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V
TO T H E

itf

I N G.

SIR,

jHE ARTS and SCIENCES humbly crave Audience of Your Majefty.

The near Concern they have in the Happinefs of a People, aflures 'em of

the favourable Attention of a Prince who makes that Happinefs his own.'

'Tis by Thefe, the Parfimony of Nature is fupplied, and Life render'd

eafy and agreeable under its numerous Infirmities. By thefe the Mind is reclaim'd

from its native Wildnefs ; and enrich 'd with Sentiments which lead to Virtue and

Glory. 'Tis thefe, in fine, that make the Difference between your Majefty 's Sub-

jects, and the Savages of Canada, or the Cape of Good Hope.

THE Protection of Arts has ever been efteemed the proper Province of the

Great. 'Tis a Branch of the Regal Office 5 which a Prince, like Your Majefty, equal

to the whole Charge of a Crown, will not fuffer to be alienated into other Hands.

From this, do the firft and moft diftinguifh'd Names in the Lift of Fame, derive a large

Share of their Glory : and if there be any Age or Nation more confpicuous than the

reft, and which is look'd on with Envy by our own ; 'tis that wherein the Sovereigns

have fignaliz'd themfelves moft in this Quality. Indeed, the Time feems at hand,

when we are no longer to envy Rome her A u G u s T u s and Augustan A g e, but

Rome in her turn fhall envy ours.

SOMETHING extraordinary is apparently intended by Providence in calling

fuch a Prince, to fuch a People : A Prince who feels a generous Impulfe to devote his

Cares and all his Toils to the Welfare of Mankind 3 and a People confpiring with unex-

ampled Ardor and Unanimity to all his glorious Views. Some of our beft Princes

have had their Hands ty'd down
;

check'd by reluctant Factions, who oppofed

every nobler Defign : Your Majefly has found the happy Secret, to make even

Contention do you Homage 5 and turn Oppofition itfelf into Approbation, and Ap-

plaufe.

THERE is a Time referv'd in Fate for every Nation to arrive at its Height;

and the uppermoft Place on the Terreftrial Ball is held fucceffively by feveral States.

May not the numerous Prefages which uflier in Your Majefty's Reign, give us room
to



'DEDICATION.
to expedr. that our Turn is next

5
and that what Greece was under -AleundeU,

and Rome under Augustus Cafar, 'Britain fhall be under GEORGE and

CAROLINE?

BUT even this were to under-rate our Hopes, which are rais'd, by Your Ma-

jefty, to fomething ftill more truly glorious. Greatnefs, fo fondly coveted, has

already coll the World very dear ; and, tho ftill puriiied by unthinking Men under

almoft every Shape, is only defirable in a few. Of it felf it is rather an Object

of Terror and Alarm, than Delight ; and at beft -only pleaies, when join'd with

fomethino- naturally amiable. From the Practice of Your Majefty, Men may correct

their Sentiments, and learn, that Greatnefs has no Charm except when founded in

Goodnefs. To be Great, and a King, is but a fmall Matter with Your Majefty
;

'tis a Quality many others enjoy in common with You, and to which fome have

even been doom'd, to their Infamy : 'tis what Herod was, and Nebuchadnezzar was

;

and Nero, and Domitian were. But, while other Princes chufe to be great in

what is deftruitive, and others in things wholly indifferent ; 'tis Your Majefty's Praife

to be great in what is the Perfection of our Nature, and that whereby we approach

neareft the Deity. Happy Choice ! to ufe Power only as the Means of rendering

your Beneficence more diffuiive
3
and thus make Power and Royalty minifter to the

Happinefs of Mankind, which they have too often invaded.

YOUR Majefty commands a People capable of every thing. Not more fitted

to fhine in Arms, or maintain an extended Commerce
5

than to fucceed in the

ftiller Purfuits of Philofophy and Literature. And it will be Your Majefty's Glory,

not to let any of their Talents lie unemploy'd. If Your Majefty gives the

Word, while fome of 'em are bufied in avenging Your Caufe, by humbling fome

turbulent Monarch ; fome in extending your Dominions by new Settlements, and

fome in increafing your Peoples Wealth, by new Trades : Others will be employ'd

in enlarging our Knowledge, by new Difcoveries in Nature, or new Contrivances of

Art
5

others in refining our Language
;

others in improving our Morals ; and others

in recording the Glories of your Reign, in immortal Verfe.

THE Work I here prefume to lay at Your Majefty's Feet, is an Attempt towards

a Survey of the Republick of Learning, as it ftands at the Beginning of Your Majefty's

aufpicious Reign. We have here the Boundary that circumfcribes our prefent ProfpecT:
;

and feparates the known, from the unknown Parts of the Intelligible World. Under

Your Majefty's Princely Influence and Encouragement, we promife our felves this

Boundary will be removed, and the Profpeit extended far into the other Hemifphere.

Methinks I fee Trophies erecting to Your Majefty in the yet undifcover'd Regions

of Science ; and Your Majefty's Name inferibed to Inventions at prefent held im-

poffible !

I am, with all Sincerity and Devotion,

May it p/eafe Tour MJJESTT,

Tour Majejiy's mojl 'Dutiful,

and Obedient Subject,

and Servant,

Ephraira Chambers.



THE

P R E F A C
'/ ft* Mr " W fome Concern tkt I put this Work in the Reader's Hands, a Work fo

disproportionate to a f.ngle Perfon's Experience, and which might have employ'd an AcademyWhat adds to my Jealoufy is the little meafure of Time allow'd for a Performance to whichM a Mans whole Life fcarce feems equal. The bare Vocabulary of the Academy della Crufca* ™ abov
f

f "?/ ;:;",
compiling, and the Dictionary of the French Academy much longer -,

c u- fl- V f n nJ"
th
f
e ,Prefent W°rk ls

r
as much mor<= extenfive than either of them in its Nature and

Subjed, as it rails fhort of 'em in number of Years, or of Perfons employ'dTHE Reader might be here led to fufpeft fomething of Difingenuity ; and think I firft put a Book uponhim and then give him Realons why I mould not have done it.—But his Sufpicions will ceafe, when he is ap-pnzd of the Advantages under which I engaged ; which, in one Senfe, are fuperior to what had been known
in any former Work of the Kind ; all that had been done in them accruing, of courfe, to the Benefit of this
I come like an Heir to a large Patrimony, gradually rais'd by the Induftry, and Endeavours of a long Race
of Anceftors. What the French Academljh, the Jefuits de Trevoux, Daviler, Cbomel, Saturn, Cbauvu, Harris
Wolfing and many more have done, has been fubfervient to my Purpofes. To fay nothing of a numerous Clafs
of particular Dictionaries which contributed their Share ; Lexicons on almott every SuBjecL from Medicine
and Law, down to Heraldry and the Manage.

Yet this is but a. Part. I am far from havfng contented my felf to take what was ready procured ; but have
augmented it with a large Acceffion frorn other Charters. No part of the Commonwealth of Learning, but
has been traffick d to on this Occafion. Recourfe has been had to the Originals themfelves on the feveral Arts -

and not to mention what fmall Matters could be furnifhed de propria penu, the Reader will here have Ex-
trafts and Accounts from a great Number of Authors of all Kinds, either overlook'd by former Diftionarifts
or not then extant; and a Multitude of Improvements m the feveral Parts, efpecially of Natural Knowledgemadem thefe laft Years. I mould produce Inftances hereof; but I hope this would be needlefs as it h
endleis ; and that there are few Pages which will not afford feveral.

SUCH are the Sources from whence the Materials of the prefent Work were derived; which it ,mft
be allowed, were rich enough not only to afford Plenty, but even Profufion : So that the chief Difficult lav
an the Form ; in the Order and CEconomy of the Work : To difpofe fuch a Variety of Materials in fuch
manner, as not to make a confufed Heap of incongruous Parts, but one confident Whole And here it mull be
confefs'd there was no Afiiftance to be had ; but I was forced to ftand wholly on my own Bottom Former
Lexicographers have not attempted any thing like Strufture in their Works ; nor feem to have been aware that a
Dictionary was 111 fomc meafure capable of the Advantages of a continued Difcourle. Accordingly we fee
nothing like a Whole in what they have done : And hence, fuch Materials as they did afford for the prefencWork, generally needed further Preparation, ere they became fit for our Purpofe ; which was as different from
theirs, as a Syftem from a Cento-.

THIS we endeavoured to attain, by confidering the feveral Matters not only abfolutely and independently
as to what they are in themfelves ; but alfo relatively, or as they refpeft each other. They are both treated
as fo many Wholes, and as fo many Parts of fome greater Whole ; their Connexion with' which is pointed
out by a Reference. So that by a Courfe of References, from Generals to Particulars ; from Premif-s to
Conclufions ; from Caufe to EftecT: ; and vice verfa, i.e. in one word, from more to lefs complex and from
lefs to more : A Communication is opened between the feveral Parts of the Work ; and the feveral Articles
are m fome meafure replaced in their natural Order of Science, out of which the Technical or Alphabetical
one had remov'd them. r

FOR an Inftance----The Article Anatomy is not only confider'd as a Whole, i. e. as a particular Com-
bination or Syftem of Ideas ; and accordingly divided into its Parts, Humane and Comparative: and Humane
again fubdivided into the Analyfis of Solids and Fluids, (which are referr'd to in the feveral Places in the Book
where they themfelves being treated of, refer to others ftill lower, and fo on) but alfo as a Part of Med i-
c I n e ; which accordingly it refers to, and which it felf refers to another higher, fc?r. By which means a Chain is
carried on from one End of an Art to the other, i. e. from the firft or fimpleft Complication of Ideas appropria-
ted to the Art, which we call the Elements or Principles thereof ; to the moft complex or general one, the
JSame or Term that denotes the whole Art.
NOR is the Purfuit dropt here : but as the Elements or Data in one Art, are ordinarily quafita in fome

other fubordmate one, and are furnifhed thereby ; (as here for Inftance, the Elements of Anatomy are furnifhed by
Natural Hjtory, Fhyjuks, and Mecbanich ; and Anatomy may be confidered as a Datum, or Element fur-
nifhed to Medicine) We carry on the View farther, and refer out of one Art or Province into the adjoining
ones, and thus lay the whole Land of Knowledge open : It appears indeed with die Face of a Wildernefs •,

but tis a Wildernefs thro' which the Reader may purfue his Journey as fecurely, tho not fo expeditioufly and
eafily, as thro' a regular Parterre.

v i

IT may be even laid, that if die Syftem be an Improvement upon the Dictionary ; the Dictionary is fome
Advantage to the Syftem; and chat this is perhaps the only Way wherein the whole Circle or Body of Know-
fF^o- J T In an? other Form

>
many thousand Things muft neceflarily be hid and overlook'd-All the Pins, the Joints, the binding of the Fabrick muft be invifible of courfe ; all the leffer Parts, on* mi^htlay an the Parts whatsoever, muft be in fome meafure fwallowed up in the Whole. The Imagination ftretch'd

and
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and amplified to take in fo large a Structure, can have but a very general, indiftinguifhing Perception of any

of the Parts. Whereas the parts are not lefs Matter of Knowledge when taken feparately, than when put

together. Nay, and in ftrictnefs, as our Ideas are all Singulars or Individuals, and as every Thing that exifts is

one ; it feems more natural to confider Knowledge in its proper Parts, i. e, as divided into feparate Articles denoted

by different Terms ; than to confider the whole Affemblage of it in its utmolt Competition : whichris a thing

merely artificial and imaginary.

AND yet the latter Way muft be allow'd to have many and real Advantages over the former ; which in

truth is only of ufe and fignificance as it partakes thereof: For this Reafon, that all Writing is in its own Nature

artificial ; and that the Imagination is really the Faculty it immediately applies to. Hence it mould follow, that the

molt advantageous way, is to make ufe of both Methods : To confider every Point both as a Part ; to help the

Imagination to the Whole : and as a Whole, to help it to every Part. Which is the View in the prefent Work

—

fo far as the many and great Difficulties we had to labour under would allow us to purfue it.

IN this View we have endeavoured to give the Subilance of what has been hitherto found in the fevera 1

Branches of Knowledge both natural and artificial ; that is, of Nature, firjf, as me appears to our Senfes *, either

fpontaneoufly, as in Natural Hiftory ; or with the Affiftance of Art, as in Anatomy, Chymiftry, Medicine,

I griculture, &e. Secondly, to our Imagination ; as in Grammar, Rhetorick, Poetry, fcfV. Thirdly, to our Rea-

fon -, as in Phyficks, Metaphyficks, Logicks, and Mathematicks. With the feveral fubordinate Arts arifing

from each ; as Architecture, Painting, Sculpture, Trade, Manufactures, Policy, Law, &c. and numerous remote

Particulars, not immediately reducible to any of thefe Heads ; as Heraldry, Philology, Antiquities, Cuftoms, £sV.

THE Plan of the Work, then, I hope, will be allow'd to be good ; whatever Exceptions may be taken to the

Execution of it. It wou'd look extravagant to fay, That half the Men of Letters of an Age might be em-

ploy'd in it to advantage ; and yet it will appear, that a Work accomplifh'd as it ought to be, on the Footing

of this, would anfwer all the Purpofes of a Library, except Parade and Incumbrance ; and contribute

more to the propagating of ufeful Knowledge thro* the Body of a People, than any, I had almoft faid all,

the Books extant.—After this, let the Reader judge how far I may deferve Cenfiire for engaging in it, even

difadvantageoufly ; and whether to have fail'd in fo noble a Defign, may not be fome degree of Praife.

BUT, it will be here necefiary to carry on the Divifion of Knowledge a little further ; and make a precife

Partition of the Body thereof, in the more formal Way of Analyfis : The rather, as an Analyfis, by fhewing

the Origin and Derivation of the feveral Parts, and the Relation in which they ftand to their common Stock

and to each other -, will affift in reftoring 'em to their proper Places, and connecting 'em together.

_ -,,

,

f.A. , _ . r -nu C METEOROIOGY *,

Senjtble ; confuting in the Perception or Pnaeno-\ t. a,

mena, or External Objects- - called Physiology, ) .

.

„ „ *,
'

-,
'

, ,. ,. '< MlNEROLOGY J
.

or Natural History j and which according to )pHYTOLOGY 4
the different Kinds of fuch Obje&s, divides '"'o/,

fllOG j

*fNatural and Scientifical,j

which is either*

Or,

Rational; confiftlng in the Perception

of the intrinfick Characters or Ha-«(

. bitudes of fenfible Objects—either

Quantities thereof, called Ma- (

thematics—— which di-

vides, according to the Sub- *

jeft of the Quantity, into.

Or,

Artificial and Technical,

(confiding in the

Application of Na-

.

tural Notices to'

,

further Purpofes)

which is either

"Their Powers and Properties—called Physicks, and Natural PHILOSOPHY fi

.

Abflracts thereof—called Metaphysics 7 5 Ontology.
which fubdivides into £Pneumatology.

Arithmetic 8 —whence < AnaLytics 9.

C Algebra ,0
.

^Trigonometry^
Geometry " — whence ^Conics.

Statics » CSpherics.

Relations thereof to our Happi-T Ethics13
, or Natural £ Politics 1 *.

nefs—- called Religion,) Religion—whence £ Law 15
.

or the Doftrine of Offices,
j

„ which fubdivides into' (^Theology ,fi
, or Revelation.

Internal i
employ'din dtfcoverlng their Agreement and Difagreement; or their Relations in refpeft ofTruth—call'd Logics'7.

"Further Powers and Properties of Bo- £ Alchemy.
dies—called Chymistry l8—whence <> Natural Magic, &tc.

rOpTics l 9
f
Catoptrics,.$Perspective 19

.

Dioptrics whence £ Painting ".

Phonics whence Musick **.

Hydrostatics aj
, Hydraulics.

Pneumatics *+.

(^Architecture afi
,

-whence <Sculpture ' 7
.

CTrades aB,and Manufactures.
The Military Art 3°.

Fortification 3i
.

Chronology ij
.

._ Dialling 3*.

Geography iS
, Hydro- C Navigation j6

.

graphy whence £ Commerce ".

Structure and Oeconomy of Organical Bodies called Anatomy 38
,

Or,

External,

Which is,

either—

"Real, employ'd in

difcovering and^
applying the—

Quantities oFBodies——
call'd Mix'd Mathe-
matics ; which accor-<

ding to the different

Subjects refolves into

Or;

Symbolical,

^.ploy'd in framing'

Mechanics zs-

Pyrotechnia *9—whence -

Astronomy** whence -

Animals called
Medicine 3?.

Pharmacy 40
.

Agriculture 4I
.

Gardening **.

Relations thereof to the | x, ,. „ ,

o r , T J Vegetables—ca led
Preservation and Im- "% s

provement—either of I r c .

,

Brutes called 5J**™«\
^ c Manage—whence

C Word:

< Figures *-i

C Fables <

or Articulate Signs of Ideas-

called Rhetoric *5—whence

called Poetry 47
.

called Grammar 4+
.

S The making of Armories, called

C Heraldry 4S
.

THIS is a View of Knowledge, as it were, in femine ; exhibiting only the grand, conftituent Parts
thereof. It would be endlefs to purfue it into all its Members and Ramifications ; which is the proper Bufinefs of the
Book it felf. It might here, therefore, feem fufficient to refer from the feveral Heads thus deduced, to the fame in
theCourfe of the Work ; where their Divifion is carried on. And yet this would fometimes prove inconvenient
for the Reader ; who to find fome particular Matter muft go a long Circuit, and be bandied from one part
of the Book to another : To fay nothing of the Interruptions which may frequently happen in the Series of Refe-
rences. To obviate this we mall take a middle Courfe, and carry on the Diftribution further, in a Note in the Mar-
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as this muft

gin -, but this in a loofer manner, to prevent the Embarrafs of an Analyfis fo complex and diffufive
prove. Some of the principal Heads of each Kind will here come in fight, and fuch as will naturally &
and lead to the reft; fo that this .will afford the Reader a fort of Summary of the Whole And at the fame
time will difpenfe a kind of auxiliary or fuccedaneous Order thro'out the Whole ; the numerous Articles
omitted, all naturally enough ranging themielves to their proper Places among thefe. A Detail of this Kind
is of the more Confcqucnce, as it may not only fupply the Office of a Table of'Contents, by prefenting thedifoerf-d
Materials of the Book in one View

; but alfo that of a Diredlcry, by indicating the Order they arelnoft advanta
geoufly read in. Note* then, That the initial Articles here, tally to the final ones of the Analyfis \ and that
the feveral Members hereof, are fo many Heads in the Book,

1 METEOROLOGY, or the Hiftory of Air and Atmo-
sphere: including, i°, that of its Contents, JEther,Pire,Vapour, Ex-
halation, Sec. z°, Meteors form'd therein, as Cloud, Rain, Shower,
Drop, Snow, Hail, Dew, Damp, Sec. Rainbow, Parhelion, Halo,

Thunder, Water-fpout,Sec. Winds, Mon-foon, Hurricane, and the like.

1 HYDROLOGY, or the Hiftory of Water* including

that of Springs, Rivers, AciduU, Sec. of Lake, Sea, Ocean, Sec. of
Tides, Deluge, and the like.

3 M I N E R O L O G Y, or the Hiftory oFEahth; i°, Its Parts,

as Mountain, Mine, Mofs, Bog, Grotto ; and their Phenomena, as Earth.
quake, Volcano, Conflagration, Sec. Its Strata, as Clay, Bole, Sand-
&c. i°, Foffils or Minerals, as Metals, Gold, Silver, Mercury, Sec. with
Operations relating to 'em, as Fufion, Refining, Purifying, Parting,

Effay'tng, Sec. Litharge, Lavatory, Pinea, Sec, Salts, as Nitre, Na-
tron, Gemma, Allum, Armoniac, Borax, Sec. Sulphurs, as Arfenic,
Amber, Ambergreafe, Coal, Bitumen, Naphtha, Petrol, Stc. Semi-
metals, as Antimony, Cinnabar, Marcafite, Magnet, Bifmuth, Calamine,
Cobalt, Sec, Stones, as Marble, Porphyry, Slate, Asbeflos, &c.
Gems, as Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Opal, Turcoife, Sec. Emery, Lapis,
Sec. whence Ultramarine, Azure, Sec. Petrifactions, as Cryjlal, Spar,
Stalactites, Trochites, Cornu Ammonis, and the like.

4 PHYTOLOGY, or the Hiftory of P t A N T s ; their Origin,
in the Seed, Fruit, Sec. Their Kinds, as Tree, Herb, Sec. extraordinary

Species, as Tea, Coffee, Paraguay, V'me,Ginfeng,Cotton,Tobacco, Sec. Coral,

Mufhroom, Truffle, Parafite, Miffelto, Mofs, See. Parts, as Root,

Stone, flower ; Wood, as Guaiacum, Saffafras, Ebony, Aloes, Sec.

Leaf, as Foliation, Roll, Sec. Bark, Quinquina, Sec. Piflil, Farina,
Stamina, Sec. Operations thereof, as Vegetation, Germination, Cir-

culation, Sec. Circumftances, as Perpendicularity, Parallelifm, Fer-

tility, Sec. Productions, as Honey, Wax, Balm, Sugar, Manna, Sec.

Cum, Reftn, Camphor, Sec. Indigo, Opium, Galls, and the like.

5 ZOOLOGY, or the Hiftory of Animals: Their Origin in

Egg, Embryo, Foetus, Generation, Conception, Gefiation, Hatching, Migra-

tion, Sec. Their Kinds, as Quadruped, Bird, Fijh, Infect, Reptile, Rumi-
nant, Carnivorous, Sec. Extraordinary Species, as Unicorn, Torpedo,

Tarantula, Tortoifie, Cameleon, Salamander, Sec. Barnacle, Anchovy,
Death-Watch, Sec. Monfters, as Double Animals, Hermaphrodite,

Mule, Pigmy, Giant, Sec. Metamorphofes, as Aurelia, Metempfychofis,

Sec. Parts, as Head, Hand, Foot, Finger, Tail, Fin, Wing, Gills, Stc.

Covering, as Hair, Wool, Silk, Feathers, Sec. Armature; as Nail,

Sting, Horn, Tooth, Shell, Probofcis, Web, Sec. Productions, as Pearl,

Bezoard, Cafioreum, Civet, Meconium, Mummy, Ufnea, Sec. Kermes,
Cochineal, Sec, Motion, as Flying, Swimming, and the like.

6 P H Y S I C S, or the Doctrine of Cadsis; as Nature, Law,
Sec. Occasions or Means, as Principle, Matter, Form, Sec. Their
Compofition or Conftitution, in Element, Atom, Particle, Body.
Chaos, World, Vniverfe, Space, Vacuum, Sec. Properties of Body, as
Extenfion, Solidity, Figure, Divifibility, Sec. Powers thereof, as At-
traction, Cohefion, Gravitation, Reputjion. Elafiicity, Electricity, Magne-
tifm, Sec. Qualities, as Fluidity, Firmnefs, Ductility, Hardnefs, Volatility,

Denftty, Polarity, Sec. Light, Heat, Cold, Sec. Operations or Effects
thereof, as Motion, Rarefaction, Dilatation, Condenfation. Dijfolution,

Ebullition, Freezing, Evaporation, Fermentation, Digeftion, Effervcfcence,
Sec. Vifion, Seeing, Hearing, Feeling, Smelling, Sec. Modifications or
Changes, as Alteration, Corruption, Putrefaction, Generation, Degene-
ration, Tranfmutation, Sec. Syftems or Hypothecs hereof, Corpufcu-
lar, Epicurean, Ariflotelian, Peripatetic, Cartesian, Newtonian, Sec. .

Occult and Fictitious Qualities, Powers, and Operations, Antipe-
riftafis, Sympathy, Antipathy, Arch&us, Sec. Magic, Witchcraft, Vir-
gttla Divina, Ligature, Tali[man, Cabbala, Sec. Druid, Bard, Brach-
man, Gymnofophifi, Magi, Roficrucian, and the like.

7 METAPHYSICS, or the Doctrine of E n s, Efence, Exif-
tence, Power, Act, Undemanding, Sec The M 1 n d, Its Facul-
ties, Apprehenfion, Judgment. Imagination, Reafon, Wit, Sec. Its
Operations, Retention, Reflection, Afciation, Abfiraction, Sec, Its
Perceptions, as Subftance, Accident, Mode, Sec. Relations, as Unity,
Multitude, Infinity, Univerfal, Sec. Quantity, Quality, Whole, Part,
Sec. Genus, Species, Difference, Sec. Proper, Oppoftte, Circumflance,
External, Sec. Effects hereof, Knowledge, Science, Art, Experience,
&c. Conditions, Probability, Certainty, Fallacy, Sec. Syftems here-
of, Nominal*, Scotifts, Sec.

ARITHMETIC, including the Doctrine of Discrete or
Difcontimtom Qu A N t i t v, viz. Number, Ratio, Proportion,Sec. Kinds,
as Integer, Fraction, Decimal, Surd, Sec. Relations, as Root, Power,
Square, Cube, Sec. Rules or Operations thereof, as Notation,
Numeration, Addition, SubtraStion, Sec. Reduction, Practice, Position,
Sec Extraction, Approximation, Sec. Inftruments fubfervient thereto,
as Logarithms, Nepair's Bones, Sec.

9 ANALYTICS, or the Refolution of Problems by
Species or Symbolical ExprefTions : Rules or Operations hereof. Ad-
dition, Subtraction, Multiplication, Sec, Application thereof, in Com-
binations, Permutations, Magic Squares, Chances, Gaming, Sec. Se-
ries, Progreffions, Sec. Methods de Maximis, Fluxions, Exponentials;,
^"""'nts, Sec.

10 ALGEBRA, or the Doctrine of Equations; Simple,
Quadratic, Cubic, Sec. Operations thereof, as Reduction, Ceti-
ftruction, Sec.

11 GEOMETRY,or theDoctrine of Extended, or Continu-
ous Quantity, viz. l°,Liass

t
Right, Perpendicular, Parallelfib liqne,

Sec. Angles, Acute, Scalenous, Vertical, Oppofite, Sec. z°, Figures,
or Surfaces, Triangle, Square, Parallelogram, Trapezium, Polygon, See.

Circumftances hereof, as Perimeter, Area, Sec. Operations relating
hereto, as Biffiecting, Dividing, Multiplying, Meafuring, Sec. In-
struments ufed therein, as Compajfes, Ruler, Square, Parallelifm, Scale,
See. Curves, as Circle, Cycloid, Ciffoid, Catenaria, Cauflic, Evolute,
ggadratrix, Sec. Circumftances thereof, as Axis, Diameter, Radius,
Centre, Circumference, Abfcifs, Ordinate, Sec. Arch, Chord, Sine,
Tangent, Secant, Sec. Inftruments ufed herein, as Artificial Lines,
Canons, Sec. Operations arifing herefrom, as Surveying, taking An-
gles or Bearings, Sec. with ^tadrant, Plain-Table, Semicircle, Circum-
ferentor, Sec. taking Di/lances, with Chain, Perambulator, Sec. Plot-
ting into Draught, Map, Sec. with Protractor, Sec.

3 , Solids Or
Bodies, as Cube, Parallelepiped, Prifm, Pyramid, Cylinder, Polyhedron,
Sec. Their Surface, Solidity, Sec. Operations relating hereto, as Cu-
bature, meafuring of Timber, Gauging, Sec. Inftruments ufed herein,
as Carpenters Rule, Sector, Sliding Rule, Gauging Rod, Sec. The
Sphere, its Doctrine, Projection, Sec. Application thereof, in Plani-
fphere, Analemma, Sec. The Cone, its Sections, Ellipfis, Parabola.,
Hyperbola, Sec. Their Afymptotes, Foci, &c. Their Confruition,
Quadrature, Rectification, Sec.

STATICS, or the Doctrine ofM o t I o n ; Its Laws, Veloci-
ty, Momentum, Sec. Caufes. as Gravity, Percuffton, Communication, Sec.
Modifications, as Compofition, Acceleration, Retardation, Reflettion,
Refraction, Sec. Kinds, as Afcmt, Defcent, Central, Centripetal, Sec.
Ofcillatton, Undulation, Projection, Sec. Powers or Applications there-
of, in Lever, Screw, Sec. Pendulum, Projectile, Sec. Operations
directed hereby, as Gunnery, the Mechanical Arts, Sec. enumerated
hereafter.

13 ETHICS, or the Confederation of Natural Inclinations, Paf-
Jtons,TaJles, Sec. Objects thereof, as Good, Evil, Virtue^ Vice, Beauty,
Deformity, Sec. Pleafure, Pain, Sec. Rectitude, Equity, Confidence, Sec.
Law, Obligation, Sec. Will, Liberty, Action, Affent, Sec. Neccffity, Pre-
motion, Providence, Sec. Syftems hereof, Stoicifm, Platonifm, Acade-
my, Cynic, and the like.

** POLICY, or the Confideration of Society and Com-
monweal; Its Origin, in Contract, Sec. Conftitutions and
Forms thereof, as, i°, Monarchy, Defpotifm, Sec. Powers thereof, King,
%ueen, Prince, Duke. Emperor, Sultan, Sophy, Caliph, C&far, Czar,
Inca, Ethnarch, Tetrarch, Defpot, and the like. Their Titles, Majefiy,
Highnefs, Grace, Excellence, and the like. Their Reaalia, Crovjnj,
Sceptre, Tiara, Fafces,Sec. i°, Ariftocracy ; its Powers, as Archon, Dic-
tator, Doge, Senate, Council, Sec. 3°, Democracy j States-General, Stadt-
holder, Protector, Sec. Their Succefllon, Elective, Hereditary, by Prti
mogeniture, Sec. Their Tranfactions, as Peace, War, Treaty, Union,
League, Croifade, Sec. By Armies, Fleets, Embaftes. Secretary, Ple-
nipotentiary, Envoy, Legate, Nuntio, Sec. Their Territories, Empire,
Principality, Signory, Sec. Their Eftates, Nobles, Commons, Cler-

gy. Cenfus, Enumeration, Tribe, Quarter, Sec. Province, Circle,

County, City, Town, Sec. Magiftrature, Chancellor, Judge, Sheriff,

Juflice, Mayor, Alderman, Bailiff, Confiabte. Inter-Rex, Conful, Pretorr

Cenfor, Vizir. Tribune, Triumvir, Provoft, Ephori, JEdile, Prefect, gluefior,
Proconful. Vice-Roy, Lieutenant,Steward, Warden, Keeper. Juriftonfultus,
Procurator, Advocate, Barrifier, Prothonotary, Cuflos, Philazer, Chiro-
grapher, Ufher, Clerk, Sec. Their Jurifdiction ; Courts, as Areopagus,

Comitia, Sec. Parliament, Diet, Divan. Chamber, Affize, Privy Coun-
cil, Sec. Chancery, King's-Bench , Exchequer, Admiralty, Verge, Sef-

fions, Turn, County Court, Leet, Eyre, Sec. Terms, Circuits, Commif-
fions, Oyer. Convocation, Arches, Prerogative, Faculties, Delegates*

Rota, Inquifition, Sec. Their Revenues, Treafury, Fife, Exchequer,

Tally, Political Arithmetic. Duties, Cnfioms, Gabel, Excife, Sec. Coin-

age, Money, Intercft, Ufitry, Sec. Their Houfhold, Chamber, Green-

Cloth, Ward-robe, Sec. Under Steward, Chamberlain, Comptroller, Cof-

ferer, Aga, Oda, Sec. Guard, Stables, Ordnance, Sec. directed by
Captain, Mafter, Equerry, Sec. Militia, Navy, Pofl, Timariot,

Arriere-ban, Sec. Dignities, Dauphin, ^lector, Palatine, Grave, Palf-

grave. Thane, Earl, Count, Knight, Garter, Baronet,
' Bath, Teuto-

nic, Malta, Elephant, Sec. Gentleman, Yeoman, Sec. Their Names,
Sirnames, Titles, Precedence, Sec. Factions, Patrician, Guelf, Tory,

&c. Corporations, or lefler Communities, Univerfity, Academy, CoU

ligfj
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I MIGHT hero have ended my Prefect and perhaps the Reader wodd be willing enotigh to be thus

diimiiVd. Bat ibmething has been already flatted which will require a further DOpBaon^Cht Dtfnbution we

have made of Knowledge is founded on- this, That the fever. Branches thereof commence euhei Art ox Science

according to the Agency or Non-agency of the human Mind m refpeft thereof
:

I remains to take the Matter

up a little higher ; and explain the Reafon and Manner of this Operation, To confide* Knowledge m its Prmq-

lege, Society, Chapter, School, Hofpital, Inn. Public Edifices ,
Guild-

hall, Prilon, Tower, Arfenal, Library, Mufmm, Circus Sec. Solemn

Ceremonies, as Triumph, Tournament, Canoufel, ®uadril. Donative,

Medal, Trophy, Monument, Funeral, Tomb, Catacomb, BCC.

x * LAW or the Rules and Meafures of S o c i et y; publifh'd

in Act, Statute, Charter, Refcript, Conjhtution, Decretal, Senatus-con-

fultum, Pragmatic Sanction, Sec. Recorded, in infiitute,Code, Navel,

Regifter, Pande£t, Corpus, Dvmefday, &c. Kinds, Civil, Canon, Sump-

tuary,^. Reflecting, i°, Perfons, as the King; his Prerogative, Roy-

alties Sec viz granting Difonfation, Pardon, Commendam, Exemption.

Dignities'FrancUs. Foreft, Park, Purlieu, Vert, Chafe. Impofl, Subftdy,

TolL Tax, Aid, Hidage, Scutage, Pnjagc. Waif, Efiray, Efcheat, Trea-

fureTrove Sec. Officers and Magiftrates, erected by Writ, Warrant,

Commffion, Sec. Their Oath, Tefi, Declaration. Vifttamn, Procura-

tion, Sec. Corporations, Regular, Secular, Sec. made by Charter,

Patent, Sec. diflblved by Quo Warranto, Mandamus, &c. Sub/efts,

as Denizen, Naturalization. Husband, Wife, Marriage, Concubine,

Separation, Alimony, Bower, Affinity, Baflard. Adoption, Emancipa-

tion. Lord, Tenant, Villain, Vajfal. Client, Patron. Servant, Slave,

Retainer. Manumiffion, Enfranchifing, Sec. Tenure, Service, Homage,

Fealty, Serjeanty, Efcuage,Relief, Guardian, Wardfirip, Socage. Heir, Inte-

Jlaie, Ar.ccftor, Sec. i°,Eftates or Things ; either Real, us Tenement

s

r

Hereditaments. Freehold, Fee, Cuflomary, Tail, Gavelkind, Courtefy, Sec.

In Revtrfion, Mortgage, Hypotheca, Sec. Manor, Demefn, Honours,

Common, Glebe, Advowfon, Sec. Acquired by Occupancy, Prefcription,

Defcent, Deed, Feoffment, Fine, Recovery. Defeizance, Leafe, Devife,

Attornment, Invefliture, Livery, Sec. Loft by Alienation, Mortmain,

Diffieiftn, Abatement. Surrender, Difccntinttance, Difclahner, Forfeiture,

Refignation, Deprivation, Lapfe,Sec. Or Perfonal, as Goods, Chattels,

Emblements, Annuity, Debts, Specialty, Recognizarice, Sec. Acquired

by Succefiion, Heriot, Mortuary, Heir Loom. Teflament, Executor, Ad-

miniflrator, Ordinary. Judgment, Fieri facias, Sec. 3°, Wrongs

or Injuries ; either Criminal, and'to Perfons, as Treafon, Parricide,

Murder, Felony, Affault, Rape, Affaffin. Adultery, Fornication, De-

floration, Polygamy, Herefy, See. Profecuted by Indictment, Accufa-

tion, Actions of Confpiracy, and upon the Cafe, Habeas Corpus, Sec.

Punim'd, with Hanging, Crucifixion, Wheel, Furca, Scala, Pillory,

Tranfportation, Divorce, Scaphifm, Sec. Or Civil, and to Things;

as Trefpafs, Nuifance, Deforcement, Sec. Remedied by Writs of fuare

Impedit, Darrein Preferment, Appeal, Atteint, Error, Right, Difceit, Stt-

ferfedeas, Audita Querela, Sec. Suit, or Courfc of Proceedings whereby

Redrefs is procured; including, i°, Vrocefs, either by Bill, Summons,

Subpcrna, Attachment, Capias, Exigent, Sec. to which belong Appear-

ance, Attorney, Bail, Effoign, Default, Nonfuit, Arraignment, Sec. i°,

Pleading ; whence Count, Declaration, Aid Prater, Voucher, Age Prier,

Bar, Abate, Releafe, Replication, Outlawry, Sequeflration, Sec. 3 ,

Ufiie; whence Demurrer. 4°, Trial; whence Proof, Evidence, Pre-

emption, Oath, Affidavit, Affirmation. Jury, Challenge, Array, Ver-

dict. Battel, Duel, Champion, Purgation, Ordeal, Sec. Paine fort z?

duret, Rack, Torture, Sec. $°, Judgments whence Artefi, &c. 6°,

Execution} whence Scire facias, Reprieve, Sec.

6 THEOLOGY, or the Confederation of God: his Nature

and Attributes, as Eternity, Ubiquity, Sec. His Unity, Trinity, Sec.

Perfons, Hypoftafis. Sec. Our Duty to him, difcover'd by Infpiration,

Revelation, Prophecy, Sec. by the Mefiah, Evangelifis, Apofiles, Sec.

In the Bible, Pentateuch, Hagiographa, Pfalter, Gofpel, Apocalypfe,

Sec. Canon, Deuterocanonical, Apocrypha, Sec. Circumftances thereof,

Style, Allegory, Type, Parable, Myjlical, Sec. Text, Verfim, Sep-

tuagint, Vulgate, Sec. Paraphrase, Targum, Sec. Points, Quotations,

Sect Matter thereof; Declarations, of Incarnation, Paffion, Cruci-

fixion, Miracle, Sec, Inunctions, as Worflnp, Prayer, Sacrifice, Sec. Sa-

craments, as Eucharifi, Baptifm, Sec. Promifes, as Grace, Jufii-

fication, Sec. Decrees, as Predcft'mation, EleCHon, Reprobation, Sec.

Breaches on our Part, Sin, Apoflacy, Imputation, Sec. Remedies

thereof, by Repentance, Confeffion, Sec. Rewards and Punifhments

allotted thereto, Heaven, Hell, Refurrection, Immortality ,
Sec. His

Minifters, Angels, Devil, Sec. His Church, either Triumphant, as

Saints, Martyrs, Confeffors, Fathers, DoClors, Sec. or Militant, Sec. Its

Office's, Creed, Liturgy, Decalogue, Doxology, Trifagion,Sec. Difcipline,

Rites, ©v. as Abfolution, Anathema, Excommunication, Sec. Catechu-

men,' Confirmation, Genuflexion, Sec. Its Priefthood, as Biflwp,

Priefi, Deacon, Sec. Patriarch, Archb'tfhop, Primate, Dean, Canon,

Prebend, Archdeacon, Chantor, Sec. Their Enfigns, Mitre, Crazier,

Pallium, Sec. Their Ordination, Confecration, Collation, Impofition, Sec.

Benefice's, Revenues, Tithes, Sec. Places fet apart, as Church, Chapel, O-

ratory, Sec. Cathedral, Parochial, Cardinal, Sec. Choir, Nave, Altar,

Font &c. Dhcefey Province, Sec. AfTemblies, as Sy?iod, Council,

Convocation, Conjiftory, Chapter, Presbytery, Sec. Feafis, Fafls Lent,

VmU &c. Eajler, Ephhany, Penteccfl, Annunciation, Purification,

Pre Centrtion, Sec. Particular Syftcms or Profeffio'ns thereof, viz.

Reformed or Protcftant, as the Chttrch of England, Lutheranifm, Cal-

vmifm Sec Romifh or Lath % its Mafs, Breviary, Legend, Sec.

'Fravfubftantiaticn, Extreme Unction, Supererogation, Penance, &c.

Hierarchy ; Pope, Cardinal, Sec. Secular, Regular, Monk ftrffcw*. Abbot,

Prior, Sec. Order, Congregation, Monafiery,General,c<c. Jefmtfiarthuftan,

Carmelite, Francifan, Dominican,^. Third Order, Cenobite, Ancho-

rite, Hermit, Reclufe, Monaflery, Cell, Sec. Rule, Few, Reform, No-

viciate, See. Image, Relicks, Sxint, Virgin, Rofary, Sec. Canonization,

Beatification, Sec. indulgence, J&kilee, Exorcifm, Sec. Greek, its

Anthologue, Prothefis, Particles, Sec. Maronite, Jacobite, Tho-

m&an, Sec. Armenian, Cophti, Solitary, Sec. Sect", and Here-

iies ; as Manhhees, Gnofiics, Ar'ians, Sec. Ebionites, Ntftorians, Mil-

lenaries, Sluartodecimans, Sec. Montanifls, Soc'mians, Armimans, Sec.

Presbyterians, Anabaptifis, Independents, §lual;ers, Sec, Quietifls, Ser-

-vetifls, Pre-adamites, Sec. Deifi, Athe'ifi, Sfimofifm, Sec Jewifh,

its Talmud, Tradition, Sec. Temple, Tabernacle, Sanc'luary, Ark, Sec.

Pontiff, Lev'ite, Tribe, Sec. F.phod, Theraphim, Circumcifion, Sabbath,

Sanhedrim, Sec. Rabbin, Dottor, Cabbala, -Maffora, Sec. Pharifee,

Sadducec, Effean, Caraite, Sec. Nazarite, Therapeuta, Sec. Samaritan,

Dofithean, Hellenifi, Sec. Paffover, Scenopegia, Gehenna, Sec. .

Mahometan ; Their Alcoran, Mufti, Derv'ice, Mofyue, Mufftilman, Sec.—
Heathen ; Their Idolatry, Theogony, Sec. Their Gods ; Penates, Lares,

Lemur es, Sec. Panes, Sylvans, Nymphs, Tritons, Sec. Demi-god, Hero,

Fortune, Defliny, D&mon, Genius, Sec. Apothcofts, Sacrifice, Sec. Fcafi,

Lttflrdiion, Sec. as Eleufinia, Saturnalia, Cerealta. Sec. Minifters there-

of j Rex, Pontifex, Flamen, Vefial, Corybantes, Sec. Games ;

Olympic, Iflhmean, Sec. Divination, Oracle, Pythian, Sibyl, Sec. Au-

gur, Aufpcx, Sec. Temple, Fane, Pagod, &c. Sefts ; as Banians,

Bramans, Sab&ans, Sec.

17 LOGICS, or the Confideration oflfaEAs orNonoNS;
Their Kinds, Simple, Complex, Adequate, Sec. Difpofition, into Clafes or

Categories, Predicaments, Predicates, Sec. Their Compofition, or Af-

fociation into Axioms, Propofitions, Problems, Theorems, Thefes, Hy-

pothefes. Arguments, as Syllogifm, Enthymeme, Sorites, Sophifm,

Dilemma, Crocodilus. Sec, Their Resolution, Definition, Divifisn, Sec.

into Premiffes, Cenfequences, Terms, Sec. Their Truth, Falpood, Evi-

dence, Demonfiration, Sec. Operations therewith, as Argumentation,

Induction, Difcourfing, Philofophizing, Sec. Difputaiion^Diflinclion, Con-

tradiction, Reditclio ad abfurdum, Sec.

18 CHYMISTRY, including the Ufe ofFiRE, Water, Baths,

Ferments, Menfiruums, furnaces, Retorts, and other Inftruments j to

change Animal, Vegetable, and Fofil Bodies ; by inducing Fufton, Pu-

trefaction, Fermentation, Dijfalution, Exhalation, Sec. and hereby

procuring Spirits, Salts, Oils. Acid, Alcaline, Aromatic, Urinous. Whwy

Vinegars, Flowers, Calces, Cryfials, Soaps, Tartars. Regulus, Magiflery,

Extract, Elixir. Cerufs, Minium, Litharge. Quinteffence, Phofphoritst

Alcahefl, Philofopher's Stone, and the like i by the Operations of Dif-

tillation, Expreffion, Cohobation, Sublimation, Reclification, CryfiilHza-

tion, Calcination, Amalgamation, Digefiion, Precipitation, Vitrification,

Fixation, Tranfmutation, and the like. Arbor Dians., Aurum Fttl-

minans, Artificial Earthquake, Magic, Divination, Sec.

19 OPT I CS, including the Laws and Confiderau'on of Vision,
and Vifible Objects ; efFected by means of Light, its Rays. Their Re-

frangibility, Refiexibility, Sec. Focus, Tranfparency, Opacity, Shadow, Sec.

Reflection thereof, in Mirror, Look'wg-glafs, Catoptric dflula,

Sec. .Refraction, in Lens, Priftn, Glafs, Sec. Application, in Tele-

fcope, Microfcope, Magic Lanthorn, Sec. Spectacle, Polemofcope, Polyhe-

dron, Camera Obfcura, Sec.

10 PERSPECTIVE, or the Projection of Points, Lines,

Planes, Sec. in Seriography, Orthography, Ichnography,Anamorphofis, Sec

11 P A I N T I N G, or the Designing of Objects in Clair-ob-

fcure, Proportion, Sec. with Crdonnance, Expreffion, Sec. Circumftances

hereof, Attitude, Contrafl, Group, Sec. Kinds, Limning, Miniature,

Camieux, Frefco, Sec. Enamelling, Mofaic, Sec.

11 PHONICS, or the Doctrine of Sounds, Voice, Sec,

Their Modifications in Echo, Refinance, Whifpering-Place, Speaking-

Trumpet, Sec——Their Tune, Gravity, Interval, Sec. Time, Tri-

ple, Sec. exprefs'd by Note, Chord, Sec. Comparifons thereof, Con-

cord, as Unifon, Octave, Third, Fourth, Difcord, Sec. Compofition,

as Melody, Harmony, Counter-point. Symphony, Synaul'ta, Chime, Song,

Rhythmtts, Sec. Kinds, Genera, Mode, Sec. Circumftances, Key,

Cleff, Signature, Tranfpofnion, Sec. Staff, Scale, Gammut, S'Afaing,

Modulation, Sec. I nftrumerits. Organ, Bell, Trumpet, Lyre, Cymbal,

Violin, Harpfichord, Sec.

*3 HYDROSTATICS, or the Confideration of Fiuids
3

their Specific Gravity. Denfity, Equilibrh-m. Sec. Inftruments to mea-

fure the fame, as Ar&omeier, Hydrofiatical Balance, Sec. Syphon, Tor-

ricellian, Sec. Morion thereof, in Pump, Fountain, Spiral Screw,

Hydrocanifieritim, Hydromantic, Sec.

:+ PNEUMATICS, or the Confideration of the Aik ; its

Weight, Denfity. Prejfure, Elafticity, Sec. Condenfation, RarefaSlhn,

Motion, Wind, Sec. In Air-pump, Suction, Vacuum, Sec, Mca-

fur'd by Barometer, Thermometer, Hygrometer, Manometer, &c.

Anemometer, Windmill, Sec.

*S MECHANICS, including, the Structure and Contrivance of

M a c h 1 n e s. as Balance, Steelyard, Pulhj, Pdyfpafl, Sec. Wheel, Clock,

Watch, Pendulum, Spring;. Fufee. Sec. Clepfydra, Coach, Rota Arifio-

telka. Perpetual Motion- Sec. Mill, Prefs, Vice, Lath, Loom, Windlafs,

Sec. Operations of Swimming, Diving, Plying, Sec.

A R C H r-
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fles, antecedent to fitch Intervention of ours" 5 and even purfuc it up to its Caufe, and fhew how it' eftfts

there, before it be Knowledge : And to trace the Progrefs of the Mind thro' the Whole, and the Order of

the Modifications induced by it. This is a Dcfideratum, hitherto fcarce attempted ; but which we could nor,

here decline entering upon, on account of its immediate Relation to the prefent Defign. 'Tis the Bafis of all

Learning in general ; the great, but obfeure Hinge, on which the whole Encyclopedia turns.

TO
16 ARCHITECTURE, including die Conftruftion of B u i l d-

INGS ; as Houfe, Temple, Church, Hall, Palace, Theatre, Sec. Ship,

Galley, Galleon, Ark, Buccentaur, Boas, Sec. Pyramid, Alan/oleum,

Pantheon, Sec. Capitol, Seraglio, Efcurial, Sec. Arch, Vault, Bridge,

Monument, Tomb, Sec. Forms thereof. Rotondo. Platform, Pinnacle,

gcc. Plans, Defign, Ichnography, Profile, Sic. Parts, as Foundation,

lis Zones, Climates, SfCi Its Places ; their Longitude, Latitude, bif
tanci, Elevation, Sec. Inhabitants, Antipodes, Aborigines, Trmhditest

Afcii, Perifcii, Sec. lnftruments relating thereto, Globe, Map, Sec.

jS NAVIGATION, or the Confideration of Sailing ; iri

Ship, Frigate, Bdrk, Sec. Parts thereof, Mafi, Anchor, Sails, Yards,

Wall, Roof, Sec. Door, Window, Stairs, Chimney, Sec. Orders, as Cordage, Capjian, Rudder, Deck, Sec. Their Coitrfe, Rhumb, Sec. fhewri

Tufcan, Doric, Corinthian, Sec. Caryatides, Rufiic, Gothic, Sec. Co- by Cempafs, Needle, Variation, Sec. Dire&ed by Steerage, Current,

tunin, Pilafier, Attic, Sec, Parts thereof, Entablature, Capital, Pe- Sec, Didance or Reckoning, by Log, Obfervation, Longitude, Lat'i-

defial, Sec. Cornice, Frieze, Bafe, Sec. Volute, Pediment, Modillion, tude, Sec. Taken by Fore-Jlaf. Back-fiaf, Ajlrolabe, Nocturnal. S't-

Confole, Sec. Mouldings, Ogee, Tore, Afiragal, Scotia. Abacus, nical Quadrant, Sec. Wrought by Gunter, Chart, Mercator, Tra-

Gvolo, Sec. Materials, as Brick, Stone, Tyle, Slate, Shingle, Sec. verfc, Sec. The Operations of Sounding, Weighing, Careening. Sig-

Timber, Wainfcot, Glafs, Lead, Plafier, Sec. Beam, Rafter, Mortar, rials, Buoy, Sec.

Nail, Hinge, Key, Lock, Sec. Quarry, Mafonry, Sic.

*7 SCULPTURE, or the framing of Statue, Figure, Orna-

ment, Sec. in Relievo, Creux, Sec. as Carving, Pottery, Porcelain,

Sec. Engraving, Seal, Dye, Sec. Etching, Cutting. Mezzo Unto,

&c. Foundery, of Bell, Letter, Ordnance, Sec. Coining, Money,

Medal, Medallion, Sec. Pile, Legend, Sec. Lapidary, Turnery, Inlaying,

Vaneerlng, Damafqueening, Enchajing, Sec,

1 TRADES and MANUFACTURES; as Printing, Paper-

37 COMMERCE, or the Affairs of Merchandize, in-

cluding, Money, Coin, Species Sec. as Pound, Cro-ivn, Shilling, Penny,

Sterling. Ducat, Dollar, Piece of Eight, lalent, Seflcrce, Shekel, and the*

like. Weights, Libra, Ounce, Sec. Meafures, Foot, Yard, Standard,

Sec. Given in Exchange, Truck, Permutation, Commutation, Sec, foe

Manufatiurc, Spice, Drug, Woollen, slave. Negro, Sec. hnperted, Expor-

ted, Tranfponed, Convoy , Flota,Sec. Conditions thereof, Tarijf Contra-

band, Charter-party, Freight, Average, Sec, Cufioms, Duty, Tunnage,

Poundage, Sec. Bottcmry, Ajfiirance, Pike, Sec. Tranfactcd by Corn-

making, Book-binding, Sec. Gilding, Japanning, Glafs-making Grind- pany ; as Hans, Steel-yard, Eafi India, Tiirky, Hamburg, M'ififippt,

tng. Sec. Plumbery, Glaziery, Forging, Hammering, Sec. Weaving,

Bleaching, Whitening, Sec. Fulling, Dying, Prejfing, Sheering. Calen-

dring, Taby'mg, Freezing, Sec. Woollen, Silk, Linum Incombufiibile, Sec.

Cloth, Serge, Tajfety, Stocking, Sec. Velvet, Tapifiry, Hat, Sec. Tan-

ning, Currying, Taking, Sec. Chamoifing, Chagreen, Marroquin, Sec.

Making Parchment, Glue, Gun-ponder, Smalt, Soap, Starch, Sec.

Candle, Taper, Torch, Sec. Steel, Button, Pin, Needle, Pipe, Fan, Pe-

ruke, Sec.

*9 PYROTECHNY, or Artificial Fir E-fcfW; ; including the

Confideration and Ufe of Gun-pouder, Match, Fttfee, Sec. Of Ord-

nance, Cannon, Gun, Mortar, Sec. Carriage, Charge, ProjecTwn, Range,

Point-blank, Recoil, Sec. Petard, Carcafs, Shot, Bomb, Granado, Sec.

Rocket, Star, Sec.

3° MILITARY Art, including the Confideration of Ar-
mies, Fleets, Cavalry, Infantry, Sec. Confiding of Regiments,

Troops, Companies, Phalanx, Legion, Sec. Soldiers, Dragoon, Grena-

dier, Fufileer, Cuiraffier, Archer, Janifary, Spahi, Velites, Argyrafpi-

des, Gend'armery, Sec. Divided into Squadron, Battalion, Brigade,

Sec. Commanded by General, Marflml, Bafiiaw, Admiral, Sec,

South Sea, Ajfiento, Reg'ifier. Colony, Fifiiery, Faihry, Sec. At Sta-

ple, Fair, Market, Bank, Burfe, Sec. By Ccmmitfion, Paclor, Broker,

Sec. Weighing, paying by bill ; at Ufance, Acceptance, Par. Pro-

tefi, Difcount, Rechange, Sec. Aclion, Subfcription. Bookkeeping,

Sec.

38 ANATOMY, or the Analyfis of Animal Bodies, and

their Parts, viz. Bones, as Cranium. Rib, Vertebra, Radius, Fe-

mur, Tibia. Sacrum, Pubis, Patella, Sec. Their Articulation, Apophyfes,

Sec. Mufcles, Abdnihr, Adductor, Ereclor, Deprepr, Deltoules, Sar-

torius, Cucullaris, Orbicularis, Sphinc'ter, Sec. Their 'tendons, Fibres,

Sec. Veilels, as Artery, Aorta, Afpera, Trachea, Pulmonary, Sec.

Veins, as Cava, Porta, Jugular, Carotid, Sec. Gla?lds, as Pancreas,

Parotides, Profiates, Sec. Nerves; Optic, Olfaiiory, Auditory, Sec.

Lymphatic, Lac'leal, Mefaraic, Mucilaginous, Sic. Their Valves, Tu-

nics, Anaflomafes, Sec. Their Humours, as Chyle, Blood, Spirit, Seed,

Gall
t
Urine, Milk, Sweat, Marrow, Sec. Membranes ; Pannicle, Cu-

tis, Cuticula, Papilla, Sec. Venters, Head, Meninges, Brain, Sec.

Eye, Far, Pupil, Tympanum. Tongue, Teeth, Palate, Larynx, Glot-

tis, Oefophagus, Sec. Vifcera, Stomach, Lungs, Heart, Sec. Liver,

Spleen, Kidney, Intefiines, Bladder, Sec. Functions or Operations

Lieutenant, Brigadier, Colonel, Captain, Serjeant, Major, Adjutant, hereof, Refpiration, Deglutition, Digeftion, Chylification, Sanguification,

Enfign, ^uarier-Mafier. Tribune, Centurion, Primipilus, Sec. In

Battle, Siege, March, Camp, Sec. Ranged in Line, Column, Sec. Mo-
tions, Attack, Retreat, Halt, Sec. Evolutions, Wheeling, Counter-

wheeling, Sec. Signals, Word, Drum, Chamade, Sec. Guards, Gari~

fan, Piquet, Patroll, Round, garter, Place of Arms, Sec. Standard,

Banner, Eagle, Labarum, Sec. Their Arms, Artillery, Carabine, Mufi
quel, Sec. Helmet, Buckler, Pelta, Cuirafs, Sec. Aries, Balifia, Cata-

puita, Fundus, Sec.

3 1 FORTIFICATION, or the Conftruaion of For-
tresses; as Citadel, Cafile, Tower, Sec. Fort, Star, Redoubt,

Sec. Works, or Parts thereof, Rampart, Bafiion, Ditch, Crunier-

fcarp, Curtain, Sec. Ravelin, Horn-work, Crown-work, Sec. Ap-
proaches, Trench, Sap, Mine, Sec. Line, Parallel, Circumvallation,

Sec. Battery, Attack, Sec.

; ASTRONOMY, or the Doftrme of the He A

Circulation, Syftole, Nutrition. Secretion, Excretion, Perforation, Vo-

miting, Sec. Genitals, Penis, Tefticle, Clitoris, Matrix, Nympha, Hy-
men. Embryo, Zoophyte, Mole, Sec. Erection, Generation, Conception,

Geflation. Delivery, Lochia, Menfes, Sec.

J9 MEDICINE, including the Confideration of Life and
Health; Conditions thereof, Longevity, Strength, Temperament,

Sec. Means, as Food, Drink, Exercife, Sec. Oppofites, as Death,

Difeafe, Sec. Kinds hereof, Chronic, Epidemic, Contagious, Sec, as

Plague, Fever, Gout, Apoplexy, EpiUpfy, Palfy. Pox, Polypus, Palpi-

tation. Madnefs, Hydrophobia, S?afm, Hypochondriac- Phthifis, Scor-

butus, Dropfy, Tympanites. Lepra, Itch, Plica, Ophthalmia, Gutta
t

Cataract, and the like. Wound, Vlcer, Cancer. Erasure, Fifjure,

Caries, and the like. Symptoms, Sign, Diagnojlk, Pulfe, Urine, Sec.

Prefcription, Crifis, Cure, Sec. Regimen, Diet, Medicine, Sec. Kinds
hereof, Specific, Purgative, Emetic, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, Alterative, Styp-

tic, Afiringent, Emollient, Opiate. Abforbent, Caitfiic, Anodyne, Sympathe-

Their Circles, Ecliptic, Zodiack, Meridian, Equator, Vertical, Azi- tic. Cardiac, Cephalic, Febrifuge. Antimonial, Chalybeat, Mercurial,

muth. Galaxy, Sec. Points, as Pole, Zenith, Nadir, Sec. Celeftial

Bodies, viz. Stars, Sun,Sec. Aflcmblage thereof, into Sign, Confiella-

tion, Sec. Their Precelfion, Culmination, Refratlion. Declination,

Afcenfton, Longitude, Latitude, Altitude, Amplitude, Azimuth. Pla-

nets, as Saturn, Venus, Earth. Moon, Satellite, Comet, Sec. Their

Places, AfpeSis, Syzygy, Conjunction, Quadrature. Diameter, D'tftance,

Period, Revolution, Orbit, Node, Sec. Their Station, Retrogradation,

Equation, Sec. Their Phafes, Eclipfe, Penumbra., Occupation, Paral-

and the like. Operations, as Evacuation, Phlebotomy, S'tture, Litho-

tomy, Amputation, Inoculation. Salivation, Couching, Cupping, Tre-

panning. Touching, Tapping, Stroking, Transfufion, Cafiration, Circum-

cifion, and the like.

40 PHARMACY, or the Preparation and Compofithn of Re-,
M E d 1 e s ; as Muhridate, Treacle, Hiera Picra, Laudanum, Diafenna,
Turbith, Calomel, Sec. in the Form of Electuary, Confeblion, Extras!,

lax, Crepufadum, MacuU, Sec. Obfervations thereof, taken with the TinHure, Syrup. Troche, Pill, Pouder, Lohoc, Potion, Apazem,
Quadrant, Gnomon, Micrometer, Reticula, Sec. Collected in Cata-

logue, Tables, Sec. Hyporhcfes, or Syftems thereof, Copern'ican, Ty-

chonic, Ptolemaic, Sec, Exhibited in Sphere, Globe, Sec.

33 C H R O N O L O G Y, or the Doftrine of T i M e ; meafur'd

by Year, Month, Week, Day, Hour. Age, Period, Cycle, Sec. Com-
mencing from Epocha, Creation, Hegira, Sec. Laid down in Fdfti,

Almanack, Calendar, Julian, Gregorian, Sec. Accommodated to

Feafis, Peru, Eafier, Sec. by means of Epail, Golden Number, Do-
minical, Sec.

medicated Ales, Wines, Waters. Unguent, Emplafier, Purge, Clyfler,

S-ippofitory, Peffary, Collyrium, Sec. From Drugs, or Simples ; as,

Guaiacum, Sajfafras, Colocynthis, Crocus, Rhubarb, Cajp.a, Senna, Cor-

tex, Styrax, Jalap, Scammony, Opium, Sec. Fats, Claws, Horns,Scc.

of Viper, Crab, Elk, Sec. Cantharides, Millepedes, Mummy, Ufnea,

Ichthyocolla, Sec. Antimony, Orpiment, Afphaltus
i
Bifmuth, Marca-

fite, Bole, Cinnabar, Mars, Venus, Sec.

41 AGRICULTURE, or the Tillage and Improvement of

Soils, Clay, Sand, Earth, Sec. By the Operations of Ploughing,

Fallowing, burning, Sembradore, Sowing, Manuring, Sec. To pro-.

34 DIALLING, including the Furniture and Projection of Di- duce, Com, Hemp, Flax, Liquorice, Safron, Sec. For Malt, Bread,

als, Horizontal, Declining, Reclining, Deinclining, Sec. Moon-Dial, Sec. Granary, Threfhing, Sec. The Culture of Trees, Timber, Sec.

King-Dial, HsrodicTtcal, Sec. lnftruments, as Declinator, Analemma, by Planting, Lopping, Barking, Sec. For Ccpphe, Park, Paddock,

Scales, Sec. Hedge, Pafiure, Sec.

Js GEOGRAPHY, including the Doftrine of the Earth, or 4a GARDENING, including the Culture of H E r b s, Flow-
GtOEE: ir s circles; Parallel, Tropic, Horizon^ Axis

t
Poles, Sec. ers, Fruits, Sec* as Dwarf, Standard, Stone, Wall, Efpalier, Salted, Sec.

b Th*
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TO be a little more explicit---^/; are the next Matter of Knowledge ; I mean of Knowledge conHderd

aS it now ftands, communicable, or capable of being tranlmitted from one to another We fhould have known ma-

ny Things without Language ; but it would only have been fuch Things as we hadTeen or perceived our felves

The Observations of others could no way have been added to our own ; but every Individual muff have gone thro

a Courle for himfelf, exclufiveof all Advantages to, or from Cotemporaries, Predecefibrs, orPoftenty,-- Tis evi-

dent that, in this Cafe, nothing like an Art, or Same-could ever have arofe ; not even in the Mind of the moll

fegacious Obferver : The little Syftem of Things which come immediate y in one Mans way, won d but have

afforded a Mender Stock of Knowledge ;
efpecially to a Being wnole Views were all to terminate m tomfelf.

Add tint as the chief Occafions of his Obfervation would be ot the fame kind with thofe of other Animals ; tis

probable his Knowledge would not have been very di.ferent whether we confider its Quantity or Quality.

'Tis confefs'd that all our Knowledge, in its Origin, is no other than Senfe -, whence it fhould follow that

one Beino- has no natural Advantage over another in its Diipohtion for Knowledge, other than what it has in

the fuperior Number, Extent, or Acutenefs of its Senfes.

'T IS in eft'eft to Language that we are chiefly indebted for what we call Science. By means hereof our

Ideas and Notices' tho things in their own nature merely perfonal, and adapted only to private ufe ; are

extended to others' to improve their ftock : and thus, by a kind of fecond Senfe, we get Perceptions of the

Objefls that are perceived by all Mankind ; and are prefent, as it were by proxy, to things at all Diitances

from us- We hear Sounds made a thoufand Years ago, and fee Things that pafs a thouland Miles off. If

the Eairle really fees, the Raven fmells, and the Hare hears, further and better than Man ; their Senfe, at

beft is" but narrow, in comparifon of ours, which is extended, by the Artifice of Language, over the whole

Globe They fee with their own Eyes only ; we with thofe of the whole Species.—-In efteO, by Language

we are upon much the fame footing, in refpeft of Knowledge, as if each individual had the natural Senfe of

a thoufand • an Acceffion which alone mult have fet us far above any other Animals. But at the fame time,

this very acceffion of a multitude of Ideas more than naturally belong'd to us, muft have been in great

meafure ufelefs ; without certain other Faculties of ordering and arranging em ; of abftracting, or mak.ng_

one a Reprefentative of a Number ; of comparing 'em together, m order to learn their Relations ; and of

compounding, combining 'em, &c. to make 'em a& jointly. The Effect hereof is what we call Dijcourfmg

and Pbilofophmm : And hence arife Docfrines, Theories, &c.

EVERY Word is fuppofed to ftand for fome Part, or Point of Knowledge ; fuch as do not, have no

bufinTs in the Language, and ought of Confequence to be thrown out of doors. It follows, that the Vo-

cabulary of any Language, is reprefentative of the feveral Notices of the People among whom it obtains:

I mean of the primary or abfolute Notices ; for by the Conftruflion ot thefe Words with one another, a

new Set of fecundary or relative Notices are exprefs'd.--To enter better into this, it is to be obferv'd, that

the feveral Obiefls of our Senfes, with that other Set of Things analogous hereto, the proper Objects ot the

Imagination, are reprefented by fixed Names *
; denoting, fome of 'em, Individuals t ; others Kinds J, tiff.

Now thefe which make the firft or fundamental Part ot a Language, tis obvious, are no other than a Re-

prefentation' of the Works of Nature, as, they exift in a kind ot foil Life, or in a State of Independency

one upon anorher But in regard we do not confider the Creation as thus quielcent, but obferve a great

number of Mutations arife in the Things we are converfant among; we are hence put under a neceffity of

framing another Set of Words, to exprefs thefe Variations, and the Aaions to which they are owing, with

the feveral Circumftances and Modifications thereof ||. By this means, Nature is remov'd out of her dormant

Conftitution, and fh wn in Aftion ; and thus may occafional Defcnptions be framed, accommodate to the

prefent State of Things.
.

HENCE arife two Kinds of Knowledge ; the one abjolute, including the Handing Phenomena: the other

relative, or occafional, including what is done, or paffes, with regard to them. The former is in fome Senfe

permanent ; the latter merely tranfient, or hiftorical. The firft is held forth, as already oblerved, in the Voca-

bulary • the f-cond vague, and uncircumfcrib'd by any Bounds ; being what fills all the other Books extant.

In effect, this laft, being in tome meafure cafual, may be faid to be infinite : for that every new Cafe,

i. e. every new Application and Combination of the former, furnifhes a new Acceffion.

IN the wide Field of Knowledge, appear fome Parts which have been more. cultivated than the reft ; either

on account of the Goodntfs of the Soil, and its eafy Tillage, or by reafon they have fallen under the Hands

of induftrious and able Husbandmen. Thefe Spots, being regularly laid out and planted, and conveniently

circumfcrib'd or fenced round, make what we call the Arts, and Sciences : And to thefe have the Labours, and

Endeavours of the Men of Curiofity and Learning in all Ages, been chiefly confin'd. Their Bounds have

been enlarg'd from time to time, and new Acquifuions made from the adjoining Watte ; but ftill the Space

The Operations of Planting, Tranfplanting, Replanting, Watering. « RHETORIC, ot the Means of Persuasion; as

Engrafting Inoculating, Primal, Pinching, Variegating, 6cc. Pre- Invention, Amplification, Topic, Place, Argument. Papons, Manners,

Tenting Difiafis, Blights, Gum, "sec. The Ufe and Ordering of a &c. Difpofition, Exordium, Narration, Confirmation, Peroration,

Hot-bell Gree'n-houfe, Seminary. Nurfery, Garden, Vineyard, Sec. Their 6cc. Elocution, Sublime, Style, Numbers, Sec. figures, as Excla-

Expofiire, Walls, Horizontal Shelter, Sec. V, alks, Grafs-Plot, Terrace, nation, Pleonafm, Eptphonema, Apojlropue, Profopopceia, Antithefis, Sec.

Quincunx, Parterre &c. Tropes, as Metaphor, Allegory, Synecdoche, Sarcafm, Hyperbole, Ca-
*^- ' tachrefis, Sec. A£tion, Gefiure, Monotonia, Sec. Compofitions, as

« MANAGE, including the Consideration of Horses; Oration, Declamation, Panegyric, Sec. Parable, EJfay, Dialogue, Htf-

tlieir Age Colour, Teeth, Hoof, Star, Sec. Paces, as Amble, Gallop, tory, Sec.

Sec. Airs, as Volt, Demivolt, Curvet, Capriole, Sec. Aid, Cor-

rettion, Hani, Bit, Sec. Saddle, Shoe, Bridle, Sec. Difeafes, as *6 HERALDRY, or the ConEderation of Co a t s ; confift.

Halting, Farcy, Staggers, Scratches, relievos, 8cc. Operations, as ing of Pield, Charge, Figure, Sec. as Crofs, Chevron, Bend, Palo, Sec.

Rciuelting, Dotting, Gelding, &c Hawk, Hawking, Hood, Sec. with Abatement, Difference, Sumrler;„g, & c. Compofed of Colour,

Reclaiming, Cafling, Sec. Pip, Filanders, Sec. Hound, Hunting, Metals, Points, Sec. Bore on Efcutcbeon, shield, Sec. Accompanied

Sec. Rut,' Stalking, Birdlime, Tramel-net, Bat-fowling, Sec with Supporters, Helmet, Crefl, Mantling, Moll; Sec. Device, Em-

Filh Fiflnng, Fifhery, Sec. Angling, Hook, Rod, Float, Sec. Bait, blem, Rebus, Enigma, Sec. And defcribed by Blaz.cn.

Fy, uxmg,
. ^ POETRY, including the Confideration of Veise; its

44 GRAMMAR, or the Confideration of Language; as Meafure-. Feet, Quantity, Sec. as Hexameter, Alexandrine, Spondee,

Enelifh Latin Greek, Hebrew, French, Sec. Their Dialed, Idiom, Iambic. Sec. Rhyme, Stanza, Sec. Compositions, as Epigram, Ele-

Patavinity Sec. Matter thereof, Letter ; Vowel, Confonant, Diphthong, gy. Song, Madmal, Hymn, Ode, Pindaric, Sec. Eclogue, Satire,

Afpirate Character, Symbol, Hieroglyphic, Sec. Syllable, Particle, Sec. Georgie, Sec. Anagram, Acroflic, Burlefque, Macaronic, Leonine,

Word
'
Kinds hereof, Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Sec. Subftantive, Ad- Troubadour, Sec. Dramatic, as Tragedy. Comedy, Hilaro-tragedia,

ieclive', Sec. Their Conflrutfion, Concord, Regimen, Sec. In Cafe, No- Farce, Sec. Parts thereof, AS, Scene, Protafis, Epitafts, Cataflrophe,

minative Genitive, Sec. Gender, Mafctdine, Sec. Number, Perfon, Mood, Sec. Circumftances, Prologue, Epilogue, Soliloquy, Chorus, Sec. Laws,

Tenfe, Sec. Into 'sentence, Phrafe, Period, Sec. Diftinguiih'd by Point, Unity, Aclion, Sec. Epic, its Fable, Hero, Machines, Sec. CharaC'

Accent, Comma, S:c. Deliver'd by Pronunciation, Writing, Orthogra- ters, Manners, Sentiments, Sec. Perfonification, Proportion, Invocation,

gec, Epifode, Sec. Mad, Odyffee, Rhapfody, Sec.

Nouns. J Proper Names. $ Apptllativts.
\\

Verbs, Participles, Adverbs, Sec.

Of
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bf Ground they poffefs is but narrow ; and there is room either to extend 'em vaftly, or to lay Out new ones.

Thev mew like the Cyclades at a diftance : Apparent rari nanies in Gurgite vafto.

THEY were divided, or canton'd out by their Jfirft Dii'coverers, into a number of Provinces, under di-

ftinct Names ; and have thus remain'd for time immemorial, with little Alteration. And yet this Diftributiori

of the Land of Science, like that of the Face of the Earth or Heavens, is wholly arbitrary and occa-

sional ; and mi^ht eafily be broke thro', and alter'd, and perhaps not without advantage. Had not Alexander

and C/zfiir liv'd, the Divifion of the Globe had doubtlefs been very different from what we now find it ; and

the Cafe would have been the fame with the World of Learning, had no fuch Perfon been born as Arijlule.

The firft Divifions of Knowledge were as fcanty and ill concerted as thofe of the firft Geographers ; and for the

like Reafon : And tho future Columbia's and Baca's, by opening new Tracts, have carried our Knowledge

a oreat way further •, yet the Regard we bear to the antient Adventurers, and the eftablifhed Diyifion; has

made us take up with it, under all its Inconveniencies, and ftrain and ftretch things, to make our Difcoveries

quadrate thereto. I do not know whether it might not be more for the general Intereft of Learning, to

have all the Inclofures and Partitions thrown down, and the whole laid in common again, under one undif-

tinmrilh'd Name. Our Inquiries, in fuch cafe, would not be confin'd to fo narrow a Channel ; but we mould

be°led to explore, and purfue many a rich Mine and Vein, now doom'd to lie neglected, becaufe out or the

ART and Science are indeed two Words of familiar Ufe, and great importance ; but, I doubt little un-

derftood. The Philofophers have long labour'd to explain and afcertain their Notion and Difference ; but all

their Explanation amounts to little more than the fubftituting one obfcure Notion for another. Their At-

tempts ufually terminate in fome barren Definition, which rather cafts Obfcurity than Light on the Subject

Nor is the Reafon far to feek, however it may have efcap'd Notice ; but evidently lies in an Abufe of Lan-

oua"e, whereby thofe differen.t Words come to be applied to Things of the fame. Nature ; and each of 'em

m their turn to Things wholly different. Whence, any Definition that can hold of 'em univerfally, muff needs

be very abftracted, and general ; and may hold of almoft any thing elfe ; and of confequence can
_

exprefs

very little of the Effence, and obvious Phenomena thereof : To come at which, we muft be at the Pains ot a

new Inveftigation. . . -

TO SCIENCE, then, belong fuch Things as Men may difcover by the ufe of Reafomng, and Senle :

Whatever the Mind defcries in virtue of that Faculty whereby we perceive Things, and their Relations, is matter

of Science : Such are the Laws of Nature, the Affeaions of Bodies, the Rules and Canons of Right and

Wrono- Truth and Error, the Properties of Lines and Numbers, &c. Science, in effect, is the Refult of mere

Reafon' and Senfe in their general or natural State, as imparted to all Men ; and not modifi d, or circumftan-

tiated by any thing peculiar in the Make of a Man's Mind, the Objeas he has been converf>nt among, or

the Ideas he has prefent to him. Confequently, Science is no other than a Series of Deductions, or Cdnclu-

fions which every Perfon, endued with thofe Faculties, muft, with a proper degree of Attention, i.e, na/

and draw : And A Scienc e, i. e. a form'd Science, is no more than a Syftem of fuch Conclufions, i la-

ting to fome one Subject, orderly and artfully laid down in Words, to five Others the Laboui and E.ipence

of Dnakinp 'em at firft hand. Thus a Perfon who has all the Ideas exprefs'd in Euclid's Definitions, and

fees the immediate Connexion of thofe in his Axioms ; which no Man acquainted with the Language car be

fuppofed without ; has it in his Power, with Attention and Induftry, to form all the Theorems and Problems

that follow : He has nothing to do but to range thofe Ideas orderly in his Mind, compare 'em togetiier, one

by one in all their Changes, and put down the immediate Relations obferv'd in the Comparifon, ,. e. their

parity 'imparity, &c. And after the Relations of each to each are thus got ; which make a kind of primary

Propbhtions ; to proceed to combine 'em, and take down the Relations refulting from a Comparifon of

feveral Combinations. By fuch means, without any other Helps than Penetration and Perfeverance, might

he make out an infinite Number of Propofitions : more by half than Euclid has done ; there being a neW

Relation i. e. a new Proportion, refulting from every new Combination.

TO ARi on the other hand, belong fuch Things as mere general Reafon would not have attained to:

Things which 'lie out of the direct Path of Deduction, and which required a peculiar Caft, or Byafs of Mind

to fee or arrive at. A Man might call thefe the Remits of particular, or perfonal Reafon, in oppoBtion to

the former ; but that fuch a Denomination would be thought unphilofophical. It may, perhaps, be more

iuft to confider the Reafon, here, as modified, or tinctured with fomething in the Complexion, Humour, or

Manner of thinking of the Perfon* ; or as reftrain'd or diverted, out of its proper courfe, by fome Views, or

Notices peculiar to him.—The Difference between Art and Science, amounts to much the fame as between

Wit and Humour ; the former whereof is a general Faculty of exciting agreeable and furprizing Pictures in the.

Imagination t, by the affociating of Ideas, which at the fame time have both a notable Diverfity and a Con-

fruity ; and the latter, a particular one : The former is pure and abfolute in its kind ; the latter tinged with

fomething foreign and complexional.
.

.

'T I S effential to Art, therefore, as to Humour, to partake of the Perfon from whom it proceeded ; and

confequently there are as many Arts, as Inventors of Methods of performing, or doing things. Henc, there

is no coming at an Art, otherwife than by learning it. A Perfon left to his own Thought, will fcarce

ever hit on the fame thing, unlefs either we fuppofe a marvellous Agreement between the Characters and Cir-

cumftances of the Perfons ;°or that the Art is in great meafure fcientifical, and partakes but little of the G:mus

and Humour of the Inventor. There is no fuch thing, properly fpeaking, as ftudying an An or learning a

Science : The firft, every Man befide the Inventor muft be taught ; the latter, every Man mull .'.id. In 'ffect,

to attain to an Art, there is fome previous Knowledge requir'd, which a Man's own Reafon would never nave

fu^o-efted i whereas a Science requires no more than clear Ideas, and clofe Attention. With thefe H-lps a Man

maf of himfelf go the whole length of a Science, fo far as it is properly a Science. Indeed if the Impro^

vers, or rather Writers thereof, have gone a jot out of the common way, in compliance with their own perional

Views ; they have fo far adulterated the Science, and put it on the footing of an Art. And to tins very

Caufe are owing a great part of the Difficulties we meet withal in attaining the Sciences: The reft art ;
from

want of Senfe, i. e. of Clearncfs and Precifion in our Perceptions, and want of Perfeverance and Attention to

'em. Thefe render Geometry it-felf, little other than an Art : We want Preliminaries to it as to otner ArtSj

And thus every Science is an Art to fome People, and only to be attained, as we do mechanic Arts, by

Habit, and Remembrance; inftead of Contemplation and Deduftion. Reafon, clogg'd and embaralsd by

Genius and Complexion, can no more rife to the heights of Science, than when pure and refin'd, it can deicend

to the depths of Art.

S Vd. Boffu, Traite du Poeme Epicjiie, U c. i. } Locke, m Hum. Vnderfland. lih. ii. c. u.

AN
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AN Art and a Science, therefore, only differ as lefs and more pure: A Science is a Syftem of Deductions

tnade by Reafon alone, undetermin'd by any thing foreign or extrinfic to it-felf : An Art, on the contrary, requirrs

a number of Data and Poftulata to be furnilri'd from without, and never goes any length, but at every turn

it needs new ones. 'Tis the Knowledge or Perception of thefe Data that in one Senfe conftitutes the Art

;

the reft that is, the dodrinal Part, is of the nature of Science ; which attentive Reafon alone will defcry.

AN Art, in this light, appears to be a Portion of Science, or general Knowledge, confider'd, not in it-felf,

as Science but with relation to its Circumftances, or Appendages. In a Science, the Mind looks directly back-

wards and forwards, to the Premifes and Conclufions : in an Art we alio look laterally, to the concomitant Cir-

cumftances. A Science, in effed, is that to an Art, which a Stream running in a dired Channel, without regard

to any thinw but it-felf and its own progrefs ; is to the fame Stream turn'd out of its proper Courfe, and running

in a different one difpos'd into Cafcades, Jets, Cifterns, Ponds, &c. and ferving to water Gardens,

turn Mills" and other particular Purpofes. In which cafe, the Progrefs of the Stream is not confidered with

regard to i't-felf, but only as it concerns the Circumftances of the Works : every one of thefe Works, nay each

part thereof, are fo many Data, which modify the Courfe of the Stream, and vary it from its original Habitude.

'Tis eafy to trace the Progrefs of the former, from its Rife to its Mile ; in regard it flows confequenthlly : But

a Man ever fo well acquainted with this, will never be able, of himfclf, to difcover that of the Second, for want

of Acquaintance with the Circumftances, which his Reafon can never find out, in regard they depend on the

Genius, Humour and Caprice of the Engineer who laid the Defign.

THESE are fo many different Characters, or Conditions of Art and Science : But diere is a Difference

between 'em prior to any of thefe, and of which thefe are only Confequenccs. The Origin of 'em all lies

higher, in the Principle of Adion or Operation above fpecified ; namely, as the Miad is either adive or

paffive therein. With regard to this ; thofe Things may be faid to belong to Science "which we only fee, or

perceive ; which flow from the Nature and Conftitution of Things, by the idle Agency offthe Author thereof

;

fubfervient only to His general Purpofes, exclufive of any immediate Agency or Intervention of Ours : And, on

the contrary, thofe Things belong to Art, wherein fuch Science or Perception is further modified and circumftan-

tiated in our Mind, and direded and applied by us, to particular Purpofes and Oc.cafions of our own. From
hence arife the fevcral Differences abovemention'd : For the Matters of Art are only Perfonal, as they are

according to the Meafure of the Artift's natural Faculties, in refped of Quantity and Degree ; and to the

Complexion and Caft of his moral Faculties, in refped of their Quality. The Perception, even of Matters of

Art, is of the Nature of Science : fo that thus far the two agree : And their Difference only commences from

the fuperinducing a further Modification, in the Matter of fuch Perception ; and the giving it a new Diredion

to fome particular End. By means hereof, it becomes invefted with a new Set of Conditions and Circum-

ftances, wholly perfonal ; as being all framed and adapted to the particular View and Aim of the Artift, (which

is the mere Refult of his particular Difpofition, Humour, Manner of thinking, Situation, Occafion, CSV.) and

conduded according to his particular degree of Knowledge, and Addrefs ; which is the Effed of a particular

Set of Objeds, and a particular Organifm of Body. In a word, in Art there is a moral View or Modve
fuperadded to the natural Science, or Perception ; which Motive is the proper Principle, or primum Mobile of

Art : Perception is its Matter ; and fome Member of the Body its Organ or Inftrument. And from fuch

new Principle, &c. arife a new Set of fecundary Perceptions, analogous to the natural and primary ones. The
whole, therefore, ends in this, That Science arifes from a natural Principle, Art from a moral one ; or even,

as moral Matters are alfo in one Senfe natural, Science may be faid to be of divine Original ; Art, of

human.
FROM this View may appear the deficiency of that eftablifhed Definition of ' Art ; An eft habitus mentis cum

reSa ratione operativus ; A habit of the Mind operative according to right Reafon : which is evidently

taken from a partial Consideration of the Subjed. If it be the Cliarader or Condition of Art to proceed

according to right Reafon ; then, the more and purer this Reafon, the more perfed the Art. But, in a great

part of the Arts, Reafon appears to have very little to do -, and the lefs, as thofe Arts are in greater Purity

and Perfedion Thus it is in Poetry ; a Man that would undertake an Ode, or an Epic Poem on the

ftrength of his Reafon, would be miferably out : All his Efforts would never carry him above the humble
Sphere of Verification, where he muft be contented to wait for an Impulfe of another kind. So far is Reafon

from leading the way, that it can fcarce follow at a diftance, fo as to keep in fight. The Principle of Mo-
tion is evidently fomething other than Reafon ; otherwife, the greateft Philofophers would be the beft Poets,

and vice versa. On the contrary, moft of us know of People very weak in Reafon, who yet are powerful in

Poetry : The Poetical Talent we have feen follow fome People to Bedlam, others it has conveyed thither ; and, which

is ftill more, fome People have firft found it there. Poetry is found an Appendage of one kind of Lunacy,

and accordingly pafles among Phyficians for a Symptom thereof ; nor is it to be queftion'd, but, upon a Computa-
tion, Moorfields might number double the Poets with any other Spot of the like Dimenfions in the Kingdom.—Let
not this pafs as any Refledion upon the Poets : A Spice of Madnefs is not fo unreputable a thing as fome
imagine; and a Man that is feated on that Bench, finds himfelf in the beft Company in theWoild. Some
of the greateft Philofophers, Poets, Prophets, and Legislators ; I might have faid Divines, Fathers, and Afce-

ticks too, of all Ages, are confeffedly his Affeffors. 'Tis remarkable with what Refped and Awe the Antients

treated People fufpeded to be touch'd : The very Names they call'd 'em by import the utmoft Veneration,

and place 'em, as it were, at the Threfhold of Jupiter *. One of their moft common Appellations, Numine afflali,

is at the fame time the moft juft and philofophical that can be thought of. In effed, a Share of Fury and
Enthufiafm, is held by them a fine qua non, a Circumftance abfolutely necefiary to become any thing extra-

ordinary ; and hence fo many Proverbial Expreffions to that Purpofe :
" No great Genius fine aliqua mixtura,

" dementia ; No great Man fine aliquo afjiatu Divino, &c."—We may add, that the Poets themfelves have an
hundred times exprefly attributed all their greater, and happier Thoughts, to Enthufiafm, Extafy, and Fury ;

and they do it implicitly almoft in every Piece they write : it being their ftanding Pradice, to take a formal

leave of Reafon, at firft fetting out, and call a Mufe for their future Guide : which, to talk out of the Poe-
tical Style, is as much as to fay, They refign themfelves over to the Condud of G.:nius and Imagination,

which they now find ftrong and prevalent in 'em. Thus infpired, a new Scene of Objeds arifes ; Caftles on
Caftles : They fee things invifible to other Eyes, that is, the Phenomena of their own Fancy, which exift no
where elfe. For tho what one Man's Reafon perceives, all others, equally good and perfed, will perceive ;

even tho it have no Exiftence but what diat Perception gives it : yet it is not fo with Imagination, which is

a perfonal Thing, arifmg from the particular Difpofition or Organifm, which is different in every t\vb Perfons ;

whereas Reafon fprings from the general one, which is the fame in the whole Species.—From fuch prevalency

of the Imagination, arifes what we call Poetry, nO'IEglg, q. d. making, feigning, inventing; which is common

J ©smiths, uiWMSWt «5asf«»'i Hhvwiti, him J»J»jJii Ecftatici, Phrcncuci, Pythii, Siderii, &c.

to
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to all Men in a greater or lefs degree : Philofophers have a little of it, the Poets a great deal, but the Lunaticks
fcarce any thing elfe.

IT may look ftrange to fay that the Principle is precifely of the fame kind in 'em all. We are ufed to
confider it, in the two firft, as Conftitution ; in the latter as Difeafe : In the one 'tis perpetual j in the other only
occafional : In the one, arbitrary and uncontroulable ; in the other, limited and reftrained. The Barque in
the one cafe, drives of neceffity, as wanting Cable and Anchor to hold her ; and in the other, fails out of
choice, as finding die Wind favourable and the Voyage defirable. But all this amounts to little more than a
difference in Degree, between the Fictions of the Poet and the Lunatic : The moving Principle is the fame
in both, tho its Effects be various. If die proper Balance and Adjuftment between the Powers of Reafon and
Imagination be wanting, yet they ftill retain their Nature ; as the Wind is the fame whether the Pilot direct the
Helm or not.

SOME People give more ear to Authority than to Reafon: to fuch it may not be amifs to obferve
that this Doctrine is countenanced by the Antients ; who, in fome refpects, feem to have had clearer and
jufter Notions than the Moderns ; as being lefs embarafs'd with the Jargon, and Refinements of the fcho-
laftick Learning. Plnlofophy, with them, was one degree more fimple, and obvious than among us. Nature
was not yet cover'd and conceal'd under fo much Elucidation, but afforded more frequent and nearer Views of
her-felf.—Accordingly, the Divine Plato, in his Phadrus, afferts, " That Enthufeafm and Mania are one and the
" fame thing ;" and has a long, and cogent Difcourfe, to prove that it mult be fo : And among the feveral Spe-
cies of Enthufiafm, he exprefly ranks Poetry. In effect, Tharmit and Kama,, make two of the principal
Branches in his Divifion of Enthufiafm, or Infpiration. And Plutarch *, tho he divide Enthufiafm fomewhat
differently from Plato ; yet clearly agrees with him in making Poetry a Species of it. Nay, the moft referved
of all the antient Criticks, Longinus, declares, that " the Poet is poffefs'd with a kind of Enthufiafm ; that he
" believes he really fees what he fpeaks ; and reprefents it fo to others that they catch the Enthufiafm, and
" fee it hkewife t." Add, that fpeaking of the Orators, he does not fcruple to ufe Waiiu. tfatuant,, as fynony-
mous with Mwi«.—But this Point will be confider'd more fully hereafter.

THE Principle then of the Art of Poetry is fomething other than Reafon ; and I know of no Art that has
more of the Nature and Effence of an Art, than Poetry : Nothing that can fafhion, build, produce things, &c.
at that rate : Sculpture, Architecture, Agriculture, &c. are Arts, but in a much inferiour Degree. And yet,
turning another fide of Things forward, Poetry will fcarce appear to have any thing of an Art in it, but rather
to be all the Work of Nature ; wherein human Thought and Study have the leaft hand. It is produ-
ced by a Principle fuperiour to that of Reafon, i. e. a more immediate Action of the Author of Nature.—But
the fame may be faid of moft of the other Arts -, and when we fay that Art produces Effects, we mean Na-
ture does fo. The Poet's Imagination may be confidered as a Field, wherein the Author of all Things ihews his
Handy-work, by the Production of a Set of Objeas which exifted not before : New Images arife here, like new
Plants, according to the fettled Laws of the Creator; fo fruitful is the Womb of Nature ! New Worlds innumerable
arife out of a Tingle old one.

THE Fadive Arts, as fome love to call 'em, i. e. thofe from which permanent Effects arife, may be confider'd
as fo many fecondary or derivative Natures, rais'd by Engraftment from the old Stock, and fpreadin<* or
projecting out from this, or that part thereof. Here, at firft fight, Man appears fomewhat in quality of
Creator ; the Potter's power over his Clay has been made a Shadow or Similitude of that of the Deity over
his Works : and yet the Potter, at beft, is only acceffary or occafional to his own Produftions. Nature, that
is, the Power or Principle of Action and Motion to which we owe this vifible Frame and all the Appearances
and Alterations therein, ads by fixed Laws, which neceffarily produce different Effects, according to the dif-
ferent Circumftances of Things : Thus a glafs Globe being fwifdy revolved about its Axis, and a Hand applied to
its Surface ; feels hot, emits Light, attracts Bodies, &fc. i. 'e. is a hot, luminous, electrical Body, tho without
thefe Conditions it has none of thofe Properties. So Gunpowder, otherwife a Mafs of dark, inert, motionlefs
Matter ; being only touched with a lighted Brand, initantly blazes up, and fmokes, with Noife ; perhaps burfts
a Rock, or drives a Ball, in a parabolic Direction, and levels a Tower, or other Work. Now, nothing arifes
here but in confequence of pre-eftablifh'd Laws, which import that the Globe and the Powder, whenever by any
means they come under thefe or t'other Circumftances, ihall have thefe or t'other Effeds. There are no two
Bodies in Nature more different than the fame is from it-felf, under the different Circumftances of Contiguity
or Non-contiguity with this or the other Body, e. g. a Spark of Fire. But both States are equally natu-
ral ; and in effect there muft be a Law of Nature for the one, as well as the other.—Now the Agency
of Man amounts to this, that he has it in his power to put Bodies in fuch Circumftances as are neceffary
to bring 'cm under this or that Law, or to make this or that refpedive Law take effect. And this we call Art ;

and by this means we can produce a number of things, or bring 'em into act, which otherwife would have
remained in eternal Non-entity, or barely in Potenlia. Man may be faid to create 'em, but no otherwife
than the Apothecary creates the Blifter, or the Gardner the Apple ; :'. e. thofe Effects would neceffarily have
arifen, upon the fame Pofition of the Candiarides and the Cutis, or the Scion and Stock, if there never had
been Apothecary or Gardner in the World.W E may define the Works or Productions of Art, therefore, to be all thofe Phenomena or Effects which
would not have arofe without the Agency or Intervention of Man. Now Man can only be faid to act or inter-
vene, fo far as what he does is of his own Source or Principle, without being moved or directed by any efta-
bhftied Law or Nature, i. e. fo far as he is exempted from the Influences of any neceffary Laws of Nature con-
curring, however remotely, to fuch Effect. So that if, as fomePhilofophershave maintained, Man were not really and
truly a free Agent ; there would be no fuch thing as Art, in the Senfe here underftood : but Art would only be
a name given to that Syftem or Series of Effects, to which Man is made by Nature, and in her hands, fubfervient;
and might with equal reafon be attributed to fuch Effects as any other natural Production, e. g. a Plant, or Mine-
ral, is fubfervient.

_.I7
HAD a not been for rhe infpired Writers, we mould not have known but that the whole Syftem of our

World is a Production of Art ; the Refult of a new Application of Things made by fome created Being, in
virtue or confequence of fome pre-eftabli(h'd Laws of the Almighty. Our general Laws of Nature, and Motion,
might only be particular Cafes of fome more univerfal one ; fpecial Inftances, emerging out of fome more general
one which it-felf was not perhaps the firft. Thus there might be an infinite Series or Subordination of Syltems
of Nature, each more univerfal, extenfive, and, as we call it, more metaphyfical, i. e. nearer the Source of
Power and Action, than other.

SOMETHING like this, we adually fee in our own litde Syftem: The Mineral World is fubfer-
Vlent to tne Vegetable ; and this to the Animal. Mineral Matters, under certain Conditions which bring them
under the Laws of Vegetation, pafs into Plants ; and from particular Applications of Parcels of Plants, Animal

* In '
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Subftances wife. Under other Circumftances, the fame Matters become fubjeft to other Laws, (i. e. other

Actions of the Creator, for Laws are no other) and return the way they came ; Animals into Plants,

and thefe into Minerals.—Nothing can be more fimple and uniform than the whole Difpenfation : A Body

is only what it is, in virtue of a Law of Nature, i. e. of the Will of the Creator ; and confequendy 'tis

this alone can alter it. Hence, a piece of Matter, under the different Circumftances of Motion or Reft,

Contiguity with this or with that "Body, falling in with new Laws ; by the Concurrence and Activity thereof,

becomes a Means of exhibiting different Phenomena : on occafion whereof we give it a different Denomination,

and range it under a different Clafs of natural Things : And to the Means whereby thofe Circumftances are deter-

min'd, we give the Names of Generation, Corruption, Putrefaclion, Fermentation, Vegetation, Animation, Affimilation,

Accretion, &c. which are all accountable for on the fame Principle. 'Tis no more wonderful, a Fungus, with

all its Furniture of Flowers, Seed, (3c. mould arife from a Mixture of Earth and Dung ; than to behold

fo wonderful a Body as Flame, arife from a cafual Collifion of Flint and Steel ; or Air from the mere Diffo-

lution of a Metal.

WE fee then, how far Man is concern'd in the Productions or Art. Our Endeavours are contriv'd by

Nature to 'be Means acceffory to the Law's taking place, from whence the Effects are to arife. We are part

of the Chain whereby the Effect is connected to the Caufe. The Circumftances are in our Power on which fuch,

and fuch Laws depend ; and thus far we may be faid to be ASive, in the Cafe of Art : fuppofing that

there is nothing higher, or further ; and that the Chain ends with us ; in a word, that our Agency is not fub-

ordinate, but collateral to that of the Almighty. But if there be other fuperior Laws which refpect. thofe fame

Circumftances, and which are not in our Power, i. e. if the Circumftances neceffary to the former Law, be

themfelves fuppofed neceffary Laws, and the immediate Work of Nature ; our Agency will dwindle into nothing.

The utmoft that can be faid of us in fuch cafe, is, That we are Active in refpect of the one, and Paf-

five in that of the other ; which to moft People may appear a kind of Contradiction. The Statue can't

be form'd, unlefs our Defire or Inclination concur thereto ; fo far its Exiftence depends on us : But are

our Defires and Inclinations with refpect thereto of our own growth •, or do they arife naturally, in confequence

of an Apprehenfion of Good, and Advantage in the Subject ? That is, does any thing appear good and ad-

vantageous to us abfolutely and of it felf ; or only what the Creator represents to us as fo ? And do we
defire or purfue this feeming Good, from any Principle or Tendency that is in us, other than what we owe to

his Laws ? The Difficulty feems to amount to this ; whether between our Faculties of apprehending and
willing, and their refpeftive Objects, there be any Relation which he did not create or eftablifh ? If any

alledge, that 'tis fuch Relation conftitutes the Faculty ; and therefore that the Queftion ends in this, Whe-
ther our Faculties are from God or our felves : i. e. whether they can be the Caufes of themfelves ? I mould
fufpeft fome Sophifm in the Cafe, which at prefent I have not leifure to detect.

BUT having traced the Agency of Man thus far, we muft be obliged here to defift ; and from the Fac-

tive Arts refume the Confideration of the Atli-ve ones ; i. e. pafs from what Art does out of us, to what it

is in us : or rather, from the Arts whofe Source is fuppofed in our felves, and which proceed outwards ; to

thofe whofe Source feems without us, and tend inwards : That is, from thofe which arife from our Obfer-

vation and Reafon, directing us how to minifter Occafions to the Laws which obtain in the external World

;

to thofe which flow into our Imagination, and furnifh Occafions to the Laws which obtain in the internal

World,—An Inquiry which may perhaps carry us where the Reader little imagines ; but which will afford an

ample Difcuffion of the Principle above eftablifh'd ; and a further Might into the Origin and Caufe of Science

and Art ; and the Nature and Meafure of our Agency and Paffion therein.

WE have already fpoke fomcthing concerning Poetry ; not for its own fake, but as a proper Inftance to illu-

ftrate the Nature of Art in. It makes the loweft Article in our Analyfis ; which, in reality, is the higheft in

the Scale of Art ; there being a fort of progreffive Rifing from the Beginning of the Analyfis to the End. It

begins with the firft Matter of Knowledge, the common Objects of our Senfcs ; and proceeds thro' the various

Modifications they undergo by the other Faculties of Imagination and Reafon, till thofe fenfible Objects be-

come fo much our own, are fo affimilated to us, and as it were humaniz'd ; that they are part of our felves,

and obey and take Directions from our Will, and minifter to all our Views and Purpofes : of which, this of
producing Images and making Fables, is in one Senfe the higheft ; inafmuch as the greateft Effects here arife

from the flendcreft Means and Endeavours. The Poet ftirs but little in the Matter -, but Nature co-operates fa

ftrongly with him, that this little fuffkes, even to make new Worlds. In effect, the Poet feems, as it were, to

fit nearer the Spring of Action than other Men ; and to have only to do with the general and higher Principles

thereof, which command and direct a Number of other fubordinate ones, that he himfelf is not aware of What
we fhall fay of Poetry, therefore, will hold proportionally of all the other Arts ; and we have only kept to that,

becaufe the Influence or Infpiration is here confeffedly the pureft, and the neareft to Heaven of all others *.

The Principle or Spirit of Poetry, may be faid to be that of Art in general ; and hence many f Authors
make no fcruple to make all Arts the Invention of Poets : Thus it is Homer is often complimented with being
the Father of all Arts.—This has, indeed, an Appearance of Truth ; but 'tis only an Appearance : For Homer,
fuppofing him the Inventor of Poetry, or at leaft the beft Poet ; has no other Title to the Invention of other

Arts, than what he derives either from a greater Share of the Spirit whereby they are produe'd, than other
People ; or from his having communicated that Spirit, by the Force of his Poems, thro' other People, where
it has generated, and brought forth other Arts ; or from the Seeds and Principles of Arts and Inventions

which his Imagination was fo pregnant withal, and which he diffeminated over the World, where many of 'em,
by due Cultivation, have fprung up into the Form and Maturity we now fee 'em.

THE Mind is allowed to be paffive in refpect of the Matter of the Art of Poetry. We need not quote the Poets
to prove it : No true Poet ever queftion'd his Infpiration : Every body knows that their whole Syftem is built on
the Suppofition. And hence the Stories of Apollo and the Mufes, of Helicon and Parnajjiis ; the Dreams of Pindus

and the Aonian Maids : with a thoufand other Reveries %. But the Philofophers, and Criticks alfo, give 'em their

Suffrages, and atteft their Infpiration, in the ftrongeft Terms. Plato has already been cited to this Purpofe : He
contends, at large, that all Poetry is " by immediate divine Infpiration, in the proper, and literal Senfe of the

Word ||." Arijlotle confirms it: " Ufat ine'iitm, Poetry comes by divine Infpiration **." And Plutarch fays as

much of all the Branches of Enthufiafm ; Poetical, Divinatory, Bacchical or Corybantical, Martial, and Erotick : to
all which, he afferts, the Appellation, 'Erittiatair, or 'KtSttK-mie «•**©• t*> equally agrees.—-And not only fo, but they
hold the Enthufiafm communicable from one to another. It arifes from the Poet, as its Centre, and is diffus'd, in

Orbem ; in a lefs degree of intenfenefs, the further it recedes from him. Plato afferts, that the 'p*4Woi, or
thofe who fung and rehears'd the Poets Works on the publick Theatres s nay, and the Spectators themfelves

* Cafaul). of Entbiif. t Vid. Rapin. Reflex. Dacier't Homtr, in Pre/. Max. Tyrius. Porphyry n«a*
r~f '0//SJ8 tfihwvpix;. % Vid. Perf. in Prol. ad Satyr, i.

||
In Dial. Ion. or «fei Tm IhtiW.

** Xitel UhUtA. t* la VfVz
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Were all divinely infpir'd, in fome degree : which he illuftrates in the Cafe of a Needle touch'd by a Magnet
which communicates an attractive Property to another Needle ; that* to a third ; and fo on, with a continual Di-
minution.—Nor does the Effect end here, but the Profeffors of other Arts, as Sculpture, Criticifm, and even Pln-
lofophy it felf, borrow their Flame and Infpiration from this Fire. Thus Phidias declared he was infpired to
make that wonderful Statue of Jupiter Olympus, by the reading of Homer ; And thus Ariftotle may be faid
to have been infpired by the fame Poet, to compofe his immortal Poeticls : The like is faid of Lominus :

that he was infpired by the Mufes, or with the Fire of a Poet *.

BUT after Poetry, Rhetorick comes neareft, and fhares mod of the Spirit thereof, even more than CritU
cifm. Accordingly, Plato, in his Dialogue infcribed Menon, allows that " as we fay Pythians, Prophets, and
" Poets are divinely agitated ; fo we do Orators." Elfewhere he adds, " That they are certainly infpir'd
" of God, and plainly poffefs'd." So Dion. Halicamajfeus | relates, that " Demoftbenes did plainly «8«7w."
And adds, that the Diftemper caught fo among his Audience, that " they were poffefs'd at fecond hand,
" and brought to do many things againft their own Reafon, and Judgment :" And Alfchines, his profeffed
Enemy and Antagonift allows as much. I need not fay that Plutarch relates the like of Cicero, in the Inftance of
his Oration to Ciefar, for Ligarius.

SOMETHING like this has been obferved, even in the Cafe of Prayer to God: Several Hereticks are
on record for poffeffing their Hearers that way. Racket, executed for Blafphemy under Queen Elizabeth, is laid,

by the Hiftorian, " to have ravifh'd all that heard him at his Devotions ; and converted many in fpite of their
" Teeth :" And Sarravia relates, the People were perfuaded that " God directed his Tongue." St. Baftl. even
affirms t, " that our Prayers are never right or acceptable, till the Ardor thereof carry us out of our felves, fo
«' that God poffefs us in fome extraordinary manner." And hence the learned and pious Cafaubon eftablifhes a
new kind of Enthufiafm, which he calls Supplicative, or Precatory ; as he does divers others, as MufjCal Enthu-
fiafm, Mechanical Enthufiafm, fcfr. To fay no more, the Author laft mentioned makes no fcruple to make
even " the ordinary Delights and Benefits Men receive from the Harangues of Orators, Sophifts, Preachers,^.
" the Effeft of Enthufiafm and Infpiration ; as being what could never arife from mere Reafon." And Plu-
tarch, and others, make that Ardor which the Soldier feels in Battle, of the fame kind with that which infpir'd
the Prophet, Orator, and Poet **.

WE have here little lefs than a Syftem, fufficient to account for moft of the Phenomena in the Animal World,
on Principles of Enthufiafm. Reafon, it may be obferv'd, has here little to do ; and it mould feem, that Man
ought rather to be defined, Animal Enthujiafticum, than Animal Rationale. And yet this is- only a few, out
of infinite Inftances, of the immediate Agency and Infpiration of the Deity. We find the fam<* Principle in every
Art, every Invention, every Difcovery, where no natural and neceffary Connection is perceiv'd between the Difco-
very, and fomething known before, ;'. e. where the Reafon of fuch Difcovery, is not apprehended by any intuitive
Knowledge. What has no immediate Dependance eidier on what we perceive by Senfation or Reafort, comes by
the Vehicle of Infpiration, i. e. of Imagination or Invention, for there it ends. The Imagination may be called the
Medium of Art, as Senfe is of Science. The Faculty of Reafon, can make no great Difcoveries ; it can only ad-
vance from one Step to another, which muft be ready laid to its Hand ; and if thefe be any where interrupted or
difcontinued, there it is at a Stand. 'Tis, in fine, a limited Principle, fubject to very narrow Bounds ; whereas
the Imagination

i
feems to be indefinite, and ftill kept in the Creator's Hand, to be occafionally made ufe of for

the Conduct of Mankind. '

THE Truth is, when we fay, fuch a Thing is the Effect of Enthufiafm, or Infpiration; fpeaking I mean
of profane Matters ; (the Infpiration, for inftance, of Scripture, being Matter of a very different Confideration'
and quite befide our prefent Purpofe) this does not remove it out of the ordinary Courfe of Things : It does
not put it on any other Principle, different from that whereby Caufes and Effects fucceed each other in the phyfical
World. We can account for the Phenomena of the Imagination, as well as thofe of Senfation. They have their
refpective Laws, like other things ; which they are fubject to ; and to which we have Arts, and Procefles appropria-
ted. In effeft, all the Infpiration here fpoke of, may be produced without any great Conjuration.- If the Rea-
der will not take Offence at this novel Philofophy, he may be convine'd of it. And i°, in the Inftance of the
Mujical Kind.

ENTHUSIASM is defined, in an antient Author ft, to be " when a Perfon engaged in fome Office of
" Religion ; and hearing the Sound of Drums, Trumpets, Cymbals, tiff, becomes alienated, or tranfported out
" of himfelf, and fees Things unfeen to others." And what is here called Enthufiafm, is more fignificantly call'd
by another t, Mfxhvm y.*.,U, Madnefs occafioned by the Sound of brazen Inftruments : which coincides with
the Furor Corybanticus, fo much fpoke of among the Antients.
NOW, as we do not know any immediate Correfpondence or Connexion between any one Spund, and any

Idea ; 'tis no more ftrange that one Idea fhould be excited by it, than another. There is a Law of the Crea-
tor, whereby a certain Order and Succeffion of Vibrations of the Air, is arbitrarily made the Occafion of a
certain Perception in our Minds ; and as the Circumftances of this Vibration are alter'd, a different Idea arifes : i. e.

to every different Combination of fuch Circumftances, a different Idea is attach'd •, to ufual and ordinary Combina-
tions, ordinary Ideas ; and to unufual and extraordinary, extraordinary Ideas. And hence there is, perhaps, no Idea,
no Image whatever, but may be raifed by means of Sound. Now, I do not know what Common Senfe is, unlefs it
be, the having common Ideas. Juft fo far as new Perceptions are rais'd in us, in Exclufion of the old ones s we
may be faid to be removed out of our felves, i. e. we are fo far got into another Syftem ; the Phenomena which
n0W

uP,a
e
n

themfe,ves t0 us
>
belng f° &r different, from what they were before, and even from what they

would ftill be, to another Perfon in the fame Place, but under other Circumftances. On this Principle, we fhall
fcarce find any thing but might be produced by Mufick; efpecially, when to the Force of well-adjufted Inftruments,
which the Antients feem to have ftudy'd more, and underftood better, than we ; was added to the Solemnity of a
Temple, the fuppofed Refidence of a God, whofe Statue there flood before 'em ; with the awful Rites of Invo-
cation

; accompanied with furious Gefticulations, Dancings, and all the Devices that could be thought of, to
unhinge the natural Senfe, and Reafon, which we find is but frail and precarious at beft, and apt to play us
falfe when moft duly looked to. Few People are able to ftand up againft mere Mufick; which, unaffiftcd
with any thing elfe, has been made to produce, and remove fettled Madnefs; cure Fevers tt ; drivfPerfons
to kill themfelves, or their Friends. 'Tis not long fince the Italian died, who had reduced the turning of People
mad by his Mufick, into a regular Art ; which he could depend on at any time II.

—-The Reader that has a
mind to fee further on this Head, may confult the Articles, Sound, Musics, Tarantula, fit, in
the Body of the Book.

Jj.'*»C««./». f nsaf t« AII//.JS-: % Apud.CalMib. ubifupra, p.

« m7m tt °Oh " CMill. of Med. Defin. tferiied tt> Galen.' *f Epigr. in Anthol. Grac.
h- nui. as i Acad. R. des Scien. An. 1708, & 1718.

|| Niewentiit, Rel. Philofoph. Tom. I. Contetnp. 14.
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2° THE Infpiration of Poetry is of a ftiller, and purer Kind ; and needs lefs Artifice and Apparatus to pro-

duce' it in an Imagination naturally difpofed for it. The attentive Confideration of fome interefting Objeft,

ufually fuffices to fet it agoing. And the Gentlemen of that Faculty have all Nature to chufe out of: The
fineft Seafons, the moft agreeable Scenes, and the moft moving Objects. Hence it is, that they are continu-

ally harping on " Groves, and Shades, and Gods, and Nymphs, and Darts, and Flames." How do they

riot in " Meadows trim with Daifies pied ; fhallow Brooks, and Rivers wide : Towers and Battlements they

" fee bofomed hi°h in tufted Trees." Sometimes, they raife up " Knights, and Squires, and Maids
" forlorn ; or, Lover pendant on a Willow Tree, or Lady wandring by a River's Side." Then, " Tilts

" and Tournaments, and Feats of Arms : Pomp, and Feaft, and Revelry, with Mafque and antique Pageantry :

" Stories of Thebes or Pelops Line ; or the Tale of Troy divine : Of Arthur and Cambufean bold ; of Cambal
" and of Algarfife, and who took Canacc to Wife." If thefe fail, they have all that is gloomy, and folemn,

and terrible in Nature at their Beck ; we may now expect to fee " the red Bolt, or forked Lightning glare."

Earthquakes and Tempefts feldom roar in vain : if by chance they do, the " ill-boding Raven's Croke" is ready

at hand ; or elfe " the far-off Curfew founds, o'er fome wide watery Shore, fwinging (low with folemn roar."

And now for " baleful Ebon Shades, and ragged "low brow'd Rocks :" Next enter " horrid Shapes, and
" Shrieks and Sights unholy : Gorgons, and Hydra's, and Chimera's dire." Images of things moft mo-

ving to Senfe, readily alarm and raife a Commotion in the Imagination. And the new Ideas thus procured,

coming to be mixed, and combined in the Imagination, with others there before ; new Effects arife from 'em,

in confequence of the Laws of the Creator : much as intelligibly as Fire and Flame, upon mixing two chy-

mical Liquors.

SCALIGER, in his Poetics, makes two Kinds of eumikm, or Poets divinely infpired. The firft, thofe

on whom the Infpiration falls, as it were, from Heaven ; without any thought or feeking, or at lead by means

of Prayer and Invocation. The fecond, thofe in whom it is procured by the Fumes of Wine.

ALL that is required to the firft, is only a delicate, pregnant Imagination ; fufceptible of any feeble Impref-

fions that may happen to be made in the Courfe of Things ; and ready to take fire at the leaft Spark. The
Surfaces of the finer Fluids, we find, are kept in continual motion by the bare Tremor of the Atmofphere,

tho to us infenfible : And thus the Air is never fo ftill, but that the Afpin Leaf feels its Impulfe, and bends

and trembles to it ; when others require a ruder Guft to move 'em : Yet thefe, too, give way in a general

Storm ; whole Forefts then totter indifferently : even the Trunks of fturdieft Oaks, now yield like the reft.

And, accordingly, we read, in antient Hiftory, of whole Nations
.
being at once feiz'd with the poetical

Fury. Few of the Cities of Greece, not even Athens it felf, with all its Philofophy, but has one time or other

labour'd under thefe epidemical Enthufiafms.

WE have already obferv'd, that Invention is the Principle, or Source of Poetry. An excellent modern
Poet adds *, that 'tis this which furnifhes Art with all its materials -, and that without it, Judgment it felf

can, at beft, but fteal wifely. Now, this Faculty of Invention it felf, is ufually no other than a Delicacy, or

Readinefs of taking Hints : but even at moft, what we are faid to invent, is only what refults, or arifes from

fomething already in us. There is no new Matter got by inventing : that can only come by the way of Senfe

and Obfervation : All that paffes in the other Cafe, is, that from the Memory of certain Things, i. e. the Com-
prefence of certain Ideas to the Mind ; certain new Ideas arife, according to the Order of Things. The fpright-

ly Imagination is led, on various Occafions, to compound its Ideas, and many of 'em fo oddly and boldly,

that we take its Productions for new Things ; and thus think we invent 'em, becaufe they did not exift in us

before in that form -, tho the Matter or Elements thereof did. There is no more real Invention in the Poet,

than in the Tapeftry or Mofaic Worker, who ranges and combines the various colour'd Materials furnilh'd to

his Hand, fo as to make an Affemblage or Picture, which before had no Exiftence.

THE Reader who has any doubt about this, need only take the firft piece of Poetry that comes in his

way, to be convinced, that all that is new and moving in it, is no other than new Compofition or Combi-
nation of fenfible Ideas. In the // Allegro and II Penjerofo, for inftance, two of the moft poetical Pieces in

our, or perhaps any other Language ; how eafy is it to refolve all that is fo magical and ravifhing, to the

new, uncouth, and frequently wild and romantick Affemblages of Imagery. Indeed, who can contain himfelf

at " Sport which wrinkled-Care derides, and Laughter holding both his Sides. Cynthia peeping thro' a
" Cloud, while rocking Winds are piping loud. To hear the Lark begin her Flight, and finging ftartle the
" dull Night : Or the Cock with lively Din, fcatter the Rear of Darknefs thin : Or liften how the Hound and
" Horn, loudly roufe the (lumbering Morn. Or, fee glowing Embers thro' the Room, teach Light to
" counterfeit a Gloom. Or ftoried Windows richly dight, calling a dim religious Light. Or hear Orpheus
" ling fuch Notes as warbled to the String, drew Iron Tears down Pluto's Cheek. Or Verfe with many a
" winding Bout, of linked Sweetnefs long drawn out, with wanton Heed and giddy Cunning, the melting Voice
" thro' Mazes running ; untwifting all the Chains that tie the hidden Soul of Harmony."
PERSONIFICATION, which is of that Extent and Importance that it is ufually held the Life and Effence

of Poetry ; is a vaft Source of new Imagery. By this, not only different Objects, but different Syftems and Worlds,

are combined and blended together ; and what belongs to one Kind of Beings, Man, is attributed to every

other : each Object, either of Senfe or Imagination, being occafionally inverted with all the Characters and Pro-
perties belonging to the human Kind. Thus, an Arrow grows impatient, and tbirfis to drink the Blood of a Foe ;

or loiters and ftops half way, loth to carry Death, &c. So an Action of the Body, Laughter, is above reprefented

as it felf laughing, ready to burft its Sides. And in the fame Piece we have one of the Planets, the Moon, repre-

fented as trick'd up and frounced ; and again, as kerchiefd, and in a decent Undrefs, and thus going a Hunting. To
tell us, that a fine Spring Morning, attended with a gentle Gale of Wind, is very pleafant ; prefently,—" Zephyr
" with Aurora playing, as he met her once a Maying, on a Bed of Violets blue, and frelh blown Roles dipt
" in Dew, fill'd her with a Daughter fair, yclep'd in Heaven Euphrofyne, and Mirth on Earth." How con-

fident with the Nature of Things, that a Breath of Air fhould lay an early Hour of the Day down ; and
that from a green Gown thus given, a PalEon of the Mind fhould in time be brought forth ? In effect,

the Infpiration of the Poet amounts to little more than relating things that are naturally incongruous. He pre-

fents new Objects, new Worlds, but 'tis only by differently combining the Parts of the old one. He does not
make any thing, he only patches : He does not invent, he only tranfpofes : Nor has he the leaft Power to move,
other than what he derives from the Novelty and Strangenefs of his Combinations ; to which nothing exifts

in the ordinary Syftem, any thing conformable. To fay no more, if Invention furnifh Art ; Memory furnifhes

the Invention ; and Senfation the Memory, where all Knowledge originally commences. And the whole Pro-
cefs is nothing but the Action, or Operation of the Deity in a Courfe of Laws.
A S to the fecond Kind of Poets, in whom the Infpiration is promoted or excited by means of Wine s Ca-

faubon is perfectly frighted at it ; judging it the higheft Strain of Impiety, to fuppofe a Man may be divinely

* Pope i» Pre/, to Homer.

V infpir'd
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ififpir'd by the Fumes of Liquor.—And yet I don't know whether his Fright be not founded on a Mifaptire-
henfion. If Scaliger or any other Perfon alledge, that the Juice of the Grape may be an Occafion of fuch an
Effea, i. e. a Means or Condition neceffary to make the Laws that concur to Invention take place ; I do not
fee what Religion has to do here, rhore than in any other Enthufiafm', The life of fuch a Means, 'is no ways
derogatory to the Power or Goodnefs of God ; who ftill remains the Author Of this, as of any other Infpira-
tion ; whether it be by Virions, by Voices, Dreams, or the like. What matters it whether the Sound of a Cym-
bal, or the Sight of an Image, or the Effluvia of a Liquor be the Occafion ? So long as he is the Caufe,
what matters it what Inftrurnent he makes ufe of? And of all the Bleffings this Juice is made the Occafion of
to us ; why mould it be precluded from that, which none of God's Creatures, not even the vileft, but occa-
fionally minifters ? The Antients did not think fo meanly of it : they fet up a God on purpofe to prefide over
it ; and it even had the largeft Share in their moft folemn Ceremonies of Religion.
THE Infpiration of Orators, bears a near Relation to that of the Poets ; tho being fomewhat groffer, it be-

comes more technical, and demands more Induftry, and Art. Quintilian tells us how a Rhetor is to get infpir'd *

;

" not by fupinely lolling and gazing at the next moveable, and carelefly turning things over in his Mind ; but by
" imagining the Judge and the Audience prefent, and ftrongly reprefenting to himfelf the Time, the Occafion,"
&c. He adds, that no body ought to pretend to be an Orator, unlefs he have this Art of Infpiration at com-
mand ; fo that he can raife it at pleafure.

WHAT has been faid above, contains fome of the general Principles of Enthufiafm, and their Conneftion
•with other phyfical Efieds

: and 'twill be eafy to trace and purfue the fame, where they appear in other Cafes,
and with other Circumftances. Thus the Infpiration excited by the Orator in his Audience, is refolved, by Ca-
faubon, into the Mufick of the Speaker, i. e. the Tone and Cadence of his Voice ; and the 2w!W, or order and
placing of his Words : In which laft, how fimple and trivial foever it mdy feem, all the great Matters on the
Subjeft allow fomewhat myfterious and unaccountably forcible ; and accordingly make it die principal Patt of
Rhetorick. And yet there is nothing in the Whole, bat what refults from the Powers, Properties,' fciV. of the
feveral Letters, confider'd as fo many Sounds, artfully combin'd. In effea, there is fome 'Pvfyis, or Dimenfion,
and fome UiTeji, or Numbers in all Diction ; much more in that of Oratory : And Mufick it iclf has no Charm
in it, but what it derives from thofe very Sources.

NOR muft it be omitted, that the ufe of Metaphors contributes its (hare to the Effea. The Secret whereof
confifts in this, that they are, as it were, accommodated to the Senfes ; and prefent fuch Images to the Imagi-
nation, as move us moft when perceived in the Way of Senfation f.A S to that Enthufiafm felt in Prayer, its Caufe is not far to feek. The Powers of Rhetorick, and Mufick -,

and of a peculiar Fervour of Imagination, rais'd by an Apprehenfion of the Frefence of God, fsfc will go a
great way. We may add, that the antient Heathens made ufe of Dithyrambi'cs in all their moft folemn Prayers

;

which Proclus obferves, are peculiarly fit to ftir up enthuflaftical Difpofltions. A Man that rides Pindar's Horfe,
cannot well fail of going at a great rate.

BUT the moft extraordinary and unaccountable kind of Infpiration is ftill behind, viz. that of Prophecy,
Divination, clifcovertng of Cures by Dreams, &c. which yet may all be produced by Art ; and accordingly,
have all been taught and ftudied like other Arts : not to fay, alfo, praftifed like them, for a Livelihood. Schools
and Colleges of Prophets, Divines, Augurs, £sV. were numerous both among Jews and Gentiles ; and
there was little in their Difciplme, but what may be refolved into what has been already faid. Here,
all the Means above mentioned, all the Springs of Enthufiafm, were ufed ; and frequently combin'd together, to
make the more compound and extraordinary Effea. The Sight of vaft Objefls, as Rocks and Mountains, wild
Profpeas, folitary Groves, gloomy Caves, furious Rivers, Seas, &c. which We find to work fo ftrongly on the Mind,
were indulged ; and $ frequent Changes, and fudden Tranfitions made from one to another **. Such unufual Ob-
jeas neceffarily fuggefted unufual Ideas ; which were heighten'd by proper Applications to all the other Senfes. And
when the Man Was at length got out of the ordinary Syftem of Thinking, into another more unufual and ex-
traordinary, tho equally phyfical, or if you will, mechanical one ; what he utter'd was iudged all oracular : It

wasnot hisSenfe, or Reafon that fpoke ; and therefore it muft be that of God himfelf. And among a large
Train of Objeas which prefented themfelves to him, fome of 'em could not want an Analogy to Things that
were really to come ; at leaft, in the Opinion of a Perfon already poffeffed with the Notion thereof. It may
be added, that the Prophefies themfelves, had their Share in producing Futurity ; the Evenrs whereof partook of
the Prediaions, fome more, others lefs, according to the degree of Poffeffion of the Parties concerned in
them. In effea, the Revelations ftill retain'd fomething of the Means made ufe of to raife 'em. Thus, if

the one were either agreeable or difpleafmg, the other would be of the fame Kind : And hence a Revelation
was artificially produceable of the Complexion required : which was the very Apex of the Art. So that
the Divination, when moft perfea, really fuppofed a natural Knowledge of the Thing demanded, and was
built on it.

AS to Dreams, &c. there was a Formula for 'em ; the Circumftances whereof might be appropriated to
raife in the Imagination an Idea of the Thing required. After a number of Ceremonies, the Party was to
fieep in the Temple : Pellibus incv.iuit ftratis, fomnumque petivtt. And the Priefts had not only the placing of
his Body, and the ftrewing of his Bed ; but alfo the Management of Odours, Sounds, &c. in the Night-time.
So that if any natural Means were known for the Cure, here was room enough to fuggeft it to the Patient's
Imagination, which was made acceffible to 'em, and as it were put into their Hands. But, if no proper Re-
medy were known ; as, 'tis probable, they hardly enter'd fo far into the Part : yet, What was thus fuggefted,
perhaps at random, how ftrongly muft it operate, when inforced by the Opinion of its coming by Miracle and
Infpiration ? We fee what the bare Prefence and Affurance of a Phyfician will frequentlv do ; even cure Dif-
orders far out of the Reach of his Skill : and what an Improvement would it not be to the' Faculty, to have the
furdier Affiftance of a little Shew of Religion and Ceremony ? A deal more might be faid on this Head*
from the Praaice of Exo r c i s m s, Amulets, Phylacteries, cjfV. to which the Reader may turn Iri

the Book ; as alfo to the Articles Witchcraft, Ephialtes, fciV.

IT appears then, that 'tis in vain that we pretend to pervert the Order of Nature. Senfation does arid

muft inevitably precede Imagination ; which cannot by any human Means come at the fmalleft Grain of any-

thing, but what paffes thro' that Canal. There is no harm in faying, that fuch Things are of Divine Infpira-

tion ; the Mifchief lies in fuppofing, that thefe are more fo than others ; that what appears only to the Imagina-
tion, is more of God than what appears to Senfation : which is, in effea, to fay, that we have fome Know-
ledge which we do not receive from God*

T *""''• Lil>- v- ** Livy, relating the horrible Rilei of the Saturnalia, fays, " ken
J y:'ct'° i- de ° rat - " -would hereupon be taken as if mad, fall Mo ftrattge fanatical Agi,
T Multos Nemora Sytaque, nmltos Amnes aut Maria comraoVcnr, " fattens of Body, and break out Into Prophefies :" Velut mente cap;

quorum luribunda mens, ere. cic.de ohin, ti, cum agitations Eanatica corporis vaiicuaiii Dec. iy.l. j.
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NO body can imagine, that what we have faid tends to exclude God, and Providence out of the World ;

but rather to cftablifh, and confirm 'em in it. So far is it from {hewing, that the Deity has no hand in the

Production of fuch and fuch Effects ; that it fhews, nothing elfe has any. The Whole is His ; and the Agency

of Man is only circumftantial. For, what neceffary Connexion between any of the Means here ufed, and

the Effect ? And in whofe Hand but God's, could fuch incompetent Inftruments produce fuch Ends ? In

reality, we not only confefs his Prefence and Agency in the great and extraordinary Phsenomena ; but fee

and admire it every where, in the moft ordinary ones. Nor does this imply any thing to the Difadvantage of

Reveal'd Religion ; which is a Point quite foreign to the prefent Purpoie. The Infpiration and Prophecy we

have fpoke of°is all natural, and ordinary ; and does not any way preclude the Deity from more extraordinary,

and miraculous Manifeftations of his Will. On the contrary, if weak Man can do fo much, a<5ting fubordinately

to certain Laws of Nature, and by means of others ; what may we not conceive of the Author of thofe Laws,

whenever in the Wifdom of his Councils, he fliall think fit to interpofe
: as, in the two great Difpenfations whereof

the facred Writings (peak ?
.

BUT, if we have not made Philofophy encroach too far on Religion ; it may, perhaps, be objected, that we
have made Religion of too much Concern in Philofophy ; in that we are continually recurring to the dernier

Refort the Deity ; which is held unphilofophical. But let it be confider'd what it is to pbilofothize ; and

whether our Theories amount to any thing more, than Enumerations of Laws, i. e. Actions, of the Creator? 'Tis

certain all the Structure and CEconomy difcover'd by Diffection, Microfcopes, Injection, &V. furnifti no

more fcientifical Account of the Origin of an Animal, than of a Spark of Fire. The ufual Syftem of Genera-

tion amounts to no more than Augmentation -, as it fuppofes the Animal already form'd, and only undertakes to

enlar°e and fhow how it arrives at its Bulk. An Animalcule is to be given us, either in femine, or in ova,

or we labour in vain ; Affimilation being all the Generation we have any Idea of. We find our felves loft

and bewilder'd, when we come to think " How the dim Speck of Entity began," and here begin to con-

fefs, and mourn the Imperfection of our Knowledge. As if there were any Difficulty here, which did not equally

obtain in every Step of the Procefs. All the difference is, in the one Cafe we are fenfible we only know
the What, and in the other we alfo think we know the How : Which is a Delufion : And were it not for

the Paradox, one might atmoft affirm, that we know thofe Things beft, which we think we know the leaft.

For that here we more immediately fee the real Caufe, without the Cloud and Embarafs of Occafions, which at

other times confound us. Occafions, are Caufes, with refpect to us, who only act at fecond hand ; and the great

Source of our Error, is, that we can't ealily fee thro' 'em to the real Caufe. Whence, the greater number of

Means and Occafions we perceive ; the further is the Caufe apt to be involved, and the more Attention is re-

quired to extricate it. And by this way alone can Philofophy lead to Atheifm. Our Knowledge, in effect,

is all relative ; it refpects our felves, and our ufes, either more or lefs immediately ; and is chiefly applied in the

Arts, and Affairs of Life, where Occafions are Caufes : And hence we take a Tincture, which we carry with us

thro'out ; and apply, unawares, the fame Notion when we come to philofophize, where we are lefs interefted,

and consequently our Knowledge purer and more abfolute. And thus we are betrayed fatally to confound Art

with Nature ; Firfi Caufe with Second ; God with our Jellies : all which muft be done, ere the Philofopher can

commence Atheift.

THIS not diftinguifhing between Caufes and Occafions, has produced an infinite deal of falfe Refinement}

to the great detriment of our moft obvious and palpable Knowledge. We continually over-fhoot the Mark ; and

looking too far, mifs feeing what is clofe to us. We are willing to leave God out of the Affair as far as

we can, and only have recourfe to him when we are at a pinch. He is rarely wanted, unleis now and then,

for a Miracle, or fo. The Deity is not to interpofe, nifi dignus vindice Nodus, till we have occafion for him ;

2. e. till the Cafe becomes fo obvious and glaring, that the Charm is broke, and we are forced to fee him
in fpite of all our Prejudice. The Occafions are fo vifibly inadequate, that our Confcience cries out, and necef-

fitates us to look to and confefs a Caufe. But, tho we be well enough contented to find him at the End of

the Chain •, alas he muft be alfo prefent at every Link, or the Whole will fall to pieces. He is not more
concern'd in forming the original Stamen of a Fcetus, than in nourifhing, affimilating, or bringing it at length

to Light. We can as eafily conceive the firft Formation of a piece of unorganiz'd Matter into an Animal,

as any other Production of Nature ; or even, as we call it, of Art. Generation is effected after the fame
manner as other Arts ; and the fame Principles that will account for the making of a Statue, will account for

that of a Child. If the Figure of a Man arife out of a Mais of Clay ; is it by any other Operation than that

of Nature, which according to the Pofition of the Hand, determines the Parts of the Clay to move in this Di-

rection, or that ; according to certain Laws of Motion, and Percuffion ? And if the fame be afterwards har-

den'd, upon ftanding to the Fire ; is it not by the fame Nature acting by certain other Laws, the Set or Col-

lection whereof makes the phyfical Procefs called Exhalation? The Hand, you'll fay, was the Occafion. But

what is an Occafion ? I doubt we have no juft Idea to that Word ; and that it implies fomewhat of a Con-
tradiction ; at leaft, if any thing of Caufalty be denoted by it. Confidering that we fay, Light is the Occafion

of Shadow, Joy of Sorrow, and every thing of its Contrary. If a piece of Phofphorus, upon becoming conti-

guous to Air, immediately begin to fmoke, and produce Fire and Light, with all the wonderful Phsenomena
thereof, as Colour, Refrangibility, Reflexibility, alternate Fits of eafy Refraction and eafy Tranfmiffion, have diffe-

rent Powers inherent in the different Sides of its Corpufcles, be refoluble by a Prifm into all the Appearances of a
Rainbow, exhibit the Species of Objects, act on and confume Bodies, give Senfarions of Heat, Pain, &c
and all thefe Properties permanent, and immutable for ever ; What a Syftem of Laws, what an infinity of
Springs muft be play'd for all this ? No Circumftance whereof is in our hand, befide that of Contiguity or
Non-contiguity with the Air : which, for our own Glory, we dignify by the Name Occafion, and fuppofe fome-
thing in it analogous to Caufe ; and thus put our felves in fome meafure on a footing with the Almighty ,

We know, without Light the vifible Univerfe would ceafe to be ; and without Heat, all Motion and Action
muft be at an End : So that it may even be faid to be owing to Fire, that there is a World. And yet how
eafy is it to produce what thus contains in it all Things ! In effect, Fire is an Occafion ; and contributes juft as

much to the Exiftence of the World, as we do to that of Fire. When we are doing, we might as well go
on, and make our felves the Caufes or Occafions of the Univerfe ; which we are, in the very fame Senfe,

as of any one Phenomenon in it. And thus, the fame Principle which appear'd fo deftructive to Religion, is

found equally fo to Philofophy. So confiftent is the Nature of Things ! one Error is fubverfive of almoft all

Truth : One Wheel amifs in the Machine of Knowledge, makes the whole a Lye.

O F this, many of the Antients feem to have had a jufter Notion than we ; as, in effect, they may be faid

to have had more Religion than we. Their Mythology, which is fuppofed to be their Phyfics, fpeaks of
nothing elfe but God, under various Forms and Shapes, i. e. in various Views and Relations. The Poets,'

from v.-riom it was taken, firft perfonified God, or the firft Caufe ; and then his Attributes. His Power they
called Jupiter, which they conceiv'd as his reigning Attribute ; his Jujlice was Juno, the Confort of Power ; his

Wifdom, Minerva, the Offspring of Jove's Brain*, &c. And thus it is they are to be underftood, when they

* Yid. BoiTu, Traite 4u Poeme Epique, L. i. c. %. fa
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fay Jupier did b, and fo

; Juno perfected the Trojans; Minerva inftruded Telemachm, &c which feems to
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I AM afraid I may feem to have been too long abfent from my Subjed ; but it has 'been all alon- inmy bye, andla little Recapitulation will convince the Reader, that we have not wander'd far out of theway We have fhewn whence all our Knowledge originally rifes : that Senfation is its only Source ; thatwhat comes this way, comes by the Agency of the Divine Being : that it is further modified in the Memory
or Imagination, where new Affemblages are frequently made,' which is called Invention ; that it is continually
altering, by the Admiffion of new Ideas from without; but ftill remains fubjed to the Laws impofed by the
Creator, fo that nothing happens therein, but in confequence of fuch Laws. Thus far the Mind appears
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a certain Pofition, orSet of Motions of the Body, be conftituted by Nature the Occafion of a poetick Infpiration; and fuch and fuchImages and Ideas anfing herefrom, be conftituted the Occafions of fuch and fuch Paffions in the Mind of aReader, and fuch and fuch Views confident thereon, viz. an Averfion to Enmity, and Contention : To forman Arc productive of thefe Effects, we mult firft fee and obferve fuch or the like Effects, to arife from fuchor the like Caufes
; and argue or infer that 'tis probable thefe Motions, or thefe Images, are the Occafions

thereof: and conf.der and colled the Order, Manner, and Circumftances thereof, to form the Art or m7-
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r
s before, i" Matter, viz. Phsenomena, firft furnifhed by Senfition, and preferv'd

in die Memory; 2 Form, anfing from the Moral View, which led us to frame an Art, and in order thereto
to conhder and dwell on the Phenomena, compare 'em together, and infer fomething from 'em -It appears'
therefore, that we have two Arts of Poetry, very different from each other ; coming from different Caufes'
tending to different Purpofes and rarely found, in any degree, in the fame Perfon. The firft Art Homer has in
peiTeccion, the lecond, Arijtotlc.

BUT for all their difference the two are really of the fame general Nature, and Kind; and only differ
in point of Degree, and Subordination

; as they are nearer to, or further from, the Principle of all Knowledgeand Art Senfation.—-Homer we have fhewn, was infpired : He derived his Art only from Nature actine onhim in the ordinary Courfe of Things, and firft prefenting Objects to his Senfe, then to his Imagination And
others are infpired from him, i.e. derive the Infpiradon from Nature thro' his means: among whom is Ari-
Jtolle. Nature, as fhe appears to the Senfes, is Homer's Subjed : as fhe mews her felf in Homtr, is Arijlotle's ;by which time the Inipiranon is grown a degree cooler, and lefs forcible, and the Ideas thus excited at fecond

fiT-TTr?, t- I VC can attend more fteadily to 'em, and perceive their Relations better. In thenut it talis like Lightning, immediately from Heaven ; the fecond may be compared to the Reflexion of thelame in a Mirror, rhe reading of Homer, i. e. the exciting and calling up his Ideas and Images, does, as it were,
impregnate Anftotle s Imagination ; and tranfplant the Poet's whole Nurfery into the Philofopher's Garden, to be
tintner cultivated. Accordingly, Ariftotle applying his Apprehenfion and Reafon to 'em, and examining 'em

Zl
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Pcrcelves dlvcrs Relations and Analogies between 'em, which Homer was not aware of; andwmch the Warmth of his Imagination, and the quick Succeffion of new Ideas, would not give him room to
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Totum hoc quo coiuinemar & u«um tft & Deus ; & fori, ejus fiim«s 8c membra. Epift. 9 2.
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THE like Procefs might be obferv'd in the feveral other Arts. Thofe we have hitherto chiefly kept to,

have been of the fymbolical Kind : we (hall here give an Inftance in what we call the real Kind viz Architecture.

- An Athenian Sculptor, then, obferving an Acanthus (hooting up under a Bafket ; is pleas d with the Figure it

prefents", and taking the Hint, invents the Capital of a Column on the Model thereof
:
And by a number of

like Steps, an entire Order gradually arofe ; and, in time, a whole Art.-~~Things thus advanced ; and another

Perfon feein«- a Building framed after fuch manner ; he attentively examines the feveral Members their Forms,

Proportions °&c and puts 'em down in writing : And thus does another poftenor Art anfe. And between the

two, there ttiil remains the Subordination already obferved between the Means or Occafions of producing 'em ;

i e the Rules thus formed being couched in Words, or Language, fupply the Office of the external Objects they

were originally deriv'd from, and prove Occafions of raifing Ideas or Images in the Imagination of future

Artifts, K> be imitated in the proper Materials _

'

_

THE Arts then of Poetry and Architedure, come firft in at Homer s, and Laliimachus s Senfe, in the fimple

Quality of natural Phenomena, or Objects ; which meeting with other Ideas in the Memory, or Imagination, and

coniincr to be compared and combined therewith, by the Agency of the Moral View_ or Principle which fuggefl-

ed the making of a Poem, &?c> as advantageous and defirable ; new Produdions anle, e. g. a Poem, or a Build-

in^ which comin°- at length under the Cognizance and Confideration of Reafon, certain Relations or Analogies

are 'difcovered therein, which tend to propagate, and produce the like at any time. Reafon returns Rules for

Matter which Rules, prove like the Philofopher's Stone, which tends to turn all Materials it is applied to, into

Gold ; and the Materials thus tranfmuted, like the pretended multiplicative Virtue of the fame Gold, from every-

thing they are applied to, produce Rules again.
, . , r „ r , .

, ,

REASON in effed, which is the laft Faculty the Matter of Art arrives at, is the firft from which the

Form 'or Rules' thereof, which are to propagate it, arife. In which view, Reafon may be laid down as the Prin-

ciple of this fecondary Art, or Theory ; as Imagination of the primary one, or of the Matter. We ftill

fee the Effed of the firft Laws, even in the latter Art : External Objeas ftrike the Senfe and Imagination fo

ftrongly ; that they reach to Reafon ; which, like an infinitely elaftick Subftance, refleds 'em back again ; and

thus they again grow into Objeds of Senfe : and fo in a Circle.

THIS fcems to make the two Arts differ very widely : And as Reafon appears our higheft Faculty, (inafmuch

as 'tis this alone that tends to produce, and multiply) and accordingly, all our Knowledge appears proportionably

higher and purer, as Reafon is more concern'd therein: the Rules or Theory of an Art, appears of infinitely

nearer Confequence than the Matter thereof. The former is in fome Senfe adive, and, like the Almighty Mind,

tends to produce new Things, new Worlds, new Syftems without end ; the latter is mere Pafiion, and ends in

bare Brute Perception.

YET, Ariftotle's Rules, it muft be obferv'd, do not tend to produce Poetry j I mean, not the Matter of Poe-

try ; but only the Form. Ariftotle's Art is not the Art of Poetry in that Senfe ; as its Rules don't tend to pro-

duce the Enthufiafm. They only give the human Part, and relate what Reafon obferves in the Productions of

the Imagination, ;'. e. what there is in 'em that is a proper Objed of this laft Faculty, and comes under its

Notice. In effed, Poetry is only fubjed to Ariftotle's Rules, as there is Reafon, not as there is Infpiration or In-

vention in its . : „ , j

THE Source of Poetry, we have obferved, lies out of Poetry, in a higher Ground ; and to turn the Stream

upon us, is the Bufinefs of this other Art of Infpiration. The immediate Infpiration, is not fo immediate as we

might imagine. It is not the ultimate Principle of Art, but is it felf fubordinate to another further, or purer

Art ; fo that we muft not have only Art and Rules to produce Poetry, but alfo to produce the Principle thereof,

Infpiration, or Invention. And the fame will hold of the Rules of this laft Art, themfelves, which will require

others ; and fo in infinitum. At lead, the Series will be infinite, if we only take our felves, and our own Agen-

cy into the Account.

TO clear up this a little farther; it is to be obferved, that the Art, e.g. of Poetry, is not only

the Refult of another higher Art, as above laid down ; but,' as it confifts of Matter and Form ; thefe are

each of 'em the Subied of a particular Art, and each of 'em require another higher Art to produce

'em. The Means, for inftance, neceffary to Infpiration, or the Invention of Images, make one Art ; and

thofe for their Application to the prefent Purpofe, another. So that the Art of Poetry refolves it felf into

two fubordinate ones ; the firft of which may be called the Art of Invention, the other the Art of Judg-

ment, or Criticifm : each of which has all the Charaders of the general Art ; is come at like it, produces

new Objcds like it, and refolves like it into Matter and Form. Nor does the Matter end here : For as

each of thefe fubordinate Arts, confifts, again, of Matter and Form ; each of 'em refolves lower into two

other Arts : and the lame may be faid of each of thefe ; and fo on. So that there is really an infinite Series

of Arts, previous to any one, and acceffory thereto ; all diftind from each other, tho all of the fame general Na-

ture and Kind, and only differing in Point of Order, or Subordinacy. They anfe fubordinately from the fame

Caufe, and tend fubordinately to the fame End : Which Difference, or Subordination, as already noted, arifes

only from their greater, or lefs diftance from the Principle of all Knowledge, Senfiition.

UPON the whole, fenfible Nature furnifhes the Matter of them all, by means of the Imagination ; and

moral Nature the Form, by means, or light of Reafon.-—The former Propofition has been fufficiently dif-

cufs'd. It remains to inquire a little further into the latter : For, that Reafon furnifhes the Means, &c. muft be

further qualified, ere it be receiv'd. Our Reafon, it is to be obferv'd, does not perceive any neceffary and im-

mediate Connexion between the Means, and the Effed : for there really is none. Confequently Reafon cannot

be the Author of 'em ; in regard, the Medium is Wanting whereby it could poflibly attain 'em. So that they

muft be procured by fome other Canal , which will at length be found to end in Senfation. In effed, ere

we know that fuch Means conduce to fuch End, we muft firft have obferved, or found it fo by Experience.

Our Memory fuggefts to us, that fuch or the like Caufes, have been follow'd by fuch or the like Effeds ;

which is the only Foundation we have to exped any thing from 'em on the prefent Occafion.—Thus, if Homer's

Reafon dired him to retire into a Place free of Noife and Difturbance, at a time when his Mind is clear and

in due Temper ; and there to apply himfelf with Attention and Earneftnefs, to think on his Subjed : In con-

fequence of which Means, new Ideas and Images prefent themfelves •, fome more immediately relative to the

prefent Purpofe, others lefs : Whence comes all this, but that Homer remembers, fuch or the like Ideas as are

now wanted, to have arofe upon the ufe of fuch or the like Means? And if, among the Crowd o£ Images,

he chufes only fuch as are moft proper, and immediately conducive to his End, and throw afide or expunge

the reft -, whence is this, but that he remembers fuch, on former Occafions, to have contributed more fully

to Ends like his own ; than fuch others ? So that the whole Procefs appears to be little other than Remembrance;

s'hich, we know, refolves into Senfe.

BUT,
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BUT, Memory, it is to be here noted, deals only in paft Things. It informs us, that on fuch an Occa-

fion, fuch Means, under fuch Circumftances, produced fuch Effects : But its Notices are merely narrative or
hiftorical ; and relate only to thofe numerical Means, Occafion, Circumftances, &c. which can never haopcn
again. So that Memory fpeaks nothing to the prefent Cafe ; nor gives any Directions how the particular

Purpofe now in view is to be attain'd. Its Language is only this, " Such Means did produce fuch and fuch
" Effefts." To make the Application of pall Things to prefent, is the Office of Reafon ; which comes in

where Memory ends ; and fubjoins, That " if fuch Means have done fo, fuch others will now do fo." And
confequently 'tis Reafon that, in ftriftnefs, prefcribes the prefent Meafures.

OUR Inquiry now draws towards an Iffue ; and it only remains to fhew, in what manner Reafon attains this

End, I e. what farther or higher Means there are, whereby it is enabled to furniln. Meafures for the prefent
Exigent, from the Circumftances of paft ones? .This it efreiSs by certain Perceptions of Similitude and Dijimi-

litude, Parity and Imparity, Cengruity and Incongruity, between former and prefent Means, Occafions, &rV. By
virtue of thefe, the Mind infers, argues, or prefumes, That " inafmuch as fuch Means were followed by fuch
" Effect ; fuch others, by parity of Reafon, will be followed by fuch others :" And that " as there are fuch
" and fuch Differences between former and prefent Occafions and Circumftances ; there mat be fuch and fuch
" other correfpondent Variations in the prefent Meafures, to keep up the Congruity." All which refolves into that

comprehenfive Word, Analogy. Thus it is found, that every Means, every Step of an Art, includes what
has been already fhewn of the whole Art ; and confifts of Matter, futniih'd by Memory, from Senfe and Ob-
fervation ; and Form, furnifh'd by Reafon, from Comparifon, and Analogy.
AND thus it is Reafon that makes all our hiftorical Knowledge of any fignificancy to us. 'Tis this that

makes former Cafes fubfervient to the prefent Occafion. We may look upon this, as the Inftrument or Faculty

of transferring ; whereby the Effects of former Times and Places, are brought over to the prefent ones. Without
this, Senfe would lofe its chief ufe ; and Memory, with all its Copia, be no other than ufelel's Lumber. 'Tis this

Faculty alone that arranges our fenfible Ideas into any thing of Subordinacy. Memory only prefents 'em fuch as

they firft appear'd ; wholly diftinft all, and independent of each other ; being connected by nothing but their Com-
prefence, or Co-exiftence in point of Time and Place. The Eftabliftiment of all other Relations is the Work of
Reafon ; which, from thefe few fenfible Relations, infers numerous others, e. g. from the Comprefence of two
Things, in refpect of Time, Place, &c. it concludes that fome new Appearance perceiv'd in the one, was occa-
fioned by the other ; and therefore, that there was fome Power in the latter, by which this was effected, EsV.

And thus it is we come by the Relations or Perceptions of Caufe, EffeS ; Allwn, Pajion ; Property, Quality, &c.
So that, to this Faculty of Reafon, we owe the whole Science of Pbyjicks; which is no other than the Doctrine
of Caufes : At Ieaft, the Form thereof. The Matter, i. e. the Senfations themfclves, being furnifhed by Senfe,

conftitute Natural Hijlory, the Bafis of all Knowledge whatever.

WE are now got to the Top of all our Natural Faculties, Reafon ; and the moft refined of all our Science,

Analogy. It remains to observe, that with this Natural Reafon, is connected Moral Inclination. In the Cafe,
for instance, of Good ; to the Voice of Reafon representing a Thing as fuch, is connected a Defire or Inclination

towards the fame ; which is the Spring or Principle of all human Action, or Operation ; and commands a num-
ber of fubordinate ones, the application of all which conftitutes what we call the Purfuit of fuch Good.
AND thus we are got to the bottom of all our moral Faculties, Defire or Inclination. Hence, as Reafon is

the End of Paffion, or Perception ; Inclination is the Beginning of Action : The one terminating in the Ap-
prehenfion of Good, where the other commences. And again, as the Perception of Analogy is the ultimate
Effect of Science ; the Inclination arifing by means hereof, is the Beginning of Art : the two being join'd, and
as it were, inofculated in fome middle Point. And thus external or phyfical Things, come to influence or produce
internal, or moral ones ; thus the whole Effect of fenfible Nature is applied to moral Nature. And thus do
Pbyfics take hold of Ethics ; God, of Man. Hence, moral Knowledge may be confider'd as a kind of Medium
between Perception, and Inclination ; Action, and Pafiion ; Science, and Art : Accordingly, it pofTeffes a middle
Region in the Orb of Knowledge ; as being that by whose Mediation, a Communication is made between the

two •, and the Effects of the one imparted, or handed over to the other.

BUT, to determine the Nature and Origin of Analogy ; and fhew how thefe Notices or Perceptions of Simi-

litude, Parity, &c. by means whereof Reafon makes her Conclufions, are arrived at ; and whether they arife in

the fame general manner as other Ideas, by the Agency of the divine Being, (the human Mind remaining wholly
paflive therein) or whether we perceive or difcern 'em immediately, by fome intuitive Power inherent in the Na-
ture of the Mind ; and fo are active therein—will need a little farther Attention.

IT muft be allow'd, then, that thefe Perceptions, Similitude, &?<:. are no proper Objects of Senfe : They do not
come from without, as any part of the Matter of our Senfations : they are of no Colour, Figure, Solidity, or the

like. Nor do they feem to arife immediately, and neceffarily, upon any Objects being prefented ; but rather to
require fome Action, or Operation of the Mind, to produce and give 'em being. The Truth is, they are not
any immediate Objects, but refu-lt from a Comparifon between feveral ; which Comparifon feems to be the Work
of the Mind, bringing one to the other, and considering their Agreement and Difagreement.
BUT, tho this bids much faireft for Action of any thing yet alledg'd ; yet will the whole hereof be found to

refolve into Senfe, and Memory.-—If, feeing a Sword run thro' a Perfon, I find he dies upon it ; and feeing after-

wards a Spear run in like manner thro' another, I conclude he will likewife die : Whence is this, but that in the latter

Cafe, fome of the Circumftances of the prefent Transaction, do neceffarily recal the Memory of the former ones

:

Since, fo far as they were alike, they were really the fame ? Confequently, as the Idea of Death was connected to the
former ; it belongs equally to the latter. In effect, in two fimilar things, fo far as I fee a Similitude, fo far I

fee the fame thing in both. Similitude is only a Repetition : and therefore what agrees to the one, muft, fo far

as their Similitude goes, agree to the other, for the fame Reafon that it does to either. Hence, if I am paffive

in remembering the Sword, and paffive likewife in feeing the Spear ; and the one be in fome refpects the fame
with the other : I am not active in perceiving that Samenefs : fincc 'tis only the Perception of one thing twice

over. And my knowing it to be the fame now, is only my remembring it to be what I had feen before ; with
this difference, that the Power which firft reprefented it to me absolutely ; does now reprefent it with this additio-

nal Circumftance, that I had feen it before.

AGAIN, if I argue or conclude that what agrees to, or arifes from one thing; will do fo in another thing

fimilar only in fome Circumstances : This is founded wholly on a Prefumption, that the Agreement reaches to

thofe Points upon which the former Effect depended. So that all phyfical Caufation, in refpea of us, is mere
Prefumption. Accordingly, the great Regulte pbilofophandi established by Sir /. Newton, that " Effeas of the
" fame kind, arife from the fame Caufe :" and that " Qualities which agree to all the Bodies hitherto known,
" agree univerfally to all ;" are at bottom only Prefumptions. Yet are they juft phyfical Laws ; and the bell

the Subjea will allow of.

e THUS
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THUS far, therefore, we fee but little that looks like Activity, even in the Faculty of Reafon. But Reafon has

not been yet (hewn in its Height. Tho it have its Origin in phyfical Matters ; and (hew it felf firft in the Efta-

blidiment of Caufes, Properties, (St. it reaches much higher, and is feen in its Perfection in Metaphyficks ;

where, making its own Productions its Object, it proceeds to examine the Nature and Effence of fucli Caufe, Pro-

perty, (Sc. And hence the Doctrine of Quality, Quantity, (St. in the General or Abftract. Nor does the

Matter ftop here ; but the Mind (till proceeds to erect a new and moft magnificent Science of Quantities, Analo-

gies, Proportions, (St. hereupon : founded on this Principle, that " fo fir as a thing unknown, agrees or is like

" to another tiling known •, fo far is fuch former thing, its Nature, Effects, (St. known :" A Science infinitely

extenfive, and productive of infinite Ufes ; as being that whereby Knowledge is applied, or transferr'd

from one thing to another : And of infinite Certainty, as being founded on a felf-evident Propofition. It pro-

ceeds by Definitions, Axioms, (St. But as the Things themfelves which are its Subject:, are only Abftradts,

which are but a kind of Shadows of real and fenfible things -, fo are its Definitions, which cannot be laid to be

Definitions in the fame Senfe as thofe of a Concrete, e. g. a Plant, an Inftrument, or the like ; inafmuch as

they do not excite any Image or Idea in the Mind. And hence that Difficulty under which the Writers of the Prin-

ciples of Mathematicks labour, to give intelligible Definitions of Unity, Multitude, Number, Part, Whole, &c.

ITS Axioms are only Duplicates of fome Propofition, or the fame thing exprefs'd in two manners; the one

direct, the other implicit ; properly call'd Identital Propofitions. Thus that Axiom, " The Whole is equal to its

" Parts ;" eafily refolves into this other, " The Whole has the Nature and Characters of a Whole :" which

amounts to this, " A Whole is a Whole."

TO ilhiftrate the Progrefs of the Mind in this new Scene : Suppofe, for inftance, a Ball, or Sphere ; and
let it be divided into two Parts.—— Our Senfes do not inform us that the two Segments thereof are equal to the

whole one : On the contrary, they reprefent them as very unequal -, and 'tis Reafon alone that finds their Equa-
lity. The Caufe hereof, is, that the Figure, (St. of the divided Sphere, which are the things the Eye takes

cognizance of, are very different from thofe of the whole one ; and that the Quantity or Subftance, in which
alone the Equality confifts, is no Object; of Sight, but only of Reafon ; which informs us that the two Seg-
ments are ftill really the whole Sphere, only exiiting with fome variety in refpect of Figure, Place, (St. Hence
we find it necefiary, i. e. included in the Nature and Notion of a Whole, that the Sphere be equal to its Parts

;

and thus, by analogy, pronounce the fame Ratio univerfally between every Whole and its Parts, and fo make an

Axiom which is the Foundation of a new kind of univerfal Knowledge. In effect, to fay that the whole Sphere
is equal to its Parts, is no more than to fay, the Quantity or Subftance is not altered by any Alterations made in

its Figure, Place, Number, (Sc, which is as much as to fay, that the Subftance is the Subftance, the Sphere, the

Sphere.

FROM fuch Axioms it proceeds to Theorems and Problems; every one whereof is refolvable into Thefts and
Hypothefis ; each of which may be again refolved into Axioms or identical Propofitions, which is called Demon-
ftrating. In fine, all Demonltration fuppofes Identical Propofitions, and turns on 'em; and its Certainty arifes

from no other Principle, but the Identity or Samenefs of the Thing implied in fuch Propofitions, with the

Thing exprefs'd.

IT appears then, that the whole Procefs confifts in abftracting, or fetting afide the fenfible Idea that gave
the firft Occafion, and confidering the Relations thereof by themfelves, as if they had diftinct, independent

Exiftences. By thus excluding the Confideration of the phyfical Ens, Senfation and Imagination are of courfe ex-

cluded, with all the Action and Infpiration annex'd to 'em ; and thus is Reafon left in full play, without any
thing to fuperfede, or divert it.- Thus we may be faid to make a new World, and furnifti it with a new Set

of Creatures ; and a new Doctrine, which is, as it were, the Shadow of the former. Metaphyficks, and Mathe-
maticks, in effect:, are the Science of Enlia humana, or rationis, as Phyfics of Entia natures, or fen/us.

BUT fuch Abftracts, e. g. Quantity, Meafure, Weight, (St. tho no immediate Objects of Senfe, have yet a

Connexion with things which have, whereby they become of the utmoft import in the World. There is that

Relation eftablifhed between the Faculties of Senfe and Reafon, that tho the Objects of the one be not cogniza-

ble by the other, yet the Communication between 'em is by the all-wife Creator made very near and intimate :

Such Dimenfions, Weight, (St. are combined by him with fuch Effects, Motions, Refinances, (St. and prove
the Occafion of fuch and fuch Effects : which is the great Principle of all human Action, and all truly artificial

production in the World.

BY means of this Communication, the firft Impulfe is brought back again from the higheft pitch of abftracted

Mathematicks, to the firft Objects of Senfe ; from F'luxions and Differences, the fartheft Parts of the Pais a" infini

Reafon has ever travell'd to, to the grofieft and moft palpable Objects that ftrike every Senfe. And thus are

Action and Paffion, Senfation and Reafon, Art and Science, found to reciprocate, and produce each other.

HAVING thus difcufs'd the Nature, and Characters of Art and Sciente ; it remains to fettle the Notion of
a TERM cf Art ; a Diction as little underftood as any thing in Language. Art and Science, we have ob-
ferved, are Denominations of Knowledge under this or that Habitude ; and Words are Reprefentatives of the

feveral Parts thereof. The whole Compafs of Words, in all their Cafes, is fuppos'd equivalent to the whole
Syftem of pofiible Science ; tho 'tis only a fmall Part thereof that is actual, i. e. only a few of the portable

Combinations are, or ever will be, made.

THE Bufinefs of Knowledge, then, is canton'd out among the Body of Words: but they don't bear equal
Shares thereof. Being Creatures of our own, we have dealt with 'em accordingly ; and made fome more,
others lefs fignificant, at pleafure : fome (land for large Tracts, or Provinces ; others for little Spots, or petty
Diftricts thereof. In effect, the Order wherein we attain our Knowledge, has occafion'd us to make a kind of
Sortment and Package, if I may ufe the Word, in the Matter thereof. Tho the Mind only fees and perceives
Individuals, which alone are the proper Objects thereof ; yet it has a Power of combining and complicating
thefe together, for its own conveniency : And hence its progrefs from Particulars to Generals ; from Simple,
to Complex. Hence we come to have Words of all Orders, and Degrees ; from the Simplicity of an Atom,
to the Complexnefs of the Univerfe. 'Tis pleafant to trace the Mind bundling up its Ideas, and giving Names
to the feveral Parcels ; to obferve, for inftance, how it proceeds from the fimple Idea, Thinking, to the more
complex one, Knowledge, thence to the more complex, a Stiente, thence farther to Scientijical, &c.
INDEED 'tis very few of our Words that exprefs fingle, or fimple Ideas. The Reafon is, that obferving

certain Relations to obtain between the feveral Ideas ; as, of Caufe and Effect, Subject and Attribute, (Sc.

we don't fo much confider them abfblutely and independently, as under fuch Circumftances and Relations to

each other. The great Readinefs and Propenfity of the Mind to combine, and bundle up its Ideas, and thus
pay, or receive 'em in Parcels, has left us very few fimple ones ; I mean, very few Names which denote only
one Idea. The Words Atom, or Mathematital Point, ufually imply feveral Ideas ; in regard we are led
to take their Attributes, and Relations, into the Confideration of the Subject : Thus we confider the Atom as

hard, heavy, and invifible ; as the Principle of phyfical Magnitude ; as contributing to the Conftitution of
Bodies, (St. Even the primary Qualities themfelves, as hardnefs, heaviness, &c. fimple as they are in their own

Nature ;
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^•-iitsssjjs particuIar circumws
> ** **^ »* - * their Names

NOW, what we call a Term confider d as to .a Nature and Origin, is no other than «
a Word whichdenotes an Affemblage or Syftem of Ideas relating to feme one Point, which the Mind artfully ccmntoor affooates together, or the convemency of it, own Operations." Or, " a Word which comprehendHi- -nder a certain Relation to each other, wherehv rhev n™W™t f™«» ™,„r„. „; f „. ,

eveialIdeas under a certain Relation to each other whereby they reprefent fome complex piece of Knowlcc
• the Mind for he convemency," &, Or " it is a Word, which holds feveral different Ideas comUn'dW« ther m a £dro fafa as they appear'd under when the Mind firlt confider'd 'em as a ftanding Ph^no" menon, and took Meafures to have 'em fix'd or retain'd in that Quality"

rnayio-

THE Effeft of Terms is, that by virtue thereof, we are enabled to receive, or communicate Knowledge
with more eafe and dilpatch forafmuch as haying proper Combinations thereof always ready made, we are fayed
the Neceffityof beginning A,», and detai ing it in Individuals : much as in Arithmetic!, to avoid the Em
barrafs of a large Number of Units we tell by Tens, or Sixties, or Hundreds: With the like View onfome occafions, we make up certain Sums of Money in Rouleaus, or in Purfes , and thus pay and receive ''em
without the Trouble of telling or enumerating the Contents '

IN this Senfe of Term, we fhall find little elfe but Terms in Language: Among Nouns, little befide
proper Names, which indeed are out of the ordinary Cafe of Language, as ferving occasionally to denote an
hundred d.fteren Subjects. Yet even thefe fometimes become Terms ; as, when any particular Ideas become
conftantly attach d to em eg. In Mascenas, Machiavel, Auguftus, Mas, Bucephalus, Buccentaur, Royal OakA * A

among Verbs, very few but are Terms, except the general ones, to be, to do, and to fuffer.As all the others fuppofe thefe and modify or fuperadd fome farther Circumftance thereto ; they commence
Terms of courfe:

:
inch for inftance is the Word to moiften; which, as it carries a farther meaning than the

bare Aft of applying a Fluid to a dry Body , and denotes, e.g. the Modus of its Efteft, and the Alteration
fupermduced by >t, m the foftenmg, lubricating, &c. is a good Term. So, to Jlrike, a it not only implies
a certain Motion of the Arm, but this Motion, effefted by the fucceffive Contraction and Dilatation of certain
Miricles, &c. has every thing that is effential to a Term. In the feme Senfe, a Staff is a Term as much as
a Lever ; and a Fin, as an Axis in perurochio.

THIS may look like ftretching a Point, efpecially to thofe who are ufed to confider Terms as Things Iknow not how quaint, and myftenous ; and make a Term and a hard Word the fame thing. But there is
no Remedy

: Complexnefs is the only Characteriftic that will be found to hold good of 'em all ; and if there
be any other more fpecifick and d.ftinguifhing Properties in moll of 'em, as we (hall have occafion hereafter
to mew there are, yet thefe, not being univerfal, cannot be made the Foundation of a juft Philofophical De-
finition. They may perhaps be introduced, to good purpofe, into a popular one ; as they afford a more
ufeful and adequate Knowledge of the Subjeft fo far as they do obtainTHUS much relates to what we may call terms of Knowledge, which are one degree more fimple than
the Terms of an Art, or Science; and were, for that Reafon, pitch'd upon to exhibit the common Nature,
and Origin of both. Thefe latter ar.fe out of the former, by the Superaddition of fome new Charafter
or Condition. They were before Members of the Commonwealth of Knowledge ; but are now incorporated
into fome certain Province, or City thereof; where they become of farther Significance and Confideration
than befoie

:
that is fome new Ideas and Circumftances are now taken into the Combination, which before did

not belong to it.--A Term of Art, then, "is a Word that has a Meaning beyond its general, or fcien-
nfical one; and this Meaning reftram'd to fome one Art." Or, it is « a Word ufed to denote a certain
Combination of Ideas, under fome peculiar Relation ; retained arbitrarily in fome Art, and either not ufed
in any other Art, or for a different Combination, or with other Relations and Circumftances."TO make the way a Wedmr to the Philofophy of a Term of Art, it is to be obferv'd, that from

the primary or html Senfe of Words, we frequently, by Abftraftion, form a fecondary, general, or philofo-
phical one, expreffing only the Quality moll predominant in the former, exclufive of the particular Circum-
ftances of the Concrete. Thus the Word Spirit, literally and primarily fignifying Breath ; we thence frame a
more fimple general meaning, and ufe the Word for any thin, fubtil Matter whatever.—Now, Terms of Art
are not immediately formed from the literal, or grammatical, but from the general, or philofophical, Accep-
tations of ^ ords

;

which are their proper Bafis, or the Ground-work they are erected on. The general
or abftract Senfe of fome Word already eftablilhed, being found to agree to fomething which we have occafion
to give a Name to ; we take the Word in that Senfe, and fuperadd the other Incidents and Circumftances
which the prefent Occafions furmfh, thereto: which being different according to the different Matter and Sub-
ject of the Art fpecify the meaning of the Term in this, or that Art. So that the Word which, to raife
it to a philofophical or identified Senfe, was generalized ; to form a Technical one is again particulariz'd, or
appropriated, and mvefted with new Accidents. Wliich falls in with the Difference above laid down between
Art and Science.

THUS, the fame Word Spirit, which literally fignifies Breath, and philofophically any fubtil Subftance, is
technically brought to denote diverfe other things; as, in Anatomy, a thin animal Juice fecreted in the Brain,
and detach d thence thro' the Nerves for the Ufes of Senfation and mufcular Motion : in Chymiftry, the
Exhalations of Bodies expos'd to the Fire : in Theology, the third Perfon of the Trinity : in Metaphyficks,
any incorporeal Agent or Intelligence, &c. In all which, we fee the fame Subftralum, viz. a fine fubtil Sub-
ftance

;
but this modified a great diverfity of ways : each of which is fufceptible, by farther Super-additions,

the'raeraiX'^k
" S'°nS of forts of SPirks>

bo:h in the hllman Body> tlle Chymifts Laboratories,

THE Notion of a Term will receive fome farther Light from that of a DEFINITION; which is,
as it were the Analyfis thereof.—-By Definition we undo, what was done in the Term ; that is, we refolve the
complex Ideas into fimple ones, or reftore the Ideas from their new and artificial State, to their primitive and
vague one. A Defmitimi then, may be defined, " an Enumeration of the feveral fimple Ideas couched under

any 1 erm m the Relation wherein they ftand to one another."—-We have already fhewn, that Terms
are Words which have peculiar and determinate Meanings, refulting from a certain Combination of Ideas;
in which view, a Term may be find to be, " a Word that is capable of Definition ;" i.e. of having its Senfe
explain d, and afcertamed by an Enumeration of its Properties, and Relations : by which it is diftinguifh'd
fiom other Words merely grammatical, whofe Meanings are general and indeterminate, and may be ufed with
equal propriety in a thoufand Cafes. We can explain a Term : A Word is inexplicable : all we can do to-

T^urrc
am0lmts not to Definition, but only to Subftitution.

1 HUS the Idea attached, for inftance, to the Word Force, is abfolutely incommunicable by means of any
J-anguage

; we can only try whether the Party have it not already, under another Name ; to which end we

hv ii P 1
™ tlS

,

''' ° r £ner®' or Vi
S-
mr

>
"f he have Ideas for "ny of thefc

'
he

'U take in that of Fom
>oy Kelauon thereto

; if he have not, we muft proceed to try him with more, and tell him 'tis Forza, or

Vis,
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Vis or Effcacia. or Polenlia, &c. or 'tis B<«, or \$s, 6fir. If none of thefe will do, it remains to try, whe-

ther he may not have it, without any Name to it ; and fay, 'tis " That whereby one thing, coming in

" contact with another, moves, or makes, or breaks it," fcfr.—If by any of thefe means he learns what Force

is, he does not form any new Idea : he only learns a new Name ; and finds that what he calls by one Name,

others call by another ; or that what he had never taken the Pains to diflinguifh by any Name, fome others

have. To get the Idea, he muft have recourfe to Senfation, not to Language ; it being a phyfical Em,

and only to be attain'd that way.
, . -.

, , ,,.-,. „ . ,

BUT the fimple Idea called Force, being given; and coming to be afterwards modified or circumitantiated

by new Accidents added thereto, and thus form'd into Terms, in this or that Art ; 'tis here in the Power of

Language, alone, to excite 'em ; by refolving fuch compound Idea into its ingredient ones, which being re-

compounded or put together again in the manner aflign'd by the Definition, gives the full adequate Import

thereof Thus the Idea of Force 'being varioufly modified, and combined with other Ideas of Centre, Attraction,

Repulfion Will, Machine, &c. in the Words, Central Force, Centripetal Force, Centrifugal Force, NeceJJily or

Moral Force, Mechanick Power, &c. we can, by Definition, arrive at the Meaning thereof; by having thofe

Circumftance's fpecified, or fuperadded to the Idea of Force.—In this cafe, there is no coming at the Idea by

Senfation ; in regard 'tis a Creature of our own, and does not exift any where without us, to make an Object

of Senfe. '
'

. .,

HENCE appears all the diverfity of Definitions ; Technical ones, comporting only to Terms, as to Central

Force ; Scientifical or Pbilofophical, to Qualities, as Forciblenefs ; and Nominal or Succedaneous, belonging to

fimple Ideas, as Force.

'TIS the various Affemblage of fimple Ideas denoted by common Words, that makes all the "Variety of

Terms ; as 'tis of Simples in an Apothecary's Shop, that makes the Variety of his Medicines.—The Analogy

goes farther ; and it may be faid that Terms, like Medicines, only differ from each other as their ingredient

Ideas, and the Relations thereof do differ.—If thefe be not all rehearfed in the Definition, the Term or Me-

dicine is not fpecified, or diltinguifhed from fome other, which may have all except that one or two omitted.

Confequently, fuch one or two are the Characterifticks of that Term ; which may be explain'd in fome fort,

by only enumerating thofe Characteriiticks, and couching all the reft under that other Term. This amounts to

little more than the Subfiitntion abovemention'd ; and yet to this is reducible all that the Schoolmen teach of

Genus, Species, and Difference.

BESIDE fimple Words, which we have obferved are, in their own Nature, inexplicable ; there are divers

others that become accidentally fo : And fuch are all the Data, or preliminary Principles of any Art, with

refpect to thofe who confine themfelves to the Bounds of that Art. Thus, if it be demanded of an Apothe-

cary, to define one of his Simples, e. g. Mercury ; he muft needs be at a ftand, unlefs he be likewife verfed

in Minerology ; by reafon it is putting him to explain a Datum, which his Art does not explain, but affume ;

the Explication thereof lying in another Province. For the Data or Principles of any Art, are only explicable

from another, e. g. thofe of Chymijlry, Pharmacy, &c. from Phyficks ; Pbjficks, from Pbyfiology and Mechanicks ;

Mechanicks from Geometry, &c. So that to explain Mercury, would to him be, in fome meafure, to explain

a fimple Idea. But afk him to define Calomel, and he is prepared for you ; and will readily enumerate the

feveral Ingredients, and the manner of preparing it : which is the proper pharmaceutical Definition of Calomel.

HERE it may be obferved, that the Words ufed in the Definition of a Term, do many of 'em repre-

fent complex Ideas ; and confequently ought themfelves to be defin'd, if we would have the Definition com-

pleat. The Term has ufually divers fubaltern ones ; all which are refolvable into it, and make part and parcel

of the Knowledge held forth by it. Thus, if Calomel be defined, " A medicinal Pouder precipitated from
" a Solution of crude Mercury in Aqua fortis, by adding thereto a Lixivium of Sea Salt ; and then purified

" by repeated Ablutions in a Filtre," &c. The Ideas, Pouder, Precipitated, Solution, Mercury, Aquafortis, A-

Uution, Filtre, &c. remain to be explain'd, to furnifh the compleat Notion of Calomel.—But as this would be

endlefs, and would defeat the Intention of a Definition ; the Practice obtains, to fuppofe all other Terms
known, except that particular one under Definition. By this means, we avoid the Embarrafs of bringing down

every Word to its Principles, or fimple Ideas ; and acquit our felves by bringing it to the next complex ones :

Since the bringing an unknown Term to feveral known ones, is a kind of indirect Definition.

SUCH is the Nature of a Technical Definition, which holds good or valid for thofe of that Art, or

Craft ; who are to be fuppofed furnifhed with the necefiary Data, or preliminary Notices. But to make a

fcientifical Definition, we muft go ftill lower ; and bring down the Words, if not to their fimple Ideas, yet

to general or common ones. For it is to be obferved, there are great numbers of complex Ideas current

among moft People, which therefore may be confider'd as Data, and ufed as fimple ones, for more conveniency

fike. All technical Apparatus, then, is to be here thrown by ; and inftead of giving five or fix hard Words
for one, the general Effect, and Meanings thereof are to be made ufe of. Thus, Calomel may be defined " a
" white Pouder, which falls down from Quickfilver diffolved in Spirit of Salt-petre, upon cafting Salt therein ;

" and is afterwards waflied, again and again, by pafiing fair Water thro' it," £sff. Where, tho feveral of the

Words be complex ; yet moft People, in the ordinary Courfe of Life, have framed the complex Ideas be-

longing to 'em : fo that they may be confider'd as fimple ones.—Yet the Definition can fcarce be faid to be
complete, even here : The general or philofophical Senfe of Words, we have obferved, is form'd from the

grammatical one ; and confequently the Definition ought in ftrictnefs to extend thither : The Solution, to be
adequate, fhould go as far as the Knot ; the Analyfis as the Synthefis.

TH Fj Reader already begins to feel this Preface grow tirefom ; and yet half the Bufinefs is ftill behind.

When fo large a Work was to follow, he perhaps imagines he fhould have been excufed from a long Pre-

face : and the like, probably, may the Author fay ; who, after fo tedious a Work, cou'd not be over-fond of any
fupernumerary Fatigue. But, the Expediency of the Cafe, which fway'd and determin'd the one ; may fuffice

to fatisfy the other. Several Matters were purpofely waved in the .Courfe of the Book, to be treated of in

the Preface ; which appear'd the propereft Place for fuch Things as have a regard to the whole Work.
What has been hitherto infifted on, as well as what remains, immediately affects every Article in the Book

;

and tends, withal, to let a little needful Light into certain Points hitherto involved in great Obfcurity. I

confider a Preface, as a kind of Vehicle, wherewithal to convey the Reader commodioufly from the Title into

the Book. The Preface is a kind of Comment on the Title, the Book a Paraphrafe on it : Or, if you had
rather, the Book is the Tide executed, the Preface the Title explain'd.

HAVING, therefore, difpatched the leading Words Art, Science, Term, and Definition;
we proceed to confider the Nature of a DICTIONARY. It were to be wifhed that the many Adven-
turers in Print, who publiih their Thoughts under this or that Form and Denomination, would frame them-
felves a precife Notion of the Character and Laws thereof. There is fomething arbitrary, and artificial in all

Writings : They are a kind of Draughts or Pidures, where the Afpeft, Attitude, and Light, which the Ob-
jects are taken in, tho merely arbitrary, yet fway and direct the whole Reprefentation. Books are, as it were,

Plans
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Plans or Profpeits of Ideas, artfully arranged, and exhibited, not to the Eye, but to the Mind ; and there is

a kind of analogous Perfpecfive which obtains in 'em, wherein we have fomething not much unlike Points of
Sicrht, and of Diftance. An Author, in effect, has fome particular View or Defign in drawing out his Ideas ;

either, nakedly to reprefent fomething, or diftort and ridicule.it, or amplify, or extenuate, or difcover, or

teach, or prove, fcff. whence arife divers kinds of Pieces, under the Names of Hiftories, Difcourfis, Trealifes,

Effays, Inquiries, Examinations, Paraphrafes, Courfes, Memoirs, Surlefques, &c. In all which, tho the Matter or

Subject, may be the fame, the Conduct, or artificial Part is very different ; as much as a Still-Life from a

Hiftory, or a Grotefque, or a Nudity, or a Caricatour, or a Scene-work, or a Miniature, or a Profile, &V.

Each of thefe Methods of Compofition has its particular Characters, and Laws ; and to form a Judgment of

the Things reprefented, from the Pictures made of them, 'tis neceffary we be able to unravel, or undo what
is artificial in 'em, refolve 'em into their former State, and extricate what has been added to 'em in the

Representation : That is, we iliould know the manner thereof ; whether, e. g. they be mere Nature,

thro' this or that Medium, in a fore, or fide-View, withinfide or without, to be feen from above or

below ; or Nature rais'd and improv'd, for the better, or the worfe. The Cafe amounts to the fame as

the viewing of Objects in a Mirror ; where, unlefs the form of the Mirror be known, viz. whether it be

plain, concave, convex, cylindrick, or conick, &c. we can make no Judgment of the Magnitude, Figure, tgc.

of the Objects.

'TIS beyond my Purpofe to enter into the Nature of the feveral Methods of Compofition abovemention'd<

I Ihall only note, by the way, that the firft Writers in each, mark'd and chalked out the Meafures for all that

came after them. The feveral Manners of compofing amount to fo many Arts; which, we have already

(hewn, are things in great meafure perfonal, and depend on the Genius or Humour of the Inventors.

WERE we to inquire who firft led up the way of Ditlionaries, of late fo much frequented ; fome little Gram-
marian, would, probably, be found at the head thereof: And from his particular Views, Defigns, &c. if

known, one might probably deduce, not only the general Form, but even the particular Circumftances of the

modern Productions under that Name. The Relation, however, extends both ways ; and if we can't deduce

the Nature of a Dictionary from the Condition of the Author ; we may the Conditions of the Author from
the Nature of the Dictionary. Thus much, at leaft, we may fay, that he was an Analyft ; that his View was

not to improve or advance Knowledge, but to teach, or convey it ; and that he was hence led to unty the

Complexions or Bundles of Ideas his Predeceflbrs had made, and reduce 'em to their natural parity ; which is

all that is effential to a Dictionarift. Probably this was in the early Days of the Phcenician or Egyptian Sages,

when Words were more complex and obfeure than now -, and myitic Symbols and Hieroglyphics obtain'd ;

fo that an Explication of their Marks or Words, might amount to a Revelation of their whole inner Philofo-

phy : In which Cafe, inftead of a Grammarian, we muft put perhaps a Magus, a Myites, or Brachman at the

head of Dictionaries. Indeed this feems the more probable ; for that a grammatical Dictionary could only have

place, where a Language was already become very copious, and many Synonyma's got into it ; or where the

People of one Language were defirous to learn that of another : which we have no reafon to think could be
very early, till much Commerce and Communication had made it neceffary.

WH EN a Path is once made, Men are naturally difpofed to follow it ; even tho it be not the moft con-

venient : Numbers will enlarge, and widen, or even make it ftraighter and eafier ; but 'tis odds they don't

alter its Courfe. To deviate from it, is only for the Ignorant and Irregular ; Perfons who don't well know
it, or are too licentious to keep it. And hence the Alterations and Improvements made in the feveral Arts,

are chiefly owing to People of thofe Characters. There is fcarce a more powerful Principle in Nature than

that of Imitation, which not only leads us to do what we fee others do, but as they do it. 'Tis true there

are Exceptions from every Rule : there are Heteroclites, Perfons in good meafure exempted from the Influence

of this Principle ; and 'tis happy there are ; witnefs fuch as Paracelfus, Hobbes, Leibnitz, &c. In effect, If an

Art were firft broached by an happy Genius, it is afterwards cultivated, on his Principles, to advantage ; other-

wife not : and it may wait long for the anomalous Hand of fome Reformer, to fet it to rights. Some of our Arts

have met with fuch Hands, others ftill want 'em.

WERE we, now, to give an abfolute and confident Definition of a Ditlionary ; we fhould fay, " It is a
" Collection of Definitions of the Words of a Language." Whence, according to the different kinds of Words
and Definitions above laid down, i. e. according to the different Matter, and the different View wherein fuch

Matter is confidered, will arife different forts of Dictionaries : Grammatical, as the common Dictionaries of

Languages, which for one Word fubftitute another of equal import, but more obvious fenfe : Philofophical, which

give the general Force or Effect of the Words, or what is common to 'em in all the Occafions where they occur

:

and technical, which give the particular Senfe attach'd to 'em in fome one or more Arts.

BUT, in truth, this is a little chimerical ; and is to forget what has been already faid. Tho we have

Ditlionaries under all thefe Tides ; it would perhaps be hard to find any conformable to this Partition ; which

is not fo much taken from what really is, as what might, or mould be. Dictionarifts are far from confidering

their Subject fo clofely, or confining themfelves to fo narrow, tho direct, a Channel : They muft have more
room ; and think themfelves privileg'd by the general Quality of Lexicographers, to ufe all kinds of Defini-

tions promifcuoufly. 'Tis no wonder they fhould not keep to Views which they had not, and which could

only arife from Refearches they never made. While the Notions of Term and Art, remain'd yet in the

Rubbifh they were left by the Schoolmen ; thofe of Definition and Ditlionary muft needs be vague and arbi-

trary enough ; and the Dictionarifts and Expofitors, profited by an Embarrafs it was their Bufinefs to have

removM. They have not only built on it, but improv'd it, by a continual varying and confounding of Views,

imperfect Enumerations, &c.
'TIS not to be imagin'd, the Mifchiefs, and Inconveniences that have arofe from this fingle Head; the

great Uncertainty it has introdue'd into Language; and the Obftade it has been to the Improvement thereof.

'Tis certain it has, in great meafure, defeated the Intention of Speech ; and turn'd Knowledge which that

was to be the Medium of, into Jargon and Controverfy. All the Confufion of Babel is brought upon us

hereby ; and People of the fame Country, nay the fame Profeffion, no longer underftand one another.—-The

Effect is, that our Knowledge is grown into little other, than that of Peoples Mifunderftandings or Mifappre-

henfions of one another ; which is the only kind of Knowledge that grows ; and which will for ever grow ;

there being the Seeds already laid of fuch Difputes, as, according to the ordinary fpreading of fuch things,

muft overfhadow, and ftarve every thing elfe. If all Men meant precifely the fame thing by the fame Name ;

there would be no room for their differing, upon any Point, either in Philofbphy or any thing elfe: There

is no more poffibility of feeing the Relations of Things to each other, differently ; than of altering their Na-
ture, and overturning the Syftem. Relations of Ideas are as immutable as the Creator's Will.--—Error, in ef-

feft, is no natural Produaion ; nor is there any direa way of coming at it : We muff go about for it ; and

find fome Law of Nature, to put it in our Power. So that Error is in one fenfe Truth ere it takes place ;

only 'tis not the Truth it is taken for.

f THE
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THE Weaknefs of our Reafon, which we complain fo much of, is in great meafure idle ; the Fault is

foreign, and lies wholly in the Confufion of Language ; which would not only puzzle us, but the very Angels

in Heaven, to make any thing of : Witnefs abundance of our Explications of Trinity, Hypoftafis, Subftance,

Accident, Faculty, Liberty, Caufe, Nature, Attratlion, &c. which Divines and Philofophers fatigue them-

felves fo much about. I am confident, that were the Almighty to infpire us with a new Language, agreeable

to Thino-s themfelves ; it would amount to a Revelation ; and all our Duties, and Relations would be vifible

therein.---The Difeafe, in effect, has fpread fo far, that there is little hopes of feeing it remov'd, or even al-

leviated, without a new Language, formed ex poft fatlo, from what we now perceive. But fomething of this

will come under Confideration hereafter ; in the mean time we venture to pronounce, that " The Reforma-
" tion of Science, amounts to little more than the Reformation of Language."

THERE are two Manners of writing : In the one, which we may call Scientifical, we proceed from Ideas

and Thino-s, to Words ; that is, firft lay down the Thing, then the Name it is called by. This is the way
of Difcovery, or Invention ; for that the Thing ought to be firft found before it be named. In this way,

we come from Ignorance to Knowledge ; from Ample and common Ideas, to complex ones.

T HE other, DidaSic, juft the Converfe of the former ; in which we go from Words, and Sounds, to

Ideas, and Things ; that is, begin with the Term, end with the Explanation.—This is the hiftorical Way,
or the way of Teaching and Narration ; of refolving the extraordinary Knowledge of one Perfon, into the

ordinary of another ; of diftributing artificial Complications, into their fimple Ideas : and thus razing and

levelling again what Art had erected.

THE Dictionary comes under the latter Kind. It fuppofes the Advances and Difcoveries made, and comes

to explain or relate 'em. The Dictionarift, like an Hiftorian, comes after the Affair ; and gives a Defcrip-

tion of what pafs'd. The feveral Terms, are fo many Subjects, fuppofed to be known to him ; and which

he imparts to others, by a Detail of the Particulars thereof. Indeed, the Analogy between a Dictionary and

a Hiftory, is clofer than People at firft fight may imagine : The Dictionarift relates what has pafs'd with re-

gard to each of our Ideas, in the Coalitions, or Combinations that have been made thereof: His Bufinefs is

to deliver the Progreffes made in the feveral Parts of Knowledge under his Confideration, by an orderly Re-

trofpect and Dedudion of the Terms, from their prefent complex, to their original fimple State. The Dic-

tionary of an Art, is the proper Hiftory of fuch Art : The Dictionary of a Language, the Hiftory of that

Language. The one relates that fuch an Art, or fuch and fuch Parts thereof, Hand fo and fo ; are managed

fo and fo ; and the refult fo and fo : The other, that fuch and fuch a Word is ufed as fynonymous to fuch and

fuch others. The Dictionarift is not fuppofed to have any hand in the Things he relates ; he is no more
concerned to make the Improvements, or eftablilh the Significations, than the Hiftorian to atchieve the Trans-

actions he relates.

THE difference between what we commonly call the Hiftory of an Art, and a DiBionary thereof, is only

circumftantial ; arifing from the different Views of the two Authors :
The one chiefly regards the Time and

Order when each Step, each Advance, was firft made, i. e. how it ftood with refpect to fuch and fuch ^Eras,

or Periods of Time ; and might more properly be called the Chronology of the Art : the other regarding chief-

ly the Object or Intention of the Art, relates its prefent Conftitution, and bow it proceeds to attain the End
propofed. You may add, that the former primarily confiders what is paft, or already advanced; the other

alfo what is prefent, or remains to be done : The one tells, e. g. how Mercury finding a dead Tortoife on the

Shore, took its Shell, added Strings to it, and made it into a Lyre : The other, how a Lyre is, or may be
made. And if you will likewife add this, that the Hiftory intermixes divers foreign, and accidental Circum-

ftances with the Difcovery ; which the Dictionary abftracts and fets afide, and fo reduces it nearer to Science :

you will have the full and adequate Difference between 'em. Thus the making of the firft Lyre is related

widi fome Circumftances which have no place in the proper Structure of the Inftrument, and are therefore to

be omitted in the Dictionary, which only takes in what belongs to the Art, or Artifts in general ; not what
belongs to fome one of 'em.

THE whole, in effect, amounts to this, that the firft time of doing a thing, is related by the Hiftorian

with the feveral Particulars which in any wife, tho occafionally only and remotely, affected it : Whereas the

Dictionarift, coming afterward, keeps more clofely and feverely to the Point, and relates nothing but what is

effential ; that is, the firft time, the thing is confider'd as now arifing ; a new Production or Phenomenon,
from fome analogous Principle ; and therefore we attend to the foreign Caufes that brought it forth : whereas
afterwards, we confider it as arifing from the pre-exifting Theory, or Prefcriptions of Artifts, and thus refolve

the Caufe into the Art it felf.

ANY other difference which there may feem to be between the two ; is only as to more or lefs parti-

cular ; which, indeed, is a thing that embarraffes and amufes us on many other occasions : Thus in mere civil

Hiftories, if one relates the Series of a Campaign, another the Bombardment of a Town, and a third the

Wounding and Death of a general Officer ; tho the two latter Subjects be only Parts of the former, yet the

firft will be faid to have compofed a Piece of Hiftory, the fecond a Piece of Fortification, and the third a Piece of Cbi-

rurgery. And yet there is no other difference between them, than between the Geography of a Country, and
the Topography of a Village, or a Hillock ; the Hiftory of a Nation, and the Biography of a fingle Perfon.

T O fay no more, the Dictionary of an Art ftands in much the fame Relation to the Hiftory thereof ; that

the Hiftory of a People, does to the Lives of all the confiderable and active Perfons therein. Their difference

is only as to the Point of Sight ; the Eye being fuppofed fo near in the one Cafe, as to fee the Parts dif-

tinctly, and in the other fo far off, as to take in the Whole completely : whence the one gives you all the
Incidents ; the other only the greater. In effect, the one is all concerted to one point of view, moft favourable
to the Whole, and the great Parts ; the other to many ; the Eye being fhifted for each Part, to furnifh an
adequate Reprefentation thereof. In the one Cafe, it is fuppofed within the Work ; fo as only to fee thofe
Parts next it, which neceffarily hide the reft ; in the other, 'tis without, and can only take cognifance of thofe
which lie outwards : So that the one chiefly difcovers how things ftand within ; the other how they ftand with
regard to the adjacent ones.

1AM afraid to keep the Reader any longer in this painful way of Difquifition, wherein we are obliged to
dig for every ftep we take. It would doubtlefs feem a more agreeable, as well as more reputable Employment,
to be raifing things on high ; than thus engaged in finking, and working under ground : A Cattle in the Air
is an Object of Pleafure to every body, while it lafts ; and withal is eafily rais'd, and at fmall Expences. Your
Mines and fubterranean Matters are mere drudgery, and Pioneers work ; difficult to carry on, dubious of Suc-
cefs, and overlook'd when done. Being therefore arrived near the Surface, we take this Opportunity to quit the
Courfe, and emerge to open Air.

AFTER fo fevere an Inquiry into the Reafon, Nature, and Perfections of a DiBionary; it may prove dan-
gerous and impolitick to fpeak any thing about the prefent one. From the Defign of a Dictionary in general,
to the actual Performance of any particular one, the Language mutt be much altered. A Man would make fine

work
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work, that fhould examine the feveral Dictionaries extant, by the Standard here laid down : None of them
could abide fuch a Trial ; even that here ottered muft go to wrack, like the reft.- It may be remembcr'd
that the Thing executed is allowed to come (hort of the Idea conceived : The former is only a Copy of the
latter, and liable to all the Imperfections incident to other Copies. A thoufand things interfere : Lexicogra-
phy, being of the Nature of an Art, deviates of cOurfe from what pure Reafon would prefcribe ; and its Pro-
ductions come to degenerate ftill farther, by the Accidents that attend their bringing forth. The Tools, the
Materials, and forty things come into the Account : the former prove out of order ; the latter obftinate, and
untraceable, or perhaps not eafy to be had. In effeCt, the Author's Situation, his want of Leifure or Perfeve-

rance, his Frailties and Foibles, nay his very Perfections and all, confpire againft it.

INDEED, a too fervile Attachment to the Rules and Methods of an Art, in many Cafes proves incommo-
dious and impertinent. We know that the Rules of an Art are pofterior to the Art it felf ; and were taken
from it or adjufted to it, after the thing it felf was done. An Author, therefore, is ftill in fome meafure left

to his own Conduct, and may confider himfelf as inverted with a fort of difcretionary Power, whereby he
can difpenfe with fome of 'em, and go by others of his own fuggefting, where he apprehends it for the ge-
neral advantage of the Work. The Heights of Art are never to be reach'd by the Rules, but by Genius ; by
reafon the Rules were accommodated to a certain Concourfe of Circumftances, which rarely happens twice ; fo

that Laws ftiould be made de novo for every new Cafe, or Condition of things. While a Perfon confiders

himfelf as following at fecond hand, the Meafures pointed out or prefcribed by others ; he will not go on with
that Spirit and Alacrity, as when he follows his own Bent. He fhould therefore confider himfelf in the
Place of the firft Inventor, or as his Reprefentative, or Succeffor ; and therefore qualified to enact with the
fame Authority for the prefent occafion, as he did for another.

WHEN a Law is not founded on mere Reafon, as we have ihewn is the Cafe in Art -, the Obfervation of
fuch Law cannot be enjoined on others. It may well obtain with refpeCt to the Perfon that firft eftablifh'd it,

as being agreeable to his perfonal Reafon, ;', e. accommodated to his particular Combination of Genius, Situa-
tion, and other Circumftances ; but can't extend to thofe in whom this Combination is different. Accordingly,
Few Laws of Art are univerfal. Small matter by what Laws and Prefcripts a People is guided, provided they
be led on to Happinefs -, or by what Courfe a VefTel fleers, if fhe do but make a prolperous Voyage.
WITH this View, in the prefent Work, we have taken all the Advantages the nature of the Thing would

afford us ; and have frequently made our felves Delinquents againft ftriCt Rule, for our Reader's good.—A Dic-
tionary, by our own ConfefTion, is to be a Hiftory ; and yet we have not kept fo clofe to that Form, as to

abandon the Benefit of all others. In the bufinefs of Mathematicks, for inftance, the regular way is to re-

late, of enumerate the feveral Matters belonging thereto, without inveftigating or demonftrating their truth :

Demonftrations, ftriCtly (peaking, have nothing to do in a Dictionary, no more than anth ntick Inftruments,

Declarations, ISc. in a Hiftory. To pretend to demonftrate the feveral Properties and Relations, e. g. of Lines,

Angles, Numbers, &c. in a Dictionary, were an Indifcretion as great, as for an Hiftorian to produce Certificates,

and Copies of Parifh Regifters, of the Births, Burials, Marriages, &c. of the feveral Perfons whofe Actions he
relates.—-And yet, on fome extraordinary Occafions, we have not forbore to give Demonftrations •, where, for
inftance, there was any thing very interefting, or important in 'em : A Practice which Hiftorians themfelves
frequently give into -^ tho it be a conferred Irregularity, as it breaks in upon the Unity of the Narration, and
accordingly gives their Work the Denomination of Mix'd Hiftory.

BUT we are far from the Views of fome DiCtionarifts, who think it incumbent on 'em to demonftrate
every thing that is capable thereof. This is direCtly to forget their Quality ; to corrupt the Integrity of the
Work mal a propos ; 'tis being licentious, and impertinent at the fame time, and difpenfing with the Rules to
their own coft. How dear, e. g, muft a competent Demonftration of moft of Euclid's Propofitions be here
purchafed ? Either the Reader muft be at the Pains of picking it piecemeal from out of twenty feveral parts of
the Book, where the Alphabet has happen'd to caft it ; or the Author muft relinquifh the Advantages of a
Dictionary, and deliver things together, that properly belong to fo many feveral places ; or there muft be a
Repetition of the fame thing a dozen times over. And for what ? why, to make the DiSionary do the Bu-
finefs of an Euclid's Elements ; which it is the unfitteft in the World for. You might with equal propriety make
an ozier Bafket fupply the Office of a Pleafure-Boat ; or a Sword-pummel that of a Portmanteau, as Paracelfus

is faid to have done.

WHEN a thing has been once regularly demoriftrated, it may be afiumed, or taken for granted : every-

body perhaps may be concerned in the Truth of it; but not to fee the Truth of it. To make it a Principle

to take nothing upon truft, would be as troublefome in the Sciences, as in Life ; and we muft remain for

ever, both wretched, and ignorant. Not only Suppofirions, but even Errors, frequently lead us to Knowledge
btherwife inacceflible. Mathematicians themfelves, who of all others keep moft to Demonftration, yet find

themfelves under a frequent Neceffity of admitting and making ufe of things as true, which they do not fee

to be fo ; and thus are fway'd, like other People, by Authority. A Perfon who makes ufe of the Equality

of the Square of the Hypothenufe, to the Squares of the two Sides ; upon the Credit of Pythagoras, or Eu-
clid's having demonftrated it ; does little more than what they themfelves do on many Occafions, who afiume
and -make ufe of Propofitions they have no other evidence of, but the knowledge or remembrance of their

having been demonftrated.

THE Cafe is much the fame with experimenting ; which ftands On the like footing as demonftrating. They
are both neceffary in their kind ; the latter, as it leads on our Knowledge, the former as it follows, and fe-

cures the Rear : But their ufe is to be reftrained to thefe Purpofes ; and may be difpens'd withal in Cafes

where neither of thefe are concerned. A Perfon who would difcover any Point in Phyficks, or broach and efta-

blifh any Point in Mathematicks, muft ufe 'em : But the Occafion is in great meafure private, and perfonal ;

and does not extend to the Publick in the fame degree as the Knowledge of the DoCtrines themfelves. That
is, the particular means by which a thing was firft come at, or is fhewn to be true, do not intereft us fo

immediately as the Knowledge of the thing it felf, which might have arofe from various other means, and in

other manners : A Man may know a thing in the way of Prefumption, of Opinion, of Surmife, of Authority,

and forty other ways ; which, tho all much inferior and lefs excellent than the way of Demonftration, and

Certainty ; yet we are glad of 'em on many occafions, and ufe 'em to good purpofe. Every degree of

Knowledge is valuable. It would be an unreafonable, as well as an incommodious Sullennefs in us, to refufe all

Light, except that of Noon-day. We find our Eafe and Happinefs frequently depend on the doing of things

by Twilight, or even Moon-light, or the ftill more dubious Light of, perhaps, a Rufh or a Glow-worm.
PTTHAGORAS, in all probability, was not ignorant of the Equality of the Square of the Hypothe-

nufe, &c. before he demonftrated it ; elfe, what fhould have led him to look for the Demonftration ? And the

like may be laid of many of Mr. Boyle's Experiments. Plato even obferves, that " the very putting a Quef-
" oon, implies fome Knowledge of the thing demanded ; fince without this we mould not know that what is

" returned is an Anfwer."
LESS
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LESS might have fufficed, to fhew why in the Courfe of this Work we have ufually omitted the Appa-

ratus of Demonftrations, and Experiments ; and given the Doctrines pure and uncumbred by any thing not ef-

fential to 'em. The Experiments, for inftance, which led to the Theory of Light, and Colours, what would
they be, but like the Scaffolding before a fine Building, which break and interrupt the Si°-ht, and hide moft of the
Beauties of the Work? Such Scaffolding, 'tis true, would be of ufe to the Connoiffeurs ; who might have a mind to
examine the Work, to meafure the Proportions of the feveral Parts, and inquire whether every Stone were juftly

laid. But to the generality it would rather be an Incumbrance, much to the difadvanta<*e of the Work. .

Yet, in the Cafe of Experiments, as of Demonftrations, we have receded a little from ftrict Method, in favour
of fuch as have any thing very remarkable or beautiful in 'em. For the reft, the Reader, if his Curiofity ferve
him, is told where to have 'em at firft hand.

I N the Cafe of Definitions, too, we do not keep inviolably to what has been above laid down ; but referve to
our felves the difcretionary Right above fpecified. We make ufe occasionally of all forts of Definitions, as
they beft fuit our Defign, the conveying of Knowledge.

_
In effect, we have ufually a Regard to the decree of

notoriety, importance, Wc. of the Term, tho a Point arbitrary, and indefinite enough ; and endeavour^to ac-
commodate the Explication thereto. 'Tis a Rule with us, to fay, Communia proprie, propria communiter ; to exprefs
common Things fo as that even the Learned may be the better for 'em ; and the more abftract and diffi-

cult, fo as even the Ignorant may enter into 'em. Accordingly, in popular Terms we endeavour to o-ive

a technical Definition, i. e. to wave the general and obvious Meaning, which is fuppofed to be known

;

and enter farther into the nature of the Thing, not known : As in defining of Milk, &c. But in the more
remote Terms, the popular and nominal Definition is alfo given, as being fuppofed to be here wanted.
THE literal and technical Definitions of a Term, are lame and imperfect without each other; the firft o-ives

its Ufe and Effect, as part of general or abftracted Science ; the fecond, as applied to fome particular Subject.
J The literal Notion, e.g. of Relation, is that of " conformity, dependence, or comparifon of one thing to
" another :" Thus much is common to Relation, both in Grammar, Logick, Geometry, &c. i. e. it expreffes
this, both when applied to (fords, to Propfitions, to Quantities, &c. The technical Notion of Relation in
Grammar, is " the dependence of Words in Conftruction :" This makes the grammatical Notion of Relation,
i. e. it limits or ties down the general abftract Idea of Relation, to the particular Subjed of Grammar, Words'.
Again, the technical Notion of Relation, with regard to Arithmetick, Geometry, &c. is " the conformity, or
" dependence between^ two or more Lines or Numbers ;" i. e. the Mathematicians adopting the Word into
their Art, reftrain its literal or general Meaning, to fome particular Purpofes of their own, ;'. e. to Quantities.FROM the whole, it follows, that the two Kinds of Definitions differ as an Art and a Science ; as general
and particular Reafon ; and again, as abftract, and concrete. And hence, from the feveral technical or particular
Meanings, one might of themfelves run back to the general, or literal Meaning, by abftracting ; but not con-
trariwife, from the general or abftraft to the particular ones ; in regard thofe other are arbitrary, and depend on
the good pleafure of the Artift who firft introduc'd them.

_
ACCORDING to ftrictnefs, every Term fliould be firft given in its literal, or grammatical Meaning ; efpe-

cially when the fame is a Term in feveral Arts ; as this helps to fill up the Series, and fhew the orderly Deriva-
tion of the Word, a prhnis naturalibus, from the firft fimple Ideas that gave rife to it, to its laft, and utmoft
Compofition. This is like giving the Root of the Family ; which is certainly necefiary to its Genealogy—Yec
we have not always kept to this Method. In fome Words, there is a deal of the literal import of the Word
preferv'd in the Term or the technical one ; as in the word Free, or Freedom : A Man who has a Notion of
Freedom in its common or literal Senfe, will eafily pafs on to all the particular ones, as Free City, Free Port
Freedom of Speech, of Behaviour, &c. So that in this Cafe, a literal Definition might almoft alone fuffice the
Word having fuffer'd very little at the hands of Artifts. In other Words, the literal or primary import of the
Word, is almoft loft in the Term : for inftance, in the Term Power,.in Arithmetick ; which will fcarce bear
any tolerable Definition at all. Literally, the Word implies a Relation of Superiority or Afcendency over fome-
thing, which in refpect hereof is conceiv'd as weak, tsV. According to the analogy of Language therefore
the Arithmetical Power fhonld have fomewhat of this relation of fuperiority over the Root : ^But the Root it
felf is alfo a Power: So that the Definition of Power muft take in two oppofite Relations, viz Power and
Subjection.

PERHAPS, to go in the moft regular manner, and take up things from their Source •, one mould becrin
with fettling their Etymologies

: but the great alterations Words undergo, and the great length they are run
from their original Meanings, in being borrowed from one Language or Age to another, would frequently make
this not only a tedious, but an ufelefs Labour : fo that here, too, we have ufed a difcretionary Power, and only
meddled with Etymologies where they appear'd of any fignificance.

TO explain a Term as a Term, we ufually exprefs the Circumftances wherewith it is attended in the Art
to which it belongs, in their artful Names. This is agreeable to the manner of Artifts, who writing of their
refpeaive Arts, ufe Terms as common Words, and fuppofe 'em to be known : and 'tis this that conftitutes a
technical Explanation

; not the giving the general Effect or Force, in fuch Words as may equally agree to all
other Arts. And yet in fome Cafes we recede from this Rule, particularly in divers of the lower Clafs of
Manual Arts, and the Structure of fome Machines : Thus, e. g. in Turnery, we make no difficulty for inftance
mftead of Chuck, to fay a round piece of Wood, &V. The reafon is, that where the feveral fubordinate Terms
or a Definition are themfelves explain'd in their places, we may fuppofe 'em underftood ; but where the Term
defined is it felf fo low, that we do not go lower to define the Parts couched under it ; there we chufe as more
fcientifical, to fubftitute fome more obvious Name, or the general Meaning of the Word for the Term it felf •

and thus prefer the general or popular, to the technical Definition.

•
F
L°?c-

t V? be obferved
>

that the Dictionary has its Limits ; it only carries Matters fo low; to a certain
pitch or Simplicity where we fuppofe People may take 'em up, and carry 'em farther as they pleafe We brinaem into their Sphere and fo leave 'em. So much Knowledge, i. e. fuch a number of complex Ideas as wemay prefume em ufually to have got m the common Occurrences of Life, we are willing to fuppofe, as a Foot-
ing : where thefe end, our Diftionary is to begin, which is to take in the reft

II? at any time we explain a complex Idea, which it may be fuppofed moft People have form'd ; 'tis becaufewe think they don t take in all the fimple Ideas that go to conftitute it: as in the Cafe of Milk, Blood or
the like; where People are contented with two or three of the more obvious Properties and Phenome-
na, and fiur over the reft.—-Thus in M.Ik Whitenefs and Fluidity are almoft alone confidered; and thdT
in the common Opinion, conftitute Milk

; fo that whatever has thefe two Attributes, comes in for th* de-nomination Mdky The Texture and component Parts of this Milk, the manner of that Fluid's bein*
fecreted collected, He, with the peculiar Properties, and Virtues refulting from all thefe are left behind"So m Blood, 'tis enough it be-a redd.fi, pretty compacl, animal Juice, when warm fluid and homogeneous &cThis is going a great way, and even the Di&onaries feldom go farther: But, for the component" Parts' t£CrW-and Serum; with the component Principles of thefe, viz. the CHI, Phlegm, &cc their Form Properties' £rV
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whence arife die Cnifis, Colour, Heat, Specific Gravity, &c. of Blood ; Writers don't ordinarily trouble them-
felves.

IF, by the Artifice abovementioned, we get free of a vaft load of plebeian Words, which mutt have
greatly incumber'd us ; the Grammar and Analogy of Language difengages us from a ftill greater number
of all kinds. The various States of the fame Word, confider'd as it comes under different Parts of Speech,

and accordingly affumes different Terminations, increafes the Lift of Terms immenfely : as, in Dark, Dark-

nefs, Dark/ring ; Projecl, Projection, Projetlile, Projective, &c. which may either be confider'd as one and the

fame Word under different Habitudes ; in regard there is a common Subftratum of them all : or, as fo

many different Terms ; in regard every one takes in fomething not contained in the other. This Lati-

tude we make life of occafionally ; and either confider the Words this way or that, as feems moft advanta-

geous to our purpofe. In fome Cafes, where the Alteration is merely grammatical, we content our felves to

explain 'em in one ftate, e. g. Shearing ; and fuppofe the Reader able, by Grammar to form the reft, as

Shorn, &c. In others, where feveral particular Ideas are arbitrarily fuperadded to the Word in one Part of

Speech, which do not belong to it in another, we there explain it in all : as, Precipitate, Precipitant, Precipi-

tation, &c.

T HI S gives an occafion to mention a ftrange kind of Licenfe frequently practis'd in our Language. Tho
there be ordinarily a great deal of difference between the feveral States or Modifications of the fame Word, e. g.

Reflecting, Reflexion, Reflexible, &c. the fame as between the Action and Quality, the Power and the Exercife of

it in this or that Cafe, the Caufe and the Effect ; yet Authors make no difficulty of ufing 'em promifcuoufiy :

which would make downright Nonfenfe, were the Readers to keep to the ftrict import of the Words. But
the Truth is, we are not fo critical about the Matter ; if the Meaning come within our reach we jump at it, and
are glad to take it ; without waiting to fee whether it would reach us in its prefent Direction, or whether it

might not rather fall ftiort, or fly by us. What Confufion fhould we make, even in our beft and cleared Wri-
ters, were we refolved not to underftand 'em but according to the ftrict Rules of Grammar, and not indulge

'em the petty liberty of ufing quid pro quo, one part of Speech for another ? In a thoufand Cafes, the fame

Idea is denoted by oppofite Terms : Thus, we fay, fuch a Medicine is good for, or againft the Worms,
Plague, &c.

IT may be urged, that as Cuftom has authoriz'd this latitudinarian Practice, it is become of grammatical

Authority ; and that as the Licenfe is known, it can't deceive us ; fince the Readers are led on fuch occafions

to relax the Bands of Grammar, and annul the difference between the Parts of Speech, in order to admit one

a fubftitute for another. But I am afraid this expedient fcarce indemnifies us from the Abufe. Befides the

extraordinary embarrafs of reading what is thus promifcuoufiy wrote, 'tis not always we know when and how to

fuperfede the ftrict import of an Author's Words, and make him fpeak Senfe in his own defpite. This I

take to be none of the leaft occafions of Controverfy and Difpute owing to Language, and which we. may
almoft defpair of feeing rectified, unlefs in a new one.

I SHALL not here enter upon the Merits and Defects of the Englijh Tongue, confidered as a Language :

A great deal has been faid on that Head by others, for which the Reader may turn to the proper Article in

the Dictionary it felf. This Place we referve, not for other Peoples Notions, but our own ; and what we
have to add, will be chiefly as it ftands with regard to Art, and more particularly to a Dictionary of Arts.

I BELIEVE none will queftion but we met with Difficulties enough in the Courfe of this Work. The
very Bulk and Dimenfions of it confefs as much, and the Variety and Uncertainty of its Matter ftill more.

But thefe were in fome fort natural Difficulties, and ought to be confider'd as neceffarily appendent to the very

Effence of the Defign ; and therefore did not afflict us fo much as thofe that rofe from it at fecond hand, or were

fuperadded to it, as it were, by Accident. And fuch was the prefent wild State of our Language, which alone

were fufficient to have baffled the beft Scheme, and broke thro' the beft Meafures that could be form'd.

W E have already reprefented Language as fomething very important •, and as having a near and neceffary

intereft in Knowledge. Names, we here add, are folemn things, as they are Reprefentatives of Ideas themfelves,

and ufed on moft occafions in their ftead : and Terms, or Combinations of Ideas, are ftill more fo ; as much
as complex Engines, are of farther and nicer Confideration thanjhe fimple mechanic Powers. But who would

imagine this, to confider the wanton ufe we make of 'em ; and with how little Fear, or Difcretion, Words are

treated among us ? Every body think themfelves privileg'd to alter, or fet afide the old, and introduce new
ones at pleafure. England is open to all Nations, at leaft in this refpecr. ; and our Traders in this Commodity,

import their Wares from every Country in all fecurity. The mercantile Humour feems to have poffeffed every

Part of us, fo that we are not only unwilling to be without the natural Produce of our Neighbours Countries,

but we even envy 'em their Falhions, their Follies, and their Words. Scarce a petty Author that appears,

but makes his Innovations : But when a Dictionary comes out, 'tis like an Eaft India Fleet, and you are fure

of a huge Cargo. The Effect is, that our Language is, and will continue in a perpetual flux ; and no body

knows whether he is mafter of it or no. The utmoft he can fay, is, that he had it for fuch a Day, exclufive

of what has happen'd fince.

A M AN never knows when he is at the end of the Terms, e. g. in Architecture. When he has got two

or three Names, for fome one Member, and thinks himfelf overftock'd, 'tis odds he has not half. 'Tis not

enough he knows what it is named in the Englijh ; but he mutt likewife learn what the French, Italians, Latins,

and Greeks, likewife call it, or frequently find himfelf at a ftand. Thus it is in the Cafe of Fillets, Lifts, Lif-

tels, Reglets, Platbands, Bandelelts, Tarnias, and Baguettes ; of Chaplets, Aftragals, Baloons, and Tores ; of Gulas,

Gueules, Doucines, Cimas, Cymatiums, Ogees, and Talons; Ovums, Ovolos, Echinus's, Quarter-rounds, Boultins, &c.

between which, there is no known, allowed differences ; but they are either ufed indifcriminately, or diftinguifii'd

arbitrarily •, one Perfon making this diftinction, and the next another, or perhaps none at all. So that if we come

ftrictly to Dictionaries, we fhould have a different one for every Author.

BUT the Mifchicf does not end here: for as the antient Arts are in many refpects different from the mo-

dern ; the ufe of their Terms neceffarily involves us in a new Confufion, and makes the fame Word ftand in

an ancient Author for one thing, and in a modern for another. Thus it is in Paraftata, Orthoftata, Anta, &c. In

effect, there is that Alteration continually making in the Language of Architecture, that there ought, in Pro-

priety, to be a different Dictionary of it for every different Age.

THE Truth is, a fourth part of the Words in fome of our popular Dictionaries, ftand on no better Autho-

rity, than the fingle Practice of fome one fanciful Author ; who having an intemperate Defire to Ihew either his

Learning or Breeding, has met with Dictionary-Writers fond enough to take his Fripperies off his hands, and

cxpofe 'em to the Publick for legitimate Goods. By fuch means, thefe Exotics have obtain'd a kind of Curren-

cy ; fo that a Diftionary would be thought defeflive without 'em. To omit even our Fopperies would be

thought a Failing ; and might even be efteemed by many as the moft unpardonable of all. On thefe ac-

counts we have been oblig'd to temporife a little, how much foever againft our Will ; and thus perhaps have

„ contributed
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contributed to the ftill further Eftablithment of a number of Words, which we had much rather have ten pro-

'''uPON'hfwhok? hettag could be more defimble than an If* WW***. « clear the Language

of our fuperfluous Words, and^quivocals-, all the modern,
French and //««« Terms in the everal Arts, where

we Li," and G^« ones -, 'and even all the Latin and G^ ones, where we have Engl.Jh or Saxon ones,
all the modern French and ito&M Terms in the feveral Arts, where

II the Latin and Greek ones, where we have Englijh or Saxon ones,

• learned Languages ought to have the preference to the modern, be-

> rend but not to have travelled ; and our Country Words I would
came every rer.on may uc '^Y^---^

fe

"^ >M; and thcy ufuaUv rctain more of the Origin
.order to anv others, became there lb rne iiiuil uuuh. j

^ _> j j
tv-o:

ffibJL than thofe tranfplantedfrom other Languages.—Such a Reform would reduce our DiChona-

'
iblc Dimenfions ; and difincumber the Arts from halt the difficulty now to be lurmounted

nother Spifiha; of Words no lefs prolifick than that hitherto fpoke of, and which has pro-

fpurious, mithapen Words, which no Nation but our own would ever have own'd : I mean

or making Emlifh Words, by a fort of analogy; from the Latin and Greek ones. This

m attaining em.

dJLd T'Swarm of^urious/ miihapen Words, which no Nation but our own
:

ever nave own

th Itch of coining or making B&k Words, by a fort of analogy, from the-.Lam and Greek ones This

Faul he Tribe of Lexicographer! have carried to a ftrange excels. How mult a Man ftare, to fee what de-

teftable Stuff fome late Writers of that Clafs have complimented us with: Words o their own manuftdhire,

fcarce fit to do any thing with, except cure Agues! Witnds fuch as Sapbfity, Swuhus, Scanty, S,c-

amis ; and many thouland more,
'ithout. One would almoit

lc„royed that fuch Grotefques were cait in, tor tear or new nnincffions. We are already over-

run with this Author's Scarecrows : but what fhall we be when, having thus angheis d all the Greek and Latin Words,

he proceeds to do the fame with the Dutch, Injh, Weljh &c. Indeed, X am Die lefs angry with him for

that he has carried the Abufe fo far, as muft not only lave People from being feduccl but bring the Prac-

tice into Contempt. Such Monfters can't poffibly live long : if they have efcap d the Midwife who ought to

have ftranglcd 'era ere they came to light, yet if ever they for abroad they muft infallibly be knock'd

° HOW 'oddly will our Practice in this refpeS look, when confronted with that of our Neighbours ? One

of die molt learned Men and greateft Critics of the laft Age, M. Menage, mcurr dan infinite deal of Cenure,

for only endeavouring to introduce the fingle word Profateur : and could not lucceed in it, notw.thl anding that a

Word of that import was confeffedly wanting in the French ; and both the Sound and Analogy of the new Word

were unexceptionable. • - , •
"•'

c , c , ,

TO return. The different ftate of different Arts is very remarkable Some of em are refined to a degree

of fubtilty that deftroys 'em , as Metaphyfics, and Logics : others have had no refinement or polifhing at all,

but lie wafte and over-run for want of it ; as Agriculture, Heraldry, &fc The groflnefs of fome a their faults

it being fuch as difgufts, and forbids a delicate Mind from purfuing them :
in others their fubtilty and nicety

is their bane, as leaving nothing for a hearty Appetite to feed on. W hat meagre fare for inftance, are the

School Rules, and Doctrines of Medians, Extremes? &c. They do indeed furnilh us with Relations, and true

Relations too ; but thefe fo remote from all Purpofes of Life, that they are in great meafure mfignificant.

'TIS certain all our Knowledge and Arts ultimately refer to the great End of Prefervation. The Faculties

of the Mind, like thofe of the Body, were not given us for the mere Exerci e, or Gratification of 'em ; but

in fubferviency to farther purpofes. Our Knowledge is all of the Nature of Revelation
; and the divine Being

reveals nothing to us for the mere vague fake of our knowing it, but that it may mimfter to his Ends, the

beina and well-being of his Creatures. Our Perceptions and Notices are all Initruments in his hands, which

he has appointed to do his work, and bring about the wonderful and adorable Ends of the Creation. They

are fecond Caufes, or at leaft Occafions of what we do ; and no doubt are under the Diredion of him for

whom we do ; whofe Glory is ferved thereby. Tho they extend to abundance of things, yet they all centre

and terminate at laft in our Prefervation ; and accordingly, as they are farther from, or nearer to this Point,

they are found fainter or ftronger : very near they are palpable and cogent ; as they recede, they continually

abate of their clearnefs, and evidence ; and when arrived at a certain diftance, dwindle to nothing, and are loft.

At a great height from this Centre, the Nexus or Chain whereby things are held together, and in virtue whereof

we proceed from things knowrfj to things unknown, becomes infenfible ; fo that we lofe our hold, and wander on

we don't know where. Our Faculties here fruiter ; the Objects they meet with are inadequate to 'em ; the Air

grows too thin for Refpiration. But, where we leave off, there poffibly fome fupenor Order of Beings may take

It tip.. We have, indeed, a kind of Comets in the Affair of Learning, which feem to be got far out of the

Orb ; fo that one would wonder how they came there, or what fuftains 'em ; as alfo what they do there. Such

are, mere Antiquaries, Etymologifts, Microfcomfts, Alchymifts, Phyfiognomifts, and other Searchers of Futu-

rity : But thefe, for all their feeming diftance and irregularity, do all refpeit the lame central Point, and

move by the fame Law with others -, and even anfwer very good Purpofes to the whole.

I N eft'ed, the feveral Arts have been cultivated to more or lefs purpofe, as our Prefervation is more or lefs

immediately interested in 'em ; and by this Key one might almoit venture to judge which Arts are capable of

bein<* carried ft.ll farther, and which not. Our Knowledge of very great and of very little things, is very imper-

fe&*e. g. of very great and little Objefts, Diitances, Sounds, &c. And the reafon, no doubt, is, that there is

but little Relation between us and them ; fo.that we are but little interefted in the Knowledge of them. Thofe

things we have neceffarily and immediately to do withal, are made to our reach : for the reft, no matter, to the

Creator's chief Purpofe, what they are.

AND yet our Leifure and Curiofity have found means of making even thefe more cognizable than other-

wife they are : we can, in fome meafure, alter the eftablilhed Relation between our Faculties and their Objects

;

and make ufe of one Law of Nature, to undo or fuperfede another. Thus we can magnify a little Sound

or little Body, or a little Diftance, &cz or we can diminifh large ones ; and thus make things in fome meafure

adequate Objects, that naturally are not fo.

BUT there is no great advantage in this : We only, by thefe means, come at a better apprehenfi'on of

things which Nature feem'd to put out of our way for no other reafon but becaufe they did not concern us ;

left we mould be engaged to miftake, and run after things that had no relation to us, to the neglect of

thole which have. Thus, Anatomy is really found of much lefs ufe than at tirft fight one would imagine ;

as being employ'd in taking things afunder and confidering their Parts, which Nature chiefly intended to

be confideVed and dealt with together. There is I know not what fecret Law, whereby the Effect of a thing

is, as it were, attach'd to its integral State ; fo that in proportion as you either diminifh it, by taking from

it, or enlarge it by adding to it, its Effect is alter'd, in a manner beyond what we can \?ell account for from the

bare Confidnation of Magnitude.

ABUN-
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ABUNDANCE of the lei's ufeful Notices, we find, Were kept back, and left to be accidentally turned

up in courfe of time : fuch as the Knowledge ol" Glafies, and their Eftects. 'Twas no very important matter whe-
ther they were known or not ; their ufes were not immediate. If they had, the things themfelves would have

been palpable, and neceffarily difcovered long ago. Men lived tolerably well without knowing how many Feet a

Loufe had, or how many Years a Cannon Ball would be in travelling to the Sun. The Rtfrangibilily of the

Rays of Light in palling different Mediums, which is the great Foundation of all our optic Glafies ; feems

only a fecondary Property or Effect ariling from another Power, or property of AttraBion between the Light

and the Medium ; which it felf probably arifes from fome other. And there feems nothing abfurd in ima-

gining that Nature did not immediately intend fuch Refrangibility ; but that it follow'd accidentally, from fome
Principle which fhe did intend : So that the great modern Invention of Glafies, might be an accidental Deriva-

vation, from fome of Nature's Redundancies. In effect, the only things left to Study and Art, may be thcfe

very Redundancies ; the other Matters, which primarily concern us, being learnt in a more immediate manner,

N O body will take this for a Reflection on Art : 'Tis only a Panegyrick on Nature : an Illuitration of her

Goodnefs in contriving that things moil neceifary and ufeful, mould be molt obvious, fo as to be almoft difcovcr-

able by a fort of Inftinct ; and the other lefs immediately ufeful ones, left to be accidentally turned up in the

Courfe of Experiment and Difquifition. We may admire her Wifdom ftill farther in this, that fhe fhou'd as

it were go out of her way, and annex a fort of Pleafure, beyond her main Purpofe, to the Knowledge even

of things not immediately ufeful ; in order to engage us to Induftry and Activity. This fhews that lhe has

Ends to ferve by that very Activity ; and perhaps is the belt Demonftration in the World of the Neceffity we
are under to purfue Knowledge ; and may raife a Sufpicion, that this very Purfuit may poffibly contribute to

our Prefervation in fome farther manner not ytt attended to.

'TIS no wonder the School Philofophy mould be carried fuch a length; confidering the narrownefs of its

Subject, and the great number of hands to cultivate it for fo long a time. Its chief Employment is

in afligning, and enumerating the Characters and Differences of our Perceptions, or internal Objects, taken as

they are excited in us in the natural Courfe of things ; by which it is diftinguifhed from the Modern, which

is chiefly imployed in means to vary and modify thefe Perceptions , and thus find out farther Relations and

Differences than would otherwife have appear'd.- The Philofophers of the former kind are contented to take

Nature as fhe comes home to 'em ; and apply their Reafonings thereto without more ado : Thofe of the latter,

go out in queft of her, to have more Matter to reafon upon. The former are more contemplative, the lat-

ter more active ; the former, in fine, reafon, abftract, and difcourfe more ; the latter obferve, try, and relate

more.

HENCE we difcover why the Old is much more perfeft in its kind than the New. The former has little

to do but compare, order, methodize, (Sc. what is ready at hand ; the latter has lilcewife to find -, after which

all the labour of the other itill remains. The former takes Nature in all her Simplicity ; the latter adds Art

to her, and thus brings Nature into confideration in all her diverfity : the former chiefly confiders natural Bo-

dies in their integral State ; the latter divides, and analyfes 'em : So that the former finds moft of the princi-

pal Relations, the latter many more curious, and amufing ones. Hence, the former haltes to its Perfection,

and can't long hold out ; for that its Matter is limited : the latter can fcarce ever arrive at it, fince Experi-

ments are endlefs. To fay no more, to have Philofophy in its perfection, wc (hould have the Order, Precifion,

and Diftinctnefs of the Old ; and the Matter, the Copia of the New.

THE modern is yet wild and unafcertain'd. 'Tis not arrived at the Maturity of Method ; the Mine is

but juft open'd, and the Adventurers are yet only follicitous about the Matter to fee what it affords. Circum-

ftances do not yet come in courfe ; and 'twill be long ere it arrive at a juft extent to give room and leifure for

reducing it to regularity. True, the Rules and Methods of the antient, are in fome meafure applicable to

the new, and will go a good way towards the ordering and afcertaining of it ; but the prefent Philofophers

feem yet too warm and fanguine for fuch a Bufinefs ; which muft be left to the fucceeding Age to think

about. Add, that the farther they go on to dig Materials, itill the more difficult will the ranging of 'em be

;

inafmuch as there is but one true and juft Order to lay them in ; and the more of 'em, the more intricate

that Order, and the harder to find. This a Man may be pofitive of, he never will fee half the Experiments

and Obfervations already made, laid up or ufed in a Syftem of Phyfics.

BUT when that is done, a deal will ftill remain, ere we have the chief ufes of ir. For phyfical Know-
ledge, ftrictly confider'd, is only a Step, a Means of arriving at a higher and farther kind. Hiftories, Ob-

fervations, and Experiments of the Kinds, Order, Strata, &c. for inftance of Foliils, are very ufeful and laudable

things, as they tend to lay in a Stock of fenfible Phenomena, for the Mind to work upon, digeft, and draw

new Notices from, for the Improvement of our own Faculties, and the better Conduct ot Life : But 'tis a

Shortfightednefs to forget this farther View, and look only to the Things themfelves. The bare Acquifition

of new Ideas is no real advantage, unlefs they be fuch as have fome relation to our felves, and are in fome

fenfe adequate, and adapted to the Circumftances of our Wants, and Occafions, or capable of being made fo.

Knowledge, in the firft State, is like Food in the Stomach, which may pleafe and fatisfy us, but is of no ufe to the

Body till farther prepared. It muft be brought nearer us, and made more our own, more homogeneous to our

felves, ere it feeds us. The modern Philofophy is not fo properly a Philofophy, as the Adit or Open-

ing of one. Its Matter has yet only undergone the firft Concoction : we are yet only converfant about

new phyfical Relations, learnt by Senfation ; whereas to bring it to the Perfection requir'd, it muft have un-

dergone the farther Operations of Imagination, and Reafon. Mere Phyfics, as fuch, do not make a Philofo-

phy ; thofe Phyfics muft firft be carried up to Metaphyfics and Ethics, ere we can fafely flop. So fir as it is

Phyfics, it is foreign to the Mind, and its Occafions ; before it affect and influence our Reafon and Judgment,

it muft be fubtiliz'd vaftly, and made more fimilar to the Metaphyfical Nature of the Mind. While Phyfics,

it remains under the Direction of the Author of Nature ; and proceeds wholly by his Laws, and to exe-

cute his Purpofes : ere it come under our Direction, and become fubfervient to our Will, it muft have laid

afide what was active, and neceffary in it, and become paffive to our Reafon, i. e. it muft have been tranf-

fer'd from the Dominion of the Almighty's Will, or Reafon, and brought under ours ; if that do not im-

ply a Contradiction.

TO return. Senfible Phenomena, we have already fhewn, are the Foundation of Philofophy : but your

Edifice will neither make any Figure, nor afford any Convenience, till you have carried it one or two Stories

higher. 'Tis but, as it were, the Cellaring, or Ground-work ; which one would think were no very comfor-

table place to live and fpend all one's time in. 'Tis one extreme, to take our Lodging as fome of the modern

Virtuofos are contented to do, under ground ; and another to refide altogether in Garrets, as the Schoolmen

may be faid to have done,

THE School Philofophy, however, is of fome farther ufe, as Matter of Fliftory : We learn by it how

People have thought, what Views have obtain'd, and in what various Manners the fame thing has been con-

ceiv'd i which, tho it be Knowledge as it were once removed, yet is not intirely ufelefs. The Hiftory of

human
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human Thoughts is no doubt the moft valuable of all others ; it being this alone that can make the Bafis of
a juft Logic, as Phyfiology of a juft Phyfics. We mult know wherein People have fail'd, or fallen ihorr, or

been decervM, to learn the Reafons thereof, or be able to form Rules for avoiding the like. The feveral

Opinions that have obtain'd, may be confider'd as fo many Pheenomena of the human Mind, which muft be
conflder'd and inquir'd into to find its Nature. This alone were enough to have engaged us not to omit that

part of Learning, in the prefent Work : tho there were not wanting other circumltantial Reafons which had
alfo their (hare ; as, the neceffity hereof to the underftanding not only of the antient Writers, but even of
the modern ones, who frequently combat, remark, csV. upon the antient Notions. To which it may be ad-

ded, that abundance of our Terms and Dictions are derived from them, and therefore could not be fo com-
pleatly underftood without 'em. The Language of the antient and modern Philofophy is not very different

:

the chief Diverfity is in the different Ideas affixed^ to the fame Words, and the different Applications of 'em.

And happy had it been for the Moderns, had they form'd a new Set of Terms adapted to their new Notions : By
adopting the old ones, they have not only introduced a world of Ambiguity and Confufion ; but have even
loft the Credit of many of their own Dilcoveries, which now lie blended and buried among thofe of the

Antients. One is at a lofs to think what could induce the great Philofopher of our Age, to ufe the word.
Attraclion, in the Senfe he has done. No doubt it was originally as pertinent as any other ; but the Stamp
and Impreflion it had already taken from the Antients, made it lefs fit to receive a new one. It could at belt

but take it imperfectly ; and the refult was, a promifcuous Image, wherein we neither fee the one nor the
other, diftinctly. 'Tis fcarce in the Power of Imagination, totally to divert a Sound of its received Mean-
ing, and confider it as indifferent to all things ; any more than to annihilate the Characters on a piece of Pa-
per, and confider it as a mere Blank. Accordingly, tho the great Author abovementioned explain'd over and
over, in the cleareit Terms, the Senfe he fixed to his Attraclion ; yet Experience verifies how much he was
overfeen ; the chief Objections againft his whole Syftem being drawn from a Mifapprehenfion of this very Word,
which keeps half the Philofophers in Europe ftill at a diftance, afraid to admit a moft excellent Doctrine, mere-
ly out of diftruft of the Vehicle that conveys it. But this en paffant : The Reader who defires to fee far-

ther, may turn to the Articles Attraction, Newtonian Philosophy, Gravitation, (3c.WHAT has been fpoke of the School Philofophy, reminds us of Aftrology, the Terms whereof have not
been omitted in this Work. Were it only that it has once obtain'd, is ftill extant in Books, and has given
occafion to abundance of Terms and Phrafes, adopted into other Arts ; it would have a Title to be remem-
ber'd. " The Hiftory of Mens Follies, fays the inimitable Fontenelle, makes no fmall part of Learning 5 and
"unhappily for us, much of our Knowledge terminates there *." But this is not all ; and they who abfolutely
reject: all Aftrology as frivolous, don't know it. Every Art and Science has its Vanities, and Foibles ; even
Philofophy, and Theology : and every one its good Senfe, even Aftrology. The heavenly Bodies have their
Influences : The Foundation, therefore, of Aftrology is good : but thofe Influences are not directed by the
Rules commonly laid down, nor produce the Effects attributed to 'em : fo that the Superftructure is falfe. A-
ftrolqgy, therefore, ought not to be exploded, but reformed. Indeed a Reformation would reduce it into a
little compafs ; but this little is too much to be loft, as it now is, among that heap of Trumpery mixed with
it. We have even been careful to preferve what is juft and rational, in Phyfiognomy, Witchcraft, and
many other fanciful Arts. The time was, when Phyfics was not much more worthy the Study of a Man of
Senfe, than Aftrology now is ; fo that one might propofe an Introduclio ad fanam Aftrologiam, as a Defideratum.
THE Preface is now degenerated into a Differtation in good earned : at leaft, it has got the Length and

Formality thereof, and wants only the Accuracy and Precifion. Enough has been difcourfed of the general
Nature, and Subject of the Work : You muft now allow me to defcend a little more to particular, and per-
fonal Matters ; and thus end my Preface, where I might have had Precedents enough for beginning it.

I WILL at leaft deal honeftly with my Reader, and not be caught faulty in point of Morality, whatever I
may be in any thing elfe. What has been faid hitherto, has been on the advantageous fide of my Work ; and
I ihould not have acquitted my felf, (hould I not likewife mention what may be alledg'd on the contrary Part.——.
The curious Reader, then, may expect, he will here meet with Omiflions, and there with Redundancies : here the
Mediod and Oiconomy are not kept to ; there an Article is imperfedly treated : here, a Paffage from fome
other Language is not furficiently naturalized ; there a Sentiment of fome other Author is not fufHciently di-
gefted : There, in fine, the Author was afleep, and here the Printer.

ONE might palliate thefe Objections, by alledging, that " they are things not peculiar to this Work, but
" extend to all of the Kind ; that moft of 'em are things not foreign and acccidental to it, but arife of necef-
" fity, from the very Nature and form of a Dictionary ; and that many of 'em, are not peculiar even to a
" Diaionary, but agree to all extenfive Undertakings, and are appendant to the very belt Part of the Defi>n,
" its Univerfality :" but inftead of extenuating, I had rather be guilty of inflaming, and aggravating 'em.

°

FOR Errors, they cannot be very few, confidering the Hands thro' which moft Parts of our Knowledge
have paffed, and from whom we are obliged to take our Accounts. What one Author, upon the moft par-
ticular Subject, will you produce, that has not his (hare of 'em ? and what Argus could poflibly fee, and cor-
rect the Errors in all the Authors he had to do with ? Scaliger, in his Exercitations againft Cardan, has ftiewn
fome twenty thoufand, in one fmall Work ; and no body imagines he has pick'd it perfectly clean. Yet
Cardan was no ill Author. Bayle's Diftionary has been called the Errata of Morreri ; yet is not Bayk him-
felf without his Errors. -The moft we can fay, is, that we hope there will be few found in the prefent
Work, in comparifon of others of the like kind. Many thoufands we have corrected, both in the Dictionaries
and other Writings we have colkaed from, by means of- the Light which other Parts of Knowledge afforded :

But after fo large a Harveft, no doubt there remains a tolerable Gleaning. We flatter our felves, however that
what we have overlook'd, the Reader will frequently be enabled to correct, by the Means here afforded ; and that
there will be few Errors found in the Book, which the Book it felf will not help to rectify.
AS to Omiffions, there is fcarce any avoiding 'em -, and the more intelligent the Reader' is, the more of

this kind he will neceffarily meet withal : they being only fuch in relation to his fulnefs. Indeed, I muft own
my felf greatly a Debtor on this fcore ; and tho at prefent infolvent, yet if the Reader will give me Cre-
dit, it mall be my endeavour to fee all I owe difcharged ; if not in a Lump, yet by a Courfe of PaymentsFOR Redundancies, you know there cannot well be richnefs without 'em. After you have picked what
you think fit of this kind, and laid it by •, 'tis ten to one but the next Perfon that comes will reftore half
of 'em to their places

; and tax your Temerity, and want of Tafte : and the next after him will go near to
replace the other half.

&

AS to Irregularities, and breaches of Method, I will not claim Impunity on the Score of being the firfl:
that introduced any certain Rules, or Method into this way of writing at all : But there will be at leaft this
Satisfadion attending my Cafe, that I cannot be indicted for the Breach of any Laws but my own. Nor

J Hilt, de 1' Acad, R. An. 1708. p. 135.
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mull it be forgot, that I pretend to have carried the Diliionary-Way to a pitch hitherto little thought of- So
that if I have fallen fhort of the Mark on one fide ; it may be fome Atonement that I have gone beyond it in
another. I am fenfible, however, there is no Point I have been more delinquent in than this one of Method '

and that I am at every turn forgetting my own View. The References, and r.eceffary Connexions between
the Parts, which mould fhew their Relation, and help the Imagination to put 'em together, are but too
frequently dropt, and the Reader left without his Clue.

AS to Jejunenefs, and Crudity; no doubt there muft be a deal of that kind, confidering the Time fo great
a Load of Fruit had to hang and ripen. Much of it was gathered ere it could poffibly be matured" fa
that 'tis no wonder it now and then taftes of the Wood. But fetting afide this ; if a Man may not be allow'd
to fay a good number of indifferent things, in the Compafs of five hundred Sheets, I know not who would be
an Author.

LASTLY, as to there being little in it new, and of my own growth ; I mull: here change my Style*
and from Confeffion, turn to Vindication.-—The Work is, what it ought to be, a Colkffion ; no? the Produce
of a fingle Brain, for- that would go but a little way ; but of a whole Commonwealth. If any Perfon will un-
dertake to write a Dictionary, even of fome one particular Art, from his own Fund, alone ; a Man may fafely
undertake to prove it good for nothing. I do not pretend to entertain my Gucfts at this rate, with juft what
my own fcanty Barns afford : The whole Country is ranfack'd to make 'em the fuller Banquet. Call me what
you will ; a Daw, and fay I am (tuck over with other Peoples Feathers : with all my Heart ; but it would be
altogether as juft to compare me to the Bee, the Symbol of Induftry, as that of Pride. For tho I pick up my
Matters in a thouland Places ; 'tis not to look gay my felf, but to furnifli you with Honey. I have rifled
a thoufind Flowers ,- prickly ones many of 'em, to load your Hive. No body that fell in my way, has been
fpared ; Antient nor Modern, Foreign nor Domeftick, Chriftian, nor Jew, nor Heathen : Philofophers, Di-
vines, Mathematicians, Critics, Cafuilts, Grammarians, Phyficians, Antiquaries, Mechanics, all are ferved alike.
The Book is not mine, 'tis every body's ; the mix'd IiTue of a thoufand Loins. The Prince of modern Au-
thors, is pillaged to fome purpofe ; and what Quarter then can any body elfe expeft ? If ever you wrote
any thing your felf

; 'tis poffible there is fomething in it of yours : fo that you will at leaft allow fomething
in it good.

NONE of our Predeceffors can blame us for the ufe we have made of them •, fince it is their own Prac-
tice. It is a kind of Privilege attached to the Office of Lexicographer, if not by any formal Grant, yet by
Connivance at leaft. We have already affumed the Bee for our Device ; and who ever brought an Action of Tro-
ver or Trefpafs againft that avowed Free-booter ? If any body blames us, 'twill ten to one be fome of thofe
very Drones, who are fuflained by our means.
'TIS idle to pretend any thing of Property in things of this Nature. To offer a thing to the Publick,

and yet pretend a Right referved therein to one's felf, if it be not abfurd, yet it is fordid. The Words we
fpeak

; nay, the Breath we emit? are not more vague and common than our Thoughts, when divulged in
print. You may as well prohibit People to ufe the Light that mines in their Eyes, becaufe it comes from
your Candle : E'en clap it m a dark Lanthorn, and let us not be amufed, and dazzled by it ; if we may not
be the better for good things, let's not be the worfe for the ill and indifferent ones mix'd with 'cm.WE fee the fame Thought, which was firft ftarted in one Author under a world of Crudity, borrow'd by
another become farther improv'd and ripen'd ; and at length tranfmitted to a third, yield Fruit in abundance.
All Plants will not thrive in all Soils that will produce 'em ; fome languilh in their Mother-Beds : whence the
Gardner is under a frequent neceffity of Replanting, Engrafting, t?c.

TO do juftice to a Colleffion, I mean a genera) and promifcuous one ; it has its Advantages. Where num-
bers of things are thrown precarioufly together, we fometimes difcover Relations among 'em, we mould never
have thought of looking for : As, the Painter's and Sculptor's Fancy, is frequently led on to the boldeft and molt
mafterly Defigns, by fomething they fpy in the fortuitous Sketches of Chance, or Nature : infomuch that a cele-
brated Author * makes no fcruple to lay this down as the firft Origin and Occafion of all thefe Arts. 'Tis cer-
tain molt, of our Knowledge is empirical, the Refult of Accident, Occafion, and cafual Experiment : 'Tis but
very little we owe to Dogmatizing and Method ; which, as already obferv'd, are pofterior Matters, and only
come in play after the Game is ftarted. 'Twas, in all probability, the hand of Chance that firft threw Sul-
phur, Charcoal, and Salt-petre together ; and what furprizing Effefls have not arofe from it ; what Handle
has it given to Art and Contrivance, to direft and apply this fortuitous Produaion ?

'TIS indeed furprizing to confider, what flender Experiments and Obfervations many of the capital Doflrines
have arofe from : The Blows of a Smith's Hammer on his Anvil, (truck out the Principles of Mufic ; which
Gutdo, a poor Friar, perfefted by what he obferved in conning over his Beads. The Inventions of Priming, of
Clafs, of the Dipping Needle, of Pbofphorus, of Tele/copes, of Taffata, of Antimony, &c. are fuppofed to have
arofe in the like manner ; as the Reader may find under their proper Articles : And how many more we know
not, by reafon the great Obfcurity of their firft Rife, ere they attain'd a degree of Ufefuinefs and Perfeffion fuffi-

cient to be taken notice of, has buried the particular Circumftances thereof. If we will hear the antient Phceni-
cians, and Egyptians, amongft whom moft of the Arts are fuppofed to arofe ; they all came from cafual Obferva-
tions : Geometry from the Inundations of the Nile ; the Flight of the Crane, gave occafion to the Invention of
the Rudder

; the Ibis taught to adminifter a Clyfter, fcfr. In effect, a new Obfervation in fome Peoples Minds
prepared for it, is like a Spark in a heap of Gun-pouder, which may blow a whole Mine.WHAT Advantages may not Philofophy derive from fuch a Collection, or Farrago of Arts ; when 'tis con-
fidered, that every Circumftance, every Article of an Art, ought to be look'd upon as a Datum, a Phenomenon,
or Experiment in Philofophy ; and that the leaft of 'em may poffibly be the Foundation of a new Syftem?—
To confider only the Tanning, or Currying of Leather : what is the whole Procefs, but a Series of phyfical
Effects, arifing from new applications of Body to Body ? And how many Leftures will the Philofopher have
from Painting, Gardening, Agriculture, &c. touching Planting, Engrafting, Pruning, Expofure, ExtreJJion, Walls, &c.
which might never have come in his way, but by fuch a chance ? When a thing is once ftarted/ it may be applied
infinite ways, and no body knows where it will flop.
THRO'OUT the Whole, we have had a particular regard, both in the Choice of the feveral

Heads, and in dwelling or amplifying upon 'em ; to the extending our Views, dilating our Knowledge, open-
ing new Tracks, new Scents, new Viftas. We have endeavour'd not only to furnilh the Mind ; but to inlarge
it, and make it in fome meafure co-extend with the Dimenfions of all Minds, in all Ages and Places, and un-
der all Situations and Circumftances : as Language, in fome meafure, makes our Senfes do. With which view,
we have given the Sentiments, Notions, Manners, Cuftoms, tiff, of moft People, that have any thing new,
unufual, or hardy in 'em.

SUCH a Variety of Views, Principles, and Manners of thinking, is a fure Remedy againft being too vio-
lently attached to any one

; and is the belt way of preventing the making of Pedants, Bigots, (s/r. of any

* Leon Battifla Albert!, dclla Staiua.
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kind. It may be faid, that every Art tends to give the Mind a particular Turn ; and that the only way of

maintaining it in its natural Reaitude, is by 'calling in other oppofite ones, by way of Counter-ballance. Thus

we find nothing more perverfe and unfufferable than a mere Mathematician, mere Critic, Grammarian, Chy-

mift, Poet, Herald, or the like 5 and the proper Difpofition is only to be had from a juft Temperament or

Mixture of 'em all. . .

I OWN this is not the way to make a very great progrefs in any Art; but at the fame time it is the

only way to hinder our being fpoil'd by any ; and becoming Creatures rather of Homer or Jrijlotle's making,

than God's : and receiving our Taftes, Views, Relifhes, at fecond hand, rather than from Nature her felt

This, however, is only to be underftood with regard to perfonal Benefit. For no doubt the Publick is better

provided for, by the mere Purfuers of particular Arts, than the general Appliers to all: fince each is hereby brought

to greater Perfeftion ; and the Mixture and Temperament, wanting in the Individuals, is found in the Whole.

T O conclude, the ultimate View of a Work of this, or any other kind, fhould be, the forming a found

Mind, i. e. a Syftem of Perceptions, and Notions agreeing to the Syftem of Things, or in the Relation thereto,

intended by its Author. The End of Learning and Study, is not the filling our Heads with other Mens

Ideas ; that is an Inrichmerit which may prove for the worfe, if it carry any ill Quality with it : Richnefs is not

the chief thing aim'd at ; 'tis only a Circumftance, or Matter of a fecondary Confideration : Soundnefs is the

firft. There °are many Manures which the Hulbandman dares not ufe, by reafon they would corrupt the

Land, at the fame time they enriched it ; and lay the Foundation of a Difeafe, which would in the End

impoverifh, and make it fpend it felf in unprofitable Weeds. A little pure Logic, or Theology, or Chy-

mi'ftry, in fome Peoples Heads, what Mifchief have they not produced ? But it muft be owned,

Mens Heads are not fo foon fill'd : the Memory is not fo tenacious as we imagine ; Ideas are tranfient

things, and feldom ftay long enough with us to do us either much good, or harm : Ten to one but

what we read to-day, is forgot again to-morrow. And what chiefly makes new Ideas of any fignificancy, is

their extending and enlarging the Mind, and making it more capacious and fufceptible. But neither is this

Enlargement the laft Aim ; but is chiefly of ufe, as it contributes to the increafing our Senfibility, to the ma-

king our Faculties more fubtil, and adequate, and giving us a more exquifite Perception of things that occur

;

and thus enabling us to judge clearly, pronounce boldly, conclude readily, diftinguifh accurately, and to ap-

prehend the manner and Reafons of our Decifions. In which view, feveral things may be ufeful, that are not

fo much direft Matters of Knowledge, as fubfervient to the fame End ; for inftance, much of the School Phi-

lofophy, which by exercifmg and exciting the Mind, has a kind of collateral tendency to fharpen its Faculties
-,

and needs only be read, not retain'd, to produce its Efieft. But neither does the Matter end here : Even this

does not amount to the full and adequate End of Knowledge : This is only improving the Organ j and there

muft be fome farther End in fuch Improvement. No Man fharpens his Weapon on the fole Confideration of

having it fharp, but to be the fitter for ufe. Briefly, then, our Faculties being only fo many Inlets, whereby,

and according to the Meafure whereof, we receive the Intimations of the Creator's Will, or rather, the EffecTs of

his Power and Action ; all the Improvements made in 'em, have a tendency to fubjeft us more entirely to

his Influence and Direction ; and thus make us confpire, and move more in concert with the reft of his Works, to

accomplilh the great End of all things. In which our Happinefs and Perfection confifts ; the Perfection of a

fingle Nature, arifing in proportion as it contributes to that of the To" n A~ N.

ERRATA.
IN the Article Angle, Page 97. Column 1. Line ult. for Centre L,

read Centre I.

Article Mean Anomaly, 1. 10. infert Fig. 64.

Article Afymptote of a Logarithmic Curve, infert Fig. 3 3.

Centre of Ofcillztion, 1. II. forDEHB, r. DFHB.
Centripetal Force, 1. 2. for Fig. 24. r. Fig, 25.

Centrobaryc, Corol. VI. for divided into two M D, r. be bifeCied

in D, and for m O, r. in O.

Chord, p. 211. col. a. 1.26". for Fig. 7. r. Fig. 6.

Circle, p. 221. col. i.I. 27, for DE r. DF, andl. 36. infert Fig. 7.

Circumscribing, for Fig. 32. r. Fig.zy.

Commutation, I.3. after Earth infert atS, and for .Fi^^, t.Fig.zS.

Compares, for GemanCompajfes r. German Compajfes.

Composition of Motion, 1. 17. for as far as ee
t

r. as far as c e.

Conchilis, 1. 7. for EE r. EF.

Cone, p. 300. col. 1. 1. 13. fox Diameter of its Bafe, r. Diameters

of its Bafes.

Contacl, 1. 15. for cats r. touches.

Crepufculum, p. 344. 1. penult, for Sum of, r. Sun's, and p. 34^.

1. 2. and 3. for, P Z the Elevation of the Pole P R, r. P Z the

Complement of the Elevation, 5cc,

Curve, p. 361. col. 2. 1.26", and 59. for Tab.Analyfis r. Tab.Geom.

Cycloid, 1. 4. for Tab. Analyfis r. Tab. Geometry.

Declinator, I. a 5. fox Centre E, r. Centre F.

Defigningt
1. 10. for Fig. 9. r. Fig, 15,

Diagonal, 1. 77. for B S, r. B E.

Horizontal Dial, 1. 9. for Meridian Line B, r. Meridian Line A B
j

and I.16. for DC, r. DE, and I.12. for a EQd H, r. ab cdU.
Eaft Dial, 1- II. for AC, r, D C.
Primary Dial, 1. 20. for EE, r, E F.

Line of" Diflance, for Fig. 10, and 11. r. Tig. 12,

Divifion'm Lines, infert Tab. Geometry, Fig. 17.

Eccentric, for Fig, 11. r. Fig. 1.

Equation, p.53^ . col. 1.I.1 5. for given Pofition, r. given in P'option.

Flying, 1. io. for Temporal Mufclss r. Pecloral Mufcles.

Geocentric Latitude, 1. 11. for, eT§ r. et $.

Latus Tranpverfum, for Fig.*,, x. Fig.i. and for GLRO r. DLRO.
Logijlic Spiral, for Fig. 11. r. Fig. 22.

Article Concave Mirror, Law II. after F infert Fig. 34 *;

Paracentric Motion of Impetus, for Fig. 25. r. Fig. 24. and dele

T. Paracentric Solicitation of Gravity, dele Fig. 16.

Parallax of Longitude, for Fig. 28. r. Fig.zy. Parallax of
Afcenfion, for 29. r. 18.

Parallelogram, Ll7.for Fig.$9<** Fig.41. andl. 19. forCHr.CD.'
Particula Exfors, for Augment r. Argument.

Perfyeffive of a Triangle, 1, 14. for fince a, b, and are the Appear-

ances, r, fince a, b, and c are the Appearances.

Inclined Plane, Law IX. after A C infert Fig.<,^. and in the Corol.

ofthe fame Law infert F'tg.6o. and inLaw XIII. for BAK r. FG.

ProjeclUe, Law III. after defcribe a Parabola dele in a Medium

uniformly reftfihzg.

Pump, Artie. Structure of a Forcing Pump, I. 1. for in a Cylinder

r. a Cylinder,

Pyramid, 1. 70. for D F r. D E.

Sinical Quadrant, 1. 2. infert Fig. 18.

Quadrature of the Ellipfis, 1. 2. for Circle, r. Curve.

Reclangle, 1. 22. for Fig. 41. r. Fig, 61.

Rectification of a Parabola, for Conjugate Axes r. 'Conjugate Se-

miax.es ; and after Hyperbolic Space, add CQ^M A.

Rectification of the Cycloid, 1. I. infert Fig. 27.

Reduction of a Figure, 1. II. for Fig. 64. r. Fig. 6<$.

Refrailion, 1. 9. for B, r. F.

Retrogradation of the Sun, 1. 2. for A N, r. A M.
Rhomb, Article I. infert Fig. 19.

Screw, Art. IV. for to be applied inK, r. to be applied in D.

Sculpture in Marble, after another Plummet like that of the Model3
infert Tab, Mifcellany, Fig. 2.

Secant, 1. 4. for Circle B, r. Circlein B.

Sector, p. 45. col. 1. I.41. for Lines r. Sines.

Sine, p. 8 1. col. 1. 1. 6 3, for the Arch E F C, c. the Arch's C.

S/Be-Complement, 1. 2. for A E, r. A H.

Solid Angle, I. 3. for Fig. 30. r. Fig. 31.

Star, p. 122. col. 2. 1. 20. for Fig. 3 I. r. Fig. 7. and 1. 24. for the

Star C defcribing an equal Arch CDH, r. the Star D defcribing

an Arch equal to C D H.

Triangle, p. 142. col. a. I.41. for AC, r. B C.

N. B. The figures relating to each Art are placed fronting the Name of the refpecfive Art, m
the Body of the Book ; and are refer'd to under that Title : as, Tab. Architecture, Tab. Geo-,,

metry
3 &c.—To each Figure is alfb annexed the Word for whofe Exemplification it firves : So

that the Reader may either go from the Word to the Figure, which exemplifies it \ or back-\^

wardst from the Figure^ to the Word which explains it.
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A
A Vowel, and the firft Letter of the
Englijh Alphabet. See Letter,
Vowel, and Alphabet 5 where
what relates to A, conjider'd in each

of tbofe Capacities, is delivered.

The Grammarians will needs have

J A the firft Letter in all Languages

;

and fome of 'em aftign a natural

Reafon for it, viz. that it is the mofl fimple, and the eafieft

pronounc'd of all articulate Sounds. To confirm this, Jul.
Scaligcr obferves, that A is the firft Sound Nature puts forth

at the crying or fmiling of Infants 5 and that it needs no

other Motion to form it, but a bare opening of the Lips.

See Voice.
Covarruvias, refining on this Sentiment of Scaligcr, ob-

ferves, very gravely, that the firft Sound put forth by Boys
is A ; but that Girls firft put forth E $ each pronouncing the

initial Letter of the Name of the firft Parent of its refpec-

tive Sex, Dr. Littleton, fetting Adam afide, makes the one

fpeak the final, and the other the initial Letter of the

Name of the Mother of Mankind, EvA.
But 'tis in vain that Authors compare the A of the En~

gliJJy, Latin, French, Sec. with the Aleph of the Hebrews,

or the Eliph of the Arabs. Thofe two Letters have no
Conformity with our A, except in this, that they are the

firft of their feveral Alphabets. What fets 'em far afunder,

is, that thefe Oriental As are not Vowels. See Vowel.
Some Criticks take the Hebrew Aleph to be neither

Vowel, nor Confonant, but what the Grammarians call an

Afpirate, or pneumatic Letter ; like the H in the Latin and

our Language : adding, that S. Jerom appears to have had

the fame Thought, who probably learnt it from the Jews
of the School of L'iberias. But the Jefuits de T'revozix give

the thing another Turn : Thofe Fathers have prov'd that

the Hebrew Aleph, Arabic Eliph, and Syriac Oleph, are real

Confonants; and that the fame holds of all the other Afpirates.

Tins is a Paradox in Grammar j but 'tis not the lefs true for

being a Paradox. See Aspirate, and Consonant.
Of all the Letters, A is obferv'd to be that which dumb

Perlbns are fooneft taught to pronounce. The Reafon is,

that it docs not depend on the Mufcles, and other Organs of

the Mouth, and Tongue, which are generally wanting in

Mutes ^ but on thpfe of the Throat and Nofe, which they

commonly have. See Dumbness.
This firft, fimpleft Sound, yet ferves us to exprefs moft of

the Movement ot the Soul. 'Tis fo much the Language of
Nature, that upon all ludden and extraordinary Occafions,
we are ncceffarily led to it, as the Inftrument readieft at

hand. With this we fpeak our Admiration, Joy, Anguifh,

Averfion, Apprehenfion of Danger, &c. Where the Paffion
is very ftrong, we frequently heighten the A, by adding an
Afpirate, Ah. See Interjection.

'Tis obferv'd of the EngliJJ? Pronunciation, that we fpeak
the a with a flenderer, and more puny Sound than any of
our Neighbours : Ordinarily, 'tis fcarce broad enough for a
French e Neuter; and comes far ihort of the grofs^ of the
Germans, which wou'd make our mi, or aw, or 0. In fome
Words, however, as talk, wall, flail, &c. the a is broad,
and deep enough. But this, 'tis obferv'd, may not be the
mere Sound of « ; but the Eftecl of the antient Orthography,
which, as low as (T Elizabeth, added an u to the a, and
wrote taulk, &c.
The Romans laid a mighty Strefs on their a; and diftin-

gui/h'd exactly, both in writing and fpeaking, when it was
Jong, and when /hort. To denote it long, they firft wrote
it double, Aala, for Ala ; which not being enough, they
inferted an h between 'em, Ahala : At length they fell to

the common long Accent Ua, or Ala. See Accent.
A was one of the Numeral Letters among the Antients,

and fignify'd 500. With a DafTi atop, a, it flood for 5000.
See Character.

Saronius gives us a Set of antient Technical Verfes,
wherein the Numeral Value of each Letter of the Alphabet is

exprefs'd; whereof this is the firft.

Woffidet A numeros quingentos, ordine reHo.

But we /hall here obferve, once for all, that it was not
ftri&ly among the Antients that this Ufe of Numeral Let-
ters had place, as is commonly fuppos'd. JJidore H/fpa*
lenjis, an Author of the Vllth Century, affirms it exprcfly :

Latini autem Ninneros ad Litteras non computant. The
Ufage was really introdue'd in the Days of Barbarifm. M.
du Cange, explaining what that Ufage was, at the beginning
of each Letter of his Glojfary, the generality of Dictionary-
Writers, who take it from him, miftake him. The account,
they all fay, is found in Valerius Trobus : whereas du Cange
fays no fuch thing ; but only that it is found in a Collection

of Grammarians, among whom are Valerius cProbus, and
'Petnts %)iaco?2us. Habetur vefo illttd cum Valeric Trobo,
Waldo 2)iacono, (it fhould rather have been Tetro) & aliis

qui de numeris fcripferunt, editum inter Grammaticos anti-

quos. See Numeral.
A is alfo us'd in the Julian Calendar, as the firft of the

feven Dominical Letters. See Dominical.
It had been in ufe among the Romans long before the

Eftablifhment of Chriftianity, as the firft of the eight Nundi-
nales Litters ; in imitation whereof it was, that the Domi-
nical Letters were firft introdue'd. See Nundinal.
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ABA ( * ) ABA
A is alfo an Abbreviature, us'd in divers Arts, and with

divers Intentions. See Abbreviature. Thus,

Among Logicians, A is us'd to denote an univerfal Affir-

mative Proportion 5 according to the Verfe,

Afferit Ai negat E, verhn generaliter Amb<s.

Thus, in the firft Mood, a Syllogifm confifting of three

univerfal Affirmative Propositions, is faid to be \n Z?ar-ba-ra $

the A thrice repeated, denoting fo many of" thc^ Proportions

to be univerfal, t£c. See Moon, Barbara, $$c.

Among the Romans, A was us'd in the giving ot Votes,

or Suffrages. When a new Law was propos d, each Voter

had two wooden Ballets put in his Hand ; the one mark d

with a Capital A, fisnifying Antiquo, q. d. Anhquam volo-

and the other with V.R. for Uti rogas. Such aswereagainrt

the Law paffing, caft the firit into the Urn, as who fhould

fay, J refufe it, I antiquate it ; or I like the anticnt Law,

and defire no Innovation. See Suffrage, Century, &c.

In the Trials of Criminal Caules, the lame Letter A de-

noted Absolution : whence Cicero, pro Milone, calls A, Lit-

tera falutaris, a Saving Letter. Three Ballots were diftri-

buted to each Judge, mark'd with the Letters, A for Ab-

folvo, Cfor Condemno, and N. L. for Non Liquet, It is not

clear. From the Number of each caft into the Urn, the

Pranor pronoune'd the Prifoner's Fate. If they were in equal

number, he was abfolv'd. See Absolution, Condemna-

tion, &c.
In the antient lufcriptions of Marbles, &c. A occasionally

fhnds for AvgnftttS, Ager, A'mnt, &c. When double, it de-

notes Atigufii : and when triple Auro, Argcnto, jfcre.

Ifidorc adds, that when it occurs after the Word Mites, it

denotes him young. See Inscription.

On the Reverfe of antient Medals, A denotes 'em ftruck

by the City Argot. And among the later Coins, the fame

Letter is the Mark of 'Paris. Sec Medal, Coin, Money, &c.

Among Engiijh Writers, A is ordinarily us'd for Anno, as

A. 2). Anno 'Domini ; for Artiuw, as J.M A. 3. &c. See

Ghar acter.

Among Phyficians, a or aa, is us'd in Prefcription for .Am 5

to denore an equal Portion of divers Ingredients, whether

in refpeel of Meafure or Weight. See Ana.

Thus, 5? Sal. Volat.Oleof.Ttnli. Croc, aa 3=fs. expreffes

Sal Volatile Oleofum, and Tincture of Saffron, of each half

an Ounce.

The fame a or aa is alfo us'd in the like Senfe, without

expreffing any limited Quantity or Weight : Thus, a or aa

'P.JE. denotes fimply, equal Tarts of the Ingredients there

mention'd.

La%, among Chymifts, AAA fignify an Amalgama, or

the Operation of Amalgamating. See Amalgamation.
ABACTOR, a barbarous Latin Word, retain'd in our

Dictionaries as a Law-Term, tho never yet naturaliz'd, nor

its Idea agreed on.

Literally, it imports the fame with Abigeus, or as others

write it, Abigcvus, or Abigens 5 form'd of Abigo, I drive

away, q. d. a Driver of Cattle.

Technically, it is us'd to denote a Thief; but with fome-

thing particular in the manner of his Crime, to diftinguifh it

from Furtum,ov common Theft. 'Tis generally fuppos'd to

be one who fteals, or drives off Cattel by Herds, or great

Numbers : Thus BraEto'n, L. hi. c. 6. Si quis fium fitrri-

puit, fur erit ; $5 fi quis gregem, Abigcvus. See Theft.
Others will have Abactors to be ftriclly thofe who drive

off Cattel openly, and by main Force. In the former Senfe,.

the Aft of Abatlion amounts to the Abigeat, and in the

latter to the Rapina of the Civilians.

But the Diflinclion between Fur and Abactor has now no

place among us.

So, among the antient Phyficians, AbdBus was us'd for a

Mifcarriage procur'd by Art, or force of Medicines 5 in con-

tradiftinction to Ahorfits, which is Natural. But the Mo-
derns know no fuch diftinction. See Abortion.
ABACUS, among the Antients, was a kind of Cupboard,

or Buffet. Sec Buffet.
In this Senfe Livy, defcribing the Luxury into which the

Romans degenerated after the Conoueft of Aft a, fays, They
had their Abaci, Beds, £?£. plated over with Gold. Dec.
IV. Lib. \x.

The Word is Latin, but form'd from the Greek, £$d%
;

which among that People fignify'd the fame thing. Gui-

cbart goes higher : He derives a^af, from the Hebrew

*13N> extolli, to be elevated, rais'd ; and fuppofes its pri-

mary Signification to be a high Shelf, or other Convenience

for things to be laid upon out of the way.

Abacus was particularly us'd among the Mathematicians,

for a little Table ftrew'd o'er with Duff, on which they

drew their Schemes and Figures. And hence the

Abacus Pythagoricus, a Table of Numbers, contriv'dfor

the ready learning of the Principles of Arithmetic 5 deno-

minated from its^ Inventor 'Pythagoras.

Hence alfo, from an Agreement in point of Ufe, the

Karnes Abacus and Abaco, are us'd among the Engiijh and

Italians for an Alphabet, or A B C, %$c.

The Abacus Pythagoricus was, in all probability, n6
other than what we call Multiplication-Table. See Table.

Ludolfus and Wvlfius give us Methods of performing Mul-
tiplication without the help of the Abacus; but they arc too

operofein ordinary Cafes for Practice. See Multiplication.
Abacus, in Architecture, is the uppermost Member of the

Capital of a Column 5 ferving as a kind of Crowning, both

to the Capital and the whole Column. See Column.
Dr. Harris, and the reft of die Dictionary- Writers, make

the Abacus to be the Capital it felf ; which is altogether as

juft, as to make the Crown of the Head the whole Head.
See Capital, and Crowning.

Vitruvius, and others after him, who give the Hiftory of

the Orders, tell us, the Abacus was origifially intended torepre-

fent a fquare Tile laid over an Urn, or rather over a Bafket.

An Athenian old Woman happening to place a Bafket thus

cover'd over the Root of an Acanthus j that Plant fhooting

up the following Spring, encompafs'd the Bafket all around,

till meeting with the Tile, it curl'd back in a kind of Scrolls.

An ingenious Sculptor paffing by, took the Hint, and imme-
diately executed a Capital on this Plan 5 reprefenti^g the

Brick by the Abacus, the Leaves by the Volutes, and the

Balket by the Vafe, or Body of the Capital. Such was the

Rife of the firft regular Order. See Order, Acanthus,
Volute, Corinthian, &c.

There is Tome difference in the Form of the Abacus in

different Orders. In the Tufcan, "Doric, and anticnt Ionic,

it is a flat, fquare Member, well enough repreienting its

original Tile ; whence the French call it Tailloir, Tren-

cher. See Tuscan, Doric, and Ionic.

In the richer Orders it has loll its native Form ; its four

Sides, or Faces, being arch'd, or cut inwards ; with fome Or-

nament, as a Rofe, or other Flower, or Fifties Tail in the

middle of each Arch. See Corinthian, and Composite
$

fee alfo Flower, &c.
But fame Architects take other Liberties in the Abacus,

both in refpect of its Name, Place, and Office. Thus, in

the Tufcan Order, where it is the largeft and mod maffive,

as taking up one third of the height of the whole Capital,

it is fometimescaird thcDie of the Capital.- In the Doric
'tis not always the uppermoft Member of the Capital ; a Cy-
matium being frequently placed over it.—In the Ionic, fome
make it a perfect Ogee, and crown it with a Fillet. See
Die, Cymatium, Ogee, gjfa

Add, that the Abacus is not conftantly reftrain'd to the

Capital of the Column ; Scamozzi ufing the Name for a
concave Moulding in the Capital of the Tufcan Pedeftal.

See Pedestal.
ABAFT, in the Sea Language, denotes the Stem, or

Hind-part of a Vcffel 5 call'd alio Sft. See Aft.
The Stern, ftrictly fpeaking, is only the Outfidc ; Abaft

includes both infide and out. See Stern.
ABALIEN ATIO, in the Roman Law, is a Term fcarce

us'd in any En^lifb Writer 5 tho our Dictionaries would pafs

it for Englifb. Indeed, it is not very common among the

Latins. The ufual Term among them was Alienatio ; and
in our Language Alienation. See Alienation,
ABAPTISTON, or ANABAPTISTON, a Name anti-

ently given to an Instrument in Chirurgery, by the modern
Writers call'd Trepan, Modiolus, Terebra, Terebellum, and

Trafine. See Trepan, Modiolus, &c.
The Word is a mere Stranger in our Language. It feems

to be one of thofe Exoticks imported by the Dictionaries
3

and never taken notice of but by themfelves.

ABARTICULATION, in Anatomy, is reprcfentcd by
Slanchard, and other Lexicographers after him, as fynony-

mous with Diarthrofis : but the Definition they give of ir,

does not quadrate with that Notion.
' Abarticttlation, or Dearticulation, fay they, is a good

4 Constitution of the Bones, whereby they become difpos'd
* to move ffrongly and readily.' But what this fhould mean,
it were hard precifely to fay. Sec Di arthrosis.
ABASING, literally denotes the taking a thing down^ or

bringing it lower.

In this Senfe the Word is us'd at Sea ; where, to abafe a
Flag, is to lower, or take it in, as a Token of Submiffion

and Inferiority. See Flag.

By an Ordonnance of Philip II. King of Spain, the Cap-
tains are peremptorily enjoin'd, rather to perifli than abafe

the Royal Flag.

ABASED, Abaiffe, in Heraldry, is applied to the Vol, or

Wings of Eagles, &G. when the Tip, or Angle looks down-
ward toward the Point of the Shield ; or when the Wings
are fhut: The natural way of bearing 'em beingfpread, with

the Tip pointing to the Chief, or the Angles. Sec Vol.
A Chevron, a Pale, Bend, ££c. are alfo faid to be abafcdr

when their Points terminate in, or below the Centre of tho
Shield. See Chevron, Pale, ££?c.

Again, an Ordinary is faid to be abafed, when below its

due Situation. Thus, the Commanders of rhe Order of
Malta, who have Chiefs in their own Arms, arc oblig'd to

abafe 'era under thofe of the Religion.

ABATEMENT,
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ABATEMENT, in Heraldry, fomething added to a Coat- Quality, without any Concern in the Monafiic Life, took the

A.rmour to dimraifh. its proper Value and Dignity, and note fame Quality ; even fome of their Kings are mention'd in

fome dishonourable Action, or Stain in the Character of the Hiftory under the Title of Abbots. 'Philip I. Louis VI. and

Perfon who bears it. See Arms. afterwards the Dukes of Orleans, are call'd Abbots of the

'Tis a little controverted among Authors, whether Heral- Monastery of S. Agnan. The Dukes of Aquitain were

dry allows of any fuch thing as regular Abatements. Leigh call'd Abbots of the Monaftery of S. Hilary, at PoiBiers 5

and Gltillim without any Scruple as to their Reality, give and the Earls of An]oit of S. Aubin, &C.

us feveral Kinds. One third of the belt Benefices in England were antiently,

abatements, according to the laft of thofe Writers, are by the Pope's Grant, appropriated to Abbies, and other Re-

cither made byReverfion or Diminution.

ReverJlOH is either turning the whole Efcutcheon upfide-

down • or the adding another Efcutcheon, inverted, in the

former.
^Diminution, is the blerniflnng any part by adding a Stain,

or Mark of Diminution : Such are a iDelf, a Point Dexter,

a 'Point Champaign, a 'Plain Point, a Goar Sinifter, and a

Guffet. See each under its proper Article, Delf, Point

Dexter, Goar, Gusset, &c.

ligious Houfes j which, upon their Diffolution under King
Henry VIII. became Lay- Fees : 190 fuch were diflblv'd of

between 200/. and 35000 /. yearly Revenue, which at a
Medium amounted to 2853000 /. per Annum.
ABBOT, or ABBAT, the Chief, or Superior of an Ab-

bey, of the Male Kind. See Abbey, and Abbess.

The Name Abbot is originally Hebrew, where it fignifies

Father. The Jews call Father in their Language Ab 5

whence the Chaldces and Syrians form'd Abba ; and thence

It may be added, that thefe Marks mult always be either the Greeks «#£=«, which the Latins retain'd, Abbas ; and

Tawny, or Murrey; otherwifc, inftcad of Diminutions,

they become Additions of Honour. See Tawny, MUR-
REY* &C
The laft Editor of Gltillim difcards the whole Notion of

Abatements, as a Chimera. He alledges, that no one In-

stance is to be met withal of fuch Bearing ; and that it im-

plies a Contradiction to fuppofe it. Arms, being Infigma

Nobilitatis ti? Honoris, cannot admit of any Mark of In-

famy, without ceafing to be Arms, and becoming Badges of

Difgrace ; which all would covet to lay afide. Add, that as

no hereditary Honour can be actually diminifti'd ; fo neither

can the Marks thereof. Both, indeed, may be forfeited ; as

in the Cafe of Treafon, where the Efcutcheon is totally rc-

vers'd, to intimate a total Suppreffion of the Honour.

hence our Abbot, the French Abbe, eVc.

St. Mark and St. Paul ufe the Syriac Abba in their Greek ;

by reafon it was then commonly known in the Synagogues,

and the primitive Aflemblies of the Chriftians ; adding to

It, by way of Interpretation, the Word Father, 'A/5/sa m-th,

Abba, Father, q. d. Abba, that is tofay, Father.

The Name Ab and Abba, which at firft was a Term of

Tenderncfs and Affection, in the Hebrew and Cbaldee, be-

came at length a Title of Dignity and Honour. The Jewifll

Doctors affected it ; and one of their mod antient Books,

containing the Sayings, or Apothegms of divers of 'em, is

entitled, Pirke Abbot, or Avoth, i. e. Chapter of the

Fathers.

'Twas in allufion to this Affectation, that Jefus Chrift fbr-

Some Inftances, however, are produe'd to the contrary by bad his Dlfciples to call any Man their Father on Earth

Colombicrc, and others. But thefe, tho they may (hew

fome extraordinary Refentments of Princes for Offences

committed in their Prefence, do not amount to a Proof of

fuch Cuttom or Practice ; much lefs authorize the Being of

particular Badges in the Hands of inferior Officers, as Kings

at Arm

which Words S. Jerom turns againtt the Superiors of the

Monafteries of his Time, for afluming the Title of Abbots,

or Fathers. .• .

The Name Abbot, then, appears as old as the IniUtution

of Monks it felf. See Monk.
The Governors of the primitive Monafteries affum'd in-

Abatement, in Law, is us'd for the defeating or over- differently the Names Abbots and Archimandrites. See Ar

throwing of a thing, as a Writ, Appeal, or the like. chimandrites.

Thus" rhe Abatement of a Writ, is the fruftrating, orfet- They were really diftinguifli'd from the Clergy, tho fre-

tins it atide, by fome Exception alledg'd and made good ^quently confounded with 'em, becaufe a Degree above Lay

again!! it. Such Exception may be taken :ither to thi

Matter, as infufficient ;_*or to the Allegations, as_ uncertain

e g. where one of the' Parties or a Place are mifnam'd ; -.

to fome Variation between the Writ and Record ; or to the

Uncertainty of the Writ, Count, or Declaration ; or to divers

men. S. Jerom, writing to Heliodorus, fays expreily, Alia,

Monachorum ejl Catlfa, alia Clericontm. See Clergy,
Priest, (Sc

In thofe early Days, the Abbots were fubject to the Bi-

fliops, and the ordinary Paftors. Their Monafteries being

other Particulars. Upon any of which, the Defendant may remote from Cities, built in the fartheft Solitudes, they had

prav that the Writ, or Plaint, may abate ; i.e. that the no fhare in Ecclefiaftical Affairs. They went on Sundays to

Plaintiff's Suit may ceafe for that time. See Writ. the Parilh-Church with the reft of the People : or, if they

So we read in Staundford, ' The Appeal abates by Covin : were too remote, a Prielt was fen't 'em to adminifter the Sa-

that is the Accufation is defeated bv Deceit. In the old craments ; till at length they were allow'd to have Prietts of

Nat irev. To abate a Caftle, or Fortlet, is interpreted, to their own Body.

beat it down. The Abbot, or Archimandrite himfelf was ufually the

Abatement is alfo an irregular Entry upon Lands, or Prieft : but his Function extended no farther than to the Spi-

Tenements, left vacant by their former Pofleffor, and not ritual Affiftances of his Monaftery ; and he remain'd Hill in

vet laid hold of by the next Heir. obedience to the Bifhop.

As he that puts out the Pofleffor is faid to dijfeize ; fo he There being among the Abbots feveral Perfons of Learning,

that interpofes, or fteps in between the former Pofleffor and they made a vigorous Oppofition to the rifing Hcrefics of thofe

his Heir, is faid to abate. See Disseisin. Times; which firit occifion'd the Biftiops to call 'em out of

Coke on Littleton diftinguifhes between Abatement and their Defarts, and fix 'em about the Suburbs of Cities ; and

at length in the Cities themfelves : from which Mta. their

Degeneracy is to be dated.

The Abbots, now, foon wore off their former Plainnefs

and Simplicity, and began to be look'd on as a fort of little

^Thc Abbefs has the fame Rights, and Authority over her Prelates. In time they would be Independent of the Biftiop ;

Nuns that the Abbots regular have over their Monks. See and became fo infupportable, that fome fevere Laws wera

£m0't. made againft'em at the Council of Chalcedm: This notwith-

The Sex indeed does not allow her to perform the Spiri- Handing, in time, many of 'em carry'd the Point of Inde-

tual Functions annex'd to the Priefthood, wherewith the Ab- pendency; and got the Appellation of Lord, with other

bot is ufually invefted; but there are Inftances of fome Ab- Badges of the Epifcopate, particularly the Mitre.

Jje/Jis who have a Right, or rarher a Privilege, to commif- Hence arofe new Species and Distinctions of Abbots, Mi-

(iori a' Prieft to aft for 'em. They have even a kind of Epif- tred, and not Mitred ; Crozier'd, and not Crozier'd, Oecu-

Jntriifion ; but the new Book of Entries renders Abatement

by Intrufio. See Intrusion.

ABBESS, the Superior of an Abbey, or Convent of Nuns,

See Abbey, and Convent.

„opal Jurifdiction, as well as fome Abbots, who are exempt

cd from the Vifitation of their Diocefans. See Exemption.

F. Martene, in his Trcatife of the Rites of the Church,

obferves, that fome Abbejfes have formerly confefs'd their

Nuns. He adds, that their execflive Curiofity carry'd 'em fovireig?!, and Abbots general

fuch iengths, that there arofe a neceflity of checking it.

S. Bafil, in his Rule, allows the Abbefs to be prelent with

the Prieft at the Confeffions of her Nuns. Sec Confession.

ABBEY, or ABBY, a Monaftery, or Religious Houfe,

novern'd by an Abbot, or Abbefs. Sec Abbot, £?c.

Abbies differ from Priories, in that the one are under the

Direction of an Abbot, and the other of a Prior : but Abbot

and Prior (we mean a Prior Conventual) are the fame thing

;

and only differ in Name. See Prior.

menical, Cardinal, &c.

Mitred Abbots, were thofe ptivileg'd to wear the Mitre;

and having, withal, a full Epifcopal Authority within their

feveral Precincts. Among us, thefe were alfo call'd Abbots

and were Lords of Parlia-

ment. Of thefe Sir Edward Coke, de fur. Ecclef. reckons

27 in England, befidc two Mitred Priors. See Prior.

The reft, who were not mitred, were fubject to the Dio-

cefafi.
•

\ 3 /tr

'Perl Hay, a Benedictine Monk, in his Book entitled Af-

trum InextinRum, maintains, that the Abbots of his Order

have not only an Epifcopal, but even a Papal Junldiction ;

'Poteflarem auajl Epifcopalem, imo quafi Papalcm ; and as

fuch 'can confer the lower Orders of Deacon and Subdeacon.

Fauchet obferves, that in the early Days of tho French Sec Order.

Monarchv Dukes and Counts were call'd Abbots, and Du- When the Abbots firft affum'd the Mitre, the B.ihops

chies and 'Counties Abbies. Many Perfons of the prime made heavy Complaints of their Privileges being invaded ^by
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the Monks j and were particularly offended, that in Synods

and Councils there was no Pittinftion between 'cm. On this

Occafion, Pope Clement IV. order'd, that the Abbots fhould

only wear their Mitres embroider'd with Gold, and leave

Jewels to the Bifhops. See Mitre.
Crozier'd Abbots, are thofe who bear the Crozier* or

Paftoral Staff. See Crozier.
There are fome Crozier'd and not Mitred ; as the Abbot

of the BenediBine Abbey at Bourges : and others, both the

one and the other.

Among the Greeks, fome even took the Quality of Oecu-

menical Abbots, or Univerfal Abbots, in Imitation of the

Patriarch of Cmjhatttinople. See Oecumenical.

Nor have the Latins been much behind 'em in that re-

fpeft : The Abbot of Cluny, in a Council held at Rome,

affum'd the Title of Abbas Abbatum. Abbot of Abbots j
and

Pope Calixtus, gave the fame Abbot the Title of Cardinal

Abbot. See Cluny.
To fay nothing of other Cardinal Abbots, thus denomi-

nated from their being the principal Abbots of Monafteries,

which came to be feparated.

Abbots, again, are now chiefly diftinguifh'd into Regular,

and Commendatory.
Abbots Regular, are real Monks, or Religious, who

have taken the Vows, and wear the Habit of the Order.

Sec Regular, Religious, Vow, &c.

Such are all Abbots prefum'd to be -

?
it being exprefly pro-

vided by the Canons, that none but a Monk have the Com-
mand over Monks.
Abbots in Commendam, arc Seculars ; tho they have un-

dergone the Tonfure, and arc oblig'd by their Bulls to take

Orders when they come of Age. See Secular, Ton-
sure, %$c.

Tho the Term Commendam insinuates, that they have

only the Administration of their Abbies for a Time ;
yet do

they hold, and reap the Fruits of 'em for ever ; as well as

the Regular Abbots.

Their Bulls give 'em a full Power tarn in Spiritualibus,

quara in Temporal}bus. And yet, 'tis true, that ^Commen-
datory Abbots do not perform any Spiritual Offices 5 nor

have they any Spiritual Jurifdiction over their Monks. So

that the Phrafe in Spiritttalibm, is rather ibmething of the

Roman Stile, than a Reality.

Some of their beft Canonifts rank the Commendam in the

Number of Benefices, inter titulos Bcneficiortpn. 'Tis no

more than a Canonical Title, or Provifion to enjoy the Fruits

of a Benefice: But as fuch Provifions are contrary to the an-

tient Canons, none but the Pope, by difpenfing with the old

Law, can grant 'em. See Commendam, Benefice, ££?c.

Our own Hiftory fpeaks very little of thefe Commendatory

Abbots 5 and 'tis probable the Practice never prevail'd much
among us. Hence, many of our Writers have been led into

the Millake, of fuppofing that all Abbots are Monks. Of
this we have a remarkable Inftance, at which many of our

Countrymen have {tumbled, in that Difpute about the Inventor

of the Lines for transforming of Geometrical Figures, call'd

by the French the Robervallian Lines. Dr. Gregory, in the

Pbilofophical Tranfaciions, Anno 169$. rallies the Abbot

Galloys, who held the Abbey of S. Martin de Cores, in

Commendam, with being a Monk :
' The good Father, fays

* he, imagines we are return'd into that fabulous Age where-
* in a Monk might be allow'd to fay what he pleas'd.'

Which PafTage the Abbot takes hold of, and returns the

Raillery, with Inrereft, on the Doctor, in the Memoirs de

VAcadem. Anno 1705.

The Ceremony whereby Abbots arc created, is properly

call'd Benediction ; or fometimes, tho abufively, Confccra-

tion. See Benediction, and Consecration.
It antientiy confined in cloathing him with the Habit call'd

Cuculla, Cowl ; putting the Paftoral Staff in his Hand, and

the Shoes call'd 'Pedales, or
<Pedules, on his Feet. Thefe

Particularities we learn from the Ordo Romanus ^.Theodore
Archbifhop of Canterbury.

The Title Abbot has alfo been given to certain Bi/hops,

by reafon their Sees had originally been Abbeys -

7 and that

they were even elected by the Monks : Such are thofe of

Cutanea and Montreal, in Sicily. See Bishop.

The fame Appellation is extended to the Superiors or Ge-
nerals of fome Congregations of Regular Canons j as that of

S. Genevieve at 'Paris. See Canon, Genevieve, &c.
Abbot is alfo a Title bore by feveral Magiftrates, and

other Lay-Perfons. Among the Genoefc, one of their princi-

pal Magiftrates was call'd the Abbot of the 'People.

In France, particularly about the Time of Charlemaign*

there were feveral Lords and Courtiers, who having the In-

fpection of certain Abbeys committed to them, were fly I'd

Abba-Comites, or Abbey-Counts. Sec Abbey, Count, &c.

ABBREVIATURE, or ABBREVIATION, a Contrac-

tion of a Word, or Paffage ; made by dropping fome of the

Letters, and fubftituting certain Marks, or Characters in their

Place. See Symbol.
Lawyers, Phyficians, $£<;. ufe abundance of Abbreviatures ;

3

partly for the fake of Expedition,and partly for thatofMyfterv.

A Liji of the principal Abbreviatures in the feveral Arts
and Faculties, fee under the Article Character.
Of all People, the Rabbins are the greatcft Dealers in

this way j theirjWritings are unintelligible, without an Expli-

cation of the Hebrew Abbreviatures. The Jc-ixujh Authors
and Copifts don't content themfelves to abbreviate Words,
like the Greeks and Latins, by retrenching iome of the

Letters, or Syllables thereof; but they frequently take away
all but the initial Letter. Thus, "1 ftands for Rabbi, and

X ftands for 7X, OlIN or "ION' according to the Place

it is found in.

But what is more, they frequently take the initial Letters

of feveral fucceeding Words, join 'em together, and adding
Vowels to 'em, make a barbarous fort of Word, rcprefenra-

tive of all the Words thus abridg'd. Thus, Rabbi Sche-

lemoh jfarrhi, in the Jargon of the Hebrew Abbreviature*
is call'd Raj? ; and Rabbi Mofcs ben Maiemon, Rambam.
And thus again, NT3D is put for Pjx n2D> "IflM [HO
'Donum in abdito evertit Tram.

Mercerus, 2)avid de (Pc?nis
>
Schindler, Buxtorf, &c. have

given Explications of this fort of Ciphers. The mo ft copi-

ous Collection of Roman Abbreviations, is that of Sertonus

,
Urfatus, at the End of the Marmora Arundclia ; Scrtorii

Urfati Equitis de Notis Romanorum Commentarim.
The Word is deriv'd from the Latin brevis, of the Greek

@fd.yy<, Short.

ABBREU VOIR, orABREVOIR, inMafonry, the Joint,

or Joncture of two Stones ; or the Intcrftice, or Space left

between 'em to be fill'd up with Mortar. See Stone, Mor-
tar, Masonry", ££?c\

The Word is French, and literally denotes a Watering-place,

ABBROACHMENT, an obfolete Term in fome" of our

antient Law-Books, for the Act of ingrafting, or buying up

a Commodity by Wholefale, in order to fell it off by Retail.

See Forestalling.
ABBUTALS, among Law- Writers, denote the Buttings

or Boundings of a piece of Land 5 exprcfting on what other

Lands, Highways, or the like, the feveral Extremes thereof

do abut, or terminate. Thus, in Croke, the Plaintiff is faid

to fail in his Abbutals* i. e. in fetting forth how the Land
is bounded.

In ftrictnefs, 'tis only the extreme Corners are faid to

abut ; the Sides are faid to be adjacent. Latcra autem
nunquam ahmt Abuttare $ fed terrain grox'mam adjacere.

Camden.
The Word is apparently form'd of the French abouter, to

terminate upon. Tho Camden advances another Etymology.
' They who have wrote of Limits, fay, that certain

' Hillocks of Earth, term'd Botentines, were placed there-
' in, by way of Marks : whence, perhaps, our Buttings, and
4 Boundings.

ABDICATION, the Aa whereby a Magiftrate, or Per-

fon in Office renounces and gives up the fame, for himfeit"

and his Heirs. See Renunciation.
Abdication is frequently confounded with Reftgnation ;

but, ftrictly fpeaking, there is a difference : Abdication
being done purely and fimply 5 whereas Refignation is done
in favour of fome third Perfon. See Resignation.

In this Senfe, *£}iocletia?z, and Charles V. are faid to have
abdicated the Crown; 'Philip IV. of Spain refign'd it. The
Parliament voted King jfaines's Violation of the Laws, and
his quitting the Kingdom, without providing for the due
Adminiftration of Affairs in his abfence, to import an Abdi-
cation of the Crown.

Among the Romans, Abdication was alfo us'd in opposi-

tion to Adoption : Thus, a Father was faid to abdicate his

difobedient Son. See Adoption.
It differ'd from Exheredation, Disinheriting, in this Cir-

cumftance, that the abdicated Son was banifti'd his Father's

Family, and cut off from the Succeffion by a folemn Act,
during the Father's Life: whereas Exheredation only took
place in virtue of his Teftament. See Exheredation.
ABDOMEN, in Anatomy, the lower Belly, or that Part

of the Body between the Hips and the Diaphragm. See
Body.

Anaromifts divide the Body into three Regions, or Ven-
ters ; the Head ; the Thorax, or Breaft ; and the Abdo?neu,
or Belly, absolutely fo cail'd ; being the loweft Part of the
Trunk. 'Tis feparated from the Thorax by the Diaphragm,
and reaches to the Offa pubis. See Venter.

It is called Abdomen, from the Latin abdo* I hide ; by
reafon that in its Cavity are wrapp'd up and conceal'd many
of the principal Fifcera, viz. the Stomach, Omentum, In-
terims, Liver, Spleen, Bladder, &c. See Stomach, Omen-
tum, Intestines, &c.
The Abdomen is lined internally with a thin, foft Mem-

brane ; which inverting all the Vifcera abovemention'd, con-
tains and keeps 'em in their Place, call'd the 'Peritoneum :

upon a Rupture or Dilatation whereof, they are apt to fal),.

and form thofe Tumors call'd Hernias. See PeRitonjeum,
and Hernia.
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It is cover'd and defended with five Pair of Mufcles

_

which not only defend the Vifcera, but by their alternate

Relaxations, and Contractions in Refpiration, promote the

Action of Digestion, and the Extrusion of the -Faces and

Urine. By their Contraction, the Cavity of the Abdomen
is ftraighten'd, and promotes the defcent of the Contents of

the Vifcera thro' the Intestines. They are the proper An-
tagonists to the Sphincters or the Anus and Bladder, and

forcibly expel the Excrements of thole Parts, as alfo the

Feetus in Parturition, See Respiration, Digestion, Ex-
cretion, Delivery, £S?C

Thefe Mufcles are the Obliqui Dcfcendentes, and Afcen-

dentes, Lined, alba, RetH, and Pyramidales ; fee each under

its proper Article, Obliquus, Rectus, Pyramidadis,^.
The Abdomen is fubdivided into three leffer Regions, or

Cavities : the uppermolt, call'd the Epigaftric, commences
from the Diaphragm and Cartilago Enjiformis, and termi-

nates two Fingers breadth above the Navel : The fecond,

call'd the Umbilical, begins where the former ends, and

terminates two Fingers breadth below the Navel : The
third, call'd the Hypogaftric, defends as low as the Os 'Pubis.

See Epigastric, Umbilical, and Hypogastric.
Each of thefe Subdivisions, the more accurate Writers

divide further into three Parts ; a middle, and two lateral

ones, the Hypochondriums. The middle part of the Um-
bilical, is call'd the Umbilicus, or Navel; and its lateral

Parts the Limibi, Loins : The Middle of the Hypogastric,

is call'd the Hypogaftrium j and its Sides the Ilia, or Flanks.

See each under its proper Place, Epigastrium, Hvpochon-
drium, Umbilicus, Lumbi, &c.
ABDUCTION, in Logick, a kind of Argumentation, by

the Greeks call'd Apogoge $ wherein, the greater Extreme is

evidently contain'd in the Medium, but the Medium not fo

evidently in the leffer Extreme as not to require fome fur-

ther Medium, or Proof to make it appear.

Thus, in the Syllogifm, All whom God abfohes are free

of Sin ; bus God abfolves all who are in Chrift : Therefore,

all who are in Chrift are free of Sin. The Major is evi-

dent 5 but the Minor, or Aflumption is not fo, without fome
other Proposition to prove it j as, God took Satisfaction for

Sin in the Suffering of Jefus Chrift.

It is call'd Abduction ; becaufe, from the Conclusion, it

draws us on to prove the Proposition affumed.

ABDUCTOR, or ABDUCENT, in Anatomy, a Name
common to feveral Mufcles, whofe Action is the withdraw-

ing, opening, or pulling back the Parts they are fix'd to.

See Muscle.
The Name is Latin, compounded of ab, from, and duco,

1 draw : Their Antagonifts are call'd Adduttores. See Ad-

ductor.
Abductor Auricularis, ox of the little Finger, arifes

from the Annular Ligament, and the third and fourth Bones

of the Carpus in theTecond Rank ; and is inferted externally

into the firft Bone of the little Finger : it ferves to draw

that Finger from the reft. See Finger.
In fome Subjects it appears divided into two or three Muf-

cles, consisting of fo many different Series of Fibres.

Abductor Indicts, or of the fore Finger, arifes from the

infi.de of the Bone of the Thumb, and is inferted into the

firft Bone of the fore Finger, which it draws from the reft

towards the Thumb.
' Abductor minimi digiti manus. See Abductor Auri-
cularis.

Abductor minimi digit/ pedis, or of the little Toe, arifes

from the outfide of the Os Calcis, near the exterior Bone of

the Metatarfus, and is inferted laterally into the outfide of

the fecond Bone of that Toe, which it pulls from the reft.

Abductor Pollicis, call'd alfo Thenar, fprings from the

Annular Ligament, and flrft Bone of the Carpus ; from

whence paffing to the Thumb, it makes that fle/hy Body
called Mons Luna : It draws the Thumb from the Fingers.

Adductor 'JPollicis pedis, or of the great Toe, fprings

from the infide of the Os Calcis, and the greater Os Cunei-

fornic^ and is inferted into the outfide of the exterior Os
Sefamoidcinn pollicis : It ferves to draw the great Toe from.

the reft. See Toe.
Abductor Oculi, or of the Eye, is one of the four Recti,

or ftrait Mufcles, arising from the bottom of the Orbit, and
fprcad over the firft proper Tunic 5 ferving to draw the Eye
towards the outer Canthus. See Eye, and Recti.
ABECEDARY, ABCEDARY, or ABECEDARIAN,

fomething Alphabetical, or belonging to the Alphabet. See

Alphabet.
Among the Antients, the Term Abecedarius was pecu-

liarly applied to thofe Compositions wherein the initial Letters

of each Strophe, or fometimes even of each Verfe, follow'd

the Order of the Alphabet.
Such, in Holy Scripture, are the CXVIIIth Pfalm, and

the Lamentations of Jeremy : from which it fhould feem,
as if the Hebrews had been the Inventors of this Kind of
Poetry ; contrived, no doubt, to affift the Memory.

.ABELIANS, ABELONIANS, ABELOITES, a Se&
of Hereticks in Africa, not far from Hippo, eotemporafy
with S. Auguftin. See Heretics
What diftinguifh'd 'em, was, that they made it a Duty

to marry, and yet liv'd with their Wives in a profefs'd Con-
tinence, without having any commerce together.

Thefe Hereticks, inconsiderable in themfelves, (for they
were eonfm'd to a little compafs, and lasted not long 5) arc
become considerable, by the great Pains the Learned have
taken to afcertain the Principle they went upon, and the
Rcafon of the Denomination.
Some will have 'em. to have built on that Text of St*

'Paul, 1 Cor; vii. 29. Let they that have Wives be as though
they had none. A late Writer concludes, that they regu-
lated their Marriage on the Foot of the terrestrial Paradife

5

alledging, that there was no other Union between Adam
aadJSW, but that of Hearts. He adds, they had likewife

an Eye to the Practice of Abel, whom they held to have
been married, but never to have known his Wife : and from,

him they deriv'd their Name.
Another Author obferves, that it was a Tradition current

throughout the Eaft, That Adam concciv'd fo much Sorrow
for the Death of Abel, that he was 130 Years without hav-
ing to do with Eve, This, he /hews, was the Sentiment
of the Jewijb Doclors ; from whom the Fable was tranf-

mitted to the Arabs : And hence it was, according to Gigeus,
that 72NH Thabala, in Arabic, came to signify, to abftain

from one's Wife. He concludes, that he is the moft mifta-

ken Perfon in the World, or the Story had reach'd Africa*
and given occasion both to the Sect, and the Name.

'Tis true, the Rabbins do hold, that Adam, after the

Death of Abel, remain'd a long time without any ufe of
Marriage 5 and till the Time when he begot Seth : but to

fay that this was 130 Years is a manifeft Error, and contrary

to their own Chronologies, which place Seth\ Birth in the
130th Year of the World, or of Adam's Life ; as may be
feen in their two Seder Olams.

Abarbanel fays, it was 130 Years after Adam's Full* as

believing, with the other Rabbins, that Cain and Abel were
concciv'd immediately after Adam's Tranfgreffion. But, fay

others, be this as it will, whether a Continence on occasion

of the Fall, or of Abel's Death 5 'twas the Continence of

Adam, not of Abel, that thefe Hereticks imitated; who, on
this footing, fhould have been call'd Adamites, rather than
Abelians.

In effecT:, 'tis more than probable, they took their Name
from Abel, for no other Reafon, but becaufe they had no
Iffue more than Abel: Not that he lived in Continence
after Marriage ; but becaufe he was kill'd before he had
married.

ABETTER, or ABETTOR, in Law, one who incites,

jncourages, or fets another on to perform fomething criminal
5

or fome way feconds and affifts him in the Performance ic

felf.

Thus, they who procure others to fue out falfe Appeals of

Felony, or Murder against Men, to render 'em infamous, are

particularly denominated Abettors.

So, Abettors in Murder, are fuch as advife or procure a
Murder to be committed, or are acceflbry thereto. Sec
Murder..
There are Abettors in Felony, but not in Treason : the

Law looking on all thofe cohcern'd in Treafon as Principals*

See Treason.
ABEYANCE, or ABBAYANCE, an obfolete Law-

Term, whofe precife Signification is not easily gather'd
5

having been out of date as long ago as Littletons Days.

That Author gives it, as his Senfe of the Word, that to

be in Abeyance is to be in the Entendement, Remembrance*
g£ Confideration de la Loy ; In which Senfe, fays he, the

Right of Fee-fimple is faid to be in Abeyance*

He adds, Tiel Chofe & Tiel 2)roit qui eft dit en divers

Livres etre en Abeyance eft a tant a dire en latine, Talis res

vel tale rectum qttee vel quod non eft in homine ad tunc fu-
perftite, Jed tantummodo eft, & con/tftit in Confideratione &
Intelligentia Legis ; H$ quod alii dixerunt, talem rem, aut

tale rectum fore in Nubibus.

Sir Edward Coke obferves, that among the antient Law-
yers, things that are in poffe only, and not in effe, are faid

to be in Abeyance ; q. d. yet undetermin'd, and only in Ex-
pectation.—§>u£ nondum fnnt defi?zitee, aut fententia com-

probatee fed funt adhuc in expettatione.

This he confirms from the Etymology of the Word, from

the French or Flemiflj 'Bayer, or Seer, to gape or wait for

any thing with a longing Defire.

Dr. Harris, improving fomewhat on his Authorities, fays,

Abeyance fignifies a Thing's being only in poffe, and not in

attu. Thus, adds he, when the Parfon of a Church dies,

and the Church becomes void, the Fee is in Abeyance 3 be-

caufe it is not determin'd who fhall fucceed him t^

fa
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In this Senfe, our Abeyance may be compar'd to the Hs-

reditas Jacens of the Civilians; 'Tis a Principle in Law,

That of' every Land there is a Fec-fimple, or it is in Abey-

ance. See Viz-Simple.

AB-INTESTATE, in Law, the Heir of a Perion who

died inteftate, and yet had the Power of making a Tefta-

ment. See Intestate, and Heir.
ABISHERSING, an antient Law-Term, denoting a be-

ing free, or exempt, from ail Amerciaments for Tranfgrel-

iions of any kind. See Amerciament.
This Word, in a Charter or Grant, gives the Proprietor

not only the Forfeitures, and Amerciaments of all others for

Tranfgreffions committed within his Fee ;
but alfo exempts

him from all fuch controul by any wirhin that Compals.

According to SMmati, it originally fignifies a Forfeiture,

or Amerciament ; and mould rather be wrote Mijherjing,

Mijbcring, or Miskcrring.

ABJURATION, a folemn Renunciation, or Recanta-

tion of an Error, Herefy, or falfe Doarine. See Recan-

tation. , • i .

The Word is form'd of the Latin Abyjrare ;
which in

Cicero, and other Reman Writers, fignifies the denying a

thing upon Oath. Thus, Abjurare creditum, was to for-

fwear a Debt, or to deny the owing it upon Oath, Ei?t7.

So, in our own Laws, To abjure a 'Perfon, is to renounce

all Authority or Dominion of fuch a Perfon. Thus, by the

Oath of Abjuration, a Perfon binds himfelf not to own any

Regal Authority in the Perfon call'd the Pretender, nor ever

to pay him the Obedience of a Subject. See Oath, Alle-

giance, &c.
Abjuration is alfo us'd in our antient Cuftoms, for a

fworn Banifhment for Life ; or an Oath taken, to forfake the

Realm for ever. See Banishment.
This, in fome Cafes, was admitted from Criminals in lieu

of Death. The Devotion for the Church was fo warm,

from the Time of Ed-ward the Confeflbr to the Reforma-

tion, that if a Man having committed Felony, could recover

a Church or Church-yard before he were apprehended, ir

was an Afylum from which he could, not be brought to take

his Trial at Law ; but conferring his Crime to the Juftices,

or Coroner, and abjuring the Kingdom, he was at liberty.

See Asylum. *

After Abjuration, a Crofs was given him, which he was

to carry in his Hand rhro'the Highways, till he was got out

of the King's Dominion ; which was call'd the Banner of

Mother-Church. Viae. Hit. 26. Edvi. III.

In time, Abjuration dwindled into a perpetual Confine-

ment of the Prifoner to the Sanctuary ; wherein, after ab-

juring his Liberty and free Habitation, he was allow'd to

fpendhis Life. By Stat. 21 Jac. I. all ufe of Sanauaries,

and confequently of Abjuration is taken away. See Sanc-

*T*U ARY
ABLACTATION, in Gardening, a Method of Engraft-

ing, more ufually call'd Inarching, or Grafting by approach.

Sec Grafting. ,„''.',
AblaEtation is only praBicable where the Stock to be

grafted on, and the Tree from which the Graft is to be ta-

ken, fland fo near, that the Branch or Cyon may be applied,

without cutting off". Hence, 'tis chiefly ufed on Plants that

grow in Cafes ; as Orange, Lemon, Pomgranate, Vines,

Jeffamins, &c. The Seafon is April. To perform it, the

ufual Method is to take the Branch intended for rhe Grafr,_

and pare it away, both the Rind and Wood, the length of

three Inches ; then, paring likewife the Stock, fo that they

may join clofely to each oiher, they bind 'em together, and

cover 'em over with Clay, or Grafting-Wax. As foon as

they are found well incorporated together, the Head of the

Stock is to be cut off four Inches above the Binding 5 and

the Spring following, the Graft : leaving the Stock to fubfift

by it fclf.

Or, the Operation may be done, by cutting off the Head of

the S'tock at firft, and leaving the Top a little floped, and

applying the Graft thereto, as in Shoulder-Grafting. But

this Method is not found equally fuccefsful.

The Word originally fignifies the -weaning a Child from the

Brcaft ; being form'd of "ab, from, and lac, Milk.

ABLAQUEATION, a Name ufed by the antient Wri-

ters of Agriculture, for an Operation in Gardening, whereby

Earth is dug from about a Vine, or other Fruit-Tree, and

its Roots laid bare, to expofe 'em more to the Sun, Rain,

and Air, in order to promote its Fecundity. See FRuiT-TJ-cf.

ABLATIVE, in Grammar, the fixth Cafe of Nouns.

See Case.
The Ablative is oppofite to the Dative ; the firft expref-

fing the Aaion of taking away, and the latter that of giving.

See Dative.
The Word is Latin, form'd ab auferendo, taking away.

•Prifcian alfo calls it the Comparative Cafe ; as ferving, a-

mong the Jmtins, for comparing, as well as taking away.

The Ablative fcarce anfwers to the jurt Idea of a Cafe ; at

lead, it is the moft vague of all others. 'Twill be fhewn in

its Place, that the Englijb, and other modern Tongues, have

properly no fuch thing as Cafes : but even in the antient

Languages, from which the Notion of Cafes is borrow'd,

the Ablative is only a fort of Supernumerary, or Supplement

to the Cafes.

The five proper Cafes not being found fufficient to exprefs

all the Relations of Things to each other recourfe was had

to an expedient ; viz. the putting a Prepofition before fome

of the other Cafes 5 and this made the Ablative. See Pre-
position.

It may be added, that in the plural Number, the Ablative

is ftill more obfeure ; as being only the Dative repeared.

In Englijh, we have no precife Mark whereby to difiin-

guifh the Ablative from other Cafes 5 and we only ufe rhe

Term in analogy to the Latin. Thus, in the two Phrafes,

'The Magnificence of the City, and He fpoke much of the

City ; we fay, that of the City in the firft is Genitive, and in

the latter Ablative .- by reafon it would be fo, if the two
Phrafes were exprefs'd in Latin.

ABLUENTS, Abluentia, in Medicine, a Name fome
Authors give to thofe Remedies, better known under the

Name of TMuters, and Abjlergents. See Diluter, and

Abstergent.
ABLUTION, in Antiquity, a Religious Ceremony, in

ufe among the Romans; being a forr of purifying, perform'd

by waffling the Body, ere they enter'd on Sacrifice. See

Sacrifice.
Sometimes they wafrt'd their Hands and Feet, fometimes

the Head, and oftentimes the whole Body : For which

purpofe, at the Entrance into their Temples were plac'd

Veffels made of Marble Triumphant (as Z)ll Ckoul calls it)

fill'd with Water.

This Cuftom, without doubt, they learnt from the Jews,
fince we read in Scripture, that Solomon plac'd at the Entry

into the Temple which he ereaed to the true God, a great

Laver, which the Holy Text calls a Sea of Brafs, where

the Priefts wafli'd themfelves before rhey offer'd Sacrifice ;

having beforehand fanaify'd rhe Water, by throwing into it

the Afhes of the Viaim that was (lain in Sacrifice.

Ablution, among the modern Rdfnanijls, is underftoodof

the little Drop of Water and Wine, which they take after

the Communion, to wafh down and facilitate the Digeftion

of the Floft.

The fame Term alfo fignifies that which ferves to wafh

the Hands of the Prieft who confecrated it.

Ablution, in Pharmacy, is a Preparation divers Reme-
dies undergo, by warning 'cm in Water, or fome other Fluid,

proper ro cleanfe and free 'em of their Impurities. See

Lotion.
The Word is fometimes alfo ufed, tho with lefs Propriety,

for the warning, or infufing of certain Medicines in Water,

to freinen 'em, and diffolve their Salts ; call'd Dulcifying.

See Dulcifying.
ABOLITION, the A3 of undoing, deftroying, or throw-

ing a Thing out of ufe.

Thus, in our Laws, rhe Abolition of a Law, Statute, or

Cuftom, is the abrogating or repealing it. See Abroga-
tion, Repealing, Statute, 0?c.

So, the Leave given by the King or Judge, to a criminal

Accufer, to defifr from furrher Profecution of the Accufed,

is peculiarly called Abolition.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Abolere, ita ext'vnguere

& delere, ut ne oleat quidem.

ABOMASUS, ABOMASUM, or ABOMASIUM, in

Comparative Anatomy, one of the Stomachs, or Ventricles

of Animals of the ruminating Kind. See Ruminating.
Beafts that chew the Cud are found to have four Sto-

machs ; viz. the Rumen, or Magnus Venter or Stomach, pro-

perly fo call'd, the Reticulum, Omafus, and Abomafus. See

Rumination, £•?£.

The Abomafus, popularly call'd the Ma-x, is the laft ;

being thcPlace wherein the Chyie is form'd, and from which

the Food defcends immediately into the Interlines.

It is full of Leaves like the Omafus ; but its Leaves have

this particular to 'em, that befide the Membranes they con-

fift of, they contain a great number of Glands not found in

any of the reft. See Omasus, £i?c.

'Tis in the Abomafus of Calves and Lambs, that the Ren.

net or Earning is form'd, wherewith Houfwifes turn or curdle

their Milk. See Rennet.
ABORIGINES, or ABORIGENES, in Geography, a

Name fometimes given to the primitive Inhabitants of a

Country, or thofe who had their original therein ; in contra-

diftinaion to Colonies, or new Races of Inhabitants, deriv'd

from eliewhere. See Colony.
The Term Aborigines is famous in Antiquity : Tho now

an Appellative, 'twas originally a proper Name, given only

to certain People of Italy 5 and both the Reafon and Origin

of it are greatly difputed among the Learned : The princi-

pal Opinions with regard thereto may be redue'd to four.

The firft is that of Aurelius Vitlor, who will have 'em

called Aborigines, q. d. Abeorigines, Vagabonds ; of ab,

and erro, I wander here and there ; and maintains, that

they
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they were the Scythians who came and fettled in Italy. To Virtues or Powers, the Number of Days in the Fear with
this Sentiment Fejius adheres.

id, S. Jero7?i fays, they were called Aborigines, as having

no beginning j of <z/>, and w%0, original ; (. e. as being ori-

ginally of that Country, and not a Colony deriv'd from elfe-

where : or, as Halicarnaffteits explains it, £m t£ iwirzct rott

psT *u7Kf ftf^*'* as being Chiefs, or Leaders of the Race that

inhabited that Country. Of this Opinion Virgil feems to be

JEneid. L. VII. ver. 177.

Satumufque Senex J&mque bifrontis imago

Vejlibulo adjiabant, aliique ab origine Reges.

For, according to the Remark of Servius, ab origine Re-

ges, here ftands for Aboriginum Reges. To which it may

other idle Reveries.

This ABPASAS S. Jerom will have to be the fame God
whom the Perfians and other Heathens worfhip'd under
the Name Mitra 5 which is warranted by fottie antient
Grave-ftones.

J

Tis added, that moft of the Fathers afcnbs
the Fable of the God A,3;«3-*£, to Safilides and his Follow-
ers, a Branch of Guojl/cs. See Basilidians.
The Gncftics, 'tis known, fuppoied wonderful Virtues in

Numbers 5 and accordingly, this fame Abraxas, or rather
Abrafax, was thus denominated, as including or compre-
hending the Power or Virtue of 365 dependentlntellioences

:

which Number is exprefs'd by the Greek Letters of the
Word ; it being the Cuftom of the Greeks to exprefs their

be added, that 'Pliny, L. IV. calls the Tyrians, Aborigines Numbers by the Letters of their Alphabet : The Value of
Gadium, the Aborigines of Cadix ; as being the Founders thofe in the'prefent Word are thus 5

thereof. A e P A % A s
=;dly, 2)ion. Malicarnajfeus takes 'em to have been called 1. 2. 100. 1. 60. 1. 200.

Aborigines, A'@omyivt;, from their inhabiting the Mountains ; which added together make the Number 3<5"y.

as who fhould fay, A-na ofe«, a Alontibus : Which Notion

feems favour'd by Virgil, JEneid. L. VIII. ver. 321.

Is genus indocile ac difperfum montibus altis

Compofuit, Legefque dedit.

Laftly, Others hold, that Cham, the Saturn of the, Egyp-

tians, having gather'd together divers wandring Nations,

conduced 'em into Italy, and that thefe were the Aborigines.

Livy affirms, they came from Arcadia, under the Conduct of

Oeuotrus Son of Lycaon. Genebrard will have 'em the tPbtf-

nicians, or Canaanites expell'd by Jcflnta.

ABORTION, in Medicine, an immature Exclusion of

the Feems ; or the Delivery of a- Woman with Child, before

the legitimate Term
5
popularly call'd Mifcarriage. See De-

livery, &c.
This may happen at any time of Pregnancy 5 but if be-

fore the fecond Month after Conception, it
'

a falfe Conception. See Conception.

Abracadabra itill continues in ufe and efteem among fome
fuperftittous People, who pretend to do Wonders hereby in

the Cure of Agues and Fevers. The manner of preparing

this extraordinary Medicine, they have been at the Pains

to defcribe in the following Verfes.

Infcribas charts quod dicitur Abracadabra
Saepius "& fubter npetas, mirabile diEtu,

1)onec in angujlum rediga.tur littera conum.

That is,
c The Word is fTrft to be wrote at length, Abra-

t cadabra ; then, under that Abracadabr $ and in the third
' Line Abracadab, &c.
ABRASION, is iometimes ufed among Medical Writers

for the Act of wearing away the natural Mucus which covers

the Membranes, and particularly thofe of the Stomach and
IntetKnes, by fharp corroltve Medicines, or Humors. See

properly call'd Stomach, and Intestines.
The Word is compounded of the Latin ab, and rado, I

We have Inftances of Abortions by the way of the Mouth, fhave, or fcrape off.

the Anus, the Navel, &c. See Foetus, Embryo, &c. ABRENUNCIATION. See Renunciation.
The ufual Caufes of Abortion, are immoderate Evacua- ABRIDGMENT, a Summary, or Contraction of a Dilu-

tions, violent Motions, fudden PaiTions, Frights, ££>c. Other courfe 5 wherein, the lefs material Things being more briefly

Caufes are the largenefs and heavinefs of the Fcetus, Irrita- infilled on, the whole is brought into a lefler Compafs. See
tions of the Womb, Relaxation of the Ligaments of the cPla- Epitome.

The Abridgments of the Philofopbical ctranfactions, ofcenta, Weaknefs, and want of Nourifhment in the Fcetus
;

excefs of eating, Jong falling or waking, the ufe of Bulks for

the Shape, offenfive Smells, violent Purgatives ; and, in the

general, any thing that tends to promote the Menft

Mr. Boyle's Philofopbical Works, &c. are Works very ufe-

ful in their kind : Tho there is a very great Fault in the
former ot thefe ; the Authors having taken upon 'em en-

The Symptoms ufually preceding, are a Fever, either tirely to omit a vaft Number of fuch Papers and Difcourfes

continual or intermitting 5 Pain in the Loins and Head, h<

vinefs in the Eyes, a bearing down and Conftri£tion of the

Abdomen. When the Time of Mifcarriage is juft at hand,

the Pains are much the fame as thofe in Labour. See De-
livery.

Abortion is dangerous where the Time of Pregnancy is

far advane'd fo that the Fcetus mufl be large, where the

which is not the

-ge, Anaie&a, or

were not fo much to their own Tafte
;

Nature of an Abridgment, but of a Flori

Excerpta.
Abridgment of a Count, or declaration, in Law, is

particularly ufed for the making it fhorter, by fubtrafting

fome of its Subftance. See Declaration.
Thus, a Man is faid to abridge bis Plaint, in Affize, or a

Caufe is very violent, the Patient ttrongly convulfed, a large Woman her Demand in an Action of Dower, when, having

Hemorrhage precedes or enfues, the Fcetus is putrify'd, &G. put any Lands therein which are not in the Tenure of the

Under other Circumltanccs it rarely proves mortal. Tenant or Defendant ; and Non-Tenure, or the like, is plead-

The Treatment is to be adapted to the particular Symp- ed to that Land in Abatement of the Writ; they are brought

toms and Circumftances : If the Patient be Plethoric, as foon to abridge, i. e. to defift from and leave that Parcel out of

as the firft Symptoms difcover themfelves, a Vein is to be the Demand 3 and pray that the Tenant may anfwer to the

open'd : In cafe of Flooding, recourfe is to be had to proper reft, to which he has not yet pleaded any thing.

Afiringents ; or if thofe fail, to Fomentations, Injections, and Tho the Demandant hath abridged his Plaint or Demand
5

Suffuirrigations : If a Tenefmus attend, Rhubarb is to be us'd
5 yet the Writ ftill remains good for the reft. The Reafon is,

and if there be an habitual Laxity of the Uterine VefTels, that fuch Writs run in general, and do not fpecify Particulars.

Guaiacum. ABROGATION, the Acl: of annulling or repealing a

Abortion is alfo ufed where the Child dies in the Womb; Law, or of abolifhing or fetting afide the Authority thereof.

tho it remain there many Years, or even as long as the Mo- See Law, Repeal, &c.

ther lives.

AEORTIVE, fomething come before its due time, or be-

fore it has arriv'd at its Maturity and Perfection. See A-
bortion.

F. Jerom Florentius has an exprefs Treatife of the Bap-

tifm of Abortives, or abortive Children. His Aim is to

fhew that an Abortive may, and ought to be baptiz'd, at

what Time or Term foever it come into the World ; by rea-

The Word, in this Senfe, is borrow'd from the Civil Prac-

tice of the Romans. Among that People, to propofe a Law
to the People for their Approbation, was call'd Rogare Z<?-

gem : hence, to abolifti it was call'd Abrogare 5 to take

fomething from it, Derogare ; to add a Claufe to it, Subro~

gare ; and to limit or reftrain it, Obrogare.

ABSCESS, in Medicine and Chimrgery, a Tumor arifing

on divers Parts of the Body, and tending to Suppuration. See

fon the precife Time when the Fcetus begins to be animated Tumor, Suppuration, &c.

is not known. There are feveral curious and uncommon Abfceffes arife from Collections of peccant Humours in the

Things in this Work, which is intitled Homo dubius, five de internal Parts of the Body ; and are alfo called Impojlbumes,

baptifmo Abortivorum. Lugd. 16-74. 4to. See Imposthume.
Abortive I\lom, is that made of the Skin of an abortive Their Name Abfcefs comes from the Latin Verb abfee-

Calf, See Velom. dere, to depart, or remove to another Place ; in allufion to

ABRACADABRA, an Infcription, antiently ufed as a the morbid Humors being deriv'd from e-fewhere.

Charm or Spell, for the curing of feveral Difeafes, and dri- Abfceffes arife ofrcneft in Women after Delivery : and tho

Ting out Devils. See Charm, Phylactery, J^c. dangerous in themfelves, yet appear to be the Crifis of the

The Author of this piece of Superftition, who is faid to Difeafe that gave rife thereto. For the Cure, if they can-

have lived under the Emperor Adrian, form'd the Name not be dtfcufs'd, i. e. be carried off by proper artificial Eva-
from that of the Deity he adored, Abrafax, or Abraxas; cuations, as Phlebotomy, Purging, gjfe. with the ufe of Ca-
whnm he made God-paramount ; having feveral petty Divi- lomel between whiles, and gentle perfpirative Fotus's, Li-
nities under him, and particularly feven Angels who prefided niments and Cataplafms ; recourfe is to be had to the con-

over the feven Heavens 5 and to whom he attributed 365 trary Method, and they muft be brought to Suppuration.

When
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When tile Matter is fully ripen 'd, they are to be open'J with

a Lancet or Cauflick, and their Cure attempted by Digef-

tives and Incarnadves. See Ripener, Digestive, Incar-

NAT1VE, He.
ABSC1SSE, ABSCISSA, in Conies, a Fart of the Dia-

meter, or tranfverfe Axis of a Conic Section, intercepted

between the Vertex or Tome other fix'd Point, and a Semior-

dinate. See Conic SetJion.

Such are the Lines AP, AP, EJ?c. (Tab. Conies, Fig- 2°)

intercepted between the Vertex A and the Semiordinates

PM, PM, He.
, T

_.

They are called Abfciffes of the Latin Abfcmdo, I cut oft;

as being Parts cut off from the Axis. Others call 'em Sa-

gitt£, Arrows. Sec Sagitta.

In the Parabola, the Abfiifs is a third Proportional to the

Parameter and Semiordinate ; and the Parameter a third

Proportional to the Jbfiifs and Semiordinate. See Parabo-

ia, Semiordinate, He.

In the Ellipfis, the Square of the Semiordinate is equal to

the Rectangle of the Parameter into the Abfiiffe, fubtract-

ing another" Rectangle of the fame Abfiiffe, into a fourth

Proportional to the Axis, Parameter, and Abfiiffe. See El-

lipsis.

In the Hyperbola, the Squares of the Semiordinates are

to each other as the Rectangles of the Abfiiffe into ano-

ther Line, compos'd of the Abfiiffe and the tranfverfe Axis.

See Hyperbola.
ABSENT. See Present.

ABSOLUTE, is underftood of fomcthing that is free, or

independent of another. Hence, as there are various ways

wherein one thing may be confider'd is free in refpect of ano-

ther, there arife divers forts of Abfolutes.

Abfolute, e. g. fometimes imports a Thing which does not

include the Idea of Relation to another ; in which Senfe it

Hands oppos'd to Relative.

Thus, Man is an abfolute Term ; and, on the contrary,

Creature and Father are Relatives, the one referring to

Creator, the other to Children. See Relative.
In the like Senfe, the Schoolmen hold Abfolute to imply

a Thing's not being in ordilie ad, in order to any other

Thing. Thus, Man, Tree, He. are Abfolutes ; and every

other Thing which has any real Exiffence which it does not

owe to another.

In this Senfe too, the Terms of a Propofition are faid to be

taken abfolutely ; that is, without Relation to each other.

Thus, Man, confider'd abfolutely, and in himfelf, is an

Abfolute Reafonable Creature.

Sometimes, Abfolute denotes a being free from Restric-

tion, Limitation, or Modifications ; in which Senfe, fay the

Schoolmen, it (lands oppos'd to a -rs ficundum quid.^ Thus,

a Prince is faid to be Abfolute, when his Will is his Law ;

or when he is no way reftrain'd or tied down by any Laws of

his Country. And thus a Thing is faid to be abfolutely and

fimply good.
>

Sometimes, again, Abfolute denotes a Thing s being free

from Conditions : In which Senfe it Hands oppos'd to Condi-

tional. See Conditional.
Thus, the Decrees of God are faid to be Abfolute with

refpect to Men. The rigid Calvinifts maintain abfolute un-

conditional Predeftination and Reprobation. A Prieft does

not forgive Men's Sins abfolutely, but on Condition of Re-

pentance and Amendment. In this Senfe alfo, we fay, an

Abfolute Promife, an Abfolute Propofition, He.

The Divines frequently ufe Abfolute in a ffill further

Senfe, viz. in oppofition to Declaratory : Thus, the Church

of Rome holds that the Prielt can forgive Sins abfolutely ;

the Proteftants fay, only dedaratively and ministerially. See

Decree, Absolution, He.
Again, Abfolute is fometimes ufed in refpect of Caufe ;

and denotes a Thing's being without any Caufe. In which

Senfe, God alone is abfolute. ,

Absolute Number, in Algebra, is the known Quantity

which poffeffes one entire Side or Part of an Equation ; be-

ing the Rectangle, or Solid whofe Root or Value is to be

found. See Equation, and Root.
Thus, in the Equations a -|-itftf= 5<f, the Abfolute Num-

ber is 3<f ; which is equal to a multiplied by it felf, added

te 1 5 times a.

This is what Victa calls Homogencum Comfarationis.

Absolute Equation, in Aftronomy, is the Sum of the

Optic and Eccentric Equations, See Equation.
Ablative Absolute, is a Diction detach'd, and indepen-

dent of the reft of the Difcourfe ; neither governing, nor

being governed of any other Thing. See Ablative.
This is frequent among the Latins ; in Imitation of whom,

the modern Languages have likewife adopted it : SDeleto

exereitu : The Army being cut to pieces. All things con-

fider'd, Reafon will appear the bell Guide in Matters of

Religion.

Absolute 'Place. ~) CPlace.

Absolute Sface. f SeepSpACE.
Absolute Motion. J 'Motion.

ABSOLUTELY, ABSOLUTE, in Philofophy.and Theo-
logy. See Absolute.

In Grammar, we fay, A Word is taken abfolutely, Abfo-

lute fumptus, when it has no Regimen, or Governmenr.

Thus, in the Phral'e We Jbou'd fray without ceafing ; the

Word fray is taken abfolutely, as it governs nothing.

In Geometry, Abfolutely is taken for entirely, compleatly.

Thus, we fay, fuch a thing is abfolutely round ; in contra-

diftinction from what is only partly fo, as a Spheroid, Cy-

cloid, He.
ABSOLUTION, ABSOLUTIO, in the Civil Law, He.

a definitive Sentence, whereby a Perfon accufed of any

Crime, He. is acquitted, and declared Innocent.

Among the Romans, the ordinary Method of pronouncing

Judgment was this : After the Caufe had been pleaded on
both fides, the Pretor ufed the Word 2)ixerunt, q. d. rhey

have faid what they had to fay. Then, three Ballots were

diftributed to each Judge 5 one mark'd with the Letter A.
for Abfolution ; another with C. for Condemnation ; and a

third with N. L. pen liquet, it is not clear, to require re-

fpite of Judgment : and according as the Majority fell of

this or that Mark, the Accufed was abfolved or condemn'd,

He. If be were abfolved, the Pretor difmifs'd him with Vi-

detur noti fecij/e, or nihil in eo damnationis digimm inveuic.

When the Votes are equally divided on the Sides of Abfo-

lution and Condemnation, the Accufed is abfolved : This Pro-

cedure is fuppofed to be founded on the Law of Nature.

Such is the Sentiment of Faber on the 11 ;th Law. de Hiv.

Reg. Jur. of Cicero, fro Cluentio ; of guntilian, Declam.

254 5 of Stralo, Lib. IX.
Absolution, in the Canon Law, is a Juridical Aft, where-

by a Prieft, as a Judge, and in virtue of a Power given him
by Jefus Chrift, remits the Sins of fuch as appear to have

the Conditions requifite thereto.

The Romanifls hold Abfolution a Part of the Sacrament

of Penance : The Council of Trent, SetCXIV. cap. iii. and

that of Florence, in the Decree ad Arminos, declare the

Form or Effence of the Sacrament to lie in the Words of

Abfolution, I abfolve thee of thy Sins.

This Formula of Abfolution in rhe Romijh Church is Ab-

folute 5 in the Greek Church, Deprecatory j and in the

Churches of the Reformed, Declarative. Arcuvius, indeed,

contends that the Greek Formula is abfolute ; and that it

confifts in thefe Words, Mea mediocritas habet te venia do-

natum. But the Inftances he produces are either no For-

mula's of Abfolution, or only of Abfolution from Excom-
munication.

Absolution is chiefly ufed in the Reformed Churches

foraSenrence whereby aPerfon who ftands excommunicated,

is releas'd or freed from thefame. See Excommunication.
In the Church of Scotland, if the Excommunicated fhew

real Signs of godly Sorrow, and if upon Application to the

Presbytery a Warrant be granted for his Abfolution, he is

brought before the Congregation to confefs his Sin, and ex-

prefs his Sorrow, as often as the Presbytery fhall think meet

:

When the Congregation is fatisfy'd of his Penitence, the Mi-

nifter puts up a Prayer, defiring Jefus Chrift who has infti-

tuted the Ordinance of Excommunication, (i. e. of binding

and loofing the Sins of Men on Earth) with a Promife of ra-

tifying the righteous Sentence above, to accept of this Man,
to forgive his Difobedience, He. Thisdone, he pronounces

the Sentence of Abfolution ; by which his former Sentence is

taken off, and the Sinner is again receiv'd into Communion.

In the Church of Rome there are divers other Political

Jbfolutions ; as Abfolutio a fievis, which is neceffary where

a Perfon has been concern'd in feeing Sentence of Death exe-

cuted on a Criminal, or has any other way difqualify'd him-

felf for the holding of a Benefice.

Abfolutio ad Cautelam, is that granted to a Perfon who has

lodg'd an Appeal againft a Sentence of Excommunication.

It being a Maxim in the Papal Jurifprudence, that the Sen-

tence ftands good notwithftanding any Appeal ; this fort a£

Abfolution is fometimes granted till the Ifflue of his Appeal

be known : by means hereof, fome Articles, at leaft, ot his

Excommunication are taken off ; infomuch that Perfons may
converfe with him without danger : And befide, in Cafe of

Death, this Sentence is fuppofed to ftand him in fbme Head.

ABSORBENTS, in Medicine, Remedies which by the

Softnefs or Porofity of their component Parts, become proper

to fheath the Afperities of fharp pungent Humors ; or to

imbibe or dry away, as with a Sponge, fuperfluous Moiftures.

Such are the Teftaceous Pouders, Hartfhorn, Coral, Crabs

Eyes and Claws, calcin'd Bones, burnt Ivory, He.
Abforbents are the fame with what we otherwife call

tDriers and Sweetners.

The Term Abforbent is frequently confounded with Al-

caly ; Alcalies having, really, the Effect ot Abforbents with

refpect to Acids. See Acid, and Alcaly.
ABSTEMIOUS, is properly underftood of fuch Perfons as

refrain abfolutely from Wine. 'Pliny more exprefly fays,

Vini abjlemius ; and Afuleius, Invimui.

3 In
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In the Religious Senfe of the Word, rhey are laid to be

Abfiemious, who in the Sacrament of the Supper cannot

partake of the Cup, by reafon or fome natural Averfion to

the Liquor. The Biifhop of Meaux pi j ads the Example of

the Abfiemious, in behalf of excluding the Laity from Com-
munion under that Kind.

The Roman Ladies, in the firft Ages of the Republic!^

were all enjoin'd to be Abfiemious ; and. that it might ap-

pear whether or no they kept up to the Injunction, it was
one of the Laws of the Roman Civility, that they fhould

kifs their Freinds and Relations whenever they accofted

them.
The Word feems form'd ofabs and tcmetum, an old Word

fignif'ying Wine.
ABSTERGENTS, or Abstersive Medicines, a Clafs

of Remedies, whofe Effect is to abrade and wipe away fuch

mucous Particles as they meet in their PaiTage ; and thus

cleanfe the Parts of vifcid or impure Adhefions, and carry

off the morbid Matter of Wounds, Ulcers, &c. SeeMEDi-
ClNE, MuNDIFICATIVE, &C.

Abstergents are more ufually call'd among Phyficians "De-

tergents. See Detergent.
Abfiergents are of the Genus of Balfamicks ; and only

differ in their degree of Subtilty and Efficacy, from Vulne-

raries. See Balsamick, and Vulnerary.
The principal Simples in the Clafs of Detergents, are the

Leaves of Wormwood, Garlicky Zeeks, Capers, Scurvygrafs,

'Fumitory., Liverwort, Tanjy
y

and Vervain ; Sitter Al-

mond^ Figs, Ju'jcbs, Raifins, Dates, Jumper-Berries $

Gum Ammoniac, Salfam of Capivi, Balm of Gilead, Taca-
wahaca, Sapo ; 'Turpentines ; 'Barberries, Liquorice, Tur-
meric, Madder, cParmaJitty, Mummy, Sulphur, Salt, Mer-
cury, and Native Cinnabar. Moft of which the Reader
will find particularly defcrib'd under their proper Articles.

The Word Abfiergent is compounded of the Latin abs,

from ; and tergo, I wipe.'—Whence, alfo, Abficrfion is fome-

times ufed for the mechanical Act of Terfion, or Wiping.

See Tersion.
ABSTINENCE, Abfiincntia, the Habit of reflraining or

containing one's felf from fome Pleafure, or Enjoyment. See
Pleasure.
The Word is compounded of the Latin abs, from 3 and

teneo, I hold.

The Jews were oblig'd to abfia'm from their Wives at

certain Seafons.—The lame is enjoin'd in the Apoftolical

Conflitutions, on all faft and meagre Days 3 and the Church

of England recommends certain Days of Fafting and Abfii-

nence.—The Great Fafl, fays St. Augufiin, is to abftain

from Sin. See Fast.

The antient Athletds liv'd in a perpetual Abfiinence from

all kind of fenfible Pleafure, to render their Bodies more ro-

buft and hardy. See Athleta.
Abstinence is particularly ufed for a fpare Diet, or a

flender parfimonious ufe of Food. See Food, and Diet.
The Phyficians relate Wonders of the Effects of Abfii-

nence in the Cure of many Diforders, and the protracting

the Term of Life.—The Noble Venetian, Cornaro, after

all imaginable means had proved vain, fo that his Life was
defpair'd of at 40 $ rccover'd and liv'd to near 100, by mere
dint of Abstinence : as he himfelf gives the Account.

'Tis indeed furprizing to what a great Age the primitive

Chriftians of the Eaft, who retir'd from the Perfecutions in-

to the Defarts of Arabia and Egypt, lived, healthful and

chearful, on a very little Food : Cajjian affures us, that the

common Rate for twenty four Hours was twelve Ounces of

Bread, and mere Water : with this St. Anthony lived 105

Years
5
James the Hermit, 104 5 Arfenius, Tutor of the

Emperor Arcadius, rzo; St. Epiphanius 115 5 Simeon Sty-

lites 112 ; and Romualdus 120.

Indeed, we can match, nay out-do thefe Inflances of Lon-
gevity, at home : Buchanan writes, that one Lawrence
preferv'd himfelf to 140 by force of Temperance and La-
bour ; and Spotfitood mentions one Kentigorn, afterwards

call'd St. Mougah or Mungo, who lived to 185 by the fame
means.—Other Inftances fee under the Article Longevity.

In effect, molt of the Chronical Difeafes, the Infirmities

of old Age, and the fhort Lives of EngUfJimen, are ow-
ing, according to Dr. Chcyne, to Repletion ; and may be

either cured, prevented, or remedied, by Abfiinence. See
Repletion, Evacuation, $$c.

Among the Brute Creation, we fee extraordinary Inflan-

ces of long Abfiinence.
—'Tis the natural Courfe for divers

Species to pafs four, five, or fix Months every Year without

either eating or drinking : Accordingly, the Torroife, Bear,

Dormoule, Serpent, Swallow, Fly, ^c, are obferv'd regu-

larly to retire, at thofe Seafons, to their refpectivc Cells and
hide thcmfelves, fome in the Caverns of Rocks, or Ruins

$

others dig Holes under Ground ; others get into the Woods,
and lay themielves up in the Clefts of Trees ; others bury
themfelves under Water, £*?r. See Migration, Pas-
sage, £$c.

In effect, feveral Species of Birds, the whole Tribe al-
moftof Infc&s, and many among the other Tribes, are able
to fubfift all Winter, not only without Food, but many of 'em
without Rcfpiration too.—This furniflies an admirable In-
stance of the Wifdom of the Creator. The proper Food of
thefe Creatures, efpecially the Infect-Tribe, -being now want-
ing 5 there is a Provifion for 'em to live without it. When
the Fields are diverted of their flowery Furniture, when the
Trees and Plants are ftripp'd of their Fruits 5 what would
become of fuch Animals as are fubfiited by the Produce of
the Spring, and Summer ? And when the Air is grown rigid
and chilly with Froft, what would become of thofe many
tender Species which arc impatient of Cold ? To prevent
the total DeAruction and Extirpation of many Species of Ani-
mals ; the Author of Nature has provided, that Creatures
thus bereav'd of their Food, fliould be likewife impatient
of Cold 5 to lead 'em thus to flielter themfelves out of the
way of Danger ; and that when there arrived, the natural
Texture and Vifcidity of the Blood, ftiouid dif

(
ofe it, by a

further degree of Cold, to lag and flagnate in the VeiTels :

fo that the Circulation flopping, and the Animal Functions
being in great meafure fufpended 5 there is no fenfible Wafte
or Confumption of Parts, but they remain in a kind ofdrou-
fy neutral State, between Life and Death ; till the warm
Sun revive both them and their Food together, by thawing
the congealed Juices both of fuch Animals and Vegetables,
See Heat.

'Tismore than probable, that, all Motion of the Animal
Juices is extinct in Flies and other Infects, when thus afleep

5

in that, tho cut in pieces they do not awake, nor docs any
Fluid ooze out at the Wound ; unlefs fome extraordinary de-
gree of Warmth have been firfl app ied to unbind the Ice.

—The Sleep of fuch Animals is little elfethan a real Death
5

and their Waking, a Refurrection.—For if Life do not con-
fift in a Circulation of the Blood, we don't know what it

confifls in.- Animals thus afleep, therefore, are rather
faid to be alive potentially than actually ; much as an Em-
bryo is before Conception, or Incubation. See Life, Sleep,
Blood, Circulation, Foetus, &c.
Hence 'tis no wonder that Tortoifes, Dormice, Bears, &c.

are found as fat and flefliy after fome Months Abfiinence as

before.—Sir G- Ent weigh'd his Tortoife feveral Years fuc-

ceffively, at his going to Earth in Otlober, and his coming
out again in March ; and found that of 4 Pounds 4 Ounces,
he only ufed to lofe about r Ounce. \Philofoph. TranfaEi.
N°i 9 4.-

^

Indeed, we have Inftances of Men patting feveral Months
as ftrictly abfiinent as other Creatures.—The Records of the
Tower mention a Scotchman imprifon'd for Felony, and
ftrictly watch'd in that Fortrefs for fix Weeks ; in all which
time he took not the leaft Suftenance : for which he had his

Pardon. The Ephem. German, fpeak of one Martha Tay-
lor, who by a Blow on the Back fell into fuch a Proflration

of Appetite, that /he took no Suftenance befide a few Drops
with a Feather for thirteen Months : But this was a morbid
and unnatural Cafe, for flie flept but little ail the Time.-—
We may add the Inflance of S. Chilton of Tinsbury near
Bath, who in the Years 1693, 165)4, 1695, flept fometimes
four Months, and fometimes above fix together, with very

little Food 5 and fix Weeks without any more than a little

Tent, convey'd with a Quill into his Mouth thro* a hole

in his Teeth. "Philofoph. Tranjhfl. N° 304.

It is to be added, that in molt Inflances of long Abfi'raence

related by Naturalifls, there were apparent Evidences of a
Texture of Blood and Humours, much like that ofSummer-
Beafls, and Infects.—Tho it is no improbable Opinion, that

the Air it felf may furnifli fomctbing for Nutrition. 'Tis

certain, there are Subrtances of all Kinds, Anim-al, Vegeta-
ble, ££?(,-. floating in the Atmofphere ; which mull be conti-

nually taken in by Rcfpiration. And that an animal Body
may be nourifli'd thereby, is evident in the Inflance of Vi-
pers, which if taken when firfl brought forth, and kept from
every thing but Air, will yet grow very confiderably in a
few Days. So the Eggs of Lizards are obferved to increafe

in Bulk, after they are produced, tho there be nothing to

furnifli the Increment but Air alone 3 after the like man-
ner, as the Eggs or Spawn of Fifties grow, and are ncurifh'd

with the Water. See Air, and Water. And hence,

fay fome, it is, that Cooks, Turn-fpit Dogs, £5?c. tho they
cat but little, yet are ufually fat. See Nutrition, Per-
spiration, £sc.

ABSTRACT, Abstr actum, in Philofophy, that which
is feparated from fome other thing, by an Operation of the

Mind called AbfirnBion. See A.bstraction.

An Abstract Idea, is fome fimple Idea, detach'd and
feparated from any particular Subject, or Complex Idea • for

the fake of viewing and confidering it more diflinctly, as it

is in it felf, its own Nature, &c. See Idea, Sii.iple, Com-
plex, g£c.

Thus, Magnitude and Humanity are AbfiraSH when con-

lider'd in themfelves, and without being attached to any par-

D ticular
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tkutar Body, or Perfon 5 tho they cannot have any real

Subfiftence without fuch Subjcfts, nor the Subjects without

them.
Thus, alfo, Wbitenefs is an Abjiratl, or abjlratt Term 5

inafmuch as it docs not denote any one white Object, but

that Colour or Idea in the general, wherever found. See

General. r
From the Knowledge of Abjlratls we arrive at that ot

Concretes, which is the oppofuc Term ; Concrete denoting

a General or AbjlraEt Idea's being attach'd to fame parti-

cular Subject, or confider'd as combin'd with fome other

Ideas : as, great Houfe, white Wall. See Concrete.

The School Philofophers define an Abjiratl Term from

the Simplicity of its Signification.—Abjlratts, according to

them, cxprefs only the Forms of Things, or Attributes ot

Things, diftinct from the Subjeds whereof they are Forms

or Attributes : as, Jujlice, Crookedncfs, Sec— They diflm-

guifh 'em into divers Kinds 5 Metaphyseal, as Humanity 5

Logical, asWhitenefsj *xA ePby/ical>
as Life, in refped of

an Animal.

All our fimplc Ideas, fays Mr. Locke, have abjiratl, as

well as concrete Names 3 as, Wbitenefs, white 5 Sweetnefs,

fixeet, &c.

The like alfo holds in our Idea of Modes, and Relations ;

as, Jujlice, jujl ; Equality, equal 5 &c.

But as to our Ideas of Subftances, we have very few ab-

jiratl Names at all—Thofe few that the Schools have forg-

ed, as Animalitas, Humanitas, 6kc. hold no Proportion with

the infinite Number of Names of Subftances ; and could

never get admittance into common Ufe, or obtain the Li-

cence of publick Approbation : which feems to intimate a

ConfeiTion of Mankind, that they have no Ideas of the real

Effcnces of Subftances 5 flnce they have not Names for fuch

Ideas.

It was only the Doctrine of Substantial Forms, and the Con-

fidence of miftaken Pretenders to a Knowledge they had

not, which firft coined, and then introduced Animalitas,

Humanitas, and the like 5 which yet went very little farther

than their own Schools, and could never get to be current

among understanding Men. See Substance.

But the Reality and Exigence of all Abjiratl Ideas, and

of any fuch Faculty in the Mind as Abjlratlion, has of late

been controverted. Sec the Article Abstraction.

In efte-a, if there were any fuch Things as Abjlratls,

Abjiratl: Qualities, &c. we don't fee how they could be de-

ilroy'd ; they muft be permanent and immutable : For that

which deftroys the white warm Flame, cou'd not reach the

Whitenefs or the Warmth : That which deftroys the figu-

red, moving, folid Ball, could not hurt the Figure, Motion,

Solidity, &c—Abjiratl Ideas, in fine, feem to tend to Sub-

stantial Forms. See Subjlantial Form.

Abstract is alfo extended to divers other Things, in

refpect of their Purity, Simplicity, Subtility, ££& In this

Senfe, we fay,

Abstract Mathcmaticks, are thofe Branches ot Mathe-

matical Learning, which confider Quantity and its Affections,

limply, and abfoluteiy. See Quantity, and Mathema-
tics.
Such are Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry,

and Analyticks. See Arithmetic, Algebra, Geome-

try, &c.
They are thus denominated, in opposition to Mixt Ma-

thematicks; where the fimplc and abftracted Properties and

Relations of Quantity deliver'd in the former, are applied

to fenfible Objects 5 and by that means become intermix'd

with Phyfical Con fiderations Such are Hydrojlatics, Op-

tics, Navigation, ckc. where Water, Light, H$c. are con-

cern'd.

In the like Senfe fome Authors fpeak of Abjiratl Num-
bers ; meaning no more thereby than Numbers, or Affem-

blages of Unities, confider'd in themfelves, and not appli-

ed to denote any Collections of particular forts of Things. See

Number.
Abstract is alfo ufed in Matters of Literature, for a

compendious View, or Epitome of a larger Work. See Epi-

tome.
An Abjiratl is fuppofed to be a degree fhorter, and more

fuperficial than an Abridgment. See Abridgment.
ABSTRACTION, an Operation of the Mind, whereby

we feparate Things naturally conjunct, or exifting together
;

and form and confider Ideas of Things thus fcparated. See

Abstract.
The Faculty of AbjlraBUig, {lands directly oppofite to

that of Compounding—By Composition we confider thofe

Things together, which in reality are not join'd together in

one Exiftence. And by Abjlratlion, we confider thofe

Things feparately and apart, which in reality do not exift

apart. See Composition.

Abjlratlion is chiefly employ*d thefe three ways—Firft,

when the Mind confiders any one Part of a Thing, in fome

refpects diftin& from the Whole 5 as a Man's Arm, without

the Confideration of the reft of his Body.

Secondly, when we confider the Mode of any Subftance,

omitting the Subftance it felf; or when we feparately confi-

der feveral Modes which fubfift together in one Subject. Se©

Mode.
This Abjlratlion the Geometricians make ufe of, when

they confider the Length of a Body feparately, which they

call a Line ; omitting the Coniideration of its Breadth and

Depth.
Thirdly, it is by Abjlratlion that the Mind frames gene-

ral or univerfal Ideas ; omitting the Modes and Relations

of the particular Objects whence they are form'd.—Thus,

when we would understand a thinking Being in general, we
gather from our Self con fcioufn efs what it is to Think ; and

omitting the Coniideration of thofe Things which have a
peculiar Relation to our own Mind, or to the human Mind,

we think of a thinking Being in general.

Ideas fram'd thus, which are what we properly call Ab-
jiratl Ideas, become general Rcprefentstives of all Objects

of the lame Kind ; and their Names applicable to whatever

exifts conformable to fuch Ideas.—Thus, the Colour that we
receive from Chalk, Snow, Milk, ££?c. is a Reprefentative

of all of that Kind 5 and has a Name given it, Whheucfsy

which fignifies the fame Quality, wherever found or ima-

gin'd. See General.
'Tis this laft Faculty, or Power of Abflratling, according

to Mr. Locke, that makes the great Difference between Man
and Brutes ; even thofe latter muft be allowed to have fome

fhare of Reafon : That they really reafon in fome Cafes,

feems almoii as evident as that they have Senfe ; but 'tis

only in particular Ideas. They are tyed up to thofe narrow

Bounds ; and do not feem to have any Faculty of enlarging

them by Abjlratlion. Fffay on Human Underjlandhig^

L. III. c. ;.

Such is the Doctrine of Abjiratl Ideas, under the Im-

provements of that excellent Author. In effect, 'tis tho

ftanding Opinion, that the Mind has fuch a Power or Faculty

of framing Abjiratl Ideas or Notions of Things; and on fuch

very Ideas do a great part of the Writings of Philofophers

turn. Thefe are"" fuppofed in all their Syftems ; and without

them there would be nothing done.—They are more efpeci-

ally reputed the Object of Logick and Metaphyficks, and all

that paffes under the Notion of the mott abjlratled zxi&fub-

lime Learning.

Yet has a late eminent and ingenious Author, Dean Berke-

ley, contelted the Reality of any fuch Ideas ; ;nd gone a

good way towards overturning the whole Syflar., and confe-

quently towards fetting our Philofophy on a new footing.

The Qualities or Modes of Things, 'tis on all hands a-

greed, do never really exift apart, and feparated from all

others ; but are conftamly mix'd and combin'd together, fe-

veral in the fame Object.—But, fay the Philofophers, the

Mind being able to confider each Quality fingly, or abjlrac-

ted from other Qualities with which it is united, does by that

means frame to it felf Abjiratl Ideas, of a different Nature

and Kind from the fenfible ones.

For an Example hereof, The Eye perceiving an Object

extended, coloured, and moved, refolves this Compound
Idea, into its fimple, conftituent ones 5 and viewing each

by it felf, exciufive of the reft, frames Abjiratl Ideas of

Fxtenfion, Colour, and Motion themfelves, or in their own
Nature.—Not that it is pofTible for fuch Colour and Motion

to exift without Extension ; but only that the Mind can

frame to it felf, by Abjlratlion, the Idea of Colour exciufive

of Exrenfion; and of Motion, exciufive both of Colour and

Ext ciifton.

Again, fay the fame Philofophers, the Mind having ob-

ferv'd that in the particular Extensions perceived by Senfe,

there is fomething common, and alike in all ; and fome;

other things peculiar ; as this, or that Figure or Magnitude,

which diftingui/h them one from another ; it can confider

apart, or fingle out by jit felf, what is common; making

thereof a general abftract Idea of Extenfion, which is nei-

ther Line, Surface, nor Solid, nor has any Figure or Mag-
nitude, but is an Idea entirely prefcinded from 'em all.——
So, likewife, by leaving out of the feveral Colours perceived

by Senfe, that which diftinguifh.es them from one another,

and only retaining what is common to all, it makes an Idea

of Colour in the Abjiratl, which is neither red, nor bine,

nor white, ccc.—After the fame manner, by considering Mo-
tion abftractedly, both from the Body moved, and from the

Figure it defences, and all particular Directions, and Velo-

cities ; an Abjiratl Idea of Motion is framed, which equally

correfponds to all Motions whatever.

They add, that as the Mind frames Abjiratl Ideas of

Qualities or Modes ; fo does it, by the fame Faculty, attain

Abjiratl Ideas of the more compound Beings, w:hich include

many coexistent Qualities. For an Example—Having

obferv'd that Teter, James, John, ckc. refemble each other

in Shape, and other Qualities ; we can leave out of the Com-
plex Idea we had of "Peter, James, ckc. that which is pe-

culiar to each, retaining only what is common to all, and fo

make an Abjiratl Idea, wherein all the Particulars equally

partake,

3
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partake.—And thus if is we arc fuppofed to come by the Ah-

flraEl Idea of Man, or of Humanity, or Human Nature ;

wherein there is indeed included Colour, becaufc no Man
but has fome Colour, but it is neither white, nor black, nor

hroiwi 5 becaufe there is no one particular Colour wherein

all Men partake. So likewife there is included Stature, but

then it is neither tall, nor lew, nor yet middle Stature, but

fomething abflraEied from all thefe : And fo of the reft.

Farther yet, there being a general Variety of other Crea-

tures, which partake in fome Parts, but nor all, of the Com-
plex Idea of Man ; the Mind leaving out thofe Parts which
are peculiar to Men, and retaining thofe only which are com-
mon to all living Creatures, frames the Idea of Animal

5

which abflraEts or participates not only of all Men, but all

Birds, Beads, Fifties, and Infects.

The constituent Parts of fuch AbflraEt Idea of Animal,

are Body, Life, Senfe, and fpontaneous Motion.—By Body,
is meant, Body without any particular Shape, or Figure

5

there being no one common ro all Animals 5 without Cover-

ing, either of Hair, of Feathers, or Scales : nor yet naked ;

Hair, Feathers, Scales, and Nakedness, being the diftin-

gui filing Properties of particular Animals, and for that Rca-
fon left out or the AbflraEt Idea. Upon the fame Account,

the fpontaneous Motion muft be neither walking, nor flying,

nor creeping ; it is nevcrthelefs a Motion—But what that

Motion is, it is not eafy to conceive.

' I will not affirm, fays 2)r. Berkeley, that other People
* have not this wonderful Faculty of abflratl'wg their Ideas

5

c but I am confident I have it not my felf.—I have, in-

' deed, a Faculty of imagining, or reprefenting to my felf

* the Ideas of Things I have perceived, and of varioufly
c compounding or dividing them : I can imagine a Man with
* two Heads, or the upper Parts of a Man join'd to the Bo-
1 dy of a Horfe. I can confider the Hand, the Eye, the
4 Nofe, each by it felf, abflraEied or feparatcd from the reft

* of the Body—But then, whatever Hand or Eye I ima-
* gine, itmuft have fome particular Shape and Colour.—So,

* again, the Idea of a Man I frame to my felf, rnuft be
c either of a white, or a black, or a tawny, a ftrait or a
c crooked, a tall, or a low, or a middle-hVd Man.

* I cannot by any Effort of Thought conceive the Ab-
1 flraEt Idea above defcribed 5 and it is equally impoffible
e for me to form the AbflraEt Idea of Motion, diftincT: from
e the Body moving, and which is neither fwifr nor flow,
( curvilinear, nor rectilinear.—-And the like may be faid of
* all other abflraEt general Ideas whatever.*

Since all things that exift are only Particulars, c Whence,
* fays Mr. Locke, is it, that we come by general Words,
* expreffive of a thoufand Individuals V His Anfwer is,

6 Terms only become general, by being made the Signs of
c abfiratl and general Ideas ;' fo that the Reality of Ab-

flraEt Ideas, fhould follow from the Reality of General

Words. But this is a Deception.—A Word becomes Ge-
neral, by being made the Sign, not of an abflraEt general

Idea, but of feveral particular ones ; any one of which it

indifferently fuggefts to the Mind.—For an Example, when
I fay that Whatever has Extenfion is dlvijible j the Propo-

iltion is to be underftood of Extenfion in general : not that

I muft conceive any abflraEt general Idea of Extenfion
j

which is neither Line, Surface, nor Solid, neither great nor

fmall, &c.
To make this more evident, Suppofe a Geometrician to

be demonftrating a Method of dividing a Line in two equal

Parts : In order hereto, he draws, Tor inftance, a black

Line, an Inch long j and this, which in it felf is a particu-

lar Line, is nevcrthelefs, with refpecl: to its Signification,

general 5 fince it rcprefents all Lines whatever : So that

what is demonftrated of this one, will hold of all others

—

And as that particular Line becomes general by being made
a Sign ; fo does the Name Line : And as the former owes

its Generality, not to its being the Sign of an abflraEt or

general Line, but of any or all particular right Lines that

may poffibly exift ; fo muft the latter derive its Generality

from the fame Caufe. See General ''Term.

Mr. Locke, fpeaking of the Difficulty of forming Ab-

flraEt Ideas, fays 5
' And does it not require fome Pains

< and Skill to form the general Idea of a Triangle, which
c yet is none of the mofl abflraEt and comprehenfive ; for

* it muft be neither Oblique, nor Reftangular ; neither E-
1 quilateral, Ifofceles, nor Scalenous ; but all, and none of
4 thefe, at once.' * Now, let any Man look into his

' Thoughts, and try whether he has, or can attain to an
' Idea of a Triangle, correfpondent to this Defcription.*

From the Notion of AbflraEt Ideas, Dr. Berkeley endea-

vours to ftiew, it was, that Bodies firft came to be fuppofed

to have an Exiftence of their own, out and independent of

the Mind perceiving 'em:—Can there be a greater Strain of

Abflracfion, fays he, than to diftinguifh the Exiftence of

feniible Objects from their being perceiv'd, fo as to conceive

them exifting unperceiv'd. See Bod*, and External
World.
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We iliall only add, that abflraBiiig, on the corrim'oti Syf-

tem, is no more than generalizing : "'tis making one thing
ftand for an hundred, by omitting the Confideration of the
Differences between 'em : It is taking feveral Differentsj
i. e. different Combinations, fetting affdc the Peculiarities
in each, and confidering only whar is found alike in ail.—:—

-

Thus it is that I fay, I love my Friend,, love my Mtfirifii
love my felf, my 'Bottle, my Book, my Eafe, &c—Not that
it is poffible I iliould have the fame Senfation with refpeft
to fo many different forts of things, things that ftand in
fuch different Relations to me ; but only that there ap-
pearing fomething in them all that bears a refemblance to
the relt, in fome Circumitaoces or other, I chufe to cali

'em all by one Name, Zone. For if I confider the Tendency of
the Effects of them all, I (hall find they iead me very dif-

ferent ways to very different AHions : and there is not more
refemblance between the Caufes than between the Effects :

All the Analogy there is between them, is a fort of Pieafarei

or Satisfaction, arifing upon the Application of the particular
Object to its proper Organ, or Senfe. The AbflraB
Idea of Love, then, will terminate in the Idea of Pleafure i

But, 'tis certain, there can be no Idea of Pleafure, without
a thing plealant to excite it. Any other AbftraB Idea of
Pleafure, will amount to no more than a View or Perception
of the Circumitances wherewith our Pieafurcs have been at-

tended : But thefe are mere Externals, foreign to the plea-

furabie Senfation it felf; which nothing but an Object appli-

ed in fuch and fuch a manner, can excite.—To fuppole an
Idea of Pleafure produced obliquely, by any other than the
proper Caufe, is as abfurd as to fuppofe an Idea of Sbund,
produced without a fonorous Object. The Mind has nd
Power of making any Ideas, call 'em what you will, whe-
ther AbftraB, or Concrete ; or General, or Particular : Its

Activity goes no farther than to the perceiving of fuch a3

are prefemed to it : So that its Action is really no other than
a degree of Paflion. See Sense.
ABSTRUSE, denotes fomething to be deep hidden, or

far-removed from the common Apprehenfions, and ways of
conceiving ; in opposition to what is obvious and palpable.

In this Senfe, Mctaphyficks is an al/ftrufe Science ; thei

new Doctrine of Infinites is an abftrufe Point of Knowledge*
that few People attain to.—The Word is of Latin Origi-
ginal, Abftrtifm ; form'd of abs, from, and trudo, 1 thrult 3

q. d. being far off, and out of reach.
ABSURD, Absurdum, a thing that thwarts, or' goes

contrary to our common Notions and Apprehenfions. See
Absurdity.

Thus, a Propofition would be abfurd, that mould affirm,

that two and two make five ; or that fhould deny 'em to"

make four. See Prof-osition.
The Logicians have a way of proving the Truth of a Pro-

pofition, by fhewing the contrary is abfurd. See Truth.-—
This they call

ReduBio ad Absurdum, or arguing ex Abfurdo: See
Reduction.
ABSURDITY, Absurdities, is a kind of Error, or

Offence againit fome evident, and generally allowed Truths
or Principle. See Error, Maxim, &c.
The greateft of all Abfurdities is the ContradiBion. See

Contradiction.
The Schoolmen make two Species of Abfurdities—The

one, a-r/.oV, which contradicts the common Senfe of Mankind 5

the othet rm, which gives the Lye to fome one or more
Philofophers ; e.g. Arifiotle.—The latter fort may be a

real Truth.

ABSINTHIUM, Wormwood, a Medicinal Plant, ofcon-
fiderable Efficacy in quality of a Bitter and Stomachic. See
Stomachic, &c.
There are divers Kinds hereof enumerated by Botanifrsj

at lealt 30. Thofe which obtain in Medicine, are, i°, the

Roman or fmall, call'd alfo 'Pontic 5 ufed as a Stomachic*
Aftringent, Difcutient, and to prevent Putrefaction.

—

F.tmul-

ler fays, there is not a chronic Diftemper in which it is not
ferviceable.—A Conferve of the Roman Abfyntbium is now
alfo much ufed.

2 , The common or large Wormwood, bitterer much than
the former, and antiently ufed not only as a Stomachic and
a Deftroyer of Worms, but alfo a Detergent ; and prefcrib'd

againft the Jaundice and Dropfy : But it is now grown intd

difufe in thofe Intentions, as being prejudicial to the Eyes 5

and is now chiefly rctain'd as an Ingredient in fome of the

Officinal Compofitions ; and particularly fome csphalick dif-

till'd Waters. See Water.
Its Infufion in Wine, makes what they call Vinmn Abfyn-

thites. See Wise.—The Pharmacopeias alfo mention art

Extract of Abfynthium, ExtraBum Abfynthii ; and a Sy-

rup of Abfynthium, Syropus de Abfynthio.

Some will have this to yield the Semen Sanftum, or San-
tonicum, i. e. Wormfeed ; but Matthiolm affirms the cow
trary. See SANTomct'Mi
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The Word is compounded of the Privative Particle «, and

ShyA/op, potable
; q. d. not potable.

ABUNDANCE, Ce#ut-
t
'Plenty. See Fertility, Cor-

nucopia, &c.
Abundance, when carried to an Excefs, is a Fault, call'd

Redundance, Exuberance, &c. See Redundance, EXU-
BERANCE, £f?C.

. The Author of the DiBionaire Oeconomique gives divers

Manners or Secrets of producing Abundance $ an abundant

Crop of Wheat, Pears, Apples, Peaches, &c. See Foecun-

dity.

ABUNDANT Numbers, are thofc whofe Quota-Parts

added together, exceed the Number it felf whereof they

are Parrs. See Number.
Thus, the Number 12 is abundant, its Quota-Parts 1, 2,

3, 4, and 6, amounting to 16.—In oppofition to Abundant

'Numbers (land DefeBive ones. See Defective.
ABUSE, an irregular Uic of a thing 5 or fomething in-

troduced contrary to the proper Order, and Intention thereof.

The Eufinefs of Reformations, Vifitations, &c. is to cor-

tc.Et Abufes fecretly kept into Difcipline, &c.—Conflantinc

the Great, by introducing Riches into the Church, laid the

Foundation for thofe numerous Abufes which the fucceeding

Ages groaned under.

oV/'-A buse, is a Phrafe ufed by fome late Writers for the

Crime of Self-Pollution. See Pollution. Nero is faid

to have frequently abttfed Sritannicus.

In Grammar, to apply a Word abitjivcly, or in an abufivc

Senfe, is to mifapply or pervert its meaning. See Cata-
chresis.
A Permutation of Benefices, without the Confent of the

Bifhop, is deem'd abujive, and confequently null.

ABUTALLS, orABBUTALs. See Abbuttals.
ABYSS, Agyssus, a profound, and as it were, bottomlefs

Gulph, or Cavern. See Gulf.
The Word is Greek, a@v<ra@- 5 compounded of the Priva-

tive a, and 0vg>, I enter, reach -

7 q. d. fomething impenetra-

ble, or not to be fathom'd.

In Scripture, the Word Abyfs, a$v<rtr§-, is ufed by the

Septuagint, for the Waters which God created at the Be-

ginning with the Earth, which encompafs'd it round ; and

which our Tranflators render the Deep. Thus it is that Dark-

nefs is faid to have been on the Face of the Abyfs.—The
fame Word is aifo ufed for that immenfe Cavern in the

Earth where God collected all thefe Waters on the third

Day ; which in our Verfion is render'd the Sea 5 and elfe-

where the Great Deep.
Dr. Wood-ward has let fome Light into this great Abyfs,

in his Natural Hijlory of the Earth. He afTerts, That
there is a mighty Collection of Waters inclofed in the Bow-

els of the Earth ; conflicting a huge Orb in the interior

or central Parts of it 5 and over the Surface of this Water,

he fuppofes the Terrefirial Strata to be expanded.—This,

according to him, is what Mofes calls the great Deep, and

what moll Authors render the great Abyfs.

That there is fuch an Aflemblage of Waters lodged in

the Depths of the Earth, is confirmed by abundance oi" Ob-
servations. See Earth, Deluge, £*?£.

The Water of this vail Abyfs, he aflerts, does communi-

cate with that of the Ocean, by means of certain Hiatus's,

or Chafms pafling betwixt it and the bottom of the Ocean

:

And this and the Abyfs he fuppofes to have one common
Centre, around which the Water of both is placed ; but fo,

that rhc ordinary Surface of the Abyfs is not level with that

of the Ocean, nor at fo great a diltance from the Centre as

the other, it being for the moft part reftrained and depreffed

by the Strata of Earth lying upon it ; but wherever thofe

Strata are broken, or fo lax and porous that Water can per-

vade them, there the Water of the Abyfs doth afcend, fills

up all the Cletts and Fiffurcs into which it can get admit-

tance ; and faturates all the Interftices and Pores of the

Earth, Stone, or other.Matter all around the Globe, quite

up to the Level of the Ocean. See Strata, Fossil, &c.
ACACIA, in Medicine, an infpiffated Juice, of a Shrub

of the Thorn kind ; ufed as an Allringent. See Astrin-
gent.
There are two Kinds, the Vera and Germanica.

The Acacia Vera, is brought from the Levant ; and fup-

pofed to be the Juice of the Pods of a large thorny Tree,
growing in Egypt and Arabia.—Some NaturaliAs will have

it the fame Piant that yields the Gum Arabick.

It is very auflere and binding ; and on that account good

a?,aind Fluxes.—Chufe that of a tan-colour, fmooth, and

Ihining 5 and an aftringent di (agreeable Tafle.—It is, or

ihnuld be, an Ingredient in the T'heriaca Audromachi.

The German Acacia is a Counterfeit of the former j be-

ing made of the Juice of unriiie Sloes, boil'd to the Confif-

tence of a fo'.id Extracl - and put up in Bladders, like the

former.—It is diAinguifh'd from it chiefly by its Colour,

which is as black as that of Spanijb Liquorice.—It is ufed

as a Subftitute to the true Acacia*

AcaciA, among Antiquaries, is a kind of Roll, ram-
bling a Bag j feen on Medals in the Hands of feveral of

the Confuls and Emperors, from the Time of Anaftajiiis.

Authors are not agreed either about the Ufe of this Roll, of

about the Subflance whereof it confifls ; fome taking it for

a plaited Handkerchief, which the Pcrfm who preGded at

the Games threw out as a Signal for their beginning ; whillt

others rather imagine it intended to reprefent a Roll of Me-
moirs, or Petitions. See further under the Article Roll.
ACADEMICKS, Academici, Academists, a Seel of

antient Philofophers, founded by Plato 3 and called, alfo,.

the Academy. See Acatjemy.
The Acade/nicks, in the later Ages, have taken the Name

of Tlatonifis. See Platonist.
The great Dogma of the Academicks was this : Unum

fcio, quod nihil fcio ;
(

I know this one tiling, that I know
' nothing.' 'Accordingly, they pleaded, that the Mind
ought always to remain undetermin'd and in Sufpence ; as

having nothing to determine on but bare Probability or Ve-
riiimilitude, which is as likely to lead into Error as Truth.
See Probability, Truth, Error, &c.

It mull be added, that 'Plato, in thus recommending it to

his Difciples to diflruft and doubt of every thing ; had it not

fo immediately in View to leave 'em fluequating, and in

continual Sufpence between Truth and Error $ as to guard
againfl thofe rafli precipitate Decisions which young Minds
are fo liable to, and put 'em in a Difpofition to enable 'em
the better to fecure themfelves from Error, by examining
every thing without Prejudice.

M. des Cartes, has adopted this fame Acatalepfia, or Prin-

ciple of Doubting 5 but, it mull be allow'd, he makes a ve-

ry different ufe of it.—The Academicks doubted of every

thing, and were rcfolved flill to doubt : Des Caries, on the

contrary, fcts out with doubting of every thing; but declares

he will not always doubt 5 and that he only doubts at firA,

that his Determinations afterwards may be the furer. Sea
Cartesianism.

* In Ariflotle's Philofophy, fay the Followers of Des Car-
t

tcs, there is nothing doubted of ; every thing is accounted
c

for, and yet nothing is explain'd, otherwile than by bar-
6 barous unmeaning Terms, and dark confulcd Ideas

:

1 Whereas Des Cartes makes you even forget what you
c knew before : but from your new affected Ignorance, leads
c you gradually into the fublimeft Knowledge.' Hence
they apply to him what Horace fays of Homer.

Non Fttmum ex Fulgore, fed ex fumo dare Lttcem
Cogitat, v.t fpeciofa dehinc miracula prodat
Antiphatem, Scyllamque & cum Cyelope Charybdim.

'Tis thus the Cartefians talk : But we may add, that long

before their Mafler, Ariflotle him felf had faid, that to know
a thing well, a Man mufl full have doubted of it ; and that

'tis with doubting all our Knowledge muft begin. See Pe-
ripatetic, Pyrriionian, Sceptic, ££fc.

Academics, or rather Academists, is alfo ufed among
us for the Members pf the modern Academics, or inilitutcd

Societies of learned Perfons. See Academy.
ACADEMY, Academia, in Antiquity, a fine Villa, or

Pleafure-Houfe, fituate in one of the Suburbs of Athens*
about a Mile from the City ; which gave the Denomina-
tion to the Seel of Academifhs. See Academick.

It took its Name, Academy, from one Academus or Eca-
demus, a Citizen of Athens, to whom it originally belong'd

;

and who ufed to have Lectures, and Affemblics of learned

Men therein.—He lived in the Time of 'Thefeus.

Some, miflakenly, derive its Name and Origin from Cad-

mus the, Phoenician, as being the full who introdue'd Learn-
ing, and the ufe of Letters among the Greeks.

The Academy was further improved and adom'd by Cy-
mon, with Fountains, Trees, fliady Walks, &c. for the

Convenience of the Philofophers and Men of Learning, who
here met to confer, difpute, ci?c.—-It was alfo the Burying-
Place of illuflrious Perfons, who had deferv'd well of the
Republick.

Here it was that Plato taught his Philofophy ; and from
him, al! publick Places deflin'd for Aflemblies of the Learn-
ed and Ingenious, have been fmce call'd Academies.

Sylla facrifie'd the delicious Groves and Walks of the
Academy, planted by Cymon to the Laws of War ; and em-
ploy^ thofe very Trees to make Machines wherewith to

batter the City.

Cicero\\c\A a Villa, or Country Retirement near Puzzndit

which he call'd by the Name Academia ; where he ufed to

entertain his Philofophical Friends.
—

'Twas here, fays Dr.
Harris, he compos'd his Academical J^ucfcions, and his

Books de Ojficiis, de Amicitia, and de Na'mra Decrum.
Academy is alio ufcd for a Seel of Philofophers, called

the Academicks. See Philosopher, and Academick.
We ufually reckon three Academics, or Seels of Acade-

micks ; tho fome make five.—The Antient Academy, was
that whereof Plato was the Chief. See Platonism.

Arceft-
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Arcefilaus, one of his Succeffbrs, introducing fome Alte-

rations into the Philofophy of this Sect, founded what they

call the Second Academy.

The EftabliJhment of the third, call'd alfo the Neiv A-
eademf) is attributed to Laades, or Cameades.

Some Authors add a fourth, founded by Philo and Car-

mides ; and a fifth by Antiochus, called the Antiochan,

which temper'd the Antient Academy with Stoicifm. See

Stoicism.
The Antient Academy doubted of every thing ; and went

fo far as to make it a Doubt, whether or no they ought to

doubt.
—'Twas a fort of Principle with them, never to be

fure or fatisfy'd of any thing ; never to affirm or deny any

thing either tor true or falfe.—In effect, they afferted ari

abfolute Acatalepfia. See Acatalepsia.
The New Academy was fomewhat more reafonablej they

own'd feveral things for Truths, but without attaching

themfelves to any with entire Affurance. Thefe Philofo-

phers had found, that the ordinary Commerce of Life and

Society was inconfiftent with the abfolute and univerfal

Doubtfu-lnefs of the Antient Academy ; and yet, 'tis evi-

dent, they themfelves looked upon things rather as probable,

than as true and certain $ by this Amendment, thinking to

fecure themfelves from thofe Abfurdities into which the

Antient Academy had fallen. See Doubting, &c.
See alfo further in the Academical £>iieftioi2S of Cicero ;

where that Philofopher explains and unravels the Senti-

ments of thofe who in his Days call'd themfelves Follow-

ers of the new and old Academy, with great Clearnefs and
Addrefs.

Academy is particularly ufed among the Moderns, for a

regular Society or Company of learned Perfons ; instituted

under the Protection of a Prince, for the Cultivation and Im-
provement of Arts, or Sciences. See Society.
Some Authors confound Academy with Univerfity 5 but,

tho much the fame in Latin, they are very different things

in Englijh.—An Univerfity is, properly, a Body compofed
of Graduates in the feveral Faculties ; of Profeffbrs, who
teach in the publick Schools 5 of Regents or Tutors, and
Students who learn under them, and afpife likewife to De-
grees. See University.

Whereas an Academy is not intended to teach, or profefs

any Art, fuch as it is, but to improve it : 'Tis not for No-
vices to be inftructed in, by thofe that are more knowing

;

but for Perfons of diftingui/h'd Abilities to confer in, and

communicate their Lights and Difcovefies to each other for

their mutual Benefit.

The firft Academy we read of, was eftablifh'd by Char-

lemaign at the Motion of Alcuin : It was compofed of the

chief Wits of the Court, the Emperor himfelf being a Mem-
ber,—In their Academical Conferences, every Perfon was to

give an account of what antient Authors he had read $ and

each even affumed the Name of fome antient Author

whom he affected mod, or fome celebrated Perfon of Anti-

quity. Alcuin, from whofe Letters we learn thefe Particu-

lars, took that of Flaccus, the Sirname of Horace ; a young

Lord, named Augilbert, took that of Homer : Adelard,

Bifhop of Corbie, was called Augnjlin : Riculfe, Bi/hop of

Mentz, was ^Dametas ; and the King himfelf, 2)avid. See

School.
This lets us fee a Miftake in fome modern Writers, who

relate, that it was in Conformity with the Genius of the

learned Men of thofe Times, who were great Admirers of

Roman Names, that Alcuin took the Name of Flaccvs Albimls.

Moft Nations have now their Academies, Rufjia not ex-

cepted : But, of all Countries, Italy bsars the Bell in this

reipect. We have but few in England.—The only one

of Eminence is called by another Name, m9. the Royal

Society : An Account whereof, fee under the Article Royal
Society.

Befide this, however, we have a Royal Academy of Mu-
fick ; and another of Painting ; eftablifh'd by Letters Pa-

tent, and govern'd by their refpective Directors.

The French have flourifhing Academies of all Kinds,

eftablinYd at 'Paris j moftly by the late King.

Royal Academy of Sciences, for the Improvement of

Phyficks, Mathematicks, and Chymiflry 5 was firft fet on

foot in 1666, by Order of the King, tho without any Aft

of Royal Authority iffued for that End.—In the Year

1699, it had as it were a fecond Birth 5 the fame Prince, by

a Regulation dated the 2<Sth of January, giving it a new
form, and putting it on a new and more folemn Footing.

In Virtue of that Regulation, the Academy was to be

compofed of four Kinds of Members, viz. Honorary, Peti-

tionary, AJfociates, and Eleves.—The firft Clafs to confift of

ten Perfons $ and the reft of twenty each.—The Honorary
Academics to be all Inhabitants of France ; the Penfiona-
ries all to refide at Paris $ eight of the Ajfociates allowed
to confift of Foreigners ; and the Eleves all to live at 'Paris.

—The Officers, to be a cPrefident, named every Year by
the King, out of the Clafs of Honorary Academijls 3 and a
Secretary and treafitrer, to be perpetual.

Of the Penfionancs, three to be Geometricians, three A-
itronomers, three Mechanicks, three Anatomifts, three Chy-
milts, three Botanifts ; the remaining two, Secretary and
Treaiurer. Of the twelve Affbciates, two to apply them-
felves to Geometry, two to Aftronomy, two to Mechanicks

3two to Anatomy, two to Botany, and two to Chymiflry.—The
Eleves to apply themfelves to the fame kind of Science with
the Penfionariestheyareattach'dto

;
andnot to fpeak, except

when called thereto by the Prefident.—No Regular or Re-
ligious to be admitted, except into the Clafs of Honorary
Academijls ; Nor any Perfon to be admitted, either for Af-
fociatu or Penfionary, unlefs known by fome confiderable
printed Work, fome Machine, or otht:r Diwovery.—Further,
no Perfon to be allowed to make ufe of his Quality of Aca-
demi/l, in the Title of any of his Books, umefs fuch Book
have been read to, and approved by the Academy.
The Meetings of the Academy were appointed to be held

twice a-week, on Wednefdays and Saturdays, in the King's
Library: (Tho foon after, they were removed to a more
commodious Apartment in the Louvre) And to lait, at

leaft, two Hours, viz. from Three to live. At the Begin-
ning of every new Year, each Penfionary to be obiig'd to

declare in Writing what Work he intends chiefly to profecute

that Year 5 and the reft io be invired to do the fame. All

the Obfervations the Academijls bring to the Meeting to be
left in Writing, in the Hands of the Secretary 5 who is to

enter the SubUance of what pafles at each Affembly in a

Regifter : and at the End of every Year, to publifh. the

Hiftory, or Tranfactions of the Academy for that Year.
No Perfon, not a Member, to be prefent at their ordi-

nary Meetings ; unlefs fuch as are introduced by the Secre-

tary, to propofe fome new Machine or Difcovery 5 tho their

publick Meetings, twice a-year, {hall be open to every body.
To encourage the Members to continue their Labours,;

the King engages not only to pay the ordinary Penfions j

but even to give extraordinary Gratifications, according to

the Merit of their refpective Performances : furnifning,

withal, the Expence of the Experiments, and other Inqui

ries ncceflary to be made.—Their Motto, Invcnit%3 ferfecit.

In the Year 1716, the Duke of Orleans, then Regent^
made an Alteration in their Conftitution ; augmenting the

Number of Honoraries, and of Affbciates capable of being

Foreigners, to twelve ; admitting Regulars among fuch AI-

fociates $ fup^refling the Clafs of Eleves, and eitabli filing,

in lieu thereof, a new Clafs of twelve Ad]unBs, to the fix

feveral Kinds of Sciences cultivated by the Academy : and,
laftly, appointing a Vice-Prefident, to be chafe yearly by the
King, out 0^ the Hon6rary Members ; and a Director and
Sub-:director out of the Penfion.uies.

Their Secretary, M. He Fo?ztenelle, has oblig'd the Publick

with 28 elegant Volumes of the Productions of this illuftri-

Ous Body 5 under the Title of Hijloire de lAcademe Royale,
&c. avec les Memoires de Mathematiqzte & de Tkyfique tirez>

des Regijlres, &c.

Academy of 'Painting, was eftabliflYd fifty Years ago,

under the Cardinal Mazarin, firft Protector thereof; and the
Chancellor Seguier, Vice-Protector.

It confifts of a Director, a Chancellor, four Rcftors, a
Treafurer, twelve Profeffbrs ; Adjuncts to the Rectors and
Profeffbrs $ Counfellors 5 a Secretary ; a Profeflbr fbr Anatomy,
and another for Geometry, and Perfpective.

Perfons are here admitted either in Quality of Painters or

Sculptors.—The Painters are admitted according to their

refpedtive Talents ; there being a Diftinction made between
thofe who work in Hiftory, and thofe who only paint Por-

traits, or Landfkips, or Beafts, or Fruits, or Flowers, or

paint in Mignature 5 or only Defign; or Engrave 5 or

Carve, £#c.

Academy of Medals and Infcriptions, was erected for

the Study and Explanation of antient Monuments ; and to

confecrate great and memorable Events to Pofterity, by fimi-

lar Monuments j as Medals, Relievo's, Infcriptions, &c.
Academy of Politicks, is compofed of fix Perfons, who

meet on certain Days each Week at the Louvre, in the

Chamber where the Papers relating to foreign Affairs are

lodg'd.—Here they perufe fuch Papers as are put in their

Hands, by order of the Secretary for foreign Affairs, who
acquaints the King with the Progreffes they make, and the

Capacities of each, that his Majefty may employ them ac-

cordingly.

French Academy, eftablifh'd for the Improvement and

Refining of the Language. See French, and Language.
Academy of Mttjick, is no other than the Managers and

Directors of the Opera. See Opera.
The French have alfo confiderable Academes in raoft of

their great Cities ; as, at Montpelier, a Royal Academy of
Sciences, on the like Footing as that at Paris ; being as it

were a Counterpart thereof: At T'holoufe, an Academy un-

der the Denomination of Lanternijls : Others at Niftnes,

Aries, &c.
'The Royal Spanifh Academy, is an Academy eftablifh'd

at Madrid, on the Model of the French Academy, •

E The
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The- Deftgil #as laid by the Du'Jce eVEfcakn'a ; and ap-

prov'd of by the King in 1714, who declar'd hirnfelf Pro-

teclor thereof—It coniilts of 24 Acadcnujls } including the

Director and Secretary.

Its Device is a Crucible on the Fire, with this Motto, Liffl-

f'm, fija, y da efplendor.

Academy of the Nature Curiofi, in Germany, was firft

founded in 1652, by M, Saucb a Phyfician ; and taken in

itfyo under the Protection of the Emperor Leopold.

There are other Academical Inftitutions at 'Berlin, and

'other Parts 'of the North 5 feveral of which having diitin-

guifh'd 'themfelvcs by their -Journals, Ephemcrides, &c. the

Reader will find an Account of 'em under the Article

Journal.
Italy, aione, has more Academics of note than all the reft

of the World ; not a City but furni flies a Set of learned Per-

sons for an Academy, which to them feems an efTential Part

of a regular Conlritution.

—

Jarckius has given us a Speci-

men of their Hiftory, printed at Leipjtc, in 1725 ; and gives

us, withal, to expeel a fuller and more perfect Account from

feveral learned Perfons, who have been long 'employ'd about

the fame 5 as Kratifius, Profeflbr of Eloquence at Leipjtc 5

Hyacinth. Gimma, and Mich. Richcyus.

Jdrckiffi
y
sAccount goes no further than thofe of T'icdmont,

Ferrara, and Milan -

7
in which laft City he reckons 25 :

But he adds a Lift of all the reft, to the Number of 550.

—

The Karnes of moft of 'em are very curious.

The Academics, e.g. of Boulogne, are called Abandona-
ti, Anfiofi, Otioji, A/cadi, Confuji, Difettuojt, Dubbiofi,
Impaticnti, Inabili, Indifferent! , Indomiti, Inquieti, Injla-

bili, "Delia notte, <Piacere, Sitienti, Sonnolenti, Twbidi,
Vefpertin'u Thofe of Genoa, Accordati, Sopiti, Refae-
gliati : Of Gubio, Addormentati ; Of Venice, Acuti, Allct-

tatiy Difcordanti, Difgutnti, Difingannati, Dodonei, Fila-

delfici, Incrufcabili, Injiancabili : Of Rimini, Adagiati,
Eutrapeli OfPavia, Affidati, "Delia Chiave : Of Permo,
Raffrontati : Of Moiifa, Agitati .- Of Florence, Alterati,

Humidi, Furfurati, Delia Crufca, Del Cimcnto
y Infocati

:

Of Cvcmom,Animoji; QtJ$2,y\Qs,Arditi,Infemati, Intronati,

Lunatici, Segreti, Sirenes, Sicnri, Volanti: Of Ancona, Ar-
gonauti, Caliginofi : Of Urbino, AJforditi : Of Perugia, A-
romiy Eccentrici, Infenfati, Injifidi, Unifoni : Of Taren-
tum, Audaci : Of Macerata, Catenati

t Imperfetti : Of
Chim<erici : Of Sienna, Cortefi, Gioviali, TrapaJ/dti : Of
Rome Delfici, Humorifti, Lyncei, Fantaftici, Mluminati,

Incitati, Indifpofitiy Infeccondi, Malencolici, Negletti, Notti

Vaticane, Nottumi, Ombrojt, Pellegrini, Sterili, Vigilant!

:

Of Padua, Delii, Inimaturi, Ordati : Of Trepano, Diffi-

cili : Of BrefTe, Difperjt, Erranti : Of Mutina, Diffonan-

ti : Of Recanatum, Difvguali : Of Syracufe, Ebrii : Of
Milan, Eliconii, Faticoji, Fenici, Incerti, Nafcojli : Of
Candia, Extravaganti : Of Pefaro, Eterocliti : Of Coma-
chio, Fluttitanti : Of Arezzo, Forzati .- Of Turin, Fnlmi-
nates: OfReggio, Fumojt, Muti ; Of Cortona, Hitmoroji :

Of Bari, Incogniti : Of RofTano, Incuriojl -. Of Brada, In-

nominati, (Pigri : Of Acis, Intricati : Of Mantua, In-

vaghiti : Of Agrigento, Mutabili, Offilfcati : Of Verona,
Olympici, Uranii : Of Viterbo, Oflinati : Of Vaga-
bond}.

,

ACADEMY, is alfo ufed among us for a kind of Colle-

giate School, or Seminary ; where Youth are inftructed in

the Liberal Arts, and Sciences ; in a private way. See
School, Seminary, College, &c.
The Nonconformift Minifters, lye. are many of them bred

up in fuch private Academies 3 as not relifhing the common
Univerfity- Education.

Academy is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the Schools of the

ye-zvs : i. e. thofe where the Rabbins or Doctors inftrucT: the
Youth of their Nation in the Hebrew Tongue 5 explain to

'em the Talmud i, teach 'em the Cabbala, ^&c. See Rab-
ein, Cabbala, f£c.

The fo-ws have had of thefe Academies, ever flnce their

Return from the 'Babylonijlj Captivity.

The Academics of \fibcrias and 'Babylon are celebrated.

See Tiberias, Massoretes, Talmud, &c.
Academy is particularly underitood of a Riding- School •

or a Place where young Gentlemen are taught to ride the
great ilorfc, with other luitable Exerdfes 5 as Fencing, Qfo
See Exercise.

This is what Vitnivius calls Ephcbeim. See Gymnasi-
um, Gym as tic, &c.

The Duke of Ne-zvcajile will have the Art of Riding to

have had its Origin m Italy, and the &*i\ Academy tf thisYort

to have been eftabli/h'd at Naples, by Frederic Grifon
; who

hesdds, wasthefirft that wrote on the Subject
;
which he did

like a true Cavalier, and a great Mafter.

—

Henry VIII. fays

the fame Author, call'd over two Italians, Difciples of Gri-
jbfii into England ; who foon ftock'd the Nation with Ecu-
yers, or Riding-Mafters.

He adds, that the greateft Mafter Italy ever produe'd, was
2 Neapolitan, 'Fignatelli by Name ; that La Broiie rid un-
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^er him five Yeats ; 'Plnviucl nine ; and S. Antboine many
Years : and that thefe three Frenchmen fill'd France witli

French Mailers ; which till then had known none but Ita-
lians.

The Ground fct apart in an Jcademy, for riding, is call'd

the Manage; having ufually a Pillar in the Centre, and other
Pillars, placed two by two, at the Sides. See Manage, and
Pillar.
Academy, or kchttw.\-Figure, in Painting, is a Draw-

ing or Defign made after a Model, with a Crayon or Pencil.—Or the Copy of fuch a Draught. See Design.
ACANACEOUS, among Botanifls, a Term applied to a

Oafs of Plants, popularly known under the Name of the
I'bifile Kind. See Thistle, and Cardoos.
The Word is form'd of the Greek azafa, Jaw, I ftiar-

pen ; in regard of the Prickles they are befet withal.
ACAKTABOLUS, or Acanthabolus, a Surgeon's In-

flrument ; called alfo Volfella.

'Tis ihaped like a Pair of Pincers ; and is ufed to take
out any prickly Subftance that fhall chance to flick to the
Oefophagus or Gullets or the Fragments of corrupted
Bones, Hair ; or any thing that by chance remains in a
Wound.
The fame Term, Acantabolm, is alfo ufed for an Inftru-

ment wherewith People pull out the Hairs from their Eye-
brows, i$c.

It is form'd from the Greek cLHM^a
t Spina, and |3&M<y, ja-

cio, I throw away.

ACANTHA, among fome Anatomifls, is applied to the
hind, or pofterior Protuberances of the Vertebra of the

Back ; forming what we call the Spina 'Dorfi. See Ver-
tebra, and Spina.

ACANTHUS, in Architeflurc, an Ornament in the Co-

rinthian and Compofite Orders ; being the Reprefentation
of the Leaves of an Acanaceous Plant, in the Capitals thereof.

See Capital, and Leaves.
It takes its Name from dK&vfa, the Name given the

Plant among the Greeks, as being prickly, or of the Thiftle
Kind. The Latin Botanifls call it Srancha Urfina, Bears-
foot, from fome fuppofed refemblance it bears thereto ; or
Srancha Hircina, by reafon its Leaves bend and twill
fomewhat like a Goat's Horns.-

There are two Kinds of the Plant Acanthus, one whereof
grows wild, and is full of Prickles ; the other grows in Gar-
dens, and is by Virgil called Mollis, in regard it is foft, and
without any Prickles.—The Greek Sculptors adorn'd their
Works with the Figure of the latter 5 as the Gothic did witb.

that of the former, which they reprefented not only in their
Capitals, but alfo in other Ornaments.
The Garden Acanthus, is the moft dented ; bearing a

good deal of refemblance to Parfley, or Smallage : And
thus it is we find it reprefented in the Compojite Capitals of
1'itus, and Septimiils Sevens at Rome.

Thefe Leaves make the principal Character and Diftinflion
of the two rich Orders from the reft : and their different
Number and Arrangement does alfo diftinguifh the two Or-
ders from each other. See Order 5 fee alfo Corinthian,
and Composite.
The Origin and Occafion of the Ornament, fee under

the Article Abacus.
ACATALECTIC, Acatalectus, in the antient Poe-

try, a Term applicable to fuch Verfes as have all their Feet
and Syllables ; and are in no wife defective at the End. See
Verse, and Foot.

As, on the contrary, CataleBic Verfes are thofe which
end too haftily, and with a Syllable fliorr. See Catalec-
tic.

The Words come from h'rya, define 5 whence wwaMfitJ-
x®-, which wants fomething at the End ; and the Privative
« being prefix'd a'«et)aAiis7'x©-, which wants nothing at the
End.

In the following Strophe of Horace, the two firft Verfes
are AcataleQic, and the laft Catalectic.

Sohitur acris byems, grata vice
Veris S? Favoni

:

Trahuntque Jiccas machine carinas—
ACATERY, in the King's Houfhold, a kind of Check

betwixt the Clerks of the Kitchen and the Purveyors. See
Purveyor, Clerk, Houshold, &c.
The Officers of the Acatery, are a Sergeant, two Joint-

Clerks, and a Yeoman of the Salt-Stores.
ACATALEPS1A, Acatalepsy, in Philofophy, Incom-

prebenfiblenefs ; or the Impoffioiiiry of comprehending or
conceiving a thing. See Comprehension.
The •Pyrrhmans and Sccpticks, and even the Antient

Academy, afferted an abfolute Acatalepfta : All human Sci-
ence or Knowledge, according to them, went no further
than to Appearances and Verilimilitude. See Pyrriionian,
Sceptic, and Academy.

They
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They declaimed much .aga'nft the Senfes ; and charg'd

them with a principal Hand in /educing and leading us into

Error, Sec Sense, Error, Truth, Falshood, Doubt-
ing, &c.
The Word is a Compound of the Privative et, and xaV-

*ay.gM>a
l
deprchendo, I find cut ; of x&T<i, and Aa^&tM, Ca-

fio, I take. See Catalepsis.
ACCAPITCJM, in our antient Law-Books, fignifics Re-

lief to the Chief Lord.—Hence alfo,

Accapitare, to pay Relief to the Chief Lord. See
Relief.
ACCEDAS ad Curiam, is a Writ which lies for him who

has received falfe Judgment, or fears Partiality, in a Court-
Baron, or Hundred Court ; being directed to the Sheriff.—
The like Writ lies alfo for him that has received fuch Judg-
ment in the County-Court , and is called de Falfo Judicio.
The Accedas ad Curiam lies alfo for Juflice delayed, as

well as falfly given ; and is a Species of the Writ Rccor-
dari. See Recordari.
Accedas ad Vice-ccmitem, is a Writ directed to the Co-

foner, commanding him to deliver a Writ to the Sheriff
5

who having a Pone deliver'd to him, fupprefles it. See
Pone.
ACCELERATED Motion, in Mechanicks, is a Motion

which receives continual Increments, or Accefllons of Velo-
city. See Motion.

If the Acceffions of Velocity be equal in equal Times
;

the Motion is faid to be uniformly accelerated. See Acce-
f.ER ATION.
The Motion of falling Bodies is an accelerated Motion :

And fuppofing the Medium they fall thro', i. e. the Air,
void of Refinance ; the fame Motion may be alfo confider'd
as uniformly accelerated. See Descent, i$c.

For the Laws of Accelerated Motion, fee Motion.
ACCELERATION, in Mechanicks, the Increafe of Ve-

locity in a moving Body. See Velocity, and Accelera-
ted Motion.

deceleration ftands directly oppofed to Retardation, which
denotes a Diminution of Velocity. See Retardation.
Acceleration is chiefly ufed in Phyficks, in refpect,

of falling Bodies, i.e. of heavy Bodies tending towards the
Centre of the Earth by the Force of Gravity. Sec Gravi-
ty, and Centre.
That Natural Bodies are accelerated in their Defcent, is

evident from various Considerations, both d priori and pofte-
riori.—Thus, we actually find, that the greater Height a
Body falls from, the greater Impreffion it makes, and the
more vehemently does it ftrike the fubject Plane, or other
Obftacle.

Caufe of the Acceleration of Falling "Bodies.

Various are the Syflems and Opinions which Philofophers

have produced to account for this Acceleration.—Some attri-

bute it to the Preflure of the Air : The farther, fay they, a

Body falls, the greater Load of Atmofphere is of confequence
incumbent on it : and the Preflure of a Fluid, is in propor-
tion to the perpendicular Altitude of the Column thereof

—

Add, that the whole Body of the Fluid preffing in innume-
rable right Lines, which all meet in a Point, viz. the Cen-
tre 5 that Point, by the meeting of thofe Lines, fuftains, as

it were, the Preffion of the whole Mafs : Confequently, the
nearer a Body approaches theteto, the Effect or Preflure of
more united Lines muit it fuftain. See Air, and Atmo-
sphere.
But what overturns this Account, is, that as the Preflure

of the Air downwards increafes ; fo, by the known Laws of
Staticks, does the Refiftance, or the Force wherewith the
fame Fluid tends to repel, or drive the Body upwards again.

See Fluid.
Others infift, that the incumbent Air is the grofler and

more vaporous, the nearer the Earth ; and fill'd with more
heterogeneous Particles, which are not true elaflick Air :

and hence, fay they, a defcending Body, meeting continually

with lefs Refiftance from the Elafticity of the Air, and hav-

ing the fame Force of Gravity Hill acting on it, nil necef-

farily be accelerated. See Elasticity.
But what overturns all Accounts where the Air or Atmo-

fphere are concern'd, is, that the Acceleration holds in Va-
cuo, and even more regularly than in Air. See Vacuum.
The 'Peripatetic Account is worfe than this : The Mo-

tion of heavy Bodies downwards, fay they, arifes from an
intriniick Principle, which makes 'em tend to the Centre, as

their proper Sear, or Element, where they would be at

reft : Hence, add they, the nearer Bodies approach thereto,
the more is their Motion intended. See Element, Qua-
lity, &c.
The Gajfindifls, on the other hand, hold that the Earth

emits a fort of attractive Effluvia, innumerable Threads
whereof continually afcend and defcend ; which Threads,
proceeding like Radii from a common Centre, divaricate
the more, the further they go : So that the nearer a heavy
Body is to the Centre, the more of thefe magnetic Threads
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it receives; and hence the more is its Motion accelerated
See Effluvia, and Magnetism.
But this is rcfell'd by an cafy Experiment : for if a Ball

be let fall out or the loweft Window of a high Tower and
alfo out of the higheft ; the Accclentiai- will be the feme
in both Cafes, notwithstanding the greater Vicinity to the
Centre m rhe one, than in the other Cafe.
The Cartcfians account for the Acceleration, from the

repeated Pulfcs of a fubtil ethcrial Matter, which is conti-
nually acting on the failing Body, and impelling it downwards.
SeeCARTEsiANisM, jEther, Element, Matter, Sub-
tile, £s?c.

Alter all, the Caufe of Acceleration is nothing myftcrious
;

the Principle of Gravitation, which determines the Body to
defcend, determining it to he accelerated by a neceflary Con-
fequence. See Gravitation.

For, fuppofo a Body let fall from on high : the primary
Caule of its beginning to defcend, is, doubtlefs, the Power of
Gravity ; but when once the Defcent is commenced, that
State becomes in fome meafure natural to the Body ; fo that
if left to it feif, it would pcrfevere in it for ever, even tho
the firft Caufe fhould ceafe ; as we fee in a Stone caft with
the Hand, which continues to move, after it is left by the
Caufe that gave it Motion. See Law of Nature.

But, befidc the Propensity to defcend imprefs'd by the
firft Caufe, and which of it felf were fufficient to continue
the fame degree of Motion once begun, in infinitum ; there
is a conftant Acceflion of fubfequent Efforts of the fame
Principle, Gravity, which continues to aft on the Body al-

ready in Motion, in the fame manner as if it were at reft.

Here, then, being a double Caufe of Motion, and both
acting in the fame Direction, viz. directly towards the Cen-
tre of the Earth ; the Motion they jointly produce muft ne-
ceflarily be greater than that of one of 'em.—Ani the
Velocity thus increas'd, having the fame Caufe of Increafe
flill perfifting, the Defcent muft neceflarily be continually
accelerated.

For, fuppofing Gravity, whatever it be, to aft uniformly
on all Bodies, at equal Diftances from the Earth's Centre ;

and that the Time in which a heavy Body falls to the Earth,
be divided into equal Parts infinitely fmall : let this Gra-
vity incline the Body towatds the Earth's Centre, while it

moves, in the firft infinitely fmall Part of the Time of its

Defcent ; if after this, the Action of Gravity be fuppos'd
to ceafe, the Body would proceed uniformly on towards the
Earth's Centre, with a Velocity equal to the Force of the
firft Impreflion.

But, now, fince the Action of Gravity is here fuppofed
ftill to continue ; in the fecond Moment of Time, the Body
will receive a new Impulfe downwards, equal to what it re-

ceived at firft
5 and thus its Velocity will be double of what

it was in the firft Moment : in the third Moment it will be
ttiple ; in the fourth quadruple, and fo on continually : For
the Impreflion made in one Moment, is not at all alter'd by
what is made in another; but the two are, as it wete, ag-
gregated, or brought into one Sum.

Wherefore, fince the Particles of Time are fuppofed infi-

nitely fmall, and all equal to one another ; the Impetus ac-
quir'd by the falling Body, will be every where as the Times
from the Beginning of the Defcent.—And hence, fince the
Quantity of Matter in the Body given, continues the fame 5
the Velocity will be as the Time in which it is acquir'd.

Further, the Space pafs'd over by a moving Body in a
given Time, and with a given Velocity, may be confider'd
as a Rectangle made by the Time and the Velocity. .

Suppofe A, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig. 61.) a heavy Body de-
fcending, and let A B reprefent the Time of its Defcent 5
which Line fuppofe divided intoany Number of equal Parts,

AC, CE, EG, ($c. reprefentative of the Intervals, or Mo-
ments of the given Time.—Let the Body defcend thro' the
firft of thofe Divifions, AC, with a certain equable Velocity
arifing from the propofed Degree of Gravity : this Velocity
will be reprefented by AD ; and the Space pafs'd over, by
the ReaangleCAD.
Now, as the Action of Gravity in the firft Moment pro-

duced the Velocity A D, in the Body before at reft ; in

the fecond Moment, the fame will produce in the Body fo

moving, a double Velocity, C F ; in the third Moment, to the
Velocity C F wii! be added a further degree, which together
therewith, will make the Velocity E H, which is triple of the*

firft, and fo of the reft. So that in the whole Time A B,
the Body will have acquir'd a Velocity B K.—Again, taking

the Divifions of the Line, e.g. AC, CE, &c. for the
Times, the Spaces gone thro' will be the Areas or Rectan-
gles, CD, E F, S?c. So that in the whole Time A B, the
Space defcribed by the Moveable, will be equal to all the
Rectangles, i. e. to the dented Figure ABK.

Such would be the Cafe, if the Accefllons of Velocity on-
ly happen'd in certain given Points of Time, e.g. in C, in

E, c5c So that the Degree o^ Motion fliouid continue the
fame till the next Period of Acceleration come up.

If the Divifions or Intervals of Tims were fuppofed lefs,

e.g.
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*. g. by half ; then the Dentures of the Figure would be

proportionably fmaller ; and it would approach fo much the

nearer to a Triangle.—If they were infinitely fmall, l. e. if

the Acccffions of Velocity were fuppofed to be made continu-

ally, and in every Point of Time, as is really the Cafe ;
the

Reftangles thus fuccefiively produced will make a lull Tri-

angle, e.g. ABE, (Fig. 63.) Here>
,he who1

^
T"?e

A B, confining of the little Portions of Time A i, A :, SSc.

and the Area of the Triangle ABE, of the Sum of all the

little triangular Surfaces anfwering to the Divifions of the

Time : The whole Area ot Triangle cxpreHes the Space

moved thro' in the whole Time A B ; and the little Triangles

A if, &c. the Spaces gone thro' in the Divifions ot lime

But thefe Triangles being fimilar, their Areas are to one

another, as the Squares of their homologous Sides AB, Ai,

££c. and confcqucntly, the Spates moved, are to each other

as the Squares of the Times.

Laws of Acceleration.

Hence we eafily infer the great Law of deceleration, viz.

" That a defcending Body uniformly accelerated,^ defcribes,

" in the whole Time of its Defcent, a Space which is juft

" half of what it would have defctibed in the fame Time,
" with the accelerated Velocity it has acquir'd at the End
" of its Fall."

For, the whole Space the falling Body has moved thro' in

the Time A B, we have already fliewn, will be reprefented

by the Triangle ABE; and the Space the fame Body

would move thro' in the fame Time, with the Velocity B E,

will be reprefented by the Rectangle ABE F—But the Tri-

angle is known to be equal to juft half the Rectangle.

—

Therefore, the Space moved, is juft half of what the Body

would have moved with the Velocity acquir'd at the End of

the Fall.

Coroll. Hence, i°, we gather, that the Space moved

with the laft acquired Velocity B E, in half the Time A B ;

is equal to that really moved by the falling Body in the

whole Time AB.
2°, If a falling Body defcribe any given Length in a given

Time, in double that Time it will defcribe four times that

Length ; in thrice the Time, nine times, gJc. and univer-

fally, if the Times be in Atithmetical Proportion, 1,2, 3, 4,

J5?c. the Spaces defcribed will be 1, 4, 9, icf, t>c.

3 , The Spaces defcribed by a falling Body, in a Series of

equal Moments or Intervals of Time, will be as the une-

qual Numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, &c—And fince the Velocities

acquir'd in falling are as the Times ; the Spaces will alfo be

as the Squares of the Velocities ; and both Times and Ve-

locities in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Spaces.

The Motion of a Body afcending, or impell'd upwards, is

diminifli'd or retarded from the fame Principle of Gravity

acting in a contrary Direction, in the fame manner as a fall-

ing Body is accelerated. See Retardation.
A Body thus projected upwards, rifes till it has loft all its

Motion ; which it does in the fame Time that a Body fall-

ing would have acquir'd a Velocity equal to that wherewith

the Body was thrown up.

And hence, the fame Body thrown up, will rife to the

fame height, from which, falling, it would have acquir'd

the Velocity wherewith it was thrown up.

And hence, the Height which Bodies thrown up with

different Velocities do aicend to, are to one another as the

Squatcs of thofe Velocities.

Acceleration of Bodies on inclined Tlanes.—The fame

general Law obtains here, as in Bodies falling perpendicu-

larly : The Effect of the Plane is, to make the Motion flow-

er 5 but the Inclination being every where equal, the Retar-

dation rifing therefrom will proceed equally in all Parts, at

the Beginning and the Ending of the Motion.—The par-

ticular Laws, fee under the Article Inclined Plane.
Acceleration of the Motion of 'Pendulums.—The Mo-

tion of pendulous Bodies is accelerated in their Defcent ;

but in a lefs Ratio than that of Bodies falling perpendicu-

larly. Sec the Laws thereof under the Article Pendulum.
Acceleration of the Motion of 'ProjeBiles. See Pro-

jectile.
Acceleration of the Motion of comfreffed "Bodies, in

expanding or reftoring themfelves. See Compression, Di-

xatation, Tension, Fibre, &c.

That the Motion of comprefs'd Air, expanding it felf by

its Elafticity to its former Dimenfions, is accelerated, is evi-

dent from various Considerations. See Air, Elasticity,^.
Acceleration is alfo applied in the antient Aftronomy,

in refpect of the Fixed Stars.—This Acceleration was the

Difference between the Revolution of the Primum Mobile,

and the Solar Revolution ; which was computed at 3 Mi-

nutes, and 56 Seconds. See Star, Primom Mohile, &c.

ACCELERATOR Urintg, a Mufcle of the Penis, by

fome made a Pair of Mufcles ; thus call'd from its Office in

expediting the Difcharge of the Urine and Semen. See

Musme, Penis, Use

It arifes tendinous from the upper and fore-Part of the

Urethra ; but foon grows flefliy, paffes under the Os PuHs,
and incompaftes the Bulb of the cavernous Body of the U-
rethta.—Both fides of this Mufcle meet in a middle Line,

correfponding to the Seam in the Skin over it 5 and continue

fo united, the fpace of two Inches ; after which, it deta-

ches two flefliy Elongations, which become thin Tendons at

their Terminations on the cavernous Bodies of the Penis.

Its upper Part covering the Bulb, when in Acfion, ftreigh-

tens the Veins which pals thro' it from the Corpus Caverno-

fum of the Urethra 5 and hinder the Reflux of the Blood in

an Erection ; and by the repeated Contractions of this upper

Part, drives the Blood in the Bulb towards the Glans. See

Erection.
The two Elongations comprefs the Channel of the Ure-

thra, and fo force out the contain'd Seed, or Urine ; whence
the Mufcle takes its Name. See Urine, and Seed.
ACCENSION, Accensio, in Phyficks, the Aft of

Kindling, or fetting a Body on Fire. See Fire, Fuel*
Heat, &c.

Accenfion, on other Occafions, is sailed Inflammation, Ig-

nition, Conflagration, &c. See Ignition, Inflammation,
Conflagration, £<?e.

Accenfion ftands oppofed to Extinction. See Extinc-
tion.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Accendo, I kindle.

ACCENSUS, a Roman Officer, whereof there were two

Kinds.

The firft, were Officers of the Magiftrates ; that is, of the

Confuls, Pretors, Proconfuls, S$c. who had their Name, Ac-

cenfi, ah acciendo ; their principal Employment being to

call Affemblies of the People, and fummon People to appear

in Court.

The other Order of Accenfi, were a kind of fupernume-

rary Soldiers, kept on foot, to be ready to fupply the Place

of thofe who were kill'd or wounded in Battel.—And thefe,

according to Afconius <Pedianus, becaufe they were added

to the proper Number, were called Accenfi, quia adcenfe-

lantur, or accenfeiantur, i. c. ad cenfiim adficielantur.

ACCENT, Accentus, a certain Inflection of Voice ; or

a peculiar Tone and manner of Pronunciation, contracted

from the Country or Province where a Perfon was bred. See

Voice, and Pronunciation.
In this Senfe, we fay, the Welch Tone or Accent, the

Northern Accent, the Gafcoign Accent, Norman Accent, &c.

See Tone, ££?c.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Accentus ; compounded
of ad, and cano, I fing.

Accent is alfo a Tone or Modulation of the Voice,

frequently ufed as a Mark of the Intention of the

Speaker ; and giving a good or an evil Signification to his

Words.
One may give Offence with the fofteft and moft foothing

Words imaginable, by a proper Management of the Ac-
cent, and manner of rehearfing them.—The Accent fre-

quently gives a contrary Senfe to what the Words themfelves

naturally imported. See Word, Figure, &c.
The Accent, properly, has only to do with high and low.

—Tho the modern Grammarians frequently alfo ufe it in re-

fpect of loud and foft, long and fliort ; which confounds Ac-
cent with Quantity. See Quantity.
The Difference between the two may be conceiv'd from

that which we obferve between the Beat of a Drum, and

the Sound of a Trumpet : the former expreffes every thing

belonging to loud and loft, and long and fliort ; but, fo long

as there is a lutmwtn. in the Sound, there is nothing like

Accent.

Accent is alfo ufed in Grammar, for a Character placed

over a Syllable, to mark the Accent, i. e. to ftiew it is to be

pronounced in a higher or a lower Tone, and regulate the

Inflexions of the Voice in reading. See Character, Tone,
Voice, l3c.

We ufually reckon three grammatical Accents in ordinary

ufe, all borrow'd from the Greeks, viz. the Acute Accent,

which fliews when the Tone of the Voice is to be raifed ;

and is expreffed thus ('). See Acute.
The Grave Accent, when the Note or Tone of the Voice

is to be depreffed 5 and is figur'd thus (
'
). See Grave.

The Circumflex Accent is compofed of both the Acute

and the Grave ; it points out a kind of Undulation of the

Voice, and is expreffed thus ( A ). See Circumflex.

The Word Accent is alfo applied, fomewhat abufively, to

the Characters which mark the Quantities of Syllables ; or

the Time the Voice is to dwell on them. See Time.

The fpurious Accents anfwer to the Characters of Time

in Mufick ; as Crotchets, Quavers, &c.—The genuine Ac-

cents anfwer to the mufical Notes, Sol, fa, &c. See Note,

&c.
Such are, the long Accent, which fliews that^ the Voica

is to flop on the Vowel, and is expreffed thus ( ").

The
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The Jhort Accent /hews that the Time of Pronunciation

ought to be fhort, and is marked thus (-
u

).

Some even rank the Hyphen, Diaftole, and Apoftrophe,
among Accents. See Hyphen, Diastole, and Apostro-
phe.
The Hebrews have a Grammatical, a Rhetorical, and a

Mufical Accent ; tho the firft and laft feem, in effect, to be
the fame ; both being comprized under the general Name
of Tonic Accents, becaufe they give the proper Tone to Syl-

lables : as the Rhetorical Accents are faid to be Euphonic;
inafmuch as they tend to make the Pronunciation more
fwect and agreeable.

There are four Euphonic Accents, and twenty five Tonic,
of which fome are placed above, and others below the Syl-
lables ; the Hebrew Accents ferving not only to regulate the
Rifings and Fallings of the Voice, but alfo to diftinguifh the
Sections, Periods, and Members of Periods in a Difcourfe

;

and to anfwer the fame Purpofcs with the Points in other
Languages. See Point.

Their Accents are divided into Emperors, Kings, Dukes,
&c. each bearing a Title anfwerable to the Importance of
the Diftinclion it makes.—TheirEmperor rules over a whole
Phrafe, and terminates the Senfe compleatly ; anfwering to

our Point.—Their King anfwers to our Colon ; and their

Duke to our Comma.—The King, however, occafionally be-
comes a Duke, and the Duke a King, as the Phrafes are
more or lefs fhort. It mud be noted, by the way, that
the Management and Combination of thefe Accents differs

in Hebrew Poetry from what it is in Profe.

The Ufe of thefe Tonic or Grammatical Accents has
been much controverted; fome holding that they diftinguifh

the Senfe, while others maintain that they are only intend-
ed to regulate the Mufick or Singing ; alledging, that the

Jews fing rather than read the Scriptures in their Syna-
gogues.

The Truth feems here to be between the two Opinions ;

for tho we are inclined to think, that the primary Intention
of thefe Accents was to direct the Singing

;
yet the Singing

feems to have been regulated according to the Senfe ; fo

that the Accents feem not only to guide the Singing, but alfo

to point out the Diftinctions.—Tho it muft be conk-fs'd, that

many of thefe Diftinctions arc too fubtil and inconfiderable

;

nor can the modern Writers, or the Editors of old ones,

agree in the Matter ; fome of them making twice as many
of thefe Diftinctions as others.

The Hebrew Accents, in effect, have fomething common
with thofe of the Greeks and Latins ; and fomething pecu-

liar to the Hebrew.—What they have in common, is, that

they mark the Tones ; fhewing how rhe Voice is to

be rais'd and funk on certain Syllables. What they have
peculiar, is, that they do the Office of the Points in other
Languages. Sec Pointing.
Be this as it will, 'tis certain the antient Hebrews were

rot acquainted with thefe Accents ; fo that, at beft, they
are not Jure divine.—The Opinion which prevails among
the Learned, is, that they were invented about the Vlth
Century, by the Jcwijh Doctors of the School of Tiberias,
called the MaJJbretes. See Massoretes.
The learned Hetmin, affirms 'em to be of Arabic Inven-

tion ; and to have been adopted and transfer'd thence into

the Hebrew by the MaJJoraes : He adds, that they were
firft brought to their degree of Perfection, by Rabbi Jtlda
Sen David Chil/g, a Native of Fez, in the Xlth Century.—'Tis indeed poffible, the Jews might borrow their Points

from the Arabs ; but how they fhould have their Accents
from 'em is hard to conceive, the Arabic Language having
no fuch thing as Accents, either in Profe or Verie.
The fame Hcnnin makes the Arab Alchahil Ebn Ahmed,

who lived about the Time of Mahomet, the great Improver
of the Arabic Accents.—The chief ground of the Opinion,
is, that this Writer is faid to have been the firft who reduced
Poetry into an Art ; marking the Meafures and Quantities of
the Vcrfes, by the Latins call'd Tedes, and by us, Feet.—
Add, that the Share Hcnnin gives Rabbi Jttda of Fez, in

compleating the Hebrew Accents, is chiefly founded on the
common Opinion, that this Rabbin was the firft Gram-
marian among the Jews. But the Opinion is erroneous

;
there having been a Hebrew Grammar compos'd by R. Saa-
dias Gaon, many Years before R. Juda. In M. Simon's
Critical Hiftory of the Old Teftament, we have a Catalogue
of Hebrew Grammars ; at the Head of which is this of
R. Saadias : M. Simon, on this Occafion, obferves, " That
" after the Jews of Tiberias had added Points and Accents
" to the Text of the Old Teftament, the Doftors of the
tl other Schools began to do the like in their Copies, which
" were afterwards imitated by the reft."

As to the Greek Accents, now fcen borh in the manufcript
and printed Books, there has been no lefs Difpute about
their Antiquity and Ufe, than about thofe of the Hebrews.—Ifiac Vojjitis, in an exprefs Treatife de Accentibus Grte-
camas, endeavours to prove them of modern Invention

;
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aucrting, that antiemly they had nothing of this Kino*
but a few Notes in their Poetry, which were invented by
Ariftophanes the Grammarian, 'about the Time of 'Ptole-
my Tbllopiater ; and that thefe were of mufical, rather
than grammatical Ufe, ferving as Aids in the ringing of
their Poems ; and very different from thofe introduced af-
terwards.

He adds, that Arijlarcbus, a Difdple of Ariftopbtinesj
improved on his Matter's Art ; but that all they both did
only tended to facilitate Youth in the making of Vcrfes. •

The fame Vcjjius (hews from feveral antient Grammarians/
that the manner of writing the Greek Accents in thofe Days,
was quite different from thofe ufed in our Books.

Hen. Chrift. Hennin, in a Differtation publifhed to fhew
that the Greek Tongue ought not to be pronounced according
to the Accents, efpoules the Opinion o(VoJfius,and even carries'

the Matter ffill further.—He thinks that Accents were the
Invention of the Arabians, about nine hundred Years ago ;
and that they were only ufed in Poetry ; that they were' in-

tended to afcertain the Pronunciation of the Greek, and to
keep out that Barbarifm which was then breaking in upon
them ; that the antient Accents of Ariftophanes were per-
fbaiy agreeable ro the genuine Greek Pronunciation, but
that the modern ones of the Arabs deftroy it.

Wetftein, Greek Profeffor at Safil, in a learned Differta-
tion, endeavours to prove the Greek Accents of an older
Sanding.—He owns that they were not always form'd in the
fame manner by the Antients ; but thinks that Difference
owing to the different Pronunciation which obtain'd in the
feveral Farts of Greece.

He brings feveral Reafons a -priori for the Ufe of Accents,
even in the earlicft Days ; as that they then wrote all in

capital Letters, equidiflant from each other, without any
Diltinction cither o( Words or Phrafes ; which without Ac-
cents could fcarce be intelligible : and that Accents were ne-
ceffary to diftinguifh ambiguous Words, and to point out
their proper meaning ; which he confirms from a Difpute
on a Paffage in Homer, mention'd by Ariftotle in his 'Poe-

ticks, Chap. V. Accordingly, he obferves, that the Syri-
ans, who have tonic, but no diftinctive Accents, have yet
invented certain Points, placed either below or above the
Words, to fhew their Mood, Tenfe, Petfon, or Senfe. See
further in his Diffcrtatio Eiiflolica de Accestuma Grcecorum
Antiquitate l£ Ufit. Bafii, i6%6.
Accent, in Mufick, is a Modulation of the Voice, to

exprefs a Paffion. See Passion.
Every Bar or Meafure is divided into accented and unac-

cented Parts. See Measure.
The Accented Parts are the Principal ; being thofe in-

tended chiefly to move and affect : 'Tis on thefe the Spirit
of the Mufick depends. See Bar, and Musick.
The Beginning and Middle ; or the beginning of the firft

half of the Bafs, and the beginning of the latter half thereof,
in common Time ; and the beginning, or firft of the three
Notes in triple Time ; arc always the accented Parts of the
Meafure. See Time.

In Common Time, the firft and third Crotchet of the
Bar are on rhe accented Part of the Meafure.—In Triple
Time, where the Notes always go by three and three, rhat
which is in the middle of every three is always unaccented

;
the firft and laft accented. But the Accent in the firft is fo
much ftronger, that in many Cafes the laft is accounted as
if it had no Accent. See Composition.
The Harmony is always to be full, and void of Difcords

in the accented Parts of the Meafure. See Harmony. .

In the unaccented Parts this is not fo neceffary ; Difcords
here pafling without any great Offence to the Ear. SeeDiS-
coro, Counterpoint, &c.
ACCEPT. See Acceptance, and Acceptation.
ACCEPTANCE, Acceptio, Acceptatio, in Matters

of Law, in agreeing or confenting to fome Act already
done j which, without fuch Content, might have been un-
done, cr render 'd invalid.

The Acceptance of a Donation, is neceffary to its Validity
5

is a Solemnity eflential thereto.

—

Acceptance, fay the Civi-
lians, is the Concurrence of the Will or Choice of the Do-
nee, which renders the Act compleat ; and without which
the Donor may revoke his Gift at pleafure. See Dona-
tion, £S?c.

In Beneficiary Matters, the Canonifts hold, that the Ac-
ceptance fhould be fignify'd at the fame time with the Re-
fignation ; & non ex intervallo. See Resignation.

In Common Law, Acceptance is particularly ufed for a
tacit kind of Agreement to what has been done by another,
—If Baron and Feme, feiz'd of Land in Righr of the Feme,
make a joint Leafe, or Feoffment by Deed 5 refervinp
Rent : The Baron dying, and the Feme receiving the
Rent ; fuch Receipt is deemed an Acceptance, and fhall

make the Leafe good : So that fhe fhall be barr'd from
bringing the Writ Cut ill Vita. See Cut in Vita.
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In the Romifb Theology, the manner of receiving or ad-

mitting the Pope's Conftitutions ; or the AS whereby they

are receiv'd, is alfo call'd Acceptance. See Constitution,

Bull, &c. , . „
There are two Kinds of Acceptances ; the one iolemn,

the other tacit. , r
The Solemn Acceptance is a formal Aft, whereby lome

Error or Scandal which the Pope condemns, is expreily con-

demn'd by the Acceptor.—Infinite Difputes and Dijfcrmops

have been rais'd in the Catholick World cfpecially in

France, on occafion of the Acceptance of the Confiitution

Umgenitus : Many of the French Prelates full refiife to

accept it. , , , r

When a Confiitution has been folcmnly accepted by tho

c

it more immediately relates to; it is fiippoTed to be tacitly

accepted by all the other Prelates in the Chriftian World,

who have cognizance thereof: and this Acquiefccnce is what

they call Tacit Acceptance.

In thisSenfe, France, Poland, &c. tacitly acceptedI the

Confiitution againfl the Doflrine of Molinos, and the ®uie-

tifts.—AnA Germany, "Poland, &c. tacitly accepted the Con-

Aitution againfl Janfenius. See Molinist, Jansenist, &c.

Acceptance, in Commerce, is particularly underftood

in refpect of Bills of Exchange.—To accept a mi of Ex-

change, is to fign, or fubfetibe it ; and thereby become prin-

cipal Debtor of the Sum contain'd therein ; with an Obliga-

tion to pay, or difcharge it at a Time ptefix'd. See Bill

of Exchange.
The Acceptance is ufually perform'd by him on whom

the Bill is drawn ; upon its being prefented to him by the

Perfon in whofe behalf it was drawn, or his Order.—While

the Acceptor is Mafler of his Signature, i. e. ere he have

return'd rhe accepted Bill to the Bearer, he may erafe his

Acceptance : But not after he has once deliver'd it. See Ex-

change.
Bills payable at Sight are not to be accepted ; as being

to be acquitted at their firft prefenting ; or, in defeft of

Payment, to be protefled.—In Bills drawn for a certain Num-
ber of Days after fight, the Acceptance muft be dated ; in

regard the Time is to be accounted therefrom.—The Form

of this Acceptance, is, Accepted fitch a Day, and then the

Signature.

Bills drawn payable on a Day named, or at U lance, or

double Ufance, need not be dated ; Ufance being reckon'd

from the Date of the Bill it felf. See Usance—On thefe

'tis fufficient to write, Accepted, and the Signature.

If the Bearer of a Bill be contented with an Acceptance

to be paid in twenty Days after Sight, where in the Bill it

felf only eight Days are exprefs'd ; he runs the Rifque of the

twelve additional Days : So that if the Acceptor fail, he

has no Remedy againfl the Drawer. And if the Bearer

content himfelf to receive a lefs Sum than is exprefs'd, in

parr ; he is to fland the Chance of the reft. See Protest,

Endorsement, t£c.

Acceptation, or Acception, in Grammar, the Sig-

nification of a Word ; or the Senfe wherein it is taken and

receiv'd. See Word, tie.

Such a Word has feveral Acceptations.—In its firft and

moft natural Acceptation, it denotes, &c.

ACCEPTILATION, in the Civil Law, an Acquittance

given without receiving any Money : or a Declaration of

the Creditor, in favour of the Debtor, fignifying, that he is

fatisfy'd for his Debt, or that he forgives it him, and will

make no further Demands.
ACCEPTION, or Acceptation. See Acceptation.

ACCEPTOR, of a Sill of Exchange, the Perfon who

accepts the Bill. See Acceptance.

The Acceptor becomes perfonal Debtor by the Accep-

tance ; and is obliged to pay it, tho the Drawer fail before

it become due. See Exchange.
ACCESS, literally fignifies, Eafinefs of Approach, or En-

trance. See Accessible.

Such a Perfon has Accefs to the Prince : A Man of eafy

Accefi : The Accefs on that fide was very difficult, by rea-

fon of Rocks, i$c.

The Word is of Latin Original, Accejfus, or Accefjio ;

form'd of Accede, I come to.

Access, in Medicine, a Fit, or Return of fome periodi-

cal Difeafe. See Disease, and Periodical.

Thus, we fay, an Accefs of the Gout, an Ague, or an In-

termitting Fever, i£c. See Gout, Ague, Intermitting

Authors frequently confound Accefs with "Paroxyfm ; but

thev are different things. See Paroxysm.

ACCESSIBLE, fomething that may be approached ; or,

that .lecefs may be had to. See Access and Approach

Such a Place, a Fortrefs, is Accefftble from the Sea-ward,

i. e. the Paffage to it is praaicable. See Fortification,

and Fortified 'Place.
, .

Accessible Height, or <Diftame, in Geometry, &c is

either that which may be mechanically meafur d by the Ap-

plication of a Meafure to it ; ot it is a Height whofe Bafe

and Foot may be approach'd to ; and a Di fiance meafured

thence on the Ground. See Height, Distance, S$c.

With the Quadrant, (Sc. we can take Altitudes both Ac-

ceffille and Inacceflible. See Altitude, Quadrant, ££?<;.

Surveying, includes the Meafuring, Plotting, &c. both of

Acceffiblc and Inacceflible Diftances. See Surveying.

ACCESSION, is particularly ufed for the Act whereby a

thing accedes, i. c. joins or unites it felf to fomething exis-

ting before. See Accessory.

Thus, we fay, the Accefjion of a Governour to a Go-

vernment, igc.—The firft of Augtifl is obferv'd in Memory
of the King's Afceffion to the Crown of Great Britain.—
This Senfe of the Word coincides with Inauguration.
The Term is alfo ufed for the AS of engaging, and be-

coming a Party in a Treaty before concluded between other

Powers ; on the fame Footing and Conditions as if originally

comprehended in the Treaty it felf.—The Acceffion of the

States General to the Treaty of Hanover ; of the Czarina

to the Treaty of Vienna, &c. See Treaty.
ACCESSORY, or Accessary, fomething that accedes,

or is added to another more considerable thing, or arifes

as a natural Confequence therefrom. See Accession.

In this Senfe, the Word ftands oppofed to Principal. See

Principal.
Accessory, or Accessary, in Common Law, is chief-

ly ufed for a Perfon guilty of a felonious Offence ; not prin-

cipally, but by Participation ; as, by Advice, Command, or

Concealment. See Felony.

There are two Kinds of Acceffories ; before the FaS,

and after it.—The firft is he who commands or procures

another to commit Felony, and is not prefent himfelf j for

if he be prefent, he is a Principal. See Principal.

The fecond, is he who receives, aflifts, or comforts any

Man that has done Murder or Felony, whereof he has Know-

ledge.

A Man may alfo be acceffory to an Acceffory, by aiding,

receiving, £5jc. an Acceffory to Felony.

An Acceffory in Felony fhall have Judgment of Life and

Member as well as the Principal, who did the Pelony ; but

not till the Principal be firft attainted and convicl, or out-

law'd thereon. Where the Principal is pardoned without

Attainder, the Acceffory cannot be arraigned ; it being a

Maxim in Law, Ubi non eft principalis, non poteft effe Ac-

cejforius. But if the Principal be pardoned, or have his

Clergy after Attainder, the Acceffory fhall be arraign'd.

In the lowefl and highett Offences there are no Acceffories ;

but all are Principals : as in Slots, Routs, Forcible Entries,

and other Trefpaffes, which are the lowefl Offences.—So

alfo in the higheft Offence, which is High Treafon, there

are no Acceffories. See Treason.

Acceffories in Petty Treafon, Murder, and Felony, are

not to have their Clergy.—There can be no Acceffory before

the Fact in Manilaughter ; becaufe that is hidden and un-

prepenfed. See Manslaughter.
Acceffory by Statute, is fuch a one as abets, advifes, aids,

or receives one that commits an Offence made Felony by

Statute. See Statute.
Accessory Nerves, or Accessorius Willifii, or 'Par

accefforium, in Anatomy, a Pair of Nerves, which arifing

from the Medulla in the Vertebra of the Neck, afcends

and enters the Skull, and -paries out of it again, with the

'par vagum, wrap'd up in the fame common Integument

therewith ; 'and after quitting the fame, is diftributed into

the Mufcles of the Neck, and Shoulders. See Nerve,

Par Vagum, &c. ,.•.„, r
In its Afcent towards the Head, it receives Branches from

each of the firft five Pair of Cervical Nerves, near their rife

from the Medulla ; and fends forth Twigs to the Mufcles of

the Larynx, Gula, (Sic.—-Uniting with a Branch of the In-

tercoftal, it forms the Plexus Ganglioformis. See Pl-exus.

ACCIDENCE, Accidentia, a Name ufed for a little

Book, containing the firft Elements or Rudiments of the

Latin Tongue. See Grammar.
ACCIDENT, Accidens, in Philofophy, fomething ad-

ditional, or fuperadded, to Subftance ; or not effentially be-

longing' thereto, but capable, indifferently, either of being

or not being in it, without the Deftruclion thereof See Sub-

stance.
Some will have the Word compounded of ad aliud ca-

dens, q. d. falling or belonging to another ; others fuppofe

it form'd ab accidendo, happening carnally.

The Schoolmen diftinguiih three Kinds of Accidents ;

Verbal, 'Predicable, and 'Predicamental.

Verbal Accident, Accidens Verbale, flands oppofed to

Ejfence ; and in this Senfe, the Adjuncts to a thing, tho Sub-

flances themfelves, are denominated Accidents thereof. See

Adjunct.
Thus, the Clothes a Man has on, tho real Subftances,

yet, as they are not effential, but adventitious, or acceffory

to £is Exiftence, are Accidents. See Essence.
'Pre-
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'Predkable Accident, Accident Tr<£dicabile, isufedin

oppofuion to 'Proper.—Such is any common Quality ; as,

Whitenefs, Heat, Learning, or the like. See Quality.
Thus, a Man may be fick or well ; and a Wall white

or black
;
yet the one be {till a Man, and the other a Wall.

Thefe are call'd in the Schools Predicable Accidents ;

becaufe ufually laid down and explain'd in the Doctrine of
Predicables. See Predicable.

^Predicable Accidents may either be taken in the Ab-
ftract, as Whitenefs, Learning ; or in the Concrete, White,
Learned. See Abstract, and Concrete.

If taken in the Abftract, as is done by 'Porphyry ; the

Accident is defined as above, that which may either be pre-

fent or abfent, without the Deftruction of its Subject.

If it be taken in the Concrete : Accident is ufually defln'd

by the Schoolmen, to be fomething capable of being pre-
dicated contingently, of many, in refpett of Quality.

As Learnings which may probably be predicated of You,
He, i$c.

Predicamental Accident, Accidens Predicamentale 3

which alone properly anfwers to the Idea of an Accident
;

is a Mode, or Modification of fome created Subftance, in-

hering or depending thereon, fo as not to be capable of fub-

fifting without the Tame. See Mode.
In this Senfe, Accident is oppofed to Subftance.—Whence,

as Subftance is defined a thing that fubfifts of it felf, and
the Subftratum of Accidents ; lb an Accident is faid to be
that cujftS effe eft inejje : And therefore Ariftotle, who ufual-

ly calls Subftances fimply aew, Entities
% Beings ; commonly

calls Accidents, far©- op-nt, Entities of Entity 5 as requi-

ring fome Subftance wherein to refide, as their Subject of In-

hefion.

An Accident, then, has an immediate and effential De-
pendence on its Subftance ; both as to its Production, its

Continuation, and its Effects : It arifes or is deduced from
its Subject, is preferved or fubfifted by it ; and can only be
affected by what alters or affects the Subject,

The Schoolmen, however, will not have Accidents to be
mere Modes of Matter, but Entities really diftinct from it

5

and, in fome Cafes, feparable from all Matter.- But the
Notion of real Accidents and Qualities is now exploded. See
Qualitt.

Ariftotle and the Peripateticks make nine Kinds or Claf-

fes of Predicamental Accidents ; others contract em into a

lefs Number. See Predicament, and Category.
Abfolnte Accident, is a Term ufed in the Romijb Theo-

logy, for an Accident which fubfifts, or may pofiibly fubfift,

at leaft miracuioufly, and by fome fupernatural Power, with-

out a Subject.

Such, they contend, are the Accidents of the Bread and
"Wine in the Eucharift ; e. g. the Colour, Flavour, Figure,

ESfc. thereof, which remain after the Subftances they be-

long'd to are changed into other Subftances of Flem, £><;.

See Eucharist, Species, Transubstantiation, &c.
This Abfurdity has been very ftifly maintained by many

of their Cafuifts ; and even decreed by fome of their Coun-
cils.—The Eucharift, fay they, being a Sacrament, i, e. a

Vifible Sign of an Invifible Grace ; 'tis neceflary there be
fomething fenfible therein : Now, this cannot be the Sub-
flance, that being deftroy'd or tranfubftantiated ; and there-

fore mull be Accidents,—Add, that in every Conversion
there muft be fomething of the former Nature remaining
after the Change 5 otherwife it would be no more than a

fimple Subiiitution of one thing for another : As, then, no-

thing of the Subflance remains, it muft be Accidents.

Hence, the Council of Conftans condemns the following

Proportion, which is the fecond of WicHijf, as Heretical :

The Accidents of Bread do not remain without a SubjeGt
in the Sacra?nent. SefT. VIII.

Some of the Fathers feem to give Countenance to the
fame Opinion.—S. Bafil, in his Vlth Homily on the Crea-
tion, obferves that Light, or rather Brightnefs, the Splendor
of Light, tv p*T©- h a*,u-w£?ths, is a thing diftinct from
its Subject, as Whitenefs is from a white Body 5 and that it

exifted in the Beginning, without this Subject y having been
created four Days before.

The Cartefians, to a Man, combat the Notion of Abfo-
late Accidents, it being their Doctrine, that the Effence of
Matter confifts in Extenfion • and that Accidents are only
Modifications thereof, in no wife diftinct from it : An Acci-
dent without a Subject mutt be a Contradict:on.'—And hence,
Cartefianifm is branded as contrary to the Faith. See Car-
TESIANLSM.

Various Expedients have been invented by the Carte/Fans,
to account for Tranfubftantiation, &c. without the Hy-
pothec's of Abfolute Accidents.—Some hold, that the ufual
Impreffwns are made on the Senfe by the immediate Agen-
cy of God ; and without any thing remaining of the former
Nature. Others afcribe the whole to heterogeneous Matters
contained in the Pores of the Bread, &c. which remaining
unalterd by the Tranfubftantiation, produce the fame Sen-
fations as the Bread produced.
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Accident fs a fo popularly ufed for a Contingent Effeft •

or fomething produced cafually, and without any Foreknow-
ledge or Delt.nation thereof in the Agent that produced itSee Chance, Fortune, l£c.

'

Per ACCIDENS, is frequently ufed among Philofophers
to denote what does not follow from the Nature of a
Thing, but from fome accidental Quality thereof: In which
Senfe, it Hands oppofed to fer fe, which denotes the Na-
ture and Effence of a Thing. See Per fe.

Thus, Fire is faid to burn fer fe, or confider'd as Fire
and not fer accidens : But a piece of Iron, tho red hot, on-'
ly burns per accidens, by a Quality accidental to it, and
not confider'd as Iron.

Accident, in Heraldry, is an additional Note, or Mark
in a Coat-Armour, not ncceffarily belonging thereto, but ca-
pable either of being retain'd or omitted, without altering
the Effence of the Armour.—Such are Abatements, Diffe-
rences, and Tincture. See Abatement, Tincture, and
Difference.
ACCIDENTAL, fomething of the Nature of an Acci-

dent
i or, that is not effential to its Subjeft, but indifferent

thereto. See Accident, and Essential.
Thus, Whitenefs is Accidental to Marble ; and Heat, to

Iron.

Accidental 'Point, in Perfpeflive, is a Point in the-
horizontal Line, where Lines parallel to one another, tho
not perpendicular to the Piflure or Reprefentation, meet.
See Point, Perspective, &c.
Accidental Dignities, and Debilities, in Aftrology, are

certain cafual Difpofitions and Affeflions of the Planets,
whereby they are fuppofed to be either flrengthen'd or
weaken'd, by their being in fuch a Houfe of tho Figure tSct
ACCLAMATION, a confufed Noife, or Shout of Joy,

by which the Publick exprefs their Applaufe, Efteem, or
Approbation of any thing.

Thefe were formerly ufed in Churches, as well as Thea-
tres ; and the Bifhops and other Ecclefiaftical Officers, were
elefled by the Acclamations of the People.—But their prin-
cipal Ufe has always been at the folemn Entries of Princes
and Heroes ; where they are ufually attended with good
Wimes, Prayers, "Vows, fsic. See Vow.

Antiquity has handed down to us feveral Forms of Ac-
clamations ; as, Dii te nobis fervent, veftra fatus, nofira
falus :

' The Gods preferve you for us ; your Safety, our
' Safety.' In te omnia, fer te oiitnia babemus, Antomne.
In you, Antoninus, and by you, we have every thing

"

Lampridius relates, that at the Entry of Sevens the
People cried out, Salve Roma, quia falvus Alexander. ''Oh
' Rome, be fafe ; fince Alexander is fafe.' M. Sriffin
in his Treatife of Formula's, enumerates various fores of
Acclamations, ufed by the Senate, the Army, ££?c.

The Hebrews ufed to cry Hofanna.—The Greeks Aza-
the Tuche, that is, Good Fortune. See Hosanna.
ACCLIVIS, in Anatomy, a Mulcle, otherwife called

Obhquus Afcendens. See Obliojius Afcendens.
ACCLIVITY, theStecpnefs, or Slope of a Line or Plane

inclined to the Horizon ; reckon'd upwards. See Inclined
Plane.
The Afcent of a Hill is an Acclivity ; the Defcent of the

fame a Declivity. See Declivity.
Some Writers of Fortification, ufe Acclivity for Talus.

See Talus.
The Word is compounded of the Latin ad, and clivus,

Hill, Eminence.
ACCOLA, properly denotes an Husbandman who came

from other Parts to till the Land, Eo quod adveniens terram
colat ; by which he is diftinguifli'd from Incola.

Jf. Accola
non fropriam, profriam colit incola terram. Du Frefne.
ACCOLADE, a Ceremony antiently ufed in the confer-

ring of Knighthood. See Knight.
The Accolade confided in the King's laying his Arms

about the young Knight's Neck, and embracing him ; in to-
ken of Friendihip.—After the Accolade, the Prince giving
him a little Blow on the Shoulder with the Flat of a Sword
he forthwith enter'd into the Profeffion of Arms.
The Word is French, and literally denotes an Embrace,

or Hugging ; being form'd of ad, and col, Neck
ACCOMMODATION, in Philofophy, the Application of

one thing, by Analogy, to another. See Analogy.
Thus, to know a thing by Accommodation, is to know it

by the Idea of a fimilar thing refer'd thereto.
A Prophecy of Scripture is faid to be fulfill'd various ways;

Properly, as when a thing foretold comes to pafs
;
and Im-

properly, or by way of Accommodation, when an Event hap-
pens to any Place or People, like to what fell out fome time
before to another. Thus, the Words of Ifaiah, fpoke to
thofe of his own Time, are faid to be fulfill'd in thofe who
liv'd in our Saviour's ; and are accommodated to them : Te
Hypocrites, well did Ifaias prophefy of you, &c. which fame
Words, St. 'Paul afterwards accommodates to the Jews of his
Time.—This Method of explaining Scripture by Accommo-
dation, ferves as a Key for folving fome of the Difficulties

tela ting
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Mating to the Prophecies. See Type, Prophecy, &c.

On many Occafions, a Man finds it expedient to tranflate

by Accommodation : Thus, the Word Librarius, Scrivener,

may be translated, by Accommodation, a 'Printer ; as it ori-

ginally fignifies thofe who made it their Bufinefs to furni/h

Copies of Books, before the Invention of Printing.

Accommodation, is alfo ufed for an amicable Agreement,

or Compofition between the two contending Parties.-

The Procefs is grown fo intricate and perplex'd. that there

is no Hopes of getting out of it but by an Accommodation.

Accommodations are frequently effected by means of Com-

promife and Arbitration. See Compromise, and Arbi-

tration. -

ACCOMPANYMENT, fomcthing attending, or added

as a Circumftancc to, another ; either by way of Ornament,

or for the fake of Symmetry, or the like. See Circum-

stance.
The Mufick, in Dramatic Performances, fhould only be

a fimple Accompanyment.—The Organitts Sometimes apply

the Word to feveral Pipes which they occafionally touch to

accompany the Treble ; as the Drone, Flute, &c.

In Heraldry, the Accompanyments are all fuch things as

are applied about the Shield, by way of Ornament ; as the

Belt, Mantling, Supporters, See. See Escutcheon,Shield,

A Thing is alfo kid to be accompanied, acompagnc, when

there are feveral Bearings or Figures about fome one prin-

cipal one 5 as a Saltecr, Bend, Fefs, Chevron, or the like.

ACCOMPLICE, Complice, one that has a hand in a

Bufinefs ; or is privy in the fame Deiign or Crime with ano-

ther. See Accessory, Privy, &c.
ACCOMPLISHMENT, the entire Execution, Achieve-

ment, or fulfilling of fomethlng propos'd, or undertaken.

The Accomplijhment of the Prophecies of the Old Tef-

tament, in the Perfon of our Saviour, is the great Mark of

his being the Meffiah. See Prophecy.
There are two ways of accompliJJjing a Prophecy ; di-

rectly, and by Accommodation. See Accommodation.
The Reverend Mr. Sykes has a particular Inquiry into

the Meaning of thofe Words us'd by the Evangeliit, 'That

it might he fulfiWd, or accompli/lied, ivhich was /poke by

the Prophets : where he fhews, that the Word tahp^o,

fulfiWd, does not neceiTarily refer to a Prediction of a fu-

ture Event accompli]]?d ; but frequently a mere Accommo-
dation of Words, borrow'd from fome other Author, and

accommodated to the prefent Occafion. See Type.

ACCORD, in Mufick, is more ufually calFd Concord. See

Concord.
The Word Accord is French, form'd, according to fome,

from the Latin ad cor ; but others, with more probability,

derive it from the French Corde, a String, or Cord 5 on ac-

count of the agreeable Union between the Sounds of two

Strings {truck at the fame time. See Chord.
Whence alfo fome of the Confonances in Mufick come to

be called Tetrachord, Hexachord, &c. which are a fourth,

and a fixth. See Tetrachord, &c.

M. Carre, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sci-

ences, lays down a new general Propofition, of the Propor-

tion which Cylinders are to have, in order to form the Ac-

cords or Confonances of Mufick. And it is this—That the

folid Cylinders, whofe Sounds yield thofe Accords, are in a

triplicate and inverfe Ratio of that of the Numbers which

exprefs the fame Accords.

Suppofe, e. g. two Cylinders, the Diameters of whofe

Bafes and Lengths, are as 3 to 2 ; 'Tis evident their Solidi-

ties will be in the Ratio of 27 to 8, which is the triplicate

Ratio of 3 to 2 ; We fay, that the Sounds of thofe two Cy-

linders will produce a Fifth, which is exprefs'd by thofe Num-
bers ; and that the biggelt and longelt will yield the grave

Sound, and the fmalleft the acute one.—And the like of all

others. See Sound, Gravity, and Acuteness,
Accord, in Law, is an Agreement between two, at the

leaft, to fatisfy an Offence that the one hath committed
againfl: the other 5 whether it be a Trefpafs, or fuch like

thing, for which he hath agreed to fatisfy him.—This, if

executed, becomes a good Bar in Law to any Suit to be

brought for the fame Matter.

ACCOUNT, or Accompt, a Calculus, or Computation of

the Number of certain things. See Calculus, and Number.
There are various Ways of accounting $ as, by Enumera-

tion, or fetting one by one j and by the Rules of Arirhme-

tick, Addition, Subtraction, &c. See Arithmetic, Ad-
dition, Subtraction,.^.

We account Time by "Years, Months, &c. The Greeks

accounted it by Olympiads 5 the Romans by Indictions, Lu-

itres, %3c. See Time, Year, Olympiad, &c. We ac-

count Diftanccs by Miles, Leagues, &c. See Mile, League,
Distance, &C. fee alfo Computation.
Money of Account, is an imaginary fort of Species, con-

trived for the facilitating and expediting the taking and
keeping of Accounts.—Such are 'Pounds, Angels., &c. See

Money of Account 5 fee alfo Pound, £j>c.

Account is alfo a Relative Term, ufed in refpecl HC i
Company, or Society, when two or more Perfons have rc-

ceiv'd, or disburs'd for each other ; or when this has been
done by. their Order or Commiffion. See Company, Com-
mission, Factorage, &c.
Account, or Accounts, is alfo ufed collectively, for the

feveral Books or Regilters which Merchants keep of their

Affairs, and Negotiations. See Book-keeping, !&c.

Hence, to make out an Account j to pafs one's Accounts,

ckc- Bankrupts are oblig'd to furrender their Accounts.

See Bankrupt, i£c.

Account, or Accompt, in a Legal Scnfe, is a particular

Detail, or Enumeration deliver'd 10 a Court, a judge, or

other proper Officer or Perfon, of what a Man has receiv'd

or expended on ihe Behalf of another, whofe Affairs he has

had the Management of .

In the Remembrancer's Office in the Exchequer, are en-

ter'd the States of all the Accounts concerning the King's
Revenue, ibr Cultoms, Excife, Subfidies, 13c See Re-
membrancer ; fee alfo Revenue, Custom, Excise, 0$c.

The great Accounts, as thofe of the Mint, Wardrobe,

Army, Navy, Tenths, &Q* are called Impreji Accounts. See
Imprest.

All Accounts which pafs the Remembrancer's Office, are

brought to the Office of the Clerk of the Pipe. See Pipe
;

fee alfo Tally, Clerk, Auditor, £f?c.

Account, in Law, is particularly ufed for a Writ

which lies where an Agent, Steward, or other Perfon, who
ought to render an Account, refules to give his Account.

See Steward.
Chamber of Accounts, in the French Polity, is a fove-

reign Court, of great Antiquity, wherein the Accounts rela-

ting to the King's Revenue are deliver'd in, and regiiter'd.

See Chameer.
This anfwers pretty nearly to the Court of Exchequer in

England. See Exchequer.
There are Presidents of Accounts, Mailers of Accounts,

Correctors of Accounts, &c.
ACCOUNTANT, or Accomptant, a Peribn, or Offi-

cer appointed to keep or make up the Accounts of a Com-
pany, Office, Court, or the like. See Account.
There are Accountants in the Cuftomhoufe, the Excife,

£5?c. See Excise, and Customhouse.
The Account ant -General of the Court of Chancery.

See Chancery.
ACCOUNTING- or Accompting- orCouNTiNG-Z/'w//^;

See CauNTiNG-Ifttf/Z', Green-C/o;/', &c.
ACCOUTREMENT, an antient Term, ufed for an ffs-

billement 5 or a part of the Apparatus, and Furniture of

Soldier, Knight, or even a Gentleman. See Habillement.
The Word is French 5 form'd from the antient German,

Ktijler. In fome Cathedrals in France, e.g. at Sayeux,
the Name Coutrc is given to the Sacriftan, or Officer who
has the Care of furmfhing and fetting out the Altar, in the

Church j call'd in German Kujler, nuKo^t.

ACCRETION, the Growth or Increafe of an organical

Body, by the Acceffion of new Parts. See Nutrition.
Accretion is of two Kinds ; the one, confiiling in an ex-

ternal Appofition of new Matter.

This is what we otherwife call, Juxtapofltion 5 and Vis

thus, Stones, Shells, &c. are fuppofed to grow. See Stone,

and Shell.
The other is by fome fluid Matter received into proper

Veffels, and gradually brought to adhere or grow to the

Sides thereof.

This is what we call, Introfufception ; and 'tis thus Plants

and Animals are nourifh'd. See Plant, and Animal
;

fee alfo Nutrition.
Accretion, Accrement, in the Civil Law, a vague or

vacant Portion of Ground, join'd or united with Grounds

held or poffefs'd by another.—>A Legacy given to two Per-

fons jointly, tam re qnam verbis, falis wholly to him that

furvives the Teitator, by Right of Accretion.

Alluvion is another Species of Accretion. See Alluvion.
ACCRUE, or Accrew, denotes fomething to fall by

way of Acceffion, or Accretion, to another. See Accre-
tion, and Accession.
ACCUBITOR, an antient Officer of the Emperors of

Constantinople $ whofe Bufinefs was to He near the Emperor.

The Word is Latin, form'd of the Verb Accumbo, I lie

by ; whence Accnbatio, that State or Pofture of the Body
when we fir, and at the fame time lean backwards.

ACCUMULATION, the Act of heaping, or amaffing

feveral things together.—'The Word is compounded of ad,

and cumulus, heap.

The Lawyers fpeak of an Accumulation of Titles ; as,

when a Perfon claims Lands, a Benefice, or the like, in

Virtue of feveral Titles, or Pretenfions of different Kinds 5

e.g. by Death, by Refignation, £5?c.

In a like Scnfe, we read of Accumulative Treaion, £>c

See Treason.

ACCUR-
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ACCURSED, fomething that lies under a Curfe, or

under a Sentence of Excommunication. See Anathema,
Excommunication, &c.
ACCUSATION, Accusatio, in the Civil Law, the in-

tenting a criminal Action againft any one, either in one's

own Name, or that of the Publick. See Action, and

Criminal.
By the Roman Law, there was no publick Accufer, for

publick Crimes 5 every private Perfon, whether interested

in the Ctime or not, might accufe, and profecute the Ac-

cused to Punilhment or Abfolution.

But the Accufation of private Crimes was never received,

excepting from the Mouths of thofe who were immediately

intcrefled in them.—None but the Husband could accttfe

his Wife of Adultery. See Adultery.
Indeed, it was not properly an Accufation except in pub-

lick Crimes j in private ones it was call'd limply Aclion, or

interning an Action, intendere Actionem, or litem. See

Action.
Cato, the molt innocent Perfon of his Age, had been ac-

cufed 42 times 5 and abfolved 42 times. See Absolution.
When the Accufed accufes the Accufer, it is called Re-

crimination 5 which is not admitted till the Accufed has

been firtt purg'd. See Recrimination.
By the cruel Laws of the Inquifition, the Accufed is for-

ced to accufe himielf of the Crime objected to him. See
Inquisition.

It has formerly been the Cuflom in fome Patts of Europe,
where the Accufation was very heavy, either to decide it

by Combat, or at leaft to make the Accufed purge him-
felf by Oath ; which, however, was not admitted, except-

ing a certain Number of his Neighbours and Acquaintance
fwote together with him. See Duel, Combat, Oath,
Purgation, &c.
ACCUSATIVE, in Gtammar, the fourth Cafe of Nouns

that are declined. See Case, and Noun.
Its Ule may be conceived from this, That all Verbs

which exprefs Actions that pafs from the Agent, as, to

beat, to break, &c. muft have Subjects to receive thofe

Actions : for, if I beat, I muft beat fomething ; fo that a

Verb evidently requires after it a Noun, or Name, to be the

Subject or Object of the Action exprefs'd. See Verb.
Hence, in all Languages which have Cafes, the Nouns

have a Termination which they call Accufative 5 as, a'mo

Ileum, I love God 5 Ctsfar vicit Pompeium, Ctefar over-

came Pompey.
In Englify, we have nothing to diftinguiiTi this Cafe ftom

the Nominative, but as we ordinarily place Words in their

natural Order, it is eafily difcover'd, the Nominative con-

itantly preceding, and the Accufative following the Verb.—
Thus, when we fay, the Prince loves the Princeis, and the

Princefs loves the Prince : The Prince is the Nominative

in the firft, and the Accufative in the laft 5 and the Prin-

cefs the Accufativc in the firft, and the Nominative in the

fecond. See Nominative.
ACEPHALUS, 01 Acephalous, fomething without a

Head. See Head.
The Word is compofed of the Ptivative <*, and xspaAij, Ca-

put, Head.
Pliny reprefents the Blemmyes as a Headlefs or Acepha-

lous Nation. See Blemmyes.- Acephalous Worms are

frequent. See Worm, and Vermes.
Acephalus is more frequently applied, in a figurative

Senfe, to thole deftitute of a Leader, or Chief.

Thus, the Name Acephali is fometimes applied to fuch

Priefts or Biffiops, as are exempted ftom the Difcipline and
Jurisdiction of their ordinary Bifliop or Patriarch. See Ex-
emption, Privilege, Peculiar.

Anaflafius the Library-Keeper, calls this Exemption
from the Jurisdiction of a Patriarch, Autocephalia. See Pa-
triarch.
We find a great Number of Canons of Councils, Capitu-

lars of Princes, S?c. againft Acephalous Clerks, &c.
In our antient Law-Books, the Term is alfo ufed for thofe

poor People who had no proper Lord j as holding nothing in

Fee, either of King, Bifhop, Baron, or other Feudal Lord.

L. Hen. I.

In Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, Acephali frequently occurs as the

Denomination of divers Sects: Particularly, — i
Q

, Of thofe

who in the Affair of the Council ofEfbefus, tefufed to follow

either St. Cyril, or John of Autioch.—

2

, Of certain Here-
ticks of the Vth Century,who at firft follow'd 'Peter Mongus ;

but afterwards abandon'd him, upon his fubferibing to the

Council of Chalcedon ; they themfelves flicking to the Er-
rors of Eutyches.—

3

, Of the Adhetents ofSevern* of An-
tioch; and of all in general who refufed to admit the Ceuncil
of Chalcedon.

Some will have the Word properly to denote Hefitator

;

and fuppofe it applied on this Occafion, by reafon they flood
neuter, or dubious, hefitating about coming into the Coun-
cil : But the former Opinion is the mote ptobable ; Acepha-
lous being never ufed in the latter Senfe.

In fome Writers, the Acephalous Hereticks ara called
Acepahtes, Accphalita.
ACERB Acerbus, a compound Tafte, confining of

four, with the Addition of a degree of Roughnefs. See
Taste. a

Such is the Tafte of all Fruits before they are ripe See
Fruit, Maturity, &c.
The Phyficians ufually make Acerb an intermediate Sa-

vour between Acid, Aufterc, and Bitter. See Acid, $$c.
All Mattets which come under this Denomination are

Aftringent. See Astringent.
ACERRA, in Antiquity, a kind of Altar, erected near'

the Gate of a Perlon defunct, among the Romans ; whereon
his Friends and Familiars daily offer 'd Incenfe, till the time
of his Burial. See Altar, Funeral, SJe.
ACETABULUM, in Antiquity, a little Vafe or Cup

f

ufed at Table ; to ferve up things proper for Sauce, or Sea-
fcning : much after the manner of our Salts, and Vinegat-
Cruets. See Vase, and Vessel.

Hence, Agricola, in his Tteatife of Roman Meafures^
L. I. takes the Name to have been form'd from Acetunii
Vinegar ; as luppofing it principally deflin'd to ferve Vine-
gar on.

Acetabulum is alfo ufed for a Roman Meafure, in ufe
chiefly in Medicine, for liquid Matters. See Measure.
The Acetabulum contain'd a Cyathus and a half, as is

proved by Agricola, from two Verfes of Fannius ; who
fpeaking of the Cyathus, fays, it weighs ten Drachms; and
the Oxubaphus or Acetabulum, 15.

Sis quinque hunc faciunt Drachma, Ji appendere tentes,
Oxybaphus fiet fi quinque addautur ad Mas.

Billet, in his Treatife of Weights and Meafures prefix'd to
his Tranflation of 'Pliny, makes the Acetabulum of Oil
weigh two Ounces and two Scruples ; rhe Acetabulum of
"Wine, two Ounces, two Drachms, a Grain, and a third of
a Gtain ; and the Acetabulum of Honey, three Ounces,
three Drachms, a Scruple, and two Siliqua:. See Cyathus,
COTYLE, ££C.

Acetabulum, is alfo ufed in Anatomy, for a deep Cavi-
ty, in certain Bones, appointed for rhe Reception of the
latge Heads of other Bones, in order ro rheir Articulation.
See Bone, and Articulation.

Thus, the Cavity of the Ifchium, or Huckle-Bone, which
receives the Head of the Thigh-Bone, is called Acetabu-
lum, Cotyla, or Cotyloides. See Ischium, Femur, Coty-
LE, £?f.

The Acetabulvm is lined and tipp'd round with a Carti-
lage, whofe circular Margin is called Supercilium.—ln its

bottom lies a large mucilaginous Gland. See Mucilagi-
nous, &c.
Acetabulum is alfo ufed by Anatomiflsin the fame Senfe

with Cotyledon. See Cotyledones.
ACETARIA, a Salade. See Salade.
The Word is form'd of Acetum, Vinegar ; in regard that

Fluid is commonly ufed for the Seafoning thereof.
ACETOUS, fomething relating to Acetum, or Vinegar.

See Acetum, and Vinegar.
Thus, we fay, an Acetous Tafte ; Acetous Qualities, S$c.

Wine, and all vinous Liquors, are render'd Acetous by exci-
ting their Salts, and tempering or abating their Sulphurs.
See Wine, and Vinous.
The Chymifts mention divers Aceta, or Acetous Liquors;

as, Acetum Alcalizatum ; made of diflill'd Vinegar, with
the Addition of fome Alkaline, or Volatile Salt. See Al-
kali. -Acetum Philofophorum, a four kind of Liquor ;
made by diffolving a little Butter of Antimony in a gteac
deal of Water. Boyle.

Acetum, in Medicine, tic. the fame with Vinegar ; the
Properties, Ufes, and Preparation whereof, fee under the
Article Vinegar.
The Word is pure Latin $ form'd of Aceo, I am fliarp.

See Acid.
There are feveral Medicines in the Shops, whereof this

Liquor is the Balls ; as, Acetum Diflillatum, diftill'd Vine-
gar ; chiefly ufed in other Preparations for Diflblution, and
Precipitation. See Distillation, Dissolution, Preci-
pitation, £5?i*.

Spiritus Aceti, Spirit of Vinegar ; made by drenching
Copper Filings or Spittle Duft with diftill'd Vinegar, then
evaporating it till the Fumes of the Vinegar cannot be
fmelt ; the Saturation and Evaporarion to be again repeated^
till the Metal be fatiated ; which being then diftill'd, the
Spitit comes over. Its Qualities and' Ufes are much the
fame with thofe of the former, only more powerful.
Acetum Rofarum, Vinegar of Rofes ; made of Rofe-buds

infufed in Vinegar 40 or 50 Days ; the Roles then prefs'd

out, and the Vinegar preferv'd.—It is chiefly ufed by way
of Embrocation on the Head and Temples, in the Head-ach.

After the fame manner is made Acetum Sambucinum,
Vinegar of Elders ; Acetum Anthofamm, Vinegar of Rofe-
maries, S$c,

G The
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The German Difpenfatories abound with medicated Vine-

gars, chiefly aim'd againft peftilential Difeafes : but they are

•not ufed among us.—The College retains Come of 'em, as the

jcetum theriacale Norimbergenfe, but it is never prefcrib'd.

ACHAT, in our "Liw-Ffeticb, fignifies a ContraS, or

Bargain.

Purveyors were by Aft of Parliament 3 S Ed. III. ordain-

ed to be thenceforth called Achators. See Purveyors.

ACHE, or Ach, a painful Ailment in any part of the Bo-

dy. See Pain, and Disease.

Aches are either Scorbutica, Rheumatick, owing to vio-

lent Strains, or the like.

Head-hcu. See HEAB-yftZ;, and Cefhalalgy

ACHERNER, or Acn miner, in Aftronomy, a Conflel-

lation of the firfl Magnitude in the Sign 'Pifces —Its Longi-

tude, Latitude, gfc. See under the Article Pisces.

ACHILLES, a Name which the Schools give to the

principal Argument allcdg'd by each Soft of Philcfophers

in their behalf. See Sect.
_

In this Ssnfe, we fay, this is his Achilles ; that is, his

Mailer-Proof : Alluding to the Strength and Importance of

Achilles among the Greeks.

Item's. Argument againft Motion, is peculiarly term d an

Achilles. That Philolbpher made a Comparifon between

the Swiftnefs of Achilles, and the Slowncfs of a Tortoife ;

whence he argu'd, that a flow Moveable that precedes a

fwift one by ever fo fmall Dittance, will never be outrun by

it. See Motion.
The antient Botanifls gave the Name Achillea, to feveral

Plants • one of which is faid to be the fame with our Mil-

lefolium ; and took its Name from Achilles; who, having

been the Difciple of Chiron, firft brought it into ufe for the

Cure of Wounds and Ulcers.

'the Tendon of Achilles, Corda Acbillis, is a large Ten-

don, form'd by the Union of the Tendons of the four Mufcles

of the Foot, called Extenfires. See Tendon, and Foot.

It is fo called, becaufe the fatal Wound whereby Achilles

is faid to have been flain, was given there.

ACHILLE1S, or Achilleid, a celebrated Poem of Sta-

tins, wherein he propofed to deliver the whole Life and Ac-

tions of that Hero. See Poem.

It only takes in his Infancy, the Poet being prevented

from proceeding, by Death.

The Achilleid is of the Heroic or Epic Kind ; but ex-

tremely faulty in the Plan, or Fable. See Fable, &c.

'Tis a Point controverted among the Criticks, whether

the whole Life of a Hero, e.g. of Achilles, be a proper fub-

jea Matter of an Epic Poem. See Eric, and Heroic.

ACHOR, Achores, in Medicine, the third Species or

Degree of a tinea, or Scald Head. See Tinea.

Achores are a fort of Spreading Ulcers, which break the

Skin into a Number of little Holes, out of which oozes a

vifcid Humour.

—

Achores only differ from Favi in this, that

their Holes are fmaller.

ACHRONICAL, in Aflronomy, is applied to'theRifing of

a Star when the Sun fets ; or the Setting of a Star when the

Sun rifes. See Rising, and Setting.

The Achronical Rifing of Mars, who is then found to be

nearer the Earth than the Sun, has been one great Occafion

of exploding the antient 'Ptolemaic Syftcm, which places

the Sun in the Centre of the World, and Mars beyond the

Sun. See Earth, Mars, igc.

The Achronical is one of the three Poetical Rifings and

Settings of the Stars. See Poetical.

The Word comes from the Greek a, and %e?V©-, Time.

ACID, Acidum, any thing which affects the Tongue

with a Senfe of Sharpnefs, and Seurnefs. See Taste.

Acids are ufually divided into manifeft and dubious.

The Manifeji Acids, are thofe above defined, which im-

prel-s the Idea fenfibly.—Such are Vinegar, and its Spirit 5

the Juices of Citrons, Oranges ; Spirit of Nitre, Spirit of

Alumn, Spirit of Vitriol, Spirit of Sulphur for Campanam,
Spirit of Sea Salt, &c. See Vinegar, Nitre, Vitriol,
Alumn, Sulphur, &c.

'Dubious Acids, arc thofe which do not retain enough of

tit&Acid Nature to give fenfiblc Marks thereof on theTafte,

but agree with the Manifeji Acids in fome other Properties,

faificient to refer 'em to the fame Clafs.—Hence it appears

that there are fome Characters of Acidity more general than

that of the fharp Tafle ; tho 'tis that Tafle is chiefly regard-

ed in the Denomination.

The great and general Criterion, then, of Acids, is, that

thev make a violent Effervefcence, when mix'd with ano-

ther fort of Bodies, called Alkalies. See Effervescence.

y/et is not this Property alone univerfally to be depended

on. to determine a Body an Acid, without the joint Consi-

deration of the Tafte, and the Changes of Colour produ-

cible in other Bodies thereby. — To distinguish dubious

Acids from Alcalies, mix 'em with a blue Tincture of Vio-

lets : If they turn it red, they are of the Acid Tribe ; if

green, Alkaline. See Alkaly.
Acids are all of the Tribe of Salts ; and compofe a parti-

cular Species thereof, called Acid Salts. See Salt.

Add, that the Acid Salts are all found to be volatile ; by
which they are diflinguifh'd from the red, which are either

fix'd, or at leafl have a urinous, inffead of an acid Tailc,

See Volatile, Fix'd,. and Urinous.
Some late Chymical rhiiofophers have even made it very

probable, that 'tis the Acid is the faline Part or Principle in

all Salts.—They consider it as a fubtile, penetrating Sub-
ftance, diffufed thro' the feveral Parts of the Globe ; which,
according to the differenr Matters it happens to be united
withal, produces different Kinds of Bodies : If it meets a
foffil Oil, it converts it into Sulphur ; if it be received into

the Lapis Calcariits, it coagulates with it, and becomes
Alumn ; with Iron it grows into green Vitriol ; with Cop-
per, into blue Vitriol, &c.
Of this Sentiment is Sir I. Ne'Xton.—' In decompounding

' Sulphur, fays that Author, we get an Acid Salt, of the
' fame Nature with Oil of Sulphur per Campanam ; which
( fame Acid abounding in the Bowels of the Earth, unites
' fometimes with Earth, and thus makes Alumn 5 fometimes
' with Earth and Metal, and makes Vitriol 5 and fometimes
' with Earth and Bitumen, and thus compounds Sulphur.'

Opticks.

In effe&, all our native Salts, tho without any Mixture
from Art, are yet found to be real Mixtures ; and their Com-
pofition and Decomposition iseafily made.—* Asmanyasthey
' are, they may be all reduced, according to M. Homlerg,
' to three Kinds, to. Salt-petre, Sea-Salt, and Vitriol

5
' each whereof has its feveral Species. Of the Combina-
1

tion of thefe with different oily Matters, are all the other
£

Salts produced. By the Analyfcs we have made of 'em,
c they all appear to be compofed of an aqueous, an ear-
c
thy, a fulphurous, and an acid Part ; but the Acid we

' hold the pure Salt : This makes our Chymical Principle
' Salt, the common Balis of all Salts ; and which, antece-
' dent to its Determination to any particular Species, appears
c

to be one Similar, uniform Matter, tho never found alone,
t

but always accompany'd with fome fulphureous Mixture or
1
other ; which determines it to fome one of the three forts

' of Foffil Salts abovemention'd.' Mem. de VAcad. R. del

Sciences. An. 1708. See Principle.
The Acid, accompany'd with its determining Sulphur, ne-

ver becomes fenfible to us, except when lodg'd cither natu-

rally in fome earthy Matter, or artificially in an aqueous
one.—In the firfl Cafe, it appears under the Form of a cry-

ftalliz'd Salt 5 as Salt-petre, Sea Salt, g?c. In the fecond,

it appears in form of an Acid Spirit ; which, according to

the Determination of the Sulphur accompanying it, is either

Spirit of Nitre, or Spirit of Salt, or Spirit of Vitriol.

What is here fpoke of the three fimple foffil Salts, may be
equally applied to all the compound Salts of Vegetables
and Animals, with this difference, that the latter have al-

ways a larger Proportion of the earthy Matter than the fim-

ple ones, when in form of a concrete Salt 5 and a larger

Proportion of the aqueous Matter, when in form of an acid
Spirit.—And hence we account for two important Phenome-
na ; i°, That the acid Spirirs of Animal and Foffil Salts,

are always weaker, and lefs penetrating, as well as lighter

in Weighr, than thofe of the Foffil Salts : 2 , That after

a vehement Diflillation, they leave a larger quantity of ear-

thy Matter behind them than the Foffil do.

The Salt naturally contain'd in Plants, may be confider'd

as a Mixture of Earth, Oil, a little Water, and an acid

Salt : This laft Ingredient being feparated from the Plant

with a vehement Fire, fhoots into a new Salt, which fome-
times retains an acid Tafle, as in the Tartar of Wine ;

fometimes it affumes a Swectnefs, as in Sugar j fometimes

is bitter, as in Quinquina ; and fometimes almoA infipid, as

in Sage. This, M. Homberg calls the effential Salt of the

Plant 5 which, by a gentle Diflillation, refolves into an infi-

pid Water, an acid Liquor, and a ruddy fetid one 5 con-

taining part of the acid Salt, and part of the fetid Oil of

the Plant : of the Combination of which, is compofed a

particular Kind of fetid Salt, fmelling like Urine, called

the Volatile Salt or Volarile AJcaly Salr of the Plant : And
the Caput Mortuum remaining, being redue'd into Afhes, is

feparated by Lixiviation into one Part of fix'd Alcaly Salt,

and another of infipid Alcaline Earth.—Add, that the ef-

fential Salt always diffolves entirely in Water, even the ear-

thy Part join'd with it. But if the fame Salt have been
robb'd, by means of Fire, of a great part of its Acid; the ear-

thy Part will not wholly diffolve, but a Sediment of infipid

Eatth, indiffoluble in Water, will be found at bottom ; to

which, if an acid Spirit be added, it then becomes entirely

diffoluble in Water : Whence it may be fairly concluded,
that the other Part of the Afhes, before diffolved in tho
Water, and which after Evaporation appears in form of a
fix'd lixivial Salt, was only diffolved by Virtue of the Acid
it contain'd ; or as having retain'd enough of the Acid to ef-

fect a Diffolution.

Again, when the Earth of the Plant, fatiated with its

Acid, becomes a cryftalliz'd Salt ; no more of the fame Acid
can be iniroduc'd into it : whereas the lixivious Salt drawn

irom
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from the Allies, does not cryftallize, but ffill greedily i

bibcs the Acid Spirits.

Hence it may be probably concluded, that the LixivioU3,
or fix'd Alcaly Salt, is no. other than the Earth of the
Plant, which, notwithstanding the Violence of the Fire,

has retain'd a little Portion of its acid Salt, fuflkient to

diflblve it in Water ; ftill referving a fufficient Number of
Zoculi or Pores, to lodge the firfl Acid that fhall offer it felf,

in lieu of that driven out of it by the Fire. And as the
Name Alcaly is only given to a Salt, in refpecl of its im-
bibing and retaining an Acid prcfented to it, in otder to the
producing a cryftalliz'd Salt ; the Lixivious Salts of Plants

may be fiid to be more or lefs Alcaline, as they abforb
more or lefs of the Acid ; or, which amounts to the fame,
as they contain more or fewerVacuities to be fill'd with Acids.
An Alcaly, after it has been fully fatiated with one fort

of Acid, will yet Sometimes admit and retain part of ano-
ther Acid : This is chiefly obferved where a Vegetable A-
cid has been received firfl, and a Foflil one is offer'd after.

And it terns owing to this, That the Vegetable Acid hav-
ing undergone a greater degree of Fermentation in the Body
of the Plant, is become rare and pervious, in refpect of the
more folid and weighty Particles of the Mineral Acid;
which therefore force a way in.

The fame is always the Cafe, where an Acid appears an
Alcaly with refpect to another Acid ; that is, where, of two
Acid Spirits, one whereof has a Mixture of fome Alcaly ;

the rarer of the two having poffefs'd the Pores of the Al-
kaly, is comprefs'd by the other denfer Acid. Thus, a
Pin-cufhion, tho ever fo full of Cotton, will admit a good
dumber of Pins.

Now, urinous Salts are Alkalies as well as the Lixivious
Kind, i. e. they greedily imbibe Acids, retain 'em, and to-

gether with 'em compofe Salts which cryflallize.—But their

Volatility feems to make it plain, that they are not, like

the former, a Compofition of a mere earthy Matter, with
a little Acid ; in regard a mere Earth can never become Vo-
latile by fuch Admixture. Yet is there a great deal of Rea-
fon to imagine, that their Compofition is no other than a
Part of the fame Matter, which would have produced the
Lixivious Salt, intimately mix'd with a deal of the fetid
Oil of the Plant ; and that the Oil is the fole Caufe of the
Volatility of thefe Salts.

M. Homlerg, in his, Effai dzi Sel frincife, makes three
Claffes of Acid Salts, correfponding to the three Species of
Sulphurs wherewith the primitive Acids may be combined.
The firfl Oafs coniifls of fuch as contain an Animal, or

a Vegetable Sulphur, which amount nearly to the fame.

—

To this Clafs belong all the diftill'd Acids of Plants, Fruits,

Woods, t$c. which muff neceffarily retain part of the Oil

of the Plant, which is their Sulphur. To this Clafs alfo be-

longs Spirit of Nitre ; as being a Subftance procur'd from
the Excrements of Animals, &c.
The fecond Clafs is of thole which contain a bituminous

Sulphur.—Such are Vitriol, common Sulphur, and Alumn
;

which are all ufually procur'd from a Mineral Stone, where-
in Bitumen is the prevailing Ingredient.

The third is of fuch as contain a more fix'd Mineral Sul-

phur, approaching the Nature of a metalline one.—Such
are the Acids drawn from Sea Salts and Sal Gemma's ; the

latter of which is chiefly found in Places near Mines of
Metals, and the former probably arifes from Rocks, or Veins
of Sal Gemma; running into the Sea, and there diffolved.

From the peculiar Nature and Properties of the Sulphur
thus accompanying the feveral Kinds of Acid Salts, their

different Phenomena and Effects are to be accounted for.

—

See the Article Salt.
! are doubtlefs chiefly derived from
way of Food, and Nutrition ; and
from thofe of Minerals. So that

thcte Ihould feem to be but one Spring of Acidity : The
Diverfities arife from what happens to 'em in pafling thro'

the organiz'd Bodies of Plants and Animals. Hence it is,

that Plants and Animals efpecially, yield a very volatile Al-
kaly Salt ; whereas, the Salts of Minerals arc found altoge-

ther acid, and much more fix'd and concrete ; tho 'tis the
fame Matter in both Cafes, under different affumed Forms.

Thus, the younger Lenicry argues, that as Animals feed
on Plants, and reciprocally, in the Inftance of Salt-petre,

'iSc. Plants feed on Animals ; inafmuch as their Vegetation
is excited by Manure ; it happens, that what was real

Salt-petre in Plants, becomes only a nitrous Sal Ammoniac
in Animals, and vice verja.—The fame Author accounts for

this double Metamorphofis, by fuppofing that the nitrous
Principle remains the fame in both Cafes, and in both Cafes
is attach'd to the fame Matrix, with this only difference, that
the Matrix becomes more earthy in Plants, and by that
means, fix'd ; and in Animals, lofes its earthy Parts, and
aflumes other oily ones, which render it volatile. Mem. dc
IAcad. An. 1717.

As to the Marnier wherein Acids aft on Alcalies, the great
Number of little Eiwhlcs produced during their Action, and
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The Acids of Am ma
Plants, in the ordinary

thofe of Plants, again,

the Heat anfing -thereupon M. Htmherg explains it
tlvus,-Ihe Matter of Light, which he fuppofes to' be the
chyrruca).Principle, Sulphur, and to poffefs the whole Extent
of the Univerfe

; is kept in a perpetual Motion by the con-
tinual Impulfes which the Sun and Fix'd Stars »ive it • But
this Motion, happening on fome Occafions to be flacken'd
may be retnev'd again, and augmented by the near Approach
of Flame, which that Author fuppofes the only Matter capa-
ble of giving Morion lo Light.—This Motion of Light can-
not proceed, without continually flriking againft the foiid
Bodies, and even palling thro' all the potous ones, it meets
in its way. See Sulphur, and Fire.

Suppofe, now, Acids to be little, folid, pointed Bodies,
fwimmmg at liberty in an aqueous Fluid, and kept in con-
tinual Motion, by the repeated Impulfes of the Matter of
Light ; and Alcalies, to be fpongious Bodies, whofe Pores
have formerly been fill'd with the Points of Acids, and
which flill retain the Dents or Impreffions thereof and are
ready to receive the like Points when driven within 'em.
'Tis eafy to conceive, that if fome of thofe porous Alcalies
float in the fame Liquor wherein the folid Acids float ; thefe
latter, being impell'd by the Matter of Light, will enter the
Cavities of the former, which are framed as it were on pur-
pofe for their Reception ; and that they will do it the more
readily, if the Motion of the Matter of Light, wherewith
they are impell'd, have been accelerated by external Heat.

This Introduflion of Acids into the Body of Alcalies, is,

in all appearance, effecfed with a great Velocity and a deal
of Friction ; inafmuch as it produces fo confiderable a de-
gree of Heat

: And as the Pores of the Alcalies were before
fill'd with an aerial Matter, which is now expell'd by the
Points of the Acids

; that Air is put in Motion, and produces
the Bubbles, which are fo much the more fenfible, as the
Heat accompanying the Action is the greater. See Air,
and Heat.

Sir /. Newton accounts for the Effects of Acids in a diffe-
rent manner, viz. from the great Principle of Attraction.
See Attraction.

' The Particles of Acids, he obferves, are of a fize
' groffer than thofe of Water, and therefore lefs volatile ;
' but much fmaller than thofe of Earth, and therefore much
c lefs fix'd than they.—They are endu'd with a very great
' attractive Force, wherein their Activity confifts ; it being
' by this that they affea and flimulate the Organ of Tafle;
' and by this alfo, that they get about the Particles of Bo-
' dies, cither of a metalline or ftony Nature, and adhere
' clofely to 'em on all fides ; fo as fcarce to be feparable
from them by Diftillation or Sublimation : and when thus

' gather'd about the Particles of Bodies, by the fame Power
' they raife, disjoin, and fhake them one from another -

' that is, diflblve 'em.' See Dissolution.
' By their attractive Force, alfo, wherewith they rufh to-

' wards the Particles of Bodies, they move fluid ones, and
* excite Heat; ihaking afunder fome Particles, fo as to' turn
' them into Air, and generate Bubbles : and hence all vio-
' lent Fomentation

; there being in all Fermentation a la-
' tent Acid, which coagulates in Precipitation.' See Fer-
mentation.

' Acids, alfo, by attrafling Water as much as they do the
' Particles of other Bodies, occafion the diffolv'd Particles
' readily to mingle with Water, or fwim or float in it • after
' the manner of Salts : And as this Globe of Earth, 'by the
' Force of Gravity, attracting Water more ftrongly' than it
' does lighter Bodies, caufes thofe Bodies to afce'nd in Wa-
' ter, and go upwards from the Earth ; fo, the Particles of
' Salts, by attracting the Water, mutually avoid and recede
' from one another as far as they can ; and are thus diffus'd
' throughout the whole Water.

' The Particles of Alcalies confifl of earthy and acid
< Parts united together ; but thefe Acids have fo great an
1 attraftive Force, that they can't be feparated therefrom bv
' Fire ; and that they even precipitate the Particles of dif-
' folv'd Metals, by attracting from them the acid Particles
' which before had diffolv'd, and kept them in Solution.' See
Precipitation.

1
It thefe acid Particles be join'd with earthy ones, in a

' fmall Qu an»'y j 'bey are fo clofely retain'd by the latter as
' to be quite fupprefs'd and loft, as it were, in them • fo that
' they neither flimulate the Organ of Senfe, nor attract Wa-
' ter; but compofe Bodies which are not acid, i. e. fatty and
' fweet Bodies ; as Mercurius Dulcis, Brimftone, Luna Cor-
' nea, \Sc.—From the fame attractive Force in thefe acid.
c Particles thus fupprefs'd, arifes that Property of fat Bodies
' that they flick or adhere to almott all Bodies, and are ea-
' fily inflammable.—Thus, the Acid that lies fupprefs'd in
4 fulphureous Bodies,by more ftrongly attracting the Particles
' of other Bodies (earthy ones for inftance) than its own -

' ptomotes a gentle Fermentation, produces and cheriifies
' natural Heat, and carries it on fo far fomctimes, as to the
' Putrefaction of the Compound; Purrcfacfion arifina hence
c that the acid Particles which have long kept up the Fer-
' mentation, at length infinuate into the little Interftices that

' lie
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« lie between the Particles of the firft Competition 5

and

« fo intimately uniting with thofe Particles, produce ««£
< Mixture or Compound, which cannot be return d into Its

' original form.' See Putrefaction.
• Water has no great diffolving Force, becaufe there s

« but a fmall Quantity of Acid in it ;
for whateve,-ft ongly

' a.traas, and is ftrongly att^ed, maybe reputed an A-

aid : But in fuch things as arc d.fTolved in Water, the M-
« folution is (lowly perforni'd, and without any Effervefcence.

See Water, and Menstruum. T„„„,lf. „. ,nv
« When thefe Adds are a,PPh

f
d

.°
tIie

,

To
,
n

f^'. p a«Z
« excoriated Part of the Body; leaving the iubt.lt.Earth

' wherewith they were before united, they rufh into he

' Senfory, aft there as Menftruums, and disjoin its larts ,

' thus caufing a painful Senfation.
.

The luftriousVthor, it mull be own d, here carries the

Notion of Acidity a great length: Diffolution, according o

him, isoniy effefted by Attraaion and is proportional .0

the degree of attraffive Power in the D.ffol vent ;
but all

Bodies
8
which attraa much are Acids, on his Principle ,

and

consequently all powerful Menftruums muft belong to ha

Clafs.-Ani yet Spirit of Urine, which readily diffolves

Iron or Copper, even in the Cold, is allow d an Alcaly ;
and

accordingly makes a vehement Conflia with Aqua fortis.

Boyle'i ImterfeEt. ofChym. DoB. of^ual.

Some chymical Philofophers, in the laft Century endea-

vour'd to derive rhe Qualities of Bodies, and the other Ihre-

nomena of Nature, from the Consideration or Alcaly and

Acid. See Alkaly.
, „ £

It has been a Point much controverted among the fnyii-

cians, whether or no there be any fincere Acid in human

Blood ? The generality ftand for the Negative 5
and all

Mr. Boyle's Experiments, in his Hiftory of Blood fern

to give the thing on that fide. But the accurate M.Hom-

berg has at laft turn'd the Scale the other way; and ihewn,

by repeated Experiments, that an Acid, or what is com-

monly call'd fo, and judg'd fuch by the Change of Colour it

csufes in a Tinaure of Violets, may be drawn from the

Blood of all Animals in genera), and human Blood in parti-

cular. Mem. de I'Acad. Roy. des Sciences. An. 1712.

Hence, and from the careful Analyfes that Author has

made of the Flefh and Excrements of divers Animals par-

ticularly Man ; he infers, that the Acid, or Sea Salt ot the

Aliment taken into the Bodies of Animals ; is not dehroy a

therein, but paffes into the Subftance of 'em : the fuperrlu-

ous Portion being return'd unalter'd along with the incre-

ments. See Blood, Digestion, (So.
.

Acids are prefcrib'd in Medicine, as Coolers, Antiiebn-

ficks, Antifcorbuticks, Diaphoreticks, Alcxipharmicks, &c.

Sec Scurvy, Plague, iSc.

' Acids,' Mr. Boyle obferves, ' not only dillurb the .body

• while they continue fenfibly acid ; but in many Cafes cre-

« ate Diftempers, whereof they fhould feem the Remedies.

c Tho they be reputed to have an incifive and resolutive

' Virtue, and jaccordingly are prefcribed to cut tough

' Phlegm, and diffolve coagulated Blood : yet there are

' feme Acids which muft evidently coagulate the animal

' Fluids and produce Obllruaions, with all their Train of

' Confequences.—Thus, it is known, that Milk readily cur-

' dies with Spirit of Sea Salt, !£c' See Coagulation.

Acid Salts. 7 See Acid.—See alfo Salt, and Sfi-

Acjt> Spirits. 5 rit.—Sec alfo Principle.

ACIDITY, Aciditas, Acor, the Quality which consti-

tutes, or denominates, a Body, Acid ; or that Senfation of

Sharpnefs and Acrimony which Acids excite upon theTafte.

See Acm, Quality, Taste, igc.

A little Vitriol leaves an agreeable Acidity in Water.

—

Vinegar and Verjuice have different forts of Acidity.

The Predominancy of Acidities in the Body, and their ill

Effeas, in coagulating the Blood, i3c. is prevented by ei-

ther repelling and mortifying them with Lixivious or Uri-

nous Salts ; or iheathing and abforbing 'cm, with Alcalious

Bodies.—Thus, Minium deilroys the Acidity of Spirit of

Vinegar ; Lapis Calaminaris that of Sea Salt, iSc. See

Absorbent, gjjc.

ACIDULjE, in Natural Hiftory, a Species of Mineral

Waters, which difcover a degree of Acidity to the Tafte.

See Water. ..,«., i
Acidulu are native Waters, impregnated with l'articles ot

fome acid Mineral ; as Vitriol, Alumn, Nitre, or Salt. See

Water. ......
Sometimes there is alfo a vinous Flavour join d with the

Acid ; by which they become peculiarly denominated Vi-

nous Waters. See Vinous.

The Clafs of Acidulte are ufually very cold ; whence fome

Aurhors define AcidultS to be all fuch Mineral or Medicinal

Waters as are not hot. See Bath, i$c.

The Phyficians alfo frequently include Chalybeat or Fer-

ruginous Waters, under the Clafs of AciduliH. See Chaly-

beat, and Ferruginous.

The Word is a Diminutive of Acidum ; which is form'd

from the Greek ay.U, 'Point, Edge ; in regard the Points of

acid Subftances prick and vellicate the Tongue.

We fometimes alfo meet with Acidulated, q. d. fomething

wherein acid Juices have been put, in order to give it a

Coolnefs, and Briiknefs.

ACINI, in Botany, fmall Grains, growing in Bunches
;

after the manner of Grape-ftones.

The Word is Latin, and literally fignifies Grape-ftone.

Hence, Anatomifts have called fome Glands of a iimilar

Formation, Acini Glanduloji. See Gland.
ACINIFORMIS Tallica, the fame with the Tunica Uvea

of the Eye. See Uvea.
ACME, the Height, or Top of any thing.

The Word is Greek, acta, 'Point, Tip ; of «(/<«>, vigeo,

I flourifh.

Acme is more efpecially us'd to denote the Height of a

Diftemper ; which is divided into four Periods by fome In-

ftirution-Writers.

i°, The Arche, the Beginning, or firft Attack.—2°, Ana-

bafis, the Growth.— 3°, Acme, the Height.—And, 4 , <Pa-

racme, which is the Declension of the Diftemper. See

Disease.
ACOEMETES, Acoemeti, a Name given to certain

Monks in the antient Church, who flourifti'd particularly in

the Eaft ; and who were thus called, becaufe they had Di-

vine Service continually, and without Interruption, performed

in their Churches.

The Word is Greek, auiim®-, form'd of the Privative a,

and YMf.Au, I lay down, or Jlcep in Bed.

The Acoemetes divided themselves into three Bodies, each

of which officiated in their Turn, and reliev'd the others :

So that their Churches were never filent, Night nor Day.

Niccfborus mentions one Marcellus as the Founder of the_

Acoemetes ; whom fome modern Writers call, Marcellus ot

Apamea.—In Bollandus we have " the Life of St. Alexan-
" der, Inftitutor of the Acoemetes, who were unknown before

" him," fays the Author of the Life, a Difciple of St. Ale-

xander. This Saint, according to Bollandus, lived about the

Year 430. He was fucceeded by Marcellus.

The Stylites were alfo called Acoemetes. See Stylites.

There ate a kind of Acoemetes ftill fubfifting in the Ro-

mijli Church ; the Religious of the Holy Sacrament, com-

ing properly enough under that Denomination ; in regard

they keep up a perpetual Adoration, fome or other of them

praying before the Sacramenr, Day and Night. See Sacra-

ment.
ACOLYTHES, Acolythi, in Antiquity, a Term ap-

plied to fuch Perfons as were fficady and immoveable in their

Rcfolutions.

For this Reafon, the Stoicks were called Acolythes ; in re-

gard, nothing could lliake or alter their Refolves. See

Stoick.
Among Ecclefiaftical Writers, the Term Acolythes is pe-

culiarly applied to thofe young People, who, in the primi-

rive Times, afpir'd to the Miniftry ; and for that Purpofe,

continually attended the Bifhops : Which Affiduity occafi-

on'd their being called Acolythes.

In the Romi]h Church, there are a fort of Acolythi yet

in being ; but their Funaions are different from thofe of

their firft Inftitution. They are fuch as have only receiv'd

the firft of rhe four lefs Orders, whofe Bufinefs is to light

the Tapets, carry the Candlefticks and the Incenfe-Pot, to

prepare the Wine and Water, i$c. See Order, £?c.

At Rome there were three Kinds of Acolythes, viz. Pa-

latini, who waited on the Pope ; Stationarii, who ferved in

Churches ; and Regionarii, who, together with the Dea-

cons, officiated in other Parts of the City. See Stationa-

rii, Deacons, &c.

The Word is derived from the Greek «mas9ot, to follow.

ACONITE, Aconitum, a Plant, famous among the

Antients, both in quality of a Poifon, and a Remedy. See

Poison.

The antient Botanifts give the Name Aconite to feveral

Plants of different Kinds.—One Species they called Lycoc-

toiium, Avxuflirit, Wolfs-bane ; or KujpoctW, TSogs-bane
;

from its Effeas : Of this they had likewife their Divifions;

as the Napellus, thus called a Napo, becaufe its Root re-

fembled the Turnip-Kind : another called Anthcra, Anti-

Thora, q. d. good againft Diforders of the Tkora.

The whole Clafs of Aconites is held extreamly cauftick

and acrimonious, in Virtue whereof they produce mortal Con-

vulfions, or Inflammations which end in Mortification ; with

which the Antients were fo furprized, that they were afraid

to touch 'em : And hence a thoufand fuperftitious Precau-

tions about the manner of gathering them.—Their Roots are

held of fervice in Malignant Fevers ; and accordingly make

an Ingredient in fome Orvietans, and other Alexipharmic

Compofitions.

Aconite is faid to take its Name from Acona, a City in

Bithynia, where it grows in great abundance : tho it is alfo

found
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found in other Places, particularly the" Mountains about Acquittal is of two Kinds- in Law and in Fatl-—
Trent. Some derive its Name from mthm, a Rock naked When two are appealed or indicted of Felony one as Prin-
.W hare of Earth, whereon the Plant readily thrives. cipal the other as Acceflbry ; the Principal being difcharg'd
'It was alio called //uwtrSr®-

; as killing Mice with its bare the Acceflbry is by Confequence alfo treed : In which Cafe'
fmell, according to <Ptwy.—The Poets feign it to have arofe as the Acceflbry is acquitted by Law, fo is the Principal in
from the Foam of (fee Dog Cer&erus, when Hercules drag'd FaB. See Accessory.
him out of Hell. Acquittal is alfo ufed, where there \s a Lord Mefn,
The Antients ufed this ilantagamft the Srmg of the Scorpi- and Tenant, and the Tenant holds Lands of the Mefn, and

on, which is laid to be deaden d by the Touch of the Aconite, the Mefn holds over of the Lord Paramount : Here, the
and reilor'd to its Vigour by that of Hellebore.- 'Tbco- Mefn ought to acquit the Tenant of all Services claimed by
fhraftm relates, that they had a way of preparing it in thofe any other for the fame Lands ; the Tenant being to do Ser-
Days, io as it Jhould only deftroy at the End of one or two vice to the Mefn only, and not to divers Lords tor one Par-
Years.—Arrows dipt in its Juice prove mortal wherever they eel of Land. See Mesn, and Service.
wound.—The Indians ufe Aconite, correflcd in Cows Urine, ACQUITTANCE, or Quittance," a Releafe, or Dif-
with good fuccefs againft Fevers. Letr. Edif. & Cur. charge in Writing, of a Sum cf Money, or other Duty
ACONTIAS, a Name ufed by fome Authors, for a fort which ought to be paid or done. See Receipt.

of Comet, or Meteor, whofe Head appears round or oblong, The Verb Acquit, the Participle Ac
and its Tail very long and flender, refcmbling a Javelin.
See Comet, and Meteor.

It takes its Denomination from a Serpent thus call'd, fre-

quent in Calabria and Sicily ; where it is alfo named Saet-

rene, by reafon of its flying at Paflengcrs like an Arrow ; in

order to which, it winds it felf up a Tree, to fpring thence
with the greater Violence. For the like Reafon, the Greeks
call it Acontias, of axovrt% a 2)art, or Arrow.
ACOPUM, a Fomentation, of warm and emollient things,

to allay the Senfe of Wearinefs, occafion'd by too violent

Labour or Exercife. See Fomentation, Bathing, &c.
The Word is compounded of the Privative a, and koto?,

labor.

ACORN, Glaus. See Fruit, Seed, Sowing, &c.
ACORUS, a Medicinal Plant, of the Rum. or Flag Kind

;

frequently confounded by the Antients, and alfo by the mo-
dern Apothecaries, with the Calamus Odoratus. See Ca-
lamus.
There are two Species ftf"Acerus; the Verus

h or true, and Acra,'ufcd for Akena,\ Land-Meafure among the Antients,
the faife.—-They are diiHnguifli'd by this, that from the containing io Feet.

.-. ;iple Acquitted., and the Noun
Acquittal, do alfo fignify a Difcharge from an Offence ob-
jected.—In this Senfe, we meet with Acquitted by Procla-

mation. See Acqjjittae.
ACRASIA, ec'jtggwfo, is ufed by fome Writers in Phyfick,

for the Excefs or Predominancy of one Quality above ano-

ther 5 either in a Mixture, or in the ConLHtution of a hu-
man Body. See Crasis, Temper a.ment, Constitu-
tion, &c.
ACRE, a Quantity cf Land, containing four fquare

Roods, or 160 fquare Poles. See Measure $ Yee alfo Rood,
and Perch.
By a Statute of 31 Eliz. it is ordain'd, That if any Man

erect a new Cottage, he fhall add four Acres of Land to it.

See Cottage.
To find the Quantity of Acres in a 'Eiece cfGround, &c.

See Surveying,
The Word is form'd from the Saxon Acber, or Acker,

Field ; of the Latin Ager. Tho Salmafius derives it from

middle of fome of the Leaves of the' former, there arife;

longifh Cutler of an Infinity of little Flowers, the Thick-
nefs of the little Finger, and refcmbling Macropiper, or

- Long Pepper.—The falfe Acorus is the common Sword-
grafs.

'Tis only the Root of the Acorus that is ufed in Phyfick 5

and 'ris this we ufually call Acorus.—The true is brought
from Lithuania and <Tartary .- It is knotty, reddi/h wich-

our, and white within 5 as thick as the little Finger, and
half a Foot long.

It is fpicy and bitterifh ; and ufed in Cephalic and Sto-

machic Competitions.—It is alfo an Ingredient in the T'ber't-

aca Andrcmacbi.
Some rank Galangals as a Species of Acorus. Sec Ga-

LANGALS.
ACOUSTICKS, Acoustica,

The Kingdom of England contains by Computation

39038500 Acres : The United Provinces 4382000, £5c. See
Political Arithmetick.

ACREME, a Term fometimes ufed in anticnt Law-Books,
for ten Acres, See Acre.
ACRIBEIA, a Term purely Greek, W#«*, literally de-

noting an exquiflte or delicate Accuracy 5 fometimes ufed in

our Language for want of a Word of equal Significancy.

ACRIDOPHAGI, in the antient Geography, a Nation
of People faid to feed on Locufts.—The Word is compound-
ed of the Greek etxa^, Locujl, and ?><*>•«, I eat.

The Acridophagi are reprefented as a People of Ethiopia^
inhabiting near the Defarts.—In the Spring they made Pro-

viiion of a large kind of Locufts, which they Llted, and kept
for their {landing Food all the Year : They lived to forty

the Doctrine or Theory of Years of Age, then died of a fort of winged Worms gene-
rated in their Bodies. See St. Jerom againft Jovinian,Sounds. See Sound,

Acouflicks is what we otherwife call <Ebonicks. See L. II. and on St. John, C
Phonicks.

Acousticks, or Acoustica, or Acoustic Medicines,
are Remedies againft the Imperfections and Diforders of
the Ear 5 or of the Senfe of Hearing, See Ear, and Hear-
ing.

The Word is form'd of the Greek 'AW?, Hearing.
Acoustic is particularly applied to Lijlrumenis ufed by

thofo who are (low of Hearing $ to fupply that Defect
Dr. Hook fays, it is by no means impoflible to hear the

loweft Whifper that can be made, to the Diftance of a Fur-

4; . iJiodor. SwuL L. III. c.

and 29 5 and Strabo, L. XVI.—"Pliny alfo fpcaks of Acri-
dophagi in 'Eartbia ; and St. Jerom in Libya.
Tho the Circumftances of thefe People be fabulous

; yet
may the Acridopbagia be true ; and to this Day they eat

Locufts in fome Parts of the Eaft.—And hence, St. John the
Baptift is faid to have lived on Locufts, aKei-Pa, and wild
Honey, Matt. c. 3. v. 4. See Honey.

Yet is the rendering of *x,eiAs by Lccujls, as the Englijh
Tranllators have done, much controverted.

—

Ifid-ore of (iV-
lufiura, in his 133d Epirtle, [peaking of this Food of St.

long ; and that he knows a way of hearing any Perfon fpeak John, ftys, They were not Animals, but the Tops of Herbs;
thro' a Stone-Wall three Foot thick. See Whisper'ing-
'Elace, and Echo.
Acoustic Nerve. See Auditory Nerve.
ACQUEST, or Acquist, is underftood, in a legal Senfe,

of Goods, or Effitts, immoveable, not defcended or held

by Inheritance 5 but acquired, either by Purchafe or Dona-
tion. See Goods.
The Word is French ; form'd of the Verb Acquerir, to

acquire.—The French Laws make a deal of difference be-

tween Acquefis, and hereditary Effects

allows none. See Heir, Hereditary, £j?c.

The Word is alfo popularly ufed for Conqueft, or Places

acquired by the Sword.
ACQUl'ETANDIS Elcgiis, a Writ lying for a Surety

againft the Creditor that refufes to acquit him after the

Debt is paid. See Surety.
ACQUIETARE, in our antient Law-Books, fignifies to

pay the Debts of a Perfon deceas'd ; as the Heir thofe of his

Father, &c.
ACQUISITION, properly fignifies an Acquefi. See Ac-

quest

and even charges thofe who underftood 'em otherwife of

Ignorance : But Sr. Auguflin, Seda, Ludolpbus, and others,

are of a different Sentiment. Accordingly, the Jefuits of

Antwerp reje£t with Contempt the Opinion of the Ebionites*

who for enters; put efxei^, a delicious 2)iet prepared of Ho-
ney and Oil ; that of fome other Innovators, who read d%a-

eiAi, or ^ae/^f, Sea-Crabs ; and that of %e-za, who reads

«vt,©i'^, wild Eears.
ACRIMONY, Afpcrity or Sharpncfs, expreffes a Qua-

The Civil Law liry in Bodies, by which they corrode, deftroy, or diflblve

others. See Corrosion, SS>c.

Salts are only cauftick in Virtue of their Acrimony. See

Salt, Caustic, &c. The Acrimony of the Bile is fup-

pofed the Caufe of divers Diforders. See Bile.—-A Catarrh

is a Defluxion of Acrimonious Humour. See Catarrh,
Defluxion, Rhume, £5?c.

ACROATICKS, a Name given to Arifiotlis Ledures

in the more difficult and nice Parts of Philofophy ; to which

none but Scholars and Friends were admitted. See Ari-
stotelian, &c.
ACROMION, Acromium, in Anatomy, the upper Pro-

ACQUITTAL, a Difcharge, Deliverance, or fetting free cefs of the Omoplata, or Shoulder-Bone. See Omoplata.
of a Perlon from the Guilt or Sufpicion of an Offence. The Word is derived from a«f©-, fuwmus, and «fi©-, Hu-
The like Difcharge in Civil Concerns, is called an Acquit- mertiSy q.d. the Extremity of theShoulder; and notfrom An-
tance. See Acquitrance. chor, on account of any refemblance in Figure which the Aero-

H ffliotz
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miott bears to an Anchor, as 1)ioms has imagin'd.

Some have thought the Acromion to be of a Nature diffe-

rent from that of other Bones ; in regard, during Infancy,

it appears to be no more than a Cartilage, which oflifies by

little and little, and about the Age of rwenty Years be-

comes hard and firm, like a common Bone. See Bone,

and Ossifying

(26) ACT
Acts, in the Plural, denote the publiclc Deliberations,

and Resolutions of an Affembly, Senate, Council, Convo-
cation, or the like ; enter'd in a Rcgifter. See Regis-
ter, tic.

ASs of Parliament arc particularly denominated Sta-

tutes. See Parliament, and Statute.
The ASs of the Royal Society are called TranfaSions

5

n Natural Hiflory, tic. the fame with thofe of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Taris, Me-

fee alfo Acrospireb. moires : Thole^ot _thc Societies of Scrim, Leipfic, &c.'Plumule. See Plumule -.

limply Alls, ASa Eruditorum, Sic. See Society, Aca-
demy, Transaction, Journal, tic.

The A3s of the antient Councils were called Canons. See
Canon.
The EdiSs and Declarations of the Council of the Ro-

man Emperors, were called Confiftory ASs, ASa Con-

an Officer of the Navy. See

ACROSPIRED, is ufed in refpea of Barley 5 which,

in the Operation of making Malt, is apt, after coming, or

fprouting at the lower, or Root-End, to become Acnfpirei,

i.e. to fprout alfo at the upper, or Blade-End. See Malt.

ACROSTiCK, a kind of Poetical Compofition, the Ver-

fes whereof are difpofed in fuch manner, as that the initial

Letters make up fome Perfon's Name, Title, or a particular M°™>-
Motto. See Poem, and Poetry. Clerk of the Acts,

The Word is derived from the Greek &?«, fummus, that Clerk, and Navy.
.

which is at one of the Extremes, and n'x®-, Verfus. Acts are alfo Matters of Faft tranfmitted to Poftenty in

There are alfo Acrofiicks, where the Name or Title is in certain authentick Books, and Memoirs.—In this Senle, we

the middle or fome other Part of the Verfe.—And others fay. 'be ASs oj the Afoftles, ASs of the Martyrs, &c.

which go backwards ; beginning with the firft Letter of the The ASs of Pilate relating to Jefus, is a falfc and fup-

laft Verfe, and proceeding upwards. pollutions Relation of our Saviour's Trial before Tilate ;

Some Refiners in this trifling way, have even gone to tmpioufly fram'd by the Enemies of Chnflianity
; and fill'd

•Pentacroflicks ; where the Name is to be repeated five with the bfeckeftBlafphcmy.——The Emperor Mammm,
times See Pentacrostick. by a folcmn Edict, order d it to be fent into all the Provinces

The Name Acrofiicks is alfo applied by fome Authors to of the Empire ; and enjoin'd the Schoolmafters to teach and

two antient Epigrams in the firft Book of the Anthology ;
explain it to their Scholars, and make 'em learn it by heart,

the one in honour of Sacchas, the other of Apollo I each The Piece was wrote with lo much Careleflnefs or Igno-

confifls of 25 Verfes : the firft whereof is the Propofition ranee, thar our Saviours Death was therein referred to the

or Argument of the whole, and the other 24 compofed of IVth Confulate of Tiberius, that is, to the VHth of his

four Epithets, beginning each with the fame Letter ; and Empire ; which is eleven Years before our Saviour's Paflion,

thus following in the Order of the 24 Verfes of the Greek and five before dilate was made Governor of Judea, See

Alphabet : So that the firft of the 24 Letters comprehends Eufehus, L. IX. c. 4. and 6. R'iffin. L. I. c. 5, tic.

four Epithets beginning with a 5 the fecond as many, with The true and genuine ASs of Tilate, were lent by him

& ; and fo of rhe reft, to o ; which makes <j6 Epithets for to Tiberius, who reported 'em to the Senate ; but were re-

each God. See Epigram. jeered by that Affembly, becaufe nor immediately addrefsd

ACROTERIA, or Acroters, in Architecture, little

Pedeftals, ufually without Bafes, placed at rhe Middle, and

at the two Extremes of Frontifpicces, or Pediments; and fer-

ving to fupport Statues. Sec Pedestal, and Statue.

to them : as is teftified by Tertullian, in his Apol. C. 5,

and 20, zi. Eufeb. Hifl. L. II. c. 2. juftin Martyr, Sic.

There are alfo fpurious ASs of the Apcjlles compofed in

Hebrew by one Abdias ; tranilated into Greek by his Difci-

Thofe at the Extremes ought to be half the Height of pie E'ltropws ; and thence into Latin, by Julius Africa-

the Tympanum ; and that in the Middle, according to Vi-

trtivms, one eighth Part more. See Pediment, £0fc,

Acroteria fometimes alfo fignify Figures, whether of

Stone or Metal, placed as Ornaments, or Crownings, on

the Tops of Temples, or other Buildings. See Crowning.
Sometimes it alfo denotes thofe iharp Pinacles, or fpiry

Battlements, which Hand in ranges about flat Buildings, with.

Rails and Balluflers. See Pinnacle, and Battlement.

nits. Woiffgang LaztUS publifh'd the Piece in 1551, from

a Manulci'ipr near 700 Years old ; fuppofing it an authentick

Work.—A Di lei pic of M&net^ named Leitcius, or Se!etictts>

is alfo faid to have compofed ABs of the Apjlles, towards

the Clofe of the Hid Century.

There have formerly appear'd numerous other Pieces in

this Way ; as, the Acts of St. Thomas, the ABs of St. An-
drew, the ABs ofSt.Vani and Thecla, the Alls of St. Mat-

The Word, in its original Greek, fisnifies the Extremity thew, ABs of St. Peter, ABs of St. John, Ails of St. Phi-

of any Body ; as the Tip of a Rock, &c,

ACT, Actus, in Pbyficks, an effective Exercife or Ap-

plication of fome Power, or Faculty. See Action.

In this Senfe, the Word ABt
ftands oppofed to "Power,

tPotentia, which is the Capacity of acting. See Power,

and Potentia.
Tho the Word AB\ properly and primarily, be only ap-

plicable where the Power might exifl without being drawn

forth into AB
;
yet the Schoolmen extend it further ; defi-

ning it by the Prefence of any Power or Perfection, even

tho it could not be abfent.—In this Senfe, God himfeif is

faid to be a mod pure AB 5 in regard his Perfections are

always and neccffarily prefent. And thus, Form is call'd an

JIB ; inafmuch as the Prefence hereof complcats the Power

and Perfection of Matter.—Form, fay fome, is Matter re-

duced into AB. See Matter, and Form.
Even Exigence is termed an AB 5 by reafon when this

is given a Being, nothing further is wanted. See Perfec-

tion, and Existence.
In this Senfe, the Greeks call AB, srfol^ttc, a Term de-

noting an actual Poffeffion of Perfection, by the Latins ren-

der'd 'PerfoBibabia. See Entelecheia.
Metaphyficians give various Divisions of AB, viz. into

lip; all which have been declared Apocryphal.—The laft

were the Production of the Heretick \Pcuciiis : Thofe of St.

thecla were the Work of a Prieft in Afia Minor^ whom St.

John degraded for his Offence.

Act, in the Univerfities, is a Thcfis maintsin'd in pub-
lick, by a Candidate for a Degree ; or, to /hew the Ca-
pacity and Proficiency of a Student. See Thesis, De-
gree, $3c.

'

The Candidates for the Degree of Batchelor and Mafler

of Arts, are to hold ^bilofophy ABs ; thofe for Batchelor

of Divinity are to keep Divinity ABs, &c. See Univer-
sity, Doctor, Batchelor, &c.

At Oxford, the Time when the Maflcrs or Doctors com-
pleat their Degrees, is alfo called the AB ; which is held

with great Solemnity : At Cambridge they call it Commence-
ment. See Commencement.
Act of Faith, or Auto de Fe, is a folemn Day held by

the Inquifition, for the Punifhment of Hereticks, and the

Abfolution of the Innocent Accufed. See Inquisition.

They ufually contrive the Auto to fall on fome great Fef-

tival ; that the Execution may pafs with the more Awe and

Regard.
The Criminals are firft led to Church ; where their Sen-

5 read to 'em, either of Condemnation or Abfolution.Infinite) as the AB of Creating 5 and Finite, as the AB of tence is i

Roving.

—

'Tranfient, or thofe exercis'd in other Beings, as —Thofe condemned to Death, are here furrender'd up by

Heating 5 and frnmanent, which remain in their own Sub-

ject, as Thinking.

—

Elicit, and Commanded, &c. See E-

licit, &c.

Act, in Logick, is particularly underftood of an Opera-

tion of the Mind. See Operation.
Thus, to Difcern and Examine, are ABs of the Under-

ftanding : To Judge and Affirm, are ABs of the Will. See

Understanding, Will, Liberty, Judgment, &c.

There are Voluntary ABs, and Spontaneous ones which

{eem produced without the Privity or Participation of the

Soul. Sec Voluntary, and Spontaneous.

Act, in a Legal Senfe, is an Inftrumenr, or other Mat-

the Inquifitors to the Secular Power, with an earneft Intrea-

ty that no Blood may be fhed.—If they perfiti: in their fup-

pofed Errors, they are burnt alive.

Acts, in Poetry, are certain Divifions, or principal Parts

in a Dramatic Poem, contrived to give a Refpite or Breath-

ing-time, both to the Actors and Spectators. See Drama,
Tragedy, and Comedy.

In the Interval between the ABs, the Theatre remains

empty, and without any Action vifible to the Spectators
5

tho 'tis fuppofedall the while there is onepaffing out of fight.

See Action.
Tis not however, purely for the fake of the Refpite, that

ter in Writing j of ufe to declare or jaftify the Truth of a thefe ABs are obferv'd
;
but to give Affairs a greater degree

thing. in tn i s Senfe, Records, Decrees, Sentences, Re- of Probability, and render rhe Intrigue more affecting. For

ports, Certificates, &c. are call'd ABs.—Authentick ABs 5 the Spectator who fees the Action prepared that is to pafs

Solemn ABs, &c. in the Interval, cannot forbear airing, in his Imagination,

1 the
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the Part of the abfent Aclors ; by which means, he is the

more agreeably furprized, when a new AB coming upon the

Stage, he fees the Effects of that Action, which before he
could but guefs at. See Probability, i$c.

To this it may be added, that Authors contrive to have
the moil dry and difficult Parts of the Drama tranfafted

between the ABs ; that the Sptftators may have no Notion
of thefe, excepting what their Fancy prefents them with at

a diftance 5 and that nothing may appear upon the Stage, but
what is natural, probable, and entertaining.

The ancient Greek Poets were unacquainred with this Di-
vision of a Play into ABs ; tho their Epifodes or Chorus's
ferv'd aim oft the fame Purpofe. See Episode, and Cho-
rus.

'Tis true, they confider'd their Pieces as confifting of cer-

tain Parts or Divisions, which they called Trota/is, Epita-

JIs, Catafla/zs, and Catajirophe : But there were no real Di-
visions or Interruptions anfwering to 'em in the Reprefen-
tation. See Protasis, Epitasis, &c.

'Twas the Romans who firft introduced ABs into the

Drama ; and in Horace's Time, the Five ABs were grown
into a Law, as appears by the Verfe,

Neu Irevior quinto, neu Jit prodaBior, aftu.

This Law Sands unrcpeal'd to this Day $ tho it feems to

draw its Force from the Authority of Horace, rather than
that of Reafon or Nature.—All Piays are held irregular that

have either more or fewer. See Farce.
Some indeed have afterted, that every juft Action confifts

of five diilincr. Parts j and have undertaken to mark out the
prccife Share of the Action, which each of the five ABs
ought to bear.

The firft, fay they, is to propofe the Matter or Argument
of the Fable, and to fhew the principal Characters.—The
fecond to bring the Affair or Bufinefs upon the Carpet.

—

The third to furnifh Obstacles and Difficulties.—The fourth

either points a Remedy for thofe Difficulties, or finds new
in the Attempt.—The fifth puts an end to all by a DifcO-

very.

Be this as it will, 'tis certain, on the Principles of that

great Matter of the Drama, Ariftotle, we may have a juft

and regular Play, tho only divided into three ABs.
The ABs are fubdivided into Scenes. See Scene.
ACTIA, in Antiquity, Actian Games, Ludi Actiaci,

folemn Games, inftituted, or according to fome only refto-

red, by Augufius, in memory of the Victory over Anthony
at ABiiim. See Game.
S-me will have 'em held every third Year ; but the more

common Opinion, is that they only return'd every fifth,

and were celebrated in honour or Apollo.

By the way, it ia a grofs Overfight in fome Authors, to

imagine that Virgil insinuates 'em ro have been inftituted

by JEneas j from that PafTage JEn. III. v. a8o.

ABiaque Iliads celelramits littora Ludis.

'Tis true, the Poet there alludes to the ABian Games
;

but he only does it by way of Compliment to Augujliis,

to attribute that to the Hero from whom he defcended,

which was done by the Emperor himfelf ; As is obferved by

Servius.

Actian TearSy Anni Actiaci, were a Series of Tears,

commrncing from the jEra of the Battle of ABium^ called

the JEra of Align'fins. See Year, and Epoch a.

ACTION, Actio, in Phyficks, the Produaion of an AB }

or the manner of an aBive Caufe. See Act, and Active.
The Idea of ABion is fo familiar to us, that a Defini-

tion may as eafily obfeure as explain it. Some Schoolmen,

however, attempt to exprefs its Nature by " A Manifeita-

" tion of the Power or Energy of a Subftance $ made either
* c within, or without it." Thus, fay they, when the

Mind aBs, what does it more, than perceive a vital Power
exerting it felf 5 as, in reality, the Several ABions of the

Mind, are no other than fo many Indications of its Vitality.

'Tis a Point controverted among the Schoolmen, whether
or no ABion, thus taken, be a thing diftinct both from the

Agent, and the Term or EfTecr..—The Modifts Stand for the

Affirmative, and the Nominalifts aSTert the Negative.

Thefe latter oblerve, that the ABion may be confider'd

two ways, Entitatively and Connotatively.

—

ABion Entita-

tively taken, is what we call a Caufe, or what may act: :

ABion Connotatively confider'd, is the fame Caufe, only con-

fider'd as acting, or connoting the Effect it produces. Now,
fay they, a Caufe may be without an ABion, connotatively

taken, /. e. may be confider'd as not producing an EffecY

;

but cannot be without it entitatively, for that would be to

be without it felf Hence they conclude, that the Caufe
differs from the ABion connotatively, not entitatively taken;
and the Agent is the Caufe of the ABion, confider'd conno-
tatively, not entitatively.

ABmis are divided, with refpecT. to their Principle, into

Univocal, where the Effect is of the fame Kind wirh the
Caufe $ as the Production of Man by Man : and Eqiuvocaly

(27 ) ACT
where it is different ; as the Production of Frogs by the
Sun. See Univocal, and Equivocal

; fee alio Gene-
ration, arc—And again, into Vital; as Nutrition,
Refpiration, the ABum of the Heart, fifr. See Nutri-
tion, Respiration, Heart, &c. And km Vital; as
Heating. See Vital, Heat, l£c.
With refpect to their Subject, ABions are divided into

Immanent
; which are rcceiv'd within the Agent that pro-

duced them : as are all vital Aflions, Cogitation, £i?c. See
Thinking, Willing, f$c- And Trail/lent, which pafs
into another. See Transient, (3c.

In refpefl of Duration, ABions are again divided into
Inftantaneous, where the whole Effea is produced in the
fame Moment ; as the Creation of Light : And SucceJJive,
where the Effect is produced by degrees ; as Corruption,
Fermentation, Putrefaction, Diffolution, &c. See Fermen-
tation, Putrefaction, Dissolution, i$c.
The Cartejians refolve all Phyfical ABion into Metaphy-

seal : Bodies, according to them, do not aB on one ano-
ther ; the ABion all comes immediately from the Deity :

The Motions of Bodies, which fcem to be the Caufe, being
only the Occafions, thereof. See Occasional Caufe.

'Tis one of the Laws of Nature, that ABion and Reac-
tion are always equal, and contrary to each other. See Re-
action, and Nature.
For the ABions of Powers, &c. See Power, Weight,

Motion, Resistance, Friction, igc.
For the Laws of the ABion of Fluids, &c. See Fluid,

Specific Gravity, &c.
Action, in Ethicks, or Moral Action, is a Voluntary

Motion, of a Creature capable of diflinguifliing Good and
Evil

; whofe Effect, therefore, may be juflly imputed to
the Agent. See Moral.
A Moral ABion may be more fully defined to be whate-

ver a Man, confider'd as endued with the Powers of Under-
standing and Willing, and with refpect to the End he ought
to aim at, and the Rule he is to regard in acting ; refolves,

thinks, does, or even omits to do ; in fuch manner as to be-

come accountable for what is thus done or omitted, and the
Confcquences thereof. See Office.
The Foundation, then, of the Morality of ABions, is,

that they are done Knowingly and Voluntarily. See Un-
derstanding, and Will,

All Moral ABions may be divided, with refpect to the
Rule, into Good and Evil. See Good, and Evil.
Action, in Oratory, is an Accommodation of the Perfon

of the Orator to his Subject ; or, a Management of the Voice
and Gellure, fuited to the Matter Ipoken or deliver'd. See
Oratory.
ABion makes one of the great Branches or Divifions of

Rherorick, as ufually taught. See Rhetorick.
The Antients ufually call it 'Pronunciation. See Pronun-

ciation.
ABion is a collateral or fecondary Method of exprefiing

our Ideas
; and is fufceptible of a kind of Eloquence as

well as the primary.—It is an Addrefs to our external Senfes ;
which it endeavours to move, and bring into its Party, by a
well-concerted Motion and Modulation, at the fame time
that the Reafon and Understanding are attack'd by force of
Argument. Accordingly, Tully very pertinently calls it Ser-
mo Corporis, the Difcourfe of rhe Body ; and Corporis Elo-
quentia, the Eloquence of the Body.—The Roman Mimes
and Pantomimes, we read, had fuch a Copia in this kind,
fuch a Compafs even of mute ABion, that Voice and Lan-
guage feem'd ufelefs to 'em : They could make themfelves
understood ro People of all Nations ; and Rofcilts, the Co-
median, is patticularly fam'd, as being able ro exprefs any
Sentence by his Geftures, as fignificantly and varioully as
Cicero with all his Oratory. See Mime, Pantomime, $$c.

gnintilian gives us a System of the Rules at ABion ; ta-
ken not only from the Writings of the antient Orators, but
from the belt Examples1 of the Forum. See his Injlitut.
Orat. L. XI. c. 3. de Pronuntiatione.
The Force and Effect of ABion, at lead as practis'd

among the Antients, appears to be very great ; fcarce any
thing was able ro withstand it. What we ufually attribute

to Eloquence, was really the Effect of the ABion only, as

fome of the greatest Matters in that way have frankly ac-

knowledg'd,

—

^Demojlhenes exprefly calls it, " the Begin-
" ning, the Middle, and the End of the Orator's Office j"

and Cicero profeffes, that " it does not fo much matter
" what the Orator fays, as how he fays it." Neqtle tantum
refert qualia flint qn<£ dicas, quant quomodo dicanmr. De
Orat.—Hence, the great Greek Orator is reprefented as pracli-

fing and adjufling his ABion in the Glafs : Demofthenes
grande quoddam intitensffcculum comfonerc ABionzmJblebat.
J^tiintil.

Every Part of the Body is by them lilted into the Service,

and marmall'd in its ptoper Place : The Hand, the Eye,
Head, Neck, Sides, Cheeks, Noftrils, Lips, Arms, Shoul-
ders, (£c. 'Pr/eciptnm in ABione, Caput eft. Cum
gcftti concordet, iS Lateribus ohfequatur. Oculi, Lachryma:,

Super-
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Supercilium, Genac, Rubor.

—

Nou Mantis folam fed ci> Nu-
tus.

—

Dominetur mitcm maxime Vultus.

—

§>mn £y in Vtrftu

Pallor.—Nates, Labia—Dentes, Cervix, Humeri, Bracbia.

Manus vero,fine quibus trunca ejfet ABio.—Quintil. ubi

fv.pra.

The Hand is Matter of a whole Language, or fet of

Signs, it felf.—Even every Finger is laid down by the An-
tients as having its dittinct Office ; and hence the different

Names they {till bear, To/lex, Index, &c. See Finger, £5?c.

By fuch a Multitude of Rules and Obfervances, 'tis no

wonder fome of the Orators of thofe, as of our Days, were

perverted more than profited.—Rules only tend to perfect

the ABion, which mutt have its Origin from another

Source, viz. Nature, and good Senfe : Where thofe are de-

ficient, Rules will fooner make an Ape than an Aclor. E-
loquentig, fays Cicero, Jicut gff rel'tquarimi return funda-
?nentwn, fapientia.<—And hence we find the great Matters

abovemention'd continually foftning, and even unfaying, and

calling People off from the intemperate die of their own
Rules.

—

Nullde arguti<s Digitorum, Non ad numerum Ar-
ticulum Cadens. Cicero even afTures us, he was a whole
Year in learning to keep his Hand within his Gown. 'Pro

CkL—The fame Author, recommending a Motion of the

whole Body, fays, the Orator ffiould make more ufe of his

Trunk than of his Hand ; Irunco magh toto fe ipfe raode-

rans, ££ virili latcrum fexione. Brut.

Walking, inceffus, is fometimes recommended as highly de-

ferving to be cultivated ; but Cicero will fcarce allow it ro be
ufed at all. Itfeems, fome of the active Orators of that Time
had render'd it ridiculous ; one of whom was p'eafantly afk'd
by Flavins Virginias, How many Miles be had declamed ?

CaJJius Severus, when he perceiv'd an Orator given to

walking, ufed to cry out for a Line to be drawn round
him, to keep him within Bounds.—The Orator T'ltyus im-
proved Walking into a fort of Dancing 5 and 'tis hence,
as we are told by ^tiintilian, that the Dance Tityus took
its Name. Junius rallied his Father Curio's inceffant
Libration, or toiling from one fide to another, by afking
who that was, haranguing in a Ferry-boat ? And to

the like Effect was that of C. Sicinius, when Curio
having fpoke with his u&al Buflle near OBavittSi who by
reafon of his Infirmities, had divers Liniments and Plaif-

ters on his Limbs ; Ton can never be enough thankful, Oc-
tavius, to your good Collegue, who has faved you this Day
from being eaten by the Flies. Demojibenes, being na-
turally apt to be too bufy, and efpecially with his Shoulders,
is faid to have reform 'd himfelf by fpeaking in a narrow
Pulpitum, and hanging a Spear pointed jutt over his Shoul-
ders ; that if in the Heat of his Difcourfe he iliould forget
himfelf, the Puncture might remind him.

After all, 'tis a Point will bear being controverted, Whe-
ther Allien ought to be pra&is'd and encourag'd at all ?

A thing that has fo much command over Mankind, 'tis

certain, mutt be very dangerous ; fince it is as capable of
being turn'd to our Difadvantage, as our Advantage.

J

Tis
putting a Weapon in the Hands of another, which, if he
pleafes, he may make ufe of to fubdue and enilave us :

And accordingly, Hiftory is full of the pernicious Ufes made
thereof.'—For this Reafon, Eloquence and ABion are gene-
rally difcourag'd in the modern Policy ; and both the Bar
and the Pulpit, are brought to a more frigid way of De-
livery.

Perhaps the Foundation of all ABion may be vicious, and
immoral.—Voice and Gctture, we know, will affect. Brutes

;
not as they have Reafon, but as they have Paffions : So
far as thefe are ufed in a Difcourfe, therefore, it does not re-
gard an Affembly of Men, more than it would a Herd of
Quadrupeds : That is, their whole Effort is fpent not on the
Rational Faculties, which are out of theQueition, but on the
Animal ones, which alone they endeavour to poffefs and actu-
ate, independent of Reafon.—Nay more, our Reafon and
Judgment it felf is intended to be byafs'd and inclined by
them; ABion being only ufed as an indirectway of coming at
the Reafon, where a direct and immediate one was wanting,
i. e. where the Judgment cannot be taken by the proper
means, Argument ; it is to be taken indirectly, by Circui-
tion, and Stratagem.
The natural Order of things, then, is here inverted : Our

Reafon, which mould go before, and direct our Paffions is

drag'd after 'em : Inflead of coolly confidering, and taking
cognizance of things

5 and according to what we perceive
therein, raiiing our felves to the Paffions of Grief, Indigna-
tion, or the like : We are attack'd the other way : the Im-
preffion is to be carried backwards, by Virtue of the natural
Connexion there is between the Reafon and the Paffions :

And thus the Helm, the Principle of our Anions, is taken
out of our own Hand, and given to another.
The Cafe is much the fame here, as in Senfation and

Imagination : The natural and regular way of arriving at
the Knowledge of Objects, is by Senfe

; an Impreffion be-
gun there is propagated forward to the Imagination, wherean
Jmage is produced, fimiJar to that which tint ttruck on the

Organ.—-Bur the Procefs is fometimes inverted ; in Hypo*
chondriack, Lunatick, and other delirious Cafes 5 the Image
is firfl excited in the Imagination; and the Impreffion there-

of communicated back to the Organs of Senfe : By which
means, Objefts are feeri, which have no Exigence. See
Imagination.
To fay no more, ABion does not tend to give the Mind

any Information about the Cafe in hand ; is not pretended
to convey any Arguments or Ideas which the fimple Ufe of
Language would not convey. But is it not that we Iliould

form our Judgments upon ? And can any think help us to

make a jutt Judgment, befide what fome way enlarges our

Underflanding ? When Cicero made Cafar tremble, turn

pale, and let fall his Papers ; he did not apprize him of
any new Guilt which CcSfarmA not know of: The Effect

had no Dependance on C<efar's Underllanding ; nor was it

any thing more than might have been produced by the un-
meaning Sounds of a mufical Inttrument duly applied. Logs
of Timber and Stone have often trembled on the like Oc-
cafions. See Passion, Musicx, &c.
Action, in Poetry, is an Event, cither real or imaginary,

which makes the Subject of an Epick or Dramatick Poem.
See Epic, Tragedy, ££c.

The ABion of a Poem coincides with the Fable thereof;
it being the ufual Practice, not to take any real Tranfaclion
of Hiilory, but ro feign or invent one ; or at lcaft, to alter

the Hiftorical Fa£t, fo as to render it in good mealure fic-

titious. See Fable.
F, Soffit has two Chapters, Of Real ABion, the Re-

citals whereof are Fables : and of Fc/gn'd ABion the Re-
citals whereof are Hiitorical.

The Criticks lay down four Qualifications, as neceffary

to the Epick and the Tragick ABion : The firit, Unity
5

the fecond, Integrity ; the third, Importance ; and the
fourth, Duration.

For the Unity of the Epic ABion. See Unity, $$c.

This Unity is not only to exitt in the firtt Draught, or

Model of the Fable, but in the whole epifodiz'd ABion. See
Episode.

In order to the Integrity of the ABion, 'tis neceffary, ac-
cording to AriJlorle,th.<it it have a Beginning, Middle,and End.
—If the three Parts of a Whole, feem too generally denoted
by the Words, Beginning, Middle, and End ; Soffit interprets

'em more exprefiy, thus ; The Caufes and Defigns of a Man's
doing an Action, are the Seginning ; the Effects of thefe
Caufes, and the Difficulties met withal in the Execution of
thofe Defigns, are the Middle of it ; and the unravelling and
extricating of thofe Difficulties, the End of the ABion.
The Poet, fays Scffu, fhould fo begin his ABion, that,

on one hand, nothing ihould be farther\vanting for the Un-
derltanding of what he afterwards delivers ; and, on the
other, that what thus begins require after it a neceffary Con-
iequence. The End is to be conducied after the like man-
ner, only with the two Conditions tranfpos'd ; fo that no-
thing be expected after it, and that what ends the Poem be
a neceffary Confequcnce of fomething that went belbre it.

Laflly, the Beginning is to be join'd to the End by a Mid-
dle

; which is the Effect of fomething that went before it,

and the Caufe of what follows.

In the Caufes of an ABion, one may obferve two oppoHts
Defigns ; the firit, and principal, is that of-' the Hero : The
fecond comprehends all their Defigns, who oppofe the Pre-
tentions of the Hero. Thefe oppciitc Caufes do alio produce
oppofite Effects, viz. the Endeavours of the Hero to accom-
plifh. his Deiign, and the Endeavours of thofe who are
againft it.—As the Caufes and Defigns are the Beginning of
the ABion ; fo thofe contrary endeavours are the Mid'dle
of it, and form a Difficulty, Plot, or Intrigue, which makes
the greateft Part of the Poem. See Intrigue, Knot,
Plot, &c.
The Solution or clearing up of this Difficulty, makes the

Unravelling. See Unravelling.
The Unravelling of the Plot or Intrigue, may happen two

ways; either with a Difcovery, or without. See Discovery.
The^fevera] Effects which the Unravelling produces, and

the different States to which it reduces the Perlbns, divides
the ABion into fo many Kinds.—If it change the Fortune of
the principal Perfon ; it is laid to be with a 'Peripetia ; and
the ABion is denominated Implex, or Afix'd : If there be-

no Peripetia, but the Unravelling be a mere paffing from
Trouble to Repofe; the ABion is Simple. See Peripetiaj
fee alfo Catastrophe,

For the Duration of the Epic ABion, Arijlotlc obferves,
it is not fo limited as that of the Tragic ABion ; the latter

is confined to a natural Day ; but the Epopea, according tu

that Critick, has no fix'd Time.—In effect, Tragedy being
full of Paffions, and confequently of Violence, which cannot
be fuppofed to latt long, requires a ffiorter time : and the
Epic Poem, being for the Habits which proceed more flowly,
requires a longer time either for 'em to take hold, or to he
rooted up : And hence the Difference between the Epic and
Dramatic ABiou % in point of Duration.
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'Soffu lays it down as a Rule, that the more vehement

the Manners of the principal Perfonages are, the lefs Time
ought the ABion to laft : Accordingly, the ABion of the

Iliad, containing the Anger and Paffion of Achilles, &c.
holds but 47 Days; whereas that of the Odyjfce, where
Prudence is the reigning Quality, lafts eight Years and a
half : and that of the Mneid, where the prevailing Charac-
ter of the Hero is Piety and Mildnefs, nearly feven Years.
See Iliad, jEneid, and Odvssee -

y fee alfo Manners,
Passions, £<?£.

As to the Importance of the Epic ABion, there are two
ways of providing for it : The firft, by the Dignity and Im-
portance of the Perfons. This way alone Homer makes
ufe of j there being, otherwife, nothing great and important
in his Models, but what might have happen'd to ordinary
Perfons. The fecond, by the Importance of the ABion it

felf ; fuch as the Eftabli/hmenr, orDownfal of a Religion, or
a State 5 which is Virgil's ABion, and in which he has
much the Advantage of Homer,

Boffii mentions a third way of making the ABion impor-
tant, viz. by giving a higher Idea of the Perfonages, than what
the Readers conceive of all that is great among Men.—

>

This is done by comparing the Men of the Poem with the
Men of the prefent Time. See Hero 5 fee alfo Charac-
ter, \3c.

Action is alfo ufed in Painting and Sculpture, for the
Pofture of a Figure 5 or the ABion it is fuppofed to be in -

exprefs'd by the Difpofition of its Parts, or the Paffion ap-
pearing in its Face. See Attitude, Expression, $£c.

In the Manage, the Action of the Mouth, denotes the
Agitation of the Horfe's Tongue and Mandible, or his
Champing on the Bit 4 difcoverable by a white ropy Foam
thereon. This, with the Matters, paffes for a Sign of
Health, Vigour, and Mettle.

Action, in Law, is defined a Right of demanding, and
purfuing in a Court of Judicature, what is any Man's due.
See Right, Court, Justice, i$c.

Or, ABion is any kind of Procefs which a Perfon enters

for the Recovery of his Right. See Cause, and Process.
ABions are divided, by Juftinian, into two general Kinds

;

Real, or thofe againft the Thing ; and Perfonal, or thofe
againft the 'Perfon.—For whoever brings an ABion, either
does it againit one obnoxious to him, in refpecl: either of
Contract, or of Offence : in which Cafe arife ABions a-

gainft the Perfon, which require the Party to do, or give
fomcthing : Or, he does it againft one not obnoxious, yet
with whom a Controverfy is rifen touching fome Matter 5 as,

if Cains hold a Field, which Julius claims as his Property,

and brings his ABion for the fame. See the Inflit. L. IV.
Tit. 4. where the principal ABions introduc'd by the Roman
Law, are fummariiy explain'd.

In Common Law, from the two Gaffes of Real and Per-
gonal ABions, arifes a third, called a Mix'd ABion 5 which
regards both the Perfon and Thing.

Perfonal Action, is that which one Man hath againft
another, on account of a Contract for Money or Goods $ or

of an Offence done by him, or fome other Perfon, for whofe
FacT: he is anfwerable. See Personal.

Real Action, is that whereby the Demandant claims
Title to Lands or Tenements, Rents or Commons, in Fee-
fimple, Fee-tail, or for Life. See Real.
Real ABions are fubdivided into Poffeffory, which lie for

Lands, &c> of his own Poffeflion, or Seifin 5 and Ancc-Jlrel,

of the Seifin or Poffeffion of his Anceftor. See Ancestrel.
But Real ABions, formerly fo numerous and considerable,

as Writs of Rights, of Entry, &c. with their Appendixes,
as Grand Cape, Petit Cape, Receipt, View, Aid-Prayer,
Voucher, Counter-plea of Voucher, Counter-plea of War-
ranty, and Recovery of Value, are now much out of ufe

5

by rcafon of the ufual Admixture of perfonal Matters there-

with, which change 'em into Alix'd ABions.
Mixed Action, is that laid indifferently for the Thing

detained, or againft the Perfon of the Detainer 5 being thus

called, becaufe it has a mixed Refpecl, both to the Thing,
and to the Perfon. See Mix'd.

Others better define it, a Suit given by Law to recover
the Thing demanded, and Damages for the Wrong done.
Such is Aflize of Novel Diffeifin, which, if theDiSei-

for make a Feoffment to another, the Diffeifee fhall have
againit the Diffeifor, and the Feoffee, or other Ter-tenant

5
to recover not only the Land, but Damages alfo.—And the
like in ABion of Wafte, §>uare impedit, &c. See As-
size, £f?c.

Actions are alfo divided Into Civil and 'Penal.—CivilAc-
tion, is that which only tends to the Recovery of what, by
reafon of a Contract, or other like Caufe, is a Man's due.

—

As, if a Man by ABion feek to recover a Sum of Money
formerly lent, $$c. See Civil.

'Penal ABion, aims at fome Penalty upon the Party ftied;
either corporal or pecuniary. See Punishment, Mulct,
fffCt

Such is the ABion of Zegis ActiiU, in the Civil taw jAnd with us the next Friends of a Man felonioufly (lain,
or wounded, fhall purfue the Law againit the Offender, and
Bring him to condign Punifhment. See Appeal
Action is alfo diftinguifti'd, as it lies for the' Recovery

either of the Ample Value of the Thing challenged • or of
the double, triple, quadruple, ££fc.

Thus, a Secies tantum lies againft Embracers 5 and a-
gainit Jurors that take Money for their Verdifl, of either
or both Parties. See Decies tantum, Embracers, &c .To this Clafs alfo belong all ABions on a Statute, that pu-
mfhcs an Offence by Restitution, or Fine proportionable to
the Tranfgreflion.

Action, again, is divided into Prejudicial, called alfo
Preparatory ; and Principal.

Prejudicial ABion, is that which arifes from fome Quef-
tion, or doubtful Point in the Principal one.

As, if a Man fue his younger Brother, for Land defend-
ed from his Father ; and it be objefted, he is a Baflard :

This Point of Baftardy mill be tried, before the Caufe can
proceed : Whence the ABion is termed Prejudicialis, quia
prius judicanda.

Action, again, is either Auceflrel, or Perfonal.—Ance-
ftrel ABion, is that which we have by fome Right defcend-
ing from our Anceftor.—Perfonal ABion, in this Senfe, is

that which has its Beginning in and from our felves.
There is alfo ABion Anceflrel droitural, and ABion An'

cefirel Poffeffory. Coke's Inft.
Action upon the Cafe, ABio fuper Cafum, is a general

AJ1011, given for the Redrefs of a Wrong done any Man
without force, and not efpecially provided for by Law. See
Case.

This, of all others, is now tnoft in ufe.—Where there ari-
fes an Occafion of Suit, that neither has a fit Name, nor
certain Form already prefcrib'd ; the Clerks of the Chance-
ry, anciently, conceived a proper Form of ABion for the
thing in queftion ; which the Civilians call ABionem in
faBum, and we, ABion upon the Cafe.

Action upon the Statute, AB10 fuper Statutum, is an
ABion brought againft a Man, upon an Offence againft a
Statute whereby an ABion is given that did not lay before.
See Statute.

Thus, where one commits Perjury to the Prejudice of ano-
ther, he who is damaged fhall have a Writ upon the Statute,
and a Caufe accordingly.

Action 'Popular, only differs from an ABion upon the
Statute, in that, where the Statute gives the Suit or ABion
to the Party griev'd, or otherwife to one fingle Perfon cer-
tain, it is called ABion upon the Statute ; and where the
Authority is given by the Statute to every one that will fo
fue, it is an ABion Popular. See Accusation.
Action is alfo divided into Perpetual and Temporal.
Perpetual ABion, is that whofe Force is not determin'd

by any Period of Time.
Of this Kind were all Civil ABions among the antient

Romans, viz. fuch as arofe from Laws, Decrees of the Se-
nate, and Conftitutions of ihe Emperors ; whereas ABions
granted by the Praetor died within the Year.
We have alfo Perpetual and 'temporary ABions in Eng-

land ; all being perpetual, which are not exprefly limited.
So alfo divers Statutes give ABions, on Condition they

be purfued within the Time prefcribed.—Thus, the Statute
of 1 Edw. VI. gives ABion. for three Years after the Offences
committed, and no longer ; and the Statute of ; Hen. VIII.
c. 3. does the like for four Years ; and that of 31 Eli*, c. 5.
for one Year, and no more.

But, as by the Civil Law no ABions wete fo perpetual,
but that by Time they might be prefcrib'd againft ; fo, in

our Law, tho ABions be called Perpetual, in Comparifun of
thofe that are exprefly limited by Statute; yet is there a
Means to prefcribe againft Real ABions, after five Years, by
a Fine levied, or a Recovery fuffer'd. See Prescription

j
fee alfo Fine, Recovery, and Limitation of Affile.
Action of a Writ, is when a Perfon pleads fome Matter,

whereby he fhews, that the Plaintiff had no juft Caufe to
have the Writ he brought, tho it be poflible he might have
another Writ or ABion for the fame Matter.—Such Plea
is called, a Plea to the ABion of the Writ.
When by the Plea it appears, that the Plaintiff has no

Caufe of any ABion for the thing demanded 5 it is called,

a Plea to the ABion.
Action, in Affairs of Commerce, or Action of a Com-

pany, is a Part or Share in the Company's Stock, or Capi-
tal, which confifts of a Number of fuch ABions. See Com-
pany, and Capital.

Thus, the Capital of a Company, which has three hun-
dred ABions of a thoufand Livres each ; confifts of three
hundred thoufand Livres.

Hence, a Perfon is laid to have four or fix ABions in fuch
Company, if he have contributed to the Capital, and be in-

terested therein, for four or fix thoufand Livres.

I ABions,
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Actions, in France and Holland, amount to the fame with

Shares, or Subfcriptions in England. See Subscription,

Bubble, £S?c.

Action is alfo an Obligation or Inflrument, which the

Directors of fuch Companies deliver to thofe who pay Mo-

ney into their Stock. See Actionary, Bank, &c.

The Actions are always rifing, and falling ;
according as

the Company's Credit gains or iofes. The fmalleit Whifper

of an approaching War or Peace, true or falls, fhall fre-

quently occaiion a confiderable Alteration therein. In the Year

1719, the French Company of the Weft, fince called the In-

dia Company, arrived at fuch an immenfe degree of Credit 5

that in fix Months time, its Anions rofe to eighteen hun-

dred per Cent, a pitch no other Company ever came near.

In 1*71, the Actions of the Dutch Eajl-India Company

were at fix hundred and fifty per Cent, which was the high-

eft they were ever known at.—But the War with France

then coming on ; they fell 150 per Cent, in a few Months.

After the Peace of Nititegtieni they rofe again 5 and in 17 iS

were a] moil tfoo per Cent.

The French have three Kinds of Actions.—Simple, which

are entitled to a Share in all, both the Profits and LoiTes of

the Company.

—

Rentieres, entitled only to a Profit of two

per Cent, furej for which the King is Security.—And Into-

refled Actions, which claim the two per Cent, fecur'd by the

King ; and are alfo to ihare the Excefs of the Dividend

with the fimple Actions.

There were feveral other Kinds of Actions introduced by

the Brokers, in the buly Days of the Rue ghiinqucmpoix,

which have fince dropt into Oblivion; as Mother Actions,

^Daughters, Grand-mothers, Grand-daughters, &c.
To Melt or Liquidate an Action, is to fell, or turn it into

Money, &c.
ACTIONARY, or Actionist, a Term frequent in our

News-Papers ; denoting ihe Proprietor of an Action, or Share

in a Companies Stock. See Action.
ACTIVE, Activus, foraething that communicates Mo-

tion, or Action to another. See Action.
In this Senfe, the Word ftands oppofed to Pajfive, See

Passive.
Thus, we fay, an Active Caufe, Active Principles, &,c.

See Cause.
The Quantity of Motion in the World, Sir /. Newton

fhews, mult be always decreafing, in "Virtue of the Vis Iner-

tice, &c. So that there is a neceffity for certain Active Prin-

ciples to recruit it : Such he takes the Caufe of Gravity to

be, and the Caufe of fermentation. Adding, that we fee

but little Motion in the Univerfe, except what is owing to

thek active Principles. See Motion, Gravitation, Fer-

mentation, &c.
Active 'Principles, in Chymiftry, are thofe which are

fuppofed to act of themfelves, and do not need to be put

in action by others. See Principle.
Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury, are ufually confider'd by the

Chymifts as Active Principles $ and Phlegm and Earth, as

Patfive ones. See Salt, £5c.

M. Homberg, and fome late Chymifts after him, only

make one Active Principle, viz. Sulphur, or Fire; which

they take to be the Source or Principle of all the Motion and

Action of the Univerfe. See Sulphur, and Fire.

The Term Active Principles, fays Dr. §>nincy, has been

ufed to exprefs fome Divilions of Matter, that are, by fome

particular Modifications, comparatively active, in refpect of

others j as, Spirit, Oil, and Salt, whofe Parts are better fit-

ted for Motion, than thofe of Earth and Water ; but with

how much Impropriety, will eafily appear.

For, in a ftrict Senfe, all Motion in Matter is rather Paf-

fion ; and there is no Active Principle, unlefs we call fo that

known Property of Gravitation, on which the Newtonian
Philofophy is rounded ; which is a mutual Inclination of Bo-

dies towards one another, in proportion to the Quantity of

Matter, in all Bodies : fo that let them exift under what
Modifications foever, there can be no Alteration made of

this universal Property.—Hence, the Divifion of Matter into

what, for Diltinction-fake, may be called Spirit, does not

give it any Properties inconfiftent with this general Law. See
Matter, Motion, &c.

Active, in Grammar, is fbmewhat that has an active
Signification, and ferves to explain, or denote an Action.

A Verb Active, a Conjugation Active, &c. an Active Par-
ticiple, &c. See Participle, Conjugation, &c.

Verbs Active, are fuch as do not only iignify Doing or

Acting, but have alfo Nouns following 'em, to be the Sub-
ject of the Action or Impreflton. See Verb.

Thus, to love, to teach, are Verbs Active ; becaufe we
can fay, to love a thing, to teach a Man.

Verbs Neuter alfo fignify an Action ; but are diftinguifh'd

from Verbs Active, in that they cannot have a Noun follow-

ing 'em,—Such are, tojleep, to go, Sec. See Neuter.
Some Grammarians, however, make three Kinds of Verbs

Active ; The Tranjitive, where the Action paffes into a

Subject different from the Agent ; Reflected, where the Ac-
tion returns upon the Agent ; and Reciprocal, where the
Action returns mutually upon the two Agents who produced
it. See Transitive, &c.
ACTIVITY, the Power of Acting, or the Active Faculty.

See Faculty, $$c.

The Activity of Fire exceeds all Imagination.—The Ac-
tivity of an Acid, a Poifon, &c.—Bodies, according to Sir

/. Ne-wton, derive their Activity from the Principle of At-
traction.

The Sphere^ of Activity of a Body, is the Space which
furrounds it, lo far as its Eiticacy or Virtue extends to pro-

duce any fenfible Effect. See Sphere, Effluvia, &c.
ACTOR, in Dramatic Poetry, one who reprefents fome

Peribn or Character upon the Theatre. See Person, and
Character,

Tragedy, in its Original, only confifted of a fimple Cho-
rus, who fung Hymns in honour of Sacchus. See Tragedy,
and Chorus.

Thefpis was the iirft who took upon him to introduce a

Perfona, or Actor $ who was to eale the Chorus, by reciting

the Adventures of fome of their Heroes.

JEfchylus finding a tingle Perfon tirefome, thought to en-

tertain the Audience more agreeably by the Introduction of

a fecond Perfon, who mould converfe and make Dialogue

with the firft. He Iikewife drefs'd his Actors a little more
decently than they had been before 5 and put them on the

Bullin. See Buskin.
Sophocles finding the two Perfons of JEfchylus too few for

the Variety of Incidents, added a third $ and here the

Greeks Itopp'd ; at leaft, we don't find in any of their Tra-

gedies, above three Perfons in the fame Scene : tho in their

Comedies, they took a further Liberty.

The Moderns have brought a much greater Number of

Actors upon the Stage—This heightens the Trouble, and

Diftrefs that mould reign there ; and makes a Diverfity, in

which the Spectator is fure to be interefted.

Horace fpeaks of a kind of fecondary Actors in his Time,
whofe Bufinefs was to imitate the firft ; and leffen them-
felves, to become better foils to their Principals. We have
little Notion how thefe fubaltern Actors behaved. See

Mime, Pantomime, &c.
ACTUAL, fomething real, and effective ; or that exifts

truly and absolutely. See Real, Existence, ££>£•

In Philofophy, we fay, Actual Heat , or Cold ; in opposi-

tion to Virtual or Potential. See Potential, i$c.

Actual Heat, confider'd actively, is the Act of producing

Heat : Paltively taken, it is the Quality whereby a Body
is denominated Hot.—Virtual or Potential Heat, actively ta-

ken, is the Power or Faculty of producing Heat ;
paffively

taken, it fhould be the Power or Faculty of being heated,

or of receiving Actual Heat. See Heat, Cold, $$c.

In Theology, we fay, Actual Grace j in op
£
ofition to

Habitual Grace. See Habitual.
Actual Grace, is that which God gives us, to make or

enable us to act, to do fome Action.

—

Habitual Grace is fanc-

tifying Grace, a Habit of Charity, or a Habit inherent in

the Soul, which renders us agreeable to God, and Objects of

eternal Recompence. See Grace.
So, Actual Sin is ufed in Oppoiition to Original Sin. See

Sin.

Actual Sin is that committed knowingly, by a Perfon ar-

rived at Years of Difcretion. Original Sin is that we con-

tract by Defcent, as being Children of Adam. See Origi-
nal.
ACTUATE, to bring into Act ; or put a thing in Ac-

tion. See Act, aad Action.

Thus, an Agent is laid by the Schoolmen to actuate a

Power, when it produces an Act in a Subject.—And thus the

Mind may be faid to actuate the Body.

ACUTE, Sharp, fomething that terminates in a Point,

or an Edge; difpofed either for piercing, or cutting. See

Point, Edge, £yc.

In this Senfe, the Word ufually ftands oppofed to Obtufe.

See Obtuse.
Acute Angle, is that which is lefs than a right Angle ;

or which does not fubtend yo Degrees. See Angle.
Such is the Angle AEC, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 8d.)

Acute-Angle Triangle, is that whofe three Angles are ail

acute, called alfo an Oxygonous "Triangle. SeeTRiANCLE.
Such is the Triangle A C B, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. tf8.)

Acute-Angular Section, of a Cone, was ufed by, the an-

tient Geometricians for the Ellipfis. See Ellipsis, and

Cone.
Acute, in Mufick, is underftood of a Sound, or Tone

which is fharp, or uirill, or high, in refpect of fome other.

See Sound.
In this Senfe, the Word ftands oppofed to Grave. See

Grave.
Sounds confider'd as Acute and Grave, that is, in the Re-

lation of Gravity and Acutenefs, conftitute what we call

Tme-,
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JTttne, the Foundation of all Harmony. Sec Tone, Con
cord, and Harmony.
Acute Accent, in Grammar, is that which denotes a

Syllable to be pronounced with a high or acute Tone of
Voice. See Accent.
The Acute Accent, is a little Line, or Virgula, placed

over the Vowel, a little floping or inclined in its Defcent

from right to left ; as, '.—It is not ufed either in Englijh or

Latin : the French indeed retain it ; but 'tis only to mark
the Clofe or Mafculine S.

In the antient Greek Manufcripts, the Acute Accent
fioops a great deal more, than in the modern Writings or

Editions.

Acute 2)ifeafe, is that which terminates, or comes to

its Period, in a few Days ; or, as the Phyficians exprefs it,

cito £J? cum periculo terminatur. See Disease.
In this Senfe, the Word Hands oppofed to Chronical.

All Difeafes which hold above forty Days, are reputed

Chronical. See Chronical.
Dr. Qiiincy thinks ah Acute IDifeafe may be defined, that

which is attended with an increafed Velocity of Biood. See
Blood, Circulation, Heart, Pulse, &c.

Acute 'Difeafes are the more dangerous, in that, befide

the Violence of the Symptoms, if there be not time to

empty the "Prima Vid?, 'tis very difficult to flop their Pro-

grefs, and fave the Patient. T'rev.

Acute 1)ifeafes are ufually divided into thofe properly cal-

led Acute 5 and thofe, which by rcafon of the Vehemence
of the Symptoms, are called Mo{l Acute.
ACUTENESS, in Mufick, &C. that which confutes or

denominates a Sound, &c. acute. See Acute.
There is no fuch thing as Acutenefs and Gravity, abfolute-

ly fo called $ they are only Relations ; fo that the fame
Sound may be either Acute or Grave, according to that

other Sound they refer or are compared to. See Relation.
The Degrees of Gravity and Acutenefs, make lb many

Tones, or Tunes of a Voice, or Sound. See Tone, Tune,
Voice, £5?c.

For the Caufe and Meafure of Gravity and Acutenefs,

fee Gravity, Interval, £*jc.

ADAGE, Adagium, a Proverb, or popular Saying. See
Proverb, &c.

Erafmus has made a large and valuable Collection of

Greek and Roman Adages, from their Poets, Orators, Phi-

lolbphers, &c.
Adage, Proverb, and Parcemia are the firae thing 5 but

differ from Gnomes, Sentences, and Apothegms. See Gnome,
Sentence, Apothegm, &c.
The Word is compounded of ad, and agor, according to

Scaliger, £htod agatur ad aliud figmficanduin, becaufemade

to fignify fome other thing.

ADAGIO, in Mufick," one of the Words ufed by the

Italians, to denote a Degree or Diftincrjon of Time. See

Time.
The Adagio expreffes a flow Time 5 the flowed: of any,

except Grave. See Allegro.
The Triple \ is ordinarily Adagio. See Triple.
ADALLDES, in the Spamfy Policy, are Officers of Juf-

tice, for Matters touching the Military Forces.

In the Laws of King Alphonfm, the Adalides are fpoke

of, as Officers appointed ro guide and direct the Marching

of the Forces in time of War**—Lope%> reprclents 'em as

a fort of Judges, who take Cognizance of the Differences

arifing upon Excurfions, the Diftribution of the Plunder, g#e.

ADAMANT, Adamas, in Natural Hiftory, &c. an an-

tient Name for a Precious Stone, by us called a 1)iamond.

See Diamond.
ADAMI Tomum, Adam's Apple, in Anatomy, a little

Prominence in the middic of the Cartilago Scutiformis. See
Pomum Adami.
ADAMITES, Adamitje, a Seft of antient Heretkks,

who took upon them, to imitate the Nakednefs of Adam 5 as

if Man had been reinftated in his original Innocence.

They aflifted in the Temples naked, and had to do with

Women in publick.

'Prodicus was their Author, according to the Account gi-

ven by I'beodoret.—They were, in reality, a Branch fprung

out of the Carpocratians and Safilidians. See Carpocra-
tian, and Basilidian.

This Sect is faid to have flarted up a-frefh in the XVth
Century, under cPicard, their Leader ^ who pretended to

re-eftablifh rhe Laws of Nature, which, according to him,
confifted in two things, viz,. Community of Women, and
Nakednefs.—Thefe laft walked naked in the publick Place;-;

whereas the former only put off their Clothes in their Aflem-
blies.

—

Jovet fpeaks of Adamites in England.
cPr<s Adamites. See pRffi Adamites.
The Criticks explain the Name Adam, tT-"1N from

whence thefe Terms arife, varioufly 5 fome by Earth,
others by Red, others by Acptiejcence. Some of the
Greek Interpreters explain it Cabaliflically ; According to
them, tne A fignifies <eW<*d, Eajl 5 2), JWw, Weft 5 A,

dgyr&i North
; and M, ymp&ete, South t as being King

of the four Quarters of the World : or, in that he was to
people it ; or that he was a little World, (unawtiuf.
ADAPTING. See Accommodation.
We fay, to adapt, or fit a Recipient to the Capital, e£c,

See Recipient, Alembic, £?e.

ADDER- Stung, is ufed in refpeel of Cattel, when flung
with any kind of venomous Reptiles 3 as Adders, Scorpions',
&c. or bit by a Hedg-hog, or Shrew.
ADDICE, or Adze, a /harp Tool, of the Ax-kind, but

different from the common Ax.—It is made crooked, and by
that means more convenient for cutting the hollow fide of
any Board, or Timber ; being what the Coopers generally
make ufe of for that Purpofe.

ADDICTIO, Addiction, in the Roman Law, a Tranf-
ferring, or paffing over Goods to another

5
whether by Sen-

tence of a Court, or in the way of Sale, to him that bids
molt for 'em. See Alienation.
The Word ftands oppofed to AbdiBio, or Abdication.

See Abdication, &c.
It is form'd of Addico, one of the ftated Words ufed by

the Roman Judges, when they allow'd the Delivery of the
Thing or Perfbn on whom Judgment had pafs'd.

Hence, Goods thus adjudg'd by the Pra;tor, to the right

Owner, were called Sam addifia ; and Debtors deliver'd
up in like manner to rheir Creditors, to work out their Debt,
were called, Servi Additli.

Addictio in fDtem, denoted the adjudging of a thing to

a Perfon for a certain Price -

7
unlefs by fuch a Day the

Owner, or fome other Perfon gave more for it.

The Word is alio ufed for taking an Adminiftration, and
paying the Debts of the Deceafed- See Administration.
ADDITAMENT, Additamentum, a thing added to

another. See Addition.
Addtfame/its, in Phyfick and Chymiftry, are Things fuper-

added to che ordinary Ingredients of any Compofition.
ADDITION, the Act of joining one thing to another

5

or of augmenting a thing, by the Acceflion of others there-

to. See Augmentation, and Accession.
In Matters of Holy Scripture, 'tis forbid to make any Ad-

dition to the Text, tor fear of corrupting and altering the
Senfe.—In Phyficks, we fay, that Natural Bodies are form'd
by the Addition or Aggregation of Parts. See Aggrega-
tion, Accretion, &c.
Addition, is alio ufed for the Additament, or the thing

added it felf.—In the new Editions of Books, Authors ufe
to make Additions 5 they frequently make needlefs Addi-
tions, in lieu of retrenching Superfluities and Impertinencies.

'Tis an Axiom, that if to equal Quantities you add une-
qual ones ; the Excefs of the Wholes, will be the fame as

the Excefs of the additional Parts.

Addition, in Arithmetick, is the firft of the four funda-
mental Rules, or Operations of that Art. See Rule, and
Arithmetics.

Addition confifls in finding the Amount of feveral Num-
bers, or Quantities feverally added one to another. Or,
Addition is the Invention of a Number, from two or more
homogeneous ones given, which is equal to the given
Numbers taken jointly or together. See Number.

This Number, thus found, is called the Sum, or Ap<*re-

gate of the Numbers given. See Sum.
The Character of Addition is -|-, which we ufually ex-

prefs by <Pltts, Thus ;-|-4 denotes the Sum of 3 and 4 *

and is read 3 plus 4. See Character.

2"o add any given Numbers together.

The Addition of fimple Numbers is eafy. Thus it is

readily perceiv'd that 7 and 9, or 7-f-o make 16, and 11+15
make 26.

In longer, or compounded Numbers, the Bufinefs is per-

form 'd by writing the given Numbers in a Row, downwards
j

Homogeneous under Homogeneous, i.e. Units under Units,

Tens under Tens, &c. and fingly collecting the Sums of the
relpective Columns.

To do this, we begin at the bottom of the outmoft Row
or Column, to the right ; and if the Amount of this Column
do not exceed 9, we write it down at the Foot of the fame
Column : If it do exceed 9, the Excefs is only to be wrote
down, and the reft referv'd to be carried to the next Row,
and added thereto ; as being of the fame Kind, or Deno-
mination.

Suppofe, e. g. the Numbers 1357 and 1 72, were given to

be added 5 write either of them, v. gr. 172, under the

other, 1357 5 fo, as the Units of the one, viz. 2,

ftand under the Units of the other, vis. 7, and the

other Numbers of the one, under the correfpondent

ones of the other, viz. the Place of Tens under Tens,

as 7 under 5 ; and that of Hundreds, viz. 1, under

the Place of Hundreds of the other, 3.—Then, be-

ginning, fay, 2 and 7 make 9 > which write underneath
5

aifo 7 and 5 make 12 5 the laft of which two Numbers,

1357
172

1529
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vie. i. is to be written, and the other i, referred in_your

Mind to he added to the next Row, i and ; : then lay, I

and i makes i, which added to 3 make 5 i
this write un-

derneath, and there will remain only 1, the firft Figure ot

the upper Row of Numbers, which alfo muft be writ under-

neath ; and thus you have the whole Sum, viz. 1519'
,

So, to add the Kumbers 87899+1 3A03+88 5+19*0 »nt°

ene Sum, write them one under another, fo as all the Units

make one Column, the Tens another, the Hundreds a

third, and the Places of Thoufands a fourth, and io on.—

Then fay, 5 and 3 make 8, and 8+9 make 17 j
wrI,6J

underneath, and the 1 add to the next Rank ;
faying .and

8 make 9, 9+* make 11, and 1 1+9 make 20 ;
and hav-

ing writ the ounderneaih, fay again, 2 and 8 make IO, and

10+9 make 19, and 19+4 make «, and 23+8 make 31 ;

then, referving 5, write down r as before, and lay

again, 5+1 make 4, 4+3 make 7, and ,7+7 make 87899

14, wherefore write 4 underneath ; and laftly, fay I34°3

1+1 make *, and 2+8 make .0, which m the 1920

laft Place write down, and you will have the Sum »»_?

of them all. 104107

Audition of Numbers of different denominations, for

inftance, of Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, is perform d by

adding or fumming up each Denomination by it lelf, always

beginning with the lowed ; and if after the Addition, there

be enough to make one of the next higher Denomination,

for inftance, Pence enough to make one or more Shillings ;

they muft be added to the Figures of that Denomination,

that is, to the Shillings ; only referving the odd remaining

Pence to be put down in the Place of Pence.—And the lame

Rule is to be obferv'd in Shillings, with regard to Pounds.

For an inftance, 5 Pence and 9 Pence make 14 Pence ;

now in 14 there is once 12, or a Shilling, and two re-

maining Pence ; the Pence, fet down ; and referve 1 Shil-

ling to be added to the next Column, which
; f ^

confilts of Shillings. Then 1 and 8 and 2 ^Q j p
and 5 make 16 : the 6 put down, and carry

6J rJ ?

the 1 to the Column of Tens ; 1 and 1 and „ 8 o
1 make three Tens of Shillings, or 30 Shil-

r ,

lings; in 30 Shillings there is once 20 Shil-
l6 z

lings, or a Pound, and 10 over : write one

in the Column of Tens of Shillings, and carry 1 to the Co-

lumn of Pounds; and continue the Addition of Pounds, ac-

cording to the former Rules.

Addition of 'Decimals, is perform'd after the latne

manner as that of Whole Numbers ; as may be feen in the

following Example. See alfo Decimal.

630.953
51.0807

305.27

987.3037

Addition of Vulgar Fractions, fee under the Article

Fraction. .

Addition, in Algebra, or the Addition of Species, is

nerform'd by connecting the Quantities to be added by

their proper Signs ; and alfo by uniring into one Sum, thole

that can be fo united. See Quantity, Species, &c.

Thus, a and b make a-\-b ; a and —b make a—b ; —a
a„a

—

I make —a—b ; -a and 9a make 7«+9« ;
—aV ac

and b^/ac make—a^/ac+b^ae, or b^/ac—a-/ac ; for it

is all one in whatever Order they be written.

But, particularly, 1°, Affirmative Quantities of the fame

Species or Kind, are united by adding the prefix d Num-

bers whereby the Species are multiplied. See Positive.

Thus, Ta+9a make 16a. And nbc-\-i^bc make z6bc.

Alfo 5
i+5- make 8 - ; and i^ac+T/ac make 91/ac;

6^ab—xx-\-T/ab—xx make \%t/ab—xx. And in like

manner 6/3+7/3 make 13/3- Again >
a/ac+b^ac

make a+bV<» c
i
by adding together a and b, as Numbers

mulriplying/rfc. And fo za+^c</jfxx—x'+ja^/^axx—x>
a-\-a a-\-x

makeiHW 3***—*' r,nce zll+' c and 3 " make

a-\-x

' 1° Affirmative Fractions, which have the fame Denomi-

nator, are added together by adding their Numerators.

tax $ax

Thus, {+-s make *, and -j- +-%-

Say^.JTpt™ make

b "f *
; and thus

hx

-+7^, and -7+7 make

See Fraction.

,
u Negative Quantities are added after thefame manner

as Affirmative."*^™^- ^
Thus, -2 and -3 make -5 i

—J <""> y make

__—^— - —a^ax and —b>/ax make —a—b\/ax.

When a Negative Quantity is to be added to an affirmative

one ; the Affirmative muft be diminifh'd by a Negative one.

nax 4ax jaz
Thus, 3 and —2 make 1 ; -j— and — ~j make -r-

—a<Jac and b^ac make b—a>/ac.

And note, that when the negative Quantity is greater

than the Affirmative, the Aggregate or Sum will be Nega-
x\ax $ax

tive. Thus, 2 and — 3 make—13

—

~J~
and -j- make

lax— —7-
; and 2</ac and —f/ac make — 5/flC.

Addition of Irrational Quantities.—If they be of dif-

ferent Denominations, reduce 'em to the fame Denomina-

tion ; and if they be then commenfurable, add the Ratio-

nal Quantities without the Vinculum ; and to their Sum pre-

fix the Radical Sign.—The reft as in the Addition of Ra-

tional.

Thus, we lhallfind 1/8+/i8=2/+3 /2=5/2=5o.
On the contrary, / 7 and / 5 being incommenfurable, their

Sum will be •/7+V/ 5-

Addition, in Law, is that Name, or Title which is

given to a Man, over and above his proper Name and Sir-

name ; to fliew of what Eftate, Degree, or Myftery he is
;

and of what Town, Village, or Country.

Additions of Eftate, or Quality, are Yeoman, Gentle-

man, Efquire, and fuch like. See Yeoman, Gentleman,

Esojiire, &c.
.

Additions of Degree, are thofe we call Names of Digniry
;

as, Knight, Lord, Earl, Marauifs, and Duke. See Knight,

Lord, Duke, gjjc.

Additions of Myftery, are fuch as Scrivener, 'Painter,

Mafon, &c.

Additions of 'Place, are, of Thorp, of Dale, of Wood-

ftock.—Where a Man hath Houftiold in two Places, he Ihall

be faid to dwell in both ; fo that his Addition in either may
fuffice. .

Knave was antiently a regular Addition. See Knave.
By Stat. 1 Hen. V. it was ordained, that in Suits or Acti-

ons where Procefs of Outlawry lies ; fuch Additions mould

be made to the Name of the Defendant, to fhew his Eftate,

Myftery, and Place where he dwells ; and that the Writs, not

having fuch Additions, lhall abate, if the Defendant take

Exception thereto ; but not by the Office of the Court.—

The Reafon of this Ordinance was, that one Man might

not be troubled by the Outlawry of another ; but by rea-

fon of the certain Addition, every Perfon may bear his

own Burden. See Cud-Church.
ADDOUBORS, in Law. See Redubbors.
ADDUCENT Mufcles, or Adductors, are thofe which

bring forward, clofe, or draw together, the Parts of the Bo-

dy whereto they are annexed. See Muscle.
The Word is compounded of ad, to, and duco, I draw, or

bring to.

Adducents, or Adductors, Hand oppofed to Abducents or

Abdutlors. See Abducent, and Abductor.
ADDUCTION, in Anatomy, the Motion or Action of

the Adducent Mufcles. See Adducent, and Adductor.
ADDUCTOR Oculi, a Mufcle of the Eye ; fo called,

becaufe it inclines its Pupil toward the Nofe. See Eve.

It is alfo called Bibitorius ; becaufe it directs the Eye to-

ward the Cup in drinking. See Bibitory.

Adductor Pollicis, is a Mufcle of the Thumb, which

arifes tendinous, and afcends obliquely towards a broad Ter-

mination, at the fuperior Part of the firft Bone of the Thumb.

—Its Office is to bring the Thumb near the Fore-finger. See

Finger.
Adductor Pollicis Pedis, called alfo Antithenar, is a

Mufcle of the great Toe, which arifes from the inferior Part

of the Os Cuneiforms tertium, and is inferted into the in-

ternal Part of the OJfa Seffamoidea of the great Toe ; which

it draws nearer rhe reft.

Adductor Jndicis, is a Mufcle of the Fore-finger, ari-

fing from the infide of the Bone of the Thumb, and inferted

into the firft Bone of the Fore-finger, which it draws to-

wards the Thumb.
Adductor minimi digiti Pedis. See Transversalis

•Pedis.

ADELING, or Ethling, from the Saxon JEdelan, q.d.

Nobilis i a Title of Honour among the Englijb Saxons, pro-

perly belonging to the Succeffor, or Heir Apparent of the

Crown. See Prince,^.
King Edward the Confeflor being without Iflue, and in-

tending to make Edgar, to whom he was great Uncle by

the Mother's fide, his Heir ; firft called him his Adeling.

Now, Antiquaries obferve, that it was ufual for the Saxons

to join the Word Ling to the Chriftian Name, which fignify'd

a Son, or the Younger ; as Edmundling for the Son of Ed-

mund: fo that Adeling fignify'd the Son of a King. See

KlNG "

ADEMP-
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ADEMPTION", Ademptio, in the Civil Law, the Re-

vocation of a Grant, Donation, or the like.

The Ademption of a Legacy, may be either Exprejs ; as

when the Teftator declares in form, that he revokes what
he had bequeathed : Or Tacit, as when he only revokes

it indirectly, or implicitly.

ADEPS, in Anatomy, a Species of Fat, found in the Ca-
vities of the Abdomen. See Fat.
The Adeps differs from the common Fat, called ^Pingue-

do ; in that it is thicker, harder, and of a more earthy Sub-
Jtance. See. Pinguedo.
The Adeps is much the fame with what we call Scvzim,

Suet, or Leaf. See Sevum.
Adeps is alfo ufed by the Phyflcians, as a general Name

for Fat of either Kind.
The Adeps Anjeris, Goofe's Fat ; Adept Canis, Fat of a

Dog ; Adeps Hominis, Fat of a Man ; Adeps Vipers, Vi-
pers Far ; and Adeps Urfi, Bears Fat, are all ufed in Medi-
cine, in quality of Ripeners, or Drawers ; as being of a pe-
netrating Nature, and thereby fuited to diffolvc and rarity

the Tumors, and bring 'em as it were to Maturity. See
RlPENER.
The fpecific Virtues afcribed to certain of 'em, do not

feern well warranted. Sec Fat, Viper, £$c.

ADEPTS, Adepti, a Denomination given to the Profi-

cients in Alchymy
; particularly thofe who pretend to the

Secrets of the Philolbpher's Stone, and the Univerfal Medi-
cine. See Alchymy, Philosopher's Stone, Transmuta-
tion, Elixir, &c.
Ripley, Lully, Varacelfus, Helmont, Hollandus, Centivoglio,

&c. are the Principal among the Adept?. See Chymistry.
The Word is Latin, Adeptus, form'd of the Verb a'dipif-

cor, I obtain.

'Tis a fort of Tradition among the Akhymift?, that there

are alwa\s twelve Adepti ; and that their Places are imme-
diately fupplied by others, whenever it pleafes any of the
Fraternity ro die, or transmigrate into fome other Place,

where he may make ufe of his Gold ; for that in this wick-
ed World it will fcarce purchafe 'em a Shirt. -Harris.
ADEQUATE, Adjequatum, fomething equal to, or co-

extended with, another ; and filling the whole Meafure
and Capacity thereof See Equality.

In this S^nfe, the Word Hands oppofed to Inadequate.
See Inadequate.
Adequate Ideas, or Notions, are fuch Images or Con-

ceptions of an Object, as perfectly reprefent it, or anfwer
the Parts and Properties of it. See Idea.

ADJ
anijls hold.ner different from what the Romanijls hold. See EucnA-

RIST, &G.
The Adejjenarii, call'd alfo Impanatores, are divided in-

to four different Opinions touching the Point.—'Some hold
that the Body of Jjfus Chrift is in the Bread ; others, that
it is about the Bread ; others, that it is with the Bread y
and lailly, others, that it is under the Bread. See Impana-
tion.

The Name Adejjenarii was firft framed by cFrateoluSi

from the Latin Verb adejje, to be prefent.

ADFECTED Equation. See Equation.
ADHESION, Adherence, in Phyficks, the State of

two Bodies which are join'd or faften'd to each other, either

by the mutual Interpcfition of their own Parts; or the Com-
preffion of external Bodies. See Cohesion, and Nexus.
The Word is compounded of the Latin ady

and hcereo
t

I

flick or cleave to.

Anaromifls lometlmes obferve Adbejions of the Lungs to

the Sides of the Thorax, the Pleura, and Diaphragms,
which give occafion to various Diforders. See Lungs, Pleu-
ra, Pleurisy, Phthisis, Peripneumony, &c.
The Adbejion of two polifiYd Planes, or two Hemifpheres,

is a Phenomenon urg'd in behalf of the Weight and Pref-

fure of the Atmofphcre. See Atmosphere.
The Schoolmen diltinguifh two Kinds of Certitude : the

one of Speculation, which arifes from the Evidence of the

Thing 5 and the other of Adbejion, which has nothing

to do with Evidence, but arifes putely from the Importance

of the Matter, and the Intereit we have in its Truth. See

Certitude, Testimony, Truth, Evidence, £j?c

ADJACENT, or Adjoining, fomething contiguous, or

fituate near another. See Contiguous.
The Word is compounded of ad, to, and jacere, to lie.

Adjacent Angle. See Angle.
AD1APHORISTS, Adiaphoristje, Adiaphorites,

a Name given in the XVIth Century to the moderate

Lutherans, who adher'd to the Sentiments of MelanBon ;

and afterwards to thole who fubferib'd the Interim of

Charles V. See Lutheran.
The fame Name might alfo be applied to thofe now called.

Indifferentijis. See Indifferentist.
The Word is originally Greek, etJ^c?©-, indifferent.

ADIAPHOROUS, Adiaphorus, q. d. Indifferent, or

Neutral ; a Name given by Mr. Boyle to a Kind of Spi-

rit difliti'd from Tartar and fome other Vegetable Bodies ;

and which is neither Acid, Vinous, nor Urinous ; but iii

many refpects different from any other fort of Spirit. See
M. Leibnitz defines an Adequate Notion, to be that of Spirit 5 fee alfo Neutral.

whofe feveral Characters we have diflinct Ideas.—Thus, a Cir-

cle being defined a Figure bounded by a Curve Line which re-

turns inro it felf, and whole Points are all equally diflant from
a certain intermediate Point therein : Our Notion ofa Circle is

adequate, if we have diflinct Ideas of all thefe Circumlfan-
ccs, viz. a Curve returning upon it felf, a middle Point, an
Equality of Diflance, &c. See Notion, Definition, &c.

All Simple Ideas are adequate and perfect ; and the Fa-
culty, be it what it will, that excites them, reprefents them
entire. See Simple Idea.

The Ideas of Modes are Hkewife adequate, or perfect
;

except of thofe Modes which occafionally become Subitan-

ces : for when we fpeak of Modes feparately exifting, we
only confider them feparate from the Subirance by way of
Abltr-action. See Mode, Accident, &c.

All Abflract Ideas are alfo adequate and perfect ; fince

they reprefent all that Part of the Subject which we then
confider.—Thus, the Idea of Roundncfs is perfect, or ade-

quate, becaufe it offers to the Mind all that is in Roundncfs,
in general. See Abstract.
Of the fame Kind are all Ideas, of which we know no

Original or external Object really exifting out of them; by
occafion of which they were excited in us, and of which we Object it felt" whereof we fpe
think them the Images.—Thus, when a Dog is before us, it

is the external Object without us which raifes the Idea in

our Mind ; but the Idea of an Animal in genera], has no
external Object to excite it: 'tis created by the Mind it felf,

and mult of Necefiity be adequate, or perfect. See Ab-
straction.
On the contrary, the Ideas of all Subftances are inadequate

and imperfect, which are not form'd at the Pleafure of the
Mind, but gather'd from certain Properties, which Experi-
ence difcovers in them. See Suiistance.

This is evident, in regard our Knowledge of Subftances is

very defective ; and that we are only acquainted with fome
of their Properties : Thus, we know that Silver is white,
that it is malleable, that it melts, Hfc. but we do not know
what further Properties it may have ; and are wholly igno-
rant of the inward Texture of the Particles whereof it con-
iiih.—Our Idea of Silver therefore, not reprefenting to the
Mind all the Properties of Silver, is inadequate "and im-
perfect.

ADESSENARII, a Sefl in Religion, who hold that Je-
'". really prefent in the Eucharitt ; but in a man-fus Chriit i

ADJECTIVE, Noun Adjective, or Adnoun, in Gram-
mar, a Kind of Noun joined with a Noun Subfrantive ei-

ther exprefs'd or understood, to itiew its manner of be-

ing, that is, its Qualities or Accidents. Sec Noun, ££fc.

The Word is form'd of the Latin adjicere, to add to; as

being to be added to a SuhAantive, without which it has no

precife Signification at all.

Father Buffier defines Adjcfflve in a new manner, and
fets it in a Light different from that cf other Grammari-
ans. Nouns, according to him, are Subflantives, when
the Objects which they reprefent are confider'd limply, and

in themfelves, without any regard to their Qualities : On
the contraty, they are Adjectives, when they exprefs the

Quality of an Object. See Quality.
Thus, when I fay finiply, a Heart ; the Word Heart is a

Subitantive, becaufe none of its Qualities are exprefs'd ;

but when 1 fay a generous Heart, the Word generous is an

AdjeBive ; becaufe it adds a Quality or Attribute to the

Heart.

Adjc&hes, then, feem to be nothing elfe but Modifica-

tives.—In effect, the End of an Adjebltve being only to ex-

prefs the Qualities of an Object ; if that Quality be the

k, it becomes a Subflantive 5

e.g. If I fay, this Book is good ; good, here, is an Adjeffive

:

But if I fay, Good is always to be chojen, 'tis evident Good

is the Subject I fpeak of; and confequently, Good there is a

Subitantive.

On the contrary, it often happens in other Languages,

and fometimes in our own, that a Subitantive becomes an

Adjetlive ; as for inftance, in thefe Words, the King, Hero

as he is, remembers he is a Man : Where the Word Hero,

tho ordinarily a Subflantive, is yet apparently an Adjetlive.

From this new Idea of an AdjeBive, it appears that many

of the Nouns which, in the common Grammars, are ac-

counted Subflantives are really AdjeBives, and vice verfa ;

Grammar, in this and a thoufmd other Inltances depending

upon Cuflom. See Substantive.
AD Inquirendum, a. Writ Judicial, commanding Inquiry

to be made of any thing touching a Caufe depending in the

King's Court, for the better Execution of Juftice ; as of Ba-

ftardy, and fuch like. See Writ.
ADJOINING, Adjunctio, in Philofophy, gfe Se*

Adjunct, and Adjunctio.

K Ap-
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Adjoining is particularly us'd for the Aftbciating of a

F/erfon to another -

y or appointing him a Collegue, or Ad-

junB. See Adjunct, &c.
ADJOURNMENT, the putting off a Court, or Meet-

ing j and appointing it to I?e kept at another Time, or Place.

See Court, &c.
In this Senfe, we meet with the Phrafe Adjournment in

Eyre, for an Appointment of a Day when the Juftices in

Eyre intend to fit again. See Justice, Eyre, £»c.

Adjournments of Parliament differ from Prorogations. See

Prorogation.
Each Houfe has the Privilege of adjourning it felf. See

Parliament.
The Word is form'd of the Latin ad, to, and the Trench

pur, Day
$ q. d. to another 0ay.

ADIPOSA, or Adefosa Memhrana, in Anatomy, is a

Membrane inverting the Body, immediately under the Cu-

tis ; fuppofed to be*' the Bafis of the Fat, which is lodg'd in

the Spaces between its Fibres, and in peculiar Cells form'd

herein. See Fat, Cutis, Cell, l$c.

Anatomills are divided as to the Reality of this Mem-
brane 5 molt of the later Writers taking it to be no other

than the exterior Membrane of the Memhrana Camofa, or

Mufculorum Communis. See Membrane, Carnosa, £5c.

Vafa Adiposa, Fat-Vejjels, make a Part of the Subitance

of the Omentum, or Caul. See Omentum.
ADIPOSE Cells, CeUuUe Adiposje, or Loculi Adifosi.

See Cellule Adipofe.

Adipose 2)u£is, 1)u&m Adiposi. See Ductus Adi-

pofi.

Malpighi (tarts a Doubt whether the Adipofe 2)u£fs may
not be propagated from the Fibres which abound in the

Spleen $ or thofe Fibres from them ?• As alfo, whether
there be not a yet undifcover'd Communication between the

Omentum and the Memhrana Adipcfa.
ADIT, Aditus, the Shaft, or Entrance into a Mine,

Quarry, or the like. See Mine, Quarry, ££Jc.

ADJUDGE, in Law.—When a determinate Sentence is

pafs'd in the Behalf of any one, the Cafe is faid to be ad-
judged for him. See Sentence.
We have various Collections of Decrees, Reports, Ad-

judged Cafes, &c. See Common Law.
ADJUDICATION, the Aft of adjudging; or of giving

any thing by Sentence, Decree, or Judgment. See Ad-
judged, and Judcment.
The Word is particularly ufed for the Addiction or Con-

figning a thing fold by Cant, Auction, or the like, to the

highert Bidder. See Addictio.
ADJUNCTIO, a mere external joining, or adding of one

thing to another. See Addition.
All AdjunBion implies a Subordination.—The AdjunB is

for the fake of the Thing it is join'd to, not contrarywile
;

as, the Clothes for the Man 5 not the Man for the Clothes.—
Whatever is a Part of a thing, cannot be called an Ad-
junct of it. See Adjuncts.

There are various Species of AdjunBion $ viz. Adhefion,

Appofition, Adjacency, Accubation, Incubation, Impofltion,

AJJijJion, &lc. See Adhesion, Apposition, £f?c.

ADJUNCT, Adjunctum, in Philofbphy, fomething ad-

ded to a Being from without. See Adjunctio.
Or, an AdjunB is an Additament or Acceffion to a thing,

not eflentiaily belonging to it, but only accidental thereto.

See Accident.
There are two Kinds of AdjanBs ; the one, a Subftancc

(whether Spirit or Body) accidentally fuperadded to ano-

ther, as its Subject.—Such is Water in a Spunge, or VefTel,

and the Soul in the Body. See Substance.
The fecond an Attribute, or Mode, accidentally likewife

fuperadded to a Subflance ; whether Body or Spirit.—Such
is Figure in a Body, Knowledge in the Mind, ££c. See
Mode,
Some divide Adjtinfts into Ahfolute $ which agree to the

whole thing, without any Limitation : Thus, Pafitons are
Ahfolute AdjmiBs of a Man.—And Limited ; which only
agree to their Subject, in relpect-of fome certain Part there-
of: Thus, Man only thinks, confider'd as to his Mind j only
grows, as to his Body, &c.

In Ethicks, we ufually reckon feven Adjuncts, popularly
ealfd Circumfbances

; £>jiis, quid, ubi, quibus auxitiis, cur,
quomodo, quando. See Circumstance.

(34) ADM
Mini (try, to mare the Functions thereof, or even have an
Eye to his Actions. See Collegue.
AD Jura Regis, is a Writ that lies for the King's Clerk

againft him that fought to eject him, to the Prejudice of'ihe

King's Title in right of his Crown. See Writ.
ADJURATION, a Part of Exorcifm, wherein the De-

vil is commanded, in the Name of God, to depart out of
the Body of the Poffetfed, or to declare fomething, gee
Exorcism, Possession, £5?c.

The Word is Latin, form'd of adjurare, to adjure ; of

ad, and juro, I fwear. See Conjuration.
ADJUTANT, an Officer in the Army, whofe Bufincfs

is to aid or affift the Major. See Major.
Adjutant is the fame that we orhetwife call Aid Major.

See Aid Major.

The Term is fometimes alfo ufed for an Aid de'Caifcf.

See Aid dc Camp.
The Word is form'd of the Latin adjutare, to help, affift.

ADJUTORIUM, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Arm 5 fu

called, as being ufeful in lifting it up. See Bone, and
Arm.
ADMEASUREMENT, Admensuratio, a Writ which

lies for the bringing thofe to Reafon, or Mediocrity, that

ufurp more than their Share. See Writ.
This Writ lies in two Cafes ; the one termed Admeafure-

ment of "Dower, Admenfuratio 2)ctis, where the Widow of

the Deccafed holds more from the Heir or his Guardian,

on account of her Dower, than of right belongs to her. See

Dower.
The other Admeafurement of'Paflure, Admenfuratio'Paf-

turce, which lies between thofe who have common of Failure

appendant to their Freehold, or common by Vicinage, in

cafe any of them furcharge the Common with more Cattle

than they ought. See Common.
ADMINICLE, Adminicule, Adminiculum, a Term

ufed in fome antient Statutes, tor Aid, Help, or Support.

See Aid, &c.
- In the Civil Jurifprudence, Admiuicuhan fignifies the

Beginning of a Proof 5 an imperfect Proof 5 a Circumftance

or Conjecture, tending to form or fortify a Proof.

Among Antiquaries, the Term Admmicules is applied to

the Attributes, or Ornamenrs wherewith Juno is reprefented

on Medals. See Attribute.
ADMINISTRATION, the Government, or Direaion

of Affairs
;
particularly the Exercife of diftributive Juftice.

See Government, and Justice.
Indolent Princes confide the Adminiflration of publick Af-

fairs to their Minilters. See Minister.
Civil Wars are ufually rais'd on Pretence of Male-Admi-

niflration $ or of Abufes committed in the Exercife ot Juf-

tice. See War.
Administration, in Law, fignifies the difpofing of a

Man's Goods, or Eftate, that died inteftate, or without any

Will ; with an Intent to give an Account thereof. See Ad-
ministrator, Intestate, &c.

Inffruments, or Powers of Adminiflraticn, are taken out

in the Prerogative Court. See Prerogative.
Administration is fometimes alfo ufed for the Direc-

tion of the Affairs of a Minor, a Pupil, a Lunatick, or the

like. See Minor, Pupil, Tutor, &c. fee alfo Guar-
dian.
Administration is alfo ufed in refpect of Ecclefiaftical

Functions.—The Parfon has the Administration of the Sacra-

ments in his Parifh. See Parson, Parish, &c.—The Ad-
minifiration of the Sacrament is prohibited to Perfons ex-
communicate. See Excommunication.

In Beneficiary Matters, they diftinguifh. two Kinds of
Adminiflration $ "Temporal, which relates to the Temporal-
ties of a Benefice, Diocefe, &c. and Spiritual^ to which
belong the Power of excommunicating, &c. See Tempo-
ralty, ££c.

ADMINISTRATOR, in Law, he to whom the Ordi-
nary commits the Adminiflration of the Goods of a dead
Man, in default of an Executor. See Administration,
Wile, Executor, ^c.
An Action lies for or againfl an Adminiflrator, as for an

Executor $ and he Jliall be accountable to the Value of the
Goods of the Deceas'd, and no further. Unlefs there be
Wafte or other Abufe chargeable on him.

If the Adminiflrator die, his Executors are not Admini-
Adjuncts, inRhetorick and Grammar, are certain Words (Iratcrs ; but the Court is to orant

or Things added to others
; to amplify the Difcourfe

augment its Force. See Amplification, &c.
Such are Adjectives, Attributes, and Epithets, which are

added to Subftantives, Subjects, 2?c, to exprels their Nature
Qualities, Accidents, gfa See Adjective, Attribute
Epithet, &c.
Arguments drawn from AdjunBs, are Supplements or In-

Adnminmration.-

fotcements of the Proof anting from the Orcumflances of ficer, who commands the Naval Forces of a Kingdom or

If a Stranger, who is neither Mminifirator nor Executor,
take the Goods of the Deceafed, and adminifter ; he /hall

be charged and fued as an Executor, not as an Admini-
flrator.

If a Woman have Goods thus committed to her Charge,
or Adminiflration, fhe is called Adminiftrstrix.
ADMIRAL, Admiralius, Aemirallos, a great Of-

the Fact. See Circumstance, &c
Adjunct, is alfo ufed in Civil Concerns, for a Collegue,

or Fellow-OrHcer, aflociatcd to another, to affift him in his'

3

State ; and before whom all Caufcs are cognizable," relating
to the Sea. See Navv, Sea, &ct

Authors
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Authors are divided about the Origin and Denomina-

tion of this important Officer, whom we find ertablifli'd,

with Tome Variation, in molt Kingdoms that border on the

Sea. Some borrow it from the Greeks ; the Captain of

the Seas, under the Emperors of Conftanrwople, being

called Amtralim or AlntiraltSi of«A/w?@-, Saline 5 or oa^h,

Salt Water., and *fx©"» frincep ; in regard his Jurifdiclion

lay on the Sea, which the Latins call Sahrm.—But it is to

be obferv'd, that this Officer had not the fupreme Admini-

ftration of Naval Affairs ; that immediately beiong'd to the

2)ux Magnus, or grand General 5 to whom the Amiralius

was fubordinate, in Quality of Protocomes, firft Count, or

Affociate. See Comes.
Others derive the Name from the Arabic Amir or Emir,

Lord ; and the Greek csaw, Marine : and accordingly, we
frequently find Emir in TuOfiaras, Ccdrenus, Nicetas, and

other Greeks of that Time, ufed in the Senfe of a Com-
mander.—Add, that in the Life of St. 'Peter 'Thomafitis, we
meet with Admiratus Jerusalem, for the Governor of Je-

rusalem, under the Soldan of Egypt. A nd hence, fome will

have both the Name and the Dignity of Oriental, and even

Sara-zen Extraction : As, in effect, there are no Inftances of

Admirals in this Part of Europe, before the Year 12845
when 'Philip of France, who had attended St. Louis to the

Wars agairift the Sarazens, created an Admiral.
To fay no more, 2)« Cange affures us, that the Sicilians

were the firft, and the Genoefe the next after 'em, who gave

the Denomination Admiral to the Commanders of their

Naval Armaments ; and that they took it from thcSarazenor

Arabic Amir, a general Name for any commanding Officer.

—The Rr'A Admiral we read of in our Engltjh Affairs, was
under Ed-ward I.

The Lord High Admiral of England, in fome antient

Records called Capitaneus Marimorum, is Judge or Presi-

dent of the Court of Admiralty. See Apmiral's Court.

He takes Cognizance, by hitnfcUi his Lieutenant, or De-
puties, of all Crimes committed on the Sea, or the Coafts

thereof; and all the Civil and Marine Transitions relating

thereto : As alfo of what is done in all great Ships, riding

in any great River, beneath the Bridges thereof next the

Sea.

Antiently, the Admiral had alfo Jurifdiclion in all Caufes

of Merchants and Mariners ; not oniy on the Sea, but in all

foreign Parts. -We have had no High Admiral for fome

Years ; the Office being pur in Commiffion, or under the

Administration of the Lords Cotmmfjioners of'the Admiralty.

See Commission.
Admiral is alfo ufed for the Commander in Chief of a

finglc Fleet, or Squadron. See Fleet.
Thus, we fay, the Admiral of the Red; Admiral of the

White ; and Admiral of the Blue. See Squadron, Na-
vy, &c.
The Term is alfo applied to all Flag-Officers : In which

Scnfe it includes Vice-Admirals and Rear-Admirals. See

'S'LLG-Officer.

Rear- Admiral.? « SRear-Admiral.
K/w-Admiral. S cV'ice-Admiral.

Vice-Admiral, is alfo an Officer appointed by the Lord

High Admiral, in divers Parts of the Kingdom, with Judges

and Mar/hals fubordinate to him; for the exercifing of Ju-

rifdiftion in Maritime Affairs, within their refpeftive Limits.

There are upwards of twenty Vice- Admirals.—From their

Decifions and Sentences, Appeal lies to the Court of Admi-

ralty in London.

There are alfo Admirals of the Galleys. See Galley.
Monjlre/et makes mention of an Admiral of the Archers,

cr Crofs-bo-zv-Men.

Admiral, is likewife the Name of the principal Veffel

of a Fleet, which carries the Admiral on board. See Fleet,

Navy, SSfc.

When two Ships of War, bearing the fame Colours, meet

in the fame Port ; thar which arrived firit, has the Title

aad Prerogative of Admiral ; and^hc other, tho of greater

Strength and Rate, fhall only be accounted Vice-Admiral.—
'Tis pretty much the fame with the Veffels that go to

Newfoundland: : that which arrives there the firll, taking

the Title and Quality of Admiral, which it retains during

the whole fifhing Seafon. See Fishery.
Admiral's Court, or the High Court of Admiralty, is

a Court held by the High Admiral ; to which belongs the

Decifion of all Maritime Controvcrfies, Trials of Malefac-

tors, and the like. See Court, and Admiral.
The Proceedings in this Court, in all Civil Matters, are

according to the Civil Law ; becaufe the Sea is without the

Limits of the Common Law, and under the Admiral's Ju-

rifdiclion. See Civil Law.
In Criminal Affairs, which ordinarily relate to Piracy, the

Proceedings in this Court were antiently likewife by Infor-

mation and Accufarion, according to the Civil Law ; but

that being found inconvenient, in regard no Perfon could be
convifted without either their own Confeffion, or an Eye-
witnefs of the Faft, fo that the greateft Offenders often

efcap'd with Impunity : there were two Statutes made by
Henry VIII. enacting, That Criminals Ihould henceforth be
here tried by Wirneffcs and a Jury ; and this by fpecial

Commiffiun from the King to the Lord Admiral : wherein
fome or the Judges of the Realm are always to be Com-
miffioners; and the Trial according to the Laws q{ England

%

directed by rhofe Statutes.
, See Jury, Trial, &c.

The Court of AdmiraPty, is faid to have been firlt erect-

ed in 1357, by King Edward III. To the Civil Law,
firlt inrrodue'd by the Founder, were afterwards added, by

his Succeffots, particularly Richard I. the Laws of Oleron ;

and the Marine Ufcs and Conflitutions of leveral People 5

as thofe of Genoa, Tifa, Marfeiiles, Mefjina, &e. See Q-

leron, and Uses.
Under this Court is alfo a Court-Merchant, or Court of

Equity ; wherein all Differences between Merchants are de-

cided, according to the Rules of the Civil Law. See Mer-
chant.
Between the Courts of Admiralty and Common Law,

there fcems to be divifnm imperium ; for in the Sea, fo

far as the Low-Water Mark, is accounted infra corpus co~

mitatus adjaceiitis ; and the Caufes thence arifing are de-

terminable by the Common Law : yet when the Sea is full,

the Admiral has Jurisdiction there alfo fo long as the Sea

flows, over Matters done between the Low-Water Mark and

the Shore. See Common-Za-iw.

ADMIRALTY.——Court of Admiralty, Commiffio-

ners of the Admiralty, &c. See Admiral, Admiral's
Court, &C.
Among the Hollanders, rhe Five Admiralties, are fo ma-

ny Chambers, compofed of the Deputies of the Nobles, the

Provinces, and the Towns ; to whom belong the equipping

out of Fleets, and the lurni/hing Provifions tor 'cm.

ADMIRATION, in Grammar, a P( int or Character, in- '

timating fomething worthy to be admired cr wonder'd at.

—

It is cxpreffed thus ( !). See Character.
ADMISSION, Admissio, in the Ecclefiaftical Law, the

Aft whereby the Bifliop, upon Examination, admits or al-

lows a Clerk to be able, or competently qualifyM for the

Office ; which is done by the Formula Admitto te habdem.

See Presentation, Induction, Institution,^-
ADMITTENDO Cierico, is a Writ granted to him who

hath recovet'd his Right of Prefenraiion ag.inft the Bifliop

in the Common Pleas. See Patron.
Admittendo in Socium, is a Writ for the Affociation of

certain Pcrfons to Jultices of Affize formerly appointed. See

Justice, and Assize.

ADNATA, in Anatomy, a pretty thick white Membrane,
invetling the Ball of the Eye; called alfo Conyimtliva. See

Tunic, and Conjunctiva.
The Adnata makes what we commonly call the White of

the Eye -j
whence it is alfo called the Albtigifiea. SeeEYE,g£e.

AD Oblo, q. d. to the.eighth Number ; a Term ufed by

fome antient Philofophers, to denote the higheft or fuperla-

tive Degree ; becaufe in their way of diftinguifhing Quali-

ties, they rcckon'd no Degree above the Eighth. See De-
gree, Humour, Quality, £J?g.

ADOLESCENCE, Adolescenti a, theState of Youth;

or that Period of a Perfon 's Age commencing from his In-

fancy, and terminating at his full Growth. See Age.

The State of Adolefcence laits fo long as the Fibres conti-

nue to grow, either in Magnitude or Firmnefs. See Fibre,

Nutrition, G?g.

It is commonly computed to be between 15 and 25, or

even 50 Years of Age ; tho, in different Constitutions its

Terms are very different.—The Romans ufually reckon d it

from 12 to 25 in Boys ; and to 21 in Girls. See Puberty,

tfc.—And yet, among their Writers, Juvenis and Adolefcens

are frequently ufed indifferently, for any Perfon under 45

Years.

The Word is form'd of the Latin adolefco, I grow.

The Fibres being arrived at the degree of Firmnefs, and

Tenfion fufficientto fuftain the Parts, nolongeryield and give

way to the Efforts of the Nutritious Matter, to extend 'em : So

that their farther Accretion is flopp'd from the very Law of

their Nutrition. See Solid, Death, &c.

ADONIA, or Adonic Feajis, were antient Feafts, infii-

tuted in honour of Adonis ; and obferved with great Solem-

nity among the Greeks, Egyptians, &c. See Feast.

They were begun by the Women ; who imitated the

Cries and Lamentations of Venus, for the Death of her Pa-

ramour.—When they were well weary of this, they changed

their Notes, and fung his Praifes ; and made Rejoicings, as

if he were ra'ifed to Life again: or rather, according to

Meitr/ius, thefe two Offices made two diftinft Feafts, which

were held at different times of the Year, the one fix Months

after the other 5 Adonis being fuppofed to pals half the

Year with Proferpine, and half with Venus. 1 he Feaft

was alfo called Salambon.

ADONIC, in the antient Poetry, was a lort ot Ihort

Verfe, confifting of a Daftyl and a Spondee 5 as, Raraju-

ventus. See Verse.
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It is ufually placed at the End of each Stanza of Sapphic

Verfes ; and is fo called from Adonis, in whofe Praiie it was

firft made. See Sapphic.
ADOPTION, Adoptio, an Act by which any one takes

another into his Family, owns him tor his Son, and appoints

him his Heir. See Father, Son, £<?c.

The Word is derived from adoptare ; whence came ado-

hare, to make a Knight : whence alio Miles adotrattts, a

a Knight newly made or dubb'd ; he who knighted him,

being laid in fome Senfe to adopt him. See Knight.
The Cuftom of adopting was very familiar among the

antient Romans, who had an exprefs Formula for it.—-They

firft learnt it from the Greeks, among whom it was called

Pi»i«f, Filiation. See Adoptive.
As Adoption was a fort of Imitation of Nature, intend-

ed for the Comfort of thofe who had no Children $ Eu-
nuchs were not allowed to adopt 5 as being under an actual

Impotency of begetting Children. See Eunuch.
Neither was it lawful for a young Man to adopt an elder;

becaufe that had been contrary to the Order of Nature : but

it was even requir'd, that the Perfon who adopted, mould
be eighteen Years elder than his adoptive Son; that there

might at leaft appear a Probability of his being the natural

Father.

The Romans had two Forms of Adoption 5 the one be-

fore the Prrctor = the other at an Affeaibly of the People,

in the Times of the Commonwealth, and afterwards by a

Refcript of the Emperor.
In the firft, the Natural Father addrefs'd himfdf to the

Prcetor, declaring, that he emancipated his Son, rcfign'd all

his Authority over him, and confented he fhould be tran-

ilated into the Family of the Adopter. See Emancipa-
tion.

The latter manner o£ Adoption was practis'd, where the
Party to be adopted was already free ; and was called

Adrogation. See Adrogation.
The Perfon adopted cfrang'd all his Names 5 affirming

the Prename, Name, and Sirname of the Petfon who adopt-

ed him. See Name.
They had likewife their "Tejlamentary Adoptions, where-

in Perfons were adopted by the Laft Will of the Deceas'd
5

but thefe were never efteem'd valid, till they had been con-

firm'd by the People. See Testament.
Of late Years, another Form of Adoption has taken

place ; and this is, by cutting off the Flair of a Perfon, and
delivering it to the Father that is to adopt him. See FIair,
and Tonsure.
'Twas this way that Pope JdviVlll. adopted Sofun King

of Aries 5 which perhaps is the only I nflance in Hiftory of
Adoption in the Order of Ecclefiailicks ; a Law that pro-

fefTes to imitate Nature, not daring to give Children to thofe

in whom it would be thought a Crime to beget any.

M. Soujfac, in his NotJes Theclcgicte, gives us divers mo-
dern Forms of Adoption ; fome perform'd at Baptifm 5 o-

thers by the Sword, &c. See Baptism.
ADOPTIVE, Adoptivus, or Adoptitius, a Perfon a-

dopted by another. See Adoption.
The Emperor Adrian preferr'd Adoptive Children to Na-

tural ones ; by reafon wc chufe the former, but are oblig'd

to take the latter at random.

—

Adoptive Children, anions
the Rvmans, were on the fame Footing with Natural ones -

for which Reafon, they were cither to be inftituted Heirs,
or exprefty disinherited 5 otherwife the Teftament was null.

M. Menage has publifli'd a Book of Eloges, or Verfes
addrefs'd to him 5 which he calls Liber Adoptivus, an Adop-
tive Book ; and adds it to his other Works.—Hcinjius and
Furjiemberg of Afunjier, have likewife publifhed Adoptive
Books.

ADOPTIVI, or Adoptiani, was an antient Seel in Re-
ligion ; thus called, from the manner wherein they conceived
our Saviour to be the Son of God.
They took their Rife from Felix of Urgel, and EUpand

of "Toledo ; the latter of whom writing to the former for

an Account of his Faith in that Point j was anfwer'd that
according to the Ufe of the Language which obtains in refpect
of Human Nature, Jefus was not the Natural, but only the
Adoptive Son of God.

This Opinion they both afterwards propagated, towards
the' Clofe of the Vlllth Century.—AndWh were convicted
and condemn'd • and both abjur'd their Error.

ADORATION, the Aft of rendering divine Worfhip
or Honours, to a Being. See God, and Worship.
The Adoration of Idols is called Idolatry. See Idolatry.
The Ro?nanifis profels a fubordinate Adoration to -Saints,

Images, Relicks, the Crofs, &c. See Saint, Image, Re-
lick, Cross, $£!c.

The Word literally fignifies, to apply the Hand to the

Mouth i Manim ad Os admovere, q. d, to kifs the Hand
j

this being, in the Eaftern Countries, one of the great Marks
of Refpect and Submiffton.

The Election of Popes is performed two ways, by Ado-
ration and by Scrutiny.—In the Ele&ion by Adoration, the

Cardinals rufh haftily, as if agitated by fome Spirit, arid

fall without more ado to the Adoration of fume one among
them, and proclaim him Pope. See Cardinal, Pope, t£c.

In the Election by Scrutiny, Adoration is the laft thing,

and follows the Election 5 as in the other it is the EL.cr.ion

it felf, or rather fuperfedes the Election. See Election,
and Scrutiny.
AD Poudus Omnium, the Weight of the Whole ; an

Abbreviation among Phyiicians, &cl fignifying, that the laft

prelcrib'd Ingredient is to weigh as much as all the others

before. Sec Abbreviature.
AD ghtcd •Damnum, a Writdirected to the SheriR-", com-

manding him to inquire what hurt may befal the King by
granting a Fair or Market in any Town, or Place. See
Fair, Market, ci?r.

The fame Writ alfo iffues for an Inquiry to be made of
what the King or other Perfon may iuSrr, by granting
Lands in F^e-fimple to a Convent, Chapter, or other Body
Politick ; by reafon fuch Land falls into Mortmain, or a
dead hand : that is, into luch Condition, that the chief
Lord lofes all Hope of Heriots, Service of Court, and Ef-
cheats, upon any traiterous or felonious Offence committed
by the Tenant : For that a Body Politick dies not, nor can
perform peifonal Service to the King, or their Mefn Lords

j

as fingle Pcrlons may do. See Mortmain.
ADRAGANT, or Tragacanth, a fort of Gum. See

Tragacanth.
ADRESS, or Address, a Difcourfe prefented to the

King, in the Name of a confiderable Body of his People
;

to exprefs, or notify their Sentiments of Joy, Satisfaction, or

the like, on fome extraordinary Occafion.

Thus, we lay, the Lords Adrejs, the Commons Adrefs.—
Adrejjes were firft fet on foot under the Administration of
Oliver Orommel.
The Word is French, AdrcJJb, form'd of the Verb Adref-

fer, to fend or direct any thing to a Perfon.—At 'Paris, their

Office of Intelligence is called 'Bureau d'AdreJJe.
Adress, is alfo ufed for Dexterity. See Dexterity.
ADROGATION, among the Romans, was a kind of

Adoption, only differing from it in this ; That the Perfon
here adopted was free, and confented to be adopted by
another ; and that it was done at the Affembly of the Peo-
ple, while the Commonwealth fubiifted ; and afterwards by
a Refcript of the Emperors. See Adoption.
AD Terminum qui pnetertit, is a Writ of Entry, which

lies where a Man, having leafed Lands or Tenements for

term of Life, or Years, is, after the Term expir'd, held
from them by the Tenant, or other Stranger who enjoys
the fame, and deforceth the Leffor.—The fame Writ alio

lies for the LefTor's Heir.

ADVANCE-i^, or Ditch, is a Ditch of Water round
the Efplanade, or Glacis of a Place 5 to prevent its being
furprized by the Befiegers. See Fosse, and Glacis.

At>vAKCK-Guard, or YAN-Guard, is the firft Line or Di-
vifion of an Army ranged or marching in Battle-array ; or
that Part which is next the Enemy, or which marches
firft toward them. See Line,
The whole Body of an Army is divided into Advance-

Guard, Arrear-Guard, and Main Body. See Army, Z$c,
The Word is fometimes alfo applied to a fmall Pany of

Horfe, as 15 or 2.0, commanded by a Lieutenant, beyond
and in fight of, the Main Guard.
ADVANCER, among Hunters, is one of the Starts, or

Branches of a Buck's Attire, between the back Antler and
the Palm. See Attire, Head, &c.
ADVENT, Adventus, in the Calendar, the Time im-

mediately preceding Chriftmas ; antiently employ'd in pious
Preparation for the Adventus, or coming on, of the Feaft of
the Nativity. See Nativity, $$c.

Advent includes four Sundays, or Weeks 5 commencing
either from the Sunday which -fills on St. Andrew's Day,
or that next after it.

—

B^t, it is to be noted, this Rule has

not always obtain'd. In the Ambrojian Office, there are

fix Weeks mark'd for Advent ; and St. Gregory, in his Sa-
cramentary, allows five.

The firft Week of Advejit, in our way of reckoning, is

that wherein it begins ; but it was antiently otherwife," the

Week next Chriftmas being reputed the firft j and the Nu-
meration carried backwards.

Great Aufterity was practis'd in the antient Church during
this Seafon.—At firft they fatted three Days a-week 5 but

were afterwards obliged to faft every Day : Whence the
Sealon is frequently called in antient Writers, Lent, and
ghiadragefima. See Lent, and Fast.
The Courts of Juftice were all fliur.—Under King John,

it was exprefly declared, that in Adventu Domini' nulls*

Ajjifci capi debet : But this was afterwards alter'd ; and it

was made lawful, in refpect of Juftice and Charity which
ought at all Times to be regarded, to take Aftizes of Novel
Difteifin, Mort dAncefter, and Darrein Prefentment, in the

Time of Advent, Septuagefima, and Lent. See Assize.

This \
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This is alfo one of the Times, from the Beginning where-

of, to the End of the Octaves of the Epiphany, the folem-

nizing of Marriage is forbid, without exprefs Licence. See

Marriage; fee aifo Rogation.
ADVENTITIOUS, fomething accruing, or befalling a

Perfon or Thing, from without. See Accession, £5c.

Thus, Adventitious Matter, is fuch Matter as doth not

properly belong to any Body, but is cafually joined to it.

See Accretion, Adjunctio, t£c.

Adventitious, in the Civil Law, is applied to fuch

Goods as fall to a Man, either by mere Fortune, or by the

Liberality of a Stranger, or by Collateral Succeffion. See
Goons.
The Word is ufed in opposition to ProfcBitiotis ; by

which arc Signified fuch Goods as defcend in a direct Line,

from Father to Son. See Profectitious.
AD Ventrem inf[nciendum, in Law. See Ventre infpi-

ciendo.

ADVENTURE, an extraordinary, and furprizing Enter-

prize, or Accident, either real or fictitious. See Fable.
Novels, Romances, £^C. are chiefly taken up in relating

the Adventures of Cavaliers, Lovers, &c. See Novel,
and Romance.
The Word is French, and literally denotes an Event, or

Accident.

Company of Merchant Adventurers, was an antient

Denomination of the Hamburgh Company. See Hamburgh
Company.
ADVERB, Adverbium, in Grammar, a Particle join'd

to a Verb, Adjective, or Participle, to explain their man-
ner of acting or fuffering -

7
or to mark fome Circumitance or

Quality Signified by them. See Particle, Verb, £5?c.

The Word is formed from the Prcpofition ad, and ver-

btim 5 and Signifies literally a Diction join'd to a Verb, to

ihow how, or when, or where, one is, does, or fuffers . As,

the Boy paints neatly, writes ill; the Book is there, &c.
Not that the Adverb is confin'd purely to Verbs ; but

becaufe that is its moft ordinary ufe.—We frequently find

it join'd to Adjectives, and lometimes even to-SubUantives,

particularly where thofe Subitanrives fignify an Attribute,

or Quality of the Thing fpoken of, v. g. He is very fick
5

he acts prudently ; he is truly King.

An Adverb is likewife join'd, fometlmes to another Ad-
verb, to modify its meaning, v.g. very devoutly, &c. Whence
fome Grammarians chufe radier to call them Modificatives 5

comprizing under this one general Term, both Adverbs,

Conjunctions, Prepofitioiis, and even Adjectives, See Mo-
DIFICATIVE.
Adverbs are very numerous, but may be reduced under

the general CUffes of Adverbs of lime., of 'Place, of Or-

der, of Quantity, of Quality, of Manner, of Affirmation,

of 'Doubting, and of ComParifon.

ADVERSARIA, among the Antients, was ufed for a

Book of Accounts, like our Journal or Day-Book ; thus

called, quod adverfa parte etiam fcri^tis impleretur, be-

caufe wrote even on the Back fide.

Hence, Adverfaria is fametimes alfo ufed among us for a

Common-place-S 00k. Sec Common -'Place.

ADVERSARY. See Antagonist, Opponent, Com-
bat, Duel, £#c.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Prepofltion Adverfus,

againft ; from ad, and verto, I turn to.

ADVERSATIVE, in Grammar.— A "Particle, or Con-

junction Adverfative, is that which expteffes fome Diffe-

rence, or Opposition between what goes before, and what
follows. See Conjunction.

Thus, or is an Adverfative, v. g. Tes, or no.

ADVERTISEMENT, an Intelligence, or Information,

given to Perfons interested in an Affair.

The Word is form'd of the French Avert!ffement, from

the Latin Advertere, to advert, confider, regard.

ADULT, Adultus, one who is come to Years of Dif-

cretion ; who is enter'd upon Manhood, or the Age of Ado-
Icfcence 5 and is old and big enough to have Understand-

ing, and Difcernment. See Age.
The Word is formed from the Participle of the Verb ado-

lefco, I grow up. Sec Adolescence.
The Anabaptists confer the Sacrament of Baptifm upon

none but Adults. See Baptism, and Anabaptist.
There is a notable Difference between the Proportions of

Infants and Adults.--A Man, M. 2)odart obferves, form'd

like a Fcetus, would be a Monftcr, and wou'd fcarce be ac-

knowledged for one of the Species. See Foetus, and Em-
bryo.

ADULTERATION, Adulteratio, the Act of deba-

sing a Medicine or other thing, with bad Ingredients; or the
putting one thing for, and into another. See Sophistica-
tion.

To adulterate the current Coin, is a Capital Crime in all

Nations. See Money, and Coin.
The Word is Latin - form'd of the Verb Adulterate^ to

corrupt by mingling fomething foreign to any Subftance.

ADULTERINE, in the Civil Law, a Child iffued from
an adulterous Amour, or Commerce. Sec Adultery.

Adulterine Children are more odious than the ill pi • re
Offspring of Single Perfons.—The Reman Law even
em the Title of Natural Children 5 as if Nature diibwri'd
'em. See Bastard.
ADULTERY, Adulterium, in our antient Law Books

call'd Advowtry, a Crime committed by married Per-
fons, againit the Faith pledged to each other in M.irriage;
by having carnal Commerce with fome other : or LVtn by a
Perfon not married ; by having to do with another that is.

See Fornication, Marriage, &c.
The antient Romans had no formal Law againft Adulte-

ry ; but both Accufation and Punifliment were arbitrary.—
The Emperor Auguftus was the firit who brought them into
a Law

;
which he had the Misfortune to fee executed in

the Perfons of his own Children.- -This was the Julian
Law.

But, tho this Law left the Accufation of Adultery open
to every body, yet 'tis certain, Adultery has been always
look'd upon as a private and domeitick Crime, rather than
a publick one ; fo that Strangers were feldom fuffer'd to
profecute, efpecially where the Marriage was peaceable, and
the Husband made no Complaint.
Some of the fucceeding Emperors abrogated this Law,

which left the Accufation of Adultery open to Strangers 5
in regard fuch an Accufation could no"t be enter'd, without
fetting the Husband and Wife at Variance, throwing the
Children into a State of Uncertainty, and bringing Contempt
and DcriSion upon the Husband ; for as the Husband is the
nearlieft interested in the Matter, 'tis fuppofed he will exa-
mine the Wife's Actions with more Circumvention than any
other : So that where he is Silent, 'tis not fair any body elfe

Should fpeak for him. See Accusation.
For this reafon, the Law, in fome Cafes, has made the

Husband both Judge and Executioner in his own Caufe ;

and has allow'd him to revenge himfelf of the Injury, by
taking away the Lives of the Adulterers whom he Should
apprehend in the Ail.—Tis true, where the Husband made
a Trade of his Wife's Infamy, or where having feen her
Shame with his own Eyes, he jet fuffer'd patiently, and
diifcmbled the Affront ; in thefe Cafes, Adultery became a
Crime of publick Concern : and the Julian Law provides
Punishments for fuch Husbands, as well as their Wives.

In moft European Countries, at this Day, Adultery is not
a publick Crime ; and none but the Husband is Suffered to
intermeddle, excepting where the Scandal is very notorious.—Even the King's Advocates, Attorney, or the like, may
not intermeddle.

Add, that tho the Husband who violates the Conjugal
Bond be guilty of Adultery as well as the Wife ; yet is

not the Wife ailow'd to accufe, or profecute him for the fame.
See Wife, Husband, &g.

Socrates relates, L. V. c. 8. that under the Emperor 7%eo~
dofius, in the Year 380, Women convicted ofAdultery were
punifh'd by a publick Conitupration.

Lycurgns punifh'd the Adulterer as a Parricide.—The
Lccrians tore out his Eyes ; and moft of the Orientals pu-
nifh him very Severely.

The Saxons formerly burnt the Adulterefs, and over her
Afhes erected a Gibbet, whereon the Adulterer was hang'd.

—In England, King Edmond punifh'd Adultery as Homi-
cide ; but Canutus ordained the Man to be banim'd, and
the Woman to have her Nofe and Ears cut off. ghti uxo-
ratus faciei Adulterium, habet Rex vel dominus juperio-
rem ; Epifcopus inferiorem. I,. Flen. I. c. 12. De Adul-
ttnoper totam Client, habet Rex hominem, Epifcopus mulie-
rcm. Domefday, tit. Ceflre Civir.

In Spain, they punifh'd Adultery by cutting off that Part
which had been the Instrument of the Crime.— In <Poland%

before Christianity was eflablifh'd, they punifh'd 4d->ltery

and Fornication in a very particular manner : The Criminal
they carried into the Markct-Place, and there falten'd him
by the Teiticles with a Nail 5 laying a Razor within his

reach, and leaving him under a Neccffity, either of doing
Juitice upon himfelf, or of perifhing in that Condition.

At prelenr, the Laws are much more favourable : — To
Divorce, and Strip the Adulterefs of her Dower, is all her
PuniShment among us: In the Romiflo Countries, they alfo

Shut 'em up in Nunneries.

The Lacedemonians, inStcad of punifhing Adultery, per-

mitted it, or at leait tolerated it ; as wc are told by Plu-
tarch, See Concubine.

According to fome of the Papal Decisions, Adultery ren-

ders Marriage between the two Criminals unlawful ; this

making what the Schools call Impedimentnm Criminis.

The Greeks, and other Christians throughout the Eaft, ad-

here to the Opinion that Adultery dissolves the Band of
Marriage : So that the Husband, without more ado, may
marry another.—The Council of Trent condemns that Opi-
nion ; and even in fome meafure anathematizes thole who
hold it. Sejf.XXlY. Can. 7.

If AdU£-
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Adultery is alfo ufed by fome fanciful Afironomers and Advocate of a City, or Town, is a Magiftrate eflablifh-

Aftrologers, for an Eclipfe of the Sun, or Moon ; happening ed in feveral Places of Germany, for the Admimrtration of

in an urmfual, and as they fuppofe, irregular manner : as in Juftice in that City, in the Emperor's Name. See Advowee;
the Cafe of horizontal Ecliples ; where, tho the Sun and Advocate of a Church, or Ecclefiaflical Advocate, a

Moon be diametrically oppofite, yet they appear as if above Ferfon to whom it antiently beiong'd, to defend the Rights

the Horizon, by reafon of the Refradion. See Eclipse, and Interefls of a Church, boih in a Legal and a Military

Refraction £5?c.
Capacity, more ufually called Advouee, qt Avowee. See

ADVOCATE, Advocatus, among the Romans, a Per- Advowee. ^
fon fkill'd in their Law, and who undertook the Defence of The Word Advocatus or Advowee is ftill retained, for

Caufes at the Bar. See Law.
The Word is compounded 0$ ad, and voce, q. d. I call to

my aid, or defence.

The Roman Advocates anfwer'd to one Part of the Office

of a Lawyer among us, viz. the Pleading Part; for as to

the giving Counfel, they never meddled with it : that be-

ing the Bufinefs of the Juris-confulti. See Jurisconsultus.

what we ufually call the cPatron, or he who has the Ad-
vowfon, or Right of Prefentation in his own Name, See
Patron, Advowson, Presentation, tS>c.

The Monafleries had alfo their Advocates, or Advowees.
See Momastery, £5?c.

ADVOCATIONE Decimarum, a Writ which lies for

the Claim of the fourth Parr, or upward, of the Tithes that

The Romans, in the firft Ages of their State, held the belong to any Church. See Tithe.

Profeffion of an Advocate in gteat honour; and the Seats of ADVOW, or Avow, Advocare, in Law, to juflify or

their Bar were crouded with Senators and Confuls ; they, maintain an A£t formerly done.

whofe Voices commanded the People, thinking it an Ho- Thus, if one take a Diftrefs for Rent, or other things and

nour to be employ'd in defending them. he that is diftrained fues a Replevin ; the Diftraincr, jufti-

They were ityled Comites, Honorati, Clariffimi, and even fying or maintaining the Acl, is faid to avow. See Dis-

'Patroni ; as if their Clients were not lefs oblig'd to them, tress, Replevy, &c.

than Freedmen to their Matters. See Patron, and Client. SSraffon ufes the Latin Term Advocare, in the fame Sig-

But the Bar was not then venal.—Thole who afpired to nification ; as, Advocatio diffeijine, L. IV. c. %6. And in

Honours and Offices, took this way of gaining an Intereft in CaJJaneus de Confuet. 'Bur. Advocare is ufed in the like

the People, and always pleaded gratis. Senfe. The Author iaft cited does alfo ufe the Subitantive

But no fooner was Luxury and Corruption brought into ^Defavoha?nentum, for a Difavowing, or refufing to avow.

the Commonwealth, than the Bar became a Sharer in them. The original Ufe of the Word was this.—When ftoln

1—Then it was that the Senators let out their Voices for Goods were bought by one, and fold ro another, it was law-

pay, and Zeal and Eloquence were fold to the highefl Bid- fill for the right Owner to take them wherever they were

Jer.- To put a Stop to this Abufe, the Tribune Cincius found 5 and he in whofe Poffeffion they were found, was

procured a Law to be palled, called from him, Lex Cincia ;
bound, Advocare, i. e. to produce the Seller to juftify the

where the Advocates were forbid to take any Money of Sale, and fo on till they found the Thief,

their Clients.

—

Fred. Bnimmerus has publifh'd an ample Afterwards, the Term was applied to any thing which

Comment upon this Law. a Man acknowledg'd to be his own, or done by him

;

It had before been prohibited the Advocates to take any

Prefents or Gratuities for their Pleading.—The Emperor

Auguflus added a Penalty to it : notwithstanding which,

the Advocates play'd their Parts fo well, that the Emperor

Claudius thought he did a great thing, when he oblig'd 'era

not to take above eight great Sefterces, which are equiva-

lent to 3 5 Pounds Sterling, for pleading each Caufe.

Advocate is ftill ufed in Countries where the Civil

Law obtains, for thofe who plead and defend the Caufes of tion, &c-
Clients trufled to them. See Civil Law. vowson.

In Scotland they have a College, or Faculty of Advocates, There were alfo Advowees -for Cathedrals, Abbics, Mo-
180 in number; appointed to plead in all Actions before nafleries, &c.—Thus, Charlemaign had the Title ofAdvocate

the Lords of Sefllon. They have a Dean, Treafurer, of St. ^Peter's ; King Hugh* of St. Riquier ; and Sollandus

which Senfc, it is mentioned in Fleta, L. I. pars 4. Si vir

ipfum in domo fua fujeejwit, nutrierit £5? advocaverit fili-

um fintm.

ADVOWEE, or Avowee, or Advocate of a Church,

was heretofore the Patron, or Defender of the Rights there-

of See Advocate, Patron, &c.
The Word is French, Advoue, or Avov.e, of the Verb

Avouer, to avow, own, acknowledge Dependence, Subjec-

Whence alfo Advowfon. See Avow, and Ad-

Clerks, Examinators, and a Curator of their Library.

By the Articles of the Union, none are to be named or-

dinary Lords of Seffion, except thofc who have been Advo-

cates, or principal Clerks of Seffion for five Years, £*jc.

In Doctors Commons, the Advocates are ufually called

'Proclors, or 'Procurators. See Proctor, and Procurator.
In France, they have two Kinds of Advocates, /viz. 'Plead-

ing Advocates, Avocats Plaid-ants j and Counfel Advocates,

Avocats Confultants.

This Dittin&ion was form'd with a View to the two

Branches among the Romans, Advocati, and yurifconfulti.

—Yet there is this difference, that the Function of the Ju-

rifconfulti, who only gave their bare Advice, was of a dif-

ferent Kind from that of the Advocati ; being a fort of pri-

vate and perpetual Magiftrature, principally under the firft

Emperors ; as, on the other hand, the Advocati never be-

came furifconfulti. Whereas in France, after the Advo-

mentions fome Letters of Pope Nicholas, by which he con-

flicted King Edward the Confeffbr, and his Succeflbrs,

Advocates of the Monaflery at Weftminfter, and of all the
Churches in England.

Thefe Advowees were the Guardians, Protectors, and,
as it were, Adminillrators of the temporal Concerns of the
Churches, l$c. and under their Authority, were pafs'd all

Contracts which related thereto. See Guardian, &c.
It appears alfo, from the moft anticnt Charters, that the

Donations made to Churches, were conferr'd on the Perfons

of the Advowees.'—They always pleaded the Caufes of the

Churches in Court, and diftributed Juftice for them, in the

Places under their Jurifdi&ion. They alfo commanded
the Forces furnifh'd by their Monasteries, &c. for the

War 3 and even were their Champions, and flood Duels for

them. See Combat, Duel, ana Champion.
This Ofrice is faid to have been firft introdue'd in the

cates have attain'd to Reputation and Experience enough at IVth Century, in the Time of Stilico ; tho the Benedic-

the Bar, they quit fo bufy a Province, and become as it tines don't fix its Origin before the VTIIth Century. Aci.

were Chamber Council. Santl. Benedifi. S. III. P. 1. Prief. p. 91, &c.
They have alfo their Advocate General, and King's Ad- By degrees, Men of the firfl Rank were brought into it,

vacate, Avocat du Roy. as it was found neceflary, either to defend with Arms, or to

Lord Advocate, in Scotland, is one of the Officers of protect with Power and Authority.- In fome Monafleries

State, whofe Bufinefs is to give his Advice about the mak- they were called Conservators ; but thefe, without the Name,
ing and executing of Laws ; to defend the King's Right,

and Intereft in all publick Meetings ; to profecute all Capi-

tal Crimes before the Jufticiary ; and concur in all Purfuits

before Sovereign Courts for Breaches of the Peace; and al-

fo in all Matters wherein the King, or his Donator, has In-

tereft.—He intents no Procefies of Treafon, except by War-
rant of Privy Council.

The Lord Advocate is fometimes an ordinary Lord of Sef-

had all the fame Functions with Advowees. See Conser-
vator.
There were alfo fometimes feveral Sub-Advowees, or Sub-

Advocates in each Monaflery, who officiated inflead of the

Advowees themfelves ; which, however, proved the Ruin
of Monafleries 5 thofe inferior Officers running into great

Abufes.

Hence, Husbands, Tutors, and every Perfon in general,

fion ; in which Cafe, he only pleads in the King's Caufes : who took upon him the Defence of another, were alfo called

othcrwife, he is at liberty to plead in all Caufes. Advowees, or Advocates.—Hence feveral Cities, alfo, had

Fifcal Advocate, Fifci Advocatus, was an Officer in- their Advowees ; which were eftablifh'd long after the Ec-

flituted by the Emperor Adrian, to defend the Caufe, and clefiaflical ones, and doubtlefs from their Example.—Thus,
Interefls of the Fifcus, or private Treafury; in the feveral we read in Hiflory of the Advowees of Augsburg* of Ar-
Tribunals where that might be concem'd. See Fiscus. res, &c.

Co?ijiftcrial Advocate, is an Officer of the Court of The Vidames aflumed the Quality of Advowees ; and

Rome, whofe Office is to plead upon the Oppofitions made hence it is, that feveral Hiftorians of the VIIIth Century,
to the Provifions of Benefices in that Court. See Provi- confound the two Functions together. See Vidame.
siON, They are ten in number.

And
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And hence alio it is, that feveral Secular Lords in Ger-

many bear Mitres for their ' Crefts ; as having antiently
been Advocates of the great Churches. See Mitre, and
'Crest.

Spelman diflinguifties two Kinds of Ecciefiaftical Ad-
vowees.—The one, of Caufes, or Proceffes, Advocati Cau-
faritm : the other, of Territory, or Lands, Advocati Soli.

The former were nominated by the King, and were
ufually Lawyers, who undertook to plead the Caufes of the
Monasteries.

The other, which flill fubfift, and are fometimes called
by their primitive Name, Advowees, tho more ufually •pa-
trons, were hereditary ; as being the Founders and Endow-
ers of Churches, (gc. or their Heirs. See Patron.

In this Senfe, Women were fometimes Advocateffes, Ad-
vccatiffce.—And, in efi'efl, the Canon Law mentions fome
who had this Title, and who had the fame Right of Pre-
sentation, g?c. in their Churches, which the Advowees them-
ielves had.

In a Stat. 25 Ed-w. III. we meet with Advowee Para-
mount, for the Higheft Patron ; that is, the King. See Pa-
ramount.
There were alfo Advowees of Countries, and 'Provinces.

—In a Charter of the Year 1187, Hertbcld Duke of Zering-
Ixn, is called Advowee of •Thureg ; and in the Noti'ia of
the Selgic Churches, publifh'd by Minus, the Count of
Lovam is filled Count and Advowee of Brabant. In the
Xlth and Xllth Centuries, we alfo meet with the Ad-
vowees of Alfatia, of Suahia, &c.

Raymond, de Agiles relates, that after the Recovery of
Jerujalem from the Saracens, it being propofed to elcft a
King thereof; the Biftiops pleaded, Nou debere ibi eligi

Regem, ubi 'Heus paffus S? coronatus eft, &c. That " they
" ought by no means to appoint a King, in a Place where
" God had fuffer'd and been crown'd ; but mould content
" themfelves with elefling an Advowee, or Advocate of the
" City, to take Care of the Garrifon, iSc." In effefl,
2>odecbin, a German Abbot, who wrote a Voyage to the
Holy Land in the Xllth Century, calls Godfrey of Sulloign,
Advowee of the Holy Sepulchre.

ADVOWSON, or Advowzen, Advouerie, Advocatia,
or Advocatia, the Quality, or Office of an Advowee, or Ad-
vocate, iSc. See Advowee, £j?c.

Advowson, or Advouzen, in Common Law, fignifies a
Right to prefent to a Benefice. See Presentation

( 39 ) A E N
Aut.iors a,e by no means agreed as to the Ufe of the#.—Some, oat of regard to Etymology, infill on its bein„

retain d in a» Words, particularly Technical ones, borrowedfrom thofe Languages
; while others, from a Confiderarion

that it u no proper Dipthong in our Language, its Soundbeing no other than that of the fimple e ; contend that it
Ought to be entirely difufed, except in Words which retain
their Latin and Greek form in every thing elfe.

For our own parr, till the Point is a little better fettled
we muft be contented to fleer a kind of middle, or neutral
Courie

; conforming our lelves to Cuftora as nearly as may be,
—Such Articles, therefore, as are omitted under JE, the
Reader will rind under E.
JEfCEA, in Antiquity, folemn Feafts and Combats, ce-

lebrated in JEgtna, in honour of JEactis ; who had been
their King, and who, on account of his Angular Juftice upon
Earth, was fuppofed to have a Commiffion given him, to
be one of the Judges in Hell. See Feast, f$c.
-ECHMALOTARCHA, in Antiquity, a Greek Term,

fignitying, Chief or Leader of the Captives.
The Jews who refilled to follow Zonbbalcl, and return

with him to Jerufalem, after the Sabvlonijb Captivity ;
created an JEchmalotarcha, to govern them.—Not that the
Jews themfelves call'd him by this Name, as fome Authors
have afferted ; for rhat People fpoke Hebrew, or Cbaldee,
not Greek. But Origen, and others, who wrote in the Greek.
Tongue, render'd the Hebrew Name ni^J K>K"I Rofcb
galtith, q. d. Chief of the Captivity, by a Greek Name of
the like import, iUxfaKOTs-sx', fotm'd from ar/jMt^xTos, of
amia, a Point or Pike, and apjyi, Command.

However, the Jews mufl have had Officers of this kind
before the Return from Sabylou : Wittiefs the Hiftory of
Sufannab ; the two Elders who condemn'd her, being JEch-
malotarcha that Year.—The Jewiflj Writers affure us, that
the JEchmalotarcha were only to be chofen out of the Tribe
of Judab.
jEDES, in Antiquity, an inferior kind of Temple, diflin-

guifhed by this, that it was not confecrated by the Augurs.
See Temple, Augur, £j?c.

Such was the JErarium, or Treafury ; called JEdes Sa-
turni. See jErarhim.

JEDIL1S, Edile, in Antiquity. See Edile.
jEGILOPS, a Tumor, or rather Ulcer, in the great Can-

thus or Angle of the Eye, by the Root of the Nofe ; ei-

fn this Senfe, the Word imports a~s much as" Jmjatrona- f^V^' With°Ut "" laflamma,ion
- See E™> T™°*.

The Word, in its original Greek, *VW, fignifies a Goat's
Eye ;

in regard, Goats are fuppofed extremely liable to
this Difiemper.

If the JEgilops be neglefled, it burfts, and degenerates '"-

to a Fiftula, which eats into the Bone.

tits

The Reafon of the Name Advowfon, Advocatio, is, that
antiently. thofe who had a Right to prefent to a Church,
were Maintainers of it, or great Benefactors to it ; and were
fometimes called Patroni, and fometimes Advocati, or Ad-
vowees. See Advocate, ££?c.

In the general, an Advowfon is where a Biftlop, Dean,
or Chapter, and their Succeffors, or any Lay Patron, have a
Right to prefent whom they plcafe to any fpiritual Benefice,
when it becomes void. See Vacancy and Benefice, &c.

This Advowfon is of two Kinds.

—

Advowfon in grofs,
that is, not immediately reflrained, or adhering to any Ma-
nor, as Parcel thereof.

And Advowfon appendant, which depends on a Manor, as
appurtenant to it : This Kitchin calls an Incident, which
may be feparated from its Subjefl.

Add, that as the Builders and Endowers of a Church were
the Patrons of it ; fo thofe who founded any Religious
Houfe, had the Advowfon or Patronage of it.

Som'edmes the Patron had the fole Nomination of the
Prelate, Abbot, or Prior ; either by Inveftiture, (or Delivery
of a Paftoral Staff) or by direft Prefentation to the Dioce-
fan : And if a free Elcflion was left to the Religious, yet a
Conge d'Elire, or Licence of Elcflion, was firft to be ob-
tain'd of the Patron, and the Perfon eiefled was confirm'd
by him.

If the Founder's Family was extinfl, the Patronage of
the Convent went to the Lord of rhe Manor
ADVOWTRY. See Adultery.
ADUST, Adustus, is applied, among Phyficians, Sgc. to

fuch Humours, as by long Heat become of a hot and fiery
Nature. See Humour.
Such is Choler fuppofed to be.—Melancholy is ufually

confidcr'd as black and aduft Bile. See Choler, Melan-
choly, ££?£. *

Aduft Blood, fays Slanchard, is, when by reafon of ex-
traordinary Heat, its more fubtile Parts are all evaporated,
leaving the grofl'er, with all the Impurities therein, half tor-
rify d, as it were. See Blood.
The Word is form'd of the Latin aduro, I burn.
ADYTUM, AA/rw, a fecret or retit'd Place in the Pagan

1 emples where Oracles were given, and into which none
but the Pnefts were admitted. See Temple, Oracle, &c
.v..r °? m" f P'P,honS. °' double Vowel, borrow'd from
the. GieeksznA Latins. See Dip thong.

. See Fistula.
Authors frequently ufe JEgylops, Anchylops, and Fiftula

Lachrymalis promifcuoufly : But the more accurate, after
JEgineta, make a difference.—The Tumor, ere it becomes
ulcerous, is properly called Anchylops ; and after it has ren-
der'd the Os Lachrymale carious, Fiftula Lachrymalis. See
Anchylops, ££?c.

If the JEgilops be accompanied with an Inflammation; it

takes its Rife from the Abundance of Blood, which the too
great Plenitude difcharges upon the Corner of the Eye.—If
it be without an Inflammation, it is fuppofed to proceed
from a vifcous pituitous Humour, thrown upon this Part.
.EGIPAN, in Antiquity, a Denomination given to 'Pan,

and the Panes. See Panes.
The Word is compounded of aif, tuym, Goat ; as be-

ing reprefented with the Horns, Legs, Feet, ££?c. of that
Animal.
The Antients alfo gave the Name JEgipans to a fort of

Monftcrs mention'd by 'Pliny, Solmns, and Porn. Mela,
L. I. c. 8.

—

Salmafius, in his Notes on Solium, takes JEgi-
pan to have fignified the fame in Lybia with Sylvanus
among the Romans. See Sylvan.

Vojjius rejefls the Opinion, and fliews, that the JE.gipans
had not Faces like Men, as the Sylvans had ; but like
Goats. In effefl, the whole upper Part of the Body refem-
bled that Animal ; and as to the lower, they painted it with
a Fifties Tail. The Monflc'r reprefented on fome Medals of

Auguftus, by Antiquaries called Capricomus ; appears to be
the true Mgipan.
JEGYPTIACUM, in Pharmacy, a kind of deterfive Un-

guenr ; fo called from its dulky Hue or Colour, which re-

fcmbles the fwarthy Complexion of the Egyptians. See
Detersive, and Unguent.

It is compofed of Verdigreafe, Vinegar, and Honey, boil'd

to a Confluence.

The Prefcription is Mefue's.—It is chiefly ufed for eating

off rotten Flcfh, and cleanfing foul Ulcers ; particularly Ve-
nereal ones in the Throat, ifc. It alfo defiroys thofe cance-

rous Erofions apt to grow in Childrens Mouths.

./ENIGMA. See Enigma.

jEOLIC,
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EOLIC, or Eolian, in Grammar, the Name of one

of the five Dialefts of the Greek Tongue. See Greek,

and Dialect. , . ,.

It was firft ufed in Bteotia ; whence it pals d into Molia,

and was that which Sap/bo and Alefus wrote in.

The JEolic Dialea throws out all the Iharp, harlh Ac-

cents 5 and agrees in lb many things with the Done Dialect,

that the two are ufually confounded together. See Doric.

Eolic, or Eolian Mode, in Mufick. See Mode.

The generality of Writers agree, that the JT.ra was ori-

ginally ufed in refpeci of the manner of reckoning Time
among the Spaniards ; whofe JEra was thirty eight Years

older than the Christian Epocha, or Year of Grace .

Peter the foutth King of Arragon, was the firft who abo-

lifh'd the Spanifl] JEra in his States, in the Year 1350 : Aj
did John I. King of 'Portugal, in 1451.

The Origin of the Word is fomewhat obfeute.

—

Favyn
fays, that in Cicero and Lticil'ms, the Word JEra is plural,

and iignifies the fame thing with Commentaria, Leaves of a

.

^OLIPILE, totLi,^f^^ Book of Accounts, or a Merchant's Journal,
ting of a hollow metalline Ball, w „ ,

Pip"e arifing from the fame ; which being filled with Water,

and thus expos'd to the Fire, produces a vehement Blaft

of Wind. See Wini>.
'

jr.
This Inflrument, Des Cartes and others have made

:

ule

of, to account for the natural Caufc and Generation of Wind.

—And hence its Name, JEolifila, q. d. pila JEoli, JEolm s

Ball ; JEolm being reputed the God of the Winds, oee

Sometimes the Neck is made to fcrew into the_ Ball,

which is the moll commodious way, becaufe then the Ca-

vity may the more readily be filled with Water : If there

be no Screw, it may be fill'd thus.—Heat the Ball red hot

and throw it into a Veffel of Water ; the Water will

run in at a fmall Hole, and fill about two thirds of the Ca-

Others, according to the fame Author, are of opinion,

that JEra was ufed inftead of Hera, for Herns, Mafter,

Lord ; and that it fignify'd the Dominions of a Prince.

Others, according to Ifidore, derive it from JEs, JEris
;

on account of the Tax of a Piece of Silver, impos'd by An-
guflus on the Heads of all the Subjects of his Empire.

Others fay, that the Wotd is form'd from the initial Let-

ters of the three firft Words in the publick Afls, Annus
ER«( Aitgnfti ; but thefe thtee lall Etymologies are reject-

ed with good Reafon.

ERARIUM, the publick Treafury of a State or People.

See Treasury.
The Temple of Saturn at Rome, being the great Trea-

fury of the State, was firft called JErarium ; from JEs,

Brafs ; that being the only Money in ufe .before theJEris-

""It after this the JEoliiile be laid on, or before, the Year ofRome 485.JPliW, L..HL_c, 33--?ee Money

Fire; fo that the WateTand Veffel become very much heat-

ed ; the Water being rarified into a kind of momentary Air,

will be forced out with very great Noife and Violence ;

but it will be by Fits, and not with a conftant and unifotm

Blaft,

The JErarium MMtare was a Fund of Money, deflin'd

for the Maintenance of feveral Companies of Soldiers, to be

in readinefs for-fhe better Defence of the City.— It was firft

erected under Augustus, and maintained by a yeatly volun-

tary Contribution ; but that proving infufficient, the twen-

Thefe Pha-nomena, the Reader will be eafily enabled to tieth Part of all Legacies and Inheritances, except of fuch.

folve from what is Ihewn under the Articles, Air, Wa- as fell .0 the next of kin or the Poor, were confign d to this

T.realury.
*E
Thfto « V™? iffu'ng out of the JEolipile, is found ~ For die Cuftody hereof, three of his Lifeguard were con-

- Auiar** fiituted <PY<gjctti Mrariu See Prjefectus.

AERIAL, Aerius, fomething that confifts of Air, or has

a relation or refemblance to Air. See Air.

fenfibly hot nj the Orifice , but at a farther ,diftance, ^^T^i^.T^Z^lZTa,
^old

'

like what we obferve of our own Breath : The

Caufc of which is controverted.—The Corpufcularians ac-

count for it hence, that the Fire contain'd in the rarified

Vanour tho Efficient to be felt near the Orifice, difenga-
apour,

ges fell i n the Progrefs of the Strean
,1 . . ., _ T >„ n-j

and becomes in-

fenfible ere arriv'd at "the Journey's End. See Fire.—The

mechanical Philofophers, on the other hand, hold that the

Vapour, at its Exit from the Ball, is endued with that pe-

culiar Species of circular Motion, which conllitutes the Quali-

ty Heat; and that the further it recedes therefrom, the more

The Effeni, the moil refined and rational Sect among
the Jews, held that the human Soul confilled of an Ae-

rial Matter. See Esseni.

Angels or Spirits, whether Good or Evil, faid fametimes

to appear, are fuppofed to affume an aerial Body, in order

to come fenfibly. See Angel.
porphyry and Janiblicus admit a fort of Demons or

aerial Spirits, to which they give various Names. See De-

Is' this Motion deiiroy'd, by the Reaaion of the contiguous mon Genius, pc. \

"nfible. See Heat. The Roficrucians, and other Vifionanes, fill the Atmo-
fphere with aerial Inhabitants. See Rosicrucian, Sylph,Air ; till the Heat at length becomes itrie

Chauvin fuggefts fome further Ufes of the JEolipile.-

1° He thinks it might be applied inftead of Bellows to blow :

the Fire where a very intenfe heat is requir'd. *», If a Aerial PerfpcSive is that which represents Bodies

Trumpet Horn or other fonorous Inflrument were fitted to weaken'd and.diminifh d,in proportion to their diftance from

its Neck it might be made to yield Mufick. 3 , If the the Eye. See Perspective.

Neck we're turn'd perpendicularly upwards, and prolong'd Aerial PerfpeSive. chiefly to do with the Colours of

takes off more or lefs,
,e or hollow Cylinder fitted to it, and a hollow Ball Objefls whofe force and luftre it

laid on the Orifice of the Tube ; the Ball would be blown to make 'em appear as if more or lels remote. See Co-

- lour, and Clair-obscure.
It is founded on this, that the longer Column of Air an

Obje& is feen thro' ; the weaker do the vifual Rajs emit-

ted from it afteft the Eye. .
See Vision.

AERIANS, Aeriani, in Antiquity, a Scfl in Religion,

denominated from Aerius ; a Perfon alive in the Time of

St. Epipbanius.

The Aerians had much the fame Sentiments, in refpeflof

the Trinity, as the Arians ; befide>hkh, they had fome

Dogmas of their own, and particularly this : That there is

hem diftinft from God, and" to have been pro- no "difference between P, lefts and Bifhops ; but that the

duced by hrm, fome Male, others Female. See Idea, and Priefthood and Epifcopate are absolutely one and the fame
ou ' '

Order, or Dignity : An Opinion fince ftrenuoufly aliened by

"hefe Ideas they call JEons; of an Affemblage wheteof many modem Divines. See B.shop.Pr.est.Presbyter,^.

they compos'd the Deity, calling it ^s»f«, a Greek Word, Aerius bu.lt his Doftrine chiefly on fonie Paffages m Sr.

J.
'. c" *

F 1 cf 'Paul ; and, among others, that in the firft Epiftle to Timo-

iimon Malus\ faid to have been the fitft Inventor of Ay, Ch. IV. v. 14. where that Apoftle exhorts him not to

thefe JEons -which were afterwards brought to Petfeaion neglefl the Gift be bad reoeiiidh) the lay<mg on of the Haaih

hyFalentmus, who acknowledg'd thirty of 'em. See Gnos-

p, and kept fluftuating or playing up and down : As in the

Stream of a Fountain. See Fountain. And, 5 ,
it

might ferve to fcent, or perfume a Room, if fill'd with per-

funVd, inftead of common Air.

JEON, Eon, Aim, q. d. Age; literally figmfies the Du-

ration of a thing. See Age, and Duration.

But fome antient Hereticks have affix'd another Idea to

it
• in order to which, they have made ufe of the Philofo-

ph'y of Plato : giving Reality to the Ideas, which that Phi-

lofopher had imagin'd in God ; and even perlbnifying them,

tics, Valentinians, &c
JEQUAL.
JEQUALITY.
^EQUATION.
jEQUATOR.
jEQUINOX.
EQUINOCTIAL.
jEQUIPOLLENT.
^EQUIVALENT.
EQUIVOCAL.
EQUIVOCATION,^.

i rEquAL.
I EojIALlTY.

II EojIATION.
I EciUATOR.

>.See<>
E<ll,INOX -

EojINOCTlAL.
Equipollent.
Equivalent.
Equivocal.,

v.Equivocation, &c.

in Matters of Chronology, fignifies the fame with

Eiocha ;' that is, any Point of Time, detetmin'd at Plea-

fure, whence to begin the Computation of the Years elap-

fed fince. See Epocha.

oftbe Presbytery. Here, obferves Aerius, is no mention of

Bifhops ; but Timothy evidently receiv'd his Ordination

from the Presbyters or Priefts.

St. Epipbanius, Her. 75. ftands up brilkly for the Supe-

riotity of Bifhops, againft the Aerians.—The Word Presby-

tery in St. Paul, he obferves, includes both Bifhops and

Priefts ; the whole Senate, or Affembly of the Ecclefiafticks

of the Place : And in fuch an Affembly had 'timothy been

ordain'd. See Presbytery.
AEROMANCY, Aeromantia, a Kind of Divination,

perform'd by means of the Air. See Divination, and

Air.
The Word is compounded of the Greek <t»f, Air, and

u.&vT&a, ^Divination. See Hydromancy.
AEROMETRY, Aerometria, the Art of meafuring

the Air, its Powers and Properties. See Air.
Aerometry
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Asrometry includes the Laws of the Motion, Gravita

tion, PrefEon, Elafficity, Rarefaflion, Condenfation, be. of
that Fluid. See Elasticity, Rarefaction be.
The Word Aerometry is but little ufed: In 'lieu hereof,

we commonly call this Branch of Philofophy, 'Pneumatic's.
See Pneumatics.

C. Wolfius, Profeffor of Mathematicks at Hall, having
reduced many of the Affections of this Fluid to geometrical
Demonstration ; publi/fied Elements of Aerometry, at Leip-
ftc, 1 70j, firft in High Dutch and afterwards in Latin.—
Thus is the Doflnne of the Air incorporated into the Ma-
thematical Sciences. See Mathematicks.
The Word is compounded of <oif , and la-rsai, to meafure
JERUGO. See Rust.
JJrdco JEris, in Medicine, be. Sec Verdegrease.
AERY, or Airy, of Hawks, is what we call a Neil in

other Birds. See Hawk, and Haw kino.
jESCHYNOMENOUS 'Plants, amon<r Botanifls, are

thole popularly called Senfitive 'Plants. See Sensitive.
.ESNECY, in Law. See Esnecy.
jESTIMATIO Capitis, in our antient Law-Books. See

Were, Werelade, Weregild, be.
King Athelftan, in a great Afl'embly held at Exeter, de-

clared what Mulcts were to be paid pro <eflimatioiie capitis,
for Offences committed againft feveral Perfons according to
their degrees ; the Eftimation of the King's Head to be
;o?oo Tbrymfte ; of an Archbifhop, or Satrapa, or Prince
1 5000 ; of a Bifliop or a Senator, 8000 ; of a Pricft, or a
Thane, 2000, be. Crefly's Church Hifi. fol. 834. h. and
L. Hen. I.

jESTIVAL, or Estivae, of or belonging to Summer.
See Summer.

Thus, we fay, the JEftival Solfticc, &c. in oppoiition to
Brumal. See Solstice.
jESTUARY, jEstuarium, in Geography, an Arm of

the Sea; running up a good way into the Land. See Sea.
Such is Sriftol Channel, many of the Firths of Scot-

land, &c.

-Estuary, is fometimes alfo ufed in Pharmacy, for a Va-
pour-Bath, Balneum Vaporofum, See Vapour, and Bath.

JES Uftum, called alfo Crocus Veneris, a Chymical Pre-
paration, made of Copper cut into thin Plates, put into a
Crucible with Sulphur and Salt, ftratum fuper ftratum, and
thus fet in a hot Charcoal Fire, till the Sulphur be con-
fumed. See Crocus, Copper, Venus, be.

It is very deterfive; and is ufed for eating off dead Flefh.
They who make this ufe of it, ate to heat it red hot in the
Fire nine times 5 and quench it as often in Linfeed Oil. See
Epulotic.
jETHER, is ufually underflood of a, thin, fubtile Matter,

or Medium, much finer and rarer than Air; which com-
mencing from the Limits of our Atmofphere, poffeffes the
whole heavenly Space. See Heaven, World, &c.
The Word is Greek, xifag , fuppofed to be form'd from

the Verb <u9si>, to burn, to flame ; fome of the Antients, par-
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uc^Anaxagcras,^^ it of the Nature ofFire. to" be" perfeTt^ r^mogeneo^ incorrupt^, SangSl.

Thus, the Cartefiam ufe the Term Materia S-Atiliswhich is their JEtber : And Sir I Nev-'on 7JL >
'

SuMle firi, as in the Cofe of to sSSg^SSfa^Of»*$** ptMtbereal Medium; isi/hit'opZhThe 1 ruth ,s, there are abundance of Considerations,
which feem to evince the Exiftence of fome Matter in the
Air, much finer than the Air it felf.-There is an unknown
iomething, which remains behind when the lir is takenaway

;
as appears from certain Effects which we fee produ-

ced 111 Vacuo.—Bant, Sir /. Newton obferves, is communi-
cated thro a Vacuum, almofl as readily as thro' Air : But
fuch Communication cannot be without fome interjacent Bo"
dy, to aft as a Medium. And fuch Body muft be fubtile
enough to penetrate the Pores of Glafs ; and may be very
well concluded to permeate thole of all other Bodies ; and
consequently be diffiiled thro' all the Parts of Space : Which
anlwers to the full Character of an JEther. See He at.
The Exiftence of fuch Ethereal Medium beini fettled

,that Author proceeds to its Properties ; inferring ft to be not
only rarer and more fluid than Air, but exceedingly more
clallick, and aflive : In Virtue of which Properties his
ihews, that a great part of the Phajnomena of Nature may
be produced by it—To the Weight, e.g. of this Medium,
he attributes Gravitation, or the Weight of all other Bo-
dies -and to its Elafficity, the elaftick Force of the Air
and ol nervous Fibres, and the Emiffion, Refkaion, Reflec-
tion, and other Pha^nomena of Light ; as alfo, Senfation
Mulcular Motion, Sc—In fine, this fame Matter feems thePnmum Mobile, the firft Source or Spring of phvfical Ac-
tion in the modern Syftem.—See further under the Article
Subtile Mevivu, Attraction, Gravitation, Refrac-
tion, Reflection, be. fee alfo Fibre, Mufcular Mo-
tion, be. lee alfo Newtonian Philofophy, &c.
The Cartcjian JEther is fuppofed not only to pervade,

but adequately to fill all the Vacuities of Bodies ; and thus
to make an abfolute Plenum in; the Univerfe. See Materia
Subtilis

; fee alfo Plenum ; fee alfoCARTEsiANisM,be.
But Sir /. Newton overturns this Opinion, from divers

Confederations ; by Ihewing, that the Celeftial Spaces are-
void of all fenfible Refiftance .• For, hence it follows, that
the Matter contained therein, muft be immenfely rare, in
regard the Refiftance of Bodies is chiefly as their Denfi'ty -

fo that if the Heavens were thus adequately flll'd with a'

Medium or Matter how fubtile foever, they would refill the
Motion of the Flanets and Comets much more than Ouick-
filver, or Gold. See Resistance, Vacuum, Planet
Comet, be. '

jETHEREAL, .Ether eus, fomething that belongs to
/Ether, or is of the Nature of JEther. See .Ether.
^Thus, we fay, the JEthereal Space ; JEthereal Regionsbe—Some of the Antients divided the Univerfe, with re-
fpeS to the Matter contain'd therein, into Elementary and
JEthereal. See Universe, and Elementary. Under
JEther, or the JEthereal World, was included all that Space
above the upper Element, via. Fire. This they fuppofed

See Fire,

The Philofophers cannot conceive that the largeft Part of
the Creation Ihould be perfeaiy void ; and therefore fill it

with a Species of Matter under the Denomination of JEther.
—But they vary extremely as to the Nature and Charaaers
of this JEther.

Some conceive it as a Body fid generis, appointed only
to fill up the Vacuities between the heavenly Bodies ; and
therefore confined to the Regions above our Atmofphere.

—

Others fuppofe it of fo fubtile and penetrating a Nature, as
to pervade the Air, and other Bodies ; and poflefs the Pores
and Intervals thereof—Others deny the Exiftence of any
fuch fpecifick Matter ; and think the Air it felf, by that im-
menfe Tenuity and Expanfion it is found capable of, may
difhife it felf thro' the interftellar Spaces, and be the only
Matter found therein. See Air.

effea, JEther, b
mere *

for

real or imaginary
; "Authors take the Libetty to modify it

how they pleafe.—Some fuppofe it of an elementary Na-
ture, like other Bodies, and only diftinguifh'd by its Tenuity,
and the other Affeaions coafequent thereon : which is the
Pbilofopbical JEther.—Others will have it of anothet Spe-
cies, and not Elementary ; but rather a fort of fifth Element,
of a purer, more refined, and fpirituous Nature than the
Subftances about our Earth ; and void of the common Af-
feaions thereof, as Gravity, be. The heavenly Spaces,
being the fuppofed Region or Refidence of a more exalted
Clals of Beings ; the Medium muft be mote exalted in pro-
portion.—Such is the antient and popular Idea at JEther, or
JEthereal Matter. See' ^Ethereal.

r l
""»***" * unwiupucrs enuic 10 let it alloc :

in lieu thereof, fubftitute othet more determinate ones.

£i?c. See Corruption, be.
'Twas a Point controverted among 'em, Whether or no

the JEthereal Matter had the Property of Gravity ? .

Many late Philolophers, not only at home but abroad, con-
tend for its Gravity ; and even for its being the Caufe of
Gravity in all other Bodies.—In effea, fays Chauvin, Bo-
dies do not dcl'cend by any inherent Principle

; but by the
Impulfe or Trufion of fomething external : which can be
nothing but Either ; in regard they fall in Vacuo as readily,
nay more fo, than in open Air : From the fame Principle
arifes the Cohefion of Bodies, be. Lexic. Pbilofoth. Vec.
JEther. See Medium.
.Ethereal Oil, is a fine, fubtile Oil, approaching nearly

to the Nature of a Spirit. See Oil.
Thus, the pure Liquor riling next after the Spirit, in the

Diftillation of Turpentine, is called the JEthereal Oil of Tur-
pentine. See Turpentine.
Some Chymifts dittinguifh two Principles in Urine - the

one a volatile urinous Salt, refembling Spirit of Nitre -'

the
other an JEthereal Oil, or Sulphur

; partaking of the' Na-
ture of Spirit of Wine. Dionis. See UrineI
Ethereal Heaven. See JEthereal Heaven.
.ETHIOPS Mineral, a Preparation of Mercury, made by

grinding equal Quantities of crude Quickfilver and Flower of
Sulphur, in a Stone or Iron Mortar ; till they become incor-
porated into a black Pouder. See Mercury.

It Is prefcribed for the Worms, and all Crudities and Acri-
mony of the Humours ; and is reputed infallible againft the
Itch, and other cutaneous Difeafes.

AETIANS, Aetiani, in Antiquity, a Sea or Branch 6f
Arians, the Difciples of Aetins of Antioch, firnamed the
Impious 5 who, according to 'Philafiriui, was firft Smith
then Sophift, and lately Phyfician. SeeARiAN.
The Aetians had divers other Denominations

;

Arians, Eunomians, Heterovjians, 7'nglvdytes,

nomians, Heterousian, be.
M

as, 'Pure

See Eu-

^ITIO-
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.ETIOLOGY, jEtiologia, a Rationale, or Difcourfe

of the Caulc of a Difeafc. See Disease.
..' In this Scnfe, we fay, the ALtiokgy of the Small Pox, of

the Hydrophobia, of the Gout, the Dropfy, lie. See Hy-
drophobia, Pox, Gout, Dropsy, i$c.

The Word is compounded of the Greek anta, Caufe, and
*=>©", Sermo, Tiifcourfc.

JETITES, in Natural Hiflory, the Eagle-Stone. See Ea-
^L*.-Stone.

The Elites, or Lapis JEtites, is a kind of Stone, vulgar-

ly faid to be found in the Eagle's Neft ; but this, as well

as many of the Virtues afcrib'd to it, feem to be fabulous.

*-h is found under ground in feveral Parts: Near Treves
in France, one can icarce dig a few Feet, without finding

considerable Strata or Beds hereof.

'Tis ufually hollow, aud has a kind of Core or Kernel in

it, which, upon lliaking, rattles : Some have two, and others

three luch Cores.

It is found of various Forms, and Sizes ; but its Texture
or Confluence is pretty uniform ; confiding of two or three

Lays or Coats of a Matter refembling baked Earth : Efpe-

ciaiiy the innermoft.—They are originally foft, and of the

Colour of yellow Oker.

1)iofcorides iays, it is of ufe in difcovering a Thief; for

by mixing it with his Meat, he'll be unable to fwallow it.—
Matthiolus informs us, that Birds of Prey never hatch their

young without this Stone ; and that they feek it as far as

the Indies.

The Ufe now made of the Stone, is to afiiit Women in

Labour ; to which end, they fallen it about the Knee : it

being a Tradition, that according as it is applied above or

below the Matrix, it has the Faculty of retaining or exclu-
ding the Child. See Delivery.

Hence, it is fomctimes directed to be bore about the Arm
to prevent Abortion. See Abortion.
The Word is form'd of the Greek sssto?, Aqtlila, Eagle.

AFFECTION, Affectio, in Phyficks, a Quality or Pro-

perty of fome natural Being. See Quality, and Pro-
perty.
The Schoolmen define AffcBion an Attribute proper to

any Being, arifing from the Effencc thereof. See Attri-
bute, Proper, eifc.

AffeBious are diilinguifh'd into thofe of Body, and thofe

of the Mind.
Affections of Body, are certain Modifications thereof;

occafioned or induced by Motion ; in Virtue whereof, the
Body comes to be fo and fo difpofed. See Body, Matter,
Motion Modification, ££>c.

Thefe are fubdivided into 'Primary ; as, fffiiantity, Fi-

gure, Motion, Place, Quality, and Time : and Secondary, as

Divifibility, Continuity, Impenetrability, Regularity, Health,
Strength, &c. See each under its proper Article.

Affections of Mind, are what we more ufually call

Pa/fions. See Passion.

Mechanical Affections. See Mechanical AffeBion.
Affection is peculiarly ufed in Medicine, for a morbid or

dilordcrly State of a Part.—Thus, we fay, luch a Part of
the Body is affeBed, i. e. indifpoled, or leized with a Dif-

eafe. See Disease.,

The Sick are frequently miftaken as to the Place affeBed,
by means of the Confent between the feveral Parts, which
makes a Diforder in one Part be felt in another. See Con-
sent.

Hypocondriacal Affection.? „ SHyfocondriacal,
Hyfterical Affection, i£cS '" C Hysteric, &C.
Affection is fomeimcsalfo ufed inaLegal Senfe, for the

affigning, making over, pawning, or mortgaging a thing, to
affurc the Payment of a Sum of Money, or the Difcharge of
fome other Duty or Service.—His Effects were all affeBed to
his Creditors.—The Revenues of fuch a Benefice, of fuch an
Hofpira], are affeBed to the Payment of Penfions, to the
Support of Orphans.—There are certain Duties and Privi-
leges affeBed to certain Offices, ^c.
A.FFEERORS, Afferatores, in Law, are thofe ap-

pointed in Court-Leets, upon Oath, to fettle and moderate
the Fines of fuch as have committed Faults arbitrarily pu-
nifhable, or which have no exprefs Penalty fet down by
Statute. See Fine, iSc
The Word is form'd of the French Affier, to affirm ; by

reafon thofe appointed to this Office, do affirm upon their
Oaths, what Penalty they think in Confcience the Offender
hath deferred:

Kitchin joins the three Words as Synonymas
; Affidati

Amcrciatores, Affirares. BraBon has Jffidan Mulie'rem, to
be betrothed to aWoman.—In the Cuilomary of Normandy
the Word Affeltre, is render'd by the Latin Interpreter
Taxare, to fet the Price of a thing ; as JEflimare, Indi-
cate, &c.
AFFERI, in Law. SceAvERiA.
AFFIANCE, in Law, the plighting of Troth, between a

Man and a Woman ; upon an Agreement of Marriage to be
had between 'em. See Marriage, and Affinity.

AFFIDATIO Dominorum, an Oath taken by the Lords
in Parliament ; thus called in the Rot, Pari. Hen. VI. Seu
Oath, and Parliament.
AFFIDATUS, or Affidiatus, in our Law-Books a

Tenant by Fealty: Alio a Retainer. See Tenant, and
Retainer.

*=—Affidati am proprie Vaffali flint fed quaff Kiffiili,
qui in alicujus fidevi i$ clientclam flint recepti, recommen-
dati diBi. Laurentii Arnalthtea. Affidatio accipiiur pro
muttta fidelitatis connexions, tarn in fponfaliis, qtiam inter
fDominum tf Vajfallum. Proles de Affidata 1$ mm Mari-
tata, non eft htgres. MS.
AFFIDAVIT, an Oath in Writing, fworn before fome

Pcrfon who hath Authority to take fuch Oath ; and made
ufe of, and read in Court, upon Motions, but not upon Trials.

See Oath, Evidence, Witness, tfc.

In the Court of Chancery is an Affidavit Office ; under the
Direction of a Mafter. See Chancery, £jc.

AFIINAGE, is fometimes ufed in antient Law-Books
for the Refining of Metals. See Refining.
AFFINITY, Affinitas, an Alliance, or Relation made

between two Families, by Marriage. See Alliance, and
Marriage.

In this Senfe, the Word ftands comradiftinguifVd to Con-
fanguinity ; which is a Relation by Blood. See Consan-
guinity.

In the Mofaical Law, there are feveral Degrees of Affi-

nity, wherein Marriage is exprcfly prohibited ; which yet
feem not at all prohibited by the Law of Nature.——Thus,
Levit. C XVIII. ver. 16. a Man was forbid to marry his

Brother's Widow, unlefs he died without Iffue ; in which
Cafe, it became enjoined as a Duty. So it was forbid to

marry his Wife's Siller, while fhe was living, v. 18. which
was not forbidden before the Law, as appears from the In-

ftance of Jacob.
The antient Roman Law is iilent on this Head ; and

Papinian is the firft who mentions it ; on occafion of the
Marriage of Caracalla.—The Lawyers who came after him,
ftretch'd the Bonds of Affinity fo far, that they plac'd Adop-
tion on the fame Foot with Nature. Sec J.doption. '

Affinity, according to the modern Canonifls, renders Mar-
riage unlawful to the fourth Generation, inclufive : But this

is ro be underflood of direct Affinity ; and not of that whicli
isfecondary, or collateral.

—

Affinis mei affinis, non eft affinis
mens. See Direct, and Collateral.

It is further to be obferv'd, that this Impediment of Mar-
riage, does not only follow an Affinity contracted by lawful
Matrimony, but alfo that contracted by a criminal Com-
merce ; with this difference, that this lafl does not extend
beyond the fecond Generation ; whereas the other, as has
been obferv'd, reaches to the fourth. See Adultery,
Concubine, Fornication, $$c.

The Canonitts diflinguifh three Species of Affinity.
The firft, that contracted between the Husband and the Re-
lations by Blood of his Wife ; and between the Wife, and
the Relations by Blood of her Husband. The fecond, be-
tween the Husband, and thofe related to his Wife by Mar-
riage

; and the Wife, and thofe fo related to her Husband.
The third, between the Husband, and the Relations of his

Wife's Relations ; and the Wife, and the Relations of her
Husband's Relations.—By the IVth Council of the Latereu,
held in 1213, it was decreed, That none but the firft Kind
was any real Affinity ; the reft being mere Refinements,
which ought to be fet afide. Tit. de Confang. gf Affin.
The Degrees are reckon'd after the fame tnanner'in Af-

finity, as in Confanguinity ; and therefore differently in the
Canon Law from what they are in the Civil Law. See De-
gree.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Affinis, Neighbour;

of ad, and finis, Boundary, Limit.
The Romanifls talk of a fpiritual Affinity, contracted by

the Sacrament of Baptifm and Confirmation. In thai;

Church, a God-father may not contract Marriage with his

God-daughter, without a Difpenfation. See God-father,
Baptism, &c.
AFFIRM, in Law.—To affirm, fignifies to ratify, or con-

firm a former Law, or Judgment.—In the like Senfe, is

the Subftantive Affirmance ufed. See Affirmation.
AFFIRf/EATION, Affirmatio, a polirive Proportion,

alledging the Truth of fomcthing. See Proposition, and
Truth.

Affirmation is defined by the Logicians, an Act whereby
we attribute one Idea to another ; as fuppofing it to belong,
or agree thereto.—As when, conceiving Perfection to agree
to the Deity, we fay, God is pcrfeB. See Attribute.

This, on other Occafions, is called Enunciation, Competi-
tion, Judging, &.c. See Enunciation, Composition,
Judgment, &c.
Affirmation is alfo ufed in Grammar, by fome lata

Refiners upon that Art, for what is ufually call'd a Verb ; in

regard the Office of that Part of Speech, is to exprefs what
we affirm, or attribute to any Subject. See Verb.

Affir-
2
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Affirmation, is particularly ufed in a Legal Senfe, for

a foiemn Form of atrefling the Truth 5 allow'd to be ufed
by the Quakers, inflead of an Oath, which they hold ab-

folurely unlawful. See Quaker, and Oath.
This People, by their Refufal of all Oaths, lay liable

to much Trouble
;
particularly for declining the Oath of Al-

legiance, in the Time of King Charles II.—But by an Aft
pafs'd Anno i6'8o, it was decreed, That their foiemn ^Decla-

ration of Allegiance and Fidelity, ifiould be accepted in-

itcad of an Oath. See Declaration, and Allegiance.
In 11595, tnev a "° obtained, by a Temporary Aft, that

their foiemn Affirmation fhouid be accepted in all Cafes
where an Oath is by Law requir'd ; except in Criminal
Cafes, upon Juries, and in Places of Profit and Trull under
the Government. In this form :

J, A. B. do declare, in the 'Prefencc of Almighty God,
the Witnefs of the 'truth of what Ifay, &c.

This Aft was afterwards continued ; and at lad made
Perpetual.—But this Form not being fuch as was defir'd, and
having, in reality, all the Eflenaals of an Oath $ they ap-
plied to the Parliament for an Alteration, which they ob-
tained Anno 1711 : When the following Form was fettled to
their general Satisfaction, viz.

I, A. B. do fincerely, folemnly, and truly declare, and
affirm.

Which is the Form now ufed, in the fame manner, and un-
der the fame Limitation with the former.—Any Perfon de-
pofing, upon his foiemn Affirmation, a known Falfhood,
incurs the Penalty of wilful and corrupt Perjury. See Per-
jury.
AFFIRMATIVE, in Logick, &c. is underflood of a Pro-

ofition, or the like, which imports an Affirmation ; or that
ays, A thing is. See Affirmation.
In this Senfe, the Word Hands oppofed to Negaiive. See

Necative.
There are univcrfal Affirmative Propofitions ; and fuch,

ufually are the firll of Syllogifms. See Universal, Syl-
logism, £j?c.

In A'lgebra we have alfo Affirmative or •To/ttive Quanti-
ties. See Quantity, and Positive.
Affirmative*^, or Character. See Character.
In Grammar, Authors diftinguifti Affirmative 'Particles :

6uch is, Tes. See Particle, Adverb, Jjfc.

The Term is fometimes alfo ufed Subftantively. The
Affirmative is the more probable fide of the Queftion :

There were fo many Votes or Voices for the Affirmative.
See Vote.
Affirmative is particularly applied in 'the Roman In-

quifition, to fuch Hereticks as own the Errors and Opinions
rhey are charged withal ; and maintain the fame in their
Examination with Firmnefs and Refolution. See Inquisi-
tion.

AFFORCIAMENTUM, in Law. See Efforcement.
AFFORESTING, Afforestatio, the turning Ground

into Foreft. See Forest.
In this Senfe, the Word ftands oppofed to Deaffarefling.

See Deafforesting.
The Conqueror, and his Succeffors, continued afforefting

the Lands of the Subject, for many Reigns ; till the Grie-
vance became fo notorious, that the People, of all Degrees
and Denominations, were brought to fue for Relief; which
was at length obtain'd, and Commiffions granted to furvey
and perambulate the Foreft, and feparate all the new affo-
reftcd Lands ; and re-convert them to the Ufes of their Pro-
prietors, under the Name and Quality of 'Purlieu, or Pou-
rellee Land. See further under the Article Purli etj.
AFFRAY, or Akfrayment, in Law, an Affright put

upon one, or more Perfons.

This, according to the Lawyers, may be done without a
Word fpoke, or a Blow ftruc'k.—As, where a Man fliews
himfelf arm'd or brandi/hes a We;
into others unarm 'd

(43) A G A

apon, ay ftrike a Fear

Affray is a common Injury ; in which it differs from an
Afjalllt, which is always a particular Injury. See Assault.
AFFREIGHTMENT, or Affretament, Affreta-

mentum, in Law, fignifies the Freight of a Ship. See
Freight.
The Word is form'd from the French Fret, which cxpreffes

the fame thing.

AFFRONTE', in Heraldry, is underflood of Animals
bore in an Efcutcheon, as facing, or with their Heads turn'd
toward each other.—This is otherwife called Confront!.
The Word is French ; and literally fignifies the fame thing.
AFILIATION. See Adoption.

S

Among the antient Gauls, Afiliation was a fort of Adoption
only practisd among the Great.—It was performed with AstatMilitary Ceremonies: The Father prefenteofa Battle-ax to %l
the Perfon he was to adopt for his Son 5 as an Intimation

S1

that he was to preferve the Effefls he thus call'd him to
lucceed to, by Arms.
AFRICAN Company. See Company.
AFRICANUS, a Quality or Sirname, given to feveral

1 erfons, in refpea of the Country of Africa. See Title,
Quality, Name, Sirname, &c.

'P. Cornelius Scipio had the Appellation Africanus be-
ftow'd on him, from his taking and dcmolifhing the City
of Carthage, and_ thus ridding the Romans of fo formidable
an Enemy.—In feme Medals we find Scipio's Head on one
fide, with the Infcription, P. SCIPIO A F R 1 C ; and on
theother, Scipio in a Carr drawn by Horfes ; with CART.
SUB ACT.

Africanus is a|fo the Sirname of a celebrated Hiflorian
and Chronologift of the Hid Century, born in Paleftine; of
whom we have nothing extant befide a few Fragments,
preferv'd in Eufchius and Syncellus.—His Name was Ju-
lius Africanus. ^Authors frequently confound him with
Sextus, or Ccfius Africanus.
AFTER-Birth, among Midwives, the Coat or Mem-

branes wherein the Foetus is enclofed, inUtcro. See Foetus.
It is thus called, by reai'en it comes away feme time af-

ter the foetus ; by way of a fecond Birth, or Delivery. See
Delivery.

Phyficians ufually call it the Secundincs. See Secun-
dine.—See alfo Heam, (£c.

hvTKv.-'Pains, are Pains felt in the Loins, the Groin,

(S>c. alter the Birth is brought away. See Delivery.
They feem to arife from a Diftention of the Ligaments of

the Uterus in time of Delivery ; and are feldom dangerous,
unlefs aggravated by a Detention cf the Lochia.—To pre-

vent 'em, Oil of fwcet Almonds, Sperma Ceti, Capillus
Veneris, &c. are ufually prefcribed.

After Math, among Husbandmen, die After-Grafs, or

fecond Mowings of Grafs ; or elfe Grafs or Stubble cut after

Corn.

AGA, in rhe Language of the Afgcls, &c. fignifies a

powerful Man, or a Lord and Commander.
In this laft Senfe, the Term is alfo ufed among the furks:

Thus, the Aga of the Janizaries, is their Colonel ; and
the Capi-slga, the Captain of the Gate of the Seraglio.

See January, Capi-Aoa, iSc
The Title Aga is alio given by way of Courtefy, to

feveral Perfons of Diftin£ticn; tho not in any OiHce or Com-
mand to entitle 'em to it,

On feme Occafions, in lieu of Aga, We i.Vj,Agaffl : Thus,
the Aga or Governour of the Pages, is called Cafi-Agrffi ;

and the Aga or General of the Horfc, Spabtlar AgaJJi. See
Page, Oda, Spahi, ISc.

AGAT, Agio, in Matters of Commerce, a Term ufed,

chiefly in Holland, and at Venice, for the Difference between
the Value of Bank-Notes, and currenr Money. See Bank.
The Agio in Holland is fometimes %, or even 4 per Cent.

in favour of the Bank-Notes. See Discount.
AGAPjE, in Church Hifl'ory, Love-Feafis ; a Name gi-

ven to certain FefKvals, celebrated in the antient Greek
Church, to keep up a Harmony and Concord among its

Members. See Feast.
The Word is fcrm'd of the Greek ayaTti, ^DilcElion ; of

ityctTttv, I love.

In the primitive Days they were held without Scandal, or

Offence ; but in after-Times, the Heathens beg:n to tax

them with Impurity.—This gave occafion to a Reformation
of thefe Agapa.
The Kits of Charity, with which the Ceremony had end-,

ed, was no longer given between different Sexes ; and it was
exprelly forbidden to have any Beds or Couches, for the

Conveniency cf thofe who fhould be difpos'd to eat more at

their Eafe.

Notwith Handing thefe Precautions, theAbufes committed
in them became fo notorious ; that they were folemnly con-

demn'd at the Council of Carthage.
Some Criticks will have it to be thefe Agap£ that St. Paul

fpeaks of, 1 Cor. ch. XI, under the Name of the Lord's
Supper $ which, they contend, was net the Eucharift, bur

a Feaft accompanying it 5 held by the Chriflians of thofe

Times, in commemoration of out Saviour's intlituting that

Sacrament, in his Supper with the Apoftles.—The Text

feems to intimate, that the Feaft was held before the Com-
munion ; but by an Ordinance afterwards made, they were

oblig'd to communicate fading ; fo that the Ag<!f& were

poftpon'd till the Sacrament was over.

Some Authors imagin'd this Ceremony to have been, not

a Commemoration of our Saviour ; but a Cuflom_ borrow d

from the Heathens : Mos vero ille, ut referunt, fays Sedu-

litis on the Xlth Chapter of the Epiflle to the Corinth, de

Gentili adhuc fnperflitionc veniebat. And Fauftus the Ma-
nichee is reprcfemed in St. Augtiftin, as reproaching the

Chriflians, with converting the Heathen Sacrifices into

: Chrifiianos facrificia (Paganorum couvertiffe in

afas.

AGA-
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AGAPETjE, in Ecclcfiaftical Hiftory, Well-beloved 5 a

Name given to certain Virgins, who in the antient Church

affociated themfelves with Ecclefiafticks, out of a Motive

of Piety and Charity.

In the primitive Days, there were Women inftituted Dea-

coneffes 5 who devoting themfelves to the Service of the

Church, took up their abode with the Miniftcrs, and affift-

ed them in their Functions. See Deacon.
In the Fervour of the primitive Piety, there was nothing

fcandalous in thefe Societies : But they afterwards degene-

rated into Libertinifm j infomuch, that St. Jcrom afks, with

Indignation, wide Agapetarum pefiis in ecclefias intrant ?

This gave occafion to Councils to fupprefs them. St. A-

thanajius mentions a Prieft named Leontius, who, to remove

all occafion of Sufpicion, offer'd to mutilate himfclf, to pre-

ferve his Companion.

A&ARIC, or Fungus Agarici, in Pharmacy, a kind

of fungous Excrefcence growing on the Trunks, and large

Branches of feveral Trees ; but chiefly on the Larch-Tree,

and certain Oaks. See Fungus.

Tiiofcorides derives its Name from a Province of Sarmatia,

called Agaria ; whence it was firft brought.—Several Au-

thors, and among the reft, Galen, take it for a Root ; but

the common Opinion is for its being of the Mufhroom kind.

—It is brought from the Levant.

It is white, light, tender, brittle, of a bitter Tafle, pun-

gent, and a little Styptic.'—This is what the Antients call'd

the Female Agaric : As for the Male, it is ufually yellowim

and woody ; and is generally excluded out of Phyiick, be-

ing only uied in Dying.

Agaric was a Medicine in mighty ufe among the Antients;

not only fot the purging of Phlegm, but in all Diflempers

proceeding from grofs Humours and Obftruclions 5 as the Epi-

lepfy, Madnefs, Afthma, &c.—Yet they complain'd, that it

weaken'd the Bowels, and purg'd too violently.

They had divers Correctors for it - chiefly of the Aro-

matic kind : But Dr. £>uincy fays, the beft way is to banifh

it for good, as the prelent Practice has almoft done: for

that it rather makes People fick, than purges them ; be-

ing, very naufeous, and but little cathartic. See Purgative.

By a chymical Solution, it paffes almoft wholly into

Oil : It yields no volatile Salt 5 but abounds with a fore of

fcaly Earth, and an acid Phlegm.

"We read of Pillule de Agarico, and Troches of Agaric ;

but they are difufed.

Some Authors alfo mention a Mineral Agaric ; which is

a whitifh Stone, found in the Clefts of Rocks in Germany ;

called alfo Lac Lunce, and by fome Naturalifts, Lithomagra,

and Stemmagra. See Lac Lunee.

AGAT, Achates, in Natural Hiftory, a precious Stone,

partly tranfparent, and partly opake. See Precious Stonet

and Gem.
The firft Agats were faid to have been found in Sicily,

along the Banks of the River Achates ; whence, fome will

have it, the Name is deriv'd.

There are various Kinds of Agats 5 which, according to

their different Colours, degrees of Tranfparency, &c. have

different Names.—The principal may be redue'd to thefe

four, -viz. the Onyx, the Chalcedony, the 'Black, and the

German Agats. See Onyx, and Chalcedony.
The Agat has ordinarily a reddifh Teint; but is finely va-

riegated with Spots and Stains 5 many of which feem very

naturally to reprefent Woods, Rivers, Trees, Animals, Fruits,

Flowers, &c.—1)e Soot mentions one, or the Size of a

Nail, wherein a Bifliop, with his Mitre, was very well re-

prcfented : Turning it a little, a Man and Woman's Head
were feen in its Place.

The Sardines, and Sardonyx Agats, are very valuable ;

the latter is of a fanguine Colour, and is divided into Zones,

which feem to have been painted by Art.

—

Pliny, Strabo,

and Cicero fay, that Polycrates's Ring was a Sardonyx. See

Sardonyx.
Authors alfo fpeak of Roman Agats, Egyptian Agats,

Onyx-fardovyx Agats, &c.—The Antients mention a red

Agat, fpotted with Points of Gold, found in Candia ; and
called Sacred, as being a Prefervativc againft the Poifon of

Vipers, Scorpions, and Spiders.'

—

'Pliny has a whole Chapter

of the Virtues of Agats.

Agat has always been eftcem'd for Seals ; as being a

Stone that no Wax will Hick to, SceSEAL, Engraving, ££c.

The Gold Wire-drawers burnifh. their Gold with an Agat
;

whence the Instrument made ufe of on that occafion, is cal-

led Agat. See GoxM-Wire.

Mr. Boyle takes Agats to have been form'd of feparate

Beds, or Strata of fine Clay or Earth, brought by a petrify-

ing Liquor to coagulate into a Stone. See Gem.- The
fame Author obferves, that the Fire will purge away the Co-

lours of Agat. He alfo mentions an Agat with a moveable

Spot or Cloud in it.

AGE, the natural Duration of any thing; and particu-

larly of the Life of Man. See Duration, and Life.

The ordinary Age of Mankind has been occafionally va-

ried, in fuch manner as to afford a fine Inflance of the Wif-

dom of Providence. See the Article Longjevity.
Age is alfo ufed in Chronology, for a Century ; or a Syf-

tem or Period of an hundred years ; called alfo Secalum.

See Seculum, and Century.
An Age differs from a Generation. See Generation.
Age is alfo underftood of a certain State or Portion of

the ordinary Life ofMan 5 which is divided into four diffe-

rent Ages, viz. Infancy, Youth, Manhood, and Old Age.

Infancy, or Childhood, Puerhia, extends as for as the

fourteenth Year. See Infancy, and Children.
Youth, Adolefcence, or the Age of Puberty, commences

at 14, and ends at about 25. See Youth, Adolescence,
Puberty, &c.

Manhood, or the Virile Age, terminates at 50. See Vi-
R I LE.

Old Age, Sene&m, fucceeds, which is the laft: tho fome
divide this into two; reckoning it decrepit Age after 75.

Sec Old Age.

. Age, in Horfemanfhip, makes a considerable Point of

Knowledge $ the Horfe being an Animal that remarkably

Jtiews the Progrefs of his Years, by correfpondent Altera-

tions in his Body. See Horse.
We have Characteriflicks from his Teeth, Hoofs, Coat,

Tail and Eyes. See Teeth, Hoof, \S>c.

The firft Year he has his Foal's 'Teeth, which are only

Grinders and Gatherers : The fecond, the four foremoit

change, and appear browner and bigger than the reft : The
third, he changes the Teeth next to thefe ; leaving no ap-

parent Foal's Teeth, but two on each fide above, and two

below : The fourth Year, the Teeth next to thefe are chang-

ed, and no Foal's Teeth are left, but one on each fide

above and below. At five Years, his foremoit Teeth are

all changed ; and the Tufhes on each fide are cOmpleat :

thofe which come in the Places of the laft Foal's Teeth, be-

ing hollow^ and having a little black Speck in the midtt
$

which is called the Mark in a Horfi's Mouth, and continues

till eight Years of Age. See Mark.. At fix Years, he
puts up new Tufhes ; near which appears a little Circle of

young Flelh, at the bottom of the Tufli : the Tuflies

withal, being white, fmall, fhort, and fliarp. At feven

Years, the Teeth are all at their growth, and the Mark in

the Mouth appears very plain.—At eight, all his Teeth are

full, fmooth, and plain, and the Mark fcarce difcernable
;

the Tuflies looking yellowifti.—At nine, the foremoft Teeth
ihew longer, yellower, and fouler than before; and the

Tuflies become bluntifh.—'Ac ten, no Holes are felt on the

infide of the upper Tufhes ; which till then are very fenfi-

ble : Add, that the Temples begin to be crooked, and hol-

low.—At eleven Years, his Teeth are very long, yellow,

black, and foul ; but he will cut even, and his Teeth ftand

directly oppofite to one another.—At twelve, the upper
Teeth hang over the nether.—At thirteen, the Tufhes are

worn clofc to his Chaps, if he have been much ridden ; 0-

therwife they will be black, foul, and long.

2 , As to the Hoof. If it be fmooth, moift, hollow,

and well-founding, 'tis a Sign of Youth : On the contrary,

if rugged, and as it were feamed, one Seam over another,

and withal dry, foul, and rufty, 'tis a Mark of Old Age.

5 , For the Tail. Taking him by the Stern thereof,

clofe at the fetting on to the Buttock, and griping it between
the Finger and Thumb ; if a Joint be felt to flick out more
than the reft, the bignefs of a Nut, the Horfe is under
ten : but if the Joints be all plain, he may be fifteen.

4 , The Eyes being round, full, and flaring $ the Pits

that arc over 'em filled, fmooth, and even with his Tem-
ples ; and no Wrinkles to be feen, either under or above :

is a Mark of Youth.

5 , The Skin being pluck'd up in any Part betwixt the Fin-

ger and Thumb, and let go again ; if it return fuddenly to

its Place, and remain without Wrinkles, he may be argued

to be young.

<J°, A dark-colour'd Horfe, growing grifly above the Eye-
brows, or under the Main j or a whitifti Horfe growing

mcanelled, either white or black, all over ; may be infalli-

bly concluded extremely aged.

Laftly, a Horfe being young, the Bars of his Mouth are

foft and fhallow 5 otherwife they are deep, and feel hard

and rough.

Age, in Hunting.—Deer, and other Beafts of Game,
have different Denominations, according to their Age j

which fee under the Article Hunting.
The firft Head, called in fallow Deer, Broches, and in red

Deer, Pricks, does not come till the fecond Year of their

Age : The next Year, they bear four or fix fmall Branches ;

the fourth Year, eight or ten ; the fifth, ten or twelve ; the

fixth, fourteen or lixteen ; the feventh Year, they bear their

Heads beam'd, branch'd, and fum'd, as mm:h as ever they

will be.

The
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The Age of a Hart, t$c. is chiefly judg'd of by the Fur-

hiture of his Head. See Head.
The Huntfmen have fcveral other Marks, whereby to

know an old Hart without feeing him ; as, the Slot, Entries,

Abaturcs, Foils, Fewmets, Gate, and Fraying Pod. See
Hunting.
Age of the Moon, in Aflronomy, is underdood of the

Number of Days elapfed fince the lift Conjunction, or New
Moon; called alfo her Quarter. Sec Conjunction, Quar-
ter, &c.
To find the Moon's Age. See Moon.
Age, in Chronology. The Age of the World, is the

Time pafs'd fince the Creation. See Creation.
The feveral Ages of the World, may be redue'd to thefe

three grand Epocha's, viz. the Age of the Law of Nature,
from Adam to Mofes.—The Age of the Jeimfo Law, from
Mofes to Chrift.—And the Age of Grace, 'from Chrift to the
prefent Year.

The firft Age, according to the Je-tvs, confided of 2447
Tears ; according to Scaliger, of 2452 ; and according to

Ufber, of 2513.—The fecond Age, according to the Jews,
confided of 13 12 Years; according ro Scaliger. of 1508 ;

and according to Ujher, of 14.91.—Of the third Age, there
have elapfed 1726 Years ; tho this, too, is controverted by
Chronologers.

Petavius will have our Saviour to have been born four
Years before the vulgar Epocha ; on which footing, the
current Year fhould be 1730; according to Capella, 1731 ;

according to Baromus and Scaliger, 1728. See Nativity.
The Romans diftingmfli'd the Time that preceded them

into three Ages : The obfeure or uncertain Jge, which
reach'd down as low as Ogyges King of Attica ; in whofe
Reign the Deluge happen'd in Greece.—The falrdous, or
heroic Age, which ended at the firft Olympiad : And the
hiflorical Age, which commene'd at the Building of Rome.
See Fabulous, Heroic, Historical, &c.
Among tho Poets, the four Ages of the World, are the

G-lden, the Silver, the Brazen, and the Iron Age. See
the Metamorphojis of Ovid, Lib. I. or rather, Heficd in his

Poem 'Efft km ips&i, Opera t£ Dies, vcr. 108, S$c. He is

the firft that has defcribed the four Ages, and the beft.

The Eajl Indians alfo reckon four Ages fince the Begin-
ning.—The firft, which they reprefenr as a fort of Golcien
Age, lafted, according to them 1728000 Years : In this the
God Brahma was born ; and rhe Men were all Giants ; their

Manners innocent : They were exempt from Difeafes, and
lived 400 Years.—In the fecond Age, which lafted 1296000,
their Rajas were born : Vice now crept into the World

;

Mens Lives were fallen to 300 Years, and their Size rc-

ttench'd proportionally.—Under the third Age, which lafted

8064000 Years, Vice being increas'd, Men only attain'd to

200 Years.—Thelaft Age is that wherein we now live, of
which
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or Motion made in Court, bv onein his Minority ; having an Aflion brought againft him for

uefting, that the
This, the Court,
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See

402719; Years arc already gone; and the Life of ceflary to the Being of an

Lands coming to him by Defcent ; requeuing,
Action may reft till he come to full Age. '

in moft Cafes, ought to grant.
It is otherwife in the Civil Law ; which obliges Child

in their Minority to anfwer by their Tutors, or Curators. !

Tutor, Curator, Minority, Pupil, i$c.
AGEMOGLANS, or Azamoglans, Children oiTrihite

"•<d.every three Years by the grand Seignior, among the
Chtiftians whom he tolerates in his Dominions.
The Commifiioners appointed for this Levy, take them

by force, even out of the Houfes of Chrittians ; always
claiming one in three, and pitching upon fuch as fcem the
handfomeft, and promife to be the mod handy.

Thefe are immediately convey 'd to Gallipoli or Conflati-
tinople

; where they ate firft circumcis'd, then inftrufted in
the Mahometan Faith, taught the Turkifi Language and
the Exercifes of War, till fuch time as they become of Age
to bear Arms. B

Such as are not judged proper for the Army, they employ
in the lowed and moll letvile Offices of the Seraglio ; as
in the Kitchen, Stables, $$c.

The Word, in its O.iginal, fignifies a Barbarian's Child ;
'

that is, a Child not a Turk.—It is compounded of two Ara-
lic Words, DJN Agem, and DN^y Child ; which among
the Turks fignifies as much as Barbarous among the Greeks";
the former People dividing the World into Arabs 01 Turks,
and Agem ; as the latter into Grecians and Barbarians.
AGENT, Agens, in Phyficks, that whereby a thing is

done or effefled ; or that which has a Power whereby it ails
on another

; or by its Action induces fome Change in ano-
ther. See Act, and Action.
The Word Agent is ufed promifcuoufly with Efficient

3and in contradidinflion to 'Patient. Sec Efficient, Pas-
sive, &c.
The Schools divide Agents into Natural and Free.
Natural or Phyfical Agents, are thofe immediately deter-

min'd by the Author of Nature, to produce one fort of Ef-
fect

; with an Incapacity to produce the contrary theteto.

—

Such is Fire, which only heats, and does not alfo cool.
Free or Voluntary Agent, is that which may equally do

any thing, or the oppofite thereof; as acting not from any
Pre-deiermination, but from Choice.—Such is the Mind
fuppofed to be ; which may either will or nill the fame thing.
See Predetermination, Liberty, Will, &c.

Natural Agents, again, are fubdivided into Univocal

;

which are fuch as produce Effects of the fame Kind and
Denomination with the Agents themfelves : and Equivocal,
Whofe Effects are of a diftercnt Kind, (£c. from the Agents.
See Equivocal, and Univocal.
The Schoolmen reckon the following Circumftances ne-

Man funk to one fourth of its otiginal Duration.
Age, in Law, is particularly underdood of a certain State

or Time of Life, wherein a Perfon is qualified to do fome-
thing, which before, for want of Yeats, and confequently
Difcretion, they could not. See Major, Minor, £J?c.

There are two principal Ages in a Man : At fourteen, he
is at the Age of Difcretion ; at twenty: one Years, atfull Age.

In a Woman, there were antiently fix Ages obferv'd :

At feven Years, her Father mighr diftrain the Tenants of fornixes. Tee^A^E'cHEC^E
his Manor for aid to marry her ; for at thofe Years die
may confent to Matrimony. BraBon. At nine Years
old fhe is dowable ; for then, or within half a Year after,

Hie is faid to be able fromcreri dotem ii virum fuftinere.
Fleta. At twelve Years, die is able finally to ratify and
confirm her former Confent to Matrimony.—At fourteen, die
may take her Lands into her own Hands ; and .fhould be
out of Watd, if fhe were at this Age at her Anceftor's
Death.—At fixteen, flie fliould be out of Ward ; tho at

the Death of her Anceftor fhe was under fourteen : The
Reafon is, that then fhe might take a Husband able to per-
form Knight's-Service.—At twenty one Years, fhe may alie-

nate Lands and Tenements.

That it be conti-
guous to the Object, didinft from it, have a Power over ir

a Sphere of Activity, and a Proportion or Rate of acting.

Agent, is alfo ufed for a Perfon entruded with the Ma-
nagement of the Aft'airs of a Corporation, or private Per-
fon : In which Senfe, the Word coincides with Deputy, 'Pro-
curator, Commifjioner, Falior, &c. See Deputy, Procu-
rator, Commissioner, Factor, &c.
Among the Officers in the Exchequer, are four Agents

Agents of Bank and Exchange, are publick Officers,
eftablifh'd in rhe trading Cities of France, to negotiate Mat-
rets between Merchants, telating to Bills of Exchange
and the buying and felling of Goods. Thefe amount to what',
among us, are called Exchange-Brokers. See Broker, and
Enchange.
Agent and Patient, in Common Law, is where a Perfon

does, or gives fomething to himfelf; fo that he is at the
fame time both the Doer or Giver, and the Receiver or
Party it is done to.—Such is a Woman, when fhe endows
her felf with patt of her Husband's Inheritance.
AGEOMETRESIA, a Term purely Greek, 'AytajUTS»<rU,

fometimes ufed by Euglif/j Writers ; denoting a Want or De-
°!Al^l\lt

e^°itl"^ h
t
m^ cU(^S0^ fi.1* in Pint of Geometry.-Kepler not having taught any

direct and geometrical Methods of finding certain Matters,
in his Elliptic Theory

;
particularly, the ttue Anomaly, from

the mean : has been charged with Ageometrejta. See A-
NOMALY.
AGER Terra, in antient Writers, the fame with an

Acre of Land. See Acre.
AGGLUTINANTS, Agglutinantia, in Medicine, a

Species of ftrengthning Remedies, whofe Office and Effect

is to adhere ro the folid Parts of the Body, and thus re-

cruit and fupply the Place of what is wore off and wafted
in the animal Actions. See Medicines, Nutrition,^.
Thefe are moft of 'em of the glutinous Kind, or fuch as

eafily form themfelves into Gellies and gummy Confidences

;

whence the Name Agglutmant, which is form'd of ad, to,

and gluten, glue. See Glue, and Agglutination,

Guardian, and claim his Lands held in Soccage. Dyer, fol.

162. thoBratfon, Lib. II. limits this to fifteen Years ; with
whom Glauville agrees.—At fourteen, a Man may confent
to Marriage, as a Woman at twelve.—At fifteen he ought to

be fwotn to the Peace, An. 24 Ed:v. I. Stat. 3. At the
Age of twenty one, a Man was oblig'd to be a Knight, if

he had_ twenty Pounds Land per Annum in Fee, or for

Term of Life, Anno 1 Ediv. II. Stat. 1. But this Statute
is repealed, 17 Car. I. cap. 10.. The fame Age alfo ena-
bles him to make Contracts, and manage his own Eftate

;
which, till that time, he cannot do with Security of thofe
that deal with him.
The .^ge of twelve Yeats, binds to Appearance before the

Shetiff and Coroner, for Inquiry after Robberies, Anno 52

tj
cap

- J 4—The Age of twenty four Years enabled
a Man to enter an Order of Religion, without Confent of
Parents, Anno + Uen. IV. cap. 17. N The
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The Operation and Ufe of Agglutinates, fee under

.Strength en ers.

The principal Simple? which come under this Oafs, are

Jfing-glafs, Olibanum, Gum Arabic, Dragons Blood, Caflia,

Sago, Vermicelli, Pulfe, Comfrey, Plantain, &c. See I-

sing-gcass, Gum, Olisanum, Dracon's Blood, Cassia,
Pulse, gfo
AGGLUTINATION, literally, denotes the Aft of join-

ing, or cementing two Bodies together, by means of a proper

Gluten, or Glue. See Cement, Glue, &c.
In Medicine, the Term is peculiarly uled for the Addi-

tion of new Subftance ; or the giving a greater Confidence to

the Animal Fluids, to fit 'cm the more forNourifhment. See

Agglutinants ; fee alfo Accretion, and Nutrition.
AGGRAVATION, the Act of augmenting a Crime,

qr the Punifhment thereof. See Crime, and Punishment.
The Word is compounded of ad, to, and gravis, heavy,

grievous.

In the Romifc Canon Law, Aggravation is particularly

ufed for an Ecclefiaftical Cenfure, threatening an Excom-
munication after three Admonitions ufed in vain. See Cen-
sure.
From Aggravation, they proceed to Re-aggravation

;

which is the laft Excommunication. See Excommunica-
tion.

AGGREGATE, the Sum, or Refult of feveral things

aggregated or added together. See Aggregation, and
Sum.

Natural Bodies are Aggregates, or Affemblages of Parti-

cles or Corpufeles, bound together by the Principle of At-
traction. See Bony, Particle, &c.
The Word is form'd of ad, to, and grex, gregis, a Flock,

Company.
AGGREGATION, Aggregatio, in Phyficks, a Spe-

cies of Union, whereby feveral things which have no natural
Dependence or Connection with one another, are collected
together, fo as in fome Senfe to conflituteone. See Union.
Thus, a Heap of Sand, or a Mafs of Ruins, arc Bodies

by Aggregation.

In a like Senfe, they fometlmes fay, To be of a Com-
pany or Community by Aggregation.—An Aggregation of fe-

veral Doctors to the Faculty of Laws.—In Italy, Aggrega-
tions arc frequently made of Houfes or Families 5 by Vir-

tue whereof, they all bear the fame Name, and Arms.
The Word Aggregation, ftri&ly fpeaking, differs from

Congregation 5 in that the former denotes a Coalition of fe-

veral things in fome Senfe equal 5 and the latter an Accef-
ilon of a lefs to a more confiderable. See Congregation.
AGGRESSOR, in Law, he, of two contending Parties,

who makes the firil Affault, or Attack 5 or who began the
Quarrel, Encounter, or Difference.—In Criminal Matters,
it is firft enquir'd who was the Aggrejjbr. See Attack, &c.
AGILDE, in our antient Cufloms, a Perfbn fo vile, that

whoever kill'd him was to pay no Mulct for his Death. See
VEstimatio Capitis.

The Word comes from the privative a, and the Saxon
Gildan, Jbfoere. See Gild.
AGILITY, Agilitas, Nimblenefs ; a light and active

Habitude, or Difpofition of the Members, and Parts de-
figncd lor Morion. See Muscle, and Muscular.
AG1LLARIUS, in antient Law- Books, a Hayward, or

Keeper of a Herd of Cattle in a common Field.

AGIST, in Law.—To agijl, fignifies to take in, and
feed, the Cattle of Strangers, in the King's Foreft ; and
gather the Money due for the fame. See Agistor.
The Word is alfo extended to the taking in of other Mens

Catrcl, in any Man's Ground ; at a certain Rate per Week.
It is alfo ufed metaphorically for a Charge or Burden on

any thing.—In this Senfe, we meet with Tcrrtf ad Cufto-
d;am Maris Agiflat<e, i. c. charged with a Tribute to
keep out the Sea. Seld. Mare Clatif. So, Terree Agif-
t&t&; are Lands whofe Owners are bound to keep up the
80a- Banks. Spelman.
The Word is form'd of the French Gijle, a Bed, or Ly-

ing-Place.

AGISTOR, an Officer of the Foreft, who takes in the
Cattle of Strangers, to feed therein; and receives for the
King's Ufe, all luch Tack-Money as becomes due upon that
account. Sec Forest, and Agist.

In Engl/Jh, they are otherwifc called, Gileft-takers, or
Gift-takers, and made, by Letters Patent, to the Number
of four, in every Foreft, where his Majefty has any Pan-
nage. Sec Pannage.

Their Function is term'd Ag'/Jlment, and Agiftage.
AGITATION, Agitatio, properly fignifies Shaking-

or a reciprocal Motion of a Body this way and that. See
Motion,
The Prophets, Quakers, Pythian Pnefteffes, ££c. were

fubject to violent Agitations of Body, &c. See Prophet
Quaker, Pythia, OSJc.

Among Phyfiologifts, the Term is fomctimes appropriated

to that Species of Earthquake, call'd Tremor, or Trembling
Arietatw. See Earthquake.
Among Philofophers, it is chiefly ufed for an intefiine

Commotion of the Parts of any natural Body. Sec Intes-
tine.

_

Thus, Fire is faid to agitate the minute Particles of Bo-
dies. See Fire.—Fermentation, and Efrervefcence, are at-
tended with a brifk Agitation of the Particles. See Fer-
mentation, Effervescence, and Particle.
Agitation of Seajis in the Forefl, anriently fignify'd

the Drift of Bealts in the Foreft. See Drift, and Forest
AGITATORS, in our Engliffj Affairs, were certain Of-

ficers, created by the Army in it>47> E° take care of tHe
Intercfts thereof.

Crom^xel leagued himfelf with the Agitators, whom he
found to have more Intereft than the Council of War.' .

The Agitators undertook to make Propolals relating to the
Reformation of Religion and the State.

AGLECTS, Aglets, or Agleeps, among Florifts, the
Pendants hanging on theTip-ends of Chives,and Stamina ; as
in Tulips, Roles, Spike-grafs, tfc. See Chive, Stamina,^
AGNATI, in the Civil Law, a Term ufed in refpeft of

the Male Defcendents of the fame Father, in different

Lines. See Agnation.
In this Senfe, the Word is contradiftingui/h'd to Cognati.

See Cognati.
AGNATION, Agnatio, in the Civil Law, the Bond

of Confanguinity or Relation between the Male-Defcen-
dents of the fame Father ; as Cognation is the Bond of Re-
lation between all the Defcendents of the fame Father, both
Males and Females. Sec Cognation.
The Difference, then, between Agnation and Cognation,

confifts in this, that Cognation is the univerfal Name,' un-

der which the whole Family, and even the Agnati them-
felves are contain'd $ and Agnation a particular Branch of

Cognation, which only includes the Defcendents in the Male
Line. See Consanguinity.
By the Law of the Twelve Tables, Males and Females

fucceeded one another 5 according to the Order of Proximi-
ty, and without any regard to the Sex; but the Laws were
afterwards chang'd in this refpect, by the Lex Vocoma ; and
Women were excluded from the Privileges of Agnation, ex-
cepting fuch as were within the Degree of Confanguinity,
i.e. excepting the Sifters of him who died ab-inteftatei

and it was hence that the Difference between Agnati and
Cognati firft took its rife.

But this Difference was again aboliftYd by Juflinian*
and the Females were re-inftatcd in the Right of Agnation*
and all the Defcendent's on the Father's fide, whether Males
or Females, were appointed to fucceed each other indifcri-

minately, according to the Order of Proximity.
Hence, Cognation came to take in all the Relations of

the Father 5 and Agnation to be reftrained to thoPi of the
Mother.

Adoptive Children enjoy'd the Privileges of Agnation
;

which was called Civil in their refpect, in oppofition to the
other, which was Natural. See Adoption,
AGNOITES, or Agnoetes, a Denomination given to

certain antient Hereticks, who denied that Chrift foreknew
the Day of Judgment.
The Word is Greek, *&yvw\T& ; formM of dyvoia, Jgnoro,

I do not know.
Eulogius, Patriarch of Alexandria, afcribes this Herefy

to certain Solitaries in the Neighbourhood of jferufalemt

who in defence hereof, alledg'd divers Texts of the New
Teftament, and among others, this of St. Mark, C. XIII.
ver. 32. " Of that Day and Hour knoweth no Man 5 no
* c not the Angels who are in Heaven, nor the Son, but
" the Father only."—The fame Paflage was made ufe of by
the Arians ; and hence the Orthodox Divines of thofe Days
were induced to give various Explications thereof : Some al-

ledge, that our Saviour here had no regard to his Divine Na-
ture, but only fpoke of his Human. Others underftand it thus,

That the Knowledge of the Day of Judgment does not con-

cern our Saviour confider'd in his Quality of Mefliah, but
God only. Whick is the moft natural Explication.
AGNOMEN, among the Romans, a kind of Sirname,

ufually given on occafion of fome particular Action, Habit,
or other Circumftance of the Bearer. See Name, and
SlRNAME.

Thus, one of the Scipio's was named Africanus, and the

other Afiatictis, from the brave Achievements which the

one did in Africa, and the other in Afia.
The Agnomen was the third in order of the three Ro-

man Names.—Thus, in Marcus "Tullius Cicero, Marcus is

the Prarnomen, Ttillms the Nomen, and Cicero the Agno-
men. See Nomen, Prjenomen, &c.
AGNUS Cajlus, a Shrub, famous among the Antients as

a Specific for the Prcfervation of Chaftity, and the prevent-

ing of all "Venereal Dcfires, Pollutions, &c.
The Greeks call'd it "Ayv@-

y chaft ; to which has fines

been added the Reduplicative Caftits, q, d. Cbaftt ckajl-

The
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AGONOCLITA, or Agon Seft

The Athenian Ladies, who mad; Profc'ffion of Chaftity,

never to kneel, bur to deliver ail their Prayers {land-
oee GENUFLEXION.

See C;

It is reputed a Cooler, and particularly f tne Genital
P ; rrs ; and was anticntly ufcd in Phyfick, to allay thole in-
ordinate Motions arifing from feminai Turgefcences : But it

is out of the prefent Practice. See Pollution.
Aonus 'Dei, a piece of confecrated Pafte, of great fervice

in the Church of Rome.
The Name literally fignifies Lamb of God ; this being

itippofed an Image or Reprefentation of the Lamb of
God, fje.

They cover it up with a piece of Stuff, cut in form of a
Heart, and carry ir very devoutly in their Proceflions.—The
Romijh Priells, and Reli

:le &, y;w.

was,

ing.

The Word is compounded of the Privative Particle
Knee, and x.hUw, / bend.
AGONY, Aconia, the Extremity of Pain, or a DlC

eale
; when Nature makes her lait Effort, or Struggle ro

rhrow off the Evil rhar oppreffes her. See Pun, De-
base, and Death,
The Word is form'd from the Greek dyat, Certamen

Combat
; this being a kind of Strife, between Life and"

Death.

AGORONOMUS, in Antiquity, a Magistrate of Athe
g
trLT'

e

d
g00

f

Penny
'h
byfel

- ^v*^^^-cr^o™ «^to lome. and urelenrmcr thrm tn , n .L„ M'«tli„i_ ., t r n. &
,. . ... ' . .. 'ling thefe Agnus Set's to fome, and prefenting them to

others.
the Infpeflion of the Weights, Mea-

The Pope confecrates frefh ones once in feven Years, the
Diltribution whereof, belongs to the Mailer of rhe Ward-
robe ; and they are receiv'd by the Cardinals with a world
of Reverence, in their Mitres.—This Ceremony they pre-
tend to derive from an antientCuflom of the Church, where-
in parr of the Pafchal Taper, confecrated on Holy Thurf- „
day, was diflributed among the People, to perfume their ings
Houfes, Fields, efe fa order to drive away Devils, and to AGRARIAN, in the Roman Jurifprudence, a Denomi-them from Storms and Tempefts. See Paschal nat i „ given to fitch Laws as relate to the Partition, or

Diftnbution of Lands. See Law.

in the Markets :

fures, £5?c.

The Agoronomus was much the fame with the Curnle M-
dile among the Romans. See Edile.
The Word is compounded of the Greek, dytei, Market,

and HfW, to diflribllte.—Arifiotle diftinguifiies two Kinds
of Magiftrares, the Agoronomi, who had the Intendance of
the Markets ; and the Aflynomi, who infpefted the Build-

efctprelcrve

Taper.
The Name Agnus Dei, is alfo popularly given to that

Part of the Mafs, wherein the Prielt, (hiking his Bread
three times, rehearfes, with a loud Voice, a Prayer begin-
ning with the Words Agnus Dei.
AGON, in Antiquity, 'AyiSr, q. d. Combat ; a Difpute

or Contention for the Mattery, either in fome Exercifes of
the Body, or the Mind.

There were of thefe Agones, on certain Days, in molt of
their Feafts, and other Ceremonies, in honour of Gods, or
Heroes. See Feast, and Game.

There were alfo Agones eftablifh'd exprefly, and not
attach'd to any other Solemnity.—Such was the Agon Gym-
mats, at Athens ; the Agon Nem<£tts, inflituted by the
Argi in the 53d Olympiad ; the Agt '

The Word is form'd of the Latin Ager, Field.
The Agrarian Law, ZmAgraria, absolutely, and by

way of Eminence fo call'd, was a celebrated Law, publifh-
ed by Spunus CaJJius, about the Year 268, for the Divi-
fion of the Lands taken from the Enemy.—Thofe other
two in the Digejl, the one publiili'd by Ccefar, and the other
by Norm, only relate to the Limits or Boundaries of
Grounds ; and have no Relation to that of Spuria* CaJJius.
There are fifteen or twenty Agrarian Laws, whereof, the

principal are, The Lex Apuleia, made in the Year of Rome
<Jj5 ; the Lex Sa'bia ; the Lex Cajji'., in the Year z6^ 5
the Lex Cornelia, in the Year (J73. ; the Lex Plaminia, in
the Year 525 ; the Lex Flavia ; the Lex Julia, in the

mOlympius, inflituted Year Sot ;i the' Lex Licinla,^wl^LeVjEba Liciby Hercules, 430 Years before the firft Olympiad. See nia ; the Lex Lima
Nemacan, Olympic, £5£.

the Lex Marcia ; the Lex Rubria,

The R«ma„< tSairf °j
„ , a: . j c x. -d

made after the taking of Carthage
; two Sempronian Lawsl

„1 „f *£ rl I, rt iS
m&T 6

r
3K

a t
e
n?F?- in the Tear 6l ° > the L°* Serbia, in tfoo /the Lex Tho-

pie ot the Greeks .
The Emperor Altrehan eflablifh d the ria ; and the Lex Titia

*?rl™
!S

'JfXZ[l! Lm° ! and
^'f'^ th«=^^- .

AGREEMENT, Agreamentum, in Law, is defined
pitolmus, which was held every fourth Year, after the by Tlowden, a ioinina or

,

manner of the Olympic Games.—Hence, the Years, inftead Minds in any thing lone
of Luflra, are (ometimes nutnber'd by Agones. Of this there mfv bp ,

ng or putting together of two or more
or to be done.

Agon was alfo an Officer bf Sacrifice, whofe Bufinefs
was to flrike the Victim. See Sacrifice, and Victim.
The Name was detived hence, that Handing ready to give

the Stroke, he frequently aflt'd Agon, or Agone ? Shall I

flrike ?

The Agon was alfo called 1>opa, Cultrariits,' and ViBima-
rius. See Pope.
-AGONALES, in Antiquity, an Epithet given to the

nnmg j mention'd in the Stat.

That the Goods bought by

Salii, confecrated by Numa Pompilius to the God Mars or affents thereto, afterwards. See Assent.

ment executed at the
of j 5 Edna. III. which fays,

I
Foreftallers, being thereof attainted, fliall be forfeited to
the King ; if the Buyer thereof have made Gree with

' the Seller :' Where the Word Gree, otherwife called A-
greemem executed, fignifies Payment for the Things, or Sa-
tis faclion.

The fecond is, where one does an A3, and another agrees

firnamed Gradivus. See Salii
They were alfo called 'guirinales, aud 'Palatini. See

Quirinales, and Palatini.—Rofinus calls 'em Agonen-
fes Salii.

AGONALI.A, or Agonea, in Antiquity, Feafls ce-
Iebrated by rhe Romans, in honour of Janus ; or, as fome <pellets, or Sails. See Ogresses.

The third is, when both Parties at one time are agreed
that fuch a thing (hall be done in time to come ; which is

Executory, in regard the thing is to be done afterwards.
See Contract.
AGRESSES, or Ogresses, in Heraldry, the fame as

Romans
have it, in honour of the God Ago;
ans ufed to invoke upon their undertak

jonius, whom the
upon their undertaking any Bufinefs

of importance. See Feast.
Authors vary as to the Etymology of this Solemnity

;

fome derive it from the Mount Agon, afterwards Mons

AGRICULTURE, the Art of tilling or cultivating the
Earth, in order to render it fertile, and make it bear Plants,

Trees, Fruits, &c. See Easth, Soil, Culture, Plant,
Fruit, Seed, (£c.

The principal and moll general Operations in Agriculture,Summits, whereon it was held.-Others fuppofe it taken are Manuring, 'Ploughing, Fallowing, So-wtng, Harrowing ;from that Ceremony ,„ the Feaft where the Pr.eft holding as alfo, Reaping, Mowing, &c. See the Articles Manure,
the naked Kmfe and ready to flrike the Victim, which was Ploughing, Fallowing, Sowing, &c
a Ram, aft d, Agone % Shall I do it ?-This is Ovid's Opi- To the Operations of Agriculture do alfo belong the Ma-

•'.':'. nagement of the Produftions of particular Countries ;
a*

AGONIST1CI, in Antiquity, a Name given by Donatus Haps, Hemp, Vines, 'Tobacco', s'affro7i^L7q'^r7ce',Woa7,Scc',
Sect, whom he fent into the neighbouring See Hops, Hemp, Tobacco, Saffron, Glycirrhiza,See Hops, He

Wo ad, lie.

To the fame Art belong 'Planting, Tranfplanting, Pru-
ning, Engrafting ; the Culture of Forefts, Timber, Copfes,

&c. See Planting, Transplanting, Pruning, En-
grafting, Timber, Tree, £5?c.

Even Gardening, or Horticulture it felf, is only a Branch
Agonothetes, in Antiquity, a Ma- f Agriculture. See Garden, and Gardening.
he Greeks, to prefide, and have the The Word is form'd of the Latin Ager, Field, and cul-

Places, Fairs, Markets,^, to preach his Doflrine ; for which
rcafon they were alfo called Circuitores, Cercelliones, Catro-

pitte, CoropitdS, and at Rome, Montenfes.
They were called Agoniflici, from the Greek dyav, Com-

bat ; in regard they were fent as it were to fight, and fub
due the People to their Opinions.

AGONOTHETA -

giflrate chofe among
Superintendency of their facred Games, or Combats ; to tun> f CT/0>

t ,in._Among the Antients, it is frequently
detray the Lxpcnces thereof, and adjudge the Prizes to the caueti Qeorgica. See Georgicks.
Conquerors. See Game, Combat, &c. We forbear to fay any thing about the Antiquity or Ufe-

mpounded of dytiv, Combat, facred Sport

;

fi,mefs of this Art : Every Reader's Imagination will fup-
The Word i

and .3-sTtif

Romans,
Sec Ath

he who difpofes, appoints, ordains.——hmong the
p iy that DefeB.- It has' been cultivated by many of die

e Officer was denominated jilbebtbeMi greateft Men among the Antients ; as Emperors, Dictators,::' L'"^ Ll lum dmuiig 111c ^\niii-iiia j » ~-— t—*"» J , i**».fct*«#»™»

and Confuls ; and has been treated of by fome of their

greateft
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greateft Authors : Virgil for inftancc, Catot

Varto, and Co-

lumella.

The later Authors on Agriculture, are Palladius Conjtan-

tinus, C<efar, Saptijla (Porta, Hefesbachius, and Agricola,

in Latin 5 Alphonfo Herrara, in J&ttnv ; Stephens, Lie-

baut, de Serrh, de Croifcens, Selhn, and Cbomel, in French ;

and Evelyn, Mortimer, Sivitzer, Bradley, and Lawrence,

in Englijh. See Geofonick.
AGRIPPA, a Name applied, among the Antients, to

Children deliver'd in an unufual, or irregular manner. See

Delivery.
They were called Agrippce, quafi Ogre parti.

AGRYPNIA, AyfVTTt'ia, a Watching, or dreaming Slum-

ber. See Coma, Watching, Sleep, &c.

AGUE, a periodical Difeafe, confifting in a cold miver-

ing Fit, fucceeded by a hot one ; and going off in a Dia-

phorefis, or Sweating. See Disease.

If the Coldnefs and Shivering be inconfiderablc, and only

the hot Fit felt ; the Difeafe is called an Intermitting Fe-

ver. See Fever.
According to the Periods or Returns of the Fits, the Dif-

eafe is either a Quotidian, Tertian, or Quartan Ague, or

Fever. See Quotidian, Tertian, Quartan, &c.

The next Caufe of Agues, feemstobean obftru&ed Perfpi-

ration, or whatever by overloading the Juices, retards their

Motion, or occafions a Lentor in the Blood.—The Symptoms
are Heavinefs and Reaching ; a weak, flow Pulfej Cold-

nefs, and Shivering, felt firft in the Joints, thence creeping

over the whole Body; Pain in the Loins, and an involuntary

Motion of the under Jaw.
A Vernal Ague is eafily cur'd ; but an Autumnal one is

more obftinate, efpecially in aged and cachcftical Pcrfons
5

if complicated with a Dropfy, "Peripneumony, ££?c. dange-

rous.—When an Agile proves fatal, it is ufually in the cold

Fit.

The Cure is ufually begun with an Emetic of Ipecacu-

anha, an Hour before the Accefs 5 and compleated with the

Cortex Peruvianus, adminifler'd in the Interval between two

Fits 5 and continued at times, to prevent a Relapfe. See

Cortex.
Dr. §>uincy endeavours to account for the EffecT: of the

Bark, from the Irregularity, Afperity, and Solidity of its

Particles, which fit it to break thofe Vifcidities in the Jui-

ces whereby the Capillaries were obftrufted, and to draw up

the Solids into a Tenfion, fufficient by the vigorous Vibra-

tions enfuing thereon, to prevent any future Accumulation

thereof.—The firft Intention, he obferves, is anfwer'd, by

giving the Blood a greater Momentum ; and the fecond, by

its corrugating the Nerves, and rendering the Contractions

of the Veffels more brifk and forcible.—Hence alfo its Ef-

fects upon fuch as are apt to fweat immoderately.

AID, or Aide, Auxilium, literally denotes the Help, Suc-

cour, or AflUtance, which any Perlbn lends another, when

too weak to do, or avoid fomething. See Assistant.

The Word is French, form'd, according to M. Menage,

from the Italian Aitare ; and that from the Latin Adjutare,

whence the Spanifh Adjutant.

Aid, in Law, is when a Petition is made in Court, for the

Calling in of Help from another Perfon interested in the

Matter in Queftion ; who, 'tis probable, may not only flreng-

then the Party's Caufe, who thus prays tor Aid, but alfo

prevent a Prejudice arifing to his own Right.

This is called Aid Prier, or Aid 'Prayer : But this

Courfe of Proceeding is now much difufed.

A City or Corporation, holding a Fee-farm of the King,

may Pray in Aid of him 5 if any thing be demanded of

them relating thereto.

The Aid Prier, is fometimes alfo ufed in the King's be-

half, to prevent any Proceeding againlc him till his Coun-

cil be calFd, and heard what they have to fay for avoiding

the King's Prejudice, or Lofs.

Aid de Camp, an Officer in an Army, whofe Bufinefs is

to attend the general Officers, and receive and carry their

Orders, as occafion requires.

When the King is in the Field, he ufually appoints

young Volunteers of Quality to carry his Orders, who are

called the King's Aids de Camp.
Aid Major, or Adjutant, is an Officer, whofe Bufinefs

is to eafe the Major of part of his Duty ; and to perform

it all in his Abfence. See Major, and Adjutant.
Some Majors have feveral Aid-Majors.—Each Troop of

Guards has but one Major, who has two Aid-Majors un-

der him ; or more, according as the Bufinefs requires. See
Troop, and Guard.

Every Regiment of Foot hath as many Aid-Majors as it

contains Battalions.—When the Battalion is drawn up, the

Aid-Major's Poft is on the Left, beyond all the Captains,

and behind the Lieutenant-Colonel. See Regiment, Bat-
talion, £S?c

' Aid, Auxilhm
t
in our antient Cuftoms, a Subfidy or Sum

of Money due to the Lord, from his Tenants, on certain

Occafions. See Subsidy, Service, $$c.

It differ'd from a 1*ax, which is impofed at any time

when wanted ; whereas the Aid could only be levied where
it was Cuftomary, and where the particular Occafion fell

out. See Tax.
Such was the Aid de Relief, due from the Tenants in Fee

upon the Death of the Lord Mefn, to his Heir j towards

the Charge of a Relief of the Fee, of the fuperior Lord.
See Relief, Fee, Lord, ££>c.

Such alfo was the Aid Chcvel, or Capital Aid, due by
Vaffals, to the chief Lord, or the King, of whom they

held in Capite. See Vassal.
Of this there are three Kinds.—The firft, of Chivalry,

or, as they call'd it, Par fitz Chevalier, towards making
his eldert Son a Knight, when arrived at the Age of 15
Years : The fecond, of Marriage, or Par fille marier, to-

wards marrying his eldeft Daughter.-—Both thefe, with all

Charges incident thereto, are taken away by Stat. 12 Car.ll.

See Tenure, Capite, $£?*.—Some will have 'em to have

been firft eftabli/Vd in England, by William the Conque-

ror ; and afterwards transferr'd to Normandy : But the more
common Opinion is, that the Conqueror brought 'em with

him : The third was of Ranfom, due when the Lord was

taken Prifoner. See Ransom.
In fome Provinces there was a fourth kind of Aid

-^ due
whenever the Lord fhould undertake an Expedition to the

Holy Land. See Croisade, i£c.

We alfo read of Aids paid the Lord, when he was mind-

ed to purchafe any Land or Tenement. Thefe were only

granted once in his Life. Aids for the Repairing and
Fortifying of Gaftles, Seats, $$c.

Thefe Aids, or Contributions, were at firft impofed by

the Lord or King, at what Rate he pleas'd 5 but by a Stat.

3d Edw. I. a Reftraint was laid on common Perfons being

Lords, and they were tied down to a fix'd Proportion :

By a fubfequent Statute, the fame Rate was extended even

to the King.
They feem to have been firft eftablifh'd with a View to

the Clients and Freedrnen of antient Rome, who made pre-

fents to their Patrons towards his Daughter's Fortune, as

alfo on his Birth-day, and other folemn Occafions. See Pa-
tron, and Client.' Accordingly, Souteiller relates,

that in his Time, they depended on the Courtefy and
Good-will of the Vaffals ; for which Reafon they were cal-

led, ^Droits de Complaifance.

The Bi/hops alfo received Aids from their Ecclcfiafticks,

called Synodales, and Pentecofials. They were to be paid

at the Time of their Confecration 5 or when they had a

King to entertain ; or when call'd by the Pope to his Court,

or to a Council ; as alfo when they went to receive the Pal-

lium. See Synodales, &c.
Add, that the Archdeacons exacted Aids from the Clergy

of their Jurifdiclion. See Procuration, £J?c.

Aids are alfo ufed in Matters of Polity, tor any extraor-

dinary Taxes or Impofitions occafionally levied by the King
and Parliament, upon the Subjects 5 to fupport the Charges
of the Government, when the ordinary Revenue proves

fhort. See Subsidy.
Aids, in the Manage, are Helps or Afliftances, which

the Horfeman contributes towards the Motion or Action re-

quir'd of the Horfe ; by a difcrete ufe of the Bridle, Cave-

fon, Spur, Poinfon, Rod, Calf of the Leg, and Voice. See
Bridle.
Such a Horfe knows his Aids, anfwers his Aids, takes his

Aids with Vigour, &c.—The Aids are made ufe of, to a-

void the NecefTuy of Corrections.—-The fame Aids, given

in a different manner, become Corrections. SeeCoRREc-'
TION.
The Aids ufed to make a Horfe go in Airs, are very dif-

ferent from thofe requir'd in going upon the Ground. New-
cafile.

The inner Heel, inner Leg, and inner Rein, are called

inner Aids.—The outer Heel, outer Leg, &c. are outer

Aids.
AIGLETTE, in Heraldry. See Eaglet.
AIGUE Marine, in Natural Hiftory. See Aqua Ma-

rina.

AIGUISCE, or Aiguissee, or Eguiscf., in Heraldry, a

Term applied to a Crols, when its four Ends are fharpen'd,

fo however as to terminate in obtufe Angles. See Cross.

The Crofs Aigttifce differs from the Crols Fitchee, in that

the latter goes tapering by degrees to a fharp Point 5 where-

as only the Ends of the former are taper'd. See Fitchee.
AILE, in Law, a Writ which lies where the Grand-fa-

ther, or Great Grand-father called Sefaile, was feixed of

Lands or Tenements in Fee-fimple, on the Day he died; and

a Stranger abates or enters the fame Day, and difpoffeffeth

the Heir. The Word is form'd of the French Aieul, Avus,

Grand-father.

AIR,
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AIR, Aer, in Phyficks, a thin, fluid, tranfparcnt, com- fame may be obferved of Alcohol of Wine, and other full

^rcflible, and dilatable Body ; lurrounding the terraqueous tile and fugitive Spirits, rais'd by Diftillation.—Whetcas real
Globe to a confiderable Height. See Earth, and Ter- Air is not reducible by any Compreflion, Condensation or
raqjieous. the like, into any other Subftance befide A'r. SeejEoLiriLE
Air was confider'd by fome of the Antients as an Ele- Water, then, tho it may put on an aerial Nature tor

menr ; but then, by Element they underftood a different a-while, yet is not capable of perfifting cherein : And the
thing from what we do. See Element. fame may be faid of other Fluids.—The furthefl they can

"fis certain, that Air, taken in the popular Senfe, is far go, is to become Vapour ; which is the Mattet of the Fluid
from the Simplicity of an Elementary Subllance ; tho there render'd much rarer, and put in a brifk Motion. For a
may be fomething in it, which bids fair for the Appellation. Subllance to become permanent Air, it muft be of a fixed
—Hence, Air may be diftinguifh'd into Vulgar, or Hete- Kind: otherwife, it is not capable of undergoing the Alte-
rogeneous ; and "Prefer, or Elementary. ration neceflary to be induced in it ; but gives way and Hies

off too foon. So that the Difference between 'Permanent
Vulgar or Heterogeneous Air, is a Coalition of Corpufcles and Tranfient Air, amounts to the fame as that between

of various Kinds, which together conftitute one fluid Mais, Vapour and Exhalation ; the one, e. g. being dry, the other
wherein we live and move, and which we are continually moift, l$c. See Vapour, and Exhalation.
receiving and expelling by Refpiration.—The wholeAffem- We can go a little further yet.—This elaftick Property of
blage of this, makes what we call the Atmofphere. See Air, is fuppofed by many Philofophers, to depend on the
Atmosphere. Figure of its Corpufcles, which they luppofe to be ramous :

Where this Air or Atmofphere terminates, there jEther Some will have 'em fo many minute Floculi, refemblina
is fuppofed to commence ; which is diftinguim'd from Air, Fleeces of Wool 3 others conceive 'em roll'd up like Hoop°
in that it does not make any fenfible Refraction of the Rays and curled like Wires, or Shavings of Wood, or coil'd like the
of Light, which Air does. See .Ether, and Reerac- Springs of Watches ; and endeavouring to ieflore themfelves
tion. in Vittue of their Texture : fo that to produce Air, muft
The Subftances whereof Air confifts, may be reduced to be to produce fuch a Figure and Difpofition of Parts ; and

"two Kinds, viz. 1", The Matter of Light, or Fire, which thofe Bodies only are proper Subjects, which are fufceptible-

is continually flowing into it from the heavenly Bodies. See of fuch Difpofltion ; which, Fluids, from the fmootlinefs
Fire.—To which, probably, may be added the Magnetical roundnefs, and ilippetinefs of their Parts are not. See*
Effluvia of the Earth. See Magnetism. Fluid.

1% Thofe numbetlefs Particles, which in form either of But Sir I. Newton puts the Thing another way • fuch
Vapours, or dry Exhalations, are rais'd from the Earth, a Texture he thinks by no means fufficicnt to account for
Water,^ Minerals, Vegetables, Animals, ige. either by the that vaft Power of Elafticity obferved in Air, which is ca-
folar, fubterrancous, or culinary Fire. See Vapour, and

Exhalation
pable of diffufing into above a Million of times more
Space than it before poffefs'd.—But, as all Bodies are fhewn
to have an attractive and a repelling Power j and as both.

Elementary Air, or Air, properly fo call'd, is a certain thefe are flronger in Bodies, the denfer, mote folid and
fubtile, homogeneous, elaftick Matter ; the Balis, or Funda-

mental Ingredient of the Atmofpherical Air, and that which
gives it the Denomination.

Nature and IProdutfion of Air.

compact they are : Hence it follows, that when by Hea
or any other powerful Agent, the attractive Force is fur-
mounted, and the Particles of the Body fcparated fo far as
to be out of the Sphere of Attraction ; the repelling Power
commencing thence, makes 'em recede from e ch other with,
a ftrong Force, proportionable to that wherewith they be-

The peculiar Nature of this aerial Matter, we know but fore coher'd ; and thus they become permanent Air.-
little of; what Authors have advanced concerning it being

chiefly conjectural. We have no way of examining it apart,

or feparatjng it ftom the other Matters it is mix'd with 5

and confequently no way of afcertaining with Evidence

what belongs to it abftractedly from the reft.

Dr. Hook, and fome others, will have it to be no other

than the JEther it felf 5 or that fine, fluid, active Matter,

diffufed thro' the whole Expanfe of the Celeftial Regions ;

which coincides with Sir Jfaac Newton's Subtile Medium, or

Spirit. See^iTHER, Medium, and Spirit.

In this View it is fuppofed a Body fui generis, ingenera-

ble, incorruptible, immutable, prefent in all Places, in all

Bodies, tyc.

Others, considering only its Property of Elafticity, which

they account its effential and conftituent Character ; fup-

Hence, fays the fame Author, it is, that as the Particles cf
permanent Air are groffer, and arife from denfer Bodies,
than thofe of Tranfient Air, or Vapour : true Air is more
ponderous than Vapour ; and a moid Atmofphere lighter
than a dry one. Opticks, p. 371, &c. See Attraction,
Repulsion, £5?c.

But, after all, there may ftill be Rea ron to doubt, whe-
ther the Matter thus produced rrom folid Bodies havo all

the Properties of Air ; and whether fuch Air be not tran-
fient, as well as that from humid ones ; tho not to that
degree.- Mr. Beyle argues, from an Experiment made
in the Air-Yump with lighted Match ; that thofe light and
fubtile Fumes into which the Fire it felf (hatters dry Bo-
dies, have no fuch Spring as Air ; fince they were unable to
hinder the Expaniion of a litt'e Air, included in a Bladder

pole it mechanically producible ; and to be no other than they futrounded. <Pbyf. Meet. Exper. Yet, in fome
the Matter of other Bodies alter'd, fo as to become per- fubfequcnt Experiments, by diflblvlng Iron either' in Oil of
manently elaftick.—Mr. Boyle gives us feveral Experiments, Vitriol and Water, or in Aqua-fortis ; a large aerial Bubble
which he made " for the Production of Air; taking Pro- Was produced, which had a real Spting ; fo°as to hinder the
" duction for the obtaining a fenfible Quantity thereof, from futrounding Liquor from regaining its Place' and which
" Bodies wherein it did not appear either at all, or in fo by the Application of a warm Hand, readily d'ilated it felf
•' great Plenty." Among the feveral Ways of doing this, like other Air, and broke into the Liquor in feveral fuc-
« the fitted for Practice,' he obferves, ' are Fermentation, ceeding Bubbles ; and even thro' the Liquor into the open
' Corrofion, Diflblution, Decompofition ; the boiling of Wa- Air. Ubi fupra.
' ters and other Fluids ; and the mutual Action of Bodies, The fame excellent Perfon further allures us, he procured
' efpecially faline ones, upon each other.' Hifl. of Air.— a really elaftick Subftance from divers other' Matters • as
He adds, ' that various folid and mineral Bodies, unfufpect- Bread, Grapes, Muft, Ale, Apples, Peas, Beef gfc. 'and
1 cd of Elafticity, being plunged in corrofive unelaflick from fome Bodies by only burning 'em in Vacuo, particularly
' Menftrua, will, by a proper Comminution of their Parts Paper, Hartfhorn, i$c. which yet, upon further Examina-
' in the Conflict, afford a confiderable Quantity of perma- tion, was fo far from being pure'A'r, that Animals inclofed
' nently elaftick Air.' Ubifupra. in it, not only could not refpire it without harm ; but even
Of the fame Opinion is Sir /. Newton 3

' The Particles of died fooner than in Vacuo, where there was nothing like
* denfe, compact, and fixed Subftances, cohering by a ftrong Air. *Pbyf. Mecban, Exper.
< attractive Force, are not feparable without a vehement We may here add an Obfervation of the Members of the
' FIcat, or perhaps not without Fermentation ; and fuch Royal Academy of Sciences at 'Paris ; which imports, that
' Bodies being at length rarified by fuch Heat or Fermen- the Property of Elafticity is fo far from conftituting Air ;

' ration, become true permanent Air.' Opticks.—' Thus, that Air is render'd more elaftick by the Admixture of

the fame Author adds, * Gunpouder generates Air by Ex- fome other Matters along with it, than it is in its Purity.

—

' plofion.' Ibid. Thus, from fome Experiments of M. de la Hire at 'Paris,

We have hete, therefore, not only the Materials whereof and of M. Stancari at Boulogne, M. Fomenelle affures us,

Air (hould be made ; but the Means of doing it : with re- that Air moiften'd with Water, is confiderably more elaftick,

gard to which, the Air is divided into Real or %>erma- and expands further, than when pure.—M. de la Hire even
tient 5 and Apparent or Tranfient.—For, that all which ap- found the moift Air eight times more elaftick than the dry,
pears to be Air does not continue fuch, is evident from Hift. de I'Acad. An. 1708.
the Inftance of an jEolipile ; the Water of which being But it muft not be omitted, that Dr. Jurin explains the
fufticiently rarefy'd by the Fire, rufb.es out in a iharp whift- Experiments another way ; ant. endeavours to fhew, that
ling Blart, perfectly relembling Air, while the Motion lafls; the Conclufion does not neccftarily follow from 'era. Ap-
but foon lofes that tefcmblance, efpecially in the Cold, and find, ad Varen. Geegr.
returns by Condcnfation into its original Water ; And the

O Thus
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Thus much for Air confidcr'd in it felt*. But fuch Air,

we have obferv'd, no where exifts in its Purity.—That

wherewith we are concern'd, and whofe Properties and Ef-

fects are chiefly confider'd, is acknowlcdg'd by Mr. Boyle

to be the moft heterogeneous Body in the Univerfe : Boer-

haave even mews it to be an univerfal Chaos, or Colluvies

of all the Kinds of created Bodies.—Whatever Fire can

volatilize is found in the Air ; but there is no Body that

can withttand the Force of Fire. See Fire, Volatility,

Burning-Glass, &c.
Hence, for inftance, the whole Foflil Kingdom mutt ne-

ceffarily be found therein : For all of that Tribe, as Salts,

Sulphurs, Stones, Metals, &c. are convertible into Fume,

and thus capable of being render'd part of the Air.—Gold

it felf, the molt fix'd of all natural Bodies, is found to ad-

here clofe to the Sulphur in Mines 5 and thus to be raifed

along with it. See Gold, $£c.

a , All the Parts of the Animal Kingdom mutt alfo be

in the Air : For, betide the copious Effluvia continually

emitted from their Bodies, by the vital Heat, in the ordi-

nary Courfe of Perfpiration $ by means whereof an Animal,

in the Courfe of its Duration, impregnates the Air with

many times the Quantity of Its own Body, (See Perspira-

tion, Effluvia, iyc.) Befide this, we find that any Ani-

mal when dead, being expofed to the Air, is in a little

time carried wholly off, Bones and all. So that the Whoie of

what before was an Animal, e.g. a Man, an Ox, or the

like, is now in the Air,

By the way, it may be noted what huge Swarms of the

groffer excrememitious Matters of Animals mutt Iwim in the

Air: At Madrid, we are afiured, they have no Neceffary

Houfes 5 and thar they always make a Jakes of their Streets

overnight : yet does the Air imbibe the tilth as faff as

'tis laid 5 intbmuch, that there is no increafe of any fetid

fmeli.

3 , As to Vegetables, nothing of that Clafs can be fuppo-

fed wanting ; fince we know that all Vegetables by Putri-

fa&ion become volatile 5 even the earthy or vafcular Part,

in time follows the reft. See Vegetable, Plant, £=fc. .

Of all the Effluvia floating in this grand Ocean the At-

mofphere $ one of the principal, are the Saline. Thefe, Au-

thors commonly conceive, as chiefly of the nitrous Kind ;

but there is no doubt but that there are of all the forts, Vi-

triolick, Aluminous, Sea Salt, £#c. See Salt, Nitre, %$e.

Mr. Boyle even obferves, that there may be many com-

pounded Kinds of Salts in the Air, which we have not on

Earth; arifing from different faline Spirits, fortuitouily meet ing

and mixing together.—Thus, the glafs Windows of antient

Buildings are fometimes obferv'd to be corroded, as if they

had been Worm-eaten 5 tho none of the Salts abovemen-

tion'd have the Faculty of corroding Glafs.

The Sulphurs, too, mutt make a coniiderable Article in

the Air ; on account of thofe many Volcanoes, Grottos, Ca-

verns, and other Spiracles chiefly affording that Mineral,

difperfed thro' the Globe. See Sulphur, Volcano, £*?c.

And the Affociations, Separations, Attritions, Diflolutions,

and other Operations of one fort of Matter upon another,

may be confider'd as a Source, of numerous other neutral

or anonymous Bodies, unknown to us.

Air, in this general Senfe, is one of the moft coniiderable

and univerfal Agents in all Nature j being concern'd in the

Production of moft of the Phenomena relating to our World.

—Its Properties and Effects, including a great Part of the

Refearches and Difcoveries of the modern Philofophers,

have fome of 'em been reduced to precife Laws and De-
monftrations ; in which form they make a Branch of Mathe-

rnaticks, called Pneumaticks, or Aerometry. See Mathe-
maticks, Pneumaticks, and Aerometry.

Mechanical 'Properties and Ejfebls of Air.

F, Fluidity. That the Air is a Fluid, is evident from

the eafy Paffage it affords to Bodies thro' it 5 as in the

Propagation of Sounds, Smells, and other Effluvia : For this

argues it a Body whofe Parts give way to any Force im-

prefs'd, and in yielding, are eafily moved among themfelves ;

which is the Definition of a Fluid. See Fluid.—See alfo

Sound, &c.
They who, with the Cartefians, make Fluidity confitt in

a perpetual inteftine Motion of the Parts, find Air alfo an-

Jwers to that Character : Thus, in a darkned Room, where
the Species of extetnal Objects are brought in by a fingle

Ray: they appear in a continual Fluctuation 5 and thus even

the more accurate Weather-Glaffes are obferv'd never to re-

main a moment at reft. See Weather-G/^/J.
The Caufe of this Fluidity of Air, is attributed by fome

late Philofophers to the Fire intermixed therewith ; with-

out which, they imagine, the Atmofphere would harden

into a folid, impenetrable M^tfs.—And hence, the greater the

Degree of Fire therein, the more fluid, moveable and per-

vious the Air : And thus, as the degree of Fire is continu-

ally varying 5 according to the Circumftances and Pofition of

the heavenly Bodies ; the Air is kept in a continual Reci-
procation. See Fire.

Hence, in good meafure, it is, that on the Tops of the
higher Mountains $ the Senfes of Smelling, Hearing, &c. are

found very feeble. See Mountain.
II , Weighty or Gravity.- That the Air is heavy, fol-

lows from its being a Body ; Weight being an cfiential Pro-

perty of Matter. See Weight, and Gravity.
But we have infinite Arguments of the fame from Senfe,

and Experiment : Thus, the hand, applied on the Orifice

of a Veffcl empty of Air, foon feels the Load of the incum-
bent Atmofphere.—Thus, glafs Veffels, exhautted of their

Air, are eafily crufh'd to pieces by the Weight of the Air
without. So, two fmall hollow Segments of a Sphere, ex-
actly fitting each other, being emptied of Air, are piefs'd

together with a Force equal to 100 Pound, by the Pondus of
the ambient Air.

Further, a Tube clofe at one end, being filled with Mer-
cury, and the other End immerged in a Bafon of the fame
Fluid 5 and thus erected : The Mercury in the Tube will

be fufpended to the Height of about 50 Inches above the

Surface of that in the Bafon. The Reafon of which
Sufpenfion, is, that the Mercury in the Tube cannot fall

lower, without railing that in the Bafon 5 which being

prefs'd down with the Weight of the incumbent Atmo-
fphere

, cannot give way, unlefs the Weight of the Mercury

in the Tube, exceeds thar of the Air out of it.—That this

is the Cafe, is evident hence 5 that if the whole Apparatus
be included in an Air-Pump ; in proportion as the Air is ex-

hautted from the fame, the Mercury tails: and gradually let-

ting in rh<: Air again, the Mercury reafcends to its former
height.—This makes what we call the Torricellian Experi-
ment., See Torricellian.
To fay no more, we can actually weigh Air : For a Vef-

fel, full even of common Air, by a very nice Balance, is

found to weigh more than when the Air is exhautted ; and
the EffecT: is proportionably more fenfible, if the fame Vef-
fel be weigh'd full of condenfed Air, and void of Air. See
Weighing, and Hyi>rostatical Balance.
The Weight of Air is continually varying, according to

the different degree of Heat, and Cold.

—

Ricciolus eftimates

its weight to that of Water, to be as 1 to 1000 ; Mer-
fenmts as 1 to 1300, or 1 to 1355 5 Galileo only makes it as

1 to 400.—Mr. Beyle, by a- more accurate Experiment, found
it about London, as 1 to $38 5 and thinks, all things confi-

der'd, the Proportion of 1 to 1000 may be taken as a Medium;
for there is no fixing any precifeRatio, fincenot only the Airy

but the Water it feif, is continually varying. Add, that Ex-
periments made in different Places neceffarily vary, in re-

gard of the different Heights of the Places, and the diffe-

rent Confittences of Air arifing therefrom. Boyle, ePhyf
Mecban. Exper.

It mutt be added, however, that by Experiments made
fince before the Royal Society ; the Proportion of Air to

Water was, firft, found as 1 to 840 5 then, as 1 to 852 ;

and a third time, as 1 to 8tfo. "Phil. Tranf. N° 181.
And lattly, by a very fimple and accurate Experiment of the
late Mr. Hawkshee ; the Proportion was fettled as r to 88 j.

"Pbyf. Mecban. Exper. But thefe Experiments being all

made in the Summer Months, when the Barometer was 29
Inches •*- high ; Dr. Jurin thinks, that at a Medium be-

tween Heat and Cold, when the Barometer is 30 Inches
high ; the Proportion between the two Fluids, may be taken
as 1 to 800.

Air, then, being heavy and fluid ; the Laws of its Gra-
vitation, or Preffure, may be inferr'd to be the fame as in

other Fluids ; confequently, its Preffure mutt be as its per-

pendicular Altitude. See Fluid.
This is alfo confirmed by Experiment.—For, removing the

Torricellian Tube to a more elevated Place, where the in-

cumbent Column of Air is fhorter 5 a proportionably fhorter

Column of Mercury is fuffained ; it being found to defcend
at the Rate of one fourth of an Inch, for every 100 Foot of
Afcent. See Levelling.
On this "Principle depends the StruBure and Office of the

Barometer. See Barometer.
From hence, alfo, it follows, that the Air, like all other

Fluids, mutt prefs equally every way.—Which is confirm'd

by what we obferve of foft Bodies futtaining this Preffure

without any Change of Figure 5 and brittle Bodies, without
their breaking $ tho the Preffure upon 'em be equal to that

of a Column of Mercury 30 Inches high, or a Column of Wa-
terof 32. Foot.

—
'Tis obvious, that no other Caufe can pre-

ferve fuch Bodies unchanged, but the equable. Preffure on all

Sides, which refifts as much as it is refitted. And hence, up-

on removing or diminiffung the Preffure on one fide only;
the Effecl of the Preffure is foon perceiv'd on the other.

For the Quantity and EffeB of this "Preffure of the At-
mofphere on the human Body. See Atmosphere.
From this Gravity of the Air, confidcr'd with its Fluidi-

ty, feveral of its Ufes and Effects are deducible.—And, i°,

by means hereof, it clofely invefts the Earth, with all the

a Bodies
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Bodies on it ; and conftringcs and binds 'em down with a
Force amounting, according to the Computation of M. 'Paf-
chal, to 2232 Pounds weight, upon every fquare Foot, or
upwards of 1 5 Pounds upon every Inch fquare.—Hence, it

prevents, e.g. the Arterial Veffels of Plants and Animals,
from being too much diflended by the Impetus of the cir-

culating Juices, or by the elaftick Force of the Air fo plen-

tifully lodg'd in the Blood.—Thus, we fee, in the Operation
of Cupping, that upon a Diminution of the Preffure of the

Air, the Parts of the Body grow tumid ; which neceffarily

alters the manner of the Circulation thro' the Capillaries, i$c.
The fame Caufe hinders the Juices from oozing and efca-

ping thro' the Pores of their containing Veffels : This is

experienced by fuch as travel up high Mountains, who, in
proportion as they afcend, find themfelves grow more and
more relaxed ; and at length fall into a (pitting of Blood,
and other Hemorrhages 5 by reafon of the Air not fufficient-

ly binding up the Veffels of the Lungs.—The like is ob-
ferv'd of Animals inclos'd in the Receiver of an vftV-Pump,
who, as the Air is taken from 'cm, fwell, vomit, drivel,

dung, urine, fwear, $5c See Vacuum.
2°, The Mixture of contiguous Bodies, efjiecially fluid

ones, is chiefly owing hereto.—Hence many Liquids, as Oils
and Salts, which teadily and fpontaneouily mix in Air, up-
on taking that away, remain quietly in their State of Sepa-
ration.

5°, It determines the Aflion of one Body upon another.—Thus, the Fire which burns Wood immediately goes out,
and its Flame diffipates upon removing the Air ; by reafon
fomething is then wanting to prefs the Corpufcles of Fire
againft thofe of the Fuel, and prevent the too fpeedy Diffu-
fion of the Flame. The fame is obferved of Aqua Regia,
and Gold ; that Menflruum ceafing any longer to operate on
the Metal, aftet the Air is taken away. And upon the
fame determining Power of the Air it is, that 2>apm's Di-
geftor is built. See Digestor.
Hence alfo it is, that on the Tops of high Mountains, as

on the Pike oi'Teneriffe, the moft favoury Bodies, as Pepper,
Ginger, Salts, Spirit of Wine, &c. have no fenfible Talte;
for want of their Particles being prefs'd upon the Tongue,
fo as to enter its Pores, but inflead thereof, being diffipated
and blown away by its hear. The only thing that there re-

tains its Savour, is Canary Wine, which is chiefly owing to

its unctuous Quality ; in Virtue whereof, it adheres clofely

to the Part, and is not eafily blown away.
From this Principle of Gravity chiefly arife our Winds ;

which are only A r put in Motion by fome Alteration in the
Equilibrium thereof. See Wind.

Ill", Elafticity,—or a Power of yielding to an Impreffion

by contracf ing its Dimenfions ; and, upon removing or di-

minifhing the impreffivc Caufe, returning to its former
Space or Figure. This elaftick Force is accounted the
diftinguifhing Property of Air; the other Properties hitherto
enumerated being common to it with other Fluids.
Of this Power we have numerous Proofs.—Thus, a blown

Bladder being fqueez'd in rhe Hand ; we find the included
Air fenfibly rclitt

;
fo as upon ceafing to comprefs, the Ca-

vities or Impreffions made in its Surface, are readily expand-
ed again, and fill'd up.

On ibis 'Property of Elafticity, the StruBure and Office

of the Kw-'Pump defends. See Ais.-'Pump.
This Nifus or Endeavour to expand, evety Particle of Air

always exerts ; and thus ftrives againft an equal endeavour
of the ambient Patticles ; whofe Refiftance happening by
any means to be weaken'd, it ttrait diffufes into an immenfe
Extent.—Hence it is, that chili glafs Bubbles, or Bladders,
full of Air, and exactly clofed ; being included in the ex-
haufted Receiver of an _/fc>-Pump, burtt, by the Force of
the included Air. So a Bladder quite flaccid, containing on-
ly the fmalleft Quantity of Air ; fwells in the Receiver, and
appears quite full. And the fame EffecT: is found, by car-

rying the flaccid Bladder to the Top of an high Mountain.
This Power does not (eem to have any Limits aflign'd it

5

nor docs it appear capable, by any Means whatever, of be-
ing deftroy'd or diminifh'd.—Mr. Boyle made feveral Expe-
riments, with a View to difcover how long Air, brought to

the greater! degree of Expanfion he couhi reduce it to in
his Air-Pump, would retain its Spring ; and could never
obferve any fenfible Diminution ; even tho this poor thin

Air was clog'd fome Months with a Weight which one would
wonder how it ifiould fupport a Moment.

Yet, Mr. Hawksbee, by a later Experiment, has fhewn,
that the Spring of the Air may be fo difturb'd by a violent
Prcflion, as to require fome time to return to its natural
Tone.
The Weight or Preffure of the Air, it is obvious, has

no dependence on its Elafticity ; but would be the fame,
whether the Air had fuch Property or not.—But the Air,
in being elaftick, is neceffarily affeaed by the Preffure,
which reduces it into fuch a Space, as that the Elafticity
which re-ads againft the compreffing Weight, is equal to
that Weight. Sec Compression.
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as the Denfity of the Air mcreafes ; and the Dcnfitv in-
creates, as the Force increafes wherewith it is prefs'd Now
there muft neceffarily be a Balance between the Action
and Re-aaion

; i. e. the Gravity of the Air, which tends to
comprefs it, and the Elafticity of the Air which endeavours
to expand it, mutt be equal. See Density:, Reaction, {«Jc.

Hence, the Elafticity increafing or diminifhing univer'fally
as the Denfity increafes, or dimmifhes, i.e. as the Dillance
between the Particles diminifhes or increafes ; 'tis no mat-
ter whether the Air be comprefs'd, and retain'd in fuch Space
by the Weight of the Atmofphere, or by any other means :

It mutt endeavour, in either Cafe, to expand with the fame
Force. And hence, if Air near the Earth be pent up
in a Veffel, fo as to cut off all Communication with the ex-
ternal Air

; the Preffure of the inclofed Air will be equal
to the Weight of the Atmofphere. Accordingly, we find
Mercury fuftained to the fame Height, by the elaftick Force
of Air inclofed in a glafs Veffel, as by the whole atmofphe-
rical Preffure.—See further under the Article Elasticity.
On the fame Principle may Air be artificially condenfed.

See Contensation of Air.
And hence ike StruBure of the Wind-Gun. See Wind-

Dr. Halley afferts, in the <Philofoph. T'ranfaBimis, that
from the Experiments made at London, and by the Aca-
demy del Cimento at Florence, it may be fafely concluded,
that no Force whatever is able to reduce Air into eight hun-
dred times lefs Space than what it naturally poffeffes on
the Surface of our Earth. In anfwer to which, Monfieur A-
montons, in the Memoirs of the French Academy, main-
tains, that there is no fixing an, Bounds to its Coudenfation

;
that greater and greater Weights will ftill reduce it into
lefs and lefs compafs ; that it is only elaftick in Vittue of
the Fire it contains ; and that as 'tis impofftble ever abfo-
lutely to drive all rhe Fire out of it, 'tis impomble ever to
make the utmoft Condenfatioh.

TheAZMatatiin of the Air, by Virtue of its elaftick
Force, is found to be very furprizin'g ; and yet, Dr. Wallis
fuggefts, that we are far from knowing the utmoft it is

capable of.—In feveral Experiments made by Mr. 'Beyle, it

dilated firft into nine times its former Space ; then into 31
times; then into 5o ; then into 150. Afterwards, it was
brought to dilate into 8000 times itsSpace; then into 10000,
and even at laft into 13570 times its Space: and all this
by its own expanfivc Force, without any help of Fire.

On this depends the Sirutliire andUfe of the Manometer.
See Manometer.

Hence, it appears, that the Air we breathe, near the Sur-
face of the Earth, is comprefs'd by its own Weight into at leaft

the 1 ;6"79tri Part of the Space it. would poflefs in Vacuo.—
But if the fame Air be condenfed by Art ; the Space it will
take up when moft dilated, to that it poffeffes when con-
denfed ; will be, according to the fame Author's Experi-
ments, as 505000 to 1. See Dilatation.

Hence, we fee how wild and erroneous was that Obfer-
vation of Ariftotle, that Air, render'd ten times rarer than
before, changes its Nature, and becomes Fire.

M. Amontons, and others, we have already obferved, take
the Rarefying of An to arife wholly from the Fire contain'd
in it ; and hence, by increafing the Degree of Heat, the
Degree of Rarefaaion may be carried ftill further than its

fp. ntaneous Dilatation. See Heat.
On this 'Principle depends the StruBure and Office of

the -Thermometer. See Thermometer.
M. Amontons firft dilcover'd that Air, the denfer it is,

the more it will expand with the fame degree of Heat. See
Density.
On this Foundation, the fame ingenious Author has a Dif-

courfe, to prove " that the Spring and Weight of the Air,
e* with a moderate degree of warmth, may enable it to
" produce even Earthquakes, and other of the moft ve-
cc hement Commotions in Nature."

According to the Experiments of this Author, and M. de
la Hire, a Column of Air on the Surface of the Earth, 36
Fathoms high, is equal in weight to three Lines Depth of
Mercury; and it is found, that equal Quantities of Air pof-

fefs Spaces reciprocally proportional to the Weights where-
with they are preffed : The Weight of the Air, therefore,

which would fill the whole Space poffeffed by the terreftrial

Globe, would be equal to a Cylinder of Mercury, whofe Bafe
is equal to the Suffice of the Earth, and its Height containing

as many times three Lines, as the Atmofpherical Space con-

tains Orbs equal in weight to that of 35 Fathoms, where-
of the Experiment was made.—Hence, taking the denfeft

of all Bodies, e.g. Gold, whofe Gravity is_ about 14530
times greater than that of Air in our Orb, it is eafy to com-
pute, that this Air would be reduced to the fame Denfity as

Gold, by the Preffure of a Column of Mercury 14530 times

28 Inches high, i. e. 409540 Inches : fince the Bulks of

Air, in that Cafe, would be in the reciprocal Ratio of the

Weights wherewith they are preffed. This 40^540 Inches,

there-
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* l t • t.. „. ,„t,^I, »!,- taarnme'ter muft and confiderably increafes its weight.—Yet Gold is gene-^^^qP^* ^"'™^™^^K leflem'd indiffbluble by ^i?, being never found- t6

•fiand, where the Air would be as heavy as Gold and the r i y ^ fo }
,_ ^ Reafoii

o

Number *.<£«* LT^^^hf«WtoS 3 E that Sea Salt, which is the only Menftruum capable
lumn of 3

(S Fathoms of Air, would be reduced in the lame
rf

, ^^^^^^ jo^^ . (h^ »

a... -,„*.„•, Tnrhes or A»?i8 Fathoms, but a (mail Proportion of it in the Atmofphere. In the
know, *"

o^^t5.ete
4^L E.„h \ Chymifts Laboratories, where Aqua Regia is preparing; the

- Atr becoming impregnated with an unulual Quantity of

this Salt ; Gold contrails a Ruft like other Bodies. See

Gold, i£c.

Stones alfo undergo the common Fate of Metals.-

Thus, Turteck Stone, whereof Salisbury Cathedral confifts,

is obferved gradually to become fofter, and moulder away

in the Air ; and the like Mr. 'Boyle relates of Slackington

Stone. See Stone. He adds, that Air may have a no-

table Operation on Vitriol, even when a ffrong Fire could

ail no further on it. The fame Author has even found

the Fumes of a fharp Liquor ro work more fuddeniy and

manifeftly on a certain Metal, when fullained in the A:r
1

than the Mcnffruum it felf did which emitted thofe Fumes,

on thofe Parts of the Metals it cover'd.

place.

Now, we
is only the 74th Part «.

and when you are paft that, whatever Matters there be,

they muft be heavier than Gold: 'T.s not >»P«>baMe,

therefore, that the remaining Sphere of <S4 5f 53°
Fathoms

Diameter, may be full of denfe Air, heavier, by many

degrees, than the heavieft Bodies among us.—Hence, again,

as it is proved, that the more Air is compreffed, the mote

does the fame degree of Fire increafe the ?««£'"
Spring, and render it capable of fo much the greater Effect

;

and that, for inftance, the Heat of boiling Water increafes

the Spring of our Air, beyond what it ordinarily is, by a

QuantityVal to one third of tlie Wei
8j?

1 wherlT!™ ."

iTprefled : We may infer, that a degree of Heat, which in

our Orb can only produce a moderate Erreft, may have a

verv violent one in fuch lower Orb ; and that as there may

Te many degrees of heat in Nature, beyond that of boiling »', Air volatilizes fo A Bodies.-Thus Sea Salt being firft

Water Ms probable there may be Come, whofe Violence, calcined, then fufed by th

thus affifted by weight of the Air, may be fufficient to the Air to liquify ; when
.

tear funder the folid Globe. Mcm.de Mead. An. .703. &d »&™ 5 «A^ Operation thus repeated
:

will by de.

e Fire, and when fufed expofed to

when liquified fet to dry again, then fu-

e Operation thus repeated: will by de-

This elaftick Power of the Air, is the fecond great Source grses he almoft wholly evaporated
;
nothing remaining but a

lUiBuowwA ... t,, . , .
. ° , . _r -^ Hub, C...I. t.Akt«J 5w VniSTiiir? V or A T
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of the Effects of this important Fluid.—In virtue hereof, it

infinuates into the Pores of Bodies, carrying with it this pro-

digious Faculty of expanding ; and that fo eafy to be excited

:

whence it muft neceffarily put the Particles of the Bodies

it is mix'd withal, into perpetual Ofcillations. In effect, the

Degree of Heat, and the Air's Gravity and Denfity, and

confequentiy its Elaiticity and Expanfion, never remaining

the fame for two Minutes together ; there muft be an in-

ceffant Vibration, or Dilatation and Contraction, in all Bo-

dies. See Vibration.
This Reciprocation we obferve in feveral Inftances, par-

ticularly Plants, the Trachea! or Air-Vetteh whereof, do

the Office of Lungs : For the contained Air alternately ex-

panding and contracting, as the Heat increafes ordimimfhes,

by turns preffes the Veflels, and eafes 'em again ; and thus

promotes a Circulation of their Juices. See Vegetable,

Circulation, t$c.

Hence, we find, that no Vegetation or Germination will

proceed in Vacuo.—-Indeed, Beans have been obferved to

grow a little tumid therein ; which has led fome to attri-

bute that to Vegetation, which was really owing to no other

than the Dilatation of the Air within 'em. See Vegeta-

tion, Germination, £j?r;.

From the fame Caufe it is, that the Air contain d in the

Bubbles in Ice, by its continual Action, burfts the Ice :

And thus Glaffes and other Veflels frequently crack, when

their contained Liquors are frozen. Thus, alfo, entire Co-

lumns of Marble fometimes cleave in the Winter time, from

fome little Bubble of included Air's acquiring an increafed

Elasticity.

From the fame Ptinciple antes all Putrefaflion and Fer-

mentation j neither of which will proceed, even in the bell

difpofed Subjeas, in Vacuo. See Putrefaction, and Fer-

mentation. "
.

In this we have a lingular Inftance of the wonderful Ef-

ficacy of Air, that it can change the two Kingdoms, and

convert Vegetable Subftances into Animal, and Animal into

Vegetable. See Animal, tSc.

In effect, all natural Corruption and Alteration Teems to

depend on Air I and Metals, particularly Gold, only feem to SeeCALCiNATioN Coal, &c.
X , , , 'j • . _.:li~ ;., ir;.„.. nf .1..;: m»ki,i fl Th« Air is liable ro abund

little Earth behind. See Volatility, Volatilizatio

tgc
Helmont mentions it as a mighty Arcanum in Chymiffry,

to render fixed Salt of Tartar volatile : but the thing is

eafily effected by Air alone ; for if fome of this Salt be

expofed to the Air in a Place replete with acid Vapours, the

Salt draws the Acid to it felf, and when faturated therewith,

is volatile. See Tartar, i3c.

3°, Air alfo/w« volatile Bodies. Thus, tho Nitre or

Aquafortis readily evaporate by the Fire
;

yet, it there be

any putrified Urine near the Place, the volatile Spirit wili

be fix'd, and fall down in form of Aqua fecunda. Sep

Fixity.
4°, Add, that Air brings many quiefcent Bodies into Ac-

tion, i. e. excites their latent Powers..—Thus, if an acid Va-

pour be diffufed thro' the Air, all the Bodies whereof that is.

a proper Menftruum, being diffolved thereby, are brought in-

to a State proper for Action. See Salt, £S?c.

In Chymiftry, not only the Prefence or Abfence of the

Air, but even its being barely open, or inclofed, is of great

confequence.—Thus, Camphire fired in a clofe Veffel, runs

wholly into Salts ; whereas, if during the Proccfs, the'Cover

be removed, and a Candle applied, the whole flies off" in

Fume. So to make Sulphur inflammable, it requires a free

Air .- in a clofe Cucurbit, it may be fublimed a thoufand

times without kindling. Sulphur being put under a glafs

Bell, and a Fire applied, riles into Spirit of Sulphur per

Campanam : But it there be the leaft Chink whereby the

included Air communicates with the Atmofphere, it im-

mediately kindles. So an Ounce of Charcoal, incloled in a

Crucible well luted, will remain without lofs for fourteen

Days in the intenfeit Heat of a melting Furnace ; tho tbe

thoufandth Part of the Fire in open Air, will prefently turn

it into Allies.

—

Helmont adds, that the Charcoal remains all

that while without any Alteration of its black Colour ; but

that if the minute Air is let in, it fails inlfantly into white

Afhes. The lime holds of the Parts of all Animals and

Vegetables; which can only be calcined in open Air: In

clofe Veflels they never become any other than black Coals.

to be durable and incorruptible, in Virtue of their not being

pervious to Air—Accordingly, Names flightly wrote in the

Sand, or Dull, on the Tops of high Mountains, have been

known to remain 40 Years, without being in the leaft al-

ter'd or effaced. See Corruption, Alteration, X$c.

EjfeBs of the peculiar Ingredients of tie Air.

Air not only acts by its common Properties of Gravity,

and Elaiticity, but there are numerous other Effects, ari-

fing from the peculiar Ingredients whereof it confifts.

Thus, 1", it not only diffolves and attenuates Bodies by

its Preflure and Attrition ; but as a Chaos, containing all

Kinds of Menffruums, and confequentiy having wherewithal

to diffolve all Kinds of Bodies. See Dissolution.

'Tis known, that Iron and Copper readily diffolve, and

become rufly in Air, unlefs well defended with Oil.

—

Soer-

baave affures us, he has feen Pillars of Iron fo reduced by

Air that one might crumble 'em to Dull between the

Fingers ; and for Copper, it is converted by the Air into a

Subftance much like the Verdegreafe produced by Vinegar.

See Iron, CorpER, Veriiegrease, 2fr;.

Mr. Soyle relates, that in the Southern EngHJb Colonies,

the great Guns ruft fo fall, that after a few Years lying in

the Air, large Cakes of Crocus Martis may be eafily beat

v&'em.—Aa>fia adds, that in Teru the Air diffolves Lead,

The Air is liable to abundance of Alterations, not only

in refpeel of its Mechanical Properties, Gravity, Denfity,

££?c. but alfo in refpeel of the Ingredients it confifts of.- •

Thus, in Places abounding with Marcafites, a fretring vitrio-

lick Salt is obferved to predominate in the Air, which rots

the Hangings, and is often leen lying on the Ground in a

whitifh Efflorefcence.-—At ~Fafhlmi in Sweden, noted for

Copper Mines, the mineral Exhalations arTccl the Air fo

fenfibly, that their Silver Coin is frequency difcoloured in

their Purfes ; and the fame Eifluvia change the Colour of

Brafs.—Mr. Soyle was allured by a Gentleman who poi-

fefs'd fome Ground wherein there were feveral Veins of

Metals, and other Minerals, that he had frequently feen

Pillars of Fumes afcending thence ; fome having no Scent,

fome an ill one, and fome few a good one.—In Carniol®,

Campania, &c. where there are Mines of Sulphur, the Alf
at times becomes very unwholefom ; whence frequent epi-

demick Difeafcs, iSc—'Tis added, that the Mines near the

Cape of Good Hope, emit fuch horrible Fumes from the

Arlenic that abounds theie, that no Animal can live near

them ; fo that fuch as have at any time been opened,

were obliged to be immediately clofed again.

The Effluvia of Animals alfo have their Effect in varying

the Air ; as is evident in contagious Difeafes, Plagues, Mur-

rains, and other Mortalities which are fpread by the Air.

See Plague. „,
a The
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The like is obferved in Vegetables. Thus, a good cefs Tucceeds the heft.—Add, that Stains caufed by vef>eta-

Part of the Clove-Trees which grew fo plentifully in the ble Juices, are obferved to be beft taken our of Linen, a:
Iiland of Teriare, being fell'd at the Solicitations or the the Time when the feveral Plants that afford them ate' in

Ulltcb, in order to heighten the Value of that Fruit ; filch a their Prime. This, Mr. Boyle obferves, has been experi-
Chanr>e enfued in the Air, as fhew'd the falutary Effect of ene'd in the Stains of Juice of Quinces, Hops, l?c. which
the Effluvia ofthc Clove-Trees, and their Bloffoms: the whole latter, eluding all the endeavours that could be ufcd to gee
Ifland, foon after they were cut down, becoming exceeding it out, has vanifh'd of it felf the next Hop-feafon.

fickly. This, a Phyfician who had been upon the Spot, and After all, fome of our more curious and penetrating Natu-
from whom Mr. Boyle had the Relation ; attributed to the ralifts, have obferved certain Effects of Air, which do not
noxious Steams of a Volcano there ; the ill Quality where- appear to follow from any of the Properties, or the Materials

of, had been correct
1ed by the aromatick Effluvia of thofe above recited.—On this View, Mr. Boyle has compo'ed an

fpicy Bloffoms. exprels Treatife of Snfpicions about fome unknown Troper-
The Air is alfo liable to Alterations from the Seafon of tics of the Air.—The Phenomena of Eire and Flame in

the Year.—Thus, few fubterraneous Effluvia are emitted in Vacuo, feem, according to him, to argue fome odd unknown
the Winter ; by rcafon the Pores are lock'd up by the Froft, vital Subftance diffufed thro' the Air, on Account whereof
or cover'd by Snow ; the fubterraneous Heat being all the that Fluid becomes fo neceffary to the Subfiftence of Flame:
while at work, and preparing a Fund, to be difcharged the but whatever this Subftance be, it fhould feem by its hidden
enfuing Spring.—Hence it is, that if the fame Seed be wafting or fpoiling, that the Quantity thereof is very incon-

fown in the fame Soil, in Autumn and Spring, and the de- fiderable, in proportion to the Bulk of Air it impregnates
gree of Heat be the fame, a very different Effect will be with its Virtue ; in regard, when the Flame can no longer

found ; and for the like Reafon, Rain-Water gathcr'd in fubfift in it, the Air, upon Examination, is not found to

the Spring, is found to have a peculiar Vittue in rcfpedl of have undergone any Alteration in any of its Properties.

Corns ; which being fteep'd therein, afford a much larger See Flame.
Quantity of Spirits than othetwife.—Hence alfo, we fee why Other Inftances to countenance fuch Sufpicions, are, the

a very fevere Winter, is ufually follow'd by a wet Spring Appearance and Growth of Salts in many Bodies; which,

and fruitful Summer; and vice verfa. either afford 'em not at all, or not in that plenty, unlefs ex-

Again, from the Winter's Solftice to the Summer's, the
j, fed to the Air. Mr. Boyle mentions fome Marcafites dug

Sun's Rays growing ftill more and more perpendicular ; their from under ground, which being kept in a dry Room, were
Impulfeonthe Earth's Surface becomes more and more power- foon cover'd over with a vitriolick Efrlorefcence, and in a

ful ; by which the Glebe or Soil is more and more relaxed, little time, by the Operation of the Air on 'em, were in

foften'd and putrified ; till he arrives at the Tropic : where,
great part crumbled into a Pouder exceeding rich in Cop-

with the Force of a chymical Agent, he refolves the fuper- peras . tn o they had probably lain many Ages entire under
ground : So, the Earth or Ore of Allom, and many other

Minerals, robb'd of their Salt, Metals, or the like, will in

tract of time recover 'em j and the like is obfetved of

the Cinders of Sea-Coal at the Iron Works. See Mine,
Metal, Iron-works, Ashes, c5c.

Mr. Boyle adds, that fome Lime in old Walls has in time

gained a large Efflorefcence of a nitrous Nature, from which
Salr-pctre was procurable. Add, that the Colcothar of Vi-

Oil

triol is not naturally corrofive, nor can any Salt be procured from
ir, even by the Affufion of Water; but being expofed a-whils

to the Air, it yields a Salt, plentifully. See Colcothar.
The Exiffence of fucu hidden Properties, is alfo argued,

from rhe Accefs of the Air rendering Antimonial Medicines
emetick, and difpofed to produce Faintings and Fleartburn-

ings ; and from its fpecdy corrupting and mouldering of Trees
dug from under ground, which had for Ages remain'd firm,

and

ficial Parts of the Earth into their Principles, Water,

Salt, i§c. which are all fwept into the Atmofphere.

And hence we conceive the Nature of Meteors, which are

either Collections of fuch Effluvia, or Difperftons thereof.

See Meteor. Thefe Meteors, too, have confiderable

Effects on the Air ; and thus Thunder is known to put Li-

quors upon fermenting afrefh.

In effect, whatever alters the Degree of Heat ; will make
a proportionable Alteration in the Matter of the Air. Mr.

Boyle fuggeffs fomething further on this Head, viz. that

the Salts, $$c. which in a warm Srate of Weather were

kept in a FJuor, and mix'd together, fo as to be in a Con-

dition to acf conjunctly ; upon a Remiffion of the Warmth,
may lofe their Fluidity and Motion, fhoot into Cryffals,

and thus feparate again.

The Height or Depth of the Air makes a further Alte-

ration, the Exhalations being few of 'em able to afcend and almoft impervious to the Ax, See Antimony.
above the Tops of high Mountains, as appears from thofe Subterraneous.
Plagues, where the Inhabitants of one fide of a Mountain To fay no more, the Silks in Jamaica, if expofed to the

have all perifh'd, without the leafl Diforder on the other fide. _^>, f00n rot; even while they preferve their Colour -.

Nor mult Drought and Moifture be denied their Share in whereas, if kept from the Air, they hold both their Firmnefs
varying the State of the Atmofphere. At Guinea, the and Dye : And the fable Taffety worn at Brajll, becomes
Heat with the Moifture, conduce fo much to Putrefaction, jn a few Days of an iron-grey Colour in the Air 5 but in

that the pureft white Sugars are often full of Maggots ; the Shops prefcrves its Hue : And fome Leagues beyond
and their Drugs foon lofe their Virtue, and many of them farigua, white People foon grow tawny ; but as foon re-

grow Verminous. 'Tis added, that in the Ifland of St. Ja- cover their native Colour, upon removing out of that Quar-
go, they are obliged to expofe their Sweetmeats daily to the ter. -Thefe, out of a great Number of Inftances tending

Sun, to exhale the Moifture they had contracted in the the fame way, may convince us, that notwithttanding ail

Night, which would otherwifc occafion 'em to putrify. the Difcoveries hitherto made concerning Air, there ftill

On this 'Principle depends the SiruSure and Office of the remains a Field for future Inquiries.

Hwromcter. See Hygrometer. . ,. . r
Thefe Diverfirics in the Air, are found to have an In-

,

AlR
.
m Medicine, &c. makes one of the fix Ivon-Natu-

fluence on the Operations, Experiments, £?c. of Philofophers, «>?• S« ^-Natural, Health, Disease, &c.

Chvmifts, and other Operator!
From Obfervat.ons on Bleeding in Rheumanfms, and af-

fhus, 'tis very difficult to procure Oil of Sulphur for "' taking Cold, ns evident the^r can enter with all its

Cimpauam in a clear dry Atmofphere, its Parts being then Qualities, and vitiate the whole Texture of the Blood, and

fo ready to efcape into the Air : But in a thick, moitt Air, mh" J"'^s
-

»ee Blood.

the O.I comes in abundance.-So, all Salts melt eafieft in *<"» the Palfies Vertigoes and other nervous Affections

a cloudy Air; and when melted, aft moft forcibly. And caufed by Damps Mmes, £?<;. tis evident Air thus qualified

all Separations fuccecd beft in fuch Weathcr.-If Salt of
"n rela£ and °"1™^ the «*<*; nervous Syftem See

Tartar be expofed in a Place where any acid Spirit is float-
D *M

^ > f<>—And from the Cholicks, Fluxes, Coughs,

ing in the Air, it will imbibe the fame ; and of fixed be- *f
Confumpt.ons produced by damp mo.fr, and nitrous

<-

~

Air, tis evident it can corrupt and ipoil the noble Organs,

&c. See further under the Article Atmosphere.

Innate Air, is a fine aerial Subftance, fuppofed by fome

Anatomifts to be incJofed in the Labyrinth of the inner

Ear, and to minifier to the due Conveyance of Sounds to

the Senfory. See Labyrinth, Sound, and Hearing.
But the Exiftence of fuch Innate Air, has of late been

come volatile. Hence, the Experiments made of Salts at

London, where the Air is plentifully impregnated with Sul-

phur exhaled from Sea-Coal, prove different from thofe

made on the fame Subjects in other Parts of the Kingdom,

where Wood, Turf, &c. are the ufual Fuel. Hence alfo,

metalline Utcnfils, l£c. ruft much fooncr at London, than in

other Parrs, where there arc fewer acid corrofive Corpufcles

in the Air $ and Fermentation, which is cafily raifed and called in queftion, and even difproved. See Ear
carried on in a Place free of Sulphur, is impracticable in

Places where fulphurous Exhalations abound.—If pure well-

fermented Wine be curried into a Place where the Air is

replenihVd with the Fumes of new Wine then fermenting ;

it will begin to ferment afrefli, So Salt of Tarrar (wells, and
as it were ferments, when carried into a Place where Spirit

of Nitre, Vitriol, or Sea Salt is preparing.
—

'Tis Matter of tions of a manag'd Horfe/ See Horsemanship.
common Obfervation among Brewers, Diltillers, Vinegar- Such are the ^Demi-volt, Curvet, Capriole, Cronpade, 3z~
makers, &c. that at the Time when thofe feveral Plants ufe lotade, and Step and Leap. See Demivolt, Curvet, Ca-
to be in flower, the refpective Juices ferment, and the Pro- priole, Salt, &c.

P Some

Air, in Mufick, fignifies the Melody, or the Inflection of

a Mufical Composition. See Melody.
The Word is alfo ufed for a Song it felf. See Song.

Airs, in Horfemanfhip, the artificial or praftifed Mo-
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Some Authors take Airs, in a more extcnfive Senfe ; and

divide 'em into loii), and high.

The Ifia Airs include the Natural Paces, as Trotting,

Walking, Galloping, and Terra-a-Terra. See Pace, Trot,

Gallop, tic.
*

. . r
The high, or m/jV ^7irs, are all fuch Motions as rile

higher than the Terra-a-terra ; as the 'Demivolt, Curvet, Sec

AIRPvmp, a Machine, by means whereof the Air may

be exhaufted out of proper Vcffcls. See Air.

The Ufe and 'Effea of the Air-Tump, is to make, what

we popularly call, a Vacuum ; which, in reality, is only a

Deorec of Rarefaaion fufficicnt to fufpend the ordinary

Effeas of the Atmoiphere. See the Article Vacuum.

By this Machine, therefore, we learn, in fomc meaiure,

what our Earth would be without an Atmofphere ;
and how

much all Vital, Generative, Nutritive, Alterative Power,

depend thereon. See Atmosphere.
: Principle on which it is built, is the EJafticity ot tl

(54) -«I R
,fphere.a great part of which was to be removed at every Exac-

tion, after a Vacuum was nearly arrived at.—But this Incon-

venience has been fince removed by Mr. Haivksbce, who

by adding a fecond Barrel and Pillon to the former, to rife

as the other fell, and fall as it rofe 5 made the Preffure of

the Atmofphere on the defcending one, of as much fervice as

it was of differvice in the afcending one.

Some of the Germans have alfo brought the Air-Tump
to do the oppofitc Office of a Cond.nfcr : But this is not

to make the Inftrument fo much better, as more complex.

See Condenser.
<rhe Structure of the Air Pump, as now made among us,

with all its Advantages, is reprefented: in Tab. Tneuma-

ticks, Fig. 16.

It confifts of two brazen Barrels or Cylinders, reprefented

by aaaa ; which communicate with each other by a Canal

paffing between them at dd ; and with the Receiver 0000,

by means of the hollow Wire h h, one End whereof opens

into the Canal of Communication, and the other into a like

Th
lfr;

P
on

e
:iirrco=rWyeSump^ foWl C^aT^whi* penetrating the Plate it,

Air
ed, i's the Gravity of the fame Air. Sec Pump.

The StruBure of the Air-Tump is, in it felf, more fimple

even than that of the Water-Pump.—The latter [uppofes two

Principles Gravity and Elafticity likewiie : So that the Wa-

ter-Pump mull firft be an Air-Tump, i. e. muft rarity the

Air ere it raife the Water.—In effea, Water being a dor-

mant unelaftick Fluid, needs fome external Agent to make

it afcend ; whereas Air afcends in Virtue of its own elaftick

Aaivity : its natural Tendency is, to feparate and leave a

Vacuum ; and all that remains to Art, is to prevent the am-

bient A r from fupplying the Place of what thus lponta-

neoufly flies away.

To fay no more, to make Water afcend, the Force where-

with it is prefs'd downwards, is cither to be diminifh'd or

increas'd in one Part, more than another ; like a Balance in /, catching by us Teeth into thejiac

Equilibrio, one of whole Scales may be made to rife, either

by dimini filing its own weight, or increafing that of the

other : the Water, therefore, recedes from the common Cen-

tre of Gravity, by the very Power wherewith it tends to-

wards it, indireftly or fecondarily applied ; for that two fi-

rnilar centripetal Forces being made to aa contrary to each

other what the one overbalances the other, muft have the

Eficci of a Centrifugal Force.—\Vhereas,thc Principle where-

by Air ratifies or dimimfn.es, does nor refpea the Centre

of the Earth, but the Centres of its own Particles ;
being

no other than a certain implanted Power, whereby they

immediately tend to recede from each other. See Repel-

ling Tower. .
'

The Invention of this noble Inftrument, to which the

prcfent Age is indebted for fo many fine Difcoveries ; is af-

cribed to Otto de Guerick, the celebrated Conful of Magde-

lourg ; who exhibited his firft publick Experiments there-

with, bc'.bre the Emperor and the States of Germany, at

the breaking.up of the Imperial Diet at Ratisbon, in the

Tear ltJ 54. ,

Dr. Hook and M. in Hamel, indeed, afenbe the Invention

to Mr. Boyle ; but that ingenious Author frankly confeffes

de G"crick to have been beforehand with him. Some At-

tempts, heaffures us, he had made upon the fame Founda-

tion, bctore he knew any thing of what had been done

abro.-d : but the Information he afterwards receiv'd from

Scbottus's Mechamca Hydraulico-Tnevmatica, publilhed in

1S57, wherein was an Account of de Guerick's Experi-

ments, firft enabled him to bring his Defign to any thing of

Maturity.—From hence, with the Affiltance of Dr. Hook,

after two or three unfuccefsful Trials, arofe a new Air-

Tump ; more eafy and manageable than the German one :

and hence, or rather from the great Variety of Experiments

that illuftrious Author applied it to, the Engine came to be

denominated, the Macbiti'a Soyleana.

SmiBure and Ufe of the AiR-Pump.

The Bafis or eflential Part in the Air-Tump, is a metal-

line Tube, anfwering to the Barrel of a common Pump, or

Syringe ; having a Valve at the bottom, opening upwards :

and a moveable Pifton or Embolus, anfwering to the Sucker

of a Pump, furr.ifii'd likewife with a Valve opening up-

wards.—The whole, duely fitted to a Veffcl, as a Recipient.

See Embolus, Valve, and Recipient.—See alfo SP-

RINGE.
The reft, being only Circumftances chiefly refpeaing Con-

veniency, has been diverfified and improved from time to

time according to the feveral Views and Addrefs of the

Makers. That of Otto de Guerick being lefs artlefs, laboured

r feveral Defeas, in refpea of the Force neceffa

the Receiver.

Within the Cylinders arc two Emboli, or Suckers made of

Brafs, and fitted with Cork and Leather to the Cavities of

the Barrels, fo as exaaiy to fill the fame ; each being fur-

nifh'd with its Valve, and terminating at top in a Racktpc,

by which it is to be work'd.

At the bottom of either Barrel is another Valve; by

which the Air may pafs out of the communicating Canal

dd, and confequcntly out of the hollow Wire and the Re-

ceiver it felf, into the Cylinder, below the Pifton ; from

whence by the Valves of the Pifton it may proceed into the

upper Space of the Cylinder, and thus into the open Air.

Fir the Application of this Mecbanifm. The Winch

bb being turn'd upward and downward ; its Spindle

tchino by its Teeth into the Racks, will raife and de-

p'refs the two Pi Lions, alternately.—Now, the Confequence

of deprefltng a Pifton, is, that the Air before inclofed be-

tween it and the bottom of the Cylinder, being thus crowd-

ed into a lefs compafs, will, by its elaftick Force, which

now exceeds the Preffure of the Atmofphere, pufh up the

Valve of the Pifton, and thus efcape ; till what little re-

mains be of the fame Denfity with the external Air incum-

bent on the Valve.

This done, and the fame Pifton being again raifed in its

turn, from the bottom of the Cylinder to the top ; the little

Air before left, will of neceflity expand it felf, fo as to pof-

feis the whole Space of the Cylinder thus deferted by the

Pifton : Upon which, its Force or Preffure upon the Valve

at the bottom of the Cylinder, being now inconfiderable ;

the other, denfer Air of the Receiver, hollow Wire, and

Canal of Conimnnication, by their fuperior elaftick Force,

will lift up the Valve, and thus pafs into the Cylinder of rari-

fied Air, till both be of the fame degree of Denfity.

And thus is the Air in the Receiver diminifh'd at each

Elevation of the Pifton, by the Quantity of a Cylinder full;

abating for what little remain'd between the deprefs'd

Pifton, and the bottom : So that by thus repeating the O-

peration again and again ; rhe Air in the Receiver is at

length rarified to fuch degree, that its Denfity does not

exceed the thin Air remaining in the Cylinder when the

Pifton is raifed : which done, the Effea of the Air-Tump

is at an end ; the Valve cannot now be open'd, or if it

could, no Air would pafs it ; there being a juft Equilibrium

between rhe Air on each fide.

To judge of the Degree of Exhauftion, there is added

a Gage, //; confifting of a Tube, whofe upper Orifice

communicates with the Receiver; the lower being im-

mersed in a Bafon of Mercury, mm.—Hence, the Air in

the Tube rarifying as fail as that in the Receiver ; in pro-

portion as the Exhauftion advances, the Mercury will be

-raifed by the Preffure of the Column of external Air, pre-

vailing over that of the Column of Air included ;
till the

Column of Air, and Mercury together, become a Balance

to that of the external Air. When the Mercury is thus

rifen to the fame Height as it ftands in the Barometer,

which is indicated by the Scale of Inches added to the

Gage ; the Inftrument is a juft Torricellian Tube ; and

the Vacuum may be concluded to be as perfeft as that in

the upper End of the Barometer. See Barometer, and

Torricellian.
To let Air again into the exhaufted Receiver, the Cock

n is to be turn'd ; which makes a Communication with

the external Air ; upon which the Air rufhing itnpetuoufly

in, the Mercury in the Gage immediately fubfides into the

Bafon.

To the Air-Tump belongs a large Apparatus of other

Veffels, accommodated to the divers 'Kinds of Experiments.
under feveral Defeas, in reipett ot the i'orce neceuary

work it, which was very great ; and the Progrefs very How

:

befide that it was to be kept under Water; and allow'd of See Apparatus,

no Change of Subjeas for Experiments £ s of Rarefaction in the Receiver of an Air-Pump.
Mr Soyle, by degrees, removed ieveral of thele lnconve- J

.

niences ; and alleviated others : but ftill the Working of his 1°, For the Proportion of Air remaining at any time in

Pump w'as laborious, by reafon of the Preffure of the Atmo- the Receiver, we have the following general Theorem.--
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w-' III a Vcffel exhaufted by the Air-Pump, the primitive
c or natural Air contained therein, is to the Air remaining,
' as the Aggregate of the Capacity of the Veffel and of the
' Tump, (*'• e. the Cylinder left vacant in an Elevation
' of the Pifton, with the Wire and ether Parts between the
' Cylinder and Receiver) rais'd to a Tower ichofe Exponent
< is equal to the Number of Strokes cf the Pifton, to the
' Capacity of the Vejfel alone raifed to thefame 'Power.'

M. Varigmn gives an Algebraical Demonftration of this

Theorem, in the Memoires de I'Acad. R. An. 1705. p. 397,
but it may be alfo demonfttated pneumatically, thus :

Calling the Air remaining after the firft Stroke, the firft

Refidual-, that after the fecond, the fecoud Refidual, &c.
and remembering that the Air in the Receiver is of the
fame Denfity as that in the Cylinder, when the Pifton is

raifed : it is evident, that the Quantity of Air in the Recei-
ver, is to the Quantity of Air in theCylinder.Wire, tyc. as the
Capacity of the Receiver to that of the Cylinder, iSc. and
confequenrly, the Aggregate of the Air in the Receiver
and the Cylinder, i. e. the whole primitive Air, is to the

Air in the Veffel alone, i. e. to the firlt Refidual Air, as

the Aggregate of the Capacity of the Receiver and the Cy-
linder, to the Capacity of the Receiver alone.—After the
fame manner may it be proved, that the Quantity of firft re-

fidual Air, is to the fecond Refidual, as the Aggregate of
the Capacity of the Receiver and Cylinder, to the Capa-
city of the Vcffel alone. And the fame Proportion
does the fecond Refidual bear ro the third, and fo of
the reft. Hence, the Product of the primitive Air
into the firft, fecond, third, fourth, iSc. Refiduals, is to the
Product of the firil Refidual into the fecond, third, fourth,

fifth, &fe. as the Product of the Capacity of the Receiver
and Cylinder together, multiplied as oft into it felf as the
Number of Strokes of the Pillon contains Units ; to the
Faftum atifing from the Capacity of the Receiver alone,
multiplied fo often by it felf: That is, As the Power of the
Aggregate of the Capacity of the Receiver and Cylinder
together, whole Exponent is the Number of Strokes of the
Pillon, to the Capacity of the Veffel alone, raifed to the
fame Power.—Confequently the primitive /lir is to the lait

Refidual, in ihc Ratio of thofe Powers. #. E. 2).

2 , The Number of Strokes of the Piiton, together with
the Capacity of the Receiver and Cylinder wirh the Wire,
$3c. being given ; to find the Ratio of the primitive Air
to the Air, remaining.

Subtract the Logarithm of the Capacity of the Receiver,

from that of the Sum of the Capacity o\~ the Receiver and
the Cylinder ; rhen, the Remainder being multiplied by the

JMumber of Strokes of the Piiton, the Product will be a
Logarithm, whofe Natural Number thews how oft the pri-

mitive Air contains
1

the Remainder requir'd.

Thus, if the Capacity of the Receiver be 460, that of
the Cylinder 580, and the Number of Strokes of the Pillon

6 5 the primitive Air wiil be found to the remaining Air, as

I4<i$ff » 1.

For, fuppofe the Capacity of the Veffel =0 ; that of the
Cylinder and Veffel together, ~a ; the Number of Strokes
of the Piiton =re ; and the remaining Air — 1. Since the
Primitive is to the remaining Air as an to vn

5 the primitive

Mir will alfo be to the remaining Air, as a" -. v" to 1.

Confequently, if the remaining Air be 1, the Logarithm
of the primitive Air ha— vxn.

3 , The Capacity of the Receiver and the Barrel being
given j to find the Number of Strokes of the Pifton required

to rarify the Air to a given Degree.
Subtract the Logatithm of the remaining Air from the

Logarithm of the primitive Air ; and the Logarithm of the

Capacity of the Receiver, from the Logarithm of the Ag-
gregate of the Capacity of the Receiver and Cylinder

;

then, dividing the former Difference by the latter, the Quo-
tient is the Number cf Strokes requir'd.

Thus, if rhe Capacity of the Cylinder be fuppofed 580 ;

that of the Receiver 460 ; and the primitive Air to the
remaining Air, as 1464 to 10 : The Number of Strokes
required will be found to be 6.

Befide the Effects, and Phenomena of the Air-Tump, re-

counted under the Articles Vacuum, Air, &c. we may
add fome others 5 which, related at large, make the Sub-
flance of Mr. Boyle's 'Phyf. Mech. Exper. As,—That the
Flame of a Candle ufually goes out in a Minute, tho it

fometimes laits two, but the Wieck theteof continues ignited

after ; and even emits a Smoke, which afcends upwards.—
That a kindled Charcoal is totally extinguiift'd in about five

Minutes, tho in open Air it remain alive half an Hour ; and
that it goes out by degrees, beginning from the Top and
the Outfides.—That red-hot Iron is not affected by the Ab-
fence of the Air 5 and yet that Sulphut or Guneouder will

not be lighted thereby, but only fufed.—That a Match,
after lying feemingly extinct in Vacuo, a long time j revives
again upon the Re-admiffion of the Air.—That a Flint and
Steel ftrikc Sparks of Fire as copioully in Vacuo as out of it

$
and that the Spatks move in all Directions, upwards, down-

wards, &c. here,' as ir
1
the ^/r.-That Magnets and Mag-netick Needles are the fame in Vacuo as in Air -ThatSmoke in an exhausted Receiver, the Luminary being ex-

tfflflj gradually fettles to the Bottom in a darkifh Body
leaving the upper part clear and ttanfpatent ; and that in-
clining the Vcffel fometimes on one fide, and fometimes on
another, the Fume keeps its Surface horizontal, after the
Nature of other Fluids.—That the Syphon docs not run in
Vacuo.- that Water freezes in Vacuo.—That Heat may
be produced by Attrition in the exhaufted Receiver. -
That Camphire will not take fire in Vacuo ;.and that Gun-
pouder, tho fome Grains of a Heap be kindled by a
Burmng-glafs in Vacuo, will not give Fire to the conti-
guous Grains. That Glow worms lofe their Light, in
proportion as the Air is exhaufted ; and at length be-
come totally oblcure : but upon the Re-admiffion of Air,
prefently recover it all.—That Vipers and Frogs fwell much
in Vacuo, but will live an Hour and half, or two Hours

;and tho feemingly ftark dead in that time, come to Life
again in fome Hours in rhe Air.—That Snails furvive ten
Hours

;
and Efts or Slow-worms, two or three Days ; Lea-

ches five or fix.—That Oyftcrs will remain alive in Vacuo
24 Hours without hatm.—That the Heart of an Eel taken
out of the Body, continues to beat in Vacuo, more nimbly
than in Air ; and this for a good part of an Hour.—That
warm Blood, Milk, Gall, (gc. undergo a confidcrabie Intu-
mescence, and Ebullition in Vacuo.—That a Moufe, or
otnet Animal, may be brought, by degrees, to furvive lon-
ger in a ranfied Air, than naturally it docs.—That Air tray
retain its ufual Pieffurc, after it is become unfit fot Refpira-
tion.—That Silk-Wotms Eggs will hatch in Vacuo, &c.
AIRY, or Am ie, of Hawks. See Aery.
Airy Triplicity, among AOrologers, the Signs of Gemini,

Libra, and Aquarius. See Tiuplicity.
AISIAMENTA, in Law. See Easements.
AJUSTING. Sec Accommodation.
AJUTAGE, in Hydraulicks, part of the Apparatus of an

artificial Fountain, or Jet d'Eau ; being a fort of Tube,
fitted to the Mouth or Aperture of the Veffel ; thro' which,
the Water is to be play'd, and by it determin'd into this
or that Figure.

,

'

Tis cl^fly the Divcrfity in the Ajutages, that makes the
different Kinds of Fountains.—And hence, by having feveral
Ajutages to be applied occafionally, one Fountain comes to
have the Efiect of many.

'the various forts of Ajutages, their StruBure, Appli-
cation, &c. fee under the Article lorn-thin.
The Word is French, form'd of rhe Verb Ajouter, to adjuft.AKOND, an Officer of Juftice in Perfia,' who takes cog-

nizance of the Caufes of Orphans, and Widows ; of Con-
traas, and other Civil Concerns.—He is Head of the School
ot Law, and gives Lcaures to all the fubaltetn Officers ;he has his Deputies in all the Courts of the Kingdom, who,
with the fecond Sadra, make all Contraas.
AL, an Arabick Particle, prcfix'd to Words to exalt or

give them a mote emphatical Signification.—As, in ^chvmv,
/fflgebra, 0?c.

'...»'•
Ae, or Alii, in our antient Cuftoms, fignifies as much

as old, antient.—This, being prefix'd ro the Names of Pla-
ces expreffes their Antiquity ; as Aldborough, Aldgatc, &c.
A'LA.a.ZatniTerm, literally fignifying Wing. See Wing.
Ala is alfo ufed in Anatomy, for feveral Parts of the Bo-

dy, which bear fome refemblance to the Figure of a Wing.
Thus, the Lobes of the Liver are fometimes called Al£.

See Lore.
The foft, fpongious Bodies in the Tudendum Muliehre,

ufually called the Nymphs, are alfo denominated Al<e. See
NyMI'HJE.
The two Cartilages of the Nofe which form the Noftrils,

are alfo called Ale. See Nose, and Nostril.
And the fame Denomination is given to the Top of the

Auricle. See Auricle, and Ear.
Ala is alfo ufed in Botany, for rhe Angle which the

Leaves, or the Stalks or Pedicles of the Leaves, form with
the Stem or Branches of a Plant from which they arife:
See Leave, E?c.

This Angle is ufually acute, and always direaed up-
wards.—The fame Name is occafionally applied to the An-
gle form'd by the Branches themfelvcs, with the Stem ;

which is alfo obferved to be very regular and uniform. See
Branch.
ALjE, in the Military Art, are the two Extremes of an

Army, ranged in form of Battle. See Wing, Army, i$c.

ALABASTER, Alabastrides, in Natural Hillory, a
kind of Stone, fofter than Marble, yet harder than Plaifter

of Paris. See Stone.
It is found of all Colours ; fome extremely white and

ihining, wn i ch is the moft common ; fome red, like Coral
5

and other called Onyx from its Colour, which refembles
that of the Onyx, tho very different from it in Nature.
See Onyx. «,

* Alalafter
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Alebsftcr cuts very fmooth and eafy, and is much us'd

among Sculptors for Utile Statues, Vafes, Columns, £$c. See

Statue, Foundery, &c.
They i'ometimes alio employ it like Plaifter of Paris : in

order to which-, they bum and calcine it ; after which,

mixing it up with Water to a thin Confidence ; it is call

into a Mouid, where it readily coagulates into a firm Body.

See Plaister.
Alabafter, Mr. "Boyle obferves, being finely poudcr d, and

thus let in a Bafon over the Fire ; will, when hot, aflume

the Appearance of a Fluid, by rolling in Waves, yielding to

the fmalleft Touch, and emitting Vapour ; all which Pro-

perties it lofes again, on the Departure of the Heat, and

difcovers it felf a mere incoherent Pouder. See Fluid, and

Fluidity. . r
Some derive the Word from the Latin alblls, becaulo ot

the Whitenefs of this Stone.—Others, from the Greek &h&-

£«£(}?, which they form from the Privative a and Aaj/£aW',

capio ; this Stone being too fmooth and flippery for the

Hand to fiflen hold of it.

The Alabaster Box of precious Ointment, mention d in

St. AfffanXXVI. 7. Mark XIV. 3. and Luke VII. 57.

has niven the Criticks and Interpreters fome Pain.—To fup-

pofe^t a Vafe of Alabafter, docs not feem confident with

its breaking lo eafily, as is intimated by St. Mark.

F. Kircher, in tn^Oedip. JEgyp. notes, that Alabafter,

Alabaftrum, was not only ufed for a Vafe of odoriferous Li-

quor, but alfo for an Egyptian Meafure, containing nine

Kofti, or Egyptian Pounds ; amounting, according to his

Computation, to 24 Reman Sextarics, or Pounds. See

Measure, Weight, &c.
ALABASTRA, in a Plant, are thofe little green Leaves

which compafs in the bottom of the Flower. See Ca-

ALAISEE, in Heraldry. SeeHuMETTY.
A-LA-MIRE, in Mufick. Sec Note, and Gamut.
ALAMODE, a fort of Silk, or Taffety. See Stuff,

Silk, Taffety, Sjfc.

ALANORARUJS, in our antient Cuftoms, a Keeper

or Manager of Spaniels, or Setting-Dogs, for the Sport of

Hunting, Flawking, iSc. See Hunting, and Hawk-
ing.

The Word is form'd from the Gothic Alan, a Greyhound.

ALARES, in Antiquity, are fuppofed by fome Authors

to have been a kind of Militia, or Soldiery among the Ro-

mans i
fo called from Ala, a Wing, becaufe of their Light-

nefs and Swiftnefs in the Combat.

Others make them a People of Tannonia : but others,

with more probability, take Alares for an Adjective or Epi-

thet ; and apply it to the Roman Cavalry ; becaufe plac'd

in the two Wings, or Al£ of the Army ; for which Rea-

fon, a Body of Horfe was called Ala. See Wing, Caval-

ry, e?c.

Alares Mufculi, in Anatomy. See Pterygoids.

ALARM, a Signal given by Shouts, or by Inftruments of

War, for the Soldiers to take to their Arms, at the unexpec-

ted Arrival of an Enemy.
The Word is form'd from the French a I'arme, to your

Arms.
Aearm-Toft, is the Ground appointed to each Regiment,

by the Quarter-Mader-General, for them to march to, in

cafe of an Alarm.

In a Garilbn, the Alarm-Toft is the Place where every

Regiment is order'd to draw up, on all Occafions. See

Place.
ALB, Alee, Alba, antiently called Camifia, a Robe or

Veftment of white Linen, hanging down to the Feet

;

wherein the RomiJIl Prieffs perform divine Service.

The Alb correfponds to the Surplice among us.—It takes

its Name from its Colour, albus, white.

ALBA Firma, or Album, was a yearly Rent, payable

to the Chief Lord of a Hundred; fo called, becaufe paid

wholly in white Money, or Silver, and not in Corn, which

was called Slack Mail.

ALBIGENSES, a Seer or Party of Reformers about

Tholoufe, and the Albigeois, in Languedoc ; who, in the

XHth Century, became remarkable tor their opposition to

the Difcipline and Ceremonie* of the Church of Rome.

See Reformation.
They were alfo known by various other Names ; as, the

fetrobrnffians, Armldifts, Cathares, Tatarius, 'Publicans,

Tijferans, Sons-hommcs, Taffcgers, &c.

'Tis pretended, they received their Opinions from Bulga-

ria which having been infected by the Taulicians of Ar-

menia, difTufed the fame into Italy, Germany, &c. and that

Teter Sruys was the firft that brought 'em into Lavguedoc,

about the Year 11:6. See Petrobrussian.

The Romanifts tax them with abundance of heterodox

Opinions ; as, for inftance, that there are two Gods, the

one inSnitcly Good, and the other infinitely Evil : That the

good God made the invifible World, and the Evil one that

which we live in ; and the red of the Manichean Teneis
See Manichee.
But this teeth's rather one of thofe pious Frauds allowed

particularly in that Church, which eltcems it a kind of Merit
to blacken Hereticks;

However this be, the Albigcnfes grew fo formidable in a
little time, that a Holy League or Croizade was agreed upon
among the Catholicks ; and. War denoune'd again!! them
the Pope himfelf railing the firit Standard.—In 1229, a Peace
was flruck up, and an Inquifition eftablifh'd at Tholoufe
from which time they dwindled by little and little, till the
Times of the Reformation ; when fuch of them as were
left, fell in with the Vaudois, and became conformable to

the Doctrine of "Luinglius, and the Difcipline of Geneva.
See Vaudois.
ALBUGINEA, in Anatomy, the outctmoft Coat or Te-

gument of the Eye ; called alfo the Adnata, Conjunctiva,

&c See Adnata, Conjunctiva, ££c.

It takes the Name Atbuginea, from its Whitenefs ; it

being this that forms what we call the White of the Eye,
See Eye.
The fame Term is alfo applied to the Membrane imme-

diately encompafling the Tefticle. See Testicle, and
Scrotum.
ALBUGO, or Album Oculi, the fame with the Alba-

ginea, or White of the Eye. See Eye, Albuginea, 6?c.

Albugo is alfo a Dileafe of the Eye ; otherwife called

Leucoma, and popularly, Tin and Web. See Leucoma,
and Pin.

The Albugo is a whitidi Speck or Film, growing, fay fome

Authors, on the Cornea ; and obftructing the Sight. .

Others, more juftly, place the Albugo on the Atbuginea 3 by

this diilinguifhing it from the Pterygium, which is a fimiUr

Speck on the Cornea. See Pterygium.
It ofteneft arifes as a Scar, after an Inflammation or Ulcer

in the Part
j

particularly in the Small Pox.—The Cure is

the fame as in the Pterygium.
ALBUM Gr<ecum, or Stercns Canis Officinale, Dogs

white Dung, is a Medicinal Drugj in the prefent Practice,

ufed with Honey, to cleanfe and deterge, chiefly in Inflamma-
tions of the Throat 5 and that principally outwardly, as a

Plaifter.

ALBUMEN Ovi, the White of an Egg. See Egg.
It is ufed in Medicine, as being of a glutinous or binding

Nature, on which Account it is often mixed with Bole Ar-

moniac, i$c. to prevent any drained Part from rifing into

a Tumor, and redore it to its Tone or Eiadicity.— It is alfo

an Ingredient in fome Mixtures for confolidating frelh

Wounds, and preventing too great a Lofs of Blood.
ALBURN Colour, Brown. See Auburn.
ALCADE, or Alcalde, or Alcaid, in the Spanijh Y&

licy, a fort of Judge or Minitter of Juftice, anfwering to a

Provod. See Provost.
The Spaniards borrow their Alcade from the Saracen Al-

caid. See Alcaid.
ALCAICKS, in the antient Poetry, a Name common to

fcveral Kinds of Verfes ; thus called from the Poet Alceus,

the Inventor thereof. See Verse.
The firfl Species of Alcaicks, confids of two Dactyls and

two Trochees : As,

Exilium impofintra cymie.

There is another Kind, confiding of five Feet, of which

the fird is a Spondee or Iambick ; the fecond an Iambick

;

the third a long Syllable ; the fourth a Dactyl ; the fifth a

Dactyl or Amphimacer: As thefe of Horace,

Omnes eodem ccgimur, omnitim

Verfatur urna, Jerius, ocitts

Sors exitura,

Befides thefe two Kinds of Verfes, which are call'd Al-

caick DaBylics, there is a third fort, called Amply Alcaick;

whereof the firft is an Epitrite, the fecond and third Cbo-

riambus's, and the fourrh a Bacchius 5 as,

Cur timet fla\vum Tiberim
] tangere ? cur \

cUvum 1
-

'The Alcaick Ode, confifts of four Strophes, each of

which contains four Verfes ; rhe two firft are Alcaick Verfes

of the fecond Kind ; the third an Iambick Dimeter Hyper-

catalectick, i. e. of four Feet and a long Syllable : As,

Sors exitura, c£ nos in ceternum.

The fourth is an Alcaick of the firft Kind. The emits

Alcaick Strophe is as follows

:

Omnes eodem cogimur, omnium
Verfatur urna, Jerius, ocius

Sors exitura, (S nos in sternum
Exilium impofitura cymb#.

ALCAIP.
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- ALCAID, the Governour of
Alcade.
The T

»' Nature, can fake Sii
:

re, turn 'em into Gold,
ter tells us, he was " wont to ftyle himfelf

Xim'X"> Gold-finder, and xffmnt, Chymifi." Hence
we may gather, there was fome fuch Art in being in that
Age ; but, as neither of thcfe Authors relate how lone it
had been known before, their Teftimony will not carry us
back beyond the Age wherein they liv'd.

Nor do we find any earlier, plainer Traces of the Uni-
- better Diflolvent, for vcrfal Medicine : not a Syllable of any fuch rhino in all thefeme particular Purpofes; or to load the Phlegm, fo as it Phylkians and Naturalirfs, from Mfis to Geb£ tee Ardb,

fpintuous Parts who is fuppofed to have lived in the VIHth Century. In
on, Distilla- that Authors Work, intitlecL, the Philofipher's Stone, men.

ALCANTARA n.j t s. l!°!l
ls m

,-

ade of " a Medi™K5 which cures all Lepras :" This

tient MiUrarv HtSTaZ Ar^^H T s an an" ^ffaSe fome Authors fuPP°<"e to have given the firft Hint of

S3nm^'«? TiftmiCit
A0f,k,Sita'

't
C MattCr

i
th° G^«' himfelf, perhaps, meant no fuch

in Sarbary. See neas Garms, another Greek Writer, towards the CVe of
rilHiaion of the Jcaidj fovereign, both in Ci- ^^SS^^T^t^^J^ '

vilaiid Criminal Concerns; and
1
Fines and Punifhments lie <• and Tin, and changing thdX.ur

'' ^^
wholly at his Door —The Word is form'd of the Parricle The fame Writ

3
Jl, and the Verb ?N1 kad, or akad, to govern, rule ad-
minifter.

ALCALI, Alcaly, or rather Alkaly. See Alkaly
ALCALIZATION, or Alkalization, Alcaliztuio, in

Ghymillry, rhe Act ol impregnating a Liquor with an alca-
hne Salt. See Alkaly.

This is done either to mak
pofes ; or to ._.

may not rife in Diftillation, whereby th
may go over more pure. See Dissolution,

Mphonftis IX. having recover'd Alcantara from rhe Moors,
in the Tear mi; committed the Cuftody and Defence
thereof, firft, to the Knights of Calatrava

; and two Years
afterwards, to the Knights of the Pear-Tree, another Mili-
tary Order inftituted in 1170, by Gomez Fernand, and ap-
proved by Pope Alexander III. under rhe Rule of St Sene-
diB : upon which they changed their Name, and took the
Denomination of Knights of Alcantara.

After the Expulfion of the Moon, and the Taking of
Granada-, the Sovereignty of the Order of Alcantara, and
that ot Calatrava, were fettled in the Crown of Cafiile by
Ferdinand and Ifabella. See Calatrava.

In 1540, the Knights of Alcantara fucd for leave to
marry 5 which was granred 'em.

,-
A
j
L
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I
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MY
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°r ALCIIEMlf

.
a higher or more refined

kind ot Ghymillry, employ'd in the more myfterious Re-
fearches of the Art. See Chymistry.
The Word is compounded of the Arabic Particle of Aug

.- and Dietion
ol this Author, which abounds in Allegory, ir appears high-
ly probable, that by Man he means Gold, and by Lepras
or Difeafes, the othet Metals, which are all impure in com-
parifon of Gold.

Saidas accounts for this total Silence of Authors in refpeft
of Alcbymy, by.obferving, that Diocletian procured all the
Books of the antient Egyptians to be burnt 5 and that it

was in thefe the great Myfteries of Chymiflry were contained.
—Conrmgius calls thisHiftory in queftion.and afks how Sai-
das, who lived but 500 Tears before us, mould know what
happen'd 800 Years before him ? To which Sorricbius an-
fwers, that he had learnt it of Endsmus, Helladius, Zozi-
mus, Pamphilus, Sec. as Saidas himfelf relates.

Kircber affcrts, that the Theory of the Philofonher's
Stone is deliver'd at large in the Fable of Hermes; and that
the antient Egyptians were not ignotant of the Art, but de-
clined to profecute it. They did not need to tranfmute
Gold, they had ways of feparating it from all kind of Bo-

rTTT', ru -n
e Cb'"ia, Egyptian Kemia, or dies, from the very Mud of the Nile, and Stones of aGr^kXV":,Cbym,llry.

_
Kinds. But, he adds, thefe Secrets were never wrote downThe Name Alcbymy K of no long Handing: The firft or made publick, but confined ,0 the Royal Family, andtime it occurs is in Julius Ftrmicus Maternns, an Author handed down traditionally from Father to Sonwho lived under Conftmtme the Great, and who in his Ma- The chief Point advanced by Sorricbius, 'and on which

iflL JEL P
< K

g
, flffT ?

f the H««"ly he feems to lay the greater! Strefs, is the Attempt of CaM-
Bod.es, affirms 'that if the Moon be in the Houfe of gula, mention'd by Pliny, for procuring Gold by Diftilla-

ld is born, he /hall be Ikill'd tion from Orpiment. Hifl. Nat.L. XXXIII. c. 14.— But
this, it may be obferved, makes very little for that Author's

w Saturn,

in Alchymy.
'r>u a „ „.,I r\w n. r ] r , . - t

....-, -j i~ w^±^iyv.u, m^w very nttie lor mat .nutnorsThe great Objects or Ends purfued by Alcbymy, are, 1°, Pretenfions ; there being no Tranfmutation, no Hint of anyThe making ot Gold ; which is attempted three different Philofopher's Stone, but only a little Gold extracted or fepa-
ways : by Separation

; by Maturation ; and by Tranfmuta- rated from the Mineral. See Orpiment
t.on

;
which laft is to be effefted by means of what they The principal Authors in Alchymy, are' Giber, Friar Sa-

call the Pbilofiphrrs Stone Sec GoLi>.-See alfo Trans- con, Ripley, Lully, John and ijdac Hollands, Safil Valen-mutation Philosopher s Stone, &c. tine, Paracelfus, Van Zuchten, and CentiviglioWith aView to this End^ Alcbymy, in fome antient Wri- ^ALCMANIAN, the Name of a kind of Vetfe, compos'd
liable ; as,

ters, is alio called wo;»™», 'Poena, Poetry ; andxrwhw, of three Dactyls and a lone. S v i

Cbryfipoetice, q. d. the Art of making Gold.—And hence ,r , . .

° '
.

Munera, Itetitiamque 2)ei

ALCOHOL, or rather Alrool,

alfo the Artills themfelves ate called mirnu, poets, Makers,
and X5vjr™'°"'7lii, Gold-makers.

An Univerfal Medicine, adequate to all Difeafes. See
Elixir.

3 , An Univerfal Diffolvent, or Alkaheft. See Alka- and
HEST.

4°, An Univerfal Ferment ; or a Matter which being
plied to any Seed, fhall increafe its Fecundity to Infii

ap-

If, e.g. it be applied to Gold, it changes the Gold into the
Philofopher's Stone of Gold ; if to Silver, into the Philofo-
pher's Stone of Silver, i. e. into a Matter which tranfmutes
every thing into Silver ; if to a Tree, the Refult is the Phi-

Chymifiry, an Arabic
Term, chiefly underftood of the pureft Spirit of Wine, railed

reflify'd by repeated Diffillations to its utmoft Subtility,

1 Perfection ; fo that if Fire be fet thereto, it burns whol-
ly away, without leaving the leaft Phlegm or Faxes behind.
See Spirit, Distillation, Rectification, £5>c.

The Word Alcohol is fometimes alfo ufed for a very fine,

impalpable Pouder. See Powder.
The Word is form'd from the Arabic or Hebrew ^xp

Kaal, to leffen, attenuate, fubtilize.

ALCORAN, the Mahometan Gofpel
; or the Revela-1 r 1 > 6 r 1 rxi .

.m-.uw.n.ii..., mi, inM(ju«««f* wuiuci 1 or tne is-eveia-
lolophers Stone of the Tree, which tranfmutes everything tions, Prophefies, &c. of the Impoflor Mahomet See My-itis applied to into Trees, c^c. HOMETANISM.

F

I he Origin and Antiquity of Alcbymy are much contro- The Word Alcoran is Arabick, and literally denotes ei-
It regard may be^had to Legend and Tradition, ther Reading, or Colleflion ; but 'tis in the foil of thefe

Senfcs that the Alcoran of Mahomet feems beft under-
it muft be as old as the Flood ; nay, Adam himfelf is

prcfented by the Alcbymifts as an Adept. A great part, not
only of the Heathen Mythology, but of the Jewijh and
Chriftian Revelations, are fuppofed to refer hereto : Thus,
Suidas will have the Secret of the Philofopher's Stone
couch'd in the Fable of the Argonauts ; others find it in the
Books of Mofcs, ckc.

But, if the jEra of the Art be examin'd by the Monu-
ments of Hillory ; it will lofc a deal of this fancied Anti-
quity.—The learned Dane, 01. Sorricbius, has taken im-
menfc Pains to prove it known to the antient Greeks and
Egyptians. Her. Conringius, on the contrary, with equal
Addrefs, undertakes to ihew its Novelty.

In effect, not one of the antient Poets, Philofophers, or
Phyficians, from Homer till 400 Tears after Chrift, mention
any fuch thing.—The firft Authc

Hood ; Mahomet purpofing to have his Book call'd Read-
ing, by way of Eminence j in imitation of the Je-ws and
Chriftians, who call theNewandtheOldTeftament Writing,
Scripture, 3"inDn Socks, ™ gifcix, on the fame account.

See Scripture, and Bible.
The MuJJiilmen alfo call it I^piD^N Alpharkan ; from

the Verb p^ Pbaraca, to diftinguijh : either by reafon

it makes the Diftincfion between what is true, and falfe, or

between what is lawful to do, and what not ; or elfe on
account of its containing the Divilions, or Heads of the

Law : in which, again, they imitate the Hebrews, who
give divers Books the like Name D'pliD Perakim, q. d. Ca-

pita, Capitula, Chapters, Heads ; e. g. the I112X *)1V13

Capita Patrum ; ify'Sx 1'p"13 Capitula Rabbi Eliezcr.

lenominated Alzechr, Adver-
as ferving to retain or retrieve

... who fpeaks ol making
Gold, is Zoaimus the Panopolitan, who lived towards the La%. the Alcoran is alfo

Beginning of the Vth Century, and who has an exprefs "lenient, or Remembrance
Treatife, CTse, T», isgjis ts^w t» X8"m **< t" <wre otsiiu-ik the Knowledge of the Law.
0/ 'he drjwe Art of makmg Gold and Sliver, ftill extant in 'Tis the common Opinion among us, that Mahomet, af-

Manufcript in the French King's Library. The uaxt is JE- fiftci1 by one Se>S."n >
a Monk >

compos'd this Book 3 but

Q- ths
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the Miifulmans believe it as an Article of their Faith,

that the'Prophe', who they lay was an illiterate Man, had

no hand in it ; but that it was given him by God, who,

to that end, made ufe of the Miniftry of the Angel Gi-

hriel ; that however it was communicated to him by little

and little, a Verfe at a time, and in different Places, during

The Word is deriv'd from the Spanifh Alaba ; and that

from the Arabick Elcanf, a Cabinet or fleeping Place
; or

from Elcobat, a Tent.

ALCYON. See Halcyon.
ALDEBARAN, an Arabian Name, for a fixed Star of

the 6rft Magnitude, in the Head of the Sign or Conftclk-

,LSVmW*M ££&*&. V™*& ^nfaurus, or the Bull , and hence popularly called the

that Diforder and Confufion vifible in the Work ;
which

;

in truth, is fo great, that all their Doctors have never been

able to adjuft it. For Mahomet, or rather his Coptic, hav-

ing put all thefe loofe Verfes promifcuoully in a Book to-

gether, it was impoffible ever to retrieve the Order wherein

they were deliver'd.

Thefe 23 Years which the Angel employ'd in conveying

the Alcoran to Mahomet, are of wonderful Service to his

Followers ; inafmuch as they furnilh them with an Aniwer

to fuch as tax them with thofe glaring Contradiflions where-

with the Book is full : thofe Contradiftions they pioufly fa-

ther upon God himfelf; alledging, that in the Couric of io

long time, he repeal'd and alter'd feveral Doflrines and Ire-

ceprs, which the Prophet had before receiv'd ot him.

M. d'Herbelot thinks it probable, thar when the Herefies

of the Neftorians, Eutycbians, &c. had been condemn'd

by Oecumenical Councils; many Bifhops, Prietts, Monks,

iSc. being driven into the Defarts of Arabia and Egypt, fur-

nilb'd the Impollor with Paflages, and crude ill-conceiv'd

Doctrines out of the Scriptures : And it was hence, that the

Alcoran became fo full of the wild and erroneous Opinions

of thofe Hereticks.

The Jews, alfo, who were very numerous in Arabia,

contributed their Quota to the Alcoran ; nor is it without

fome Reafon that they boaft, twelve of their chief Doctors

to have been the Authors of this deteftable Work.

The Alcoran, it is to be obferv'd, while Mahomet lived,

was only kept in loofe Sheets : His Succeffor, Abubeker.

Bull's Eye.

Its Longitude, Latitude, (yc. fie among the reft of the

Conftellation Taurus.
ALDERMAN, an Affociatc to the Mayor or Civil Ma-

giftrate of a City or Town, for the better Adminiltration

thereof. See City, Town, S?f.

The Aldermen are an Order of Magiftrates, in our Cities

and moll of the municipal or incorporate Towns ; who form

a kind of Council, and regulate Things relating to the Po-

licy of the Place.—They fometimes alfo take Cognizance of

Civil and Criminal Matters ; but very rarely, and only in

certain Cafes.

Their Number is not limited ; but in fome Places more,

in fome lefs, from 6 to 16.

Out of thefe are annually elected the Mayors or chief

Magiilrates of Places; who, at the Expiration of their May-

oralry, return again into the Body of the Aldermen, whofe

Delegates they were before. See Mayor.
The 16 Aldermen of London, prefide over the %6 Wards

of the City. See Ward.
When any of 'em die, the Wardmote return two, out of

which the Lord Mayor and Aldermen chufe one.

All the Aldermen that have been Lord Mayors, ajid the

thtee eldeft Aldermen who have not yet arriv'd at rhat Dig-

nity, are by Charter, Juftices of the Peace.

Formerly, there were alfo Aldermen of the Merchants, of

Hofpitals, of Hundreds, iSc. See Senator.
Alderman, among our anticnt Saxon Anceflors, was one

i 1 ^ 1. ... . t-» .cv.ui:^. c— un..-.«»
firft colleflcd'-em into aVolume, and committed the keeping of the three Orders or Degrees of INobillty. See >°j»"™.
thereof to Haphfa, the Widow of Mahomet, in order to be Mthelmg was the firft, Alderman too iecond, and Thane

confuted as an Original. And rhere being a good deal of the lowed.See Atheling, and T hane.

Djverficv between the feveral Copies already difperled thro'- The Alderman was the fame as our Earl or Count ; which

out the Provinces ; Ottoman, Succeffor of Abuieker, procur'd Appellation, after King Atbelftanes Time, took place in

a great Number of Copies to be taken from that of Haphfa ;
lieu of Alderman. See Earl, and Count.

»t the fame time fuppreffing all the others not conformable In the Time of King Edgar, Alderman was alfo ufed for

rhereto a 7lulge, or Juftice.—In this Senfe, Alwin Son of Ethel-

The' chief Differences, then, in the prefent Copies of ftane, is Ailed Atdermannus totius Angli* ; which Sptmait

this Book, confift in the Points ; which were not in ufe in the interprets, Jllfticiarius Anglic.

Time of Mahomet and his immediate Succeffors, but were

added face, to afcertain the Reading ; after rhe Example

of the Mafforctes, who put the like Points to the Hebrew

Text of Scripture. See Point.

The Work is divided into Surates, or Chapters ; and rhe

Surates fubdivided into little Verfes, which are all compofed

in a broken inerrupted Sryle, refembling Profe rather than

Verfe. -The Divifion into Surates is' but of a late ftand-

ing : The ufual Number of 'em is 60.

"There are' feven principal Editions of the Alcoran ; two

at Medina, one at Mecca, one at Confa, one at Sarfora, one

in Syria, and the Common or Vulgate Edition. The firft:

contains 6000 Verfes ; the others furpafftng this Number by

aoo, or 236" Verfes : But the Number of Words and Let-

ters is the fame in all, viz. 77639 Words, and 323015 Let-

ters. See Massoretes.
The Number of Commentaries on the Alcoran, is fo

large, that the bare Titles would make a huge Volume.

—

Sen Ofihair has wrote the Hiftory thereof, intitled, Tarikb

'Ben Ofihair. The principal among 'em are Reidhaori

Thaalebi, Zamalcbfcbari, and Bacai.

which is the Bafis of the Mahometan

Thomas Ellenfis, in the Life of St. Ethelred, interprets

Alderman by Prince, or Count ; Egelwinus qui cogmmina-

ttis eft Alderman, quod intelligitur princcps five comes.—

Matthew Paris, in lieu of Alderman, ufes the Word Jufti-

ciarizts ; and Spelman obferves, that it was the Norman
Kings, who, inllead of the Saxon Aiderman, introdue'd the

Word Juftice.

The Word in its original, is compos'd of Alder, Senior

or Elder, and Man.
ALE, a popular, or Beverage Drink, made from Malt.

See Malt, and Drink.
For the Method of Brewing Ale, fee Brewing.
Ale is chiefly diftinguilh'd lirom Beer, another potable Li-

quor made from the fame Ingredients, by the Quantity of

Hops ufed therein ; which is greater in Beer, and rhercfore

renders rhe Liquor bitterer, and fitter to keep. See Beer,

Hops, i$c.

The Brewers alfo diflinguifh "Pale or Fine Ale, Brown

Ale, &c. Their feveral (Properties, Effetls, &c. fie un-

der the Article UiLh-r-Ziquor.

The Zytbum and Curmi mentioned by Tacitus, as the

Bcvetage of the antient Germans, are fuppofed by Matthio-
Befide tbe Alcoran, ...,. t .. ,„ .— ~ „....„...

Faith they have alfo a Book containing their Traditions, lus to correlpond to our Ale and Beer.

which they call Soma. See Sonna, Tradition, Maho- Ale, Cerevifia, is alfo a Denomination

metanism, l$c. medicated Liquors, or Diet-Drinks, whereof Ale is the Ea-

The Mahometans have a pofitive Theology, built on the fis, or Vehicle. See Diet-Z>WkL

Alcoran and Tradition; as well as a Scholatiical one, built The medicated Wines, Waters, and Ales, make a^large

on Reafon. —They have likewife their Cafuifts, and a kind Article in our Difpenfatones. See Wine, Water, he.

of Canon Law ; wherein they diftinguifh between what is

ven to divers

of divine, and what of pofitive Right.

They have their Beneficiaries too, Chaplains, Almoners,

and Canons, who read a Chapter every Day our of the Al-

coran in the Mofques ; and have Prebends for fo doing.

—

The Hatib of the Molque, is what we call the Parfon of

rhe Parifh ; and the Scheics are rhe Preachers, who take

their Text out of the Alcoran.

Among the Perfians, Alcoran likewife fignifies a kind of

Tower, or Steeple ; very high and narrow ; furrounded

without by two or three Galleries, one over another
;

whence their Moravites or Priefts repeat their Prayers thrice

a Day, with a very loud Voice ; making the Tour of the

Gallery all the while, that they may be the better heard all

around.

ALCOVE, in Building, a part of a Chamber, reparo-

led by an F.ftrade, or Partition of Columns, and other

correiponding Ornaments ; in which is placed a Bed of State,

and fometimes Scats, to entertain Company.

Such are the Cerevifia Oxydcrica, for the Eyes ;
Cercvi-

fia Anti-Arthritica, againft the Gout ; Cerevifia Cefhalica,

for the Head ; Cerevifia Epileptica, &c.

Gill Ale, is prepared by infufing the dry Leaves of He-

dera Terreftris, i. e. Ground-Ivy, in Malt-Liquor ;
which

hereby becomes impregnated with the Virtues of the Sim-

ple ; and is therefore reputed Abilerfive, and Vulnerary ;

good in Diforders of the Breaft, and againft Obftruclions of

the Vifcera.

2)r. Butler's 'Purging Ale, is prepared of Polypody, Sens,

Sarfaparilla, Anifceds, Scurvygrafs, Agrimony, and Maiden-

hair, pur up in a Bag, and hung in a VeiTel of Ale.

We alfo meet in fome Difpenfatories with Syrcp of Ale,

made by boiling that Liquor to a Confiftence ; ufed againit

Obftructions in the Kidneys, iSc.

A-LTL-Berry, is Ale boil'd with Bread and Mace 5
fweet-

ncd, ftrain'd, and drank hot.

ALZ-Meajure. See Measure.
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Ai^Conner, an Officer in the City of London, whbTe

Sufineis is to inlpeft the Meafures of the Publick Houfes.

—

There are four of them, and they are chofen by the Com-
mon-Hall of the City. See Measure.

Ax&Silver, a Rent or Tribute yearly paid to the Lord
Mayor of London, by thofe who fell Ale within the City.

Lt,%'
tfa$er\ is an Officer appointed, and fworn in every

Court-Leet, to look that there be a due Size and Goodncis

of Bread, Ale, and Beer, fold within the Jurifdi&ion of the

Leet. See Assize, &c.
ALECTORIA, in Natural Hiftory, a Stone fometimes

found in the Stomach, Liver, or rather Gall-Bladder of old

Cocks. See Stone.
It is ordinarily of the Figure of a Lupine, and feldom

exceeds the Bignefs of a Bean.—It has abundance of Vir-

tues attributed to it, but molt of them arc fabulous.

The Word is deriv'd from dhvtj&f, a Cock.

ALECTOROMANTIA, an anticnt Kind of Divination,

perform 'd by means of a Cock. See Divination.
This Art was in ufe among the Greeks 5 and the manner

of it was this.—A Circle was made on the Ground, and
divided into 24 equal Ponions, or Spaces $ in each of which
Spaces was written one of the Letters of the Alphabet, and
upon each of thefe Letters was laid a Grain of Wheat.
This done, a Cock was turn'd loofe into the Circle, and

careful Obfervarion made of the Grains he peck'd.—The
Letters correfponding to thofe Grains, were afterwards form'd

into a Word ; which Word was to be the Anfwer defired.

'Twas thus that Libanius and Iamblichas fought who
Jhould fucceed the Emperor Valcn$ ; and the Cock eating

the Grains anfwering to the Spaces 0EOA, they concluded
upon Theodore, but by a Miftake inftead Q? ePheodo$u$,
The Word comes from the Greek a'AS*7®fi a Cock, and

fj&vj'tct, 'Divination.

ALEMBICK, or Limbeck, a Chymical Veffel, confin-

ing of a Matrafs, fitted with a roundim Head, perforated in

a Doping Tube, for the condenfed Vapours to pafs thro' in

Diftillation. See Cucurbit, and Distillation.
Alembick is popularly understood of the whole Inftrument

of Diftillation with all its Apparatus} but in the proper
Senfe of the Word, it is only a Part hereof, viz. a Veffel

uiually of Copper, whereto a concave, globular, metalline

Head is clofely luted 5 fo as to flop the riling Vapours, and
direct, them into its Rofirum or Beak.

The Heat of the Fire raifing the volatile Parts of the

Subject, expofed in the bottom of the Veffel ; they are

received into its Head, where they arc condens'd, either

by the Coldnels of the ambient Air, or by Water exter-

nally apply'd ; and become a Liquor, which runs out at the

Beak into another Veffel, called the Recipient. See Reci-
pient.
The Head or Capital of the Alembick, is fometimes in-

compaffed with a Veffel full of cold Water, by way of Re-
frigeratory ; tho this Intention is now more commonly an-

fwered by a Serpentine, See Refrigeratory, Serpen-
tine, &c.
There are divers Kinds of Alembicks : An Open Alem-

hick, where the Capital and Cucurbit are two feparate

Parts ; a "Blind Alembick, or Blind Head, where the Capi-

tal is fealed Hermetically upon the Cucurbit, &c.

The Word is form'd of the Arabick Particle Al, and the

Greek *{*&%, a fort of earthen Veffel, mention 'd by Athenens,

and Hefychius. Tho, Matth&m Silvaticus, in his Tandeft

Medicine, afferts the Word Alembick to be Arabick, and

that it literally denotes the upper Part of a diltilling Veffel.

ALEXANDRINE, or Alexandrian, in Poetry, the

Name of a kind of Verfe, which confifis of twelve and

thirteen Syllables alternately ; the reft or Paufe being always

on the fixth Syllable. See Verse.
It is faid to have taken its Name from a Poem on the

Life of Alexander, intitled, the Alexandriad ; written, or

at leatt tranilated into this kind of Verfe by fome French

Poets : tho others will have it denominated from one of the

Tranflators, Alexander 'Paris.

This Verfe is thought by fome very proper in the Epo-
pca,and the more fublimc Kinds of Poetry : for which Rea-

fon it is alfo called Heroic Verfe. See Heroic.
It anfwers in our Language to tbe Hexameters in the

Greek and Latin.—Chapmans Translation of Homer., con-

fills wholly of Alexandrines.

ALEXIPHARMIC, in Medicine, expreffes that Properry

which a Remedy, either fimple or compound, hath to refiit,

or deftroy every thing of a poifonous Nature : For the An-

tients had a Notion, that there was Poifon in all malignant

Difcaies, and in the generality of thofe whofe Caufe is un-

known. See Poison.

Alexiterlal, Cardiac, Antidote, Alexipharmic, and Coun-

terpoifon, are all Terms of the fame Signification. See An-
tidote, Cgunterpoison, £5?c.

Alexipharmics are ordinarily divided into fuch as are ge-

neral ; and thofe more particular, fuppoled only to combat

fome particular Difeafe.-But this Divifion is founded moreon Speculation than Experience.
Alexifbarmic Medicines, contain a great Number of vo-

latile farts, and fuch as render fluid tho Mafc of Blood The
greatcit part of them are aromarick, and pungent to the
Tatte. See Aromatic. -Among the reft,°it is true
there are fome acid Plants and Juices ; but thefe are only
reckon dm the Number, on account of their Ufe in malio-
nanf, colliquative Fevers.

°

Alexipharmics chiefly aft by exciting or increafing a Dia-
phoreiis, or Peifpiration ; by which the noxious Matter is
thrown off. See Diaphoreticks, Perspiration, £V.

Alexipharmics, whether fimple or compound, are alfo
efteemed Preservatives againfl malignant, and pestilential
Fevers : But they arc to be ufed with Caution ; fome being
only proper in Condcufations, and others in Colliquations of
the Blood. Sec Preservative, Plague, $$c.
The Word is derived from the Greek dh^a, arceo, to

drive out, or expel ; and wV""') Venerium, Poifon.

AtExiPHASMic Waters, &c. See Water, igc.
ALEXITERIAL, in Medicine, a Term of the fame im-

port with Alexipharmic. See Alexipharmic.
It is form'd from the Greek zte.!;n, arceo, 1 drive away,

or Opitulor, I aflilr.

ALFET, antiently fignified the Cauldron in which boiling
Water was put, for the Accufed to plunge his Hand in up to
the Elbow, by way of Trial or Purgation. See Water.
ALGAROT, or Algarel, in the Arabian Chymi'dry,

a Poudcr prepared of Butter of Antimony ; being in rea-
lity no more than the Regulus of that Mineral, diffolv'd in
Acids, and feparatcd again by means offcveral Lotions with
lukewarm Water, which imbibes rhofe Acids. See Regulus.

This is alfo called Mercurius Vit<e, or (imply Emetic
'Ponder.—It purges violently both upwards and 'downwards.
See Antimony.
By collecting all the Lotions, and evaporating two third

Parts, what remains is a very acid Liquor, called Spirit of
1>bilofophi'Cal Vitriol.

ALGEBRA, a Method of refolving Problems by means
of Equations. See Problem, and Equation.
Some Authors define Algebra the Art of foiving all Pro-

blems capable of being folv'd : But this is rather rhe Idea
of Analyfis, or the Analytic Art. See Analysis.
The Arabs call it, tho Art of Reftimtion and Comiari-

fon ; or, the Art of Refolution and Equation.—Lucas de
Burgos, the firft European who wrote at Algebra, calls it,

the Rule of Reflorathn and Ofpojilion.—The Italians call

it, Regula Rei ££? Cenfus, that is, the Rule of the Root and
the Square ; the Root with them being called Res, and the
Square Cenfus.—Others call it Specious Aritbmetick ; others
Univerfal Aritbmetick, &c.
Menage derives the Word from the Arabic Algebra,

which fignifics the fetting of a broken Bone ; fuppofing

rhat the principal Part of A'gebra is the Consideration of
broken Numbers. Others rather borrow it from the
Slianifb Algebrifla, a Petfon who re-places diilocated Bones ;

adding, that Algebra has nothing to do with Fraction ; in

that it confiders broken Numbers a« if they were entire, and
even expreffes its Powers by Letters, which are incapable of
Fraction.

Some, with M. d'Herbelot, arc of Opinion, that Algebra
takes its Name from Geber, a celebrated Phiiofopher, Chy--

mifl, and Mathematician, whom the Arabs call Giaber ;
and who is fuppofed to have been the Inventor.—Others,
from Gefr, a kind of Parchment, made of the Skin of a
Camel, whereon Alt and Giafar Sadek wtote in myftick
Characters the Fate of Mahometanifm, and the grand Events
that were to happen till the End of the World.—But
others, with more probability, derive it from Gebr, a Word
whence, by prefixing the Particle Al, we have formed
Algebra, which is pure Arabic, and properly fignifies tha
Reduction of broken Numbers to a whole Number.

However, the Arabs, it is to be obferved, never ufe the
Word Algebra alone, to cxprefs what we mean by it 5 but
always add to it the Word Macabelah, which fignifies Oppo-
fition and Comparifon.—Thus, Algebra-Almocabelak, is what
we properly call Algebra.

Algebra is a peculiar kind of Aritbmetick, which takes

the Quantity fought, whether it be a Number, or a Line, or

any othet Quantity, as if it wcte granted ; and by means
of one or more Quantities given, proceeds by confequencc,

till the Quantity at firll only fuppos'd to be known, is

found to be equal to fome Quantity or Quantities which

are certainly known, and confequently it fclf is known.

See Quantity, and Arithmetic.
Algebra is of two Kinds, viz. Numeral, and Literal.

Numeral, or Vulgar Algebra, is that of the Antients,

which only had place in the Relblution ofArithmetical Quel-

tions.—In this, the Quantity fought is reprelented by fome

Letter or Charafler ; but all the given Quantities are ex-

prefs'd by Numbers. See Number, and Numerous.

Literal,
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Ziieral, or Specious Algebra, <5r the K'wAlgeera, the Quantities, both known and unknown, by Symbols ot

is that wherein the given or known Quantities, as well as Letters.—He alfo introduced an ingenious Method of cx-
the unknown, are all expreffed or reprelentcd by their Spe- tracking the Roots of Equations, by Approximation; fi[lcft

cies, or Letters of the Alphabet. See Species, and Spe- much facilitated by Raphfon, in his Analyjis Jiiquationum
'eio-os. Vleta was follow'd by Oughtred, who in his Clavls Ala-

Thiseafes the Memory and Imagination of that vaftStrefs thematica, printed in 1631, improved Vieta's Method and
or Effort, requir'd to keep the feveral Matters neceffary for invented feveral compendious Characters, to fhew the Sums
the Difcovery of the Truth in hand prefent to the Mind : Differences, Re&angles, Squares, Cubes, &e.
For which Reafon this Art may be properly denominated

Metaphyseal Geo?netry.

Specious Algebra, is not, like the Numeral^ connVd to

certain Kinds "of Problems ; but ferves univerlally for the

Inveftigation or Invention of Theorems, as well as the Solu-

tion and Demonftration of all kinds of Problems, both Arith-

metical, and Geometrical. See Theorem, t$c.

The Letters ufed in Algebra, do each feparately repre-

fent either Lines or Numbers, as the Problem is Arithme-

tical or Geometrical ; and together, they reprefent Planes,

Solids and Powers more or lefs high, as the Letters are in

a greater or lefs Number.—For inftance, if there be two

Mr. Harriot, anoiher Englijhman , cotemporary with
Oughtred, left feveral Treatifes at his Death ; and among
the reft, an Analyfis, or Algebra, which was printed in

11J31 5 where Vieta's Method is brought into a iHll more
commodious form, being that which obtains to this Day.

r " 1S57, 2to Cartes publifh'd his Geometry, whereinIn

he made ufe of the Literal Calculus and the Algebrakk
Rules of Harriot ; and as Oughtred in his Cla-vis, and Ma-
rin. Ghctaldus, in his Books of Mathematical Compofuion
and Refolution publifti'd in 1630, applied Vieta's Arithme-
tick to Elementary Geometry, and gave the Conftru&ions of
Simple and Quadratick Equations ; fo Ties Cartes applied

Letters, ab, they reprefent a Rectangle, whofe two Sides Harriot's Method to the Higher Geometry, explaining the
are expreffed, one by the Letter a, and the other by b ; fo Nature of Curves by Equations, and adding the Contfruc-
that by their mutual Multiplication, they produce the Plane t i Dns of Cubic, Biquadratic, and other higher Equations.
a b. Where the fame Letter is repeated twice, as a a, they fQ

es Cartcs's Rule for confronting Cubic and Biquadratic
denote a Square.—Three Letters, a be, reprefent a Solid, Equations, was further improved by Tho. Baker, in his

or a reftangled Parallelopiped, whofe three Dimenfions are Qavis Gcometrica Catholica, publifh'd in 1684; and the
expretted by the three Letters a be; the Length by a, Foundation of fuch Conftruttions, with the Application of
the Breadth by b, and the Depth by c : fo that by their Algebra to the Quadratures of Curves, Queftions de maxims
mutual Multiplication they produce the Solid a be. and minimis, the Centrobaryc Method of Gu!dinus

} 8ic. was
As the Multiplication of Dimenfions is expreffed by the

gj ven by R. Sh/fius, in 166%; as alfo by Fermat, in his
Multiplication of Letters, and as the Number of thofe may opera Mathematical Roberval, in the Mem. de Mathem.
be fo great as to become incommodious; the Method is, only gef fo phyjique - and Barrow, in his Left. Geomet. Iq
to write down the Root, and on the right hand to write the

Index of the Power, that is, the Number of Letters where-

of the Power to be expreffed does confift $ as, a
x

, a*, a*, as
:

the laft. of which fignifies as much as a multiplied five

times into it felf 5 and fo of the reft. See Power, Root,
Exponent, t£c.

For the Symbols, CharaBcrs, &c. ufed in Algebra, with

1708, Algebra was applied to the Laws of Chance and
Gaming, by R. de Montmcrt ; and fince by de Moivre, and

James Bernoulli.

Thus much for the Progrefs of Algebra.—The Elements

of the Art were compiled and publifh'd by Kerfey in

1671 ; wherein the Specious Arithmetick, and the Nature
of Equations are largely explain'd, and illuflrated by variety

their Application, &c. fee the Articles Character, Quan- f Examples : The'wholc Subftance of' Diophantus is here
tity, &c. deliver'd ; and many Things added concerning Mathemati-

For the Method ofperforming the feveral Operations in AI- CA \ Composition and Refolution, from Ghetaldus. The like

gebra,y£<? Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication,^, has been fince done by Prefiet in 1^04.; and by Ozanam in

As to the Origin of this Art, we are much in the dark.— 1703.—But thefe Authors omit the Application of Algebra
The Invention is ufually attributed to Z)iopbantus, a Greek to Geometry ; which Defect is fupplied by Quifnee in a
Author, who wrote thirteen Books, tho only fix of 'em are ex- French Treatife exprcfly on the Subject, publifh'd in 1704*
tant, firft publifhed by Xylander, in 1575 ;

and fince com- ami fHopital'm his Analytical Treatife of the Conic Seg-
mented on and improved by Gafper Sachet, of the French

Academy ; and fince by M. Fermat.

And yet Algebra feems to have been not wholly unknown
to the antient Mathematicians, long before the Age of 2)io-

phantus : We fee the Traces, the Effects of it in many
Places ; tho, it looks as if they had defignedly concealed

it.—Something of it there feems to be in Euclid^ or at

leaft in "itheon upon Euclid, who obferves that 'Plato had

begun to teach it.—And there are other Inftances of it in

'Pappus, and more in Archimedes and Apollonius.

But the Truth is, the Analyfis ufed by thofe Authors is

rather Geometrical than Algebraical ; as appears by the

Examples thereof which we find in their Works : So that

we make no fcruple to fiiy, that eDiophantus is the firft, and

only Author among the Greeks who has treated of Algebra

profeffedly.

This Art, however, was in u(e among the Arabs much
earlier than among the Greeks. And 'tis faid the Arabs
too borrow'd it from the Perfians, and the Perflans from

the Indians.—'Tis added, that the Arabs carried it into

Spain ; whence, fome are of opinion, it pafs'd into Eng-
land, befor.e "Diophantus was known among us.

The firft who wrote on the Subject in this part of the

World, was Lucas Pacciolus, or Lucas de Burgos, a Cor-

delier ; whofe Book, in Italian, was printed at Venice in

14.94.—This Author makes mention of one Leonardus Pi-
fanus, and fome others, of whom he had learnt the Art

;

but we have none of their Writings.—He adds, that Algebra
came originally from the Arabs j and never mentions Dio-
phantus : which makes it probable, that that Author was
not yet known in Europe.—Flis Algebra goes no further than
Simple and Quadratick Equations. See Quadratic, He.

After Pacciolus appear 'd Stifclius, a good Author ; but
neither did he advance any further.

After him, came Scipio Ferreus, Cardan* Tartalea, and
fome others ; who reach'd as far as the Solution of fome Cu-
bick Equations.

—

Bombelli follow'd thefe, and went himfelf

a little further,—At laft came Nonnius, Ramus, Schoner,

Saliguac, Clavius, Sic. who all of them took different Cour-
fes, but none of them went beyond Quadraticks.

About the fame time, jOiophantus was firft madepublick
j

whofe Method is very different from that of the Arabs,
which had been follow'd till then.

In 1590, Vleta enter'd on the Stage, and introdue'd what
he calfd his Specious Arithmetick, which confifts in denoting

tions, in 1707.—The Rules of Algebra are alfo compendi-
oufly deliver'd by Sir /. Newton, in his Arithmetica Uni-
verfalis, firft publifh'd in 1707 5 which abounds in choice

Examples, and contains feveral Rules and Methods invent-

ed by the Author.

Algebra^has been alfo applied to the Confideration and
Calculus of Infinites; from whence a new and very extenfive
Branch of Knowledge has arofe, call'd the UoElrine of
Fluxions, wc Analyfis of Infinites, or the Calculus Differev.-
tialis. See Fluxions. .The Authors on this Subject, fee

under the Article Analysis.
ALGEBRAICAL, fomctbing that relates to Algebra.

See Alceur a.

InthisSenfe, we fay, Algebraical Characters, or Symbols.
See Character.
Algebraical Curve, is a Curve, wherein the Relation

of the Abfciffes to the Semiordinates, may be defined by an

Algebraical Equation. Sec Curve.
Thefe are alfo called Geometrical Lines. See Geome-

trical Lines.

Algebraical Curves ftand contradiftinguifh'd to Mechani-
cal or Tranfcendental ones. See Mechanical, and Tran-
scendental.
Algebraical Solution. See Resolution.
ALGENEB, in Aftronomy, a Fixed Star of the fecond

Magnitude, on the right fide of Perfeus—Its Longitude, La-
titude, gefc. fee among the rcfl of the Conftcllation Perseus.
ALGOL, or Mcdufa\ Head, a Fixed Scar of the third

Magnitude, in the Conftellation Perfeus. Its Longitude,
Latitude, &c. fee under the Article Perseus.
ALGORISM, a Term ufed by fome Arabick Authors for

the practical Operation of the feveral Parts of Specious A-
rithmetick, or Algebra. Ses Algebra.- Sometimes it

is alfo ufed for the Practice of common Arithmetick, by the

ten numeral Figures. See Arithmetick.
ALGORITHM, an Arabic Term, which fome Authors,

and especially the Spaniards, make ufe of to fignify uie

Doctrine of Numbers. See Numeer.
Algorithm is properly the Art of numbering truly, w&

readily; and comprehends the fix Rules of common Arith-

metick.— It is fometimes called Ltgiflica Nunieralis. Sec

Arithmetics, Rule, &c.
In this Senfe, we fay, the Algorithm of Integers, the

Algorithm of Fractions, the Algorithm of Surds, i$c $™
Fraction, Surp, &c.

4 ALGUA-
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ALGUAZIL, in the Spanijb Policy, a Serjeant or Offi

cer, who arrefts People, and executes the Magistrate's Or-

ders. See Serjeant, &c.

ALHANDAL, a Term in the Arabian Pharmacy.

—

The Troches of Alhandal, -Trocbifci Alhandalce, are a kind

of Troches, compofed of Colocynthis, Bdellium, and Gum
Tragacanth. See Troche.

They are efteemed good Purgatives, and are ufed on di-

vers Occafions. See Purgative.

The Word is formed of the Arabic Handel, or Handhal,

a Name for Colocynthis, See Colocynthis.
ALHIDADE, or Alidade, the Index or Label of an

Aftronomical, or Geometrical Initrument, for taking of

Heights or Diftances.—The Alhidade is a kind of Ruler,

moveable on the Centre of the Inftrument; and carrying the

Sights. See Index, Sights, $$c. See alfo Astrolabe,
Theodolite, £5>c.

The Word is Arabic, where it fignifies the fame thing.

—

In Greek and Latin., it is called cfWJ^, T>ioptra, and Linea

Fidticiee, Fiducial Line.

ALIEN, in Law, a Perfon born out of the King's Al-

legiance, and confequently not capable of inheriting Lands

in England, till naturalized by Act of Parliament. See Na-
turalization.
Of thefe there are two Kinds, viz. Alien-Friends, who

are of thofe Countries which are at peace and league with

us 5 and 'Enemies, who are of Countries at war with us.

A Man born out of the Land, fo it be within the Limits

of the King's Obedience beyond the Seas ; or of Englijb

Parents out of the King's Obedience, fo the Parents at the

Time of the Birth be of fuch Obedience, is no Alien, but

a Subject of the King : Stat. z. 25 Ed-iv. III. commonly cal-

led the Statute 2)e natis idtra marc.

Add, that if one born out of the King's Allegiance come
and dwell in England 5 his Children begotten here are not

Aliens, but Denizens. See Denizen.
Alien (Priories, were thofe Cells of Monks, formerly

eftablifhed in England, which belonged to foreign Monaite-

ries. See Priory, Abuy, Monastery, &c.

ALIENATION, Alienatio, in Law, the Act of ma-

lting a thing another Man's $ or the altering, and transfer-

ring the Property and PofTeffion of Lands, Tenements, or

other Things, from one Man to another. See Transfer-
ring, Possession, &c.

To alienate, or alien, in Mortmain, is to make over Lands

or Tenements to a Religious Community, or other Body

Politick. See Mortmain.
To alienate in Fee, is to fell the Fee-fimple of any Land,

or other incorporeal Right. See Fee.

Crown-Lands are only alienable under a Faculty of per-

petual Redemption. See Redemption.
The Council of Lateran, held in 112.3, forbids any Clerk

to alienate his Benefice, Prebend, or the like. See Pre-

bend, &c.
Alienation-0#zc<?, is an Omce to which all Writs of

Covenants and Entry, upon which Fines are levied and

Recoveries furTer'd,are carried 5 to have Fines for Alienation

fet and paid thereon. See Covenant, Recovery, Fine, &c.

ALIFORMES 'Proccjfus, in Anatomy, the Prominences

of the Os Cimeifonne. See Cuneiforme.
Aliform es Mufcidi, a Pair of Mufcles, arifing from the

*Pterygoide Bone, and ending in the Neck of the lower Jaw,

towards the internal Seat of the Head. SccPterygoides,^.

They are thus called from the Latin Ala, Wing, and

Forma, Shape 5 as rcfembling Wings.

ALIMENT, Alimentum, Food, in a phyfical Senfe, is

whatever may be diffolved and turn'd into Chyle, by the

Liquor of the Stomach, or the Natural Heat ; fo as to be

afterwards converted into Blood, for augmenting the Body,

or repairing the continual Expence of Parts. See Food,

Chyle, Blood, Nutrition, £i?c.

The Word is Latin, form'd of the Verb Alere, to nouriJh.

ALIMENTARY, Alimental, fomething that relates

to Aliment, or Food. See Food.

The antient Phyficians hold that every Humour confifts of

two Parts 5 an Alimentary, and an Excrementitious one.

See Humour, and Excrement.
Alimentary 1)u£i, Z)ii£iiis Alimentalis, is a Name

oiven, by Dr. ilyfon and fome others, to that Part of the

Eody thro' which the Food partes, from its Reception into

the Mouth, to its Exit at the Anus 5 including the Gula,

Stomach, and Inteftines. Sec Ductus AUmentalis, Sto-

mach, ES?c.

Alimentary 2)u£l is fometimes alfo underftood of the

Thoracic Duct. See Thoracic linB,
Alimentarii Tlteri, &c. in Antiquity, were certain

Children maintained and educated by the Munificence of

the Emperors, in a fort of publick Places, not unlike our

Hofpitals. See Hospital.
Trajan was the firft that brought up of thefe Alime?i-

tary Soys. He was imitated by Adrian. Antoninus

Tins did the fame for a Number of Maids, at the Solli-

4-
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citation of Fauftina : And hence, in fome Medals of that
Empress, we read PUELLjE F A U STI NI AN M—
Alexander Severus did the like, at the Requeft of Mam-
m£a; and the Maids thus educated vtvteciXteiMammeaiuet
ALIMONST, Alimonia, in Law, antiently fienify'd

Nouriflmicnt, or Maintenance; but in a more modern
Senfe, denotes that Portion, or Allowance which a married
Woman fues for, upon any occafional Separation from her
Husband, wherein {he is not charged with Elopement or
Adultery. See Wife, Dower, ££c

This was antiently called Rationabile Eftoverium, Rea-
fonable Maintenance, and was recoverable in the Spiritual
Court ; but now only in Chancery.
ALIQUANT Tart, is that which will not meafure or

divide any Number exactly, but fome Remainder will full
be left.—Or, an Aliquant Part, is that which being taken
any Number of times, is always either greater or leffer

than the Whole. See Part, Measure, t$c.

A fahle of Aliquant Parts of a Toiind, fee under the
Article Multiplication.

Thus, 5 is an Aliquant Tart of 12 ; for being taken
twice, it falls Ihort, and when taken three times it ex-
ceeds 12.

ALIQUOT Tart, is fuch Part of any Number, or
Quantity, as will exactly meafure it, without any Remain-
der.—Or, it is a Part, which being taken a certain Num-
ber of times, becomes equal to the Whole, or Integer. See
Part, &c.

Thus, 5 is an Aliquot Tart of 12 ; becaufe being taken
four times, it will juft meafure it.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Aliquoties, any number
of times.

A Table of Aliquot Parts of a Totind, fee under the
Article Multiplication.
ALKAHEST, or AlcahEst, inChymiflry, anuniverfal

Menltruum or DifTolvent, wherewith fome Chymifts have
pretended adequately to refolve all Bodies into their firft

Matter. See Menstruum, Dissolvent, Matter, i$c.
Thofe two eminent Adepts, Tarccelfus and Helmont,

exprcfly declare, that there is a certain Fluid in Nature, ca-
pable of reducing all fublunary Bodies, as well homogene-
ous as mixed, into their Ens frimum, or Original Matter
whereof they are compos'd ; or into an uniform equable
and potable Liquor, that will unite with Water and the
Juices of our Bodies, yet retain its feminal Virtues ; and
if mixed with it felf again, thereby be converted into pure
elementary Water.—Whence they alfo imagin'd, it would at
length reduce all Things into Water. See Water.

This Declaration, feconded by the Affeveration of Hel-
mont, who religiouily fwears himfelf poffeffed of the Secret,
has excited the fucceeding Chymifts and Alchymifls to the
Purfuit of fo noble a Menftruum. Mr. Boyle was fo fond
of it, that he frankly acknowledges he had rather have
been Mafter thereof than of the Philofopher's Stone. See
Alchvmt.

Indeed, 'tis not difficult to conceive, that all Bodies
might originally arife from fome firft Matter, which was
once in a fluid Form.—Thus, the primitive Matter of Gold
is, perhaps, nothing more than a ponderous Fluid, which
from its own Nature or a flrong Attraction between its

Parts, afterwards acquires a folid Form. See Gold.
And hence, there does not appear any Abfurdity in the
Notion of an univerfal Ens, that refolves all Bodies into

their Ens genitale.

The Alkabeft is a Subject that has been canvaffed by an
infinite Number of Authors ; as, Tantaleon, Tbilaletbes,
Tacbenius, Ludovicvs, &c-

—

Boerbaave fays, a Library-
might be collected out of 'em. Weidenfelt, in his Treatife
de Secretis Adeptortim, has given us all the Opinions that
have been entertained about it.

The Term Alkabeft is not peculiarly found in any Lan-
guage : Helmont declares he firft obferved it in Taracelftis,

as a Word that was unknown before the Time of that Au-
thor, who in his fecond Book, 2)e virions Membrorumt

treating of the Liver, has thefe Wotds : Eft ctiam Alkaheft
liquor, magnam hefatis conferomdi i£ confortandi, &c.
" There is alfo the Liquor Alkabeft, of great efficacy in

" preferving the Liver ; as alfo in curing hydropical and all

" other Difeafes arifing from Diforders of that Part. If it

" have once conquer'd its like, it becomes fuperior to all

" other hepatick Medicines; and tho the Liver it felf

" were broken and diflblved, this Medicine fhould fupply

" its Place."

'Tisthis fingle Paflage of'

Taracelfus, that excited the fuc-

ceeding Chymifts toanInquiryaftcrthe^/W»</?i there being

but one other indirect E'xpreffinn about it in all his Works.

Now it being a frequent Practice with this Author to

tranfpofe the Letters of his Words, and to make ufe of Ab-
bfeviations, and other ways of Concealment 5 as in Tartar,

which he would write Sutratar ; for Nitmm, Mntrin,

&c. 'tis fuppofed Alkabeft may be a Word thus difauis'd.—
R Hence
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Hence Tome imagine it formed of Jlkidi eft ; and accord-

5 , 'Tis incapable of Mixture, and therefore remains frcp.
ingly, that it was the Alkaline Salt of Tartar volatiliz'd. from Fermentation and Putrefaftion ; coming off as pureThis feems to have been Glauber's Opinion; who indeed from the Body it has diffolved, as when firft put there?
performed furprizing things with fuch a Mcnftruum upon on ; without leaving the leaft Foulnefs behind.
Subjects of all the three Kingdoms. ALKALY, Alkali, or Alcaly, in Chymiftry, a Name

Others will have it the German Word Algeifi, q. d. originally given, by the Arabians, to a Salt extracted from
wholly fpirituous, or volatile : Others are of Opinion, that the Allies of a Plant called Kali ; and by us Glafs-wort
Alkahejl is taken from Salls-geijl, which dignifies Spirit of becaufe ufed in the making of Glafs. Sec Kali and'
Salt ; for the Univerfal Menflruum, 'tis laid, is to be Glass.
wrought from Water ; and 'Paracelfiis himfelf calls Salt Afterwards, the Term Alkaly became a common Name
the Centre of Water, wherein Metals ought to die, i£c.— for the lixivious Salts of all Plants ; that is, for fuch Salts
In efteft, Spirit of Salt was the great Menllruum he ufed as are drawn by Lotion from their Alfies. See Lixivious
on moil Occafions.—The Commentator on Paracelfiis, who and Ashes. '

gave a Latin Edition of his Works at Delft, affures that And hence, again, in regard the original Alkali was
the Alhiheft was Mercury, converted into a Spirit.—pmelr found to ferment with Acids ; the Name has fince become
fer judg'd it to be a Spirit of Vinegar reflify'd from Verdi- common to all volatile Salts, and all terreflrial Subftanccs
grcafe.—And Starkcy thought he difcover'd it in his Soap. which have that Effefl. See Acid.

There have been Tome fynonymous and more fignificant Alkaly, then, in its modem extenfive Senfe, is any Sub
Words ufed for the Alkahejl.—The elder Hclmont mentions fiance, which being mixed with an Acid, an Ebullition and
the Alkahejl by the compound Name of Igms-aqua, Fire- Effervcfcence enfues thereon. See Effervescence &c
Water : But he here feems to mean the circulated Liquor And hence arifes the grand Divifion of Natural 'Bodies
of Paracelfiis ; which he terms Fire, from its Property of into the two oppofite Claffes of Acids and Alkalies. See
containing all things ; and Water, on account of its liquid Acid.
form. The fame Author calls it Igms-gehenn<e, infernal Zoerbaave fcarce takes this Circumflance to be enough to
Fire

;
a Word ailo uled by 'Paracelfiis : He alfo intitles it conftitute any determinate Clafs of Bodies.—In effeS Al

' Summum p fchcifjimum omnium falium, the principal kalies are not of one fimilar homogeneous Nature
•

'
but

' and moll fuccefsful among Salts, which having obtained there are two feveral forts.
' the higheft degree of Simplicity, Purity, and Subtility, The firft obtain'd from Vegetable and Animal Subilances

alone enjoys the Faculty of remaining unchanged and un- by Calcination, Difiillation, Putrifeaion, £S?c fuch are Spirit

j
impaired by the Subjects it works on, and of diflblving f Urine, Spirit of Hartihorn, Salt of Tartar &c —The fe
the mottflubborn and untraflable Bodies, as Stones, Gems, cond are of the terreflrial Kind = as Shells, Bole 13c
Glals, Earth, Sulphur, Metals, (5c into real Salt, equal

' in weight to the Matter diffolved ; and this with as much
' eafe as hot Water melts down Snow.'— ' This Salt, coa-
' times be, by being feveral times cohobated with Paracel-
4
fus's Sal circulation, lofes all its Fixednefs 5 and at length

6 becomes an infipid Water, equal in quantity to the Salt
' it was made from.'

Helmont is exptefs that this Menflruum is intirely the
Product of Art, and not of Nature.— ' Tho, fays he, a ho-
L mogeneal Part of elementary Earth may be artificially con-
4 verted into Water, yet I deny that the fame can be done
" by Nature alone ; for no natural Agent is able to tranf-
c mute one Element into another.' And this he offers as a
Reafon why the Elements always remain the fam
may let fome light into this Affair, to obferve that Hclmont,
as well as 'Paracelfiis, took Water for the univerfal Inflru-

ment of Chymiflry, and Natural Philofophy ; and Earth
for the unchangeable Bafis of all Things : That Fire
was deligned as the efficient Caufe of all Things ; that fe-

minal Impreflions were lodged in the Mechanifm of Eatth
;

and that Water, by diffolving and fermenting with this

Earth, as it does by means of Fire, brings every thing to

light ; whence originally proceeded the Animal, Vegetable,
and Mineral Kingdoms ; even Man himfelf being thus at

firft created, agreeably to the account of Mofes.
The great Character or Property of the Alkahefl, we

have obferved, is to diffolve, and change all fublunaty Bo-
dies ; Water alone excepted.—The Changes it induces pro-

ceed thus : i°, The Subject expofed to its Operation, is con-
verted into its three Principles, Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury

5

afterwards, into Salt alone ; which then becomes volatile
5

and at length is wholly turned into infipid Water.—The
manner of Application is by touching the Body propofed
to be diffolved, c. g. Gold, Mercury, Sand, or the like, once

The two Species, Soerbaave obferves, differ widely from
each other ; having fcarce any thing in common, but their

being effervefcible with Acids.—The one is a Clafs of na-
tive, fixed, fcentlefs, infipid, mild, aftringent, foffil Bodies:
The other a Set of fuch as are volatile, odorous, fapid, cau-
ftick, aperitive, and procured by Art.

Hence, adds the fame Author, mere Eftervefcence with
Acids, mill be allow'd to be of it felf infufficient to detet-
mine the Nature o{ an Alkaly: and that fuch a Name, which
properly denotes a cauftick fiery Subftance, ihould not be
affixed to any mild and gentle Body, as Chalk, ci?c. but
other Properties and Confiderations are to be taken in

a and particularly their Tafte, manner of procuring, and the
t Change of Colour they produce in Bodies.

With regard to this lafl Circumflance, thofe Liquors which
being pour'd on Syrup of Violets, change it of a green Co-
lour, are Alkalies ; as thofe which turn it red, Acids.—Thus
Oil of Tartar turns it of a kindly green ; and Oil of Vittiol
of a Carmine red : And if to the Syrup thus made red by
Oil of Vitriol, Oil of Tartar be pour'd, it turns that part
wherewith it comes in contafl, green ; leaving the reft red •

and the like holds of Oil of Vitriol, pour'd on Syrup made
green by Oil of Tartar. ' V

To the like effefl M. Homherg obferves, that ' a mere heat
' and bubbling arifing upon the Admixtute of a Body with
' an Acid, docs not feem an adequate Criterion of the Alka-
' line Nature

; fince diflill'd Oils of all kinds are found to do
' thus much

; and many of 'em with more vehemence than
* -A'foztothemfelves, foasfometim.es even to take fire, which
c
Alkalies never do.'

To the Definition and Charafler of an Alkaly therefore,
M. Hemherg adds this Circumflance ; ' rhat after the Aftion,
' the Mixtures coalefce and flioot into a Salt, or faiine Mat-
ter.'—This excludes the Oils above mention'd ; which do

or twice with the pretended Jikabeji ; and if the Liquor not, after Eflertefcence, unite" with the Adds "into^a'fH
be genuine, the Body will be converted into its own Qaan- Subflance, but rather compofe a refinous one
tity of Salt

_, All lixivious Salts have thefeCharaaersof^&a/y.—And
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the f=m 'nal \lrlues °/*e B°- ™t only lixivious, but alfo all urinous Salts ; which ate con-
dies diffolved therebv-rhus, Gold is, by us Action, re- flantly found to imbibe Acids with great eagernefs, and af-
duced to a Salt ot Gold

;
Antimony to a Salt ot Antimony

; ter Ebullition, to unite and cryftallize with 'em.
"

Saftron to a Salt of Saffron, i$c. of the fame feminal Vir- nods Salt.
tues, or Charaflers with the original Concrete.—By feminal
Virtues, Helmont underflands thofe Virtues which depend
upon the Conttruaion or Mechanifm of a Body, and which
make it what it is. Hence, an aflual and genuine Aurum
fotabile might readily be gained by the Alkahejl, as con-
verting the whole Body of Gold into a Salt, retaining its

feminal Virtues, and being withal foluble in Water.
5°, Whatever it diffolves, may be render'd volatile by a

Sand-heat ; and if after volatilizing the Solvend, it be dif-

till'd therefrom, the Body is left pure infipid Water equal
in quantity to its °«»nal felf but deprived of its feminal have their peculiar and appropriate'lcids't'o "alV,rtue,-Thus, if GoU be diffo ved by the

40,fbejl, the Gold, Tin/and Antimon^ which on? diffohtMetal firft becomes Salt, which is potable Gold" but
when the Menftruum is diftilled therefrom, 'tis left mere
Elementary Water, Whence it appears, that pure Water is

the lafl Production or Effea of the Alkahejl.

4°, It fuffers no Change or Diminution of Force by dif-

Sec Uri-

Hence we have two Kinds of Alkaly Salts, viz. Fix'd,
or Lixmmis Alkalies ; and Volatile, or Urinous ones. See
Salt ; fee alio Fix'd, Volatile, i$c.

But befide Alkaly Salts, there are an Infinity of other
Bodies, not falme

; which anlwer to the CharaBers of Al-
kaly, l. e. produce much the fame Effefls with Acids,
as the Alkaly Salts above mention'd. And thefe alkaline
Matters arc in other refpefts of different Natures.

Some, e.g. are merely Earthy ; as Quick-lime, Marble,
Seal d Earths, (gc.~Others are Metalline ; among which, fome

on 'em, as

y, which only diffolve with .
Aqua

Regia; Sliver, Lead, and Mercury, with Aqua fords ; a'nd

the others with otr.er forts of Acids, as Iron, Copper, Zink,
Bilmuth, e?c. There are others of the Animal Clafs

;

confiding, 1% Of ftony Matters found in the Vifcera
. ot certain Species ; as the Calculus humamis Be7oards,

folving the Bodies it works on, and therefore fuflains no Crabs Eves ' ftc -^— ,° T*l 11 ' f ci 11,

Reactionfromthem.beingtheonlyimmutableMenitruum .TO^Ic^W^i
ln

- *"" Coats of Lobfters, Crabs, £i?c— 3 », The Parts of Animals,

which
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which by length of time, or fome other Caufe, are become
flony, or even earthy ; as the folTil Unicorn's Horn, C?c.
Laftly, almoft all Stone Marine Plants, as Coral &c.

After all, the Alkaline Property does not appear to be na-
tive, but rather producible by Art.—This Opinion feems
to have been firft flatted by Helmont : before him, it was
the flanding Opinion, that Fix'd Alkalies pre-ex'ifted in
mix'd Bodies ; and were only feparated or extricated from
the Parts of the Compound. Helmont advanced, that they
did not thus pre-exift in their alkaline Form, but were Pro-
duflions of the Fire, by whofe violenr Aflion, part of the
Salt which in the Concrete is all volatile, lays hold of fome
part of the Sulphur of the fame Body ; and both melting
together, are fixed into an Alkaly : which Fixation he ex-
emplifies, by what happens when Salt-petre and Arfenick,
tho both volatile, being expofed to the Fire, are flux'd by
the Operation thereof, and made to fix each other.
Some late Chymifts, and particularly M. Geoffrey, carry

the Point fomething further, and affert, that all Alkaly
Salts whatever, both Fix'd and Volatile, are wholly the Ef-
fea of Fire ; in that before any Aflion of the Fire, they
did not pre-exift in the Mixt wherein they afterwards ap-
pear'd. See Fire.

Notwithflanding all the feeming Oppofition and Hoftility
between Acids and Alkalies, they may be converted into one
another ; at leaft, Acids are convertible into Alkalies as is

Ihewn at large by M. Geoffrey in a Difcourfe exprefs, in the
Mem. de I'Acad. An. 1717, where the Nature and Origin
of Alkalies is excellently explain'd.

Alkaly Salts, according to this Author, are only Acids
concentrated in little Molecules of Earth, and united with
certain Particles of Oil, by means of Fire.

When an Add, which we conceive in the general as a
final!, folid, pointed Spiculum, happens to be abfotb'd or
concentrated in a proper Portion of Earth ; the whole be-
comes denominated a Saline, Compound, Neutral, or Inter-
mediate Salt 3 by reafon the Acid, thus inclofed in a Sheath,
cannot excite the fame Savour as when difengag'd there-
from ; and yet excites a faline Tafte : and for this reafon is

compound, S3c.

Now, Fire is the only Agent capable of difengaging the
Acid, from the Earth it is thus invefted withal. Upon this,

the Acid being lighter than the Earth, rifes, and evaporates
;

leaving the Earth at the bottom of the Veffel ; which for

this Reafon is called Fix'd, in contradiftindlion to the Acid,
which is Volatile. This Earth, thus bereav'd of its Acid, is

Jeft with its Pores open and empty, which before were
fiU'd ; and withal, in iiiftaining the Aflion of Fire, it necef-
farily retains fome of the Particles thereof, which give it

an acrimonious Tafte, that mere Earth could never have.—
From this Tafle it is called Salt ; and from its Pores being
open, and thus difpofed to admit and imbibe new Acids, it

is called Alkaly Salt. See Earth, Salt, gfc.

Now, it is not to be imagin'd, that an Earth which has
once been impregnated with Acids, can ever be perfeftly di-

verted thereof; there will flill remain fome, tho much lefs

than before. So that an Alkaly may be conceived as only a
too fmall Quantity of Acid, inclofed in too large a Quantity
of Earth.

The vifible and fenfible Fire is not the only Agent capa-
ble of feparating Acids from their Earth ; Fermentation has
the fame Efteci, in virtue of that pure active Fire produced
or concern'd therein. Alkalies, therefore, are the Produc-
tion, either of the one, or the other Fire ; and the fame
may be faid of the Acids difengag'd therefrom ; it being
the Dif-union of the Parts of the fame Salt occafion'd by
Fire, that yielded both the Acids as well as the Alkalies.

All the Difference is, that the Alkaly imbibes and retains

certain Corpufcles of the Fire, whereas nothing foreign is

fuperadded to the Acid.

On this Principle every Acid is volatile, and every Alkaly
JTiould be fix'd, if the Alkaly were only Earth : But, in re-
gard the little Acid ftill remaining in the Alkaly, may be
united with a Portion of Oil, as well as a Pottion'of Earth

;

and Oil is known to be volatile ; the Compound, that is,

the Alkaly, muft be volatile, in cafe the Oil prevail therein.

In this Cafe, the Alkaly is found to have a ftrong, pene-
trating, urinous Tafte and Smell ; and is what we call a Vo-
latile urinous Alkaly Salt.

Thefe things well confider'd ; it will be eafy to affign „
what muft enfue upon the Separations, or new Unions of per Camp,
the Parts of a Mixt.

j t raav
An Acid, 'tis evident, may become an Alkaly, in that after

having been feparated from its Matrix, it may be reftored in a
fmall Quantity to another Matrix, either wholly earthy or
earthy and oleaginous.—In the firft Cafe, it will become a

Fix'd Alkaly ; in the fecond, it may be, a Volatile Alkaly,
if in the fuppofed Matrix the Proportion of Oil prevail over
that of Earth ; and in this Cafe it will be urinous.

Again, what before was a fix'd Alkaly, may become Vo-
latile and Urinous, by depofiting or letting go part of its
Earth, and taking Oil in its flead.

ALK
Thefe Tranfmutations are not found equally eafy and

praflicable in the three different Kinds of Mixts or the
three Kingdoms

; by reafon of the Diverfity of Circumftan-
ces that muft concur thereto.—They are much the moll rare
and difficult in the Mineral Realm ; by reafon, no doubt
that the Parts of Minerals are more clofely ty'd together and
have, as it were, lefs play. The only inftance

B
Chymiflry

hath hitherto produced, of a Mineral Acid's being converted
into a Fix'd Alkaly, is in the Operation of fixing Saltpetre.
The Vegetable Kingdom, it is obferv'd, furmiTies a large

Quantity of fix'd Alkaly Salt ; and a little volatile Alkaly :

The Animal Kingdom, on the contrary, affords a deal of
volatile Alkaly Salt, and but little fix'd. The Foflil King-
dom affords a very little native fix'd Alkaly Salt, as the
Egyptian Natrum, and the Salts procured by Lotion from
faline Earth about Smyrna and fome other Places of the
Eafl ; and the Chymifts have alfo found a Method of con-
verting Nitre into a fix'd Alkaly : But no body hath hitherto
produced a volatile Alkaly from rhe Acids of the Mineral
Kingdom.—And yet, if Acid Salts of the Vegetable Kind
be convertible either into fixed or volatile Alkalies, why may
not Mineral Acids be fufceptible of the fame Change ?

fince Vegetable Acids are originally no other than Mineral
ones : For, from whence but the Earth jhould Plants derive
their acid Juice ?

In effefl, M. Geoffroy has at length fliewn the Operation
feafable, by an actual Transformation of the fame Acid,
Nitre, into a volatile urinous Alkaly. See the Mem. de
(Acad, ubi fupra. See alfo Salt-petre, f$c.
By the way, it is to be noted, that the Inttance of Egyp-

tian Natrum or Nitre, furnishes an Objection againft'the
general Affertion of all Alkalies being artificial, or°produccd
by Fire : Mr. "Boyle, who had fome of this Salt lent him
by the EngliJJj Ambaffador at the Tone ; found that
Vinegar would work brilkly on it, even in the Cold 5
" Whence, fays he, it appears, that the T'jptian Nitre,
" acknowledged to be a native Salt, and mad? 'only by the
" Evaporation of the fuperfluous Water of the Nile, is yet
" of a lixivious Nature, or at leaft abounds with Particles
" that are fo, tho produced without any precedent Incinera-
" tion, and the Matter of it expofed to no Violence of the
" Fire, to make it afford an Alkaly." Troducib. of Cbym.
frivcip. He adds, " However, he does not know any
" other Body in Nature, except this, wherein the Alkaline
" Properties are not produced." Ibid.—And proceeds to
give Inftances of Alkalies being made from Sea Salt, and
other Acids ; and fticws, " how the fame Body, without
" the Addition of any other Salt, may by varying the man-
" net of the File's Application, be made cither to afford
" little elfe than Acids, or a greater
" kaly." Id. ibid.

For the Theory of the Operation of Acids upon Alkalies.
See Acid.

1 greater or lefs Quantity of Al-

Hypothefis of Alkaly and Acid.

Tachenius, and Sylvius de la Soe, fbllow'd by the Tribe
of vulgar Chymifts, ftrenuouliy affcrt Sal Alkaly and Acid
to be the only univerfal Principles of all Bodies ; and by
means heteof, account for the Qualities of Bodies, and the
reft of the Phenomena of Nature

; particularly thole in the
Animal Occonomy.—In a word, Alkaly and Acid are fubfti-
tuted in the Head of Matter, and Motion. See Princi-
ple, Element, ££c.

Mr. Soyle attacks this Hypothefis with great force of Ar-
gument.—In effect, 'tis at bell but precarious to affirm, that
Acid and Alkaline Parts are found in all Bodies.
When the Chymifts fee Aqua fortis diffolve Filings of Cop-

per, they conclude, that the acid Spirits of the Menftruum
meet in the Metal with an Alkaly, upon which they work 5
but how unfafe a way of arguing this is, appears hence, that
Spirit of Urine, which is allowed a volatile Alkaly, and ac-
cordingly makes a great Conflia with Aqua fortis, readily
diffolves Filings of Copper, and more genuinely than the
acid Liquor.—So, when they fee the Magiftery of Pearl or
Coral, prepared by dropping Oil of Tartar into the Solu-
tion of thofe Bodies made with Spirit of Vinegar ; they af-

cribe the Precipitation to the fixed Alkaly of the Tartar,
which mortifies the Acidity of the Spirit of Vinegar: where-
as, the Precipitation would no lefs enfue, if, inftead of the
alkalizate Oil of Tartar, that ftrong Acid, Oil of Sulphur

ipanam, were ufed.

y alfo be doubted, whether it be juft to fuppofe,

that when an Acid is difcover'd in a Body, the Operation
of that Body on another, abounding with an Alkaly, muft
be the Effe£c of a Conflia between thofe two Principles.***

For, an acid Body may do many things, not limply as an
Acid, but on account of a Texture or Modification, which
endows it with other Qualities as well as Acidity. Thus
when the Chymifts fee an acid Menftruum, as Aqua fortis.

Spirit of Salt, Oil of Vitriol, i$c. diffolve Iron, they ptefent-

ly afcribe the Effea to an Acidity in the Liquors ; tho well
dephlegmed urinous Spirits, which they hold to have a ? eas

Ami.
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tipathy to Acids, will readily diffolve crude Iron even in

the Cold. . ,. .,

Further, the Patrons of this Hypotheiis, feem arbitrarily

to have affigned Offices to each of their two Principles.as the

Chymifts do to each of their trie, prima ; and the Peripa-

teticks to each of their four Elements.—But tis not

enough to fay, that an Acid, for inftance, performs theie

things, and an Alkaly thofe ; and that they div.de the Ope-

Phainoinena of natural Bodies between them

(«4 )
dity in the Mouth ; the latter having a faccharine Sweet-

nefs, and the former an extreme Bitternefs. And even in

Vegetable Subftances of a manifeft Tafte, 'tis not eafy to

know by that, whether it be the Acid or the Alkaline

Principle which predominates in 'em : As, in the effential

Oils of Spices, and the grot's empyreumatical Oils of Wood -

and even in Alcohol of Wine, which fome contend to be an
Acid,andothers,an^fai/r. ImperfeS.ofCbym. DcR.oft%uai
ALKALIZATE, or Alkaline Bodies, among (Jhy-

fether Proof, indeed, the fery Distribution of Sahs into the,
,
are & ,to

.

b

Acids and Alkalies, has fomewhat arbitrary in it ;
there be-

ing not only feveral things wherein the Acids agree with

Jkalies, bur alfo feveral things wherein each differs rom

it felfi—To fay nothing of the Diverfity of fix d and volatile

Alkates ahovemention'd ; fome, as Salt of Tartar, will

precipitate the Solution of Sublimate into an Orange-taw-

ny • others, as Spirit of Blood and Hartftiorn, precipitate

fuch a Solution into a milky Subftance ; and Oil of Tartar

very (lowly operates upon Filings of Copper, which Spi-

rits of Urine and Hartihorn will readily diffolve in the Fire.

And among Acids themfelves the difference is no lefs ;
tor

fome of them will diffolve Bodies that others will not
:
and

this even where the Menftruum that will not diffolve the

Body, is reputed much fironger than that which does ;
as

dephlegmated Spirit of Vinegar will diffolve Lead reduced

to minute Parts in the cold, which is an Effect that Chy-

inifls expect not from Spirit of Salt. Nay, one Acid will

precipitate what another has diffolved, and i contra ; as, Spi-

rit of Salt will precipitate Silver out of Spirit of Nitre.

Add, the Properties peculiar to fome particular Acids, as

that Spirit of Nitre or Aqua fortis, diffolves Camphire

into an Oil, and coagulates common Oil into a confident

Subllance like Tallow ; and tho it will both corrode Silver,

Copper, Lead, and Mercury, and keep them diffolved, it

quickly lets fall almoft the whole Body of Tin.

'Tis no wonder that the Definitions given of Acid and

Alkaly (hould be inaccurate and fuperficial ; fince the Chy-

mifts themfelves do not feem to have any determinate No-

tion of furc Marks, whereby to know them diiiinftly.—For,

to infer, that, becaufc a Body diffolves another, which is

diffoluble by this or that known Acid, the Solvent mull alb

be Acid ; or to conclude, that, if a Body precipitates a dii-

folved Metal out of a confeffcdly acid Menftruum, the ire-

cipitant nil be an Alkaly, is precarious : fince Filings of

Spelter will be diffolved by fome Alkalies, viz. Spirit of Sal

Ammoniack.^c. as well as bv Acids; and Bodies may be pre-

cipitated out of acid Menttrua, by other Acids, and by Li-

quors wherein there appears not the lead Alkaly. Add,

that a Solution of Tin-glafs, made in Aqua fortis, would

he precipitated both by Spirit of Salt, and by con™on

Water.—Nor does that other Criterion of Acids and Alka-

lies, viz. the Heat, Commotion, and Bubbles excited upon

their being put together, appear more determinate; fince

almoft any thing fitted varioufly and vehemently to agitate

the minute Parts of a Body, will produce heat in it.—Thus,

tho Water be neither an Acid nor an Alkaly, it will quick-

ly grow very hot, not only with the highly acid Oil ofVi-

trio", but with the alkalizate Salt of Tartar. See Heat.

Neither is the Production of Bubbles, tho accompany'd

with a hiffing Noife, a certain Sign ; fuch Produftion

not being a neceffary Effect of Heat, excited by Con-

flict, but depending on the peculiar Difpofition of the Bo-

dies' put together, to extricate, produce, or intercept Parti-

cles of Air.—Hence, as Oil of Vitriol, mix'd in a due Pro-

portion with fair Water, may be brought to make the Wa-

ter very hot, without exciting Bubbles : fo Mr. "Boyle has

found, that alkalizate Spirit of Urine, drawn with fome

kinds of Quick-lime, being mixed with Oil of Vitriol

moderately flrong, would afford an intenfe heat, whillt

it produced either no manifeft Bubbles at all, or fcarce

any ; tho the urinous Spirit was ftrong, and in other Trials

operated like an Alkaly : and tho with the Spirit of Urine

made per fe, in the common way, Oil of Vitriol will pro-

duce a great hiffing, and a multitude of confpicuous Bubbles.

On the other fide, fome acid Spirirs, as of Verdegreafe,

made pure, poured on Salt of Tarrar, will frequently make

a Conflict, and produce a large froth ; tho not accompany'd

with any manifeft heat. Sec Ebullition.

Many make the Tafte the Touchftone whereby to try

Acids and Alkalies : But there is a multitude of Bodies,

wherein we can fo little dilcern by the Tafte which of the

Principles is predominant, that one would not fufpect there

was a Grain of either of them therein : Such are Dia-

monds, moll Gems, and many ignobler Stones ; Gold, Sil-

ver, Mercury, ££*c There are alfo Bodies abounding with

acid or alkalizate Salts ; which either have no Tafte, or a

quite different one from that of the chymical Principles.—

Thus, tho Venice-glafs be in great part compofed of a fix'd

Alkaly, it is infipid on the Palate : And Cryflals of Silver

and Lead, made with Aqua fortis, and containing numerous

acid Particles of the Menftruum, manifeft nothing of Aci-

pierced, and put into Motion by the

Points of an Acid poured upon them. See Alkaly.
ALKEKENGI, a Medicinal Fruit, produced by a Plant

of the fame Denomination, and popularly called Winter-

Cherry.

The Plant bears a near refemblance to Solanum or Kight.

fhade ; whence it is frequently called in Latin by that

Name, with the Addition or Epithet of Veficarinm It ;s

fometimes alfo called Halicacabum.

The Fruit is celebrated for its lithontriptic Quality; and

prefcribed to cleanfe the Urinary Paffages of Gravel, and

other Obftruclions. Its deterfive Quality alfo recommends

it againft the Jaundice, and other Diforders of the Vifcera.

The Trocbifibi Alkekengi, prepared from it, are but lit-

tle prefcrib'd in the modern Practice. See Troche.
ALKERMES, in Medicine, iSc. a Term borrow'd from

the Arabs.—The Confection of Alkermes, is a celebrated

Remedy, of the Form and Confidence of a Confection

;

whereof the Kermes Berries are the Bafis. See Confec-

tion, and Kermes.
The other Ingredients, as prefcribed by the College, are

Pippin-Cyder, Rofe-Water, Sugar, Ambergreafe, Mufk,

Cinnamon, Aloes Wood, Pearls, and Leaf Gold.—But the

Sweets ate ufually omitted.

It is much ufed as a Cordial ; efpecially, fays Dr. §>uiMy,

among Female Prefcribers, and in complaifance to them :

But that Author decries its Value in that Intention, and

thinks it ought only to be regarded as a Sweetner.

ALLANTOIS, Allanyoipes, in Anatomy, a third

Coat or Membrane of a Fcetus, invefling part thereof, in

manner of a Scarf, or Collar, extending from the Cartilega

Xiphoides, to the bottom of the Hips. See Foetus.

The Allantois makes part of the Secundine.—It is con-

ceived as an urinary Tunic, placed between the Amnion and

Chorion, which by the Navel and Urachus receives the U-

rine that comes out of the Bladder. See Secundine, and

Urine.
'Tis a Point controverted among Anatomifls, whether the

Allantois be found in Man.—M. (Drelincourt, Profeffor of

Anatomy at Leiden, in an exprefs Differtation on this Mem-
brane, maintains ir peculiar to the Ruminating Kind. See

Ruminant.
Dr. Hale, on the contrary, has given an accurate Defcrip-

tion of the human Allantois ; and affign'd the Reafon why

thofe who believed its Exiftence had not before fully found

it out ; and alfo an anfwer ro thofe who yet deny its reality.

See "Pbiloftpb. Tranfetl. N° 271.

The Word is derived from aAAaV, Farcimen, a Gut, and

lijln, Forma, Shape ; becaufe, in many Brutes, it is in the

Shape of a Gut-pudding : but in Man, and fome others, it

is round.—It is likewife called Farciminalis.

ALLEGATION, the Citation, or Quotation of an Au-

thority, Book.Paffage, £?c to make good any Point.or Affer-

tion. See Quotation, Citation, Authority, £S?c.

ALLEGIANCE, the legal Faith and Obedience, which

every Subject bears to his Prince. See King, Fealty, £J?c.

This was antiently called Ligence ; from the Latin Li-

care, and Alligare, to bind, q.d. Ligamenfidei. See Liege.

Oalb of Allegiance, is an Oath given in England to

the King, in quality of a Temporal Prince or Sovereign ;

to diflinguifh it from the Oath given to him as Primate, or

fupreme Head of the Church, which is called the Oath of

Supremacy. See Oath ; fee alfo King, and Supremacy.

In this Senfe, the Word Allegiance comes from the Latin

ad Legem.—The Quakers arc difpenfed with not taking the

Oath of Allegiance ; and in lieu thereof are only enjoin'd a

Declaration. See Declaration.
ALLEGORY, Allegoria, a Figute in Rhetorick,

whereby we make ufe of Terms which in their proper Sig-

nification, mean fomething elfe than what they are here in-

tended to denote : Or, it is a Figure, whereby we fay one

thing, expecting it ihall be undcrllood of another, to which

it alludes. See Figure, Allusion, ££c.

An Allegory is properly a Series, or Cominuation of Me-

taphors. See Metaphor.
Such is that beautiful Allegory in Horace, Lib. J. Od. 14.

Navis, referent in mare te novi

FluBus, &c.

Where the Ship, Hands for the Republick ; Waves, for

Civil War; "Port for Trace and Concord; Oars for Soldi-

ers ; Mariners for Magiftrates, ckc.
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The Old Teftament is fuppofed by many to be a perpe

tual Allegory, or typical Reprefentation of the Myfleries of

the New. See Type.

In effect, Allegory has a good Share in moll Religions.

—

The feist, we know, abound with 'em : Thilo Judam has

three' Books, Of the Allegories in the Hiftory of the Six

Days. See Hexameron.
Nor are the Heathens without Allegories in their Reli-

gion : it may even be faid, that the Ufe hereof is of a

much earlier {landing in the Gentile, than in the j&B&'ifk

World-—Some of their Philofophcrs undertaking to give a

Rationale of their Faith, and to flicw the Reafon and

Scope of their Fables, and the antient Hiltorics of their

Gods ; found it neceflary to put another ConftrucYion on

'em, and maintain, that they fignify'd fomething very diffe-

rent from what they feem'd to exprefs.—And hence came
the Word Allegory : for a Difcourfe that in its natural Senfe,

ct^ho dyo&v'ei, iignifies iomething other than what is intended

by it, makes what we properly call an Allegory.

This Shift they had recourfe to, in order to prevent Peo-

ple from being fhock'd wirh thole Abfurdities which the

Poets had introduced into their Religion ; and to convince

the World, that the Gods of Greece had not been thofe vile

Perfons which their Hiftories rcprefented them to be. By
this means, the Hiftory, as well as the Religion of Greece,

was at once converted into Allegory; and the World left to

feek for them both in a Heap of Fables, few of which have
been folved to any purpofe to this Day. See Mythology.
The %ws finding the Advantages of this way of explain-

ing Religion 5 made ufe of it to interpret the Sacred Wri-

tings, fo as to render 'em more palatable to the Pagans.

The fame Method was adopted by the primitive Writers

of Chriftianity. See Allegorical.
ALLEGORICAL, fomething containing an Allegory.

See Allegory.
The Divines find divers Senfcs in Scripture ; a Literal,

a Myltical, and an Allegorical Senfc. See Mystic, &c.
The Prophecies, in particular, delivered in the Old Tefla-

ment, are laid to be many of 'em accomplifh'd in the New -

7

not in their primarv and literal, but in their fecondary, or

Allegorical Senfe. See Prophesy.
The Fathers, and other antient Interpreters of Scripture,

are almoft all Allegories ; as Origen, Clemens Alexandrians,

St. Augujlin, Gregory Xfaz>iaaze&t
&c. See further under

the Article Type.
ALLEGRO, in Mufick, a Word ufed by the Italians to

denote one of the fix Distinctions of Time. See Time.
Allegro expreffes a very quick Motion, the quickeH of all

excepting tPrpjU,

The ulual fix Distinctions fucceed each other in the follow-

ing Order, Grave, Adagio, Largo, Vivace, Allegro, andPrefto.

It is to be obferved, that the Movements of the fame
Name, as Adagio or Allegro, are fwifter in Triple than in

Common Time.—The Triple | is ufually Allegro, or Vivace 5

the Triples ^§, |, §, --J,
are moft commonly Allegro. See

Triple.
ALLELUJAH. See Hallelujah.
ALLEMAND, Almain, a kind of grave, folemn Mufick,

where the Meafure is good, and the Movement flow. See

Musick, Song, Measure, ££c.

ALLER Good, in our antient Writers.—The Word Alter

ferves to make the Exprcflion of fuperlative Signification.

So, Alter Good is the greater! Good. Sometimes it is wrote

Alder.—- ——1 ALLERION,or Alerion, in Heraldry,as

n^Kril (rVt£) I fort of Eaglet, without either Beak, or

Wi WA Wings. See Eaglet.
1 The Allerion appears much the fame with

the Martlet, except that the Wings of the

former are fhut, and they are reprefented,as

it were, Paffant 5 whereas the Allerion is

fpread, and is rcprefented In pale. Add,

that among our Heralds, the Martlet has a Beak. See

Martlet.
The Name is French ; and is faid to have been introduced

for the Word Eaglet : "Tis added, that the Practice of calling

JLagltts, Allerions, and of reprcfenting'em fpread,without Feet

and Beaks, is not above an hundred Years old. Hence, Menage
derives the Word from Aquilario, a Diminutive of Aquila,

ALLEU, or Allode, in our ancient Cuftoms. See Al-

lodial.
ALLEVIARE, in old Records, to levy or pay an accuf-

tomed Fine or Compofition. See Levy.
ALLEVIATION, the Act of alleviating, i. e. of allay-

ing, or eafing any Grievance : as a Pain, Difeafe, £*?c. See

Palliating; fee alfo Pain, &g. -The Word is com-

pounded of ad, and levis, Light.

ALLEY, in Gardening, a (trait parallel Walk, border'd

or bounded on each hand with Trees, Shrubs, or the like.

See Garden, Walk, Edging, %$c.

Alleys are ufually laid either with Grafs or Gravel, See
GRASS-W^f/fe, and GRAVEL-J%/fc.
An Alley is diftinguifh'd from a Tatb, in this ; that in an
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Alley there muft always be room enough for two Perfons. it
leaft, to walk a-breall : So that it mutt never be lefs than
five Feet in breadth ; and there are feme who hold that it
ought never to have more than fifteen.

Counter-Alleys, are the little Allies by the Sides of the
great ones.—A From-Alley, is that which runs {trait in the
Face of a Building.—A Tranfvsrfe Alley, that which cuts
the former at right Angles.—A Diagonal-Alley, that which
cuts a Square, Thicket, Parterre, (£c. from Angle to Annie.—A Sloping-Alley, is that which either by reafon of The
Lownefs of the Point of Sight, or of the Ground, is neither
parallel to the Front, nor to the Tranfverfe Alleys.
An Alky in Ziiczac, is that which has too great a Defcent,

and which, on that account, is liable to be damaged by
Floods ; to prevent the ill Effects whereof, it has Plat-
bands of Turf running acrofs it from Space to Space, which
help to keep up the Gravel. This I aft Name is likewifo
given to an Alley in a Labyrinth, or Wildernefs, form'd by
feveral returns of Angles, in order to render it the more fo-

litary and obfeure, and to hide its Iffue.

Alley in Terfietlive, is that which is larger at the En-
trance than at the Iffue 5 to give it a greater Appearance of
length.

Alley of Compartiment, is that which feparates the
Squares of a Parterre.

The Word Alley is derived from the French Verb Alter,
to go ; the ordinary ufe of an Alley being for a Walk, Paf-
fage, or Thorow-fare from one Place to another.
ALLIANCE, the Union or Connection of two Perfons,

or two Families, by means of Marriage; called &l(o Affi-
nity. See Marriage, and Affinity.
The Law of the Twelve Tables forbids all Alliance be-

tween Perfons of unequal Rank and Condition.—And in
'Portugal, we are told, the Daughters of the Nobility are
prohibited to ally with fuch as have never been in the Wars.
The Word is form'd of the Latin ad ligatio, q. d. a tying

together.

Alliance is alfo extended to the Leagues, or Treaties of
Peace concluded between fovereign Princes and States, for

their mutual Safety and Defence. SeeTREATY,LEAGuE,!2?<;.
The Triple Alliance between England, Holland, and Sice-

den, is famous.'—So is the Qjiadnple Alliance, between
England, Holland, the Emperor, and King of France.

In this Senfe, we fay, Allies, for Confederates : The
King and his Allies ; the Allies of the Treaty of Hanover,
&c. See Confederate.
ALLIGATION, in Arithmetick, a Rule or Operation,

whereby Queftions are refolved, relating to the Mixture of
divers Commodities or Ingredients together, with the Value,
Effect, igc. thereof. See Rule, Mixture, &c.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Alligare, to tie toge-

ther ; byre.fon, perhaps, of a fort of Vincuta, or circular

Ligatures, ordinarily ufed to connect the feveral Numbers
together.

Alligation is of two Kinds, Medial and Alternate.
Alligation Medial, is when from the feveral Quanti-

ties and Rates of divers Simples given, we difcover the
mean Rate of a Mixture compounded out of 'em.
The feveral Cafes hereof, will come under the following

Rules.

The Quantity of the Ingredients, and the Trices of each
being given 5 to find the Trice or Value offome part of the
Mixture. Multiply the Ingredients feverally by their own
Prices, and divide the Sum of thofe Products by the Sum of
the Ingredients ; the Quotient anfwers the Queftion.

'the Trices of the feveral Ingredients, and the Sum paid
or received for the Mixture being given ; to find what
quantity of each was bought or fold. Divide the Sum
paid or received, by the Sum of the particular Prices ; the
Quotient is the Anfwer.
The Ingredients of a Mixture being given, to augment

or diminijb the Mixture proportionally.—Sum up the Ingre-
dients ; then fay, As that Sum is to the Augmentation or Di-
minution, fo is the Quantity of each Parcel of the Mixture,
to the Quantity of the Mixture defired.

The Nature, Quality, &c. of the feveral Ingredients of a
Mixture being given, to find the Temperament or Degree of
Finenefs refuting from the IVhde.—Vtece the feveral Quan-
tities of the Mixture in Rows ; againft which place orderly
their feveral Qualities of Finenefs ; and multiply each Quan-
tity by its own Quality or Degree of Finenefs: then, as the
Sum of the Quantities is to their Products, fo is Unity, to

the Quality or Finenefs of the Mixture.
The Quantities of a Mixture being given ; to find the

particular Quantities of any Ingredient in any part of tie

Mixture.——-'If the Mixture be of only rwo Things, fay, As
the Total of the Ingredients in the Compofition, is to the
Part of the Mixture propofed ; fo is the Quantity of the
Ingredient propofed in the whole Compofition, to the Quan-
tity of the Ingredient in the Part defired.—If the Mixture
confift of more Ingredients, repeat the Work for each.

Given the Total ofa Mixture, with the whole Value, and
the Values of the feveral Ingredients ; to find the feveral

S Qjian-
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Quantities mixed, tbo unequally. Multiply the Total of

the Mixture by the leaft Value, fubtraet the ProduS from

the total Value ; and the Remainder is the firft Dividend :

Then take the faid leaft Value from the grcateft valued

Ingredient, and the Remainder is the firft Divifor. The
Quotient of this Divifion fhevvs the Quantity of the high-

eft-pric'd Ingredient, and the other is the Complement to

the Whole. And when more Ingredients than two are in the

Compofition, the Divifors are the fevers! Remains of the

leaft Value, taken from the other : The Dividends are the

Remains left upon the Divifions, till none remain there ;

which will be one fhort of the Number of Ingredients :

and this defective Ingredient is to be fupplied as a Comple-

ment ; and in Divifion, no more muft be taken in every

Quotient, than that there may remain enough for the other

Divifors ; and the laft to leave nothing remaining. See Di-

vision.
.

Alligation Alternate, is when the Rates or Qualities

of divers Simples are given ; and the Quantity of each is

required neceffary to make a Mixture of the given Rate or

Quality.

Alligation Alternate, mews the due Proportion of feveral

Ingredients ; and counter-changes the Places of fuch Excef-

fes or Differences as arife between the mean Price and the

Extremes ; afcribirig that to the greater Extreme,which pro

ceeds from the letter ; and contrarily.

The Rules which obtain in Alligation Alternate, are as

follow.

Every greater Extreme to be linked with one leffer.

If either of the Extremes be fingle, and the other Ex-

tremes plural ; the fingle Extreme to be linked to all the

reft.

If both greater and leffer Extremes be not plural, they

may be linked fo diverfly, that feveral Differences may be

taken, and a Variety of Anfwers be made to the Queftion,

yet all true : But if one of the Extremes be fingle, there

can be but one Anfwer.

The Numbers being linked, take the Difference of each

from the mean or common Price ; and place this difference

againft the Number it is linked to, alternately.

Every Number linked with more than one, muft have

all the Differences of the Numbers it is linked to, fet

againft it.

Thofe Differences refolve the Queftion, when the Price of

every of the Ingredients is given without their Quantities ;

and the Demand is to mix them fo as to fell a certain

Quantity at a mean Rate.

But when the Quantity of one, with the Price of all the

Ingredients is given ; and the Demand is to know the

Quantities of the other Ingredients ; then, the Rule of

Three is to be ufed.

And when the Price of every Ingredient is given, without

any of their Quantities, and the Demand is to make up

a certain Quantity to be fold at a mean Rate ; then all the

Differences added together will be the firft Number in the

Rule of Three ; the whole Quantity to be mixed the fe-

cond Number ; and each Difference apart the feveral third

Numbers : And fo many Sorts mixed, fo many Operations

of the Rule of Three. See Rule of Three.

We fhall add an Example, wherein both the Kinds of

Alligation have place. Suppofe a Mixture of Wine of

119 Quarts, required to be made of Wines of the following

Prices 7 d. 8 d. i$d. and I'jd. per Quart ; and fo, as that

the Whole may be afforded at izd. per Quart.

Having linked 8 to 14, and 7 to I 5, and counterchang'd

their Difference from the common Price, 12 d. the Sum of

their Difference is found to be 14 ; by which dividing 119,

the Quotient is 8f4-, or 8;, or for conveniency in Opera-

tion, *f.
Quarts.

8?» ^4-;==-J= I7

14S3 -i.J+4= 6!-=34
7?4 -tJ-f-3= !T=*5r
15S 5

ii+5= 't= 4*i

ALLIOTH, in Aftronomy, a Star in the Tail of the

Great Bear, whofe Obfervarion is much ufed at Sea. See

Star.
Its Longitude, Latitude, &c. fee among the reft of Ur-

sa Major-

To find the Latitude, or Elevation of the 'Pole by this

Star. See Latitude, and Pole.

ALLOCATION, Allocatio, the admitting, or allow-

in" of an Article in an Account ; and palling it as fuch.

See Account.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Alloco.

Allocation is alfo an Allowance made upon an Ac-

count ; ufed in the Exchequer. See Allocatione.

ALLOCATIONE Facienda, a Writ direfted to the

LordTrcafurer and Barons of the Exchequer, upon the Com-

plaint of fome Accountant ; commanding them to allow
him fuch Sums as he hath in execution of his Office lawful-

ly expended.

ALLODIAL, Allodian, in antient Cuftoms.. Terra
Allodia, or Allodial Land, is that whereof a Perfon
has the abfolute Property ; or which he holds without pay-
ing any Service or Acknowledgment to any Superior Lord.
See Property, $$c.

Such an Inheritance is Allodial, i. e. not fubjecf to any
Charge, Service, t£e. See Free Land.

In this Senfe, Allodial ftands oppofed to Feudal, or Bene-
ficiary. See Fee, Benefice, &c.—See alfo Allodium.
ALLODIUM, Allode, Allodus, or Alleud, Land

held of a Man's own Right.

—

Bollandus explains Allodium
to be cPrt£diu?n, feu qtidevis poffefjh libera jurifque proprii

& non in Fcudam Clientelari onere aceepta. See Allodial.
After the Conqueft of the Gauls, the Lands were divided

in two manners, viz. into Benefices, Beneficia 5 and Allodia.

Benefices, coniifted in Lands given by the King to his

Officers and Soldiers ; either for Life, or for a Time fixed.

See Benefice.
Allodes, or Attends, were fuch Lands as were left in Pro-

perty to the antient Poffeffors.—The 6zd Title of the Salic

Law, is, 2)c Aliodis ; where the Word fignifies Hereditary

Lands, or thofe derived from a Man's Anceftors. Whence,
Allodittm and 'Patrimcnium are frequently ufed indifcrimi-

nately. Sec Patrimony.
In the antient Capitulars of Charlemaign and his Succef-

fors, we find Allode conftantly oppofed to Fee 5 but, toward

the Period of the fecond Race of Kings, it loft the Prero-

gative 5 the Feudal Lords obliging the Proprietors of Allo-

dial Lands to hold of them for the future. The fame
Change alfo happened in Germany, &c. See Tenure.
The Ufurpation of tke Feudal Lords over the Allodial

Lands, went fo far, that they were almoft all either fubjecV

ed to 'em, or converted into Fees : Whence the Maxim,
Nulla Terra fine %)omino, No Land without a Lord.
The Origin of the Word is infinitely controverted. CaJJi-

neuve fays, it is almoft as obfeure as the Head of the Nile.

Few of the European Languages, but one Etymologift or

other has derived it from.

ALLONGE, in Fencing, a Thruft, or Pafs at the Ene-

my. See Pass, Guard, 0£c.

The Word is French, form'd of the Verb Allonger, to

lengthen out a thing by piecing another to it.

ALLOTTING, or Allotment of Goods, in Matters of

Commerce, is when a Ship's Cargo is divided into feveral

Parts, to be bought by divers Perfons, whofe Names are

wrote on as many Pieces of Paper, which are apply'd by
an indifferent Perfon to the feveral Lots or Parcels ; by
which means, the Goods are divided without Partiality

;

every Man having the Parcel which the Lot with his Name
on, is appropriated to.

ALLOT, or Allay, in Matters of Coinage, ?3c. a Pro-

portion of a bafer Metal, mingled with a finer, or purer.

See Metal, Mixture, £J?c.

Such is the Quantity of Copper mingled with Gold, in the

Coining of Species of that Metal. See Gold, Money, cifc.

The Intention of Alloy, is to give the Gold a due hard-

nefs, that it may not wafte with wearing ; and to increafe its

Weight, fb as to countervail the Charges of Coinage. See
Seigneurage.
Gold that has more of this, than it ought to have ; is faid

to be of a coarfer or greater Alloy, or below Standard. See

Standard.
The Proportion of Alloy for Gold ufed in our Mints, is

about a 1 2th Part. See Coining.
The Word feems derived from the French, Loy, Law j

in regard the Alloy is fix'd by Law.
ALLUM, or Alum, Alumen, a kind of Mineral Salt, of

an acid Tafte, leaving in the Mouth a Senfe of Sweetnefs

accompany'd with a confiderable Degree of Aftringency.

See Salt.
The antient Naturalifts allow of two forts of Alluni ; the

one Native, the other Factitious.—The Natural is found in

the Ifland of Milo, being a kind of whitifh Stone, very light,

friable and porous 5 and ftreak'd with Filaments reiembling

Silver.

The Facfirious Allum, is prepared in different manners,

according to the different Materials whereof it is made.
Allum is of divers Kinds, Red, Roman, Citron, 'Pitt-

mofe, Saccharine, and •Burnt. The three laft of which, are

not proper native Allmns.

England, Italy, and Flanders, are the Countries where

the Allum is principally produced.—The Engl/fb Allum, "'"

led alfo Roche-Allum, Allumen Rupemn, is made from a

bleuifh mineral Stone, frequent in the Hills in Torkfoire and

Lancafhire. This Stone they calcine on a Hearth or Kiln

;

then fteep it fucceflively in feveral Pits of Water : then boil

it for about 24 Hours : Laftly, letting it ftand for about two

Hours j the Impurities fubfide, and leave a pure Liquor j

which, removed into a Cooler, and ibme Urine added to it,

begins,
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begins, in three or four Days, to gather into a Mafs ; which
being taken out, wafhed, and melted over again, is fit

for ufe,

The Mineral Stone, before it is calcined, being expofed

to the Air, will moulder in pieces, and yield a Liquor

whereof Copperas may be made $ but being calcined it is fit

for Allwn.—As long as it continues in the Earth, or in Wa-
ter, it remains a hard Stone.—Sometimes a Liquor will ifTue

out of the Side of the Mine, which by the Heat of the Sun

is turned into a Natural Alhim.

In the Atlum-Works at Civita Vccchia, theProcefs, as de-

fcribed by M. Geoffrey, is fomewhat different.—The Stone,

which is of a ruddy hue, being calcined, they boil and dif-

folve the Calx in Water 5 which imbibing the Salt, i. e. the

j#/zMB,feparates it felf from the ufelefs Earth. Laftly, leav-

ing the Water thus impregnated with Salt to ftand for fome
Days, it cryftallizcs of it felf, like Tartar about a But, and
makes what they call Roche or Roman-Allum.
At Solfatara, near Puzznoli, is a considerable oval Plain,

the Soil whereof is wholly faline; and fo hot, that the Hand
cannot long bear it.—From the Surface hereof, in Summer-
time, there arifes a fort of Flour, or faltifli Duft 5 which
being fwept up, and caft into Pits of Water at the bottom
of the Plain ; the Heat of the Ground, without any other

Fire, evaporates the Water, and leaves an Allum behind.

Atlum diffolves in Water, and what remains undiffolved

at bottom, is a fort of Calx, which diffolves readily enough
in Oil, or Spirit of Vitriol—And hence there arifes fome
doubt, whether Allum, as it does not leave an Earth be-

hind, does properly belong to the Clafs of Salts.—Mr. Boyle
affures us, that Allum Ore robb'd of its Salt, does in tra6t of

Time recover it again in the Air. See Air.
The Swedifb Aihtm is made of a Mineral which contains

a great deal of Sulphur and Vitriol, not to be taken away
but by Calcination or Diftillation. The Matter remaining in

the Iron Veflels ufed in feparating the Sulphur from the

Mineral, being expofed to the Air for fome time, becomes
a kind of blueifh Afhes, which they lixiviate, cryttallize, and
convert into Allum.
The Word Allwn comes from the Greek «M, Salt • or

perhaps from the Latin Lumen^ Light 3 becaufe it adds a

Luftre to Colours.

Allum is of fome ufe in Medicine, in quality of an Ab-
forbent ; but being apt to excite Vomiting, is not much ufed

inwardly, and rarely without fome fmooth Aromatick, as a

Corrector.—Tis ufed outwardly in aftringent Lotions, and is

an Ingredient in feveral Dentifrices.

It is a principal Ingredient in Dying and Colouring 5 nei-

ther of which can be well performed without it.— It ferves

to bind the Colour upon the Stuffs, and has the fame Ufes

there, that Gum-water and glutinous Oils have in Painting.

It likewife difpofes Stuffs to take the Colour, and adds a

degree of Brifkneft and Delicacy to it $ as we fee vifibly in

Cochineal, and the Grain of Scarier.

The Effects of Alhim feem owing to its ftyptick, or aflrin-

gent Quality, by which it binds the finer Parts of Colours to-

gether, and prevents their exhaling. Hence alfo it preferves

Paper that has been dipp'd in its Water, from finking when
wrote upon. See Colour, Dying, ££?c.

Saccharine Allum, bears a near refemblance to Sugar.

—

It is a Compofition of common Allum with Rofe-watcr, and

"Whites of Eggs, boil'd together to theConfiftence of a Pafte,

and thus moulded at pleafure. As it cools, it grows hard as

Stone.

Burnt Allum, Alumen Ufium>
is Allum calcined over

the Fire, and thus render'd whiter, more light, and eafily

pulveriz'd.

Plumofe Allum, Alumen cPlumofiffii, is a fort of faline,

mineral Stone, of various Colours, moft commonly white

bordering on green j refembling Venetian Talc, except that

inftead of Scales, it rifes in Threads or Fibres, refembling

thofe of a Feather $ whence its Name, from (Pluma, Feather.

Some will have this to be the Lapis Amianthus of the

Anticnts. Sec Amianthus.
ALLUMINOR, or Enluminor, or Illuminer, one

who by Trade coloureth, or paints upon Paper or Parchment.

See Colour, Painting, $$c.

ALLUSION, Allusio, inRhetorick, a Figure whereby

fomething is applied to, or underftood of, another, by reafon

of fome Similitude of Name, or Sound.

Camden defines Allujion a dalliance, or playing with

Words like in Sound, but unlike in Senfe 5 by changing,

adding, or fubtracting a Letter, or two ; whence Words re-

fembling oneanother, become applicable to different Subjects.

Thus the Almighty, if we may ufe facred Authority,

chang'd Abram, i. e. high Father, into Abraham, i. e. Father

of many.—Thus the Romans play'd on their tippling Em-
peror Tiberius Nero, by calling him Biberius Mero : and
thus in gumtftian the four Fellow <Placidus, is call'd Acidus.

Allufiom come very near to what we popularly call 'Puns,

See Pun.

The Word is form'd of the Latin ad> and ludere i
to play.

ALLUVION, Alluvio, in the Civil Law, an Acceffion
or Accretion made along the Sea-fhore, or the Banks of
large Rivers, by means of Tempcfts or Inundations. See
Accretion, &c.
The Civil Law places Alluvion among the lawful means

of Acquifition ; and defines it to be a latent imperceptible
Accretion. Hence, where any considerable Portion of
Ground is torn away at once, by an Inundation

5 and joinM
to fome neighbouring Eftate ; this is not acquired by riTht
of Alluvion, but may be claim'd again by the former Pro-
prietor.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Adluo, I wafli to ; com-
pounded of ad, and lavo, I warn.
ALMACANTARS, Almacantaras, or Almacanta-*

rats, in Aftronomy. See Almucantars.
Almacantars Staff. See Almucantars Staff.

ALMAGEST, the Name of a celebrated Book, compofed
by 'Ptolemy ; being a Collection of many of the Obferva-
tions and Problems of the Antients» relating both to Geometry
and Aftronomy.

In the Original Greek it was called *$[*%& fffip'sn, q. d>

Grcatcfl Conjlrntlion, or ColleBion ; Which lalt Word Ms-
gifle, join'd to the Particle Al, gave occafion to its being cal-

led Almagcfle by the Arabians, who translated it into their

Tongue about the Year 800, by Order of Maiwon, Caliph
of Babylon.—The Arabic Word is Almaghcfti.

Rtcciclus has alfo publifh'd a Reformed Ailronomy, which
he intitles, after Ptolemy, the New Almagejl ; being a Col-
lection of anticnt and modern Obfervations in Aftronomy.
See Astronomical Obfervation.

ALMANACK, or Ephemeris, a Calendar or Table,
wherein are fet down the Days, and Feafts of the Year, the
Courfe of the Moon, ££t. See Calendar, Year, Day,
Month, Moon, &c.
The Original of the Word is much controverted among

Grammarians.—Some derive it from the Arahick Particle

Al, and Mana, to count.—Others, and among them Scali-

ger, rather derive it from Al, and fwaxo?, the Courfe of the

Months: Which is contradicted by Gc//"z/;,who advances ano-

ther Opinion ; He fays, that throughout the Eafl, 'tis the

Cuflora for Subjects, at the Beginning of the Year, to make
Prefents to their Princes ; and among the reft, the Aftrolo-

gers prefent them with their Ephemerides for the Year en-

fuing ; whence thofe Ephemerides came to be called Al-
manha

t
i. e. Handjels

t
or New-Years Gifts. See Ephe-

merides.
To fay no more, Verjlega?z writes the Name Almon-ac ;

and makes it of Saxon Original : Our Anceffors, he ob-
ferves, ufed to carve the Courfes of the Moon of the whole
Year upon a fquare Stick, or Block of Wood, which they
called Al-monaght, q. d. Al-moon-beed.

The modern Almanack anfwers to the Fajli of the antient

Romans. See Fasti.

\Tbe Neceffaries for making an Almanack, the Reader
will find under the Article Calendar.

Henry III. of France, very prudently decreed by an Or-
donnance of 1579, that L No Almanack-Maker fliould pre-
e fume to give Predictions relating to Civil Affairs, either

* of States or private Perfons, in Terms either exprefs or
' covert.' See Astrology.

In the Philofiph. ColleB. we have a perpetual Almanack^
defcribed by Mr. R. Wood.
ALMANDIN, or Albandin, a Precious Stone, of the

Ruby Kind 5 fomething lighter and fofter than the Orien-

tal Ruby : and as to Colour, partaking more of that of th®

Granat than the Ruby. See Ruby, Granat, &c.
It is rank'd among the richeft of Stones ; and takes its

Name from Albana, a City of Carta, whence Pliny fays

it is brought. See Precious Stone.

ALMARIA, for Armaria, in our antient Records, ths

Archives of a Church, or the like. See Archive.
ALMERY. See Ambry.
ALMOIN, in Law. See Fr&kk-Almoin.
ALMOND, Amygdala, a kind of Fruit, inclofed with a

thick Stone, and under a thin Skin. See Fruit.
The Almond is the Produce of a pretty tall Tree, refem-

bling a Feach Tree 5 frequent in Germany, France, and the

neighbouring Countries 5 as alfo in Barbary, &c.—Its Flow-

ers are pentapetalous, and ranged in the Rofe manner: The
Piftil becomes a flefhy Fruit, containing a Seed, which i3

the Almond and which drops out when the Fruit is arrived

at Maturity.

Almonds are chiefly of two Kinds, Sweet and Bitter,

The Sweet Almonds, Amygdala -Dulces, are of a foftj

grateful Tafte ; and are reputed cooling, healing, emollient,

and nutritive : are much prefcribed in Emulfions, and found

of good etfea in all Diforders from cholerick and acrimoni-

ous Humours.—The Oil of Sweet Almonds, drawn without

Fire, is a fafe and ufeful Remedy in nephntick Pains. It is

alfo of good repute for CoftiveneG and Gripes in Children.

4 For
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Por the manner of procuring the OU, of Sweet Almonds,

fee the Article Oil.
Sitter Almonds, AmygdaU Amar<e, are held aperient,

deterfive, and diuretick ; and on thofe Accounts commend-

ed in Obftru&ions of the Liver, Spleen, Uterus, S£c—Some
eileem 'em good to take off the Effects of Drunkcnnefs.

Accordingly, 'Plutarch relates, that Ttrufush Phyfician, a

fiout Drinker, took down at every Cup five Sitter Almonds,

to allay the Heat and Fumes of the Wine.

The exprefs'd Oil of Sitter Almonds, is much ufed to

foften and deterge the Wax out of the Ear.—Some affirm,

that Sitter Almonds bruis'd, kill or ttupify Fowl ;
fo that

they may be taken with the Hands : which, they fay, is a

Secret praclis'd among the Sohemians : And that the Hufks

remaining after the Oil is exprefs'd, have the fame Effect.

The "Word Almond comes from the French Amende ;

which Menage derives from the Latin Amandala, a Term
occurring in the Capitulars of Charlemaign : Others rather

derive it from the Greek dytfyfitter %
which iignifies the fame

thing.

Almonds give the Denomination to a great Number of

Preparations in Confe&ionry, Cookery, &c. whereof they

are the Balis ; as Almond Cakes, Almond Cream, Crifp'd

Almonds, Almond Milk, Almond Pafte, Almond Snow, Be.

Almonds of the 7*broat, called alfo Tonfill<e, and impro-

perly Almonds of the Ears. See Tonsil.

They are two round Glands, placed on the Sides of the

Bails of the Tongue, under the common Membrane of the

Fauces, with which they are covered. See Gland,
Tongue, $$g.

Each of 'em has a large oval Sinus, which opens into the

Fauces ; wherein are contain'd a great Number of leffer

ones, which difcharge rhro' the great Sinus a mucous and

flippery Matter into the Fauces, Larynx, and Oefophagus,

for the moiftening and lubricating of thofe Parts. See La-
rynx, &c.
When the Oefophagus Mufcle a£ts, it compreffes the Al-

monds ; and as they are fubjeel to Inflammation, they fre-

quently are the Occafion of what the common People call a

jore "Throat. See Oesophagus, Raocebo, &c.

Almond, or Alman-Furnace, is a peculiar kind of Fur-

nace, ufed in Refining ; to feparate all kinds of Metals from

Cinders, pans of Melting-Pots, Tefts, Bricks, gjfc. See Fur-

nace, and Refining.
The Almond-Furnace, called alfo the S-zveep, is ufually fix

Foot high, four wide, and two thick ; built of Brick, and

having a Hole in the middle of the Top, eight Inches over

;

which grows narrower towards the bottom, where, on the

Fore-part it ends in a Point, encompafa'd with a Semicircle

of Iron, to keep the melted Metal.—About the middle of

the Back, there is another Hole, to receive the Nofe of a

pair of Bellows, which require the continual Strength of

two Men to work.

The Matter, then, on which the Operation is to be per-

form 'd, being beat final], they kindle Charcoa|in the Fur-

nace, to anneal it ; and when hot, they throw in two or

three Shovelfuls of Coals to one of the foremention'd Sniff;

and fo proceed during the whole Work, putting Lay upon

Lay of one and the other. After eight or ten Hours the

Metal begins to run ; and when the Receiver below is pret-

ty full, they lade it out with an Iron Ladle, and call it in

Sows, in Cavities, or Forms made with Allies.

ALMONER, antiently alfo wrote Almner, or Aumo-
nier, an Officer in a King's or Prince's Houfhold, whofe
bufinefs is to diftribute Alms to the Poor. See Alms.
The Lord Almoner, or Lord fflgb Almoner, is an Eccle-

fiaftical Officer, who has the Forfeiture of all Deodands,

and the Goods of Felo's dc fe, which he is to difpofe of to

the Poor. See Deodand.
He had likewife, by an antient Cuftom, a Privilege to

give the firft Di.fh from the Royal Table, to whatfoever
poor Perlbn he pleafed, or, initead thereof, an Alms, in

Money.
He alfo diftributes daily to 24 poor Men, nominated by

the Parifhioners of the Paiim adjacent to the King's Place
of Refidence, to each, %d. in Money, and an Aims of
Bread and Small Beer ; each Perlbn firft repeating the
Creed and the Lord's Prayer, in prefence of one of the
King's Chaplains, deputed by the Lord Almoner to be his

Sub-Almoner ; who is alfo to fcatter new-coin'd Two-pences
in the Towns and Places thro' which the King paffes in his

Progre fs.

He has alfo the Charge of feveral poor Peniioners to the
Crown, below Stairs ; confifling of fuch as have fpent their

Youth, and become fuperannuatcd in the King's Service
or the Widows of luch Houfhold Servants as died poor, and
were not able to provide for their Wives and Children, whom
he duly pays.

Under the Lord Almoner is a Sub-Almoner, a Teoman,
and tivrj Grooms of the Almonry, chofen by his Lordfhip.
ALMONRY, or Aumry, the Office or Lodgings ot the

Almoner > alfo the Place where the Alms are given.

ALMS, Eteemofyna, fomething given out of Charity
r

Liberality, to the Poor. See Charity, Almoner, ^c
The Romanifis alfo extend the Term to what is given to

the Church, or other pious Ufes.—Hence, what the Church
holds on this footing, is called Tenure in Alms • for accord
ing to Rajlal, Alms, or ^tenure in Alms, is Tenure by Di-
vine Service. See Tenure, and Service.
The EcclcfiafHcks were antiently fubfifled wholly on Aim'

See Clergy, Tithe, &c. .

The Alms of the primitive Chrifiians were divided into
three Parts ; one whereof belonged to the Bifhops, another
to the Priefts, and a third to the Deacons and Subdeacons
—Sometimes they divided 'em into four ; the laft whereof
went to the Poor, and the Repairing of Churches.

Chrodedang, Bifhop of Met-z, in the VHIth Century, en-
joins, in the Aid Chapter of his Rule, that a Priefl to

whom any thing was offer 'd for faying of Mafs, or for Con-
feffion ; or a Clerk for ringing of Pfalms, or Hymns ; fhould
not receive ir on ony other Condition than as Alms.
M. Tillemont obferves, upon the 'Theodojian Code, p. 257.

that from the IVth Century there were Women emplov'd
to collect Alms for the Prifoners. In all probability thefe

were the DeaconefTcs of the Churches. See Deaconess.
Sr. Paul, in his fecond Epifile to the Corinthians, C. IX.

explains the manner of collecting Alms in the Affemblies

of the primitive Chriftians. -This Practice they had bor-

row'd from the Jewijb Synagogue, where it {till obtains.

Leon de Modena defcribes it in the ift Book of the Ceremo-

nies and Cu(lo?iis of thofe of his Nation, C. XIV.
The 54*1 call Alms, Tfedeka, i. e. Juftice.—The Evan-

gelifts and Apoflles have alfo given it the fame Appellation

in the New Teftament.

ALMSFEOH, or Almesfeok, among our Saxon An-
ceftors, Alms-Mojtey ; that is Peter- pence, antiently paid in

England on the firft of Avgnfh; called alfo Romefeoh, Rome-

fcot, and Hearthpening. See ^WE-K-Pence.
KLNLS-Houfe, a Houfe built by a Perfbn in a private Ca-

pacity, and endow'd with a Revenue, for the Maintenanc&
of a certain Number of poor, aged, or difabled People. See

Hospital.
ALMUCANTARS, Almacantaras, or Almocan-

tarats, in Aflronomy, are Circles parallel to the Horizon,

imagin'd to pafs thro* all the Degrees of the Meridian. See

Circle, and Horizon. See Parallel.
As the Meridians pafs thro' the feveral Degrees of the

Equator ; the Alnmcantars pafs thro' thofe of the Meridian

of any Place. See Meridian.
The Almucantars are the fame Thing with regard to the

Azimuths and Horizon, that the Parallels are with regard to

the Meridians and Horizon.

They ferve to fhew the He-ght of the Sun and Stars

;

and are defcribed on many Quadrants, g£c. being alfo called

(Parallels of Altitude. See Parallel of Altitude'.

The Word is form'd of the Arabic Almocantharat.
Almucantars-^W^, is an Instrument ufually made of

Pear-tree or Box, with an Arch of 15 Degrees ; chiefly ufed

to take Obfervations of the Sun, about the Time of its ri-

ling and fetting 5 in order to find the Amplitude, and confe-

quently the Variations of the Compafs. See Amplitude,
and Variation.
ALNAGE, or Aulnage, q.d. Ell-meafurc 5 the mea-

furing of woollen Manufactures with an Ell $ and the other

Functions of the Alnager. See Alnager.
The Word is French 5 form'd of Aune, or Abie, an Ell.

See Ell.
All our Laws relating to the Alnage, Sir J. Child obferves,

contribute nothing to the well making of our Manufactures,

but are rather chargeable, and prejudicial thereto.

ALNAGER, Alneger, or Aulneger, q. d. a Meafth

rer by the Ell ; fignifies a fworn publick Officer, who, by

himfelf or Deputy, is to look to the Affize of woollen

Cloth made thro' the Land, i. e. the Length, Width, and

Work thereof; and to the Seals for that purpofe ordained.

See Alnage, Cloth, $c.
There are now three Officers relating to the Alnage or

Regulation of Cloth ; all which were antiently compriz'd in

one Perfon.—Thefe bear the diflinft Names of Searcher,

Meafurer, and Alnager.

A Duty being impofed on woollen Cloths, for the Mainte-

nance of an Office to look to that Manufacture, and the

Loyalty, as they call it, of the Stuffs produced therein ; the

Alnager, who had the Direction of the whole, is now be-

come only the Collector of that Duty or Subfidy granted to

the King : tho he ftill holds the antient Denomination, be-

caufe the Collection of that Subfidy was committed to him*

—Nor was he abridg'd of his Meafuring and Searching, till

by his own neglect it was thought proper to feparate the

two Offices. So that there is now a peculiar Meafurer, di-

ftinct from the Alnager, or Collector, to allow the Affize of

the Length and Breadth of every Cloth made in Eng
'"'

and Wales,

2 ALOES,
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ALOES, Aloe, in Medicine and Pharmacy, the infpiffa- The Heart, of innermofl part, is called Tambac ' arid

ted Juice of a ferulaceous Plant of the fame Name 5 much more valued by the Indians than Gold it felf. It affords a
ufed as a purgative Remedy. See Purgative. very itrong, but agreeable fmell; and is ufed as a Perfume 5
The ^tePlant grows in divers Parts of the Eaft and and is withal held a fovereign Remedy againft the Palfy,

Weft-Indies; and is alfo found in fome Countries of Europe, Deliquiums, WeakneOfes, £jc.

as Spain, and particularly the Mountains of Siera Morena. 'Tis the Calambou alone that is known among us< It ia

Its Leaves are green, very rhick, hard, and prickly ; brought in fmall bits of a very fragrant fcent ; efpecially

yielding a kind of Cotton, whereof Laces may be made, when cafl on the Fire, where it melts like Wax. The betl

Out of the middle of the Leaves arifes a Stem, which is of a blackilh purple Colour, and fo light as to fwim on
bears the flower, and the Fruit, the Seed whereof is very Water : It is hot and drying ; and efteem'd a great Streng-

light and hemifpherical. thener of the Nerves.
Diofcorides, 'Pliny, and the antient Naturalifls, feem on- Some pharmaceutical Writers make a Diftinflion between

ly to have been acquainted with one Species of Aloes ; Aloes, Lignum Aloes and Xylo Aloes ; which may amount
which is the Aloe Vulgaris above delcribed : But the late to the three Orders of Wood abovemention'd. Tho among
Travels imo Afia, Africa, and America, have occafion'd us they are the fame thing.

the Difcovery of forty more forts, unknown to Antiquity. ALOETICS, Medicines wherein Aloes is the chief and
Mr. Bradley allures us, he has feen above fixty feveral Kinds fundamental Ingredient. See Aloes.
in the Phyfick-Garden at Jmfterdam. So that Aloe is The Word is form'd of Aloe, which is further derived

now become the Denomination of a Genus.—-Among the from om, the Sea, or Sail ; that Plant being chiefly found

Number, however, there are not above twelve that yield near the Sea-Coafts.

the purgative Juice above mentioned. ALOGU, or Alogians, a Sect of antient Hereticks
j

The Juice or ExtratS of Aloes, is ufually diftinguifh'd in- who denied that Jefui Chrilt was the Eternal Word. See
to three Kinds.—The firil, which is called Succotrine as AriAn.
being brought from Succotra, is the pureft and moil tranf- 'Theodore of "Byzantium, by Trade a Currier, having

parent; being friable, inodorous, black in the Lump, but apoflafiz'd, under rhe Perfecution of the Emperor Severus

of a beautiful yellow Colour when bruis'd.—It is brought

in Skins from the Levant and Baft Indies.

The fecond is called Hepatic, becaufe of its Liver-colour :

It is refinous, fmells like Myrrh, has a yellow Colour when
pounded, and is brought from China.—Some confound this

with the following fort ; as, in effecl, there arc but two

forts commonly known in our Shops.

The third is the ruoffc impure, the blackefl, and the

defend himfelf againft thofe who reproach'd him there-

with, faid ; That it was not God he denied, but only Man.
Whence his Followers were called in Greek cLteyu, in regard

they rejected the Word ; from the Privative a, and boy©-,

Verbum.
ALOOF, a Sea Term, fignifying as much as, keep your

Luff: being a Word of Command from him that conns, to

the Man at the Helm, to keep the Ship near the Wind,
ilrongefl.—It was formerly ufed by the Indians to pitch their when flie fails upon a Quarter-wind. See Conner, &c.
Veffels withal : and is of little Ufe among us, excepting tor

Horfcs and Cattle^ fot which reafon it is call'd Caballine, i. e.

Horfe-y^fcw.

Befides thefe, fome mention another kind of Aloes pre-

pared in Barbadoes, and brought over in large Gourds: but

moll Writers make this the Caballine kind

ALOPECIA, or Alopechy, in Medicine, i$c a Falling

of the Hair, from what Caufe foever that arife. See Hair.
The Word is form'd from a.hini, Vulpes, a Fox ;

whofe

Urine, it is faid, will occafion Baldncfs ; or becaufe fuch a

Dileafe is common to that Creature.

ALPHA, the Name of the firfl Letter of the Greek AI-

Some have imagin'd, that thefe differences of Aloes were phabct. See Letter, and Alphabet
owing only to the greater, or lefs Purification of the Juice : But

this is a Miflake ; it having been found that no Diffolu-

tions, how often foever repeated, will change Hepatic into

Succotrine, nor Caballine into Heparic Aloes.

The manner of preparing Aloes is very eafy, there being

The Alpha, in Compofirion, denotes, fometimes, 'Priva-

tion, in the fame Scnfe withers?, without 3 fometimes Aug-
mentation, as ayav, much; and fometimes Union, as a-y^i

together.

It was alfo ufed as a Letter of Order, to denote thefirfts

nothing to do but to cut the Leaves of the Plant, and to ex- and of Number, to fignify one ; but when it was a nume-
pofe the Juice that fponteneoufly oozes out of them to the rical Letter, a little Stroke, or an acute Accent was drawn

Sun, till it becomes of a proper Confluence. above it thus 'A, to diflinguifli it from the A, which was a

Aloes is extremely bitter, and purgative ; externally ap- Letter of Order.
r

plied, either in Subflance or Tincture, it prevents Putrcfae- The Word is originally Hebrew, and comes from fptf
tion and Gangrene.—Its Bitternefs makes it fo naufeous, that Alaph, which fignifies to learn ; whence M^>N the Leader
it is tarely ufed in liquid Forms, but is generally made into cr firji of a Company. In this Senfe, the Hebrews call the
Pills, wheteofhalfa Dram is an ordinary Dofe.—Scarce any j r(l Letter f tne i r Alphabet Aleph, the Syrians Olaph, the
of the Officinal Pills are without this in their Compofition. Arabs Eliph, and the Greeks Alpha. See A.
See Pill. Alpha and Omega, in the Divine Writings, fignify the

Its cathartick Virtue, is befl employ'd in watery, cold, Beginning and the End ; and therefore the Hieroglyphick
and corpulent Conftitutions, as ir heats and attenuates ; f God is forrny of thefe two Letters, A and a.
being bad for thin and heaick Conflitutions. It is account- ALPHABET, the feveral Letters of a Language, difpo-

ed efficacious in promoting the Menfes ; and is alfo good to fed in tneir natural or accuilom'd Order. See Letter,
defltoy Worms. and Lancuace.
M. Boulduc, by his Analyfis of Aloes, has found that the The Wor(i is foim >& from the Names f the tw0 fjrft

Succotrine fcarce contains half the Refin or fulphurous Part, Letters f tnc Greek Alphabet, Alpha, Beta ; which were bor-

but one third more of the falme Part, found in the Hepatic. rowy from thofe of the Hebtcw,Aleph,8eth. See Alpha, &c.
Hence the Succotrine comes to be preferable for internal jn the Eng ]ifh Alphabet we reckon 16 Letters, viz. a b
Ufes, and the Hepatic for external.

Aloe Rofata, is a Preparation of the Aloes Juice, made

by diffolving it in Juice of Damask Rofcs, and evaporating

cdefghijklmnopqrfttt'wvxyz. See
each under its proper Article.

But as there is a much greater Number of different

it to the Confidence of a Pafle. Then, more Juice is ad- Sounj s
-m om Language ; 'tis not without Reafon that fome

ded, and the Evaporation repeated, again and again.—This Grammarians maintain, that there ought ro be a greater
is held a gentler and lafer Cathartick than the Aloes alone. jjumber of Letters : As alfo, that the double Letters, £

Aloes is alfo a kind of fragrant Indian Wood ; thus an(j ^ and thc fuperfluous ones, k and g , ftiould be re-

called from its exceeding Bitternefs, which refembles that trench'd. See Consonant, Vowel, &c.
of the Aloes Juice. The French Alphabet only contains 23 Letters.—'Pafquier

This Aloes, called alfo Agallochum, is infinitely valued;
;ndee<1 ma jmains it to confift f 2?1 by reafon he adtis the

and divers flrange Fables have been invented as to the Ori-

gin of the Tree that yields it : Some feign that it grew in

Paradife, and was only convey'd to us by means of the Ri-

vers overflowing their Banks, and fweeping off the Trees

in their way. Others fuppofe it to grow on inacceffible

Mountains ; where it is guarded by certain wild Bcails, &c.

—The Siameje EmbafTadors to the Court of France, in

16&6, who brought a Preterit of this Wood from their Em-

two double Letters ££ for et, and * for us ; but thofe are

only Abbreviarures. The Abbe d'Ar.geau, on better Grounds,
reckons 34 different Sounds in the French Tongue ; and
urges, that the Alphabet ought of Confequence to confift of*

34 different Characters, fetting afide the double Letters x and

y, and the fuperfluous one q. See French.
The Difference between Languages, with refpect to the

Number of Letters, is very confiderable : The Hebrew,
peror, firfl gave the Europeans any confillent Account of it. chaldee, Syriac, and Samaritan Alphabets, have each 22

;
The Tree grows in China, Lao, and Cochinchma ; and is the jraylc 2 g. me Perfian 31 ; the Turkifb 33 ; thzGcor-

much about the Size and Figure of our Olive Trees.—The &im , 6 . the Cophtick 32 ; the Mufcovitc 43 ; the Greek
Trunk confitls of three forts of Wood, very different in Co- 24 . tll6 Ijxtin 22 the Sciavmjck 27 ; the Dutch 16 ; the
lour, and Properties : Immediately under the Batk it is spanifb 27 ; the Italian 20 ; the Indians of Bengal 21 j the
black, compadl, and heavy, call'd by the 'Portuguese, 'Pao

jjaramas ,„.
d'Aquila, q. d. Eagle-Wood. That next under this, is of a The ^th'jopic has no lefs than 202 Letters in its Alphabet,
Tan colour, light and veiny, refembling rotten Wood ; and

therebeine7Vowels,whicb they combine with each of their 16
called Calambou.
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Confonants ; to which they add *o other afpirated Syllables, in the Vnherfal Alphabets

,
or

'

Cha™ae« of Mr. Zodovk,

-The like is faid of the Tartarian ; each of their Let- B.fhojiWilkms &c See Umverjal Character

rers is a Syllable: having one of the Vowels joined to In the French King s Library is an Arabic Work, mtitled

its Conlonan. : as /,*, Le, Li, &c. *#<« ^<"»
*.

<°nt<Tng *J£f?
««• * imaginary ^.

The CW«/e have no ^&**0, properly fpeaking ; ex- F>»*fi which the Author diftributes into Prophetical,

•

-it whole Language their Alphabet ;
Myftical, Philofophical, Magical, Tahfmanical, &c.cept we call their whole Languag

their Letters are Words, or rather Hieroglyphicks, and are

in Number about 80,000. See Chinese, and Character.
In effect, Alphabets were not contrived with Defign, ac-

cording to the jufl Rules of Reafon and Analogy ; but fuc-

cefiively framed, alter'd, i£c. as occafion ofter'd.- And

hence many grievous Complaints as to their Deficiencies J

and divers attempts to eftablifh new, and more adequate ferent Words or Combinations that may be made out „f

ones in their place.
thofe *4 Le"er\ tak,Bl them fi

,

r
!
1 onc by one

-
,

then two by

Bifliop WillCms charges the Alphabets extant with great two, three by three, Sto would amount to the following

Irregularities with refpeft both of the Order, Number, Number, 139,172428,887151, 959425, 128493,401200. Seo

Monfieur Leibnitz had it in view to compofe an Alphabet.

of Hitman "Thoughts. Mem. de VAcad. R. An. j-jiC.

'Tis no wonder that the Number of Letters in mo ft Lan-
guages /hou'd be fo fmall, and that of the Words fo great
fince from a Calculation made by Mr. 'Prefect, it appears'
that, allowing only 24 Letters to an Alphabet, the dif-

Power Figure fife. As to the Order, it appears inarti- Combination

ficial, precarious, and confufed ; in that the Vowels and

Confonants are not reduced into Gaffes, with fuch order of

precedence and fubfequence as their Natures will bear. -

Even the Hebrew Alphabet, fiom which the reft are deri-

ved, is nor free from this Imperfection.

As to Number, they are both redundant, and deficient

:

Redundant, either by allotting fevcral Letters to the fame

Power, and Sound ; as in the Hebrew Q and jy,- and the

ordinaryLatin cand k,f and ph : or by reckoning double Let-

ters among the fimple Elements of Speech ; as in the He-

brew y, the Greek ? and 4-, the Latin q cu, x cs, and the

j Confonant, or Jod.—Deficient in divers rcfpecls, gfpecially

in regard of Vowels, of which there are feven or eight

kinds commonly ufed ; tho the Latin Alphabet only takes

notice of five ; whereof two,' viz. i and U, according to our

Bnglijb Pronunciation, are not properly Vowels, but Dip-

thongs.

Add, that the Difference among Vowels in rcfpecT: of

long and fhort, is not furficiently provided for : The An-

tients, we know, ufed to exprefs a long Vowel by doubling

its Character; as Amaabam, Naata, Rce, Seedes, SanBij'-

fimih 3 tho the Vowel i, inftcad of being doubled, was fre-
that of the Words in any Language known

quently prolonged, as *ih.,s, pIso, vIvns.-The ways ufed „?
f alloth" Languages, the Greek h look'd

in JBwglyb for lengthning and abbreviating Vowels, viz. by

adding e quiefcent to the End of a Word, for prolonging

a Syllable ; and doubling the following Confonants, for the

ihortening of a Vowel, as Wane Wann, Ware Warr, &c. or

elfe by inferting fome other Vowel, for the lengthning of

it, as Meat Met, Read Red, ckc. are all improper; in that

the Sign ought ever to be where the Sound
'

Sea

It may be here obferv'd, that every Combination may
make a Word, even tho that Combination have not any
Vowel in it ; becaufe the e mute or quiefcent infinuates it

felf imperceptibly between the Confonants, or after the Con-
fonants, where there are but two 5 the latter of which would
not be heard without it.—The ufe of this quiefcent c is ve-

ry remarkable in the Armenian, Welch, arid CDutch Lan-
guages ; wherein the generality of Words have feveral Con-
fonants together.

Nor muit it be omitted, that every fingle Letter ma?
make a Word : which is very apparent, where that Letter

is a Vowel ; Words of that kind being found in moft Lan-
guages. Thus, a. and a make Words in the Greek ; a, 0,

in the Latin ; a, i, o, in Englijh ; a, 0, y, in French ; a, e,

i, 0, in Ltalian ; a, y, in Spanijb ; a, 0, in the 'Pofflignefe
;

0, in moft Languages, and even in the 2)utcb and S-wediJh.

A Confonant alio becomes a Word, by adding an e mute to

it in Pronunciation.

In fine, tho a confiderable Number of the poffible Com-
binations of 24 Letters were retrenched, yet the Number
remaining would {till be immenfe, and vaftly fiiperior to

A upon as one
of the moft copious, the Radices of which are only eftcem'd
about 32445 but then it abounds exceedingly in Compounds,
and Derivatives. Bilhop Wilkins thinks thefe may be mo-
derately computed at about ten thoufand.

Hermannm Hugo, indeed, aflferts, that no Language has

fo few as rooooo Words; and Varro is frequently quoted
by learned Men, as if he affirmed that there are in theZa-

As TO their lowers, again, thofe are not always fixed to **
,

no ** *"* J?°oco **& UP?" Squiring into the Scope

the fame Signification : The Vowels, for inftance, are gene- ?
f the Paira.8?> «!™$Fllkm obferves, that this Number

rally acknowlcdg'd to have each of 'em feveral Sounds : Vo-

cales o?;mes flurifonce, fays Lipfitis ; and Vcjjius affures us,

the Antients ufed their Vowels very different ways, aliqiian-

do tenitius cxilhtfque, nunc crajjius, nunc intermedio fono.

Thus the Power or" the Vowel e is cxprcfled in writing no lefs

than fix feveral' ways, viz. by e ; as in he, me, jloe, ye :

—by ee, in thec, free, ive ; —by ie, in field, yield, JJyield,

chief -,—by ea, in near, dear, hear ;—by co, in people ;

—

by 1, in privilege. So is the Power of the Vowel a ; as in

all, an!-, a-zv, fault, caught, brought : which are all only va-

rious ways of writing the fame long Vowel ; befides thiiiUll.i wit ys ul wiiiiuii tuu mint, iuiit^ v wwt,i j u^nuv.o 111^ '
i I n

other diftina ways of expreffing the fame Vowel when ufed are t0
.

keeP by them
- *

fhort : Again, the Power of the Vowel o is written five .
l
} '.

s P5 Pcriy an Alpk,

co, in JJjco,

is not intended by him to exprefs the jufl: Number of

Words in the Latin ; but the grear Variety made thereof,

by the Inflection and Compofition of Verbs.—To this pur-

pofe he lays it down, that there are above one thoufand

Radical Verbs in the Latin; and that each Verb admits
of five hundred feveral Varieties : He further fuppofes, that

each of thefe may be compounded with nine Prepofitions
j

as ceffit, rcccjjit, acceffit, decejfit, &c. which amounts to

five Millions. See Word.
Alphabet, in Matters of Polygraphy, is a duplicate of

the Key or Cypher, which each of the Parties correfponding

See Cypher.

fhort : Again, the Power of the Vowel o is written five .
" ,s propeny an Alphabet of the ufual Letters difpofed

ways ; 0, as in to, who, move h—oe, in doe.—00, in Jlmo, '" their Order ; oppofite to or underneath which, are the

moon, noon;—en, in could, would ;—u-o, inr-.ro; and fo of fecret Charafters correfponding thereto.with the blank or

,Iie reft. Nor are the Confonants of more determinate ufe
r
leIs Letters, and the other Signs or Symbols ferving to

Powers: witnefs the different Pronunciation of the fame °blcure, and render it difficult to decypher. See Decy-

Lettcr (c).in the fame Word, Cireo ; and of g in negligence.
PH

?J
I
i'T?i,r^ a «a « >i *v '. ' „ .'

—To fay no mote, the Letters c, f, t, are ufed alike, to
ALPHETA, in Aftronomy, a Fix A Star in the Northern

denote the fame Power; and the Letter^ is commonly Crown-, otherwife
;

called Lllcida Corona. See Lucida.

ufed for z : and which is yet worfe, fome Lettets of the '" Longitude, Latitude, (go. fee among the reft of the

fame Name and Shape, are ufed at one time for Vowels, Cm
j
hl

'Z
t'™ Co^oKK&pteatnoaalis.

and at another for Confonants ; as j; v, w, y . which yet AL,™°? »? % See Taele
-

, r ., , ,

differ from one another, fays Bifhop Wllkins, ficut corpus AL1HOS, in Medicine, a Diftemper defenbed by Cclfus,

££? anima under the Name of Vitiligo ; wherein, the Skin is rough,

From this Confufion in the Power of Letters, rhere arife ?
nd loo

!;
s as if !t ha<1 Dr0Ps of white uPon !t

.
not mucn aif-

divers Irregularites ; as, that fome Words are diftinguifliM

in Writing, which are the fame in Pronunciarion, e. g. Ceffio

end SeJJio, &c. and others are diftinguinYd in Pronunciation,

which are the fame in Writing ; as give, dare, and Give,

vinculum, &c. Hence alfo the Latin Mall-, is a Diffyllable,

and the F.nglifii Male, a Monofyllable.

The Names alfo, in moft Alphabets, are very improperly

Exprels'd by Words of divers Syllables ; as Alpha, Seta, &c.
in which refpect, the Roman and our Englifh Alphabets,

which only name the Letters by their Powers, have a great

Advantage over the reft.

Laftly, their Figures are not well concerted ; there being

nothing in the Characters of the Vowels anfwerable to the

difterent.Degrees of Apertion : nor in the Confonants, ana-

logous, to the Agreements or Difagreements thereof.

"All thefe Imperfections are endeavour'd to be obviated

fering from Morphew. See Morphew.
ALRAMECH, or Abramech, in Aftronomy, the Arabic

Name of a Star, otherwife called ArBurus. See Akctu-
rus.

ALT, in Mufick. See Diagram, and Scale ; fee alfo

Alto.
The Word is form'd of rhe Latin altlts, high.

ALTAR, Ara, Altare, a Place or Pile whereon to

offer Sacrifice to fome Deity. See Sacrifice.
The Jews had their Brazen Altar, for Burnt offerings,

and a Golden Altar, or Altar of Incenfe. See Taberna-
cle, £$c.

Among the Romans, the Altar was a kind of Pedeflal,

either fquare, round, or triangular ; adorn'd with Sculpture,

with Baffo Relievo's, and Infcriptions, whereon were burnt

the Viclims iacrificed to Idols. See Victim.

Thol>
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Thofc Altars. fet apart for the honour of the celeftial

Gods, and Godis of the higher Clafs, were placed on fome

pretty tall Pile of Building ; and for that reafon were called

Altaria, from the Words Alta and Ara t a high elevated

Altar.—Thofe appointed for the terreflrial Gods, were laid

on the Surface of the Earth, and caliM Arte.—And on the

contrary, they dug into the Earth, and open'd a Hole for

thofe of the infernal Gods, which they called Scrobiculi. See

God.
The Greeks alfo diflinguifh'd two forts of Altars ; that

whereon they facrifie'd to the Gods, was called £«f%?f, and

was a real Altar ; different from the other, whereon they

facrifie'd to the Heroes, which wasfmallcr, and called &%*-
£?.. 'Pollux makes this Diftinction of Altars in his Ommaf-
ticon : He adds, however, that fome Poets ufed the Word
S(r^(t£j{, for the Altar whereon Sacrifice was offer'd to the

Gods.—The Septuagint Verfion does fometimes alfo ufe the

Word w%*g&
%
for a form of little low Altar, which may be

expreffed in Latin by Craticula ; being a Hearth, rather

than an Altar.

The feivs alfo gave the Name Altar to a kind of Tables,

occasionally rais'd in the Country or Field, whereon to facri-

fice to God.- In fuch a Place, he built an Altar to the

Lord.
Altar, is fometimes alfo ufed among Chriftians, for a

fquare Table, placed on the Eaftern fide of a Church, rais'd

a little above the Floor, and fet apart for the Celebration of

the Eucharift. See Eucharist.
Its Form is not borrow'd, either from that of the Hea-

then Altars, or even from that of the Jews in the Tem-
ple $ but in regard the Eucharift was inftituted by Jefus

Chrift at Supper, and upon a Table, the modern Altar is

made in form of a Table 5 whence it is more ulually, and

even more fignihxantly denominated Communion 'fable. See
Communion.

In effect, the Denomination Altar is founded on this Sup-

position, that the Eucharift is a proper Sacrifice ; which, tho

the (landing DccVine of the Church of Rome, is utterly de-

nied by moft of the Reformed. See Mass.

In the primitive Church, the Altars were only of Wood
;

as being frequently to be removed from place to place.

—

The Council of 'Paris, in 509, decreed, That no Altar

ftiould be built but of Stone.

At firft there was but one Altar in each Church ^ but the

Number foon increas'd ; and from the Writings of Gregory

the Great, who lived in the Vlth Century, we learn, that

there were fometimes 12 or 15.

The Altar is fometimes fuftained on a fingle Column, as

in the fubrerraneous Chapels of St. Cecilia at Rome, &c.

fometimes, by four Columns, as the Altar of St. Sebafiian

of Crypto, Arenaria ; but the cuftomary Form, is, to be a

Maffive of Stone-work, fuftaining the Altar-fable.

Thefe Altars bear a refemblance to Tombs : In effect, we

read in Church-Hiftory, that the primitive Chriftians chief-

Jy held their Meetings at the Tombs of the Martyrs, and

celebrated the Myfteries of Religion thereon. For which

Reafon, it is a (landing Rule to this Day in the Church of

Rome, never to build an Altar, without inclofing the Relicks

of fome Saints therein. See Relick, Saint, Church-
Tard, &c.

Altar of Trothejis, is a Name given by the Greeks to

a fmaller, preparatory kind of Altar, whereon they blefsthe

Bread, before it be carried to the large Altar, where the

folemn Liturgy is perform'd. See Prothesis,

F.Gcar maintains, thar the fable of <Prothefis was an-

tiently in the Sacrifly, or Vellry 5 which he makes appear

from fome Greek Copies, where Sacrifty is made ufe of in

lieu of Prothefis.

Altar is alfo ufed, in Church Hiftory, for the Obla-

tions, or contingent Incomes of a Church. See Oblation.

In antient Days they diftinguifh'd between the Church

and the Altar.—-The Tithes, and other fertled Revenues,

were called the Church, Hcclefia ; and the other incidental

Incomes, the Altar. See Tithe, ejfe.

Altar, Ara, in Aftronomy, one of the Conftellations of

the Southern Hemifphere 5 not vifible in our Climate. See

Star, and Constellation.
ALTARAGE, a Word which includes not only the Otrer-

inas made upon the Altar, but alfo the Profit that arifes to

the Pricft on account of the Altar. See Altar.
ALTERATION, Alteratio, in Phyficks, the Aft of

changing the Circumftancesand Manner of a thing $ its ge-

neral Nature and Appearance remaining the fame.—Or,

Alteration is an accidental, and partial Change in a Body
5

without proceeding fo far, as to make the Subject quite

unknown, or to take a new Denomination thereupon.'— Or,

it may be called, the Acquifition or Lofs of fuch Qualities

as are not cffential to the Form of the Body. See Body,Qua-
City, Essence, &c.

Thus, a piece of Iron, which before was cold, is faid to

be altered , when it is made hot -

9 fincc it may flill be per-

ceiv'd to be Iron, is called by that Name, and has all the"
Properties thereof.

By this, Alteration is diftinguifh'd from Generation, and
Corruption

; thofe Terms expreffing an Acquifition or' Lofs
of the effential Qualities of a thing. See Generation
and Corruption.
The modern Philofophers, after the antient Chymifts and

Corpufcularians, hold all Alteration to be effected by means
of local Motion : According to them, it always confiils either
in the Emimon, Acceffion, Union, Separation, or Tranfpoii-
tion of the component Particles. See Particle, ££c.

Ariftotlc makes a peculiar kind of Motion, which he
calls the Motion of Alteration. See Motion, &c.
ALTERANT, or Alterative, in Medicine, a Proper-

ty, or Power in certain Remedies, whereby they induce an
Alteration in the Body, and difpofe it for Health or Re-
covery, by correcting fome Indifpofition $ without occafion-

ing any fenfible Evacuation. See Medicine.
Under Alterants, therefore, come all Medicines which

are not Evacuants. See Evacuant, and Evaluation.
'Tis a Point much queftion'd by fome, whether there

really be any fuch thing as an Alterant in this Senfe 5 i. e,

any thing which tends to cure a Diforder otherwife than
by eliminating or expelling fome peccant Matter. See Dis-
ease, Specific, &c.

Dr. §>uincy has made it probable, that Remedies ufual-

ly reputed Alterants, acl in the fame manner on the remo-
ter and more intimate Parts of the Habit, as Emeticks,
Purgatives, i£c. do on the Stomach and Inteftines. See
Purgative.

Alteratives, therefore, are better defined, fuch Medicines
as have no immediate fenfible Operation, but gradually

gain upon rhe Conftitudon, by changing the Humours from
a State of Diftemperature to Health.
ALTERCATION, a Debate or Conteft between two

Friends, or Acquaintance.

They never come to an open Quarrel 5 but there is con-

tinually fome little Altercation or other.

The Word comes from ihe Latin Altercari ; which an-

tiently fignify'd to convcrfe or hold Difcourfe together. See
Dialogue.
ALTERN Safe, a Term in Trigonometry, contradif-

tinguifh'd from true Safe, thus — In an oblique Triangle,
the true Bafc is either the Sum of the Sides j in which
Cafe, the Difference of the Sides is called the Altern Bafes
or, the true Bafe is the Difference of the Sides ; in which
Cafe, the Sum of the Sides is called the Altern Safe, See
Base.
ALTERNATE, or Alternative, is underflood of (e-

veral Things which fucceed, or are difpofed one after ano-
ther, i, e. by turns.

In this Senfe, we fay, an Alternate or Alternative Office

or Truft, which is difcharged by turns : So, two general Of-
ficers, who command each his Day, are faid to have the
Command alternately.

In Botany, the Leaves of a Plant are faid to be alter'

nate, or placed alternatively, when there is a Correfpon-

dence between the Sides of a Branch j the Leaves of the

one, following thofe of the other.

Alternate Angles, in Geometry, are the internal An-
gles made by a Line cutting two Parallels, and lying on the

oppofite Sides of the cutting Line j the one below the firft

Parallel, and the other above the fecond. See Angle.
Thus, x and u^ and & and y, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 46".)

are Alternate Angles.

There are alfo two external Angles, alternately oppofite

to the internal ones. See Opposite.
Alligation Alternate. See Alligation Alternate.

Alternate Ratio, or 'Proportion, is where the Antece-

dent of one Ratio is to its Confequent, as the Antecedent
of another, to its Confequent ; the very fame Ratio, in

this Cafe, holding alternately in refpecT: of the Antecedent*
to each other, and the Confecmcnts to each other. See
Ratio.

Thus, if A : B : : C: D ; then, alternately, A : C : ; B: D.
See Proportion.
Alternate, in Heraldry, is ufed in refpe&of the Situa-

tion of the Quarters. See Quarter.
Thus, in Quarterly, Ecartele, the firft and fourth Quar-

ters are 'alternate; and are ufually of the fame Nature. The
like holds of the fecond and third. See Quartering,
Quarterly, &c.
ALTERNATION, a Term fometimes ufed for the

divers Changes, or Alterations of Order, in any Number of

Things propofed. See Change.
This is alfo called 'Permutation, 8cc. and is eafily found,

by a continual Multiplication of all the Numbers, begin-

ning at Unity: See Permutation.
Thus, if it be requir'd to know how many Changes or

Alternations can be rung on fix Bells j multiply the Number*
x, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6", continually one into another ; and the laft

Product givesthe Number of Changes. See Combination.
ALTER:
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ALTERNATIVE, is particularly ufcd for the Choice of

two things propofed.—In this Senfe, we fay, To take the

Alternative of two Propositions. See Alternate.
ALT1METRY, Altimetria, the Art of taking or

meafuring Altitudes, or Heights ; whether accessible or inac-

cessible. Sec Altitude.
Altimetria makes the firSt Part of Geometry ; including

the Doctrine and Practice of meafuring both perpendicular

and oblique Lines; whether in refpect of Height, or Depth.

See Geometry ; fee alfo Height, Iz/C.

The Word is compounded of the Latin Alius, high, and

ft£Tfs<y, rnetior, I mealure.

ALTITUDE, Altitudo, in Geometry, the third Di-

mension of Body ; called alfo Height, or Depth. See

Height ; fee alio Body, Dimension, f$G.

Altitoe, in Opticks, is ufually confider'd as the Angle

fubtended between a Line drawn thro' the Eye, parallel to

the Horizon, and a Vifual Ray emitted from an Object to

the Eye.

For the Laws of the Vifion of Altitude, fee Vision.

If thro' the two Extremes of an. Object, S and T, (Tab.

Opticks, Fig. 13.) two Parallels, TV and S Q_ be drawn ;

•the Angle TVS, intercepted between a Ray palling thro'

the Vertex S, and terminating the Shadow thereof in V,

makes, with the right Line T V, what is called, by fome

Writers, the Altitude of the Luminary.
Altitude, in Cofmography, is the perpendicular Height

of a Body, or Object ; or its Diitance from the Horizon,

upwards. Sec Height ; fee alfo Horizon.
Altitudes are divided into accejjille and inacceffible. Sec

Accessible, and Inaccessible.
There are three Ways of Meafuring Altitudes, viz. Geo-

metrically, Trigonometricallv, and Optically.—The firit is

fomewhat indirect and unartful ; the Second, perform 'd by

means of Instruments for the Purpofe ; and the third by Sha-

dows.

The Instruments chiefly ufed in meafuring of Altitudes,

are the Quadrant, theodolite, Geomerrick Quadrat, or

Line of Shadows, Sic. the fDeJcriftions, Applications, &c.

whereof, fee under their refpeBive Articles, Quadrant,
Tiiedolite, Quadrat.

To take Accccfjible Altitudes.

To raeafure an acceffible Altitude, geometrically.—.—Sup-

pofe it required to find the Altitude A B, (Tab. Geometry,

Pig. 88.) plant a Staff DE perpendicularly in the Ground,

Of fuch height as may equal the height of the Eye. Then,
laying prostrate on the Ground, with your Feet to the Staff;

if E and B prove in the fame right Line with the Eye C ;

the length CA is equal to the Altitude A B. If fome
other lower Point, as F, prove in the Line with E and the

Eye
;
you mult remove the Staff, £S?G. nearer to the Object:

On the contrary, if the Line continued from the Eye over

E, mark out feme Point above the Altitude requir'd ; the

Staff, &c. are to be remov'd farther off, till the Line C E
raze the very Point requir'd.—Thus, meafuring the Distance

of the Eye C from the Foot of the Object A ; the Altitude

is had ; Since C A = A B.

Or thus : At the Distance of 30, 4.0, or more Feet,

plant a Staff D E, (Fig. 89.) and at a diitance herefrom, in

C, another Shorter one, fo as that the Eye being in F ; E
and B may be in the fame right Line therewith. Mealure
the Distance between the two Staves, G F ; and between
the Shorter Staff and the Object, H F ; as alfo, rhe diffe-

rence of the Heights of the Staves, G E. To GF, GE
and H F ; find a fourth proportional B H.—To this add the

Altitude of the fhorter Staff, F C. The Sum is the Altitude

requited, AB.
To meafure an acceffible Altitude, trigonometrically

.

—Sup-
pofe it required to find the Altitude A B, (Tab. trigonom.
Fig. 25.) chufe a Station in E ; and with a Quadrant, Theo-
dolite, or other graduared Inffrumcnt duly placed, rind the
Quantity of the Angle of Altitude ADC. See Angle.

Meafure the Shortest Diitance of the Station from the
Object, viz. D C, which of confequencc is perpendicular to

AC. See Distance.
Now, C being a right Angle, 'tis eafy to find the Line

AC ; Since, in the Triangle A C D, we have two Angles,
viz. C and D, and a Side oppofite to one of them , C D, to find

the Side opposite to the other: for which we have this Canon.
—As the Sine of the Angle A, is to the given Side oppofite

thereto, DC; fo is the Sine of the other Angle D, to the
Side required C A. See Triangle.
To the fide thus found, adding B C, the Sum is the per-

pendicular Altitude requir'd.

The Operation is beSt perform'd by Logarithms. See
Logarithm.

If there happen an Error in taking the Quantity of the
Angle A, (Fig. 24.) the true Altitude BD will be to the falfe

one B C ; as the Tangent of the true Angle D A B, to the
Tangent of the erroneous Angle CAB.

Hence, fuch Error will be greater in a greater Altitude
than in a lefs : and hence alfo, the Error is greater if tne
Angle be leffer, rhan if greater.—To avoid the Inconvenien.
ces of both which, the Station is to be pitch'd on at a mo-'
derate Distance ; fo as the Angle of Altitude, DEB, may-
be nearly half right.

J

Again, if the Instrument were not horizontally placed
but inclined, e. g. to the Horizon in any Angle : The true
Altitude will be to the erroneous one, as the Tangent of the
true Angle, to that of the erroneous one.

To meafure an acceffible Altitude optically, by the Sha-
dow of the Body. See Shadow.
To meafure an acceffible Altitude by the geometrical 3ifa.

drat. Suppofe it required to find the Altitude A B, (Tab.
Geom. Fig. 90.) chufing a Station at pleafure in D, and
meafuring the Diitance thereof from the Object, D B ; turn

rhe Quadrat this and that way, till the Top of the Tower
A, appear thro' the Sights.

If, then, the Thread cut the right Shadows, fay, As the

Part of the right Shadow cut off, is ro the Side of the Qua-
drat ; fo is the Distance of the Station D B, to the Part of
the Altitude A E.—If the Thread cut the verfed Shadows
fay, As the Side of the Quadrat is to the Part of the

verfed Shadow cut off; fo is the Distance of the Station

D B, to the Parr of the Altitude A E.

A E, therefore, being found in cither Cafe, by the Rule
of Three ; and the Part of the Altitude B E added thereto

the Sum is the Altitude required.

To take Inacceffiblc Altitudes.

To meafure an inacceffiblc Altitude, geometrically.—,.

Suppofe A B, (Fig.89.) an inaccessible Altitude, fo that you

cannot meafure to the Foot thereof. Find the Distance

CA, or FH, as taught under the Article Distance : pro-

ceed with the reft as in the Article for accessible Diltances.

To meafure an inacceffible Altitude, trigonometrically.—

Chufe two Stations, G and E, (Tab. Trigonom. Fig. 2;.) in

the fame right Line with the required Altitude AB, and at

fuch distance from each other, D F, as that neither the Angle
FAD, be too fmall, nor the other Station G too near the

Object, A B.—With a proper Instrument, take the Quantity
ofthe Angles AD C; AFC, andCFB. See Angle.—And
alfo meafure the Interval FD.
Then, in the Triangle A F D, we have the Angle D,

given by Obfervation ; and the Angle A F D, by Subtracting

the obferved Altitude A F C, from two righr Angles ; and
consequently the third Angle DAF, by fubtraaing rhe other
two from two right ones: and alfo the Side F D : From
whence the Side A F is found by the Canon above laid down,
in the Problem of acceffible Altitudes. And again, in the

Triangle A C F, having a right Angle C, an obferved Angle,

F, and a fide A F ; the Side A C, and the other C F, are

found by the fame Canon. Laflly, in the Triangle FCB,
having a righr Angle C, obferved Angle C FB, and a Side

CF ; the other fide C B, is found by the fame Canon.
Adding, therefore, AC and CB ; the Sum is the Alti-

tude required, A B.

To find an inacceffible Altitude, by the Shadow, or till

geometrical Quadrat. Chufe two Stations in D and H,
(Tab. Geom. Fig. 90.) and find the Distance DH or CG :

obferve what part of either the right or verfed Shadow is

cut by the Thread. .

If the right Shadows be cut in both Stations, fay, As the

Difference of the right Shadows in the two Stations, is to

the Side of the Square ; fo is the Distance of the Stations

G C to the Altitude E A. If the Thread cut the verfed

Shadow at borh Stations, fay, As the Difference of the ver-

fed Shadows mark'd ar the two Stations, is to the leffer

verfed Shadow ; fo is the Distance of the Stations GC, to

the Interval G E. Which being had ; the Altitude E B is

alfo found by means of the verled Shadow in G ; as in the

Problem for acceffible Altitudes.
Laftly, if the Thread in the firSt Station G, cut the right

Shadows ; and in the latter, the verfed Shadows : fay, As

the Difference of the Product of the right Shadow into the

verfed, fubtracted from rhe Square of rhe Side of the Qua-
drar, is to the Product of the Side of the Quadrat into the

verfed Shadow : fo is the Distance of the Stations G C, to

the Altitude requir'd, AE.
the utmofl \Difiance at which an ObjeEl may be Jin,

being given ; to fmd.its Altitudes Suppofe the Distance

D B, (Tab. Geography, Fig. 9.) rum this into Degrees ; by

which means, you will have the Quantity of the Angle C

:

From the Secant of this Angle fubtraft the whole Sine B C

;

the Remainder will be A B, in fuch Parts, whereof BC is

10000000.—Then fay, as ioooqooo is to the Value of AB
in fuch Parts ; fo is the Semidiameter of the Earth B C
19S953 59, to the Value of the Altitude A B in 'Paris Feet.

The Sun's Altitude may alfo be found without a Qua-
drant, or any the like Instrument, by erecting a Pin or Wire

perpendicularly, as in the Point C, (Tab, AJlronowy, H-
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61.) from which Point you had defcrib'd the Quadrantal

Arch AF. Make CE equal to the Height of the Pin or

Wire, and thro' E draw E D parallel to C A, and make it

equal to C G, the length of the Shadow ; then will a Ru-
ler, laid from C to D, interfect the Quadrant in B; and BA
is the Arch of the Sun's Altitude, when mcafur'd on the

Line of Chords, Sec Chord.
Suppofe, e.g. the Altitv.de he required of a Tower AB,

whole Top is vifible at the Ditknce of five Miles : Then
will DCB io', from whofe Secant jccooi<58, fubrracting

the whole Sine 10000000 ; the Remainder A B is i<58, which
will be found 351 Varis Feet.

Altitude oftheEye, in Perfpective, is a right Line let

fall from the Eye, perpendicular to the geometrical Plane.

Altitude, in Aitronomy, is the Dil^ance of a Star, or

other Point in the Mundane Sphere, from the Horizon. See
Sphere, Horizon, Distance, $$c.

This Altitude may either be true or apparent.— If regard

be had to the rational, or real Horizon ; the Altitude is

laid to be trite or real : If to the apparent, or feniible Ho-
rizon j the Altitude is apparent.—Or rather, the apparent
Altitude is fuch as it appears to our Obfervation ; and the

true, that from which the Refraction has been fubrracted.

Sec True, Apparent, &c.
The Altitude of a Star, or other Point, is properly an

Arch of a Vertical Circle, intercepted between the affign-

ed Point and the Horizon. See Vertical.—'Hence,

Meridian Altitude.—The Meridian being a vertical

Circle ; a Meridian Altitude, that is, the Altitude of a
Point in the Meridian, is an Arch of the Meridian intercep-

ted between it and the Horizon. See Observation.
To obferve the Meridian Altitude of the Sim, of a Star,

or other Vh&mnzenon, by means of the Quadrant, fee Me-
ridian Altitude.

To obferve a Meridian Altitude by means of a Gnomon,
fee Gnomon.
Altitude of the Vole.—Since the Meridian partes thro'

the Poles of the World j the Altitude of the Vole, is an
Arch of the Meridian, intercepted between the Pole and the
Horizon.

To obferve the Altitude or Elevation of the Vole, fee E-
levation, and Pole.
The Altitude of the Vole coincides with the Latitude of

the Place. See Latitude.
Altitude of the Equator, is the Complement of the

Altitude of the Pole to a Quadrant of a Circle. Sec Ele-
vation of the Equator.

To find the Altitudes of the Sun, Stars, &c. by the

Globe. See Globe.
Altitude of the Nonagefimal, is the Altitude of the

19th Degree of the Ecliptic, reckon'd from the Eall Point.

See Nonagesimal.
Refraction of Altitude, is an Arch of a Vertical Circle,

as S s, (Tab. Afironomy, Fig. 2.8.) whereby the Altitude

SE, of a Star or other Body, is increas'd by means of the

Refraction. See Refraction.
Varallax of Altitude, called alio fimply Varallax

5

is the difference CB, (Tab. Afiron. Fig. 27.) between the

true and apparent Place of a Star 5 or, the Difference B C,
between the true Diftance of a Star AB, and the obferved

Pittance AC, from the Zenith A.

The Parallax diminifhes the Altitude of a Star, or in-

creafes its Distance from the Zenith.

To find the Varallax of Altitude, &c. fee Parallax.
Altitude of a Figure, in Geometry, is the Diftance of

its Vertex, from its Bafe ; or the length of a Perpendicular

let fall from the Vertex to the Bub. Sec Figure, Base,
and Vertex.

Thus, KM, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 19.) being taken for the

Bafe of the Rectangle-Triangle, KLM : the Perpendicu-

lar K M, will be the Altitude of the Triangle.

Triangles of equal Bafes and Altitudes, are equal ; and
Parallelograms, whofe Bafes and Altitudes are equal to thofe

of Triangles, are juft double thereof. See Triangle, Pa-
rallelogram, \3c.

Altitude of Motion, is a Term ufed by Dr. Wallis, for

the Meafure of any Motion, eitimated according to the

Line of Direction of the moving Force. See Motion.
ALTO €J? Sajfi, or in Alto & in Sap, in Law, figni-

fies the ablblute Reference of all Differences, fmall and

great, high and low, to fome Arbitrator Qr indifferent Per-

fon.- Vateat univerfis per pnefentes quodWdlielmus Ty-
lar de Tetton, & T'homas Go-zvcr de Almefire, pofuernnt fe in

Alto $$ in Safib, in arbitrio quatuor Hominum, viz.—de

quadam querela pendente inter cos in curia. Nos & terrain

nofiram Alt'e ££? Safse ipfius domini Regis fuppofuimus vo-

luntati. Du Cange.

ALUDELS, in Chymiltry, Subliming-Vots. See Subli-
mation.

Atudels, are a Range of earthen Tubes, or Pots without
bottoms ; fitted, one over another, and diminifhing as they
advance towards the Top.—The loweft is adapted to a Pot,

A M A
placed in the Furnace, wherein the Matter to be' fublimed
is lodg d.—And at the Top is a Head, to retain the Flow-
ers which afcend. See Flower.
ALVEAR1TJM, in Anatomy, the bottom of the Con

cha.or hollow ot the Auricle. See Auricle, and Concha
The Alveariiim Auricula terminates at the Meatus Au-

ditorius. See Meatus.
The Word literally Signifies See-hive, form'd of Ahem

Channel.

ALVEOLI, in Anatomy, little Sockets in the Jaws
wherein the Teeth are fet. See Teeth, and Jaw.
The Alveoli are lined with a Membrane of exquisite Senfe,

which feems to be nervous, and is wrapt about the Roots
of each Tooth ; from whence, and the Nerve, proceeds that
Pain called Odmtalgy, or Tooth-ach. See Odontalgy, and
ToOTH-ACH.
ALV1DUCA, a Term ufed by fome Writers for hofen-

ing Medicines. See Purgative, lie.

The Word is compounded of Alvus, and duco, I draw.
ALUM, Alumen. See Alluii.
ALVUS, among Anatomists, is iomctimes ufed to exprefs

the inteflinal Tube, from the Stomach to the Aims. See In-
testines.
Alvus, in a Medicinal Senfe, is taken for the State, and

Condition of the Pieces, or Excrements contain'd within that
Cavity. See Excrement, iSc.

Thus, when a Pcrfon is laxative, it is called Alvus li-

quid?. ; and when coftive, Alvus adftriBa. See Costive,
Laxative, £yc:

AMABYR, or Amvabyr, in our antient Law-Books.—
Pretium virginitatis domino folvendum.—'Paella dicitur ejje

defertum Regis, e? cb hoc Regis eft de ea Amvabyr habere.
The Cuftom was in honour of Clun, and obtained till

fuch time as Henry Eatl of Arundel, 7emp. Phil, e? Mar.
in consideration of 60 1, releafed it to all his Tenants thete,
by the Name of the Cuftom of Amabyr and Chevage. See
Chevage.
AMAIN, a Sea Term, ufed by a Man of War, to his

Enemy ; and Signifying, yield.—Hence, yi ftrike Amain,
that is, to lower your Topfails.

AMALGAM, or Amalgama, in Chvmillry, a Mai's of

Mercury, united and incorporated with a Metal. See Mer-
cury, and Metal.
The Amalgam of Mercury with Lead, is a foft, friable

Substance, of a Silver Colour. See Lead.
By warning and grinding this Amalgam with fair warm

Water in a glafs Mortar, the Impurities of the Metal will

mix with the Water; and by changing the Water, and re-
peating the Lotion again and again, the Metal will be fur-
ther and further purified.

—

Soerhaave mentions it as one of
the greateft Secrets in Chymiltry, to contrive to bring oft"

the Liquor at laft as clear and unfully'd as when firft pour'd
on the Amalgam ; which might afford a Method of making
the nobler Metals, or procuring them from the Bafer. See
Transmutation, Philosopher's Stone, &c.

This philofophical way of purifying Metals, may be ap-
plied to all the Metals, except Iron and Copper. See A-
malgamation.
The Word Amalgama is form'd of the Greek ay-a, Jimul,

together, and ytqt&y, ]ungere, to join.

AMALGAMATION; in Chymiflry, the Operation of
making an Amalgama ;

/'. e. of calcining, or rathet diflbl-

ving fome Metal, efpeciaily Gold, by means of Mercury.
See A.MALGAMA.
Amalgamation is performed by fufing, or at leaf! igniting

the Metal ; and in this State adding a proportion of Mer-
cury thereto ; upon which they mutually attract, and incor-

porate with each other. See Mercury.
All Metals, except lion and Copper, unite and amalga-

mate with Mercury ; but Gold with the greateft facility
;

Silver the next ; then Lead, and Tin. See Metal, S?c.

The Amalgamation of Gold is usually perform 'd by heat-
ing the Lamina; or Plates of Metal red hot; after which.
Quicksilver is to be pour'd upon 'em, and the Mixture ftirr'd

with a little Iron Rod, till it begins to rife into Smoke.—It

is then thrown into a VeSTel full of Water, where it coagu-
lates and becomes manageable.

This Calcination is in great ufe among Goldfmiths, and
Gilders, who by this means render Gold fluid and ductile

for their Purpofes.—.Such Mixture or Amalgama being laid

on any othet Metal, for inftance, Copper ; and this after-

wards placed on the Fite to evaporate; the Gold will be
left alone on the Surface of the Copper 1 which makes what
we call Gilding. See Gilding.
The Blacknefs adhering to the Amalgama may be waffled

away with Water ; and a deal of the Mercury prefs'd out

thro' a linen Cloth : The reft being evaporated in a Crucible,

the Gold remains behind in an impalpable Pouder. See

Gold.
Gold retains about thrice its own weight of Mercury.

This Operation is denoted among Chymifts by the Lettets

AAA. See Character.
U AMA-
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AMATORII Mufctili, in Anatomy, an Appellation fome-

Hmcs given to thofe Mufcles of the Eyes which give

them a Cart fideways, and affHt in that particular Look by
lome called Ogling. See Eye.
When the Abdutlor and Humilis aft together, they give

this oblique Motion. See Abductor, and Humilis.
The Word is form'd of the Larin Amare, to love.

AMAUROSIS, in Medicine, a Deprivation of Sight ; the

Eyes remaining fair, and feemingiy unattested. See Eye,££?£.

Amaitrofis is the fame with what the Latins more ufually

call Gutta Serena. See Gutta Serena.

The Word is Greek, d(mv^ain{, q, d. Darknefs ; form'd of

*f*«'£?», ebfeuro.

AMAXOBII, Amaxobians, or Hamaxobians, in an-

tient Geography, a kind of People who had no Houfes, nor

even Tents ; but lived altogether in Chariots. See Hamaxo-
bians.

The Word is compounded of etfoel;*, a Chariot., and $/«,

vita, Life.

AMAZON, in Antiquity, a Term fignifying a bold, cou-

rageous Woman ; capable of daring, hardy Atchievemenis.

See Virago, Heroine, £S?c.

The Word is borrow'd from the Amazons, a Nation of

warlike Women, in Scytbia, inhabiting near the T'anais ;

who liv'd without Men, and had only to do with Strangers
5

killing their Male Children, 2nd cutting off" the left Breaits

of their Females, to make them more fit for the Combat.
'Tis from this lalt Circumitance that they take their

Name, viz-, from the Privative <*, and f**'<of, Mamma,
Breaih

'Tis a Point controverted even among antient Writers,
whether ever there really were fuch a Nation of Amazons.—
StrabofPatiepbatm, and others, abfolutely deny it : on the con-

trary, Herodotus, tPaufanias, chiodorus Sicztlus, Srcgus cPom-
peius, Jufiin, 'Pliny, Mela, •Plutarch, &c. exprcfly aflert it.

H//>pccrates mentions a Law among 'em, whereby they

were doom'd to remain Virgins, till fuch time as they had
flajn three Men of their Enemies.—He adds, that the Rca-
ion of their cutting off the right Breaft, was to make the

right Arm the Wronger ; as fuppofing this would now receive

the Nutriment, which wou'd otherwife have gone to that.

Some Authors rclarc, that inftead of killing, they twiited

the Legs of their Male Children ; to prevent their being

able to contend with 'em for the Mattery.

M. 'Petit, a French Phyfician, publi/Vd a. Latin Diflerta-

tion in 1685, to prove that there really was aNationof Ama-
zons : It contains abundance of curious Inquiries, relating

to their Habit, their Arms, the Cities built by 'em, t$c.—
On Medals, the Amazons Bult is ufually arm'd with a little

Ax, bore on the Shoulder, and a Buckler, in form of a Half-

Moon, by the Latins called Pelta.

Some modern Geographers and Travellers mention Ama-
zons ft ill in being.— fobn de los Sanfios, a 'Portuguefe Ca-
puchin, in his Defcription of Ethiopia, fpeaks of a Race of

Amazons in Africa. And JEneas Sylvius gives us a very

precife Account of a Rcpublick of real Amazons, in Sobe-

mia, which laired nine Years ; founded by the Courage of

a Maid named Valafca.

AMBAGES, a Lathi Term for a Circumlocution • or, an
indirect Dilcourfe or Diction, tending to exprefs or Ihew
fometbing by a Compafs of Words or Sentiments fetch'd

from afar. See Circumlocution.
AMBARVALIA, in Antiquity, a Fcaft, or Ceremony

among the Romans ; celebrated annually, to procure of the

Gods a happy Harvest. See Feast, &c.
At thefe Feafts, they facrificed a Bull, a Sow, and a

Sheep ; which, before the Sacrifice, were led in Proceflion

around the Fields - whence the Feall took its Name : from
the Greek a;j.$i, about ; or the Latin ambio, I go round, and
arvum, Field.—Tho, Scaltger writes it Ambarbalia 5 and
deduces it from ambire urbem, to go round the City.

From the Beafts offer'd in Sacrifice, the Ceremony was
alfo called Suovetaurilia. See Suovetaurilia.

'Tis not certain whether this Feaft was fix'd, or movea-
ble ; nor whether it was celebrated once, or twice a year

;

Authors being of different Opinions on both thofe Heads.
The Amber-vale Carmen, was a Prayer prefcrr'd on this

Occ<.fion ; whereof we have the Formula prcferved in Cato,

C. 141- de Re Rujlica.'

The Prietts who chiefly officiated at the Solemnity, were
called Fratres Arvalcs. See ArvilVs.
AMBASSADOR. See Embassador.
AMBE, in Anatomy, a luperficial Jutting out of a Bone.

See Bone.
The Word is alfo ufed as the Name of a Chirurgical In-

firumenr, with which they reduce dillocated Bones.

AMBER, Succinum, Carabe or Karabe, Glessum,
Electrum, Chrysolectrum, in Natural Hiftory, &c. a
yellow tranfparent Subiiance, of a gummous or bituminous

Form and Confidence, but a reiinous Tafte, and a fmell like

Oil of Turpentine ; chiefly found in the '£?iltick Sea, alono
the Coairs of 'Pritffia, &c.

Naturalifts are infinitely divided as to the Origin of Am-
ber, and what Clafs of Bodies it belongs to: fome referrin«

it to the Vegetable, others to the Mineral, and fome even to
the Animal Kingdom.—Its Natural Hiftory, and its Chy-
mical Analyfis, afford fomerfnng in favour of each Opinion.

Pliny deicribes it as " a reiinous Juice, oozing from aged
" Pines, and Firs

;
(others fay, from Poplars, whereof there

" are whole Forefts on the Coaits of Sweden ;) and dif-
11 charged thence into the Sea ; where undergoing fume Al-
a teration, it is thrown in this form upon the Shores of
" cPruj]ia ; which lie very low : They add, that it was hence
" the Antients gave it the Denomination Succinum ; from
" Succus, Juice." Nat. Hijl. Lib. XXXVII.

This Opinion of the antient Naturaliit, is confirmed by
the Oblervations of many of the modem ones

;
particularly

the learned Father CameHi. "Pbi/ofopb. T'ranfacl. N° 190.
Some have imagin'd it a Concretion of the Tears of

Birds ; others, the Urine of a Beail ; others, the Scum of
the Lake Cepbifide, near the Atiantick ; others, a Congela-
tion form'd in the Saltick Sea, and in fome Fountains

where it is found fwimming like Pitch.

Others fuppofc it a Bitumen, trickling into the Sea from
fubterraneous Sources ; there concreted into this form, and
thrown afhore by the Waves.

This lait Opinion was a long time the mod popular
;

and feem'd to have the boil Ground : but this, too, is

now difcarded ; as good Amber having been found in dig-

ging at a confiderable diifance from the Sea, as that gather-

ed on the Coafr.

Others fuppofe Amber a compound Subftance.

—

Prnffia,
fay they, and the other Countries which produce Amber,
are moiiten'd with a bituminous Juice, which mixing with
the vitriolick Salts abounding in thofe Places, the Points of
thofe Salts fix its Fluidity, whence it congeals : and the
Refult of that Congelation makes what we call Amber

;

which is more or lets pure, tranfparent, and firm, as thofe
Parts of Salt and Bitumen are more or lefs pure, and mix'd
in this, or that Proportion.

The Chymifls are as much divided as the Naturaliits.
Amber being found by DifHllation to yield an acid Spirit,

which precipitates into a Salt 5 is inferred, by fome, to be of
a mineral Nature 5 this being a Circumflance peculiar to that
Kingdom, and never found in the Diitillation of Vegeta-
bles : To which may be added, that Amber difTolves in A1-"
cohol, not in Water; melts at the Fire, and is inflammable;
which are Characters, that feem to refer it to the Clafs of
Sulphurs, or Bitumens.

Others, on the contrary, argue it of the Vegetable Kind,
from its refolving into the fame Principles with Vegetables ;
viz. Water, Spirit, Salt, and Oil.—Soerbaave refembles it

to Camphire, which is a concreted Oil of the aromatic Plants
of that Country, elaborated by Heat into a cryftalline Form.

There are feveral Indications which difcover where A?n-
beris to be found.—The Surface of the Earth is there co-
ver'd with a foft fcaly Stone ; and Virriol in particular
abounds there, which is fomctimes found white, fometimes
reduced into a Matter like melted Glafs, and fometimes
figur'd like petrify'd Wood.
Amber affumes all Figures in the Ground 5 that of a

Pear, an Almond, a Pea, &c. Among others, there have
been found Letters very well formed ; and even Hebrew,
and Arabick Characters.—Within fome pieces of Amber
have Jikewife been found Leaves, Infecls, %$c. included •

which feems to indicate either that the Amber was original-
ly in a fluid State ; or that having been expofed to the Sun
it was foften'd, and render'd fufceptible of the Leaves, In-
fers, &c. which came in its way. The latter of thefe feems
the more agreeable to the Phenomenon, in regard thofe
Infers, &c. are never found in the Centre of the piece of
Amber, but always near the Surface.

'Tis obferv'd by the Inhabitants of the Places where Am-
ber is produe'd, that all Animals, whether terreftrial, aerial,
or aquatick, are extremely fond of it ; and that they fre-
quently find Pieces of it in their Excrements, and in their
Bodies when open'd.

The moft remarkable Property of Amber, is, that, when
rubbed, it draws or attracts other Bodies to it ; and this,
'tis obferv'd, it does, even in thofe Bodies which the An-
tients thought it had an Antipathy to; as oily Bodies, Drops
of Water, the Bafiliik, Sweat of human Body, &c. See E-
lectricity.
Add, that by Friction it is brought to yield Light pretty

copioufly in the dark ; whence 'tis reckon'd among the
native <Phofphori. See Friction, Phosphorus, Light, gsfc.

Amber is reputed of fome medicinal Efficacy ; beino'ufed
in SufTumigations, to remove Defluxions; and' in Pouder,
as an Alterant, Abforbent, Sweetner, and Aflringent. See
SuFfUMlGATION, ABSORBENT, ASTRINGENT &C.

In
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In times of Plague, thofe who wort in Amber at Ko-

ningsberg are faid to be never infected ; whence it is held
a Prefervativc.— It is erteem'd a Lithonthriptick Diure-
tick, and Promoter of the Menfes.
Some diftinguim Amber with regard to its Colours, into

yellow, white, brown, and black.—But the two latter are
fuppofed of a different Nature and Denomination

; the one
cali'd Jet, the other Ambergreafe. See Ambergrease.
The white is mod valued for Medicinal Ufes, as being

belt digeflcd, of the moft odoriferous Smell, and containing
the greater! Quantity of Volatile Salt.—The yellow is moil:
prized by thole who wotk it into Beads, and other Toys, by
realon of its tranfparency.

Kerkrig pretends to be Mailer of the Secret of making
Coffins ofAmber, without defttoying its Tranfparency. "Pis
probable he took the Hint from the Ethiopians, who bury
their Dead in Glades. An Ethiopian, tho black, makes a
fine Figure in a Venice Cryftal ; much more would he do in
a Cover or yellow Amber.
The Amber gathcr'd on the Pruffian Coafts, yields that

Prince a handiome Revenue.—Authors make mention of
other Places where it is found, as on the Banks of the Po ;
thcCoafts of Marfeilles ; and divers Parts ofAJza, Africa,mi
even America : But Hartman, who has wrote the Hiltory
of the Prujjian Amber, Succini Pruf/ict Hifioria, &c.
tteats all thele Accounts as Fables, and denies Amber to be
found any where but in the Northern Countries of Europe,
via. in 'Poland, Silefia, and 'Bohemia, rarely

; Jutland, Hoi-
ftein, Denmark, oftener; mote frequently ftill'on the Coafts
of Samcgitia, Cotirland, Livonia, and Pomerania ; but
moll of all, in Pruffia, in the Country called Sambia, from
Neve T/Jf to Urantx, Urug.
The Word is originally Arabick, Ambar, or Anbar, which

fignifies the fame thing.

Spirit of Ameer, is an acid Liquor, procur'd from Am-
ber, by pulverizing and drftilling it by a Sand-heat, with or
without the Addition of Tobacco-pipes, Bticks, Sand, £?c.

It is chieHy ufed externally in Rheumatick Pains and
Aches ; and internally, in inveterate Gleets, ££?c.

Oil of Amber, is a fine, tranfparent, ponderous, yellow
Oil

;
procured after the Spirit, by increafing the degree of

Fire.—This, by Rectification, becomes a good Antihylletic,
and Emmenagogue ; being very fubtile and penetrative.

_
Volatile Sail of Amber.—The principal Chymical Produc-

tion of this Subitance, is a peculiar white, tranfparenr, acid
Salt ; which rifes after the Oil, and fixes in the Neck of the
Retort, ES?£.

It is a good Cephalic, and Detergent : Dr. Sidney fays,

it extremely attenuates, cuts, and penetrates the moft re-

mote and minute Receffes j and thus fcours, as it were, the
whole nervous Syftem. Its chief tendency, he adds, is to
Secretion ; and what it carries along with it, is by Urine.
It alfo contributes, with AJexipharmicks, to promote a Dia-
phorelis ; and is fcarce ever omitted in Ptefcription for chro-
nick Cafes, as Epilepfies, Palfies, ££jc.

The great Confumption of this Medicine, and the fmall
Proportion that Amber yields of it,occafions it to be frequent-
ly adulterated with Sal Ammoniac, Nitre, Cream of Tartar,
Salt of Coral, ifc.

'Tincture of Ameer, is procured by Digeftion in Spirit of
Wine with a Sand-heat. See Tincture, and Digestion.

It is prefcribed with the fame Intentions as the Salt of
Amber.
Slack Amber. See Jet.
Liquid Amber, is a kind of native Balfam, or Refin,

like Turpentine ; clear, reddifh or yellowifh ; of a plcafant

Smell, almoft like Ambergreafe. See Resin.
It flows liquid, from an Incifion made in the Bark of a

fine large Tree in New Spain ; but hardens as it gtows
older into a folid form, and is brought to us in Barrels.

It is reputed an excellent Balfam ; mollifies, confolidates,

and is good againft the Sciatica, Weaknefs of the Nerves,
££/£. See Balm.
Amber-grease, Ambergris, Ambra Grisia, Amba-

ktjm, a fragrant Drug, that melts almoft like Wax ; common-
ly of a greyifh or a/h-colour, ufed both as a Petfume and a

Cordial.

It is found on the Sea-Coafts, in feveral Countries ; as,

along the Southern and Eaftern Parts of Africa, Madagascar,
the Maldives, fome Parts of the Mediterranean ; and in

the Weft Indies, about the Hlands of 'Bermudas, &c. It is

of divers Colours, whitilh, biownifh, ftreak'd with yellow,

blackifh, S2>c.

There is a great Vatiety of Opinions among Naturalifts

with regard to its Otigin and Production : To rehearfe 'em
all, would make a Volume.—The principal may be reduced
to thefe which follow.

i°, Some take it for the Exctement of a Bird, which be-
ing melted by the Heat of the Sun, and walli'd off the
Shotc by the Waves ; is fwallow'd by Whales ; who return
it back in the Condition we find it. Or, as Barbofa re-

AMB
lates, from the Moorifb Inhabitants of the Maldives • trie
Excrements abovemention'd are altur'd and refin'd by 'lyina
on the Rocks, expofed to the Sun, Moon, and Air - from
whence they are afterwards walli'd off by the rifio" Sea
They add, that the Whales frequently fwallow pieces" hereof-
that thole Pieces we meet withal or a black Colour, took that"
Hue in the Stomach of thole Animals ; that the brown arc fuch
as have floated long on the Water ; and the white, fuch as
have only been a fhort time there, which they value the
moft. Ramti/io, Tom. I. fol. 515.

i", Others fpeak of it as the Excrement of a Cetaceous
Fifti

; becaufe fometimes found in the Interlines; and fome-
times in the Faces thcmfelves, of fuch Animals.— fuflus
Klobius, in his Hulory of Amber, defcribes the Animal

3which he fays is a Whale, and called the 'trunk : Adding,
that the Spcrma Ceti is taken out of the Head of the fame
Creature.—Others, with the Perfians, fuppofe the Fiih that
yields the Ambergreafe, a Sea-Calf j others, with the Afri-
cans^, a peculiar Species of Fifli, named Ambracan ; others
a Crocodile, by reafon its Flefli is perfumed, S?c.

But, to both thefe Hypothefes it is objefled, That we
have no Inftance of any Excrement capable of melting like
Wax. Add, that if it were the Excrement of a Whale, it

mould rather be found in fuch Places where thofe Animals
abound, as about Greenland, Sic. than about the Maldivy
I Hands, Scffala, Melinda, Cape Comorin, &c. where no
Whales are found.

3°, Others take ir for a kind of Wax, or Gum, which di-
ftils from Trees, and drops into the Sea, where it congeals,
and becomes Ambergreafe.

4°, Others, and particularly many of the Orientals, ima-
gine it fprings out of the bottom of the Sea, as Naphtha
does out of fome Fountains.—They add, that the only
Springs hereof are in the Sea of Ormus, between the Ara-
bian and Perfian Gulphs. Edriffi, who is of this Opinion,
in the firit Climate of his Geography, mentions pieces of
Ambergreafe, on thofe Coafts, weighing a full Quintal.
Paludanus and Linfchoot fpeak of it as a fort ofPitch, gra~
dually working up from the bottom of the Sea, and harden-
ing in the Sun.

5°, Othets take it for a Sea-Mufhroom, tore up from
the bottom by the Violence of Tempefts ; it being obferv'd,
that Ambergreafe is never found but after Storms.

6°, Others alien it a Vegetable Production, iffuing out
of the Root of a Tree, whole Roots always fhoot towatd
the Sea, and difcharge themfelvcs into the lame.—This Ac-
count we have in the Philofophical TranfaBions, from one
of the Dutch Factors at Batavia : And the fame is con'
firmed by Mr. Boyle. Oftafles and Odors.

7°, Others fuppofe it a fpongious kind of Earth, which
the working of the Sea wafhes'from off the Rocks, where,
being lighter than Water, it floats.—Others are of Opinion
that it is a bituminous Matter ; that it is at firit liquid,
and runs into the Sea, and that it is there condenfed and re-
duced into a Mafs.

8°, Laftly, others maintain, that Ambergreafe is made
from the Honey-Combs which fall into the Sea from the
Rocks, where the Bees had formed their Nefts —This Opi-
nion has fomething of Experience on its fide, and begins
now to be generally aliow'd ; feveral Perfons having feen
Pieces that were half Ambergreafe, and half plain Honey-
Comb: and others, again, havingfoundlarge Pieces of Am-
bergreafe, which when broke, Honey-Comb, and Honey too,
were found in the middle.

The Pieces frequently feem compofed of divers Strata,
laid one over another ; with Stones and other Bodies in-
clofed therein ; and the Strata are fometimes full of little

Shells, which feem a Species of Concha Anatifera: Whence
it may be conjeflur'd, that the Ambergreafe has originally
been in a fluid State ; or at leaft, that it has been melted;
and in that State has form'd it felf afreih, and invelop'd
fuch Bodies as happen'd to be in its way.

It is of confiderable ufe among Perfumers, who melt it

over a gentle Fire, and make Extrafls, Effences, and Tinc-
tures of it.—It would be of more ufe in Phyfick too, were
not its Smell fo rank and offenfive, and on that account apt
to occafion Vapours.

We have various Inftances in Authors, of huge Pieces of
this Matter : The largeft that has been known in Europe,
was brought by the Dutch Eaft-India Company, towatd the
Clofe of the laft Century ; and kept in their Houfe for fome
Years. It was almoft round 5 meafured two Foot in Dia-
meter, and weigh'd an hundred eighty two Pounds. The
great Duke of Tufcany offer'd fifty thoufand Crowns for ir.

Amber-seed, or Musk-feed, is a Seed fomewhar like the
Millet, of a bitteri/h Tafte, and brought dry to us from
Martinico and Egypt.—The Egyptians ufe it internally, as a
Cordial, to fortify the Heart, Stomach, and Head, and to
provoke Luft.—It gives a grateful Scent to the Breath, after

eating ; but is not ptoper for thofe who are inclinable to
Vapouts.

AMBI-
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AMBIDEXTER, one who ufes both Hands alike, the

Left as well as the Right, and this in Cafes where only the

Ufe of one is ncceffary.

The Word is form'd from the Latin ambo, both, and dex-

ter, right hand.—Hippocrates obierves, that this never hap-

pens to Women.
In a legal Senfe, Ambidexter fignifies a Juror, &C. who

receives Money of both Parties, for the giving his Verdict,

££c. for which he is to forfeit decks tantnm, ten times as

nauch as he receives. See Juror.
AMBIENT, a Terra applied to fuch things as incompafs

others round about.

Thus, the Bodies fituate around any other Body, are cal-

led the Ambient^ and often the Circum-Ambient Bodies.

And the whole Body of Air, becaufe it incompaffes all

things on the Face of the Earth, is often by Phyfical Writers

called, by way of Eminence, the Ambient, or Ambient Air.

See Air.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Ambirc, to incompafs,

go round.

AMBIGENAL Hyperbola, in Geometry is that which

has one of its infinite Legs inferibed, and the other circum-

fcribed. See Hyperbola, and Curve.
AMBIGUOUS, fomcthing dubious, obfeure, or which

may be taken in different Senfes.—The Word is form'd of

the Latin ambo, both, and ago, I drive ; q. d. that which

keeps the Mind wavering, or in Sufpence ; not knowing

which fide to chufe.

The Anfwers of the antient Oracles were always ambigu-

otis. See Oracle.
AMBIT, of a Figure, in Geometry, is the Perimeter,

-Circumference, or Sum of all the bounding or incompaf-

fing Lines, that conflitute or include it. See Perimeter,
Circumference, &c.
AMBITUS, among the antient Romans, fignified the Act

of filing, or making Intereft for Offices.

The Candidates, in this Cafe, went about the City ; and

into all publick Places, and Affemblies, to beg Voices 5

which was call'd Ambitus ; am, in the antient Latin, figni-

fying circnm, about, or around, and ire, to go. See Can-
didate.
AMBLE, Ambling, in Horfemanftiip, a peculiar kind

of Pace, wherein a Horfc's two Legs of the fame Side, move
at the fame time. See Pace.
The ambling Horfe changes Sides at each remove ; two

Legs of a fide being in the Air, and two on the ground,

at the fame time : An Amble is ufually the firft natural Pace

of young Colts 5 which, as foon as they have Strength

enough to trot, they quit.—There is no fuch thing as an

Amble, in the Manage 5 the Riding-Matters allowing of no

other Paces, befide Walk, Trot, and Gallop : Their Rea-
fon is, That a Horfe may be put from a Trot to a Gallop,

without flopping him ; but not from an Amble to a Gallop,

without fuch Stop ; which lofes time, and interrupts the

Juflnefs and Cadence of the Manage. See Trot, Gal-
lop, ££?c.

There are various Practices and Methods of Difcipline,

for bringing a young Horfe to Amble : Some chufe to toil

him in his Foot-pace thro' new-plough'd Lands ; which na-

turally inures him to the Stroke recjuir'd in the Amble.

Its Inconveniencies are, the Weakncfs and Lamenefs that

fuch diforderly Toil may bring on a young Horfe.

Others attempt it by fudden flopping, or checking him
in the Cheeks, when in a Gallop ; and thus putting him in-

to an Amazednefs, between Gallop and Trot 5 fo that lofing

both, he neceffarily (fumbles on an Amble.—But this is apt

to fpoil a good Mouth and Rein ; and expofes the Horfe to

the Danger of an Hoof-reach, or Sinew-ftrain, by over-reach-

ing, &c.
Others prefer ambling by Weights, as the beft way ; and

to this end, fome overload their Horfe with exceflively

heavy Shoes j which is apt to make him interfere, or

flrike ihort with his hind Feet.' Others fold leaden

Weights about the Fetlock Paflerns ; which are not only

liable to the Mifchiefs of the former, but put the Horfe in

danger of incurable Strains, crufhing of the Coronet, and
breeding of Ring-bones, £*?c.——Others load the Horfe's

Back with Earth, Lead, or the like maffy Subflance 5 which
may occafion a Swaying of the Back, overflraining of the

Fillets, &c.
Some endeavour to make him Amble in band, ere they

mount his Back, by means of fome Wall, fmooth Pale or

Rail, and by checking him in the Mouth with the Bridle-

hand 5 and correcting him with a Rod on the hinder Hoofs,

and under the Belly, when he treads falfe: But this is apt to

drive a Horfe to a defperate Frenzy, ere he can be made to

understand what they would have of him ; and to rear,

ipraul out his Legs, and make other antick Poftures, which
are not eafily quitted again.

Others think to effect it by a pair of hind Shoes with
long Spurns or Plates before the Toes ; and of fuch length,

that if the Horfe offers to trot, the hind-foot beats the fore-

foot. But this occafions Wounds of the back Sinews, which
often bring on an incurable Lamenefs.

Some attempt to procure an Amble, by folding fine, Ibft

Lifts flrait about his Gambrels, in the Place where he is

gartered for a Stiffle Strain ; and turn him thus to Grafs
for two or three Weeks, and afterwards take away the Lift—This is a Spanijh Method, but difapproved

; for tho a"

Horfe cannot then trot but with Pain, yet the Members muft
be Sufferers ; and tho the Amble be gain'd, it mult be flow
and unfightly j becaufe attended with a cringing in the hind
Parts.

In effect, Ambling by tie Tramel appears the nearefl to

Nature, the heft and moil affured way. See Tram el.

There are divers Errors ufually practis'd in this Method :

as, That the T-ramel is oft made too long, and fo gives no
Stroke $ but makes a Horfe hackle and ihufflc his" Feet
confufediy; or too fhorr, which makes him volt and twitch

up his hind Feet fo luddenly, that by Cuttom it brines

him to a String-halt; from which it will fcarce ever be r&
cover'd. Sometimes the Tramcl is mifpkeed, and to pre-

vent falling put above the Knee, and the hind Hoof.— In

which Cafe, the Beaft cannot give any true Stroke, nor

can the fore- Leg compel the hind to follow it : or if, to evade
this, the Tramel be made fhorr and flrair, ir will prufs the
main Sinew of the hind-Leg, and the flefhy part of the fore

Thighs ., fo that the Horfe cannot go without halting before

and cringing behind.

As to the Form of the iframcl ; fome make it all of
Leather, which is inconvenient ; in that it will either flretch

or break, and thus confound the Certainty of the Operation.

In a true Tramel, the fide-Ropes are to be fo firm, as not

to yield a Hair's breadth $ the Hole foft, and to lie fo clofc,

as not to move from its firft Place 5 and the Back-hand
flat, no matter how light, and to defcend from the Fillets fo

as not to gall.

When the Horfe by being T'rameled on one fide, has at-

tain'd to Amble perfectly in the Hand ; it is to be changed
to the other fide, and that to be likewite brought to Rule.
When, by this changing from one fide to another, with a
half Tramel, the Horfe will run and amble in the Hand, rea-

dily and Iwiftly, without Snappering and Stumbling 5 which
is ordinarily done by two or three Hours labour ; the whole
Tramel is to be put on, with the broad, flat, Back-band, and
both fides tramel'd alike.

AMBLYGONOUS Angle, in Geometry, is an obtufe
Angle ; or an Angle confifling of more than 90 Degrees. See
Angle, and Obtuse.
A Triangle is faid to be Amblygonous, when it has one

Angle greater than a right Angle. See Triangle.
The Word is Greek 5 compos'd of au£hv^ cbtufe, and

ywi&
y
Aitgle.

AMBLYOPY, Amblyopia, m Medicine, a Difeafe of
the Eyes ; orherwife called Gutta Serena and Amaurofis.
See Gutta Serena, iVc.

The Word comes from cl^CaC^, obtufus, dull, and ot/^/,
video, I fee.

AMBO, a kind of Pulpit, or Delk, antiently ufed in

Churches, whereon the Priefls and Deacons flood to read, or

fing part of the Service 3 and preach to the People. See
Pulpit.

It was afcended by Steps 5 which occasioned that part
of the Office perform 'd there, to be called the Gradual.
See Gradual.
The Term is derived from <£}4$atv.o, I mount.—The La-

tins alfo called it Analcgium ; by reafon they read there.

—

The Ainbo was mounted upon two Sides ; and hence fome
derive the Appellation, from ambo, both.

The Gofpel was read at the Top of the Ambo ; the
Epiflle a Step lower.

AMBROSIA, in the Heathen Theology, \§c. a delicious

kind of Food, whereon the Gods were fuppofed to feed. See
God.

Lucian, rallying thefe poetical Gods, tells us, that Am*
bro/ia and Netlar, of which one is the Meat, and the other

the Drink of the Gods, were not fo excellent as the Poets

defcribe them 5 fince they would leave them for Blood and

Fat, which they come to fuck from the Altars like Flies.

The Word is compounded of the Privative Particle a, and

BpoT©-, Mortal 5 in regard it render'd thofe who fed thereon

immortal, or was the Food of the Immortals.

AMBROSIAK, in Church Hiftory.—We frequently read

of the Ambrofian Rite, the Ambrofian Office, &c. denoting

a particular Office, or Formula of Worfliip, ufed in the

Church of Milan ; which is fometimes alfo called the Am-
brofian Church. See Rite, Office, &c.
We alfo meet with the Ambrofian Chant, or Song;

which was diflinguifh'd from the Roman, in that it was

flronger and higher.

The Term takes its rife from St. Ambrofe, Archbiftiop of

Milan in the IVth Century, who is ufually fuppofed to have

been the Author of this Office. Yet fome are of Opinion,

the Church of Milan had an Office different from that of

1 the
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the Roman, and other Churches of Italy, before the Time
of that Father. In effect, till the Time of Cbarlemaign,
each Church had its feveral Office : And when in after-Days

the Pope took on him to impofe the Roman Office on all

the other Churches of the Weft
5
that of Milan ihelter'd

it fclf from the Imposition, under the Name and Authority
of St. Amhrqfe 5 from which Time, the Phrafe Ambrofian
Rite has obtain'd, in contradiftin&ion to the Roman Rite.

The pubiick Library of Milan, is alfo called the Ambro-
fian Library. See Library.
AMBRY, or Armory, the Place where the Arms,

Plate, Veffels, and every thing belonging to Houfe-keeping
were kept.

Hence, probably the Ambry at Wcftminfter, was fo called,

becaufe formerly fet apart for that ufe 5 or rather, from
Aumonery, a Houfe adjoining to an Abbey, in which the
Charities were laid up, and distributed to the Poor. See
Alms.
AMBULATION, or miking. See Exercise.
Ambulation, in Phyfick, is ufed by fome for the fpread-

ing of a Gangrene, or Mortification. See Gangrene, &c.
AMBULATORY, a Term antienrly applied to fuch

Courts, &c. as were not fixed to any certain Place $ but
held fometimes in one Place, and fometimes in another.—
In opposition to Sedentary Courts. See Court, and Se-
dentary.
The Court of Parliament was antienrly Ambulatory ; fo

were the Courts of King's Bench, &c. See Parliament,
KiKG's-Bencb, &C.
The Word is form'd of the La^tin ambulare, to walk.

"We fometimes alfo fay, in a Moral Senfe, a Man's Will

is Ambulatory, to the Time of his Death 5 meaning, that

he has it always in his Power to revoke it.

AMBURBIA, or Ameurbale Sacrum, in Antiquity, a

Religious Feaft, or Ceremony, practifed among the Romans,
wherein they made Proceffions around their City.

The Word is compofed of amb'to, I go round 5 or of amb,
or ambit, an antient PrepoSition, Signifying around, and urbs,

City.

Hence, alfo, we have Amburbiales ViBimte, the Viftims

carried along in the Proceflion $ and afterwards facrifie'd.

Scaliger, in his Notes on Feftus, maintains the Amburbia
to be the fame with Ambarvalia. See Ambarvalia.
AMBUSCADE, Ambush, Ambushment, a Body of

Men, who lie hid in a Wood, &c. to rufh out upon, or in-

clofe an Enemy unawares.—Or, the Place wherein fuch a

Corps hide themfelves.

AMBUSTIO, in Medicine, a Burm See Burn, and
Burning.
AMEL, or Enamel. See Enamel. *'

AMEN, a Church Term, ufed as the Conclusion of all

folemn Prayers, &c. and Signifying, fo be it, or fiat.

The Hebrews had four kinds of Amen.— That juftmen-

tion'd they called Amen paft 5 which was accorapany'd with

the greateft Attention, and Devotion : In this Senfe, the

"Word has pafs'd into almoft all Languages, without any Al-

teration.

Some Authors are of Opinion, that the Word Amen is

formed of the initial Letters of thefe Words, Adonai Me-
lech Neeman, Dominus Rex Fidclis ; an ufual Expreffion

among the Jews, when they would give Weight or Sanc-

tion to any thing they faid. In effeft, 'tis known, that to

. exprefs the Words p^} *j^q '311X Adonai Meelecb Nee-

man, in the ordinary way of Abbreviatures $ the Rabbins
only take the initial Letters, which joined together, are

really the Letters of the Word \DH Amen. See Abbre-
viature.
On the other hand, there are fome of their Cabbalifts,

who, according to their ufual manner of finding hidden
Meanings in Words, which they call Notaricon ; out of the

Letters of the Word Amen, form the whole Phrafe, Adonai
Melecb Neemen. See Notaricon.

Yet, 'tis certain alfo, that the Word Amen was in the

Hebrew Tongue, before ever there were any fuch things

as Cabbala or Cabbalifts in theWorld : as appears from 'Deu-

teronomy, Chap. XXVII. ver. 15. See Cabbala, $$c.

The Primitive of the Word Amen, is the Verb aman,
which, in the paffive Voice, Signifies to be true, faithful,

conflant, &G.-—Hence came the Noun Jg}^ Amen, which
Signifies, Truth.

And, laftly, of this Noun Amen they made a kind of

affirmative Adverb, which, when placed at the End of any
Phrafe or Proposition, Signifies, So be it, Be it true, I ac-

qaiefce in it, &c.
Thus, in the Paffage above cited from Deuteronomy,

Mofes ordered the Levites to cry aloud to the People, Cur-
fed is be that makes any graven or molten Image, ckc. and
all the People Shall fay, Amen j i. e. Tcs, May be be cur-

fed, Wc dejire, we agree to it.—But at the beginning of a
Phrafe, as in feveral PaSTigcs of the New Teftament, it Sig-

nifies 'Truly, Verily.—When it is redoubled, or repeated

twice together, as is always done by St. John, it has the*
Effefl of a Superlative, agreeably to the Genius of the
Hebrew Tongue, and her two Daughter^ the Cbaldee and
Synack.—ln this Senie we are to underftand Amen, Amen,
dico vobis. The Evangelifts ufually preferve the Hebrew
Word Amen., in their Greek u^nv

; tho St. Luke fometimes
renders it by «M0»*, truly, or vcu

t
certainly.

AMEND, or Amende, in the French Cuftoms, a MulEt
or pecuniary Punifhment, impofed by a Sentence of the
Judge 5 for any Crime, falfe Profecution, or groundlefs Ap-
peal. See Mulct, Punishment, Appeal, £S?c.

Amende Honorable, is an afflictive Pain, importing, or
carrying with it a Note of Infamy.—As, when the Delin-
quent is condemned to go naked to the Shirt, a Torch in
his Hand, and a Rope about his Neck, into a Church or
Auditory $ and beg pardon of God, the King, or the Court,
for fome ill deed.

The Phrafe Amende honorable, is more peculiarly ufed
where a Perfon is condemn'd to come into Court, or into

the Prefence of fome Perfon injured j and make an open Re-
cantation, £5?c.

AMENDABLE, or Amainable, is applied in ourLaw-
Books to a Woman, that is fuppofed to be governable by
her Husband. See Woman, Wife, £?£.

AMENDMENT, in Law, the CorreAion of an Error
committed in a Procefs, and efpied before Judgment. See
Error.

If the Error be committed in giving Judgment, viz. a
wrong Judgment be given, there, they cannot amend it 5
but the Party aggriev'd muft bring his Writ of Error.
However, where the Fault appears to be in the Clerk who
writ the Record, it may be amended.
AMERCEMENT, or Amerciament, in Law, a Pe-

nalty affeffed by the Peers or Equals of the Party amerced,
for an Offence done ; or a pecuniary Punifhment impofed
upon Offenders, at the Mercy of the Court 5 and therefore
in our Law frequently called Mifericordia. See Punish-
ment, and Misericordia.

There is this ftated Difference between Fines, and
Amercements 5 that Fines are PuniShments certain, and de-
termined by fome Statute 5 but Amercements are arbitrary
Impositions, proportion 'd to the Fault, at the Difcretion of
the Court.

Manwood, in his Foreft Law, makes another Difference;
as if an Amerciament were a more eafy and merciful Pe-
nalty, and a Fine a more Sharp and grievous one.

In the New Terms of the Law, Amerciament is faid to
be properly a Penalty aSTeffed by the Peers or Equals of the
Party amerced for an Offence done ; for which he puts
himfelf upon the Mercy of the Lord.—-The fame Author
mentions an Amerciament Royal $ and defines it, a pecu-
niary Punifhment laid upon a Sheriff, Coroner, or fuch-like
Officer of the King, by Juftices, for fome Offence or Abufe
in his Office.

AMETHYST, in Natural Hiftory, a Precious Stone, of
a violet Colour, bordering on Purple. See Precious Stone.
There are three forts :—The Oriental, which is the hard-

eft, the fcarceft, and moft valuable, is of a dove Colour
5

the German, which is of a violet Colour 5 and that o?Car-
tbagena, which has the Colour of a Panfy.

There are fome Orientals alfo of a purple Colour, and o-

thers white, and like the Diamond.—There are beautiful
ones found in the Tyreneans, and in the Mountains of Au-
vergne.

The Ametbyft is not extremely hard ; but may be cut
with a leaden Wheel, fmear'd with Emery moiften'd in Wa-
ter.—It is polifh 'd on a pewter Wheel with Tripoli.—It is

eafily engraven on, either in Creux or Relievo.
cpiutarcb fays, the Amethyji takes its Name from its Co-

lour ; which, according to him, refembies that of Wine
mix'd with Water ; and not from its preventing Drunken-
nefs : which, however, was a common Opinion, and gave
occafion to its being hung about theNecks of great Drinkers.—Thofe who afcribe this Virtue to the Ametbyft, derive
its Name from the Privative a, and ^n9ufrx<y, to inebriate.
See Gem.
Amethyst, in Heraldry, Signifies the purple Colour, in the

Coat ofa Nobleman ; which in Gentlemens Efcutcheons below
that degree, is called 'Purpure ; and in thofe of fovereign
Princes, Mercury. See Purple, and Purpure.
AMIANTHUS Lapis, in Natural Hiftory, the fame with

Asbeftos. See Asbestos.
AMICTUS, in our antient Writers, the uppermoft of the

Six Garments worn by Priefts.

It was tied round the Neck, Ne inde ad linguam tranfeat

mendacium j and covered the Breaft and Heart, Nevani-
tates cogitet.—Amitlus, Alba, Cingulum, Stola, Manipulus,

S? <Planeta.

AMIABLE Numbers, denote Numbers which are mum-
ally equal to the whole Sum of one another's Aliquot Parts.

—Such are the Numbers 484 and aao. See Number.
X AMIT-
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AMITTERE Legem ferr£, a Law-Phrafe, fignifying,

the Forfeiture of the Right of fwearing in any Court or

Caufe ; or to become infamous. See Law.
;

This is the Punifhment of a Champion overcome, or yield-

ing in the Combat ; of Jurors found guilty in a Writ or At-

taint ; and of Ferfons outlaw'd. See Champion, Combat,

Juror, Outlawry, lie.

AMMA, a Girdle, or Trufs ufed in Ruptures; to hinder

the Inteftines from bearing down too much. See Rup-

ture, Sic.
,

. 1 c j
AMMI, or Semen Ammeos, a kind of aromatick oeed,

of confiderablc ufe in Medicine ; the Produce of a Plant oi

the fame Name. . - ,

The Seed is brought from the Levant : It is found to

contain a great deal of effential Oil, and volatile Salt ;
and

to be attenuating, aperitive, hyfterick, carminative, ce-

phalick, and alexipharmick being, is one of the four leiler

hot Seeds.—It expels Wind, provokes the Menfes, iic.

According loLemery, the Plant takes its Name Ammeos

from «>(*»?, arena ; its Seed being very like Grains of Sand.

—It is alfo called Ammi Crelicum, or Ethiopicttm, to dif-

tinguilh it from the vulgar Ammi, or Biftiops-weed. It is

fometimes alfo called Cuminum Ethioficum.

AMMON, or Hammon, in Antiquity, an Epithet given

to Jupiter in Lybia ; where was the celebrated Temple of

Jupiter Amnion.

There has been a great Difpute about the Origin of this

Name.—Some derive it from the Greek <tw»'> Sand ; in

regard the Temple was fituate in the burning Sands of Ly-

bia : Others borrow it from the Egyptian Anam, a Ram ;

as having been firft difcover'd by that Animal.'—Others

will have Ammon to fignify the Sun ; and the Horns where-

with he is reprefented, the Sun-beams.

However this be, Jupiter Ammon was ufually reprefent-

ed under the Figure of a Ram 5 tho in fome Medals he

appears of a human Shape, having only two Rams Horns

growing out beneath his Ears.

AMMONIACK.—Gum Ammoniac ; or, as it is fome-

times, tho improperly, called, ArmoniAc, is a kind of Gum,
broughr from the Eaft Indies ; fuppofed to ooze ftom an

umbelliferous Planr. See Gum.
It ought to be in dry Drops, white within, yellowifh with-

out, eaiily fufible, refinous, fomewhat bitter, and of a very

fhafp Talte and Smell, fomewhat like Garlick.

!l)icfccrides fays, it is the Juice of a kind of Ferula grow-

ing in Sarbary ; and that the Plant that produces it, is cal-

led Agafyllis.

The good Ammoniac is of a high Colour, and not mixed

with any Scrapings of Wood, Stone, or Sand ; it is called

esauo-fta, Fratlure.—The other, which is full of Stones or

Sand, is called pv£?f/a, that is, Mixture.

'Pliny calls the Tree whence it flows, Metopion ; and fays,

the Gum takes its Name from the Temple of Jupiter Am-
mon, nigh which the Tree grows.

Some fay, this Gum fetved the Antients for Incenfe in

their Sacrifices. See Incense.

It enters feveral medicinal Compofitions, as an Attenuant,

and Detergent, againfl Diforders arifiog from Vifcidities, and

Grumes.—Outwardly applied, it is refolutive and fuppura-

tive ; and, as fome fay, will of it felf draw out Splinters,

tic.

Some diffblve the Gum in Vinegar, and other Liquors,

and call it Lac Ammoniacum ; much ufed in Aflhmas, and

Obflruftions of the Lungs.—But the more ufual form of

prefcribing it is in Pills.

Ammoniac. Sal Ammoniac, is alfo a kind of Salt
j

more ufually wrote Armoniac. See Armoniac.
Cornu AMMONIS, in Natural Hiflory, See Cornu

Ammonis.
AMMUNITION, in general, fignifies all forts of warlike

Stores and Provifions, more efpecially Pouder and Ball. See

Munition.
The Word is fortn'd of the Latin Amonitio, which, ac-

cording to Uu Cange, was uled in the corrupt State of that

Language for Subjijience.

AMMUNiTioN-Sra?^, is what is provided for, and diftri-

buted daily to, the Soldiers of an Army or Garrifon.

Such an Officer has fo many Rations of Ammunition-
ISread, &c. See Ration.
AMNESTY, or Amnisty, a General Pardon, which a

Prince grants to his Subjects, by a Treaty, or Edict $ where-

in he declares that he forgets and annuls all that is pall, and

promifes not to make any farther Inquiry into the fame.

See Pardon.
Such Amnefties are ufually practifed upon Reconciliations

of the Sovereign towards his People, after Rebellions, gene-

ral Dcfeflions, &C.
Such, e.g. was the A3 of Oblivion granted at King

Charles's Refforation.

The Word is derived from the Greek J-imsU, Amneftia ;

which was the Name of a Law of this kind, pafs'd by Thra-

fibulus upon the Expulfion of the thirty Tyrants out of

Athens.—Andecides, an Athenian Orator, whofe Life is

written by Plutarch, and of whom we have an Edition, of

the Year 1575 ;
gives us, in his Oration upon Myfleries, a

Formula of the Amnijly, and the Oaths taken thereupon.

AMNIOS, or Amnion, in Anatomy, the innermofl Mem-
brane, wherewith the Fcetus in the Womb is immediately

inverted. See Foetus.
The Amnios is a white, foft, thin, tranfparent Membrane

;

making part of the Secundines, and lying next under the

Chorion. See Secundine, and Chorion.
It contains a limpid Liquor, like a thin Gelly-broth ; with

which the Stomach of the Fcetus being always found full,

it is fuppofed to be the Matter of its Nourifhmenr. See
Nutrition.
On its outfide lies the Allantois, or Urinary Membrane.

In fome Subjects, the Urinary Membrane, and Chorion,

flick fo ciofe to one another, that they appear to be but one.

—It hath all its Veflels from the fame Origin as the Cho-

rion. See Allantois.
The Word is deriv'd from the Greek ctftpfc, a Lamb,

q. d.' Pettis Agnim.
AMOMUM, a Medicinal Fruit, called alfo Amomum

Racemofum, Amomum Verum, and Elaterii cPomum.
It refembles the Mufcat Grape ; and grows, like it, in

Clutters ; is about the bignefs of a Chich-Pea, round, mem-
branous, and divided into three Cells, which contain feveral

brown, angular Grains ; of a very ifrong aromatick Tafte,

and Smell.

This Fruit is brought from the Eajl Indies ; and makes

part of the Compofition of Treacle ; and is thought to be

the Si/on, or Sinon of the Antients.

Befides this, there is likewife another paler Seed, which

bears the Name, Amomium ; but neither of them are in

much repute in Phyfick.

The Commentators on "Pliny, and Diofcorides, have ne-

ver been able to agree upon the antient Amomum ; the ge-

nerality of 'em pitch on Fruits different from this.—Some
will have the Rofe of Jericho pafs for it.- F. Camelli is

pofitive he has difcover'd the real Amomum of Diofcorides,

and that it is the T'ugus, or Birao, or Caropi, growing in

the 'Philippine Iflands 5 the Grains or Berries whereof, are

worn by the Natives about their Necks ; both on account

of their agreeable Odour, and of their fuppofed Virtue in

preferving from Infection, curing the Sting of the Scolopen-

dria, S$c. Phil. Tranf. N° 24.8.

Scaliger is confident, that the Amomum of the Antients

was not a Fruit ; but the Wood it felf, which bore fome

refemblance to a Bunch of Grapes, and was particularly

ufed in embalming of Bodies : and hence, fays he, the

Term Mummy was given to the Bodies of Egyptians era-

balm'd with it. See Mummy.
AMORTIZATION, or Amortisement, in Law, the

Act of turning Lands into Mortmain, i. e. of alienating or

transferring 'em ro fome Corporation, Guild, or Fraternity,

and their Succeffors. See Mortmain.
The Term is alfo ufed for the Licence or Privilege which

the King or fuperior Lord grants, to enable fuch Corpora-

tion, l$c. thus to receive Lands into Mortmain : which

otherwife they cannot do.—There is fuppofed to be fome

Fine, or Acknowledgment paid the King, or the Lord, in

Confiderarion hereof ; ro make 'em Satisfaction for feveral

incidental Dues and Profits, which would have fallen to them

in the common way 5 which are hereby cut off.

This Practice was borrow'd from the Lex Papiria, where-

by it was forbidden to confecrate any Land to Religious

Ufes, without the Confent of the People.

The Word is form'd of the Ftench Amortir, to extin-

guifh, put our, ££c. See Extinguishment.
AMPELITIS, in Natural Hiflory, a kind of Earth that

diflblves in Oil ; ufed to blacken the Eyebrows, and the

Hair withal. See Earth.
AMPHIARTHROSIS, in Anatomy, a neutral or dubious

kind of Articulation, diflinguifti'd from the Diarthrofis, in

that it has no apparent Motion ; and from the Synarthrofis,

in its not being abfoiutely devoid of Motion. See Arti-

culation, Diartiirosis, iSc.

Such is the Articulation of the Ribs, with the Verte-

bra: ; and that of the Carpus with the Tarfus, i£c. See

Vertebrae, Carpus, l$c.

The Word, according to Dionis, is deriv'd from apt",

both, and H,?St°<ris, Articulation ; the Amphiarthrofis being

compounded of both the other forts.—Whence fome alfo call

ir, Diarthrofis-Synarthroidal.

AMPHIBIOUS, in Natural Hiflory, a Term appliedto

a fort of Animals which live both on Land, and in the Wa-

ter ; that is, which breathe the Air, but pafs part of their

Time in the Water, as affording 'em their chief Food. Sec

Animal.
Such are the Frog, Caffor, Otter, Tortoife, Sea-Calf, Cro-

codile, tSc. .

The Amphibious Kind have peculiar Provifions in their

Structure, to fit 'em for fo various a way of Living ;
parti-

cularly
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cularly in the Hearr, Lungs, Foramen Ovale, Sfc. See The Word is derived from the Greek 4jpf?, about, t^
Heart, Foe am en Ovale, &c. before, and ?vh@-, Column.

The Term is fometimes alfo extended to Men, who have AMPHISCII, in Geography and Aftronomy, the People
the Faculty of living a long time under Water —We have who inhabit the Torrid Zone. See Zone.

divers InftanCSes of ittch Amphibious Men; the molt remark- They are thus denominated, as having their Shadow
able is of a Sicilian, named the Fijh Colas. Kircbcr re- turn'd fometimes one way, and fometimes another, i. e. at

lates, that by a long Habitude from his youth, he had fo one time of the Year to the North, and at another to the
South. See Shadow.
The Word comes from dy-pl, about, and ffma, Shadow.
The Amphifcii are alfb Afcii. See Ascii.
AMPHISMELA, an anatomical Knife, edg'd on both

fides ; from dy.pt
t
utrinque, on both iides, and p&i£*>

t in-

cido, I cut.

AMPHITHEATRE, a fpacious Building, either round
or oval, having its Area or Arena incompafled with Rows
of Seats, riling gradually one over another ; with Portico!s

both within and without-iide. See Area and Arena.
Among the Antients, the Amphitheatre was appointed

for the exhibiting of Spectacles or Shews to the People ;

as, the Combats of Gladiators, and thofe of wild Beafts.

See Spectacle, Gladiator, &c.
Their Theatre was built in form of a Semicircle, only

exceeding a juft Semicircle by one fourth part of the Dia-
meter ; and the Amphitheatre was nothing clfe but a dou-

ble Theatre, or two Theatres join'd together : fo that the

•atre, was to the fhorreft,

accuftom'd himfelf to live in Water, that his Nature feem'd

to be quite alter'd : So that he lived rather after the man-

ner of a Fifh, thanaMan. See Diving, ¥ ear i-Fi/hing,8ic.

The Word comes from the Greek dyft, ntrinque, both-

ways, and CiU, Vita, Life; as living in either Place.

AMPHIBLESTROIDES, in Anatomy, a Tunic, or

Coat of the Eye, more ufually called Retina. See Re-
tina.
The Word is Greek, «^^ik£?«AV, of &y,<pi$MS(yv

i
Rete,

Net ; compounded of dyw, circum, about, $a.KKa, jacio, I

caft 5 and «J\>f
t
Form; by reafon of its Net-like Texture :

whence the Latins alfo call it Retiformis.

AMPHIBOLOGY, or Amphibolia, in Grammar, a

Fault in Language, whereby it is render'd obfeure, and lia-

ble to be underftood in a double Senfe.

Amphibology is chiefly ufed in refpecl of a Phrafe ; as

Equivoque is in refpeft of a Word. See Eqjjivoque, and

Equivocation.
Of this kind was that Anfwer which 'Pyrrhus receiv'd longeft Diameter of the Amphi

from the Oracle ; Aw Te, JF.acida, Rcmanos vincere pojfe : as i r to i. See Theatre.
Where the Amphibology confilts in this, that the Words Te There are Amphitheatres fiill {landing at Rome, at Nifi

and Romanos, may either of 'em precede, or either of mes, &c.—The Amphitheatre of Vefpafian, called the Goli-

them follow the Words pojje vincere, indifferently. See feum, and that at Verona in Italy, are the moft celebrated

Oracle, now remaining of all Antiquity. See Coliseum.
The Englijh Language ufually fpeaks in a more natural *Pliny mentions an Amphitheatre built by Curio, which

manner, and is not capable of any Amphibologies of this turn'd on large Iron Pivots; fo that of ' the fame Aittph'ithea-

kind : nor is it fo liable to Amphibologies in the Articles, as tre, two feveral Theatres were occaiionally made, whereon

the French and moft modern Tongues. See Construc- different Entertainments were prefented at the fame time.

tion, English, Article, $$g. The Word is deriv'd from the Greek dypi, about, and
The Word comes from the Greek, a.yjpt€o\o;, ambiguous, -SW^, Theatre ; which comes from &Uoyju, fpetlo, con-

and h.vyU, 'Difcourfe. templor ; fo that an Amphitheatre, ftriftly fpeaking, is a

AMPHIBRACHIUS, the Name of a Foot in the Latin Place whence a Perfon may fee all around him.

and GreeitPoetry ; confifting of three Syllables, the firll and AMPHORA, in Antiquity, an earthen Veffel, which

laft whereof are fhort, and that in the middle long. See ferv'd as a kind of liquid Meafure, among the Romans.

Foot, and Verse. See Measure.
Such is the Word Amare. The Amphora contained 48 Sextaries 5 amounting to

The Word comes from dy<pl, circum, and £&%}<> brevis, about feven Gallons, BngliJJj Wine Meafure.

q. d. a Foot fliort at both Ends, and long in the middile.

AMPHICTYONS, Amphyctones, in Antiquity, the

Deputies of the Cities and People of Greece, who repre-

fented their refpeftive Nations in a general Affembly ; hav-

Amphora is alfo a modern Meafure ufed by the Venetians*
See Measure.

Suetonius tells us of a Man who ftood for the Queftor-

ftiip, and who drank an Amphora of Wine at one Meal,

ing a full Power to concert, refolve, and appoint what they with the Emperor Tiberius.

ihould think fit, for the Service of the common Caufe.
_

The Amphora was fometimes alfo ufed as a Dry Mea-
The AmPhy&ones, in good meafure, were the fame with fure, containing three Bufhels ; the Standard whereof was

the States General of Holland ; or rather, with what in Ger- kept at Rome in the Capitol, to prevent falie Meafures. See

many they call the Diet of the Empire. See States, and Standard.
Dvet. AMPLIATION, properly fignifles an Enlargement ; but

The firft Affembly of this kind, was held by the Direc- in Law, the Word is ufed to denote a deferring of Judgment

tion of Amphitryon, the third King of Athens, who pro- till the Caufe be further examin'd.

pos'd by that means to bind the Greeks more firmly toge- AMPLIFICATION, in Rhetorick, part of a Difcourfe

ther ; fo as to render them a Terror to the barbarous Na- or Speech, wherein a Crime is aggravated, a Praife or

tions their Neighbours.—Thefe met twice a year at Ther- Commendation heighten'd, or a Narration enlarged by an

mopylef, in the Temple of Ceres, which was built in a large Enumeration of Circumftances ; fo as to excite the proper

Plain, near the River A/opus ; and were called AmphiByons Emotions in the Souls of the Auditors. See Oration,
from the Name of their Founder. &c.

<Paufanias, in his Lift of the ten Nations which compos'd Such is that PafEige

that Aflfembly, fays nothing of the Achaians, Bleans, Ar-

gians, Mejfenians, Sic. JEfchines alfo gives an Account of

the Cities admitted into it, in his Oration, 1>e falfa Le-

gateone.

Acrifius inftituted a new Council of AmphyBones, on the

Virgil, where, inftead of faying

merely that Turnus died, he amplifies his Death,

AJl illi Jblvuntur frigore membra,
Vitaque cum gemitu fitgit indignata pub umbras.

Amplification, according to Cicero, is a vehement Argu-

Model of the antient ones ; who met twice a Year in the mentation; a forcible Affirmation, that perfwades by mov-

Temple of Delpboi.
p

ing the Pailions.

Each were indifferently called *fy$md<NSii Uvhtt^o£cf.i3 'Ie- Some Authors define Amplification, after Jfocrates, to be

gwmfwm, and their Affembly Ttvtoia. a Difcourfe which makes great things of little ; or which

The Romans never thought fit to fupprefs the Meeting raifes and exaggerates little things, io as to make 'em ap-

of the AmphiByons. Strabo even aflures us, that they met pear great.'—But in this Senfe, Amplification mould rather

in his Time. become a Sophift or Juggler, than an Orator.

AMPHIDROMIA, in Antiquity, a Feaft celebrated on The Matters of Eloquence make Amplification the Soul

the fifth Day after the Birth of a Child. See Feast. of Difcourfe.

—

Longinus fpeaks of it as one of the princi-

AMPHIMACER, a Foot in the antient Poetry, confift- pal means which contribute to the Sublime ; but cenfures

ing of three Syllables ; the firft and laft whereof are long, thofe who define it a Difcourfe which magnifies Things 5

and that in the middle fhort. See Foot, £5?c. this equally agreeing to the Sublime, the Parhetick, &C:'T

Such are the Words Omnium, Cajlitas, &c. - The fame Author diftinguifhes Amplification from the Sub-

Thc Word comes from the Greek dytpi, circum, and y*- lime by this, that the latter confilts wholly in an Eleva-

xfof, longUS, by reafon both Extremes are long.

AMPHIPOLES, in Antiquity, Archons, or chief Magi
ftrates of the City of Syracttfe. See Arcijon.

They were firft eftablifh'd by Timoleon, after his Expul
fion of Dio7i.yfius the Tyrant.—They govern'd Syracufe for

tion of Words and Sentiments, whereas the former confifts

alfo in their Multitude : The Sublime is fometimes found in

a fingle Thought ; but Amplification cannot fubfift, except-

ing in Abundance. See Sublime.
There is likewife a difference between the Amplification,

he Space of 500 Years ; and Diodorus Siculus affures us, and the Proof; in that the one ferves to
_

clear the Point,

they fubfifted even in his Time. and the other to heighten, and exaggerate it. See Proof.

AMPHIPROST^LE, in the antient Architeaure, a kind There are two general Kinds of Amplification ; the one

of Temple, which had four Columns in Front, and as many of Things, the other of Words.—The firft is produced in di-

behind. See Temple; vers manners 5 as, i°, by a Multitude of Definitions : Thus
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it is Cicero amplifies on Hiftory : Hiftoria eft teftis tempo-

rum, lux veritatis, vita memorice, magiftra w&e, nuntia

vctuftatis. See Definition. 2
n
, By a Multitude of

Adjuncts
J
of which we have a fine Inftance in Virgil's La-

mentation for Oyer's Death, by enumerating the many
Prodigies and Monfters that either preceded or fucceeded ir.

Vox quoqueper Lucos vulgo exaudita filentes, ingens $3

fimulacra modis pallentia mirh vifa fub obfeurum noBH ;

pecudefque locutt, infantum, fiftunt amnes, tcrraque dehif-

cunt, & tnxfium illachrymat templh cbur, Mraque fudant.

— 3°, By a Detail of Caufes and Effeas.—

4

, By an Enu-

meration of Conferences.— f, By Comparifons, Simili-

tudes, and Examples. See Similitude, &c. 6°, By
the Contraft of Antithets, ESte.

Amplification by Words, is effected fix Ways. 1°, By
ufing Metaphors. See Metaphor. i°, By Hyperboles.

See Hyperbole. 3 , By Synonymas. See Synonymous.

-4 , By fplendid magnificent Terms 5 as that of Ho-

race, Scandit eeratas vitiofa naves cura : nee turmas equitum

relinquiU ocyor cervis, 13 agente nimbos, ocyor euro.— -) , By
Feriphrafes, or Circumlocutions. See Periphrasis, &c.—
6°, By Repetition. See Repetition.
AMPLITUDE of the Range of a Wrojcffile, is the hori-

zontal Line fubtending the Path in which it moved. See

Projectile.
Amplitude, in Agronomy, an Arch of the Horizon, in-

tercepted between the true Eaft or Weft Point thereof, and

the Centre of the Sun, or a Star at its rifing or fetting.

See Horizon, Rising, Setting, &c.
Amplitude is of two Kinds ; Eaftem or Ortive 5 and

Weftern, or Occiduous.

Eaftem, or Rifing Amplitude, Amplitude Ortiva, is

the Diftance between the Point wherein the Star rifes, and

the true Point of Eaft, wherein the Equator and Horizon

interfect. See East.
Some call it Eaftem, or Ortive Latitude. SeeLATiTuDE,
Weftem, or Setting Amplitude, Amplitudo Occidua, is

the Diftance between the Point wherein the Star fets, and

the true Point of Weft in the Equinoctial. See West.
The Eaftern and Weftern Amplitude, are alfo called Nor-

thern, and Southern, when in the Northern and Southern

Quarters of the Horizon.

The Complement of the Eaftern or Weftern Amplitude

to a Quadrant, is called the Azimuth, See Azimuth.
To find the Sun's or a Star's Amplitude, either rifing or

fetting, by the Globe. See Globe.
To find the Sun's Amplitude, trigonometrically ; having

the Latitude, and the Sun's 'Declination given.—Say, As

the Co fine of the Latitude is to Radius, fo is the Sine of

the prcfent Declination to the Sine of the Amplitude.—
Suppofe, e.g. the Latitude 15 30', and the Declination

1 1° 50'

.

Then to the Ar.co. of?

the Co-fine of 5
Add the Sine of

5° 0,2058503

9,3118925

9,5177429Sum is the Sine of

which is the Amplitude requir'd.

Mag?ietical Amplitude, is an Arch of the Horizon,

contained between the Sun, at his rifing, and the Eaft or

Weft Point of the Compafs 5 or, it is the Difference of the

Rifing or Setting of the Sun, from the Eaft or Weft Points

of the Compafs. See Compass, Rising, Setting, &c.

It is found by obferving the Sun at his rifing or fetting,

by an Amplitude Compos. If the Compafs have no Varia-

tion, the Magnetical Amplitude will be the fame as the true

one.

AMPUTATION, in Chirurgery, the Operation of cut-

ting off a Limb, or other Part of the Body, with an In-

ftrument of Steel. See Chirurgery, Operation, &c.

In Cafes of Mortification, recourfe is frequently had to

Amputation. See Mortification, Gangrene, Spha-

celus, £S?c.

The Method of performing it, in the Inftanceof a Leg,

is as follows.—The proper Part for the Operation being four

or five Inches below the Knee 5 the Skin and Flefh are

firft to be drawn very tight upwards, and fecured from re-

turning by a Ligature two or three Fingers broad : above

this Ligature another loofc one is paffed, for the Gripe,

which being twitted by means of a Stick, may be ftrai-

ten'd to any degree at pleafurc. Then, the Patient being

conveniently fituated, and the Operator placed to the infide

of the Limb ; which is to be held by one Affiftant above,

and another below the Part defigned for the Operation ; and

the Gripe fumciently twitted, to prevent too large an He-
morrhage, the Fle/h is, with a Stroke or two, to be feparated

from the Bone with the Difmembring-Knife. Then the

Periofteum being alfo divided from the Bone with the Back
of the Knife, faw the Bone afunder with as few Strokes as

poftible.—When two parallel Bones are concerned, the
Flefh that grows between them muft likewife be feparated,

before the ufe of the Saw.

3

This being done, the Gripe may be flacken'd ; to give
an Opportunity for fearching for the large Blood- Veffels,

and fecuring the Hemorrhage at their Mouths, cither by
the actual Cautery, the Ligature, ftitching them up, apply-

ing Vitriol Buttons, or the like. After this a dry Pledget

of Lint, or one dipp'd in Spirit of Wine, and fprinkled with
Diapente, may be applied to the Stump. Then loofen the

firft Ligature, and pull both the Skin and Flefh, as far as

conveniently may be, over the Stump, to cover it 5 and fe-

cure them with the Crofs-ftitch made at the depth of half,

or three quarters of an Inch in the Skin.—It remains, to ap-

ply over the whole Stump two large Pledgets, dipp'd in

Oxycrate and dried, and afterwards charged with Aftrin-

gents ; and on thefe to apply a Plaifter of De-minium, or

fimple Diachylon j and over thefe, an Ox-bladder, wetted
in Oxycrate ; and over all, a Crofs-cloth pretty tight, fecu-

red with Rollers.

After all this, the Gripe may be flacken'd, fo as to be
made eafy for the Patient $ or even entirely taken away, af-

ter he is put to Bed 5 in which he muft lie with the Stump
fomewhat raifed ; an Afiiftant for 12 or 14 Hours keeping

faft the Drefting with his hand, to prevent any violent He-
morrhage.—In three or four Days the Drefting may be
removed 5 and proper Digeftives, mixed with Aftringents,

applied : having an actual Cautery, or fome powerful Styp-

tick, in readinefs, in cafe of a violent Hemorrhage at the

firft opening.

M. Sabourin, Surgeon of Geneva, is recorded in the Hif-

tory of the Royal Academy of Sciences, An. 1702, for an

Improvement in the Method of Amputation, propofed to

that Academy.—The whole Secret confifts in laving a piece

of Flefti and Skin, a little lower than the Place where the

Section is to be ; wherewith the Stump is to be afterwards

cover'd.—The Advantages hereof, are, that in lefs than two

Days time, this Flefti unites with the Extremes ofthe divided

Veffels, and fo faves the Neceffity either of binding the Ends
of thofe Veffels with Thread, or of applying Caufticks or

Aftringents 5 which are Methods very dangerous, or at leaft

very incommodious. Add, that the Bone thus cover'd up,

docs not exfoliate.

AMSDORFIANS, in Church-Hiftory, a Sea of Prote-

ftants, in the XVIth Century 5 denominated from their Lea-
der Amfdorf.

Sanderus, H<er. i%6, reprefents them as maintaining, that

good Works were not only unprofitable, but even oppofite

and pernicious to Salvation.—The Amfdorfians were rigid

Confeflionifts.

AMULET, Amuletum, a kind of Medicament, hung
about the Neck, or other part of the Body 5 to prevent,

or remove Difeafes.

The Word Amulet is form'd of the Latin Amoletum,
Amolimentim ; of amoliri, to remove, drive away. See
Preservative.

Such are Quills of Quick-filver or Arfenic, which fome
hang on the Neck, or wear under the Shirt againft the

Plague, and other contagious Difeafes 5 the Blood ftones

worn by others againft Hemorrhages 5 and that wore by the

Women of the Eaft Indies to bring down the Menfes.
Amulets are frequently no other than a fort of Spells or

Charms ; confifting of quaint Words and Characters, fuppo-

fed to have the Virtue of warding off ill.

—

VPliny makes
frequent mention of 'em. See Charm, &c.
The Greeks called thefe kind of Remedies <pv\etx,Tm&,

tphylafferies $ ritin.'xja, *Periapta ; &iro[tt&<ryjirm, <zkxi<i)\y.\t.&T&>

/^tteq^A-m, fyigta.—The Latins call 'em Amuleta, Appenfa,

&c. See Phylactery, Periapta, &c. The Council

of Laodicea forbids Ecciefiafticks to wear fuch Amulets and

Phylacteries, on Pain of Degradation. St. Chryfoftom and

St. Jerom are likewife zealous againft the fame Practice.

Hoc apud nos, fays this laft Father, fuperftitiofe muliercul£,

in parvulis Evangeliis ££? in crucis ligno & iftiufmodi rebus

que habent quidem zelum Dei fed non fitxta fcientiam, uf-

que hodie fatJitant. See Kirch. Oedip. jEgypt.

Amulets are now fallen from the great Repute they were

antiently in
5 yet the great Mr. Boyle alledges 'em as an In-

stance of the Ingrefs of external Effluvia into the Habit;
in order to fiiew the great Porofity of the human Body.—
He adds, that he is perfwaded fome of thefe external Me-
dicines do anfwer ; for that he himfelf having once been

fubject to bleed at the Nofe, and reduced to ufe feveral Re-
medies to check it ; found that Mofs of a dead Man's Skull,

tho only applied fo as to touch the Skin till the Mofs was

warm thereby, the moft effectual of any.—A memorable
thing of this kind was communicated to Z-welfer by the

chief Phyfician to the States of Moravia, who having pre-

pared fome Troches of Toads after Helmont's manner, n°c

only found that being worn as Amulets they preferv'd him

and his Domefticks and Friends from the Plague
; but, be-

ing put on the Plague-Sores of others, they were grearly te *

liev'd, and even faved thereby.

The
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The fame Mr. 'Boyle fhews how the Effluvia even of cold at the true effential Religion of Chrift, immediate Re^e-

Amulets, may in tract of Time pervade the Pores of a liv- lation mutt be added to the dead Letter of Scripture : Ex
ing Animal ; by fuppofing an Agreement between the revelatianibus divinis judicandumeffe dicebat, %$ ex bibliis,

Potes of the Skin, and the Figure of the Corpufcles. Set- MtmceTUS.—In effect, if thefe two Perfons were not the foil

tint has demonftrated the Poffibiliry of the Thing in his Inventors of the Doctrine 5 they appear, at leatt, to have

laft Propofitions, 1)e Febribus : And the like is done by Dr. been the firft Teachers, and Propagators thereof. See Lu-
Wainwright, Vx.Keil, &c. See Effluvia, Pore, Skin, theranism.

Plague, £$c. Sleidan funifnes the beft Account of the Origin of the

Amulet, in Cookery. See Omelet. Anabaptifls, in his Hiflorical Commentaries.—Luther, he
AMURCA, in Pharmacy, a Medicine made of the Lees obferves, had preach 'd up fo ftrenuouily for the Evangelical

or Sediment of Olives.—It is an Aftringent. See Olive. Liberty ; that the Peafants of Suabia flocking together,

AMY, in Law, the Perfon next of kin to an Orphan, or leagued themfelves againft the Ecclefiaftical Powers, on pre-

Infant ; who is to be intrufted for him

tProcbein Amy. See Prochein, $£c.

The Word is French, and literally fignifies Friend.

AMYGDALA. See Almone,

properly called tence of defending the Evangelical Doctrine, and fliaking

off the Yoke of Servitude : Obduffa caufa quafl £5? Evan-
gelii dotlrinam tueri, & fervitutem ab fe projligare vellent.

Luther wrote 'em feveral Exhortations to lay down their

AMYGDALATE, an Artificial Milk, or Emulfion, made Arms, but in vain : They retorted his own Doctrine upon

of blanched Almonds, ££c. See Almond. him ; maintaining, that having been made free by the

AMYLUM. See Starch. Blood of Jefus Chrift, it was injurious to the Name of

AMYNTICA Emplaflra, in Pharmacy, defenfative, or Chriftian, that they had hitherto been reputed Servants

:

ftrengthening Plaifters. quod hnc ufque fint babitivclut conditione fervi. Accordingly,

ANA, or *«, in Medicine, denotes an equal Quantity of they proclaimed every where, that they only took up Atms,

any Thing, whether in liquid or dry Meafure. See A. by rcafon they efteem'd themfelves obliged thereto by

Hence Anatica 'Proportio is ufed by fome Writers to fig- Commandment of God.

nify the Ratio, or Proportion of Equality. See EquALlTV, Luther finding ail his Exhortations ineffectual, pu'olifh'd

Ratio, &c. a Book, wherein he invited all the World to take up Arms
Ana, in Matters of Literature, a Latin Termination, againft thofe Fanaticks, who thus abufed the Word of God.

adopted into the Titles of feveral Books in other Langua- —He was obliged to write a fecond, foon after, to juftify his

ges. Ana's, or Books in Ana, are Collections of the me- Conduct 5 which to many appeared too fevere, and even

morable Sayings of Perfons of Learning, and Wit ; much cruel.

the fame with what we otherwife call 'fable Lalk. The Anabaptifls, to the Number of forty thoufand, ra-

Wolfius has given the Hiftory of Books in Ana, in the vaged all the Places wherever they came. John of Lei-

Preface to the Cafauboniana : He there obferves, that tho fcny who headed 'em, declar'd himfelf their King 5 and

fuch Titles be new, the Thing it felf is very old ;.that Xe- never ftirr'd out or appear'd in publick, without a large Re-

nophon's Books of the Deeds and Sayings of Socrates, as tinue of principal Officers : Two young Men always rode

well as the Dialogues of 'Plato, are Socratiana: That the immediately after him, the one bearing in his Hand a

Apothegms of the Philofophers, collected by Diogenes La- Crown, and the other a naked Sword.—Their Pretence

ertius 5 the Sentences of Pythagoras, and thofe of EpiBe- was to eftablilfi the new Reign of Jefus Chrift on Earth, by

tus 5 the Works of Athencus, Stobeus, and divers others, force of Arms ; condemning all ufe of Arms for other Purpofes.

are 'fo many Ana's. Even the Gemara of the yews, with Calvin wrote a Treatife againft the Anabaptifls, ftill ex-

feveral other Oriental Writings, according to Wolfius, pro- tant in his Opufcula.—What they chiefly fupported their

perly belong to the fame Clafs. See Gemara.
_

great Doctrine on, was thofe Words of our Saviour, He
The Scaligeriana was the firfl: Piece that appear'd with a that believes and is baptized, Jball be faved, Matt. C. XVI.

Title in Ana. It was compofed from the Writings of Vaf- v. itf. As none but Adults are capable of believing, they

Cant and Verthunian, who, as 'tis faid, took 'em from the argued, that no others were capable of Baptifm : Efpeciaily

Mouth of Scaliger, whom they had conftantly attended a as there is no Paflage in all the New Teftament, where

long time. The firft Edition was in 1666. -Soon after the Baptifm of Infants is clearly enjoined. Calvin, and

came the 'Perroniana, T'btiana, Naudfana, 'Patiniana, Sor- other Writers againft 'em, are pretty much embarrafVd to

leriana, Menagiana, Anti-menagiana, Fureteriana, Chev- anfwer this Argument 5 and are obliged to have recourfe to

neana, Leibnitziana, &c. to Arlequiniana. Tradition, and the Practice of the'Primitive Church. In

ANABAPTISTS, a Religious Sect, whofe diflinguifhing this Point they have apparently the Advantage over 'em ;

Tenet is, That Children are not to be baptized, till they mention being made of Infant-Baptifm by Origen ; the Au-

arrive at Years of Difcretion ; as holding it requifite, that thor of the Queftions attributed to Juflin ; a Council held

they give a Reafon of their Faith, before they can receive in Africa, fpoke of by St. Cyprian, where the Baptifm

a regular Baptifm. See Baptism. of Infants immediately after they were born, was exprcfly

The Word is compounded of etm, denuo, again ; and enjoin'd ; and feveral other Councils, of A'ltun, of Mafon,

/SiMrafa, I baptize ; of fWI«, Iwafb ; it being their Prac- f Giron, of London, of Vienna, &c. befide other Fathers,

tice to re-baptize fuch as had been baptized in their Infancy, as Ireneus, Jerom, Ambrofe, Avgnflin, &c.

There were Anabaptifls even in the Primitive Church 5 It muft be added, that very confiderable Arguments may
that is, Hereticks who baptized a fecond time : Such were be drawn againft the Anabaptifls even from Scripture ;

the Novatians, Cittapbrygians, and Donatifls. See Nova- Children, we are told, are capable of the Kingdom of Hea-

TiAN, Cataphrygian, and Donatist. ven : Mark X. 14 ; Luke XVIII. 16 ; and our Saviour mad*
There were alfo in the Hid Century feveral Catholick fuch be brought near him, and blefs'd'em. Yer, He allures

Bifhops in Afia and Africa, who held the Baptifm of He- us in St. John III. 5. that unlefs a Man be baptized he can'

reticks invalid ; and therefore re-baptized fuch as were con- not enter the Kingdom of God. Whence it follows, that

verted to Orthodoxy. Children, inafmuch as they are capable of entering intd

But thefe antient Re-baptifts were not called Anabaptifls. Heaven, are alfo capable of being baptized.—The Ana-

See Re-baptizer. baptifls anfwer, that thofe here fpoke of by our Saviourt

In the Xllth Century, the Waldenfes, Albigenfes, and were grown big, fince they could come to him 5 and con-

(Petrobn/ffitms, are alfo recorded as of the fame Belief; but fequently were capable of an Act of Faith : But this is con-

neither was the Denomination given them. See Alei- trary to the exprefs Terms of Scripture, which in St. Mat-
genses, Waldenses, %$c. thew and St. Mark, calls 'em nAiha ; and in St. Luke, fyipti,,

Thofe properly called Anabaptifls, are a Sect of Prote- little Children : The fame St. Luke writes, that they were

Hants, who firft appeared in the XVIth Century, in fome brought to Jefus ; which is a Prefumption that they were not

Provinces of Germany, particularly Weflphalia, where they yet able to walk.

committed feveral Outrages.—They taught, that Baptifm Another Argument much infifted on, is drawn from thefe

was not to be conferr'd on Children ; that it is unlawful to Words of St. 'Paul to the Romans, C. V. " If by one Mans
fwear, or to bear Arms 5 that a true Chriftian cannot be a

Magiftrate, &c.

'Tis not known who was the Author of this Sect : Some

" Offence Death reign'd j much more they who fe-

'* ceive abundance of Grace and df the Gift of Righteoui-

:fs, fhall reign in Life by one, Jefus Chrift." For, if all

charge it on Carloflad ; others on "Luinglius. Cochl£ns fays become criminal by one 5 then are Children criminal :
Con-

it was Balthazar cPacimontanus, who began to teach in fequently, if all arejuftified by one, then are Children ju-

1527; and was burnt, at Vienna, fome time afterwards.

—

ftified : But this cannot be without Faith. And confequent"

Mezorilis affirms it was firft broach'd by 'Pelargus, in 1512 ; ly Children may have the Faith required for the receiving

who was feconded by Bodeflcin, Carloflad, Wefletiberg, g>uic- of Baptifm, i. e. an Actual Faith, preceding the Sacramentj

cou, Didymas, More, &c. as a Difpofition requifite thereto. This Faith they have, not

But the common Opinion fathers it on 1'homas Mim- of themfelves 5 but by others, viz. their Parents, or theit

fter, or rather Muncer, oC Zwickau, a City of Mifnia ; and Godfathers and Godmothers, who anfwer for 'em. Nor is

Nicb. Storck, of Stalberg in Saxony ; two Perfons originally there any thing in the whole Difpenlition, but what is very

Difc'plesofZtjtter.fromwhomtheytookoccafiontofeparate, equitable: It being but juft, that as they had finned in the

on pretence that his Doctrine was not perfect enough ; that he Will of another, they might alfo be jutlified by the Will ot

had only carried the Reformation half-way ; and that to arrive another.
X Th«
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The Aualaptifts adopted feveral other Dogmata from

the Gnofticks, &c. touching the Incarnation, £5?c. But
thofe who now retain the Name, have abandoned the
greateft Part thereof; and in lieu of the Fanatick Zeal of

the antient Foundets of the Sect, have given into an Ex-
emplary Simplicity in their Aflions, Difcipline, Drefs, f$c.

not much unlike the modern Quakers. See Quakers.
As they multiplied, they divided into a great number of

Setfs ; which took particular Denominations, either from
the Leaders thereof, or the peculiar Opinions, which they

fuperadded to the general Syftem of Anabaptifm.—The prin-

cipal were the Mumerians, Catkarifis, Enthufiafts, Silentes,

Adamites, Georgians-, Independents, Hutites, Melchiorites,

Nudipedalians, Mennonites , Sulcholdians , Auguftinians,
Servetians, Monafterians, Liberties, Deoreliotians, Sempe-
rorantes, Polygamites, Ambrofians, Clancularians, Manife-
ftarians, Sacularians, 'Pacificators, Paftoricides, Sangui-
narii, &c.
ANABASII, in Antiquity, the Couriers who travel'd on

Horfeback, or in Chariots. See Courier, and Post.
The Word comes from the Greek ewatSewts, adfeenfus,

mounting.
ANABIBAZON, in Aftronomy, the Dragons Head;

or the Northern Node of the Moon, where ihe partes the
Ecliptick from South to North Latitude. See Dragon,
and Node.
ANABROSIS, in Medicine, the iffuing of Blood at a

Hole wore in a Vein by Corrofion. The Word is Greek,
avzgtairis, crofio.

ANACALYTERIA, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated a-
mong the Heathens, on the Day that the Bride was per-
mitted to lay afide her Veil, and to be feen in publick.
See Feast, Marriage, g?e.

They were thus called from the Greek ammxiiflmv, to dif-
cover, uncover.

ANACAMPTICK, fignifies as much as ReflecTing ; and
is frequently ufed in reference to Echoes, which are faid to

be Sounds produced anaca?nptically, or by Reflexion. See
Reflection, Sound, and Echo.

Hence alfo Anacampticks is by fome ufed for Catoptricks,

See Catoptricks, Phonicks, &c.
ANACATHART1C, is underttood of a purging Medi-

cine, that works upwards. See Purgative.
The Word comes from ara, fupra, upwards ; and x«9aif«,

iurgo, I purge.

ANACEPHALEOSIS, in Rhetorick, a Recapitulation

;

or a fhort and fummary Repetition of what has been faid.

See Recapitulation.
The Word comes from the Greek £m, which in Compo-

fition fignifies Repetition, and »s?rtAi), Head.
ANACHORET, or Anchoret. See Anchoret.
ANACHRONISM, ^ in Matters of Chronology, an Error

in Computation of Time ; whereby an Event is placed
earlier thanitreally happen'd. See Time, and Chronology.
Such is that of Virgil, who places Dido in Africa at the

Time of Mneas ; tho, in reality, Ihe did not come there

till 900 Years after the taking of Troy.—An Etror on the
other fide, whereby a Fact is placed later, and lower than
itlhould be, is call'd a 'Parachronij'm. See Parachronism.
The Word is compounded of the Greek dva, furfum, fu-

pra, retrorfiim, higher, backwards; and -yfjtkr, tempus,
Time.
ANACLATICKS, that Part of Opticks which confiders

refracted Light. See Refraction.
Anaclaticks are the fame with what we more ufually call

Dioptricks. See Dioptricks.
ANACLETERIA, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated in

honour of Kings and Princes, when they took upon them
the Adminiftration of their State, and made a Solemn De-
claration thereof to the People.

The Word is form'd of civa, and nahzv, voco, I call.

ANACREONTIC, in the Greek and Latin Poetry, fome-
thing invented by Anacreon ; or in the Manner and Tafte
of Anacreon.

Anacreon, a Poet of Teios, who lived upwards of 400
Years before Chrift, was famous for the Delicacy of his
Wit ; and the exquifitc, yet eafy and natural, turn of his
Poefy.—We have feveral of his Odes ftill extant ; and few
of the modern Poets, but have Anacreonticks in Imitation
hereof.

They are moft of 'em compofed in Vcrfes of feven Syl-
lables ;_

or rather, of three Feet and an half, Spondees and
Iambus's, tho fometimes Anapefts.—Hence, Verfes in that
Meafure are ufually called Anacreonticks, or Anacreontic
Verfes. See Verse.
ANADIPLOS1S, in Rhetorick, a Figure, in which one

Verfe begins with the fame Word wherewith the former
ended. See Figure.
The Word is fometimes alfo ufed in Phyfick, for a Re-

duplication of the Fits, or Paroxyfms of Fevers : in which
Senfe, fome Writers alfo call it Epanadiplofis,

ANAGLYPHICF., or the Anaglyphic Art, fignifies
Sculpture; or the Art of Carving, Engraving, Chafing, and
Embofling. See Sculptor, Carving, Engraving '

En-
chasing, Z$c.

The Word comes from the Greek &m.y>.v$e>, exfculpo.
ANAGOGICAL, Myflcrious, fomcthing that raifes ihe

Mind to Things eternal and divine ; the Matters of the
next Life. See Anagogy.

This Term is principally ufed with regard to the different
Senfes of the Scripture.—The literal Senfe is the firft and
the natural Senfe : The myftical Senfe is founded on the na-
tural Senfe, from whence it is taken by Analogy or Compa-
rifon, by Similitude or Refemblance of one thing to ano-
ther ; and is divided into feveral kinds. See Mystical.
Where it regards the Church, and Matters of Relioion

it is called the Allegorical Senfe. See Allegorical.
Where it regards our Morals, it is called the Topological

Senle. See Tropological.
And where it regards Eternity, or the Life to come it

is called the Anagogical Senfe. See Sense.
The Word is derived from the Greek £ta.yjryr, carrying

away, overturning ; which is form'd of the Prepofition «
furjum, upwards, and uyjyi, leading ; of ays, duco.
ANAGOGY, Anagoge, a Rapture, or Elevation of the

Soul, to things Ciieftial, and Eternal. See Extasy, (£c.
This is nc L the natural Senfe of fuch a Paffage of Scripture

it is an Anagogy. See Mystic.
We have Comments on the Scripture, which are Anago.

gies throughout. See Anagogical.
ANAGRAM, Anagramma, a Tranfpofal of the Let-

ters of a Name ; or a Combination thereof in fome new
manner, fo as to exhibit one or more Words, either to the
Advantage or Difadvantage of the Perfon to whom it be-
longs. See Name.
The Word is form'd from the Greek arzyfjjpa, I write

backwards.
Thus, the Anagram of Galenus is Angeltis ; that of

Log.ca, Caligo ; that of Loraine, is Alerion ; on which ac-
count it was, that the Family of Lorrain took Alerions for
their Armoury.—Calvm, in the Title of his Inftitmions
printed at Strasburg in 1539, calls himfelf Alcuinus, which
is the Anagram of Calvinus, and the Name of an eminent-
ly learned Perfon in the Time of Cbademaign, who con-
tributed greatly to the Reftauration of Learning in that Age.
"Barclay, in his Argenis, anagrammatizes Calvinus by a
lefs creditable Name, Ufinulca : and Rabelais, to be re-
venged of rhe fame Calvin, who had made an Anagram of
his Name, found in that of Calvin, Jan Cul.

Such as keep clofe to the Definition of Anagram, take
the Liberty to omit or retain the Letter H, and that Letter
only ; but fuch as (land up for the poetical Licence, make
bold fometimes to ufe£for,E, V for IV, S for Z and C
for K ; and vice verfa. See Alphabet.

_

This way of writing was fcarce known among the An-
tients

: Daurat, a French Poet in the Reign of Charles IX.
is ufually faid to be the firft that broach'd it : Yet Lvco-
phron, who wrote under Ptolemy 'Philadelphia, about 180
Years before Chrift, appears to have been no Stranger to
the Arr of making Anagrams. Cameras, in his Prolegome-
na to Lycophron, gives us two of his Pieces in this Kind -

the firft on the Name of King Ptolemy, tlr^iuuiK, in
which he found jaiubjrtt, of Money 5 to infinuate the
Sweetnels and Mildnefs of that Prince : The fecond was on
Queen Arfinoe, 'V"'»», of whom he made U> Hwt Juno's
Violet.

The Cabbalifts among the Jews are profefs'd Anagram-
milts ; the third Part of their Art, which they call Mara
i. e. changing, being nothing but the Art of making Ana-
grams, or of finding hidden and myftical Meanings in
Names : which tney do by changing, tranfpofing and dif-
ferently combining the Letters of rhofe Names.—Thus of
|-U the Letters of Noah's Name, they make

jn Grace .- of
!Tti>3 the MeJJiah, they make nO»> he Jball rejoice.

There are two manners of making Anagrams ; for i°,
fome only confift in dividing a fingle Word into feveral • Thus
the jEnigma of the God Terminus, mention'd by Aulas
Gellius, Lib. XII. c. 6. is founded on the Anagram Ter
™'. N "? :

,
a

.

nd 1

}
US Suftineamus yields fits tinea mus.—

This Kind alone feems to have been ufed among the Ro-
mans.
The fecond, is where the Order and Situation of the

Letters is changed
: Such are thofe abovemention'd ; and

alfo thefe^ Rcma, Maro, Amor
; Julius, Ltvius ; Corpus,

Porcus, Procus, Spurco.
To find all the Anagrams any Name will admit of,

algebraically, fee the Article Combination.
The fined and happieft of all the Anagrams extant, is

that on the Queftion put by Pilate to Jefus Chrift ; fhiid
eft Veritas ? which anagrammaiically make, Eft vir qui
adeft : The Anagram, here, is the bett, and iufteft Anfwer
that could pofltbly be given.

Befides,
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Belides the antient kind of Anagram, there have bee

"ew ones invented ; as, the Mathematical Anagram invent-
ed in i«8o ; by which the Abbot Catelan found that the
eight Letters of the Name of Lewis XIV. made Vrai
Heros, i. e. true Hero.

We are now likewife furnifh'd with the Numerical A-
nagram ; where the numeral Letters (i. e. fuch as in the
Roman cyphering flood for Numbers) taken together ac-
cording to their numerical Values, exprefs fomc Epocha •

Of which kind is that Diftkh of Godart on the Birth of fj,
le late French King, in the Year 16-38, on a Day wherein

ANA
ANALYSIS, inLogici, a Method of applying the Rulesof Reafomng, to refolve a Difcourfe into S Principles S

or Fallhood, See Prim
order to a Discovery of its Truth,
CIPLE. , .

Or, Analyfis is an Examination of fome Difcourfe Pro™
fit.on, or other Matter, by fearching into its Principles andleparating and opening its Parts ; in order to confider themmore dittinflly, and arrive at a more precife Knowledge of
the Whole. See Discourse, Proposition, Reduction.

The Word is Greek, «WW;r, which literally Signifies Re,
filution

; form'd of dli, and *t,», film, refilm, I loofen I
refolve. '

fignifying ColleSic

there was a Conjunftion of the Eagle with the Lion's Heart

:

eXorleus peLfibla «?VIL# CorblfuVe Leonls
CongrejfV gaLUs J}e Irftltlaqfe refeClt.

ANALECTA, a Greek Term,
form'd of ttpctKiyu, Igather.
ANALEMMA a <Plawfpbere ; or Projcdion of the

Sphere on the Plane of the Meridian, orthographically
made, by ftrait Lines and Ellipfes ; the Eye being fuppofed
to be at an infinite Diflatice; and in the Eafl or Weft
Points of the Horizon. See Planisphere, Protection,
and Sphere. j

Aniiimma, is alfo ufed for an Aftrolabe ; or kind of
Infirament, confifling of the Furniture of the fame Projec-
tion, drawn on a Plate of Brafs or Wood ; with an Ho-
rizon or Curfor fitted to it. See Astrol abe.

Its ufe is for finding the Time of the Sun's riling and
fating, the Length of the Jongeft Day in any Latitude, and
the Hour of the Day.

1.1 .

t^Analemwa is alfo of confiderable ufe among Dial'ifts allowed Ae Ant™ S 'V^m l™P™vements, muft be
for hying down the Signs of the Zodiack, with tL Length "a!^ InftrSmcnt ~ £~-°- ife",,1*"'** •

beinS

Analyfis makes one great Branch or Species of Method -

called alio Refolutwn. See Method, and Resolution
Analysis, in Mathematicks, a Method of folving or re-

viving Marhematical Problems. See Problem.
There are two general Methods of finding Truth in Ma-

thematicks
; Synthefis, and Analyfis.—Analyfis is the De-

monstration, or Confidcrarion of the Confequences drawn
from any_fropofition

; in which a Man proceeds, till he
comes to lome known Truth, by means whereof, he may be

£l° ?*
Ve

.

a
?
o!ution °{ the Problem. See Resolution

The Method of Analyfis confills more in the Jud"ment
and readmefs of Apprehenfion, than in any particular Rules
where pure Geometry is made ufe of, as it was among the
Antients

; but at prefent Algebra is principally ufed on this
Occanon, wh>ch furmfhes certain Rules to perform or arrive
at the End propofed. See Analytic.

This Method, under its prefent

v-ck, with the Length
ot Days, and other Matters of Furniture, upon Dials. See

and Furniture.Dial
:
or means whereby fo manyfurprizing

en of late Years made, both in Mathe^
The Word is derived from the Greek itMua., of a'mhetu-

(s&va, refumo.

ANALEPTICKS, in Medicine, Rejhritwei
s or Reme-

dies proper to reftore the Body, when wafted or emaciated,
either by the Continuance of a Difeafe, or the Want of"
Food. See Restorative.
The Word is Greek, 'AmmktJi

I re-eflallifb, reflore.

ANALOGY, a certain Relation, Proportion, or A»ree-
menr, which feveral Things, in other refpecls diffcrent.'bear
to each other.—Such is that between the Bull in the Hea-
vens, and the Animal fo called on Earth.
The Word is Greek, 'AraAoj/a

; which the Latins ufually
render by Comparand, and 'Proportioualitas : And hence,
among Geometricians, Analogy is ftequently ufed for a Si-
militude of Ratio's ; called alfo 'Proportion. See Propor-
tion.

Difcoveries have bei

maticks, and Philofophy. It furnilhes the' moll perfect In-
ftances, and Examples of the Art of Reafuning

; gives the
Mind a furprizing Readincfs at deducing and discovering
rhings unknown, from a few Tata ; and by ufing Signs
tor Ideas, prefents Things to the Imagination', which other-
wife feem'd out of its Sphere. By this, Geometrical
Demonstrations may be wonderfully abridg'd ; and along«^«., Series of Argumentations, wherein the Mind cannot with?
out the utmoll Effort and Attention difcover the Connection
ot Ideas are hereby converted into fenfible Signs, and the
leveral Operations requir'd therein, effbaed by the Combi-
nation of thole Signs. But what is yet more extraordinary,
by means of this Art, a Number of Truths are frequent!
ly exprefs d by a fingle Line, which in the common way
of explaining and demonftrating Things, would fill whole
Volumes : Thus, by mere Contemplation of one fingle Line,
whole Sciences may fometimes be learnt in a few Minutes
ne ; Which otherwife could fcarce be attain'dReadings by Analogy may ferve to explain and illuflrate, Years' taM^^nl*^ * *'T^ " Tbut not to prove any thing

; yet is a great deal of our ohi Zm j'*,
1H

j
M

,

ATIC
f

s
'
K-N0

.
WI- EI)GE

.
Theorem,^'.

lofophizingLbette/founled^eesLiL^tlfpHii oftl^' a'^tna^^InfiS " "'^ ™° *"
FHIZING. fvC. « ,- *. . _ JPHIZING, tS^C,

In Matters of Language, we fay, New Words are form'd
by Analogy, i. e. new Names are given to new Things
conformably to the eftablifh'd Names of other Things of the'
like Nature and Kind. See Language, and Word. .

The Difficulties and Obfcurities in a Language, are chiefly
to be clear'd up by Analogy. See Etymology.
The Schoolmen define Analogy to be a Refemblance,

join'd with fome Diverfiry : Its Foundation, according to
them, is laid in the Proportion of feveral Things, confider'd
as that Proportion proceeds upon different Considerations. See
Proportion.
Thus, a found Animal, a found Food, and a found Pro-

position, agreeing in this, th.it they have a common Deno-
mination, but the Reafon or Quality whereon the Denomi-
nation is founded, different ; are faid to have an Analogy, or
to be analogous.

Accordingly, Analogous Things are defined to be fuch as
have a common Name, but the Thing immediately Signi-
fied by that common Name, different

; yet with fome Cor-
respondence or Relation difcernible therein. See Gener il
'Term.

Philolbphers ufually diftinguifh three Kinds of Analogs,
'oiz.—oi Inequality, where the Reafon of the common De-
nomination is the fame in Nature, but not in Degree or
Order : In which Senfe, Animal is analogous to Man, and
Brute. Of Attribution ; where, tho the Reafon of the
common Name be the fame, there is a difference in its ha-
bitude or refpeft thereto : In which Senfe, Healthy is analo-
gous both to a Man, and an Exercife. Of Proportiona-
l"y i ™^-"e >

tho the Reafons of the common Name do
really differ, yet they bear fome proportion ro each other:
In this Senfe, the Gills of Fillies are faid to be analogous to
the Lungs ,n terreflrial Animals: and thus, the Eye and
the Understanding are faid to bear an Analevy to each
orher. aJ

ANALOGISM Analogismus, in Logick, an Argument from the Caufe to the Effea. See Cause, tfc.

uantities, is what we otherwife call

•ra. See Algebra, and

chiefly effeaed by means of

Analysis of finite

Specious Arithmetick,
Specious Arithmetics.
Analysis of Infinites, called alfo the New Analysis

is particularly ufed for the Method of Fluxions, or Differen-
tial Calculus. See Fluxions, and Calculus.—See alfo
Infinite.

.

Analysis, is alfo ufed in Chymiftry, for the decompound-
ing of a mixt Body

; or the Reduflion thereof into its Prin-
ciples. See Principle, Reduction, Decomposition,
Body, &c.
To analyze Bodies, or refolve 'em into their component

Parts, is the chief Objeft of the Art of Chymiftry. See
Chymistry.
The Analyfis of Bodi

Fire. See Fire.
All Bodies, by a Chymical Analyfis, refolve into Water,

fcatth, Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury ; tho every Body does
not afford all thefe Parts, but fome more, fome lefs, accord-
ing to the Kingdom they belong to. See Element—See
alfo Water, Earth, Salt, cS?c.

The Analyfis of Vegetables is eafy; that of Foffils, parti-
cularly Metals and Semi-metals, difficult. See Vegetable.
Fossil, Metal, (gc.

Some Bodies of the Foflil Tribe confift of Particles fo ve-
ry minute, and fo firmly united, that the Corpufcles thereof
need lefs heat to carry them off; than to feparate 'em into
their Principles : So that the Analyfis is impracticable in
fuch Bodies.—Hence the difficulty of analyfing Sulphur.
See Sulphur.
The Anatomical DiSTeaion of an Animal, is a kind of

Analyfis. See Anatomy, and Dissection.
Analysis is alfo ufed for a kind of Syllabus, or Table

of the principal Heads, or Articles of a i-ondnued Difcourfe
difpofed in their natural Order, and Dependency.

—

Analy-
fes arc more fcienrifical than Alphabetical Indexes • but are
lefs ufed, as being more intricate.

ANALY-
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ANALYTIC, Analytical, Something that belongs to,

or partakes of the Nature of Analyfis. See Analysis.

Thus, we fay, an Analytical Demonstration ; Analytical

Enquiry ; Analytical Table, or Scheme 5 Analytic Method,

&fe. See Method.
The Analytic Method fiands oppofed to the Synthetic—

% As in Mathematicks, fays Sir I. Newton, fo in Natural

' Philorophy, the Invclligation of difficult Things by the

' Analytic Method, ought to precede the Method of Com-
* pofition. This Analysis confifls in making Experiments,

* and Obfervations, and in drawing general Conclusions

' therefrom by Induaion, and admitting of no Objections

' againfl the Conclusions, but fuch as are drawn from Expe-
' riments and other certain Truths. And tho the arguing

' from Experiments and Obfervations by Induction, be no

' Demonstration of general Conclusions ;
yet it is the bell

' way of arguing which the Nature of the Things admits of;

' and may be eileem'd fo much the Stronger, as the Induc-

' tion is more general. And if no Exception occur from

' Phenomena, the Conclusion may be pronounced generally.

' By this way of Analyfis, we may proceed from Compounds
* to Ingredienrs ; and from Motions to the Forces producing

' them ; and in general, from Efftas to their Caufcs, and
' from particular Caufes to more general ones, till the Argu-
' ment end in the moll general. This is the Analytic
' Method.

' The Synthetic confifls in aSSuming the Caufes difcovered,
1 and eftab'liShed as Principles ; and by them explaining the

' Phtenomena proceeding from them, and proving the Ex-
' planations.' See Synthesis.
ANALYTICS, Analytica, the Doarine, and Ufe of

Analyfes. See Analysis.
The great Advantage of the prefent Mathematicks above

the antient, is chiefly in Point of Aualyticks.

The Authors on the antient Anatyticks, are enumerated

by 'Pappus, in the Preface to his 7th Book of Mathematical

Colkaions ; being, Euclid, in his Data, and 'Porifmata ;

Apollonius, dc ScBione Rationis ; Apollonius, in his Conicks,

Inclinations, and Tailions ; Arifttsus, dc Zocis Solidis, and

Eratofihenes, de mediis proportionalibus. But the antient

Anatyticks were very different from the modern.

To the modern Anatyticks, principally, belong Algebra ;

the Hirtory of which, with the feveral Authors thereon, fee

under the Article Algebra.
The chief Writers upon the Analyfis of Infinites, are its

Inventors, Sir Jfaac Ne-Mon, in his Analyfis per gHiantita-

tum Series, Fluxiones iy Differentia*, cum cnumeratione

Limanim 3" ordinis ; and de Quadratttra Curvarnm : and

M. Leibnitz, in AS. Eruditor. An. 1684 : The Marquis dc

I'Hopital, in his Analyfe des Infiniment fetites, iSoS :

Carre, in his Methods "pour la mefitre des Surfaces, la di-

menfion des Solides, &c. par C application dtt calcul integral,

1700 : G. Manfredius, in a poflhumous Piece, de Conjlruc-

tione Equationum differentiiatium primi gradus, 1707 :

Nicb. Mercator, in Lcgitrithmotechnia, 166$; Cheyne, in

Metbodo Fiuxionum inverfa, 1703 ; Craig, in Metbodo figu-

rarttm lineis reSis C? curvis comprebenfarum Qiiadraturas

dclcrminandi, i«8> ; and de Quadraturis figurarmn curvi-

linearwn t£ has, &c. 1S93 : Dav. Gregory, in Exercita-

tione Geometrica de dimenficne figurarum, 1684; and Niu-

entiit, in Confiderationibus circa Analyfeos ad quantitates

infinite parvas applicatc?, principia, 1605. The Sum of

what, is found in I'Hopital, Carre, Cheyne, Gregory, and

Craig ; is colleaed into one Volume, and very well explain'd

by C. Hayes, under the Title of, A Treatife of Fluxions,

ckc. 1704.

Analytick, in Logick, is a Part of that Science, teach-

ing to decline and conllrue Reafon, as Grammar doth

Words.
ANAMORPHOSIS, in Perfpeaive and Painting, a mm-

flrous \Proje£Iion ; or a Representation of fome Image, ei-

ther on a plane or curve Surface, deformed ; which at a cer-

tain distance Shall appear regular, and in proportion. See
Projection.
The Word is Greek ; compounded of ctvz, and f-fo^aovs,

formatio, of y.o^n, form.
To make an Anamorpbofis, or monStrous Projeaion on a

Plane. Draw the Square ABCD, (Tab. 'Perfpe3tve,

Fig. 18.) of a bignefs at pleafure, and Subdivide it into a

Number of Areolas, or letter Squares.—In this Square, or

Reticle, called the Craticular Prototype, let the Image to

be diflorted be drawn.—Then draw the Line tf£=AB;
and divide it into the lame Number of equal Parts, as the

Side of the Prototype A B ; and in E, the middle thereof,

erect the Perpendicular E V, fo much the longer ; and

draw VS perpendicular to E V, fo much the Shorter, as the

Image is defir'd to be diflorted. From each Point of Divi-

sion 'dra* right Lines to V, and join the Points a and S;
as alfo the right Line a S. Thro' the Points defg, draw

Lines parallel to ji; then will abed be the Space that

the Monftrous Projeflion is to bo delineated in ; called the

Cratieiilar Etlyfe,

Laflly, in every Areola, or fmall Trapezium of the Space
abed, dtaw what appears delineated in the correfpondent

Areola of the Square ABCD: by this means you will ob-
tain a deformed Image, which yet will appear in juSt Pra.

portion to an Eye diftant from it the length F V, and rai-

led above its height, VS. See Designing.
It will be diverting to manage it fo, that the deformed

Image do not repreScnt a mere Chaos ; but fome other

Image : Thus, we have feen a River with Soldiers, Wag.
gons, £5?c. marching along the fide of it ; fo drawn, that when
viewed by an Eye in the Point S, it appears to be the fa-

tyrical Face of a Man.
An Image alio may be diflorted mechanically, by perfo-

rating it here and there with a Needle, and pbcing it a-

gainft a Candle, or Lamp ; and obferving where the Fays

which pafs thro' thefe little Holes fall on a plane, u -<. ve
Superficies; for they will give the correfpondent f

the Image deformed : by means whereof the Deformation
may be compleated.

to drain the Anamorphosis, or Deformation of an Image
upon the convex Surface of a Cone.

It is manifeft from the former Cafe, that all here requi-

red, is to make a Craticular Ecrype on the Superficies of

the Cone, which Shall appear to an Eye duly placed over

its Vertex, equal to the Craticular Prototype.

Let the Bale ABCD, therefore, of the Cone, (Fig. 19.)

be divided by Diametets into any Number of equal

Parts, that is, the Periphery thereof: And let fome one

Radius be likewife divided into equal Parts, and thro' each

Point of Division draw concentrick Circles : thus will the

Craticular Prototype be made.——-With double the Dia-

meter AB, as a Radius, defcribe the Quadrant EFG,
(Fig. 20.) fo as the Arch EG be equal to the whole Pe-

riphery : then this Quadrant folded duly up, will form the

Superficies of a Cone, whofe Bafe is the Circle ABCD.

—

Divide the Arch AB into the fame Number of equal
Parts as the Craticular Prototype is divided into, and draw
Radii from each of the Points of Divifion. Produce GB
to I, fo that FI= FG, and from the Centre I, with the

Radius I F, draw the Quadrant FK H, and from I to E
draw the right Line IE. Divide the Arch KF into the

fame Number of equal Parts, as the Radius of the Craticu-

lar Prototype is divided into; and draw Radii thro' each of

the Points of Division, from the Centre I meeting E F, in

1, 2, 3, %$c. Laflly, from the Centre F, with the Radii,

F 1, E2, F3, tic. defcribe the concentrick Arches.—Thus
will the Craticular Eaype be form'd, each Areola whereof
will appear equal to other.

Hence, what is delineated in every Areola of the Crati-

cular Prototype ; being transferred into the Areolas of the

Craticular Eaype: the Image will be diflorted or deformed:
yet an Eye being duly raifed over the Vertex of the Cone,

will perceive it injufl proportion.

If the Chords of the Quadrants be drawn in the Craticu-

lar Prototype, and Chords of their fourth Part in the Crati-

cular Eaype, all things elfe remaining the fame
; you will

have the Craticular Eaype on a quadrangular Pyramid.
And hence it will be eafy to deform any Image, in any

other Pyramid, whofe Bafe is any regular Polygon.

Becaufe the Eye will be more deceived, if from contiguous

Objeas it cannot judge of the distance of the P^rts of the

deformed Image ; therefore, thefe kinds of deformed Images
are to be view'd thro' a fmall Hole.

ANANAS, in Natural Hiflory, by fome called Nanas,
by others Jayama, and by us popularly the 'Pine-Apple on
account of the refemblance it bears to the Cones of Pines or

Firs ; is a fine Indian Fruit, which grows on a Plant like

the Fig-tree, and of the Size of an Artichoke.

The Fruit is adorned on the Top with a little Crown, and
a bunch of red Leaves refembling Fire. The Flefh. is fi-

brous, but diflblves in the Mouth ; having the delicious

Tafte of the Peach, the Quince, and the Miifcadine Grape,
all together.—M. du 1"ertre defcribes three Kinds of Ana-
nas. They make a Wine from the Juice, which is almoft

equal to Malmfey Sack, and will intoxicate as foon.

It is good to Strengthen the Heart and Nerves, againfl

naufeating, to refrefh. the Spirits, and excites Urine power-

fully; but is apt to occafion Abortion in Women.—They
make a Confection of the Ananas on the Spot, which they

bring hither whole ; and is found of good Service to reftore

a decay'd, or aged Conftitution.

The Anana, or Wejl-India Pine-Apple, is generally al-

low'd, both for its rich and delicious Flavour, and its beau-

tiful Colour, for the King of Fruits. Great Endeavouts
have of late been ufed to cultivate the Plant in Europe ; in

which they have Succeeded, zvi there are now produced de-

licious Fruits of this kind, in fome of the fine Gardens in

England.—They are ufually about the Size of a Tennis-Bail.

ANAPEST, Anapestos, a Foot in the Greek and Latia
Poetry, confining of two Short, and one long Syllable. See
Foot.
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Such is the Word Legerent.

The Word is derived From e£ve&reua}
}
contra ferire ; this

Verfe being the Reverfe of the Dactyl. See Dactyl.
Anapeftkk Verfes, i. e. Verfes wholly compofed of fuch

Feet, were much in vogue among the Antients.

ANAPHORA, in Rhetorick, a Figure whereby the fame
Sound is repeated in the Beginning of feveral Sentences,

or Verfes. See Figure.
The Word is Greek, dpztpo^, fignifying Relation, or Re-

petition.

ANAPLEROTICKS, in Medicine, fuch Remedies as

incarnate, and fill up Ulcers and Wounds with new Flefh.

See Wound, and Ulcer.
Anapleroticks are the fame with what we otherwife call

Jncamatives. See Incarnative,
The Word comes from the Greek aVaT^.n^jV, to fill up.
ANARCHY, the want of Government in a Nation, where

no fupreme Authority is lodged, either in the Prince or other
Rulers j but the People live at large, and all things are in

conrufion. See Government.
The Word is derived from the Greek Privative a, and

*?;<«, Command, Principality.

ANASARCA, in Medicine, a fort of univerfal Dropfy,
wherein the whole Subftance of the Body is Huffed, or bloat-

ed with pituirous Humours. See Dropsy.
The Anasarca is otherwife called Lcticophlegmatia . Sec

Leucophlegmatia.
The Word is form'd of the Greek t£m<T«.fAa,—The Ana-

sarca is a further degree of a Cachexia. See Cachexy.
In an Anafarca, the Legs fwell at ths beginning, efpe-

daily towards Night, and then pit remarkably : The U-
rine is pale, the Appetite decays ; at length the Swelling
rifes higher, and appears in the Thighs, Belly, Breaft,Arms.
The Face becomes pale and cadaverous; the Flefh foftand
lax 5 a difficulty in Refpiration comes on, attended with a
flow Fever, lye.

ANASTOMASIS, or Anastomosis, in Anatomy, is

fometimes ufed to exprefs fuch an Aperture of the Mouths
of the Veflels, as lets out their Contents. • See Vessel, &c.
The Word is form'd of the Greek *>«, per, thro', and

rofta, Os, Mouth.
Anastomasis is more frequently ufed to denote the open-

ing of two VefTels into one another ; or the Union and
Juncture of the Mouths of two Vefieis, whereby they come
to communicate with one another.

Thqreare various Auafiomafes of this kind, e.g. of an Ar-
tery with an Artery, a Vein with a Vein, or a Vein with an
Artery. See Artery, and Vein.
The Circulation of the Blood in the Fcetus is effected by

means of the Anafinmafes, or Inofculations of the Vena Ca-
va with the Pulmonary Vein ; and of the Pulmonary Artery
with the Aorta. See Foetus.
The fame Circulation is alfo perform'd in Adults, by the

Anajlomafes ot Continuations of the Capillary Arteries with
the Veins. See Circulation of the Shod.

After the Circulation of the Blood thro' the Heart,
Lungs, and large Blood-Vcffels, was demonftrated by Har-
'vey ; it was only guefs'd how the Extremities of the Ar-
teries tranfmitted the Blood to the Veins: till Zeewcnboeck\
Microfcopes had difcover'd the Continuations of the Extremi-
ties of thofe VefTels, in Fi/h, Frogs, £S?c.~However, there were
not wanting thofe who doubted of the like Continuations
of the Extremities of the Arteries and Veins in human Bo-
dies and Quadrupeds ; fincc thofe Animals it had hitherto
been chiefly feen in fatisfactorily, were either fuch Fifh, or
amphibious Kinds, as have but one Ventricle in their
Hearts, and their Blood actually cold ; befide that their
Blood does not circulate with fuch Rapidity, as in Animals
whofe Hearts have two Ventricles. This difference in the
principal Organs of Circulation, moved Mr. Compter to make
Experiments on Animals, whofe Organs differ only from the
Human in their grofs Figure, and not in their intimate
Structure.—The Refult was a plain Difcovery of the like
Inofculations of the Arteries and Veins, in the Omentum ot"

a Cat.

George Frederick Francus, of Frankcnau, a Phyfician of
Copenhagen, publi/hed, in the Year 1705, a learned and co-
pious Work, intitled, Anaflomafis ReteBa.
ANASTOMATICS, or Anastomatic Medicines, are

fuch as have the Faculty of opening, and dilating the Ori-
fices of the Veffels ; and by that means of making the
Blood circulate the more freely.

The Word comes from the Greek 'Apa^'aa, 1 open, zmftop.
ANATHEMA, an Excommunication, attended with

Execrations and Curfes. See Excommunication.
There are two Kinds of Anaihematsz, the one 7udiciar\\

the other Ab]uratory.
The former can only be pronounced by a Council, a Pope,

Bilhop, or other qualified Perfon ; and differs from a Am-
ple Excommunication in this, that an Excommunication
only prohibits the Criminal from entering within the Church
or trom holding Communion with the Faithful 5 whereas

an Anathema cuts him off from the Body', the Society, and
even the Commerce of the Faithful, and delivers him over
to the Devil.

The latter kind of Anathema ufually makes a Part of
the Ceremony of Abjuration 5 the Convert being obliged to
anathematize the Herefy he abjures. See Abjuration.

Moft Greek Writers diltinguifh Anathema, written with a
long e, 'Avct&iua 5 from Anathema with a fhort e, 'Ava$s(j.a ;

Yet $eza rejefls the Difference.

—

'Pollux, in his Lexicon,
obferves that the Word properly fignifies, Gifts dedicated
to the Gods : This Interpretation is confirm'd by Hefychius,
who explains Anathema by Ornaments ; thefe Gifts being
hung up as Ornaments in the Temples.
The Criticks and Commentators arc divided about the

manner wherein St. 'Paul wifh.es to be Anathema for his

Brethren, Romans, Cap. IX. 3. Some render it by accurfed
for, others by feparated from, &c.
ANATOCISM, Anatocismus, an Ufurious Contract,

wherein the Intcrefts arifing from the principal Sum, are
added to the Principal it felf, and Intereit exacted, upon tha
Whole.

Anatocifm is what we popularly call Intereft upon lnte~

reft, or Compound Interest. See Interest.
This is the worfl Kind of Ufury, and has been feverely

condemn'd by the Roman Law, as well as the Common
Laws of molt other Countries. See "Usury.
The Word is originally Greek, but is ufed by Cicero in

Latin ; whence it ha; defcended into moft other Languages.
It comes from the Prepofition Mint, which in Composition fig-

nifies Repetition or -Duplication, and toko?, Ufury.
ANATOMY, the Art of diffeSing, or artificially taking

to pieces, the folid Parts of Animal Bodies ; in order to an
exact Difcovery of their Structure and Oeconomy. See A-
nimal, Body, Dissection, and Oeconomy.

Anctcmy makes a great Branch of that Divifion of J^Ie-

dicinc called -Phyfiobgy. See Medicine, and Physiology.
It is fometimes divided, with regard to its End, into Spe-

culative and Practical -

7
a Divifion of very little ufe and mo-

ment.—It is alfo divided, with regard to its Subject, into

Human and Comparative.

Human, which is abfolutely and properly denominated
Anatomy, is that employ'd on the human Body 5 called alfo

Anthropology. See Anthropology.
Comparative Anatomy, is that which confiders Brutes, and

other Animals, and even Vegetables ; chiefly with a View
to illuftrate the human Structure. See Comparative
Anatomy.
The Subject of Anatomy, viz. the Body, is varioufly di-

vided into Parts, Organical, and Inorganical ; Similar, and
1)ijjimilar ; Spermatick, Sec. See Part.—See alfo Simi-
lar, Organical, ££?c.

Its more obvious Divifion, is into Solids and Fluids, or

Containing and Contained Parts. See Solid, and Fluid.
Under the Solids come the Bones, Mufcles, Nerves, Ar-

teries, Veins, Cartilages, Ligaments, Memhranes, &c.' .

Under the Fluids, come Chyle, "Blood, Milk, Fat, Lymph,
&c fee each under its proper Article, Bone, Muscle,
Nerve, Artery, Vein, Cartilage, Membrane, OSic.

See alfo Chyle, Blood, Milk, Fat, \£c.

The antient Writers of Anatomy, Hippocrates, Tlemocri-

tus, Arijlotle, Galen, and others, look'd upon this as the

moft important Part of Phyfick, and that, without which the

Ufes of the Parts of an human Fabrick, and conlequently

the Caufcs of Difeafes incident thereto, could no way be
difcovered. And yet this Art, ufeful as it is, was entirely

difcontinued fcr feveral Ages j till in the XVIth Century it

began to nourish afre/h.—The Diffection of an human Bo-
dy was look'd upon as Sacrilege before that time ; and we
have feen a Confultation which the Emperor Charles V. ap-

pointed to be held by the Divines of Salamanca, in order to

be fatisfied, whether or no it were lawful, in point of Con-
fcience, to difle£t a dead Carcafe. We may add, that

to this Day the ufe of Anatomy and Skeletons, is forbid in

Mufcovy ; the firft as inhuman, the latter as fubfervient to

Witchcraft : And Olearius affuresus, that one §>uirin, a Ger-

man Chirurgeon, being found with a Skeleton, hardly efcap'd

with Life 5 and the Skeleton, after being folemnly dragg'd

about the Streets, was burnt. Boyle's Ufefulnefs ofPhilof.

Vefalius, a. Flem/Jb Phyfician, who died in 1564, was the

firft who fet Anatomy on any tolerable footing. He was fe-

conded by Carpus, Sylvius, Fernelius, Fallopius, Euflatbius,

Fabricius, 'Parens, Baubinus, .Hoffman, Riolanus, &c.

Thefe were fucceeded by others, to whom feme of the

fineft Difcoveries in Anatomy are owing.—Jfellitts, in the

Year 1^22, difcovered the Lafteal Veins ; and in 11J2S, the

immortal Harvey publifh'd his admirable Difcovery of the

Circulation of the Blood. See Lacteal, and' Circula-
tion. Pecquet difcovered the Refervoir ot the Chyle,

and the Thoracick Duft, in 1651. See R.eceptaculum

Cbyli, and Thoracick <Du8. Rudbecks, a Swede, and

Bartholine, a 1)ane, found out the Lymphatick Vef&k, in

kTso, and 1651. See Lymphatick.- Wharton, in 1^55,
Z Aa Eb difc*
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discovered the lower Salival Duels ; 'and Stem the upper Aubin, in his Dictionary of Sea-Affairs, printed at Am.
Salival Dufts, thofe of the Palate, the Noftrils, and Eyes, fflerdam in 1702, obferves, that the Anchor of a large heavy
5n 1661. See Salival. Wirtfungus, in 11S42, difcover'd Veffel is fmaller, in proportion, than that of a leffer and
the Pancreatic Duels. See Pancreatic, Willis, who lighter one. The Reafon he gives, is, that tho the Sea em-
came after him, publifh'd an Anatomy of the Brain, and ploys an equal Force againft a fmall Veffel as againft a great
Nerves, in a manner much more exact than had been done one, fuppofing the Extent of Wood upon which the Water
before him

;
yet he had omitted fome confiderable Things, acts, to be equal, in both

5
yet the little Veffel, by reafon of

which were afterwards obferv'd by Vieujjcns. See Nerve, its fuperior Lightnels, does not make fo much refinance as

In effect, Glijjbn treated particularly of the Liver ;
the greater

;
the Defect whereof muft be fupplied by the

Wharton of the Glands ; Haven of the Bones ; Graaf of Weight of the Anchor.

the Pancreatick Juice, and the Parts of Generation ; Lower Anchor, in Architecture and Sculpture, an Ornament in

of the Motion of the Heart ; 'fhurfton, of Refpiration ;
form of an Anchor, or Arrow's-head ; frequently carved on

•Peyer, of the Glands of the Interlines ; Brown, of the the Echinus, or Quarter-round, in the CUorick, Ionic, Co-

Mufcies ; 1)relincourt, of the Conception of the Ova in rinthian, &c. Capitals. See Capital, igc.

Women, the Placenta, and the Membranes of the Fcetus. The Anchors are ufually intermix'd with Reprefentations

See Liver, Gland, Bone, Generation, Respiration,
Foetus, SSfc.

Malpighi, who died in 1694, is one of thofe to whom

of Eggs ; whence the Echinus it felf is popularly called Eggs
and Anchors. See Echinus, Qyx^rzR-Round, &c.
ANCHORAGE, or Anchoring, Ground fit to hold a

Anatomy owes the moft : He made a great Number of Dif- Ship's Anchor, fo that She may ride fafely. See Anchor.
coveries in the Lungs, Brain, Liver, Spleen, Glands, and The beft Ground for a Ship to anchor in, is {tiff Clay or

Lymphaticks, by help of the Microfcope, !Sc. Nor muft it hard Sand ; and the beft riding at Anchor, is when a Ship
be omitted that Ruyfch, ftill living, has let great Light into is Land-lock'd, and ont of the Tide.

many of the finer and more intricate Parts of the human Anchorage, in Law, a Duty taken of Ships for the

Frame, particularly the Glands; by means of his Injections. Pool of the Haven, where they call Anchor. See Duty.
See Microscope, and Injection. No Man can let an Anchor fall on the King's Ground in

Mauget, and Le Clerc, two Phyficians of Geneva, have any Port, without paying for it to the King's Officer ap-

given us a Bibliotheca Anatomica ; containing all the new pointed by Patent.

Difcoveries that have been made in this Art. ANCHORED, in Heraldry. A Cre/s-ANCHOREn, or

The beft Syftems of the Art, as it now ftands, are thofe Ancree, is a form of Crofs fo called, becaufe the four Ex-
of Verheyen, ^Drake, Keill, &c. tremities refemble the Flouke of an Anchor. See Cross.
Anatomy of 'Plants. See Plant.—See alfo Root, This Crofs is fo like the Croft Moline, that the Refem-

Branch, Bare, Pith, Wood, Leaf, Flower, Seed, blance has occafioned many Miftakes in Heraldry. See Mo.
iSc.—See alfo Vegetation, (gc.

The Word comes from the Greek aWe/ui, SeBion, or

Cutting 5 of dvx.7i[>wa, diffeco.

ANATRON, or Natron, a kind of native Salt-petre,

or Nitre, found in Egypt. See Natron, and Nitre.
Anatron, is alfo a volatile Salt, fkimm'd from the Com-

pofition of Glafs, when in fufion. See Glass

ANCHORET, Anchorite, or Anachorite, a Her-
mit, or devout Perfon, living alone in fome Defart ; to be fur-

ther out of the reach of the Temptations of the World, and
more at leifurc for Meditation. See Hermit.

Such were St. Anthony, St. Hilarion, &c. 'Paul the
Hermit was the firll of the Tribe of Anchorites. The

When pounded, it yields a kind of Pouder ; which being Word comes from the Greek aya^aiia, X retire into a By-
diffolv'd in the Air, or in a proper Liquor, becomes com- place.

mon Salt, after Coagulation. Thefe People are very numerous among the Greeks ; con-

Anatron is likewife the Name of a nitrous Juice, which lifting principally of Monks, who not caring for the Fa-
condenfes in Vaults, Arches, and other fubterraneous Places, tigues and Offices of the Monaftery, purchafe a little Spot
See Stalactites. of Ground, with a Cell, whither they retreat, and never
Anatron is alio ufed by fome Writers for a compound appear in the Monaftery again, excepting on folemn Days.

Salt, made of Quicklime, Alum, Vitriol, common Salt, and See Monk.
Nitre. See Salt. Thefe are alfo called Afcette and Solitaries. See Asceta,
ANBURY, a kind of Wen, or fpongy Wart, growing and Solitary.

upon any part of a Horfe, or Cow, full of Blood. The Anchorites of Syria and 'Paleffiine retire into the
ANCESTORS, Progenitors ; or thofe from whom a moft obfeure, and unfrequented Places 5 hiding themfelvcs

Perfon is delcended. See Progenitor. under Rocks, and Mountains, and living on the fpontaneous
The Word is deriv'd from the Latin AnceJJor, wrote, by Productions of the Earth.—The Anchorites in America, are

Contraction, for AnteccJ/br, goer before. look'd upon there, as by far the moft perfect fort of Monks
j

The Law diftinguilhes between Ancejior and Predeceffor; and are held in much higher Opinion and Veneration than
the former being applied to a Natural Perfon, as fuch

one, and his Ancejior ; and the latter to a Body Politick or

Corporate, as a Biftiop, and his Predeceffors.

ANCESTREL, in Law.

—

Homage Ancestrel, fignifie;

the Ccenobites, or Monks refiding in Monafteries. See Coe-
nobite.
Many of thefe tetire, with the leave of their Abbots, and

have an Allowance from the Monaftery.—The People, in
.-..J _c .l„:_ tj:„... r„^ .1 -.1 J n r

r *,Homage that hath been done or performed by one's Ancef- regard of their Piety, prefent them with good Sums of Mo
ney, which they carefully hoard up, and at their Death, be-

queath it to the Monaftery they had belong'd to.

ANCHOVY, in Matters of Commerce, (ffc. a little

Sea Fifii, much ufed by way of Sauce, or Seafoning.

Scaliger defcribes it as of the Herring-kind, about the
Length of a Finger, having a pointed Snout, a wide Mouth,
no Teeth, but Gums as rough as a Saw.—Others make it a

fort of Pilchard : But others, with better Reafon, hold it a

tors. See Homage.
ABion Ancestrel. See Action.
ANCHOR, an Inttrument ufed at Sea, and in Rivers

;

to retain and fallen a Veffel by. See Ship.
An Anchor is a large ftrong piece of Iron, crooked at one

End, and form'd into two Batbs, refembling a Hook ; faf-

ten'd at the other end by a Cable. See Cable, £5?c.

The Goodnefs of the Anchor is a Point of great Impor-
tance ; the Safety and Confervation of the Veffel depending peculiar Species, very different from cither. See Fish.
principally thereon.—Great Care is to be taken, that the Me- The Anchovy is caught in the Months ofMay, June, and
tal it is made of, be neither too foft, nor too brittle ; the July, on the Coafts of Catalonia, Provence, &c. at which
latter rendering it liable to break, and the former to ftraiten. Seafon, it conftantly repairs up the Straits of Gibraltar,
See Iron. into the Mediterranean.

Travellers tell us of People in the Indies who make ufe The Filhing is chiefly in the Night-time ; when, a Light
of wooden Anchors in their Navigation.—The Inhabitants being put out on the Stern of their little Fiming-Veffels, the
of the Iiland of Ceylon, in lieu of Anchors, ufe huge round Anchovies flock round, and are caught in the Nets. See
Stones ; and in fome Places, the Anchors are a kind of Ma- Fishing.
chines of Wood, loaden with Stones. When the Fifhery is over, they cut off the Heads, take
The Word comes from the Latin Ancora> of the Greek out the Guts ; then lay 'em in Barrels and fait 'em.—The

aywgt, which comes from dymKos, incttrvus, croaked. common way of eating Anchovies, is as Salad, with Oil,

The Parts of an Anchor, are, i°, The Ring, into which Vinegar, igc. in order to which, they are firil boned, and
the Cable is faften'd : 2.°, The Beam, or Shank, which is the Tails, Fins, (Se. flipp'd off. They are made into Sauce
the longeft Part of the Anchor : 3°, The Arm, which is by mincing, adding to 'em a Cutlet of Veal or Ham, with
that which runs down into the Ground : at the End of Pepper, ($c. over the Fire.

which is, 4°, The Flouke, or Fluke, by fome called the The Word is derived from the Spaniih. Anchora, or ra-

'Palm ; being that broad and picked Part with its Barbs like ther from the Italian, Anchoia.
an Atrow-head, which faftens into the Ground : ;°, The ANCHYLOPS, in Medicine, a Species, or rather Degree
Stock, a piece of Wood faften'd unto the Beam, near the of Fiilula Lachrymalis ; frequently confounded with Aigi-
Ring, ferving to guide the Fluke, fo that it may fall right, lops, Sec. See Fistula, and jEcilops.
and fix in the Ground. ANCIENT. See Antient.
There are three Kinds of Anchors commonly ufed : the ANCO, or Ancon, the Tip of the Elbow ; or the back-

Kedger, the Grapnel, and the Stream-Anchor : which fee ward and larger Procefs of the Cubitus. See Cubitus.
under their rcfpetJive Articles. The

4
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The Anton is the fame with what the Greeks call Olecra-

fium. See Olecranum. And hence,

ANCONEUS Mufialus, in Anatomy, the fixth Mufclc

of the Elbow ; fo called, as being fituate behind the Folds

of the Ancon or Elbow.

It arifes from the back part of the Extremities of the Hu-
merus, paffes over the Elbow, and is inferted into the la-

teral and internal Part of the Cubitus ; about three or four

Fingers Breadth above the Olecranum.—Its ufe is to affift

in extending the Arm.

ANCONES, in Architecture, are the Corners or Coins of

Walls, Crofs Beams, or Rafters. See Coin, £j?c.

ANCONY, in the Iron Mines, a Bloom wrought into the

Figure of a flat Iron Bar, about three Foot long, with two

fquare rough Knobs, one at each End. See Iron, and

Bloom.
ANCREE, in Heraldry, the fame with anchored. See

Anchored.
ANCYLE, or Ancile, in Antiquity, a little Buckler,

which fell, as 'tis faid, from Heaven, upon Numa 'Pompi-

iius ; at the fame time that a Voice was heard, which de-

ANDROLEPSY, Androlepsy, in Antiquity.—If an
Athenian were kill'd by a Citizen of fome other Place ; and
fuch City refilled to deliver up the Criminal to Punifhment;
it was held lawful to take three Inhabitants of fuch City,
and punifh the Homicide in them.—This the Greeks called
Androlejfta, and the Romans Clarigatio. See Clarigatio.
Some Authors alfo ufe Androlepfia for Reprisals. See

Reprizal.
The Word is form'd of dvnf, Man, and ka^avu, cafio, I take.
ANDROMACHI Theriaca, or Treacle of Androma-

ciius, in Pharmacy, is a capital Alexipharmic Compolition
;

called alfo Venice 'treacle. See Theriaca, and Alexi-
pharmic.
ANDROTOMY, Andratomy, the Anatomy or Dif-

fection of human Bodies. See Dissection.
It is thus called in oppofition to Zootomy, which denotes

that of Brutes. See Zootomy.
Anatomy is the Genus, and comprehends all Diffecfions

in general, whether of Men, Beafls, or Plants ; and An-
drotomy and Zootomy are the Species. See Anatomy.
ANECDOTES, Anecdota, a Term ufed by fome Au-

clared that Rome fhould be Miftrefs of the World, while thors, for the Titles of Secret Hiftories ; that is of fuch as

fhe preferv'd that Buckler. See Buckler. relate the fecret Affairs and Tranfactions of Princes ;

The Ancyle was, as it were, the 'Palladium of Rome, fpeaking with too much Freedom, or too much Sincerity, of
See Palladium. the Manner and Conduct of Perfons in Authority, to allow

Different Authors give different Etymologies of this of being made publick.

Word.—Some derive it from the Greek dywK®-, crooked : Herein they imitate 'Procopius, who gives this Title to a

Varro derives it ah Ana'fit ; as being cut or arch'd on the Book which he pubiifh'd againft Jufiiman and his Wife T'be-

two Sides, like the Bucklers of the Thracians, called
cPelt£. odora; and feems to be the only Perfon among the Antients,

'Plutarch thinks the Word may be derived from the Greek who has reprefented Princes, fuch as they are in their do-
tyuiv, Elbow, this Weapon being wore on the Elbow : meftick Relation.—Varillas has publifhed Anecdotes of the
But the Opinion of Varro is the molt probable.

Tho there was but one Ancyle that fell from Heaven
;
yet

were there twelve preferv'd : Numa, by the Advice, as 'tis

faid, of the Nymph Egcria, having ordered eleven others,

perfectly like the firft, to be made ; that if any fhould

attempt to fteal it, as Ulyffes did the Palladium, they might firft pubiifh'd by him
not be able to diftinguifh the true Ancyle from the falfe Anecdotarum Novus

Houfe of Medici.

The Title Anecdotes is alfo given to fuch Works of
the Antients as have not yet been publifhed.—In this Senfe,

M. Muratori gives the Name Anecdota Grteca, to feveral

Writings of the Greek Fathers, found in the Libraries, and
F. Martene has given a T'befaurus
Folio, 5 Vol.

ones. The Word is Greek dvi*.£'a-m, q. d. "Things not yet known,
Thefe Ancylia were preferved in the Temple of Mars ; or hitherto kept fecret.

and were committed to trie Care of twelve Priefts or Salii,

inftituted for that purpofe. See Salii.

They were carried every Year, in the Month of March,
in proceffion around Rome ; and the 30th Day of that

Month, were again depofited in their Place.

ANEMIUS Farnus, among Chymifts, a Wind-Furnace ;
ufed to make fierce Fires for melting, &c. See Furnace.
The Word is form'd of the Greek Hn^t, Wind.
ANEMONE, Anemon, or Wind-Flower ; a general

Name, under which Hefycbilts comprizes all Flowers that
Ancyle, is alfo ufed in Anatomy, for the Contraction of are of a fhort Duration, and that are eafily beaten down,

the Ham. ruffled, and deftroy'd by the Wind. See Flower.
ANCYLOGLOSSUS, dvK.ouyM<se@-, one that is Tongue- The Word is derived from «Vs

(
/o;, Ventus ; in regard of

ty'd, or has an Impediment in his Speech, arifing from a the Effects which the Wind has on fuch Flowers. .'Pliny

Contraflion of the Frenum of the Tongue. See Tongue. rather derives it hence, that the Anemone never opens but
ANCYROIDES, is ufed by fome Writers in Anatomy, when the Wind blows. Others fay, it was thus called from

for the Procefs or fhooting forth of the Shoulder-bone, in a Nymph of that Name,
form of a Beak. See Omoplata. ANEMOSCOPE, a Machine invented to foretel the
ANDABATJE, in Antiquity, a kind of Gladiators, who Changes of the Wind. See Wind.

fought hood-wink'd. See Gladiator. It has been obferv'd, that Hygrofcopes made of Cats-gut,
They were called Andabatie, quafi dv*.fa-m, afcenfores, iSc. prove very good Anemofcopes ; leldom failing, by the

becaufe they fought on Horfeback, or out of Chariots. turning of the Index about, to foretel the fhifting of the
ANDREW. Knights of St. Andrew, or the Tbifllc. Wind. See Hygroscope.

See Thistle. The Anemofcope ufed by the Antients, feems, by Vitrti-
Andrew's Crofs, is a Badge Wore in the Hat, by the vitis's Defcription of it, to have been intended rather to

People of Scotland, on the Day of the Feafi of that Saint. fjiew which way the Wind actually blew, than to foretel

It confiffs of blue and white Ribbands, difpofed into a into which Quarter it would change.
Crofs, or Saltier ; and is intended as a Commemoration of The Word is deriv'd from the Greek inpof, Wind, and
the Crucifixion of St. Andrew, the tutelary Saint of Scot- fxfcflqutt, to look. See Anemometer.
land. See Cross, and Saltier. Otto de Gueric alfo gave the Title Anemofcope, to a Ma-
ANDROGYNEi or Androgynus, an Hermaphrodite ; chine invented by him, to foretel the Change of the Wea-

fomething bom with two Sexes, being Male and Female in ther, as to fair and rain. See Weather.
the fame Perfon. See Hermaphrodite. It confided of a little wooden Man, who rofe and fell iri

Many of the Rabbins are of opinion, that Adam was a Glafs Tube, as the Atmofphere was more or lefs heavy,
created Androgynus ; that he was Male on one Side, and —Accordingly, M. Comiers has fhewn, that this Anemofcope
Female on the other ; and that he had even two Bodies, was only an Application of the common Barometer. See
the one of a Man, and the other of a Woman : fo that Godj Barometer.
to create Eve, only feparated thofe two from each other. ANEMOMETER, a Machine wherewith to meaftire the
See Sex: Strength of the Wind. See Wind.

'Plato tells us, that in the Beginning People were born The Anemometer is varioufly contrived. In the 'Philo-

double, and with both Sexes ; but that this Duplicity of fophical TranfiiBions, we have one defcribed, wherein the
Members, giving them too much Strength and Vigour, they Wind being fuppofed to blow directly againft a flat Side, of

became infolent, and even declared War againft the Gods.— Board which moves along the graduated Limb of a Qua-
Upon which, Jupiter, to tame their Pride, fplit each of drant 5 the Number of Degrees it advances, fhews the com-
them into two 5 but fo as that each Moiety ftill retain'd a parative Force of the Wind.

—

Wolfius gives the Stiti^ure of

ftrong Paflion to be re-united : and hence that Philofopher another, which is moved by means of Sails, like tho
r
e of a

derives the natural Love between the two Sexes. Wind-Mill ; which raife a Weight, that, ftill the higher it

The Aftrologers alfo give the Appellation Androgynus to goes, receding further from the Centre of Motion, by Aiding

fuch of the Planets as are fomctimes hot, and fometimes along an hollow Arm fitted on to the Axis of the Sails, be-

cold ; as Mercury, which is reputed hot and dry when near comes heavier and heavier, and preffes more and more ori

the Sun, and cold and moift when near the Moon. the Aim, til] being a Counterpoife to the Force of the
The Word comes from the Greek dv£$yvv&, Male and Wind on the Sails, it ftops the Motion thereof. An Index*

Female. then, fitted upon the fame Axis at right Angles with the
ANDROIDF.S, an Automaton, in figure of a Man

; Arm, by its rifing or falling points out the Strength of the
which by virtue of certain Springs, iSc. duly contrived* Wind, on a Plane divided, like a Dial-platej iiito Degrees.
Walks, Speaks, i$c. See Automaton.

Alhertus Magnus, is recorded as having made an Andrei
ties.—The Word is compounded of the Greek awSfi aVtff, and pirov, Meafilr
Man, and «jy, form.

See its Figure,

The Word
Plate Pneumatics.
compounded of the Greek it>i{w, Windi,

ANEU*.
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ANEURISM, Aneurisma, in Medicine, a Soft yield-

ing Tumor, form'd of Blood exttavalated and fpread under
the FleSh, by the Rupture or Dilatation of an Artery. See
Artery, and Tumor.

,
Ancnrifms ufually proceed from an Artery being acciden-

tally cut, or prick'd in bleeding ; or from fome preternatu-

ral Detention, or a CorroSion of its Coats, &c.
BOTOMY.

If an Artery happen to be cut, the Blood gufhes out im-

petuously, by Sl'arrs*; and is not eaSily Slop'd : an Inflam-

mation and Difcolduration of the Part fucceeds, with a Tu-
mor, and Inability to move the Part. The Symptoms are

nearly the fame in cafe of a Corrofion of the Coats of the

Artery, only lefs violent. See Wound.
If the Blood ceafe to flow from the wounded Artery, and

pour it felf between the Interlaces of the Mufcles ; re-

courfe is had to manual Operation 5 which being neg-

lected, the Extirpation of the Limb frequently becomes
unavoidable.—An Anettriftn from a Distention of the Canal,

Some Christian Writers, after La&antius, Inftitut. Lib. I,
c. xv. alledge the Energumeni, and the Operations of Ma-
gick, as convincing Proofs thereof. Sr. Thomas produces
other Confederations, in behalf of the Opinion, Lib. II. con-
tra gentes, c. xlvi.

Authors are not fo unanimous about the Nature as the Exif-
See Ph l e- tence 0$Angels.—Clemens Alexandrians believ'd they had Bo-

dies; which wasalfo theOpinion of Origen,Ctefarins, 'lentil-
&'«», and feveral others. Athanafius, St. Sa/il, St.Gregory Ni-
cen. St. Cyril, St. Cbrjyjbfiom, &c. hold 'em mere Spirits.

Eccleikftical Writers make an Hierarchy of nine Orders of
Angels. See Hierarchy.
Angel is more particularly underffood of a Spirit of the

ninth and loweft Clafs, or Order of the Hierarchy, or Hea-
venly Choir. See Hierarchy.
The Scripture makes mention of the Devil and his An-

gels.—We alfo fay, the Fallen Angels, Guardian Angels, Sec.

See Guardian, Daemon, Genius, &c.
In the Apocalypfe, the Denomination Angel is alfo

is fcldom fatal ; tho reckon'd, when large, incurable : The given to the FaSiors'of' Several Churches.—The Angelof the
chief Inconveniencies are the Magnitude of the Tumor, and Church of Ephejits ; the Angelof tho Church of Smyrna, &c.
the Pulfation. See Hemorrhage. TJn Cang'e adds, that the fame Name was antiently given

tH.£ittre gives us the S&oty ofan Aneurifma of this kind, to certain Popes and Bifliops; by reafon of their lingular
in the Aorta ; the Caufe whereof he attributes to an ex- Sancliry, &c.
traordinary Diminution of the Cavity of the Axillary and
Subclavian Arteries. Hift. de I'Acad. R. An. 1712.

Another Hiflory of an Aneurifma of the fame Part, wc
have in the 'Philofophical TranfaBions. It was occafioned
by fome violent Shocks the Patient receiv'd on the Breair,

foon

Angel is alfo ufed in Commerce, for an antient Gold
Coin (truck in England-, fo called from the Figure of an An-
gel imprefs'd upon it. See Coin.

Its Value in 1 Hen. VI. was 6s. %d. in I Hen. VIII. 71.
6d. in 34 Hen. VIII. 8s. and in 6 Ed-w. VI. it was 10 J

which threw him into fpitting of Blood, and foon after form'd And the halfAngel, or, as it was fometimes called, the All-
the Tumor, whereof he dy'd. Upon Diffeflion, the Aneu- gelot, was the Moiety of this.

rifma was found fo big, that it filled the whole Cavity of
the Thorax on the right Side. N° itij.

v

The Word comes from the Greek etv^vnva, dilato, I dilate.

ANGARIA, a Term in Law, Signifying any troublefom,
or vexatious Duty or Service, paid by the Tenant to the
Lord.—The Word is form'd of rhe French Angarie, Perfonal

Service ; that which a Man is bound to perform in his own
Perfon.

—

tPr<eftattoncs AngariarnmtS Tcriangarienim plan-

ftrcrum £5? ««*2tf«f/», imprefling of Ships. See Service, &c.
ANGEIOGRAPHY, a Defcription of the Weights, Mea-

fures, Veffels, &c. ufed by the feveral Nations. See Mea-
sure, Weight, Vessel, &c.

'

The Word is compounded of a-yfum', Vas, Veffelj and
ypy.qa, fcribo, I defcribe.

ANGEIOLOGy, Anceiologia, in Anatomy, the Hif-

tory, or Defcription of the Veffels in a human Body 5 e. g.
the Nerves, Arteries, Veins, and Lymphaticks. See Ves-
sels.

Angciology is a Branch of Sarcology. See Sarcology.
The Word fecms to be derived from elyffiw/, a Vejjcl, and

*o>or, Speech, or Tiifcourfc.

ANGEL, a fpiritual, intelligent Subflance ; the firir in

Rank and Dignity among created Beings. See Spirit.
The Word Angel, is not properly a Denomination of Na-

ture, but of Office ; denoting as much as Nuntius, MeSTen-
ger, a Perfon employ 'd to carry one's Orders, or declare

his Will.—Thus it is St. *Pattl reprefents Angels, Heb. I. 14.

where he calls them Miniflring Spirits : And for the fame
Reafon the Name is given, in the Prophet Malachy, C. II. 7,

to Prieils ; and by St. Matthew, C. XI. 10, to St. John Sap-

tift. Jefus Chrilt himfelf, according to the Septuagint, is

call'd in Jfaiah, C. IX. 6, the Angel of the mighty Council
5

a Name, fays Tertllllian, de Came Chrifti. C. IV. which
fpeiks his Office, not hisNatute.— So the Hebrew Word ufed

The Angel now fubfitls no otherwife than as a Money of
Account. See Money.
The French have alfo had their Angels, 'Demi-Angels,

and Angelots ; now difufed.

ANGELIC, or Angelical, fomething belonging to, or

that partakes of, the Nature of Angels. See Angel.
Thus, we fay, an Angelical Life, e?c.—St. Thomas isfty-

led the Angelical DoBor.—The Angelical Salutation is called

by the Romanics Ave Maria. See Av e.

The Greeks diflinguilh two Kinds of Monks : Thole who
profefs the moil perfect Rule of Life, are called Monks of
the Great or Angelical Habit.
ANGELICA, called alfo ArchAngelica, and Radix

Siriaca, a medicinaPPlant, thus named, on account of its

great Virtue as an Alexipharmic or Counterpoifon. See A-
LEXIPHARMIC.

It is of a fweet Smell, and aromatick Tafle ; and is load-

ed with a highly exalted Oil, and volatile Salt.—It is repu-
ted cordial, flomachick, cephalick, aperitive, fudorifick, vul-

nerary, refifts Poifon, &c. tho the chief Intention wherein
it is now prefcribed among us, is, as a Carminative.

Its Root is in the moil efleem ; tho the Leaves are alfo

ufed.

Augzlic k-Watcr, is one of the compound Waters of the

Shops ; thus called from the Angelica Roots, which are the

Bails thereof. See Angelica-Water.
Angelica, A^ys\mn, was alio a celebrated Dance, among

the antient Greeks, perform'd at their Feafls. See Dance.
It was thus called, from the Greek £yp.tx, Nuntius, Mef-

fenger ; by reafon, as 'Pollux allures us, the Dancers were
drefs'd in the Habit of Meflengers.
Angelica Veftis, among our AnceSiors, was a Monkifll

Garment, which Laymen put on a little before their Death,
that they might have the Benefit of the Prayers of the

in Scripture for Angel, is alfo a Name of Office, and not of Monks.
Nature

-Jt^D Lcgatus, q. d. Legate, Envoy, Minifler : It was from them called Angelical, becaufe they were cal-

and yet Cufiom has prevailed ; infomuch that Angel is now led Angeli, who by thefe Prayers Mime falntifticcurrebant.
commonly taken for a Denomination of Nature. —Hence, where we read the Phrafe ad fiiccnrrendum in out
The Exiftence of Angels is fuppofed in all Religions.— old Books, it muft be underflood of one who had put on the

Indeed, the antient Sadducees are reprefented as denying all Habit, and was at the Point of Death.
Spirits ; and yet the Samaritans and Caraites, who are re- ANGELICI, were an antient Order of Knights, inflitu-

puted Sadducees, openly avow it : wirnefs Abufaid, the tecMn rroi, by Ifacius Angelus Flavins Commenius', Empe-
Author of an Arabick Vcrfion of the Pentateuch ; and Aa- ror of Conftantinople. See Knight and Order.
ron, a Caraite Jew, in his Comment on the Pentateuch

; They were divided into three ClaSfes ; but were all under
both extant in Manufcript, in the King of France's Libra- the Direction of one Grand Mailer. The firft, were called

ry. See Sadducee, Caraite, ($e. Torquati, from a Collar which they wore, and were 5° in

In the Alcoran, we find frequent mention of Angel.!.—The number.—The fecond were called the Knights of fuftice,
Muffulmen believe 'em of different Orders or Degrees, and were Ecclefiafticks.—And the third were called Knights— Employments, both in Heaven, 'and deftin'd for differen

and on Earth. They attribute exceeding great Power to the
Angel Gabriel ; as, to be able to defcend in the Space of
an Hour from Heaven to Earth ; to overturn a Mountain
tith a fingle Feather of his Wing, tic. The Angel Afrael,

Servitors.

Juftiniani will have this Order to have been instituted in

the Tear 313, by Conffiantine ; and fuppofes the Occafitm

thereof to have been the Appearance of an Angel to that

Emperor, wirh the Sign of a Crofs and thefe Words, In hen

they fuppofe, appointed to take the Souls of fuch as die
; figno vinces : But, that there was fuch a thing as any Mill

and another Angel, named Bfiapbil, (lands with the Trum- tary Order in thofe Days, is a mere Fable. See Militas*
pet ready in his Mouth to proclaim the Day of Judgment. Order.
See Alcoran, Mahometanism,J$c. Angelici were alfo a Sect of antient Hereticks.-St.
The Heatnen Philofophers and loets, wete alfo agteed as Allguftm fuppofes 'em thus call'd from rheir yielding an ex-,

to the Exiftence of intelligent Beings, Superior to Man ; as travagant Worfhip to Angels, and fuch as tended to Idola-
is Shewn by St. Cyprian, in his Treatife of the Vanity of try : Tho Epifhanhis detives the Name from their holding
Idols, from the Teltimonies of Tlato, Socrates, T'rifmegif- that the World was created by Angels,
tits, &c. See Platonism, g?<r.—See alfo Djemon, Ge-
nius, f$c £j?
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ANGERONALIA, in Antiquity, folemn Feafts, held

by the Remans, on the 21$ ofDecember, in honour ofAnge-

rona, or Angeronia, the Gcddeis of Patience and Silence.

See Feast.

"Psfius and Julius Modeftm, quoted by Macrobius, Sa-

turn. 1.1. c.io. derive the Name from Angina, Squinancy
;

and fuppofe the Gcddefs to have been thus denominated,

by reafon file prefided over that Difeafe.- Others fup-

pofe it fcrnfd from Angor, Grief, Pain- to intimate that

Jhe gave Relief to thofe afflicted therewith. Others de-

duce it from Angio I prefs, I clofe ; as being reputed the

Goddefsof Silence, &c. See God and Goddess.
ANGINA, in Medicine, a Difeafe, popularly calPd the

ghiincy, Squinancy, or Efyuinancy. See Sqjii nancy.
Angina is a Difficulty of Refpiration and Deglutition,

from a Difeafe in the Mufclesand Glands about the Throat

and Larynx. See Larynx, &c.
The Word is formed from the Greek &fyj' v

-> ftrangulare

to ftrangle, fuffocate.

If any Symptoms appear on the outfide of the Throat,

the Angina is Paid to be external ; if none appear, inter-

nal. It is fometimes fuppofed to be epidemical.

In the external Angina, before any Suppuration appears,

recourfe is had to repeated Venjefeclion in the Jugulars.

Yeficatories, and Cupping are alfo ufed 5 with Purgatives,

emollient Gargles, &c.
ANGLE, Angulus, in Geometry, the Aperture or mu-

tual Inclination of two Lines, which meet, and form an

Angle in their Point of Interferon. SeeLiNE.
Such \st\\Q Angle ABC, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. pi.)

form'd by the Lines AB, and AC, meeting in the Point A

—

The Lines A B and A C, are called the Legs of the An-
gles ; and the Point of Interferon, the Vertex. See Leg
and Vertex.

Angles are fometimes denoted by a ilngle Letter amVd
to the Vertex, or angular Point, as A ; and fometimes by

three Letters, that of the Vertex being in the middle, as

BAG
The Meafure of an Angle, whereby its Quantity is ex-

preffed, is an Arch, DE, defcribed from its Vertex A,

with any Radius at pleafure, between its Legs, AC and

BC. See Arch.
Hence Angles are diftinguifhed by the Ratio of the

Arches which they thus fubtend, to the Circumference of

the whole Circle. See Circle andCiRCuMFERENCE.—
And thus, an Angle is {aid to be of fo many Degrees, as are

the Degrees of the Arch DE. See Degree.
Hence alfo, fince fimilar Arches, AB and DE, fig. 87.

nave the fame Ratio to their respective Circumferences;

and the Circumferences contain each the fame Number of

Degrees ; the Arches AB, and D E, which are the Mea-
fures of the two Angles ACB, and ADE, are equal j

and therefore the Angles themfelves are fo too. Hence,

again, as the Quantity of an Angle is ellimated by the Ra-
tio of the Arch, fubtended by it, to the Periphery ; it

does not matter what Radius that Arch is defcribed with-

al : But the Meafures of equal Angles are always either

equal Arches or fimiJar ones $ and contrarily.

It follows, therefore, that the Quantity of the Angle re-

mains ftill the fame, tho' the Legs be either produced or

diminifhed And thus fimilar Angles, and in fimilar Fi-

gures, the Homologous or Correfponding Angles are alfo

equal. See Similar, Ficure, i$c.

To meafure, or find the Quantity of an Angle.'

i°. On Paper Apply the Centre of a Protractor on the

Vertex of the Angle Oj (Tab. Surveying, fig. 29.) fo as

the Radius Op lie on one of the Legs : The Degree /hewn
in the Arch, by the other Leg of the Angle, will give the

Angle required. See Protractor. To dothefame
with a Line of Chords, fee Chord.

z°. On the Ground—Place a furveying Internment, E.gr. a

Semi-circle, fig. 16. in fuch manner as that a Radius thereof

CG may lie over oneLegofthe^//gA>,and the Center Cover
the Vertex. The firii is obtain'd by looking thro' the

Sights F and G, towards a Mark fixed at the End of the

Leg ; and the latter, by letting fall a Plummet from the

Centre of the Instrument -Then, the moveable Index

HI being turn'd this way and that, till thro' its Sights, you
difcovcr a Mark placed at the extreme of the other Leg
of the Angle • The Degree it cuts in the Limb ofthe Inilru-

ment, ftiews the Quantity of the Angle. See Semi-
circle.
To take an Angle with a £>nadrant, theodolite, plain

Table, Circumferentor, Compafs,Sic. fee Quadrant,The-
odolite, Plain Table, Circumferentor, Com-
pass, Z$c.

To plot or lay down any given Angle ; i.e. the Quantity
of the Angle being given, to defcribe it on Paper, fee
Plotting and Protracting.

To biffsH a given Angle, as HIK, fig. 92. from the

Centre L, with any Radius at pleafure, defcribe an Arch

L M. From L and M, with an Aperture greater than
LM, ftnkc two Arches, mutually interfeaing each otheV
in N. Then, drawing the right Line IN, we have HIN
ess N I K..

To trijfeLl an Angle, fee Trissection.
Angles arc of various Rinds, and Denominations. ~*

With regard to the Form of their Legs, they are di-
vided into Retlilinear , Curvilinear, and Mix'd.

Retlilinear, or right -listed Angle, is that whofe Legs
are both right Lines 5 as ABC (Tab. Geometry, fig. yi.)
See Rectilinear.

Curvilinear Ancle, is that whofe Legs are both of*

'cm Curves. Sec Curve and Cur vilinear.
Mix'd, or Mixtilinear Angle, is that, one of whofe

Sides is a right Line, and the other a Curve. SecMix'n.
With regard to their Quantity, Angles are again divided

into Right, Acute, Obtufe, and Oblique.
Right Angle, is that form'd by a Line falling perpen-

dicularly on another ; or that which fubtends an Arch of
90 Degrees Such is the Angle K.LM, Fig. 95. See
Perpendicular, i£c.

The Meafure of a right Ancle, therefore, is a Qua-
drant of a Circle; and confequently all right Angles are
equal to each other. See Quadrant.

Acute Angle is that which is lefs than a right Angle, or
than 90°- as A EC, fig.Sfi. See Acute.

Obtufe Angle, is that greater than a right Angle, or
whofe Meafure exceeds 9 c as A ED. See Oct use.

Oblique Angle, is a common Name both for Acute
and Obtufe Angles. See Oeliqjje.

With regard to their Situation in refpeel of each
other, Ancles are divided into Contiguous, Adjacent, Ver-
tical, Alternate, and Oppoflte.

Contiguous Angles, are fuch as have the fame Vertex,
and one Leg common to both Such are FGH, and
H G I, fig- 94. See Contiguous.
Adjacent Angle, is that made by producing one of the

Legs of another Angle Such is the Angle A E C, fig. 8t5.

made by producing a Leg E D, of the Angle A E D, to C.
See Adj agent.
Two adjacent Angles, x and y 5 or any other Number

of Angles made on the fame Point E, over the fame right

Line CD, arc together equal to two right ones 5 and confe-

quently, to 1S0 And hence, one of two contiguous
Angles being given, the other is likewife given : as being
the Complement ofthe former to 180 . See Complement.

Hence, alfo, to meafure an inacceffible Angle in the
Field ; taking an adjacent accefiiblc Angle, and fubftracl:-

ing the Quantity thereof from 180 , the Remainder is the
Angle required.

Again, all the Angles x^yjJiL, &c. made a-round a given
Point E, are equal to four right ones ; and therefore all

make 36b .

Vertical Anclep, are thofe whofe Legs are Continua-
tions of each other -Such are the Angles and x, fig. %6.
See Vertical.

If a right Line AB, cut another, CD, in E, the verti-

cal Angles x and 0, as alfo y, and E, are equal.' And
hence, if it be required to meafure in a Field, or any
other Place, an inacceffible Angle, #; and the other ver-
tical Angle, 0, be acceffible : This latter may be taken in

lieu of the former. See Surveying.
Alternate Angles. See Alternate. Such are

the Angles xan&y ; fig. 36".

The alternate Angles y and x, are equal. Sec Oppo-
site Angles.

Oppoflte Angles. See Opposite. Such are u andy t

and alfo 2 and y.

External Angles, are- the Angles of any right-lined

Figure made without it, by producing all the Sides feve-
rally.

All the external Angles of any Figure taken together, ara

equal to four right angles: And the external Angle of a
Triangle is equal to both the internal and oppoflte ones, as

is demonflrated by Euclid, Lib. 1. Prop. 32.

Internal Angles, are the Angles made by the Sides of

any right-lined Figure within.

The Sum of all the internal Angles of any right-lined Fi-

gure, is equal to twice as many right Angles as the Figure

hath Sides, excepting four. This is eafily demonflrated

from Euclid, Prop. 32. Lib. 1.

The external Angle is demonflrated to be equal to tho

internal oppoflte one ; and the two internal oppofite ones,

are equal to two right ones.

Homologous Angles, arefuch Angles in two Figures, as

retain the fame Order from the firft, in both Figures. See

F] GURE.
Angle at the Periphery, is an Angle whofe Vertex and l

Legs do all terminate in the Periphery^of a Circle-

Such is the Angle E F G, fig.

Angle in the Segment, is

Periphery. See Segment.r Cc

See Periphery
the fame with that at the

It
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It is demonftrated by Euclid, that all the Angles in the

fame Segment are equal to one another ; that is, any

Angle E H G, is equal to any Angle E F G in the fame

Segment E F G.
The Angle at the Periphery, or in the Segment, is

comprehended between two Chords AB and BD, and

flands on the Arch A B. See Chord, lie.

The Mcafure of an Angle without the Periphery G, (fig.

95.) is the Difference between half the Concave Arch LM,

whereon it ftands, and half the Convex Arch, NO, inter-

cepted between its Legs. .
•

. , .
-

Angle in a Semi-circle, is an Angle in a Segment ot a

Circle whofe Bafe is a Diameter thereof. SccSegmfnt.

It is demonftrated by Euclid, that the Angle in a Semi-

circle is a right one ; in a Segment greater than a Semi-

circle, is Jets than a right one ; and in a Segment lels

than a Semi-circle, greater than a right one.

Since an Angle in a Semi-circle Hands on a Semi-circle,

its Meafure is a Quadrant of a Circle ; and therefore is a

right Angle.
. .

Ang li flf rfe Cra«"e, is m Angle whofe Vertex is in the

Centre of a Circle, and its Legs terminated in the Peri-

phery thereof Such is the Angle CAB. See Centre.

The Angle at the Centre is comprehended between two

Radii, and its Meafure is the Arch BC. See Radius,

f£c.

Euclid demonitrates that the Angle at the Centre, BAC,

is double of the Angle BDC, Handing on the fame Arch

BC. And hence, half of the Arch AD, is the Mea-

fure of the Angle at the Periphery.

Hence alfo, two or more Angles HLI, and HMI (tig. 97. j

{landing on the fame Arch HI, or on equal Arches, are

equal. , , r , T

Angle without the Centre, HIK, is that whofe Vertex

K. is not in the Centre, bur its Legs HK and IK are

terminated in the Periphery.
_

The Mcafure of an Angle without the Centre, is half ot

the Arches HI and LM, whereon it and its Vertical K do

A»cn ofContaB, is that made by the Arch of a Circle

and a Tangent in the Point of Contaa. Such is the

Angle HLM, (fig. «'.; -Set Contact.

The AWc of Contaa, in a Circle, is proved by Euclid

to be lefs than any right lined Angle: But from hence it

does not follow, that the Angle of Contaa is of no Quan-

tity as fbme have imagined.—Si*Mac Ntwtoit fhews, that

if the Curve HAE, fig. 91- be a cubick Parabola, the Angle.

ofContaa, where the Ordinate DF is in the fubtriple Ratio

of the Abfciffe AD, the Angle BAF contained under the

Tangent AB in its Vertex, and the Curve, is infinitely grea-

ter than the circular Angle of Contaa BAC ; and that it

other Parabola's of highter kinds be defenbed to the fame

Axis and Vertex, whofe Abfciffcs AD are as the Ordinares

DP" DI S
, DF', U-c. you will have a Series of Angles ot

Contaa going on infinitely, of which any one is infinite-

ly greater than that next before it.

Angle cf a Segment, is that made by a Chord with a

Tangent, in the Point of Contaa.—Such is the Angle MLH.

See Segment. .

It is demonftrated by Euclid, that the Angle MLC is

equal to any Angle MflL in the alternate Segment MsL.

For the EffeBs, ^Properties, Relations, &c of Angles,

when combined into triangles, Qiadrangles, andpolygonaus

Figures, fee Triangle, Quadrangle, Sqjjare, Pa-

rallelogram, Polygon, Fi&ure, i£c.

Angles are agiin divided into Tlane, Spherical, and

"

'-Plane Angles are thofe we have hitherto beenfpeak-

ing of; which are defined by the Inclination of two Lines

ink Plane, meeting in a Point. See Plane.

Spherical Angle is the Inclination of the Planes of two

great Circles of the Sphere. See Circle and Sphere.

The Meafure of a Spherical Angle, is the Arch of a

sreat Circle at righr Angles to the Planes of the great

Circles forming the Angle, intercepted between them.

For the 'Properties of Spherical Angles, fee Spherical

Angle. . ,

Solid Angle is the mutual Inclination ot more than two

Planes, or plane Angles, meeting in a Point, and not con-

tain'd in the fame Plane.

For the Meafure, 'Properties, &c, cffilid Angles, iee

We alfo'meet with other lefs ufual forts of Angles among

fome Geometricians ; as,

Horned Angle, Anguhts Cornntus, that made by a right

Line, whether a Tangent or Secant, with the Periphery of

a Circle.— .

, . . , c ,, .

Lunula;- Angle, Angulus Zuuulans, is that form d by

the Intcrfeaion of two Curve Lines j the one Concave, and

the other Convex. See Lone.

Ciffoid Angle, Angulus Cijfoidei, is the inner Ang\t
made by two Spherical Convex Lines interfefling each other'.

See Cissoides.

Siflroid Angle, Angiihs Siflroides, is that in Figure of

a Siilrum. Sec Sistrum.
*Petecoid Angle, Angulus 'Pelecoides, is that in figure f

a Hatchet. See Pelecoides.
Angle, in Trigonometry. See Triangle and Tat-

GONOMETRY.
For the Sines, tangents, and Secants cf Angles, fte

Sine, Tangent, and Secant.
Angle, in Mechanicks Angle of Diretlion,

is

that comprehended between the Lines of Direaion of two
confpiring Forces. See Direction.
Angle of Elevation, is that comprehended between the

Line of Direaion of a Projectile, and a horizontal Line

—

Such is the Angle ARB, (Tab. Mechanics, fig.47.) com-

prehended between the Line of Direaion of the Projectile

AR, and the horizontal Line AB. See Elevation and

Projectile.
Angle of Incidence, it that made by the Line of Di.

reaion of an impinging Body, in the Point of Contaa .

Such istheyfeg/eDCA, (fig. S3.) See Incidence.

Angle of Reflexion, is that made by the Line of Di-

reaion of the reflected Body, in the Point of Contaa from

which it rebounds, Such is the Angle ECF. See Re-

flexion.
Angle, in Optics Vifual or Optic Angle, is the

Angle included between two Rays drawn from the rwo ex-

treme points of an Objea, to the Centre of rhe Pupil

Such is rhe Angle ABC, (Tab. Optics, fig.ffj.) compre-

hended between the Rays AB, and BC. See Visual Angle.

ObjeBs feen under rhe fame, or an equal Angle, appear

equal. See Magnitude and Vision.

Angle of the Interval, oftwo places, is the Angle fub-

tended by two Lines direaed from rhe Eye to thofe places.

Angle of Incidence, in Catoptrics, is the lefler Angle

made by an incident Ray of Light, with the Plane of

a Speculum ; or, if the Speculum be concave or convex,with

a Tangent in the point of Incidence Such is the Angle

ABD (fig. 2<r.) See Ray and Mirrour.
Every incident Ray, AB, makes two Angles, the one a-

cute, ABD, the other obtufe, ABE ; tho fometimes both

right The leffer of fuch Angles is the Angle of Inci-

dence. See Incidence.
Angle of Incidence, in Dioptrics, is the Angle ABI,

(fig.5<r.) made by an incident Ray, AB, with a Lens or

orher refrafling Surface, HI. See Lens, £Jc.

Angle of Inclination, is the Angle ABD, contained

between an incident Ray, AB, and the Axis of Incidence,

DB. See Axis, iSc.

Angle of Reflection, 7 in Catoptrics. See Reflec-
RefleSed Angle, 5 tion.

Angle cf RefraBion,~) in Dioptrics. See Refrac-
Refralied Angle, S tion.

Angle, in Aftronomy Angle of Commutation. Sec

Commutation.
Angle of Elongation, or, Ancle at the Earth. See

Elongation.
(ParallaSic Angle. See Parallactic Angle.

Angle at the Sun, or the Inclination, is the Angle RSP,

(Tab. Astronomy, fig. 25.) under which the Diflanceof

a Planet P, from the Ecliptic PR, is feen from the Sun.

See Inclination.
Ancle of the Eajl. See Nonasesimal.
Angle of Obliquity, of the Ecliptic. See Obliquity

and Ecliptic.
the Angle of Inclination of the Axis of the Earth, to

the Axis of the Ecliptic, is 23°, 30' ; and remains inviola-

lably the fame in all points of the Earth's annual Crbit.

By means of this Inclination, fuch Inhabitants of the Earth

as live beyond 45 of Latitude, have mote of the Sun's

Heat, taking all the Year round 5 and thofe who live with-

in 45', have lefs of his Heat, than if the Earrh always

moved in the Equinoaial. See Heat, iSc.

Angle of Longitude, is the Angle which the Circle

of a Star's Longitude makes with the Meridian, at the Pole

of the Ecliptic. See Longitude.
Angle cf right Afcenflon, is the Angle which the Circle

of a Star's right Afcenflon makes with the Meridian at ths

Pole of the World. See Right Afcenflon.

Angle, in Navigation Angle of the Rhumb, °r

Loxodromic Angle. See Rhumb and Loxodromy.
Angles, in Fortification, are undcrftood of thofe formed

by the feveral Lines ufed in Fortifying. See Fortifi-

cation, Fortifying, S£c.

Angle of, or at the Center, is the Angle formed at the

Center of the Polygon, by two Semi-diameters drawn thi-

ther from rhe rwo neareft Extremities of thc Polygon. See

Polygon Such is the Angle CKF (Tab. Fortificat-

fi*'° Angle
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Angle of the Circumference, is the mixed Angle made

by the Arch drawn from one Gorge to the other. See

Gorge.
Angle of the Counterfcarp, is that made by the two

Sides of the Counrerfcarp, meeting before the middle of

the Curtain. See Counterscarp.

Ancle of the Curtain, or of the Flank, is that made by,

or contain'd between, the Curtain and the Plank 5 fuch is the

AngleBAB. See Curtain.
Angle of the Complement of the Line of

'

'Defence, is

ihe Angle arifing from the Interfection of the two Com-
plements one with another. See Complement.

Diminifted Ancle, is the Angle which is made by the

meeting of the exterior Side of the Polygon, with the Face

of the Baflion Such is the Angle BCF.
Angle of the 'Polygon, or of the exterior Figure, is the

Angle FCN, formed at the Point of the Baftion C, by the

meeting of the two outermoft. Sides or Bafcs of the Po-

lygon, rCandCN.
Angle of the Epaule, or Shoulder, is that form'd by the

Flank and the Face of the Baftion Such is the Angle

ABC. See Epaule.
Angle of the Interior Figure, is the Angle GHM,

made in H, the Center of the Baftion, by the meeting of

the innermoft Sides of the Figure GH and HM.
Flanking Angle out-ward, or Ancle of the Tenaille,

is that made by the two rafant Lines of Defence, i. e. the

two Faces of the Baftion when prolonged. See Tenaille.
Ancle flanking inward, is the Angle CIH, made

Lby

the flanking Line with the Curtain.

Angle flanked, by fome call'd the Angle of the Baf-

tion, is the Angle BCS, made by the two Faces of the Baf-

tion, BC, CS ; being the outermoft part of the Baftion,

and that moft expofed to the Enemy's Batteries, and

therefore by fome call'd the 'Point of the Saflion. See

Bastion.
Angle of the 'Triangle, in Fortification, is half the An-

gle of the Polygon.

Ancle forming the Flank, is that coniifting of one

Flank, and one Demi-gorge.'

Angle forming the Face, is that compofed of one Flank

and one Face.

Angle of the Moat, is that made before the Curtain,

where it is interfected. See Moat.
Re-entring, or Re-entrant Angle, is that whofe Ver-

tex is turned inwards, towards the Place. See Ren-
TRANT.

Saillant Angle, is that which advances its Point to-

wards the Field. See Saillant.
Angle of the "Tenaille, or the outward flanking Angle,

called alfo the Angle of the Moat, or the dead Angle, is

made by the two Lines fichant in the Faces of the two Baf-

tions, extended till they meet in an Angle towards the

Curtain -This always carries its Point in towards the

Work.
Angle of a Wall, in Architecture, is the Point, or Cor-

ner, where the two Sides or Faces of a Wall meet. See

Wall, Coin, $$C.

Angles of a Battalion, in the Military Art, are the Sol-

diers where the Ranks and Files terminate. See Batta-
lion.
The Angles of a Battalion are faid to be blunted, when

the Soldiers at the four Corners are removed, fo that the

fquare Battalion becomes octagonal: which was an Evolu-

tion very commGn among the Antients, tho now difufed.

See Evolution.
Angles, in Anatomy, are underftood of the Canthi, or

Corners of the Eye, where the upper Eye-lid meets with

the under. See Eye and Eye-lid.
That next the Nofe is call'd the great or internal, and

that towards the Temples, the lefs or external Angle or Can-

rhus. See CAN'fHus.
Angles, in Aftrology, are certain Houfes of a Figure

or Scheme of the Heavens Thus the Horofcope of the

firft Houfe is termed the Angle of the Eaft. See House,
Horoscope, &c.
ANGLICISM, a Diftion in the Englijh Idiom; or a

Manner of Speech peculiar to the Englip Tongue. See

Idiom and English.
ANGLING, the Art of catching Fifh by means of a

Rod, with Line, Hook and Bait fitted thereto. See Fish

and Fishing.
There are feveral prudential Rules obferved by thorough

Anglers 5 as, not to wear any white or mining Apparel, but

be cloathed in a datk sky-Colour : To invite the Fifh to

the place intended for Angling, by calling in from time to

time proper Foods, as boii'd Corn, Worms, and Garbage :

To keep them together in the time of Angling, by throw-

ing in Grains of ground Malt ; or finking a Box of Worms,

with fmall holes for them to creep ilowly out at, $5c. To
draw Salmon or Trout together, they ufe a Compofition of

fine Or.) incorporated wivh Blood, and Malt ground.

To learn what Bait is beft for any Fifh at any time - af-
ter having caught one, they flit his Gills, and take out tha
Stomach $ and thus find what he lair fed on.

The feveral Methods of Angling for Salmon Trout
Carp, Tench, 'Perch, Tike, 'Dace, Gudgeon, Roach, Floun-
der, &c. See the Articles Salmotz-Fi suing, Trout-¥isn-
ING, &C
For the Rules of Angling with the Fly , fee Fly-Yisu-

INC.

ANCLiNc-iio^. See FisniNC-i?W.
In Angling, they obferve, after having ftruck a large

Fifh, to keep the Rod bent 5 which will hinder him from
running to the utmoft Length of the Rod-Line, by which
he would be enabled to break his Hold or Hook.
Angling Line is either made of Hair, twifted; or Silk

5

or the Indian Grafs The beft Colours are the Sorrel,

White and Grey ; the two laft for clear Waters, the firft

for muddy ones. Nor is the pale watery Green defpifa-

ble : this Colour is given artificially, by iteeping the Hair

in a Liquor made of Allum, Soot, and the Juice of Walnut-

Leaves boii'd together.

Angling Hook. See Fishing Hook.
Anglinc Fly. See Fishing Fly*

ANGLO Saxon. See English.
ANGUINEAL Hyperbola. See Hyperbola and

Curve.
ANGULAR, fomething that relates to, or hath, Angles.

See Angle.
Angular Objects at a diftance appear round ; the little

Inequalities difappcaring at a much lefs diftance than the

Bulk of the Body. See Vision.

Angular Motion, is a compound kind ofMotion, where-

in the Moveable both Hides and revolves at the fame time.

See Motion, Sliding, &c.
Such is the Motion of the Wheel of a Cbach, or other

Vehicle. See Wheel.
The Phenomena, &c. of fuch Motion, fee accounted for

under the Article Rota Ariftotelica.

Angular Motion, in Aftronomy, is the Increafe of the

Diftance between any two Planets, revolving round any

Body as the common Center of their Motion. See Planet,
Center, $$c.

The Quantity of this Motion is exprefled by two right

Lines drawn from the faid Center, to the revolving Bodies 5

which will open wider, and confequently grow greater, as

the revolving Bodies part farther and farther from one an-

other.

ANGUSTICLAVIA, or Angusticlavus, in Antiqui-

ty, a Roman Tunica, embroider'd with little purple Studs.

See Tunica.
ThtAngufticlavia was wore by the Knight. See Knight.
The Word is compounded oiAnguflus, narrow, fmall $ and

Clavus, Nail or Stud : in regard thofe Ornaments were

fmaller in this Garment than in the Laticlavus wore by

the Senators. See Laticlavus. See alfo Senator,

#c
ANHELITUS fignifies a fhortnefs and thicknefs of

Breath j as in an Afthma. See Respiration and Astii-

The Word is Latin, form'd of the Verb anhelo, I puff

and blow.

ANIL, in Natural Hiftory, the Plant from which Indigo

is procured. See Indigo.

AN1MA, a Soul ; whether Rational, Senfitive, or Vege-

tative. See Soul, Rational, Sensitive, and Vegeta-
tive.
The WT

«rd is pure Latin, form'd of the Greek avzuo*;, Ven-

tus, Wind, Breath. See Spirit.

Anima Mundi, q.d. Soul of ihe World, or of the Uni-

verfe, is a certain pure, ethereal Subftance or Spirit, dif

fufed, according to many of the antient Philofophers* thro

the Mafs of the World, informing, actuating, and uniting

the divers parts thereof into one great, perfect, organical,

vital Body or Animal. See World, Universe, Ani-

mal, &c.
^

. .

"Plato treats at large of the ^v%3 T» km/;.*, jn his Tf
mans 5 and is even fuppofed to be the Author of the Dog-

ma : Yet are Interpreters much at a lofs about his Mean-

ing, slriftotle, however, taking it in the common and ob-

vious fenfe, ftrenuouflv oppofes it. See Platonism, #f-
Serramts, on 'Plato's Ttm<eus, explains this Doctrine

thus : Our Philofopher will have the Univerfe C««" V-
1 4-vzw hv*v, coniifting of Body and Spirit ;

the Spirit he;

* makes to be that Analogy, or Symmetry, whereby things ot

different Nature,are amicably affociated in the grand Com-

' pages of all things. In which fenfe the Amma Mundi fig-

' nifies as much a! the Form of the Univerfe. See Har-

M
Others will have the Amma Mundi to fignify I know not

what ignific Vertue, or vivific Heat, infufed into the Chaos,

Td dominated thro its whole Frame 5 for the Confec-

tion Nutrition, and Vivificanon thereof. See Heat &c.
* Hence
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Hence that of the Poet,

Jgneiis eft Ollis Vigor € Caleflis Origo—
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Others fuppofe 'Plan, by his Anima Mundi, to have

meant God, or the Spirit of God; and to have taken the

Hint from Mofes, who in his Account of the firft Day s

Creation, fays, The Spirit of God moved on the Face of the

•Deep. See God, Abyss, i$c. ,.,,„• /'
The modern Platonifts explain their Matters Anima

Mundi by a certain univerfal, ethereal Spirit, which in the

Heavens exifts perfeffly pure, as retaining its proper N a-

ture • but on Earth, pervading elementary Bodies, and in-

timately mixing with all the minute Atoms thcreot, ai-

fumes fomewhat of their Nature ; and becomes of a pecu-

liar Kind So the Poet

:

Spiritus intus alit, totumq; infitfa per orient

Mem agitat molem, & magnofi corfore mifiet.

They add, that this Mima Mundi, which more imme-

diately refide's in the Ccleftial Regions as its proper Seat,

moves and governs the Heavens in fuch manner, as that

the Heavens themfelves firft received their Exiftence from

the Fcecundity of the fame Spirit : For that this Anima,

being the primary Source of Life, every where breathed a

Spirit like itfelf, by virtue whereof various kinds of things

were framed conformable to the Divine Ideas. See Idea,

PlATONIST, E£C. -nil
The Notion of an Mima Mundi is rejeaed by molt ot

the modern Philofophers ; tho M. du Hamel thinks, with-

out any great reafon; for the generality of them admit

fomething very much like it The Peripatetics have re-

courfe to celeftial Influxes, in order to account for the Ori-

gin of Forms, and the fecret Powers of Bodies. See Form,

Peripatetic,^. „,.,., ,., r
The Carteflans have their fubtile Matter, which anlwers

to mod of the Ufes, and Intentions of Plato's Mima Mun-

di ; being fuppofed to flow from the Sun and the other

heavenly Bodies, and to be diffufed thro all the Parts of

the World, to be the Source or Principle of all Motions,

i£c. See Subfile Matter, Cartesian, &c.

Some later Philofophers fubftitute Fire; and others a

fubtile elaftic Spitit or Medium diffufed thro all the Parts

of Space. See Fire, Subtile Medium, S$c. Newto-
nian, ££c. «l ./i. o i

The principal thing objefled, on the Chnttian beneme,

againft Plato's Doarine of the Mima Mundi, is, that it

minsles the Deity too much with the Creatures ; confounds,

in fome meafure, the Workman with his Work, making

this, as it were, a part of that, the feveral Portions of the

Uni'verfe fo many parts of the Godhead Yet is the fame

Principle afierted by Seneca, Epift. 92. 'Totumhoc quo con-

iinemur, iS mum eft, iSDeus. Et feeii ejus fumus gf

membra— "
.

'

_
Anima Hepatis, q. d. the Soul of the Liver ; a term

applied by the Chymifts, to the Sal Martis, Salt of Iron or

Steel ; on account of its Ufe in Diftempcrs of that Part.

See Iron, Mars, Steel, Salt, Liver, &c.

It is fometimes alfo prefcribed under the Name of Vt-

triolum Martis. See Vitriol.

Anima Articulonm is a Denomination fometimes given

to HermodaByls ; on account of their Efficacy in Diforders

of the Joints. See Hermodactyl.
Anima Pulmonum, is ufed for Crocus, or Saffron ; by

reafon of its great Ufe in Difeafes of the Lungs. See Saf-

fron and Lungs.
ANIMA, or Gum Animal, in Pharmacy, a kind of

GumorRefin; whereof there are two kinds, Weftem and

Eaftem The firft flows from an Incifion of a Tree in

New Spain, called Courbati ; it is tranfparent, and of a

Colour like that of Frankincenfe : its Smell is very agree-

able, and it eafily confumes in the Fire. See Gum, £?c.

The Eaftem Gum Mima is diftinguifhed into three

Kinds; the firft white ; the fecond blackifh, in fome re-

fpecls like Myrrh ; the third pale, refinous, and dry.

All the feveral Kinds oi Anima are ufed in Perfumes,

hy reafon of their charming Smell ; they are alfo applied

externally in cold Diforders of the Head and Nerves, in

Palfies and Catarrhs ; but are little known among us ; in-

fomuch that our Apothecaries ufually fell Bdellium for

Gum Animte. See Bdellium.
ANIMADVERSION, fometimes fignifies Correction ;

fometimes Remarks, or Obfervations made on a Book, £-?c.

and fometimes, a ferious Confideration and Refleaion on

any Subject; by way of Criticifm.

The Word is formed of the Latin animadvertere, to a-

r.imadvert: of animus, the Mind; and adverto, I turn to,

or toward.

ANIMAL, a Being, which, befides the Power ot grow-

ing, incrcafmg, and producing its like, which Vegetables

likewife have, is further endowed with Senfation, and

fpontaneous Motion. See Being, Sensation, and Mo.

The Word Mimal is derived from the Latin Mima,

Soul ; and literally denotes fomething endued with a Soul.

See Anima and Soul.

An Animal, refpefl being only had to the Body, not the

Soul, may bo defin'd with Soerbaave to be an organical

Body, confitting of Vefl'els and Juices; and taking in the

Matter of its Nutriment, by a Part called a Mouth; whence

it is conveved into another .called the Intcftines, into which

it has Roots implanted, whereby it draws in its Nourift.

ment, after the manner of Plants. See Mouth.

According to this Definition, an Animal is diftin.

guifhed from a Foffil, in that it is an organical *Body ; and

from a Vegetable by this, that it has its Roots Within it-

felf, and a Plant without itfelf. See Fossil and Vege-

table.
.

In effect, the Intcftines of an Mimal are, in reality,

no more than its Eatth, or the Body it adheres to
; into

which it fends forth its Roots ; that is, the laflcal Veffels,

which thence dtaw the Matter of its Life and Increafe. See

Intestines.
An Animal is better defin'd from its Mouth than itj

Heart • fince we don't know whether the whole Triba

have fuch a Part ; for as feveral have 16 Hearts, patriot.

larly the Silk-Worm, and fome even (So ; fo 'tis poffible 0.

thers may have none at all. See Heart.

Nor can any general CharaBer of an Mimal be taken

from the Brain, the Lungs, or the like ; fince we know

of many quite deftitute thereof See Brain, Lungs,

%Sc. -.,.,
The genuine Charaaeriftic, then, of an Animal, is to be

free and at large with refpeB to the Subjcft it derives its

Nourifhment from : for every thing is taken in by the

Mouth ; and the Mouth does not adhere to any thing

:

Whereas all Plants are conneaed, in fome manner or

other, to the Body which furnifhes them Food.

Hence it follows, that a Fcetus, while it remains in the

Mother's Womb, is a real Plant ; as being conneaed by the

Funiculus umbilicalis to the Placenta, and by the Placenta

to the Uterus, from whence it receives its Nutriment—>-

If it did not derive its Food by the faid Funiculus, but by

its Mouth, it wcte an Animal; and if it drew it by both,

a

Neophyte, or Plant-Animal. See Foetus, Neophyte,

Some have defined Animals from their Loco-Motion, as

being capable of Shifting from place to place, and Plants

from their flicking faft to the fame Subjea : but on this

Principle, Oyfters, Muflels, Cockles, tSc. are excluded from

the Clafs of Animals, in as much, as they adhere, or grow

to Rocks, Z$c. yet 'tis certain, that thofc Creatures are real

Animals, as they have Mouths and Stomachs to take in

their Food, and Laaeals and Mefentcric Veins to receive

it Indeed, Muflels fcem an Exception from the former

Definition. That Anomalous Creature breathes, and re-

ceives its Nourifhinent, not at the Mouth, but by the /.mis:

The Part which we account its Head, tho' without either

Eyes, Ears, or Tongue, or any other Apparatus, fave 1

Hole, which we may call its Mouth, is an immoveable

Part ; being faftned to one of the Shells, fo, that it cannot

feek for Food, but the Food mutt come to feek it. This

Food is Water, which, as the Shells open, enters in at the

Anus of the Muffcl, which opens at the fame time ; and

paffing thence into certain Canals between the inner Sur-

face of rhe Shell, and the outer Surface of the Animal, is

conveyed thence into its Mouth, by a certain Motion,

which the Animal can produce at pleafure.

We chufe therefore with Dr. uyfon, to fix the Criterion

of an Animal in a DuSus Alimentalis, i. c. a Gula, Sto-

mach, and Inteftines ; all which make but one continued

Canal. See Ductus Alimentalis.

All Animals, according to the moft probable and receiv'd

Opinion, come from' Eggs, and are there inclofed, as it

were in Epitome, till the Seed of the Male penetrate their

Covering, and firetch them, fo as they become ready for

hatching. See Egg, Generation, oc.

There enters into their Veffels a chylous Juice ;
which

being pufh'd forwards by the Spirits, circulates thro the

whole Habit of the little Body, nourifhes and dilates it by

little and little, and thus produces what we call Growth

See Chyle, Chylification, and Nutrition.
This Circulation repeated feveral times, refines and at-

tenuates the Juices, till at length they became of a red

Colour, and are converted into what we call Blood
"

This natural Operation bears a great refemblance to feveral

chymical Operations, by which, in attenuating and diflolv-

ing oily or fulphureous Subftances, they afl'ume a red Colour.

See Circulation, Blood, and Sanguification.
_ ,

The Philofophers comprehend Man under the Species ot

Animals ; and define him, a reafonable Animal : t'oo among

Naturalifis, &c. Animals are ufually reftrain'd to Irratio-

nals.
S(|
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St. Augnfrin relates, that a great many fcrupulous per- will crumble into Duft, for want of the natural Gluten s

fons in his Time, extended that Prohibition of the Law, Yet the fame Bone by immerging it in Water or Oil be

T^hou Jbalf not kill, to ail Animals : They grounded their comes firm and ilrong again ; and more fo in Oil than Wa-
Opinion on fome Paifages of Scripture wherein God fpeaks ter. And thus Cupels are made of Animal Earth, which
of Animals as if they had fome Principle of Reafon ; decla- will fuffcain the utmoft Effect ol Fire. SceCu el.

ring that he will require the Blood of Man at the hand of The Fluid Parts of Animals are the cruder as th

Beafls, Gen. c. <>. Adding, in the fame place, that hi

makes a Covenant not only with Man, but with every li-

ving Creature.- See Carnivorous.
Animals are ordinarily divided into ierrejlrial, aquatic,

volatile, amphibious Infcfts, &c.

ey are
lefs diftant from the Lacteals, and abforbent Veffels

Thus Chyle is little clfe but a vegetable Juice ; but in its

farther progrefs, gradually lays ancle its vegetable Charac-
ters, till after a number of Circulatio sit becomes a perfect

Animal Juice, under the denomination of Sood, from

Terreftrial Animals, are either Quadrupeds or Rep- whence the other Humours are all derived. See Chylej

x\\qs.— ' Quadrupeds have either the Feet cloven, as the Blood, Humour, Secretion, £<fc.

Bullock 5 or entire," as the Horfe ; or divided into feveral

Toes or Claws, as the Dog, L'ion,i5c. See Quadruped,
Insect.
The other Dlvifions will be found under the words Fish,

BiRC) Reptile, &c.
But, for a compleat and general Account of the va-

rious kinds of Animals, we fhall here fubjoin Mr. Ray's

General Scheme.

W

Animals are either,

fSanguineous, that is, fuch as have Blood, which breathe

either by

pLungs, having either

j
("Two Ventricles in their Heart, and thofe either

I j ir- Viviparous.

j 3S Aquatick, as the Whale- kind,

^ <( "Sc Terreftrial, as Quadrupeds,

j
COviparous, as Birds.

I But one Ventricle in the Heart, as Frogs, Tortoifes,

I V. and Serpents.

I
GUIs, as all fanguineous Fifties, except the Whale-

L kind.

Exanguineous, or without Blood

ir* vided into

i f Greater ; and thofe either

j
j r Naked.
jC Terreftrial, as naked Snails,

Z Aquatick, as the Poulp, Cuttle-fifh, $§c.

Covered with a Tegument, either

J C Cruftaceous, as Lobiters and Crab-filh.

JZ Teflaceous, either

<T Univalve, as Limpets,

4 Bivalve, as (Mors, Mufclcs, Cockles, &k
C Turbinate, as Periwinkles, Snails, &c.

iXeffer, as Infects of all Sorts.
.

Viviparous hairy Animals, or Quadrupeds, are either

rHoofM, which are either

Whole-footed or hoof 'd, as the HoiTe and Afs :

Cloven-footed, having the Hoof divided into

Two principal Parts call'd Eifcula, either

Such as chew not the Cud, as Swine.

Ruminant, or fuch as chew the Cud, divided into

Such as have perpetual and hollow Horns :

Beef-kind,

Sheep -kind,

Goat kind.

Such as have folio*, branched, and deciduous Horns,

as the Deer kind.

I
Four Parts, or Quadtifcula, as the Rhinoceros and

L Hippopotam us.

Xlaw'd, or digitate, having the Foot divided into

^Two Parts or Toes, having two Nails, as the Ca-

J mel-kind.

C Many Toes or Claws, either

^ Undivided, as the Elephant

Divided, which have either

Broad Nails and an humane Shape, as Apes.

Narrower and more pointed Nails, which in

refpect of their Teeth, are divided into

fuch as have

f Many Fore teeth or Cutters in each Jaw :

The greater, which have

A fhorter Snout and rounder Head, as the Cat-

f
kind.

-A longer Snout and Head, as the Dog kind.

-The leffer, the Vermin or Weazel kind.

I Only two large and remarkable Fore teeth, all which

L are Phytivorous and are call'd the Hare-kind.

For particulars relating to Animals* their Number, Ana-

logous StmSv.re, Sagacity, Infintf, &c. See Ark, Head,

Neck, Tail, Feet, Storce, Instinct, &e.

Animals confift of Solids, or firm pans, as Fleft), Bones,

Membranes,^, and Fluids, as Blood, gfe.

The Solids are mere Earth, bound together by fome Oily

JJ1V1

?

The parts of Animals are dilHnguiflied from thofe of Ve-
getables by two Circumftances : The fir(I, that w en burnt

they are found perfectly infipid ; all Animal Salts being vo-

latile and, flying ort\ with heat : the contrary of which is

found in Vegetables, which conftantly retain fome fixed Salt

in all their Allies. See Salt, Volatile and Fixed.
The fecond, that no fmcere Acid is contained in any

Animal Juice ; nor can any Acid Salt be extracted from the

fame : The contrary of which is found in all Vegetables.'

See Acid.
Yet are Animals reconverted into their Vegetable Na-

ture, by Putrefaction. See Putrefaction.
Animals make theSubjeQ ofthatBranch ofNatural Hl-

flory call'd Zoology ; fee Zoolocy.
The Structure of Animals, with their Difordcrs, Reme-

dies, £$c. make the Subject of Anatomy, Medicine, £jfo

See Anatomy, Medicine, &c.
Animals make the principal matter of Heraldry ; both

as Bearings and as Supporters, c5c. See Bearing, Sup-
porter, ££>c.

'Tis an eflablifti'd Rule among the Heralds, that in Bla-

zoning, Animals are always to be interpreted in the beft

which may be di- Senfe 5 that is, according to their moil noble and generous

Qualities, andfoas may redound molt to the Honour of the

Bearers.

Thus the Fox, being reputed witty, and withal given to

filching for his Prey 5 if this be the charge of an Efcutcheon,

we are to conceive the Quality reprefented to be his Wit and

Cunning, not his Theft.

Guillim addsi that all Savage Beafls are to be figured

in their fiercefi Action ; as, a Lion erected, his Mouth
wide open, his Claws extended, ££?c. Thus formed, he is

faid to be Rampant. A Leopard, or Wolf is to be
pourtray'd going, as it were, Pedetentim : which form of

Action, faith Chaffan£us, fits their natural Difpofition, and

is termed Taffant. The gentler kinds are to be fet forth

in their noblefl and moft advantageous Action ; as, a Horfb

running or Vaulting,a Grey-hound courfing, a Deer tripping,

a Lamb going with fmooth and eafy pace, §5c.

Every Animal is to be moving, or looking, to the right

fide of the Shield; and it is a general Rule, that the righc

Foot be placed foremo{t,becaufethe right fide is reckoned the

beginning of Motion : add, that the upper part is nobler than

the lower 5 fo that things conftrained either to look up or

down, ought rather to be defign'd looking upwards.—It muft.

be noted, that notwithstanding thefe folemn Precepts of

Guillim, and the other Matters of Armory ; we find by ex-

perience, that there are Lions Paflanr, Couchant, andDor-

mant, as well as Rampant, and that moft Animals look

down, and not up.

Animal is alfo tifed Adjectively, to denote fomething

that belongs or partakes of the Nature of an Animal Body,

fee Body. Thus we fay Animal Food, Animal Occonomy,

jjffc. See Food, Oeconomy.
Animal Aclions are thofe peculiar to Animals ; or

which belong to Animals, as fuch. See Animal and

Action.
Such are Senfat'wn and Mufcular Motion. See Sensa-

tion, $£q.

Animal Motion is the fame with what we call Mufcu-

lar Motion. See Muscular Motion,

It is divided into two Branches ; Natural or Involuntary,

and Spontaneous. See Natural and Spontaneous.

htnu at, Fun6lio?2S
>
among Phyficians. See Function.

Moralifts frequently oppofe the Animal part, which is

the fenfible, flefhy part of Man j to the Rational part,

which is the Underftanding.

Animal Secretion is theA& .Whetebj the divers Juices

of the Body are fecreted or feparated iiom the common

Mafs of Blood, by means of the Glands. See Secretion,

Blood and Gland.
The Theory of Animal Secretion is one of the Improve-

ments in Phyfic, for which we are indebted to Geometrical

Reafoniinr—-The fum of what our late Writers on the

Humour; and accordingly are reducible by Fireinto fuch Head have fhewn, may be reduced

Earth again. See Earth, Fire, Solip, ($c. Heads

Thus'a Bone be;ng perfectly purg'd of all its Moifture, by ( l.) """-"-" J—-" ~~
c'r' "j7ff.r,„t Diameters of the

Carnation, is iou.d a mere Earth, which the leaft force Maft of Blood bymeansofthe d,

the following

OO" Different Juices may be feparated from the common
i:rr.„„t Diameters

Orifices
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Orifices of the fecretory Dufts. For all Particles, whole

Diameters are lefs than thofe ot the Ducts, will pals thro

them ; fo that any Matter may be evacuated by any of the

Glands, provided the Diameters ot its Particles bo made

leffer than thofe of the fecretory Du3, either by a Commi-

nution of the Matter to be feparated, or by an Enlarge-

ment of the feparating Paflage. ,
• •_

( *.) By the different Angle, winch the fecrcrory Duct

makes with the Trunk of the Artery. For all Fluids prefs

the Sides of the containing Veffels in a Directum perpendi-

cular to its Sides ; which is evident in the Puliation ot the

Arteries, it being to that Preflure that the Puliation is

owing It is likewife evident, that the Blood is urged for-

warefby the Force of the Heart ; fo that the Motion of

Secretion is compounded of both thele Motions. Now the

lateral Preflure is greater when the direct Velocity is fo ;

but yet not in proportion to fuch Velocity : for the lateral

Preflure is confiderable, even when the Fluid is at reft ;

bein» then in proportion to the Specific* Gravity of the

Fluid: And in a Fluid like the Blood in the Arteries whicii

is thrown in a right Direction, or a Dircaion parallel to

the Axis of the Veflel, the lateral Preflure will be in a

Proportion compounded of both : From whence it will fol-

low, that iftwo Particles of equal Diameters, but of une-

qual Specifick Gravities, arrive, with the fame Velocity, at

an Orifice capable ofadmitting them, yet they will not both

enter it and pafs, becaufe their Motion ofDircflion will be

different : So that the Divcrfity of the Angles which the

Dufls make with the Trunk of the Artery, is altogether

neceffary to account for all the potTtble Diverlities offecer-

ned Fluids, even fuppofing their Diameters and Figures to

be the fame.

(5.) By the different Velocities with which the Blood ar-

rives at the Orifices of the fecretory Ducts. For fince

the Secretions are made in a fluid form; no poffible

Reafon can be aflign'd, why fome Animals have a toft loofe

Texture of the foiid Parts, and why one Part of the Bo-

dv is ofan eafily feparated Texture, and others of a fir-

mer but this different Velocity of the Blood at the Orifi-

ces df the fecretory Duds, whereby the Particles fecerned

for Nourifhment, and Accretion, are drove or impacted in-

to the Vacuola, that receive them with a greater or,lc!s

Force ; it being difficult to imagine that fuch a Diverfity in

Texture can altogether proceed from the different Solidities

and Contacts of the conttituent Parts. See further wider the

Article Secretion.
Animal Spirits, ires, fine fubtile Juice, or Humour in

Animal Bodies ; f'uppofed to be the great Initrumcnt ot

mufcular Motion, -Senfation, i$Q. See Muscular Mo-

tion, Sensation, ££c.

The AntientsdiflinguifhedSpiritsinto three Kinds, viz.

Animal, Vital, and Vegetative : but the Moderns have re-

duced them to one forr, viz. Animal ; about the Nature

of which, and the Matter whence they are formed, great

difputes have arifen among the Anatomifts, tho' their very

Exiftencc has never been fairly proved.

As it is hard to define what cou'd never yet be brought

under the Judgment of our Senfes, all that we thai 1 here

offer concerning them, is, that they mull needs be extreme-

ly fubtile Bodies, which efcape all manner of Examination

by the Senfes, tho ever fo well aflilted ; and pervade the

Trafls of rhe Nerves, which yet have no difcoverable Ca-

vity or Perforation; nor could ever by any Experiment be

collected; yet are conftantly moving in vaft Quantities, as

they mult of neceffity be, to perform all thofe mighty O-

perations which areafcribed to them However, the An-

tiquity of the Opinion claims fome Reverence.

By the Help ofthefe we are furnifhed with a vaft Num-
ber of precarious Solutions ofgreat Phenomena ; and with-

out them we mult leave a great Chafm in the philofophical

Hiftory ofAnimal Bodies.

They are fuppofed to be feparated in the Brain, from

the fubtileft Parts of the Blood ; and thence carried, by

the Nerves, to all Parts ofthe Body, for the Performance

of all animal and, vital Functions. SeeBaAiN and Nerve.
See alfo further under the Article Spirit.

AKIMALCULE, Animalculum, is a Diminutive of

Animal ; and exprefies fuch a minute Creature as is fcarce

difcernible by the naked Eye.
'

Such are thofe numerous Infects which croud the

Water in the Summer Months ; changing it fometimes

of a deep, or pale red, fometimes a yellow,, t>c. They

teem to be ot the Shrimp kind, call'd by Swammer-

dam, (Pulex Aquations arborefcens. The caufe of their

Concourfeatthis time, Mr. Heiham obferves is to perform

their Coit. He adds, that they afford a comfortable

Food to many Water Animals The green Scum on the

top of ftagnant Waters is nothing elfe but prodigious

Numbers of another fmaller Order of Animalcules ; which

in all probability ferve for Food to the "Pulices Aquatici.

The Microfcope difcovers Legions of Animalcules in molt

Liquors, as Water, Wine, Brandy, Vinegar, Beer, Spittle,

Urine, Dew, e?c. In the Philofoph. Tranfait. we -have
Obfervations cf the Animalcules in Rain-Water, in feveral

Chalybeat Waters, Infufions of Pepper, Bay-berries, Oats
Barly, Wheat, HSc. See Microscope.
The human Seed has been obferved by divers Authors

to contain huge Numbers of Animalcules ; which gave oc-

cation to the Sytteni of Generation ab Animakulo. Sec
Seed and Generation.
ANIMATE, Animated, fomething endued with Life

or a living Soul. See Life and Soul.

Thus, in Meehanicks, Animate "Power is ufed to denote

a Man or Brute ; in cont'radiftinction to inanimate ones, as

Springs, Weights, efc. See Power, ti?c.

Animated Mercury, among Chymifts, fignifies Quick-

filver impregnated with fome fubtile and fpirituous Particles,

fo as to render it capable of growing hot when mingled

with Gold. Sec Mercury, Am algam A, &c.

Animated Needle, a Needle touch'dwith a Load fione.

SeeNEEDi.E, Magnet, £^c.

ANIMATION, fignifies the informing of an animal Bo-

dy with a Soul.

Thus the Fcetus in the Womb is faid to come to its Ani-

mation, when it begins to act as a true Animal ; or after

the Female that bears it is quick, as the common way of

Expretflon is. See Foetus.
The common Opinion is, that this happens about 40 days

after Conception. But Jer.Florentinus, in a Latin Trea-

tife entitled, Homo Dubius, Jive de Saptifmo Abortivorum,

fhov/sthis to be very precarious. See Conception, Abor-

tion, &c.
ANISCALPTOR, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, otherwife

called Latissimus iJorfl.

ANKER, a liquid Meafure, chiefly ufed at Amfterdam,

&c. See Measure.
The Anker is the 4th part of the Acm, and contains two

Stekans : each Stekan ccnfifts of fixteen Mingles ; the

Mingle being equal to two "Paris Pints. See Pint,c£c.

ANKYLOSIS, a Difeafc in the Junctures of an human

Body ; where the nervous Liquor that fliou'd lubricate the

Bones, and make their Motions more eafy, growing too

thick, clog up, and as it were, cement the Hones within

one another. See Bone, Articulation, t£c.

The Word is derived from the Greek ifru>MSis, which

comes from dfxvkn, a Hardnefs, or Callus in a Juncture.

ANNALS, Annales, an hiftorical Account of the Af-

fairs ofa State, digefted in order of Years ; fee Year.
The difference between Annals and Hiftory is varioulty

afligned by various Authors—Some fay that Hiftory is pro-

perly a Recital of Things which the Author has feen,or been

a by.ttander to. What they build upon, is, the Etymology

of the Word; Hiftory in the Greek, fignifying the Know-
ledge m'Things prefent, and in effect, tro^etv, properly fig-

nifies to fie. On the contrary, Annals, fay they, relate to

the Tranfactions of others, and fuch as the Writer never

faw. See History.
Of this Opinion, the great Annalift, "tacitus himfelf,

fecms to have been ; in regard, the firft Part of his Work,

which treats of former Times, he calls Annals; whereas

when he comes down to his own Times, he changes his

Title, and calls it Hiftory,

Aldus Gellius is of a different Sentiment, and pretends

that Hiftory and Annals only differ from one another as the

Genus does from the Species ; that Hiftory is the Genus,

and implies a Narration or Recital of Things pafs'd ;
and

that Annals are the Species, and are alfo a Recital of Things

pafs'd, but with this difference, that thefe laft are digefted

into certain Periods, or Years.

The fame Author gives us another Opinion, which he fays

he borrows from Sempronius Afellio : According to that

Writer, Annals are a bare Relation of what pafles each

Year; whereas Hiftory relates not only the Tranfactions

tlaemfelves, but alfo the Caufes, Motives, and Springs

thereof. The Annalijl has nothing to do but to lay down

his Fafls, but the Hiitorian reafons and defcants on

them.
Of this laft Opinion feems Cicero to be, when fpeaking

of Annalifts, he fays, Unam dicendi laudemputanteffebre-

vitatem, non Exornatorcs rerum,fed tantmn Narrators*.

He adds, that Hiftory, in its Original, was a Compofitioa

ofAnnals.

The fame Cicero relates the Origin of Annals : To pre-

ferve the Memory ofTranfactions, the "Pontifex Maxirnui,

fays he, wrote what pafs'd each Year; and expofed it on

a Table, in his own Houfe, where every one was at liberty

to read them .Thefe they call'd Annates Maximi > a1""

the Cuftom was kept up till the Year of Rome 610. Ses

Fasti.
Several other Writers, in imitation hereof, took to this

fimple, and naked Way of relating Facts ; and were hence

denominated Annalifts Such were Cato, 'PiClor, V'f'i

Antipater, Sic.

ANNA-
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ANNATES Annats, Annata, the fame mth<Primi- niverfsry Days, Amhgrfaiy Feafis, AnmverfaryPtsty

tit or 1 irft-fmits ; Co call'd from the Latin jnmu Year, be- 1

caufe the Rate of Firit fruits, paid for fpiritual Livings, jt

after the Value of one Year's Purchafe. SeePniMiTiE

andFiRST-FRuiTs.
Annata were ar.tiently a Right paid to the Pope, up-

on his eiantTriga Full for a vacant Benefice, Abby or

Bifhoprick • "but fince the Reformation they are paid in

England to the King. The firll Pope that impofed
jaigianato 1110 >^>»h- , *.. ----

• ~r-
----

- —

r

them in England, feems to have been Clement V. who.ac-

cordin<»tov>fert&-:o otWeflmiufier, exafled Annates ot all

the vacant Benefices in the Kingdom, for the (pace ot two

Years or according to Walfmgbam for three Years. His

Succcffor John XXII. introduced the like in Frarxe.

Yet P>olydore Virgil, and fome others, take Annates to

be of a much elder Handing ; and to have obtained long

before they were paid to the Pope. 'Tis certain at

leail, that from the Twelfth Century, there were Bifhops

and Abbots, who by fome peculiar Cuftcm or Privilege,

took Annates of the Benefices depending on their Dioceie

°r

Matthew 'Paris, in his Hifiory of England, for the Year

74S relates that the Archbifhop oi Canterbury in virtue ol

a Grant or Conceffion of the Pope, received Annates of ail

the Benefices that became vacant in England. But in ai-

ter-times the Holy See thought fit to take 'em away from

the Bifriopsand Archbiftlops, and appropriate 'em tothem-

ANNEALING, or as it is popularly call'd Healing.

See Nea lino. ',.'_',

One fine ufe of Silver, fays Mr. "Boyle, was only difco-

vereci fince the Art of Annealing upon Glafs came to be

raaife(l For prepared Silver, or even the crude Me-

tal being burnt on a Glafs Plate, will tinge it of a

fine yellow, or golden Colour. And there are leveral mi-

neral Earths, and other coarfe Matters, of ule in this Art,

which by means of Fire impart tranfparent Colours to

Glafs, and fometimes very difterent ones trcm thole ot the

Bodies themfelves. See'Painting on Glass.

ANNEXATION, in Law, the uniting of Lands or

Rents to the Crown. See Annexed.
ANNEXED, fomerhingjoin'd to,or dependant ot, ano-

.t,„, Thus we fay fuch a Farm, fuch an Advowfon is

annex d to fuch a Fee, fuch a Manor, lie. Charles VIII in

the Year lfia, annex'd Provence to the Crown of France.

ANNIENTED, a Term fometimes ufed in Law Books,

in the Senfe of fruftrated, or annull'd.
.

It is ofFrench original ; being form'd of the Verb Anmen-

tir to bring to nothing, annihilate.

ANNIHILATION, the A3 of teducing a Subtlance in-

to Nothings or of totally deilrcying and taking away Us

Exiltence. See Substance and Existence.

Annihilation ftancls oppofed to Creation : The one lup-

pofes fomething made out of nothing, the other nothing

made out offomething. See Creation.

All Annihilation muft be Metaphyseal or Supernatural.

See Body, Al.Tr.RAi ion, Corruption, gk.

Bodies naturally admit of Changes and Alterations m

their form ; but not of Annihilation-.

Philosophers objeel againil this Kotion of Annihilation ;

in that it fuppofes an Ail required thereto :
Whereas ac-

cording to them, Annihilation mull enfue upo.i Gods

merely ceaf.ng to aft, or to create a thing. For, 1, the Ccn-

fervationofa'thingbca continued Creation thereof; as is

almoft un'werfally allowed : 'Tis evident a thing can no

loi-ecr endure, than while God continues to create

The Word is compounded of ad to, and w/Wnotmng.

ANNl Ntibiles, among Law-Writers, the legal Age, at

which a Maid becomes fit for Marriage; which is at 1:

Years. See Age.

ANNIS SF.ED.orANisEF.r, a medicinal Seed or Cnain,

produced by an Umbiliferous Plant of the fame Name,

common in our Gardens. See Seed.

It has a fweeti/h Tatle, intcrmix'd with fomething pun-

cent ar.d bitter : Is reputed an Aromatic, and prekribed

not barely as a Carminative againil Wind ; but alto as a Pec-

toral, Stomachic and Digeflive. See Carminative, &c.

It alio yields by Dillillation, a white cordial Oil call <t

EffenceefA.nms-fiedi of a very ftrong penetrating Smell,

and efficacious in itsmedicinalOperat.on : It being alfo ufed

bv the Confectioners to fcent their Pomatums, gfc.

y
in diitihing the Aims-feed for the Oil ; there is procu-

red a limpid' Water call'd Anms-feed Water; which has

much the fame Virtues with the Oil.
y, „„,„, „f

ANNIVERSARY, is properly the yearly Return_oi

any remarkable Day ; and was antiently called a Tear-day

B,Mini-day,tUt\s, a Memorial-day. See Ann-oae Day

ffje. On fome extraordinary Occafions iuch JJays nave

beenregifter'd, and annually obferved, in gratitude to Foun-

ders and Benefactors.. . , c
The Word is form'd from amms and verto, in regard ot

its returning every Year. In this Senfe we lay Ju-

Anniver.sary 2)'ays, "Dies Annivcrfarii, among our An-
cestors were thofe Days wherein the Martyrdoms of the

Saints were yearly celebrated in theChutch ; as alfo Days
whereon, at every Year's end, Men were wont to pray for

the Souls of their deceas'd Friends.

—

Anniverfaria dies ideo

repetitnr defunBis, quoniam nefcinms qualiter eirura caufa

hslieatur in alia vita.—This was the Reaibn given by Al-

cninusirt his Divine Offics.

ANNOISANCK, or Nvjimce, in Law, a Hurt or Of-

fence, either toapublick place, as a High-way, Bridge, or

common R.ivcr ; or to a private one, by laying any thing

that may breed Infection; by incroachir.g, or the like means.

See Nusancf..
Annoisance is alfo ufed for a Writ brought upon this

Tranfgreilion. SeeNusANCE.
ANNOTATION, a fuccinft Commentary, or Remark

oh any Book, or Writing ; in order to clear up fome Paffage;

or to draw fome Induction or Conference from it. See

Comment, ci/c.

The Criticks of the laft Age have made learned Annota-

tions on the Scripturesj the Clatlies, c5t.

The Word is form'd of the Latin adaotatio ; oftfi and

Nota, Note.

ANNUAL, fomething which returns every Year, or clo-

fes at the end of the Year. See Year.
Thus we fay an Annual or yearly Feaft, Office, Commif-

fion, Rent, ?5c. See Anniversary.
The Annual Motion ofthe Earthfeeproved tinder till

Article Earth.
Annual, is fometimes ufed for the yeatly Rent, or In-

come of a Prebendary, iSc. See Prebend, Si?c.

Annual Plants, call'd alio fimply Annuals, are fueh.

as only live their Year, i. e. come up in the Spring, and

die again in Autumn: And accordingly are to be recruited

every Year. See Plant.
Annuals Hand contradiilinguimed from Bifannuals, Trien-

nials, i£c r .

Annual Leaves, are fuch Leaves as come up atrelh in

Spring, and perilh in Winter. SeeLEiF. Thefe Hand

oppofed to Perennials. See Perennial.

Anno Domini, q. d. in the Tear ofour Lord; the Com-

putation of Time from the Epocha of the Incarnation of

Jefus Chrill. See Epocha, Computation, i£c.

Annual Equation, of the mean Motion of the Sun and

Moon, and of the Moon's Apogee and Nodes. Sec EquA-
tion, Moon, iSc

_

The annual Equation of the mean Motion of the Sun de_

ptnds on the Eccentricity of the Earth's Orbit; and is Ui'i

of thofe Parts, whereof the mean Diftance between the

Sun and the Eatthisroco : whence by fome, it iscalled the

Equation of the Center, and when greateil, is 1 Degree

56', 20".
,

The greatcfl «»»«<*/ Equation of the Moons mean Mo-

tion is 11', 40". of its Apogee zo', and of its Node j', ;o".

See Node, ci-'c.dee jnode, et-

Thefe four annual Equations are always proportionable

;

fo that when any ofthem is at the greatett, the three othets

arc alfo greateft ; and viceverp..—Hence the anwialEqua.-

tionof the Center (of the Sun) being given, the Other three

corresponding Equations will be given ; fo that one Table,

(that is, of the central Equation) may fervefbr all.

ANNUALIA, yearly Oblations antiently made by the

Relations of deceafed Peifons, on the Day of their Death.

See Oblation. '

'

This Day they call'd Tear-day, &c. and on it, Mais was

celebrated with great Solemnity. See Anniversary.

ANNUENTES Mufculi, in Anatomy, a Pairoftranf-

verfe Mufcles, at the Root of the Vertebra of the Back

;

cail'd alfo by Mr. Co'.nper, ReBi interni minores, be-

caufc they lie under the ReSi ntajores. See Recti.

They are called Annuentes, becaufe they help to nod the

Head directly forward. See Head, Muscles, tic

ANNUITY, a yearly Rent or Revenue, paid for Term

of Life or ofYears, or in Fee and for ever. See Reve-

nue, Fee, i£c. .
'

j. ,

In Common Law, the Difference between a Rent, and

an Annuity confifls in this, that Rent is payable out ot

Land • whereas an Annuity charges only the Perlon ot tne

Grantor: and that for the Recovery of a Rent, an Action

lies ; whereas for that of an Annuity, there only lies a

WritotV»ffl//0''again{l the Grantor, his Heirs and Succei-

fors. See Rent, Writ, Action, t£c.

Add, that Annuities are never taken for Allots, as oeing

no Freeholds in Law. See Assets. . . . , .n0
Th

C

e Computation ofthe Value of*~™*ft*
to

Political Arithmetic. See Politic ai. ^ "T,"^
Dr Hallei, in his Obfervations on the BieJIaw Bills oi

,, fr -A. Ti„iMtg,itoi a Perlon of 25 Years
Mortality, fhews, That it is iSo toi, )

. . i . 1- * „ Year— - l nai u is <;j to one,
of Aec does not die in a xcai ' r

aMfn of40 lives , Years ; and that one of 30 may reaA-
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nably expecitolive 27 or 28 Tears. So great a difference

is there between the Life of Man at different Ages ; that it

is 100 to 1. one of 20 lives out a Year ; and but 38 to 1

that one of 50 doth fo.

Whence, and from fome otherObfervations, he conftruc-

ted the following Table ; fhewing the Value of Annuities

for every fifth Year of Life to the 70th.

Age. Years Purchafe. Age. Years Purchafe.

1 io»28 40 J0.57

5 i3>+° 45 S.S»

10 i3>44 5° 9,21

15 13.3? 55 8.5 1

20 .2,78 (So 7,uo

25 12,27 «5 <S,54

50 11,72 70 5,5*

35 11,12

ANNULAR, Annularis, fomething that relates to,

or refembles, a Ring, by the Latins called Annulus. See

Annular 'Protuberance, is a Procefs of the Medulla

Oblongata ; thus called by Dr. IVillis, in regard it

furrounds the fame, much like a Ring, bee Medulla

Annular Cartilage, or Annularis, is the fecond

Cartilage of the Larynx ; being round, and inverting the

whole Larynx; called alfo Cricoides. See Larynx and

Cricoides. .

Annular Ligament , Ligamenturn Annulare, is a ftrong

Ligament, encompafiing the Carpus or Wrift ; after the

manner of a Bracelet. See Licament.
Itsufe is to connect or bind the two Bones ot the Arm

together; and alfo to reftrain the Tendons of the feveral

Mutles of the Hand and Fingers, and prevent their flying

out of their places, when in Action. See Carpus, Hand,

Finger, $Sc.

The Ligament of the Tarfus is alfo denominated Annular

Ligament. See Tarsus.
.

Add, thatthe Sphinaer Mufcle of the Anus is alio called

Annularis, or Annular Mufcle ; from its Figure. See

Sphincter.
Annular is alfo an Epithet given the lourth Finger ;

popularly calld the Ring Finger. Sec Finger.
ANNULET, q. d. little Ring ; in He-

raldry, is a Difference or Mark of Diftinc-

tion, which the fifth Brother of any Family

ought to bear in his Coat of Arms. See

Difference.

Annulets are alfo part of the Coat-Armour of feveral Fa-

milies- They were antiently reputed a Mark of Nobility,

and Jurifdiftion ; it being the Cuftom of Prelates to receive

thcii Imc&itMK fer HacuhtmiS Atmulum. See Bishop,

Investiture,!^.
ANNULETS, in A rchiteflure, are fmalllquarc Mem-

bers, in the Doric Capital ; under the Quarter-round. See

Doric andCAPiTAL. .

They are alfo called Fillets, Liftels, &c. See Fillets,

Annulet is alfo a narrow flat Moulding, common toother

Parts of a Column, viz. the Bafes, pC. as well as the Capi-

tal ; fo called, becaufe it encompaffes the Column round.—

In this Senfe Annulet is frequently ufed for a Baguette or

littl- Aftraga!. See Baguette, and Astragal.

ANNULLING, the abolilhing of an Aa,Ptoccedure,

Sentence, or the like. See Abolition.

The Word is compounded of ad and nullus, none ; q- a.

un-doing. A

ANNUNCIATE, Annuntiada, or Annuntiate, a

Denomination common to feveral Orders, both Religious

and Military ; inftituted with a View to the Annunciation.

See Order and Annunciation.
The firft Religious Order of this kind, was inftituted in

1232, byfeven Florentine Merchants. Thefe are alfo

call'd Seniles, q.d. Servants. SeeSEiiviTEs.

The fecond was a Nunnery at Sourges, founded by Joan

Queen of France, after her Divorce from Lewis XII.

The third was alfo a Nunnery, founded by a Gcnoefe

Lady in 1 «co. The fourth, a Friary founded by Car-

dinal Torrecremata, at Rome ;
which laft are grown fo

very rich that they give Fortunes of fixty Roman Crowns to

above 400 Girls, on the Anniverfary of the Annunciation.

Knights of the Annunciate, was a military Order,

inftituted in 1550, by Amadem, Duke of Savoy, iee

Knight.

It was at firft call'd the Order of the True Lovers Knots

;

in memory of a Bracelet of Hair prefentcd to the Founder

by a Lady : but upon theElectionof Amadous VIII. to the

Pontificate, it changed its Name for that of the Annun-

ciate.

ANNUNCIATION, the Tidings which the Angel

Gabriel brought to the Holy Virgin, oftheMyftcry ofthe

Incarnation. See Incarnation.
Annunciation is alfo the Name of a Feaft, celebrated

annually on the 25th of March, popularly call'd Lady,

day, in Commemoration of that wonderful Event. See

Feast.
This Feaft appears to be of great Antiquity in the Latin

Church. Among the Sermons of St. Augufiin, who died in

430, wehave two on the Annunciation, viz. the 17th and

1 Eth de SanQis ; And yet there are much earlier Tcftimo-

nies of itsufe in the Greek Church. 'Proclus, who died in

4^5 ; ChryfiJlom,'m 407 ; and even Gregory 'Thaumaturgtts,

in 295 ; have all of them Difcourfes on the Annunciation.

Rivet, cperkins, and fome other Proteftant Writers after

'em, have indeed queftion'd the Authenticknefsof the two

Homilies of Gregory L'haumaturgus, on the Annunciation
;

but Voffllts acknowledges 'em the genuine Productions of that

Father.

Add, that fome Authors are of opinion, thatthe Feaft

was originally folcmnized in Honour of our Saviour ; and

that the holding it in the Name and Honour of the Virgin,

is of a much later ftanding.

Several of the Eaftetn Churches celebrate the Annuncia-

tion at a different Seafon from thofe of the Weft The

Syrians call it Safiarach, q. d. Search, Inquiry ; and mark

it in their Calendar for the firft Day of December. The

Armenians hold it on the ;th of January ; thus anticipa-

ting the Time, to prevent its falling in Lent: But the Greeks

make no fcruple of celebrating the Feftival even in Lent.

See Lent.
The Word is compounded of the Latin adiaA nuntio, I

tell, I declare ; of Nuntius, Meffenger. The
Greeks call it 'S-vAfyiKtcr^u , Good tidings ; and x^'^l'^^U
Salutation.

The Jewsilfo give the Title Annunciation to part of the

Ceremony oftheir Paffover, viz. that, wherein they ex-

plain the Origin, and Occafion of the Solemnity This

Explanation they call n"Ui"i> Haggada, q. d\ Annuncia-

tion.

ANNULUS, a Ring. See Ring.
ANODYNE, inPhyfick, is underftood of fuch Reme-

dies, as by their gentle Heat and temperate Moifture, calm

and affuage Pain. See Pain.
Thefe are alfo called Taregoricks. See Parego-

ricks.
There are others, which bear the fame Name, but im-

properly, viz. fuch as occafion a Stupor, Droufinefs, and

Sleep, properly called Narcoticks, Hyfntticks, or Opiates.

See Narcotics, Opiate, ££c

The true Anodynes are applied externally, to the part

affected Such among the Clafs of Simples are the Onion,

Lilly, Root of Mallows, Leaves of Violet, Elder, £i?c.

1 he Word is derived from the privative Particle a. and

fildW, doleo, to be in pain.

We have alfo certain compound Medicines in the Shops,

prepared with this Intention; and called by this Name-
Such is the Anodyne Salfam, made of Caftile Soap, Cam-

phir, Saffron, and Spirit of Wine ; digefted in a Sand-

heat. It is recommended not only for procuring Eafe in

the moft racking extremities of pain, but for affifting in

difcharging the peccant matter that occafion'd it.

ANOMALOUS, q. d. Irregular; fomething that de-

viates from the ordinary Rule and Method of other things

of the fame kind. See Rule, ?Sc.

The Word is not compounded of the privative a, and

i'o/^of, Law, as is ufually imagined ' for whence, on fuch

fuppofition, ftiould the laft Syllable al, arife? But it comes

from the Greek Av'dpaw, uneven, rough, irregular, form'd

of the Privative tt, ando//a*o<,^'lain, even.

Anomalous Verbs, in Grammar, are fuch as are ir-

regular in their Conjugations ; deviating from the Rules

or Formula's obierv'd by others. See Verb and Conju-

gation.
There are Anomalous Verbs, irregular Inflexions of

Words, in all Languages In the Lnglifi all the Irre-

gularity in our Anomalous Verbs, lies in the formation of

the Preter Tenfe, and paflive Participle ; tho' this only hows

of the Native Teutonic or Saxon Words, and not of the

foreign Words, borrow 'd from the Latin, Weljk, French,

iSe. ,

The principal Itregularity arifes from the quicknefs ot

our Pronunciation, whereby we change the Confonant »

into t, cutting oft" the regular ending ed. .

Thus for mixed, we write jnixt or mixd; for dwells

dwelt or dweltd\ for fnatched, fnatcht, &c. But this *

rather of the nature of a Contract ion than an Irregularity 1

ana
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and 13 complained of by fome of our Politer Writers as an
Abufe much to the disadvantage ofour Language, tending
to disfigure ir, and turn a tenth part of our {'mootheft Words
into Clutters of Confonants : which is the more inexcufable,
in that the want of Vowels has been the general Complaint
of the beft Writers.

Another Irregularity relates to the preter Tenfe, and paf-

five Participle Thusgive, if it were regular, or formed
according to the Rule, would make gived in the preter
Tenfe, and the paffive Participle : whereas it makes gave in

the preter Tenfe, and given inthepatfive Participle.

ANOMALISTICAL Tear, in Aftronomy, called alfo

^Periodical Tear, is the fpace of time wherein the Earth
pafTeNthro

1

herOrbit. See Year.
The Anomaliftical, or common Year, isfomewhat great-

er than the Tropical Year; by reafon of the prarceffion of
the 1'quinox. Sec Tropical.
ANOMALY, in Grammar, the Irregularity of Formation

or Conjugation, obferved in fever al Verbs. See Anamalous.
Anomaly, in Aftronomy, is the Diftancc ofa Planet from

the Aphelion or Apogee j or an irregularity in the Motion
of a Planet, whereby it deviates from the Aphelion or

Apogee. See Planet, Aphelion and Apogee.
Keller diftinguifh.es three kinds of Anomalies 5 Mean,

Eccentric arid True.

Mean or Simple Anomaly in the antient Aftronomy,
is the Diftancc ofa Planet's mean place from the Apogee.
See Place.

In the modern Aftronomy, it is the Time wherein the Pla-

net moves from its Aphelion A, to the mean Place or Point of

its Orbit I'. (Tab. Astronomy, fig. 1.)

Hence, as the Arch, or the Angle, or the Elliptic Area
A S I, is proportional to the Time wherein the Planet de-

feribes the ArchA I; that Area may reprefent the mean
Anomaly* Or thus : The Area SKA found by drawing
a Line L X., thro

1

the Planet's place, perpendicular to the

Line of the Apfides P A, till it cuts the Circle D A, and
drawing theLine S K ; may reprefent the mean dnomaly^oi,
this Area is every where proportional to the former Area
SI A, as is demonftrated by Dr. Gregory', lib. 3. Elem.
AJlrom. <Phyfic. Math.
Ahomaly of the Eccentric, ox of the Centre, in the new

Aftronomy, is an Arch of the Eccentric Circle A K, fig. r.

included between the Aphclium A, and a right Line K L,

drawn thro' the Centre of the Planet K, perpendicularly

to the Line of the Apfides A P. See Eccentric.
In the antient Aftronomy, it is an Arch of the Zodiac,

terminated by the Line of the Apfides, and the Line of

the mean Motion of the Centre.

True or Equated Anomaly, is the Angleat the Sun,

A S I, which a Planet's diftance from the Aphelium, A I,

appears under ; or it \s the Angle or Area, taken proportio-

nal to the time in which the Planet moves from the mean
Place I, to its Aphelion A.

And hence, in the Sun's Motion, it will be the diftance

of his true place, from the Apogee
The true Anomaly being given, the mean one is eafily

found : but it is difficult to find the true Anomaly from the

mean one given- 1 ^
The Geometrical Method of Wallis and .Neiavo/j, by the

protracted Cycloid, are not fit for Calculation j nor yet the

Methods ofSeries, as being too laborious. Hence Aftrono-

mer* are forced to have recourfe to Approximation. Ward,
in bis sjironomia Geometrica takes the Angle A S I, at the

Focus where the Sun is not, for the mean Anomaly ; which
will nearly reprefent ir, if the Orbit of the Planet be not

very Eccentric j and thus eafily folves the Problem. But
this Method does not hold of the Orbit of Alars, as being

more Eccentric than thofe of the other Planets.

Sir Ifaac Ne-ivton ihews how to effect, even this; and
when his Correction is made, and the Problem folved, ac-

cording to Ward's Hypothefis, Sir Ifaac affirms, that even
in the Orbit of Afars, there will fcarce ever be an Error of
above a Second.

ANOMEANS, Anomoeans, or Anomians, Ano-
moei, or Anomtani, a Greek Word, compofed of the

privative a, and Quotas, fimilar, refembltng? q. d. different,

diflimilar.

Lithe fourth Century, this was the Name by which the

pure Arians were diftinguifti'd; in regard they not only de-

nied the Confubftantiality of the Word, but even afferted,

that he was ofa Nature different from that of the Father ;

In Contradiftinclion to the Scmi-Ariam, who indeed de-
nied the Confubftantiality of the Word, but own'd at the

fame time, that he was like the Father. SeeARiAN, and
Semi Arian.
The Scmi-Arians condemned the Anomea?is in the

Council oiSeleucia, and the Anomeans condemned the Semi-
Arians in their Turn, in the Councils of Constantinople

and Mntjocby erafing the Word IttoTos out of the Formula
of Rimini, and thatof Conjla?itinopte, and protcfting that

the tfWhadnotonly a different Subftance, butalfoaWill

different from that of the Father. Wfeerice tkey were to to
call'd i\voyioiQi, See Homoousia, &c.
ANONYMOUS, fomething that is n?.mebfs - cr to

whichno Name is affixed. See Kami.
TheTerm is chiefly applied to Books which -to not eic-

prefs their Author's Name. It i; derived from the Gyf^c
di-fovpot, without Name, of the privative a and sfoua
«(?»£;?, Name.

Keeker,
_
Advocate of the Imperial Chamber o( Spires

;
andiTlaccius of'Hambonrg, have given a Treatife of Anur.*~
raous Books— 'Burcard Gotthelfius Stritvius, treat:; of
learned Men who have endeavoured to divine the Authors.
of'Anonymous Books.
ANOREXY, Anorexia, in Medicine, an Inappeten-

cy,or Lofs of Appetite. See Appetite.
Anorexia is properly a longer continuance than is na-

tural, without a defirc to eat. See Food, Fasting,
Distaste, &c.

If the Thought, or the Sight of proper Food, create a
Sicknefs in the Stomach, or a Tendency to vomit 5 it is

called a Naz/fea. See Nausea.
Anorexia, is chiefly confidered as a Symptom of fome

other Diforder, from which the curative Indications are to
be taken, and afterwards Stomachics ,ufed. See Stoma-
chic.
The Word is compounded of the privative Participles

and op^.^e.', Czipio, I defire

ANSES, or Ansje, in Aftronomy, thofe apparently pro-
minent Parts of the Planet Samrn's Ring, difcovered in
ltsopemng, and appearing like Handles to the Body of that
Plant, See Saturn and Ring.
The Word is Latin; and literally fignifies Handles or

Arms of divers Utenfils.

ANSCOTE, in our antient Law Books, the fame with
Angild. See Scot and Lot.
ANSEL Weight. See Aonsex Weight.
ANSPESSADES, a kind of Inferior Officers in the

French Poor, below the Corporals, .'and yet above the com-
monCentinels. See Corporal, k$c.

There are ufually four or five in each Company—The
Word is formed of the Italian lanfa fpe-zxada, q. d. broken
Lance; which was cccafioned hence, thar they were origi-
nally disbanded Gendarmes, who for want of other Subfi-
ftence fued for a Place offome diflinction in the Infantry.
ANSWER. See Response, Responsal, Bill, Plead-

ing, Replication, £yr.

ANTA, or Ante, in the ancient Architecture, afquarc
Column, or Pilafter, placed at the Corners of the Walls of
their Temples and other Edifices. See Pilaster Tem-
ple, i$c.

The Ant£ flood out of the Wall, with a Projecture equal
to one eighth of their Face, provided there were no Orna-
ment that had a greater Projecture ; but it was a Rule that
the Projeclureof x\\q Ant<e fhould always equal that of the
Ornaments.
They took their Name, according to Mr. <Perrault, from

the Prepofition Ante before ; becaufe placed before the
Walls and Coins of Buildings to fecure 'em.
ANTAGONIST, an Adverfary 5 or a Party oppofite

toanotherin any Combat or Difpute. See Adversary, &c.
The Word is formed from the Greek xVtj, contra,

againft, and a^ifiw, oppono, I oppofe.
Antagonist Mufcles, in Anatomy, are thofe which

have oppofite Functions. SeeMusciE.
Such are the Flexor and Extenfor of any Limb, the one

whereof contracts ir, and the other ftretches it out. See
Flexor and Extensor.
We have fome folitary Mufcles, without any Antaecnifts 5

as thcHeart,^. See Heart, Wc.
ANTAN ACLASIS, a Figure inRhetorick;beinga repeti-

tion of the fame Word, but in a different Signification. See
Repetition.
The Word comes from the Greek avn, and dvaicKa.^ re-

percntio, Iftrike again.

ANTANAGOGE, afntva^afyr, a Figure in Rhetoric
when not being able to anfwer the Accufation ofthe Adver-
fary, we return the Charge, by loading him with the fame
Crimes. See Recrimination.
AKTARES, in Aftronomy, the Scorpion's Heart; a fix'd

Star of the firft Magnitude, in the Conftellation Scorpio
Its Longitude, Latitude, &c. fee among thereft of the
Conftellation Scorpio.

ANTARCTIC, or Anta,RTic, $>ole
t

the Southern
Pole, or End of the Earth's Axis 5 fo called becaufe itisop-

pofite to the Arctic or North Pole. See Pole, South,
Arctic, &c.
The Stars near the AntarBic Pole never appear above

our Horizon. SeeSi-AR, Horizon, £?c.

The Word is compofed of avn contra, and ap>i^
t Uffa,

bear.

ANTARCTIC, or Antartic Circle, is one of the
letter Circles of the Sphere, parallel to the Equator, a c
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*he diftance of 29 deg. 30. min. from the South Pole. See
Circle.

It takes its Name from its being oppofite to another

Circle, parallel likewife to the Equator, and at the fame
diftancefrom the North Pole ; called the ArBic Circle.

See Arctic Circle.

ANTECEDENT, in the Schools, fomething that pre-

cedes, or goes before another, in refpeel: of time; from the

Latin Prepofinon ante, before, zndcedens ofcedere, to go

—

In this Senfe the Word Hands oppofed to Subsequent.

An Antecedent 'Decree, is a Decree preceding fome o-

ther Decree, or fome Action of the Creature, or the Previ-

fion of that Aclion. See Decree.
'Tis a Point much controverted, whether Predomination

be a Decree antecedent to Faith, or fubfequent thereto. See

Predestination.
So, an Antecedent Will, or tDefirc, is that which precedes

fome otherWill or Defire, or fome Knowledge or Previfion—
Thus we fay, God by a fincete, but Antecedent Defire,

wills all Men to be-faved; That is, this fincere Defire of

God precedes, and' does not fuppofe, the Knowledge of

their Faith and P.epemance.
By the way it mult be noted that the Term Antecedent

is only applied to God inrefpect of theOrder of Nature, not

of an Order of oucccflion; tor that God, by reafon of his

infinite Perfections, fees and forefees both at the fame Time :

after the fame manner he aJfo wills, and not fucceffively,

one thing after another Yet does not this hinder, but

that God may will one thing on occafion ofanother, or have
fuch a defire on occafion ofiuch a Previfion $ which Divines

call the Order of Nature, in contradiftin6tidOn to that of

Time.
Antecedent, Antecedent, in Logick, is the firfl: Proposi-

tion ofan Enthymeme, or of an Argument which only con-

fifts oftwo Members. See Enthym£mk, Proposition,
&c.

In Oppofition hereto, the latter is called the Confequent.

See Consequent.
Thus in theSyllogifm cogito, ergofum, I think, and there-

fore exift ; ccgiio is the Antecedent j being thus called be-

cause it precedes the ergo, or the copula of the Argument.

Antecedent, in Mathematicks, is the former of the

two Terms of a Ratio} or that which is compared with

the other. See Ratio and Term.
Thus, if the Ratio be of a to b ; <zisfaid to be At An-

tecedent.

Antecedent Signs, are fuch Symptoms ofDiforderas

appear before a Diftemper is fo formed, as to be reducible

to any particular Clafs, or proper Denomination. See

Sign and Symptom.
Antecedent in Grammar, the Word which a Relative

refersto. See Relative.
ANTECEDENCE, Antecedency. See Antece-

dent and Antecedentia.
ANTECEDENTS among Aftronomers When a

Planet appears to move Weftward, contrary to the Order
or Courfe of the Signs ; as, from Taurus towards Aries : it

is fkid to move, in Antecedentia. See Planet, Order,
Sicn, i£c.

On the contrary, when it goes Eaftward or forwards, from

juries towards 'jaunts ; it is faid to move//z Confcquentia.

See Consequent! a, £jc.

ANTECESSOR, one that goes before, or leads another.

See Precursor, Predecessor, £5c.

The Term is particularly ufed in fome Univerfities for a

Profeffor, who teaches, or lectures the Civil Law.
ANTECHAMBER, or Anti chamber, an outer

Chamber, before the principal Chamber of an Apartment ;

where the Servants wait, and Strangers ftay, till the Perfon

to befpoken withal is at leifure, iSc. See Apartment.
The Word is formed of the Latin Ante Camera. See

Chamber.
ANTECHRIST, or Antichr ist, Antichriflus, among

Divines, ($6. a Tyrant who is to reign on Earth, toward the

end of the World ; for the ultimate Proof of the Elecf. ; and
to give a ihining Inftance of the Divine Vengeance, before

the lafl Judgment.
The Word is compounded of the Greek avrit contra, z-

gainft, and ^jlrsf, Chrift— In Scripture he is alio called

Man of Sin, Son of 'perdition, &c. 'Tis added that he (hall

fet up his Throne ^.'Babylon.

The Bible and the Fathers "all fpeak of Antichrifl as a

fingle Man ; tho' they allure withal, that he is to have di-

vers Precursors or Forerunners- -Yet many Proteftant

Writers apply to the Romiih Church, and the Pope who is

at the Head of it, the feveral Marks and Signatures of An-
tichrifl, enumerated in the Apocalypfe ; which would ra-

ther imply Antichrifl to be a corrupt Society, or a long Se-
ries of perfecuting Pontiffs, than a fingle Perfon.

However, the Point having been maturely debated at the

Council of Gap, held in 1603, a Refolution was taken

thereupon, to infert an Article in the ConfeiTion of Faith,

whereby the Pope is formally declared to be Antichrifl
Pope Clement VIII, we read, was flung to the Life with thT
decifion ; and even King Henry IV. of France was not

'

little mortified, to be thus declared, as he term'd it an I~
a

of Antichrifl. '
lm

r

The learned Grotius maintains that Caligula was Ant'
chrifl ; but neither does this quadrate with his Appear™

'

at the end of the World.
re

Father -MtAvmufa, a Spanifh Jefuit, has publifhed a larw
and learned Work, de Antichrifto, in XIII Books-

\
the firft he relates all the Opinions of the Fathers with re°
gard to Antichrifl. In the fecond he fpeaks of the Time
when he ftiall appear ; and (Views that all the Fathers who
fuppofed Antichrifl to be near at hand, judged the World
was near its Period. In the third he difcourfes of his Origin
and Nation ; and fhews that he is to be a Jew, ofthe Tribe
of2)an . This he founds on the Authority of the Fathers •

on the Paflage in Genefis XLIX. T>an is a Serpent in the
Hr

ay,Sic. On that of Jeremy, VIII. i<f. where it is fajj
the Armies of'Dan Jhall devour the Earth ; and on the
Apocalypfe, cap. Vll. where Sr. John enumerating all the
Tribes oi Jfrael, makes no mention ofthat ofT)an. In the
fourth and fifth Books, he treats of the Signs ofAntichrifl
In the fixth of his Reign and Wars. In rheievenrhof his Vi!
ces. In the eighth of his Doctrine and Miracles In the ninth
of his Perfections: And in the reft, of the coming ofEnoch
and Elias, the Converfion of the Jews, the Reign of
Jefus Chrifl, and the Death of Antichrifl, after having
reigned three Years and a half.

ANTECURSOR. See Precursor.
ANTEDif.UViUN. See Antidiluvian.
ANTEJURAMENTUM, and Prsjuramentum,

by our AnceAcrs alfo called Juramentum Calumni£ ; an
Oath which bo;h ihe Accufer and Accufed were obliged to

make before any Trial or Purgation. See Oath and Pur-
gation The Accufer was to fwear that he would
profecute the Criminal; and the Accufed was to make
Oath on the very Day that he was to undergo the Ordeal
S?c. that he was innocent of the Fa£t of which he was
charged. See Ordeal.

If the Accufer failed, the Criminal was difcharged •
if

the Accufed, he was intended to be guilty, and was not to

be admitted to purge himfelf by the Ordeal. See Com-
bat, Duel, &c.
ANTEPAGMENTA, or Antipagmenta, in the

antient Architecture, the Jaumbs of a Door, or Lintels of
a Window. See Door and Window.
The Word is alio ufed for the entire Chambrank i. e. the

Door-Cafe, or Window-Frame. See Chambranle
ANTEPENULTIMA, or Antepenultimate, in

Grammar, the third Syllable of a Word, reckoning from
the latter End; or thelaft Syllable but two. See Word and
Syllable.

'Twas upon this Syllable, that the Greeks placed their a-
cute Accents. See Accent The Antepenultimate
of a Dactyl is long. See Dactyl.
The Word is compounded of the Prepofition Ante, before)

and 'Penultimate, lall but one. See Penultim \te
ANTEPREDICAMENTS, Anteprjedicamentj,

in Logick, certain previous Matters, requifite to a more
ealy and clear apprehenfion ofrhe Doctrine of Predicaments
or Categories. See Fa edicament.

Such are Definitions of Common Terms ; as Equivocals,
Univocals, (Sc. with Divifions of Things, their Differences,

i$c. See Definition, Division, &c.
They are thus called becaufe treated by Ariflotle before

the 'Predicaments ; that the Thread of the Difcourfe might
not afterwards be interrupted.

ANTERIOR, or Anteriour, fomething before ano-

ther, chiefly in refpect of Place In this Senie the Term
ftands oppofed to Poflerior. See Posterior.
The Word is Latin ; formed of the Prepofition, Jute,

before.

ANTESTATURE, in Fortification, a fmall Retrench-

ment, made of Pallifadoes, or Sacks of Earth, fet up in

hafte, to difpute with the Enemy the Remainder of a Piece

of Ground, part whereof hath been already gain'd. See

Retrenchment.
ANTHELIX, in Anatomy, the inner Circuit ofthe Au-

ricle ; thus calfd from its opposition to the outer Circuit)

call'd the Helix. See Auricle and Helix.
ANTHELM1NT1CKS, Medicines good to deftroy

Worms. See Worm and Vermifugous.
The Word is compounded ofam, contra, againfl, and

thpm, fermis, Worm.
ANTHEM, Antiphona, a Church-Song, performed in

Cathedral, and other Service, by the Chorifters, divided

for that purpofe into two Chorus's, who fing alternately-

See Song, Choir, Chorister, &c.
The Word was originally ufed both for Pfalms, ana

Hymns, when thus performed. See Psalm and Hymn.

Socrittn
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Socrates reprefents St. Ignatius as the Author of this

way offinging among the Greeks ; and St. Ambrofe among
the£atl?is Theodoret attributes it ta^Diodorus and

Flavian. Amalarius Fortimatiis has wrote exprefly ofthe

Order ofAnthems, de Antiphonarum Ordine.
At prefent the Term is ufed in a fomewhat narrower

Senfe 5 being applied to certain Paffages taken out of the

PJalms, &c. and accommodated to the particular .Solem-

nity in hand.

ANTHERA, in Pharmacy, a Term ufed by fome Wri-

ters for the yellow part in the Middle of a Rofe. See

Rose 1 It is reputed more aftringent than the reft.

ANTHER./E, among Fotanifts, thofe little Tufts, or

Knobs which grow on the Tops of the Stamina of Flowers*

more ufually called Apices. See Apices.
ANTHESPHOR.IA, in Antiquity, a Feaft celebrated

InSicily, in Honour of "Proserpine. See Feast.
The Word is deriv'd from the Greek h§©-. Flower, and

$4?s', I carry, in regard thatGoddefs was forcM away by

'Pluto, when fhe was gathering Flowers in the Fields. Yet

Fejlus does not afcribe the Feaft to 'Proserpine 5 but fays

it was thus call'd, by reafon Ears of Corn were carried on

this Day to the Temples.

Anthefporia feem to be the fame thing with the Flori-

fertumefi the Latins.

ANTHESTERIA, in Antiquity, was a Feaft celebra-

ted by the Athenians, in Honour ofBacchus. See Feast.
Some are of opinion it took its Name foom the Month

Anthefierion, wherein it was celebrated Others pre-

tend, thatitwas not the Nameof any particular Feaft, but

that all the Feafts of 'Bacchus were call'd Anthejleria.

Themoft natural Derivation of the Word is from a.v§®-,

Flos, a Flower ; it being the Cuftom at this Feaft to offer

Garlands of Flowers to Bacchus.

The Anthefieria Jafted three Days, the eleventh, twelfth,

and thirteenth of the Months each of which Days had a

Name fuited to the proper Office of the Day The firft

Day of the Feaft was .:alled -znQovia, i. e. Opening of the

Veffeis, in regard on this Day they open'd the Veffels, and

tailed the Wine The fecond they called y&t, Congii,

the Name of a Meafure, containing the Weight of about

ten Pounds : on this Day they drank the Wine prepar'dthe

Day before——The third Day they called yyi^ a;, Kettles :

on this Day they boil'd all forts of Pulfe in Kettles 5 which

however they were not allow'd to taftc, as being offer'd to

Mercury.
ANTHOLOGION, Anthologue, a Church Book in

ufe among the Greeks. See Greek.
The Anthologion is a fort of Breviary or Mafs-Book, con-

taining the daily Offices addrefs'd to our Saviour.theVirgin,

and the principal Saints; with other Common Offices of

Prophets, Apoftles, Martyrs, Pontiffs, and Confeffors, accor-

ding to the Greek Rite. See Breviary, Mass, Of-
fice, £S?c.

It is called nv&shoytw, q. d. fiorilegiim, or a Collection

of Flowers.

ANTHOLOGY, Anthologia, a difcourfe or Trea-

tife of Flowers; thus call'd from dv^t, Flcs, a Flower, and

Ae^f, Senno, Difcourfe. Others chufe rather to derive

Anthology from av^m, Flos, a Flower, and h'vy* Iga'dierj

and ufe it to fignify a Collection of Flowers. See Flower.
Anthology is particularly ufed for a Collection of Epi-

grams of divers Greek Poets. See Epigram.
St. ANTHONY, gives the Name to anOrder of Knight-

hood, eftablifli'd in 1382. by Albert of Bavaria, l£c. who
had then taken a Refolution to make War againft the

'Turks. See Order and Knight.
The Knights of this Order wore a Collar of Gold, with a

Hermit's Girdle, to which hung a Crutch and a little Bell.

Some Authors mention another Order of St. Anthony in

Ethiopia, inftituted in 570.

St. ANTHONY'* Fire. See Erysipelas.
ANTHORA, or Healing Wolfs-bane, a Species of

Aconite, whofe Root is ufeful in Phyfick ; being reputed a

good Antidote, and a certain Counterpoifon to the Thora-,

whence its Denomination Anthora. See Aconite.
The Root contains a great deal of volatile Salt and eflen-

tial Oil —It isalexipharmick, cardiack, ftomachick, and

good againft the Wind-Cholick

AN*THOS, "Arfio^, in its original Greek, fignifies Flower;

but by way of Excellency is appropriated to Rofemary, fo

as to exprefs only Flowers of Rofemary. See Rose-
mary.
ANTHRACOSIS, aDifeafe of the Eyes, occafWdby

a corrofive Ulcer, cover'd with Skin, and attended with a
general Swelling ; efpecially of the Parts about the Eye.
See Eye and Ulcer.
The Word is Greek *v^fa.mffirt

and denotes an Inflam-

mation refembling a Coal $ a.v^a^ Signifying a Coal. See
Anthrax.
ANTHRAX, ttj^af, flriflly fienifies alive Coal; and

figuratively, a Scab cr Blotch, made by a corrofive Hu-

mour, which, as it were, burns the Skin, and occafione
Jharp pricking Pains.

The Anthrax is alfo called Carbo and Carbunculus. See
Carbuncle.
The Cure is attempted with Cataplafms of Theriac. Lond.

Allium, Cepee cocl. SapoNig. &c.
ANTHROPOLOGY, Antitropologia, a Difcourfe

or Treatife upon Man, or Human Nature.
AnthropoUgy includes the Confideration both of the Hu-

man Body and Soul, with the Laws of their Union, and the

Effects thereof, as Senfation, Motion, &c. See Body,
Soul, Sensation, Motion, £i?c.

Yet Dr. 2)rake entitles his Anatomy of the Human Bo-
dy, Anthropologia. See Anatomy.
The Word is compounded of ''a.i^uTo^ Man, and *.oyott

Difcourfe.

Anthropology, is particularly ufed in Theology, for a
way of fpeakingof God, after the manner of Men; by at-

tributing Human Parts to him ; as Eyes, Hands, Ears, An-
ger, Joy, &c—
We have frequent Inftanccs of Anthropology in Holy Scrip-

ture •> by which we are only to understand the Eftect-, or

the Thing which God does, as if he had Hands, \$c. See-

Anthropopathy.
ANTHROPOMANCY, or Anthropomantia, a

Method of Divination, performed by infpecfingthe Vifcera

of a Perfon deceafed. See Divination.
The Word is compounded of etWpcToj Man, and f**rr«tf,

Divination.

ANTHROPOMORPHITE, one who attributes to God,
the Figure of a Man. See God, $3c
Anthropomorphites WereaSeftof antientHcreticks,

who, out o. a too great Simplicity, taking every thing fpoken
of God in the Scriptures in a literal Senfe 5 imagin'd he
had real Hands, Feet, c5c The Paffage they chiefly

infifted on, was that in Genefis, where it is faid that God
made Man after his own Image.

The Word comes from the Greek *v£f«^©-, Man, and
//op^n, Shape.

ANTHROPOPATHY, a Figure, Expreffion or Dif-
courfe, whereby fomething is attributed to God, which
properly belongs only to Man.

Anthropopathy is frequently ufed promifcuoufly with
Anthropology ; yet in ftrictnefs they ought to be diftinguiftt-

ed as the Genus from the Species—^~~ Anthropology may bo
understood of any thing Human attributed to God ; but
Anthropopathy, only of Human Affections, Paffions, Senfa-
tions, So. See Anthropology.
The Word is compounded of ae-tyasrof , Man, and ta$o{

Paffion.

ANTHROPOPHAGI, Cannibals; or fuchasfeedon
Human Flefh. See Cannibal.
The Word is compounded of the Greek aj^ewTof, Man,

and fay*, Edo, I eat The primitive Chrifiians were
accufed by the Heathens of beingAnthropophagi $ as appears
from Tartan, Tertullian in his Apologeticks, Cap. Vlf and
Salvian de Provid. Lib. IV. They affirmed that the Chri-
itians, in the Myfteries of their Religion, killed a Child,
andfeaftedon its FIe(h. This Calumny was grounded on
what they had heard of the Eucharift, and the Communion.
See Eucharist, Communion, Altar, &c.
ANTHROPOPHAGY, the Aft of eating human Flefh.

See Anthropophagi.
Some Authors trace the Original of this barbarous Cu-

floro, as high as the Deluge ;and attribute it to the Giants—
<Pliny mentions Scythians and Sauromatans ; and Juvenal,
Egyptians, who accuftom'd themfelves to this horrible Re-
paft—Livy tells us, that Hannibal made his Souldiers eat
human Flefh, to render them more fierce and daring in
Battel.

6

In the fouthern Parts of Africa, and in fome Parts of
America ; this horrid Practice ftill obtains. See Can-
nibal.
The Phyficians think they have difcover'd the Principle

of Anthropophagy, and that it confifls in a black acrimo-
nious Humoor, which being lodg'd in the Coats of the Ven-
tricle, produces this Voracity. And they give feveral In-
ftanccs of this inhuman Hunger, even among their own
Patients—M 'Petit hasdifputed the Queftion, whether or

no Anthropophagy be contrary to Nature ?

ANTI, a Greek Prepofuion, added to feveral Englijb

Words, in two different Senfes——Sometimes it figninei

before; as in ^Kft-Chamber, a place before the Chamber, in

which cafe it has the fame Meaning with the Latin, ante,

before : fometimes again it fignifies contrary, or oppofite,

and is then derived from the Greek tori, contra, againft
j

as in Antipodes, thofe who have their Feet oppofite to ours.

In this latter Senfe, the Word makes part of the Names
of various Medicines : as Antivenereals, thofe ufed againft

the Pox ; Antiarthriticks, thofe againft the Gout j Anti-

ajihmatieks, againft the Afthma ; Antielminticks, againft

Worms j
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Worms ; Antaphroditicks, againft Luft ; Anti-eplepicks,

againft the Falling Sicknefs, gJc.

ANTI in matters of Literature, are Pieces written by

way of Anfwer, to others, whofe Names are ufually an-

nex'd to the Atlti.
, , , . _ .„ e ..

See thenar/' of M Saillet; and the Anti-Saillet ot M.

Menage. There are alfo Anti-Menagiana, &c.

CWir the Dictator wrote two Books by way or Anlvrer

to what had been objected to him by Cato ; which he

call'd Anti-Catones ; mentioned by Juvenal, Cicero, &c.

—Vives allures us, he had feen CV/Sr's Anti-catones in an

antient Library. . ,

ANTIADES, a Term ufed by fome Writers tor the

Glandules, and Kernels, more commonly called Tonflls

and Almonds of the Ears. See Tonsil, Almond, and

Amygdala, Sic.

ANTIADIAPHORISTS, Antiadiaphoristje, thole

oDPoflte to the Adiaihyrip- See Adiaphorist.

This Name was given, in the XVIth Century.to the rigid

Lutherans, who diiavow'd the Efpifcopal Jurifdiaion, and

many of the Church. Ceremonies, retain'd by the Moderate

Lutherans. See Lutheran.
The Word is compounded of the Greek <lvv contra, «-

eainft*, and £$<"><('<, indifferent.

ANTIBACCHIC, Antibacchius, in the antient Poe-

try a Foot, confilting of three Syllables ; the two firl
1

whereof are long, and the third fliort. See Foot. Such

are the Words cantare, virtute.

It is fo called as being contrary to the Bacchic, the nrlt

Syllable whereof is ftiorr, and the two laft long ;
as egejtas.

See Bacchic. _ .,

ANTICARDIUM, >" Anatomy, tgc. that.1 art of the

Breaftjuft againft the Heart, commonly called the Pit ot

the Stomach . „ ,

The Word is compounded of arar, coswa againft, and

viq^ici: Cor, Heart. f ,

AN^i IHHJESIS in the Civil Law, a covenant or Con-

vention, whereby a Perfon borrowing Money of anotner en-

Eapes, or makes over his Lands to the Creditor with .he

Ufe a»d Occupation thereof, for the lntereft of the Money

le

This Covenant was allowed of by the Romans; among

whom Ufurv was prohibited : It was afterwards call d

Mortme, t'o diftinguifri it from a Ample Engagement

where the Fruits of the Ground were not alienated, which

was call'd Pifzaee. See Mort-gage.

ANTICHTHONES, in Geography, are thofe People

who inhabit Countries oppofite to each other.
_

The Word is Compounded of a.n, contra, and x&»',

The Term Antichtbones is now ufed in the fame Senfe

with Antipodes i but the Antients ufed it in a different

™ —They confider'd the Earth as divided, by the E-

qua'tor into two Hemifpheres, the Northern and Southern;

and all thofe who inhabited one of thefe Hemifpheres were

reputed Antichtbones to thofe of the other. In this Senfe

the Word is ufed by Mela and othai antient Authors. See

Antipodes.
ANTICKS, AnticvVvork. See Antique.

ANTICIPATION, the Aft of doing a Thing before

the time.—Such a Debt was not yet become due ; He An-

ticipated the time of Payment.

ANTICIPATION, in Philofophy. See Prjenotion.

ANTICOR Anticoedr orAKTOcozvnfirAvantCaur,

among Farriers, is ufually defcribed as a preternatural Swel-

ling of the Size and Figure of an Apple, occafioned by a

fanguine and bilious Humour ; and appearing in theHorle s

Breaft oppofite to his Heart.

A late Author affirms, that the generality of Writers on

that SubieB have been miftaken as to this Dlfeafe ; attri-

buting it to the Heart, whence it is by Solleyfell, called the

Sveliim of the 'Pericardium; whereas it is really anlnUam-

ntation in the Gullet, and Throar ; and the fame that m
human Bodies, is called the Angina, or Squinancy

ANTIDACTYLUS in Poetry, a Foot in Verie, con-

tralto zDaclrl ; confifting of three Syllables, whereof the

firft two are jlorr, and the laft long. See Dactyl.

ANTIDATE a fpurious Date, prior to the true Date

of a Writing Inftrument, A3, Deed, or the like. See

ANTIDICOMARIANITES, or Antidiacomari-

anistes, antient Hereticks, who pretended that the Holy

Virgin had not preferved her Virginity, but that file had

feveral Children by Jofipo. See Virgin

Their Opinion was grounded on fome Expreihons ot our

Saviour, wherein he mentioned his Brothers and his Sifters.

—The 'jfytidiamarianites.wae the Difciples of Helvidms

and Jovinian, who appeared in Rome toward the clofe of

the IVth Century.
,

• ANTIDILUVIAN, fomething before the Deluge. See

Deluge.
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In this Senfe, thofe Generations from Adam,

.
till NoahU

Flood, are called Antidiluvians, and thofe fince defcended

from Noah, to the prefent time, are called 'Pofldiluvians.

See Age, Patriarch, &c.'

Dt.Bnrnet, and Dr. Woodward Aittavaty widely about

the Antidiluvian World ; the former imagines its Face and

Appearance to have beenfmcoth, equable, and in all re',

fpects different from what we now find them to be.

The latter on the contrary endeavours to prove, that the

Face of the terraqueous Globe before the Deluge was the

fame as it is now, viz. unequal,diftir.guifhed into Mountains,

and Dales, and having likewife a Sea, Lakes, and Rivers

;

that this Sea was fait as ours is ; was fubjeef to Tides, and

poffefs'd nearly the fame Space and Extent that it now does

;

and that the Antidiluvian World was ilock'd with Animals,

Vegetables, Metals, Minerals, £yc that it had the fame

Pofitionin refpect of the Sun which ours now hath, its

Axis not being parailel, but inclined, as at prefent, to the

Plane of the Ecliptic ; confequently that there were then

the fame Succeffton of Weather, and the flme Vicifiitudcs

of Seafons, as now. See Terraqueous, Mountain, £&,

See alfo Fossil, &c.
ANTIDOTE, a Remedy taken either to prevent, or

cure, Contagion. See Plague, Contagion, Preserva-

tive, &c.
The Word Antidote is alfo ufed to fignify a Medicine

taken to prevent the ill Effects offome other, for inftance,

Poifon. See Poison.

In this Senfe the Word has the fame Signification with

Alexipharmic, Alexiterial or Counrerpoifon. SeeALExi-

P1TARMIC, COUNTER-POISON, &C
The Word is borrow'd from the Greek i/V, againft, and

J>'Jy.i, I give ; as being fomething given againft Poifon, ei-

ther by way of Medicine, or Prefervative.

ANTIENT, or Ancient, ufually ftands oppofed to

Modern. See Modern.
The Word comes from the French Ancien, of the La-

tin Antiquus. Thus we fay the Antient Architecture, An-

tient Monuments, Antient Church. See Architecture,
i$c.

When we fay abfolutely, the Antients, we mean the

Greeks and Romans Thus, the Antients ufed to burn

their Dead The Learned have been greatly divided

of late days, with regard to the Preference between the

Antients and Moderns.

Antient isfometimes oppofed to young or new—We
fay rhe antient Biftiop offuch a City, when he has refign'd

his See, and a new one is put in his Place. The antient

Bifhop of Frejus, now Cardinal AeFlettry.

ANTiENTsin Church-Difcipline. SeeELDERs.
The Society of Grays-Inn, confifts of Benchers, Ab-

sents, Barrifters, and Students under the Bar : the An-

tients are the Elder, Barrifters. See Inn, Barrister,
He.

In the Inns of Chancery there are only, Antients and Stu-

dents, ot Clerks ; and among the Ancients, one is yearly

the Principal, or Treafurer In the Middle Temple,

Antients are fuch as are paft their Reading, and never

read. See Temple.
A n t i e n t is fometimes alfo ufed in a Military Senfe for

znEnjign. See Ensign.
Antienty, in fome antient Statutes is ufed for Elder-

Jhip or Seniority Thus the eldeft Sifter can demand no

more than her other Sifters befide the Chief Mefiie, by rea-

fon of her Antienty.

Antient, is alfo the Flag, or Streamer born in the

Stern of a Ship. See Flag, Signal, E?c.

Antient foemefne, or 'Domain, is a Tenure, whereby

all Manors belonging to the Crown in William the Conque-

ror's, and St. Edward's time, were held. See Tenure
andDEMAiN.
The Numbers, Names, gfc. hereof were enter'd by the

Conqueror, in aBook call'd 2>oomfdaj -Book, yet remaining

in the Exchequer ; fo that fuch Lands as by that Book ap-

pear'd to have belonged to the Crown at that time, are cal-

led Antient Demefne. 6ee Dooms-B^.
The Tenants in Antient Ttemefne are of two forts ;

one

who hold their Lands frankly by Charter ; the other by Co-

py of Court- Roll, or by the Verge at the Will of the Lord,

according to the Cuftom of the Manor. See Free-hold,

Copy-hold, (Sc.

The Advantages of this Tenure, are, 1. That Tenants

holding by Charter cannot be rightfully impleaded out of

their Manor ; and when they are, may abat# the Writ by

pleading the Tenure, i. They are free from Toll for all

things relating to their Livelihood and Husbandry ; nor can

beimpanell'donany Inqueft.
,

Thefe Tenants held originally by plowing the Kmg»

Land, plafhinghis Hedges, and the like Services, for the

maintenance of his Houfhold i and it was on this account

fuch 1 iberties were given 'em, for which they may
J
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Writs to fuch as take the Duties of Toll, S&. Sec Ser
VICE, &C
No Lands are to be aceomptcd ancient Demefne, but fuch

as are held in Soccagc. See Monstraveuunt.
ANTIHECTICKS, Antihectica, Remedies againft

Hefiical Diforders. Sec Hectic;
Antiiiecticum Poterii, in Pharmacy, a celebrated

Chymical Preparation, made of equal quantities or Tin,

and chalybeated Reguius ot Antimony, by melting 'em in

a large Crucible, and putting to them, by little and little,

three times the quantity ot Nitre : the Detonation being o-

vcr, the whole is wafh'd with warm Water till no faltiieft

remains.

It is a very penetrating Medicine, making way into the

rninuteft Paffages, and fearching even the nervous Cells;

whence its ufe in Hct~iic Diforders, from which it derives

the Name. See Hectic
It is applied to good purpofe in Heavineffes ofthe Head,

Giddinefs, and Dimneis of Sight, whence proceed Apo-

plexies and EpilepfieSi And in all Affections and Foul-

neffes of the vifcera of the lower Belly is reckoned inferior

to nothing. Thus it obtains in the Jaundice, Diopiies, and

all kind ot Cachexies. Dr. £>uinty adds, that there is fcarce

a Preparation in the Chymical Pharmacy of greater efficacy

inmoft oblfinate chronick Diftempers.

ANTILOGAR1THM, is the Complement of the Loga-

rithm of a Sine, Tangent or Secant ; or the Difference of

that Logarithm, from the Logarithm of ninety Degrees.

See Logarithm and Complement.
ANTILOGY, Antilocia, a Contradiction between

two Expreffions or Paflages in an Author. See Contra-
di CTION.

"Tirimis has published a large Index of the feeming An-
tilogies, in the Bible ; i. e. of Texts which apparently con-

tradict each other, but which are explained and reconciled

by him, in his Comments on the Bible A Matteje of

the Oratory in Italy, has attempted the like ; but has done

little more than rchearie what occurs of that kind in the

principal Commentators.

The Word is Greek, «tm«>w, q. d. Contrary Saying.

ANTIMENSIA, a kind of Confccratcd Table-Cloth.oc-

cafionall.y ufed in the Greek Church, in lieu of a proper Al-

tar. See Altar.
F. Gear obferves, that in regard the Greeks have but few

confccratcd Churches ; and that confecrated Altars are not

things eafy to be removed : That Church has for many Ages

made ufe of certain confccratcd Stuffs, or Linnens call'd

Antimenfia, to fcrve the purpofes thereof.

ANTIMONARCHIl-AL, fomcthing that oprofes or

{lands againft Monarchy, or Kingly Government. See Mo-
narchy.

ylntimcnarchical is frequently ufed in the Scnfc of Re-

publican. See Republic.
ANTIMOMALS, in Medicine, Preparations of Anti-

mony ; or Remedies whereof Antimony is the Bails, or

principal Ingredient. See Antimony.
Antimonials arc chiefly of an emetic tendency ; tho'

they may be fo qualified as to become either Cathartic, or

Diaphoretic, or even only Alterative. See Emetic, Ca-

thartic, &c.

Dr. £uincy affures, that there are no Medicines in Phar-

macy to^be compared wiah thefe in Maniacal A fleet ions :

for that there are noEmetics or Cathartics ot anyothcrTribe

that arc flrong enough for fuch Patients, unlefs in an Over-

dofe, which might be dangerous. See Mania.
An Antimonial Cupt

made either of Glafs of Antimony',

or of Antimony prepared with Salt-petre, tho' a Subftance

indiffoluble by the Stomach, will give a flrong Cathartic,

or Emetic Quality to any Liquor poured jiito it; without

any diminution of its own weight.

ANTIMONY, Antimokium, in Natural Hiftory, a

Mineral Subftance, of a Metalline Nature ; having all the

feeming Characters of a real Metal, excepting Malleability.

See Mineral and Metal.
Antimony is what we properly call a Semi-Metal ; be-

ing a Foffil Glebe, com poled offome undetermined Metal,

combined with a i'ulphurous and ftony Subftance. See Se-

mi-Metal.
It is found in Mines of all Metals; but chiefly thofe

of Silver and Lead : That in Gold Mines is ufually held

the beft It has alfo his own Mines ; particularly in

Hungary, I'ranfylvania^ and Germany, and fevcral Pro-

vinces of France.

Antimony is found in Clods or Stones of feveral fizes,

bearing a near refemblance to black Lead; only that it is

lighter and harder : whence alfo it is called Marca'te of

Lead 1 and its metalline part fuppofed to be of that Spe-

cies. See Lead.
Its Texture is fomewhat particular, being full of little fhi-

ning Veins or Threads, like Needles ; brittle as Glafs

fometimes there are Veins of a red or golden Colour inter-

mixed, which is called Male Antimony ; that without 'em,
being denominated I-'emak It fufes in the Ffre tho'
with fome difficulty ; and diflbhes more eafily in Water.
When dugout of the Earth, it is put into large Cruc-bles

fufed by a violent Fire, and then poured into Cones, or An-
timonial Horns ; which makes the common or crude Anti-
r/wny of the Shops, the Apex whereof is always the beft and
pureft part, as the Bafis or broadeft part is the fouteft.

Antimony is fuppofed by many oftbeChymifts to contain

the fcminal Principles of all kind of Bodies; and accordingly

the Character whereby it is denoted in their Writings, is the

fame with the ( haracterof the Earth ; to denote that An-
timony is a kind ot Microcofm. See Character and
Earth.
The Ufes ofAntimony are very Numerous, 'and Impor-

tant' It is a common Ingredient in Specula, or burning

( oncaves, ferving to give them a finer Poiifli It makes a

Part in Bell-Metal; and renders the Sound more clear

It is mingled with Tin to make it more hard, white, and
founding; and with Lead, in the calling of Printer's Let-
ters, to render them more fmooth and firm. It is a general

Help in the melting of Metals, and efpeciaily in calling of

Cannon Balls. See Specui um, Fountjery, &c.
Antimony is the Stibium of the Antients ; by the Greeks

called <;'iuy.. The reafon of its modern Denomination is

ufually referr'd to Safil Valentine, a German Monk, who ha-

ving thrown fonve of it to the Hcgs, obferv'd, that after

purging them violently, they immediately grew fat upon

it. This made him think that by giving his Fellow-Monks
a like Dofe, they would be the better for it. The Expe-
riment however fuccecded fo ill, that they all died ot it ;

and the Medicine thenceforward was called Antir/.onyy

q. d. Anti-Monk.
Its Angular Properties and EfFecls have occafion'd it va-

rious other Denominations ; zsProteus, by reafon ot its va-

rious forms and appearances, Lupus, Zlevorator, Saturn

ofibePbilofophsrs, Balneum Solts, Lavacnmi Leprorum,
ckc. all chiefly refpecting its Faculty of deftroying, and
diffipating whatever Metals are fufed along with it, all

except Gold; whenceits great Ufe in refining and purify-

ing. See Refinino,Purii-yino, Gold, &c.
Antimony , is particularly ufed in Pharmacy, under va-

rious Forms, and with various Intentions Its medicinal

Virtue is fuppofed to arife from the fulphurous part in its

Compofiticn, which being diffolved by any proper Men-
ftruum, fets at liberty an active volatile Salt, or other un-

known Principle, to which the Operation is chiefly owing.

See Antimonials. See alfo Sulphur..
Before the XlVth Century, /.ntimony had no place in

Medicine; otherwife than as an Ingredient in fome Cofme-
ticks: but about that time, Safil Valentine having found a

method ofpreparing, and correcting the dangerous Quali-

ties of its Sulphur, published a Book, entitled Ctirrus Trium-
fhalis Anti??2onii, wherein he maintained it a fure Remedy
fcr all Difeafes But, in fpight ot all he could fay in its

behalf, tho' confirmed by Experience, Antimony remained

in a general Neglect, upwards of ico Years; till about

the beginning of the XVlth Century, when it was brought

into Vogue by Paracelfus The Parliament of Paris,.

immediately upon this Reftoration, condemn^-d the uf; of

it in form ; and a Phyfician named Sefuier, having b^en
found delinquent herein,

.
was excluded the Faculty. It

feem.% a deal of Mifchief had been done by it, for want of

knowing the proper ways of Application ; 10 that the Ar-
ret of Parliament rcptefents it as a mere Poifon

Several learned Men complained of fo fevere and unjuft

a Prohibition ; and by a Courfe of happy Experiments

brought it into Eflecm again : whence in fpight of all the

Invectives made againft ylntimony, by clivers Authors, it was

at length replaced, in the Year \6\"\, by Public Authority,

among the Number of Purgative Drugs ; and was inferred

accordingly in the Pharmacorccia, publilhed by the Faculty

the fame Y"ear.

Patin did all he could to decry Antimony : in his Let-

ters we find an unufual Vehemence exprefs'd againft it—

•

Ke had even compiled a large Rcgiflcr of Perfons whom
thePhyiicianshadkill'd by it; which he called the Marty-

rokgy of /rntimony.

Crude"' Antimony, or Antimony in Subftance, is the

Native Mineral Antimony, melted down and caft in Cones,

as abovementioned It is much ufed in Diet-drinks and

Decoftions of the Woods, and Compofitions againft the Scur-

vy, as a Diaphoretic, and Deobftrucnt. See Diaphore-

tic
Prepared Antimony is that which has undergone fome

Chymical Procefs, whereby its Nature and Powers are al-

tered or abated; and this differently, according to the Cir-

curhftances of the Preparation. See Antimonials.

Antimow, fays Mr. 'Boyle, alone, or aflociated with one

or two other Ingredients, by a variety of Operations and

Compofitions, might be brought to furnifh a whole Apo-
F f thecary**
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thecary's Shop : It will anfwer the Phyfician's Intention

whether he wants to employ a Cathartic, or an Emetic, a

Diuretic, Diaphoretic, Deobflruent, Bezoardic, Cordial,

&>
. ,

Regains of Antimony, or Fnrification of Antimony.
See Kec ulus of Antimony.
Of this are made the •iilluU ferpetu£, Vinum Emeti-

cum, &c. See Pi ll ur-re 'Perpetuus, Emetic Wine,iSc.

Glafs of Antimony, Vitrum sntimonii, is crude Anti-

n.ony ground and calcined by a vehement Fire, in an

earthen Crucible; till it ceafe to fume, which is a Proof

that its Sulphur is evaporated. The Calx is then vi-

trified jn a Wind Furnace ; upon which it becomes tranfpa-

rent, ruddy, and firming. See Glass.
Thi s is the ftrongeft 'Emetic of any Preparation of Jn-

timoiiy. See Emetic. iet, if diflolved in Spirit of

Urin e , it ceafes to be either Emetic, or Cathartic 5 even

tho' the Mcnilruum be drawn from it.

Flowers of Antimony, is Antimony pulverized, and

fublimed in an Aludel ; the volatile Parts whereof iLick to

the fubliming Pot. See Flower and Sublimation.
This is alfo a powerful Vomitive ; of Angular Efficacy in

maniac Cafes; being the Herculean Remedy by which

fome have gain'd fo much Reputation.

Another i'ort of Flowers arc made of the Regulus of An-

timony with Sal-Ammoniac fublimed as before ; which make
a Remedy fomewhat gentler than the former. Hclmont

alfo gives us a Preparation ox purging Flowers of Antimo-

ny- See Diaphoretic Antimony.

"Butter of Antimony, is a white, gummous Liquor;

otherwife cali'd Icy Oil of Antimony. It is ufually prepared

of crude (tho' fomctimes of Rcgulusof) Antimony, and cor-

rofive Sublimate, by pulverizing, mixing, and dilfilling 'em

by a gentle Heat : upon which the Butter rifes into the

Neck of the Retort ; from which, when full, it is to be

melted down into the Receiver, by the Application of live

Coals.
. r r

It is of a very fiery, corrofive Nature, 10 as to be a^: oilon

when ufed internally. Externally it is applied as a Cauttic,

to flop Gangrenes, cure Caries's, Cancers, %Zc. See Cau-

This Butter may be converted into an Oil, called alfo

reffijied Butter of Antimony ; by gently diliilling it a fe-

condtime; which renders it more fluid, fubtile, volatile,

and efficacious. This digeftcd with thrice its Weight

of Alcohol, makes the purple P'mBure of Antimony, a Se-

cret highly valued by Mr. Boyle, as an excellent Vomit.

The°fame Putter precipitates, by watm Water, into a

white, ponderous Powder, or Calx, cali'd Mercttruis Vite,

and Powder of A/garot ; reputed a violent Emetic.

Of Butter of antimony is alio prepared the Bezoar Mi-

neral ; by diffolving the re:tirLo Butter with Spirit of

Nitre ; then drying the Solution, and applying more Spi-

rit of Nitre ; and repeating this a third time. The white

Powder remaining at laft, kept neatly red-hot for half an

Hour, is the Bezoardicum Mineral. See Bezoar.

Cinnabar of Antimony, is prepared of Mercury, Sul-

phur and Antimony mixed and fublimed in a luted Holt-

head' and a naked Fire. It is a good Diaphoretic and

Alterative. See Cinnabar.
There is alfo a Cinnabar of Antimony procured after the

Butter of Antimony has done riling, by increafing the De-

gree of Fire. This fublimed a fecond time, makes a

yet better Cinnabar.

Croats, or Liver of Antimony, is the fame with what

we otherwife call Crocus Metallorum ; excepting that this

latter is more mild and lefs emetic ; being made by re-

peated Lotions of the former, in warm Water, and then

drying it again to a Powder. See Crocds Metallorum.

It 'is alfo cali'd -Terra SanQa Rulandi, "terra Aurea,

Terra Rubra, &c. _ .

Diaphoretic Antimony, is prepared of Antimony pow-

dcr'd and mixed with three times the Quantity of Nitre ;

and the Mixture thrown at feveral times into an ignited

Crucible : upon which, a Detonation enfues. What remains

being kept in Fufion a quarter of an Hour, turns into a

white Mafs cali'd Antimonium Tliaphoreticum Nitratum,

or Diaphoretic Antimony with Nitre ; being hereby be-

reaved of its emetic and purgative Virtue, and rendred

only Diaphoretic. SeeDi aphoretic.

If the Air can have Accefs to it, it will again become

emetic. See Air.

There is alfo a kind of fweet Diaphoretic Antimony
;

made of the former, by pulverizing, boiling it in Water,

and filtrating the Decoction : Upon which, a white Powder

will be left in the Filtre ; which being warned by repeated

Effufions of warm Water, and dried, is the dulcified or

common Diaphoretic Antimony. This is given as an

Alexipharmic in malignant Fevers, SmallPox, ffi'c. parti-

cularly in cafe of Deliriums. It is alfo applied in fcorbu-

tic and venereal Diforders : Though the learned Boer-

haave abfolutely decries it, as a mere metalline Calx, deft;

tute of all medicinal Virtue, and only fit to load and choak
up the Body, by its Inactivity and Weight.

Diaphoretic Nitre of Antimony, is made by exhaling

the Solution of the preceding Preparation over a gentle

Fire to a dtynefs ; upon which, there remains a Salt coin,

pofed of Nitre, and the Sulphur of rhe Antimony, cali'd

Nitrum Antimoniatum. It is no other than a fort of

Sal Prunell<£, or Sal Tolychreftum ; and accordingly
;5

found aperitive, cooling, diuretic; good in inflammatory

Fevers, (£c. Sea Prunellje and Polychrest.
Golden Sulphur of Antimony, is made of the Scoria

which arifes in preparing the Regulus ; by boiling it, fii.

trating the hot Decoction, and adding diftill'd Vinegar;.

Upon which the whole coagulates, changes into a btown

Colour, emits a ftercoraceous Odor, and precipitates a red

Powder. The whole Mafs being wafh'd by repeated Af-

fufions of Water, till the Liquor come away fcentlefs and

infipid, and then dried, it becomes a red Powder, called

the Golden Sulphur, or 'Precipitate of Antimony ; either on

account of its own Colour, or the yellow one it gives to

Glafs, Metals, He. It either proves emetic, cathartic,

diuretic, or fudorific, as its Force happens to be determined.

See Purgative.
Cerufs, or Calx of Antimony, is the Regulus difljiled

with Spirit of Nitre, in a Sand-Furnace ; whar remains af-

ter the Fumes are all fpent, is a white Powder ; which be-

ing wafh'd fweet, is the Cerufs required. Ir is diapho-

retic ; and by many fet on a footing with the Mineral Be-

zoard.

Magiftery of A.ntimony, is crude Antimony digeftcd

with Aqua Regia eight or ten Days; to which, Water is

then put, but pour'd off again e'er it fettle : This to be

repeated till there remain nothing behind but a ycllowilh

Powder ; which, being fuffer'd to fettle, and the Water de-

canted off, becomes by repeated Ablutions, an infipid Ma-
snfrcry. See Mag istery.

Its Operation is rather cathartic than emetic, tho' fomc-

times fudorific.

Antimony revivified, Antimonium refufcitatum, is pre-

pared of Flowers of Antimony and Sal-Ammoniac, digefted

in diftill'd Vinegar ; then exhaled, and the remainder

fweetned by Ablution. It is emetic, and fometimes alfo

fudorific ;
good in Maniacal Cafes, $$c.

All thefe Preparations of Antimony, how fevere foever

alone, may yet be fo managed, as to opetate little or no-

thing at all in the 'Primd? Vi<e, nor be perceived till they

ate got into the fmalleff Veffels And then it is they

are qualified to combat the Gout, Pox, Evil, &c. See

PuRG ATIVES.
ANTINOMASY, or rather Antonomasy, a Figure

in Rhetoric, whereby a Noun Appellative is ufed inflead

of a proper Name. See Figure and Name.
Thus we fay, the Philofopher, inflead of Ariftotle, the

Orator, for Cicero ; the Apofile, for St. 'Paul, &c.
Thus alfo we call a voluptuous Petfon, a Sardanapalus, &c.

And thus we fay Henry the Great, meaning Henry IV. of

France.

The Word is compounded of the Greek dm for, and

ovm*, Name.
ANTINOMY, Antinomia, a Contradiction between

two Laws, or two Articles of the fame Law. See Law.
The Word fometimes alfo fignifies an Oppofition to all

Law ; whence a Secf: of Enthufiafts, who are for carrying

Gofpel- Liberty above all moral Regards, and flight the

Motives of Virtue as infufficient to Salvation, are called M-
tinomians.

The Word is derived from the Greek iv-n, contra, and

fop?. Lex, Law.
ANT1NOUS, in Aftronomy, a Part of the Conftella-

tion Aquila, or the Eagle. See Eagle.
ANT1PAGMENTS, Autipagmenta. See Antepag-

MENT A.

ANTIPATHY, Antipathia, a natural Enmity, or

Averfion of one Body ro another. In this Senfe, the

Word Hands oppofed to Sympathy. See Sympathy.
Such is commonly faid to be between the Salamander

and the Tortoife, the Vine and the Elm, the Toad and rhe

Weezel, the Sheep and the Wolf, the Olive and the Oak,

Merfenne, in his Qittffl. Comment, in Genef. gives other

more extraordinary Inflances ; as, that a Drum made of a

Wolf-Skin, will break another made of a Sheep-Skin: That

Hens will fly at the Sound of a Harp ftrung wirh Fox-Gut

Strings, (gc. See other Matters relating to this Head, Mite?

the Articles Sound, Musick, Tone, Tarantula,
gfc. . .

Mr. Boyle mentions " a Lady, who having a ffrange M-
" tipathy to Honey ; and her Phyfician conceiving it m
" great meafure imaginary, mixed a little Honey in a Me-

" dicine applied to her Foot : But he foon repented his" « Cun-
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" Curiofity 5 for it caufcd a ftrange Diforderin her, which that the Fire fo intends the Cold, as to enable it to congeal

" ceas'd upon removing of the Medicine. Ufeful.of'Philof'' the Water that ftagnated upon the Surface of the Stool,

Dr. Mather relates that " a Gentlewoman in Ne-w- betwixt that and the bottom of the Vcffel. But how little

" Emland fwoons upon feeing any one cut their Nails with need there is ofan Antiperifiafis in this Experiment, appears

" a Knife • but is not the leaft affected, if the fame be hence, that Mr. "Boyle has purpofely made it with good

" done with a Pair of Sciffars." fhil.lravfaM. N° 550. fuccefs, in a place where there neither was, r.or ever pro-

The 'Peripateticks account for Antipathies from certain bably had been, a Fire. See Fire and Freezing.

occult Qualities inherent in the Bodies. See Occult, Pe- The Patron? of an Antiperifiafis ufually plead that Apho-

RIP1TRTIC-, ©S. See alfo Witchcraft, Consent of riftical Saying of Hippocrates, " The Vilcera are hotteft

<Parts &c. " 'n Winter," in behalfoftheir ('pinion: But the only Proof

Some think that the Term Antipathy, can onlv be applied ufually brought offuch greater Heat, is, that Men then have

-t any certain purpofe, when ufed with the Reitriction of a greater Appetite ; fo that the Aphorifm fuppofes Digeftion

modern Fhilofoplicrs ; among whom it fignifies no more

than a VisCenmfuga, or repelling Power. See Repel-

ling and Centrifugal.
The Word is compounded of the Greek an, contra, a-

oainft, and ro-Sfr, Paffion.

to be made in the Stomach by Heat, which is eafily refcll'd.

See Digestion.
Another Argument, urged in favour ofan Antiperifiafis, is

borrowed from the production of Hail, which is prefumed
to be generated in Summer only, not in Winter ; and, ac-

ANTIPERIiTASlS, in Philofophy, the Action of cording to the Schools, is made in the lowctt Region of

two oppofite Qualities,
'

one whereot, by its Oppofiticn the Air, by the Cold of the tailing Drops of Rain being

excites and heightens the Force of the other. See Qua- fo highly intended by the Warmth they meet with in the

tITY Air near the Earth, as to congeal into a folid torm. See

This Word is Greek, AfTmeisiofc ; form'd of am, contra the Article Hail.

againft, and ^f.co.p.tu, to (land round: q. d. Refillence or As to the refrefhing Coldnefs which fubtcrraneous Places

Renite'ncy agairrlt anything that furrouods or befets an- afford in Summer, ir may be deny'd that they are then real-

other. l t is ufually defined, " the Opposition of a con- ly colder than in Winter ; tho' if the contrary were allow'd,

" trary Quality, whereby the Quality iioppo.es becomes it would not neceffarily infer an Antiperifiafis. 'Tis cer-

" hci"hcn'd, or intended ; or the Aclion whereby a Body tain, the fmoaking of Waters drawn from deep places in

" attack'd by another, collects itfelf, and becomes ltronger frofty Weather, does not neceffarily infer fuch Water to be

" by fuch Opposition; or an Intention of the Activity ot waimer than at other times when it docs not fmoke ; fir.ee

that Effect may proceed, noc from the greater Warmth of

the Water, but from the greater Coldnefs of the Ait. For

a Man's Breath in Summer, or in mild Winter Weather,

becomes very vifible ; the cold ambient Air fuddenly con-

denting the fuliginous Steams difcharged by the Lungs ;

which, in warmer Weather, are readily dittuled in imper-

ceptible Particles through the Ait. See the articles Water,
Cold, &c.
ANTIPERISTALTIC, in Anatomy, a Motion of the

to the Perifialtic Motion. See Peri-

tent in the "Peripatetic Philofophy.

according ro the Authors of that Clafs, " that Cold and The Perifialtic Motion is a Contraflion of the Fibres

" Heat be both of them endued with a felf-invigorating of the Interlines from above, downwards; and the Antl-

" Power which each may exert when furrounded by its periflaltic Motion is their Contraction from below, up-

" contrary and thereby prevent their mutual Deltruciion. wards. See Intestines.

" Thus it is fuppofed that in Summer, the Cold expelled The Wotd is derived trom the Greek irn, againft, met,

' from the Earth and Water by the Sun's fcotching Beams, about, and maIiw, that which hath the Power of com-

" retires to the middle Region of the Ait, and there preffing. See Vermicular.
" defends itfelf againft the Heat of the fuperior and in- ANTIPHONE, Antifhonum, the Anfwer made by

" ferior And thus, alfo, in Summer, when the Air a- one Choir to another, when the lTalm or Anthem is fung

" hmit us is fulrry 'hor we find that Cellars and Vaults between two. See Anthem, Choir, iSc.

« have the oppofite Quality : lb in Winter, when the ex- ANTIPHRASIS, a fort of figurative Speech which has

" ternal Air freezes the Lakes and Rivers, the internal Air, a contrary meaning to what it carries in appearance. Or,

«'
in the fame Vaults and Cellars, becomes the Sanduary a kind ot Irony, wherein we fay one thing and mean the

•
r,f Heat- and Water, frefh drawn out of deeper Wells contrary. See Figure and Irony.

tu w„...l :. J»,:„.J G.— A» r3™,i „„, an(J ;.
p
aai(, of

" one Quality, by the Opposition of another."

Thus Cold, fay the School-Phiiofophers, on many Oc-

cafions exalts the Degree of Heat ; and Drynefs that of

Moiffute. See Cold, s!c.
^

Thus it is that Quick- Lime is fct on fire by the Atra-

fion of cold Water : So Water becomes warmer in Winter

than in Summer, by Antiperifiafis : And to the fame Caufe

it is owing that Thunder and Lightning are excited in the

middle Region of the Air, which is continually cold.

This Antiperifiafis is a Principle of great Ufe and Ex- Inteltines contrary

n the Peripatetic Philofophy. " 'Tis neceffary," staltic.

and Springs, in a cold Seafon, not only feels warm, but

" manifeiHy fmokes."

Mr. iJofte has canvafs'd this Doctrine thoroughly, in his

Hiilory of Cold. Tis certain that, ,1 priori, or con-

fiderino the reafon of the thing ahlkacted from the Experi-

ments alledc'd to prove an Antiperifiafis, it appears high- ,

lv ibfnrd • Since according to the Courfc of Nature, one parim againit Vigllantius, fays he ought rather to be cal

The Word is derived from the Greek

ppa^ft', I fpeak.

'Tis a common Error, to make Antiphrafes confift

in a finglc Word; as when we fay that the Parcel are thus

call'd by Antiphrafts, becaufe they fpare no body, cparctf

quia nemini parcunt. St. Jerom, in his Epiltle to .Ri-

led 'Dominantins per Antiphrafin, than Vigilantius, b
caufe he oppofed the Cb.rUt.ians holding Wakes at the

Tombs of the Martyrs.

SsnSius, in his Minerva, p. 431. condemns fuch Anti-

phrafes ; by reafon Thrafis is not applicable to a fingle

Wotd, but fignifies Oratiemm, aut ioquendi Modum. See

Phrase.
That excellent Grammarian defines Antiphrafis to be a

avoid 'the'cont'r'ary Quality inAs Table, and Form of Irony, whereby we fay a thing, by denying what

the'mfelves from being fwallowcd up by the dry we ought rather to affirm it ro be : Antiphrafis ejl Irom<e

Vol 1- but this we can account for on more intelligible qiHednm forma cum dwimus mgando id quod debuit affirma-

Trincinles ®ia the Power of Attraffion, and Repulfion. See ri. As when we fay, It did not dijfleafe me, or, He is
jr.ncipies,^

and Rrfwl_ SI0N no Fool ; meaning I icas pleafed-xith it, or, He is a Man

aTio the Antiperifiafis of Cold and Heat, the Peripa- of Senfe. On this Principle the Antiphrafis ought to

tctics talk of tho re Qualities being furrounded by their be ranked among the Figutes ot Sentences, and not thole

Onnnfitcs as' if each of 'em 'had an Underftanding and of Words. See Figure.

Sffit that in cafe it did not gather up its Spirits, and ANTIPODES or Antichthones ,n Geography a re-

™,d£ nft its Antagonift, it mutt infallibly perttlt; which lative Term, underUocd ol fuch Inhabitants o the Earth

i^r transform phyfical Agents into moral ones. as live diametrically oppofite to one another Sc
,

e
T
E" T ."-

The Antipodes arc thofe who live in Parallels ot Latitude

ually dittant from the Equator, the one toward the North,

rary ought to deftroy, not to ftrengthen another : i,^-

fide, that it'is an Axiom that natural Caufes aft as much

as they can; which, as to inanimate Creatures, mu^t be

allowed phyfically demonllrative ; in regard thefe act not

by choice, but by a neceffary Impulfe.

'Tis commonly, indeed, alledg d, as a Proof of a Power

Nature has given Bodies of flying their Contraries, that

Drops of Water, falling on a Table, colleft into little

Globu'

keep

is to transform phyfi—

.

In effect not only Reafon, but Experiment alio, con-

cludes againft the Notion of an Antiperifiafis :
The leading

Argument urged in behalf of it, is, the heating of quick

Lime in cold Water: Now, who can fufficicntly admire

at the Lazinefs and Credulity of Mankind, who have to

long, and generally acquiefced in what they might to eafily

have found to be falfc ? For if, inllead of cold Water, the

Lime be quenched with hot, the Ebullition will oftentimes

be far greater ihan if the Liquor were cold, '•ee Heat.

Again ; in freezing a Balbn to a Joint-Stool with a Mix-

ture of Snow and Salt, by the Fire-fide, 'tis pretended,

equally diftant trom the Equ
the other to the South ; and under the fame Meridian,

tho 180^, or juft haif of that Meridian, dittant from one

another. See Parallel and Meridian
The Antipod'-s have the fame degree ot Heat and Cold

;

the fame length of Night, and Day ; but at contrary times {

It being Midnight with one when it islsoon with t.le o-

ther ; and ti.e longetl Day with one, when lliorteft with the

other. See Heat, Day, Night, Sic

Again,
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he Mem. tie Prevoux i having been maae me 01, it

ns, by fomc Perfons, to (hew that the Church has been

:akcn in its Decifions The only Account extant of

AgaTn, as the Horizon of any place is oo° diftant from

the Zenith thereof; Antipodes have the fame Horizon. See

Horizon. And hence, when the Sun rifes to one, he

fets to the other. See Rising and Setting.

The Word comes from the Greek irV, againft, and w,
wh'J^®-, a Foot.

•Plato is &id to have firft flatted the Notion of An-

tipodes; and likewife to have given them the Name:

As he conceiv'd the Earth to be ol a fphencal Figure, it

was cafy for him to infer that thete mull be Antipodes.

See Earth. ,

Many of the Anrients, and particularly LattaittlUS and

'Au\uftin, laugh'd at the Notion.
_

The latter of thofe Fathers is out of his wits to think

how Men and Trees fhould hang pendulous in the Air,

their Feet uppermoft ; as they muft do in the othet Hcmi-

And if we may believe Aventine, Boniface Archbifhop

of Menta and Legate of Pope Zachary, in the eighth Cen-

tury, declared a Bifhop of that Time, called Virgilius, a

Heretick, for maintaining that there was filch a thing as

Antipodes.

But this Piece of Hiftory is controverted by the Authors

of the Mem. de Prevoux ; having been made ufe of, it

fee:

miftakc. .

the matter, upon which the Tradition is founded, is a Let-

ter of Pope Zachary to "Boniface ; wherein he fays, " It it

" be proved that he maintain that there is another World,

" and other Men under the Earth; another Sun, and an-

" other Moon; expel him the Church, in a Council ; after

«' firft diverting him of the Priefthood, &c." The Au-

thors above-cited endeavour to prove that this Threatening

was never executed ; and that "Boniface and Virgilius af-

terwards lived together in good Undcrllanding ; and that

Virgilius was even canonized by the fame Pope. Mem. de

Trev. an 1708.

They further affert, that were the Story true ; the 1 ope

had done nothing contrary to Truth and Equity: in re-

gard the Notion of Antipodes was very different in thofe

days, from what it is now " For befides the Demonflra-

" tibns of the Mathematicians, fay they, the Philofophers

" too added their Conjeflurcs ; and aflerted that the Sea

" made two great Circles around the Earth, which divided

"
it into four parts ; that the vafl Extent of this Ocean,

" and the burning Heats of the torrid Zone, prevented any

" Communication between thofe four parts of the Earth,

" fo that Men could not be of the fame Kind, nor proceed

" from the fame Original : and this," fay cur Authors,

" was what was meant by the Word Antipodes in thofe

" Times."
As to the Sentiments of the Primitive Chriftians with

re"ard to Antipodes ; ibme, rather than admit the Conclu-

fions of the Philofophers, abfolutely denied the whole, even

the Demonllrations of the Geometricians relating to the

Sphericity of the Earth : which is Laftantius's way, Inftit.

lib. iii. c'24. Others only call'd in queftion the Conjec-

tures of the Philofophers: which is St. Auguftin's Method,

de Cmit. "Dei, lib. xvi. c. 9. After putting the Que-

flion, whether there ever were Nations of Cyclops, or Pig-

mies' or of People whofe Feet flood outward, Sic. he

comes to the point of Jntifodes, and asks, " whether the

" lower part of our Earth be inhabited by Antipodes"

He made no doubt of the Earth's being round, nor of

there being a part diametrically oppofite to ours ; but only

difputes its being really inhabited. And the Confidera-

tions'he fuggefts for that purpofe are juft enough : As,

That they who aflerted Antipodes, had no Hiflory for it
;

That the lower part of the Earth may be cover'd with Wa-

ter ; and that to place Jntifodes there, of a different Ori-

gin from us, (as muff have been the Opinion of the An-

rients, fince they thought it impoflible to go from our

World to theirs ;) is to contradict Scripture, which teaches

that the whole Race defcended from one Man Such is

the Sentiment of that Critic.

It may be added, that the Chriflian Fathers were not

the only Perfons who difputed the Truth of Antipodes.

Lucretius had done it before them at the end of his firft

Book, v. 10, <?;, tic. See alfo 'Plutarch, lib. de Facie in

OrbeLunte; and Pliny, who refutes the Opinion, lib. ii.

*" ANTIPR.&DICAMENTS, in Logic. See Antepre-

dicament.
ANTIPTOSIS, a Figute in Grammar, whereby one

Cafe is put for another. See Case.

The Word comes from the Greek dtli, fro, and *s\uat,

ANTIQUARY, Antiquarius, a Perfon who ftudics

and fearches after Monuments and Remains of the An-

tients ; as, old Medals, old Books, old Statues, Sculptures,

and Infcri prions, and, in general, all curious Pieces that

may afford any light into Antiquity. See Antiojhty.

See alfo Monument, Medal, Inscription, Sculp,

ture, Statue, £i?c-

Formerly there were fevcral other kinds of Antiquaries

The Librarii, or Copifts, i.e. thofe who tranferibed in tajr

legible Characters what had been before written in Notes

were called by this Name. See Librarii They were

alfo denominated Calligraphi.

In the chief Cities of Greece and Italy, there were othet

Perfons of Diffinflion, called Antiquaries, whofe bufinefs

it was to fliew Strangers the Antiquities of the Place, to

explain the antient Infcriptions, and to give them all the

afli fiance they could in this way of Learning.

This was doubtlefs a very curious and ufeful Inftitution;

and might well deferve to be re-eftablifli'd— Paufanim

calls thefe Antiquaries "l-fvyims ; the Sicilians call'd 'em
Myfiagogos.
ANTIQUATED, Antiqjiatus, fomething obfolete,

or grown out of date, or ufe. See Obsolete.

ANTIQUE, Antiquus, fomething that is antient. See

Antient.
The Term is chiefly ufed by Architects, Sculptors, and

Painters ; who apply it to fuch pieces of Architecture,

Sculpture, Painting, £$c. as were made at the time when

the Arts were in their greateft perfection, among the an-

tient Greeks and Romans, viz,, from the Age of Alexander

the Great to the time of the Emperor Phocas, when Italy

became over-run by the Goths and Vandals.

In this fenfe the Word flands oppofed to Modern. See

Modern.
Thus we fay, an antique Building, or a Building after

the Antique ; an antique Butt, or Bas Relievo ; the an-

tique Manner, Tafte, SSc.

Antique is fometimes even contradiftinguifh'd from irn-

tieut, which denotes a leffer degree of Antiquity, when

the Art was not in its utmoft Purity : Thus, antique Ar-

chitecture is frequently diftinguifh'd from antient Archi-

tecture. See Architecture.
Some Writers ufe the Compound Antiquo-modern, in re-

fpect of old Gothic Churches and other Buildings ; to 8i-

ftinguifh them from thofe of rhe Greeks and Romans,

Antiojie Work. See Antic Work.

ANTIQUITY, Antiquitas, antient Days ; or the

Times pafl long ago. See Age, Time, Antique, An-

tient, ci^c.

Thus we fay, the Hetoes ofAntiquity, the Marks of

Antiquity, lie.

Antiquity is alfo ufed in refpeel of the Remains, or

Monuments of the Antienls. See Monument, Remains,
Ruins, ifc.

Thus we fay, the Antiquities of Greece, the ffeixifh An-

tiquities, Roman Antiquities, lie. The Cfrinefe are

infinite Admirers of Antiquity.

AKTISCII, or Antoeci, in Geography, the People

who inhabit on different fides of the Equator; and who, of

confequence, at Noon, have their Shadows projected oppo-

fite ways. See Shadow.
The People of the North are Antifcii to thofe of the

South ; the one projecting their Shadows, at Noon, towards

the North Pole, and the others towards the South Pole.

Antifcii are frequently confounded with Antoeci, who

inhabiting oppofite fides of the Equator, have the fatneE-

levation of Pole. See Antoeci.
The Antifcii Hand contradiftinguifh'd from Perifcii, &•

See Periscii.
Antiscii are fometimes alfo ufed among Aftrologers, for

two Points of the Heavens equally diflant from the Tro-

pics—Thus the Signs Leo and "Taunts are held Antifcii t°

each other.

The Word comes from the Greek dv-n, againft, and <rw«,

Shadow.
ANTISCORBUTICKS, Remedies againft theScorbutlll

or Scurvy. See Scorbutus. See alfo Detergent.
ANTI-SFODIUM. See Si-odium.
ANTI-S1GMA, a Mark in rhe antient Writings, when

the Order of the Verfes is to be changed.

ANTISPASTUS, in the antient Poetry, a Foot in Verfe,

having the firft Syllable fhort, the fecond and third long,

and the fourth fhort. See Foot and Verse.
ANTISTIT1UM, a Term ufed in antient Hiftories.

for a Monajlery. See Monastery.
ANTISTROPHE, a Figure in Grammar, whereby two

Terms or Things mutually dependent one on another, are

reciprocally converted. See Figure and Conversion.
As, if one fhould fay, the Mafter of the Servant, and

the Servant of the Mafler.

Antistrophe was alfo a kind of Dance in ufe among

the Antients; wherein they flepped fometimes to the

Right, and fometimes to the Left, fiill doubling their

Turns or Converfions. See Dance.
The Motion towards the Left, they called Antiftropk >

from £(]], againft, and rjsjo, of rfi?«', I turn. See Stro-

phe Hence
An«'
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AntiStrofiit-, is alfo ufed in Lyric Poetry, in refpect.

of ah Ode, which is ufually divided into the Strophe
%
An,-

tijlrophe and Epode. See Ode.
The Antifirophe is a kind of Eccho, of Replication to

the $trojpfte$ and the Epode 1 launching out from them
both. See Strophe and Epode.
ANTITACTjE, or Antitactici, in Antiquity, a

3kind of Gnofticks, who own'd that God, the Creator of ihe

"Univerfe was good and jufl ; but affcrted withal, that one

of his Creatures had created Evil, and had engaged us to

follow it, in order to fet us in opposition to God the Crea-

tor j and that it becomes our Duty to oppofe this Author

of Evil, in order toavenge God of his Enemy. See Gno;
STICKS.

Hence comes their Name ; which is derived from the

Greek *r7il«Vj»s I oppofe, I am contrary.

ANT1TENAR, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Thumb;
whofe Office is to draw it to the Fingers It rifes from

the Bone of the Metacarpus that fuitains the Fore- finger,

and is inferred into thefiril Bone of the Thumb. See Fin-
ger.
Antitenar is alfo the Name of a Mufcle of the great

Toe ; which arising from the inferior part of the third Os

Cuneiform?^ and paffing obliquely, is inferted into the in-

iide ot the Ojfa Sejfamo;dca. See Toe.
The Word is compounded of the Greek ctvrf, againft j

and 3tea?j as being Antagonist to the lenars. See
Tenar.
ANTITHESIS, in Rhctorick, a fctting two things by

way of Opposition to each other, that the Excellency

of the one, and the Folly of the other may appear the

more Strongly. See Opposite and Opposition.
Such is that of Gcefe, in the CecondCati/inarian :

*' On
" the one fide Stands Modefly, on the other Impudence 5 on
*' the one Fidelity, on the other Deceit ; here Piety, there

*' Sacrilege; here Conrinency, there LuSt, i?c."——Such alfo

as that ot'JuguJittS to fome feditious young Men, Audite,

yuvenes, Senem, quern Juvenem fencs Audivere Such
again is that of Seneca, Cura Lives kquuntur, Ingentes

ftupent.

St. Aitgnftin, Seneca, Salvian, and many other antient

Writers, Seem greatly to affecl Antitbefes s but among the

Moderns they are generally decried. 3)eJwaretS n-prefents

'em as the Favourites of young Writers.

Terjlus long ago declaimed againft the impertinent ufe

o$Jntithets.

—Crimim Rafts

Librat in Antithetis, dotlus pofuijfe Figttras.

Antithesis is alio a Figure in Grammar, whereby one

Letter is fubSlituted in the room of another • as olli for illi.

The Word is deriv'd from the Greek dfliditri;, Opposi-

tion.

ANTITHETARIUS, a Term occurring in the Title of

a Chapter in the Laws of Canutut, viz. Capit,A7. but not

in the Chapter itfelf The meaning of the Word, is where

a Man endeavours to difcharge himfelf of the Facl of which

he is accufed, by recriminating, i.e. by charging the Accu-

ser with the Same Fact,. See Recrim 1 nation.
ANTITHET, Amtitheton, an Oppofite.orContrary;

fome thing difpofed by way ofAntithesis. See Antithesis.
ANTiTRAGUS, in Anatomy, part of the Auricle op-

Tiofitc to the Tragus. See Tragus, Auricle and

Ear.
ANTITRINITARIANS, Hereticks who deny the ho-

ly Trinity, and teach that there are not three Perfons in the

God-head. See Trinity and God.
Thus the cPhotinians, who do not believe the Distinction

of Perfons in God 5 the Brians, who deny the Divinity oi

the Word ; and the Macedonians, who deny that of the Ho-

ly Spirit, were all properly Antitri?iitaria?zs. See Photi-

jnian, Ari an, and Macedonian.
Among the Moderns, Antitrinitarians are particularly

understood of Socinians, call'd alfo Unitarians* See Soci-

NiANand Unitarian.
The BiliothecaAntitrinitariorum, or Antitrinitarian Li-

brary, is a PoSthumous Work of Chrifopher Sandius, an

eminent Antitrinitarian 5 wherein he gives a Lift digeSted

in Order of Time, of all the- Socinian or modem Anti-

trimtart&ft' Authors, with a brief Account of their Lives s

and a Catalogue of their Works.

ANTITYPE, a Greek Word, properly Signifying a Type
or Figure correfponding to fome other Type. See Type.
The Word Antitype, AyTirvirot, occurs twice in the New

Teftament, viz. in the EpiStle to the Hebrews, IX. 24- and

in St. 'Peter, t Ep. III. 21. where its genuine Import has

been much controverted The former fays, that " Chrift

** is not entered into the Holy Places made with Hands,
" which are a.vjhv7rct, the Figures or" AptitypeS of the true;

*' now to appear in the Prefence of God for us."—Now
Tw©-, as is elfcwhere obferved, Signifies the Pattern by

which another Thing is made : and as Mofes was obliged

to make the Tabernacle, and all Things in it, according to

the Pattern Shew'd him in the Mount $ the Tabernacle fo
formed was the Antitype of what was Shewn to Mofes : An?
Thing therefore formed according to a Model or Pattern
is an Antitype.

In the latter Paflage, the Apoflle fpeaking of Noah\
Flood, and the deliverance of only eight PerSbns in the
Ark from ir, fays « kA) vy.zs toffiyvfy vvr tr®£«< ^attJUuo., Bap-
tifm being an Antitype to that, now faves us ; hot put-
ting away the Filth ofthe Flejh, ha the Anfuer of a good
Confcience toward God, S0& The meaning is, that Righ-
teoufnefs, or the Anfwer of a good Confcience towards God,
now faves us by means of the Refurrectibn of Chrift, as
formerly Rightecufnefs faved thofe eight Perfons by means
of the Ark, during the Blood- The Word, Antitype,
therefore here Signifies a general Similitude ofCircumstan-
ces ; and the Particle a, wberev.nto, refers, not to the imme-
dient Antecedent, uJW©-, Water, but to all that precedes.
Antitype, among theantient Greek Fathers, and in the

Greek Liturgy, is alfo applied to the Symbols ofBread and
Wine in the Sacrament. See Symbol, Eucharist, &c.
Hence it has been argued by many ProteStants, that the

Greeks do not really believe the Doctrine of Tranfubftari-

tiation ; in regard they call the Bread and Wine Antitypes,
avTtTwrtt, q. d. Figures, Similitudes, even after the Confe-
cration. See Greek, Tr ansu est anti at ion, £5?c.

Clement, in his Constitutions, S. Cyril, and Gregory Na-
zianzen, and feveral other antient Writers, make no fcru-

ple of ufing the Term on the fame Occalion 5 as is allowed
by Leo AUatius,Suicer, &c. T'hefaur. Ecc lefiaft.

M. Simon replies to Dr. Smyth, who had made this Ob-
fervation of the Greeks calling the Species, Antitypes, after

Confecration ; that the Greek Church does not hold the
Confecration compleated till after the Prayer call'd Invoca-

tion of the Holy Spirit, which comes after the Paffage of

the Liturgy, where the Bread and Wine are call'd Anti'
types.

Add, that Marcus Ephejins, the Leader of the Party a-

gainft the Latins, at the Council ofFlorence 5 makes ufe of

this very Paffage in the Greek Liturgy, to prove that the
Confecration docs not confift wholly in the Words, L'bisis

my Body $ but alfo in the Prayer or Benediction which the
PrieSl rehearSes afterwards, invoking the Holy Spirit. See
Greek.
ANTLER, among Hunters, the firft ofthe Pearls that

grow about the Bur of a Deer's Horn. See Head.
There are alfo Sur-Antlers, Brow-Antlers, &c; See

HtJNTINC.
ANTONOM ASIA, in Rhetoric See Antinomasy.
ANTRUM, in Anatomy, the beginning of the Pylorus,

or lower Orifice of the Stomach. See Pylorus and Sto-
mach.
ANTOECI, in Geography, thofe Inhabitants of the

Earth who live under the fame Meridian, and at the fame
Diftance from the Equator ; the one towards the North,

and the other to the South. See Earth.
Hence, theAntceci have the SameLongitude and the fame

Latitude, only of a different Denomination. See Lati-
tude, £5c.

The Inhabitants of cPe!oponnefus are Anmci to the Hot-

tentots of the Cape ofGood Hope—Antosci are frequently

confounded with Ant ifcii. See Anti sciii

The Antceci have precifely the fame Hours of the Day
and Night 5 but opposite Seafons : when 'tis 12 a-Clock in

the longeft Summer Day with one; 'tis 12 a Clock of the

fhorteit Winter's Day with the other; and hence the Night
of the one is always equal with the Day of the other. See
Day, Hour, Season, &g.
Hence alfo thofe Stars which never rife to any given)

Place, to the Jiitcepi and Antipodes thereof never fet: and
vice verfa-—And if the Jntceci turn their Faces toward eacli

other, or the Antipodes look borh toward the Equator, the
Stars will rife to the one on the right Hand, and to' the 0-

ther on the Left. See Antipodes, &c.
The Word is fcrm'd of the Greek am, contra, and oi-aU>,

I dwell, inhabit The Antceci are contradiStinguifh'di

from t\\e.
c
Periceci. See Perioeci.

ANUS, in Medicine, the Extremity of the Intefline

Reffumi or the Orifice of the Fundament. See Rec-
tum and Fundament.

Fijlttla's in sfnO are very difficult of Cure. See Fistula,
The Gabionites fent golden Anus's back with the Ark, to

be cured of a Difeafe which afflicted them in the AMU
See Ark.

Sphincter of the Anus, orSpbinBet Ami: See Sphinc-

ter Anti
Levator Ani. See Levator Ant.
Scalptor Am. See Ani-Scalptor.
Procidentia, or 'JProlaffus Ani. See Pa.ociDENT2A,

Ani.
Anus is alfo ufed for a fmall Hole in the third Ventricle

of the Brain, which leads into the fourth Ventricle of the

Cerebellum. See Brain and Ventricle .
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a Tenfe in the Qreek Gram.- third Day, till their Fathers had firft fwore that they wc,

mar anfwering to the Pratter-perfect oi the Latin and thsir own Children ; and that till that time they were fu„

6

BnzliJb- See Tense and Greek. pofed, in fome meafure, to be without Fathers, dnl„l~

As for inftance I lov'd you. -The Greeks have two whence the Feaft, fay they, took its Name.
Xenophon, on the other hand, informs us, that the Rela-

tions and Friends met on this occaiion, and join'd with the
Fathers of the young People who were to be received into

the Tribes ; and that from this Afl'embly the Feaft took its

Name : that in 'Ara]ae<a, the a. far from being a Privative

is a Conjunctive, and fignifies the fame thing with ou«, to!

gefher.

APEPST, Afepsia, in Medicine, a want of Digeftion .

Sec Dicestion.
Apepfia,. is a Defect in the Stomach, which prevents the

Aliment taken in from affording a proper Chyle for fupply.

ing the Blood and nourifhing the Body. See Food, Sio.
mach. Chyle, Blood, Nutrition, ££c.

The Word is form'd from the privative Particle a, anj
57ST7&J, coquo, I boil, or concoct.

APERIENS, or Aperient, or Aperitive, in Medicine..

See Aperient.

Aortitis ; the Latins, none. SeePRETER and Preterit.

AORTd, in Anatomy, an Artery, which arifes imme-

diately oat of the left Ventricle of the Heart ; and is di-

stributed thence thro' all Parts of the Body. See Art eric

and Heart.
The Aorta is ctherwife called the great Artery ; as be-

ing the Trunk, out of which the other Arteries all fpring ;

and the great Conduit or Canal whereby the Blood is con-

vcy'd throughout the Body. See Blood and Circula-

tion.
,

._
' The Word is form'd of the Greek iifln, whicn fignifies

a V'jj'e I, Chef, &c. The Aorta is di vided into two

grand Trunks, call'd the Afceuding and 'Defending ; Aorta,

aliendensvfi&defiendens. See Ascending andDEScEND-

ING.
Oflifications, or Petrifactions of the Coats of the Aorta

at its rife from the Heart, are fo frequent, that fome think

iraconftant Cafe.—Mr. Cooper, however, has an exprefs The Word is Latin; being the Participle of the Verb

Difcourfe to fhew that whenever fuch Offification happens in Aferire, to open i q. d. opening.

Man, it is a Difcafe. and incommodes the Part in the due Crocus Mctrtis Aperiens, opening Saffron of Iron, isa

Execution of its Office. Of this he gives us feveral In- Preparation of Iron-Plates or Filings, made by expoling

ftances ; one, in which an Intermiffion of Pulfe was pro- them to the Rain or Dew, till they contrail a Ruit ; whicn

duced ; in another, a Coldnefs of the Extremes with a is the Medicine required. See Croi us and Mars. See

Gangrene, He. Thil.l'ranfaB. N° 199. alio Air, cifc. It isa goocVApriem.

AONIDES, in Mythology. See Muse. Aperiens falpebram RcStts, m Anatomy, is a Mufcie,

APAGMA, aTermuedby fome Writers in Chirurgcry, which riling in the Orbit of the Eye, near r.ic entrance of

for the tbrufting of a Bone or other Part out of its proper the Optic Nerve; paflcs over the attollcnt Mufcie of the

place. See Dislocation. Eye, and is at laft inferred into the whole fuperior Part of

APAGOG1CAL 2}emonfiration, is fuch as does not the upper Eye-lid, which it ferves to open. See Eye and

prove the thing directly, but fhews the Impoffibility and Palpebra.

Abfutdity which ariles fkm denying it. See Demonstra- APERIENTS, or Aperitive Medicines, are fuch as

XKlN> openthe obftrucled Paffages of the fmall Veftels, Glands, and

Hence it is alfo cail'd, RedllBio ad impofflbile, or ad Pores; and by that means promote a due Circulation of the

ebfurdum. See Reduction and Absurdum. contained Juices. See Obstruction

APANNAGE, Apennage, or Appannace. See Gland, Circulation, &c.

Appanage. Aperknts, then, coincide with Deobftruents,

APELLlTiE, Hereticks in the Primitive Church, who obstp.ue.nt.

Capillary.,

See De-

taught that Chriit left his Body diffolved in the Air ; and

fo afcended into Heaven without it.

APARTMENT, a Portion of a large Houfe, wherein

a Perfon may lodge feparatcly ; having 'all the Convenien-

ces requifite to make a compleat Habitation. See House,

tic.

A compleat Apartment mufi confift at leaft of a Cr.ara-

ber, an Antichamber, and a Cabinet or Wardrobe. See

Chamber, Antichamber, c5£-

The Word comes from the Latin Jpartimentvm, of the

Verb partiri, to divide.

APATHy, a mora! iafenfibility ; or a Privation o 1 all

Paffion, all Motion, or Perturbation of Mind. See Pas-

sion. 1

The Stoicks affefled an entire Apathy: their wife Man
was to enjoy a perfect. Calmnefs or Tranquillity of Mind,

incapable of being ruffled, and above the reach of any

Scnfe cither of pleafure or Pain. See Stoicrs, Plea-

The five leffer Aperient, or opening Seeds, are Grafs,

Madder, Eryngo, Capers and Cammock. The greater

opening Seeds are Smallage, Fennel, Afparagus, Parfly,

and Butcher's Broom.
APERTIONS, in Architecture, are the Openings in a

Building; as Doors, Windows, Stair-cafes, Chimneys, Out-

lets and Inlets for Light, Smoke, &C. See Building.
See alfo Door, Window, &c.
The Apertions Ihould be as few as may be ; it being a

Rule that all Openings are Weakenings.

APERTURE, Apertura, the Opening of any thing;

or a Hole, Cleft, or vacant Place in fome otherwife folid,

or continuous Subject. See Opening.
The Word comes from the Latin Aperttira, of Aperiri,

to open.

In Geometry, Aperture is ufed for the Space left between

two Lines which mutually incline towards each other to

form an Angle. See Angle.
In Optics, Apertzire the Hole next the Obiect-Glafssure and Pain.

The Word is form'd of the privative Particle a, and to- of a Telefcope, or Microfcope ; thro which the Light and

8« Paffion. Image of the ObjecT: come into the Tube, and are thence

In the firft Ages of the Church the Chriftians adopted carried to the Eye. See Object-Glass.

the Term Apathy, to exprefs a Contempt of all earthly Aperture is alfo underitood of the Part of the Object-

Concerns; a State of Mortification, fuch as the Gofpel Glafs itfelf, which covers rhe former, and which is left per-

prefcribes. And hence we find the Word often ufed among vious to the Rays. See Telescope.
_

the devouter Writers : Clemens Alexandritms, in particular, A great deal depends on having a juft Aperture. 1

brought it exceedingly in vogue ; thinking hereby to draw To find it experimentally ; apply feveral Circles of black

the Philofophers to Chriitianity, who afpired after fuch a finutted Paper, each bigger than other, upon the Face

fublime nitch of Virtue. of the Giafs, from the Magnitude of a Pea to the whole

Quicii'fin, is only Apathy iiifgvi&i under the appearance Extent of the Glafs ; and with each of thefe, fcparately,

of Devotion. See Quietism. view feveral diftant Objects ; as the Moon, Stars, iSC.

APATURIA, in Antiquity, Feafls celebrated by the That thro' which they appear the moft diftinctly, is to be

Athenians in honour of 'Bacchus. Sec Feast. pitch'd upon.

The Word is derived from the Greek a-'mra, Fraud. M. Auzout affirms, that he found that the Apertures o\

Itisfaid to have been inftituted in memory of a fraudu- Telefcopes ought to be nearly in the fubduplicate Ratio

lent Viftcry, obtam'A by Melanthus TLlng of Athens, over of their Lengths: But Huygens, who firft introduced

Xanthus, King of Seotia, in a fingle Combat, which they the Ufe of Apertures, affures us he found by experience,

agreed upon, to put an end to a Debate between 'em rcla- that the Aperture of an Objeel-Glafs, Ji.gr. of 30 Foot, is

ting to the Frontiers of their Countries. Hence Su- to be determined by this Proportion : as 30 to 3, that is,

daeus calls it Fcftwn ISeceptionis, the Feaft of Deceit. as 10 to 1, fo is the Root of the Diftance of the Focus ot

This Feaft laftcd four Days : The firft Day, thofe of any Glafs multipiy'd by 50, to its Aperture : and the local

the fame Tribe made merry together ; and this they call'd Diftanccs of the Eye-Glafles are to be proportional to the

Aoe-w* The fecond Day, which they call'd 'Ap$p«rff, Apertures.

A 'table of Apertures for telefcopes of various LettgttS)they facrificed to Jupiter and Minerva. The third Day,

which they call'd Kbsmhw, fuch of their young Men and

Maids as were of Age, were admitted into their Tribes.

The fourth Day they call'd
?
EotS<&.

.Other Authors give a different Etymology of this Feaft,

from what we have now related : They tell us. that the

young Athenians were not admitted into the Tribes on the

Jtfc. See under the Article Telescope.
The greater or lefs Aperture of an Objefl-Glafs, it is ">

be noted, does not increafe or diminiih the vifible Area 01

the Objefl ; all that is effected by this, is the admittance

of more or lefs Rays, and confequently the more br.'gntor

obfeure Appearance of the Object.
1 '
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Hence, in viewing Venus thro' a Telefcope, a much lefs

Aperture is to be ufed than for the Moott, Jupiter, or Sa-

turn, becaufe her Light is fo vivid and glaring Which
Confideration does a little invalidate and diiturb M. Au-
aout's Proportion, as is fhewn by Dr. Hook, ^PMLTranfa^f.

N?a.
Apertura tfabalarim, in antient Law-Eooks, fignifies

the breaking open a Laft Will and Teiiament. See Will
and Testament.

Apertura Feudi, denotes the lofs of a feudal Tenure, by
default of IfTue to him, to whom the Feud or Fee was firtfc

granted. See Fee, Feud, Tenure, il^c

APETALOUS, in Botany, fomcthing without Fetala

or Leaves. See Petala and Leaf.
The Word comes from the privative Particle a., and 7nm-

A6Ci Folium, a Leaf. See Flower, Plant, £Je.

APEX, the Vertex or Summet of any thing. See Ver-
tex, Apices, &c.

APH-^ERESIS, or Apheresis, in Grammar, a Figure,

whereby fomething is taken away from the beginning of a

Word. See Figure and Word.
Thus Ciconia, by Apharefis is wrote Coma.
A like Retrenchment at the end of a Word is calPd Syn-

cope or Apocope. See Syncope and Apocope.
APHELION, or Aphelium, in Affcronomy, that Point

of the Earth's cr a Planet's Orbit, in which it is the far-

thest dittant from the Sun that it can be. tee Orbit.
Thus a Planet being in A, (Tab. Astronomy, fig. i.)

its utmoifc Diftance trom the Sun S 5 is faid to be in its

Aphelion. See Planet, Sun, &c.
In the Syftem or Suppofitipn of the Sun's moving round

the Earth -

y
the fame Point is called rhc Apogee. S--e

Apog ee.

The Aphelion ftands oppofed to the Perihelion. See

Perihelion.
The Afheliums of all the primary Planets are at reft 5

excepting that thofe Planets ncareft the Sun, viz. Mercury,

Venus, the. Earth, and Mars, being aSed upon by Jupiter

and Saturn, their Affteliums move a fin all matter in Ctm-

fequentia with refpect to the fixed Stars, and this in the

iefquiplicate Ratio of the Diitance of thole Planets from

the Sun.

Hence, if the Jfbelium of Mars move 35 Minutes 772

Confequentia, in refpect ot the fixed Stars in ico Years;

the Jphelimns of the Earth, Venus, and Mercury, will

move in 100 Years, iS Min. 3<£Sec. uMin. 27 Sec. and

4Min. 29 Sec.

The Method of finding the place of the Aphelion, is by

obferving feveral of the great Digreffions of the Planet

from the Sun ; till by two or three repeated Observations

it be found to remain at a Hand In the "Philojcphical

Iranfatfions, N Q 128. wc have a Geometrical Method of

finding the Jphelia of the Planets, by Dr. Halley.

Kepler places the Aphelium of Saturn for the Year 1700,

in 28°. 5'. 44". ofSagitarius : 2)e la Hire, in 29 . 14/. 4.1".

—^—The Aphelium of Jupiter in 8°. 10'. 40". of Libra.:

iDe la Hire in io°. 17'. 14". The jpheliv.m of Mars
in o°. 51'. 2 9

/;
. of Virgo 5 2)e la Hire in oQ . -5'. 25".

The Aphelium of the Earth in 8°. 25'. 30". of Cancer

The Aphelium of Venus \x\ 3". 24A 3.7". of'Aquarius 5 'He

la Hire in 6Q - )6'. to7'. And the Aphelium of Mercurty

in 1

5

. 44/. 2y". of Sagitarius 5 2)e la Hire\n 13^, -', 1^.",

The annual Motion, according to Kepler, of the Aphe-

Hum of Saturn is i
y
. n\ of Jupiter^ 47 '. ofMars, r'. 7''.

of the £<wYi& oiVenuSj 1". 18". and ofMercury i'-4$'\

According to !Z?e /<a iZ/Vf?, that of Saturn is 1
'. 22". ofJu-

piter 1'. 34". of 7V/#r$ 1'. 7". of the Ea/Kth of ?6ffl»

j /. 26". and of Mercury 1'. 39".

The Word comes from the Greek «»$, from, and thw\

Sun.

Ai'HONY, from theprivative Particle #% and coy:?, ^b.r,

Voice; implies a lofs of Speech, or Voice. See Voice,

f$c.

APHORISM, a Maxim, general Rule, or Principle of

a Science ; or a brief Senrer.cc, comprehending a great

deal of Matter in a few Words. See Maxim, &c
The Term is chiefly ufed in Medicine and Law.

Thus we fay the Aphprifms of Hippocrates, of Santlorius,

of Soerfeaave, &c. Aphorifms of the Civil Law, &C.

The Word comes irom tiie Greek J^-s^Q-, ot c-e^w,

feparo, feligo, I feparate, I chufe, q.d choice, or fclecl

Sentences. See Sentence, Axiom, &C.
APHRON1TRE, Aphronitrum, a kind of Nitre,

mention'd by the Antients ; fuppofed to be the Spume, or

the light eft and fubtilcft Part thereof, emerging to the top.

£ee Nitre.
Some modern Naturalifts rather take the antient Aphro-

nitre to have been a Native Salt-Petre; now call'd Salt-

petre of the Rock. See Salt-Petre.
The Word is compounded of the Greek stpp©-, Froth, and

f%fi Nitre,

APHTHA, in Medicine, l;ttle Ulcers or Pto pics rifini*
in the Mouth, the Palate, Gums, at the Root Qf tB£ Tonsue*
fSc See Ulcer, &c. ' * *

Sucking Children are particularly fubiect to thefe - ph~
tha, when either the Nurfes Milk is "corrupted or the
Child's Stomach becomes unfit for Digcftion : for in thefe
cafes, the (harp acrimonious parts ot the Milk riling up
eafily exulcerate thofe tender and delicate parts.

There are fume of thefe flphlb£ ifhite, others red, o-
thers Uvid and blaekifh : The white and red are the leaft
dangerous, and the mofl. eafily cured j the livid and black
otten prove mortal.

When they happen in grown Perfcns, they are owing to
thin, ferous, and (harp Humours returned from the feveral
pans of the Eody to the Mouth.
A Liniment of Mel Rofattm and Oil of Vitriol, is e-

fteem'd a good Remedy fur theAffath£*
The Word feems derived from the Greek ?si», to Cor*

rupt \ or from fr-?a, accendo, I kindle.

APHTHARDOCiTEs, AuhtbarI^cit*, a Se£ of
Heretics, fworn Enemies of the i ouncil of Chalcedon. •

They arofe among the Euiychians, and made their firfl:

appea a ce in the Year 53s- SeeLuTYcniAN.
The Word is derived irom the Greek -h -T-'r-, incorrup-

tible, and A«», 1 judge; and was g.ven them, becaufd
they imagined th<.: Body of Jefus Chrift was incorruptible
and impalfible, and nor capable o! Death.
ArlARY, a See-Houfe ; a place or Court where Bees

are kept.

The Word comes from the Latin, /pis, a Bee.
The Apiary fliould be fcreen'd from high Winds on every

fide, either naturally or artificially 5 and well defended from
Poultry, ^Sc. whofe Lung is otfenhve to Bees.

APICES, in Botany, little Knobs growing on the
Tops of the Stamina, in the middle of Flowers. See
Stamina r.nd Flower.
They are commonly of a dark, purplifh Colour. By

the Microfcopc rhey have been difcovcr'd to be, as it were,
a fort of Capfiike'Jemwates, or Seed-Veflels, containing in
them fmall globular, and often oval Particles of various
Colours, and exquifitely formed ; called the Farina Ftzcun-
dans. See Farina Foecijndans.
What the Ufes of thefe are, is not entirely agreed ; Some

have gueffed them to be a kind of male Sperm which
falling down into the Flower, fecundates and ripens the
Seed. See further under the Article Generation o/Plants.
The Word is Latin; being the Nominative plural of

Apex, the Top or dummet of any thing.

APOBATERION, among the Ancients, fignifled a
farewell Speech, or Poem 5 occafiWd by a Perfon s depar-
ture out ot his own Country, or fome other place where he
had been Kindly received, and entertained.

Such is that of Mneas to Helemis and Andromache, ^En.
Lib. III. The Apobaterio?i ftands oppoled t'o the EpU
batenon. See Epieaterion.
APOCALYPSE, ApccalypfJs, q.d. Revelation; the

Kame of the laft Book in the Canon of Scripture. Sea
Canon and Bikle.
The S.poc-alypje contains Difcoveries, or Revelations re-

lating to many important Myiterxs of Chriftian Faith 5

made to the Apoltle St.John, in the Ifle of
'

'Pathmos, during
his Banifhinent there under the Persecution of 2)o?nttian.
See Revelation.
The Word is form'd of the Greek aMr^Kvv &i I reveal*

I difcover.

This, of all the Books of the New Teftament, is that,

about which the antient Fathers, and the Practice of the
Church, were the mofl and the longeft divided St, Je~
rem relates, that the Greek Church doubted of its Authen-
ticknefs even in his Days : St. Sajil and Gregory Kazian-
zen abfolutely reject it 5 and the Council of Laed-icea never
mention it in their Canon ot the Sacred Writings.

Some attributed it to the Heretic Ccrinthus ; and other**

to another John, Difciple of St. John 1)io7iyfms Aex-
andrinus eenfurea it as wrirten in bid Greek, and even finds

Solecifms and Barbarifms in it, abundance: tho he allows

ft to contain a myftic ie-nfe, which he fays he admires

even where he does not understand:

Cn the other hand, St. Jufiin, Jrenmts, and St. Avpifiini

make no doubt of its being Canonical. The third Council

of Carthagr, held in 507, placed it in the Canon ot the

New Teilament 5 and the Churches both of the Eaji and

Weft have acknowledged it ever fince.

Tl e Mogiar.s are reprefented by Ecclefiaflical Writers*

as great Declaimers againft the ---pccalypfo-, many of the

Flights whereof they rurn'd into Ridicule; particularly the

Viiions of the feven Trumpets ; the four Angels bound on

the River Euphrates, &c St.Epipftaniffi defend* it

againft them : The Book, he obferves, is nor a mere Hi*

ftory, but a Prophecy ; fo that it is no wonder the Author
iliouii
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Sio'uTd "exprefs himfelf after the manner of "the Prophets,

whole Style is ufually figurative.

Of all their Objections againft the Authority of this

Book, that feems the beft grounded which is drawn from

thofe Words in Cap.ii. ver. 15. Write to the Angel of the

Church of Thyatira : There was not, fay they, any Chri-

stian Church at tbyatira at that time St. Epiphamus,

who grants 'em this Point, is forced to have recourfe to

the Prophetic Spirit) as if St. John had forefcen there

would be a Church there in courie of time.

Some late Authors have made a good amendment to St.

Epiphanius's Anfwer : "Tis probable, in the time of that

Father, the Catalogue of the Bilriops, with other Acts,

which {hew that there had been a Church eltablifh'd there

from the time of the Apoftlcs ; might not be known. Gro-

tius adds, that tho there was not, indeed, any Church of

Gentile Converts at I'hya'.ira when St. John wrote ; yet

there was one of Jews', as there had been another at Thef-

falonica before St. Paul preached there.

Several Orthodox Writers have rejected the Apcalypje

as a Book which countenanced she Reveries of Cerinthus

touching the carnal Reign of Chrift on Earth. See Ce-

rinthians, and Millenaries.
Tho *Diwyfim Alexandrinus allow'dthe Apocalypft for

an infpired Writing ; yet he took it for the Work ot another

John, beftde St. John the Evangeitft ; which he endeavours

to make appear from the Diverfuy of Style. But we all

Inow how precarious the Arguments are, which are drawn

trorn the mere Confideration of Style 'Tis true, in molt

of the antient Greek Copies, both ptinted and manufcript,

we find the Name Jehu the "Divine at the Head thereof;

but they who put this Title, meant no more thereby than

to denote the Apoflle St.John, whom the Greek Fathers call

the Divine, by way of Eminence, to diftinguifli him from

the other Evangeliits. See Evangelist.

There have been feveral other Works publifhcd under

the Title of ApocalyPfes Sozomeu mentions a Book ufed

in the Churches of 'Paleftiue, call'd the Apocalypfe, or Re-

velation of St. 'Peter. He alfo mentionsan Apocatyfft of

St. 'Paul ; which the Copht£ retain to this day. Eujebitts

alfo fpcaks of both thefc ApocalypJ'es St. Epiphamus

mentions an Apocalypfe of Adam : Nicephorus, of an Apo-

calypfe of Efdras : Gratian and Cedremts, of an Apoca-

lypj'e of Mofes, another of St. L'hemas, and another of St.

Stephen.

'Porphyry, in his Life of Plotin, makes mention of the

Apocalypfes or Revelations of Zoroafter, Zoflrian, Nico-

thdiis, Allogenes, i£c.

APOCHYL1SMA, among Phyficians, Lifptffation; the

boiling and thickening of any Juice with Sugar and Honey,

into a kind of hard Conliitcnce. See Inspissation,

APOCOPE, a Figure in Grammar, wherein the laft

Letter or Syllable of a Word is cut off. See Figure and

Word.
The Word is derived from the Greek &n.*.\im<*, to cut of 5

which is form'd from the Prepofition a.-m, and the Verb

*.W\v, I CUt.

A like Retrenchment at the beginning of a Word is

call'd Aphterefis. See Aph^resis.
APOCRISIARIUS, or ArocpisARius, in Antiquity,

an Officer appointed to carry or deliver the Meffages, Or-

ders, and Anfwers of a Prince He afterwards became

his Chancellor, and kept the Seal. In the bafer Latin we
fometimes meet with Afecreta, Secretary, for Apocrijary.

Zozimus defines ihe Apocrifavius, Secretary for foreign

.Affairs ; being the fame with what Vofifcus in the Lite of

Aurelian calls Notarius Steretortm.

The Title and Quality of Apocrifary became at length

appropriated, as it were, to the Pope's Deputy or Agent,

who redded at Conflantinople to receive the Pope's Orders,

and the Emperor's Anfwer St. Gregory wis Apocri-

fary of Pope Pelagius, at the time when he compofed his

Morals on fob.

The Apocrifary did the Office of the modern Nuntio's.

See Nuntio.
Sometimes, however, he had the Rank and Quality of

the Pope's Legate. See Legate.
The Herefy of the Monothelites, and aftetwards that of

the Ieonoclafies, broke off the Culiom of having a Papal

Apocrifary at Confitmtinople.

The Word is form'd from the Greek iL-xlieiT,!, R fpen-

fum, Anfwer Hence he is ufually call'd in Latin, Re-

CponfaliS.
, , ,

APOCROUSTICS, Medicines intended to flop the

Flux of malignant Humours, to a part difeafed. See

Repellent.
They are ufually cold, affringent, and confiding of large

Particles; wherein they differ from drawing Medicines,

which are hot, and coniiit ofmore fubtile parts. See Ripe-

The Word is derived from cLm.x.$xv, fulfo, pello, I drive,

APOCRYPHAL, fomething dubious-, or that comes

from an uncertain Author, whereon much credit cannot be

repofed;

Thus we fay, an Apocryphal Book, Paffage, Hiflory, {?c_

meaning, fuch as are of fufpetted Authority In Matters

of.Dudlrine, the Writings of Hereticks, Schifinaticks, &c. are

held Apocryphal.

l/ij]ius o'oferves," that with regard to the facred Books

none are to be accounted Apocryphal, except fuch as have

neither been admitted into the Synagogue, nor the Church,

fo as to be added to the Canon and read in public. See

Canon, Bible, &c.
The Word is detived from the Greek etJrcxpuW/s/i'j to hide *

becaufe the Origin of fuch Books was unknown, or becaufe

they conrain'd fome Mylteries not fit to be known por

this reafon, the Books of the Sybils were antiently call'd^,,.

crypbat, as being committed to the Truft of the 'Decemviri

alone : and tor the like reafon the Annals of the Egyp.

tians and Tyriims were call'd by the fame Name. See Sv-

bil, Decemvir.
Before the Septuagint Verfion, the Books of the Old

Teftamentwere all Apocryphal in this fenfe—But in procefs

of time, the fenfe of the Word was changed, and thofe

Books alone were call'd /pocryphal, which were of doubt-

ful or fufpetted Authority.

In the original meaning of the Word, all the Writings

depofued in the Temple were call'd Apocryphal; by reafon

they were kept fectet from the People.

When the Jews publifh'd their facred Books, they only

gave the Appellations of Canonical and Divine to fuch as

they thus made public ; and fuch as were fiill retain'd in

their Archives, rhey call'd Apocryphal, for no other rea.

fon, but becaufe they were not public ; fo that they might

be really Sacred and Divine, tho not promulged as fuch.

Thus, in refpeft of the Bible, all Books were call'd A-

pocryphal, which were not inferted in the Jcxifb Canon

of Scripture ; and 'tis in this fenfe St. Epiphanius is to be

underftood, when be fays, That the Apocryphal Books are

not put in the Ark among the other infpired Writings. Scs

Ark.
There has been a great Difpute between the Romanifts

and the Reformed, about the Authority of thole Books,

now call'd, by the latter. Apocryphal ; as, Judith. Tobit,

Efdras, Maccabees, i£c. the one having the Opinions of

many of the Primitive Fathers for their Vouchers, and tho

others, the Tradition of their Church.

M. Simon contends, that they mull have been read, in

Greek, even by the Apoftles themfelvcs ; which he infers

from divers Paftages in their Writings He adds, that the

Church recciv'd them with the other Books of Scripture,

from the Hellenifl Jews ; and that if the Churches of Pct-

leftine never admitted them, 'twas not for their accounting

them Apocryphal in the fenfe the Word is now ufed, but

becaufe they read none but what were writ in Hebrew.

To this we oppofe the Authority of a great number of

Ecclefiaflical Writers, particularly among the Greeks ; who

make a precife DiftincHon between the Books now call'd

Apocryphal, and thofe contain'd in the Jewtifb Canon

St. Jerom, in particular, is very full upon the Head ;~and

even fpeaks of his Opinion as the common Opinion of the

Church at that time.

APODICTICAL Argument, or Syllogifm, fignines a

clear, convincing Proof, or Demonstration of a Thing. See

Demonstration, Argument, Sic.

The Word is form'd of the Greek a.Tr,fimr<>fjM, I demon-

Jlrate, Ipew clearly.

APOGEE, Apocjeum, in Aflronomy, that Point in the

Orbit of the Sun, or a Planet, which is furtheft diftant

from the Earth. See Orbit and Earth.
The Apogee is a Point in the Heavens, at the Extreme

of the Line oi the Apfides ; in which the Sun, or a Planet,

is at the greatcft Diftance that it can be at, from the Earth,

in its whole Revolution. See Apsis, Earth, Planet,

He.
The oppofite Point hereto, is call'd the 'perigee. See

Perigee.
The antient Aflronomers regarding the Earth as the

Centre of the Syftem ; chiefly confider'd the Apogee and

Perigee : The Moderns, making the Sun the Centre,

change the Apogee and Perigee for Aphelion and Perihe-

lion. See Aphelion and Perihelion. See alfo Sy-

stem.
The Apogee has a Motion ; the Quantity of which is

found by comparing two Obfervations thereof made at a

great diftance of time ; converting the difference into M''

nutes, and dividing it by the number of Years elaptea

between the two Obfervations. The Quotient gives the

annual Motion of the Apogee .Thus, from an Obler-

vation made by Hipparcbus in the Year before drift 1+O1

whereby the Sun's Apogee was found 5 ,
50' of B ; f™

another
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another made by Riciiolus, in the Tear of Chrift 164.6,

wherein it was found 7 ,
26', of S ; the annual Motion of

the Apogee is found to be 1', 1".

Apogee of the Moon. See Moon.

Apogee of the Equant, is its fartheft Diftance from the

Earth- or that Point where the Circumference of the E-

quant is interfered by the Line oftheApfldes, in the remotcft

part of the Diameter.

So the 'Perigee of the Equant is the oppofite Point, or

the r.eareft part of the Diameter.

The mean Apogee of the Epicycle, is a Point where the

Epicycle is cut above, by a right Line drawn from its

Centre, to the Centre ot the Equant, cr the Point of

the Epicycle moix remote from the Earth. See Epicy-

Thc Word is form'd of the Greek bm», ab, from 5 and <>«

or j<*''*> Earth— In the corrupt Latin, Apogee fometimes

Canities a Grotto, or fubterraneous Vault.

"APOGRAPH, Apograpiiom, a Copy orTranfcript of

fome Book or Writing. See Copy.

In this fenfe the Word Hands oppofed to Autograph ; as

a Copy to an Original. See Autograph.

It is form'd of tt-m, ab, from, and y<u<pa, fribo, I write.

APOLLINARISTS, Apollinarians, antient Here-

tics, who denied that Jefus Chritt afi'umed true Elefh.

Apollinaris of Laodicea, their Leader, fancied 1 know

r.ot what ifrange kind of Flefh, which he fuppofed to have

e'xifled from ail Eternity. He diftingulfli'd between the

Soul of Chrift, and what the Greeks call par, Underftand*

ins and from this Diftinctien took occalion to affcrt, that

Chrift affumed a Soul without its Understanding, and that

this Defect, was fupplied by the Word : tho' fome of his

Followers held that Chritt had no Soul at all.

Apollinaris further taught, that the Souls of Men were

propagated by other Souls, as well as their Bodies The-

cdorct charges him with confounding the Perfons of the

Godhead; and with giving into the Errors of Sebellius :

and Sail accufes him ot abandoning the literal fenfe

of Scripture, and taking up wholly with the allegorical

fenfe- ,,, • , ,,.
ThisHcrcfy was very fubti'e; it was condemn d in a

Synod at Alexandria, under St.Athanafuts, in the Year

-62. Ir was fubdivided into fevcral different Hcrefies, the

chief whereof were the Polsmians and the Antidicomaria-

nites. See Antidicomarianite.
Apollinarian Games, in Antiquity, Ludi Apollinares,

were folemn Games held yearly by the Romans in honour of

the Gi,d y polio. See Game.

The Tradition goes, that at the firft Celebration here-

of, they were fuddenly invaded by the Enemy ; and

obliged to take to their Arms : upon which occalion a Cloud

of Darts and Arrows falling upon their Enemies, the Ro-

mans icon rcturn'd Victors to their Sports.

APOLOGETiCAL, Apologetic, fomcthing faid, or

•written by way of Excufe, or Apology for any Action, or

Perfon. See Apology.

The Apologetic of Tertullian is a Work full of Strength

and Spirit ; iuch as in all refpeas became the Character of

that Father He there vindicates the ChnlHans

from all that had been objected to them, particularly

the abominable Crimes faid to be perpetrated at their

Meetings, and their want of Love and Fidelity to their

Country.
' The Grounds of this laft Accufation, was their

1- fufmgto take the accuttom'd Oaths, and fwear by the

tutelary Gods of the Empire Tertullian addrefles his

Apologetic to the Magittratcs of Rome; the Emperor Seve-

rus being then abfent.
_

APOLOGUE, Apologvs, a moral Fabie; or a tcign d

Relation, intended to inform, and amend tho Manners.

Sec Fable.
Such are the Fables ofA7fop ; whence, moral Fables are

ufually denominated JEfipic Fables.

rhl. Scali n er derives the Name a.™ hoyx, t.iyv, inafmuch

as 'the Apologue means fomething more than what at firft

fight it expreffes.

°Father de Colonia makes it effential to the Apologue, that

it contain what pafl'es among Brutes ; and diltinguilte it

from the 'Parable, by this, that the latter, tho' feign'd,

SSient poflibly be true, which the former cannot; fince

Beafts cannot {peak. Sec Parable.

Ai'OLCGY, Apologia, 'Defence; a Difcourfe or Wri-

ting in vindication of a Perfon. See Defence, Viniuca-

TheWord is form'd of the Creek atraAJjM.ua/, I refute,

1 repel with Words.

APONEUROSIS, among Anatomifis, the fnreading or

Expanuon of a "Serve, or Tendon, breadth-wife ; in man-

lier of a Membrane. See Nerve and Tent-on.

It fometimes alfo {ignifies the cutting off
7 a Nerve or Ten-

don And in fome Writers we 6nd it ufed lor a Ten-

dun itfelf. See Tendon.

The Word is compounded of the Greek ura, ah from
J

and vivw, a Nerve.

APOPHLEGMATISMS, are Medicaments, chew'd,
in order to draw away Phlegm, and Humours from the
Head and Brain. See Masticatory.
Of this kind is Tobacco ; which is as excellent as any

abating that it fpoils the Teeth 5 and Sago has almoft the
fame Virtues without the fame Defects.

The Word comes from the Greek did and qxiypA.

APOPHYGE, Apophyces, in Architecture, that part
of a Column where it begins to fpring out of its Bafe, and
ihoot upwards. Sec Column ai:d Base.
The Apophyge, in its Original, was no more, than the

Ring or Ferril hereto ore tanen'd at the Extremities of
wooden Fiilars, to keep them from fplitting ; which after-

wards was imitated in Stone-work. Sec Order.
The Word in its original Greek fignifies Flight ; whence

the French alfo call i: Ifcape, Conge, SSc. Sec Conge.
APOPHYSIS, in Anatomy, a Procefs or Protuberance

of a Bone ; being a part eminent or jutting out beyond the

reft. See Bone, Process, c5c\

Such are the Eminences o't the Vertebra, the Omoplate,

Thigh-bone, cSr. -See Vertebrje, Omoplate, i$c.

Apophyses Mammillares, are the Beginnings of the ol-

factory Nerves ; as far as the Os Cribrofum, where they

divide into little Fibres, which pais thro thofe Bones, ana

fpreed themfclvcs throughout the upper part of the Nofe.

See Olfactory Nerve, Nose, S£g.

Apophysis Mamraillaris, or Majloideus, is alfo one of

the external Eminences of the Os 'Petrofum. See Petro-
sum.
The Word is Greek, and literally denotes a ProduSion

outwards.

APOPLEXY, in Medicine, a fudden Privation of all

the Senfes, and all the fenfible Motions of the Body, ex-

cepting that of the Heart and Lungs ; attended with

a great Depravation of the principal Faculties of the Soul-

See Sensation, Motion, ti?r.

It -differs from a Cams, a Lethargy, and a Coma, in re-

gard that in thofe three Diftempers, the Stupor is not fo

profound, nor all Senfation quite deih-oy'd. See Carus,
Lethargy, and Coma.

It differs from a Syncope, in that there is no fenfible

Pulfe in this lafl: ; whereas in an Apoplexy, the Pulfe is

perceptible almod till Death. See Syncope.
It differs from an Epilepfy, in regard all Motion is r.ot

abolifh'd in that as in this : and it differs from the 'Palfy*

inafmuch as the Paify is not attended with any Stupor, HOC

does it deprive the Patient of Senfe and Perception. See

Epilepsy and Palsy.
The Apoplexy may be occaficn'd by an Interruption of

the Paffage of the Blood towards the Brain ; or by any

thing that hinders the Influx of the animal Spirits into the

Organs of Senfe, and the Parts of voluntary Motion: Some-

times it is owing to an abundance of Phlegm, and fometimes

to a vi rcid 'Pituita, wherewith the Brain is opprefs'd ; as

is pbfervable in Winter Apoplexies, and in thofe of old Peo-

ple. It fometimes alfo conies from too grofs a Lympha,
which ttops up the Nerves; or a Plethora, which oppreffes

them ; or Excrefcencies within-fide the Cranium, prefling

the Veffels ; or a Polypus, blocking up the Carotids, c>c*

See Br ain.
'

In ditVccting Perfons dead hereof, clotted extravafatedi

Blood is ufually found in one or both Ventricles of the

Brain. Sec 'Philof.T"ranfa8. N° 17;, 515. &&
Hipj cerates diuinguifh.es two kinds of Apoplexies, the

one jirong, the other weak ; only differing in the greater,

or lefs Difficulty of Refpiration.

The more modern Authors d ffcinguiih Apoplexies, from

their Caufe, intoSavguineous and Pituitous\ to which may
be added Lymphatic, 'Polypous, tic
The Pit is ufually preceded by a violent Pain in the

Head, Dimnefs and Lofs of Sight or Memory : Sometimes

by an universal Indolence ; and ibmetimes by a Flux of pi-

tuitous Matter by the Nofe and Mouth It is attended

with a fnoarihg and difficulty of breathing ; fometimes with

a Fever, rarely with a foaming at the Mouth, frequently

with a Sweat, Hemorrhoids, or Diarrhea ; and fo goes

off.

To prevent an Apoplexy, Wine and hard Labour are to

be avoided; no eating to excefs ; nor no fleeping aiter Din-

ner : Exercife to be kept up, and Care and Chagrin to be

kept under.

To cure ;--n Apoplexy. Medicines muft be ufed that occa-

fion large Evacuations; and nothing of opiate oraftringent

meddled withal During the Fit, copious bleeding

in the Jugulars to be uiL-d, and the Patient laid on his

back; applying firong Yolatiles to the Nofe ;
blow up

flrong Sternutatories, and rub the Temples with Cephalic

Mixtures A ho. Iron mav alfo be apply d near the

Vertex or Occiput ; an Epifpaft": to the Neck; to which
1 Hh ars
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are to be added powerful Purgatives, Clyfters, lie.—i

—

Cupping and Scarrification on the Head, are commend-

ed by fome in lieu of Venaifeflion.

The Difeafe fometimes degenerates into a Faralyfis.

Sometimes only half the Head is affefted ; in which Cafe

the Difeafe is called Hemiplegia. See Hemiplegia,^.

The Word Apoplexy, comes from the Greek, *thh*Mhi',

to ftrikeor aftonifh ; this Diftemper ftriking fuddenly, and,

as it were, like a Thunder-bolt.

Apoplectic Kto% /qua ytpotleStca. See Water.
APORE, Aporon, or Aporime, a Problem difficult

to refolve, and which has never been refolved, tho' it be

not, in itfelf, impoffible. See Problem.

Such we conceive the Quadrature of the Circle ; the

Duplicature of the Cube ; the Trifecfion of an Angle, &e.

See Quadrature, Duplicature, Trisection.Sjc.

The Word is derived from the Greek ime.iv, which figm-

fics fomething very dinicult and impraaicable 5 being

formed from the Privative a, and itias, Paffage.

Hence alfo the Word 'Pore, which is underftood of thofe

imperceptible Paffages in Bodies, which make room for the

Tranfpiration of Humours. See Pore.

When a Queftion was propofed to any of the Greek Phi-

lofophers, efpecially of the SeS of Academifts ; if he could

not give a Solution, his Anfwer was hn&a, q. d. 1 do not

conceive it, I cannot fee thro' it, I am not able to clear

it up.

APORRHOE, Aforrhoes, in Philofbphy, fulphu-

reous Effluvia or Exhalations, emitted from the Earth, and

fubterraneous Bodies. See Vapour and Exhalation.

The Word is form'd from the Greek amfew, defltto, I

flow from. See Mepeiites, &c.
APOSIOPESIS, in Rhctotic, otherwife called Reti-

cency -, a Figure, by which a Perfon really fpeaks of

a thing, at the fame time, that he makes a fhew as if he

would fay nothing of it. See Reticency.
The Word comes from the Greek <Zotb»w», taceo, re-

theo.

APOSTASY, a deferting or abandoning of the true Re-

ligion. See Reneg ado.

Among the Romanics, it alfo fignifics fheforfaking of a

religious Order, whereof a Man had made Proleffion; with-

out a lawful Difpenfation. See Order, ££c.

The Antients diftinguifh'd three kinds of Afoflacy ; the

firft, a Supererogatione, is committed by a Prieft or

Religious, who abandons his Proleffion, and returns to his

Lay State ; the fecond, a Mandatis Dei, by a Perlbn of

any Condition, who abandons the Commands of God, tho'

he retain his Faith ; the third, a Fide, by him who not

only abandons good Works, but alfo the Faith.

There is this difference betwixt an Apoflate, and an He-

retic ; that the latter only abandons a part of rhe Faith,

whereas the former renounces the whole. Sec Heretic.

Tho Word is borrow'd from the Latin yipoftatare, to de-

fpifb or violate any thing. Hence

Apoftatare Leges, anciently fignified to tranfgrefs the

Laws . ggi leges Apoftabit terra ft*, reusp apud Re-

gem. L.L. Edw. Confeff.

The Latin Apoftatare, again, comes from the Greek u>,
and «*/«, flo, I ftand.

APOSTATA Capiendo, a Writ which antiently lay againft

one, who having enter'd and profefs'd fome Order ot Reli-

oion ; broke out again, and war.drcd the Country, contrary

to the Rules of his Order. Sec Apostacy.

APOSTEME, Apostema, Apostume, in Medicine,

a prerernatural Tumor ; call'd alfo Jbfcefs and lmpoftbume.

See Abscess and Imposthume.
The Word is form'd of the Greek a.Tn,<aum ; which comes

from the Verb awsuSa/, abfeedere, to depart from one place

and fix in another ; alluding to the manner wherein the

Tumor is ufually form'd of a tranflated Humor. See De-

rivation, Fluxion, Revulsion, &c.

APOSTLE, Apostolus, q. d. Envoy or MeJJ'enger ;

a Difciple of Jefus Chrift, commiflion'd by him to preach

his Gofpel, and propagate it to all the Parts of the Earth.

See Gospel.
St. Paul is frequently call'd the ylpoflle, by way of Emi-

nence ; and the Apoflle of the Gentiles, by reafon his Mini-

ftry was chiefly made ufe of for the Converfion of the Gen-

tile World, as that of St. Peter was for they?-™.

Thefevetal ytpoftles are ufually reprefented with their re-

fpeftive Badges or Attributes : St. 'Peter, with the Keys

;

St. Paul, with a Sword ; St. Andrew, with a Crofs or Sal-

teer ; St. James minor, with a Fuller's Pole ; St. John,

with a Cup and a winged Serpent flying from it ; St. Bar-

tholomew, with a Knife ; St. Philip, with a long Staff,

whole upper End is form'd into a Crofs, ; St. 'Thomas, with

a Lance; St. Matthew, with a Hatchet; St. Matthias,

with a Battle-Ax ; St. James major, with a Pilgrim's Staff

and a Gourd Bottle ; St. Simon, with a Saw; and St. Thad-

d&us, with a Club.

The Word /poftle, <ixo;m®-, originally fignifics a Perp(
delegated or pent ; from the Verb jtTrossMey, mitto: In which
Senfe it occurs in Herodotus, and other pronhane Author
—«—Hence, in the New Teflament, the Term is apt,i; e

1

to divers forts of Delegates; and to the twelve Diiiipi^

by way of Eminence.

In this Senfe, certain falfe Preachers of the Gofpel an-
tiently difputed Paul his Quality of ylpoflle ; by reacj
none but thofe who had feen Jefus, and been Witneffes

f
his Actions, could be faid to be fent by him In anfwej
to thefe fophiftical Doctors, who had feduced the Churches

of Galatia ; he begins his Epiftle to 'em with thefe Words
'Paul an ylpoflle, not of Men nor by Man, but by yFfl's

Chrift and God the Father: By which he fignified that he
had his Million immediately from God 5 and of conference

was a true Ytpoflle.

The name ylpoflle was alfo attributed to the ordinary tra.

veiling Minifters of the Church Thus St. Paul,
jn

the Epiftle to the Romans, XVI. 7. fays, Salute slxdn-

nictis andjunia, my Kinfmen and Fellow-Prifoners,
«/j<i

are ofnote among the Apoflles.

The Name ylpoflle was alfo given to thofe fent by the

Churches to carry their Alms to the Poor of other Churches.

This Ufage they borrowed from the Synagogues, who
called thofe whom they fent on this Meffage, by the famo

Name; and the Funftion or Office itfelf «7jtsi>A», ylpoflelt,

q. d. Million. Thus St. Paul writing to \\KPhilippians,

telle .'em, that Epaphroditus their ylpoflle had miniftrea to

his Wants, Chap. II. 25.

Apostle is alfo ufed for a Perfon who firfl planted the

Chriftian Faith in any place,

Thus St. Dionyjius of Corinth is called the ylpoflle of

France i St. Xavier the Apoflle of the Indies, gjf .

In the Eafl-Indies, the Jefuit Miffionaries are alfo call'd

Apoflles. See Missionary, £5?c\

In fome Ages of the Church, the Pope was alfo denomi-

nated Apoflle. See Sidtm. Apollin. Lib. VI. Ep. 4. See

alfo Pope and Apostolical.
In the Greek Liturgy, Apostle is particularly ufed for the

Epiftles of St. Paul, printed in the Order wherein they are

to be read in Churches, thro' the Cuurfe of the Year. .

Another Book of the like kind, containing the Gofpels, is

call'd tmfybwr, Gofpel The Apoflle, of late Days,

has alfo contained the other canonical Epiftlcs ; the Acts of

the Apoflles, and the Revelations. Hence it is alfo call'd,

Alls of the Apoflles, n^a^csM©- 5 that being the firft

Book in it. See Acts of the Apoflles.

Apostle is alfo ufed among the Jews, for a kind of

Officer anciently fent into the feveral Parts and Provinces

In their Juiifdiction, by way of Vifitor, or Commiffary ; to

fee that the Laws were duly obferved, and to receive the

Monies collected for the Reparation of the Temple, and

the Tribute payable to the Romans The Theodoflmi

Code, Lib. XIV. 2>e Jud<eis, calls Apofloli ,
qui ad exigen-

dum aumm atque argentum a Patriarcha certo 'tempore

diriguntur. The Jews call'd 'em pppVltf. Sclielihbin,

q. d. Envoys, Meflengers.

Julian the Apoftate remitted the Jews the sfpoflole,^-

suxjt ; that is, as he himfelf explains it, the Tribute they

had been accuftom'd to fend him.

Thefe ^pojlles were a degree below the Officers of the

Synagogues call'd Patriarchs, and received their Commif-

fions from 'em. Some Authors obferve, that St. ?W
had bore this Office; and that 'tis this he alludes to in the

beginning of the Epiftle to the Galatians: as if he had

faid, Paul, no longer an ytpoflle of the Synagogue, nor

fent theteby to maintain the Law of Mofes , but now an

ytpoflle and Envoy of Jefus Chrift, &c.—-St. Jerom, tho'

he does not believe that St. Paul had been an Jpoftle °'

this kind ;
yet imagines that he alludes thereto, in the Paf-

fage juft cited.

In the Arfenal of "Bremen there are twelve large Pieces of

Cannon call'd the twelve Jpoflles ; on a Supposition that

the whole World mull be convinced, and acquicfee in the

Preachings of fuch Jpofiles.

APOSTOLIC, Apostolical, Apostolicus, fome-

thing that belongs to the Apoflles, or defcends from them-

See Apostle.
Thus we fay the Apoftolical Age, Jpoftolical Doclr'me,

Apoflolical Charafler, Sgc. The Romanifls call their

Church, the Catholic and Apojlolic Church ; and thus ap-

propriate a Title to Rome, which anciently was held it

common with it byfeveral other Churches.

In the Primitive Church, the Appellation Apojlolic «»s

attributed to all fuch Churches as were founded by tne

Apoflles ; and even to the Bifhops ofthofe Churches, as be-

ing the reputed Succeffors of the Apoflles. Thefe were

confined to four ; viz. Rome, Alexandria, Antiecb, ana J1'

rufalem. ,.

In After-times other Churches affirmed rhe fame Quau^i

on account, principally, of the Conformity of their Do8«"f
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with that of the Churches which were Jpofiolical by Foun-
dation, and becaufeall Eifhops held themfelves Succeffors

of theApoftles. SeeBisnop.
The firft time the Term Jpoftolical is attributed to

Eifhops, asfuch, is in a Letter of Clovis, to the Council of
Orleans, held in 511 ; tho

1

that King does not there ex-
prefsly denominate 'em Jpoftolical, but Jpojiolicafede 2)ig~

niffimi, Highly worthy of the Apoftolicat See. In 581
Guntram calls the Bifhops met at the Council of Afafon,
Sipoflolical Pontiffs, Jpojiolici Pontifices.

In progrefs ofTime, the Bifhop a£Rome growing in Pow-
er above the reft ; and the three Patriarchates of Alexan-

dria, Antioch and Jerusalem falling into the hands of the

Saracens 3 the Title Apofioiical became restrained to the

Pope and his Church alone Tho' fome of the Popes,

as tit. Gregory the Great, not contented to hold the Title by
this Tenure, began, at length, to infift, that it belong'd to

"em by another and peculiar Right, as being the Succeifors

of St. 'Peter.

And hence a Legion of Jpcfolicals 5 s-pojlolical See, Apt>-

flolical Nuntio, Jpoftolical Kotary, Jpofiolical Brief, Jpo-

fiolical Chamber, $c.
APOSTOLOCI, call'd alfo Apostoli, and Apostles,

a NameafTum'd by two different Seels ofHeretitks, on
account of their pretending to imitate the Manners and
Practice of the Apoftles. See Apostles.
The firft Apofiolici, otherwife call'd jpotaBittf and Jpo-

tablici, rofe out ofthe Encratitg, and Cathari in the II Id

Century. They made profeffionof abstaining from Marriage,

and the ufe of Wine, Flefh, Money, \$c. See.'AporAc-
TITJE, ENCRATlTiE, %5c.

The other Branch of Apofiolici were of the the Xllth
Century : Thefealfo condemned Marriage, but allow 'd of
Concubinage j fetafide the ufe of Baptifm $ and in many
things imitated the Manichees. St. Sernardwrotc againit

'era.

AFOSTOLORUM Unguentum, the Apojlles Ointments,
in Pharmacy, is a kind ot detergent, or cleanfing Unguent,
compofed of twelve Drugs ^ the Number of the Apoftles,

whence its Kame. See Unguent. It was invented by
Avicenna, and is otherwife called Unguentum Veneris. >

The principal Ingredients are Turpentine, Refin, Wax,
Gum Ammoniac, Birth-wort Roots, Olibanum, Bdellium,

Myrrh, and Galbanum, Opopanax, Verdigreafe, Litharge,

Oil ofOHvcs and Vinegar. See Detergent, %£c.

APOSTROPHE, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby the

Orator, in an extraordinary Commotion, turns his Difcourfe

from the Audience, and directs it to fome other Perfon, or

thing. See Figure.
Thus Cicero, in his Oration for Milo, addreffes himfelf to

the Great Patriots who had fhed their Blood for the Pub-

lic 3 and calls 'em to the defence of his Client. So the fame
Orator in his firft Catilinarian directs himfelf toJupiter the

Protector of the City and Empire, and befeeches him to re-

pel the Parricide, &c.
The Jpoftrophe is frequently alfo addrefs'd to Inanimates,

as Tombs, Monuments, Defuncts, &c. Cicero's Jpo-

(Irophe to Tubero, in his Oration fovLigarius, is judg'd one

of the fineft Paffages in his Works.

That Apostrophe of iDemofihenes, wherein he addreffes

himfelf to the Greeks flain at the Battle of Marathon, is

famous. Cardinal 'Pcrvon fays, it has procured the Orator

as much Glory as ifhc had rais'd 'em from the Dead.

The Word is Greek &Torpop<j, averfw j form'd ofa-jo, ab,

from, and s-jipa, verto, I turn,

Apostrophe, in Grammar, is an Accent or Character,

placed over a Letter, in lieu of a Vowel, to denote that the

Vowel is cut off, and not to be pronounced. See Ac-
cent and Character. As in H.v'n for Even; Tffstn-

geiic Hofi, for 'The Angelic, c\c.—The affectation of frequent

Apoftrophes, fo ufual among fome late Englijb Writers, is

a great Abufe. See Anomalous.
APOTACTITJE, or Apotactici, an anticnt Sett, who

affecting to follow the Evangelical Counfels of Poverty, and

the Examplesof the Apoftles, and primitive Christians, re-

noune'd all their Effects and Poffeffions. See AtosTOLicr.

It docs not appear that they gave into any Errors during

their firft State: Some Ecclefiaftical Writers affure us,

they had divers Holy Virgins, and Martyrs, under the Per-

fection of c
Dioclefian, in the IVth Century : but they af-

terwards fell inio the Hercfy of the Encratita:, and taught

that the renouncing of all Riches, was not only a Matter of

Council and Advice, but of Precept and Neceflity And
hence the <Jth Law in the Theodofian Code joyns the Apo-

ia£tit<£ with the Eunomians and Arians. See Eunomian
and Ari an.

The Word is form'd of the Greek aimASSM, or A^oraTJu,

1 renounce

APOTHECARY, a Perfon who praBifes Pharmacy, or

that part of Phyfick which confifts in the Preparation and

Compofition of Medicines, See Pharmacy and Medi-
cine.

Nich. Langius has wrote a large Volume esprefsiy **
gainft^Apothecaries, their quid pro qw\ Ignorance iri
the Materia Medica, andiufieringthemfelves to b-foeafi-
lymrpofed on by foreign Merchants, DruegHh, &c . who
iupplyem with adulterated Drugs, one fort for another
old Eftcete exhauftcd ones, for new ones juft imported froui
the Levant, &c. See Drugs, Qu r d pro £>iiq, &c.
The Apothecaries in England are obliged to make up

their Medicines, according to the Formula's prefcribed in
the College Difpenfatory. Sec Dispensa.tory, Offi-
cinal, l£c. Their Shops are fubject to the Vifuation of
the Cenfors of the College ; who are empowered to deftroy
fuch Medicines as they think good. See College.

Bartholin complains of the too great number of Apothe-
caries in ^Denmark ; tho' there were but three in Copenha-
gen, and four in all the Kingdom befide : What would he
have faid of London, where there are upwards of 1500?
The Word is derived from the Greek airtnm, Shop, by

way of Eminence.
APOTHEGM. See Apophthegm.
APOTHEOSIS, in Antiquity, a Heathen Ceremony,

whereby their Emperors and great Men were placed among
the Gods. See God.

After the Apotheofis, which they alio called 7)eifcatwtl
zti&Conficration > Tcmplesand Altars were erected to the
new Deity, and Sacrifices, &c. offer'd to him. See Deifi-
cation, Consecration, Altar, Sacrifice, fyc.

It was one of the Doctrines of Pythagoras, which he had
borrow'd from the Chaldees ; that virtuous Perfons, after

their Death, were rais'd into the Order of the Gods. See
Pythagorj ans.

And hence the Anticnts deified all thelnvemors of things
ufeful to Mankind ; and thofe who had done any important
Service to the Commonwealth Tiberius propofed to
the Roman Senate the Apotheofis of Jcfus Chriffc, as is re-

lated by Eufebius, Tertulliau, and St. Chryfojio?n. Juvenal
rallying on the frequent Apotheofis, introduces poor Atlas.,

complaining that he was ready to fink under rhe Burthen of
fo many Gods as were every day added to the Heavens.
Sec Heaven.

Ss?ieca ridicules the Apotheofs of Claudius with admirable
Humour Herodian, in (peaking of the Apoth ojis of Se~

verm, gives us a very curious Defcription of the Ceremo-
nies ufed in the Apotheofis of the Roman Emperors
A.fter the Body ofthe deceafed Emperor, fays he, had been
burnt with the ufual Solemnities, they placed an Image of
Wax, perfectly iikchim, butofa fickly Afpect, on alaro^.
Bed oflvoiy, covered with Cloth of Gold, in the Veftibuk;
ofthe Palace. The greatcft part ofthe Day, the Senate fat
ranged on the left Side of the Bed, drefs'd in Robes of
Mourning ; the Ladies ofthe firft Rank fitting on the right
Side, in plain white Robes, without any Ornament——

—

This lafted for feven Days fucccflively, during which, the
Phyfkians came from time to time to viin.the Sick, always
making their Report that he grew worfe ; till at length
they publifh'd ir, that he was dead.

This done, the young Senators and Ro?nan Knights take
the Bed of State upon their Shoulders, carrying it thro* the
Via Sacra, to the old Forinn, where (he Magistrates were
ufed to diveft themfeWes of their Offices. There, they fct
it down between two kind of Amphitheatres, in the one
whereof are the Youth, and in the other the Maidens of the
firft Families in Rome, finging Hymns fee to folemn Airs,
in praife of the deceafed. Thefe Hymns ended, the Bed
is carried out of the City into the Campus Martins, in the
middle of which Place is erected a kind of fquare Pavilion,
the Infidc whereof is full of combuftiblc Matters, and tho
Outfide hung with Cloth of Gold, and adorned with Figures
of Ivory, and various Paintings.

Over this Edifice are feveral others, like the firft in Form
and Decoration, but lefs; always diminifhing and growing
flenderer towards the Top. On the fecond of thefe is

placed the Bed of State, and a great Quantity of Aroma-
ticks, Perfumes, and odoriferous Fruits and Herbs are
thrown all around ; after which, the Knights make a Pro-
ceffion or Cavalcade in folemn Meafures around the Pile -

feveral Chariots alfo run round it, thofe who conduct them
being clad in purple Robes, and bearing the Images of the
grcateft Roman Emperors and Generals.

This Ceremony ended, the new Emperor comes to the
Catafalcha or Pile, with a Torch in his Hand 5 and at the
fame time, fire is {"ct to it, on all Sides j the Spices and
other Comhuftibles kindling all at once.

While this is doing, they let fly from the Top ofthe
Building, an Eagle, which mounting into the Air with a
Fire-brand, carries the Soul of the dead Emperor along

with it into Heaven, as the Rowans believe 5 and thence-

forward he is rank'd among the Gods -'Tisfor this Rea-
fon, that the Medals, wherein Afotkcufes are reprefented,

have ufually an Altar with Fire upon it ; or however, an
Eagle taking its Flight into the Air, and fometimes two
Eagles,

The
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derived from the Prepofition It* It is denominated great from the number or Inftruments

ufe'd in it.

The f/tiall Apparatus, thus call d from the few Inflru-

ments it requires, was invented fey Celfns Here, the

two Fore-Fingers are thrutt up the Fundament till they

The Word Apotheofis is

and Ssoi, Devs, Gob ,._.

APOTOME in Mathematicks, the remainder or dirre

rence oftwo inc'ommenfurable Quantities. See Incommen

--B

in Ape-tome is an irrational Refiduc, as C B ,
an-

ting, when from a rationalLine AC.call d a, you cut

off a rational part A B, calPd b, o.dy commenfurable

in power to the whole Line A L It may be exprei-

fed thus.fl

—

/b
. . c

Apotome, in Mtifick, is the Part remaining of an

come againft the Stone, and drive it to the Neck of the

Bladder ; from which it is extracted thro an Incifion in pe_

r~in£0.

Apparatus is alfo ufed as the Title of feveral Bocks

compofed in form of Catalogues, or Dictionaries ; for the

Eafe and Conveniency of Study.

The Apparatus upon Cicero, is a kind of Concordance,

Collection of Ciceronian Fhrafes, %$c. The Apparatus
~C entire Tone, after a greater Scmi-tonehas been taken

from it. See Tone, and Semi-tone.
" The Proportion, in numbers, ot the Apotome is, of =048 gjg^-^, pnntediBI(y„, j» three Volume.—<S«
'°

TbJ'GMbd^dtH the greater Tone could not be faries, Comments, lie. are alfo frequently call'd Appara-

divided into two equal Parts ; for which reafon they called

Sacer of 'Pojfevinus, is a Collectionof all kinds of Ecd
itno

•;:; in this, imitating

ab-

the firilpart i -1 mi, and the other Mftfc

Tythago:as and 'Plato.
,

The Word h deriv'd from the Greek Verb <vmtm
flindo, I cut off.

APOZE-iVi, in Medicine, a Form of Remedy, otherwile

ciW'i iDecoiticn. SccDecoction.

A/'O-zems are a Clafs of liquid Medicines, compos'd of De-

coction, of divert Plants, Roots, Flowers, Leaves, Fruits,

and Seeds, fceetned and clarified.

It differs from Syrup, in Thicknefs and Confidence; the

Syruo being more dcnle and vilcous than the Apo&em. See

Syrup.
It differs from a julep, in that it is thicker- and more

vifcous ; and is not made with dillilPd Waters, as Juleps

are. but only with Decoctions. Sec Julep.

There are purging Apozems, Cephalic Apozems, Hepatic

Atoisms, &c.

The Word i; derived from the Greekiiv/js,, defervefco, I

grow hor, 1 hcil.

APPANN-GE, Appenace, Appanace, or Apen-

naoe, the Fortune of a King's younger Son : or a fettled

APPAREL, or Apfareil. See Apparatus.

APPARENT, that which is vifible, evident to the

Eye, or the Underflanding. See Appearance.

Heir Apparent. Sec Heir Apparent.

Apparent Magnitude of an Objea, is the Magnitude

thereof fuch as it appears to the Eye. See Magnitude.

The apparent or femhg Magnitude is meafured by the

Optick Angle. See Optick *ngle.
,

Thus the apparent Magnitude of an Object is i.id to be

fo many Degrees as the Optick or Vifual Angle fubteuds,

See Ancle and Decree.
.

The apparent Magnitudes of diftant Objects are ufually

faid to be as their Diftanccs, reciprocally. Sec the Articles

Visiiee and Vision.

I,.:flrictnefs, however, it may be demonstrated, that the«f-

farent Magnitudes of the fame Objea AC, (Tab. Optics

fig ci ) feen at different Diftances, viz. at the Places J) and

B°- that is, the Angles ADC and ABC are in a Ratio

lefs than the reciprocal Ratio of the Diftances DG and BG

:

but when the Objcit is very remote, viz. when the Op-

tick Anples ADC, and ABC, are not above one or two

: nearly in that Ratio reciprocally.
of Lands, ft. afligned to, the Subfiftence of the W^they are nea^

^^^ rf .^^^
ui- any Planet, is the Quantity of the Angle that their Di-

The younger Sons of England have no certain Af>«*>- »™««s™™ under
-
t0 an 0bfcner °n^^^ °f **

Cad cts or younger Sons of a Sovereign prince. See K I ng ,

or any Planet,

ameters appear under.

ts ,n ftSSf"s'buV only whit the good-pleafure of the Eanh
; ^etets f the Celeftial Luminaries are

th firft and fecond Races of fubjeS .0 fome Diverfity—-That of the Sun is obfervel

to be ieaft when he is in Cancer, and greateft when in U-

as in j

King bellows upon 'em.

Even in France, during

Kings the Right ot Primogeniture and Appanages were

£23JbSSSSK^^xSS '*"' a
"^ M»n there is a twofold Increafe and Decreafe of

S!a Inconveniences arifing hence, it was at length her apparent Diameter 5 the one when fhc is 11 .heU

fcumi proper to put off the youn, er born with Counties, junffion, and Uppofinon with the Sun
;
and the other ,n kt

Dutchies.ir oiher-Diftrids ; on condition of their paying

Homanc and Fealty ior the fame, and of their reverting in

defect of H. irs Male, to the Crown.

This has happened accordingly to the firfl and fecond

Branch of the Dukes of Burgundy The Dutchy of

Orleans is the Afamage of the fecond Son of France.

Nicod and Menage derive the Word from the Latin

fanis, Bread, which frequently includes all other forts of

I'rovifi'on neceffary for Subfiftence. Z>« Cange takes it to

have been form'dofthe bafe Latin, Apanars, Apanamen-

tum. and Apanagnm, which amounts to the fame thing
;

thofe Words, being apparently formed of fanis.

APPARATOR. See Apparitor.
APPARATUS, properly fignifies a formal Preparation

for fomc publick and folemn Action. Sec Prepara-

TION. n r, • J
Thus we fay, the Apparatus of a Feaft, Coronation, £>c.

The Prince 'made his Entry with great Apparatus and

Magnificence. -

Apparatus is alfo ufed for the Utenfils, and Appen-

dages belonging to fome more considerable Machine

As" the Furniture or Apparatus of an Air-pump, Micro-

fcope, iSc. See \iK-Tltmp, Microscope, SSc.

Apparatus is fomctimes alfo ufed, in Chirurgery, for

the Bandages, Medicaments, and Dreffings of a Part; or

the feveral Matters apply'd for the Cure of a Wound, Ulcer, Sec Moon

or the like. See Wound, Ulcer, iSc

There is no judging of the Quality of a Hurt, till after

taking off the firft Apparatus, or Apparel.

Apparatus is particularly ufed ior the Operation of cut-

ting for the Stone. See Stone and Cutting.
There are three forts of Apparatus; viz. the Small,

Great, and High Apparatus : Which fee defcribed under

the Article Lithotomy.
The high Apparatus, faid to have been invented by Tie

Franco is reouted the moft antient ; tho little ufed among

us till of late' In this Method an Incifion is made a-

bove the Groin, along the Linea Alba, into the Fund of

the Bladder ; thro which the Sione is extracted.

Quadratures.

The greateft apparent Diameter of the Sun, according

to Caffwi, is 52', , o", and the leaft 31', 38".—According to

delaHire, the greateft is3a',43"j and the leaft 31,38'!

The greateft apparent Diameter ot the Moon, ac-

cording to Kepler, is 52', 44"; and ihe leaft 30', 00"—

-

u

And according to de la Hire, the one is 33', 50''; and tho

other 29', 30". See Sun and Moon.

The apparent Diameter of Saturn's Ring, according to

Huygexs, is 1', t8", Vhen ieaft. See Saturn.

The apparent Isiameters of the other 'Planets, fee uniit

the Article Diameter. .

If the Diftances of any two remote very Objects, for ex-

ample, two Planets, be equal, their true Diameters ate

proportional to the apparent ones; and if the apparent

Diameters be equal, the true Diameters will be as the Di-

ftanccs from the Eye Hence, when neither the Di-

ftanccs nor the apparent Diameters are equal, the true

Diameters will be in a Ratio compounded of the direct

B.atio of the Diftances, and of the direct Ratio of therfj>-

pareut Diameters.

There is a further very obfervable Difference between the

apparent Magnitudes or Diameters of the Sun and Moon

when in the Horizon, from what they are in the Meridian;

the reafon whereof has long perplexed the Phiiofopners.

:e Moon. , . .

Apparent 'Place of any Object, in Opticks, is tnat

wherein it appears, when feen thro' one or more Glanes.

See Place, Optick Glafs. iZc.

The Apparent T>lace is different from the real one i
,or

when by Reiraflion thro Glaffes, that parcel of R>?!

which fall on the Pupil of the Eye, from each Point"'

any near Objea, is made to flow as clofe Together as that

which come's from a diftant one ; or when, by the fain

means, the Rsys coming from diftant Objects are made

diverge as much as if they flo_w'd from near onesr, tnen t

The great Apparatus, invented by John de Romanis, a

Phyfician of Cremona, in the Year 1520; is perform 'd by

making an Incifion in the Terimum. See Perineum.

Eye muft neceffarily fee the Place of the Object changi

which Change is its Apparent 'Place. See Vision.

If an Object be placed nearer to a convex Gla»s than

the Diftance of its Focus ; its Apparent "Place may t*

termined : But if the Objea be in the Foes of the O

the Locus Appareus of the Object cannot

only that it will appear vaftly remote.

he "V

be dctermin^
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Nor can the Lotus Apparent be determined, if the Ob-

ject be beyond the Focus of a convex Glafs : But if the

Object be further diftant from a convex Glafs, than its

Focus, and the Eye lie beyond the diftinct Bafe ; irs Ap-
parent 'place will be in the diftinct Bafe. See the Article

XiENS.

Apparent 'Place of a Star, &c. is a Point in the Surface

of the Sphere determined by a Line drawn from the Eye,

thro the Centre of the Star, £5c. See Place.
The true, or real Place, is determined by a Line drawn

from the Centre of the Earth, through the Star or Planet.

Apparent, or fenfible Horizon, is that great Circle

which limits our Sight ; or the Place where the Heavens

and the Earth fcem to meet. See :HoRizON.

Jt may be conceiv'd as a Cone, whole Vertex is the Eye,

and its Bafe the circular Plain which terminates our Pro-

fpect It determines the Rifing and the Setting of the

Sun, Moon, or Stars. See Rising, Setting, &g.
Apparent Con]unBion. is when the right Line fuppo-

fed to be drawn thro the Centres of two Planets, does not

pafs thro the Centre of the Earth, but thro the Eye of the

Spectator. See Conjunction.
Apparent Motion, 'Time, %$c. See Motion, Time,

APPARITION1
, in Aftronomy, a Star or other Lumi-

nary's becoming viable, which before was hid- In this

fenfe the Word ftands oppofed to Occupation. See Oc-
cupation.
The Heliacal Rifing is rather an Apparition than a pro-

per Rifing. See Heliacal.
Circle of perpetual Apparition. See Circle of per-

petual Apparition.

APPARITOR, or Apparitour, or Apparator, a

Beadle in an Univerfity, who carries the Mace before the

Mafters and the Faculties. See Beadle and Univer-
sity.
Apparitors are alfo Meffengers, who cite Men to ap-

pear in the Ecclefiailical Courts. See Summons, Sum-

moner, Citation, Sffc.

Among the Romans, Apparitors were the fame with

Serjeants or Tip-ftaffs among us ; or rather Apparitor was

a general Term, and comprized under it all the Minifters

and Attendants of the Judges and Magistrates, appointed

to receive and execute their Orders -And hence, they

fay, the Name was derived, viz, from apparere, to be

prefent, to be in waiting.

Under the Name Apparitores were comprehended the

Scribe, Accenji, Interpretes, Pnecones, Viatores, Litlores,

Servi Puiiici, and even the Camifices or Hangmen. See

SCRIBA, ACCENSI, &C.

They were ufuaily chofen out of the Freed-Men of the

Magistrates ; and their Condition was held in fo much Con-

tempt, that as a Mark of Ignominy, the Senate appointed

a City that had revolted from them, to furnifh them with

Apparitors.

There were, alfo a kind of Apparitors of Cohorts, calld

Cohonales, or Conditionaks, as being atrach'd to a Cohort,

and doom'd to that Condition—The Apparitors of the Pne-

tors Pr<eioriam, were thofe who attended the Prartors, or

Governors of Provinces ; and who, on their Matter's Birth-

day, were always chang'd and preferr'd to better Potts

Add, that the Poutifices had alio their Apparitors, as ap-

pears from an Infcription of an antient Marble in the Viu

Appia :rr APPARITORI
PONTIFICUM
PARMULARIO.

APPEAL is ufed in Common and Civil Law, to iig-

nify the removing of a Caufe from an inferior Judge to a

fuperior 5 or the having recourfe to a fuperior Judge to

rectify what is amifs in a Sentence pafs'd by an inferior.

See Judge and Court.
Jlppeali lie from any of the ordinary Courts of Juftice to

the Houfe of Lords, who judge en dernier Re(fort ; i.e.

no Appeal lies from 'em. See Ressort, Parliament,

There are Appeals from Ecclcfiaftical Juftice to Secular.

The firft Initance is that ofPaulus Samofatemis, who

being condemn'd and depofed by the fecond Council ofAn-

tioch refufed to Surrender the Epifcopal Houfe to 1)omnus,

who had been elected his Succeffor; and appealed to the

Emperor.
t

Appeal is alfo ufed in Common Law in the fame fenfe

as Accufatio among the Civilians. See Accusation
For, as in the Civil Law, Cognizance of criminal Cafes is

taken either upon Inquifition, Accufation, or Denunciation
5

fo in ours it is taken either upon Indictment or Appeal.

Indictment comprehends both Inquifition and Denuncia-

tion Appeal or Accufation is a lawfal Declaration of

another Man's Crime (which, by Sratlon, mutt be Felony

at the leaft) before a competent Judge, by one that fetteth

his Name to the Declaration, and undertakes to make it

good on the Penalty that may otherwife enfue.
An Appeal is commenced two ways 5 either by Writ, or

Bill Appeal by Writ, is when a, Writ is purchafed out
of Chancery by one to another ; to this end, that he appeal
a third of fome Felony committed by him, finding Pledges
that he fhall do it, and deliver this Writ to the Sheriff to
be recorded.

Appeal by Sill is, when a Man of himfelf gives up his

Accufation in Writing to the Sheriff or Coroner; offering

to undergo the Burden of appealing the Perfon therein

named.
This Practice is drawn from the Normans, as appears

from the grand Cuftomary, wherein is a folemn DHcourfe
both of the Effects of this Appeal, viz. the Order of the

Combat, and of the Trial by Inqucft ; which, by our Law,
is in the choice of the Defendant. See Trial, Combat,
Inquest, &c.
Appeal of Mayhem, is ah acctifing of one that hath'

maimed another But this being no Felony, the Appeal
thereof is but in manner of an Action of Trefpafs ; fo that

there is nothing recover'd but the Damages.
Srafion calls this Appellum de Plagiis £5> Maloemio, and

has a whole Chapter of it.

In King John a time, there is recorded an Appeal againft

a fiWi qui fecit ementulari quondam Nepotem fuum.
Appeal of wrong Imprifomnent, is ufed by ffratlon for

an Action of wrong or falfe Imprjfonment. See Action,

Appeal is particularly ufed for a private Accufation of

a Murderer, by one who had lntcreft in the Murder'd Par-

ty 5 or of any Felon by one of his Accomplices in the Fact,.

See Murder, Felony, &c.
If an Appeal of Murder or Felony be fued by any com-

mon I'erfon againff a Peer ; he fhall be tried by Commo-
ners, and not by his Peers. See Peer.
The Perfon who brings an Appeal, is call'd fa& Appel-

lant ; and the Perfon appeal'd, the Appellee.

APPEARANCE, the exterior Surface of a Thing; oc

that which firft ftrikes the Senfe, or the Imagination. See
Exterior and Surface.
The Academicks maintain, that the fenfible Qualities

of Bodies are only Appearances ; and the like Doctrine is

held by fome later Philofophers. See Academick and
Quality. See alfo Body, External World, &c.
Our Errors arife chiefly from a too hafty and precipitate

Affent of the Will, which acquiefces too eafily in the
Appearances of Truth. See Will, Liberty, Assent,
Error, £5>e.

Appearance, in Perfpective, is the Reprefentation or

Projection of a Figure, Body, or the like Object, upon the
Perfpective Plane. See Representation and Projec-
tion.
The Appearance of an objective right Line, is always a

right Line. See Perspective.
The Appearance of an opake Body and a Luminary be-

ing given, to find the Appearance of the Shadow 5 fee

Shadow.
Appearance of a Star, or 'planet. See Apparition-
Appearances, in Aftronomy, £&;, are more ufuaily

call'd Phenomena. See Phenomena.
In Opticks, we ule the Term 2)iretl Appearance, for

the View or Sight of an Object by direct Rays; without
either Refraction or Reflection. See Direct and Ray.
See alfo Opticks, Vision, %$c.

"Jo fave Appearances, is to difcharge one's Duty
feemingly, or acquit himfelf of the Formalities and Exter-
nals thereof; fo as to fave his Character, and avoid the

giving of Scandal or Offence.

Appearance, in Law, is the Defendant's engaging to

anfwer a Caufe or Action entred againft him in fome Court
of Judicature. See Action, Process, &c.

Appearance, in the KingVBench, is the Defendant's

filing either of Common or Special Bail, if the Action be
by Bill -If it be by Original, the Appearance mutt be*

with the Philazer of the County where the Arreft was. See
Bail, Bill, Philazer, £S?c.

Appearance, in the Common-Pleas, muft be entred with

the Philazer there ; but if it be by Bill, with the Protho-

notary. See Proteionotary, &c.
APPELLATIVE, or Noun Appellative, in Gram-

mar, a common Name; or a Name which belongs, or is ap-

plicable to all things of that kind. See Name and Noun.
Such are the Names, Man, Angel, Horfe, Plant, "Tree, eifo

Appellatives ftand oppofed to proper Names, which be-

long only to Individuals 5 as Peter, Gabriel, Bucephalus, tfc.

See Proper Name.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, appellare, to call,

name a thing.

APPENDANT, or Appurtenant, in Law, is under.

fiood of fuch things as by time of Prefcriptipn have b<v
I i longed'.;
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longed, appertained, and been joined to fome other princi-

pal thing.

Thus an Hofpital may be appendant to a Manor, a Com-
mon ot Fifhing to a Freehold, i£c.

Appended Remedies, Appensa, fuch as are outwardly

applied, by hanging about the Neck.
Such are divers Amulets, Necklaces, Phylacteries £iV.

See Amulet.
The Word comes from the Latin ad, mi pendo, I hang to.

APPENDIX, or Appendage, a thing acceffory to, or

dependant of, another. See Accessory, f£c.

The Term is chiefly ufed in matters of Literature, for

an additional Difcourfc, placed at the end of any Piece, or

Writing i to explain or profecute fomething there left defi-

cient, or draw Conclufions therefrom in this fenfe the

Word coincides with Supplement. See Supplement.
Appendix, in Anatomy, is a parr, in fome meafure,

detach'd from another part to which it adheres.

There are membranous Appendices of various Figures,

in moil of the inner parts of the Body.

The Ctzcum is by ibme Writers call'd Appendix, or Ap-
pcndicnla Vcrrmformis. See Coecum and Intestine.

Appendix is particularly ufed in the fame fcnfe with

Epiphysis. See Epiphysis.
APPERT1NANCES, or Appurtenancies. See

Appur tenancies.
APPETITE, Appetitus, Appetency, in Philofo-

phy, a Deiire of enjoying fomething wanted j or a Compla-

cency in the Enjoyment ot a thing prefent.

Some Philofophers define it more generally, a Paffion of

the Soul whereby we defire fomething; or a Propcnfity or

lmpulfe towards any thing apprehended as good. See Pas-

sion, £5c.

The Schoolmen diflinguifh appetite into Voluntary and

Natural The fir ft is the Will itfelf, a3ing under a

competent Knowledge or Information of the thing in hand :

Such is the Appetite or Defire of being happy -The fe-

cond is a kind of Inllinct whereby we are mechanically

driven to confult our own Prefervation. See Instinct,

Will, Natural Inclination, i$c.

Natural Appetite is f'ubdivided into Concttpifciile and

Jrafcible. See Concupiscence and Irascible.

The Word comes from the Latin Verb appetere, to de-

lire, to covet ; form'd of ad, to, and ptto, I draw.

Appetite, in Medicine, coincides with what we more

ufually call Hunger, or 'Lhirjl. See Hunger and Thirst.

A Lofs or Prortration of Appetite, is call'd Anorexia.

See Anorexia.
An immoderate Appetite is call'd Bulimia, or Fames Ca-

rina. See Bulimia.
Some, however, diflinguifh between the £»*«/./«, and

Canine Appetite ; making it the diftinguifhing Character

of the latter, that it is attended with a Lienlery, or other

Cccliacal Flux. See Canine.

A preporterous Appetency of things not proper for Food,

is call'd 'Pica. See Pica.

APPIAN Way, in Antiquity, Via Appia, a celebrated

Road, leading from the 'porta Citpcna in Rome, to Srun-

duftum, at the fartheft Eaftern Extremity of Italy. See

Road and Via.
It took its Name from Appilts Claudius, by whom it was

made, during his Ccnforlhip, in the Year ofRome 441.

—

It {till fubfifts in many places ; being paved, not with little

Stones or Pebbles, like our Streets, but with large Flag-

Stones, like the Pavements of our Churches.

APPLAUSE, properly fignifies an Approbation of fome

thing witnefs'd by clapping the hands.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Applatifus, or Tlauftts,

of the Verb plaudere, to clap.

The antient way of applauding by clapping the hands, is

fcarce retain'd any where but in the Colleges and The-

atres Such a Tragedy was acted with great Applaufe

:

Such a Student maintain'd a Thefis with Apflaufe, (Sc. ice

ACCLAM ATION.
APPLE. See Fruit, Orchards iSc.

APPLICATE, Appicata, Ordinate Applicate, in

Geometry, is a right Line drawn a-ci'ofs a Curve, fo as to

biffeet the Diameter thereof. See Curve, Diameter,
&?.

Applicate is the fame with what we otherwife call Ordi-

nate. See Ordinate.
APPLICATION, the Act of applying one thing to an-

other, by approaching or bringing them nearer together.

Morion is defined by a fucceflive Application ot any thing

to different parts of Space. See Motion.

The Application of a Veficatory to the Neck or other

part, produces an Irritation of the Bladder.

The true and only Secret in Phyfick, is how to apply a

Medicir.e, not how to make it.

Application is alfo ufed for the adjufting, accommo-

dating, cr making a thing quadrate to another. See Ac-
COMMODA llONi

Thus we fay, the Application of a Fable, fSc. See Fa.
ble.
Application, in Theology, is particularly ufed for the

Ait whereby our Saviour transfers, or makes over to us,

whar he had earned or purchafed by his holy Life, aruj

Death.
'Tis by this Application of the Merits of Chrift, that we

are to be juftified ; and entitled to Grace, and Glory. See

Merit, i$c.

The Sacraments arc the ordinary Means, or Inflruments

whereby this Application is effected. See Sacrament.
Application is fometimes alfo ufed in Geometry, for

whar in Arithmetick we call Ziivifton. See Division.

Application alfo fignifies the fitting or applying of

one Quantity to another, whofe Areas, but not Figures,

are the fame.

Thus Euclid fhews how to apply a Parallelogram to a

ri«ht Line given, that fhall be equal to a right-lined Fi-

gure given. See Apply.
° APPLY is ufed among Mathematicians three ways.

1. It fignifies to transfer a Line given into a Circle, mod
commonly, or into any other Figure 5 fo as its .Ends be

in the Perimeter of the Figure.

2. To apply denotes as much as to divide, efpecially a-

mong the Latin Writers ; who, as rhey fay, due AB in CB,

draw AB into CB, when they would have AB multiplied

by CB ; or rather, when they would have a right-angled

Parallelogram made of rhofe Lines : So they lay, appli-

ca AB ad CB, apply AB to CB, when they would have

CB divided by AB ; which is thus expreffed, —

.

-. It alfo fignifies to fit Quantities, whofe Areas are e-

qual, but Figures different. See Application.

APPOINTEE, a Foot-Soldier, in the French Army, £?c.

who for his long Service, and Bravery, receives Pay above

private Sentinels. See Anspessade.
APPOINTMENT, a Penfion or Salary given by great

Lords and Princes, to Perfons of Worth and Parrs 5 in or-

der ro retain them in their Service. See Salary.

The Term is chiefly ufed among the French The

King of France gives large Appointments to feveral of the

Officers in his Service.

Appointments differ from Wages, in that the latter are

fixed and ordinary, being paid by the ordinary Treafurers;

whereas Appointments are annual Gratifications granted by

Brevet for a rime uncertain, and are paid our ot the Privy

1'urfe.

APPORTIONMENT,AppoRTioNAMENTuM,inLaw,
a dividing of a Rent into two Parts or Portions, according

as the Land whence it iffues, is divided among two, or

more. See Rent, Division, Partition, £5c.

Thus if a Man, having a Rent-Service iffuing out of

Land, purchafe a part of the Land ; the Rent (hall be ap-

portioned, ace rding to the Value of rhe Land So if a

Man let Lands for Years, referving Rent 5 the Rent fhall

be apportioned.

But a Rent Charge cannot be apportioned, nor Things

that are entire ; as if one hold Land by Service, to pay to

his Lord yearly at fuch a Feaft a Horfe or a Rofe ; rhcre,

if the Lord purchafe a part of the Land, this Service is

totally extincr ; becaufe fuch things cannot be divided with-

out hurt to the whole.

Yet, in fome cafes, a Rent Charge fhall be apportioned:

As, if a Man hath a Rent-Charge iffuing out of Land, and

his' Father purchafeth a part of the Land charged in fee,

and dies ; and this Parcel defcend to his Son, who hath

the Rent-Charge : there the Charge fhall be apportioned

according to the Value of the Land ; becaufe fuch Portion

of the Land, purchafed by the Father, comes nor to the

Son by his own Aft, but by Defcent, and Courfe of Law.

Common appendant is of common Right, and fevera-

ble : And tho the Commoner, in fuch cafe, purchafe a

Parcel of Land wherein the Common is appendant
;

yet

the Common lhall be apportioned. But in this cafe, Com-

mon appurtenant, not appendant, becomes extincr by fuch

Purchafe. Coke.

APPOSAL of Sheriffs, is the charging them with Mo-

ney received on their account in the Exchequer, 22&23

Car. 2. A3 for better Recovery of Fines due to his Mtt-

jelly.

APPOSER, in Law. See Foreign Appofer.

APPOSITION, the Aft of putting or applying one thing

to' another. See Application.
Apposition is ufed in Phyficks, with refpect to Bo-

dies which derive their Growth from the Adjunction orU*

nion of neighbouring Bodies. See Adjunction.

Moft Bodies of the foffil or mineral Kingdom, are form

by Juxta-pofition, or the Apportion of Parts, brought to

join <;nd adhere ro each other. See Accretion.
Apposition, in Grammar, is the putting two or more

Subftarrtives together in the fame Cafe, and without any

copulS'
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copular Conjunction between them. See Substantive,
Conjunction, Copulative, ££>c.

Thus, Flanders, bloody Theatre, horrible Scene of War,

APPRAISE, to rate, value, or fet a Price on Goods, by
a Perfon who is a competent Judge, and is authorized

thereto.

The Word is derived from the French apprecier, which

fignifies the fame thing Hence we. alfo fay an Apprai-

fer, a fworn Appraifcr, an Appraifement, &c.

A PPRENDRE, in our antient Law-Books, a Fee or

Profit ro be taken or receiv'd. See Fee.
APPREHENSION, in Logick, thefirftldea which the

Mind forms of any thing, abstractly of its particular Qua-
lities- See Idea.

Aj>prehenf\on coincides with what we otherwife call 'Per-

ception. See Perception.
The Word literally denotes theAction of the Hand, where-

by it takes hold of, and grafps any thing $ being form'd of

the Latin ad, to, and prehendo, 1 hold. See Compre-
hension.
Apprehension, in Law, Signifies the feiz,ing a Criminal,

in order to bring him to Juftice.

APPRENTICE, one who is bound by Covenant to ferve

a Tradefman, or Artificer a certain Time ; ufually feven

Years ; upon Condition of the Maibjr's instructing him in

his Art or Myftery. See Trade, Commerce, Art, ££c.

Sir Thomas Smithes, thar Apprentices are a kind of

Bondmen, or Slaves, differing only in this that they are

Servants by Covenant, and for a time. deRep. Anglor. Lib. 3.

See Servant, Slave, ^3c
Antiently, Benchers in the Inns of Court were called

Apprentices of the L.aiv, in Latin Apprenticii Juris No-

biliores ; as appears by Mr, Seidell's Notes on Fortefcu : and

fo the learned Plo-ivden itiles himfelf.

Sic Henry Finch in his Komotechnia writes himfelf Ap-
prentice de Ley : Sir Edward Coke in his Inftit. fays, Ap-
prcntiai Lcgis in pleading are called Homilies confiliarii, &
in Legeperiti h and in another place, A pprentices and other

Counfellors of Law.
APPROACHES, in Fortification, the feveral Works made

by the Befiegers for advancing or getting nearer to a For-

trefs, or Place befieged. See Work, Fortification.
Such are Frenches, Mines, Sapps, Lodgments, Batteries,

\^c. See Trench, Mine, Sapp, Battery, c^c

Approaches, or Lines o/ApppvOach, are particularly

ufed for Trenches dug in the Ground, and their Earth

thrown up on the Side towards the Place befieged ; under

Shelter or Defence whereof the Befiegers may approach,

without Lofs, to the Parapet of the cover'd Way 5 and

plant Guns, £5?c. wherewith to canonnade the Place. See

Trench.
The Lines of Approach are to be connected by Lines of

Communication. See Communication.
The Befieged frequently make Counter-Approaches, to

interrupt and defeat the Enemies Approaches.

APPROPRIATE, Appropriated, in Philofophy, is

iindcritood of fomething which is indeed common to feve-

ral yet, in fome refpects, is peculiarly attributed to one.

See Proper and Common.
Thus, Creation is common to the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghoft ; and yet is appropriated to the Father.

Appropriate, in Law, is undeitrood of a Church or

Benefice, the Patronage whereof is annex'd to fome Church-

£)ignity; fo that the Parfon receives the Tithes. See

Church, Benefice, Patronace, Parson, and Tithe.

There are computed in England 5S45 Churches Appro-

priate and Impropriate. See Appropriation, Impro-

priation, &c>
i

Appropriare ad Honor-em\ in Law, fignifics to bring

a Manor within the Extent and Liberty of fuch an Honour.

See Honour, Manor, £5c.

Appropriare Commune, in.Law, fignifies to difcom-

mon, i- e. to feparate, and inclofe any Parcel of Land,

which before was open Common. See Common.
APPROPRIATION, the Aft of Appropriating, orap-

plying a Church-Benefice, which of its own Nature is juris

divinu and no Perfon's Patrimony, to the proper and perpe-

tual Ufe of fome Religious Community. See Appro-

Appropriatien y is where the Advowfon of aParfonage

is given or belongs to any Bifhoprick, religious Houfe,

College, tic and to their Succeffors 5 fo that the Houfe or

Body, is both Patron and Parfon, and fome one ofthe Mem-
bers officiates as Vicar. See Parson, Advowson, ££?c.

^

It is called Appropriation, becaufe the Profits ofthe Li-

ving are appropriated to the ufe of the Patrons ; fo that

Parfons, tho' they are not ordinarily accounted 'Domini Ufit-

fruHuarii, having no rightof Fee-fimple ; yet, by rcafon

of the Perpetuity of. their Succcuion, are reputed Owners

of the Fee-fimple, and are therefore called 'ProprietariU

$ec Patrol and Patronage-

To make an Appropriation^ after Licence obtained of
the King in Chancery, the Confent of the Diocefan, Pa-
tron, and Incumbent, is neceffary, if the Church be full ;
if it be void, the Diocefan and the Patron, upon the King's
Licence, may conclude it, ...

To dijfolve an Appropriation, it is" enough to prefent a
Clerk to the Bifhop, and he to inftitute and induct him %

for that once done, the Benefice returns to its former Na-
ture.

APPROVEMENTUM, Approveamentum, or Ap-
provement, isfometimes ufed in antient Writers for Im-
provement. See Improvement.

Thus, to Approve, Approbarc, is to make the beft be-
nefit of a thing by increafing the Rent, &c.

In fome antient Statutes, Bailiffs of Lords in their Fran-
chifesarecall'd their Approvers. See Bailiff.
Cam omnibus Approviamentis £j aliis pert'mentih fut$t

&c. Mon. Angl.

Approvement, is more particularly ufed where a Man
hath common in the Lord's Wattes, and the Lord inclofeth

part of his Wa lie for himfelf; leaving furficient Common s

with Egrefs and Regrefs, for the Commoner.
APPROVER, one who confeffing Felony in himfelf, ap-

pealeth or impcacheth another or more of his Accomplices,,

See Appeal.
He is fo call'd becaufe he rauft prove what he hath al-

ledg'd in his Appeal——This Proof Ihould either be by
Battel, or by the Country,

See Proof, Battel, Pais,

Approvers ofthcKi
£S?i

the choice of the Appellee.

ire thofe who have the letting

of the King's Demefnes in fmall Manors, &c. See De-
mesne.
APPROXIMATION, in Arithmetkk, a continual ap-

proach nearer flill and nearer to a Root or Quantity
fought, without a poffibility of ever arriving at it exactly.

See Root.
We have divers methods of Approximation delivered by

Wallis, Raphfon, Hailey, Howard, &c. all of 'em being

no other than Series's infinitely converging, or approaching

{till nearer to the Quantity requir'd, according to the Na-
ture of the Series. See Converging and Series.

'Tis evident, that if a number propos'd be not a true

Square, it is in vain to hope for a juft quadratick Root
thereof, explicable by rational Numbers, integers or frac-

ted ; whence, in fuch Cafes, we mnft content ourfelves

with Approximations, fomewhat near the Truth, without
pretending to Accuracy : and fo for the Cubick Root, of

what is not a perfect Cube ; and the like for fuperior Pow-
ers. See Square, Cube, Power,Q_uAdrature, Ex-
traction, £Jjc.

This the Antients were aware of, and accordingly had
their Methods of Approx'rmation ; which, tho' fcarce ap-

plied by them beyond the quadratick or perhaps the cu-

bick Root, are yet equally practicable, by due Adjustments,

to the fuperior Powers alfo: as is fhewn in the Philofoph.

Iranfatl. N Q 215.

If there be a Non-quadratick or Non-cubick Number 5

the former being expreffed by aa-\~b, and the latter by
aaa-\-b, where aa and aaa are the greateft Square and

Cube in the propofed Numbers 3 then ^aa ~\-b = a +
2 aa -J- 4 b

5 and ^>_^ = ^-f. %aaa+ b
= * a-\->

\/'i ',.' 4L-— will be eafy and expeditious Approximation

to the Square and Cube Root.

To extratl the Root of an Equation by Approximation.

i°. For a quadradic Equation fuppofe the Equation

x* — 5* —-31 = — 5 let the Root be 8 -f- y, fo that y
may denote the Fraction, whereby the affumed Number
either exceeds or comes fliort of the Root : Then

x' = 64. -f- i6y-\-y*
— 5#— — 40— 5 3— si =—31
— 7 -f- n.y+ jy

1 =0

Since the Powers of Fractions are continually decreafing s

and we only here want a Root nearly true
;
y~ is cafl: away i

Upon which,

—
7 4- * * 3 = °

y= jI= y# nearly =: o . 6

Wherefore x= 8 -{- . 6 = 8 . 6

Suppofe #= 8.tf-|-r. Then

.

3
i + V^-J =

WcR'
1

.
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Which, being reduced to the fame denomination, as here

follows

73.9S— 4300— 3100+ (1720— 500)5=0
— 0.04 -f- I22QJ'= »

12 205= 0.04

(124) AQ.U

5 =004 : 12 10= . 0032

Therefore x= 8 . 6000+ o . 0031 = 8 . 6052,

Suppofe x =» 8— 6o,z +5 i
Then will

«'== 7401505014+ 17 . 10640000

y+y
—jx=— 43 • oi6cocco — 500000000

.— 2 1 =— 51 . ooococoo

— p. oooo04sn tf: » 206400005=
:y.±=so\ 000 09 497 6 : 1 2 • 20640000

=30.0000077808.

Therefore as= 8 .6032000000 +0 .0000077808 =
8.603277808.

Suppofe, again, the Root of a Cubic Equation as* •-)- ix'

t ^ x— 70 = be required by Approximation ; here let

the Root be 5+5, fince the Terms are omitted wherein

** and y' are found ; there is no neceflity for expreffing

"em in the Transformation of the Equation. Wherefore,

we find

as' = 125 + 75^-"
+ 2k*= ;o + zoy ..

.

— 23* = 115 — 23 y

— 10+725=
y=— i| = o.l

Therefore as= 5 + o . 1 = 5 • 1

Suppofe as = 5- 1 + 3 '• Tnen will

as'= 132 .651 + 78.0305
-t-zas

1 = 52 .020 + 20 . 4005
— 23 as=— 117 . 300 — 23-000y— 70=— 70. coo

— 2.629 + 75 .4305 =
75.43=5=2 -6-9

y= 3.649: 7 5 •43°= - c 348

Wherefore as = 5 . 1 + o . 048 = 5 . 1 34s -

And after the fame manner might one proceed to Infi-

nity-

AFPUI in the Manage, q. d. reft ox flay «pon 'he Hand;

is the reciprocal Effort between the Horfe's Mouth and the

Bridle- Hand 5 or the Sehfe of, the Action of the Bridle ui

the Hand of the Horl'eman. Sec Head, Bridle, SSc.

A iufl Appui of the Hand, is the nice bearing up or Hay

of the Bridle; fo that the Horfe being awed by the Senii-

bility and Tendernefs of his Mouth, dares not reft too

much upon the Bit-Mouth, nor check or beat upon the

Hand to withftand it.

A dull, obtllfe Appui, is when a Horfe has a good Mouth,

but his Tongue fo thick, that the Bit cannot work, or bear

upon the Bars ; the Tongue not being fo fenfible as the

Bars tho' the like Effett is fometimes owing to the grofl-

nefs of his Lips A Horfe is faid to have no jppin,

when he dreads the Bit mouth ; is too apprehenfive of the

Hand, and can't bear the Bit. He is faid to have too

much Appui, when he refts or throws himfelf too much,

too hardily upon the Kit. Horfes defigned for the Ar-

my ought to have afall Appui upon the Hand.

APPULSE, in Aftronomy, the approach of any Planet

to a Conjunftion with the Sun, or a Star. See Conjunc-

APPURTENANCES, or Appertinences, in Com-

mon Law, fignify things both corporeal, i.e. belonging to

another thing, as their principal 5 E. gr. Hamlets, to a

chief Manor, and the like: and incorporeal, as Liberties

and Services of Tenants, Site. See Appendant.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, ad, to, and pertinere,

to belong.

APRIL, the fourth Month of the Tear, according to the

common Computation, but the fecond according to that of

' the Affronomers. See Month.
In this Month the Sun travels thro' the Sign Taurus. See

Sun and Taurus.
The Word is derived from the Latin aperihs, of apeno,

I open ; becaufe the Earth, in this Month, begins to o-

pen her Bofom for the Production of Vegetables. See

Spring.
. .

APRON, in Gunnery, a piece of Lead which caps, or

covers the Vent, or Touch-Hole of a great Gun. See Gun,

Ordnance, ££c.

APSIDES, Aksip.es, or Apsiese, in Aftronomy, two

Points in the Orbit of a Planet, the highetf whereof is cal-

led the Aphelion, or Apogee 3 and the lowefl the 'Perihelion

or 'Perigee. See Aphelion, Afocee, Perihelion, and
Perigee.
The Apfides are alfo called Auges. See Auges.
The Diameter which joins thefe two Points is call'd the

Line of the Apfides, and paffes thro' the Center of the Or.

bit of the Planet, and the Center of the Earth. Such

is the Line AP, (Tab. Astronomy, fig. 1.) drawn from

the Aphelion A to the Perihelion V. See Orbit and

Planet.
The Eccentricity is reckoned in the Line of the Apfides

;

being the Diftance between the Center of the Orbit of the

Planet C, and the Center of the.Sun or Earth S, according

as the Copernican or the 'Ptolemaic Syftem is followed.

See Eccentricity.
For the Motion of the Line of the Apfides, fee Apo-

gee, &c.
The Word comes from the Greek «4«> an Arch, or

Vault.

Apsides were alfo amiently ufed for a kind of private

Oratories, or Chapels in great Churches ; otherwife called

23oxologia, or fDoxalid. SeeORATORY.
They were thus call'd, becaufe arched or vaulted over.

The Word ftill obtains in the Low Countries, where it

denotes a kind of Choir, or Place beyond the Altar ; where

the Religious fit, and fing the Office, feparate from the

People, and without being feen by 'em.

AP-THANES, an ancient Term for the higher No-

bility in Scotland. See Thane.
APTITUDE, the natural Difpofition any thing hath to

ferve for fuch or fuch a purpofe.

Thus, Oil hath an Aptitude to burn, and Water to extin-

guilh Fire.

APTOTE, in Grammar, a Noun indeclinable, or which

is without any Variation of Cafe. See Noun and Case.

The Word is derived from the Greek Privative a, and

izjans, CflfuS.

APUS, in Aftronomy, the 'Bird ef <Paradife ; one of

the Conftellations of the Southern Hemifphere, not vifible

in our Latitude. See Constellation.
APYREXY, in Medicine, the Intermiflion of a Fever

or Ague. See Fever and Ague.

The Word is form'd of the privative Particle a, and -mf.

Ignis, Fire or Heat, or -mejissa, febricito, to befeveri/h.

AQUA, in natural Hiiiory, Phyficks, Chymiftry, Me-

dicine, iSc. See Water.
The Word is pure Latin, and fuppofed to be compound-

ed of a mi qua, q.d. from which; alluding to the Opi-

nion that Water is the Bafts or Matter of all Bodies.

Aoua fortis, is a corrofive Liquor, ferving as a Men-

ftruurrTwhcrewith to diffolve Silver, and all other Metals

except Gold. See Menstruum, Dissolution, Metal,
l£c.

Aqua fortis is made of Salt-Petre, which is the only

Salt that will act on Silver. See Nitre, Salt-prtre,

and Silver.
To prepare Aqua fortis, they mix either Sand or Alum,

or Vitriol, or the two laft together, with the Salt-Petre

;

then diltill it by a violent Fire ; and catch the Fumes;

which conder.fmg in the Receiver, are the Aqua fortis.

If feme of thofe. Matters be not added to the Nitre, it

runs too readily, and thus prevents the Evaporation ; but

when the Fufion is prevented, the parts of the Salt receiv-

ing more violent Impreffions from the Fire, are converted

into a volatile Spirir.

If to the Spirit of Nitre thus diftill'd, Sea-Salt or Sal-

Ammoniac be added ; it commences Aqua Regia, and will

no longer diffolve Silver, but Gold. See Aqua Regia.
Hence, to try whether or no Aqua fortis be pure ; put a

Grain of a Solution of Silver in Aqua fortis, into a like

Quantity of the Water in queftion : and if the Solution re-

mains without either the Water's turning milky, or the Sil-

ver precipitating, the Aqua fortis is pure.

Aqua fortis is commonly held to have been invented a-

bout the Year 1 300 ; tho' others will have it to been

known in the Time of Mofii.

Aqua fortis is a Liquor of various and extenfive Ufe.—

'

It is very ufeful to Refiners for parting or feparating Silver

from Gold and Copper. See Parting, Refining,

To the Workers in Mofaic, for ftaining and colour-

ing their Woods. See Mosaic.
To Dyers in their Colours, and particularly Scarlet. See

Dying, Colour, Scarlet, Ejc.

To other Artifts, for the colouring of Bone and Ivory

;

which is done by fteeping the Matters therein, after firft ting-

ing it with Copper, or Verdigreafe, £jc.—Some alfo turn it

into Aqua Regia, by diffolving in it a fourth of its weigh'

of Sal-Ammoniac, and then ftain therewith Ivory Hafts

and Bones, of a fine purple Colour. There are, alfo, Boot-

Binders, who throw it on Leather, and thereby make ruio

rnarbie
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marble Covers for Books. See Marbling* Book-bind-
ing, cifc.

And there are Diamond-Cutters, who ufe it to ieperate

Diamonds from metalline Powders. See Diamond.
'Tis, farther, of fervice in etching Copper, or Brafs-

Plates. See Etching.
Laftly, Mr. 'Boyle allures us he has caufed Canes to be

ftained like Tortoife-Shell, by a mixture hereof with Oil of
Vitriol, laid on them at feveral times, over live Coals, to

caufe ir to penetrate the deeper ; and, afterwards, giving

them a Glofs with a lirtle fotr Wax and a dry Cloth.

Aqua Regalis, orRaciA. See/^wR.EciA.
It is thus call'd, beeaufe it diflolves Gold, which is vul-

garly efteem'd the King of Metals. It is fometimes

alfo call'd Aquct Cbryfuka and Stygia.

Aqua Vit£y
is commonly underftood of what we other-

wife call Brandy. See Brandy.
Some, however, diftinguifn. between 'em ; appropriating

the Term Brandy to what is procured from Wine, or the

Grape 5 and Aqua Vita to that drawn after the fame man-
ner from Malr, tifc. See Wine, Malt, Distillation,

tSc.

Aqua Marina, in natural Hiftory, a Gem, or precious

Stone, of a Sea-Green Colour : whence its Name, fee

Precious Stone and Gem.
It is found along the Sea-Coafts > and is faid to vie with

the Amethyft in hardnefs. See Amethyst.
Some of the Criticks contend for its being the fixth Stone

in the Rationale of the Jeivijh High Prieft ; call'd, in the

Hebrew, iharfis; and render'd in Latin, by Berillus,

tthalajjitts, &c. Jonathan and Onkelos call it, in the Cbaldee,

KD 1 DTD, Cberttm Jamma : Tho' the Seventy, S. Jerom,
Aquila, 'Pagnlmis, the Tranilators of Geneva, and Schind-

ler render it Chryjblitbus. Others "will have it a Tur-

qtteife. Leo de Juda and Huttems tranilate it Hyacintbtts.

Several of the Lapidaries take it for the Beryl 5 which

coincides with the firit Opinion. See Beryl.
Aqua omniitm florttm, in Pharmacy, fignifies the dif-

till'd Water of Cows-Dung, when they arc at Gtafs. See
Water.
AQUjEDUCT, Aqujeductus, q.d. 2)ilBus Aque, a

Conduit of Water ; is a Conftrucfion of Stone, or Timber,

made on an uneven Ground, to preferve the Level of the

Water, and convey ir, by a Canal, from one place to an-

other. See Water.
There are AqltieduBs under ground, and others rais'd a-

bove it, fupported by Arches.

The Romans were very magnificent in their AquteduBs
;

they had fome that extended an hundred Miles. Fronti-

nus, who had the Direction of them, tells us of nine that

emptied thetnfelves thro' 13 514 Pipes, of an Inch Diame-

ter. Blafuis has obferv'd, that in the fpace of twenty-four

Hours, Rome received, from thefe Aqiidcdu&s, no lefs than

five hundred thoufand Hoglheads of Water. The
AquaduB built near Maintenon for carrying the River
Bare to Verfaill"s, is the greateft in the World. It is 7000
Fathoms long ; and its Elevation 25150 Fathom 3 containing

24.2 Atcades.

Aqujeduct, in Anatomy, is a Paffage or Perforation,

partly membranous, and partly cartilaginous ; leading out

of the Bony Paffage of the internal Ear into the Palate.

See Ear and Palate.
It makes the beginning of the Canalis particularis, and

is divided into two Parts j the Ihorteft of which opens into

the Cavity of the Skull, i£c.

It is thus call'd, not only on account of its Form, which is

that of a Canal 5 but from its ferving to difcharge any fo-

reign Matters collected in the inner Cavities of the Ear.—

-

It is fometimes call'd AquteduBus Fallofii, from the Name
of its firft Difcoverer.

AQUARIANS, Aquarii, a kind of Hereticks in

the third Century, fo called from the Latin, Aqua, Wa-
ter; beeaufe they ufed nothing but Water in the Sacra-

ment. See Eucharist.
'Tis faid the Occafion of the Abufewas owing to the Per-

fection which prevail'd in thofe Times : For the Chriflians

being then obliged to celebrate the Sacrament in the Night

$

found itnecefTaryto make ufeof Water, left the fmell of

the Wine mould betray them to the Heathens. But they

afterwards went further, and actually forbid the ufe of

Wine in the Eucharift, even when it might be ufed with
fafety.

Efiphanius tells us, the Aquarians were the Followers

cfi Tatian, and were fo call'd, beeaufe they , abftain'd

wholly ftom Wine, and did not ufe it even in the Eucharift.

See Abstemious.
AQUARIUS, in Aftronomy, the eleventh Sign iri the

Zodiac, reckoning from Aries. See Sign and Constel-
lation.
The Sun moves thro' it in the Month of January 3 'tis

mark'd thusgs. See Character..

The Poets feign, that it was Ganymede, whoa Jri-
fiter ravifti'd under the Shape of an Eagle, and carried
away into Heaven, to ferve as Cup-bearer in the room of
Hebe and Vulcan ; whence the Name Others hold, that
the Sign was thus call'd, beeaufe, when it appears in
the Horizon, the Weather ufually proves rainy.— The
Stars in the Cohftellation Aquarius, in y«/e»zj''sCataIogue,
are 45 5 in Yycho's 40 ; in the Britannic Catalogue 99

:

The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, f$c. whereof, are
as follow:

Stars in the ConfteHatila A qaA8.it,'

Names and Situations of the £?

Stan.

Preced. in the Handkerchief a- ',

gainft the Hand.
J

Subfeq. in the Handkerchief,

!L,ongitude.

3 / „

sr 7 24 06

8 38 41!

51 22 28

9 35 °2
8 44 13

9 3* 57

9 '9 25
9 28 II

11 37 44
11 51 38

16 00 II

12 23 54
12 04 13

14 18 30
16 iz 10

i<5 53 23
'5 50 35
15 01 16

l« 14 35
18 10 20

18 13 15
19 04 23

r 19 47 16

22 5O 57

23 38 27

23 5« 30
=5 39 39
28 15 21

22 24 57
26 16 22

27 47 19
28 35 40
24 24 01

29 02 16

23 19 59

25 07 12
27 04 33
26 09 58

25 38 49
*3 34

40.

_. 27 07 35
Preced. of two in the poiter. Side. 2855 44

*9 51 55
29 42 07
24 59 38

X 2 23 11

«5 24 1 1 54
28 35 33

X 1 41 48

4 16" 51

ts 27 53 *3

X 4 34 31
» 29 32 41

X 1 °3 54
1 13 00

In the preced. Hand.

»5-

In the preced. Shoulder.

Under the Shoulder, as in the Arm-
Pit.

In the Head.

25-

Lower in the hind. Shoulder,

South, in the Fore-Hip.
Bright one in the hind. Shodder.

North, in the preced. Hip.

Subfeq. of the fame.

45-
That in the hind. Arm.

North of 3 in the hind. Hand.
50.

That upon the Hips.

Preced. of the reft in the Hand.

That in the hind. Buttock,

South of two in the fore Leg.

X
28 12 22

5 »3 3<S

is 29 43 32
X 6 04 53

Subfeq. of three iu the Hand
Preced. in the pouring out of the ? .

Water. 5 S °« »3

60.

North in the Fore-Leg. X o 54 55

Following that to the Southward.
Lower of the Northern ones in the

hind. Leg.

«5-

1 29 54

3 39 28

5 '« S 2

Kk

Latitude

8 06 41N

12 24 42
H 34 51

11 38 47
8 11S 10

7 17 S3

3 5" 49

3 '9 3°
II 05 06
II 49 00

23 02 34
10 30 14

4 47 48
6 21 43

10 41 41

ID 25 12

5 45 41
2 17 03

5 i' 33'

11 14 10

II 03 19
8 58 43

5 59 14

13 12 28

15 21 47

"4 13 55
15 07 14
11 58 21

4 37 29 S.

5 04 48N.

9 10 58
10 13 14
2 03 15 S.

io 40 38N.
C 37 49 s '

1 43 12
2 59 48N.

15 37 S.

2 52 39
9 27 48

1 59 02
2 43 47N
4 5<S 30
2 23 30

10 33 45 S.

5 14 49N
13 39 11 S.

3 18 38

4 49 11N.
10 29 08

« 28 3« S.

8 51 3«N.

4 48 31 S.

1 12 33
1 30 40

10 51 40 .S.

<S 55 47N.

7 58 37 S.

8 09 42^»-

4 °7 47

5

7

6

4 5

6

« 7

6

6
6

6
6

5
6
6

6

7

6
6

6

6

J

5

6
6

6
6
6
6
6

5
«

4
3

«5

6
6
S

6

7

4
6

5 «

5 «

9 55 24 S. 6
1 04. 29N. 6

11 00 40 S. 6

5 54 4^

a 44 36

Namei
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; Nixies and Situations of the

Stars.

SSLongitude.

7 14 4i

5 54 =3

4 33 49

4 25 «

7 50 34
'• 29 28 59

10 04 10

Upper of North in the hind Leg. X 4 i5 52

South and Subfeq. in the pouring?

out of the Water. 2

South in the hind Leg. S.heat.

70.

Laft in the Water. S"

I-irft of the Contig. in the Flexure?

of the Water. X .

Second. "° ?4 59

3d, and South of the Contig. 10 08 41

7 5-

Preced. in the laft Flexure. 3 59 44
North. 5 40 53

Subfeq. and South of three. . 5 '4 53

In the 2d Flexure of the Water. 12 48 57

North or' three Contig. in the Water. II 57 28

80.

Firft behind the 2d Flexure.

Middle of three.

Single one more South than thofe,

South of the Contig.

11 43 5<i

12 24 17

10 57 45
12 28 16

11 08 02

»5-

North ?of the three following the

Middle 5 laft Flexure.

South of thofe three.

Over the laft Flexure but one.

90.

9 08 43

9 35 12

10 30 55
11 04 19

15 20 12

14 09 42

14 17 06

If 52 17

14 38 18

14 51 24

Preced. That.

Follow. It.

Middle, in the fame Flexure.

Contiguous to that.

95-

Subfeq. in the laft Flexure hut one. 15 5S tS

Middle^^ Informesbenindthe ,aft
19 25 16

Flexure. ,
*' » IZ

X 21 12 12
North
Southf

Latitude

e ' »

5 3S4;S

23 00

4 'I 08
8 11 17

S ;6 04

12 44
21 04 54

1 40 14

i 44 5
1 57 45

>« 34 34
14 29 °7

15 4i 55
1 01 25

3 5S 03

2 49 5i

4 15 45
S 18 02

4 45 39
to 07 57

14 45 25

15 34 5
l5 45 48
16 30 21

11 02 03

14 4° S 5

14 31 10
1 1 35 22

15 10 25

5 43 02

16 26 59
16 14 06

15 16 03
IS 45 54S

5

4
5 6

5

5

6

5

5

J
6

5

5

6

5

5

6

5

5

5
6

5

5

5

5

AQUATIC, fomething which lives, breeds, or grows

in, or about the Water. See Water.
We have Aquatic Plants, Aquatic Animals, i£c. See

Plant, Animal, l£c.

Trees which grow on the Banks of Rivers, or in Mar-

Ales, SSc. are alio call'd Aquatics.

AQUEOUS, Aquosus, fomething that partakes of the

Nature of Water, or abounds therein. See Water.
Thus Milk is faid to confilt of an Aqueous or ferous, and

a butyrous Part. See Milk.
The Chymifts feparate the Aqueous Part or Phlegm from

all Bodies by Diftillation. See Phlegm.
Aqueous Humoztr, is the firff oroutermofr of the three

Humours of the Eye. See Humour and Eve.

It lies immediately under the Cornea, which it caufes to

protuberate a little 5 and is fuppofed to be furnifhed by cer-

tain Ducts provided for the purpofe. See Cornea.
Anatomiics arc divided about the Origin and Conveyance

of this Humour. 'Tis certain, the Source mutt be pret-

ty plentiful, inafmuch as, if by any Accident the Coats it

is contain'd in be wounded, fo that the Humour runs out,

and the Cornea falls or collapfes 5 the Wound readily heals,

by only doling of the Eye, and the Humour recruits: of

which we have numerous lnftances among Phyficians.

Dr. Nuck thinks he has difcover'd the Duels whereby

the Humour is furnifh'd. See Aqueous Duels.

Others denying the reality of thofe Duels, fuppofc it

immediately derived from the Arteries. Dt.2)rake admits

the Ducfs, and takes 'em to be only Branches of the excre-

tory Duffs of the Glaniula Innominata, and Lacbrymalis ;

which piercing the Tunicks of the Eye, deliver their Li-

quor by ways hitherto unknown.

Aqueous 2)uffs, or DttBus Aquofi Nuckii, are certain

Ztafls, difcover'd by Dr. Nuck, whereby the Jqueous Hu-
mour is fuppofed to be convey'd into the inlide of the Mem-
branes which inclofe that Liquor. But the Difcovery is not

univerfally allow'd. See Aqueous Humour.
AQUILA, in natural Hiftory, g?c. See Eagle.
Aquila, in Ailronomy, a Conftellation of the northern

Hemifpherc ; ufually join'd with Antinous. See Con-
stellation.
The Stars in the Conftellation Aquila and Antinous, in

<Ptolotxy's Catalogue, are 1 5 ; in lycho's, 17 5 in the Sri-

tannic Catalogue, 70 : The Longirudes, Latitudes, Magni-

tudes, Sic. whereof, are as follow.

Stars inthe Conftellation Aquila chnt Antin

Names and Situations of the

Stars.

* of three Inform, to-

wards Sagitt-sry.

^.Longitude,

•vy

Preced. of three Inform, before}
Antinous's Foot. *

North ? of two Inform, over the

South 5 Eagle's Tail.

Mid. of 3 before Antinous s Foot.

Subfeq. of the fame.
Preced. in the Eagle's Tail.

15-

Preced. in Antimus's Heel.
Subfeq.

Bright one in Anthons'% Foot.

Subfeq. in the Eagle's Tail.

25.

4 4° 57

5 26 I

6 48 3

8 03 00
S 14 05

S 04 40

10 26 31

10 31 39

9 !4 °7

9 17 24

10 30 35

13 50 29

13 33 55
11 44 4a

13 5
<S 58

12. 17 25
12 4<S 59
13 02 15

15 :3 34
15 27 4S

1 S 14 46
34 16 37

15 5S 3*
17 08 30

17 05 48

17 03 34
18 42 18

16 36 51

17 20 05

Preced. of 3 in the Root of die Tail.

In Antinous's Thigh.
South in Anthous's leading Side.

Mid. 8c North in the Root of the Tail, ip 25 33
30.

North in the preced. Wing. 19 17 21

Laft of 3 in the Root of the Tail. 20 45 44
North in Antinous's leading Side. 19 06 40
South in the preced Wing. 20 03 35
In Antimus's Belly. 19 39 55

That below Arttixous's Knee.
North in the preced. Shoulder.

Againft Antinous's hind Knee.

In the hind Side of Animus,
40.

South in the preced. Shoulder.

19 29 24
22 27 58
20 31 47
21 10 48
21 30 47

21 09 46
23 28 56
22 41 20

25 52 03
South in the beginning of the hind

Wing.

45-
North.
That immediately prcc. the Lucida,

Preced. of two inthe hind Shoulder. 26 37 oS

23 18 26

Subfeq. of the fame.

5°*

Between the Shoulders ; call'd Lu-

cida Acfuit&.

That over the Lucida.

In Antinous's hind Shoulder.

-25 52 20

26 48 33
25 44 15

27 3<S 29

^27 23 24

27 53 01
2.6 06 54
24 33 02

24 44 54

55-

Subfeq. below the Lucida*

In the Eagle's Neck.
In the Verge of the Wing behind

the Shoulder.

60.

In the middle of the Head.

In Antinous hind Hand.

Laft of the hind Wing.
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AQUILINE, Acvuilinus, fometliing belonging to an

Eagle —Hence, Aquiline Nofe, denotes a hooked Nofe,
like the Beak of an Eagle; a Hawk's Nofe.
AQU1LO, the North-Eafi Wind ; or that which blows

from the North-Eaftern Point of the Horizon. See Wind,
North and Point.
The Seamen call it, North North Baft, See Rhumb.
The Poets give the Name to all ftormy Winds dreaded

by the Mariners.

ARA, the Altar, in Aftronomy, a Southern Conftella-

tion ; coniifting ot eight Stars. See Star and Constella-
tion.
ARAB, Arabian, Arabic, fomething that belongs

to the People of Arabia, See Arabia.
The Arabian Horfe is faid to be nurfed with Camel's

Milk : There are many ftrange Reports of this Beaft.

The Duke of Newcafile allures us, that the ordinary Price

of one is loco, 2.000, or 3000 Pounds ; and that the y/rabs

are as diligent in keeping the Genealogies of their Horfes,
as Princes of their Families. They ftrike Medals on every
occaiion to keep up the Pedigree. The Fortune the Ara-
bians give their Sons, when arrived at Manhood, is, two
Suits of Arms, with two Scimeters, and a Horfc , who al-

ways lies in the next Room to him- Yet fuch of the
Breed as havebecn brought into England, never proved ve-

ry extraordinary. See Hors*.
Arabian Tear. See Arabian Year.
ARABESQUE, or Arabesck, fomething done after

the manner of the Arabians.

Arabefqtte, Grotefque, and Morefque, are Terms applied

to fuch Paintings Ornaments of Freezes, £*Jc. wherein there

are no human, or animal Figures, but which confift wholly

of imaginary Foliages, Plants, Stalks, ££c. See Grotesque
and Moresque.
The Words take their Rife from hence, that the Moors,

Arabs, and other Mahometans, ufe thefe kinds of Orna-
ments ; their Religion forbidding them to make any Ima-
ges or Figures of Men, or other Animals. See Image.
ARABIC, Arabics, Arabicus, fomething that re-

lates to Arabia, or the Arabs —-

Arabic, or Arabic Tongue, is a Branch or Diale£t of

the Hebrew. See Language and Hebrew.
Father Angelo de St. Jofefh fpeaks much of the Beauty

and Copioufhefs of the Arabic. He affures us it has no left

than a thoufand Names for a Sword j five hundred for a

Lion $ two hundred for a Serpent 5 and eighty for Honey.

See Word, Alphabet, £S?c.

Arabic Figures, or Characters, are the Numeral Cha-

racters commonly made ufe of in large Computations. See

jFjgure, Numeral, &c.

The Arabic Characters ftand contradiftinguifhed to the

Roman. See Character, &c.

The Learned are generally of opinion, that the Arabic

Figures were firft taught us by the Saracens, who borrow'd

them from the Arabs, and they from the Indians

Scaliger was fo fatisfied of their Novelty, that he imme-
diately pronounced a Silver Medallion he was confulted a-

bout, Modern j upon his being told of the Numeral Fi-

gures 234., 235, being on it. The common Opinion is, that

'Rlanudes, who lived towards the Clofe of the thirteenth

Century, was the firft ChrHtian who made ufe of them.

Father Mabillon even allures us, in his Work de ReT)iplo~

matica, that he has not found them any where earlier than

the fourteenth Century.

Yet Dr. Wallis infifts on their being of a much older

Standing ; and concludes they muft have been ufed in Eng-

land at ieaft as long ago as the time of Hermannus Con-

tractus, who lived about the Year 1050 ; if not in ordinary

Affairs, yet at leaft in Mathematical ones, and particularly

Agronomical Tables.

The fame Author gives usanlnftance of their Antiquity

in England, from a Mantle-Tree of a Chimney, in the Par-

fonage Houfe of Helmdon in Txorthamptonflrire, wherein is

the following Infcription in %'a(fo Relievo, M°i33, being

the Date of the Year 1133. 'Philof.T'ranfatl. N° 154..

Mr. Lujfkin furnifhes a yet earlier Inftance of their Ufe,

in the Window of a Houfe, part of which is a Roman Wall,

near the Market-place in Colchefter $ where between two

carved Lions ftands an Efcutcheon, containing the Figures

1090, *Pbihf. TranfaS, ^255.
M. Huet is even of opinion, that thefe Characters were

not borrowed from the Arabs, but from the Greeks ; and

that they were originally no other than the Greek Letters,

which we all know that People made ufe of to exprefs their

Numbers by. See Number, Numeral, &g.

Gum Arabick, is the Name of a Gum which diftils

from a Species of Acacia, growing i* Egypt and Arabia.

See Gum.
It is very common among us, but little is to be met with

which is genuine ; it is fufpected to be adulterated with

our common Plumb-tree Gums——That is accounted beft,

which is in fmalleft Pieces, and almoft of a white Colour.

3

It difiblves eaiily in any aqueous Liquor, and is good
in all kinds of Fluxes.

Arabick, Arabicus, was alfo a Title or Denominas
tion of Honour, given to the Emperor Sevcrusj on accoun-
of his conquering Arabia, and reducing it into the form of
a Roman Province. See Title, and Quality.
On the Reverie offoms Medals of that Emperor, we read

PARTHIC. ARABIC. ADIAB. COS. II. PP. And
fometimes PARTH. ARAB. PARTH. ADlAB. That
is,

cParthicus, Arabicus, Adiabenicus, t$C Doubtlefs be-
caufe he overcame the Parthians in Arabia and Adiabcna;
and tcok from them thofe two Provinces.

Araeici were alfo a kind of Hereticks, who fprung up
m Arabia, about the Year 207; whofe diftingui filing Te-
net way, That the Soul died with the Body, and alfo rofe

again with it. See Resurrection.
Evfebius, lib.vl c. 38. relates, that a Council was call'd

to ftop the Progrefs of the riling Seel: j that Origen aflifted

at it ; and convinced them fo thoroughly of their Error,
that they abjured it.

ARABISM, Arabismus, an Idiom or Manner of fpeak-
ing peculiar to the Arabs, or the Arabick Language. See
Idiom and Arabick.
R. Martin maintains, that the 1 fometimes expreflfes an

Oath, in the Hebrew, as well as the Arabick: Abenezra,
a perfect. Mafter of the Arabick, and who makes great ufe
thereof to explain the Hebrew 3 dees not rejecl the Senti-
ment, nor yet much approve it; he contents himfelf bare-
ly to rehearfe it, which, for fo zealous a Partifan 0? Ara-
bifms, is enough to /hew that he had no great opinion of
it——Father Scuciet.

ARABLE-Z«*ft/, antiently call'd Aralia, is fuch as

is fit for Tillage. See Land and Tillage.
It is thus call'd from the Latin arare, of aratrum, a

Plough. See Plough and Ploughing.
ARACHNOIDES, in Anatomy, a fine, thin, tranfparent

Membrane, which lying between the T)ura and cPia Ma-
ter, is fuppofed to imeft the whole Subftance of the Brain.
See Men 1 hx and Brain.
Many Anatomifts deny the Exiftence of fuch third

Membrane ; and contend that it ought rather to be looked
on as the external Lamina of the <Pia Mater, which fends
its internal Lamella between the Folds of the cortical part
of the Brain. See Pia Mater.
Arachnoides, or Aranea T'unica, is likewife ufed

for a fine, {lender Tunick, wherewith fome Anatomifts fup-
pofe the cryftalline Humour incompafs'd. See Cry-
stalline.

This, others call Cryflalloides, and Cryfallina ; but 0-
thers,_ and with good" reafon, deny the reality thereof,
with its vulgarly fuppofed ufe. See Ciliary and Tu-
nick.
The Word is borrowed from the Greek xpc/.yvh, a Spider,

Spider's Web ; and «^©-, Form : in regard of the Finenefs
oi thefe Parts, which are fuppofed to referable that of a
Spider's Web.
ARACK-, or Arrack, a fpiritu'ous Liquor, imported

from the.Ea$ Indies j chiefly ufed byway of Dram, and
in Punch. See Drink, Punch, &c.
The Nature and Composition of this celebrated Liquor

has been much controverted The Name Aracky Mr.
Lockyer affures us, is an Indian Word for ftrong Waters of
all kinds ; for that they call our Spirits and Brandy, Englifh
Arack But, what we understand by the Name Arack t

is really no other than a Spirit procured by Diftillation!

from a vegetable Juice call'd Toddy, which flows by Inci-

fion out of the Cocoa-nut Tree, like the Birch Juice pro-
cured among us. See Vegetable and Tapping.
The Toddy, Mr. lockyer adds, is a pleafant Drink of

itfelf when new, and purges thofe not ufed to it j and'
when ftalc, is heady, and makes good Vinegar. The
Englip at Madrafs ufe it as Leven to raife their Bread
with.

Goa and ffatavia are the chief Places for Arack— .

At 'Goa there are divers kinds ; Jingle, double, and treble
dijiilled. The double diftilled, which is that commonly
fent abroad, is but a weak Spirit in comparifon with $ata-
via Arack; yet on account of its peculiar and agreeable
Flavour, is preferred to all the other Aracks of India. This
is attributed to the earthen Veffels, which alone they ufe

at Goa to draw the Spirit; whereas at Satavia they ufe
Copper Stills.

The Tarier Arack, made at Madrafs 5 and the Co-
lumbo, and f^uilone Arack at other places, being fiery

hot Spirits, are little valued by the Europeans, and there-

fore rarely imported; tho highly prized among the Na-
tives.

ARjEOMETERjArjeometrum, an Inftrament where-
with to meafure the Denfity or Gravity of Fluids. See
Fluid, Gravity, and Density.
The Word is form'd of the Greek aj«/ef, rams, tenuis,

thin j and $}&rt
Meafure.

The
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The Areometer, or Water-poife, is ufuaily made of

Glafs; confifting of a round hollow Ball, which terminates

in a long flender Neck, hermetically feal'd a-top: there be-

ing firfl, as much running Mercury put into it, as will fervc

to ballance or keep it fwimming in an erect Pofition.

The Stem is divided into Degrees ; (as reprefented

Tab. Miscellany, fig. 18.) and by the Depth of its De-

fcent into any Liquor, its Lightnefs is concluded; for that

Fluid in which it finks leaft, mutt be heaviefl ; and that in

which it finks lowed, lighreft. See Waiei-^(/j, <i$c.

M. Homberg has invented a new Areometer, defenbed

in •Pbilof.franfall. N° :«:. thus i A (fig: iji.) is a Glafs-

bottle or Matrafs, with fo flender a Keck, that a Drop of

Water takes up in it about five or fix Lines, or j% ot an

Inch. Near that Neck is a fmall capillary Tube 23, about

fix Inches long, and parallel to the Keck -To fill the

Veffel, the Liquor is poured in at the Mouth H, (which is

widen'd to receive a Tunnel) till it run out at 23 ; that is,

till it rife in the Neck to the Mark C, by which means

you have always the fame Bulk or Quantity of Liquor

;

and confequently, by mean; of the Balance, can eafily tell,

when different Liquors fill it, which weighs moft, or is moS
intenfely heavy.

Some regard, however, is to be had to the Seafon of the

Year, and Degree of Heat and Cold in the Weather : by

reafon fome Liquors rarefy with Heat, and condenfe with

Cold, more than others ; and accordingly take up more or

lefs room. See Specifics Gravity, Rarefaction,

fge.

By means of this Inftrument, the ingenious Author has

made a Table, to fbew the different Weights of the fame

Bulk of the molt confiderable chemical Liquors, both in

Summer and Winter ; as follows

:

??.« Areometer/};// of |
weigh'din Summer. \

in muter.

Quick-filver —
Oil of Tartar -

Spirit of Urine

Oil of Vitriol -

Spirit of Nitre

Salt -

ox,, dr. gr. oz. dr. gr.

ii oo 07 'I oo 3 2

-oi 03 c8 'Ot 03 ;i

-01 00 31 01 eo 43

-oi 03 58 01 04 03

-01 01 40 01 01 70

-01 00 5s> ci 00 47

AquaFortis 01 oi 38 01 01 55

Diftilled Vinegar 00 07 55 00 07 Co

Spirit of Wine 00 06 47 00 o6 6l

River Water oo 07 5 3 c° °? 57

Diftilled Water 00 07 50 so 07 54

The Inflrument itfelf weighed, when empty, one Dram

twenty.eight Grains.

ARiEOSTYLE, Arjeostylos, in the antient Archi-

tecture, a fort of Intercolumination; wherein the Columns

were placed at the Diftance of eight, or, as fome fay, ten

Modules from one another. See Intercolumniajton.

In the Areoflyle the Columns were the wider! and o-

peneft they were ever planted at ; whence the Name : from

the Greek i&to, rarus, and rtat?, Column.

The Areojiyle is chiefly ufed in the Tufcm Order ; at

the Gates of great Cities ar.d Fortreffes.

ARjEOTICKS, or Areoticks, in Medicine, fuch Re-

medies as tend to open the l'ores of the Skin, and render

them large enough for the n.orbifick Matter's being carried

off by Sweat or infenfible Perfpiration. See Pore, Sweat,

Perspiration, iSc.

To the Oafs of Areoticks belong Diaphoretic!; s, Sudo-

tificks, i$c. See Diaphoretics, Sudorifick, i$c.

ARA1GNEE, in Fortification, a Branch, Return, or

Gallery of a Mine. See Mine, SSc.

ARANEA I'unica. See Arachnoides.

ARATRUM 1'erre, in our antient Law-books, as much
Land as can be tilled with one Plough Hoc manerhtm

eft 30 Aratrorum. See Carrucata Terre.

Aratura Terre, an antient Service which the Tenant

was to do his Lord, by ploughing his Land. See Service,

f$c.
ARBALET, orBALisTA, a kind of Weapon, vulgarly

called a Crofi-bora, See Harqjjeeuss.

It confifls of a Steel-bow, fet in a Shaft of Wood, fur-

nifh'd with a String and a Trickcr j and is bent with a piece

of Iron fitted for that purpofe It ferves to throw Bul-

lets, large Arrows, Darts, &e\

The Antients had large Machines to throw Arrows with-

al, called Arbalets or Salifte. See Balista.

The Word is derived fiom Arbalifia, i.e. Arcubalifia, a

Bow with a Sling.

ARBITER, in the Civil Law, a Judge nominated by

the Magistrate, or chofen voluntarily by two contending

Parties, en whom they confer a Power, by Compromife, of

decidint; their Difference according to Law. See Judge and

Compromise,

The Romans fometimes fubmitted to a (ingle
1

Arbiter

but ordinarily they chofe feveral ; and thofe in an uneven
Number. See Arbitration.

In Matters wherein the publick was concerned, as Crimes

Marriages, Affairs of State, iSc. it was not allowed to ha\e

recourfe to Arbiters Nor was it permitted to appeal

from an arbitral Sentence ; the Effect of an Appeal beino

to fufpend the Authority of a Jurifdiiticn, not of a Com.
pact. See Appeal.
Among the Moderns thete are ufuaily divers kinds of

Arbiters; fom», obliged to go by the Rigour of the Law
;

and others, authorized by the contending Parties to relax

or give way ro natural Equity, properly call'd Arbitrators]

See Arbitration.
yUfiinian abfolutely forbids a Woman from being elected

Arbiter, or tittiarArbitreft ; as judging fuch an Office un-

becoming the Sex. And yet Pope Alexander III. confirm 'd

an Arbitral Senrence given by a Queen of France.

ARBITRAGE, or Arbitrement. See Areitea.
tion.
ARBITRARY, fomething left to the Choice and De-

termination of Men } or not fixed, and fettled by any pot
tive Law or Injunction. See Law, Liberty, lie.

The Punishment of fuch a Crime is Arbitrary Aril.

trary Fines or Mulcts are ufuaily called Amercements. See

Amercement.
The Laws or Meafures whereby the Creator acts, are

Arbitrary; at leaft all the Phyfical Laws. See La-x »/

Nature.
Arbitrary 'Power. See Despotick, Power, Mo-

narchy, Government.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Arbitrium, Will

;

whence alfo Arbiter, Arbitrator, &c.

ARBITRATION, or Arbitrement, the refining

of a Caufe or Quarrel to the Decifion of one, or more in-

different Perfons under the Quality and Denomination of

Afbiters, or Arbitrators. See Arbiter and Arbitra-
tion.
Among us, two Arbitrators are ufuaily chofe by the con-

tending Parties 5 and in cafe theie cannot agree, a third is

added, called an Urnfire ; in whofe Decifion both Sides

bind rhemfelves to acquiefce.

ARBITRATOR, an extraordinary Judge, or Commif-

fioner, in one ot more Caufes between Party and Party,

chofen by their mutual Confents. See Arbitration.
An Arbitriment is either general, that is, including all

Actions, Quatrels, and Demands 5 or fpecial, which in-

cludes one or more Matters, or Facts fpecified.

The Civilians make a difference between Arbiter and

Arbitrator, rho they both ground their Power on the Com-

promife of the Parties 3 yet their Liberty is diverfe : for

an Arbiter^ tied to proceed and judge according to Law,

with Equity intermingled 5 whereas an Arbitrator is pet-

mitted wholly to his own Difcretion, without Solemnity of

Procefs, or Courfe of Judgment, to hear or determine the

Controverfy committed to him ; fo it be jttxta Arbitrium

boni Viri. See Alto g? Sajfo.

ARBOR, in natural Hiftory, Botany, He. See Tree.

Arbor in Chymiftry Arbor Tbilofofbica, is a Name

common to feveral Metalline Cryftallizations ; thus call'd

from their -Ramifications refembiing a Tree. See Cry-

stallization Such are the

Arbor Diane, Diana's "tree. See Di ana's Tree.

Arbor Martis, Tree ofMars. See Tree of Mars.

Ar cor Torpbyriana, among the Schoolmen, is a Scale of

beings ; or a Figure, confifting of three Rows or Columns

of Words j the middlemoft whereof contains the Series of

Genera and Species ; and bears fome Analogy to the

Trunk : and the Extremes, containing the Differences, to

the Branches of a Tree. See Genus, Species, and

Difference Such is

SUBSTANCE
Thinking Extended

BODY
Inanimate Animate.

ANIMAL
Irrational Rational

MAN
This That

PLATO.

The Arbor 'Porfbyriatm is otherwife called Scali ?"*'

came'stalis. See Prjedicament, iSc.

Arbor Genealogica, or Tree of Confanguinity ; fig" 1"^
a Lineage drawn out, under the Figure or Refemblance 0^

Root, Stock, Branches, £=?c. See Consanguinity,"'"

nealogy, Stock, cifc. ,

6

Arbor is alfo figuratively ufed in Mechanicks, to' "

principal part of a Machine, which ferves to fuftara

reft fit is alfo ufed for a Spindle or Axis whereon

Machine turns,
gutb
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See Crane,Arbor ofa Crane, z Mill, Windmill, &c,

Mill, Windmill, &c.
ARBOREUS, Arboreous, is applied by fomeNatu-

ralifts to fuch Excrefcencies, Fungus's, Mofles, and other

Paraiites as grow on Trees. See Fungus, Mushroom,
Galls, Moss, Parasite, Acorus,££c.
AREORIST, Arborista, a Perfon skill'd in Trees

;

their Kinds, Forms, Natures, &C See Tree.
Arborifi is an appellation of lefs extent than Sotanifi.

See Botany, fc£e.

ARBOUR,among Gardeners,^. a kind of fhady Bower

or Cabinet, contrived to take the Air in. See Garden.
Arbours are now gone much into difufe, by reafon their

Seats, apt to be moinr, are unwholefcme They are

diftinguillvd "into natural and artificial

Natural arbours, are formed only of the Branches of

Trees, interwoven artfully, and born up by ftrong Lattice-

work, Poles, Hoops, &c. which make Galleries, Halis,

Porticoes, and green Vino's naturally covered.

The Trees wherewith rhefe Arbours are formed, are u-

fually the Female Elms, or Dutch Lime-Trees; in regard

they eafily yield, and by their great quantity of fmall

Boughs, form a thick Brulh-wood : the lower parts are filled

up with Horn-beam.

Artificial Arbours, and Cabinets are made «f Lattice-

work, born up by Standards, Crofs-rails, Circles and Arches

of Iron. Forwhich purpofc they make ufe of fmall Fillets

of Oak, which being planed and made ftrait, are wrought

in Checkers, and {aliened with Wire.

ARC, or Ark. See Arch.
The Words are formed from the Latin, *fr'c$lS, a Sow.

ARCANUM literally fignifies a Secret 3 and is therefore

very pertinently applied by Quacks and Impofiorsin Medi-

cine, who conceal their Ignorance and Fraud under a pre-

tence ofSecrecy Hence Legions of Arcana*

There are alfo flanding officinal Compofitions, under the

Denomination ofArcana •• fuch are

The Arcanum Coraliinum-i a Preparation of red Preci-

pitate; made by dilVilling it with Spirit of Nitre, and re-

peating the Diftillation again and again, till a red Powder

be procured. This Powder boiled in Water, and the Water

poured off, and tartariz'd Spirit of Wine put to the Powder
;

two or three Cohobations are made; which leave a Powder,

much like the Prince's Powder; of good ufe in the Gout,

Dropfy, Scurvy, £j?e. It operates chiefly by Stool.

sircanimzjoviale, is made of an Amaigama of Mercury

and Tin, digefted in Spirit of Nitre : the Nitre being

drawn off, the remaining matter is wetted with Spirit

of Wine, and the Spirit burnt away 3 and this for feveral

times till the pungent Tafie is gone : what remains is ufed

much with' the fame Intentions asthc AntibeBicum cPoterii,

and is recommended by fome as a Sudorific. See Anti-
HECTlCUM.
Arcanum duplication is prcpar'd of Caput Mortuum of

Aquafortis, by diffolving it in hot Water, filtrating, and e-

vaporating it to a Cuticle j then leaving it to fhoot.

The Arcanv.m duplication, or 'Panacea duflicata is ex-

tolled as a Diuretic, and Sudorific The Recipe was pur-

chafed at the expence of 500 Dollars, by that great Virtuofo

theDukedf Eoljbein* Schroder, that Prince's Phyfician, writes

wonders of its great ufes in Hypocondriacal C:fes, continu-

ed and intermitting Fevers, Stone, Scurvy, $Sc

ARC-Boutant; in Building, a flat Arch or part of

an Arch abutting againft the Reins of a Vault, to fupport,

and prevent its giving Way. See Vault.
Jrc-houiants are only arch'd Buttreffes. See But-

TRESSE.
The name is French ; form'd of arc and bouter, to a-but

ARCH, Ark, Arcus, a part of any curve Line 3 e.gr.

ofa Circle, Ellipiis, or the like. See Curve.
Arch of a Circle is a part of the Circumference thereof,

lefs than a half, or Semicircle --Such is AB (Tab. Geo-
metry, fig. 2,7) See CiRCtE and Circumferfnce.
The fcafe or Line that joins the two Extremes of the

Arch is called*the Chord s and the Perpendicular rais'd in

the middle of that Line, the Sine ofthe Arch. See Chord
and Sine.

All Angles arc meafured by Arches —to know their

Quantity, an Arch is defcribed, having its Centre in the

Point of the Angle. See Angle.
Every Circle "is fuppofed to be divided into 3<5o Degrees 3

and an Arch isefiimated according to the Number of thofe

Degrees it takes up Thus an Arch is faid to be of

30, of 80, of 100 Degrees. See Degree. Hence

Equal Arches are fuch Arches of the fame or equal

Circles, as contain the fame Number of Degrees. See

Eq_ual——Hence
In the fame or equal Circles, equal Chords fubtend equal

Arches And hence, again, Arches intercepted between

parallel Chords arc equal.

A Radius, CE, fig.98. which biffecls the Chord in D ctoe5
alfo bifleft theArch, in E 3 arid is perpendicular to theChord
and on the contrary And hence the Problem, to biffed
an Arch \s folved by drawing a Line AB perpendicular to
the Chord in F.

Similar Arches are thofe which contain the fame Num-
ber of Degrees of unequal Circles. See Similar Such
are the Arches AB and DE, fig. 87.

Two Radii being drawn from the Centre of two concen-
tric Circles ; the two Arches intercepted between 'em,
bear the fame Ratio to their refpcclive Peripheries ; and
alfo the two Sectors to the Areas of their refpeciive Circles.
See Angle.
The Diflance of the Centre of Gravity of an Arch of a

Circle, from the Centre of the Circle, is a third Proportio-
nal to a third part of the Periphery and the Radius. See
Centre ofGravity.
For the Sines, Tangents, &c. of Arches. See Sine,

Tangent, f£c.

Arch in Autonomy Diurnal Arch of the Sun, is

part of a Circle parallel to the Equator, defcribed by the
Sun in his Courfe betwixt riiing andfetting. See Diurnal,
D ay, &c.

His noHurnal Arch is of the fame kind; excepting that
it is defcribed betwixt his fetting and riiing. See Night,
Rising, i$c.

The Latitude and Elevation of the Pole are meafured by
an Arch of the Meridian ; The Longitude, by an Arch of
a parallel Circle. See Elevation, Latitude, Lon-
gitude, £;c.

Arch ofProgrejfion, or <DireBion, is an Arch of the
Zodiac which a Planet feems to pafs over, when its Mo-
tion is according to the Order ol the Signs. See Direc-
tion.
The Arch of Retrogradation is an Arch of the Zodiac,

defcribed while a Planet is retrograde, and moves contrary

to the Order oi the Signs. See Retrogradation.
Arch of Station. See Station and S tationary.
Arch between the Centres is an^rc/b,asAI(Tab. Astso-

nomy, fig. 35,) pa fling from the Centre ot the Moon's
Shadow, A, perpendicular to her Orbit GH.See Eclipse.

If the Aggregate of the Arch between the Centres AF,
and the apparent Semi- diameter of the Moon, be equal to

the Semi-diamctcr of the Shadow ; the Eclipfe will be
total without any duration : if lefs, total with fome dura-
tion 5 and if greater, yet lefs than the Sum of the Semi-
diameters of the Moon and the Shadow, partial

Arch ofVtfion is the Sun's depth below the Horizon, at
which a Star, before hid in his Rays, begins to appear a-

gain. See Poetical Risinc.
Arch, in Architecture, is aConcave Building, rais'd with

a Mould bent inform of the Arch ofa Curve, and fervin? as

the inward Support of any Superstructure. Sec Build-
ing.
An Arch, fays Sir Henry Tf'otton, is nothing but a nar-

'

row or contracted Vault 3 and a Vault, a dilated Arch. See
Vault.

Arches are ufed in large Tntercolumnations of fpaciouS

Buildings ; in 'porticos, both within and without Tem-
ples 3 in publick Halls, as Ceilings, the Courts of Palaces,

Cloitters, Theatres and Amphitheatres. See Portico,
Theatre, Ceilinc, $£'c.

They are alfo ufed as ButtrcfTcs and Counter-forts to

fupport large Walls laid deep in the Earth, for Foundations

of Bridges and Aquajducls, for triumphal Arches, Gates,
Windows, &c. See Buttress, h.s.Q-boUtetnts &c.

Arches are either circular, elliptical, orfirait

Circular Arches are of three kinds, viz. ift, Semi-

circular, which make an exact Semicircle, and have their

Centre in the middle of the Chord of the Arch.

idly. Scheme, which are lefs than a Semicircle, and con-

fequcntly are flatter Arches 3 containing fome, 90 Degrees,

others 7c, and others only 60.

g*dly, Arches of the third and fourth 'Point, as fome of

our Workmen call them j tho' the Italians call them di

terzo and quarto acuto, becaufe they always meet in an

acute Angle at top Thefe confift of two Arches of a.

Circle ending in an Angle at the Top, and are drawn

from the Divifion of a Chord into three or four Parts, at

pleafure- Of this kind are many of t\\Q Arches in old

Gothick Buildings, but on account, both of their Weaknefs

and Unfightlinefs, they ought, according to Sir Henry

Wotton, to be forever excluded out of all Buildings.

Elliptical Arches confift of a Semi-Ellipfis and were

formerly much ufed inftead of Mantle-trees in Chimneys

—

-

Thefe havecommonly'a Keyftone andChaptrcls or Impoftr.

Strait Arches, are" thofe whofe upper and under Edges

are firait 3 as in the others they are curved 3 and thofe two

Edges alfo parallel, and the Ends and Joints all pointing

towards a Center Thefe are principally ufed over Win*

dews. Doors, &d
[Ki] The
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The Do£lfineandUfeof^-^w is well delivered by Sir

Henry Wbtton, in the following 'Theorems.— ift, All Matter,

unlefs impeded, tends to the Center ot the Earth in a per-

pendicular Line. See Descent, Gravity, Centre, l£c.

idly, All folid Materials, as Bricks, Stones, £Sfa in their

ordinary rectangular Form, if laid in Numbers, one by the

Side of another, in a level Row, and their Extreme

ones fuftained between two Supporters 5 thofe in the

middle will neceffarily fink, even by their own Gravity,

much more ifprefs'd down by any fuperincumbent Weight

—

To make them ftand, therefore, either their Figure or their

Pofition mull: be altered.

;dly, Stones, or other Materials being figured Cuneatim
t

2". e. Wedge-wife, broader above than below, and laid in a

level Row, with their two Extremes fupported as in the

preceding Theorem j and pointing all to the fame Center j

none of them can fink, till the Supporters or Butmentsgive

way, becaufethey want room in that Situation to defcend

perpendicularly. But this is but a weak Structure ; in re-

gard the Supporters are fubjeft to too much Impulfion,

efpecially where the Line is long j for which reafon, the

Form of ilrah Arches is feldom ufed, excepting over Doors

and Windows, where the Line is fhort In order to for-

tify the Work, therefore, we muft not only change the Fi-

gure ofthe Materials, butalfo their Pofition.

4thly,If theMatcrialsbe fhaped wedge-wife, and bedifpo-

fed in lorm of a circular Arch, andpointing tofome Center 5

in this Cafe, neither the pieces of the faid Arch can fink

downwards, for want of room to defcend perpendicularly 5

nor can theSupporters orButments fufferfo muchViolence as

in the precedent flat Form : for the Convexity will always

makethe incumbent Weight rather reft upon theSupporters,

than heave them outwards : whence this Corollary may be

fairly deduced, that the fecureflofall the Arches abovemen-

tion'dis the Semi-circular j and of all Vaults, the Hcmi-

ifpherical.

5thly, As Semi-circular Vaults, rais'd on the whole

Diameter, are the ftrongeft ; fo thofe are the moil beauti-

ful, which keeping to the fame height, are yet diftended,

one fourteenth part longer than the laid Diameter : which

addition of width will contribute greatly to their Beau-

ty, without diminishing any thing confiderable of their

Strength.

It is, however, to be obferv'd, that according to Geome-
trical Striclnefs, to have the ftrongeft Arches, they muft

not be Portions ofCircles, but of another Curve, call'd the

Catenaria, whofe Nature isfuch, that a number of Spheres

difpos'd in thisform, will fuftain each other, and form an

Arch. See Catenaria.
Vt. Gregory evenfhews, that Arches conftruflcd in other

Curves, only ftand or fuftain themfeives by virtue of the

Catenaria ccntain'd in their thkknefs ; fo mat were they

made infinitely (lender or thin, they muft tumble of courfe;

whereas the Catenaria,tho' infinitely ilender, muft ftand, in

regard no one point thereof tends downward more than any

other.
cPhilofoph.

<TranfaB. N°. 231.

Seefurther ofthe theory wider the Article Vault.
Arches are fuftainM byilmpofts. See Imposts.

Arch is particularly ufed tor the Space between the two

Peers of a Bridge. See Peer andBRiDGE.
The chief or Mafier-Arch is that in the middle ; which

is wideft, and ufually higheft, and the Water under it dee-

peft : being intended for the paflage of Boats or other Vef-

fels We read of Bridges in the Eaft, which conlift of

300 Arches.

ARcn-Stone. See KzY-Stone.

Triumphal Arch, is a Gate, or Paffage into a City,mag-

nificently adorned with Architeciure.Sculprure, Infcriptions,

l$c. which being built of Stone or Marble, ferves not only

to adorn a Triumph, at the Return from a victorious Ex-

pedition, but alfo to preferve the Memory of the Conque-

ror to pofterity. See Triumph.
The moft celebrated Triumphal Arches, now remaining

of Antiquity, are that of 'Titus, of Septimus Severus, and of

Confiantine, at Rome.
Arch, in the Scripture Senfe. See Ark.
Arch, or ARcm,isalfo a Term without any meaning of

itfelf, but which becomes very fignificant in compofition with

other Words: It heightens and exaggerates them 5 and has

the Force of a Superlative, tofhew the grcateft Degree or

Eminence of any thing.

Thus we fay Archfao], Arch rogue, %$c. to exprefs Folly

and Knavery in the utmoft Degree So alfo Arch-Trez-

furer Arch-&ng^ ^c&-Bifhop, ^rc^-Heretick, $$c. to

denote fuch as have a Pre-eminence over others.

The Word is form'dof thtGreek *$%*, beginning; whence

Wfc frincep, fumtnuu

In Englifh we ufually cut off" the final ;, from Arch'
tho* to very ill purpofe 5 the Words wherewith U7
join'd, founding much harfher on that fcore than the'*

wou'd do were it preferv'd entire, as it is in mift $.J
Languages. See Anomalous, Contraction, &c.
ARCHjEUS, onobfeure Term, ufed chiefly amonp

t
i

Antient Chymifts, to exprefs I know not what principle
f

Life and Motion -, the Caufe of all the Effects which we oh'
ferve in Nature. See Life.

Hence, as they differ in their Ideas of a vital Caufc
the Term Archms becomes applied to very diffcren

*

Things : Tho moft of 'em conceive it of the Nature of
Fire. See Fire.
Some ufe Archteus to denote the Fire lodg'd in the Centre

of the Earth 5 to which they afcribe the Generation of
Metals and Minerals, and which they believe to be ihc
Principle of Life in Vegetables. See Central, £fc.

Others by the Word Arch£US mean a certain univerfal

Spirit, diffufed throughout the whole Creation, the acliw

Caufe of all the Phenomena in Nature. See Spiru
jEther, Medium, &c.

Others, inftead of ArchdSUS., chufe to call It the Afiim
Mundi i and others the Vulcan or Heat of the Earth. See
Anima, Mundi, Sec.

They add, that ajl Bodies have their Share of this

Arch&us -, and when this is corrupted, it produces Difea-

fes, which they call Arch#al- e
Difeafes.

They likewife attribute Ideas to it j which for this E.ea«

fon they call Arcbaal Ideas. See Idea.
The Word is derived from *eX"» Principle ;

r this Fire

being the Principle and Source of all the Effects in Na-
ture. See Principle.

Uelmont is a great Afferter of the Dogma ot&n Arcfatti-*
" No Poifbn, fays he, can a£l on a Carcafs i if, therefore, it

11 have any Effect, 'tis by means of the Archaws. He adds,

" that if any heterogeneous Body happen to be prefent
" to the Archaus ; it rifes into a fervour, endeavours to

" expel the hoftiie matter ; and, in order to that, exerts
11

all the force of the Body To cure any Difeafe, there-
*' fore, is to pacify, and compofe this Archdzus. This/r-
" chaus, he holds, is irritated at the leaft appearance of any
11 thing heterogeneous 5 and as its Office is to watch over the

" Health, and Safety of the whole Body ; it is excited at

" the very Shadow of the Enemy, calls its Forces to the
" Charge, raifes Fevers, &c. All, therefore, required to

" an univerfal Medicine, is fomething that may readily pa-

" cify, and lay this Unnatural Fever upon all occafions."

This Doftrine ofHelmontt Boerhiaveob&vvts, would not

be fo abfurd, did he not afcribe Underftanding to this Ar*.

chilis: fetting this afide, the Principle which renders Poi-

fons deadly, and Remedies beneficial, is the Circulationof
the Blood. See Circulation and Blood.
ARCH-Angel, an intellectual Subftance or Angel in

the eighth Rank among the bleffed Spirits which compofe
the Celeftial Hierarchy. See Angel, and Hierar-
chy.
The Word is compounded of the Greek opjf.Sf, Prince and

ttfyihaf Angel.

ARCHBISHOP, Archiepiscopus, a metropolitan

Prelate, having feveral fuffragan Bifhops under him. See

Bishop, Suffragan, £i?c.

Archbifhops were not known in the Eaft, till about the

Year 520 } and tho* there were fome foon after this who
had rhe Title, yet that was only a perfonal Honour by

which the Biftiops of confiderable Cities were diftinguilh-

ed It was not till of late that Archbifbop became
Metropolitans, and had Suffragans under them. See Me-
tropolitan.

Athanafius appears to be the firft that ufed the Title

Archbifbop, which he gave occafionally to his Predeceflor

;

Gregory Nazianzen, in like manner, gave it to Athanafius:
not that either ofthem were entitled to any Jurifdiftion, or

even Precedence, in virtue thereof.

Among the Lathis, Jfidore Hifpalenfis is rhe firft that

fpeaks of Archbifhops. He diftinguifhes four Orders or

Degrees in the Ecclefiaftical Hierarchy, viz. Patriarchs,

Archbijbops, Metropolitans, and Sijbop. See Patriarch,

England is divided into two Archbifhoprichs^ or Provin-

ces. See Archbishoprics.
ARCHBISHOPRICK, Archiepiscopatvs, rfieDig-

nity of Archbifhop; or the Province under his Jurifdichon.

See Archbishop.
There are two Archbifhopricks in England, viz of Can-

terbury an&Tork. ; the Prelates whereof are call'd 9ri'

mates sad Metropolitans. See Primate and Metro? '

tITAN.
The
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The Archbifhop of Canterbury had antiently Jurifdic-

tion over Ireland as well as England, and was ftyled a
'Patriarch, and fometimes Alterius orbis Taj>a, and Orbis
SritanniciToutifex. Matters done and recorded in his
Kame ran thus, Anno Toniificams nofiri fri /no, &c. See
Patriarch, Pope, £fc.

He was alfo I.egatvs Natus. See Leg ate.
He even enjoyed fome fpecial Marks of Royalty ; as, to

be Patron of a Bifhoprick, which he was of Rochefier ;
' to

make Knights, coin Monies, &c. He is ftiil the firft

Peer of England, and next to the Royal Pamily $ having
precedence of all Dukes, and all Great Officers of the
Crown. SeeNoEiLiTY, Peer, Precedence, &c.
He has, by Common Law, the Power of Probate of Wills

and Teftaments, and granting Letters of Adminiflration,
&c. See Probate, Administration, &c.
He has alfo a Power to grant I icences and Difpenfations

in all Cafes formerly fued for in the Court of Rome, and not
repugnant to the Law of God. See Dispensation, Plu-
rality, Non-Residence, Commendam, &C.
He alfo holds feveral Courts of Judicature ; as, Court of

Arches, Court of Audience, Prerogative Court, and Court
of Peculiars. See Arches, Audience, &g.
The Archbifhop of Tork has the like Rightsin his Pro-

vince, as the Archbifhop of Canterbury $ has precedence of
all Dukes not of the Royal Blood ; and all Officers of State
except the Lord High Chancellor. He has the Rights of
a Count <PalatineQvcr Hcxamjbire, See Convocation,

ARCHDEACON, Archidiaconus, a Church Offi-

cer, whofeBuGnefs is to vifit the Parifhes within a certain

Dittrift, or part of a Diocefe committed to him. See Visi-
tation, Parish, &c.
The Archdeacon, fometimes alfo call'd Arcb-Zevite, was

originally the firft and eldcft of the Deacons who attended
on the Lifhop; whence his Name. See Deacon.
He w;:snot known before the Council of Nice: his Func-

tion is fince become a Dignity ; and even fet above that of
Prieft : tho'aniiently it was quite otherwifc. The Arch-
deacon was the Bifhop's chief Minifter for all external Con-
cerns, and particularly the Adminiflration of ithe Tempo-
raries. He tcok care that Order and Decency were obferv'd

in Divine Service, look'dto the Ornaments and Utenfils of
the Church ; had the Direction of the Poor, and the In-

fpeclion of the Manners and Behaviour of »he People: for

which reafon he was cali'd the Sijbop's Hand and Eye.
Thefe Advantages foon got him the upperhand over

Priefts, who had only Spiritual Fun£lions. But he had no

Jurifdiclion over 'em till the Vlth Century ; tho* by this

time he was become fuperior to the Archimandrite, or

RuralDean himfelf. See Rural2)i?w.
In rhe Xrh Century Archdeacons were coniidered as ha-

ving Jurisdiction in their own Right or attach'd to their

Crhce -, with a Power of Delegating it 10 others. Butfrom
that time Meafures weretaken to leffen their Power, by
increafing their Number He whofe Diftrict lay in the
Capital City, took the Quality of Great-Archdeacon.
We have fixty Archdeacons in England: their Office is

to vifit every other Year, to enquire into Reparations and
Moveables belonging to the Church, reform Abufes in

Ecclefiaftical Matters, and bring the more weighty Affairs

before the Biftiop; befides which, they have alfo a Power
to iufpend, excommunicate, and in many Places to prove
Wills, and infbme to iniHtute to Benefices.

It is one* part of the Archdeacon's Office to indu£l all

Clerks into tiitir Benefices within his Jurifdiclion j and by
the Atl of Uniformity, he is now oblig'd to be in Priefts

Orders. See Induction.
Mi'.ny Archdeacons in eld Foundations, have, by prefcrip-

tion, their Courts and Officials as Bilhops have. See
Court, Official, &c.

1" RCH-Cham berlain, Ar ch i- Camer arius, an
Officer of the Empire -, much the fame with what in Eng-
land we call Great Chamberlain. See Chamberlain.
The Elector of ftrandenbourg is Arch Chamberlain of

the Empire, being fo appointed by the Goiden Bull j and
in that Quality, he bears the Scepter before the Emperor,
walking on the left hand of the Eleclor ofSaxony. At fome
Solemnities he ferves on horfeback like otherElcclors; carry
mg a Bafon with a Towel in his Hands : from which alight-

ing he fets it for the Emperor to wafh—He has his Vicar,
or Sub Arch-Chamberlain, who is Prince of Hoheuzollern ,

of theHoufe of Brandenbonrg. See Elector, Empire,

ARCH-Chancellor, Archi-Cancellarius, a
Great Chancellor, who antiently prefided over the Nota-
ries, that is, the Secretaries of a Court. See Chancellor.

This Office chiefly obtained in France, under the two
firft Races of their Kings j and afterwards under the Em-

Cm ) ARC
pire: as they had three feveral Territories, German , ,,

and Aries
; they had three Arch-Clmncdiors ^K i

'~

the three Arch Chancellors frill mbfiftinj. nGe*,t
hTArchbifW.of**» being ^0^1°^^

Sen. de Malliackroth, in an exprefs Treat : fc de 1 r
cancellarus Imperii Romam, fttews that thefe three I?<£'
biihops were Arch-Chancellors before they were Elrft„«We alfo read of Arcb-Cbancllors of 2url„l, t °"~
ARCH-CHANTER, Arch, c, NTfr^the CRirf

Preftdent of the Chalets of a Church.""'0^^ "'

AB.CHD.V.D, ARCHin5mi
, the Chief or Pontiff

°f 'heanfentaWiina Nation. Sccl)IDI „.
°MM

ARCH Lutler, Archifincerna, the GreatButler of the Empire. See Bottler
Thcl<.mgo{8ohemia is Srch-iutlcr ; his BofWfV i, t„

ptcfcnt the firft Cup at an Impcria, Entcrtaintn bu he
is not obliged to officiate with his Crown on. He has for

E^ctor.^
thC HCrCjm,r5

'
Pri, 'Ce °f &***?£

ARCHDapifer, or Cbief-Semer, is another Officer ofthe Empire. SeeEM PiRn.
"-rawer 01

The Elector ofBavaria is Arcbdaeifer ti.pi c
the Rhine pretended this Office waTfcJ^fed
ARCHDUKE, Archiduk, a Duke veiled with fomeg^'""' ™d Authority above other DuTs

TheArcbdukeafJuftriaU 'a very antient Title. Therehave alfo oeen Archdukes of Lorrain, and Sralani
Aujlr** was eroded into a Mar:,uifate by Otbo', ot Hen-
7;M ,f°

a Dutchy by Fiderid. in ,, „ '

Buf ledon t well know when, nor why the Title ArcldrucM was

IT £~, \' S c°m
T

onl
y »«'<*. '1'" Duke Fridert Tv

firft aflumed the Quality: Others, that it was given bythe Emperor Mmmhan I. in ,450 i and ample Sees&&&£?&&£££& tlKiFAppeal
;
that he /hall be Wg-l'toTafeTS ZX-veft.ture of his States after having demanded i threetimes; and cannot be deprived of his Countries ever, bvthe Emperor and the States of the Empire • that A f

fa,r of the Empire can be concluded Sut hU Fardcipflt.on; and that he have a power of creating Co £runs and Gentlemen, througlout the whole Empire, which

ftr

e

a^r
V

s.

CgeS
*° **"* *"^°^ °f ^Empirlare

8=00™^°^ rh5 'ndanS
' '^^""-gofaDifeafe.

.
AR

.

C^.ED le&s <
is a - ! Imperfection in a Horfe h™

being m his natural Pofition, he has his Legs bent forward"

Horse
5 § *

* "'' A'ch or Bow
-

"«
It ufually arifes from exceffive Labour, whereby theback Smew, are made to fttrink up fo that the Lei re!mam arch d and tremble after a little Riding. Tho theDiforder is fometimes natural to them
ARCHERS, a kind of Militia or Soldiery, armed withBows and Arrows. See Arm, Mil, tia {/eThey were much in ufein former Times ; 'but are now

la,d afide, excepting in Turky, and fome of the EaftemCountries; w-^iere there are Companies of Archers ftHI
0"

toot in their Armies.
The Kame Archer, however ;<; n;n .. t -t

where the Thing is loft : Thf' iufSlTn*™
who attend the Irevofts, to make Captu^s Lure" Ar'
refts, (gc are called Archers > tho thL Arms be only Ha

"-

berds or Carabines 1„ this fenfe the r g[7%%".
of the Grand frem deVHoul; of the TretTdefZ"
Watch/fe ^ ' Anhm d" Gmt>

oro '%
They have alfo their Archers des <Pativres Jrrh,r< „l

the Poor ; whofe Office is ,0 feize fuch Beggar's afthev fi.d
in the Streets, and carry them to the HofpS

hey find

The Word is form'd of the Lalm Amis, a Bow • whenceA-cmrws, ,.rql!l ,es, and even Arams, as we fometrmetread ,t ,n the corrupt State of that 'Tongue—~V%?oobferves, that Archer originally fignifierf a Brigand, orHighwayman. 5
'

ARCHERY, in our antient Cufloms, a Service of keep-
a Bow for the Ufe of the Lord, to defend his Caftle. See
Service.
ARCHES, or Court of Arches, isone of the Archbi-

inops Courts; to which Appeals lie in Ecclefiaftical Mat-
ters from all parts of the Province of Canterbury. See
Court, Appeal, and Archbishop.

This Court is thus call'd, from the arch'd Church and
Tower of St. Alary le Sow, where it was wont to bo
held.
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The Judge of the Court of the Arches, is called the

'Dean of the Arches, or the Official of the Arches Court,

i£c. with which Officially, is commonly joined a peculiar

Jurifdiaion over thirteen Parifhes in Loudon, termed a

'Deanery, exempt from the Authority of the Bifhopoflra

don, and belonjing to the Archbifhop of Canterbury ; of

which the Parifh of Sow is one, and the principal.

Others fuppofe the Denomination and f unclions of Dean

of the Arches to have arofe hence, that the Archbifhop's

Official or Dean being oft cmploy'd abroad in foreign Em-

battles, the Dean of the Arches was his Subftitut e in this

Court. , , . ,

This Judge on any Appeal made, Forthwith, and without

any farther°Examination of the Caufe, fends out his Cita-

tion to the Appellee, and his Inhibition to the Judge from

whom the Appeal was made.

The Advocates who are allowed to plead in the Arches

Court, are to be Doftors of the Civil Law, in one of our

TJniverfitics. See Advocate.
ARCHETYPE, Archetvpvs, a Pattern or Model,

by which any Work is form'd, or which is copied after, to

make another like it. See Model.
In this fenfe the Word coincides with Original ; and

ftands oppofed to Copy. See Original and Copy.

Among Minters, lie. Archetype is peculiarly ufed for the

Standard or original Weight, by which the other Weights

are to be adjuiled and examined. See Standard.
The Philosophers, particularly the Tlatonifts, talk of an

Archetypal World ; meaning, the World, fuch as it exifted

in the Divine Mind, or in the Idea of God, before the Cre-

ation. See Idea, Platonism, Sic.

The Word is compounded of «?;>*, Beginning; and two{,

Type. See Type.
ARCHIACOLITHUS, q. d. ChiefAcolythus ; was an an-

tient Dignity, in Cathedral Churches : the Minifters where-

of were divided into four Orders, or Degrees, vim. Priefts,

Deacons, Subdeacons, and Acolythi ; each of which had

their Chiefs: The Chief of the Acolythi was called

Archiacolythus. See Acolythus, Sic.

ARCHIATER,Archiatrus, Archiator, the chief

Phyfician of a Prince who retains feveral. See Physi-

cian.
The Word is form'd of the Greek *t%, 'Principittm,

Chief; andi'r!?e®-, Medicus, a Phyfician.

ARCHIEUNUCH, Archieunuchus, the Chief of

the Eunuchs. See Eunuch.
The Archieunuch was one of the principal Officers in

Constantinople, under the Greek Emperors.

ARCHIGALLTJS, in Antiquity, the Chief of Cybele's

Priefts, call'd Galli. See Gull
ARCHILOQUIAN, a Term in Poetry, applied to a

fort of Verfes, whereof Archilochus was the Inventor. See

Verse.
Thefe confift of feven Feet ; the four firtt. whereof are

ordinarily Daflyls, tho' fometimes Spondees ; the three laft

Trochees : for inflance ;

Solvitur acris Hyems grata vice Veris Si Favoni. Hor.

'Tis ufual to mix Iambic Verfes of fix Feet, abating a

Syllable, with Archiloquitm Verfes; as Horace himfelf has

done in the Ode now cited.

Thefe Verfes are alfo call'd Datlylic, on account of

the Dactyls at the beginning. See Dactyl and Dac-
tylic,
ARCHIMANDRITE, the Superior of a Monaftery ;

amounting to what we now call Abbot. See Abbot, Su-

perior, Sic.

Covarruvias ob rerves, that the Word literally denotes the

Chief or Leader of a Flock ; in which fenfe it may he ap-

plied to anv Ecclefiaftical Superior : Accordingly, we find

the Name fometimes attributed to Archbifhops. But a-

rnong the Greeks, whete it is chiefly ufed, it is reilrained

to the Chief of an Abbey.

M. Simon maintains the Word originally derived from

the Syriac ; at leaft the part Mandrite, which by a Circu-

ition, he makes to fignify a Solitary or Monk.
ARCHIMIME, Archimimus, is the fame thing, in

effect, with Arch-Buftoon.

The Archimimes, among the Romans, were Perfons who

imitated the Manners, Geftures, and Speech both of the

Living and the Dead. See Mime.
At firft they were only employ'd on the Theatre ; but were

afterwards admitted to their Feafts, and at laft to their Fu-

nerals ; where they walked after the Corps, counterfeiting

the Geftures and Behaviour of the Perfon who was carry-

ing to the Funeral Pile ; as if he were ftill alive. See

Funeral.

ARCHIPELAGO, in Geography, a Sea interrupts]

by a great Number of Iilands. Sea Sea.

The moll celebrated, and that to which the Name
is ia

feme meafure appropriated, is that between Greece,
Macs,

donia, and Afia ; wherein are the Iflands of the jj.^.

Sea : which is call'd the White Sea, in contradiltinaioa
!o

the Ettxine, which they call the Slack Sea.

The modern Geographers mention other Archipel„g '

s
.

as," that of Lazarus, n-ar the Coaft of Malabar and j£
lacca ; the Archipelago of Mexico ; that ot the CanblKi
wherein are above nooo Iflands; that ot the <Pbilifpjm'

containing ncoo Iilands; thofe of the Molucco's, ot Cele'.

bes, &c.
The Word is form'd, by Corruption^ ol JP-geopel^

q. d. JEgean Sea ; which, again, is form'd of A^os,*,,^

or Holy Sea ; a Name originally given it by the Greeks,
oil

account of the Cyclades, for which they had a very high

Veneration*.

ARCH1PERACITA, or Archipheracita, an Offi.

cer in the Jewjb Academies. See Academy.

The Archiperacita was not the fame with the Archifi.

ntigmpis, as Grotius and others have miftakenly imagined;

but rather the Chief or Principal ot thefe appointed to

read, explain, and profefs the Law, in their Schools
,

And hence the Name; which is form'd of the Greek «W)
Chief; and the Hebrew or Chaldee p"E, Thcrak, Divifion)

Chapter.

ARCH-Levite, Archilevita. See Archdeacon.
ARCHMARSHAL.Archimarischallus, the Grand

Marihal of the Empire. See Marshal.

The Elector of Saxony is Archmarffial of the Em-

pire; and in that Quality goes immediately beiore the

Emperor, bearing a naked Sword.

ARCH-Minister, Arciiiminister, the Prime Mi-

nifter of a Prince or State. See Minister.

Charles the Said having declated Sofon his Viceroy ln

Italy, under the Title of Duke ; made him alfo his firft

Minifier under that of Archiminifier : from the Greek e
fXl

and the Latin Minifier Chorier.

ARCH-Priest, Arciiipresbyter, a Prieft, efta.

blilhed in fome Diocefes, with a Pre-eminence over the reft.

See Priest.
Antiently, the Arch-'Prieft was the firft Perfon after the-

Eifliop, and even afted as his Vicar, in his abfence, as to

all fpiritual Concerns. In the fixth Century, there were

found feveral Arch-'Priefis in the fame Diocefe; from

which time they were call'd Deans. See Dean.

In the ninth Century, they diftinguifhed two kinds of

Cures or Parifhes ; the fmaller, govern'd byfimple Priefts;

and the Baptifmal Churches, by Archipresbyters, who, be-

fidc the immediate Concern of the Cure, had the Infpec-

tion of the other inferior Priefts, and gave an account there-

of to the Bifhop, who governed the Chief or Cathedral

Church in Perfon. See Bishop, Parish, Cathedral,

He.
There are Arch-Tresbyters ftill fubfifting in the Greek

Church ; veiled with moll of the Funftions and Privileges

of Chorcpifcopi, or Rural Deans. See Chorefiscofm

and Rural Dean.
ARCH-Printer, Architypographus. See Prin-

ter.
,

ARCH-Prior, was a Name fometimes given to the

Mafter of the Order of Templars. See Master and

Templar.
ARCHISTRATEGUS, AW5-Faf!»3/»f, the GeneraliiTiir.0,

or Captain General of an Army.

ARCHITECT, Arciiitectus, a Perfon skill'd in Ar-

chitecture, or the Art of Buildings ; who makes Plans and

Dcfigns of Edifices, condufls the Work, and duetts the

Mafons and other Artificers employ'd therein. See Ar-

chitecture, Plan, Design, Sic.

The Word is derived from the Greek *fx<> Prince}!,

and -raflw, Workman, q.d. the principal Workman.

The moft celebrated Architetls are, Vitruvius, •Palldm,

Scamozzi, Serlio, Vignola, Sarbaro, Cataneo, Alberth

Viola, Sullant, and De Lorme.

Vitruvius enumerates twelve Qualities requifite to «>

Architect ; That he be Docil and Ingenious ;
Literate ;

skill'd in Defigning ; in Geometry ; Opticks ;
Arittime-

tick; Hiftory; Philofophy ; Mufick ; Medicine; Law, ana

Aftrology. See Building, Sic.

ARCHITECTONICK, that which builds a thing "P

reoularly, according to the Nature and Intentions the'6-

Thus, that plaftick Power, Spirit, or whatever elfe it °*

which hatches the Ova of Females into living Creature

of the fame Species, is by fome called the ArchiteS"''1'-

Spirit. See Plastics.
tj rHI-
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ARCHITECTURE , Architectura
, the Art of

Building ; i. e. of ereffing Edifices proper for Habitation,
or Defence. See Building, Edifice,^.

Architecture is ufually divided, with refpecr to its Ob-
jects, into three Branches, Civil, Military, and Naval.

Civil Architecture, called alfo abfoiutely and by way
of Eminence Architecture, is the Art of contriving and
executing commodiuus Buildings for the Ufes of Civil Ijfej
as Hottjes, Temples, Theatre! , Halts, 'Bridges , Colleges

,

'Portico's, &c. See House, Temple, Theatre, ts-c.

Architecture is fcarce inferior to any of the Arts in
Point of Antiquity.—Nature and Ncceffity taught the firlt

Inhabitants of the Earth to built themfelves Hutts, Tents,
and Cottages ; from which, in courfe of Time, they gradu-
ally advanced to more regular and ftately Habitations, with
Variety of Ornaments, Proportions, efc. See Vitruvius's
Account of the Origin of Architecture under the Article
Order.
The antient Writers reprefent the Tyrians as the firft

among whom Architecture was carried to any tolerable

Pitch ; and hence it was that Solomon had Rccourie thither

for Workmen to build his Temple. Villalpandus, indeed,
contends, that only Under-workmen were lent for from
Tyre, Artificers in Gold, Silver, Brafs, Z$c. and that the
Rules of Architecture were delivered by God himfclfto So-
lomon. Hence, he adds, the Tyrians rather learnt their

Architecture from Solomon ; which they afterwards com-
municated to the Egyptians ; thele to the Grecians, and
thefe again to the Romans—In effect, the Author laft cited,

undertakes to prove, that all the Beauty and Advantages of
the Greek and Roman Buildings, were borrow'd from this

Fabrick. Tern. ii. 'Part ii. Lib. Ijagcg. iii. C. ix. x.

To confirm this, Sturmills produces feveral Paffages in

Vitruvius, where the Rules given by that Architect, Lib. vi.

C. ii. and Lib. v. C. i. quadrate exactly with what Jofe-

fhus relates of the Jewijh Temple, Antiq. Jud. Lib. vi. &
viii. cSfc. See Temple.
To what a Pitch of Magnificence the Tyrians and Egyp-

tians carried Architecture, ere it came to the Greeks, may
be learnt from Ifaiah xxiii. 8. and Vitruvius's Account of
the Egyptian Oecus ; their Pyramids, Obelifks, £gc. See
Obelisk, Pyramid, &c.

Yet, in the common Account, Architecture fliould be al-

moft wholly of Grecian Original : Three of the regular Or-
ders or Manners of Building, are denominated from them,
viz. Corinthian, Ionic, and fDoric : And fcarce a Part, a

fingle Member, or Moulding, but comes to us with a Greek
Name. See Corinthian, Doric, Ionic ; fee alfo Mould-
ing, \f.c.

Be this as it will, 'tis certain the Romans, from whom
we derive it, borrow'd what they had entirely from the
Greeks ; nor feem, till then, to have had any other Notion
ofthe Grandeur and Beauty of Buildings, befide what arifes

from their Magnitude, Strength, £?<; Thus far they were
unacquainted with any Order befidcthe Tufcan. See Tus-
can-

Under Auguftus, Architecture arrived at its Glory : Ti-
berius neglected it, as well as the other polite Arts. Nero,
amongft a Heap of horrible Vices, {till retain'd an uncom-
mon Paflion for Building, but Luxury and DiiTolutenefs had
a greater Share in it, than true Magnificence.

—

Apollodorus,

excelled in Architecture, under the Emperor Trajan, by
which he merited the Favour of that Prince ; and it was he
who raifed the famous Trajan Column, fubfifting to this

Day. See Trajan.
After this, Architecture began to dwindle ; and tho the

Care and Magnificence of Alexander Severtis fupported it

for fome Time, yet it fell with the weftern Empire, and
funk into a Corruption, from whence it was not recovered
for the Space of twelve Centuries.

The Ravages of the Vifigoths, in the 5 th Century, de-
ftfoy'd all the mod beautiful Monuments of Antiquity; and
Architecture thence forwards, became fo coarle and arrlefs,

that their profels'd Architects underftood nothing at all of
juft Defigning, wherein its whole Beauty confifts : Hence
a new Manner of Building took its Rife, called the Gothic.
See Gothic.

Charlemagne did his utm'oft to reftore Architecture,
and the French applied themfelves to it with Suc.efs, un-
der the Encouragement of H. Capet: His Son Robert
fucceeded him in thisDefigh; till by Degrees the modern
Architecture was run into as great an Excels of Delicacy,
as the Gothick had before done into Maffivcnefs. To
thefe may be added, the Jrabesk and Morisk, or Moorith
Architecture ; which were much of a-piece with the Go-
thic, only brought in from the South by the Moors and Sa-
racens, as the former was from the North by the Goths and
Vandals. See Arabesk, Morisco, Grotesk, &c.
The Architeasofthe 15th, 14th, and 15th Century, who

had fome Knowledge of Sculpture, feem'd to make Perfec-

tion confift altogether in the Delicacy and Multitude of Or-
naments, which they beflowed on their Buildings, with a"

World of Care and Sollicitude; tho' frequently without any
Conduct or Tafte.

In the two laft Centuries, the Architects of Italy and
France were wholly bent upon retrieving the primitive Sim-
plicity and Beauty of antient Architecture-, in which they
did not fail of SuccefsL Infomuch, that our Churches, Pa.
laces, &c. are now wholly built after the Antique -

Civil Architecture may be diftiriguifh'd, with regard ro the
feveral Periods or States thereof, into Antu/ue, Antient, Go-
thic, Modem, &c. See Antique, Antient, Gothic,
and Modern, t?c.

Another Divifion of Civil Architecture, arifes from the
different Proportions which the different Kinds of Build-
ings render'd neceflary, that we might have fome proper
lor every Purpofe, according to the Bulk, Strength, Deli-
cacy, Richnefs, or Simplicity required.—
Hence arofe five Orders or Manners of Building, all in-

vented by the Antients at different Times, and on different
Orations, viz. Tufcan, 'Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Com-
pofite; the Iiifiory, Charaaers, XSc. of each whereof fee
under their refpeflive Articles, Tuscan, Doric, Ionic,'
Corinthian, and Composite.
What forms an Order, is the Column with its Safe and

Capital; furmounted by an Entablature, contilting of Archi-
trave, Frieze, and Cornice : and fuftain'd by a Pcdeftal.
See Order; lee alio Column, Entablature. Pedes-
tal,^, fee alfo Capital, £jV.
For a general. View of the Elements of Architecture,

ivitb the Rules which obtain with rcfpcCt to the Matter,
Form, 'Proportion, Situation, Foundation, 'Dijlributiou,
Covering, Apertures, &c. See the Article Building.

For Particulars; fee Foundation, Wall, Roof, Win-
dow, Door, Ceiling, £j?c. fee alfo Beauty, Lie.
There are feveral Arts fu'bfervient to Architecture, as

Carpentry, Mafonry, Paving, Joynery, Smithery, Glazery,
llumbery, Plaftcring, Gilding, (gc . See Carpentry,'
Masonry, Paving, Joynery, Smithery, Glazery,
Ilumbery, Plastering, Gilding, fife—Sec alfo Tim-
ber, Stone, Brick, Tyle, Mortar, Lead, Glass, lye.We have no Greek Authors extant on Architecture
The firft who wrote of it was Agatkarens the Athenian,
who was feconded by 'Dcmocritus and Tbeopbraftus
Among the Latins; the younger 'Pliny leems 10 fpeak the
beft; and indeed /hews. himfelf very knowing therein.
Of all the Antients, Vitruvius is the oniy entire Author;

tho' Vegetius relates that there were 700 Architects at Rome
in his Time—He lived under Auguflus, and compofed a
compleat Syftem of Architecture, in ten Books, which he-
dedicated to that Prince. There are two Things eerifured
by the Moderns in this excellent Work, vie. Want of Me-.
thod, and Obfcurity. The Mixture of Latin, Greek, in
Vitruvius, is fuch, that Leon Bapti/l Alberti, has obferved,
he wrote Latin to the Greeks, and Greek to the Latins : He
adds, that the Work contains abundance of Things fuperflu-
ous and foreign to the Putpofe.—For this Re a ion M. Per-
rault has _ extracted all the Rules out of Vitruvius's prolix
Work, methodized and publi/hed them in a little Abridg-
ment:—Several Authors have alfo endeavoured to explain
the Text ofVitruvius, particularly 'Philander, Barbara, ind
Salma/ins, in Notes added to their feveral Latin Editions;
Rivius andPcrrault'm the Notes to their German and French
Verfions ; avid Ba/dus in his Lexicon Vitruvianum:—The
fame M. Perrault has alfo compofed an excellent Treatifc-

Of the five Orders, which may be efteemed a Supplement
to Vitruvius, who left the Doarine of the Orders defec-
tive.

The Authots upon Architecture fmce Vitruvius, rte —
Leon. Baptift Alberti, who in 1512, pubiilhcd ten Books"
of the Art.of Building, in Latin, defigned to outvie Vitru-
vilh ; in which, however, he has not fucceeded : His Work
has abundance of good Things, but is deficient in the' Doc-
trine of the Orders—Seb. Serlio, who wrote feven Books of
Architecture, five of which concerning the five Orders, were
made publick in idoz; throughout all which,' he religi-

oujly keeps to Vitruvius's Rules : The feventh wa's fines
publifh'd in 1 575 ; but the fixth, concerning private Build-
ings, has not yet appear'd.— And. Palladio,'wha wrote four
Books of Architecture, containing the fundamental Rules
of the Art, with various In [lances of all the Kinds of Works;"
publifh'd in Italian 1111575:. The two firft Books are rett'i

der'd into High-Dutch, and enlarg'd with Annotations: by
Boeckler—Pbil. de Lorme, who' publifh'd nine Books of

Architecture, in French, in 1567

—

J. Barozzio de Vi^nola,
who in 1631, made publick his Rules of the. five Orders,
in Italian; fince tranilated, with large Additions, by Tra-
veler, under the Title of Cows d 'Architecture, &c. and fince

alfo into High-Dutch, with Notes.

—

To thefe are to be added Vincent.' Scamozzi , his Idea of
Univerfal Architecture, publi/h'd in tiSi;, in Italian; Cat:
Phil. THeuffart, in his Theatre of Civil Architecture, pub-
lifh'd in High-Dutch in KJ97 ; wherein he not only delivers
the Rules of ArchitcCiurc, but explains and compares the

F i fivs
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five Orders as laid down by Palladia, Vignola, Scamozzi,

&c. which fame Defign was alio executed in French by R.
Freart de Cambray , in a "parallel of the antient Archi-

tecture with the Modem, publifhM in French in 1650, and
Since translated into Engiifi? with Additions, by Mr. Evelyn.

Fr. Slondel Director of the Royal Academy of Painting, ££?c,

in 1698, gave a Courfe of Architecture, in French ;
being

a Collection from all the celebrated Writers upon the Sub-

ject of the Orders, &c.—Nicb. Goldman, in a Treatife de

Stylometris, publifli'd in Latin and High-Dutch, in the

Year 1661, has done good Service, in reducing the Rules

and Orders of Architecture to a further Degree of Perfec-

tion, and Shewing how they may be eaSily delineated by

means of certain Instruments invented by him.

Laftly, the Elements of Architecture are laid down by

Sir U.Wotton—The fame are reduced by Sturmius, and Woi-

fius, to certain Rules and Demonstrations ; and thus is Ar-

chitecture brought into the Form of a Mathematical Art

;

by the firST, in his Mathefis JnveniL and the fecond, in his

Elementa Math'efeos, Tom. II. An. 171;.

Military Architecture, is the Art of Strengthening

and fortifying Places, to fcreen them from the Infults ot

Enemies, and the Violence of Arms. See Fortified
"Place.

This we more ufually call Fortification. See Fortifi-
cation.
The Eufinefs of Military Architecture, is to erect Forts,

Caflles, and other Fortre/fes, with Ramparts, Softions

,

&c. See Fortress, Rampart, Bastion,^.
Naval Architecture, of Shipbuilding 5 is that which

teaches the ConftrufHon of Ships, Galleys, and other float-

ing Veffels for the Water ; with Ports, Moles, Docks, &c,
on the Shore, See Vessel, Ship, Galley, Boat, ggfo

fee alfo Mole, Dock, ££?<;.

Architecture in Perspective, is a fort of Building,

wherein the Members are of different Meafures and Mo-
dules, and diminim in proportion to their Distance ; to make
the Work appear longer and larger to the View than really

it is. See Perspective.
Such is the celebrated Pontifical Stair-cafe of the Vatican,

built under Pope Alexander VII. by the Cavalier Bernino.

Counterfeit Architecture, is that which has its Pro-

jectures painted, either in Black or White, or coloured af-

ter the Manner of Marble ; as is feen praclifed in rhe Fa-

cades and Palaces in Italy, and in the Pavilions of Marly.
This Painting is made in Frefco, upon plaifter'd Walls;

and in Oil, on Walls ot Stone. See Painting and Fresco.
Under the Name of Counterfeit Architecture, which we

otherwife call Scene-Work, is likewife comprehended, that

painted on flight Boarus or Planks of Wood, whereon the

Colum nil, Pilaliers, and other Parts of Building, feem to

Stand out, with a Relievo ; the whole being coloured in

imitation of various Marbles, Metal, &c. and ferving in the

Decorations of Theaters, triumphal Arches, Publick Entries,

Funeral Pomps, £j?e.

ARCHITRAVE, in Building, that part of a Column,
or Order of Column, which lies immediately upon the

Capital. See Order and Capital.
The Architrave is the loweft Member of the Frieze, and

even of the whole Entablature. See Frieze and Enta-
blature.
The Architrave is fuppofed to reprefent the principal

Beam in Timber Buildings; whence the Name, which is

form'd of the Greek a,<?yja, chief; and the Latin Trabs
,

Beam. See Beam, ^c.
The Architrave is different in the different Orders—

In the Tiifcau it only confifts of a plain Face, crown'd with

a Fillet; and is half a Module in Height. See Face,
Tuscan, £5?c.

In the Z)orick and Compofite, it has two Faces, orFafcia;;

and three in the lonick and Compofite ; in which laSt Order
it is ~;~ of a Module high, tho' but half a Module in the

reft. See Fascia, Doric, Corinthian, ££c.

Architects, however, take a deal of Latitude in this Part

;

fome ufing more Members than others; and many ofthem
having two or three Forms of Architraves. What we give
is after Vignola.

Architrave is fometimes alfo called the Reafon-piece, or

Mafler-bcam in Timber-Buildings, as Porticos, Cloifters, &c.
In Chimneys it is called the Mantle-piece 5 and over the
Jambs of Doors, or Lintels of Windows, Hyperthyron.
See Mantle,^.
The Greek, call it the Epifiyle. See Ei-i-style.
ARcniTRAVE-.2)ocn, are thofe which have an Archi-

trave on the Jambs and over the Door; upon the Cap-
piece, if Strait, or on the Arch, if the Top be curved. See
Door, Jamb, &c.

Ab. chit ik AVE-PVindo-tvs, of Timber, are commonly an
Ogee rais'd out of the folic! Timber, with a Lift over it-

tho* fometimes the Mouldings are Struck and laid on; and
fometimes are cut in Brick. See Window.

The upper Fafcia is called the Header, or heading 4
chitrave ; and the lower the Jac.

'

6 "*'**

ARCHITYPE. See Archetype.
ARCHIVAULT, in Architeaure, the inner Contour

an Arch ; or a Band or Frame adorned with MuiiUm
running over the Faces of the Arch-Stones, and bea/*'
upon the Impofts. See Arch, Vault, Impost, &c

"^

It is different in the different Orders—In the Tufcan •

has only a Single Face; two Faces crown'd, in the 2)or l

and lonick ; and the fame Mouldings with the Architn
in the Corinthian and Compofite.

The Word is French, Archivolte, where it Signifies a
fame thing. e

iRCHIVE, or Archives, a Chamber wherein the R
Is, Charters, and other Papers and Evidences of a Houf*
Community, are preferved. See Record, Paper tit

?hus we iay the Archives of a College, of a MonaAeST

ARCHIVE, or Archives, a Chamber wherein tViPU
cords, ™
or Co
Thus wc iay tne jstremves or a college, ot a Monad

The Archives of antient Rome, were in the Temple of
Saturn ; and the Archives of Chancery are in the if //j

Office. See Chancery, Rolls, &c.
The Code calls Archivum publicum, vel Armarium M

licum ttbi acta & Libri exponebantur. Code de fid, h
Jlrum. Auth. & xxx. q. 1.

The Word comes from the Latin Area, {quod arceat VI
fum) a ChefS- or Coffer ; or the Greek dtx^w- which Sui-
das ufes in the fame Senfe. In fome Latin Writersweread
Archarium.
ARCHNOIDES, Arachnoides, or Aranea Tunica

See Arachnoides.
ARCHON, in Antiquity, a chief Magistrate of Athens.

After the Athenians had abolifhcd Monarchy, they crea-

ted Archons, who were obliged to render an Account of

their A.dminiftration.

Some of thefe were annual, and others perpetual; Me-
don, the Son of Codrus, was the iirft of thofe ; and Creou

of thefe.

The Occafion of their Institution was this : Codrus, King
of Athens, having devoted himfelf, for the good of his Peo-

ple, in the War with the Heraclid£ 5 his Sons, Medon and

N/leus, difputed the Crown betwixt them : The Athenians

took this Occafion of diffolving their Monarchy, and in lien

of Kings, created perpetual Governors, under the Name
of Archons.—Medon, Son of Codrus, was he wh firft had

this Charge, and his Defendants enjoy'd it fur a long Sue-

ceffion of Years, But a perpetual Magistracy, feem'd to this

free People, too lively an Image of Royalty, the very Sha-

dow whereof they were refolved to abolim.—According])',

the Administration ofm Archon, which had before been per-

petual, they now reduced to ten Years ; and fome time af-

ter, to one; with a View of recovering, as oft as poffible,

the Authority into their own Hands, which they never tranf-

ferr'd to the Magistrates, but with Regret.

_
There were thirteen perpetual Archons, and fevendecen-

nial ; the firft whereof was eftabljfhed in the 24th Olym-

piad.

Under the Roman Emperors, feveral Greek Cities had two

Archons, for chief Magistrates, which were the fame with

the Tfuumviri in the Colonies and Municipia. See Duum-
vir.

The Name Archon is alfo applied by fome Authors to di-

vers Officers both civil and religious, under the Ealtern or

Greek Empire.—Thus Bifhops are fometimes call'd Archil
tes ; and the fame may be laid of the Lords of the Empe-

ror's Court.

We alfo read of the Archon of the Antimenfes, Archon 0}

Archons, Grand Archon, Archon of Churches, Archon of

the Gofpel, Archon of the Walls, &c.
The Word comes from the Greek d^yjov, which iigniiies

a Commander, or one that governs.

ARCHONTICKS, Archontici, in Church-Hiftory, a

Se&ofHereticks, who arofe towards the Ciofe of the fecond

Century. See FIeretick.
They were thus called from the Greek Word w%^

Principalities, or Hierarchies of Angels ; by reafon they

held the World to have been created by the Angels. See

Ancel, Hierarchy.
The Archontici were a Branch otValentinians. See Va-

LENTINIAN.
ARCH-TREASURER, Archithefaurarius, the Great

Treasurer of the German Empire. See Treasurer.
This Office was erecfed with the 8th Electorate, ijj*"

vour of the Elector Palatine, who had loft his former Elec-

torate, which was given to the Duke of 'Bavaria, hv »6

Emperor Ferdinand II. who took it away from Frederic Vj

Elector Palatine, after the Battle of Prague, where he^
defeated in maintaining his Election to the Crown of #°';

*"

mia. See Elector. ,

The Dignity of Arch-Treafurer is contefted between tW>

Elector of Briwfivic, now King of Great-Britain, ^
claims it in Virtue of his Succeffion to the lUeSoriW^''* 5

and the prefent Elector Palatiu &ePi" TI
ARC*
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ARCTIC, Arctick, in Aftronomy, an Epithet given

to the North-Pole, or the Pole rais'd above our Horizon.
See North, and Pole.

s

Tis call'd the Artlie Pole, on occafion of the Conftella-

tion of the little Bear, in Greek call'd d?x.T@- ; the 1 ft Star

in the Tale whereof, nearly points out the North Pole. See
Ursa Minor.
Arctick Circle^ is a Jeffer Circle of the Sphere, parallel

to the Equator, and 15° 30' diftant from the North-Pole;
from whence its Name. See Circle and Sphere.

This, and its Oppofite, the AntarBic\^ are call'd the two
folar Circles ; and may be conceived to be delcribed by the

Motion of the Poles of the Ecliptick, round the Poles of the

Equator, or of the World. See Pole and Polar.
A-RE, or A-la-mire, one of the eight Notes in the

Scale of Mufick. See Note and Scale.
ARCTOPHYLAX, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation,

otherwife call'd Bootes. See Bootes.
ARCTURUS, in Aftronomy, a Star, of the Conftel-

lation Artlophylax, or 'Bootes. See Bootes.
The Word is form'd of apK.Tot, Bear, and «££, Tail, q. d.

Sear's 'Tail:, as being very near it.—
. It rifes on the firft Day of September, and lets on the 1 3th

Day of May ; and has been fuppofed rarely to appear with-

out bringing fome Storm. See Star.
ARCTOS, Arctus, in Aftronomy, a Name given by

the Greeks to two Conftellations of the northern Hemi-
fphere ; by the Lathis called Urfa major and minor; and by

us the greater and little Scar. See Ursa major and minor.

Arcuation, is ufed by fomc Writers in Surgery, for the

large Cap of the Bones ; as in the Cafe of Rickets, &C. See
Bone, Rickets, £f?c.

Arcuation, in Gardening, is the raifing of Trees by
Layers. See Tree, Nursery, &c.

This, S-witzer obferves, is now the general Method of

raifing fuch Trees as can't be raifed from Seed, or that bear

no Seed 5 as Elm, Abele, Lime, Alder, Sallows,^. See
Seed, Planting, £f?c.

The firft Thing here done, is to procure large ftrong Mo-
ther-Plants, which the Author calls Stools. Thefe being

planted in a Trench, will throw out twenty, thirty, forty, or

iifty Plants a-piece ; which may be begun to lay about Mi-
chaelmas following; at which Time, if the Stools have been
carefully managed, they will have fhot five, fix, or more
fnain Branches out of the Root, and on every one of thefe,

as many fide or collateral Branches.

Thefe main Branches are to be bent down to the Ground,

and when thus laid quite round the Stool, and pegged fa ft

down, the fmall ones may be ferv'd in the fame manner.

Thus the main Branches are to be cover'dover,ali except the

Top ; and the fmall, or Side-Branches, to be cover'd over

two or three Inches thick upon the Joints. This done, they

may be treaded to make them take Root the better.

About the Middle of September they may be opened;
when it is probable they will have taken Root : Other-

wife, they may lie till nest Spring ; then taking them up,

plant them in the Nurfery. See Nursery.
ARDENT, Ardens, fomething hot, and, as it were,

burning. See Heat and Burning.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Ardere, to burn.

Ardent Fever, is a violent burning Fever. See Fever.
AREA, properly denotes any plain Surface whereon we

walk. Sec Surface.
The Word is Latin, and originally fignifles a Thrajh'wg-

Floor ; form'd of the Verb Areo. See Thrashing.
Area, in Matters of Building, fignifies the Extent of

the Floor. See Floor,
Area, in Geometry, denotes the Compafs or fuperficial

Content of any Figure. See Figure and Content; fee

alio Superficies.
Thus if a Figure, e.gr. a Field, be in Form of a Square,

and its Side be 4.0 Foot long, its Area is faid to be jtfoo

fquare Feet, or contains itfoo little Squares, each a Foot

every Way. See Square and Measure.
Hence, to find the Area of a Triangle, Square, 'Paral-

lelogram, Rectangle, Trapezium, Rhombus, Polygon, Circle,

or other Figure, is to find the Magnitude or Capacity there-

of in fquare Meafures—To do which, fee tinder the Articles

Triangle, Square, Parallelogram, Rectangle,
Tratezium, Rhombus, Polygon, Circle, &c.
To find the Area of Fields, and other Inclofures; they

firft furvey or take the Angles thereof, then plot them on

Paper, and thus caft up their Contents in Acres, Roods, $$c.

after the ufual manner of other plain Figures: See Survey-
ing, Plotting, i£c.

The Law by which the Planets move round the Sun, is

this, that a Line or Radius drawn from the Centre of the

Sun to the Centre of the Planet, always fweeps or defcribes

Elliptic Areas proportional to the Times. Thus, the Sun
being fupnofed in S, and a Planet in A, (Tab. Aftronomy',

Fig- 6 5-) and letting it proceed in any given Time, to B. In

fuch Progrefs, its Radius AS, will have defcribed t\\zArea

A S B. Suppofe again, the Planet to be arrived to P j theii

the Elliptic Space PSD being drawn equ^l to the other
A S B, the Planet will move thro* the Arch P D in rhe fame
Time as thro' the Arch A B. See Planet and TiLLxesis,.

Sir I. Ne-wton demonftrates, that whatever Bodies do ob-
ferve fuch Law in their Motions about any other Body, do
gravitate towards fuch Body. See Gravitation, and New-
tonian Philofophy.

Area, is alfo ufed in Medicine, for a Difeafe which makes
the Hair fall. See Hair.
The Area is a general kind of Depilation, and it diftin-

guilhed into two Kinds, Alopecia and Ophiafis. See Alo-
pecia, &c,
ARENATJON, among Phyficians, a kind of dry Batn,

when the Patient fits with his Feet upon hot Sand. See
Bath, Balneum.
AREOLA, or Areola Mamillaris, in Anatomy, the

Circle which furrounds the Nipple. See Bp.east.
ARETOLOGY, Aretologia, that part of moral Phi-

lofopher which treats of Virrue ; its Nature, and the Means
of arriving at it. See Virtue.
ARDENT Spirits, are thofe diP.ilFd from fermented Ve-

getables ; thus call'd becaufe they will take Fire and burn.

See Spirit, Distillation, and Fermentation.
Such an. Brandy, Spirits of Wine, &c. See Brandy, £S?c-

ARDERS, are Fallowings or Plowings of Grounds.
ARDO ll Ventricitli, a Heat in the Stomach, ufual]-/

exprefted by the Word Heart-burn, or Cardialgy. See Car-
dialgy, %$c,

ARENA, among the Romans, fometimes fignified the

fame with Circus, or Amphitheatre^ viz. a Place where the
Gladiators had their Combats. See Circus, Amphithe-
atre, &c.

But, piopeily fpeaking, Arena was only the Pit or Space in

the Middle ofthofe Places.—The Arena was the fame thing

with regard to the Gladiators, that the Campus, or Field,

was to Soldiers and Armies, viz. the Place where they

fought.—And l.c who fought in the Arena was called Are-
narius. Sec Caeiator.
The Word is originally Latin, and fignifies Sand, in re-

gard the PJa:e was always ftrew'd with Sand, to conceal

from the View of tne People, the Blood fpilt in the Com-
bat.

AREOPAGUS, in Antiquity, a celebrated Tribunal of
the Athenians.

Some imagine the Areopagus the proper Name of a
Court of Juttice, fituate on a Hill, in Athens ; and that in
this Court the Senate of that illuftrious City affembled.—

•

Others fay that Areopagus was the Name of the whole Su-
burbs of Athens, wherein flood the Hill on which the Court
was built : And the Name Areopagus feems to countenance

this laft Opinion; for it fignifies literally, the Hill or -Rock
of Mars, from rrcLy®-, Hill, and «^*©*, belonging to Alars.

In effect, the Denomination might either arile hence, that

the Areopagus was built in a Place where had been a Tem-
ple of Mars ;' or becaufe the firft Caufe pleaded there, was'

that of this God, who was accufed of killing Neptune; or

elfe becaufe Mars was there condemn'd for Adultery.

This Tribunal was in great Reputation among the Greeks
;

and the Romans themfelves had fo high an Opinion of it,

that they trufted many of their difficult Caufes to its De-
cifion.

Authors are not agreed about the Number of the Judges'

who compos'd this auguft Court.—Some reckon thirty-one,

others fifty-one, and others five hundred: In effect their

Number feems not to have been fix'd, but was more or left

every Year.—By an Infcription quoted by Volateranus, it

appears they were then 300.

At firft this Tribunal only confifted of nine Perfons, who,
had all difcharged the Office of Archons.— Their Salary'

was equal, and paid out of the Treafury of the Republick :

They had three Oboli for each Caufe.

The Areopagites were Judges for Life.—They never fat

in Judgment but in the Night-time, to the Intent that their

Minds mightbemore prefent and attentive, and that no Ob-
ject, either of Pity or Averfion, might make any Impremon
upon them.—All Pleadings before them, were to be in the

fimpleft and moft naked Terms; without Exordium, Epi-

logue, Paffions. &c. See Exordium, Epilogue, &c.
At firft they only took Cognizance of criminal Ciufes, but

in courfe of Time their Jurisdiction became of greater

Extent. — Mr. Spon, who examined the Antiquities of

that illuftrious City, found fome Remains of the Areopagus

ftill exifting, in the middle of the Temple of The/ens, which'

was heretofore in the middle of the City, but is now with-

out the Walls.—The Foundation of the Areopagus is a Semi-

circle, with an Efplanade of 140 Paces around it, which

properly made the Hall of the Areopagus. There is a Tri-

bunal cut in the middle of a Rock, with Scats on each Side

of it, where the Areopagites fat, expos 'd to the open Air: .

This Court is faid by fome to have been inftituted by'

Solon; but others carry it much higher, and afferr it to have
been'
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been eftabli/h'd by Cecrofs, about the Time that Aaron di-

ed, viz. in the Year of the World 2553, maintaining with-
al, that Solon only made fome new Regulations in it.—In
effect, Demofthenes himfelf, in his Oration againft Cteftpho,

owns himfelf at a Lofs on the Point: the Iu/litulors of this
Tribunal, fays he, whatever they were, whether Gods or

Heroes.

Areometer, 1 r Araeometer,
Areostyle, \ fee X Arjeostyle,
Areotiks, J I Arjeoticks.

ARGAL, or Argee, hard Lees {ticking to the Sides of
Wine-Veffels

;
otherwifc called 'tartar. See Tartar.

ARGENTUM Album, mentioned in Domefday, figni-

fies Bullion, or Silver uncoined. See Bullion.
In thofe antient Days, fucn paffed as Money from one to

another in Payment'

—

Smnitur pro iffo hoe Metallo pcnflli

non Si'^nato. Spelm. See Silver and Money.
ARGENTUM 'Dei, God's 'Penny ; antiently fignificd

camejl Money, or Money given to bind a Eargain ; in

fome Places called Erles, or rles. Sec Earnest.
Et cepit de pr<edic~lo Henrico tres denarios de Argenro Dei

free manihus. See Convention.
ARGEA, Argjea, or Ap.gei, in Antiquity, human Fi-

gures made of Rufhcs, thrown annually by the Veftals into

the River Tyler, on the Day of the Ides of May. See
Vestal.
This Ceremony we learn from Feflus and Varro 5 the

latter of whom, however, fays they were cafl: by the Priefts

:

Unlefs, by Sacerdotilus, wc fuppofe he meant Prieftelfes.

He adds that the Number of Figures was thirty—
Plutarch, in his Roman Qucftions, enquires, Why they

were called Argea ? There are two Reafons affigned : The
firft, that the barbarous Nation who firft inhabited thefe

Parts, cat! all the Greeks they could meet withal, into the

iTyber ; for Argians was a common Name for all Grecians:
But that Hercules perfuaded them to quit fo inhuman a
Practice, and to purge themlelves of the Crime, by insti-

tuting this Solemnity— The fecond, that Evander, an Arca-
dian, arid a fworn Enemy of the Argians, to perpetuate

that Enmity to his Pofterity, ordcr'd the Figures of Argi-
ans to be thus caft into the River.—
ARGENT, in Heraldry, fignifies the Colour White,

ufed in the Coats of Gentlemen, Knights, and Baronets.
See Colour and White.

Barons and all Nobles have the white Colour call'd Pearly
and fovereign Princes have theirs called Luna.

Without either this or Or, the Heralds fay there can be
no good Armory. See Or.

Argent is exprefled in Engraving, by the Parts being left

plain, without any Strokes from the Graver. The Word is

French, derived from the Latin Argentum, Silver ; this

Colour being fuppofed the Reprefcntation of that Metal

:

Whence the Spaniards call this Field Camto de'!>i„
Silver Field. *

'

u '"", i

In the doubling of Mantles, where the White isfunwrj
to repfefent a Fur, arid not a Metal, it may be bla,„M
White.

.

y ii01,J

ARGILLA, or Argil, a white Earth, like Chall; K
more brittle; offome Ut'c in Phyfick. See Earth, Ch'a

'

c£f.
LR

»

The Word is fometimes alfo ufed for Potters Earth
Clay. Sec Pottery, Clay, ££r. '

or

ARGO, in Antiquity, a Ship or VcfTel ccfebrated am
the Poets ; being that wherein the Argonauts made th'.°^
Expedition. Sec Argonaut. CIr

The Criticks are divided about the Origin of the Nam
Some will have it thus called from the Perfon who built'^
Argus ; others, from the Greek Word Ar^os, fwift as u"'
ingalightSailcf; others, from the City Argos, where th
fuppole it built: Others, from the Argives, who went ?
board it, according to the Dillich quoted from an ami,
Latin Poet by Cicero, in his firft Tulculan

;

Argo, quia Argivi in ea "DelcBi Viri
VeBi, feteliant pcllem iuauratmi Arietis.

Ovid calls Argo a facrcd Ship, faerdni eoitfcendis in Argum; by reafon, fay fome, that Minerva contrived the PL.and even aflifted in the building thereof : Or rather on a
count of a piece of Timber in its Prow, which fpoke anil
render d Oracles— Several Authors make mention of th
Piece of Timber, which is faid to have been hewn in th,
iacred Foreft oiDodona. See Oracle and Dodonean

Jafon having happily accompli/lied his Entcrprize con
fecrated the Ship Argo to Neptune, in the Ifthmus of Co"
rinth

; where it did not remain long before it was tranfla
ted into Heaven, and made a Conflellation. See Consti

;'

LATION. L *

The Generality of Authors reprefent the Ship Ano asof a long Make, refembling the modern Gallies—The Scho
haft of Apollomus obferves, that it was the firft lono Vcffi-i
ever made

: And prelates the fame, after Phibficpbl
mis, who had affirmed, that Jafon was the firft that trulW
out to Sea in a long Veflel

: Longa Nave Jafonem primum
Navigaffe, PbiloflefbamiS AuBor eft. Hifi Nat 1 <sBy a long Ship, it is ,„ be obferv'd, the Greeks underflo'odaShipofWar, in oppofitionto Ships of Burthen, which were
built round.—See Ship.
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isa Conitcllatio„ offixed
Stars, in the Southern Hemifphere. See Star and ConSTELLATION. N

The Stars in the Conflellation Argo, in Ptolemy's Cata-logue are S
; m Tycho's ,i; in the Britannic Catalogue

arVa folkC
SU

'

Lat'tudeS
>
Mag™<"^. {fc whereof,

Stars in the Conflellation Argo or Navis.

Names and Situations of the Stars.
Priced, under the Shield in the Stern
Between the Sail and Lactea

Subfeq. under the Shield of the Stern
5-

South, in the Middle of the Stern

North, in the Middle of the Stern
10.

Pntced. in the Top of the Stern

Priced, of two in the Yard
Subfeq. in the Top of the Stern

15-

Inform, under the Sail, Tycho

In the Sail, Tycho

Subfeq. in the Yard

In the Maft, the loweft of three, tychs
In the Maft, upper

Middle in the Maft

]^ongit. Latitude Mag.
29 10 21 47 26 26

3
24 57 4S 30 30 11 3 4

38 10 46 40- 34 6
17 26" 2tf 35 18 03 6
I 34 22 49 14 58 4 5

*7 S^ 40 35 09 13 , 6
1 45 40 4« 05 27 5 6

29 22 16 •37 3- 2-5 5
1

28
44 14 44 58 49 3 4
43 17 33 08 53 5 6

20 02 OO 34 c-9 45 4
3' 20 43 4* 5« 40 4
4 10 =4 42 53 10 6

49 33 22 37 35 4
7 °5 3 1 41 18 24 3

5 39 oS 38 20 40 5
4 4« 09 35 25 0; 6
4 15 53 32 OS 47 4 5

5 44 40 34 44 10 5 6
5 13 20 22 24 32 6

5 3* 30 22 28 *7 4 3
5 4<r 09 22 50 10 6

13 39 49 31 55 23 6
11 13 00 24 28 45 5
»4 02 39 30 18 40 6

ARGONAUTS,
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ARGONAUTS, in Antiquity, a Company of fifty-two

or fifty-four Heroes, who embark'd along with Jafon, in
the Ship Argo, for Cokbos ; with a Defign to obtain the
golden fleece. See Argo and Fleece.

Hercules, fbefius, Caftor , Orpheus , &c. were of the
Number of the Argonauts.

Argonauts of St. Nicholas, was the Name of a mi-
litary Order inftituted by Charles III. King of Naples, to-
wards the End of the 14th Century. See Order and
Knight.
They wore a Collar of Shells, enclofed in a Silver Cre-

fcent, whence hung a Ship with this Devife , Noa credo
Tcmpori, I don't truft Time. Hence there Argonaut-
Knights came to be called Knights of the Shell. They
received the Order of St. Sa/il Archbifhop of Naples, and
held their Affemblies in the Church of St. Nicholas, their
Patron.

—

ARGUMENT, Argumentum, in Philofophy, as defined
by Cicero, is fome probable Matter alledg'd to gain Belief.

See Probability, Belief, ££c.

Others, fomewhat more fcientifically , define Argument,
a Medium, from whofe Connection with two Extremes, the
Connexion of the two Extremes themfelves is inferr'd. See
Medium and Extreme.

Arguments are divided, with regard to their Source, into
thofe fetch'd from Reafon, and thofe from Authority. See
Reason and Authority.
The Logicians alfo divide their Arguments, with regard

to their Form, into Syllogifms, Enthymemes , InduBlons,
£5?£. See Syllogism, Enthymeme,^.
An Argument in Form, is a Syllogifm made according to

the ftritr. Rules of Logick.—According to Arifiotle, the En-
thymeme is the Argument of Rhetoric, as the Syllogifm
is that of Logick.—Rhetoric is defined the Art of finding
Arguments adapted to perfuade, or gain Belief. See Rhe-
toric, Invention, Persuasion,^.
The Rhetoricians divide Arguments with refpect to the

Places they are drawn from, into intrinfic or artificial •

and extrinfic or inartificial, or remore. See Place, Am-
plification, £5?c

The firfi, are the proper Invention ofhim who fpeaks; of
which there are feveral Kinds, viz. Definition, Diflribu-
tion, Genus, and Species, Form, Similitude, DiJJimilitude,

Comfarifin, Repugnancy , Ad'mnSs, Antecedents, Confe-
quents, Caufes, and EffeSs. See each in its Place, Defi-
nition, Distribution, Genus, &c.
To thefe fome add two other Places of Argument, viz.

the Manners, and the PaJJions. See Manners and Pas-
sions*

The fecond, are borrowed from abroad, and only applied
by the Orator to the Point in hand ; fuch are Laws, common
Report, Books, Oaths, Torture, and Witnejfes. See Law,
Oath, Torture, §j?c.

A late Author divides the Places or general Heads ofAr-
guments, with regard to their End, into thofe intended to

perfuade or diffuade, which are chiefly drawn from the
Confiderations of Profit, Honour, and Equity : See Per-
suasion.—Thofe intended to praife, or difpraife; fee Pane-
gyric.—And thofe intended to accufe or defend • fee Ac-
cusation, Defence, Confutation, Confirmation,
Vindication, &c.
Argument is alfo a kind of Syllabus, or Abridgement of

the Subject of a Book, Hiftory, Comedy, or the like.—We
have almoft loft the original Ufe of Prologues, which was to

give the Argument of the Play. See Prologue.
Argument, in Aflronomy, is an Arch whereby we feek

another unknown Arch proportional to the firft. See Arch.
Argument of Inclination, is an Arch of the Orbit, in-

tercepted between the afcending Node, and the Place of
the Planet from the Sun, number'd according to the Suc-
ceffion of the Signs. See Inclination.
Argument of the Moon's Latitude, is her Diftance from

the Node. See Node.
The fame Term is fometimes alfo ufed for the Diftance

of the Moon's true Place, from the Sun's true Place. See
Place.
By this we find the Quantity of the real Obturation in

Eclipfes, or how many Digits are darken'd. See Eclipse.
Argument of the Moon's Menftrual Longitude, is an

Arch of her Eccentric, I.. P. (Tab. Aflronomy, Fig. 32.)
intercepted between her true Place once equated L • and a
right Line P Q. drawn thro' the Centre of the Eccentric
B, parallel to the Menftrual Line of the Apfides.
The annual Argument of Longitude, is the Angle DAH
ARGUMENTATION, the Act of inventing or fram-

ing Arguments; of making Inductions, and drawing Con-
clutions. See Argument, Induction, Conclusion, Eifc.
See alio Discourse, Ratiocination, £?c.

Argumentation, according to Cicero, is the delivering,
or unfolding of an Argument.—The Matter of Argumenta-
tions, is Propofitions ; the Form, their due Difpofition with
regard to one another. See Propositiom.Syllogkm, En-
thymeme, and Sorites.

ARGYRASPIDE3, in Antiquity, Perfons arm'd with'

Silver Bucklers, or Bucklers filvered. See Buckler.
The Argyrafpides, according to £>uintus Curthis, Lib.

iv. c. 13. made the fecond Corps of Alexander s Army the
firft were the Phalanx. See Phalanx.

According to Juflin's Account, Lib. xii. c. -. Alexander
having penetrated into India, and extended his Empire as

far as the Ocean- for a Monument of his Glory, order'd the

Armour of his Soldiers, and the Houfibgs of his Horfcs, to

be adorn'd with Silver:, and hence commarded them to be
called Argyrafpides ; from the Greek e.sy\jpja. Silver, and
cljth, Buckler.
By this Author it fhould ieem that Alexander's whole Ar-

my was called Argyrafpides—After that Princes Death, the
Argyrafpides defpifed all other Chief of the Army, difdaio-
ing to obey any other after having born Arms under Alex-
ander.

ARGYROPjEA, in Alchjmy, the Art of making Sil-

.ver. See Alchymy and Silver.
The Scope or Defign of Argyrop'tea and Chryjbpeeia, is

to make Gold and Silver. See Chrysopjea , Transmu-
tation, Philosophers- Stone, &c.
The Word is formed of apyvpjt, Silver, and troiV-, I make.

See Poesy.

AR1ANS, or Arrians, a Sect of Hereticks, the Rd-
tainers to Arius, and Arianifm. See Arianism.
The Avians divided into a great Number of Parties and

Factions, under different Denominations, who mutually con-
demn'd each other.—Such were the Semi-Arians, Anomi-
ans, Exacontians, Eufebians, Photinlans, Endoxians, Acd-
cians, Euuomians, Macedonians, ALlians , Pfatyrians, &c.
See Semi-Arian, Anomian, Eusebian, Photinian;
EuDOXI AN, &C.
ARIANISM, or Arrianism, an antient Herefy in the

Church, broach 'd by Arius, in the beginning of the fourth
Century. See Arian.
He denied that the Son was God eonfubftantial and co-

equal with the Father. He own'd that the Son was the
Word, but denied that Word to have been eternal ; avert-
ing that it had only been created before all other Beings

—

See Trinity, Son, Father, ££c.

This Herefy was condemn'd in the firft Council of Nice
in 321 5 but notwithftanding that, was not extingui filed :

On the contrary, it became the reigning Religion, efpecially
in the Eaft, where it obtain'd much more than in the Weft.
—At the Time of St. Gregory Nazianz'en, the Arians were
Matters of rhe Capital City of the Empire, and frequently
upbraided the Orthodox with the Smallnefs of their Num-
bers. Accordingly rhat Father begins his 2 5th Oration againft
the Arians, thus : Where are thofe •mho reproach us -with
our Poverty, and define the Church by the Multitude of
'People ; defpifing the little Flock, &c.

Arianifm was carried into Africa under the Vandals;
and into Afia under rhe Goths : Italy, the Gauls, and Spain,
were alfo deeply infected with it. But having reigned 30
Years with great Splendor, it funk almoft all at once.
Erafmus feem'd to have aim'd, in fome meafure, to re-

ftore Arianifm, at the beginning of the iSth Century; in

his Commentaries on the New Teftament : Accordingly, he
was reproached by his Adverfaries, with Arian Interpre-
tations and Gloffes, Arian Tenets, i$c. To which he made
little Anfwer, fave that there was no Herefy more throuohly
extinct than that of the Arians : Nulla Hierefis magis°ex-
tintla quam Arianorum.

But the Face of Things was foon changed : ServetilS, a
Spaniard by Nation, pubHAYd in 1531, a little Treadle
againft the Myftery ofthe Trinity which once more let the
Herefy of the Arians on foot in the Weft.—Indeed he ra-
ther fhew'd himfelf'a Photinian, than an Arian only that
he made ufe of the fame Paffages of Scripture', and the
fame Arguments againft the Divinity of our Saviour, with
the proper Arians. See Servetist.

'Tisrrue, Servetus had not, properly fpeaking, any Dif-
ciples; but he give occalion, after his Death, to the' form-
ing of a new Syttem of Arianifm in Geneva, much fu'btiler

and more artful than his, and which did not a little perplex
Calvin.—From Geneva the new Arians removed to Poland,
where they gain'd confiderable Ground ; but at lensrth de-
generated, in great meafure, into Socinians. See Soci-
NIAN.
The learned Grotius himfelf, feems to have bordered a

little on Arianifm, in his Notes on the New Teftament-.
where he mounts the Father too high above the Son ; as if

the Father alone were fupreme God, and the Son inferior to
him even in refpect of his Divinity. And yet 'tis rather the
Doctrine of the Semi-Arians, than of the Arians, that he
feems to give into.—In England, the Progrefs of Arianifm,
or rather Eufebianifm, is too recent, to need a Detail.

ARIETATION. See Eiitii^jke.
ARIETUM Levatio, an antient kind of fportive Exer-

cife by Tilting, or running at the Quintain. See Quin-
tain.

K k ARIES,
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ARIES, in Aftronomy, the Ram ; a Conllellation, or

Sign of the Zodiac. See Sign, Constellation , and
Zodiac.

t
The Stars in the Conllellation Aries, in Ptolemy's Cata-

logue, are 18 ; in Tycbo's, si ; in the 'Britannic Catalogue
tf 5 ; the Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. whereof,
are as follow

:

Stars iu the Com Aries.

Longit. Latit. Mag.

Names and Simations of T zS 58 25 11 04 5& 7 «

the Stars. 16 48 1; 9 OI 2ff 7 ff

z6 49 04 5 23 59 7 ff

Preced.Star in the Horn 28 51 00 7 08 58 4
Subfeq. and more northern 29 37 59 8 28 iff 3

(Star in the Horn

b 54 20 10 57 12

In the Neck T 29 10 57 5 2ff 12 (5

In the Crown of the Head y 1 22 15 10 47 47 5

3 2<S 14 12 31 52 « 7

10. 4 02 12 12 04 02 ff

That under the Lucida b z 55 08 9 13 29 s

Informis over the Head 3 19 18 9 57 '2 2

4 40 46" 12 05 32 (5

2 43 49 5 5ff 58 tf

15. 5 03 50 11 57 02 8

In the Nofe, the more North 3 46 50 7 22 45 ff

(of two 3 *5 14 ff 08 45 7

1 49 58 1 4ff 25 ff 7

5 59 35 11 27 44 (5

20. 5 43 3
8 10 4ff 20 7

In the Nofe the more South 4 32- -5 5 43 39 ff

In the Extremity of the fore- 4 4i 59 5 27 23 7

('moft Foot 3 00 19 3 33 3' 5

3 3° 53 4 09 43 7

M- 7 19 13 4 44 07 « 7

6 41 33 2.40 42 ff 7

6 18 40 01 15 « 7

Informis, alias itfth of the Tri- 10 14 15 8 49 48 7

angle tf 20 07 2 44 12 5 «
The North, in the Loins 9 48 35 6 07 5<J ff

3°
Informis, alt. i7thoftheTriang 11 48 01 10 51 J2 5

The South, in the Loins 9 59 55 4 01 5« ff

Informis, all. i8thoftheTriang. 12 3 5 47 11 17 13 4
9 45 08 1 44 43 7

In the preced. hind Knee
35

9 03 43 3ff 24 ff

8 17 35 3 21 50 7

In Extrem. of the hind Foot, aliasCeti 7 37 °7 5 34 5° 4
Moll northern of the Infor tries 14 00 55 12 28 08 4

10 52 39 1 5ff 14 6

Brighter! of the Informes 13 5i 45 10 25 37 3

40.

In the Leg 10 47 52 1 off 13 tf

In the hindmoft Knee 10 35 41J 1 19 37 tf

In the Thigh or Hip, the North 12 09 32 58 57 tf

12 32 11 1 28 5 8 ff 7

The South 12 34 24 1 10 03 tf

45-

13 42 08 3 34 37 ff

In the Root of the Tail 14 10 09 4 08 01 5

at. 20th of the Triangle IS 13 S3 8 51 55 7

*3 44 34 4ff 38 7

a!. 21ft of the Triangle 1(5 22 25 8 59 42 7

50.

at. 2id of the Triangle Iff 39 24 7 29 04 tf

15 03 ;tf iff 22 7

15 30 48 1 05 39 ff 7

al. 23d of the Triangle is 37 5 « 10 54 2(5 7

at* 24th of the Triangle 18 41 07 8 58 2tf 7 *

55*

Foremoft ofthe three in the Tail Iff 30 18 1 47 34 4
The Middle 17 3« 34 2 51 19 5

20 19 17 8 32 08 7

20 03 5 ff 59 28 7

Laft of the Tail 19 03 42 2 34 05 5

60.

20 5ff 50 8 45 0; ff

The Middle 19 18 49 2 04 57
ff

20 39 45 5 51 39 tf

The Third 19 41 15 1 02 52 7
6-5. t 21 off 22 3 4s 01 7

Mrengtk
'"g jefcm.

Aries alio denotes a battering Ram; being a military
Engine much iri ufe among the antient Romans, to batter
and beat dawn the Walls of Places beiieged. See Machine.

Of this there were two kinds; the one rude and
the other artificial and compound.— The former ft

' •

have been no more than a great Beam, which the 's'u
'"

bore in their Arms, and with one End of it, bv m,i„°t
'"

affail'd the Walls. ' " For«,

The compound Ram is defcrib'd by Jofepbus thus •
•n.

' Ram is a vaft long Beam, like the Mad ofa Shir
"'

' red at one End with a Head of )ron, Ibmefh..
' bling that of a Ram, whence it took its Name.

'J
' hung by the middle, with Ropes, to another Beam wk! i
' lies a-crofs a couple of Pofts ; and hanging thus can '11

' ballanced, is, by a great Number of Men, violently i| X
' forward, and recoil'd backwards ; and fo makes the Wll
' with its Iron Head. Nor is thcte any Tower or Wall f
' thick or flrong, as to refill the repeated Affaults of,

I

' forcible Machine. Dls

M. Felibien defcribes a third fort of battering j>.
which run on Wheels; and was the moll perfect an<1 .e '

tual of them all.
l

'
ut«-

Vitruvius affirms, that the Ram was firft invented i
the Carthaginians, while they laid Siege to Cadiz; 'i\p
was the fimple kind above-mentioned \ Tephapnems a ft
rian, contrived to fufpend it with Ropes ; and 'Pelydus

tf!

fbeJTalian, to mount it on Wheels, at the Siege ofSv-J
tium, under 'Philip of Maccdon.
The Engine oppofed to the Ram, was called Lupus the

Wolf.— 'Plutarch tells us, that Mark Anthony, in the -Par
thicm War, ufed a Ram of 80 Foot long ; and Fitnivim
aflures us they were fometimes made lotf, and fomctimes
120 Foot long, to which, perhaps, the Force of the Engine
was in great Meafure owing.
The Ram was managed at once by a whole Century

f
Soldiers

; fo that it play'd continually, and without Inter-
million, being ufually cover'd with a Vinea, to protect it

from the Attempts of the Enemy. See Vinea.
ARISTA, in Botany, a long needle-like Beard, that

grows out from the Husk of Corn, or Grafs; called alfo the
Aim. See Corn, i$c.

ARISTARCHUS, in its original Greek, fignifies, gmi
'Prince ; but in its ordinary Ufe among the Learned, is nn-
derftood ofa very fevere Critick

;
there having been a Gram.

marian of that Name, who criticiz'd on the Verfes of the

very beft Poets. See Critic and Criticism.
Hence we derive the Titles of feveral Books ; Ariflttr.

elms Sacer, Heinjiits's Notes on the New Teftament ; M
Jlarcbus Ami Bentleiamts, &c.
ARISTOCRACY, Aristocratia, a Form of political

Government, where the fupreme Power is lodg'd in the

Hands of the Optimates, i. e. a Council or Senate computed
of the principal Pcrfons of a State, cither in refpeft of No-
bility, Capacity, or Probity. See Government and Op-
timates.
The antient Writers of Politicks prefer this Form of Go.

vernment to all others.

—

TheRepublick ofVenice is an Arifiocracy. See Republic.
Ariflocracy coincides with Olygarchy ; which however, is

more ordinarily ufed to fignify a"Corruption of an ariftocra-

tical State, where the Adminiflration is in the Hands of toe

few. See Olygarchy.
The Word is derived from i'eir©-, opt'mms, and Kfn-rU,

impero, I command, govern.
ARISTOLOCHIA, popularly call'd Birth-wort; a me-

dicinal Plant, ufed as an Ingredient in Treacle, g?c- See

Tiieriaca.
Cicero derives its Name from its Inventor Ariftolocbes;

others, from its Virtues.—Thefe laft fuppofe it form'd from

xfK@-, optimus, and Ao*««, bringing forth young ; in re-

gard it is found of excellent Ufe in bringing down the lo-

chia, or Menfes of Women newly deliver'd. See LocnUi
iSc.

There are four Kinds of Ariflolocbia, viz. the routiit

long, rampant or creeping, and the Jlender ; but only the

two former are ufed among us.—The round is of a fub-acrid

aromatic Tafte, found very common in Languedoc, Spain,

and Italy : Its Root is of particular Ufe in facilitating Deli-

very, provoking the Menles, and bringing down the Afer-

Birth ; and is externally applied in vulnerary Tinclures, and

in Waters for Gangrenes.

The long Ariflolocbia likewife grows in Languedoc; its

Root is ufed in Opiates, and in Tinflures for the Afth™ a '

and to excite the Menfes ; its Decoflion, in Lotions, to faci-

litate the Delivery of the After-birth, g?c\
Befides thefe, there are feveral other Kinds ofJrifi'1'-

cbia in America ; one particularly in Virginia, whofe R°0IS

are ufed againft the Bites of venemous Beafts, in malignant

Fevers, and the Small-Pox.—Its alexipharmachick Vir»e

has occafion'd it to be called Viperinum Virginia.
ARISTOTELIAN, fomething that glares to Arip'1'-

—Thus we fay the Ariftotelian Philofophy, an AriJloteliM

Dogma, &c.
The Philofopher from whom the Denomination antes,"*'

the Son of Nicomachlis, born in the Ye.ir of the World ;ff7°>

at
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at Stagyra, a Town of Macedonia ; whence he is alfo called

the Stagyrite.

At 17 Tears of Age he entred himfelf a Difciple of Plato,

and attended in the Academy 20 Years. See Academy.
Being then fent on an Embafly from the Athenians to

King 'Philip* he found, at his Return, that Xenocrates, du-

ring his Abfence, had put himfelf at the Head of the Aca-
demic Sect; upon which he chofe the Lyceum for the fu-

ture Scene of his Difputations. See Lyceum.
It being his Practice to philofophize Walking, he got the

Appellation Peripateticus ; whence his Followers were alfo

called Peripateticks.—Tho' others will have him to have
been thus named from his attending on Alexander at his

Recovery from an Ulnefs, and difcourfing with him as he
walked about. See Peripatetic.
He was a Perfon of admirable Genius, and of great and

various Learning : Averroes makes no Scruple to call him
* the Genius of Nature, the Limit of human Underftanding

;

and declares him ' fent by Providence to teach us all that
* may be known'—He is accufed of a too immoderate De-
fire of Fame, which led him to deftroy the Writings of all

the Philofbphers before him, that he might ftand fingly and
without Competitors. And hence, in the Schools, Miflotle

is called 'the Philofopher.

Laertius, in his Life of Ariftotle, enumerates his Books,

to the Number of 4000 ; of which fcarce above 20 have
furvived to our Age : They may be reduced to five Heads

;

the firft, relating to Poetry and Rhetoric ; the fecond, to

Logicks; the third, to Ethicks and Politicks; the fourth,

to Phyficks ; and the fifth, to Metaphyficks. In all which,

as there are many Things excellent and invaluable, particu-

larly what relates to Poetry, Rhetoric, and the Paffions;

fo there are others, in the other Parts, which the Improve-
ments of later Ages have taught us to explode and defpife.

—See Aristotelian Philofophy.

Aristotelian Philofophy, the Philofophy taught by

Ariftotle, and maintained by his Followers. See Philoso-

phy.
The Arijlotelian is otherwife called the Pcripatetick Phi-

lofophy ; the Rife and Fate whereof, fee under the Article

Peripatetic Philofophy.

Aristotelians, a SecT: of Philofophers, otherwife called

^Peripateticks. See Aristotelian and Peripatetics.
The Arifiotelians and their Dogma's prevail to this Day,

in the Schools ; malgre all the Efforts of the Cartefians y

2v>ietf0ff/rtM*i and other Corpufcuhrians. See School, New-
tonian, Cartesian, Corpuscular,^.
The Principles of Arijiotle's Philofophy, the Learned

agree, are chiefly laid down in his four Books de Ccelo ; his

S Books of Phyficks, belonging rather to Logicks, or Me-
taphyficks, than to Phyficks.—To give an Idea, then, ofAri-

flotelianifm, the reigning Syftem of many Ages ; and Ihew
Arijiotle's. Method of Philofophizing we cannot do better

than produce a Specimen of the Work.
Thofe four Books he entitles, de Ctelo, becaufe the Hea-

vens are the chief of the fimple Bodies he treats of. He
begins with proving that the World is perfect; which he

does thus—All Bodies, fays he, have three Dimenfions

;

they can't have more, for the Number three, according to

Pythagoras, comprehends all : Now the World is the AfTcrn-

blage of all Bodies, therefore the World is perfect.

In the fecond Chapter, he lays down certain Peripatetic

Axioms ; as—that all natural Bodies have of themfelves a

Power of moving ; that all local Motion is either Recti-

linear , Circular, or compofed of the two ; that all fim-

ple Motions are reducible to three, the Motion of the Cen-

tre, the Motion towards the Centre, and the Motion about

the Centre : That all Bodies are either fimple or compound-

ed ; fimple are thofe which have fome Power within them-
felves, wnereby they move, as Fire, Earth, £5?t\ Compound
are fuch as receive their Motion from thofe others whereof

they are compounded.
prom thefe Principles he draws feveral Conferences:

A circular Motion, fays he, is a fimple Motion : But the

Heavens move in a Circle ; therefore the Motion of the Hea-

vens is fimple: But a fimple Motion can only belong to a

fimple Body ; i. e. to a Body which moves by its own Force.

Therefore the Heaven is a fimple Body, diftinct from the

four Elements, which move in right Lines. This Proposi-

tion he likewife proves by another Argument, thus—There

are two kinds of Motions, the one natural, the other vio-

lent ; the circular Motion of the Heavens, therefore, is ei-

ther the one or the other: If it be natural, the Heaven is

a fimple Body diftinct, from the four Elements, fince the

Elements don't move circularly in their natural Motion: It

the circular Motion be contrary to the Nature of Heaven,
either that Heaven mull be fome of the Elements, as Fire,

or fomething elfe : But Heaven cannot be any of the Ele-

ments ; e. gr. it cannot be Fire ; for, if it were, the Mo-
tion of Fire being from below upwards, the Heaven would
have two contrary Motions, the one circular, the other from

below, upwards, which is impoffible. .Again; If the Hea-

ven be any other thing which does not move circularly of
its own Nature, it will have fome other natural Motion,
which likewife is impoffible 5 for if it move naturally from
below upwards, it will be either Fire or Air ; if from above
downwards, it will be Water or Earth ; ergo, Sec.—A third
Argument is this—-The firft and molt perfect of all fimple
Motions, raafl be that of a fimple Body, cfpecially that of
the firft and moft perfect of all fimple Bodies : But the cir-

cular Motion is the firft and moft perfect ot all fimple Mo-
tions, becaufe every circular Line is perfect, and no right

Line is fb : For if it be finite, fomething may be added to

it; if infinite, it is not perfect, becaufe it wants an End,
rsAof, and Things are only perfect when they are ended,

T&etof. Therefore, the circular Motion is the firft and moft
perfect of all Motions; and therefore a Body which moves
circularly is fimple, and the firft and moft divine ot" fimple

Bodies. His fourth Argument is—That all Motion is cither;

natural or not; and every Motion which is not natural to

fome Bodies, is natural to others : Now the circular Motion
is not natural to the four Elements ; there muft, therefore,

be fome fimple Body to which it is natural : Therefore the
Heaven, which moves circularly, is a fimple Body, diftinct

from the four Elements.—Laftly, the circular Motion is ei-

ther natural or violent to any Body ; if it be natural , it is e-

vident this Body is oneof the moft fimple and perfect ; if if

be not, 'tis ftrange this Motion ihould Jaft for ever.—From
all thefe Arguments, therefore, it follows, that there is fome
Body diftinct from the circumambient ones, and which is of
a Nature as much more perfect than they, as it is more re-

mote. Such is the Subitance of his fecond Chapter.
In the third Chapter, he afferts that the Heavens are incor-

ruptible, and immutable ; and the Rcafons he gives for it,

are—That they are the Abode of the Gods, that no Perfon

has ever obferv'd any Alterations in them, &c.—
In the fourth Chapter, he attempts to prove, that the cir-

cular Motion has no Contrary : In the 5th, that Bodies are

not infinite ; In the 6th, that the Elements are not infinite :

In the 8th, he ihews that there are not feveral Worlds of

the fame Kind, by this very good Argument ; that as Earth

is heavy by Nature, if there were any other Earth befide

ours, it would fall upon our Heads, our Earth being the

Centre, to which all heavy Bodies tend. In the 9th, he
proves it impoffible that there mould be feveral Worlds, be-

caufe if there were any Body above the Heavens, it muft be
either fimple or compound, in a natural or a violent State 3

none of which is poffible, for Reafons which he draws
from the three Kinds of Motion above mentioned. In the

10th, he maintains that the World is eternal, becaufe it is

impoffible it fhould have had any Beginning; and becaufe

it endures for ever. He employs the nth in explaining the

Notion of Incorruptibility ; and in the 12th endeavours to

fhew that the World is incorruptible, becaufe it could not

have any Beginning, and becaufe it endures for ever: All

Things, fays he, fubfift either during a finite, or an infinite

Space : But what is only infinite one Way, is neither finite

nor infinite ; therefore nothing can fubfift in this Manner.
The Reader, we are of Opinion, will find this Tafte of Pe-

ripateticifm fufficient ; otherwife, it had been ealy to have

given him his Fill. If he requires more, let him have Re-
courfe to the Articles Principle, Element, Form, Qua-
lity, Accident, Sympathy, Fuga Vacui, Antife-
RISTASIS, SfC

It wereneedlefs to point out the particular Defects in the

Specimen here laid down; 'tis ealy to fcbferve that the

Principles are moft of them falfe and impertinent, and the

Reafonings abfurd and inconclufive ; but that the grcateft

part has no diftinct Meaning at all.

Such is the Philofophy, and fuch the Method of philofo-

phizing, of the Genius of Nature, the Prince of Philofo-

phers, Ariftotle,

ARITHMANCY, Arithmantia, or Arithmomancy,
a kind of Divination, or Method offoretelling future Events,

by means of Numbers. See Divination and Number.
The Word is compounded of aeiQuo;, Number, and y.ctv

ma., Divination.

The Gematria, which makes the firft Species of the Jew-
ifh Cabbala, is a fort of Arithmancy. See Gematria and

Cabbala.
ARITHMETIC, Arithmetic!, the Art of Number-

ing ; or, that Part of Mathematicks which confiders the Po-

wers and Properties of Numbers, and teaches how to com-

pute or calculate truely, and with Expedition and Eafe.

See Number, Mathematicks, Computation,^.
Some Authors chufe to define Arithmetic, tho Science of

difcrete Quantity. Sec Discrete and Quantity.
Arithmetic confifts chiefly in the four great Rules or Ope-

rations of Addition, Subftraftim, Multiplication, and 2)ivi-

fion. See each in its- Place, Addition, Substraction,

Multiplication, and Division.

*Tis true, for the facilitating and expediting of Computa-

tions, both Mercantile and Agronomical, divers other ufeful

Rules have been contrived 5 as, the Rule of Proportion, of

Alligation,,
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The Chinefe have little Regard to any Rules i n ,i .

Calculations ; instead of which, they ufe an Inftrssali!?
made of a little Plate, a Foot and half long, a-crofs vl'

Alligation, of Falfe Pofition, Extraction of Square and Cube
Roots , Progreffion , igc. But thefe are only Applica-

tions of the "first four Rules. See Rule ; fee alio Propor-
tion, Alligation, Position, Extraction,^. are fitted ten or twelve Iron Wires, on which are tlWe have very little Intelligence about the Origin and little round Balls. By drawing thefe together, and air"""
Invention .of Arithmetic ; History neither fixes the Author, ring them again one afrer another, they count, fcnle

^\*~

nor the Time.—In all Probability, however, it mud have after the Manner in which we do by Counters; but withf'
taken its Rife from the Introduction of Commerce ; and much Safe and Readinefs, that they will keep pace with
confequently, be otTyrian Invention. See Commerce. Man reading a Book of Accounts, let him make what F

*

From AJia it paffed into JEgyft, (Jofipbtls fays by means pedition he can : And at the End the Operation is {j\
of Abraham.) Here it was greatly cultivated and improved

; compleatly done ; and they have their Way of provino:
infomuch, that a great part of their Philofophy. and Theo- See Comte. ° !t '

logy, feem to have turned altogether upon Numbers. Hence Numerous Arithmetic^ that which gives the Calcul
thole Wonders related by them about Unity, Trinity ; the of Numbers or indeterminate Quantities ; and is perform J
Numbers Seven, Ten, Four, &c. See Unity, Trinity, by the common Numeral, or Arabic Characters. See A,,
Tetractys, %$c.

In effect, Kircher, in his Oedip. A'.gypt. Tom. II. p. 2.

ITiews, that the Egyptians explained every thing by Num-
bers; 'Pythagoras himfelf affirming , that the Nature of

Numbers goes through the whole Univerfc 5 and that the

Knowledge of Numbers is the Knowledge of the Deity.

See Pythagorian.
From Egypt Arithmetic was ttanlmitted to the Greeks,

who handed it forward, with great Improvements, which it

had received by the Computations of their Astronomers, to Fractions, Proportions, Extractions of Roots, S?c. A"Com

---Ar4.

bic and Character.
Specious Arithmetic, is that which gives the Calculusof

Quantities; ufing Letters of the Alphabet instead off,
gures, to denote the Quantities. See Specious Arithtxc
tic.

Specious Arithmetic coincides with what we ufually c,n
Algebra. See Algebra.

Dr. JVallis has joined the Numeral with the literal Cal-
culus ; and by means hereof, demonstrated the Rules

the Romans ; from whom it came to us.

The aiuient Arithmetic, however, fell far fhort of that of
the Moderns : AH they did was to confider the various Divi-

sions of Numbers ; as appears from the Treatifes of Nico-
machus, wrote in the third Century of Rome, and that of
Boethius, ftill extant. A Compendium of the antient Arith-

metic, wrote in Greek, by 'Pfellus, in the ninth
"

from our Saviour, was given us in Latin by Xylander,

1556.—A more ample Work of the fame Kind, was wrote
by Jordanus, in the Year 12:0 ;

publifh'd with a Comment
by Faber Stapulenfis in 14S0.

Arithmetic, under its prefent State, is varioufly divided,

into various Kinds; Theoretical, TraUical, Infirumental,
I.ogarithmical, Numerous, Specious, Decadal, Dynamical,
TetraBycal, Duodecimal, Sexagefimal, Vulgar, Decimal,

pendium of which is given by Dr. Wells, under the Title
of Elements of Arithmetic, An. i<So8.

Decadal Arithmetic, is that performed by a Series of
ten Characters, fo that the Progreffion is from 10 to 10—Such
is the common Arithmetic among us, which makes TJIe of

the ten Arabic Figures, o, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ; after

Century which we begin 10, 11, 12, He.
This Method of Computation is not very antient, being

utterly unknown to the Greeks and Romans.—It was io.

troduced inro Europe by Gerbert, afterwards Pope, under
the Name of Sylvejter II. who borrowed it from the Moors
of Spain.—No doubt it took its Origin from the ten Fin-

gers of the Hands, which were made ufe of in Computa-
tions before Arithmetic was brought into an Art.
The Eaflern Miffionaries allure us, that to this Day the

Indians are very expert at computing on their Fingers,
Finite, Infinite, &c.

Theoretical Arithmetic, is the Science of the Properties, without any Ufe of Pen andink, fat.Edif.&Cur.—AAi,
Relations, &c. of Numbers confider'd abstractedly ; with the that the Natives of 'Peru, who do all by the different Ar-
Reafons and Demonstrations of the feveral Rules. See rangement of Grains of Maife, out-do any European, both
Number. for Surenefs and Dispatch, with all his Rules ; Savary TAB.

Euclid furnifhes a Theoretical Arithmetic, in the feventh, de Com.
eighth.and ninth Books of hhElements.—BazlaamusMona- Binary, or Dyadic Arithmetic, is that wherein only
ckus has alfo given a Theory for demonstrating the com- two Figures, Unity, or i, and o, are ufed. See Binary
mon Operations, both in Integers and broken Numbers, in Arithmetic.
his Logiftica, publifh'd in Latin by Chambers, in rtfoo.— M. 'Dangicourt, in the Berlin Mifcell. gives us a Speci-
To which may be added Lucas de Burgo, who, in an Italian men of the Ufe hereof in Arithmetical Progreffions;
Treatife pubhfhd in 1523, gives the feveral Divifions of where he fhews, that the Laws of Progreffion may be
Numbers from Nicomachus, and their Properties from Eu-
clid; with the Algorithm, both in Integers, Fractions, Ex-
tractions of Roots, SSfr.

'Practical Arithmetic, is theArt of Computing; that is,

from certain Numbers given, of finding certain others whofe
Relation to the former is known—As, if a Number be re-

quired equal to two given Numbers 6 and 8.

eafier difcovered hereby, than in any other Method where

more Characters are ufed.

Tetratjyc Arithmetic, is that wherein only the Figures

1, 2, 3, and o, are ufed.

We have a Treatife of this Arithmetic, by Erhard Wei-

gel : But both Binary and this are little better than Curio-

fities, elpecially with regard to Practice ; inafmuch, as the

The firfl.entire Body of 'PraBical Arithmetic, was given Numbers may be much more compendioully expre'iTed by
by Nich.Tartaglta a Venetian, in 1 556", confuting of two Decadal Arithmetic, than by either of them.
Books ;

the former, the Application of Arithmetic to civil

Ufes; the latter, the Grounds of Algebra. Something had
been done before by Slifelius, in 1544.; where we have feve-
ral Particulars concerning the Application oflrrationals, Cot
ficks, &c. no where elfe to be met withall.

—

We omit other merely practical Authors which have come
iince, the Number whereof is almoit infinite ; as Gemma
Frifitu, Metius, Wingate, &c.
The Theory ofArithmetic is joined with the Practice, and

even improved in feveral Parts, by Maurolycus in his Opufcula
Mathematica, 1575; Henefcbllts in his Arithmetica TerfeBa,
itfc-o, where the Demonltrations are all reduced into the
Form of Syllogifms ; and Tacquet in his Theoria t$ <Praxis
Arithmctiees, 1704.

—

Infirumental Arithmetic, is that where the common
Rules are performed by means of Instruments contrived
for Eafe and Difpatch

; fuch arc Nepair's Bones, defcribed
under their proper Article ; Sir Sam. Morland's Inftrumcnt,
the Description whereof was publifhed by himfelf in 1666

;
that of M. Leibnitz, defcribed in the Mifccllan. Berolin.
and that of 'Polenus, publifh'd in the Venetian Mifcellany
1 700.—To thefe may be added,

Logarithmical Arithmetic, perform'd by Tables ofLo-
garit'nms. See Iogarithm.
The best Piece on this. Subject, is ^feu.Briggs's Arithme-

tica I.'garithmica, i6z$.

. To this Head may alfo be added, the univerfal Arithme-
tical Tables of' Profiapkdlrefes, publifhed in 11S10, by Her-
•xart ab llohenburg; whereby Multiplication is easily and
accurately perform'd by Addition, and Division by Subtrac-
tion.-^

Vulgar Arithmetic, is that converfant about Integers

and Vulgar Fractions. See Integer and Fraction.
Sexagefimal Arithmetic, is that which proceeds by Six-

ties; or, the Doctrine of Sexagefimal Fractions. See Sexa-
gesimal.

Sam. Reyhcr has invented a Kind of Sexagenal Rods,

in Imitation of Nepair's Bones ; by means whereof the Sex-

agenary Arithmetic is easily performed.

_
Decimal Arithmetic, is the Doctrine ofDecimal Frac-

tions. See Decimal Fraction.
'Political Arithmetic, is the Application of Arithmetics

Political Subjects; as, the Strength and Revenues of Princes,

Number of Inhabitants, Births, Burials, Effc. See Political
Arithmetic.

Arithmetic of Infinites, is the Method of fumming up

a Series of Numbers confuting of infiniteTerms ; or of fine!'

ing the Ratio's thereof. See Inbinite, Series, &c.
This Method was first invented by Dr. JVallis ; as appea"

from his Opera Mathcmatiea, where he Ihews its life in

Geometry, in finding the Areas of Superficies, and the Con-

tents of Solids, and their Proportions.—But the Method of

Fluxions, which is an univerfal Arithmetic of Infinites, per-

forms all this much eafier; and Multitude of other Thing5

which the former will not reach. See Fluxions, Cal-

culus, t$c.

Arithmetic of Rationals and Irrationals. See Rati-

onal,^.
ARITHMETICAL Complement, of a Logarithm, 's

what the Logarithm wants of io.ocooooo. See CoMft 5 '

MENT,
Thus
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Thus the Arithmetical Complement of 7.1079054, is

2.3910946} where each Figure, but the laft; is fubftra&ed
from 9 ; and that from 10. See Logarithm.

Arithmetical <ProgreJJion,

Arithmetical Proportion,

Arithmetical Medium or Mean, J

1 TPr
{fee 1 Pr
) M.

(^Progression.
OrORTION.

(.Medium.

ARK, or Arc, or Arch, Areas, in Geometry, Aftro-

riomy, &c. See Arch.
Ark, Arca, in the Scripture-Language, a kind of float-

ing Veffel built by Noah, for the Preservation of the feveral

Species of Animals, from the Deluge. See Deluge.
The Ark has afforded feveral Points of curious Enquiry

among the Criticks and Naturalifts, relating to its Form,
Capacity, Materials, Time of Building, &c.

Noah is computed to have been an hundred Tears in

building the Ark, viz. from the Year of the World 1557, to

the Flood, which happen'd in the Year 1656 : At leaft, this

is the common Opinion of the Learned. Origen, lib. iv.

Contra Cclf. S. Auguji. de Civit 1)ei, lib. xv. c. 27. and

Contra Fauftin. lib. xii. c. 18. And in his ^uefl. on Gen,

v. and xxiii. Rupert, lib. iv, in Gen. xx. affert as much
;

and are followed by Saltan, lorniel, and Spondeus*—<Pel-

letier of Rouen declares himfelt of the fame Opinion, in an

exprefs DifTertation, 2)e Arca Nb#t
printed in 1700.

Yet Berofus affirms, that Noah only began to build the

Ark 78 Years before the Flood: Salomon Jarchi, on the

other hand, will have it 120 Years in building; and 'Tan-

ehima only 52. See the Texts, Gen. v. 35. Gen. vi. &c.

Fa. Foumier, in his Hydrography, gives into the Opinion

of the Fathers 5 noting, that the only Hands employed in it

were Noah and his three Sons. To thisPu-rpofe he alledges

the Inftance of Archias of Corinth, who, with the Help of

300 Workmen, built Hiero's Great Ship in one Year. Add,
that Noah's eldeft Son was not born till about the Time
when the Ark was begun, and the younger, after ; fo that

it was a long Time ere they could do their Father any Ser-

vice.—However, for fo large a Building, a prodigious Num-
ber of Trees muft have been required, which would employ

a great Number of Workmen to fell and hew ; Were it

poffible for three Men to have lain them ?

The Wood whereof the Ark was built, is called in Scrip-

ture »sy "1SJ, etfegopher, Gopher Wood : And in the LXX.
ft/A* nr^'yavAt fquare Timbers. Onkelos and Jonathan

render Gopher by 0*np, Kedros, Cedar : St. Jerom, in

the Vulgate, by Ligna Laevigata, Planed Wood ; and elfe-

where, Ligna Bituminata, q. d. Pitch'd Woods. Kimhi
tranflates it, Wood proper to float $ Vatable, Light Wood,

which fwims in the Water without corrupting : Junius, Ire-

mellius, and BiixtOrf, a kind of Cedar, by the Greeks cal-

led KspePsAdTtt ; Avsnarius and Munfter, Pine ; Fuller and

Boehart, Cyprefs ; others, Box; others, Fir
-^ Cafialio,Tur-

pentine, &c.—-Pellctier prefers the Opinion of thofe who
hold the Ark made of Cedar : His Reafons are, the Incor-

ruptability of that Wood ; the great Plenty thereofin AJia,

whence Herodotus and 1'heophraftus relate, that the Kings

of Egypt and Syria built whole Fleets thereof, in lieu of

Deal; and the common Tradition throughout the Eaft, im-

ports, that the Ark is preferved entire to this Day on Mount
Ararat. ,

The Dimenfions of the Ark, as delivered by Mofes, are

300 Cubits in Length, 50 in Breadth, and 30 in Height;

which, compared with the great Number of Things it was

to contain, feems to many too fcanty. And hence an Ar-

gument has been drawn againft the Authority of the Rela-

tion.

To folve this Difficulty, many both of the antient Fathers

and later Criticks, have been put to miferable Shifts.

—

Origen, St. Augujiin, and others, maintain, that by the

Cubits herefpokeof, we are to underftand the Egyptian Ge-
ometrical Cubit, equal, according to them, to 6 vulgar Cu-

bits, or 9 Foot. But the Truth is, it does not appear there

ever was any fuch Meafure as a Geometrical Cubit either

among Egyptiajzs or Je-zvs.—Others account for it, by affert-

ing the Stature of Mankind, in the firft Ages, to have been

much greater than in our Days; and consequently the Cu-

bit, which is taken from a Part of the human Body, pro-

portionably larger. But this does not avail, fince the fame

Reafon will infer an equal Augmentation of other Animals.

—Others fuppofe the facred Cubit here fpoke of, which was

a Hand's-breadth longer than the civil one : But this only

affords a fmall Supply; befide, that the facred Cubit does

not appear to have been ever ufed, except in facred Edi-

fices, as the Temple and Tabernacle.

This Difficulty is much better folved by Buteo and Kir-

cher, in Treatifes exprefs, de Area No*, wherein, iuppofing

the common Cubit of a Foot and an half, they prove geo-

metrically, that the Ark was abundantly fufficient for all the

Animals fuppofed to be lodged therein.

—

Snellius computes

the Ark to have been above half an Acre in Area : Cuneus,

Buteo, and others, have alfo calculated the Capacity of the

Ark. Father Lamy fhews that it was no Foot longer than
the Church of St. Mary of cParis, and 1J4 Foot narrower;
to which his Enghjh Tranllator adds, that it mult have
been longer than St. PauCs Church in London, from Weft
to Eaft, broader than that Church is high in the lnfide, and
about 54 Foot In Height, our Meafure.
The Things contained in it were, one Pair of every Spe-

cies of unclean Animals, and feven Pair of every Species of
clean Animals, with Provifions for them all, during the

whole Year.'—The former appears at firft View almoit in-

finite, butif we come to a Calculus, the Number of Species

of Animals will be found much fmaller than was imagined,;

not amounting to 100 Species of Quadrupeds, nor 200 of
Birds; out of which, in this Cafe, are to be excepted fuch

Animals as can live in the Water.— Zoologifts ufually reckon

but 170 Species in all ; and Bifhop Wiikius fhews, that only

72 of the quadruped Kind needed a Place in the Ark.
By the Defcription Mofes gives of the Ark, it appears to

have been divided into three Stories, each 10 Cubits, or 15
Foot high; And it is agreed on, as moft probable, that the

loweft Story was deftined for the Beafts, the middle- for

the Food, and the upper for the Birds, with Noah and his

Family ; each Story being fubdivided into different Apart-
ments, Stalls, <&c.—Tho1

Jofephus, Philo, and other Com-
mentators, add a kind of fourth Story, under all the reft ^
being as it were, the Hold of the VeffeJ, to contain the
Ba'llaft, and receive the Filth and Fasces of fo many Ani-
mals.

'Drexelius makes 300 Apartments, Father Foumier 3335
the anonimous Author of the Queftions on Genefis, 400 .-

Buteo , Temporarius, Arias Montanus, Hojlus, Wilkinsi
Lamy, and others, fuppofe as many Partitions as there were
different Sorts of Animals.

—

Pelletier only makes 72, viz.

35 for the Birds, and as many for the Beafts : His Reafori

is, that if we fuppofe a greater Number, as 333 or 400 5

each of the eight Perfbns in the Ark muft have had 37,

41, or 50 Stalls to attend and cleanfe daily, which he thinks

impoflible. But there is not much in this; to diminifli the
Number of Stalls, without a Diminution of the Animals,.

is vain; it being, perhaps, more difficult to take care of
300 Animals in 72 Stalls, than in 300. -

Buteo computes, that all the Animals contained in the
Ark, could not be equal to 500 Horfes ; he even reduces
the whole to the Dimenfions of 56" Pair of Oxen. Father
Lamy enlarges it to 64. Pair, or 128 Oxen ; fo that fuppo-
fing one Ox equal to two Horfes, if the Ark had Room for

256 Horfes, there muft have been Room for all the A.ni-

mals. But the fame Author demonftrates, that one Floor
would fuffice for 500 Horfes, allowing 9 fquare Feet to an
Horfe.

As to the Food in the fecond Story, it is pbrerved by"

Buteo from Columella, that 30. or 40 Pounds of Hay ordi-
narily fuffices an Ox for a Day; and that a folid Cubit of
Hay, as ufually preffed down in our Hay-racks, weighs
about 40 Pound ; fo that a fquare Cubit of Hay is more than
enough for one Ox one Day.—Now it appears that the fecond
Story contains 150000 folid Cubits, which divided between
zo6 Oxen, will afford each more Hay by two thirds, than;

he can eat in a Year.

—

Bifhop Wilkins computes all the carnivorous Animals equi-
valent, as to the Bulk of their Bodies and their Food, to

27 Wolves ; and all the reft to 280 Beeves. For the former
he allows 1825 Sheep/ and for the latter 109500 Cubits of
Hay : All which will be eafily contained in the two firft Sto-
ries, and a deal of Room to fpare.—As to the third Story,
no Body doubts of its being fufficient for the Fowls, with Noah
his Sons and Daughters.

—

Upon the whole, the learned Bifhop remarks, that of
the two, it appears much more difficult to affign a Number
and Bulk of neccflary Things to anfwer the Capacity of the
Ark, than to find fufficient Room for the feveral Species of
Animals already known.—This he attributes fo the Imper-
fection of our Lifts of Animals, efpecially thofe of the un-
known Parts of the Earth ; adding, that the moft expert
Mathematician at this Day, could not afEgn the Proportions
of a Veffel better accommodated to the Purpofe, than is

here done ; and hence concludes, that ' the Capacity of the
' Ark which had been made an Objection againft Scripture,
* ought to be efteemed a Confirmation of its divine Au-
' thority ; fince, in thofe ruder Ages, Men being lefs verfed
* in Arts and Philofophy, were more obnoxious to vulgar
* Prejudices than now ; fo that had it been an human Inven-
* tion, it would have been contrived according to thofe wild
* Apprehenfions which arife from a confufed and general
* View of Things; as much too big, as it has been repre-
* fented too little.—

Ark of the Covenant, in Scripture, is ufed for a kind of
Cheft, wherein where kept the two Tables of Stone, where-
on God had ingraven the ten Commandments given to

Mofes on the Mount, and held in high Veneration among the
Hebrews. See Covenant,

LI The.
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The Ark was taken by the 3>bili$i%0S, and returned with

divers Prefents.—It was at firft placed in the Tabernacle,

afterwards in the Sanctuary of the Temple. See Taber-
nacle, Temple, and Sanctuary.

Jofephus defcribes it at 5 Palms long, 3 broad, and as

many high ; the Wood, both within Side and without, li-

ned with Plates of Gold, and fitted with golden Hinges.'

—

The Lid or Covering of the Ark was called the ^Propitia-

tary, over which were two Figures placed called Cherubim,

a kind of Spirits with Wings of a peculiar Form never feen

but by Mofes before the Throne of God. h may be added
that fome Cri ticks take the Word Cherub, 3TID, t0 be only

a Tranfpofition of the Hebrew Letters of the Word TD"1,
Rechub, Chariot^ and that by the Cherubim being -placed

over the /Irk, we are only to underftand that the Ark. was

a fort of Chariot, on which God fate. See Propitiatoe.y,

Ciiee.ue, &c.

The Jews to this Day, have a kind of Ark in their Sy-

nagogues, wherein their facred Books are repofited, in imi-

tation of the anticnt Ark of the Covenant.—This they call

Aron. Leo of Modena gives a Defcription thereof, in his

Account of the Cufloms and Ceremonies of thofe of his #<2-

tion : ' The feios, fays he, in the eaftern Side of all their

' Synagogues, have an <6rk, or Armory, called Aron 5 in

' Memory of the Ark of the Covenant. In this are prefer-
' ved the five Books of Afofes, wrote on Vellum, with Ink
* made on Purpofe, &c.

Tertuliian calls this Ark, Armarium Judaicum -,
whence

the Phrafe, to be in the Armory of the Synagogue, q. d. to

be in the Number of canonical Writings. See Apocry-
pha.
ARM, Brachium, apart of the human Body, termina-

ting at one End in the Shoulder, and at the other in the

Hand. See Body, Shoulder, £Sc.

Among Phyficians, the Arm only includes that part be-

tween the Shoulder and the Elbow 5 the reft, from the El-

bow to the Wrift, being taken into the greater Hand. See
Hand.
The Arm, in this latter Acceptation, has only one large

Bone, called the Humerus, or Shoulder-Bone. See Hume-
rus.

It has five forts of Motions, which are effected by five

Pair of Mufcles $ upwards, by the ZJeltoides, Suprafpina-
ttts, and Coracobrachialis 5 downwards, by the 'Teres, Ro-
tundas major, and Latijfimus tDorJ? $ forwards, by the Pec-
toralis ; backwards , by the Infrafpinatns ; and circular,

by the Tranfuerfalis , Subfcapularis , and Infrafpinatus.

See each Mufcle defcribed under its proper Article.

The other Part confifts of two Bones, called Foeils ; viz.

the Radius and Cubitus, or Ulna. See Focil, Radius,
and Ulna.
The Mufcles whereby this Part are moved, are the 'Bi-

ceps, Brachials Interims, Gemellus, Brachials Extemus,
Anconeus, Pronator Radi teres, and £htadratus $ Supi-

nator Longus, £5? Brevis. See each in its Place.

The ufual Venasfcclions are in the Arm. See Phlebo-
tomy, &c.
Arm, in the Manage, is applied to a Horfe, when he en-

deavours to defend himfelf againft the Bit ; to prevent
obeying, or being check'd thereby.

A Horfe is faid to arm himfelf, when he preffes down
his Head, and bends his Neck, fo as to reft the Branches
of the Bridle upon his Brisket; in order to withftand the
Effort of the Bit, and guard his Bars and his Mouth.
A Horfe is faid to arm himfelf with the Zips, when he

covers the Bars with his Lips, and deadens the Preffure of
the Bit.—This frequently happens in thick-lipp'd Horfes —
The Remedy is by ufing a Bit-mouth, forged with a Canon
or Scatch-mouth, broader near the Bankers than at the
Place of its Preffure, or reft upon the Bars.

For arming againft the Bit, the Remedy is to have a
wooden Ball cover'd with Velvet, or other Matter, pjit on
his Chaul • which will fo prefs him between the Jaw-bones,
as to prevent his bringing his Head fo near his Breaft.
Arm, is alio ufed in Geography, for a Branch of a Sea,

or River. See Sea, Ocean, River, &c.
Italy and Sicily are only parted by an Arm of the Sea.—St.

George's Arm, in the Mediterranean, is the Thracian Bof-
pborus.

Among Gardeners, Arm is.fometimes ufed in refpeft of
Cucumbers and Melons, in the fame Senfe as Branch, of
other Plants. See Branch, Clasper, &c.
Arm is ufed figuratively for power.—The Secular Arm,

is the Lay or Temporal Authority of a fccular Judge ; to

which Recourie is had for the Execution of the Sentences
pafs'd by Ecclefiaftical Judges. See Secular.
The Church iheds no Blood : Even the Inquifition, after

they have found the Perfon guilty, furrenders him to the fe-

cuhr Jrm. See Inquisition.
The Council of Antioch, held in 341, decrees, that Re-

courfe be had to the Secular Arm to reprefs thofe who re-

fufe Obedience to the Church : For fccular Amij they here
ufe exterior fPomr,

Arm, in the military Art, Heraldry, g£c See Arms and
Armour.
Arm, in the Sea-Language.—A Ship is faid to be armed

when fitted out and provided in all reipects for War. See
Ship.

Alfo, a Crofs-Bar-/hot is faid to be armed, when forric
Rope-yarn, or the like, is rolled round about one End of
the Iron-Bar which runs thro the Shot, both that the
Shot may be the better rammed down into the Gun, and
left the fharp End of the Bar ftiou'd catch into any Honev-
Combs within the Cylinder of the Piece.

Arm, in refpecl: of the Magnet.—A Loadftone is faid to

be armed, when it is capped, cafed, or fet in Iron or Steel •

in order to make it take up the greater Weight ; and alfo

to diftinguifti readily its Poles. See Magnet, Pole, &c .

The ufual Armour of a Loadftone in form of a right-an-

gled Parallelopepidon, confifts of two thin Pieces of Steel or

Iron, in a fquare Figure, and of a Thickncfs proportionable

to the Goodnefs of the Stone : If a weak Stone have a [hong

Armour, it will produce no Effect; and if the Armour
of a ftrong Loadftone be too thin, its Eftecl: will not be fo

confiderable as when thicker.— The proper Thicknefs
is

found by filing it thinner and thinner, till its Effect, is found

the greateft poffible.

The Armour of a Spherical Loadftone, confifts of two

Steel Shalls faftcned to one another by a Joint, and covering

a good Part of the Convexity of the Stone. This alfo is to

be filed away, till the Effeft is found the greateft.—'Tis
furprizing to what Degree the Armour of a Loadftone will

augment its Effect : A good Stone thus armed, will lift a-

bove 150 times more than before. See Magnetism.
Kircher, in his Book de Magnete, tells us, that the bed

way to arm a Loadftone, is to drill a Hole thro' the Stone

from Pole to Pole, and in that, to place a Steel Rod of a

moderate Length ; which Rod, adds he, will take up more

Weight at the End, than the Stone itielfarmed the common
Way, can do.

ARMA dare, q. d. to give Anns, in fome antient Char-

ters, fignifies to dub, or make a Knight. See Knight.
Arma deponere, to lay down Arms, was a Puniftiment

antiently enjoin'd when a Man had committed an Of&nce.

Leg. Hen. I.

Arma Molita, were iharp Weapons: Fleta calls them

Arma Emolita.

Arma Mutare, q. d. to change Arms, was a Ceremony
ufed to confirm a League or Friendfhip.

Arma Reverfata, Inverted Arms 5 was when a Man was

convicted of Treafon or Felony. See Degradation,^-
ARMAN, among Farriers, a Confeftion of great Effi-

cacy to prevent a total Lofs of Appetite in Horfes. See

Appetite.
ARMATURE. See Armor.
ARMARIUM Unguentum, in antient Writers, a fyta-

pathetick Ointment, or Weapon Salve, whereby Wounds
are faid to have been cured at a Diftance, by only drefling

the Weapon. See Sympathetic-
ARMED. See Arm and Arms.
Armed, in Heraldry, is ufed in refpecl: of Beads and

Birds of Prey, when their Teeth, Horns, Feet, Beak, Ta-

lons, or Tusks, are of a different Colour from the reft.—

He bdtrs a Cock, or a Falcon, armed, Or, &c.
ARMIGER, q. d. Armour Bearer; a Title of Dignity,

render'd in Englijh, by Ejquire. 'See Esquire.
ARMILLARY, Armillaris, in Aftronomy, an Epi-

thet given to an artificial Sphere, compofed of a Number of

Metalline Circles, rcprefentative of the feveral Circles of

the Mundane Sphere, put together in their natural Order.

See Sphere and Circle.
Jrmillary Spheres eafe and afllft the Imagination to

conceive the Conftitution of the Heavens, and the Motions

of the heavenly Bodies. Sec Heaven, Sun, Planet, £#•

Such is reprefented, Tab. Afiron, Fig. 21.—where Pand

Qj-eprefent the Poles of the World, A D the Equator, EL
the Ecliptic and Zodiac, P A G D the Meridian, or the Sol-

fticial Colure, T the Earth, F G the Tropic of Cancer, HT
the Tropic of Capricorn, M N the Arftic Circle, OV the

Antarctic, N and O the Poles of the Ecliptic, and RS the

Horizon.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Armilla, a Bracelet.

ARMILLA Membranofa, is a Name given by fome A-

natomifts, to the annular Ligament. Sec Annular Z#**
ment.
ARMAMENT, a large Body of Forces, rais'd and pro-

vided with the Furniture of War, either for Laud or Sea

Service. See Army.
ARMENIANS, in reject of Religion, a Sett, orDi"'

fion among the Eaftern Chriftians; thus called from At®*'

nia, the Country antiently inhabited by them. See Sect.

The Armenians, fince the Conqueft of their Country^
Scha Abas King of<Perj?a, have had no fixed Place of Ha-

bitation, but aredifperfed in divers Parts of Per/la, TWj
and even fome Parts of Europe.—Their chief Employ^"

1
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is Mcrchandife, in which they excel.— The Cardinal do
Richlicu, we are told, had a Defign to make an. Eftablifh-

ment of them in France, for promoting the Commerce of
that Country.

With regard to Religion, there are two Kinds of Arme-
nian! ; the one Catholicks, and fubjeel to the Pope, having
an Archbiftiop in fPerfia, and another in 'Poland.—The
other make a peculiar Sect, having two Patriarchs in Nata-
lia. They have their Printing-houfe at Marfeilles.

The Armenians are of the Sect of Monophyjites, and only

allow of one Nature in Jefus Chrift. See Monophysite.
As to the Eucharift, they agree with the Greeks, except in

this, that they mix no Water with their Wine, and ufe un-
leavened Bread after the manner ofthe Latins. See Greek,
Azymus, &c.
They abftain very rigouroufly from eating of Blood and

Meats flrangled, and are much addicted to Fafting, info-

much, that to here them talk, one would conclude that

their whole Religion confifled in Fafting.

The Monaftic Order is in great Repute among them,
ixnee one of their Patriarchs introduced that of St. Safit ;

but part of them which have united with the Church of

Rome, have changed their antient Rule, for that of the
^Dominicans. See Basilian and Dominican.

Armenian-o70w<?, Lapus Armenus, in natural Hiflory,

called alfo Lapis Stellatas ; is a kind ofprecious Stone, near-

ly refembling the Lapis Lazuli, except that it is fofter,

and inftead of Veins of Gold, is intermixed with Green.
See Stone and Lazuli.

Soerhaave rather ranks it among Semi-Metals; and fup-

pofes it compofed of a Metal and Earth.—See Metal.—
He adds, that it only differs from the Lazuli in degree of
Maturity 5 and that both of them feem to contain Arfenic.

See Arsenic.
It it found in Tirol, Hungary, and Tranfihania ; and is

ufed both in Mofaic Work, and to make that beautiful

Blue Colour called Azure. See Azure and Mosaic.
Armenian Sole, Solus Armenus, or Sole Armoniac, is

a native Bole or Earth, brought from Armenia. See Bole
and Earth.
Some conjecture it to have a Mixture of Iron in its Com-

poiition.—That which is pali/h, red, foft, fattiih upon the
Pallate, and adhefive on the Tongue, is the beft. It is a

good Aflringent, and Vulnerary ; and in thofe Intentions

frequently prefcribed againft Diarrheas, Dyflenteries, Htem-
morrhages, and other Defluxions.—Externally it is ufed in

flrengthening Plaifters, againft Luxations of the Joints.

ARMILUSTRIUM, in Antiquity, a Feaft held among
the Romans; wherein they facrifie'd, armed at all Points,

and with the Sound of Trumpets. See Feast.
Some define Armilllftrium to have been a Feaft, wherein

a general Review was made of all the Forces in the Campus
Martins.—But this does net come up to the Point; for Varro
does not derive the Word from the Latin Arma and lu-

ftrare, to make a Review ; but from the Cuflom of hold-
ing this Feaft in the Place where the Reviews were ufed to

be made, or rather from their going round the Place armed
with Bucklers. And he prefers this laft Opinion, being
perfuaded that it was from this Ceremony, that the Place
where this Sacrifice was ofter'd to the Gods, was called Ar-
milllftrium , or Armilnftrum, at luendo atit lufirfi, i. e.

quod circumibant ludentes, ancilibus armati.
This Sacrifice was intended as an 1-irhKd.^ii.^iuv, an Expia-

tion of Arms, for the Profperity of the Arms of the People
of Rome; and was celebrated on the 14th of the Calends of
November.
ARMINGS, in a Ship, are the fame with Waft-Clothes,

being Red Clothes, hung about the Outfides of the Ship's
Upper-works, fore and aft; and before the Cubbridge
Heads.—There are fome alfo hung round the Tops, called
Top-Armings.
ARMINIANISM, the DoSrine of Arminms, a celebra-

ted Profeflor in the Univerfity of Ley'den ; and of the Ar-
minians, a SetH which follow him.
The principal Article wherein the Arminians differ from

the other Reformed, confiftsin this, that thinking the Doc-
trines of Calvin, with regard to Free-will Predeftination
and Grace, too fevere, they have rcturn'd to thofe of the
Romifh Church, and maintain, that there is an universal
Grace given to all Men

;
that Man is always free, and at

Liberty to reject or embrace Grace, i£c. See Grace, Free-
Will,^.
Gomar, Arminius's Collegue, flood ftrenuoully up for a

particular or fpecial Grace, given only to thofe who were
predeftinated or elect ; and for a pofitive Decree both of
Election in fome, and of Reprobation in others. See Pre-
destination, Election, Reprobation, &c.
At length, the Matter came to an Hearing, before the Sy-

nod of 2)ort, where Arminianijm was condemn'd in Form.

—

Thefe Difputes began in the Year i«oo. From the School
they pafs'd into the Government, and the Republick of Hol-
land was once in a fair way to be over-turned by them.

ARMINIANS, a religious Seel or Party, which arofe \i
Holland, by a Separation from the Calvinifts. SecAp.Mi-
NIANISM.
The Arminians are fometimes alfo called Remoaftrants-

by reafon of a Rcmonftrance which they perfer'd to the'
States General in jiJii, wherein the chief Articles of their
Faith were laid down. See Remonstrant.
The latter Arminians carried Things much further than

Arminius himfelf, and even came very near to Socinianijm.
- Efpecially under Simon Epifcopius.—-When the Calvinifts
upbraided rhem with renewing an antient Herefy already
condemned in the 'Pelagians, and Semi-Pelagians

; they
replied, that the mere Authority ofMen cou'd not be allow a
a legitimate Proof any where but in the Church of Rome

;

that it was not enough to ihew any Opinion had been condem-
ned, without Ihewing it had be„en condemned juftly : Nee
fatis eft danmatam Olim Sententiam eff'e, nifi da.nn'andam,
am jure aut rite damnatam eff'e, conft'et.

On this Principle, which the Calvinifts cannot well gain-
fay, the Arminians retrench abundance of thofe called fun-
damental Articles of Religion. Not finding them all clearly
expreffed in Scripture, they laughed at all the Catechifms
and Formula's of Faith which they would have reftrained
them to

; and accordingly were condemn'd at the famous
Synod of 2)ort, held in 1S18, whereat Divines from all the
Reformed Churches were prefent.
Many among them have quitted the Doctrine of their

Mailer relating to the Points' of eternal Eleflion and Pre-
deftination.—Arminius taught, that God elected the Faith-
ful out of a Foreknowledge of their Faith ; But Epifcopius,
and others, think he clefts no Pcrfon from all Eternity, and
only elects the Faithful, at the Time when they aflualiv be-
lieve. They fpeak very ambiguoufly of the Prelcicnce of
God, which was the principal Stroug-Hold of Arminius.
They look on the Doarine of the Trinity as a Point not ne.
ceflary to Salvation ; and many of them hold there is no'
Precept in Scripture, by which we are enjoin'd to adore the
Holy Ghoft ; and that Jefus Chrift is not equal to God the
Father. And they generally avoid rhe Word SmsfaBim of
Chrift. Tho' Epifcopius declares, that Jefus Chrift has made
Satisfaflion to God, fo far as to render him propitious to"
Mankind.
They prefs with a great deal of Earneftnefs, a "eneral

Toleration of all thofe who profefs the Chriftian Religion •*

maintaining that all Chriftians are agreed in the eflential
Points : As it has never been decided by any infallible Au-
thority, which of the many Ways is the true one, and the
moll agreeable to the Word of God ; they ought all to com-
bine on the fame Footing, to compofe one Church, without
obliging any to quit their own Sentiments, or embrace thofe
of others.

Their principal Writers are Arminius, Etifcopius; and
Grotius

;
to which may be added Curcell/eus, who lias collect-

ed a Syftem ofTheology out of the large diffufive Writings
of Epifcopius, with the Addition ofmany Things of his out.'

,
—Tho' Curcelldlus, it muff be own'd, is r.mk'd by the So-
cinians among the Number of their Writers.
ARMISTICE, Armiftitium, a ftiort Truce, or CeCfation

of Arms for a (null Time. See Truce, Cessation, (ge.ARMONIACK, or rather Ammoniac, in natural Hi-
ftory, a lort of volatile Salt ; whereof there are two Kinds
antient and modern. See Salt.
The antient Sal Ammoniac ,• called alfo Sal Cyrenaic ,

deienbed by Pliny and Diofcoridc*, was a native Salt o c
nerated in the Earth, or rather the Sands, in thofe lar^e
Inns or Caravanleras, where the Crouds of Pilgrims coining
from all Parts to the Temple of Jupiter Amnion, ufed to'
lodge.—The Method of Conveyance in thole Parts being ot
Camels

;
and thofe Creatures when in Cyrene a Province'

of Egypt wherein that celebrated Temple flood, urining
in the Stables, or fay fome in the parched Sands - Of th : s
Urine, which is remarkably ftrong, fublimed by the Heat
of the Sun, arofe a kind of Salt, denominated fometimes
from the Temple Ammoniac, and fometimes from the Re-
gion Cyrenaic.

This Salt being no longer found in thofe Places, fome'
Authors fufpefl there was never any fuch thing; and that
the antient as well as the modern Sal-Armoniac was facti-
tious.—What pleads for the contrary, is, that the Salt fre-
quently bclchedout in large Quantities from Mount yZtna,-
appears much of the fame Nature, and anl'ivcrs to mod of
the Characters of the antient Sal-Armoniac. The Reafon
no more is produced in Egypt, is the Ceflation of Pilgri-
mages to that ancient Idol.

Its Characters are, that it cools Water, turns Aqua Fortis
into Aqua Regia, and confequently diflblves Gold; that it
fublimes by a large Fire, and affords a pungent urinous Savor
See Aqua-Recia, Urinous, £&'.

The modern Sal-Armoniac, called alio Aqua Cceleflis is
held by fome to be native, and to trickle out of the Ground
about Mount Vefuvius, Mtna,Sic. in. Form of a Litjuor •

which*
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which, when filtered and infpiflated, becomes Sal-Armo-
niac.—But'tis certain, all the modern Sal-Armoniac is com-
pound and factitious; confilting of a Mineral, a Vegetable,

and an animal Salt combined together.

Indeed, though there fcarce be any Drug more common
than Sal-Armomac, the Public has been entirely at a Lofs,

both as to the Place whence it comes, and how it was made ;

all we knew for certain, was that it came from the Levant,

and was a volatile urinous Salt, penetrated by an Acid.

—

Father Sicard, the Jefuite, has at length removed the Veil,

in the Memoirs of the Journal de Trcvoux, for yber, r 71 7-

—This Salt, fays that Father, in a Letter to the Count de

Tholoufc, is made in Egypt, in a fort of Ovens contrived

for the Purpofe, the Tops whereof are perforated with fe-

veral longitudinal Clefts , and on thefe Clefts are laid levc-

ral long-necked Glafs-Bottles, filled with Soot, a little Sea-

Salt, and the Urine of Cattle ; well flopped.

This done, they cover them up with a Body of Clay and

Brick, all but the Necks, which lie open to the Air ; and
put the Fire in the Oven, which they keep up for 5 Days
and Nights.—The Phlegm of the Materials contained in

the Bottles, being thus exhaled by the Heat of the Fire ;

and the acid and alkaline Salts abounding therein, being

thus brought together near the Necks of the Bottles, they

coalefce, harden, and form a whiti/h Mafs, which is the

Sal-Armoniac—It mutt be added, that all Soot is not fit

tor the Purpofe, but only that exhaling from a fort of Fuel

made of Dung.
Our Chymitts have divers Ways of preparing a Sal-Armo-

niac, in Imitation of this.—The common Way is by putting

one part of common Salt, to five of Urine ; to which fome
add half that Quantity of Soot : The whole being put in a

VefTel, they raife from it by Sublimation a white friable fa-

rinacious Subftance, which they call Sal-Armoniac.—M. Le-
mery fufpected, that what is imported to us from Abroad,
mutt be made after a different Manner 5 he even concluded

that it was made as our common Salt is, by Lotion, and
Evaporation : In which Suspicion, it appears from the fore-

going Account, he is far from the Truth.—They purify it

byDiflblution in hot Water; which being filtered, and eva-

porated to a Cuticle, fhoots into a fine white Salt, ufed in

Medicine both as a Sudorific and a Diuretic 3 and proving a

good Aperient in all Obftructions.

There are various Preparations of this Salt, in the modern
Pharmacy 5 as,

Sublimate of Sal-Armomac, of like Virtue as the purified.

See Sublimation.—
Volatile Sal jirmoniac, made by fubliming the Sal-Ar-

moniac with Salt of Tartar; ufed againtt malignant Fevers

as a Sudorific; as alfo in Pocket Smelling-Bottles.

—

Flowers of Sal-Armoniac ; made of Sal-Armoniac, with

Sea-Salt decrepitated.—Its Vertues are much the fame as

of the fublimated Sal-Armoniac. See Flowexs.—
Sometimes, inftead of the Sea-Salt, Iron or Steel are

ufed ; which makes what they call Martial Flowers of Sal-

Armoniac, of a very penetrating and deobttruent Nature,

and recommended in all Kinds of Obftruftions, Cachexies,

Jaundice, Dropfies, £f?c.

Spirit of Sal-Armoniac—Of this we have various Kinds,
which derive different Denominations and Properties from
the different additional Ingredients the Salt is diftilled with-

al: As

—

Spirit of Sal-Ammoniac with 'Tartar, with £>irick~

lime ; witn Amber 5 with Steel or Iron: Sweet Spirit of

Sal-Ammoniac , Acid Spirit of Sal-Armoniac-, 'Diuretic

Spirit of Sal-Armoniac, &c.
ARMOR, or Armour, a defenfive Habit, wherewith

to cover and fecure the Body from the Attacks of an Ene-
my. See Arms.

Such are the Stickler, Cuirafle, Helmet, Coat of Mail,

Gantlet, \$c. See Buckler, Cuirasse, Helmet, <&c.

A compleat Armor antiently confitted of a Cask or Helm,
a Gorget, Cuiraffe, Gantelets, TafTes, Braffets, CuifTcs, and
Covers for the Legs, to which the Spurs were fattened.—
This they called Armour Cap-a-pe^ and was the Wear of the
Cavaliers, and Men at Arms.
The Infantry had only part of it, vim. a Pot or Head-

Piece, a Cuiraffe, and TafTes ; but all light.—Laftly, the
Horfes themfelves had their Armour, wherewith to cover

the Head and Neck.
Of all this Furniture of War, fcarce any thing is now re-

tained.

The Gallantry of going to the Battle naked, without any
defenfive Armour? prevailed fo far, that the French, during
the Reign of Louis XIV. were obliged to be continually iflu-

ing Ordonnanccs to rettrain it ; in confequence of which, the
General Officers, and thole of the Cavalry, were obliged to

refume the Cuiraffe.—=

Cgs/'-Armour, is the Efcutcheon of any Perfon, or Family,
with its leveral Charges, and other Furniture, as Mantling,

Crett, Supporters, Motto, &c. See Escutcheon, Charge,
Crest, Mantling, Supporter, Motto, &c.
Thus we fay, a Gentleman of Coat-Armour ; meaning

ene who bears Arms. See Coat, Abms, Gentleman
3
%$c.

ARMORS, or Armoury, a Storc-houfe of Arma

a Place wherein military Habiliments are kept, 10 be
for Ufe. See Arms.

or

ready

There are Armories in the Tower, and all Arfenals M
See Tower and Arsenal.
Armory is alfo ufed for a Branch of Heraldry

1^;
the Knowledge of Coat-Armours, as to their Blazon*

an j

various Intendments. See Heraldry; fee alfo C at
Armour, Blazon, &c.
ARMS, Arma, all Kinds of Weapons, whether forDe

fence, or Offence. See Weaton, Defence,^.
The Arms of Offence, are the Sword, Pittol, Mufquet

Bayonet, Pike, £«?c. See Sword, Gun, £S?c.

Arms of Defence. See under Armor.
Fire-A&us. See FiRK-Arms.
The principal Arms of the antient "Britons, were Hat-

chets, Scythes, Lances, Swords, and Bucklers : The Sax
ons, &c. brought in the Halbard, Bow, Arrows, Arbalets"

$$&
The Word is formed from the French Armcs ; which

Nicod derives from a Latin Phrafe, §>uod operiant armcs
by reafon they cover the Shoulders, or Sides : But ought ra!

ther to be brought from Arma-j which Varro derives $
Areendo, co quod Arceant hofies.

J

Tis fuppofed that the firft Arms were of Wood, and
were only employ 'd againtt Beafls.—That Nimrod

t the firft

Tyrant, turn'd them againtt Men ; and that his Son Selus

was the firft that waged War; whence, according to fome

came the Appellation Solium.—2)iodorus Siculus takes Se-

lus to be the fame with Mars, who firft train'd Soldiers Un

to Battle.

—

Arms of Stone, ££?c. even of Brafs, appear to have been

ufed before they came to Iron and Steel.

Jofcphus affures us, that the Patriarch Jofeph firft taught

the Ufe of Iron Arms in Egypt , arming the Troops of

Tharoab with a Cask and Buckler.

In the Eye of the Law, Arms, Arma, are extended toany

Thing which a Man takes in his Hand in his Wrath, to catt

at, or ftrike another.—So Crompton—Armorum appellatio ntrn

ubique Scuta & Gladios & Galeasjigmficat,fed & Fujlestf

Lapides*

Arms of Court'efy, or Parade, were thofe ufed in the

antient Jufts, and Tournaments. See Just and Tourna-
MENT.
Thefe ufually were Lances not fhod ; Swords without

Edge or Point; and frequently wooden Swords, or e?en

Canes.

VPaJs o/Arms, was a Kind of Combat in ufe among the

antient Cavaliers. See Pass of Arms.
Place of Arms, in Fortification, EJfc. See Place of

Arms.
Arms, are alfo the natural Weapons, or Parts of De-

fence of Beafts
;

as Claws, Teeth, Tusks of Elephants,

Beaks of Birds, &c. See Bill, Talon, Tusk, &c.
Some Animals are fufficiently guarded againtt all com*

mon Dangers by their natural Cloathing, their Armature

of Shells, as the Tortoife, &c. See Shell, Tortoise, #fr

—Others, deftitute of this Guard, are armed with Horns;

others with fharp Quills, or Prickles, as the Porcupine and the

Hedgehog; others with Stings, &c. See Horn, Sting, e^*

ArMs are alfo ufed figuratively for the ProfefTion of a

Soldier.—Thus we fay, he was bred to Arms. See Soldier-

Arms, or Armories, are alfo ufed in Heraldry, fcf

Marks of Dignity and Honour, regularly compos'd of cer-

tain Figures and Colours, given or authorized by Sovereigns,

and bore in Banners, Shields, Coats, £5?c. for the Dittinclion

of Perfbns, Families, and States. See Figure, Coloub,

Symbol, Honour, Nobility, £f?c. fee alio Shield, Sfo,

They are called Arms, in regard they are bore princi-

pally on the Buckler, Cuiraffe, Banners, and other Ap-

paratus of War.—They are alfo called Coats of Anns,

Coat Armour, &c. becaufe antiently embroider'd on Sur-
,

coats, tfc. See Coat of Arms, &c.
Some will have the Name to have been firft occafionea

by the antient Knights, who in their Jufts and Tourna-

ments bore certain Marks (which were frequently their

Miftrefs's Favours) in their Armour, i.e. their Helms or

Shield ; to diftinguitti them from each other. See J
usT »

Tournament, &e.
Arms make the Subject of the Art at Heraldry. &c

Heraldry and Blazon. -

Three Flowers de lys, in a Field Azure, are the ^rtf" oi

France.—The Arms of England are three Lyons.—I" the

Arms of Great-Sritain are Quartered the 4rms o{FrM'ce>

England, Scotland, and Ireland. See Quarter and QllAB
'"

TERING.
There has been a great Difpute among the Learned abo"c

the Origin of Arms.—Favin will have them to havebee"

from the Beginning of the World ; Segoin from the Tie*

of Noah j others, from that of Ofiris, which is fupp°rI
?

by fome Paffages in tDiodorus Siculus ; others, from th

Times of the Hebrews, in

fes, Joflwa, the twelve Tribes^ ^David^ &c.

0-
regard Arms were given to m -

bei'ZW.&c. Otb^
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Others will have them to have taken their Rife in the

heroical Age, and under the Empires of the AJfyrians,
Medes,and lPer(ianS$ building upon Pbiloftratus, Xenophon,
and £>itintm Curtim.
Some pretend that the Ufc of Arms, and the Rules of

Blazon, were regulated by Alexander.—'Some will have
them to have had their Original under the Empire of Ati-

gujius 5 others, during the Inundations of the Goths and
others, under the Empire of Charlemagne.

Chorier oblerves, that among the antient Gauls, each
Man bore a Mark on his Buckler, by the Sight whereof he
might be known to his Fellows; and hence he refers the
Original of the Arms of noble Families.

—

Camden has ob-
ferv'd fomcthing like this of the antient PiBs, and Britons,

who going naked to the Wars, painted their Bodies with
Blazons, and Figures of divers Colours, which he fuppofes

to have been different in different Families, as they fought

divided by Kindreds. Yet Spelman fays, that the Saxons,

2)a?ies, and Normans, firft brought Arms from the North
into England 5 and thence into France.

Upon the whole it is certain, that from Time immemorial,
there have been lymbolical Marks in ufc among Men, to diftin-

guifh them in Armies, and to lerve as Ornaments of Shields
and Enfigns • but thele Marks were ufed arbitrarily as

Devices, Emblems, Hieroglyphicks, &c. and were not re-

gular Armories, like ours, which are hereditary Marks of

the Nobility of a Houfe, regulated according to the Rules
of Heraldry, and authoriz'd by Princes. See Device, Em-
blem, Hieroglyphic,^.

Before Marlus, even the Eagle was not the conftant En-
iign of the Roman Army; but they bore in their Standards

a Wolf, Leopard, or Eagle indifferently, according to the

Fancy of the Generals. Sec Eagle, Ensign, £S?c.

The fame Diverfity has been obferved with regard to the

French and Englifh ; on which account, Authors are divi-

ded when they fpeak of the antient Arms of thofe Countries.

—In effect, it appears from all the bett Authors, that the

Armories of Houfes, as well as the double Names of Fami-
lies, were not known before the Year iqoo. And feveral

have even endeavour'd to prove, that the Ufe of Arms did

not begin till the Time of the firft Croifades of the Chri-

ftians in the Eaft. See Croisade.
The Truth is, it was the antient Tournaments that occa-

sioned the fixing ofArmories. See Tournament.
Henry the Fowler, who regulated the Tournaments in

Germany, was the firft who introdue'd thefe Marks of Ho-
nour, which appear to be of an older ftanding in Germany',

than any other Part of Europe.—It was then that Coats of

Arms were firft inftituted ; which were a kind of Livery
compos'd of feveral Bars, Fillets, and Colours $ whence
came the Fefs, Bend, 'Pale, Chevron, and Zozenge 5 which
were fome of the firft Elements of Armories. See Coat,
Fess, Bend, £5?c.

Thofe who had never been concerned in any Tournament,
had no Arms, tho' they were Gentlemen. Sec Gentle-
man.

Such of the Nobility and Gentry as crofs'd the Sea in the
Expeditions to the Holy Land, alfo affurn'd thefe Tokens of
Honour to diftinguifh themfelves.

Before thefe Times, we find nothing upon antient Tombs
but Croffes, with Gothick Infcriptions and Reprefentations

of the Perfons deceas'd. The Tomb of Pope Clement IV.

who died in 126$. is the firft whereon we find any Arms
;

nor do they appear on any Coins ftruck before .the Year
1356". We meet with Figures, it is true, much more an-

tient, both in Standards and in Medals 5 but neither Cities

nor Princes ever had Arms in Form ; nor does any Author
make mention of Blazoning before that Time.

Originally, none but the Nobility had a Right of bear-

ing Arms 5 but King Charles V. having ennobled the Pa-
risians, by his Charter in 137 1. he permitted them to bear
Arms : From whofe Example, the more eminent Citizens

of other Places did the like.

Camden refers the Original ofhereditary Arms in England
to the Time of the firft Norman Kings. He fays their Ufe was
not eftabiifh'd till the Reign of K. Henry III. and inftances in

feveral of the moft confiderable Families in England, where-
in, till that Time, the Son always bore different Arms from
the Father.—About the fame Time it became the Cuftom
here in England, for private Gentlemen to bear Arms ;

borrowing them from the Lords ofwhom they held in Fee,
or to whom they were the moft devoted.
Arms, at prefent, follow the Nature of Titles, which be-

ing made hereditary, thefe are alfo become fo 5 being the
feveral Marks for diftinguifhing of Families and Kindreds,
as Names aie of Perfons and Individuals. See Name, &c.
Arms are varioufly diftinguifh'd by the Heralds.

—

Full or Entire Arms, are fuch as retain their primitive
Purity, Integrity, and Value 5 without any Alterations, Di-
minutions, Abatements, or the like. See Diminution,
Abatement, ^c.

'Tis a Rule, that the fimpler and lefs diverfificd the
-Arms, the more noble and antient they are.—-For this Rea-
fon, Garcias Ximenes, firft King of Navarre, and his Suc-
ceflbrs for feveral Ages, bore only Gules, without any Fi-
gure at all.

The Arms of Princes of the Blood, of all younger Sons
and junior Families, are not pure, and full; but difjinguifh-
ed and diminished by proper Differences, &c. See Diffe-
rence.

Charged Arms, are fuch as retain their antient Integrity
and Value ; with the Addition of fome new honourable
Charge or Bearing, in Confederation of fome noble Action.
See Charge.

Speaking, or focal Arms, are thofe wherein the Figures
bear an Ailufion to the Name of the Family.—Such are
thofe of the Family of la Tour in Au-vergne, who bear a*

Tower ; that of the Family ofPrado in Spain, whole Field
is a Meadow. See Device, Motto, &c.

Moft Authors hold thefe the moft noble and regular, as
is fhewn by an Infinity of Inftances produced by Fa. Warennc
and Menetrier.—They are much debafed, when they come
to partake of the Rebus. See Rebus.
Arms are alfo faid to be Party, or divided; Coupcd,

Quartered, &c.
_
See Parti, Coupe, Quartering,^.

Arms are faid to be falje and irregular, when there is

fomething in them contrary to the eftaklifhed Rules of He-
raldry.—As, when Metal is put on Metal, or Colour on
Colour, £i?c. See Metal and Colour.
The Laws, and other Affairs of Arms, with the Cogni-

zance of Offences committed therein, belong, among us, to
the Earl-Marjbal, and College of Anns. See Marshal
and College of Arms.
Arms, in Faukonry, are the Legs of an Hawk, from the

Thigh to the Foot. See Hawk and Hawjung.

King at Arms,
Herald at Arms,
Poiirfuivant at Arms,
College of Arms,

-King at Arms,

fee3p*E,1AILD >

^ loURSUIVANT
* College of jtrms.

ARMY, a Body of Soldiers, Horfe and Foot, divided
into Regiments, under the Command of a Genera], with
feveral Ranks of fubordinare Officers under him. See Sol-
dier, General, Officer, Regiment, £&:. fee alfo
Cavalry, Infantry, £S?c.

This is to be underftood of a Zand Army.—A Naval or
Sea Army, is a Number of Ships of War, equipp'd and
mann'd with Marines, under the Command of an Admiral,
with other inferior Officers under him'. See Navy, Admi-
ral, Ship, &c.
We fay, an Army ranged in Form of Battle—The March

of an Army—The Retreat of an Army—The Review of ari

Army, &c. See Militia, Battle, March, Retreat,
Review, Camp,^.
An Army is ufually divided into three Corps • the Van-

guard, Rear-guard, and Main-Body. See Van-guard,
Rear-guard, and Body.
Armies are alfo rang'd in Lines, Columns, £&\ with

Wings. See Line,- Column, Wing, ckc.

Our Armies antiently were a fort of Militia, compofed
chiefly of the Vaffals and Tenants of the Lords. See Vas-
sal, Tenant, Lord, Service, Militia, cic.
When each Company had ferved the Number of Days

or Months enjoined by their Tenure, or the Cufloms of the
Fees they held; they returned Home. See Tenure Fee
&c.
The Armies of the Empire confift of divers Bodies of

Troops, furnifhed by the feveral Circles. See Empire and
Circle.
The Grofs of the French Armies under the Merovingian

Race, confifted of Infantry. Under 'Pepin and Cbarlemaign;
the Armies confifted almoft equally of Cavalry and Foot

:

But fince the Declenfion of the Carlovingian Line, the Fees
being become hereditary, the national Armies, fays le Gendret
are chiefly Cavalry.

The Armies of the Grand-Signior confift moft of Jani-
zaries, Spahi's, and Timariots. See janizary, Spahi,
and Timariot.
ARNODI, in Antiquity, the fame with Rbaffidi. See

Rhapsodi.
The Word is compounded of the Greek eeppo?, a Lamb

9

which was their ufual Reward; and Wti, Song, Singing:

ARNOLDISTS, Arnaldists, a kind of Sectaries in

the Xllth Century ; thus called from their Chief, Arnold
of Srejfe.—He declaimed much againft the great Wealth,
and Poffemons of the Church, and preached againft Ba'p-

tifm and the Eucharift.

After railing great Difturbances at JSreffe and Rome, he
was hang'd at this latter Place in 115S1 and his Afhes call'

into the Tyler.— His Difciplcs were alfo call'd Publicans,

or "Poplecans.

M m AROMATIC,
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AROMATIC, Aromaticus, is underflow! of a Drug,

Plant, or the like, which yields a brisk, agreeable Smell,

and a warm, fpicy Tafte.

Such arc Frankinccnfe, Storax, Bcnjoin, Cinnamon, Mace,

Cloves, Nutmeg, Pepper, &c—Such alfo are Lavender, Mar-

joram, Sage, Thyme, Rofemary, &c See Spice, &c.

The Word is form'd of the Greek *p«fw6, of a.?u , to make

fit, accomodate
;

in regard Spices, which are a\\ Aromatic,

are ufed for the feafoning and preparing ot Meats.

Aromaticks, cr Aromatic Medicines, are cither Ample

or compound.—To this Clafs belong moft Cardiac, Cephalic,

and Carminative Remedies, with many ftomachic ones.

See Cardiac, Carminative, Cephalic, Stomachic,

The Aromaticum Rofatum, h a compound officinal Pow-

der made of Red Rofes, Liquorice, Aloes Wood, Yellow

Sanders, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Gum, Tragacanth,

Nutmegs, Cardamums, Galangals, Spikenard, Amber-

greafe and Mufk mix'd together.—It is chiefly prefcribed in

Cordial and Cephalic Boles and Electuaries, to ftrengthen

the Stomach and Head, which all Aromaticks have a Ten-

dency to.
.

Some Writers give the Tide Aroma Germanicum to Ele-

campane, as preferring it, in that Intention, to Ginger itfelf.

Sec Elecampane, &c.

Aromaticks are of particular Service in cold cachectic Ha-

bits, where the Load of Humours has been forced away by

ftrong Detergents and Catharticks 5 as they tend to ftrength-

en the Fibres, and prevent a Relapfe.—Hence they become

of abfolute Ufe after Purging, and carrying offthe Waters

of a Dropfy ; or in the Intervals thereof, to fortify the

Springs, and prevent a filling again. See Dropsy.

ARONDE, in Fortification. See Queue d'Aronde.

ARPAGUS, in antient Infcriptions, fignifics a Child who
died in the Cradle.

The Romans made no Funerals for their Arpagi.—Thcy

neither burnt their Bodies, nor made Tombs, Monuments,

or Epitaphs for them ; which occasioned Juvenal to fay,

—Terra claudimr Infans

Yel minor igne rogi.

In after-times it became the Cuftom to burn fuch as had

lived to the Age of 40 Days, and had cut any Teeth 5 and

thefe they called Rapti.

The Word Arpagtts fignifies the fame thing in Greek.

Euftathius affures us, it was the Cuftom among the Greeks

never to bury their Children either by Night or full Day,

but at the firft Appearance of the Morning, which they cal-

led, 'WyXpcfA J^7TAyieo.

ARQUEBUSS, or Harquebuss, a large Hand-gun,

fomething bigger than our Mufquet ; and called by feme

a Caliever. See Harquebuss.
Arquebuss a Croc, is a fort of fmall Fort-Arm, which

carries a Ball of about three half Ounces 5 now only ufed

in old Cajlile, and fome Garifbns of the French.

The Word is deriv'd from the Italian Arcobufio, or Arco-

ablifo, form'd of Arco, a Bow, and Bujio, a Hole ; becaufe

of the Touch-Hole of an Arquebufs, which fucceeds to the

Ufe -of the Bow among the Antients.

ARRAIGN, or Arrain, in Law, fignifies to fet a

Thing in Order, or in its Place. See Arrangement.
Thus, he is faid to Arraign a Writ of Novel Diffeifin,

who prepares and fits it for Trial before the Juftices of the

Circuit. In this Senfe Littleton fays, the Leffce arraigneth

an Afftze of Novel Diffeifin.—To arraign the Affize, is to

caufe the Tenant to be called to make the Plaint, and to fet

the Caufe in fuch Order, as the Tenant may be forced to

anfwer thereto.

A Prifoner is alfo faid to be arraigned, when he is indic-

ted and brought forth to his Trial. See Indictment.—
Spelman is of Opinion the Word fhould be written Ar-

rtttne, from Arramare, and that from the old French Arra-

mir, i.e. Jurare, promittere, Solemniter profiteri. Yet in

the Regifter we find no fuch Word as Arramare $ but in all

the Writs of Afiize, the Year-Books, &c. it is Arrainavit

:

The more natural Derivation is from the French Arraifon-

•ner, i- e. ad rationem fonere, to call a Man to anfwer in

Form of Law ; which, comes from the barbarous Latin

Adrationare, i. e. placitare— In which Senfe, to arraign a

Criminal, is fonere eum ad rationem.

ARRAIGNMENT, or Arrangement, in Law, the

Act of Arraigning, or fetting a Thing in Order. See Ap.-

RAIGNING.
ARRAIATIO ^Peditum, the arraying of Foot Soldiers.

See Arraying.
ARRAS-Hangings, a fort of rich Tapcftry, made at

Arras in the County of Artois in Flanders. See Tapestry.
ARRANGEMENT, or Rangement, the Difpofition

of the Parts of a Whole, in a sertain Order. See Part and

Disposition.

The modern Philofophy fhews u.c , that tl»e Diverfity of

Colours depends entirely on the Situation and the Arrange-

ment of the Parts, which reflect the Light differently; the

Diverfity of Tafte and Smells on the different Arrange-
ments of the Pores, which render them differently fenfiblcj

and the Diverfity of Bodies on the different Arrangement
of their Parts. See Body, &c.
The happy Arrangement of Words makes one of the

greatell Beauties of Difcourfe. Sec Construction,^.
ARRAY, in Law, the ranking or ordering a Jury or

Inqueft of Men impannel'd on any Caufe. See Jury, In-
quest, &c.
The Word may be derived either from the obfblctc

French Array, Order, or from Raye, a Line.—Hence the

Verb, fo Array a ^aunel, Ann. 3 Hen. V. &c. q. d. to let

forth the Men empanelled one by another. The Array
/hall be quafhed, w. By the Statute, every Array in Affize

ought to be made four Days before.—Hence alfo, to chal-

lenge the Array ; fee Challenge.
ARRAYERS, Arraiatores, is ufed in fome antient Sta-

tutes, for fuch Officers as had care of the Soldiers Armour,
and faw them duly accoutred in their Kinds. See Armour,
Accoutrements, &c.

Such were the CommiJJloners of Array, appointed by
King Charles I. in the Year 1642.

ARREARS, or Arrearages, the Remains of an Ac-
count; or a Sum of Money remaining in the Hands of an
Accomptant. See Account and Accomptant.
The Word is alio ufed more generally for a Remainder

of Rents, or Monies unpaid at the due Time ; whether
they Be Rents of a Manor, or any other Thing referved.

1'he Word is derived from the French Arrerages, which
is formed from arriere, and that again from retro, behind.

ARREST, in common Law, an Execution of the Com-
mand offome Court, or Officer of Jurtice.—Hence, when a

Pcrfon is legally ftopp'd, apprehended, and reftrained of
his Liberty, for Debt, Sec. he is faid to be arrefted, or put
under an Arreft ; which is the beginning of Imprisonment.
See Attachment, Imprisonment, and Hautelode.
To move or plead in Arrefl of Judgment, is to fhew

Caufe why Judgment fhould be ftay'd, tho' there be a Ver-
dict, in the Caufe. See Judgment and Verdict.
To plead in Arrejl of taking the Inqueft, is to Ihew Caufe

why an Inqueft ihould not be taken. See Inquest.
The Word Arrefi, is originally French, and is ufed by

them for a Decree, or Determination of a Caufe debated
to and fro : In which Senfe it feems deriv'd from the Greek
ctpsroc. placitttm, the Pleafure of the Court. See Arret.
ARRENTATION, Arrendare, in the Foreft Law,

the Licenfing an Owner of Lands in the Foreft, to enclofe

them with a low Hedge and fmall Ditch, in confideration of
a yearly Rent. See Forest, Purlieu, &c.

Saving the Arrentations, denotes a Power referved to
give fuch Licenfes for a yearly Rent.
ARRESTANDIS Bonis ne diffipentur, a Writ which.

lies for him whofe Cattle or Goods are taken by another,
who, during the Controverfy, makes, or is like to make
them away, and will hardly be able to give Satisfaction for

them afterwards.

ARRESTANDO ipfum, qui pecuniam reccpit ad profi-
cifcendum in Ohfequium Regis, &c. is a Writ which lies for

the Apprehension of him that hath taken Preft-Money for

the King's Wars, and hides himfelf when he fhould go. See
V&T.ST-Money.
ARRESTO faEto j'uper bonis Mercatorum Alienigeno-

rum, &c. is a Writ which lies for a Denizen againft the
Goods of Strangers of another Country found within this

Kingdom, in Recorn pence of Goods taken from him in that
Country, after he hath been denied Reftitution there. See
Mark.

This among the antient Civilians, was called Clarigatioy

now barbaroufly Reprifalia. See Clarig atio and Repri-
sal.

ARRETED, Arrectatus, is fometimes ufed in our
antient Law-Books, for imputed, or laid to $ as, No Folly

may be arreted to one under Age.
ARRHABONAR1I, a Sect -in Religion, who held that

the Eucharift is neither the real Flefli and Blood of Chrift,

nor yet the Sign of them, but only the Pledge or Earneft
thereof.

The Word is derived from the Greek 'Appa£W, Arrha,
Earneft.

ARRHA, Arrhes, or Argentum 2)ei. SccEarnest,
Sic.

ARRHEPHORIA, a Fcaft among the Athenians, in-

ftituted in Honour of Minerva.— Boys, or, as fome fay,

Girls, between 7 and .12 Years of Age, were the Minifters
that affifted at this Feaft. See Feast.
The Word is derived from the Greek 'Afpn?jpja., which

is compofed ofstjfiiTOf, Myftery, and pip«, I carry.— This
Feaft was alfo called Uerfiphoria, from llerfe the Daugh-
ter oiCtcrops, on whofe account it was eftabliili'd.

ARRIERE,
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ARRIERE, a French Term, literally Sgni&irig the

bind, or pojierior Part of any Thing ; ufually wrote in En-
glifh, abridgedly, Rear. See Rear.

Arriere-Ban, or Ariere-Sa?/, in the French Cuftoms,
is a general Proclamation, whereby the Kingfummons to the

War all that hold of him ; both his Vaffals, i. c. the No-
bleffe, and the Vaffals of his Vaffals. See Vassal, Te-
nure, &c.
To the Provoft of 'Paris belongs the convoking and com-

manding of the Ariere-San. See Provost, &£.
M. Cafeueuve takes the Word to be compoled of Arricre

and San: The San, according to him, denotes the con-

vening of the Nobleffe or Vaffals, who hold Fees immedi-
ately of the King ; and Arriere, thole who only hold of

the King mediately.

—

Tafquier obferves, that the Word is

frequently mentioned in the Salic Law.
Arriere-CV/j". See Corps.
Arr.iere-Fee, or Fief, is a Fee dependant on fome

other fuperior one. See Fee.
Thefe commenced at the Time when the Counts and

Dukes, rendering their Governments hereditary in their Fa-

milies, diftributed to their Officers certain Parts of the royal

Domains which they found in their Provinces ; and even

permitted thofc Officers to gratify the Soldiers under them,

with Parts thereof. See Count, Duii£,£Sfc.

Arriere-Guard. See R.KAR-Guard.

Arriere Vajjal, ot Tenant, the Vaffal or Tenant of ano-

ther Vaffal or Tenant. See Vassal, Tenant, ckc. fee alfo

Arriere-Fee.
ARRONDIE, in Heraldry, a CROss~Arro7idie, or round-

ed, is that whofe Arms arc compofed of Sections ofa Circle,

not oppofite to each other, foas to make the Arm buldge-

out thicker in one Part than another ; but both the Sections

of each Arm lye the fame Way, fo that the Arm is eve-

ry where of an equal Thicknels ; and all of them termina-

ting at the Edges of the Efcutcheon, like the plain Crois.

See Cross.

ARSACIDES, Arsacidje, the Defccndants of Arfaces

King oi'Partbia.

This Arfaces, according to the <Perfian Chronicles, was

of the Lineage of Cyrus ; tho others affirm that he was de-

fended from 2)arim.—Be this as it will, Arfaces having

freed the 'Parthians- from the Dominion of the Scleucides,

they eiteemed him the Founder of their Monarchy, and

would have all their future Kings bear his Name, and be

called Arfacids. Whence the Poets have attributed the

Appellation to the whole Nation.

The Arfacides began to reign in Arfaces, under Sclcucus II.

furnamed Calih'iicus, the third of the Seleuades, 2.40 Years

before Chrift; and continued about 460 or 470 Years; when
Artaxerxes kill'd Artabanns, the iaft of the Arfacides, a-

bout the Year of Chrift aay.

ARSENAL, a royal or publick Magazine, or Place ap-

pointed for the making, and keeping of Arms neceffary ci-

ther for Defence, or Affault. See Arms and Armory.
The Arfenal of'Venice is the Place where the Gallies are

built and laid up.—'The Arfenal of 'Paris, is that where the

Cannon or great Guns are caft. It has this Infcription over

the Door

—

Vulca?iia 'Tela Minijlrat,

Tela Gigant(£os dcVellatura furores.

There are alfo Arfcnals, or Store-houfes, appropriated to

Naval Furniture and Equipments. See Navy, Yard, Sec.

The Word, according to feme, is deriv'd from Arx or

Arcus ; or rather from Ars, an Engine ; this being the Place

where the Engines of War are preferv'd.—Some derive it

from Arx Senatus, as being the Defence of the Senate
;

others from the Italian Arfenalc, or from the modern Greek
Arfcnalh ; but the moft probable Opinion is, that it is de-

riv'd from Tiarfenaa, which, in the Arabick, fignifies an

Arfenal.
ARSENIC, Arsenicum, in natural Hiflory, a ponde-

rous mineral Subftance, extremely cauftic or corrofive, to

the Degree of a violent Foifbn. See Fossil, Corrosive,

The Word is compounded of the Greek avz?, Man, and
vi)L&t», I overcome, kill; alluding to its poifonous Quality.

See Poison.—
In an antient Manufcript afcribed to the Sybils, is a Verfe

which plainly intimates Arfenic :

Tctrafyllabus film ; prima pars mei Virum,
Secunda Viftoriam fignificat.

Arfenic is rank'd among the Clafs of Sulphurs. See
Sulhiur.
There are divers Kinds of Arfenic ; viz. Yellow, or Na-

tive; Red, and Cryftalline.

Native Arfenic is of a Yellow, or Orange-colour ; whence
it is alfo denominated Auripigmentum, or Orpimcnt.—It is

chiefly found in Copper-Mines, in a fort of Glebes or Stones*

of different Figures and Sizes. Its Colour, tho' always Yel-

low, yet admits of divers Shades and Mixtures, as a gold-
en Yellow, reddifh Yellow, green Yellow, &c. It is found
to contain a Portion of Gold, but fo little, as not to quit the
Coft of feparating it. See Orpiment.
Of this are prepared two other Kinds of Arfenic, v\%.

White and Red, , . ,

This, fubJimed with fome other Matters, is the Sanda-
racba Greecorum. See Sandaracft.
Tho' fome Naturalilts will have Red Arfenic, and Real"

gal, two diflin£t Drugs, taking the latter for a native MineT

ral, and the former for a Preparation of a native Arfenic,

See Realgal.
Red Arfenic, called alfo Realgal, is only the native Yel-

low rubified by Fire.

The White,, or Cryftalline, is drawn from the Yellowa

by fubliming it with a Proportion of Sea-Salt.
—

'Tis this

Species is chiefly in Ufe among us for real Arfenic. Some.
Authors give it a different Origin, and maintain it a native

Matter, found in white fcaly Glebes in the Mines.

White and Yellow Arfenic are alio procurable from Co-r

bait: The Method of which, as practifed in Hungary, is

given us by. Dr. Krieg, in the cJPbihfopbical Trat,factions,

N° 295.—-The Cobalt being beat to Powder, and the light

fandy Part wafh'd off, by a Current of Water, they put what
remains in a Furnace ; the Flame of which palling over the;

Powder, takes along with it the Arfenical Part, in Form of
a Smoak ; which being rcceiv'd by a Chimney, and carried

thence inter a clofe Brick Channel, fticks by the Way to the

Sides ; and is fcraped off, in form of a whiti/b, or yellowifh

Powder.—From what remains of the Cobalt, they proceed
to make Smalt. See Smalt.
The fmallelt Quantity of any of thefe Arfemcs, being

mixed with any Metal; renders it friable, and abfolutely de-

flroys its Malleability.

Hence, the Refiners dread nothing fo much as Arfenic

in their Metals; nor could any thing be fo advantageous to

them, were fuch a thing to be had, as a Menftruum that

would abforb, or act on Arfenic alone ; for then their Me-
tals would be readily purified, without flying off, or evapo-

rating. See Refining.
A fingle Grain of Arfenic will turn a Pound of Copper

into a beautiful fqeming Silver. This Hint many Perfons

have endeavoured to improve on, for the making of Sil-

ver, but in vain, as it could never be brought to fuftain the

Hammer: Some have been hang'd for coining Species of
this fpurious Silver. See Silver, Coining, Sic.

The Chymiits furnifh feveral Preparations of Arfenic .,'

which all turn on repeated Ablutions and Sublimations, to

blunt the corrofive Salts thereof, and change them into a
fafe Medicine, after the Manner of Sublimate— Such are

Ruby of Arfenic, &c. But it fcarce appears worth the Pains

:

And whatever fome may urge, Arfenic fhould never be
ufed inwardly in any Form, as gnawing and tearing the

Parts, and occasioning mortal Convulfions.—Its Fume taken

into the Lungs, kills inflantly : And the oftner it is fubli-

med, fays Soerbaave , the ranker it grows.—Butter and
Cow's Milk taken in large Quantities, prove good Anti-

dotes againft Arfenic.

. Regulus of Arsenic, is the moft fix'd and compact Part

thereof, prepared, by mixing it with Pot-afhes and Soap,

diffolving the whole, and catling it into a Mortar ; upon

which the heavieil Part falls to the Bottom. See Regulus.
Cauftic Oil of Arsenic, is a Butyrous Liquor, like Butter

of Antimony, prepared of Arfenic and corrofive Sublimate.'

—It ferves to eat off fungous Flefli, cleanfe carious Bones,

&c.
Arsenical Magnet, Magnes Arfcnicus, is a Preparation

of Antimony, with Sulphur and W^hite Arfenic. .

ARSENOTHELYS, among the antient Naturalilts, the

fame with Hermaphrodite. See Hermaphrodite.
The Greeks ufed the Word both of Men and Beafts.

—

It is form'd from ttpcm and Ohai^, Male and Female.

ARSIS and Thefts, a 'Phrale in mufical Composition ^
where a Point being inverted, is laid to move per Arfin &
Thefin ; that in, rifes in one Part, and falls in another; or,'

on the contrary, falls in one Part, and rifes in another z

Whence is produe'd a very agreeable Variety.

ART, Ars, is defined by the Schoolmen, a Habit of

the Mind operative or cffe&ive according to right Realon;

or, fomewhat more intelligibly, a Habit of the Mind pre-

fcribing Rules for the due Production of certain Effc&s ; or

the introducing of Changes in Bodies from fome Foreknow-

lege and Dcfign in a Perfon endued with a Principle or Fa-

culty of Acling. See Haeit, Action, &c. ,

On this Footing, Arts are divided into active andfactive:
—Such as leave no external Effcft after their Operation,

as Dancing, Fiddling,^, are called active or practical

Arts Thofe which do leave an Effecf, as Painting, &c. are

called /«#/>, or BpBi-ve Arts. Magn: Moral lib, 1. caP „
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Art is better defined, after my "Lord Bacon, a proper

Difpofal of the Things of Nature by human Thought and

Experience, fo as to make them anfwer the Deiigns and

Ufes of Mankind. See Experiment,^-
Nature, according to that Philofopher, is fometimes free,

and at her own Difpofal; and then fhe manifefts herfelf in

a regular Order: as we lee in the Heavens, Plants, Animals,

i^c—Sometimes ihe is irregular, and diforderly, either

thro' fome uncommon Accident, or a Depravation in Mat-

ter, when the Refiftance of fome Impediment perverts her

from her Courfe; as in the Produaion of Montters. See

Monstkr.—At other Times fhe is fubdued and fafhion'd

by human Induftry, and made to ferve the fcveral Purpofes

of Mankind.
This laft is what we call Art ; in which Senfe, Art flands

oppofed to Nature. See Nature, Artificial, £5?c.
_

Hence, the Knowledge of Nature may be divided into

the Hiftory of Generations, of Pra;regenerations, and of

Arts.—The firft confiders Nature at Liberty; the fecond,

her Errors; and the third, her Reftraints.—

Art is alfo ufed for Science or Knowledge reduced into

Practice. See Knowledge.
Several of the Schoolmen hold Logic and Ethicks to be

ArtSz inafmuch as they do not terminate in mere Theory,

but tend to Pra£Hce. See Theory and Practice; fee

alfo Logicks, Ethicks, &c.

In this Senfe, fome Branches of the Mathematicks are

Arts, others Matters of Doctrine, or Science. See Mathe-
maticks.

Staticks is wholly fcientifical, as it takes up with the mere
Contemplation of Motion : Mechanicks, on the contrary,

is an Art, as it reduces the Doctrines of Staticks into Prac-

tice. See Mathematicks.
Art is principally ufed for a certain Syftem or Collection

of Rules, Precepts, and Inventions or Experiments, which

being duly obferv'd, make the Things a Man undertakes

fucceed, and render them advantageous and agreeable. See

Rule, PreCept, Experiment,^.
In this Senfe, Art is oppofed to Science, which is a

Collection of fpeculative Principles and Conclusions. See

Science.
'The Nature and Origin of Art, and its 2)iJiin£iion from

Science, will be farther confide/d in the Preface to this

Work.
Arts, in this Senfe, maybe divided, with refpeft to their

Scope and Object, into human, as Medicine ; and divine, as

Theology. See Medicine and Theology.
Human, again, may be fubdivided into Civil; as Law,

Politicks, &c. Military, as Fortification , ££c Phyfical, as

Agriculture, Chymiftry, Anatomy,^. Metaphyseal, as

Logicks, pure Mathematicks, ££?c. Philological, as Gram-
mar, Criticifm, &c. Mercantile, to which belong the Me-
chanical Arts and Manufactures. Sec each in its Place.

Arts are more popularly divided into Liberal and Me-
chanical.

The liberal Arts are thofe that are noble, and ingenuous

;

or which are worthy of being cultivated without any re-

gard to Lucre arifing therefrom.—Such are Poetry, Mu-
fick, 'Painting, Grammar, Rhetoric, the 'military Art, Ar-

chitecture, and Navigation. See Liberal; fee alfo Poe-

try, Music, Grammar, Rhetoric, &c.

Mechanical Arts, are thofe wherein the Hand, and Body
are more concern'd than the Mind; and which are chiefly

cultivated for the fake of the Profit they bring with them.

—

Of which kind are moil of thofe which furnifh us with the

Neceflaries of Life, and are popularly known by the Name
^Trades.—Such are Weaving, Turnery, Brewing, Mafonry,
Clock-making, Carpentry, Joinery, Foundery, Printing, &c.

See Trade, Manufacture, ckc.

The mechanical Arts take their Denomination from /*»-

yjx,M, Machine ; as being all pra&ifed by means of fome
Machine or Inftrument. See Machine, &c.
With the liberal Arts it is otherwife ; there being feveral

of them which may be learat and practiced without any
Inftrument at all: As Logic, Eloquence, Medicine proper-

ly fo called, &c. ,

The Arts which relate to the Sight and Hearing, My Lord
Bacon obferves, are reputed liberal beyond thole which re-

gard the other Senfes, which are chiefly employed in Mat-
ters of Luxury. See Sense.

It has been well noted by fome Philofophers, that during

the Rife and Growth »f States, the military Arts chiefly

nourifh; when arrived at their Height, the liberal Arts $

and when on the declining hand, the voluptuary Arts.

There are alfo divers particular Arts ; as the Art of Me-
mory, the Art of Decyphering, Art of Flying, of Swim-
ming, Art of Diving, ^c. See Memory, JDecypherinc,
Flying, Swimming, Diving, &c.

2)emocritus maintain'd, that Men learnt all their Arts
from Brutes ; the Spider taught 'em Weaving, the Swallow
Building, the Nightingale Muficj and feveral Medicine.

The Nature, Office, Hiflory , &c. of the feveral Am ;

will be found under their rcfpetlive Articles in this -D;cli-

onary.

The Word Art is derived from the Greek apST*, Virtue,

Induftry.— This is the Opinion of "Donatm, on the firil

Scene of 'Terence's Andria : Ars atto tjk aps-rfc, diffia eftper
Syncopen. Others derive it from <*£;?, Utility, .Profit

;

which is found in that Senfe in JEfchylus.

Art is alfo applied to divers imaginary, and even fuper-

ftitious Do&rines and Inventions.— Such are,

Lully's Art , or the Tranfcendental Art, by means
whereof a Man may difpure whole Days on any Topic in

Nature, without underitanding the leaft tittle of the Thing
in Difpute ; thus called from its Inventor Raimond Lully, or

Ramon Lull.

It confifts chiefly in difpofing the feveral Sorts of Beings
into divers Scales or Climaxs, to be run down in a defcend-

ing Progreflion.—Thus, whatever were propofed to be talk'd

on, they wou'd fay, firft, it is a Being, and confequently,

one, true, good, ferfetH : then, it is either created, or in-

created. Again, every created Being is either Body or Spi-

rit, &c.
Angelical Art, or the Art of Spirits, is a Method of

attaining to the Knowledge of any thing defired, by means
of an Angel, or rather of a Daemon. See D^mon.
Under this come the Arts of Magic, Sorcery, Witchcraft,

Sec. See Magic, Sorcery, Witchcraft, &c.

("Term,
\Master, Degree, Faculty.

Term c/Art, -i r

Mafter of Av*ts, j*

Ars Notoria, is a manner of acquiring Sciences by Infufion,

without any other Application than a little Failing, and
making a few Ceremonies. See Fasting, &e.
They who make Profeflion of this Art, affirm that it was

by means hereof that Solomon, in one Night's Time, ac-

quired all his Knowledge.—SDe/no fhews it to be a crimi-
nal Curiofity, and founded on a fecret Compact with the
Devil. iDifquif. Mag. p. u. It was folemnly condemn'd by
the Sorbonne, in 1320.

St. Anfelnt's Art, is a fuperftitious Manner of curing
Wounds, by barely touching the Linen wherewith thofe

Wounds had been cover'd. See Wound and Sympathy.
2)elrio, in his 2)ifquiJitiones Magica, obferves that fome

Italian Soldiers, who practiced this Art, attributed the In-

vention thereof to St. Anfelm ; but aflures us withal, that it

was really invented by Anfelm of 'Parma, a celebrated Ma-
gician.

St. Paul's Art, is a Branch of the Ars Notoria, fo called

as being fuppofed to have been taught by St. Paul, after his

being taken up into the third Heaven.
Art and 'Part, is a Term ufed in the North of England,

and in Scotland.—When any one is charged with a Crime,
they fay he is Art and Part in committing the fame ; that

is, he was hoth a Contriver, and afted a Part in it. See
Principal, Accessary, £5?c.

ARTERIOTOMY, in Chirurgery, &c. the Operation of
opening an Artery ; or of letting of Blood by the Arteries

;

practiced in fome extraordinary Cafes. See Artery, Phle-
botomy, &c.—For the Effects hereof, fee Aneurisma.

Arteriotomy , is a very dangerous Operation , feldom
ufed with Defign, except in the Temples, and behind the
Ears, where the Arteries are eafily doled again by reafon of
the Cranium underneath, which would be very difficult in

any other Part.—In the other Parts it ufually proves fatal ;

and we have numerous Inftances of Perfons kilfd in Bleed-
ing, by a Miftake of an Artery for a Vein.

Catherwood endeavours to introduce Arteriotomy in apo-
plectic Cafes, as much preferable to Ven^fecTion ; but he is

not much followed. See Apoplexy.
The Word is form 'd of apTte/.a., and Tipw, feco, I cut.

ARTERY, Arteria, in Anatomy, a hollow fiftulous

Canal, appointed to receive the Blood from the Ventricles of
the Heart, and diflribute it to all Parts of the Body, for the
Maintainance of Heat and Life, and the Conveyance of the
nece£Tary Nutriment. Sec Blood, Heart, Life, &c.
The Word is Greek, apneas ; which fome imagine deriv'd.

from cliip, Aer, the Air, and rnpUj, fervo, to keep : But
others who underftand the Ufe of the Part better, derive it

from ttVo to it/par, becaufe of its continual Throbbing or
Beating.

The Arteries are ordinarily compofed of three Coats or

Membranes. The firft or outermoft, nervous or tendinous;
being a Thread of fine Blood Veflels with Nerves, for nou-
rishing the other Coats. The fecond raufcular, made up of
circular, or rather fpiral Fibres ; of which there are more or

fewer Strata, according to the Bignefs of the Artery : Thef*
Fibres have a ilrong Elafticity, by which they contrail them-
felves with Force, when the Power by which they have been
ftretched out, ceafes. The third and inmoft Coat is a
fine, denfe, tranfparent Membrane, which keeps, the Blood
within its Channels, which otherwife upon tie Dilatation
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of an Artery1 would eafily feparate the fpiral Fibres from
one another. As the Arteries grow fmaller, thefe Coats
grow thinner.

All the Arteries are conical, i. e. begin with a Trunk,
and growing lets and narrower, end in Branches fo minute,
that they efcape the Sight, unlefs affifted with Microfcopesj
by which, in the Tails of Tadpoles and very fm'all Eels,
the Extremities of the Arteries feem, by the fwift uninter-

rupted Courfe of the Blood, to be inofculatcd or continued
to the Originations of the Veins : Tho by the Tranfparency
of thofe Veffels, the actual Continuation be hot vifible. See
Anastomosis, and Inosculation.
The Coats of the Arteries are of a very denfe, cjofe Con-

texture ; by which means the Blood not being vifible thro'

them, they generally appear white. Add, that the Blood
proceeding from a greater Capacity to a lefs, is thereby fotne-

what obftrucled in its Pafiage ; but being forced on by the
Motion of the Heart, diitends the Coats, and thereby oc-

cafions a faliant Motion, call'd the PuJfe.—By this Thick-
nefs and Whitenefs of the Arteries, with the Pulfation ob-
ierved therein, Arteries are diitinguilh'd from Veins. See
Vein.
The Pulfe of the Arteries, like that of the Heart, con-

firms of two reciprocal Motions, a Syrtolc or Contraction, and
a Diattole or Dilatation: But they keep oppofite Times;
the Syftole of the one anfwering to the Diaitole of the other.

See Pulse, Systole, and Diastole,
All the Arteries of the Body, we have obferved, arife

in two large 'Trunks, from the two Ventricles of the Heart.
That from the right Ventricle, is called the 'Pulmonary
Artery, ferving to carry the Blood into the Lungs : That
from the left, the Aorta, or great Artery's which, by its

numerous Ramifications, furniflies all the reft of the Body,
as far as the remoteft Stages of Circulation. See Circu-
lation of the Stood.

The Great Artery, after it leaves the Heart, divides into

two large Trunks, called the afcending, or upper ; and de-

fending, or lower, 'Trunks. See Aorta.
The afcending Trunk, or Aorta, afcendens, conveys the

Blood to the Head, and other upper Parts of the Body, and
is fubdivided into three Branches.-— The firlt, the right

Subclavian, whence arife the Carotid, Vertebral, Cervical,

right Axillary, &c.—The feconS, is the left Carotid.—The
the third, the left Subclavian 5 whence arife the left Cer-

vical, Vertebral, and Axillary.—-See each defcribed in its

proper Article, Subclavian, Carotid, Vertebral,
Cervical, Axillary, &c.
The defcending Trunk, or Aorta defcendens, carries the

Blood to the Trunk, and the lower Parts of the Body.
Out of this arife the Bronchial, Intercofials, Coeliac,

'Phrenic, Mcfentcric, Emulgent, Spermatic, Iliac, Umbili-

cal, Epigaflric, Mypogajlric, Crural, &c. with their feveral

Ramifications.—See each in its Place.

A Draught of the feveral Arteries, with their Divifions

and Subdivifions, in their natural Order and Pofttion, as

taken from the Life ; fee in Plate Anatomy.
Artery, is alfo applied to that fiftulous Tube, compo-

fed of Cartilages and Membranes, which defcends from the

Mouth to the Lungs, for the Conveyance and Reconvey-
ance of the Air, in Refpiration. See Respiration and
Lungs.

This is particularly called the Afpera Arteria, or Trachea,
and popularly the Wind-pipe. See Trachea.
ARTERIAL, or Arterious, in Anatomy, fomething

that relates to the Arteries. See Artery.
The arterial Blood is fuppofed more warm, florid, and

fpirituous than the venal. See Blood.
The Antients gave the Name Vena Arteriofil, to tbeTube

or Canal whereby the Blood paffes from the right Ventricle

of the Heart to the Lungs, as fuppofing it of an intermediate

Nature and Office, between an Artery and a Vein.—The
Moderns finding it a real Artery, call it the Pulmonary
Artery. See Pulmonary.
The Canalis Arteriofus, is a Tube in the Heart ofa Fee

tus 5 which with the Foramen Ovale, ferves to maintain the

Circulation of the Blood, and divert it from the Lungs. See
Canalis Arteriofus, Ketus, Circulation, and Fora-
men Ovale.

ARTHRITIS, in Medicine, a Difeafe better known un-

der the Name of the Gout. See Gout.
The Word is form'd from the Greek apOpoi/, Articulus, a

Joint-j in regard the chief Seat of that Diftemper is in the

Joints.—
ARTFIRODIA, in Anatomy, a Species of Articulation,

wherein a flat Head of one Bone is received into a iliallow

Socket of another. See Bone and Articulation.
Such is that of the Humerus with the Scapula. See Hu-

merus, ckc.

The Word is formed from the Greek *f9poe, Articulus,

and S'zyoiMu, recipio, I receive.

ARTHROSIS, or Ap„thron, in Anatomy, a Juncture

of two Bones, defigned for Motion 5 called alfo Articulation.

See Articulation.

The Word is formed from the Greek afya?t Articular
Juncture, Joint.

ARTICLE, Articulus, a little Part or Divifion ofa
Book,Writing, or the like.—Aquinas divides his Sum ofThe-
ology, into feveral Queftions ; and each QuefKon into divers

Articles.—Such an Account confiits of fo many Articles.

Article is alfo ufed for the feveral Claufcs, or Condi-
tions of a Convention, Treaty of Peace, or the like. See-

TREATy, Convention, &c.
In this Senfe we fay, Articles of Marriage, Articles of Ca- <

pitulatio??, Preliminary Articles, ckc.—The Eitublifhmcnt
'

of an Eaft-India Company at Oftend, is a direct Breach of

the eighth and ninth Articles of the Treaty of Munjier.
Articles of the Clergy, Articuli Cleri, are certain Sta-

tutes touching Perfons and Caufes ecclefiaftical, made un-

der Ed-ivard 11. and III.

Article of Faith, is fome Point of Chriftian Doctrine

which we are obliged to believe, as having been revealed

by God himfelf, and allow'd and cftablifhd as fuch by the

Church. See Faith, ££jc.

Article, Articulus, in Anatomy, is a Joint, or Juncture,

of two or more Eoncs of the Body. See Bone, Joint, &c,
fee alfo Articulation.
Article of 'Death, Articulus Mortis* the laft Pangs, or

Agony of a dying Perlon. See Agony.
The Pope ulually fends his Benediction to the Cardinals,

£i?c. in Articulo Mortis.
Article, in Arithmetic, fignifies the Number 10, or

any Number jullly divifible into ten Parts 5 as 20, 30, 40,
f$c.—Thefe are fometimes called tDecads, and fometimes
round Numbers : Harris.
Article, in Grammar, is a Particle ufed in mod Lan-

guages^ for the declining of Nouns, and denoting the feve-

ral Caies and Genders thereof. See Particle, Noun,
Case, Gender, &c.
The Ufe of Articles arifes hence, that in Languages'

which have not different Terminations to exprefs the dif-

ferent States and Circumllances of Nouns 5 tjiere is fume-
thing required to fupply that Office. See Termination..
The Latins nave no Articles j but the Greeks, and moft

of the modern Languages, have had Recourfe hereto,'

for fixing and afcertaining the Vague Signification of com-
mon and appellative Names. See Name and Ati'Ella-
tive.
The Greeks have their 0, the eaflern Tongues' their he.

Emphaticum ; the Italians their //, lo, and Ia.—The French
their le, la, and les.—The Englijh alfo have two Articles*

A and The; which being prefixed to Subllamives, apply
their general Signification to fome particular Thing.—Thus
we fay, * Man-, that is, fome Man or other: The Man-3
that is, that certain Man.

—

Hence it appears that A is ufed in a larger, and more ge-
neral Senfe, being applied indifferently tn any particular Per-
fon or Thing.— Whereas, The diilingui flies individually,

and ITiews what particular Thing is Ipokc of.— If the Sub-
ftantive to which the Particle d is amVd, begin with a
Vowel, or an H; we write and fpeakit, An: So we fay, An
Eye, an Hour, i$c.

Some Grammarians make the Article a dirtinct Part of
Speech ; others will have it a Pronoun ; and others, with
Mr. Greenwood, a Noun adjective. -See St eech, Pronbun,
Adjective, &c.

Articles are Things of great Service in a Language, as
they contribute to the more neat and precife expreffino of fe-

veral Properties and Relation which mult, otherwife be lolt.—And hence one great Difadvantage of the Latin, above
other Languages which have Articles; in that the Article.
being either exprefled, or left out, makes an Alteration in

the Senfe, which the Latins cannot diftinguifli.—Thus when
the Devil faid to our Saviour, Si tu es films Dei, it may ei-

ther be underftood, ifyou are a Son of God, or, if you are
the Son of God.—Scaliger, from the Want of Articles in the
Latin, concluded them ufclefs.

The Italians even prefix Articles to proper Names *

which dont naturally need any, in regard they do of them-
felves fignify Things individually.'—Thus they fay, IlArioflo ?

11 TaJJb, II Petrarcha.—Even the French join the Article
to the proper Names of Kingdoms, Provinces, gjfc. as la-

Suede, la Normandie.— And we our felves do it to the
Names of certain Mountains and Rivers 5 as the Rhine,
the 'Danube, the Alps, Sec.

Indefinite Article. The Article A is laid to be in-

definite^ becaufc applied to Names taken in their more
general, and confuted Signification 5 as, He travelled with
the Port and Equipage ofa Prince $ where the Word Prince
may be underflood of any Prince in the general.

Definite Article. The Article The is faid" to be defi-

nite, or dcmotfjlrative, as fixing the Senfe of the Word it

is put before, to one individual Thing. See Definite.
Fa. Suffer diftinguimes a third kind of Articles in the

French, which he calls intermediate, or partitive; ferving to

denote part of the Thing exprefled by the Subitantives the'/

N n ar«
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added to .- As, 2)es Scavaxs out era, fome learned Men
have fuppofed, gfc. I want, 2)e la lumiere, fome Light, ($c.

The Ufe and Diftinction of the definite and indefinite

'Articles Ic or la, and de or da, make one of the greateft

Difficulties in the French Tongue, as being utterly arbitrary,

and only to be acquired by Practice.—We may add, that in

the BngUJh, tho' the Ankles be fo few, yet they are of

fuch frequent Ufe, that they eafily difcover any Stranger,

from a natural Englifhman. See English and French.

ARTICULARIS, Articular, in Medicine, an Epi-

thet applied to a Difeafe which more immediately infefts

the Articuli, or Joints.—The Morbus Articularis, is the

fame with the Greek aflvarit, and our Gout. See Ar-
thritis and Gout.
ARTICULATE Sounds, are thofe which exprefs the

Letters, Syllables, &c, of any Alphabet, or Language. See

Sound, Letter, Alphabet, &c.

Brutes cannot form articulate Sounds, cannot articulate

the Sounds of their Voice ; excepting fome few Birds, as

the Parrot, Pye, &c. See Voice.

ARTICULATION, ArticulAtio, in Grammar, a

diftinct Pronunciation of Words and Syllables. See Pro-

nunciation, &c.

Articulation, is that part of Grammar which treats firft

of Sounds, and Letters; then of their Combination, for

the compofing of Syllables and Words. Hence he who pro-

nounces his Words clearly, and diftinctly, is faid to pronounce

them articulately. See Letter, Syllable, Word, iSc.

Articulation, in Anatomy, a Juncture or Connexion

of two Bones, defign'd for Motion. See Bone, Motion, &c.

There are various Forms and Kinds of Articulation, fui-

ted to the feveral Sorts of Motion and Action.—That which

has a notable and manifeft Motion, is called Diartbrofis.

See Diarthrosis.— This is fubdivided into Enartbrqfis,

Artbrodia, and Ginglymus. See each in its Place, Enar-
throsis, Arthrodia, and Ginglymus.
That which only admits of an obfeure Motion, is called

Synartbr-ofis ; fee Synarthrosis.—It is fubdivided into

Sympbifis, Sutura, Harmonia, Syffarccfis, Syncoudrofis,

Syneurofis, Syntenqfis, and Synymenjis. See Symphisis,

Sutura, Harmonia,^.
ARTIFICIAL, ARTiFiciALiSjfomething made by Art;

not produced naturally, or in the common Courfe of Things.

See Art.
' Art is ufually confider'd as a Thing very different from

1 Nature; and artificial Things, from natural ones: Whence
1

arifes another more grievous Error, viz. that Art is a dif-

c ferent Principle built upon Nature, and of fuch Power,
' as to be able, either to perfect what Nature had begun,
* to rectify and amend her when difordered, or to free her
' when confined ; tho' not utterly to divert or tranfmute
< her.— But the Truth is, artificial Things do not differ

' from natural ones in Nature or Form, but only in the
* Efficient : Man has no Power over Nature, befide what
* he has by Motion ; in vertue whereof, he can apply natu-

' ral Bodies to, or remove them from, one another. Where
' fuch Application, or joining of active Things to paflive

' ones, is practicable, there may Man do any thing ; where
1

it is not, nothing. Gold we fometimes fee purified by the
1 Chymifl's Fire ; and fometimes find it perfectly pure in

* the Sands, Nature herfelf having done the Bufinefs : So
1 the Rainbow is fometimes form'd on high in the Water
' of a Cloud ; and fometimes here below by a fprinkling of
' Water. Nature, therefore, governs all Things ; under
c this Subordination, of the Courfe of Nature, the Latitude
' or Evagation of Nature, and Art, or Man fuper-added
' to her other Works. "Bacon de Augmeii. Sclent, lib. II. See
Nature.
Artificial frequently coincides with factitious. See

Factitious.
Thus we have artificial Sal-Armoniac, artificial Borax,

&c. Sec Armoniac and Borax.
Ap.tificial Day. See Day.
ARTiFiciALGlobc,Sphere, gfc. SeeGLOBE,SPHERE,£J?£.
Artificial Horizon. See Horizon.
Artificial Eye. See Eye.
Artificial Numbers, are Secants, Sines, and Tan-

gents.—'See Secant, Sine, and Tanoent; fee alfo Lo-
garithmical.
Artificial Lilies, on a Sector or Scale, are certain

Lines fo contrived, as to reprefent the Logarithmick Sines,

and Tangents ; which, by the help of the Line of Num-
bers, will folve all Queftions in Trigonometry, Navigation,

t!?c. pretty exactly. See Line, Scale, Sector, (gc.

Artificial Fire-works, are Compofitions of inflam-

mable Materials ; chiefly ufed on folemn Occasions, by Way
ofRejoycing. See Fire-works.

Artificial Arguments, in Rhetoric, are all fuch Proofs

or Considerations as arife from the Genius, Induftry, or In-

vention of the Orator. See Ap.gument and Invention.
Such are Definitions, Caufes, EjfeEls, &c. which are thus

called to diftinguifh them from Laws, Authorities, Citations,

and other Arguments of that Nature, which ate faid to be

inartificial Arguments. See Definition, Authority, ZSl.

ARTILLERY, the heavy Equipage of War; compre-
hending all forts of great Fire-arms with their Appurte-
nances, as Cannons, Mortars, Bombs, Petards, Mufqucts,
Carbines, &c. See Cannon, Mortar, Gun, Petard, t£c.

In this Senfe, the Word Artillery coincides with what we
otherwife call Ordnance. See Ordnance.

There was no attacking fuch a Piace for want of heavy
Artillery.—The Perfians, we are told in the Embaffy of
Figueroa, would never, in r 5 rS, have cither Artillery or

Infantry in their Armies, by reafon they hinder 'd their Char-
ging and retiring with fo much Nimblenefs; wherein their

chief military Addrefs and Glory lay.

The Term Artillery is fometimes alfo applied to the

antient Inftruments of War, as the Catapults, battering

Rams,£5?c. See Aries, Machine, Catapults, c?c.

Park of Artillery, is that Piace in a Camp fet apart

for the Artillery, or large Fire-arms.

Traile or Train of Artillery, is a Set, or certain Num-
ber of Pieces of Ordnance mounted on Carriages, with all

their Furniture fit for Marching.—To it frequently belong

Mortar-pieces, with Bombs, Carcaffes, &e. under the Di-
rection of a Matter of the Artillery. Sec Master.
There are Trains of Artillery in moft of the King's Ma-

gazines, as in the 'Tower, at Portfmoutb, Plimoutb, Sec.

AR.TiL.T.'BRY-Company, is a Band of Infantry, confifting

of 600 Men, making part of the Militia or City-guard. See
Militia.

Their Officers are a Leader , two Lieutenants, two En-
figns, three Gentlemen of Arms, &c.

Artillery is alfo ufed for what we otherwife call !Py-

rotechnia, or the Art of Fire-works, with the Inftruments

and Apparatus belonging thereto. See Pyrotechnia.
The Writers upon Artillery, are Cafimir Semionowitz,

Apole, Suebnerus, Srauuius, Micth, and De S. Remigio,
in his Memores de Artillerie, which contains an accurate

Defcription of all the Machines and Inftruments of War
now in Ufe, with every Thing that relates thereto.

ARTOTYRITES, or Artotyritje, a Sefl in Religion ;
being a Branch of rhe antient Montanifts, who firft appear'd
in the fecond Century, and infected all Galatia. See Mon-
tanist.
They ufed Bread and Cheefe in the Eucharift, or perhaps

Bread baked with Cheefe.—Their Reafon was, that the
firfl Men offer'd to God, not only the Fruits of the Earth,
but of their Flocks too.

Hence, according to St. Augufim, came their Name,
which is Greek ; being compofed ofapr©-, Bread, and £i/p©-,
Cheefe.

ARVALES Fratres, were Priefls in antient Rome, who
affifted in the Sacrifices of the Ambarvalia offer'd every
Year to Ceres and Bacchus for the Profperity of the Fruits
of the Earth, viz, of the Corn and' Wine. See Priest
and Ambarvalia, £fc.

They were inftituted by Romulus, and were twelve in
Number ; all of them Perfons of the firft Diftinction ; the
Founder himfelf having been of the Body They made a.

College, called Collegium Fratrum Arvatium. See College.
The Mark of their Dignity, was a Garland, compofed of

Ears of Corn, tied with a white Ribbon, which 'Pliny fays,
was the firft Crown in Ufe at Rome. See Crown.
The Word is originally Latin, and is formed from Ar-

vtim, a Field ; becaufe, in their Ceremonies, they went in
Proceffion a-round the Fields : Others fay, becaufe they
were appointed Arbitrators of all Differences relating to
the Limits of Fields and Land-Marks.

According ro Fulgentius, Acca Laurentia, Romulus'*
Nurfe, was the firft Founder of this Order of Priefts : She,
it feems, had twelve Sons, who ufed to walk before her in
the Sacrifice ; one of whom dying, Romulus, in favour of
his Nurfe, promifed to take his Place; and hence, fays he,
came this Sacrifice, the Number twelve, and the Name of
Brother.—'Pliny feems to indicate the fame thing, when he
mentions that Romulus inftituted Priefts of the Fields, after
the Example of Acca Laurentia his Nurfe,
ARUSPICES, an Order of Priefts among the antient

Romans, who foretold Things to come, by infpecting the
Entrails of Beafts killed in Sacrifice. See Priest and
Sacrifice.
The Word is derived from baruga, which fignifies the

Entrails of Victims; and afpicere, to view or confider. O-
thers fay, from Aras, and Infpicere, to infpect the Altars.
Fa. Perron is pofitivc the Word was originally form'd of the
Celtic Au, Liver; and fpicio, I look; whence Allfpex

:

Which being a Word fomewhat rude of Pronunciation, they
thence form'd Arufpex. See Auspices.
The Doctrine or Difcipline of the Arufpices, was form'd

into a precife Art, called Arufpicina. See Divination.
ARYT.ENOIDES, in Anatomy, the third and fourth

Cartilages of the Larynx, fituate under the Thyroides; call'd
alio Gnttales. See Larynx.
The Arytanoides are thus called on account of the Figure

of an Ewer 3 which, together, they fomewhai; rcfemble:
From
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From <tpt>«, hanrio, to drink ; and Sttt, Forma, Shape.
ARYTiENOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles of

the Larynx. See Larynx.
The Arytisnoidcus has its Head in one Arytenoid Car-

tilage, and its Tail in the other; and ferves to bring them
together, and mut tke Rima or Glottis. See Glottis
ARYARYTJENODEUS, in Anatomy, one of the Muf-

cles ferving to clofe the Larynx; otherwile called little Ary-
uuoideus, and Aryaritrenoideus, as deriving its Origin from
the pofterior and inferior part of the Aryticnoides. See
Arytienoides.
ARYTHMUS, in Medicine, a Sinking or Failure of the

Pulfe, fo as it can no longer be felt. See Pulse.
The Word is form'd from the privative Particle <*, and

fiBuof, Modulus, or Pulfus.

AS, among Antiquaries, has two different Significations.

l° It fignifies a Weight ; and in this Senfe the Roman
As is the fame with the Roman Libra, or Pound. See
Weight, Libra, Pound, &c.
The As had feveral Divifions.—The principal were, the

Uncia, or Ounce ; which was the twelfth Part ol the /is :

Sextans, the fixth Part of the As, or two Ounces : £>ua-
drans, the fourth Part of the As, or three Ounces : Triens,
the third Part of the As, which was four Ounces : Quin-
cunx was five Ounces : Semis, half the As, that is fix Oun-
ces : Scptunx, feven Ounces : Ses, two Thirds of the As,
or eight Ounces : fDodrmS , three Fourths of the As, or
nine Ounces : 'Sextans, ten Ounces : Seunx, eleven Oun-
ces. Sec Ounce, Uncia, Quadrans, &c.

Hence, alio, the Word As came to fignify a whole or en-
tire Thing, or the Totality of any Thing ; in which Senfe it

was ufed, principally, in Matters ofSucceffion, and fignificd

the whole Succefllon, or Inheritance. Thus, to inherit to any
Perfon, ex ajfe, was to inherit all his Eftate, to be his fole

Legatee, his only Heir ; and thus, to inherit, ex tricnte, ex
femi/fc, ex beffe, was to inherit a Third, an Half, or two
Thirds of the Eftate.

i° As was alfo the Name of a Roman Coin. See Coin.
Under Ntima Pompilius, according to Eufebius, the As

was either of Wood, Leather, or Shell.—In the Time of
Tullus Hoflilms, it was Brafs, and was call'd As, Libra, or
Pound.— Four hundred and twenty Years after, the firft

iPllnic War having exhaufted the Treafury, they retrench'd

a Sextans or two Ounces, and thenceforward only made it

of the Weight of a Sextans, or ten Ounces.— After this

they took away another Ounce, and reduced the As to a
Sodrans, or nine Ounces.—Laftly, by the Papirian Law,
they took away an Ounce and half more, and reduced the
As to a Septunx and Semuncia : And 'tis generally thought
that it refted here all the Time of the Commonwealth. See
Money.

This laft was called the Papirian As, in regard the Law
juft mentioned was pafs'd in the Year of Rome 5^3, by C.

Tapirius Carbo, then Tribune of the People. Thus there
were four different As's in the Time of the Commonwealth.
The Figure which the As bore, was a Janus with two

Faces on the one Side, and the Roftrutn or Prow of a Ship
on the other Side.

The Word is derived from the Greek dU, which, in the
Sorick Dialect, is ufed for s/V, one, q. d. an entire Thing

;

as above noted. Goodwin will have it named As, quafi Jh',s,

becaufe made of Brafs.

—

Budmis has wrote nine Books i)e
jfffe & ejus partibus, of the Js and its Parts.

' ASAPPES, Asappi, an Order of Soldiers in the Turkifh
Army, whom they expofe to the firft Shock of their Ene-
mies, to the end that being thus fatigued, and their Swords
blunted, the Spahi's and Janizaries may fall on and find an
eafy Conqueft.

The Afappes are held of fo little Value, that they fre-

quently ferve as Bridges for the Cavalry to pafs over, in ill

Roads, and as Fafcines to fill up the Ditches of Places be-
fieged.—The greater! Part of them are natural Turks; they
travel on Foot, and have no Pay, but the Plunder they can
get from the Enemy.
The Word is deriv'd from the Turkifli Saph, which fig-

nifies Rank, File, Order; from whence they have formed
Afpbaph, to range in Battle.

ASBESTINE 'Paper or Cloth, is fuch as will burn in

the Fire, be purified by it, and yet not confume. See In-
combustible.

It is made of the Asbeflos, or Lapis Amianthus ; and is by
fome called Linum Vivum. See Asbestos.
The Antients are faid to have made Napkins and Towels

of it, which, when foul, inttead of Warning, they threw
into the Fire to cleanfe. Sec Linum Incombuflibile.
ASBESTOS, or Amianthus, Lapis, in natural Hiftory,

called alfo Caryftms Lapis, an incombuftible Matter ; fup-

pofed by fome to be a fort of Flax, growing on the Pyre-
neans ; whence it is alfo called Linum vivnm, Linum In-
combuflibile, &c.
The Asbeflos, or Lapis Asbeflos, is really a fort of native,

fiflile Stone, which one may fplit into Threads or Filaments,

very fine brittle, yet fornewhat tractable, filkv and of a
greyifh filver Colour, not unlike Talc of Venice''

It is almoft infipid to the Tafte, indiffoluble in Waterand expofod to the Fire, neither confumes nor calcines.-A large Burmng-glafs, indeed, reduces it into little Glafs
Globules, in proportion as the Filaments feparate • but com"mon Fire only whitens it. See BuRNiNG-Gia/s. '

Thefe Filaments are of different Lengths, from one Inch
to ten.—The Stone is found inclofed within other very hard
Stones, and is brought from the Ifles of the Archipelago
the Pyreneans, and from Montauban in France. We have
alfo feen Inftances of it in Scotland, Wales, &c.

Several Perfons have pretended to the Secret of fpinning
the Asbeflos : 8. Porta affurcs, that in his Time, 'twas %
thing known to every Body in Venice : And yet this fhould
leem hardly practicable, without the Mixture of fome other
very pliant Matter, as Wool, Line or Hemp along with it •

the Filaments of the Amianthus it felf being too brittle to
make any tolerably fine Works.—See further of the natural
Hiftory, Preparation, ManufaEluring, &c. ofthis celebrated
Stuff, under the Article Linum Incmnbuftibile. . I

The Works made of Asbeflos, were heretofore held in fo
grea,t Efteem, that they were of equal Price with Gold ; and
none but Emperors and Kings had Napkins made of it. Sea
ASBEST.INE-Ctei.

Sorr.-e. Antiquaries are of Opinion, that the Antients made
Shrouds of the Asbeflos, wherein they burnt the Bodies of
their Kings, in order to prefervc their Afoes entire, and pre-

T^t-t X, g mix '

d with tbofc °f Wood, and other com-
buftible Matters, whereof the common Funeral Piles were
form'd. See Funeral, Burning, &e.

Others affert, that the Antients ufed the Asbeflos: to
make perpetual Wicks for fepulchral Lamps.
However this be, there are fome at this Day who ufs

the Asbeflos for the Wicks of fuch Lamps as they would
not have any trouble withal; becaufe the Amianthus never
wafting, there is no occafion for fhifting the Wick. See
Lamp.
The Word **fe©-, Asbeflos, properly fignifies an incom-

buftible Body ; being formed of the privative Particle a, and
cHnoyM, extinguo—Notwithstanding the common opinion
that Fire has no Efleft on the Asbeflos ; yet, in two Trials
before the Royal Society, a Piece of incombuftible Cloth
made of this Stone, a Foot long, and half a Foot broad,
weighing about an Ounce and half, was found to lofe above
a Dram of its Weight, each time.
The Asbeflos applied to any Part of the Body, excites an!

Itching; and yet we read of it as antiently prefcribed for
Dileales of the Skin, and particularly for the Itch : Unlefs it
were rather the Alumcn Plumofum that was meant hereby ;
for even at this Day, they are frequently confounded. SeeAlum and Plumose.
ASCARIDES, in Medicine, a kind of little Worms,

iometimes found in the Reflum, and adhering to the Fun-
dament. See Worms and Vermes.
They are thus called from the Greek dtmfifu, I leap

on account of their continual troublefome Motion, caufink a
moil intolerable itching.

ASCENDANT, or Ascendent, or Ascending Line, in
Genealogy, is rrhderftood of fuch Relations as have gone
before us ; or thofe nearer the Root of the Family. See
Line and Consanguinity,
Such are Father, Grandfather, Great Uncle, &c They

are thus called in Contradiftinftion to Defendants, or the
defending Line. See Descendant.

Marriage is always forbid between the Afcendents and
Dependents, m the direct Line. See Marriage, De-
gree, isc.

'

Ascendent, in Aftrology, the Horofcope; or the De-
gree of the Equator which rifes upon the Horizon, at theTlm

.f.
!
the Birtn °f any one. See Horoscope.

This is fuppofed to have an InHuence on his Life and For-
tune, by giving him a Bent and Propenfity to one thine!
more than another. See Nativity, gv.

In the Cceleftial Theme, this is alfo called the Firit
Houfe, the Oriental Angle, and the Significator of Life.
See House, Theme, Significator, £?c.

_

Such a Planet ruled in his Aftendent.—fupiter was in
his Afcendent, &c.
Hence the Word is alfo ufed in a moral Senfe, for fome

Superiority which one Man has over another, from fome
unknown Caufe.
ASCENDING, in Aftronomy, Is underftood of thofe

Stars, or Degrees of the Heavens, f£c. which are rifing
above the Horizon, in any Parallel of the Equator. See
Rising and Horizon.
Ascending Latitude, is the Latitude of a Planet when

going towards the Poles. See Latitude.
Ascending Node, is that Point of a Planet's Orbit, where-

in it paffes the Ecliptic, to proceed to- the Northward. See
Orbit, Planet, r>r.

Thi«
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This is otherwife called the northern Node, and repre-

fented by this Character £>,. See Node, &q.
Ascendinc, Afcendens, in Matters of Genealogy, &c.

See Ascendent.
Ascending Signs, among Aflrologers, arc thofe which

are upon their Afcent or Rife; from the Nadir or loweft

Part of the Heavens, to the Zenith or higheft. See Sign,
Zenith, Nadir, &c*
Ascending, in Anatomy, is applied to fuch Veffels as

carry the Blood upwards, or from lower to higher Parts of

the Body. See Blood and Vessel.
The Afiending Aorta, Aorta afcendens, is the fuperior

Trunk of the Artery, which furnifhes the Head. See
Aorta.
The afiending Cava, Vena Cava Afcendens, is a large

Vein form'd by a Meeting or Union of. the two lliacks of

one Side, with thofe of the other. See Cava.
Many of the antient Anatomifts, call*d this the defcending

Cava ; as imagining that the Blood defcended from the Li-

ver by this Vein, to fupply the Parts below the Diaphragm.
But the Moderns have fhewn that it has a quite contrary

life, and ferves for the Conveyance of the Blood from the

lower Parts to the Head; whence its Appellation Ascen-
dent.

ASCENSION, Ascensto, a rifing, or moving upwards.
See Ascent, Ascendant, Ascending, ££c. v

Ascension is particularly ufed for that miraculous Ele-
vation of our Saviour, when he mounted to Heaven in the
Sight of his Apoftles.

—

Hence alfo, Ascension-®^', a Feftival of the Church,
held ten Days before Whitjontide, in Memoty of our Sa-
viour's Afienfion. See Feast.
- Ascension, in Aftronomy, is either right or oblique.

Right Ascension. See Right Afienfion.

To find the Right Afcenfions of the Sun, Stars, &c, tri-

gonometrically, fay, as Radius is to the Cofine of the Sun's

greater!: Declination, fo is the Tangent of the Diftance from
Alries or Libra, to the Tangent of Right-Afienfion.
To find the Right-Afcenfions mechanically by the Globe.

See Globe.
The Arch of Right- Afienfion, is that Portion of the Equa-

tor intercepted between the beginning of Aries, and the

Point of the Equator which is in the Meridian : Or it is the

Number or Degrees contained therein.—This coincides with

the Right- Afienfion it felf.—The Right- Afienfion is the
fame in all Parts of the Globe.
We fomctimes alfo fay, the Right-Afienfion of a Point

of the Ecliptic, or any other Point of the Heavens. See
Descension.

Oblique Ascension. See Oblique Afienfion.

To find the Oblique Afcenfions of the Sun, either trigo-

nometrically, or by the Globe. See Ascensional "Diffe-

rence, and Globe.
• 'the Arch of Oblique-Afienfion, is an Arch of the Hori-

zon intercepted between the beginning of Aries, and the

Point of the Equator which rifes with a Star or Planet in

an Oblique Sphere.—This coincides with the Oblique Aj-

cenfion it felf.—The Oblique Afcenfions change according to

the Latitude of the Places.

The Difference between the Right and Oblique Afcen-

fions, is called the afccnfional ^Difference. See Ascen-
sional.
Ascensional Difference, is the Difference between the

Right and Oblique ,-fienfion. See Ascension.
Or it is the Space ofTime which the Sun rifes or fets before

or after fix of the Clock.

To find the Afienfional Difference trigonometrically, ha-
ving the Latitude of the Place, and the Sun's Declination
given; fay, As the Co-Tangent of the Latitude, is to the
Tangent of the Sun's Declination, fo is the Radius to the
Sine of the Afienfional Difference.

For Example, fuppofe the Latitude be 51 . 30'. and the
Sun's Declination 9 . 00'.

Then, to the Ar-co. of the Co-7
Tangent of - _ _ ... ./, 5 1 • S°\ °.°5>5>395

Add the Tangent of — -—
9 . 00. 9,199712.

Sum is the Sine of — —. n°. 29' =9,299107

which is the afienfional Difference required; and being re-

duced into Time, by allowing four Minutes of an Hour for

every Degree, it will be 44.'. 29". See Time.
If the Sun be in any of the northern Signs, and the af-

ccnfional Difference, as D O, be fubftracled from the Right
Afienfion D, in Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 63, the Remainder
will be the Oblique Ajcenfion O.— If he be in a fouthern

Sign, the afienfional Difference being added to the Right
Afcenficn, the Sum is the Oblique Afienfion ; and thus may
Tables of Oblique Afcenfions be confiru&ed for the feveral

Degrees of the Ecliptick, under the feveral Elevations of

the Pole. See Table.

ASCENSORIUM occurs in our antient Writers for a

Stair or Step. See Stair.
ASCENT, Ascensus, the Motion of a Body tending

from below upwards. See Motion-
In this Senfe the Word Hands oppofed to Defcent. See

Descent.
The Peripateticks attribute thefpontaneous 3$eHt"of Bo-

dies, to a Principle of Levity inherent in them. See Levity.
The Moderns deny any iiich Thing as lpontaneous Levity,

and fhew that whateverafcends, docs it in virtue offome ex-
ternal ImpulfeorExtrufior. Thus it is that Smoak, and other
rare Bodies, afcend in Atmofphere ; and Oil, light Woods,
e^c. in Water: Not by any external Principle of Levity, but
by the fuperior Gravity or Tendency downwards of the Parts

of the Medium wherein they arc. See Gravity, Medium,
Atmosphere, £5?c. I

The Afient of light Bodies in heavy Mediums is pro-
duced after the fame manner as the Afient of the lighter

Scale of a Ballance.— It is not that fuch Scale has an inter-

nal Principle whereby it immediately tends upwards- but
it is impelled upwards by the Prieponderancy of the other
Scale ; the Excefs of the Weight of the one having the fame
EfFecT: by augmenting its Impetus downwards, as fo much
real Levity in the other : By reafon the Tendencies mutually
oppofe each other.-

—

See this further iliuftrated under the

Articles Specific Gravity, Fluids, HydrostaticalS1

^/-

lance, &c.
Ascent of Bodies on inclined Planes. See the Doctrine

and Laws thereof, under the Article Inclined Plane.
Ascent of Fluids, is particularly underftood of their ri-

fing above their own Level between the Surfaces of nearly

contiguous Bodies, or in flender capillary Glafs Tubes, or
in Veffels filled with Sand, Afhes, or the like porous Sub-
fiance. See Fluid.

This EfFecT: happens as well in vacuo as in the open
Air, and in crooked as well as ftrait Tubes. — Some Li-
quors, as Spirit of Wine, and Oil of Turpentine, afcend
fwifter than others ; and fome ri

r
e after a different manner

from' others. Mercury does not afcend at all, but rather
fubfides.

The Phenomenon, with its Caufes, &c. in the Infiance
of Capillary Tubes, will be fpoke of more at large under
the Article Capillary Tube.
As to Planes—Two fmooth polifhed Plates of Glafs, Me-

tal, Stone, or other Matter, being fo difpofed as to be al-

moft contiguous, have the EfFecT: of feveral parallel capil-
lary Tubes ; and the Fluid rifes in them accordingly, the
like may be faid of a Veffel fill'd with Sand,(£?r. the divers
little Interfaces whereof form, as it were, a kind of Ca-
pillary Tubes. So that the fame Principle accounts for the
Appearance in them all. And to the fame may probably
be afcribed the Afient of the Sap in Vegetables.' See Ve-
getable and Vegetation.
Thus Sir /. Newton—' If a large Pipe of Glafs be filled

1 with lifted Afhes well preffed together, and one End dip-
' ped into flagnant Water, the Fluid will afcend flowly in
' the Afhes, fo as in the Space of a Week or Fortnight, to
' reach the Height of 30 or 40 Inches above the fiagnant
1 Water. This Afient is wholly owing to the Action of
' thofe Particles of the Afhes which are upon the Surface of
( the elevated Water ; thofe within the Water attracting as
* much downwards as upwards : It follows, that the Action
' of fuch Particles is very ftrong; tho' being lefs denfe and
* clofe than thofe of Glafs, their Action is not equal to that of
' Glafs, which keeps Quickfilver fufpended to the Height
' of do or 70 Inches, and therefore acls with a Force which
1 would keep Water fufpended to the Height of above 60
4 Feet.—By the fame Principle, a Sponge fucks in Water,
* and the Glands in the Bodies of Annuals, according to
* their feveral Natures and Difpofitions, imbibe various
1 Juices from the Blood.' Opticks, p. 367.

If a Drop of Oil, Water, or other Fluid , be laid on a
Glafs Plane perpendicular to the Horizon, fo as to fiand
without breaking or running off; and another Plane inclin-

ed to the former, fo as to meet a-top, be brought to touch
the Drop

;
then will the Drop break, and afcend towards

the touching End of the Planes : And it will afcend the fa-
tter in proportion as it is higher, by reafon the Diftance be-
tween the Planes is conftanrly diminiiliing.—Afrer the fame
manner, the Drop may be brought to any part of the Planes,
either upward or downward, or fideways, by altering the
Angle of Inclination.

Laftly, if the fame perpendicular Planes be fo placed, as
that two of their Sides meet and form a fmall An^le, 'the
other two being only kept a-part by the Interpolation of
fome thin Body 5 and thus immcrged in a Fluid tinged
with fome Colour: The Fluid' will afcend between the Planes
and this the higheft where the Planes are neareft

5 fo as to*

form a Curve Line, which is found to be a juft Hyperbola,
one of the Afymprotes whereof, is the Line of the Fluid!
the other being a Line drawn along the touching Sides.

The
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The phyfical Caufe in all thefe Phenomena, is the fame
Power ot" Attraction. See Attraction.
Ascent, in Astronomy, &e. See Ascension.
Ascent in Logic, is a kind of Argumentation, wherein

we rife from Particulars to Univerfals. See Universal,
Argument, and Particular.

As, when we fay, This Man is an Animal, and that Man
is an Animal, and the other Man, &c. therefore every Man
is an Animal.—Or Fire, Water, Air, and Earth, are four;

therefore the Number of Elements is four.—See Induc-
tion.
ASCETIC, Asceta, Ascetes, an antient Name for

fuch Perfons, as in the primitive Times devoted themfelves

to the Exercifes ot Piety and Virtue in a retired Life 5 and
particularly to Prayer and Mortification. See Solitary.

Afterwards, when the Monks came in fafhion, this Title

was beftowed upon them ; efpecially fuch of them as lived

in Solitude. Sec Monk, Hep.mit, Anchorite, S?c
The Word is derived from the Greek a/nwrgu> which is

form'd from. dcryAa, exerceo, I exercife.

The Term Afcetic is alfo ufed as a Title of feveral Books
of Spiritual Exercifes : As, the Afceticks, or devout Treatifes

of St. Bafil, Archbifhop of Ctffarea in Cappadocia.

We alfo lay, the Afcetic Life, meaning the Exercife of

Prayer, Meditation, and Mortification.—See Mystic.
ASECRETA, a Secretary. See Secretary.
ASCETERIUM, Assisterium, Archisterium, &c.

are Words frequently ufed among our antient Writers, for

a Monaflery. See Monastery.
ASCII, in Geography, are thofc Inhabitants of the Globe,

which, at certain Times of the Year, have no Shadow. See

Globe and Shadow.
Such are the Inhabitants of the Torrid Zone 5 by reafon

the Sun is fometimes vertical to them. Sec Torrid and

Zone.
To find on what Days the People of any Parallel are

Afcii- See Globe.
The Word is form'd of the privative Particle a, and

acta,, Umbra, Shadow.
ASCIT^, in Antiquity, a Se£t or Branch of Montanifts,

who appear'd in the eleventh Century. See Montanist.
The Word is derived from the Greek iW©-, a Bag or

Bottle. The Afcit£ were fo call'd, becaufe they introdue'd

a kind of Bacchanals into their AfTemblies, who danced
round a Bag or Skin blow'd up ; faying, they were thofe

new Bottles fill'd with new W '

makes mention, Matth. xix. 17.

up ; ia

Wine, whereof Jefus Chrift

Thefe are fometimes alfo call'd Afcodrogites*~-~

ASCITES, in Medicine, a Species of Dropfy, affecting

chiefly the Abdomen, or Lower Belly. See Abdomen.
The Afcites is the ordinary Water-Dropfy. See Dropsy.
The Word is borrowed from the Greek h)t©-> liter, Belbf.
ASCLEPIAD, Asclepiadjeus, a Greek or Latin Verfe

of four Feet, containing a Spondee, a Coriambus, and two
Dactyls. See Foot and Verse.
Such is the Verfe, Maecenas atavis Edite Rcgibus.
Or of four Feet, and a long Syllable -

7
the firir a Spondee,

and the fecond a Dactyl, after which comes the long Sylla-

ble, fucceeded by two Dactyls : as,

SuUimi feriam Jidera vertice.

ASCODROUTES, in Antiquity, a Sect of Hercticks,

in the fecond Century, who rejected all Ufe of Sacraments,

on this Principle, that incorporeal Things cannot be com-
municated by Things vifible and corporeal. See Sacra-
ment.
They made perfect Redemption confift in the Know-

ledge of the Univerfe, T'heodorct, lib. 1. Htfret.

ASCOLIA, in Antiquity, a Feait which the Peafmrs of
Attica celebrated in Honour of Bacchus. See Feast.
They facrificed a Goat to him, and of the Skin thereof

made a Foot-ball, which they blew up, and anointed with
fome unctuous Matter. The young People playing at this,

and keeping themfelves always on one Foot, whilft the other

was fufpended in Air, by their frequent Falls, gave occafion

of Diversion to the Spectators.—Hence this Feafl took its

Kame ; ctW©-, fignifying a Sag or Budget.
ASELLUS, in Medicine. See Millepedes.
ASHLAR, a Term among Builders 5 by which they

mean common or free Stones, as they come out of the
Quarry, of different Lengths and Thickneffes. See Stone
and Quarry.
AwiiLERING, among Builders, Quartering to tack to,

in Garrets, about % ~, or 5 Foot high, perpendicular to the
Floor, up to the Undcrfide of the Rafters. See Building,
Roof, Covering, &c.
ASH, in Building. See Timber.
ASH-wednesday, the firft Day of Lent ; fo called

from a CuStom of the mtient Church, of Failing in Sack-
cloth, with Afhes on their Heads, in Token of Humiliation.
See Lent.
ASHES, Cineres. the terrene or earthy Part of Wood,

and other combuthble Bodies, remaining after they are

burnt or confumed with Fire. See Earth, Burninc, Fire,

Afhes are properly the Earth, and fix'd Salts of the Fuel,
which the Fire cannot raife, all the other Principles bein«
gone ofFin the Smoak. See Smoak, Fuel, Fix'd Vola^
tile, Salt, $$g.

The Chymifts frequently call the Afhes of a Body its

Calx. See Calx and Calcination.
Afhes, if well burnt, are ufually pure White, by reafon

the Oil to which they owe their Blacknefs when in a Coal,
is fuppofed quite evaporated. See Coal, Sulphur, ££?<;.

White, Black, ^c.
The Afhes of Kali, Fern, or the like, are a principal

Matter in the Composition of Glafs. See Kali, Glass
&c.
The Afhes of all Vegetables are found to contain Iron,

infomuch that M.Geoffroy makes it a chymical Problem,
which he propofes to the Public, To find Afhes without
any Tarticles of Iron therein.—Whether the Metal exiited
in the Plants themfelves, or is produced in 'em by the Ope-
ration of Calcination, is a Point very ingeniouily controvert-
ed between MefT. Geoffrey and Lemery the younger, in the
Memoirs of the Royal Academy. See the Subfiance of the
fDiJpWte under the Article Metal.

Afhes, are of considerable Ufe in making Lixiviums, or
Lyes, for the Purpofes of Medicine, Bleaching, Sugar-Works,
&c. See Lixivium 5 fee alfo Bleaching, £S?c.

The Antients preferved the Afhes of their dead Ance-
stors, with great Care and Piety, in Urns, for the Purpofe.
See Funeral, Urn,£J?c

Afhes, of all Kinds, in Virtue of their Salt, make an
excellent Manure for cold and wet Grounds. See Manure.

Hence that of Virgil,

Ne fudety
Ejfcctos Cinerem immundum jaclare per agras.

T>ot-AsnEs. See Yor-Afhes.
In the Thibfopbical TranfaElions , NQ 21. we have an

Account of a Shower of Afhes in the Archipelago, which
held feveral Hours, and extended to Places diftanr above
100 Leagues. See Shower and Rain.
ASIDE, in the Drama.

—

An Aflde, Seorfi-m, isfomething
which an Actor fpeaks a-part,or, as it were, tohimfelf, for the
Instruction of the Audience, by di/covering fome Sentiment
which otherwife did not appear, and which is to be con-
cealed from the reft of the Actors then prefent.

The feverer Criticks condemn all Afides ; and with fome
Reafon 5 as they are a manifeft Breach of Probability.—Ac-
cordingly, they are never to be ufed but at a Pinch, which a

food Author will fcarce fuffer himfelf to be brought to. See
robaeility, Tragedy, Comedy; fee alfo Soli loquy.
ASPALATH, Aspalathum, in Pharmacftthe Wood of

a prickly Tree, heavy, oleaginous, fomewhat marp and bit-

ter to the Tafte, of a ftrong Smell and Purple Colour. See
Wood-
Th&Afpalath is otherwife called Rhodium, or Rofeivood,

and was antiently in much Repute, as an Aftringent or

Dryer, but now difufed. See Rose.
In Virtue, Tafte, Smell, and Weight, it refembles the

Lignum Aloes ; and in Phyfick they are frequently fubfti-

tuted the one for the other. See Aloes.

There are four Kinds of 4fpalath—the firft, of the Co-
lour of Box ; hard, folid, heavy, and of a Smell like Ro-
fes, whence its Appellation Rope-wood.— The fecond, red,

like Yew, and of a very agreeable Smell.—The third, hard,
twifted, knotty : It has a rank Smell, like that of a Goat,
and a difagreeable TaSte.—The fourth, has an afli-colour'd

Bark, and its a Wood of a Purple Dye.
The Rofe-wood is what the Inhabitants of Martinico call

Cyprefs-wood. See Cypress.
It affords an Oil of an admirable Scent; reputed one of

the beft of Perfumes, chiefly uied in Scenting Pomatums
and Liniments. See Perfume.
ASPECT, Aspectus, in Perfpective, Gardening, f$c.

See Prospect, Exposure, &c.
Aspect, in Aftronomy, is ufed for the Situation of the

Stars, or Planets, in refpect of each other 5 or certain Con-

figurations, and mutual Relations between the Planets, ari-

sing from their Situations in the Zodiac. See Star, Pla-
net,^.
Tho' fuch Configurations maybe varied, and combined a

thoufand Ways, yet only a few of them are confidered.

—

Hence, Wolfins more accurately defines AfpeB the meeting

of luminous Rays emitted from two Planets, to the Earth,

either Situate in the fame Right Line, or including an An-

gle which ic one or more Quota Parts of four Right An-
gles, See Ray and Angle.
Hence it follows, that Conjunaionand Oppofition are the

two Extremes of the AJpeifs ;
Conjunction bemg^ the Be-

ginning, and Oppofition the highefi: Term. See Conjunc-
tion and Opposition."

O Befide
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Befide there two extreme JfpeBs, Conjunction, and Op-

pofition, the Antients reckon'd three other, viz. Trigou or

•Trine, the Angle mealiired by A B. Tab. Aflron. Fig. 3.

Tetragon or Quadrate, the Angle meafurcd by the Qua-

drant A D ; and Sex-tile, which is the Angle meafured by

the Sextant A G. See Trigon, Tetragon, Quadrate
and Sextile.
The DocVmeof4//S(?$.i was introduced by the Aftrolo-

gers, as the Foundation of their Predictions.—Hence Kepler

defines AfteB by an Angle form'd by the Rays of two

Planets meeting on the Earth, able to excite fome natural

Power or Influence. Accordingly, we read much of benign

AfpeBs, malign AfpeBs, &c—But this Motion is long ago

exploded. See Astrology.
To the antient Affects, the modern Writers have added

feveral more; as Decile, containing the tenth Fart of a Cir-

cle • Tridecile, three tenths ; and Biquinti/e, four tenths,

or two fifths.

—

Kepler adds others, as he tells us, from me-

teorological Obfervations ; as, the Semi-Sextile, containing

the twelfth part of a Circle; and Quincunx, containing five

twelfths.—Laftly, to the aftrologica'l Phyficians we owe Oc-

tile, containing one eighth ; and TrioBile, containing three

eighths.

The Angle intercepted between two Planets in the

JfpeB of Conjunction is o ; in the Semi-Sextile AfpeB, 30*
;

in Decile, 3<f° ; in OBile, 45 ; in Sextile, 6a" ; in Qitin-

tile, 72° ; in Quartilc, 90 ; in Tridecile, 108" ; in Trine,

no ; in TrioBile, 155° ; in Biquintile, 144.° ; in Quin-

cunx, 150 ; in Oppofition, 180.

Thefe Angles or Intervals are reckoned on the fecon-

dary Circles ; for the manner whereof, fee Secondary
Circle.

The AfpeBs are ufually divided into cPartile and Platic.
cPartile Aspects, are when the Planets are juft fo many

Degrees diftant, as is above expreffed.

—

'Platic Aspects, are when the Planets do not regard each

other from thefe very Degrees ; but the one exceeds as much
as the other comes fhort.

—

Double Aspect, is ufed in Painting, where a tingle Fi-

gure is fo contrived, as to reprefent two or more different

Objects, either by changing the Pofition of the Eye, or by

means of angular Glaffes.—

Inftances hereof fee under the Articles Mirror, Catop-
trick Cistula, Anamorphosis, £J?c.

ASPER, in Grammar.

—

Spiritus Asper, a Character or

Accent, in form of ac; placed over certain Letters, in the

Greek Tongue, to ftiew they are to be ftrongly afpirated,

and to fupply the Place ofan h. See Aspirate.
Asper alio fignifies a little Turkifh Silver Coin, wherein

moft of the Grand Signior's Revenues are paid. See Coin
and Money.
The Afper is worth fomething more than an Englifh Half-

penny.—The only Impreffion it bears, is that of the Prince's

Head under whom it was {truck—'The Pay of thejanizaries,

is from twelve to fifteen Afpers per Diem. See Janizary.
ASPERA Arteria, in Anatomy, the Wind-pipe ; other-

wife called the Trachea. See Trachea and Artery.
The Afpera Arteria, is a Canal fituate in the Fore-part

of the Neck, before the Oefophagus : Its upper End is

called the Larynx ; from whence it defcends to the fourth

Vertebra of the Back, where it divides and enters the

Lungs. See Oesophagus, Larynx, Vertebra, &c.

It is form'd of annular Cartilages ranged at fmall and

equal Diftanccs from one another, growing fmaller and

fmaller, as they approach the Lungs ; and thofe of the

Bronchia fo dole to one another, that, in Expiration, the

fecond enters within the firft, and the third within the fe-

cond, and the following always enters the preceding. See

Respiration, tSc.

Betwixt the Larynx and the Lungs, thefe Cartilages make
not complete Rings; but their hind Part, which is conti-

guous to the Oefophagus, is membranous, that they may
better contract and dilate, and give way to the Food as it

paries down the Gullet. See Deglutition.
The Cartilages of the Bronchia are completely annular,

yer their capillary Branches have no Cartilages, but inftead

of them fmall circular Ligaments, which are at pretty large

Diftances from one another.—The Ufe of the Cartilages, is

to keep the Paffags for the Air open ; but in the capillary

Bronchia, they would hinder the fubfiding of the Veffels.

See Bronchia.
Thefe Cartilages are tied together by two Membranes,

external and internal: the external is compofed of circular

Fibres, and covers the whole Trachea externally ; the in-

ternal is of an exquifite Senfe, and covers the Cartilages in-

ternally : it is compofed of three diflinct Membranes ; the

firft woven of two Orders of Fibres
; thofe of the firft Or-

der being longitudinal, for the fhortening the Trachea

;

thefe make the Cartilages approach and enter one another :

the other Order is of circular Fibres, for the contracting

the Cartilages.

When thefe two Orders of Fibres afl, they affile, together
with the external Membrane, in Expiration, in Coughing,
and in Altering the Tone of the Voice. See Expiration,
Voice, life.

The fecond Membrane is altogether glandulous ; and the
excretory Veffels of its Glands opening into the Cavity of
the Trachea, feparate a Liquor tor moirtening the fame,
and defending it from the Acrimony of the Air..—The lati

is a Net of Veins, Nerves, and Arteries; the Veins are
Branches of the Vena Cava, the Nerves of the Recurrent

;

and the Arteries, Sprigs of the Carotides. See further un-
der the Article Trachea.
ASPERIFOLIiE, in Botany, one of the Divifions or

Kinds of Plants. See Plant.
The Characters of the Afperifolious Kind, are, that the

Leaves ftand alternately, or without any certain Order on
the Stalks : The Flowers are monopctalous, but have the
Margin cut into five Divifions, fometimes deep, fometimes
fhallow ; and the upper Spike or Top of rhe Plant, is of-

ten curved back, fomething like a Scorpion's Tail.

They are called Afpenfolite , becaule they are ufually

rough-leaved, but not always fo.

After each Flower there ufually fucceed four Seeds ; Mr.
Ray reckoning the Cerinthe the only Plant fof this Genus,
that hath lefs than four Seeds at the Root of each Flower ;

this, indeed, hath but two.

The Herbie Jlfferifolite, are the Pulmonaria Maculofa,
Cynogloffh, Sorago, Sugloffa, Anchufa, Ecbimim, Linmn
Umbilicatum, Heliotropium majus, sparine major, Con-
folida major, Lithofpcrmum, Eehium Scorpoides, and Ce-

rinthe.

ASPERITY, Asperitas, implies the Inequality, or
Roughnefs of the Surface of any Body ; whereby fome Parts

of it do fo ftick out beyond the reft, as to hinder the Hand,
&c. from paffing over it eafily and freely. See Particle.

Afperity, or Roughnefs, Hands oppofed to Smoothnefs,
Politure, &c. See Polishinc, &c.
From the Jfperity of the Surfaces of contiguous Surfaces,

arifes FriBion. See Surface and Friction.
According to the Relations of Vermuafen, the blind Man

fo famous for diftinguiihing Colours by the Touch, it lliould

appear that every Colour has its patticular Degree and
Kind of Afperity. He makes Black the rougheft, as it is

the darkeft of Colours ; but the others are not fmoother in

proportion as they are lighter ; i. e. the rougheft do not al-

ways reflect the leaft Light: For, according to him, yellow
is two Degrees rougher than blue, and as much fmoother
than green. Boyle of Colours. See Colour, Light, (gc.

ASPERSION, the Aflof fprinkling with Water, or fome
other Fluid. See Water.
Some contend for Baptifm by Afperjion, others by Im-

merfion. See Baptism, Immersion, &c.
The Word is form'd of the Latin ajpergere, to iprinkle 5

of ad, to, andfpargo, I fcatter.

ASPHALITES, in Anatomy, the fifth Vertebra of the
Loins. See Vertebra.

It is thus called becaule conceived as the Support of the
whole Spine of the Loins; from the Privative a and CQaWa,
I fupplant.

ASPHALTOS, or Asphaltum, a folid, brittle, black,

inflammable, bituminous Subftance , refembling Pitch,
brought from India ; whence it is alfo called Jeixifh 'Pitch.

See Pitch.
The Afphaltos belongs to the Clals of Bitumens ; and is

the furtheft maturated and concocted of the whole Tribe;
but confifts of the fame Ample Principles as the reft. See
Bitumen and Sulphur.

It is found fwimming on the Surface of the Lacus Afphal-
t'ltes, or Dead Sea, where antiently flood the Cities of So--

dom and Gomorrah.—It is caft up from time to time, in the
Nature of a liquid Pitch, from the Earth which lies under
this Sea ; and being thrown upon the Water, fwims like
other fat Bodies, and condenfes by little and little, thro the
Heat of the Sun, and the Salt that is in it.

The Arabs ufe it to pitch their Ships withal, as we do
common Pitch.—Befides, there was a deal of it imploy'd in
the embalming of the Antients. See Emealming, gfc.

It is fuppofed to fortify, and refift Putrifaflion ; refolve,

attenuate, cleanfe and cicatrize Wounds; But is little ufed
among us either externally or internally.

'Tis ufual to fophifticate the Afphaltos, by mixing com-
mon Pitch along with it; the Refult whereof makes the
Pifafphaltum, which the Coarfenefs of the black Colour,
and the fetid Smell eafily difcover.—Others, however, will
have its pitchy Quality natural to it, and fuppofe 'Pifaf-
phaltum to be the native Afphaltum. See Pisasphaltum.
Asphaltum is alfo a kind of bituminous Stone, found

near the antient Babylon, and lately in the Province ofNeu-
chatel; which, mix'd with other Matters, makes an excel-
lent Cement, incorruptible by Air, and impenetrable by
Water; fuppofed to be the Mortar fo much celebrated

among
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among the Antients, wherewith the Walls of Babylon were
kid. See Mortar, &c.

It yields an Oil which defends Ships from Water,
Worms, (Sc. much better than the ordinary Compofition

;

and which is alfo of good Service for the cleanfing and heal-
ing of Ulcers, ci?c

ASPIC—Oil of Aspic, vulgarly called Oil of Spike, is an
inflammable Oil drawn from the Leaves and Flowers of
a Plant frequent in the Southern Parts of France, refem-
bling Lavender, and by the Botaniils called Lavandula
Mas. See Oil.

,

It is much ufed by Painters and Farriers; and fometimes
alfo in Medicine.—The true Oil oiAfpic, is of a white Co-
lour, and an aromatic Tafte ; and is held the only Thing
capable of diffolving Sandarach : By which it is eafily di-

itinguifh'd from the Counterfeit, which is only Oil of Tur-
pentine mixed with a little Petrol.

ASPIRATE, AspiRATio,'or Spiritus Afper, in Gram-
mar, a Character ufed to denote an Afpiration. See AsrER
and Aspiration.
ASPIRATION, the Aft of afpirdtmg- i.e. of pronoun-

cing any Syllable, or Word, ftrongly ; with a good deal of
Breath, and Vehemence. See Aspirate and Pronunci-
ation.
This we do, for inflance, in thofe Words which have the

Letter H, before them ; as Harangue, Hook, Holland,
Hero, &G. whereas the like Syllables are founded much
fofter and eafier without the H, as in Ear, Eat, £i?c. Sec H.
The Afpirate, by the Greeks called Spiritus, and mark-

ed over their Vowels, feems to be very different from the
Letters; but is, neverthelefs, a true Letter, as well as the reft,

and a real Confohant.—By Letters we dont mean the Cha-
racters of the Alphabet, which are changeable according to

the Languages and the People, and among the fame Peo-
ple, according to Time and Cuttom ; and even according
to the Fancy of particular Perfons.—Thus, fome, for inftance,

write the ffpirates, or Letters afpirated ; which, by others,

are omitted ; tho both the one and the other pronounce a-

like; as in Huomo, Huomoni, an Italian Word frequently
written uomo uomoni. See Alphabet.

But, by Letters, we mean articulate Sounds, form'd by
the Organs of Speech, (via.) The Throat, Mouth, Tongue,
Palate, Teeth, &c. See Letter, and Voice.

Thefe Sounds are of two Kinds, the one fimple, and the
other compound, or modified.—Simple, are thofe pronoun-
ced by a Angle Motion of the Organ ; fuch are the Vowels.
See Vowel.

Compound Sounds, are thofe fame fimple Sounds modi-
fied by a Motion of the Organ fuperadded to the Motion
ueceffary to pronounce the fimple Sound ; of which Kind
are the Confonants. See Consonant.
Now an Afpirate\s an Effect or Confequence of a Motion

made by fome of the Organs of Speech ; and therefore

muft either be a Vowel or a Confonant.—The former it

cannot be, as not being a_ fimple Sound, or a Sound that
may be pronounced by it felf. It muft therefore be a Modi-
ficative, or Confonant ; and in Effect it has all the Properties
of one.

For, ift, it refults from a Motion of the Organ, which,
of it felf, produces no Sound. Thus the Spiritus of the
Greeks, our h afpirate, as well as that of the French, and
other People, has no more Sound of it felf than b, c, d, &c.
and the fame Thing may be obferved of the Alepb, Hhetb,
and Caph, of the Eaftern Languages.

idly, On the contrary, our h, the Spiritus of the Greeks,
and the other Afpirates juft mentioned, are pronounced with
all the Vowels, in the fame manner as Confonants are.

—

They modify thofe Vowels, and are Effecls of a Motion of
the Organ fuperadded to the Motion neceffary to form the
Vowel. Thus, to pronounce ba, two Motions of the Organ
are required as well as for ba, or ca, &c. One for a which it

felf is a Sound ; the other for h, which yields no Sound, no
more than b ; but adds fomething to a which modifies
it, and makes that ha is not mere a, nor ba, nor ca, &c.
And this muft hold ftill more fenfibly in the ftronger Af-
pirates, as thofe of the oriental Tongues !J,

n, Vi
t
in, VT :

3, ?, Sgc. In all which, there are evidently two Motions,
the one for the Vowel, and the other to modify it : Now
this being the Nature and Effence of a Confonant, it fol-

lows, that let them be denoted in what Manner they will,

whether as our h, as the Orientals do, i. e. by proper Cha-
racters in the Courle of the Words themfelves ; or, as tho
Greeks do fome of theirs, by a Sign of Afpiration placed
over the Vowel ; it matters not. The Afpirate is no lefs a
Confonant in a'i'po, than in yju^a ; in la, than in ylu ; in S'aii,

than y_n\t\ ; and fo of others.

The" third and laft Reafon is, that the Eaftern Langua-
ges, which do not exprefs the Vowels, do yet exprefs the
Afpirates.

Add, that the Afpirate is frequently chang'd into a Con-
fonant, and exprefs'd by a Confonant. Thus, of 2J is made

( *fr ) ASS
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j ofW , Vefperus, &c. Of theHebrew \V, . «.©-, and thence Vinum, &c. Nay even in th-lame Language, Hefiog, fpeaking of Heratless rfuckler u"
lets HfTvi for ©;i Pcfwi making no Difference between a
and an Afpirate. See Consonant.
Hence it evidently follows, that Afpirates are real Confo-

nants; and that it muft bean Error to rank sx ,-,r\y of the
Eaftern Languages, among the Vowels; and to'ex'clude the
h in ours, out of the dumber of Letters.

ASSA-Foetida, or Asa-Foetida, a Gum or Refin
brought from the Hafl-lndies, ofa browni/h Colour, a (haro
Tafte, and a very ftrong, oifenfive Smell; whence it is alio
called Stercus 2)tabo!i, or Devil's Dirt.

'Tis not known from what Plant this Gum is procured :

all that has been advanced on that Point by the BotaniHs and
the Writers of Pharmacy, amounts to no more than Conjec-
tures, founded on the different Relations ofTravellers—They
who after the Antients, fuppofe it drawn from the Lafer,
or Laferpithmi , would be hard put to it to get clear of
thofe many Difputes which have fo often divided the Bota-
nifts on the Subjeft of the true Lafer, and the Succus Cy-
renaicns, fo infinitely prized among them. Indeed there
feems but little Refemblatice between the Gum defcribed
by M. Furetiere, out oi.Tliny, lib. xix. c. 3. and our Ajfa-
Ftetida: If they be the fame, 'tis certain we ate not ac-
quainted with half its Virtues.
The modern Ajfa-Fxtida, which is little ufed but by the

Farriers, is a Gum laid to diflil during the Summer's Heats,
from a little Shrub, frequent in Ver/ia , Media, slffyria'
and Arabia—It is at firft white, bordering on yellow, then
on red, and laftly on Violet; and melts under the Finders
like Wax. °

It is of known Efficacy in fome uterine Diforders ; but
the Ranknefs of its Smell occafions it to be feldom ufed •

yet in the Eaft-Indies it makes an Ingredient in their Ra-
gouts.

ASSA-Duxcis, a Name fometimes given to Gum Ben-
joyn. See Benjoyn.
ASARABACKA, or Assara-Bacara, a Plant men-

tioned by 'Pliny and 'Diofcorides, under the Name of the
Wild Nardus ; by us called Asarum.

Avicenna relates, that it is brought from Chind ; that its
Roots referable thofe of Gramen, or Dog's-Tooth

; but that
it has a pretty brisk Smell, and bites theTonguc when tailed.—Its Leaves were antiently much in Ufe, as an Emetic, and
Cathartic

; and in fome Authors we find a fuperftitious' Ob-
fervance in the gathering 'em : They alledge, that if the
Plantbe pull'd forward it becomes vomitive, but if backwards
purgative. Rulandus and Fernelius frequently defcribe it
as a Diuretic.

But it is chiefly ufed among us as a Sternutatory, in or-
der to which, it is dried and reduced to a Powder, to be
taken as a Snuff; in which Quality it drains the Head of
mucous Humours.
ASSACH, or Assath, a kind of Purgation, antiently

ufed in Wales, by the Oaths of ;oo Men. See Purga-
tion and Oath.
ASSAILANT, one that affaults, or fets upon another.

See Assault, Attack, cjfc.

ASSART, in Law, an Offence committed in the Foreft
by pulling up, by the Roots, Woods which ferve as Thick-
ets and Covert for the Deer, and making them plain as
arable Land. See Forest.

This is the greater! Trefpafs that can be committed in
the Foreft, being more than a Wafte. For whereas Watte
of the Foreft is but the felling and cutting down the Coverts
which may grow again ; A/fart is a total Extirpation there!
of. See Waste.
What we call Affartum, is elfewhere term'd Disbofcatio.
Assart was alfo ufed for a Parcel ofLand aflarted. See

Assart.
AssART-i?c«M, were thofe paid to the Crown for the

Foreft Lands affarted. See Rent.
ASSASSIN, a Perfon who kills another with the Advan-

tage either of an Inequality in the Weapons, or by means
of the Situation of the Place, or by attacking him at una-
wares. See Mukther, Duel, &c.
The Word AJfaJJm is faid, by fome, to have been brought

from the Levant, where it took its Rife from a certain
Prince of the Family of the /rrfacides, popularly cailed Af-
fafins, living in a Caftle between Antioch and DamdJSoi
and bringing up a Number of young Men, ready to pay a
blind Obedience to his Commands ; whom he employed in
murdering the Princes with whom he was at Enmity. See
Arsacides.
The Jew Benjamin, in his Itinerary, places them near

Mount Libanns; and calls them in Hebrew, from the Ara-
bic [ijy ipg^ Elafifin; which fhews that the Name
did not come from Arfacide, but from the Arabic wtv*»n
Afis, Infidiator, a Perlbn who lies in Ambu/h.

*
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The Affaffins, or Affaffinians, Affaffinii, abovementioned,

pofleffed eight or twelve Cities about 'lyre : They chofe

themfelves a King, whom thsy call'd the Old Man of the

Mountain. In 121;, they affaffitiated Louis oiSavaria. They

were Mahometan], but paid fome Tribute to the Knights-

Templars.—The Favourers of thesJffaf/ins were condemned

by the Council ofLyons, and under Innocent. IV. in «3?-rr

TheTartars overcame them, and kill'd their old Man ot the

Mountain in 1257 ; upon which the Faflion became extinfl.

ASSATION, the preparing or dreffing of Medicaments,

or Foods, in their own Juices, without Addition of any fo-

reign Moiflure.

y>ffHtion, in refpea of culinary Matters, is more fre-

quently call'd Roafiing; and in Pharmacy, Uftion or Tor-

refaBion. See Dressing, Roasting, Torrefaction,
S$c.

The Word is form'd of the Latin affare, to roalt.

ASSAULT, in the Art of War, an Attack made upon

a Camp, Fortrefs, or Poit, in otder to become Mailer

thereof/ See Attack, Fortress,^.
An Affault is properly a general Attack, wherein the

Affailants do not fcrcen themfelves by any Works.—
The Words are, to give m Affault to fuch a Place, to be

commanded to the A/fault, to ftand an A/fault, to repulfe

an Jffault, to carry by AB'alllt, &c.

While an Affault lalls, and both Parties are mix'd ; there

is no ufe of Cannon on eithet Side ; for they are afraid of

deftroying their own Men thereby,

A Governour is obliged to fuflain three Affaults ere he

give up the Place
—

'Tis very difficult Gving a Town from

Pillage that is carried by Affault. See Pillage, ckc.

The Enfans perdus march firft to the Affault. See En-
fans 'Perdus.

Assault, in Law, is a violent Injury offered to a Man's

Perfon, of a larger Extent than Battery, for that it may be

committed by only offering to give a Blow, or by a threat-

ning Speech, %$c. See Battery.
To rebuke a Collector with foul Words, fo that he de-

parted for Fear, without doing his Office, was adjudg'd an

Affault ; and to firike a Man, tho' he be not hurt with the

Blow, is reputed the fame. In Trefpafs for Affault and

Battery, a Man may be found guilty of the Affault, and ex-

cufed of the Battery, 25 Ed-iv. 3.

ASSAY, or Essay, or Say, in Coinage, ££?r. the Proof

or Trial of the Goodnefs, Putity, Value, £&•. of Gold, Sil-

ver, or other Metals. See Gold, Silver, Metal, i3c.

The Methods of Assaying, or making Assays, fee un-

der the Article Essay.
Assay of Weights and Meafures, fignifies the Trial or

Examination of common Weights and Meafures , ufed by

the Clerk of the Market. See Weight, Measure, Stan-

dard, Clerk of the Market.

ASSAYER of the King, is an Officer of the Mint, efla-

blifh'd for the Affay, or due Trial of Silver and Gold. See

Assay.
The Affayer is indifferently appointed by the Matter of

the Mint, aiid the Merchants who bring Silver, (£c. for Ex-

change. See Mint, Coin, fgc.

ASSEMBLAGE, the joining or uniting of feveral Things

together ; or, the Things themfelves fo joined, or united.

See Union, &c.

The Jffemblege of two Bones for Motion, is called Arti-

culation. See Articulation.
The Carpinters and Joiners have various Kinds and

Forms of Affemblage ; as, with Mortoifes and Tenons, with

Dove-tails, &C. See Mortoise, Dove-tail, &c.

The Europeans admi.e the Carpentry of fome Indians,

where the affemblage is made without either Nails or Pins,

Herrera. See Carpentry, Nail, &c.
The Word Affemblage is alfo ufed in a more general

Senfe, for a Collection of feveral Things, fo diipofed toge-

ther, as that the whole has an agreeable Effect.—>'Tis with

Difcourfe as with Bodies, which owe their chief Excellency

to the juft Affemblage, and Proportion of their Members.

—

ASSEMBLY, a meeting of feveral Perfons in the fame
Place, and with the fame common Defign.

The Word is form'd from the Latin adfimidare ; com-

pounded of ad to, and fimitl together.

affemblies of the Clergy, are called Convocations, Sy-

nods, Councils ; tho' that annual one of the Kirk of Scot-

land, retains the Name General Jffembly. See Convoca-

tion, Synod, Council, l$c.

Thofe of Judges, f£c. are called Courts, &c. See Court.
The Affemblies of the Roman People were called Comi-

tia. See CoMiTiA,g?c
The Sffembly of a Preacher, t$c. is his Audience.—The

Academies have their Affemblies, or Days of Jffembly. See

Academy, &c.
The Affemblies of Diffenters, c>c. are frequently called

Conventicles. See Conventicle.

Assembly is particularly ufed in the Vectu Monde, for a
Hated and genera] Meeting of the polite Perfons of both
Sexes; for the fake of Converfation, Gallantry, and News.

Unlawful Affeinbly, in Law. See Unlawful Affemlly.
Assemblies of the Campus Martii, or Maii, of the Field

o/Mars, or May. See Field cfMars,£<c. Campus, ££c.

Quarter, or 'Place of Assembly, in a Camp, £?c. See
Quarter of Affembly.
Assembly, is alfo ufed in the military Art, for the fecond

Beat of the Drum, before the March. See Drum.
On hearing this, the Soldiers firike their Tents, roll them

up, and then ftand to their Arms. See March.
The thitd Beating is called the March, as the firft is cal-

led the General. See General.
ASSENT, Assensus, an Agreement or Acquicfcence of

the Mind, to Jbmething propofed, or affirmed.—Thus, to

affent to any Propofition, is to allow it true, or to perceive

its Truth. See Truth.
The Schoolmen obferve, that to every Propofition, how

compound or complex foever it he, there only goes one

Affent of the Mind.—Thus, in the conditional Propofition,

If the Sun Jbines it is Day ; there is only one Affent of the

Mind, which regards the Connexion of the Effect with the

Condition. So in the disjunctive Propofition, Peter either

/Indies, or does not fludy ; the Mind does not give a two-

fold rffent to the two Parts thereof, it being enough that

'Peter do either rhe one or the other, for the Propofition

to be true. See Proposition.

Affent is diftinguifhed, like Faith, into implicit?, or

blind--, and explicite, ot feeing. See Faith, &c.
Others diftinguifh it into actual and habitual.—
slttual Affent, is a Judgment whereby the Mind per-

ceives a thing to be true.

—

Habitual Affent confifts in certain Habits induced in the

Mind by repeated Acfs. See Habit and Habitude.
To this belongs Faith, which is an Affent ariiing from the

Authority of the Perlon who fpeaks : Such alfo is Opinion,

which is defined an affent of the Mind cum formtdine Op-
pofiti, &c. See Faith, Opinion, &c.

For the Meafures and Degrees of Assent, fee Proba-
bility, Verisimilitude, Evidence, Demonstrati-
on, &c.

Fa. Mallebranch lays it down as an Axiom, or Principle

of Method, never to allow any thing for Truth, from which
we can forbear our Affent without fome fecret Reproach
of our own Reafon. See Liberty, Method, Maxim,
&c.

ASSERTION, Assertio, in the Language of the Schools,
a Propofition which a Perfon advances j which he avows to

be true, and is ready to maintain in publick. See Pro-
position.
ASSESSOR, or Assessour, an inferior, or fubordinate

Officer of J.
a
ice, chiefly appointed to aflift the ordinary

Judge with his Opinion and Advice. See Judge and Jus-
tice.
The Matters in Chancery are Jffeffors of the Lord Chan-

cellor. See Master and Chancellor.
The Word is Latin, form'd of ad, to, and fedeo, I fit.

There are two Kinds of Affeffors in the imperial Cham-
ber, ordinary and extraordinary.—The ordinary are now in

Number 41, whereof 5 are elected by the Emperor, viz.

3 Counts or Barons, and two Juris Confulti, or Civil Law-
yers. The Electors appoint 10, the fix Circles iS, gjfc.

They act in Quality of Councellors of the Chamber, and
have Salaries accordingly. See Imperial and Chamber.

Assessor, is particulat !y ufed among us, for an Inhabi-
tant of a Town, or Village, elected by the Community, to
fettle the Taxes, and other Impofitions of the Year, to fix

the Proportion which each Perfon is to bear, and to fee the
Collection made. See Tax, &c.
By the Stat. ie & ij Car. l. two Inhabitants in every Pa-

rifh were made Affeffors for rhe Royal Aid. See Aid.
ASSETS, in Law, Effects fufficient to difcharge the Bur-

den laid on an Executor, or Heir, for fatisfying the Tefta-
tot's Debts or Legacies. See Executor, Heir, Testa-
ment, Legacy, &c.
The Word is form'd of the French Affcz, enough ; in re-

gard whoever charges another wirh Sffets, charges him with
having enough defended or come to his Hands to difcharge
that which is in Demand.

Affets are of two Sorts, real and perfonal— Where a
Man dies feifed of Lands in Fee-fimple, rhe Lands which
defcend to his Heir, are Jffets real. See Real.
Where he dies poffefs'd of any perfonal Eftate, the Goods

which come to the Hands of the Executor, are Affets per-
fonal. See Personal.
Of real Affets there are two Sorts, per Defcent, and

Affets enter mains.

Assets fer Defceut, are where a Man enters into Bond,
and dies feized of Lands in Fee-fimple, which defcend to

his
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his Heirs and are therefore chargeable as Jffett in his
Hands. It the Heir alien the Lands before the Bond be
put in Suit, he is dilcharged.

Assets enter maim, is when a Man dies indebted, leave-
ing to his Executors fufficient wherewithal to difcha'rge his
Debts and Legacies. See Executor.
ASSEVERATION, an earneft Affirmation, or Avouch-

ing. See Affirmation, &c.
ASSID.SANS, Assidjf.i, in Antiquity, a Sect among

the Jews ; thus called from the Hebrew, Q>-|iDn hhafi-
dim, merciful, righteous—The Jffidd are recorded as hold-
ing Works of Superrogation neceffary.—They were the Fa-
thers and Predcceflors of the 'Pharifees ; and from thern
likewife arofe the Effini. See Pharisee and Esseni.
The Jcfuit Serrarius and 2)rufus, have wrote againft

each other upon the Subjeft of the Affid<eans, on occafion
of a Paffage in Jofeph pen Goriou ; the firft maintaining,
that by the Name AJJidtSans he means Effeni, and the lat-

ter 'Pbarifees.

ASS1ENTO, in Matters of Commerce, a Contrail or
Convention between the King of Spain and other Powers,
for furnifhing the Spanijh Dominions in America, with
Negro Slaves. See Negro, &c.
The Terni is originally Spanijh, and fignifies a Farm :

Accordingly, the firft Afficnto was a Treaty or Contract
made with the French Guinea Company, whereby they
were put in poffeffion of this Privilege, in confideration of
a certain Duty which they were to pay to the King of
Spain's Farms, for every Negro thus furnifhed.

—

This Contract was figned in the Year 1701, to laft ten
Years, with a further Liberty allow'd the Affientifls of two
Years more, in cafe they had not furnifhed the whole Num-
ber flipulated before.'—The two principal Articles regarded,
firlt, the Number of Negroes to be provided, which was
5800 while the War ihould laft, and 4800 in cafe of
Peace. Secondly, The Duty to be paid the King of Spain,
during the Farm, or .-ffiento -, which was fixed- at 33 Pieces

of Eight per Head.

—

By the Treaty of Utrecht, 'Philip V. being acknowledged
King of Spain by the Allies ; it was one of the Articles of
the Peace between England and France, that the Affiento
Contract mould be transferred to the Englijh.—According-

ly a new Inftrument was figned in May 1713, to laft 30
Years ; and the furnifhing of Negroes to the Spanijb Ame-
rica, was committed to the South-Sea Company, juit then
erected. See South-Sea Company.

In virtue hereof, they are yearly to furnifh 4800 Negroes

;

for which they are to pay at the fame Rate as the French,
with this Condition, that during the firft 25 Years, only

half the Duty fhall be paid for fuch as they fhall import
beyond the ftated Number.
The laft Article gives them a further Privilege not en-

joyed by the French ; which is, that the Englijh Affientifil

fhall be allowed, every Year, to fend to the S^&nijh Ame-
rica a Ship of 500 Tons, loaden with the fame Commodi-
ties as the Spaniards ufually carry thitherj with a Licence to
fell the fame concurrently with them at the Pairs oi 'Puerto
Sello, and La vera Cruz,.—This additional Article is fup-
pofed as advantageous to the Company, as the whole Con-
trail befides ; being granted contrary to the ufual Spanijh
Policy, which has ever follicitoufly preferved the Commerce
oi t\vt\r America to themfelves. See Register.
Some new Articles have been fince added to the antient

AJfienta ; as, that the Englijh fhall fend their Regifter-
Ship yearly, even tho' the Spanijh Flota and Galloons do
not go

;
and that for the firft 10 Years, the faid Ship may

be of 650 Tun.
The manner of valuing the Negroes, in order to fettle

the King of Spain's Duty, is the fame as delivered under
the Article Negro.
ASSIGN, in Law, a Term introduced in favour of Ba-

flards ; who, becaufe they cannot pafs by the Name of
Heirs, are comprifed under that of AJfigns. See Heir
and Bastard.

Assign is alio ufed for the appointing of a Deputy, or
the making over a Right to another. See Assignee.

In this Senfe we fay, fuch Lands or Eftate were affigned
or affected to fuch Perfons for fuch Ufes, &c. See Affec-
tion, &c.

In the Stat. 10 Edw. I. we read of Juftices ajjlgrid to

take Affizes, &c. See Assize.

Assign alfo fignifies to point out, or fet forth.—Thus we
fay, to affign the real Caufe of fuch an Event, &c.

So, to ajfign Error, is to fhew in what part of a Procefs
at Law, an Error is committed. See Error.
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To affign fa/fe Judgment, VerdiS, &c. is to declare how

and where Judgment, Verdict, or the like, is uniuft. See
Judgment, Verdict, &c.

.
To ajfign Wajlc, is to fhew efpecialiy wherein the Wafte

is committed. See Waste.
ASSIGNEE, in Law, a Perfon to whom a Thing is ap-

pointed, or ajjigned, to be occupied, paid, or done. See
Assign.

An Affignee differs from a Deputy in this, that the Affig-
nee poUeffes or enjoys the thing in his own Right; and a
Deputy in the Right of another. See Deputv.

Affignee may be fo either by Z)eed or by Law.
Affignee by Heed, is when a Leffee of a Term fells

and affigns the fame to another : that other is his Affi'snee
by Heed.—

Affignee by Law, is he whom the Law fo makes with-
out any Appointment of the Perfon.—Thus, an Executor is

Affignee in Law to the Teftator, who dies poffeffed of
a Leafe made to him and his Affigns. See Executor

,

Testator, $$c.

ASSIGNMENT, the Act of Affigning, or transferring
to another. See Assign.
The Alignment of a 'Dower, is the fetting out of a Wo-

man's Marriage-Portion by the Heir. See Establishment
and Dower.
ASSIMILATION, the A3 of affimilatmg 5 or an A3

whereby Things are rendered fimilar or like to one. ano-
ther. See Similitude, £Sfc.

The Word is compounded of ad, to, and Jimilis, like.

Assimilation, Assimilatio, in Phyficks, is proper-
ly a Motion whereby Bodies convert other duly difpofed
Bodies, into a Nature like, or homogeneous to their own.
See Motion, Body, l$c.

Some Phiiofophers call it, the Motion of Multiplication,
meaning, that Bodies are hereby multiplied, not in Num-
ber, but in Bulk ; which is more properly exprefled by the
Motion of Augmentation or Accretion. See Accretion,
Accession, Augmentation,^.

_
Such Affimilation we fee in Flame, which converts the

oily or other Particles of a Fuel into its own fiery and lumi-
nous Nature. See Flame, Fuel, Fire, iSc.
The like we fee in Vegetables, where the watery Juices

imbibed from the Earth, being further prepared and di-
gefled in the Veffels of the Plant, become of a vegetable
Nature, and augment the Wood, Leaves, Fruit, £J?c. there-
of. See Vegetable, Veoetation, Sap, Wood, Fruit,
ffe.

So in Animal Bodies, we fee the Food affimilated,
or changed into an animal Subflance, by Digeftion, Chyli-
fication, and the other Operations neceffary to Nutrition.
See Food, Digestion, Chylification, Nutrition,
Animal, &c.
ASSISA, or Assise, Affize. See Assize.
Assisa Cadera, to fall from the Affifc, in Law, is to be

nonfuited. See Nonsuit.
Assisa Cadit in Juratam, is where the Thing in Con-

troverfy is fo doubtful, that it mufl neceffarily be tried by
a Jury. See Jury.

Assisa capi in modtim Affifis, is when the Defendant
pleads to the Affize, without taking any Exception to the
Count, Declaration, or Writ.

Assisa Nocumenti, is an Affize of Nuifance. See Nui-
sance and Annoyance.

Assisa 'Panis ££ Cerevifitg, denotes the Power or Privi-

lege of affigning, or adjufling the Weight and Meafure of
Bread and Beer. See Assize.

Assisje Judicium, in Law, fignifies a Judgment of the
Court, given either againft the Plaintiff or Defendant, for

Default. See Debault.
Assisa Continuanda, is a Writ 'directed to the Juftices,

to take an Affize for the Continuance of a Caufe, whete
certain Records alledg'd cannot in Time be procured by
the Party. See Writ.

Assisa proroganda, is a Writ directed to the Juftices of

Affize, for the Stay of Proceedings, by reafon of the King's
Bufinefs, wherein the Party is imployed. See Writ.
ASSIZE, or Assise, rfffifa, in Law, a fitting of Judges,

or Juftices ; for the hearing and determining of Caules.

See Judge, Justice, Cause, ESfc.

The Word is French, Affife, of Affis, feated ; form;d of

Afjideo, I fit by ; which is compounded of ad, to, and fedeo,

I fit. See Assessor.
Assize, or Assizes, were originally ufed for certain extra-

ordinary Sittings of fuperior Judges, in the inferior Courts

depending on their Jurifdiclion ; to inquire whether the fub-

p p
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sltcrn Judges and Officers did their Duty; to receive the

Complaints prefer'd againft them ; and take Cognizance of

Appeals from them. See Appeal, &c.

Assize, was alfo a Court or Affembly, compofed of fe-

veral great Perfons of the Realm ; held occafionally in the

King's Palace, for the final Decifion of all Affairs of Im-

portance. See Court, Palace, %$c.

This is more ufually called, among our Writers, Ptacita,

or Curite Generates. See Placita, Sec.

Tet there is fome Difference between 'JJizes and 'Placita,

The Vicounts, or Sheriffs, who originally were only Lieu-

tenants of the Comites, or Counts, and render'd Juftice in

their Place ; held two Kinds of Courts , the one ordinary,

held every Day, and called Placimm ; the other extraor-

dinary, called Affize, or 'Plachum Generate ; at which the

Count 'himfelf affifted for the Difpatch of the more weigh-

ty Affairs.—Thefe Affizes were alfo called Maltum. See

Count, Vicount, Sheriff,^.
Hence, the Term Affize came to be extended to all grand

Days of Judgment, at which the Trials and Pleadings were

K> be folcmn and extraordinary.

The modern Constitution of Affizes is pretty different

from that hitherto fpoke of.—Our Affize may be defined a

Courr, Place, or Time where, and when Writs and Pro-

cefTes, either civil or criminal, or both, are confider'd, dif-

patch'd, decided, &c. by Judges and Jury. See Process,

Court, Day, Jury, ike.

In this Senfe, we have two Kinds of Affizes ^ general and

fpecial.

General Assizes, are thofe held by the Judges twice a

Year, in their feveral Circuits, See Circuit.
The Nature of thefe Affizes is explained by my Lord

Bacon, who obferves that all the Counties of the Kingdom,
are divided into fix Circuits ; thro each of which two learn-

ed Men, afflgned by the King's Commiflion, ride twice a

Tear, call'd Juftices or Judges of stfjtae, who have feveral

Commiffions, by which they fit, viz.

i° CommiJJion of Oyer and 'Terminer, directed to them,

and many others of the beft Account in their refpective

Circuits. See Oyer andTerminer.—In this Commiflion,

the Judges of Affize are of the Riorum ; fo that without

them there can be no Proceeding. This Commiflion gives

them Power to deal with Treafons, Murders, Felonies, and

other Mifdemeanors. See Treason, Felony, &c.

The fecond is of Goal-Delivery , which is only to the

Judges themlelves, and the Clerk of the Affize affbeiate.

—

By this Commiflion they have to do with every Prisoner in

Goal, for what Offence foever. See GoAJ>5betivery, &c.

The third is directed to themfelves, and the Clerk of

the Affize, to take Writs of Poffeffion, called alfo Affizes j

and to do Right and Juflice thereupon. See Writ.
The fourth, is to take Nifi prills, directed to the Juftices,

and the Clerks of Affixes, whence they are alfo called Ju-

ftices of Niji prills. See Nisi frills.

The fifth, is a CommiJJion of Peace, in every County of

their Circuit ; and all the Juftices of the Peace, having no

lawful Impediment, are bound to be prefent at the Affizes,

to attend the Judges. See Peace.
The Sheriff of every Shire is alfo to attend in Perfon, or

by a fufficient Deputy allow'd by the Judges, who may fine

him if he fail. See Sheriff.
This excellent Conftitution of Judges, Circuits, and Af-

fixes, was begun in the Time of Henry the Second; tho

fomewhat different from what it is now.

Special Assize, is a particular Commiflion granted to

certain Perfons, to take Cognizance of fome one or two Cafes,

as a Difleifin, or the like.—This was frequently practiced

among our Anceftors. Bratlon, lib. 3. c. la.

Assize, or Affife, is alfo ufed for a Writ directed to the

Sheriff, for the Recovery of Poffeffion of Things immovea-
ble, whereof your fclf, or Anceftors, have been diffeiz'd.

See Wp.it, Possession, &c.
Littleton, and others, fuppofe thefe Writs of Affize to

give the Denomination to the Affizes, or Courts fo called

;

and affign feveral Reafons of the Name of the Writ

:

As,
Firft, becaufe fuch Writs fettle the Poffeffion, and Right in

him that obtains by them. Secondly, Becaufe, originally, they

were executed at a certain Time and Place appointed ; for,

by the Norman Law, the Time and Place muft be known
forty Days before the Juftices^fit ; and by our Law there

muft be fifteen Days Preparation, except they be tried in

the ftanding Courts at Wcftminftcr.—But, it is more natu.

ral to fuppofe the Writs denominated from the Courts; and
that they were call'd Affizes, becaufe antiently tried at fpe-

cial Courts of Affize, fer and appointed for that Purpofe.

—

Tho, of later Days, they arc difpatched at the general

Affizes, along with the Commiffions of Oyer and Terminer,
&c.

This Writ is as well of Things corporeal, as incorporeal

Rights, being of four Sorts, viz.

Assize, or AJJiJ'e, of Novel Diffcifin, which lies where a

Tenant in Fee-fimple, Fee-tail, or for Life, is lately dif-

feis'd of his Lands or Tenements, Rent-fervice, Rent-feck,

or Rent-charge, Common of Pafture, common Way, JJ.C.

See Disseisin, Tenant, &c.

To this may be added, the Bill of frefh Force, directed

to the Officers or Magistrates of Cities or Towns-corporate;

being a kind of Affize for Recovery of Poffeffion in fuch

Places, within forty Days alter the Force, as the ordinary

affize is in the County. See Fresh Forces.

Assize of Mort a"Anccflor, lies where my Father, Mo-
ther, Brother, Uncle, &c. dies feized of Lands, Tenements,

Rents, &c. held in Fee-fimple ; and after their Death, a

Stranger abates. See Abatement.—It is good as well a-

gainft the Abator, as any other in Poffeffion. See Abator.
Assize of Darrein Prefentment, lies where I, or my

Anceftor have prefented a Clerk to a Church, and after the

Church becomes vacant by his Death, or otherwife, a Stran-

ger prefents his Clerk to the fame Church, in my Distur-

bance. See Presentation, Patronage,^.
Thefe three Affizes were instituted by Henry the Second,

in the Place of Duels; which, till then, had obtained on

thefe Occasions.

—

Magna ajjifa eft regale Ben ficium, de-
mentia prineipis de Conciiio procerum populis indiiltitm ; a

quo vit£ bominum & flatus Integritati tarn Salubriter Con-

fulitur, lit in Jure quod quis in libera Soli tenemento pojfi-

det, retinendo, Duello Cajhm homines declinare poffunt, &c.

Glanvill, lib: xi. c. 7. See Duel, Combat, &c.
Assize of' Utrum, lies for a Parfon againft a Layman, or

a Layman againft a Parfon, for Land or Tenement, doubr-

ful whether it be in Lay-fee, or Free-alms. See Tithe,
&c.

Assize, or AJJife, is alfo ufed, according to Littleton, for

a Jury. See Jury.
This, that Author fuppofes to be by a Metonymia effeBi,

the Jury being fo called, becaufe fummoned by Virtue of

the Writ of Affize. See Assize.

Tet it muft be obferved, that the Jury fummoned upon a
Writ of Right, is likewife called the Affife ; but this rnay

be faid to be iucra%pt?lKaf, or abufively fo termed. Affife,

in this Signification, is divided in magnam & parvam.
Assize is alfo ufed, according to Littleton, for an Ordi-

nance or Statute of Jjjize. See Statute and Ordi-
nance.
Thus the Statute of Bread and Ale, Anno 51 Hen. 3. is

termed the Affize of Bread and Me.
Assize, or Affife, is further ufed for the Scantling or

Quantity it felf prefcribed by the Statute.

Thus we fay, when Wheat is of fuch or fuch Price, Bread
fhall be of fuch Affize.

Assize of the Foreft, is a Statute or Condition contain-

ing Orders to be obferved in the King's Foreft. It is called

an Affize, becaufe it fets down and appoints a certain Mea-
sure, Rate, or Order in the Things it concerns.

Clerk o/Assize. See Clerk of Affize.
Assize, again, is ufed for the whole Procefs in Court,

founded on fuch Writ of Affize ; and fometimes for a
part of it, viz. the IfTue or Verdict of the Jury.

Thus we read, that affizes of Novel Difjeifin fhall not

be taken but in their Shires ; and after this Manner, &c.
Mag. Chart, cap. xii.—So in Merton, cap. iv. Hen. III. we
meet with, Certified by Affize, quitted by Affize, &c.
ASSIZER of Weights and Meafures, is an Officer who

has the Care and Overfight of thofe Matters. See Clerk
of the Market.
ASSISOR, the fame with AJfeffor. See Assessor.
In Scotland, JJJifors are the fame with our Jurors. See

Juror.
ASSISTANCE. See Aid.
ASSISTANT, is ufed for a Perfon or Officer appointed

to attend a principal Officer, for the more regular Dif-
charge of his Function.—Such a Bifhop or Prielt had fe-

ven or eight AJJiftanti.

Assistant,
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ASSISTANTS, are particularly ufedjfbr a kind of Cbunfel-

lors, or Controllers, added to the Generals or Superiors of Mo
nafteries, &c. to take Care of the Affairs of the Community.—
The General of the Jefuits has five Ajjiftants, ofconsummate Ex-
perience, chofen by him out of ail the Provinces of the Order,
and denominated from the Kingdoms or Countries to which they

belong, e. gr. Italy, Spain, Germany, France, and Portugal. ,See

General, Jesuit, &c.
In the like Senfe, moft of our Trading Companies have their

Courts of Ajjiflants. See Company, <&e.

Assistants are alio thofe condemned to ajjljc in the Executi-
on of a Criminal. See Absolution-
ASSOCIATE, an Adjunct Partner, or Member. See Ad-

junct, Association, @*c.

The Word is compounded of the Latin ad2nd focius, Fellow,

Companion.
ASSOCIATION, Associatio, the Aft of affociating or

forming a Society, or Company. See Associate, Society,
Company, &c.

Ajfociation is properly a Contract or Treaty of Partnership,

whereby two or more Perfons unite together, either for their

mutual Affiftance, or the Joint carrying on of an Affair j or even

for a more commodious Manner of Lite—The clofeil of all Af-
fectations is that made by the Band of Matrimony.

Association of Ideas, is where two or more Ideas, conftant-

ly and immediately follow or fucceed one another in the Mind,
fo that one lhall almoit infallibly produce the other ; whether
there be any natural Relation between them, or not. See
Idea.

Where there is a real Affinity or Connection in Ideas, it is

the excellency or the Mind, to be able to collect, compare, and
range them in Order, in its Enquiries: But where there is none,

nor any Caufe to be affign'd for their accompanying each other,

but what is owing to mere Accident or Habit j this unnatural

Affectation becomes a great Imperfection, and is generally fpeak-

ing, a main Cauie oi Error, or wrong Deductions in reason-

ing. See Error., &t.
Thus the Idea of Goblins and Sprights, has really no more

Affinity with Darknels than with Light; and yet let a foolifh.

Maid inculcate thefe often on the Mind of a Child, and raife

them there together, 'tis poilible he fliall never be able to fepa-

rate 'em again £0 long as he lives, but DarkflejG fliall ever bring

with it thofe frightful Ideas.—Let Cuftom, from the very Child-

hood, have joined the Idea of Figure and Shape to the Idea of
God, and what Abfurdities will that Mind be liable to, about

ihe Eieity ?

Such wrong Combinations of Ideas, Mr. Lock [hews, are a
great Caufeof the irrcconcileable Opposition between the diffe-

rent Sects of Philofophy and Religion : For we can't imagine,

that all who hold Tenets different from, and fometimes contra-

dictory to one another, fhou'd wilfully and knowingly impofe

upon them Selves, and refute Truth offered by plain Reafon: But

fome loofe and independent Ideas are by Education, Cuftom,
and the conftant Din of their Party, fo coupled in their Minds,
that they always appear there together: Thefe they can no more
feparate in their Thoughts, than if they were but one Idea, and
they operas as if they were fo. This gives Senfe to Jargon;
Demo 1 iffration to Abfurdities, Coniiftcncy to Nonfence, and is

the Foundation of the greateft, and aim oft of all the Errors in

the World.

Association, in Law, is a Patent fent by the King, either

of his own Motion, or at the Suit of the Party Plaintiff, to the

Juftices of Affize ; to have other Perfons ajjbeiated to them, in

order to rake the Affize. See Patent and Assize.

Upon this Patent of Affectation? the King fends his Writ to

the Juftices of the Affize, by it commanding them to admit
them that are fo fent.

ASSOILE, in our antient Law Books, Signifies to abfolve,

deliver, or fet free from an Excommunication. See Absolu-
tion, Excommunication, &c.
ASSONANCE, in Rhetorick and Poetry, a Term ufed

where the Words of a Phrafe, or a Verfe, have the fame Sound
or Termination, and yet make no proper Rhyme. See Rhyme.

Thefe are ufually vinous in Englifljj though the Romans fome-
times ufed them with Elegancy : As, Militem comparavit, Exerci-

turn ordinavit, Aciem lufravit.

The Latins call it fmiliter definens ; and the Greeks «/*ieTi;«M-».

See Homoioteleuton.
ASSONANT Rhymes, is a Term particularly applied to a kind

oi Verfes common among the Spaniard*, where a Refemblance
of Sound ferves inftead of a natural Rhyme. See Rhyme.

Thus, ligera, cubieria, tierra, mefa, may anfwer each other in

a kind of ajfonant Rhyme, in regard they have each an e in the
penultimate Syllable, and an a in the laft.

ASSUMPSIT, in Law, a naked Contract ; or a voIuntaryPro-
mife, by Word of Mouth, by which a Man ajfumes and rakes
upon him to perform, and pay any thing to another. See Con-
tract, Covenant, &c.

This Term comprehends any verbal Promife ; and is variously
exprefs'd by the Civilians, according to the Nature of the Promife

:

Sometimes, by patlum^ fometimes by promiffio, pollicitatio, or
Conftitutttm. See Pactum.

Where a Man fells Goods to another, the Law makes the
AJfumpfit; and promifes that he Shall pay for them.
ASSUMPTION, Assumptio, aFeaft celebrated in thsRo-

miflj Church, in honour of the miraculous Afcent of jthe Holy
Virgin, Body and Soul, into Heaven. See Feast, Virgin, *

The Word is compounded of the Latin ad, to, and fuino, I
take.

ThisFeaft is held with great Solemnity both in the Eaftern and
Western. Churches.—Yet is not the Affumption of our Lady
any Point of Faith. The antient Martyrologics fpeak of it with
a great deal of referve, as a thing not yet fully afcertained : Tho*
a Divine who Should now deny it, would be obliged to retract.

The Sorbonne, in the Year j(jq6, in the Condemnation of Ma-
ry of Agreda, protested, among other things, that they believed
that the Holy Virgin was ajfumed, or taken into Heaven, Body
and Soul.

Assumption was alfo among our Anceftors, ufed for the Day
of the Death of any Saint : Quia ejus amma in Calum alTu-
mitur.

Assumption, in Logick, is the Minor, or fecond Propofiti-
on, in a categorical Syllogifm. See Minor, Syllogism, &c.
Assumption is fometimes alfo ufed for a Coniequence drawn

from the Propositions whereof an Argument is compofed. See
Consequence.
Thus we fay, the PremiSTes are true, but the Affumption is

captious. See Premisse, &j.
ASSUMPTIVE Arms, in Heraldrv, are fuch as a Man has a

right to affume of himfclf, in virtue of fome Action. See
Arms.

As, it a Man who is no Gentleman of Blood, nor Coat Ar-
mour, takes a Gentleman, Lord, or Prince, Prifoner in any
lawful War; he becomes tndfJed to bear the Shield of fuch Pri-
foner, and enjoy it to him and his Heirs.—The Foundation here-
of is that Principle in Military Law, that the Dominion of Things
taken in lawful War pailcs to- the Conqueror.
ASSURANCE, in Law. See Security.
Assurance, or Insurance, in Commerce. Sec Insu-

rance.
Policy of Assurance, is a Contract whereby one or more

Perfons oblige tbemlclves to make good any Damages which a
Ship, a Houfe, or the like, may undergo, by Sea, Fire, or
the like Dangers.—The Nature and Laws hereof fee under the
Article of Policy of Ajfurance.

We have feveral Offices of Affuranse from Fire.—As, the Sun-
Fire Office; the Hand-itt-HandFire Office; the Phenix Office, &c
fome for Houfes, others for Goods ; and fome for both.
We have alfo Ajfurames for Life, in Virtue whereof, when the

Perfon affured dies, a Sum of Money becomes payable to the
Perfon in whofe Favour the Policy of Ajfurance was given. See
Annuity, &c.
Assurance, in Logick. See Certainty, Evidence, De-

monstration, <&c.

ASSUROR, aMerchant, or other Perfon, who affures a Ship,
Houfe, Life, or the like. See Assurance.

Ajfurors are not anfwerable for what Damages arife thro'
the Negligence, or other Fault of the Mailer or Seamen ; or e-
ven thoie which arife from any Vice or Defect in the thin<* af-
fured. See Average.

ASTATI, or Astathii, or Astathyi, a Sect of Hereticks
in the ninth Century, the Followers of one Sergius, who renew-
ed the Errors of the Manichees. See Manichee.
They prevail'd much under the Emperor Nicephorm; but his

Succeflbr, Mxhael Curcpalates, curb'd them with very fevere
Laws.

The Word is derived from the Greek privative *, and mph
fo, to Stand firm, and figmries any thing unftable and incon-
ftanr.

ASTERISK, a Character in form of a fmal! Star, fet over
any Word, or Sentence, to make it the more conspicuous, or to
refer to the Margin for a Quotation, Explanation, &c See Cha-
racter, Note, Reference.
The Word is derived from a Diminutive of the Greek «sw.

Star.

ASTERISM, Asterismus, in Astronomy, the fame with
Conftellatiop. See Constellation.
The Word comes from the Greek «w%, Stella, Star See

Star.
ASTHMA, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Lungs, accompa-

nied with aShortnefs, and Difficulty of Refpiration. See Re-
spiration and Lungs.

Or, Aflhma is a Difficulty of Breathing, arising from a
Diforderof the Lungs ; and ufually attended with violent Moti-
ons of the Diaphragm, Abdominal and Intercoftal Mufdes, as
alfo a rattling in the Throat.
The Word is Greek, *?*/*« fbrm'd of the Verb **, Spiro j I

breath.

If Refpiration be only thick and quick, without the other
Symptoms, it is call'd a Djjpntca.—If it be lb incenfe as to occa-
fion a violent Motion of the Mufcles of the Thorax ^ fo that
the Patient cannot be tolerably eafy, except in an erect Pofture,
it is call'd an Orthopnea. See Dyspn.ea and Orthopnea.

Tt The
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The Afibma is ufually divided into Moifi and Dry, or Manifeft

and Ogult, or Pneumonic and Convulfive: The firft attended with

an Expectoration of purulent Matter; the latter without.

The true Afibma is occafioned by an abundance of Serofities,

or of grofs vifcous or purulent Humours, collected in the Ca-

vities of the Lungs, which flop up or ftraighten the Paflages of

the Air, and comprefs the Bronchia. See Bronchia.

It is alfo owing to Empyema's, Phtbifis's, Crudities in the

Stomach, Cachexies, &c. See Empyema, Phthisis, &c.

(
The convulfive Afihma is fuppofed to be occafioned by an ir-

regular Motion of the Animal Spirits; and happens when the

Spirits' do not flow faft enough, or in fufficient Quantity, into

the Mufcles of the Breaft, either by reafon of an Obstruction,

or of fome other Obftacle: The neceffary Confequence where-

of is a violent and painful Refpiration.—The Afihma, again, is

either continual, or periodical, and intermitting; which kit returns

chiefly where a fober Regimen is not obferved.

The Aftbma is found to be the moft violent when the Patient is in

Bed, and in a prone Poiture , the Contents of the lower Belly, in

that cafe, bearing againft the Diaphragm, fo as to lelTen the Capacity

of the Breaft, and to leave the Lungs lefs room to move.
The Cure of the true or pneumonic Afibma, is by bleeding;

after which Emeticks may be ufed ; and if the Paroxyfm returns,

Epifpafticks, with Glyfters inftead of Purges.—Infulions of Fim.

Equin. or the Juice thereof, being deteriive and attenuating, are

reputed excellent Lin&ufs alfo contribute to the Cure, Mille-

pedes, Spirit of Gum Armaniac, with Sal Armo?iiac, Coffee, Tin-
cture of Sulphur, &c. are commended in Afihmatick Cafes.

For the convulfive Kind, the Cure is attempted by Antiepi-
leptkks, Antihyflericks, Antifpafmodicks, Opiats, &c.
ASTRAGAL, Astragalus, in Anatomy, a Bone ofthe Heel,

having a convex Head, articulated with the two Focils of the

Leg, by Gmglymus. See Heel and Foot.
The Afiragalus call'd Talus, and Os Balifia, is the firft Bone

of the Tarfus. See Talus and Tarsus.
Some alfo apply the Name to the Vertebra of the Neck.

—

Homer, in his Odyjfee, ufes theTerm on this Occalion. See Ver-
tebra.
Astragal, in Architecture, is a little round Member, in

form of a Ring, or Bracelet j ferving as an Ornament on the

Tops and at the Bottoms of Columns. See Moulding, Co-
lumn, &c.
The Afiragal is fometimes alfo ufed to feparate the Fajciai of

the Architrave ; in which cafe it is wrought in Chaplets, or

Beads and Berries,

It is alfo ufed both above and below the Lifts, adjoining im-

mediately to the Square, or Die of the Pedeltal. See Dye and

Pedestal.
The Word is derived from the Greek #?$*.*/«*&, which figni-

fies the Ankle or Ankle-Bone.

Astragal, in Gunnery, is a Kind of Ring or Moulding on
a piece of Ordnance, at about half a Foot's Diftance from the

Mouth ; ferving as an Ornament to the Piece, as the former does

to a Column. See Ordnance, Canon, see.

ASTRAL, fomething belonging to the Stars, or depending

of the Stars. See Star.
The Word comes from the Latin afirum, of the Greek «V^,

Star. 1
Astral, or SiderialTear. See Siderial and Year.
ASTRINGENTS, Astringentia, in Medicine, binding

Remedies ; or fuch as have the Power of contracting the Parts,

and diminiihing the Pores thereof. See Medicine.
Afiringents act either by the Afperity of their Particles, where-

by they corrugate the Membranes, and make them draw up
clofer ,• or by thickening the Fluids, whereby they cannot run off

fo faft as before.

Afiringents therefore fland oppofed to Laxatives. See Lax-
ative, Purgative, &c.
Hence, Afiringents are of the Clafs of Strengtheners, or Cor-

roborants ; the Nature and Operation whereof, fee under the Ar-
ticle Strengthened.

Afiringents only differ from Stypticks, in Degree of Efficacy.

See Styptick.

The Word is compounded of the Lathi ad and ftringo, I

bind.

Among Simples, Mint, red Rofes, Nettles, Sanicle, Barba-

ries, Quinces, Pomegranates, Sloes, Cinnamon, Blood-ftone,

Alum, Chalk, Boles, Coral, Tutty, <&c. are principal Afirin-

gents.

ASTROITES, or Lapis Astroites, in Natural Hiftory, a

Kind of figured Stone, found in divers Parts, and particularly

the North of England See Figured-S/wzc

The Form thereof is very uniform and regular ; confiding of

feveral thin pentagonal Joints let one over another, ib as to form
a Kind of five-angled Column.—The ufual Figures, as given by
Dr. Lifter, are reprefented in Tab. Nat. Hifiory, Fig. 14,.

Thefe Stones, as now found, are all Fragments, confifting of

from 1 to 25 Joints.—The Matter or Subftance thereof when
broken, is Flint-like, of a dark mining Politure, but much fofter,

and eafily corroded by an scid Menftruum.—They creep, like

che Comu Ammms-, in Vinegar; but a Granger Spirit, as of

Nitre, agitates them with fome Violence. See Cornu Am-
moms.

The protuberant Parts reprefented under the top Joint of the

firffc Figure are not found in all but only in thole which are

deep-jointed.—They are always five in Number. Dr. Lifter calls

them Wyers $ and compares them to the Antennas of Lobfters.

'Tis controverted among the Naturalifts, to what Species of

Bodies the Afiroitcs, Trocbites, Entrocbi, &c. are to be referr'd.

Some will have 'cm Native Stones, others Rock-Plants, and o-

thers Petrifactions of Plants. See Stone. See alio Petri-
faction, Spar, Trochites, Entrgchi, <&c.

ASTROLABE, Astrolaeium, was originally ufed for aSy-

ftem or AiTemblage of the feveral Circles of the Sphere, in their

proper Order and Situation with refpect to each other. See

Circle and Sphere.

The antient Afirolabes were the fame with our Armillary Spheres.

See Armillary.
The firft and moft celebrated of this Kind was that of llippar-

chus, which he made at Alexandria? the Capital of Egypt, and

lodg'd in a fecure Place,- where it ierv'd for divers Aitrono-

mical Operations.

—

Ptolomy made the fame ufe of it ; but as the

Inftrument had feveral Inconveniences, he bethought himfelf to

change its Figure, chough perfectly natural and agreeable to the

Doctrine of the Sphere ; and to reduce the whole Afirolabe up-

on a Plane Surface, to which he gave the Denomination of Pla-

nifphere. See Planisphere.—Hence,

Astrolabe, is ufed among the Moderns for a Planifphsre; or

a Stereograpbick Projection of the Sphere upon the Plane of fome
Circle thereof. See Projection and Stereographick.
The ufual Planes of Projection are that of the Equinoctial,

the Eye being fuppofed in the Pole of the World ; and that of

the Plane of the Meridian, the Eye being fuppoied in the Point

of Interferon of the Equinoctial ana Horizon.

Stojfler, Gemma Friftus, and Cavius, have treated at large of

the Afirolabe.—for afurther Account of the Nuttere and Kinds here-

of, fie the Article Planisphere.
ASTROLABLE,or&^ Astrolabe, is an Inftrument chiefly

ufed for taking the Altitude of the Pole, the Sun, or Scars, at

Sea. See Altitude.
The Afirolabe reprefented Tab. Navigation, Fig. 22. confifts of

a large Brafs Ring, about 15 Inches in Diameter, whole Limb,
or a convenient Part thereof, is divided into Degrees and Mi-
nutes ; fitted with a moveable Index, or Label, which turns up-

on the Centre and carries two Sights.—At the Zenim is a Ring,

to hang it by in time of Obfervation.

To uie the Afirolabe, turn it fo to the Sun, as that the Rays may
pafs freely through both the Sights FandG,- in which Cafe,

the Edge of the Label cuts the Altitude in the divided Limb.
The Afirolabe, though now grown into difufe, is at leait equal

to any of the other Instruments ufed for taking the Altitude at hei;

especially between the Tropicks, when the bun comes near the

Zenith.—There are a great many other ufes of the Afirolabe^

whereof Clavius, Henrion, &c. have wrote entire Volumes.

The Word is form'd from the Greek drug, Star, and ;i*/a/3*»».,

Capio, I take—The Arabs call it, in their i'ongue, Afiharlab; a

Word form'd by Corruption from the common Gre^Naine:
Though fome of 'em have endcavour'd to give it an Arabick Ori-
ginal. But the learned arc generally fatisfied that \he Arabs bor-

rowed both the Name and the Ule or the instrument from the

Greeks.-—NaJJt Rcddi Thoufi has a Treatiie in the Pcrfian Lan-
guage, enti led, Bait Babfil Afiarlab, \\ herein he teaches the Struc-

ture and Abdication of the ^Jfirohbc.

ASTROLOGY, Asttolo&ia, the Art of foretelling future

Events, from the Afpects, Portions, and Influences of the Hea-
venly Bodies. See Aspect, Influence, &c.
The Word is compounded of the Greek <z??.e, Star, and Aayo?,

Difcourfe; whence, in the literal Senit of the Name, Afirology

ihould fignify no more than the Docir'mc or Science of the Stars

i

which we read was its original Acceptation, and made the anti-

ent Afirology ; though, in Courfe of Time, an Alteration has a-

rofe,* that which the Antients called Afirology being by us term-
ed Aftronomy. See Astronomy.

Afirology may be divided into two Branches, Natural and Ju-
diciary.

To the former belong the prediaiug of natural Effects; as, the
Changes of Weather, Winds, Storms, Hurricanes, Thunder, Floods,

Earthquakes, &c. See Natural. See alfo Weather, Wind,
Rain, Hurricane, Thunder, Earthquake, <&c.

To this our Countryman -Goad chiefly keeps, in his two Vo-
lumes of Afirology ; wherein he pretends, that Inundations may
be foretold, and an Infinity of Phenomena explained from the
Contemplation of the Stars.—Accordingly, he endeavours to ac-
count for the Diverfity of Seafons, from the different Situations

and Habitudes of the Planets, from their Retrograde Motior.s;
the Number of flx'd Stars in the Constellations, ere.

This Art properly belongs to Phyfiology, or Natural Philo-

sophy.

Its Foundation and Merits the Reader may gather from what
we have faid under the Articles, Air, Atmosphere, Weather,
.^Lther, Fire, Light, Comet, Planet, Magnetism,
EffluvjAj &c.

For
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For this Apology, Mr. Boyle has a juft Apology in his Hiftory

of the Air.—-Generation and Corruption being the Extremes of
Motion, and Rarefaflion and Condenfation the Mean ones ; '

he mews, that the Effluvia of the Heavenly Bodies, as we 6nd •

them immediately contribute to the latter, mud alfo have a me- <

diate Influence on the former; and confequently, all phyfical Bo- •

dies be afFefled thereby. See Generation, Corruption, •

Rarefaction, Condensation, &c.
'Tis evident, that the Properties of Moilture, Heat, Cold, .

&c. employ'd by Nature to produce the two great Effects of >

Rarefaction and Condenfation almoft wholly depend on the •

Courie, Motion, Pofition, &c. of the heavenly Bodies.—And •

'tis alio clear that every Planet muft have its own proper Light,
dillinct from that of any other,- Light not being a bare vilible <

Quality, but endued with its fpecifick Power. The Sun, we .

know, not only mines on all the Planets, but by his genial .

Warmth calls forth, excites, and raifes the Motions, Properties, .

&c. peculiar to them; and his Rays mull fhareor receive feme-
what of the Tincture thereof; and thus tinged be again refleaed <

into the other Parts of the World, and particularly the adjacent •

Bodies of the planetary Syllem. Whence, according to the An- .

gle the Planets make with that grand Luminary, and the Degree .

wherein they are enlightened, either by his direct or his oblique i

Rays; together with their Diftance and Situation in refpeft of .

our Earth; the Powers, Effects, or Tinctures, proper to each, i

muft be tranfmitted hitherto, and have a greater or left effect on .

fubiunary Things.—See Mide dl laperio So/it & Lena-, &c.
Jud-.uary, or Judicial Astrology, which is what we com- ,

monly call Apology, is that which pretends to foretell moral i

Events; :. e. men as hare a Dependance on the Will and Agen-
cy of Man; as if that were di,eeted by the Stars. See Will,
Action, &c.
The Profeffors hereof maintain, " That the Heavens are one

* great Volume, or Book wherein God has wrote the Hiltory
" of the World

; and in which every Man may read his own
" Fortune, and the Tranfactions of hisTime.—The Art, fay they,
" had its Rife from the fame Hands as Aponomy itfelf : While
" the antient Ajfyriam, whofe ierene unclouded Sky favour'd
« their Cueleitial Obfervations, were intent on tracing the Paths
" and Periods of the heavenly Bodies; they difcover'd a con-
" ftant fettled Relation or Analogy, between them and things be-
« low ; and hence were led to conclude, thefe to be the Peru.; the
" Deitinies, fo much talked of, which prelide at our Births/and
" difpofe of our future Fate. See Par/e, Destiny, Fate,
" &c.
" The Laws therefore of this Relation being afcertained by a

* Series of Obfervations, and the Share each Planet has therein;
< by knowing the precife Time of any Perfon's Nativity, they
« were enabled from their Knowledge in Altronomy, to erect a
" Theme or Horofcope of the Situation ot the Planets, at that
*' Point of Time; and hence, by coniidering their Degrees of
" Power and Influence, and how each was either ftrengthened or
•' ten-.per'd by oilier, to compute what muft be the refute there- <

" of. See Horoscope, Nativity-, House, &c.
Thus the Apobgtrs.—Bw. the chief Province now remaining

to the modern ProreiTors, is the making of Calendars or Alma-
nacks. See Calendar and Almanack.

Judicial Apology is commonly laid to have been invented in .

Cbaldca, and thence tranfmitted to the Egyftians, Greeks, mc\ Ro-
mans.—Though it is to the Arabs we owe it. At Sjrnie the Peo-
ple were fo infatuated with it, that the Afitohgers, or as they
were then cail'd, the Mathematicians, maintained their Groundin
Ipight'of all the Edicts of the Emperors to expel them out of
the City. See Mathematicks.

Add, that the Brmix, who introduced and practiced this Art
among the Indians, have hereby made themfclves the Arbiters of
good and evil Hours, which gives them a vaft Authority : They
are conlulted as Oracles; and they have taken care never to fell

their Anfwers but at good Rates. See Brachman.
The fame Superftition has prevailed in more modern Ages and

Nations. The French Hiltorians remark, that in the Time of
Queen Catherme £• Mcdicis, Apology was in fo much Vogue that
the molt inconliderabic thing was not to be done without cor.-
fulting the Stars. And in the Days of King Henry III. and IV
of France, the Predictions olAjtrologers were the common Theme
ot the Court Converfation.

This predominant Humour in that Court was well rallied by
Barclay, mhisArgejiis, Lib. II. on Occafion of an Apologer, who
had undertook to inilruct King Henry in the Event of a War then
threatned by the Faction of the Cuifis.
" You maintain," fays Barclay, « that the Circumftances cf Life
and Death depend on the Place and Influence of theCeleftial
Bodes, at:the Time when the Child firft comes to Light; and

' yet own that the Heavens revolve with fuch vaft Rapidity, that
the Situation of the Stars is confiderably changed in the leaft
Moment of Time.-What certainty then, can there be in
your Art; unlefs you fuppofe the Midwifes conltantly
careful to obferve the Clock; that the Minute of Time may
De convey d to the Infant as we do his Patrimony ? How often
aoes the Mother's Danger prevent this Care? And how many aremere who are not touched with this Superftition? But fuppofe

them watchful to your Wifli : If the Child be Ions in Deli
very ; if, as is often the Ca r

e, a Hand or the Head come firft"
and be not immediately followed by the reft of the Body -

which State of the Stars is to determine for him? That, when
the Head made its Appearance; or when the whole Body was
difengaged? I fay nothing of the common Errors of Clocks,
and other Time-keepers, fufficicnr to elude all your Cares.
" Again, why are we to regard only the Stars at his Nativity,
and not thofe rather which (hone when the Fgtus was anima-
ted in the Womb ? And why mull thofe others be excluded
which prehded while the Body remained tender, and fufcepti-
ble of the vveakeft Impreffion, during Geftations?
" But fctting this alide; and fuppoling, withal, the Face of
the Heavens accurately known : Whence arifes this Dominion
of the Stars over our Bodies and Minds, that they muft be
the Arbiters of our Happinefs, our manner of Life, and
Death ? Were all they who went to Battle, and died together,
born under the fame Pofition of the Heavens? And when a
Ship is to be calt away, fhali it admit no Paffengers but thofe
doomed by rhe Stars to fuffer Shipwreck? Or rather, do not
Pertons born under every Planet go into the Combat, or aboard
the VelTel

; and thus notwithstanding the Difparity of their
Birth, perifh alike ? Again, all who were born under the fame
Configuration of the Stars do not live or die in the fame man-
ner. Are all who were born at the fame Time with the King,
Monarchs ? Or are they all even alive at this Day ? View M.
Villeroy, here ; nay view your (elf: Were all that came into
the World with him as wile and virtuous as he; or all born
under your own Stars, Aftroiogers like you? If a Man meet
a Robber, you will fay he was doomed to pcrilli by a Robber's
Hand

; but did the fame Stars which, when the Traveller was
born, fubjefled him ro the Robber's Sword ; did they likewifc
give the Robber, who perhaps was barn long before, a Power
and Inclination to kill him? For you will allow it as much

' owing to the Stars that the one kills, as that the other is kiU'd.
' And when a Man is overwhelmed by the fall of a Houfe, did
: the Walls become faulty becaufe the Stars had doom'd him
• to die thereby ; or rather, was not his Death owing to this,
: that the Walls were faulty ? The fame may be laid with regard
r to Honours and Employs: Becaufe the Stars that fhone 'at a
' Man's Nativity promifed him Preferment, could thole have an
: influence over other Perfons not born under them, by whofe
' Suffrages he was to rife? Or how do the Stars at one Man's
: Birth annul or fet afide the contrary Influences of other Stats,
: which fhone at the Birth of another ?

" The Truth is, fuppofmg the reality of all the planetary
' Powers ; as the Sun which vifits an Infinity of Bodies with the
•' fame Rays, has not the fame effect on all; but fome things
: are harden'd thereby, as Clay; others, foftened, as Wax;
' fome Seeds cherifhed, others deftroy'd ; the tenderer Herbs
: fcorched up, others indemnified by their coarfer Juice : So,
' where fo many Children are born together, like a Field tilled

fo many different Ways, according to the various Health, Ha-
bitude, and Temperament of the Parents, the fame Celeftial
Influx muft operate differently. If the Genius be fuitable and
towardly, it muft predominate therein : If contrary, it will

' only correct it. So that to foretell the Life and Manners of a
: Child, you are not only to look into the Heavens, but into
: the Parents, into the Fortune which attended the pregnant
; Mother, and a thoufand other Circumftances utterly inacceffible.
" Further, does the Power that portends the new-born

: Infanta Life, for Inltance, of 40 Years; or perhaps a violent
' Death at 30; does that Power, I fay, endure and refide ltill

in the Heavens, waiting the deltin'd time, when, delcending
' upon Earth, it may produce fuch an efficl? Or is it infilled
1 into the Infant himfelf; fo that being cherifhed, and gradually
• growing up together with him, it burfts forth at the appointed
• Time, and fulfils what the Stars had given it in Charge ?
: Perfilt in the Heavens it cannot; in that depending immediate-
ly on a certain Configuration of the Stars, when that is chan-
: ged, the effect connected with it mull ceafe, and a new, per-
: haps a contrary one, take place. What Repolitory then have
' you for the former Power to remain in, till the Time come
• for its Delivery ? If you fay it inheres or refides in the Infant,
: not to operate on him till he be grown to Manhood; the An-
' fwer is more prepofterous than the former : For this, in the
' Inltance of a Shipwreck, you mull fuppofe the Caufe why the
! Winds rife, the Ship is leaky, or the Pilot, through Ignorance
: of the Place, runs on a Shoal or a Rock. So the Farmer is
' the Caufe of the War, that impoverifhes him ; or of the fa-

< vourable Seafon which brings him a plenteous Harveft.
" You boaft much of the Event of a few Predictions, which,

' confidering the Multitude of thofe your Art has produced,
' plainly confefs its impertinency.—A Million of Deceptions are
c
induitrioufly hidden and forgot in favour of fome eight or ten

' which have fucceeded. Out of fo many Conjectures it muft
' be preternatural if fome did not hit; and 'tis certain, that
c confidering you only as Gueffers, there is no room ro boaft
(
youhavebeenfuccefsfultherein. Do you know what Fate awaits

' Sicily in this War; and yet are not appreheniive what fhall

; befall your felf ? Did not you forefee the Oppofition I was.

" this
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« this Day to make you ? If you can fay whether the King fhall

" vanquilh his Enemies ; find out, firft, whether he will believe

" you.

ASTRONOMY, Astronomia, the Doctrine of the Hea-

vens, and the Phenomena thereof. See Heaven.

Aftro?tomy is properly a mix'd mathematical Science, whereby

we become acquainted with the Cadeftial Bodies, their Magni-

tudes, Motions, Diftances, Periods, Eclipfes, &< SeeMATHE-

MATICKS.
Some underftand the Word Aftronomy in a more exteniive

Senfe; including under it the Theory of the Univerfe, and the

primary Laws of Nature In which Senfe it rather feems a Branch

of Phyftcks than of Mathematicks. See Physicks, System, Na-

ture, &c.
The Word is compounded of the Greek "s-»{, Star ; and «»^s,

Law, Rule.—Care muft be taken to diftinguilh Agronomy from

Aftrology. See Astrology.
The Heavens may be confider'd two Ways; either as they ap-

pear to the naked Senfe, or as they are difcovered by rhe Un-

derftanding : And hence Aftronomy is divided into two Branches,

Spherical and Theorical.

Spherical Astronomy, f „ 5 Spherical Aftronomy.

Theorkal Astronomy, $ £ Theorical Aftronomy.

The Invention of Aftronomy has been varioufly affigncd ; and

feveral Peilbns, feveral Nations, and feveral Ages have laid claim

to it,—From the Accounts given us by the antient Hiftorians, it

appears that Kings were the firft Inventors and Cultivators of

it : Thus, Belus, King of Ajjyria, Atlas, King of Mauritania,

and Uranus, King of the Country iicuate on the Shore of the

Atlantic!: Ocean, are feverally recorded, as the Perfons to whom
the World owes this noble Science.

This, at leaft, is pretty evident, that it was known to thofe

Nations long before it came into Greece : Agreeably to which,

Plato tells us, it was a Barbarian who firft oblerved the heavenly

Morions; to which he was led by the clearnefs of the Weather

in the Summer Seafon, as in Egypt and Syria, where the Stars arc

conftantlv feen, there being no Rain or Clouds to interrupt the

Prolped.' And the want of this clearnefs of Atmofphere the

fame Author lays down as the Reafon why the Greeks came fo

late to the Knowledge of Afronomy.

The generality of Writers fix rhe Origin of Aftronomy and

Aftrology in Chahtea ; and accordingly among the Antients we find

the Word Chaldean frequently ufed for Aftronomcr.—Some chute

to attribute the Invention to the antientHskewi ; and fome, e-

ven, to the firft Men; building on the Authority of Jofephtis,

and of what he mentions about Seth's Pillars.—The Muftubuans

afcribe it to Enoch, and other Orientals to Cain—Bat thefe Opi-

nions appear fcarcely probable to others, in regard they find no

Terms of Aftronomy in the Language of thofe firft People, that

is, in the Hebrew Language; which, on the contrary, are very

frequent in the ChaUee : Though it muft be own'd we have

fomcihing ot this kind in Job, and the Books of Solomon

We don't know whether it is worth noting, that RuJbeck, in

his Atlantis, maintains Aftronomy to have been invented by the

Swedes : His Reafons are, the gteat Diverfity in the length of

the Days in that Country, which muft naturally lead the People

to conclude the Earth round, and that they lived neat one of us

Extremes : A Conclulion which the Chaldeans, and other Inhabi-

tants of the middle Parts of the Globe, had no eafy Way of

coming at. The Swedes, adds our Author, prompted hereby to

enquire further into the great Oppolition of Seafons, foon difco-

ver'd that the Sun bounds his Progrefs by a cerrain Space in the

Heavens, &c—But we have no Hiftorical Fads to fupport this

reafoning, which at beft only proves that the thing might be fo.

By Porphyry's Account, Aftronomy muft have been of a very

antient Banding in the Eaft ; for he tells us, that when Baby/on

was taken by Alexander, there were brought thence cseleftial

Obfervations, for the Space of 1903 Years, which therefore

muft have commenced within 1 15 Years of the Flood, or fifteen

Years ofthe building o{Babel:—Epigenes,accordmgmPlixy,a3irm-

ed that the Babylonians had Obfervations of 720 Years, engra-

ven on Bricks.—Achilles Tatius afcribes the Invention of Aftro-

nomy to the Egyptians; and adds, that their Knowledge therein

was engraven on Columns, and by that means tranfmitted to Po-

fterity.

From the Egyptians, Aftronomy is commonly fuppofed to have

pafs'd to the Greeks: Laertius tells us, that Thales, firft, about

the 90th Olympiad, and after him Ettdoxus and Pythagoras, tra-

veli'd into Egypt, to be inftru&ed herein ; and that this laft, in

patticular, living in a clofe Community with the Egyptian Priefts

for feven Years, and being initiated into their Religion, was here

let into the true Syftem of the Univerfe; which he afterwatds

taught in Greece and Italy.—He was the firft, among the Euro-

peans, who taught that the Earth and Planers turn round the Sun,

which ftands immoveable in the Center ; that the diurnal Moti-

on of the Sun and fix'd Stars, was not real but apparent, anfing

from the Earth's Motion round its own Axis, & c. See Pytha-

gorean.
Yet Fllrmiiai reprefents the Introduction of Aftronomy into

'Cfrmt, fomewhat differently; maintaining, thj. Berofis, a Baby-

lonian, brought it thither immediately from Babylon itfelf ; anal

open'd an Aftronomical School in the Ifland of Cos. Pliny, Lib.

VII. c. 37. adds, that in confideration of his wonderful Predicti-

ons, the Athenians erected him a Statue in the Gymnaftum, with

a gilded Tongue.—If this Berojits be the fame with the Author

of the ChaUee Hillories, he muft have been before Alexander.

After Pythagoras, Aftronomy funk into neglect ; moft of the

OEleftial Obfetvations brought from Babylon, were loft, and 'twas

but a very fmall Number that Ptolomy, in his Time, was able to

retrieve.—However, fome few of his Followers continued to cul-

tivate Aftronomy ; among whom were Philolaus and Ariftarchus

Samius.

At length, thofe Patrons of Learning, the Ptolomys, Kings of

Egypt, founding an Academy for Aftro-aomy, at Alexandria, there

arole feveral eminent Aftronomers from the fame; particularly

Hipparchus, who, according to Pliny, undertook what wou d have

been a great Work even for a God Co atchieve, vise, to number

the Stars, and leave tire Heavens as an Inheritance to Polterity .-

He foretold the Eclipfes both of the Sun and Moon tor 600

Years, and on his Obfervations is founded that noble Work ot

Ptolomy, intitled pr/aM trvsri^tf. See CataloGUT, &c.

The Sarazens, on their Conqu'eft of Egypt, got a Tincture of

Aftronomy, which they carried with them out of Africa into Spain

;

and by this means Aftronomy, after a long Exile, was at length

introduced afrefh into Europe.

From this Time, Aftronomy began to improve very confidera-

bly ; being cultivated by the grcatcft Genius's, and patronized by

the grcatcit Pi'mces.—Alpbonjiis, King of Caftile, emich'dic with

thofe Tables which (till bear his Name. SeeTAflLE.

Copernicus re-elhl hlh'd the antient Pythagorean Syftem ; And
Tycho brake publilh'd a Catalogue of 770 fixed Stars, trom Iris

own Observations. See Copernican, Star. &c.

Kepler, from Tycho's Labours, foon after diicovered the true

Theory of the World ; and the phyfica) Laws by which the hea-

venly Bodies move. See Planet, Period, Gravitation,
dc.

Galileo firft introduced Telefcopes into Aftronomy, and by their

means discovered the Satellites of Jupiter; the various Phales of
Saturn, the Mountains ot the Moon, the Spots in the Sun, and
its Revolution about its Axis. See Tellescope, Satellite,
Moon, Macule, &c.
Add, that Hevelius, from his own curious Obfervations, fur-

nifhed a Catalogue of the fix'd Stars, much more complece than

Tycho's.—Huygens and Caftini difcovered the Satellites of Saturn,

and his Ring And Gaftendas, Horrox, Bullialdus, Ward, Rtccio-

lus, Gafcoign, &c. each contributed very confiderably to the Im-
provement of Aftronomy. See Saturn, Ring, Elliptic, Mi-
crometer, &c.
The immortal Newton firft demenftrared from phyfical ConT

fiderations, the great Law that regulates all the heavenly Moti-
ons, lets bounds to the Planets Orbs, and determines their grcatcft

Excuriions trom the Sun, and their neareft approaches to it.

—

'Twas he firft taught the Worid whence arole that conftanc and
regular Proportion obferveu by both primary and ieconeary Pla-

nets, in their Circulation round their central Bodies ; and their

Diftances compared with their Periods.—He has given us a new
Theory of the Moon, which accurately aniwers ail her Inequa-
lities, and accounts for 'em from sric Laws of Gravity and Me-
chaniitn. See Newtonian. Sec alio Attraction, Moon,
Tide, &c.

Dr. Bailey obliged the Wotld with [he Aftronomy of Comets,
and with a Catalogue of the Stars in the foudiern Hemiiphere;
and continues ftill a Benefactor to Aftronomy, by his Obfervati-

ons : To which it may be added, that he has m the Prefs, a new
fet ofaftronomical Tables

;
preferable by many Degrees to any yet

pubhfhed. See Comet, Taele, <&c
Mr. Flamftead upwards of forty Years watch'd the Motions

of the Scars, and has given us a great number of curious Obier-
vacions of [he Sun, Moon, an.i Planets ; belides a noble Catalogue
of 3000 fix'd Scacs; which is more than double the Number in

that of Hevelius.—Nothing now feem'd wanting to Aftronomy,
but an univcrfal and compleac Theory of the cseleftial Phenome-
na, explained according to their true Motions and phyfical Caufes,
which has been performed by Dr. Gregory. SccCentripetal,
Centrifugal, etc.

Astronomy is fomecimes divided, with refpecl to its different

Scaces, intoNew and Old.—The antient Aftronomy is fuch as rhe Arc
flood under Ptolomy, and his Followers; with all theApparalusof
folid Orbs, Epicycles, Excenrricks, Deferents, Trepidations, (ire.

See Ptolomaic. See alfo Heaven, Epicycle, eJ-r.

The antient Aftronomy is delivet'd by Claud. Ptolomy, who died

A. D. 147; in his p>iy*?m Swerogis; tranllated in 827, into Ara-
hick; and thence, in 1528, mo Latin. An Epitome of it, for

the ufc of Learners, was made by Purbachius and his Scholar Re-
giomontanus, in 1550; containing [he whole Doctrine of the hea-
venly Motions, their Magnitudes, Eclipfes, cj-c—On che Model
hereof, Albategeimis che Arab, compiled another Work, on the

Knowledge of the Stars, publiihed in Latin 1537.
TheNew Aftronomy is fuch as the Art lias been fince Copernicus

; y
by whom thoie fictitious Machines were thrown out; and the Con-
flitution of the Heavens reduced to more limple, natural, and
certain Principles. See Copernican. See alfo System, Sun.

Earth,
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Earth, Planet, Orbit, && See alfo Sphere, Globe^

The modern AJlronomy is delivered in Co^ernkus's fix Books of
GaJgjlial Revolutions, published about the Year i<$66 ; wherein,

by retrieving Pythagoras's and Philolaus's Dogma of the Motion
of the Earth, he laid the Foundation of a jufter Syftem.—Kep-
ler's Commentaries of the Motions of Mars, publifhed in 1609;
wherein, in lieu of the circular Orbits admitted by all former
Afironomers, he propofed the elliptic Theory ; which, in his Epi-

tome of the Gepermcatt Afirommy, published in 1635* he applied

to all the Planets.—J/fr. Bullialdus's\ Afironomia Phihlaica, pub-
lifhed in 1645, wherein he endeavoured to amend Kepler's Theo-
ry, and render the Calculus more Exact and Geometrical : Some
Errors committed by Bullialdus were pointed out by Dr. Seth.

Ward> in his Inquiry into the Phihlak Agronomy-, publifhed in

1653 j and corrected by himfelf in his Foundations of the Phi-

ioaic Afirommy more clearly explain'd, in 16^7.

—

Wardts Afro-
nomia Geomctrka, publiQied in 1656; wherein a Geometrical Me-
thod is propofed of computing the Planets Motions ; though not

confiftent with the true Laws of their Motions eftablifhed by
Kepler. The fame was propofed the Year following by the Count
de Pagan. The Truth is, Kepler himfelf does not feem to have

been ignorant thereof ; but rather chofe to fet it afide, as finding

it contrary to Nature.

—

Vtu. .Wingh Afircnomia Britannka, pub-
lifh'd in 1669; whtrein, going on Bu/lialdus's Principles, he gives

juii Examples of all the Precepts in practical Afironomy, welt ac-

commodated to the Capacity of Learners

—

Ne-wton's Afironomia

Britannka, publifhed in 165 7; and Street's Ajlronomia Carolina,

in 166 1 ; boi-h upon Ward's Hypothecs.
In Ricctoius's Almagefium Magmtm, publifhed in 165 r, we have

the leveral Hypotheies of ail the Afironomers, ancient as well as mo-
dern.— And in Dr. Gregory'sElementaAftronomia Pbyficd &Gcome-
trica, in 1702, the whole modern Aftronomy, as founded on the

Diibovaiesoi' Copernicus, Kepler, and Sir IJaae Neiuton.—The Mar-
row of the new Afironomy is alfo laid down by Wh'ifiov, in his

PraleTwn. Afironomica, in 1707.—For Novices in the Art, Mer-
cators Infiitutiones AJironomica, publifhed in 1676 $ which contains

the whole Doctrine, both according to the Antients and Mo-
derns ; and Dr. KeilPs httroduHio ad Fcram Afironomiam, in I718,
which only takes in the Modern, are the belt calculated.

ASTRONOMICAL, fomething that relates to Afironomy. See
Astronomy.
Astronomical Obfervations. See Celestial Obferva-

tions.

The Afironomkal Obfervations of the Antients, among which

thofe of Hipparchus make a principal Figure, are preferred by
Ptolomy in his Almagefi. See Almagest.

In the Year 880, Albategnius, a Sarazen, applied himfelf to the

making of Obfervations: In 1457* Regiomontanus undertook the

Province at Norimberg ; and his Difciples f. Wernerus, and Bit.

Wahherus, continued the fame from 147510 1504. Their Ob-
fervarions were pablifhed together in 1544-—In 1509, Copernicus,

and after him the Landgrave of Hejfe, with his AffiftantS Roth-

mantius andfiyrgiW} obJerved ; and alter thzmTyrbo, at Uranibourg,

from 1582 to 1601.—All the Obfervations hitherto rehearfed,

together with Tychd's Apparatus of Inftruments, are ccntain'd in

the Brftoria Celefiis, publiflied in 1672, by Order of the Empe-
ror Ferdinand,—Soon after, Hevelius, with a ftill more magnificent

and better contrived Apparatus of Inftruments, defcribed in his Ma-
china Ca'lefis, began a Courfe of Obfervations. It is objected to

him that he only tried plain Sights, and could never be brought

to take the Advantage of Teleicopic ones; which cccafioncd Dr.

Hook to write Animadverfions on Hevelius's Inftruments, printed

in 1674,' wherein he defpiies them on account of their Inaccu-

racy : But Dr. Hailey, who at the Inltance of the Royal Society

went over to Dantzkk in the Year 1679* to infpect his Inftru-

ments ; approved of their Juttnefs, as well as of the Obfervati-

ons made with them.
Jer.Horrox, aadTPiIl. Crabirec, two of our own Countrymen,

are famous for their Obfervations from the Years 1635 to 1645.

—They were followed by Flamfieed, Cajfini the Father and Son,

Hailey, de la Hire, Roemer, and Kircbius.—See further under the

Articles Observatory, Catalogue, &c

Astronomical Tables,

Astronomical Quadrant,

Astronomical Telcfcope,

Astronomical Calendar,

Astronomical Hours,

Astronomical Month,

Astronomical Tear,

Astronomical Characters,&cc.

^So

[Agronomical Table.
Afironomkal QUADRANT.
Afironomkal Telescope.
Afironomkal Calendar.

\ Agronomical Hours
Afironomkal MoNTH.
Afironomkal Year.
Afirort. Characters. &c.

Astronomical Place, of a Star or Planet, is its Longitude,

or Place in the Ecliprick reckoned from the beginning Aries, in

Confequentia, or according to the natural Order of the Signs. See
Placf., Longitude, ©-c.

Astronomical Time. See Afironomkal Time.
ASTRONOMICALS, a Name ufed by fome Writers for

Sexagefimal Fractions ,- on account of their ufe in Afironomkal
Calculations. See Sexagesimal.

ASYLUM, orAzYLUM, a Sanctuary, or Place of Refuge and
Protection, where a Criminal who fhelters himfelf is deem'd
inviolable, and not to be touch'd by any Officer of Juftice. See
Refuge, Privilege, &c.
The Word Afylum is Latin : Servius derives it from the Greek

*«**» which is compounded ofthe privative Particle «, and mXxa,
I takeout, I drain, becaufe no Perfon cou'd be taken out of an,

Afylum without Sacrilege. See Sacrilege.
The firft Afylums were eftablifh'd at Athens, by the Depen-

dents of Hercules, to fhelter themfelves from the fury of his Ene-
mies. See Heraclides.
The Atars, Statues, and Tombs of Hero's, were, antiently,

the ordinary Retreat of thofe who found themfelves aggriev'd by
the Rigour of the Laws, or opprefs'd by the Violence of Ty-
rants: But of all others, Temples were held the mofl facred and
inviolable Refuge. It was fuppofed that the Gods took upon
them to punifh the Criminal who thus threw himfelf upon.

them
i
and it had been a great Impiety in Man to take Vengeance

out of the Hands of the Immortals. See Altar, Temple,
Tomb, Statue, &c.
The Ifraehtes had their Cities of Refuge, which were of God's

own Appointment; where the Guilty, who had not committed
any deitDerare Crime, found Safety and Protection.—As to the

Heathens, they allowed Refuge and Impunity, even to the vilelt

and molt flagrant Offenders, for the fake of peopling their Ci-

ties ,• and it was by this means, and with fuch Inhabitants, that

Thebes, Athens, and Rome, were 6rit ltock'd.—We even read of

Afylums at Lyons and Vienne among the antient Gauls ^ and there

are fome Cities in Germany which ftill preferve the antient

right of Afylum.

Hence, on the Medals of feveral antient Cities, particularly in

Syria, we meet the Infcription, OAzrAOi, [ which is added,
I'EPAI. For Inftance, Trror iepas KAI ASTAOS siiOONOS
IEPA2 KAI ASTAOr.— This Quality of Afylum was given them,
according to M. Spanheim, in regard of their Temples, and of
the Gods revered by them.

The fame Qualities has alfo been given to Deities : Thus Di-

ana of Ephcfits is calfd *<r»M.—Add, that the Camp form'd by
Romulus and Remus, and which 'afterwards became a City, was
firft call'd Afyhm ; and a Tempie was therein erected to the God
Afylaius, ©«s KtrvXttioc,.

The Emperors Honorius and Theodofius granting tbefe Immu-
nities to Church-yards, the Bifliops and Monks laid hold of a cer-

tain Tra6t or Territory, without which they fix'd the Bounds of
the Secular Jurifdiction : And fo well did they manage their Pri-

vileges, that Convents, in a little time, became next a-kin to
FortielTes,- where the molt glaring Villains were in Safety, and
braved the Power of the Magiftrate. See Church- TartL

Thefe Privileges, at length, were extended not only to the
Church-yards, but alfo to the Bifhop's Houfes, whence the Cri-
minal cou'd not be removed without a legal AfTurance of Life,

and an entire RemifKon of the Crime.—The Reafon of the Ex-
tenfion was, that they might not be obliged to live altogether in

the Churches, && where feveral of theOccaiions of Life cou'd
not be decently done.

But, at length, the Afyla, or Sanctuaries, were Itripp'd of mofl:
of their Immunities, in regard they ferved to make Guilt and
Libertinage more daring and bold-faced. In England, particular-

ly, they were entirely abolilfied. See the Article Sanctuary.
ASYMMETRY,' Asymmetria, a want of Symmetry or

Proportion. See Symmetry.
In Mathematicks, the Term is particularly ufed for what we

more ufually call Incomrrmifurability ; which is when between two
Quantities there is no common Meafure : As, between the Side,
and Diagonal of a Square.—In Numbers, furd Roots, as \/ 2,
&c. are incommenfurable to rational Numbers. See Incom-
mensurable, Square, Surd, <&c.

The Word is derived from the privative Particle «, rw, and
ptTpct, q. d. without Meafure.

ASYMPTOTE, in Geometry, a Line which continually ap-
proaches nearer and nearer to another, yet will never meet there-
with, though indefinitely prolonged. See Line.
The Word is compounded of the privative Particle «, rw, with,

and m«*j I fall; q. d. In-coinodent> or which never meet. Some
Latin Authors call them Intafia,

Bert'mus gives us divers forts of s4jy?nptotes; fome Strait, o-
thers Curve ; fome Concave, others Convex, &c. and further,

propofes an Initrument to defcribe them withal.—Though, in

itrictoefs, the Term Afymptotes feems appropriated to right

Lines.

Afymptotes, then, are properly right Lines, which approach
nearer and nearer to fome Curve, of which they are faid to be
the Afymptotes-, but which, though they and their Curve, were"

indefinitely continued, would never meet. See Curve.
Afymptotes may be conceived as Tangents to their Curves at

an infinite Diftance. See Tangent.
Two Curves are alfo faid to be Afymptothal, when they thus

continually approach, without a poilibility of meeting—Thus

-

two Parabola's, whofe Axes are in the fame right Line, are Afymp-
totical to one another.

U u Of
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Of Curves of the fecond Kind, that is, the Conick Sections,

only the Hyperbola has Afymptotes, which are two in Number.

All Curves of the third Kind have at leaft one Afymptote, but

they may have three; and all Curves of the fourth Kind may
have four Afymptotes. See Curve of higher Kind.

The Conchoid, Ciflbid, and Logarithmick Curve, though not

reputed Geometrical Curves^ have each alfo one Afymptote. See

Mechanical, Transcendental, &c;

Asymptote of the Conchoid.—The Nature of Afymptotes will

be eafily conceived in the Inffance of the Afymptote of a Con-

choid.—Suppofe MMAM, &c. (Tab. Afialyfs, Fig. 1.) be a Part

of a Conchoid, C its Pole, and the right Line Bd, fo drawn

that the Parrs QM, EA, OM, &c. of right Lines drawn from

the Pole C, are equal to each other; Then will the Line BD be

an Afymptote of the Curve : Becaufe the Perpendicular MI, &c.

is fhorter than MO, and MR than MQj &c. fo that the two

Lines continually approach ; yet the Points M, &c. and R, can

never coincide, in regard there is ftill a Portion of a Line to keep

them afunder; which Portion of a Line is infinitely divifible,

and confequently muft be diminiuYd infinitely e're it become no-

thing. See Divisibility, Infinite, &c. See alfo Con-
choid.

Asymptotes of the Hyperbola are thus defcribed.—Suppofe a

right Line DE (Tab. Conicks, Fig. 20) drawn through the Ver-

tex A of the Hyperbola, parallel to the OrdinatesMm, and equal

to the Conjugate Axes, viz.. the Part DA, and that AE to the

Semi-axis : Then, two right Lines drawn from the Centre C,

of the Hyperbola, through the Points D and E j viz. the right

Lines CF and CG, are Afymptotes of the Curve.

For the Properties of the Asymptotes of a Hyperbola, fee Hy-
perbola.

If the Hyperbola GMR, Fig. iz. be of any kind whofe Na-
ture with regard to the Curve and its Afymptote) is exprefs'd, by

this general Equation xmy
N =am+-»; and the right Line PM be

drawn any where Parallel to the Afymptote CS, and the Paralle-

logram PCOM, be compieated : This Parallelogram is to the

hyperbolick Space PMGB, contained under the determinate Line

PM, the Curve of the Hyperbola GM indefinitely continued

towards G, and the Part PB of the Afymptote indefinitely [conti-

nued the fame way, as m—» is to n : And fo if m be greater than

«, the faid Space is fquareable; but when *»=«, as it will be in

the common Hyperbola, the Ratio of the foregoing Parallelo-

gram to that Space is as o to 1 ; that is, the Space is in6nitely

greater than the Parallelogram, and fo cannot be had : And when
m is lefs than n, the Parallelogram will be to the Space, as a nega-

tive Number to a pofitive one, and the faid Space is fquareable, and

the Solid generated by the revolving of the indeterminate Space

GMOL about the Afymptote CE, is double of the Cylinder ge-

nerated by the Motion of the Parallelogram PCOM about the

Axis CO.
Asymptote of a Logarithmic Curve.—If MS be the Loga-

rithmic Curve, PR an Afymptote, PT the Subtangent, and MP
an Ordinate; then will the indeterminate Space RPMS—PM-j-
PT; and the Solid, generated by the Rotation of this Curve a-

bout the Afymptote VP, will be 4- of a Cylinder, whofe Altitude

is equal to the Length of the Subtangent, and the Semidiameter

of the Bale equal to the Ordinate QV. See Logarithmic
ASYMPTOTIC Spaces. See Hyperbola.
ASYNDETON, a Figure in Grammar, implying a defect or

want of Conjunctions in a Sentence. See Figure and Con-
junction.

As, in the Inftance, Veni? Vtdi, Vict, I came, I faw, I conquer'd ;

where the Copulative et, and, is omitted.

The Word is derived from the privative *, and <rWV'«, colligo,

bind together.

Afyndeton ftands oppofed to Polyfyndeton. See Polysynde-
ton.
ATAMADULET, the firft Minifter in the Perfon Empire.

See Minister.
The Atamadulet, or, as Tavernier writes it, Athematdoukt ; and

Sanfon, Etmadattict, is much the fame with the Grand Vilier in

Turky ; excepting that he has not the Command of the Army,
which the Vilier has. See Visier.

The Atamadaulet is Great Chancellor of the Kingdom, Prefi-

dent of the Council, Superintcndant of the Finances,' and has

the Charge of all Foreign Affairs.—The Atmadaulet is in effed
Vice-Roy of the Kingdom: He ilTues the King's Mandates, or

Orders, in this Style, Bende derga Ali il alia Etmadohet ; that is,

I who am the fupport of the Power, the Creature of this Port,

the higheft of all Ports, &c.
The Word is Arabick, compounded of Itimade and daulet, that

is, the Truft of Majefty, or according to Tavernier, the Support

of Riches.

ATARAXY, Ataraxia, a Term much ufed by the Sto-

icks, to denote that calmnefs and tranquillity of Mind, and that

firmnefs of Judgment which fets us free from any Agitations or

Emotions ariiing from Self-Opinion, and the Knowledge we ima-

gine our felves poifefs'd of. SeeSToicKS.

In this Ataraxy, they fuppoled the fovereign Good to confift.

See Good.
The Word is purely Greek, compounded of #*-«£ and ?«&, Or-

der. See Ataxy.

ATAXY, Ataxia, a want of Order or Regularity.—The
Term is chiefly ufed in Medicine, where the Order of the Critical

Days, or other Phenomena of a Difeafe, is inverted. See Cri-
tical, <&c.

The Phyficians have frequent recourfe to an Ataxy or Irre-

gularity of the Spirits, when at a lols to account for any Diforder

in the Body. The Spirit^ Dr. Drake oblerves, being always at

Hand, are forced to bear the blame of a thoufand things they are

innocent of. See Spirit-

The Word is compounded of the privative *, and r«!j<;, Or-

der.

ATCHIEVEMENT, in Heraldry, the Coat of Arms of any

Perfon or Family, duly marfhaU'd with its external Ornaments,

as Supporters, Hel?n?t> Wr?.tth^ Creft, and Motto. See Coat and

Arms. See alfo Supporter, Helmet, &c.

Such are ufually hung out on the Fronts of" Houfes after the

Death of feme coniiderable Pcrlon ; and are now corruptly call-

ed Hatchments.

The Word is form'd of the French, Achevement, finishing,

Consummation, Perfection.

ATELLAN-&, or Attellanve, in Antiquity, a kind of

comic and fatyric Pieces, prefented on the Roman Theater; fome-

what lefs ludicrous than the Farces on the Eng/ifh Stage, and yet

lefs grave and feiious than the Greek ox Latin Comedies and Tra-

gedies. Sec Comedy, Tragedy, Scene, &t.

The Atellants, or Fabula Aitella??^ of the Romans, anfwer'd

to the Satyra among the Greeks. See Satyr, Fable, &c.

They were thus called from Atella, or Attella, a City of Tuf-

cany, where they were firft reprefented.

They became fo licentious and impudent, that the Senate was

at length obliged to fupprefs them. See Scenic.

ATHANASIAN Creed. See Creed, Trinity, &c.

Athanasians. 'See Arians and Arianism.

ATHANATI, an Order of Soldiers among the antient Perfi-

ans.—The Word is originally Greek, and iigmfies immortal'; be-

ing compounded of the privative a, and tW«Te$, Death.

The Athanati were a Body of Cavalry, conlifting of ten thou-

fand Men, always compleat, becaufe, when any one of 'em di-

ed, another was immediately put into his Place.—It was for this

Reafon that they were call'd Athanati, or immortales.

ATHANOR, in Chymiftry, a large immoveable Furnace,

built of Brick or Earth, andcover'd with a Tower a-top; pro-

per to maintain a temperate and equable Degree of Heat for a

confiderable time. See Furnace, Heat, &c.
The Heat of the Athanor is intended or remitted by opening

or lhutting a Regifter. See Register.
It is made to communicate its Heat by Tubes or Apertures at

the Side of the Hearth or Fire-Place, to feveral adjacent Veilels

;

by which means different Operations are carry'd on at the fame

time.—We meet with divers Forms and Conftru£Uons of this

Furnace, in the Writers of Chymiftry.

The Athanor is alfo call'd Piger Henricus, flow Harry ; becaufe

chiefly ufed in the flower Operation ; and becaufe when once
filled with Coals, it keeps burning a long time ; whence the Greeks

call it awhw, q. d. giving vo trouble^ as it does need to be conti-

nually attended.'—It is alfo call'd the Pkihfhphkal Furnace, or Fur-

?iace of Arcana, and popularly, the Tower Barnacs.

The Word Athanor is borrowed from the Arabs, who call an
Oven, Tanneron from the Hebrew "VJn, l.annour, an Oven, or

Furnace j whence, with the additional Particle al, "P^H
1

??*, Al-

tannour, &c—Others chufe to derive) the Name from the Greek
kSxvutcs, Immortal^ becaufe of its durable Fire.

ATHEIST, Atheus, a Perfon who denies the Deity; who
does not believe the Exiftence of a God, nor a Providence;

and who has no Religion, true nor falfe. See God, Provi-
dence, Religion.

In general, a Man is faid to be an Atheifb who owns no Being

fuperior to Nature, that is, to Men and the other fenlible Beings

in ths World. See Nature.
In this Senle, Spinofa may be faid to bean Atheifb and it is an

Impropriety to rank him, as the learned commonly do, among
De//rV; fince he allows of no other God befide Nature, of which
Mankind makes a Part ,- and there is no AtL :

fl but allows of the

Exiftence of the World, and of his own in particular. See Spi-
nosism. See alfo Existence, Substance, &c.

Plato diftinguiihes three kinds of Atheifts.Some, who deny
abfolutely rhat there are any Gods ; others who allow the Exiftence

of Gods, but maintain that they don't concern themfelves with
human Affairs, and fo deny a Providence , and others, who be-

lieve there are Gods, but think they are eafily appeas'd with a
little Prayer, or the like.; and that they remit the greateii Crimes
for the fmalleft Supplication. See Epicurean, &c.
The Word Atbetfi is derived from the privative «, and ®m>

God.
ATHEN^A, a Feaft of the antient Greeks^ held in Honour

of Minerva, who was call'd 'AA-'n). See Feast.

Thefe were afterwards call'd Panathentea. See Panathe-
N/EA.

ATHENAEUM, in Antiquity, a publick Place wherein the

Profeflbrs of the liberal Arts held their AfTemblies, the Rheto-
ricians declaimed, and the Poets rehearfed their Verfes.

The
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The Atbenata were built in form of Amphitheatres ; and were

alfo incompafs'd with Seats, which Sidonius calls Cunei. See Am-
phitheatre.
The two moil celebrated Athenaea were that of Rome, and

that at Lions ; the former of which, according to AureliusVtllor,
was built by the Emperor Adrian.

The Word is Greek, and is derived from Athens, a learned Ci-
ty, where many of theft Affemblies were held; or from the
Creek Name of Pallas, 'Aim, Goddefs of Science; intimating
that Atheneum was a Place confecrated to Pallas, or let a-part
for the Exercifes over which lhe prefides.

ATHEROMA, in Medicine, a Kind of a Tumour or Swell-
ing, ot a pappy Confidence, without pain, or difcolouring the
Skin. See Tumor.
The Atheroma is contain'd in a Cyflis or membranous Bag;

and does not give way when touched with the Finger, nor re-
tains any dent after preffure.

The Atheroma is thus call'd from the Greek Unit, a Kind of
Pap or Pulp which the Matter of this Tumour refembles.—It is

near a-kin to the Meliceris and Steatoma; and cured like them.
See Meliceris and Steatoma.
ATHLETA, in Antiquity, a Wreftler, or a (Irong courage-

ous Pcrlon, who employs himfelf in Exercifes of the Body, as
running, wreitling, and other the like Gymnic Sports, for which
the Andenrs had eilablilhed Prizes. See Exercise and Gym-
nastic. See alio Game, Circus, &e.
The Athlete lived in continual Abltinence from Pleafures, to

render themlelves the more vigorous and robull. See Absti-
nence.
The Word comes from the Greek atMns, of itiia, certo, fug-

no, I contend, I light. See Combat, Gladiator, &c.
ATIA. See Odio and Atia.
ATLANTIS, or Atlantica, in Antiquity, an Bland fpoke of

by Pl.ao and other Writers, under feme extraordinary Circum-
ftances; and render'd famous by a Controverfy among the Mo-
derns about it.

The moll diliina Account of this celebrated Place, is given
us in Plate's Timaus, and Critias ; which amounts, in a few Words,
to what follows.—" The Atlantis was a large Illand in rhe We-
" item Ocean, firuate before, or oppofite to, the Straights of
" Gibraltar. Out of this Illand there was an eafy Paflage into
" fome others, which lay near a large Continent exceeding all

« Europe and Afia. Neptune fettled in this Illand, which he di-
" llnbuted among his ten Sons; to the youngefl: fell the extre-
" mity of the Illand call'd Gadir, which in the Language of the
" Country fignifies 'Ev^rim, Fertile, or abundant in Sheep. The
P Defcendants of Neptune reigned here from Father to Son, for
" a great Number of Generations, in the Order of Primoge-
" niture. They alio poUeffed feveral other Iflands; and palling in-
" to Europe and Africa, fubdued all Libya as far as Egypt, and all

« Europe to Afia Minor. At length the Illand funk under Wa-
" ter

; and for a long Time afterwards, the Sea thereabouts was
" full of Flats and Shelves.

The learned Rudbeds, Profeffor in the Univerfity of Vpfal,
in an exprefs Treadle intitled, Atlantica five Manheim, maintains,
very ftrenuoully, that Plato's Atlantis is Sweden; and attributes
to his Country, whatever the Antients have faid of their Atlan-
tis, or Atlantic Ifiaud.—Atter the little Abridgment we have gi-
ven of Plato's Account, the Reader will be furprized to find
Sweden taken for the Atlantis; and accordingly tho' Rudbeck's
Work be full of uncommon Erudition, the Author pafles for a
Vilicnary in this Point.

Others will have America to be the Atlantis; and hence infer,
that the new World was not unknown to the Antients : But
what Pluto fays, does by no means quadrate thereto.

—

America
fhould rather lecm to be the vaft Conrinent beyond the Atlantis,
and the other Iflands mentioned by Plato.

Becman, in his Hifory of Iflands, Cap. 5. advances a much
more probable Opinion than that of Rudbeck's.—The Atlantis, ac-
cording to him, was a large Illand extended from the Canaries to
the Azores; and thefe Iflands ate the Remains thereof not fwal-
lowed up by the Sea.

The Atlantis took its Name from Atlas, Neptune's eldeft Son,
who mccccded hi; Father in the Government thereof.
ATLANTIDES, among the Poets. See Vergili*.
ATLAS, in Architecture, is a Name given to thofe Figures,

or Half-Figures of Men, fo much ufed inftead of Columns, or
Pilallers; to fupport any Member of Architecture, as a Balcony,
or the like. See Column, &c.

Thefe are otherwife call'd Telamones. See Telamon.
Atlas, in Anatomy, the Name of the firll Vertebra of the

Neck, which fapports the Head. See Vertebra and
Neck.

It is fo call'd in allufion to the celebrated Mountain Atlas, in
Africa, which is fo high, that it feems to bear the Heavens ; and
to the Fable, in which, Atlas, the King of this Country is faid
to bear the Heavens on his Shoulders.'

H j/* llas n0 'P'")' Apophyfis; becaufe the Motions of the
Head don't turn on this Vertebra, but on the fecond. As it is

h t
t0 tU™ abouc as °'':en as the Heati moves round, had

there been any fpiny Apophyfes, it would have incommoded the
Motion of the Mufcles in the Extenfion of the Head.—It is alio

of a finer and firmer Texture than the other Vertebra,; and it dif-
fers further from them in that thofe receive at one End, andard
received at the other, whereas this receives at borh Extremes -

for two Eminences of the Occiput are infated within its two'
upper Cavities, which makes its Articulation with the Head ; and
at the fame time, two other Eminences of the fecond Vertebra!
are received within its two lower Cavities, by means of which
they are articulated together.

Atlas is alfo a Title given to Books of univerfal Geography,
containing Maps of the known Parts of the World ; as if they
were view'd from the Top of that celebrated Mountain, which
the Antients efteemed the higher! in the World; or rather on

u?
Unt °f tbcir holding tl]c whole World like Atlas.

We have alfo Atlas's of particular Parts, Sea-Atlas's, &c
J. he hrlt Work under this Denomination was the Greet Atlas ot
Blaevj.

ATMOSPHERE, Atmosph^ra, an Appendage of our
Earth; conliftmg of a thin, fluid, elaiiic Subftance, call'd Air,
lurrounding the Terraqueous Globe, to a confiderable Heighth.
See Earth. to

By Atmofphere is ufually underilood the whole Mafs. or Affem-
blageot ambient Ait: Though, among the more accurate Wri-
ters, the Atmofphere is reitrain'd to that Part of the Air next the
Earth, which receives Vapours and Exhalations; and is termina-
ted by the Refraction of the Sun's Light. See Refraction
The further or higher Spaces, though perhaps not wholly de-

itituteof Air, are iuppoied to be poflels'd by a finer Subltance
call d JEther ; and are hence denominated the JEtherial Reeion, or
Space. See Ather, Heaven, &c.
A late eminent Author conliders the Atmofphere as a large

Cbymical Veflel, wherein the Matter of all the Kinds of fublu-
nary Bodies is copioutly floating; and thus expofed to the con-
tinual Action of that immenfe Furnace the Sun; whence innu-
merable Operations, Sublimations, Separations, Compofirions,
Digeflions, Fermentations, Putrefactions, &c. See Chymis-
TR.Y.

For the Nature, Conftitution, Properties, Ufes, Diverfties, &C.
of the Atmosphere, fee the Article Air.
We have a lavge Apparatus of Inllruments, contrived for in-

dicating and meafuring the State and Alterations of the Atmof-
phere; as, Barometers, Thermometers, Hygrometers, Manometers,
Anemometers, &c. lee each under its proper Article, Barome-
tfr, Thermometer, Hygrometer, &c.
The Atmofphere iniinuates itfelf into all the Vacuities of Bo-

dies
; and thus becomes the gteat Spring of mod of the Mutati-

ons here below; as Generation, Corruption, Diflolution, &c.
See Generation, Corruption, Dissolution, &c.
Tis one of the great Difcoveries of .the modern Philo-

fophers, that the feveral Motions attributed by the Antients to
a Puga-vacui, are really owing to the Preffure of the Atmofphere.
See FuGA-r<jc», Pump, Pressure, &c.

Weight of the Atmosphere.

Organical Bodies are peculiarly aflefted by this Preffure: To
this, Plants owe their Vegetation ; and Animals their Refpiration,
Circulation, Nutrition, e'irc. See Plant, Animal, Vegeta-
tation, Circulation, drc.

To this alio wc owe feveral confiderable Alterations in the
animal Oeconomy, with regard to Health, Life, Dileale, &c.
See Health, &c.
And hence, a Calculus of the prccife Quantity of this Preffure,

becomes a Point worthy of Attention.

Our Bodies, then, are equally prefs'd on by the incumbent At-
mofphere; and the Weight they fultain is equal to a Cylinder of
Mr, whofe Bafe is equal to the Superficies of our Bodies Now,
a Cylinder of Air of the Height of the Atmofphere, is equal to a
Cylinder of Water of the fame Bafe, and 35 Foot high; or a
Cylinder of Mercury, 29 Inches high; as appears from the Tor-
ricellian Experiments; as alfo from the Height to wh.ch Water
afcends in Pumps, Syphons, dec. See 1 orricellian. See
alio Pump, Syphon, &c.
Hence it follows, that every Foot fquare of the Superficies of

our Bodies, is prefled upon by a Weight of Air equal to 35 cu-
bicalFeetof Water; and a cubical Foot of Water, being round,
by Experiment to weigh 76 Pound Troy Weight, therefore the
Compafs of a Foot fquare upon the Superficies of our Bodies,
fuftains a quantity of Air equal to 2<S6'o Pound : For 76+35:=:
2(ifjo ; and ib many Foot fquare as the Superficies of our Body
contains, fo many times 2660 Pound does that Body bear.

Hence, if the Superficies of a Man's Body, contain 15 Iquare
Feet, which is pretty near the Truth, he will fullain a Weight
equal to 39900 Pound, for atStSo-J-ij^oooo, which is above

13 Tun for the ordinary Load.
The Difference of the Weight of the Air which our Bodies

fullain at one time more than at another, is alio very

great.—The whole Weight of Air which prefles upon our Bo-
dies when the Mercury is highelt in the Barometer, is equal to

39900 Pounds. Whence, the Difference between the greater!

and the lead preffure of Air upon our Bodies, may be prov'd to

be equal to 3982 Pounds.
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The Difference of the Air's Weight, at different times, is

meafur'd by the different Height to which the Mercury is rais'd

in the Barometer ; and the greateft Variation of the Height of

the Mercury being 3 Inches, a Column of Air of any affignable

Bafe equal to the Weight of a Cylinder of Mercury of the lame

Bafe, and of the Altitude of three Inches, will be taken off from

the Preffure upon a Body of an equal Bafe, at fuch times as the

Mercury is three Inches lower in the Barometer ; fo that every

Inch fquare of the Surface of our Bodies, is preffed upon at one

time more than another, by a Weight of Air equal to the Weight

of 3 cubical Inches of Mercury.—Now a cubical Foot of Wa-
ter being 76 Pound; a cubical Foot of Mercury muft be 1064

Pound =102144 Drams : And as 102144 Drams is to a cubical

192
Foot, or, which is all one, 1728 cubical Inches, fo is 50—

—

Drams, to one cubical Inch. So that a cubical Inch of Mercu-

ry being very near —59 Drams ; and there being 144 fquare

Inches ui a Foot fquare, therefore a Mafs of Mercury of a Foot

fquare, =144 fquare Inches,* and if three Inches high, mull

contain 432 cubical Inches of Mercury, which X59 (theNum-

ber of Drams in a cubical Inch of Mercury) makes 25488

Drams.—And this Weight does a Foot fquare of the Surfaces of

our Bodies, fuftain at one time more than at another.

Suppofe again, the Superficies of a human Body =15 Foot

fquare ; then would the Body fuftain at one time more than at

another, a Weight = i<r y 254.8
— ^ ^

2°
Drams (=477

Ounces) =2= 3982 i Pound Troy.

Hence, it is fo far from being a wonder that we fomctimes

fuffer in our Health, by a change of Weather ; that it is the

greateft, we don't always do fo.—For when we confider that our

Bodies are fometimes preffed upon by near a Tun and a half

Weight more than at other, and that this Variation is often very

fudden ; '[is furprizing that every fuch Change does not intirely

break the Frame of our Bodies to pieces.

In effect, the Veffels of our Bodies being fo much ftraitned

by an increas'd Preffure, would ftagnate the Blood up to the ve-

ry Heart, and the Circulation would quite ceafe ; if Nature had

not wifely contriv'd, that when the Refiftance to the circulating

Blood is greateft, the Impetus, by which the Heart contracts,

mould be fo too.—For, upon an increafe of the Weight of the

Air, the Lungs will be more forcibly expanded, and thereby the

Blood more intimately broken and divided, fo that it becomes

fitter for the more fluid Secretions, fuch as that of the nervous

Fluid ; by which the Heart will be more ftrongly contracted.

And the Blood's Motion towards the Surface of the Body

being obftru&ed, it will pafs in greater quantity to the Brain,

where the Preffure of the Air is taken off by the Cranium ,• up-

on which fcore alfo, more Spirits will be feparated, and the Heart,

on that account too, more enabled to carry on the Circulation,

through all paffable Canals, whilft fome others, towards the Sur-

face, are obftructed. See Heart, Circulation, &c.

The molt conhderable Alteration made in the Blood, upon

the Air's greater or leffer Preflure on the Surface of our Bodies,

is its rendring the Blood more or lefs compact, and making ic

croud into a lefs, or expand into a greater Space, in the Vef-

fels it enters.—For the Air contain'd in the Blood, always keeps

it felf in Equilibrio with the external Air that prefles upon our

Bodies ; and this it does by a conftant Nifus to unbend it felf,

which is always proportionable to the compreffing Weight by
which ic was bent : So that if the Compreflion or Weight of the

circumambient Air be ever fo little abated, the Air contain'd

within the Blood unfolds its Spring, and forces the Blood to take

up a larger Space than it did before. See Blood, Heat, Cold,
&>
The Reafon we are not fenuble of this Preffure, is well ex-

plained by Borelltti, De mat. not. aGnxv, fac. prop. 29, &c.—
After fhewing that Sand perfectly rammed in a hard Vellel is not

capable by any means of being penetrated or parted, not even by a

Wedge; and likewife that Water contained in a Bladder com-
preffed equally on all Sides, cannot yield or give way in any Part:

He proceeds, « In like manner, within the Skin of an Animal
<* are contained a diverfity of Parts, fome hard, as Bones ; others
** foft, as Mufcles, Nerves, Membranes, <&c. others fluid, as

« Blood, Fat, &c. Now 'tis not poffible the Bones mould be
« broke or difplaced in the Body, unlets the Weight lay heavier
« on one Part than another, as we fometimes fee in Porters.

«« If the Preffure be fubdivided, fo that ic lay equally all around,
«* upwards, downwards, and fideways, and no Part of the Skin
* is exempt therefrom, it is evidently impoffible any Fracture
*< or Luxation fhould follow. The fame may beobferved of the
**j Mufcles and Nerves; which, though foft, yet being compo-
" fed of folid Fibres, do mutually fuftain each other, and refill

« the common Weight. The fame .holds of Blood, and the o-
« ther Humours; and as Water does not admit any manifeft
" Condenfacion, fo the Animal Humours contained in ther Vef-
•* fels may fuffer an Attrition from an impulfe made in one or
« more particular Places,- but can never be forced out of their
« Veffels by an universal Compreffion.—It follows, that as none
rt of the Parts undergo either Separation, Luxation, Contufion, or
<* any other Change of Situation; 'tis impoffible any Senfe of Pain

« fliOLudenfue,whichcanonlybetheeffea ofa Solution of Conti-
" nuity." This is confirmed by what we fee in Divers, &c. Sec
Diving.
The fame is farther confirmed by Mr. Boyle; who including a

young Frog in a Veffel half full of Water, and intruding fo
much Air as that the Water muft fuftain eight times the Weight
it otherwife would

;
yet the Animalcule, notwithstanding the

great tendernefs of its Skin, did not feem to be at all affected

thereby.

For the EffeBs of the Removal of the Prejfure of the Atmof-
phere, fee Am-Pazwp.

For the Caufe of the Variations in the Weight and Preffure of the

Atmofphere, fee Barometer.

Height of the ATMOSPHERE.

The Height of the Atmofphere is a Point about which
the modern Naturalifts have been very follicitous.—Had not the
Air an elaftic Power, but were every where of the fame Denfi-
ty, from the Surface of the Earth to the extreme Limit of the
Atmofphere, like Water, which is equally Denfe at all Depths;
ic being above obferved that the Weight of the Column of Air
reaching to the Top of the Atmofphere is equal to the Weight
of the Mercury contained in the Barometer;; and the Proporti-
on of Weight likewife being known between equal bulks of Air
and Mercury ; it were eafy to find the Height offuch Column, and
confequently of the Atmofphere it felf.—For a Column of Air one
Inch high, being to an equal Column of Mercury, as 1 to
10800; 'tis evident that 10800 fuch Columns of Air, that is, a,

Column 900 Foot high, is equal in Weight to one Inch of Mer-
cury : And confequently the 30 Inches of Mercury fuftained in

the Barometer, require a Column of Air 17000 Foot high, on
which footing the Height of the Atmofphere would only be
27000 Foot, or little more than hvcEngltJb Miles high. See
Torricellian.

But the Air, by its elaftic Property, being liable to expand and
contract; and it being found by repeated Experiments in Eng-
land, France, and Italy, that the Spaces it takes up, when com-
preffed by different Weights, are reciprocally proportional to
thofe Weights themfelves ; or, that the Air takes up the lefs

Space, the more it is preffed : Ic follows, that the Air in the up-
per Regions of the Atmofphere where the Weight is fo much lefs,

muft be much rarer than nearer the Surface of the Earth ; and
confequently that the Height of the Atmofphere muft be much
higher than is above aflign'd.

If we fuppofe the Height of the whole Atmofphere divided in-

to innumerable equal Parts; the Denfity of the Air in each of
the laid Parts being as its Quantity, and the Weight of the At-
mofphere being alfo as the Quantity of the whole incumbent Air;
'tis evident the Weight of the incumbent Air is every where as

theQuantity of Air contained in the fubjacent Part, which makes
a Difference between each two contiguous Parts of incumbent:
Air.—Now, we have a Theorem in Geometry, that where the
Differences of Magnitudes are geometrically proportionable to
the Magnitudes themfelves, thofe Magnitudes are in continual
Arithmetical Proportion: Wherefore if, according to the Sup-
pofition, the Altitude of the Air by the continual Addition of
the new Parts into which ic is divided, do increafe in a continu-
al Arithmetical Proportion; its Denfity will be dirninifhed, or
which amounts to the fame, its Gravity ine'reafed, in continual
Geometrical Proportion.

From fuch a Series it is eafy by making two or three Barome-
trical Obfervations of the Rarity of the Atr at two or three different
Heights; to find its Rarity ac any other Height, or the Height
corresponding to any Rarity; and confequently the Altirude of the
whole Atmofphere:, fuppoling the utmoit Degree of Rarity known
beyond which the Air cannot go. See the Articles Barometer,
Series, Progression, &c. See alio Greg.Aflron. PhyfGeom.
Log. <$.Prop. 3. and Halley in Philofoph. Tranfatt. N°. 181.

It muft not be here omitted, that fome Obfervations made
by Coffin and his Affociaces, feem to render this Method preca-
rious—In continuing the Meridian Line of the Obfervatory at
Paris, they meafured the Altitudes of feveral Mountains with
great accuracy ; noting the Height of the Barometer at the Top
of each ; and found, that the Rarities of the Air as you afcend
from the Level of the Earth, are much greater than they ought
to be, according to this Proportion.

Sufpecting, therefore, the juftnefs of the Experiments, the
Royal Academy made divers others, under great Dilatations of
Air, far exceeding the Rarities found on the Tops of the Moun-
tains; the Refulc whereof was, that they all exactly anfwered the
Proportion of the incumbent Weights. Whence it fhould fol-
low, that the higher Air about the Tops of Mountains, is of a
different Nature, and obferves a different Lav/ from that near
the Earth.

The Reafon hereof may be owing to the great Quantity of
grofs Vapours and Exhalations here, more than there; which Va-
pours being lefs Elaftic and not capable of fo much Rarefaction as
the pure Air above

:
The Rarefactions of the pure Air increafe in

a greacer Ratio than the Weights diminifh.—M. Fontenellc, how-
ever, from fome Experiments of M. de la Hire, accounts for
the Phenomenon in a different Manner; alledging, that the ela-

ftic
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fcc Power of Air is increafed by the admixture of Humidity
therewith; and confequently, that the Air near the Tops of
Mountains, being moifter than that belowi becomes thereby
more Elaftic, and ratifies in a greater Ratio than natutally and in
a drier State it would.—But Dr. Jmin (hews, that the Experi-
ments produced to fupport this Syftem, are by no means con-
cluhve. Append. adVaren. Geograph.

Be this as it will, the Rarities of the Air at different Heights
proving not to bear any conftant Proportion to the Weights
wherewith they are prefs'd; Experiments made iwith Barometers
at the Feet and Tops of Mountains, carmot give the Height of
the Atmofphere; fince our Obfervations ate all made near the
Earth; whereas the greatet Part of the Atmofphere is far beyond

;and the farthet from us, the farther does it feem to recede from
the Nature and Laws ot ours.—M. de la Hire, therefore, after
Kepler, has recourfe to a more limple and fecure Way of afcer-
taining the Height of the Ajmofphmj viz. from the confiderati-
on of the Crepufcula.

'Tis allowed by Aftronomers, that when the Sun is 1 8" be-
low the Horizon, we begin or ceafe to fee the Twilight: Now the
Ray whereby we do it, can be no othet than a horizontal Line,
or a Tangent to the Earth in the Place where the Obfetver is.

But this Ray cannot come directly from the Sun, which is un-
der the Horizon; and muft therefore be a Ray refieded to us by
the lall inner and concave Surface of the Atmofphere. We are
to fuppofe that the Sun when rS° below the Horizon, emits a
Ray which is a Tangent to the Earth, and Unites upon this laft
Surface of the Atmofphere, and is thence refleded to our Eye,
being (till a Tangent, and horizontal.—it there were no Atmof-
phere, there would be no Crepufculum ; and confequently if the
Atmofphere were not fohigh as it is, the Crepufculum would be-
gin and end when the Sun is at a lei's Diftance from the Horizon
than 18", And contrarily.—Hence we gather, that the
iargenefs of the Arch by which the Sun is deprefs'd when the
Oepulculum begins or ends, determines the Height of the At-
mofphere. We are to note however, that 32' Minutes muft be
fubllraded from the Arch of t8°, for the Refraction, which
railcs the Sun fo much higher than he wou'd be; and 16' more
for the Height of the upper Limb of the Sun, which is fuppofed
to lend the Ray, above his Centre, which is fuppofed to be 18
low. The remaining Arch, therefore, which determines the
Height of the Atmofphere, is only 17 12'.

Two Rays, one direct, and the other refl'eaed, but both Tan-
gents to the Earth, muft necelTarily meet in the Atmofphere, at
the Point of ReBedion, and comprehend an Arch between 'em
of 17 12', whereof they are Tangents.—Hence it follows from
the Nature of the Circle, that a Line drawn from the Centre
of the Earth, and cutting the Arch in two, will go to the Point
of Concurrence of thofe two Rays; and as it is eafy finding the
excels of this Line over the Semidiameter of the F.atth, which
is known, 'tis eafy to find the Height of the Atmofphere, which
is only that excels.—On this Principle M. de la Hire difcovers
the Height of the Atmofphere to be 37223 Fathoms, or near 17
French Leagues. The fame Method was made ufe of by Kepler,
who only rejected it, becaufe it gave the Heiaht of the -Atmof-
phere 20 times greater than he otherwife allowed it.

It mull be added, that in this Calculus, the dired and refied-
cd Rays are fuppofed to be right Lines ; whereas in fad they are
Curves, form'd try the perpetual Refraftion the Rays undergo in
prefling through a Seties of different Denfities of Air.—Com-
puting, then, upon them as two fimilat Curves; or rather as a
lingle Curve, one extreme whereof is a Tangent to the Earth

:

Irs Vertex equally diftant from both Extremes, detetmines the
Height of the Atmofphere; which therefore, will be found
fomewhat lower than in the former Cafe ; the Point of Concur-
rence of two right Lines, which are here only Tangents to the
Curve, the one at one end, and the other at the other ; being
higher than the Vertex of the Curve. On this footing, M. de
la Hire finds the Atmofphere 35362 Fathoms, 01 16 Leagues.
Hift. de 1. Acad. Roy. des Sciem. An. 1713. See the AtticlcS

Refraction, Crepusculum. &c.

Atmospheres of the Heavenly Bodies.

Lunar Atmosphere—Tleat the Moon is furrotindej, like the
Earth, with a changeable Atmofphere, fee evinced under the Ar-
ticle Moon.
The Reality of the Atmofpheres of the other Planets, fee alfo un-

der the Article Planet.
For the Atmospheres of Comets, and the Sun, fee CoMET

and Sun.—See alfo Maculae, Tail, &c.
Atmosphere offelid, or conffent Bodies, is a kind of Sphere

form'd by the Effluvia, or minute Corpufcles emitted from them.
See Sphere and Effluvia.
Mr. Boyle endeavours to fhew that all Bodies, even the hardeft

and mod coherent, as Gems, d-c have their Atmofpheres. See
Gem.—See alfo Magnet, Magnetism, &c.
ATOM, Atomus, in Philofophy, a Corpufcle; or a Part or

Particle of Matter lo minute as to be indivifible. See Cor-
puscle.

The Word is Greek, «t.(*»S ; form'd of the privative *, and
np,»., I cut, I divide.

Atoms are properly the minima Nature, the lad or ultimate
Particles into which Bodies ate divifible; and are conceived as the
firil Rudiments, or component Parts of all phyfical Magnitude,
or the prc-exiilent and incorruptible Matter whereof Bodies were
form'd. See Particle, Body, &c.
The Notion of Atoms arifes hence, that Matter is not divifi-

ble, in infinitum. See Divisibility.
And hence many Authors are led to deny the reality of Atoms,

together with that of Mathematical Points: An Atom, fay they,
either has Parts, or it has none: If it have none, it is a mens
Mathematical Point : If it have, then do thefe Parts alfo confift
of others, and fo to Infinity. See Continuity, &c.

But this is to recede from the genuine Charader of Atoms,
which are not efteemed indivifible, becaufe of their want of
Bignefs, or Parts; (for all phyfical Magnitude muft have three
Dimenhons, Length, Breadth, and Thickncfs; and all Extenfi-
on is divifible) but they are indivifible on acconnt of their Soli-
dity, Hardneis, and Impenetrability, which preclude all Divifion,
and leave no Vacancy for the Admiffion of any foreign Force
to fcparate ot difunite them. See Indivisible, Divisibility,
Extension, Matter, &c.

As Atoms are the firft Matter, 'tis neceflarv they fhou'd be in-
diffolvible, in order to their being incorruptible.—Sir Ifaac New-
ton adds, that 'tis alfo required they be immutable, in order to
the World's continuing in the fame Srate, and Bodies being of
the fame Nature now as formerly. See Hardness.
Hence the Antients were alfo led to maintain Atoms, eternal;

for that what is Immutable muft be Eternal. See Eternity.
They alfo added Gravity, and in Conlequence thereof, Moti-

on, to their Atoms : And further, obfervtag that Atoms
thus falling perpendicularly, cou'd not join or unite together; thev
fupcr-added a fortuitous or fide Motion, and furoifli'd them with
certain hooked Parts, in order to enable them to catch and hang
the better together.—And from a cafual or fortuitous Jumble of
thefe hamous Atom:, they fuppofed the whole Univerfe to be
formed. See Gravity, Motion, Hamous, fire.

ATOMICAL Philofophy, the Doctrine of Atoms; or a Method
of accounting for the Origin and Formation of all things, from
the Suppofition of Atoms, endued with Gravity and Motion. See
Atom, World, &c.
The Alomical Philofophy was firft broach'd and taught by

Moftbus, Leucippus, and Vetmcritm : It was cultivated b°Epicu-
rus; whence it became alfo denominated the Epicurean Philofophy.
See Epicurean.

It has been fjnee retrieved by Gaffendm, and others; and is

now efpoufed and adhered to by a great Patt of the philofophi-
cal World, under the Denomination of the Corpufcular Philofo-
phy. See Corpuscular. Philofophy.

'

ATONEMENT. See Propitiation, Sacrifice, &c.
ATONY", Atonia, in Medicine, &c. a want of Tone or

Tcnfion , or a Relaxation of the Solids of a human Body • oc-
calioninga lofs of Strength, Faintings, &c. See Tone, Solid,
Fibre, Relaxation, &c.
The Word is compounded of the privative*, and nim, tench,

I flretch.

ATRABILIS, in the antient Medicine, black or aduft Bile.
See Bile and Adust.

Atrabilis was one of the great Humours of the antient Pbyfi-
cians; whence arofe the Atrabilary, one of their Temperaments •

anfwering to what we call Melamholly. See Humour, Tempe-
rament, Melancuolly, &c.
ATROPHY, Atrophia, an Indifpofition or Difcafe,

wherein the Body or fome of its Parts, do not receive the ne-
ceffary Nutriment, but dwindles ot waites infenfibly. See Nu-
trition.
Such are what we commonly call Confimptions, Phthilis, Sec

See Consumption, Phthisis, &c
An Atrophy is natural in old Age, call'd Atrophia Senilis. See

Old Age, Death, &c.
The Word is compounded of the privative Paiticle « and

tpiQm, I feed, nourilh.

ATTACHING, or Attachment, in Law, the taking or
apprehending aPerfon or Thing by Commandment or Writ. See
Commandment and Writ.
The Word is

i
form'd of the French Attacher, to fallen, tye;

and that from the corrupt Latin Attacliiare, ofAttexere, to weave
to; or rather from the Celtic Tach, a Nail, and tacha, to nail.

Lambard makes this Difference between an Arrell and an At.
tachment; that an Arreft proceeds out of an inferior Court by
Precept, and an Attachment out of a higher Court, by Precept
or Writ; and that a Precept to arreft hath thefe formal Words,
Ducifacias, &c. and a Writ of Attachment thefe, Praicipinius tibi

quod attachies talem, ojr habeas eum coram nobis. See Arrest.
By this it appears, that he who arrcfts, carries the Party arreil-

ed to another higher Perfon, to be difpofed of forthwith; where-
as he that attaches keeps the Patty attached, and prefents him in
Coutt at the Day affigned in the Attachment.

There is this further Difference, that an Arrell lies only upon
the Body of a Man ; and an Attachnent fometimes on his Goods
too ; for a Man may be attach'd by an hundred Sheep.

Attachment, by Writ, differs from a Diftrefs in this, that an
Attachment does not reach Lands, as a Diftrefs does ; and that a

X x Diftrefs
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Diftrefs does not touch the Body, which an Attachment does.—
Yet the two are frequently confounded together.

In the moil; common Ufe, an Attachment is an Apprehenlion
of a Man by" his Body, to bring him to anfwer the Action of
the Plaintiff.—A Diftrefs with a Writ, is the taking of a Man

;

a Diftrefs without a Writ, is the taking of a Man's Goods for

fome real Caufe, as Rent, Service, &c. See Distress.
Attachment out of the Chancery, is had of courfe, upon

an Affidavit made that the Defendant, was ferved w ith a Subpoena,

and appears not; or iffueth upon not performing fome Order or
Decree. See Chancery.

After the Return of this Attachment by the Sheriff, pod non
eft Inventus in Ballivafua; another Attachment-, with Proclama-
tion, ifiues

; And if he appear not thereupon; a Writ of Rebel-
lion. See Rebellion, &c.
Attachment of the Forefi, is one of the three Courts held

in the Foreft. See Forest.
The loweft Court is call'd the Attachment, the mean Swani-

mote, the higheft, the jufticc in Eyre's Seat. See Swanimote,
and Justice.

The Court of Attachments feems fo call'd, becaufe the Verdc-
rors of the Foreft have therein no other Authority, but to receive
the Attachments of Offenders againft Vert and Venifon taken by
the reft of the Officers, and to inroll them, that they may be
presented or puniflied at the next Juftice Scat.—This Attach,
went is by three means; by Goods and Chattels; by Body,
Pledges, and Mainprise; or by Body only.—This Court is hcid
every forty Days throughout the Year.
Attachment of Privilege, is, by Virtue of a Man's Privilege,

to call another to rhat Court whereto he hirofelr belongs, and°in
refpect whereof he is privileged to anfwer fome Action. See
Privilege.

Foreign Attachment, is an Attachment of Goods or Money
found within a Liberty or City, to fatisfy fome Creditor within
iuch City or Liberty.

By the Cuftom of fome Places, particularly London, a Man
may attach Money or Goods in the Hands of a Stranger : As,
if A. owes B. 10 / and C. owesA sol. B. nay attach the ioi
in the Hands of C. to fatisfy himfelf.

ATTACF1IAMENTA Bonorum, in our antient Law Books,
denotes a Diftrefs taken upon the Goods or Chattels of any Per-
fon, fried for perfonal Eftate, or Debt, by rhe legal Attachiatms
or Bailiffs, as a Security to anfwer the Affion.
Attachiamenta de Spinis 6- Bofo, fignifies an antient Pri-

vilege gamed to the Officers of Forcfts, to take to their own
ufe, Thorns, Brufh, and Windfalls, within their own Precinds
or Liberties. See Forest.
ATTACK, an Attempt upon any Perfon or Thing; or

the Ad of beginning a Combat, or Difpute. See Aggres-
sor-
Attack, in the military Art, is an Attempt or Engagement

to force a Poll, a Body of Troops, or the like. See As-
sault.
We fay to begin, to make, to fuffain an Attack, &c. Seve-

ral Authors have wiote of the Art of attacking and defending.
See Defence.
Attack of a Siege, is the Effort made by the Befie»ers with

Trenches, Mines, Galleries, &c. to make themfelves Matters
of a Fortrefs, in attacking one of its Sides. See Siege, For-
tification, Work, &c.

Falfe Attack, is that which' is not vigoroufly profecuted
ferving only to make a Diverlion among the belieged, and to
oblige them to divide their Forces, that the true Attack may be
canied on with greater Succefs. See False.
To Attack m Flank, is to attack both Sides of the Baftion.

See Bastion.

ATTAINDER, in Law, is wfien a Man has committed Fe-
lony, or Treafon, and Judgment is palled upon him. See Fe-
lony and Treason.
The Children of a Perfon attainted of Treafon cannot be

Heirs to him, or any other Anceftor; and if he were noble be-
fore, bisPofterity are hereby degraded and made bafe: Nor can
this Corruption of Blood be falved but by an Ad of Parliament,
unlets the Judgment be reverfed by a Writ of Error. See At-
tainted.
Our antient Laws makes this Difference between Attainder

and ConviBion, that a Man was faid to be convicted prefently
upon the Verdict; but not attainted till it appeared he was no
Clerk, or being a Clerk, and demanded by his Ordinary, cou'd
not purge himielf. See CLERGY.-add, that Attainder is more
extenfive than Convidion ; Conviction being only by the Jury,
and Attainder not before Judgment. See Conviction.
A Man is attainted two ways; by Appearance, or by Frocefs.
Attainder by Appearance, is either by Confejjim, by Battel, or

by VerdiB.—Conftffion, whereof Attaint grows, is twofold ; one
at the Bar before the Judges, when the Prifoner, upon his Indict-
ment read, owns himfelf guilty, never putting himfelf on hisJu-
ry. The other is before the Coroner, in Sanctuary ; where he
upon his Confeffion, was in former times conftrain'd to abjure
the Realm , which is alfo call'd Attainder by Abjuntioa, See
Sanctuary and Abjuration.

Attainder by Battel, is when the Party appeal'd by another,
chufing rather to try the Truth by Combat than by Jury, is

vanquifhed. See Battel, Combat, Duel, &c.
Attainder by Verdicl, is when the Prifoner at the Bar anfwer-

ing Not guilty to the Indidment, hath an Inqueft of Life and
Death palled on him, and is by the Verdict: of the Jury pro-
nounced, Guilty. See Inquest.

Attainder by Frocefs, otherwife call'd Attainder by Default, or
Attainder by Outlawry, is where a Party flies, or does not appear
after being five times publickly call'd in the County-Court, and
at laft, upon his Default, pronounced, or returned outlawed. See
Outlawry.

Bill of Attainder, is a Bill brought into Parliament, for at-
tainting, condemning, and executing a Perfon for High-Treafon.
See Bill, Parliament, Treason, &c.
ATTAINT, Attimcta, in Law, a Writ which lies after Judg-

ment, againft a Jury that hath given a falfe Verdia in any Court
of Record; be the Adion raal or perfonal, if the Debt or Da-
mages exceed 40; See Jury and Verdict.

If the Verdia be found falfe, the Judgment antiently was,
that the jurors Meadows fhould be ploughed up, their Houfes
broken down, their Woods grubbed up, and their Lands and
Tenements forfeited to the King.

It it pals againft him that broughi.that Attaint, he fhall be im-
prifoned, and giievouliy ranfbmed'at the King's Will.
ATTAIN J ED, in Law, is ufed for a Perfon found guilty of

fome Crime or Offence, particularly of Felony or Treafon. See
Attainder.

Yet a Man is faid to be attainted of Diffeifm ; and fo it is ufed
in French : as, ejlre attaint, £>• vaincic en aucun cas, is to be caft
in any Caufe.

Attaint, among Farriers, fignifies a knock, or hurt in a
tlorfe's Leg

;
proceeding either from a Blow with another Horfe's

Foot, or from an over-reach in frofty Weather, when a Horfe
being rough-fhod, or having Shoes with long Calks, ftrikes his
hinuer Feet againft his Fore-leg.

The Farriers difhnguifh upper Attaints, given by the Toe of
the Hind-foor upon the Sinew of the Fore-leg.—And nether At-
taints, or Over- reaches on the Pattern-Joint, which are little Blad-
ders hke Wind-Galls, comiug either by a Wrench, a Strain, an
Over-reach, or the like. The ulual Place is in the Heel or
Trulh.

ATTENDANT, or Attendent. See Assistant. See
alfo Retinue, Satellit, &c.
Attendant, Attendens, in Law, fignifies one that owes

Duty or Service to another, or depends upon him • Thus if there
be Lord, Mefne, and Tenant ; and the Tenant hold of the Mefne
by a Penny

; and the Mefne hold over by two Pence .- If the
Mefne releafes to the Tenant all his Right in the Land,' and the
Tenant die, his Wife fhall be endowed of the Land, and fhall
be Attendant to the Heir, of the third Part of the Penny, not
of the third Part of the two Pence; (he being to be endowed
at the bell Poffeffion of her Husband Where the Wife is en-
dowed by the Guardian, lire (hall be Attendant to the Guardian,
and to the Heir at his full Age. See Wife and Woman
ATTENTION, Attentio, a due Application of tlie Ear,

or the Mind, to any thing faid, or done.
Attention of Mind is not properly an Ad of Underftandinc

but rather of the Will, by which it calls the Understanding from'
the Coiifideranou of other Objcds, and directs it to the thing in
hand. See Understanding and Will.

"

Attention, jn refped of Hearing, is the fetching or ftrainino-
the Membrana Tympani, fo as to make it more (ufceptible of
Sounds, and better prepared to catch even a feeble Agitation of the
Air. Or it is the adjufiing the Teniion of that Membrane to the
Degree of loudnefs or lownefs of the Sound we are attentive to
See Tympanum See alfo Hearing, tire.

The Word is compounded of ad, to ; and tenfo, of fndo I
fetch.

ATTENDANTS, Attenuatives, or Attenuating Me-
dicines, fuch as fubtilize or break the Humours into finer IVts •

and thus difpofe them for Motion, Circulation, Excretion, A-'c
See Attenuation and Humor.

Attetiuants ftand oppofed to Thickners, or Medicines which
condenfe, infpilFate, &c. See Detergent
ATTENUATION, Attenuatio, the Aa of attenuating-

that is, of making any Fluid thinner, and lets confident than it
was before. See Flu id.

The Word is compounded of the Latin ad; and tenuis, thin
{lender, weak.

Attenuation is defined more generally by Chauvin, the dividins
or feparaung of the minute Parts of any Body, which before b?
their mutual Nexus or Implication, form'd a more continuous
Mats—Accordingly, among the Alchymifts, we fometimes find
the Word ufed for Pulverization, or the aa of reducing a 'Body
into an impalpable Powder. See Powder and Pulveriza-
tion.

ATTESTATION, the giving Teffimony, or Evidence of
the Truth of any thing ; efpecially in Writing. See Testimo-
ny, Evidence, &c.

Thus
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Thus we 6y, Miracles need be well attefei, to gai
sec Miracle. "

The Word is compounded of the Latin ad, to; and teliis,
witneis. J

ATTICISM, Atticismus, a Ihorr, concife Expreffion or
manner of fpeaking; thus call'd from the People of Attica, or
Athens, who abounded therein. See Style and Laconic
ATTIC, Atticus, fomething relating to Attica, or the Cirv

Athens. ' 3

In Matters of Philology we ufe, Attic Salt, Saks Altici, for a
delicate, poignant Kind of Wit and Humour, peculiar to the
Atheman Writers

: Attic Witnejs, Attkus tejlns, was a Witnels
incapable of Corruption

: So an Attic Mule was an excellent
one, 6*c.

ATTicisalfo ufedioArcWteaure for a Kind ofBidding, where-
in there is no Roof or Coveting to be feen; thus called becaufe
ufual at Athens.

Attic, or Attic-cW«-, is alfo a kind of little Order, rais'd
upon another larger one; by way of crowning, or to finifh the
Building. See Order,

It is fometimes alfo ufed for the conveniency of having a
Wardrobe, or the like; and inftead of regular Columns, has on-
ly Wallers of a particular Form. See Coiumn and Pilas-
ter.

There are alfo Attics ufed for high Altars—The Order takes
its Name trom Athens, where it was firit pnfliced.
Attic of a Roof, is a Kind of Parapet 10 a Terrace, Plat-

form, or the like. See Parapet, Terrace, 6c.
Attic Continued, is th.it which encompaffes the whole Pour-

tour of a Building, without any Interruption; following all the
Jeis, tie Returns of the Paviilions, 6 c.

Attic Uterps'i, k that fituate between two tall Stories,
fometimes adcrn'd with Columns, or Mailers. See Story.

Attic Safe, is a peculiar Kind of Bare uted by the anticnt

, Architect:, in the lonkk Order; and by Palladia, and others of
the Moderns, in the Doruk. See Doric and Ionic.
The Attic is the moll beautiful of all the Bales. See Base.
ATTIRE, in Botany, is ufed to denote the third Part or Di-

vifionof the Flower of a Plant; the other two beine the Empale-
vient and the Foliation. See Flower. See alio Empalement,
icfc.

This Attire is of two Kinds; Semini-form, and Florid —The
Semini-form Attire conlifts of two Parts; Chives, or the Stami-
na; and Semers, or Apices; one upon each Attire. See Sta-
mina and Apices.

The Florid Attire is ufually call'd Thrums, as in the Flowers
of Marigold, Tanfy, 6-c—Thefe Thrums are called Suits, which
confiftof two, but moll times .of three Pieces,—The outer Part
of the Suit is the Floret, whofe Body is divided at the top, like

a Cowflip Flower, into five Parts or diftina Leaves. See
Thrum, &c.
Attire, in Hunting, the Head or Horns of a Deer. See

Head.
The Attire ofa Stag, if perfeft, conlifts of Bur, Pearls, Beam,

r,uttcrs, Antler, Sor-antler, Royal, Sur-royal, and Crochet.—Of a
Buck, the Bur, Beam, Brtrui-antler, Black-antler, Advancer, Palm,
and Spellers. Sec the Article Hunting.
ATTITUDE, in Painting and Sculpture, the Pofturc of a

Figure, or Sratue ; or the Dilpoiition of its Parts, by which we
dilcover the Action it is engaged in, and the very Sentiment
fuppofed to be in its Mind. See Figure, Statue, and
Action.
The reprefenting of thefe in a flrong and lively manner, makes

whar they call a good Expreffion. See Expression.
The Word comes from the Italian Attitude, which Ggnifies

the fame thing.

ATTOLLENS, in Anatomy, a Name common to fcveral
Mufcles, whofe Office or Action is to raife the Parts they be-
long to. See Muscle.
The Attollents, or Attollent Mufcles, are otherwife call'd Ele-

vators. See Elevator.
The Word is compounded of the Latin ad; and tol/o, I raife,

I lift.

ATTORNEY, Atturnatus, in Law, a Perfon appointed
by another to do fomething in his Head; particularly to follicit

and carry on a Law Suir. See Agent, Deputy, 6-c. See
alfo, Cause, Process, Action, 6c.

Attorneys in Common Law are much the fame with Procura-
tors, Proilors, or Syndics, in the Civil Law. See Procurator,
Proctor, 6'c
The Word is compounded of the Latin ad, to; and the French

tourner, to turn ; q. d. to turn a Bufmefs over to another.—The
antient Latin Name, according to Braclon, is Refponfalis. See
Responsalis.

Antiently, thofe of Authority in Courts had it in their Power
whether or no to fuffer Men to appear or fue by another than them-
felves; as appears from Fitz. de Nat. Brev. in the Writ, Dedimis
poteftatem tie Attornato faeiendo ; where it is fhewed, that Men
were driven to procure the King's Writs, or Lerters Patent, to
appoint Attorneys for them : But 'tis lince provided by Statutes,
that it (hall be lawful to appoint an Attorney without fuch Cir-

cuibon

6 Edw. I. cap. 8. Sec.

as appears by fevera! Statutes, 20 Hen. in cat 16 *
I. cap. 8. Sec.

*

There is a great diverfity of Writs in the Table of the Regi-
fter, wherein the King, by his Writ, commands the judges to
admit of Attorneys; whereby there arofe fo many unskilful At-
torneys, and fo many mifchiefs thereby, that for reflraining them
it wasenaftcd, 4 Hen. IV. cap. 18. that the Judges mould exa-
mine them, and difplace the unskilful; and again 33 Hen. VI.
tap. 7. that there fhould be but a certain Number of Attorneys
in Norfolk and Suffolk.

Attorney is either General or Special.

Attorney General is he who by general Authority is appointed
to manage the Aflairs or Suits of the Community.

Such is the Attorney-General of the King, who is the fame as
Procurator Cafaris in the Roman Empire. See Procurator.
To him come Warrants for making out Patents, Pardons,

&c. He is at the Head of managing all Law-Affairs of the
Crown, either in criminal Profecutions or Otherwife; efpecially
in Matters of Treafon, Sedition, 6c. In all Courts he pleads
within the Bar ; but when a Privy-Counlello'r, he cannot plead
in any Court, but on the King's Affaiis, without obtaining a Pri-
vy Seal tor fo doing.

Attorney-Special, is he who iscmploy'd in one or more Caufes
particularly fpeciPed.

Attorneys arc alfo diftinguiihed with refped to the Courts, in-
to Attorneys at large, and Attorneys Special, belonging to this Or
that Court only.

Attorney of the Court of the Dutchy of Lancafter, Atturna-
tus Curia: ducatus Lancafiria:, is (be fecond Office in that Court,
being there, for his Skill in Law, placed as Afllrtbr to the Chan-
cellor of that Court. See Dutchy Court and Assessor. See
alfo Chancellor, 6'c.

ATTOURNMENT, in Law, a transferring of Duty and
Service to another Lord ; or an Acknowledgment which a Te-
nant makes of Homage and Service to a new Lord. See Lord
and Tenant.

Thus, when one is Tenant for Life, and he in Reverfion
grants his Right to another; it is necellary the Tenant for Lifea-
gree thereto, which is called Attourmnent ; and without which
nothing paffes by the Grant.—If the. Grant be by Fine, in Court
of Record, he fhall be compelled to Attourn. Stat. "27 Hen. VIII.
The Words ufed in Attournment are rhefe; 1 agree me to the

Grant made to you; or more commonly, Sir, I Attourn to you by
force of the fame Grant ; or, I become your Tenant ; or deliver to
the Grantee a Penny by viay of Attournment, Littl. Lib. 3.

Stttmrtmeni is either by Word, or by Aft; voluntary, orcom-
pulfary ; by the Writ, Per auxfervilia, or by Diftrefs.—It may
be made to the Lord himfeif or to his Steward in Court. There
is Attournment in Deed, and Attournment in Law. Coke. At-
tournment in Law is an A3, which though it be no exprefs At-
tournment, yet in Intendment of La.v it is of equal Force. Coke
on Littl.

ATTRACTION, Attractio, or Tractio, in Mecha-
nicks, the Adl of a moving Power, whereby a Moveable is

brought nearer ro the Mover. See Power and Motion.
As Action and Re-action are always equal, and contrary it

follows, that in all Attraction, the Mover is drawn towards the
Moveable, as much as the Moveable to the Mover. See Action
and Reaction.
The Word is compounded of ad, to; and traho, I draw.
Attraction, or Attractive Force, in Phyficfcs, is a na-

tural Power inherent in certain Bodies, whereby they ad on 0-
ther diftant Bodies, and draw them toward themfelves. SeeFoRCE.

This, the Perpateticks call the Motion of Attraction and ori
many OccaGons, Suclion; and produce various Inllances where
they fuppofeit to obtain.—Thus the Air, in Refpiration, is taken
in, according to them, by Attratlion, orSuaion; Ibis the Smoak
through a Pipe of Tobacco; and rhe Milk out of the Mother's
Breads

:
Thus alfo it is that the Blood and Humours rife in a

Cupping-Glafs, Water in a Pump, and Smoak in Chimneys; fo
Vapours and Exhalations are attracted by the Sun; Iron by the
Magnet, Straws by Amber, andeledrical Bodies, 6c. See Suc-
tion.

But the later Philofophers generally explode the Notion of
Attraclion ; aiTerting, that a Body cannot ad where it is not

;

and that all Motion is perform'd by mere Impullion Accord-
ingly, rnoft of the Effeds which the Antients attributed to this
unknown Power of Attnilion, the Moderns have difcovered to
be owing to more fenfible and obvious Caufes; particularly the
Prefiure of the Air. See Air and Pressure.
To this are the Phamomena of Infpiration, Smoaking, Suck-

ing, Cupping-Ciaffes, Pumps, Vapours, Exhalations, ire. See
Respiration, Suction, Pump, Cupping-G/,«/j, Vapour,
Smoak, Evaporation, 6-c.

For the Phenomena of magnetical and eleclrical Attraclion, fee

Magnetism and Electricity.
The Power oppofite to AttraHion is call'd Repulfou ; which is

alfo argued to have fome Place in natural Things. See Repul-
sion.

Attraction, or Attractive Power, in the Ne-wtonian Phi-
lofophy, is a Power or Principle, whereby all Bodies, and the

Particles
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Particles of all Bodies, mutually tend towards each other.—Or,

more juftly, Attraction is the efted of fuch Power, whereby every

Particle of Matter tends towards every other Particle. See

Matter and Particle-
Attraction* its Laws, Phenomena, &e make the great Hinge

of Sir ljaac Newton's Pbilolophy. See Newtonian Pbito-

fophy.

It muft be obferved, that though the great Author makes ufe

of the Word Attraction-, in common with the School Philofo-

phers ;
yet he very ftudioufly diftinguiflies between the Ideas.—

i he antient Attraction was a kind or Quality, inherent in certain

Bodies themfelves ,- and arifing from tneir particular or fpecific

Forms. See Quality and Form.
The Newtonian Attraction is a more indefinite Principle ; deno-

ting not any particular Kind or Manner of Adtion, nor the phy-

fieal Caufe of fuch Action ; but only a Tendency in the Gene-

ral, a Conatus accedendi\ to whatever Caufe, phyficalor metaphy-

seal, fuch effect be owing ; whether to a Power inherent in the

Bodies themfelves, or to the Impulfe of an external Agent.

Accordingly, the great Author, in his Philof. Nat. Prin. Math.

Notes, " that he ufes the Words Attraction, Impulfe, and Pro-

« penfion, to the Centre, indifferently; and cautions the Reader
" not to imagine that by Attraction he expreffes the Modus of

« the Action, or the efficient Caufe thereof; as if there were
tr any proper Powers in the Centres, which in reality are only

** mathematical Points,- or, as if Centres could attract. Lib.

I. p. 5.—So, he " confiders centripetal Powees "as Attraffions;

te though, phylically fpeakirig, it were perhaps more juft to call

" them Impulfes." lb. p. 147. He adds, Cc that what he calls

« Attraction may pofiibly te effected by Impulfe, though not a

" common or corporeal Impulfe ; or in fome other Manner un-

« known to us." Optic, p. 322.

Attraction, if coniider'd as a Quality arifing from the fpecific

Forms of Bodies, ought, together widi Sympathy, Antipathy,

and the whole Tribe of occult Qualities to be exploded. (See

Occult Quality.) But when we have fet thefe afide, there will

remain innumerable Phenomena of Nature, and particularly the

Gravity or Weight of Bodies, or their Tendency to a Centre,

which argue a Principle of Action feemingly diftinct from Im-

pulfe; where, at leaft, there is nofenfible ImpuHion concein'd.

Nay, what is more, this Action, in feme refpedts, differs from

all Impullion we know of; Impulfe being always found to aft in

Proportion to the Surfaces of Bodies; whereas Gravity acts ac-

cording to their folic! Content, and confequently muft arife from

fome Caufe that penetrates or pervades the whole Subftance

thereof—This unknown Principle, (unknown we mean in re-

fpect of its Caufe, for its Phenomena and Effects are moft no-

torious) with all the Species and Modification/ thereof, we call

Attraction ; which is a general Name, under which all mutual

Tendencies, where no phyfieal Impulfe appears, and which can-

not, therefore, be accounted for from any known Laws of Na-
ture, may be ranged.

And hence arife divers Kinds of Attractions ; as, Gravity,

Magnetif>;>, Electricity, &c. which are fo many different Princi-

ples, acting by different Laws; and only agreeing in this, that

we do not lee any phyfieal Caufes thereof; but that, as to our

Senfes, they may really arife from fome Power or Efficacy in

fuch Bodies, whereby they arc enabled to act, even upon diiiant

Bodies; though our Reafon abfolutely difallows of any fuch

Action.

Attraction may be divided, withrefpect to the Law it ob-

ferves, into two Kinds.— 1° That "which extends to a fenfble Di-

jtance—Such are the Attraction of Gravity, found in all Bodies;

and the Attractions of Magnetijm and Electricity, found in parti-

cular Bodies.

—

The feveral Laivs and Phenomena of each, fee un-

der their refpective Articles, Gravity, Magnetism, and Elec-

tricity.
The Attraction of Gravity, calfd alio among Mathematicians,

the Centripetal Force, is one of the grcateft and moft univerfal

Principles in ali Nature.—We Ice and feel it operate on Bodies

near the Earth, (See Weight.) and find, by Obfervation, that

the fame Power, (i. e. a Power which acts in the fame Manner,

and by the fame Rules; viz. always proportionally to the Quan-
tises of Matter, and as the Squares of the Diftanccs) does alfo

obtain in the Moon, and the other Planers, primary and fecon-

dary as well as the Comets : And even that this is the very Power
whereby they are all retained in their Orbits, &c. And hence, as

Gravity is found in ail the Bodies which come under our Obferva-

tion, it is eafily infer'd, by one of the fettled Rules of philofo-

fhizing, that it obtains in all others; and as it is found to be as the

Quantity of Matter in each Body, it muft be in every Particle

thereof; and hence every Particle in Nature is proved to attract

every other Particle, <&c. See the T>emonfration hereof laid doiun

at large, -with the Application of the Principle to the Celefiial Motions,

wider the Articles, Newtonian Phitofophy, Sun, Moon, Pla-
net, Comet, Satellite, Centripetal, Centrifugal, &c.

From this Attraction arifes all the Motion, and confequently

all the Mutation, in the great World.—By this, heavy Bodies de-

fcend, and light ones afcend ; by this Projectiles are directed,

Vapours and Exhalations rife, and Rains, &c. fall. By this Ri-

vers glide, the Air preffes, the Ocean fwells, &c. See Moti-

on, Descent, Ascent, Projectile, Vapour, Rain, Ri-

ver, Tide, Air, Atmosphere, &c.
In effect, the Motions arifing from this Principle make the

Subject of that extenfive Branch of Matbemaricks, call'd Me-
chamcks, or Staticks, with the Parts or Appendages thereof, Hy-
drofatir.ks, Pneumatich, &c. See Mechantcks, Staticks,

Hydrostaticks, Pneumaticks. See alfo Mathematicks,
Philosophy, <&c.

a . That which does not extend to finable Diftanccs.—Such

is found to obtain in the minute Particles whereof Bodies are

compofed, which attract each other at, or extremely near, the

Point of Contact; with a Force much fuperiorto that of Gravity;

but which at any Diftance therefrom decreafes much fatter than

the Power of Gravity.—This Power, a late ingenious Author

chufes to call the attraction of Cohefon ; as being that whereby

the Atoms or infenlible Particles of Bodies are united into fenfi-

ble Mattes. See Cohesion, Atom, Particle, &c.

This latter Kind 0$Attraction owns Sir tfaat Newton for its Dif-

coverer; as the former does, its Improver.—The Laws of Mo-
tion, PercufiiOn, &c. in fenlible Bodies under various Circum-

ftances, as falling, projected, <&c. as afcertain'd by the later Pbi-

lofophers, do not reach to thofe more remote, inteltine Motions of

the component Particles of the fameBudies, whereon the Changes

of the Texture, Colour, Properties, &c of Bodies depend : So

than our Philofophy, if only founded on the Principle of Gravi-

tation, and carried fo far as that would lead us, wouti neceftarily

be very deficient. See Light, Colour, &c.

But, beiide the common Laws of fenlible Mafles, the minute

Parts they are compoied of, are found fubject to lome others,

which have been but lately taken notice of, and are yet very im-

perfectly known. Sir Ifaac Newton, to whofe happy Penetrati-

on we owe the hint, contents himfejf to eftablilh, that there arc

fuch Motions in the minima nature, and that they How from cer-

tain Powers or Forces, not reducible to any of thofe in the great

World.—In virtue of thefe Powers, he fhews, " that the lmall

' f Particles act on one another even at a Diftance ; and that ma-
" ny of the Phenomena of Nature are the Refult thereof!

" Senlible Bodies, we have already obferved, act on one ano-
* £ ther divers ways ; and as we thus perceive the Tenor and
cC Courfe of Nature, it appears highly probable that there may
** be other Powers of the like Kind; Nature being very uni-

" form and confiftcntv/ithberfelf.—Thofe juft mentioned, reach

« to feniible Diftances, and fo have been obferved by vulgar
tc Eyes : But there may be others, which reach to fuch lmall Di-
cC ftances, as have hitherto efcaped Obfervation ; and 'tis proba-
" ble Electricity may reach to fuch Diftances, even without be-
tC rag excited by Friction."

The great Author juft mentioned, proceeds to confirm the

Reality of thefe Sufpicions from a great Number of Phenome-
na and Experiments, which plainly argue fuch Powers and Acti-

ons between the Particles, e. gr. of Saks, and Water, Oil of

Vitriol and Water, Aqua Fortis and Iron, Spirit of Vitriol and

Sak-petre.—He' alio fhews, that thefe Powers, &c, are unequally

ftrong between different Bodies ; ftronger, e.gr. between the Par-

ticles of Salt of Tartar, and thofe or Aqua Fortis, than thofe

of Silver; between Aqua Fortis and Lapis Calminaris, than

Iron; between Iron than Copper, Copper than Silver, or M.i-
cury. So Spirit of Vitriol acts on W ater, but more on Iron or

Copper, &c.
The other Experiments which countenance the Exiftcnce of

fuch Principle of Attraction in the Particles of Matter are innu-

merable; many of them the Reader will find enumerated under

the Articles Matter, Acid, Salt, Menstruum, &c.
Thefe Actions, in virtue whereof the Particles of the Bodies

above mentioned tend toward each other, the Author calls by
a general, indefinite Name, Attraction* which is equally applica-

ble to all Actions, whereby diftant Bodies tend towards one a-

norher, whether by ImpuUe, or by any other more latentPower

:

And from hence accounts for an Infinity of Phenomena, other-

wife inexplicable, to which the Principle of Gravity is ineffici-

ent.—Such are Cohcfion, Diffolution, Coagulation, Cryftalliza-

tion, the Afcerit of Fluids in Capillary Tubes, Animal Secreti-

on, Fluidity, Fixity, Fermentation, &c. See the refpective Ar-
ticles, Cohesion, Dissolution, Crystallization, As-
cent, Secretion, Sphericity, Fixity, Fermentation,

" Thus," adds our immortal Author, « will Nature be found
" very conformable to herfelf, and very fimplc; performing all

« the great Motions of the heavenly Bodies, by the Attraction

<f of Gravity, which intercedes thofe Bodies, and almoft all the
cC fmall ones of their Parts, by fome other attractive Power dif-
(C fufed through the Particles thereof—Without fuch Principles,
eC there never would have been any Motion in the World i and
" without the continuance thereof, Motion wou'd foon perifh,
" there being otherwife a great Decreafe or Diminution there-
« of, which is only fupplied by thefe active Principles." Opthh,
p. 373.
We need not fay how unjuft it is in the generality of foreign

Philofophers, to declare againft a Principle which furnifhes fo
beautiful a View; for no other Reafon but becaufe we cannot
conceive how a Body ihould act on another at a Diftance.

—
'Tis

certain
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certain Plulofophy allows of no Adion but .what is by imme-
diate Conrad and Impullion : (Tor how can a Body exert any
aftive Power there, where it does not exilt? To fuppofe this of
any thing, even the fupreme Being himfelf, would perhaps imply
a Contradidion.) Yet we fee Effeds without feeing any fuch Im-
piilfe; and where there areEffeds, we can ealily infer there are
Caufes, whether we fee them or no. But a Man may confider
fuch Effeds, without entering into the Confideration ofthe Caufes ;
as, indeed, it feems the Bulinefs of a Philofopher to do : For to
exclude a Number of Phenomena which we do fee, will be to
leave a great Chafm in the Hiftory of Nature; and to ar»ue a-
about Adions which we do not fee, will be to build Ca-
ftles in the Air.—It follows, therefore, that the Phenomena of
Attralimi, are Matter of phylicai Confideration, and as fuch en-
titled to a Share m a Sylfcm of Phyficks; but that the Caufe,
thereof will only become fo when they become fenfible i e.

when they appear to be the Effeds of fome other higher Caufes,
((or a Caule is no othcrwifc fcen than as it felf is an Effect, fo
that the firft Caufe mull from the Nature of things be invifible.J

We are therefore at Liberty to fuppofe the Caufes of AttraBi-
rnti what we pleafe, without any Injury to the Effeds.—The il-

luflrious Author himfelf feems a little irrefolute as to the Caufe;
inclining, iometimcs, to attribute Gravity to the Adion of an
immaterial Caufe, Officii, p. 343. &c. And fometimes to that
of a material one. lb. p. 32^.

In his Phibfophy, the Refearch inro Caufes is the laft thing;
and never comes m turn till the Laws and Phenomena of the
Effed be iettled; it being to thefe Phenomena that the Caufe
is to be accommodated.—The Caufe even of any, the grofleft

,

and molt ienlible Adion is not adequately known- How Im-
pulfe or Percuffioo it felf works its Effect, i. e. how Motion is
communicated by Body to Body, confounds the deepeft Philo-
fopbcrs; yet is Impulie received not only into Philolbphy, but
into (Vlathemattcks ; and accordingly the La>vs and Phenomena
of Its Effects, make the grearcft Part of common Mechanicks.
bee Percussion, and Communication of Motion.
The other Species of AttraBion, therefore, when their Phe-

nomena are fufficiently afcerrain'd, have the fame Title to be
promoted from phyiical to mathematical Conliderations ; and
this, without any previous Inquiry into their Caufes, which our
Conceptions may not be proportionate to : Let their Caufes be
occult, as all Caufes ever will be; fo as their Effeds, which a-
lone immediately concern us, be but apparenr. See Cause.
Our noble Countryman, then, far from adulterating Philofo-

phy with any thing Foreign, or Metaphylical ; as many have re-

¥' f*
blm

'
has the Glor

>'
of °Pening a «ew Source of fub-

limer Mechanicks, which, duly cultivated, might be of infinitely
more Extent than all the Mechanicks yet known : 'lis hence a-
lone we mud exped to learn the manner of the Changes, Pro-
oiidions, Generations, Corruptions, 6-c. of natural things; with
all that Scene of Wonders opened to us by the Operations of
Chymiftry. Fee Generation Corruption, Operation,
UIYMISTRY, &c.
Some of our own Countrymen have profecuted the Difcove-

ry with laudable Zeal
: Dr. Keil particularly, has endeavoured to

deduce fome of the Laws of this new Adion, and applied them
BJfolve divers of the more general Ph enomena of Bodies, asCo-
nclion, Fluidity, Elafticity, Softnels, Fermentation, Coagulati-
on, &c. And Dr. Friend feconding him, has made a further
Application of the fame Principles, to account at once, for al-
rcoll i,l the Phenomena that Chymiftry prefents.—So that the
new Mechanicks fhould feem already ra'ifed to a compleat Sci-
ence; and nothing can now turn up, but we have an immediate
Solution ot, from the attraBhv Force.

But this feems a little too precipitate; a Principle fo fertile,
would have been further explored ; its particular Laws, Limits,
&< more iaduftrioufly deteded and laid down, e're we had
gone to Application.—JttraSim, in the grots, is fo complex a
™"8- mat it may fulve a thoufand different things alike : The
"otion is but one Degree more fimple and precife, than Adion
' "«, and till more of its Properties are afcerrain'd, it were bet-
ki to apply it lds, and ftudy it more.

As a Specimen of the extent of the Principle, and the manner
or applying

it, we (hall here fubjoin the principal Laws andCon-
prnons thereof, as fettled by Sir lfaac Newton, Dr. Keil, Dr.

&c.
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' ' Belides that attraBive Power whereby the Planets
ana ojtnets are retain'd in their Orbits ; there is another, byMien the icvera! Particles whereof Bodies conlift, attraB, and
'= nmtua ly attraBed by, each other; which Power decreafes
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As to the jufl Law of this AttraBion, it is not yet determi-
ned; only this we know in the general, that the force, in rece-
ding from the Point of Contad, is dimiuilhed in a greater Pro-
portion than that of the duplicate Ratio of the Diftances, which
is the Law of Gravity. For that if the Diminution were only
in fuch duplicate Ratio, the AttraBion at any fmall affignable Di-
ftance would be nearly the fame as at the Point ot Contad:
Whereas Experience reaches, that this AttraBion almoft vanifhes,
and ceafes to have anyEffed, at the fmalleft affignable Diftance.
—But whether to fix on a triplica e, quadruplicate, or fome other
proportion to the increaling Diftances, is not afcertain'd by Ex-
periment.

II. The Quantity of AttraBion in all Bodies, is exadly pro-
portional to the Quantity of Matter in the attraBing Body ; as
being in reality the Relult or Sum of the united Forces of the
AttraBions ot all thofe fingle Particles of which it is compos'd;
or, in other Words, AttraBion in all Bodies is, ceteris paribus, as
their Solidities.

Hence, i°. At equal Diftances the AttraBion! of homogene-
al Spheres will be as their Magnitudes.—And,

2'. At any Diftance whatever, the AttraBion is as the Sphere
divided by the Square of the Diftance.

This Law, it mull be noted, only holds in refped of Atoms,
or the fmalleft conftituent Particles, fomerimes call'd Particle! of
the laft Compoftion; and not of Corpufcles orCompofirions made
up of rhefe ; for they may be fo put together, as that the moil
fohd Corpufcles may form the lighted Particles; i. e. the unfit-
nefs of their Surfaces for intimate Contad, may occafion fuch
great Interftic.es as will make their Bulks large in Proportion to
their Matter.

III. If a Body confifl of Particles, every one whereof has an
attradive Power decrealiug in a triplicate, or more than a tripli-

cate Ratio of their Diftances; the Force wherewith a Particle
is attraBedby that Body in the' Point of Contad, or at an infi-

nitely little Diftance from the Contad, will be infinitely greater
than if that Particle were placed at a given Diftance from the
Body. See Infinite.

IV. Upon the fame Suppofition, if the attraBive Force at
any affignable Diftance, have a finiteRatio ro its Gravity; this
Force in the Point of Contad, or at an infinitely fmall Diftance,
will be infinitely greater than its Power of Gravity.

_
V. But if in the Point of Contad the attraBive Force of Bo-

dies have a finite Ratio to their Gravity ; this Force in any affign-
able Diftance is infinitely lefs than the Power of Gravity, and
therefore ceafes.

VI. The attraBive Force of every Particle of Matter in the
Point of Contad, almoft infinitely exceeds the Power of Gra-
vity, but is not infinitely greater than that Power; and therefore
in a given Diftance, the attraBive Force will vaniflr.

This attraBive Power, therefore, thus fuperadded to Matter,
only extends to Spaces extreamly minute, and vanifhes in greater
Diftances; whence, the Motion of the heavenly Bodies, which
are at prodigious Diftance from each other, cannot at all be di-

fturb'd by it, but will continually go on as if there were no fuch
Power in Bodies.

Where this attraBing Power ceafes 5 there, according to Sir
lfaac Newton, does a repelling Power commence; or rather, the
attraBmg does thence forward become a repelling Power. See
Repelling Tower

VII. Suppofing a Corpufcle to touch any Body, the Force
whereby that Corpufcle is impell'd, that is, the Force with which
it coheres to that Body, will be proportionable to the Quantity
of Contad: For the Parts farther remov'd from the Point of
Contad, contribute nothing towards its Cohefion.
Hence, according to the Difference in the Contad of Parti-

cles, there will
1 be different Degrees of Cohefion: ButthePowers

of Cohefion are greateft when the touching Surfaces are Planes
in which cafe, ceteris paribus, the Force by which one Corpufcle
adheres to others, will be as the Parts ot the touching Surfaces.

Hence it apfeart viby tvjo ferfeBly folijb'd Marbles, joirfd toge-

ther by their plane Surface!, cannot beforcdafmider, but by a Weight
•which much exceed! that of thk incumbent Air.

Hence alfo may be drawn a Solution of that famous Problem
concerning the Cohefion of the Farts of Matter. See Cohesion.

VIII. The Power of AttraBion in the fmall Particles iiicreafes,

as the Bulk and Weight of the Particles diminifhes.

For, the Force only ading at or near the Point of Contad,
the Momentum muft be as the Quantity of Contad, that is', as the
Denfityof the Particles, and the Largenefs of their Surfaces: But
the Surfaces of Bodies increafe or decreale as the Squares, and
the Solidities as the Cubes of the Diameter. Confequenrly, the
fmalleft Particles having the largeft Surfaces in proportion to
their Solidities, are capable of more Contad, &c.

Thofe Corpufcles are moft ealiiy feparated from one another,
whofe Contacts are the feweft and the lead, as in Spheres infi-

nitely fmall.

Hence we have the Caufe of Fluidity. See Fluidity, Wa-
ter, &c.

IX. The Force whereby any Corpufcle is drawn to another
nearly adjacent Body, fuffers no Change in its Quantity, let the
Matter of the attraBmg Body be increafed or diminifhed; fup-

Y y poling
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pofing the fame Denfity to remain in the Body, and the Diftance

of the Corpufcle to continue the lame.

For fince the attractive Powers of

Particles are diflus'd only through the

fmalleft Spaces; 'tis manifeft that the

remoter Parts at CD and £ contribute

nothing towards attracting the Cor-

pufcle^: And therefore the Corpufcle

will be attracted with the fame Force

towards B, whether thefe Parts remain or be take taken away;

or, laftly, whether others be added to them.

Hence, Particles will have different attractive Forces, accord-

ding to their different Structure and Compolitionj thus a Par-

ticle perforated will not attract fo ftrongly as if entire. So, a-

gain, the different Figures into which a Particle is form'd, will

occafion a diverhty of Power; Thus a Sphere will attraCt more

than a Cone, Cylinder, &c.

X. Suppofe a Body of fuch a Texture as that the Particles of

the laft Compofition, by an external Force, fuch as a Weight

comprefling them, or an Impulfe given by another Body, may

be a little removed from their original Contact, but fb as not to

acquire new ones ; the Particles by their attractive Force rend-

in* to one anotherj will foon return to their original Contacts.

—

But when the fame Contacts and Pofitions of the Particles which

compofe any Body, return ; the fame Figure of the Body will

alfo be reftor'd : And therefore Bodies which have loft cheir ori-

ginal Figures, may recover them by Attraction

Hence appears the Caufe of Elaficity.—For, where the contigu-

ous Particles of a Body have by any external Violence been fore'd

from their former Points of Contact, to extremely fmall Di-

fiances; as foon as that Force is taken off, the feparated Parti-

cles mufl return to their former Contact : By which means the

Body will relume its Figure, &c. See Elasticity.

XI. But if the Texture of a Body be fuch that the Particles

by an impreffed Force being remov'd from their Contacts, come
immediately into others of the fame Degree, that Body cannot

reftore it felf to its original Figure.

Hence we understand what Texture that is •wherein the Softnejs

of Bodies conjifis. See Softness.

XII- The Bulk of a Body heavier than Water, may be fo far

diminifh'd, that it mall remain fufpended in Water, without de-

scending by its own Gravity. See Specific Gravity.

Hence it appears why faline, metallick, and other fuch-like

Particles, when redue'd to fmall Dimenlions, are fufpended in

their Menftruums. See Menstruum.
XIII. Greater Bodies approach one another with a lefs Velo-

city than fmaller.—For the Force with which two Bodies A and

B approach, refides only in the nearefl Particles

;

OA.
the more remote having nothing to do therein.

No greater Force, therefore, will be apply 'd to

move the Bodies A and B, than to move the Par-

ticles c and d; but the Velocities of Bodies mov'dQby the fame Force are in a reciprocal Ratio of the

Bodies: Wherefore the Velocity with which the

Body A tends towards £, is to the Velocity with

which the Particle i detach'd from the Body would

Ji tend towards the fame B, as the Particle c is to

the Body B ; confequently the Velocity of the Body A is much
Itfs than wou'd be the Velocity of the Particle c detach'd from

the Body.

Hence it is that the Motion of large Bodies is naturally fo flow

and languid, that an ambient Fluid and other circumjacent Bo-

dies generally retard them ; whilft the lefler go on more briskly,

and produce a greater number of Effects: So much greater is

the attractive Energy fa fmaller Bodies than in the larger.—Hence

again appears the Reafon of that chymical Axiom ; Saks don't aCt

till they are dijfo'v'd.

XIV. If a Corpufcle placed in a Fluid be equally attracted e-

very way by the circumambient Particles, no Motion of the

Corpufcle will enfue.—But if it be attracted by fome Particles

more than others, it will tend to that part where the Attraction

is the greateft; and the Motion produe'd will correfpond to the

Inequality of the Attraction-) viz. the greater the Inequality, the

greater the Motion, and vice verfa.

XV. Corpufcles floating in a Fluid, and attracting each other

more than the Particles of the Fluid that lie between them,

will force away the Particles of the Fluid, and rufh to one ano-

ther with a Force equal to that by which their mutual Attracti-

on exceeds that of the Particles of the Fluid.

XVI. If a Body be irnmcrged in a Fluid whofe Parts more

ftrongly attract the Particles of the Body than they do one ano-

ther ; and if there be a number of Pores or Interfaces in the

Body pervious to the Particles of the Fluid ; the Fluid will im-

mediately diffufe itfelf through thofe Pores. And if the Con-

nexion of the Parts of the Body be not fo ftrong, but that it

may be overcome by the Force of the Particles rufhing within

it; there will be a Diffolution of the Body. See Disso-

lution.
Hence, for a Menitruum to be able to difTolveany given Bo-

dy, there are three things requir'd.— 1°. That the Parts of the

Body attract the Particles of the Menitruum more ftrongly
j
than

thefe attract each other- z\ 7^ the £ody have, Ports or In-

terftices open and pervious to the Particles of the Menftruum.'

3°. That the Cohefion of the Particles which conftitute the Bo-

dy, be not itrong enough to refift the Irruption of the Particles

of the Menftruum. See Menstruum.
XVII. Salts are Bodies endued with a great attractive Force.

though among them are interfperfed many Interfaces, which lie

open to the Particles of Water; thefe are therefore ftrongly at-

tracted by thofe faline Particles, fo that they forcibly ruiti into

them, feparate their Contacts, and dilTolve the Contexture of

the Salts. See Salt.

XVIII- If the Corpufcles be more attracted by the Particles

of the Fluid than by each other; they will recede from each ci-

ther, and be dirFiis'd through the whole Fluid.

Thus, if a little Salt be diflolved in a deal of Water, the Par-

ticles of the Salt, though fpecifically heavier than Water, will e-

venly diffufe themfelves through the whole Water , fo as to make

it as Saline at Top as Bottom-—Does not this imply that the

Parts of the Salt have a centrifugal, or repulflve Force, by

which they fiy from one another^ or rather, that they attract

the Water more ftrongly thin they do one another ? For as all

things afcend in Water which are lefs attracted than Water by the

Gravity of the Earth, fo all the Particles of Salt floating in Wa-
ter, which are lefs attracted by any Particle of Salt, than Wa-
ter is, muft recede from the Particle, and give way to the mora

attracted Water- Newt. Opt. p, 363.

XIX. Corpufcles, or little Bodies fwimming in a Fluid, and

tending towards each other j if they be fuppos'd ehftick, will fly

back again after their Congrefs, till ftriking on other Corpufcles,

they be again reflected towards the firitj whence will arife

innumerable ether Conflicts with other Corpufcles, and a conti-

nued Series of Percuflions and Reboundings.—But, by the at-

tractive Power, the Velocity of fuch Corpufcles will be continu-

ally increafed; fo that the inteftine Motion of the Parts will at

length become evident to Strife. See Intestine Motion.

Add, that in proportion, as the Corpufcles attraCt each other

with a greater or lefs Force, and as their Eiafticity is in a greater

or lefs Degree, their Motions v\ ill be different, and become fen-

tible at various Times, and in various Degrees.

XX- If Corpufcles that attrad each other happen mutually to

touch, there will not arife any Motion, becaufe they cannot come
nearer. If they be placed at a very little Diftance from each

other, a Motion will arife; but if further remov'd, the Force

wherewith they attraCt each other, will not exceed that where-

with they attraCt the Particles of the intermediate Fluid, and

therefore no Motion will be produced.

On thefe Principles depend all the Phenomena of Fermentation and

Ebullition. See Fermentation and Ebullition.
Hence appears the Reafon why Oil of Vitriol, when a little

Water is poured on it, works and grows hot : For, the faline

Corpufcles are a little disjoin'd from their mutual Contact, by
the infus'd Water ; whence, as they attract each other more
ftrongly than they do the Parades of Water, and as they are not

equally attracted on every fide, there muft of neceflity arife a

Motion. See Vitriol.
Hence alfo appears the Reafon of that uncommon Ebullition

occaiion'd by adding Steel-filings to the fcrefaid Mixture. For
the Particles of Steel are extremely elaftick ; whence there muft
arife a very ftrong Reflection.

Hence alfo -we fee the Reafon why fetne Menftruums aCt mere

flrongly, anddijfoh-e Bodiesfomer, when diluted with Water.

XXI. If Corpufcles mutually attracting each other have no
elaftick Power, they will not be reflected back from each other,

but will form Congeries, or little Maflesj whence a Coagulum will

arife. See Coagulation.
If the Gravity of the Particles thus amafs'd, exceed the Gra-

vity of the Fluid, a Precipitation wilt fucceed.—Precipitation may
alio arife from an Inereafe or Diminution of the Gravity of the

Menftruum wherein the Corpufcles are immerg'd. See Preci-
pitation.
XXII. If Corpufcles fwimming in a Fluid, and mutually at-

trailing each other, have fuch a Figure, as that in feme given

Parts they have a greater attractive Power than in others, and
their Contact greater in thofe Parrs than in others ; thofe Cor-
pufcles will unite into Bodies with given Figures; and thence will

arife Cryftaltization. See Crystallization.
Particles irnmcrged in a Fluid moved with a fwift or a flow

progreflive Motion, will attract each other in the fame Manner
as if the Fluid were at reft ; but if all the Parts of the Fluid do
not move equally, the Attractions will be difturbed.

Hence it is that Salts will not cryftallize till the Water where-
in they are diflolved is cold.

XXIV. If between two Particles of a Fluid there happen to

be a Corpufcle whofe two oppoflte Sides have a ftrong attractive

Power, that intermediate Corpufcle will agglutinate or faften the

Particles of the Fluid to it felf.—And fevcral fuch Corpufcles
diftus'd through the Fluid, will fix all its Particles into a firm Bo-
dy

i
and the Fluid will be froze or redue'd into Ice. See Free-

zing.

XXV- If a Body emit a great Quantity of Effluvia whofe at~

tractive Powers are very ftrong; as thofe Effluvia approach any
other very light Body, their attractive Powers will overcome the

Gravity of that Eody3 and the Effluvia will draw it towards them-

felves :
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ftlves : And as the Effluvia are clofer and more copious at little

Pittances from the emitting Body, than at greater ; the light Bo-
dy will be continually drawn towards the denfer Effluvia, till fuch

time as it comes to adhere to the emitting Body it felf.

And hence mojl of the Phenomena of EleHrkity may be accounted

for. See Electricity.
ATTRACTIVE, Attr.actr.ix, fomething that has the

Power or Faculty to attracl. See Attraction, Faculty,

Attractive Power, or Force, Vis attracliva. See Power,
Attraction, &c.
ATTRACTIVES, or Attractive Remedies. See Attra-

hent.
ATTRAHENTS, Attrahentia, or Attractive Reme-

dies, fuch Medicines, externally applied, as by their Activity and
Warmth penetrate the Pores ; and mis with and rarefy any ob-
structed Matter ; fo as to render it fit for Discharge, upon laying

open the Part by Cauftick or Incifion. See Medicine, Cau-
stic, &c.
Attrahents are the fame with what we otherwife Call Drawers,

Ripmsrs, Matttrantia, Digeflives, &c See Ripenner, Diges-
tion, &c.

The principal Simples belonging to this Clafs, are the feveral

Kinds of Fats, or Adipes; the Dungs of Pidgeons and Cows;
Bran, Yeft, Herring, the Sucking of a Leech, Melilot, Tobac-
co* Oil, Pitch, Rolin, Frankincence, <&c. See each under its

proper Articles, Fat, Adeps, Herring, Oil, Pitch, Rosin,
Frankincence, &c.

In many Inftances, as the Matter rarefies and grows more flu-

id by means of fuch Medicines ; the refluent Blood is apt to wafh
it back into the common Mais; which fometimes does a deal of
Mifchief ; or by making it take up more room upon its Rare-
faction, occafions ic to diftend mare the Parts in which it iscon-

tained: Upon which a Senle of Pain is excited, and thereby a

greater Concourie of fluid, and confequentty a needlefs Increafc

of -the Tumor. So that Medicines under this Denomination re-

quire the molt careful Management.
ATTRIBUTE, Attributum, in Philofophy, a Property

which agrees to fomc Perlbn, or Thing ,• or a Quality, which de-

termines fomething to be after a certain Manner. See Proper-
ty and Quality.
Thus, Understanding is an Attribute of Mind; Figure, an

Attribute of Body, &c.
Spinoza makes the Soul and the Body to be of the fame Sub-

ftance; with this only Difference, that the Soul is to be conceiv'd

under the Attribute of Thought, and the Body under that of
Extension. See Substance, Spinosism, &c.
Of the feveral Attributes belonging to any Subltance, that

which prefents it felf firft, and which the Mind conceives as the

Foundation of all the reft, is call'd its effential Attribute. See
Essence and Essential.

Thus, Extension is by fomc, and Solidity by others, made the

efleatial Attribute of Body or Matter. See Body, Matter,
Extension, Solidity, &e.
The other Attributes are call'd accidental ones. See Accident

and Accidental.

Mr. Lock endeavours to prove, that Thinking, which the Car-

tofiam make the efiential Attribute of the Mind, is only an acci-

dental one. See Thinking, Mind, Soul, &c.
Attribute, in Logic, is an Epithet given to any Subject;

or it is any predicate thereof j or whatever may be affirmed or

denied of any thing. See Subject, Predicate, &c.
Every Proportion confifts of a Subject, an Attribute, and a

conjunctive Particle. See Proposition.
Attributes are ufiuliy divided into poftine, which give a thing

fomewhat; as when we fay of a Man that he is animate: And
Negative; as when we fay of a Stone that it is inanimate.— O-
thers, again, divide them into common, which agree to feveral

different Things, as Animal: And proper, as Thought, &c
The Word is compounded of the Latin, ad-, toj and tribuo,

' give.

Attributes, in Theology, are understood or the feveral

Qualities and Perfections which we conceive in God ; and which
conftitute his proper Effence ; as Jufice, Goodnefs, Wifdom, Sec.
^ee God.

The Heathen Mytbologifts divided the Deity into as many di-

wft Beings as he has Attributes : Thus the Power of God was
Jupiter

-j the Wrath and Vengeance of God, Jufto»£&c. See

The grinding and polifhing of Bodies is performed by Attritl*
on. See Grinding and Polishing.
The Effects of Attrition in exciting Heat, Light, Electricity,

&e. fee under the Articles Heat, Light, Fire, Electrici-
ty, <&c.

A Feather by being only drawn through the Fingers has been
found by Mr. S. Grey to acquire a Degree of Electricity, and
would be attracted by the Finger when held near it ; a human
Flair, after having palled three or four times between the Finger
and Thumb, would fly to his Finger ac the Diftance or half an
Inch ,• and the Hair of a Dog's Ear, and the Threads of
Silk would do the like. The like Was found ih Pieces of Rib-
band of feveral Colours, half a \'ard long; the Hand held at the
lower-end of any of which, would attract them at the Diftance
of five or fix Inches. But if they imbibed the Moifture of the
Air, their Electricity would be much weakened thereby; in
which Cafe, the Fire never failed to give them a ftrongone. In
effect, the fame Author found Woollen, Paper, Leather, Wood-
fhavings, Parchment, and Gold-beater's Skin, to be Electrical

;

and that they not oaly came to the Hand, or any other folid Bo-
dy, but attracted (mail Bodies to them, fometimes at the Di-
ftance of eight or ten Inches : fomc of thefe, alio, appeared lu-
minous upon Friction. See Phiiof. Travf. N°, $66.
Attrition is alfo frequently ufed for the Friction, or rubbing of

fuch fupple Bodies one againft another, as will not wear out, but
occafion fome particular Determinations of the Fluids they con-
tain.

Thus, the various Senfations of Hunger, Pain, or Pleafure,

are occafion'd by the Attritions of the Organs form'd for fuch
Impreffions. See Hunger, Pain, Pleasure, &c.
Attrition, among Divines, is a Sorrow or Regret for ha-

ving offended God ; arifing from a Senle of the Odioufnefs of
Sin, and the Appreheniions of having incurred the lofs of Hea-
ven, and Punilhment; i. e. the Pains of Hell. See Heaven
and Hell.

Attrition is efteem'd the loweft Degree of Repentance, being
a ftep Short of Contrition. See Repentance and Contri-
tion.

ATTVKNATO facieado vel Recipiends, a Writ which a Man
owing Suit to a County, Hundred, or ocher Court, and defmug
to make an Attorney appear for him there, whom he doubts the
Sheriff or Steward will not otherwife admit ; purchafeth, to
command him to receive fuch Attorney, and admit his Appear-
ance by him. See Attorney.
AVANT, a French Prcpolition, fignifying before, or a priority

either in refpect of Time or Place; fometimes ufed, in Compo-
sition, in our Language, but more ufually contracted, and wrote
Vaunt, or Vant, or even Van. See Van.

Avant Corps, -v (-Van Corps.

Avant Fop, &c. k. See ) Van Fop.
Avant Card, ike.j [Van Guard, &c.

call'd

Poetry.

Attributes, in Painting and Sculpture, are Symbols added
feveral Figures, to denote their particular Office and Cha*

"tter. See Figure and Symbol.
,

Ihus the Club is an Attribute of Hercules; the Palm an Attri-
"eof Victory ; the Peacock of Juno; the Eagle of Jupiter, &c.
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ft*TRITION, Attritio, or Triture, or FriBion, expreffes

iu k Mo: 'on °f Bodies againft one another, as flrikes off fome
Perficial

Particles; whereby they become lefs and lefs. See
**%**^nd Friction.
,

«e Word is form'd of atterere, to rub, wear: compounded
oF «4 to; and tero.

AVAUNCHERS, among Hunters, the fecond Branches of a
Hart's Horn. See Head, Hunting, drc.

AVAST, a Term frequently uled on board a Ship, Signifying
to fop, hold, or fay.
The Word is form'd of the Italian, vafta, or bafa, it is enough,

it fuffices.

AUCTIO, Auction, a kind of Sale among the an-
tient Romans, perrbrnvd by the publick Cryer, fub hufta, tharis,
under a Spear Ituck up on that occalion, and by fome Magistrate
who made good the Sale by Delivery of the Goods.

This was termed Audio, q. d. increafe; becauie according to
Sigonius, the Goods were fold to him, §«/ plurimum rem attgeret,
who wou'd bid molt for them.

And hence our Englijh Word, Auclion, which fignifies the
fame thing among us.

AUBA1NE, in the F;w& Cuftoms, the act of inheriting after

a Foreigner, who dies in a Country where he is not naturalized.

The Word is form'd of Aubain, a Foreigner; which Menage
derives further from the Latin, Alibi natus; Cujas, from Advena-
du Cange from Albanus, a Scot, or Irijbman; by reafon tbeiewere
antiently much given to travelling and living abroad.

The King of France* by the right of Auhi?ie, claims the In-
heritance of all Foreigners in his Dominions ; excluiive of all o-
ther Lords, and even of any Teltament the deceaied cou'd make.
An Embaffador, though nor naturalized, is not fubject to the
right of Auba'me. The Swift, Savoyards, Scots, and Portugueze,
are alfo exempted from the Auba'me, as being reputed Natives
and Regnicoles.

AUDIENCE. See Hearing, Attention, and Audi-
tory.
The Word is form'd from the corrupt Latin, Audentia, of

Audire, to hear.

Audience is alfo ufed for the Ceremonies practiced in Courts,
at the admiffion of Embafiadors, and publick Minifters, to a
hearing. See Embassador, &c.

Such an Embaffador fent to demand Audience

-

3
took his Audi-

ence of Leave to depart, &c.

Audi-
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Audience is alfo the Name of a Court of Juftice, efrablifh-

eJ by the Spaniards in the Weft Indies ; anfwering in effect to the

Parliaments in France.

They judge without Appeal, and have each a certain Diftridt,

which ordinarily rakes in ieveral Provinces, call'd alfo Audiences,

from the Names of the Tribunals to which they belong.

Hence Sanfon divides Spain into as many of thefe Audiences as

there are of thofe Tribunals.—New Spain comprehends three

Audiences ; thofe of Guadalajara, Mexico, and Guatimala.

Audience is alfo theName of one of the Eccleiiaftical Courts.,

which is, where-cvcr the Archbifhop calls a Cauie to his own
Hearing. See Court and Archbishop.
The Court of Audience is chiefly concerned in Differences a-

rifing upon Elections, Confecrations, Inftitutions, Marriages,

AUDIENDO & terminando, a Writ, or rather a Commrffi-
on, dire&ed to certain Perfons, when an Infurreelion or great

Mifdemeanour is committed in any Place, for the Appealing and

Puniihment thereof.

AUDIENTES, in Ecclefiaaical History. See Auditores.
AUDIT, a regular heaving and examining of an Account, by

Officers appointed for that purpofe. See Auditor and Ac-
count.
AUDITA querela, a Writ which lies againff. him, who, having

taken a Statute-Merchant, or a Recognizance in the Nature oi
a Statute-Staple, or a Judgment, or a Recognizance of ano-
ther ,- and craving, or having obtained Execution of the fame
from the Mayor and Bailiffs, before whom it was entered ; at the
Complaint of the Party who entered the fame, upon Suggeftion
of fomejuff Caufe why Execution mould not be granted; as a
Releafe, or other Exception.—This Writ is granted by the Lord
Chancellor, upon view of the Exception fuggefted, to thejudges
of either Bench, willing them to grant Summons to the Sheriff
of the County wheie the Creditor is, for his appearance at a cer-
tain Day before them.

AUDITOR, a Hearer, or one who liftens or attends to any
thing. See Hearing, Attention, and Auditory.
Auditor is alio ufed for feveral Officers, appointed to audit,

or hear Accounts, Pleadings, &e. See Account.
Antienrly the Word Auditor was alfo ufed for Judge-) and even

for Inauifuor. Notaries are alfo frequently call'd Auditores.

Auditor, in our Law, is an Officer of the King, or foroe
other great Perfon, who yearly, by examining the Accounts of
under Officers accountable, makes up a general Book, with the
Difference between their Receipts and Charge, and their Allow-
ances or Allocations. See Account.
Auditors of the Revenue, or ofthe Exchequer, are Officers who

take the Accounts of thofe who collect the Revenues, Taxes,
&c. rais'd by Parliament; as alfo of the Sheriffs, Efcheators,
Gdlte&OfS) Tenants, and Cutlomers, and fet them down, and
perfect them. See Revenue and Exchequer.
Auditors of the Prcft or Impreft, are Officers in the Exche-

quer, who take and make up the great Accounts of Ireland, Ber-
wick, the Mint, Cufloms, Wardrobe, Firft-fruits, Naval and mi-
litary Expenccs, and of all Monies imprclTed to any Man for

the King's Service. See Prest and Imprest.
Auditor of the Receipts, is an Officer of the Exchequer who

files the Tellers Bills, and makes an Entry of them, and gives

the Lord Treafurer a Certificate of the Money receiv'd the
Week before. See Exchequer and Teller.
He makes Debentures to every Teller, before they pay any

Money, and takes their Accounts. He keeps the black Book of
Receipts, and the Treafurer's Key of the Treafury, and fees e-

very Teller's Money lock'd up in the new Treafury.

There are alio Auditors of the Firft-Fruits; of the Principality of
Wales; of theDutchyof Comical, See. See FiRST-Fruits, &c.
Auditor of the Rota. See Rota.
Auditors Conventual, Collegiate, &c. were Officers formerly

appointed among the Religious, to examine and pafs the Accounts
of the Houfe.

AUDITORES, or Audtentes, in Church Hiftory, Cate-
chumens; or' thofe newly inftructed in the Myfteries of the Chri-
ftian Religion, and not yet admitted to Baptifm. See Cate-
chumen.—Hence,
AUDITORIUM, Auditory, in; the antient Churches, was

that Part of the Church where the Auditores ffood to hear, and
be inftm&cd. See Church.
The Auditorium was that Part now call'd Navis Ecclefa. See

Nave.
j

In the primitive Times the Church was fo ffrict in keeping the
People together in that Place, that the Perfon who went from
thence in Sermon-time was order'd by the Council of Carthage to
be excommunicated.

AUDITORY, fomething belonging to the Senfe of Hearing.
See Hearing.
Auditory, Audience, is alfo a collective Name, denoting

an Alterably of Perfons, hearing, or attending to a Perfon who
fpeaks in publick. See Assembly, Oration, &c.
Auditory is alio ufed for the Seat or Bench where a Magi-

ftrate, or judge, hears Caufes. See Bench.

At Rome, the feveral Magistrates had Auditories or Seats of
Juftice according to their Dignity—Thofe of the fuperior Offi-

cers were call'd Tribunals; thofe of the inferior, Subfellia. Sec
Tribunal, &c.

The Pedanei had their Benches or Auditories in the Emperor's
Portico.—Thofe of the Hebrews, at the Gates of Cities.—The
Judges appointed by the antient Lords diftributed Juftice under
an Elm, which was ufually planted before the Manor-Houfe,
and ferved them for an Auditory.

Auditory Nerves, in Anatomy, a pair of Nerves ariiing from
the Medulla Oblongata, and diftributed, ,the one to the Ear, the

other to the Tongue, Eye, &c See Ear and Tongue.
The foft and fpongy Branch of the Auditory Nerve being dif-

fufed through the Labyrinth and Tympanum of the Ear, is the
immediate Organ of the Senfe of Hearing See Hearing.
The Auditory Nerves make the fevench Conjugation, accord-

ing to the way of reckoning of the Moderns ; and the fifth ac-

cording to the Antients. See Pair and Conjugation.
Anatomifts obferve a lingular Mark of the VViJdom and Con-

trivance of the Creator in the Auditory Nerves being thus dif-

patch'd to different Parts ; an admirable and ufeful Content be-
ing hereby eftablillie J between them.—Hence it is that moft Ani-
mals upon hearing any uncouth Sound, are found to ereci their

Ears, and prepare them to catch it; to open their Eyes, toftand
upon the Watch- and to be ready with the Mouth to call out,

or teftify their Danger: Accordingly moil Animals when fur-

prized or terrified, fhriek or cry our, &c. See Consent of Parts.

Dr. Willis obferves a further ufe of this nervous Communica-
tion between the Ear and the Mouth; which is, that the Voice
may correipond with the Hearing, and be a Kind of Eccho
thereof; that what is heard with one of the two Nerves may
be readily exprefs d with the Voice., by the help of the other.

Cereb. Afiat. c. 17.

Meatus Auditorius, or Auditory, Paffage in Anatomy.
See Meatus.
AVE-Maria, or Avz-Mary, the Angel Gabriels Salutation of

the Virgin, at his bringing the Tidings of the Incarnation; thus
called, as beginning with thofe Words. Ave Maria, Haii Mary.
See Virgin, Annunciation, &c.
The Ave-viary is a Prayer or Formula of Devotion very ufual

in the Romijb Church.—Their Chaplets and Rolarfes are divided
into fb many Ave-marys, and io many Pc.ter-nofters: And hence
the Beads thernielves, which indicate them, are aiio call'd Avis
or Ave-marfs. See Chaplet, Rosary, &c.
AVELLANE, or Crofi Avelxane, in Heraldry, 'a Form of

Crois which refembles four Filberds in their Flusks or Caies,
joined together at the great End. See Cross.
Hence its Name ; a Filberd in Latin being Nux Avellana.—Syl.

Morgan fays, it is this Crofs which Enfigns the Mound of Au-
thority, or the Sovereign's Globe.

AVENAGE, in Law, a certain Quantity of Oats, paid to a
Landlord, in lieu of Ibme other Duties; or, as a Rent, from the
Tenant.

The Word is French, form'd of the Latin, aver/a, Oats.
AVENOR, an Officer under the Mailer of the Horfe; who,

by Order or Warrant from him, fwears in all the Officers be-
longing ro the Stables. See Master of the Horje.

The Avenor alio makes up the Accounts of toe Stables, and
ifiues Debentures for paying the Officers and Servant,

la a Stat. Car. II. we find the Avenor mentioned as an Officer
who provides Oats for the Stables.—In the Rot. Pari. 1 R. 21.
Edvj. III. we alio read of Avenor of the Queen, of the Prince,
&c.
AVENTURE, in our antient Writers, fignify Tournaments,

or Military exercifes on Horiebacfc. See Turnament.
AVENTURE, or rather Adventure, in our Law Books,

a mifchance, caufing the Death of a Man, without Felony; ass
when he is fudenly drowned, or burnt by any Miieaie or Mif-
chance, falling into the Water or Fire. See Misadventure,
Chance, <fac.

AVENUE, in Fortification, an Opening or Inlet into a Fort,
Baftion, or the like Place. See Fort, Bastion, Fortifica-
tion, &c.
The Word is form'd of the French Avenir, or Advenir, to

come to, to arrive at- See Advent.
Avenue, in Gardening, is a Walk, planted on each fide with

Trees, and leading to iome Place. See Vista. See alfo
Grove, Glade.

All Avenues, Mortimer fays, mould lead to the Front of an
Houfe, Garden -Gate, Highway-Gate, or Wood, and terminate
in a Profped.—In an Avenue to an Houfe, whatever the Length
of the Walk is, it ought to be as wide as the whole Breadth of
the Front, and if wider, better.

AVERAGE, Averagium, in Law, that Duty or Service
which the Tenant is to pay the King, or other Lord, by his
Beafts and Carriages. See Service.
The Word is derived from the bafe Latin, Averia, Cattle

;

or the French, Oeuvre, Work.
Average is alfo ufed in Navigation and Commerce, for the

Damage which a Veffel, or the Goods and Loading thereof,
fuftains, from the time of its Departure to its Return ; as alfo,
for the Charge or Contributions towards defraying fuch Da-
mages.

A late
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A late Author who has wrote a TreatiTe exprefs upon Ave-

rage, diftmguiflies two Kinds thereof^ Simple or Private, and

Grofs or Common.
To the firft, the particular things which fuffer, alone contribute \

to the fecond, all both the Ship and the Merchandizes contribute

in common.
Of the firft Kind are all extraordinary and unforefeen Ex-

pences and Accidents, befalling either the Ship, or the Goods,

or both; the Lois in which Cafes, is to be wholly defray'd by

the thin 1' or things which occafioned it.—Such as the lofs of Ca-

bles, Anchors, Mails, and Sails, by reafon of Storms, &c. As

alfo Damages accruing to Goods through their own Defects, by

willing, rotting, wetting, Storms, Pirates, <&c. The Sailor's

Wages while the Ship is extraordinarily detained by Embargo's,

provided flic be hired for the whole Voyage, and not per Month.

AH thefe are fimple or private Averages, and not to be charged

to the common Account.

For grofs or common Average to have Place, the Author juft

mentioned, fheivs, i°. That Jomething mud have been caft into

the Sea, and this out of abfolure Neceiluy. z°- That the Com-
mander have had the Confent of the Owners for fo doing.

3
.

That it have only been done for the Safety of the whole Ship,

and that the Ship have been faved in Conlequence thereof.—In

fuch Cafe, all thofe for whofe Intereft the thing was caft into

the Sea, are to contribute to indemnify the Peribn whole Pro-

perty it was : And every thing is to be taxed hereto, fo much as

Jewels, Gold, d"c. notwithstanding they do not any way burthen

the Ship; and even the Veflel it (elf, but not Pauengers, nor

ProvKions. Raiuoid. Chrifi. a Derjchau in Nov. Lit. Mar. Bal.

1700.

To the occafions of common Average may be added, Com-
politions with Pirates for the Ranlbm of the Ship - as alfo Ca-

bles, Mails, Anchors, &c. loft or abandoned for the common
Good; the Food and Phylick of the Sailors wounded in Defence

of the Ship; and the Pay and Provihons of the Crew when the

Ship is arrefted or put under Embargo by order of a Pi ince, pro-

vided it were hired for the Muuth, and not for the whole

Voyage.

Average is more particularly ufed for the Quota or Propor-

tion which each Merchant or Proprietor in the Ship or Loading

is adjudg'd, upon a reafonable Eftimation, to contribute to a

common Average.

Average is alfo a little Duty which ibofe Merchants who
fend Goods in another Man's Ship, pay to the Mafter thereof, for

his care of them, over and above the Freight. SeepREiGHT.

Hence, in Bills of Lading it is exprcifed.—Paying fo much
Freight for the faid Goods, with Primage and Average accu-

ftomed.

AVER-CORN, in antient Writings, fuch Corn as by Cu-
ftom is brought by the Tenant's Carts or Carriages, to the Lord's

Granary, or Barn.

AVERIA, in our Law Books, properly fignify Oxen orHorfes

ufed for the Plough ; but in a general Senfe, any Cattle.

When mention is made of one Beaft, they fay, ^uidam eauus,

vd quidam Bis: When of two, or more, they do not fay Eaui

or Bovcs, but Avcria.

AVERMENT, in Law, ufually fignifies an Offtr of the De-
fendant to make good, or juftify an Exception pleaded in Abate-

ment or Bar of the Plaintiffs Action.

The Word alio fignifies the Act as well as the Offer of jufti-

fying the Exception.

Averment is two-fold, general and particular—A general Aver-

went is the Conclufion of every Plea to the Writ, or in Bar of

Replications, or other Pleadings,- (for Counts, or Avowries in

nature of Counts, need not be averred,) containing Matter affir-

mative, ought to be averred with an hoc paratus eft Verifcare.

Particular Averment is when the Life of a Tenant for Life,

or Tenant in Tail, is averred, &c. And an Averment contains

as well the Matter as the Form thereof.

AVERNI, among the antient Naturalifts, certain Lakes,

Grotto's, and other Places which infect the Air with poifonous

Steams or Vapours; call'd alfo Mepbiies. See Mephites, Air,
Poison, &c.
The Word is Latin, form'J of the Greek privative, *, and

•fy«s, Bird ; as intimating that Birds could not fly over them,

but drop'd down dead.

Avemi are faid to be frequent in Hungary on account of the

abundance of Mines therein. See Mine and Mineral.
The Grotta del Can't, in Italy, is famous. See Grotta, Ex-

Halation, e^r.

But the moll celebrated Avernus was a Lake near Baya, in

Campania, by Strabo call'd the Lucrine Lake, and by th* Italian

Geographers, Lago di Tripergola.—The Fumes it emitted are

reprcfented by the Anticnts as of fo malignant a Nature, that

Birds could not fly over it, but funk down dead; which fome
later Writers have chofe to attribute to this, that the fulphurous
Effluvia hereof, not being of confidence to fuftain the Birds, they
drop'd by their own Weight.

This Ci;-cumftance, joined with the great Depth of the Lake,
occaftoned them to take it for the Gare or Entrance of Hell j
*nd accordingly Virgil makes JGtieas defcend this Way to the In-

feri. Vibiut Soquefter lays, there was no Bottom to be found of
it : Immenfe Altitudmis cujus ima pars apprehendi non potefl. Sc2
Hell.
AVERRUNCATION, in Agriculture, the Aft of fcraping*

cutting, or lopping off the fuperfluous Branches of Trees. Sec
Pruning.
AVERRUNCI, in Antiquity, an Order of Deities among the

Romans, whofe Office was to avert Dangers and Evils. See
God.
The Greeks call'd this Species of Gods, 'AAi|«***, or 'As-«to/a-

nwfiKj and their Feaft Aifmtf&rn ; Sometimes, 'A«wge»Yw«,

The Egyptia?is had alfo their DH Averrmci, or Apotrop<ei> who
were pictured in a menacing Pofture, and fometimes with Whips
in their Hands.—Ifis was a Divinity of this Kind; as is fhewn by
Kircher. See Oedip. JEgypt. T. III. p. 487.
AVERPENY, a. d. Average-peny, Money contributed to-

wards the King's Averages ; or Money given to be freed thereof-

See Average.
AVERSION. See Antipathy.
AVERY, a Place where Oats, or Provender are kept for the

King's Horfes. See Averia.
AUGES, in Aftronomy, two Points in a Planet's Orbit, o-

therwife call'd Apftd?s. See Apsides.
One of the Auges is particularly denominated the Apogee? the

other Perigee. See Apogee and Perigee.
AUGMENT. See Augmentation.
Augment, Augmkntum, in the Greek Grammar, an In-

create or the Quantity, either of a Letter, or a Word. See Quan-
tity.

There are two Kinds of Augments.—7imporale, or of a Letter,

when a fliort Vowel is changed into a long one; or a Dipthong
into another longer one; thus call'd byreaiou the time of its Pro-

nunciation is now lengthened.

Augmentum Syllabkum, ox of a Syllable, is when a Letter or Syl-

lable is added at the beginning of the Word ; io that the Num-
ber of Syllables is enlarged.

AUGMENTS,h] Mathematicks. See Increments, Fluxi-

ons, &c.
AUGMENTATION, Augmentation the kSt of aug-

menting, that is, of adding or joining fomething to another, to

render it larger, or more contiderable. See Addition, Ac-

cession, Accretion, Amplification, &c.
AUGMENTATION is alio ufed for ihe Augment; I e. the

Additament, or the thing added. See Additament, Accessi-

on, <irc.

Such a Minifter petitioned the King for an Augme?itation of

Salary, of Wages, &c.
Augmentation was alfo the Name of a Court erected un-

der Henry VIII. to the end the King might be juftly dealt with,

touching the Profit of fuch Religious Houfes, and their Lands,

as were given him by Act of Parliament the fame Year.—This

Court was didolv'd under Queen Mary, by the Parliament held

the firft Year of her Reign ; but the Oifice of Augmentation re-

mains to this Day.

The Court took its Name hence, that the Revenues of the

Crown were thought to be much augmented by the Suppreffion

of the faid Houfes ; many Jof which the King referved to the

Crown.
Augmentations, in Heraldry, are additional Charges fre-

quently given as a particular Mark of Honour, and generally born

either on an Efcutcheon, or a Canton—Such are the Arms of

Vljier, bore by all the Baronets of England.

AUGUR, in Antiquity, an Otficer or Minifter among the

Romans, appointed to obferve the Chattering and Feeding of

Birds; and by means thereof, form Conjectures about future

Events. See Augurs'-
The Augurs made a College or Community, which at firft

confided of three Perfons, then four, and laftiy nine ; four of

them VatriciaJiS) and five Bkbians.— Cicero was of the College of

Augurs. S.e College.
They bore an Augural Staff, or Wand, as the Enfign of their

Office and Authority.

The Word Augur is derived from Avis, Bird, and Garritus,

Chattering. Pezron derives it from the Celtic Au, Liver, and

Gur, Man : So that according to him, an Augur is properly a

Perfon who infpecls the Entrails, and divines by means of the

Liver : Others derive it from the Arabick Ggor, good Fortune.

Augurs, properly fpeaking, differed from Aufpiccs, and Augury

from Aufpicy? in that the farmer was in ftridlnefs confined to the

chirping of Birds, and the latter to their flying, feeding, &c. See

Auspices, &c.
AUGURY, in Antiquity, the Art of divining, or foretelling

Events, by the chattering, iinging, and feeding of Birds. See

Divination and Augur.
The Obfervation of Auguries is very antient, as having been

prohibited by Mofes in Leviticus.—The Cup put in Benjamin's

Sack, in Egypt, was that ufed by Jofepb to take Auguries by.

In its more general Signification, the Word Augury comprizes

all the diflerent kinds of Divination ; which Varro diftinguifhes

into four Species of Augury, according to the four Elements.—

Pyromancy, or Augury by the Fire^ Aeromancy, or Augury by

Z z the
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the Air; Hydromancy, or Augury by the Water; and Geoman-
cy, or Augury by the Earth. See Aeromancy, Pyromancy,

The particular Branches are, Alecloromancy, Anthropomancy,

Belomanq, Catoptromancy, Capnomavcy, Gafiromancy, Geomancy,

Arujpkina, Libanomancy, Lecanomancy, Necromancy, &cc. See each

defcribed under its proper Article.

Cicero, who was one of the College, wonders how two Au-
gurs could meet without laughing at each other; by which it ap-

pears what Opinion he had of the Art.—And yet no ASair of

Moment could be reiblv'd on without firft confulting them ; and

ther Advice, be it what it would, was, by a Decree of the Se-

nate, enjoin'd to be exactly and religioufly performed.

AUGUST, Augustus, fomething majeftick, venerable, fa-

cred. See Majesty, &e.
The Title Augufius was firft given by the Roman Senate to

Oclavius, after his being confirmed by them in the Sovereign

Power.—It was conceived as expreffing fomcching divine, or e-

levated above the Pitch of Mankind ; being form'd of the Verb
augeo, Igrow, Increafe; tawjtum fuprakumanamfardem aiiiftus.

The Succeflbrs of Augufius alfmned the fame Quality; fo that

thence-forward Emperor and Augufius were the fame thing; They
became fynonimous Terms, See Emperor.
The prefumptive Heir of the Empire, or he who was de-

fined to fucceed to the Dignity, was firft created C<efar; which
was a ftep necf-lfary to arrive at that of Augufius or Emperor.

—

Yet F Pagi maintains the Converfe; viz. that it was neceflTary

- to be Augufius, previoufly to the being Gajar. See Caesar.
M. Flechier obferves, that the Emperor Valmtiman proclaim-

ed his Brother Valens, Augujhtf, without firft declaring him Ca-
far; which had never been practiced before.—'Tis added, that

Marcus Aurelius, upon his fucceeding to Antoninus, immediately
created L. Verus, both O/ir and Augufius. This was the firft

time the Romans had known two Augvfil at once; for which
reaion the Year when it was done, viz, 161, was mark'd in the

Fafii with the Confulate of the two Augufii.

It was a furprizing Spectacle to the People of Rome to fee

themfcives governed by two Sovereigns, after fo much Blood
fpilt for the Choice of a lingle Matter.

The Emprefles alio took the Quality of Augufia ; and even
fome Ladies of the Imperial Family, who had never been Wives
of Emperors.

On Medals and Coins, fome of the anrient Kings of France

are alfo found with the Appellation Augufti; particularly ChiUe-
bert,Chthaire, andC/ovis: add that theWifeof thislaft, Chrototo-

childa, is alfo calPd; by Heric, in his Book of the Miracles of
St. Germain, indifferently, either Augufia, or Queen.

The Hifioria Augusta, is the Hiftory of the Roman Empe-
rors from the time of Adrian to Carinus, compofed by fix Latin
Writers.

AUGUSTALIA, in Antiquity, a Feaft inftituted in Honour
of the Emperor Augufius. See Feast.

This Feftival was firft eftablilhed after he had ended all his Wars*
and fettled the Affairs of Sicily, Greece, Afia, Syria, and the Par-
isians.—The Day whereon he made his Entry into Rome, was
appointed to be kept a Feaft; and was called Augufialis. See
Augusta lis.

Augustalia was alfo a Name given to the Games cele-

brated in Honour of the fame Prince, on the 4th of the Ides of
Ociokr. Sec Game. See alfo Augustalis.
AUGUSTA LIS, in Antiquity, a Name given by theRomaas

i°. to thole who led the firft Ranks of an Army; 2 . to cer-

tain Magiftrates in Cities ; 3
. to all the Officers of the Empe-

ror's Palace.

The Governor or Prefect of Egypt is particularly called Au-
gufialis, or Pnsfedus Augufialis ; as being firft cftablifhed by Au-
gufius, after the Defeat of Mark Anthony and Cleopatra, He re-

flded at Alexandria.

Augustalis was alfo a Prieft or Pontiff, invefted' with the Di-
rection and Superintendency of the Games perform'd in Honour
of Augufius. See Game, Pontiff, &c.
The Augufialcs were inftituted by Tiberius, immediately after

Augufius\ Death ; as is obferv'd by Tacitus, who affures us they

were Priefts.—Several Cities had fix of thefe Augufiales j whence
they were call'd, Seviri Augufiales.

AUGUSTAN Conf.'Jfion, was a Confeffion of Faith, made
by the the antient Reformers at Augufia, or Augsburg, in Ger-
many. See Confession, Reformation, Pr.otestant3 Lu-
theranism, $>c.

August, in Chronology. Sec Month.
AUGUSTINS, an Order of Religious; thus called from St.

Augufiin, whofe Rule they obferve. See Order and Reli-
gious.

The Augufiin's, popularly alfo called Aufiin Fryars, were origi-

nally Hermits, whom Pope Alexander IV . firft congregated into
one Body, under their General La?franc, in 1256. See Her-
mit.
The Auguf.'ms are cloth'd in Black, and make one of the four

Orders of Mendicants. See Mendicant.
From theiearofea Reform, under the Denomination of Bare-

foot Augufims, or Minorites, or Fryars Minor. See Minor and
Minority.

There are alfo Canons Regular of Sr. Augufiin, who are

clothed in white, excepting their Ccpe, which is black.—At Pa-
ris they are known under the Denomination of, Religious of Ge-
nevieve; that Abby being the Chief of the Order. See Gene-
vieve.

There are alfo Augufiines, or Nuns, who obferve the Rule of
St. Augufiin. See Religious and Nun.

The Augustin Q&Janfmius is a celebrated Treatife of that Au-
thor, Bifhop of Tpres, entitled, CornelH Janfevii Epifcopi Iprenfs,

Augufiinus; the firft Tome whereof contains a Difcourfeagainft
Pelagianifi/j ; and the fecond divers Treatifes of Reafon; the ufe
of Authority in Theological Matters; the Stateof Jnr.ocence; fall

of Nature by Sin, Grace, &c.—From thefe feveral Treatifes
were collected the five famous Propositions, enumerated under
the Article Jansenism.
AU-GUY-PAN-N£UF,or Aguillanneuf. See Misle-

To and Viscus.

AVIGNON-Berry, call'd alfo, French Berry, is the Fruit of
a Shrub, by fome Authors call'd tlitttn; growing plentifully near
Avignon, &c. in France. See B>:rry.

The Berry is fomewfiat his than a Pea; its Colour Green,
approaching towards a Yellow ; of an aftriagent and bitter Tafte.
—It is much ufed by the Dyers who Itain a yellow Colour with
it; and by the Painters, who make a fine golden Yellow of it.

See Yellow.
AULA, in our antient Law-Books, fignifies a Court Baron.—Aula ibidem tenia quarto die Augufi, Sec. See BARON.
Aula Ecclefitf is what we now call Navis Eiclcfia. See Nave.
AULIC, Aulica, an Adt which a young Divine maintains

in lome foreign Univeriities, upon the Admilfion of a new Do-
ctor of Diviuity. See Act.

It is fo called from the Latin, Aula, a Hall ; it being in the
Hall of the Univerfuy that this Act is ufually held. Sec Uni-
versity, Degree, Doctor, &c.
The Perfon who pretides at the Difputadon is the lame, that

is, to take the Doctor's Cap.

Aulic, Aulicus, is alfo a Name attributed to certain Offi-
cers of the Emperor, who compofe a iuperior Court or Coun-
cil, which has an universal Jurildiction, and without Appeal, fl-

yer all the Subjeits of the Empire, in all Proceilts enteVd there-
in. See Empeeor and Empire.
We fay Aulk Council, the Aulic Court or Chamber, Aulic

Councellor, &c.
The Aulic Council is cftablifhed by the Emperor, who nomi-

nates the Officers; but the Elector of Mentx. has a right of vt-
fiting it.—It is composed of a Prefident, who is a Catholick; a
Vice-Chancellor, prefented by the Elector of Mentz, and of
eighteen Affeffors, or Counfellors, nine whereof are Ptoteftants,
and nine Romanifts. See Assessor.

They are divided into two Benches, one whereof is taken up
by Nobles, and the other by Lawyers—They hold their
A trembly in the Prefence of the Emperor; and for that reafon
are called Juftjttwm hnperatons, the Emperor's Jufike; and Aulic
Council, becaufe theirs follows the Emperor's Court, Aula,zndhzs
its Refidence in the Place where he is —This Court clafh.es a
little with the Imperial Chamber of Spires.'-, in that they are pre-
ventive of each other: It not being allowed to remove any Caufe
from the one to the other. See Imperial Chamber.
Nor can the Emperor himfelf hinder or fufpend the Decifions

of either Court; much leis call any Caufe before himfelf which
has once been before them ; without the Content of the States
of the Empire. Yet, in fome Cafes the fame Council forbears
making any peremptory Condufion without the Emperor's Par-
ticipation; and only Decrees thus, flat Votum ad Cafafem\ that
is, make a Report hereof to the Emperor in his Privy-Council.
AULNEGER, or Alnager. See Alnager
AUMONE, or Alms. See Alms.
Tenure in Aumone, is where Lands are given to a Religious

Houfe, or Church, that fome Service may be faid for the good
of the Donor's Soul. See Tenure.
AUMONIER, or Almoner. See Almoner.
AUNC1F.NT Demam. See Antient Demam.
AVIARY, a Houfe or Apartment for the keeping, feeding

and propagating of Birds. See Bird.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, Avis.
AUNCEL-migbt, ^uafi, Bandfil-Weight, is a kind of Ballance,

conhfting of Scales hanging on Hooks faften'd at each End of a
Beam or Staff, which a Man lifts upon his Hand or Fore-finger,
and fo difcovers the Equality or Difference between the Weight
and the Tiling weigh'd. See Ballance.

There being great Deceits practiced in thefe Weighrs, ther
were prohibited by feveral Statutes; and the even Ballance alone
commanded. See Weight and Standard.
The Word is ftill ufed in fome Parts of England, to fignify

Meat fold by poifing in the Hand, without putting it into the
Scales.

AVISO, an Advice, piece of Intelligence, or Advertifement

;

to notify fome Event, or Matter worthy of Knowledge. See
Advertisement, &e.
The Word is Italian, and is «hiefly ufed in Matters of Com-

merce.

AVO-
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AVOCATORIA, a Mandate of the Emperor of Germany, di-

rected to ibme Prir.ce or Subject of the Empire, to (lop his un-

lawful Proceedings in any |Caufc brought by way of Appeal be-

fore him. See Emperor and Empire.
AVOIDANCE) in Law, has two Significations: The one,

when a Benefice becomes void of an incumbent,- the other>

when we fay in Pleadings in Chancery, confefied or avoided-,

traverfed or denied, d?c. See Voidance.
AVOIRDUPOIS, or Averdupois Weight* a kind of Weight

ufed in England'., the Pound whereof contains fifteen Ounces.

See Weight.
The Proportion of a Pound Avoirdupois to a Pound Troy, is as

17 to 14- See Troy, Pound, and Ounce.

All the larger and coarier Coinmod ities are weigh'd by Avoir-

dupois Weighty as Groceries, Cheek, Wool, Lead, Hops, &c.

Bakers who live not in Corporation Towns, are to make their

Bread by Avoirdupois Weignc; thofe in Corporations by Troy

Wei ffhr.—The Apothecaries buy their Drugs by Averdupois, bur.

fell their Medicines by Troy.

AVOWEE, Advocatus. See Advouee and Advocate.

The Avowee is he to whom the Right of Advowibn of any

Church belongs, fa that he may prelent thereto in his own
Name: be is thus called by way of Diltinition irom thofe who
iometimes prelent in another Man's Name, as a Guardian that

prefents in the Name of his Ward; as alio from thofe who on-

ly have the Lands whereto an Advowfon belongs for Term of

Life, or Years, by Intrusion, or DUIeifin.

AUPISALLER, afm^Phrafe, ibmctimes uied among En-

eli/b Writers, lignifying, at the worjl:

AURA, an airy Exhalation, or Vapour. See Vapour and

Exhalation.

The Word is Latin-, deriv'd from the Greek *yg*, gentle

Wind.

AUREA Akxandr'ma, in Pharmacy, a kind of Opiate or An-
tidote, in great Fame among the antienr. Writers. See Anti-
dote.

It is calied Aurca-, from the Gold which enters its Compofiti-

on ; and Alexandr'ma, as having been firft invented by a Pbylici-

an named Alexander.—Ic is reputed a good Prefervarive againft

the Colick and Apoplexy.

AURELIA, a Term ufed by natural Hiflorians for the firft

apparent Change of the Eruca, or Maggot of any Species of In-

fect. See Insect.

Amelia is the fame with what other Writers call Nympba. See

Nympha.
AUREOLA, the Crown of Glory given by Painters and

Staruaries to Saints, Martyrs, and Confeflbrs; as a Mark of the

Victory which they have obtain'd. See Crown.
F. Sirmond fays, the Cuftom hereof was borrow'd from the

Heathens, who us'd to encompafs the Heads of their Deities with

fuch Rays.

The Word Aureola, in its Original, fignified a Jewel which
was propose! as the Priieof a Difpute; and was given as the Re-
ward of Victory.

Among the Rowijb School-Divines, Aureola is fuppofed to be
a fpecial Reward beftow'd on Martyrs, Virgins, Doctors, and o-
thcr Saints, on account of their Works of Supererogation.

AURICHALCUM, is a factitious Metal, popularly call'd

Brafs. See Brass.
The Avrichakum is a Mixture of Copper and Calamine-ftone

melted together by a very vehement Fire, in Furnaces made on
purpofc. Sec Coppkr and CalaMinaris.
AURICLE, Auricula, in Anatomy, the external Ear; or

that Part of the Ear which is prominent from the Head. See
Head.

The Word is a diminutive of Auris, Ear; q. d. little Ear.

For the Stritflure ana
1

Variety in the Auricle with the feveral
farts thereof, their Navies, Sec. fee Ear.
Auricle is alio applied to two Appendages of the Heart; be-

ing two mufcular Caps, covering the two Ventricles thereof. See
VENTRICLE.

They move regularly like the Heart; only in an inverted Or-
ccr,- their Syltole correfponding to the Diaftole of the Heart
and Vice

The H*He Finger is alio call'd Auricularis, becaufe ufed iri

cleanling the Ear. See Finger.
AURIGA, in Aftronomy, the Waggoner; a Conflella ion of

fixed Stars in the Northern Hemifphere. See Star and Con-
stellation.
The Stars in the Conftellation Auriga, in Ptolomfs Catalogue

are 14; in Tycho's 2 3 ; in the Britannia Catalogue 68; the Lon-
gitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. are as follow.

Stars in the Cancellation Auriga.

Names and Situations of the Stars.

Pranced, over the North Foot
Mid. and South over the Foot

In the Heel of the North Foot

Laft of three over the Foot

In the prceccd . Cubit

Againlt the Hand, prseced. Hadus

Subfeq. H&dus

10
South of three in the Loins

Bright one of the Fore Shoulder,?
Capella \

Middle one in the Loins

Nehtlof* againft the H.ps£
Middle.

Northern ones in thefime I „fS
^ Subieq.

North of three in the Loins
20

Subfeq. in the Hip

Bright one in the South Foot

In the Fore-thigh

Ih the Fore-knee

2j"

Inform. al.Tauri n 6th

In the Neck

Prseced. in the Hind-Arm.

30
North in the Head
In the Hind-thigh

Subfeq. in the Hind-Arm
South of two in the Head
Brighter one in the Hind-fboulder

IS
A leller one contiguous to that

In the Wrift of the Hinder-Hand

Inform, following the Eaftern Arm

Inform, under the Hind-Knee

4.f

Al. Of Gemini aid

See further of their Structure and Office under
the Article Heart. See alio Systole and Diastole, <&c.

AURICULA Jttda:, or Jew's Ear, a kind of Fungus or
Mulhroom, refembling in Figure, a human Ear. See Fungus
and Mushroom.

j

h grows on old Elder Trees, which is the Tree whereon,
m pretended, Judas hang'd himfclf; which has given occafion
ro die Name.
This Fungus ftecp'd in Water, and applied to the Eyes, frees

them of Inflammations : 'Tis alfo ufed Gargle-wife in Decodti-

2!?
s' againft Inflammations of the Throat, or fwelHng of the

Tonfils.
B

AURICULAR, Auricularis, fomething known or learnt
only by the Ears. See Ear.
Thus we fay, an Auricular Witnefs, Auritus Tefits, a Witnefs
? ncar&y. See Witness, Evidence, Testimony, &e.
Auricular ConfejUon, See Confession.

Al. Of Gemini lfth
Of Gemini 27 th

Inform, behind Auriga towards Ge-

mini, and the hither Feec oi' Ufa
Maior }

JK Longitude.

; ;;

Latitude.

North.oil)
Magn.
Nor:.
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AURIPIGMENTUM, call'd alfo Orpimmt. See Orpi-

MENT.
AVOWRY, in Law, is where one takes a Diftrefs for Rene

or other thing; and the other lues Replevin. In which Cafe the

taker fhall juitify, in his Plea, for what Caufe he took it : And if

he took it in his own Right, is to iliew it, and fo avow the ta-

king; which is called his Avowry. If he took it in the Rkht
Of another, when he has (hewed the Caufe, he is to make Co-
nufance of the taking, as being a Bailiff or Servant to him in

whofe Right he did it. See Distress, &c.
AURIS, an Ear. See Ear.
The cutting off the Ears was a Punifhment inflicted by the

Saxon Laws on chofe who robbed Churches j and afterwards on
every Thief; and at length on divers other Criminals. See Po-

• NISHMENT.
AURISCALPIUM, an Inftrument wherewith to pick and

cleanfe the Ear from Wax. See Ear_. Cerumen, &c.
The Word is compounded of the Latin, Juris, Ear ; and Scal-

p, I fcratch.

AURORA, Crepufculum, Twilight; that faint Light which
begins to appear in a Morning, when the Sun is within eigh-

teen Degrees of the Horizon. See Crepusculum and Twi-
light.
The Poets have perfonified, and even made it a Goddefs; re-

prefenting her with a Chariot, rofy Fingers, &c.
Nicod. derives the Word, ab Ortentc fole Quia aer aurefdt.

Aurora Borealis, or Aurora Septentrionalis, the Northern

Pawn or Light; is an extraordinary Meteor, or luminous Ap-
pearance, fhewing it (elf in the Night Time, in the Northern
Part of the Heavens. See Meteor.

'Tis uliially of a reddiih Colour, inclining to yellow, and fends

out frequent Corufcau'ons of pale Light, which feem to rife

from the Horizon in a pyramidal undulating Form, and ftrike,

with great Velocity, up to the Zenith.

This kind of Meteor never appears near the Equator, and was

fo rare in 'England, that none are recorded in our Annals fince chat

remarkable one, Novemb, 14. 1574- till rhe furpriiing.^ror^ £0-

realis, March 6- 1716. which appeared for three Nights fucceffive-

ly, but by far more ftrongly on the firft.—Indeed, in the Years

1707 and 1708, five fmall ones were obferv'd in little more than

eighteen Months.

Hence it mould feem that the Air or Earth, or both, are not

at all times difpos'd to produce this Phmiomemn ; for though 'tis

pofiibleit may happen in the Day-time, in bright Moon-ihine,

or in cloudy Weather, and fo pafs unobferv'd
; yet that it mould

appear (b frequent at fome times, and fo jTeldom at others, can-

not well this way be accounted for.—That in March 1716", was

viftble to the Weft of Ireland, Confines of Rujjia, and to the

Eaft of Poland^ extending at Ieaft near 30° of Longitude, and
50° in Latitude, that is, over almoft all the North of Europe;

and in all Places at the fame time, it exhibited the like wondrous
. Qrcumftances.

i A fufficient number of Obfervations have not yet been made
by the Curious, to enable them to aflign the Caufe of this Phe-
nomenon, with any certainty.—Dr. Halley, however, imagines

that watery Vapours, or Effluvia, rarified exceedingly by fubter-

raneous Fire, and tinged with fulphurous Streams, which Natu-

ralifts fuppofe to be the Caule of Earthquakes^ may alio be the

Caufe of this Appearance: Or, that 'tis produced by a kind of

fubtile Matter, freely pervading the Pores of the Earth, and

which entering into it near the fouthern Pole, panes out again

with fome Force into the jftrber at the fame Diftance from the

Northern; the obliquity of its Direction being proportion'd to

its Diftance from the Pole. This fubtile Matter, by becoming

fome way or othet more denfe, or having its Velocity increas'd,

may be capable of producing a fmall Degree of Light, after the

manner of Effluvia from electrick Bodies, which by a ftrong and

quick Fridtion, emit Light in the Dark: To which fort of Light

this feems to have a great Affinity. Phil. Tranf. N 9
. 347.

AURUM, in Natural Hiftory, Gold. See Gold.
The Word is chiefly applied to certain Chymical Preparations,

whereof Gold is the Bans or principal Ingredient.—Such are the

Aurum potabile, Aurtim fulmmans, &c.
Aurum fulminavs, fulminating or thundering Gold. See Au-

rtim FulMinans.
Ic is inflammable, not only by Fire, but alfo by a gentle

Warmth; and gives a Report much louder than that of Gun-
powder. -

Its Effect is commonly faid to be principally downwards; in

oppofition to Gun-powder, which is chiefly upwards; but this

rather feems a vulgar Error. See Gun-powder.
A Scruple of this Powder a&s more forcibly than half a Pound

of Gun-powder: a tingle Grain laid on the Point of a Knife,

and lighted at the Candle, goes off' with a greater Noife than a
Musket.— It is faid to confume even to the very laft Atom.

AVR-MMpotabile, Potable Gold, is aCompofition made of Gold,

by reducing it, without any Corrofive, into a Gum, orSub-
ftance like Honey, of the Colour of Blood ; which Gum fteep'd

in Spirit of Wine acquires a Ruby-colqur, and is call'd 7inanre

*f Gold.

An Ounce of this Tincture, mix'd with fixteen Ounces of an-
other Liquor, is call'd Aurumpotabile, becaufe of its Gold-co-
lour ; and is faid to be a fovereign Remedy againft feveral Dif-
eaies. See Potable Gold.
A modern Phyiician has afferted that Gold is a Refin drawn

from the Earth; and that the grand Secret of rendering Gold
potable, does not confift in dittolving this Refin by means of
Corrotives, but by a Water, wherein it melts like Ice or Snow
in hot Water; and this Water niuft be nothing but a Water ex-
tracted from Gold, agreeable to an Axiom that he lays down,
which is, that Matters of different Natures have no Ingrefs into
one another,- but that every Menftruum or DilTolvent ouoht to
be taken from Bodies of the feme kind with thofe it is to act
upon.

The fame Author obferves, that Blood and Urine furnim a
Sal Armoniac, which mingled with Aqua-fortis, acts upon Gold :

whence he conjectures* that there may be a conformity or Na-
ture between Gold and Blood

?
and that by contequence, Gold

well open'd and iubtiuVd, might produce a Reiin, and a Fire
that wou'd augment the Blood.

Aurum Mofacum. See Mosaic Gold.

Aurum Mb&iium is alio a Preparation in Pharmacy, thus cal-
led from its golden Colour and Appearance. It is marie of Mer-
cury, Tin, Sal Armoniac, and Flowers of Sulphur, by grinding
mixing, then fetting them three Hours in a Sand Heat.—The
dirty Sublimate being taken off, the Aurum Mofaicum is found
at the Bottom of the Matrafs.

It is recommended in moft chronical and nervous Cafes ; and
particularly Convuliions of Children.

Aurum Rgiva. See Queen Gold.

AUSCULTARE, in our anticnt Cuftoms.—In regard the
reading of Prayers with a graceful Tone or Accent, makes fome
Impreflion on the Hearers; there was anticntly a Peribn ap-
pointed, in Monasteries, to hear the Monks read,' who inftruct-
ed them how to perform it, before ihey were admitted to read
pubiickly in the Church, or before the People.—This was call'd
Aufwltare, q. d. to hear, liften.

guicunque Lcclurut vet Cantaturus eft aliquid in Monaftcrio ; fi

necejje habeat ab eo, viz. Cantore, pnufiuam vnipiut debet Atif.
cultarr. Lanfranc in Decret. pro Ord. Benedicl.

AUSPICES, in Antiquity, a fort of Priefis or Southfayers, ap-
pointed to obferve the Flight of Birds, and thence to form Pre-
lages of future Events. See Divination.
The Aufpices were thus call'd, §uafi Avifpices, ab avibui Is-

Jpiaendit.— lhey are ordinarily confounded with the Aimirs, tho'
in ftridnefs there be a Difference. See Augur.
AUSPICY, Auspicium, a kind of Augury amongft the An-

uents, which confifted in coniidering the Flight and feeding of
Birds, in order to know whether any Undertaking they were a-
bout, would prove happy or unfortunate. See Auspices and
Augury.

Pliny attributes the Invention hereof to Xrefias the TheBan
See Divination, Omen, &c .

r^
U^E

5Ej ^P1*" a rough, aftringent Tafte,; fuch as that
of Vitriol, &c. See Taste.

Aujlers things differ from acerb or four ones; in that they con*
ftringe the Mouth and Tongue fomewhat ids, and are devoid of
Acidity. See Acerb,
The Word comes tiorn the Greeks d^fa

n^^PEF* A^TEKENESS<2^, that which dcUCmi-
nates a iapid Body, Aujhre. See Austere

Austerity, in a moral Senfe, fignifies Severity* or 3 ricid
Carnage and Deportment in any thing.

fc

Thus we fay, Aufierity of Manners, rhe Auflerities of theMo-
naftick Life. The Auperity of the Roman Ceuibrs kept the Peo-
ple in their Duty 'I he greateft ferity of the Carth«fiam is
perpetual Solitude. See Censor, Carthusian, Solitary,

AUSTRAL, AusTralis, the fame with Southern. SeeSouth and Southern.
Thus, Aujfral Signs, are the fix laft Signs of the Zodiack: fo

See1'ign!*
ufethey areonthe So^-hae of the Equino&al.

Wmd
W°Td ^ dCriVed fr°m At<^r> lhe SoulI>Wind

-
Sefi

AUSTRALIS Pifiis, is a Compilation of the Southern He-

SutIiSw^ il\°UT LatitUde
' St'e CpNSTELLAT.ON.

f a a u
'-
AuTHEN^cus, fcmething genuine, and

of good Authority
i m oppolition to what is hdfitious and fpu-

nous. r

It alfo fignifies fomething folemn, and celebrated; cloth'd in
all its torrnauties; and atteltcd by proper Perlomto whom cre-
dit has been regularly given.

In this Senle we lay, the Truths of Chriftianity are founded

uS, T»°',*-A"™'i PW Inftruments.-The Notality, and Perfons of Rank, were particularly call'd
Authentic terjom, as being fuppofed more ddervine oi Credit
than others.

B

The Word is Creek, 'fyiamue, q. d. cum AntJmitati.

AlITHEN-
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Authemticks, Authentic^, in the Civil Law, is a Name

|ivcn to the Novels of Juflinian. See Novel.
The Reafon of the Denomination is not well known.—Alciat

Will have it to have been firft given them by Accurfius.

They were Originally compofed in Greek* and afterwards tran-
slated into Latin by the Patrician Julian, who alfo reduced them
into fewer Words and lefs Compafs.—In the time of Bulgarus,
there was a fecond Verfion made, more exact and literal, though not
quite lb elegant as the former.

This Translation, fays the Author juft cited, being preferred
by Accurfius, he call'd it the Authmt'ica, by way of preference over
that of Julian, as being more conformable to the Origi-
nal.

The Authenticks or Novels are divided into IX Collations, or
Chapters. See Chapter, CiviL-Law, <&c.

AUTHOR, Auctor, properly denotes one who created or
produced any thing,- and is applied by way of Eminence to [he
firft Caufe, viz. God.—Thus we Jay the Author of Nature, <&c.

See Cause, God, Nature, <&e.

The Word is Latin, form'd of the Greek, *t»roS , Ipje.

The Term Author is fometimes alfo ufed in the lame Senfe
with Inve?itor.—Polydore Virgil has wrote eight Books of ti& Au-
thors ox Inventors of things, <&c See Invention.

Pythagoras is held the Author of the Dogma of Metempfychofis.
See Metempsychosis, &c.
Author, in Matters of Literature, is a Perfon who has wrote

or compofed fomc Book, or Writing. See Book, Writing,
&c.
Thus we fay the Qicred Authors; anonymous Authors, &c—

The Latin Authors pillaged the Greeks, Sec. See Anonymous,
&c.
An Original Author is he who firfl trcared of any Point or

Subject who did not follow any other Perfon, imitate any Mo-
del either in the Matter or the Manner of what he has wrote.
See Original.
AUTHORITY, Auctoritas, a right to command, and

make one's felf obey'd. See Power.
In this Senfe we fay the Supreme or Soveriegn Authority ; Ab-

solute or Defpotic Authority; the Royal Authority-, the Epifcopal
Authority; the Authority of the Church; of a Father, <&c. See
Supreme, Sovereign, Royal, Despotic, <&c. See alfoJu-
risdiction, Government, &c.
Authorit?, is alfo ufed for theTeftimony of an Author, or

Writing. See Testimony.
The Word is alfo particularly underftood ofan Apophthegm, or

Sentence of fome great or eminent Perfon, quoted in a Diicourfe,

either by way of Proof, orEmbellifhment.

The Term alfo includes Rules, Laws, Canons, Decrees, De*
cifions, &c. alledged in Confirmation of a Matter in Difpute.

See Confirmation, &c.
Paflages quoted from Arifotle are of great Authority in the

Schools : Texts of Scripture are of decifive Authority.

Authorities make a Species of Arguments call'd by Rhetorici-
ans, inartificial? or extrmjic Arguments. See ARGUMENT.

For the UJe and Effi-cl of Authorities, fee Evidence, Reason..
Probability, Faith, Revelation, &c.
AUTOCEPHALUS, a Perfon who is his own Chief or Ma-

iler, and has no other over him. See Acephalus.
The Word is compounded of the Greek time,,

jpfS ; and xtQx&j
Caput, Head.

This Denomination was given by the Greeks to certain Arch-
bilhops, who were exempted from the Jurifdiction of Patri-
archs.—Such was the Arcbbifhop of Cyprus, by a general Decree
of the Council or Ephcfus, which freed him from the Jurifdicti-

on of the Patriarch of Antioch. See Archbishop, Patriarch,
&e.

There were feveral other Bifhops in the Eaft, who were Au-
tocephali; and in the Weft, thofe of Ravenna pretended to the
fame Right.—The Vlfh Council, Canon 39. fays, they have the
fame Authority with Patriarchs ,• but this is not to be underftood
in the full Latitude of the Words ; but only as intimating, that
the Autocephali have the fame Authority over their Bifhops, that
Patriarchs had over their Archbifliops : In which Senfe only they
are equal to Patriarchs. See Bishop, Metropolitan, drc.
AUTOGRAPHY, Autograph, the very Hand-writing of

any Perfon : Or the Original of a Treatife* or Difcourfe.—In
opposition to a Copy. See HAttD-witing, Original, Copy,
Crc.

The Word is form'd of the two Greek Words mom, and
7£«#«, fcribo.

AUTOMATON, or Automatum, a felf-moving Engine;
or a Machine which has the Principle of Motion within it felf.

See Machine and Motion.
Such were Archytas's Dove, mentioned by Aulus Gellius, Noil.

An. L.io. and Regiomontanus'sWooden Eagle, which, as Hake-
will relates, flew forth of the City, met the Emperor, fainted
him, and return'd : As alfo his Iron Fly, which at a Feaft flew
out of his Hands, and taking a round, returned thither again.
Apol c 10. §. 1.

Among Automata are reckoned all Mechanical Engines which
go by Springs, Weights, &c. included within them; fuch are

Clocks, Watches, &t. See Spring, Pendulum, Clock?
Watch, &c.

The.Word is Greek, «vr^u»w, compounded of»«s, ipfe, and
i*4Tw, facile; whence *vr«y,wH, Jpojtianions.—The Cartefiins
maintain Brutes to be mere Automata. See Cartesianism,
Cause, &c.
AUTOPSY, Autopsia, an ocular Demonftratidn; or the

feeing a thing one's felf. See Sight, Vision, &c.
The Word is compounded of dvrU, ipfe, and «^f!. Pi/us}

Sight

AUTUMN, Autumnus, the third Seafon of the Year; be-
ing that wherein the Harveft, and the Fruits of the Summer are
gathered. See Season, Year, &c.
Autumn begins on the Day when the Sun's Meridian Diftance

from the Zenith, being on the decreafc, is a mean between the
greateft and Jeaft; which happens when the Sun enters t£j. Its

Endcoincides with the beginning of Winter. See Winter,^.
Some derive the Word from augeo, I increafe, %iwd annum fru+

gibus augeat.

Divers Nations computed the Years by Autumns; the En-
glijh-Saxons, by Winters.—-Tatitm tell* us, the antient Germans
were acquainted with all the other Seafons of the Year, but had
no Notion of Autumn. Limuoed obferves of the beginning of
the feveral Seafons or the Year, that

Dat Clemens Hyemem, dat Peirus Ver CAtkedtatvsi

ASfluat Urbauus, Autumnat Bartholomew.

Autumn, in Alchymy, the Time or Seafon when the Ope*-
ration of the Philofopher's-ftone is brought to Maturity and Per-
fection. See Alchymy and PhilosofherV-S/mw.
AUTUMNAL, fomething peculiar to Autumn. See Au-

tumn.
Autumnal Point, is one ofthe Equinoctial Points; being that

from which the Sun begins to defcend towards the North Pole.

See Equinoctial Point

Autumnal Equinox, is the Time when the Sun is in the Autu?n~

nal Point. See Equinox.
Autumnal $gw are thole through which the Sun paffes du-

ring the Seafon of Autumn. See Sign.
The Autumnal Signs are Libra, Scorpius, and Sagittary. See

Libra, Scorpius, and Sagittarius.
AUXESIS, in Rhetorick, a Figure, when any thing is mag-,

nified too much. See Figure and Hyperbole,
AUXILIARY, AuxrLiARis, any thing that is helping or af-

filting to another. See Auxilium.
Thus we fay a Prince is to truffc more to his own Soldiers,

than to Auxiliary Troops, <&c.

Auxiliary Verbs, in Grammar, are fuch as help to
form or conjugate others; that is, are prefixed to them to form
ordenote the Mood and Tenfe thereof. See Verb, Conjuga-
tion, &c.

Such, in Englifh are, have, am, or be; in French, eftre and a-

voir ; in Italian, ho and /duo-, 6cc.

All the modern Languages we know of make ufe of auxiliary

Verbs.—The reafon is, that the Verbs thereoi do not change

their Terminations or Endings, as thole or tbeXMtfwand Greek, to

denote the different Tenfes or Times of being, doing, or fuffer-

ing; nor the different Moods or Manners of" their lignifying : So
that to i'upply this detect, recoorfe is had to different auxlliar

Verbs. See Termination, Tense, Person, &c.
The Auxiliary am fupplies the want of Paflives in our Lan-

guage. See Passive.

Befides the perfect auxiliary Verbs, we have 'feveral defective

ones; as do, wil/,Jba!l, way, can, and have ; which by changing

their own Terminations, fave the necefliry of changing thofe of
the Verbs they are added to.—Thus, infead of ego uro, in uriSi

il/e urit, &c. we fay, I do burn, thou doji burn, he doth burn,

AUXILIUM, in Law. See Aid.

Auxilium Curie, lignifies an Order of the Court for the fum-
moning of one Party at the Suit of another.

Auxilium ad Filium Militem faciendum <£r HUam Maritandatn,

was a Writ directed to the Sheriff of every County, where the

King or other Lord had any Tenants, to levy of them reafona-

ble Aid, towards the Knighting his Son, and the Marriage of

his eldeft Daughter. See Aid.

AWARD, in Law, the Judgment of one who is neither af-

fign'd by Law, nor appointed by the Judge, for ending a Matter
in Controverfy; but is chofen by the Parties themfelves that are

at variance. See Arbitrator, Arbitration, <&c.

AWN, in Botany, Arifla; the Beard growing out of theHusk
of Corn or Grafs. See Arista, Cornj &c.
AWNING, on board a Ship, is when i Sail, a Tarpaulin, or

the like, is hung over any part of the Ship, above the Decks, to

keep off the Sun, Rain, or Wind.
In the Long-boat they make an Atoning, by bringing the Sail

over the Yard and Stay; and homing it out with the Boat-

hook.

AXILLA, or Ala, in Anatomy, the Cavity under the upper

Part of the Arm; commonly called the Arm-pit. See Arm.
A a a The
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The Word is a diminutive of Axis; q. 'd. little Axis. See

Axis.

Abfceffes in the Axilla are ufually dangerous, on account of

the many Blood-Veffels, Lymphaticks, Nerves, &c. thereabout,

which form large Plexus's. See Ulcer.

By the antient Laws, Criminals were to be hang'd by the Ax-

illa, if they were under the Age of Puberty. See Hanging,

Puberty, &c.
Axilla, in Botany, is the fpace comprehended between the

Stems of Plants and their Leaves. See Plant, Stem, Leaf, &c.

Hence we fay, thofe Flowers grow in theAxilla of the Leaves,

/. e. at the Bafe of the Leaves or their Pedicles. See Flower,

AXILLARY, Axillaris, in Anatomy, fomething that be-

longs to the Axil/a) or lies near them. See Axilla.

Axillary Vein is one of the fubclavian Veins; which pafling

under the Arm-pits, divides it felf into feveral other Veins. See

Subclavian and Vein.

Axillary Artery is a Remainder of the Trunk of the fub-

clavian Artery ; which palling under the Arm-pits, changes its

Name, and is call'd Axillary. See Artery.
The fecond Vertebra of the Back is alfo call'd Axillary>; in re-

gard it is the neareft to the Arm-pits. See Axis and Verte bra.

AXINOMANCY, Axinomantia, a Species of Divination,

or Method of foretelling future Events by means of an Ax or

Hatchet. See Divination.
The Word is form'dfrom the Greek »\mt fecuris, and f**mfte,

divbiatio.

This Art was in good repute among the Antients; and was

performed by laying an Agat-ftone on a red-hot Hatchet. See

Agat.
AXIOM, Axioma, a felf-evident Truth ; or a Propofition

whofe Truth every Perlbn perceives at firft light. See Truth
and Proposition.

Thus, that the whole is greater than a Part , that a thing can-

not give what it felf has not; that a thing cannot be and not be

at the fame time; that' from nothing, nothing can arife, &c. are

Axioms.—The Word is Greek? *%wp>*
3 q. d. dignitas, Autloruas,

or even Effatum: Whence Cicero in lieu thereof ufes the Word
Pronuntiatum.

By Axioms, call'd alfo Maxims, are understood all common
Notions of the Mind, whofe Evidence is fo clear and forcible,

that a Man cannot deny them without renouncing common Senfe

and natural Reafon. See Maxim, Evidence, &c.

The Rule of Axioms is this, that whatever Propofition exprelTes

the immediate clear Comparifon of two Ideas without the help

of a third, is an Axiom.—On the other hand, a Truth which

does not arife from an immediate Comparifon of two Ideas, is

no Axiom. See Idea, Relation, &c.

Wolfus aiTigns the ElTence of an Axiom thus : Whatever Pro-

pofition arifes immediately from the Coniideration of a lingle

Definition, is an Axiom Thus it neceflarily following from the

Genefis of a Circle, that all right Lines drawn from the Centre

to the Circumference thereof, are equal; inafmuch as they all re-

prefent the fame Line in different Situations: This is an Axiom,

See Definition.

Hence, the Truth of Axioms being perceived by the meer Intui-

tion of aDefinkion,* they need no Demonftration-: Since they are

neceflarily as true, as the Definition is juft. See Demonstra-
tion.

Several Authors abufe this Property of Axioms? and obtrude

for Axioms the Premises of Syllogifms, which they are not

able to prove—Euclid himfelf lies liable to Exception on this

Account, having atfutned the Equality of Figures which mutu-

ally agree, or are congruous to each other, as an Axiom. See

Congruency.
Axioms-, in effect, ftriiftly fpeaking, are no other than identick

Propofitions.—Thus to fay that all Right Angles are equal to each

other, is as much as to fay, all Right Angles are Right Angles

:

Such Equality being implied in the very Definition, the ve-

ry Name. See Definition.
My Lord Bacon propofes a new Science, to confift of general

Axioms, under the Denomination of Philofophia prima. See Phi-

losophy, Knowledge, &c.
Axiom is alfo an eftablifhed Principle in fome Art or Science.

See Principle, ojre.

Thus, it is an Axiom in Phyficks, that Nature difcovers her-

felfmoft in the fmalleft Subjects ; that Nature does nothing in vain
;

that Effects are proportional to their Caufes, <£yc. Thus it is an

Axiom in Geometry, that things equal to the fame third are alfo

equal to one another ; that if to equal things you add Equals,

the Sums will be Equal, &c. So it is an Axiom in Opticks, that

the Angle of Incidence is equal to the Angle of Reflection, <&c.

It is an Axiom in Medicine, &c. that there is no fincere Acid in

the human Body, &e.

In this Senfe the general Laws of Motion are call'd Axioms

;

as, that all Motion is Re&ilinear, that Action and Re-adion are

equal, &c. See L#ws of Nature.

Thefe particular Axioms, it may be obferved, do not immedi-

ately arife from any firft Notions or Ideas, but are deduced from

certain Hypothefes : This is particularly obfervable in phyfical

Matters, wherein, as feveral Experiments contribute to main one

Hypothefis, fo feveral tfypothefes contribute to one Axiom. See
Hypothesis, &c.
AXIS properly fignifies a Line or long Piece of Iron or Wood

paffing through the Centre of a Sphere, which is. moveable up-
on the fame. See Sphere.

In this Senfe we fay the Axis of a Sphere, or Globe ; the Ax-
is, ox Axle-Tree of a Wheel, &e. See Globe, Wheel, &c.

Axis of the World, in Aftronomy.—The Axis of the World is

an imaginary Right Line, conceived to pafs through the Centre
of the Earth, and terminating at each End in the Surface of the

mundane Sphere. See Sphere.
About this Line as an Axis, the Sphere, in the Ptolemaic Sy-

ftem, isfuppofed daily to revolve. See Earth and Rotati-
on. See alio Ptolomaic.

This Axis is reprefented by the Line PQ, Tab. Aflronomy, Fig.

52.—The two extream Points hereof, in the Surface of the

Sphere, in%. Pand Q, are called its Voles. See Pole.

Axis of the Earth, is a Right Line, upon which the Earth

performs its diurnal Rotation. See Earth, Rotation, &c.
Such is the Line PQ^ Tab. Geography, Fig. j.—The two ex-

tream Points hereof are alfo called Poles. See Pole.

The Axis of the Earth is a Part of the Axis of the World.

—

It always remains parallel to it i'elf, and at Right Angles with

the Equator. See Parallelism.
Axis of a Planet, is a Line drawn through the Centre thereof,

about which the Planet revolves. See Planet, &c.
The Sun, Moon, and all the Planets, except Mercury and

Saturn, are known, by Observation, to move about their feve-

ral Axes j- and the like Motion is eafily infcir'dof thofe two. See
Sun, Moon, Mercury, Saturn, &c.

Axes of the Horizon, the Equator, Ecliptic, Zodiac, Sec. are

Right Lines drawn through the Centres of thofe Circles per-

pendicularly to the Planes thereof. See Circle. See alio Ho-
rizon, Ecliptic, Eqjjator., &c. See alio Plane, &c.

Axis, in Mechanicks.—The Axis of a Ballavce is the Line up-
on which it moves or turns. See Ballance.

Axis of Ofcillatmi, is a Right Line parallel to the Horizon,
paffing through the Centre, about which a Pendulum vibrates.

See Oscillation and Pendulum.
Axis, in Geometry.

—

Axis of Rotation, or Circumvolution, is

an imaginary Right Line, about which any plane Figure is con-
ceived to revolve, in order to generate a Solid. See Solid, Ge-
nesis, &c.
Thus a Sphere is conceived to be formed by the Rotation of

a Semicircle about its Diameter or Axis, and a Right Cone by
that of a Right Angle Triangle about its perpendicular Leg, which
is here its Axis.

Axis of a Circle or Sphere, is a Line paffing through the Centre
of a Circle or Sphere, and terminating at each End, in the Cir-
cumference thereof. Sec Circle and Sphere.
The Axis of a Circle, &c. is otherwife call'd the Diameter

thereof—Such is the Line AB. Tab. Geometry. Fig. 27. See
Diameter.

Axis is yet more generally ufed for a Right Line proceeding
from the Vertex of a Figure to the Bafe thereof. See Figure,
Vertex, and Base.

Axis of a Cylinder is properly that quiefcent Right Line about
which the Parallelogram turns, by whofe Revoiunon the Cylin-
der is formed. See Cylinder.

Though, both in Right and Oblique Cylinders, the Right
Line joining the Centres of the oppohte Balis, is alio called the
Axis of the Cylinder.

Axis of a Co?ic is the Right Line or Side upon which the right

angled Triangle forming the Cone makes its Motion. See Cone.
Hence it follows that only a Right Cone can properly have

an Axis; in regard an Oblique one cannot be generated by any
Motion of a Plane Figure about a Right Line at reft.

But in Regard the Axis of a Right Cone is a Right Line drawn
from the Centre of its Bafe to the Vertex,- in Analogy hereto
the Writers of Conicks do likewife call the fame Line drawn
from the Centre of the Bafe of an Oblique Cone to the Vertex,
the Axis thereof.

Axis of a Veffel, is that Quiefcent Right Line paffing through
the Middle thereof, perpendicularly to its Bafe, and equally di-

ftant from its Sides.

Axis of a Conick Section, is a Right Line paffing through the
Middle of the Figure, and cutting all the Ordinates at Right
Angles. See Conick Section.

Thus if AP, Tab. Conicks, Fig. 31. be drawn perpendicularly

tq MN, foas to divide the Section into two equal Parts j it is

called the Axis of the Section. See Section.
Tranfverfe Axis, called alfo the firft or principal Axis of anEI-

liphs or Hyperbola, is the Axis AP, laft defined : Being thus
called in contradiftindtion to the conjugate or iecondary Axis.
See Transverse.
The Tranfverfe Axis in the Ellipfis the longcft ; and in the

Hyperbola cuts the Curve in the Points A and P. Fig. 32.
Conjugate Axis, or fecond Axis of the Ellipfs, is the Line FF,

Fig. 31. drawn through the Centre of the Figure C, parallel to
the Ordinate MN, and perpendicularly to the Tranfverfe Axis
AP; being terminated at each extream. by the Curve. See
Ellipsis.
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The Conjugate is the iKorter of the two Axes of an Ellipfis.

See Conjugate.
Conjugate* or ficond Axis of an {Hyperbola, is the Right Line

FF, Fig 32. drawn through the Centre parallel to the Ordinates,

M N, M N, perpendicularly to the Axis AP. See Hyper-
bola.

The Length of this Axis, though more than infinite, may be

found by this Proportion, 4/AM % PM : AP : : 'MN : FF.
Axis of a Parabola. See Parabola.
The Axis of a Parabola is of an indeterminate Length, that is

is infinite.—The Axis of the Ellipfis is determinate.—The Para-

bola has only one Axis ; the Ellipfis and Hyperbola two. See

Curve.
Axis in Opticks.—Optick Axis, or Vifual Axis, is a Ray palling

through the Centre of the Eye ; or it is that Ray which proceed-

ing out of the Middle of the luminous Cone, falls perpendicular-

ly on the cryftalline Humour, and confequently pafles through

the Centre of the Eye. See Optick., Ray, Cone,- Vision,

Common or mean Axis, is a Right Line drawn from the Point

of Concourfe of the two optick Nerves, through the Middle of

the right Line, which joins the Extremity of the fame optick

Nerves. See Optick Nerve. .

Axis of a Lens, or Glafs* is a right Line pafiGng along the Axis

of that Solid whereof the Lens is a Segment. See Lens and

Glass.
Thus a fpherical convex Lens, being a Segment of

feme Sphere ; the Axis of the Leas is the fame with the Axis of

the- Sphere ; or it is a right Line palling through the Centre there-

of. See Convex, &t.
Or the Axis of a Glafs isa right Line joining the Middle Points

of the two oppoftte Surfaces of the Glais. See Optick Glafs.

Axis of Incidence, in Dioptricks, is a right Line drawn through

the Point of Incidence, perpendicularly to the refracting Surface.

See Incidence.

Such is the Line DB, Tab. Opticks, Fig. 56.

Axis of Refraction, is a right Line continued from the Point

of Incidence or Refraction* perpendicularly to the refracting Sur-

face, along the further Medium.—Such is the Line BE.

Or it is that made by the incident Ray, perpendicularly pro-

longed on the Sid-.: of the fecofld Medium. See Refraction.
Axis of a Magnet, or Magneticai Axis, is a Line palling thro'

the middle of a Magnet, length-wife; in fuch manner, as that

however the Magnet be divided, provided the Divilion be ac-

cording to a Plane wherein fuch Line is found, the Loadftone

will be made into two Loadftones. See Magnet and Mag-
netism.
The extreams of fuch Lines are called the Poles of the Stone.

See Pole and Polarity.
Axis, in Anatomy, is the third Vertebra of the Neck; reck-

oning from the Skull. See Vertebra.
'lis thus called by reafon the two firft Vertebrse, with the

Head, move thereon, as on an Axis. See Head and Neck.
Spiral Axis, Jn Architecture, is the Axis of a twifted Co-

lumn, drawn (pirally, in order to trace the Circumvolutions with-

out. See TwiJIed Column.
Axis of the Icnkk Capital, is a Line palling perpendicularly

through the middle of the Eye of the Volute. See Ionic and

Volute.
The Axis is otherwife call'd Cathetus. See Cathetus.

Axis in Peritrochio, is one of the five mechanical Powers, or

limple Machines; contrived chiefly for the railing of Weights to

a considerable Height. Sec Mechanical Power, Sec.

It conlifts of a Circle, reprefented AB, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig.

44.) concentric with the Bale of a Cylinder, and moveable to-

gether with it, about its Axis EF.—This Cylinder is call'd the^

Axis; the Circle, the Peritrochiu?//; and the Radii* or Spokes,"

which are fometimes fitted immediately into the Cylinder, with-

out any Circle, the ScytaU: See PeritrocHium.
Round the Axis winds a Rope, whereby the Weight, &c. is

to be rais'd.

The Axis in Peritrochio takes place in the Motion of every

Machine, where a Circle may be conceived defcribed about a

6x'd Axis, concentric to the Plane of a Cylinder about which

it is placed ; as in Crane-Wheels, Mill-Wheels, Capftans, &c.

See Wheel.

Doclrine of the Axis in Peritrochio.

1. If the Power, applied to an Axis in Peritrochio* in the Di-

rection AL,F/g, 7. perpendicular to the Periphery ofthe Wheel, or to

the Spoke, be to a Weight G, as the Radius of the Axis CE, is

to the Radius of the Wheel CA, or the Length of the Spoke

;

the Power will juft fuftain the Weight, i. e. the Weight and the

Power will be in Equilibria.

1. If a Power be applied to the Wheel in F, according to the

Line of Direction FD, which is oblique to the Radius of the

Wheel, though parallel to the perpendicular Direction; it will

have the fame Proportion to a Power which acts according to

the perpendicular Direction AL, which the whole Sine has to

the Sine of the Angle of the Direction DFC

Hence, fince the Diftance of the Power in A, is the Radius
CA; the Angle of Direction DFC being given, the DiftanceDC
is eafily found.

3. Powers applied to the Wheel in feveral Points, F and E,
according to the Directions, FD and KI, parallel to the perpen-
dicular one AL, are to each other as the Diftances from the
Centre of Motion CD and DI, reciprocally.

Hence, as the Diftance from the Centre of Motion increafesj

the Power decreafes ; & vice verfa.~~H.znce alfo, fince the Ra-
dius AC is the greateft: Diftance, and agrees to the Power act-

ing according to the Line of Direction; the perpendicular Power
will be the fmallefl: of all thofc able to fuftain the Weight G,
according to the feveral Lines of Direction.

4. If a Power acting according to the Perpendicular AL, lift

the Weight G -

3 the Space of the Power will be to the Space
of the Weight, as the Weight to the Power.

For, in each revolution of the Wheel, the Power pafles thro'

its whole Periphery ; and in the fame time the Weight is rais'd a

Space equal to the Periphery of the Axis: The Space of the

Power, therefore, is to the Space of the Weight, as the Peri-

phery of the Wheel to that of the Axis: But the Power is to the

Weights as the Radius of the Axis to that of the Wheel. There-
fore, &c.

5

.

A Power* and a Weight being give?>, to cmftruSl an Axis in

Peritrochio, whereby itjhall be fuftai??d.

Let the Radius of the Axis be big enough to fupport the

Weight without breaking. Then, as the Power is to the Weight;
fo make the Radius of the Wheel, or the Length of the Spofee,

to the Radius of the Axis.

He?ue* if the Power be but a fmall part of the Weight, the

Radius of the Wheel muir, be vaftly great.

—

E. gr. S'uppofe the

Weight 3000, and the Power 50, the Radius ot the YVheel will

be to that of the Axis as do to 1.

This Inconvenience is provided againft by encreafing the num-
ber of Wheels and A^es ; and making one turn round anorher,

by means of Teeth or Pinions. See Wheel.
AXUNGIA, a kind of Fat, rhe fo:teit and moifteft. of any

in the Bodies of Animals. See Fat.
It is different from Lard, which is a firm Fat ; and from Suet

Leaf, or Adeps, which is a kind of dry Fat.

The Latins dillinguifh Fat into Pinguedo, call'd alfo Axungia;

and Adept, or Sevxm; but many of our modern Writers confound

them. SeePiNGUEDO.
The Phyficians make ufc of the Axungia of the Goofe, the

Dog, the Viper, and fome others, efpecially that of Man, which
is of extraordinary Service in the drawing and ripening of Tu^
mors, <£rc. See Attrahent. See alfo Viper, &c.
The Word is fuppofed to be form'd, ah Axe Rotarum ova wA-

guntur.

Axungia of Glafs, call'd alfo the Gall, and Salt of Glafs, is a

Scum taken from the Top of the Matter of Glafs before it be
Vitrified. See Glass.
AYEL, in Law, a Writ which lies where the Grandfather be-

ing feized in his Demefh. the Day he died, a Stranger enters the

fame Day, and difpofleffes the Heir. See Writ.
AYRY, or Aery of Hawks, a Neft or Company of Hawks;

fo call'd from the old French Word Aire* which iignihes rhe fame

thing. See Hawk and Hawking
AYZAMENTA. See Easements.
AZIMUTH, in Aftronomy.—The Azimuth of the Sun* or a

Star* is an Arch of the Horizon, compiehended between the

Meridian of the Place, and any given Vertical. See Meridian
and Vertical.
The Azimuth is the Complement of the Eaftern and Weftern

Amplitude to a Quadrant. See Amplitude.
The Azimuth is found by this Proportion; as Radius is to the

Tangent of the Latitude, fo is the Tangent of the Sun's Altitude

to the Cofine of the Azimuth from the South, at the time of the

Equinox.

Tofind the Azimuth by the Globe, fee Globe.

The Word is pure Arabick, where it fignifies the fame thing.

Magneticai'Azimuth, is an Arch of the Horizon contained

between the Sun's Azimuth-Circle, and the magneticai Meridian ;

or it is the apparent Diftance of the Sun from the North or South

Point of the Compafs. See Magnetical.
It is found, by obferving the Sun with an Azimuth Compafs,

when he is about 10 or 15 Degrees high, either in the Forenoon

Afternoon. See Azimuth Compass.

Azimuth Compafs is an Inftrument ufed at Sea for finding the

Sun's magneticai Azimuth. See Magneticai Azimuth.

The Defcription and Ufe of the Azimuth Compafu fee under

the Article Azimuth Compass.
Azimuth Dial* is a Dial whofe Style or Gnomon is at right ,

Angles to the Plane of the Horizon. See Dial.

Azimuths, call'd alfo vertical Circles, are great Circles mter-

fedting each other in the Zenith and Nadir, and cutting the Ho-

rizon at right Angles. See Vertical-

The Horizon being divided into 360 ; for this reafon they

ufually conceive $60 Azimuths.—Thefe Azimuths are reprefent-

ed by the Rhumbs on Sea Charts. See Horizon, Rhumb,

Chart, &c. _,On
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On the Globe thefe Circles are represented by the Quadrant

of Altitude when fcrewM in the Zenith. See Globe, Qua-
drant of Altitude, &c

* On thefe Azimuths is reckoned the Heighth of the Stars and

the Sun, when he is noton the Meridian. See Altitude* Sun,

Star, &e.
AZONES, in Mythology, a Term antiently applied to fuch

of the Gods as were not the private Divinities of any particular

Country or People, but were acknowledg'd as Gods in every

Country, and worfhipp'd by every Nation. See God.

The Word is derived from the Greek privative *, and £wit

Zone, Country.

Thefe Azones were a Degree above the vifible and fenfible

Gods, which were call'd Zonai ; who inhabited fome particular

Part of the World, and never ftirr'd out of the Diftriit or Zone

that was affign'd them.

AZOTH, among the antient Chymifls, fignified, fometimes,

thefirfl Matter of Metals; fometimes an univerfal Medicine i and

fometimes the Mercury of a Metal.—But the Terra is now
difufed. See Metal, Mercury, <&c.

AZURE, the blue Colour of the Skies. See Blue, Co-
lour, Sky;

Azure, in Heraldry* fignifies a blue Co-
lour, in the Coats of Arms of all Perfons un-

der the Degree of a Baron. See Colour.
In the Efcutcheons of Noblemen, Blue is

catfdSaphir j and in thofe of fovereign Princes,

Jupiter.

In engraving, it is refrelented by Strokes or

Hatches drawn horizontally, as in the annexed Figure.

The French prefer this Colour to all others, by reafon the Field

of the Arms of their Kings is Azure.

Azure is alfo ufed for a mineral Colour, prepared from the

Lapis Armenia. See Armenus.
The Azure is very near a-kin to Ultramarine; being procured

from the Armenian Stone much after the fame Manner as the

other is from Laps Lazuli. See Ultramarine and Lapis
Lazuli.

AZYGOS, in Anatomy, a Vein otherwife called Vena [me
pari-, becaufe fingle. See Vein.

The Vena Azygos is the third Branch of the afcending Trunk
of the Cava.—It defcends through the right Side of the Cavity

of the Thorax, and at its arrival at the eighth or ninth Vertebra,

begins to keep the Middle, and fends forth on each Side, inter-

coftal Branches to the Interfaces of the eight lower Ribs; and
there is divided into two Branches, the larger of which is infert-

ed fometimes into the Cava, but oftener into the Emulgent : The
other enters the Cava, commonly a little below the E*-

mulgent, but is feldom joined to the Emulgent itfelf. See Ca-
va and Emulgent.
AZYMITES, they who Communicate with Bread not leaven-

ed or fermented. See Azymus.
This Appellation is given by Cerularius, to thofe of the Latin,

Church, upon his Excommunicating them in the Xlth Century.

The Armenians and Maronites do alfb make ufe of Azj?nus, or

unleavened Bread, in their Office; on which Account fome
Greeks call them Azymites. See Armenian and Maronite.
AZYMUS, fomething not fermented, or that is without Lea-

ven. See Ferment and Leaven.
The Term Azymus is much ufed in the Difputes betwixt thofe

of the Greek and Romijb Church; the latter of whom contend,

that the Bread in the Mais ought to be Azymus, unleaven'd, in imi-

tation of the pafchal Bread of the Je-ws, and of our Saviour, who
inffituted the Sacrament on the Day of the Paflbver; and the

latter ftrenuoufly maintaining the former, from Tradition, and
the conftant Ufage of the Church. See Sacrament, Eucha-
rist, &c.

This Diipute was not the Occafion of the Rupture between
the Greek and Latin Churches ; Photius having broke with the

Popes 200 Years before.—The Patriarch Cerularius, in the Xlth
Century, excommunicated the Lat'ms for adhering to the Ufe or

Azymus Bread.

St. Thomas? in 4 Sent, Difi. 11. q. 2. Art. 2. ^uafliunc. 3.

relates, that during the firft Ages ot- the Church, none but un-
leavened Bread was ufed in the Eucharifl, 'till fuch time as the
Ebionites arofe, who held that all the Obfervances prefcribed by
Mofes were ftill in force : Upon which, both Eaftern and We-
ftern Churches took to the \J(t of leaven'd Bread,- and after the
Extinction of that Herefy, the Weftern Church returned to the
Azymus

i the Eaftern pertinaciou fly adhering to the former
Ufage.

This Account is controverted by Fa. Sirmond, irva Diilcrtati-

on exprefs; wherein he fTiews, that the Latins had conftantiy
communicated in leaven'd Bread, till the Xth Century. And
Cardinal Bona, RerumLiturgic, c. 23. p. 185. owns a deal of
diftruft of what St. Thomas alledges —In the Council of Florence-

it was decreed that. the Point lay-at the Difcretion of the Church;
and that either leavened or unleavened Bread-might be ufed The
Weftern Church has preferred the latter.

The Word is derived from the Greek *^h, pneferment$3

which is compofcd of the privative », and #j**. Ferment.

B.
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THE fecond Letter of our Alphabet, and of
moll others, is the firft Confonant, and firfi

Mute, and in its Pronunciation refembles the
f^ Bleating of a Sheep ; upon which account <Pi-

erius tells us in his Hieroglyphicks, that the

Egyptians reprefented the Sound of this Letter by the Fi-

gure of that Animal.
J

Tis alfo one of thofe Letters which
the Eajlem Grammarians call Labial, becaufiTthe princi-

pal Organs employ'd in its Pronunciation, are the Lips.

h has a near Affinity with the other Labials P and V,
and is often ufed for P both by the Armenians and other

Orientals, as in Bctrus for Terms, apfens for abfens, &c.
and by the Romans for V, as in amabit for amavit, Ber-
na for Verna, &c. whence arofe that Jcft of Aurelian on
the Emperour Bonofus, Non ut vivat natus eft, fed tit bi-

bat. B requires an intire Clofure and Preffure of the Lips to

pronounce it, and therefore can fcarce ever end the Sound of
a Word : But when you endeavour to pronounce it there,

you are obliged to add an E to open the Lips again, as in

Job, which is founded Jcbe. This Letter alfo if it pafs

through the Nofe, becomes an M; as appears by thofe
who have the Noftrils (topt by a Cold or otherwife, when
they endeavour to pronounce the Letter M ; for Inftance,

many Men, is by fuch an one founded bany Sen, With the
Antients B flood for 300, as appears by this Verfe :

Et B trecentum per fe retinere videtur.

Whefc a Line was drawn above it, B, it flood for 3000,
with a kind of Accent below it for 200 ; but among the
Greeks and Hebre-ws this Letter fignified only 2. B F in

the Preface to the ^Decrees or Senatus-Confidta of the old

'Romans, fignified Bonum. 'Tis often found on Medals to

mark the Epocha. 'Plutarch obferves that the Macedoni-
ans changed $ into B, and pronounced Bilip, Berenice, tkc.

for Philip, Pheronice, ike. and thofe oilielphos inflead of

B ufed n, as /Sn'-S^v for <ssi§i<v, $ik$qv for <mz(>jy, Sec. The
Latins faid fuppono, oppono, for fubpono, obpono, and pro-

nounced optinidt, tho they wrote olthmit, as Quintilian
has obferved. They alfo ufed B for F or PH; thus in an
antient Infcription mentioned by G'ruter, OBRENDARIO
is ufed for OFRENDARIO.
BABYLONISH Hours. See Hours.
BACCHANALIA, a Religious Eeaft in Honour of Bac-

chus, celebrated with much Solemnity among the Antients,

particularly the Athenians, who even computed their Years
thereby, till the Commencement of the Olympiads. The
Bacchanalia are fometimes alfo call'd Orgia, from the Greek
otyh. Fury, Tranfport ; by reafon of the Madnefs and En-
thufiafm wherewith the People appear'd to be poffefs'd at

the Time of their Celebration. They were held in Au-
tumn, and took their Rife from Egypt 5 whence, ac-

cording to 2)iodorus, they were brought into Greece by
Melampus. The Form and Difpolition of the Solemniry
depended, at Athens, on the Archon, and was at firll ex-
ceedingly fimple, but by degrees became incumbcr'd with
a world of ridiculous Ceremonies, and attended with a

world of Diffolutenefs and Debauchery 5 infomuch that

the Remans, who grew afham'd of 'em, fupprefs'd them
by a Senatuf-confultiini throughout all Italy. The Women
had a great Share in the Solemnity, which is faid to have
been inlHtuted on their account t, for a great Number of
'em attending Bacchus to the Conqueft of the Indies, and
carrying in their Hands the "Thyrfus, i. e. a little Lance
.cover'd with Ivy and Vine-Leaves, finging his Victories and
Triumphs wherever they went, the Ceremony was kept
up after Bacchus's Deification under the Title of 'Baccha-

nalia, and the Women were inftaU'd PrieftefTes thereof
under that of'Bacchantes. Thefe PrieftefTes at the Time
of the Feaft run thro the Streets and over the Moun-
tains cover'd with Tygers Skins, their Hair difhevcU'd,

their T'byrfus in one Hand and Torches in the other, howl-
ing and mrieking Enhoe Evan, Eahoe Bacche. Men and
Women met prom ifcuou fly at the Feaft, all perfect-

ly naked, except for the Vine-Leaves and Cutters of
Grapes which bound their Heads and Hips; here they

danced and jump'd tumultuoufly, and with ftrange Gesti-

culations fung Hymns to Bacchus, till weary and giddy they

tumbled down diltracled. See C^f}-ella?ius
,

s Eortolcgion.

BACCHIUS, in theZatin Poetty.isa particular Kind of

Fuor, connoting of three Syllables u where the firO is (hort,

BAG
and the two laft long, as Bgejlii : It is the Reverie of a
Madyle,mA takes its Name from that of Bacchus, becaufe
frequently ufed in the Hymns compoled in his Honour
BACCIFEROUS Plants, whether Trees, Shrubs, or

Herbs, are luch as bear Berries, ('. e. Fruit cover'd with a
thin Membrane, wherein is contained a Pulp, which grows
loft and moift when ripe, and enclofcs the Seed within its
Subirance The Bacciferous Trees Mr. Ray divides into
tour Kinds: (i.) Such as bear a calculate or naked Berry;
the Flower and Cubic both falling off together, and leaving
the Berry bare, as the Sajfafras Tree, &c. (iV) Such as
have a naked monopyrencous Fruit, that is, containing in
it only one Seed, as the Arbutus, 'ferebinthus, Lcntifius,
&c. (3.) Such as have a naked but polypyrencous Fruit,
that is, containing two or more Kernels or Seeds within it,

as the Jafaminum, Ligvftrum, &c. (4.) Such as have
their Fruit compered of many Acini, or round fot't Balls fet
cloic together like a Bunch of Grapes, as the U-va marina,
Rubus vulgaris, Rubus Idieus, and the Rubus minor j'ruc-
tu cxruleo. Sec 'Plant.

BACILLI, in Medicine, fuch Competitions as are of a
cylindrical Figure, like a Srick; call'd alfo Lozenges : from
the Latin Word Bacillus, a Staff
BACK-STAFF, in Navigation, an Instrument by the

French called the EngliJ]] glutdrant ; invented by Captain
Davis: ofgoodUfe in taking the Sun's Altitude at Sea.
It confifis of three Vanes, A, B, and C, and oftwo Arches.
[Plate of Navigation, Fig. 5.] The Vane at A called the
Horizon-Vane ; that at B the Shade-Vane ; and that atC
the Sight-Vane. The lcfler Arch B is of ffo Degrees, and
that of C (or/g) of ;o Degree .

To Ufe the Back-Staff; the Shadow-Vane B is fet upon
the 60th Arch, to an even Degree of fome Altitude
lefs by ro or 15 Degrees, than you judge the Comple-
ment of the Sun's Altitude will be : The Horizon-Vane
is put on at A, and theSight-Vane on the ~,oth Arch fg:
The Obfcrvcr's Back being then turned to the Sun (whence
the Name of Back-Staff or Back-Quadrant) he lifts up the
Inftrument, and looks thro the Sight-Vane, railing or fall-

ing the Quadrant, till the Shadow of the upper'Edge of
the Shade-Vane fall on the upper Edge of the Slit in the
Horizon-Vane

; and then if you can fee the Horizon
thro the faid Slit, the Obfervition is well made: But if

the Sea appear inflead of the Horizon, move the Sight-
Vane lower towards g .- If the Sky appear, move it up-
wards towards /, and fo try if it comes right : Then ob-
ferve how many Degrees and Minutes are cut by that Edge
of the Sight-Vane which anfwers to the Sight-Hole, and
to them add the Degrees cut by the upper Edge of the
Shade-Vane, the Sum is the Sun's Dillance from the Ze-
nith, or the Complement of his Altitude. To find ihe
Sun's Meridian, or greateit Altitude on any Day, con-
tinue the Obfcrvation as long as the Altitude is found
to increafe, which you will perceive by the Appearance of
the Sea inflead of the Horizon, removing the Sight-Vane
lower :

but when you perceive the Sky appear inltead of
the Horizon, the Altitude is diminifli'd ; therefore defiil

from farther Obfcrvation at that Time, and add the De-
gtees upon the ffo Arch to the Degrees and Minutes upon
the 30 Arch, and the Sum is the Zenith Dittance, or Co-al-
titude of the Sun's upper Limb.
And becaufe it is the Zenith Diftance, or Co-altitude of

the upper Limb of the Sun, not the Center that is given
by the Quadrant, in obferving by the upper End of
the Shade-Vane, add iff Minutes, the Sun's Semidia-
meter, to that which is produced by your Obfervation,
and the Sum is the true Zenith Diftance of the Sun's
Center. If you obferve by the lower Part of the Sha-
dow of the Shade-Vane ; then the lower Limb of the Sun
gives the Shadow ; and therefore you mult fubftraft iff Mi-
nutes from what the Inftrument gives : But considering the
Height of the Obferver above the Surface of the Sea,
which is commonly between iff and 20 Foot, you may take

5 or if Minutes from the iff Minutes, and make the Allow-
ance but of 10 Minutes, or iz Minutes, to be added in-

ftead of iff Minutes. Mr. Flamjlead contrived a Glafs

Lens, or double Convex, to be placed in the middle of the
Shade-Vane, which makes a fmall bright Spot on the Slit

of the Horizon-Vane, inftead of the Shade : Which is a

great Improvement, if theGlals be truly made; for by this

means the Inftrument may be ufed in hazy Weather, and
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Sale in Commerce; a Pack or certain Quantity of

Merchandize, as a Sale of Spicery, of Books, or Thread.

BAILEMENT, a Term in Law, fignifying the Deli-

very of Things, whether Writings or Good-, to another;

but fometimes to Ac Sailor, that is, back to him whode-

liver'd them ; fometimes to the Ufe of him to whom they

deliver'd ; and fometimes to a third Peifon.

a miicn mote accurate Ohfervatibh made in clear Weather t

than could be by the Shadow,

BACK-BONE. See Spina Tlorft. ,,_,,--.
BACK-STAYS of a Shift are Ropes whore Ule is to

keep the Matt ftom falling aft : All Mafts, Top-Mafts and

Flag-Staves have Stays, except the Spnt-Sail-Top-Maft

;

the Stay of the Main-Matt, which is called the Mam-Stay ~..™~..--, _~
--^-^ Guardian, and is

K^lettgt^l^ti&^S&St dfl^"-a£& &* juft.ee in attain Di-

faften'd to the Head of the Fore-Matt by a Strap, and a

Dead-Man's Eye 5 and fo is the Main-Top-Gallant-Matt

flayed to the Head of the Fore-Top-Maft : The Fore^laft

arid Mafls belonging to it, are in the fame mannerftayed

ftrict or Territory. Pafquier maintains, that Sailiffs were

originally a Kind of C'ommiffioners, or Judges Delegate,

fent into the Provinces to examine whether or no Juftice

well diflributed by the Counts, who were then the

Loyfeau refers the Origin of Sailiffs to

to the Bold-Sprit and Sprit-Sail, Top-Sail Matt, which Stays Ordinary Judge.. -_--
nf ., . „„ .'Lords who r

do likewife lay the Bolt-Sprit it felf. The Mizzen-Stay the Uft.rpat.on and Idlenefs of the great I ......

comes to the Main-Matt by the Half-Deck, and the Top-

Maft-Stays come to the Shrowds with Crows-Feet. The

Length of the Stay is the fame with that of the Matt it

belongs to j the Main-Matt, Fore-Matt, with the Mafts be-

longing to them, have alio Sack-Stays, which help to keep

the" Matt from pitching forward or over-board, becaufe

they go on either Side of the Ship*

BACULE, in Fortification, a Kind of Portcullis or Gate,

made like a Pit-fall with a Counter-Poife, andfupported by

two great Stakes : It is ufually made before the Corfs-de-

Garde advancing near the Gates.

BACULOMETRY, the Art ofMeafuring acceflible and

inacceffible Lines, by the help of one or more Staves.

BACULUS DIVlNATORIUS, or Virgula Ttivina ; .
-

ABranchofHazle-Tree, fork'd, ufed for the Difcovery g-jg^J *£*£^tovince,,*-d • -
, ,,

ng got the Adminiftration of Juftice into theirown Hands,

and being weary of the Burden, turn'd it over to their

Commifiioners, whom they call'd Sailiffs. The Sailiffs

had at firfl the Intendance of Arms, of Juftice, and of the

Finances ; but abufing their Power, they were by degrees

flripp'd of itv and the greatctt Part of their Authority

transferr'd to their Lieutenants, who were to be Men of the

Long Robe. 'Tis true, in France they have flill fome Prero-

gatives, as being reputed the Heads of their refpecTive Di-

ttrifls- in their Name Juftice is adminiftred, Contracts and

other Deeds' paffed, and to them is committed the Com-

mand of the Militia. From thefe it was that the Engii/b

Sailiffs originally took both their Name and their Office:

For as the French have eight Parliaments, which are fu-

al lies, within the Precincts

of Mines, Springs, t$c. See Virgula divina.

BADGER, 'from the French Sagagier, i. e. a Carrier

of Luggage ; a licens'd Huckfter, or Perfon that buys Corn

or other Provifions, and carries them from one Place to ano-

ther to make Profit of.

BAG, in Commerce a Term ufed to fignify different

Ouantities of Commodities ; a Bag ofAlmonds, for inftance,

U about i Hundred Weight, of Annifeed from 3 to 4 Hun-

dred, of Pepper from 1 Mo 3 Hundred, of Goats-Hair trom

x to 4 Hundred, of Cotton-Yarn from 2 | to 4 .",, iSc.

BAGNIO, an Italian Term fignifying a Sath. Hence

Bagnio is become a general Name in Turkey for the Pri-

fons where their Slaves are inclofed ; it being ufual in thofe

Prifons to have Satbs. See Baths.

BAGNOLIANS, a Se& of Herclicks in the Eighth

Century ; in reality Manichees, tho they difguis'd their

Errors. They reje3ed the Old Teftament, and Part of the

New ; held the World to be Eternal ; and affirm 'd God
did not create the Soul, when he infus'd it into the Body.

They derive their Name from Sagnols, a City in Lan-

guedoc.
BAGPIPE, a Muf.cal Inftrurnent 6f the Wind-kind

j

chiefly ufed in Country Places. It confifts of two principal

Parts : The firft a Leathern Bag, which blows up like a

Foot-Ball, by means of a Portvent, or little Tube fitted

to it, and ftopp'd by a Valve. The other Part confifts of

three Pipes, or Flutes ; the firft called the Great Pipe, or

Drone, and the fecond the Little one ; which pafs the Wind

out only at Bottom : The third has a Tongue, and is play'd

on by compreffing the Bag under the Arm, when full, and

opening or flopping the Holes, which are eight, with the

Fingers. The little Pipe is ordinarily a Foot long, that

play'd on 13 Inches, and the Portvent fix. The Bagpipe

takes in the Compafs of three Oftaves.

BAGUETTE, in Architecture, a little round Moulding

lefs than an Jflragal, fometimes carv'd, and enrich'd with

Foliages, Pearls, Ribbands, Laurels, S$c. Tho according

to M. le Clcrc, when the Baguette is enrich'd with Orna-

ments, it changes its Name, and is called Chafelet.

BAILE, or Bale ; the Seamen call Lading or Calling the

Water by Hand out of a Boat, Bailing, and when tie Water

is thus bailed out, they fay, The Boat isfreed. They call al-

fo thofe Hoops that bear up the Tilt of the Boat Sailes.

BAIL, in Law, from the French Sail, a Guardian, or

Goalcr ; is ufed for the fetting at Liberty one arretted or

imprifoned upon an Action, either Civil or Criminal, under

Sureties taken for his Appearance at a Day and Place af-

figned. 'Tis call'd Sail, becaufe hereby rhe Party con-

fined is delivered into the Hands of thofe who bind them-

felves for his forth-coming : perhaps from the French Sail,

tccatie, a letting out any thing to Farm, &c. Bail is ei-

ftice is adminiftred by Sailiffs, at leart by their Lieute-

nants ; fo in England are feveral Counties wherein Juftice

was adminiftred by aVifcount or Sheriff, who appears like-

wife to have been called Bailiff, and his Diftrift or Coun-

ty Bailiwick. Furrher, the Counties were again fubdivi-

ded into Hundreds; within which 'tis mamfett Juftice was

antiently render'd by Officers call'd Sailiffs. But thefe

Hundred-Courts are now fwallow'd up by the County-Courts,

certain Franchifes alone excepted, (fee County and Hun-

dred) and the Bailiffs Name and Office is grown into fuch

Contempt, at leaft thefe Sailiffs ofHundreds, that they are

now no more than bare Meffengers, and Mandatories within

their Liberties, to ferve Writs.and fuch mean Offices. Thefe

Bailiffs are of two Kinds, viz. Sailiffs Errant, and Bailiffs

of Franchifes. Bailiffs Errant are thofe whom the Sheriff

appoints to go up and down the County to ferve Wrirs.fum-

mon County-Courts, Seffions, Aflizes, i£c. Sailiffs of Fran-

chifes are thofe who are appointed by every Lord within

his Liberty, to do fuch Offices therein, as the Bailiff Er-

rant does at large in the County. There are alfo Sailiffs of

tbeForeft, and Bailiffs of Manners, who direct the Husban-

dry, fell Trees, gather Rents, pay Quit-Rents, i$c. The

Word Bailiff &\\ retains fome of its antient Significance ;

being applied to the Chief Magiftrates of feveral Corporate

Towns, as Ludlow, Leominfter, &c. And again, the Govern-

ment offome of the King's Caftles is committed to Perfons

call'd Sailiffs, as rhe Bailiff of Hover Caftle. Borel derives

the Word Bailiff from the Greek g«»ii, Counfel. Cambden

will have Bailiff to have been a Term ufed in the Lower

Empire, and to have, patted thence into Sicily, fo toFranct

and England, fignifying Confervator. This is certain,

tee frequenrly find the Word Sajulus, and fometimes

Saylus, to fignify a Judge, whence Bailiff was eaffly

form'd.

BAILIWICK the Place of the Jurifdiction of a Bailiff

within his Hundred or Lord's Franchife.

BAIRAM, a Fcaft of the Turks, which they celebrate

after the Faft of Ramazan. 'Tis kept twice in the Year,

once immediately after Ramazan, which they call Grand

Bairam, and again 70 Days after, which they call Little

Bairam. Bairam holds for three Days, during which no

Work is done ; but Prefents pafs from one to another with

many Manifeftations of Joy. If the Day after Ramazan
fhould prove fo cloudy, as to prevent the Sight of the

New-Moon, Bairam is put off to the next Day, when it

begins tho the Moon be ftill obfeured. When they celebrate

this Feaft ; after numerous Ceremonies, or rather ttrange

Mimickries, in their Mofque, they end it with a folemn

Prayer againft the Infidels, to foot out Chriftian Princes, or

to arm them one againft another, that they may have all

ther Common or Special : Common Sail is in Aftions of Opportunity to extend the Borders ot their .Law

fmall Prejudice or flight Proof, in which Cafes any Sureties

are taken : Special Sail is given in Cafes of greater Mo-

ment where 'tis requir'd that the Sureties be Subfidy Men
at the leaft, and according to the Value. Afamvood diftin-

ouiftics between Bail and Mainprife_ thus : He that is

BAJULUS, an Officer in the Court of the Greek Em-

perors. The Bajuli were the 'Preceptors of the Empe-

rors, whereof there were feveral Degrees ; the Grand Sa-

julus ; and the Bajuli who were the Sub-Pr£ceftors. The

firft Officer who bore this Title was Antiochus, in the Time

and to go about at his of the younger Tbeodofius. Hence the Italians ufe the
maintrifid is faid to be at large, ,,,„ <,.. .. ,„.....,,..

Liberty; without Ward, till the Time of Appearance
;

Word Sajulus of the Kingdom, in the fame Senle witn

whereas he who is let to Sail to two or more Men, is al- the ProteSor of the Kingdom in England.

ways accounted by Law, to be in their Ward and Cuftody BAKING, the Art of preparing Bread, or of reducing

for the Time ; and they may, if they pleafe, aftually keep Meals of any Kind, whether firople or compound, into

him in Prifon.
Bread.
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Bread. The Forms of Baking are various, but may be
reduced to two ; the one for unleavened, the other for
leavened Bread : for the firft the chief is Mancbet-Bakmg,
the Procefs whereof is as follows. The Meal ground and
bolted is put into a Trough, and being opened "in the Mid-
dle, to aBuihel is poured in about three Ruts of warm Ale,
with Barm and Salt to feafon it. This is kneaded together
with the Hands thro the Brake ; or for want thereof with the
Feet thro a Cloth : after having lain an Hour to fwell, 'tis

molded into Manchets ; which, fcotch'd in the Middle,' and
prick'd a-Top to give room to rife, are baked in the Oven
by a gentle Fire. For the fecond, call'd Cheat-Bread-Ba-
king, 'tis thus : The Meal being in the Trough, fome Lea-
ven (faved from a former Batch fill'd with Salt laid up to
four, and at length diflblvcd in warm Water) is ftrain'd thro
a Cloth into a Hole made in the Middle of the Heap, and
work'd with fome of the Flower to a moderate Confluence

;

this is covered up with Meal, where it lies all Night, and
in the Morning the whole Heap is ftirr'd up and mixt to-
gether with a little warm Water, Barm and Salt, by which
it is feafon'd, ftiffen'd, and brought to an even Leaven :

'tis then kneaded or trodden, molded and baked as before.
The Learned are in great doubt about the Time when

Baking firft became a particular Profeflion, and Bakers
were introduced. 'Tis generally agreed they had their
Rife in the Eaft, and pafs'd from Greece to Italy after the
War with Pyrrhus, about the Year of Rome 583. Till
-which time every Houfewife was her own Baker : For the
Word Piftor, which we find in the Roman Authors, be-
fore that time fignified a Perfon who ground or pounded
the Grain in a Mill or Mortar to prepare it for Baking, as
Varro obferves. According xaAthenms, the Cappadocians
were the mod applauded Bakers, after them the Lydians,
then the Phxnicians. To the foreign Bakers brought in-
to Rome, were added a Number of Freed-Mcn, who were
incorporated into a Body, or, as thev call it, a College;
from which neither they nor their Children were allowed
to retire. They held their Eftefls in common, and could
not difpofe of any Part of 'em. Each Bake-boufc had a
'patronus, who had the Supcrintendency thereof; and thefe
'Patroni elected one out of their Number each Year, who
had the Intendence over all the reft, and the Care of the
College. Out of the Body of the Bakers were every now
and then one admitted among the Senators. To preferve
Honour and Honefty in the College of Bakers, they were
exprefly prohibited all Alliance with Comedians and Gla-
diators ; each had his Shop or Bake-houfe, and they were
diftributed into 14. Regions of the City. They were ex-
cufed from Guardianfhips and other Offices, which might
divert 'em from their Employment. See College.

BALANCE, Libra, or the Scales, one of the fix fim-
ple Powers in Mechanicks, ufed principally for determining
the Equality, or Difference of Weights in heavy Bodies, and
confequently their Mafles or Quantities of Matter. The
Balance is of two Kinds, viz. the Antient and Modern.
TheAntient otRoman, call'd the Statera Romana, or Steel-
yard, confifts of a Lever or Beam, moveable on a Centre,
and fufpended near one of its Extremes : On one fide the
Centre are applied the Bodies to be weigh 'd, and their

Weight; meafured by the Divifions mark'd on the Beam,
in the Place where a Weight moveable along the Beam
being fix'd, keeps the Balance in JEquilibrio. This is {HU
in Ufe in Markets, t$c. where large Bodies are to be
weigh'd. See Statera.

The Modern Balance, now ordinarily in ttfe, confifts

of a Lever or Beam fufpended, exactly by the Middle

;

to the Extremes whereof are hung Scales. In each
Cafe the Beam is call'd. the Brachia ; the Line on
which the Beam turns; or which divides its Brachia, is

call'd the Axis, and when confider'd with regard to the
Length of the Brachia, is but efteem'd a Point, and call'd

the Centre of the Balance ; and the Places where the
Weights are applied, the Points of Sufpenfion or Application.
In the Roman Balance therefore, the Weight ufed for a
Countetbalance is the fame, but the Points of Application
various ; in the Common Balance, the Counterpoife is va-
rious, and the Points of Application the fame. The Prin-

ciple on which each is founded is the fame, and may be
conceiv'd from what follows.

^Doctrine of the Balance.
The Beam AB {'Plate of Mechanicks, Fig. 9.) the prin-

cipal Part of the Balance, is a Lever of the firft kind,
which (inftead of refting on a Fulcrum at C, the Centre
of its Motion) is fufpended by fomewhat faftened to C, its

Centre of Motion. Hence the Mechanifm of the Balance
depends on the fame Theorem as that of the Lever, (See
Lever). Wherefore, as the known Weight is to the un-
known, fo is the Diftance of the unknown Weight from
the Centre of Motion to the Diftance of that of the known
Weight, where the two Weights will counterpoife each
other ; confequcntly the known Weight lhews the Quan-
tity of the unknown Weight. Or thus, the Action of a
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Weight to move a Balance is by fo much greater, as the
Point preffed by the Weight is more diftWnt from
the Centre of the Balance, and that Action follows the
Proportion of the Diftance of the faid Point from that
Centre. When the Balance moves about its Centre,
the Point B defcribes the Arch B b ( Fig. 10. ) whilft
the Point A defcribes the Arch A a, which is the big-
geft of the two ; therefore in that Motion of the Ba-
lance, the Action of the fame Weight is different, accor-
ding to the Point to which it is applied : Hence it follows,
that the Proportion of the Space gone thro by that Point
at A is as A a, and at B as B b ; but thofe Arches are ro
one another as CB, CA.

Varieties in the Application of the Balance.
If the Brachia of a Balance be divided into equal Parts,

one Ounce applied to the ninth Divifion from the Centre,
will equiponderate with three Ounces at the third ; and
two Ounces at the fixth Divifion aft as ftrongly as three
at the fourth, fife. Hence it follows, that tne Action of
a Power to move a Balance, is in a Ratio compounded of
the Power itfelf, and its Diftance from the Centre ; for
that Diftance is as the Space gone thro in the Motion of
the Balance. It may. be here obferv'd, rhat the Weight
equally preffes the Point of Sufpenfion at whatever Heighr
it hangs from it, and in the fame manner as. if it was fixed
at that very Point ; for the Weight at all Heights equally
ftretches the Cord by which it hangs.
A Balance is faid mbtinMqailiirio, when the Actions of

the Weights upon each Bracbium to move the Balance, are ,
equal, fo as mutually to deftroy each other. When a Ba-
lance is in JEquilibrio, the Weights on each Side are faid
to equiponderate: unequal Weights may alfo equiponde-
rate ; but then the Diftances from the Centre muft be re-
ciprocally as the Weights. In which cafe, if each Weight
be multiplied by its Diftance, the Products will be equal;
which is the Foundation of the Steelyard. Thus in a Ba-
lance whofe Brachia are very unequal ; a Scale hanging
at the Jhorteft, and the longcft divided into equal Parts

:

It fuch a Weight be apply'd' to it, as at the firft Divifion
lhall equiponderate with one Ounce in the Scale; and the
Body to be weigh'd be put into the Scale, and the above-
mentioned Weight be moved along the longeft Bracbium,
till the JEqailibritim be found; the Number of Divifions
between the Body and the Centre ft-iews the Number of
Ounces that the Body weighs, and the Sub-Divifions the
Parts of an Ounce.
On the fame Principle alfo is founded the deceitful Ba-

lance, which chea'ts by the Inequality of the Brachia; for
Inftance : Take two Scales ot unequal Weights, in the Pro-
portion of 9 to iOj and hang one of them at the tenth Divi-
fion ot the Balance above-defcribed, and the other at the
ninth Divifion, fo that there may be an JEquilibrimn ; if
then you take any Weights, which are to one another as 9
to 10, and put the firft in the firft Scale, and the fecond in
the other Scale, they will equiponderate. Several Weights
hanging at feveral 'Difiances on one Side, may eqmponde^
rate with a finglc V/eigbt on the other Side: To do this
it is required, that the Product of that Weight, by its Dif-
tance from the Centre, be equal to the Sum of the Pro-
ducts of all the other Weights, eaeh being multiplied by
its Diftance from the Centre : To demonftrate which, Hang
three Weights, of an Ounce each, at the fecond, third, and
fifth Divifions from the Centre, and they will equipon-
derate with the Weight of one fingle Ounce applied
at the tenth Divifion of the other Bracbium; and the
Weight of one Ounce at the fixth Divifion, and another of
three Ounces at the fourth Divifion, will equiponderate
with a Weight of two Ounces on the other Side at the
ninth Divifion. Several Heights unequal in Number on
either Side, may equiponderate : In this cafe, if each of
them be multiplied by its Diftance from the Centre, the
Sums of the Product on either Side will be equal; and if
thofe Sums are equal, there will be an JEquilibrhm:
To prove which, hang on a Weight of two Ounces at
the fifth Divifion, and two others; each of one Ounce,
at the fecond and feventh, and on the other Side hang two
Weights, each alfo of one Ounce, at the ninth and tenth
Divifions, and thefe two will equiponderate with thofe
three.

To the Perfection of a Balance 'tis required, that the
Points of Sufpenfion be exactly in the fame Line as the
Centre of the Balance ; that they be precifely cqui-diftant
from that Point on either Side ; that the Bracbia be as
long as conveniently they may ; that there be as little

Friction as poffiblc in the Motion of the Beam and Scales

;

and laftly, that the Centre of Gravity of the Beam, be
placed a little below the Centre of Motion, See Motion,
Mechanicks, &c.

Balance of the Air, is ufed for the Weight of that Fluid,
whereby, according, to its known Property,' it preffeth where
'tis leaft refilled, till it is equally adjufted in all Parts. See
Air. See alfo Gravity, and Barometer:

"X Jlydn-
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Hydroftatisal Balance, is a Machine for determining

the fpecifick Gravities of Bodies. See Hydroftatical.

'Balance of Trade, is the Difference between the Value
of Commodities bought of Foreigners, and the Value of the

native Productions tranfported into other Nations. "Tis

neceffary that this Balance be kept in Trading Nations
;

and if it cannot be made in Commodities, it muft in

Specie.

Balance ofa Watch or Clock, is that Part of either, which

by its Motion regulates and determines the Beats : The
Circular Part of it is called the Rim, and its Spindle the

Verge : There belong to it alfo two Pallats or Nuts,

which play in the Fangs of the Crown-Wheel : And in

Pocket- Watches, that throng Stud in which the lower Pivot

of the Verge plays, and in the Middle of which one Pivot

of the Crown-Wheel runs, is called the 'Potence : The
wrought Piece which covers the Balance, and in which the

upper Pivot of the Balance plays, is the Cock : The fmall

Spring in new Pocket-Waches is called Regulator. See
Clock and Watch.

Balance, one of the Signs of the Zodiack. See Libra.
BALANI, in Natural Hiftory, are certain Excrefcences

ufually growing to the Shells of the larger Sort of Sea-

Shell-Fifh. See Shell.

BALANUS, or Glans, is fometimes ufed for the Nut of
the Yard; fometimes aifo the Clitoris is fo called. It is

fometimes alfo ufed for a Suppofitory. See 'Penis, ckc.

BALAUSTINES, in Pharmacy, are the Flowers of the
Pomegranate, which are very rough to the Tongue and Pa-
late, and very aftringing; they' are therefore ufed in Diar-
rheas, and other Fluxes, Hernias, igc.

BALCONY, in Architecture, a Projeflure beyond the
Naked of a Wall or Building, fupported by Pillars, or Con-
foles, and encompaffed with a Balluftrade. This Contri-

vance is not only made ufe of in Houfes, but alfo in Ships.

The Word comes from the Italian, Balcone, and that from
the Latin, Palcus, or theGerman, -Talk, a Beam. Covar-

ruvias derives it from {Zdhxav, jaccre ; afferting that Bal-
conies were originally little Turrets over the Gates of Cita-

dels, whence Darts, (gc. were thrown on the Enemy.
BALDACHIN, or Baldaquin, si Piece of Architeaure

in Form of a Canopy, fupported with Columns, and fer-

ving as a Crown or Covering to an Altar. The Word comes
from the Italian, Baldacchino.
BALE, in Commerce, a Pack of Merchandize, of diffe-

rent Quantity ; a Bale of Cotton-Yarn is from 3 to 4 Hun-
dred Weight, of Raw-Silk from 1 to 4 Hundred, of Lock-
ram or Dowlas either three, three and a half, or four

Pieces, $$c.

BALISTA, a military Engine in Ufe among the An-
tients, fomewhat like our Crofs-Bow, tho much bigger

;

it had its Name from gdkheiv, jacere, being ufed in calling

of Stones, Sic. in which it differed from the Catapulta,
which was ufed only for caffing Darts and Arrows ; in

in other refpects they were alike, and were each bent in

the fame manner. Marcellimts defcribes the Balifta thus

;

a round Iron Cylinder is faften'd between two Planks, from
which reaches a hollow fquare Beam placed Crofs-wife,

faften'd with Cords, to which are added Screws ; at one
End of this ftands the Engineer, who puts a Wooden Shaft
with a big Head, into the Cavity of the Beam ; this done,
two Men bend the Engine, by drawing fome Wheels :

when the Top of the Head is drawn to the utmoft End of
the Cords, the Shaft is driven out of the Balifta, &c.
BALKS, in Agriculture, are Ridges or Banks between

two Furrows or Pieces of arable Land : the Word is ufed
fometimes for Poles or Rafters over Out-houfes or Barns ;

and among Bricklayers for great Beams, fuch as are ufed
in making Scaffolds.

BALL AND SOCKET, a Machine contrived to give an
Inftrument full play. It confifts of a Ball or Sphere of Brafs,
fitted within a conclave Semi-Globe, fo as to be moveable
every way, both Horizontally, Vertically, and Obliquely.
'Tis carried by an endlefs Screw, and is principally ufed
for the managing of Surveying Inilruments ; to which it is

a very neceffary Appendage. Tho antient Balls and Soc-
kets had two Concaves, or Channels, the one for the Ho-
rizontal, the other for the Vertical Direaion. The French
call it Genott, Knee.
BALLAST, in Navigation, any heavy Matter ufed to fink

a Veffel to its proper Depth in Water, or to give it a iuft

Weight and Counterpoife
; to prevent its Overturning. The

ordinary Ballaft is Sand, or Stones flowed in the Bottom, or
Hold, next the falfe Keel of a Veffel. The Ballaft is fome-
times one half, fometimes a third, and fometimes a fourth
Part of the Burden of the Veffel. Flat Veffels require the
moll. Mafters of Veffels are obliged to declare the Quan-
tity of Ballaft they bear, and to unload it at certain Places.
They are prohibited unloading their Ballaft in Havens
Roads, &c. rhe Neglea of which has ruin'd many excellent
Ports. The Word comes from the Flemifh,Balaft ; theFremb
call it Left, and the Latins, Zajlagivm, See Lcftage.

BALLON, in Chymiftry, a French Word for a large
round fhort-neck'd Matrafs, or Veffel ufed in Chymiftry,
to receive what is diftilled of drawn off by the means of
Fire. Ballon is alfo ufed in Architeaure for a round Globe
placed a-top of a Pillar, or the like, by way of a Pillar.
See Acroter, or Crowning.

.
BALLOTING, a Method of Voting at Eleflions, &c.

by means of little Balls of feveral Colours, which the. French
Call Ballotes.

.

BALLS, or Ballets, a frequent Bearing in Coats of
Arms, in Heraldry, but never fo calied ; but according
to their feveral Colours have feveral Names, as Befants
when the Colour is Or ; Plates when it is Argent ; Hurts
when it is Azure ; Torteauxes when it is Gules ; Poinds
when it is Vert ; Pellets, or Agreffes, when Sable; Golpes
when 'tis Purple ; Orcnges when Tanne ; Guzes when
Sanguine :

which are all the Colours ufually mentioned in
Heraldry.

BALLUSTRADE, in Architeaure, an Affemblage of
one or more Rows of little turn'd Pillars, high enough to
reft the Elbows on, fixed upon a Terras, or the Top of a
Building, or elfe to make a Separation between one Part
of ir and another. Ttacange derives the Word from Ba-
lauftrum, or Balauftrmm, a Place among the Antients
where their Baths were rail'd in.

BALM, or Baljam, a kind of Gum, in very great Re-
putation in Medicine and Chirurgery; ufed to be liqui-
fied by means of Spirit of Wine or Oil, and found a fove-
rcign Remedy in the Cure of Wounds and feveral Dif-
eaies. The Ladies fet a particular Value on it, in regard
when mix'd with the Yolk of an Egg and Spirit of Wine,
it makes an admirable Paint. There are various Kinds of
Balms cr Balfams, if into the Number hereof we take all

thofe which Empirics, or even Phyficians and Chirurgeons
call by this Name ; fuch are Jpopteilic Balfams, Stoma-
chic Balfams, Beztiardtc, Hyfteric, Vulnerary, Mas,ifterial,
&c. But the Genuine, that is, the Natural Balfams, come
in a little Compafs, being in great meafure reducible to
thefe two, the Balm ofGileaded Balm or Balfam of 'Peru.
Balm of Gilead, or of the Levant, is held in the great-

eft Efteem, tho there are fome who hold that of 'Peru
equal to it in Virtue. 'Tis drawn by Incifion from a Tree
cMeABalfamum, growing in Egypt and Judea, and which,
is held lo precious, that it makes Part of the fpecial Re-
venue of the Grand Siguier, without whofe Permiffion none
are allowed to be planted or cultivated. The Incifion
through which this admirable Juice flows, is made in the
Dog-Days ; Theophraflus fays it muft be made with I™
Nails; 'Pliny with Glais, becaufe, lays he, Iron makes the
Plant die

: Tacitus tells us, that when the Branches are
full of Sap, their Veins feem to apprehend the Iron, and
flop when the Incifion is made with that Metal, but flow
freely when opened with a Stone, or a Piece of broken
Pitcher

: Laftly, Marmol fays, the Veins muft be opened
with Ivory or Glafs. The Juice is white at firft, afterwards
becomes green, by degrees a Gold Colour, and when old the
Colour ot Honey. It is at firft muddy, but by degrees
grows clear, and of the Confiftence of Turpentine. Its
Smell is agreeable, and very brisk ; its Tafte bitter fharp
andaftringent; it eafily diflblves in the Mouth, and leaves
no Stain on Woollen Cloth. The Balfam commonly in
TJle is brought hither from Cairo, and is not proper-
ly the Gum, or Tears of the Tree, flowing by Inci-
fion, for it yields but little that way ; but is prepared
torn the Wood and the green Branches of the Tree dif-
ftilled; and yet even this is frequently adulterated with
Cyprus Turpentine : Bcfides which, there is likewife a Li-
quor extracted from the Seed of the Plant, which is fre-
quently paffed off for the true Balfam, tho its Smell is
much weaker, and its Tafte much bitterer. The Tree
is about the Height of a Granada Tree; its Leaves like
thole of Rue, always green ; its Flowers white, and in
form of Stars, whence fpring out little pointed Pods, in-
clofmg a Fruit like an Almond, called Carfobalfamum,
as the Wood is called Xylobalfamum, and the Juice Opo-
balfamum. See Opo-balfamum.
The Carpoialfamum enters the Compofition of Treacle,

having little other Ufe in Medicine : It muft be chofen of
an aromatick Tafte and agreeable Smell. See Carpo-balfa-
mum. The Xylobalfamum, which like the other Produfts of
the Bafam-Tree, is brought from Cairo, is ufed in Troches
of Hedycrum. Tis in little Faggots, the Bark' red, the
Wood white, and refinous, and aromatick. See Xylo-balfa-
mum. There is likewife a Balm of Mecca, which is a
dry white Gum refembling Copperas, efpecially when old.
Tis brought from Mecca by the Return of the Caravans
ot Pilgrims and Mahometan Merchants, who travel there
out of Devotion to the Birth-Place of their Prophet. It ha*
all the Virtues of the Balm of Gilead, or Judea- and is
probably the fame, only harden'd, and its Colour alter'd.

Balfam ot 'Peru is of three Kinds; or rather, one
and the fame Balfam has three, feveral Names, ora, Sal-

film
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'fitm of Incifion, which is a white glutinous Refin ouzing
at an Inctfion in the Tree, and afterwards thickenM and
fiarden'd. This is excellent for green Wounds, and much
refembles the Opobalfamtm, excepting in Smell, which
diftinguiihes it. 'Dry Salfam, which is diiHU'd from
the Tips of Branches cut off* to which are faftcn'd little

Veffels to receive the Liquor, which at firit is like Milk,

but reddens by being expofed to the Sun. Its chief Ufe is

in the Composition of the Lac Virpnal'c, which is made
much better with this, than with Styrax or Benjoin. Laft-

ly, Salfam cf Lotion, which is blackifh, and is drawn from
the Bark,Roots, and Leaves of the Tree minced and boiled

together. This is ufed in Wounds like the white Salfam $

and on account of its excellent Smell, by the Perfumers.

Befides thefe twoSalfams^which. alone are to be efteem-

ed genuine ones, Naturaliits reckon Salfam of Copaif or Co-

£ayba y o{lblu or liquidAmber\ and a New Salfam. Salfam
vfCopa, Copaif C&mpaifot Copayba, comes fromSra/il in

earthen Bottles, pointed a-top. 'Tis a kind of Oil, ei-

ther clear or thick ; the firft white, of a refinous Smell

:

the other a little more on the yellow 5 both ate admirable

for Wounds : The Jews ufe it after Circumcifion tb flop

the Blood. Salfam of I'olu is a liquid Refin, which as it

grows old becomes of the Colour and Coniiftence of Flan-

ders Siz,e. It conies by Incifion from fbme Trees growing

in New Spain $ where the Inhabitants receive it in little

Veffels of black Wax : In Tafte and Smell it referable;

BAN
king an Offer, and fhewing the Shoes of his hind Feet
BALSAM. Sec Balm.
BALSAMICK, a Term in Phyfick, fignifying that Pro-

perty in a Medicine, whereby 'tis render'd foft, gently atte-
nuating, and fomewhat agglutinant.

BAN, or Sans, a folemn Proclamation or Publication of
any thing, or a publick EdiS or Summons ; as of a Prince
to the Nobles of a Province, frequent among the French ;
of a Lord to his Vaffals, (£c. to call 'em to Arms. Hence
the Ufe of the Word Bamis in publishing Matrimonial
Contracts in the Parifli-Church before Marriage; that if
there be any Exceptions again!! either Party, °as to prior
Engagements, Sk. there may be an Opportunity of making
them. Thefe are what Tertullian !eems to mean by
Trinundiua Promulgatio. Bratlon mentions Saunas Re-
gis, for a Proclamation of Silence made by the Court be-
fore the Congrefs of the Champions in a Combat. Some
derive the Word from the Sritifb, San ; Clamor, Noife ;

Others from the German, San, 'Publication or Profcrip-
tion, becaufe frequently made with Sound of Trumpets
whence alfo come the Words, Sa.nijlment, Banner, Aban-
don, &c. Sore! derives it from the Greek, ir£v, all, be-
caufe the Convocation is general.

BANC, or Bench, in Law, is a Seat or Bench of Judg-
ment ; as Sancus Regis the King's Bench, and Sanctis
commumum placitorum the Common Bench. Jus Band,
or the Privilege of having a Bench, was antien'tly only al-

Salm of Gilead ; as it grows old it takes the Coniiftence of lowed to the King's Judges, quifummam admimjlrant hifi
dry Balm. Balfam of liquid Amber is a clear reddiftl titiam. Inferior Courts, as Courts Baron Hundred Courts
Refin, produced by a Tree in New Spain, called by the £gc. were not allowed that Privilege ; and even at this Day
Narives Ofofol, much refembling Ambergreafe, efpecially the Hundred Court of Frcibridge, in Norfolk, is held un-
in Smell, whence its Name. The New Balfam is liquid

;

when new it is called Oil of liquid Amber, and when old

Salfam of'liquidAmber ; it comes from both the Spains,\n

Barrels ; and is very rare among us : 'Tis found fovcreign

for Wounds, efpecially in Fijlulas in Ano : It refembles

Balfam ofTolu in Smell and Colour, and is exprefs'd in the

manner of Oil of Laurel, from a red Fruit in the liland of

St. Domingo.
Artificial Salfams, in Pharmacy, are Medicines ufually

employ'd externally : In Confidence they fomewhat ex-

ceed a common Unguent, and are prepared principally to

recreate the nobler Part;, by their excellent Odor. There

are fome alfo of a more liquid Coniiftence, between an Oil

der an Oak at Gey-mod; and that ofJVoolfry, mHercfird-
flnre, under an Oak, near Afljton in that County, called
Hundred-Oak. King's Sane or Batch, is a Sovereign Tri-
bunal where the King himfelf formerly prefided, the
Judges being placed in a lower Bench ar his Feet. Toe
Jurifdiction of this Court is very extenfive, and reaches
throughout all England, the Law fuppofing the King him-
felf to be prefent. See King's-Sench. Common Sank or
Common Pleas, the fecond Court of Juftice in England,
where common and ordinary Caufes are pleaded between
Subject and Subjeft. Here moil Civil Caufes are tried,
whether real or perfonal, according to the Rigour of the
Law. Here are ufually four Judges, the Chief whereof is

and Liniment ; the principal Ufe whereof is in Wounds : called Lord Chief Juftice of the Common Pleas. Formerly
They ate made various Ways, and of various Aromaticks there were feven Judges, then fix, then five, £s?c. See Com-
and diftiU'd Oils ; Oil of Nutmegs, or white Wax, are

ufualiy the Bafis of Salfams ; with thefe are mixed Deer's

Create, Manna, ($c. According to the different Intentions

they are to anfwer, they acquire different Names, as Apo-

fleStick, Stomachick, &c Balm or Balfam of Sulphur is

of two kinds, viz. that of common Sulphur, and that of

SuM.mr imthAnife : the firft is drawn by Fire from a Com-
poiition of Nut Oil drawn without Fire, Flower of Sulphur,

Oil of Tartar, and White Wine mix'd. This is ufed to

mon Pleas.

BAND, any Piece of Stuff cut long and narrow, as the
Swarth-Band for Infants, SSc.

Band, in Architecture, a general Name for any fiat low
Member; which is alfo called Face, from the latih Fdfcia,
which Vitrmim ufes for the fame thing ; and fometimes
Fillet, Plinth, &c. See Fafcia, 'Plinth, Fillet, &c.

Band, Knights of the, are a military Order in Spain, in-

ftituted by Alphoiifus XI. King of Caftile, Anno t ; a i. It

digeft and refolve crude Matters gathered in any Part of takes its Name from the Banda,Band, or red Ribbond'which
the Body : 'tis applied externally, and ferves for the Bafis -

of the Plaifter of Sulphur. Balfam of Sulphur anifated, is

drawn from Oil of green Anife and Flower of Sulphur dif-

folved together. Balm of Saturn, is a Salt of Saturn ;

Dr. Harris fays, a Sugar of Saturn, diffolvcd in Oil or Spi

comes a-crofs over the Right Shoulder and under the Left
Arm of the Knight. This Order is for none but Nobles ;
the eldeft Sons of Grandees are excluded ; and before Ad-
mittance, 'tis requifite to have ferved at leaft ten Years
either in the Army, or at Court. They arc bound to take

rit of Turpentine digefted, till the Matter have acquired a up Arms for the Catholick Faith again.it the Infidels. The
red Tincture. This is found to refift the Putrefaction of King himfelf is Grand Mailer of the Ordi

Humours, and is good to cleanfe and cicatrize Ulcers

Balm mBalfam,among the Chymifls,is the Spirit of com-

mon Salt extracted by Art. The Preparation is this : They
diffolve the Salt, and place its Diflolution, well clarified,

in Horfe-Dung to purify, for the Space of two or three

Months, and then diftil it ftrongly with a Sand-Heat ; upon

which there arifes a pretious Unctuofity, wherein Things

the moft corruptible being fteep'd, are faid to remain en-

Band of Soldiers, fo many as fight under the fame Flap
or Enfign ; from Sandum, which'the Romans ufed in the
fame Senfe with Vexillum, or Banner. Thus Romulus
called thofc who fought under rhe fame Manipule, (a
Handful of Hay being then ufed for a Flag) Mampulus
Militum.

BANDAGE, a Ligature to bind up Wounds. Thefe are
of feveral Sorts, and adapted to the different Parts of the

tire, eternally. 'Tis faid, that 'twas by this means fome of Body where the Wound happens. The Knowledge of their

the Antients preferved dead Bodies entire without reducing

'em to Mummy, and particularly that of the Woman men-

tioned by Volaterran to be found in a Maufoleum near Al-

bania, in the Time of Pope Alexander VI. which was

by his Order thrown fecretly into the Tiber, to prevent

proper Ufe is no fmall Part of Surgery. Truffes ufed in
Ruptures are alfo thus called. Sec Ligature.
BANDALIERE, a large leathern Belt, thrown over the

Right Shoulder, and hanging down under the Left Arm ;
wore by the antient Mufqueteers, both for the fuftaining of

Idolatry ; fhe being found as frefh as when alive, tho file their Fire-Arms,and for theCarriage oftheir Muikct-Charpcs;

had been dead 1 300 Years. which being put up in little wooden Cafes, coated with Lea-
BALNEUM, a Word much ufed by Chymifts, general- ther, now commonly call'd Bandaleers, were hung to the

ly fignifying a Veffel of Water, in which another is placed number of 1 2 to each Sandaliere. The French Soldiery Hill

that requires a more gentle Heat than the naked Fire. retain the Sandaliere ; their Horfe, their Mufqueteers, and
Balneum Marine, is by fome fo called, as being fuppofed common Guards, wearing it indifferently; excepting for

to have been firft invented by the Bleffed Virgin ; but by fome Difference in its Garniture* The Word feems ferm'd

others with more Propriety, Balneum Maris, or Sea-Bath, from the French Bandoalier, a kind of Banditti partieular-

in regard the Veflel here floats on a kind of Sea. Here ly infefting the Pyreueans ; who were formerly diflin-

the Cucurbit is placed in hot Water, which warms the guifli'd by this Piece of Furniture ; and were themfelves fo
»*_*.- . ,» r a o-_j tt--^ • r -: „ic, ..M-J H
Matter contain'dT A Sand Heat is fometimes alfo called

Balneum ficctem, or cineritium, or arenofum. See Bath,

Sand, &c.

BALOTADE, a Leap in which a managed Horfe offers

to ftrike out with his hind Legs, but does it not, only ma-

denominated, quafi Ban de Voliers, a Knot of Robbers.
BANDELET, in Architeflure, any little Band or flat

Moulding, as that which crowns the Doric Architrave : 'tis

alfo called Tenia, from the Eatln Tcenia, whi6h Vitruvhn
ufes for the fame thing,

BANDE-
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BANDEROLLE, a little Standard in form of a Gui-

don, extended further in Length than in Breadth, hung

out on the Mails of Veffcls, iS>c. ,

BANIANS, a religious Seft in the Indies, who believe

a Metempfychofis ; and will therefore eat no living Crea-

ture, nor even kill noxious Animals, but endeavour to re-

leafe them if they -fee 'em in the hands of others; they

are fo fearful of having Communication with other Nations,

that they break their Cups if one of a different Religion

has drank out of 'em, or even touch'd 'em 5 and empty the

Water out of a Pond where he has walh'd himfelf. If they

happen to touch one another, they muft wafh and purify

themfelves before they drink, eat, or enter their own Houfes.

They carry, hanging at their Necks, a Stone called Tam-

beran, as big as an Egg, and perforated in the Middle,

through which run three Strings ;
this Stone, they fay, re-

prefents their Great God, and upon that account they have

great Refpect fhewn them by all the Indians. Banian,

in their Language, fignifies, innocent Tec-file and without

Guile ; for, befides their refraining to hurt any the leaft

living Creature, they profefs to pardon the Injuries done to

themfelves.

BANISHMENT, or Exile, among us is of two Kinds

;

the one voluntary and upon Oath, the other by Compulfion,

for fome Offence or Crime. This Punifhrnent is by the

Civilians called Bannlmentum, and was antiently term'd

lieportatio, if perpetual ; if for a Time, Relegatio.

BANK, in Commerce, a Term given to certain Societies,

Cities, or Communities, who take on 'em the Charge of the

Money of private Perfons, to improve it, or to keep it fecure.

There are feveral of thefe Banks eftablifh'd in the feveral

principal Trading Cities in Europe ; as in Venice, London,

Jtmflcrdam, Hamburgh, 'Paris, &c. But of all others that

of Venice is the moll considerable, as being the moft an-

tient, and that whereon the others are model'd. TticBauk

of Venice, commonly call'd the Banco del Giro, is properly

a Board of publick Credit and Intereft; or a general and

perpetual Purfe for all Merchants and Traders; eftablifhed

by a folemn Edict of the Commonwealth, which enacts,

That all Payments of Wholefale Merchandize, and Letters

of Exchange, fhall be in Banco, or Bank Notes ; and that all

Debtors and Creditors fhall be obliged, the one to carry

their Money to the Bank, the other to receive their Pay-

ments in Banco ; fo as Payments are perform'd by a Am-

ple Transfer from the one to the other : he who was be-

fore Creditor on the Bank-Books, becoming Debtor as

loon as he has refign'd his Right to another, who is en-

ter'd down as Creditor in his Place; fo that the Parties on-

ly change a Name, without any effective Payment being

made. Indeed, there are fometimes effecfive Payments

made, efpecially in Matters of Retail, and when Foreigners

are difpofed to have ready Money to carry it off in Specie

;

or when particular Traders chufe to have a Stock by 'em to

negotiate in Letters of Exchange, %$c. The Ncceffity of

thefe effective Payments, has given occafion to the open-

ing a Fund of ready Money ; which is found fo far from

diminifhing the Stock, that this Liberty of withdrawing

Money at pleafure rather augments it. By means of this

Bank, the Republick, without incroaching on the Freedom

of Commerce, or without paying any Intereft, is Miflrcfs

of 50000CO Ducats, to which the Capital of the Bank is

limited, to be in readinefs on any preffing Occafion ; the

Republick being Security for the Capital.

The Word Bank originally fignified a Bench, which

the firft Bankers had in the publick Places, in Markets,

Fairs, i$c. on which they told their Money, wrote Bills of

Exchange, fi?e. Hence when a Banker fail'd they broke

his Bank, to advertize the Publick, that the Perfon to

whom the Bank belong'd was no longer in a Condition to

continue his Bufinefs. As this Practice was very frequent

in Italy, 'tis faid the Term Bankrupt is derived from the

Italian Banco rotto, broken Bench.

BANKER, a Perfon who negotiates and trafficks in

Money; who receives and remits Money from Place to

Place, by Commiffion or Correfpondents, by means of Bills

or Letters of Exchange. See Exchange, Bank, &c. In

Italy the Employment of a Banker, efpecially in Repub-

licks, does not derogate from the Nobility ; and hence it

is, that moll of the Cadets, or younger Sons of Condition,

undertake it for the Support of their Family. The Ro-

wans had two Kinds of Bankers, tho their Office was

much more extenfive than that of the Bankers among

us • being publick Officers, in whom were united the Func-

tions of a Broker, Jlgent, Banker, and Notary ; managing

the Exchange, taking in Money, affifting in Buying and

Selling, and drawing the Writings neceffary on all thefe

Occafions.

BANKRUPT, a Trader, who confumes his Stock, or

tuns out in Trade, fo as not to be able to anfwer the De-

mands of his Creditors. His abfeonding from his Place of

Abode, or being denied to his Creditors, fuffering himfelf

to be arretted willingly, for Debt, and fuffering hinjfelf to

lie two Months in Prifon, on any lawful Action, is by Law
deemed an Act of Bankruptcy. See CommiJJion of Bank-

ruptcy.
BANKRUPTCY, the Failure, Abfeonding, and Relin-

quishment of Traffick in a Merchant, Banker, or other

Trader. There is fome Difference however, between a'

Bankruptcy and a Failure ; the firft being fuppofed volun-

tary and fraudulent, and the latter conftrain'd and neceffa-

ry, by means ofAccidents, %$c. A Falling, or Stopping of

Payment, diminifhes the Merchant's Credit, but does not

note him with Infamy, as Bankruptcy does. When a Mer-

chant, &c. fails fo appear at the Exchange, &c. without

apparent Reafon, 'tis call'd a Failing of Vrefence ; the

Bankruptcy becomes open from the Day he.abfconds, or

the Seal is affix'd to his Effects. Thofe who fail are ob-

lio'd to give in to their Creditors, a State or Inventory" of

all their Effects and Debts, and to furrendcr their Books-;

otherwife they are reputed fraudulent Bankrupts. All

Payments and Transfers, as alfo all Acts, Obligations, &c.

of Perfons who fall, are null unlefs made ten Days before

the Failing is become publick. See Bank.
BANNERET, an antient Knight or Lord, who had a

Right to carry ^Banner for affembling of his Vaffals, when
a Ban was proclaim'd, and might alfo form 'em into a.

Troop of Horfe ; from the Word Banner, or from Ban or

Bande, which formerly fignified a Banner. Antiently there

were two kinds of Knights, Great and Little ; the firft

whereof were call'd Bannerets, the fecond Bqchehrs ; the

firfl compofed the upper, the fecond the middle Nobility.

To be qualified for ^.Banneret, one mull be a Gentleman

of Family, and mull have a Right to raife a certain Num-
ber of arm'd Men ; with Eflate enough to fubfift at leaft

28 or 30 Men. This muft have been very confiderable in

thofe Days, in regard each Man, befides his Servant, had
two Horfe-men to wait on him, armed, rhe one with a

Crofs-Bow, the other with a Bow and Hatchet. The Form
of the Banneret's Creation was this : On a Day of Battle

the Candidate prefented his Flag to the King or General,

who cutting oft the Train or Skirt thereof, and making it

a Square, return'd it again, the proper Banner of Banne-
rets : Hence Bannerets were fometimes call'd Knights of
the Square Flag, and by this Form cf their Flag they were
dillinguifh'd {romBarcns. Others will have Bannerets to

have been Perfons who had fome Portion of a Barony affign'd

'em ; and enjoy 'd it under the Title of Baro \Proximus,

with the fame Prerogatives as the Baron himfelf Some
Authors attribute the Inflitution of Bannerets to Conan,
Lieutenant of Maximus, who commanded the Roman Le-
gions in England under the Empire of Gratian, in 383.
This General, fay they, revolting, divided England into

40 Canton^, and in thefe Cantons dillributed 40 Knights,
to whom he gave a Power of affembling, on Occafion, un-

der their feveral Banners, as many of the effecfive Men as

were found in their refpective Difiricls ; whence they were
caWcXBanncrcts. However this be, it appears from Froif-

fart, &c. that antiently fuch of the Military Men, as were
rich enough to raile and fubfift a Company of arm'd Men,
and had a Right to do fo, were call'd Bannerets. Nor,
however, that thefe Qualifications render'd 'em Knights,
but only Bannerets ; the Appellation of Knights being
only added thereto, becaufe they were of the Upper Nobi-
lity, or fimple Knights before. Among the Spaniards^

Bannerets are known by the Name of Rlccos hombres,
Larrey will have Bannerets fo call'd, becaufe of the Banner
or Standard waved in the face of the Army at the time of
their Creation. Bannerets were fecond ro none but Knights-
of the Garter ; but they dwindled, and at laft became ex-
tinct, on the Inflitution o{ Baronets by King fames I.

BANNIMUS, is the Form of Expulfion of any Mem-
ber from the Univerfity of Oxford, affixing the Sentence
up in fome publick Place, as a Denunciation or Promulga-
tion of it.

BANQUETTE, in Fortification, is a little Foot-Path
or Elevation of Earth in Form of a Step, along a Parapet,
or that by which the Mufquetters get up to difcover the
Counterfcarp, or to fire on the Enemies in the Moat, or in

the Covert-Way ; Thefe are generally a Foot and half high,
and almoft three Foot broad.

BAPTISM, in Theology, from the Greek iS<ra-nfB», to dip
at plunge, the Ceremony of Waffling ; or a Sacrament where-
by a Perfon is initiated into Chriffianity, and Original Sin
walh'd away in Infants, and actual Sins in Adults who receive

it. The Jews practifed this Ceremony, after Circumcifion,

on their Profelytes, long before the Coming of Jcfus Chrift.

For the Matter of Baptifm, any natural Water is held fuf-

ficient, but nothing elfe is allow'd : For this reafon Pope
Stephen II. excommunicated a Prieft for baptizing a Child

with Wine. In the Primitive Times this Ceremony was
perform'd by Immerfion, as it is to this Day in the Oriental

Churches, according to the Signification of the Word. The
Practice of the Wejlem Churches, is to fpnnkle the Water

on the Head or Face of the Perfon to be baptizd, except
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in the Church of Milan, in whole Ritual 'tis ord

BAR
in the Church of Milan, in whofe Ritual 'tis order'd, that means to throw off the Prieft, and make themfelves Mat

the Head of the Infant be flanged three times into the ters of the Church, and attach it, with its baptifmal Fonts,

Water. A trine Immerfion was firft ufed, and continued to their own Monaftery.

for a very long time : This was to fignify either the three i BAR, in Heraldry, one of the honourable Membereof a

Davs that our Saviour lay in the Grave, or the Three Per- Coat ofArms, which is h

Catholicks, like them, divided the Trinity. Some are of Diftinction of Baftards.

Opinion, that Sprinkling in Baptifm was begun in cold Bar, in Heraldry, is likewife a Filh, or Baroel, often

Countries. 'Twas introduced in England about the Be- placed in Coats of Arms, commonly in a bended leaning

sinning of the 9th Century. At the Council of Calchyt, in Pc-fture.

fttf it was order'd, that the Prieft Ihould not on\y ffrinkle Bar, in Law, is a Deftruaion for ever, or the taking

the holy Water upon the Head of the Infant, but likewife away for a time, the Aftion of him that hath Right ;
and

always plume them in the Bafon. There are abundance of it is call'd a <Plea in Bar when fuch a Bar is pleaded.

Ceremonies'" deliver'd by Ecclcfiaftical Writers, as ufed in The Word Bar is alfo ufed for a material Bar, as the

1iaptifin which are now difus'd ; tho there are not want- Places where Serjeants or Counfellors ftand to plead Cauies

J-iI-rl ..,!.„ ™„.»oJfnrftir»; r T!p-aHmifllnn : as the pivine in flnurr. Prifoners
—aaptljm, wnicn are uuw uuiuu, iiiu iu.*iu »»w ««. .

ing thofe who contend for their Re-admiffion ; as the giving

Milk and Honey to the baptized, in the Eaft ; Wine and

Milk, in the Weft, &c. It appears, that in the Primitive

Times none were baptized but Adults. Formerly there

were great Difputes, whether the Baptifm of Hereticks was

valid. The general Opinion run for the Affirmative, pro

vided it was conferr'd in the Name of the Trinity, and

therefore they allow'd even that of the Laity, or Women in

cafe ofNecefflty. The Council ofRoan in 1071, order'd, that

the Prieft ihould baptize falling, f£c. Theological Authors

diftinguifh three Kinds of Baptifm. 1. The Baptifm of

Water, which is that above-mention'd. 2. The Baptifm

of Fire, which is the perfect Love of God, join'd with a

Defire to be baptiz'd ; call'd alfo the Baptifm of the Spi-

rit : on occafion this may fupply the Place of Water-Bap-

tifm. 3. Baptifm of Blood ; which is the Martyrdom of

^Catechumen. Baptifm, in the Primitive Times, was only th

adminifter'd at Eafter and Wbitfuntide, except inCalcs of

Neceffity. The Catechumens were not forward in coming

to Baptifm. St. Ambrofe was not baptiz'd before he was

elected Bifhop of Milan ; and fome of the Fathers not till

the time of their Death ; fome deferring it out of a ten-

der Confcience ; and others out of too much Attachment to

the World, it being the prevailing Opinion of the Primitive

Times that Baptifm, whenever conferr'd, walh'd away all

antecedent Stains and Sins. The Fathers rallied this fuper-

ftitious Delicacy to fuch a degree, that they introduced a

different Extreme ; the ridiculous Zeal of fome People car-

rying them to baptize the Dead by Proxy

in Court, Prifoners to anfwer Indictments, 5?c. Whence

our Lawyers who are call'd to the Bar, or licenfed to

plead, ( in other Countries call'd Licentiati) are term'd

Barriftcrs.

Bars, in the Menage, the Ridges or upper Parts of the

Gums, between the Under-Tufhes and the Grinders of a

Horfe ; the outward Sides whereof are always call'd the

Gums. Thefe Bars Ihould be fharp-ridg'd and lean ; for fines

all the Subjection a Horfe fufters, proceeds from thofc Parts,

if they have not thefe, they will be very little or not at all

f r, i r_ .l--- -L_ TT P- _.

11 tncy nave not Ilieie, nicy win uc veiy nine ui iiui ai a.

The Baptifm of fenfible, fo that the Horfe can never have a good Mouth

for, if they be flat, round, and infenfible, the Bit will not

have its EffecT: ; and confequcntly, fuch a Hotfe can be no

better govern'd by his Bridle, than if one took hold of his

Tail. .

Bars, in Mufick, Strokes drawn perpendicularly a-crols

Lines of a Piece of Mufick, including between each

two, a certain Quantity or Meafure of Time, which is va-

rious as the Time of the Mufick is triple or common. In

common Time, between each two Bars is included the

Meafure of four Crotchets, in triple Time three Crotchets.

Their principal Ufe is to regulate the Beating, or Meafure

of Time in a Confort. See Time.

BARACK, oiBaraque, a Hutt or little Lodge for Sol-

diers in a Camp; thofe for the Horfe were formerly called

Baracks, and thofe for the Foot Hutts ; but Barack is now

ufed indifferently for both : they are generally made by fix-

ing four forked Poles in the Ground, and laying four others

a-crofs them; afterwards they build up the Walls with

what the Place affords : the Top is plank-
j -a T...r «. .!.=.. l,„,r

A
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Baptifm, or Omftemm, in the Sea-language, a Ceremony Sods, Wattles,

lonf> Vovaaes aboard Merchant-Ships ;
praflis'd both on ed, thatched, or covered witn i im, «» vuw "»" ~>"'""-

\ iT.rr.i. ...u;„i, „„<; A-Tmni.-k nr Line, for the nipnre. When the Army is in Winter Quarters, the Sol-

ufually build Baracks ; in the Summer they are con-

., Ul Wild! Lilt. 11«VL cuiuivu . ».»v a -
t

in long Voyages aDoaro i.icrcnam-c.ip.-. ; ,«—.» tu , „..».», or covered with Turf, as^they have Conve

Perfons and Veffels which pafs theTropick, or Line, for the nience

c-ft time TtieBaitifm of Veffels \stmy\t, and confifts only diers umauy duuo jsaracus ; ui u •»«»« >"w "">""-

in the wa'lhing them throughout with Sea Water ; that ofPaf- tent with their Tents. The Word comes from the Spanifh

(ewers is more myftcrious : but neither the one nor the other Barraca's, little Cabins which the Filhermen make on the

without making the Crew drunk ; the Seamen, on Chriften- Sea-Shore. ' _
. , /„„,-•

mfthe Ship, pretending to a Right of cutting offtheBeak- BARAL1PTON, a Term in Log.ck ; I Syllog.fin in

H?ad unlefs redeem'd by the Mailer or Captain. The Baralipton is, when the two firft Propofitions thereof are

"•"'„..• c . c„™™ nr <P*m.mrr is as follows: The <,cneral, and the third particular; the middle Term be-
Chritleiiing of a Seaman, or 'Paffenger, is as follows

:
The

oldeft of the Crew who has pafs'd rhe Line, or Tropick,

comes, whimfically dreft, his Face black'd, a Grotefque

Cap on his Head, a Waggoner or other Sea-Book in his

Hand follow'd by the reft of the Seamen mafqud like

himfelf each having fome Kitchen Utenfil in his Hand,

with Drums beating: he places himfelf gravely on a Seat

prepar'd on the Deck, at the Foot of the Main-Malt. At

the Tribunal of this pleafant Magiftrate, each Paffenger not

vet initiated, fwears, he will take care the fame Ceremo-

nv be obferv'd, whenever he is in the fame Circumitance

general, ana tne tnira parcu.uKu ; uw imuu~ *««. ~~

ing the Subjecl; of the firft, and the Attribute of the fe-

cond : For Example,

Every Evil ought to be fear'd :

Every violent
cPaf]ion is an Evil

:

•Therefore fomethwg that ought to be fear'd is a vio-

lent •Taffu.n.

BARALLOT, the Name of a Se& The Barallots

were Hereticks at Bologne in Italy, who had all things in

,.•,.„,. • common, even their Wives and Children. They gave fo

Z^tt^Z^t?^ ^tificSfhe-i; readily into all manner of Debauchery, that they were aho

difcharg-'d with a littlefirinldi^ of Water, o.herwife,as is «=™^^-'^ Name of an officer among the Greeks
ufually the Cafe with the Seamen, he is heartily drench d BARANG.^e _N ame g

with Streams of Water pour'd onl im : Ship-B
oy

tare in- of the Lower Emp^r

e

^^F ^
clos'd in a Cage, and drench'd at D.fcre ion ;

and befides, Key ot "•"•T"
thofe Officers who ttood at the

in Memory of the Ceremony, are obhg d to whip each 0- dimis^»«^V«
Bed.chamber and Dilling.Room .

ther, which they never Ipare. ,^..., o„me ,_:_], ,hev were Fnvlifhmen, and took their Name

orK!^wRhT^lh"S^ th?£££ tZ&bar, toK or make faft. They were

which tMUdMbylmmerfion, the *«^"y w» a kind of arm d«h an Ax
na[ Qr Q { kft

fond where the Catechumens were t^W?- \
'

*e

^\ fh,wdh for Water to come in and go out at, when Edi-

Times the Bapnftery was a little Chutch adjoining to a in th Wan ,to water
ovltflow'd; or to drain

greater, purpofely appointed for the Adm.niflrat.on ot this te»md
^/m

"
t^'s The Word comes from the

Ceremo/y. There were feveral Fonts and Altarsm.
1

each fj^Zj^J^^ deri ves from the Arabick.

Saptiftery, becaufe then they Hpttzed a Number at itanai *an-aca

^
,

,
fignifying a Cleft or Aper-

once all of whom received the Eucharift immediately at- Baibacan, a "'"?'» 8 » 5
fi ^^C

' At firft, thefe S?*^„-„ were only in **£"<% SS^S si thintf ewlSS-a wooden

^Lia^i=«issrarf« i^°Y£wT» 4without the

any Monafteries'were found with baftifnal^s 'twas be- C.t^av,n|a double Wa, w,

A
Jowe'

caufe they had fcj^lM. Churches in another Place : Tho ^BARA^ . Log cal I

«
^ >„8^^, and

the Bilhops fometimes granted them to Monks, upon con- ^^^TfS^erm be ng the SubjeO in the firft

^aSSpft SSfc^ttfiS ftSK t^iLein,he#ond: ll Examp^
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Wiocver fiijfers a Man to ftarve, whom he ought to

fuftain, is a Murderer

:

Whoever is rich, and refufes to give Alms, fliffers thofe

to fiarve whom be ought to fuftain :

therefore, whoever is rich, and refufes to give Alms,

is a Murderer.

BARBARIAN. The Greeks call'd all thofe Barbarians
who were not of their Country ; as did alfo the Romans,
generally. This Word fignified with them no more than Fo-

reigner, and did not carry that Odium with it as it does now.

This may appear from thofe Lines of Ovid, who was cer-

tainly a well-bred Man.

Barbaras hie ego fum, quia non intelligor ttlli,

Et rident ftolidi verba Latina Gette.

Strabo derives the Word 8a$Baz©- from s&tf/W^Hf, balbu-

tire, by reafon Foreigners coming to Athens ufed to Ham-
mer, or fpeak coarfely : Others derive it from /fef^ap, a

Word that Foreigners frequently ftumbled on, which yet

had no Meaning; others from the Arabick Bar, a Defart;
and VaJJius from the Chaldee Adverb N~a, extra, foris.

BARBARISM, in Grammar, is a hard or coarfe Ex-
preffion, and fuch as is not ufed by polite Authors ; 'tis a
Fault between a Solecifm and Impropriety, and-is commit-
ted by ufing any foreign Word or Phrafe, not fuited to the
Genius of the Language ; or by the dropping of Particles,

Pronouns, or Prepoiltions, where they arc necefTary. Sui-
das, Hejycbius, SSc. confine the Barbarifm to a fingle Word

;

but Vaugelas extends it to Phrafes.

BARBE, in Commerce, a kind of Horfes brought from
Barbary, much eftcem'd for their Vigour and Swiftnefs

:

They are ufually of a flender Make, and their Legs far

apart. 'Tis a Maxim, that Barbs grow rife but never
old, becaufe they retain their Vigour to the laft; which
makes 'cm prized for Stallions. 'Tis faid they were an-

tiently wild, and run at large in the Defarts of Arabia; and
that it was in the Time of Chequi Ifmael, that they firft

began to tame 'em. 'Tis faid there are Barbs in Africa
that will outrun Oftriches, ordinarily fold, according to

Dapper, for 1000 Ducats, or too Camels. They are fed
very fparingly ; Dapper fays with Camel's Milk. 'Tis ad-
ded, that in Barbary they preferve the Genealogy of their

Barbs, with as much Care as the Europeans do thofe of
their noble Families ; and that to fell 'em, they always pro-

duce their Titles of Nobility.

Barbe, a military Term. To fire en Barbe, is to fire

the Cannon over the Parapet inftead of thro the Embra-
zures ; but in this cafe the Parapet muft be but three
Foot and a half high.

Barbe, or Barde, is alfo an old Term for the Armour
of the Horfes of the antient Knights, and Soldiers, who
were accouter'd at all Points. La Crufca fays, the Barde
if an Armour of Iron or Leather, wherewith the Neck,
Brealf, and Shoulders of the Horfe are cover'd.

BARBOTINE, a Grain, otherwife call'd Semen Santo-

-licum, and Semen contra Vermes, or Worm-Seed; which
fee.

BARDESANITES, an Heretical Sect, the Followers of
Bardefaues, of Mefopotamia ; who as foon as he became a
Chriflian, diftinguifh'd himfelf by his Knowledge in Phi-
lofophy, but afterwards renouncing the Chriftiari Religion,
embraced the Errors of Valentinus, and added to them
others of his own : He afferted the Actions of Mankind to

depend on Fate. His Followers invented other Notions.
BARDS, antient Poets among the Gauls and Britons,

who defcribed and fung in Verfe the brave Actions of the
great Men of their Nation. The Defign of their Verfes was
to paint and recommend Virtue, and fometimes to put an end
to the Difference between Armies at the very point of En-
gagement. The Bards differ'd from the Druids, in that
the latter were Priefts and Teachers of the Nation, but the
former only Poets and Writers, (See Druid.) Larrey, Bo-
din, and Pafquier, indeed will have the Bards to have been
Priefts ; Cluverius and 'Pafquier Philofophers ; and Cluverius
Orators too, but without much Foundation in Antiquity.
Strabo divides the Setts of Philofophers among the Gauls
and Britons into three, viz. the Druids, Bards, and E-
vates. The Bards, adds he, are the Singers and Poets

;

the Evates, the Priefts and Natural Philofophers ; and the
Druids, to Natural Philofophy add alfo the Moral. Hor-
nius however reduces 'em to two Setts, via. Bards and
Druids ; others to one, and make Druid a general Name
comprehending all the others : Cluverius will have it that
there were Bards alfo among the antient Germans becaufe
'Tacitus makes mention of their Songs and Poems which
contain'd their Hiftory. Bochart derives the Word' from
parat, to fing. Camden agrees with Feftus, that Barde
properly fignifies a Singer: and adds, that the Word is

pure Britifb. Others derive the Name from Bardus, '3.

Druid, the Son of Dryis, and the fifth King of the Celtic.

BAR-FEE, a Fee of 10 Pence, which every Perfon ac-
quitted of Felony pays the Gaoler.
BARGE, a little floating Veflel ufed in the Navigation

of Rivers, (£c. Barges are of various Kinds, and ac-
quire various Names, according to the Variety of their

Ufes and Structures : As,

A Company's Barge, A Severn-Trot',

A Row-Barge, A Ware-Barge,
A Royal-Barge, A Light Horfeman,
A Sand-Barge, A Weft-Country-Barge.

BARK, the exterior Part of Trees, ferving -em for a Skin
or Covering, (See 'Plant.) There are a great many kinds of
Barks in ufe in the fcveralArts : Some in Medicine, as the
Quinquina, or Jefuits Bark,Macer, &c. fee Cortex ; others
in Dying, as the Bark of the Alder or Willow ; others in
Spicery, as Cinnamon, Cajjia lignea, &c. fee Cinnamon, &c.
the Bark of Oak in Tanning, fee Tanning ; orhers on other
Occafions, as Cork ; that of the Linden-Tree for Cordage
for Wells ; that of a kind of Birch ufed by the Indians tor

Canoos, capable of holding 24 Perlbns. The Antients
wrote their Books on Barks, efpecially thofe of t\\e AJb
and Linden ; not on the exterior or outer Bark, but the
inner and finer.

The Bark of Trees in general is of a fpungy Tex-
ture, and by many little Fibres which pals thro the ca-
pillary Tubes whereof the Wood confifts, communicates
with the Pith ; fo that the proper Nutriment of the Tree
being imbibed by the Roots, and carried up thro the fine

arterial Veflels of the Tree by the. Warmth of the Soil,

££?c. to the Top of the Plant, is there condens'd by the cold
Air, and returns by its own Gravity down the Veflels which
do the Office of Veins, lying between the Wood and inner
Bark, leaving as it pafles by, fuch Parts of its Juice as the
Texture of the Bark will receive, and requires for its Sup-
port

:
See Sap. That foftwhitHh Rind or Subftance between

the inner Bark and the Wood, which Mr. Bradley thinks
todo the Office ofVeins, fome account a third Bark, only dif-
fering from the others in that its Fibres are clofer; 'tis this
contains the liquid Sap, Gums, (Sc found in Plants in the
Spring and Summer Months. It hardens by little and little,

by means of the Sap it tranfmits, and is converted imper-
ceptibly into the woody Part of the Tree. There are few
Trees but what have it

;
yet 'tis ftill found in lefs Quanti-

ty, as the Tree is more cxpofed to the Sun : that of the
Oak is ordinarily aoout an Inch Diameter. 'Tis here that
the Corruption of Trees generally begins : whence thofe
who fell and cut out Trees, ought always to take care to
leave as little of it on, as poffible. See Wood.

In the tvioludics they manufacture thcBark of a certain
Tree into a kind of Stuff or Cloth. 'Tis fpun and drefs'd
much after rhe manner of Hemp. The long Filaments fe-
paratcd from it, upon beating and fteeping it in Water, com-
pote a Thread, of a middle kind between Silk and com-
mon Thread; neither fo Toft nor bright as Silk, nor fo hard
or flat as Hemp. Some of thefe Stuffs are ^ure Bark, and
are call'd -Penaffes, Beambonnes, &c. In others they mix
Silk with the Bark, and call 'em Guingans and Ntllas : the
Fomalongees too, are part Silk part Bark, and are only
diftinguifh'd by being ftriped.

Bark, a little Veflel for the Sea, with pointed or trian.
gular Sails, in number two, or three at the molt. Menage
derives the Word from the Latin Barca; Eournier from
Barce, a City in Africa ; and Toletamis from Barcelona

;
others, among whom Salmafius, from the Greek gneis, I
round Building; Scaliger from g*&t, ab Oneribus gerendis.
Some Authors ufe the Word Bark for any Veflel that has
no Mails. Of Barks there are various Kinds : As,

A Binlander, A Skmt,
A Sack, A Suaul,
A Sattec, A Snouke.

BARK-BINDING, a Diftemper incident to Trees, cu-
red by flitting the Bark, or cutting it along the Grain of
the Tree.

BARK-GALLING, is when Trees are gall'd by Thorns,
or by being bound to Stakes, gfc. and is cured by Clay laid
on the gall'd Place, and bound up with Hay.
BARKING of Trees, is the Peeling off or Stripping the

Bark from the Wood. The Month of May is the Seafon
for Barking of Trees, becaufe then the Sap loofens the
Bark from the Wood; which 'tis very hard to eftett in
any other Time, unlefs the Seafon be very wet; Heat and
Drynefs being always oppofite thereto.
BARM-YEAST, the Head or Workings-out of Ale ot

Beer. See Leven, 'Pafi, Baking, &c.
BARNABITES, a Set of Religious, or Regular Priefts,

of the Congregation of St. 'Paul. Their Habit is blackj
and the fame with that they wore when firft eftabiifh-
ed, Anno Domini 1533. by the exprefs Bulls of Pope
Clement VII. Their Office is to inftrutt, catechize, and

fcrve
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ferv,e in Minions. This Order was founded by Antoine

M&rie Zacariah $ they were call'd Barnabites from the

Church of St. Barnabas, at Milan,
BARNACLE, in Natural Hiftory, a little Sea-Animal,

frequent among the Weftern Ifles of Scotland ; the manner
of whofe Production has occafion'd fome Speculation among
the Learned. The Barnacle, at firft, appears in form of

a little Shell-fifh growing on old weather-beaten Timber,
chiefly AJb and Fir, driven in great Quantities by the Wes-
tern Ocean upon the Shores. The Shell, Sir Robert Mur-
ray tells us, refembles that of a Mufcle in Colour and Con-
fidence, very thin about the Edges, and about half as thick

as broad, crofs'd with Sutures, &c. It hangs to the Wood
by a Neck longer than the Shell, of a filmy Subftance,

round and hollow, not unlike the Wind-pipe of a Chicken,

by which it feems to draw its Nouri/hment from the Wood,
both for its own Vegetation and that of the Animal inclo-

fed. The Curiofity is, that inftead of a Fifh, which one

expefb in the Shell, there is found a perfect feather'd Fowl,

vulgarly call'd Solan Goofe. In a number which Sir Robert

Murray open'd, he found the Sea-Fowl perfectly form'd 5

the Bill like that of a Goofe, the Eyes mark'd, the Neck,
Breait, Wings, £5?c. very compleat $ the Feathers every

where perfecl ; and the Feet like thofe of other Water-

Fowl. He obferves, he never faw any of 'em alive ; nor

does he know any body that ever did : But adds, he is

credibly inform'd they have been feen as big as the Fift.

The French have alfo their Barnacles, which they call

Macretife, or Macroul, on the Coafts of Normandy, &c.

only differing from the Scotijb, in that the one feems of

the Goofe Kind, the other of the Duck Kind. Dr. T'anc.

Robinfon, rejecting the popular Opinions of their being ge-

nerated from rotten Woods, Fruits dropp'd into the Sea,

and there metamorphos'd into Birds, &c. obferves, that

the Barnacles are all oviparous, from the Anatomy of their

Farts ferving to Generation, and that they are both Male
and Female. Th.& French eat the Macreztfe on Fifh-Days,

and throughout all Lent, taking it for a kind of Fifh.

Yet Mr._R.tfjy obferves, 'tis a real Fowl j and refers it to the

Species of Sea-Ducks defcrib'd by Mr. Willoughby.

BARNACLES, Horfe-Twitchers or Brakes, are Inftru-

ments which Farriers apply to Horfe's Nofes when they will

not ftand quietly to be /hod, blooded, &c,
BAROCO, a Term in Logick. A Syllogifm in Baroco

has the firft Proposition univerfal and affirmative, but the

fecond and third particular and negative ; and the middle

Term the Attribute in the two firit : For Example,

Every Virtue is attended with Difcretion :

Some kinds of Zeal are not attended with Difcretion:

therefore Jbme kinds ofZeal are not Virtues.

BAROMETER, a Machine for mcafuring the Weight
of the Atmofphere, and the Variations therein, in order

chiefly to determine the Changes of Weather, from the

Greek @etp@-, onus, and t&lepv, menfura. The Barometer
is frequently confounded with the Barofcopc, tho fomewhat
improperly 5 the latter, in ftri&nefs, being a Machine that

barely /hews an Alteration in the Weight of the Atmof-

phere : but 'tis one thing to know that the Air is heavier

at one time than at another, and another to meafure how
much that Difference is 5 which is the Bufinefs of the Ba-
rometer.

The Barometer is founded on the 'Torricellian Expe-
riment, as 'tis call'd from its Inventor Torricelli : which

is no more than a Glafs Tube fill'd with Mercury, her-

metically feal'd at one End 5 the other open, and im-

merg'd in a Bafon of Stagnant Mercury. Now, as the

Weight of the Atmofphere diminishes, the Mercury in the

Tube will here defcend 5 on the contrary, as it increafes,

the Mercury will again afcend : the Column of Mercury
fufpended in the Tube being always equal to the Weight of

the incumbent Atmofphere 5 as is Shewn under the Word
Torricellian.

ttke Mcchanifm of the Barometer is as follows.

A Glafs Tube A B, Plate 'Pneumaticks, Fig. 1. herme-

tically feal'd in A, having its Diameter about \^ of an

Inch, and its Length at leaft 31 Inches, is fill'd with

Mercury fo juftly, as not to have any Air over it, nor

any Bubbles adhering to the Sides of the Tube 5 which

is beft done by means of a Glafs Funnel, with a capil-

lary Tube. The Orifice of the Tube, fill'd after this

manner, fo as to overflow, is clofcly prefs'd by the Finger,

fo as to exclude any Air between it and the Mercury,

and thus immerg'd in a wooden Veffel, of a convenient

Diameter; fo, however, as not to touch the Bottom : At
the Diftance of 28 Inches from the Surface of the Mer-
cury, are fix'd two Plates, C E and DF, divided into two
Inches, and thefe again Subdivided into any Number of fmal-

ler Parts : Laftly, the Tube is inclofed in a wooden Frame,

to prevent its being broke 5 and the Bafon, tho open to the

Air, fecured from Duftj and the Barometer is compleat.
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Many Attempts have been made to render the Changes

in the "Barometer more fenfible, and fo to meafure the At-
mofphere more accurately

; which has given Rife to a great
Number of Barometers of different Structures. Hence
comes the Wheel "Barometer, "Diagonal Barometer, Hori-
zontal Barometer, 'Pendant Barometer, &c. of each where-
of in their turns.

Des Cartes, and after him Huygens, ufed a Tube A B, Fig,
2. having a Cylindrick Veffel CD; one half of which Veffel,
together with the upper Part of the Tube, were fill'd with
Water ; the other half of the Veffel, and the lower Part
of the Tube, with Mercury : But here, tho the Column
fufpended was larger, and consequently the Variation great-
er, yet the Air imprifon'd in the Water getting loofe by
degrees, fill'd the void Space in the top, and fo ruin'd the
Machine. He then bethought himfelf of placing the Mer-
cury a top, and the Water at bottom, in the manner follow-
ing : AD G, Fig. 3. is a bent Tube hermetically feal'd in A,
and open in G ; the cylindrick Veffels B C and F E are
equal, and about 29 Inches a-part ; the Diameter of the
Tube is about a Line, that of each Veffel 1 5 Lines, and
the Depth of the Veffels about 10 ; the Tube is fill'd with
Mercury (the common Barometer Handing about 29 Inches)
which will be fufpended between the middle of the Veffel
F E, and that of the Veffel BC; the remaining Space to

A, being void both of Mercury and Air: Laflly, common
Water, ting'd with a fixth Part of Aqua Regis, to prevent
its freezing, is pour'd into the Tube F G, till it rifes a Foot
above the Mercury in D F. When, then, the Mercury rifing

above the Level of that contain'd in FE, through the Tube
A D, becomes a Balance to the Weight of the Atmofphere ;

as the Atmofphere increafes, the Column of Mercury will

increafe, consequently the Water will defcend ; as the At-
mofphere again grows lighter, the Column of Mercury will

defcend, and the Water afcend. This Barometer there-

fore, which is the fame with that of Dr. Hook, will difco-

ver much minuter Alterations in the Ait than the common
one : for, inftead of two Inches, the Fluid will here vary
two Foot ; and by enlarging the Diameters of the Cylinders,
that Variation may be Hill increas'd; but it has this Incon-
venience, that the Water will evaporate, and fo render the
Alterations precarious ; tho the Evaporation be, in fome
meafure, prevented by a Drop of Oil of fweet Almonds
fwimming a-top. On account of this Defect, others have
had recourfe to a

Horizontal, or Reel'angular Barometer, A B C D, Fig. 4.
the Tube whereof is bent, in form of a Square B C D 5
a-top of its perpendicular Leg it is join'd to a Veffel
or Cistern A B ; and its Variation accounted on the Ho-
rizontal Leg C D. Now here the Interval, or Space of
Variation, may be made of any Extent at pleasure, and
fo the minuteft Change in the Air become fenfible. For
the Diameter of the Tube C D being given, 'tis eafy to
find the Diameter of the Veffel A B, fo as that the Scale
of Defcent in the Tube D C fhall have any given Pro-
portion to the Scale of Afcent in the Veffel A B ; the
Rule being, that the Diameter of the Veffel is to that of
the Tube in a fubduplicate reciprocal Ratio of their Scales.

The Diameters then of CD and A B being given, together
with the Scale or Afcent of the Mercury in the Veffel, the
Scale of Mercury in the Tube is found thus ; as the Square
of the Diameter of the Tube is to the Square of the Dia-
meter of the Veffel, fo, reciprocally, is the Scale of Mer-
cury in the Veffel to the Scale of Mercury in the Tube.

This and the preceding Contrivance of Huygens, are
founded on a Theorem in Hydroftaticks, viz. that Fluids
having the fame Safe, gravitate according to their perpen-
dicular Altittide, not according to the Qtiantity of their
Matter ; whence the fame Weight of the Atmofphere sup-
ports the Quicksilver that fills the Tube A D and the Cif-
tern B, as would fupport the Mercury in the Tube alone.
See Hydroftaticks.

This last however, with its Virtues, has great Defects
;

for, by reafon of the Attraction between the Parts of the
Glafs and of the Mercury, (which Dr. Jurin has ihewn to
be considerable) the Length of the Scale, (confequently
the Quantity of Motion) and the Attrition against its Sides,
especially in hidden Rifes and Detents, the Mercury breaks,
fome Parts of it are left behind, and the Equability of its

Rife and Fall ruin'd. Some therefore prefer the
"Diagonal Barometer, where the Space of Variation is

considerably larger than in the common one, and yet the
Rife and Fall more regular than in the others. The Foun-
dation of the DiagonalBarometer is this ; that in a Torricel-
lian Tube A B, Fig. 5. inclined at any Angle to the Horizon,
the Cylinder of Mercury equivalent to the Weight of the
Atmofphere, is to a Cylinder of Mercury, equivalent to the
fame placed in a vertical Tube, as the Length of the Tube
A B to the perpendicular Height B C. Hence, if the
Height BC be iubtriple, fubquadruple, &c. of the Length
of the Tube, the Changes in the Diagonal Barometer will

be
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be double, or triple, (go. of the Changes in the common

Barometer. This Barometer will fcarce allow its Tube to

be inclined to the Horizon at a lefs Angle than 4 5 o, without

undergoing the Inconveniency of the Horizontal one.

Wheel-Barometer is a Contrivance of Dr. Hook, to make

the Alterations in the Air more fenfible; the Foundation

of this is the cotmnonVertical Barometer, with the Addition

of a couple of Weights A and B, Fig, ;. hanging in

Pu
ingt

nd

ot vcrtica

pleafure.

;y, the one playing at liberty in the Air, the other r«ft-

on'the Surface of the Mercury in the Tube, and rlfing

falling with it. Thus is the Motion of the Mercury

communicated, by means of the Pulley, to an Index which

turns round a graduated Circle ; and thus the two Inches

1 Afccnt are here improv'd to 4., 5, or more, at

But the Friction of the Parts, in the Pulley, and

Index, is fo confiderable, that unlefs the Machine be made

with a great deal of Accuracy, it does not anfwer.

'Pendant Barometer is a Machine rather pretty, and curi-

ous, than ufeful. It confifts of a conical Tube placed verti-

cally, its upper and (mailer Extreme hermetically fealed
;

it has no Veflel orCiftern; its conical Figure fupplying that

Defect : for when fill'd, like the refl, there will be as much

Mercury fuftain'd as is equivalent to the Weight of the At-

moff/here ; and as that varies, the fame Mercury takes up

a different Part of the Tube, and fo becomes of a different

Weight. Thus when the Weight of the Atmofphere is in-

creased, the Mercury is driven up into a narrower part of

the Tube, by which means its Column is lengthen'd, and,

for the Reafon juft given, its Weight increas'd. Again,

the Atmrfphere decreafing, the Mercury finks into a wider

Part of the Tube, by which means its Column is fhorten'd,

and its Preffure accordingly weaken'd. Thus the fame Mer-

cury is flill a Balance to the Atmofphere under all its Vari-

ations. The Inconvenience in this Barometer is, that

to prevent the Mercury and Air from changing Places, the

Bore of the Tube muft be very final) ; which Smallnefs of

the Bore renders the Friction fo fenfible, as to impede its

playing.

Marine Barometer is likewife a Contrivance of Dr. Hook,

to be ufed at Sea, where the Motion of the Waves renders

the others impracticable. 'Tis nothing more than a double

thermometer, or a Couple of Tubes half fill'd with Spirit

of Wine; the one hermetically feal'd at both Ends, with a

Quantity of common Air inclofed; the other feal'd at one

End, and open at the other. Now, the Air, we know, is

able to aft on the Spirit of Wine, and to raife it two ways ;

the one by its Gravity, as in the 'Torricellian Tube ; the

other by its Heat, as in the Thermometer. If then the

two Tubes be graduated, fo as to agree with each other at

the time when the Air is inclofed, it will eafily follow,

that, where-ever the two agree afterwards, the Preffure of

the Atmofiihere is the fame, as at the time when the Air

was inclofed. If in the Thermometer open to the Air the

Liquor Hand higher, confidering withal how much the other

is rifen or fallen from the other Caufe of Heat or Cold,

the Air is heavier ; on the contrary, when it is lower,

compar'd with the other, the Air is lighter than at the time

when the Inftrument was graduated. Here the Spaces an-

fwering to an Inch of Mercury will be more or lefs, accor-

ding to the Quantity of the Air inclofed, and the Smallnefs

of the Tubes ; and may be increas'd, almofl in any Pro-

port'on.

But it muft be remember'd, that the Denfity and Rari-

ty of the Air, on which this Machine is founded, don't on-

ly depend on the Weight of the Atmofphere, but alfo on

the Action of Heat and Cold. This, therefore, can never

be a juft Barometer ; but may properly enough be call'd a

Menofcope, or Inftrument to {new the Denfity of the Air.

Statical Barometer or Barofcope, ufed by Mr. Boyle, Ot-

to, Gucrric, &c. is fallacious, and liable to be acted on by

a double Caufe : It confifts of a large Glafs Bubble, ba-

lanced by a Brafs Weight, in a nice Pair of Scales :
for

thefe two Bodies being of equal Gravity, but unequal Bulk,

if the Medium in which they equiponderate be changed,

there will follow a Change of their Weight ; fo that if the

Air grows heavier, the greater Body being lighter in Spe-

cie, will lofe more of its Weight than the leffer and more

compact; but if the Medium grow lighter, then the big-

ger Body will outweigh the lefs.

But the moft accurate Barometer ever yet invented,is that

of Mr.CVr/Tff// ; the Structure whereof he defcribes as follows:

Suppofe ABCD, Fig. 6. a Bucket of Water, wherein is

the Barometer x r e z y s m, confiding of a Body xr s m,

and a Tube c zy 0. The Body and Tube are both concave

Cylinders, communicating with each other, made of Tin,

or rather Glafs. The Bottom of the Tube, zy, has a Lead

Weight to fink it, fo as the Top of the Body may juft fwim
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guilb it from the other at Bottom, which we call the Tube

:

this Pipe is to fuftain the Inftrument from finking to the

Bottom, md is a Wire, ms, tie two Threads oblique to the

Surface of the Water, performing the Office of Diagonals.

Now, while the Inftrumenr finks more or lefs, by the Alte-

ration of the Gravity of the Air ; there, where the Surface

of the Water cuts the Thread, is form'd a fmall Bubble,

which afcends up the Thread, as the Mercury of the com-

mon Barometer afcends, (g vice verfa. This Instrument, as

appears from a Calculation which he annexes, /hews the Al-

terations in the Air more accurately than the common Baro-

meter, by 1200 times. He obferves, that the Bubble is fel-

dom known to {land flill a Minute ; that a fmall Blaft of

Wind, that can't be heard in a Chamber, will make it fink

fenfibly ; that a Cloud always makes it defcend, igc.
cPhi£nomcna of the Barometer.

The Phenomena of the Barometer are various ; the

Caufes aflign'd for 'em by feveral Authors as various ; nor

is its Ufe in predicting the Weather yet perfectly afcer-

tain'd.

On the top of Snowdon Hill, 1240 Yards high, Dr. Hal-

ley found the Mercury lower by 3 Inches 8 Tenths than at

the Foot thereof; whence it appears, that at every ;o

Yards the Mercury finks T
'

v of an Inch. Mr. Derham, from

fome Experiments he made at the Top and Bottom of the

Monument, allows 3 2 Feet perpendicular Afcent to a Fall of

the Mercury of J^ of an Inch: Whence we have not only a

Foundation for determining the Height of the Atmofphere,

which on this Foundation (were it equally denfe every-

where) would not be found more than 5 Miles and ;-; bur

alfo a very accurate Method of meafuring the Height of

Mountains. Thus, if on the Surface of the Earlh the Mercu-

ry be at 30 Inches, at 1000 foot high, it will be at 18,91

Inches; at 2000 Foot, 27,8s ; at 3000, 25,85 ; at 4000,

25,87; at 5000, 24,93 ; at 1 Mile, 24,47; at 2 Miles,

20,29 5 at 5 Miles, 1 1,28 ; at 10 Miles, 4,24 ; at 1 5 Miles,

1,60; at 20, 0,95 ; at 30 Miles, 0,08 ; at 40, 0,012 : tho it

muft be obferv'd, this is on a Supposition that the Atmo-

fphere is equally denfe every where.

The greateft Height the Mercury has been known to

{land at in the Barometer, at London, is 30 Inches |, its

leaft 28 Inches ; its greateft Height at the Obfervatory at

'Paris, has been found 28 Inches £-., and its leaft 16 fj of

the 'Paris Foot, which exceeds the London Foot by -^

:

and with thefe Obfervations agree others made at Halt, in

Saxony, by Wolfius. 'Tis true, there is an Experiment

wherein the Height of the Mercury is found fuprizingly to

exceed thefe Numbers ; Mercury perfectly purged being

fufpended in a Tube, in the-Torricellian way, at the Height

of 7 5 Feet ; tho by the leaft Shake it falls down to the or-

dinary Height. See the Accounts of this Phenomenon un-

der the Word Torricellian.

The Phenomena of the Barometer, Mr. Boyle obferves,

are fo very precarious, that 'tis exceedingly difficult to form

any general Rules about the Rife or Fall thereof. Even
that which feems to hold moft univerfally, viz. That when
high Winds blow the Mercury is the lower, fometirnes

fails.

Z)jr. Halley gives us the following Obfervations.

That in calm Weather, when the Air is inclined to Rain,

the Mercury is commonly low ; in ferene good fettled Wea-
ther, high.

That* on great Winds, tho unaccompanied with Rain,

the Mercury is the loweft of all, with regard to the Point

of the Compafs the Wind blows on. That, ceteris paribus,

the greateft Heights of the Mercury are on Eaflerly and

North-Eaflerly Winds. That after great Storms of Wind,
when the Mercury has been low, it rifes again very {aft.

That in calm frofty Weather ir {lands high.

That the more Northerly Places find greater Alterations

than the more Southern : And that within the Tropicks,

and near them, there is little or no Variation of the Height

of the Mercury at all.

Dr. Beal obferves ;

That, C£teris paribus, the Mercury is higher in cold

Weather than in warm, and ufually in the Morning and

Evening higher that at Mid-Day.
That in fettled and fair Weather, the Mercury is higher

than either a little before or after, or in the Rain ; and

that it generally defcends lower after Rain than it was be-

fore it. If it chance to rife higher after Rain, is is gene-

rally follow'd by a fettled Serenity.

That there are frequently great Changes in the Air, with-

out any perceptible Alteration in the Barometer.

For the Ufe of Barometers an ingenious Author obferves,

That by their means we may regain the Knowledge which

flill refides in Brutes, and which we forfeited bynotconti-

with the Surface of the* Water, by the addition of nuing in the open Air, as they generally do ; and by our

fome Grain Weights a-top. The Water, when the In-

ftrument is forced with its Mouth downwards, gets up into

the Tube to the Height y 0. There is added on the Top a

fmall concave Cylinder, which we call the 'Pipe, to diftin-

Intemperance, corrupting the Crafis of our Senfes.

As to the Predictions from Barometers, Dr. Halley has

found, that the Rifing of the Mercury forebodes fair Wea-

ther after foul, and an Eaflerly or North-Eaflerly Wind.
That
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That the Falling thereof portends Southerly or Wcflerly

Winds with Rain, or ftormy Winds, or both.

That in a Storm, the Mercury beginning to rife, is a
pretty fure Sign that it begins to abate.

Mr. 'Patrick obferves, that in hot Weather the Falling of
the Mercury prefages Thunder ; that when foul Weather-

happens foon after the Fall of the Mercury, it feldora holds

long ; and the fame is obferv'd, if fair Weather fucceed

presently after its Rife.

Laftly, Tfir. 2)erbam, from a long Series of 'Barometrical

Obfervations made by Dr. Schcucher, at Zurich, compar'd
with others made at the fame times by himfelf at Upminfter,
obferves that throughout the whole Year the Mercury was
lower at the former Place than at the latter, by fometimes
one and fometimes above two Inches ; tho the Difference

at a Medium he computes to be about half an Inch ; and
thence concludes the Situation of Zurich to be near * of

an Englifb Mile higher than that otUjpmmfter. He found,

however, a confiderable Harmony between the two ; the

one ufually rifing and falling, and that much or little, as

the other did ; tho this Harmony is not fo compleat, as has

been obferv'd m Barometers nearer home, as at London,
"Paris, in Lancajhire, &c.

Caufe of the Phenomena of the Barometer.
Thefe are the Phenomena of the Barometer $ to ac-

count for which, the Hypothcfes that have been framed,

are almoft infinite. Indeed, as the Weight of fSnsJ&mQ- ,

ffhere is generally aliow'd to be the Foundation of the Ba-
rometer, fo 'tis generally granted, that the Alterations in

the Weight of the Air, are the Occafions of thofe in the

Barometer ; and yet even this does not obtain univerfally.

Dr. Lifter, for inftance, accounts for the Changes of the

Barometer from the Alterations of Heat and Cold. This,

he fays, he has often obferv'd, that in Storms, ggta when
the Mercury is at the loweft, it breaks and emits fmall Par-

ticles, which he calls a kind offretting ; and argues, that in

all times of its Defcent, it is more or lefs on the Fret. In

this Diforder, he thinks, its Parts are contracted and brought

clofer together, and for that reafon defcend : Belides,

in the fretting they let go little Particles of Air, before in-

clofed in 'em ; and thcie rifing into the Top of the Tube,
the Mercury muft fink, both from the Column's being fhor-

ten'd by their Efcape, and by their lying upon it. Mer-
cury therefore, he adds, rifes either in very hot or very

cold Weather, between the Tropicks, £5>c, as being then in

its natural State ; and again, in the intermediate Degrees

of Heat and Cold it falls, as being contracted, and as it

were convuls'd and drawn together. But this Account, how-
ever ingenious, comes far fhort of accounting for the Phamo-
mena ; nay, in fome refpects, contradicts them.
The Changes in the Weight of the Atmofphere, there-

fore, muft be laid down as the Caufe of thoie in the Ba-
rometer ; but then, for the Caufe of that Caufe, or whence

thofe Alterations arife in the Atmofphere, will be no eafy

Matter to determine ; there being, perhaps, no one Princi-

ple in Nature, that will account for fuch a Variety of Ap-
pearances, and thofe too fo irregular. 'Tis probable, the

Winds, as driven this or that way, have a great Share in

'em ; fome Share too, Vapours and Exhalations rifing from

the Earth may have ; fome, the Changes in the Air of the

neighbouring Regions; and fome, the Flux and Reflux oc-

cafion'd in the Air by the Moon.

Dr. Hallcy thinks the Winds and Exhalations fuffkient
;

and on their footing gives us a very probable Rationale of

the Barometer : the Subrtance of what may be faid on that

Head is as follows.

ift, Then, the Winds muft ncceffarily alter the Weight
of the Air in any particular Country ; and that, either by
bringing together and accumulating a greater Quantity of

Air, and fo loading the Atmofphere ot any Place; which

will be the Cafe, as often as two Winds blow at the fame
time from oppofite Points towards the lame Point ; or, by
fweeping away part of the Air, and removing fome of the

Load, give room for the Atmofphere to expand itfelf; which

will be the Cafe, when two Winds blow at the fame time,

and from the fame Point, oppofite ways ; or, laftly, by cut-

ting off the perpendicular Preffure of the Atmofphere, which
happens, as often as any fingle Wind blows briskly any

way ; it being found by Experiment, that a ftrong Blaft of

Wind, even made by Art, will render the Atmofphere
lighter ; and accordingly, the Mercury, in a Tube under

which it paffes, as well as in another at a Diftance from it,

fubfides confiderably. Sec Philof Iranfatl. N°. 292.

zdly, The cold nitrous Particles, and even Air itfelf con-

dens'd in the Northern Parts, and driven elfewhere, mull
load the Atmofphere, and increafc its PrefTure.

%dly. Heavy, dry Exhalations from the Earth, muft in-

creafc the Weight of the Atmofphere, and heighten its E-
laftick Force, as we find the fpecifick Gravity of Menftru-

ums increas'd by diflolv'd Salts and Metals,

qth/y, The Air being render'd heavier from thefe and

the like Caufcs, i« thereby the more able to fupport the

Vapours; which being likewife intimately mix'd with it
}

and fwimming every where equably throughout it, make the
Weather ferene and fair : Again, the Air being made
lighter from the contrary Caufcs, it becomes unable to fup-

port the Vapours wherewith it is replete ; thefe therefore
precipitating are gathered into Clouds, and thofe in their

rrogrels cdalefce into Drops of Rain.
Thefe things obferv'd, it appears pretty evident, that the

fame Caufcs which increafc the Weight of the Air, and
make it more able to fupport the Mercury in the Barome-
ter, do likewife make a ferene Sky, and a dry Seafon; and
the fame Caufcs which render the Air lighter, and lefs able
to fupport the Mercury, do likewife generate Clouds and
Rain.

Hence, 1/?, When the Air is lighteft, and the Mercury
in the Baro?neter loweft, the Clouds arc very low, and
move fwiftly; and when after Rain the Clouds break, and
a calm Sky again mines forth, being purg'd of its Vapours,
it appears exceedingly bright and tranfparent, and affords

an eafy Profpect of remote Objects.

^
zdly, When the Air is heavier, and the Mercury ftands

higher in the Tube, the Weather is calm, tho fomewhat
lefs clear, by reafon the Vapours are differs 'd every where
equally

j if any Clouds now appear, they are very high, and
move flowly. And when the Air is heavieft of all, the
Earth is frequently found envelop'd in pretty thick Clouds.,

which appear to be form'd out of the groffer Exhalations,
and which the Air is then able to fuftain, tho a lighter At-
mofphere could not.

idly, Hence it is, that with us the Mercury ftands high-
eft in the coideft Sea lbns, and when the Wind blows from
the North or Ndrth-Eaft Corner: for in that Cafe there are
two Winds blowing towards us at the fame time, and from
oppofite Corners ; there being a conftant Welt Wind found
in the Atlantick Ocean, at the Latitude correfponding to

ours. To which we may add, that in a North Wind, the
cold condens'd Air of the Northern Parts is brought hither.

4-thly, Hence, in the Northern Regions, the Variation of
the Mercury is more fenfible than in the Southern ones ;

the Winds being found both more ftrong, more frequent,

more various, and more oppofite to each other in the for-

mer than the latter.

Laftly, Hence it is, that between the Tropicks, the Va-
riation of the Mercury Is fcarce fenfible ; the Winds there
being extremely gentle, and ufually blowing the fame
way.
Now, this Account, however well adapted to many of

the particular Cafes of the Barometer, yet comes fhort of
fome of the principal and moft obvious ones; and is, be-
sides, liable to feveral Objections.

For,
jft, If the Wind were the fole Agent in effecting

thefe Alterations, we fhould have no Alterations without a
fenfible Wind, nor any Wind without fome Alteration of
the Mercury ; both which are contrary to Experience.

zdly, It twoWinds be fuppos'd blowing from the fame
Place, viz. Lend 12, oppofite ways, viz. N.E. and S:W«
there will be two others, blowing from oppofite Points, viz,

N. W. and S. E. to the fame Place; which two laft will

balance the firft, and bring as much Air towards the Point,

as the others fwept from it. Or thus, In proportion as the
Air is carried off N.E. and S. W. the adjacent Air will

croud in from the other Points, and form a couple of
new Currents in the Direction N, W. and S. E. to fill up'

the Vacancy, and reflore the ^Equilibrium. This is a ne-

ceffary Confequencc from the Laws of Fluids.

z,dly, If the Wind were the fole Agent, the Alterations

in the Height of the Mercury wou'd only be relative or

topical ; there would be ftill the fame Quantity fupportcd

at feveral Places taken collectively : Thus what a Tube at

London loft, another at Paris, or at Pifa, or at Zuri&hi

&c. wou'd at the fame time gain. But we find the very

contrary true in Fact; for from all theObfervations hither-

to made, the Barometers in feveral Parts of the Globe rife

and fall together ; fo that it muft be fome Alteration iri

the abfolute Weight of the Atmofphere, that accounts for

the Rile and Fall of the Mercury.

Laftly, Setting afide all Objections, thefe popular Phe-
nomena, the Mercury's Fall before, and Rife after Rain, are

really inexplicable on the foot of this Hypothefis : for, fup-

pofe two contrary Winds fweeping the Air from over Lon-
don : wc know that few, if any, of the Winds reach above

a Mile high ; all therefore they can do, will be to cut off

a certain Part of the Column of Air over London : If the

Confequence of this be the Fall of the Mercury, yet there

is no apparent Reafon for the Rains following it. The Va-
pours indeed, may be let lower, but 'twill only be till they

come into an Air of the fame fpecifick Gravity with them-

felves ; and there they will ftick as before.

M. Leibnitz endeavours to fupply the Defects of this Hy-
pothefis with a new one of his own. He afferts, that a Bo-

dy immers'd in a Fluid, only weighs with that Fluid while

it is fuftained thereby; fo that when it ceafes to be fuf-

Z tain\L
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tain'd, i. e. to fell, its Weight ceafes to make a Part of that
of the Fluid; which by this means becomes lighter. Thus,
adds he, the watery Vapours, while fuftain'd in the Air,
increafe its Weight ; but when let fall, ceafe to weigh a-
long with it. Thus the Weight of the Air is diminifh'd

;
and thus the Mercury falls, and Rain enfues.

But M. Zeiinita'i Principle, notwithstanding the Expe-
riment he brings to confirm it, is falfe, as has been made
appear by a counter-Experiment of Dr. 2)efaguliers. For, a
Body, whether specifically equal, or lighter, or heavier than
a Fluid, while it is immerg'd in it, whether it be at Rell
or in Motion, adds to the Fluid a Weight equivalent to that
of an equal Bulk of the Fluid ; as follows from that Law
in Hydroftaticks, 'that Fluids gravitate according to their
perpendicular Altitudes. However, were M. Leibnitz's
Principle true, yet 'tis defeflive ; and that in the fame rc-
fpect with Dr. Halley's : Nor wou'd it account for the Pha:-
nomena more than the other. For, fuppofing the Vapours,
by being condens'd, to be put in a Motion downwards, and
fo ceafing to gravitate with the Atmofphcre ; they will
therefore fell, till they reach a Part of the Jtmofphere of
the fame fpecifick Gravity with themfelvcs ; and there they
will hang as before. If the Mercury fall, 'twill only be
during the Time of that Defcent; for thefe once fix'd, the
former Gravity is retriev'd; or, were it not retriev'd, yet
no Rain wou'd enlue the Fall of the Mercury.

If it might be allow'd us to add any thing after
thefe great Men, it mould be as follows : 'Suppofe any
Number of watery Veficles, v.g. a Million, floating in any
Part of the Jtmofphere, over any determinate Portion of
the Globe ; for inltance, over A B. If the upper Veficles

be condens'd by the Cold of the upper
Regions, their fpecifick Gravity will be
increas'd, and they will defcend; the Ho-
rizontal Clafs i v.g. to 2, 2 to 3,JSfc. where
meeting with other Veficles not yet pre-
cipitated, they will coalefce, or run into
larger Veficles, by the known Laws of At-
traction. Or, if we rather chufe to have
the Wind aft, let it drive either horizon-
tally, or obliquely : In the former Cafe,
the Veficles, Clafs 8, will be driven a-

gainft p ; that, againft io, &c. or the oblique Clafs A 7,
driven againft 5, 8 againfl 4, JjY. By this means likewife
will the Particles coalefce, and term new and larger Veficles,
as before ; fo that their Number, which before was a Milli-
on, will now be reduced, v.g. to a Hundred Thoufend : But
by the fame Coalition whereby their Number is diminifh'd,
their fpecifick Gravity is increas'd, ;'. e. they come to have
more Matter in the fame Space, or under the feme Sur-
face ; as may be eafily prov'd from Principles of Geometry :

For, in augmenting the Mafs of any homogeneous Body,
the Increafe of Surface does not keep pace with that of the
Solidity; but that of the former, is as the Square of the
Diameter ; and that of the latter, as the Cube of the
fame. If then the Diameter of a Veficle were 4, and its

Surface and Mafs 24 ; after Coalition, if its Diameter be
6, its Surface or Bulk will be 54, and its folid Content 81.
Butfince the femcQuantity of Matter is now inalefs Space,
or under lefs Dimenfions, it will lofe lefs of its Weight
by the Rcfiftancc of the Medium. This is evident ; for, a
Body immerg'd in a Fluid, lofes nothing of its Weight, but
by the Friction of its Parts againft thofe of the Fluid ; but
the Fridion is evidently as the Surface : therefore, where
the Surface is leflen'd, the Refiftance muft be fo too. Con-
fequently, the Veficles, whofe Gravity before the Coalition
was equal to the Refiftance of the Medium, now that Re-
fiftance is diminifh'd, will defcend ; and that with a Velo-
city, in a Ratio of the Increafe of the Mafs to the Increafe
of the Surtace. In their Defcent, as they arrive at denfer
Parts of thaAtmofphere,v.g.s,t 4, 5, tfc. their Mafs and Sur-
face again will be increas'd by new Coalitions ; and thus,
by conftant frefti Acceffions, more than equal to the con-
itant Refiftances, they will be enabled to purfue their Tour-
ney thro all the Stages of the Air, till they reach the Earth

;their Maffcs exceedingly magnified ; and in the form of
Rain.

Now that the Vapours are got down, let us confider how
the Barometer muft have been affected in their Paffagc.
E er any of the Veficles began to fubfide.either from the Ac-
tion of the Cold, or of the Wind, they all floated in the Por-
tion of the Jtmofphere A B C D, and all gravitated towards
the Centre E Here now, each refpeffively refiding in a

ft"
of
.,*f

Medium of the feme fpecifick Gravity with it
felf, will lofe as much of its Weight, as is equal to that
Ct a Part of the Medium of the feme Bulk with itfelf
;'. e. each will lofe all its Weight. But then, whatever
Weight each lofes, it communicates to the Medium, which
now preflis on the Surface of the Earth AB, with 'its own
Weight, and that of the Veficles conjointly. Suppofe then,
this united Preffure keeps up the Mercury in the Barometer
at 30 Inches

: By the Coalition of the Veficles from the

Caufes aforcfaid, their Surfaces, and confequehtly their
Friction is leflen'd: They will therefore communicate lefs
of their Weight to the Air, i. e. lefs than the whole ; and
confequently will deicend with theExcefs, /'. e. with a Ve-
locity equal to the Remainder, as before obferv'd. Now as
the Veficles can afl no otherwife on the Surface of ihe
Earth AB, but by the Mediation of the interjacent Air- in
proportion as theirAffion on the Medium is lefs.thcir Action
on the Earth will be lefs. 'Tis alfo evident, that the Sur-
face of rhe Earth A B, muft be now lefs prefs'd than before

-

and that in proportion, as the Veficles referve more of their
Weight uncommunicated to the Medium, to promote their
own Deicent, i. c. in proportion to the Velocity of the fall-
ing Veficles; which is, again, in proportion to their Bulks
Thus, as the Veficles deicend ; their Bulks continually in-
creafing, the Friaion, and therefore the Preffure on the
Earth, and laftly, the Height of the Mercury, will conti-
nually decreafe, during the whole time of the Fall. Hence
we fee, both why the Veficles, when once Beginning to fall
perfevere ; why the Mercury begins to feudal the fame
time ; and why it continues and ceafes to fell together
with 'em

:
which were the great Defiderata in the Philofo-

phy of the Barometer.
I fee but one Objection that lies againft this Theory -

and 'tis this, That the Veficles being put in Motion aiid'
ftriking againft the Particles of the Medium and one ano-
ther with feme Moment, will meet with a considerable Re-
fiftance from the Vis Inertia thereof; by which means their
Defcent will be retarded, and the Preffure of the Jtmo-
fphere retriev'd

; the Impetus of the moving Veficles being
fuppofed to compenfate for their Lofs of Surface. Thus a
heavy Body, fuftain'd in a Fluid by a Hair, and moved up
and down therein, preffes more on the Bottom, than when
held at Reft

; which additional Preffure will be the greater
as the Velocity of the felling Veficles is the greater • a
greater Impulfe being requir'd to break thro the. Vis Inertia
of the contiguous Particles, in a lefs time than in a larger
But we have both Reafon and Experiment againft this Ob-
jection

;

For befides that the Velocity of the Veficles in
thefe Circumftances muft be very (malt, and their Impulfe
inconsiderable; befides, that the Vis Inertia of the Air
muft be exceedingly weak, by reafon of its extreme Sub-
tility; and that it muft be a very improper Vehicle to con-
vey an Impulfe to a Diftance, by reafon of its Elafticitv-
wefind, that even ,n Water, f> grofs un-elaffick Medium)
and a Piece of Lead, (a ponderous Body which fells with a
great Moment) that even here the Body, in its Defcent
thro the Fluid, gravitates confidetably lefs than when fuf-
taind at Reft therein: In which the feveral Experiments
ot Reaumer, Ramazzini, and -Dcfaguliers, all aoreeBARON, a Term ufed in various Senfes : Firft' as a
Degree of Nobility next below a Vifcount, and above a
Gentleman

; in which Senfe it is the fame as in other Na-
tions, where Baronia are -Proving; and Barons are

I Vu ha
,
ve 'he Government of Provinces, as their

Fee holden of the King, lome having greater, feme lefs
Authority within their Territories: and, probably, all
thofe were call d Barons that had fuch Seigniories or Lord-
fh.ps, as are now call'd Court-Strom; who are the fame
with Seigneurs in France. Soon after the Conqueft all
luch came to Parliament, and fat as Peers in the Upper
cl 5 ££ ST 1

-"?,
ve

,

ry numerous, it was in the Reign

?i ,?
g/^"Ofdaind, that none but the Sarones majores

fhould, for their extraordinary Wifdom, Intereft, or Qua-hty.be fummond to Parliament. But this State of the
Nobility being very precarious, and depending folely on thePrinces Plealure they at length obtain'd of the King Let-
ters-Patent of this Dignity to them and their Heirs Male;

Ml rftv aT
C cM£*Tn Vy,Patem

>
"Creation, whofl

ihir ^ndF* I y Inhemance Lo"k of Parliament; ofwh ch kind the King may create at his Pleafure. Never-
thelefs there are Barons by Writ, as well as LetterT-Pa-
tent; thole who were firft by Writ, may now iuft v becM A Baron by Prefcriftion, for that they and the An-ceftors have continued Barons beyond the Memory of Ma"and by having their Simames annex'd to the Title ofLord; whereas Barons by latent are named by their Sa~rome,. The Original of Barons by Writ, Calden refers
to Henry III. and Barons by -Patent, or Creation, com-mencd in the time of Richard 11. To thefe there is athird kind added call'd Barons by Tenure, and fech arehe Lords the B.fhops who, by virtue ofBaromes ^eTi
to their B.fhopricks fi, in the jj Houfe f p/r

™e

^fand are call ct Lords Spiritual, formerly all Men were
calld Barons, at leaf! all of the King's Family or that
held immediately of him. Chamberlain offives, £«from the lime ot the Suppreffion of the Rebellion of the.Barons by Henry 111. only fuch among 'em as had continued loyal, were call'd by Writ to Parliament; and th

t

ttZth^ fPttt«df^ »/ thcRcalm,\ho were
thus calld by Writ; and thus the others loft their VeeraseAnuently the Earls -Palatine, and Earls Marches of &g-

land
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land had their Barons $ and in Chejbirc there is one fiill

fubfiftine, viz. the Barony of Burford. But as no Bi/hop,
but thole who hold immediately of the King, are 'Peers of
the Realm, (for the Bifhop of Sodor and Mant

holding
immediately of the Earl of 2)erby, is no 'Peer ofEngland,)
fo no Baron, but thofe who hold immediately of the King,
ai&Peers of the Realm. See Peer.

Baron is alfo us'd for an Officer ; as the Barons of the
Exchequer

-j
of whom the Lord ChiefBaron is the chief

;

three others are his Affiftants, in Caufes of Juflice between
the King and his Subjects, touching Matters belonging to

the Exchequer and the King's Revenue. They are call'd

Barons, becaufe Barons of the Realm were us'd to be im-
ploy'd in that Office. Their Office is alfo to look to the
Accompts of the King 5 to which end they have Auditors
under them j as well as to decide Caufes relating to the
Revenue, brought by any means into the Exchequer. So
that of late they have been conftantly Perfons learn'd in

the Law 5 whereas formerly they were Majores & difcre-

tiores in Regno, Jive de Clero ejfent, Jive dc Curia. Sir

William Temple fays, that Baronies were originally the
larger Shares of the Lands of conquer'd Countries, which
the Northern Invaders, fuch as the Goths, &c. ufed to di-

vide among their Generals, and chief Commanders ; as

the fmaller Shares, divided among the Soldiers, were call'd

Feuda, or Feps.

There are alfo Barons of the Cinque-Tons ; which are

Members of the Houfc of Commons j two ftand for each
Port. (See Cinque-Port.') Baron is alfo ufed for the Huf-
band, in relation to the Wife 5 which two in Law are call'd

Baron and Feme. The Chief Magiitrates alfo of the City of
London, before they had a Lord-Mayor, were call'd Barons.
Menage derives the Word Baron from the Latin Baro,

a ftrong valiant Man. Others from the German bawer,
Peafant. Ijidore, and after him Camden, take the Word
in its original Senfe to iignify, a mercenary Soldier.

The Mefficurs of the Port Royal derive it from &tp©-,

Authority, Power. Cicero ufes the Word Baro for a Jlu-

fid brutal Man. And the old Germans make mention
of buffeting a Baron, i. e. a Villain. The Italians ufe

the Word Barone to fisnify a Beggar, and baronare,
to beg. Others, again, derive it from the old Gaulijb,

Celtick, and Hebrew Languages : but the moft proba-

ble Opinion is, that it comes from the Spanifh Varo, a

flout noble Perfon ; whence Wives come to call their Huf-
bands, and Princes their Tenants, Barons. In the Salick

Laws, as well as the Laws of the Lombards, the Word
.Baron fignifies a Man. In the general and the old Glof-

fary of Philomenes, he translates Baron by *wp, Man. M.
de Marca and Camden, derive it from the German Bar,
Man, or Freeman : Others again from Banner haires, En-
fign-Bearer.

BARON AND FEME, a Term in Heraldry, when
the Coat of Arms of a Man and his Wife are born per
Pale in the fame Efcutcheon, the Man's being always on
the Dexter Side, and the Woman's always on the Siniilcr

:

But here the Wife is not an Heirefs ; for then her Coat
muft be born by the Husband on an Inefcutchcon, or Ef-

fcutcheon of Pretence.

BARONET, a Diminutive of Baron, a Dignity or De-
gree of Honour next beneath a Baron, and above a Knight,

having Precedency of all other Knights, excepting thofc of

the Garter. 'Tis given by Patent, and is the loweft De-
gree of Honour that is Hereditary. The Word Baronet is

ufed in fome of our old Statutes, &c. for Banneret ;
parti-

cularly in a Statute of Richard II. The Order of Baro-
nets was founded by King James I, in itfn, who rais'd

'em in lieu of Knights Bannerets 5 or, as others will have
it, in lieu of the antient Valvafors. They had feveral con-

fiderable Privileges given 'em, with an Habendum to them
and their Heirs Mate. They were allow'd to charge their

Coat with the Arms of Ulfter, which are in a Field Argent
a Hand Gules ; and that upon condition of their defending

the Province of Ulfter, in Ireland, againft the Rebels, who
then harafs'd it extremely 5 and, to that end, were to raife

and keep up 30 Soldiers, at their own Expencc, for three

Years together j or, to pay into the Exchequer, a Sum fuf-

ficient to do it; which, at %d. per Day per Head, is 1095 /.

now always remitted 'em. Their Number was at firft li-

mited to 200, but was afterwards increas'd. The Title Sir

is granted 'em by a peculiar Claufe in their Patents, tho

they be not dubb'd Knights. A Baronet, and his eldeft

Son being of full Age, may claim Knighthood. To be a

Baron 'tis requir'd a Perfon have 1 000 A per Ann.
BARONY, the Dignity, Territory, and Fee of a Ba-

¥0n • under which Notion are not only compriz'd the Fees
and Lands of temporal Barons, but alfo otBiJbops; who,
befides their Spiritual Eftates, have alfo Temporal ones
given 'em by the King, and call'd Baronies, by which
they become Barons, and are Lords of Parliament. In an-

tient Times, 13 Knights Fees and | made up ^."Tenure

%cr Baroniam, which amounted to 4C0 Marks per Ann,

(h) BAR
This Barony, according to BraSon, is a Rioht invifible,

Wherefore if an Inheritance be to be divided amono Co-
partners, tho fome Capital Meffuagcs may be divided vet
if the Capital Meffuage be the Head of a County, or Ba-
rony, it may not be parcell'd ; and the Reafon is, left by
this Divifion, many of the Rights of Counties and Baronies
by Degrees, come to nothing, to the Prejudice of the
Realm

; which is laid to be compos'd of Counties and Ba-
ronies. The Baronies belonging to Bifiiops are, by fome
call d Regalia, as being held folely on the King's Libera-
lity. Thefe don't confift in one Barony alone, but in ma-
ny

; for, tot cram Baronire, quot ma]ora pnedia.
BAROSCOPE, a Machine to iriew the Alterations in

the Weight of the Atmoffhcre, ftom /3af©-, onus, and
aiumi®, video. See Barometer.

„,
BARRATRY, in a marine Senfe, is the Mafter of a

Ship's cheating the Owners or Infurers, whether by running
away with the Ship, finking her, deferring her, or embez-
zeling the Cargo.

BARREL, a Veffel or Meafure for things liquid. The
Barrel, Wine Meafure, contains 42 Gallons, or half of a
Hogfhead. Ale or Beer Meafure, 35 Gallons, or half a
Hogfhead. (See Meafure.) The Barrel or Barrille of Flo-
rence, is a liquid Meafure containing =0 Fiafques, Flasks,
or one third of a Star or Staio. The Barique, Barrel of
'Paris, contains no Pints, or iffSepticrs and an half; four
Baricjues make three Muids.

Barrel is alfo ufed for a certain Quantity, or Weight, of
feveral Merchandizes; which is various as the Commodities
vary. In this fenfe we fay, a Barrel, or Cask, of Her-
rings, or Mackerel; 12 whereof make a Laft. & Bar-
rel of Gun-powder for Ships, is ordinarily about 100 Pounds
Weight. Authors derive the Word ftom the Spanifh Bar-
ril, an earthen Veffel with a wide Belly and narrow Neck.
The Roman. Barrel, according to Vigenere, contains four
Congia, or -j6 Pints, and weighs 17c Pounds 10 Ounces.

Barrel, in Anatomy, a pretty large Cavity behind the
Drum of the Ear. It is lined with a'Mcmbrane, in which
there are feveral Veins and Arteries. It is always full of
a purulent Matter in Children ; and in its Cavity there are
four fmall Bones, viz. the Malleolus, the Incus, the Sta-
pes, and the Os orbiatlare. See Ear.
BARRETOR, in Law, a common Mover or Maintain-

or of Suits, Quarrels, or Parties, either in Courts or elfe-
where; and who is himfelf never quiet; qui cum'teren-
tiano Z)avo omnia ferturbat. Lambard derives the Word
from the Latin Barathro, or Balatro, a vile Knave or Un-
thrift. Skene fays, that Barretors are Simonijls ; and de-
rives the Word from the Italian Barrataria, Corruption, or
Bribery in a Judge.
BARRICADO, a militaty Term for a Fortification, or

Retrenchment, haftily made with Veflels of Earth, Carts,
Trees, £i?c. to preferve an Army from the Enemy's Shot,
or Affault. The general Matter of Barricades is Trees,
which are crofs'd with Battoons as long as an Half-Pike,
bound about with Iron at the Feet, and ufially fet upinPaf-
fages, or Breaches, to keep back as well the Horfe as Foot.
BARRIER, a kind of Fortification made at a Paflage,

Retrenchment, Gate, (gc to flop up the Entry thereof. It
is ufually made of great Stakes, about four or five Foot
high, placed at the Diftance of eight or ten Foot one from
another, with ovcrthwart Rafters, to ftop either Horfe or
Foot that wou'd rufh in; in the middle of which is a
moveable Bar of Wood, which opens and fliuts at Plea-
fure.

Barriers have been likewife ufed to fignify a martial
Exercifc of Men, armed and fighting together with Ihort
Swords, within certain Rails oiBars, whereby they are in-
clofed from the Spectators.

BARRISTERS, in Law, Perfons who for their long
Study, and Knowledge of the Common Law, are call'd
out to the Bar, to take on 'em the Protection, and Defence
of Clients. Thefc, in other Countries, are call'd Licen-
tiates. To pafs Barrifters they were formerly oblig'd to
ftudy eight Years, now feven. The Exercife requir'd, was
12 grand Moots perform 'd in the Inns of Chancery in time
of the grand Readings, and 24 petty Moots at the Inns of
Chancery in Term-Time, before the Readers of the refpec-
tive Inns of Chancery. A Barrifter newly called, is to at-
tend the next fix long Vacations the Exercife of the Houfe,
viz. in Lent and Summer, and is thereupon for thefe three
Years call'd a Vacation Barrifter. Thefe are call'd Utter
Barrifters, i. e. Pleaders without the Bar, to diftinguifh
'em from Benchers, or thole who have been Readers, who
are fometimes admitted to plead within the Bar, as the
King's, Queen's, or Prince's Council are ; hence call'd
Inner Barrifters.

BARRULET, in Heraldry,- is the half of the Clofet,
and the quarter of the Bar.

BARRY; when an Efcutcheon is divided Bar-ways into
an even Number of Partitions, it is exprefs'd in Blazon by
the Word Barry, and the K umber of Pieces is to be fpe-

cified ~,
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rough-Safe to be a Part of the modern Mufick ; Grit in-

vented in itfoo, by an Italian, call'd Ludovico Viadana;

'Tis play'd by Cyphers mark'd over the Notes, on the Or-

van, Spmette, Harpfichord, theorbo, Harp, &c. and fre-

BARRY-BENDY,is when an Elcutcheon ~
Bentiy limply, and without Cyphers, on the Bafs-Viol,

divided evenly both Bar and Bend-ways, <ya *,B; &c .

cified: But if the Divifions be odd, then the Field mutt

be firft named, and the Number of Bars expreffed.

Baffon, _

Safe of a triangle ; any one Side thereof is occafionally

fo call'd, tho properly 'tis the loweft Side, or that which

lies parallel to the Horizon. Indeed, in a reUangled 'tri-

angle, the Safe is properly that Side oppofite to the right

Angle, i. e. the Hypothemfe. The Safe of a filid Figure

is its loweft Side, or that whereon it ttands : Safe of a Co-

nick Section is a right Line in the Hyperbola and 'Para-

bola made by tho common Interaction of the fecant "Plane,

and''the Safe of the Cone.

BASE-COURT, in Law, is any Court that is not of

Record. See Court.

BASE-FEE, or Safe-Eftate, in Law, is a Bale-Tenure,

or Tenure at the Will of the Lord. See Fee.

BASE-POINT, in Heraldry. See Efcutcheou.

BASE-RING of a Cannon, is the great Ring next be-

hind the Touch-hole.

BASE-TENURE, is holding by Villanage, or other cul-

tomary Service ; as diflinguifh'd from the higher Tenure in

capite, or by military Service. See Tenure.

BASIL, among Joiners, (So. the Angle to which the

Edge of an Iron Tool is ground. To work on foft Wood they

ufually make xheitSafil 12 Degrees, for hard Wood 18; it

being obferv'd, that the more acute or thin the Safil is,

the better and fmoother it cuts ; and the more obtufe, the

ftronger and fitter for Service.

Safil, a Monaftick Order. The Order of St. Safil is the

mod antient of all the religious Orders ; it takes its Name
from St. Safil, Bifhop of Cefarea, in Cappadocia, who was

the Author of the Rule obferv'd by this Order. The Or-

der of St. Safil was antiently very famous in the Eaft.

BASILARE OS. See Sphanoides Os.

BASILIC, or Bajilica, in Architecture, from the Greek

fauttUm, royal Houfe, or 'Palace ; a Term antiently ufed for

a large Hall, or publick Place, with Iiles, Porticos, Galle-

ries, Sic. where the Princes adminifter'd Juftice in Perfon ;

But the Word has been fince transfer'd to fignify any great

Church, Court of Juftice, or Exchange. Jzor is of opi-

nion, that Safilics were formerly fuch Churches as were

not confecrated : But Saronius feems to have more Rea-

fon, when he fays the Term was applied to the moil magni-

ficent Churches ; fuch, which by their Grandeur as far fur-

as Princes Palaces do private Houfes,

Bafilic of St. 'Peter, tor the Church
'perrault fays, that Safilics dif-

„ fer'd from Temples, in that the Columns of Temples were
Foot of the Column; or, as fome will have it, tis that.to

without.fid 2d thofe of Safilics within. There were
a Column which a Shoe is ,0 a Man. The Members or Or-

forme
>

r linAs o{ Churcbes\t Rome, viz. Patriarchal,
naments whereof it is compofed, are fuppofed by others to x

a)iaconial, and Oratorial; whereof the firft were
have been originally .mended to reprcfent the Iron Crc es

^XparticuLhl call'd Safilics. See Church and Temple.

thus, Barry-Bendy, Or, and Sable.

BARRY-PILY, is when a Coat is thus

divided, and it is to be blazon'd Sarry-'Pily

of eight Pieces.

BARTER , in Commerce, fignifies to truck, or exchange

one Commodity for another. The Word comes from the

Spanifh Saratar, to deceive or cheat in bargaining
;
per-

haps, becaufe thofe who deal this way, ufually endeavour

to over-reach one another.
(

BARTON, in T>evonfbire, and the Weft of England, is

ufed for the Demefne Lands of a Mannor, for the Mannor-

Houfe, and in fome Places for Out-Houfes, Fold-Yards, S£c.

BASALTES, a kind of Stone, or Marble, defcribed by

the antient Naturalifts as of the Hardnefs and Colour of

Iron. The largeft Block of it that was ever feen, 'Pliny

fays, was placed by Vefpafian in the Temple of 'Peace

:

In it were reprcfented iff Children playing on the Banks of

the Nile. He adds, that the Statue of Memnon, in the

Temple of Serapis, at Thebes, which neighed at the Ri-

ling of the Sun, was made of this Stone. Moft of the an-

tique Egyptian Figures remaining, are apparently of this

Stone. Some of theAntients call it Lapis Lydius, from Ly-

dia, the Place where it was found in moft abundance ;
and

the Moderns, the Touch-ftone, as being ufed to examine

Gold and Silver. It was hard, heavy, clofe, black, and re-

fitted the File ; and had its Name from Safil, Iron, or

/WtAi£>, diligenter examine-. Dalechampius fays, there

are Stones of the fame kind near Gaitlon in Nvrmandy ;

others are brought from Ethiopia and Germany.

BASE, in Architecture, from the Greek (Saint, Refi, or

Support, is ufed to fignify any Body which bears another ;

but particularly for the lower Parts of a Column and a Pe-

deftal. The Safe is fometimes alfo call'd Spira, from Spire,

the Fo'ds of a Serpent kid at Reft, which make a Figure

not unlike it.

wherewith the Feet ofTrees and Polls which fupported the

antient Houfes were girt , in order to ftrengthen them.

The Safe is different in the different Orders.

The Tufcan Safe is the moft fimple of all the Orders

;

confifting only of a fingle Tore befides the Plinth.

The Dorick Safe has an Aftragal more than the Tufcan

;

tho that was introduced by the Moderns.

The lonick Safe has a large Tore over two (lender Sco-

tias, feparatcd by two dftragals; tho in the moft antient

Monuments of this Order there are no Safes at all 5 which

the Architects are at a lofs to account for.

The Corinthian Safe has two Tores, twoScotias, and two

Jftragals.

The Compofite has znjftragal lefs than the Corinthia

BASILICA, in Anatomy, the Name of a Vein, call'd

alfo Hepatica ; arifing from the Axillary Branch, and run-

ning the whole Length of the Arm. It divides it felf into

two 5 the one whereof runs down the Radius, the other

down the Ulna ; the little Branches whereof extend to the

Fingers. There are two Veins of this Name ; the one

whereof is call'd the fnperficial, or fubcutaneous ; the other,

the deeper or inner Safilica.

BASILICON, in Pharmacy, is an Unguent fo call'd,

compos'd of Rofin, Wax, Pitch, and Oil } which the Sur-

geons ufe for a Suppurative.

BASILICS, a Collection of the Roman Laws, tranflated

hich were ofinto Greek by the Order of Safilius and Leo,

Force in the Eaflem Empire till its Diflolution. They
TheJtnck Safe, To call d becaufe firft ufed by thejthe-

ehended & to/tiH&,2H&fa Code, and Novels, anA
mans, has two Tom and a Scotia, and is very proper for ^ Bms rfj^ ^ JJg Emperors. The Col-
Imckjind Compofite Columns.

^ . „. , , ledion confided of «5o Books; for which reafon it was call'd
Safe, or Bafts, in Fortification, is the external Side of

'E.%YW,or}ct@i&\@-. It is fuppofed to be the Work of the Em-
the 2*£g*»£ or, the imaginary Line which is drawn from - ^ ^ Philofopĥ who gave it the Name of his

°PP° e
father Safil. Of the 60 Books, there are now remainingthe flank

1

4 Angle of a Sajtion, to that which is

thereto.

Safe of a Figure, in Geometry, is the lowefl Part of its

'Perimeter.

Safe, in Mufick, that Part of a Confort which is the

moft heard, which confifts of the graved, deepeft and long-

eft Sounds 5 or, which is play'd on the largeft Pipe;

41; the remaining 19 are, in fome meafure, fupplied from

the Synoffis Bafilicaii, &c.

Safilics were Officers in the Grecian Empire, who carried

the Emperor's Orders. The Word isderiv'd from g&<rihiK®;

regal.

BASILICUS, or Cor Leonis, is a fix'd Star of the firft

, in the Gonftellation Leo. Its Longitude, Lati-

fee among thofe of the other Stars in the Conftel-

hold the Safe the principal Part of a Confort, and the ''"pjsn
Foundation of the Compofition: tho fome will have the

Treble the chief Part ; which others only make a Circum

fiance, orOrnament. Counter-Safe, is afecondSafc, where

there are feveral in the fame Confort. Thorough Safe, is

the Harmony made by Safs-Viols, or Theorbos, continuing

to play, both while the Voices fing, and the other Inflru-

menrs perform their Part; and alfo filling the Intervals

when any of thofe flop. M. Broffard, obferves the Tho-

BASILIDIANS, were Herericks, the Followers of Sa-

filides, who lived near the Beginning of the fecond Centu-

ry : H« was educated in the Gnofiick School over which

Simon Magus prefided ; with whom he agreed, that Chriji

was only a Man in Appearance, that his Body was a Phan-

tom, and, that he gave his Form to Simon the Cyrenian,

who was crucified in his Stead. He allow'd his Difciples to

renounce the Faith to avoid Martyrdom : becaufe, fays he,

fern
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tended to find many Myfteries in trie Name of God, by
which they impofed upon the People. They alfo invented

certain Amulets, to which they attributed great Virtues.

\Vc learn from Eufebius, that this Impoflor wrote 24. Books
upon the Gofpels, and that he forged feveral Prophets ; to

two of which he gave the Names Sarcaba and Sarcoph :

His Difciplcs fuppofed there were particular Virtues in

Karnes, and thought with Pythagoras and 'Plato, that

Karnes were not found by chance, but naturally figmfied

fomething. Safilides, to imitate 'Pythagoras, made his

Difciples keep filence for five Years.

BASIOGLOSSUM, or rather Bafigloffum, in Anato-

my, is a Pair of Mufcles which arife flefhy from the Bafis

of the Os Hyoides, and are inferted into the Root of the

Tongue : They ierve to draw the Tongue towards the

Bottom of the Mouth. The Word comes from the Greek
gams, Foundation, and y*.aam

t
lingua, a Tongue.

BASIS, in Anatomy, is applied to the upper and broad-

er part of the Heart, in opposition to the Macro, or Point

;

becaufe, confidering it as a Cone, which it refembles in

Shape, this Name is proper to it, altho by its Situation it

is uppcrmofl. The Root of the Os Hyoides hath likewife

this Name. See Heart.

BASON, in Anatomy, is a round Cavity in form of a

Tunnel, fituate between the anterior Ventricles of the

Brain, defcending from its Bafe, and ending in a Point at

the Glanduta 'Pituitaria ; 'tis form'd of the 'Pia Mater,
and receives the Serofity which comes from the Brain,

and paffes thro the Pituitary Gland, and from thence into

the Veins. That Capacity alfo is called Safin, which is

formed by the Offa Ilia and Sacrum, and contains the Blad-

der of Urine, the Matrix, and the Inteflines. See 'Pelvis.

Safins ofaS.alance, two Pieces ofBrafs, or other Matter,

fattened to the Extremities of the Strings ; the one to hold

the Weight, the other the thing to be weigh'd. See 'Balance.

Safin, or 'Dijb, among Glafs-Grinders. They ufe vari-

ous kinds of Safins, of Copper, Iron, £5?c. and of various

Forms, fome deeper, others fliallower, according to the

Focus of the.Glaffes to be ground. In thefe Bafons it is,

that Convex Glaffes are form'd, as Concave ones arc form'd
. on Spheres or Bowls. Glaffes are work'd in Bafons two
ways : In the firit the Bafin is fitted to the Arbor, or Tree,

of a Lath, and the Glafs (fix'd with Cement to a Handle
of Wood) prefented and held fail: in the Right Hand
within the Safin, while the proper Motion is given by the

Foot to the Safin ; In the other, the Safin is fix'd to a

Stand, or Block, and the Glafs with its wooden Handle
moved. The moveable Safins are very fmall, feldom ex-

ceeding five or fix Inches in Diameter; the others are

larger, fometimes above ten Foot Diameter. After the

Glafs has been ground in the Safin, 'tis brought fmoother

with Greafe and Emery ; and polifh'd firft with Tripoli, and

finifh'd with Paper cemented to the Bottom of the Safin.
See Glafs, Lens, Mirror.

Safion, among Hatters, a large round Shell, or Cafe, or-

dinarily of Iron, placed over a Furnace; wherein the Mat-
ter of the Hat is moulded into Form. The Hatters have
alfo Bafons for the Brims ofHats, ufually ofLead, having

an Aperture in the middle, of a Diameter furfident for the

large!! Block to go through. See Hat.

Safin is alfo ufed on various Occafions for a Referva-

tory of Water; as, the Safin of a Jet d'Eau, or Foun-

tain ; the Bafon of a Port, of a Bath, &c. which laft Vi-

truvius calls Labrv.m. See Fountain.

BASS-VIOL, a Mufical Inflrument, of the fame Form
with that of the Violin, except that 'tis much larger. 'Tis

ftruck like that, with a Bow; but has Strings and eight

Stops, divided into Half-Stops,or Semi-Tones. The Sound it

yields is much more grave, fweet, and agreeable, than that

of the Violin, and of much better e£fecl in a Confort. See
Violin.

BASSON, or Saffron, a Mufical Inflrument of the

Wind Kind, ferving for the Safe in Conforts of Mufick,

Hautboys, &c. To make it more portable it divides into

two Parts : Its Diameter at Bottom is nine Inches, and its

Holes are ftopp'd with Keys, &c. like large Flutes.

BASSO RELIEVO, or Safs Relief, a Piece of Sculp-

ture, the Figures wherebf do not proje£t far, or fland out

from the Ground with their full Proportion. M. Felibtn

diftinguifhes three Kinds of Safjo Relievo's ; in the firit

the Front Figures appear almofl with their full Relievo, in

the fecond they do but fland out one half, and in the third

much lefs, as in Coins, Vafes, ££c. See Relievo.

BASTARD, a natural Child, or one born out of law-

ful Wedlock : differing from one born in Adultery, or In-

ceft, in that the Perions concern'd are free, or allow'd to

marry. See Marriage, Adultery, Concubines, &c.
The Sajlards, or natural Sons of a King in France, are

Princes when own'd ; thofe of a Prince, or Nobleman, are

Gentlemen ; but thofe of a Gentleman are only Plebeians,

and pay Taxes. Sajlards cannot fucceed before they are

legitimated; nor have Succeflbr* except their own Chil-
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dren begot in Wedlock ; otherwife their Succeffion be-
longs to the King. By the Roman Law the Mother fuc-
ceeded her Baflard-Child, &vicevcrfa: But there was a'

great Difference between Sajlards and thofe they call'd

Spurious. The Law did not own the latter, nor allow
them Suflenance, becaufe they were born in common and
uncertain Proflitution, Is non babet 'Patrem, cui fPater
eft Wopuhis. The former fort, born in Concubinage,
which refembles Marriage, fuccecded their Mothers, and
had a Right to demand Suflenance of their natural Fa-
thers. They were look'd upon as domeflick Creditors, that
ought to be treated the more favourably, for being the in-

nocent Product of their Parents Crimes. Scion would have
it, that the Parents fhould be deprived of their paternal
Authority over their Baft&rds, becaufe, as they were only-

Parents for Pleafure, that ought to be their only Reward.
Antiently in Rome, natural Children were quite excluded
from fucceeding their Father ab intefbat. but they might
be appointed Heirs in general. The Emperors Arcadim
and Honor'ms made a ReflricTiion, that when there were
legitimate Children, the Sajlards fhould only come in for

a Twelfth, to be fharcd with their Mother. Juftinian
afterwards ordered, that they might come in for Half5

and fucceed ab intefiat. for a Sixth, when there were Le-
gitimates. Sajlards might be legitimated by fubfequent
Marriage, or by the Prince's Letters. Only the King in

France can give a Right of Legitimacy, and a Power to

fucceed. The Emperor Anaftafhts allow'd Fathers to le-

gitimate their Sajlards by Adoption alone : But this was
aboliflied by Juftin and Juftinian, left by this Indulgence
they fhould authorize Concubinage. The Pope has fome-
times legitimated Sajlards.- Nay, the Holy See has
fometimes difpens'd not only with Illegitimates,but the Off-

fpring of Adultery, as to Spiritual Confideraaons, in allow-

ing of their Promotion to Epifcopacy. Sajlards not legiti-

mated, may difpofe of their Goods by Donation among the

Living, or by Will. Thofe legitimated by fubfequent Mar-
riage, are in the fame State, and enjoy the fame Rights,
with thofe born in Wedlock : But thofe who are legitima-
ted by the King's Letters, are not efleemed legitimate,

or capable of fucceeding, but with regard to fuch of their

Parents as have confented to their Legitimation. Pope
Clement VII, by his Bull, forbad a Prieft to refign his Be-
nefice to his Saftard. A Saftard^ Arms fhould be croffed

with a Bar, or Fillet, from the Left to the Right. They
were not formerly allow'd to carry the Arms of their Fa-
ther, and therefore they invented Arms for themfelves ; and
this is fliil done by the natural Sons of a King. Sajlards
cannot be admitted to fimple Benefices, or the loweft Or-
ders, without a Difpenfation from the Bifhop ; or into Holy
Order?, or a more than fimple Benefice, without one from
the Pope : nor are they allow'd to bear Orfice without the
Prince's Letters.

A Sajlard, by the Law of'England, cannot inherit Land
as Heir to his Father; nor can any Perfon inherit Land as

Heir to him, but one that is Heir of his Body. If a Child
be begotten by him, who doth marry the Woman after the
Child's Birth, yet is it in Judgment of the Law a Saf-
tard, tho the Church holds it legitimate. If a Man take
a Wife who is great with Child by another, not her Hus-
band, it is call'd the Child, and may be the Heir of the
Husband, tho it were born but one Day after the Efpou-
fals folemnia'd. If one marry a Woman and die before

Night, and never bed her, and fhe have a Child after, it

is accounted his Child, and legitimate. If a Man or Wo-
man marry again, and have IG'ue by the fecond Wife or

Husband, whilfl the firft is living, Juch Iffue is a Saftard.
If a Woman elope with a Stranger, and hath a Child by
Mm, her Husband being within the four Seas, this is le-

gitimate, and /hall inherit the Husband's Lands. He that

gets a Saftard in the Hundred of Middleton, in Kent.,

forfeits all his Goods and Chattels to the King.
BASTERNA, a Kind of Vehicle, or Chariot, ufed by

the antient Roman Ladies. Salmafius obferves, that the

Bafterna fucceeded the Litter ; from whence it differ 'd

very little, except that the Litter was borne on the Shoul-

ders of Slaves, and the Safterna by Beafls. Qaftmbon fays,

it was borne by Mules. F. Daniel, Mabillon, &c. call it

a Kind of Chariot, and fay it was drawn by Oxen, to go
the more gently : And Gregory de 'Tours gives an Infiance

of its being borne by wild Bulls. The Infide they call'd

Cavea, Cage; and it had foft Cufhions or Beds, bdides
Glaffes on each Side, like our Chariots. The Mode of Saf-
terna's paffed from Italy into Gaul, and thence into other

Countries ; and to this we owe our Chariots ; which, tho we
call 'cmCurrus, yet have they no Conformity to the antient

Currus, but are in effecl Bafterna's impvov'd. 'Papias

thinks, that Bafterna is wrote for Vefterna . Rofzveid fays,

it fhould be Vix Sterna, which he concludes from Ifidore,

who fays, Bafterna, Vice fterna. The Word, however, feems
derived from 0d(a or /Wjw, I carry; or from^^Vo:, any
thing proper for a Carriage. See Coach.

A a BASTILE,
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BASTILE , is a fmall antique fortified Caftle with Tur-

rets, made ufe of, at prefent, for Prifons 5 as that atlparis,

built byCharles'V. 1569. which alone has retained thisNaine.

Originally, it fignified a Redoubt before a Place befieg'd.

BASTION, in the Modern Fortification, a huge Mafs

of Earth ufually faced with Sods, fometimes with Brick,

rarely with Stone, flanding out from a Rampart, whereof

it is a principal Part. This is what in the antient Fortifica-

tion was called Bulwark. A Baftion confilts of two Faces

and two Flanks. ' The Faces are the Lines B G and C D,
(tab. Fortification, Fig. 1.) including the Angle of the

Baftion : The Flanks are the Lines B A, S D. The U-
nion of the two Faces makes the outmoft or faliant Angle,

called alfo the Angle of the Bafttion : The Union of the

two Faces to the two Flanks, makes the Side Angles, call-

ed the Shoulders or Epaules : And the Union of the two

other Ends of the Flanks to the two Curtains, the Angles

of the Flanks. Baftions arc either folid or hollow.

The Foundation of the Baft-ion is that great Rule in

Fortification, viz. That every Part of the Works mull

be fecn and defended, from fome other Part : Mere An-
gles therefore arc not fufficient, but Flanks and Faces are

indifpenfably rcquifite. If the Baftions E F G and HIK
coniilfed of Faces alone, the Angles G and H could not

be defended from the Lines F G or I H. But if the

Baftion confifts of Flanks and Faces, as A B C S D, all the

Points may be defended from the Flanks 5 there be-

ing none V. g. in the Face B C, but what may be de-

fended from the oppofite Flank E L, nor any in the

Curtain A E, but may be defended from the adjacent

Flanks B A and E L ; nor any in one Flank B A, but

may be defended from the other E L. For the Pro-

portions of the Faces are not to be lefs than 24 Rhine-
land Perches, nor more than 30. The Flanks are better

as they are longer, provided they itand at the fame
Angle of the Line of Defence : Hence the Flank mull
Hand at right Angles to the Line of Defence. Indeed, in

the antient Fortification, the Flank is made perpendicular

to the Courtine, fo as to have the Angle out of the Ene-

mies Eye ; but this is now provided for, by finking the

lower Part of the Flank two or three Perches, as the Line

A S, nearer the Axis of the Baftion C H : Which Part

thus funk, is better if made concave, than rectilinear, and
if double, with a Ditch between, than if fingle. The Dif-

pofition of the Flanks makes the principal Part of Fortifi-

cation ; 'tis that on which the Defence principally de-

pends, and which has introduced the various Forms and
Manners of Fortifying. If the Angle of the Baftion be
lefs than 60 Degrees, it will be too fmall to give Room for

Guns ; and befides, fo acute as to be eafily beaten down
by the Enemies Guns ; to which may be added, that it

will cither render the Line of Defence too long, or the

Flanks too mart : It mull therefore be more than So De-
grees ; but whether or no it ihould be a right Angle, or

fome intermediate Angle between 60 and 90, or even whe-
ther or no it Ihould exceed a right Angle, is ftill difputed.

Hence it follows, that a Triangle can never be fortified, in

regard either fome or all of the Angles will be either do
Degrees, or lefs than ffo. See Fortification.

Solid Baftions are thofe that are fill'd up entirely, and
have the Earth equal to the Height of the Rampart,
without any void Space towards the' Centte. Foid or hol-

low Baftious are thofe that have a Rampart, or Parapet,
ranging only round about their Flanks and Faces, fo that a

void Space is left towards the Centre; and the Ground is

there fo low, that if the Rampart be taken, no Retrench-
ment can be made in the Centre, but what will lie under
the Fire of the Befieged.

A Flat Baftion is a Baftion built in the middle of a
Courtain, when it is too long to be defended by the Bafti-
on, at its Extremes : Dr. Harris fays, 'tis a Baftion built

on a right Line.

A Cut Baftion is that which has a re-entring Angle at
the Point ; fometimes alfo called Baftion with a 'fenaille ;

ufed, when without fuch a Contrivance the Angle would be
too acute. We likewife give the Term Cut Baftion to fuch a
one as is cut off from the Place by fome Ditch, ci?c. fome mo-
dern Engineers having found the Art of Fortifying by Pieces
detach'd from the reil. Thefe are alfo called Ravelines.
A Comfojed Baftion is when the two Sides of the interi-

or Polygon are very unequal, which makes the Gorges alfo
unequal.

A Regular Baftion is that which hath its due Proportion
of Faces, Flanks, and Gorges.

A Deformed or Irregular Baftion is that which wants
one of its Demi-Gorges; one Side of the interior Polygon
being too ihort. S ee Gorge.

ti'Dcmi-Baftion hath but one Face and Flank. To for-

tify the Angle of a Place that is too acute, they cut the
Point, and place two Demi-Baftious, which make a Te-
naillc, or a re-entring Angle. Their chief Ufe is before
a Hornvvork or Crownwork. See 'Tenaille.

A Double Baftion is that, which on the Plain of the
great Baftion hath another Baftion built higher; leaving

12 or 18 Feet between the Parapet of the lower and the
Foot of the higher.

BASTON, in Law, is ufed for one of the Wardens of
the Fleet; being Officers who attend the King's Courts
with a red Staff, for taking fuch to Ward as are committed
by the Court. Sec Warden.
BATCHELOR, in a College Senfe, a Pcrfon poffcfs'd

of the Baccalaureate, which is' the firlt Degree in the Li-
beral Arts or Sciences. At Oxford, e'er a Perfon be en-

titled to the Degree of Batchelor of Arts, he mull have
ftudied there four Years ; three Years more to become
Afafter of'Arts ; and feven more to commence Batchelor

of Divinity. At Cambridge, to commence Batchelor of
Arts, he mnil have refided three Years ; three Year^ more
to commence Mafter ; and feven more Hill to become
Batchelor of Divinity. He may commence Batchelor of
Law after having ftudied it fix Years. See Degree.

In France, e'er the Theology-Chairs were founded, they
had their Baccularei Curfires, and Baccularei Formati

;

the former whereof were yet in their Courfe, or had not
yet pafs'd thro their Offices ; and the latter had. The
Curfires were again divided into Baccularei Biblici, who
explain'd the Scriptures, and Baccularei Sentemiarii, who
explain'd the Matter of the Sentences.

There is fcarce any Word whofe Origin is more contro-

verted among the Criticks than that of Batchelor, Baccu-
lareus. Martinius derives the Word from the Latin
Baccalaurea, quafi bacca latirea donatus ; in allufion to

the Cuftom that antiently obtain'd, of crowning the Poets
with Laurel, baccis lauri, as 'Petrarch was at Rome in

1 3 4.1 ; and Alicatus and Vivos are of the fame Opinion.
Rhenanus dctives it from Bacillus or Bacillus, a Staff, be-
caufe at their Commencement a Staff was put into their
Hands, as a Symbol of their Authority, of their Studies
being finiftt'd, and of the Liberty they were reftored ro.

Thus the antient Gladiators had a Staff given 'em as a
Difcharge, which Horace calls rude Donatus. But Sfet-
man rejects this Opinion, in regard there is no Appearance,
that the Ceremony of putting a Staff in the Hand was
ever ufed in the creating of Batchelors.

Batchelor was alfo a Title given to a young Cavalier,
who made his firlt Campaign, and received the military
Girdle accordingly. Cambden defines a Batchelor, a Per-
fon of a middle Degree between a fimple Knight and a
'Squire : Or, as fome will have it, Batchelor was a com-
mon Name for all the Degrees between a mere Gentle-
man and a Baron : Thus we find the Lord Admiral fome-
times fo call'd. See. Knight Batchelor.

Knights Batchelors were antiently fo call'd, quafiBas Che-
valiers, as being the lowefl Order ofKnights, or inferior to
Bannerets, fgc. See Knight. At prefent thefe are call'd E-
quitesAurati, from the gilt Spurs that are put on 'em at the
time of their Creation. The Dignity was at firlt confined
to the military Men, but afterwards was confer'd on Men
of the Robe. The Ceremony is exceedingly fimple ; the
Candidate kneeling down, the King touches him lightly
with a naked Sword, and fays, Sois Chevalier, au nom de
Dieu; and afterwards, Jvance Chevalier. Loyfeau de-
rives the Word, in this Senfe, from Bus LJchelon, as being
the laft of the military Orders; Ctljas, from Buccellarilts,
a kind of Knights antiently in great Efleem ; Du Cauge,
from Baccalaria, a kind of Fees, or Farm confining of
feveral Pieces of Ground, each whereof contain'd 12 Acres,
or as much as two Oxen wou'd plough ; the Poffeffors of
which Baccalaria were call'd Batchelors : He adds, that
Batchelor fometimes fignifies Labourer, and fometimes a
Freeman of a City. A Batchelor of Arms was a Name
formerly given ro a Perfon who came off Viaor in his firft

Engagement. Laftly, Cafeneuve and Altaterra derive the
Word Batchelor from Bacillus, a Staff in regard the young
Cavaliers cxercifed themfelves in fighting with Staffs and
Bucklers

:
Which Opinion is confirm'd from their being

call'd Baculares in Oderic, and Bacularii by Waljinrbam
in Richard ll's Time.
BAT-FOWLING, a Method of catching Birds in the

Night, by lighting fome Straw or Torches near the Place
where they are at Rooft ; for, upon beating them up, they
fly to the Flames, where, being amaz'd, they are eafily cauobr
in Nets, or beat down with Bullies fix'd to the Ends" of
Poles, ?$c.

BATH, a convenient Receptacle of Water for Perfons to
warn, or plunge in, either for Health or Pleafure. Sec Water.
Baths are either Natural or Artificial. Natural again, are
either Hot or Cold. Hot Baths, call'd alfo ¥berm<e, owe
their Origin partly to the Admixture of fulphureous Parti-
cles, while the Water is pafiing thro its fubterranean Ca-
nals ; or rather, while it creeps thro Beds and Mines of Sul-
phur, e?c and partly to the Fumes and Vapours exhaling
up thro the Pores of the Earth, where Sulphur is, whe-
ther pure or impure, as in Coals, Amber, (fc. For thefe

Sub-
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Subftances continually emit Fumes, which warm the Wa-
ters in their Paffagc thro 'em. In mod Hot Baths, how-
ever, there are likewife mixt Particles of iron, Allom, Ni-
tre, and other Mineral Bodies, which give 'em an acid
altringcnt Taft. The chief hot "Bath in our Country, is

that near Wells in Somerfetjhire ; another there is of letter

Note at Buxton. Thefe Waters abound with a Mineral
Sulphur : They are hot, of a blueifti Colour, and flrong
Scent, and fend forth thin Vapours. In the City of Bath
are four hot Baths; one Triangular, called the Crofs
Bath, from a Crofs that formerly flood in the midfl of it

;

the Heat of which is more gentle than the others, bccaufe
it has fewer Springs : The fecond is the Hot Bath, which
heretofore was much hotter than the reft, when it was
not fo large as it now is : The other two are the King's
and the Queen's Bath, divided only by a Wall, the laft

having no Spring, but receiving the Water from the King's
Bath, which is about <fo Feet fquare, and has in the mid-
dle of it many hot Springs, which render its healing Qua-
lity more effectual. Each of thefe hath a Pump to throw
out Water upon the Difeafed, where 'tis required. The
Waters of thefe Baths don't pafs thro the Body, like other
Mineral Waters ; but if Salt be added, they purge prefently.

On Settlement, it affords a black Mud, ufed by way of Ca-
taplafm in Aches

; of more Service to fome than the Wa-
ters themfelves : the like it depotits on Diftillation, and no
other. Dr. Aftendoff found the Colour of the Salt drawn
from the King's and Hot Bath, yellow, and that from the
Crofs Bath white ; whence he concludes, that the Croft
Bath has more Allom and Nitre than the Hotter, which
abound more with Sulphur; and yet the Crofs Bath is

found to loofen fhrunk Sinews, by which it fhould not feem
to abound much with Allom : 'tis harfher to the Taft than
the others, and foaks the Hands more. The Crofs Bath
preys on Silver, and all of 'em on Iron, but none on Brafs.

The Bath is very ufeful in Difeafes of the Head, as

Parties, igc. in cuticular Difeafes, as Leprofies, &c. Ob-
fttuctions and Hardnefs of the Bowels, the Scurvy and
Stone, and in moft Difeafes ofWomen and Children. Thefe
Baths have perform'd many Cures, and are commonly
ufed as a laft Remedy in obftinate Chronick Difeafes;

where they fucceed well, if they agree with the Confuta-
tion of the Patient : but whether they will agree or nor,

cannot be known without Trial.

Cold Baths were long banifh'd out of Medicine, tho the
Antients had them in the greateft Efteem : But the Im-

(provements accruing to Phyfick from Geometry and Me-
chanicks, have brought them into ufe again ; and the pre-

fent Age can boaft abundance of noble Cures perform'd by
;em, and fuch as were long attempted in vain by the molt
powerful Medicines. The Cold Bath is one of the moft
univerfal and innocent Remedies yet difcover'd. 'Tis fer-

viceable in moft Chronick Diftcmpers, and reckon'd fo

fafe that Phyiicians fometimes prefcribe it in a beginning
Phthifis, or Confumption, when the Lungs are but Slightly

affected. The Effect of Cold-Bathing is attributed not on-

ly to its Chilnefs and conftringing Power, but in fome mea-
fure to the Weight of the Water. For, fuppofing a Perfon

immerged two Foot, and the Area of his Skin to be 15
Foot, he fuftains a Weight of Water, added to that of the

Air,= 2280/. for 2, the Number of Cubical Feet of Water
preiling upon a Foor fquare of the Skin x jfi, the Number
of Pounds in a Cubical Foot of Water, is = 152 ; which
X 15, the fuppofed Number of fquare Feet on the Sur-

face of the Body, is = 2280/. Troy. Betides, the Water
in Bathing enters the Body, and mixes with the Blood.

For the Rife and Progrefs of Cold-Bathing, and the Cures
effected thereby, fee Flayer's and Baynard's Hiftory of
Cold-Bathing.

For Artificial Baths, they are various, according to the
various Occafions. See Balneum. Sometimes they confift

of Milk and emollient Herbs, Rofe-Water, f$c. when the
Defign is to humectate ; at other times of Bran and
Water, when the Defign is only to cleanfe : Sometimes
again, they are made of a Decoction of Roots and Plants,

with an Addition of Spirit of Wine, when a Perfon bathes
for a great Pain or Tumor, ££c. To thefe may be added
the Bagnio, where People are made to fweat by the Heat
of a Room, and pouring on of hot Water; after which
they generally go into a hot Bath. See Bagnio.

Vafour-Baths are when the Patient is not plunged into

what is prepar'd for theStfr/',but only receives its Steam or

Fume upon thofe Parts of his Body which require it : Thus,
in fome Diftempers of the Fundament, and Womb, the Pa-
tient fits and receives the Fumes of a proper Fomentation
or Decoction. There is another Species of Baths, made by
the burning of Spirit of Wine, the Patient being placed in
a convenient dole Chair for the Reception of" the Fume,
which rifes and provokes Sweat in a plentiful manner:
Care is here taken to keep the Head out, and fecure Re-
fpiration. This Bath has been tbund very effectual in re-
moving old obflinate Pains in the Limbs, and Venereal
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Complaints; and will often complcat a Cure left unper-
torm d by Salivation. See Sudatory,

_
Baths, in Architecture, were allb large pompous Build-

ings among the Antients, erected for the (ike of BatbinzOn the fide of each Bath were Lavers, which afforded
"'

)
V"er

f
nd cold, to alter its Temperature at Pleafure.

Iheie Baths were frequented more for the fake of Plea-
lure than Health. The molt magnificent were thofe of
Titus, Paulus Emitim, and SieclefSan, of which there
are fome Ruins flill remaining. 'Tis faid, that at Rome
there were 85S Baths, publick and private. Fabricuis
adds, that the exceffive Luxury of the Romans, appear'd
in nothing more vifible, than in their Baths. 'Pltiiy tells
us that Common People, and even Slaves, had the Walls
and Grounds befmear'd with rich Ointments. Seneca
complains, that the Baths of Plebeians were fill'd from
Silver Pumps

; and that theFreed-men trod on Gems Ma-
crobms tells us of one Sergius Orattis, a Voluptuary, who
had pendent Baths, hanging in the Air. See Therm*.

Sath,,in Chymiftry. See Balneum, mi Artificial Bath.
Knights of the Bath, a military Order in England, in-

ltituted by Richard II, who ordain'd that there mould be
no more than four ; but his Succeifor Henry IV, increas'd
them to 4«. Their Motto was, Tres in unci, fianifyine the
three Theological Virtues. 'Twas the Cuitom to bathe be-
fore they rcceiv'd the Golden Spurs ; but this was only ob-
iervdat firft, being afterwards gradually dropt: How-
ever this gave them the Name. The Order of Knkhts
of the Bath is fcarcc ever confer'd, but at tho Coronation
ot Kings, or the Inauguration of a. Prince ofWales, or Duke
of Tork They wear a red Ribbon Belt-wife.. Camden and
others lay, Henry IV was the Initiator in i$>9 , and upon
this occafion : That Prince being in the Bath, was told
by tome Knight, that two Widows came to demand
Juftice of him

; when his Majetty leaping out of the Bath,
cryed, he ought to prefer doing Juflice to his Subjeas to
the llcafure ot the Bath; and thereupon created Knights
of the Bath. Some Authors, however, will have rhe Or-
der of rhe Bath to have been on foot long before Henry
IV. Be this as it will, 'tis certain the Bath had been ufed
long before, in the Creation of Knights, in France ; tho
there was no Order for making of Knights.

,„PAT?MUS '
in Anat°my, a Bone, tire fame as Trochlea.

Which fee.

S4!??' 1" Afchiteaure, " a large Ring, or Moulding,
in the Bale ot a Column, otherwife call'd Tore. See Tore
Baton in Heraldry, a Kind of Bend that has only one

third of the ufual Breadth. See Battoon.
BATRACH1TES, a Stone fuppofed to be found in Frogs

to which the antient Phyficians andNaturaliils attribute the
Virtue of refitting Poifon. The Word is form'd from the
Greek, &t{#xj

©-, rana, a ftog,

BATRACHOMYOMACHIA, a War of the Frogs and
the Mice; the Title of a fine Burlefque Poem ufually af-
cnbed to Homer. The Subjeft of the War is the Death
of Pfycbarpax, a Moufe, Son of Toxartes, who being
mounted on the Back of Phyfignates, a Frog, on a Voyage
to her Palace, to which (he had invited him, was feiz'd
with Fear when he faw himfelf in the middle of the Pond,
io that he tumbled off and was drown'd. Phyfignates be-
ing fufpefted to have fhook him off with Defign, the Mice
required Satisfaflion, and unanimoufly declared War a-
gainft the Frogs. Stephens, Nllnhts, and other modern
Authors, take the Poem not to be Homer's ; but the Anti-
ents feem of another Opinion; and Statins, who wrote under
Womitian makes no doubt of it. The Word comes from
th%tZi^Jt^&'^' V»,mwfi, minsyi^pugna.BA I ABL,b Ground was Land lying between England
and Scotland, heretofore in queition to which it belono'd
when they were diflinct Kingdoms. It fignifies the fame
as litigious, or difputable Ground. From battre, to beat.
BATTALION, a little Body of Infantry rang'd in form

of Battel and ready to engage. A Battalion ufually con-
tains from 5 to 800 Men, of which one Third are ufually
Pikes in the middle, and the other two Thirds are Muf-
quets potted on the Wings': But the Number of Men it

confifls of is not determined. They are ufually drawn up
with fix Men in File, or one before another; thofe in
Length, or Side by Side, being call'd Ranks : Some Regi-
ments confift but of one Battalion, others more numerous
are divided into feveral. French Regiments have i« Com-
panies to a Battalion. See Regiment. The Word Batta-
lion comes from Battel, an Engagement of two Armies,
(gc. and that from Battualia, the Place where two Men
fight

; or from Battalia, the Exercife of People who learn
to fight.

BATTEN is a Name the Workmen give to a Scant-
ling of wooden Stuff, from two to four Inches broad, and
about an Inch thick; the Length is pretty confiderable,
but undetermined. The Term is chiefly ufed in (peaking
of Doors, iSc which are not framed of whole Deal ifc
with Stiles, Rails, and Pannels, like Wainfcct, but are"

made
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made to appear as if they were, by means of thefe Pieces,

W Battens, bradded on the plain Bqard round the Edges,

and fometimes crofs 'em, and up and down: Hence Batten

2)oors are fuch as fcem to be Wainfcot ones, but are not.

Thcfe are faid to be either fingle or double, as t\it Battens

are fitted on to one Side, or tb both.

BATTERY, in Law, an Act that tends to the Breach

of the Peace of the Realm, by violently ilriking or beat-

ino a Man, who may therefore indict the other Party, or

have his Aftion of Trefpafs, or Affault and Battery, agamft

him, (for every Battery implies an Affaulr) and recover to

much in Coils and Damages as the Jury will give. him. This

Action will lie as well before as after the Indictment. But

if the Plaintiff made the firft Affault, the Defendant fhali

be quit, and the Plaintiff be amerced to the King for bis

fatfe Suit. In forrie Cafes a Man may juftify the beating

another in a moderate manner, as a Mailer his Servant, he-

Battery, in War, the Place where the Cannons are plant-

ed to play upon the Enemy. They are ufually placed on

a Platform, confiding of Planks, that fupporf the Wheels

of Carriages, and hinder the Weight of the Cannon from

finking them into the Ground. The Platform is raifed a

little behind, to check the recoiling of the Pieces. The

Battery of a Camp is ufually furrounded with a Trench and

Pallifadoes at the Bottom, as alfo with a Parapet on the

Top, having as many Holes as there are Pieces of Artille-

ry, and with two Redoubts on the Wings, or certain Places

of Arms capable of covering the Troops which are appoint-

ed for their Defence. In all Batteries, the open Space

left to put the Muzzles of the great Guns out, are called

Embrazures ; and the Diitances between the Embrazures,

Merlons. "Ae Guns arc generally about 12 Foot diftant

one from another, that the Parapet may be flrong, and

the Gunners have room to work. A Jmk or buried Bat-

tery, is when its Platform is funk or let down into the

Ground, with Trenches cut in the Earth againtt the Muz-

zles of the Guns, to ferve for Embrazures. This fort of

Battery, which the French call En LTerre and Rumante,

is generally ufed upon the firft making Approaches, to beat

down the Parapet of any Place.

Crofs Batteries are two Batteries at a considerable Dif-

tance from each other, which play athwart one another at

the fame time, and upon the fame Point, forming right

Angles; where what one Bullet makes, the other beats

down. A Battery d'Enfilade is one which fweeps the

whole Length of a itrait Line, a Street, &c. A Battery

en Ech&rp is that which plays obliquely. A Battery de

Re-vers, or Murdering Battery, is one that bears upon the

Back of any Place ; and being placed on an Eminence,

fees into it. & Battery Joint, or far Camerade, is when
feveral Guns play at the fame time upon one Place.

Battery en Rootage is that ufed to difmount the Enemy's

Pieces.

BATTEURS d'ESTRADE, or Scouts, are Horfe fent

out before, and on the Wings of an Army", two or three

Miles, to make Difcoveriesj of which they give an Ac-

count to the General.

BATTLEMENTS, Indentures or Notches on the top

of a Wall, Parapet, or other Building, in form of Embra-

zures, for the fake of looking thro 'em, £&}. Thefe were

much affected in the old Fortification.

BATTOLOGY, in Grammar, is a multiplying Words
without occafion, or a needlefs Repetition of the fame

Words over and over in a Difcourfe ; like Battus, a ridicu-

lous Poet mentioned by Ovid, who introduces him, faying,

Montibus (inquit) erant, & erant fub montibus illis.

BATTOON, a Term in Heraldry, figni-

fying a fourth part of a Bcnd-Sinifter : It is

the ufual Mark of Illegitimacy, and is al-

ways borne couped or cut off after this

manner.

Battoon alfo fignifies the Earl-MaHhal's

Staff.

BATTUS, a certain Order of Penitents at Avignon, and

in Trovencc, whofe Piety carries them to exercife fevere

Difcipline upon themfclves, both in publick and private.

BAVINS, in War, Brum-Faggots made with the Brum
at length.

BAY, in Geography, a little Gulph, or an Arm of the

Sea, flretching up into the Land, and larger in the middle

within, than at its Entrance, which is call'd the Mouth of

the Bay. Bay, or 'Pen, likewife fignifies a Pond-Head

made up a great Height, to keep in Store of Water for

driving the Wheels of the Furnace, or Hammer, belong-

ing to an Iron Mill, by the Stream that comes thence thro

a Paffaee, or Flood-gate, call'd the Ten-flock. To bay is

to bark as a Dog does. Among Huntfmen Deer are faid

to bay, when, after being hard run, they turn head againil

the Hounds.
BAYONET, a mort-pointed Sword made Lancet-falTu-

on, and having, intiead of an Hilt, an hollow Iron Handle

to fix it at the end of a Mufket, fo as not to hinder its Fi-

ring or Charging. Ail the Troops of the Infantry carry

them in the Field : They are of great Service to the Dra-
goons and Fuzileers, after they have Ipent their Powder
and Ball. This Inftrument is alfo uled in huiiting the

Bear or Bear 5 for which purpofc 'tis made larger.

BAYS, inCommerce,akind ofcoarfe Woollen Stuff, very

open, and not crols'd, having a long Nap, fometimes frized

on one Side, and fometimes not frized, according to the

Ufes it is intended for. This Stuff is wrought on a Loom,
with two Treddles, like Flannel. The Manufacture of

Bays is very considerable in England, particularly at Coi-

chefler ; and in Flanders, particularly about Lifle and
<Tournay, ckc. Formerly the French, as well as Italians^

were furnifh'd with Bays from England ; but of late the

French Workmen have undertaken to counterfeit 'em, and
fet up Manufactures of their own, and that with Succefs;

efpecially at Nifmes, Montpellier, &c. The Commerce of
Bays is very considerable to Spain, Portugal, and Italy.

Their chief Ufe is for Linings, efpecially in the Army:
The Looking-Glafs-makcrs ufe 'em behind their Giafles,

to preferve the Tin or Quickfilver 5 and the Cafe-makers,
to line their Cafes.

BDELLIUM, or Bedellium, a kind ofGum. The Name
is well known among the Learned ; but they can't agree
what it is. 'Tis mention'd in Gene/is, c. 2. v. 12. and 'fth

fephus explains the Paffage, by faying 'tis the Gum of a
Tree refembling the Olive-Tree 5 and that the Manna
wherewith the Jews were fed in the Dcfert, refemblcd
this Drug : But Scaligcr and others fet afide this Expli-

cation, and own, they don't know what the Bdellium men-
tion'd in Scripture is.

The Bdellium in ufe among us, feems again to have
been unknown to the Antients : Some fay it diftils from a
kind of Thorn; others from a Tree refembling that which
produces the Myrrh. Some fay it is produced on rheBanks
of the River Senegal in Africa.-^ other , ne^r the City Sa~
raca in Arabia Felix. When good, 'tis in clear tranfpa-

rent Pieces, of a reddifh Grey without ; when touch'd with
the Tongue, yellow, bitter, foft, and odoriferous. It en-
ters the Compofition of Mithridate, and the Emplaflrtim
div'mum.
BEACON, a Signal for the better fecurino the King-

dom from foreign Invasions: On certain eminent Places of
the Nation are placed long Poles erect, whereon are faf
ten'd Pitch-Barre s to be fir'd by Night, and Smoke made
by Day, to give Notice in a few Hours to the whole King-
dom of an approaching Invafion. Thcfe are commonly
cali'd Beacons ; whence comes Beaconage, Money paid to-

wards the Maintenance of a Beacon. The Word is'-tlcri-

ved from the Saxon, Beacnian, to nod, or fignify: Hence
alfo the Word beckon.

BEAD, in Architecture, a round Moulding in the Co-
rinthian and Roman Orders, carved in fliort Emboffmcnts
Wkc Beads in Necklaces. See Baguette. A Bead is ufually
about I

of a Circle, and only differs from a Boultinc in Big-
nefs. When large, the Workmen call 'em Boult'wes • tno
fometimes an Aftragal is thus carved. A Bead plain is alfo
frequently fet on the Edge of each Fafcia of an Archirrave.
A Bead is often placed on the Lining-Board of a Door-
Cafe, and on the upper Edges of Skirting-Boards.

Bead, among the Romanifls. See Cbaplct.

BEAD-ROLL, among the Romijb Priefts, a Lift or
Catalogue of fuch Perfons, for the Reft of whofe Souls
they are oblig'd to rehearfe a certain Number of Prayers
£fc. which was done by their Beads.

BEADLE fignifies a Meffenger or Apparitor of a Court,
who cites Men to the Court to appear and anfwer. It is alio
an Officer under all Pari Hies and Companies. 'Tis moreover
an Officer at the Univerfities, whofe Place it is to walk
before the Matters. Some fay they are call'd Bedelli
from a Corruption oiTidelli, as ferving and running on foot!
Others from Tedo^feuBaculo^uia Virga tttebanturt, form-
ing 'Tcdellus from Tedum, a kind of Wand, which is their
Symbol ; and from Tedellus, Bcdelhts. Others derive the
Word from the Hebrew ^ii bcdal, ordinare, to range
or difpofe. Spelman, Vojjiits, and Somner, derive ic

from the Saxon, Bide/, a publick Crier 2 in which Senfe
Biftiops, in fome antient Saxon Manufcripts, are call'd

Beadles of God, "Dei Bedelli. The Tranflator of the Saxon
New Tejlament, renders Exatlor by Bydele 1 and the
"Word is ufed in the fame Scnfc in theXaws of Scotland.
BEAK, in Architecture, a little Fillet left on the Edge

of a Larmier, which forms a Canal, and makes a kind of
Pendant. Chin-Beak is alfo ufed for a Moulding, the fame
with the Quarter-round, except that its Situation is invert-

ed. "Wc find but few Examples hereof in the antient

Buildings; but 'tis very frequent in the modern.
Beak, or Beak-head, of a Ship, is that Part of it which

is falten'd to the Stern, and i; fupported by a Knee; and
is the becoming Part

v
or Grace o, a Ship. See Stem.

BEAM, in Building, the iargeil Piece of Wood ii. a

Building, being laid a-crofs the Walls, and ferving to fup-

port
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port the principal Rafters of the Roof. No Houfe has lefs

than two of thefe Seams, viz. one at each Head: Into

thefe the Girders of the Garret-Floor are alio framed
;

and, if the Building be Timber, the Teazle Tenons of the

Polls. The Proportions of Beams near London, are fix'd

by Statute, as follows: A Beam 15 Foot long, mult be
feven Inches on one fide its Square, and five on the other

;

If it be 16 Foot long,one fide mull be eight Inches,the other

fix : If 17 Foot long, one fide mull be 10 Inches, the other

fix : In the Country they ufually make 'em ftronger. Sir

H. Wotton advifes thefe to be of the ftrongeft and molt
durable Timber. Herrera tells us, that in Fer. Cortc-zs

Palace, hi Mexico, there were 7000 Beams of Cedar: But
he mutt certainly ufe the Word Seam in a greater^ Lati-

tude than what we do. In effect, the French, under Poutrc,
'Beam, take in not only the Pieces which fupport the Raf-
ters, but alfo thole which fuftain the Joilfs for the Cielings.

Some of their belt Authors have confider'd the Force or

Strength of Seams, and brought their Refinance to a pre-

eife Calculation
5
particularly M. F'ar/gjion, and M.'Parciit-y

the Syftem of the latter is as follows.

When, in a Beam breaking Parallel to its Bafe, which is

fuppoied to be a Parallelogram, two Plans of Fibres, which
were before contiguous, are feparated, there is nothing to

be confider'd in thofc Fibres, but their Number, Bigneis,

Tenfion before they broke, and the Lever by which they

act; all thefe together making the Refinance of the Bca?n
to be broke. Suppofe then another Beam of the fame Wood,
where the Bale is Iikcwife a Parallelogram, and of any
Bignefs, with regard to the other, at Pleafure ; the Height
of each of thefe, when laid Horizontal, being divided into

an indefinite Number of equal Parts, and their Breadth
into the fame Number, in each of their Bafes will be
found an equal Number of little quadrangular Cells, pro-

portional to the Bafes whereof they are Parts : Thefe then
will reprefent ljttle Bafes, or which is the fame thing, the
Thickneffes of the Fibres to be feparated for the Fracture

of each "Beam ; and fince the Number of Cells is equal in

each, the Ratio of the Bafes of both Beams will be that

of the Refiftance of their Fibres, both with regard to Num-
ber and Thicknels. Now, the two Beams being fuppoied
of the fame Wood, the Fibres, the molt remote from the
Points of Support, which arc thofc which break the firft,

muft be equally ftretch'd when they break. Thus the Fi-

bres, v.g. of the 10th Divifion, are equally ftretch'd in

each Cafe, when the firfl: breaks ; and in whatever Pro-

portion the Tenfion be fuppoied, 'twill ftill be the fame in

both Cafes ; fb that the Doctrine is entirely free, and un-

imbarrafs'd with any Syftem of Phyficks. Laftly, 'tis evi-

dent the Levers whereby the Fibres of the two Beams aft,

are reprefented by the Height of their Bafes ; and of Con-
sequence, the whole Refinance of each Beam is the Pro-

duct of its Bafe by its Height ; or, which is the fame
thing, the Square of the Height multiplied by the
Breadth : Which holds, not only in cafe of Parallclogram-
matick, but alfo of Eiliptick Bafes.

Hence, if the Bafes of twoBeams be equal, tho both their

Heights and Breadths be unequal, their Refinance will be
as the Heights alone 5 and by Confequence, one and the
fame Beam laid on the fmalleft fide of its Bafe, will refill

more than when laid flat, in proportion as the firft Situa-

tion gives it a greater Height than the fecond : and thus

an Eiliptick Bafe will rcfift more, when laid on its greateft
Axis, than on its fmalleft.

Since in Beams equally long, 'tis the Bafes that deter-
mine the Proportion of their Weights or Solidities; and
fince their Bafes being equal, their Heights may be diffe-

rent, two Beams of the fame Weight may have Refif-
ftances differing to Infinity : Thus, if in the one the Height
of the Bale be conceiv'd infinitely great, and the Breadth
infinitely fmall, while in the other the Dimenfions of the
Bafe are finite; the Rcfiftan.ee of the firfl will be infinite-

ly greater than that of the fecond, tho their Solidity and
Weight be the fame. If therefore all required in Architec-
ture were to have Beams, capable of fupporting vait Loads,
and at the fame time have the leaft Weights poflible, 'tis

plain they muft be cut thin as Laths, and laid edge-wife.
If the Bales of the two Beams be fuppos'd unequal, but

the Sum of the Sides of the two Bafes equal, -v. g. if they
be either 12 and 12, or 11 and 13, or 10 and 14, &c. fo

that they always make 24; and further, if they be fup-
pos'd to be laid edge-wife

; purfuing the Series, it will ap-
pear, that in the Beam of 12 and 12 the Refinance will
he 1728, and the Solidity or Weight 144; and that in the
lafr, or 1 and 23, the Refinance will be 529, and the
Weight 23 : The firft therefore, which is fquare, will have
lefs than half the Strength of the laft, with regard to its

Weight. Hence M. Parent remarks, that the common
Practice of cutting the Beams out of Trees as fquare as
poflible, is ill Husbandry : He hence takes occafion to deter-
mine geometrically, what Dimenfions the Bafe of a Beam,
to b* cut out of any Tree propos'd, /hall have, in order tg
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its having the grcateft poflible Refiftancc ; -or, which is the
fame thing, a Circular Bafe being given, he determines the
Rectangle of the greateft Refinance that can be inferibed,

and finds that the Side's muft be nearly as 7 to. 5, which
agrees with Obfervation.

Hitherto the Length of the Beams has been fuppofed e-
qual; if it be unequal, the Bafes will refill: fo much the
lefs, as the j9(-,!7;;zj- are longer. To this it may be added,
that a Beam fuftained at each End, breaking by a Weight
fuipended from its middle, does not only break at the mid-
dle, but alfo at each Extreme ; or, if it does not actually
break there, at leaft immediately before the Moment of
the Fracture, which is that of the ^Equilibrium between the
Refinance and the Weight, its Fibres are as much ftretch'd

at the Extremes us in the Middle : So that of the Weight
iuftain'd by the middle there is but one third Part which
acts at the middle, to make the Fracture; the other two
only acting to induce a Fracture in the two Extremes. A
Beam may either be fuppofed loaden only with its own
Weight, or with other foreign Weights applied at any dis-

tance, or only with thofe foreign Weights ; fince according
to M. Parent the Weight ot^Bcam is not ordinarily above
yl- part of the Load given it to fuftain, 'tis evident that in

considering fcveral Weights they muft be all reduced by
the common Rules to one common Centre of Gravity.
M. Parent has calculated Tables of the Weights that will

be fuftained by the middle, in Beams of various Bafes and
Lengths, fitted at. each End into Walls, on a Suppofition
that a Piece of Oak of an Inch fquare and a Foot long,

retain'd horizontally by the two Extremes, will fuftain 315
lib. in its middle before it breaks, which 'tis found by Ex-
perience it will. Sec Mem. French Academy, An. 1708.
Beam-Comi- asses, an Inftrument made in Wood or

Brafs, with Hiding Sockets, or Curfors, ferving to carry fe-

vcral fluffing Points, in order 10 draw and divide Circles

with very long Radii. They are of ufe in large Projections

for drawing the Furniture, on Wall-Dials, He. See Com-
passes.

Beam-Filling in Building, the filling up the vacant
Space between the Raifon and Roof, with Stones, or Bricks,

laid between the Rafters on the Raifon, and plaifter'd on
with Loom ; frequent where the Garrets are not pargeted,
or plaifter'd.

Beam, among Hunters, that Part of the Head of a Deer,
which bears the Antlers, Royals, and Tops; the little

Streaks wherein are called Circles. From the Saxon Beam,
a Tree; becaufc they grow out of the Head, as Branches
out of a Tree. .

Beams or" a Ship are the large, main, crois Timbers,
which hold the Sides of a Ship from falling together, and
which alfo fupport the Decks and Orlops. The main Beam
is next the Main-Maft; and from it they are reckoned by
Firft, Second, and Third. The great Beam of all is called

the Midjbip-Beam.

.

BEAR, in Aftronomy, a Name given to two Conftella-

tions; called the Greater and the Le(fer Bear ; or Urfa-

Major, and Minor • The Pole-Star is faid to be in the Tail
of the Lejfcr ; becaufe that Star is never above two De-
grees diftant from the North-Pole of the World. Sec
Ursa Major £f? Minor.
Bear is alfo a Term ufed in Heraldry : Thus, he than

hath a Coat of Arms, is faid to bear in it the feveral

Charges or Ordinaries which are in his Efcutcheon ; as, if

there are three Lions Rampant in it, he is faid to bear
three Lions Rampant. See Charge, &c.

At Sea, when a Ship fails towards the Shore, Ibe is faid

to bear in -ivith the Land ; when a Ship that was to Wind-
ward comes under another Ship's Stern, and fo gives her
the Wind, fhc is faid to bear under her Lee ; if a Ship fails

into an Harbour with the Wind large, or before the Wind,
flic is faid to bear in ivith the Harbour, &c. In Conding
they fay, bear tip the Helm, that is, let the Ship go more
large before the Wind; and bear up round, that is, let the
Ship go between her two Sheets, directly before the Wind.
There is Hkewife another Ufe of the Word, in reference
to the Burden of a Ship, (which Word is derived from
hence

; ) for, they fay a Ship bears, when having too Ilen-

dcr a Quarter fhe will fink too deep into the Water wirfi

an over-light Freight, and thereby can carry but a fmall
Quantity of Goods.

BEARD. See Hair, and Tonsure.
Beard of a Comet, the Rays which the Comet emits

towards that part of the Heavens to which its proper Mo-
tion feems to direct it ; in which the Beard of- the Comet
is diftinguifhed from xkeTail, which is underftood of the
Rays emitted towards that part whence its Motion feems
to carry it. 'Tis called Beard, from fome fancied Refcnl-
blancc it bears to the Beard of a Man. See Comet.
BEARER, in Architeaure, a Poft, or Brick-WaN, trim-

med up between the two Ends of a Piece of Timber to
/horten its Bearing, or to prevent its bearing with the
whole Weight a,t the Ends only,

B b Bearsr.
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Bearer of a- Bill of Exchange,^, the Perfon in whofe

Hands it is, and in favour of whom the lait Order or En-

dorfement was paffed. When a Bill is faid to he, payable

to 'Bearer, it is underftood to be payable to him who htft

offers himfelf after it becomes due. To be paid a Bill ot

this kind, there needs neither Order nor Transfer: yet 'tis

good to know to whom 'tis paid. See Bill of Exchange.
Bearers, in Heraldry. See Supporters.
BEARING, in Geography and Navigation, the Situa-

tion of one Place from another, with regard to the Points of

the Compafs; or, the Angle, which a Line drawn thro the

two Places makes with the Meridians of each. TheS^r-
ings of Places are ufually determined from the Magnetick

Needle : In the managing of theie lies the principal Part

of Surveying ; fince the Scaring and Dijlance of a fecond

Point from a firft being found, the Place of that fecond is

found; or the Searings of a third Point from two others,

vfao&fDiftaxce from each other is known, the Place of the

third is found : Inftrumentally we mean ; for, to calculate

Trigonomctrically, there mult be mote 'Data. Mr. Col-

lins gives the Solution of a Problem in the (Philof.

Tranfa El. whew the Dijlances of three Objects in the fame

Plain being given, and the Searings from a fourth Place in

the fame Plain obfetv'd, the Diftances from the Place of

Obfervation to the refpecfivc Objects are requir'd. See

Surveying.
Bearing of a 'Piece of timber, in Carpentry, the Space

either between the two fix'd Extremes thereof, when it

has no other Support; wh\ch\s caWzd bearing at length: or

between one Extreme, and a Poft, Brick-Wall, £5?c. trimm'd

up between the Ends to fhorten its Bearing.

BEASTS of Chafe, in our Statute-Books, are five ; the

Buck, Doe, Pox, Martin, and Roe. Berfis of the Foreji

are, the Hart, Hind, Hare, Boar, and Wolf Scajls and

Fowls of the Warren are, the Hare, Coney, Pheafant, and
Partridge. See Game.
BEATIFICATION, in the Romijb Church, an Aa

whereby the Pope declares a Peribn happy, after Death.

Beatification differs from Canonization -. in the former the

Pope does not aft as a Judge in determining the State of

the beatified, but only grants a Privilege to certain Perfons

to honour him by a particular religious Worfhip, without

incurring the Penalty of fuperltitious Worshippers ; but in

Canonization the Pope fpeaks as a Judge, and determines

ex Cathedra upon the State of the canoniz-'d. Beatifica-

tion-was introdue'd when 'twas thought proper to delay the

Canonization of Saints, for the greater Affurance of the

Truth, and Manifestation of the rigorous Steps taken in

the Procedure. See Canonization.
BEATING, in Medicine, a Term applied to the Agita-

tion or Palpitation of the Pulfe or Heart. Some Phyficians

diflingui/h 81 different Kinds of Simple Beatings, and 15

Compound ones. They compute about 60 Beats in the

Space of a Minute in a temperate Man. See Pulse.

Beating of Gold and Silver. See Gold-Beating, &c.
BEATS in a Watch, or Clock, are the Strokes made by

the Fangs, or Pallets of the Spindle of the Ballance; or of

the Pads in a Royal Pendulum. See Clock-Work,
BEAU-PLEADER, a Writ on the Statute of Marl-

bridge y
whereby it is provided that no Fine /hall be taken

of any Man in any Court for fair-pleading, i. e. for not

fleading aptly, and to the purpofe.

BEAUTY, a Term whereby we exprefs a certain rela-

tion of fome Object, either to an agreeable Senfation, or

to an Idea of Approbation. When therefore I fay a thing

is beautiful, I either mean that I perceive fomething that

I approve, or that fomething gives me Pleafure : Whence it

appears, that the Idea amx'd to the Word Beauty is dou-

ble 5 which renders the Word equivocal, and is the Source

of all the Difputes on the Subject of Beauty. We muft
therefore difnnguim. between Ideas and Senfations. Ideas

take up the Mind; Senfations intcreft the Heart. Tho we
fee nothing in an Object: ro intereft us, we may yet difco-

ver fomething in its Idea to merit our Approbation. Such
an Object therefore pleafes, and does not pleafe, i. e. it

pleafcs the Idea, and not the Senfation. On the contrary,

there are fome Objects whofe Ideas don't offer any thing

laudable, which yet excite agreeable Senfations. There is

therefore Beauty and Beauty. 'Tis exceeding hard to

fix any general Charactcrilticks of Beauty: For, as the

Ideas and Senfations of different Perfons differ according to

the Habitudes of the Body, and the Turn of the Mind;
fo do the relations of Objects to thufe Ideas and Senfations

rary, whence what we call Beauty refults. Hence arife

thole different Opinions of a beautiful Thought, a beautiful

Woman, a beautiful 'Painting, &c. M. 'Perrault diftin-

guiJhes two Kinds of Beauties in Architecture, which
c'hime'in pretty aptly with the two Species ofBeamy above.

The one he calls pofitive and' convincing, filch as the.R-ich-

nefs of the Materials, Grandeur" of the Structure, Neat-
nefs of the. Workmanfhip, Symmetry, &c. The others

he calls arbitrary, which depend on the Will, and might
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have their Proportion changed without Deformity. Thefe
only pleafe by the Connexion, or Affodarion of their Ideas
with others or A different Kind, and which pleafe of thetn-

fclves; and owe their Beauty to that Prepoffemon of the
Mind, whereby a thing whofe Value we do know, infinu-

ates an Eiteem for others which we do not. Thus he ob-
ferves, there are many things in Architecture which Rea-
fon and good Senfe would judge deformed, and which how-
ever, Cuftom has not only made tolerable, but even beau-

tiful, by their being always joined with other Beau-
tics that are pofitive. Thus, being at firft pleafed with
viewing 'em in Company, and merely on account of their

Company, at length we become pleafed with 'em alone;

and thus we frequently fall in love with Deformities, and
grow fond of Faults. Hence the Ufe of Foils appears

founded on an ill Philofophy. If a Beauty takes off from,

a Deformity, the Deformity in its turn takes off from the

Beauty : 'Tis the Foil therefore is the Gainer, the Dia-
mond lofes. The Diamond pleafes, we are pleafed in

fome meafure with every thing about it, particularly the
Foil; the Foil difpleafes, we are in fome meafure difplea-

fed with every thing about it, particularly the Diamond;
The Mind can't be well pleafed and difpleafed at the fame
time. By viewing the Diamond and Foil together, a Man
might in a long Courfe of Time find the one almoft as

beautiful as the other. The Difparity would be always di-

minishing, till they came near a Level: By removing 'em
a-part, they would by degrees return to their original State,

i. e. the Diamond would recover, and the Foil lofe its

Luftre. See Love.
BECHICA, Medicines proper for Difeafes of the Lungs

and Breaft; frequently alio calfd 'Peblorals. Sechick is

alfo ufed for any thing relating to a Cough, &c. The Word
comes from the Greek, £h£, /Sh^oV, Cough.
BED. The old Remans had various kinds of Beds for

Repofe ; as, their LeBus cubicularis, or- Chamber-Bed,
whereon they flept; their Table-Bed, or LeBus difcubito-

rius, whereon they eat, (for they always eat lying) there
being ufually three Perfons to one Bed, whereof the mid-
dle Place was accounted the molt honourable, as well as the
middle Bed. They had alfo their Zetlus lucubratorius,
whereon they ftudied ; and a LeEius funebris, or emortU-
alis, whereon the Dead were carried to the Pile.

Bed of the Carriage of a great Gun, is that thick Plank
which lies immediately under the Piece; being, as it were,
the Body of the Carriage.

Bed-Chamber : with us, the Gentlemen of the Bed-
chamber are Perfons of the firft Rank, 11 in Number^
whofe Office is, each in his turn, to wait a Week in the
King's Bed-Chamber, lying by the King on a <Pallat-Bed
all Night, and to wait on the King when he eats in pri-

vate. The firft of thefe is Groom of the Stole, or Long-
Robe. Sec Stole.

Bed, in Gardening, a Piece of made Ground, rais'd above
the Level of the reft.

Bed, in Mafonry, a Courfe, or Range, of Stones; and
the Joint of the Bed is the Mortar between two Stones
placed over each other.

Bed, in fpeaking of Minerals and Fomls, Signifies cer-

tain Strata, or Thicknefles of Matter difpofed over each
other. See Strata and Vein.

Bed, or Bedding-Moulding, in Architecture, a Term
ufed by the Workmen for thofe Members in a Cornice
which are placed below the Coronet; and now a Bed-
Moulding ufually confifts of thefe four Members, an O—G,
a Lilt, a large Boultine, and another Lift under the Co-
ronet.

BEECH-OIL, an Oil drawn from the Fruit, or Matt,
of the Beech-Tree. The Beech-Mafl is a kind of Seed in

form of a Nut, or Acorn, containing a whitim, oleaginous
Pith, of a very agreeable Tafte; whereof is made an Oil
much valued in Salladcs, tfc. 'Tis very common in *Pi-

cardy, and other Places, where the Maft abounds. They
draw it cold, by Expreflion, after the Maft has been fhell'd,

and ground, or pounded. An Attempt was made a few
Years ago, to introduce the Manufacture of Beech-Oil in

England, and a Patent granted to the Proprietor, but with-
out Succefs ; the Country-People, it feems, turning their
Maft to beiter account in feeding the Hogs with it, than
in felling it to the Patentee, and his Co-Proprietors, for Oil.

See Oil. +

BEER, a popular Drink, prepared from Malt and Hops.
Mathiolus takes the Zytbum and Curmi of the Antients,

to be the fame with the Seer of our Days ; and thinks the

only Difference between "Lythwn zndC'/rwi, to He in fome
Circumftances of the Preparation, which render the one

Stronger than the other. See Malt-Liquors.
Tacitus, fpeaking of the antient Germans, Diofeorides y

Galen, Sic. condemn Beer as prejudicial to the Head,
Nerves, and membranous Parts, as occasioning a more laft-

ing and more uneafy Drunkennefs than Wine, and as pro-

moting a SupprefTion of Ufine, and Sometimes a Leproly.

M. "Per-
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M. 'Perrault, Rainjfant, &c. defend the Modern 'Beer
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urging, that the Hops ufed with us, and which theAntients

were Strangers to, having a Faculty of purifying the Blood,

and removing Obftructions, ferve as a Corrector, and free

the Drink from the Inconveniences laid at the door of that

of the Ancients. For the Manner of preparing Beer, fee

Brewing ; for its Qualities, iee Malt-Liquor. The Word
comes from the old German, Siere : Vojjius derives it from
the Latin, bibere, to drink ; others from the Hebrczv, 'Bar,

Corn j others from Bion, a Drink mentioned by tPliny.

Beer-Measure.. See Measure.
BEGLERBEG, a Turkijb Title for a Governor of a

Province, who has under him feveral Sangiacks, or Sub-

Governorr,.. There are 28 Seglerbegs in the Ottoman Em-
pire. ^Jjins-Seglerbeg is the Baflia of the Sea, or the Ad-
miral of the Turks. Beg, in the 'Turk/Jh Language, fig-

nifics Lord; $na\ Beglerbeg, otBcglerbcgbi, Lords of Lords.

BEGUARD, or Begghart, the Name of an Hereti-

cal Sect in Germany, which {prong up towards the End of

the 1 3 tli Century. Their Head was one 'Dulcinus. Their

-principal Tenets were, that Man, in this Life, might be

impeccable ; and, that he might arrive to a Degree of Per-

fection not to be exceeded ; that this State was as happy

as Heaven, which when once obtain'd, they were no longer

obliged to obferve the Fails of the Church, nor obey their

Superiors .5 that every intellectual Creature is feif-happy
;

that it Hands in need of nothing but the Light of Glory to

raife it to the Villon and Enjoyment ofGod ; that none, but

the Imperfect, apply themfelves to pra&ife virtuous Acti-

ons; that Jefus Cbnft Jhould not be adored in the Eleva-

tion of the Hoft, nor the Myfteries of his Incarnation be

regarded : They condemned good Works, and ipread abroad

impure Doctrines. Thefe Fanaricks, who wore the Habits

of Monks, without paying regard to any Rule, or obferving

Celibacy, were condemn'd under Pope Clement V. at the

Council or Vienna, in 1311.

BECUINES are devout Societies of young Women,
efbblifti'd in feveral Parts of Flanders, Ticardy, and Lor-

rain. They maintain themfelves by the Work of their

own Hands; they lead a middle kind of Life, between

the Laick and Religious ; but make no Vows. Thefe So-

cieties began at Nivelle, in Flanders, JI.tD. 12,26, and foon

fpread inro France. Their Habit was particular, but mo-

del! ; they lived in common, and had Men of great Piety

for their Governors. Some of them giving into abfurd

Opinions, Pope Clement V. abolilhed their Inititution ; up-

on which they ceas'd in France : But, John XXII. Suc-

ceftor to Clement V. explain'd chat Decree, and declar'd

only thofe Societies of the Seguines extinft, who had fallen

into Herefy.

BELAY on board a Ship, Signifies the fame as fafien-^

thus they fay, belay the Sheet, or Tack, that is, fatten it

to the Kennei, &c.
BELCHING. See Ructation.
BELL, a popular Machine, rank'd by Muficians among

the number of Mufical Inflruments of'PerciiJJion. Its Form
needs no Defcriprion ; its Parts are the Body, or Barrel,

the Clapper with-in-fide, and the Far or Cannon, whereby

it is hung to a large Beam of Wood 5 its Matter is a Metal

compounded of twenty Pounds of Pewter to an hundred of

Copper, call'd Bell-Metal. The Thicknefs of its Edges is

ufually yx °f tne Diameter, and its Height twelve times

its Thicknefs. The Bell-Founders have a SDiapafon, or

Bell-Scale, wherewith they meafure the Size, Thicknefs,

Weight, and Tone of their Bells. The Ufes of Sells are

fumni'd up in the Latin Diftich:

Laudo 2)eum vcrum, cPlebem voce, congrego Clerum,
%)cfun£tos plvro, ePeftem fvgo, Fefia decoro.

For the Method of Cafting Bells, &c. fee Founder y. Mr.
Hanhbee, and others, find by Experiment, the Sound of a

Sell {truck under Water, to be a fourth deeper than in the

Air : But Merfenne fays, 'tis of the fame Pitch in either

Element. Belli are obferv'd to be heard further, placed
on Plains, than on Hills; and flill further in Vallies, than

on Plains: the Rcafon of which is not difficult to affign, if

it be considered, that the higher the fonorous Body is, the

rarer is its Medium ; confequently,the lef> Impulfe it receives,

and the lets proper Vehicle it is to convey it to aDiitance.

The firft Bells are faid to have been made at Nola, in

Campania, whereof St. Tazilinus wasBifhop; at leaft, 'tis

faid, he was the firft who brought 'em into the Church.
And hence, 'tis added, they had their Latin Names, Noltff

and Campan<e : But others fay, they take thefe Names,
not from their being invented in Campania, but becaufe
'twas here the manner of hanging and balancing of 'em,
now in Ufe, was firit pra&is'd ; at lcaft, that they were
ballanced and hung on the Model of a Ballance invented
or ufed in Campania. For, in Latin Writers we find Cam-
fana Statera, for a Counter-poife, and in Greek ^umvi'CtiV,
for ponderare, tn load or weigh. Tolydore Virgil afcribes the
Invention of Bells to Pope Sabinian, St. Gregory's Succeflor
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but by Miftake ; for St. Jerome, Cotemporary with •Pau-
linas, makes mention of a Sell. In effect, Pope Sabinian
did not invent Sells; but he was the firft who appointed
the Canonical Hours to be diftinguifh'd by 'em. We even
find mention made of Sells in Ovid, Tibullus, Martial,
Statins, and Manillas, and the Greek Authors, under the
Titles of Tintinnabula, and Sounding Srafs. Suetonius,
Dion, Stralio, 'Polybius, Jofephus, and others, mention 'em
under the Names of Tetafus, Tmtinnabulum, JEramen-
turn, Crotalum, Signum, &c. But thefe appear to have
been little elfe but Baubles, and little like the huge Sells
in ufe among us.

Hieronymus Magius, who has a Treatife exprefs on Sells,

(wrote, when in Chains, in Turkey, and which is account-
ed vety remarkable, purely from his Memory, without the
Affiftance of any Books) makes large Sells a modern In-
vention. Indeed, we don't hear of any before the fixth
Century : In 1J10, we are told, Loup, Bifhop of Orleans,
being at Sens, then befieg'd by the Army of Clotbarius,
frighted away the Befiegers by ringing the Sells of St. Ste-
phen's. The firft large Sells in England are mention'd by
Sede towards the latter End of that Century. The Greeks
are commonly faid to have been unacquainted with 'em till

the ninth Century, when their ConftruCtion was firft taught
them by a Venetian. Indeed, 'tis not true that the Ufe of
Sells was entirely unknown in the antient Baftern Churches,
and that they call'd the People to Church, as at prefent,

with wooden Mallets. Leo Allatius, in his TliJJertation of
the Greek Temples, proves the contrary from feveral an-
tient Writers. 'Tis his Opinion, that Sells firit began to be
difufed among 'em, after the taking of Conftantinople by
the Turks ; who, it feems, prohibited 'em, left their Sounds
Ibould ditturb the Repofc of Souls, which, according to

them, wander in the Air. He adds, that they flill retain

the Ule of Sells in Places remote from the Commerce of
the Turks

; particularly, very antient ones in Mount Athos:
F. Simon thinks the Turks rather prohibited the Chriftians
the Ufe of Sells, out of political, than religious Reafons ;
inafmuch as the Ringing ofSells might ferve as a Signal for

the Execution of Revolts, £S?c. See Minaret. The City
Sourdcaux was deprived of its Sells for Rebellion ; and
when 'twas offer'd to have 'em reftored, the People refus'd
it, after hav ng tailed the Eafe and Conveniency of being
freed from the conftant Din and Jangling of Sells.
Matthew Varis obferves, that anticntly the Ufe ofSells

was prohibited in Time of Mourning; tho at prefent they
make one of the principal Ceremonies of Mourning. Mabil-
lon adds, that 'twas an antient Cuftom to ring th» Sells for

Perfons about to expire, to advertife the People to pray for

'em ; whence our Vaffing-Sells. Lobineau obferves, that
the Cuftom of ringing Sells, at the Approach of Thunder,
is of fome Antiquity ; but that the Dcfign was not fo much
to make the Air, and fo diffipate the Thunder, as to call
the People to Church, to pray the Parifli may be preferved
from that terrible Meteor.

The Cuftom of baptizing, or blejjing Sells, is very an-
tient. Some fay 'twas introduced by Pope John XIII. in

971; but 'tis evidently of an older Handing ; there being
an exprefs Prohibition of the Practice in a Capitulary of
John XIII. Alcuin fays 'twas eftablifh'd long before
Pope John XIII. Yet this is only to be underftood of an
Order of that Pope, for reftoring the Practice which had
been difufed. See Baptism.

Nankin, a City of China, was antiently famous for the
Largenefs of its Sells ; but their enormous Weight having
brought down the Steeple, the whole Building fell to Ruin,
and the Sells have ever fince lain on the Ground. One of
thefe Sells is near 12 Englijh Foot high, the Diameter
74, and the Circumference 23; its Figure almoft Cylin-
dric, except for a Swelling in the middle ; and the Thick-
nefs of the Metal about the Edges, feven Inches. From
the Dimenfions of this Sell, its Weight is computed at
50000 Pounds, which is mote than double the Weight of
that of Erfort, faid by Father Kircher to be the greateft
Sell in the World. Thefe Sells were call by the firft Em-
peror of the preceding Dynafty, about jco Years ago.
They have each their Name, the Hanger Schoui, the Eater
Che, the Sleeper Choui, the Will Fi. Father le Compte
adds, that there are feven other Sells in Tekin, caft in the
Reign of ratio, each of which weighs 120000 Pounds.
But the Sounds even of their biggeft Sells, are very poor;
being ftruck with a Wooden in lieu of an Iron Clapper.
The Egyptians have none but wooden Clocks, except one
brought by the Franks into theMonaftery of St. Anthony..
Bell : The Sound of a Sell confifts in a vibratory Mo-

tion of the Parts thereof, much like that of a Mufical
Chord. The Stroke of the Clapper, 'tis evident, mull
change the Figure of the Sell, and of round, make it oval:
But the Metal having a great degree of Elafticity, that
Patt which the Stroke drove further! from the Centre will
fly back again, and that even fomewhat nearer to the
Centre than before : So that the two Points which before
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were the Extremes of the longer Diameter, now become

thofe of the fhorter. Thus the Circumference of the Bell

undergoes alternate Changes of Figure, and by means

thereof gives that tremulous Motion to the Air wherein

Sound confifts. See Sound.
e u r* m

yi.tPcrrault maintains, that the Sound of the lame Sell,

or Chord, is a Compound of the Sounds of the feveral

Parts thereof ; fo that where the Parts are homogeneous,

and the Dimenfions of the Figure uniform, there is fuch 2.

perfect Mixture of all thefe Sounds, as conftitutes one uni-

form, fmooth, even Sound; and the contrary Circum-

ftances produce Harflinefs. This he proves from the

Bell's differing in Tune according to the Part you ftrikc
;

and yet ftrike it any where, there is a Motion of all the

Parts, He therefore confiders Sells as compofed of an in-

finite Number of Rings, which, according to their diffe-

rent Dimenfions, have different Tones, as Chords of diffe-

rent Length have : And when {truck, the Vibrations of the

Parts immediately ftruck, determine the Tone 5 being fup-

?orted by a furficicnt Number of confonant Tones in other

arts. See Tune.
BELLOWS, a Machine ufed to give a brisk Agitation

to the Air, by enlarging and contracting its Capacity by

Turns. Bellows are of various Kinds, as Domejtick Bel-

lows, Enamcllers Bellows, Smiths Bellows. See Forge.

The Bellows of an Organ are fix Foot long, and four

broad; each having an Aperture of four Inches, that the

Valve may play eafily. There fhould likewife be a

Valve at the Nofe of the Bellows, that one mayn't take

the Air from the other. To blow an Organ of 16

Feet there are required four Pair of Bellows. There are

fome Bellows triangular, which only move on one Side.

Others call'd Lauthorn-Bellows, from their refembling a

Paper Lanthorn : Thefe move each way, and yet ftill con-

tinue parallel to each other. The Hcffian Bcllows^ are a

Contrivance for driving Air into aMine for the Refpiration

of the Miners. This M. Tapin improved, changing its

Cylindrical Form into a Spiral one ; and with this, working

it only with his Foot, he could make a Wind to raife two

Pound Weight. See the 'Rhilof. TranfaB.
BELOMANCY, a kind of Divination by Arrows; (from

$i\%-, an Arrow, and ^vWia, Divination^) practifed in the

Eafi, but chiefly among the Arabians. 'Twas performed

in different manners : One was to mark a Parcel of Arrows,

and put eleven, or more of 'cm, into a Sack ; thefe were

afterwards drawn out, and according as they were mark'd,

or not, they judged of future Events. Another way was

to have but three Arrows, upon one of which was wrote,

God orders it me ; upon another, God forbids it me ; and

upon the third was wrote nothing at all. Thefe were put

into a Quiver, out of which they drew one of the three at

random ; if it happen'd to be that with the firft Infcription,

the Thing they confultcd about was done ; if it chanced

to be that with the fecond Infcription, 'twas let alone; but

if it proved that without an Infcription, they draw'd over

again. This was an antient Practice, and probably that

which Ezekiel mentions, ch. xxi. 2 r. At leaft St. Jerome un-

derstands it fo, and obferves that the Practice was frequent

among the Affyrians or 'Babylonians. Something like it is

alio mentioned inHoJea,ch.iv. only thatRods are there men-

tioned inftead of'Arrows, which is rather Rhabdomancy than

Belomancy. Grotius, as well as Jerome, confounds the two

together, and fhews that it prevail'd much among theMagi,

Chaldeans and Scythians ; whence it pafled to the Sclavs-

nians, and thence to the Germans, whom Tacitus obferves

to make ufe of it. See Rhabdomancy.
BELTS, in Aftronomy, twoFafcice, or Girdles, obferv'd

in Jupiter's Body, more lucid than the reft, and termina-

ted by Parallel Lines, being fometimes broader and fome-

times narrower; nor do they conftantly take up the fame

Places in his Disk. Huygens obferved a Belt in Mars in

1656, much broader than thofe of Jupiter, and poffefiing

the middle Part of his Disk, but very obfeure. See Ju-
piter, eifc.

BEN, or Behcn, a Name given to a Medicinal Root,
rank'd among the Cardiacs and Counter-Poifons ; and to an

Oil exprefs'd from this Root, ufed by Perfumers, £fc. The
Root of Ben is divided into white and red: The firft is

infipid, leaving only a little Bitternefs behind it on the

Tongue; the red is fibrous, brown without, and reddifh

within. They are both brought from Syria, and have the

fame Virtues, being fubitituted for each other; they muft

bc chofen dry, and are of an aromatick, aftringent Tafte.

BENCHERS in an Inn of Court, the Seniors of the

Houfe, who have the Government and Direction thereof;

and out of whom is yearly chofen a Treafurer, &c.
BEND, in Heraldry, one of the eight ho-

nourable Ordinaries ; containing a fifth when
uncharged, but when charged a third part

of the Efcutcheon : It is made by two Lines

drawn thwartways from the Dexter-Chief to

the Sinifter-Bafe Point ; thus he beareth Or,

a fiend gable. A. §eni is. fuMivided into, a

Benlct which is the fixth part of the Shield, a GaYtet
which is the Moiety of a Bend, a Gofi which is the fourth

part of a Bend, and a Ribbon which is the Moiety of a
Cojl. There is alfo aBend-Siniflcr, which is drawn from
the Siniflcr Chief cPoint to the Dcxter-Bafc, and this is

fubdivided into the Scrape, or Scarp, and the Battoon^

which latter is the fourth part of the Bend. This Battoon

is the moil ufual Mark of Illegitimacy 5 but then it never

extends itfelf quite athwart the Shield, but is cut off" a

little at each End : When two ftreight Lines drawn within

the Bend run nearly parallel to the outward Edges of it,

that is called Voiding ; and he that bears it, is faid to bear

a Bend voided thus : He beareth Ermine, a Bend voided

Gules.

Bend: At Sea they fay bend the Cable, when it is to be
made faft to the Ring of the Anchor ; and to bend two Ca-

bles, is the fame as to tie them together. To unbend the

Cable, is to loofen it from the Ring of the Anchor; which
is done when a Ship defigns to be long at Sea. To bend a
Main-Sail, is to make it fall: to the Yard in its proper Place.

The Bends in a Ship are the fame with the Wailes, or

Wales., which are the outermoft Timbers of a Ship, on

which Men fet their Feet in climbing up: They are rec-

koned from the Water the firft, fecond, and third Bend:
They help much to ftrengthen the Ship, and have the

Beams, Knees, and Foot-Hcoks bolted into them.

BENDY, the Term in Blazonry for an

Efcutcheon's being divided Bend-ways into

an even Number of Partitions; but if they

are odd, the Field muff, firft be named, and

then the Number of the Bends.

BENEDICTINES, a Set of Religious, who profefs to

live by the Rule of St. BenediB. The Benedt Bines are di-

vided into feveral Congregations. They wear a loofe black
Gown, with large wide Sleeves, and a Capuche on their

Heads, ending in a Point behind. In the Canon Law they
are called Black Friars, diftinguiJhing them from the
other Orders by their Habit, and not by the Name of their

Patriarch St. BenediB. There is only this Difference be-
tween the antient Monks and the Benedi Bines, in that the
former were mere Monks, without any Attachment to a
particular Order. The Lift of Saints of the Bened'iBin

Order is very ample ; but they arc accufed by Barcniusy
and many other Writers, of putting thofe in the Lift who
were never of that Order.

BENEFICE, in an Ecclefiaftical Senfe, a Church en-

dow'd with a Revenue for the Performance of Divine Ser-

vice ; or, that Revenue itfelf, affign'd to an Ecclefiaftical

Perfon for Life, in return for the Service he is to do to that

Church. All Church-Preferments, except Bifhopricks, are

called Benefices ; and all Benefices are, by the Canonifts,

fometimes called Dignities : But we now ordinarily diftin-

guifti between Benefice and 'Dignity, ufing the Word Dig-
nity for Bijbopricks, Deanaries, Arch-Deaconries, and
'Prebends ; and Benefices for Parsonages, Vicarages, or

Donatives ; which fee.

Benefices are divided by the Canonifts into Simple and
Sacerdotal: In the firft there is no Obligation but to

read Prayers, fing, f£c. as Canons, Chaplains, Chantors,

£?c. The fecond is charg'd with a Cure of Souls, or the

Direction and Guidance of Confciences, as Vicarages, Rec-
tories, ecc. The Canonifts make three manners of vaca-

ting a Benefice, viz. de Jure, de FaBo, and by the Sen-

tence of a Judge. A Benefice is vacated de Jure, when
the Perfon enjoying it is guilty of Crimes exprefs'd in thofe

Laws, as Herefy, Simony, &c. A Benefice is vacated de

FaBo, as well as de Jure, by the natural Death, or the

Resignation of the Incumbent ; and that Refignation may
be either exprefs, or tacit, as when he engages in a Srate,

tS'c. inconfiftent with it; as among the Romanijis by Mar-
rying, Entering a Religious Order, S?c. A Benefice is va-

cant by the Sentence of a Judge, by way of Punifhment
for certain Crimes, as Concubinage, Perjury, Sorcery, &e.
The Romanijis, again, diftinguifh Benefices into Regular
and Secular. Regular, or 'Titulary Benefices, are thofe

held by a Religious, or a Regular, who has made Profefli-

on of fome Religious Order, as an Abby, Priory, Conven-
tual, Hf!c. Or rather, a Regular Benefice is fuch as can't

be conferred on any but Religious, either by its Foundation,

by the Inftitution of a Superior, or by Prefcription : For
Prefcription, 40 Years PofTeflion by a Religious, without a

Difpenfation, makes the Benefice Regular. Secular Be-
nefices are thofe that are only to be given to Seculars ; of

which kind are almoft all their Cures. All Benefices are

reputed Secular, till the contrary is made appear. They
ar ; called Secular Beneficei.becaufe held by Secular Trkfls*
i, e. by fuch as live in the World, and are not engaged in

any Monaifick Order. Some Benefices, Regular of them-
felvcs, are Jccularized by the Pope's. Bull. See Regular.
and Secu&ab..

1 A Bene-
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A Benefice in Commendam is that, the Direction and

Management whereof, upon a Vacancy, is given or com-
mended to an Ecclefiaftick for a certain Time, till it may
be conveniently provided for. See Commendam.
The Term Benefice comes to us from the old Romans^

who ufing to diftribute part of the Lands they had con-

quered on the Frontiers of the Empire to their Soldiers,

thofe who enjoy'd fuch Rewards were call'd Beneficiariiy

and the Lands themfelves Bencficia, as being held on the
pure Beneficence and Liberality of the Prince. Thefe
Benefices at firft were given for Life only, but afterwards
became Hereditary and Patrimonial. From the Romans
both the Name and the Thing pafled into France and
England, with this Difference, as Mr. Blount obferves,

that Benefices were not given as mere Gratuities for pail

Services, but as Warrants for future ones, and were accor-

dingly held by the Tenure of ferving, on occafion, in the
"Wars, &c. So that what was before a Benefice, became
now converted into a Fee. Hence, doubtlefs, came the

Term Benefice to be applied to Church-Livings ; for, be-
fides that the Ecclefiafticks held for Life, like the Sol-

diers, the Riches of the Church arofe from the Beneficence
of Princes.

As to the Origin of Ecclefiafl.ical Benefices, 'tis hard to

determine when the Effects of the Church were firit divi-

ded ; 'tis certain, till the fourth Century all the Revenues
were in the Hands of theBi/hops, who diftributed them by
their Oeconcmi ; they confided principally in Alms and vo-
luntary Contributions. As the Church came to have Inhe-
ritances, Part thereof was affign'd for the Subfiflance of the
Clergy, and call'd a Benefice, for which we find fome foot-

ing in the fifth and fixth Century but then there does
not appear to have been any certain Partition, nor any pre-

cife Quota allotted to each Particular, but the Allotments
were abfolutcly difcretional till about the twelfth Century.

At firit each was contented with a fingle Benefice, but
Pluralities were, by degrees, introduced, on pretence of
Equity : For, a fingle Benefice being fometimes fcarce

thought a Competency, the Prieft was allow'd two: As
his Quality, or Occafions, increas'd, fo the Number o$ Be-
nefices that were to fupport 'em were increas'd too. Hence
fome affecting to equal Princes in Quality, pretend to Re-
venues anfwerable thereto.

V. Fcrrier obferv'd, that in his Time there were five

Cafes by which Benefices were acquir'd: By the Nomina-
tive, as in royal Nominations 5 by the Genitive, as where
the Children of Great Men, &c. are provided of Benefices

by their Birth ; by the Dative, as when fpcaking of a Be-

nefice, 'tis faid, %)atc,j?> dahitur vohis ; by the Accufative,

as where by virtue of an Accufation, either true or falfe,

an Incumbent is difpoflels'd, and another admitted ; by
the Ablative, as when Benefices are taken away by Force

from the poor and helplefs : but the Vocative Cafe, which
is the molt juit and legitimate, is out of ufe. The Nomi-
native is_ for the King; the Genitive for the Great; the

'Dative for the Rich; the Accufative for the Cunning;
and the Ablative Jor the Ambitious -

7 but the Vocative is

referved for the Holy Gbojl alone.

BENEVOLENCE is ufed, both in our Statutes and
Chronicles, for a voluntary Gratuity given by the Subjects

to their Sovereign. The firit Benevolence, Sto-w obferves

in King Edward the IV's Days, was granted that Prince

in regard of his great Expences in Wars, &c. There was
one given by Act ol Parliament to King Charles II. In
other Nations this is called Subfidium Cbaritativum, given

fometimes by Tenants to their Lords, by the Clergy to

their Bifhops, %$c.

BENJOiN, or, as 'tis commonly called, Benjamen, an
excellent kind orRefin,imported from the Kingdom ofLao,
and other Parts of the Eafi-Indies. 'Tis procured by a

Wound or Inciiion in a Tree, whofe Leaves refemble thofe

the Lemmon-Tree. 'Tis of a yellowifh Colour, of an a-

greeable Scent, and eafy to melt. There are three Sorts of

it : The firit. is call'd Amygdaloides, becaufe of its being
intcrfpers'd with feveral white Spots which refemble broken
Almonds: This comes from Slam. The fecond is black

and very odoriferous ; it drops from young Trees, and
comes from Sumatra ; 'tis call'd Bcnzoinitm de Boninas.
The third Sort is alfo black, but lefs odoriferous ; this is

found in the I (lands of Java and Sumatra. 'Tis ufed in

Phyiick, as a Pectoral and Anti-Afthmatick 5 and thrown
on live Coals, it ferves to periume Houfes, &c.
BERENGARiANS, a Religious Sect who adher'd to

the Opinions oi Berenger, Archdeacon of Anglers, who op-

pos'd the Doctrine of Tranfubftantiation and the real Pre-
ience, a confiderable time before Luther. He is further chan-
ged by the Romanifls with decrying Marriage,and maintain-

ing the common Ufe oi all forts otWomen,and aflerting In-

fant-Baptifta of no effect. His Followers were divided on
the Head of the Euchariit: Tho they all agreed that the

Bread and Wine were not cflentially chang'd, yet fome al-

low'd it to be chang'd in effect, tho under an Impanation,
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which was the Opinion of Berenger himfelf: Others deni-
ed any Change at all, and reiblved all into Figure; others
again allow'd a Change in part ; and others an entire
Change, with this Reftriftion, that to thofe who prefented
themielves unworthily it was chang'd back again.

BERENICES Hair, or Coma Berenices, a Conftellati-
on in the Northern Hemifphere, confiding of Stars neat
the Lion's Tail.

BERGAMOT is a kind of Effence, drawn from a
Fruit, produe'd by ingrafting the Lemon-Tree on the
Bcrgamot-Tear Stock. 'Tis no more than the oily Fluid
of thefe Lemons cxprefs'd by the Fingers. There *is like-

wife a kind of Snuff* of the fame Name, which is only
clean Tobacco, with a little of the Effence rubb'd into it.

BERGHMOTH, vulgarly call'd Barmote, a Court held
on a Hill for deciding Pleas and Controversies among the
DerbyjJjire Miners. From the Saxon Berg, Mous

t
and

Mote, Convcntus.

BERLIN, a particular kind of Vehicle of the Chariot-
kind, much ufed of late; taking its Name from the City
Berlin in Germany ; tho fome attribute the Invention of it

to the Italians. 'Tis a very convenient Machine to travel

in, being lighter, and lefs apt to be overturn'd, than a Cha-
riot. The Body of it is hung high by Shafts to leathern
Braces ; there being a kind of Stinup or Footftool for the
Conveniency of getting into it: Initead of Side-Wmdowsy
there are Sheds to let down in bad Weather, and draw up
in good.

BERME, in Fortification, is a fmall Space of Ground
four or five Foot wide, left without between the Foot of
the Rampart and the Side of the Moat, to receive the
Earth that rolls down from thence, and to prevent its

falling into the Moat. Sometimes, for more Security, the
Berme is pallifadoed.

BERNARDINE, the Name of a religious Order ex-
tended over great part oi Europe. This Order is an Im-
provement of that of St. Benedict, made by Robert Abbe
de Moleine ; and again by St. Bernard Abbe de Clervauxt
Their ufual Habi ti sa white Gown, with a black Scapulary 5

but when they officiate, they put on a large white Coul with
great Sleeves, and a Hood of the fame Colour.
BERIL, or Beryl, a precious Stone, much likeChryf-

tal, brought from the Indies ; there are fome alfo found
on the Banks of the Euphrates. There are feveral Kinds
of Berils. Lapidaries reckon ten : The molt efteemed
are the Beril, the Chryfoberil, and the Chryfofrafin. The
Beril borders much on the Sea-green ; whence the Latins
call it Apia Marina, Sea-Water. To give it a Luflre, it

muff be cut Facet-wife: Polifhing docs not give it any Bril-

lant, if cut any other way. The Chryfoberil is fomewhat
paler, and partakes more of the yellow. Chryfoprajin par-
takes moll of the green. Some Authors take the Beril to

be the Diamond of the Antients : This is certain, the ableft

modern Jewellers fometimes miffake the one for the other.
The Beril is fometimes found in Pieces large enough to

form fine Vales., 'Tis faid, there are many of 'em at Cam-
baye, Martaban, 'Pegu, and Ceylon.

The Properties of the Beril were very wonderful in the
Opinion of the antient Naturaliffs : It kept People from
falling into Ambufcades ofEnemies, excited Courage in the"

fearful, cured Difeafes of the Eyes and Stomach. It does
none of thefe things now; becaufe People are not fimple
enough to believe it has the Virtue to do 'em.

BERRY, a Grain, Fruit, or Seed, produced by feveral

Treees and Shrubs for the Confervation, and Re-production
of their Kind. Berries are of various Sizes, Forms, Pro-

perties, and Ufes, according to the Plants whereon they
grow : Some ufed in Medicine, as Juniper-Berries, Buck-
thorn-Berries, 8cc. Others in Dy'ing, as French or Tello-w

Berries, ckc. See Grain and Seed.
BESANT, a fort of Coin {truck at Conflantinople, in the

Time of the Emperors, antiently called Bifance ; 'twas

pure Gold, or 24 Carats fine. Its Value is not determin'd.

Hence the Gold offer'd by the King at the Altar, and on
Feftivals, is itill call'd Befant, or Bifant.
BES, or Bessis, the Mark, or eight Ounces, Part of

th& As $ Bes for Bis, which is two Triens, which are

each four in Value. See As.
BESTIARII, among the antient Romans, thofe who

combated with Beads, or were expos'd to 'em. We
ufually diftinguifh. two Kinds of Befl-iarii : The firft were
thofe condemn'd to the Beaffs, either as being Enemies,
taken Prifoners, or as being Slaves, and guilty of fome
enormous Crime. Thefe were all expos'd naked, and
without Defence to the Beaffs; nor did it ought avail to

conquer and kill the Beaft, frefh ones being continually

let loofe on 'em, till they were dead. The Chriftians

were Bejliarii of this Kind, even fome of 'em who
were Roman Citizens, tho 'twas the Privilege of fuch to

be exempt from it: But it feldom happen'd that two
were requir'd for the fame Man ; on the contrary, one
Beaft frequently difpatch'd feveral Men. Cicero mentions

C c a Lion,
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ft Lion, which alone difpatch'd 200 Befliarii. Thofe who
Succeeded the firft were call'd SpsJ&z, and the laft lyffnti

See Merihiani.
The fccond Kind bfSefiiarii, Seneca obferves, confifted

of young Men, who, to become expert in managing their

Arms, fought fometimes againft Beafts, and lometimes

againft one another; and or Bravo 's, who, to /hew their

Courage and Dexterity, expos'd themfclves to this dange-

rous Combat. AttguJtUS encourag'd this Practice in young

Men of the firft Rank ; Nero expofed himfelf to it 3 and

'twas for the killing Beafts in the Amphitheatre, that Com-

modus acquir'd the Title of the Roman Hercules. Vige-

nerc to thefe adds two Kinds ofSefliarii more : The firft

were thofe who made a Trade of it, and fought for Mo-

ney ; the fecond was where feveral Sefliarii armed, were

let ioofe at once againft a Number of Beafts.

BEVEL, in Mafonry, and among Joiners, a kind of

Square, one Leg whereof is frequently crooked, according

to the Sweep of an Arch or Vault. 'Tis moveable on a

Point or Centre, and fo may be fet to any Angle. Its

Make and Ufe are pretty much the fame as thole of the

common Square and Mitre, except that thofe are fix'd
3

the firft at an Angle of 90 Degrees, and the fecond at 45 ;

whereas the Sevil being moveable, may, in fome mea-

sure, fupply the Office of both, and yet, which 'tis chiefly

intended for, fupply the Deficiencies of both ; ferving to

fet off, or transfer, Angles either greater or lefs than $0 or

45 Degrees. Hence a Sevil Angle is ufed to denote any

other Angle but thofe of <jo or 45 Degrees.

BEVILE, a Term in Heraldry fignifying

Broken, or opening like a Carpenter's Rule.

Thus he bcareth Argent a chiefScvile Vert,

by the Name of !Beverlis.

BEY, a Term ufed for a Govcrnour of a maritime Coun-

try or Town in the Turkifh Empire. The T'urks write

the Word Segh, or Sek, but pronounce it 'Bey. Properly

it fignifies Lord, but is particularly applied to a Lord of a

Banner, whom in the fame Language they call Sangiak-

leghi, or Bey ; Sa?igiak, which among them Signifies Ban-

ner, or Standard, being the Badge of him who commands

in a confiderable Place of fome Province, having under him

a confiderable Number of Spates, or Horfe. Each Pro-

vince in Turkey is divided into feven of thefe Sangiacks,

or 'Banners, each of which qualifies a Bey ; and thefe are

all commanded by the Governour of the Province, whom
they alfo call Scghiler-Beghi, or Seyler-bey, i. e. Lord of

the Lords, or Beys of the 'Province. Thefe Beys are in a

great meafure the fame that Bannerets formerly were in

England.
BEZOAR, or Bezoar r>, a Medicinal Stone, efteem'd

a Sovereign Counter-Poifon, and an excellent Cardiac. 'Tis

alfo given in Vertigo's, Epilepfies, Palpitation of the Heart,

Jaundice, Cholick, and fo many other Difeafes, that were

its real Virtues anfwerable to its reputed ones, it were

doubtlefs a Panacea. Indeed, its Rarity, and the peculiar

Manner of its Formation, have, perhaps, contributed as

much to its Reputation, as any intrinfick Worth. At pre-

fent it begins to be prized lefs, and a great many able Phy-

ficians difcard it, as of no Ufe or Efficacy at all.

There are feveral Kinds of Sezoar -^ the Chief are the

Oriental, the Occidental, and that of Germany. The Ori-

ental is in the moft Elreem, and is brought from feveral

Parts of the Eaji-Indies, chiefly Golconda and Cananor :

'Tis there found mingled with the Dung of an Animal of

the Goat Kind call'd yPaz&nj in the Belly whereof this

Stone is found : The Buds of a certain Shrub which the

Animal ufes to brouze, are ufually found in the middle of

it, and fuppofed to be the Seed whence it arifes. The
Sezoar ordinarily grows of the Bignefs of an Acorn, fome-
times of that of a Pigeon's Egg. It is compofed of feve-

ral mining Skins, or Coats, like an Onion, fometimes of a
Blood-Colour, fometimes a pale yellow, a brownifh red,

and Honey-Colour. The Number of Bezoards produced

by each Animal is various, fome yielding one, two, 0c: to

fix, and others none at all. The larger the Stone the more
valuable, its Price increafing like that of the Diamond. A
Stone of one Ounce is fold in the Indies for 100 Franks,

and one of four Ounces for 2000 Livrcs. Oriental Sezoar
mull be chofe mining, of a Smell like that of Amber-
greefe, fmooth to the Touch, and in large Pieces ; its Fi-

gure is indifferent, its Colour ufually Olive. Bezoar is eafi-

ly fophillicated, and the Deceit as eafily difcover'd. The
Methods of proving it are, iji, to fteep it three or four

Hours in lukewarm Water ; if the Water ben't ting'd, nor

the Bezoar lofc of its Weight, 'tis pure, zdly, To try it

with a {harp, red hot Iron ; if ir enters the Stone, and the

Heat makes it fry and fhrivel, 'tis factitious. %dly, To rub

it over a Paper fmearVl with Cauft'e ; if it leave a yellow

Teint, 'tis good.
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Occidental Bezoar, or Bezoar of Peru, U very different

from the firft. 'Tis found in the Belly of feveral Animals,

peculiar to the Country : In fome 'tis the Bignefs of a Nut,
in others of a Pullet's Egg ; in fome 'tis oval, in other*

flat, in others round ; 'tis ufually of an Afh-Colour, fome-

times dusky; and form'd of Scales, like the Oriental, but

much thicker; 'tis fmOoth and even without-fide, but

when broke, looks as if it had been fublimated, by reafon

of the little mining Needles whereof it appears to be com-
pofed. The Animals that produce it are the Guanaco's,

Jacho's, Vicunna's, and Taragua's 5 the Bezoar of which

laft is the moft eftecmed, this Animal being much like the

Goat that produces the Oriental.

The German Bezoar, which fome call Cow's Eggs, i*

found in the Stomach of fome Cows, but more frequently

in that of the Chamois or Ifard. Thefe are fuppofed to be

nothing el'fe bnt the Hair of thofe Animals, which being

occasionally lick'd off by the Tongue, is fwallow'd down,

and being impregnated with the Saliva, &c. is condens'd

into Balls. Some of thefe Sezoars weigh 18 Ounces, but

they are not much efteem'd, tho they are ufed in foma
Medicines, and by the Painters in Miniature, to make their

yellow Colours.

Befldes thefe three Kinds of Sezoar which the Shops

afford, there are three other Kinds much rarer, viz. tha

Stone of the Hog, that of Malacca or Porcupine, and that

of the Ape. The firft call'd by the 'Dutch, 'Pedro de Por-

co, and by the Portvguefe, who firft brought it into Eu-
rope, 'Pedro de Vaparis, found in the Gall-Bladder of a

Boar In the Eaji-hidies. In Figure and Size it refembles a

Filbert, tho more irregular ; its Colour not fix'd, but moft

commonly white with a Teint of blue ; it is fmooth and

fliining. The Indians attribute infinite Virtues to this Be-

zoar: They call it Mafiica de Soho, and prefer it to the

Oriental Sezoar ; not fo much on account of its being fup-

pofed the beft Prefervatiue in the World againft Poifons,

as on account of its being Sovereign in the Cure of the

Mardoxi, a Difeafe they are very liable to, and which is

not lefs dangerous than the Plague in Europe, The other

Properties they afcribe to it are, that 'tis admirable againft

malignant Fevers, Small-Pox, and moft Difeafes of Wo*
men not with Child; Experience fhewing, that it pro-

motes Abortion in thofe who ufe it indifcreetly. To ufe

it, they infule it in Water, or Wine, till it has communi-
cated a little Bitternefs to it. To facilitate the Infufion,

and at the fame time preferve fo precious a Stone, they
ufually fet it in a gold Cafe pierced with Holes.

Sezoars of Porcupines and Monkies only differ from,

thofe of the Hog, in that they are found in the Gall-Blad-

ders of thofe Animals ; unlefs we fay with 'Tavemier, that

thefe two, which he calls Malacca-Stones, are not taken
from the Gall-Bladders, but the Head of the Monkey and
Porcupine ; and that they arc held in fuch Elfteem by the
Natives of Malacca, that they never part with 'em, unleis

as Prefents to Ambaffadors, or the greateft Princes of tha
Eaft. Some add, that they are likewife found in Siam.
Indeed, the Form, Colour and Properties of thefe three Se-
zoars are io near a-kin, that 'tis more than probable, that

'tis the fame Stone under three different Names.
Bezoar is applied by the Chymifts, to feveral of their

Preparations, on account of the Sezoardick Qualities they
arc fuppos'd to have.

Animal Bezoar is the Heart and Lungs of the Viper
pulverized together.

Mineral Bezoar is an Emetick Powder of Antimony
corrected with Spirit of Nitre, and foftcned by repeated Lo-
tions, which carry off the purgative Virtue of the Antimony,
and fubftitute a Diaphoretick one. It promotes Sweat like

the Stone of that Name.
BEZOARDICUM Jovhle, or Sezoar of Jupiter, a

Rcgulus made by melting three Ounces of Rcgulus of An-
timony and two of Block-Tin, which, powder'd and mix'd
with fix Ounces of Corrofive Sublimate, and diftill'd off in

a kind of Butter, and that diffolv'd in Spirit of Nitre, the

Solution is diftill'd three times ; the Bezoar remaining at

bottom, to be powder'd, wafh'd, and mingled with Spirit

of Wine, till it grow infipid.

Bezoardicum Lunalc, or of the Moon, is made by mix-
ing eight Ounces of rectified Butter of Antimony with one

of fine Silver. This is diffolv'd in Spirit of Nitre, by gent-

ly pouring it on, frefh and frefh, till the Ebuliition ceafe ;

when, the Spirit is drawn off by a gentle Heat, and the

Bezoar manag'd as the former.

BEzoARmcuM Mart/ale, a Diffolution of Crocus Martis

by Reverberation in Butter of Antimony, with Spirit of Ni-

tre pour'd on it ; the reft as in the firft.

BIB1TORY Mnfcle. See Adducens Oculi, which
is the fame.

BIBLE, a.Book by way ofEminence fo call'd, containing

the Scriptures, i.e. the O'd and Ne-iv Tejlament. Sibles

are diftinguifh'd according to their Language, into Hebrew,
Greek, Latin, Chaldee, Syriack, Arabick, Coptick, &c an

a Ac-
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Acquaintance With which making a considerable Article ih

Theological Criticifm; we iTiall here fubjoin fome Account
thereof.

Hebrew Bibles are either Manufcript or Printed. The
belt Manufcripts arc thofe copied by the Jews of Spain.

Thofe copied by the Jews oiGcrmany, arc lefs exact, but

more common : The two Kinds are eallly diftinguifh'd from

each, other ; the former being in beautiful Characters, like

the Hebrew 'Bibles of Stephens and ''Planting the. latter in

Characters like thofe of Munjlcr and Gryphmis. F. Si-

mon obferves, that the oldeft Manufcript Hebrew 'Bibles

: not above 6 or 700 Years old ; nor does Rabbi Met,

B I B
The little Bible 6f R. Stephens in i6tc; is much pri-

ced for the Beauty of the Character. Care, howeverj

mufi be taken 5 there being another Edition of Geneva
exceedingly like it, excepting, that the Print is worfcj
and the Text lels correct. To thefe may be added fome
other Hebrew Bibles without Points, in &vo. and 14/0,
which are much coveted by rhe Jews$ not that they are
more exact, but more commodious than the reit, and are
ufed in their Synagogues and Schools: of thefe there are
two beautiful Editions, the one of Plautin, in Hvo^ with
two Columns, and the other in 24/1,, reprinted by Rf.} [ha-
leiige ztZeideh, in 16*10. There is alfo an Edition of them

ham, who quotes a vail Number of 'em, pretend any of by Laurens at Amflerdam, in 1631, in a larger Character;
'cm exceed 600 Years. another in iz?no at Frankfort, in 1694, full of Faults, with
The molt antient printed Hebrew Bibles are thofe pub- a Preface of M. Leufden at the head of it.

limed by theJews of Italy, especially ofPcfaro and£rej?e. Greek Bifles. There are a great Number of Editions
Thofe of Portugal alfo printed fome Parts of the 'Bible at of the Bible in Greek ; but they may be all reduced to

Lisbon, before their Expuliion. This may be obferv'd in three or four principal ones, viz. that of Complut&m, or of
the general, that the belt Hebrew Bibles are thofe printed Alcala de Henares, that of Venice^ that of Rome, and that

under the inflection of the Jews 3 there being fo many of Oxford, The firit was publifli'd in 151-5 by Cardinal

MinutitS to be obferv'd, that 'tis fcarcc poffible for any

other to fucceed in it.

In the beginning of the fixtfa Century "Ban. Bombcrgua
printed feveral Hebrew Bibles in Folio and ^to at Venice^

moil: of which arc efteem'd both by the Jews andChriJli-

anS: The firit in 1 5 1 7, which is the lead exact, and ge-

nerally goes by the Name of Felix 'Pratenjis, the Perfon

who reviled it : The fecond in 1 52c?, with the Maflbra and
the Commentaries of feveral Rabbins, and a Hebrew Pre-

face by Rabbi J. Benchajim. In 1548 the fame Bomber

Ximcnes, and inferred in the 'Polyglot Bible, ufually call'd

the Complutcnfian Bible. This Edition is not jult, rhe

Greek of the Seventy being altered in a great many places

according to x\ie Hebrew Text. This Edition has been re-

printed in the Polyglot Bible of Antwerp> in thofe of Pa-
ris, and in the ^to Bible commonly call'd the Bible of the

Vatable.
The fecond Greek Bible is that of Venice in 1 518. Here

the Greek Text of the Septuagint is reprinted jutt as it

flood in the MS. full of Faults of the Co;.iits, but eafily

gua printed the Folio Bible of Rabbi Benchajim, which is amended. This Edition has been reprinted at Strasbur
the belt and moll perfect of 'em all: 'Tis diftinguifh'd

-

from the firit of the fame Rabbi, by the Comment of Rab-
bi 2). Kimchi on the Paralipomena, which arc not in the

preceding. From this Edition it was, that Buxtorf the

Father, printed his Hebrew Bible of the Rabbins at Bofil,

in 1618 ; but in this are feveral Faults, cfpecially in the

Commentaries of the Rabbins, where that learned Man
corrected fome places that were again tl the Chrifiians. In

the fame Year appear'd at Venice a new Edition of the

Bible of the Rabbins by Leo de Modena, a Rabbin of that

City, who pretended to have corrected a great Number of

Faults in the former Edition j but, befides that 'tis much
inferior to the other Hebrew Bibles of Venice, with regard

to Paper and Print, it has pafs'd thro the Hands of the

InquiAtors, who have alter'd many Paflages in the Commen-

taries, of the Rabbins.

For Hebrew Bibles in 4^0, that of R. Stephens is ef-

teem'd for the Beauty of the Characters ; but 'tis very in-

correct. Plantin alfo printed feveral beautiful Hebrew Bi-

bles at Antwerp 5 .the beft is that of 151*6*, 1n4.ro. M&-
•naffeb Ben Lfrael, a learned Portuguese Jew, published

two Editions of the Hebrew Bible ac Amfierdatn, the one

in \to, the other in SvOj the firit has two Columns, and

for that reafbn is commodious for the Reader. In 1634,

R. J&c L.ombrofo publifli'd a new Edition in 4/0 at Venice,

with fmall literal Notes at the bottom of each Page, wnere

he explains the Hebrew Words by Spanijh Words. This Bi-

ble is much eltcem'd by thej/fews at Conjlantinople : In

the Text they have diltinguim'd between Words where

the Point Camcts is to be read with a Camets-hatupb, that

is, by an o and nor an a.

Of all the Editions of the Hebrew Bible in %vo, the

molt beautiful and correct are the two of Jo. Athia, a Jew
ofAmflerdam. The firit, of 1661, is the bell Papery but

that of 1667, the molt exact : That however, publifli'd

fmce at Amjlerdam by Vander Hocght in 1705, is preferable

to any of 'em.

After Athia, three HebraifingProteflants engaged them-
felves in reviling and publifliing the Hebrew Bible, viz.

Clodius, Jablonski, and Opitius. Clodius's Edition was
publifli'd at Frankfort in 1677, in o,to : At the bottom of

the Page it has the various Readings of the former Ed.r

Bafil, Frankfort, and other Places, with fame Alterations*

to bring it nearer the Hebrew. The molt commodious is

that of Frankfort, there being added to this, little Scholia

where are Ihewn the different Interpretations of the old

Greek Trar.lJators : The Author of this (. olleition has not

added his Name 5 but 'tis commonly alcribed to Junius.
The third Greek Bible is thar of Rome in 1587; with

Greek Scholia collected -from the MSS. in the Roman Li-
braries by Pet. Morin. This fine Edition has been reprin-

ted at Paris in 1628, by J. Mcrin, Prielt of the Oratory,
who has added the JLatin Translation, which in the Roman
was printed feparately, with Scholia. The Greek Edition
of Rome has been reprinted in the Polyglot Bible of Lou-
don ; to which are added, at bottom, the various Read-
ings of the Alexandrian MS. This has been alfo reprin-

ted in F.77gland in 4/0 and izmo, with fome Alterations.

It has been again publi/h'd dxFraneker in 1709, by 3oz>
who has added all the various Readings he cqu'd find.

The fourth Greek Bible is that done from the Alexan-
drian MS. begun at Oxford by Dr. Grabe in 1707. In
this the Alexandrian MS. is not printed fuch as it is, but

fuch as 'twas thought it fhoukl be, /". e. 'tis alter'd where-
ever there appear'd any Fault of the Copiils, or any Word
inierted from any particular Dialect : This, fome think a
piece of Merit, but others a Fault; urging that the MS.
mould be given abfolutcly and entirely of itfclf, and alt

Conjectures, as to the Readings, to be thrown into the

Notes.

Latin Bibles, how numerous focver, may be all redue'd

to three Gaffes, viz. the Antient Vulgate, 'made from the
Greek Sep'tuagiut ; rhe Modem Vulgate, the greatctt part

of which is done from the Hebrew Text $ and the New
Latin P'ranflations, done alio from the Hebrew Text in

the itfth Century. We have nothing remaining of the An-
tient Vulgate uled in the Primitive Times in "the Weftern
Churches, but the Pfabns, Wifdom, and Ecclefiaftes. No-
bilius has endeavour'd to retrieve it from the Works of the
antient Latin Fathers 5 but 'twas impoffiblc to do it ex-

actly, in regard molt of the Fathers did not keep clofe to

it in their Citations.

As to the Modern Vulgate, there arc a vaft Number of
Editions very different from each other. Cardinal Ximenes

tions; but the Author does not appear fufficiently vcrs'd in has inferted one in the Bible of Complutum, corrected and
the Accenting, eipccially in the Poetical Books; befides

that not being publifli'd under his Eye, many Faults have

crept in. That of Jablonski in 1699, in 4^0, at Berlin, is

very beautiful, as to Letter and Print : bur, tho the Edi-

tor pretends he made ufe of the Editions of Athia and Clo-

dius, fome Griticks find it fcarcc different in any thing

from the tfo Edition ofBombergua. That of Ofithis is al-

fo in 4ft1

, at Keii in 1709 5 the Character is large and good,

but the Paper bad : 'Tis done with a great deal of Care ;

but the Editor made ufe of no MSS. but thofe of the Ger-

man Libraries ; neglecting the French one, which is an

Omiflion common to all three. They have this Advan-
tage however, that befides thcDivifions ufed by the Jcwsy

both general and particular, into Parafchcs and Pcfukim,

they have alfo thofe of the Chrifiians, or of the Latin Bi-

bles, into Chapters and Vcrfes; the Keriketib or various

Readings, Latin Summaries, £?£. which make 'em of con-

iidcrable Ufe, with regard to the Latin Editions and the

Concordances.

alter'd in many Places. R. Stephens, and the Doctors of
Louvaiu, have took a world of Pains in correcting the Mo-
dern Vulgate. The belt Edition of Stephens's Lathi Bi-
ble is that of 1 540, reprinted in 1 545 ; in which are added,
on the Margin, the various Readings of feveral Latin MSS.
which he had confultcd. The Doctors of Louvain revifed
the Modem Vulgate after R. Stephens ; and added the va-

rious Readings of feveral Latin MSS. The belt of the Lou-
vain Editions arc thofe, at the End of which are added
the Critical Notes of Francis Luke, of Bruges.

All thefe Reformations of the Latin Bible were made
before the Time of Pope Sixties V. and Clement VIII.

Since which, People have not dared to make any Altera-

tions, exceping in Comments, and leparate Notes. The
Correction of C ement VIII. in 1592, is now the Standard

throughout all the Roman Churches : That Pontiff made
two Reformations ; but 'lis the firit of 'em th it is follow'd.

From this the 2 1 bit's of Plantm were done, and from thofe

of
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of 'Plantin all the reft ; fo that the common Bibles have cPolyglots,to be that ofSaadias : at leaft, in the main. Th
none of the After-Corrections of the fame Clement X 111, Reafon is, that Aben Ezra, a great Amagonift of Saudis
publiih'd at Rome in 1592. 'Tis a heavy Charge that lies quotes fome Paffages of his Verfion, which arc the fame
on the Editions of Pope Clement, viz. that they have fome
new Texts added, and many old ones alter'd, to counte-

nance and confirm what they call the Catholick 'DcBrine

;

Witnefs that celebrated PafTage of St. John, Tres funt in

ttnitm. See Vulgate.
There are a great Number of Latin Bibles of the third

Clafs, comprehending the Verfions from the Originals of

the Sacred Books made within thefe 200 Years : The firlt

is that of Pagninus, a Dominican, printed at Lions in 4/0,

much eiteem'd by the yews. This the Author improv'd

in a fecond Edition : In 1 542, there was a beautiful Edition

of the fame at Lions in Folio, with Scholia, publifh'd un-

der the Name at Michael Villanovanus, i. e. Michael Ser-

vctus, Author of the Scholia. Thofe of Zurich have like-

with thofe in the Arabick Veriion of the 'Polyglots
; yet

others are of opinion, that Saadias's Veriion is not extant.

In 1622., Erpenius printed an Arahick Pentateuch, call'd

alfo the Pentateuch ofMauritania, as being made by the
Jews of Mauritania, and for their life. This Veriion is

very litteral, and eiteem'd very exact. The .four JBva7ige~

lifts have alfo been publifh'd in Arahick, with a Latin
Veriion, at Rome in 1591, Folio. Thefe have been ilnce

reprinted in the Polyglots of London and Paris, with foraei

little Alterations of Gabriel Sionita. Erpenius publifh'd

an Arabick New Teflamcnt, entire, as he found it in his

MS. Copy, at Leyden, in 1616.

Coptick Bibles. We have no Part of the Bible printed
in Coptick^ but there are feveral Manuscript Copies in the

Wife publifh'd an Edition of Pagninus's Bible in 410. And good Libraries, cfpecially in that of the French King,
R. Stephens reprinted it in Folio, with the Vulgate, in 1557, JEthiopick Bibles. The Ethiopians have alio tranfla-

pretending to give it more correct than in the former Edi- ted the Bible into their Language, There have been prin-

tions. There is alfo another Edition of 1585, with four ted feparately, the. Pfahns, Canticles, fome Chapters of
Columns, bearing the Name of the Vatable : And we find Gene/is, Ruth, Joel, Jonas, Sophcnias, Malachias, and the

it again in the Hamborough Edition of the Bible, in four New Tejlamcnt 5 all which have been fince reprinted in

Languages. In the Number of Latin Bibles is alfo, ufu- the Polyglot of London. For the JEihiopick New Tcjla-
ally, rank'd the Verfion of the fame Pagninus corrected, ment, which was firit printed at Rome in 1548, 'tis a very

or rather rendered literal, \>y Arias Montanus ; which Cor- unaccurate Piece, and is printed in the F.nglijh Polyglot witfi

rection being apprev'd of by the Doctors of Louvain, &c. all its Faults.

was inferted in the Polyglot Bible of Philip II. and fince in Armenian Bibles. There is a very antlent Armenian
that of London. There have been various Editions of it Verfion of all the Bible, done from the Greek of the Se-
in Folio, 4/0, and 8vo ; to which have been added the He- venty, by fome of their Doctors, about the Time of St.

brew Text of the Old Tefiament, and the Greek of the Chryfoflo?n. This was firfr printed entire in 1664, by one
2f&tx>. The beft of 'em all is the firft,5which is in Folio, 1571. of their Bifhops at Amflerdam, in 410 $ with the Ffewlef

Since the Reformation, there have been feveral Latin foment in Bvo.

Verfions of the Bible from the Originals by Protefiants. Perfian Bibles. Some of the Fathers feem to fay, that
The moil: eftcem'd are thofe of Munfter, Leo de Juda, all the Scripture was formerly tranilated into the Language
Caflalio, and Tremellius : The three laft whereof have of the Perfians 5 but we have nothing now remaining of
been reprinted various times. Cajlalio's fine Latin pleafes the antient Verfion, which was, doubtlefs, done from the
moft People $ but there are fome who think it too much Septuagint. The Perfian Pentateuch printed in the Lon-
affected : the beft Edition thereof is that in 1573. Leo don Polyglot, is, doubtlefs, the Work of Rabbi Jacob, a
de Judo's Verfion, alter'd a little by the Divines of Sala- Perjian Jew. In the fame Polyglot we have likewife the
manca, was added to the antient Latin Edition, as pub- four Fvangc lifls in Perfian, with a Latin Tranilation 5 but
lifh'd by R. Stephens with Notes, under the Name of Va- this appears very modern, incorrect, and of little Ufe.
table. That of Junius and Tremellius is prefer'd efpecial- Gothick Bibles. 'Tis generally faid, that JFlpbilas, a
ly by the Calvinifis, and has undergone a great Number Gothick Bifhop, who lived in the fourth Century, made a
of Editions. Verfion of the whole Bible, excepting the Book of Kings y

One may add a fourth Clafs of Latin Bibles, compre- for the Ufe of his Country-men. That Book he omitted,
prehending the Vulgate Edition corrected from the Origi- by reafon of the frequent Mention of the Wars therein

5
as

nals. The Bible of Ifidorus Clarius is of this Number : fearing to infpire too much of the military Genius into that
That Author not being contented with reftoring the an- People. We have nothing remaining of this Verfion, but
tient Latin Copy, has corrected the Tranilator in a great

number cf places, which he thought ill render'd. Some
Protefiants have follow'd the fame Method ; and among
others, Andrew and Luke Ofiandcr, who have each pub-
liih'd a new Edition of the Vulgate, corrected from the
Originals.

Oriental Bibles. At the head of the Oriental Verfions

of the Bible, muft be placed that of the Samaritan, that fpeak the Sclavonick
being the moft antient of all, and admitting no more for is a Dialect,

Holy Scripture but the Pentateuch, or Five Books cf Mo-
les. This Tranilation is made from the Samaritan He-
brew Text, which is a little different from the Hebrew
Text of the Jews. This Veriion has never been printed

alone 5 nor any where but in the Polyglots of Loudon and
Paris

the four Evangelifis, printed in \to 2x1)ort, in nScTj, from
a very antient MS.

Mufcovite Bibles. An entire Bible in the Sclavonick
Tongue, was printed at Oflra-via in Volliuia, in the Year
1 581 ; and this is what we commonly call the Ml'Jcovite
Bible. 'Twas printed at the Expence of Con. BafI, Duke
of OJlravia, for the common Service of all Chriflians who

Language, whereof the Mufcovhijh

Bibles in Vulgar 'Tongues are too numerous to be here
rehearfed. See F. Si?;t07is Critical History. See al-

fo the Word Polyglot, Pentateuch, &c.
BICEPS, in Anatomy, a Name common to feveral Muf-

cles, from their having two Heads. Such is the

Biceps Cubiti, a Mufcle of the Arm, one of whofe Heads
Chaldce Bibles are no more than the Gloffes made by arifes from the upper Edge of the Cavity of the Head of th_

the Jews in the Time when they fpake the Chaldee Scapula, and is round and tendinous, and inclos'd in the Chan-
Tongue. Thefe they call by the Name of Targnmim, or nel in the Head of the Humerus. The other arifes from the
Paraphrafes, as not being any Ifrict Verfion of the Scrip- Procejjus Coracoides; it is broad and tendinous: and both
ture. Thev have been inferted entire in the large Hebrew unite about the Middle and Fore-part of the Arm, and make
Bibles of Venice and BaftI 5 but are read more commodi- one Belly, which is inferted by a itrong and round Tendon
oufly in the Polyglots, being there attended with a Latin into the Tuberofity, at the upper end of the Radius. Some
Tranilation.

Syriack Bibles. In the Year 1562, Widmanfiadius
printed the whole New Tefiament in Syriac at Vienna, in

a beautiful Character: After him there were feveral other
Editions 5 and it was inferted in the Bible of Philip II.

with a Latin Tranilation. Gabriel Sionita alfo pubiifhed
a beautiful Syriack Edition of the Pfalms atParis in 1525,
with a Latin Interpretation. The whole Bible is printed
in Syriack in the Polyglots of London and Paris.

Arabick Bibles. In the Year 151*, Aug. fufiinian,

of the Fibres of this Tendon* form a large and th'mApc-
neurofis, which covers all the Mufcles of the Radius and
Fingers externally. Care ought to be taken in Blood-let-

ting, not to cut a-crofs, but according to the Length of the
Fibres of this Aponeurofis. This, with the Brachials iflr

temus, bend the Arms,
Biceps externus. See Gemellus.
Biceps Tibi<?, a Mufcle of the Leg with two Heads 5

the one coming from the Tuberofity of the Jfchium, and
the other from the middle of the Linea afpera ; both

Bifhop of Nebio, printed at Genoa tin Arabick Verfion of which loin together, and are inferted by one Tendon
the <Pfalter, with the Hebrew Text and Chaldee Para-

phrafe, adding Latin Interpretations. There are Arabick
Verfions of the whole Scriptures in the 'Polyglots of Lon-
don zxii'Paris; and we have an Edition of the Old Lefta-
tnent entire, printed at Rome in 1S71, by Order of the
Congregation de propaganda Fide; but 'tis of little Ef-
te jm, as having been alter'd by the Vulgate Edition. The

the fuperior and external Part of the 'Pcrone. Its Ufe
is to help to bend the Tibia, and is likewife employ'd
in turning the Leg, together with the Foot and Toes, out-

ward, when we fit down.

BIDENTALES, Prielts among the antient Roman, infii-

tuted for the Performance of certain Ceremonies, on occa-
fion of a Thunderbolt's falling in any Place. The firft and

Arabick "Bibles among us, are not the fame with thofe ufed principal Part of their Office was, the facrificing of a Sheep
by the Chriflians in the Eaft. Some learned Men take of two Years old, which in their Lan<JUa?e was call'd Si-
the Arabick Verfion of the Old Tefiament, printed in the dens, as having Teeth on each Side ; wlien°ce alfo the Place

1 ilruck
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ftruck with a Thunderbolt, was call'd Bidental. This was
not allow'd to be walk'd over ; but was encompafs'd with,

a Wall, orPallifade, and an Altar creeled over it; whence
alio the Priefts, who officiated at it ro perform the prefcri-

bed Expiation, took the Name Bidentales.

RIGA, a Chariot drawn by two Horfes. The Sigtff and
gktadrigtff were the Chariots that run in the Lilt. The
Btgd? are of a very antient Handing : all the Heroes in Ho-
mer, Hcjiod, Virgil, &c. fought in 'em. Hence Bigots,
or Bcgats, a kind of Coin whereon was rcprefented Victo-

ry drawn in a Chariot by two Horfes. Many of the an-

tient Medals call'd Coufular, are Bigots. The Word comes
from the Latin Bijuga, of bis and jugwn, double Yoke.
BIGAMY, a double Marriage, or the pofleffing of two

Wives at the fame time. Among the antient Romans,
thofe conviftcd of Bigamy were branded with a Note cf
Ignominy ; and in France, were antiently punifh'd with
Death.
Bigamy, in the Canon Law, is where a Perlbn has ef-

pous'd two Women fucceffively, or fimply, efpous'd a Wi-
dow: Each of which the Ca?wuijls account Impediments
to be a Clerk, or to hold a Bi/hoprick without a Difpenfa-

tion. This Point of Difcipline they found on that of St.

'Paul, A Bijbop mitfl be the Husband of one Wife. Biga-
my they make of two Kinds ; Real, as where the Party

actually marries twice; And Interpretative, where he mar-
ries a Widow, or a Woman debauch'd before, which is ef-

teem'd a kind of double Marriage. Here F. (Doucin dif-

tinguifh.es and obferves, that Irengus having been married
twice, mutt in this Senfe have been guilty of 'Bigamy, and
therefore made Bimop of Tyre contrary to the Canons. He
therefore thinks with St. Jerom, &c. that thofe only who
married two Wives after Baptifm, came under the Incapa-

city of Bigamy .- But St. Ambrofe, Augujlin, &c. are ex-

prefs, that 'tis Bigamy, whether the firft Wife were mar-
ried or contracted before, or after Baptifm. By a Statute

ofEdward I- thofe guilty of Bigamy were excluded the
Benefit of the Clergy ; but this is fince repeal'd. The
Romanijls make a third kind ofBigamy by Interpretation ;

as, when a Perfon in holy Orders, or that has taken on him
fome Monaftick Order, marries : This the Bifliop can dif-

penfe withal, at leaft on fome Occalions. There is alfo a
kind of fpiritual Bigamy ; as, when a Perfon holds two in-

compatible Benefices, v. g. two Bifhopricks, two Vicara-

ges, two Canonries, figta fub eodem ^teao.

BIGNESS. See Magnitude.
BIGOT, a Perfon foolifhly obftinate, or perverfely wed-

ded to an Opinion. The Word comes from the German
Bey and Gott, or the Englijlo by God. Camden relates,

that the Normans were firft call'd Bigots, on occafion of
their Duke Rollo, who receiving Giffa, Daughter of King
Charles, in Marriage, and with her the Inveftiture of the

Dukedom, refus'd to kits the King's Foot in token of Sub-
jection, unlefs he would hold it out for that purpofc : And
being urged to it by thofe prefent, anfwer'd nattily, No by
God ; whereupon the King turning about, call'd him Bigot

;

which Name pafs'd from him to his People.
BILARIUS PORUS, or Hepatick (DuQ, a confidera-

ble Appendage of the Liver, form'd after the manner of a
Vein, from the Concurrence of infinite fmall Ramifica-
tions fpringing from the Glands of the Liver, which unite

into feveral Trunks, equal in Magnitude to the Branches
of the Hepatick Arteries, which accompany 'em Branch
for Branch thro the whole Subftance of the Liver, and are

wrapp'd up in the fame Capfida with the 'Porta. Thefc
Branches are about the Size of a Wheat-Straw, the biggeft

large enough to admit the little Finger; and are d'iiiin-

guifhable from the Porta by their Contents, being always
Full of Bile. Befides the Capftda common to this and the
'Porta, it has a thick white Coat proper to itfelf, like the
Mufculous Coat of an Artery. On the concave Side of the
Liver the feveral Ramifications meet, and form one Trunk,
or Channel, properly call'd the Bilary Pore, about the
Bignefs of a Goofe-Quill, which defending about two
Inches, meets with the Cyjlick (DuB, and together with it

forms what we call the Ductus communis ; which defen-
ding in a right Line, about four Inches, difcharges itfelf

Into the (Duodenum, by an oblique Infertion, oftentimes at

the fame Aperture with the Pancreatick (DuB. The Pe-
rns Bilarius communicates with the Gall-Bladder, by a

"DuB firft defcribed by Dr. Glifon, and afterwards by M<
Perrault, who gave it the Name of the Cyjl-Hcpatick
2)uB. Verheyen, in Oxen, found two, three, or four of
thefe Cyjl-Hepatick (Dufts ; and the like has been obferv'd
in a Dog and a Man. See Cyst-Hepatick Duct.
BILDGE of a Ship, is the Bottom of her Floor : Bildgc-

Water therefore is that, which by reafon of the Flatnefs of
the Ship's Bottom, lies on her Floor, and cannot go to the
Well of the Pump; and confequently the (Dutch, whofc
Ships are often of this Form, do much ufe a fort of Pumps
call'd Bildge-Pum1>s

; or, as we call them, Burr-Pumps,
to carry off the Bildge-Water. Alio when a Ship ttrikes

on a Rock, they fay, /lie is bildged. And B'dhige is the
Breadth of her Floor when fhe lies a-ground.
BILE, a yellow, bitter Juice, feparated from the Blood

in the Liver, collected in the Poms Bilarius, and Gall-
Bladder, dnd thence difcharged by the Common 2)ncJ inrd

the Duodenum. The Bile is of two Kinds, Hepatick and
Cyjlick : The firft, properly call'd Bile, feparated imme-
diately from the Glands of the Liver into the Poms Bi-
larius : The fecond, call'd Gall, feparated likewife from
the Glands of the Liver into the Gall-Bladder, by Roots
or Dufts proper to itfelf. The Cyjlick Bile is thicker, a

deeper yellow, and bitterer; is not evacuated continually,

but only when its B eceptacle is replete ; in which Cafe the
Contraction of the irritated Fibres propels it into the2)2«-
denum. The. Hepatick is thinner, more mild and pellu-

cid, and is continually oozing out; being expell'd by the
fole Actions of the neighbouring Humours. The Cyjlick

Bile, or Gall, refills Acids, and, mix'd with other Fluids,

gives 'em the like Property : It abflerges like Sope, and
renders Oils capable of mixing with Water ; it relblves and
attenuates Rcfins, Gum?, and other tenacious-Bodies, ren-

dering 'em homogeneal to itfelf. 'Tis neither alcalious nor

acid, but iccms a Concretion of Oil, Salt, and Spirits di-

luted with Water. By a Chymical Analyfis Dv.lirake ob-

ferves it affords fome Sulphur, or Oil, fome volatile Salt, a

good deal of fix'dSalr, (in which particularly it differs from,

all other animal Liquors) and a pretty Quantity of Caput
Mortuum, or Earth : the Balis is Phlegm. The Effect of

the Bile is, by mixing with the Chyle and the Faeces, to

attenuate, refolve, abitcrge, and Simulate the Fibrtf mo-
trices, to mix together things very different, to bruife and
blunt thofe that are fharp and faline, to divide thofe that

are coagulated, to open the Paffages for the Chyle, to ex-

cite Appetite, to a£t the Part of a Ferment, and to aflimi-

late crude things to things concocted. Thefe Effects the

Cyjlick Bile has in a greater, the Hepatick in a lefs Degree.

Dr. §>uincy thinks their principal Ufe is to fheath and
blunt the Acids of the Chyle, entangling them with its Sul-

phurs, fo as to prevent their being fufficiently diluted in the

Pancreatick Juice to enter the La&eals; Which he thinks

confirmed by this, that notwithftanding the great Quantity

of acid Salts in the Aliment in the Stomach, there are ne-

ver any found in the Chyle after it has pafs'd the (Duode-

num, and been impregnated with the Chyle continually

oozing out from the Poms Bilarius.

Borelli afferts, that Part of the Bile difcharged into the

Interlines, re-enters the Mefaraick Veins, and mixing with

the Blood of the Vena Porta, is again percolated thro the

Liver ; and Boerbaa-ve feems of the fame Opinion. Some
will have the Cyjlick Bile brought to its Receptacle three

different Ways, and that 'tis even compofed of three diffe-

rent Kinds of Bile, whence its new Properties. Boerbaave
takes thofe Properties to refult from its ftagnatiug in the

Gall- Bladder ; and, with Malbigbi, thinks the bitter Pare

may probably take that Property in the Glandules between
the Coats of the Gall-Bladder, which are furni/Vd from
the Cyjlick Arteries ; whence it proceeds bitter, and mixes
With the reft in the Bladder.

The Bile is a Juice of very great Importance,- with re-

gard to the good or ill Habitude of the Animal. T>T;Wcod~
nvard has traced its Effects throughout the Body Very mw
nutely, and makes no Scruple to afcribe molt of the Dif-

eafes thereof to fome Diforder of the Bile. This he takes

to be the chief Spring in the Animal Machine, and frorri

this accounts for moll of the Phcenomena of a Body, whe-
ther healthy or difeas'd : And yet the Antients took it td

be no more than an Excrement, for which they could not

find any Ufe. Many of the Moderns, from the fmall Quan-
tity of Bile fecern'd, have been led into a Miltake, that this

Secretion is not the lole End of fo confiderable a Vifcus as

the Liver. Dr. Keil obferves, that in a Dog whofe com-
mon (Duel was near as big as that of a Man, he gather'd

at the Rate of about two Drams an Hour ; tho in a hu-
man Body, there is Reafon to think the Quantity fecreted

to be greater.

Sometimes the Bile from yellow becomes greenifh, like

Verdigreefe, and frequently pale, like the Yolks ofEggs, and
that without any other apparentCaufe than a little Motion,

a Convulfion, or a violent Paffion of the Mind. This occa-

sions many and terrible Difeafes, as Kaufca's, an Abhor-
rence of Food, Anxiety, Sighing, Cardialgia's, Wind, Di-

arrhea's, Dyfenteries,, acute Difeafes, Fevers, and Convul-

fions. Sometimes it becomes black, and takes the Name
ofCholer : In this Cafe it fometimes taftes like a very fharp

Vinegar; fometimes like putrified Blood, gnawing, burn-

ing, diffblving, confuming, occasioning Inflammations, Gan-
grenes, Mortifications, violent Pains, and terrible Fermen-
tations. Of'black 7iHe,Boerbaave diitinguifhes three Kinds :

Firft, the mildeft, arifing from the Matter of the Blood,

put in too great Motion, which hence takes the Name of

Adujl : The fecond is an Aggravation of the ftrft arifing

from the fame Caufes, only heightcn'd : The third is a cot-

D d rupt,
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rupt, parch'd Bile, which, if it arofe from a greeni/ti, or
palilh Bile, is Hill worfe. Too groat an Evacuation of the
Bile, either upwards or downwards, robs the Chilefaction
of its main Instrument ; hence it prevents Digeftion, Se-
cretion, Excretion of the Farces, produces an acid Tempe-
rature, Cold, Weakncfs, Palenefs, Swoonings, &c. If when
prepared it be prevented its Difchargc into the Interlines,

it produces a Jaundice.
For the Manner in which the Secretion of the Bile in

the Liver is effected, there are various Opinions. Some
maintain, that the Pores of the Secretory Glandules of the

Liver, have a certain Configuration and Magnitude, to

which the Particles of the Bile floating in the Blood being
juft anfwerable, both in Bulk and Figure, are admitted in,

and all the reil excluded. Others, with Silvias sni LiJUr,
not allowing any pifference in the Configuration, as know-
ing that the Pores of all the Veffels are Circular, and that

Particles of all Kinds will be admitted, if fmall enough,
have rccourle to a Ferment which they fuppofe to refide

in the Liver, by means whereof the Particles of the Blood,
in their Paffage thro the Secretory DuBs, affume the
Form of Bile. But as this is little elfe than begging the
QuefHon, others have recourfe to another Hypothefis

;

maintaining, that the Fluids contain'd in the Elood of the
Vena 'Porta, while that enters the Subflancc of the Liver
in its way to the Extremities of the Vena Cava, indiffe-

rently apply to the Apertures of the Secretory Tubules con-
tiguous to the extreme Branches of the Porta, which are
wide enough, and to the Roots of the Cava, which are not
wide enough, to receive 'em ; by which means being Se-

parated from the Society and the inteftine Motion of the
other and the effential Parts of the Blood, and being no
longer agitated by the Vital Aflion of the Blood-Veffels,
and expofed to the Action of the Bilarf Veffels, they
conftitute a new Humour diftinct from the Blood, call'd

Bile, See.

Laftly, Dr. Keitl accounts for this Secretion of the Bile
from the ftrong Attraction between the Particles whereof
the Bile is compofed. He obferves, that the Heart and
Liver being fo near each other ; were the Cscliack Artery to

have carried all the Blood to the Liver, confidering the
Velocity of the Blood, fo vifcid a Secretion as the Bile
cou'd never have been effected. Nature therefore forms
a Vein for the purpofe, viz. the Porta, and by it fends
the Blood from the Branches of the Mefenterick and Cce-

liack Arteries to the Liver; by which the Blood is

brought a great way about, paffing thro the Inteftines,

Stomach, Spleen, and Pancreas, e'er it arrives at the Li-
ver : Thus its Velocity is exceedingly diminifh'd, and
the Particles that are to form the Gall have a fufficient

time to attract one another, and unite before they come
to their fecerning Veffels. But, as if this Diminution of
Velocity were not fufficient for the purpofe, Nature has gone
further; having made the Cavities of all the Arteries in-

creafe as they divide: thus the Sum of the Branches ari-

sing from the Aorta, is to the Aorta itfelf as 102740 to
100000. And yet, as if that Proportion were too little for

the ptefent Purpofe, Nature has here taken a further Step,
and incrcas'd the Branches fpringing from the Mefenterick
Artery in a greater Ratio. Thus, in a Body which he ex-
amined, he found the Sum of the Branches more than dou-
ble that of the Trunk; and therefore the Velocity of the
Blood in the former, mill be lefs than half that of the lat-

ter. He further ihews, from a jult Calculation, that the
Time the Blood now takes in its Paffage from the Aorta
to the Liver is at leait z6 Minutes : whereas, had an Ar-
tery gone directly from the Aorta to the Livet, it would
have paffed in little more than half a Second, visa, in 1457
times the Space it now takes up in its Paffage. Whence it

appears, that the Blood was not in a State fit to yield Bile,
had it gone directly from the Aorta to the Liver; and that
a longer Time, and more languid Motion, was ncceffary to
have the Bilious Parricles in a readinefs to be feparated.
He adds, that were the Humours feparated by the Glands
at all Times and Pla:cs the fame in the Blood, and not
form'd after this manner, Nature wou'd not have been at
fo much expence to retard rhe Blood's Velocity : Befides
that, the Bile has another Advantage from the Ufe of the
'Porta; for, by running thro fo many Parrs e'er it reach the
Liver, it leaves behind it moil of its Lympha; by which
means the Particles being brought nearer each other, are,
by their mutual Attraction, fooncr united. For the Parts
concern'd in the Secretion of the Bile, fee Liver, Hila-
ry Pore, Gall-Bladder, i$c. See alfo Secretion.
The Word Bile comes from rhe Latin Bills, which fome

fetch further-jrom the Greek Bin, Violence, becaufe Bili-
ous People are inclined to Anger. Others fetch it from the
Latin bullire, to boil. The Bile is a Part found in all

Animals : even Pigeons, £$c. which have no Gall-Blad-
der, yet have Bile ; their Liver being found very bitter.

M. Tauvry obferves, that the Bile becomes one of the prin-
cipal Cauies of Thirft, by mixing with the Salival Juice.
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BILINGTJIS, in Law, the Name of the Jury which

paffes in any Cafe betwixt an Englifbman and an Alien
whereof one Moiety to be Natives, the other Foreigners
if required. The Word in the Latin fignifics double-
tongucd.

BILL, an Edge-Tool, fitted to a Handle, ufed to lop
Trees, (£c. When fhort, it is call'd an Hand-Bill ; when
long, an Hcdging-Bill.

Bill is alfo a -Declaration in Writing; expreffing ths
Wrong and Grievance the Complainant hath furfcr'd by the
Party complain'd of; or elfe fome Fault committed by him
againit fome Law or Statute of the Realm. This Bill is

commonly addrefs'd to the Lord Chancellor ; cfpecially for
unconfcionable Wrongs done fometimes to others havino
Jurifdiction, according as the Law they are grounded on"
directs. It contains the Facts complain'd of, the Damages
fultain'd, and the Petition of Procefs againft the Defendant
for Redrefs.

Bank-Bills : Inflruments whereby private Perfons be-
come entitled to a Parr in the Bank-Stock. They am
form'd on rhe Model of the Lombard-Bills.
Bill of Entry, an Account of Goods enter'd at th«

Cufiom-Houfe, both Inward and Outward ; wherein is ex-
prefs'd, the Merchant importing or exporting, the Quantity
of Goods, and the Sorts, and from whence imported, or to
what Place exported.

Bill of Exchange, a Writing ordering the Payment of
a Sum of Money in one Place, to any Pcrfon affign'd by the
Remitter, in confideration of the like Value paid the Draw-
er in another Place. The whole Eftate and Effefls of Mer-
chants ufually confift in Bills of Exchange. There is fome
Difpute about the Nature and Sanction of a Bill of Ex-
change : Some take it to be the Contract of an Exchange

;
but the more genetal Opinion is, that it is a mere Contract
of Buying and Selling ; that the Money given the Perfon
who gives the Bill, is the Price of Sale ; and that paid at
the appointed Place, the Thing bought and fold.

Bills of Exchange were unknown in the antient Roman
Juriffrudcnce. According to the common Opinion, they
arc the Invention of the Je'XS ; who being banilh'd France,
for fome enormous Crimes charg'd on 'cm, retired \moLom-
bardy, about the 12th Century, and found means to with-
draw their Effects, which they had lodg'd in the Hands of
Friends, by fecret Letters and Bills, conceiv'd in fhort, pre-
cife Terms, like the modern Bills ofExchange; and this
by the Aflifiance of Merchants and Travellers. The Fac-
tion of the Gibellins, being expell'd Italy by the Guelfhs,
rented to Amflerdam, and ufed the fame Means, for the
Recovery of their Effects in Italy, as the Jews had done :

Hence the Dutch Merchants took the Hint of negotiating
Bills ofExchange ; and foon fpread the Practice throughout
all Europe. The fame Gibellins are faid to be the Inventors
of the Rcchange, on account of Damages and Interefts,
vi'txnBills ofExchange, which they call'd Polizsa diCam-
bio, wete not paid, but return'd on Proteft.
That which gives the Effence, and Form to a Bill of

Exchange, is the Ceffion, or Vendition of a Sum of Money

, , .„ ~...u^, ... niv. ITiVlVMHLllC 1C11I14,

for Value recav'd, i. e. for a like Sum given by the Perfon
for whofe Sake the Bill is drawn, to the Drawer, in Mo-
ney, Merchandize, or other Effects. So that thete are three
things neceffary to eftablilh the Quality of a Bill of Ex-
change ; ift, That it be drawn by" one City to another

-

idly, That there be three Perfons concern'd, the Drawer'
the Perfon for whom 'tis drawn, and he on whom 'tis drawn -

;dly, That it make mention, that the Value which the
Drawer has receiv'd, is in another Bill ofExchange, in
Money, Merchandize, or other Effects, which are to be ex-
prefs'd ; othetwife 'tis no Bill ofExchange. When a Bill
ofExchange is conceiv'd for Value in myfelf, 'tis not fup-
pofed the Drawer has receiv'd the Sum ; but the Perfon,
for whom 'tis drawn, ftands Debtor to him for it: When a
Bill of Exchange bears, for nhich Sum I fromife to fur-
mjh Bills of Exchange to fuch a Place, the Petfon for whom
the Bill is drawn, may compel him to give the Bills, or to
tcturn the Money.

Bill of Lading, an Inflrument fign'd by the Matter of
a Ship, acknowledging the Receipt of the Merchant's
Goods, and obliging himfelf to deliver them, at the Placa
to which they are confign'd, in good condition ; of which
Bills there are ufually three: the firfl the Merchant keeps;
the fecond is lent to the Factor to whom the Goods are con-
fign d ; and the third is kept by the Mailer of the Ship.

Bill, in Law, a Security for Money under the Hand and
Seal ot the Debtor, without any Condition, or Forfeiture
in cafe of Non-Performance ; in which it is diftinauilh'd
from a Bond or Obligation.

Bill of Parcels, an Account of the patticular Sorts and
Prices of the Goods bought, given by the Seller to ths
Buyer.

Sill,
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Bill, in Parliament, a Paper containing Proportions of- ]y, there

fer'd to the Houfes, to be pafs'd by them, and then pre- '

fented to the King to pafs into an Aft or Law. See Par-
liament.
Bill of Sale, is when a Perfon wanting a Sum of Mo-

ney, delivers Goods as a Security to the Lender, to whom
he gives this Sill,

in cafe the Sum
rhe Time appointed

Bill of Store, a. kind of Licence granted at the Cuftom-

be no need for a Table, or getting of any
thing by heart.

He does not recommend this Method for common Ufc,
becaufe of the great Number of Figures ufed to cxprefs a
Number : Adding, that if the ordinary Progreflion was
from 12 to 12, or from 16 to 16, it would be {till the more

', impowering him to fell the faid Goods, expeditious; but its Ufc is in difcovering the Properties of
borrow'd is not repaid, with Interefl, at Numbers, in making Tables, £gc. What makes the Si-

nary Arithmetick the more remarkable is, that it appears
to have been the fame with that ufed 4000 Years ago

Houfe to Merchants, to carry fuoh Stores and Provisions as among the Chhcfe, and left in ^Enigma by Yohy, the Foun-
are^eceflaryjbr their Voyages, Cuttom-frec.

_ ^
der of their Empire, as well as of their Sciences.

M. Lagni has propofed a new Syflem of Logarithm, on
the foot of the Binary Logarithm 5 which he finds fhorter,

more eafy, and natural, than the common ones.

Binary Number, that compos'd of two Units.
Binary Measure, inMufick, is that wherein you beat

Bill of Sufferance, a Licence granted at the Cuftom-

Houfe, to a Merchant, to fufrer him to trade from one
Englijb Port to another, without paying Cuttom.
Billa Vera, the Sill is true. TheGrand Inqucft im-

pamiell'd and fwore before the Juftices of Eyre, £f?c. endor-

sing a Bill whereby any Crime punifhablc in that Court is equally, or the Time of Rifins is equal to that of Falling
««,-.(%« *o,4 m ',=.*« mull *i,»r«» *„,„ «7-„»j«. ^»n;i;. *un.ni«, o?_ m » ± s
prefented to 'em, with thefe two Words, fignify thereby

that the Prcfenter has furniflied his Prefentment with pro-

bable Evidence, and worthy further Consideration ; where-

upon the Party prefented is faid to fland indicted of the

Crime, and bound to make anAnfwcr thereto, either by con-

fefiing or travcrfing the Indictment. If the Crime touch

his Life, it is yet refer'd to another Inqucft, call'd the Jn-

qnejl of Life and^Death, by whom if he be found guilty,

he ftands convict of the Crime, and is condemn'd by the

Judge. See Inqjjest, Indictment, ££?c.

BILLET, in Heraldry, a Bearing in form

of a long Square. Billets are faid to be
couch'd, or inverted, when their longeftSide

is parallel to the Top of the Shield, and the

fhorteit perpendicular. Thefe were anticnt-

ly Pieces of Cloth of Gold, or Silver, longer

than broad,placed at a dirtance by way of Or-

See Time.
BINDING of Books. See Book-Binding.
BINOCLE, or BiNocuLE,.in Opticks, a double Telef-

cope, i. e. confiding of two Tubes join'd together, by which
a remote Object may be viewed with both Eyes at once.

It was invented by F. Rbeita, a Capuchin, who defcribes

it in a Book call'd, Oculus Henoc & Elite. Since which F-
Cheruhin has wrote a large Volume thereon. See Teles-
cope.
BINOMINAL, in Algebra, a Number produced by the

Addition of two Numbers of incommenfurablc Magnitudes,
or a Root confuting of two Parts, or Members, connected
by the Sign -j~ : Thus a -f- c, or 5 -f- 3, is a Binominal,
confifting of the Sum of thole two Quantities : if it have
three Parts, as a -J- h -f- c, it is call'd a Trinominal ; if it

have four Members, it is call'd a Oiiadrinominal ; if more,
a Multinominal. See Number.

hament, on Clothes, and afterwards tranflated to their Coat- BIOGRAPHER, an Author who writes the Hiftory, or

Armour. Gwillim mittakes, when he fays aBillet reprefents Ljfc of any Perfon, or Perfons, as Plutarch, Com.Ncpos,
a Letter feal'd up. A Coat is faid to be billeted, when it is &c . From the Greek B*©-, vita, and y&t$*>, fcribo.

charg'd with##W Thus, he bears Argent-Billctte, aCrofs BIQUADRATICK, the next Power above the Cube,
ChgraiVd Gules, by the Name of Heath. Bloom fays, the or the Square of a Cube Root. See Extraction, Power,
Billets mutt be number'd when they are not above ten. and Rooxy
BILLIARDS, a very ingenious Game play'd on an ob- BIQUINTlLE, an Afpca of the Planets, when they

long Table, with little ivory or wooden Balls, which are are 144. Degrees diftant from each other.

driven by crooked Sticks, made on purpofe, into Hazards, BIRDLIME, a vifcid Subitance, prepar'd various Ways,
or Holes, on the Edge and Corners, according to certain and from various Materials. The beft ufed among us, is

Laws, or Conditions of the Game. The Word comes from made from Holly-Bark, boil'd 10 or 12 Hours 5 when, the

the French Billard; of Billa the Balls made ufe of, and green Coat being feparated from the other, 'tis cover'd up

that from the Latin Pila, a Ball. a Fortnight in a moift Place, pounded into a tough Pafte,

BILLON, in Coinage, a kind of bafe Metal, either of that no Fibres of the Wood be left, and wafli'din a run-

Gold or Silver, in whofe Mixture Copper predominates. ning Stream till no Motes appear, put up to ferment four or

According to M. Boutteroue, Billon of Gold is all Gold be- five Days, skimm'd as often as any thing arifes, and laid up

neath Standard, or 2 1 Carats ; and Billon of Silver, all be- for Ufe. To ufe it, a third part of Nut-Oil is incorporated

low ten Pennyweights. But, according io others, and among w itn it over the Fire. The Birdlime brought from LJamaf-

the reft M. Boizard, Gold and Silver beneath the Standard, cus is fuppos'd to be made of Schaflens, their Kernels be-

i far as twelve Carats, and fix Pennyweights^ are properly ing frequently found in it ; but this does not endure either

Froft or Wet : that brought from Spain is of an ill Smell 5

that of the Italians is made of the Berries of Mifleto, heat-

ed, mix'd with Oil, as before ; to make it bear the Water,
they add Turpentine. 'Tis faid, the Bark of our Lantone,
or way-faring Shrub, _makes Birdlime as good as the belt.

BIRDS are dittinguim'd as they belong to Land or Wa-
ter : Of Land Fowl, fome have crooked Beaks and Ta-
lons; and of thefe fome are carnivorous and rapacious call'd

bafe Gold and Silver 5 and all under thofe, Billon of Gold,

and Billon of Silver, in regard Copper is the prevailing Me-

tal. The Word is French, form'd, according to Menage,

from the Latin, Sinus Denarius. We don't find 'tis natu-

raliz'd among us ; but the Neceflity we are frequently un-

der of ufing It in the Courfe of this Work, requir'd its be-

ing explain'd.

BIMEDIAL, a Term in Mathematicks : when two Me-
dial Lines, as A B and B C, Birds of Prey $ fome frugivorous, call'd by the general

B C commenfurable only in Power, Name of Parrots. Of Birds of Prey, fome prey in the

and containing a Rational Rectan- Day-time ; and of thefe are reckon'd a greater and lefTer

gle, are compounded, the whole Sort : The greater are either of a more bold and generous

AC /hall be irrational, and is call'd a firtt BimedialLine. Nature, as the Eagle-kind ; or of a more cowardly and

BINARY ARITHMETICK. A kind of Arithmetick fluggifh, as the Vulture : The lefTer diurnal Birds of
firft propos'd by M. Leibnitz ; wherein, in lieu of the ten prey, are the Hawk-kind, which are wont to be reclaim'd

Figures in the common Arithmetick, and the Progreflion and mann'd, for Fowling, and call'd Hawks 3 and by the

from 10 to 10, he has only two Figures in all his Arithmc- Falconers dittinguilh'd into long-winged, as the Falcon,

tick, and ufes a more Ample Progreflion from two to two
; Lanner, &c. whofe Wings reach almost as far as the End of

Shewing it of considerable Advantage in the Sciences. All their Train 5 or Jhort-wing'd, as the Gofs-Hawk and Spar-

his Characters are o and 1. And the Cypher, here, multi- row-Hawk, whofe Wings, when clofed, fall much fhort of

plies every thing by 2, as in the common Arithmetick by the End of their Trains: Thofe of the Hawk-kind which

IO: Thus, lis one; 10, two ; 11, three 5 100, four; ior, are of a Nature more cowardly, and fluggifh, or elfe indo-

five- no, fix; r ir,fcven; 1000, eight; r 001, nine; 10 10, cile, are neglected by our Falconers, and fo live at large ;

ten if<c. which is built on the fame Principles with the and of thefe alfo there is a greater Sort, as the Buzzard-

common Arithmetick. kind -j
and a lefTer, as the Butcher-kind, ox Shrike, (about

Hence immediately appears the Reafon of a celebrated the Bignefs of a Blackbird, and found in England.) The
Property of the Duplicate Geometrical Proportion in whole BirdofParadife isExotick. OfBirds ofPrey with crook-

Numbers viz. that one Number of each Degree being ed Beaks and Talons, fome are Nocturnal, as the Owl-

had, one may thence compofe all the other whole Num- kind, which prey by Night; and thefe are either homed,

bers' above the double of the higheft Degree. It being or eared, as the Eagle-Owl, Horn-Owl,- &c. or without

here v. g. as if one fhould fay, in is the Sum Horns, as the Brown-Owl, Grey-Owl, &c. There is a Sort

of 4, 2, and 1- Which Property may ferve Ef- of Land Birds with crooked Beak and Talons, call'd

fayors to weigh all kinds of Maffes with a little frugivorous, becaufe tho they do fometimes eat Flefh,

Weight- and may be ufed in Coins, to give feve- yet they eat Fruits too; and thefe are known by the

ral Values with little Pieces. This Method of general Name of Parrots, and are diftinguiiVd into three

exprefling Numbers once eftabHfh'd, all the Ope- Sorts, according to their Bignefs; the greatest Size being

rations will be eafy: In Multiplication particular- call'd Maccaws 3 th» middle-fized, and moil common, Par-
rots,
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rots, and Poppinjars ; and the lead Sort, -Parrakcets :
and

all this Kind make ufe of their Beak in climbing, and

move the upper Jaw. Land Birds that have their Bill

and Claws more ftreighr, are diftinguifh'd into three Sizes;

the greateft Kind are, (uch as by reafon of the Bulk of

their Bodies, and Smallncfs of their Wings, cannot fly at

all ; thefe are Bxotick 'Birds of a Angular Nature ;
filch

as the Oftrich, the Caffowary, and the. Dodo: The rnid-

dle-fized'Kind are divided, by their Bills, into fuch as have

large, thick, ftrong, and long ones ;
fome of which feed

promifcuoufly on Flefh, Infefts, and Fruits, as the Crow-

kind, which are wholly black ; and the Pie-hnd, which

are party-colour'd : Some feed on Fifli only, as the Kmgs-

fljher ; and ibmc on Infects only, as the Wood-faker : And

into fuch as have a fmaller and ftiorter Bill ; whofe Flefh

is either white, as the Poultry-kind; or blackifh, as the

Pitfon and fhrtiJb-Uni. The lead fized Kind of Land

"Birds, with llreight Bills and Claws, are called Small-

Birds; and thefe are of two Kinds
;

foft-licaked, which

have (lender, (freight, and pretty longilh Bills, moft of

them, and feed chiefly upon Infects ; and hard-leaked,

which have thick and hard Bills, and feed moftly on Seeds.

Water-Fowl, are fuch as frequent Waters and wa-

try Places to leek their Food ; and thefe are all cloven-

footed, and generally have long Legs, and thofe naked, or

bare of Feathers, a good way above the Knee, that they

may the more conveniently wade in Waters. Of thefe they

reckon two Kinds ; a greater, as the Crane, jfabirn, &c.

and a lefler, which are either pifcivorous, feeding on Fifh,

as the Heron, Spoon-Bill, Stork, &c. or Mufduekers ; or

infectivorous, of which lome have very long Bills, which

are fometimes crooked, as in the Curiae and Whimlrell ;

and fometimes ftreight, as in the Woodcock and Godwit

:

others have middle-fized Bills, as the Sea-Pye and Red-

shank, &c. and a third Sort have fhort Bills, as the T.ap-

wing and Plover. Thofe are reckon'd fhort Bills, which

exceed not an Inch and half; middle-fized Bills, to two

Inches and half; and long Bills above two Inches and half.

There is another kind of Water-Fowl, which fwim in the

Water ; fome of which are cloven-footed, as the Moor-Hen,

and Coot, &c. but molt are whole footed ; and of thefe

fome few have very long Legs, as the Flammant, the Avo-

fetta, and Corrira ; but mottly they are Ihort-legg'd : Of
which fome few have but three Toes on each Foot, as the

Penguin, Razor-Bill, &c. but generally they have four

Toes on each Foot, and thefe either all connected together

by intervening Membranes, as in the Pelican, Soland-Gooje,

&c. or more ufually with the Back-Toe loofe ; and this

Kind are either narrow-hill'd, or hroad-hilVd: Thofe with

narrow Bills have them either blunt, and hooked at the

Tip; of which Sort fome ate ferrate, as in the Diver-kind

;

and fome not toothed, as in the Puffin ; or iharp-pointed

and {freighter ; of which, fome Sort have long Wings, as

the Gull-kind ; and fome Ihorter, as thofe diving Birds

call'd Douckers. Thofe with broad Bills may be divided

into the Gooje-kind, which are larger ; and the Duck kind,

which are fmaller ; and thefe latter into Sea-Ducks, or

River and Plajh-Ducks. Moft Water-Fowls have a fhort

Tail ; and none of this Kind have their Feet difpos'd like

Parrots and Wood-peckers, that have two Toes forward,

and two backward, none having more than one Back-Toe,

and fome none at all. See Willoughhy's Ornithologia.
BIRTH, of a Foetus, its Delivery from the Mother. See

Foetus ; tor the Number of Births fee Marriage: Un-
der which the Proportion of Births to Marriages, of Births

to Burials, and of Male-Births to Females, are computed.

Birth, or Birthing, a Term among the Seamen for

due Diftance obferved between Ships lying at an Anchor,

or under Sail ; and the Railing,* pr Bringing up the Sides

of the Ship: Alfo the proper Place a-board to put their

Chefts, ci>e. is call'd the Birth ; and a convenient Place to

moot a Ship in, is alfo call'd by this Name.
BISHOP, a Prelate, or Perfon confecrated for the Spiri-

tual Government and Direction of a Diocefe. See Diocese.
'Tis a long Time that Bijhops have been diftinguifh'd from

mere priefts ; but whethet that Diftinction be of divine or

human Right, whether it was fertled in the Apoftolical

Age, or introduced fince, is much controverted. On the

one Side ftands the New teftament, wherein 'tis certain

the Names Bijhop and Priefi are ufed indifferently : On
rhe other Side is -tradition, the Fathers, and the Apoftolical

ConftitutioaS. Indeed, there appear no Footfteps of any

Inftitutionof2i/&o/|J, diftinctfrom5V«/2j in the Scriptures ;

neither do the Oppofers thereof pretend to lhew any Mark
of any other Form of Church-Government therein. So that

it may feem probable, the Apoftles did not fettle any thing

of this kind at all ; but either left the Spiritual Oeconomy
in the Hands of the Priefts, or of thofe together with the

People. Accordingly new Occafions requiring new Mea-
i'ures, in a little Time, the Functions of this Priefthood

were divided, and the Priefts diftinguifh'd into Degrees
;

the Political Part of Religion being afijgn'd principally to

Bijhops, and the Evangelical to the Priefts, &c. Or ra-

ther, as fome others will have it, the Functions of 'Teach-

ing and Preaching were referv'd ro the Bijhop, and that of

Ordination fupcradded ; which was their principal Diftinc-

tion, and the Mark of their Sovereignty in their Diocefe.

See Episcopacy.
The Word comes from the Saxon Bifchop, and that from

the Greek 'E-tiVmt®-, anOverfeer, orlnfpeclor; which was

the Title the Athenians gave thofe whom they fent into

the Provinces fubject to 'em, to fee whether every thing

were kept in Order; and the Romans gave the fame Title

to thofe who were Infpectors and Viiitors of rhe Bread and

Proviiion. It appears from a Letter of Cicero, that he

himfelf had a Bijhoprick, being EpiJ'copus Or<e g? Campa-

nia. Diocefe was alfo ufed for the Extent of this Govern-

ment; and Cicero ufes it in this Senfe, A/ciKtiff/f.

Bijhops are of various Kinds, Archhijhops, B/Jhops, and

Suffragan-Bijhops, which fee ; as alfo Acepkals, Metropo-

litans, &c.

The Function of a Bijhop, in England, may be confider'd

as twofold, viz-, what belongs to his Order, and what to

his JurifdiBion. To the Order belong the Ceremonies of

Dedication, Confirmation, and Ordination: To his JuriJ-

dillion, by the Statute Law, belongs the Licenfing of Phy-

ficians, Chirurgeons, and School-matters, the Uniting imaU

Parifhes, (tho this latt Privilege is now peculiar to the

Bijhop of Norwich) to affift the Civil Magiftrate in the

Execution of Statutes relating to Ecclefiaftical Matters, and

to compel the Payment of Tenths, and Subfidies due from

the Clergy: by the Common Law, he is to certify the

Judges, touching legitimate and illegitimate Births and

Marriages; and by that and the Ecclefiaftical Law, he is

to take care of the Probate of Wills, the Granting Admi-
niftrations, to collate to Benefices, grant Inftitutions on the

Prefentation of other Patrons, command Induction, order

the collecting and preferving the Profits of vacant Benefices

for the Ufe of the Succeflbrs, defend the Liberties of the

Church, and vifit his Diocefe once in three Years. To
rhe Bijhop belong Sufpenfion, Deprivation, Depofition, and

Degradation; and Excommunication, which fee.

The Bijhops of England are all Barons and Peers. Ba-
rons in a rhreefold manner, viz. Feudal, in regard ofLands
and Baronies annex'd to their Bijhopricks ; by Writ, as be-

ing fummon'd by Writ to Parliamenr ; and by Patent, or

Creation : Accordingly, they have the Precedence of all

other Barons, and fit in the Upper Houfe, both as Barons

and Bijhops. They have two fpecial Privileges nexr ro Re-
gal : The firrt, that in their Courts they fit and pafs Sen-

tence, of themfelves, and by their own Authority : The
Bijhops Courts are not like all ether Courts ; but, Writs

arc lent out in their own Name, tefte the Bijhop, not the

King's Name, as the Kings Courts do. The fecond, That,

like the King, they can depute their Authority to another,

as their Suffragan, Chancellor, Comniiffary, &c. They
have this Advantage over Lay-Lords, that in whatever

Chriftian Country they come, their Epifcopal Degree and

Dignity is acknowledg'd ; and they may, cfuatenus Bijhops,

ordain, &c. They have their Vote in the Trial and Ar-

raignment of a Peer ; but e'er Sentence of Death, fi£c.

they withdraw, and vote by Proxy. They have feveral

Immunities, as from Arrefts, Outlawries, Diftrefs, £$c.

Liberty to hunt in the King's Forefts, ci?c. to have cer-

tain Tuns of Wine Duty-free, t£c. Their Perfbus may not

be feiz'd, as Lay-Peers may, upon Contempr, but their

Temporalties alone. They may qualify as many Chaplains

as a. Duke, viz. Six. By Law, the Crime of Epifcopicide,

which a Clergyman commits by killing his Bijhop, is equi-

valent to Parricide, viz. 'Petty-Treafon. The Bijhops in

England are 24, Archhijhops two, Suffragans none.

The Form of Confecrating a Bijhop is different in diffe-

rent Churches. In the Greek Church, the Bi/hop Elect

being, by the Afliftant Bijhops, prefented for Confecra-

tion, and the Inftrument of Election put in his Hand, after

feveral Prayers, the firft call'd Diaconique, the Bijhop Elect

demanding Confecration, makes Proteflion of his Faith j

after which he receives a Benediction : He is then interro-

gated as to his Belief of the trinity ; to which he anfwers

by a long Profeflion of Faith, and receives a fecond Bene-
diction. Laftly, he is ask'd what he thinks of the Incarna-

tion ; to which he anfwers in a third Profeflion of Faith,

with the Pattoral Staff: after which he is led up ro the

Altar ; whete, after certain Prayers, and three Croffes on

his Head, he receives the'Pallmm, if he be an Archhi/hop,

or Patriarch; he then receives the Kifs of Peace, of his

Confecrator and two Afliftants ; and, fitting down, reads,

prays, and gives the Communion to his Confecrator and

other*.

In the Romijb Church, the Bijhop Elect being prefented

by the Elder Afliftant to the Confecrator, takes the Oath

:

He is then examin'd as to his Faith ; and, after feveral

Prayers, the New Teftament is drawn open over his Head,

and he receives the Unction on his Head by Chrifma. The

i Paftoral
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*PaJloral Staffs Ring, and Gofpcl, ate then given him ; and,

after Communion, the Mitre put on his Head : Each Cere-

mony being accompanied with proper Prayers, &c. the Pro
cefs ends with Te Deum.

In England) the King being certify'd of the Death of a

Bijbop by the Dean and Chapter, and his Leave requeued,

to elect another, the Conge d*J5Ure is Tent to 'em, nomina-

ting the Perfon he would have chofen. The Election is to

be within 20 Days after the Receipt of the Conge d'Elire ;

and the Chapter, in cafe of refuting the Perfon named by

the King, incurs a 'Prgmunire. After Election, and its

being accepted of by the Bijbop, the King grants a Man-
date under the Great Seal for Confirmation; which the

Archbifljop configns to the Vicar-General ; confifting, moil-

ly, in a iolemn Citation of fuch as have any Objections

to the Bijbop Elect, a Declaration of their Contumacy in

not appearing, and an Adminiftration of the Oaths of Su-

premacy, andfcanonical Obedience. Sentence being read

by the Vicar-General, the Confirmation concludes with a

Treat : Then follows the Confecration, by the Archbijbop

and two Amftant Bijbops. The Ceremony is the fame as in

the Romijb Church, fave that, having put on the Epifco-

pal Robes, the Archbijbop and Bijbops lay their Hands on

his Head, and Cbnfecrate him with a certain Form ofWords.

After Communion they go to a Banquet.

The Translation of a Bijbop to another Bijboprick, only

differs in this, that there is no Confecration. Note, A Bi-

Jbop differs from an Archbijbop in this, that an Archbijbop

with Bijbops coniecrate a Bijbop, as a Bijbop with Priefts

ordain a c
Priefl ; that the Archbijbop vifits a Province, as

the Bijbop a Diocefe ; that the Archhifljop convocatcs a

Provincial Synod, as the Bijbop a Diocefan one ; and that

the Archbijbop has Canonical Authority over all the Si-

jbops of his Province, as the Bijbop over the Priefts in his

Diocefe.

Bishop's-Court, an Ecclefiajlical Court held in the Ca-

thedral of each Diocefe ; the Judge whereof is the Bifbop*S

Chancellor, anticntly call'd Ecclejiafiicus, and Ecclefice Cau-

Jidicus, the Church -Lawyer ; who judges by the Civil and

Canon Law ; and, if the Diocefe be large, has his Com-
miflaries in remote Parts, who hold what they call Confifto-

ry Courts, for Matters limited to him by his Commiffion.

BISMUTH, a Mineral Body, half Metallick; compos'd

of the firft Matter of Tin, while yet imperfect ; and found

in Tin Mines. Its Subftance is hard, heavy, lharp, and

brittle, of a large Grain, polifh'd, white, and fhining. 'Tis

alfo call'd Tin ofGlafs; becaufe, when broke, it /hews a

vafi Number of little polifhM Subfiances like Glafs : 'Tis

alfo call'd Marchafite, by way of Excellence, becaufe fur-

paffing all others in Whitenefs and Beauty. It contains an

Arfenical Salt, very dangerous to take inwardly. Its Preci-

pitate is a very white Magiftery, which is mix'd with Wa-
ters and Pomatums to make a Fucus to beautify the Com-
plexion, and preferve the Skin. There are alfo Flowers

prepar'd from it, which take away Spots in the Face;

whence 'tis otherwifc call'd Blanc de Terle. See the Pro-

cefs in Charras.

Alonfo Barba fays, there has been lately found a Mine
of Bifmuth in Bohemia -, and ranks it among the Metals :

But BiJhiUtb is properly the Regulus of the Stone call'd Co-

balt; whence is pregar d Arjenick, Lapis Lazuli, and Bif-

Viuth. M. Stabl, a German Phyfician, gives us its Preparation.

There is alfo an Artificial Bifmuth, which is that ordi-

narily ufed, made by reducing Tin into thin Laming, or

Plates, and cementing them by a Mixture of white 'Tartar,

Salt-Tetre, and Arfenick, {(ratified in a Crucible over a

naked Fire. The fame is alfo made of a Stone call'd 7iin,

ufing Lead inftead of Tin, and a little Calamine Stone.

BISQUET, a Confectioner's Preparation of fine Flower,

Eggs, and Sugar, with Annifeeds and Citron Peel, baked
in the Oven in Tin or Paper Moulds.

Sea-Bis^uet, a Bread much dried, by paffing the Oven
twice, to make it keep : For long Voyages they bake it

four times, and prepare it fix Months before the Embark

-

ment. The Word comes from the Latin bis, and the French

cuit, q. d. twice baked.

BISSECTION, in Geometry, the Divifion of any Quanti-

ty into two equal Parts ; the lame with Bipartition ; Thus,
to biffbft any Line, is to divide it into rwo equal Parts.

BISSEXTILE, or Leap-Tear, in Chronology, a Year

confifting of %66 Days, happening once each four Years, by

reafon of the Addition of a Day in the Month of February,
to recover the fix Hours which the Sun fpends in his Courfe

each Year, beyond the 365 Days, ordinarily allow'd for it.

The Day thus added, is alfo call'd Bijfextile ; Ceefar ha-

ving appointed it to be the next after the 25th of March,
which among them was the 7 th of the Calends of April-

Thus the tfth of the Calends of March is this Year reckon'd

twice over ; whence the Intercalary Day, and the Tear
when it happens, are both calUd by the Name Bijfextile.

However, the Aftronomers concern'd in reforming the

Calendar) by Order of Pope Gregory XIII. obferving that

the Bijfextile in four Years added 40 Minutes more thai*

the Sun fpent in returning to the fame Point of the Zodiackt

and computing that thefe fupernumerary Minutes in 133
Years wou'd form a Day ; to prevent any Changes be-

ing thus infenilbly introdue'd in the Seafons, 'twas appoin-

ted, that in the Courfe of 400 Years, there ftiou'd be three

Bijfextiles retrenched: Accordingly, in the Year 1700,

there was no Bijfextile, for that reaion. By the Statute de

Anno Bijfextili, 21. Hen. III. To prevent' Mifunderfind-

ings, the Intercalary Day, and that next before it, are to

be accounted as one Day. See Year.
BISTER, or Bistre, among Painters, a Colour made

of Chimney-Soot boil'd, and afterwards diluted with Wa-
ter, ferving to walh their Defigns. Inftead of this fome

ufe the Strokes of a Pen, fome Indian Ink, others a black

Stone, i$c..

BIT, an efTential Part of a Bridle; its Form and Ufe

well known; its Parts and Kinds various.

For the feveral Parts of a Bit, thole of a Shoffie or Curb-

Bit, are, the Mouth-'Piece, the Cheeks and Eyes, Guard
of the Cheek, Head of the Cheeks, the 'Port, the Welts,

the Campanel or Curb and Hook, the Bops, the Boljlers

and Rabbets, the Water-Chains, the Side-Bolts, Bolts and

Rings, Kirhles of the Bit or Curb, Trench, Top-roll, Flap

and feive.

The Kinds of Bits are, 1. The Mufroll, Snaffle, or Wa-
tering Bit. 2. The Cannon Mouth. 3.

r
\\^,Cannon with

a fait Mouth all of a Piece, only knee'd in the middle, ta

form a Liberty or Space for the Tongue. 4. The Cannon

Mouth, with the Liberty in form of a Pigeon's Neck. 5.

The Cannon with a Port Mouth and an Upfer, or mounting

Liberty. 6. The Scotch Mouth with an Upfet. 7. The
Cannon Mouth with a Liberty, after M. TignateVs manner.

8. The Mafiicadour, or Slavering Bit. 9. The Cats Foot

Bit. 10. The Bajionet Bit, Sec

BITE of a mad Dog. See Hydrophobia.
Bite of a Viper. See Viper.
Bite of a Tarantula. See Tarantula.
BITTERNESS, a particular Savour or Scnfation, fup-

pos'd to refult from this, that all the Particles of the bitter

Body are broken, blunted, and diminilVd, lb as none of 'em

remain long and rigid; which is confirm 'd from this, that

Foods burnt, and their Particles much comminuted and

broken by rhe Fire, become bitter.

BITUMEN, an inflammable Matter, fat and unctuous.

Naturalifts diftinguifh three Kinds of Bitumens, hard, fort,

and liquid or oily ; and each of thefe they fubdivide into

feveral others. Among the hard Bitumens are rank'd yel-

low Amber, (fome add Ambergreefe ) Jet, Afphaltum or

Bitumen of Judea, <Pifafphaltum, ^Pit-Coal, Black-Stone,

and Sulphurs. The foft are, Maltha, Bitumen of Colao,

of Sirnam, and Copal. Laftly, The l$aphta of Italy, and

(Petroleum, are rank'd among the liquid Bitumens.

Of thefe Bitumens fome arefoml, others are found float-

ing on the Surface of certain Lakes, and others fpring from,

the Earth like Fountains. Some Bitumens are fo hard,

that they are ufed in Forges, inftead of Coals ; others fo

glutinous, that they ferve inftead of Cement, or Mortar in

Buildings; of which kind it was, that the famous Walls of

Babylon were built: and others fo liquid, rhat they are

burnt in Lamps inftead of Oil. The Bitumen in moll Ef-

teem is that of Jtudca. See Asphaltum ; and the other

Bitumens under their proper Heads. Strabo derives the

Word from ni/}a, Pitch.

BIVALVE, a Term ufed by the Writers of Natural Hif-

tory, for fuch Shcll-Fifti as have two Shells, as Cockles,

Mu'fcles, Oifters, &c. which are faid to he of the Bivalvc-

kind-j and alfo for the Siliqua, or Seed-Pods of fuch Plants

as open all their whole Length to difchargc their Seeds;

fuch as Peafe, Beans, %3c. for thofe the Botanifts fay have

a Bivalve Siliqua.

BIVENTER, in Anatomy, the fixth Mufcle of the Jaw,
and laft of thofe ferving to open it: 'Tis call'd Bhenter,

or Digajlricus, as having two Bellies for its two Extremi-

ties, and a Tendon in the middle. It takes its Origin from

a Sciffure between the Occipital Bone and the Majloidal

Apophifes, whence paffing its Tendon thro a Hole in the

Stylohyoideus and an Annular Ligament of the Os Hyoides,

there arife fome Fibres which join its fecond Belly; whence

going flefhy, and returning upwards, it is inferted into

the middle of the inferiour Part of the lower Jaw. By
this Contrivance it is enabled to draw the Jaw downwards.

BLACK, fomething opake and porous, that imbibes all

the Light falling on it, reflects none, and therefore exhi-

bits no Colour. See Blackness. There are various Kinds

of Blacks which pafs in Commerce, viz. Dyers 'Black, Ger~

man Black, Ivory Black, Spanijb Black, Lamp-Black, &c.

Dyers Black, is one of the five Simple and Mother Co-

lours ufed mDying. 'Tis made differently, according to the

different Quality and Value of the Stuffs to be dyed. For

Broad-Cloths, fine Ratines, and Druggets, gg& they ufe Paf-

tel. or Woad, and Indigo ; the Goodnefs of the Colour con-

Ee fifti
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Ms in there not being above fix Pounds of Indigo to a Ba]

ofPaftel,when the Paitel begins to cafi its blue Flower ; and

in its not being heated for Ufe above twice. Thus blued,

the Stuff is boil'd with Alum, or Tartar, then madder'd

;

and, laftly, the Slack given with Galls, Copperas, and Su-

mac : To bind it, and prevent its fmeering in Ufe, the

Stuffs are well fcower'd in the Fulling Mill, when white,

and well wafh'd afterwards. For Stufts of lefs Value, 'tis

fufficient they be well blued with Paftel, and black'd with

Galls and Copperas : But no Stuff can be regularly dyed

from White into Black, without palling thro the intermedi-

ate Slue. Yet there is a Colour call'd cold Slack, or Je-
fuits Slack, prepar'd of the fame Ingredients as the for-

mer, but without being firft dyed Slue. Here the Drugs

are diflblv'd in Water that had boil'd four Hours, and flood

to cool till the Hand wou'd bear it ; then the Stuff dipp'd

in it, and again taken out fix or eight times. Some prefer

this Slack to the other, but on weak grounds. This Me-
thod of fDying Slack is faid to have been invented by the

Jesuits, and to be flill pracYis'd in their Houfes, where
they retain Numbers of iDyers. See Gray. See alfo Dying.
German or Fra?ikfort Black is made of the Lees of

Wine burnt, then wa/h'd in Water, and ground in Mills

for thatPurpofe, together with Ivory or Peach-Stones burnt.

This Slack makes the principal Ingredient in the Rolling-

Prefs-Printers Ink. It is ordinarily brought from Frankfort,
Mentz, or Strasbourg, either in Lumps, or Pouder. That
made in France is lefs valued than that of German}', by
reaibn of the Difference between the Lees of Wine ufed in

the one and the other ; tho 1'ome prefer that made at 'Pa-

ris to that of Frankfort.

Ivory or Velvet Black, is made of Ivory burnt, ordinari-

ly, between two Crucibles well luted 5 which being, thus,

render'd perfectly black, and in Scales, is ground in Water,
and made into Troches, or little Cakes, us'd by the Pain-

ters ; as alfo by tho Jewellers, to blacken the Bottom or

Ground o'- their Collets, wherein they fct their Diamonds
to give 'em their Teint ot Colour.

Sfanifh Black, fo call'd becaufe firft invented by the

Spaniards, and moft of it brought from them, is no other

than burnt Cork ; ufed in various Works, particularly a-

mong Painters.

Zamf-BziCK, or Smokc-BihcK, the Smoke of Rofin,

prepar'd by melting and purifying the Rofin inlronVef-
lels ; then fetting fire to it under a Chimney, or other

Place made for the Purpofe, and lined a-top with Sheep-
Skins, or thick Linen Cloth, to receive the Vapour, or

Smoke, which is the Slack : In this manner they prepare

vaft Quantities of it at 'Paris. In England it is, ordinarily,

prepar'd from the refinous Parts of Woods, burnt under a

kind of Tent, which receives it: It is ufed on various Occa-
sions, particularly in the Printers Ink ; for which it is mix'd
with Oils of Turpentine and Linked, all boil'd together.

It muft be obferv'd, that this Slack takes fire very readily,

and, when on fire, is very difficultly extinguifh'd : The
beft Method of putting it out is, with wet Linen, Hay,
or Straw ; for Water alone won't do it.

Earth-B-LACX. is a kind of Coal found in the Ground,
which, well pounded, is ufed by the Painters in Frefco.

There is alfo a kind of Black made ofSilver and Lead,
ufed to fill up the Strokes and Cavities ofThings engrav'd.
BLACKNESS, the Quality of a black Body, or a Co-

lour arifing from fuch a Texture and Situation of the Su-
perficial Parts of the Body, as docs, as it were, deaden, or
rather abforb, the Light falling on it, without reflecting

any, or very little, of it to the Eye. In which Senfe Slack-
ness flands direftly oppofed to Whitenefs ; which confifts

in fuch a Texture of Parts, as indifferently reflefts all the
Rays thrown upon it, of what Colour foever they be. Sir

Ifaac Newton, in his Ofticks, fhews, that for the Produc-
tion_ of black Colours, the Corpufcles muft be lefs than
thole which exhibit any other Colours 5 becaufe, where the
Sizes of the component Particles are greater, there is too
much Light reflected to conftitute this Colour ; but, if there
be a little lefs than is requifite to reflect the white, and
vety faint blue of the firft Order, they will reflea fo little

Light, as to appear intenfely black ; and yet may, per-
haps, refleft it varioufly to and fro within them fo long, till

it happen to be ftifled and loft; by which means they will
appear black, in all Pofitions of the Eye, without any
Transparency. And from hence it appears why Fire, and
Putrefaaion, by dividing the Particles of Subftances,' turn
them black ; why fmall Quantities of black Subftance's im-
part their Colours very freely, and intenfely, to other Sub-
ftances to which they are applied ; the minute Particles of
thefe, by reafon of their very great Number, eafily over-
fpreading the grofs Particles of others : Hence alfo appears,
why Glafs ground very elaborately with Sand, on a Cop-
per-Plate, till it be well polifh'd, makes the Sand, toge-
ther with what by rubbing is worn off from the Glafs and
Copper, become very black ; and why black Subftances do,
fooneft of all others, become hot in the Sun's Light, and
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burn, (which Effea may proceed partly from the Multi-
tude of Refraaions in a little room, and partly from the
eafy Commotion of fo very fmall Particles

5 ) and alfo why
Slacks are ufually a little inclined towards a bluifh Co-
lour : for, that they are fo, may be feen by illuminating

white Paper, by Light refteaing from black Subftances,
where the Paper will ufually appear of a bluifh white; and
the Reafon is, that black borders on the obfeure blue of
the firft Order of Colours; and therefore, refleas more
Rays of that Colour than of any other. It is neceffary al-

fo, to the Produaion of Slacknefs in any Bodies, that the
Rays be ftopp'd, retain'd, and loft in them ; and thefe
conceive Heat (by means of a Burning-Glafs, f£c.) more
eafily than other Bodies ; becaufe the Light which falls

upon them is not refleaed outwards, but enters the Bo-
dies, and is often reflea:d and refraaed in them, till it be
ftifled and loft. See Light and Colour.
BLACK ROD, or Gentleman-Ufher of the Slack Rod,

is Chief Gentleman-Uftier to the King : He is call'd in the
Slack Book, Lator Virge Nigra: Si? Hofiiarins, and elfe-

wherc Virgi-Safulus. His Duty is to bear the Rod before
the King at the Feaft of St. George at Wmdfor : He has
alfo the keeping of the Chapter-Houfe Door, when a Chap-
ter of the Order of the Garter is fitting ; and, in time of
Parliament, attends the Houfe of Peers. His Badge is a
Slack Rod, with a Lion Gold a-top. This Rod has the
Authority of a Mace. The Office was formerly held by
Patent.

BLACKS, or Negro's, a Nation of People, fo call'd

from the Colour of their Skin : For the Reafon of their
Colour, and the Commerce made with 'em, fee Negro.
BLADDER, in Anatomy, a thin expanded membranous

Body found in feveral Parts of an Animal, ferving as a Re-
ceptacle of fome Juice, or of fome liquid Excrement; from
whence it takes various Denominations, as Urinary-Slad-
dcr, Gall-Sladder, &c.
Bladher, by way of Eminence, isalargeVeffel, which

ferves as a Receptacle of the Urine of Animals, after its

Secretion from the Blood in the Kidneys. It is fituated
between the Duplicature of the Peritoneum, and the
lower Part of the Abdomen, between the Os Sacrum
and the Os Pubis, above the ftrait Gut in Men, and
in the Neck of the Womb in Women. It is tied to
the Navel by the Urachus degenerated into a Ligament,
its Sides to the Umbilical Arteries, and its Neck to
the Inteftimtm ReSum in Women. It is compos'd of
three Coats ; the firft a Covering of the Peritonaeum ;
the fecond is compos'd of Mufcular Fibres, which run ir-

regularly feveral ways; and the third, which is full of
Wrinkles for facilitating its Dilatation, is both glandu-
lous and nervous. Its Glands feparate a vifcous and flimy
Matter, which defends it from the Acrimony of the Salts
in the Urine : Around its Neck there goes a fmall Mufcle,
call'd SphinBer Vejicie, which contraas the Orifice of the
Sladder, to prevent the Urine from dripping involuntarily,
or till it thruft open the Paffage, by the Contraaion of the
fecond Coat of the Blader, which is therefore call'd Ztera-
for Urine. The Sladder has Blood-Veffels from the Hy-
fogafiricks ; and Nerves from the Intercoflak. See U-
RINE, &C.
BLAIN, a Diftemper incident to Bcafts, confifting in a

Bladder growing on the Root of the Tongue againft the
Wind-Pipe,which at length fwelling, (lops the Wind. It comes
by great chafing, and heating of the Stomach ; whereby, as
iomejudge, it ftill grows, and increafeth by moreHeat.
BLANCHING, the Art or Manner of Sleaobing, or

Whitening. See Bleaching.
Blanching of Wax. See Wax.
Blanching, in Coinage ; the Preparation of the Pieces,

given 'em before the ftriking, to give 'em the Luftre and
Btillant. The Stanching, as now praBis'd, is perform'd
by heating the Pieces in a kind of Peel, with a Wood Fire,
in manner of a Reverberatory, fo as rhe Flame paffes over
the Peel. The Pieces being fufficiently heated, and cooled
again, are put lucceffively to boil in two other Peels ofCop-
per, wherein are Aqua fortis, common Salt, and Tartar of
Moutpellier

; when they have been well drain'd off this
firft Water in a Copper Sieve, they throw Sand and frefh.
Water over 'em ; and when dry, they are well rubb'd.
The antient Method of Stanching was, by putting the

Pieces, after heating, in a large Veffel of common Water,
and fome Ounces of Aqua fortis ; but in different Propor-
tions for Gold and Silver. This Method is now difus'd,
partly by reafon of its Expenfivenefs, and partly becaufe it

diminifhes the Weight of the Metal. See Coining.
BLANK VERSE. See Verse and Rhyme.
BLATA BIZANTIA, or Unguis Odoratus, the upper

Part of a Shell call'd by the Latins ConchyHum, Thefe
Shells are ofdifferent Magnitudes ; but the Figure, in all, is

that of a Claw of a Wild Beaft ; whence its fecond Name }
the firft being occafion'd by its being ufually brought from
Confiaminofle, the antient Siztouium. The Slata Sizan-

tia
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tia is very thin, of a brown Colour, burns readily ; and

in burning fmells ill. Its Ufe in Phyfick is the fame with

that of Cajloreum, viz. for Vapours. Inftead of the Blata

Bizantia, which is very rare, is frequently fubftituted a-

nother kind of Shell, of lefs Virtue, call'd Solen.

BLAZE, in the Manege. See Stab.
BLAZING-STAR. See Comet.
BLAZONING, in Heraldry, the Art of Deciphering the

Arms, or Armories of Noble Houfes, &c. or of Naming all

the Parts in their proper and particular Terms. There is

this Difference between Anns and Blazon ; that the firft are

the Device or Figures bore on the Coat, or Shield ; and Bla-

zon the Defcription thereof in Words. See Arms and De-

vice. \wBlazoning aCoat, 'tis a fpecialRule,to begin with

the Field firft, and then proceed to the Blazon of Ait Charge.

If the Field be taken up with feveral things, whether of

one or various kinds, that which lies next and immediate-

ly on the Field, muff be firft named ; then thofe more re-

mote. After the Metal-Colour of the Field is named, the

Manner of the Divifion of the Efcutcheon by Line, whe-

ther downright, or bend-ways, muft be exprefs'd. After

the Field in Colour, and the Line and Charge, if there be

more Parts of the Field poffefs'd by the Charge than one,

the principal Part of the Field mult be named firft. The
Arms of all Emperors, Kings, and Princes, are blazon'

d

by Planets 5 thofe of the Nobility by precious Stones ; and

Baronets, Knights, Efquires, and Genrlcmens Coats, by

Metal and Colour. It muft farther be obferv'd, that Metal

muft never be put on Metal, nor Colour on Colour ; for, in

fo doing, the Arms are falfe. It may be added, that when

Lions ftand upright in a Coat, they are call'd Rampant ;

when walking forward, ^Pajfant; when they look you in the

Face, 'Pajfant Guardant : In other Poftures they have other

Terms, as Saliant, Regardant, &c. which fee. Wolves and

Bears are term'd after the manner of Lions ; Gryphons

(inftead of Rampant and Saliant') are term'd Sergreant
;

Lions, Gryphons, and Eagles, are alfo Lavgued and Armed ;

Swans, Membrcd ; Hawks, jefs'd and Bcll'd ; Cocks, Arm-

ed CreCs'd, and joivlofd. And note, All thefe Things are

to'be exprefs'd in Blazon, when met with, viz. when the

Tonoues, Bills, and Claws, are found of different Colours

from° the Body : When a living Creature proceeds from

the Bottom of the Ordinary, 'tis term'd Iffuant ; when

over two Colours, Jejfant ; if it proceed from the middle

of any Ordinary, or common Charge, Naiffant.

There are various Etymologies of the Word Blazon

:

The moft probable brings ir from the German, blaefen, to

blow a Horn ; it being the Cuftom of thofe who prefented

themfelves at the Lifts in the antient Tournaments, to blow

a Horn, to notify their coming. After this the Heralds

founded their Trumpets, and then blazon'd the Arms of

thofe who prefented themfelves; defcribing them aloud,

and fometimes expatiating on the Praifes and high Ex-

ploits of the Perfbns who bore them.

BLEACHING, or Blanching, the Art and Manner

ttfWbitenixgtinenBi Stuffs, and Silks, &c. The Procefs

in each is as follows.

For bleaching Silk. While 'tis yet raw, 'tis put in a

thin Linen Bag, and thrown into a Veffel of boiling River-

Water, wherein Soap has been diflblv'd, then boil'd two

or three Hours, and the Bag being turn'd feveral times,

taken out, beaten, and wafli'd in cold Water, flightly wrung

out, and thrown into a Veffel of cold Water mix'd with

Soap and a little Indigo : The Indigo gives it the bluifh

Caff always obferv'd in white Silks. After taking out of

the fecond Veffel, 'tis wrung out, and all the Water and

Soap exprefs'd, ihook out to untwift and feparate the

Threads, and hung up in the Air, in a kind of Stove made

on purpofe, wherein is burnt Sulphur ; the Vapour whereof

gives the laft Degree of Whitenefs to the Silk. See Silk.

To bleach Woollen Stuffs. There are three Manners of

Whitening Stuffs ; the firft with Water and Soap ; the fe-

cond with Vapour of Sulphur; the third with Chalk, Indi-

00, and Vapour of Sulphur. For the firft, the Stuffs being

taken from theFulling-Mill, are put into foap'd Water, pret-

ty hot, and work'd a-frefli by Force of Arms over a Bench,

which finifhes the Whitening the Fulling-Mill had begun ;

and laftly, wafli'd out in clear Water and dried : This is

call'd the Natural Way of Bleaching. In the fecond Me-

thod, they begin with wafhing the Stuff in River-Water;

'tis then laid to dry on Poles, and, when half dry, fpread

•ut in a kind of Stove well clofed, wherein is burnt Sul-

phur ; the Vapour whereof diffufing itfelf, flicks by little

and little over all the Stuff, and gives it a fine Whitening:

this is commonly call'd Bleaching by the Flower. In the

third Method, after the Stuffs have been wafli'd, they are

thrown into cold Water, impregnated with Chalk and In-

digo
; after they have been well agitated here, they are

wafli'd a-freih in Eldar Water, half dried on Poles, and

fpread in a Stove to receive the Vapour of the Sulphur ;

which finifhes their Bleaching. This is not efteem'd the

belt Method of Bleaching., tho agreeable enough to the

Sight. It may be here obferv'd, that when a Stuff has.

once receiv'd the Steam of Sulphur, 'twill fcirce receive
any beautiful Dye, but Black or Blue.
To bleach fine Linens. After taking 'em from the Loom,

while yet raw, they are fteep'd a Day in clear Water,
wafli'd out and clear'd of their Filth, and thrown into a
Backing Tub, fill'd with a cold Lixivium, or Lie. When
taken out of the Lie, they are waffi'd in clear Water;
fpread in a Meadow and water'd from time to time, with
Water from little Dikes, or Canals, along the Ground, by
means of Scoops, or hollow Peels of Wood, call'd by the
Dutch, who pretend to be the Inventors of 'em, Gieter.
After lying a certain time on the Ground, they are pafs'd

thro a new Lie, pour'd on, hot ; and again wafli'd in clear
Water, and laid a fecond Time on the Ground, and every
thing repeated as before ; then pafs'd thro a foft gentle

Lie, to difpofe 'em to relume the Softnefs which the other
hariher Lies had taken from 'em, wafli'd in clear Water,
foap'd with black Soap, and that Soap again wafli'd out in

clear Water : they are then fteep'd in Cow's Milk, the
Cream firft skimm'd off, which finifhes their Whititting ;
and Scowering gives 'em a Softnefs, and makes 'em calf a
little Nap : When taken out of the Milk, they are wafli'd

in clear Warcr for the hill time. After all this Procefs, they
give the Linen its firft Blue, by palling it thro a Water
wherein a little Starch, Smalt, and 'Dutch Lapis have been
fteep'd. Laftly, the proper Stiffnefs and Luftre is given
with Search, pale Smalt, and other Gums, the (Quantity

and Quality whereof may be adjlfted according to occafi-

on. In fine Weather, the whole Procefs of Bleaching is

atehiev'd in a Month's Time ; in ill Weather, it takes up
fix Weeks, or more.
To bleach coarfc Linens. They are taken from the Loom,

and laid in wooden Frames, full of cold Water ; where, by
means of wooden Hammers, work'd by a Water-Mill, they
are beat fo, as infenlibly to wafli and purge themfelves of
their Filth ; then fpread on the Ground, where the Dew
which they receive for eight Days, takes off more of their

Rawnefs ; then put in a kind of wooden Tubs, or Pans,
with a hot Lie over 'em. Thus lixiviated, they are again

purg'd in the Mill, laid a-frefll on the Ground, and, af-

ter eight Days more, pafs'd thro a fecond Lie, and all

things repeated, till fuch time as they have acquir'd their

juft Degree of Whitenefs. For Bleaching of Hair, fee Hair.
For Bleaching of Wax, fee Wax, £?c.

BLEEDING, an Operation in Chirurgery, confiding in

the Opening of a Vein with a Lancet, for the evacuating of
corrupted or redundant Blood. Bleeding is the fureft and
moft efficacious Species of Evacuants. It was very rare a-

mong the Antients, but is frequent among the Moderns.
Ofiie-iijis obferves, that at Rome Perloiis of Quality are not

allow'd to be let blood, even in their moft dangerous Difeafes,

without Leave from the Pope. The liippopatamus is laid

to have firft taught Men the Ufe of Bleeding : For that

Animal being overcharg'd with Blood, rubs hcrfeif againft

a pointed Bulrufh, and opens a Vein ; till finding her Ple-

nitude difcharged, flie welters in rhe Mire ro ftanch the

Blood again. See Stiptick : See alfo Phlebotomy.
BLEMISH, a Term in Hunting, when the Hounds, or

Beagles, finding where the Chace has been, make a Prof-

fer to enter, but return.

BLEMMYES, People fuppos'd to be without Heads,
and to have their Eyes and Mouth in their Breaft ; men-
tion'd by 'P. Mela, and other antient Authors. They are

fuppos'd to have inhabited Part of JEthwpia. Some Au-
thors derive the Fable of the Blemmyes from this, that

their Heads were hid between their Shoulders, by hoifting

thofe up to an extravagant Height. Bochart derives the

Word Blemmyes from 1*73, which implies a Negation, and

1310, Brain : In which Senfe the Blemmyes muft have

been People without Brains.

BLIGHT, or Blast, a Difeafe incident to Plants, and af-

fecting 'em varioufly ; the whole Plant fometimes perifhing

of it, and fometimes only the Leaves, which will be fcorch'd

and flirivel'd up, the reft remaining green and flourifliing.

This Difeafe feldom happens, but upon the blowing of

fliarp Eaftern Winds, which are moft frequent with us

about March ; whence that Month proves, of all others,

the moft fatal to Plants : From this Circumftance, fome ima-

gine the Colds that then reign being exafperated by the

Eaftern Winds, effect Blights ; but Mr. Bradley furnifhes us

with a better Account : for, on this Principle, it were hard

to fay, why one Plant, or one Part of a Plant, fhould be blight-

ed mote than another. He obferves, then, that Caterpillars

generally attend thofe Winds, and thatthey infect fome one

kind of Tree more than another, and even fome particular

Branches more than others ; and thence infers, either that

the Eggs of thofe Infects, or the Infects themfelves, are

brought to us by the Eafterly Winds ; or that the Tempe-

rature of the Air, when the Eaftern Winds blow, is necef-

fary to hatch thofe Cteatures, fuppofing the Eggs to have_

been already laid on the infected Parts, Now, each of

thele
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tfofc Caufes fecm to have their Effta : Thofe Slights at-

tended with large Worms or Caterpillars, feem hatch'd by

the Eaftcrn Winds ; and thofe others, which only produce

the fmall Infers, that occafion the Curling of the Leaves

of Trees, may proceed from Swarms of 'em, either ready

hatch'd, or in (he Eg**, brought with the Wind. The

Coldnefs of thofe Winds he fhews to be no Objection

againft their being fitted to hatch Infects ; different

Infers requiring vaftly different degrees of Heat. To this

he Ihews that every Infect has its proper Plant, or Tribe

of Plants, which it naturally requires for its Nourifhment,

and will feed on no other ; and in which, therefore, it lays

its Eggs : 'Tis no wonder then, that one kind of Tree

fhculd be infeftcd, and all the reft efcape. That Wind,

v.g. which brings, or hatches, the Caterpillars on the Ap-

plc-Tree, will not infect the Pear, Plum, or Cherry ; be-

caufe, were the Shoals of Infects natural to the Apple, to

light on thofe other Trees mention'd, they would either

want their proper Matrix to hatch in; or, were they ready

hatch'd, would perifh for want of proper Food. So that 'tis

morally impoffible, all kinds of Plants fhould be blighted

at the fame time, unlefs the Eggs of every kind of Infect

natural to each Tree, could be brought at one time with

the Wind ; or, that an Eafterly Wind cou'd contain in it at

once, as many different Degrees of Cold, or Heat, as wou'd

be rcquir'd to hatch and maintain each different Oafs of

Infects. Nor is it any Objection, that in Slights there are

not frequently any Animals immediately perceivable. By
the Microfcope, we difcovcr Animalcules a Million of times

Jefs than the fmalleft which comes under ordinary Notice:

Thefe, the gentleft Air may be conceiv'd capable of blow-

ing from Place to Place ; fo that 'tis no wonder if they be

brought to us from the remoteft Regions, efpecially the

North-Eaft Parts of Great lartary, &c. where the Cold

is intenfe enough to give 'em Life ; and from whence there

is not Sea enough, by the Warmth and Saltnefs of whofe

Vapours they may be fuffbeated. Thofe brought from the

North-Eaft Parts of America, may be probably deftroy'd

by parting the vaft Atlantkk Ocean, which may be the

realon why the North-Weft Wind is not fo infectious.

What confirms this Doctrine of Slights is, that the more
knowing among Country-People, while the Eaftern Winds

blow, ufo to guard againft Slites by burning Heaps of

Weeds, Chaff, and other Combuftibles, on the Wind-fide

of their Orchards, that the Smoke may either poifon the

Infects, or their Eggs, as they pafs along. It may be ad-

ded, that thefe Fires are often made with good Succefs, to

deftroy the Caterpillars, even after they were hatch'd, and

had began to devour the Trees. Another Method of prefer-

ving Trees (romSligbts is,by fprinkling Pepper-Duft ; which,

'tis laid, is prefent Death to all Infects, and even all Animals.

Corn is liable to Slights like other forts of Grain. The
Slight of Wheat, call'd Smut, is prevented by waffling the

Wheat in three or four Waters, ftirring it well all the time,

and skimming off the light Wheat, then fteeping it 30 or

40 Hours in Water impregnated with Salt, with the Addi-

tion of Ibme Alum, till it be capable of fuftaining a Body

of twice the fpecifick Gravity of an Egg ; when taken

out, fome flack'd Lime is iifted on it, to dry it fit for fow-

ing the next Day : Such a Procefs fecures the Grain from

being infeftcd with any kind of Vermine.
BLINDNESS, a Privation of the Senfation of Sight,

ariiing from a total Depravation of the Organs thereof,

or an involuntary Obftruction of their Functions. The
Caufes oiSlivdnefs are various; proceeding from Cataratts,

Gutta Serena's, &c. which fee. Aldrovandus tells us of a

Sculptor, who became hl'md at 20 Tears of Age, and yet

10 Years after made a perfect Marble Statue of Cofmo II.

de Medichz, and another of Clay, like Urban VIII. Sar-
thvlin tells us of a blind Sculptor in (Denmark, who diftin-

guifh'd perfectly well, by mere Touch, not only all Kinds
of Wood, but all the Colours ; and F. Grimaldi gives us an
Inftance of the like kind, befide the blind Organift late-

ly living in 'Paris, who is faid to have done the fame. F.
%aha gives abundance of Inftances of the amazing Sagacity

of blind People, in his Oculus Artificialis. The Author of

the EmbafTy of D. Garcia de Silva Figueroa into TerJIa
tells us, that in feveral Parts of that Kingdom are found
vaft Numbers of' Hi?id People of all Ages, Sexes, and Con-
ditions ; by reafon of little Flies which prick the Eyes and
Lips, and enter the Noftrils, carrying certain Slindnefs

with 'em. See Sight.^

The Chymifts fay their Veffels are Mind, which have no
Opening but at one Side. See Coecum.

BLINDS, in Fortification, Defences made of Wood, or

Branches interwoven and laid a-crofs between two Rows of

Stakes about the Height of a Man, and four or five foot a-

part. They are ufed particularly at the Heads of Trenches,

when they are extended in Front towards the Glacis ; fer-

ving to fhelter the Workmen.
BLISTER, See Vesicatory.

BLOCK, a Piece of Marble, as it comes out of the
Quarry, e'er it has affum'd any Form from the Workman's
Hand. See Marble.

Block, in Falconry, the Perch whereon the Bhd of
Prey is kept. This is to be cover'd with Cloth.

BLOCKADE, the Siege of a Place, intended to be ta-

ken by Famine; wherein all the Paffages, and Avenues, are

feiz'd, and fhut up, fo as no Supplies of Provifion can be

brought in. A Stockade, in ftrictnefs, is no regular Siege
$

inafmuch as there is not any Defign of an Attack. A Block-

ade is form'd by the Cavalry. The Word is fometimes al-

fo ufed at the Beginning of a Siege, when Forces are lent

to feize the principal Avenues, where the Scjiegers intend

to fix their Quarters. It comes from the German Slochusy

a wooden Houfe ; or from the Gaulijh Sicca!, Barricade

:

Others derive it from the Latin bucularc, to fhut up the

Paffage.

BLOCK-LAND was formerly that which we now call

Freehold Land, or Land held by Charters ; and it was by
that Name diitinguifh'd from Folk-land, which was Copy-

hold Land.
BLOCKS, a-board a Ship, are Pieces ofWood in which

the Shivers are placed, and wherein the Running-Ropes
go: Of thefe, fome are fingle, fome double; and lbme
have three, four, or five Shivers in them. They are na-

med and diftinguifh'd by the Ropes they carry, and the

Ufes they ferve for.

BLOMARY, the firft Forge in an Iron-Mill thro which the

Metal paffes after it is melted out of the Mine. See Ikon.
BLOOD, a warm, red Liquor or Humour, circulating, by

means of Arteries and Veins, through every Part oi the

Body. While in its Veffels, it appears to the naked Eye,
uniform and homogeneous; but, when let out and cold,

feparates fpontaneoully into two different Parts ; the one
red and fibrous, which coheres into a Mafs, and is call'd

the Cruor ; the other thin and tranfparent, which retains

its Fluidity when cold, and, being fuppos'd fpecifically hea-
vier than the other, fuftains and beats it up, and is call'd

the Serum. The Proportion of the Serum to the Cruor,
Dr. (Drake makes at a Medium, as one and an half to one

:

But Mr. Soyle, more accurately, makes the Serum f
* of

the whole Shod $ and Dr. Jurin || of the whole Weight,
or £ of the Bulk.

By the Microfcope, the Shod appears to confift of little

red Globules, fwimming in an aqueous Liquor, fuppos'd to be
the Cruor and Serum, that appear fo diftinct when let out.

M. Lee-wenhoeck computes thefe Globules to be twenty five

thoufand times fmaller than the fmalleft Grains of Sand
j

and Dr. Jurin makes 'em ftilllefs. Upon an accurate Men-
furation, he found the Diameter of one, equal to ™a^ of
an Inch, or

*

T4- of an ordinary Hair of the Head. Dr.
(Drake thinks, that tho the rapid Motion of the Shod may-
make the Cruor appear round, and perhaps, by a kind of
Whirling, or Rotation, really convolute 'em

;
yet that their

Figure is not naturally Globular, when let out, as appears
from their Cohefion, or hanging together in a Lump; which
fpherical Bodies, touching in a very few Points, are not apt
to do : But, on the contrary, this Property, he thinks, argues
an Implication of their Fibres within one another : Which
is confirmed by what Dr. Adams obferv'd by his Microfcope,

viz. that immediately after Emiffion of Shod, 'tis fo far

from exhibiting any red Globules, that it appears to con-

fift of infinite Branches, running in no certain Order, and
varioufly colour'd.

By a Chymical Analyfis, the Shod is found to confift of
(Phlegm, as the Ban's or Vehicle of Volatile Salts ; of 0/7,
which, by fome nice Examiners, has been found of two
Kinds ; and of Caput mortuum, or Earth ; which, tho it

may confift of divers Subftances, eiTentially different from
each other, yet all we get out of it is a little fix'd Salt.

From the belt Experiments in this kind it appears, that in
feven Ounces of human Blood, there are five Ounces two
Drachms of Phlegm, three Drachms of a fubtiie, fpirituous

Oil, two Grains of a thicker Oil, two Drachms of Salt,

and about two of Earth. Dr. Jurin adds, that the Serumt

upon a Chymical Analyfis, exhibits a great deal of Phlegm,
and of the other Principles a fmall Quantity ; and, on the
contrary, the Cruor yields lefs Phlegm, but the other Prin-
ciples much more copioufly than the Serum. From which
Data he concludes, that the Globules confift of fome Phlegm
united with the Oil and Salts, and a fmall Quantity of
Earth; but in what Proportion, and how, and in what
Parts they are form'd, ££?c. is not determin'd. Indeed, it

muft be confider'd, that the Principles which the Chymifls
thus produce feparate, may poflibly be much alter'd by the
Fire. Thus, 'tis paft doubt, the Oils drawn from the Shod
by Fire, are vaftly different from the natural Oil which cir-

culates with the Shod. To which may be added, that the
Caput mortuum remaining after Diftillation, may, poffibly,

be a new Production, which had no Exiftence under any
Form refembling that in the Shod.

The
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The Source, or Origin, of the Slocd is the Chyle, which
paiTing the Latlcals, is deliver'd into the Subclavian

;

where, mixing with the Stood, they proceed together to

the Right Ventricle of the Heart ; and there, being yet

more intimately mix'd, they circulate together thro the

whole Body; till after feveral Circulations, and Secretions,

at the feveral Strainers of the Body, they are affimilated

fo as to make one uniform compound Mais, which appears

to be nothing elfe but Chyle, alter'd by the Artifice of Na-
ture, and exalted into Stood ; there being no Appearance
of any thing extraneous mix'd with the Liquor circu-

lating in the Slood-Veffeh, but Chyle ; excepting what
had been before feparated from it, for fome particular Purpo-

fes, which being once ferved, it is returned to it again : unlefs,

perhaps, it may receive fome Portion of Air in the Lungs.

That there is Air mix'd in the Stood, and circulating with
ir, is pall doubt 5 but, whether any more than was at firlt

contain'd in the Food whereof the Chyle is form'd, is a

Qucflion not yet decided. The principal Arguments urg'd

for it, are, the Ncceftity of Refpirarion; which is accounted

for on another Principle : and the florid Colour the Stood
receives in the Lungs, and firlt fhews in the Vena 'Pulmo-

nalis ; which is countenanced by an Experiment made
with the red grumous Part of the Stood after Coagulation

on Slood-lettwg ; for, upon turning the Under-Surface,
which was betore black, upwards, and expofing it to the

Air, by its Contact: therewith it acquires a florid Colour,

like that of the Stood in the Vena 'Pubncnalis. But this

Effect others account for from the extraordinary Agitation

and Comminution of the Blood in the Lungs.
Indeed, Dr. Keill and fome others go further. Mr. Soyle

having examin'd the Specifick Gravity ofStood, and found

that of the Serum to be greater than that of Stood, in the
Proportion of 1190 to 1040, i.e. nearly as 8 to 7, it follow'd,

that the Cruor, or Slood-Globules, were fpecifically lighter

than the Scrum, and that in a great degree ; which
was further confirm'd by the Globules being fuftain'd in the

Serum, both while circulating, and when let out. Hence
it was conjc£tur'd, that thefe Globules were nothing elfe

but thin Veficles fill'd with a fubtle aerial Subftance: And
this Opinion was confirm'd from its being obferv'd, in view-

ing the Circulation by aMicrofcope, that a Slood-Globule, in

parting rhro a very narrow Veflel, wou'd change its Shape
from a Globular to an Oval Form, and wou'd again recover

its former Figure, as foon as it was got thro its narrow

PalTage; which Appearance was naturally enough afcribed

to the Elafticityof the included Air: And, from this Conjec-

ture, were accounted for a great Number of the Phenomena
of the Animal Oeconomy, particularly Dr. Keiths Theory

of Mufcular Motion. Eut this Principle Dr. Jurin has exa-

min'd, and appears to have overthrown. He made feveral

Experiments, in fome of which the Cruor before fufpended

a-top of the Serum, by its Adhefion to the Sides of the

Porringer being cut ofK, and put in another VefTel of Se-

rin??, immediately iunk. In others, the Cruor buoy'd up
in the Serum, even without any Adhefion to the Sides of

the Glafs, and merely by the Bubbles of Air adhering to its

Surface, upon including it in a Receiver, and exhaufting the

Air, the Bubbles burfting, the Cruor wou'd fink ; whence he
concludes, the globular Part of the Slood to be heavier than

the ferous : And, from other Experiments, he afcertains

the Proportion of the Gravity of Slood to that of Serum,
to be as 1054 to 1050 ; whence the Quantity of the Glo-

bules being before fix'd at £ of the whole, the precife Gra-
vity of the Globules beyond that of the Serum is eafily

determined. The Slood-Globulcs, therefore, are not Vefi-

cles fill'd with Air, or any other fluid Subftance lighter than
Serum : Which is further confirm'd from this, that Slood-
Globulcs are not found to dilate, or undergo any Alteration,

in an exhaufted Receiver, when view'd thro a Microfcope
;

whereas, were they fill'd with any elaftick Fluid, they
would either burft, or at leaf! dilate into 70 or 80 times
the Space.

As to the Heat of the Stood, Authors are exceedingly
divided about the Caufe thereof: The Antients afcrib'd it

to a vital Flame, or innate Heat lodg'd in the Heart, and
thence communicated to the Slood. Dr. Willis imagines a
kind of Accenfion in the Slood ; and thinks its Heat refults

from its being, as it were, fet on fire, and perfevering in

that State. Dr. Henjbaw folves it from an Ebullition con-

sequent on the Mixture of two Fluids, fo diiTimilar as the
Chyle and Slood. Others have recourfe to the chymical
Principles of Alcali and Acid; others to the mutual Action
of the Principles, or component Parts of he Slood, by means
whereof an intcftine Motion, and by that means an inteltine
Heat, or Incalefcence, is effected. Dr.tDrake, with more Rea-
lon, attributes the Heat of the Slood to the Spring of the
Air inclos'd together with it in the VelTels : For, Air being
incloled in the Slood-Vejfels, will endeavour to expand it

felt, and, confequenrly, if it have Force enough, will drive
outwards the Parts of the Body that inclofe it ; by which
means it caufes the Stood to beat againft the Sides of the
VelTels, which having mufculous, contractile Coats, do in

their Turns comprefs it again, and fo caufe a reciprocal

Jl-'.Jlits in the Slood, greater than the mere circulatory Mo-
tion cou'd ; whence the Parts of the Solids, or containing
VelTels, being put into a conftant Agitation, a Heat is pro-
duced in both, which they mutually impart to each other.

Lajlly, Dr. Soerbaave accounts for it from the Aclion of
the Heart, and the Re-action of the Aorta : For, the Stood,
driven by the Heart obliquely againli the Sides of the Aor-
ta, prefles them, and fpends almoll its whole Momentum
againft the Curvity thereof and is, by its Figure and Elas-
ticity, prefs'd back again. Every Moment of Time, there-
fore, each Particle of Stood acquires a new Motion,
a new Nifus and Rotation : Hence follows a perpetual
Attrition, Attenuation, rubbing oft" of Angles, and a Si-

militude and Homogeneity of all the Parts ; and hence the
Mafs derives its Fluidity, Heat, Divifion into Particles

accommodated to all VelTels, PrefTure into the Lateral
Tubes, &c.
Nor is the Caufe of the Rednefs of thsSloodlefs obfeurei

The Chymifts account for it from the Exaltation of its Sul-
phur; others from the Mixture of faline and fubacid Juices
with fulphureous; and others from the Colour of the Heart.
The French Philofophers attribute this Rcdnefs to the
Smallnefs of the Size, and Roundnefs of the Figure of the
Particles that compofe the Cruor ; notwithltanding, that
red being the Colour, of all others, leaft refrangible, and
the Globular Figure, of all others, molt refrangible, that
Figure feems, ofall others, leaft apt to produce this Colour.
Others fetch the Colour of the Shod from the Impregna-
tion of the Air in the Lungs: For, that Air is difpos'd to

produce fuch an Effefl, appears from the Experiment a-

bove. But others, more referv'd, extend this Effect of the
Air no further, than to account for the Difference of Red-
nefs between the Venal and Arterial Slood ; fuppofing, that
after its Colour has been heighten'd, and render'd more
florid by the Mixture of the Air in the Lungs, it retains it

pretty well in the Arteries ; but that circulating in the Bo-
dy, and carried thro the Veins, the Air tranfpires, by de-
grees, thro the Pores of the VelTels, and leaves the Liquor
of a paler Dye. Soerbaave accounts for the Colour of the
Stood from the fame Caufe as for its Heat, viz. from the
Action of the Heart, and Re-action of the Sides of the
Aorta, Sorelli, to afcertain the Caufe of the Rednefs,
took a Parcel of the Cruor, after it had feparated itfelf as
far as fpontaneoufly it wou'd from the Serum, and wafhing
it frequently in Water, found it feparable into a vifcous,
flippery Subftance, confifting of white, or colourlefs Fibres,
(which rofe to the Surface of the Water, and there gather'd
into a Skim, or coherent Pellicle of a reticular Texture)
and a deep red Pouder, which precipitated pretty plenti-

fully to the Bottom. Hence it appears, that the red Co-
lour of the Slood is imparted to it by red tinging Particles,

as in the common Cafe of Dyers. By examining the red
Precipitate apart, and finding which of the Elements it

confiired chiefly of, a Man who wou'd reafon about the Co-
lour of the Stood from Principles of the Chymifts, might
carry that Matter nearer an Iflue.

However, this red Colour, tho generally found in all ter-

reftrial Animals, is not yet abfolutely neceflary and eflen-

tial ; there being whole Species which have their circula-

ting Liquor, or Stood, white and limpid : To which Dr.
'Drake adds an Inftance of a pure white Slood, like Milk,
which he let out of the Median Vein of a Man, and which,
when cold, did not feparate into a CrafTamenrum, as the
red ufually does; nor yield a Skim, or Cream, or turn four

upon keeping, as Milk does. Hi. Seal gives us another
Inftance of the like kind ; and Dr. Lower adds a third, of
a Perfon who bled fo long at the Nofe, till at laft the Broth
he drank, flow'd, little alter'd, that Way as Slood.
From the Principles, or conftituent Parts of the Slood

above-recited, varioufly combined and diftributed by the
Circulatory Motion imprefs'd by the Heart, (fee Circula-
tion,) and by the Ofcillatory, expanfive Morion of the in-

terfpers'd Air, and the Re-action of the Contractile Vef-
fels, flow all the Properties, and Operations of the Stood.

From this Mixture of Elements, and their lax Composition,
it becomes fufceptible of various Alterations and Imprefli-

ons; the principal whereof are, Coagulation, which ufually

attends it out of the Body, fometimes in it, and fcarce ever
without an artificial Procurement, but always mortal : and
1)ijfolution, which is juft oppofite to the former, and con-

fifts in fuch a Comminution of the Fibrous Parts of the
Slood, as indifpofes it for a Separation of the Cruor from
the Serum. This is frequently the Confequence of Malig-
nant and Peftilential Fevers, £5c. and is likewife occafion'd

by fome Kinds of Poifons. Thefe two contrary Affections

of the Stood, Dr. 'Drake afcribes to the oppofite Kinds of
Salts, Acids, and Volatile Alcalies. For tho, adds he, in a

human Body no fincere Acid is found, nor cou'd it, indeed,
be confiftent with Life

; yet it may, and does often enter

the Stood fo compounded, as to bridle the Volatile, Alca-
lious Salt of the Stood, and fo hinder the due Attenuation

Ff and
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and Mixture of the feveral Parts ; as is the Cafe in a Dia-
betes, and, perhaps, in a Chhrojis, where the Shod is thick

and torpid : On the other hand, where the Akalious are

too redundant, the Shod is render'd too thin and fluid, to

rhat the Difference of its conftitucnt Farts is loft.

Another Affection frequent in the Stood is, a too great

abundance of Oils, or faline Particles, by means whereof the

active Parts of the Shod are too much clogg'd, and thofe

Parts which fhould be fecreted for peculiar TJfes in the Bo-

dy, are detain'd 5 and perhaps the Solids, thro which it

paffcs, too much lubricated, their Tone vitiated, fhrunk,

relax'd, %$c. whence that Sluggifhnefs and Inactivity of ve-

ry fat People. The contrary Aftecfion to this is, the defect:

of Oil in the Shod; which being, as it were, its Balfam,

lines and preferves the Parts from being fretted and corro-

ded by the Salts, whole Spicula, or Edges, are, as it were,

fhcathed in this foft Balfamick Matter, and their Attrition

againft the folid Parts prevented. This State of the Shod
is ufually attended with a general Atrophy, and a Fretting

and Corrofion, of fome particular Parts ; whence ferous Deflu-

xions, Apoilhumations, and Ulcers, efpecially in the Lungs,
whofe tender, veficulous Subftance is more eafily annoy'd

than any other, by the Acrimony of the faline Serum,
There are other lefs confiderable Affections of the Shod,

rcfulting from its Temperature and Mixture, with regard
to the earthy Parts ; the Confluences of which are, the
Stone, tSf. and others that don't originally fpring from any
Dyfcrafy, or undue Mixture of the Elements, but from an
Alteration in its Motion ; fuch as an Augmentation, or Di-
minution, of its progreffive Motion, or the like Changes in

its elaftick Motion ; whence fupernatural Fermentations are
induced : The Occasions here may be various ; ibmetimes
Fevers, and other Diforders occafion'd by Surfeits, De-
bauches, catching Cold, violent Exercife, &c. whence Ato-
nias ; at other times, fome latent Malignity of the Air,

whence Epidemical Difeafes.

The 'Shod thus variouily compounded and circumftantia-

ted, vifits even the minuteft Parts of the Body, by means
of its Circulative Motion : The Caufe and Courfe whereof
fee under Circulation. In this Round, thofe Particles

of the Shod which conform belt to the Figure and Struc-

ture of the Parts thro which they pafs, are appofited to 'em,
cither for their Accretion, or for the Reparation of fuch as

the conflant rapid Force of the Shod wears off.

About the Matter of Nutrition, or the Source whence the
Nourifhment is deriv'd, great Cornells have arofe among
the Phyficians and Anatomifts ; fome contending for a nu-
tritious Juice convey 'd thro the Lungs; fome letting up the
Lymph, others the Chyle, fome the Serum of the Shod,
fome the Cruor, as the univerfal Sitccus alibilis, &c. How-
ever, all thefe, except they who bring the Nutriment thro
the Nerves, make the Shod the Vehicle, that conveys the
Alimentary Parts thro the Body, whatfoever they be, and
whencefoever derived : But, perhaps it was on the fcore
of its Heterogeneity, or Compofition of different Elements,
that they did not make it felf the Nutritious Fluid, with-
out reftraining that Faculty to fome particular Parts thereof.
But Di.ZJrake makes no Scruple to fay, that the Shod, in
its largeft Acceptation, as confuting of all the Parts before
defcribed, is Ample and homogeneous enough for the Pur-
pofes of Nutrition

; and that every Part thereof contributes
fomething, either materially or inftrumentally, to the Au»-
mentation, or Reparation, of the Parts thro which it pafles.
See Nutrition.

For the Manner in. which the Shod is form'd, and how
the Chyle is affimilated mtoShod, fee Sanguification.
The Quantity of Shod in a human Body, has been

vanoufly ettimatcd by various Authors. Where note, That
in Computations of this Kind, not only the Fluid coritain'd
in the Veins and Arteries, but alfo that in the Lymphomas
Nerves, and the other Veffels fecreted from it, and re-
turn'd to it, are included. This Dr. Lower computes, in
an ordinary Man, at about 20 Pounds ; Dr. Movlin at about
,V of the Weight of the whole Man, which may amount
to about 8 or to Pounds : But Dr. Kcill, from a more ac-
curate Calculation, built on the Proportion of the Coats to
the \effels, fhews, that in a Body weighing i«o Pounds,
100 Pound thereof are Shod. Hence he propofes a Me-
thod of determining the Velocity of the Shod : For, as
each Ventricle ol the Heart is capable of receiving an
Ounce ot Shod ; being full in their Diaftole, we mayTup-
pole they throw out about an Ounce each Syfiole. Now
the Heart beats about 4000 times in an Hour; therefore'

ery Hour 4300 Ounces, or 250 Pound of Shod, paffes
ro the Heart. So that a Quantity of Shod equal to the
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whole Mafs, paffes in two Hours and a half: but, the Sum
of the Sections of the Branches of an Artery being always
greater than that of the Trunk, the Velocity of theShod will
conliantly decreafe as the Artery divides ; and the Ratio of
its greateft to its lead Velocity in the Arteries may be thus
found, as 5225 to r. Again, the Veins are to the Arte-
ries, as 441 to 524; wherefore, as the Shod returns to

the Heart by the Veins, its Velocity will be ftiil further di-
minifh'd, and may be found to move more flowly in the
Veins than in the Aorta, 71 rS rimes. Again, the farther
the Shod goes off the Heart, the more ilowly it returns
The Times of thefe are directly as the Spaces, and reci
procally as the Velocities ; confequently, fome Parts mav
be fome thoufands of times longer in returning to the Heart
than others. From the Diameter of the Aorta, and the
Quantity of Shod driven out every Pulfe, the Velocity of
the Shod in the Aorta is eafily determin'd, and found to
be at the rate of 52 Feet in a Minute. But Dr. Jurin
fhews, that in any two Arteries tranfmitting equal Quanti-
ties of Shod, the Momentum of the Shod is greater in
the Artery more remote from the Heart than in that
nearer ; and that its Momentum is greater in all the capil-
lary Arteries together, than in the Aorta ; and, laftly, that
the Momentum of the Shod is greater in any of the Veins
than in the Artery correfponding to it ; and therefore great-
er in the Vena Cava than the Aorta.

Laftly he fhews, that the Momentum of the Shod in

the Vena Cava, is equal to that of the Quantity of Shod
thrown out into the Aorta at each Syfiole, whofe Velocity
is fuch as wou'd pafs the whole Length of the Arteries and
Veins in the Interval of Time between two Pulfes ; and
that the abfolute Momentum of the Shod in the Cava
without any regard to the Refiftance, is equal to the Mo-
mentum of a Weight of 30 Pounds paffing over the Space
of an Inch in a Second. But note, that the Motion of the
Shod is here fuppofed equable, which in reality it is not.

See Heart.
As to the Transfulion of the Shod ofone Animal into the

Veins of another, firft fet on foot by Dr. Lower, fee the
Method and Effects thereof under Transfusion.

In the 'Phihfopbical FranfaQions we have feveral very
uncommon Inftances of ipontaneous Sleeding

; particularly of
a Child that lied at the Nofe, Ears, and hind-part of the
Head, for three Days i, from that to the fixth, the fweat
Shod from the Head ; on the fixth, bled at the Head,
Shoulders, and Wafte ; and for three Days more continued
to Heed at the Toes, Bend of the Arms, Joints of the Fin-
gers of each Hand, and at the Fingers Ends till fhe died

:

After her Death were found, in the Places whence the
Shod iffued, little Holes like the Prickings of a Needle.
For the Stanching of Shod, fee Stiftick.

'

Blood of Jeftls Chrift, a military Order infiituted at
Mantua in i<$o8, by Vin. Gonzagua IV. The Devife of
this Order was, tDomine probafli me; or that, Nihil hoc
trifle recepto. Hermant fpeaks of this Order, and obferves
it took its Name from fome Drops of the Shod of Chrift,
faid to have been preferv'd in the Cathedral Church of
Mantua. Their Number was reftrain'd to 20, befides the
Grand Mailer ; the Office whereof was attach'd to himfelf
and his Succeffors.

There is alfo a Congregation of Nuns at (Paris call'd by
the fame Name, reform'd from the Sernardines
BLOOD-LETTING. See Phlebotomy.
BLOOD-SHOTTEN, a Diftempet of the Eyes, where

the Slood-Vejfels are greatly diftended, fo as to make the
Eyes appear red.

BLOODY-HAND, one of the four kinds of Trefpaffes
in the King's Foreft, by which the Offender being taken
with his Hands or other Part bloody, is judg'd to have kil-

led the Deer, tho he be not found Hunting or Chafing
BLOSSOM. See Flower.

6

BLOWING ofGlafs, one of the Methods of forming
the divers kinds of Works in the Glafs Manufacture. 'Tis
perform'd by dipping the End of an Iron Pipe in the mel-
ted Glafs, and blowing thro it with the Mouth, according
to the Circumftances of the Glafs to be bhixn. See Glass.
BLUE, one of the Primitive Colpurs, otherwife call'd

Azure. See Colour.
•the 'Painters Blue is made different, according to the

different kinds of 'Paintings. In Limning, Frefco, and
Miniature, they ufe indifferently Ultramarine, blue AJhes,
and Smalt ; thefe are their natural Slues, excepting the
lait, which is partly natural, partly artificial : See each un-
der its proper Head. In Oil and Miniature they alfo ufe
Indigo -prepared; fee Indigo ; as alfo a factitious Ultra-
marine, which fee. EnameJlers and Painters on Glafs
have Slues proper to themfelves ; each preparino 'em af-
their own manner. See Enamelling, and Painting on
Glafs.

Blue of the Dyers, is one of their fimple, or Mother-
Colours, ufed in the Compofition of others : 'Tis made of
Woad, Indigo, and a <Paftel brought from Normandy : Of
the three, the Taftel is efteem'd the beft, and the molt
neceffary : Woad, tho of lefs Force and Effeft, yet makes
a tolerable Colour : Indigo only makes a fpurious Colour

;

yet^ it may be ufed along with Taflel, if it be well pre-
paid, and ben't mix'd in too great a Proportion. Woad
having but little Subftance, can neither be ufed alone, nor
is it capable of correcting the Indigo, without the Aflif-

j tance
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tance of Paftel. Some 'Dyers heighten their 'Blue by ad- rent without either Sails or Oars, but alfo advance To

ding Brafil and other Woods. The ways of brightening much the farter, as the Rapidity of the Water is great-

Blues arc, by parting the Stuff, when dyed and well wafli'd.

thro luke-warm Water ; or, which is much better, by work-

ing and fulling the dyed Stuff with melted Soap, and then

fcourinp it well. 'Blues are dyed immediately from the

Whites, without any other Preparation than Fulling.

Twnfel Blue, is a 'Blue ufed in Painting on Wood,
made of the Seed of that Plant. 'Tis prepar'd by boiling

four Ounces otTurnfol in a Pint and half of Water wherein

Lime has been flack'd. See Turnsol.

er. Its Make is the fame with that of the others, excep-
ting only a Wheel added to its Side, with a Cord, which
winds round a Roller as faft as the Wheel turns. See
Vessel.
M. de la Hire h-as given us an Examen of the Force ne-

ceffary to move Beats, both in ilagnant and running Wa-
ter, either with Ropes farten'd to 'em, or with Oars, or

with any other Machine : wherein he fhews, that the lar-

ger the Surface of the Oars plung'd in the Water, and the

Flanders Blue, is a Colour bordering on Green, feldom fmaller that of the Boat prefented to the Water is ; and

ufed but in Landskips. again, the longer that Part of the Oar between the Hand
Antiently, Blue was the Symbol of the Sea; for which and the Place where the Oar refts on the Boat, and the

Reafon, in the Circenfian Games the Combatants who re- ihorter that between this lair Point and the Water ; the

prefented the Sea were clad in Blue ; and thofe who had freer will the Boat move, and the gteater Effect will the Oar
diftinguifh'd thcmfelves by any notable Exploit at Sea, have. See Rowing.
were rewarded' with a hUie Enftgn. Hence 'tis eafy to calculate the Force of any Machine

BLUEING of Metals, is the heating any Metal till it that Ihall be apply'd to Rowings v.g. If we know the

affume a blue Colour
;
particularly practis'd by Gilders, &c. Abfolute Force of all the Men who Row, it mull be chang'd

who blue their Metals e'er they apply the Gold or Silver into a Relative Force, according to the Proportion of the

Leaf. See Gilding. two Parts of the Oar ; i.e. if the Part out of the Veffel

BLUENESS, the quality of a Body that is blue; or, be double the other, and all the Men together can act with

fuch a Size and Texture of the Parts that compofe the Surface the Force of 900 Pounds ; we compute firrt, that they wiil

of a Body, as difpofes 'em to reflect the blue or azure exert 500 : Which 300, multiply'd by the Surface the Vef-

Rays of Light, and thofe only, to the Eye. See Light fel prefents to the Water, gives a Solid of Water of a

and Colour. For the Blucnefs of the Skies, Sir Jfaac certain Weight; whofe Weight may be found, and of Con-

Newtoti obferves, that all the Vapours, when they begin fequence the Velocity imprefs'd on the Veffel by the Oars.

to condenfe and coalefce into natural Panicles, become firft Or the Velocity of the Oars may be found in the fame

of fuch a Bignefs as to reflect the azure Rays, e'er they manner, by multiplying the 300 Pounds, by the Surface of

can conftitute Clouds of any other Colour. This, there- all the Parts of the Oars plung'd in the Water. Nor would

fore, being the firft Colour they begin to reflect., mull be there be any Difficulty in finding firrt the Relative Forces,

that of the finert and moll tranfparent Skies, in which the then the Abfolute ones ; the Velocities either of the Oars,

Vapours are not arrived to a Grofsnefs iufEcient to reflect or of the Veffel being given, or the Proportion of the two

other Colours. Parts of the Oar.

M. de la Hire, and before him Leonardo da Vinci, ob- BOAT-SWAIN, is an Officer on Board a Ship, who has

ferves, that any black Body view'd thro a thin white one, Charge of her Rigging, Ropes, Cables, Anchors, Sails,

gives theSenfuion of blue ; and this he affigns as the Rea-

lm of the Blueuefs of the Sky, the immenfe Depth where-

of being wholly devoid of Light, is view'd thro the Air

illuminated and whitened by the Sun. For the fame Rea-

fon, he adds, it is, that Soot mix'd with a white makes

Flags, Colours, Pendants, &c. He takes care of the Ship's

Long-Boat, and its Furniture; and fleers her, either by
himfelf or his Mate. He calls out the feveral Gangs aboard,

to the due Execution of their Watches, Works, tic. and

he is likewife a kind of Provojl-Marfbal, who fees and

blue • for white.Bodics being always a little tranfparent, and punifhes all Offenders who are fentene'd by the Captain, or

mixing themfelvcs with the black behind, give the Percep- a Court-Martial of the Fleet.

tion of blue. From the fame Principle he accounts for the BOCARDO, in Logick, the fifth Mode and the third

Bluenefs of the Veins on the Surface of the Skin, tho the Figure. In a Syllogifm in Bocardo, the firrt Propofition is

Blood they are fill'd with be a deep red ; for red, he ob- particular and negative, the fecond univerfal and affirma-

ferves unlets view'd in a clear, ftrong Light, appears a tive ; and the Medium, or middle Term, the Subject in

dark brown bordering on black: Being then in a kind of the two Piopofitions. Thus.

Obfcurity in the Veins, it muft have the Effect of a black ;

and this, view'd thro the Membrane of the Vein and the

white Skin, will produce the Perception of Bluencfs.

BLUSHING, a Phenomenon in the Animal Oeconomy,

excited from a Senfe of Shame, tic. It is fuppofed to be

Some Animal is not Man,
livery Animal has a 'Principle of Senfation,

therefore Jbmething has a Principle of Senfation be-

fides Man.
BODY, in Phyficks,afolid, extended, palpable Subrtance

;

produced from a kind of Confent, or Sympathy, between compofed, according to the Peripateticks, of Matter, Form,

feveral Parts of the Body, occafion'd by the fame Nerve and Privation ; according to the Epicureans and Corpufcu-

being extended to 'email. Thus the fifth Pair of Nerves larians, of an Affemblage of hooked, heavy Atoms ; accor-

being branch'd from the Brain to the Eye, Ear, Mufcles ding to the Cartefians, of a certain Quantity of Extenfion

;

of the Lips, Cheeks, Palate, Tongue, Nofe, tie. according to the "Newtonians, of a Syftcm, or Affociation of

hence a thing feen, or heard, that is ffiameful, affects the folid, maffy, hard, impenetrable, moveable Particles, rang'd

Cheeks with Blufhes, driving the Blood into the minute or difpos'd in this or that Manner; whence refult Bodiesof

Veffels thereof, at the fame time that it affects the Eye ofthis or that Form; dirtinguifh'd by thisor thatName.Thefe

and Ear. For the fame Reafon it is, as Mr. Derbam ob- Elementary or Component Particles of Bodies muft be

ferves, that a favoury Thing feen or fmelt, affects the Glands

and Parts of the Mouth : If a Thing heard be pleafing, it

affects the Mufcles of the Face with Laughter ; if melan-

choly, it exerts it fclf on the Glands of the Eyes, and

occafions Weeping, Sic. And to the fame Caufe Dr. Willis

afcribes the Pleafure of Kijjing.

BOAT, a little floating Veffel, for the Navigation of

Rivers, Lakes, tie. The Boat acquires various Names,
according to its vatious Structure, and the various Ufes it

is appointed for, and the Places where it is to be ufed.

The feveral Boats, and their Names, are,

?-

<1

A "Jolly Boat,
A Long Beat,
A Skijfe,

A Pinnace,
A Water Boat
A Taitl,

A Gondola,

A Greenland Boat,
A Bermudas Boat,
A Ballon of Siam,
A Horfe Boat,
A Pcriaga,

APleaJhrc-Boar,
A ponton.

A Canoe,

A Crucklc,

A Currycurry,

A 'Deal-Hooker,

A Felucca,

A Ferry-Boat.

A Praix,

A Flying Praw,
A Punt,

A Tilt-Boat,

A Tod-Boat,

A Well-Boat,

A Wherry.

De Chales propofes the Conftruction of a "Boat, which,

finitely hard ; vartly harder than the Bodies compounded of

'em ; nay, fo hard as never to wear, or break in pieces.

" This Sir Ifaac Newton obferves to be neceffary, in order
" to the World's perfifting in the fame State, and Bodies
" continuing of the fame Nature and Texture in feveral

" Ages. For fhould the Component Particles break or

" wear, the Nature and Frame of Things depending on
" them, would be chang'd. Water and Earth compofed of
" old worn Particles, and Fragments of Particles, would not
" be of the fame Nature and Texture now with Water and
" Earth compofed of Entire Particles in the beginning :

<( And therefore, that Nature may be lafting, the Changes
" of Bodies are to be placed only in the various Separations,

" and new Affociations and Motions of thefe permanent
" Particles. Bodies don't break in the midft offolid Par-
" tides, but in the joinings of thofe "Particles, which only
" touch in a few Points. Thefe Particles have not only
" a Vis Inertia', accompany'd with fuch paffive Laws of

" Motion as naturally refult from that Force ; but like-

" wife with certain active Principles, fuch as that, v. g. of
" Gravity, (See Gravity.) And that which occafions

" Fermentation and the Cohefion of Bodies. SeeFERMEN-
" tation and Cohesion. For the reft, Bodies being on-

.* ly particular Affociations or Syftems of primitive Parti-
" cles of Matter, have the fame Properties, and follow the
" fame Laws with Matter." See Matter ; fee alfo Par-
ticles.

The Exigence of Bodies, or of external ObjeSs, is a

what Burden foevcr it bear, lhall not only fail againft the Cur- Thing not to be demonfttated in any Manner whatever.
The
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The Order in which we arrive at the Knowledge of the

Exiftence of Bodies, feems to be this ; We firft find we
have Senfations ; then obferve we have not thofe Senfati-

ons when we pleafe ; and thence conclude, we are not the

abfolute Caufe thereof, but that there is requir'd forae

other Caufe for their Production. Thus we begin to know,

that we don't exift alone, but that there are feveral other

things in the World together with us. But even this Dr.

Clark owns to fail of a Demonftration of the Exiftence of

a corporeal World : He adds, that all the Proof we have

of it is this That God would not create us fuch, as that

all the Judgments we make about 'things exifting without

us, mult neceffarily be falfe. If there be no External Bo-

dies, it follows, that 'tis God who reprefents the Appea-
rances of 'Bodies to us ; and that he does it in fuch a man-
ner as to deceive us. Some think this has the Force of a

Demonftration : 'Tis evident God can't deceive us 5 'tis

evident he does deceive and delude us every Moment, if

there be no Bodies 5 'tis evident therefore, there muft be

Bodies.

Againft the Ex/Jlcnce of Bodies, or any External World,

Mr. Berkley argues very ftrenuoufly, " That neither our
" Thoughts, Paffions,' nor Ideas form'd by the Imaginati-
" on, exift without the Mind, he obferves is allow'd ; and
" that the various Senfations imprefs'd on the Mind,
" whatever Objects they compofe, cannot exift otherwife
" than in a Mind perceiving them, is not lefs evident :

" This appears from the meaning of the Term Exift,
" when apply'd to fenlible Things. Thus, the Table I write
*' on exifts ; i. e. I fee and feel it ; and were I out of my
" Study, I fhould fay it exifted ;

/". e. Were I in my Study,
" I fhould fee and feel it as before. There was an Odor;
" /. e. I fmelt it, &c. But the Exiftence of unthinking
" Beings, without any Relation to their beingperceiv'd, is

" unintelligible ; their Effe is 'Pcrcipi : Nor is it poflible
*' they fhould have any Exiftence out of the Mind that
" perceives them. " The Notion of Bodies, he en-

deavours to fhew founded on the Doctrine of AbftraB
Ideas : " What are Light and Colours, Heat and
*' Cold, Extension and Figures, in a word, the Things
* e we fee and feel, but fo many Senfations, Notions, Ideas,
<c or Impreflions on the Senfe ? And is it poflible to fepa-
" rate, even in Thought, any of thefe from Perception ?

" The feveral Bodies then, that compofe the Frame of the
" World, have not any Subfiftence without a Minds, their
" Effe is to be perceiv'd or known; and as long as they are
tc

not perceiv'd by Me, nor any other thinking Being, they
*' have no fhadow of Exiftence at all. .The things we
" perceive, are Colour, Figure, Motion, ££?c. that is, the
4t Ideas of thofe things : But has an Idea any Exiftence
*c out of the Mind ? To have an Idea, is the fame thing
tc as to perceive : That therefore wherein Colour, Figure,
" &c. exiit, muft perceive them. 'Tis evident, therefore,
" there can be no unthinking Sitbftance, or Subftratum of
u thofe Ideas. But you will argue, If the Ideas themfelves
" don't exiit without the Mind, there may be Things like
ct 'em, whereof they are Copies or Refemblances, which
*' exift without the Mind: 'Tis anfwer'd, an Idea, can be
C( like nothing but an Idea ; a Colour or Figure can be like
" nothing elfe but another Figure or Colour. It may be
" farther ask'd, whether thofe fuppofed Originals, or Ex-
" ternal things whereof our Ideas are the Pictures, be
<l themfelves perceiveable or not ? If they be, they are
ic Ideas; if they be not, I appeal to any one whether it be
Ct Senfe to fay, A Colour is like fomewhat which is Invifi-
" ble ; hard or foft, like fomewhat Intangible, &c. Some
Ct diftingui/h between Primary and Secondary Qualities;
c< the former, viz. Extenfion, Solidity, Figure, Motion,
" Reft and Number, they maintain have a real Exiftence
*
;

£ out of the Mind : For the latter, under which come all
t£ other fenfible Qualities, as Colours, Sounds, Taftes, &c.
" they allow the Ideas we have of 'em, are not Refem-
Ct blances of any things exifting without the Mind, or
« unperceiv'd ; but depend on the Size, Texture, Motion,
" &c. ok the minute Particles of Matter : Now 'tis cer-'
" tain, that thofe Primary Qualities are infeparably united
" with the other Secondary ones, and cannot even in 1

« Thought be abftracted from them ; and therefore muft
" only^ exift in the Mind. Can any Man conceive the Ex-
** tenfion and Motion of a Body, without all the other fen-
" fible Qualitys ? For my part, 1 find it impoflible to
" frame an Idea of a Body extended and moving, without
" giving it fome Colour, &c. In effect, Extenfion, Fi-
l
* gure and Motion, abrtracted from all other Qualities, are

t£ Inconceivable: Where the others, therefore, are, there
" thefe too muft be ; i.e. in the Mind, and no where elfe.
%
\ Again, Great and Small, Swift and Slow, are allow'd to
" exift no where without the Mind ; being merely relative,
" and changing, as the Frame or Pofition of the Organ
" changes ; The Extenfion therefore that exifts without the
<l

.
Mind, is neither great nor fmall, the Motion neither

".lwift nor flow ; i. e. they are nothing. That Num-
:.. . 3

" ber is a Creature of the Mind, is plain (even tho the
ct other Qualities were allow'd to exift) from this ; that
ct the fame thing bears a different Denomination of Num-
" ber, as the Muid views it with different Refpecls : Thus
tc the fame Extenfion is 1, or 3, or 3d, as the Mind con-
<c fiders it, with reference to a Yard, a Foot, or an Inch.
" Nay, many of the modern Geometricians hold, that a
" finite Line may be divided into an infinite Number of
tl Parts, and each of thofe Infinitefimals into an infinity of
u others ; and fo on, in Infinitum : So that the fame
11 Thing is either Unity or Infinity ; either no Number or
" all Number. In effect, after the fame manner as the
£c modern Philofophers prove Colours, Taftes, ££?c. to have
" no Exiftence in Matter, or without the Mind ; the fame
" thing may be proved of all fenfible Qualities whatfo-
(t

ever. Thus, they fay, Heat and Cold are only Affec-
t£

tions of the Mind, not at all Patterns of real Beings ex-
t(

ifting in corporeal Subftances ; for that the fame Body
tc which feems cold to one hand, feems warm to another.
<( Now why may we not as well argue, that Figure and
Ct Extenfion are not Patterns or Refemblances of Qualities
" exifting in Matter; becaufe to the fame Eye, at different
c<

Stations, or to Eyes of different Structure at the fame
" Station, they appear various ? Again, Sweetnefs, 'tis

tc proved, does not exift in the Thing fapid 5 becaufe the
" Thing remaining unalter'd, the Sweetnefs is chang'd to

u Bitternefs, as in a Fever, or otherwife vitiated Palate.

" Is it not as reafonable to fay, that Motion does not exift
tl out of the Mind ? fince if the Succeflion of Ideas in the
" Mind become fwifter, the Motion, 'tis acknowledg'd,
" will appear flower, without any external Alteration.

—

lc Again, were it poflible for folid figur'd Bodies to exift

" out of the Mind, yet it were impofflble for us ever to

" know it : Our Senfes, indeed, give us Senfations or
" Ideas, but don't tell us that any Thing exifts without
" the Mind, or unperceiv'd, like thofe which are perceiv'd :

ct This the Materialifts allow. No other way therefore re-
" mains, but that we know 'em by Reafons inferring their
4t Exiftence from what is immediately perceiv'd by Senfe.
" But how fhould Reafon do this, when 'tis confefs'd there

is not any neceffary Connection between our Senfations
and thefe Bodies ? 'Tis evident from the 1?hcenofflena of

' l Dreams, Phrenfies, &c. that we may be affected with
'* the Ideas we now have, tho there were no Bodies exif-
" ting without them : Nor does the Supposition of external
" Bodies at all forward us, in conceiving how our Ideas
" fhould come to be produe'd. The Materialifts own
" themfelves unable to conceive in what manner Body can
" act on Spirit ; or how it fhould imprint any Idea on the
" Mind. To fuppofe therefore Bodies exifting without
" the Mind, is little elfe than to.fuppofe, God has created
" innumerable Beings entirely ufelefs, and ferving to no
" Purpofe at all. On the whole, it appears that the Exif-
" fence of Bodies out of a Mind perceiving 'em, is not only
" impofliblc, and a Contradiction in Terms ; but were it

" poflible, nay real, it were impoflible we fhould ever
" know it. And again, that fuppofmg there are no fuch
11 Things, yet we fhould have the very fame Reafon to
" fuppofe there were that we now have : Suppofe, v.g. an
'* Intelligence affected with the fame Train of Senfations,
tc imprefs'd in the fame Order, and with the fame Vivid-
tl

nets ; would it not have all the Reafon to believe the
" Exiftence of Bodies reprefented by his Ideas that we
tl have? All our Ideas and Senfations are vifibly Inac-
" tive ; nay, the very Being of an Idea implies Paflivenefs
" and Inertnefs : So that it is impoflible for an Idea to do
" any thing ; or, in ftrictnefs, be the Caufe of any thing :

" It cannot therefore be the Refemblance or Pattern of'
" any active Being ; unlefs Oppofites can be faid torefem-
" ble one another.

" Now we find a continual Succeflion of Ideas in the
" Mind; but thefe, it has been proved, don't depend on
«: any External Body as their Caufe : It remains therefore,
" that their Caufe is an Incorporeal active Subjiance or
" Spirit. For that I am not the Caufe of my own Ideas,
" is plain from this, that when I open my Eyes in broad
" Day-light, I can't help feeing various Objects. Now the
" fix'd Rules or Methods wherein the Mind we depend on
« excites in us the Ideas of Senfe, are call'd Laws of tfa-
" ture ;Thefe we learn by Experience ; which teaches us,
" that fuch and fuch Ideas are attended with fuch and
" fuch other Ideas in the ordinary Courfe of Things.
" Ideas are not any how, and at random produced ; there
(
* is a certain Order and Connexion eftablim'd among 'em,
u like that of Caufe and Effeft : And there are feveral
" Combinations of 'em made in a very regular artful Man-
" ner, which we call Bodies ; and the Syftem of thofe, the
" World. In ftrictnefs, however, the Connexion of Ideas
" does not imply the Relation of Caufe and Effect ; but,
" only of a Mark or Sign of the Thing fignify'd : The
" Fire I fee is not the Caufe of the Pain I feel, but the
" Mark that forewarns me of it. The Noife I hear, is
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" not the Eircct of this or that Motion or Collifion of Ni
" tural Bodies, but the Sign thereof. The Cartefians own
" fomewhat like this : The Action of 'Bodies on our
" Organs, fay they, is not the Efficient Caufc of our
" Ideas and Perceptions, but only the Occafional Caufe,
" which determines God to aft on the Mind, according to
* l the Laws of the Union of the Soul ancl Body. Sec
" Cause.. Mr. Berkeley, indeed, taking away Bodies, takes
" away what thefe Philofophers account the Occafions of
" their Ideas : By an Occafion, he fays, muft either be
" meant the Agent that produces an Effect, or fomething
u oblerv'd to accompany or go before it, in the ordinary
" Courfe of Things : But Matter is allow'd to be pafiive
" and inert, and can't therefore be an Agent or Efficient
" Caufe ; and this Matter primitively and in it felf, is al-

" low'd imperceivable, and devoid of all particular fenfi-
u ble Qualities ; i. e. it has not this or that particular
" Colour, this or that particular Figure, &c. but has Co-
*' lour in the General, Figure in the Abftract, ££?c. but an
" Abitract is no Object of Senfe : Matter therefore can't

" be the Occafion of our Ideas in the latter Senfe."

How far the great Argument of the Maintainers of a

material World, from the Imfojfibility of God's deceiving

us, andfrom the Evidence that be does fo, if there be no

jhch thing, will go againft this Rcafoning, we leave to the

Reader. See Extern .\hIVorld.

For the Colours of Bodies : Sir Ifaac Newton /hews, that

Bodies appear of this or that Colour, as they are difpos'd to

reflect moft copioufly the Rays of Light originally endu'd

with thofe Colours. See Light and Colour. But thepar-

ticular ConlHtutions whereby they reflect fome Rays more
copioufly than others, remain yet to be difcover'd. How-
ever, fome of the Laws and Circumftances thereof, he deli-

vers in the following L
Propofitions.

i. Thofe Surfaces of tranlparent Bodies, reflect the great-

eft Quantity of Light, which have the greateft Refracting

Power ; i.e. which intercede Mediums, that differ moft in

their refractive Denlitics : And in the Confines of equally

refracting Mediums-, there is no Reflexion, 2. The leaft

Parts of atmoft all Natural Bodies, are in fome meafure trans-

parent; and the Opacity of thofe Bodies, arifes from the mul-

titude of Reflexions caus'din their internal Parts. See Opa-
city, &c. 3. Between the Parts of Opake and Colour'd Bo-

dies, are many Spaces, either empty, or replete with Medi-

ums of different Denflties 5 as Water between the tinging Cor-

pufcles, wherewith a Liquor is impregnated 5 Air between

the aqueous Globules, that conftitute Clouds or Mifts : and

even Spaces, void both of Air and Water, between the

Parts of hard Bodies, are not yet perhaps wholly void of all

Subftance. See Medium. 4. The Parts of the Bodies,

and their Interfaces, muft be lefs than of fome definite

Bignefs, to render them opake and colour'd. 5. The tran-

fparent Parts of Bodies, according to their feveral Sizes,

reflect Rays of one Colour, and tranfmit thofe of another,

on the fame Grounds that thin Plates or Bubbles do reflect,

or tranfmit thofe Rays : And this appears to be the Ground
of all their Colour. See Colour. 6. The Parts of Bodies, on

which their Colours depend, are denfer than the Medium
which pervades their Interftkes. 7. The Bignefs of

the component Parts of Natural Bodies, may be conjec-

tur'd from their Colours 5 on this Principle, that tranf-

parent Corpufcles, of the fame Thicknefs and Denfity

with a Plate, do exhibit the fame Colour. 8. The
Caufe of Reflexion, is not the impinging of Light on

the iblid or impervious Parts of Bodies, as commonly be-

liev'd. See Reflexion. 9. Bodies reflect and refract

Light, by one and the fame Power varioufly exercis'd, in

various Circumftances. See Refraction -

y
lee alfo Light,

Ray, &c.
Bodies, are diftinguifh'd into Animate and Inanimate

;

i.e. into thofe inform'd by a Soul, and thofe which are not
5

or thofe that have Life, and thofe that have none.

Some confider Bodies, either as Natural and Senfible ;

viz. as form'd by Phyfical Caufes, and cloth'd with Phy-
fical Qualities : (In which Senfe, Body makes the Object

utThyficks.) See Physicks. Or, as Intellectual or Quan-
titative, in the General or Abftract -

7
and according to* the

three Dimenfions : In which Senfe, Body makes the Sub-
ject of Geometry. See Geometry,
Body, with regard to Animals, is us'd in opposition to

(he Soul j viz. for that Part compos'd of Bones, Mufcles,

Canals, Juices, Nerves,^. In which Senfe, Body makes
the Subject of Anatomy. See Anatomy.

'The human Body, confider'd with regard to the various

Y°luntary Motions it is capable of performing, is an Af-
'embiage of an infinite Number of Levers, drawn by Cords:
If confider'd with regard to the Motions of the Fluids it

contains, 'tis another Affemblage of an Infinity of Tubes
and hydtaulick Machines. Lallly, If confider'd with re-

gard to the Generation of thofe fame Fluids, 'tis another
infinite Afiemblage of Chymical Inflruments and Veffels

;

as Philters, Alembics, Recipients, Serpentines, &c. and

B I
the whole is a Compound which we can only adrriire; aha
whereof the greateft Part efcapes our Admiration itfclf;

The principal Chymical Apparatus in the whole Body; is

that wonderful Laboratory the Brain : 'Tis in this* that pre-
cious Extract, cail'd Animal Spirittfj the only material Mo-
vers of the whole Fabrick, is fecreted from the Blood; Sea
Brain, Spirits, Blood, Heart, &c.

In the Machine of the Animal Body, the Retainers to
the Doctrine of trituration maintain the Brain to do the
Office of the Beam of a Prefs, the Heart of a Tijlon, the
Lungs of Bellows, the Mouth of a Millfione, and the "teeth

of 'Peftles ; the Stomach of a <Prefs, the Intejiines of a

Refer-voir, the Vcffels of Sieves or Strainers, and the Air
of a Tondus, or Spring that fets the Machine a going. S^e
Trituration.
The Soul, Rohault well obferves, is not the Form of

the Human Body : So far is the Animal Life from depend-
ing on the Soul, becaufe of its ceafing when the Soul is

feparated ; that on the contrary, the Continuance of the
Soul depends entirely on the Difpofition of the Body : the

former never quitting the latter, till its Oeconomy or Order
is interrupted. The Cartefians maintain the Soul and Body
to be too difproportionate,for Thoughts or Ideas of the Soul
to be caus'd by the Motions of Bodies, and vice verfa: Thus,
their reciprocal Motions not being able to be the direct

Caufe of the one and the other, are only deem'd the Occafion,

oroccafional Caufc. God, on occafion of the Motion of a Body,
impreffes an Idea orSenlationon the Soul, and again, on oc-

cafion ofan Idea of the Soul, communicates a Motion to the
Body: of confequence, God is, as it were, the Mediator of
all the Commerce between Soul and Body. See Cause.

Phyficians divide the Body into three Venters, or Cavi-

ties, the Head, thorax, and lower Venter ; which fee :

The reft of the Body they call Members. See Parts.
Body, Corpus, is alfo apply'd by Anatomifts to feveral

particular Parts of the Animal Fabrick : As the Callous Bo-
dy of the Brain ; the Cavernous or Spongeous Bodies of the

Penis, &c. See Corpus Callofum, Corpora Cavernofa, 8cc*

Body in Geometry. The Regular or '.Rlatonick Bodies,
are thofe whofe Sides and Angles are equal 5 of thefe there

are only Five, viz. The Tetrahedron, confifting of four

Angles ; the OEtahedron of eight 5 the Icofihedron of
twenty; the 'Dodacahcdron of twelve Pentagons -, and the
Cube of fix Squares. See Regular Body.
Body in Law. A Man is faid to be bound, or held, in

Body and Goods ; that is, he is liable to remain in Prifon*

in default of Payment. In France, by an Ordonnance of
itf(?7, all Reftraints of Body, for Civil Debts, are null after,

four Months, unlefs they exceed 200 Livres. A Woman,
tho in other Refpects fhe cannot engage her Perfon but to

her Husband, may be taken by the "Body, when fhe carries

on a feparate Trade.
Body in War, is an Affemblage or Collection of For-

ces, Horfe and Foot, united and marching under fome Chief.

An Army, rang'd in Form of Battle, is divided into three

Bodies ; the Yant-Guard, the Rear-Guard, and the Main
Body j which latt is ordinarily the General's Poft. See Corps.
BOGOMILES or BOGARMITES, % Sect of Here-

ticks, fprung from the Manichees, or rather the Taulitians
in the 1 2th Century. The Chief hereof, Bafi^ was
burnt, by Order of the Emperor Alexander Commemits.
They denied the Trinity; maintain'd, that God had a
human Form, that the World was created by evil Angels, and
that it was the Archangel Gabriel that became incarnate.

They rejected the Books of Mofes, and Only admitted feven

Books of Scripture : Thcymaintain'd the Lord's Prayer to be
the only Eucharift; that the Baptifm of the Catholicks was
that of St. jfohn, and theirs thatof jfefiisChriJl-7 and that all

thofe of their Sect conceiv'd the Word, or Legos, as much as

the Virgin. Laftly, That there was no other Reiurrection

but Repentance. 1)u Cange derives the Name from two
Words in the Bulgarian Language, Bog, deus, and MtU&i
miferere, have Mercy.
BOILING, Ebullition, in Phyficks, the Agitation of a

fluid Body, anting from the Application of Fire, ££?c. The
Phenomenon of Boili?ig may be thus accounted for : The
minute Particles of the Fuel being detach'd from each other,

and impell'd in Orlem, With a great Velocity, (i. e. being

converted into Fire) pafs the Pores of the containing Veffei,

and mix with the Liquid. By the Refiflance they here

meet withal, their Motion is deftroy'd 5 i.e. they communi-
cate it wholly to the quiefcen; Water; hence arifes, at firft,

a fmall inteftine Motion in the Water, and from the conti-

nued Action of thefirft Caufe, the Effect: is increas'd,andthe

Motion of the Water continually accelerated : So that the

Water, by degrees, becomes fenfibly agitated. But, now,

the Particles of the Fircftriking on thofe in the lowe ft Surface

of the Water, will not only give 'em an Impulfe upwards,

contrary to the Laws of ^Equilibrium, but will likewife ren-

der 'em.fpecifkally lighter than before, fo as to determine

'em to afcend according to the Laws of Equilibrium :

And this, either by inflating 'em into little Veiicles, by the

G g Attraction
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Attraction ofthe Particles of Water around 'em ; or by break-

ing anrl feparating the little Spherules of Water, and fo in-

creasing the Ratio of their Surface to their folid Content.

There will therefore be a constant Flux of Water from the

Bottom of the Veffel to the Top ; and confequently a re-

ciprocal Flux from the Top to the Bottom :
('. e. The up-

per and under Water will change Places ; and hence we

have the Rcafon of that Phenomenon, of the Water's be-

ing hot at Top fooner than at Bottom. Again, an intenfe

Heat will diminifh the fpecifick Gravity of Water, fo as

not only to make it mount in Water, but alfo in Air
;

whence arifc the Phenomena of Vapour and Smoak : Tho
the Air inclofed in the Interfaces of the Water, muft be al-

lnw'd a good fhare in this Appearance : for that, Air being

dilated, and its Spring iirengthned by the Action of the

Fire, breaks its Prifon, and afcends thro the Water into the

Air ; carrying with it fome of the contiguous Spherules of

Water, fo many as fliall hang in its Villi, or as can adhere

immediately to it. The Particles of Air in the feveral In-

terlaces of the fluid Mafs thus expanded, and moving up-

wards, will meet and coaiefce in their Paffage ; by which

means great Quantities of the Water will be heav'd up,

and let fall again alternately ; as the Air rifes up, and again

paffes from the Water : For the Air, after Coalition, tho it

may buoy up a great heap of Water, by its Elasticity while

in the Water, yet can't carry it up together with itfelf into

the Atmotphere ; fince when once got free from the upper

Surface of the Water in the Veffel, it will unbend itfelf in the

Atmofphere, and fo its Spring and Force become juft equal

to that of the common unheated Air. Add to this, that

were the Spring and Motion of the Air fufficient to carry

up the Water with it, yet it would not have that Effect ;

but the Water wou'd run off at the Extremities of the

Air ; all, except fo much as mould be either entangled in

its Villi, or immediately adhere to its Surface by Attrac-

tion : And hence we lee the Reafon of the principal Phas-

nomenon of Soiling, vis. The fluctuating of the Surface

of the Water. See Ebullition, and Effervescence.
Water, only lukewarm, boils very vehemently in the Re-

cipient of an Air-Pump, when the Air is exhaufted : The
Reafon is obvious ; for the Preffure of the Atmofphere be-

ing taken off from its Surface, the Air included in the In-

terstices of the Water, dilated by a feeble Heat, has Spring

enough to heave up the Water, and difengage itfelf.

When the Water ceafes boiling, it is again excited thereto

by pouring cold Water upon the Recipient ; and when it

boih the moft vehemently, ceafes by pouring on hot Water :

The Reafon whereof is fcarce guefs'd at. SceHEAT,FiRE,c^c.
BOLE, in Medicine, is us'd, in the general, for feveral

Kinds of Earths that enter Galenical Preparations, and are

ufed by Painters and other Artifts. See Earths.
Bole-ARMONIAC, or Ammoniac, is a kind of Earth,

of considerable Medicinal Virtue, brought from Armenia.

yi'he Phyficians fometimes call it Rubrica Synopica, from
the City of Synope, where it is fuppos'd to be found. 'Tis

of a pale red Colour, and partakes much of the Nature of

Sione ; but foft, fat, friable, eaiily pulveriz'd, and flicks

to the Tongue. 'Tis efleem'd Deflccative and Stiptic; in

which Quality 'tis us'd in feveral Difcafes, both internal

and external. This $0/1; is eafily falfify'd ; and the Merchants

frequently fell Lcmnian-Farth in lieu thereof. Mattbiolus

fays, 'tis found in Gold, Silver, and Copper Mines. See
Ammoniac.
Bole of the Levant, is a Medicinal Earth brought from

the Levant ; nearly of the fame Nature, and having the fame
Ufes with the Bole-Armoniac. 'Pomet fays, there is no

fuch thing among us, as either true Bole-Armoniac, or

'Bole of the Levant ; and that all the Soles now in ufe,

are brought either from the Provinces of France, or the

neighbouring Countries. But this does not feem fufficient-

ly warranted ; and the New T'arifs, or Duties on Goods
imported into France, which mention 'em both, make it

credible that there arc of either kind imported into that

Kingdom. Indeed, it appears, that 'tis the Levant Sole
which paffes among us for the Armoniac : It enters feveral

Com positions, particularly 'Biafcodmm, to give it the Co-
lour, t$c.

BOLLANDISTS, a modern Term, now become of

fome Confequence in the Republick of Letters. The Bol-

landijls, are certain Jcfuits of Ant-werp, who have been a

considerable Time, and continue fbill employ 'd in collec-

ting the Lives of the Saints. As we find frequent Occa-
sion to quote that learned Body in this Work, and are in-

debted to 'em for feveral excellent Obiervations that occur

therein ; the Reader will not be difplcas'd to find the Oc-
cafion of their Name.

In the beginning of the XVIIth Century, F. Hcribert

Rofiveide, a Jefuit of Autiverp, laid a Design of collecting

the Lives of the Saints, as wrote by the Original Authors,

with Notes, like thofc added to his Lives of the Fathers,

to clear obfeure Paffages, and dittinguilh the Genuine from
the Spurious : He died in itfao, e'er the Work was begun.

The Year following, y. Bollandus, a Jefuit of the fame

Houfe, took up the Design ; and whereas Rofu-eide only
propofed to collect the Lives already compofed, Bollandui
undertook, where there was no Life of a Saint extant, to
compofe new ones from the Authors who had mention'd
'em. In 1S35, he took in G. Hcnfchenius a Partner with
him; and in 164.1, publifh'd the Saints of the Month of
January, in two large Volumes, Folio. In 1650, F.'Pape-
broch became an Affociate ; and, Henfchenins dying, F.
Baert, Janning, Sollier, and Raye were call'd in, who are
ftill alive, and continue the Work : whereof, in 80 Years,
there have appear'd 14 Volumes, for the firft fix Months
of the Roman Calendar.

BOLT-HEAD, the fame as Matras ; a Veffel ufed by
the Chymifts, fee Matras.
BOLTING, a Method of Pleading, or Arguing, in ufe

in the Inns of Court ; inferior to Mooting. The Cafe is ar-

gued first by three Students, then by two Sarrifcers ; a Se-

nior fitting Judge. The Word came from the Saxon Bolt,

an Houfe, becaufe done privately within Doors for Inftruc-

tion. See Bencher, and Mooting.
BOLTS of Iron, in Building, are diftinguifli'd into

three Kinds, 'Plate, Round, and' Spring-Bolts.

Bolts, or Iron Pins in a Ship are of feveral forts : As, Ring-
Bolts, ferving for the bringing to of the Planks, $$c. 'Drive-

Bolts, ufed to drive out others ; Set-Bolts, employ'd for

forcing the Planks and other Works, and bringing them
clofe to one another ; Rag-Bolts, on each fide full of Jags
or Barbs, to keep them from flying out of their Holes ;

Clench-Bolts, for the fame end clench'd, or faften'd at the
Ends where they come thro ; Fore-Bolts, made like Locks
with an Eye at each end, whereinto a Forelock of Iron is

driven to prevent starting out ; Fender-Bolts, made with
long and thick Heads, ftruck into the uttermost Bends or

Wales of a Ship, to faveher Sides from Bruifes and Hurts.
BOLUS or Bole, in Medicine, an extemporaneous

Form of a Medicine, of a foft Consistence, fomewhat ex-
ceeding that of an Electuary, and of the Quantity of one
Dofe ; contrived principally for the fake of fuch as have
an Aversion to potable Medicines; as alfo for the better
Conveyance of certain Preparations of Mercury, Antimo-
ny, &c. which by their Weight would fink to the bottom
of the Glafs, were they mix'd with Fluids. There are
Bolus's of various kinds, made with Electuaries, Confec-
tions, Conferves, Pulps, Pouders, Salts, Oils, Effences,
Extracts, Syrups, igc. fome of which Ingredients muft
always have Solidity or Drinefs enough, to give a Confif-
tence to thofe that are Liquid.
BOMB, a large Granada, or hollow Iron Ball, or Shell

fill'd withGunpoudcr, and furnifh'd with aFllfee, or wooden
Tube full of a Combufcible Matter; to be thrown out from
a Mortar. See Mortar.
The Method of preparing a Bomb is as follows : A hollow

Iron Globe A B, (Tab. 'Pyrotechnia, Fig. 1.) is cafi pretty
thick, having a round Aperture A, by which it may be fill'd

and lighted; and circular Handles CD, for the commodious
putting it into the Mortar. To prove whether it be ftaunch,
after heating it red-hot on the Coals, it is expos'd to the Air,
fo as it may cool gently : for fince Fire dilates Iron, if there
be any hidden Chinks or Perforations, they will thus be open'd
and enlarg'd; and the rather, becaufe of the Spring of the
included Air continually acting from within. This done, the
Cavity of the Globe is fill'd with hot Water, and the Aper-
ture well ftopp'd ; and the outer Surface wafh'd with cold
Water and Soap : So that if there be rhe fmalleft Leak, the
Air, rarefy'd by the Heat, will now perfpire, and form Bub-
bles on the Surface. If no Defect be thus found in the
Globe, its Cavity is fill'd with whole Gunpouder ; a little
Space, or Liberty is left, that when a wooden Tube A E, of

Figure of a truncated Cone, is driven thro the Aperture
faften'd with a Cement made of Quick Lime, Afhes.

the Fig;

and faft

Brickduft, and Steel-filings work'd together in a glutinous
Water

; or, offour Parts of Pitch, two of Colophony, one of
Turpentine, and one of Wax ; the Pouder mayn't be bruis'd.
This rube is fill'd with a Combuftible Matter, made of
two Ounces of Nitre, one of Sulphur, and three of Gun-
pouder-duft, well ramm'd. This Fufee fet on fire, burns
flowly till it reach the Gunpouder, which goes off at once,
burfhng the Shell to pieces with incredible Violence :

Whence the ufe of Bombs in befieging Towns. Special Care,
however, muft be taken, that the Fufee be fo proportion'd, as
that the Gunpouder don't take Fire e'er the Shell arrives at
the deffin d Place

; to prevent which, the Fufee is frequent-
ly wound round with a wet clammy Thread.
Bombs being made of different Magnitudes, it may be

proper to exhibit fome of their Dimenfions ; as in the follow-
ing Table.

Diam. of

Bomb.

17, In. 10

11, 8

8

Thic

of I

:In.

I

0,10

knefs

3omb

2, 10

,18

Diam.of
Aperr.

,20

,i<$

,10

Quant, of

Gunpoud
#

48 1b.

15

4

Weight
ofBomb.

490 lb.

130
40

Others
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Others make the Thicknefs of the Eomi? -*-, or J, or ^

of the whole Diameter ; and the Diameter of the Aper-
ture -*- or y of the fame.

Bombs only differ from Hand Granadas, in that the lat-

ter are much lefs, and inftead of Mortars are thrown out of

the Hand 5 fee Granada. The Word Bomb comes from the

Latin, Bombus
t
crepitus, oxfibilus Ani, by reafonofthe Noife

it makes. M. Blondel, who has wrote the Art of throwing

'Bombs, obferves, that the firft Bombs were thofe thrown

into the City of Wachtendmcb in Guelderland, in 1588 ;

others pretend they were in ufe a Century before, viz. at

the Siege of Naples by Charles VIII. in 1495.
BOMBARD, a Piece of Artillery antiently in ufe, ex-

ceedingly fhort and thick, and with a very large Opening:
Some alio call it Bafilic. There were fome of thefe faid to

have carry'd Balls of 300 Pound Weight 5 Frciffart men-
tions one of 50 Foot long. To load 'em, they made ufe of

Cranes, &e. The Bombard is fuppofed to have been in ufe be-

fore the Invention of Cannons, fee Cannon and Ort-nance.
Some derive the Word, by Corruption, from Lombard,
as fuppofing 'em firft us'd in Lcmbardy : Menage, after

Voffius, derives it from the Greek Bo^/3©-, or the Latin

bo'mbus, a bumbo ££? ardeo ; others from the German Bom-
barden, the plural of Bomber, Balijia.

BOMBARDIER, an Engineer, or Perfon whofe Bufinefs

is to take care of the firing and throwing Bombs out of

Mortars : He firft drives the Fufee, then fixes the Shell,

loads, and fires. See Bomb.
Bomb-Chest, is a kind of Chejl fill'd with Gunpouder,

Bombs, &ic. plac'd under Ground, to tear and blow it up into

the Air, with thofe who ftand upon it. Thefe Bomb-
Che (Is- are frequently us'd to drive Enemies from a Poft

they have feiz'd, or are about to take poffemon of; and

are fet on fire by means of a Saucidge faften'd at one

End. See Mine.
Bomb-ketch, is a fmall Veffel, ftrengthen'd with large

Beams, for the ufe of Mortars at Sea.

BONA NOTABILIA, in Law. Where a Perfon dying

has Goods, or good Debts, in another Diocefe or Jurisdic-

tion within that Province, befides his Goods in the Diocefe

where he dies, amounting to the Value of 5 l. at leaft, he

is faid to have Bona notabilia ; in which Cafe, the Probat

of his Will, Sfc belongs to the Archbiihop of that Pro-

vince.

BONA PATRIA, a Jury or Aflize of Countreymen,

or good Neighbours, fee Jury.
BONE, in Anatomy, a fimilar Part of the Body, white,

hard and brittle, notdiftendible, and void of Senfation
;
giv-

ing Support, and Form to the whole Fabrick. The Bones

of the Body are all cover'd with a peculiar Membrane, call'd

the Periofieum, which is extremely fenfible, (fee its De-
fcription and Office in its Place :) They are moft of 'em

Hkewife hollow, and fill'd with an oily Subftance call'd

Marrow 5 fee Marrow. Dr. Havers, defcribing the Tex-

ture of the Bones*, obferves, that they confift of Lamella*

or Plates lying one upon another ; and thofe, again, of Fi-

bres running lengthwifc, fome to the Extremities of the

Bones, others not fo far ; but none of 'em terminating

there in diftinc^ Ends, as they feem to do 5 but in lieu of

that continu'd tranfverfly, and as it were arch'd : The Fi-

bres ofone Side, meeting and uniting with thofe ofthe other

;

and this at each Extremity. So that the Fibres are a Con-

tinuation of each other ; tho not in the fame uniform Order,

but in very long Ellipfes ; not all of a length, however, but

in each Plate, /horter and fhorter than other.

Thefe Lamella, or Plates, are differently difpofed in dif-

ferent Bones ; v. g. In thofe that have a large Cavity, they

are contiguous on each fide, and very clofely united 5 in

thofe again whole Cavities are fmall, or which are altogether

{pongious within, many of the internal Lamina are placed

at a diftance from each other, having betwixt 'em little

bony Cells ; and even in Bones that have a larger Cavity,

fome of thefe leffer Cells arc ufually found at each Extre-

mity. In fuch Bones as have their Plates contiguous, there

are Pores thro and between the Plates, befides thofe made
for the Faffage of the Blood-Veffels : The firft penetrate

the Lamina tranfverfly, and look from the Cavity to the

external Surface of the Bone ; the fecond run longitudinally

between the Plates : The firft are found in every Lamina 5

tho the nearer the Cavity, the greater the Number of

Pores- but they don't lie dire&ly over one another, fo as

to form any continu'd Paflage from the Cavity to the Sur-
face. The fecond are feldom found but by good Glaffes :

A Medullary Oil isdiffus'd, by thefe, throughout the Plates
;

and to thofe, the firft kind feem only fubordinate ; ferving

to bring the Oil into 'em.
The Marrow in the Cavity of the Bones, is invefted with

a Membrane, wherein are included little Bags, or Lobules
;

and in thefe Bags are Veficula, or glandulous Bladders ; fer-

ving both for the Secretion of the Medullary Oil from the
Blood, and for the Reception and Confervationof the fame.
They feem to have Paflages into each other, as have alfo

i

the Bags 5 whereby the Oil has a freer Courfe to the joints
and Subftance of the Bone. The ufe of the Marrow, is to
oil the Subflance of the Bone, and to prevent its being too
dry and brittle 5 it alfo lubricates the Articulation of the
Bones, and hinders their Ends from being worn, or over-
heated with Motion j and it moiftens the Ligaments by
which they are ty'd to each other : in which it is affiled by
the Mucilaginous Glands, found in all the Articulations of
the Bones ; fee Mucilaginous.
The Bones are generally bigger at their Extremities than

in the Middle; that the Articulations might be firm, and
the Bones not fo eafily diflocated : But to render the Mid-
dle of the Bone Itrong withal, fo as to fuftain its allotted
Weight, and refill: Accidents, the Fibres are there more
clofely compared together, and fupport one another : To
which it may be added, that the Bone being hollow, is

not fo eafily broken, as if it had been folid' and fmaller i

For of two Bones of equal Length, and of equal Numbers
of Fibres, the Strength of the one to the Strength of the
other, will be as their Diameters. See Giant.
The Bones are join'd and connected together various

Ways, according to the various Purpofes they are to ferve :

Some being intended for Motion 5 others for Reft, and the
Support of the incumbent Parts only. That Jointure in-

tended for Motion, is call'd Artbrofis, or Articulation $
that for Reft, Sympbifis, or Coalition. Articulation is divi-
ded into two Kinds, Diartbrofis and Synarthrofis 5 and
each of thefe again fubdivided into feveral others, fee Ar-
ticulation, Diarthrosis, 0a. Sympbifis is divided
into Sutwa, Harmonia, and Gomfhafis 5 which fee. Be-
fides thefe, are five other Kinds of Connexion, viz. Syffar-
chofis, Syncbondrofis. Syneurofis, Syntenojis, and Synymen-
fis ; which fee.

The Number of the Bones is various in various Subjects;
ordinarily 'tis about 250 fviz* 61 in the Head, 67 in the
Trunk, Cz in the Arms and Hands, and do in the Legs
and Feet : The Variations arc in the number of the Se-
fa?noidea, the Teeth, and the Sternum. See the Names
of the feveral Bones in the following Table ; their Figures,
and Places in the Plate, Anatomy ; and particular Defec-
tions of each under their proper Heads.
Os Frontis 1 VcrtebraCervicis-) TheOj Fcmoris z— Occipitis 1 — 7)orJi 1 2 Rotula a
OffaParietalia % — Lumborum 5 Tibia 2— Offis Sacri 6 Fibula 2

Os Coccygis 3 Ojfa Tarji 14
Scapula z — Metatarfi 10
Clavicula % — fDigitorum 28

Cofta 24
Sternum 1

Ojfa Innominate 2

HI In all

— Tcmporum
Ojjlcula Aaditus 8

Os Etbmoides 1

— Spbanoides 1

— Mali 2
—

1
Maxillare a

— Unguis 2

— Na/i 2

— Palati 2

Vomer 1

do

245

The Humerus
Maxilla Inferior 1 xftna
fDentes Incijivi 8 Radius— Canim 4 qffa carpi— Molares 20 _ Metacarpi
Os Hyoides 1 _ FDigitorum

Befides the Ojfa

Sefamoidea, which
are faid to be
found to the Num-
ber of 48;

61 60
Dr. Havers divides the Blood-VeiTels of the Bones into

Nutritious and Medullary; the one furnifhing Matter for

the Nutrition, the other for the Lubrication of the Bones.
The Chief of the Nutritious enter the Ends of the Boney

viz. the Arteries at one End, and the Veins at the other.

The Medullary commonly enter the Sides of the Bone, and
that obliquely ; but both by the fame Foramen.
The Medullary Oil is difpens'd from the Cavity where

it is depofited, throughout the whole Subftance of the Bone ;

paning firft thro the tranfverfe Pores of the firft internal

Lamina into the longitudinal ones ; where it proceeds till

it finds other tranfverfe Pores, when it alters its Courfe

again, and exfudes further : Thus it paflfes alternately thro

and between the Plates, till it is diffufed throughout. This is

the Method of its Conveyance in Bones, the Plates whereof
are contiguous : Where the Plates are at a Diftance, as

in Bones that have no great Cavity, the fmall Caverns
abovemention'd contain Medullary Glands ; whence the

Plates have the Benefit of the Marrow without the former

Method of Conveyance.
Thus are all the Bones ftock'd with Pores, £$?<;. excep-

ting the Teeth $ which have this further Diftinfticn, that

they have Nerves inferred into 'em : whereas in all the

other Bones, the Nerves go no farther than the Periojlcum.

Befides the large Cavities in the Infide, moil Bones have

fupcrficial Cavities, or Sinus's, which may be diftinguifli'd

into Sulci* or Furrows, the longer fort ; and 'Pits the fhor-

ter ones. On the Outfide are alfo obferv'd Prominences,

whereof there are two Kinds ; the one a continu'd Part of

the Bone, jetting apparently above its plane Surface, for the

more commodious Infertion of the Mufcles, £<fa call'd Apo-
phyjis ;
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phyfis ; the other an additional Bone-, growing to another

by mere Contiguity, being generally more (oft and porous

than the orher, and call'd an Epiphyfis, or Appendage.
It the Protuberance be round, it is call'd the Caput, under
which is the Cervix ; if flat, Condylus ; if fharp, Corone.

The general Ufes of the Bones, are to fupport and ftreng-

then the Body, like Beams and Pillars in Building ; to

defend fome of the more eflential Parts, as the Brain, Z?c.

to give Shape to the Body, and to aflift in Motion.

BONONIAN STONE, a fmall, gray, weighty, fofi,

fulphurous Stone, about the bignefs of a large Walnut
;

when broken, having a kind of cryftal or fparry 'Talc with-

in : found in the Neighbourhood of Bologne, or Bononia
in Italy, (whence it takes its Name) and in other Parts of
that Country, particularly ar the Foot of Mount 'Palermo j

where a Shoemaker, one Vincenzo Cafciarlo, having ga-

ther'd fome Pieces and carry 'd 'em home, in hopes by the

Fire to draw Silver out of 'em ; inftead of what he expec-
ted, found that admirable Phenomenon they exhibit, which
confifts in this, that having been expos'd to the Light, they
retain it, and fhine, for the fpace of fix or eight Hours, in the
Dark. M. Hcmberg was rhe Pcrfon who firft taught us the
manner of preparing and calcining theBoftmian Sitae, hav-
ing made a Journey to Italy on purpofe to learn it. When
prepar'd, 'tis a kind of Pbofphorus, under the Appea-
rance of a calcin'd Stone. 'Tis faid, the Art of prepa-
ring and calcining the Bononian Stone is loft ; there
having been but one, an Ecxlefiaftick, who had the true
Secret, and who is fince dead, without communicating
it to any Perfon; fee Philofiph. TranfaB. N° 11. M.
Elpigni obferves, that one Zagouius had a Method of ma-
king Statues and Pictures of the Bononian Stone, which
would mine varioufly in the Dark ; but he adds, The Per-
fon dy'd without difcovering his Secret, Philof. Tranf. N°
134. See Phosphorus.
BONNET, in Fortification, a Work raifed beyond the

Counter/carp, having two Faces, which form a faliant An-
gle, and as it were a fmall Ravelin without any Trench :

Its Height is about three Foot, and it is environ'd round
with a double Row of Pallifadoes, ten or rwelve Paces
diftant from each orher ; hath a Parapet three Foot high,
and is like a little advanced Corps du Guard.
Bonnet a Prcflre, or Prieft's-Cap, is an Outwork,

having at the Head three faliant Angles, and two inwards :

It differs from the Double T'enaille only in this, that its

Sides, inftead of being parallel, are made like a Swallow's
Tail ; that is, narrowing, or drawing clofe at the Gorge,
and opening at the Head.
BONNETS, in the Sea-Language, fmall Sails, fet on

upon the Courfes, on the Main-fail and Fore-fail of a Ship,
when too narrow or (hallow to clothe the Maft ; or to
make more way in calm Weather. The Words are, Lace
on the Bonnet ; that is, fallen it to the Courfe : Shake off
the Bonnet ; that is, take it off the Courfe.
BOOKBINDING, the Art of binding, or covering

Books. No doubt, the Art of Binding is almoft as antient
as the Science of Compofing Books ; and that both the
one and the other follow'd immediately the firft Invention
of Letters; fee Letter. Whatever the Matter were
whereon Men firft wrote, there was a Neceffity for uniting
the feveral Parts together ; as well for the making one
Piece, as for the better preferving 'em : Hence the Origin
of Binding ; for which, in all appearance, we are indebt-
ed to the Egyptians, that learned People, among whom
the Arts and Sciences began to flourifh. fo early.
The Manner of binding Books in Volumes, i. e. of few-

ing the Leaves together, to roll 'em on round Pieces or
Cylinders of Wood, appears the moft Antient ; tho that of
binding 'em fquare, and of fewing feveral Quires over one
another lays claim to good Antiquity. The firft of the
two, which we may call Egyptian binding, held a long
time after the Age of Augufltls ; but 'tis now difus'd, ex-
cepting in the Jeivijh Synagogues, where they continue to
write the Books of the Law on Velloms few'd together

;

making, as it were, only one long Page, with two Rollers,
and their Clalps of Gold or Silver at each Extremity. The
Form now in ule, is thefpiare Binding ; which is faid to
have been invented by one of the Attali, Kings of Perga-
mus ; to whom we likewife owe the manner of preparing
'Parchment; call'd in Latin, from the Name of his
Capitol, Pergamena, or Cbarta Pergamea : See Parch-
ment.
Manner of binding Books. The firft Operation is to fold

the Sheets according to the Form, via. into two for Folio's
four for Quarto's, eight for Octavo's, &c. which they do'
with a flip of Ivory or Box, call'd a Folding-flick : In this
the Workman is directed by the Catch-Words and Signa-
tures at the Bottom of the Pages; fee Printing. The
Leaves thus folded, and laid over each other in the Order
of the Signatures, are beaten on a Stone with a Hammer,
to prefs and flatten 'em, fo as they may take lefs Room in

the Binding 1 They are then few'd in the Se-iving-Preft,

with a long Needle a little crook'd. What they call Jew-
ing, is the fixing to the Back certain Cords, call'd Band
at a ptoper Diftance from each other, and in a convenient
Number ; which is done by drawing a Thread thro the
Middle of each Sheet, and giving it a turn round each
Band, beginning with the firft and proceeding to the lall

:

They ordinarily put fix Bands in a Folio, and five in the
reft. To cut the Edges of the Book, 'tis faflen'd in a Cat-

ting-Prefs, between two Boards, fomewhat longer than the

Book, and the Knife gradually conducted over the Extre-
mities of rhe Leaves, by means of a Skrcw to which it is

failen'd : Of the two Cutting-Boards, that behind is higher

than the other, and ferves to iuftain the Edges of the Book
;

that before, which is lower, ferving to direct the Knife,

which Hides underneath. See Press.
The Edges finifti'd, the Book is put into Boards ; that

is, the Paftboards are fitted to it, whereon the Leather, the

Book is to be cover'd withal, is afterwards apply 'd. The
Paftboard is firft well heaten on the Stone with a Hammer,
and is fitted on by means of the Bands ; the Ends where-
of are pafs'd thro three Holes, punch'd on the Edge of the
Paftboard againft each Band : The Paftboards are then cut
even with the Edges of the Book, by means of a long

fharp Inftrument with a wooden Handle, which the Work-
man applies to his Shoulder, and conduits the other End
with his Hand, by the Edge of a Ruler laid on the Paft-

board. After this, in the French Binding, a Book is put
in Parchment, i.e. a flip of Parchment, the Length of the

Book, is apply'don the Infideofeach Paftboard ; fo, how-
ever, as that being cut or indented in the Places againft the
Bands, it comes out between the Edge of the Paftboard
and the Leaves of the Book to cover the Back : This Pre-
paration, call'd Indorfing, feems peculiar to the French
Binders ; who are enjoin'd by Ordonnance to back their

Books with Parchment, on the Penalty of 30 Livres, and
the Re-binding of the Book : 'Tis done in the Prefs, where
the Back being grated with an Iron Inftrument with Teeth,
to make the Paft take hold, wherewith the Parchment is

firft faften'd ; they afterwards add ftrong Glue to fortify it.

The Headband is now added ; which is an Ornament of
Silk of feveral Colours, or even, fometimes, of Gold or

Silver, plac'd at each Extreme of the Back, acrofs the
Leaves ; and wove, or twifted, fometimes about a Angle,
and fometimes a double piece of roll'd Paper. This,
befides its being an Ornament, alfo ferves to fix the Sheets
at Top and Bottom. In this State there remains nothing
but to Bevil the inner Edges of the Paftboards ; take off
the four Angles, to facilitate the opening of the Book ;

and to blacken, gild, or marble the Edges : in order to fit

the Book for covering. See Marbling, £?c.
Manner of Gilding Books on the Edges. The Book is

put between two Boards, and very ftiffly fqueez'd in the
Prefs ; in which State, the Edge is fcrap'd with a little

crooked Iron Inftrument, which, being moderately fharp,
takes off any unevennefs left in rhe Cutting. On the Edge
thus fcrap'd is laid a Ground for the Gold. This Ground is

a Compofition of the Armenian Bole, red Chalk, black
Lead, and a little Tallow beaten together, and fteep'd in

hot Size, made of Parchment, much the fame with that
ufed in Gilding in Water; fee Gilding. The Ground being
well dried, is glazed lightly with the Whites of Eggs bsa-
ten ; and over this the Gold is apply'd. The Gold here
us'd, is in the Leaf, as prepar'd by the Gold-beaters. The
Inftrument wherewith they take it up, confifts of two Bran-
ches of Iron, moveable on a Rivet in the Middle ; fome-
what like an X, or a Pair of Sciffars without Rings. When
the Workman has laid the Leaf Gold in fit order, he rubs
the Ends of the Branches againft his Cheek, which gives
'em the degree of Warmth necefl'ary to make the Gold ftick

thereto : The Gold thus taken up, is apply'd on the Edge
of t'tieBook, and fpread fmooth with a Hair Brum : And the
Edge thus cover'd with Gold, is dry'd by the Fire, without
taking it out of the Prefs, and afterwards burnifh'd ; fee
Burnishing. On the Gold thus apply'd, they antientlv
made Ornaments, with hot Irons of various Forms and
Devifes ; the Practice of which feem'd to have been re-
triev'd in France about the beginning of the XVIIIth Cen-
tury, and carry 'd to a good Perfeftion by the Abbot de Se-
mi, and others ; and call'd by a new-invented Name, An-
tiquing : But as the Modern Tafte feems rather inclin'd
to Simphcity, 'tis probable thefe Antiquo-MoAem Orna-
ments will be dropp'd again.

For the Covers ; tho the Skins us'd herein, undergo fe-

veral Preparations in the Hands of other Workmen ;
yet

there are fome ftill left for the Binder, and peculiar to his

Ait : Thefe we fhall explain, in Calf, as being the Lea-
ther moft us'd ; and, as being that to which all the reft,

with a little Variation, may be referr'd. The Calfskin, then,
being well foak'd in Water, is fcrap'd with a kind of blunt two-
handed Knife, and cut into fquare pieces of the proper Sizes

j with
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with She ;rs, and in this Stare laid 6h the Stone, and the Edges

pared thin on the Side to be apply'd to the Paftboard, with

.1 Knife for that purpofe. It may be cafily imagin'd, that

-.-.one of ihefe Preparations, except the laft, are us'd in

Morocco, Sheep, or in Vellom, Velvet, t$c. wherewith

ftccks are fomerimes cover'd ; in regard the Water wou'd

(poll 'em. The Cover is next imear'd over with Pad made

of Wheat-Flower; then ftretch'd over the Paftboard on the

Outride, and doubled over the Edges within fide : after

having firli taken off the four Angles, and indented and

plaited it at the Headbands. They then cord the Book, or

bind it firmly between two Boards with a kind of Whip-

cord, to make the Cover flick the flronger to the Pad-

boards and the Back ; as alio to form the Bands or Nerves

the more accurately : In this Operation the Workman arms

his Hand with Leather, to enable him to pinch it the har-

der ; and ufes a pair of Pinchers to bring the Thread

nearer each Band. The Book is now fet to dry ; and when

dry, uncorded and put in the Prefs between two thicker

Boards; then beaten on the Flat with a Hammer; Paper

glu'd on the Paftboards within-fide ; and the Cover mar-

bled cr fprinkled, if requir'd, with a Pencil dipp'd in a

black Colour, and flruck againft the Finger or a Stick for

the Purpofe, fo as to throw off little Specks and Stains of

the Colour. Some mark the Covers with Clouds, in Imi-

tation of Marble, by means of Aquafortis applied thereon.

The Cover is now glaz'd twice with the White of an Egg

beaten ; and at laft polilh'd with a Poliftiing-Iron, pafs'd

hot over the glaz'd Cover, fee Polishing. If the Book

be requir'd to be Letter'd, they glue apiece of red Morocco

on the Back, between the firft and fecond Band, to receive

the Title in Gold Letters ; and fometimes a fecond be-

tween the next Bands underneath, to receive the N" of

the Volume. The Binding, properly fo call'tK is now

compleat ; and there remains nothing but the Gilding Work

on the Back and Cover ; which, as it makes a Part of the

Bookbinder's Bufmefs among us, (tho with the French, Sec.

it is a diftinft Profeflion) we Ihall here fubjoin.

Manner of Gilding Booh on the Backs and Covers. In

ordinary binding, they gild little elfc but the Backs, and

the outward Edges of the Cover. On the Backs are gilt

the Title of the Book, $3c. with Flowers, Rofes, Knots,

Stars, tgc. between the Bands : on the Covers are fome-

times added, Compartimcnts, Arms, lie. All thefe Or-

naments are made with each its feveral Gilding-Iron, en-

graven in Relievo ; either on the Points of Punchions, as

thole of Letters, Rofes, Stars, igc. or around little Cylin-

ders of Steel, as the Lines, Embroideries, ££c. The Punchi-

ons make their Impreffion by being prefs'd flat down ;
and

the Cylinders by being roll'd along by an Iron Ruler, by

means of a double Branch ; in the Middle whereof, they

are fitted on an Iron Stay, or Axis, that pafles the Middle
of their Diameters.

To apply the Gold, they glaze thofe Parts of the Lea-
ther whereon the Irons are to be apply'd, lightly over with

a Pencil or Sponge; and, when half dry, layover them pieces

of Leaf Gold cut out near the Size ; and on thefe Stamp
the Punchions, or roll the Cylinders, both the one and the

other reafonably hot. If the Figures be large, and require

a great Relievo, as Arms, iSc. they are beat down with a

Mallet or Hammer. The Gilding thus finifh'd, they

rub off the fuperfluous Gold with a pretty ftiff Brufh; lea-

ving nothing cover'd with Gold, but the Places whereon
the hot Irons had left their Impreflions.

BOOK-KEEPING. Books are either kept fingle, as

among Retail Dealers ; or double, as among great Mer-
chants : For the firft, a Journal or Day-book, and a Ledg-
er or 'Pofl-book are futhcient ; for the fecond, there are fe-

veral others requir'd. All Authors agree, that it was the

Italians, particularly thofe of Venice, Genoa and Florence,

who firft introdue'd the Method of keeping Books double,

or in two Parts : Hence, among us, 'tis call'd The Italian

Method. In this, there are three Books indifpenfibly neccf-

fary ; viz. the Waft-book, Journal, and Ledger : Befides,

there are others, to the Number of thirteen, call'd Auxi-
liary Books, ufed as becafion requires ; viz. the Cafh-book,

Debt-book, Book of Numero's, of Invoices, of Accompts-

Currant, of Commiffions, Orders, Advices, of Acceptan-

ces, of Remittances, of Expenccs, of Copies of Letters, of

Veffels, and of Workmen.
1. The Wajl-book, of Memorandum-book, is the firft, and

moft eflential : In this, all kinds of Matters are, as it were,

mix'd and jumbled together ; to be afterwards feparated

and transferr'd into the others : fo that this may be call'd

the Elements of all the reft. It may be kept two ways ;

the firft by entering things down fimply as they happen,

v. g. Bought offuel: a one, fold to fuch a one, paid fueh

a one, lent fo much, &c. the fecond by entering, at once,

each Article, Debtor and Creditor: This laft is efteem'd

the beft ; in regard, forming a kind of little Journal, it

faves the keeping any other.

1. Journal- Book, or Day-book, wherein the Affairs of each

Day arc enter'd orderly down, as they happen, from the

Waft-book. Each Article in this Book to confift of feven

Parts; viz. the Date, Debtor, Creditor, Sum, Quantity

and Quality, how payable, and the Price. By an Ordon-
nancc of the Year 1673, all Traders in France, whether by
Wholelale or Retail, are oblig'd to keep a Journal, con-

taining all their Affairs ; Debts acfive and paflive, Bills of

Exchange, £sV. For want of keeping this, and iurrendring

it up, on a Failure, they are to be reputed fraudulent Bank-
rupts, and fubjecfed to the Penalties thereof.

Mjdsl of an Article in a Journal.

Wine 2K to Cafh-
Burguudy, at

15th July, 17:3.
• L. 160 : — :

— Bought of Duval, ready Money, id 'Pipes of

3. Ledger, or Great Book ; call'dMo Toft-hook, Book of

Extracts, ike. is a huge Volume, ufually rul'd into fix Co-

lumns : This is the Waft-book ftill further digefted ; and is

extracted immediately from the Journal. In this all the

Accompts difpers'd in the Journal, are drawn out and flared

in Debtor and Creditor. To form each Accompt, two

Pages are requir'd, oppofite to each other ; that on the Left

Model of an Article in Debtor-

ferving for Debtor, the other for Creditor : Each Article

to confift of five Parts, or Members ; the Date, the Perfon
whom we credit, or are credited by ; the Subject, i. e, the
thing credited or indebted for; the Page where it is found,
and the Sum or Amount of the Article. Two Inftances,

the one of an Article of Credit, the other of Debt; will il-

luftrate the Form and Ufe of this Book.

Model of an Article in Creditor.

|7^i7TAnthony Roberts W. '

""
\

l- \S-\d.\

|May 1 4.,! To Cafh, paid by his Order to Wilks 'F°. 1 6 1 90c o °
|

C. i VT
By Cafh, for his 'Remittance on James. \F°.i6\i^oo oj

To facilitate the Ufe of the Ledger, there is an Alpha-

bet, to fervc as an Index or Repertory ; confiding of 14.

Leaves each cut on the Edge, and mark'd with one of the

24. Letters - wherein, the initial Letters of the Perfons

Names with whom you have Accompts, are inferted, with

the Folio of the Ledger, where the Account is ftated.

The Cajb-book is the moft important of all the Auxiliary

ones ; 'tis fo call'd, becaufe it contains, in Debtor and Cre-

Calh D'.

Model of an Ankle in Debt.

ditor, all the Cafh that comes in or goes out of the Mer-
chant's Stock. In this are enter'd all the Sums receiv'd

and pay'd daily ; thofe receiv'd on the Left hand, with the

Pcrfon's Name, ofwhom receiv'd, for what, for whom, and

in what Species : Thofe paid, on the fide of Creditor ; men-
tioning, likewife, the Species, the Reafon why, the Perfon

to whom, and for whom the Payment is made. For In-

ftance ;

Model of an Article in Credit.

June iiJtli, 1708. I s. d.

Reed. 0/Faul Simon for t Tonn of Wax, fold

the fSdi Infant,
d Ptirfe of — L. IOOO :— :

—
Pieces of Eight, L. 10S : — :

— 1108

/.. uo8 : — : —

May 14th, 17 11. /. j. d.

Pay'd. To Tim. Hall for 2 Tonn of Wax, bought

the id hiflant,

A Purfe of — L. 1000 : — : —
Pieces of Eight, L. 500 : — :

— 1300

L. 1 joo : — : —

H h Debt-
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" 'Dc&t-ffccky or Book of Payments. A Sook wherein is Payment -

7
by receiving Bills, H$g. due, or taking other Pre-

enter'd the Day whereon all Sums fall due, whether to be cautions. Two Models will lurtlcc for the Ufe and Form of
paid, or recciv'd by Bills of Exchange, Merchandiz.es, or this Scok : it mull only be obferv'd, that like the Ledger
otherwife : To the end, that by comparing Receipts and it murt be on two oppofite Pages 5 Moneys to be receiv'd

Payments, Provifion may be made in Time for a Fund for on the Left hand, thofe to be paid on the Right.

Model of the Page of Receipt. Model of the Page of Payment.

M.i;

I

1708 To Receive. U

60c
150

lOOO
170

s. it. Ian

1

2

1708 To Pay. | /. i.

Remittance of ~\o\\n VkttarttftheiothpfMzfChyOtt Pits.

Of Cade, fir Wool fold the 6th ofJuly.

To Charles Horn, for a Purchafe ofthe ijl of )ix\y. 700
To R.Hart, ,i Note under Hand of the pkofAaSp&) 40c

Gf Dikes by Bond of 1 3 d of May laft.

Remittance of Price, of the 2, ^d of October on Page.

Remittance of Lucas of 1 <,thof December, to Hall. 1700
My own Bill oft^th of'October, to Bearer. 100

"Book of Niimero s, or Wares, is kept for the eafy Know- brought in ; on the Right, the Difcharge of the Goods out
ludge of all the Goods brought in, fent out, or temaining of the Warehoufe, againit the refpefliive Articles of the
in a Warehoufe. On the Left hand Page are enter'd the firft. Thus,
Quantity, Quality, and Number or Mark of the Goods

N° 1
J

A Sale of white Pepper -weighing

2
I
A Piece of Crimfon Damask. Ells

400 /.

<?3

Sook of Invoices. A Sook to lave the Journal from the
Erafures inevitable, in taking Accompts or Invoices of the
fevcral Goods receiv'd, fent, or fold ; where 'tis neceffary
to be very particular. The Invoices here enter'd, are to be
thole of Goods bought, and fct to Accompt of fome other

;
thofe of Goods fold by Commiffion ; of Goods fent away to
be fold on our Accompt ; and thofe of Goods in Partncrfhip,
whereof we have the Direaion, or whereof others have the
Direction.

Sook of Accompts Currant, is kept in Debtor and Credi-
tor, like the Ledger ; and ferves for Accompts fent to Cor-
refpondents, to be regulated in concert with 'em, e'er they
are enter'd in the Ledger : And 'tis properly a Duplicate
of the Accompts Currant, kept to have recourfe to on oc-
cafion.

Sook of Commiffions, Orders, or Advices. In this are
enter'd all Commiffions, Orders, Sge, receiv'd from Corre-
fpondents. The Margins hereof are to be very large ; to
give room againft each Article to infert the neceffary Me-
moirs relating to their Execution. Some content them-
felves with cancelling the Articles when executed.

Sook of Acceptances, is deitin'd for the regiftring all

Bills of Exchange, notify 'd by Letters of Advice from
Correfpondents ; to be able to know, on the Bill's being
prefenred, whether they have Orders to accept 'em or not.
When they chufe to decline accepting a Bill, againit the
Article thereof, in the Book they put P, i. e. Proteft ; that
on offering the Bill, the Bearer may be told he may pro-
teft^ it : On the contrary, if they accept it, they write
againit it an A ; adding the Date, or Day of Acceptance.
And this, upon being transferr'd to the Debt-Book, is can-
cell'd.

Sook of Remittances. A Sook fcrving to Regifter Bills
of Exchange, as they are remitted by "Correfpondents, to
require the Payment thereof. If they be protefted fot want
of Acceptance, and return'd to thofe who remitted 'em

5
mention is made thereof againit each Article, by adding a
P> in the Margin, and the Date of the Day when they were
return'd ; then cancell'd. The Sook of Acceptances and
Remittances, have lb near a Relation to each other, that
many Merchants, ££V. make but one of the two, which they
keep 111 Debtor and Creditor

; putting Acceptances of the
Side of Debt, and Remittances to that of Credit.

Scok of Expcnces. A Detail of the petty E-:pences,
both Domeftick and Mercantile ; which, at the End of
each Month are fumm'd up, and make an Article for the
Journal.

Sook of Veffels, is kept in Debtor and Creditor ; a par-
ticular Accompt being kept for each Veffel. To the Side
of Debtor, are put Viflualling, Fitting out, Wages, Sic.
To the Side of Creditor, are put every thing the Veffel has
produc d

;
whether by way of Freight or otherwife. Laftly,

the Totil of each is enter'd in the Journal ; upon balan-
cing me Accompt of each Veffel.

Sook ofWorkmen, \s particularly in ufe among Merchants
who have ManufaBures or Works in their Hands 'Tis
kept Debtor and Creditor for each Workmanemploy'd. On
the Side ot Debt is put the Matters given 'em to work

;
and on that of Credit, the Works they return.
Thefe Sooks are kept the fame, as to Subfla'nce, in molt

Trading Cities in Europe ; but not as to Coin : Each be-
ing regulated by that Coin which has Courfe in the State
wnere they are. See Coin.

BOOKS, in Terms of Commerce, the Regiflers wherein
Merchants, £$c. keep their Accompts. See Book-keeping.
BOOM, in the Sea-Language, a long Piece of Timber

with which the Clue of the Studding- fail isfprcad out ; cal-
led aifo the Sntdimg-faU Scorn. It is fometimes likewifc

March 1

Apr. 10

Sold to Charles Mitchell.

Sent to Nichols of Briftol.

ufed to fpread, or boom out the Clue of the Main or Fore-
fail. They fay a Ship comes Scorning, when /he makes
all the Sail file can.— Alfo thofe Poles with Bufb.es or Baf-
kets on the Top, which are plac'd to direct how to fleer in-

to a Channel, are call'd Sooms, and by fome 'Beacons.

BOOT, Srodequin, a kind of Torture for Criminals; to ex-
tort a Confemon, by means of a Soot, or rather a Stocking,
or Buikin of Parchment; which being put on the Leg moilt,
and brought near the Fire, in fiirinking, fqueezes the Leg
violently, and occafions intolerable Pain. There is alfo ano-
ther kind ofSoot ; confifting offour thick flrong Boards bound
round with Cords: Two of thefe are pur between the Crimi-
nal's Legs, and the two others plac'd, one on the Side of
one Leg, and the other on t'other 3 then, fqueezing the
Legs againtt the Eoards, by the Cords, the Criminal's
Bones are broken, &c. The Soot is now difus'd in Eng-
land ; but fubfiils Itiil in fome other Countries, particularly
Scotland.

BOOTES, in Aflronomy, a Conftellation of the Nor-
thern Hemifphere near the Pole it fell"; fee Constella-
tion.
The Stars in the Conftellation Sootes, in Ptclomy's Ca-

talogue are 23 ; in Tycho's 28 ; and in Mr. Flamfiead's
Catalogue 45. Their Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes,
gfe. are as follow

;

Stars in the Conjlcllation Bootes.

Names and situation of
tbi Stars.

Middle of 3 in tlie fore Leg M
Southern

5

H

Laft of the Tail of Urfi Major m
12

North of the Leg
— 14

'4

IC
Inform, before the preced, Thioh

II

»4

In the preced. Thigh

n?
15

27

Bright one 'twi.it Thighs, Arclnms
Preced. in the North Hand

In the preced. Arm

Middle one in the Hand
That following Arcturas
Laft of 3 in the Hand
Small one following the N. Hand

M
Preced. agtlinft the Girdle

In the preced. Shoulder

Subfeq. againit the Shoulder

South in the following Le >

In the pofterior Heel

That following the preced. An

..? Longitude.

51 5<f

45 34
*9 5

37 50

51 57

34 *4
10 50

59 00
00 3 S

17 1

lj 5

43 4
9 24
8 42

2S 33

53 5'

3639
23 52

2 37 3 1

22 11 11

1? 2« 45" 14
:C: 22 38 00
TS 18 14 00
a 1 .35 $6

18 2$ 50
22 49 58

13 18 18

19 31 33
27 30 5

28 4 21

IH o j; :!

a 29 37 33
9 58 2

2j 3« 32

a? 25
~ 23

Latitude

Nor.
/ n

28 11 16

30 32

33 59 22
2fi 32 8

25 12 47

30 14 28

54 2 4
27 31 3«
28 6 41

s<; 33 10

31 28 30
3« 53 1«

35 4" 3

5« 34 48
24 51

22 15 30
30 57

58 54 4+
25 10 15

54 39 20

28 27

5 s 55 33

31 45 14
Co 10 4

5
s 5! 5

42 17 57

35 « 13

49 33

42 8 14
30 23 tS

27 53 4»
22 41 32
! 5 59 55

55 2 7 39

40 9

4
4

5 «

3

7

i

5

7 «

7 6

5

7
6

5

4
6

4
8 7

NiMts
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Names and Situation of

the Stars.

North in the hind Leg
Agft.pofterioi- Thigh, under thcGird.

In the hind Leg
Firft of 3 ovei- the Head

In the pofterior Hand
In the Head
In the Writ! of the porter. Hand
In the Extrem. of the Staff's Handle
Middle over the Head

In the Staff, near the Hand
Pofterior over the Head
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BORAX, a Mineral Salt, ufed in foldering, brazing,
and calling Gold and other Metals ; known to die Antients
under the Name of Chryfocolla. 'Pliny divides Borax in-
to Natural and Arti€cial : The Natural, according to "him,
is only a ilimy Humor running in Mines of Gold, Silver,
Copper, and even Lead ; which being congeal'd and har-
den'd by the Winter's Cold, becomes of the Confluence
of Pumice-Stone. For Artificial Borax, he fays, 'tis made
by letting Water run in the Veins of the Mine, all the
Winter long, till June 5 and letting the Mine dry, the reft
of the Tear. So that Artificial Borax, according to him,"
is no more than the Mineral putrify'd and corrupted.
The fame Author diftinguifhes Borax into Black, Green,
Yellow and White ; affuming their feveral Colours, as'

well as Values, from the feveral Mines whereof they are
forni'd. The Natural, according to him, is heavier than
the Factitious.

The Moderns, in like manner, diitinguifli two Kinds
ofBorax ; Natural, call'd Crude 3 and Artificial, which is

purify 'd and rcfin'd. The Natural is a Mineral Salt, of
the common Form, dug out of the Earth in feveral Parts
of 'Per/ia ; and found alfo at the Bottom of a Torrent,
running in the Mountains of Purbcth, near the Frontiers
of White Tartary : When taken up, 'tis expos'd to the
Air; where it acquires a kind ofreddifh Fat, which ferves
to feed it, and prevent its calcining. When in its Perfec-
tion, 'tis fent to Amadabat, in the Territories of the
Great Mogol, where the European Merchants buy it.

There is another kind of Artificial Borax 5 drier, and of a
greyifh Colour, like Englijh Copperas ; only differing from
the former, by its being longer expos'd to the Air.

For Artificial Borax, it was the Venetians who firft

found out the Art of preparing it 3 or, rather, of purify-
ing the Natural : 'Tis done by diffolving it in Water

;

then filtrating and cryftallizing it : ufing, for that purpofe,
Cotton Matches 3 about which the Borax cryilallizes, like

Sugar candy and Verdigreafe on Wood. The Dutch, after
refining it, reduce it into little Pieces, like tagged Points

;

and 'tis thus commonly us'd.

Borax, refin'd, either in the jDntch or Venetian manner,
fhould be clear and tranfparent, alrnoft infipid to the Tafte

3

and above all, Care muft be taken it have no Mixture of
" "nglijb Allom. Borax is of fome ufe in Medicine, as it

enters the Compofition of the Unguent Citrin. 'Tis alfo
ufed in the Preparation of a Funis for the Ladies.

Agricola lays, there is a foffile Nitre, as hard as that
whereof the Venetians make Borax : In which he has Rea-
fon

;
this Nitre being nothing but the 'Perfian Borax a-

bovemention'd. What he adds, that the Venetian Borax
is made of the Urine of young People who drink Wine,
beat in a Mortar to the Confidence of an Unguent 5 then
mix'd with Iron Ruft and Nitre : is not only falfe, but is a
Mifreprefentationofa Paffage inPliuy, Hift. Nat. L.33. c.5.

BORDERS, among Florifts,
. are fuch Leaves as ftand

about the middle Thrum of a Flower. See Flower.
BORD-HALFPENNY, or Brod-halfpcnuy. Money

paid in Markets, and Fairs, for letting up Boards, Tables,
and Stalls, for the Sale of Wares.
BoRo-LANrs, Lands antiently kept by the Lords in

J«eir Hands, for the Maintenance of their Board or Fami-
ly- This was alfo antiently call'd Bordage.

BoKv-Service. A Tenure of Bord-Lands ; where the
1 cnants are to pay fo much ter Acre, in lieu of finding
1 rovifion for their Lord's Board, or Table.

BORDURE, in Heraldry, a kind of Ad-
dition on the Limb of a Shield, in Form of
a Hem, or Girdle, encompaffing it all round,
and ferving as a Difference ; fee Diffe-

' ' '
1 1 ' 1 ,

VX^*'^y fixm Part ot the Breadth of the Shield,
«sjp a fimple Bordure, is that which is of the

fame Colour or Metal throughout
3 and is the firft Ad-

dition of younger Brothers : There are others, Coupo-
ned, Counter'd, Ingrail'd, Indented, and Cbarg'd with
other Pieces

;
which make different Additions for younoer

Brothers, in (everal Degrees. If the Line which con'iti-
tutcs the Bordure be ilreight, and the Bordure Plain a
they call it in Blazoning, the Colour of the Bsrdur
alone is named 5 He bcarcth Gules, a Bordure Or If

*

Bordure be charg'd with any Parts of Plants or Flowers
*

they fay, Verdoy of Trefoils. If it confift of Ermins, VaiJ
ry, or any of the Furs, the Term is, •Purfiew of Ermins -

It the Bordure be charg'd with Martlets, the Word is:

Charg'd with an Enaluron of Martlets, He.
BOREAS, a Greek Name, now in popular ufe, for the'

North Wind 5 tho Pearon obferves, antiently, and with
much greater Propriety, it fignify'd the North-Ealt Wind,
at the Time of the Summer Soliiice : He adds, that the
Word comes from the Celtic Word Bore Mornin" in re-
gard their principal Light, in that Seafon, came from that
Quarter, whenci
common Etymok

ence alfo thofe Winds ufually ble

.
nologics fetch it either from the C, -.

Clamour or Noife ; or Bog,, Efca, Food ; becaufe it oc
fions an Appetite, or becaufe it is good for the Fruits of

u „.. wU »ruia lt 3 or a corporation which is not a
ee City. In which Senfc, a Borough and Corpo-
re the fame thing; fee Corporation, tSc

lew. The
Greek Bc»,

occa-
- good for the Fruits of the

Earth, which yeild us Food : Others from the Hebrew,
Birjah, Food 5 or Bert, Calmnefs

; bor, Purity ; or bar.
Corn. The Antients fuppos'd Boreas only blew out of
Thrace.

BOREE, or BOUREE, a kind of Dance, compos'd of
three Steps join'd together with two Motions ; and be-
gun with a Crotchet, rifing. The firft Couplet contains
twice four Meaiures, and the fecond twice eight. It con-
fifts of a balance Step and a Coupee : 'Tis fuppos'd to come
from Auveigne.
BOROUGFI, or Bcrow, or Burgh, is freoucntly us'd

for a Town Corporate
; or a Corporation which is not a

City. Se '

ration arc

Borough, in its Original' Saxon Borhoc, was "primarily
meant ot a Company confining often Families, who were
bound and combin'd together as each other's Pledge. Brae-
ton, L. 3. Tr. 2. c. 10. Afterwards, as Verftegau has it,

Burg, and Burgh, came to fignify a Town that had some-
thing ot a Wall or Inclofure about it : But, in later Times,
the^fame Appellation was beftow'd on feveral of the Villte
Infigniorcs, or Country Towns of more than ordinary Note
not wall'd. See Town, Village, ($c.

'

Borough, or Burgh, is now particularly appropriated to
luch Towns, and Villages as lend Surgejfis, or Rcpreienta-
tives to Parliament : See Burgess.
Boroughs are equally fuch, whether they be incorporated

or not
; there being great Numbers of our Emfijb Bo-

roughs not incorporated
: And, on the contrary, feveral

Corporations that are not Boroughs 5 ex. or. Kim lion.
Deal, Kendal, &c.

* SJ
'

Boroughs, are diftinguim'd into thofe by Charter or
Statute

5 or by Prefcriptwu, or Cufiom. See Prescrip-
tion, i£c.

The Number of Boroughs in England, is 140 3 fome
whereof fend one, iome two Reprefcntatives. See Par-
liament.
Borough-English, in Law, a Cuftomary Dcfcent of

Lands or Tenements in fome Places, whereby they come to
the Yottngeft, infteadofthe Elded Son ; or, if the Owner
have no Iflue, to the Youngeft, inilead of the Eldeft Bro-
ther : for that the Youngeft is iuppofed, in Law, the lcaft
able to iliift for himfelf.

Borooch-Head, or Headberough, is the Chief Man of
the Dccury, or Hundred ; chofe by the reft to (peak and
aft in their behalf. In many Parifhes it iignifies alfo a
kind of Conftable

; where many of them are c'hofen as his
Afliftants, to ferve Warrants, i$c.

Royal Boroughs, in Scotland, are Corporations made
for the Advantage of Trade, by Charters, granted by fe-
veral of their Kings

s
having the Privilege of fending Com-

miflioners to rcprefent 'em in Parliament, befides other
peculiar Privileges. Thefe form a Body of themfelves,
and fend Commiftioncrs, each, to an annual Convention at
lunerskeithing

; to confult the Benefit of Trade, and the
general Iutereft of the Boroughs.
BOSCAGE, a Place fet with Trees, a Grove or Thic-

ket. In a Law Sence it fignifies Mali, or fuch Sultenanca
as Woods and Trees yeild to Cattel: And, among Painters,
a Picture reprelenting much Wood and Trees.

BQSPHO-



BOU ( 120) BOW
EOSPHORUS, in Geography, a Streight,' Channel, or

narrow Sea, which, it is iuppofed, a Bullock may fwim

over.

This Name is now confin'd to two Streights in the Me-
diterranean Sea ; viz. the Bofphorus of T'brace, common-
ly call'd, t\iG,Stxc\^its oi Confirm!inople, or Channel of the

'Black Sea$ and the Cywmertan Bofphorus, now more

commonly call'd the Streights of Kaphc, or Kiderleri,

from two Cities {landing on it.

The Word is originally Greek, and is form 'd from jAr,$ttj

andfjpw, I carry $ or from 0& and rep©-, ^PaJJagc. The Ety-

mology of the Word is pretty well agreed on; but the

Realon why it was given, is extremely controverted : Nym-
pbius tells us, on the Authority of Accarion, that the

-'Phrygians, defiring to pafs the T'hracian Streight, built

a Veflfel, on whofe Prow was the Figure of a Bullock.

'Pliny, i)ionyJius, Val. Fincats, (Pclybius, Callimachus, cV.c

fay, that Jo being transform Yi into a Cow by fjfifflQ3
pafs'd

this Streight; which hence was call'd Bofphorus. Arrian

tells us, that the 'Phrygians were enjoin'd by the Oracle,

to follow the Rout which a Bullock mould mark out to

'em ; and that upon ftirring one up, it jump'd into the Sea

to avoid their Purfuit, and (warn over this Streight. Others

Jay, that an Ox, tormented by a Gad-fly, threw it felf in

and fwara over ; and others, that antiently the Inhabitants

of thefe Cbafts, when they would pafs over, join'd little

Boats together, and had 'em drawn over by Bullocks, &c.

The Cimmerian Bofphorus feems to have been fo call'd,

from its reiemblance to the T'hracian.

BOSSAGE, or Bofcagc, in Architecture, is us'd for any

Stone that has a Projechirc, and is laid in its Place in a

Building uncut; to he afterwards carv'd into Mouldings, Ca-

pitals, Arms, ISc Bcfthges, are alfo what we otherwife call

Ruftick Work ; confiding of Stones which feem to advance

beyond the naked of a Building, by reafon of Indentures,

or Channels left in the Joinings ; ufed chiefly in the

Corners of Buildings, and thence call'd Ruftick grains.

The Cavity or Indenture is fomctimes round, fometimes

fquare, fometimes cham frain'd, or bevel'd : fometimes

in the Diamond Form : Sometimes it is inclos'd with a

Cavctto, fometimes with a Liftel.

BOTANY, the Science of Herbs; or that part of Medi-
cine, and Agriculture, which treats of Plants, whether Me-
dicinal or others 5 their fcveral Kinds, Forms, Virtues

and Ufes. The Word comes from the Greek $ojdv«, Herh
;

and that from &oto(, ViBuals ; and /3dtq? from 0ur
t
Ifeed ;

becaufe moil Animals feed on Herbs. See Medicine, and
Gardening.
The mod eminent Botanifts among the Antients, were

Ilippccratcs, <Paracelfus,T)wfcGrides, cPliny, Galen, &c. In

the XVIth Century, the aptivat Botany, which had been loll:

a great many Ages, wasinduftrioufly reviv'd; principally by
Leoniccnus, 3rafavolus,Cordus, Fuchfvus,Matthiolus, iDale-

cbampius, Sec. In the fame Century a Number of other

Hands were added to the Oar ; by whofe Induttry, the

Art was firft brought into a Syftem of Body ; as Gefner,

T)vdoneus, Cefalpinus, Clufius, Lobel, Columna 'JProfper

Alpinus, the two Banhins, Plukemt, &c. Others have
come fince, and contributed to bring it ftill nearer Perfec-

tion ; viz. Mcrifo7?, Malpighi, Herman, Ray, Magnol,
Tbumefort, Sloan, ckc. See Herb, Plant, £S?c.

BOTE, in our old Law-Books, fignifics Compenfation,
Recompcnce, or Amends : Hence Man-bote or Mon-botc,
amends for a Man flain, who was bound to another ; hence al-

fo Sotelefsj where no Judgment or Favour will acquit a Man;
as. v. g. for Sacrilege, $$c. Hence alfo our common Phrafe,

To boor. See Hepg-Bote, Plow-Bote, House-Bote, &c.
BOTTOMAGE, or Bottomry, is when the Matter of

a Ship borrows Money upon the "Bottom or Keil of it ; fo

as to forfeit the Ship it fclf to the Creditor, if the Money
be not paid at the Time appointed, with the Intereft of
forty or fifty Pounds per Cent, at the Ship's fafe Return :

But if the Ship mifcarry, the Lender lofes his Money, and
therefore the Intereft is ufually fo great. Others ftate it

thus ; one Man lends Money to a Merchant who wants it to

traffick, and is to be paid a greater Sum at the Return of
the Ship ; Handing to the Hazard of the Voyage : So that
tho the Intere ft be illegal, yet it is not efteem'd Ufury.

EOTTONY, a Term in Heraldry, for

one of their CrofTes, of this Figure ; Argent
a Crofs Bottony Sable, by the Name of

BOUCHE of Court, or vulgarly Budge of Court, is to

have Meat and Drink fcot-frec there : In which Sence the

French fay, Avoir Boucbe a la Cour, to be in Ordinary at

Court. This Privilege is fometimes only extended to

Bread, Beer and Wine. 'Twas a Cuftom antiently in ufe,

as well in the Houfes of Noblemen, as in the King's Court.

See Mouth.

BOULDER-WALLS, a kind of Walls built of round
Flints or Pebbles, laid in a flrong Mortar ; ufed where
the Sea has a Beach caft up, or where there are plenty of

Flints. See Wall.
BOULTINE, in Architecture, the Workman's Term

for a Moulding, whofe Convexity is jutt .*. of a Circle

placed next below the Piinth, in the Tufcan and Dorick

Capital. See Quarter-Round, and Echinus.
BOURGERMESTERS, or Burgmefters, the Chief

Magiftrates in the Cities of Germany, Holland and Flan-

ders. To them belongs the giving of Orders for the

Government, Adminiftration of Juftice, Policy, and Fi-

nances of the Place : Tho the Authority and Oihxe of a

Bourgermefter is not every where alike ; each City having

its Particular Laws and Statutes. The Word is form'd

from the two Flemijb Words, Borger, Burgcfs or Citizen,

and Meefler, Mafter. Some expreis it in Latin, by Con-

fill, others by Senator. M. Bruneau observes, that Bour-

gcrmeftcr, in Holland, anfwers to what we call Alderman

and Sheriff in England ; Attorney at Corapiegnc, Capitoul

at T'boloufe, Confui in Langucdoc, &c.

BOUTANT, in Architecture. AnArc-bout'ant ,is an Arch

or Buttrels, fcrving to fuftain a Vault ; and which is it felf

fuftained by fome ftrong Wall or Maflive-work. A Pillar

boiitant, is a large Chain or Jaumb of Stone, made to fup-

port a Wall, Terrafs, or Vault. The Word is French^

and comes from the Verb Bouter, to but, ot a-bttt.

BOUTS RIMEZ, a popular Term in the French Poe-

try ; Signifying certain Rbimes, difpos'd in Order, and given

to a P*oet together with a Subjeft, to be fill'd up with

Verfes ending in the fame Word, and in the fame Order.

The Invention of the Bouts Rimez, is owing to one tDu
Lot, a Poet, in the Year 1049, In fixing the Bouts, 'tis

ufual to chufe fuch as feem the wildeft, and have the leaft

Connexion. Some good Authors fancy, that thefe Rhimes
are of all others the leaft perplexing ; and furnifti the moft

new Matter of all others. Sarrafin has a Poem on the De-
feat of the Bouts Rimez. The Academy at Toulo?iJe have
contributed towards keeping in Countenance the Bouts
Rimez ; by propofing each Year a Sett of 14, to be fill'd

up on the Glories of the Grand Monarqtie ; The victori-

ous Sonnet to be rewarded with a fine Medal. An Inftance

hereof is the following one, fill'd up by CP, Commire.

Tout eftgrand dans le Roi, VAfpett feul de fin bufte,

Rend nos fiers Ennemis plus froids que des Glacons :

Et Guillaume n attend que le Terns des Moiflbns,

'Pour ft voir Soccomber fans im bras ft robufte.

Jgu'on ne nous vante plus les Miracles d* Augufte
;

Ifotiis de bien regnir lui feroit des Lecons

:

Horace en vain I' egale mix Dieux dansfes Chanfon?.

Mows que men Hcros il etoitfage 1$ jufte, %$c.

BOW, a Beam of Wood, or Brafs, with three long

Screws, that govern or direct a Lath of Wood or Steel to

any Arch : Us'd commonly to draw Draughts of Ships,

Projeclions of the Sphere ; or, wherever it is requisite, to

draw large Arches.

Bow is alfo an Instrument formerly us'd at Sea s confid-

ing of a large Arch of 90 Degrees graduated ; three Vanes,
and a Shank or Staff; a Shade-Vane, a Sight-Vane, and
an Horizon-Vane.

Bow of a Ship, is that Part of her which begins at the

Loof, and compaffing Ends at the Stem, and ends at the
Sternmoft Part of the Fore-Caftle. If a Ship hath a broad

Boiv, they call it a hold Sow ; if fhe hath a narrow thin

Boiv, they fay fhe hath a lean Sow. The Piece of Ord-
nance that lies in this Place, is call'd the Bow 'Piece of
Ordnance ; and the Anchors that hang there, are call'd, her

Great or Little Bower.
Bowbearer, an under Officer of the Foreft, who' is to

obferve and take notice of all manner of Trefpafs to Vert
or Venifon ; and to attach, or caufe to be attach'd, the Of-
fenders, in the next Court of Attachment.
BOWER, an Anchor carry'd at the Bow of the Ship, is

call'd her Bower : There are ufually carry'd two there, the

firft and fecond Bower ; but the greateit Anchor is carry'd

in the Hold.

BOWLING, or rather Bow-Line, a Rope faiten'd to

the Leach, or middle Part of the Outfide of the Sail in a
Ship, fix'd in three or four Parts of the Sail ; call'd the
Bowling-bridle .- The Mizen-Bowling is faften'd to the

lower End of the Yard. All Sails have the Bowling, ex-

cept the Sprit-fail, and Sprit-fail-top-fail : and therefore

thofe Sails cannot be ufed clofe by a Wind ; the ufe of the

Bowling being to make the Sails ftand fliarp, or clofe, or

by a Wind. The Terms are, Sharp the Bowling, Haul
up the Bowling, Set j"aft the Bowling ; that is, Pull it up
hard, more forward on : But when they fay, Eafe the Bow-
ling, checkfOr runup the Bowling ; they mean, Let it more
Hack. A Bowling-Knot, is a Knot that will not flip ; by

which the Bowling-Bridle is faften'd to the Crengles.

BOWSE,



BRA
BOWSE, a Sea Term, fignifying as much as Hale .

Pull : Thus haling upon a Tack, is call'd bawling upon :

Tack ; and when they would have the Men pull all toge
ther, they cry, Bo-ivfe away.
BOW-SPRIT, or Solt-Jfrit, the Mart of a Veffel ftand

( 121 ) BRA
Porphyry ohferves, that the Bracbmans fucceeded into

the Order, &c. hy Right of Family ; whereas the
Samameans were elefted into it : The former there

«

fore were all of the fame Family, the latter of ivarious.

'axes,

. They liv'd
on Herbs, Pulfe and Fruits ; abftaining from all Animals,
and thinking it an Impiety to touch 'em. The greateft

Th* »
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Ckft Pa" of the °^ and Nlgh/they fpent, in finging Hymn
i ne Bow-fpra mould be two Thirds of the Length of the in honour of the Deity f Praying and "-"'"—8 - • "

„•....
,

The Bracbmans were perfectly at Liberty, paid no Ta
g foremolt on the Prow

; refiing (lopeways on the Head nor were under the Command of any Perfon '

of the Main Stern, and having its lower End faflcn'd to -- "--L - '

the Partners of the Fore-maft, and farther fupported by th

---.ymg and Fading continually.
The greateft Part of 'em liv'd in Solitude, without marry-
ing, or poffeffing any Eftates. There was nothing they
appear d to wifh fo earneftly for as Death; looking on Life
a? a burdenfome thing, and waiting with Impatience for
the Separation of their Soul and Body. This is the IdeaAccording™ Socman, Soyars are what Porphyry gives of 'em. Kircber obferves, that the Bracb-
mam held the Opinion of Pythagoras,

Main matt, and its Thicknefs equal to the Mizen-maft :

When it is twelve Fathoms five Foot long, its Yard muft
be eight Fathoms two Foot long; and the Top-maft of the
Borx-fprit, three Fathoms one Foot.

BOYAR, or BOIAR, a Term us'd for a Lord or Gran-
dee, in Mujcovy.

in other Countries are call'd the upper Nobility : He add:

that the Czar of Mufcovy, in his Diploma's, names Boy-
ars before JVay-ivodes.

BOYAU, in Fortification, a Gut, or Branch of the Tren-
ches : Or a Ditch cover'd with a Parapet, ferving for a Com-
munication between two Trenches. Boyau is alfo a Line,
drawn winding about, in order to inclofe fevcral Tracts of
Ground, orto attack fome Works. SeeDiTcn,TRENCH, &c.
BOYLE'S LECTURES, a Courfe of Sermons or Lee-

....:._, relating to the Soul
and its Tranfmigration ; and lead a Life in all refpefls
agreeable to his : Or rather, 'twas from the Bracbmans
that 'Pythagoras borrow'd his Opinions, his manner of Liv-
ing, &c. The modern Bracbmans themfelves, fetch their
Origin from the famous Philofopher Xaca.
The Modern Bromines are the Priefts or Divines of the

Idolatrous Indians : Thefe are much converfant in Aftro-
logyand Agronomy. They have^fo great a Veneration

as blefs'd, if they
'em in their Hand.

»"-^:: ~:~~ ' '

'

;:...... nutcuiuus or 400 Leagues, draw-
w.tnout defending to any Controversies among Chriftians; ing afrcr 'em whole Cities and Towns , feeding the Peo-
and to anfwer new Difficulty, Scruples, S?c For the Sup- pie, when flopp'd at the Paffages of Rivers overflow'd, in
port of this LeSure, he affign d the Rent of his Houfe in a manner which they take to be Miraculous ; giving

!em
Crooked-Lane, to lomc Learned Divine within the Bills of every thing they defire, without making any Provifion A
Mortality

;
to be de«edfe a Term, not exceeding three Rogers diftinguimes fix Sorts of 'em ; the Wciftnorea, the"

Sears, by the late Archb.fhop Tenmfin, and others But Seivia, the Smaerta, the Scbaerwaecka, the Pafcnda, and
the Fund proving precarious, the Salary was ill pay d : To the Tfetlea.
remedywhich Inconveniences the faid Archbifhop procur'd M. Marjball obferves, that whenever they write any
a yearly Stipend of 50 Pound, for e^ to be paid Quar- thing, they put a Figure of one in the firft Place; to ffiew,
rerly

;
charg d on a Farm in the Parilh of Brill, in the as they fay, that they acknowledge but one God. Thev

County °{ Bucks, account the World the Body of God, the higheft Hea-BRACE, is commonly taken for a Couple or Pair; and vens his Head, the Fire his Mouth, the Air his Breath,
apply d by Hu^en to leveral Beafts of Game ; as a the Water his Seed, and the Earth his
•Brace of Bucks, Foxes, Hares, igc. Alfo a Brace of They maintain a

Greyhounds, is the proper Term for two for the Tempers and Manners of"Men in "this : They alfo
Brace, in Architecture, a Piece of limber, fram d in maintain the Metempfycbofis, but in a coffer Senfe than

with Bevil Joints. Its life is to keep the Building from Pythagoras ; believing, that the Souls of all Men pafs into
fwerving either way. When1a Brace is fram d into a King- Reptiles, Infefls, and Vegetables, for their Pumfhment
piece, or principal Ratter, it is called by fome a Strut.

Brace, Braccbio, or BraJ/e, a long Meafure, anfwer-

Legs and Feet.
1 pre-exiftent State ; and from that, account

fee Fa

BRACED, a Term in Heraldry, for the
intermingling of three Chevronells, thus;
Azure a Chief Or, and three Chevronells

braced in the Bafe of the Efcutcheon, by
the Name of Fitz-hugb.

and Purgation. They compute the World to be about
"50 Years old ; and feem to have fome obfeure Tradi-

tions of the Mofaic Paradife, Adam, Eve, and the Deluge.
They have alfo a Notion of God's, being incarnate, and
living fome time among Men. Their Religion confifls in
leading a pure Life, warning away their Sins in the River
Ganges, muttering over divers Prayers, and doing ftrange
and incredible Penances. They burn their Dead with
much Ceremony ; and fttewing his Afhes on the Place
where he firft laid after his Death, they judge, from fome

BRACES, are Ropes belonging to all the Yards of a Impreffion they imagine made on it, into what Body his
Ship except the Mizen, two to each Yard : There is a Soul was gone; vis. if the Impreffion of the Foot of a Dog
Pendant feized to the Yard-Arms, at whofe other End or Ox, Sfc, appear, they give out he is tranfmigratcd into
there is a Block, through which the Brace is reeved. one of thofe Animals ; if there be no Impreffionrhe is then
Their ufe is to fauare the Tard ; that is, to fet it gone to the Starry Region. They have abundance of CV-
iquare ; To brace the Tard, that is, to bring it to either balifiic Notions ; v.g fay they, the Numbers 28 35 - 7 —
Side

; to traverfe the Tard, that is, to fet it any way over- ,5,3,3:1,3!,—54,29,8,1—4,5,30,3;, written in the fame 6r-
rtiwart ; and To right the Tard, is, to bring it fo as der in the Squares of a fquare Figure, and your Enemy's
ltihall Hand at Right Angles with the Length of the Name written under it, while you wear it he can't hutt
Ship: All Braces come afterward on : the Main-brace you, E£c. See Phil. Tranf. N° 258. See Lioature.

BR-ACHIjEUS, or Brachial, a Name given to two
Mufcles of the Elbow, the one external, the other internal.

The Brachiteus Extermts arifes about the middle and

up : All Braces come afterward on ; the M.ain-brace
comes to the Poop, the Main-topfail-brace to the Mizen-
top, and thence to the Main Shrouds ; the Fore and Fore-
top-fail Braces come down by the Main, and Main-top-fail
Stays, and lo of the reft : But the Mizen Bowling ferves poftcrior Part of the Humerus. It joins its Fibres with the
for a Brace to that Yard ; and the Crofs-Jack Braces are Mufculus Longus and Brevis ; and being externally Tendi-
brought forward to the Main Shrouds, whenever a Ship nous, they, together, cover all the Elbow, and are inferred
fails clofe by a Wind. See Yards.

jnt0 the Olecranum.
BR.ACHMANS, the Philofophers, or Sages of the Eajl- Brachials Intermts, lies partly under the Biceps it

Indies. Thefe have been famous in all Antiquity for their arifes by a fleftiy Beginning from the middle and internal
Severity of Life. The Greeks gave 'em the Name of Part of the Humerus ; and is inferred inro the upper and
bymnojopbifts ; tho Clemens, Porphyry, &c. make the fore-Part of the Cubitus, by a very fhort but ftrona
Bracbmans only a Branch of the Gymnofophifls ; whom Tendon : It ferves to bend the Arm.
they divide into two SeSs, the Bracbmans and Samamei. BRACHYGRAPHY, from Cf^x"';, brevis, ftiort, and
I here are fome in the Indies whoftill bear the fame Name, yg/jw, firibo, to write ; is the Art of Short-hand Writing,
and live in the fame manner as the Antients. The Portu- BRADS, a kind of Nails ufed in Building, having no
gneze call 'em Brames ; we, ufually, Bramines. Some fpreading Heads as other Nails have : Of thete fome are
tey, the Bracbmans derive their Name from the Patriarch
Abraham

; whom, in their Language, they call Bracbmc

:

Others borrow it from their God Bracbma ; which fome
take to be the fame with Abraham. Hence Poftcl gives
em the Name of Abracbmanes. F. Tbomajjin fetches it
trom the Hebrew, Barach, fugit, aufugit, to fly or efcape

;

which are feized on either fide the Ties, a little diftance off
pecatile the Bracbmans retire into the Country, and live upon the Yard, fo that they come down before the Sails of
in iJelarts. The fame Author gives us anorher Derivati- a Ship, and are faften'd at the Skirt ofthe Sail to the Cren-
011 ot Bracbmans, viz. from the Hebrew Barach, benedi- gles : Their ufe is, when the Sail is furl'd acrofs, to hale up
cere, orare, to blcfs, pray ; this being their principal Oc- its Eunt, that it may the more readily be taken up or let
cupation.

1 j
t

feu .

can'd Joiners Brads, and are for hard Wainfcot ; others
Batten Brads for foft Wainfcot ; and fome Bill Brads or

Quarter-Heads, us'd when a Floor is laid in hafte, or for

ftiallow Joifts fubject to warp. See Nails.
BRAILS in a Ship, fmall Ropes reev'd through Blocks,
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fill : Thefe Brails belong only to the two Courfes and the
Mizen-fail. The Word is, Hale up the Brails ; or, which
is all one, Brail up the Sails ; for the Meaning is, that the
Sail fliould be hilled up, in order to be fori d, or bound
dole to the Yard.

BRAIN, in its general Senfe, that large, Toft, whitlfh
Mais, inclos'd in the Cranium or Skull; wherein all the
Organs of Senfe terminate, and the Soul is fuppofed
principally to refidc. The Brain is encompafs'd with two
Meninges, or Membranes, cali'd Dura and cJ?ia Mater

;

fee Meninges. Irs Figure is the fame with that of the
Bones that contain it 5 viz. roundifh, oblong, and flat on
the Sides : It is divided into three principal Parts, viz. the
Cerebrum, or Brain (trictly fo cali'd, the Cerebellum, and
the Medulla oblongata : The two latter of which fee under
their proper Heads, Cerebrum and Medulla.
The Cerebrum, or Brain, properly fo cali'd, is that large

globulous Part which fills the fore and upper Part of the
Skull : It is divided by a Duplicature of the Dura Mater,
cali'd from its Figure Falx, into two equal Parts, cali'd

Right and Left Ucmifpheres : Tho the Figute of tha Brain
be pretty far from a Sphere. It is alfo feparated from the
Cerebellum by another Duplicature of the fame Dura Ma-
ter. The Brain confitls of two Kinds of Subllance, the
one Cineritious, or of an AfTi-colour, foft and moilt; which
being the Exterior, is cali'd the Cortex, or Cortical Part
of the Brain : the Thicknefs of this is about half an Inch,
tho by reafon of the Sinus's and Sutures in the Brain it

appears more. The other, or inner Subflance, is white,
more folid, as well as more dry than the Cortex, and is

cali'd the Marro-w or Medullary, and fometimes the Fi-
brous Part, in contra-diltinflion to the other, which is cali'd

the Glandulous Part.

The Cortex, according to Malpighi, is form'd from the
minute Branches of the Carotid and Vertebral Arteries ;

which being woven together in the (Pitt Mater, fend from
each Point thereof, as from a Bafis, little Branches, which,
being twilled together into the Form of a Gland, inclofe

the Medulla, ordinarily to the Thicknefs of half an Inch
;

but in fomc places make deeper Sinus's and Furrows within it.

Thefe Branches make Circumvolutions like the Interlines ;

each of which may be rcfolv'd into others, like, but lefs

than the firfl • This Part, therefore, moll other Authors
take to be Glandulous ; or, an Aflemblage of innumera-
ble minute Glands, contiguous to each other, dellin'd for

the Secretion of Animal Spirits from the Blood, brought
hither by the Carotids, &c. Thefe Glandules, Malpighi
obferves, are of themfelves oval, but by the mutual Com-
preffure become angular ; they run waving within each
other : Several of thefe conneflcd, form others fomewhat
larger ; and thefe again unite into others, from the Aggre-
gate whereof are form'd Tubes, of which the outer Cortex
is compos'd. Thefe little Glands confift of the Branches
of the Arteries which bring the Blood; of the Veins arifing
at their Extremities, which carry it back again; of Secre-
tory Tubes lecerning the Animal Spirits, and of Excrctoty
Dufts for difcharging 'em into the Medulla : Tho thefe are
roo minute to have ever been feen. See Cortex.
The Inner, or Medullary Part of the Brain, confitls of

infinitely fine Fibres, arifing from the leaf! and minute!!
Branches or Filaments of the Glands of the Cortex ; as is
chfhr.clly lccn in the Cerebellum, tho fcarce vifible in the
Cerebrum : Thefe receive the Fluid feparated and fubti-
lu d, from the Glands of the Cottex ; and by means of the
Nerves, which are no more than Produflions of this Part
difttibute it all over the Body. Authors, here, however,
arc divided

; the generality, with Malpighi, making the
Subflance ot the Cortex Glandulous, as above ; others, with
Ruyfcb and Lceztenhocck, denying any thing like Glands in
it

;
and allowing nothing but little Crypta, or Sinks, open-

ing laterally to the Arteries ; and thence receiving a Juice
already fecern'd from tho Blood, and tranfmirrino it to the
Medulla. This Doctrine, it feems, is the Refult of Ana-
tomical Injections and Microfcopical Ob'fervations ; but the
other appearing tho moll confident with the Occonomy of
Nature in other things, is generally adhcr'd to.

'

The Cortex covers the whole Medullaty Subllance

K° • , '<., n
Snm and Cerebellum; fo as wherever the

Cortical Subflance ends, there the Medullary commences
;and this rn the Appendices, Ventticles, Interfliccs, and Si'

mis sot the Medulla, as well as in the External Surface.
Something Medullary, therefore, arifing from every Point
of toe Cortex; at its firfr rife, it mufl needs be exceedingly
fine and (lender : But being join'd with other Parts oftrie
lame kind, it gradually thickens, and at length becoming
lenfiole, conftmues jhe Medulla Cerebri, the Corpus Cat
lojhm, the Medulla oblongata and its Legs, the Tha'l'ami
of the Optic Nerves, the Medulla Cerebelii, and its Produc-
tion into the Medulla oblongata ; which, with thefe Ad-
ditions, fotms the Corpora -'Pyramidalianni Olharia, and
is extended into the Spinal Marrow. And from the fame
Medullary Subllance, both in the Cranium, and in the Cafe
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form'd by the Union of the Vertebra, arife all the Nerves,
See Nerves; lee alfo Corpora 'Ryramtdalia.
Tho the primary Flbrilld, or Filaments, when united,

feem to form one compact Body or Mafs : yet Boerbaave
Ihcws, they arc really dillincf and feparare from each other-
that thus arifing from each Part of the Cortex, and tending
as it wete to the Centre of the Sphere, they firil form the
Medulla ;

that others, reflected hence and collected above
form the Corpus Callofum and Fornix ; and below, form the
Corpus Callofum snA Legs of the Medulla oblongata ; that
the like Fibrillie arifing from the Cerebellum, join with 'em:
the Refult of which Juncture, is the Medulla Spinalis.

And laltly, that the like Flbrilla arifing from the Cortex,
continued within the Cavities of the Medulla, join with
'em, and add frefli Confidence thereto.

Hence we fee the Reafon of the Bulk, Figure, and Po-
fition of the Cortex of the Brain, as well as the Ufe and
Neceffity of the Cavities cali'd Ventricles of the Brain:
Of thefe Ventricles there are four, one in each Hemi-
fpherc ; feparated by a thin transparent Subllance, running
all along from the Fornix under the Corpus Callofum, and
dillinguifh'd by the Name of the Septum Lucidttm .-

Thefe are cali'd the Lateral Ventricles. The third is un-
der the Fornix, and cali'd Rima ; the fourth between the
Cerebellum and Medulla oblongata : To thefe arc owing
the Callus's or Knots found in various Parts of the Brain i
as freffr Acccfuons of Fibres arrive from the fevcral Places
to the Cerebellum.

From the whole, it appears pad doubt, that the Fibres
of the Brain are exceedingly minute Canals; that they re-

ceive an Humor, infinitely the moll fubtile, fluid, moveable
and folid of any in the whole Body

;
prepar'd and tecrcted

by the artful Structure of the Cortex, driven into thefe Tu-
bules by the force of the Hearr, and from every Part here-
of collected into the Medulla oblongata : And this is what
fome call Animal Spirits, others the Nervous Juice; the
great Inflrument of Senfation, mufcular Motion, igc. See
Spirits, Muscle, Sensation, &c.

In the Space between the two Hemifpheres of the Brain,
under the Falx, or rather under the Loazhudinal Sinus of
the Dura Mater, is a white Subif.ince,^Sfa Texture mote
compact than the refl.of the Medulla of the Brain ; and
for that reafon cali'd Corpus Callofum, which runs along
the whole Tract of the Falx, and receives from each fide
the Terminations of the Medulla, intcrfpers'd between the
feveral Windings of the Cortex, and fuppos'd by fome to
be a kind of Bafe ot Support to it : The manner wherein
this is form'd, k fhewn above. We /hall only add, rhaton
occafion hereof, fome Authors, M. Jftruc for Inllance, in-

flead of two Subllances, vis. the Cortex and Medulla, di-
vide the Brain into three ; viz. the Uppermoll, or Cine-
ritious, which conflitutes the Cortex ; the Middle, which
is whiter and denier than the firfl, and therefore cali'd
the Callous ; and the Lowell or Inmofr, which being inter-
mix'd with Radii or Stria of the White and Cineritious
Subllance, he calls the Striated Tart : He adds, that the
Fluid (ecreted in the Cottex, is convey'd into innumerable
minute hollow Medullary Fibrillin, of the fame nature with
the Cahous Subllance, and contiguous thereto. This mid-
dle, or callous Part, he obferves, is not diflingui/li'd by any
appearance of Fibres, but is uniform, homogeneous, elaf-
tick.and not unlike the Pith of the Eldar Tree: for which
Reafon, he thinks it a probabie Conjecture, that it confiils
of innumerable Cells, communicaring wirh each other, di-
vided by the Interpofition of membranaceous, flexil, 'elaf-

tick, vibratile Parietes or Columns ; which being flow'd over
by the Spirits, and continually expos'd to the Shakings
thereof, conflirute the Fibres of the Brain.
Now the fecreted Fluid flowing equally from each Point

of rhe Cineritious Subflance into the Callous, mull equa-
bly fill and dillend the Cells thereof: And left any Place
fliould want its fhare, Provifion is made for a flrift Com-
munication

; not only by the Apertures of the Cells into
each other, but alfo by the Struflure of the Brain ; the
uppct Parts communicating with the under, by the Septum
Lncidum; the Lateral with the Lateral, by the Lata Com-
mifjura ;

lallly, the fore Parts by the hind Parts, by the
Crura, Brachia, and Roots of the Fornix. Thefe Cells,
he continues, being fill'd, the Spirits will proceed to the
contiguous Stria of the Medullary Subflance; which ari-
fing "from the Cortex, compofe the Striated Part of the
Brain

:
And thefe Stria render'd narrower and ilenderer,

and pairing without the Surface of the Brain conftitute
the fid! Principles of the Nerves, (gc.
The other Parts of the Brain, are the Fornix, a Produc-

tion of the Medulla
; wlrich, at its Extremity next the Ce-

rebellum, fends out two Procefics or Legs, by whofe Junc-
ture is form'd a kind or' Arch, thence cail'd Fornix, which
feparates the third Ventricle from the two upper ones : At
the Bottom of the Fornix are two Holes, by which the
third Ventricle has a Communication with the others ; rhat
before is cali'd Vulva, and that behind Juus. The third

Venrricie,
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\ entricle, or Rma, which is in the Medulla oblongata, hi
likewife two Apertures i the one the Orifice of the Infun-
dibuium, or Tunnel, which is a Canal reaching to the
Glandula Pitnitaria : The other is a Duel, whercbv the
third Ventricle communicates with the fourth in the' Me-
dulla oblongata, under the Cerebellum. That fourth Ven-
tricle is in the form of a Quill, whence it is fometimes
call'd Calamus.

In the Lateral Ventricles are found the 'Plexus Cboroidcs,
which is an Affemblage of minute Veins and Arteries •

and four Eminences, the firft the Corpora Striata, the'
others the Tbalami Nervorum Opticorum.
At the Entrance of the Canal reaching from the third

Ventricle to the fourth, is fituatcd the 'Pineal Gland ; fo
call'd from the Figure of a Pine-Apple, which it refembles :

This Gland, 'Des Cartes fuppofes to be the Seat of the Soul.
Behind the Pineal Glands are four Eminences ; two upper
and^ greater, call'd Nates ; and two fmaller and lower,
call'd Teftes. See Medulla Oblongata, to which all

thefe Parts properly belong ; fee alfo each Part under its pro-
per Head, Nates, Testes, Thalami, Pineal, Plexus,
Calamus, £5?c.

The Veffels of the Brain, are Nerves, Arteries, and
Veins. By turning up the Brain, the Origin or Bafe of
the Nerves proceeding from it, are diftinctly feen : Thefe
are in Number ten Pair, viz. the OtfaSory, Optic, Mo-
vers of the Eyes, Pathetic ; the fifth Pair, and fixth Pair,
call'd alfo the Gufiatories, the Auditory Nerves, Par va-
gum, and the ninth and tenth Pair.

The Blood-Veffels of the Srain, are the two Internal,
Carotid, and the Vertebral Arteries. The firit piercing the
1)ura Mater, communicate with the Cervicals; andproceed-
ing thence, fend a Branch to the Plexus Cboroidcs ; till arri-

ving at the Via Mater, and making feveral Turns and
Circumvolutions thereon, they terminate, at lair, in the
little Glands that conflitute the Cortex. The Vertebral
Arteries paffing the Dura Mater, go along the under fide
of the Medulla oblongata ; till giving Blanches to the Spi-
nal Arteries, they join in one Branch call'd the Cervical
Artery, which communicates with the Carotides by two
Branches, as before. The Veins of the Srain don't run
along by the Sides of the Arteries, as in other Parts of the
Body, but rife from their Extremities in the Cortex ;
whence they difcharge themfelves into the Sinus of the
Dma Mater. See Carotid, Cervical, &c.

For the great Bulk of the Srain, this Reafon may be
aflign'd; viz. that on account of the exceeding Subtility
and Finenefs of the Animal Spirits, and the Slownefs in

which their Secretion mull be effected ; together with the
great Quantity of 'em requir'd in difcharging the animal
Functions 5 there mud of neceffity be an'infinite Number
of Glands to feparate and prepare 'em. From the fame
Principle, we fee why the Srain is much bigger in Men
than in other Animals ; and in other Animals, why, ceteris

farihls, it is biggeft in thofe which difcover the greater!

fhare of Sagacity, v. g. in Monkeys, S?c. A confiderable
Stock of Animal Spirits being to be cmploy'd in the Affairs

of Cogitation, Memory, (gc. Accordingly, Anatdmifts ob-
ferve, that in Fools the Srain is fmaller (ceteris paribus)
than in Men of Senfe j This, fome may account for, by
fuppofing it the Caufe of the Folly ; a fufticient Stock of
Spirits being wanting to reafon, £$c. flrongly : And others
from the Oeconomy of Nature, which proportion'd the
Stock of Spirits to the Expence that would be requir'd.

From theTexture, Difpofition, and Tone of the fibres of
the Srain, Philofophcrs ordinarily account for the Phamome-
naof ScnfatiouanA Imagination 5 which fee. Dr. Aftruc goes
further, and from the Analogy between the Fibres of the
Srain, and thofe of Mufical Inftruments, folves the Phe-
nomena of Judgment and Reafoning, and the Defects and
Perfections of both. He lays it down as an Axiom, that
every fimple Idea is produe'd by the Ofcillation of one de-
tetminate Fibte ; and every compound Idea from cotempo-
rary Vibrations of feveral Fibres : That the greater or
lefs degree of Evidence follows the greater or lefs Force
wherewith the Fibre ofcillates. He hence proceeds to

Lhew, that the Affirmation or Negation of any Propofition,

confills in the equal or unequal Number of Vibrations,

which the Moving Fibres, reprefenting the two Parts of
the Propofition, via. the Subject, make in the fame Time :

i. e. If the Vibrations of the Fibte that gives the Idea of
the Subject, and thofe of the Fibre which gives the Idea
of the Attribute of Propofition, be Ifochronal, or make an
equal Number of Vibrations in the fame Time, we are de-
tcrmin'd to the Affirmation of the Propofition; if Etero-
cronical, or their Vibrations be unequal, the Soul will be
determin'd to a Kegation, ?$c. Hence refult Confonanr,
Diffonant, Hatmonkal Fibres, £Jfc. The Evidence and
Certainty of a Judgment, Affirmative or Negative, he de-
duces from the greater or lefs Confonance or Diffonance of
the Fibres of rhe Subject and Attribute ; and a right or
wrong Judgment in the natural or depraved Tone of the
Fibres of the Srain.
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Hence he takes occafion to obferve, that the Fibres of

the Srain, from their Analogy to thofe of Mufical Inftru-
ments, may be perverted feveral ways ; viz. by being ren-
der d too dry or too moift, too ftiff or too lax, (0c In a
Phrenly he thinks the Fibtes too dry, and too much dif-
tended by the Heat of the Blood, &e. In a Mania
tnelc Fibres he thinks too rigid, as well as too dry and dif-
tended

: In a Lethargy, they ate too much foftcn'd by
Phlegm

5
in Idiotifm, or Fooiifhnefs, they are fometimes

too loft and fometimes too hard. Laitly, He thinks that
in a Melancholy, by the repeated fucceffive Vibrations
wmen the attentive Meditation of a Thing induces two
or more Fibres, which of themfelves exhibit diffimilar and
unequal Ideas, are (the other Parts remaining found) fen-
fib y brought to an Ifechronifm : So as the Soul judging
well in other refpects, yet in this always makes 'a t'alfc
Judgment.
The Srain does not appear abfolutely neceffary to ani-

mal Life We have feveral Inftances in Authors, particu-
larly m^Philofiphicalfranfaakns, of Children brought
forth alive, and lurviving their Birth for fome time, with-
out any Srain : And we have Anatomical Inftances, of
Animals futviving the lofs of their Srain. Of the firft
kind we have a Hiitory from Paris, of a Child, deli-
ver d at Maturity

; and living four D..ys, not only without
\/rain but even a Bead: instead of both which, was a
Mais of Flefli like Liver found. M. Dcnys gives us
another Inftancc, of a Child born in itf73 , which, let-
ting afidc the Head, was well form'd, but without any
Srain, Cerebellum, or Medulla oblongata It had not any
Cavity for a Srain, the Skull, if fuch it might be call'd,
being folid : Nor was this any way conneaed to the Ver-
tebra

;
fo that the Marrow in the Spine had no Communi-

cation with the Head : The Optic Nerves terminated in
the fond Bone. M. le 'Due gives a third Inftancc, in
i«9>, where there was neither Cerebrum, Cerebellum, or
Medulla oblongata, nor even Spinal Marrow ; the Ca-
vity that fhould contain them being extremely fhallow, and
full of a black livid Subftance, like congcal'd Blood : He
adds, this was the third Subjeft of this kind he had met
with Dr. Vrefion, indeed, tells us, that M. in Vemey
found here a Spinal Marrow, tho of much lefs Confluence
than ordinary

; in which, however, he could di<tin<miih
all the four Tunics, and rhe two Subftances ; viz. the
Cortical and Fibrous Part, as in the Srain. In a wctd,
he takes this to be a Srain it felf, as much as that in the
oku 1 ;

nay more fo, being more neceffary to Life, and
more fenfible, than either the Srain or Cerebellum : A
Wound or Compreffion in the firft being always mortal -

not lo in the latter, as appears from the Experiments of
M. du Vemey and M. Chirac ; the firft of whom took out
the Srain and Cerebellum of a Pigeon

; notwithfianding
which, it l.v'd, fought Food, had Senfe, and pertbrm'd the
common Functions of Life : The latter took out the Srain
from a. Dog, yet it liv'd ; upon taking out the Cerebellum
it dy d

; but blowing into the Lungs, he obferves, he
could keep the Animal alive, an Hour after the Lofs of
the Cerebellum. Upon feparating the Medulla oblongata
of another Dog from the Spinal Marrow, and removing
it with the Srain and Cerebellum, he kept the Dog alive
by blowing into the Lungs. To which may be added,
many Inftances given by Mr. Boyle ; not only of Animals
living a long time after the Separation of the Head from
the Body, but even of the Copulation and Impregnation of
fome Infects under thofe Circumftances : Whence it ap-
pears, that the Spinal Marrow is lufficient, on Occafion.
for the Bufinefs of Sanation, Motion, Secretion of Animal
Spirits, &c.
BRAN, the Skins or Hulks of Corn "round, ferarated

from the Farina, or Flower, by a Sieve. O! Wheat-Bran
it is the Starch-makers make their Starch ; which is no-
thing elfc but the Fxcula remaining at the Bottom of the-
Veffels, wherein the Bran has been ftecp'd in Water. See
Starch.
BRANCHES, in Architecture, the Arches of Gothic

Vaults. Thefe Arches, traverfing from one Annie to
another, Diagonal-wife ; form a Crofs between the 'other
Arches which make the Sides of the Square, whereof the
Arches are Diagonals. See Vault, Ogive, i£c.
Branches of a Bridle, in the Manage, lira crooked

Pieces of Iron which fupport the Mouth-bit, the Chain, and
the Curb

; and which are falten'd, on one Side to the
Headftall, on the other to the Reins : ferving to keep the
Horfes Head under Command. What way foever the
Branches of the Bit incline, the Horfe's Mouth alwa\s goes
to the contrary. The Duke of Ne-zvcajllc is very particu-
lar on the Head of Brandies ; explaining their' feveral
Kinds, and their Effects, which are perfectly like thofe of
a lever. The Branch is always to be accommodated to
the Defign, either of bringing in, or railing a Horfe's
Head ; and to the Degree : Accordingly, we have ftrottg
and hardy Brand cs, gentle Branches, rude Branches, &c.

With
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With regard to their Form and Structure, "Brandies are

cither ftrcight, in form of a Piflol, for young Horfes, to

form their Mouth ; or, after the Conftablc of Trance's

Fafhion, for Horfes that already carry the Head well :

Others are in form of a Gigot or Leg ;. others of a. bent

Knee ; others in the French FaiTiion, %$C.

Note, Thefc are Laws in the Manage, I. That the far-

ther the "Branch is from the Horfe's Neck, the more ef-

fect it will have. '.. That fliort "Branches, ceteris fan-

Ms are ruder, and their Effefts more fudden than thole

of others. 3. That the Branch be proportion^ to the

Length of the Horfe's Neck.

Branch, or Bough, in Botany, a Jet or Arm ot a Iree,

emitted from its Trunk : guintmy calls it, a Part of a Tree,

which coming from the Trunk, helps to form the Head.

The Word, according to Salmafius, comes from the Latin

Branca ; in the lower Latin, they faid Barga : Others

derive it from Sracbium, an Arm; and others from Bran-

chite, the Gills of Fillies.

The "Branches of Trees are obferv'd, almoft conffantly,

to fhoot from the Trunk at an Angle of 45 Degrees : The

Reafon is, that the whole Spreading being generally con-

fin'd within an Angle of 90 Degrees, as the moll becoming

and ufeful Difpofuion ; that fpace could not be well fill'd

up any other way, than by forming all the Interferons

which the Shoots and "Branches make, with Angles of 45

Degrees only. A ftrong Argument, that the Plaftick Ca-

pacities of Matter, are under the Guidance of a wife

Being.

Branches are diftinguifli'd into various Kinds : A Wood

Branch, ^llintiny fays, is fuch a one, as fhooting out from

a Cut of the preceding Year, is naturally of a confide-

rable Thicknefs. A Fruit Branch, is that which ihoots

out of a moderate Length and Breadth from the fame

Cut : Fruit Branches, he adds, have large Eyes, and

are very near each other. A Branch half Wood, is that,

which being too (lender for a Wood Branch, and too

grofs for a Fruit Branch, is cut, at the Length of two

or three Inches, to make it produce a better Jet, whe-

ther Wood or Fruit. Spurious Wood Branches, are fuch

as come contrary to the Order of Nature ; or otherwife

than from Cuts of the preceeding Year ; or which coming

on fuch Cuts, are big in the Place where they fhould be

fmall. To underftand this Order of Nature, it muft be

obferved, 1. That Branches mould never come, except on

thofe of the laft Cut ; fuch, therefore, as fhoot from other

Parts are fpurious. 2. That the Order of the new Bran-

ches is, if there be more than one, that the extreme

Branch is thicker and longer than that immediately under

it ; and this bigger and longer, again, than the third, c£c.

Hence, if any be big where it mould be fmall, it is call'd

Spurious. There are, however, fome Exceptions : In

Trees that are vigorous, and yet bear a handfomc Figure,

there can't well be too many Fruit Branches ;
provided

they make no Confufion ; but for Wood Branches, there

ihould not ordinarily be above one fuffer'd to grow, of the

feveral which Ihoot from each Cut of the preceeding Year.

Sec Pruning.
BRANCHIA, a Name given by the Greek Naturalifts

to the Gills of Fifties ; which are Parts compos'd of Car-

tilages and Membranes, in form of a Leaf, and ferving

inftead of Lungs to refpire by. Galen obferves, they are

full of little Foramina, big enough to admit Air and Va-

pours, but too fine to give Pafiage to Water. "Pliny held,

that Fifties refpir'd by their Gills ; but obferves that Ari-

Jlotle was of another Opinion : To whom we may add Dr.

Needham. The Word Branchia, comes from the Greek

#f*Jt«*, which fignify'd the fame thing.

BRANDY, a fpirituous, inflammable Liquor, drawn

from Wine, and other Liquors by Diftillation ; ordinarily

in Balneo Maries ; fometimes alfo by the Flame of a Fire.

See Distillation. The Veflels ufed herein, are ufually

Copper : and fome Diftillers, to cool the Liquor more rea-

dily, make the Neck of the Matras, which is very long,

and winding like a Serpent, pafs through a Veflel of cold

Water.

to diflil Branijy, they fill the Cucurbit half full of

the Liquor from which it is to be drawn ; and raife it,

with a little Fire, till about one fixth Part be diftill'd ; or

till they perceive that what falls into the Receiver is not

at all inflammable. The Liquor thus diftill'd the firft time,

is call'd Spirit of Wine or Brandy ; which Spirit, purify'd by

another, or feveral more Diftillations, is what we call Spirit

of Wine reSify'd. The fecond Diltillation is made in Bal-

neo Marie, and in a Glafs Cucurbit ; and the Liquor put

therein, diftill'd to about one half the Quantity : Which
half is further rectify 'd, as long as the Operator thinks fit.

To abridge thefe feveral Diftillations, which ate long and

troublefome, they have invented a Chymical Inftrument
;

whereby the Rectification of Spirit of Wine is perform'd

at one tingle Diftillation : The Defcription and Figure of

which Inftrument may be feen in Glafier's Chymifiry.

To try the Goodnefs of Rectify'd Spirit of Wine, it

muft be lighted into a Blaze : if then it confumes wholly,

without leaving any Impurity behind ; or, which is hirer

ftill 5 if after putting a little Gun-pouder in the Bottom of

the Spirit, the Gunpouder take fire when the Spirit is con-

fum'd, the Liquor is good. Thofe who deal in Brandy,
(we fpeak only of that made with Wine) chufe it white,

clear, of a good Tafte, and fuch as will bear the Teft or Proof;

i.e. fuch as in pouring into a Glafs, forms, a-top of it, a little

white Lather, which, as it diminifhes, makes a Circle,

call'd by the French Brandy Merchants, the Chapelet, or

Bead-Roil : there being no Brandy but that well defleg-

mated, and wherein there is no Humidity left, wherein

the Chapelet is entirely form'd.

The chief ufe of Brandy, is as a Drink ; efpecially in the

cold Northern Countries ; among the Negros in Guinea,

who fell one another for a few Bottles ot Brandy ; and

among the Savages of Canada, and other Parts of N. Ame-
rica, who are infinitely fond of it. It is of fome ufe too in

Medicine ; being faid to ftrengthen the Nerves : And in

Dying, when rais'd into rectify'd Spirit of Wine ; being ac-

counted one of the Dyers Non-colouring Drugs.

Betides the Brandy made of Wine ; there is other

made of Malt-Liquors, of Cyder, Syrop, Sugar and Molof-

fes, of Fruits, Berries, &c.

The greateft Part of the Brandies in ufe, and thofe too,

the beft, are prepared in France : Of the French Bran-
dies, thofe of Nantes and "Poitou are the moft efteem'd

;

as being of a better Tafte, finer and ftronger, and endu-

ring the Teft of the Chapelet longer than any of the reft :

Thofe of Anjou, touraine and Orleans, claim the fecond

Place.

Brandy makes a very considerable Article in the French
Commerce : The Number of Foreign Veflels, wherewith
all their Ports are full in Time of Peace, and which are

loaden, in good meafure, with Brandy, is incredible.

Nantes alone furnifties 174000 Gallons per Annum, and
Bourdeaux above twice as much ; the other Places in pro-

portion. The "Dutch take off their Hands almoft as much
as all rhe reft of Europe. ^Poland and Sweden are the
only Nations which are not their Cuftomers ; thefe prefer-

ring the Brandies of their own Countries, made of Grains
to the Wine-Brandies of France.

Of Brandy, both plain and rectify'd, are prepared vari-

ous Kinds of ftrong Liquors, with the Addition of other
Ingredients, Sugars, Spices, Flowers, Fruits, igc. which
are afterwards clarify 'd, by patting 'em thro a (training

Bag, or filtering 'em thro Brown Paper. See Clarifi-
cation. A great part of thefe are brought from Mont-
pellier ; where they are fuppos'd to be better prepar'd than
any where elfe. See Water.
BRASIL, or BRAZIL, a Wood fo call'd, becaufe firft

brought from Brafil, a Province of S. America : It is de-
nominated varioufly, according to the Places whence it is

brought. Thus we have Brafil of Fernamhouc, Brafil of
Japon,oi Lamon,o{ St.Martha ; and h&lyBrafillet, brought
from the Antilles.

The Brafil-Tree ordinarily grows in dry barren Places,

and in the middle of Rocks ; it is very thick and large,
ufually crooked and knotty : Its Flowers, which are of a
beautiful red, exhale a very agreeable Smell, which ftreng-

thens the Brain. Tho the Tree be very thick ; it is co-

ver'd with fo thick a Bark, that when the Savages have
taken it off the Wood, a Trunk, which before was the
Thicknefs of a Man, is fcarce left equal to that of his Leg.

Brafil Wood is very heavy, dry, crackles much in the
Fire, and fcarce raifes any Smoak, by reafon of its extreme
Drynefs. None of the feveral Kinds have any Pith ex-
cept that of Japan : that of Fernamhouc is efteem'd the
beft. It muft be chofen in thick Pieces, clofe, found, with-
out any Bark ; and fuch as, upon fplitting, of pale be-
comes reddifh ; and when chew'd has a fugar Tafte. It is

much us'd in Turned Works, and takes a good Polifti • but
its chief ufe is in Dying, where it ferves for a red Colour :

'Tis a fpurious Colour, however, it gives ; and eafily eva-
porates and fades : Nor is the Wood to be us'd without
Allum and Tartar. From the Brafil of Fernamhouc, is

drawn a kind of Carmine, by means of Acids. There is' al-

fo a liquid Lacca made of it, for Miniature. See Rei\
BRASS, Orichalcum; or, as the French call it, Tellow

Copper ;
a factitious Metal, compos'd of Copper, and Lapis

Calaminaris. The Method of Preparation is as follows.
The Lapis being calcin'd, and ground fine as Flour, is

mix'd with ground Charcoal ; and incorporated, by means
of Water, into a Mafs : Thus prepar'd, about feven Pounds
of the Calamine is put into a Melting-Pot ef about a Gal-
lon ; and over it, about five Pounds of Copper which is

let down into a Wind-Furnace eight Foot deep/remaining
there about 1 1 Hours ; inwhich Time 'tis converted into

Brafi. After melting, it is caft into Piates, or Lumps :

45 Pounds of crude Calamine, produces 30 Pounds burnt,
or calcin'd. They fometimes ufe Brafs-Jhruff inftead of

Copper;
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Copper; but that is not always to be procur'd in Quantities have only to fill up the Interfti
futficienr, being no more than a Collection of Pieces of old Drake, after Malpighi, thinks I

Brafs. Pure profs is not malleable unlets hot; when cold pofition of the Milk ; which fe
it breaks : After melting twice, 'tis no lonoer in a ConHi- and Oil arttiillv nnl-*A c„Q **,

tices of the' Glands : but flft

; they contribute to the Com-
,. pontion ot the Milk

$ which feems nothing elfe but Waterbreaks
: After melting twice, 'tis no longer in a Condi- and Oil artfully united. See MitK. In Virgins the Tubes

tion to bear the Hammer at all : to work it, they put 7 which compofe the Glands of the Breafls, like a Sphinc-foundi Lead to 100 or Brafs 5 which renders it more ter-Mufde, contract fo clofely, that no part of the Blood
-c and pliable. Brajs is us d in the calling of Guns : The can enter them : But when the Womb grows big with a

befi^ Proportion for Gun-Metal, 'tis laid, is for nor 12
thoufand Weight of Metal, to ufe ten thoufand Pound of
Copper, nine hundred Pounds of Tin, and fix hundred Pound
of Brafs. See Copper.
The belt Brafs Guns are made of malleable Metal, not

add coarfer Metal,--, to make it run clofe and founder, fuch
as Lead and Pot-Metal. Bell-Metal is a Compofition of
Brafs and Tin : and Pot-Meral of Brafs and Lead j 20
Pound of Lead, is ulually put into 100 Pound of Pot-Metal.
The Manufacture of Brafs, was kept a Secret in Germa-
ny for many Ages.

Brass of Corinth, has been famous in ail Antiquity :

Z. Mummim having fack'd and burnt that City, \\S Years
before cur Saviour's Time, 'tis laid this precious Metal was
form'd from the immenfe Quantities of Gold, Silver and
Copper wherewith Corinth abounded, thus melted and run
together by the Violence of the Conflagration. The Sta-

tues, VcfTels, g?c. form'd of this Metal were ineftimable,

Thofe who fpeak of it accurately, dittinguifh it into three
Kinds ; in the firft, Gold is the prevailing Metal, in the
fecond Silver; in the third, Gold, Silver, and Copper, are
equally blended.

BRAZING, the Solderingorjoining oftwo Pieces of Iron

by means of thin Plates oi Brafs, melted between the two
Pieces to be join'd. If the Work be veryfine,as when the two
Leaves of broken Saws are to be join'd, it is cover'd with
beaten Bcrax, moilten'd with Water that it may incorpo-

rate with the Brafs-dufi which is here added; and the

Piece is expos'd to the Fire without touching the Coals, till

the jBrafi be obferv'd to run. Laitly, to braze with a {till

greater degree of Delicacy ; they ufe a Solder made of

Brafst
with a tenth Part of Tin ; or another, one third

1iro.fi, and two thirds Silver ; or Borax and Rofin : Ob-
serving, in all thele manners of brazing, that the Pieces be
join'd dole throughout^ the Solder only holding in thofe

Places that touch. See Soldering.
The Method of brazing among Farriers, &c. is by

beating the two Pieces, when hot,, over one another.

BREACH, in Fortification, is the Ruins made in

any Part ot the Works of a Town, &c. either by play-

ing Cannon, or Springing Mines ; in order to itorm the Place,

or take it by affault. They fay, Make good the Breach,

Fortify the Breach, Make a Lodgment on the Breach,

Clear the Breach, Sic.

BREAK-BULK, is to begin to take the Ship's Lading

or Cargo out of the Hold.

Break-Grount, in Fortification, fignifies to begin

Works for carrying on a Siege of a Town or Fort, ££c.

BREAST, Mamma, in Anatomy, a prominent fiefhy

Parr of the human Body, on the Outfide of the Thorax ;

whofeufe is to feparate the Milk. The Brea/ls ate much
more perfect, more confpicuous, and ot more ufe in Women
than in Men : Their Magnitude is various ; always biggelt

in Times of Geltation and Lactation. Their Figure re-

prefents a large Section or a Globe, having in the middle a

Prominence terminating in a blunt Point, call'd the'Papilla,

or Nipple ; in the Extremity of which are Perforations, to

which teach Lacteal Tubes : About the Nipple is a

pale browmfh Circle, call'd the Areola.

The internal Subltancc of the Breasts, is compos'd

of a great Number of Glands, of various Sizes, and an

0v.1l Figure, intermix'd with Globules and Veffcls of Fat.

Their excretory Ducts, as they approach the Nipple, join

and unite together, till at laft they form feven, eight,

or more fmall Pipes, called Tubnli LaBifcri, which have

feveral crofs Canals, by which they communicate with

one another, to obviate the Inconveniences that might

accrue from the cafual Obitruction ot one or more of

'cm. Thele Tubes are not every where of equal Capa-

city, but in fome Places more, in others lefs dilated ; io

as to form Cells, which leem contrived to hinder the

fpontaneous Efflux, and to create a NecefTity of Suck-

ing to fetch out the Contents. The Breafls have Ar-

teries and Veins from the Subclavian and Inrercoftal ; and
Nerves from the Vertebral Pairs, and from the fixth Pair

of the Brain : Of the Concurrence of thefe2#£&/i or Pipes,

is the Subltance of the 'Papilla in great meafure form'd
;

among which is intcrfpers'd a glandulous Subltance, ferving

to keep 'em from preffir.g too clofe on each other ; and
with it ate intermix'd abundance of Fibres drawn from the

external Teguments of the Papilla ; by means whereof,

the Lacteal Tubes arc conltring'd, and the Motion of the

Fcems, and comprelTes the defcending Trunk of the great
Artery ; the Blood flows in a greater Quantity, and with
a greater Force thro the Arteries of the Breafls, and for-
ces a Pallage into their Glands

; which being at firft nar-
- row, admits only of a thin Water : but growing wider by

or pure Copper and Calamine alone ; but it is necefTary to degrees, as the Womb grows bigger, the Glands receive a
thicker Serum ; and after Birth they run with a thick
Milk ; becaufe that Blood which before ftow'd to the Fxtus,
and for three or four Days afterwards by the l/terus, be-
ginning then to flop, does more dilate the Mammillary
Glands. In Men, the Breafls are very fmall, and chiefly
for Ornament; tho Phyfical Hiftories give Inftanccs of thole
who have had Milk in them
BREATHING. See Respiration.
BREEZE, a fhifting Wind, blowing from the Sea and

Land alternately for fome certain Hours of thcDay or Kighr *
only fenfible near the Coaft. The Sea-Breeze, Dampier ob-
ferves, commonly rifes in the Morning about nine, proceed-
ing ilowly in a fine fmall black Curl on the Water towards
the Shore : It increafes gradually till 12, and dies about
five. Upon its ceafing the Land-Breeze commences, which
increafes till 12 ; and is fucceeded in the Morning by the
Sea-Breeze again. See Wind.
BREGMA, the fame asParietalia Offa ; fee Cranium.
BREST, in Architecture, a Term us'd by fome, for

that Member of a Column, otherwifc called the Thorns or
Tore. See Torus.
Brest-Summers, in Timber-Building ; are Pieces in the

outward Parts of the Building, and in the middle Floors,
(not in Garrets or Ground-Floors) into which the Girders
are fram'd. In the inner Parts of a Building, the Pieces
into which the Girders are fram'd, are call'd Summers,
BREVE, in Grammar, Syllables are dittinguilh'd into

Longs and Breves, according as they are pronoune'd quicker
or more flow : The Time of a Breve is half that of a
Long ; or, as the Grammarians exprefs it, a Breve is one
Time, and a Long two. See Accent.
Breve, in Mufick, is a Note or Character of Time,

form'd like a Square, without any Tail; and equivalent to
two Mcaftires, or Minims. See Characters of Mufick.
Breve Vas. Sec Vas Breve.
BREVIARY, an Office performed daily in the Roman

Church, and which the Ecclefiafticks are to repeat at home,
when they can't attend in Publick. The Breviary of
Rome is general, and may be us'd in every Place : but on
the Model of this have been built various others, peculiarly
appropriated toeachDiocefe, and each Order of Religious.
The Breviary is compos'd of Matines, Lauds, prime,

third, fixth, ninth Vefpers, and the Completa or Pofl Com-
munio ; that is, of feven different Hours : on account of
that faying of David, Septies in Die laudem dixi t'tbi.

The Obligation of reciting the Breviary every Day, which
was at firft univerfal, by degrees was redue'd to the Cler-

gy and Beneficiaries alone, who are bound to do it on
Pain of mortal Sin, and of refunding their Revenues, in

proportion as they are delinquent herein. In the XlVth
Century, there was a particular Referve to Bifhops, to pals

on occafion, three Days without rehearfing the Breviary.
The Inttitution of the Breviary not being very antient,

the Lives of the Saints were inferted in it, agreeable to

the Opinions of the Times; i. e. full of ridiculous ill-attef-

ted Facts j which gave a handle to fcveral Reformations
thereof by feveral of their Councils, particularly thofe of
Trent and Cologne ; feveral Popes, as Pius V. Clement
VIII. and Urban VIII. as alfo by feveral of their Cardi-

nals and Bifiiops, each of whom lopp'd off fome of the

Extravagancies, and brought it nearer the Simplicity of

the Primitive Offices ; as owning that in the antient Church
there was nothing read but from the Scriptures. Cardinal

fhiignon carry'd the Reformation the fartheft j leaving

out the Office of the Virgin, the Verfes, Refponfes, and
a great part of the Lives of the Saints.

The Breviaries that now obtain, are almoft infinite :

Their difference confiirs principally in Form and Difpofiti-

on, and the Number and Order of Pfalms, Hymns, Pater-

noflers, Ave Maries, Credo's, Magnificats, Cantemus's,
Benedictus's, Canticamus's, Nunc Dimittis's, ^Mifereres,

Allelujah's, Gloria Patri's, &c.
The molt Eminent, befides the Roman Breviaries, are,

that of the BenediBines, that of the Bernardines, of the

Chartreux, of the Pramonflrantes, of the Dominicans, the

Carmelites, the Francifcans, and Jefuits ; that oiCluni, of
the Church of Lyons, the Church ofMilan, and the Mozara-

Milk modify'd. Befides thefc Veflels, are abundance of lie Breviary, us'd in Spa in. But in effect, there is fcarce
fatty Globules, called -DuBus Adepofi, which fome would a Church in the Communion of Rome, in France, Flanders*

K. k Spain.*
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Spain, Germany, &c. but what has fomething particular

in the Form and Manner of its Breviary : The Differences

are generally inconsiderable.

The Breviary of the Greeks, which they call afohoymt

Horologium, Dial, is the fame, to a Trifle, in almoft all

the Churches and Monafterics that follow the Greek Rites.

The Greeks divide the Pfalter into 20 Parts, mg&'iiruAi* ;

which are a kind of Refls, Paufes, or Stations : and each

Paufe is again fubdivided into three Parts. In the general,

the Greek Breviary confiits of two Parts ; the onecontain-

ing the Office for the Evening, call'd utfoyviniov ; the other

that for the Morning, confifting of Matines, Lauds, firit,

third, iixth, ninth Vefpers, and Completa.

The Breviary of the Maronites, has fome more confide-

rable Differences. Among the People who fpeak the Scla-

vonic Language, or any of its Dialefts, the Breviary is

rehears'd in the vulgar Tongue • as among the Maronites

in Syriac, among the Armenians in Armenian. Thofe

who rehcarfe the Breviary in the Sclavonic, are divided

as to the Rite : fome following the Roman or Latin Rite,

as the Inhabitants of
e
JOalmatia, and the neighbouring

Coafts : Thofe who live farther within the Continent, as

in Hungary, Bofnia, Sclavonia, &c. and in 'Poland, Li-

thuania, and Miij'covy, follow the Greek Rite. The Bre-
viaries of the Copbtee and Abyfjznians, are much alike.

Menage derives the Word Breviary from this j that the

antient Monks, in their Journeys, &c. had little Books,

wherein were collected the Pfalms, Leffons, £fc. read in

the Choir out of large Volumes : And F. Mali lion tells

us, he has feen two fuch Books in the Archives of the Ber-

nardines ; they were not above three Fingers broad : he
ebferves, their Letter was exceedingly fmall, and confifted

mottly in Abbreviations 5 expreffing a whole Period in a

few Syllables : Whence they had a good Title to the Ap-
pellation ofBreviaries, q. d. Abridgments.
BREVIATOR, an Officer under the Eaftern Empire;

whofe Office was to write and tranferibe Briefs. Calvin

obferves, that at Rome thofe are ftill call'd Breviators,

who dictate and write the Pope's Briefs.

BREVIS Cubiti, is a Mufcle that rifes from the fuperior

and pofterior Part of thu Humerus ; which joining its

flefhy Fibres with the Brachimis Extemus and Longus,

and becoming Tendinous, covers the Elbow, and is insert-

ed into the Olecranium, to extend the Arm.
Brevis Palmaris, lies under the Aponeurojts of the

Palmaris, and arifes from the Bone of the Metacarpus,

that fuftains the little Finger ; and from that Bone, and

that of the Carpus which lies above the reft, it goes tranf-

verfly, and is inferted into the eighth Bone of the Carpus.

It helps in making the Palm of the Hmd concave.

Brevis Radii, comes from the External and Upper-
part of the Vina ; and pairing round the Radius, is infert-

ed into its upper and fore-part, below the Tendon of the

Biceps. This, with the Longus Radii, are call'd the Supi-

natores -. their Office being to turn the raim upwar.ls.

BREWING, the Preparation of Ale, or Beer from
Malt. The Procefs is as follows : A Quantity of Water
being boil'd, is left to cool, till the height of the Steam
be over ; when, fo much is pour'd to a Quantity of Malt
in the Mafhing-Tub, as makes it of a Confidence ftiff

enough to be jutt well row'd up : After (landing thus £ of
an Hour, a fecond Quantity of the Water is added, and
row'd up as before. Laf'tly, the full Quantity of Water is

added ; and that in proportion as the Liquor is intended to

be ftrong or weak : This part of the Operation is call'd

Mafloivg. The whole ftands two or three Hours, more or

lefs, according to the Strength of the Wort, or the Diffe-

rence of Weather, and is then drawn off into a Receiver
;

and the Mafhing repeated for a fecond Wort, in the fame
manner as for the firft ; only the Water to be cooler than
beforehand to ttand only half the Time. The two Worts
then mix'd, the intended Quantity of Hops are added, and
the Liquor dole cover'd up, gently boil'd in a Copper the
fpace of an Hour or two ; then let into the Receiver, and
the Hops Arain'd from it into the Coolers. When cool, the
Barm or Yett is apply'd ; and it is left to work, or ferment,
till it be fit to tun up.

For Small Beer there is a third Mafhing, with the Wa-
ter near cold, and not left to ftand above ' of an Hour, to

be hopp'd and boil'd at Difcretion. For Double Beer or
Ale, the two Liquors refulting from the two firft Mail-
ings, muit be us'd as Liquor for a third Ma/hing of frefii

Malt for Fine Ale. The Liquor thus brew'd, is further
prepa 'd with MolofTes.

For Yett, fome ufe Caftle Soap, others Flour and Eggs,
others an eflcntial Oil of Barley ; others a Quinteffence of
Malt, others of Wine, and others the Sal Panarifius.

For the Preparation of the Matter, and the Properties
of the Liquors thus kfew'd, .fee Malt and Malt-Li-
ojjor j fee alfo Beer and Ale. For the brewing of Malt
Spirits, fee Distillation.
BRIBERY, in Law, a great Mifprifton, when any Per-

fon in Judicial Place, takes any Fee, Pcnfion, Gift, R.e-

wardj or Brocage for doing hiy Office, but of the Kinp
only.

BRICK, a fat reddifh Earth, form'd into long Squares

4 Inches in Breadth, and 8 or 9 in Length, by means of a
wooden Mould ; and then bak'd or burnt in a Kiln, to ferve

for the Ufes of Building.

Bricks appear to be of a very antient Handing ; the Tow-
er of Babel being built thereof, as appears both from Sa-

cred Hiftory, and from the Remains thereof ftill in being.

Under the firtt Kings of Rome, they built with maffivfi

fquar'd Stones, which they learnt from the T'ujcans : To-
wards the latter Time of the Republick, they began to

ufe Brick ; borrowing the Practice from the Greeks : And
the greateft, as well as the molt durable Buildings of the

fucceeding Emperors, as the •Pantheon, Sic. were built

therewith. In the Time of Gallian, the Buildings were

compos'd of an Order of Brick and an Order of Tofus, a

foft gritty Stone, alternately. After him, they kid afide

the ufe of Bricks, and refumed Flints. In the Eaft they

b-k'd their Bricks in the Sun : The Remans us'd 'em
crude ; only leaving 'em to dry in the Air a long fpace of

Time, viz. four or five Years. The Bricks us'd by the

Greeks were principally of three Kinds ; the firfl: call'd

JiAxcyv, i. e. ot two Palms : the fecond 7s7f«Aifoc, of four

Palms ; and the third mvmJbupv, of five Palms. They had
other Bricks, juft half each of thele, which they join'd to-

gether to render their Works more folid, as well as more
agreeable to the Eye, by the diverlity of Figures and Si-

zes of the Bricks.

The Bricks among us are various ; acquiring various

Names, according to their various Forms, Dimenfi-

onp, Ufes, Method of making, Place, &c. The princi-

pal are, 1. Compafs Bricks, of a circular Form, us'd in

iteyning of Walls. 2. Concave, cr hollow Bricks, on one
fide- flat, like a common Bnck, on the other hollow'd :

They are us'd to convey Water. 5. C'gging Bricks, are
us'd to make the indented Work, under the Coping of
"Walls built with great Bricks. 4. Coping Bricks, which
are form'd on purpofe for coping of Walls. 5. 'Dutch, or

Flemijb Bncks, us'd to pave Yards and Stables, and for

Soapboilers' Fatts, and Citterns. 6. Clinkers, are fuch Bricks
as are glazed by the heat of the Fire in making. 7. Fea-
ther-edg'd Bricks, are like the common Statute Bricks,
only thinner on one Edge than on the other, and are

us'd to pen up the Brick Pannels in Timber Buildings.

8. Samel or Sandal Bricks, are fuch as lie outmoft in

Kiln or Clamp, and confequently are foft and ufelefs ; a

not being thoroughly burnt. 9. Great Bricks, are 12 In-

ches long, 6 broad, and 3 thick : The Weight of one is a-

bout 15 Pounds; fo that 100 will weigh 1500, and 1 000 of
them rjooo Pounds Weight : Their ufe is to build Fence-
Walls; together with, 10. Pilafler, or Buttrefs Bricks,
which are of the fame Dimensions with them, only they
have a Notch at one End, of half the Breadth of the
Brick : Their ufe is to bind the Work at the Pi latter of
Fence- Walls, which are built of Great Bricks, ir. Pa-
ving Bricks, or "Tiles, are of feveral Sizes in feveral

Countys and Places. r2. Place Bncks, are fuch as are
made in a Place prepared on purpofe for them, near the Build-
ing they are to be ufed in. 13. Statute, at fmall Common
Bricks -j thefe ought to be 9 Inches long, 4,1 broad, and
%\ thick ; 100 of thefe ufually weigh about 550 Pounds,
and 1000, 5 500 Pounds; and about 407 in number, area
Tonn Weight : Thefe are commonly us'd in paving Cellars,

Hearths, Sinks, &c. 30 or 32, if true meafure, will pave
a Yard Square, and 330 will pave a Square of 100 Foot,
laid flat ; but if laid Edg-ways, there mutt be double the
Number.

Barbaro, in his Comment on Vitruvius, recommend.
another Ftirm of Bricks, viz. Triangular ones, every Side
a Foot long ; and fome an Inch and half thick : Thefe, he
obferves, wou'd have many Conveniences above the reft ;

as being more commodious in the Management, of lefs

Expence, and of fairer Shew • adding much Beauty and
Strength to the Mural Angles, where they fall gracefully
into an indented Work. And Sir H. Wotton wonders they
have never been taken into ufe; being recommended by fo

great an Authority.

The Earth whereof Bricks are made, mutt not be fan-

dy, which will make 'em both heavy and brittle ; nor muft
it be too fat, which will make 'em crack in drying. They
mould be made either in the Spring or Autumnal Seafon :

when made, they mutt be ihclter'd from the Sun if it bs
too hot, and yet be expos'd to the Air to dry. If they be
made in frofty Weather, they are to be cover'd with Sand ;

if in hot Weather, with wet Straw. When they are well

dried, they are burnt.

Bricks are burnt, either in a Kiln or Clamp : Thofe i

the firft, being fet in it, and the Kiln cover'd with Pieces

of Bricks, they put in Wood, to dry them with a gentle

Fire j and this they continue till they are pretty dry, which
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Is known, by the Smoak's turning from a whitilh dark, to and always wrote on Parchment, and feal'd with Lead or

a black tranfparcnt Smoak. They then ccafe to put in green Wax ; whereas Briefs are feal'd with red Wax, and

Wood, and proceed to burn with Bufh, Furze, Straw, with the Seal of the Fifberman, or St. 'Peter in a Boat,

Heath, Brake, or Pern Faggots ; having firft damm'd up in the Condition of a Fifherman ; a Seal never apply'd

the Mouth of' the Kiln with pieces o( Bricks pil'd up- but in the Pope's Prefence. The Brief is headed with the

on one another, and clos'd with wet Brick-Earth, inftead Name of the Pope apart • and commences with Diletla

of Mortar : They then continue to put in more Faggots, filio falutem, &c. Apoflolicam BenedlBionem, ckc. and

till the Kiln and its Arches look white, and the Fire ap- proceeds diredly to the Matter in hand, without further

pear atop of the Kiln. Then they ilacken the Fire for Preamble. They are not fubtrib'd by the Pope, nor with

an Hour, and let all cool by degrees : 48 Hours burning is his Name, but with that of his Secretary. Pope Alexan-

cencrally fufficient. About Loudon, they burn Bricks in der VI. inftituted a College of Secretaries tor Briefs ; fince

Clamps, built of the Bricks themfelves, after the manner which time, they have been made much longer and more

of Arches in Kilns ; with a Vacancy between each Brick's ample than before. Formerly Briefs were only difpatch'd

Breadth, for the Fire to play thro ; but with this Diffe

rence, that inftead of arching, they trufs or fpan it over,

by making the Bricks project one over another, on both

fides the Place, for the Wood and Coals to lie in, till

they meet, and are bounded by the Bricks at the Top,

which dole all up. The Place for the Fuel is carry'd up

ftraight on both fides, till about three Foot high ;
then

they fill it almoft with Wood, and over that lay a covering

of Sea- Coal ; then over-fpan the Arch : But they drew

about Affairs of Juftice, but now they are likewife us'd for

Graces and Difpenfations.

BRIGADE, in the Military Art, a Party or Divifion of

a Body of Soldiers, whether Hotfe or Foot. There are

two forts of Brigades, according to the French way of ac-

cDunting. A Brigade of an Army ; which is a Body of

Horfe of 10 or 12 Squadrons ; Or of Foot, of 5 or 6 Bat-

talions. And this way an Army is fometimes divided into

eight Brigades ; four of Horfe, and four of Foot. A Bri-

Sea-Coal alfo over the Cramp, betwixt all the Rows of gade of a Company of Cavalry is its third Part, when it

Bricks- then they fire the Wood, and that fires the Coal : confifts only ot 50 Officers; but its fixth when it confifts

and when all is burnt out, they conclude the Bricks burnt of 100.

enough.

Goldman obferves, that Bricks will have double the

Strength, if, after one burning, they be fteep'd in Water,

and burnt afrelli. If the Earth be too fat, it mull be

temper'd with Sand ; and that trod out again, firft by Cat-

tle then Men. Bricks made of common Earth, melt,

nay vitrify, by too much Heat : For which Reafon, the

Kilns are made of Stones that will themfelves calcine, that

the Vehemence of the Fire may be broken by 'em : Be-

fides which, they ufually place other Bricks, made of an

argillous Earth which would melt, next the Fire.

Oil of Bricks, is an Oil of Olives, imbib'd by the Sub-

ftance of Bricks, and afterwards diltill'd from it. The Pie-

ces of Brick being heated red hot in live Coals, are extin-

Puifh'd in an Earth half faturated with Oil of Olives : Be-

The Word Brigade is French ; fome derive it from

Brigand or Brigue, a fecret Intrigue. 2)u Cange fetches it

from Brigand, an ill-difciplin'd Soldier, who fcours the

Country, and plunders it of every thing, without waiting

for the Enemy ; as the Armies ofArabs, 'Tartars, ckc. The
Origin of the Word Brigand is, again, deduced from Bri-

gandine ; a Weapon wherewith the Army rais'd by the

'Parifians, during the Captivity of their K. John in Eng-
land, notorious for their Robberies, were arm'd.

Brigadier, an Officer that commands a Brigade of

Horfe and Foot in an Army : He is very confiderable, and

goes next to the Marefchal de Camp.
Brigade-Major, is an Officer appointed by the Briga-

dier to affift him in the Management and ordering his Bri-

gade ; and he acts there, as a Major-Gencral does in an

ins then feparated and pounded grofsly, the Brick imbibes Army,

the Oil. Tis then put in a Retort, and plac'd in a BRIGANDINE, a Coat of Mail, or a kind of antient

Reverberatory Furnace ; and by Fire is drawn an Oil, defenfive Armour ; confiding of thin jointed Scales or

which the Apothecaries call Oleum de Lateriius 5 and the Plates, pliant and eafy to the Body. Some confound it

Chymifts Oil of Philofopbers, us'd ro refolve Tumors, in with Hailbergeon, and fome with a Brigantine, a low long

the Spleen in Palfies, and Epilepfies. VefTel.

BRIDGE, a Work of Mafonry, or Timber, builtovera BRIGANTINE, is a fmall, flat, open, light VeiTel,

River Canal', or the like, for the Convenience of croffing which goes both with Sails and Oars, and is either fir

the fame Some learned Men make Janus to have been Fighting or giving Chafe. It hath ufually 10 or 12 Ben-

the firft Inventor of Bridges, Ships, and Crowns ; becaufe ches on a fide for the Rowers, a Man and an Oar to each

in feveral Greek, Sicilian, and Italian Coins, there are re- Bench. They arc principally us'd by the Corfairs
:
All the

prefented on one fide a Janus with two Faces, and on Hands aboard being Soldiers ; and each having his Muf-

the orher a Bridge, ora Crown, or a Ship. According ro the ket ready under his Oar.

Teftimony Siventhereof by Athenians, 'Lib. 15. one of the

mod notable Exploits of Julius Ctefar, was the expediti-

ous making a Bridge of Boats over the Rhine. Xerxes is

faid to have made a Bridge of Ships over the Hellefpont.

See Ponton.
Bridge of Communication, is a Bridge made over a

River by which two Armies or Forts, feparated by the

River, 'have a tree Communication with one another.

Braw-BRUCE, is fuch a one as may be drawn, or ta-

ken up by means of a Sweep or Counterpoife ; and which

/huts up againft the Gate, tic. There are others with .

Pitfalls and Beams, fuftain'd by two large Stakes 15 Foot pie Taffaty, when wrought, and enrich d with Flowers, i£c.

hi»h • one Part whereof lowers as the other rifes. obtains the Denomination of Brocade._

BRIDLE of an Horfe, is an Aflemblage of various Mem
bers, or Parts ; as the Bit or Snaffle, (fee Bit ;) the Head

between Enghjhmen and Strangers; by drawing the By.

gain to Particulars, and the Parties to Conclufion : for which

BRINGERS-UP, in a Battalion, are the whole laft

Rank of Men in it, or the laft in every File.

BROCADE, or BROCARD, in Commerce, a Stuff, or

Cloth of Gold, Silver, or Silk, rais'd and enrich'd with

Fiowers, Foliages, or other Figures, according to the Fan-

cy of the Manufacturer. Formerly, the Term was re-

ftrain'd to Cloths wove, either wholly of Gold, both Woof
and Warp ; or of Silver, or of both together : Bur by de-

grees, it came likewife to pafs for fuch as had Silk intc'r-

mix'd, to fill up, and terminate the Flowers of Gold and

Silver. At prefenr, any Stuff of Silk, Satin, or even fim-

BROKERS, are of two Kinds : The firft Exchange-
' Bit ;) the Head- Brokers, who deal in Matters of Money and Merchandize,

Hall, or Leathers from the Top of the Head to the Rings

of the Bit ; the Fillet, over the Forehead, and under the

Foretop ; Throat-band, which buttons from the Head-band

under rh'e Throat; Reins, the Part held in the Hand
;

Nofeband, going thro Coops at the back of the Head-flail,

and buckled' under the Cheeks ; the Trench, the Cavezan,

Martingal, and Chaff-halter.

BRIEF, or BREVE, in Law,

is fummon'd or srtach'd ro anfwer any ASion ;
or more

largely it is taken for any Writ in Writing, iffued out of

any°of rhe King's Courts of Record at Weftminfter, where-

by any thing is commanded to be done in order to Juftice,

or the Execution of the King's Command : and 'tis call'd

'Brief, or Breve, quia breiiiter intentionem froferentis ex-

puit ; becaufe couch'd in a few plain Words, without Pre-

amble, gJc
The Word Brief is alfo us'd for Letters Patent, or a

Licence granted to a Subjcft, to make a Collection for any

Publick or Private Lofs; fee Writ.
Afoflolical Briefs, are the Letters which the Pope

difpatches to Princes, and other Magiftrates, touching any

Publick Affairs : They are lb call'd, as being very concife,

written on Paper, without Preface or Preamble ; in which

they arediftinguifiVd

they have a Fee or Reward. Thefe, in our old Law-Books,

are call'd Brcggtrs ; and in Scotland, Broccarii ; i. e. ac-

cording to Skene, Mediators or Interceffors in any Con-

tract, iyc. Thefe make it their Bufinefs to know the Al-

teration of the Courfe of the Exchange, to inform Mcr-

Writ whereby a Man chants how it goes, and to notify to thofe, who have Mo-

ney to receive or pay beyond Sea, who are proper Perlons

for negotiating the Exchange with ; and when the Matter

is accompiifti'd, that is, when the Money is paid, thay have

for Brokerige two Shillings per. 100 Pounds Sterling.

In France, till the Middle of the XVIIth Century, their

Exchange-Brokers were called Courtiers de Change ; but

by an Arret of Council, in i<S39, the Name was chang'd

for that more credi rable one of Agents de Change, Ban-

que, £? Finance : And in the Beginning of the XVIIIth

Century, to render the Office ftill more honourable, the Ti-

tle of King's Counfellors was added. At Grand-Cain, and

feveral Places of the Levant, the Arabs who do the Office

of Exchange-Brokers, are call'd Confute : The manner of

whofe negotiating with the European Merchants, has fome-

thing in it fo very particular, that we have referr'd it to :

from Bulls, which are mote ample, diftiiicf Article : See Consul. The Exchti ^Brokers at

Amfterdam,
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Amsterdam, caU'd Makclaers, are of two Kinds ; the one
like the Englijh, call'd Sworn Brokers, becaufe of the

Oath they take before the Bourgermefiers ; the others ne-

gotiate without any CommitTion, and are call'd Walking
'Brokers. The firlt are in Number 395 5 whereof 375 are

Clinicians, and 20 Jews : The others are near double that

Number : So that in Amfierdam there are near 1000 Ex-
change-Brokers. The difference between the two confilts

in this 5 that rhe Books and Perfons of the former are be-

liev'd and own'd in the Courts of Juftice 5 whereas, in

Cafe of Difpute, the latter are difown'd, and their Bargains

annulFd. The Fee of the fworn Exchange-Brokers of

Amfierdam, is fix'd by two Regulations, of 1613, and

1623, with regard to Matters of Exchange, to 18 Sols for

joo Livres, or 600 Florins $ i.e. 3 Sols for 100 Florins,

payable, half by the Drawer, and half by the Perfon who
pays the Money. But Cuirom has made confiderable Al-

terations herein.

In the Ealt, all Affairs are tranfafted by Brokers., whom
the 'Per/Fans call T)elal, i. e. Great Talkers, The manner
of making their Markets is very Angular : After the Bro-
kers have launch'd out into long, and ufually impertinent

Difcourfes ; coming towards a Conclufion, they only talk

with their Fingers. The Buyer and Seller's Broker, each

take the other by the Right Hand, which they cover with

their Coat, or a Handkerchief: The Finger Itretch'd out,

fiands for fix ; bent, for five j the Tip of the Finger for

one ; the whole Hand 100 ; and the Hand clench'd, 1000.
They will cxprefs even Pounds, Shillings, and Pence by
their Hands. During all this myllick Commerce, the two
Brokers appear as cold and compos'd, as if there were no-

thing patting between 'em.

The other kind of Brokers,ate Pawn-Brokers,w\io let out

Money to neceffitous People upon 'Pawns : Thefe are more
properly call'd Friperers. The Word comes from the Saxon
Breacan, to break j whence 3rok.CS, a broken Dealer : None
but broken Tradefmen and Freemen of the City, being
formerly allow'd to be Brokers.

In the Cities of Italy, there are Companies eftablifrt'd

by Authority, for the letting out Money on 'Pawns j call'd

Mounts of "Piety : An honourable Title, little becoming
fuch Institutions ; inafmuch as the Loan is not gratis. In

fome Parts of Italy, they have likewife Mounts ofPiety of
another kind, wherein they only receive ready Money, and
return it again with Interclt at fo much per Annum. At
Boulogne they have feveral of thefe Mounts 5 which are

diitinguim'd into Frank and 'Perpetual. The Intereft of
the former is only tourer Cent, in the latter at ieven.

Stock Brokers, are they who buy and fell Shares in the

Joinr-Stocks of a Company or Corporation, for any Perfon

that mall defire them.
BRONCHIA, in Anatomy, the little Tubes into which

the Bottom of the Trachea is branched, at its Entrance in-

to the Lungs ; and which are diftributed thro every Part

thereof ferving for the Conveyance of the Air in Refpira-

tion. The Bronchia confifls of Cartilages like the Tra-
chea ; only here the Cartilages arc perfectly circular, with-

out any membranous hard Part : They are join'd together

by the Membranes that invert 'em, and are capable of be-

ing fhot out lengthwifc in Inlpiration 5 and of being drawn
into each other in Expiration. The Word is Greek, where
jt fignifies the fame thing. See Lungs.
BRONCHIAL, a particular Artery of the Lungs, call'd

the Bronchial Artery. It arifes from the defcending Trunk
of the Aorta, and diftributes it ; and embracing the Tra-
chea, purfues the Courfe of the Bronchia, accompanying
all their Branches thro their whole Progrefs. There is al-

fo a Bronchial Vein, which accompanies the Artery, and
divides into the fame Number of Branches with it : The
Artery brings Blood to the Bronchia, for the Nutrition
thereof, and of the Veficles of the Lungs 5 and the Vein
carries it off again to the Cava, where it foon terminates.
The Bronchial Artery is fometimes fingle 5 but more fre-

quently double 5 fometimes triple.

BRONCHIC-il/«/i;/f$ 5 fee Sternothyroids!.
BROKCHOCELE, a Tumor, with a large round Neck,

rifing on the Bronchial Part of the Trachea, very frequent
in the Alps : The Latins call it Hernia Gutturis. The
Word is form'd from the Greek fyiy%of

t Bronchia, Wind-
pipe ; and x"A»i, fwelHng.

'BRONCHOTOMY, or Laryhgotomy, in Chirurgery,
the Operation of cutting into the Windpipe to prevent Suf-
focation, &c. in a Squinancy. 'Tis thus perform'd ; the Bo-
dy of the Patient being prepar'd, an Incifion is made be-
tween the Annuli, or Rings of the Afpera Arteria, an Inch
below the Bottom ofthe Larynx ; the Skin and Integuments
divided, and the Mufcles rcmov'd -

y a Silver Tube is apply'd,

and the Caufc of the Difeafe rerriov'd ; and the Wound
lical'd ; noari filing Clyftcrs being apply'd in the mean time,
if Deglutition be impracticable. See Laryngotomy. The
Word comes from the Greek /Spoj^©-, Windpipe $ and
TffU'tf, feco.
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BROOMING, or "Breaming of a Ship ; is burning off

the Filth the has contracted on her Sides, with Straw
Reeds, fi?c. when /he is on a Careen, or on the Ground
fo that it is a kind of Graving.
BROTHER, a Term of Relation between two Male

Children, fprung from the fame Father or Mother. The
Antients apply'd the Term Brother indifferently to almoft
all who ftood related in Collateral Lines, as Uncles and
Nephews, Coufins German, i£c. This we learn, not only
from a great many Paffages in the Old Teftament, but

And as to Coufins German, Julius Uoftilius, in Dionyjius
Halicarnaffeus, calls the Horatii and Curatii Brothers;
becaufe they were Sifter's Children. Among us, 'tis cuf-

tomary for Kings to give the Title Brother to each other :

The Unction in Coronation being efteem'd to fettle a kind
of Brotherhood. Nor is the Cuftom modern ; Mcnander
mentions a Letter of Cofroes, King of Perjia, to the Em-
peror jfufiiuian, beginning thus ; Cofroes King of Kings, &c.
to the Emperor Juftinian My Brother. Kings now alfo

give the fame Appellation to the Electors of the Empire :

And the like was given by the King of France to the pre-

fent King of Sardinia, while only Duke of Savoy.

^
TheLatinyfordhFratcr; which ScaligeranAVoffius de-

rive from fey.?''!, for fcst-™P i
which properly fignifies a Perfon

who draws Water in the fame Well : ?fs«f, in Greek, Signi-

fying Well ; and t^nda., a Company of People, who have
a Right to dtaw Water out of the fame Well. The Word
came originally from the City Argos, where thete were on-

ly a few Wells diftributed in certain Quarters of the City
;

to which thofe of the fame Neighbourhood alone repair'd.

In the Civil Law, Brothers, Fratres, in the plural, com-
prehends Sifters ; as, Lucius & T'ltia, Fratres, L38. dc Fa-
mil. I'rcs Fratres, T"itius,M£vius, i$ Seia, L.3 ;. de Pactis.

Brother, is particularly us'd between Monks of the
fame Convent ; as, Brother Zachary, Brother Bonaven-
ttire, ike. In Englijh we more ufually fay Friar Zachary,
&c. from the French Frere, Brother. This Appellation
they borrow from the Primitive Christians, who all call'd

each other Brothers : But 'tis principally us'd for fuch of
the Religious as are not Priefls ; for thofe in Orders are ge-
nerally honour'd with the Title of Fathers, Patres, 'Peres ;
whereas the reft are only fimply Brothers. The Monks of
St. Dominic, are particularly call'd preaching Brothers; or,

Friars Predicants : Thofe of St. Francis, Minor Friars;
thofe of Charity, Ignorant Friars, &c. See Franciscans,
Dominicans, i£c. In the Military Orders, the Knights
are alfo call'd Brothers : In the Older of Malta, there is

a particular Clafs, call'd Serving Brothers ; confifting of
fuch as cannot give Proofs of their Nobility. In Latin they
are call'd, Fratres Clicntes. See Malta.
Brothers by Adoption, fee Adoption. Fratres Con-

fanguinei, are two Brothers, who have only the fame Fa-
ther : And Fratres Uterini, thofe who are only defcended
from the fame Mother.
Brothers of the Rofy-Crofs ; fee Rosicrocian.
BROWNISTS, a Religious Sect, which fprung out of

the Church of England, towards the Clofe of the XVIth
Century ; Their Leader, Robert Brown, originally of Nor-
thampton. The Occafion of their Separation was not any
Fault they found with the Faith, but with the Difcipline
and Form of Government of the Eftablifh'd Church. They
equally charg'd Corruption on the Epifcopal Form ; and on
that of the Presbyterians, by Confiftories, Claffes, and
Synods : Nor would they join with any other Church ; be-
caufe they were not affur'd of the Converfion and Piety of
the Members that compos'd 'em ; on account of the To-
leration of Sinners, with whom they maintain'd it an Im-
piety to communicate. They condemn'd the folemn Cele-
brations of Marriages in the Church ; maintaining, that
Matrimony being a Political Contraft, the Confirmation
thereof mull come from the Civil Magiftrate. They
would not allow any Children to be baptiz'd of fuch as were
not Members of the Church, or of fuch as did not take
fufficient Care of thofe baptiz'd before. They rejected all
Forms of Prayers ; and held that the Lord's Prayer was
not to be recited as a Prayer ; being only given for a Rule
or Model, whereon all our Prayers are to be form'd. See
Separatist.
BRUMALIA, a Fcaft of Bacchus, celebrated among

the antient Romans for the fpace of 30 Days ; commen-
cing on the 24th of November, and ending the 26th of
December. The Brumaiia were inftituted by Romulus ;who ufed, during this Time, to entertain the Senate. The
Word comes from Brtlma, Winter ; in regard of therTime
when the Feaft was held : Others will have it from Bru-
mus, or Bromius, Names of Bacchus.
BRYONY, the Root of a Plant of the fame kind with

the Meckoaca : It was formerly in great Reputation as a
Purgative; but has now loft the greateft part thereof; yet
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it evacuates pretty ftrongly, fometimes by Vomiting, but
more frequently by Urine : Whence fome Authors recom-
mend it, as excellent for purging Serofities j and even as a
Specifick in the Dropfy. M. Boulduc found, by a Chy-
mical Analyfis, that it confilted only of faiine Principles,

without any R_cfin : Wherein it differs from Mccboacan,
which, in other refpects, it much refembles. He adds, it

has more virtue taken in Subftance than in any other man-
ner 5 which is common to this and other Purgatives.

BUBBLE, in Commerce, a Cant Name, -lately given to

a fort of Projects, for the railing ofMoney on imaginary
Grounds; very frequent in the Years 1)20,—zi. - See
Stocks.
The pretended Defign of thefe Undertakings, was to raife

a Stock, for the retrieving, fetting on foot, or carrying on fome
promifing and ufeful Branch of Trade, Manufacture,
Machinery, or the like. In order to which, Propofals were
given out, {hewing the Advantages of theDefign, and invi-

ting Pcrfons into it. The Sum necefTary to carry on the
Aft-air, together with the Profits expected from it, were divi-

ded into a certain Number of Shares, or Sulfcriftions, to

be purchas'd by Perfons difpos'd to adventure therein. The
real Defign, in fome, was to raife a Sum for the private

Advantage of the Projectors ; to be laid out by them in the

South-Sea Stock, &c. in hopes, by the Rife thereof, to be
able to refund the Subfcribers Money, with Profit to them-
felves. In others the Defign was, abfoluteiy to defraud the
Adventurers of their Subfcription-Money, without any View
to Reftitution. There was a third kind fomewhat diffe-

rent 5 the Projectors of thefe, to proceed the more fecure-

Jy, propos'd to have Books open'd, and Subfcriptions taken
in at fome time to come 5 and in the mean time took Mo-
ney, by way of Premium, to entitle Perfons to be admitted
Subfcribers, as foon as the Affair fhould be ripe, for divi-

ding into Shares. Several thoufand Shares were, thus, ve-

ry frequently befpoke in one Day- and Premiums, from
one Shilling to fome Pounds, pay'd thereupon, to the Pro-

fits of the Projectors. See Subscription.
The number of Bubbles, and their Qualities, were very

extraordinary: Some of 'em too authoriz'd by Patents; and
in others, the Projectors and their Proprietors form'd into

Corporations ; Some for Fisheries, fome for Infurances,

fome for the digging of Mines, &c. Pofterity, doubtlefs,

will be furpriz'd to hear of others for cleaning the Streets,

others for furnifhing Shoes, others for Stockings, others for

Phyfick,others for the Maintenance ofBallard Children,others

for the buying bad Titles, others for the lending of Mo-
ney, &c,
BUBBLES, in Phyficks, little round Drops or Veficles

ofany Fluid fill'd with Air, and form'd on its Surface, upon
the Addition of more of the Fluid, as in raining 5 or in

its Subftance, upon a vigorous interline Commotion of its

Parts. Bubbles are dilatable or compretTible, i. e. take up
more or lefs room, as the included Air is more or lefs heat-

ed, or more or lefs prefs'd from without ; and are round,

becaufe the included Aura acts equably from within all a-

round. Their Coat or Cover is -form'd of the minute Par-

ticles of the Fluid, retain'd either by the Velocity of the

Air, or by the brisk Attraction between thofe minute Parts

and the Air. 'Tis thefe little 'Bubbles, riling up from

Fluids, or hanging on their Surface, which form the white

Skum a-top ; and 'tis thefe fame Bubbles which form the

Steam or Vapour flying up from Liquors in boiling, &c.
the manner of which fee under Boiling, Vapour, &c.
BUBO, in Medicine, a Tumor arifing on the Glands of

the Groin and Armpits, with Inflammation and Pain
;

owing to the overflowing of the Blood in thofe Glands,

mix'd with fome peccant Humour. There are two Kinds
of Bubo's, the one call'd Benign, or Mild, the other Ma-
lignant. Malignant, are divided into <Peflilential*n& Vene-
real : Peftilential arife on a Peitilcntial Fever, $3c. Vene-
real Bubo's are the Product of impure Embraces 5 and fre-

quently the Forerunner of the Pox. When a Bubo is en-

compafsM with a Circle of ieveral Colours, 'tis a Sign it is

Peftilential, and generally Mortal. The Word comes from
the Greek $*@ue, jngiten ; the ufual Place of fuch Tumors.
BUBONOCELE, a Tumor arifing in the Groin ; oc-

cafion'd by the Dcfcent of the Epiploon or Inteftines. 'Tis

a Species of Hernia or Rupture; tho Chirurgeons call it

an Incomplete one; and is common to Women as well as

Men. The Word comes from the Greek fa&w, Ingnen, and
jchah, Tumor.
BUCANEERS, or BOUCANEERS, a popular Term

in the Weft Indies, us'd properly for a kind of Savages who
prepare their Meat on a Grate, or Hurdle made of" Brafil
Wood, plac'd in the Smoak at a good height from the
Fire, andcall'd Boucan: whence alio the little Lodges rais'd

for the Preparation of their Food are call'd Boucans ; and
the Action of drefling it Boucaning. Meat boucan'd, isfaid

to have an excellent Taite, the vcrmil Colour of a Rofe,
and a charming Smell ; all which it retains many Months.
Oexmelin, from whom we have this, adds, that the neigh-
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Wring People fend their Sick hithef, that by eating their
boucan d Meat they may be recover'd.
The Origin of the Word is referr'd to the Caribbee Indi-

ans, who uhng to cut their Prifoners of War in pieces, and
lay 'em on Hurdles with Fire underneath ; which they
call'd Boucaning, t. e. Roafting and Smoaking together :

hence our Buwneers took both their Name and their Cuf-
tom

; with this Difference, that what the fotmer did to
Men, thefe did to Animals caught in Hunting. The Sta-
nijb call thofe in their Tcrritor.es Matadores ; from Terou
killers of Bulls, and Monteros, runners in the Wood : The
BngUjk call theirs Co-Mierdicrs, or Cow-killers. The Bn-
caneers are of two diftina Profeffions

;
the one only hunt

Bulls tor their Skins, the other Boars for their Fle/h. The
Art of boucamng, Oexmclin defcribes thus ; the Boar be-
ing flea'd, and the Bones ftripp'd out, is cut into Pieces of
the Length of the Arm and ialted, and the next Day laid
on the Soman ; which conftfts of 20 or 30 Bars laid acrofs,
halt a Foot from each other: Under this they raife a thick
Smoak, adding the Skin and Bones of the Boar to heigh-
ten it. This is found vaiUy better than any fimple Fuel;
in regard the Volatile Salts of thofe Patts, are by this means
communicated to the Flefli, which give it fuch a Relifh, as
that after a little of this boucaning, the niceft Palate will
eat it without further Preparation

BUCCALES-GLANDULjE, are Glands difperfed 0-
ver the inner Side of the Cheeks and Lips, which fepatate
a Spittle ufehil in Maflication and Digeftion. See Mouth.
BUCCELLARII, a kind of Soldiers kept by the

Greek Emperors, in the Provinces and Countries ; fo call'd
becaufe fubfifted by the Emperor, or becaufe he was at the
Expence of their eating

; from Buccella, a Diminutive of
Bucca, Mouth : Thefe being in that Country, what the
Commenfales, orBeef-Eatcrs are at Court. The Buccella-
ni, in the Army where the Emperor commanded, march 'd
before and behind him, as his Guard. There were alfo
another kind of Bticceilarii, under the Greek Emperors ;
viz. the EAAwo>«A*7it;, Greeks of Galatia, who furnilh'd the
Soldiery with Bread.
The firft kind of Buccellarii, according to fome Authors,

were Men whom the Emperors employ 'd in putting certain
Perfons to Death fecretly. The Nomic Gloffcs interpret
the Word Envoy, as alfo Stationary Soldier ; or a Perfon
retain'd in the Service of any one : And the Bafilicks ex-
plain it in the fame Senfe; deriving it from Bh.a., Mouth,
Bread ; as fignifying a Perfon who eat the Bread of ano-
ther, on account of his Service. Among the Vtfigoths,
Buccellsirius was a general Name for all Clients or Vaflals,
who liv'd at the Expence of their Lords.
BUCCINA, an antient Military, or rather Mufical In-

flrument, ufed in War. 'Tis ufually taken for a kind of
Trumpet ; which Opinion Feflvs confirms, by defining it a
crooked Horn, plaid on like a Trumpet. Vcgetius alfo ob-
ferves, that the Buccina was bent into a Circle ; in which
it differ'd from a Trumpet, Tuba. Varro adds, they
were call'd Horns, Cornua, becaufe originally made of the
Horns of Cattel ; as is ftill done among fome People. Ser-
vius feems to fay, that they were at firft made of Goats
Horns : And the Scriptures call the Inftruments us'd, both
in War and in the Temple, Keren Jobel, Rams Horns ;
and Saphorotb Haijobelim, Buccinm, of Rams. The Mu-
fical Instruments us'd in a Military March, are ffttccixtej
Trumpets, Lituus, Clarions, Comets, Fifes, Drums, Tym-
bals, t$c. which fee. The Marine Buccime, given by Po-
ets and Painters to Tritons and Sea-Gods, are Shells tw'ilfed

in form of Snails. The Word comes from Bucca, Mouth
;

becaufe plaid on by the Mouth.
BUCCINATOR, or Trumpeter, in Anatomy, a Muf-

de on each fide the Face, common to the Lips and Cheeks
j

making the inner Subftance of the latter : Its Fibres run
from the 'Proceffus Corona of the lower Jaw, to the Angle
of the Mouth, and adhere to the upper Part of the Gums
of both Jaws : Thro its middle pafs the upper 1)uc~tus Sa-
livates. By this is contracted the Cavity of the Mouth,
and the Meat is thruft forward to the Teeth in Maflication.
It has its Name from Buccina, Trumpet ; becaufe, when
fwell'd, it enlarges the Cheeks, as in foundint. a Trumpet.
BUCENTAURE, or BUCCENTAUR, the Name of

a large Veffel, us'd by the Venetians in the Ceremony of
efpoufing the Sea, perform 'd each Jftmjim-Vay with much
Pomp. p. Juftiniani, gives a very precife Defcription
of the Buccentaur ; and adds, that its Orgin is carry'd
up as high as the Tear of Chrift 1 3 1 1 ; tho others carry it

higher, to the Year 11 77, when the Emperor Frederick
Ba'rbarofa nmctoVenice, to make Peace with the Repub-
lick and the Pope : At which Time the Pope, in Confide-
ration of the Services the State had done him, in Ihelfer-
ing hiin in their City when he had been driven out of his
own, granted them feveral Privileges ; and made a prefent
to the %)(-gc of a Gold Ring, which is the Origin of that
yearly saft by the Doge, from the Buccentaur, into the
Sea. The Word comes from the Greek, thmmvp®- ; com-

L 1 pos'd
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posM of Sij a Particle of Augmentation, us'd to denote an

enormous Greatnefs 5 and Mvmui©-, Centaur. Jujiiniani

adds two other Etymologies of this : the firft from bis., and

taunts, or rather Centaurus, the name of one of Mneas's

Veffels in Virgil : The other from Bucentaurus, for 'Dtt-

centaurus, a Word forg'd to fignify a Veffel capable of

of holding 200 Men.
BUCEPHALUS, Bullock's Head, from the Greek jS«,

bos, and *£?**.», Head. It was the Cuftom among the

Antients to imprefs fome Mark on their Horfes ; the moll:

common were a 2, Sigma, a K, Kappa, and a Bullock's

Head. Hence thofe mark'd with S'j, were call'd Sufipoe?./ 5

thofe with a K, Kvmm\i*i
5 and thofe with a Bull's Head,

BcuxejaAo/, Bucephali. This Mark was ftamp'd on the

Horfe's Buttocks, and his Harneffes 5 as appears from the

Scholiaft on Ariftophanes's Clouds, Hefychius, &c.
BUCKLER, a piece of defenfive Armour, us'd by the

Antients to fkreen their Bodies from the Blows of their

Enemies. See the Buckler of Achilles defcrib'd in Homer,
that of JKneas in Virgil, that of Hercules in Hejiod:

Ajax's Buckler was lin'd with feven Bulls Hides. The
Shield fucceeded the ufe of the Buckler : Yet the Spani-

ards fiill retain the Siverd and Buckler in their Night-
Walks. The Word comes from Bucularium 5 on account

of the Buckles wherewith the Antients adorn 'd their Buck-
lers. In the Days of corrupt Latin, we frequently find

Buccnla Clypei, the Buckle of the Buckler. Thomaffin
derives it from Bucca, Mouth or Throat ; becaufe it was
ufual to have Heads, g?c. reprefented on Bucklers. See
Shield.

Bucklers on Medals, are either us'd to fignify publick
Vows render'd to the Gods for the Safety of a Prince ; or

that he is efteem'd the Defender and Protedlor of his Peo-
ple : Thcfe Were call'd Votive Bucklers, and were hung at

Altars, iSc.

BUCOLICKS, Paftorals, a Term ufed for a kind of

Poems relating to Shepherds, and Flocks. Bucolick Poetry

is the mod ancient of all the Kinds of Poetry ; and is fup-

pos'd to have had its Origin in Sicily, amidft the Mirth
and Diverfions of the Shepherds ; and to have been infpir'd

by Love and Idlenefs : By degrees, their Rural Gallan-
tries were brought under Rules, and became an Art. The
Concerns of the Flocks, the Beauties of Nature, and the
Pleafure of a Country Life, were their principal Subjects.

Mofcbus and Bion, were the moft agreeable among the an-
tient Bucolick Poets. Fontenelle obferves, that 'theocri-

tus's Stile is fometimes a little too Bucolick. Some Au-
thors attribute the Invention of Bucolick Poetry to a Shep-
herd call'd 'Daphnis ; and others to Bucolius, Son of Lao-
raedon : But this appears all Fiction. The Word is deriv'd

from the Greek £a?, and aohov, cibus, Meat ; hence (3vx.oAta,

to feed Cattle ; and faa&, bubulus, Herdfman.
BUD, is a weaned Calf of the firft Year ; fo called, be-

caufe the Horns are then in the Bud.
Sons, among Gardeners, the firll Tops of moll Sallad

Plants, e?c. which are preferable to all other lefs tender
Parts. See Cyon.
BUFF, in Commerce, a fort of Leather prepar'd from

the Skin of the Bltffelo, a wild Beaft refembling an Ox,
but longer and bigger ; having large thick Horns, fhort
black Hair, and a very Ihiall Head ; common enough in

the Levant, particularly about Smyrna, Constantinople, &c.
where, as well as in Italy, they are frequently tam'd, and
wrought, as wc do Oxen.
The Skin of this Animal being drefs'd in Oil, after the

manner of Shammy, or Chamois, makes what we call

Bujf-Skin 5 antiently much ufed among the Military Men,
for a kind of Coats or Doublets ; and ftill retain'd by fome
ot our Grenadiers, as well as the French Gend'armery, on
account of its exceeding Thicknefs and Firmnefs. 'Tis al-

fo ufed for Wade-Belts, Pouches, &c. This Skin makes a
very considerable Article in the Ettglifb, French, and
Dutch Commerce, at Confiantinople, Smyrna, and the
Coafts of Africa.

The Skins of Elks, Oxen, and other like Animals,
when drels'd in Oil, and prepar'd after the fame manner
as that of the Buffelo, are likewife denominated Biff; and
us'd for the fame Purpofes. In France, there are a good
number of confiderable Manufaauries deftin'd for the '"Pre-

paration of luch Skins
; particularly at Corbeil, Paris, and

Rotten : Their firit Inftitution is owing to the Sieur Jabac,
a Native of Cologne. The manner of Preparation fee un-
der the Article Chamois.
BUFFET, or BUFET, 1 was antiently -a little Apart-

ment, feparated from the reft of a Room, by (lender Wood-
en Columns, for the difpofing China and Glafs Ware, &c.
call'd a Cabinet : 'Tis now, properly, a large Table in a
Dining Room, call'd alfo a Side-Board, for the Plate, Glaf-
fes, Bottles, Bafons, &c. to be placed, as well for the Ser-
vice of the Table as for Magnificence. The Buffer, a-
mong the Italians, dM'd Crcdeuza, is enclos'd within a Bal-
lulfrade, Elbow high.

BUFFOON, an Aflor in Farce, or a Mimick, who di-
verts the Publick by his Pleafantries and Follies. This is

reputed the Talent of the Italian Comedians. Some Au-
thors make the Origin of Buffooliry very antient, deriving
it from a Feaft inllituted in Attita, by K. EriShcus, on
occafion of a Prieft, call'd Buphon : Who after having fa-
crifie'd the firfl Bullock on the Altar of Jupiter 'Potion, or
Guardian of the City, fled haflily away, without any appa-
rent Reafon ; leaving the Ax and other Inftruments of Sa-
crifice on the Ground, nor cou'd either be ilopp'd, or ever
found afterwards. The Inftruments were hereupon deli-

ver'd up to the Judges, and folemnly try'd ; the Ax found
Guilty, and the reft acquitted. This Sacrifice was kept up
in the fame manner the following Years : The Prieft fled

as the firft ; and the Ax condemn'd. As the whole Ce-
remony was perfectly Burlefque, the Words Buffoons and
Buffoonries have been fince apply'd to all ridiculous Mum-
meries and Farces : This Hiilory is related by Rhodogintls.
Menage, after Salmajius, derives the Word from Buffo ; 1
Name given to thofe who appear'd on the Roman Thea-
ter with their Cheeks blow'd up ; that receiving Blows
thereon, they might make the greater Noife, and fet the
People a laughing.

BUGGERY, Sir Edward Coke defines, Carnalis Co-
pula contra Naturam, ES? hoc vel per confufionem Specie-
rum ; viz. a Man or Woman with a brute Beaft : vel
Sexuum, a Man with a Man, or a Woman with a Woman :

each kind is Felony, without Benefit of Clergy. In antient
Times, fuch Offenders were burnt by the Common Law.
Buggery is generally excepted out of a General Pardon.
The Practice is faid to have been introdue'd into England
by the Lombards : It is fuppofed to take its Name from the
antient Bulgarians.

BUILDING, D'aviler defines, any Place erefled by
Art, whether for Convenience, for Religion, or Magnifi-
cence. See House, Temple, Theater.
A Regular Building, is that whofc Plan is Square, its

oppofite Sides equal, and the Parts difpos'd with Symmetry.
An Irregular Building, is that, on the contrary, whofe
Plan is not contain'd within equal or parallel Lines, either
by the Nature of its Situation, or the Artifice of the
Builder ; and whofe Parts have not any juft Relation
to one another in the Elevation. An Infolated Building,
is that which is not attach'd, join'd, or contiguous to
any other ; or is encompafs'd with Streets, or any open
Square, or the like ; as St. 'Paul's, the Monument,
Sic.

^
A Building is faid to be engag'd, when it is encom-

pafs'd with others, and has no Front towards any Street or
publick Place, nor any Communication without, but by a
back Paflage. An interr'd, or funk Building, is that
whofe Area is below the Level of the adjacent Street,
Court, or Garden, &c. and whofe loweft Courfes of Stone
are hid.

Felibien confiders three Kinds of Buildings in Architec-
ture; 1. Sacred Buildings; as the Temples of the Antients,
and our Churches and Chappels. 2. Publick Buildings

;

as Bafilicks, or Courts of Jultice, Tombs, Theaters, Am-
phitheaters, Triumphal Arches, Gates, Bridges, Aque-
ducts, e?c. 3. Palaces, and private Houfes: Each of which
fee under their proper Heads, Basilic, Church, Amphi-
theater, &c.
Building is alfo us'd for the conftructing or raifing of an

Edifice ; in which Senfe it comprehends, as well the Ex-
penfes, as the Invention and Execution of the Defign there-
of. See Architecture.

In Building there are three Things in view, viz. Com-
modity, Firmnefs, and Delight : to attain thei'e Ends,
Sir Henry Wotton confiders the whole Subjefl under two
Heads, viz. the Seat or Situation, and the Work. For the
Situation, either that of the Whole is to be confider'd or
that of its Parts.

For the firft, regard muft be had to the Quality Tem-
perature, and Salubrity of the Air ; the Convenie'ncy of
Water Fuel, Carriage, £i?c. and the Agreeablenefs of the
Profpect. For the fecond, the chief Rooms, Studies, Li-
braries, i£c. to lie towards the Eaft ; Offices that require
Heat, as Kitchens, Diilillatories, Brew-houfes, &c. to the
South : Thofe that require a cool frefh Air, as Cellars,
Pantries, Granaries, gfc. to the North : As alfo Galleries
for Painting, Mufeums, tfc. which require a fteady Light.
He adds, that the antient Greeks and Romans, generally
fituated the Front of their Houfes to the South : But the
modern Italians vary from this Rule. Indeed, in this Mat-
ter, regard muft ftill be had to the Country ; each being
oblig'd to provide againft its refpeSive Inconveniences :

So that a good Parlour in Egypt, might make a good Cel-
lar in England. See Situation.

For the fecond Head, the Situation being fix'd on, the
next thing to be confider'd is the Work : Under this come,
firft the principal Parts, then the Acceflories, or Ornaments.
Under the Principals, are, firft, the Materials ; then the

Form or Difpofition. The Materials are either Stone, a«

5 Marble,
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Marble, Free-ftone, Brick, for the Walls* $$c. or of Wood,
as Firr, Cyprefs, Cedar, for Ports and Pillars of upright

ufe ; Oak, for Beams, Summers, Crop-work, or for Joining

and Connection. See Stone, Brick, Wood, Timber, %$c.

For the-Form or Difpofition of a 'Buildings it muit ei-

ther be Simple or Mix'd : The fimple Forms are either

Circular or Angular ; and the Circular ones either complcat,

as juft Spheres, or deficient, as Ovals.

The circular Form is very commodious, of the greateft

Capacity of any ; ftrong, durable beyond the reft, and very

beautiful : but then it is found of all others the mod charge-

able 5 much room is loft in the bending of the Walls, when
it comes to be divided 5 befides an ill Diftribution of Light,

except from the Centre of the Roof : On thefc Conside-

rations it was, that the Antients only us'd it in Temples
and Amphitheaters, which needed no Compartition. Oval
Forms have the fame Inconveniences, without the fame
Conveniences ; being of lefs Capacity.

For Angular Figures, Sir H. Vvotton obferves, that Build-

ing neither loves many nor few Angles : The Triangle,

v.g. is condemn'd above all others, as wanting Capacity

and Firmnefs 5 as alfo, being irrefolvable into any other

Regular Figure in the inward Partitions, befides its own.

For Figures of 5, 6, 7, or more Angles, they are fitter for

Fortifications than Civil Buildings. There is, indeed, a ce-

lebrated building of Vignola, at Caprarole, in Form of a

Pentagon 5 but the Architect had prodigious Difficulties to

grapple with, in difpofing the Lights, and faving the Va-
cuities. Such Buildings then, feem. rather for Curiofity

than Conveniency : and for this Reafon, Rectangles are

pitch'd on, as being a Medium between the two Extremes.

But again, whether the Rectangle is to be a juft Square or

an Oblong, is difputed. Sir Henry Wotton prefers the

latter, provided the Length don't exceed the Breadth by
above one third.

Mix'd Figures, partly Circular and partly Angular, may
be judg'd of from the Rules of the Simple ones 5 only they

have this particular Defect, that they offend againit Uni-
formity. Indeed Uniformity and Variety may feem to be

oppofite to each other : but Sir H. Wotton obferves, they

may be reconcil'd j and for an Inflance, mentions the Struc-

ture of the Human Body where both meet. Thus much
for the firft grand Divifion, viz. the Whole of"a 'Building.

For the fecond Divifion, or the 'Parts of a Fabrick, Bap-

tifia Alberti comprifes 'em under five Heads ; viz. the

Foundation, Walls, Apertures, Compartitions, and Cover.

For the Foundation, to examine its Firmnefs, Vitruvius

orders the Ground to be dug up 5 an apparent Solidity not to

be trufted to, unlcls the whole Mold cut thro be found folid :

He does not indeed limit the Depth of the Digging ; 'Pal-

ladia limits it to a fixth Part of the Height of the Build-

ing : This Sir Henry Wotton calls the Natural Foundation,

whereon is to ftand the Subftruction, or Ground-work, to

fupport the Walls, which he calls the Artificial Foundati-

on : This then is to be level ; its loweft Ledge, or Row of

Stone only, clofe laid with Mortar, and the broader

the better ; at the leaft, twice as broad as the Wall : Laft-

ly, fomc add, that the Materials below Ifiould be laid juft

as they grew in the Quarry ; as fuppofing 'em to have the

greateft Strength in their natural rofture. <Dc Lorme en-

forces this, by obferving, that the breaking or yeilding of

a Stone in this Part, but the Breadth of the Back of a

Knife, will make a Cleft of above half a Foot in the Fa-

brick above. For c
Pallification, or piling the Ground-Plot,

fo much commended by Vitruvius, we fay nothing 5 that

being requir'd only in a moift marfliy Grejjjpd, which fhould

never be chofen : Nor perhaps are there any Inftances of

this kind, where it was not NeccfTity that drove 'em to it.

See Foundation.
For the Walls, they are either entire and continued, or

intermitted 5 and the Intermiflions are either Columns or

Pilafters. Entire, or continu'd Walls, are varioufly diftin-

guifri'd ; by fbme, according to the Quality of the Mate-

rials, as they are either Stone, Brick, &c. others only con-

fider the Pofition of the Materials 5 as when Brick, or

fquare Stones are laid in their Lengths, with Sides and

Heads together, or their Points conjoin'd, like a Network,

££c. See Masonry. The great Laws of Muring, are, that

the Walls ftand perpendicular to the Ground-work ; the

Right Angle being the Caufe of all Stability : that the

mafficft and hcavieft Materials be loweft, as fitter to bear

than be born j that the Work diminifli in Thicknefs, as it

rifes ; both for eafe of Weight and Expence : that certain

Courfes, or Ledges of more flrength than the reft, be

interlaid, like Bones, to fuftain the Fabrick from total Ru-
in, if the Under-parts chance to decay : And laftly, that

the Angles be firmly bound 5 thefe being the Nerves of the

whole Fabrick, and commonly fortify 'd, by the Italians, on
each fide the Corners, even in Brick Buildings, with fquar'd

Stones; which add both Beauty and Strength. See Wall.
The IntermifTions, as before obferv'd, are either Co-

lumns or Pilafters 5 whereof there are five Orders, viz*

I'll/can, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, Compofite ; each of
which fee diftinctly confider'd under its refpecfive Head.
Columns and Pilafters are frequently, both for Beauty and
Majefty, form'd Archwife ; the Doctrine of which, fee un-
der Arch.

For the Apertures, they are either Doors, Windows, Stair-
cafes, Chimneys, or Conduits for the Suillage, %$c. which
fee under their Heads, Door, Window, &ct Onlv with
regard to the laft, it may be obferved, that Art mould
imitate Nature in thefe ignoble Conveyances, and feparate
them from Sight, where a running Water is wanting, into

the moft remote, loweft, and thickeft Part of the Founda-
tion 5 with fecret Vents, paffing up thro the Walls, like a
Tunnel, to the open Air ; which the Italians all commend
for the Difcharge of noiiom Vapors.

For the Comparthion, or Diftribution of the Groundplot
into Apartments, &c. Sir H. Wotton lays down thefe Preli-

minaries ; That the Architect never fix his Fancy on a
Paper Draught, how exactly loever fet off in Perspective

5

much lefs on a mere Plan, without a Model, or Type of the
whole Structure, and every Part thereof, in Paftboard or

Wood ; that this Model be as plain and unadorn'd as pof-

fible, to prevent the Eye's being impos'd on, and that the
bigger this Model, the better. In the Compartition it felf,

there are two general Views, viz. the Gracefulnefs, and
Ufefulnefs of the Diftribution, for Rooms of Office and
Entertainment j as far as the Capacity thereof, and the
Nature of the Country will allow. The Gracefulnefs will

confift in a double Analogy or Correfpondency 5 firft, be-

tween the Parrs and the Whole, whereby a large Fabrick

fhould have large Partitions, Entrances, Doors, Columns,
and, in brief, all the Members large : The fecond, between
the Parts themfelves, with regard to Length, Breadth, and
Height. The Antients determin'd the Length of their

Rooms, that were to be Oblongs, by double their Breadth j

and their Height by half their Breadth and Length added
together. When the Room was to be precifely Square, they

made the Height half as much more as the Breadth :

which Rules, the Moderns take occafion to difpenfe with
5

fometimes fquaring the Breadth, and making the Diagonal
thereof the Meafure of the Height ; and fometimes more.
This deviating from the Rules of the Antients, is afcrib'd

to M. Angelo.

The fecond Consideration in the Compartition, is the
Ufefulnefs ; which confifts in the having a fuffkient num-
ber of Rooms of all Kinds, with their proper Communi-
cations, and without Diffraction. Here the chief Difficul-

ty will lie in the Lights and Staircafes. The Antients were
pretty eafy on both thofe Heads, having generally two cloi-

fter'd open Courts, one for the Women's Side, the other for

the Men : Thus the Reception of Light into the Body of
the Building was eafy ; which among us muft be fupply'd,

either by the open Form of the Building, or by graceful

Refuges or Breaks, by terrafling a Story in danger of Dark-
nefs, and by Abajours, or Sky-Lights. For cafting the Stairca-

fes, it may be obferv'd, that the Italians frequently diftribute

the Kitchen, Bake-houfe, Buttery, &c. under Ground, next
above the Foundation, and fometimes level with the Floor

of the Cellar 3 railing the firft afcent into the Houfe 1

5

Foot, or more : which, befide the removing of Annoyances
out of the Sight, and gaining fo much room above, does, by
elevating the Front, add a Majefty to the whole. Indeed,

Sir H. Wotton obferves, that in England the natural Hofpi-
tality thereof, won't allow the Buttery to be fo far out of

fight 5 befides that, a more luminous Kitchen, and a fhor-

ter Diftance between that and the Dining-Room, are re-

quir'd, than that Compartition will well bear. In the Dif-

tribution of Lodging Rooms, 'tis a popular and antient

Fault, efpecially among the Italians
y

to caft the Partitions

fo, as when the Doors are all open, a Man may fee through

the whole Houfe
5
grounded on the Ambition of fhewing

a Stranger all the Furniture at once : an intolerable Hard-
ship on all the Chambers, except the Inm oft, where none

can arrive but thro all the reif, unlefs the ^/alls be ex-

treme thick for fecret Paflages : nor will this ferve the Turn,

without at leaft three Doors to each Chamber ; a thing

incxcufable, except in hot Countries : Befides its being a

weakning to the Building, and the Neceffity it occafions of

making as many common great Rooms as there are Stories,

which devours a great deal of room, better employ'd in

Places of Retreat j and muft likewile be dark, as running

thro the Middle of the Houfe. In the Compartition, the

Architect will have occafion for frequent Shifts j thro which

his own Sagacity, more than any Rules muft conduct him.

Thus he will be frequently put to ftruggle with Scarcity of

Ground 5 fometimes to damn one room for the Benefit of

the reft, as to hide a Buttery under a Staircafe, ££c. at other

times, to make thofe the moft beautiful which are moft in

Sight ; and to leave the reft, like a Painter, in the Sha-

dow, &c.
For the Covering of the Building 5 this is the laft in the

Execution, but the firft in the Intention ; for who would

build%
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build, but to Shelter ? In the Covering, or Roof, there are

two extremes to be avoided, the making it too heavy or

too light : The firft will prefs too much on the Under-
work ; the latter has a more fecret Inconvenience ; for the

Cover is not only a bare Defence, but a Band or Ligature

to the whole Building ; and there requires a reafonable

Weight. Indeed, of the two Extremes, a Houfe top-heavy

is the worth Care is likewife to be taken, the PreSSure be

equal on each Side ; and 'Palladio wifhes, that the whole

Burden might not be laid on the outward Walls, but that

the Inner likewife bear their Share. The Italians are very

curious in the Proportion and Gracefulnefs of the Pent or

Slopenefs ; dividing the whole Breadth into nine Parts,where-

oftwo ferve for the height of the higheft Top or Ridge from
the loweft : But in this Point, regard mull be had to the

Quality of the Region ; for, as 'Palladio insinuates, thofe

Climates which fear the falling of much Snow, ought to

have more inclining Pentices than others. See Covering.
Thus much for theprincipa] or eflential Parrs of a Build-

ing : For the Accessories, or Ornaments, they are fetch'd

from Painting and Sculpture. The chief things to be re-

garded in the firft, are, that no Room have too much,
which will occafion a Surfeit ; except in Galleries, &c. rhat

the belt Pieces be placed where there are the feweft Lights :

Rooms with feveral Windows are Enemies to Painters, nor

can any Pictures be feen in Perfection, unlefs illumin'd, like

Nature, with a Angle Light : That in the Difpofition

regard be had to the Poilure of the Painter in working,
which is the moil natural for the Poflure of the Spectator ;

and that they be accommodated to the Intentions of the
Room they are us'd in : See Painting. For Sculpture,

it mutt be obferv'd, that it ben't too abundant; efpecially

at the firlt approach of a Building, or ar the Entrance

;

where a Dorick Ornament, is much preferable to a Corin-

thian one ; that the Niches, if they contain Figures of
white Stone, be not colour'd in their Concavity too

black, but rather dufky ; the Sight being difpleas'd with

too Sudden Departments from one extreme to another.

That fine Sculptures have the Advantage of nearnefs,

and coarfer of Diitance ; and rhat in placing of Figures
aloft, they be reclin'd a little forwards : Becaufe, the
vifual Ray extended to the Head of the Figure, is lon-

ger than that reaching to its Feet, which will of ncceffity

make that Part appear further off; fo that to reduce it to

an erect Poflure, it mufl be made to {loop a little forwards.

M. le Clerc, however, won'r allow of this Refupination,
but will have every Part in its juft Perpendicular. See
Statue.
To judge of a Building, Sir H. Wotton lays down the

following Rules : i. That before fixing any Judgment, a

Pcrfon be inform'd of irs Age ; rhat, if the apparent De-
cays be found to exceed the Proportion of Time, it may be
concluded, without further Inquisition, either that the Si-

tuation is naught, or rhe Marerials or Workmanlhip too

ilight. If it be found to bear its Years well, let him run
back, from the Ornaments and Things which ftrike the Eye
firft, to the more eflential Members ; till he be able to

form a Conclusion, that the Work is commodious, firm,

and delightful ; the three Conditions, in a good Building,
laid down at firft, and agreed on by all Authors. This, he
efteems the moft Scientifical Way of judging. Vajfari
propofes another, via, by paffing a running Examination
over the whole Edifice, accotding to the Structure of a
well-made Man ; as, whether the Walls ftand upright on
a clean Footing and Foundation ; whether the Building
be of a beautiful Stature ; whether, for the Breadrh, it

appear well burnifh'd ; whether the principal Entrance be
on the middle Line of the Front, or Face, like our Mouths;
the Windows, as our Eyes, fet in equal Number and Dif-
tance on both Sides ; the Offices, like the Veins, ufefully
distributed, ci°c. Laftly, Vitruvius gives a third Method
of judging

; fumming up the whole Art under thefe fix
Heads : Ordination, or the fettling the Model and Scale of
the Work ; Difpofition, the juft Expression of the firft De-
fign thereof

; (which two, Sir H. Wotton thinks he might
have fpar'd, as belonging rather to the Artificer rhan the
Cenfurer :) Eunthmy, rhe agreeable Harmony between
the Length, Breadth, and Height of the feveral Rooms,
tfc. Symmetry, or rhe Agreement between the Parts and
the Whole ; Decor, the due Relation between the Build-
ing and the Inhabitant : Whence <Palladio concludes, the
principal Entrance ought never to be limited by any Rule,
but the Dignity and Generality of the Mafter. And laft-

ly, Diftribution, the ufeful calling of the feveral Rooms
for Office, Entertainment, or Pleafure. Thefe laft four are'
ever to be run over, e'er a Man pafs any determinate Cen-
fure

: And thefe alone, Sir Henry obferves, are fufficient to
condemn or acquit any Building whatever. See Euritii-
my, Symmetry, £gc.

Dr. Fuller gives us two or three good Aphorifms in
Building ; as,

i ft, Let not the common Rooms lie feveral, nor the feve-
ral Rooms common i. e. The common Rooms not to be

private or retir'd, as the Hall, Galleries, (yc. which are

to be open, and the Chambers, &c. retir'd.

2d, A Houfe had better be too little for a 'Day, than too

big for a Year. Houfes therefore to be proportion'd to or-

dinary Occafions, not extraordinary.

3d, Country Houfes mufl be Subftantives, able to ftand

of themfelves. Nor like City Buildings, fupported and ftiel-

ter'd on each Side by their Neighbours.

4th, Let not the Front look afquint on a, Stranger ; but

accoji him right, at his Entrance.
5th, Let the Offices keep their due Diftance from the

Manfion Houfe ; thofe are too familiar, which are of the

fame ^Pile with it.

BULB, in Botany, an oblong Root, nearly round, com-
pofed of feveral Skins, or Coats, laid one over another

;

and cafed, as it were, wirhin one another ; fending forth

from its lower Parr a great number of Fibres. The Roots of

the common Onion, the Daffodil, the Hyacinth, are of the

bulbous Kind. The Name is alio given to tuberous Roots,

compos'd of a folid continued Subftance, without any Skins

laid over one anorher : Thus, the Roots of Saffron and
Colchique are call'd bulbous Roots. See Root.

Dr. Grew obferves, that in bulbous Plants, as well as ma-
ny Perennial ones, the Root is annually renew'd, or repair'd,

out of the Trunk or Stalk it felf : That is, the Bafisuf the

Stalk, continually and infenfibly defcends below the Surface

of the Earth ; and hiding it felf therein, is, both in Na-
ture, Place, and Office, chang'd into a true Root. Thus,

in Brownwort, the Bafe, finking by degrees, becomes the

upper Part of the Root ; the next Year the lower Part ,

and the next another rots away ; a frefii fupply coming.

BULIMY, or BOULIMIA, a Difeafe, occasioning a

diforderly and ravenous Appetite ; call'd alfo Appetltus

Caninus . In the 'Philofophical Tranfitfflions, we have an
Account of a Perfon aflecfed with a Buli7ny, \n{omac\\ that he
wou'd eat up an ordinary Leg of Veal at a common Meal, and
feed on Sow-thiitles, &c. cur'd by giving up feveral Worms,
of the Length and Thicknefs of a Tobacco-Pipe. The
Word comes from the Greek #«, bos, and A/(/»t, Hunger ;

as if the Patient had an Appetite fufficient to eat an Ox.
BULK of a Ship, is her whole Conrent in the Hold, for

Stowage of Goods. See Break-bulk.
Bulk-Heads, are Partitions made acrofs a Ship, with

Boards of Timber, whereby one Part is divided from ano-

ther. The Bulk-Head afore, is the Partition between the

Fore-Caftle, and Graling in the Head, and in which are

the Chafe-Ports.

BULL, a Letter difparch'd from the Roman Chancery,
feal'd with Lead ; anfwering to the Edicts, Letters Pa-
rents, and Provisions, of fecular Princes. If rhe Bulls be
Letters of Grace, the Lead is hung on Silk Threads ; if

they be Letters of Juftice, and Executory, the Lead is

hung by a Hempen Cord.

The Bull is the third kind of Apoflolical Refcript, and
the moft in ufe, both in Affairs of Juftice and Grace. It is

wrote on Parchment ; by which it is diftinguifti'd from a
Simple Signature, which is on Paper. A Bull is properly a

Signature enlarg'd : What the latter comprehends in a few
Words, rhe former dilares and amplifies. Yet the Bull is

not to take in more Matter than the Signature ; being only

to amplify the Stile in Claufes of Ceremony. The Bull,
in the Form wherein it is to be difpatch'd, is divided into

five Parts ; viz. the Narrative of the Fact; the Concepti-
on ; the Claufe ; the Date ; and the Salutation, in which
the Pope takes on himfelf the Quality of Servant of Ser-
vants, Servus Servorum Dei. Properly fpeaking, 'tis the
Seal, or pendant Lead alone that is the Bull ; it being
that which gives it the Title and Authority. The Seal
prefents, on one Side, the Heads of St. Teter and St.'Paul;
on the other, the Name of the Pope, and the Year of his
Pontificat. Bulls are wrote in an old round Gothic Letter.
By Bulls, Jubilees are granted ; without 'em no Bifliops,

in the Romijb Church, are allow 'd to be confecrated. In
Spain, Bulls are requir'd for all kinds of Benefices ; but
in France, &c. Simple Signatures are fufficient; excepting
for Bifhopricks, Abbeys, Dignities, and Priories Conven-
tual. According to the Laws of the Roman Chancery, no
Benefice exceeding 24 Ducats per Annum, Should be con-
ferr'd but by Bulls : But the French would never fubmit
to this Rule, except for fuch Benefices as are tax'd in the
Apottolical Chamber ; for the reft, they referve the Right
of diffembling rhe Value, expressing ir in general Terms ;

Cujus & 'Hi forfan annexorum fruBus 24 Ducctorum
Auri, de camera fecundum communem eftimationem, Va-
lorem Annuum non excedunt. The Bulls brought into

France, are limited and moderated by the Laws and Cuf-
roms of the Land, before they arc regifter'd ; nor ic any
thing admitted till it have been well examin'd, and found
to contain nothing contrary to the Liberties of rhe Gallican
Church : Thofe Words, propria motu, in a Bull, arc fuffi-

cient to make the whole be rejected. Nor do the Spaniards
admit 'em implicitly ; but, having been examin'd by the

1 King's
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King's Council ; if there appear any Reafons for not exe-

cuting 'em, notice thereof is given to the Pope by a Suppli-

cation ; and the Bull, by this means, remains without Ef-

fect : And the like Method of proceeding with the Court
of Rome, is obferv'd by the reft of the Courts of Europe.
To fulminate Bulls, is to make the Publication thereof,

by one of the three Commiffaries to whom they are direc-

ted j whether he be Biftiop or Official. This Publication
is fometimes oppos'd ; but when it is, the Fault is not
charg'd on the Pope who iffu'd it, but an Appeal is brought
to him againft the Perfon who is fuppos ct to make it

:

Thus the Fault is laid, where 'tis known not to be juft, to

evade affronting the Pontiff".

The Bull in Cena Domini, is a Bull read every Year,
on Maunday-Tburfday, in the Pope's Prefence ; containing
various Excommunications and Execrations, againft Here-
ticks, thofe who difobey the See, who difturb or oppofe the
Exercife of Ecclefiaftical Jurifdiftion, iSc.

After the Death of a Pope, no Bulls are difpatch'd du-
ring the Vacancy of the See : To prevent any Abufes there-

fore, as foon as the Pope is dead, the Vice-Chancellor of
the Roman Church takes the Seal of the Bulls ; and, in

the Prefence of feveral Perfons, orders the Name of the

deceas'd Pope to be eras'd ; and covers the other Side, on
which are the Faces of St. Titer and 'Paul, with a Linen
Cloth ; fealing it up with his own Seal, and giving it thus

cover'd to the Chamberlain, to be preferv'd, fo as no Bulls

may be feal'd with it in the mean time.
The Word Bull, is deriv'd from bullare, to feal Letters

;

or from bulla, a Drop or Bubble : Others derive it from
the Greek j3sm!, Council ; Pezron from the Celtic Bull,

and but, Bubble.

Golden Bull, is an Ordonnance, ot Statute, made by the

Emperor Charles IV. in 1355. faid to have been drawn up
by that celebrated Lawyer Bartoli : This is the Funda-
mental Law of the Empire. Till this time, the Form and
Ceremony of the Election of an Emperor, were dubious

and undetermin'd ; and the Number of Electors not fix'd.

This folexnn Edict regulated the Functions, Rights, Pri-

vileges, and Preeminences of the Electors. The Original,

which is in Latin, on Vellom, is kept at Frankfort. On
the Backiide are feveral Knots of black and yellow Silk

5

to which hangs a Seal of Gold.
'Tis call'd the Golden Bull, becaufe the Emperors of

the Eaft ufed, antientiy, to feal their Edicts with a Golden
Seal, call'd Bulla. This Ordonnance, containing 30 Arti-

cles, was approv'd of by all the Princes of the Empire, and
remains ftill in force. The Election of the Emperor was

to be in the Hands of feven Electors 5 three of 'em Eccle-

fiafticks, via. the Archbifhops of Mentz, Treves, and Co-

logne ; and four Seculars, viz,, the King ofBohemia, Prince

'Palatine, Duke of Saxony, and Marquis of Brandenburg.
See Elector.

Golden Bulls were in ufe among the Eaftern Emperors
for a considerable Time ; Leaden ones being confin'd to

Matters of fmaller moment. Spelman mentions a Golden

Bull, in a Treaty of Alliance between our Henry VI II.

and Francis I. of France ; and there are other Inftances

in 2)u Cauge and Altaferra.

BULLET, an Iron or Leaden Ball, or Shot, wherewith

Fire-Arms are loaded. Bullets are of various Kinds, viz.

Red Bullets, made hot in a Forge ; intended to fet Fire to

Places where combuftible Matters are found. Hollow Bill-

lets, or Shells, made Cylindrical, with an Aperture and a

Fufee at one End, which giving Fire to the Infide, when
in the Ground it burfts, and has the fame Effect: with a

Mine. Chain Ballets, which confift of two Balls, join'd

by a Chain three or four Foot apart. Branch Bullets, two

Balls join'd by a Bar of Iron 5 or 6 Inches apart, Two-beaded
Bullets, call'd alio Angels, two halves of a Bullet join'd by a

Bar, or Chain : Thefe are chiefly us'd at Sea, for cutting of

Cords, Cables, Sails, &c. Some detive the Word from the

Latin Botellus, others from the Greek gzMetv, to throw.

According to Merfenne, a Bullet "hot out of a great Gun,
flies t/z Fathom in a Second of Time, which is equal to

5S9T Englijb Feet ; and, according to Huygens, would be

25 Years in patting from the Earth to the Sun : But accor-

ding to fome very accutate Experiments of Mr. TJerbam,

it flies, at its firft Difcharge, 510 Yards in five half Seconds 5

which is a Mile in a little above 1 7 half Seconds : Allowing

therefore theSun's Diftance 860 5 1

3

^Englifb Miles, a Bullet

would be 32. Years and a half in its Paffage. See Sound.
BULLION, Gold and Silver in the Mafs or Billet. It

is alfo the Place where Gold and Silver is brought to be
try'd and exchang'd.

BULWARK, the fame, in the antient Fortification,

with a Ba/lion in the Modern ; fee Bastion.
BUMICILLI, a Seft of Mahometans in Afrka. Thefe

are faid to be great Sorcerers
; they fight againft the De-

vils, as they fay 5 and frequently run about cover'd with

Blood and Bruifes, in a terrible Fright : They fometimes
counterfeit a Combat with 'em at noon Day 5 and, in the
Prefence of Numbers of People, for the Space of two or three

Hours, with Darts, Javelins, Scimiters, ($e. laying defpev
rately about them, till they fall down on the Ground op-
prefs'd with Blows : After refting a Moment, they recover
their Spirits and walk off*. What their Rule is, is not well
known ; but they are faid to be an Order of Religious.
BUNT of a Sail, is the middle Part of it, which is

purpofely form'd into a kind of Bag, or Cavity, that the
Sail might teceive the more Wind: It is chiefly us'd in
Top-fails 5 for Courfes are for the molt part cut fquare, or
at leaft with a fmall Allowance, for Bunt or Compafs.
They fay, the Bunt holds ranch Leeward Wind ; that is,

the Bunt hangs too much to Leeward. The Bunt-lines are
fmall Lines made faft to the Bottom of the Sails, in the
middle Patt of the Bolt-Rope, to the Crenglc

;
and fo are

reeved thro a fmall Block, fcized to the Yard :' Their ufe
is to trice up the Bunt of the Sail, for the better furling
it up.

BUOY, at Sea, a piece of Wood or Cork, fometimes
an empty Cafk well clos'd, fwimming on the Water, and
faften'd by a Chain or Cord to a large Stone, piece of
broken Cannon, Igc. thrown into the Sea, to mark the
dangerous Places near a Coaft, as Rocks, Sholes, Wrecks
of Veffels, Anchors, (gc. In lieu of thefe Buoys, are fome-
times placed pieces of Wood, in form of Mails, in the.con-
fpicuous Places. Sometimes large Trees are planted in a
particular manner ; in number, two at the leaft, to be ta-

ken in a right Line, the one hiding the other ; fo as the
two may appear to the Eye no more than one.

Buoy is alfo a piece of Wood, or a Barrel, at Sea, faf-

ten'd fo as to float directly over the Anchor ; that the
Men who go in the Boat to weigh the Anchor, may cer-

tainly know where it lies.

BURDEN, the Drone or Bafe in fome Mufical Inftru-

ments, and the Pipe or Part that plays it 5 as in an Organ,
a Bagpipe, g"c. See Drone. Hence the Burden of a
Song, &c. is that Part repeated at the End of each Stanza.

The Word comes from the French Bourdon, a Staff; or a
Pipe made in form of a Staff, imitating the grofs mur-
murs of Bees or Drones. This is what the Antients
call'd, Proflambanomenos.
Burden of a Ship, is its Content, or the Number of

Tonns it will carry. To determine the Burden of a Ship,
multiply the Length of the Keel, taken within Board, by
the Breadth of the Ship, within Board, taken from the
Midfhip Beam from Plank to Plank, and the Product by
the Depth of the Hold, taken from the Plank below the
Keelfey, to the under Part of the upper Deck Plank ; and
divide the laft Product by 94, and the Quotient is the Con-
tent of the Tonnage requir'd. See Ship.
BURGAGE, is a Tenure proper to Cities, Boroughs,

and Towns, whereby the Burghers, Citizens, or Townfmen,
hold their Lands or Tenements of the King, or other
Lords, for a certain yearly Rent. S-winbum fays, it is a
kind of Soccage.

BURGESSES, the Inhabitants of a Borough, or wall'd

Town : tho the Word is alfo apply'd to the Magiftrates of
fuch Towns ; as the Bailiff and Burgeffes of Leominfter.
The Word Burgeffes is now ordinarily us'd for the Re-
prefentatives of fuch Borough-Towns in Parliament : Fi-

lms vero Burgenfis, JEtatem habere tunc intelligitur cum
diferte fciverit denarios numerare & pannos ulnare, &c.
In other Countries, Burgefs and Citizen are confounded
together, but with us they are diftinguiih'd. See Borough.
BURG-GRAVE, a Judge or Governor in feveral Cities

and Caftles of Germany : The Burg-gravate is perpetual.

The Word is form'd from Burg, City, and Grave, Judge
or Count.

BURGLARY, fignifies the robbing of an Houfe 5 but,

in a legal Senfe, is a Felonious entering into another Man's
Dwelling, wherein fome Perfon is, or into a Church in the

Night time 5 to the end to commit fome Felony, or to

kill fome Perfon, or to fteal fomething thence, or to do

fome other felonious Aft, altho he executes it not. The
fame Offence by Day, we call Houfe-breaking, &c. It

Ihall not have Benefit of Clergy.

BURGMOTE, a Court of a City or Borough ; fee Mote:
BURLESQUE, a kind of Poetry, merry, jocular, and

bordering on the Ridicule. The Word, and the Thing top,

feem to be both Modern. F. tfavaffor maintains, in his

Book Zfe ludicra DiRione, that it was abfolutely unknown
to the Antients ; againft the Opinion of others, that one

Raintovius, in the Time of Ptolomy Lagus, turn'd the fe-

rious Subjects of Tragedy into Ridicule ; which, perhaps,

is a better Plea for the Antiquity of Farce than Burlefque.

The Italians feem to have the jufteft Claim to the Inven-

tion of Burlefque. The firft in this kind was Bermca ; he

was follow'd by Zalli, Caparali, &c. From Italy it pafs'd

into France, and became there fo much the Mode, that in

i«49 appear'd a Book under the Title of, The Pajfton of

our Saviour in burlefque Verfe. Thence it came to Eng-

land ; but the good Senfe of the Englifh never adopted or

own'd it, notwithftanding one or two have eKcell'd in it.

Mm BURN,
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BURN, in a Medicinal Senfe, a Solution of the Conti-

nuity of a Part of the Body, by the Impreffion of Fire : or

a Mark remaining on the Thing hurat. OiBurns, Phyfi-

cians make feveral Degrees : The firft, when there are on-

ly a few Puftules rais'd on the Skin, with a Rednefs, and

a Separation of the Epiderma ftoni the genuine Skin. The

fecond when the Skin is burnt, dried, and fhrunk, but

without any Cruft or Scab. The third is, when the Flefh,

Veins, Nerves, lie. are fhrunk, and form a Scab. Lufittt-

nus recommends an Unguent, made of the Aih.es of Law-

rel Leaves burnt, with Hog's Fat dropp'd on 'em, for a

Bum j or, on occafion, the Unguent 'Populeum, with

Vine Leaves' laid over it. Panarole obferves, that Clay

laid on a Bum abates the Pain ; and the Brewers in Hol-

land, ufe a Decoction of Ivy for the Cure of Suras.

Bums, however, are not only Difeafes, but in fome

Cafes Remedies. M. Homberg obferves, that in the Die

of Java, the Natives cure themfelves of a Cholick, other-

wife Mortal, by burning the Soles of their Feet ; and cure

themfelves of a 'Panaris, by dipping their Finger in boiling

Waterfeveral times. Travellers relate many other Cafes of

other Difeafes cur'd by burning : And we fee the Effects of

itourfelves, in Horfes, Hounds, Birds of Prey, &c. A
kind of Mols, brought from the Indies, has been likewife

us'd for the Gout ; apply 'd, by burning if on the Part af-

fected : and M. Homberg gives us Inftances of two Wo-
men cur'd, the one of a violent Difeafe in the Head and
Eyes, and the other of a Difeafe in the Legs and Thighs,

by the accidental burning of thofe Parts. He adds, that

hunting may cure in three manners ; either by putting the

peccant Humors into a greater Motion, and making 'em
take new Routs ; or by ditfolving and breaking their Vif-

cidity, or by deftroying the Canals which brought them in

too great Quantities. See Caustic, and Cautery.
BURNING, the Action of Fire on fome 'Pabulum or

Fuel, whereby the minute Parts thereof are torn from each

other, put into a violent Motion 5 and, affuming the

Nature of Fire themfelves, fly off in Orhem. See Fire.

Burning, or Brenning, in our antient Cuftoms,
was an infectious Difeafe, got in the Stews, by converting

with leud Women ; fuppos'd to be the fame that we now
call the Venereal {Difeafe : Whence that Difeafe is argu'd

to be much more antient than the common Epocha of the
Siege of Naples-. See Venereal Disease, and Clap.
The chief Objection againft Burning being the fame with

the Venereal Difeafe, is, that the Remedies prefcrib'd

againft the former, would be ineffectual in the latter : But,

belide that it is not to be expected, the Meafures of the
antient Phyficians fhould be calculated for the removing of
any Malignity in the Mafs of Blood or other Juices, as in

the Modern Practice ; inafmuch as they look'd on the Dif-

eafe as merely local, and the whole of the Cure to depend
on the Removal of the Symptoms : Befides this, it is

matter of frequent Obfervation, that fome Difeafes grow
more violenr, and others more remifs in courfe of Time

:

So that the Remedies which might have avail'd for the an-

tient Brenning, may now fail as to the modern 'Pox.

The Procefs for the Cure, as deliver'd by J. Arden, Chi-
rurgeon to K. Henry IV. is thus Contra Incendium Vir-

gte Virilis interim ex Galore £5? excoriatione fiat talis fyrin-

ga (i. e, injectio) lenitiva. Accipe lac Mulieris mafculum
nutrientis g? parum aacarium, Oleum Violte ££? Ptifann

:

quibus commixtis per Syringam infundatur.

In an antient MS. written about the Tear 1500, is a
Receipt for Brenning of the Pyntyl yat Men clepe the A-
pegalle ; Galle being an old Word for a running Sore. And
in another MS. written 50 Years after, is a Receipt for

Burning in that Tart by a Woman. Simon Fifb, a zealous
Promoter of the Reformation, in his Supplication of Beg-
gars, prefented to K. Henry VIII. 1590, (peaking of the
Ro?nifbfnnHs, fays, they catch the Pocks of one Woman,
and bare 'em to another ; they be burnt with one Woman,
and bare it to another : They catch the Lepry of one Wo-
man, and hare it to another. And Boord, a Prieft and
Phyftcian in the fame Reign, begins one of his Chapters
of his Breviary of Health, thus : l"he 19th Chapter doth

Jheia of the burning of an Harlotte. The fame Author
adds, that if a Man be burnt with an Harlot, and domed-
die with another Woman within a Day, he fhall burn the
Woman he fhal! meddle withal: And as an immediate
Remedy againft the Burning, he recommends the wafhing
the 'Pudenda two or three times with Whitewine, or £lfc

with Sack and Water.— In another MS. of the Vocation
of John Bale to the Bifhoprick of OJfory, written by him-
felf, he fpeaks of Dr. Hugh Weflon (who was Dean of

Windfir in 1551?, but deprived by Cardinal Vole for Adul-
tery) thus :

" At this Day is leacherous Weflon, who is

*' more practls'd in the Art of Breech-burning than all the
" Whores of the Stews. He not long ago brent a Beg-
4t gar of St. BotolphV Parifb. " See Stews.
Burning-Glass, or Burning Mirror, a Machine,

whereby the Sun's Rays are collected into a Point ; and

by that means their Force and Effect extremely heighten'd,
fo as to burn Objects placed therein. Burning Glaffes are
of two Kinds , the firft Convex, which tranfmit the Rays
of Light, and in their Paffage refract or incline them to-

wards its Axis ; having the Property of Lens's, and actini
according to the Laws of Refraction : See Lens, and Re"
fraction. The fecond, which is the more ufual, are
Concave ; very improperly call'd Burning Glaffes, beino
ufually made of Metal : Thefe reflect the Rays of Ligh^
and in that Reflexion, incline them to a Point in their

Axes ; having the Properties of Mirrors, and acting accor-

ding to the Laws of Reflexion : which lee under Mirror.
and Reflection.
The firft, or Convex kind, Authors fuppofe to have been

unknown to the Antients ; but the latter are generally al-

low'd. Hiftorians tell us, that Archimedes, by means
hereof, burnt a whole Fleet. Now tho the Effect related
be very improbable, yer does it fuffkiently prove fuch
things were then known. The Machines here us'd, no
body doubts, were Metallick and Concave ; and had their

Focus by Reflexion : It being agreed, that the Antients

were unacquainted with the Refracted Foci of Convex
Glaffes. Yet, M. de la Hire has difcover'd even thofe, in

the Clouds of Ariftophanes ; where Strepfiades tells Socra-

tes, of an Expedient he had to pay his Debts, by means of

a round tranfparent Stone or Glafs, us'd in lighting ofFires
;

by which he intended to melt the Obligation : which
in thofe Days was written on Wax. The Glafs here us'd

to light the Fire, and melt the Wax, M. de la Hire ob-
ferves, could not be Concave 5 fince a reflected Focus com-
ing from below upwards, would have been exceedingly im-
proper for that Purpofe : And the old Scholiaft of Arifto-
phanes, confirms the Sentiment. 'Pliny makes mention of
Globes of Glafs and Cryftal, which being expos'd to the
Sun, burnt the Clothes and Flefh on Peoples Backs ; and
La&antius adds, that a giafs Sphere, full of Water, and
held in rhe Sun, lighted the Fire even in the coldeft Wea-
ther : which inconteitably proves the Effects of Convex
Glaffes. Indeed, there is fome Difficulty in conceiving
how they mould know they burnt, without knowing they
magniffd; which 'tis granted they did not, till towards
the Clofe of the Xlllth Century, when Spectacles and Te-
lefcopes were firft thought on. For as to thofe Paffages in

'Plautus which feem to intimate the Knowledge of Spec-

tacles, M. de la Hire obferves, they don't prove any fuch
thing : And he folves this, by obferving, that their Burn-
ing Glaffes being Spheres, either folid, or full of Water,
their Foci would be one fourth of their Diameter diftant

from 'em : If then their Diameter were fuppos'd half a
Foot, which is the moft we can allow, an Object muft be
at an Inch and a half's Diflance to perceive it magnify'd :

Thofe at greater Diftances do not appear greater, but only
more confus'd, thro the Glafs than out of it. 'Tis no won-
der, therefore, the magnifying Property of Convex Glaffes
was unknown, and their burning one known : 'Tis more
wonderful there fhould be 300 Years between the Inventi-
on of Spectacles and Telefcopes.

Every Concave Mirror, or Speculum, collects the Rays
difpets'd thro its whole Concavity, after Reflexion, into a
Point or Focus, and is therefore a hitrning Mirror.

Hence, as the Focus is there where the Rays are the
moft clofely contracted, if it be a Segment of a large
Sphere, its Breadth muft not fubtend an Arch above 18
Degrees 5 if it be a Segment of a fmaller Sphere, its

Breadth may be 30 Degrees. Indeed, Kircher obferves,
that of all Burning Mirrors, thofe are the beft, whofe
Breadth does not fubtend an Arch of 18 Degrees; fo that
Experience and Demonftration go together.

As the Surface of a Mirror, which is a Segment of a
larger, receives more Rays than another of a lefs, if the
Latitude of each fubtend an Arch of 18 Degrees ; or even
more, or lefs, provided it be equal : the Effefls of the
greater Mirror will be greater than thofe of the lefs.

And, as the Focus is contain'd between the fourth and
fifth Part of the Diameter, Mirrors that are Segments of
greater Spheres, burn at a greater Diflance than thofe
which are Segments of a fmaller.

Since, laftly, the Burning depends on the Union of the
Rays, and the Union of the Rays on the Concave Spheri-
cal Figure ; 'tis no wonder, that even wooden Mirrors gilr
or thofe prepared of Alabafter, (gc. cover'd with Gold ;
nay, even that thofe made of Paper, and cover'd with
Straw, fhould be found to burn.
Among the Antients, the Burning Mirrors of Archi-

medes and 'Proculus are eminent ; by one of which, the
Roman Ships befieging Syracufe, under the Command of
Marcellus, according to the Relations of Zonaras Tzetzes,
Galen, &c. and by the other, the Navy of Vitellian befieg-
ing Byzantium, according to Tzetzes, were burnt. A-
mong the Moderns, the moft remarkable Burning Mirrors,
are thofe of Settala, of'Villette, and tfchirnhaus. Settala,
Canon of 'Padua, made a Parabolical Mirror, which ac-

3 cording
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cording to Schottus, burnt Pieces of Wood, at the Diftance

of 15 or 16 Paces.

M. rfebimbaus's Mirror, at leaft, equals the former,

both in Bignefs and Effect : The following Things are no-

ted of it in the AtJa Eruditorum. 1. Green Wood
takes tire ir.frantaneoufly, fo as a ftrong Wind can't extin-

guish it. 2. Water boils immediately, and Eggs in it are

prefently edible. 3. A Mixture ofTin and Lead, three In-

ches thick, drops prefently : An Iron or Steel Plate becomes

red-hot prefently,and a little after burns into Holes. 4. Things

not capable of melting, as Stones, Bricks, £5?c. become foon

red-hot, like Iron. 5. Slate becomes firft white, then a

black Glafs. 6. Tiles are converted into a yellow Glafs,

and Shells into a blacki/h yellow one, 7. A Pumice Stone

emitted from a Volcano., melts into a white Glafs : And, 8.

A piece of a Crucible alfo vitrifies in eight Minutes. 9.

Bones are foon turn'd into an opake Glafs, and Earth into a

black one. The Breadth of this Mirror is near three Leip-

Jick Ells, its Focus two Ells diftant from it : It is made of

Copper, and its Subftance is not above double the Thick-

nefs of the Back of a Knife.

Villette, a French Artift of Lyons, made a large Mirror,

bought by 1'avernier, and prefented to the King of Per-

Jia ; a fecond, bought by the King of ^Denmark 5 a third

prefented by the French King to the Royal Academy ;

a fourth has been in England, where it was publickly ex-

pos'd. The Effects hereof, as found by Dr. Harris and

Dr. 1)efaguliers, are, that a Silver Sixpence is melted in

7" and I $ a King George's Halfpenny in 16", and runs

with a Hole in 34. Tin melts in 3", Caft Iron in itf
1
', Slate

in $"; a foffile Shilling calcines in 7" 5 a piece o^Pompey's
Pillar at Alexandria, vitrifies in the black Part in 50", in

the white in 54 ; Copper Ore in 8": Bone calcines in 4",

vitrifies in 33. An Emerald melts into a Subftance like a

Turquois Stone $ a Diamond weighing 4 Gr. lofes \ of its

Weight : The Asbeftos vitrifies ; as all other Bodies will

do, if kept long enough in the Focus : When once vitri-

fy'd, the Mirror can go no further with them. This Mir-

ror is 47 Inches wide ; and is ground to a Sphere of 76
Inches Radius : fo that its Focus is about 38 Inches from

the Vertex. Its Subftance is a Compolition of Tin, Cop-

per, and Tin-Glals.

Every Lens, whether Convex, Piano Convex, or Con-

vexo Convex, collects the Sun's Rays, difpers'd o'er its

Convexity, into a Point, by Refraction 5 and is therefore a

burning Glafs. The moft considerable of this kind known,

is that made by M. de 'Tfcbimhaufen : The Diameters of

his Lenfis are three and four Feet 5 the Focus at the Dif-

tance of 12 Feet, and its Diameter an Inch and half. To
make the Focus the more vivid, 'tis collected a fecond time

by a fecond Lens parallel to the firft 5 and plac'd in that

Place where the Diameter of the Cone of Rays form'd by

the firft Lens, is equal to the Diameter of the fecond : So

that it receives 'em all ; and the Fccus from an Inch and

a half, is contracted into the Space of eight Lines, and its

Force increas'd proportionably. Its Effects, among others,

as related in the Atla Erudit. Lipfii, are, That it lights

hard Wood, even moiiten'd with Water, into a Flame, in-

ftantly 5 that Water, in a little VefTel, begins to boil pre-

fently 5 all Metals are melted 5 Brick, Pumice Stone,

tDelpht Wares, and the Asbeftos Stone, are turn'd into Glafs ;

Sulphur, Pitch, &c. melted under Water: The Afhes of

Vegetables, Woods, and other Matters, tranfmuted into

Glafs. In a word, every thing apply'd to its Focus, is ei-

ther melted, turn'd into Calx, or into Smoak ; and the

Colours of Jewels, and all other Bodies, Metals alone ex-

cepted, are chang'd by it. He obferves, that it fucceeds

heft when the Matter apply'd is laid on a hard Coal well

burnt.

Tho the Force of the Solar Rays be here found fo Stupen-

dous 5
yet the Rays of the Full Moon, collected by the fame

Burning Glafs, don't exhibit the leaft Increafe of Heat.

Further, as the Effects of a Burning Lens depend whol-

ly on its Convexity, 'tis no wonder that even thofe pre-

paid of Ice produce Fire, £<&. A Lens of that kind is ea-

fily prepar'd, by putting a piece of Ice into a Skuttle, or

hollow Segment of a Sphere, and melting it over the Fire,

till it accommodate it felf to the Figure thereof

Kor will thofe ignorant of Dioptrics, be lefs furpriz'd to

fee Flame, and the ErFc&s thereof, produced by means
of the Refraction of Light in a Glafs Bubble fill'd with

Water. See Lens.

Wolfius tells us, that an Artift of %)refden made burn-
ing Mirrors of Wood, bigger than thole of M. tffebirn-

haus or Villette, which had Efrefts at leaft equal to any of
'em. Traherus teaches how to make burning Mirrors of
Leaf Gold ; viz. by turning a Concave, laying its Infide

equally with Pitch, and covering that with fquare Pieces of
the Gold, two or three Fingers broad, fattening 'em on, if

need be, by Fire. He adds, that very large Mirrors may
.be made, of 30, 40, or more Concave Pieces, artfully

join'd in a turn'd wooden Difh or Skuttle 5 the Effects of

which will hot be much lefs, than if the Surface was cofc
tinuous.

Zahnius adds, further, that Newman, an Engineer at
Vienna, in itfjjji, made a Mirror of Paftboard, cover'd with-
in fide with Straw glu'd to it 5 by which all kind of Metals*
&c. were melted. See Mirror.
Burning of Land, call'd alfo vulgarly 2)enjhiring, quafi

2)evonJhiring, or Denbyjfriring, as being moft ufed there :

A Method of preparing and fertilising Lands barren, four,
heathy and rumy, for Corn ; by paring off the Turf; and
drying, and burning iton the Ground. The fame Method alfo

obtains for Meadows and Pafture Ground, moift, claiey, or
ruihy.

Burning Mountains. See Vulcano, Earthquake*
Mountain, &c.
BURNISHING, the Aaion offmoothening orpolifhing

a Body, by a violent rubbing it with any thing. Thus
Bookbinders burnijh the Edges of their Books, by rubbing
'em with a Dog's Tooth. Gold and Silver are bumijhd
with a Wolf's Tooth, a Dog's Tooth, or the bloody Stone,
Tripoli, a piece of white Wood and Emery. Hence Bur-
nijloer, is a round polifti'd piece of StceJ, ferving to fmooth
and give a Luftre to Metals : Of thefe there are various
Kinds, of various Figures -

3
ftrait, crooked, \$c. Half .£??»"-

nijhers, are us'd to folder Silver, as well as to give it a
Luftre.

Deer are faid to burnijh their Heads, when rubbing off

a white downy Skin from their Horns againft a Tree, they
thruft 'em into a reddifh Earth, to give 'cm a new Colour

and Luftre.

BURR, or BURR-DOCK, is an Herb, whofe broad
Leaves, Roots, and Seeds, are fometimes us'd in Phyfick.

Burr-Pump, or Bildge Pump, a kind of Pump lb call'd,

becaufe it holds much Water ; fee Pump.
BURSARS, in Scotland, are Youths chofen, and fent as

Exhibitioners to the Univerfities, one each Year, by each
Presbytery ; by whom they are to be fubfifted for the Space
of four Years, at the Rate of 100 /. per Annum, Scots.

BUSHEL, a Meafure of Capacity for things Dry 5 as

Grains, Pulfe, dry Fruits, &c. Th.zEngUfhBujhcl contains

4 Pecks, or 8 Gallons, or £ of a Quarter. See Measure.
At Paris, the Bujhel is divided into two half' BuJIj-

els ; the half Bitjhel into two Quarts 5 the Quart into

two half Quarts 5 the half Quart into two Litrons j and
the Litron into two half Litrons. Bya Sentence of the Pro'
voft of the Merchants of Paris, the Bujhel is to be eight

Inches, two Lines and a half high, and ten Inches in Dia-
meter 5 the Quart four Inches nine Lines high, and fix

Inches nine Lines wide 5 the half Quart four Inches three

Lines high, and five Inches -Diameter $ the Litron three

Inches and a half high, and three Inches ten Lines in Dia-
meter, Three Bujhels make a Minot, fix a Mine, 12 a

Septier, and 144 a Muid : See Muid. In other Parts of

France the Bujhel varies : 14 | Bujhels of Amhoife and
'Tours, make the Paris Septier. 2.0 Bujliels of Avignon,

make three Paris Septiers $ 20 Bujhels of Slots, make one

Paris Septier 5 2 Bujhels of Bourdeaux, make one Pa-
ris Septier; 32 Bujhels of Rochel, make 19 Paris Sep-

tiers; Note, Oats are meafur'd in a double Proportion to

other Grains $ fo that 24 'Bujhels of Oats make a Septier,

and 248 a Muid. The Bujhel of Oats is divided into four

Picotins, the Picotin into two half Quarts, or four Litrons.

For Salt, four Bujhels make one Minot, and fix a Septier.

For Coals, eight Bujhels make one Minot, 16 a Mine, and

320 a Muid. For Lime, 3 Bujhels make a Minot, and

48 Minots a Muid.
2)u Cange derives the Word from Bufellust or BuftelluSt

or Bifellus, a diminutive of Buz,, or Bttza, us'd in the

corrupt Latin for the fame thing. Others derive it from

Buffulus, an Urn wherein Lots are caft.

BUSKIN, Cothurnus, a kind of Stocking among the

Antients, in manner of a little Boot, covering the Foot and

Mid-leg, and ty'd beneath the Knee ; very rich and fine,

and us'd principally on the Stage by the Aftors in Trage-

dy. The Buskin is faid to have been firft introdue'd by
Sophocles : It was of a Quadrangular Form, and might be

wore indifferently on either Leg. It was fo thick, as by

means hereof Men of ordinary Stature might be rais'd to

the Pitch and Elevation of the Heroes they perforated:

In which it was diftinguilh'd from the Sock, wore in Co-

medy ; which was a low, popular Drefs. ^Dempfier ob-

ferves, that it was not Aclors alone who wore the Buskin,

but Girls likewife us'd 'em to raife their Height 5 Travellers

and Hunters to defend themfelves from the Mire, &>c As
the Buskin was the dittinguilhing Mark of Tragedy on the

Stage, we find it in Claflick Authors frequently us'd to fig-

nify Tragedy it felf.

BUST, or BUSTO, in Sculpture, &c. a Term us'd for

the Figure, or Portrait ofaPerfon in Relievo ; Ihewingonly

the Head, Shoulders, and Stomach ; the Arms being lopp'd

off: ordinarily placed on a Pedeftal, or Confole. Felibien

obferves, that 'tho in Painting one may fay a Figure appears
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in Bufio ; yet it is not properly call'd a Sufi, that Word
being confined to things in Relievo. The Bufi is the fame

with what the Latins call'd Herma, from the Greek Hermes,

Mercury; the Image of that God being frequently repre-

fented in this manner among the Athenians.

Bust, is alfo us'd, efpecially by the Italians, for the

Trunk of an human Body, from the Neck to the Hips.

Some derive the Word from the German Brufi, Stomach

:

Menage fetches it from Bufaue, a piece of Wood, Ivory,

Whalebone, or the like, which the Women apply to that

Part of the Body ; call'd by the Italians Bufio to keep

themfelves fireight.

Bust, orBusToM, in Antiquity, a Pyramid or Pile of

Wood, whereon were antientiy plac'd the Bodies of the

Deceas'd, in order to be burnt. The Romans borrow'd

the Cuftom of burning their Dead from the Greeks. The
Deceas'd, crown'd with Flowers, and drefs'd in his richeft

Habits, was laid on the Bufium. The neareft Relations

lighted it with Torches ; turning their Faces from it, to

ihew that it was with Reluctance that they did this laft

Office. After the Bufium was confum'd, the Women ap-

pointed to collect the Afh.es, cnclos'd 'em in an Urn, which

was dcpofited in the Tomb. Some Authors fay, it was
only call'd Bufium after the burning, quaji Bene ufium :

before the Burning it was call'd Tyra ; during it, Rogus ;

and afterwards Bitfium.

BUSTUARII, a kind of Gladiators, among the antient

Romans, who fought about the Bufium, or Pile of a de-

ceas'd Perfon, in the Ceremony of his Obfequies. The
Practice at firft was, to facrifice Captives on the Tomb, or

at the Bufium of their Warriors : Inftances of which we
have in Homer, at the Obfequies of "Pctroclus, and among
the Greek Tragedians. Their Blood was fuppos'd to ap-

peafe the Infernal Gods ; and render 'em propitious to

the Manes of the Deceas'd. In after Ages, this Cuflom
appear'd too barbarous ; and in lieu of thefe Victims, they

appointed Gladiators to fight 5 whofe Blood, 'twas fup-

pos'd, might have the fame Effect. According to Val.

Maximus and Floras, Marcus and "Deems, Sons of Brutus,
were the firft, at Rome, who honour'd the Funerals of their

Father with thefe kind of Spec!acles, in the Year of Rome
489. Some fay, the Romans borrow'd this Cuftom from
the Hctrurians ; and they from the Greeks. The Word
comes from Bufium, which fee.

BUTCHERY, a Place fet apart, either for the Slaugh-
ter of Cattel, or for the expofing their Flefh to fale

;

otherwife call'd Shambles. Nero built 3 noble one at

Rome ; on which Occafion was ftruck that Medal, whofe
Reverfe is a Building fupported by Columns, and enter'd by
a Perron of four Steps ; the Legend, MAC. AUG. S. C.
Macellum Augufii Scnatus-Confulto.

Among the antient Romans there were three Kinds of
Eftablifh'd Butchers ; viz. two Colleges, or Companies,
compos'd each of a certain number of Citizens, whofe Of-

fice was to furnifh the City with the neceffary Cattel, and
to take care of preparing and vending the Flefh. One of
thefe Communities, was at firft confin'd to the providing
of Hogs, whence they were call'd Suarii; and the other
were charg'd with Cattel, efpecially Oxen ; whence they
wete call 'Pecuarii, or Boarii. Under each of thefe was
a fubordinate Clafs, whofe Office was to kill, prepare, &c.
call'd Lauii, and fometimes Carnifices. Briffon, Modius,
and others, mention a pleafant way of felling Meat, us'd

for fome Ages among this People : The Buyer was to fhut
his Eyes, and the Seller to hold up fome of his Fingers ; if

the Buyer guefs'd aright, how many it was the other held
up, he was to fix the Price ; if he miflook, the Seller to

fix it. This Cuftom was abolifh'd by Apronius, Prefect of
Rome ; who in lieu thereof introdue'd the Method of fel-

ling by Weight.
Menage, after Turnebius, derives the Word from Buc-

carius, of Bucca ; becaufe the Butcher cuts Meat for the
Mouth : Thus alfo we find, leccarius from leccus. Lan-
celot, derives it from the Word Mint, Killer of Cattel

;

Labbe, a Bovinafeu Bubula came.
BUTLERAGE of Wines, the Impofition upon Sale

Wine, brought into the Land ; which the King's Butler,
by virtue of his Office, may take of every Ship, vim. two
Shillings of every Tonn imported by Strangers.
BUTMENTS, in Architecture, thofe Supporters or

Props, on, or againft which the Feet of Arches reft : Alfo
little Places taken out of the Yard, or the Giound-plot of
an Houfe, for a Buttery, Scullery, &c. are fometimes cal-
led Butments. The Word comes from the French Bouter,
to abut or terminate on any thing.

BUTT, in the Sea Language, the End of any Plank,
which joins to another on the Outfide of a Ship, under
Water : Hence when a Plank is loofe at one end, they call
it fpringing a Butt ; to prevent which, Ships are ufually
bolted at the Butt-Heads, that is, at the Plank's End.
Butt, or "Pipe of Wine; a Meafure containing two

Hogflieads, or one hundted twenty fix Gallons,

A Butt «f Currants, is from fifteen to twenty two
hundred Weight. '

BUTTER, a fat, unctuous Subftance, prepared, orfepa-
rated from Milk ; which is an Affemblage of three different
Subftances, Butter, Cheefe, anda&«/»,orWhey.See Milk.
The Word comes from the Greek (3sTt/fw

; as fuppofing it

prepar'd only from Cow's Milk. It was late e'er the Greeks
appear to have had any Notion of Butter ; Homer, Theo-
critus, Euripides, and the other Poets, make no mention
of it ; and yet are frequently (peaking ofMilk and Cheefe:
And Arifiotle, who has collected abundance of Curiofhies
relating to the other two, is perfectly filenton this. "Pliny
tells us, that Butter was a delicate Difh among the bar-
barous Nations ; and was that which diftinguifh'd the Rich
from the Poor : The Romans us'd Butter no otherwife
than as a Medicine, never as a Food. Schookius obferves,
that 'tis owing to the Induftry of the "Dutch, that there is

any fuch thing as Butter in the Eaft Indies : that, in
Spam, Butter is only us'd Medicinally, for Ulcers ; and
adds, that the belt Opiate for making the Teeth white, is

the rubbing 'em with Butter. CI. Alexandrinns obferves,
that the antient Chriftians of Egypt burnt Butter in the
Lamps at their Altars, inftead of Oil ; and the Abyffians,
according to Godignus, ftill retain a Practice much like it

:

Clemens finds a Religious Myftery in it. In the Roman
Churches, it was antientiy allow'd, during Chriftmafs time,
to ufe Butter inftead of Oil 5 by reafon of the great Con-
fumption thereof other ways. Schookius has a juft Vo-
lume, De Butyro (g Averjione Cafei ; where the
Origin and Phainomena of Butter are handled in form :

He enquires whether Butter was known in Abraham's
Days, and whether it was the Difh. he entertain'd the An-
gels withal : He examines how it was prepar'd among
the Scythians ; whence arife its different Colours ; teaches
how to give it its natural Colour ; how to churn it, fait it,

keep it, £i»c.

Butter, in Chymiftry, is us'd to exprefs feveral Prepa-
rations in Chymiftry, as Butter of Antimony, of Arfenic,
of Wax, of Saturn, Sec. fo call'd from their Form, Confif-
tence, &c. See Antimony, Arsenic, Wax, (S>c.

BUTTOCK of a Ship, is her fall Breadth right aftern
from the Jack upwards. According as a Ship is built, broad
or narrow at the Tranfom, Hie is laid to have a broad or
narrow Buttock.

BUTTONS, an Article in Drefs, whofe Form, and Ufe is

too familiar to need a Defcription. The Matter whereof
Buttons are made is various ; as Metal, Silk, Mohair, %$c.
Metal Buttons, again, are various ; both with regard to
the Matter, and Manner of making : Betides thofe caft
in Moulds, much in the manner of other fmall Works, (fee
Foundery) there are now made great Quantities, with
thin Plates, or Leaves of Gold, Silver, and Brafs 3 efpe-
cially of the two laft. The Invention of thefe Buttons be-
ing very fate, as not having been fet on foot before the Be-
ginning of the XVIIIth Century ; and their Structure very
Ingenious, tho of ill ufe, we Ihall here fubjoin it.

Manner of making plated Buttons. The Metal to be
us'd- being redue'd into thin Plates, or Leaves, of the
Thicknefs intended, (either by the Goldfmith or Brafier)
is cut into little round Pieces, of a Diameter proportiona-
ble to the wooden Mould they are to cover : This cutting is

perform'd with a fharp Punch, on a leaden Block or Ta-
ble. Each piece of Metal thus cut, and taken off from
the Plate, is redue'd to the Form *f a Button, by beating
it fucceffively in feveral fpherical Cavities, with a round
Piece of Iron in form of a Punchion ; ftill beginning with
the flatteft Cavity, and proceeding to the more Spherical,
till the Plate have got all the Relievo requir'd : And the
better to manage fo thin a Plate, they form 10 or 1% to
the Cavities at once ; and alfo boil the Metal to make it

more ductile. The Infide thus form'd, they give an Im-
preffion to the Outfide, by working it with the fame Iron
Punchion, in a kind of Mould, like the Minter's Coins, en-
graven en creux, or indentedly

5 and faften'd to a Block ot
Bench. The Cavity of this Mould, wherein the Impref-
fion is to be made, is of a Diameter and Depth fuitable to
the fort of Button to be ftruck in it ; each Kind requiring
a particular Mould. Between the Punchion and the Plate
is plac'd fome Lead, which contributes to the better taking
off all the Stroaks of the Graving ; the Lead, by reafon
of its Softnefs, eafily giving way to the Parts that have Re-
lievo ; and as eafily infinuating it felf into the Trace, or
Engraving of the Dentures : The Plate thus prepared,
makes the Upper-part, or Shell of the Button. The low-
er Part is form'd of another Plate, made after the fame
manner, but flatter, and without any Impreffion. To this

laft, is folder'd a little Eye made of Wire of the fame Me-
tal ; for the Button to be faften'd by. The two Piates are
folder'd together, with a wooden Mold, cover'd with Wax,
or other Cement, between ; in order to render the Button
firm and folid : For the Wax entering all the Cavities
form'd by the Relievo of the other fide, fuftains it, pre-

vent*
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ventsjts flattening, and preferves its BofTe of Defign. Or-

dinarily, indeed, they content themfelves to cover the na-

ked Mould with the Shell ; and in this Cafe, for the faf

tening, pais a Thread or Gut acrois thro the middle of the

Mould.
BUTTRESS,a kind ofButment built archwife 5 or a Mafs

of Stone or Brick, ferving to prop or fupport the Sides of

a Building, Wall, &c. on the Outfide, where it is either

very high, or has any considerable Load to fuftain on the

other fide, as a Bank of Earth, &c. The Theory and

Rules of Buttrejfes, are one of the 2)efiderata in Archi-

tecture-

Buttress, or Buttrice, is likewife a Tool, that Far-

riers make ufe of to pierce the Sole of an Horfe's Foot,

c ni > B Y L
which is overgrown 5 to pare the Hoof 5 to fit the Shoe,
and to cut off the Skirts of the faid Sole, that oVercaft
the Shoe.

BY-LAWS, or BILAWS, Orders made in Court-Leer^
Court-Barons, £5?c. by common Confent, for the Good of
thofe who prefcribe them ; and which extend further than the
Publick Law binds. In Scotland, they are call'd Laws of
Burlaw, or Birlaw ; which are made and determin'd by
Confent of Neighbours, elected by common Confent in

Burlaw-Courts -

7
wherein Cognizance is taken of Com-

plaints 'twixt Neighbour and Neighbour. The Men thus
chofen are Judges or Arbitrators, and call'd Burlaw-
Men\

CAB
CTHE third Letter of the Alphabet ; fcrm'd,

according to Scaliger, from the k of the

a Greeks, by retrenching the Stem or right

^ Line : Others derive it from the 3 Capb
of the Hebrews, which has, in efteft, the

fame form ; allowing only for this, that the Hebrews,

reading backwards, and the Latins, &c. forwards, each have

turn'd the Letter their own way. However, the c not be-

ing the fame as to Sound with the Hebrew Capb j and it

being certain the Romans did not borrow their Letters im-

mediately from the Hebrews, or other Orientals, but from

the Greeks ; the Derivation from the Greek K is the more
probable. F. Montfaucon, in his -Tal£ographia, gives us

dome Forms of the Greek K, which come very hear that

of our C 5 this, for Initance, C : And Suidas calls the C,

the Roman Kappa. All Grammarians agree, that the Ro-

mans pronoune'd q like our c, and c like our k. F. Ma-
Villon adds, that Charles the Great was the firft who wrote

his Name with a C; whereas, all his Predeceflbrs of the

fame Name wrote it with a K : The fame Difference is

obferv'd in their Coins.

C was a Numeral Letter among the Romans, signifying

an hundred : according to the Verfe,

Non fins qitam centum C litera fertur habere.

Some add, that a Daih over it, made it dignify an hun-

dred thoufand ; but it wou'd be hard to find an Initance

hereof among the Antlents. In proper Names, C. was us'd

for Caius ; as, C. Cefar, &c. Their Lawyers us'd it An-

gle for Codice and Confide, Sec. double, CC, for Confiilibus.

C was alfo us'd in their Courts, as a Letter of Condemna-

tion, and Hood for condemno ; in oppofition to A, which

iignify'd abJUvo. See A.

In Mufick, a Capital C denotes the higheft Part in a

thorough Bafs.

CABBALA, or CABALA, or KABBALA, a Term
us'd in various Senfes, which Authors generally confound.

It is originally Hebrew, TTOp Kabbalah; and, properly,

fignifics tradition : whence the Verb h3p Kibbel, to re-

ceive by Tradition, or from Father to Son ; efpecially in

the Chaldec and Rabbinical Hebrew. Hence Cabbala is

primarily ufed for a Sentiment, Opinion, or Explication of

Scripture ; or a Cuftom or Practice tranfmitted from Fa-

ther to Son.

As to the Origin of the Cabbala : The Jews believe, that

God gave to Mofes on Mount Sinai, not only the Law, but

alfo the Explication of that Law ; and that Mofes, after his

coming down, retiring to his Tent, tehears'd to Aaron both

the one and the other. When he had done, Aaron Hand-

ing on the Right Hand, his Sons, Elcazer and Ithamar,

were introdue'd to a fecond Rehcarfal : This over, the 70

Elders that compos'd the Sanhedrim were admitted ;
and

laftly the People, as many as pleas'd : To all which, Mo-

fes again repeated both the Law and Explanation, as he

receiv'd 'em from God. So that Aaron heard it four times,

his Sons thrice, the Elders twice, and the People once.

Now, of the two Things which Mofes taught 'em, the

Laws, and the Explanation, only the firft was committed

to Writing ; which is what we have in Exodus, Leviticus,

and Numbers : As to the fecond, or the Explication of

thofe Laws, they were contented to imprefs it well in their

Memory, to teach it their Children ; they, to theirs, &c.

Hence, the firft Part they call fimply the Law, or the

Written Law • the fecond, the Oral Law, or Cabbala.

Such is the original Notion of the Cabbala.

Some Rabbins, however, pretend their Fathers receiv'd

the Cabbala from the Prophets, who receiv'd it from the

Angels. R. Abr. ben Dior fays exptefsly, that the Angel

Razicl was Adam's Matter, and taught him the Cabbala ;

C AC
that jfaphiel was Sbem y

s Matter ; Tfedckiet, Abraham's 5

Raphael, Ifaac's • 'Pcliel, Jacobs ; Gabriel, Jofepb's 5

Meratron, Mofes's ; Malathiel, Alias's, $£c.

Among thefe Explications of the Law, which, in reality,

are little elfe but the fevcral Interpretations and Decisions

of the Rabbins on the Laws of Mofes, fome arc Myjlical

;

confifting of odd abftrufe Significations given to a Word, or

even to the Letters whereof it is compos'd : whence, by
different Combinations, they draw Meanings from Scrip-

ture, very different from thofe it feems natural.y to im-
port. The Art of interpreting Scripture, after this man-
ner, is call'd more particularly Cabbala And 'tis in this

laft Senle the Word is more ordinarily us'd among us.

This Cabbala, call'd alfo Artificial Cabbala, (to diftin-

guifh. it from the firft Kind, or fimple Tradition) is diftin-

gutfh'd into three Sorts : The firft, call'd Gcmatria, confifts

in the taking Letters as Figures, or Arithmetical Num-
bers, and in explaining each Word by the Arithmetical Va-
lue of the Letters whereof it is compos'd 5 which is done
various ways. See Gematria.
The fecond is call'd Notaricon ; and confifts either in

the taking each Letter of a Word for an entire Diclion
j

v-g- rPt*W13 the firft Word of Gene/is, for ntDln '•T3n
'TO tf~lt£> y'iTD = Or in making one entire Diclion

out of the Initial Letters of many 5 as out of thefe,

nnx 'JIN trAly 1

? "ICTJ = tfhou art great in Eternity,

Lord -

7 by only taking the Initial Letters, they form the
Cabbalijitc Name of God, N^JX^a > mention's! by Gala-

tine. See Notaricon,
The third kind, call'd

cfhe?nura, q.d. changing, confifts

in the changing and tranfpofing the Letters of a Word j

which is done various Ways : 1. By feparating 'em ; and
thus, v. g. from Brefchit, i

1

. e. in ^rincipio, they make
Bres-chit, i. e. pofuit Vundamentum -

7 juft as in playing

with Words, we fometimes feparate Sum-mm, Ter-minus,

Sus-ti?iea-7?ziis. 2. By tranfpofing the Letters, and ranging

'em in a different manner: thus, from the fame Word Bref-
chit, they make another Signification, i

a in 'J'hifri 5 and
becaufc this is taken from the firft Word in the Hiftory of

the Creation of the World, they thence conclude, the

World was created on the firft Days of the Month otT'bif

ri. 3. By taking one Letter for another, with refpeft to

the different Relations they acquire, in considering the Al-

phabet different Ways : thus, by dividing the Hebrew Alpha-
bet of 22 Letters, into two Parts, and taking the firft of

either of thefe for the firft of the other, the fecond for the

fecond, &c. by this means, oflabeel, an unknown Name
mentioned in Jfaiah^ they form Remla, the Name of a King
of Ifrael. Another manner of changing the Letters, is by

taking the Alphabet two ways, firft in the common way,

then backwards, and changing mutually the two firft Let-

ters, then the two fecond, £TC; By this means, of »*Dp

the Hearts of thofe who rife againjl me, they make c^nti*"

the Chaldeans ; and thence conclude, that thofe God here

fpake of are Chaldeans. Thefe two laft Kinds are alfo

call'd trjn'S Affociation, Combination.

The Cabbala hitherto fpoke of, may be call'd Specula-

tive Cabbala 5 in oppofition to the following, which may

be call'd 'Pratlical Cabbala. . .

Cabbala, is alfo taken for the Ufe, or rather Abuie,

which Magicians make of fome Paffages of Scripture. All

the Words, Terms, Magic Figures, Numbers, Letters,

Charms, SSfc.ufed in Magic, as alfo in the Hermetic*! Science,

are compriz'd under this Species of Cabbala. But 'tis only

the Chriftians that call it by this Name, on account of the

Refemblance this Art bears to the Explications of the

7ewijb Cabbala : For the Jews nevcr ute ttie Word ?fJ
'N rr

,

Uk
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bah in any fuch Senfe, but ever with the utmoft Refpea

and Veneration. 'Tis not, however, the Magic of the

Jews alone which we call Cabbala, but the Word is alio

us'd for any kind of Magic : in which Senfe it is, that the

Abbe de Pillars takes it, in his Comte de Gabchs ;
where

he expofes the ridiculous Secrets of the Sacred Cabbala, as

the Cabalifts call it. Thefe fuppofe there are elementary

People, under the Names of Sylphs, Gnomes, Salaman-

ders, &c. and hold, that this Science introduces People in-

to the SanBuary of Nature. They pretend, the Hebrews

knew thefe aerial Subftances ; that they borrow'd their

Cabaliftic Knowledge from the Egyptians ; and have not

yet forgot the Art of converging with the Inhabitants of the

Air. See Symbol.

Cabballa, or Cabbai.lists, is alfo us'd to exprefs that

Sect among the Jews, which follows and pracfifes the Cab-

Valla or interpret Scripture according to the Art of Cab-

lallal taken in the fecond Senfe above laid down. The

Jew's arc divided into two general Setts ; the Karaites,

who refuie to receive either Tradition, or the Thalmud, or

any thing but the pure Text of Scripture. See Caraites.

And the Rabbinijts or Thalmudifls ; who, befide this, re-

ceive the Traditions, and follow the Thalrnud 5 fee Thal-
mud. And thefe latter are again divided into two other

Softs ;
pure Rabbinifts, who explain the Scripture in its

natural Senfe, by Grammar, Hiftory, and Tradition ;
and

Cabbalifts, who to difcover hidden myflical Senfes, which

they fuppofe God to have couch 'd therein, make ufe of the

Cabbala, and the myflical Rules and Methods abovemen-

tion'd. There ate Vilionaries among the Jews, who be-

lieve that Jefus Chrift wrought his Miracles by virtue of

the Myfteries of the Cabbala. Some learned Men are of

Opinion, that 'Pythagoras and Plato learn'd the Cabbaliftic

Art of the Jews in Egypt ; and fancy they fee evident

Footfteps thereof in their Philofophy : Others, on the

contrary, fay, it was the Philofophy of Pythagoras and

Plato, that firft furnifh'd the Jews with the Cabbala.

Be this as it will, 'tis certain that in the firft Ages of the

Church, moft of the Hereticks gave into the vain Notions

of the Cabbala : Particularly the Gnoftics, Valentinians,

and Safilidians. Hence arofe the ABP^HAs, and the mul-

titude of Talifmans, wherewith the-Cabinets of the Vir-

tuofi are fiock'd. Sec Talisman, &c.
The Word Cabballa is not only apply'd to the whole Art

;

but alfo to each Operation perform'd according to the Rules

of that Art. R. Jac. ben Ajcher, firnam'd Saal Hatturim,

has compil'd moft of the Cabbala's invented on the Books

of Mofcs before his Time.
CABINET, the moft retir'd Place in the fineft Apart-

ment of a Building ; fet apart for Writing, Studying, or

preferving any thing very precious. A complcat Apartment

coniifts of an Hall, Antichamber, Chamber, and Cabinet

;

with a Gallery on one fide. See Apartment. Hence a

Cabinet of Paintings, of Curiofitics, Mofaic Cabinet, Cabi-

net of a G arden, &c.

CABINS, or CABANES, in a Ship, are little Lodges

and Apartments for the Pilots and other Officers of the

Ship to lie in 5 very narrow, and in form of Armories or

Preifes ; us'd in feveral Parts of the Ship, particularly the

Poop and the Sides. The Word comes from the Italian

Capanna, a little Straw Hut ; and that from the Greek

tutm'm, a Stall or Manger.

CABIRIA, orCABBIRES, were Feafts held by the an-

tient Greeks of Lemnos and Thebes, in honour of fome Sa-

mothracia/i Deities, call'd Cabircs. Thefe Gods, accor-

ding to the Scholiaft of Apollonius, were four 5 Axiems,

who was Ceres ; Axiocerfa, Profcrpine -

7
Axiocerfus, Plu-

to ; and Cafinilus, Mercury : The Feaft was vety antient,

and prior even to the Time of Jupiter 5 who is faid to

have reftor'd it : It was held by Night. Children above

a certain Age were here confecrated 5 which Confecration

was fuppos'd to be a Prefervative againft all Dangers of the

Sea, cifc. The Ceremony of Confecration, confifted in

placing the initiated Youth on a Throne, the Priefts dan-

cing round him : The Badge of the Initiated was a Gir-

dle or Scarf. When a Perfon had committed any Murder,

the Cabiria gave him an Afylum. Meurjius is very parti-

cular in the Proof of each of thefe Points.

CABLE, a thick long Rope , ordinarily of Hemp,
ferving to hold Ships firm at Anchor, to tow Veffels in

large Rivers, i£c. The Term is fometimes alfo apply'd

to the Cofdage us'd to raife mafly Loads, by means of

Cranes, Wheels, and other like Engines : Tho, in'ftrici-

nefs, Cable is not apply'd to Ropes of lefs than three Inches

Circumference. See Cordage, Rope, $$c.

Every Cable, of whatever Thicknefs it be, is compos'd

of three Hawfers ; each Hawfer of three Strands ; each

Strand of three Twifts ; each Twill of a certain Number
of Caburns, or Threads of Rope-Yarn, more or lefs, as

the Cable is to be thicker or fmaller.

To make a Cable : after forming the Strands, as in the

Article of Ropemaking, they ufe Staves ; which they firft

pafs between the Strands whereof the Hawfers are com-

pos'd ; and afterwards between the Hawfers whereof the
Cable is compos'd : that the one and the other may turn
the better, and be intertwifted the more regularly together
And to prevent any entangling, a Weight is hung at the'

End of each Hawfer and Strand. The Cable beina twifted
as much as needs, is untwifted again three or four Turns
that the reft may the better retain its State.

The number of Threads each kind of Cable is to be com-
pos'd of, is ever proportion'd to its Length and Thicknefs
and 'tis by this Number of Threads, that its Weight and
Value are afcertain'd. A Cable of 3 Inches Circumference
or 1 Inch Diameter, confilfs of 48 ordinary Threads, and
weighs 192 Pounds; one of 10 Inches Circumference, of
48 5 Threads, and weighs 1 940 Pounds ; a Cable of 20
Inches, of 1943 Threads, and weighs 7772 Pounds.
The Seamen fay, The Cable is well laid, when it is

well wrought, or made. Serve the Cable, or plat the Cable,

i. e. bind it about with Ropes, Clouts, &c. to keep it from
galling in the Hawfe. Tofplice a Cable, is to make two
Pieces faft together, by working the feveral Strands of the

Rope one into another. 'To coil the Cable, is to roll it up
round in a Ring ; of which, the feveral Rolls one upon
another are call'd Cable Tire. They fay, Pay more Cable,

that is, let it more out from the Ship ; that the Boat which
carries the Anchor may the more eafily drop it into rhe
Sea : And fometimes they fay, 'Pay cheap the Cable, that

is, put or hand it out apace. In the fame Senfe they fay

alfo, Veer more Cable ; that is, let more out. When two
Cables are fplic'd together, it is call'd a Shott of a Cable.

Every Merchant Veflel, how fmall foever, has three Ca-
bles, viz. the Main or Majier Cable, which is that of the
chief Anchor ; the Common Cable, and the fmall one. The
ordinary Length of thefe Cables, is no or 120 Fathoms,
or Braces. Hence, at Sea,

Cable, or Cable's-Length, is alfo us'd for a Meafure
of 120 Fathom. See Fathom.
The Word Cable, comes from the Hebrew Chebel, Cord.

Z)« Cange derives it from the Arabic, Habl, Cord, or ha-
bala, vincire. Menage, from Capidtim, or Cabulum ; and
that from the Greek *«(«*©-, or the Latin, Camellus.

CABLED-FLUTES, in Architefture, fuch Flutes as are

fill'd up with Pieces in form of Cables. See Fluting.
Cabled, in Heraldry, is when a Crofs is form'd or co-

ver'd with Ropes, or twifted Cables. See Cross.
CABOSSED, or CABOCHED, in Heraldry, a term

originally Spanijh ; us'd where rhe Head of a Beaft is cut
off behind the Ears, by a Section parallel to the Face ; or
by a perpendicular Section : in contra-diftinclion to Coup-
ivg ; which is done by a horizontal Line ; befides that,
'tis farther from the Ears than Cabofing. See Couping.
CACAO, or COCOA, in Natural Hiliory and Commerce a

kind of Nut, about the Size of amoderate Almond ; the Seed
or Fruit of a Tree of the fame Name, growing in lcveral
Parts of the Weft-Indies ; chiefly in the Provinces of Gua-
timala and Nicaragua, and the Antilles Iflands. The na-
tive Mexicans call the Cacao Tree, Cucuhua guahuul

;
and

the Spaniards, Cacaotal. It refembles our Cherry-Tree -

but is fo very delicate, and the Soil it grows in fo hot, that
to guard it from the Sun, they always plant it in the Shade
of another Tree, call'd Mother of Cocoa. The Fruit is

enclos'd in a kind of Pod, of the Size and Figure of a Cu-
cumber ; except that it begins and ends in a Point. With-
in the Pod, which is half a Finger thick, is form'd a Tif-
fue of white Fibres, very fucculent, a little acid, and pro-
per to appeafe Thirft. In the middle of thefe Fibres are
contain'd 10, fometimes 12, and fometimes more as far
as forty, Grains or Seeds, of a Violet Colour, and 'dry as
Acorns. Each Grain, which is cover'd with a little Bark
or Rind, when flripp'd thereof, feparates into five or fix un-
equal Pieces, in the middle whereof is a Kernel or Pippin
having a tender Bud, very difficult to preferve. Of this
Seed, with the Addition of Vanille, and fome other Ingre-
dients, the Spaniards, and, after their Example, the reft
of Europe, prepare a Kind of Conferve, or Cake

; which,
diluted in hot Water, makes that delicious, wholefom
Drmk, call'd Chocolate : For the Preparation, &c. where-
of, fee Chocolate.

This precious Almond, the Spaniards make fo considera-
ble a Trade of, that there are fome make 5000 I. Sterling,
per Annum, from a fingle Garden of Caeca's. There are
two Kinds of Caeca's ; the moft common, which is like-
wife the beft, is of a dark Colour, bordering on red, and
round : The other, call'd Patlaxe, is white, larger, thick-
er, and flatter ; its Quality is Deliccative. Some Druo-
gifts, however, fell four Kinds ; viz. the great and little

Carague, and the great and little Cacoa of the I/lands

:

which, however, may be probably redue'd to the two Kinds
above mention'd : It being only the Greatnefs and Small-
nefs that multiplies the Names and Kinds.
The Cacao Nuts, are efteem'd by the Mexicans as Ano-

dine ; and us'd, eaten raw, to afluage Pains of the Bowels.
They alfo procure a kind of Butter or Oil from. 'em, as

fweer
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fweet as that of Almonds, and drawn in the fame manner

;

excellent for Burns.

In fome Parts of America, the Cacoa Grains are us'd by

the Indians as Money ; ti or 14, are efteem'd equivalent

to a Spamjh Real, or 6» J Sterling. See Coins.

CACHEXIA, or CACHEXY, in Medicine, an ill Habit

M;l-JJulmen, who are ftrifl <Prcdeftinariatis. The Author
of this Sect , was Maabed ben Kalid-Al Giobm. The Word
comes from the Arabic Yip, Kadara, Power. 'Ben Aun
calls the Cadarians, the Magi, or Manichees of the Mujfitl-

men.

CADE, a Cag, Cafk, or Barrel ; us'd in the Hook of

or Difpolition of Body 5 wherein, the Nutrition is deprav'd Rates for a determinate Number of fome forts of Fifii ; as

throughout the whole Habit, at once : frequently leading to-

wards a Dropfy ; and accompany'd with a Swelling.or Bloating

ofthe fleftiy Parts ; a palenefs or lividnefs ofComplexion, Z£c.

It ordinarily arifesftom a Debility, orFoulnefs of'the Ventricle

or Vifcera ; fometimcs from an Ulcer in the Reins, in Per-

fons that have the Stone. The external Caufes are un

a Cade of Herrings, is a Veffel containing the Quantity of
5C0 Herrings, and of Sprats 1000. See Measure.
CADENCE, according to the antient Muficians, is a

Series of a certain Number of Mufical Notes, in a certain

Interval, which ftrikes the Eat agreeably ; and efpecially

the Clofe of a Song, Stanza, &c. A Cadence ordina-

wholefom Food, frequent Dfunkcnnefs, exceffive Study, rily confifts of three Notes. There are three Kinds of Ccl-

much wakinf, fuppreflion of the Mcnfes, immoderate Lofs dences : The principal, or final Cadence ; ufually confifting

of Blood, Chronic Fevers, Obftructions, £5?c. of a fourth and a fifth to make an OSave, as being the

Soerbaavc afcribes the Diforder, either to the vitiated raoft excellent of Confonances : The Entry, or mediate,

State of the nutritious Juice, to fome Difotder of the Vef- fometimes call'd the attendant Cadence ; in regatd the final

fels that are to receive it, or to the Defect of the Faculty one is always expecfed : and the dominant, or prevailing

that fhou'd apply it. The Juice, he obferves, may be de- Cadence ; fo call'd, as being higher than either of the other

:

prav'd either from the Quality of the Food 5 as if it be as the Mediate has its Name from its being in the middle,

farinaceous lefmrninous, fat, fibrous, iliarp, aqueous, or between the Dominant and Final. The modern Muficians

vifcous from the want of Motion ; from the Organs vitia- make Cadence the Relation of two Notes fung together,

d by too much Weaknefs, or too much Strength : And thefe, as tit and re ; and when the laft of thefe Notes is follow'd

Tain, may be occafion'd by immoderate Secretions and with two Crotchets, the Cadence is faid to be double.

Cadence, in the modern Mufick, may be dcfin'd,a cer-

tain Conclufion of a Song, or of the Parts thereof in

again, may be occafion'd by

Evacuations of any kind, the Schirrofity of fome of the

Vifcera, or the Retention of fomething that lliould be fe-

cern'd : And hence, a Diminution of the Solids, or a Reple-

tion of the Liquids with things that can't pafs : Whence

two notable ill Effects of this Evil ; via. a Leucophlegmatia

divers Places of a Piece ; which divide it, as it were, in-

to fo many Members or Periods. The Cadence is, when
the Parts fall and terminate on a Chord or Note ; the Ear

and an Anafarcous Dropfy. Now, according to* the various fceming naturally to expect, it. A Cadence is either per

Colour, Quantity, Tenacity, Acrimony, and Fluidity of the feet or imperfect : A perfca Cadence, is that which confifts
'-

rife various Diforders, as the Eftecfs of thenutritious Liquor, aril

Cachexia ; v. g. palenefs, yellownefs, lividnefs, greennels,

blacknefs, or rednefs of the Skin ; heavinefs, windinefs,

palpitation of the Heart and Arteries, increas'd with the

leaft Motion ; crude thin Urine ; fpontaneous watry Sweats

;

and, at length, a Leucophlegmatia and Dropfy. For the

Vcffels that receive the nutritious Juice, there can't well

be afTign'd any univerfal Fault ; unlefs their too great Con-

tractility and Laxity, and the Diforders accruing from 'em,

may be admitted as fuch. Lailly, Nutrition is impeded

and perverted, by a Defect in the Faculty that fhould ap-

ply it ; as when the circulating Force is either too languid

or too violenr. The Word comes from the Greek napc'-S'a ;

form'd from the Greek mail, ill, and s?«, Ttifpofttion. The

Cachexia is more frequently call'd Cacochymia, which fee.

CACHOU, a medicinal Aromatic Drug, rank'd among

the Number of Perfumes ; call'd alfo Terra Jafonica.

Notwithstanding the great ufe of Cacbott, before that ofi>UlWKlllianuiiit ."" h ^ '
, , T •", T, J- "II- |

Coffee and Tea; and its being flill frequently us'd by many regard to tteBais Viol

People, efpecially in France, irs Nature and Origin is yet

but little known ; even among the ableft Phyficians : Some

two Notes, fung after each other, or by Degrees conjoin'd in.

each of the two Parts j 'tis call'd perfect, becaule it latisfies

the Ear better than the other. The Cadence is imperfect,

when its laft Meafure is not in Octave, nor in Unifon, but in a

Sixth or Third : As when the Bafs, in lieu of defcending a

Fifth, only defcends a Third ; or when defcending a Fifth,

or, which is the fame thing, afcending a Fourth, it makes an

Octave with the Treble, in the firft Meafure, and a third

Major with the Second : 'Tis call'd Imperfect, becaufe the

Ear does not acquiefce in this Conclufion, but expects the

Continuation of the Song. The Cadence is faid to be broke,

when the Bafs, in lieu of falling a Fifth, which the Ear
expects, rifes a Second, either Major or Minor. Every Ca-

dence is in two Meafures : Sometimes it is fufpended j in

which Cafe 'tis call'd a Repofe, and only confifts of one

Meafure : as when the two Parts ftop at the Fifth, without

finifhing the Cadence.

M. Roujfeau diftingui flies two Kinds of Cadence, with

A Cadence with, and without

Reft. The Cadence with a Reft, is when the Finger that

fhould /hake the Cadence, {lops a little before it fhakes,

on the Note immediately above that which requires the

Cadence : The Cadence without a Reft, is when that ftop is

omitted. There are alfo {xm-^Xc Cadences, and double ones 5

the Double ones are various : The more Double arc thofe

from irs being call'd Japon "Earth, rank it among the me-

dicinal Earths, and pretend 'tis found on the Tops of Moun-

tains, cover'd with the Roots of Cedars, whole Food it is :

and that being wafli'd in the River, and dry'd in the Sun,

'tis form'd into a kind of Pafte 5 which brought into Ett- made on a long Note ; the lels Double, thole on a Short
"

or Fucus's, call'd Note. The final Cadence, fhould always be preceded by

a double one. The Cadences are always to be accommoda-
ted to the Character of the Air. The Word comes from Ca-

dencia, fall ; a Cadence being the Fall or Conclufion of a

piece of Harmony
5
proper to terminate either the Whole,

or a Part. Some Muficians call a Shake a Cadence $ but

that is to confound Terms. From this Mufical Cadence arifes,

Cadences, in Singing, are the fame with Points and
Virgula's in Difcourfe. The Singing-Mafters fay, the Ca-

dence is a Gift of a Mafter, proper for making the Shakes

delicate. When the Voice is harfh, the two Notes where-
a
B
V
p it Earth Gum, or Composition, Cachou is of much of the Cadence confifts, mult be ftruck in the Throat, the

rope, ferves as the Balis of feveral Paftels,

Cacbott. Others, with more Probability, range it among

the Gums ; and maintain it to be form'd of the infpiffa-

tcd Dccoffion of a Tree in the Eafl Indies, call'd Cacbous

;

growing chiefly in the Kingdom of Cocbincbina. .

Laftly,

others, to whofe Opinion we rather incline, take it to be a

factitious Compofition of feveral other Drugs ; efpecially

the Juice of Areca, Extract of Liquorice, and Calamus

Aromaticus, and the Bark of a Tree, call'd by the Indians

Catechu ; which may probably be the fame with that

-a in Medicine : Among other Effefts attributed to it, one after the other ; as alfo on the Harpficol, in ftriking the

'tis fuppos'd to ftop a Cough, and fortify the Stomach; two Fingers on the two Stops that make theShake.

.: *. 1 .. fweetening and petfuming the Breath.
befides "its fweetening and perluming the Breath, when ta-

ken in an impalpable Pouder, mix'd with Gum Traga-

CACOCHYMIA, a deprav'd Habit of Body, confifting

in its bein" replete with ill Humors, from various Caufes ;

fee Cachexia. When the Repletion is merely with Blood,

'tis call'd a 'Plethora ; fee Plethora. Gorrietts gives the

Name Cacochymia to the Abundance and Excefs of any ill

Cadence in dancing, when the Steps follow the Notes

and Meafures of the Mufic.

Cadence, in the Manage, the equal Meafure and Time
a Horfe is to keep in his Motions, Airs, {3c

Cadence, in Oratory, when the Sounds end agreeable

to the Ear.

Cadence, in Poetry, a certain Meafure of Verfe, vary-

g as rhe Kinds of Verfe vary ; differing, v. g. in Sap-

llutnor • whether it be Bile, Pituita, tie. provided there phics, from what it is in Heroics or Iambics. See Metre,

be onlv one that thus offends in Quantity : 'Plethora he Quantity, &c. ,.„„.,_
calls the Abundance or Excefs of all the Humors together. CADETS, the younger Brothers of a Family : a Term

The Word comes from the Greek »«*©-, ill, and m^f", naturaliz'd in our Language from the French. At Fa-

Tuicc Sec Plethora. TO, among the Citizens, the Cadets have an equal i omon

CACOPHONIA or CACOPHONY, in Grammar, the with the Eldeft : In other Places, the Eldeft has all. Ac-

meeting of two Letters, or two Syllables, that make a harib. cording to the Cuftom of Spain, one of the Cadets, in

difagrecable Sound. The Word is fometimcs alfo us'd in gteat Families, takes the Mothers >ame. See Brother.

Singing ; it comes from the Greek MMr, and *»m, Voice. Cadets, are alfo a kind of young Volunteers, who en-

CADARIANS a Se& of Mahometans, who attribute ter into the Army without being put on the l^itt, or receiv-

the Aftions of Men to Men alone, and not to any fecret ing Pay ; only to leatn the Art of War, and fit themlelves

Power determining the Will ; contrary to the reft of the for Employments. Formerly there were only allow d two
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Cadets in each Company. In 16S2, the King of France
eftabliuVd Companies of Cadets, wherein the young Gen-
try were train'd up to War.

CADI, or KADHI, a Name given to the Judges of Ci-

vil Caufes, among the Ttirks and Saracens. The Term,
however, is ordinarily reftrain'd to the Judges of Cities

;

thofc in Provinces being call'd Mollas.

CADIL ESCHER, or CADILESCHER, a Chief Juf-

tice among the Turks. Each Cadilefcher has his particular

DiAricr : Ricaut makes but three in the Empire 5 that of

Europe, Natalia, and Cairo. The Word comes from the
Arabic Kadi, Judge ; the Particle Al ; and Afchar, Army

;

as being at their firft Inftitution, Judges of the Soldiery.

CADIZADELITES, a Sea among the Muffulmen.
The Cadizadelites are a kind of Stoic Mahometans, who
avoid all FeaAing and Diverfion, and affect an uncommon
Gravity in all they do or fay : Thofe of 'em who inhabit

the Frontiers of Hungary, ckc. agree in many Things with
the Chriftians ; and drink Wine, even in the Fatt of Rama-
dan. They read the Sclavonic Tranilation of the Bible, as

well as the Alcoran. Mahomet, according to them, is the
H. S. who defcended on the Apoftlcs in the Day of Pen-
tccoft.

CADMIA, in Pharmacy, a Mineral, whereof there are
two Kinds, vis. Natural and Artificial : the Natural Cad-
mia, again, is of two Kinds ; the one containing Metallic
Parts, and call'd Cobalt ; which fee : The other containing
none, call'd Calamine, or Lifts Calaminaris ; which fee.

The Artificial Cadmia is prcpar'd from Copper, in Fur-
naces ; of this there are five Kinds ; the firil call'd Sotry-
tiSi as being in form of a Bunch of Grapes ; the fecond,
Oftracitis, as refembling a Sea-lhell ; the third, Tlacitis,
becaufe refembling a Criift ; the fourth, Capnitis ; and the
fifth, Calamitis, which hangs round certain Iron Rods, where-
with the Matter of thcCopper is ftirr'd in theFurnace ; which
being fhaken off, bears the Figure of a Quill, call'd in La-
tin, Calamus. The Cadmia Sotrytis is found in the Mid-
dle of the Furnace ; the Oflrytis at the Bottom ; the
'Placitis at the Top ; and the Capnitis at the Mouth of
the Furnace.

Cadmia is deficcative and deterfive, us'd in moift {link-

ing Ulcers ; which by means hereof are brought to cica-

trize. The Sotrytis and 'Placitis, are alfo very good in
Difeafes of the Eyes.

CADRITES, a kind of Religious among the Mahome-
tans. Their Founder was Abdul Cadri, a great Philofopher
and Lawyer ; whence they fetch their Name, Cadrites.

' They live in Common, and in a kind of Monafleries
;

which, however, they are allow'd to quit, if they requeft
it, and to marry ; on condition of their wearing black
Buttons on their Garments, to diflingui/h 'em from the reft

of the People. In their Monafleries, each Friday, they
pafs thegreateft Part of the Night in running round, holding
each others Hand, and crying inceffantly Hhai, living, one of
the Names of God : One of their Number plays all the
Time on a Flute, to animate 'em in this extravagant Dance.
CADUCEUS, Mercury's Rod ; or a Wand, twifled

with two Serpents. The Poets attribute wondrous Virtues
to the Caduceus ; as that of throwing People into a Sleep,
railing the Dead, He. It was alfo us'd by the Antients
as a Symbol of Peace and Concord : Thus, we read, the
Romans Tent the Carthaginians a Javelin and a Caduceus,
offering 'em their Choice, whether of War or Peace. The
Word is deriv'd a Cadendo, becaufc it laid Contentions and
Wars. Among the Romans, thofe who denoune'd War
were call'd Feciales ; and thofe who went to demand Peace,
Caduceatores

; becaufe they bore a Caduceus in their Hand.
The Caduceus found on Medals, is a common Symbol, fig-
nifying good Conduct, Peace, and Profperity. The Rod
expreffes lower, the two Serpents Prudence, and the two
Wings Diligence.

CADUCUS MORBUS, in Medicine
; fee Epilepsy.

• \. c a' or rather Coec^m. Intellinum, or Blind-Gut,
is the hrlt of the great Guts. It is four or five Finoers
breadth long, and about the Bignefs ofa Swan's Quill; call'd
Cecum, becaufe only open at one end, where it is ty'd to the
Beginning of the Colon, as an Appendage thereto 5 fo that
the Excrements come and go out at the lame Orifice Its
other End is not tied to the Mefentery, but to the rioht
Kidney, by means of the Peritoneum. The true ufe of This
Part is not yet dctermin'd. Some account it as a fecond
Stomach ; wherein the Food, after having detach'd all
its Chyle thro the Laftcals, undergoes a further Digef-
tion, fo as to part with more Chyle 'through the Lafleals
below it. Dr. Lifter affigns the ufe of the Cecum to be,
to keep the Excrements which pafs into its Cavity, (as
mofl of thofe of found Animals he thinks do) till they are
fufficiently drain'd, bak'd, and harden'd, to receive the
Figure to be given 'em by the Colon and ReSum. He
adds, to confirm this, that wherever there are elegantly fi-
gur'd Excrements of the firfl kind, there is a capacious Cx-
citm ; and vice verfa. This indeed is true, that feme Ani-

mals, which are naturally loofe, have either no Cecum at
all, or very little ; as the 'Lalpa, Echinus L'crreftris, Gula
&c. Nature's End, in thus providing for the Figuration
of the Excrements, he takes to be, firfl, to prevent Diar-
rheas ; fecondly, to abide Hunger the better

; (thus it is

that Snails, in Winter, reft with full Inteflines :) Lalfly, to
heighten the Digeflion and Fermentation in the Stomach
and Imall Guts.

Dr. Mujgravc gives us an Account, in the Philofophical
T'ranfaffions, of the Cecum of a Dog being cut out, with-
out any Prejudice to the Animal. M Giles gives us ano-
ther, of the Ctecum of a Lady being diflended fo as toform

rey-a Tumor, that held almoft three Chopines ofa thin, gi _
;

ifh, almoft liquid Subflance, whereof fhe dy'd. And Mr.
Knonies, a third, of a Boy's Cecum being vaftiy extendedand
fluff'd with Cherry-flones, which likewife prov'd Mortal.

Some fay, the Name, Crecum, is miflaken 5 not allow-

ing this to be the Cecum of the Antients, which they ima-
gine to be the thick globous Part, of the Colon, immedi-
ately appended to the Ileum ; and therefore give this Part

the Name of Appendicula Vermiformh. See Intestines.
CAG, or KEG, is a Barrel, or Veffel, containing from

four to five Gallons. See Measure.
CAIMACAM, Lieutenant, a Dignity in the Ottoman

Empire. There arc ordinarily three Caimacams ; one con-

ffantly attending the Grand Signior, another the Grand
Vizier, and a third refiding conftantly at Conftantinople, in

quality of Governor j who examines Affairs of Policy, and re-

gulates 'em in great meafure. The Caimacam that at-

tends the Vizier, only officiates when at a diftance fiom
the Grand Signior ; his Function ceafing, when the Vizier
is with the Sultan. The Caimacam of the Vizier is his Se-

cretary of State, and the firft Minifler of his Council. The
Word is compos'd of the two Arabic Words, Cairn machmn,
he who holds the Place, or difcharges the Function of ano-
ther.

CAINITES, or CAINIANS, a Seft of antient Here-
ticks, fo call'd from Cain ; whom they efteem'd as their Fa-
ther. The Caimtcs were a Branch of the Gnoftics : They
held, that Cain and Efau, Lot, and thofe of Sodom, were
born of a mofl eminent Celcftial Virtue ; that Abel, on the
contrary, was born ofa Virtue much lefs eminent : To Cain,
and others of rhe fame Order, who, according to them,
had a mighty Knowledge of all Things, they affoeiatcd Ju-
das ; whom they held in fo much efleem, that they had a
Book among 'em call'd the Gofpel of Judas. S. Epipha-
nius relates, and at the fame time refutes their Errors.
CALAMINARIS LAPIS, Calamine Stone, Calamite, of

Cadmia, a kind of foffile bituminous Earth, of fome ufe in
Medicine, but of more in Foundery ; being us'd to dye
Copper yellow, i. e. to convert it into Brafs. It is either
of a grcyiih Colour, as that of Germany and England ; or
reddi/h, as that about Liege, and in fome Parts of'France ;
accounted the befl, becaufe yellow by Calcination. It is

dug out of Mines, ufually in fmall Pieces ; having always
Eyes, fomctimes Veins, of Lead ufually ; tho not always

'

found in Lead-Mines. We have Mines of Calamine at
Wrington in Somcrfttjhire. It is generally dug in barren
rocky Ground ; its Courts running, ufually, at 6 a-Clock,
as they call it, i. c. from Eafl to Weft ; fometimes at 9, and
fomctimes at 12- ; or perpendicular, which is accounted the
heft. When dug, it is walh'd, or huddled, as they call it,

in a running Water, which carries off the impure and ear-
thy Parts ; leaving the Lead, Calamine, and other fparry
Parts at bottom : They then put it in a Sieve, and fluking
it well in Water, the Lead mix'd with it finks to the bot-
tom, the fparry Parts get to the top, and the Calamine lies
in the middle : Thus prepat'd, they bake it in an Oven
four or five Hours ; the Flame being fo contriv'd as ro pafs
over, and fo to heat and bake the Calamine ; ftirring and
turning it all the while with Iron Rakes. This done, they
beat it to Pouder

; picking out of it what Stones they find ;
and thus it is fit for ufe. For the manner of applying it

in the Preparation of Brafs. Sec Brass.
Befidcs the two Natural Calamines, there are Artificial

ones : The beft is that call'd •Pompholix ; which fee.
Calamine is of fome medicinal Virtue, being aflringent,

deficcative, and deterfive ; much us'd for taking off Films
from the Eyes of Horfes, i$c.
CALAMITA, in Pharmacy, a Term fometimes us'd for

Styrax, becaufe frequently put up in Quills. See Styrax.
CALAMITES. See Cadmia, and Calaminaris.
CALAMUS Aromaticus, call'd alfo Calamus Verm, and

:als Calamus Amarus, and Acorus ; a kind of Rufh, of the
be, Thicknefs ofa Goofc's Quill, two or thtee Foot hinh, orow-

' ing in the Levant. Its chief, and almoft only uTe, ?s for
Treacle : It mull be chol'en grey-whitifh without, and red-
dim within ; its Pulp white, and its Tafle infupportably bitter.

Calamus Scriptorius, in Anatomy, is a Dilatation of
the fourth Ventricle of the Brain ; fo called from/ its Fi-
gure, which refembles that of a Quill,

CA1A--
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CALATRAVA, a Military Order, infti tilted in u j8, by

Sancho III. King of Caflile, on the following Occafion: The
jWoon going to attack the little City Calatrava, and the

Templers, who held it, furrendering it up to the King,, on
a Sufpicion of their Inability to defend it, 2)icgo Felafquez,

a Ciftercian Monk, but a Man of Quality, perfuaded Rai-
tnond Abbat of Fitera, a Monaftery of Cijlercians, to beg
Calatrava of the King. He obtain'd it ; and Rmmoiid
and 2)iego put themselves in it 5 being follow'd by a great

number of People, who join'd 'em out of Zeal, for the De-
fence of Calatrava. The Moors abandoning the Enterprize,

many of thofe who came to the Defence of the City, en-
tered the Order of the Cijlercians 5 and that under a Habit
more fit for Military than Monaftic Exercifes. According-
ly, they began to make Excursions on the Moors $ which
was the Rife of the Order of Calatrava. The firft Grand
Matter was Garcias ; under whofe Government the Order was
confirm 'd by Alexander III. in 1164. In 1489, Ferdinand,
and Isabella, with the Confent of Pope Innocent VIII. re-

mitted the Grand-Malterfhip of Calatrava to the Spanijb

Crown : So that the Kings of Spain are now become per-

petual Administrators thereof. The Knights bear a Crofs

Gules, fleurdeliz'd with Green, &c. Their Rule and Ha-
bit was originally that of the Cijlercians ; but their Drefs
was a little Jhorten'd on account of their Exercifes 5 and in

procefs of Time they were permitted a fecular Habit.

CALCANEUS, in Anatomy, the fame as Os Calcisr or

the Heel-Bone : It lies under the Afhragallts, to which it is

articulated by Ginglimus ; behind it is a large Protuberance,

which makes the Heel, and into which the Tendo AchilllS

is inferred.

CALCANTHUM, is Vitriol Rubify'd. Some maintain
Calcanthum and Colcotbar to be the fame Thing : but to-
met is of another Sentiment, and takes Calcanthum to be
nothing clfe but Vitriol. See Vitriol, and Chalcitis.
CALCINATION, the Action of calcining any Matter

;

i. e. of reducing it into a Calx, or a very fubtile Pouder,

or even only into Afhes, by Fire ; Ibmetimes alfo termed
Chymical *Ptrtverifation. Calcination is the next degree of

the Power of Fire beyond that oKFufion : For when Fufion
is longer continu'd, not only the more fubtile Particles of the

Body it felf fly off, but the Particles of Fire likewife do
infinuate themfelves in fuch Multitude, and are fo difperfed

and blended throughout its whole Subftance, that the

Fluidity which was firil caus'd by the Fire, can no longer

fubfift : From this Union arifes a third kind of Body,
which being very porous and brittle, is eafily redue'd to

Pouder. For the Fire having penetrated every where into

the Pores of the Body, the Particles are both hinder'd from
mutual contact, and divided into minute Atoms 3 fo that

they are eafily reducible into the fineft Pouder.
Obymifb, Goldfiniths, and Founders, diftinguifh two

Kinds of Calcination ; the one call'd Actual, the other

^Potential. Actual Calcination, is that effected by actual

Fire, of Wood, Coals, or other Fuel, rais'd to a certain

Heat, according to the Nature of the Subftance to be cal-

cind. Potential Calcination, is that procur'd by potential

Fire, viz. by Waters, Drugs, ££r. which have, as it were,

the Force of Fire 5 as Strong Waters, Corrofive Spirits, &c.
Gold is calci?z'd in the Fire of a Reverberatory, with Mer-
cury, and Sal Ammoniac. See Gold. Silver with common
Salt and Alkali Salt. See Silver. Copper with Salt and
Sulphur ; Iron with Sa] Ammoniac and Vinegar; Tin with

Antimony, Lead and Sulphur ; Mercury with Aqua fortis :

This laft, alfo, with moll other Minerals, calcines with tire

alone, without any other Ingredient.

Calcination ^Philofopb/cal, is when Horns, Hoots, i$c.

are hung over boiling Water, or other Liquor, rill they
have loft their Mucilage, and are eafily reducible into

Pouder.

CALCULATION, the Aft of computing feveral Sums,
by adding, fubtracting, multiplying, or dividing. See A-
rithmetic. An Error in Calculation is never protected

or fecur'd by any Sentence, Decree, f$c. In Hating Ac-
compts there is always underftood, falvo errore calculi.

The Word Calculus is us'd in this Senfe, in alluiion to the
Practice of the Ancients, who us'd Calculi, or little Stones,

in making Computations, in taking Suffrages, and in keep-
ing Accompts, &c. as we now ufe Counters, Figures, £5?c.

Calculation is particularly us'd to fignify the Compu-
tations in Aftronomy and Geometry j for making Tables of
Logarithms, Edipfes, Ephemerides, £?e. See Eclipse., £f?c.

Calculation of Clock and Watch-Work. See Clock
and Watch-work.
CALCULUS, in Medicine, the Difeafc of the Stone in

the Bladder, or Kidneys 5 See Stone, Ijithotomv, £$?£.

In the Bladder 'tis ufually call'd Litbiafis 5 and in the Kid-
neys Nephritis; which fee. The Term is pureZtfriw, and
fignifies, literally, a little Pebble, or Flint. Whence alfo,

the Term Calculation. See Calculation.

C Hi j CAL
,
Calculus, or Methodus ZJiffcrentialis, in Mathema-

Hcks,isa Method of differencing Quantities; or of finding
an infinitely fmall Quantity, which being taken infinite
times, mall be equal to a given Quantity : or, as others
define it, the Arithmetic of infinitely fmall Differences
between variable Quantities.
The Foundation, then, of this Calculus, is an infinitely,

imall Quantity, or an Infinitefimal, which is a Portion of a
Quantity, incomparable to that Quantity ; or that is lefs

?f
n a"y aflignable one, and therefore accounted as nothing

:

the Error accruing by omitting it being lefs than any aflignable
one, i. e. lefs than nothing. Hence two Quantities, only
differing by an Infinitefimal, are equal. The better to con-
ceive the Nature of an Infinitefimal, fuppofe, that in mea-
furing the Height of a Mountain, while you are looking
thro the Sights, the Wind blows off the fmalleft Grain of
Duft

; the Height of the Mountain is, then, lefs by the Dia-
meter of the Duft than befoK : But as the Mountain is ftill

found the fame Height, whether the Duft be there or not,
its Diameter has nothing to do in the prefent Cafe, and
paffes for nothing, ;. e. is infinitely fmall. Thus, in Aftro-
nomy, the Diameter of the Earth is an Infinitefimal, in
refpect ot the Diftance of the Fix'd Stars : And the fame
holds in abftraS Quantities. The Name Infinitefimal,
therefore, is merely refpective, and involves a Relation tQ
another Quantity ; not any real Ens or Being.
Now Infinitefimals are call'd 'Differentials, or differential

Quantities, when they are confider'd as the Differences qf
two Quantities. Sir jfaac Newton calls 'em Fluxions ; con-
sidering them as the momentary Increments of Quantities 5

v. g. of a Line generated by the Flux of a Point ; or of »
Surface by the Flux of a Line, &'c. The differential Cal-
culus, therefore, and the Doctrine ofFluxions are the fame
thing under different Names : The former, given by M.
Leibnitz, and the latter by Sir Ifaac Newton ; each of
whom lay claim to the Difcovery. See Fluxions. There
is, indeed, a Difference in the manner of expreffing the
Quantities, refulting from the different Views wherein the
two Authors confider the Infinitefimals 5 the one as Incre-

ments, the other as Differences : Leibnitz, and moll Fo-
reigners, exprefs the Differentials of Quantities by the fame
Letter as variable ones, only prefixing the Letter d ; thus
the Differential of * is call'd dx ; and that ofy, dy : Now
dx is a pofitive Quantity, if a- continually increafe ; negative
if it decreafe.

The Euglijh, with Sir Ifaac Newton, inftead of d x,
write i (with a Dot over it) for dy, y, &c. which Fo-
reigners object, againft, on account of that Confufion of
Points, which they imagine arifes, when Differentials are
again differene'd ; b.'fides, that the Printers are more apt
to overlook a Point than a Letter.

Stable Quantities being always exprefs'd by the firft Let-
ters of the Alphabet da= 0, db = 0, dc= o

i
wherefore

d (x-\-y—a) =- dx 4- dy, and d(x~~y-\-a) dx — dy.
So that the Differencing ofQuantities is eafily perform 'd, by
the Addition or Subtraction of their Compounds.
To difference Quantities that mutually multiply each

other ; The .Rule is, firft, Multiply the Differentiafof one
Factor into rhe other Factor, the Sum of the two Factors is

the Differential fought: thus, the Quantities being xy, the
Differenrkil viiWnex dy-\-y d x, i.e. d(xy)— xdy-\-ydx.
Secondly, if there be three Quantities mutually multiply-
ing each other, rhe Factum of the two muft then be mul-
tiply'd into the Differential of the third : thus, fuppofe v xy,
let vx= t, then v xy = ty ; conicquently dfvxy) ==
tdy+ydt: But dt = vdx-j- xdv. Thefe Values,
therefore, being lubftituted in the antecedent Differential,

t d y -\-y dt, the Refult is d (vx y) =v xdy -f- vy dx
~\- xy dv. Hence 'tis eafy to apprehend how to proceed,

where the Quantities are more than three.

Ifone variable Quantity increafe, while the orher ydecrea-

fes, 'tis evidentydx—xdy will be the Differential of x y.
To difference Quantities that mutually divide each other :

The Rule is, firft, multiply the Differential of the Divifor

into the Dividend, and, on the contrary, the Differential of
the Dividend into the Divifor ; fubtract the laft Product
from the firft, and divide the Remainder by the Square of

the Divifor ; the Quotient is the Differential of the Quan-
tities mutually dividing each other. See Fluxion.
Calculus Exponentialis, is a Method of differencing

exponential Quantities, and fumming up the Differentials

or Fluxions of Exponentials. By exponential Qiiantity, is

here underftood a Power, whofe Exponent is variable; v.g,

,v
v a*.

To difference an exponential Quantity : There is nothing

requir'd but to reduce the exponential Quantities to Lo-
garithmic ones ; which done, the differencing is manag'd
as in Logarithmic Quantities : Thus, fuppofe the Differen-

tial of the Exponential Quantity xy requir'd, let

O a as>= 5
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Ixydx : x-

$lxdy-\-iydx : x= d$
y—i

That i% >y Ixdy + yx dx~ d$. Sec Expo-

nential.
Calculus Integratis, is a Method of integrating, or fum-

ming up Fluxions or Differential Quantities ; i. e. from a

Differential Quantity given, of finding the Quantity from

whofe differencing the given Differential refults. The In-

tegral Calculus therefore, is the Inverfe of the Differential

one : whence the Englifb, who ufually call 'Differentials,

Fluxions, give this Calculus, which afcends from the Fluxi-

ons, to the flowing or variable Quantities ; or, as Foreigners

cxprefs ir, from the Differences to the Sums 5 by the

Name of the Inverfe Method of Fluxions. See Fluxions.
Hence, the Integration is known to be juftly perform'd, if

the Quantity found according to the Rules of the Differen-
tial Calculus, being differene'd, produce that propos'd to

befumm'd. See Summatory Calculus.

Suppofe/the Sign of the Sum, or Integral Quantity

;

then fy d X will denote the Sum, or Integral of the Difte-

rential ydx.
To integrate, or fum up a Differential Quantity. 'Tis

demonftrated, firft , that fdx= x: fecondly, f(dx-\- dy)
= x-\-y; thirdly, f(xdy -\-ydx~) =xy ; fourrhly, /
(mxm — 1 dx)= x

m

; fifthly, /Ym : m) x (n—m):mdx
:= x n : m ; fixthly, f(ydx— x dy) \ y

z =- x. y. Of
thefe the fourth and fifth Cafes are the moll frequent 5

wherein the differential Quantity is integrated, by adding
a variable Unity to the Exponent, and dividing the Sum
by the new Exponent multiply'd into the Differential of the
Root ; v. g. in the fourth Cafe, by m — 1 -j- 1) dx, i. e.

by mdx.
If the Differential Quantity to be integrated, don't come

under any ofrhefe Formula's, it muft either bercdue'dto an
integrable Finite 5 or an infinite Series, each of whofe
Terms may be fumm'd.

It may be here obferv'd, that, as in the Analyfis of Fi-

nites, any Quantity may be rais'd to any degree of Power
5

but, vice verfa, the Root can't he extracted out of any re-

quir'd : So in the Analyfis of Infinites, any variable or flow-
ing Quantity may be differene'd ; bur, vice verfa, any Dif-
ferential can't be integrated. And as in the Analyfis of
Finites, we are not yet arriv'd at a Method of extracting
the Roots of all Equations ; fo neither has the Integral
Calculus arriv'd at its Perfection : And as in the former we
are oblig'd ro have recourfe to Approximation ; fo in the
latter we have recourfe to infinite Series, where we can'r

attain to a perfect Integration.

Calculus Lateralis, or Literal Calculus, is the fame
with Specious Antiemetic ; fo call'd, from its ufing the
Letters of the Alphabet, in conrra-diftinffion to Numeral
Arithmetic, which ufes Figures. In the Literal Calculus,
given Quantities are exprei's'd by the firft Letters, ab c d;
and Quantities fought by the lad zy x, &c. Equal Quan-
tities are denoted by the fame Letters.

Calculus Situs, is a new kind of Calculus, propos'd by
M. Leibnitz, built on the Confederation of the Situation of
Quantities

; not of their Magnitudes, as in the reft. This
Calculus he makes the Foundation of a new Analyfis, which
he calls Analyfis Situs.

CALEFACTION, a School Term for the Action of
Fire in heating a Body : 'tis us'd particularly in Philolbphy
and Pharmacy

; where CalefaBwn is diftinguifti'd from
Coition ; the firft being apply'd, where the thing is only
heated without boiling. See Coction.
CALENDAR, a Diftribution of Time, accommodated

to the Ufes of Life ; or a Table, or Almanack, contain-
ing the Order of Days, Weeks, Monrhs, Feafts, £J?c, hap-
pening throughout the Year. See Time, Tear, Month,
Feast, &c.
The Roman Calendar, which continues ftill in ufe, owes

its Origin to Romulus ; but has undergone various Refor-
mations fince his Time. That Legillator diftributed Time
into leveral Periods, for the ufe of the People under his
Command : But as he was much better vers'd in Matters
of War than of Afironomy, he only divided the Year into
ten Months ; making it begin in the Spring, on the firft of
March. : imagining, the Sun made his Courfe thro all the
Seafons in 304. Days. His Calendar was reform'd by Nu-
ma, who added two more Months, January and February
placing 'em before March : So that his Year confided of
3 5 5 Days, and begun on the firft of January. He chofe
however, in Imitation of the Greeks, to make an Interca-
lation of 45 Days, which he divided into two; intercalating
a Month of 2 a Days at the end of each two Years ; and ar the
endofeach two Years more, another Month of 2 3 Days :

which Month, thus interpos'd, he call'd Mercedonii/s or
the intercalary February. But thefe Intercalations being
ill obferv'd by the Pontiffs, to whom Numa committed 'em
occafion'd great Diforders in the Conftitution of the Year •

which C<efar, as Sovereign Pontiff, endeavour'd to remedy-
To this End he made choice of Sofigcues, a celebrated
Aftronomer of thofe Times ; who found, that the Difpen-
fation of Time in the Calendar, could never be fettled on
anyfure footing, without having regard to the annual Courfe
of the Sun. Accordingly, as the Sun's yearly Courfe is

perform'd in 365 Days fix Hours, he redue'd the Year to

an equal number of Days : The Year of this Correction of
the Calendar, was a Year of Confufion ; they being oblig'd,

in order to fwallow up the 65 Days that had been impru-
dently added, and which occafion'd the Confufion, to add
two Months befides the Mercedonius, which chane'd to fall

out that Year ; fo that it confifted of 15 Monrhs, or £45
Days. This Reformation was made in the Year of Rome
708 5 42 or 43 Years before Chrift.

The Roman, call'd alfo the Julian Calendar, from its

Reformer Julius, is difpos'd into Quadriennial Periods
;

whereof the three firft Years, which he call'd Communes,
confift of 3<i 5 Days ; and the fourth, SiJ'extile, of 556 ; by
reafon of the fix Hours, which in four Years make a Day,
or fomewhat lefs : for in 134 Years, an Intercalary Day is

to be retrench'd. On this account it was, that Pope Gre-
gory XIII. with the Advice of Clavius and Ciaconius, ap-

pointed that the hundredth Year of each Century fliould

have no "Biffextile, excepting each IVth Century : thatis, a
Subtraction is made of three Biffextile Days in the Space of

four Centuries; by reafon of the 11 Minutes wanting in the

fix Hours whereof the Biffextile confifts. See Bissextile.
This Reformation of the Gregorian Calendar, or the

Ne-ix Stile, as we call it, commene'd on the 4th of October,

1582, when ten Days were thrown out at once ; lb many
having crept into the Computation fince the Time of the
Council of Nice, in 325 ; by the Defect of n Minutes.

Julian Chriflian Calendar, is that wherein the Days
of the Week are determin'd by the Letters A, B, C, D, E,
F, G ; by means of the Solar Cycle, and the New and Full

Moons, efpecially the Pafchal Full Moon, with the Feaft

of Eafter, and the other Moveable Feafts depending there-

on ; by means of Golden Numbers, rightly difpos'd thro
the Julian Year. See Golden Number.

In this Calendar, the Autumnal Equinox is fuppos'd to

be fix'd to the 21ft Day of March ; (fee Eojjinox :) and
the Cycle of 19 Years, or the Golden Numbers, conftantly

to indicate the Places of the New and Full Moons : yet
both are erroneous. See Cycle. And hence arofe a very
great Irregularity in the Time of Eafter ; See Eastek.
To fhew this Error rhe more apparently, let us apply it to
the prefent Year : In this Year, then, the Vernal Equinox
falls on the icth of March ; and therefore comes too early

by 11 Days. The Pafchal Full Moon falls on the 7 th of
April ; and therefore too late, with regard to the Cycle,
by three Days : Eafter, therefore, which fhould be on the
10th of April, will be on the 17th. The Error, here, lies

only in rhe poit-Fofition of the Moon, thro the Defect of
the Lunar Cycle. If the Full Moon had fell on the 1 1 th of
March, Eafter wou'd have fallen on the 13th of March

:

and therefore the Error arifing from the Anticipation of the
Equinox, would have exceedingly augmented that arifing
from the poft-Pofition.

Thefe Errors, in Courfe of Time, were fo multiply'd,
that the Calendar no longer exhibited any regular Eafter.
Pope Gregory XIII. therefore, by the Advice of Alovfius
Lilius, in 1582, threw 10 Days out of the Month of OBc-
ber, to reftore the Equinox to its Place, viz. the 21ft of
March ; and thus introdue'd the Form of the Gregorian
Year, with fuch a Provifion, as that the Equinox fhould
be conftantly kept to the 21ft of March. The New Moons
and Full Moons, by Advice of the fame Lilius, were not
to be indicated by Golden Numbers, but by Epafls. See
El1 act. The Calendar, however, is ftill retain'd in Eng-
land, and the other Proteftant States of the North ; with-
out this Correction.

Gregorian Calendar, is that, which by means of Epails
rightly difpos'd thro the feveral Months, determines the
New and Full Moons, and the Time of Eafter ; with the
Moveable Feafts depending thereon, in the Gregorian Year.
The Gregorian Calendar therefore differs from the Julian,
both in the Form of the Year, (fee Year ;) and 'in that
Epadts are fubftituted in lieu of Golden Numbers : For
the Ufe and Difpolition whereof, fee Epact.
Tho the Gregorian Calendar be preferable to the Julian,

yet is it not without its Defefts : (perhaps, as Tycho Srahe
and Caffini imagine, 'tis impoflible ever to bring the thing

to a perfect Juftnefs.) For, firft, the Gregorian Intercala-

tion does not hinder, but that the Equinox fometimes lags

behind the 21ft of March, as far as the 23d, and fome-
times anticipates it, falling on the 19th : And the Full

Moon, which falls on the 20th of March, is fometimes the

Pafchal

;
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Pafchal

;
yet not fo accounted by the Gregorians. On

the other hand, the Gregorians account the Full Moon of the

22d of March, the Pafchal ; which yet, falling before the

Equinox, is not Pafchal. In the firft Cafe therefore, Eajler

is celebrated in an Irregular Month ; in the latter, there

are two Eafiers in the fame Ecclefiaftical Year. In like

manner, the Cyclical Computation is founded on mean Full

Moons 5 which yet may precede or follow the true ones by
fome Hours. The Pafchal Full Moon may,'alfo, fall on Sa-

turday, which is yet referr'd by the Cycle to Sunday

:

Whence, in the firft Cafe, Eajler is celebrated eight Days
later than it mould be ; in the other it is celebrated on the

very Day of the Full Moon, with the Jews and §>uarta-

deciman Hereticks ; contrary to the Decree of the Council

of Nice, Scaligcr, and Calvifius, fhew other Faults in the

Gregorian Calendar ; arifing from the Negligence and In-

advertency of the Authors. This Calendar is adher'd toby
the Romanifls, throughout Europe, &c. and us'd wherever
the Roman Breviary is us'd. The Proteftant States ofGer-

many and Holland have likewife come into it. See Reform-
ed Calendar.

Reformed, or CorreBed Calendar ; that which fetting

afide all Apparatus of Golden Numbers, Epacts, and Do-
minical Letters, determines the Equinox, with the Pafchal

Full Moon, and the Moveable Feafts depending thereon, by
Agronomical Computation, according to the Rudolphine
Tables.

This Calendar was introdue'd among the Proteftant States

of Germany, in the Year 1700 ; when ir Days were at

once thrown out of the Month of February .- So that in

1700, February had but iS Days : By this means, the Cor-

reBcd Stile agrees with the Gregorian. This Alteration in

the Form of the Year they admitted for a Time ; in ex-

pectation that the real Quantity of the Tropical Year be-

ing at length more accurately determin'd by Obfervation,

the Romanijis wou'd agree with 'em, on fome more conveni-

ent Intercalation.

ConJiruBion of a Calendar, or Almanack.
t. Compute the Sun's and Moon's place for each Day of the

Year; or take 'em from Ephemerides. See Sun, and Moon.
2. Find the Dominical Letter, and by means thereof, diftri-

bute the Calendar into Weeks. See Dominical Letter.
3. Compute the Time of Eafier, and thence fix the other

Moveable Feafts. See Easter. 4. Add the Immoveable
Feafts, with the Names of the Martyrs. 5. To every Day
add the Sun's and Moon's Place, with the Riling and Set-

ting of each Luminary ; the Length of Day and Night ;

the Crcpufcula, and the Afpects of the Planets. 6. Add,
in the proper Places, the chief Phafes of the Moon. See

Phases. The Sun's Entrance into the Cardinal Points 5

i. e. the Solftices and Equinoxes : together with theRifing

and the Setting, efpecially Heliacal, of the Planets and

chief Fix'd Stars. Means for each whereof, will be found

under the proper Heads in this Dictionary.

The Duration of the Crepufcula, or the End of the Even-

ing, or Beginning of the Morning Twilight ; together with

the Sun's Rifing and Setting, and the Length of Days, may
be transferr'd from the Calendars of one Year, into thofe of

another : the Differences in the feveral Years being too

fmall to be of any Confideration in Civil Life.

Hence it appears, that the Conftruction of a Calendar

has nothing in it of Myftery or Difficulty ; if Tables of the

heavenly Motions be but at hand.

The Gclalean Calendar, is a Correction of the Per-

ftan Calendar, made by Order of Sultan Gelaleddan, in the

467th Year of the Hegyra ; of Chrift 1089.
The Name Calendar is here given, from the Word Cd-

lendtf, wrote anciently in large Characters at the Head of

each Month.
Calendar, is alfo us'd for the Catalogue, or Fajli,

antiently kept in each Church, of the Saints ; both uni-

verfal, and thofe particularly honour'd in each Church ; with

their Bifhops, Martyrs, &c.
There are ftill fome of thefe Calendars extant

;
particu-

larly a very antient one of the Church of Rome, made
about the middle of the IVth Century : comprehending al-

fo the Feftivals both of the Heathens and Chriftians, which

were then very few in number. V.Mabillon has alfo printed

the Calendar of the Church of Carthage ; made about the

Year 485. The Calendar of the Church of Ethiopia , and
that of the Copbttf, publifh'd by Ludolphus, feem to have
been made after the Year 760. The Calendar of the Sy-

rians, printed by Gencbrard, is very imperfect: That of

the Mufcovites, publifh'd by F. 'Papebroeh, in moft refpects

agrees with that of the Greeks, publifh'd by Gcnebrard.
The Calendar publifh'd by Do???. d'Acherry, under the
Title of The Solar Tear, is no more than the Calendar of

the Church of Arras. The Calendar publifh'd in 1687, at

Ausbtirg, by Seckius, is apparently that of the antient

Church of A/tsburg, or rather Strasbourg, wrote towards

the Clofe of the 10th Century. The Mofarabiqtie Calen-

dar, ftill u's'd in the five Churches of Toledo , thcAmbro/ian
i

of Milan 5 and thofe of England, before the Reformation 5
have nothing in 'em but what is found in thofe of the othef

Weflem Churches ; viz. the Saints honour'd throughout,
and thofe peculiar to the Church where they are us'd.

Thefe antient Calendars are not to be confounded with
the antient Martyrologies : For each Church had its pecu-
liar Calendar ; whereas the Martyrologies regarded the
whole Church in general : containing the Martyrs and Con-
feffors of all the Churches. From all the feveral Calendars
was form'd one Martyrology ; fo that Martyrologies are po-
fterior to Calendars. See Martyrology.
CALENDS, CALENDS, in the Roman Chronology,

the firft Day of each Month. See Month. The Calends
were reckon'd backwards, or in a retrograde Order: Thus,
i). g. the firft of May being the Calends of May, the lati,

or 30th of April, was the Bridie Calendarum, or fecond of
the Calends of May ; the 29th of April, the third of the

Calends, or before the Calends : and fo back to the 13th,

where the Ides commence 5 which are, likewife, nutnber'd
invertcdly to the fifth, where the Nones begin ; which are

number'd after the fame manner to the firft Day of the

Month, which is the Calends of April. See Nones, and
Ides. The Rules of Computation by Calends, are inclu-

ded in the following Verfes.

'Prima Dies Menfis cujitfque eft- diBa Calendar

:

Sex Majus Nonas, OBober, Julius, & Mars

;

§>uatnor at reliqui : Dabit Idus qu'ilibet OBo.
hide Dies reliquos omnes die effc Calendas ;

M>uas retro numerans dices a Menfe fequente.

To find the Day of the Calends we are in, fee how many
Days there are yet remaining of the Month, and to that

Number add two : For Example ; fuppofe it the 2zd of

April ; 'tis then the 10th of the Calends of May. For

April contains 30 Days 5 and 22 taken from 30, there re-

mains 8 j to which two being added, the Sum is 10.

The Word comes from rhe Latin Calare, to call, proclaim 5

becaufeon theDayof thcCa/e?ids, or firftof the Month, the

Pontiff, with a loud Voice, proclaim'd the Day whereon the

Nones were to be ; whether on the fifth or fevemh Day of the

Month; Or rather, becaufe originally the inferior Pontiff had
it in charge to watch when the New Moon mould firft ap-

pear, in order to declare it to the People ; which they call'd

Calare, apparently from the Greek x&tea, voco. The Ca-

lends, according to Varro, were dedicated to Juno. On
the CaAends of March, the Romans us'd to take their Lea-
fes, ££c. in regard the Year, as fix'd by Romulus, com-
mene'd on that Day. The Calends of March was a fatal

Day to Debtors, becaufe then their Leafes expir'd ; which

occafion'd Horace to call them T'riftes.

The Roman Writers themfelves are at a lofs for the

Reafon of this abfurd and whirafical manner of computing

the Days of the Month : yet is it ftill kept up in the Ro-
man Chancery ; and by fome Authors, out of a vain Af-

fectation of Learning, pieferr'd to the common, more na-

tural, and eafy manner. See Year, Day, Nones, Ides.

CALENTURE, is an inflammatory Fever, frequent at

Sea, attended with a Delirium; wherein the Patients ima-

gine the Sea to be green Fields; and, if not prevented,

will leap over-board : which way they are frequently loft.

CALIDUCTS, a kind of Pipes, or Canals, difpos'd along

the Walls of Houfes and Apartments ; us'd by the Anti-

ents for the Conveyance of Heat to feveral remote Parts

of the Houfe, from one common Furnace. See Stove,
Fire, &c.
CALIDUM Innatum, or Innate Heat ; a Term the Anti-

ents had many vague Notions about : but Geometrical Rea-

foning has taught us to affix a more diftinct Idea hereto :

For 'tis hence we know, that this innate Heat is no more
than the Attrition of the Parts of the Blood ; occafion'd

by its circulatory Motion, efpecially in the Arteries; where-

in, being propell'd from a circular Bafe, towards the Apex
of an hollow Cone, with a Force begun in the Heart, it

meets with a double Rcfiftance ; viz. againft the Sides of

the Arteries, and againft the preceding Blood. For where-

as the Blood contains in it Parts that are fitted to excite

Heat, whenever they can get at liberty ; that is, if the

Parts inclofing them can be got afunder : and whereas the

Parts inclofing fuch Corpufcles cannot be got afunder, un-

lefs by fome Nifus of the Parts of Blood with one another,

whereby the Attrition and Abrafion of the cohering Par-

ticles is produe'd ; it follows, that the Heat will be fo much
the greater, by how much fuch a Nifus, and Attrition of

the Parts among one another is increas'd. And with the

fame Refiftances, (that is, the Sections of the Arteries,

and the Quantity of Blood remaining the fame) and an

increas'd Force of the Heart, and circular Motion of the

Blood, the Nifus and Attrition of the Parts of Blood a-

mongft one another, muft neceffarily be increas'd ; both by

the preceding Blood being {truck harder upon, by the Pro-

trufion of a lucceeding Blood, coming on with an increas'd

Velocity ; and the occafioning thereby alfo more frequent

Strokes
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Strokes againft the Sides of the Ariei-ies ; by which means,

an incrcas'd Velocity of Blood increafes the Heat : and

eonfequently does its Heat depend upon its Circulation.

From hence it appears, that at the fame Diftances from the

Heart, the Heat of equal Quantities of Blood will be as

their Velocities : and; that in the fame Velocities of Blood,

the Heat will be reciprocally as the Diftances from the

Heart. For fince, in homogeneal and fimple Bodies, no-

thing elfe is .recjuir'd to difengage the Particles exciting

Heat, but a Niius and Attrition of Parts, produe'd by the

Force of the Heart ; to which is always proportional the

Velocity of the Blood ; and the Re-affion, or Refiftance

of the Arteries and the antecedent Blood ; it follows, that

if the Refiftance or Re-aftion is not alter'd, which it will

riot be at the fame diftance from the Heart j then the Heat
of the Blood will not be alter'd, unlefs by an Alteration of

the Impetus, or Velocity imptefs'd upon the Blood from

the Heart : That is, as Effects are proportional to their

Caufcs, the Heat of the Blood, at the fame Diftances from

the Heart, will be proportional to its Velocity. In the

fame manner it appears, that if the Velocities imprefs'd by
the Heart be equal, there can be no change in the Heat
of the Blood, but from a diverfify'd Refiftance, or Re-ac-
tion of the Arteries and antecedent Blood. But the Refif-

tance of the preceding Blood is proportional to its Quan-
tity ; and its Quantity is reciprocally proportional to the
Diftance from the Heart

;
(for the nearer the Blood is to the

Heart, fo much the greater will be its Quantity between
any given Place and the Extremity of the Artery.) And
therefore the Refiftance of the Arteries will alfo be fo much
the greater, by how much nearer they are to the Heart :

For in this cafe, the Refiftance is proportional to the Velo-
city ; and the Velocity of the Blood is greateft at the leaff

Diftances from the Heart. Hence the Heat of the Blood
may be confidcr'd as a Reftangle, under the Velocity and
the Diftance : that is, if in two Perfons the Velocity be as

three, and the Diftances wherein we would determine the
Hear, be as much more in one as in another ; that is,

as two to one ; the Heat of one will be fix, and the other
three : that is, the Heat of the firft will be double that of
the fecond. If the Diftance of the firft be as two, and
the Velocity as four ; but the Diftance of the fecond as
three, and the Velocity as one ; the Heat of the firft will

be as eight, and of the fecond as three : and fo the Heat
of the firft, will be more than double the Heat of the fe-

cond.

CALIPPIC PERIOD, in Chronology, a Series of jS
Years, returning perpetually round ; which elapfed, the
Middle of the New and Full Moons, as its Inventor Calif-
pus, an Athenian, imagin'd, return'd to the fame Day
of the Solar Year. Meton, ioo Years before, had inven-
ted the Period or Cycle of 19 Years

;
(fee Metonic Cv-

cle.) affuming the Quantity of the Solar Year, 31S5 d. 6 b.
18' 515" 50' ;i 4

34
!

; and the Lunar Month 29 d. lib. 45'.

47" 26' 48 4 30'. But Calippus confidering that the Meto-
nic Quantity of the Solar Year was not exafl, multiply'd
Melon's Period by 4, and thence arofe a Period of 75 Years,
call'd the Califfic. The Calippic 'Period therefore contains

27759 Days : And fince the Lunar Cycle contains 235 Lu-
nations, and the Calippic 'Period is quadruple of this, it

contains 940 Lunations. See Pee ion.

It is demonftrated, however, that the Calippic Period
it felf is not accurate ; that it does not bring the Now and
Full Moons precifely to their Places, but brings 'em too
late by a whole Day in 553 Years.
CALIPH, or CALYPH, orKALIPH,thefirftEcclefiafti-

cal Dignity among the Saracens : or, as d'Herbelot defines it,

the Name of a Sovereign Dignity among the Mahometans,
veiled with abfolute Power over every thing, relating both to
Religion and Policy. The Word is Arabic, and fignifies Suc-
ceffor, or Heir

: And, in effect, Ahlbeker, the firft Caliph, was
Mahomet's Succeflbr

; whofe Succeflbrs, again, affum'd the
Title of Califhs of Syria. In a little time, however, there
arofe feveral other Caliphs, who ufurp'd the Supreme Power
in Pcrfia, Egypt, and Africa. Pifafire, who reign'd in 9 58,was the laft Caliph of Syria : after whom, the 'Turks be-
coming Mailers thereof, the Caliph funk into Sovereign
'Pontiff. And the fame happen'd in Egypt, where the
Caliph has only left the Title of Grand Pricft of Maho-
met. Vatier oblcrves, that they call'd themfelves Vicars
of God ;

and that the Mahometan Sultans and Kings fell
down before 'em, and kifs'd their Feet : For which Rea-
fon, V. de Bcauvais, calls 'em their Popes. The Caliph
of Bagdad, tho otherwifc little more than a Name, ftill re-
tains the antient Right of adopting and confirming the
Kings of Arabia and Syria. Nicod obferves, that the Go-
vernors of Cairo had formerly the Title of Caliph. There
were alfo Caliphs of Carvan, in Tunis ; and of Spain who
alfo bore the Title of King.

The Word comes from the Arabic, Hhalapba, which
fignifies not only to fucceed, but alfo to be in the Place of
another ; not only as Heir, but as Vicar. In which Senle,

Erpenjius obferves, it is, that the Emperors and Sovereign
Pontiffs were call'd Caliphs, as being God's Vicars and
Lieutenants : contrary to the more popular Opinion, that
they take the Name Caliph, as being Mahomet's SucceiVm
CALIX, CHALICE, or CALICE, the Cup, or Vcflii

us'd to adminifter the Wine in, in the Eucharift
; and, by

the Roihanifts, in the Mafs. Sede affirms, that' the Cha-
lice, us'd by Jcfus Chritt at the Supper, had two handles,
and held juft half a Pint ; which the Ahtients imitated!
In the primitive Times the Chalices were of Wood : Pope
Zephyrine firft appointed 'em to be Of Silver and Gold.
Othets fay, Urban I. and Leo IV. forbad Tin and Glafs -

as did likewife the Council of Calcutb in England : Horn\
Lindanus, and Beatus Rhcnanus, who had feen fome of
the antient Chalices in Germany, obferve, that they had a
Pipe, or Tube, fitted artfully to 'em, thro which the Peo-
ple fuck'd, inftead of drinking. The Word comes from
the Greek sVxijj.

Cltix, in Botany, is apply'd to a Flower, whofe Body,
or even a Part of it, is fbrm'd in manner of a Cup or Chalice
as the Cup or Body of a Tulip, i£c.

Calix is more particularly us'd for that outward green-
ifh Cover which encompaffes and defends the Foliage, or
Leaves of a Flower. See Flower. The Calix is lb'me-
times of one entire Piece ; as in Pinks, igc. and in fome
broke into feveral, as in Rofes, tfc. The Calix is alfo
call'd Perianthium. See Perianthium.

Saffron has no Calix ; its Flower comes out of the Earth
before its Leaves. See Saffron.
CALIXTINS, a Name given to thofe among the Lu-

therans, who follow the Sentiments of George Calixtus, a
celebrated Divine, who oppos'd the Opinions of St. Augnf-
tin, on Predestination, Grace, and Free Will : So rhat the
Calixtins are efteem'd a kind of Semi-Pelagians. Catixtus
maintain'd, that there is in all Men a certain Power of Un-
dcrftanding and Willing ; with Natural Knowledge futfici-
ent : And that a good ufe being made of thefe, God will
give us all the Means neceffaty to arrive at the Perfec-
tion to which Revelation direcls 'em.
Calixtins, is alfo a Term, apply'd by the Romanifis

to fuch as communicate in both Kinds ; as the People of
Bohemia, &c. tho, in other Refpefls, of the fame Faith
with themfelves : Thefe they don't make Hereticks, but
only Schifmaticks

: The Word is deriv'd from Calix, Cup
CALKING, or CAUKING of a Ship, implies tte

driving in Oakam, or fomewhat of that kind into the
Seams, or Commiflures of the Planks, to prevent the Ship's
leaking. r

CALL, (in Hunting) is a Leflon blown upon the Horn,
to comfort the Hounds. Amongft Fowlers, Calls are arti-
ficial Pipes, made to catch feveral forts of Birds, by imita-
ting their Notes.

CALLENDER, or CALANDER, a Machine us'd in the
Manufaflures, for preffing certain Cloths, Stuffs of Silk or
Woollen, and even Linens ; and to make 'em fmooth, even,
and gloffy : 'Tis alfo us'd for watering, or giving the
Waves to Tabbies and Mohairs. It confifts of two large
wooden Rollers, round which the Pieces of Stuff are
wound

: thefe are pur between two large clofe-polifh'd
Planks of Wood; the lower ferving as a fix'd Bafe ; and the
upper moveable, by means of a Skrew like that of a
Crane ; with a Rope, faften'd to a Spindle which makes
its Axis : This upper Part is of a prodigious Weight, fopie-
times 50 or 60 rhoufand Pound. 'Tis this Weight that
gives the Polifh, and that makes the Waves on the Stuffs
about the Rollers, by means of a (hallow Indenture or En-
graving cut in it. The Rollers are taken off, and put on
again, by inclining the Machine. The Word comes from
the Latin Cylindrus ; in regard the whole Effect of th»
Machine depends on a Cylinder. Borcl, indeed, derives theName ot it from that of a little Bird, of the Swallow Kind •

in regard of the Agreement between the Feathers of the'
Bird, and the Impreflion of the Machine
CALLIGRAPHUS, was antiently a Copift or Scrivener,

who tranlcnb d fair, and at length what the Notaries had
taken down in Notes, or Minutes ; which comes pretty
near to what we call Ingrofmg. The Minutes of Act Kfc
were always taken in a kind of Cypher, or Short-Hand -

iuch as the Notes of Tiro in Grater : by which means
the Notaries, as the Latins call'd 'em, or the TL«u.»iyca.m,

and ttftfcptfw, as the Greeks call'd 'em, were inablcd to
keep pace with a Speaker, or Perfon who diftated Thefe
Notes being underftood by few, were copy'd over fair, and
at length by Perfons who had a good Hand, for file fie
and thefe were call d Calligraphi ; a Name frequently met
with in the Primitive Writers. It comes from the Greek
*«m«, beauty, and y&:^, t wrile . „ d_

,~^ ,

who writes for Beauty or Ornamentfake
CALLIPER, or rather CALIBRE, the Aperture of a

Piece of Artillery, or any other Fire-Arm ; or the Diame-
ter of rhe Mouth of a Cannon, t$c. or of the Ball it car-
ries. Hence,

Callipers,
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Calliper, or Calibre-C«?z^/7^, is a Rule or Inftru-

ment, wherein a Right Line is fo divided, as that the firft

Fart being equal to the Diameter of an Iron or Leaden
Ball of one Pound Weight, the other Parts are to the
firft, as the Diameters of Balls of two, three, four, ££?c.

Pounds, are to the Diameter of a Ball of one Pound. The
Calliper is us'd by Engineers, from the Weight of the Ball

given, to determine its Diameter, or Calliper 5 or viceverfa.

The Calliper, (Tab. Fortification, Fig. 2.) confifts of

two thin pieces of Brafs, fix Inches long
5
join'd by a Rivet,

fo as to move quite round each other : The Head, or one

End of the Piece is cut circular; and one half ofits Circum-
ference divided into every 2d Deg. On the other Half are

Divifions from 1 to 10 5 each, again, fubdivided into 4 :

The ufe of which Divisions and Subdivifions, is, that when
the Diameter of a Bullet, &c. not exceeding 10 Inches, is

taken, the Diameter of the Semicircle, will, among the

Divifions, give the Length of that Diameter taken between
the Points of the Callipers, in Inches and fourth Parts.

The Degrees on the Head, ferve 10 take the Quantity
of an Angle j the Method of which is obvious. If the An-
gle be inward, apply the outward Edges to the Planes that

form the Angle ; the Degree cut by the Diameter of the
Semicircle, fhews the Quantity of the Angle fought. For
an outward Angle, open the Branches till the Points be
outwards, and applying the ftreight Edges to the Planes

that form the Angle, the Degrees cut by the Diameter of
the Semicircle ihew the Angle requir'd 5 reckoning from
180, towards the Right Hand.
On one Branch of the Callipers, on the fame Side, are,

firft, 6 Inches 5 and each of thefe fubdivided into ten Parts.

Secondly, a Scale of unequal Divifions, beginning at two,

and ending at 10 ; each fubdivided into four Parts. Third-
ly, two other Scales of Lines, /hewing, when the Diame-
ter of the Bore of a Piece is taken with the Points of the

Callipers outwards, the Name of the Piece, whether Iron

or Brafs ; i.e. the Weight of the Bullet it carries 5 or that

'tis fuch or fuch a Pounder, from 1 to 42 Pounds.
On the other Branch of the Callipers, on the fame Side,

is a Line of Chords to about 3 Inches Radius ; and a Line
of Lines on both Branches, as on the Sector 5 with a Ta-
ble of the Names of the fcveral Pieces of Ordnance. On
the fame Face is a Hand grav'd, and a Right Line drawn
from the Finger towards the Centre of the Rivet ; /hew-
ing, by its cutting certain Divifions made on the Circle, the

Weight of Iron Shot, when the Diameter is taken with

the Points of the Callipers. LarHy, on the Circle, or

Head, on the fame Side, are graved feveral Geometrical Fi-

gures inferib'd in each other,with Numbers 5 as a Cube,whofe
Side is fuppofed one Foot ; a Pyramid on the fame Bafe and
Altitude, and the Proportions of their Weight, %$c. a Sphere,

inferib'd in a Cube ; a Cylinder, Cone, Circle, Square, £Sc.

In Architecture, Calliper, or Calibre, is us'd for the

Bulk, Thicknefs, Volume, or Diameter of any round
thing, &c. Thus, they fay, thefe two Columns are of the

fame Callibre, i. e. the fame Diameter.

The Gagers alfo fometimes ufe Callipers, to embrace the

two Heads of any Calk, in order to find its Length.
CALLOSITY, a little Callus form'd in any part of the

Skin j or a white, folic), dry, infcnfible Flefh; genera-

ted by the Congeliion of a dry, pituitous Excrement, co-

vering the Circumference of an Ulcer, Wound, &c. and
in the Place where good Fle/h fhould grow. The Chi-

rurgcon is always to take care that Ulcers clofe without Cal-

losities. See Callus.
CALLUS, a kind of Nodus, or Ligature, which joins the

Extremities of a fractur'd Bone. The Formation of a Cal-

lus may be as follows. The Juice that feeds the Bone,
running along its Fibres, becomes extravafated in the Place

where thole Fibres are broke : So that flopping, and ga-
thering together round the Extremities of the Fracture,

it there dries, knits, and hardens, to a Confidence like

a ftrong Glue ; leaving only a little Inequality in the Place

where it is form'd.

Callus's frequently grow fo firm as to fupply the Place of
Bones. In the 'Phil. IranfaEf. we have an Inftance of a

Callus fupplying the Place of the Os Humeri ; taken out,

upon its being Carious, by Mr. Fowler 5 and another of a
Callus's fupplying the Place of the Os Femoris ; and the
Perfon as itrong as ever, and walking without any Lamcnefs,
by Mr. Sherman.
Callus, is alfo a hard denfc Knob, or Subftance, rifing

on the Hands, Feet, t3c. by much Friction and Preflure
againft hard Bodies.

CALOGER1, CALOGERS, or CALOYERS, Monks,
°r Religious, in Greece\ both Male and Female 5 inhabi-
ting, particularly, Mount Athos, but difleminatcd through-
out all the Churches of the Eatt. They follow the Rule
of St. SVyr/, and make Vows like the Weftern Religious.
There has never been any Reform among 'em, but they
fiill retain [heir original lnttitution, keep"rhcir former Ha-
bit, ££f. to a Tittle. 'Tavemier obferves, they live a very
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rem dauftere Life, eating no Flefh ; and keeping four Lents,
befides a great Number of Fafts, with great Strictncfs
They eat no Bread till they have earn'd it by the Labour
or their Hands. During their Lents, fome don't eat above
once in three Days, others but twice in feven. Molt of
the Night they fpend in Weeping, (gc. Some Authors
oblerve, that the Word Calcger is apply'd particularly to
iuch, among their Religious, as are become Venerable by-
Age, and the Aufterity of their Life. It may be added,
that tho Calogers, among us, be a general Name, and
comprehend all the Greek Monks

; yet, in Greece it felf,
their Pnefts, or Regulars, are call'd Icrimnniekei:
The Turks ufe tho Word Calogers for their Dervices;

or Religious Muffulmen. The ' Word comes from the
Greek jtaAo^s}©-

; which is form'd from yj.\k and ye/en i.e;

a good old Man.
CALOMEL, in Pharmacy, the Name ordinarily given

to Mercurim Tlulcis. It rather fecms to have firft belong-
ed to the j&hiops Mineral; from jmAk, pulcber, fair; and
pites, mger, black : for that white or pale Bodies rubb'd
herewith, become black. But fome will have it given to
Mercurim 'Dulcis, from the Authority of a whimlicalChy-
mift, who employ'd a Black in his Laboratory ; whole
Complexion, as well as that of the Mercury, he alluded to
in the Term : the Medicine being fair, and the Operator
black. See Mercubius Dulcis.
CALOTTE, hi Architefture, a round Cavity or De-

preffure, in form of a Cup, or Cap, Jathed and plaifter'd
;

us'dtodiminifh the Rife or Elevation of a moderate Cha-
pel, Cabinet, Alcove, &c. which, without fuch an Expe-
dient, wou'd be too high for other pieces of the Apartment.
It takes its Name from
Calotte, a Cap or Coif of Hair, Satin, or other

Stuff ; ufed firft for Neceffity, but now become an Eccle-
fiaflical Ornament, in France, &c. It was firft wore by
Cardinal Ricblieu : The red Calotte is the Badge of a Car-
dinal.

CALQUING, or CALKING, a Term in Painting, lie.
us'd where the Backfide of any Defign is cover'd with a
black or red Colour ; and the Strokes"or Lines trae'd thro „
on a wax'd Plate, Wall, or other Matter ; by paffing light-

ly over each Stroak of the Defign with a Point, "which
leaves an Impreflion of the Colour on the Plate or Wall.
CALTROP, Chauffe-trafe, an Inflrument wirh four

Iron Points, difpos'd Triangular-wife ; fo as there are al-
ways three Points bearing on the Earth, the fourth being
in the Air: Sudeus calls it Calciatrapfa. Several of thefe
are fix'd in the Ground where the Cavalry is to pal's, to
flick into the Horfcs Feet, and embarrafs 'em.
CALVA, or CALVARIA, the Scalp, or upper Part of

the Head ; fo call'd from its growing bald firft. See Head.
CALVARY, a Term us'd in Catholic Countries for a

kind of Chapel of Devotion, rais'd on a Hillock near a
City ; in Memory of the Place where Jelus Chrift was
crucify'd near Jerufalem. Such is the Church of St. Vale-
rian, near Taris ; which is accompany'd with feveral Cha-
pels, in each whereof is reprefented in Sculpture one of the
Myfteries of the Paffion. The Word comes from the La-
tin Calvarinm, and that from Calvus ; in regard the Top
of that Hillock was bare, and dettitute of Verdure : which
is alfo fignify'd by the Hebrew Word Golgotha.
CALVINISM, the Doctrine and Sentiments of Calvin

and his Followers, with regard to Matters of Religion.
Calvinifm fubfifls in its grcateft Purity, in the City of Ge-
neva ; whence it was firft propagated over France, the
United 'Provinces, and England. In France it was abo-
lifh'd by the Revocation of the Edict of Nam, in 10-85.

It has been the prevailing Religion in the United 'Provin-
ces, ever fince the Tear 1572. In England it has dwindled
fince the Time of Queen Elizabeth ; and is now confin'd
among the Diflenters : Tho it ttill lubfuls, a little allay'd,
in the Articles of the Eftablifh'd Church ; and in its Ri-
gour in Scotland. Of the thirteen S-vlifs Cantons, there are
fix who profefs Calvinifm ; which likewife obtains in the
Palatinate. The diftinguifhing Tenets of'Calvinifm, are,

lft, That Predeftination and Reprobation are prior to the
Prefcience of good or evil Works, idly. That Predeftina-
rion and Reprobation depend on the mere Will of God 5
without any regard to the Merits or Demerits of Mankind.
idly, That God gives thole whom he has predeltinated
a Faith which they cannot lofc ; a neceffitating Grace(

which takes away the Freedom of Will ; and that he im-
putes no Sin to 'em. afhly, That the Righteous cannot
do any good Work, by reafon of Original Sin, which cleaves
to 'em. pbly, That Men are juftify'd by Faith only. The
modern Calvinifts reject or palliate fome of thefe Articles.

In France, the Calvinifts are diftinguifh'd by the Narad
of Hugltcnots ; and, among the common People, by Par-
faillots. In Germany they are confounded with the Lu-
therans, under the general Title 'Protcfttmts ; Only fome-
timesdirtinguifh'd by the Name Reformed. F. Gaulfier at-

tributes an hundred Herefies to 'em ; but F. Francis Feu-
p P Jrdetlt
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Ardent improves vaftly on the Lift 3 making 'em no lefs

than one thoufand four hundred.

,
CALVITIES,in Medicine, Baldnefs,or a failing off of the

Hair, without being able to grow again : thfc Moifture of

the Head, which fhould feed it, being cfry'd up by fome

Difeafe, by old Age, or by immoderate ufe of Pbuder. See

Hair.
Calx, literally iignifies, Lime ; or a Stone burnt, or calj

cin'd in a Kiln for that Purpofe, to be us'd in the making

of Mortar, &c. See Lime, Mortar, £fJc.

Calx, in Chymiftry, is a kind of Afhes, or fine friable

Pouder, which remains of Metals, Minerals, &c. after they

have undergone the Violence of a Fire for a long time; and

by that means have loft all their humid Parts. Or, Calx,

is what remains of a Body after Calcination. See Calci-

nation. Gold a"nd Silver, after they have been redtic'ct

to a Calx
y
may be again recover'd to their former Form and

.Nature': Calx of 'Tin, is call'd Tutty ; of coniidcrable ufe

in polifhing Steel Mirrors, &c. Calx of Srafs, is call'd.^

2tftw?2. See Ms ttstum. Cdlx of Lead, is call'd Ccriifs.

See Ceruss. For Calx of Antimony', fee Antimonium
ZDiaphorcticnm.

Calx, in Anatomy ; See Calcaneus.
CAMAIEU, a Stone, whereon arc found various Fi-

gures, and Reprefentations of Landflups, &c. form'd by

a kind of Lifus Nature 5 fo as to exhibit Pictures with-

out Fainting. The Word is us'd alfo for thofe precious

Stones, as Onyx's, Sardoins, and Agats, whereon the La-
pidaries employ their Art to aid Nature, and perfect thofe

Reprefentations. The Word comes from Ca?nechum i
a

Name the Orientals give to the Onyx, when they find, in

preparing it, another Colour 5 as who fhould fay, a fecond
St07ie.

Camaieu is alfo us'd for a Painting, wherein there is

only one Colour ; and where the Lights and Shadows are

manag'd on a Gold or Azure Ground ; When the Ground
is yellow, thcFrencb call it Cirage $ when grey

%
Grifai lie. This

kind of Work is chiefly us'd to reprefent Baffo Relievo's :

The Greeks call Pieces of this Kind (i.wo'xji'oy.a.Tet. j the

Wo;d is borrow'd from the Stone, call'd by the Latins Cd-

?neus, and by us Cmnayeib 5 which fee. Some derive it

from the Greek napai, low ; becaufe Bas-Relievo's are

ufually exprefs'd herein.

CAMALDOLI, an Order of Religious, founded by St.

Ro?miald, in 1009, in the horrible Defart of Camaldoli ;

fituate in the State of Florence, on the Apennines. Their
Rule is that of St. Senedicl ; and their Houfcs, by the Sta-

tutes, are never to be lets than five Leagues from Cities.

The Camaldolites han't bore that Title from the Begin-
ning of the Order : Till the Clofe of the Xlth Century
they were call'd Romualdins, from the Name of their

Founder. Till that Time, Camaldolite was a particular

Name for thofe of the Defart of Camaldoli \ and
CD. Gra?i-

dis obferves, was not given to the whole Order, in regard
it was in this Monaftery that the Order commene'd $ but
becaufe the Regulation was beft maintain'd here.

CAMBER-BEAM, in Building, a piece of Timber cut
Archwifc, or with an Obtufe Angle in the Middle, com-
monly us'd in Platforms $ as Church Leads, and other Oc-
cafions, where long and ftrong Beams are requir'd. A
Camher-'BeMn is much ftronger than another of the
fame Size ; fince being laid with the hollow Side down-
wards, as they ufually are, they reprefent a kind of Arch.
CAMBR1NG: The Seamen fay, a 2)eck lies Cambring,

when it doth not lie level, but higher in the Middle than
at either End : Alfo, if the Ship's Keel is bent in the
Middle upwards, (which may happen from her lying a-

ground on a place, where neither her Aft nor Fore-part do
touch it ; and from many other Reafons taken from her
Make) they fay, She is Camber-keeled.
CAMELEON, in Natural Hiftory, a little Animal, fa-

mous among Antient and Modern Writers, for a Faculty, it

is fuppos'd to have, of changing its Colour, and afTuming
thofe of the Objects near it.
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The Citmeletm, or Chameleon, is of the Lizzard Kind
,

only its Head is fomewhat bigger than the common Liz-
zard. It has four Feet, and a long flat Tail

; whereby it

can hang to the Branches of Trees, as well as with its Feet.
In Egypt there arc fome a Foot long, including the Tail

;

but thofe of Arabia fcarce exceed half that Length. Its

Snout is long, its Back fharp ; its Skin, from the Head to
the laft Joint of the Tail plaited, and rough, fay fome,
like a Saw : Dr. Goddard fays, 'tis grain'd, like a Shagreen ;
the biggeft Grains, or globular Inequalities, being about
the Head ; the next on the Ridge of the Back. Its Head
is without any Neck, as in Fillies : It has two little Aper-
tures in the Head, that ferve for Noflrils ; it has no Ears
nor does it cither make or receive any Sound. Its Eyes are
big, and verfatile this or that way, without moving the
Head : ordinarily, it turns one of 'em quite the contrary
way to the other. The Tongue is half the Length of the
Animal 5 confiding of a white Fleih, round as far as the

Tip which is flat and hollow ; fomewhat liie an Elephant'?
iroboicis, or Trunk

;
and accordingly, fome call it a Trunk

This it can dart out very nimbly, and draw back again
over a Bone which reaches from the Root, half its Length
much as a Silk Stocking is drawn off and on the Leg. '

'Tis a common Tradition, that the Camcleon lives on
Air

;
but Experience ihews the contrary. The great Ufe

of its Tongue is to catch Flies, by (hooting it b'fifkly up6n
em, and entangling 'em in its Probofcis : Some fay, the
Tongue is tipp'd with a glutinous Matter, which the Flics
flick to

;
that at the Academy of Sciences, they ire-

quently obferv'd to catch and fwallow Flies : They found
alio the Signs of 'em in its Excrements ; and, when it was
diffeaed, the Stomach and Inteftmes were found full Of
em. M. <Perrault affuras us, when at Refl, and in the
Shade, its Colour is fomewhat various : That at 'Paris, was
of a blueifh grey ; but, when expos'd to the Sun. this
grey chang'd into a browner or darker grey : and its lei's il-

lumm'd Parts into divers Colours ; forming Spots, half the
bignefs of a Finger's End, fome of 'cm of an Ifabclla Co-
our : The Grains of the Skin, not illumin'd at all, refem-
bled a Cloth m.x'd of divers Colours. That at London,
delcnb d in the Phlofiphical Tranfatiions, by Dr. God-
dardwzs mix'd of feveral Colours, like a medley Cloth :

I he Colours difcernable, were a Green, a fandy Yellow,
and a deeper Yellow, or Liver Colour ; but one might ea-
fily imagine iome Mixture of moll, or all Colours. He
adds, that upon Excitation, or Warming, it fuddenly Be-
came full of black Spots, of the bigne'fs of a great Pin's
Head, equally difpers'd on the Sides, £5c. all which after-
wards would vamfli, M. Perraidt obferves fomewhat like
this of the Tans Camelem 5 via, that upon handling and
ftirring it, it wou'd appear fpeckled, or ftain'd with dark
Spots, bordering on green. He adds, that wrapping it up
in a Linen Cloth, for two or three Minutes, it wou'd be
taken out whitifli

; tho not conflantly fo : Nor did it take
the Colour of any other Stuff it was wrapp'd in. So
that what Tbeophraftus and Plutarch wrote, that it affumes
all the Colours it comes near, excepting white, is contrary
to Experience. Monconys affurcs us, that the Camelem,
when plac d in the Sun, appears green ; tho in a Place where
there is no Grafs, or other gteen Obiect : that by the Can-
dle it appears black, tho plac'd on white Paper ; and that,
when (hut up in a Box, it becomes yellow and green : and
he aflerts, it never takes any other than thefe four Colours.

Naturalifls are very little agreed, as to the Reafon or
Manner of the Change of Colour : Some, as Seneca, main-
tain us done by Suffufion ; others, as Solium, by Reflexi-
on

;
others, as the Cartefians, by the different Difpofition

of the Parts that compofe the Skin, which give a different
Modification to the Rays of Light : Others, as Dr. God-
dard, afcnbe the Change to the Grains of the Skin ; which,
in the feveral Poflufes, he thinks, may (hew feveral Co-
lours

; and, when the Creature is in full Vigour, may have
as he terms it, rationem Speculi ; that is, the Effect of
Mirrors, and reflcfl the Colours of Bodies adjacent.
Thefe Hypothefcs are all deficient enough, and there is

flill room for a new one of our own : The Camelem, then,
is represented to us as an exceedingly lean ftinny Animal

;

mlomuch that the Italians call it a living Skin. M Per-
rault obferves, of that which he diffefled in the King's
Library, that one Hour it appear'd to be a mere Skin, and
nothing elfe ; and yet the next it would appear fat and
plump. Hence we gather, that it mult have an extraor-
dinary Command over the Skin, as to Tenflon or Laxncfs •

fince by (welling its Bulk its Skin will be fill'd, the Fibres'
thereof Aretch'd, and the Pores leffen'd : and again by
withdrawing its groffnefs, the Skin will be left lank 'and
flirivell'd, one Part wrapping over another : Which is con-
firm'd by what we have already obferv'd, that its Skin is
ufually feen to be full of Rug!e, or little Plaits. Now, the
Animal having it in its Power to fill the Skin more or left,
has it in its Power not only to alter the Tone and Texture
of the Fibres, upon which their reflexive Quality.in a great
meafute depends

; but alfo to bring Parts into fight which
befote lay conceal'd, or to conceal fuch as before lay open-
and 'tis mote than probable, that the Parts which are or-'
dinanly cover'd, are of a fomewhat different Colour from
thofe conflantly open to the Air.

On thefe Principles, we believe, all the Pha-nomena in
the Camcleon s Colour may be folv'd. The Animal 'tis
evident, has a Power to rehVa different colour'd Rays from
the fame Parts

; alfo to make certain Parts reflect, and to
ptevent others reflecting

: and hence that variety, that
medley of Colours. See Ray, Colour, Reflexion 5>c

Mattlnolus relates feveral fuperfliticus Notions of the An-
ticnts touching the Camcleon

; as that its Tongue torn out,
while alive, help'd the Bearer to gain his Law-Suit ; that
burning its Head and Throat with Oaken Wood, or load-
ing its Liver on a red Tile, made it thunder and rain.
That its Right Eye, torn out while living, and (teep'd in

Goat's Milk, took away Pearls in the Eyej that its Tongue
tjr'd
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IfA about a Woman with Child, made hef Delivery fafe.
That its tight Jaw remov'd all Fear ; that its Tail ftopp'd
the Courfe of Rivers : Phny allures us, Democritus had
compos'd a whole Book of fuch follies.

Cimeleos, in Aftronomy, is one of the Conftellations
of the Southern Hemilphere, added by the Moderns. See
Constellation.
CAMELOT, or CAMLET, a Stuff, fometimes of Wool,

fometimes Silk, and fometimes Hair, efpecially that of
Goats, with Wool or Silk ; in fome, the Warp is Silk and
Wool twitted together, and the Woof Hair. England,
France, Holland, and Flanders, are the chief Places of
this Manufafture ; Sruxels exceeds 'em all in the Beauty
and Quality of its Camelots : Thole of England are reputed
the fecond.

Figured Camelots, ate thofe of one Colour, whereon
are ftamp'd various Figures, Flowers, Foliages, ii?c. by
means of hot Irons, which arc a kind of Moulds, pafs'd,

together with the Stuff, under a Prefs. Thefe are chiefly
brought from Amiens and Flanders : the Commerce of
thefe, was antiently much more confidetable than at prcfent.

Water Camelots, thofe which, after weaving, receive
a certain Preparation with Water; and areaftcrwards pafs'd
under a hot Ptefs, which gives 'em a Smoothnefs and Luflre.
Waved Camelots, are thofe wheteon Waves are im-

prcts'd, as on Tabbies, by means of a Callendar, under
which they are pafs'd and repafs'd feveral times. See Cal-
lendar.
The Manufacturers, K?c. of Camelots, are to take cate

they don't acquire any falfe or ncedlefs Plaits ; it being al-

moft impoftible to get 'em out again : This is notorious,

even to a Proverb ; thus we lay, a Perfon is like Camlet, he
has taken his 'Plait.

Menage derives the Word from tamhdot, a Levantine
Term for Stuffs, made with a fine Hair of a iurkijll Goat

:

Whence the Word Turkijb Camelot. Others call it Capel-
lote, from Cafelle, She-Goat. Sochart makes Zambclot, a
Corruption of the Arabic Giamcl, or Camel. Othets fetch

Camelot from the bare Latin Camelus : So that Camelot
fhould properly fignify, a Stuff made of Camels Hair.
CAMERA OBSCURA, 'Dark Chamber, in Opticks, a

Machine or Apparatus, reprefenting an Artificial Eye

;

whereon the Images of External Objects are exhibited dif-

tinctiy, and in their native Colours; either invertedly or ii

erecl. See Artificial Eye.
The firft Invention of the Camera Obfcura, is afcrib'd

to Sap. 'Porta.

The Ufe of the Camera Obscura is manifold : It ferves

to very good Purpofes in explaining the Nature of Vifion ; and
hence it is that fome call it the Artificial Eye. It affords

very diverting Specfaclcs ; both by exhibiting Images per-

fectly like their Objects, and each cloth 'd with their na
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(Tab. Opticks,

Fig. 17.) of the Figure of a Parallelolipiped 5 its Breadth
about 10 Inches and its length two or more Feet ; accor-
ding to the different Magnitude of the Diameter of the
Lenss. 1. In the Plane BD fit a Aiding Tube EF with
two Lens s

; or, tofet the Image at a lefs Diftance from
the lube, with three Lens's convex on both Sides: The
Diameter of the two outer, or forwarder, to be .

6 °_ of a
Foot ; that of the Inner lefs, v.g. »_..

5. WSdn the
Cheffi, at a proper diftance from the Tube, let up an oil'd
Paper perpendicularly, G H, fo as Images thrown upon fomay be feen thro. 4. Laflly, in I make a round Hole, it
as a rerlon may look conveniently thro it with both Eyes.

It then the Tube be tutn'd towards the Obiefts (the
Lens » being at their proper Diftance, to be determined by
Experiment; the Objeas will be delineated on the PaperG H, erect, as before. '

Another Portable Camera Obscura
1. In the middle of zCiflula, or Cheft, (fab. Opticks,

Fig. t8.) raife a little Turret, either round or fcuare HI,
open towards the Objeft A B. i. Behind the Aperture
incline a little plain Mirror a b, to an Angle of 4,< whichmay reflca the Rays, A« and Bb, upon a Lens convex
on both Sides G, included in a Tube G L. 5 At the Dif-
tance of the Focus thereof, place a Table cover'd with -

er E F, to receive the Imagewhiti

d by expreffing, at the fame time all, their its rife from— - an Attack of this Kind ; wherein
latter, no other Art can imitate. By or Signal to know one another by', They Sre ains of this Inftrument, efpecially the third Contrivance Cbemifc, or Camife, over their Arms

1

~ Perfon unacquainted with Defignini

tive Colours

Motions : whicn
me
under mention'd, a Perlon unacquainted with Defigning, will

be able to delineate Objeas to the laft accuracy and juft-

nefs ; and another well vers'd in Painting, will find many
Things herein to perfea his Art.

T'be 'theory of the Camera Obscura, is contain'd in

the following Propofition.

If an Objea A B, (Tab. Opticks, Fig. 16.) radiate thro

a fmall Aperture C, upon a white Wall oppofite thereto

;

and the Place of Radiation behind the Apetture bCa be
dark : the Image ofthe Objeft will be painted on the Wall,
in an inverted Situation.

tDemonft. For the Aperture C being very fmall, the
Rays ifl'uing from the Point B, will fall on b ; thofe from
the Points A and D, will fall on a and d : wherefore, fince
the Rays iffuing ftom the feveral Points are not confound-
ed ; when rcfleacd from the Wall, they will carry with 'em
a certain Species of the Objea, and exhibit its Appear-
ance on the Wall. But fince the Rays A C and B C intcr-

fea each other in the Apcrtute, and the Rays from the
loweft Points fall on the higheft 5 the Situation of the
Objea will of neccflity be inverted.

Corollary. Since the Angles at D and d are Right, and
the Vertical ones at C are Equal ; B and b, and A and a,
will be alfo Equal ; confequcntly, if the Wall, whereon
the Objea is delineated, be parallel to it, a b : AB : : dC : DC.
That is, the Height of the Image will be to the Height of
fhe Objea ; as the Diftance of the Objefl from the Aper-
ture, is to the Diftance of the Image from the fame.

CovfiruSion of a Camera Obscura, wherein the Ima-
ges of External Objeas fhall be reprefentcd diftinctly, and
in their genuine Colours, cither in an inverted, or an eteft
Situation. 1. Darken a Chamber, one of whole Windows
looks into a Place fet with various Objefls ; leaving only
one little Aperture open in the Window. 2. In this Aper-
rure fit a Lens, cither Plano-convex, or Convex On both
Sides ; to be a Portion of a large Sphere. 3. At a due
Diftance, to be detctmin'd by Experience, fpread a Paper,

NM make an oblong Apcrtute to lookthroueh
' *

V
'
"*

CAMISADE, in the Art of War, an Attack, by fur-pme, in the Night, or at the Point of Day
;
when theEnemy are fuppos d a-bed. The Word is faid to have took

Shift,

CAMISARD, alerm whereby the French diftinguiflt
the Calvmifis of the Ccvemics ; from a League or Faction
tormd by em againft the French, in 1S88, and the fol-
lowing Years; wherein either their Attacks were lb hidden,
and had lo much of the Camifade in 'em; or they plunder'd
Linen tor Shifts, or w.re Clothes that refembled Shifts,
lo as to occafion the Name ; for Authors give all thefe De-
rivations

: to which may be added another more probable
than any, viz. from Camis, a high, or beaten Road ; the
Roads being infefted by the Camifards.
CAMP, a Spot of Ground, where an Army refts, intren-

ches it felf, or plants a Piquet-Watch, to lodge fecure in
Tents or Barracks. The Camp is fometimes cover'd by an
Intrenchment

; fometimes only by the advantage of its
Poft : Sometimes 'tis inclos'd with Chevaux de Frife, laid
acrofs each other ; the ordinary Praaice of the old Prince
of Orange. The chief Skill of a General lies in the Art of
IncampmgweM : This the Romans were unacquainted with,
till the War with Pyrrhus ; from whofe Camp they learn'd
to model their own. Till then, they knew not how to poft
themfelves to advantage, nor with any Order in their Camp.
An Incampment, or fianding Camp, is always to have

the Advantage of Water and Forrage, and the means of
covering and retrenching it felf. Rhoe, defcribing the great
Mogul's Camp, fays, 'tis 20 Englrjb Miles round, and con- -

tains more Space than the largeft City in Europe . that 'tis

compos'd of 800000 Men, and 40000 Elephants.
Flying.Ci.Mf, is a ftrong Body of Horle or Dragoons, to

which are fometimes added Foot ; commanded uiually by
a Licutcnant-General. This is always in Motion; both to
cover the Garifons in Poffeffion, and to keep the Adver-
fary in continual Alarm.
CAMPAIGN, a Military Term, fignifying the Space

of Time duting which Armies are maintain'd every Year in
the Field. The Germans begin their Campaign very lare j
ufually waiting for Harvefl: : The French are always early,
and begin fometimes in Winter,

CAM
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CAMPANULOUS, or CAMPANIFORMIS, thofe Plants

whofe Flowers refemble the Shape of a Bell ; from Cam-
pana, a Bell. See Flower, and Plant.
CAMPECHE, a kind of Wood brought from America,

us'd in Dying. The Heart of the Tree, which alone is us'd,

is at firft red ; after it has been fell'd fome time, it be-

comes black ; and, if iteep'd in Water, gives a black Tinc-

ture, fuch as may be wrote withal. 'Tis very heavy, burns

admirably, and gives a clear tailing Flame.

CAMPHOR, or CAMPHIRE, a white, mining, tranf-

parent, odoriferous, volatile Gum, or Refin, of a bitterifh

Tafte, and very hot in the Mouth ; flowing from a Tree fre-

quent in the Ifland of 'Borneo, and the neighbouring moun-
tainous Coafts of India, refembling a Walnut Tree. It

diltiis from the Tree in manner of a Gum ; and, 'tis faid,

moll plentifully in the Time of Earthquakes and Storms. M.
Lemery fays, the Camphor is found at the Foot of the Tree;
where it thickens into little Grains of different Figures and
Sizes ; very dry, friable, light, of a bitterifh Tafte.^c Thefe
little Grains falling on one another, adhere lightly together,

and form Maffes ; which being fqueez'd a little by the Fin-

gers, granulate again into fmall Corpufcles, like Salt.

Some Authors make two different Kinds of Camphor,
according to the different Parts of the Tree where they are

found : That in the Veins of the Wood, is faid to be dif-

ferent from that which oozes out upon breaking the Bark.
The Camphor, as is faid, being at firft red, is whiten'd ei-

ther by the Sun or the Fire. In effect, we have but little

of the Raw Natural Camphor among us ; the Dutch take

care that it comes all refin'd by Sublimation ; and prepar'd

to our Hands.
Manner of Refining crude Camphor.

The Method us'd to refine it, is to lay it to fublime in

fubliming Pots : when the Veffel is half full, it is flopp'd,

and plac'd over a gentle Fire ; where only the pureft Part

rifes at firft ; but, by degrees, the whole is fublim'd, ex-

cept a Caput Mortuum, or earthy Part flicking at Bottom :

They then melt it with a gentle Heat, and run it into

Moulds to give it what Figure they pleafe. 'Tis fo volatile,

and apt to evaporate in Smoke, that the Merchants ordina-

rily inclofe it in Line-feed, that the Vifcofity of that Grain
may keep its Particles together.

Camphor has various Ufes ; as in Fireworks, in making
Vernifh, &c. In the Courts of the Eaftern Princes, 'tis

burnt, together with Wax, to illumine the Night. 'Tis

exceedingly inflameable, fo as to burn and preferve its

Flame in Water ; and in burning it confumes wholly, leav-

ing no Scorium behind : But its principal ufe is in Medicine.
'Tis the moll: efficacious Diaphoretic known ; its great Sub-
tilty diffufing it felf thro the Subftance of the Parts, almoft
as foon as the warmth of the Stomach has fet it in Motion.
'Tis us'd in a Caties of the Bones, as a Detergent in

Wounds, to refill: a Gangreen, £?c. When mix'd with the
fubtile Salts of Cantharides, it prevents their injuring the
Bladder ; its exquilite Finenefs inabling it to follow them
into" the fine Meanders thereof, and to ITicath their Afperi-
ties. Dr. ghtincy obferves, that Camphor begins to be
mix'd, and that to good purpofe, with Mercurials, to guard
againft their flimulating Properties, and to fend 'em into

the finclt Paflages, to operate by Fufion, and the bare Force
of Impulfc. For not only Merctiriits 2)ulcis or Calomel,
may be hereby reftrain'd from manifeft Operation in the
Glands about the Mouth ; but alfo the Mineral T'ltrbith,
which of it felf afls very ftrongly by Stool and Vomit,
when mix'd with Camphor, will be much lefs felt in thofe
Refpefts; and will go into the fartheft Circuit of Motion,
and promote the cutaneous Difcharge, in a more efficacious
manner than any Medicine of lefs fpecifick Gravity.

M. Lemery endeavour'd at a Chymical Analyfis of Cam-
phor ; but either its Parts were too fine and volatile to be
carry'd to any greater degree of Purity or Subtiity by any
Chymical Procefs ; or it was owing to the clofe Union of
its Principles, which, in all appearance, muff be an Oil
and a volatile Salt ; that they could not be feparated.

Camphor, he obferves, does not diflblve in aqueous or
phlegmatic Liquors ; but in fuiphurous ones it does : not
in Alcalines, nor even in fome Acids : But in Spirit of Ni-
tre it diflblves perfedly ; and is the fole Refin that does
fo. This Diflolurion is ordinarily called Oil of Camphor
and 'tis to this the medicinal Virtue of Camphor in Wounds'
Gangreens, and Caries are afcrib'd. They ufe not to take
it internally, for fear of its iharpnefs and corrofivenefs : tho
M. Lemery has found good Effects from two or three Drops
by the Mouth, in Obftructions and Fits of the Mother : in-
deed, he generally mix'd it with as much Oil of Amber.

There is a common Verfe to the Difctedit of Camphor
as if its Smell emafculated :

Camphora per Nares caftrat odore Mares.

But the Proverb, according to Scaliger and Tulpius, is falfe.
Camphor, being boil'd in Aqua vita:, in a clofe Place, tilj

i

the whole be evaporated; if a lighted Torch or Candle
be introdue'd, the Air in the whole Place will immediately
catch Fire, and appear in a Flame, without doing any Da-
mage to the Place or the Spectators.

It has been found, in Ceylon, that the Root of the
Tree which yields Cinnamon, yields, by Incifion, a Liquor
that has a ittong fmell of Camphor, and many of its Vir-
tues : whence Naturalifls, by miftake, have fuppos'd that
all Camphor came from that Tree. There is a fmell of
Camphor in feveral Plants, as in Camphoreta, Abrotonum,
Rofemary, &c.

Artificial Camphor, is prepar'd with Sandarach, and
white Vinegar diftill'd, kept 20 Days in Horfe-dung, and
afterwards expos'd a Month to the Sun to dry ; at the End
of which, the Camphor is found, in form of the Cruft of a
white Loaf: This is alfo call'd Juniper Gum, white Vcr-
nifb, and Maftic.
The Word Camphor comes from the Arabic Capur, or

Caphur ; which fignify the fame thing.

CAMPUS MARTII, or MAII, in our antient Cuftorns,

an anniverfary Affembly of our Anceftors, on May-Day ;
where they confederated together to defend the Kingdom
againft Foreigners and all Enemies. Leg. Edw. Confeff.

pernio in CampoMartio convenere, ttbi Hit qui Sacramemis
inter illos pacem confirma-oere, Regi omnem culpam impo-
fuere feni. Dunelm.
CAMUS, a Pcrfon with a low, flat Nofe, hollow'd or

funk in the Middle. The Tartars are great Admirers of
Camus Beauties. Rubrugttis obferves, that the Wife of
the great Cinghis Kara, a celebtated Beauty, had only two
Holes for a Nofe.
CANAL, in Anatomy, a Conduit or Paffage, through

which any Juices or Fluids of the Body flow. See Duct,
and Channel.
Canal of a Larmier, the hollow'd Plafond or Soffit of

a Cornice ; which makes rhc Pendant Mouchctte. See
Larmier and Soffit.
Canal of the Volute, in the Ionic Capital, is the Face

of the Circumvolutions, enclos'd by a Liftel.

CANALES Scmicircularcs, in Anatomy, are three Ca-
nals, in the Labytinth of the Ear : See Ear. They are of
three different Sizes, Major, Minor, and Minimus. In
different Subjects, they are frequently different ; but are
always alike in the fame : The Reafon, r«//?;/Mingeniouf-
ly conjectures to be, that as a Part of the tender Auditory
Nerve is lodg'd in thefe Canals, fo they are of three feve-
ral Sizes, the better to fuit all the Variety of Tones ; fome
of the Canals fuiting fome Tones, and others others. And
tho there be fome difference in the Form and Size of thefe
Canals in different Perfons

; yet left there fhould be any
Difcord in the Auditory Organs of the fame Man, thefe
Canals are always in exact Conformity to one another, in
the fame Man.
CANALIS, or CANALICULUS Arteriofits, in Ana-

tomy, a Veffel, obferv'd in Fetus's, but which after De-
livery, grows ufelefs, and difappears. It is a little Tube,
which joining the Pulmonary Artery and Aorta, ferves to
convey the Blood out of one into t'other, without paffing
thto the Lungs. See Foetus, and Circulation.
CANCELLER, in Falconry, is when a light flown

Hawk, in her ftooping, turns two or three times upon the
Wing, to recover her felf before Hie feizes.

CANCELLING, in the Civil Law, an Act whereby a
Perfon confents, that fome former Act be render'd null and
void

; this is otherwife call'd Refciffion. In the proper
Senfe of the Word, to cancel, is to bar an Obligation, by
paffing the Pen from top to bottom, or acrofs 'it ; which
makes a kind of Chequer or Lattice, which the Latins call

Cancelli. The Word comes originally from the Greek
xiJitA'cT", to incompafs, or pale a thing round.
CANCER, in Aftronomy, one of the 12 Signs of the

Zodiack ; ordinarily reprefented on the Globe in form of a
Crab, and thus mark'd, S. See Sign, and Constella-
tion.
The Stars in the Conftellation of Cancer, <Ptolomy makes

13 ; Tycho 15 ; but Mr. Flamftead no lefs than 71. Their
Order, Names, Places, Longirude, Latitude, Magnitude,
£5)5. he lays down in the Sritannick Catalogue, as follows.

Stars in the Conftellation Cancer.

Names and Situation of SP. Longitude. Latitude
the Stars. "S

In Extremity ofpreced. North Foot 22 49 38

24 24 41J

Subfequent and more Southern 25 411
24 45 22

4 Si 45 A
4 41 " s
j ti J5 A
4 27 15 B

4 O 29 A
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Names and Situation of

V Longitude Latitude. S
the Stars. i

o 1 11 1 11

03

24 10 40 1 35 13 E 8

In the preced. and moreSothly.Foo IS 18 34 7 5 3° A
5

14 J« 38 2 I« 11 7
In the preced. North Foot, South 25 9 2S I 19 IJ B

5

27 1 4s s 24 35 A
7

IO
In the fecond North Foot, upper? 24 47 2J 5 3« 4 E 6 7

under$ 24 54 49 5 18 44 B 4
27 22 31 5 19 ji A 6

Agaioft the Tail, Ptokm. 2<,. H 27 22 2 17 52 A
5 <

M
27 48 15 5 42 25 A 7

28 jo 17 S 41 IS A 7
Agft. theExtrem. of the idSo.Foot 29 ?<f I? 10 19 5 A \ 3
The North of the jd North Foot IS- 38 j 7 27 32 B S

In the Origin of the $d North Foot 27 29 JJ 4 20 3 j- E s
In the Back, behind the Tail 29 27 S 1 1 39 A s

a I 22 2 8 30 57 A 7
The firft in the 4th North Foot a 27 51 Ij 8 25 40 B f 7

The fecond 2.8 10 35 7 30 E s

In thcOrig.ofpreced.Nordi^.Claw 28 44 18 ( 10 j( J 7
Subfequent, and more Southerly a 20 20 2 7 51 A 7

„*5
The laft of three « it 7 , 8 27 31 B «

a 1 U 58 Sis if A S

The fecond si9 15 4a 4 53 44 B « 7
a I 39 24 4 45 is A 7

The third

The Preced. So. of Q of the Breaft

s 29 55 is 4 59 48 B S

a 1 24 41 47 4s A « 5

Fourth and Subfequent 15 14 5 5 is B 7 8

freced.Nortli in theG of the Breaft 1 5 29 1 3> 3.3
B « 7

3 i« .1 8 31 50 A S

The preced, in the jd SouthernFoot

I 55 21 51 52 B 7

4 48 42 8 39 1 A S
The Subfequent 5 4 30 8 40 4 A S

Nebulous Stars in the middle off
2 50 50 1 18 18 B

I S 12 E
1 18 37 E

7

the Breaft, call'd Prtfepe f

4°
Subfeq.No.inthencalPdi/.AfdUts

3 5 25

3 5 9

S

7

3 M J !4' B 4
Preced. in the 4th South Foot 5 29 18 5 20 41 A 6

1 n 49 12 10 4S B 7
Southern Star in Qcall'd So, Jifellus 4 2j 40 j 4S B 4
In the North Claw a 2 6 53 10 23 40 B

5

4 1

!

In the Extrem. of the 4th So. Foot Si 6 32 22 7 44 58 A S
Subfequent in the Southern Foot 5 ;i 1.5 5 39 1 A s,

Firft over the Northern Claw 2 12 44 14 18 33 B 7
Firft ofthofe following the N.Claw 3 23 2 10 15 12 B S

« 37 15 2 IS is A «

50
Second 3 is 1 10 21 47 B s
Third 3 41 1 10 24 34 B s

Breced.in the Middle of the N.Claw 3 ^ 12 12 35 J4 B 5 «
Fourth 4 10 51 10 8 24 B s 5

Second

55
That preced. the Southern Claw

* 5? 35 14 59 4' B
5 «

S 4« 33 5 30 32 A 7
id and Subf in Middle of the Claw 3 59 41 12 19 1 B 7
Firft in the Orig. of the South.Claw S 2 5« 1 53 is A s
Second and Southern 8 3 51 1 3S 45 A s

' Third 3 41 14 40 4S B s

In the Southern Claw 9 18 40 5 if 27 A 4 3

The laft of four at 4 7 20 4 37 49 B i

Fifth ofthofe following theN.Claw 5 3° 37 10 30 5 B 6 7
In the Northern Eye S 42 57 715 3 B S
Xaft of thofe following the N.Claw

In the Extr.of the Apert.ofN.Claw

S 44 10 38 j8 B « 7

C 18 14 11 34 SB « 7
7 23 58 9 4S 2 B < 7

Subfequent in the Southern Claw II 50 44 5 JS 8 A 4 5

In the Southern Eye 8 52 45 5 23 24

B

5 «
9 7 14 5 24 49 B 8

70
In the Aperture of the South. Claw II 41 7

|
1 8 31 A 7

[2 1$ 48I 58 45 A S

Tropic 0/ Cancer, in Aftronomy, a leffer Circle of the
Sphere, parallel to the Equator 5 and pafling through the
beginning of the Sign Cancer. SeeTROpicK; fee alfo

Sphere.
Cancer, in Medicine, a hard, rugged, round, immove-

able Tumor, of an Afh, Livid, or Lead Colour ; incom-
pafs'd round with branch

Jd turgid Veins, full of black mud-
dy Blood : fo call'd, as fome will have it, from the Refem-
biance it bears to the Crab-fifh, call'd Cancer; or, as others
fay, becaufc, like that Fifh, when once it has got hold, 'tis

fcarce poflible to drive it o(F. It begins without any Pain,
and appears, at firft, like a Chicory Pea ; but grows apace,
and becomes very painful. The Cancer arifes principally
on tltt lax glandulous Parts, as the Breafts and Emunflo-
ries : 'Tis mod frequent in Women, efpecially fuch, fays

Stolterfoth, as are barren, or live in Celibacy. The Rer>5
fon of its appearing in the Breaft more than other Parts, is,
that being full of Glands, with Lymphaticks and Kiuod-
Veflels among 'em, the fmalleft Contufion, Compreflion, or
Function, extravafates thole Liquors 3 which glowing, by
degrees, acrimonious, form the Cancer. Hence, the Mat-
ters of the Art fay, that a Cancer is that in the Glands,
which a Caries is in the Bones, and a Gangreen in the flelhy
Parts. The Cancer, however, is fometimes found in other
foft, fpongy Parts of the Body ; and there have been iome
found in the Teeth, Belly, Neck of the Matrix, Ureter,
Lips, Nofe, Cheeks, Abdomen, Thighs, and even the
Shoulders, as Stolterfoth fhews.

Cancers are divided, according to their feveral Stages, in-
to Occult and Ulcerated ; the firft is form'd as above. Ul-
cerated Cancers, are known by their roughnels and fullnefs
of Holes, thro which oozes a filthy, ftinking, glutinous
Matter, frequently yellowifh ; by their pungent Pain, which
refembles the pricking with a thoufand Pins 3 by their black-
nefs

;
the fwelling of the Lips of the Ulcer ; and the Veins

about it, which are blackifh, fwell'd, various, refembling,
as above, the Poot of a Cray-fifh. Sometimes the Extre-
mities of the Blood- Veffels are gnaw'd off, and the Blood
iflues out. In a Cancer of the Breaft, the adjacent Fiefh
is fometimes fo confum'd, that one may fee into the Cavi-
ty of the Thorax. Itoccafions a ilow Fever, a Loathing,
oftentimes Faintings, fometimes a Dropfy, and laftly Death.
The immediate Caui'e of i Cancer,kems to beatoocorrofive
volatile Salt, approaching to the Nature of Arfenic, form'd
by the Stagnation of Humours, igc. Stolterfoth obferves,
that it has been frequently cur'd by Mercury and Salivati-
on. A Cancer arifing on the Legs, is call'd a Lupus ; on
the Faec, or Nofe, a Noli me tangere : Some take the ul-

cerous Cancer to be nothing elfe but an infinite Number of
little Worms, which devour the Flefh by degrees. The
Cancer is allow'd the moll horrible Evil that bcfals the
Body : 'Tis ufually cur'd while yet a fmall Tumor, of the
bignefs of a Nut, or at molt of a fmall Egg, by Extirpa-
tion : When it feizes the Breaft, or is burft into an Ulcer,
Amputation takes place.

CANDIDATE,a Perfon who ftands forfome Poft, or afpires
to enter any Body, or Society. The Word comes from the
T->2.tmCandidatlts,oi Candidus, white: Thofe who afpir'd to
Offices in antient Rome, being call'd Candidati, from their
wearing a very white ftiining Habit at the Aflemblies.in order
to diftinguifh themfclves from the Croud. In the Time of
Gordian, and afterwards, the Term Candidati was likewife
given to the Soldiers who compos'd the Emperor's Guard ;
who were chofen out of all the Legions, and much confi-
der'd at Court. Cedrenus obferves, that it was the younger
Gordian who inftituted thefe, as alfo the VroteSores and
Scholarcs, The Scholarcs were chofe out of the Troops,
and confifted of Perfons who beft underftood the Art of
War : Out of thefe Scholarcs were chofe the Candidati,
who were fuch as appear'd the moil vigorous, and had moft
of the Martial Air

;
proper to infpire Terror, fays theChro-

nicon of Alexandria. The 'ProteSores were a middle Or-
der, and were properly the Emperor's Body Guards.
CANDLE, a Compofition of Tallow, or Wax, around

a Wick ; us'd for the giving of Light. A Tallow Candle,
to be good, muft be half Sheep's Tallow, half Cows; that
of Hogs making 'em gutter, give an ill fmell, and a thick
black Smoak. See Tallow.

Tallow Candles are of two Kinds ; the one difip'd, the
other moulded .- The firft, which are thofe in ordinary ufe,
are of an old ftanding ; the latter are faid to be the Inven-
tion of the Sieur le Srcz, at 'Paris. The Manufacture of
the two Kinds is very different, excepting in what relates
to the melting of the Tallow, and making the Wick, which
is the fame in each.

Method of making Candles.
The Tallows being weigh'd and mix'd in their due Pro-

portion, are cut or hack'd into Pieces, to facilitate their
melting, and thrown into a Peel or Boiler, having a Cavity
of fome depth running round the Top, towprevent its boil-

ing oyer. Being, thus, perfectly melted, and fkimm'd, a
certain Quantity of Water is thrown in, proportion'd to the
Quantity of Tallow, which ferves to precipitate the Impu-
rities of the Tallow, which had efcap'd the Skimmer, to

the Bottom of the Verfel.' The Tallow, however, intended
for the three firft Dips, muft have no Water ;. in regard,
the dry Wick, imbibing the Water readily, makes the Can-
dles fpit and crackle in the burning. The melted Tallow
is now empty'd thro a Sierce into a Tub, having a Tap for

letting it out, as occafion requires. The Tallow thus pre-
par'd, may be us'd after having flood three Hours 3 and
will continue fit for ufe 24 Hours in Summer, and 1 j in.

Winter.

For the Wicks, they are made of fpun Cotton, which the
Chandlers buy in Skeins 3 and wind off three or four toge-

ther, according to the intended Thicknefs of the Wick, in-

to Peiotons, or Clues, whence they are cut out with an In-

Q.q itrumsnf.
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itrument contriv'd for that Purpofc, into Pieces of rhe

Length of the Candle requir'd ; then put on the Rods, or

Broches, or elfe plac'd in the Moulds, as the Candles are

intended to be dipp'd or moulded.

Making of dipp'd Candles.

The liquid Tallow being drawn off from the Tub above-

mention'd, in;o a Veffel call'd the Mould, Sink, Abyfs, &e.

of an angular Form, perfectly like a Prifm, except that it is

not equilateral ; the Side on which it opens being only ten

Inches high 5 and the others, which make its height, 15.

On the Angle, form'd by the two great Sides, it is fupport-

ed by two Feet, and is plac'd on a kind of Bench, in form

of a Trough, to catch the Droppings, as the Candles are

taken out, each Dip. At a convenient Diflance from this,

is feated 'the Workman, who takes two Rods, or Broches,

at a time, itrung with the proper Number of Wicks; viz.

fixteen, if the Candles are to be of eight in the Pound ;

twelve if of fix in the Pound, g£c. and holding 'em equi-

diflant, by means of the fecond and third Finger of each

Hand, which he puts between 'em, he immerses the

Wicks two or three times for their firft Lay ; and, hold-

ing 'em fome time over the opening of the Veffel to let

'em drain, hangs 'em on a Rack, where they continue to

drain and grow dry- When dry, they are dipp'd a fecond

time, then a third, as before ; only for the third Lay they

are but immcrg'd twice, in all the reit thrice. This Ope-

ration is repeated more or lefs, according to the intended

Thickncfs of the Candle. With the laft Dip they Neck
'em ; L e. plunge 'em below that part of the Wick where

the other Lays ended.

It muft be obferv'd, that during the Operation, the Tal-

low is flirr'd from time to time, and the Stock fupplied

with frefh Tallow. "When the Candles are finifh'd, their

piqu'd Ends, or Bottoms, are taken off; not with any cut-

ting Instrument, but by palling them over a kind of flat

brazen Plate, heated to a properpitch by aFirc underneath;

which melts down as much as is requifite.

Method of making Mould Candles.
Thefe Candles are made in Moulds, of different Matters :

Brafs, Tin, and Lead are the moft ordinary. Tin is the

belt, and' Lead rhe worth Each Candle has its Mold, con

filling of three Pieces, the Neck, Shaft, and Foot : the

Shaft is a hollow Metal Cylinder, of the Diameter and

Length of the. Candle propos'd : At the Extremity of

this is the Neck i which is a little Metallic Cavity, in

form of a Dome ; having a Molding within-fide, and piere'd

in the Middle with a Hole big enough for the Wick to

pafs through. At the other Extremity is the Foot, in form

of a little Tunnel, thro which the Liquid Tallow runs in-

to the Mold. The Neck is folder 'd to the Shaft, but the

Foot is moveable, being apply'd when the Wick is to be

put in, and taken off again when the Candle is cold. A
little beneath the Place where the Foot is apply'd to the

Shaft, is a kind of String of Metal, which ferves to fup-

port that part of the Mold, and to prevent the Shaft from

entering too deep in the Table to be mentioned hereafter.

Laftly, in the Hook of the Foot, is a Leaf of the fame
Metal, folder'd within-fide, which advancing into the Cen-

tre, ferves to keep up the Wick 5 which is here hook'd on,

preciftly in the Middle of the Mould. The Wick is in-

trodue'd into the Shaft of the Mould, by a piece of Wire,
which being thruft thro the Aperture of the Hook, till it

come out at the Neck, the Wick is ty'd to it ; fo that in

drawing it back, the Wick comes along with it, leaving

only enough a-top for the Neck 5 the other End is fatten'd

to rhe Hook, which thus keeps it perpendicular. The
Moulds, in this Condition, are difpos'd in a Table piere'd

full of Holes, the Diameter of each being about an Inch :

thefe Holes receive the Moulds inverted, as far as the String
in the Foot. Being thus placed perpendicularly, they are
fill'd with melted 1 allow, (prepar'd as before) drawn out of
the Tap into a Tin Pot ; and thence pour'd into the Foot.
After the Moulds have Hood long enough to cool, for the
Tallow to have come at its Confidence, the Candle is ta-

ken out, by raking off the Foot, which brings the Candle
along with it. Thole who aim at Perfection in their Work,
bleach or whiten their Candles, by fattening them on Rods
or Broches, and hanging them out to the Dew, and earlieft

Rays of the Sun, for eight or ten Days : Care being taken
to ilreen 'em in the Day-time from the too intenle Heat
of the Sun ; and in the Night from Rain, by wax'd Cloths.

f-Vax Candles are made of a Cotton or Flaxen Wick,
flightly twilled, and cover 'd with white or yellow Wax : Of
thefe there are feveral Kinds ; fome call'd Tapers, us'd to il-

lumine Churches, Proceflions, Funeral Ceremonies, ££<;. See
Taper; and others us'd on ordinary Occafions. For the firft

Kind, their Figure is Conical, ftill diminifhing from the Bot-
tom .which has a Hole to receive the Hook ofthe Candleftick,
to the Top which ends in a Point ; The latter are Cylin-
drical. The firft arc cither made with a Ladle, or with
the Hand.

Manner of making Wax Candles with the Ladle.
The Wicks being twitted, and cut, of the proper Length,

a Dozen of 'em are ty'd by the Neck, at equal Diltances'
round an Iron Circle, fufpended directly over a large Bafon
of Copper, tinn'd, and full of melted Wax : a large Ladle
full of this Wax, is pour'd gently, by Inclination, on the
Tops of the Wicks, one after another ; fo that running
down, the whole Wick is thus cover'd : the Surplus return-

ing into the Bafon ; where 'tis kept warm by a Pan of Coals
underneath it. They thus continue to pour on the Wax,
till the Candle arrive at its deftin'd Bignefs. It mull be
obferv'd, that the three firft Ladles are pour'd on at the
Top of the Wick, the fourth at the Height of *, the fifth

at ~, and the fixth at *
; by which means the Candle arrives

at its pyramidal Form. The Candles are then taken down
hot, and laid afide of each other, in a Fcather-Bed folded

in two, to preferve their Warmth, and keep the Wax foft

:

They are then taken and roll'd, one by one, on an even
Table, ufually of Wallnut-tree, with a long fquarc Inflru-

ment of Box, fmooth at Bottom. The Candle being thus

roll'd and fmooth'd, its big End is cut off, and a conical

Hole made in it.

Manner of making Wax Candles by the Hand.
The Wick being difpos'd, as in the former, they begin

to foftcn the Wax, by working it feveral times in hot Wa-
ter, contain'd in a Brafs Caldron, tinn'd, very narrow and
deep. A piece of the Wax is then taken out, and difpos'd,

by little and little, around the Wick, which is hung on a

Hook in the Wall, by the Extremity oppofite to the Neck :

fo that they begin with the big End, diminifhing ftill, as

they defcend towards the Neck. In other refpects, the

Method is the fame here, as in the former Cafe ; only that

they are not laid in the Bed, but are roll'd on the Table, juft

as they are form'd. It muft be obferv'd, however, that in

the former Cafe, Water is always us'd to moiften the feve-

ral Inftruinents, to prevent the Wax from flicking ; and in

the latter, Lard, or Oil of Olives, for the Hands, Ta-
ble, &c.

Cylindrical Wax Candles, are either for the 7*able, or

'Drawn. The firft kind are made of feveral Threads of
Cotton, loofely fpun, and twitted together, cover'd with
the Ladle, and roll'd, as the Conical ones, but not piere'd.

Wax Candles drawn, are fo call'd, becaufe actually

drawn, in the Manner of Wire, by means of two large

Rollers, or Cylinders of Wood, turn'd by Handles, which
turning backwards and forwards feveral times, pafs the

Wick thro melted Wax, contain'd in a Brafs Bafon ; and
at the fame time thro the Holes of an Inftrument, like that

us'd for drawing Wire, faften'd at one Side of the Bafon ;

fo that, by little and little, the Candle acquires any Bulk,
at pleafure, according to the different Holes of the Inftru-

ment thro which it paffes : By this Method, may four or
five hundred Ells length be drawn, running. The Inventi-

on of this, we owe to Pierre Slefimare, of 'Paris, about
the Middle of the laft Century.

The Word Candle comes from the Latin Candor, of
Candeo ; whence, the Greek x.a.vJ)iha. Sale, or Auction by
Inch of Candle ; is, when a Piece of Candle being lighted,

People are allow'd to bid while it burns, but as foon as ex-
tinct, the Commodity is adjudg'd to the laft Bidder. There
is alfo a kind of Excommunication by Inch of Candle ;
wherein, the Time a lighted Candle continues burning, is

allow'd the Sinner to come to Repentance, but after which,
he remains excommunicated to all Intents and Purpofes.

CANDLEMAS, a Feaft of the Church, held on the

fecond of February, in honour of the Purification of the
Holy Virgin. Sede fays, '"Tis happy for the Church to
" have chang'd the Luttrations of the Heathens, held in

" the Month of February^ around the Fields, for the Pro-
" ceffions with Candles, &c." This Cuftom was instituted

by Pope Gelafus, who abrogated the Lupercalia. The
Feaft takes its Name from the Number of lighted Candles,
at the Procefllon ; antiently us'd among us, and ftill among
the Romanifls.
CANDYING, properly fignifies the turning of any thing

white : 'Tis particularly us'd by the Confectioners, where
white Sugar, us'd in their Preparations, is thicken'd and crif-

talliz'd on the Surface of the Veffel, in manner of Ice.

Sugar-c A.xinY, or candied, is a Preparation of Sugar, cri-

ftalliz'd by melting fix, or feven times. See Sugar.
CANE, or CANNA, a Meafure of Length, frequent in

Italy, and the South Parts of France $ more or lefs long, ac-

cording to the Places where it is us'd. At Naples, the Can-
na is equal to 7 Foot 3! Inches, Englifb Meafure : The
Canna of Tholotife, and the upper Languedoc, is equal to

the Varre of Mrragon, and contains 5 Feet 8f Inches ; at

Montpellier, in "Provence, (Dauphine, and the lower Lan-
guedoc, to 6 Englifo Feet 5- Inches. See Measure.
CANEPHORA, a young Girl, who in the antient Sa-

crifices bore a Baiket, wherein every thing neceffary for

the Sacrifice was contain'd. The Bafkets were ufually

crown'd
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crnwn'd with Flowers, Myrtles , i3c. The Cam
thefe Ceremonies, always march'd the firft; the

( H7 )
obora, in

.- Philofo-
pher or PrieU nexr, and the Choir of Mufic follow'd. The
CanephortS were always Girls of Condition 3 and were at-

tended by an old Woman who carry'd 'em a Seat.
CANEPHORIA, was a Ceremony, which made Part of

a Feaft, celebrated by the Maids the Eve of their Marri-
age-Day ; call'd alfo 3Vofelia ; which fee. The Canephoria,
as pracfis'd at Athens, confifted in this ; that the Maid
conducted by her Father and Mother, went to the Temple
of Minerva ; carrying with her a Bafket full of Prefents, to
engage the Goddefs to make the Marriage happy ; or ra-
ther, as the Scholiaft of Theocritus has it, the Bafket was
intended as a kind of honourable Amends made to that
Goddefs, the Protectrefs of Virginity, for abandoning her
Party 3 or a Ceremony to appeafe her Wrath.
CANICULA, a Name proper to one of the Stars of

the Conilellation Cams Minor 3 call'd alfo limply the Dog-
fflar : by the Greeks, Trocyon. Canicula is the 10th in Or-
der in the 'Britannic Catalogue, in Tycho's and 'Ptolemy's
'tis the id. 'Tis fituate in the Thigh of the Conftellation ;
its Magnitude between a firft and lecond : Its Longitude,
Latitude, &c. fee among thofe of the other Stars of that
Conftellation. Camellia rifes on the i«th of July : Its ri-

fing and fetting with the Sun, occafions what we call

Canicular, or 'Dog-Days, the Time during which
the Sun rifes and fets with Canicula, which it does from
the 24th of July to the 28th of Auguft. Some Authors tell

us from Hippocrates and 'Pliny, that the Day Canicula rifes,

the Sea boils, Wine turns, Dogs begin to grow mad, the
Bile increafes and irritates, and all Animals grow languid

;

and that the Difeafes ordinarily occafion'd in Men, are burning
Fevers, Dyfenteries, and Phrenfics. The Romans facrifie'd

a brown Dog every Year to Canicula at its rifing, to appeafe
its Rage. They fuppos'd Canicula to be the Occafion of
fultry Weather, ufually felt in the Dog-Days ; but by Mif-
take: in five or fix thoufand Years more, Canicula may
chance to be charg'd with bringing Froft and Snow ; for it

will rile in November or December. The Egyptians and
Ethiopians began their Year at the rifing of Canicula ;

reckoning to its rife again the next Year, which is call'd

the Annus Canarius.

CANINE Appetite, an inordinate Hunger, to the Degree
of a Difeafe. See Bulimia.
CANINI DENTES, in Anatomy, are two Teeth in each

Jaw 3 one on each fide the Incifires and Molares. They
are pretty thick and round, and end in a (harp Point ; have
each one Root, which is longer than the Roots of the Inci-

fores. Their proper ufe is to pierce the Aliment ; becaufe
the Fore-Teeth are not only apt to be pulled outwards by
the Things we hold and break with them, but likewife

becaufe they are lefs fubject to Blows than the Molares :

therefore above two thirds of them are bury'd in their Al-
veoli, or Sockets; by which their Refiftance of all lateral

Preffures, is much greater than that of the Molares.
CANINUS Mufculus, the fame as Elevator Labii Su-

perioris 3 fee Elevator.
CANIS MAJOR, the Great Dog, in Aftronomy, a Con-

ftellation of the Southern Hcmifphere. See Constella-
tion.

The Stars in the Conftellation Canis Major, 'Ptolomy
makes 28 ; Tycho obferv'd only 13 ; in the Britannic
talogue they are 32

Names and situation

the Stars.

CAN
South in the Neck
Bright one undci-Belly.betw.Thiglis

North, of two in the Neck
Subfeq. of two in the Shoulder

M
Enght one in theMiddle ofthe Body

30

Bright one in the Tail

Canis Minor,

Longitude. Latitude.

, ,,
' n

11 32 8 a 39 32
10 24 46 Si *5 57
17 12 31 50 16
15 17 41 J8 1 50
10 41 25 4« 10

1

3

19 3 JO 48 *9 37
20 12 26 47 S3 49
20 59 52 48 12 38
21 18 14 48 3« 51
21 5s 10 4« M 37

22 3 25 ¥ 3« 30
25 12 10 5° 38 5« 3

-
Caniculus, or the Little Dc? in Aflmnomy, a ConftelJation of the Southern HemifpW.^

by^Greeks, Vrocyon. See Consolation '

The Stars in the Conftellation Cams Minor, in 3V W,
Catalogue are z m that of Tycbo Brake 5 • in the Sri
tannic Catalogue 15 Their Order, Names Races, Lon-
gitude, Latitude, Magnitude, £&. are as follows.

Stars in the Constellation Canis Minor.

Names and Situation of
the Stars.

In the Head
North in the Neck
South in the Neck
Under thefe as in the Shoulder

\
J?tformis, over the Neck
North, agaiiiir. preced. poller. Foot

Middle

South
In the Thigh, Procyon.

10

Informis, towards the Tail of S>
In the hind Lea,

Preced. in the A oTlnf. ?
folfowg. this to the Sou. 5

Latter in the faid A

North

Longitude. Latitude,

16 48
17 19

17 51

18 1

34
S8

S»
23

10
12

16 12

jS 42
31 30
Si 51

IS iS 4 14 49 14

17 so
20 10

20 14
20 28

4°
7

33

9

19

18

18

4S 18

37 SS'

1} Si

22
21 30 ZI IS 57 SS

22 11

25 19
26" 57
28 39
28 50

5

47
3°
12

1

10

18

18

n
21

17 57
53

10

47 S«
29 5«

27 5«

4s
Si

33

17 47 Si

37 35

« s

s

e

s

s

5

4

Names and Situation ef
the Stars.

Preced. of the bright Informes ]
Subf before pofter.Feet of the Do-»
In the preced. pofterior Foot
In the Extrem. of the anterior Foot c

Inform, under the pofterior Foot

Preced. of two in the lower Knee
Subfeq. and South of the fame

South, in thc upper Knee
North, in the lame Knee

10

Exceeding bright one in Momt\,sirius

South, and preced. in the Bread:
« 'he lower Le^
In the North Ea?

CANKER, is a Speck made by a fliarp Humour, which
gnaws the Jlefh almoft like a Cauftic

; very common to
Children, in their Mouth eipccially. It j s alfo a Difeafe
incident to Trees

; proceeding chiefly from the Nature of
the Soil. See Diseases of -Plants.

CANNON in War, a Piece of Artillery ; or a Military
Machine for throwing Iron, Lead, or Stone Bulicrs by-
force of Gun-pouder, to a Place directly oppofite ,o' the
Axis of the Cylinder, whereof it confifts. See Gdn and
Ordnance.
The Parts and Proportions of a Cannon about n Foot

long, are, its Barrel, or Cavity, o Foot ; its Fulcrum or
Support, 14 ; and its Axis 7 ;

the Bore, or Diameter of
the Mouth if Inches, and two Lines the play of the Ball •

Their Order, Names, Places, Lon- The Diameter of the Ball therefore 6 Inches • and its'

Weight 33 Pounds J The Metal thick about the Mouth,
2 Inches

;
and at the Breech 6. It weighs about 5600

Pounds: Its Charge is from 18 to 20 Pounds. It carries,
Point-blank, 000 Paces ; and loads ten times in an Hour
fometimes fifteen ; in a Day i20 . Its Bed 15 Foot broad'
and 20 long, for the Rebound. It requires 20 Horfes to
draw it.

gitude, Latitude, Magnitude,^, are as follows.

Stars in the Conftellation Canis Majok, or Great Dog,

Jrcnd. °f the Contain the
Preced. of tv

Bread:

„ two in the Shoulder
South. oftheContig.in the Bread
In the Head
Third of thofe fbllbmW In BreilJt

Longitude. Latitude.

„ , „ „ • „

17 Si Si 57 24 15
22 7 5 59 14 20

3 6 8
S3 24 57

2 52 58 4? 17 47
4 11 39 5S 44 8

6 20 $4 ¥ 3« 17
7 21 25 4« S 3«
7 10 48 41 4« 23
7 25 41 42 21 25
7 41 57 41 19 24

9 49 1 39 32 8

9 59 3 s 37 19 38
10 58 50 43 52 II
14 5 13 55 1 1 25
'I Si 53 34 44 34

12 55 S« 42 54 49
!J 5° 34 4« 48 52
13 25 56"

43 2 18
12 44 29 S« 41 50
'3 34 5S 41 45 40

For a Sattering-'Piccc, whofe Ball is 3 tf Pounds, there
inuft be two Cannoneers, three Chargers, and 30 Pioneers.

Cannons are diitinguifh'd from the Diameters of the
Balls they carry • but this Diftinflion is different in different
Nations. The Proportion of their Length to their Diame-
ter, depends rather on Experience, than any Reafoning H
priori ;

and has been accordingly various, in various Times
and Places : The Rule is, that the Gun be of fuch a Length,
as that the whole Charge of Pouder be on Fire e'er the Ball
quit the Piece. If it be made too long, the Quantity of Air to
be driven out before the Ball, will give too much Refiftance to
the Impulfe

;
and that Impulfe cealing, the Friction of the

Ball againft the Surface of rhe Piece, will take off fome of its
Motion. Formerly, Cannons were made much longer than
at prefent

; till fome made by chance z~ Foot fhortcrthan
ordinary, taught 'em that the Ball moves with a greater
Impetus through a lefs Space than a larger. This Guftavus
K. oi Sweden prov'd by Experience in 1(124 . An Iron
Ball, 48 Pounds Weight, being found to go farther from a
new fhort Cannon, than another Ball of jiS Pounds out of
an old, longer Piece; whereas, in other refpecls, 'tis certain
the larger the Bore and Ball, the greater the Ranoe.

Ths



CA K
,, The Names of the feveral Cannons, their Length, their

height, and that of their Balls, as they obtain among us,

are as in the following Table.

CHS) CAN

Weight of Weight Length

NAMES of CANNON. an Iron of the of the

1

Ball.
t

Camion Cannon,

XZannon Royal 48 lib. 3000 lib. 1 2 ~Feet

'Demi-Cannon large 5* 6000 12

^Demi-Cannon ordinary %% 5600 iz

Tiemi-Cannon leajl 50 5400 11

Cuherin largeji 20 4800 12

Q'foerin ordinary 1 7 lit. 5 oz. 4500 12

CvJverin leajl *5 4000 it

jDewi-Culverin ordinary 10 11 2700 11

jDemi-Cul-verin leajl 9 2000 10

Saker ordinary 6 1500 10

Sakcr leajl 4 12 1400 8

Minion largejl
.

% 12 1000 8

Minion ordinary
5

800 7

Falcon 2 8 7 5o 7

Palconct t 5 400 6

'Rahinet 8 300 5. C2%.
Safe 5 200 4. <s

The grcatcft Range of a Cannon, is ordinarily nVd at an

Elevation of 45 . Dr. Halley fhews .it to be at 44^ See
Project. M. S. jfulien adjults the Ranges of the feveral

Pieces of Camion, from the Weight of the Ball they bear :

the Charge of Gun pouder being always fuppofed in a fub-

duple Ratio of the Weight of the Ball : Thus,

Weig.iLur Horizontal Greateit Weight of Horizontal Created

a Iculen

Ball.

Range. Range. a leaden

Ball.

Range. Range.

i< tib. 600 faces. fiooo ii 4^0 ^000
14 700 fjOOO 8 400 I^OO
15 Sao 8000 IS 150 i<;oo

The fame Author adds, that a Ball thrown to the Dif-

tanceof 600 Paces, finks 9, 10, 11, 12, nay, 13 Foot with-
in Ground. l;or the Method ofcajlingCannons, fee Foundry,

For the Metal of Cannons, 'tis either Iron, or, which is

more ufual, a Mixture of Copper, Tin, and Brafs : the
Tin is added to the Copper, to make the Metal more
denfe and compact : So that the better or heavier the Cop-
per is, the lefs Tin is requir'd. Some to 100 Pounds of
Copper, add 10 of Tin, and 8 of Brafs : Others, 10 of
Tin, ; of Brafs, and 10 of Lead. Srawnius defcribes a
Method of making Canmn of Leather, on occafion : And
'tis certain the Sweeds made ufe of fuch in the long War of
the laft Century ; but thefe burft too eafily to have much
effect. 'Tis found by Experience, that of two Cannon of
equal Bore, but different Lengths ; the longer requires a
greater Charge of Pouder than the Ihorter, in order to reach
the fame Range. The ordinary Charge of aCannon, is to
have the Weight of its Gun-pouder half that of its Ball.

After e;ch thirty Difcharges, the Cannon is to be cool'd,
with two Pints of Vinegar, mix'd with fourofWater, pour'd
into the Barrel ; the Touch-hole being firfl ftopp'd.

Cannons are made Cylindrical, that the Motion of the
Ball might not be retarded in its PaCfage ; and that the
ftrader, when on Fire, might not flip between the Ball and
the Surface of the Cannon, which wou'd hinder its effect.

Wclfiits would have the Cannon always decreafe, as it goes
towards the Mouth or Orifice : in regard, the Force of the
Pouder always decrcafes, in proportion to the Space thro
which it is expanded. The new Cannons, after the Spa-
itijb manner, have a Cavity, or Chamber at bottom of the
Barrel, which helps their Effba. A Cannon is found to
recoil two or three Paces after Explofion 5 which fome ac-
count for from the. Air's ruffling violently into the Cavity,
as foon as it is difcharg'd of the Ball : but the real Caufe
is, the Pouder's acting equally on the Breech of the Can-
non, and the Ball. Sec Mortar, Gun, Bomb-Project
GuN-POUDER, &c.

*

Zarrey makes Brafs Cannon the Invention of 7. Owen •

and fays, the firft known were in England, in 1 3 3 5. Can-
nons, however, he owns, were known'beforc

5 and' obferves
that at the Battel of Creffi, in 1345, there were five Pieces
of Cannon in the Eiiglijh Army ; which were the firft that
had been fecn in France : And Mezeray adds, that King
Edward {truck Terror into the French Army, by five or
fix Pieces of Cannon ; it being the firft time they had feen
fuch thundering Machines. The firft Cannons were call'd
Bombards, from the Latin bombus 5 by reafon of the
Noife. The Word Cannon, Menage derives from the Ita-
lian Canone, an Augmentative of Canna ; in regard, aCan-
non \s Inng, ftreight, and hollow, like a Cane.
CANOE, a little Veflel, or Boat, us'd by the Indians

.made all of one Piece, of theTrunk of aTree hollow'd. The'

Savages frequently make 'em of Bark, chiefly that of the
Birch-Tree

5 yet big enough to hold four or five Perfone.

See Boat.
CANON, a Perfcn who poflefles a Prebend, or Revenue

allotted for the Performance of Divine Service, in a Cathe-
dral; or Collegiate Church. Canons are of no great Anti-
quity : Pafquier obferves, that the Name Canon was not
known before Charlemaign : at leaft, the firft we hear of,

are in Gregory dc 'tours, who mentions a College of Co-
nons, inftituted by 'Baudiin XVI. Archbifhop of that City,

in the Time of Clotharius I. For, antiently, Canons were
only Priefts, or inferior Ecclefiafticks, who liv'd in Com-
munity ; rcfiding by the Cathedral Church, to aflift the
Bifhops 3 depending entirely on their Will, fupported by
the Revenues of the Biflloprick 3 and living in the fame
Houfe, as his Domefticks, or Counfcllors, $$c. They even
inherited his Moveables, till the Year 816 3 when this was
prohibited by rhe Council of Aix la Chapclle. By degrees,

thefe Communities of Priefts, fliaking off their Dependance,
form'd feparate Bodies 3 whereof the Bifhops, however,
were ftill Heads. In the Xth Century, there were Com*
munities or Congregations of the fame kind, eftablifh'd

even in Cities, where there were no Bifhops : Thefe were
call'd Collegiatcs 5 in regard, they ufed the Terms Congre-

gation or College indifferently : The Name Chapter, now
given to thefe Bodies, is much more modern. Under the
fecond Race of the French Kings, the Canon or Collegiate

Life, had fpread it felf all over the Country 5 and each
Cathedral had its Chapter, diftinct from the reft of the
Clergy. But they were not yet deftin'd to a Life fo eafy as

now-a-days. They had the Name Canon, from the Greek
tumit, which fignifies three different things, a Rule 3 a
'Pen/ion, orfix''d Revenue to live on 3 and a Catakgue, or Ma-
tricuia. Hence, fome fay, they were ca ll'd Ca?ions, by reafon

of the Penfionox Prebend; (whence fom® alfo call 'em Spor-
tulantes Fraires :) Others fay, they were call'd Canons, be-
cause oblig'd to live according to Canonical Rules and Infti-

tutions, which were given 'em ; and others, as M. do Mar-
ca, becaufe their Names were inferted in the Matricula, or
Caralogue of the Cathedral. In time, the Canons freed
themfelves from their Rules, the Obfervance relax'd, and,
at length, they ceas'd to live in Community, yet ftill form'd
Bodies; pretending to other Functions befides the Celebra-
tion of the Common Office in the Church, yet affirming the
Rights of the reft of the Clergy ; making themfelves a
neceflary Council of the Bifhop; taking upon them the
Adminiftration of the See during a Vacancy, and the Elec-
tion of a Biihop to fupply it. There are even fome Chap-
ters exempt from the Jurifdiction of the Bifhop, and own-
ing no Head but their Dean. After the Example of Ca-
thedral Chapters, Collegiate ones alfo continu'd to form
Bodies, after they had abandon'd living in Community.

Antient Canons, and thofe ftill fubfiftit g in the Romijb
Church, are of various Kinds ; as, Cardinal Canons, which
are thofe attach'd, and, as the Latins call it, Incardinati
to a Church, as a Prieft is to a Parifh. 'Domicellary Ca-
nons, were young Canons, who not being in Orders, had no
Right in any particular Chapters. ExpeSative Canons,
were fuch as without having any Revenue or Prebend, had
the Titles and Dignities of Canons, a Voice in the Chap-
ter, and a Place in the Choir 5 till fuch time as a Prebend
fhould fall. Foreign Canons, were fuch as did not officiate

in the Canonries to which they belong'd : To thefe were
oppos'd Manfionary Canons, or Canons Refidentiary. Ho-
norary Canons, are the fame with Lay Canons : In a Ma-
nufcript Ordinary, at Rouen, is mention made of Canons of
thirteen Marks; which, perhaps, was the Revenue of
their Canonate. In the Church at London, were Canons
Minor, or little Canons, who officiated for the great ones.
At Lucca there are Mitred Canons. There were alfo Ca-
nons of 'Poverty ; Canons ad Succurrendum, who were
made Canons at the Point of Death, to partake of the
Prayers of the Chapter. Tertiary Canons, or thofe who
had only the third Part of the Revenues of the Canonate.

Charlemaign ordain'd, that thofe who were admitted in-

to the Cleric, that is, into the Canonic Life, ihould be
oblig'dto live Canonically, and according to the Rule pre-
fcrib'd 'em ; obeying their Bifhops as Monks do their Ab-
bat : By this Means it was, that the Spirit of Monachiftn
became introdue'd into Cathedrals 5 for the Clerks being
ty'd to certain Rules, became half Monks ; and inftead of
applying themfelves to the Function of the Priefthood, (hut
themfelves up in Cloifters : whence the Houfes where they
refided took the Name of Monajieries, and were to be kept
inclofed 5 as appears by the Synodical Statutes ofHincmat,
in 874. So that there were two kinds of Monafteries ; the
one for Monks, the other for Canons. Singing, in a littls

time, became their chief employ
;

and 'tis now almoft
the whole Bufinefs they have left : the Bifhops looking on.

'em as little elfe but their Chaplains.

In the VHIth Century, S. Cbrodcgani made a Rule for

the Canons, which was receir'd by 'em all, and is ftill ex.

I tsnt



CAN ( 149 )
lant, in 34 Articles, drawn chiefly from that of St. Bencdiff,
but accommodated to the Cleric Life. In this were pre-

fcrib'd their Penances, Habits, &c. There was a fecond

Rule made in 81 6, at the Requeft of Charlemaigne, by
the Bifliops then conven'd at Aix la Chapelle, on account of
the Roman Indiction ; compos'd of Extracts from the Fa-
thers and Councils.

Canons Regular, are Canons that {till live in Commu-
nity ; and who, like Religious, have, in procefs of Time,
to the Practice of their Rules, added the folemn Profefli-

bn of Vows : They are cailed Regulars, to diftinguifh

them from thofe Canons who abandon living in Communi-
ty ; and at the lame time, the Obfervance of the Canons
made as the Rule of the Clergy, for the Maintenance of
me antient Difcipline. See Regular.

Canons fubfifted in their Simplicity till the Xlth Cen-
tury, when tome of them feparating from the Community,
took with them the Name of Canons, or acephalous Priefts,
bccaule they declin'd to live in Community with the Bifhop

5

and thofe who were left, thenceforth acquir'd the Denomina-
tion of Canons Regular. The Regulars have adopted molt
of the Profeflions of the Rule ot St. Allgttftin. 'Tis dif-

puted to which Clafs the Canons Regular belong, whether
to the Clergy or the Religious ; both the Cleric and Mo-
Baltic State being united in 'cm. The Point of Priority and
Precedence is hotly contefted, both between the Regular
Canons and the Priefls ; and the Regular Canons, and Am-
ple Monks : The double Capacity of the Canons, is the
Foundation of this Controveriy.

Canons Secular, or Lay Canons, are fuch among the
Laity, as have been admitted, out of Honour and Rel'pect,

into fome Chapters of Canons ; fuch are the Counts of An-
ion, in the Church of St. Martin de fours ; the Kings of
France, of St. Hilary in Poiliicrs, &c. the Emperor, of
St. 'Peters, ike.

Canoness, in the Romifh ChurcH, a Maid who enjoys a
Prebend, affefled, by the Foundation, to Maids ; without
being oblig'd to renounce the World, or make a-y Vows

:

There are few of thefe, except in Flanders and Germany :

They are rather look'd upon as a Seminary and Retreat
of Girls for Marriage, than an Engagement for the Service
of God.

Canonesses of St. Auguftin, are a kind of Religious,
who follow the Rules of St. Auguftin $ of which there are
various Congregations. See Augustins.
Canonry, or Canonate, the Benefice fill'd by a Ca-

non. The Canonate is diftinguifh'd from Prebend, in that

the Prebend may fubfift without the Canonate, whereas
the Canonate is infeparable from the Prebend : Tis to the
Canonate, not the Prebend, that the Right of Suffrages

and other Privileges are annex'd. See Prebend.
. CANON, in its more proper Senfe, is a Law, or Rule of
Ecclefiailicai Difcipline ; and particularly, a Decree of a
Council. Canons are Decifions of Matters of Religion ; or

Regulations of the Polity and Difcipline of a Church, made
by Councils, either General, National, or Provincial ; as,

the Canons of the Council of Nice, of Trent, &c. See
Council, and Canon Law.

There have been various Collections of the Canons of the
Ealrern Councils ; but four principal ones, each ampler than
the preceding ones. The firft, according to Ujloer, A.'D.
380, containing only thofe of the firft Oecumenical Council,
and the five Provincial ones : They were but 164 in num-
ber. To thefe, 2)icnyJ?us Exiguus, in the Year 520, ad-
ded the 50 Canons of the Apoftlcs, and thofe of the other
General Councils. The Greek Canons, in this fecond Col-
lection, end with thofe of the Council of Calcedon ; to
which are fubjoin'd, thofe of the Council of Sardica, and
the African Councils. The fourth and laft Collection, comes
down as low as the fecond Council of Nice ; and 'tis on this
that Salfamon and Zonaras have commented.
There is a great Difpute about the Apoftolical Canons,

ufiially afcrib'd to St. Clement. Sellarmin, Saronius, &c.
will have them to be genuine Canons of the Apolllcs :

Hincmar, de Marca, Severidge, Sic. take them to be
fratn'd by the Bifliops, who were the Atoftlcs Difciples in
the lid or Hid Century. 'Bailie, &c.' maintain them to
have been forg'd by fome Herctick in the Vlth Century.
The Greek Church allow 85 of them, and the Latins
only 50.

Canon is alfo ufed for the authoriz'd Catalogue of the
Sacred Wrhings ; See Scripture, Bible, Testament.
The antient Cation, or Catalogue of the Hooks of the Old
Tcftament, was made by the Jews, and is ordinarily attri-
butedjo F.fdras. This is the Canon allow'd to have been
tollow'd by the Primitive Church, till the Council of Trent;
wa, according to St. Jerom, confided of no, more than 22

but that Council enlarg'd the Canon very confide-

CAN
that 'tis the fame with that of the Council of iiyppo, held iri

393. and with that of the third Council, at which were
prefent 47 Bifliops, and among the reft, St. Auguftin ; who
dedar'd they receiv'd it from their Fathers. Some of the
Fathers diftinguifh the infpir'd Writings into three Claffes,
Proto-Canonical, Deutero-Canonical, and Apocryphal. See
Deutero-Canonical, and Apocryphal.

Pafibal Canon, a Table of the Moveable Feafts, fhew-
ing the Day of Eafter, and the other Feafts depending on
it, for a Cycle of 19 Years. The Pafibal Canon is fuppos'd
to be the Calculation of Enfebius of Cefarea, and to have
been done by Order of the Council of Nice. See Easter,
Feast, Cycle, ££c.

Canon is alfo us'd in fome Orders of Religious, for the
Book that contains their Rules, Conftitutions, tic. Canon,
again, is us'd for the Catalogue of Saints acknowlcdg'd and
canoniz'd in the Romifh Church. See Saint, and Cano-
nization.
Canon is alfo ufed, by way of Excellence, in the Romijb

Church, for the fecret Words of the Mafs, from the Pre-
face to the Pater ; in the Middle of which the Prieft makes
the Confecration : The common Opinion is, that the Ca-
non commences with Te igitur. Sic. The People are to be
on their Knees, hearing the Canon ; and are to rehearfe it

to themfelves, fo as not to be heard. Tne Canon is pre-
tended to have been put into its prefent Form by St. Jerom,
by Order of Pope Siricius. The Council of Trent declare
the Canon of the Mafs to have been fram'd by the Church

5
and to be compos'd of the Words of Jefus Chrift, his Apo-
ftles, and the firft Popes : Some call it Atlion.
Canon, in Mufick, is a Rule, or Method of determin-

ing the Intervals of Notes. See Interval.
Ptolemy, rejecting the Ariftoxenian Way of meafuring

the Intervals in Mufick, by the Magnitude of a Tone,
(which was fuppos'd to be form'd by the Difference be-
tween a Ttiapente and a Diatejferon) thought that mufical
Intervals fhould be diftinguifti'd, according to the Ratio's
or Proportions which the Sounds terminating thofe Intervals
bear to one another, when confider'd according to their de-
gree of Acutenefs or Gravity ; which, before Ariftoxenus,
was the old Pythagorean Way. He therefore made the
2)iapafon confift in a double Ratio ; the iDiapente in a
Sefquialteral ; the Tliateffaron, in a Sefquitertian, and the
Tone it felf in a Sefquioctave ; and all the other Intervals,
according to the Proportion of the Sounds that terminate
them : Wherefore, taking the Canon, (as 'tis call'd) for a
determinate Line of any length, he fhews how this Canon
is to be cut accordingly, fo that it may reprefent therefpec-
tive Intervals : and this Method anfwers exactly to Experi-
ment in the different Lengths of mufical Chords. From
this Canon, P'tolemy and his Followers, have been call'd

Canonici ; as thofe ofAriftoxenus, were call'd Mufici. See
MuSICK.
Canon in Trigonometry, and Algebra, a general Rule

for the Solution of all Cafes, of a like Nature with the pre-
fent Inquiry : Thus, every laft Step of an Equarion is a
Canon ; and, if turn'd into Words, becomes a Rule to folve
all Queftions of the fame Nature with that propos'd. For
the ConftruBion of the Canon of Sines ; fee Sines. For

s, fee Tangent. For Logarithms, fee Loga-
. tic.

Natural Canon of Triangles, is the Canon of Sines,
Tangents, and Secants taken together : So called, becaufe
ferving principally for the Solution of Triangles. See Tri-
angle.

Artificial Canon, is the Ctintm of Artificial Sines, Tan-
gents, tic. i. e. of Cofines, Cotangents, tic. See Cosine,
Cotangent, £&:.

Canon Law, a Colleflion of Ecclefiafticai Statutes, Con-
ftitutions, Decifions, and Maxims, taken from the antient
Councils, the Decrees of Popes, and the Reports and Re-
folutions of the Primitive Fathers. See Law.
The Canon Law that obrain'd throughout the Weft, till

the Xlth Century, was the Collection of Canons made by
Dionyjius Exiguus, in 520 ; the Capitularies of Charle-
maigne, and the Decrees of the Popes, from Siricius to

Anaftajius. No regard was had to any thing not compris'd
in thefe ; and the French ftill maintain the Rights of the
Galhcan Church, to confift in their not being oblig'd to ad-
mit any thing elfe, but to be at Liberty to reject all Inno-
vations made in the Canonical Jurifprudence fincc that

Compilation ; as well as all Papal Decrees before Siricius.

Indeed, between the VHIth and Xlth Centuries, the Ca-
non Lain was mix'd and confounded with the Papal De-
crees, from St. Clement to Siricius ; which tiil then had
been unknown : This gave occafion to a new Reform, or

Tangent:
RITIIM,

- Body ol the Canon Law; which is the Colkcfion ftill
books but that Council enlarg d the Canon very confide- extant, under the Title of The Concordance of the difcord-

n„d ,'„;;
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as Books of Holy Monk, from Texts of Scripture, Councils, and Sentiments
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n ,em *' al l'eing "tinted of of the Fathers, in the fevcral Points of Ecclefiafticai Polity,ntreiy. ine Roman,fts, in defence of this Canon, fay, This Work he divided according to the Order of Matters,
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not of Times and Councils, as had been done before : So

that upon the Appearance of this, all the antient Collecti-

ons immediately funk. It is divided into three Farts :
the

fitft into 108 Diftinffions ; the fecond into ?« Cauies and

the third into five diftina Parts : The fecond Part of the

Canon Law, confifts of the Decrees of the Popes, from

II5 o, to Pope Gregory IX. in i«j..In (,„, Pope Bo-

niface continu'd the Papal Decrees as far as his Time
;

This

Fart the trench make particular Exception to, by reaion

of that Pope's Differences with their K. Philip the Fair.

To theft, Pope John XXII. added the Clementines or

the five Books of the Confutations of his Predeceffor-Cle-

ment V And to all thefe were after added, 20 Conftitu-

tions of the faid Pope John, call'd the Extravagants ;
and

fome other Conftitutions of his Succeffors. All thele com-

pofc the Body, or Corpus of the Canon Law ;
which, in-

cluding the Comments, makes thtee Volumes in Folio ;
the

Rule and Meafurc of Church Government : Indeed, with

us fince the Reformation, the Canon Law has been much

ab'ridg'd and reftrain'd ; only fo much of it obtaining, as is

confittent with the Common and Statute Laws of the

Realm, and the Doflrine of the Eft:ablifh'd Church. See

Common Law, Statute, iic.

CANONIZATION, a Declaration of the Pope, where-

by, after a great deal of Solemnity, he enters into the Lift

of Saints, fome Perfon who has Hv'd an exemplary Life,

and fuppos'd to have wrought Miracles. See Saint, and

Miracles.
F. Mabillon ohferves, that the Term Canonization is not

of fo much Antiquity as the Thing : The Word being ne-

ver met with before the Xllth Century ; tho St. Uldric,

Bifhop of Ausburg, was canoniz'd in 983. DuCange adds,

that Canonization was, at firft, no more than a bare Order

of the Pope, whereby thofewhohad diftinguifh'd themfelves

by their Piety, tic. were appointed to be inferted in the

Canon of the Mais. Mabillon diltinguifhes two Kinds of

Canonization ; a General, and Particular : The firft made

by a General Council, or a Pope ; the fecond, by a Bifhop,

a particular Church, or a particular Council : And there

are Inftances likewife of Canonizations, at leaft of fomething

very like them, by Abbots. At firft, only Martyrs were

canoniz'd ; by degrees they came to Confeffors. See Mar-
tyr, &g.

. ,

Canonization antiently confided in inferting the Saints

Name in the Sacred Qyptiques, or Canon of Saints ; in ap-

pointing a proper Office for invoking him, and erecfing

Churches under his Invocation, with Altars for Mafs to be

celebrated on ; taking up the Body from the Place of its

firft Burial, and the like Ceremonies : By degrees, other

Ceremonies were added; Proceflions made, with the Saint's

Image carry'd in triumph ; the Day of his Death declar'd

a Feaft. And to render the Thing ftill more folemn, Ho-

norilis III. in 1225, added feveral Days Indulgence.

"Tis a great Difpute among the Learned, when the

Rinht of'Canonization, which 'tis own'd was antiently com-

mon to Ordinaries, especially Metropolitans and Princes,

with the Pope, became firft peculiar to the Pope : Some

fay, Alexander III. made this Referve to the Holy See.

The Jefuits of Antwerp, in their TropyUum, fay, 'twas

not eftablilh'd till two or three Ages ago ; and then by a

mere Culfom, which pals'd tacitly into a Law ; which ap-

pears not to have been generally receiv'd in the Xth and

Xlth Centuries. This, however, is pretty certain, that it

was generally allow'd before Pope Alexander III. the Arch-

hifhop of Vienne in France, and his Suffragans, acknow-

ledge it in an authentic manner in the Year 1231, by a

Letter written to Gregory IX. defiring him to canonize Stc-

phen, Bifhop of Die, who dy'd in 1208. £>uia nemo, fay

they, quantalibet Mcritorum prercgativa pclleat, ab Ec-

clefia 'Dei fro fanBo habendus, ant venerandus eft, nifi

1>rkis perfedem Apoftelicam ejus fantlitas fucrit approbata.

The Term Canonization takes its rife from the Cuftom of

inferting the Names of the Saints in the Canon of the Mafs,

as abovefaid, before there were any Martyrologies in the

Church. See Martyrology.
CANTALIVERS, in Building, Pieces of Wood fram'd

into the Front, or other Sides of a Houfe, to fuftain the

Moulding and Eves over it : Thefe feem, in effecf, to be

the fame with Modillions, except that the former are plain,

and the latter carv'd. They arc both a kind of Cartoufes,

fet at equal Diftar.ces under the Corona of the Cornice of a

Building. SceMoniLLioN ; feealfo Cornice, and Corona.
Cantaliver-CVh/m, is a Cornice with Cantalivers or

Modillions under it ; fee Cantalivers.

CANTATA, in Mutick, a Song, or Compofition, inter-

mix'd with Recitatives, little Airs, and different Motions :

ordinarily intended for a fingle Voice, with a thorough Bafs
;

fometimes for two Violins, or other Inftruments. See Song.

The Cantata paff.-d from Italy into France, and thence

to us : It has fomething in it extremely fantaftical and capri-

cious, and fecms only to plcafe by its Novelty. The Word

is Italian, where it fignifies the fame thing.

CANTHARIDES, in Medicine, a Drug much us'd for the

railing of Blifters. See Blister. Cantharides are the

Principal of the Tribe of Epifpafticks, or Veficatories. Sec
Epispastic, %$g.

Cantharides are a kind of venomous Infecfs, with Feet

and Wings, like little Flies ; hence alfo call'd Spanijh Flies.

They are form'd of a kind of little Worms, hatch'd on

Wheat, the Leaves of the Poplar, &c. There are various

Kinds of Cantharides : the belt are thofe which appear

with different Colours, having yellow Lines running acrofs

their Wings ; thick, and frefh. They are kill'd by laying

them over a very ftrong Vinegar, which is made to boil

for that purpofe ; after which they are dry'd, and may be

preferv'd two Years. Cantharides ate very fharp and cor-

rofive, abounding with a fubtile, cauftick, volatile Salt
;

whereby they become exceedingly injurious to the Bladder,

fo as to ulcerate it, even when apply'd externally, if fuf-

fer'd to lye on too long. They are much commended in

Fevers ; as they raife and ftrengthen a low trembling Pulfe,

give Relief in delirious Ravings, foporiferous Stupors, Lofs

of Reafon, $£c. (the common Symptoms of high and dan-

gerous Fevers) reduce continual Fevers to regular and diftincf

Remiffions ; and fo make way for the Bark : cieanfc and

open the obftrucled Glands, and Lymphaticks ; bring on

critical Sweats, i£c. Dr. Morgan accounts for thefe Errefls

of Cantharides thus : ' The fubtile and volatile pungent
* Parts of which the Cantharides coniift, being carry'd in-

' to the Blood, and palling with the Lymph or Serum into

' the glandular Pipes, aft there by diflolving, attenuating,
( and rarifying the vifcid Cohefions of the Lymph ; and
( by ftimulating the nervous Coats of the Veffels throw off

* their ftagnant Vifcidities, and thus reftore the Circulation

* and free Drain ofLymph from rhe Arteries to the Veins;

* cleanfe the Expurgatory Glands, and bring on critical

( Sweats, and Urines. Thus, the extremely fubtile, ac-

* five, and pungent volatile Salts, deriv'd from the Cantha-
1 rides, purge the Glands and Lymphaticks univerfally ;

' much after the fame manner as common Catharticks do
' the Guts.' thilofop. Trincip. of Medicine, p. 304.

Cantharides are feldom, if ever, to be us'cf internally :

In the \Philofoph. Uranfacl. indeed, we have Inftances of

their internal Application, and that with fuccefs, by Mr.

Tonge, in Dropfical and other Cafes; fometimes mix'd with

Camphor, and fometimes without; only well wafh'ddown

with large Draughts of Poflet, Ptifan, Emulfions, or the

like. The form wherein he tells us he ufes to adminifter

this fiery Infecf, is that of a foft Pill, or Bolus, compos'd of

three Cantharides pnepar.Troch. e Myrrha sfs. Scm.Amci.
gr. vi. Rob. Cynosb. q. f. This, in ftubborn Suppreffions of

the Menfes and Lochia, in difficult Childbirth, and Reten-

tion of the Secundine, he finds does Wonders : He adds,

that the Heat or Pain it occafions in the Neck of the Blad-

der, is much fhort of what he has an hundred times feen,

and fometimes felt, from the Application of an Epifpaftick

to the Back. But their principal ufe is in Veficatories, to

raife Blifters on the Skin ; and by that means to turn off

and difcharge fome Flux of ill Humours. See Vesicatory.
Cantharides rake their Name from Cantharus, an Ani-

mal, otherwife call'd Scarahteus venencfus. Cantharides

are fometimes apply'd to the Temples for the Tooth-ach :

The Farriers ufe them in feveral Difeafes of Horfes. They
muft be chofen new, dry, and whole : they won't keep

above two Years, without mouldering into a Duft, ofno ufe.

CANTHUS, in Anatomy, the Corner, or Angle of the

Eye ; fee Eye. That Corner next the Nofe, is called the

great, inner, and domeftick. Canthus ; and by fome Phyfi-

cians the Fountain : The other, towards the Temples, is

call'd the little, or external Canthus. 2>u Laurens derives

the Word from the Greek xraBi&u, to itch.

Canthus, in Chymiftry, the Lip of a Veffel ; or that

Part of the Mouth of a Veffel, which is a little hollow'd,

or deprefs'd, for the eafy pouring off a Liquor : Hence to

pour by Decantation, is to pour thro that place. See De-
CANTATION.
CANTON, a Quarter of a City, or Country, confider'd

as feparated and detach'd from the reft of that City, &c.
Hence the Swifs Cantons, or the Divifions of Switzerland,

thirteen in number ; each a Republick in it felf, and toge-

ther forming the Helvetic Body. The Word, probably,

comes from the Italian Canton, a large Part of an angular

Stone.

Canton, in Heraldry, one of the nine ho-

nourable Ordinaries. See Ordinary. The
Canton is a fquare Portion of the Efcutcheon
?arted from the reft : It has not any fix'd

roportion ; tho regularly it fhould be lefs

than a Quarter: 'tis often only a ninth Part,

and us'd as an Addition, or Difference, fre-

quently, to exprefs Baftardy. 'Tis fometimes plac'd at the

right Corner, and fometimes at the left ; in which latter

Cafe, it is call'd a Canton Jinifter. Its form is exprefs 'd in

the
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the adjoining Figure : Thus, he bears Ennin, a Canton Ar-
gent, charged with a Cheveron Gules.

Canton, is alfo us'd for the Spaces left between the
Branches of a Crofs or Saltier.

Cantoned is us'd in Architecture, when the Corner of
a Building is adorn'd with a Pilafter, an angular Column,
ruftick Quoins, or any thing that projects beyond the naked
of the Wall.

r J

Cantoned, in Heraldry, is when the four Cantons, or
Spaces round a Crofs, or Saltier, are filled up with any
Pieces. He bears Gules, a Crcfs Argent, cantond with
four Scollop Shells. The Word is alfo us'd when there are
little Pieces in the Cantons, or Spaces of any principal Fi-
gure of an Efcutcheon.

CANVAS, or CANEVAS, properly, a coarfe Cloth, ufu-
ally very open, and wove regularly in little Squares; us'd
for the Ground of Tapeftry Work, Painting, tic Hence
Canvas is us'd, efpecially among the French, for the Mo-
del, or firft Words whereon an Air, or Piece of Mufick is

compos'd, and given to a Poet to regulate and finifh. The
Canvas of a Song, is certain Notes of the Compofer, which
fliew the Poet the Meafure of Verfes he is to make. Thus,
2J« Lot fays, he has Canvas for ten Sonnets againft the
Mufes.

CANULA, or CANNULA, in Chirurgcry, a little

Tube, or Pipe, which the Chirurgeons leave in Wounds and
Ulcers, that they dare not, or"chufe not to heal up ; be-
caufe ftill fuppurating. The Canula is of Gold, Silver, or
Lead j and is perforated, that the 'Pus entering within it,

may fall upon a Sponge, dipp'd in Spirit of Wine, and
plac'd at the Orifice, to keep the Ulcer warm, and to pre-
venr the external Air from entering : Some of thefe Can-
nnl£ have Rings, whereby to keep them faft in the Wound ;

and others have Holes with Ribbons thro 'em, to bind 'em
down. Some are round, others oval, others crooked.

There is a particular kind of thefe Cannula, form'd taper-
wife, with a Skrew faften'd to one End, in manner of a
Cock : Its ufe is, for the Difcharge of the Water out of
the Abdomen, after Tapping, in an Afiites, or Dropfy.
To this End it is inferted into the Body, thro a Hole near
the Navel ; made with a pointed Inftrument, and fome-
times a Punch ; and is fallen 'd in its Place by a Bandage,
and guarded from any Injury of the Clothes, tic. by a Cafe,
or Cover. It has this advantage over the common Tap-
ping ; that by means thereof, the Water is drawn out
when, and in what meafure the Patient pleafes. See Tap-
ping, and Dropsy.
There are likewife a kind of Cannule for the Applicati-

on of actual Cauteries ; they are made very fhallow, and
are, in effect, little more than Hoops ; thro the Aperture
whereof, the actual Cautery is convey'd; which, by this

means, is kept from damaging the adjacent Parts. See
Cautery, and Caustic.
CAP, a Garment ferving to cover the Head, and made near-

ly of the Figure thereof: The jEra of Caps and Hats, is re-

ferr'd to fheYear 1449 ; the firlt feen in thefe Parts oftheWorld
being at the Entry of Charles VII. into Rouen: From that
time they began, by little and little, to take place of the
Hoods, or Chaperons, that had been us'd till then. M. le

Gendre, indeed, goes further back ; they began, fays he,
under Charles V. to let fall the Angles of the Hood upon
the Shoulders, and to cover the Head with a Cap, or Bon-
net : When this Cap was of Velvet, they call'd it Mortier

$

when of Wool, fimply 'Bonnet : the firll was lae'd, the lat-

ter had no Ornament befides two Horns, rais'd a moderate
Height, one of which ferv'd in covering and uncovering.
None but Kings, Princes, and Knights, were allow'd the
Ufe of the Mortier. See Mortier.
The Cap was the Head-drefs of the Clergy and Gra-

duates. 'Pafquier fays, 'that it was antiently a part of
the Hood wore by the People of the Robe ; the Skirts

whereof being cut off, as an Incumbrance, left the round
Cap an eafy commodious Cover for the Head ; which
round Cap being afterwards affum'd by the People, thofe of
the Gown chang'd it for a fquare one, firft invented by a

Frenchman, call'd 'Patrouillet : He adds, that the giving

of the Cap to the Students in the Univcrfities, was to de-

note that they had acquir'd lull Liberty, and were no lon-

ger fubjefl to the Rod of their Superiors ; in Imitation of
the antient Romans, who gave a 'Pileus, or Cap, to their

Slaves, in the Ceremony of making them free : whence the
Proverb, Vocare fervos ad 'Pileum. Hence, alfo, on Medals,
the Cap is the Symbol of Liberty, whom they rcprefent

holding a Cap in her right Hand, by the Point.

The Chinefe have not the ufe of the Hat, like us ; but
wear a Cap of a peculiar Structure, which the Laws of Ci-
vility will not allow, them to put off"; 'tis different for the
different Seafons of the Year : That us'd in Summer, is in

form of a Cone,endingattopina Point. 'Tis madeof a very
beautiful kind of Mat, much valu'd in that Country, and
lin'd with Sattin ; to this is added, at top, a large Lock of
red Siik, which falls all around as low as the Bottom : fo

( W ) CAP
that, in walking, the Silk fluctuating regularly on all Sides,
makes a graceful Appearance : Sometimes, inftead of Silk,
they ufe a kind of bright red Hair, the Luftre whereof no
Weather effaces. In Winter they wear a Plufli Cap, bof-
der'd with Martlet's or Fox's Skin ; the reft like thofe for
the Summer. Nothing can be neater than thefe Caps

;
they are frequently fold for eight or ten Crowns : but they
are fo fhort that the Ears are expos'd. See Turb ins ; fee
alfo Hats.

Square-CAr. The Cap, or Sonnet, is a Mark, or Orna-
ment of certain Characters : Thus Churchmen, and the
Members of Univerfities, Students in Law, Phyfick, tic.
as well as Graduates, wear fquare Caps. In moll Univer-
fities, Doctors are diftinguifh'd by peculiar Caps, given
them in affuming the Doctorate, ffickliff calls the Canons
of his Time Sifurcati, from rhcir fquare Caps. 'Pafquier
obferves, that in his Time, the Caps wore by the Church-
men, tic were call'd fquare Caps ; tho, in effea, they
were round, yellow Caps.
The Cap is fomctimes aifo us'd as a Mark of Infamy :

In Italy, the Jews are diftinguifh'd by a yellow Cap ; at
Lucca by an orange one. In France, thofe who had been
Bankrupts, were oblig'd ever after ro wear a green Cap ;
to prevent People from being impos'd on in any future Com-
merce. By feveral Arrets in 1584, 1622, 1628, i«88, it

was decreed, that if they were at any time found without
that green Cap, their Proteflion fliould be null, and their
Creditors impower'd to caft them into Prifon : but the
Thing is not now executed. See Bankrupt.

Cap, in a Ship, is a fquare Piece of Timber, put over
the Head, or upper End of a Maft, having a round Hole
to receive the Maft. By thefe Caps, the Top-mafts, and
Top-gallant-mafts, are kept fteady and firm in the Treffel-
trees, where their Feet Hand ; as thofe of the lower Malls
do in the Steps. See Mast.

tPrieJl
,

s-CAs, in Fortification. See Bonnet a 'Pretre.

CAPACITY, in a Logical Senfe, an Aptitude, Faculty,
or Difpofition to retain, or hold any thing. Our Law al-

lows the King two Capacities, a Natural, and a 'Political

;

in the firft he may purchafe Lands to him and his Heirs ;
in the latter to him and his Succeffors. The Clergy have
the like.

CAPARASON, or CAPARISON, the Covering, or
Clothing laid over an Horfe ; efpecially a Sumpter, or
Horfe of State. Antiently, Caparafons were a kind of Iron
Armour, wherewith Horfes were cover'd in Battel. The Word
is Spanifh, being an Augmentative of Cape, Caput, Head.
CAPE, or •Promontory, in Geography, a Head-Land ; or a

piece of Land running out beyond the reft, into the Sea. Si-
cily was call'd by the Antients Trinacria,by reafon of its three
Capes, or Promontories ; reprefented on Medals, by three
Mens Legs join'd rogether at the head of the Thigh, and
bent in the Knee ; which pretty nearly refembles the Tri-
angular Figure of that Ifland. See Promontory, Cher-
SONESUS, t^C.

Cape, in Law, a Writ touching Plea of Lands and Te-
nements ; fo term'd, (as moil other Wtits are) from the
Word which carries the chief Intention or End of it. The
Writ is divided into Cape Magnum, and Cape fParvum

-

which in their Effect or Confluence are alike, as to the
taking hold of Things immoveable : in the following Cir-
cumftances they differ ; ill, In that the Cape Magnum, or
grand Cape lies before ; and the Cape 'Parvum, or petit
Cape, after. Cape Magnum fummons the Defendant to an-
fwer ro the Default; and befides to the Demandant : Cape
(Parvum only to the Default. Ingham fays, 'tis call'd pe-
tit Cape, not becaufe of fmall force 5 but becaufe contain'd
in few Words.

Cape Magnum is thus defin'd in the old Nat. Srev.
' Where a Man hath brought a 'Precipe quod reddet of a
' Thing that touches Plea of Land, and the Tenant makes
' default at the Day to him given in the original Writ ;
then this Writ fhall be for the King to take the Land

' into his Hands : and if the Tenant come not at the Day
given him by the Wrir, he lofes his Land.'
Cape 'Parvum, or petit Cape is thus defin'd, Ibid. ' Where

' the Tenant is fummon'd in Plea of Land, and comes at
* the Summons, and his Appearance is recorded ; and at
' the Day given him, prays the View ; and having it

' granted, makes default : then fhall this Writ ifTue for the
' King, tic.

Cape ad Valentiajn, a Species of Cape Magnum, (o

call'd from the End to which it tends : It is thus defcrib'd,
* Where I am impleaded of Lands, and I vouch to warrant
( another, againft whom the Summons ad PI'arrantandum
' hath been awarded, and the Sheriff comes not at the Day
' given ; then, if the Defendant recover againft me, I fhall
' have a Wrir againft the Vouchee ; and fhall recover fo
1 much in value of the Lands of the Vouchee, if he has
1

fo much : otherwife, I fhall have Execution of fuch
' Lands and Tenements as defcend to him in Fee ; or, if
1 he purchafe afterwards, 1 fhall have a Re-fummons

* agafnft
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' againft him i And if he can fay nothing, I /hall recover
' the Value.'

CAPELLA, in Aftronomy, a Star of the firft Magnitude
in the preceding Shoulder of Auriga. In 'Ptolemy's and
Tycho's Catalogues, 'tis the third in order of that Cdnftel-

lation. In the 'Britannic Catalogue, the fourteenth : Its

Longitude is 17 , 31^41" 5 its Latitude 2: , yi',47". See
Auriga.
CAPER. See Cafre.
CAPHAR, a Toll or Duty, impos'd by the lurks on

the ChriiHan Merchants, who carry or f_nd Merchandifes

from Aleppo to Jerufalem. The Toll of Caphar was firft

fettled by the Chriftians fhemfelves when Matters of the

Holy Land, for the Support of Troops and Forces, pofted

in the more difficult pafles, to watch the Arabs, and pre-

vent their Pillages. But the Turks, who have continu'd,

and even rais'd the Toll, abufe it 5 exacting arbitrary Sums
of the Chriftian Merchants and Travellers, on pretence of
guarding them from the Arabs ; with whom they yet fre-

quently keep a'n Underftanding, and even favour their

Robberies.

CAPHORA. See Camphor.
CAPI-AGA, or CAPI-AGASSt, a Turki/b Officer. The

Capi-Aga is Governor of the Gates of the Seraglio ; or
grand Mafter of the Seraglio : This is the firft Dignity
among the white Eunuchs. The Capi-Aga is always near
the Perfon of the Grand Signior : He introduces Ambaffa-
dors to their Audience : No body enters, or goes out of
the Grand Signior's Apartment but by his means. His Of-
fice gives him the Privilege of wearing the Turban in the
Seraglio, and to go every where on Horfeback. He ac-
companies the Grand Signior to the Apartment of the Sul-
tana's, but flops at the Door without entering. His Ap-
pointment is very moderate ; the Grand Signior bears the
Expence of his Table, and allows him at the Rate of
about So French Livres per Day : But his Office brings
him in abundance of Prefents ; no Affair of Confcquence
coming to the Emperor's Knowledge, without paffing thro
his Hand. The Capi-Aga cannot be Bafbaiv when he quits
his Poft. See Aga.
CAPIAS, a Writ, of two forts; one before Judgment,

call'd Capias ad Respondendum ; in an Aflion Pcrfonal,
when the Sheriff, upon the firft Writ of Diftrefs, returns,
Nihil habeat n balliva noflra. The other is a Writ of Ex-
ecution after Judgment, which is alfo of various Kinds ; as,

Capias ad Satisfaciendum, Capias pro Fine, Capias Uilaga-
turn, after Judgment, &c.
Capias ad Satisfaciendum, is a Writ of Execution after

Judgment ; lying where a Man recoveis in an Aflion Per-
fonal, as for Debt, Damage, (Sc in which Cafes, this
"Writ iffues to the Sheriff, commanding him to take the
Body of him againft whom the Debt is recover'd ; who is

to be kept in Prifon till he make Satisfaction.

Capias cmduScs ad proficifcendum, an original Writ,
which lies, by the Common Law, againft any Soldier who
has covenanted to ferve the King in War, and appears not
at the Time and Place appointed. It is directed to two of
the King's Serjeants at Arms, to' arrcft and take him when-
ever he may be found ; and to bring him Coram Comilio
uoftro, with a Claufe of Affiftance.

Capias/™ Fine, is where one being by Judgment fin'd
to the King, upon fome Offence againft a Statute, does not
difcharge it according to the Judgment : By this Writ,
therefore, his Body is to be taken, and committed to Pri-
fon till he pay the Fine.

Capias Utlagatum, a Writ which lies againft one out-
law 'd, upon any Aflion, Perfonai or Criminal ; by which
the Sheriff apprehends the Party outlaw'd, for not appear-
ing on the Exigent, and keeps him in fafe Cuftody till the
Day of Return

; when he prefents him to the Court, to

^»Xi, e
n°

rder
'

d for his Contempt. See Outlawry.
CAPHjI, a Porter, or Doorkeeper of the Turkifi Sera-

glio. There are about 500 Capigis, or Porters in the Se-
raglio, divided into two Companies ; one confiding of ,00,
under a Chief caUed Capigi-TBaffa ; who has a Stipend of
three Ducats per Day : The other confifts of 200, dittin-
guiffi d by the Name of Cuecicap,gi ; and their Chief
Cuccicapigi-Baffa, who has two Ducats. The Capias have
from fever, to fifteen Aipers per Day 5 fome mote, others

r, r„
B

1

ur'" tfs 1S to affil* the Janizaries in the Guard
of the firft and lecond Gates of the Seraglio : Sometimes
all together

; as when the Turk holds a General Council
receives an Embaffador, or goes to the Mofque : and fome-
timcs only in part ; being rang'd on either fide, to prevent
People entering with Arms, any Tumults being made tgt
The Word, in its Original, fignifies Gate. See Ser 1-
gi.io.

CAPTLLAMENT, literally fignifies Hair ; being form'd
of the Latin Capillus, of Caput

; q. d. Hair of the Head.
Hence the Word is figuratively apply'd to feveral things,
which, on account of their Length and Finenefs, referable
Hairs : As,

( l$* ) CAP
CApiLLAMEfSTS of the Nerves, are the fine Fibres of

Filaments, whereof the Nerves a.e compos'd. '
Is

'

not
' Vifion perform'd chiefly by the Vibrations of this Me-
' dium, excited in the Bottom of the Eye by the Rays of
' Light ; and propagated thro the folid, pellucid, and uni-
' form Capillaments of the Optic Nerves, to the Seiiforium ''

Newt. Opt. p. 32S. SeeFiBRE, andNtivt.
Capillaments, in Botany, more ufually call'd Stamina)

are thofe fmall Threads, or Hairs, which grow up in the
Middle of the Flower ; and are headed with little Knobs,
call'd Apices. See Stamina, and Apices.
CAPILLARY, of the Latin Capillus, a Hair ; is ar>

ply'd to feveral Things, to intimate their exceeding Small-
nefs, Finenefs, fge. refembling that of a Hair : As Capil-
lary Veffels, Capillary Fracture, iSc.
Capillar? Vejfels, in Anatomy, are the leaft, minuteft,

infenfible Ramifications of the Veins and Arteries ; which,
when cut, or broke, yield but very little Blood. See Vein,
and Artery. The Capillary Vcfl'els fhou'd be conceiv'd
as vaftly finer than Hairs. See Inosculation, Circula-
tion, £5?c.

,

Capillary, or Capillaceous 'Plants, are a Species of
Plants, thus denominated from their Form, and manner of
growing. The Capillaries have no principal Stalk, or
Stem, with Branches, igc. (hooting out of the fame ; but
grow from the Ground, like Hair* from the Head . They
bear their Seed in little Tufts, or Prominencies, on the back-
fide of their Leaves. The principal of thefe, is the Capil-
lus Veneris, or Adianthum; from which the reft take their
Name. See Plant.
The Capillaries are diftinguifh'd into thofe with an un-

divided Leaf, as the HdSmiomtis, and the 'phyllitis ; or
with a fingly divided Leaf: and thefe have the Leaf either
cut, or jagged in, but not divided into Pismte, clear home
to the main Rib; as, Polipodium, Lonchitis, Scolopendria,
Adianthum, Aeroflichon Thai. Or elfe divided quite home
to the Rib, and hanging like 'Pinna ; as the Chama felts
Marina, and the Trichcmanes : Others have the Leaf dou-
bly divided, or at leaft once fubdivided, the firft Divifion
being into Branches, and the fecond into 'Pinna ; as the
Hemiemtn Mnltifida, the Files Mas, Filex Paltiftris, Fi-
les Saxatilis. The Adianthum album, and nigrum, and
others, have the Leaf trebly divided, or thrice fubdivided;
firft into Branches, then into liitie Twigs, and after this
into 'Pm;ne ; thefe are, the Felis Scandens of Brajil, the
Felix Florida, or Ofmunda Regalis ; the Felix mas Ramo-
fa, the Felix Fxmitue Vulgaris, the Adianthum album Flo-
ridum, and the 'Drioptefis nigra.

All the Capillaries are reputed of ufe in Medicine, efpe-
cially in the making of Syrops ; to which, wonderful
Virtues are attributed. But, in effea, only the Capillary
of Montpellier, Adianthum album Monfyelienfe, and that
of Canada, Adianthum album Canadenfe, are regularly us'd
for that Purpofe : The reft only ferve to counterfeit 'em.
The Antients thought that the Capillaries were all with-

out Seed
; and fome of the Moderns, particularly Ttodo-

nails, have given into the Opinion. But Satthmus, and
other of the more accurate Obfervers, maintain they have
all their Seed. Cm/ius fays, he has feen them with a Mi-
crofcope : Since him, Mr. W. Cole has obferv'd 'em with
frill more Curiofity

; he tells us, the Capfula, or Seed Vef-
fels, are in fome lefs by half than a fmall grain of common
Sand, in others much lefs

;
yet fome of them contain about

ioq Seeds. See Seed.
Capillary Tubes, in Phyficks, are little Pipes, whofe

Canals are the narroweft poffible ; not fuch, whofe Diame-
ters do not exceed that of a common Hair ; for none fuch
can be made

:
The Diameter of Capillary Tubes, is a half,

third, or fourth of a Line. See Tube.
TheAfcent ofWater, &c. in Capillary Tubes, is a fa-

mous lhamomenon which has long embarafs'd the Philofo-
phers : Let one End of a fmall Tube, open at both Ends,
be immerg d in Water, and the Liquor within the Tube
will rile to fome fenfible Height above the external Surface:
or, immerge two or more Tubes in the fame Fluid, one of
them a Capillary one, and the other confidcrably larger ;
the Water will afcend confiderably higher in the Capillary
Tube than the other

; and this in the reciprocal Ratio of
the Diameters of the Tubes. This Effect, Authors have
commonly imputed to the unequal Preffure of the Air in
unequal Tubes: The Air, fay they, confifts of ramofe fpon-

gy Parts, intermingled and embarafs'd among each other :

now, a Column of fuch Air being fuppos'd perpendicularly
incumbent on the Canal of a fmall Capillary Tube ;

patt
of the Preffure of rhe Column will be'fpent on the Sides,
or Surface of the Tube; fo that the Column will not aa
with its whole Weight on the fubjacent Fluid, but will lofe
a greater or lefs proportion of its Weight, as the Diameter
of the Tube is the linaller. But this Solution is deftrov'd,
by the Experiment's fuccceding in Vacuo, as well as in
open Air.

' Others,



CAP
Others, as Mr. Hauksbec, &c. have recourfe to the At-

traction of the Aiinuii of the concave Surface of the Tube;
to which Opinion the ingenious Dr. Morgan fubferibes :

c
Part of the Gravity of the Water in the Tube, fays that

c Author, being taken off, by the attractive Power of the
* internal concave Surface of the Glafs 5 the Fluid within
' the Tube, by the external greater Weight or Prefliire,

' mud afcend fo far, as to compenfate for this Diminution
* of Gravity by the Attraction of the Glafs. He adds,

' that as the Power of Attraction in Tubes, is in a recipro-
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Capital of a Pilafier, is that whofe Plan is fquare ; or

at leaft rectilineal. See Pilaster.
The Capital is a principal, and effential Part of an Or-*

der, of Column or Pilafter : It is made different in tlie

different Orders ; and is that which chiefly diilinguifh.es

and characterizes the Orders. See Order.
TbeT&fcffn Capital, is the moft Ample and unadorn'd:

Its Members, or Parts, are but three, viz. an Abacus ; un-

der this an Ovolo, or quarter Round ; and under that, a

Neck, or Colarino. The Neck terminates in an Aftragal,

cai Ratio of the Diameters ; by leffening the faid Dia- or Fillet, belonging to the Fuji, or Shafi

meter, or by fuppofing the Tubes ftill fmaller and fmaller,

' Water, or any other Fluid, may be thus rais'd to any af-

' fignable Height.' 'PHI. Prim, of Medicine, p. 88, lie.

But this Author is fomewhat overfeen : For fince in every

Capillary 'Tube, the Height to which the Water will fpon-

taneoufly afcend, is reciprocally as the Diameter of the

Tube ; it follows, that the Surface containing the fufpend-

cd Water is always a given Quantity. But the Column of

Water fufpended in

The Character of this Capital, whereby it is diftinguifh'd

from the 1)oric, &c. is that the Abacus is fquare, and quite

plain, and has no Ogee or other Moulding ; and that there

are no Annulets under the Ovolo. Indeed, Authors vary a

little as to the Character of the Tufcan Capital. Vignola

gives the Abacus a Fillet, in lieu of an Ovolo. Vitnivius

and Scamozzi, add an Aftragal and Fillet, between the

Ovolo and Neck: Serlio only a Fillet 5 Philander rounds

every Tube, is as the Diameter of the Corners of the Abacus. In the 'Trajan Column there

the Tube": Therefore, if'the Attraction of the containing

Surface be the Caufe of the Water's Sufpenfion ; it will

follow, that equal Caufes produce unequal Effefts ; which

is abfurd. And, again, not only his Solution, but his Phx-

nomenon alfo is ftretch'd too far : For 'tis not in all Fluids

the Phamomenon obtains ; but in Mercury the very contra-

ry is found : the Fluid in a Tube, not rifing fo high as the

is no Neck ; but the AJiragal of the Shaft, is confounded

with that of the Capital. The Height of this Capital is

the fame with that of the Bafe, viz. one Module, or Se-

midiameter. Its Projecture is equal to that of the Cincture

at the Bottom of the Column ; viz. | of the Module. See

Tuscan.
The Doric Capital, befide an Abacus, an Ovolo, and

Level of that in the Veffel ; and the Defect being found a Neck, in common with the Tufcan, has three Annulets,

the greater as the Tube is fmaller. or little fquare Members, underneath the Ovolo, in lieu

We mult, therefore, recur to Dr. jfurin's Solution of this of the Aftragal in the Tufcan; and a Talon, Cima, or

Phier.omenon, which is well fupported by Experiments : Ogee, with a Fillet over the Abacus. Authors vary, too,

' The Sufpenfion of the Water, on that Gentleman's Syftern, as to the Characters of this Capital: Palladio, Vignola, &c.

' is owing to the Attraction of the Periphery of the concave put Rofes under the Corners of the Abacus, and in the

" Surface of the Tube, to which the upper Surface of the Neck of the Capital. The Height of this Capital, Vitru-

' Water is contiguous and adheres :' This being the only vius, &c. makes one Module ; and its Projecture 3 7 Mi-

Part of the Tube, from which the Water mutt recede up- nutcs and an half. See Doric.

en its fubfiding ; and confequently the only one which, by The Ionic Capital is compos'd of three Parts; an Aba-

the Force of its Cohefion and Attraction, oppofes the De- cus, confifting of an Ogee and a Fillet ; under this a Rind,

fcent of the Water. This he Ihews to be a Caufe propor- which produces the Volutes, or Scrolls, the moft effential

tional to the Effect ; in regard, the Periphery, and thefuf- Part of this Capital; and at the Bottom, an Ovolo, or quar-

pended Column, are both in the fame Proportion as the ter Round : The Aftragal, under that Ovolo, belongs to

Diameter of the Tube. The Sufpenfion thus accounted the Shaft ; the middle Part is called a Rind, or Bark,

for, the feemingly fpontaneous Afcent will eafily be folv'd : from its fuppos'd Refemblance to the Bark of a Tree laid

For fince the Water that enters a Capillary Tube as foon as on a Vafe, whofe Brim is reprefented by the Ovolo; and

its Orifice is dipp'd therein, has its Gravity taken off by feeming to have been fhrunk up in drying,and to have twii-

the Attraction of the Periphery, with which its upper Sur- ted into the Volutes. See Volute, and Scroll. The

face is in Contact, it muft neceffarily rife higher
;
partly Ovolo is adorn'd with Eggs, as they are fometimes call'd,

by the Preffure of the flagnant Water, and partly by the from their oval Form : The Greeks call it the Echinos. See

Attraction of the Periphery, immediately above that which Echinos, Egg, tfc. The Height of this Capital, M.

is already contiguous to it. See Ascent. 'perrault makes 18 Minutes; its Projecture one Module,

Capillary FraBure. See Capillation. feven Tenths.

CAPILLATION, or Capillary FraBure, according to The Differences in the Charaaer of this Capital, flow

fome Writers, is a Fracture in the Skull, fo fmall that it moftly from the different Managements of the Volutes ;

can fcarce be perceiv'd ; bur yet often proves mortal. See and confift in this : That in the Antique, and fome of the

Fissure. Modern, the Eye of the Volute anfwers not the Aftragal

CAPISTRUM, in Surgery, a Bandage for the Head, of the Top of the Shaft, as Vitnivius, and moft of the

See Bandage.
CAPITAL, of the Latin Caput. : us'd on various Occa-

fions, to exprefs the Relation of a Head, Chief, or Princi-

pal : Thus,
Capital City, intimates the principal City of a King-

dom, Province, or State : as London is the Capital, or Ca-

Moderns make it : That the Face of the Volutes, which

ufually makes a Flat, is fometimes curv'd and convex'd,

fo as the Circumvolutions go advancing outwards; as

is frequent in the Antique. That the Border, or Rim of

the Scroll in the Volute, is fometimes not only a plain

Sweep, as ordinarily ; but the Sweep is accompany'd with

pital City of England ; Mofco'ji of Rujfia ; Conftantinople a Fillet. That the Leaves which invert the Balluller, are

of the Ottoman Empire; Rouen of Normandy, ckc. See fometimes long and narrow ; fometimes larger and broader:

Metropolis, and City. That the two Faces of the Volutes, are fometimes join'd

Capital, or Capital Stock, in Commerce, is the Fund, at the outer Corner ; the Ballufters meeting in the inner,

or Stock of a trading Company or Corporation ; or the to make a Regularity between the Faces on the Front and

Sum of Money they jointly furnifh, or contribute to be em- Back of the Building, with thofe of the Sides. That a-

ploy'd in Trade. See Stock, and Fund. The Capital of mong the Moderns, fince Scamozzi, the Ionic Capital has

the Eaft India Company, at its fitft Ereaion, was 3*989 /. been alter'd, and the four Faces made alike ; by taking

Sterling, which was afterwards doubled; and is now com- away the Ballufter, and hollowing all the Faces of the

puted at 739782 /. 500 Pounds in the Capital Stock of the Volutes inwards, as in the Compofite. That Scamozzi,

Companv, entitles the Perfon to a Vote in the General and fome others, make the Volutes to fpring out from the

Courts thereof. The Power given by Parliament to the Ovolo, as from a Vafe ; after the manner of the modern

South Sea Company, to increafe their Capital, was the Compofite : whereas, in the Antique, the Bark pafll-s bo-

Source of all the Mifchief which enfu'd. See Company. tween the Ovolo and Abacus, quite ftraight, only twitting

Capital Crime, is that which fubjects the Criminal to at its Extremities to form the Volute. And iaftly, that ot

a Capital Punifhment ; i.e. to the Lofs of his Head, or his late Years, the Sculptors have added a kind of little Feflo-

Life. See Crime, and Punishment. ons, fpringing from the Flower, whofe Stalk lies on the

Capital Medicines, in Pharmacy, are the great, or firft Circumvolution of the Volute ; and fuppos'd to repre-

principal Preparations of the Shops ; remarkable for the fent the Locks of Hair, hanging down on both fides of the

number of Ingredients, extraordinary Virtues, ($C. fuch as Face. See Ionic.

Venice Treacle, Mithridate, &c. See Mithridate, &c. The Corinthian Capital is much the ncheft :
It has

Capital Lees, are the ftrong Lees made by the Soap- no Ovolo ; and its Abacus is very different from B*«
boilers, from Por-Afhes. See Soap. They are alfo us'd in

Surgery, as a Caultic ; and to make the Lapis Infernalis.

Capital Letters. See Capitals.
Capital, in Architeflure, the uppermoft Part of a Co- of a Vafe ; and the Neck is much lengthen d and enrich d

lumn or PHafter, ferving as the flexor Crowning thereof; with a double Row, of eight Leaves in each, bending their

plac'd immediately over the Shaft, and under the Entabla- Heads downwards ; and between them, fmall Stalks anting

:

ture. See Shaft, and Entablature. whence fpring the Volutes ; which don't referable thole of

Capital of a Column, properly, is that whofe Plan is the Ionic Capital ; and which, mltead of the four in the

tound. See Column.

the Tufcan, Doric, or Ionic ; as having its Faces circular,

hollowM inward, with a Rofe in the middle of each Sweep.

Inflead of an Ovolo, and Annulets, here is only a Brim

s r Ionic,
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Ionic, are here 16 ; four on each fide, under the four Horns of
the Abacus, where the Volutes meet in a fmallLeaf, which
turns back towards the Corner of the Abacus. The Leaves
are divided, each making three Ranges of leffer Leaves,
whereof they are compos'd ; each lefl'er Leaf is, again,
generally parted into five, call'd Olive Leaves ; fometimes
into three, and call'd Laurel Leaves. The middle Leaf,
which bends down, is parted into Eleven. In the Middle,
over the Leaves, is a Flower, /hooting out between the
Stems and Volutes, like the Rofe in the Abacus. The Height
of this Capital is two Modules }, and irs Projecture one \.

The Differences in the Character of this Capital, are,

that in Vltmvius,SlQ. the Leaves are in form of the
Acanthus ; whereas in the Antique, they are more ordina-
rily Olive Leaves : That their Leaves are ufually unequal,
the undcrmolt being made commonly talleft, fometimes
fliortcft ; tho fometimes they are all equal. Sometimes
the Leaves are raffled ; fometimes quite plain : The firft

Row generally belly out towards the Bottom, but are
fometimes ftraight : fometimes the Horns of the Abacus
are fharp at the Coiners, which feems agreeable to the
Rules of Vitrnviits ; but they are more commonly cut off.

There is fome difference too in the Form and Size of the
Role. Again, the Volutes are fometimes join'd to each
other

; fometimes wholly feparate : Sometimes the Spires
of the Volutes continue twilling even to the End in the
fame Courfe

; and fometimes turn back again near the
Centre, in tne form of an S. See Corinthi in.
The Compofite Capital, is fo called, becaufe compos'd

of Members borrow'd from the Capitals of other Columns.
It takes a quarter Round, or Ovolo, from the Doric ; an
A.ftragal under this, together with Volutes, or Scrolls,
from the Ionic; and a double Row of Leaves from the Co-
rinthian, which it refembles in moll other things ; con-
lifting, generally, of the fame Members and the fame Pro-
portions. In the Middle of the Abacus is a Flower; and
under the Horns, Leaves which return upward ; as in the
Corinthian. Indeed, inftcad of Stalks in the Corinthian,
the Compojite has final] Flowers, lying clofe to the Vafe or
Belt; twilling round towards the middle of the Face of the
Capital, and terminating in the Rofe. The Height of the
Compojite Capital, is two Modules -•, and its Projecfure one
Module -,-, as in the Corinthian.
The Differences of the Charafler of this Capital, confift

in this ; that the Volutes, which ordinarily defcend, and
touch the Leaves, are in fome Works of the Antique fepa-
rated from them : That the Leaves, which are generally
unequal in Height, the lower Rank being talleft, ate fome-
times equal : That the Volutes of the Moderns generally
fpring out of the Vafe ; whereas, in the Antique, they or-
dinarily run flraight the Length of the Abacus, over the
Ovolo, without linking into the Vafe : That the Volutes,
whole Thicknefs is contra&ed in the Middle, and enlarg'd
above and below in the Antique, have their Sides parallel
in the Woiks of the Moderns : And laflly, that the Vo-
lutes, which have been hitherto, both by the Antients and
Moderns, made as if folid, are now made much lighter
and more airy ; the Folds Handing hollow, and at a dif-
tance from each other. See Composite.

For the 'Proportions of'the feveraI Members of the Capi-
tals of Columns, fee Column. See alfo each Member un-
der its proper Head ; as, Abacus, Acanthus, Volute,
Echinus, £5c.

Some Architects diftinguifh the fufcan and Doric Ca-
pitals which have no Ornaments, by the Title of Capitals
of Mouldings

; and the three others, which have Leaves
and Ornaments, they call Capitals of Sculpture

Angular Capital, is that which bears the Return of
an Entablature, at the Corner of the Projeaure of a Fron-
nipiece.

Capital of a Sailafter, is that Part which crowns the
miufler- which fome-times bears a Rcfemblance to the
Capitals o. Tome Columns

; particularly the Ionic. See Bal-
LUSTER.

,

Capital of a Triglyph, is the Plat-band over the 73"/-
glypb-, called by Vitruvius tomia. See Trigeyph 'Tis
fometimes alfo a Tnglyph which does the Office of a Ca-
pital to a 'Doric Pilaller.

Capital of a Niche, is a kind of little Canopy over a
lhallow Niche, covering or crowning a Statue See Niche
Capital of a Saftion in Fortification, is a Line drawn

from the Angle ot the Polygon, to the Point of the Bafti-
on ;

or from the Point of the Ballion to the Middle of
the Gorge. The Capitals are from 3 5 to 40 Fathom long,
from the Point of the Baftion to the Point where the two
Demigorges meet. See Bastion.
CAPITALS, in Printing, are the Majufcul^, or initial

Letters, wherein Titles, i£c. are compos'd, and all Periods
Verfes, £fJc. commence ; call'd alfo uncial Lettets. See
Uncial. All proper Names of Men, Countries, King-
doms, Terms of Arts, Sciences, and Dignities, are to be-
gin with Capitals. The Englifh Printers have carried Ca-

pitals to a pitch of Extravagance ; making it a Rule, td
begin almolt every Subftantive v/ith a Capital ; which 'is a
manifeit Pervetfion of the Defign of Capitals, as well as an
Offence againft Beauty and Diftinctnefs. Some of 'em begin
now to retrench their fuperfluous Capitals, and to tail into
the Meafures of the Printers of other Nations. Sec Let-
ters, Characters, and Printing.
CAPITATE Plant*, in Botany, are fuch Plants whole

Flowets ate compos'd ofmany edg'd and hollow little Flow-
ers ; thus call'd by Mr. Ray, becaufe their fcaly Calyx (or
Cup of the Flower) moft ufually ftvells out into a large and
round Belly, containing within it the pappous Seed ; as in

Carduus, Centaury, Knapweed, Cinera, Cirfium, Lappa-
mai, Cijanus, &c.

CAPITATION, or Toll-Money, a Tax, or Impofition
rais'd on each Pcrfon, in confideration of his Labour, ln-

duftry, Office, Rank, Sgc. This kind of Tribute is very
antient, and anfwers to what the Greeks call'd xspaAnw.
The Latins call it Iritutttm ; by which Taxes on the Pet-

fon, arc diftinguifh'd from Taxes on Merchandife ; which
were called V'eBigalia, quia vehebantur. Capitations are
never practis'd amongll us, but in Exigencies of State. See
Poll, Fuage, &c.
CAP1TE, in Law, a Tenure, whereby a Petfon held of

the King, immediately, as of his Crown ; either by
Knight's-Service, or Soccage. See Tenure, and Service.
But by a Statute, 12 Car. II. all fuch Tenures by Knight's-
Service of the King, or of any other Petfon, Knights
Setvices in Capite, or Soccage, with all Rights, i£c. ate an-
null'd. SceSoccAGE, and Fee.
CAPITOL, in Antiquity, a famous Fort, orCaftle, on tho

T'arpcian Mount at Rome, wherein was a Temple dedicated

to Jupiter, thence denominated Capitolinus, in which the
Senate antiently affembled ; and which Hill ferves as the
City Hall, or Town-houfe, for the meeting of the Confer-

vators of the Roman People. The firft Foundations of the
Capitol were laid by tarquin the Elder, in the Year of
Rome 139. His Succeffor, Servtus, rais'd the Walls ; and
L'arquin the Proud finilh'd it, in the Year 221. But it

was not confecrated, till the third Year after the Expulfion

of the Kings, and Ellablilhment of the Confulate. The
Cetemony of the Dedication of the Temple, was perform'd

by the Conful Horatius, in 240". The Capitol confined of
three Parts ; a Nave, facred to Jupiter ; and two Wings, or

Illes, to Juno and Minerva : It was afcended to by Stairs
5

Lipfius reckons too in number, by reafon there were fo

many in the Afcent of the tarpcian Rock. The Frontif-

piece and Sides were incompafs'd with Galleries, wherein
thofe who had the Honout of a Triumph, entertain'd the
Senate at a magnificent Banquet, after the Petformance
of Sacrifice to the Gods. Both infide and outfide were
inrich'd with infinite Ornaments ; the Statue of Jupiter,
with his golden Thunderbolt, his Scepter and Crown, were
the moft diftinguifh'd. In the fame Capitol there were like-

wife a Temple to Jupiter the Guardian, and another to

Juno ; with the Mint : and on the Defcent of the Hill,

the Temple of Concord. The Capitol was burnt under Vi-
tellius ; and rebuilt under Vefpafian. It was burnt a fecond
time by Lightning, under tints, and reftor'd by Domitian.
It had its Name Capitol, from a Man's Head found frefh,

and yet bleeding, upon digging the Foundation of the Tem-
ple, built in honour of Jupiter. Arnobius adds, that the
Man's Name was telus, whence Caput-tol'mm.

Antiently, the Name Capitol was likewife affected to all

the principal Temples, in moft of the Colonies throughout
the Roman Empire ; as, at Conftantimple, Jerufalcm, Car-
thage, Ravenna, Capua, &c. That of tholoufe, has given
the Name of Capitouls to its Echevins, or Sheriffs.

CAPITOLINI Ludi, were annual Games, or Combats
inftituted by Camillus, in honour of Jupiter Capitolinus,
and in Commemoration of the Capitol's not being furpriz'd

by the Gauls. Plutarch tells us, that a part of the Cere-
mony confitted in the Publick Cryers putting up the He-
trunans to Sale by Auction. They alfo took an old Man,
tying a Golden Sulla to his Neck, fuch as were wore
by their Children, and expos'd him to the publick Derifion.
Feftus fays, they drefs'd him in a Prmexta, and hung a
Bull at his Neck ; not as accounting him a Child, but be-
caufe this was an Ornament of the Kings of Hctruria.

There was alfo another kind of Catitoline Games, infti-

tuted by Domitian, and celebrated ea'ch five Years; where-
in there were Rewards and Crowns beftow'd on the Poets,
and put on their Heads by the Emperor himfelf. Thefe
Games became fo celebrated, that the manner of account-
ing Time by Luftres, which had obtain'd till then, was
chang'd ; and they began to count bv Capitoline Games,
as the Greeks by Olympiads. The Feaft was not for Poets
alone, but alfo for Champions, Orators, Hiftorians, Come-
dians, Magicians, ££c.

CAPITULAR, or CAPITULARY, an Aft pafs'd in
a Chapter, either of Knights, Canons, or Religious. See
Chapter.

The
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The Capitulars of Charlemaign, Charles the Bald, &c.

arc the Laws, both Ecclefiaffical and Civil, made by thofe

Emperors, &c. in the General Councils, or Affemblies of
the People : which was the way the ConlKtutions of molt
of the ancient Princes, ££c. were made j each Perfon pre-

fent, tho a Piebeian, letting his Hand to 'em. Some dif-

tinguifh. thcfe from Laws ; and fay, they were only Supple-

ments to Laws. They had their Name, Capitularies, be-

caufe divided into Chapters or Sections. In thefe Capitu-

laries did the whole French Jurifprudence antiently con-

fift. In proccfs of Time, the Name was chang'd for that

of Ordonnances.

Some dlftinguim three kinds of Capitularies, according to

the Difference of their fubject Matter : Thofc on Ecclefi-

iulical Affairs, are real Canons, extracted from Councils ;

thofe on Secular Affairs, real Laws ; thofe relating to par-

ticular Perfons, or Occasions, private Regulations.

CAPITULATION, a Treaty made with the Garifon,

or Inhabitants of a Place befieg'd ; whereby they iurrcn-

der themfelves up, on certain Articles, and Conditions II i-

pulatcd between 'em. See Siege.
Capitulation, is alfo one of the Treaties of the ^Pac-

taConventa, or the Contract, drawn up by the Electors, be-

fore the Election of an Emperor ; which the Emperor is

to ratify before his Coronation, and to obferve inviolable in

the Courfe of his Reign. Thefe Capitulations of the Em-
pire, have only been in ufe firice the Time of Charles V.
and were occafion'd, by the Jealoufy the German Princes

entertain'd of the too great Power of the Emperor. Fre-
deric, Duke of Saxony, firnam'd the Wife, paiTes for the
Author of the Imperial Capitulations ; he declining the
Empire, which was offer'd him after the Death of Maxi-
milian', and adviiing the Electors to chufe Charles V. under
fuch Conditions as might fecure the Liberty of the Empire.
The Leopoldiu Capitulation contains 47 Articles.

CAPITULUM, in Botany, the Head, or flowering Top
of any Plant 5 being compos'd of many Leaves and
Threads, or Stamina, clofely connected in a globous, cir-

cular, or difcous Figure 5 as the Flowers of ^Bluebottles,

Scabious, Carduus, &c. See Flower.
CAPNOMANCY, 'or CAPNOMANTIA, a kind of

Divination, us'd by the Antients in their Sacrifices : the

Rule was, when the Smoak was thin, and light, and rofe

ftraight up, 'twas a good Omen 5 if the contrary, 'twas an
ill one.

There was another Species of Capnomancy, confiding in

the Obfervation of the Smoak rifing from Poppy and Jef-

famin Seed, caft upon lighted Coals. The Word comes
from the Greek KeLTvlt, Smoak ; and tuavTix, Divination.

CAPONNIERE, in Fortification, a cover'd Lodgment,
four or five Foot broad, encompafs'd with a little Parapet

about two Foot high, ferving to fupport feveral Planks la-

den with Earth. The Caponniere is large enough to main-
tain 15 or 2.0 Soldiers j and is ufually plac'd on the Extre-
mity of the Counterfcarp, having little Embrafures fre-

quently made therein.

CAPRA, She-Goat, a Conftcllation in the Northern He-
inifphere, confuting of three Stars, compriz'd between the
45th and 55th Degree of Latitude. The Poets fay, 'tis

sJmaltbea's Goat, which fuckled Jupiter in his Infancy.

Horace making mention of it, calls it, Infana Jydera Caprtf.

CAPRE, or CAPER, the Bud, or BlofTom of a Shrub
of the fame Name, gather'd green, e'er it expand into a

Flower ; dry'd in a dark Place, till wither'd, then infus'd

in Vinegar ; to which, at laft, Salt is added 5 after which,
it is put up in Barrels to be us'd as a Pickle, chiefly in

Sauces ; and fometimes alfo in Medicine, as being very A-
pertive, and entering feveral Compofitions in Pharmacy. All
the Capers throughout Europe, are brought from about
^Toulon, \x\France ; except fome fmall fait Capers from Ma-
jorca, and a few flat ones from about Lyons. The Bark of
the Caper-TtcG, when dry'd, is prefcrib'd by the French
Phyficians in Oppilations of the Spleen.
CAPR-£ Saltantes, in Meteorology, a fiery Meteor, or

Exhalation, which fometimes appears in the Atmofphere,
and is not fir'd in a ttraight Line, but with Inflexions, and
windings in and out. See Meteor.
CAPREOLUS, in Botany, the Clafper, or Tendril, by

which the Vines, and fuch-like creeping Plants, fallen them-
felves to thofe things which are deiign'd to fupport them.
See Clasper.
Capreolatje -Tlante, are fuch Plants as turn, wind,

and climb along the Surface of the Earth, by means of
their Capreoli, or Tendrils 5 as Gourds, Melons, Cucum-
bers, £?e. See Claspers.
CAPRICORN, in Aitronomv, one of the Signs of the

Zodiack, mark'd thus V. See Sign.
The Antients accounted Capricorn the 10th Sign ; and

when the Sun arriv'd thereat, it made the Winter Solflice,
with regard to our Hemifphcrc : But the Stars having ad-
vane'd a whole Sign towards the Eafl, Capricorn is now the
nth Sign

; and 'tis at the Sun's Entry into Sagittary, that
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:
tho the antient manner of fpeaiinr*

is ftill retain'd. See Solstice, and Precession. This
Sign is reprefented on antient Monuments, Medals, &c. as
having the Fote-part of a Goat, and the Hind-part of a
Fijh ; which is the Form of an JEiyban : fometimes, Am-
ply under the Form of a Goat.
The Stars in the Conftellation Capricorn, in 'Ptolomy's

and Tycho's Catalogues, are 28 ; Mr. Flamfiead, in the "Bri-
tannic Catalogue, makes near double that Number, viz. 51;
The Order, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes;
Sic. whereof, are as follow.

Stars in the Conftellation Capricorn.

Longitude. Latitude.Names and Situation of
the Stan.

1? iS « $S
In the Extrem of the pt-eced. Horn 28 10 28

29 n 41
27 is 1

Thepreced.Starinthefubfeq.Horn 29 27 19

5

The Lift of the contiguous Stars 29 31 21
That under the Eye 28 21 44
The middle Star in the fubfeq.Horn Is o 6 56"

MoftSouth.of 3 in the fubfeq.Horn ^ 29 43 57
Foremoft of 3 in the Nofe R8 023 55

North of thefe

South of thofe hi the Nofe

North of two in the Neclc

More South

That under the upper Knee

In the lower and bent Knee

Preccd.andNor.of ; in Mid.ofBody
Pieced, of 2 in the Back
That in the Shoulder
South, in the middle ofthe Body

25
Second in the middle ofthe Body

Subfequent
Laft of 3 in the middle ofthe Body

jo

Subfeq. of 2 in the Back

1 ft of contiguous ones under Belly

35
Subfeq. of the fame

Preced. in South. Fin

Preced. in Root of the Tail

40

Subfeq. in South; Fin
Preced. in North Part of the Tail

Subfequent

41
North, in Extrem. of the Tail

Another, fubfequent

Middle in North. Part of the Tail

Subfeq. in Root of the Tail

1o

7 27 40
7 13 18 B

7 H 34 E
2 3 2J A
7 1 31 B

6 j3 6 B
o 29 29 B
« 35 12 B

4 37 27 B
05s 6 B

o 51 9

54 10

3 28 57

3 ,» 44
3 20 55

2 50 11

3 50 59

3 37 5

6 47 24

7 34 t«

8 17 2

S 25 55

9 31 40
7 jo 4S
s 57 52

9 24 57
9 22 7

10 42 44
12 10 J9

14 17

O 15

6 s8 2; A
54 A
'<, A
9 A

10 A

S 55
2S

1 5"

5 £

6

6

6

o 29 38 A
2 57 43 A
033 o A
8 3 jS A

43. !A

3 16 46 A
3 58 9 A
4 29 50 A
o 43 40 B
2 7 23 A

Subfeq. in North. Part of the Tail

12 IS

'3 21 50
12 33 35
12 3« 49
>3 8 8

'J 15 20

M 10 57
I? 8 37

»5 52 52

17 27 42

15 42 IS"

18 40 49
17 19 5

18 53 4«
19

21
21

5

19

31

S
1

20 4 1 4
19 '3 14
20 3« 58

21 29 li.

}9 3 A
1 2,0 15 A
5 17 16 A
fi 57 JS A
5 50 27 A

6 -51 4=; A

5 3 ' * ? A
4 55 55 A
i 31 18 A

5 53 38 A
o 9 1 i A

4 4S 36 A
37 44 A

1 1 54 A

4'M'B
3 5<S 38 B
M7 M B
Mi i?A
1 38 14. B

o 39 10 A

leffer Circle of the Sphere,
pafling thro the Beginning of

tropic of Capricorn,
parallel to the Equator 5

Capricorn. See Tropic.
CAPRIOLE, in Horfemanfhip, the Goat-leap x, is when

an Horfe, at the full Height of his Leap, jerks or Itrikes

out with his hind Legs as near and even together, and as

far out as he can flretch them ; in which A6t'ion, he clacks,

or makes a noife with them. The Catriole is the moft dif-

ficult of all the high Airs : There are 'feveral kinds of Ca-
prioles ; as, a right Capriole, back Capriole, fids Capriole^

broke Capriole, open Capriole, &c. The Word comes from

Capreolus.

CAPSQUARES, in Gunnery, are thofc ffrong Plates of

Iron, which come over the Trunnions of a Gun, and keep
her in the Carriage : They are faltned by hinges to the

Paizeplate, that it may lift up and down. They form a

part of an Arch in the Middle, to receive a third Part of

the Thickncfs of the Trunnions ; for two thirds of them
are let into the Carriage, and the other End is faiten'd by

two Iron Wedges, which, are cail'd the Forelocks, and Keys.

CAPSTAN,
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CAPSTAN, or CAPSTAND of a Sbtt< a large Cylin-

der-, or Barrel, plac'd perpendicularly on the Deck or a

Ship, and turn'cf by four Levers, or Bars which crofs it;

and by means of a Cable, which winds round the Cylinder,

ferves to draw up vail Burdens, faftned to the End of the

Cable. By the Cafftan it is, that Veffels ate drawn a-

fhoar, and hoitted up to be refitted; the heavieft Goods

are unloaded , Anchors weigh'd Sails hoffied f$c>.
There

are two Capftaus in a Veffel ; the Mamf^
d behind the

Mainmafr.flanding on the firtt Deck, and teaching four£
five Feet above the fecond : 'Tis alfo call'd.double Capftan,

becaufe ferving two Decks for drawing of Anchors ;
and

becaufe its Force may be doubled by applying Hands on

each Deck. It has Bars, Whelps, a Panel, f$e. for turn-

ina and {topping it. r ,

The &rfi#>«, or little Capftan, Hands on the fecond

Deck between the Mainmaft and the Mizzen : Its uie is,

chiefly, to heave upon the jeer Rope, or to heave upon the

Viol to hold off by when the Anchor is weighing ;
and

other Occafions, where a lcfs Force is requir'd, than to

weigh the Anchors, &c. The Terms belonging to the uie

of the Capftans, are, Come up Capftan ;
that is, Hack the

Cable which you heave by ; in which Senfe alfo they lay,

Launch out the Capftan : "Pawl the Capftan, is, Hop it

from going back.

The French cM that an Exglf/b Capftan, where there

are only half Bars us'd ; and which, for that Reafon, is

only half perforated : This is thicker than the others.

There is alfo a flying Capftan, which may be mov'd from

place to place.

CAPSULA, a Diminutive of the Latin Capfa, literally

fignifying a little Box, or Cafe
;

particularly a Bag, or Sa-

chel, wherein Boys carry their Books, gjc. to School

:

Whence Capfarius, or Capfularius, among the Romans,™™

a Servant who attended the Youth of Condition to the

School or Academy, and carry'd their Bag, &c.

GAjsraA, among the Botanifls, is that part of a Fruit

wherein the Seed is contain'd ; as in Pears, Apples, &c.

which have a little Coat, in form of a Purfe, wherein the

Kernels, or Pippins are inclos'd. See Fruit.

Capsulate 'Plants, Capfulatre Plant*, are fuch as

have a tetrapetalous regular Flower, confining of four dif-

tinct Petala in each Flower, and which bear their Seeds in

fhort Capful* ; by which they are diilinguifh'd from the

Siliqmfe, which have their Seed in long Cafes, or Cap-

fula feminales ; and all the other Branches of this Genus of

Plants.

CAPSULjE Atrabilares, in Anatomy, call d alio Renes

fuccenturiati, and GlandnUe Renales ; are two Glands fitu-

'ate near the Reins, call'd Atrabilares from a black Liquor

found in their Cavity ; and Succenturiati and Renales, from

their Pofuion. See Succenturiati, Bilares, and

Renales.
They are about the bignefs of a Nux Vomica ; their Fi-

gures are fomewhat various ; in fome round, in others tri-

angular, fquare, Ejfc. The Membrane wherewith they are

cover 'd is very fine : Their Cavity is pretty large for their

bulk. Their ufe is very obl'cure ;
probably 'tis to fecrete

the black Humour found in their Cavity ; which being af-

terwards difcharg'd by their Duct into the Emulgent, mixes

with the Blood ; and ferves, according to fome, as a Ferment

;

according to others, only to dilute its Thicknefs : In a Fas-

tits, they are almoft as big as the Kidneys. See Bile.

Capsula Communis, or of the 'Porta, is a Membrane

arifing from the Peritoneum, and inclofing the Trunk of

the Vena 'Porta, after its Entrance into the Liver, as a

Cafe, or Cover ; dividing it felf into the fame Number
of Branches ; and accompanying all, even its fmalleft Ra-

mifications. See Porta. The fame Capfula, or Membrane,

likewife inclofes the Poms Silarius ; whence it takes the

Name of Capfula Communis. See Porus Bilarius.

Capsula Cordis, a Membrane inverting the Heart ;

more ufually call'd the Pericardium. See Pericardium.
Capsulx Seminales, are the fame with Veficulte Semi-

wales. See Vesicul.e Seminales.

CAPSULA, in Chymiftry, is an Earthen Veffel, in

form of a Pan ; wherein things are frequently plac'd, that

are to undergo very violent Operations of the Fire.

CAPTAIN, a Military Officer, whereof rhere are vari-

ous Kinds and Degrees, diftinguifh'd by their various

Commands : As, •

Captain of a Company, or Troop ; the Officer who

commands a Company of Foot, or Troop of Horfe, under

the Colonel. See Company, and Troop.

In the like Senfe, we fay, A Captain of Dragoons, of

Grenadiers, of Marines, of Invalids, &c. See Dragoon,

Grenai-ier, 0£c. -.- .

.

In the Horfe and Foot Guards, the Captains are

ftyl'd Colonels; being ufually Perfons of the prime Nobility,

and General Officers of the Army. See Colonel, and

Guards.
. t

In the Colonel's Company of a Regiment, i. e. the firit

3

Company, or that whereof he himfelf is Captain, the com-
manding Officer is call'd Captain Lieutenant. See Cap-
tain Lieutenant.

Lieutenant Captain, is the Captain's Second ; or the

Officer who commands the Company under the Captain,

and in his abfence. See Lieutenant. In fome Compa-
nies, i$c. he is call'd Captain Lieutenant.

Captain Lieutenant, is he who commands a Troop, or

Company, in the Name and Place of fome other Perfon,

who has the Commiffion, with the Title, Honour, and

Pay thereof; but is difpens'd withal, on account of his

Quality, from performing the Functions of his Poll. Thus,

the Colonel, being ufually likewife Captain of the firft

Company of his Regiment ; that Company is commanded
by his Deputy, under the Title of Captain Lieutenant.

So alfo in England, France, &c. the King, Queen, Prince,

Dauphine, £5?c. have ufually the Titles, Dignities, t£c. of

Captains of the Guard, Gens SArmes, &c. the real Duty of

which Offices, is perform'd by Captains Lieutenant.

Reformed Captain, is one, who, upon a Reduction of

the Forces, has his Commiffion and Company fupprefs'd
;

yet is continu'd Captain, either as Second to another, or

without any Port or Command at all. See Reformed.
Captain General, of an Army, is the General, or Com-

mander in chief. See General.
Captain of Militia, is he who commands a Company

of Train'd-Bands, or Light-Horfe. SeeMiLiTiA.
Captain, in the Turkifh Empire, and Army. See Ci-

PITAN.
Captain of a Ship, is a Sea Officer ; whereof there

are two Kinds ; the one of a Ship of War, the other of a

trading Veffel.

Captain of a Man of War, is the commanding Officer

of a Ship, Galley, Firefhip, or the like : In fuch Veffels,

the Pilot commands the Seamen, and the Captain the Sol-

diers, or Marines. See Marines.
Captain ofa Merchant Ship, is the Mafter thereof; or

he who has the Command or Direction of the Ship, her

Crew, Lading, 13c. This Officer is more ordinarily call'd

the Mafter ; efpecially in ordinary Voyages. See Master
of a Ship.

On the Mediterranean, he is call'd the Patron or Pa-
troon ; and in great Voyages, as to the Eaft indies, South

Sea, &c. the Captain.

The Proprietor of the Veffel appoints the Captain, or

Mafter ; and the Captain is to form the Crew, chufe and

hire the Pilots, Mates, Seamen, £S?c tho when the Proprie-

tor and Mafter refide on the fame Spot, this is ufually done
'

in Concert with the Proprietor. See Ship.

CAPTION, in Law : When a Commiffion is executed,

and the Commiffioners Names fubferib'd to a Certificate,

declaring when and where the Commiffion was executed,

this is call'd Caption. The Caption ufually commences
with thefe Words, Virtute iftius commiffionis nos, &c. or,

Executio iftius commiffionis patet in quadam fchedula an-

nexata, &c.

CAPTIVE, a Slave, or Perfon taken by the Enemy ;

particularly the Pyrates, and Corfairs. See Slave, Tit-

rate, £i?c-

CAPTURE, a Prize, or Prey
;
particularly that of a Ship

taken at Sea : Thus we fay, The French Captures, to the

Number of 15, were brought into Port ; fee Prize. It is

alfo an Arreft, or Seizure of a Criminal, Debtor, l£c. at

Land. See Seizure, and Arrest.
CAPUCHINS, Religious of the Order of St. Francis,

in its {Vric"teft Obfervance. See Franciscan. The Capu-

chins are thus call'd, from Capuce, or Capzichon, a ftuff Cap,

or Cope, wherewith they cover their Head. They are

clothed with Brown, or Gray ; always bare-footed ; are

never to go in a Coach, nor ever fliave the Beard. The
Capuchins are a Reform made from the Order of Minors,

commonly call'd Cordeliers, fet on foot in the XVIth Cen-

tury, by Matthew Safchi, a religious Obfervant of the

Monaftery of Montefiafeme ; who, being at Rome, wasad-
vertis'd fevetal times from Heaven, to practife the Rule
of St. Francis to the Letter. Upon this, he made Appli-

cation to Pope Clement , in 1525, who gave him Permifli-

on to retire into a Solitude ; and not only him, but as ma-
ny others as wou'd embrace the Ariel: Obfervance : which

fome did, in effect.. In 1528 they obtain'd the Pope's Bull;

In 1529, the Order was brought into compleat form ; Mat-
thew was elected General, and the Chapter made Con-

flitutions. In 1 543, the Right of Preaching was taken

from the Capuchins by the Pope : but in 1545, 'twas rer

ftor'd to them again with Honour. In 1578, there were

already 17 General Chapters in the Order of Capuchins.

CAPUT, a Latin Term, literally fignifying Head ; re-

tain'd in its primitive Form and Ufe in divers Arts : As,

Caput %aroni<£, the Head of the Barony ; in our Cuf-

toms, is the antient, or chief Seat or Cattle of a Noble-

man : which is not to be divided among the Daughters, in

cafe there be no Son to inherit ; but is to defcend entire
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to the Eldcft Daughter, c£tcms filiabus aliunde fatisfa

tis. See Barony.
Caput Draconis, or the 'Dragon's Head., in Aftronomy,

the Name of the Moon's afcending Node. See Dbagon's-
}{ead ; lee alfo Node.
Caput Gallinaginis, or GalliGallhzacci, Cock's Head, is

a kind of Septum-, or fpongcous Border, at tha Extremities

or Apertures of each of the Veficultf Seminales ; ferving

to prevent the Seed coming from one fide, from rufhing

upon, and lo Hopping the Difcharge of the other. Some
will have its ulc to be, to prevent the Impulfe of the Seed
from dilating the Orifices of the VeJiciU<e, and lb oozing

out, except when amlted by the CompreiTion of the fur-

rounding Parts -j as in Copulation : But this, according to

Dr. Drake, is rather the Office of a dirtinct Caruncle plac'd

at each Orifice, and acting as a Valve. See Vesicul-e
Seminales, Seed, and Generation.
Caput Mortuum, in Chymiltry, the Faeces remaining of

any Body, after all the volatile and humid Parts, as the

Phlegm, Spirit, Salt, i&c. have been extracted therefrom,

by force of Fire. What remains after DHHUation, is only

properly call'd Ftfccs. See Fjeces. E'er it be Caput Mor-

iuum, it mull likewife have pafs'd the Retort. See Dis-
tillation, and Retort.
The Caput Alortuum, call'd alfo 'Terra damnata, is

found in form of a friable, porous Matter, without Tafle

or Smell : 'Tis rank'd among the Chymical Elements ;

and fuppos'd to conllitute the dry, fix'd, earthy, and
folid Part of all mix'd Bodies. As an Element, it is more
commonly exprefs'd by the Name Earth. See Earth.

'Tis what the Chymifts call a pajfive Elements 'Princi-

ple 5 ferving as the Bails or Support of the active ones. See
Principle.
The Term is fomctimes more immediately reftrain'd to

the Remains of Vitriol, after Diltillarion 5 otherwife call'd

Calcothar Vitrioli. See Calcothar.
The Caput Mortuum is never pure, but there is (till

fome active Principle remaining in it, and particularly a

fix'd Salt. See Salt. Thus the Calcothar Vitrioli, ex-

pos'd to the Air, is re-converted into Vitriol. See Vitriol j

fee alfo Element.
CAR, CARR, or CARRE, a kind of rolling Throne,

us'd in Triumphs, and at the fplendid Entries of Princes.

See Chariot.
'Plutarch relates, that Camillus having enter'd Koine in

Triumph, mounted on a Car drawn by four white Horfes,

it was look'd on as too haughty an Innovation. See Tri-
umph.
Car, is alio us'd for a kind of light open Chariot. cPon-

tanus, L. III. de Stellis, obferves, that EricJhonius was
the firft that harnefs'd Horfes, and join'd 'em in a Car, or

Chariot. See Chariot.
The Word is from the anticnt Gaulijb, or Celtic, Carr

;

mention'd by Qejdr, in his Commentaries, under the Name
Carrus.

The Car, on Medals, drawn either by Horfes, Lions, or

Elephants, ufually fignifies, either a 'Triumph, or an Apo-
theofis : Sometimes a Proceflion of the Images of the Gods,
at a folemn Supplication 5 and fometimes of thole of fome
illuftrious Family at a Funeral. The Car cover'd, and
drawn by Mules, only fignifies a Confecration, and the

Honour done any one of having his Image carry'd at the

Games of the Circus. See Consecration, £5>c.

The Car us'd by the Ladies, was call'd
:Pilentum, Car-

fentttm, and Sajlerua. Sec Bastef, na.
CARABE, or KARABE, yellow Amber redue'd to

Pouder. See Ami'Er.
CARABINE, a Fire-Arm, or little Harquebufs, with a

Lock ; antiently us'd in the Army, but now difus'd, by
reafonof rhcTime loft in cricking it. There are fome of thefe

Carabines fiill in ufe, having rhe infide of the Barrel fur-

row'd tpirally, which carry the Ball to a very great dis-

tance. The Carabine was formerly the Arms of the Light
Horfe, who were hence alfo call d Carabineers : Thefe
made feparate Companies, and lometimes Regiments in

an Army -
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ferving to guard the Officers, to feize Polts, and

to do other Offices requiring Expedition. There are ttill

fome of thofe Carabineers in the French Horfe j two in

each Company.
Gaja derives the Word from the Spanifli Cara- and the

Latin binits: Intimating the Carabineers to be People with
two Faces, from their manner of Fighting 5 fometimes ad-

vancing, and fometimes retiring.

CARACOL, in the Manage, a Motion which the Ca-
valier makes half round ; or a half turn from Left to

Right } changing Hands ; that his Enemy may be uncer-
tain on which fide he intends to attack : whether in Front,
or Flank.

Caracol, is alfo the half turn each Horfeman in an
Army makes after his Difcharge, to pafs from the Front
of the Squadron to the Rear. The Word comes from the
Arabic, and that from the Hebrezv, Carac, invU-vcre. But

we have it immediately from the Spaizijb ; where it fig-
nifies properly a Snail, and figuratively the Evolution de~
fcrib'd above.

Caracol is fometimes alfo us'd in Architecture for a
Staircale in a Helix, or fpiral Form. See Staircas'e
CARACT, CARAT, or KARAT, is properly the

Name of the Weight, which cxpreifes the degree of Good-
nefs, Title, Perfection, or Imperfection of Gold.
Gold.

See

The Coiners fix the higheft Purity and Perfection of
Gold at 24 Carats j and the ieveral Degrees are etrimated
from the Divifions hereof, which are call'd Grains : Bur
'tis oblerv'd, that what care ibever is taken in purifying
Gold, to clear it from Drofs, it can never be brought
to 24 Carats ; but flill comes mort .*. of a Carat, or a
Grain : this Grain they call a Sixteenth ; and this fif-
teenth they fubdivide into two Eighths

h
and each of

thofe eighths into two Sixteenths : On which Calculation,
they fay, Gold may be purify'd as far as the nrife Sixteenth
of the fecond Eighth, but no further. See Grain.

Gold of 22 Carats, is that which has 22 Parts of fine
Gold, and two of Silver, or other Metal ; or that which
in refining lofes 2 Parts in 24 of its Weight. The Gold-
fmiths generally work on Gold of 22 Carats.
The Carat Fine, as above, is the 24th Part of the Good-

nefs of a Piece of Gold ; the Carat 'Price, is the 24th Part
of the Value of a Piece of Gold : as, if the Piece be 384,
the Carat 'Price is iC Pounds. We alfo fometimes fay, the
Carat Weight, which is the 24th Part of the Weight of the
Piece, or 192 Grains.

Menage, from Aidat, derives the Word Carat from the
Greek xt££w, which was a kind of fmall Weight : But
Savot, with more probability, from X"-??- 710'', a Tribute-
Penny, or fmall Coin liruck for that purpofe. Others de-
rive it fimply from the Latin Character,
Caract is alio the Weight us'd in weighing Diamonds

and precious Stones ; and coniitts of four Grains. See Dia-
mond, and Grain.

Thus, the Great Mogofs Diamond is faid to weigh 279
CaraCis. Thefe Grains are fomewhat lefs heavy than thofe
us'd in Gold, t£c. In this Scnfe, the Word is fuppos'd to
be deriv'd from the Greek ks^t/oi', a fruit which the La-
tins call Siliqua, and we Carab-beau - each of which may
weigh about four Grains of Wheat : whence the Latin Si-
liqua has alfo been us'd for a Weight of four Grains.
CARA1TES, a Sect among the antient Jems ; where-

of there arc ftill fome fubfifting in 'Poland, Ruffia, Con-
stantinople, Cairo, and other Places of the Levant . Some,
call them Carraim 5 others Carrgi, and Caraitte.
Leon de Mcdena, a Rabbin of Venice, obferves, that

of all the Hercfies among that People, before the Deduc-
tion of the Temple, there is none now left but that of the
Carraini ; a Name deriv'd from Micra, which fignifies

the pure Text of the Bible
; bcca u fe of their keeping to

the 'Pentateuch, obferving it to the Letter, and rejecting

all Interpretation, Paraphrafe, and Conffitution of the Rab-
bins, Aben Efra, and fome other Rabbins, treat the Ca-
raitcs as Sadducees j but Leon de Juda calls them, more
accurately, Sadducees reform''d ; in regard they believe the

Immortality of the Soul, Paradife, Hell, Refurrection, &c.
which the anticnt Sadducees deny'd. He adds, however, that
they were doubtlefs originally real Sadducees, and fprung
from among them : But M. Simon, with more probability,

fuppofes them to have rifen hence, That the more know-
ing among the Jens, oppofing the Dreams and Reveries
of the Rabbins, and ufing the pure Text of Scripture to

refute their groundlefs Traditions, they had the Name
Carraim given them j which fignifies as much as the bar-

barous Latin, Scriptuarii, t. e. People attach'd to the
Text of Scripture. The other Jc-ixs give them the odious

Name Sadducees, from their Agreement with thofe Secta-

ries on the Head of Traditions. See Sadducees.
Scaliger, Voffius, and Spanheim, rank the Caraites among

the Sabeans
?
Magi, Manichees, and Mujfulmcn, but by mis-

take ; Wolfgang, Fabricius, &c. fay, the Sadducees and Ef-
feni were call'd Caraites, in opposition to the Pharifees :

others take them for the Doctors of the Law, fo often

mention'd in the Gofpel : But thefe are all Conjectures.

jojephvs, and Philo make no mention of them j which
/hews 'em to be more modern than either of thofe Authors.

In all probability, this Sect was not form'd till after the
Collection of the fecond Part of the Talmud, or the Ge-
mara $

perhaps not till after the compiling of the Mifchna
in thellld Century. The Caraites themfelvcs, pretend to

be the Remains of the ten Tribes led captive by Salma-

najjar. Wolfius, from the Memoirs of Mardocheus, a

Caraite, refers their Origin to a Maffacre among the

jfe-iviJJj Doctors, under Alexander Jamueus, their King,

about 100 Years before Chrift : For Simeon, Son of Scbetacb t

and the Queen's Brother, making his Efcape into Egypt*
there forg'd his pretended Traditions j and at his Return
to Jernfakm, publifh'd his Virions ; interfperfing the Law

T t af:er
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after his own Fancy, and fupporting his Novelties on the

Notices which God, he faid, bad communicated by the

Mouth of Mofes, whofe Depofitory he was : He gain'd

many Followers ; and was oppos'd by others, who main-

tain'd, that all which God had reveal'd to Mofes was writ-

ten. Hence the Jews became divided into two Sects, the

Cardites, and Zraditionaries : Among the firft, Jttdd, Son

t&Tahiai, diftinguiih'd himfelf ; among the latter, Hillel.

Wolfius reckons not only the Sadducecs, hut alfo the Scribes,

in the Number of Cardites. But the Addrefs of the J?ha-

rifees prcvail'd againft 'em all ; and the Number of Ca-

rdites decreas'd : Anan indeed, in the Vlllth Century,

rctfievM their Credit a little; and Rabbi Scbdlomon in the

IXth. Matters went pretty well with them till the XlVth,

but fince that Time they have been on the declining hand.

THe Cardites are but little known 3
their Works coming

only into very few Hands, even among the greateft He-

braifis. Huxtorf never faw more than one 5 Sclden two ;

M. "Trigl&nd fays, he has recover'd enough to fpeakofthem

with aflurance. He afferts, that foon after the Prophets had

ceas'd, the Jews became divided on the Subject of Works,

and Supererogation: fome maintaining their Neccffity from

Tradition 5 wnilil others, keeping ciofe to the written Law,

fet 'cm afide ; and it was from thefe laft that Caraitifm

commene'd. He adds, again, that after the Return from

the Sabylonijb Captivity, the Obfervation of the Law be-

ing to be re-cftablifh'd, there were feveral Practices found

proper for that End ; and thefe once introdue'd, were
look'd upon as effential, and appointed by Mofes ; which

was the Origin of cPbarifaifm ; as a contrary Party, con-

tinuing to keep clofe to the Letter, founded Cdraitifm. See
Pharisees.
The modern Cardites, Leon de Modcna obferves, have

their Synagogues, and Ceremonies
;
pretending to be the

fole proper Jews, or Obfervers of the Laws of Mofes ; cal-

ling the reft by the Term Rabbanim, or Followers of the

Rabbins : Thefe hate the Caraitcs mortally ; refuting to

ally, or even converfe with them, and treating them as

Mamzerim, or Baftards ; becaufe of their rejecting the

Conftitutions of the Rabbins in Marriages, Repudiations,

Purifications of Women, &c. This Averfion is fo great,

that if a Caraite would become a Rdbbinifl, he would ne-

ver be receiv'd by the other Jews. See Rabbins.
The Caraitcs, however, don't abfolutely reject all kind

of Traditions $ but only fuch as don't appear well ground-

ed. Seldeu, who is very exprefs on this Point, in his Uxor
Hebraica, obferves, that behdes the mere Text, they have

certain Interpretations, which they call Hereditary, and
which are proper Traditions. Their Theology only feems
to difrer from that of the other Jews, in that it is purer,

and clearer of Superftition : They give no credit to the

Explications of the Cabbalifts, chimerical Allegories, nor

to any Conftitutions of the Talmud, but what are con-

formable to rhe Scripture, and may be drawn from it by
juft and ncceffary Confequences ; Of thefe we ihall give

three notable Inftances.

The firft relating to the Mezouzot, or Parchments which
the Jews tie at all the Gates thro which they ufe to pafs.

The fecond regarding the Tbepbillin or TbilaBerics, men-
tion'd in the New Teltament : And the third, the Prohi-

bition of eating Milk, with Fleih. The two firft, the

Jews pretend, are formally ordain'd in "Deuteronomy, where
'tis faid, u Thou /halt bind them as a Sign on thy Hands,
** and they fhall ferve thee as Frontlets (Headftalls) be-,
" tween thy Eyes ; thou flialt write them on the Polls of
'* thy Houie." The Caraite Aaron, in his Comment on
thefe Words, maintain^, they are not to be taken literally,

as the Rabbins do, but figuratively -

7
as intimating, that

the Jews, whether entering or going out, mould be always
mindful of them. Tor the Tbepbillin, the Cardites rally

the Rdbbinifts on their praying with their ThylaBeries, or
Thongs of Leather faftcn'd to their Forehead j comparing
them to bridled AiTcs. This Paffage the Cardites interpret
figuratively $ and in their Interpretation agree with S. Je-
rora, who takes notice of the Dclufion of the ^Pbari'fees,
*' in writing the Decalogue on Parchment, rolling it up,
" and tying it to their Forehead with Thongs, to have it

" always before their Eyes." For the third Point, the
Rabbins fay, 'tis commanded in that Text, " Thou fhalt

1 " not feeth a Kid in his Mother's Milk 5" but the Caraitcs
get clear of it by explaining the PaiTage by another,
" Thou fhalt not take the Mother when with young," which
is natural. Nor have the Jews any thing to object in

behalf of their Interpretation, but its being that of their
' Doctors. Thus the Cardites exempt themfelvcs from an
infinite Number of Ceremonies and Supcrftitions, which
the Rabbins have eftablifh'd among the other Jews. See
Tradition.

Yet, in many Things, they retain all the Superftition of
the Rabbins. Scbupart, in his Treatife de Sella Karr<eo-
rtim, treating of their Dogmata, obferves, that they are
in all refpects as precife and ceremonious as the inoft rigid

Traditionary, in what relates to the Obfervation of, the
Sabbath, Paflbver, Feaft or Atonement, of Tabernacles, &c.
That they obferve Prayers and Fallings 5 and wear the
Zitzit, or pieces of Fringe, on the Corners of their Gar-
ments. They hold, that all Sin is effae'd by Repentance;
in which they differ from rhe Rabbins, who hold, that

fome are only effae'd by Death. As for Circumcifion, they

don't believe it neceffary,with the Traditionaries, that there

be Blood /bed : Add, that when a Child dies before it be
eight Days old, the Rabb'tnifis circumcife it after 'tis dead,

that it pjayn't appear uncircumcis'd at the Rcfurredtion
$

whereas the Caraites, when they perceive the Child in

danger, chule rather to circumcile it e'er the eighth Day.

In Matters of Divorce, the Caraitcs agree with the other
rfews ; and obferve the fame Rules and Rei frictions in the

killing and dreffing of Beafts ; but differ from 'em in the

Kinds of legal Impurities and Pollutions.

tperingcr obierves of the Cardites in Lithuania, that

they are very different, both in Afpect, Language, and

Manners, from the Rabbinifls, wherewith that Country

abounds. Their Mother Tongue is the Turkijh 5 and this

they ufe in their Schools and Synagogues. In Vifage they

refemblc the Mahometan Tartars. Their Synagogues are

pofited North and South ; and the Reafon they give for it,

is, that Salmdnaffar brought them from the Northward :

So that, in Praying, to look to Jerufalem, they muft turn

to the South. He adds, that they admit all the Books of

the Old Teftament ; contrary to the Opinion of many of

the Learned, who hold that they reject all but the 'JPen-

tateucb.

Caleb, a Caraite, reduces the Difference between them
and the Rabbiuifls to three Points : ift, In that they de-

ny the Oral Law to come from Mofes, and reject the Cab-

bdla. 2d, In that they abhor the Tdlmud. 3d, In that

they obferve the FcafU, as the Sabbaths, &c. much more
rigoroufly than the Rabbins do. To this may be added,

that they extend the Degrees of Affinity, wherein Mar-
riage is prohibited, almoft to Infinity. See Caballa.
CARANNA, is a hard, brittle, refinous Gum, brought

f.om fome Parts of the Wefi India, as Carthagena and

New Spain 5 of an aromatick Flavour, and us'd in Me-
dicine.

CARAVAN, or CARAVANNE, in the Ealt, is a

Troop, or Company of Travellers, Merchants, and Pil-

grims, who for the greater Security march in a Body, thro

the Defarts, and other dangerous Places, infefted with

Ardbs and Robbers. See Caravansera.
There is a Chief, or Agd, who commands each Caravan^

and has under him a Number of Janizaries, or other For-

ces, fufhxient for their Defence. The Caravans incamp
every Night near Wells or Rivulets, known to the Guides -

and obferve a Difcipline as regular as in War. They chief-

ly ufe Camels for their Vehicles, by reafon of their en-

during a world of fatigue, eating little, and paffing three

or four Days without drinking.

The Grand Signior gives one fourth Part of the Reve-
nues of Egypt, to defray the Expencc of the Caravan that

goes yearly to Mecca, to vifit Mdbomet's Tomb : The
Devotees, in this Caravan, are about 40000 5 accompany'd
with Soldiers to protect them from the Pillage of the Arabs.,

and follow'd with eight or nine thoufand Camels, laden

with all necefTary Provifions for fo long a PafTage acrofs

Defarts. Days Journeys are diftmguifh'd in the Eaft, into

Journeys of Horfe-Caravdns, and Caravans of Camels :

thofe of Horfes are equal to two of Camels. There are

feveral Caravans go yearly from Aleppo, Cairo, and other
Places, to \Pcrfia, Mecca, "Thebes, &c.
There are alfo Sea Caravans eftablifli'd on the fame

Footing, and for the fame Purpofes : Such is the Caravan
of Vejjels, from Conjidntinople to Alexandria.
The Word comes from the Arabic Cairdran,ot Cairaan $

and that from the Perfian Kerran, which fignifies the
fame thing.

The Term Caravan is alfo us'd for the Voyages or Cam-
paigns, which the Knights of Malta are oblig'd to make
at Sea, againft the Turks and Corfa'irs ; in order to arrive

at the Commandries and Dignities of the Order. They
are thus call'd, becaufe the Knights have frequently feiz'd

the Caravan going from Alexandria to Constantinople.

CARAVANSERA, a large publick Building, or Inn,

deftin'd to receive and lodge the Caravans : fee Caravan.
Of thefe Caravai2fcra's, or, as Chardin calls 'em, Card-

vdvfcrdi, there are a great Number throughout the Eaft ;

erected out of the Charity and Magnificence of the Prin-

ces, &c. of the feveral Countries.

Thofe of Schira and Casbin, in Terjtd, are faid to have
coft tfoooo Crowns : They are open to People of all Reli-
gions and Countries, without any Qucftions afle'd, or any
Money requir'd.

The Cdrdvanferdi are ufually huge fquare Buildings,

with a fpacious Court in the middle thereof. They are

encompafs'd with Galleries and Arches, under which runs a

1 kind
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kind of "Banquette, or Elevation, fome Feet high, where
Travellers red thcmfelves, and make their Lodging as well
as they can ; their Baggage, and the Beads that carry 'em,
Jjeing faden'd at the Foot of the "Banquette. Over the
Gate, there are frequently a fort of little Chambers ; which
the Caravanferakier lets out, at a very dear rate, to fuch
as have a mind to be to themfelves.

Tho the Caravanfera's ferve in lieu of Inns
;
yet there is

this effential Difterence between them and our Inns, that
the Traveller finds nothing at all in the Caravanfera, nei-

ther for himfelf nor his Cattle ; but muft carry all his

Provisions and Neceffaries with him. They are chiefly

built in dry, barren, defart Places ; and are generally fur-

nifli'd with Water from a great Diftance, and at a vail Ex-
pence : There being no Caravanfera without its Well of

Water. There are feveral of 'em in Cities ; where they
ferve not only as Inns, but as Shops and Warehoufes.
There are few Cities in the Ead without their Caravanfc-
rai ; efpecially within the Dominions of "turky, "Pcrfia,

and the Great Mogul. Thofe of Iffaim and Jgra, Schi-

ras and Casbin, are diftingui/h'd for their Magnificence
and Cornmodioufnefs.

In "furky, none but the Grand Signior's Mother and
Sifter, with the Vifiers and Bafliaws who have been in

three Battles again!! the Chriffians, arc allow'd to build a

Caravanfera. The Word comes from the Turkifh. Kar-
<atn, or Kervian, Caravan ; miSarai, Houfe, Palace, Inn.

CARAVANSERAKIER, the Director, Steward, or In-

tendant of a Caravanfera. At Ifpahan, there arc Caravan-
fera's in manner of Halls, or Exchanges, where Goods arc laid

up, and expos'd to view ; for which the Caravanferakier
is accountable, in confideration of a certain Fee. See Ca-
RAVANSERA.
CARAWAY, or CARWAY, a Medicinal Seed, pro-

due'd from a Plant of the fame Name, by Botanilts call'd

Carvi Offianarum, or Cuminum Pratenfe. See Seed.
The Seed or Grain of the Carvi or Caraway, is narrow,

longiih, furrow'd on the Back, and of a briik aromatic
Tafte It is eileem'd Stomachic, and Diuretic ; difpels

Wind, ftrengthens Digeflion, ci?c. The Englijl) and Ger-
mans make great ufe of it; particularly in Bifkets, Comfits,

and other Foods and Confections,

CARBUNCLE, in Medicine, a Malignant Tumor,
arifing fornetimes on one Part, and fomctimes another ; ac-

company'd with a painful Heat, Mortification, Lividnefs,

and at laft a Blacknefs : It begins with one or more PulHes,
under which is form'd a putrid Ulcer ; fornetimes with a

Scab, without any Puflle ; the Ulcer being form'd under
the Scab. Round the Tumor is a Kerne], very painful

5

fornetimes red, and fomctimes livid, or blackifh. The
Carbuncle is owing to a fharp, cauftic, malignant, falinc

Humor, which gnaws and corrupts the Part whereon it is

difcharg'd.

The Greeks call it Anthrax, the French Charbon, Coal,
from the Refemblance of its Scab to a Coal. It is forne-

times pcllilcntial, and fornetimes not. When it arifes

without Putties, it is properly call'd "Prima ; when with,

Ignis "Perficus.

Carbuncle, in Natural Hiftory, a fabulous Kind of
precious Stone, whereof "Pliny and the Antiems relate

Wonders. The Carbuncle, in reality, is only a large Rttby,

of a deep red Colour : the Term being never apply'd, but

when the Stono exceeds 20 Carats Weight. See Rur.v.

The Anticnts, and molt of the Moderns after them, have
all along iuppos'd the Carbuncle to be taken from the

Dragon's Head : And we read of. many a Cavalier, who
went to combat with Dragons, on purpofe to gain this in-

valuable Jewel. Vartoman affures us, that the King of

"Pegu us'd no other Light in the Night time, but that of
his Carbuncle, which call a blaze like that of the Sun.

The Name is form'd of the Latin Carbunculus, q. d. a
burning Coal : For which Rcafon the Greeks call it ai'flfsf,

Coal. Pliny, treating of the Carbuncle, Lib. XXXVII.
ca

P- 7 - didingui/hes twelve Softs thereof.

Carbuncle, in Heraldry, a Charge, or

Bearing, coniilling of eight Radii, or Spokes;

four whereof make a common Crofs, and

the other four a Saltcer ; as in the adjoin-

ing Figure. Some call thefe Radii "Battens,

or Staves -j
becaufe round, and enrich 'd with

Buttons, or pcarl'd, like Pilgrims Staves
;

and frequently tipp'd, or terminated with Flower-de-Luces.
Otlu-ts blazon 'em. Royal Scepters, plac'd in Saltcer, Pale
and Feffe. .'

. /
CARBl.INCULATION, is the Wafting of the new-

Iprouted Buds of Trees or Plants, either by exceffive Hear,
or exceffive Cold. Sec Blight.
CARCASE, or CARCASS, the Corpfe, or Body of a

dead Animal, whofe Flefh is, mol! of it, cut off, confum'd,
or dry'd. Sec Skeleton.

Thus, we fay, The CarcaJJ'es of the Soldiers, Horfcs, &c.
were Icen long afterwards on the Field of Battel. The
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Carcafs of a Fowl, Capon, Partridge,' Leveret, Rabbit,
££?c. is what remains thereof, after the four Members, or
Limbs, have been cut off, via. the Legs and Wings.
Carcase, in Architecture, is the Shell, or Ribbs of

a Houfe ; containing the Partitions, Floors, Rafters, igc.
made by the Carpenter, i$c. See House, Building,
and Timber. The Carcafc is otherwife call'd the Framing,
fee Framing.
CARCASS, or CARCUS, in War, a kind of Bomb,

ufually oblong, or oval, rarely circular ; confiding of a Shell,
or Cafe, fornetimes of Iron, with Holes ; more commonly
of a coarfe flrong Stuff, pitch'd over, and girt with Iron
Hoops

;
fill'd with combudiblc Matters, as Hand Gra-

nades, Ends of Mullets, loaden Piftols, and Prepatations
of Gunpouder, &c. Its ufe is to be thrown out of a Mor-
tar, to fet Houfes on Fire, and do other Execution. See
Bomb, and Mortar.
For the Compofition of a Carcafs, to burn, Wblfius pre-

fcribes ten Parts of Gunpouder pounded; two of Nitre;
one of Sulphur, and one of Colophony : Or fix of Gun-
pouder

; four of Nitre ; four of Sulphur ; one of beaten
Glafs ;

*. one of Antimony
; | one of Camphor ; one of

Sal Armoniac ; and ." of common Salt. For the Shell, or
Cafe, he takes two Iron Rings, fome chule Plates ; fitting

one at one Extreme, near the Aperture at which the Car-
cafs is to be fir'd, and the other at the other : others make
the Aperture in one of the Plates. Thefe he braces with
Cords drawn lengthwife; and acrofs thefe, at right Angles,
laces others ; making a Knot in each Interfection : Be-
tween the Folds of the Cords, he makes Holes, and into
thefe fits Copper Tubes, filling 'em half full of Pouderand
leaden Bullets, ramming the whole with Tow, &c. The
Shell thus prepar'd, heimmerges it, the Aperture firlt dopt,
in a liquid Matter; confiding of four Parts of melted Pitch,
ao of Colophony, one of Oil of Turpentine, and as much
ground Gunpouder as will reduce it to the Confidence of a
Pad. After Immerfion, 'tis to be cover'd over with Tow,
and immerg'd afreflr, till it become of the Bignefs proper
for the Mortar.

It has the Name Carcafs, becaufe the Circles which
pafs from one Ring, or Plate, to the other, feem to repre-
fent the Ribs of a human Carcafs.

CARCINOMA, in Medicine, a Tumor, more ufually
call'd a Cancer. See Cancer.
The Word comes from y&ptuwx, Cancer, and rsj/ny, depaf-

co, to feed upon.

CARCUSS, in War, the fame as Carcafs ; fee Carcass.
CARDAMOMUM, or CARDAMUMS, a Medicinal

Seed, of the Aromatic kind, contain'd in Cajjfulte, or Pods,
brought from the F.afl Indies.

This Seed is didinguilh'd into three Kinds, according
to the feveral Sizes of the Pods ; viz. great, middle, and
fmall : but the Tafte, Smell, Colour, and Form of the
Grain, is the fame in all ; being of a purple Colour,
angular, of a fharp biting Tade, and a ftrong penetrating
Smell. The firll kind is alfo call'd Grains of "Paradife\
but the hill excclls the red, both in Smell, Tade, and
Virtue : 'Tis this that enters the Compofition of Venice
Treacle. The Cardamums do warm, and detetge ; they
drengthen the nobler Parts, diffipate Wind, and help Di-
geftion ; and are us'd in Difeafes of the Brain, Stomach,
and Womb.
The Plants of the Cardamwn Family, adord fomcthing

very remarkable, as to the manner of their Propagation :

When ripe, their Pods fly open, and dart out their Seed up-
on a (light touch of the Hand. Nay, what is more, Mr.
Ray tells us, the Cardamum Impatiens breaks its Pod, and
emits its Seed not only if touch'd, but if only the Hand be
drctch'd out, as if about to touch it : and Johnfton and
Gcrrard affirm it to be true. Sec Seed, and Semination.
CARDIAC, in Medicine, vulgarly call'd Cordial, 3.

Remedy antiently fuppos'd to exert it felf immediately in
comforting and flrengthning the Heart : but the modern
Phyficians rather fuppofe it to produce its Effect, by put-

ting the Blood into a gentle Fermentation, whereby the
Springs, before decay 'd, arc repair'd and invigorated ; and
the Tone and Elatlicity of the Fibres of the Veffels reilor'd:

the Confequcnce of which, is a more eafy and briflc Circu-
culation. Sec Cordial, Strengthner, &c.
The Word comes from the Greek KetfJW, Cor ; the

Heart being reputed the immediate Seat of its Operation.
CARDlACUS Plexus, in Anatomy, a PJexus, or piece

of Network, lorm'd of a Ramification of the Par vagum,
or eighth Pair of Nerves. See Plexus Cardiacus, Nerve,
and Par va^um.
CARDIALGIA, CARDIALGY, or CARDIACUS

"Dolor, in Medicine, a violent Pain, felt towards the upper
Orifice of the Stomach, accompany'd with a Palpitation of
the Heart, Fainting, and a Propenfion to Vomit ; better

known by the Name of Cardiac "Pajjim, or Heart-burn.

See Heart.

'Tis
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Tis occafion'd by Iharp Humours, which prick and vel- the Term Cardinal was given not only to Priefts but aliohcate that Orifice, and the adjoining Parts. The Word to Bifhops and Deacons, who were attach'd to

comes from the Greek Mf>JV«, Heart, and **-y, Vain,
SUtncbard makes the Difeafe confift in a Gnawing, and

Contraftion of the 'Par vagum, and the intercoftal Nerves
implanted in the Stomach

; proceeding from a pungent vel-
licating Matter in the Stomach it fclf : which, Tjy reafon of
the Confent of Parts, affefls the Heart ; ftraitning and
contracting it

Churches ; to diftinguiih 'em from thofe who only i'crv'd

'em en pajfant, and by Commiffion. Titulary Churches,
or Benefices, were a kind of Parilhes, i. e. of Churches al-
fign'd each to a Cardinal Prieft ; with fome Hated Dillrift
depending on it, and a Font for adminiftring of Baptifm,
in Cafes where the Bidiop himfelf could not adminilter it

as iomctimes to occafion fwoomng. Sec Thefe Cardinals were fubordinate to the Bilhops ; and:

^"nllf"' T r • r i. r> ,

cordinely in Councils, particularly that held a
-

t Rome inCARDINAL, a Term ferving to exprefs the Relation, 868, fubferib'd after them. It was not, however, only at
or Quality of Prime Principal, moll Confiderable ; or, the Rome, that Priefls bore this Name ; for we find there were
Foundation of any thing. Thus, we fay, the four Cardinal Cardinal Priefls in France : Thus, the Curate of th» Pa-
Virtues, was. Prudence, Juflice, Fortitude, and Tempe- rim of St. John de Vignes, is call'd in old Charters the
ranee

;
which arc the Bafis of all others. So, the Cardinal Cardinal Prieft of that~Parifh. The Title of Cardinal is

Points, Cardinal Wmds, tfc. alfo given to fome Bifhops, qmtmus Bilhops ; e. Sr. to

.:.... tr!
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nS« ».« thofe of Mentz and Milan -. The Archbifhop of Sourges
alfo, in antient Writings, call'd Cardinal ; and the

being en thefe Fundamental Points, that all the reft of the
fame kind feem to turn. The Abbot ofChurch of Sourges a Cardinal Church.

Vendome calls himfelf Cardinalis Nasus.
The Cardinals are divided into three Gaffes, or Orders

5

containing 6 Bi/hops, 50 Priefts, and 14 Deacons ; making,
- in all, 70 : which conflitute what they call the Sacred

Meridian, arc called North and South, w.th regard to the College. Sec College. The Cardinal Si/hots, who are,
Poles they are direfled to. See North, and Sooth, as it were, the Pope's Vicars, bear tie Tides of the
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; the refl take fitch Titles as
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'
been fix
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confequently the Sacred College irfelf is aiways flufluating.
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or

fileal^T^ ^r 5^ are 9° <iiihm " : The Council of C«,yfc„« reduced them ,0 ,4 , but
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ln,erme<llat= Iolnts «» "" d &'- -S&WW IV. without any regard ,0 that Reftrict.on, rais'd

lateral Points ,Jee Collateral S»«««. them again to ,3, andK 65. Thus, as the Number
new Titles

rdmals were

Cardinal Taints, in Cofmography, are the four Inter-
feftions of the Horizon, with the Meridian, and the prime
vertical Circle. See Point.
Of thefe, two, w'as, the Interfcflion of the Horizon and

cTi™ 7rh> ,
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them again to 5,, and Z«s .0 65. Thus, as the
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P
,hey,,reoriy were originally no

feven, for the 14 Quarters of Rome ; but they
were afterwards increas'd to 1 .

Cardinal Winds, are thofe that blow from the Cardi-
nal Points. See Wind.
Cardinal Numbers^ in Grammar, are the Numbers

one, two, three, $$c, which arc indeclinable ; in oppofiti-
on to the Ordinal Numbers, fecond, third, fourth, gfft See
Dumber.
Cardinal, is particularly
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being very great, they became the common Refuge of the un-

clTve
C°ndaVe

> " the Elea'on of a PoPe- See Con- happy Priefts of all other Churches. According to Onu-
phnus, it was Pope 'Pins IV. who firft enaaed, in 1562

Tn the Vatican i.~ „ r™ili.'"r "Fd ~""£v','' " "'-'''"- ' that the Pope ihould be chofen only by the Senate of Car-

nulates the Ri»W »5 x"S**/? ^''"'- wblch rC
j

*"" /i ; whereas
.

tiU th» Time, the Section was by all
g
u ? kj :? g\

tsand T't'« °f the Cardinals; and the Clergy of Koaw. '

which declares, that as the Pope reprefents Mofes, fo the

more than

, ..nd again diminiftl'd.
Some fay, the Cardinals were fo call'd from the Latin

Incardinatio, the Adoption any Church made of a Prieft
of a foreign Church, driven thence by Misfortune

;
and

add, that the ufe of the Word commene'd at Rente and
s d for an bcclefiaftick Prince, Ravenna ; the Revenues^ the Churches of which Cities

1

7t~%rIma
l
S C0™P°!;e the Po

E?:s Council, or Senate : {hat the Pope flio'uld be chofen only by the SenateTof Car-

Some fay, the Election of the Pope
relied in the Cardinals, exclufive of the Clergy, in rhe
Time of Alexander III. in jitTo. Others go higher ftill,

and fay, that Nicholas II. having been elected at Sienna,
in 1058, by the Cardinals alone, occafion'd the Right of
Elcaion to be taken from the Clergy, and People of Rome $
only leaving 'em that of confirming him by their Confent

;

.!%.?!£ "hlc
,

11 wa * " 'ength '
however, taken from them. P. Pape-

that it was Honorins IV. who firft in-

Cardmals isprefent the 70 Difciples, who, under rhe Pon-
tifical Authority, decide private and particular Differences.

Cardinals, in their firft Inftitution, were only the prin-
cipal Priefts, or Incumbents of the Parifhes of Rome. In
the primitive Church, the chief Prieft of a Parifh, who
immediately follow'd the Biftiop, was call'd Presbyter
Cardinalis

;
to dittinguim him from the other petty Priefts, brech cornea^e*who had no Church, nor Preferment : Th~ n '

1 " -- rn
apply'd to them in the Year rjo ; others
Silvefier in the Year 500. Thefe Cardinal Priefts were
alone allow d to baptize, and adminifter the Eucharift.
When tne Cardinal Priefts became Bifhops, their Cardi-
««toe became vacant

; they being then fuppos'd to be rais'd
to a higher Dignity. Under Pope Gregory, Cardinal
Priefis, and Cardinal Deacons, were only fuch Priefts or
Deacons, as had a Church or Chapel under their Cure :

And this was the original ufe of the Word. Leo IV. in

tlurdhU fnd'Theifchurch'e
3
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The 1 erm was firft trodue'd Bifhops into the Sacred College ; by admitting them
1
fay under Pope Bifhops Suffragans of the Pope, to whom, of right, it

B belong'd to name him 5 and of thefe conftituting tie firft

Cms of Cardinals.

The Cardinals began to wear the red Hat at the Council
of Lyons, in 124.5. The Decree of Pope Urban VII.
whereby 'tis appointed that the Cardinals be addrefs'd under
the Title of Eminence, is of the Year itfjo : till then
they were call'd Illufirijjimi. See Eminence.
The Term Cardinal has alfo been apply'd to Secular

inn „„ „ j i_ >. ,
D r " "3 * L " A° "u mure.Twas a good while, however, e'er they had thePrecedence

over isiihopr — •
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was no more, been an inferior Quality
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8
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The Method of making playing Cards, fecms to have

given the firfl Hint to the invention of Printing 5 as ap-

pears from the h*rit Specimens of Printing at H.erlem, and

thofe in the 'Bodleian Library, &c. See Printing ; fee

alio Pastboard.
The cutting of the Moulds, or Blocks, for thefc Cards.,

is precifely the fame as that us'd for the firfl Books 5 viz.

a Sheet of wet or moiit Paper is laid on the Form or

Block, which is firfl lightly brufh'd over with Ink, made of

Lampblack mix'd with Starch and Water; and then rubb'd

off with a round Lilt, in the Hand. The Court-Cards

they colour by help of feveral Patterns, call'd Stanefiks
;

confining of Papers cut thro with a Penknife ; within the

Apertures, or Incifions of which, the feveral Colours, as

red, &c. are feverally apply 'd
5

(for at the firft Printing,

the Card has only a mere Out-line.) Thefe Patterns are

ainted with Oil Colours, to keep them from wearing out

y the Brufh.es : Being laid on the Paftboard, they Aide a

Brum full of Colour loofe over the Pattern ; which leaving

the Colour within the Apertures, forms the Face or Figure

of the Card. This, very probably, was the way of their

firft Printing at Haerlcm 5 as might have been difcover'd

long ago, if it had been confider'd, that the great Letters

in our old Manufcripts of 900 Years ago, are apparently

done by the Illuminers, after this Method of Card-making.

Cards, in Commerce,and the Manufactures; lee Carding.
CARDUUS, in Natural Hiftory and Botany, a Name

common to divers Species of Plants, in Englijh call'd Thif-

ties. See Thistle.
The Plants of this Clafs moft in ufe, are the Carduus

SenediBus, and Carduus Fullonum.

Carduus SenediBus, is a Medicinal Plant, of the Thif-

tle kind, chiefly us'd in Infufion, as a gentle Emetic in Fe-

vers, and certain Naufeas. Antiently it was much in vogue,

as a Cardiac, Sudorific, and Alcxipharmic 5 and in thofe

Qualities, was prefcrib'd in Stomachic Cafes : but it is now
fucceeded by others, lefs naufeous, and more effectual tho

flill retain'd in fome of the officinal Compositions, with

thofe Intentions. Some diftil a Water from it, which they

ufe in cordial and fudorific Potions. Its Salt has much the

fame Virtues.

Carduus Fullonum, is alfo call'd the Fuller's Weed, or

Teazle. See Teazle.
CAREENING, a Term, in the Sea Language, us'd for

the laying a Veffel on one fide, to caulk, Hop up Leeks,

or refit her. The Word is form'd of the Latin Carina,

the Bulk or Body of a Ship.

A Ship is faid to be brought to a Careen, when the

grcateft Part of her Lading, &c. being taken out, and

another Veffel lower than her felf laid by her fide, file is

haled down to it as low as occafion requires, v. g. a fourth

or fifth Strake ; and there kept, by the Weight of Ballaft,

Ordnance, $£c. as well as by Ropes, left it ihould ftrain

her Mails too much. This is done with defign to trim her

Sides, or Bottom, to caulk her Seams, or to mend any

Fault (he has under the Water : Hence, if a Ship lie on

one Side in failing, fhe is faid to fail on the Careen. Ships

of War are generally careen d every three Years.

The Half Careen, is when thcy[ can only careen half

the Ship 5 not being able to reach lb low as the bottom of

the Keel.

CARET, in Grammar, a Character of this Form, ( ^ )

denoting that there is fomething inferted, or interlin'd,

which ihould regularly have come in where the Character

is plac'd. See Character.
CARGO, the Lading or Freightof a Ship : See Freight,

and Lading.
The Cargo of this Veffel is of fuch or fuch a Commo-

dity. This is the proper Seafon for a Cargo of Codfifh, of

Wines, X$c.

Cargo is fomctimes alfo us'd for an Invoice of the Goods
wherewith a Ship is laden. See Invoice.

CARIATIDES, or CARIATES, in Architecture 3 fee

Caryatides.
CARICOUS "Tumor, is a Swelling refembling the Fi-

gure of a Fig 5 fuch, frequently, are the 'Piles. See Fi-

cus, and Hemorrhoids.
The Word comes from Carica, a Fig 5 or from Carta, a

Country where they are frequent, or from whence they are

Wetimes faid to be brought.

CARIES, in Chirurgery, &c. a kind of Rottennefs, pe-

culiar to a Bone ; arifing, cither from a conftant Afflux of

vicious Humours, or from their Acrimony ; or from a Bruife,

Compound Fraclu re, Luxation, Venereal Diforders,corrolive

Medicines, being itripp'd, or laid bare of their Flefh, and
long expos'd to the Air, £*?c. 'Tis a common Obfervation,
that nothing is more difficult to cure than an Ulcer, when
the adjacent Bone is become carious. See Ulcer.
The Word in the original Latin, fignifles Rottennefs.

The nfual Medicines in a Caries, are Tinclures of Eu-
phorbium, Myrrh, and Aloes ; or Pouders of the fame,
with the Addition of Iris, Birthwort of either kind, Gen-

tian, &c. and particularly the Pouder of Diapentc. After

ufing the Tinctures, the Pouders are apply'd on Linr, in

form of a Pledget. An Aclual Cautery, apply'd to the

carious Part through a Canula, &c. is frequently found
fuccefsful. See Cautery.

Anatomifts, in differing of Bodies, fometimes find ca*

rious Bones
;

particularly thofe of the Jaws, Legs, &c.
where nothing of that Kind was fufpe&ed during the Per-

fon's Lite-time ; nor any Diforder felt therefrom : Whence
Mr. Cbefetden conjectures, that the Cure of a cariotis Bone
might be directly attempted, without waiting, as our Ghi-

rurgcons ufually do, for an Exfoliation.

CARINA, a Zatin Term, properly fignifying the Keel
of a Ship ; or the long piece of Timber running along the
Bottom of the Ship, from Head to Stern ; upon which the

whole Structure is built, or fram'd. See Keel.
Carina, is alfo frequently us'd for the whole Capacity

or Bulk of a Ship ^ containing the Hull, or all the Space

below the Deck. See Hull. Hence, the Word is alfo us'd,

by a Figure, for the whole Ship. See Ship.
Carina, among Anatomilts, is us'd for the firfl Ru-

diments, or Embryo of a Chick, when in the Shell ; fee

Embryo.
The Carina confifls of the entire Vertebra, as they ap-

pear after ten or twelve Days Incubation. See Egg.
'Tis thus call'd, becaufe crooked, in form o^'tiie Keel of

a Ship. Sec Generation, Botaniits, for the fame Rea-
fbn, ufe the Word Carina, to exprefs the lower Petalunl

of a papillinaceous Flower. The Leaves alfo of the Af-

phadclus, they fay, are carinated.

Carina, is alfo us'd in the antient Architecture. The
Romans gave the Name Carina to all Buildings in form of

a Ship 5 as we flail call Nave, from Navis Ship, the mid-

dle or principal Vault of our Gothic Churches ; becaufe it

has that Figure.

Carinje, were alfo Weepers 3 or Women hir'd, among
the antient Romans, to weep at Funerals : They were

thus call'd from Caria, the Country whence moll of 'em

came. See Funeral.
CARIPI, a kind of Horfe-Guards among the Turks.

The Caripi, to the Number of about 1000, are not Slaves,

nor bred up in Seraglios or Seminaries, like the reft ;
but

are generally Moors, or rencgado Chriftians, who having

follow'd Adventures, and being poor, and their Fortune

to fcek, by their Dexterity and Courage have arriv'd at the

Rank of Horfe Guards to the Grand Signior. They march
with the Ulufagi on the Left hand, behind him 5 their

pay 12 Afpers/w Day.
The Word Caripi fignifles 'Poor, and Stranger.

CARISTIA, or rather CHARISTIA, a kind of Feaft,

among the old Romans, held on the 19 th of February,
in honour of the Goddefs Concord. The Carijlia were
instituted to re-eftablifb. Peace and Amity, in Families em-
broil'd, or at variance in themfelves. It confided in a great

Entertainment made in each Family, to which no Stran-

gers were admitted, but only Relations and Kindred. The
Joy and Freedom infpir'd by the R.epait, was look'd upon
as a proper means to reunite divided Minds 3 to which the

good Offices of fo many Friends wou'd greatly contribute.

The Word comes from the Greek %a&is, Grace, Union,

Peace. This Fealt was alfo called tDies Cards Ccgnaiionis.

Vigenere calls ir the Good Cheer.

CARLINE, or CAROLINE,a Plant, of the Truffle kind,

faid to have been difcover'd by an Angel to Charlemaign,
to cure his Army of the Plague : whence its Denominati-

on. Its Root is of fervice as a Diuretic and Sudorific, in

all peftilential Diforders.

CARL1NGS, in a Ship, two pieces of Timber lying

fore and aft, along from one Beam to another, directly over

the Keel ; ferving as a Foundation for the whole Body of

a Ship : on thefe the Ledges reft, whereon the Planks of

the Deck, and other Matters of Carpentry are made fait.

The Catlings have their Ends let into the Beams call'd

Culvertail. The great Cartings, is that whereon the Main-

maft ftands ; we alfo fay, Curling ofthe Capfian y Sons, &c.
Carling Knees, are Timbers going athwart the Ship,

from the Sides to the Hatch-way, ferving to fuftain the

Deck on both Sides.

CARMELITES, an Order of Religious, making one of

the four Orders of Mendicants, or begging Friars 5 and

taking both its Name, and Origin from Carmel, a Moun-*

tain of Syria, formerly inhabited by the Prophets Elias

and Elijba, and by the Children of the Prophets 5 from

whom this Order pretends to defcend in an uninterrupted

Succeflion. The manner in which they make out their

Antiquity, has fomething in it too ridiculous to be rehcars'd.

Some among 'cm pretend they are Nephews to J. C*

Others go further, and make Pythagoras a Carmelite, andv

the antient 'Druids regular Branches of their Order.

Phocas, a Greek Monk, fpeaks the moftreafonably 5 he

fays, that in his Time, viz. in 1 18 5, Elias'* Cave was flili

extant on the Mountain ; near which were the Remains or*

U u a
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a Building, which intimated there Lad been antiently _
Mon iftcry

; that fomc Years before, an old Monk, a Pricft
of Calabria, by Revelation, as he pretended, from the
Prophet Elms, fix'd there, and afiembled ten Brothers. In
lz0

?>.
filbert. Patriarch of Jerufalem, gave the Solitaries

a rigid Rule ; which Papebrcch has fince printed. In
1:17, or, according to others, 12:6, Pope Honcrius III.
approv'd and confirm'd it ; tho it was after mitigated by
Innocent IV. S. Louis brought fome of thefe Carmelites
with him from the Holy Land into France. Many of the
'Poles give them the Titles of Brothers of the Btefjed Vir-
gin. This Order is eminent for the Devotion of the Sca-
plllary, for its Millions, and for the great Number of Saints
it has ftock'd the Romijb Church withal. In the laft

Century, there were four Canonizations in this Order, viz.
of S. Therefa, S. Andrew Cor/in, S. Mag. de <Pazzi, and
S. J. de le Croix.

The Order of the Carmelites is divided into two Bran-
ches, viz. Carmelites of the antient Obfervance, call'd the
mitigated, or moderate ; and thofe of the ftricl Obfer-
vance, cail'd Barefooted Carmelites. The antient Obfer-
vance has only one General, under whom are 40 Provinces

5and the Congregation of Mantua, which has a Vicar-Ge-
neral. The Ariel Obfervance has two Generals ; one in
Sfam, having fix Provinces under his Command ; and ano-
ther in Italy, with 12 in feveral Parts of Europe.
%arefootedCi-RMEiiTns,are?, Reform of the antientOr-

me/ites, fct on foot )n 1 540, by S. Therefa ; fo call'd from
their going barefooted. She began with the Convents of
Nuns, whom me reftor'd to the primitive Aufterity of the
Order, which had been mitigated by Innocent IV. in 1245 ;and at length carry'd the fame Reform among the Friars.
Pius \ approv'd the Defign, and Gregory III. confirm'd
the Re.orrn in 1580. There are two Congregations of
barefooted Carmelites, which have each their General, and
their levcral Confiitutions : The one the Congregation of
Spam, divided into fix Provinces; the other call'd the Con-
gregation of Italy, comprehending all the reft, not depend-
ing on Spain.

'Knights of Mount Caemel, are a Military Order of
Knights Hofpitallers, inftitutcd in KS07, by Henry IV. of
France, under the Title, Habit, and Rule of our Lady of
Mount Carmel ; and in conference of the BuU of Pope
'Paul V. in i<ro8, united to the Order of St. Lazarus of
Jerufalem, with all its Commandarics, Priories, and other
Goods, for its Endowment.
The Founder propos'd it to confift of 100 French Gen-

t emen, who fliould be oblig'd, in Times of War, to march
dole to the Kings of France, as their Guard. Authors
are much divided, whether to call this a new Institution,
or a Reftauration of that of S. Lazarus; tho 'tis generally
carry d from the former. See Lazarus.
CARMEN, an antient Term among the Latins, us'd, in

its general Senfe, to fignify a Verfi ; but in its proper Senfe
a Spell, or Charm, form of Expiation, Execration, gjc
couch'd in a few Words, plac'd in a myftic Order, on
which its efficacy depended. See Verse, Charm, tfc.

Sonic fetch the Origin of the poetical Carmina hence ;

, r J' !" ey t0
?
k that Name f'-om their Refemblance to

thefe Spells
: Others, on the contrary, fay, that the Spells

had their Origin from the Poetical Verfes, and took theirName trom their refemblance thereto.
Vigenere derives Carmen from Carmenta, becaufe that

1 ropheters couch d her Predictions in Verfes, or Ihort Pe-
riods : but others fay, the Prophetefs took the Name Car-
menta, bom Carmen, on the fame account. See Carmen-
TALIA.
Pezron fetches the Original of Carmen, from the Celtic

Carm, the Shout of Joy, or the Verfes which the an-
tient Bards lung, to encourage the Soldiers before the
Combat

: adding, that the. Greek xw», fignifies Combat
and Joy, which is true ; but then it does not come from
the Celtic Carm, but from v«»«, vaudeo
CARMENTALIA, a Feaft among the old Romans, ce-

lebrated annually on the 15 th of January, in honour of
Carmenta, or Carmentis, a Prophetefs of Arcadia, Mother
of Evandc,; with whom me came into Italy 60 Years be-
fore the Trojan War. This Feaft was eftablifh'd on occa-
fion of a great Fecundity among the Roman Dames, after
a general Reconciliation with their Husbands, with whom
they had been at variance, in regard of the ufe of Coaches
heing prohibited them by an Edict of the Senate. 'Twas
the Women who ce ebtated this Feaft : He who offet'd
the Sacrifices, was call d Sacerdos Carmentalis

Authors are divided about the Origin of tlie Word Car
menta ; Vigenere fays, the Prophetefs was fo call'd &iiafi
Carens Mente, out of her Senfes, or out of her ielf

•

by reafon of the Enthufiafm fhe frequently fell into. Others
fay, Hie took her Name from Carmen, Verfe ; becaufe her
Prophefies were couch'd in Verfes : but Vigenere, on the
contrary, maintains Carmen to be deriv'd from Carmenta
Sec Carmen.

CARMINATIVES, in Medicine, are Remedies, who
ther Simple or Compound, us'd in a Cholic, or other fia-
tulent Diftemper ; to difpel the Wind.
The four Carminative Flowers, arc thofe of Camomile.

Melilot, Motherwort, and Dill.

The Word comes from the Latin Carminare, to card,
clcanfe, purge ; rho Dr. guincy makes its Origin more
myfterious: he fays, it comes from the Word Carmen, tak-
ing it in the Senfe of an Invocation, or Charm ; and makes
it to have been a general Name for all Medicines which
operated like Charms, i. e. in an extraordinary manner.
Hence, as the moil violent Pains were frequently thofe arifing
irom pent-up Wind, which immediately ceaie upon Dif-
perfion

; the Term Carminative became in a peculiar Senfe
apply'd to Medicines which gave Relief in windy Cafes,
as it they cur'd by Inchantment. But this Derivation ap-
pears a little too much ftrain'd.

CARMINE, a red Colour, very vivid, bordering fome-
what on the Purple, us'd by Painters in Miniature ; and
fometimes Painters in Oil, tho rarely, by reafon of its ex-
cefiive Price. Carmine is rhe molt valuable Produa of
the Cochineal Mettique ; which is a Fecula or Sediment,
refiding at the botom of the Water, wherein is fteep'd
Cochineal Couan, and Autour : Some add Rocou, but this
gives the Carmine too much of the Orange caft. To be
good, it mult be almoft in an impalpable Pouder. See Red,
Miniature, £r?c.

Some make Carmine with Brafile Wood, Fernambouc,,
and Gold Leaf, beat in a Mortar, and fteep'd in Whitewine
Vinegar ; the Scum arifing from this Mixture, upon boiling,
when dry'd,^ makes Carmine : But this Kind is vaftly infe-
rior to the former.

CARNATION, Flefi-Colour, in Painting, is underftood
of all the Parts of a Picture in general which reprefent
Flefli

; or which are naked and without Drapery. 'Titian
and Corregio, in Italy, and Rubens and Van Dyke in Flan-
ders, excell'd in Carnations. See Colouring.

It muft be here obferv'd, that the Wotd Carnation is

not properly us'd for any particular Part of the Perfon paint-
ed ; but for the whole Nudity of the Piece.
CARNAVAL, or CARNIVAL, a Seafon of Mirth and

Rejoicing, obferv'd with great Solemnity by the Italians,
and particularly at Venice. The Carnaval Time commen-
ces from Tw.-lfth Day, and holds till Lent.

Feafts, Balls, Operas, Concerts of Mafic, Intrigues, Mar-
riages, tSc. are chiefly held in Carnaval Time. Tho Word
is form'd of rhe Italian Carnavate ; which M. 'Du Cange
derives from Cam-a-val, by reafon the Flefti then goes to
Pot, to make amends for the Seafon of Abftinence enfuing.
Accordingly, in the corrupt Latin, he obfetves, it was
call'd Camcltevamen, and Camifprivium 5 as the Spaniards
itill denominate it Cames tolleudas.

CARNEL. The building of Ships firft with their Tim-
ber and Beams, and after bringing on their Planks, is call'd
Camel- work, to diftinguifh it from Clinch-work.

Thofe Veflels alfo which go with Mizen-fails inftead of
Main-fails, ate by fome call'd Camels.
CARNIVOROUS, an Epithet apply'd to thofe Animals

which naturally feek, and feed on Flefli. See Animal, and
Food.

'Tis a Difpute among Naturalifts, whether or no Man
be naturally Carnivorous ; fome contending that the Fruits
of the Earth were intended as his fole Food, and that 'twas
Ncceflity in fome Places, and Luxury in others, that firft

prompted them to feed upon their Fellow-Animals. Py-
thagoras and his Followers look'd on it as a great Impiety •

and ftrictly abftain'd from all Flefli, from the Notion of a
Metemffychofts : and their Succeffors, the Brachmans, con-
tinue the fame to this Day. See Pjthagorians, and
Brachmans.
The Confideration Gaffendns chiefly infills on, why Man

Jhould not be Carnivorous, is the Struaure and Conforma-
tion of our Teeth ; moft of 'em being either Incifores or
Molitorcs ; not fuch as Carnivorous Animals are furnifli'd
withal, proper to tear Flefli ; except the four Canini : As
it Nature had rather prepar'd us for cutting Herbs, Roots,
tfc. than for tearing Flefli. See Teeth. To which
may be added, that when we do feed on Flefli, 'tis not
without a preparatory Coflion, by boiling, mailing, &c.
And even then, as Dr. Drake obferves, they are the hatd-
eft of Digeftion of all other Foods, and are prohibited in
Fevers, and many other Diflempers : And laftly, that Chil-
dren are rather averfe to all Animal Foods, till their Pa-
lates become vitiated by Cuftom ; and the breeding of
Worms in them, is generally afcrib'd to the too hafty eat-
ing of Flefli.

To thefe Arguments Dr. Wallis, in the Philofophical
Tranfablions, fubjoins another; which is, that all Quadru-
peds which feed on Herbs or Plants, have a long Colon, with
a Cecum at the upper End of it, or fomewhaf

1

equivalent,
which conveys the Food, by a long and large Progrefs, from
the Stomach downwards, in order to a flower Paflage and

longer
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J n^er Stay in the Inteftines ; but that in Carnivorous A:

mals fuch Ctectnn is wanting, and inftead thereof there is a

more fliort and (lender Gut, and a quicker Paffage thro the

Inteftines. Now, in Man, the Cscum is very vifiblej

a ftrong Preemption that Nature, who is ftill confiftent

with her felf, did not intend him for a Carnivorous Ani-

mal ; "Tis true, the Cscum is but fmall in Adults, and

feems of little or no ufe ; but in & Feetus 'tis much larger

in Proportion : and 'tis probable, our cuftomary Change of

Diet, as we grow up, may occafion this ihrinking. See

OncuM, and Colon.
CARNOSA Membrana, > . \ r d
Ck&$OSUS<PaMicvtei$ m AnatomY5 ** Pa ^ ni "

cwlus Carnofus.

CARIOSITY/, isus'd by fome Authors for a little fejby
Excrcfcence, Tubercle, or Wen, form'd in the Urethra,

Neck of the Bladder, or Yard, which flops the Paffage of

the Urine. Camofitics are very difficult of cure : They
are not eafily known, but by introducing a Probe into the

Paffage, which there meets with refinance. They ufually

arife from fome Venereal Malady ill manag'd.

CARO, Flejh, in Anatomy, &c. is properly understood

of fuch Parts of the Body, where the Blood-Veffels are fo

fmall, as only to retain Blood enough to preferve their Co-

lour red. Anatomifts ufually define Flejb, a fimilar, fibrous,

and thick Part ; and diftinguifh it into five Kinds, viz.

j. Mnfcular, Similar, or Fibrous 5 fuch as is the Subttance

of the Heart, and other Mufcles. See Muscle, z. Pa-
renchymous, as the Lungs, Liver, and Spleen were anti-

en tly fuppos'd to be ; but fince the ufe of Glafles, it's now
known, that all the Vifcera and other Parts are Vafcular,

and nothing but a Plexus, or Congeries of fmall Veffels

and Canals. 3. Vifcerous, as that of the Stomach and
Guts. 4. Glandulous, as that of the Pancreas, Breafts,

Tonfils, %§c. 5. Spurioits, as the Flefh. of the Lips, Gums,
G'ands of the Penis, t$c.

Caro, is alfo us'd, in Botany, for the Pulp, Flefh, or

foft Subttance contain'd within any Plant, or its Fruit 5 fuch

as the Pulp of Caflla, Tamarinds, Prunes, l£jc.

Caro Mtlfculofa guadrata, in Anatomy, a Mufcle fo

call'd by Fallopius and Spigelius, but more popularly Pal-
mares brevis. See Palmaris.
CAROLINES, an Epithet given to the four Books com-

pos'd by Order of Charlcmaign, to refute the lid Council

of Nice.

The Carolines contain 120 Heads of Accufation againft

that Council, and are couch'd in very harm, reproachful

Terms. Some Authors doubt of the Antiquity and Ge-
nuinenefs of thefe Books : They are attributed by fome to

Angibran, Biftiop of Metz ; by others to Alcuin .- but others,

with more Reafon, afcribe 'cm to the Bifhops ofFrance 5 al~

ledging, that Pope Adrian having fent Cbarlemaign the Ac~h
of the Council in 790, he gave them to be examin'd by the

French Bifhops $ and that the Carolines was the Anfwer they
return'd. The Carolines were fent to the Pope about the

Time of the Council of Frankfort ; and were firft printed

in 1549, by M. Z)u billet, Bifhop of Meaux, under the

Name of Eriphele.

CAROLUS, an antient Gold Coin, {truck in the Reign
of K. Charles I. Its Value, &c. fee under Coin.
CAROTIDS, in Anatomy, two Arteries of the Neck,

one on each Side, ferving to convey the Blood from the

Aorta, to the Brain. See Artery, Blood, and Brain.
The right Carotid ariies from the Subclavian, juft where

that fprings out of the Porta 5 but the left immediately
out of the Aorta. They both He pretty deep, and being

defended by the Afpera Artcria, pals free from any Com-
preffure, and without fending out almoft any Branches,
ilraight to the Cranium. Juft before their Arrival there,

they fend forth the external Carotid 5 and pairing the Os
Perrofum, proceed on with fome Circumvolutions 5 till lay-

ing afide their mufcular Membrane, and giving Branches
to the 2)ura Mater, they pafs along the Cranium, defend-
ed by the Sides of the Sella 'Turcica, and 2)ura Mater ;

and fending Branches to the outer Parts of the Tia Mater,
and the Nerves, they at laft reach the Cerebrum $ where divi-

ding into infinite Ramifications, they arc loft in the cortical

Part
; or perhaps proceed even into the medullary Part

thereof. See Cortex, Medulla, $c.
The Antients plac'd the Scat of Droufinefs in thefe Ar-

teries, whence they had the Name Carotids, jwp©- fignify-

ing Droufinefs : for the fame Reafon they were call'd Le-
thargic and Apopletlic.

CA&Y-Fi/bing. See Carp-VisninG.
CARPiEA, a kind of Dance, or Military Exercife, in

ufe among the Athenians and Magneflans, perform 'd by
two Perfons 5 the one acling a Labourer, the other a Robber.
The Labourer, laying by his Arms, goes to fowing and
ploughing

; ftill looking warily about him, as if afraid of
being furpriz'd : The Robber at length appears, and the
Labourer, quitting his Plough, betakes himfelfto his Arms,
and fights in defence of his Oxen. The Whole perform 'd
to the Sound of Flutes, and in Cadence. 1

Sometimes the Robber was overcome, and fometimes
the Labourer ; the Vigor's Reward being the Oxen and
Plough. The Defign of the Exercife, was to teach, and
accuitom the Pcafants, to defend thernfclvcs againit the
Attacks of Ruffians.

CARPENTERS-^*, in a Building, includes the
Framing, Flooring, Roofing 5 the Foundation, Carcafs>
"Doors, Windows^ ckc. See Framing, Flooring, Roof-
ing, Foundation, Carcass, Door, Window, &c.
Carpenter's foint-Ruie. See Rule.
CARPENTRY, the Art of cutting, framing, and join-

ing large Pieces of Wood, for the Ufes of Building ; fee

Building.
Carpentry is one of the Arts fubfervient to Architecture,

and is divided into two Branches, Houfe Carpentry, and
Ship Carpentry : The firft employ'd in Railing, Roofing,
Flooring, g?c. of Houfes, l$c. See House.
The fecond in the Conftruftion of Veffels for Sea ; as

Ships, Barks, Barges, Boats, &c. See Ship, &g.
The Rules and Practices in Carpentry, as to 'Planing,

Sawing, Mortejfing, Tenanting, Scribing, Paring, Mould-
ing, ckc. are much the fame as thofe in Joinery 5 fo like-

wife arc the Tools, or Instruments, and the Stuff, the fame
in both : All the Difference between the two Arts confid-

ing in this, that Joinery is us'd in the fmaller and more cu-

rious Works j fee Joinery : and Carpentry in the larger,

ftrongcr, and coarfer. See Sawing, Scribing, Moulding,
Planing, £5?c. fee alfo Saw, ChissEl, Plane, £f?r.

Fr. Pyrard affures us, that the Art of Carpentry is in

its greateft Perfection in the Maldives Illands :" Their
Works, there, he obferves, are fo artfully manag'd, that

they will hold tight and firm without cither Nails or Pins.

He adds, they are fo curioufly put together, that no body
can take 'em afunder, but thofe acquainted with the Myftery.

The Word is deriv'd from the Latin Ca-rpentum, a Car,

or Cart.

CARPET Tapis, a fort of Covering, wcrk'd either with

the Needle, or on a Loom 5 to be fpread on a Table,

Trunk, an Eftrade, or even a Paffage, or Floor. Pcrfian
and Turky Carpets are thofe molt priz'd ; cfpecially the

former. Carpets that had a Hair or Shag on one Hdc only,

were call'd by the Antients Tapetes ; fuch as had a Shag
on both fides, were call'd Amphitapctes.
Among Jockeys, to jbave the Carpet, is to Gallop very

clofe, or near the Ground ; a Fault Foreigners charge on
the Englijh Horfes. See Gallop.
An Affair, Propofal, %£c. are faid to be brought on the

Carpet, when they are under Confideration, £fV.

CARPOBALSAM, or CARPOBALSAMUM, is the

Fruit of the Balm, or Balfam Tree 5 very much refem-

bling, both in Figure, Size, and Colour, that of Turpentine.

See Balm.
'Tis much doubted, whether theCarpobalfam fold in the

Sheps be the fame with that of the Antients ; as not having

the fame Marks. The Apothecaries ufe to fubftitute Cu-

bebes in lieu of it, as having the fame Qualities. The
Word comes from the Greek k^t®-, Fruit, and jS^a*^©--,

"Balm.

CARPOCRATIANS, a Branch of the antient Gnojiics,

fo call'd from Carpocras, who in the I Id Century reviv'd,

and improved upon the Errors of Simon Afagus, Menander,
Saturnine, and other Gnojiics. He own'd, with them, one
fole Principle and Father of all Things, whofe Name, as

well as Nature, was unknown. The World, he taught,

was created by Angels, valtly inferior to the firft Principle.

He oppos'd the Divinity of Jcfus Chrilt 5 making him a

mere Man, tho poffefs'd of uncommon Gifts, which fet

him above other Creatures. He inculcated a Community
of Women ; and taught, that the Soul could not be puri-

fy 'd, till it had committed all kinds of Abominations ;

making that a neceffary Condition of Perfection, See Gnos-
tics, and Cerinthians.
CARPUS, in Anatomy, the Wrifi- ; or that Part be-

tween the Palm of the Hand, and the Arm. See Hand.
The Wrift confiits of eight Bones of different Figures

and Bulks, plac'd in two Ranks, four in each : The
firft Rank is articulated with the two Foffils 5 the fecond

with the Bones of the Metacarpus. They are ftrongly ty'd

together by the Ligaments which come from the Radius,

and by the annular Ligament, through which the Tendons
which move the Fingers pafs : Altho this Ligament be

thought but one, yet it gives a particular Cafe to every

Tendon which paffes through it. The Word comes from

the Greek xttfcr®-. The Arabians call it Rajitta 5
the

Latins Carpifmi:s.
CARRIAGE, a Vehicle for the Conveyance of Perfons,

Baggage, Merchandizes, &c. from one Place to another.

See Vehicle.
Carriage ofa Cannon, is the Frame, or Timber-work

whereon it is mounted j ferving to point and direft it for

ftiooring, and to convey it from place to place. See Can-
non,

The
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confifts of two Wheels.

CAR
'the Carriage of a Ship G

without Spokes.

'I"he Carriage of a Field-Piece, confifts of two Wheels,
Which carry long and firong wooden Beams, or Checks, be-
tween which the Cannon is as it were fram'd, moving on
its Trunnions as on a Center : When 'tis recjuir'd to move
them, they add a Vant-Train, cempos'd of two fmallcr
Wheels.

The ordinary Proportion, is for the Carriage to have 14
of the Length of the Gun ; the Wheels to be half the

Length of the Piece in height : four times the Diameter,
or Cailiber, gives the Depth of the Planks at the fore End

;

in the Middle 5A.

In Agriculture, Carriage is a Furrow cut for the Convey-
ance of Water, or the Draining of the plow'd Ground, £S>c.

CARtUERE, or CARRIER, or CAREER, in the
Manage, a Place inclos'd with a Barrier, wherein they run
the Ring. Sec Barrier.
The Word is alfo us'd for the Horfe-courfe it felf,

vided it don't exceed 200 Paces.

pro-

In the antient Circus, the Carrier was the Space the
Bigcf, or ^uadrigte, wers to run at full fpecd, to gain the
Prize. See Circus.
Carrier, in Falconry, is a flight or tour of the Bird,

about 120 Yards : It it mount more, it's call'd a double
Carrier ; if lels, a femi-Carrier.
CARROUSAL, or CAROUSAL, a Courfe, or Contcft

of Chariots and Horfcs : or a magnificent Entertainment,
on occafion of fome publick Rejoicing : confining in a Ca-
valcade of feveral Perfons, richly drc'ls'd, and equipp'd af-

ter the manner of the antient Cavaliers, divided into Squa-
drons, meeting in fome publick Place, and practifing Jufts,
Tournaments, and other noble Exercifes. See Just, and
Tournament.
The Moors introdue'd Cyphers, Liveries, and other Or-

naments of their Arms, with Trappings, lie. for their Hor-
fes. The Gabs added Crefts, Plumes, £S?c.

The Word comes from the Italian Carofello, a Diminu-
tive of Carro, Chariot. j'ertulliansSaibts the Invention of
Carroufals to Circe ; and will have 'em inflituted in honour
of the Sun, her Father : whence fome derive the Word
from Carrus, or Currus Silis.

CARR-TAKERS, are Officers of the King's Hou/hold,
who, when the Court travels, have charge to provide Wag-
gons, Carts, £=?c. to tranfport the King's Furniture and
Baggage.
CARTE BLANCHE, a French Term, feldom us'd but

in this Phrafe, To give, or fend any one the Carte blanche;
i. e. to fend him a blank. Paper, fign'd, for him to fill up
with what Conditions he plcafcs.

CARTESIAN Philofophy, or CARTESIANISM, the
Syftem of Philofophy advane'd by Zta Cartes, and main-
tain'd by his Followers, the Cartefians. Sec Philosophy;
fee aifo Cartesians.
The Cartefian Philofophy is founded on two great Prin-

ciples, the one Metaphyseal, the other Vhyfical. His
Metaphyseal Principle is this, / think, therefore I am.
This Principle has been attack'd and defended, with a
world of Spirit ; and a world of Zeal and Partiality on ei-

ther fide : For, tho it be true, that we are as fure by an
inward Perception or Confcioufnefs that we exift, as that
we think ; yet 'tis true, too, that the Conclufion of this

Reafoning Iam, is drawn from the Antecedent I think:
fince to think, fuppofes to be, or exift ; and the Mind fees
clearly, the neceflary Connection between thinking and
being.

But this Principle <Des Carres mould not have propos'd
as a new Difcovery : The World knew e'er he taught it,

that in order to think, 'tis requir'd to be ; and that he
who actually thinks, actually exifts. See Existence, and
Thinking.
The Phyfical Principle of Cartefianifm is this, that there

is -nothing but Subftanccs -. which appears a dangerous
Principle to the Divines ; and is accordingly controverted
every Day in the Schools of the Catholicks ; who under-
take to prove, that there are abfolute Accidents. See Ac-
cident.

Subftance he makes of two Kinds ; the one a Sub-
ftance that thinks

; the other, a Subftance extended. Actual
Thought, therefore, and actual Extenfion, are the Eflen-
ces of Subftance : So that the thinking Subftance cannot
be without fome actual Thought ; nor can any thing be re-
trench'd from the Extenfion of a Thing, without taking
away fo much of its Subftance.

The fitft Article of this is refuted by Mr. Locke who
Iliews, that thinking is not eflential to the Soul, or that
its Effence does not confill in Thought ; but that there are
various Occafions wherein it does not think at all. See
Idea. The latter is ftiffly oppos'd by the Jefuits, l£c. as
inconfiftcnt with the Doctrine of Tranfubftantiation ; but is

much better confuted by the modern Writers, from the
Principles of the Newtonian Philofophy. See Matter,
Extension, 55c.

The Effence of Matter thus fix'd in Extenfion, Z>cs
Cartes naturally concludes there is no Vacuum, nor any poll
fibility thereof in Nature; but that the World is abfolutely
full

:
For mere Space is precluded, by his Principle- in re-

gard, Extenfion being impiy'd in the Idea of Space, 'Ma iter
is fo too. If there were any fuch thing as a Vacuum lavs
he, it might be mcafur'd : The Vacuum, therefore, i's ex-
tended

,
and of confcqucnce is Matter; every thing extend-

ed being Matter. See Vacuum, and Plenum.
Thele Principles of Phyficks once hippos 'd, 2)cs Cartes

explains mechanically, and according to the Laws of Mo-
tion, how the World was form'd : and whence the pre-
font Appearances of Nature. He fuppofes, that God crea-
ted Matter of an indefinite Extenfion ; that he divided
this Matter into little fquare Portions, or Maft'es full oi'An-
gles

; that he imptefs'd two Motions on this Matter; one,
whereby each Part revolv'd round its Centre ; another'
whereby an Affcmblagc, or Syftem of 'em, turn'd round a
common Centre: Whence arofc as many different Vortices,
or Eddies, as there were different Maifes of Matter, thus
moving round common Centers.

Thefe things, thus fet agoing, the Confequences, accor-
ding to Dcs Cartes, in each Vortex, will be as follows ;

The Parts of Matter cou'd not move and revolve among
each other, without having their Angles gradually broke

;
and rhis continual Friflion of Parts and Angles, mull pro.
duce^ thtee Elements : the firft, an infinitely fine Duff,
form'd of the Angles broke off; the fecond, the Spheres re-
maining, after all the angular Irregularities are thus remov'd :

thefe two make the Matter of his firft and fecond Element.
And thofe Particles not yet render'd fmooth and fpherical,
and which {till retain fome of their Angles and hamous
Parts, make the third Element. See Element.
Now the firft, or fubtileft Element, according to the

Laws of Motion, mill take up the Center of each Syftem,
or Vortex, by reafon of the Smallnefs of its Parts : And
this is the Matter which conftitutcs the Sun, and the Fix'd
Stars above, and the Fire below. Sec Sun, Fire, gfc.
The lecond Element, compos'd of Spheres, makes the At-
mofphere, and all the Matter between the Earth and the
Fix'd Stars

; in fuch manner, as that the largcil Spheres
are always next the Circumference of the Vortex, and the
fmalleft next its Center. See Air, and JEther. The
third Element, or the hooked Particles, is the Matter that
compofes the Earth, all terreftrial Bodies, Comets, Spots
in the Sun, igc. See Earth, Comet, Spots, £i?c.

This Syftem, tho very artfully conceited, yet carries with
it more of rhe Air of a Romance, than of a juft Philofo-
phy. Accordingly, both Divines and Philofophers cry out
on it

:
the firft, that it leads to Atheifm, by furnifhing

the Maintainors of an Eternal Matter, with means how,
from the Laws of Motion, to account for the Production of
the World

:
Tho, 'tis certain, X)es Cartes fuppos'd a Dei-

ty
; and fo muft all who admit his Philofophy elfe whence

will they derive that Motion of Matter, which of it felf is
deftitute of any fuch Principle ?

But the Philofophers have much better Pleas againft it ;and the Elements, fubtile Matter, hooked Atoms Vor-
tices, and other Machines, are now nearly on the fame
footing with the occult Vitalities of the antient PerHmte-
ticks. See Subtile Matter, Vortices, Hooked ''Par-
ticles, &c.

Indeed, Des Cartes, by introducing Geometry into Phy-
ficks, and accounting for Natural Phenomena from the
Laws of Mcchanicks, did infinite fcrvice to Philofophy
and conttibuted, both by his Praflice and Example to
purge it from that venerable Ruft, which in a long Succef-
fion of Ages it had comraaed : Accordingly, to him, in
fome meafure, is owing the prefent Syftem of Mechanical,
or Newtonian Philofophy

; fee Newtonian 'Philofophy
Cartefianifm was ready to be prohibited by an Arret of

the Parliament of 'Paris ; and had been fo, in offeS, but

rAu™ <

!»
eitldrefi Ptefented to the Firft Prefident.

CARTESIANS, a Seel of Philofophers, who hold or
afTert Cartefian Principles. See Cartesian 'Philosophy

MoBfieur Rene des Cartes, the noble Founder of this Seel,
was of Srctagne born in the Year 1505. His Monument
informs us " That having mafter'd all the Learning
' f fe Schools which prov'd ihort of his Expectation,
' he betook himfelt to the Army, in Germany and Hun-
' gary; and there Ipent his vacant Winter Hours in com-
« paring the Myfteries and Pha;nomena of Nature, with

the Laws of Mathematicks
; daring to hope, that thefe

n
llg

r u
thc

,

oAct. Quitting, therefore, all other
Purfu.ts he retird to a little Village near Egmtmd, in
Holland i where fpending :s Years in continual Read-" ing and Meditation, he eft'efted his Defion "

He was a Perfon of the gteateft Genius, Penetration, and
Judgment, both as to the Invention, and orderly ransdnff
and difpofing of Things. He begun a new Method of Phi-
lofophy, and finifll'd it, on his own Foundation The Hif
tory of his Life, is beft learnt from his own incomparable

1
Treat! fc-
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Treatife de Methodo. His Reputation in Foreign Nations,
appears from his Monument ; which confifts of four Faces,
inlcrib'd with fo many Encomiums. It was erected in
Sweden, where he dy'd, in the Year 1S50, by Monfieur
Ckamont, the King of France's Refidcnt in that Court.
But his Bones were afterwards remov'd to 'Paris, by Order
of Louis XIV. and a (lately Maufoleum built over 'em, in

the Church of St. Genevieve.

CARTHUSIANS, an Order of Religious inftitutcd by
S. Srmto, about the Year 1085. The Rule given them by
their Founder is exceedingly rigorous ; their Houfes were
ufually built in Defarts, their Fare coarfe, and their Dif-
ciplinc fevere.

^
Tis obferv'd, that the monaftical Piety is

better preferv'd in this, than in any of the other Orders.

M. tAlibe rf<? la Trape endeavours to (hew, that the Car-
thufians don't live up to the Auflerity enjoin'd by the
antient Statutes of Guigues their fifth General. M. Maf-

CAS
Sartholine, and fome other Amtomifls, milhke the Ca-

rnnciite (or Lacrymal Glands; which they fuppofe , lae'd
on the <Pu,,a,lm Lacrymale, to prevent the continual
ftiedding of Tears. But Dionis (hews the Miftakc, and
maintains em to be no Glands, but only the Reunion or

fin, at prefent General of the Order, anfwers the Abbat

;

and (hews, that what he calls the Statutes, or Conftituti-

ons of Guigues, are, in reality, only Cuftoms compil'd by
Father Guigues ; and that they did not become Laws till

long after. The French call the Carthufians, Cbartreux ;

and their Houfes Chanreiife. See Chartreux.
CARTILAGE, in Anatomy, a fmooth, folid, uniform,

clallic Part of an Animal ; foftcr than a Bone, but harder
than any other Part.

Cartilages feem to be nearly of the fame Nature with
Bones, and only to differ as more or lefs hard. See Bone.
There are fome very hard, and which even become bony with
Time ; as thofe, v.g. which form the Sternum; fecSTER-
num. Others arc fofter, and ferve tocompofc entire Parts;

as thofe of the Nofe, Ears, Sic where an cafy gentle Mo-
tion is requir'd ; their natural Elafticity ferving them for

Antagonift Mufcles. See Nose, (gc. There are others
fofter flill, partaking of the Nature of Ligaments, and
thence call'd Ligamentous Cartilages. Sec Ligament.
There are Cartilages of various Figures, acquiring vari-

ous Names from the Things they referable : One is call'd

Annularis, becaufc it rcfcmbles a Ring ; another Xyphoi-
ies, from its refembling the Point of a Dagger ; a third
Sai'iformis, becaufc made like a Buckler ; and lb of the
reft. See each under its proper Head, Annular, Scuti-
form, &c.

Cartilages have no Cavities for Marrow ; nor any Mem-
branes, or Nerves, for Senfation. Their Ufes are to pte-
vent the Bones from being damag'd or wounded by a con-
tinual Friction ; to join 'em together by a Synchondrofis

;

and to contribute, in great meafure, to the well forming
of feveral Parts ; as the Nofe, Bars, 'trachea, Eyelids, &c.
CARTON, or, as we pronounce it, CARTOON, in

Painting, a Defign, mad6 on itrong Paper, to be afterwards
calqued thro, and transferr'd on the frefh Plaifler of a
Wall, to be painted in Frejco. See Design, Calqjjing,
and Fresco.

Carton is alfo us'd for a Defign colour'd, for working
in Mofaic, Tapcflry, &c. The Cartoons preferv'd at
Hampton-Court, arc Defigns of Raphael Urbin ; intended
for Tapeftry, but uncolour'd. The Word, in the original
French, fignifies thick 'Paper, or Taftlioard.
CARTOUCH, an Ornament in Architecture, Sculp-

ture, ^c. reprefenting a Scroll of Paper. It is ufually a
Table, or flat Member, with Wavings ; whereon is fome
Infcription, or Devife, Ornament of Armory, Cypher, or
the like.

Cartouches are fometimes drawn on Paper, as in the
Titles of Maps, f£c. and fometimes made of Stone, Brick,
Plaifler, Wood, fjc. for Buildings. The Word comes from
the Italian Cartoccio, which fignifies the fame thing.

Cartouche, or Cartridge, in War, the Charge or
Load of a Fire-Arm, wrapp'd up in a thick Paper, Paft-
board, or Parchment ; to be the more readily charg'd, or
convcy'd into the Piece.

Thofe of Cannon, or Mortars, are ufually in Cafes of
rallboard, or Tin, fometimes of Wood, half a Foot long

;
taking up the Place of the Bullet in the Piece, to whole
Ulliber the Diameter is proportion'd. Thcfe Cartouches
are fill'd occafionally with Mufket-Balls, Nails, Chains, Sic.
which, upon Explo'fion, fpread far and wide. The Cannon
hid in the rctir'd Flanks, is ufually charg'd with thefe Car-

'r'lf'r

J
' '° ma 'ce tne 2 reilter havock among the Bcfiegcrs.

Thofe of Mufkets, Piftols, and fmall Arms, only contain
the Charge of Poudcr, with a Ball wrapp'd up in thick
raper.

CARVING. See Sculpture.
,
CARUNCULA, a Term in Anatomy, properly fignify-

'n
g a little piece of Flcjh ; being a Diminutive of the La-

tin Can, Flefh. The Name Caruncula, is apply'd to fe-
stal different Parts of the Body : As,
Caruncul* Cuticulares, a Name which fome Anato-

s give the Nymphs. See Nymphjemills

Carunculje Lacrymales, are two little Eminences, one
on each great Canthus, or corner of the Eyes
the two Puucla Lacrymalta. See Canthus

JJuplicature of the inner Membrane of the Eyelids. Some
Anatomilts fay, they help to keep the two 'Puuiia open,
when the Eyes are (hut. See Lacrymalia 'PmiBa.
Carunculje Myrtiformes, in Anatomy, are four little Ca-

"tncles,,01 flefliy Knobs, about thefize of Mulberries, whence
their Name

; found adjoining to, or rather in the Place of
the Hymen, in the Parts of Generation in Women. Some
uppolc em to be largcft in Maids, and to grow lefs and
els by the ufe of Venery; but others, with more probabi-
lity, make them the Confequences of Venery in the firft
Copulation

; deriving 'cm from the broken Membrane of
the Hymen whofe Fragments flirunk up they appear to
be. See Hymen.
Caruncul* 'Papillares, or Mamillares, are little Pro-

tuberances on the infide of the Pelvis of the Kidneys, made
by the Extremities of the Tubes which bring the Serum
from the Glands in the exterior Parts, to the Pelvis. They
were firft difcover'd by Carpus ; and thus call'd, from their
relembhng a little Teat, or Pap. They are in form of
Acorns heads, and lefs red than the Flefh: They are about
the bignels of a Pea, but larger at top than at bottom ;
ending as it were in a Point, in the Place where they are
perforated, to let the Urine fail into the Baton. See Kid-
neys, Pelvis, gfc.

CARUS, in Medicine, a Species of an Apoplexy, con-
fiding in a profound Sleep, with a fudden Deprivation of
Senfation, and Motion, and an acute Fever.
The Cants differs from a Coma in this, that the Patient,

in the latter, anfwers when interrogated ; but not in the
former; Sec Coma : From a Lerhargy it is diftinguifli'd
by the Fever which attends it, which the Lethargy is free
from ; and by the return of Senfation, which the lethargic
Perfon finds when agitated or prick'd ; See Lethargy :

From a proper Apoplexy, by the freedom of Refpiration,
which is always hurt in an Apoplexy; fee Apoplexy ;

From an Epilepfy, in that there is no Motion or Froth at
the Mouth in the Cams : From a Syncope, by the Pulfe,
which is high, and the Face ruddy ; whereas the Pulle is

low and the Face cadaverous in the Syncope : From an
hyfteric Suffocation, in that the Patient hears and remem-
bers things m the latter, not in tfu; former. See Syncope,
Epilepsy, SSc.

The Caul'c of the Cams is ufually refcrr'd to an Inter-
ruption of the Motion of the Animal Spirits ; occafton'd
cither by their being exhaufted, or obftructed by fome cold,
heavy, pituitous Humour ; or by a Contufion, from fome
external Force. The Word comes from the Greek xu.(K,
Droufinefs, heavinefs of the Head
CARYATIDES, or CARIATES, in Architcaure, a

kind of Order of Columns, or Pilafters, under the Figures
of Women, drefs'd in long Robes. See Order of Columns.
The Origin of the Caryatides is related by Vitruvius :

The Greeks, he obferves, having taken the City of Carta,
led away their Women Captives ; and to perpetuate their
Servirude, reprefented them in their Buildings, as charg'd
with Burdens, fuch as thofe fupported by Columns.
The Caryatides, M. le Clerc obferves, are not now re-

prefented as among the Antients, via. as Symbols of Sla-
very, with Hands ty'd before and behind ; thofe Charac-
ters being fuppos'd injurious to the Fair Sex. Among us,
they are reprefented as Images of Juftice, Prudence, Tem-
perance, SSc. Their Legs are always to be clofe to each
other, and even acrofs ; their Arms laid flat to the Body,
or ro the Head, or at leaft as little fpread as poflible; that
as they do the Office of Columns, they may have, as near
as poffible, the Figure thereof. Sometimes their Arms
are cut off; for the greater Delicacy ; as in the Hall of
the Swift Guards in the Louvre : but M. le Clerc does not
approve of fuch Mutilations.

When infulated, they (hould never have any great
Weight to fupport ; and their Entablature and Pedefla'l are
ordinarily to be Ionic. When they join to a Wall, ($c
'tis advifible to put a Confole over them, which may ap-
pear to luftain the Weight of their Entablature ; otherwile,
as they reprefent Women, they don't feem fo proper to
fuftain grear Loads. When they are made in form of
Angels, he would have them fupport the Entablature,
which in that Cafe is to be Corinthian, with their Hands.
The Antients made the Caryatides frequently to fupport

Bafkets, or Corbels of Flowers ; and thefe they call'd Ca-
niferte, or Cifliferie.

CASCADE, a Cataract, or Fall of Water ; either natu-
ral, as that of tivoli, &c. or artificial, as thofe of Ver-
failles, &c. and that, either falling with a gentle Defcent,
as thofe of the Sceaux ; in form of a Buffer, as at 'frianon •

or by degrees, in form of a Perron, as at St. Clou ; or from
Ion to Bafon, &c. The Word comes from the Italian

x * Cafcate,

feparating Bafon to Bafon, &c.
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Cafcata, of Cafcttre ; and that, of Cado, to fall. See Ca-
taract.

^
CASCANS, orCASCANES,inFortification, arcHolesor

Cavities in form of Wells, made in the Terreplein, near a
Rampart'; from whence a Gallery, dugin likemanner under
Ground, is convcy'd, to give Air to the Enemy's Mine.
CASE, in Grammar, is undcritood of the different In-

fl ;crions, or Terminations of Nouns ; ferving to exprefs the
different States, or Relations they bear to each other,

and to the things they reprefent. See Noun.
There is a great Diverfity in Grammarians, with regard

to the Nature and Number of Cafes : They generally find

fix Cafes, even in moll of the modern Languages, which
they call the Nominative, Genitive, "Dative, Accufative,
Vocative, and Ablative : Eut this feems only in compliance
with their own Ideas, which are form'd on the Greek or
Latin, and which they transfer to other Languages.
The Truth is, if by Cafe be only meant an occafional

Change in the Termination of a Noun, or Name,
which feems to be the jufl Idea of Cafe, (regard being
had either to the Reafoh of the Thing, or the Sound of
the Word Cafus, from Cadcre, to fall ; and itrmv, Cafiis,

Fall) there will in this Senfe be juft as many Cafes as there
are different Terminations of Nouns in the fame Number,
;. e. in fome Languages more, in others lefs, and in others
none at all. Indeed, Authors either han't any precife No-
tion ol Cafes at all, or they wander flrangely from that
Notion : for they always reckon five Cafes of Nouns in the
Greek, and fix in the Latin : Tho feveral of thefe Cafes
be frequently alike, as the Genitive and Dativefingular,
of the firfl Declenfion of the Latin ; the Dative and Abla-
tive plural of the fecond, ISc the Genitive and Dative
dual of the Greek, &c. So that the Termination is not the
iole Meafure of the Cafe.

'Tis, however, much more agreeable to the Principles
ot Grammar, which only confiders Words materially, to
make as many different Cafes, as there are Changes in the
Terminations of a Name ; which wou'd free the Bnglijh,
and other modern Tongues, from the Embarafs of Cafes ;
molt of 'em cxpreffing the various Relations, not by Chan-
ges in Tctmination, as the Antients, but by the Appofi-
tion of Articles. 'Tis certainly wrong to fay, v.g. that of
a Father, is the Genitive Cafe of Father ; and to a Father
tho Dative ; for o/and to are no part of the Name Father :

They are no Cloles or Terminations, but Articles, or Mo-
dificatives, which fliew the different Relation of the Word
Father. And the fame may be faid of the Cafes of Nouns,
in the French Italian, Spanifb, 'Portvguefe Tongues, &C.

But the Cafe is otherwife in the Greek Name «TtoV, or
the Latin 'Tarns ; which are real Cafes of the Words
™.7*p, and Pater, and different from them : And fome-
what like this may be faid of the Hebrew, Arabic, Ar-
menian, 'Polifh, and German Languages ; which in the
fame Number admit of Changes in the Terminations of
Words

: And yet in thefe Languages, Cafes ate pretty dif-
ferent from what they are in the Greek and Latin. The»«Nanra, for Int'cance, are not properly declin'd by
Cafes : The Relation exprefs'd by the Genitive Cafe 'tis

true, occafions an Alteration* in them
5 but then this Alte-

ration, inlfead of being in rhe Noun governed, as in the
Latin, in the Hebrew is in that which governs • as "lf?"IJ "O"'
Verbnm falfltatis ; where the Change is not in ip£ falfi-
tas, but in 131 for -qi Verbum.

F. Galanus makes ten Cafes in the Armenian ; obferving,
that belides the fix ordinary Cafts, there is one ferving to
exprels the Inftrument wherewith any thing U done ; ano-
ther for Narration, to exprefs the SubjeB ; a third to mew
that one thing is in another

; and a fourth, to fhew a Re-
lation between one thing and another. Authors make but
three Gales m the Ai;ab,e, as having only three Termina-
tions, en, in, and an.

It mull be obferv'd, however, that tho many of the
Languages have not properly any Cafes of Nouns, yet
molt, if not all of them, have a kind of Cafes in their Pro-
nouns, without which, it wou'd be hard to conceive the
Correction, or Syntax of a Difcourfe ; and which, there-
fore, makes a ncccflary part of Grammar. See the Rela-
tions exprefs d by each Cafe under its proper Head, Nomi-
native, Genitive, Dative He
CASE-HARDENING, a Method of preparing Iron, fo

as to render us outer Surface hard, and capable of refitting
the File or any edg d Tool It is us'd by File-cutters fo?
coarlc Files

; by Gunlmiths, to harden the Barrels of
Guns ;

and by otners, on other Occafions. See Iron • fee
alfo File, &c. '

The Vtozek of Cafe-hardening is thus: They take Hoofs
or Horns of Kine, dry them in an Oven, and pouder 'em

•'

then put an equal Quantity of Bay Salt to it, and mim>ll
both together with iiale Urine, or Whitewine Vinegar :

Some of this Mixture they lay upon Loam, and wra'p it
about the Iron, putting alio more Loam over all Then
they lay it on the Hearth of a Forge to dry and harden

;

and when it's dry and hard, they put it into the Fire, and
blow till they give the Lump a blood red Heat, but no
greater : Then it is taken out and quench'd, and the Cafe
karden'd Iron is taken out of the Cafe. See Steel, and
Hardening.
CASEMATE, or CASEMENT, in Building, is a hol-

low Moulding, which fome Architects make i of a Circle •

and others
J. Sec Moulding.

Casemate, or Casement of a Window. See Window.
Casemate, in Fortification, a kind of Vault of Mafons-

work, in that part of the Flank of a Baflion next the Cur-
tain ; ferving as a Battery, to defend the Face of the op-
pofite Baflion, and the Moat, or Ditch. See Bastion.
The Cafemate, fometimes, confifls of three Platforms,

one above another ; the higheft being on the Rampatt :

But they commonly content themfelves to withdraw
the^ higher! within the Baflion. The Cafemate is alfo

call'd the low "Place, low Flank, and fometimes retir'd

Flank ; as being that Part of the Flank neareft the Cour-
tine, and the Centre of the Baflion : It was formerly co-

ver'd with an Epaulement, or a maffive Body of round or
fquare Stone, which prevented thofe without from feeing

within the Batteries. 'Tis now rarely us'd, by reafon the
Enemy's Batteries are apt to bury the Artillery of the
Cafemate, in the Ruins of the Vault.
The Name comes from a Vaulr, formerly made to fe-

parate the Platforms of the upper and lower Batteries
;

each of which was call'd in Italian Cafa Armata, and in
the Spaniih Cafamata. Tho others derive the Word from
Cafa « Matti, Houfe of Tools : Covarruvias, from Cafa, and
mata, low Houfe.
Casemate, is alfo us'd for a Well, with fevetal fubter-

raneous Branches, dug in the Paffage of the Baflion, till

the Miner is heard at work, and the Air given to the Mine.
CASE, in Printing, a Frame, plac'd ailope, divided in-

to feveral Compartments, or little fquare Cells, in each of
which are lodg'd a number of Types, or Letters of the
fame Kind ; whence the Competitor takes them out, each
as he needs it, to compofe, and make a Page, or Form.
See Printing, Letter, ci?c.

Thus, they fay, a Cafe, or rather "Pair of Cafes, of
Greek, of Hebrew, of Pica, &c. Menage, after Salma/ius,
derives the Word from Cajfa, or Caffa ; and that from the
Greek xa4a, which fignifies the fame thing.
CASE-SHOT, are Mufltet-Bullets, Stones, old pieces of

Iron, or the like, put up into Cafes, and fo fliot out of great
Guns. See Shot.

Cafe-Jhot is chiefly us'd at Sea, to clear the Enemies
Decks when they are full of Men.
CASERNS, or CAZERNS, in Fortification, little

Rooms, Lodgments, or Apartments, erected between the
Ramparts, and the Houfes of fottify'd Towns, or even on
the Ramparts themfelves ; to ferve as Lodgings for the
Soldiers of the Garifon, to eafe the Garifon. See Garison.
There are ufually two Beds in each Cafem, for fix Sol-

diers to ly, who mount the Guard alternately ; the third
Part being always on Duty.
CASES Referv'd, in the Romijli Polity, are considerable

Sins, the Abfolution of which is referv'd by the Superiors
to themfelves, or their Vicars. There are fome Cafes re-

ferv'd by the Pope, and others by the Bifliops : In Con-
vents, fome are referv'd by the Chapter, i£c. None but
thefe, or their Vicars, can abfolve in thefe Cafes ; except
at the Article of Death, when all referv'd Cafes are abfol-
vable by the Ordinary. See Absolution.
CASH, in Commerce, the Stock of Money, which a

Merchant, or other Perfon has in his Difpofal, to negotiate ;
fo call'd from the French Term Caiffe, i. e. Cheft, or Cof-
fer, for the keeping of Money. M. Savery fhews, that
the Management of the Cajh of a Company, is the moft
considerable Article ; and that whereon its good or ill Suc-
cels chiefly depends. See Company.
CASHIER, the Cafh-keefer, is he whoischarg'dwith the

receiving and paying of the Debts of a Society: See Cash.
In the generality of Foundations, the Caflyier is call'd

Treafurer ; fee Treasurer.
CASING of "timber-work, is the Plaiftering a Houfe all

over on the Outfide with Mortar ; and flriking it, yet
wet, by a Ruler, with the Corner of a Trowel, or the
like Inflrument, to make it refcmble the Joints of Free-
flone ; by which means, the whole Houfe appears as if

built thereof.

CASK, or CASQUE, a piece of defenfive Armour, to
cover the Cavalier's Head and Neck ; otherwife call'd Hel-
met. See Helmet.
Le Gendre obferves, that antiently, in France, the Gens

a"Armes all wore Casks. The King wore a Cask, gilt

;

the Dukes and Counts, filvcr'd ; Gentlemen of Extraction,
polilh'd Steel ; and the refl plain Iron. The Word comes
from CaJJicum, or Cafjictts, a Diminutive of Caffis, Shield.
The Cask is frequently feen on antient Medals; where

wo may obferve great Varieties in the Form and Falhion

thereof:
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thereof : As the Greek Fafhion, the Rotnan Fafhion, JfJc. In 1571, there appear'd a new Star in this Conftellation,

j foul/n't makes it the molt antient of all Coverings of which at firft furpafs'd in Magnitude and Brightnefs Jvpi-

he Head, as well as the mod univerfal. Kings, Empe- ter himfelf ; but it diminiih'd by degrees, and at kit difap-

ors and even Gods themfelves are feen therein. That pear'd, at the End of 18 Months. It alarm 'd all the Aftro-

which covers the Head of Rome, has ufually two Wings, nomers of that Age, many of whom wrote Differtations on

i'ke thofe of Mercury : And that of fome Kings, is fur- it • among the reft, Wyc-ho Brabc, Kepler, Mattrolyctts, Lice-

'ifti'd with Horns, like thofe of Jupiter Amnion; and tus,Graminetts,St.c. Bezel the Landgrave of Heffe, Rofa,St.c.

femctimes barely Bulls, or Rams Horns, to exprefs uncom- wrote to prove it the fame Star which appear'd totheAfog;

mon Force. at the Birth of Jefus Chrift, and that it came to declare his

Cask, in Heraldry. See Helmet. fecond coming : They were anfwer'd by Tycbo. See Star.

Cask, is alio us'd as a common Name for Veffels of di- The Stars in the Conftellation Caffiofeia, in iPtolomy's

, ers Kinds, in conrra-diftinction from the Liquor, or other Catalogue, are 15 ; in Tycbo's a 8 ; in the Britannic Ca-

jiatter contain'd therein. Thus, a Hogfhead of Spirits, &c. taloglte, Mr. Flamftead makes them 56. The Order,
'

" Names, Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, ££?c. whereof,

are as follow.

Stars in the Conftellation Cassiopeia

5£ Longitude,Names and situation of
the Stars.

j faid to weigh 4C. i and 22 L. Cask and Liquor

Vunchion, 6 C. * and 2 L. Cask and Liquor.

jl Cask of Sugar, is a Barrel of that Commodity, con-

tainino from 8 to 1 1 Hundred ; a Cask of Almonds, is

about -, Hundred weight.

CASSATION, in the Civil Law, the Abrogation, or

annulling of any Aft or Proceedure. The Occafions of Caf-

femxzare, ift, When a Decree is directly contrary to another

Decree ; and both againft the fame Party, idly, When

Decrees are directly contrary to the exprefs Decifion of Sta-

tutes or Cuftoms. 2dly, When the Formalities prefcrib'd

by the Laws have not been follow'd. The Word comes North, in the top ofthe Chair-back

from the Latin gttaffare. . 5

CASSIA, a medicinal Drug, in frequent ufe as a gentle y
Purgative. There are four Kinds of Caffia, alike in Pro- South, mthe top of the_Chair-back V
perties, and nearly in Figure ; being all in long black Pods ;

but very different, if confider'd with regard to the Trees

that produce them. Thefe Caffias ate, Caffia of the Levant,

that of Egypt, that of Brafil, and of the Antilles Iflands.

Ctijfta of the Levant, is the Fruit of a very high Tree,

whole Bark is Afh-colour'd, its Wood very folid, and its

Grain clofe ; towards the Center, the Wood is of an Ebony A fmall one againft the Hair

black towards the Circumference yellowifh : Its Flowers In the bottomofthe Chair-back, o-

ver the Seat)

44

In thepreced. Aim ofthe Chair

y si

21 28 46

27 43 52

23 53 29
26" 46" ji

I 9 41
2d 46 2 5

25 52 jl

3 28 57646
In the middle ofthe Chair-back,the

Lucida Cathedra)

48 7

59 21

9 2j
O 22 24
8 20 18

12

Latitude.

North.

$6" 45 o

56 IS IS

57 10 2j

54 3 47
5* 39 5»

55 7 4«
51 9 I«

49 22 5 8

53 57 9

55 10 10

s

5

5 «

13 5° 3

1 42
38 49

IS

In the Head
In the Breaft

Preced. of the North, in the Rod
South, in the Rod

Middle in the Rod

12 47 ,

o 47

5 jo

X 29 9

27 6

52 14 40

54 59 49 « '

44 4i 44
I
4

4« 35 54 J
:

41 25 41

38 18 52

In the Girdle

In the Rod, the laft ofthe North.

Preced, againft the Navel

Over the Seat of the Chair

Laft of contig. ones agft, the Navel
In the hind Arm
Preced. in South.Part ofthe Frame

JO

That under the hind Arm
That preced.the Knee to the South.

Prec. ofthe Midd. in S. Part of Seat

55

That following the Knee
North, in the Frame
Midd. in North. Part ofthe Frame

40
Laft oftheMidd. in S.Part of Frame

25 15 51
28 10 27

25 14 zS

> 5* 5«
o 41 51

7 5= 45
9 38 44
8 19 23

6 3« 54
IS 31 Jl

14 57 4°
15 46" 12

7 28 30
11 13 15

20 39 40

ij 37 M
23 28 45
14 8 14

27 2j 40
25 12 29

21 34 5'

l« 31 53
20 26" 48

24 51 16

4 49 8

27 37 23

3 28 14

29 15 4s

: 1 51 14
22 13 42

21 ;« 18

29 o 45
25 21 29

27 53 53

3 M 39|

8 4 50I

S

4
5

6

3

5 i

5

5 «

i

6
6

4

are yellowifh, and produce a Fruit in form of a long Pod,

round and maffive ; of a reddifh Colour, bordering on black.

When ripe, it is full of a black, fweetifh Pulp, divided by

little woody Cells : In this Pulp are found little hard Grains,

in manner of Stones, fhap'd like Hearts, which are the

Seed of the Tree. This Caffia muff be chofe new, in

large Pods, heavy, and of a tan Colour ; the Bark, when

broke, fine and white within, full of a black foft Pulp of a

fweetifh. Tatte.

Caffia of Egypt, is like that of the Levant, except that

the Tree is higher, and the Leaves narrower ; the Fruit

(mailer, and rhe Bark fofrer.

Cafta of Brafil, is the largeft of all : Some of the

Pods are found four or five Inches in Circumference. This

Kind is not very common in the Shops.

Cajfta of the I/lands, is that now chiefly us'd ; tho

heretofore the popular Cajfta was the Levantine. It is fent

from the Antilles ; where 'tis produe'd in fuch abundance,

that the Veffels, in their home Voyages, ufe it as Ballaft

:

whence it is, that we find it fo often foul and dirty : The
Tree that yields it refembles a Peach-Tree. Its Flowers,

which are yellow, grow in Clutters ; and, as they decay,

leave behind them a Fruit or Pod an Inch thick, and a Foot That againft the Knee
(fometimes two) long. The Fruit, while in its^ growth, is p, eced. in North.Part ofthe Frame

green when ripe, it becomes a dark Violet. 'Tis chofen

in the fame manner as that of the Levant.

When the Pod is entire, and the Pulp not yet taken out,

'tis called Caffia Fiftula, or Caffia in the Cane. For ufe,

the Pulp is taken out, and pulp'd thro a Hair Sieve. The
Apothecaries put off little of this better Kind, but what _ intheLeg
is old, and boil'd up with Sugar to make it keep. ^ of^nSouth.PartoftheFrame

Caffia, when green, as alfo the Flowers of the CaJJta

Tree, are comfited in the Levant and the Iflands 3 and 45
have alinoft the fame Effects with the common Caffia, the south: of the following, in North.

Balis of moft purgative Electuaries. Pan ofthe Frame)

The TinBure of Cassia, is a flight Infufion of the Pulp North, ofthe fame

with the Seed.

The ExtraS of Cassia, is nothing but the Pulp fepa-

rated from the Shell and the Seeds ; with the Addition of 5°

a certain Quantity of Sugar to preferve ir from turning four.

Cassia Lignea, is the Bark of a Tree much like that

which bears the Cinnamon
;
growing promifcuoufly with it

In thc Extremity ofthe Foot

in the Ifland of Ceylon. The two Barks are gather'd and

dry'd in the fame manner; their Smell and Tafte are 55

nearly alike ; they are equally fweet, poignant and agree-

able ; and their Colour, Form, and Thicknefs fcarce differ
r acttt 4

at all. But the Ca/fia is the fatter, and more mucilaginous; CASSOCK, or CASULA,
and in chewinr. diffolves in the Mouth, without leaving any wore over the reft of the Habit ;

particularly by the ber-

thing woody behind ; whereas the woody Part of Cinna- gy. The Word Caffock comes from the French CaJJaque,

monftill flicks, tho ever fo well chew'd. Some Authors a Horfeman's Coat ; fome derive that again, 0) i^rrup-

will have the Tree which bears Cinnamon bear the Caffia tion, from a Garment of the Cojfaques :
Covarri.ma from

too ; and make the only Difference between them to confift the Hebrew Cafah, to cover ; whence the Latin U)VWt-
in this, that the firft comes ftomCeylon, and the latterfrom tage ; and Cafltla, a Diminutive of Caja, anotner JName

the Coaft of Coromandel. See Cinnamon. of the Caffock. „,„m ,..TI:TTcQ .,ri?T«viT
CASSIOPEIA, in Aftronomy, one of the Conftellations CASTANETS, CASTAGNETTES, or CASTANET-

of the Northern Hemifphere. See Constellation. TAS, a kind of Mufical Inftrument, wherewith the Moors,^

59 53 44
39 17 45
59 41 9

47 4 !7

41 IS 2

47 29 25

48 47 35

47 3
1 x 9

43 * 3

54 13

50 $6 12

51 13 5i

43 5 K
45 4 6

51 49 54

46 23 2d

54 !I - !

44 58 53

55 58 10

53 5' 38

51 50 i(J

45 3° 18

47 3 1 50

51 38 41

58 6 5s

53 11 18

57 11 9
54 *i

3

55 5< 47
47 44 14

48 5 2

53 >4 l«

48 53 S

48 57 31

53 «* IS

1

4 5

5

4 5

s

s

7
7
e

4
s

5 s53 l8 17

kind of Gown, or Robe,
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Spamnrdii and Bohemians, accompany their Dances, Sar-

rabands, and Guittarres. It confiils of two little round

Pieces of Wood dried, and hollow'd in manner of a Spoon,

the Concavities whereof are placed on one another faflnedto

the Thumb, and beat from to time with the Middle Finger,

to direfl their Motions and Cadences. The Cttftagnettes

may beat eight or nine times in the Space of one Mealure,

or Second of a Minute.

cI«t'™'s-^cGastai-ots -

CASTELLAN, the Name of a Dignity or Charge in

^Poland: The Cajlcllans are Senators of the Kingdom, but

Senators of the lower Clafs, and, in Diets, fit on low Seats,

behind the Palatines or great Senators. They are a kind

of Lieutenants of Provinces, and command a Part of a Pa-

latinate under the Palatine. See Palatine.

CASTING, in Foundery, is the running of a melted

Metal into a Mould prepar'd for that Purpofe. See Foun-

pery, and Mould.
Casting of Gold, Silver, or Coffer in Elates. Sec

Coining.
Casting of Lead on Cloth, istheufing a Frame or Mould

cover'd with Woollen-Cloth and Linen over it, to caft the

Lead into very fine Sheets. See Plumbery.
Casting of Metals, of Letters, tfc. SeeFovNDERY.

Casting in Sand or Earth, is the Running of a Metal

between two Frames or Moulds fiil'd with Sand or Earth,

wherein the Figure the Metal is to take, has beenimprefs'd,

hi creux, by means of the Pattern. See Foundery.

The Goldfmiths alfo ufe the Bone of the Cuttle-Fijb, to

mould and caft their leffer Works of Gold and Silver 5 that

Bone, when dried, being reducible to a kind of a fine Pu-

mice, vei-yfufceptibleofalllmpreffions. SeeCuTTLE-FisH.

Casting in Stone or cPUv'iter, is the filling a Mould

with fine liquid Plainer, that "had been taken in pieces from

off a Statue or other Piece of Sculpture, and run together

again. There are two Things to be obferv'd with regard to

the Mould : The firfl, that it be well foak'd with Oil be-

fore the Plaidcr be run, to prevent its flicking : The fecond,

that each Piece whereof it confifts, have a Pack-thread, to

draw it off the more eafily when the Work is dry. See

Statue, and Foundery.
Casting of Candles, is the filling the Moulds with Tal-

low 5 fee Candles.
Casting, in Falconry, is any thing given anHawk to purge

and cleanie his Gorge : Of thefe there are two Kinds, i$J72f,

Plumage, i. e. Feathers; and Cotton : the latter whereof is

generally in Pellets about the bignefs of Hazel-Nuts, made
of foftfme Cotton, and convey'd into her Gorge after Supper.

In the Mo ning /he will have caft them out $ at which time

they are to be obferv'd, and from the Colour and Condition

they are found in, the State of its Body is conjectured. If

they be cajl our round, white, not {linking, nor very moift,

'ti-- an Indication a!i is well 5 if otherwile, particularly if

black, green, flimy, or the like, 'tis otherwile. ThcCaJl-
i?ig of Plumage is obferv'd after the fame manner as the

former.

Casting, in Joinery, £$c. V7ood is faid to cafh or nvarp,

when, euaer by its own Drought or Moifture, or the

Drought or Moiflure of the Air, or other Accident, it

fhoots or Shrinks ; in prejudice to its Flatnefs and Straight-

nefs. See Warping.
CASTLE, a Place fortified by Nature or Art, cither in

City or Country, to keep the People in their Duty, or re-

fill: an Enemy. See Fortress, and Fortified 'Place,

A Castle, is a little Qttadel ; fee Cittadel.
Castle is alfo ufed, in the Sea-Language, for a part in

large Veffels.

The Fore-Cajlle, or cProw-CaJlle, is the Rife or Eleva-
tion at the Prow, over the uppermofl Deck, towards the
Mizzen $ the Place where the Kitchens are.

The Hind-Cajlle, or Stem-Cajlle, is the whole Eleva-
tion which reigns on the Stem over the laft Deck ; where
the Officers Cabbins, and Places of Aflembly are. See
ToRE-Caftte, £S?c.

Castle-Ward, or Cajlle-Guard, an Impofition laid on
fuch as dwell within a certain Compafs about any Cafiley

towards the Maintenance of fuch as watch and ward the
Cajllc. The Word is alfo fometimes us'd for the Circuit it

felf, inhabited by fuch as are fubjeft to this Service.

CASTOR, in AJlrowmy, a Moiety of the Conflellation
Gemini. See Gemini.
C.^tor and 'Pollux, in Meteorology, a Meteor ; which

in Storms at Sea appears fometimes flicking to part of the
S'lip, in form of one, two, or even three or four Fire-Balis :

When one is feen alone, 'tis call'd Helena ; two are call'd

Cajlor and'Poll'ix, and fometimes Tyndarides. See Meteor.
CJfcr and 'Poll nx, are commonly judg'd to portend a

CcflV'on of the Storm, and a future Calm ; being rarely

feen till iheTempeft is nigh fpent. Helena portends ill,

and wi:nefles the fevereft part of the Storm yet behind.

CASTOREUM, in ^Pharmacy, a liquid Matter, in-

clos'd in Bags or Purfcs near the Anus of the Cajlor or

Sever ; falfly taken for that Animal's Stones.

Thefe Purfcs are about the bignefs of a Goofe-Egg, and
found indifferently in Males and Females; the Liquor in-

clofed, ferves to give the Cajlor an Appetite, being prefs'd

out of its Receptacles, on occafion, by the Foot : When
taken off, the Matter dries and condenfes, Jo as it may be
reduced to a Poudcr ; by hanging in the Chimney it becomes
of the Confiflencc of Wax. "lis oily, of a Iharp, bitter

Tafte, and a ftrong difagreeahle fraell. 'Tis us'd to fortify

the Head and nervous Parts, it excites the languishing

Spirits, refills Poifons, and provokes the Menfes in Women.
"Tis ufed in Lethargies, Apoplexies, Vertig-'s, Tremblings,

Suffocations of IVomcn, and other Occasions. 'Bartholine,

and other Authors, afcribe to it a wonderful Property of pre-

cipitating things to the bottom of the Water.

For the Choice of Cajloreum 5 the befl is that of lDant-

zic, that of Canada is much inferior ; the largeft Lumps,
and thofe that fmell ftrongeft, are the moA efleem'd, efpe-

cially when heavy and well ftefhed. Care is to be taken

that it han't been adulterated with Honey or other Drugs,

to increafe its weight, which is known by ftjueezing it -

7 the

fophiflieated being foftifh, and yielding a liquid, itinking

Honey ; and the natural, hard and heavy, of a brifk Smell,

and full of Filaments.

Cajloreum is ufed in the Compoiition of Venice Treacle

and Mithridate, befides various other Hyflerick and Cepha-

Jick Medicines. They draw an Oil from it call'd Oil of

Cajlor 5 and it is alfo ufed, while in its liquid State, to

make foveral Kinds of Unguents.

The Ruffian Way of curing Cajloreum, is defcrib'd in the

'Philofopbical Tranfaclions thus ;
* To get the Milk out of

* theBever's Sto?ies, (the Sags it fhou'd be) put a proper
* Quantity of Water, with half a Shovel full of Wood-
* Afhes, tie the Bags in Couples, and put them in the

* boiling Water for half a quarter of an Hour, Lay Birch-

* Bark on the Fire, and fmoke the Bags well over it for

' an Hour, till they be well dried j hang them up for a
( Week or more, till perfectly dry and hard, they may then
1 be pack'd up for Ufe or Exportation.'

Castor Skin, the Fur or Skin of an amphibious Animal
called Cajiorox Bever, fometimes found in England, France,

Germany, and -Poland, but moll abundantly in the Pro-

vince of Canada in North-America. See Fur, Skin, £?c.

Its chief Ufe is in the Compofition of Hats, and Furs.

See Hat, l$c. Befide this, in 1669, an Attempt was

made to employ it in other Merchandizes; accordingly a

Manufaclury was fettled in the Fauxbourg S. Antoine near

'Paris, where they made Cloths, Flannels, Stocking":, \gc.

of Cajlor, with a mixture of Wool. The Manufacture

flourifh'd for awhile, but foon decay'd, it being found by

Experience that the Stuffs loft their Dye when wet, and

that when dry again they were harfh, and ftifF as Felts.

The Merchants diftinguifh three Kinds of Cajlor, tho

all equally the Spoils of the fame Animal 5 thefe are New
Cajlor, Dry Cajtor, and Fat Cajldr : New Cajlor, called

alfo Winter Cajlor, and Mufcovite Cajlor, becaufe ordina-

rily referv'd to fend into Mufcovy, is that taken in the Win-

ter-Huntings. This is the befl, and moll efleem'd for

rich Furs, as having lofl none of its Hair by Moulting.

1)ry Cajlor or lean Cajlor, is the Refult of the Summer-
Huntings j when the Beaftis moulted, and has lofl part of

its Hair: This being much inferior to the former, is little

ufed in Furs ; but moftly in Hats. Fat Cajlor, is that

which has contracted a certain fat, unftuous Humour, by
Sweat exhaled from the Bodies of the Savages, who have
wore it for fome time : This, tho better than the dry, is

yet only ufed for Hats.

After the Hair is cut off the Skin to be ufed in Hats, the

Pelt or Skin it felf) is us'd in various Works, wa, in the

covering of Mails and Trunks, in Slippers, £j?c. See Com-
pany of Canada.

CASTRAMETATION, the Art of Incamping, i. e. of

placing and difpofing a Camp or Army. See Camp.
The Word is more us'd for the Incampments of the An-

tients, than thofe of the Moderns. It comes from the Latin
Cajlrum, Camp $ and Metire, to mcafure.

CASTRATION, inChirurgery, the Operation of Geld-

ing, i. e. of cutting off the Teflicles, and of putting an

Animal out of a Capacity of Generation. See Testicles.
Cajlration is much in Ufe in AJia, efpccially among the

'Turks, who pracfife it on their Slaves, to prevent any

commerce with their Women. ThcTurks cajlrate to the

Purpofe, making a general Amputation both of Teflicles

and Yard. Cajlration alfo obtains in Italy, where 'tis us'd

with a View to preferve the Voice for finging. See Eu-
nuch.

Cajlration is fometimes found neceffary on medicinal

Considerations, as in Difeafes of the Teflicles, efpccially the

Sarcocele and Varicocele, See Sarcocele, fifo

Cajlration is alfo praclis'd on Women : Athengm men-
tions, that King Andramarh was the firft who cajlmed

1
' Wo-
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Women. Hefychius and Said/is fay, Gyges did the fame

Thin". Galea obferves, that Women may be cajlrated

without Danger of Life. 'Dalechamp'ms, on the fore-

mention'd Paffage of Atben<eus, holds, that it is only to be

undcrllood of fimple Pad-locking.

Caftration is alio us'd, tho figuratively, for the Retrench-

ing any part of a Thing : Thus we fay, a cajlrated Book,

; e . an imperfefl Book, ££?c.

' CASU conjimili, a Writ of Entry, where a Tenant by

Courtefy, or for Life, aliens in Fee or in Tail, or for ano.

thcr's Life : It takes its Name hence, That Authority be-

jn^ given by Stat. Weft. i. to the Clerks in Chancery, to

make new Forms, as often as any new Cafe fhould flartup,

not under any of the old Forms ; they fram'd this Writ to

the likenefs of the other call'd Cafu provifi ; which fee.

Casu IProviJb, a Writ of Entry, given by the Statute of

Glcccftcr, in Cafe where a Tenant in Dower aliens in Fee,

or for Term of Life ; or in Tail : and lies for him in Re-

vcrfion againft the Alien.

CATABAPTIST, a Pcrfon averfe from Baptifin
;
par-

ticularly from that of Infants. See Baptism.

The Word is compounded of the Prepofition nctrct, which,

in Compofition, fignifies againft, contrary, thro, of, in
;

alio according to, towards, fir, with, &c. and g«r7«, Iwajh.

CATABIBAZON, in Aftronomy, the Moon's defcending

Node; call'd alfo 'Dragons Tail. See Dragon's Tail.

CATACAUST1C Curves, in the higher Geometry, the

Species of Cauftic Curves form'd by Reflection ; fee Cau-

stic Curve.

CATACHRESIS, in Grammar, a kind of Figure, mak-

ing the firft Species of Metapbora. See Metafhora.
The Catacbrejis is, when for want of a Word proper to

exprefs a Thought, we ufe, or rather abufe a Word that

comes lomewbar near it ; as when we call a Perfon who

has kiira his Mother, Matter, or Prince, 'Parricide ; which

Word, in Propriety, is only applicable to him who has mur-

thcr'd his Father. See Parricide. Thus, to ride on

fforfeiack on a Switch, contains a Catacbrejis ; fo, a Silver

Inkborn, &c. There are Catacbrejis allow'd in all Styles,

and all Manners of Writing. The Word comes from the

Greek it£-iw)CrJW"» Abutor, I abufe.

CATACLYSMUS, a Greek Name for a Deluge, or

Inundation of Waters ; fee Deluge, and Inundation.

CATACOMBS, Grottos, or fubterraneous Places for the

Burial of the Dead.

The Term is particularly us'd in Italy, for a vail Affem-

blage of fubterraneous Sepulchres, three Leagues from

Rome, in the Via Appia ; fuppos'd to be the Sepulchres of

the Martyrs: Accordingly, they ate vifited out of Devotion,

and Reliqucs thence taken, and difpers'd throughout the

Catholick Countries ; aftet having been firft baptiz'd by

the Pope, under the Name of fome Saint. See Relicks.

Thefe Catacombs, are faid by many to be Caves, or

Cells, wherein the Primitive Chriitians hid, and affembled

thetnfelves together ; and where they interr'd fuch among

them as were martyr'd. Each Catacomb is three Foot

brand, and eight or ten high ; running in form of an Al-

ley, or Gallery, and communicating with each other : In

many Places, they extend within a League of Rome. There

isnoMafonry or Vaulting therein, but each fupportsit felf

:

The two Sidcs.which wemay look on as the VartiresfttV/a.tts,

were the Places where the Dead were depofited ; which

wete laid lengthwife, three or four Rows over one another,

in the fame Catacomb, parallel to the Alley. They were

commonly clos'd with large thick Tiles, and fometimes pieces

of Marble, cemented in a manner inimitable by the Mo-

derns. Sometimes, tho very rarely, the Name of the De-

ceafed is found on the Tile ; Frequenrly, a Palm is feen,

painted, or engraven ; or rhe Cypher Xp, which is com-

monly read pro Cbriflo. SecS.uNTS.
Some Authors will have the Catacombs to be the fame

with the Pllticllli mention 'd by Feftui 'Pompeitis ;
main-

taining, that whereas it was the Practice of the antient Ro-

nsl'lo bum their Dead, the Cuftom was, to avoid Ex-

pence, to throw the Bodies of their Slaves to rot in Holes

of the Ground : and that the Roman Chriitians, obferving,

at length, the great Veneration paid to Rcliques, refolv'd

'o have a Stock of their own : Entering, therefore, the Ca-

tacombs, they added what Cyphers and Infcriptions they

Pleas'd, and then fhut them up again, to be open'd on a

favourable Occafion. Thofe in rhe Secret, add they, dying,

or removing, the Contrivance was forgor, till Chance
open'd them at kill. But this Opinion has even lefs of

probability than the former. Mr. Monro, in the 'Pbilojb-

fbical Tranfablions, gives it as his Opinion, that the Cata-

ttmbs were the Burial Places of the firft Romans, and dug
i" confequence of thefe two Opinions ; that Shades hate

the Light ; and that they love to hover about the Places

where the Bodies arc laid.

Laying up the Bodies in Caves, is certainly the original

way of difpofing of the Dead ; and appears to have been

propagated by the 'Pbmucians, throughout the Countries

to which they fent Colonies : The interring as we now do,

in the open Air, or in Temples, was firft introdue'd by the

Chriitians. When an antient Hero dy'd, or was kiil'd in a

Foreign Expedition, as his Body was liable to Corruption,

and for that Reafon unfit to be tranfported intire, they fell

on the Expedient of burning, in order to bring home the

Allies, to oblige the Manes to follow ; that fo his Country

might not be deftirute of the Benefit of his Tutelage.

'Twas thus Burning feems to have had its original ; and by
degrees it became common to all who could bear the Ex-
pences of it, and took place of the antient Burying : Thus
Catacombs became difus'd among the Romans, after they

had borrow'd the manner of Burning from the Greeks ; and

now, none but Slaves were laid in the Ground. See Burial.
Places thus prepar'd, might afford convenient Reforr-

ments for the primitive Chriitians ; but could never be
built by them. When the Empire became Christian, they

were again difus'd ; till the reading of I know not what
Author, who mentions them, occafion'd 'em to be again

look'd into. As to the fam'd Cypher Xp, 'tis obferv'd to

have been in ufe among the Antients, long before Chrifti-

anity arofe. The Abbot Sencini fays, it was compos'd of

the two Greek Letters X P, under which fomething myflical

was comprehended ; but no Author gives any account what
that Myllety was.

Antiently, the Word Catacomb was only underftood of

the Tomb of St. 'Peter and St. 'Paul ; and M. Chaftellan

obferves, that among the more knowing of the People of

Rome, the Word Catacomb is never apply'd ro the fubter-

raneous Burying-Places abovemention'd, but only to a Cha-
pel in St. Sebaftian, one of the feven {rational Churches ;

where the antient Roman Calendars fay, the Body of Sr.

'Peter was depofited, under the Confulatc of Tufcus and

Sajfus, in 1 58.

Some derive the Word Catacomb from the Places where

Ships are laid up ; which the modern Latins and Greeks

call Combes. Others fay, that Cata was us'd for ad, and

Catacumbas for ad-tumbas : Accordingly, Dadin fays, they

antiently wrote Catatumbas. Others fetch it from the

Greek nfta, and xv^@-, Cavus, Recejfus.

CATACOUSTICS, call'd alfo Catapbonics, the Science

of reflected Sounds ; or that Part of Acouftics which consi-

ders rhe Properties of Hoboes. See Acoustics ; fee alfo

Echo, and Sound.
CATADIOPTRIC. See Catoptric.
CATADUPA, a Cataraa,or Water-fall ; fee Cataract.
Hence the Antients gave the Term Cataduptff, to People

inhabiting near Cataracts ; and thefe they fuppos'd to be
deaf with the conllant Din. The Word comes from the

Greek xaTddWeey, of the Prepofition katu, which in Com-
pofition fignifies tendency, or inclintaion downwards; arid

JWi», to make a Noife.

CATAFALCO, an Italian Term, literally fignifying

Scaffold. It is chiefly us'd for a Decoration of Architecture,

Sculpture, and Painting ; rais'd on a Timber Scaffold, to

fhew a Coifin, or Tomb, in a Funeral Solemnity.

CATAGMATICS, Medicines proper ro folder, and unite

broken Bones, by promoting the Formarion of a Callus ;

fee Callus, and Bone.
The principal Catagmatics, are the Armenian Bole,

Gum Tragacanrh, Ofteocolla, Cyprus Nuts, Frankincenfe,

Aloes, and Acacia. The Word comes from the Greek
xtntLfaa, Frabture.

CATALECT1C, a Term in Poetry. The Antients cal-

led CataleBic Verfes, thofe which wanted cither Feet or

Syllables ; in oppofition to Acatalebiics, which are com-
pleat Verfes, warning nothing. The Word comes from the

Greek xa-ra, and K^yu, define, I end.

CATALEPS1S, CATOCHE, or CATOCHIS, in Me-
dicine, a kind of Apoplexy ; or a Difeafe, wherein the

Patient is taken fpeechleis, fenfelefs, and fix'd in the fame
Pofture wherein the Difeafe firft feiz'd him ; his Eyes open,

without feeing, or underftanding. See Apoplexy.
This Difeafe is very rare, nor is its Caufe eafy to aflign.

Soerbaave takes the immediate Caufe to be an Immobility

of the common Senfory, in the Situation of the firft Accefsj

whence an abfolute Reft of the Blood in the Brain, and a

Ceflation of all the Functions of the Brain, as well as rhofe

depending thereon ; the Mufcles alone temaining in their

firft Tcnfion ; and Refpiration, and the Pulfe preferv'd,

tho generally weak. It is ufually preceded by a long in-

termitting Fever, a melancholic dry Temperature, a Sup-
preffion of the Mcnfes, or Hemorrhoids, great Frights, and

intenfc, continu'd Meditation on one Object. Upon Dif-

fection, the Arteries and Veins of rhe Cerebrum are found

very turgid, and the Blood clofe ramm'd in them : 'Tis fre-

quently cur'd by copious Hemorrhages of the Nofe ; Ster-

nutatories, Vomitives, and Veficatories, are likewife ap-

ply'd to good purpole. It feldom paflcs into any other

Difeafe ; fometimes indeed into an Epilepfy, Convulfions,

Madnefs, or Atrophy; but it commonly ends in Death. The
Word is Greek, wn*s4if, which fignifies the fame thing.
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CATALOGUE, a Lift, Or Enumeration of the proper

Names of feveral Books, Men, or other Things; difpos'd

according to a certain Order. The Jefuits of Antwerp

have given us a Catalogue of the Popes ; which makes what

they call their 'Pr'opjd&ttffi, &c. Sec Propyl^um.

Catalogue of the Stars, is a Lift of the Fix'd Stars,

Jifpos'd in their fevcral Conftelkuions ; with the Longi-

tudes, Latitudes, &b'. of each. See Star.

The firft who undertook to reduce the Fix'd Stars into

a Catalogue, was Wpparcbus Rbodius, about 120 Years be-

fore Chrift 5 in which he made ufc of the Observations of

Tymocharis and Jriftyll/ts, for about 180 Years before

him. Ttolemy rctain'd Mpparchp^ Catalogue ; tho he

himfelf made abundance of Obfervations, with a View to a

new Catakgue, about the Year of Chrift 880. Albatcgnius,

a Syria?/, brought down the fame to his Time. Anno I437>

Ulitgb 'Beigb, King of Martina and India, made a new

Catakgne of the Fix'd Stars ; fince tranilated out of Arabic

into Latin, by Dr. Hyde, The third who made a Cata-

kgne from his own Ob'ervations, was lycho 'Brabe 5 who

derermin'd the Places of 777 Stars, for the Year 1600 :

which Kefler, from other Obfervations of Tycbo, after-

wards increased to the Number of 1000, in the Rudolpbine

Tables. At the fame time, William, Landgrave of Hejje,

with his Mathematicians, Cbr/Jlopber Rotbmanuus, and

f/iflus Syrgius, determin'd the Places of 400 Fix'd Stars,

by'his own Obfervations 5 which He-velius prefers to thofe

otjycho's. Ricciolus, in his Ajironomia reformata, deter-

min'd the Places of ici Stars, for the Year 1700 ; from his

own Obfervations : for the reft, he follow'd Tycbo's Cata-

kgue ; altering it where he thought fit. Anno 1677, Dr.

llallcy, in the Ifland of St. Helena, obferv'd 350 Southern

Stars, not viiible in our Horizon. The fame Work was

repeated by F. N-^cl, in 17 10, who publifti'd a new Cata-

logue of the fame Stars conftructed for the Year 1*87.

The next was J. Hevel/tts, who made a Catalogue of 1888

Fix'd Stars: whereof 950 had likewife been obferv'd by

the Antiems} 555 by Dr. Halley ; and only 603 byhimfeif.

The lair, and greateft, is the Britannic Catalogue, com-

pil'd from the Observations of the accurate Mr. Flamjlead ;

who for a long Scries of Years devoted himfelf wholly

thereto. As there was nothing wanting either in the Ob-

ferver, or Apparatus, we may look on this as a perfect

Work, fo far as it goes 'Tis pity the Impreflion had not

pais'd thro his own Hands : That now extant, was pub-

lifh'd by Authority, but without the Author's Confent : it

contains 1734. Stars. There is another publinYd this pre-

fect Year, 1715, purfuant to his Teftament : And Dr.

Halley, his Succeffor in the Obfervatory Rcyal, is now en-

gaa'd in fupplying the Omiffions of either, by his own Ob-

servations. See Observatory.
CATAMENIA. See Menses.
CATAMITE, a Ganymede, or Boy kept for Sodomy 5

fee SoroMY. The Word is form'd of mvta, and ft/5®*, bird.

CATAPAN, or CATIPAN, a Name the later Greeks,

about the XUth Century, gave the Governor of their Do-
minions in Italy. Ugbel, and others, fay, Catipan was the

fame with CapiidnettS ; form'd therefrom by Metathe/is,

or Tranfpofition. Others derive it from k&ta, juxta, and

mv, omnc : In which Senfe, Catapan was Governor Gene-

ral, or Magiftrate, who had the Direction of all : Others

will have it deriv'd from »*7» jmcroi^Tegj?, after the Em-
peror. In which Senfe, Catapan was a fecond Mafter, Se-

cundus "D'nrimus.
c
£>it Cange derives it from vt&Ttmvm

;

which the Greeks apply'd to every Goveino;, and even every

Man of Quality.

CATAPASM, a Mixture of Pouders, either Odoriferous,

as for the perfuming of Clothes ; or Fortifying, and ap-

ply'd to the Stomach, Heart, or Head j or Efcharrotic,

for eating off dead Flefh. The Word comes from the

Greek jtjpnt^trirs/?, to water.

CATAPELTA, an Inftrumcnt of Punifhment, in ufe

among the Antients. It confifted in a kind of Prefs, com-

pos'd of Planks, between which the Criminal was crufh'd.

CATAPHORA, in Medicine, a Difeafe, the fame with

Coma. See Coma.
According to Slajxchard, there is this Difference between

the two, that Cataphora is the Genus to all Kinds of Stu-

pors, unattended with Fevers. See Lethargy, and Car us.

CATAPHRYGIANS, anticnt Hercticks
s

fo call'd, as

fceina ^Phrygians. They were Orthodox in every thing,

fitting aiide this, that they took Montanus for a Prophet,

and cPrifiilla and Maximilla for true Propheteffes, to be

cor.iulted on every thing relating to Religion • as fuppofing

the Holy Spirit h;id abandon'd the Church.

CATAPLASM, popularly call'd Toultice, an external

Medicine, in form of a Pulp 5 of a foft Confiitence, like an

Unguent, or Cei?t $ compos'd of various Liquors, Parts

of flai ts, Oils, Unguents, Z$>c. according to the Variety of

Intentions. Its ordinary Effects arc, to afluage Pain, fofter,

refoive, di("cufs, or fup.pura.te Matter collected in the exten-

nal Parts of the Body. The ordinary Cataplafm for thefe

Intentions, is compos'd of white Bread, Milk, Yolks of
Eggs Saffron, and Oil of Rofes. The Word comes from
the Greek y&To.'Trh&aGtD, illino, I fmear, or apply outwardly.

CATAPULTA, a Military Machine, us'd among the

Antients for the throwing large Darts and Javelins, 12 or

15 Foot long, on the Enemy. The Catapnlta is faid to be
the Invention of the Syrians. Some Authors mske it the

fame with the Balifla ; others different. The firft derive

it a.-7ro tm Tr-.h-mi, a Shaft, or Dart $ the laft from x.a.jst'Tr^ini,

See Balista.
CATAPUTIA, a Medicinal Plant, commonly call'd the

leffer Spurge. It purges with fuch a Violence, both up-

wards and downwards, that few Perfons of any Credit Ven-

ture to prefcribe it.

CATARACT of Water, a Fall, or Precipice, in the

Channel, or Bed of a River ; caus'd by Rocks, i.r other Ob-

ftacles, flopping the Courfe of its Stream 5 from whence the

Water falls with a great Noife and Impetuofity : Such are

the CataraBs of Nile, the ^Danube, Rhine, &c. Strabo

calls that a CataraB, which we call a Cafcade ; and what

we call a CataraB, the Antients ufually call'd a Catadupa.

Herminms has an exprefs Differtation, %)e admirandis

Mundi CataraBis fiipra ci? fubterraneis $ where he ules

the Word in a new Senfe $ fignifying, by CataraB, any vio-

lent Motion of the Elements. The Word comes from the

Greek ^ata^.tsu, cum impetu decido.

Cataract, in Medicine, a Suffajion of Sight, arifing

from a little Film, or Speck, which fwimming in the aque-

ous Humour of the Eye, and getting before the Pupil, in-

tercepts the Rays of Light. See Sight.
The CataraB is fuppovd to be form'd from a Condenfa-

tion of the more vifcous Parts of the aqueous Humour, be-

tween the Uvea and the Cryftalline : tho fome take it to

be a Pellicle, detach'd from the Cryftalline itfelfj which is

only an Affemblage of feveral little Pellicles, laid over one

another. See Crystalline.
There are two Kinds of CataraBs, the Genuine and

Spurious ; the firft owing to a Humour am:;fs\l in the E)e,

coagulated and fix'd therein, and deftroying its ufe : the

latter arifes from Fumes or Vapours, carry'd to the Eye by

fome Accident ; as by a Fever, l3c. The Genuine Cata-

raB has feveral Degrees and feveral Names: At firft the

Patient fees, as it were, Clouds, Motes, Flies, &c. diffur'd

over the Objects in view : Thus far the CataraB is cail'd

Imaginary; there being nothing yet appearing to the Eye of

another Perfon. As the SuJfu/to?z increafes, the Pupil begins

to appear ofa Sea-green Colour $ fometimes like the Air, full

of Clouds ; and then the CataraB is call'd Water, or Wa-
ter-fall. When the Evil is arriv'd at its height, and the

Matter fufficiently coagulated, the Patient lofes all Sight

;

the Pupil ceafes to be tranfparent, but becomes white, or

brown, or fome other Colour ; which laft is what we pro-

perly denominate a CataraB.

Couching of Cataracts. For the Cure of a CataraB,

recourfe is had to the Operation of Couching ; which is

pcrform'd by running a Steel Needle into the Eye, thro

the Adnata, by the Edge of the Cornea, on the Side of

the little Canthus, till it arrive at the Middle of the Ca-

taraB 5 then, turning the Needle round, they twift the

CataraB about its Point, till being thus redue'd into a little

compafs, 'tis brought down benearh the Pupil, and couch'd,

or lodg'd in the Bottom of the Eye, and there left: Thus,

the Impediment being remov'd, the Light gets admiffion.

To render the Operation effectual, care muft be taken,

that the Pellicle or CataraB be ripe, or arriv'd at its Con-

fiftence, fo as it may be eafily roll'd up ; that its Parts be

crufh'd, or broke in rolling up, and lodg'd fo fecure, as

not to rife up again by its Elafticity j and perhaps alfo,

that it diflblve and confume at the Bottom or the Eye.
This is the popular Theory of CataraBs, which fome

modern Fhyficians oppofe, and fubftitute a new one in its

place : Their Opinion is, that inftead of Couching, or lay-

ing a little Membrane, or Pellicle, 'tis the Cryftalline it

felf that is thus couch'd, and lodg'd in the Bottom of the vi-

treous Humour. This they fuppofe to have been condens'd,

and to have loft its Tranfparence 5 whence, inftead of be-

ing an Inftrument of Vifion, it proves an Obftacle to it, by

ihutting out the Rays from the Retina. This Alteration

of its Tranfparence, is accompany'd with a Change of Co-

lour 5 it becomes greenifti 5 and on this account is call'd by

the Greeks Glaucoma. The Glaucoma and CataraB there-

fore, in their Opinion, are the fame Things : tho in the

other Hypothefis they are very different ; the firft being

reputed incurable, but not the latter. See Glaucoma.
The chief Reafon urg'd in behalf of this latter Hypothefis,

in the French Academy Royal, where it was ptopos'd, is,

that after the Operation of Couching, the Perfon can't fee

without a convex Lens. Now if no more were done, than

the taking away a Pellicle from before the Cryftalline, it

wou'd be in the fame Condition as before, and wou'd make

the fame Refraclions ; nor wou'd any L-ns be necefTary :

Whereas, fuppofing the Cryftalline couch'd, 'tis evident the

1 Ler.s.
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Lens will be requir'd to fupply its Place. To this it is

anfwer'd, that there have been Inflances of Perfons who

have feen, after Couching, without any Lens ; at leait, 'tis

oranted, that immediately after the Operation, feveral

Perfons have feen very diftinflly : And tho Lens's foon

become neceffary, yet the firil Moment wherein they fa*

without, l'eems to be a Proof that the Cryflalline was not

couch'd. '•''•. „ o

M. de la Hire, in Confirmation of the antient Syftcm,

afli'ns this Reafon fot the Ncceflity of a Lens, after the

Operation, viz. that the Vice which produe'd the Cata-

rafl is (till fubfilling in the aqueous Humour ; which

being too thick and muddy, lets too few Rays pafs :
a

Failing to be repair'd by a Lens, which throws a greater

Quantity of Rays on the Retina. He adds fome Expe-

riments made on the Eyes of Oxen ; the Refult of which

was, that the Cryflalline could never be laid perfectly in

the Bottom of the Eye, but there ftill fluck up, fo as to

flop up part of the Paffage of the Rays; partlyon account

of its Bulk, and partly on that of its being fuftain'd by

the aqueous and vitreous Humour : He adds, that in the

Operation of Couching, the Needle is apt to fcratch

the anterior Surface of the Cryflalline, and open the Mem-
brane wherewith it is invclop'd; the Confequence of which

will be Wrinkles, which will render the Refractions irre-

gular, and change the Dircfticn of the Rays which Ihould

all meet in the fame Point; fo as to fpoil thcReprefentation

of Objects. Laftly, 'tis infilled, that if the Cryflalline be

couch'd, the Patient wou'd not fee at all, for want of the

neceffary Refractions. See Crystalline.

M. Antoine, on the other hand, relates, that upon opening

a Perfon whom he had couch'd on both Eyes, he found the

two Cryftallines actually couch'd, and lodg'd at the Bot-

tom, between the vitreous Humour and the Uvea, where

they were left by the Needle ; and yet the Perfon faw

without either : which (hews, both that the Operation of

Couching the Cryflalline is practicable, and that Virion may

be perform'd without it. In effect, the vitreous and aque-

ous Humour, upon removing the Cryflalline, may be iup-

pos'd to run into the Cavity, to affume the Figure of its

Mould, and perform the Refractions and Offices of tho

Cryflalline ; it being found, by Experiment, that the Re-

fraction is the fame in each Humour. Sec Eye.

To Ihew, however, that there are Cataraffs diffinct

from Glaucomas, M. Lijtre produe'd before the Society an

Eye of a Man blind 21 Years ; wherein was a diftinct Ca-

taraB, or Pellicle, which clos'd the Aperture of the Pupil.

See Pupil, Vision, f$c.

CATARRH, in Medicine, a Flux, or Defluxion of a

iharp ferous Humourfrom the Glands about the Head and

Throat, upon the Parts adjacent. See Fluxion.

Catarrhs are, generally, occafion'd by a Diminution of

infenfible Perfpiration on taking cold ; the Effect whereof

is, that the Lymph, that (hould pafs by the Skin, ouzes

out upon thofe Glands ; and being thus extravafated, occa-

fions l.ritations, Coughs, and all the ufual Symptoms.

SeeTussis. Degory deduces all Difeafes from Catarrhs;

which he looks upon as the Seminary of moil Diforders of

the Body. Etmutler dillingui flies a hot and a cold Catarrh ;

the firfl attended with an unnatural Heat and Pain, and a

Phlogofis of the whole Body ; the excreted Lymph being

exceeding thin and fharp : In the cold, all the Symptoms

are more remifs.

There is alfo nfuffocative Catarrh, feated in the Larynx,

and Epiglottis, which it conftringes ; and thus, obllructing

Refpiration, endangers Strangling.

Catarrhs are cured by foitning the Serofities, and aug-

menting Tranfpiration, by means of Diaphoreticks, fopori-

ferous Medicines, and Diurericks. Smoaking of Tobacco

is recommended as excellent in all catarrhal Affections :

In olifiiaate Catarrhs, recourfe is fometimes had to Iffues

and Blifters.

Catarrhs don't arife from the Head only, but fometimes

alio from other Parts of the Body ; the lymphatic Vcffels,

wherein the Serofities are contain'd, as well as the Glands

that feparate them, being diftibuted all over the Body.

The Word comes from the Greek KaT*ffs<», defluo, I flow

down.

CATASTASIS, in Poetry, the thitd part of the antient

Drama ; being that wherein the Intrigue, or Action fet on

foot in the Epitafis, isfupported, carried on, andheightned,

till it be ripe for the unta veiling in the Cataflrophe. See

Epitasis and Catastrophe.
The Word comes from the Greek K<ti*mis, Con fittutton,

this being as it were, the Mean, Tenor, State, or Conltitu-

tion of the Piece. See Drama and Tragedy.
CATASTROPHE, in Poetry, the Change or Revolution

of a dramatic Poem, or the Turn which unravels the Intrigue,

and terminates the Piece. See Drama, Tragedy, (Sc.

The Cataftrophch either Simple or Implex ;
whence alfo

the Fable and Action arc denominated. Sec Fable.

In the firfl there is no change in the State of the principal

Perfons, nor any difcovery or unravelling ; the Plot being on-

ly a mere Paffage out of Agitation, to Quiet and Repofe.

*Xh\s Cataflrophe is rather accommodated to the Nature of

the Epopea, than of Tragedy. Indeed we meet with it in

fome of the Antients, but it is out of doors among the Mo-
derns, In the fecond, the principal Perfon undergoes a

Change of Fortune ; fometimes by means of a Difcovery,

and fometimes without.

The Qualifications of this Change are, that it be proba-

ble, and neceffary : in order to be probable 'tis requir'd it

be the natural Refult or Effect of the foregoing Actions,

/. e. it mud fpring from the Subject it fell, or take its Rife

from the Incidents; and not be introdue'd merely to ferve a

Turn. The Difcovery in the Cataflrophe, mull have the

fame Qualifications as the Cataflrophe it felf, whereof it is

a principal Part : It mull be both probable and neceffary.

To be probable, it mull fpring out of the Subject it felf;

not effected by means of Marks or Tokens, Rings, Brace-

lets, or by a mere Recollection, as is frequently done both by
the Antients and Moderns. To be neceffary, it mull never

leave the Perfons it concerns in the fame Sentiments they

had before, but ftill produce either Love or Hatred, &c.

Sometimes the Change confills in the Difcovery; fometimes

it follows at a diftance, and fometimes refults immediately

from it, which is the moil beautiful Kind : and thus it is

in OEdipus. See Discovery.
Mr. ihyden thinks a Cataflrophe refuhing from a mere

Change in the Sentiments and Relolutions of a Petfon,

without any further Machinery, may be fo manag'd as to be-

come exceedingly beautiful, nay preferable to any other.

'TisaDifputeamong the Criticks, Whether the Catajlrophe

/hould always fall out happily, and favourably on the fide

of Virtue, or not ? ;'. e. Whether Virtue is always to be re-

warded, and Vice punifh'd, in the Cataflrophe : But the

Rcafons on the Negative fide feem the Arongeil. Ariflotle

prefers a fliocking Cataflrophe, to a happy one ; in regard,

the moving of Terror and Pity, which is the Aim of Trage-

dy, is better effected by the former than the latter.

Sojftt divides the Cataflrophe, at leatt, with regard to

the Epopea, into the Unravelling, or ^Denouement, and

the Achevement, or Finifliing ; the lail of which he makes
the Refult of the firfl, and to confift in the Hero's Paffage

out of a State of Trouble and Agitation, to Reft and Quiet.

This Period is but a Point, without Extent, or Duration ;

in which it differs from the firll, which comprehends every

thing after the Knot, or Plot laid. He adds, that there

are feveral Unravcllings in the Piece, in regard there are

feveral Knots, which beget one another : The FiniJJmig,

is the End of the laft Untavelling. See Knot, Tragedy,
Comety, Fable, Sffc.

The Cataflrophe made rhe fourth and laft Part in the

antient Drama ; or that immediately fucceeding the Cata-

Jiajis. See Catastasis.
CATCH-Z«< is fuch Land, particulatly in Norfolk,

which is not certainly known to what Parilfi it belongs ; fo

that the Parfon who firll gets the Tithes there, enjoys it

for that Year.

CATCH-POL, a Term now us'd, by way of Reproach,

for a Bailiff's Follower, or Afliftant ; fee Bailiff. An-
tiently, it was a Term of Credit, apply 'd to thole we now
call Serjeants of the Mace, Bailiffs, or any other that ufe

to arrefl Men on any Aclion. See Sergeant, &c.

CATECHU, in Medicine, a fort of medicinal Earth,

call'd alfo Cachou, and Japan Earth. See Cachou, and

Japan Earth.

CATECHUMEN, a Candidate of Baptifm ; or a Per-

fon who prepares himfelf for the receiving thereof: See

Baptism.
Authors diflinguilh three Kinds of Catechumens, among

the Antients, viz. thofe who were only Hearers, diftin-

guifh'd by the Name Audientes ; thofe who bowed, Genu
HeSentes ; and thofe qualify'd for Baptifm, call'd Compe-

tentes ; who were alfo Genu fletlentes, becaufe of their

bowing at the Rehearfal of certain Prayers over them.

Others make but two Orders, viz. the Genu feSentes as

the firll ; and the Audientes, or Hearers, call'd ImperfeBi

:

The ImperfeBi were thofe of the Heathens, who pre-

fented themfelves for Baptifm. 'PerfeBi, were thofe fuf-

ficiently inftrucled in the Faith. Some add another Kind

of Catechumens, call'd EleBi ; as being chofen and nomi-

nated for that End : Others, laflly, diflinguilh the three

Orders into Audientes, or thofe admitted to the hearing the

Catechifm, and other Inllruftions ; the ElcBi, thofe fuffi-

ciently inilrucled, and chofen to receive Baptifm ; and

Competentes, who were in a State and Difpofition for its

Reception.

The Catechumens were not onlv diftinguilh'd by Name,

but alfo by Place: They were'difpos'd, with the Peni-

tents, in the 'Portico, at the Extremity of the Church, op-

pofite to the Choir. They were not allow'd to affift at the

Celebration of the Eucharill ; but after Sermon, the Deacon

dilmifs'd them with this Form, he Catechumeni, miffa efl.

The
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*The Word comes from the Greek brnflfcty*** % am in~

'ffruBcd : Whence, Catechumemum, the Gallery, or upper

Part of the Church ; which was thus call'd, either becaufe

the Catechumens fat here, or were here inftru&ed.

CATEGOREMA, in Logic, &c. the fame with Cate-

gory, or 'Predicament. See Category.
CATEGORY, or "Predicament, in Logic, a Syttem,

or Affemblage, of all the Beings comain'd under any Ge-

nus, or JCindj rang'd in order : See Genus. The School

Philolbpheis diftribute all Beings, all the Objeas of our

Thoughts or Ideas into certain Genera, or Gaffes, in or-

der to get a more diftincl: and precife Kotion thereof $

which Gaffes they call Categories, or Predicaments. See

Predicament.
The Antients, after Ariflotlc, generally make ten Cate-

gories : Under the firrt, all Subftances are compris'd ; and

all Accidents under the nine latt, viz. Quantity, Quality,

Relation, Aflion, Paflion, Time, Place, Situation, and

Habitude 5 which are ufually exprefs'd, or fignify'd, by

the following Technical Dittich.

Arbor, Sex, Servos, Ardore, refrigerate uflos

Ruri, eras, Jlabo, nee mnicaws Ero.

Thefe ten Categories of Arifiotle, which Logicians make

fuch Mytteries of, are now almoft out of Doors ; and, in

effeft, are of little ufe : the lefs, as being Things purely

arbitrary, without any Foundation, but in the Imagination

of a Man, who had no Authority to prefcribe Laws for

ranging the Objects of other Peoples Ideas. Accordingly,

Some Thilofophers think all Nature may be better confi-

dcr'd under thefe feven Things, Spirit, Matter, Quantity,

Subftance, Figure, Motion, and Rett : And others make
but two Categories, Subttance and Accident.

The Word Category, was borrow'd by the Schools from

the Pomm, or Courts of Juflice : For as, in a Trial, the

Plaintiff, or Profccutor, in accufing the Criminal, or Pri-

foncr, muft charge him exprefsly, or affirm that he did this

or that, in pofittve Terms 5 whence the Word Category,

viz. oi>ta.Tnyo?c*i&a/
1 to aver, or declare : So in the Do&rine

of Categories, every higher may be exprefsly, and absolute-

ly predicated, or arfirm'd of every lower.

CATENA, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, otherwife call'd ti-

bialis Anticus ; which fee.

CATENARIA, in the higher Geometry, a Curve Line

which a Chain, or Rope forms it felf into, when hung freely

between two Points of Sufpenfion. See Curve.
To conceive the general Nature or Character of this

Curve, fuppofe, ift, a Line heavy and flexible, (fee Tab.

Geom. Fig. 25.) the two Extremes of which, F and D, are

firmly fix'd in thofe Points ; by its weight it is bent into a

certain Curve FAD, which is call'd the Catenaria. adly,

Let B D and bd be parallel to the Horizon, AB perpen-

dicular to B D, and D J> parallel to A B 5 and the Points

B b infinitely near to each other. From the Laws of Me-
chanicks, any three Powers, in Mquilibrio, are to one ano-

ther, as the Lines parallel to the Lines of their Direction,

(or inclin'd in any given Angle) and terminated by their

mutual Concourfes : Hence, if D d expreffes the abfolute

Gravity of the Particle D d, (as it will, if we allow the

Chain to be every way uniform) then D £ will exprefs that

Part of the Gravity, that acts perpendicularly upon Ddj
and by the means of which, this Particle endeavours to

reduce it felf to a vertical Pofition : So that if this Lineola

d£ be conttant, the perpendicular Action of Gravity upon

the Parts of the Chain will be conttant too $ and may
therefore be exprefs'd by any given right Line a. Farther,

the Lineola DA will exprefs the Force which afts againtt

that Conatus of the Particle Dd (by which it endeavours

to rettore it felf into a Pofition perpendicular to the Hori-

zon) and hinders it from doing fo. This Force proceeds

from the ponderous Line DA, drawing according to the Di-
rection D d 5 and is, ceteris paribus, proportional to the Line
D A, which is the Caufe of it. Suppohng theCurveFAD,
therefore, as before, whofe Vertex (the loweft Point of

the Catena) is A, Axis A B, Ordinate BD; Fluxion of the
Axis D^= B£, Fluxion of the Ordinate dJ1

; the Rela-
tion of thefe two Fluxions is thus, viz. d£ ;Dd : : a: DA
Curve ; which is the fundamental Property of the Curve,
and may be thus exprefs'd (putting AB=x, and BD=jy,
and A t)~c)y=.^_. For more on this Subject, fee'Phi-

lofiphicdl 'TranfaEtions, N° 251, where it is enlarg'd upon
by Dr. Gregory.

CATERER. Sec Purveyor.
CATHARTICS, Purgative Medicines, or Remedies

that promote Evacuation by Stool ; fee Purgatives.
Some ufe the Word Cathartic in a more general Senfe,

comprehending under it Emetics, or Vomitives ; but this

feeros an Abufe : See Emetics.
Cathartics, in the proper Senfe of the Word, are of fe-

veral Kinds, ?nild, moderate, and violent . The firft purge
gently, as Caffla, Manna, ^Tamarinds, Rhubarb, Sena, &c,

the fecond pretty bri fitly, as Jallop, and Scamony, &c. the
thirdfeverely, as Colacinth, Hellebore, Laurcola, &c. See each
under its proper Article, Cassia, Manna, Rhubare, &c.

Cathartics are likewife divided into Cbologogues, Phlegma-
gognes, Melanogogues, and Hydrcgcgues \ the firtt fuppos'd

to purge the Bile, the fecond Pituita, the third Melancho-
ly, and the fourth Serofities. See Chologogues, Phlec-
magogues, &c. The Word comes from the Greek xa(Wffi>,

purgo, 1 purge.

For the Theory of Cathartics, and the manner wherein

they operate, fee Purgatives.
CATHEDRAL, a Church wherein is a Bifhop's See, or

Seat ; fee Bishop.
The Word feems to take its rife ffom the manner of

fitting in the antient Churches, or Affemblies of primitive

Chriftians : In thefe, the Council, i. e. the Elders and
Priefts, was call'd Presbyterium ; at their head was the

Sijhop, who held the Place of Chairman, Cathedralis
;

and the Presbyters, who fate on either fide, were alfo

call'd by the antient Fathers, Affeffores Epifcoporum. The
Epifcopal Authority did not refide in the Bifhop alone,

but in all the Presbyters, whereof the Bifhop was President.

See Presbyter.
A Cathedral therefore, originally, was different from

what it is now ; the Chrittians, till the Time of Confian-

tine, having no liberty to build any Temple : by their

Churches they only meant their Affemblies ; and by Ca-

thedrals, nothing more than Conftflories. Whence appears

the Vanity of fome Authors, efpecially the Spaniards,

who pretend their Cathedrals to have been built in the

Times of the Apoftles. The Word comes from the Greek
Ka0s<%£, Chair, of jwfli&icw, fedeo.

CATHERETIC Medicines, fuch as confume and carry

off Carnofities, proud Flefh, and Excrefcences arifing in

Wounds, &c. fuch are the red Precipitate, burnt Atom, blue

Vitriol, Stone, &c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek Kate, and d/jew, J

take away, carry cjf.

Some call thefe Medicines Sarcophages, Flefh-eaters.

See Caustic.
S. CATHERINE ofMount Sinai, a Military Order, in-

ftituted in itfog, on occafion of finding the Body of S. Ca-

therine on Mount Sinai ; which drawing a great Concourfe

of Pilgrims from all Quarters, an Order of Knights was

eftablitti'd, on the Foot of that of the Holy Sepulchre, to

render the Journey more fafe among the Arabs. See Se-

pulchre.
They receiv'd the Rule of St. Bajil, and own'd St. Ca-

therine for their Patronefs : Their Vows were, to follow

their Rule, guard the Body of their Patronefs, fecure the

Roads in favour of Pilgrims, defend the Catholick Church,
and obey their Grand Matter. The Order is now extinct,

as well as that of the Holy Sepulchre.

CATHETER, among Chirurgeons, a hollow Probe, or

Inflrument, fomewhat crooked, to thrufl up the Yard into

the Bladder; in order to affift in making Urine, when the

Paffage is ftopp'd by the Stone, Gravel, Caruncles, 'i$c.

The Word comes from the Greek ko.^h^i, immitto, to

fend in.

Hence, Catheterifm is the Operation of drawing the

Urine out of the Bladder with a Catheter.

CATHETUS, in Geometry, a Perpendicular $ or a Line,

or Radius, falling perpendicularly on another Line, or Sur-

face : See Perpendicular.
Thus, the Catheti of a reBangled Triangle, are the two

Sides that include the right Angle. See Rectangle.
Cathetus of Incidence, in Catoptrics, is a right Line

drawn from a radiant Point, perpendicular to the Plane of

the Speculum, or Mirror. See Incidence.
Cathetus of Reflection, or of the Eye, a right Line

drawn from any Point of a reflected Ray, perpendicular to

the Plane of Reflexion, or of the Speculum. See Re-
flection.
Cathetus of' Obliquation, a right Line, drawn perpendi-

cular to the Speculum, in the Point of Incidence or Reflection.

Cathetus, in Architecture, is a perpendicular Line,
patting along thro the middle of a Column : or that thro the

Eye of the Volute, in the Ionic Capital ; call'd alfo Axis,
See Axis, and Volute.'
CATHOLICK, is us'd in the Senfe otUniverfal, or Ge-

neral ; fee General, £f?c.

ttbeodojius the Great, firft introducM the Term Catholick

into the Church 5 appointing by an Edicl, that the Title

mould be apply'd,^ by way of Pre eminence, to thole

Churches who adher'd to the Council of Nice, in Exclufion

of the Arians, &c. Catholicifm, however, foon ch'ang'd

Hands 5 for under the Emperor Conjiantius, Arianifin be-

came fb predominant, that the Arians were call'd the Cti-

tholicks. See Arian, &c.

The Title of Catholick King, has been hereditary to the

King of Spain, ever fince the Time of Ferdinand and ffa-

bella. Colombiere fays, it wa s given on occafion of the

I Expulfion
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Expulfion of the Moors. The Bollandijls pretend, the

Tide was bore by their Predeceflbrs, the Vijigoth Kings of

Spain ; and that Alexander VI. only renew'd it to Ferdi-

and and Ifabella. Others fay, that 'Philip dc Galois firft

bore the Title ; which was given him after his Death by the

Ecclefia flicks, on account of his favouring their Interests.

In fome Epiftles of the antient Popes, the Title Cathc-

lick is given to the Kings of France, and of Jerufalem^ as

well as to fereral Patriarchs and Primates. The Word is

form'd from the Greek x*0' 'obx, v.niverfally ; whence rgfto-

Mjeoj, univerfal.

Catholic Furnace^ is a little Furnace, fo contriv'd, as

to be fit for all kinds of Operations, which do not require

an intenfe Fire. See Furnace.
CATHOLICON of Spain. See Menippean Satyr.

Catholicon, in Pharmacy, a kind of foft Electuary ;

fo call'd, as being fuppos'd univerfal ; or a Purger of all

Humours. See Electuary.
Different Authors give different Recipes for it : That

call'd Catholicon Nicholai is molt in ufe ; it confifts of 16

Ingredients, the chief whereof are Tamarinds, Caflia, Se-

na, and Rhubarb. It is faid to be double, when there is

a double Portion of Sena and Rhubarb.
The Catholicon for Clyjiers, only differs from this, in that

it has no Rhubarb, and that Honey is us'd inftead of Sugar.

See Clyster.
CATKINS, in Natural Hiftory, a Subftance growing on

Nut-Trees, Birch-Trees, &c. in Winter time. See Plants.
CATLIN, among Surgeons, is a Difmembring Knife,

for cutting orF any corrupted Part of a Body.

CATOPSIS, in Medicine, a Diforder of the Sight
;

more ufually call'd Myopia. See Myopia.
CATOPTRICS, the Science of Refiex Vifion -

7 or that

Branch of Optics, which delivers the Laws of Light, re-

flected from Mirrors, or Specula. See Mirror, and Re-
flection ; fee alfo Vision, Light, and Optics. Un-
der which Heads, the Doctrine and Laws of Catoptrics are

laid down.
The Word comes from the Greek tuefrw&t, Speculum 3

of KstT«, and opOstj/tt/, video, I fee.

Catoptrical T)ial, a Dial which exhibits Objects by

reflected Rays. See Reflecting Dial.

Catoptric Telefcope, a Telefcope that exhibits Objefts

by Reflection $ fee Reflecting Telefcope.

Catoptric Cijiula, a Machine, or Apparatus, whereby

little Bodies are reprefented extremely large 5 and near

ones extreamly wide, and diffus'd thro a vail Space 5 and

other agreeable Phenomena, by means of Mirrors, difpos'd by

the Laws o^Catoptrics, in the Concavity of a kind of Cheft.

Of thefe there are various Kinds, accommodated to

the various Intentions of the Artificer : Some multiply

the Objects 5 fome deform 'em ; fome magnify, &c. The
Structure of one or two of 'em, will iurflce to Jhew how in-

finite more may be made.
To make a Catoptric CiJliUa, to reprefent Jeveral dif-

tintl Scenes of ObjeLis, when loolCd in at feveral Foramina,

or Holes.
t

,

Provide a polygonous Cijlula, or Cheft, of the Figure of

the Multilateral Frifm A B CD EF, (Plate Optics, Fig. 19.)

and divide its Cavity by Diagonal Planes E B, F C, DA,
interfecting each other in the Centre G, into as many trian-

gular Locules, or Cells, as the Cheft has Sides. Line the

Diagonal Planes with plane Mirrors : In the lateral Planes

make round Holes, thro which the Eye may peep within

the Locules of the Cheft. The Holes are to be cover'd with

plain Glafles, ground within-fide, but notpolifti'd, to prevent

the Objects in the Locules from appearing too dilHnctly.

In each Locule are plac'd the different Objects, whofe Ima-

ges are to be exhibited ; then covering up the Top of the

Cheft with a thin tranfparent Membrane, or Parchment, to

admit the Light, the Machine is compleat.

For, from the Laws of Reflection, it follows, that the

Images of Objects, plac'd within the Angles of Mirrors,

are multiply'd, and appear fome more remote than others
;

whence the Objects in one Locule, will appear to take

up more rooin than is contain'd in the whole Cheft.

By looking, therefore, thro one Hole only, the Objects

in one Locule will be fcen ; but thofe multiply'd, and

diffus'd thro a Space much larger than the whole Cheft

:

thus every new Hole will afford a new Scene : According to

the different Angles the Mirrors make with each other, the

Reprefenrations will be different 5 if they be at an Angle

greater than a right one, the Images will be monftrous, &c.

See Anamorphosis.
The Parchment that covers the Machine, may be made

pellucid, by wafhing it feveral times in a very clear Lye,

then in fair Water, and bracing it tight, and expo-

fing it to the Air to dry. If 'tis defir'd to throw any Co-

lour on the Objects, it may be done by colouring the Parch-

ment. %abnius recommends Verdigreafe, ground in Vine-

gar, for green ; Decoction of 'Brafil Wood, for red, $£c.

He adds, it ought to be varnifh'd, to make it Iriine;
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9o make a Catoptric Cijlula, to reprefent the Objects

within it prodigioufly multiply'd, and diffus'd thro a vafi
Space.

Make a polygonous Cijlula, or Cheft, as before, but with-
out dividing the inner Cavity .into any Apartments or Lo-
cules

;
(Plate Optics, Fig.20.) line the lateral Planes C B H I,

B HL A, A L M F, &c. with plane Mirrors, and at the Fo-
ramina, or Apertures, pare off the Tin andQuickfilver,that
the Eye may fee thro : Place any Objects in the Bottom
MI, v.g. a Bird in a Cage, &c.

Here, the Eye looking thro the Aperture h 2, will fee

each Object plac'd at bottom, vaftly multiply'd, and the
Images remov'd at equal Diftances from one another.
Hence, were a large multangular Room, in a Prince's Pa-
lace, lin'd with large Mirrors, over which were plain pel-

lucid Glaffes to admit the Light $ 'tis evident the Effects

would be very furprifing and magnificent. See Mirror,
Reflection, £5?c.

CATOPTROMANCT, a kind of Divination, among
the Antients ; fo called, becaufe confuting in the Applica-

tion of a Mirror 3 from v.o.to4\t^v, Speculum, and ^a-CTtjei,

T)ivinatio. See Divination.
Paufanias fays, it was in ufe among the Achaians, where

thofe who were lick, and in danger of Death, let dowrt

a Mirror, faften'd by a Thread, into a Fountain before the

Temple of Ceres, then, looking in the Glafs, if they few.

a gaftly disfigur'd Face, they took it as a lure Sign of

Death : on the contrary, if the Face appear'd frcfti and
healthy, 'twas a Sign of Recovery.
CAVA, in Anatomy, the Name of a Vein, the largeft

in the Body, terminating in the right Ventricle of the

Heart 5 where it opens with a large Yvlouth, to convey to

it the Blood brought from all the Parts of the Body, by
the Branches of the other Veins, which all terminate in

the Cava. See Vein.
At its Entrance into the right Ventricle, it has three

membranous Valves, call'd Tricufpides, or jfriglochines,

from their triangular Figure ; fo accommodated, as to al-

low the Blood's paffage from the Cava to the Heart, and
to prevent its return. See Heart, and Valves.
The Cava is divided into the afcend'wg and defending

Parts : The afcending Cava, is that which arifes from the

lower Parts 5 fo call'd, becaufe the Blood hereby convey'd

to the Heart, mounts, or afcends. The defending Cava
comes from the upper Parts, and is fo called, becauie the

Blood hereby brought from the Brain, and other Parts,

defcends. See Blood, and Circulation.
CAVALCADE, a formal, pompous March, or Procef-

fion of Horfemen, Carriages, £*?c. by wayof Parade, or Cere-
mony. See Carrousal, Tilt, Quadril, $£-c.

CAVALEER, or CAVALIER, a Horleman, or Perfon

mounted on Horfeback. Antiently, the Word was reftrain'd

to a Knight, or Miles. See Knight, and Miles. The
French ftill ufe Chevalier in the fame Senfe. See Che-
valier.
Cavalier, in Fortification, a Terrace, or Platform,

commanding all around the Place. 'Tis rais'd ib>, or 29
Foot high, atop of a Rampart, tor placing the Cannon on,

and fecuring the Country about. 'Tis fometimes alfo made
in the Country, to play in upon the Town ; and as much
above the other Works, as a Man on Horfeback is above
a Footman 5 whence the Denomination.

In form, the Cavalier is fometimes round, and fometimes
fquare 5 having always a Parapet to cover the Cannon : Its

Breadth depends on the Number of Pieces to be lodg'd on
it ; there being always allow'd an Interval of 10 or 12 Foot

between each two, for the Conveniency of loading and firing.

The Cavalier is alfo fometimes call'd a double Sajlion.

Cavaliers, or Cavaleers, confider'd as a Faction

;

fee Tory.
CAVALRY, a Body of Soldiers, who fight, or march

on Horfeback. See Soldiers 5 fee alfo Guards.
The Englifh Cavalry is divided into Horfe, and dra-

goons -, the French into Companies of Ordnance, as the

Gardes du Corps, Gens dArmes, Light-Horfe, &c. and in-

to Regiments, commanded by Mejhres de Camp. The
Dragoons, among the Englijh, and the Regiments among
the French, form what they call the light Cavalry. When
an Army is rang'd in order of Battel, the Cavalry is polled

on the Wing'.

Bodies of Cavalry, rang'd in form of Battel, are call'd

Squadrons. See Squadron.
The Romans, in their firft Wars, were unacquainted with

the ufe of Cavalry, and made their whole Force confift in

Infantry ; infomuch, that even in the Engagement they

made their Horfe difmount, and fight on Foot ; never re-

fuming their Horfes, but to purfue the Enemy the better

when routed. It was the Cavalry otPyrrbus, that firft

occafion'd them to alter their Sentiments 5 but efpecially

that of Hannibal, which ftruck them with fuch a Terror,

that the invincible Reman Legions durft not attack them
on even Ground.

Z t. The
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The Word comes from the corrupt Latin Caballus, a

Horfe ; whence CMallarius, and Cavallarius, in the later

Latin, and K,&@ctMet$@-
7

in the Greek.

CAUDA Tiraconis, the 'Dragons Tail, in Aftronomy,

the Name of the Moon's defending Node ; fee Node.
CAVEAT, in Law, a Bill enter'd, in the Ecdefiaftical

Courr, to (lop the Proceedings of one who would prove a

"Will to the Prejudice of another.

CAVERNOSA Corpora, in Anatomy, call'd alfo Cor-

pora r.ervcfa, and fpongiofa, are two cavernous Bodies, of Omentum

vancc therein, under Covert, towards the Enemv, as it

were in a Trench. II it be within Muiket-Ihot, 'tis a Place
of Arms, ready made to hand ; and a Convenience for

opening the Trenches, out of fear of the Enemy's Shot.

CAVITIES, among Anatomifts. See Venter, ant{
Region.
CAUL, in Anatomy, a Membrane in the Abdomen, co-

vering the greater! part of the Guts ; called, from its

Structure, Reticulum, but molt popularly Omentum. Set;

an indeterminate Length and Thickncfs, whereof the 'Pe-

nis is principally compos'd. See Penis.

Their internal Subftance is rare, and fpongy ; and when
fill'd with Blood and Spirits, dilates and fwells : in which, the

Tehfion, or Erection of the Yard confifts. See Erection.
They have two diftin£t Beginnings from the lower. Side

Caul is likewife a little Membrane, found on ibme
Children encompafling the Head, when born.

2)relincourt takes the Caul to be only a Fragment of the

Membranes of the Feetus ; which ordinarily break at the

Birth of the Child : See Foetus.
Lampridius tells us, that the Midwifes fold this Card

of th6'Oj?a\Pti&is'5 whence they increafe in bulk, till their at a good price to the Advocates and Pleaders of

meeting with the Corpus Cavernofum Urethra, where Time 5 it being an Opinion, that while they had this

they join into one, and are retain'd by means of a Septum about them, they fhou'd carry with 'em a Force oi Perfua-

compos'd of thei'r outer Tunics : Their other Extremities fion which no Judge could withftand : The Canons forbid

are capp'd with the Glans ; fee Glans. the Ufe of it ; becaufe fome Witches and Sorcerers, it

Cavernosum Corpus Urethra, a third fpongious Body feems, had abus'd it.

of the Penis ; fo cabled, becaufe the Urethra, or urinary CAULICOLES, CAULICULI, in Architecture, are

Paffage of the Penis ra inclos'd therewith. See Urethra, eight leffer Branches, or Stalks, in the Corinthian Capital,

Its Figure, contrary to that of the two Corpora Caver-

nosa, is largell at its Extremities, and leaft in the Middle;
its upper Part is in th& %?erin<£Um

t
and is call'd its 'Bulb,

from its Figure. Its external Membrane is thin, and di-

fpringing out from the four greater or principal Caules, or

Stalks. See Corinthian Capital.
The eight Volutes of this Order, are fuftain'd by four

Caules, or primary Branches of Leaves; and from which

vided lengthwife by a Septum. The middle Part of the arife thefe Caulicoles, or leffer Foliages. See Volute, and

Corpus is nearly cylindrical ; but the Paffage for the Urine Leaves.
is not along the Centre, but inclines to its upper Part, next Some Authors confound thefe with the Volutes them-

the Body of the Penis; its lower Extremity dilating it felves ; fbme with the Helices in the Middle, and fome with

felf, forms the Glans. See Glans. the principal Stalks whence they arife.

Cavernosa Corpora of the Clitoris, are two nervous or The Word comes from the Latin Caulis, the Stalk, or

fpongy Bodies, like thofe of the Penis ; having their Ori- Stem of a Plant, whence the Leaves and Branches arife.

gin from the lower Part of the Os 'Pubis, on each fide; and

uniting together, conflitute the Body of the Clitoris^ as

thofe do that of the Penis. See Clitoris.
Indeed, they have no Perforation analogous to that of

the Penis ; but they have a Septum, or membranous Par-

tition, running all along between 'em, and dividing 'em

CAULIFEROUS Herbs, are fuch as have a true Caulis,

Stalk, or Trunk, which a great many have not ; as theCa-
pillaries, &c. See Stem, Stock, Capillaries, £5>c.

CAUSALITY, in Metaphyfics, is the Power, or Action

of a Caufe in producing its Effect. See Cause.
'Tis a Difpute, among the School Philofophers, whether,

from the Glans, to its Devarication at the Os 'Pubis, where and how the Caufality is diftinguifh'd from the Caufe and

they are call'd Crura Clitoridis : See Crura Clitoridis.

Cavernosum Corpus of the Pudendum. See Reticu-
lar e Corpus.

CAVESON, in the Manage, a kind of Bridle, or Muf-
roll, put on the Horfe's Nofe, which binds or locks him
in, and ferves in breaking, managing, and tutoring him.

EffeB : Some hold it a Mode, or Modal Entity, fuper-

added to the Caufe, &c. others contend for its being the

Caufe it felf, only confider'd principiativn and termina-

tive, 8cc.

CAUSE, that whence any thing is; or by virtue whereof

a thing is done : Thus a Wound is the Caufe of Death,
The Cavcfons for breaking young Horfes, are ufually of Crudity of a Difeafe, &c. Caufe is a Term of a Relation

Iron, made femicircularly, of two or three Pieces turning to EjfeR ; fee Effect.
on Joints; others are twiftcd, others flat, others hollow Firjl Cause, is that which acts of it felf, and from its

in the Middle, and indented like Saws, call'd Mordants : own proper Force, or Virtue; in which Senfe, God is the only

tho thefe laft are now banifh'd the Academies. The Rope Eirft Caufe. See God.
and Leathern Cavcfons, fcrve forpaffing the Horfe between Second Causes, are thofe which derive the Power, and
two Pillars. The Word comes from the Spmifti Cavefa, Head. Faculty of afling, from a Firft Caufe. Such Caufes don't

CAVETTO, in Architecture, a hollow Member, or properly aft at all ; but are ailed on : and therefore are im-
Moulding, containing a Quadrant of a Circle, and having properly call'd Caufes : of which Kind are all thofe that

an Eftect juft contrary to that of a Quarter-round : It is we call Natural Caufes, See Nature.
us'd as an Ornament in Cornices. F. Malebranch denies Second, or Natural Caufes, to

M. Fclihen obferves, that the Workmen confound the have any Force, Power, or Efficacy to produce any Effect;
Cavetto with a Scotia, but to ill Purpofe ; the Cavetto be- and thinks the Notion in it felf inconceivable. 'Tis certain

ing in effcfl: only half a Scotia : yet he himfelf is charge- the Philofophers are ftrangely puzzled, and divided about
able with the fame Overfight. See Scotia. the manner of their Agency : Some maintain 'em to aft

When in its natural Situation, the Workmen frequently by their Matter, Figure, and Motion ; fee Corpuscular :

call it Gula, or Gnculc ; and when inverted, Gorge. See others by afubjiantial Form ; fee Subfiantial Form : many
Gula, and Gorge. by Occidents, or Qualities-? fome by Matter and Form;
The Word is Italian, and no more than a Diminutive of others by certain Faculties different from all thefe : See

Cavus, hollow.
^

Faculty, Form, Quality, &c.
CAVIA, or KAVIA, call'd alfo Cavial, Caviac, and Some maintain, that the fubftantial Form produces

Caviar, a kind of Food, or Ragout, in mighty ufe and re- Forms ; and the accidental, Accidents ; others, that Forms
pute throughout Mufcovy 5 and lately introdue'd upon the produce other Forms and Accidents ; others, laftly, that

Mffghfb Table. Accidents alone are capable of producing Accidents, and
1 he Cavia or Kavia, is the Roe, or Eggs of the Fifh eVen Forms. Again, thofe, for Inftance, who fay that Ac-

Sturgeon, taken out, falted, and dry'd at the Sun, or by cidents may produce Forms, by the Virtue they have re-
the Fire. The Italian Merchants fettled at Mofcow, drive ceiv'd from the Form to which they are join'd, don't all

an incredible Trade with Cama ; the Fifh being caught in mean the fame thing : Some will have it, "that thefe Acci-
prodigious Quantities at the Mouth of the Volga, and other aents are only the Force or Virtue of the fubllantial Form ;

Rivers which empty themfelves into the Cafpian Sea. others, that they receive the Influence of the Form, and ou-

1 hey cure, or prepare the Rocs on the Spot, and thence ly aft by virtue thereof : others, laftly, that they arc only
fend it up the Volga to Mofco-zv, to be there diftributed Infirumental Caufes.
throughout that vaft Empire; where it is of wonderful Again, the Philofophers arc divided as to the Aaion
fervice to the People, on account of the three Lents there whereby Second Caufes produce their Effects ; Some main-
overv d with great Seventy See Sturgeon Fishery. ta jn , that the Caufality cannot be produe'd, fince
The EvgUjh imporr confiderable Quantities of this Com-

modity from Archangel ; tho not fo much for home Con-
fumption, as to iupply the French and Italians. To be
good, it fhould be of a reddifh brown Colour, and very dry.

'Tis eat with Oil and Lemon ; fometimes with Vinegar :

Some eat it alone with Bread ; and others only as a Sauce
or Pickle, like Anchovies.

CAVIN, in Fortification, h a hollow Place, proper to fa-

vour the Approaches to a Fottrefs ; fo that one may ad-

L

tain, that the Caufality cannot be produe'd, fince 'tis that

produces; others will have 'em to acl truly by their Action;

but they are ftill at a lofs about that Action.

Such Variety is there in the Sentiments even of modern

Philofophers ; and thofe too our Neighbours : nor are the

Antients, and thofe at a Diftance from us, better agreed :

Avicenna, v. g. does not allow that corporeal Subitances

can produce any thing but Accidents. His Syftem, accor-

ding to Ruvio, is this : God produces, immediately, a niott

perfect fpiritual Subftance ; this produces another lefs per-

feet;
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feet ; that a third : and thus to the laft ; which laft produces
al) the corporeal Subftanccs ; and thofe corporeal Subttances
Accidents. But Avicenua, not being able to conceive
how corporeal Subftances, which cannot penetrate one ano-
ther, fhould be capable of altering one another, will have
it, that only Spirits are capable of acting on Bodies $ be-
caufe nothing elfe can penetrate 'em. See OccajtonalC&vsz.
Causes, in the School Philofophy, are diftinguifh'd into,

Efficient Causes, which are the Agents that produce
any thing. See Efficient Caufe.

Material Causes, the Subjects whereon the Agent works,

or whereof the Thing is form'd : thus, Marble is the Mat-
ter or Material Caufe of the Statue. See Material Caufe.
formal Causes, the Changes refuiting from the Action,

or that which determines a Thing to be this, and distin-

guishes it from every thing elfe : Thus, the Soul is the Form,
or Formal Caufe of Man, &c. See Formal Catife.

Final Causes, the Motives which indue'd a Man to afl ;

or the End for which the Thing is done : thus, Victory and
Peace are the Final Caufes of War. See Final Cattje.

Some add the Exemplary Cause, which is the Model
the Agent forms, or propofes, and by which he conducts
himfelf in the Action $ but this is not properly any Caufe
at all. See Exemplary Caufe.
Causes, again, are diftinguiihM into Phyfical, or Na-

tural, and Moral.

A 'Ply/zeal Cause, is that which produces a fenfible cor-

poreal Effect r thus, the Sun is the Phyfical Catife of Heat.
A Moral Caufe, is that which produces a real Effect, but

in Things immaterial : thus, Repentance is the Caufe of
Forgivenefs.

Others define a Phyfical Caufe to be that which produces
its Effect by a Phyfical Virtue ; and a Moral Caufe, that

which determines the Phyfical Caufe, tho not neceffarily,

to produce the Effect : in which Senfe, 'tis alfo call'd a
2)iJpofitive, Excitative, and Imputative Caufe.
Thus, the Sun is the Phyfical Caufe of Light 5 a Stone

that breaks the Skull, a 'Phyfical Caufe of Death : and
thus the Advice, Intreaty, Commands, or Menaces which
determine us, tho not neceffarily, to do, or not to do any
thing, are Moral Caitfes.

In this Senfe, a Moral Caufe is only applicable to a free

intelligent Agent ; and 'tis this Notion of a Moral or Phy-
fical Caufe, that is the moil juft, clear, and diftinct. See
Moral Caufe.

Causes, again, are confider'd, either as Univerfal, or

^Particular 5 Principal, or Infirumental 5 Total, or 'Par-

tial ; Univocal, Equivocal, Sec.

An Univerfal Cause, is that which by the Extent of its

Power may produce al] Effects. See Universal.
A "Particular Cause, is that which can only produce a

lingle Effect, or a certain kind of Effects.

A Principal Cause, is that which gives Motion to the
Inftrument, or which does not operate beyond its own na-

tural Efficacy.

An Infirumental Cause, is that us'd by the Principal to

produce its Effect ; or which is excited to produce an Ef-

fect, beyond the Mcafure of its own Perfection.

A Total Cause, is that which produces the whole Effect.

A Partial Cause, that which concurs with fome other

in producing the Effect.

An Univocal Cause, is that which is of the fame Kind
and Denomination with its Effect 5 as a Man the Caufe of

a Man. See Univocal.
An Equivocal Cause, is that which is «f a different

Kind and Denomination from its Effect 5 as the Sun is the

Caufe of the Animals it produces. See Equivocal.
The Cartefians refolve all Phyfical Caufes into Occasio-

nal ones.

Occafional Causes, are only the Occafions, not the direct

Caufes of their Effects. See Occasion.
The Soul, fay thofe Philofophers, is not able to act on

the Body , nor the Body reciprocally on the Soul : to keep
up an Inicrcourfe between 'em, God, on occafion of the

Motion of the Body, impreffes a Senfation on the Soul ;

and, on occafion of a Sentiment of the Soul, impreffes a

Motion on the Body. The Motions, therefore, of the Soul

and Body, are only Occafional Caufes of what paffes in the

one or the other : thus, fay they, the Stroke or Percuf-

fion, is only the Occafional Caufe of the Motion produe'd

in the Body ftruck : Tis God is the direct Efficient Caufe.

And thus the Action of Objects on our Organs, is not the

Efficient Caufe of our Ideas and Perceptions, but merely
the Occafional Caufe, which determines God to act on the
Mind, according to the Laws of the Union of Soul and Body.
But the Confequcnces that follow from this fine Reafonin£»
are very unlucky, not to fay ridiculous : Thus, 'tis not the
Cannon-Bail that kills the Man, or beats down the Wall,
but 'tis God that does it : the Motion of the Cannoneer,
whofe Arm, mov'd by the Power of God, apply'd Fire to

the Ponder, detcrmin'd God to inflame that Pouder 5 the
Pouder inflam'd, detcrmin'd God to drive out the Ball 5

and the Ball driven, with an incofl

exterior Surface of the Body of i

mines God to break the Bones of \

the Wall, &c. A Coward, who i

away at all ; but the Motion of L
by the Imprcffion of a Squadron
him, with Bayonets at the Ends of
mines God to move the Coward's
from them.

It has been often faid, in a moral _ _

is a Comedy, and that each Man only s

it may be here faid, in a ifrict Phyfical one, 'that the' Uiii-
yerfe is a Puppet-Show, and each Man a Punchinello, mak-
ing a great deal of Noife without fpeakujS, and buttling
without moving.

CAUSTICS, in Medicine, &c. are fuch*Things as have
the Virtue of Burning, or are CorroEfae

5 particularly
thofe Medicines which by their violeniJ'Activiry, and the
Heat thence occafion'd, deftroy the texture of 'the Parts
to which they are apply'd.

Caujlics are us'd to eat off proud fungous Flefh -

7
they

alfo penetrate within hard callous Bodies, and liquefy the
Humours j and are particularly j»ply'd in Abfceffes and
Impofthumations, to eat thro to tjf iuppurated Matter, and
give it vent.

The principal Medicines of rivs Clafs, are burnt Alum,
Sponge, Cantharides, and otherJcficatcrics 5 as alfo Orpi-
ment, Calx viva, Vitriol, AJbn of the Fig-Tree, the AJJj,
and Wine Lees ; the Salt .of the Lixivium, whereof
Soap is made ; Sublimate, Mercury, red Precipitate, &c.
See each defcrib'd under its proper Article, Alum, Vitri-
ol, Cantharides, Orpiment, Mercury, Sublimate,
Precipitate, &c.

Cryflals of the Moon, and Lapis Infemails, made of
Silver and Spirit of Nitre, become Caujlics by that Mix-
ture. See Crystals, &c.
Thofe Caujlics which burn thro the Part, and leave a

Scar, are particularly call'd Cauteries ; tho Dr. guincy
confounds the two together. See Cautery.
TheWord comes from aausva©-, urens 5 of AAiw,uro, I burn.
C^vsTic-Glajfes. See Burning-G/^s.
Caustic Curve, in the higher Geometry, a Curve form'd

by the Concourfe, or Coincidence of the Rays of Light
reflected, or refracted from fome other Curve. See Curve.

Accordingly, Caujlics are divided into Catacauflic, and
2)iacauftic ; the one form'd by Reflection, the "other by
Refraction. See Catacaustic, and Diacaustic.

Cattjhic Carves, are the Invention of M. 7%hirnhaufent

who firft propos'd 'em to the Academy of Sciences, in
16^82. They have this remarkable Property, that when
the Curves that produce them are Geometrical, they are

equal to known right Lines.

Thus, the Cauflic form'd in a Quadrant of a Circle by
reflected Rays, which came at firft parallel to the Diame-
ter, is equal to % of the Diameter : which is a fort of Rec-
tification of Curves that preceded the Invention of the
new Doctrine of Infinites ; on which moft of our other
Rectifications are built. See Rectification.
The Academy appointed a Committee to examine the

new Curves, viz. Meff. Caffini, Mariotte, and de la Hire,
which laft doubted much of the Defcription, or Genera-
tion, M. de "Tfchirnhaufen gave of the Cauflic by Reflec-
tion, from a Quadrant of a Circle. The Author refus'd

to difcover all his Method ; and M. de la Hire perfifted

in holding the Generation fufpicious. M. Tfchirnhaufen,
however, was fo confident of it, that he fent it to the Leip-

fic Journalifts, tho without any Demonflration.

CAUTERY, in Chirurgery, a burning Medicine, or a
Compofition of feveral Things, which gnaw, burn off^ eat

thro, and fear the Parts 5 us'd, principally, in Abfceffes,

Impofthumations, Ulcers, and Caries of the Bones, to

open a Paffage for the Difcharge of ill Humours, &c.
Cauteries are of two Kinds, Actual, and Potential.

Ablual Cauteries, are thofe which produce aninftanta-

neous Effect, as Fire, or a red-hot Iron, which are apply'd

in the Fijlula Lachrymalis, after Extirpations of Cancers,

Amputations of Legs, or Arms, &c. in order to flop the

Hemorrhages, and produce a laudable Suppuration. The
Irons us'd on thefe Occafions, are fometimes crooked at the

Extremity, and that varioufly, according to the various

Occafions : Whence fome are called Cultellary, others

punBual, others Olivary, &c.
M. Honzberg affures us, that a great Part of the Medicine

of the People of Java, and other Parts of the Eafl In-

dies, confifts in Burning, or the Application of actual

Cauteries ; and that there is fcarce any Difeafe but they

will happily cure thereby. See Burning.
Potential Cauteries, are Compositions of Cauflic Me-

dicines, ufually of Quick-lime, Soap, and Chimney Soot.

See Caustics.
The Actual Cautcrv, or hot Iron, is frequently apply'd

for the making of Iffues, in Parts where cutting is difficult
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l!ces a little round Hole, which is

an Ivy Berry, to keep it open for

See Issue. Parens defcribes

'elvet Cauteties 5 fo cali'd becaufe

. y apply'd to the Nape of the Neck,

,d fecond Vertebra, the exterior Part

Poes from the Greek kcl'w, tiro,

maflive Conftruftion of Stone, Stakes,

Elevation of fat, vifcous Earth, well bea-

cither as a Road, in wet marfhy Places, or as

ttptain the Waters of a Pond, or prevent a

River from overflowing the lower Grounds. See Road.

The Word climes from the French Chauffee, antiently

wrote Chaulfee\\ anc* tnat fr°m tne Latin Calcata$ accord-

ins to Somner aVi Spelman, & calceando, aut a calce quia

hujufmodi via caufLmzmizmttir. Berger rather takes the

Word to have its fefi? a pedilum calceis, qttibus teruntur.

CAXA, a little leaden Coin, mix'd with a little Copper

Skum, ftruck in Chiijta, but current chiefly at Bantam* in

the reft of the Iftand^of Java., and in fome of the neigh-

bouring Iftands. See C^n.
'Tis fomewhat fmalleMthan the French "Double, and has

a fquare Hole through rhe Middle ; by means whereof,

feveral of 'em are hung on the fame String : This String,

which they call Santa, c%;;tams 200 Caxas, equivalent to

nine French "Deniers, or lWnewhat lefs than three Far-

things Sterling. Five Santai ty'd together, i, e. a thoufand

Caxas, make a Sapacou. Nothing can exceed the Brit-

tlenefs of the Caxa ; a String never falls to the Ground,

without breaking at leaft 10 or 12 Pieces. Leaving 'em a

Night fteep'd in fait Water, they cling fo firm to one ano-

ther, that they are not to be feparated without breaking

one half of 'cm. The Malais call 'em Cas, and the Ja-
vefe, 'Pitts.

The Caxas are of two Kinds, great and fmall : The
fmall are thofe we have been fpeaking of 5 300000 where-

of, are equal to 56 Livres 5 Sols, "Butch Money. The
large are old Caxas ; 6000 whereof are equal to the Piece

of Eight, or 45. 6 d. Sterling. Thefe are nearly the fame

with the Caches of China, and the Caffies of Japan.

CEILING, in Architecture, the upper Part, or Roof of

a lower Room ; or a Lay, or Covering of Philter over

Laths, nail'd on the Bottom of the Joifts that bear the

Floor of the upper Room 5 or on Joifts for that purpofe.

See House, and Roof.
The Word Ceiling, anfwers pretty accurately to the

Latin Lacunar, every thing over Head.
Plaifter'd Ceilings are much us'd in England, more than

any other Country : Nor are they without their Advanta-

ges, as they make the Room lightfome 5 are good in Cafe

of Fire 5 flop the Paffage of the Duft
5
leflcn the Noife

over Head 5 and, in Summer, make the Air cooler. See
CELANDINE. See Chelidonia.
CELARENT, in Logic, a Syllogifm whofe fecond Pro-

portion is an univerfal Affirmative ; and the reft univerfal

Negatives. See Syllogism.
CELATURA, the Art ofEngraving. See Engraving.
CELERES, in Antiquity, a Body, or Regiment of

Guards of the antient Roman Kings, eftablifh'd by Ro-
mulus ; confifting of 300 Youths chofen from the beft Fa-

milies of Rome, and approv'd by the Suffrages of the

Curi<g of the People, each of which furnifh'd ten. See
Curije.
The Celeres always attended near the King's Perfon, to

guard him, and to be ready to carry his Orders, and exe-

cute them. In War, they made the Vant-Guard in the

Engagement, which they always begun fir ft : In Retreats,

they made the Rear-Guard.
Tho the Celeres were a Body of Horfe, yet they ufually

difmounted, and fought on Foot: Their Commander was
cali'd Tribune of the Celeres. They were divided into

three Troops, of 100 each, commanded by a Captain cali'd

Centurio. Their Tribune was the fecond Perfon in the
Kingdom. See Tribune, Centurio, $£c.

''Plutarch fays, Numa broke the Celeres : If this be true,

they were foon re-eftablifh'd 5 for we find them under moft
of the fuccceding Kings : Witnefs the great 'Brums, who
expell'd &.G%arqfflffit

and who was Tribune ofthe Celeres.

The Word comes from Celer, quick, ready 5 and was
given rhem, becaufe of their promptnefs to obey the King;
or, as fome will have it, from the Name of their firft

Tribune : Others fay, from one Celer, a Comerade of Ro-
mulus, who aflii'ted him in the Combat with his Brother
Remus, and is faid to have flain that Prince.

Some fay, the Celeres were the fame with thofe after-

wards cali'd Troffuli, on account of their taking the City
Troffulum in Hetruria, alone, without the Affiftance of
any Infantry.

CELERITY, in Mechanicks, is the Velocity of a mov-
ing Body 5 or that Affection of a Body in Motion, whereby

it is enabled to pafs over a certain Space, in a certain

Time. See Velocity j fee alfo Motion.
CELESTINS, an Order of Religious, reform 'd from the

Bcrnardines, in 1224, by Pope Celejiin V. then only <pe_

ter de Mourchon, or Morron, of Ifernia in Naples and
eftablifli'd in 12^4, by Pope Urban IV. and confirmed by
Gregory X. in 1274.

They were introdue'd into Fra?ice, by 'Philip the Fair
who requefted a Dozen of them from the General of their
Order, by his Ambaffador at Naples, in 1300. 'Tis a
kind of Proverb with them, Voila un plaifant Cclejlin

CELIAC Paffion, or CELIACA Paffio, in Medicine,
a kind of Flux of the Belly, wherein the Food does not
indeed pafs perfectly crude, as in the Lientery, but half
digefted 5 fo that the two only differ from each other, as
more or lefs. See Lientery.

In the Celiac the Food is fometimes digefted, without
the Chyle's being feparated from the Excrements.
The Caufes of the Celiac are either the Weaknefs of the

Ferment of the Stomach, the fhort flay the Food there

makes, the Obftruftion of the Lacleals, or the want of
Acrity in the Bile. See Flux.
The Word comes from the Greek x-otxia,, Venter 5 whence

KoihidLKoi, a Perfon fubjecT; to fuch Inconveniences. Sec Colic,
CELIBATE, or CELIBACY, the State of a Perfon

who lives out of Marriage. See Marriage.
The Celibate of the Clergy, which is ftill rigoroufly kept

up among the Romanics, is of a pretty antient ftanding :

It was firft propos'd by the Council of Nice, but without
paffing ; it was, however, in fome meafure admitted by
the Weftern Councils of Elvira, Aries, 'fours, &c. Such
among the Priefts as piqu'd themfelves on the Faculty of
Continence, took the Hint ; infomuch, as towards the Clofe
of the IVth Century, there were few but made a Profef-
fion of a voluntary Celibate. In 441, the Council at Orange
order'd thofe to be depos'd who did not abftain from their
Wives : But it was Gregory VII. who firft brought Eccle-
fiafticks to admit the Celibate as a Law. In the Council
of Trent, it was propos'd, to fet the Clergy at liberty
again from the Yoke of Celibate 5 and this was even made
an Article of the Interim of Charles V. but the Pope could
not be brought into it.

St. jferom, and Epiphanius obferve, that in their Time
none were admitted into the Priefthood, but thofe who
were unmarry'd, or who abftain'd from their Wives. See
Priest, and Clergy.

Scaliger derives the Word from the Greek kcith, Bed,
and a«7T(sj, linquo, I leave : Others fay, it is form'd from
deli beatitudo.

CELLITES, an Order of Religious, founded by Alexius
a Roman: In Italy they are cali'd Alexians ; but in
Germany and the Low-Countries, where they have Monaf-
teries, Cellites, i. e. People inhabiting in Cells.

CELLS, Cellee, Cellule, are little Houfes, Apartments,
or Chambers

$ particularly thofe wherein the antient
Monks, Solitaries, and Hermits liv'd in Retirement. See
Monk, Solitary, Hermit, &c.
The fame Name is ftill retain'd in divers Monafteries.

The Dormitory is frequently divided into fo many Cells, or
Lodges. See Dormitory.

TheCartbuJIans have each a feveral Houfe, which ferves
'em as Cells. See Carthusians.
The Hall wherein the Roman Conclave is held, is divid-

ed by Partitions into divers Cells, for the feveral Cardinals
to lodge in. See Conclave.
Some derive the Word from the Hebrew fcj*fr, i. e. a

Prifon, or Place where any thing is fhut up.
Cells, in Anatomy, are little Bags, or Bladders, where

Fluids or other Matters are lodg'd ; cali'd alfo Loculi, Cel~
lulee, &c. See Cellule.
The Name is alfo given by Botanifts to the Partitions in

the Hulks, or Pods where the Seed lies.

Cells, are alfo the little Divifions, or Apartments in

Honey-Combs, where the Honey, young Bees, £S?e. are
diftributed : thefe are always regular Hexagons. See Hive,
Honey, Comb, &c.
CELLULjE Adepofe, in Anatomy, the Loculi, or little

Cells wherein the Fat of Bodies in good habit is contain'd.

See Adeps.
Thefe are co-extended with the Skin it felf, except on

the Forehead, the Eyelids, Penis, and Scrotum. In emaci-
ated Bodies, thefe Cells being unfurni/h'd of their Fat, ap-
pear like a kind of flaccid, tranfparent Membrane. See Fat.
CEMENT, CEMENT, or CIMENT, in the general

Senfe of the Word, is any Compofition of a glutinous or

tenacious Nature, proper to bind, unite, or keep things in

Cohefion.

In this Senfe, Mortar, Solder, Glue, &c. are Cements.

See Mortar, Solder, Glue, &c:
The Bitumen brought from the Levant, is faid to have

been the Cement us'd in the Walls of Babylon. See Bi-

tumen.
1

3 The
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The Word is form'd of the Latin Cemcnttim, of c<edo,

I beat. Tho M. Felihien obferves, that what the antient

Architects call'd Cementum, was a very different thing

from our Cement: The Name Cement, with them, ftood for

a kind of Mafonry, or manner of laying the Stones; and

even for the Quality of the Stones ; as when the Walls were

fill'd up with little Pebbles, Rubbifh, &c. See Masonry.

Cement, is particularly us'd in Architecture, for a ftrong,

binding fort of Mortar, us'd to bind, or unite Bricks or

Stones together, for fome kinds of Mouldings ; or to make

a block of Bricks, for the Carving of Scrolls, Capitals, £5?c.

It is of two Sorts : The hot Cement, which is the moft

common, is made of Rofin, Bees-Wax, Brickduft, and.

Chalk, boil'd together. The Ericks to be cemented are

heated, and rubb'd one upon another, with Cement between.

The cold Cement is lefs us'd : 'tis made of Cheshire

Cheefe, Milk, Quick-lime, and Whites of Eggs.

Cement, is alfo us'd among Goldfmiths, Engravers,

Jewellers, &c. for a Composition of fine Brickduft, well

lifted, Rofin, and Bees-Wax, in ufe among thofc Artificers

to keep the Metals to be engraven, or wrought on, firm to

the Block, l§c. as alfo to fill up what is to be chifTcl'd.

Cement, in Chymiftry, is a Compound, us'd for the pu-

rifying of Gold ; fee Gold, and Purification.

There are two Kinds of this Cement, Common, and Roy-

al The firft made of Brickduft, Nitre, and Verdigreafe

;

the fecond of Sal Gemmaz, and Armoniac, each one Part;

two Parts of common Salt, and four of Bole : the whole re-

due'd into a Parte with Urine. Hence,

CEMENTATION, or CEMENTATION" 5 a manner

of purifying Gold, by means of Cement.

"Lis perform 'd thus : Thin Plates, or Laming-, are ftrati-

fy'd in a Crucible with Royal Cement 5 the Crucible is co-

ver'd up, and encompafs'd with Fire for 10 or 12, Hours,

till being thus calcin'd, the Salts have imbib'd and con-

fum'd the Impurities of the Gold.

This Method of Refining, is much inferior to that by
means of Antimony 5 in regard, the Salts fometimes leave

other Metals remaining with the Gold ; and befides, fre-

quently eat away the Gold it felf. See Refining.
CENOBITE, or COENOBITE, a Religious who lives

in a Convent, or in Community, under a certain Rule 5

in oppofition to Anchorite, or Hermit, who lives in Soli-

tude. See Hermit, &c.
CaJJian makes this Difference between a Convent and a

Monafiery, that the latter may be apply'd to a fingle Re-
ligious, or Reclufe ; whereas the Convent implies Ceno-

hitcs, or Numbers of Religious living in common. See

Convent, and Monastery.
Fleury fpeaks of three Kinds of Monks in Egypt 5 An-

chorites, who live in Solitude ; Cenobites, who continue to

live in Community; and Sarabaites, who are a kind of

Monks Errant, that ftroll from Place to Place.

He refers the Inftitution of Cenobites to the Times of

the Apoftles ; and makes it a kind of Imitation of the or-

dinary Life of the Faithful at Jcrufalem. Tho St. 'Ta-

come is ordinarily own'd the Inftitutor of the Cenobiticl.,ife;

as being the firft who gave a Rule to any Community.
The Word comes from the Greek Koivk, commtmh, and

$i&, Vita, Life.

CENSOR, in Antiquity, one of the prime Magistrates

in antient Rome ; fo call'd & cenfendo, becaufe he affefs'd

and valu'd every Man's Eftate, regiftring their Names,
and placing 'em in a proper Century 5 that the Romans
might know their own ftrength. See Census.

Others fay, the Cenfors were fo call'd, as being Control-

lers, or Correctors of Manners and Policy.

They were firft created in the Year of Rome 311, upon
the Senate's obferving, that the Confuls were too much ta-

ken up with Matters of War, to be at leifure for looking

near enough into private Affairs. The two firft were Wa-
pirius and Sempronius ; Their Authority extended over
every Perfon 5 and they had a Right to reprehend the
higheit. At firft they were taken out of the Senate 5 but
after the Plebeians had got the Confulate open to 'em, they
foon arriv'd at the Cenforjlfip : M. Rutilius was the firft

;

who having been twice Conful, and Dictator, in the Year 40Z
demanded the Office otCenfor. The Cuftom was, to elect

two ; the one of a Patrician Family, the other a Plebeian :

and upon the Death of either, the other was difcharg'd
from his Office, and two new ones elected. In the Year
414) a Law was made, appointing one of the Cenfors to
be always elected out of the Plebeians ; which held in

force till the Year 622, when both Cenfors were chofen
from among the People : after which time, it was fhar'd
between the Senate and People.

This Office was fo confiderable, that none afpir'd to it till

they had pafs'd all the reft : So that it was look'd on as fur-

prifing, that Craffus ihould be admitted Cenfor, without
having been either Conful or Pretor. The Term of this

Office was at firft eftablifti'd for five Years ; but that In-
ftitution only lafted nine : Mamercinns the Dictator, made

a Law, restraining the Cenfure to a Y'ear and an half 5

which was afterwards obferv'd very ftrictly.

The Bufincfs of the Cenfors, was to regifter the Effects,

££c. of the Roman Citizens 5 to impofc Taxes, in propor-
tion to what each Perfon poifefs'd. Cicero reduces rheir

Functions to, the numbering of the People 5 the connec-

tion and reformation of Manners 5 the eliminating the Ef-
fects of each Citizen 5 the proportioning of Taxes ; the

fuperintendance of Tribute 5 the exclusion from the Tem-
ples ; and the Care of the publick Places. They had alfo

a Right to exclude from the Senate, fuch of the Senators

as they judg'd unworthy of the Dignity 5 as well as to

break and cafhier the Knights who fail'd in their Duty,
by taking from 'em the publick Horfe. See Senator,
Knight, ££?c.

The Republic of Venice, has at this Day a Cenfor of the
Manners of their People, whole Office lafts fix Months.
Censors of Soaks, are a Body of Doctors, or other Of-

ficers, eftablifh'd in divers Countries, to examine and give

their Judgment of all Books, e'er they go to the Prefs ;

and to fee they contain nothing contrary to the Faith, and
good Manners. In England we had formerly an Officer

of this kind, under the Title of Liccnfer of the 'Prefs 5

but fince the Revolution the Prefs lias been open.

M. Sayle compares Authors folliciting the Approba-
tion of Confers, o; Liccnfers, to thofe Shades wandering

on the Banks of Styx, and waiting with Impatience for a

Paffagc to the other Shore. He applies to 'em thefo two
Verfes of Virgil

:

T'endentefjue Manns, Rip<ff ulterioris amore :

Navita fed trijl-is mine bos nunc accipit illos.

At \Paris, the Faculty of theology claim the Privilege

of Cenfors, as granted to them by the Pope 5 and 'tis cer-

tain they had been in poffeffion of it for many Ages : but

in the Year 1624., a new Commiffion of lour Doctors were

created, by Letters Patent, the fole Cenfors and Examiners

of all Books ; and anfwerable for every thing contain'd

therein. The Faculty, however, {fill maintain their Claim,

by taking occafion, now and then, to give their Approba-

tions to Books.

CENSURE, Cenfura, is popularly us'd for a Judgment,

whereby any Action, Book, or other thing is condemn'd ;,

or a Correction, or Reprimand made by a Superior, or

Perfon in Authority. Hence,

Ecclcfiaflical Censures, are the publick Menaces which

the Church makes, of the Pains and Penalties incurr'd by

difobeying what fhe enjoins ; or rather, the Pains and Pu-

niftiments thcmfelves j as Interdiction, Excommunication,

ckc. Sec Interdiction, Suspension, Degradation,^.
Till the Time of the Reformation, the Kings of Eng-

land were fubject to the Cenfares of the Church of Rome j

but the ICings of France have always maintain'd them-

felves exempt from them. In effect, there is no Inftance

of Excommunication of any of their firft Race of King?,

till Lotharius's Excommunication by Pope Nicholas I. for

putting away his Wife Tetberge ; which is reckon'd the

firft Breach of the Liberties of the Galilean Church : Yet

the Pope durft not hazard hi? Excommunication on his own
Authority, but took care to have it confirm'd by the Af-

fembly of the Bifhops of France 5 and the fame Precau-

tion was afterwards obferv'd by the other Popes. But in

after Times the French Kings aflerted their Rights to

better purpofe 5 for Pope Benedict XIII. having Qenfur'd

Charles VI. laid the Nation under an Interdict ; upon
which, the Parliament of Paris, by an Arret, order'd the

Bull to be torn : And Julius II. having excommunicated
Louis XII. the Affemb'ly General at Tours cenfur'd the

Pope's Cenfure.

The Canonifts diftinguifti two Kinds of Cenfures 5 the

one de Jure, the other de Facto, or by Sentence.

Censure, is alfo a Cuftom Jn feveral Manors in Com-
ical and 1)evon, whereby all the Reiiants above the Age
of 16, are call'd to fwear Fealty to the Lord, to pay twc>

Pence per Poll, and a Penny per Annum, ever after, as

Cert-Money, or common Fine. See C^rt-Money.
CENSUS, among the Rotnans, was an authentic De-

claration made by the feveral Subjects of the Empire, of

their refpective Names, and Places of abode, before proper

Magistrates, in the City of Rome, call'd Cenfors 5 and in

the Provinces Cenfitors, by whom the fame were regilier'd.

See Censor.
This Declaration was accompany'd with a Catalogue,

or Enumeration in writing, of all the Eftates, Lands, and

Heritages they pofTefs'd ; their Quantity, Quality, Place,

Tenants, Domefticks, Slaves, &c.
• Hence, alfo, Ccnfus came to fignify a Perfon who had

made fuch a Declaration : In which Senfe it was oppos'd to

Incenfus
y
a Perfon who had not render'd his Eftate or

Name to be rcgiftcr'd.

The Cenfus was inftituted by King Servius
5 and was

held every five Years. It went thro all the Ranks of

A a a People,
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People., tho under different Names : that of the common
People was call'd Ccnfus, or Lnftrum 5 that of the Knights

Cenfus, Rccenfio, Recognitio 5 that of the Senators, Lettio,

RelcBio.

In the Vcconian Law, Cenfus is us'd for a Man, whofe

Eltate, in the Cenjbr's Books, is valu'd at 1 00000 Seflerces.

CENTAUR, in Aftronomy, a Part, or Moiety of a Sou-

neithcr of them can move thefide will equi-ponderatc,

other. See Gravity.
Hence, if the Defcent of the Centre of Gravity be pre-

vented, or if the Body be fufpended by its Centre of
Gravity, it will continue at reft. See Motion, and Rest.

The whole Gravity of a Body may be^conceiv'd united

its Centre ; and therefore, in Demonftrations, 'tis ufual,

thern Conftellation, in form, half Man, half Horfe, ufually for the Body, to fubftitute the Centre.

join'd with the Wolf. See Centaurus CUM Lufo.

The Word comes from the Greek jW7«vf©* 5 form'd of

x&flt&i pttngo, and TOt'p©-, taunts.

Centaurus cumLufo, Centaur tmth theWolf\ in Agro-

nomy, a Conftellation of the Southern Hemifphere. See

Constellation.
The Stars in the Conftellation Centrums cum Lupo, in

'Ptolemy's Catalogue, are 19 5 in Tycbo's 4 •>

'

ln the Sri-

tannic Catalogue, they are 15. The Order, Names, Lon-

gitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, gfc, whereof, are as follow.

Stars in the Conjiellation Centaurus cum Lupo.

Names and Situation of J£
Longitude. . Latitude.

the Stars. £

Inform, before the Head :

Preced. in the Head of the Centaur 1

South, in the Head
Middle

Subfeq. and North, in the Head

In hind Shoulder of the Centaur

South.of :. in anterior Foot of Wolf
Subfeq. and North, of the fame

Precox cdtlt. before Neck of Lupus

Subsequent

10

Preced. of 1 in the Wolf's Nofe

Contiguous to that

Subfeq. in the Nofe

CENTRE, or CENTER, Centrum, in Geometry, or

CENTRE of a Circle, is a Point in the Middle of a Cir-

cle, or circular Figure, from which all Lines drawn to the

Circumference are equal. See Circle.

-i v- 4°| 21 33 '3 5

2 22 1 20 33 3 4 5

3 41 3« 21 34 24 4 5

5 35 20 20 2 20 4 5

j IS" 13 18 1« 15 4 1

8 18 21 19 2 3

10 11 34 11 57 41 5 «

zo 39 4? II 28 1 1

ij 10 is 17 6 1* 4
-1 n 3 I'/ 37 11 S

zf> 11 ! 4 4 25 38 5 «

17 1 37 •4 34 8 5 «

18 50 10 13 7 a 3 5

Thro the Centre of Gravity paffes a right Line, call'd

the Diameter of Gravity : the Interferon, therefore, of

two fuch Diameters, determines the Centre.

The Plane whereon the Centre of Gravity is plac'd, is

call'd the "Plane of Gravity : fo that the common Inter-

feflion of two fuch Planes, determines the Diameter of

Gravity.

In homogeneal Bodies, which may be divided length-

wife into fimilar and equal Parts, the Centre of Gravity is

the fame with the Centre of Magnitude. If, therefore, a

Line, v.g. or a Cylinder be biffefled, the Point of Section

will be the Centre of Gravity.

Common Centre of Gravity of two Bodies, is a Point

fo fituated, in the right Line, joining the Centres of the

two Bodies, as that, if the Point be fufpended, the two

Bodies will equi-ponderate, and reft in any Situation -.

Thus, the Point or Sufpenfion in a common Balance, or in

a Roman Steelyard, where the two Weights equi-ponderate,

is the common Centre of Gravity of the two Weights.

larw of the Centre of Gravity.

1. If the Centres of Gravity of tmoBodies AandB, (Tab.

Mecbanicks, Fig. 15.) be join 'd by the right Line AB, the

Diftances BCandCA, of the common Centre of Gravity

C, from the particular Centres of Gravity B and A, are re-

ciprocally as the Weights A and B : See this demonstrated

under Balance.
Hence, if the Gravities of the Bodies A and B be equal,

the common Centre of Gravity C, will be in the Middle

of the right Line A B. Again, fince A : B : : B C : AC ;

A will be to A C : : B : B C ; whence, it appears, that the

Powers of equi-ponderating Bodies, are to be eftimated

by the Factum of the Mats, multiply'd into its Diftance

from the Centre of Gravity ; which Factum is ufually call'd

Euclid demonftrates, that the Angle at the Centre is the Momentum of the Weights. See Moment
Further, fince A -. B : : BC : AC, A+ B:A:: BC+

AC :BC.
The common Centre of Gravity, therefore C, of two Bo-

dies, will be found, if the Factum of one Weight A, into

the Diftance of the feparate Centres of Gravity A B, be

double to that of the Circumference ; i. e. the Angle made
by two Lines drawn from the Extremes of an Arch to the

Centre, is double that made by two Lines drawn from thefe

Extremes to a Point in the Circumference. See Circum-
ference, and Angle.

V" Centre of a 'Parallelogram, or 'Polygon, the Point divided by the Sum of the Weights A and B. Suppofe, v.&

wherein its Diagonals interfect. See Parallelogram, A= 12, B= 4, AB= 24 ;
therefore, B C— 14,12:15—

and Polygon. 18. IftheWeightA be given, and the Diftance of the par-

Centre of Magnitude, is a Point equally remote from ticular Centres of Gravity AB, together with the common

the extreme Parts of a Line, Figure, or Body; or the Centre of Gravity C ; the Weight ofB will be found= to A.

Middle of a Line, or Plane, by which a Figure or Body is AC : BC ; that is, dividing the Moment of the given Weight,

divided into two equal Parts. See Magnitude. by the Diftance of the Weight requir'd. Suppofe, A= 1 2,

Centre of a Sphere, is a Point from which all the B C = 18, A C= 5 ; then B= 5. n : 18 : : 12:3=4.
Lines drawn to the Surface, are equal. See Sphere. 1. To determine the common Centre of Gravity of feverA
The Centre of the Semicircle, by whofe Revolution the given Bodies a, b, c, d, (Fig. 13.) in the tight Line AB.

Sphere is generated, is alfo that of the Sphere. See Se- Find the common Centre of Gravity of the two Bodies

micircle. a and b, which fuppofe in F 5 conceive a Weight a-\-b.

Centre of a Baflion, is a Point in the middle of the apply'd in F ; and in the Line FE, find the common Centre

\- of the Weights a~\-b and c; which fuppofe in G. Laft-Gorge of the Baftion, whence the Capital Line commen
ces ; and which is ordinarily at the Angle of the inner Po
lygon of the Figure. See Bastion, &c.

Centre of a Battalion, the Middle of a Battalion ;

where is ufually left a large fquare Space, for lodging the

Clothes and Baggage. See Battalion.

ly, in BG, fuppofe a Weight a-\-b-\-c apply'd, equal to

the two a -f- b and c ; and find the common Centre of Gra-

vity between this and the Weight d, which fuppofe in H;
this H will be the common Centre of Gravity of the Bodies

b,c, d. And in the fame manner might the common Cen-

Centre of a Dial, is that Point where its Gnomen or tre of Gravity of any greater number of Bodies be found.

Style, which is plac'd parallel to the Axis of the Earth, 3. TivoWeightsT) and E, (Fig. 14.) being fufpended ixith-

interfects the Plane of the Dial ; and from thence, in thofe out their common Centre of Gravity in C, to determine

Dials which have Centres, all the Hour-Lines are drawn, -which of them preponderates, and horn much. Multiply

If the Plane of the Dial be parallel to the Axis of the each into its Diftances, from the Centre of Sufpenfion ;

Earth, it can have no Centre at all, but all the Hour-Lines that Side on which the Factum is greateft, will prepon-

will be parallel to the Style, and to one another. See Dial, derate; and the Difference between the two, will be the

Centre of a Conic Section, is the Point wherein all the Weight wherewith it preponderates.

Diameters concur. See Diameter ; fee alfo Conic Section. Hence, the Momentum of the Weights D and E, fuf-

This Point, in the Ellipjis, is within the Figure ; and, pended without the Centre of Gravity, are in a Ratio com-

in the Hyperbola, without. Sec Centre of an Ellipjis, Sec. pounded of the Weights D and E, and the Diftances from

Centre of an Ellipjis, is that Point where the two the Point of Sufpenfion. Hence alfo the Momentum of a

Diameters, the Tranfverfe and the Conjugate, interfect Weight fufpended in the very Point C, will have no effect

each other. See Ellipsis. at all in refpect of the reft D E.

Centr e of an Hyperbola, is a Point in the Middle of the 4. To determine the Prefonderation --.there feveral Bodies

Tranfverfe Axis. See Hyperbola ; and Transverse Axis. a,b,c,d, (Fig. 15.) are fufpended -without the common
Centre of a Curve, of the higher Kind, is the Point Centte of Gravity in C. Multiply the Weights c and d

where two Diameters concur. Sec Diameter. into their Diftances from the Point of Sufpenfion CE and

Where all the Diameters concur in the, fame Point, Sir EB ; the Sum will be the Momentum of their Weights, or

Jfaac Newton calls it, the general Centre. See Curve. their Ponderation towards the right: Then multiply the

Centre of Gravitation, or Attraction, in Phyficks, is Weights a and b into their Diftances, A C and C D, the

that Point to which a revolving Planet, or Comer, is im- Sum will be the Ponderation towards the left : Subrra£ftng,

pell'd, >r attracted by the Force, or Impetus of Gravity, therefore, the one from the other, the Remainder will be

See Gravitation, and Attraction. the Preponderation requir'd.

Centre of Gravity, in Mechanicks, is a Point within a 5. Any Number of Weights a, b, c, d, being fufpended

Body, thro which if a Plane pafs, the Segments on each without the common Centre of Gravity in C, and prepon-

derating
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derating towards the right; to determine the 'Point V, from

whence the Sum of all the Weights being fufpended, the Pre-

ponderation Jball continue the fame as in their former

Find the Momentum wherewith the Weights c and d

preponderate towards the right ; fince the Momentum

of the Sum of the Weights to be fufpended in F, is to be

equal to it, the Momentum now found, will be the Fac-

tum of C F into the Sum of the Weights : This, there-

fore, being divided by the Sum of the Weights, the Quo-

tient will be the Diilance C F, at which the Sum of the

Weights is to be fufpended, that the Preponderation may

continue the fame as before.

6. To find the Centre of Gravity in a Parallelogram and

parallelepiped. Draw the Diagonals AD and EG, (Fig.

1<S.) likewise CB and HE ; fince each Diagonal, AB
andCB divides the Parallelogram into two equal Parts,

each paffes thro the Centre of Gravity ; confecjuently, the

Point of Intcrfeclion I, is the Centre of Gravity of the Pa-

rallelogram. In like manner, fince both the Plane C B F H
and" ADGE, divide the Parallelepiped into two equal

Parts, each paffes thro its Centre of Gravity ; fo that the

common Interfeclion I K, is the Diameter of Gravity, the

Middle whereof is the Centre.

After the fame manner may the Centre of Gravity be

found in Prifms and Cylinders 5 it being the middle Point

of the right Line that joins the Centres of Gravity of their

oppofite Bafes.

7. In regular Polygons, the Centre of Gravity is the fame

with the Centre of the circumfcrib'd Parallelogram.

8. To find the Centre of Gravity of a Cone and a Pyra-

mid. The Centre of Gravity of a Cone, is in its Axis

AC, (Fig. 17.) If then AP= ^,Pj>= ^.r, the Weight

in the fame Cone is prx* dx : 2 a' ; and therefore its Mo-

mentum firx'dx. 1 a
1

. Hence the Sum of the Momenta
prx*: %a

x

5 which divided by the Sum of the Weights

prx* : 6 a
1

,
gives the Diilance of the Centre of Gravity

of the Portion AMN, from the Vertex A= <Sfl* frx* :

Sa z
f>
r.v*=| x— ?

4 Kp : wherefore, the Centre of Gra-

vity ofthe entire Cone, is diflant from the Vertex, \ ofAC.
And in the fame manner is found rhc Diilance of the Cen-

tre of Gravity from the Vertex of the Pyramid {. A C.

9. To determine the Centre of Gravity in a 'Triangle BAC,
(Fig. 18.) Draw the right Line AD, biffecling the Bafe

EC in D ; fince aBAD=AD AC, each may be di-

vided into the fame Number of Weights, apply'd in the

fame manner on each fide to the common Axis A D : So

that the Centre of Gravity of the ABA C, will be in

A D. To determine the precife Point in that, let A D=
K,BC= J, P= .r, MN=jv

;
then will

AP:MN=AD :BC
X : y = a : h.

Hence, y= h x : a. Draw A E= c perpendicular to B C 5

then A D : A E = A P : A Qj and therefore, AQj= ex: a,

and Q_? === c d x : a. Whence, the Momentum y x d x =
c bx z dx : a', and fyx dx= c bx* : 3 a/ ; which Sum di-

vided by the Area of the Triangle AMN= cij! 1 :2i(
t
,

gives the Diilance of the Centre of Gravity from rhe Vertex
= iabx s

: 3abx*— }x. If then for x, be fubllituted

a, the Diilance of the Centre of Gravity of the A, from
the Vertex, will be found f a.

10. For the Centre of Gravity in a Parabola, (Fig. 19.)

Its Diilance from the Vertex A, is found the Space A F.

In a cubical Paraboloid, the Diilance of the Centre from

the Vertex, is=^AP. In a Biquadratic Paraboloid, £AP.
In a Surdefolid Paraboloid, ~T A P. In the Exterior Para-

bola AST, the Centre of Gravity is at the Diilance AL.
In the Cubical Paraboloid, t AQ. In a Biquadratic Pa-

raboloid, i A Q: In a Surdcfolidal Paraboloid, f A Q^
ir. the Centre of Gravity in the Arch of a Circle, is dif-

tant from the Centre of the Arch by a Line, which is a third
Proportional to the Quadrant and the Radius. In a Sector
of a Circle, the Diilance of the Centre of Gravity from
fhe Centre of the Circle, is to the Diilance of the Centre
of Gravity of the Arch, as 2 to 3.

For the Centre of Gravity of Segments, Lines, Para-
bolic Conoids, Spheroids, truncated Cones, &c. as being
Cafes more operofe, and at the fame time more out of the
way ; we refer to Wo/fius's Elem. Mathef. Tom. I.

11. To determine the Cenrre of Gravity in any Body me-
chanically. Lay the given Body H I, (Fig. 20.) on an
extended Rope, or the Edge of a triangular Prifm F G,
bringing it this and that way, till the Parts on either Side
arc in JEquilibrio ; rhe Plane whofe Side is KL, paffes
thro the Centre of Gravity. Balance it again on the
feme, only changing its Situation : then will the Cord
MN,

pafs t i, ro the Centre of Gravity ; fo that the Inter-
jection of the two Lines M N and K L, determines the

il)\
°.m the Surface of the Body rcquir'd.

, J,
lme may ne c'one by la>mg the Body on a hori-

Sv -, • ' (as neiU' the Ed£e as is poffible, without its
tailing) in two Pofitions, lengthwife and breadthwife : the
common ImerfeSion of the two Lines contiguous to the

Edge, will be its Centre of Gravity. Or, it may be done
by laying the Body on the Point of a Style c5?c till

it reft 1,1 JEqmlibrio. 'Twas by this Method, Borelli
found the Centre of Gravity in an human Body, to be be-
tween the Nates and Pubis ; fo that the whole Gravity
of the Body is there collected, where Nature has plac'd
the Genitals : An Inllance of the Wifdom of the Creator,
in placing the Membrum Virile in that Place, which of all
others is the moll convenient for the Affair of Copulation.

13.' Every Figure, whether fuperficial or foiid, generated
by the Motion of a Line, or Figure, is equal to the Fac-

|
turn of the generating Magnitude, multiply'd into the
Way of its Centre of Gravity, or the Line its Centre of

' Gravity defcribes.' See the Demonllrarion hereof, under
the Article Centro -Baric Method.
The preceding elegant Theorem, is look'd on as one

of the noblcil Geometrical Difcoveries made in the lair
Age

;
and is the Foundation of the Methcdus Centro-ba-

rica. Pappus, indeed, gave the firll Hint long ago ; but
it was the Jefuit Guldinus that brought it to Maturity.
Leibnitz, fhews it will hold, if the Axis, or Centre, be
connnually chang'd during rhe generating Motion : The
Corollaries arc too numerous to be here detail'd.
Centre of Motion, is a Point round which one or more

heavy Bodies, that have one common Centre of Gravity,
revolve, v.g. If the Weights P and Q_ (Tab. 3teehamcks,
Fig. ii.) revolve about the Point M, fo as when P de-
fcends, Q_ afcends, N is laid to be the Centre of Mo-
tion. See Motion.

'Tis demonstrated in Mcchanicks, that the Diilance
I N, of the Centre of Gravity of any particular Weight,
from the common Centre of Gravity, or the Centre of
Motion N, is perpendicular to the Line of Direction I p.
Centre of Ofcitlation, a Point wherein, if the whole

Gtavity of a compound Pendulum be collected, the feveral

Ofcillations will be perform'd in the fame Time as before :

Sec Oscillation.
Hence, its Diilance from the Point of Sufpenfion, is equal

to the Length of a fimple Pendulum, whofe Ofcillations
are Ifochronal with thofe of the compound one. See Pen-

"

DULUM.
Laws of the Centre of Ofcillation.

1. If feveral Weights DFHB, (Tab. Mcchanicks, Fig.

21.) whofe Gravity isfuppos'd colleBed in the Points DEHB,
conftautly retain the fame T)ifiance between tbemfelves
and the Point of Sufpenfion A ; and the Pendulum thus
compounded, perform its Ofcillations about A ; the D;fiance
of the Centre of Ofcillation O, from the Point of Sufpen-

fion O A, will be had by multiplying the feveral Weights
into the Squares of the Difiances, and dividing the Aggre-
gate by the Sum of the Momenta of their Weight.

2. To determine the Centre of Ofcillation in a right Line
AB, (Fig. 23.) LetAE= ff,AD=i, then will the infi-

nitely fmall Particle D P= dx, the Momentum of its Weight
xdx ; confequently the Diilance of the Centre of Ofcil-

lation in the Part AD, from the Point of Sufpenfion A=fx z d x :fxdx—
I
X s

: £x z —y X. If then for x be
fubllituted a, the Diilance of the Centre of Ofcillation in

the right Line AB— y&. In this manner is found the
Centre of Ofcillation of a Wire, ofcillating about one of
its Extremes.

3. To determine the Centre of Ofcillation of the Rectangle
R1HS, (Fig. 24.) fufpended in the middle Point A, of
the Side RI, and ofcillating about its Axis RI. Let
RI=SH=a,AP, then will ¥p =dx, and the Element
of the Area ; confequently one Weight ~adx, andits Mo-
mentum axdx. Wherefore, fax ldx : fax dx^l-ax*
:iax'=lx, indefinitely expreffes the Diftance of the
Centre of Ofcillation, from the Axis of Ofcillation in the
Segment RCDI. If then for x be fubllituted the Alti-
tude of the whole Rectangle RS= £, we (hall have the
Diilance of the Centre of Ofcillation from the Axis= f I.

For the Centre of Ofcillation in an Equicrural Triangle,
ofcillating about its Axis, parallel to its Bafe, its Diilance from
the Vertex, is found = J of the Altitude of the Triangle.

Of an Equicrural Triangle ofcillating about its Bafe,
its Diilance from the Vertex is found =i the Altitude of
the Triangle.

For the Centre of Ofcillation in an Equicrural Tri-
angle, fufpended by an inflexible Thread, void of Gra-
vity, and ofcillating about its Axis parallel to its Bafe ; its

Diilance from the Vertex, is found = i the Altitude of
the Triangle.

For the Centres of Ofcillation of'Parabolas, and Curves

of the like kind, ofcillating about their Axis, parallel to

their Bafes, they are found as follows.

In the Apollonian Parabola, rhe Diftance of the Centre

from the Axis, =j of its Diameter.
In a Cubical Paraboloid, the Diilance of the Centre of

Ofcillation from the Axis, = fs- of the Diameter.

In a Biquadratic Paraboloid, the Diilance of the Centre

from the Axis, == ?T of the Diameter.

In
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In folid and pjanc Figures agitated laterally, i.e. about

the Axis of Ofcillation, perpendicular to the Plane of the

Figure, the Investigation or the Centre of Ofcillation is

fomewhat difficult; in regard, all the Parts of the Weight,

by reafon of their unequal DHtance from the Point of Suf-

penficn, den't move with the fame Velocity ; as is fhewn
by Kngens, in his Horol. OfcitL He found, in this Cafe,

the Diila-ncc of the Centre of Ofcillation, from the Axis

in a Circle, to be % of the Diameter : In a Rectangle,

fufpended by one of its Angles, } of the Diagonal : In a

Parabola, fufpended by its Vertex, y of its Axis, and } of

the Parameter ; fulpended from a Point in the Middle of

the Balls, > of the Axis, and | the Parameter : In the

Scttor of a Circle, £ of a right Line ; which is to the Ra-
dius, as the Arch to the Subtenfe : In a Cone, % of the

Axis, and \ of the third proportional to the Axis, and

the Semidiameter of the Bafe j In a Sphere, fufpended

from a Point in the Surface, ^ of the Diameter : in the

fame, fufpended from a Point without the Sphere, (as is

ulually the Cafe in Pendulums) \ of a third proportional

ro that compos'd of the Semidiameter and length of the

Thread, and the Semidiameter it felf : In a Cylinder, f of

the Altitude, and ~ the Line, which is to the Semidiame-

ter of the Bafe, as that is to the Altitude.

Centre of Percuffion, in a moving Body, is that Point

wherein the Percuffion is the greatclt, wherein the whole

percutient Force or the Body is fuppos'd to be collected 5

or about which the Impetus of the Parts is balanc'd on

every fide. See Percussion.
Laws of the Centre of Percuffion.

1. The Centre of 'Percuffion, is the fame with the Centre

of Ofcillation, where the percutient Body revolves round

a fix'd Point; and is determined in the fame manner,

viz. by considering the Impetus of the Parts, as fo many
Weights apply'd to an inflexible right Line, void of Gra-
vity 5 i. e. by dividing the Sum of the FaMams of the Im-
petus's of the Parts, multiply'd by their Diffances from the

Point of Sulpenfion, by the Sum of the Impetus's. What,
therefore, has been above fhewn of the Centre of Ofcilla-

tion, will hold of the Centre of Percuffion, where the per-

cutient Body moves round a fix'd Point. See Centre of
Ofcillation.

1 . Tfhe Centre of Percuffion is the fame -with the Centre of
Gravity, if all the Pares of the percutient Body be carry'd

with a parallel Motion, or with the fame Celerity : for the

Momenta, are the Facia of the Weights into the Celerities.

Wherefore, to multiply equi-ponderating Bodies by the
fame Velocity, is the fame thing as to take equimulti-
ples : But the equi-multiples of equi-ponderating Bodies,
thcmfclves equi-ponderate ; therefore, equivalent Momenta
are difpus'd about the Centre of Gravity: consequently the
Centre of Percuffion in this Cafe, coincides with that of
Gravity ; and what is fhewn of the one, will hold of the
other. See Centre of Gravity.
Centre of Converfion, in Mechanicks, a Term firft us'd

by M. Parent. Its Signification is thus conceiv'd : If a
Stick be laid on a ilagnant Water, ?nd drawn by a Thread
faflen'd to it, fo that the Thread always makes the fame
Angle with the Stick ; always, v. g. a right Angle 5 the
Stick will be found to turn on one of its Points, which will

be immoveable 5 which Point is tcrm'd the Centre of Con-
verfion. For the greater eafe, the Thread may be con-
ceiv'd faflen'd to one End of the Stick.

This Effed arifes from the Refinance of the Fluid, and
the manner wherein it divides : for, imagine the firft Mo-
ment of Traction

; 'tis certain, here, the Refinance of the
Parts of the Fluid to be difplac'd, tends to turn the Stick
around the Point to which the Thread is faflen'd, as on a
Centre: So that in the prefent Initance, the Staff wou'd
defcribe precifcly the Quadrant of a Circle : after which,
the Fluid wou'd no longer bear the Stick lengthwife ; but in

a circular Motion, in fuch manner, as that the free End of
the Stick, and the Parts neareft it, wou'd defcribe larger
Arches of Circles than the reft, and have a greater Velocity.
The Refinance, therefore, of the Fluid, which tends to im-
prefs a circular Motion on the Stick, around the Point to which
the Thread is failcn'd, tends to imprefs a greater Velocity
on the Parts next the other Extremity 5 or, which is the
fame thing, thole Parts require a greater Velocity to fur-
mount the Refinance of the Fluid : So that the Stick will
not have that circular Motion around the Point to which the
Thread is faflen'd

h or, the Refinance of the Fluid is

greater towards the free Extreme of the Stick, and ftill lef-

fens towards the other Extreme. Now, all the Columns, or
Threads of Water which refift the Stick, muff be fuppos'd
of the fame Length, or the fame Ma fs. One may there-
fore find on the Stick fuch a Point, as that taking a great
number of thofe Threads on that Side which refiffs the
leafl, and a lefs number on that Side where they refift the
moft 5 there will be an exact Compenfation, and the For-
ces be equal on each Side : 'Tis this Point is the Cen-
tre of Converfion. And as the fame Reafoning has place

in all Motions of Traction made in the fame manner, this

Centre is always the fame Point.

The grand Qucftion here arifing, is to know preciTely in
what Point the Centre of Converfion is found : This M.
Parent has dctermin'd by an infinite deal of Calculation.
If the Stick drawn by one Extremity be a ftrait Line di-
vided into 20 Parts, reckoning from the Thread, the Cen-
tre of Converfion, he finds, will be nearly on the 13 th. If
it ben't a Line, but a Surface or a Solid, there will be fome
change in the Situation of the Centre of Converfion, ac-
cording to the Surface or the Solid.

If in lieu of a Body fwimming in a Fluid, we fuppofe
it laid on a rough uneven Plane 5 the Refinance of this

Plane to the Motion of the Body, will always be divided
in the fame manner, and determine the fame Centre of
Converfion. This Refinance is, precifely, what we call

Friction, fo prejudicial to the Effects of Machines. See
Friction.
CENTO, in Poetry, a Work wholly compos'd of Verfes,

or Paffages promifcuoufly taken from other Authors 5 only
difpos'd in a new Form, or Order. Proba Falconia has
wrote the Life of Jcfus Chrifr, in Centos taken from Virgil.

Alex. Roffe has done the like in his Chrijliados ; and
Stephen dc Pleurre the fame : An Inftance of whofe Centos
on the Adoration of the Magi, is as follows.

Adoratio Magorum, Matt. 2.

\ Scc.JEn.iff. Ecct autem primi fab lumina foLis, is ortust

,JE.6g^.. Stella facem ducens multa cum luce cucurrit :

, JE. 5116, Signavitque Viam. * call in regione ferena.

, JE. 333. Tum Regcs * (credo quia fit divinitus iUis

, 31,4-16". Jngenium, & rerum fato prudentia m.ijor)

, JE.. 58. Extemi ventunt * qua cuique eft copia latl

I, JE. 333. Mutiera p-.rtantes ; * molles faa thura Sah&i

, JE. 4.64.. Dona, debinc atiro gravia,* myrrbaque madentes

1, JE. 659. tAgnayere Deum Regem, * Regumque Parentcm.

, 9.4.18. Mutttvere vias, * perfeffis ordine votis ;

', &. 16. Injuetum fey iter,* fpatia in faa. quifq; recent.

*>9*

J28,

y, JE. ioo
1

r« 9* 57.

12, JE. 100

(5, M. j-4-S*

10, JE. 54.8.

12, JE. I2fi

Aufon'ms has laid down the Rules to be obferv'd in com-
pofing Centos. The Pieces, he fays, may be taken either

from the fame Poet, or from feveral ; and the Verfes may
be either taken entire, or divided into two j one half to

be connected, with another half taken elfewhere : but two
Verfes never to be us'd running, nor much lefs than half a
Verfe to be taken. Agreeable to thefe Rules, he has

made a pleafant Cento from Virgil.

The Politicks of Liffius are only Centos ; there being
nothing of his own but Conjunctions and Particles.

The Word comes from the Latin Cento, a Cloak made of

Patches ; and that from the Greek Ktvjoew. The Roman
Soldiers us'd thefe Centos, or old Stuffs patch'd over each,

other, to guard themfelves from the Strokes of their Enemies*
Others fay, that Centos were properly us'd for the patch-

es of Leather, &c. wherewith their Galleries or Skreens,

called Vine<s, were cover'd 5 under which the Befiegers

made their Approaches towards any Place.

Hence Centonarii, the Perfons whofe Bufinefs was to

prepare thefe Centos.

CENTRAL, fomething relating to a Centre $ fee Centre.
Thus, we fay, Ce?ztral Eclipfe, Central Fire, Central

Forces, Central Rule, &c. See Central Forces, Cen-
tral i?;//;?, ckc. See alfo Fire, Eclipse,^.
Central Forces, theVires, or Powers whereby amoving

Body either tends towards the Centre of Motion, or recedes

from it. See Centre ofMotion; fee alfo Force, and Vis.
Central Forces are divided into two Kinds, with regard

to their different Relations to the Centre, viz. Centripetal,

and Centrifugal.

Centrifugal Force, is that whereby a Body revolv-

ing round a Centre, endeavours to recede from it.

'Tis one of the eltabli/h'd Laws of Nature, That all

Motion is of it felf rectilinear
; (fee Motion) and that the

moving Body never recedes from its firft fight Line, till

fome new Impulfe be fuperadded in a different Direction

:

After that new Impulfe, the Motion becomes compound-
ed, but continues ftill rectilinear ; tho the Direction of the

Line be alter'd. See Compound Motion. To move in a

Curve, it muft receive a new Impulfe, and that in a diffe-

rent Direction, every Moment ; a Curve not being redu-
cible to right Lines, unlefs infinitely fmall ones. If then a

Body continually driven towards a Centre, be projected in

a Line that does not go thro that Centre, it will defcribe

a Curve ; in each Point whereof, A (Tab. Mechanicks^
Fig. 15.) it will endeavour to recede from the Curve, and
proceed in the Tangent AD: and, if nothing hinder'd,

wou'd actually proceed ; fo as in the fame Time wherein
it defcribes the Arch AE, it wou'd recede the length of

the Line DE, perpendicular to AD, by its Centrifug^
Force. The Centrifugal Force, therefore, is as the right

Line D E, perpendicular to A D 5 fuppofing the Arch A £
infinitely fmall. See Infinite,

3 The
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The Effect of the Centrifugal Force is fuch, that a Bo-

dy, oblig'd to defcribe a Circle, defcribes the largeft it

poffibly can : a greater Circle being as it were lefs cir-

cular, and lefs dii;ant from a right Line than a (mall one.

A Body therefore fuffers more violence, and exerts its

Centrifugal Force more when it defcribes a little Circle,

than when a large one.

'Tis the fame in other Curves as in Circles $ for a Curve,

whatever it be, may be efteem'd as compos'd of an infi-

nity of Arches of infinitely final) Circles, all defcrib'd on

different Radii ; fo that 'tis thofe Places where the Curve

has ihe greateft Curvity, that the little Arches are molt
circular : Thus, in the fame Curve, the Centrifugal Force

of the Body that defcribes it, varies according to the feve-

ral Points wherein it is found.

CENTRIPETAL Force, is that Power whereby a

moveable Body, impell'd in the right Line AG, (Fig. 24.)

is dtawn out or its reftilinear Motion, to proceed in a

Curve : The Centripetal Force, therefore, is as the right

Line DE to AB$ fuppofmg the Arch AE infinitely

final], Hence, the Centripetal and Centrifugal Forces are

equal.

Lams of Central Forces,

1. The following Rule, for which we are oblig'd to the
Marquis dc I' Hipital, opens at once all the Myfteries of
Central Forces: Suppofe a Body of any determinate Weight
to move uniformly round a Centre with any certain Velo-
city j find from what height it mull have fallen to acquire
that Velocity : then, as the Radius of the Circle it de-

fcribes, is to double that Height, fo is its Weight to its

Centrifugal Ferce. Hence, 'tis eafy to infer, that,

z. if two Bodies, equal in we ght, defcribe Peripheries

of unequal Circles in equal Times, their Central Forces are

as their Diameters AB, and HL. And hence, if theCentral
Forces of two Bodies, defcribing Peripherics of two une-

qual Circles, be as their Diameters, they pafc over the

Jame in equal Times
3. The Central Free of a Body moving in the Periphe-

ry of a Circle, is as tie Square of the infinitely Jmall

Arch A E, divided by the Diameter AB. Since then a

Body, by an equable Motion in equal Times, defcribes

equal Arches A E ; the Central Force wherewith the Bo-
dy is impell'd in the Periphery of the Circle, is constantly

the fame.

4. If two Bodies defcribe different Peripheries by an
cquab'e Morion, their Central Forces are in a Ratio,

compounded 0. the duplicate Ratio of their Celerities, and
the reciprocal one of tflfiir Diamcrers. Hence, if the Ce-
lerities be equal, the Central Forces will be reciprocally as

their Diameters 3 and if the Diameters AB and H L be
equal, r. e. if each Moveable

] roceed in the fame Peri-

phery, but with unequal Celerities, the Central Forces will

be in a duplicate Ratio of the Velockies.

If the Central Forces ot the two Bodies moving in diffe-

rent Peripherics be equal, the Diameters of .he Circle A B,
and HL, will be in a duplicate Ratio of the Celerities.

5. It two Bodies, moving in unequal Peripheries, be
aclcd on by the fime Central Force, the Time in the larger

is to that in the fmailer, in a tubduplicate Ratio of the

greater Diameter A B, to the lef HL 5 wherefore, T 1
:

t* = D ; d : That is, the Diameters of the Circles in

whofe P-ripheries thofr Bodie- are acled on by the fame
Central Force, are in a duplicate Ratio of the Times.
HeiK:; aifo the Times wherein like Peripheries or Arches
are run over by Bodies impell'd by the fame Central Force,

are in proportion to their Velocities.

The Central Forces are in a Ratio, compounded of the
direct Ratio ot the Diameters, and the reciprocal one of

the Squares of the Times, by tne entire Peripheries.

6. If the Times wherein the Bodies are carry'd thro

the fame entire Peri hcries, or fimilar Arches, be as the
Diamcrers of the Circles, the Central Forces are reci.ro-

cally as the 'ame Diameters.

7. If a Body move uniformly in the Periphery of a Cir-

cle, with the Velocity it acquires by falling the Height
A L i

the Central Force will be to the Gravuy, as double
the Altitude A L, to the Radius C A. If therefore the
Gravit of the Body be call'd G, the Centrifugal Force will

be z fl L. G : C A.

8. If a heavy Body move equably in the Periphery of a
Circle, and with the Velocity which it acquires by falling

the height A L, equal to half the Radius ; the Central
Force will be equal to the Gravity. And again, if the Om-
tral Force be equal to the Gravity, 'tis carry'd in the Peri-

phery of the Circle, with the fame Gravity which it acquires
in falling a height equal to half the Radius.

9. If the Central Force be equal to the Gravity, the
Time it takes up in the entire Periphery, is to the Time of
the Defcent thro half the Radius, as the Periphery to the
Radius.

10. If two Bodies move in unequal Peripheries, and with
an unequal Velocity, which is reciprocally in a fubduplicate
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Ratio of the Diameters

; the Central Forces are in a 0*.
plicate Ratio of the Diftances from the Centre of the For.
ces, taken reciprocally.

II. If two Bodies move in unequal Peripherics, with
Celerities that are reciprocally as the Diameters : their
Central Forces will be reciprocally as the Cubes of their
Distances from the Centre of the Forces.

I*. If the Velocities of two Bodies moving in unequal
Peripherics, be reciprocally in a fubduplicate Ratio of the
Diameters

; the Times wherein they pals the whole Pe-
riphery, or fimilar Arches, are reciprocally in a triplicate
Ratio of the Diflances from the Centre of the Forces :

Wherefore, ,f the Central Forces be reciprocally in a du-
pl.c ite Ratio of the Dilknces from the Centre, the Times
wherein the entire Peripheries, or fimilar Arches, are pafs'd
over, are reciprocally in a triplicate Ratio of the Diftances.

13. It a Body move in a Curve Line, in fuch manner as
that the Radius C B, Fig. drawn from it to the fix'd Point
C, plac d m the fame Plane, defcribes Areas BAG, ECE,
iSc. proportional to the Time
Time, it is follicited towar
Force.

14. If a Body proceed according to the Direction of the

or equal in any given
the Point C by a Centrijwtel

are proportional to the Times.
15. However the Central Forces differ from one ano-

ther, they may be compar'd together; for they are always
in a Ratio compounded of the Ratio of the Quantities of
Matter in the revolving Bodies, and the Ratio of the Dif-
tances from the Centre ; and alfo in an inverfe Ratio of the
Squares of the periodical Times. If then you multiply the
Quantity of Matter in each Body by its Diitance from the
Centre, and divide the Produfl by the Square of the perio-
dical Time, the Quotients of the Divifion will be to one
ano'herin the faid compound Ratio, that is, as the Central
Forces.

16. When the Quantities of Matter are equal, the Dif-
tances themfelves mull be divided by the Squares of the
periodical Times, to determine the Proportion of the Cen-
tral Votxs : In that Cafe, if the Squares of the periodi-
cal Times arc to one another, as the Cubes of the Diftan-
ces, the Quotients of the Divifions, as well as the Central
Forces, will be in an inverfe Ratio of the Squares of the
Diilances.

17. When the Force by which a Body is carry'd towards
a Point is not every where the fame, but is either increas'd
or diminifh'd, in proportion to the Diitance from the Cen-
tre

; feveral Curves will thence arife in a certain propor-
tion. If the Force decreafes, in an inverfe Ratio of the
Squares of the Diftances from that Point, the Body will
defcribe an Elliffls ; which is an oval Curve, in which
there ire two Points call'd the Feci, and the Point towards
which the Force is direfled falls into one of them : So
that in every Revolution, the Body once approaches to
and once recedes from it. The Circle alfo belongs to that
fort of Curve., and fo in that Cafe the Body may alfo de-
lcribe a Circle. The Body may alfo (by fuppofing a great-
er Celerity m it) defcribe the two remaining Conic Sec-
tions, ib. the 'Parabola and HyperUla-Cvrves, which do
not return into themfelves : On the contrary, if the Force
increafes with the Diftance, and that in a Ratio of the Dii-
tance it felf, the Body will again defcribe an Elligis- but the
Point to which the Force is direded is rhe Centre of the
Elhpfe

;
and the Body, in each Revolution, will twice

approach to, and again twice recede from that Point. In
this Cafe alfo, a Body may move in a Circle, for the Rea-
fon abovemention'd. See Orbit, Planet, and Projectile
Central Rale, is a Rule, or Method difcover'd by our

Countryman, Mr. Thomas 'Baker, Rcflor of Nvmptoa in
Devon, whereby to find the Centre of a Circle - defign'd
to cut the Parabola in as many Points, as an Equation to be
conftructed hath real Roots.

Its principal Ufe is in the Conftruftion of Equations •

and he has apply'd it with good Succefs as far as Biquadra-
tics. See Construction, and Equation.
The Rules are thefe,

r+ |= }= CD.

La. PPt_, t± _L
4
T«UX 4LLX'

Or by Contraction,

avoid Fractions.

LL
= i= DE.

becaufe L= i, as is fuppofed, to

5-1-2

* iJ>+}ptp+4 p?+;r=d=ET>.
CENTRO-S«r)>c Method of Guldinus, in Mechanicks,

is a Method of meafuring, or determining the Quantity
Bbb of
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of a Surface, or a Solid, by means of its Centre of Gravity.

The Doctrine is compris'd in the following Theorem,
with its Corollaries.

Every Figure, whether Superficial or folid, generated

by the Motion of a Line or a Figure, is equal to the Fac-

tum of the generating Magnitude into the -it-ay of its Cen-

tre of Gravity, or the Line which its Centre of Gravity

defcrihes. See Centre of Gravity.
2)emonJl. Tor fuppofe the Weight of the whole gene-

rating Magnitude collected in the Centre of Gravity ; the

whole Weight produe'd by its Motion, will be equal to

the Fatlum, of the Weight mov'd, into the Centre of Gra-

vity. But when Lines and Figures are confider'd like ho-

mogeneous heavy Bodies, their Weights are as their Bulks:

and therefore, the Weight mov'd is the generating Magni-

tude ; and the Weight produced, that generated. The
Figure generated, therefore, is equal to the FaBum of the

Magnitude, into the Way of its Centre of Gravity. Jg.E.Z).

Corol. 1. Since a Parallelogram A BCD (Tab. Me-
cbanickSy Fig. z6i) is defcrib'd, if the right Line A B, pro-

ceed according to the Direction of another AC, with a

Motion {till parallel to it felf 5 and the Way of the Centre

of Gravity h, is equal to the right Line F_ F, perpendi-

cular toCD; that is, to the Altitude of the Parallelogram

:

Its Area is equal to the FaBam of the Bafc C D, or the

defcribent Line into the Altitude E F. See Parallelo-
gram.

Corol. II. In the fame manner it appears, that the Soli-

dity of all Bodies, which proceed according to the Direc-

tion of any right Line A C, is had by multiplying the de-

ferring Plane by the Altitude. Sec Prism, and Cylinder.
Corol. III. Since a Circle is defcrib'd, if the Radius CL

(Fig.^i.) revolve round a Centre C,and the Centre of Gravity

of the Radius C L, be in the Middle F ; the Way of the

Centre of Gravity is a Periphery of a Circle as, defcrib'd

by a fubduple Radius: Confequently the Area of the Circle,

is equal to the FaHum of the Radius CL, into the Peri-

phery defcrib'd by the fubduple Radius C F. See Circle.
Corol. IV. If a Redanglc AB CD, (Tab. Mechauicks,

Fig. a8.) revolve about its Axis AD 5 the Rectangle will

defcribc a Cylinder, and the Side BC the Superficies of a

Cylinder. But the Centre of Gravity of the right Line
BC, is in the Middle F ; and the Centre of Gravity of
the generating Plane in the Middle G, of the right Line
EGF. The way of this latter, therefore, is the Periphery

of a Circle defcrib'd by the Radius E G ; that of the for-

mer, the Periphery of a Circle defcrib'd by the Radius EF.
Wherefore, the Superficies of the Cylinder is thcFacJum of

the Altitude B C, into the Periphery of a Circle defcrib'd

by the Radius E F, or the Bafe. But the Solidity of the

Cylinder, is the Fa&imi of the generating Rectangle

A BC D, into the Periphery of a Circle defcrib'd by the

Radius EG, which is fubduple of EF, or of the Semi-
diameter of the Cylinder.

Suppofe, v. g. the Altitude of the defcribing Plane, and

therefore of the Cylinder B C -~a $ the Semidiameter of

the Bafe D C= r ; then will EG=~ r : And fuppofxng

the Ratio of the Semidiamcter to the Periphery =1 : 7n,

the Periphery defcrib'd by the Radius of tr=^\mar.
therefore, multiplying Imr by the Area of the Rectangle
AC-=ar$ the Solidity of the Cylinder will be =±mar 1

.

But ~mar z=y r. m r the Area of the Circle defcrib'd by
the Radius DG. 'Tis evident, therefore, the Cylinder is

equal to the Fattum of the Bafc into the Altitude. See
Cylinder.

Corol. V. In like manner, fince the Centre of Gravity
of the right Line AB, (Tab. Mechauicks, Fig. 17.) is in

the middle M, and the Surface of a Cone is defcrib'd, if

the Triangle ABC revolve about its Axis j if PM=4
C ; the Superficies of the Cone will be equal to the Fac-
tum of its Side A B, into the Periphery defcrib'd by the
Radius PM; or the Subduple of the Semidiameter of the
Bate B C.

Suppofe v.g. B C= r, A B— a
;
the Ratio of the Radius

to the Periphery 1 : m
h then will PM=^-, and the Pe-

riphery defcrib'd by this Radius =~mr. Therefore,
multiplying | mr into the Side of the Cone A B, the Pro-
duct is the Superficies of \ amr. But kamr\% alfo the
Factum of a a and m r ; therefore, the Surface of the Cone
is the Produa of the Periphery, into half the Side. See Cone.

Corol. VI. If the Triangle A C B (Tab. Mechauicks, Fig.

^9.) revolve about an Axis 5 it describes a Cone ; but "if

CB divided into two M D, and the right Line AD be
drawn, and AO= - AD ; the Centre of Gravity will be
mO. The Solidity of the Cone, therefore, is equal to
the FaBwn of the Triangle CAB, into the Periphery de-
fcrib'd by the Radius PO ; but AD: AO:: BD -OP
and AO= I A D and D B = -i C B. Therefore, 6 P =
|DB=iQB.

Suppofe v.g.CB~r, KB— a ; the Ratio of the Radius
tothe Periphery = 1 : ?;;. Then will O P = ' r the Peri-
phery defcrib'd by this Radius £«r$ the Triangle A CB

= 4r; an<* therefore, the Solidity of the Cone ^mr^kr= y amr 7
'. But £amr x =?r. mr. ~ a. Or, the 'Fac-

tum of the Bafe of the Cone into the third Part of the Al-
titude. See Triangle.

This elegant Theorem, which may be rank'd among
the chief Inventions in Geometry of the laft Age, was ta-
ken notice of long ago by 'Pappus ; but the Jefuit Guldi-
nus was the firft who fet it in its full Light, and exhibited
its Ufe in a variety of Examples. Several other Geome-
ters, after Guldinus and 'Pappus, alfo us'd it in meaiurino
Solids, and Surfaces generated by a Rotation round a fix'd

Axis; efpecially before the late Invention of the Calculus
Summatorius : and it may itill take place in fome Cafes,
where the fummatory Calculus wou'd be more difficult.

M. Leibnitz has obferv'd, that the Method will hold, tho
the Axis or Centre be continually chang'd during the gene-
rative Motion.

CENTRUM, in Geometry, Mcchanicks, &c. See
Centre.
Centrum Pho;iicum, in Acouftics, is the Place where

the Speaker Hands in the Polyfyllabical and articulate

Echoes. See Echo.
Centrum Phonocampticum, is the Place, or ObjecF that

returns the Voice in an Echo. See Echo.
Centrum 'fendinofum, in Anatomy, a Point, or Centre,

wherein the Tails of the Mufcles of the Diaphragm meet.
This Centre is perforated towards the right Side, for the

Vena Cava ; towards the left backward : Its flefhy Part
gives way to the Gula. The defcending Trunk of the

great Artery, Thoracic Duel, and Vena j4zygos, pafs be-
tween its two inferior ProcefTes. See Diaphragm.
CENTRY Box, a wooden Cell, or Lodge, made tofhel-

ter the Certify, or Sentry, from the Injuries of the Weather.
In a Fortification, they are ufually plac'd on rhe flanked

Angles of the Baitions, on thofe of the Shoulder, and fome-
times in the middle of the Curtain.

CENTUMVIRI, among the Romans, a Court compos 'd

of 100 Magitlrates, or Judges, appointed to decide Diffe-

rences between the People. See Decemviri, Quinde-
cemviri, &c.
CENTURION, Centurio, among the Romans, an Of-

ficer in the Infantry, who commanded a Century, or aa
hundred Men. See Century.
The Centurion of the firft Cohort of each Legion, was

call'd Primipilus : he was not under the Command of any
Tribune, as all the reft were 3 and had four Centuries un-

der his Direction. He guarded the Standard, and the Ea-
gle of the Legion. See Primipilus.
CENTURY, a thing divided, or rang'd into an hun-

dred Parts.

At the Time when the Roman People were affembled
for creating of Magistrates, eftablifhing of Laws, or deli-

berating of publick Affairs, they were divided into Centu-
ries -j and to the end their Suffrages might be more eafily

collected, they voted by Centuries : This was done in the

Campus Martins $ and thefe AfTeinblies were hence call'd

Comitia Centuriata.

The Roman Cohorts were distributed into D;cus,
commanded by Decurions ; and Centuries, by Centurions.

Each Cohort confifled of fix Centuries, and a Legion of

fixty. See Cohort.
Century, in Chronology, is the Space of 100 Years.

Church Hiftory is computed chiefly by Centuries, com-
mencing from our Saviour's Incarnation : In this Senfe, we
fay, The firft Century 5 the Fathers of the fecond Century*,

the Councils of the third Century, Sic. See Council, Fa-
thers, &c.
Centuries of Madgehurg, a celebrated Ecclefiaftical

Hiflory, divided into thirteen Centuries, containing thir-

teen hundred Years, ending at 129S ; compil'd by feveral

learned Proteftants of Magdeburg. The chief of the Cen-

turiators, was Matthias Flacius Illyricus. 'Tis faid Saro-
nius undertook his Annals, purely to oppofe the Madge-
hurg Cent-uriators.

Century, or Centaury the leffer, in Medicine, an

Herb, chiefly noted for a Stomachic, and reftoring decay'd

Appetites : It is feldom prefcrib'd otherwife than by Infu-

fion or Decoclion ; it is an Ingredient in the Venice

Treacle 5 and, as a Stomachic, it enters as one of the In-

gredients in the Officinal Bitter Draught ; and is for the

fame Purpofe order'd in extemporaneous Prefcriptions, with

others of the fame Nature, for the making of bitter

Wines, &c.
A ftrong Decoftion hereof is faid to be of fervice, drank

for fome time, in Obftruclions of the Menfes, and alfo to

deflroy Worms; a Property attributed to molt' Bitters. It

is often prefcrib'd externally in difcutient Fomentations.

The Tops, or Flowers, are only us'd.

The greater Century is never prefcrib'd.

CEPHALIC, in Medicine, is apply'd to any thing be-

longing to the Head, or its Parts. See Head. ' The \Vord

is form'd of the Greek M$ahe
) Caput.

1 Cbpha-



CEP
Ce^hAliCs, or Cephalic Medicines, are fuch as are

tofoper for DH orders of the Head : Thefe are generally of

a volatile, fpirituous, or aromatic Nature, or at leaft join'd.

with luch ; and are fuppos'd to be of fervice, by the Vo-
latility of their Particles, insinuating into the Nerves, and
mixing with the Animal Spirits direcily, as well as by the
common Circulation.

Thus, Spirit of Lavender is fuppos'd dire£tly to acl up-

on the Nerves of the Palate, &c. upon which account, it's

frequently taken dropp'd on Sugar, or Bread : and Sal Vo-
latile, by fmelling to, is fuppos'd to be affiftant to the
Head, by its volatile Particles entering the Olfa&ory
Nerves. As to Aromatic Cephalics, as theSpecies of Diam-
bra, Pouder of Deguretu, Nutmeg, &c. they ad chiefly by
their aromatic Parts warming the nervous SyAem, and in-

creafing their Vibrations, by which the nervous Fluid circu-

lates more freely.

Cephalic Vein, in Anatomy, is a Vein of the Arm be-

tween the Skin and the Mulcles, divided into two Branches,

External and Internal. The External goes down to the

"Wrilt, where it joins the Bafztica, and turns up to the

Back of the Hand : The Internal Branch, together with
a Sprig of the 'Bafilica^ makes the Mediana. See Vein.

'Tis thus call'd, in regard the Antients us'd to open it

in Diforders of the Head.
CEPHALOPHARINGiEI, in Anatomy, twoMufcles of

the Orifice of the Oefopbagm, call'd the 'Pharynx. See
Pharynx.
They have their Orifice in the Articulation of the Head

with the firft Vertebra ; and are inferted into the upper
Part of the Pharynx, ferving to draw it upwards and
backwards,

CEPHALALGIA, in Medicine, is underftood, in the ge-

neral, of any Head-acb ; but properly Signifies, only a frc'fli

one : When it becomes inveterate, 'tis call'd Cephalia
3

and, when it only poffefles half the Head, Megrim.
CEPHETJS, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of the Nor-

thern Hemifphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in the Conftellation Cepbeus, in Ttolemtfs

Catalogue are 13 5 in T^'cbo's 11 5 in the Britannic Ca-
talogue 55. The Order, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes,
Magnitudes, &c. whereof, are as follow.

OS 3 ) C E R

Stars in the Conftellation Cefheos.

Names and Situation "f & L°nP ude. Latitude, g;

the Stars.

„ r if

09

In the preced. Foot » 28 50 35 75 27 45 t 5
In the preced. Arm r j9 5 73 5« 57 4 5

In the bend of the preced. Arm 14 3° 71 45 45 4
H 58 M 74 5 20 s

In the preced. Shoulder 8 31 3 58 55 8 3

14 18 55 S9 59 15 S
20 30 19 70 2 57 s

In the Girdle, agft. the prec d.Sidt y 1 is 35 71 8 15 3

y io 4a 1

1

SS 47 28 s
1° 5 8 «5 29 2 5

10

W 4 M 37 70 '5 33 5

T 9 35 24 «5 2 27 7
« 7 i« 4« 70 22 40 5

That preced. of the Tiara Y 4 7 S Si 39 14 C

7 41 48 Si 52 51 S
1 5

In Cepheus's Neck 10 58 IS Si 54 22 7
» io 27 45 S9 22 27 5 «

In die Breatt V >» 55 IS «5 45 4 1 5

M n 22 «4 18 27 s

20
IS 29 2 64 IS 41 6

Middle of 3 in the Tiara

North, and fmall. of the fame

South, in the Tiara

9 40
II 41
8 42

7

33

5

Si

si

59

9 27

54 M
58 31

4 5

s

4
K s 4° 54 «8 25 29 S

2 5

Y 18 32 2 H 24 27 7

14 5 2S s i 57 IS 5
That following the Tiara

. 13 IO 14 59 32 50 f 5

V 26" 30 IO «8 31 58

23 7

«
Between the Feet, double 2« 37 31 SS

> «

JO
Y 12 54 40 si 2 10 s

Preced. in the following Arm V H ; 4

Y 28 (8
51

45

SS
Si

59 34
3S 40

s

4
In the following Leg

tf '9 IS
3 «5 31 44 5

Latter in the hind Arm
5 42

« 25 48
I s Si 2320 5

In the hind Foot
'5 H 3« 47

J

3

l<>

cfpecially thofe of the Skin. It takes its Name from its
capital Ingredient, Wax, call'd in Latin Cera.

Its Confluence is thicker than that of a Liniment • the
Iafl having ufually two Ounces of Wax to two of Oil- hut
the foil four of Wax to two of Oil ; fee Liniment :

yet 'tis thinner than a Piafier. See Emplaster.
There are Cerates of various kinds, Rcfrigcrative, Sto-

machic, S?c. Cerate of Sulphur, of Santal, reitringent Ce-
rate'of Bricks, Divine Cerate, &c.
There is a particular one, call'd the refrigerative Ce-

rate of Galen, made of white Wax and Oil of Rofes Om-
phacln.

CERATION, in Chymiflry, the Preparation of any
Matter, to render it fit and difpos'd to liquify, or melt,
which of it felf it was not.
This is frequently done, to enable things to penetrate

into Metals, or other folid Bodies. The Word comes

CEPI Corpus, in Law, a Return made by the Sheriff",

upon a Capias, or other Procefs to the like purpofc ; figni-
fying, that he hath taken the Body of the Party.
CERATE, in Medicine, a kind of Unguent, or Lini-

ment, made of Oil and Wax 5 us'd in feveral Difeafes,

from Cera, Wax.
CERATOGLOSSUM, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles

of the Tongue, thus defcrib'd by Mr. Caliper : ' The Ce-
' ratogloffum has a broad flefliy Origination, at the fupe-
' nor Part of the Os Hyoidcs, laterally ; whence it afcends

^
to its Infertion ar the Root of the Tongue. This, with

i

US
n

nCr
'
aflin

S' t!raw tlle Tongue into the Mouth di-
rectly : If only one of them aft, it moves the Tongue
on one fide.

The Word is deriv'd from the Greek «g« Corml, and
yhmna,, Lingua ; its Form bearing fome refemblance to a
Horn.

CERCELEE', in Heraldry. A Crefs Omelet, is a Crofs
which, opening at the Ends, turns round both ways, like
a Ram's Horns. See Cross.
CERDONIANS, anticnt Hereticks, who maintain'd moft

of the Errors of Simon Magus, Saturnil, and other Gnof-
tics. See Gnostics.
They took their Name from their Leader Cordon, a Sy-

rian, who came to Rome in the Time of Pope Hyginus
;

and there abjur'd his Errors : but in appearance only ; for
he was afterwards convicted of perfifting in them, and ac-
cordingly caft out of the Church again.

Cordon affcrtod two Principles, the one Good, and
the other Evil : This laft, according to him, was Creator
of the World, and the God that appear'd under the old
Law. The firft, whom he call'd unknown, was the Fa-
ther of Jefus Chrilt ; who, he taught, was only Incarnate
in appearance, and was not bom of a Virgin ; nor did he
fuffer Death bur in appearance. He deny'd the Refurrec-
tion, and rejefled all the Books of the Old Teflament, as
coming from an evil Principle. Marcion, his Difciple, fuc-
ceeded him in his Errors. See Marcionites.
CEREALIA, in Antiquity, Fcalts of Ceres, inftituted

by Triptolemus, of Eleufis in Attica, Son of Celelis Kin?,
of that Place, in gratitude for his having been inftrofted
by Ceres, who was fuppos'd to have been his Nurfe, in the
Art of cultivating Corn, and making Bread : fo that the
Cerealia took their Rife from Greece.
There were two Feafts of this Kind at Athens ; the

one call'd Eleafiiiia, the other 1'kepmphoria. Sec Eleu-
sinia, and Thesmcphoria.
What both agreed in, and was common to all the Ce-

realia, was, that they were celebrated with a world of
Religion and Purity 5 fo that it was efteem'd a great Pollu-
tion to meddle, on thofe Days, in conjugal Matters.

'Twas not Ceres alone that was honour'd here, but alfo
Sacchns. The Victims ofter'd were Hogs, by reafon of
the wafte they make in the Produfls of the Earth : whe-
ther there was any Wine offer'd, or not, is Matter of much
debate among the Criticks. 'Plautus and Maorobius feem.
to countenance the negative fide ; Cato and Virgil the
pofitive. Macrobius fays, indeed, they did not offer Wine
to Ceres

; but Mulfum, fweet Wine : and that the Sacri-
fices made the 21ft of September to that Goddefs and Her-
cules, was a Sow full of Cakes and fweet Wine ; and that
this is what Virgil means by MM 'Baccho. Vid. Salma-
JlUS, Larnbin, &c.

The Cerealia pafs'd from the Greeks to the Romans,
who held 'em for eight Days fucccflively ; commencing on the
12th of April. It was the Women alone who were con-
cern'd in the Celebration, all drefs'd in white : the Men,
likewife in white, were only Spcflators. They cat nothing
till after Sun-fet ; in memory of Ceres, who in her fcarch
after her Daughter, took no rcpalt but in the Evening.

There were alfo exhibited Combats on Horfeback ; tho
thefe were afterwards chang'd into Combats of Gladiators:
which was look'd on as an ill Omen for the Republic.
The People became Sharers in this Feait, by the Largef-
fes, Pears, Nuts, t£c. diifributed among them. The JE-
diles ordinarily prcfided over the Cerealia 3

yet fometimes
the Dictator, and fometimes the Majler of the Horfe were
by a Senatus-Confultum appointed to prefide. It was held
in the Circus, and began on the Day whereon the Lv.'di

Circcnfcs ended.

After
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After the Battle of Cann<e, the Deflation was fo great

at Rome, that there were no Women to celebrate the

Eeaft, by reafcri they were all in mourning ; To that it was

omitted that Year.
.

In the Cerealia they exhibited the Grief of Ceres lor

the Lofs of her Daughter "Proferpine 5
bearing the Sta-

tues of the Gods in Proceffion. "lis laid, they bkewile

carry'd an Egg in pomp ; apparently, fay fome, as being

the Figure of the World, which, like the Egg, contains a

vital Power, which it communicates to Seeds : tho others

will have it done as a Reprefentation of the Egg whereof

Ca(lor and Pollux were born.

CEREBRUM, in Anatomy, the 'Brain, properly lo

call'd; in contra-diltinction from the Cerebellum. Sec

Brain.
,

CEREBELLUM, or CEREBEL, in Anatomy, the

hind Part of the 'Brain. See Brain.

The Cerebellum is efteem'd a kind of little Brain by it

felfj as the Word it felf imports. It is plac'd in the hinder

and lower Part of the Skull, underneath the hind Part of

the Brain, or Cerebrum : It lies open to the Cerebrum at

bottom ; but at top is feparated from it by a Duplicative

of the
cDura Mater. Its Figure fomewhat refembles a

flat Bowl, broader than long.

Its Subftance is harder and more folid than that of the

Brain, but of the fame Nature and Kind ; being composed

like it, of a Cortical, or Glandulous ; and a Medullary Part_:

the Branches of which laff, when open'd, refemble thole

of a Tree, meeting in the Middle, and forming a kind of

S*em, which runs quite thro it.

Its Surface is unequal, and furrow'd, but not fo much as

that of the Cerebrum ; appearing rather as if laminated,

like fome Shell ; the middle Circles being the largcft and

deepeft : between the Laming are Duplicatures of the

cPia Mater. The fore and hind Parts of the Cerebellum

are terminated by Apoptyfes ; call'd Vcrmiformes, from

the refemblance they bear to Worms : it is jom'd ro the

Medulla oblongata by two Proeefles, call'd by Willis *Pe-

dtwculi. S^e Peeunculi.
Befules thefe, are two or three other medullary Procei-

fes, which pafling acrofs the Medulla Oblongata, form an

Arch ; from the Difcoverer call'd <Pons Varolii. See Va-

rolii. . .

The Blood-Veffcls of the Cerebellum are the fame with

thofe of the Cerebrum ; and its ufe the fame, viz. to fe-

parate the nervous Juice from the Blood, and convey it

thro the feveral Parts of the Body.

Dr. Wtllis, however, diftinguifh.es between the Functi-

ons of the Cerebrum, and Cerebellum ;
making the firft

the Principle of voluntary Motions, and Actions ; and the

kit the Principle of involuntary ones, viz. that of Refpi-

ration, the Motion of the Heart, $£ic.

J

Tis commonly afferted, that a Wound either in the Cor-

tex, or Medulla of the Cerebellum, is mortal ; which ir is

not in the 'Brain, from which there have been entire Parts

taken away without harm. The truth is, we have Inftan-

ccs of People living, not only without any Cerebrum, but

alfo without any Cerebellum See Brain.

CEREMONY,an Affemblage of feveral Actions, Forms,

and Circumitances, ferving to render a thing more magni-

ficent and folemn.

The Word comes from the Latin Ccremonia, quad Cc~

reris munia, on account of the great Number of Ceremo-

nies us'd in making the Offerings to Ceres.

Valerius Maximus derives it ^ Cere and Munia : Cere

was a little Town near Rome, where the Romans made

Offerings unto the Go.ls, with uncommon Ardor and Offici-

oufnefs, on occafion of the Fear they were in of the Gauls,

who then lay before Rome.
CEKJNTHIANS, antient Hcreticks, who took their

Name from Cerinthus, Cotcmporary with St. John.

Ceriuthus was a zealous Defender of the Circumcifion,

as well as the Nazareans and Ebionitcs. St. Epiphanius

fays, he was the Head of a Faction which rofe at
rfcrujalem

2<»ainit St. Peter, on account of fome uncircumcis'd Perfons

with whom that Apolfle had eat. He believ'd that Jefus

Chrift was a mere Man, born of jfofeph and Mary ; but

•that in his Baptifm, a celcftial Virtue defcended on him

in form of a Dove ; by means whereof he was confecra-

ted by the Holy Spirit, and made Chrift. 'Twas by means

of this celeftial' Virtue, therefore, that he wrought fo many
Miracles.; which, as he receiv'd it from Heaven, quitted

him after his Paffion, and rcturn'd to the Place whence it

came : So that Jefus, whom he call'd a pure Man, real-

ly dy'd and rofe again ; but that Chrift, who was diftin-

guifh'd from Jefus, did not fuP/er at all.

Some Authors afcribe the Book of the Apocalypfe to Ce-

rinthus ; adding, that he put it off under the Name of St.

tfohn, the better to authorize his Reveries touching

thrift's Reign in the Flefh. : And 'tis even certain he pub-

lifli'd fome Works of this kind, under the Title of Apoca-

lypfes. See Apocalypse.

St. Epiphanius obferves, that when a Cerinthian dy'd
without Baptifm, another Perfon was baptiz'd in his ftead.

They receiv'drhc Gofpel of St. Matthe-iv, to countenance

their Doctrine of Circumcifion, from Chriii's being cir-

cumcis'd ; but they omitted the Genealogy. They difcard-

ed the Epiftles of Sr. 'Paul, becaufe that Apoftle held Cir-

cumcifion abolinYd.

CEROMA, a Mixture of Oil and Wax; or, a Searcloth

with which the Wreftlers rubb'd themfelves, not only to

make their Limbs more (leek, and lefs capable of being

laid hold of, but more pliable and fit forExercife. See Sear-
cloth.
CERTIFICATE, a Teftlmony given in Writing, to

affure and notify the Truth of any thing to a Court of

Juftice, &c.
CERTITUDE, is properly a Quality of the Judgment

of the Mind, importing an Adhcu'on of the Mind to the

Proportion we affirm ; or the Strength wherewith we ad-

here to it.

Certitude is of the fame Nature with the Evidence that

produces it : the Evidence is in the Things that the Mind
fees and confiders, i. e. in the Ideas : Certitude is in the

Judgment the Mind makes of thofe Ideas. See Evidence.
The Schoolmen diitinguifh two Kinds of Certitude : the

one of Speculation, arifing from the Evidence of the

Thing ; the other of Adhejion, which arifes from the Im-

portance thereof; This iaft they apply to Matters of Faith.

Further, the Schools diftinguilli three other Kinds of

Certitude, with regard to the three different Kinds of Evi-

dence whence they arife.

Metaphyseal Certitude, is that arifing from a Metaphy-

fical Evidence : fuch is that a Geometrician has of the

Truth of this Proportion, c That the three Angles of a

' Triangle are equal to two right ones.'

Phyfical Certitude, is that arifing from Phyfical Evi-

dence : fuch is that a Man has that there is Fire on hfa

Hand, when he fees it blaze, and feels it burn.

Moral Certitude, is that founded on Moral Evidence
;

fuch is that a Perfon has, thai he has got, or lott a Caufe,

when his Attorney and Friends fend him exprefs Notice of

it, or a Copy of the Judgment, gfc. with regard to which,

it may be obferv'd, that Moral Certitude is frequen ly

equivalent to Metaphyiical Certitude. Thus, a Criminal

who hears the Sentence read, frequently m=dces no doubt

either of his Condemnation or Execution ; and yet has no-

thing, here, beyond a Moral Certiwde ; the Phyfical Cer-

titude only relating to the reading of the Sentence, and

the Actions of the Executioner when he takes him into

his PofTeffion.

In the P'hilofophical 'Tranfi&ions, we have an Algebraic

Calculation of the Degrees of Moral Certainty, arifing

from human Teftimony in all its Cafes 5 whether Imme-
diate, Mediate, Concurring, Oral, or Written.

The Author thereof fhews, that if the Report pafs thro

feveral Reporters Hands e'er it arrive, each conveying
J-
of

Certitude ; after 12 Tran(millions, it will only be as ~, or an

equal Lay whether it be true or not : If the Proportion of

Certitude be fix'd at f|§, it will come to half from the

70th Hand ; if at {~ r , from the 695th Hand.
For concurring Evidences, if two Reporters have each |

of Certainty, they will both give an Affurance of|y, or 5 5 10

1; if three, of£y|: and the Co-attcftarion of 10 would give

-AtI of Certainty ; that of a 20th, ^£j|£|. He fliews,

farther, that if there be fix Particulars in a Narrative, all

equally remarkable ; and that he to whom the Report is

given has | of Cer'itude for the whole ; there is 35 to 1

againft the Failure in any one certain particular.

He proceeds to compute the Certainty of Tradition,

both Oral and Written, in Whole and in Part ; fucceffivety

tranfmitted, and alfo co-attefted by feveral Succeffions of

Tranfmittents. See Tradition.
CERT-MONEY, Head-Money, or a common Fine, paid

yearly by the Reflants of feveral Manors to the Lords

thereof; and fometimes to the Hundred
;
pro Certo Lct<e, for

the certain keeping of the Leet. This, in antient Records,

is call'd Certum I.etdS.

CERVICAL Vejfcls, among Anatomifts, are the Arte-

ries, Veins, &c. which pafs thro the Vertebra and Muf-

clcs of the Neck, up to the Skull.

They are thus call'd from the Latin Cervix, Neck. See

Cervix.
Cervical Nerves^ are feven Pair of Nerves, fo call'd,

as having their Origin in the Cervix, 0* Neck. See Nerve.
The firft Pair arifes between the firft and fecond Verte-

brae of the Neck ; and contrary to the reft, come out be-

fore and behind : whereas the other fix Pair come out

laterally from the Jointures of the Vertebra:, thro parti-

cular Perforations : This firft Pair goes to the Mufcles of

the Head and Ear. The fecond Pair, according to Dr.

Willis, contributes the main Branch towards the Formation

of the ^Diaphragmatic Nerves ; which, according to Vieuf-

fens, fpring only from the fourth and fixth Pair, The three
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laftPair, joining with the two firft of the 2)orfum, or Tho-

rax, make the 'Brachial Nerves. AH the Cervical Nerves

fend innumerable Branches to the Mufcles, and other parts

of the Head, Neck, and Shoulders.

CERVICALES Defcendentes, a Pair of Mufcles, Anta-

gonitts to the Sacrc-Lumbares ; coming from the third,

fourth, fifth, and fixth Vertebra of the Neck.
Molt Authors reckon thefe, tho improperly, a Production

and Part of the Sacro-lumbus.

CERVIX, in Anatomy, the hind Part of the Neck 5

the fore Part being diftingui/h'd by the Name of Collum.

See Neck.
Cervix of the Uterus, the Neck of the Uterus, or

Womb. See Uterus.
The Cervix, in Maids, is very narrow, except in the

Time of the Menfes^ fcarce wide enough to admitaGoofe's

Quill : Its Extremity is call'd the Ofculum Internum, which

is kept feal'd up with a kind of glutinous Matter, iffuing

from the Glands about it. See Matrix.
CERUMEN Aurium, Ear-Wax ; a thick, vifcous, bit-

ter Matter,, or Humor, feparated from the Blood by proper

Glands, plac'd in the outer Paffages of the Ear. See Ear-

TVax.

CERUSSE, a Preparation of Lead, popularly call'd

White Lead j and, by the Chymifts, Calx of Lead. See

Lead.
Cerujfe is made of very thin Laming, or Plates of Lead,

fo laid, as to receive and imbibe the fumes of Vinegar,

plac'd in a Veflel over a moderate Fire. The Lamin<£

are, by means hereof, converted into a white Ruft; which

they gather together, and grinding it up with Water, form

into little Cakes. Cardan iliews how to make it of

Urine.

Cerujfe makes a beautiful white Colour, and is much
us'd by the Painters, both in Oil and Water Colours. It

makes the principal Ingredient in the Fucus us'd by the La-
dies for the Complexion, Taken inwardly, it is a dan-

gerous Poifon ; and foon Iliews its Malignity on the Out-

fide ; fpoiling the Breath and Teeth, and haftning Wrin-

kles, and the Symptoms of old Age.
The beft Ceruffc, is that of Venice^ but this is rare :

that chiefly us'd, is cither Englijb or Dutch, both of which

have more Marl in 'em than White Lead ; the latter, how-
ever, is the better of the two. Fallopius fpeaks of a Mi-
neral Cerujfe, but every body elfe takes it to be factitious.

The Word comes from the Greek jch?i§-, Wax 5 Cerujfe

bearing a refemblance to Wax.
CESAR, or CjESAR, among the Romans, was a long

time us'd for the Heir intended, or prefumptive of the

Empire ; as King of the Roma?is is now us'd for that of
the German Empire.

From the Time of Marcus Aurelius, to that of the Em-
peror Salens, none had the Title of Atigufli given them,
till they had been firft created Cefars. Spartian fays,

Lucius Ferus was the firft that was called Cefar, before

he was made Emperor. The Cefars were a kind of Ad-
juncts to the Empire, cPrincipes Imperii : See Augustus.

Cefar was the fecond Dignity, till the Time of Alexis
Communis : that Emperor created a new Dignity, in fa-

vour of his Brother Ifaac Comncnius, which he call'd Le-
bojlocrator, and to which he gave the Precedence over the

Cefars. Codin defcribes the Creation of a Cefar, his

Crown, Rights, Habit, &c.
The Term took its rife from the Names of the firft Ro-

man Emperors ; and that fome derive from Cffaries, Head,
of Hair ; urging, that the firft who bore it, viz. Cains Ju-
lius Cefar, was diftinguifh'd by his fine Head of Hair,

which occafion'd the Title. The more common Opinion
is, that the Word Cefar comes « c<efo matris Utero ; be-
caufe his Mother's Womb was cut open to give him paflage.

J. Sircherodius fays, it comes from this, that the firft

who bore the Name kill'd an Elephant in Battel; h C<efo

Elephttnte : This Opinion he fupports on the Credit of a

Medal, on which is an Elephant with the Word C£SAR.
CESAREAN Section, or C&fareus cPartus, an Operation

whereby the Child is drawn from the Mother by violent

means, with Incifion. See Birth.
It appears from Experience, that Wounds in the Muf-

cles of the Epigajlriv.m, or Teritoneeum, and thofe in the
Matrix, are not mortal; fo that the Belly of the Mother
may be fbmetimes open'd to give paffage for the Child ;

but then 'tis not without great Danger ; on which account,
this Operation is very rarely practised : Thofe brought into
the World in this manner, are call'd Ceefars, and defones,
« wfo matris Utero ; as was C. Julius C<efar, Scipio Jfri-
canus, and Manlius. See Cesar.

F. Roujfel has a Treatife exprefsly on the Subject of
the Ccfarean Se8io?i.

CESSAVIT, a Writ that lies in divers Cafes ; upon
this general Ground, that he againft whom it is brought,
has tor two Yeats neglected to perform fuch Service, or
pay fuch Rent, as he is oblig'd to by his Tenure ; and has
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not upon his Lands or Tenements fufficient Goads or Chat-
tels to be diftrain'd. It only lies for annual Service, Rent,
and fuch-like, not for Homage or Fealty. The Forms and
Species of this Writ are various ; as, Cejfavit de Ca-ataria,
Cejfavit de Feodifirma, Cejfavit per Biennium.
CESSION, in a Legal Senfe, an Act. whereby a Perfon

furrenders up, and tranfmits to another Perfon, a Right
which bclong'd to himfelf.

Ceffion is a general Term, the Species whereof are, a Sur-
reiider,RelmquiJJrment,Transfer,^rASubrogation ; which fee.

Cession is particularly us'd in the Civil Law, for a
voluntary and legal Surrender of a Perfon's Effecls to his

Creditors, to avoid Impriionment.
This Practice ftill obtains in France, and other Coun-

tries ; and is done by virtue of Letters Patent granted in

favour of the Poor and Honeft. The Cejjion carry'd with
it a Mark of Infamy, and oblig'd the Perfon to wear a
green Cap, or Bonnet ; at Lucca an orange one .- to neg-
lect this, was to forfeit the Privileges of the Ceffion. This
was originally intended to fignify, that the Ccjjionary was
become poor thro his own Folly.

The Italian Lawyers defcribe the Ceremony of Cejjion

to confift in ftriking the bare Breech three times againft a
Stone, call'd Lapis Vituperii, in the Prefence of the Judge.
Formerly it confifted in giving up the Girdles and Keys in

Court - the Antients ufing to carry at their Girdles the
chief Utenfils wherewith they got their living; as the
Scrivener his Efcritoire, the Merchant his Bag, &c.
The Form of Cejjhn among the antient Romans and

Gauls was as follows. TheCeJionary gather'd up Duft in

his left Hand, from the four Corners of the Houfe, and
ftanding on the ThreJhold, holding up the Door-Poft in

his right Hand, threw the Duft back over his Shoulders

;

then ftripping into his Shirt, and quitting his Girdle and
Sacks, he juinp'd with a Pole over a Hedge; hereby let-

ting the World know, that he had nothing left, and that

when he jump'd, all he was worth was in the Air with him.
This was the Cejjion in Criminal Matters : In Civil

Cafes, it was fufficient to lay a Switch, Fetch, or broken
Straw on the Threfhold. This was called Chrenecruda-
per Durpillum %3 Feflucam. See Investiture.

Cession, in the Ecclefiaftical Law, is one manner of
vacating or voiding an Ecclefiallical Benefice. See Vaca-
tion, and Benefice.
By the Canon Law, if a Clerk has one Living, of 8/.

per Annum Value, -or upwards, and takes a fecond, of
what Value foever, the former is void without a Difpen-
fation : that is, it is void de Jure, but not de FaBo.

By the Statute, if a Clerk have one Benefice of 18 /.

per Annum, or upwards, aftd takes another, of what Value
foever, with Cure of Souls, and without Difpenfation, the
former Living is, lpfo facto, void : And this kind of Void-
ance of a Living is call'd Ceffion.

What is call'd Cejjion in other Benefices, is call'd Crea-
tion in relation to a Bifhoprick ; for if an Incumbent be
made a Bifhop, his Benefice is faid to be void by Creation.

See Bishop.
CESSIONARY, a Bankrupt. See Bankrupt, and

Cession.
CESSOR, in Law, one dilatory, negligent, and delin-

quent in his Duty or Service, and who thereby incurs the
Danger of the Law, and is liable to have the Writ Cef-
favit brought againft him. See Cessavit.

Where 'tis faid the 'Tenant cejfeth, 'tis meant he ceafeth
to do his Duty, or Service to which he is bound.

CESTUI, a French Term, literally fignifying He, or

Him ; frequently us'd in our old Law-Writings. Thus,
Cestui qui Trujl, is he who has Lands in Truft, &c.

committed to him for the Benefit of another.

Cestui qui Vie, one for whofe Life any Lands or Te-
nements are granted.

Cestui qui Ufe, he to whofe Ufe another Man is in-

feofVed in Lands or Tenements.
CESTUS, a Term us'd by Poets and Painters, for the

Girdle which they attribute to Venus and Juno.
Among the Antients, Ceflus properly fignify'd the Maid's

Girdle, which the Bridegroom unty'd when lie led her into

the Houfe.

The Word comes from the Greek xer©-, Girdle .- whence
alfo Inccjlus-j a Term us'd at firft for any Naughtinefs
by undoing the Girdle, %$c. but now reftrain'd to that be-

tween Perfons near akin. See Incest.
Cestus was alfo a large Leathern Gantlet, garnifti'd

with Lead, us'd in the Combats or Exercifes of the an-

tient Athlete. See Athlete.
Calepiti fays, it was a kind of a Club with leaden Balls

hanging from it, fufpended by Leathern Thongs: but he
was miftaken, it being only a Leathern Thong ftudded

with Nails of Lead, or Iron
;
part of it twifted round the

Hand and part of the Arm, to prevent their being broke
or diflocated.

It was called Cefius, a cedendo, toftrike, or beat.

Ccc CESURE
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CESURE, orCiESURA, in the Latin Poetry, a Syl-

lable remaining at the End of a Foot, and feeming as it

were detach'd from it, to begin the following Foot 5 as in

this Verfe,

Arma Virimzque cano I'ro'yx. qui primus ab oris :

where the Syllables no and j> are Cefures.

In the modern Poetry, Ccfv.rc is properly a Reft, form'd

in the middle of long Verfes. In Alexandrine Verfes, of

12 or 13 Syllables, the Cefure muft always be the fixth; in

Verfes of 10 on the fourth -

7
and in thofe of 12 on the

fixth : Verfes of eight Syllables muft not have any Cefitre.

See Verse.
The Cefure, by affording a Reft in the middle of a long

Verfc, to aid the Voice and Pronunciation, divides the

Verfe, as it were, into two Hemifticks. See Rest, and

Pause.
CETACEOUS, in Natural Hiflory, a Term apply'd to

all large Fifties, and Sea Monfters, which bear a rcfem-

blance to the V/hale. Sec Whale.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Cetus, Whale. See

Fish.
The Horn ufually call'd the Unicorn's Horn, is found to

be rhe Tooth of a Cetaceous Pifh. in the Icy Sea, call'd

2farWl. See Unicorn.
CETERIS, or CETERIS "Paribus, a Latin Term, or

Phrafe, in frequent ufe among Mathematical and Phyfical

"Writers.

The Words literally fignify, the rejl, or the other things

heing alike, or equal j which expreffes pretty nearly their

Meaning as a Term.
Thus, we fay, %b$ heavier the Bullet, ceteris paribus,

the greater the Range $ i.e. by how much the Bullet is

heavier, if the Length and Diameter of the Piece, and the

Quantity and Strength of the Pouder be the fame, by fo

much will the utmoft Range or Diftance of a Piece of

Ordnance be.

Thus alfo, in a Phyfical way, we fay, *fhe Velocity and

Quantity of Shod circulating in a given T'ime, thro any

Setlion of an Artery, -will, ceteris paribus, be according to

its (Diameter, and neamefs to, or difiance from the Heart.

CETUS, in Aftronomy, the Whale $ a Conftellation of

the Southern Hemifphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in the Conftellation Cents, in (Ptolemy's Cata-

logue are iz ; in Tycho's 21 ; in the Britannic Catalogue

78. The Order, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes Magni-

tudes, &c. whereof, are as follow.

Names and Sttitat'ioti of $ Longitude. Latitude. 2
the Stars. p South. ere

3 33 3 1 32 3 28 i

South, in the Middle of the Body Y 15 »ji 30 47 y- S

40

YH i 55 3 3 2 54 «

Another, and more South M 4 M 31 2 29 4 5

24 22 44 it 39 53
6"

14 11 3 1 12 9 13 7

24 }6 2 14 29 13 7

45
25 28 I« 14 8 3 6 7

Preced. in the Creft: -9 4* 33 4 '7 15 4
2$ 45 20 14 50 5 <T

25 20 13 18 58 51 «

New one in the Neck ofCeius

5o
27 11 15 15 5« J*

1
i

18 5? 42 13 s« 6

28 36 4 14 14 1 H

In the hind Part of the Head W 3 * 33 3 34 s 5
s

y l8 37 3 s 16 1% 12 i

Prec. South, in the of theEreaft 15 zi 10 25 if 50 4
55

Subfeq. of two in the Creft V 3 7 35 5 53 7 4
Y 11 37 34 14 5

6

tf <9 19 15 12 15 5 S

South, prec. in the of the Breaft T 1 5 46 1 18 32 48 4
29 13 58 21 50 36 S

60

Againft the Eyebrow V 4 3 9 9 12 26" 4 5

55 37 17 49 1 £

Y29 34 34 21 55 44
V 1 32 55 17 5' 43

«

Prec. in the Mouth apft. the Ch

N. ofthofe following in the Squ

:ek 3 14 26" 14 J 9 57 3

are Y 2 9 I < 26* 15 3
of the Breaft) tf 3 18 39 '5 35 S» «

In the middle of the Mouth 5 7 3 12 I 26 3
That againft the Forehead 7 34 5o 5 35 33

28 IS 32
4

4 3
South, of thofe that follow in the Y 29 24 53

70 Square of the Breaft)

27 44 30 32 45 20 8
That againft the Noftrils ^ 10 45 6 7 49 I» 4
Bright Star of the Jaw 9 59 15 12 3S 59 &

10 5 8 12 22 55 s
II 2 13 18 25 41 £

75
N 3' 35 18 33 41 6

Inform, following the bright Star 13 57 58 14 29 21 4
of the Jaw) tf 14 jo 15 14 18 2$ 5

Stars in the Conftellation Cetus.

Names and Situation of
the Stan.

£ Longitude.

Of thofe in Triangle preced. -\ Mid.

the Tail, by Pioletny tarfk'd t!

among the Infornies ofjI-TNo
auarha. J So.

North, in the Extrem. of the Tail

18 36 40
19 25 37
22 28 40
21 57 12

21 12 12

2« 35 O
22 <)6 22

1 45 50
i

° 59 3

2 iS 2

Latitude. S
South.

14 14 15

15 14 22

10 5 o

15 i« 3

IS 45 54

Bright, and South, of the Tail X
N.ofthofc brecin the D ? T

in Hoot of the Tail $ South.

N. of the following Side of the D
15

South, of the fame Side

1 33 J'
I

54 3° :

1 57 o

7 15 1* I

4 40 46

Prec. in the pofter. Part ofthcEody

'5

Subf in the pofter.Part ofthe Body

35
Mid. of 3 in the middle of the Eoiy
Comig. to the North, in the Body
North, in the middle of the Body

2 32

37 39
18 33

49 9

5 8 49
2 3 22

25 42

9 48 3

9 42 4
10 35 59
11 ;; 6

11 53 5*

9 3« 3«
10 34 17

7 11 44
11 17 50
II 45 30

13 35 48
17 o 45
17 3 s 47

10 o 41
15 1-7 15

2 42 o
6 jS 23
6 47 28

4 i5 is

20 46 $2

14 7 45
l« iS 39

14 44 14

6 17 5°

15 M 8

15 53 50
16 IS II

10 40 10

15 3
8 59

•5 34 '9

15 41 10

i« S 23

15 « 47

13 24 58

14 37 59

14 41 38

15 35 44
15 4S 3°

it 50 7

20 32 40
28 37 5«
23 41 =4
'3 33 5«

M 57 3 1

20 30 12

« 7
5

« 5

CHACE, I „ SChase.
CHACING, S

&ee
^Chasing.

Chace of a Gltn, is the whole Bore, or Length of a
Piece of Ordnance on the Infide. See Gun, Cannon, Ord-
nance, ££c.

Chace, in the Sea Language, fignifies 'Parfuit : Thus,
to give Chace to a Ship, is to follow, and fetch her up.

Chace-Gjms, or Ch ACK-'Pieces, are thofe lying in the

Head and Stern of the Ship.

CHACOON, or CHACONDE, a kind of Dance, in the
Air of a Saraband, deriv'd from the Moors. The Bafs al-

ways coniifls of four Notes, which proceed in conjunct De-
grees ; and whereon they make divers Concords and Cou-
plets with the fame Burden.

The Word is form'd of the Italian Ciacona, of Cecone,

a blind Man 3 this Air being faid to be the Invention of a
blind Man.
CHAFE-Rfe, or CHAUFFE-Z^*, an Officer in Chan-

cery, whole Bufinefs is to fit the Wax for the fealing of

Writs, Patents, and other Inftruments iffu'd thence. See
Chancery.
CHAGRIN, CHAGRAIN, or, as it's vulgarly call'd,

SHAGREEN ; a kind of grain'd Leather, chiefly us'd in

the Covers of Cafes, Books, (gc. It is very clofe and fo-

lid, and cover'd over with little roundifh Grains, or 'pa-

pilla?. It is brought from Conftantinople, Zauns, Tripoli,

Algiers, and fome Parts of Poland.
There is a Difpute among Authors what the Animal is

whence the Chagrin is prepar'd : Some fay 'tis a Horfe, 0-

thers a Mule, and fome an Afs ; and that only the hard
Part of the Skin is us'd for this purpofe. Sorel fays 'tis a

Sea-Calf; others a kind of Fifh, call'd by the Turks Chtl-

grain, whofe Skin is cover'd with Grains ; and thofe fo

hard that they will rafp and polifh Wood.
The manner of preparing the Chagrin.

The Skin being juft flea'd off, is ftretch'd out, cover'd

over with Muitard.feed, and the Seed bruis'd on it ; and

thus expos'd to the Weather for fome Days ; then tann'd.

The befl is that brought from Conftantimplc, of a grey-

ifh Colour 3 the white is the worft. 'Tis extremely hard,

yet, when fteep'd in Water, becomes very foft and pliable ;

whence it becomes of great Ufe among Cafemakers. It

takes any Colour that is given it ; red, green, yellow, black.

It is frequently counterfeited by M.'.roquin form'd like

Chagrin ;
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£ba%rin'y but this laft is diftinguiili'd by its peeling off,

which the firft does nor.

CHAIN, Catena, a Scries of feveral Rings, or Links,

fltted into one another. See Link.

There are Claim of divers Matters, Sizes, Forms, and

for divers Ufes. Ports, Rivers, Streets, &C\ areclos'd with

Iron Chains ; Rebellious Cities are punifh'd by taking

away their Chains and Barriers.

The Arms of the Kingdom of Navarre are Chains Or,

in a Field Gules. The Occasion hereof is referr'd to the

Kings of Spain leagu'd againft the Moors $ who having

gain'd a celebrated Victory againft 'em in 121:, in the

Distribution of the Spoils, the magnificent Tent of 'MirUl-

mumin fell to the King of Navarre ; as being the firft

that broke and fore'd the Chains thereof.

A Gold Chain, is one of the Ornaments or Badges of

the Dignity of a Lord-Mayor of London -

7
and remains to

the Perfon, after his being diverted of that Magiftrature,

as a Mark he has pafs'd the Chair. Sec Mayor, and Al-

derman.
Something like this, Chorier obferves, obtain'd among

the antient Gauls ; The principal Ornament of their Per-

form in Power and Authority was a Gold Chain, which they

wore on all Occasions ; and even in Battel, to diliinguifh

'em from the common Soldiers. Hift. de ^Dauph. Lib. III.

p. 130.

Chain is alfo a kind of little TifTuc, ferving to hang

AVarches, Tweezer- Cafes, and other valuable Toys upon. See

"Watch.
The Invention of this piece of curious Work is owing

to the Engitjh 5 whence, in foreign Countries, it is deno-

minated the Etfglijh Chain. 'Tis but of very late Years

that Foreigners have undertook to imitate 'em, and yet

with no extraordinary Succefs ; thofe of 'Paris have come
nearelK Thtzfe Chains are ufually either of Silver or Gold,

fome of gilt Copper 5 the Thread or Wire of each Kind
to be very fine.

For the Fahrick, or Maki?ig of thefe Chains ; a Part

of the Wire is folded into little Links of an oval Form;
the longeft Diameter about three Lines, the /horteft one.

Thefe, after they have been exactly folder'd, are again

folded into two j and then bound together, or interwove, by

means of feveral other lirtle Threads of the fame thicknefs ;

Ibmc whereof, which pafs from one end to the other, imitate

the Warp of a Stuff} and the others, which pafs tranfverfe,

the Woof. There are at leaft four thoufand little Links in

a Chain of four Pendants 5 which are, by this means,

bound fo equally, and withal fo firmly together, that the

Eye is deceiv'd, and takes the whole to confift of one en-

tire Piece.

Cn^iti-Shot, in War, two Bullet?, or rather half-Bul-

lets, link'd together by a Chain ; their ufe at Sea is to

Shoot down Yards, or Malls ; or to cut the Shrouds, or any

other Rigging of a Ship.

Cu Kin JPump. See Pump, and 'BvR-'Pump.
Chain, in Surveying, is a Meafure confiiling of a cer-

tain Number of- Links of Iron Wire, ufually 100 ; ferving

to take the Dimensions of Fields, £$c. by : See Mea-
sure, and Surveying.
This F. Merfenne takes to be the Arvipendium of the

Ancients. See Acre.
The Chain is of various Dimenfions, as the Length or

Number of Links varies : That commonly us'd in mea-
furing Land, call'd Guntefs Chain, is in Length four Poles,

or Perches j or 66 Yards, or 100 Links 5 each Link being

&ven Inches ~\. See Perch, Link, Yard, &c.
That ordinarily us'd for large Diftances, is in length 100

Feet ; each Link one Foot.

For fin all Parcels, as Gardens, $$c. is fometimes us'd a

fmall Chain of one Pole, or itf Foot and a half length ; each

Link one Inch ^1^.
Some, in lieu of Chains, ufe Ropes 5 but thefe are liable

to feveral Irregularities ; both from the different Degrees
of Moifture, and of the Force which Stretches them.

Schmoenterus, in his Practical Geometry, tells us, he has

obferv'd a Rope \6 Foot long, redue'd to 1 5 in an Hour's

time, by the mere failing of a Hoar Frolt. To obviate

thefe Inconveniencies, Wolfius directs, that the little Twills

whereof the Rope conflfts, be twifled contrary ways, and
the Rope dipp'd in boiling hot Oil, and when dry, drawn
thro melted Wax. A Rope thus prepar'd, will not get or

lofe any thing in Length, even tho kept under Water all

Day.

Ufe of the Chain in Survey'wg.
The manner of applying the Chain in meafuring Lengths

is too popular to need Dcfcription. In entering down the

Dimenfions taken by the Chain, the Chains and Links are

fep«irated by a Dot : Thus a Line tf 3 Chains 5 5 Links
long, is wrote 63.55. If the Links be Short of 10, a Cy-
pher is prefix'd; thus 10 Chains, 8 Links, are wrote 10.08.
To find the Area ofa Field, ike. the 'Dimcnfibus where-

(f-arcghsn in Chains and Links, ill, Multiply the Lines

by one another, according to the Rules given under A-
rea 5 and from the Product cut off live Figures towards
the Right : fo thofe remaining on rhc Left will be Acres*
See Acre, idly, Multiply the rive Figures cut off by 4 -

and cutting off Sive again from the Product on the Right

,

thofe remaining on the Left will be Roods. Sec Rood.
Laftly, Multiply the five thus cut off by 40 ; and cutting
off five, as before, on the Right, thofe remaining on the
Left are fquare 'Perches. See Perch.
To take an Angle DAE, (Tab. Surveying, Fig. 1.)

hy the Chain : Meafure a fmall Dillance from the Vertex
A along each Leg, v.g. to A and c; then meafure the Dif-
tance dc : To lay this down, draw A E at plcafure, and
from your Scale fct off the Distance meafur'd on it. See
Scale.

Then, taking in your Compaffes the Length meafur'd
on the other Side, on the Vertex A, as a Centre, defcribe
an Arch £ c'; and on the Point c, as a Centre, with the
meafur'd Diftance of c d, defcribe another Arch ah. Thro
the Point where this interfects the former Arch, draw a

Line A D. So is the Angle plotted $ and its Quantity, if

rcquir'd, may be meafur'd on a Line of Chords. See
Chord.
To take the 'Plan or 'Plot of any 'Place, as A B C D E,

CFig. 2.) by the Chain. Draw a rough Sketch of the
Place by Eye ; and meafuring the feveral Sides AB, B C,
CD, D E, enter down the Length on the refpective Lines :

then if the Plan be to be taken within fide of the Place,
inilead of meafuring the Angles, as before, measure rhe
Diagonals A B, B D. Thus will the Figure be redue'd in-

to three Triangles, whofe Sides are all known, as in the
former Cafe 3 and may be laid down on Paper, according

to the Method above.

If the Plan be to be taken without fide the Place, the
Angles mult be taken thus 5 v.g. for the Angle BCD, pro-

duce the Lines B C and C D to any certain equal Diltance,

v. g. to a and h, five Chains meafure the Diltance of a b.

Thus have you an Ifoiceles Triangle C a h, wherein the
Angle a C h ™ B C D its opposite one is had : thus is the
Quantity of BCD found, and the Angle laid down as

before.

By the Chain to find the T)ifiance bet-ween two Objects

inacccjjlble in refpect of each other. From fome Place, as C,
(Tig. JO whence the common Diftance to each Ob|ect A
and B, is acceSIible in a right Line ; meafure the Diftance

C A, which fuppofe 50 Chains $ and continue the Line to

D, viz. 50 more: Meafure alfo B C, which fuppofe 30
Chains ; and produce the Line to E, viz,. 30 more. Thus
will be form'd the Triangle CDE, equal and fimilar to

the Triangle ABC; co.ifequently the Diltance D E, be-
ing meafur'd, will give the inacceSlible Diltance requir'd.

Sy the Chain to find the ^Difiance of an inaccejfible Ob-
ject, v.g. the Breadth of a River. On one fide piace a

Pole, four or five Foot high, perpendicularly, havin? a Slit

a-top, with a Strait Piece of Wire, or the like, two or three

Inches long, put thro the fame. This is to be flipp'd up
or down, till, looking along it, you find it point full on
the other Side of the River; then turning rhe Pole with
the Wire in the fame Direction, obferve the Point on the
dry Land, to which it points when look'd along as before :

meafure the Diftance from the Pole to this laft Point ; 'tis

the fame with that of the firft requir'd. See Surveying,
Protracting, Plotting, Theodolite, £-?c

CHAIR, Cathedra, was antiently us'd for the Pulpit, or

Suggefium, whence the Prieft fpokc to the People. See
Pulpit, and Cathedra.

It is ftill appiy'd to the Place whence Profeffors and Re-
gents in Universities deliver their Lectures, and teach the

Sciences to their Pupils : Thus, we fay, The Profeffcr's

Chair\ the DoBofs Chair, Sec. See Professor, &c.
Curule Chair, was an Ivory Seat plac'd on a Car, where-

in were feated the firft Magistrates of Rc?ne, and thofe

to whom the Honour of a Triumph was granted. See
Curule.
Chair is alfo us'd among the Romanifis for fome Feafts,

held antiently in Commemoration of the Translation of the

See or Seat of the Church, by St. 'Peter.

The perforated Chair, wherein the new-elected Pope
is plac'd, F. Mabillon obferves, is ftill to be feen at Rome ;

but the Origin thereof he does not attribute, as is com-
monly done, to the Adventure of Pope Joan ; but fays

there is a Myftery in it ; and 'tis intended, forfooth, to

explain to the Pope thole Words of Scripture, that God
draws the 'Poorfrom out ofthe Dufi a7id Mire.
CiiMK-Man, the Prefident, or Sneaker of an Affembly,

Company, &c. See President, $£c.

The C11A.1K-Man of a Committee, &c. See Commit-
tee, £s?c.

CHAISE, a fort of light open Chariot, or Calajb. See
Coach, and Chariot.
CHALASTIC Medicines, are fuch as have the Faculty of

foftcning, and relaxing the Parts; when> on account of their

extraor-
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extraordinary Tcnfion, or Swelling, they occafion Pain.

Of this Kind are Butter, and many Oils, f§c. See Emol-

lient.
'

The Word comes from the Greek %***», Ifften.

CHALAZA, among Naturalitts, the Tr&ddle of an

Egg, or that flat, dented Part at each End ; fo call'd, as

being antiently fuppos'd to be the Sperm of the Cock. See

EGG * ... ,

Its Ufe, according to Harvey, is to be as it were the

Poles of this Microcofm, and the Connections of all the

Membranes twifted and knit together ; whereby the Li-

quors are not only conferv'd, each in its Place, but alio

in its due Pofition to the reft.

Mr. Dcrham adds, that they alfo ferve to keep one and

the fame Part of the Yolk uppermoft, let the Egg be

turn'd which way it will ; which is done by the following

Mechanifm : The Chalaza are fpecifically heavier than the

Whites wherein they fwim 5 and being brae'd to the Mem-
brane of the Yolk, a little out of the Axis, caufe one fide

of the Yolk to be heavier than the other. The Yolk be-

ing thus by the Chalazce made buoyant, and kept fwim-

ming in the midft of two Whites, is by its own heavy fide

kept with the fame Side always uppermolt : which upper-

molt fide he imagines to be that whereon the Cicatricula,

lies. See Cicatricula.
CHALCANTHUM. See Calcanthum.
CHALCEDONY, or CALCEDONY, a precious Stone

of a blueiih or yellowifli Colour, rank'd among the Kinds

of Agate. 'Tis fuppos'd to be the white Agate of the An-

tients 5 tho we fometimes find Pieces of it blackifti. See

Agate.
It is very fit for the Graver 5 and much us'd, either to

engrave Arms, &c. upon, as being harder and preferable

to Cryftal, if good 5 or to paint them on the backfide.

In fome Parts, Vafcs, Cups, Religious Beads, &c. are

made thereof. The cleareft and belt is that with a pale

caft of blue.

Selon fays, 'tis fo common among the 'Turks, that it

ferves them for threfhing their Corn : but he miftakes.

Hence,
Chalceeonius is a Term us'd by the Jewellers, for a

Defect found in fome precious Stones ; when, in turning

them, they find white Spots, or Stains, like thofe of the

Chalcedony : This Defeft is frequent in Grenates and Ru-

lies. The Lapidaries remedy it by hollowing the Bottom

of the Stone. See Grenate, and Ruby.
CHALCID1C, CHALDICUS, CHALCIDICUM, or,

as Fcjlus calls it CHALCEDONIUM, in the antient Ar-

chitecture, a large magnificent Hall belonging to a Tribu-

nal, or Court of Juftice.

In Vitruvius, it is us'd for the Auditory of a Bafthca :

In other of the antient Writers, for a Hall, or Apartment,

where the Heathens imagin'd their Gods to eat.

Feftus fays, it took its Name from the City Chalets ;

but does not give the Reafon. (Philander will have it to

be the Court, or Tribunal, where Affairs of Money and

Coinage were regulated 3 from ka^k^, Srafs, and JVxff,

r
/i/Jlice. Others fay, the Money was ftruck in it 5 and de-

rive the Word from KctKK&t, and oiK&-
y Houfe.

CHALCIT1S, fometimes call'd Colcothar, is a kind of

Mineral ; or, as fome call it, a "Vitriol 5 reddifli, like

Copper 5 friable, not very hard, and having yellow Alining

Veins within. See Colcothar.

It has the Tafte of a Vitriol, melts alone in a Crucible,

and diflblves very eafily in watry Liquors. There are two

other Minerals, call'd Mijt, and Sory, very much like the

Chalcitis. In effeft, the Antients confounded them toge-

ther $ and not only the Mifi and Sory, but alfo the Me-

la-nteria ; or rather, they imagin'd a fucceffive Tranfmu-

tation of the four Minerals, which began with Chalcitis,

became/l^/?, then Melanteria, and laftly Sory, where itfix'd.

The Moderns make thefe four dHtinct Matters $ tho

the chief Difference between them, is fuppos'd to lie in

the different Tenuity or Groflhefs of their Subftance.

Some fay, the Mifi is form'd on the Chalcitis, as Verdc-

greafc on Copper, being properly its Ruft ; and that Chal-

citis is form'd in the fame manner on the Sory.

This is certain, they are all found in Copper Mines :

But the modern Druggifts know little of any of them but

Cbalcitis.

This is brought from Germany : It is very Cauftic and

Kfcharotic. Its chief ufe is in the Compofition of Venice-

Treacle ; in Heu of it are frequently fubflituted Calcan-

thum rubefy 'd, or Copperas, or Catamites.

CHALCOGRAPHY, the Art of Engraving on Copper

and Bra fs. See Engraving.
CHALDEE, or CALDEE Language, that Jpoke by

the Chald£avs, or People of Cbaldea. See Language.

The Chaldee is a Dialect of the Hebrew. See Hebrew.

Chaloee Paraphrafe, in the Rabbinical Style, is call'd

tfar^wn. SccTargum.
There are three Chaldee Paraphrafes in Walton s Poly-

glot 5 viz. that ofOnkelos, that of Jonathan Son of Uziel
and that of Jerttfalcm. See Paraphrase, and Polyglot!
Chaldee Paraphraji. See Pentateuch.
CHALDRON, CHALDER, or CHAWDREN of

Coals, a dry Englijh Mcafure, confifting of 56 Bufhels

heap'd up, according to the fealed Buihel kept at Guild-

hall, London. See Measure.
The Chaldron fhould weigh 2000 Pounds. On Ship.

board, z 1 Chaldrons of Coals are allow'd to the Score. See
Coals.
CHALICE, or Cup. See Calix.
CHALK, a white Subftance ufually reckon 'd as a Stone-

but Dr. Slare thinks, without Reafon ; fince, when exa-

min'd by the Hydroftatical Ballance, it is found to want
much of the Weight and Confidence of a real Stone : fo

that he thinks it more juftly rank'd among the Soles than

Stones. See Bole.
This he obferves to be the Cafe, not only in Chalk, but

various other Bodies, taken for granted to be Stones 5 ibme
whereof are nearer Earth than Stones ; others nothing but

Earth, Sulphur, Metal, &c. See Stone, Earth, &c.
Chalk is of two forts ; the hard, dry, ftrong Chalk, us'd

for making of Lime : See Lime. The other a foft, unc-

tuous Chalk, us'd to manure Lands 5 as eafily diflolving

with Rain and Froft : It is beft for cold, four Lands, ana
promotes the yielding of Corn ; it fweetens Grafs fo as to

caufe Cattel to fatten fpeedily, and Cows to give thick

Milk. See Manure, and Soil.

Chalk is us'd in Medicine, as an Aftringent, an Abfbr-

bent, and a Sweetner ; and is celebrated for curing the
Heartburn, beyond any thing whatfoever.

CHALLENGE, a Cartel, Defiance, or Invitation to

Duel, or other Combat. See Cartel, Duel, and Combat.
Challenge, in Law, is an Exception taken either a-

gainfl 'Perils, or Things : Againft Perfons ; as in an Affize,

to the Jurors, when any one, or more of them are excepted
againft, in Cafe of Felony, by the Prifoner at the Bar.

Againft Things, as a Declaration. Sec Declaration.
Challenge to tl?e Jurors, is either made to the Array, or

to the Tolls : To the Array, as when the whole Number
is excepted againft, as partially empanell'd. To the Poll,

as when Particulars are excepted againft, as not indifferent.

Challenge to the Jurors, is alfo divided into Challenge

Principal, and Challenge per Caufe 5 i. e. upon Caufe or

Reafon alledg'd.

Challenge 'Principal, otherwife called Challenge 'Peremp-

tory, is what the Law allows without Caufe alledg'd, or

further Examination ; as a Prifoner at the Bar, arraign'd

on Felony, may peremptorily challenge twenty, one after

another, alledging no Caufe but his own Diilike 5 and thty

ihall be fet afidc, and new ones chofen in their room. In

Cafe of High-Trcafon, no Challenge Peremptory was for-

merly allow'd j but by Stat. 7. Gill. HI. liberty is given

peremptorily to challenge 35.

Yet there feems to be a Difference between Challenge

Principal and Challenge Peremptory 5 the latter being on-

ly in Matters Criminal, and without any Caufe alledg'd
;

the former moftly in Civil Cafes, and with affigning fome
fuch Caufe, as being found true, the Law allows 5 v.g. if

either Party alledges, that one of the Jurors is the Son,

Brother, Coufin, or Tenant of the other, the Exception is

good. Alfo in the Plea of the Death of a Man, or in any

Aclion Real or Perfonal, where the Debt or Damages
amount to 40 Shillings 5 It is a good Challenge to a Juror,

that he cannot difpend 40 Shillings per Anmim of Freehold.

Challenge upon Reafon or Caufe, is when the Party does

alledge fome fuch Exception as is fufficicnt upon acknow-
ledgment of the Truth of it ; v. g. If the Son of the Juror

have marry'd the Daughter of the other Party.

The Word Challenge was antiently latin'd Calumnia.
Challenge is alfo a Hunting Term : for when Hounds

at firft finding the Scent of their Game, prefently open, and
cry, the Huntfmen fay, they Challenge.

CHALYBEAT, in Medicine, fomething that partakes

of the Nature of Steel, or Iron-, or that is impregnated
with Particles of thofe Metals. See Iron j fee alio Mars,
and Steel.

Chalyheats a6l chiefly as Abforbents, and Deobftruents.

Iron, M. Lemery obferves, is a Mixture of an oily Sub-
ftance with a metallic Matter ; but the Oil is the Pre-

dominant in the Mixture : and between the Parts mix'd
are large Pores. Hence, Iron becomes eafily diflolvable

;

and its Oil eafily difengages it felf : But when once decom-
pounded, i. e. when once the Oil is feparated from the

pure, ferruginous, or metallic Parr, no Diflolvent has any

Effecl: on that Caput Mortuum. Hence appears the Ab-
furdity.of that common Practice, of calcining Iron to fuch a

degree, as to convert it into what the Chymifts call a Cro-

cus, or Saffron. This Operation mull of neceflity take

away all, or moft of the oily Subftance, and have left no-

thing but the indiflbluble Caput Mortuum. Which Oil

here feparated, fhould properly have been feparated by the

Heat
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Heat of the Stomach ; whence, according to M. Lemery,
it wou'd have carry'd into the Blood a new fpirituous, fa-

lutary Juice : He obferves alfo, thut Iron ads as an Abfor-
bent, from the Largencls of its Pores ; and the Eafe
wherewith all Kinds of Salts, even grofs ones, infinuatc

themfelves therein : even fcorbutic Acids are ablbrb'd

thereby.

Further, 'tis not enough that peccant Acids enter Iron ;

but in entering they alfo expel and exprefs that falatary

Juice, which is alfo put in Motion, and difpos'd to be eva-
cuated by the natural Heat. Thus is Iron doubly advan-
tageous, both by the Oil it furnifhes the Blood withal, and
by the Salts it frees it from. The Action of the Particles

of a Chalybeat, by their Ekfticiry, together with the Mo-
mentum they give the Blood by their Pondcrofity, makes
them not only preferable to moll other Deobftruents, but
alfo proper in other Cafes ; cfpecially where there is a Vif-

cidity ot the Juices, the Blood depauperated, and where
the Circulation is languid $ as in moil Hyfleric and Hypo-
chondriac Cafes, t$c.

CHAM, or KAN, the Title given to the fovereign Prin-

ces of T'artary.

The Word, in the Sclavonic Language, fignifies Emperor.
Sperlingius, in his Diflertation on the 'Danijh Term of

Majcrty, Koning, King, thinks the Tartarian Cham may
be well deriv'd from it

;
adding, that in the North they

fay Kan., Konnen, Konge, Kenning.
The Term Cham is us'd among the 'Perjiaas, for the

great Lords of the Court, and the Governors of Provinces.
CHAMADE, in War, a certain Beat of a Drum, or

Sound of a Trumpet, which is given the Enemy as a kind
of Signal, to inform them of fome Proposition to be made
to the Commander ; either to capitulate, to have leave to

bury their Dead, make a Truce, or the like.

Menage derives the Word from the Italian Cbiamate, of
Clamare, to cry.

CHAMBER, in Building, a Member of a Lodging, or

Piece of an Apartment, ordinarily intended for ileeping in
;

and call'd by the Latins Cubtculum*
A compleat Apartment is to confift of a Hall, Anti-

chamber, Chamber, and Cabinet. See Apartment, &c.
The Word come? from the Latin Camera ; and that, ac-

cording to Nicod, from the Greek yd.y.£{$, Fault, or Curve
j

the Term Chamber being originally confin'd to Places arch'd

over. The Spaniards call it Camera ; whence Camerade.
Sed-Cn amber. See Bep-Chamber.
'Privy-Cn amber. The Gen' lemen of the Trivy-Cham-

%er are Servants of the King, who are to wait and attend

on him and the Queen at Court, in their Diverfions* Pro-

gress, Sfc.

Six of thefe are appointed by the Lord Chamberlain,
together with a Peer, and the Matter of the Ceremonies,
to attend all Ambaffadors from crown'd Heads in their

publick Entries. Their Number is 48.
Their Institution is owing to King Henry "VII. As a An-

gular Mark of Favour, they are impower'd to execute
the King's verbal Command, and without producing any
written Order ; their Perfon and Character being deem'd
fufficient Authority.

(prcfence Chamber,? _ SPresence Chamber.
Council Chamber, S °

e
C Council Chamber.

Chamber in Policy, is us'd for the Places where certain

Affemblies are held, as alio for the Affemblies themfelves.

Of thefe there are various Kinds j ibme eftablifVd tor

the Adminiirration of Jullice, others for Matters of Com-
merce, &c. Of the firft Kind among us are the

.Star Chamber, Camera Stcllcta, or Chamber 4e F.ftoi-

els j fo called, becaufe the Roof was originally painted

with Stars. It is of an antient ftandirig, but its Authority

was very much heightned by Henry VII. and Henry VIII.

who appointed, by two feveral Statutes, that the Chancel-

lor, affiled by others there nam'd, ikould have Power to

hear Complaints again!* Retainers, Embracers, Mifde-
meanors of Officers, and other like Offences 5 which thro
the Power and Authority of thofe who committed them,
did lift up the Head above other Faults ; and for which
inferior Judges were not fo meet to give Correction, and
the common Law had not fufficienrly provided.
By the Statute 17 Car. I. the Court call'd Star Charter,

and all Jurildi£rion, Power, and Authority thereto belong-
ing, are, from A"g"fi the firft, 1641, abfolutely diffblv'd.

''Painted Chamber. See Painted Chamber.
Imperial Chamber, is a Jurifdiction held antiently at

Spires, but fince transferr'd to Veflar. In this are deter-

mine the Differences among the Princes and Cities of the

Empire. See Empire.
It was at firft ambulatory : In 1473 it was &x '& to l̂'Sf

hirg, then femov'd to Frankfort ; and thence to Worms,
in 1497 : afterwards it was remov'd to Nuremberg and
Ratisbon^ again to Worms and Nuremberg $ and from this

laft to EJlengeny thence, in 1527, to Spires > where
Charles V. render'd it fedentary, in 1530.
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At its firft Inftirution it confifted of 16 Affefljorsj but

the Reformation enfuing, occafion'd the Number t'o be
increas'd : By the Treaty of Ofnaburg, in 1648, there
were appointed 50 Aflcflors ; whereof 24 to be Proreffants,
and 26 Catholicks ; befides five Presidents, two ol'em Prc-
teftants, the reft Catholicks.

As the Princes, or Circles of the Empire are not a'way3
exact in filling up the Vacancies in this Chamber, the Num-
ber of Afleflbrs is now redue'd to 16. See Imperial.

This Chamber has a Right of judging by Appeal, arid

the laft Reforr, of all Civil Affairs of all the Subjcfh
of the Empire, in the fame manner as the Auhc Council
refiding at Vienna. See An Lie.

Proceffes are here almoll Immortal, by reafon of the
infinite number of Ceremonies and Formalities wherewith
they are embarafs'd.

The Imperial Chamber is frequently afraid to pronounce
Sentence, for fear of expofing its Awards to fome Difgrace ;

the Princes fomctimes not permitting fuch to be executed
as difpleafe them.

Apojhlical Chamber, at Rome, is that wherein AtrahJ
relating to the Revenues and Domains of the Church and
the Pope arc transacted. See Apostolical.
Chamber of Audiences, or grand Chamber ; a Jurif-

diction in each Parliament of France. See Parliament.
At the firlt Inltitution of their Parliaments, there were

two Chambers, and two Kinds of Councilors
;

the one
the grand Chamber for Audiences, the Counfellors where-
of were call'd lugeurs, who only jiidg'd : the other the
Chamber of Jnquejh ; the Counfellors whereof were called

Rapporteurs ; who only reported Proceffes by writing.

Chamber of the EdiH, or Mi-pattre, was a Court eih-
blihYd by viituc of the Edicts of Pacification, in favourtf
thole of the Re form 'd Religion : wherein the Number of
Judges of cither Religion were the fame 3 and to which
recourfe was had in all Aff*airs wherein any of the Protef-

tants were concern'd. This Chamber is now iupprcfs'd.

Chamber of Accompts, is a fovereign Court, where Ac-
compts are render'd of all the 2)eniers Rtyanx 5 Inven-
tories, and Avenues given to the King, Oaths of Fidelity

taken, and other Things relating to the Finances tranfac-

ted. The French have alfo,

Ecclefiaflical Chambers, which judge, by Appeal, of
Differences ariling on the railing of Tithes : Of thefe Ec-
clefiafiical Chambers there are nine ; viz, at 'Paris, Sour-
deaux, Rouen, Lyons, I'onrs, Toulouje, Sourges, cPau,
and Aix : they ufually confift of the Archbifhop of the
Place, as Prefidcnt ; other Archbifhbps and Bifhops, ±

Deputy of each of the Dioceffes, and three Counfellors

of Parliament. The Chamber chufes as many Counfellors

out ot the Clergy as it thinks proper ; as alfo a Promoter.
Chamber of London. See Chamberlain.
Chambers of Commerce, are A ffemblies of Merchants

and Dealers, where they treat about Matters relating to

Commerce : Of thefe there are feveral, eftabli/Vd in moft
of the chief Cities of France, by Virtue of an Arret of
the 30th of Augu.fi 1701. Indeed there were fome before

this general Eftabliffiment, particularly one at MarfeilleSi

and another at 2) ,nikirk.

Chamber in War, is us'd for the Place where the Pou-
der of a Mine is lodg'd. See Mine.
The Chamber of a Mine is a Cavity of five or fix cu-

bick Feet.

Chamber of a Mortar, or Cannon of the new Make,
is a Cell, or Cavity at the bottom of the Barrel, or Chafe,
where the Charge of Ponder is lodg'd. See Mortar.
The different Form of the Chamber, is found by Ex-

periment to have an Influence on the Range of the Piece.

A Cubical Chamber carries the Ball a lefs Diltance than a
Circular one ; and that lefs than a Cylindrical one.

CHAMBERLAIN, an Officer who has the Manage-
ment, or Direction of a Chamber. See Chamber.
The Word ChamberlaJn, according to Raguean, originally

fignify'd, a Gentleman who was to fleep in the King's Bed-
Chamber, at his Bed's Feet, in the Abfence of the Queen.
There are almoff as many Kinds ot Chamberlains as Cham-

bers : The principal are as follow.

Lord Great Ghamberlain of England; an Officer of
great Antiquity and Honour ; being rank'd the fixth great
Officer of the Crown : A considerable part of his Func-
tion is at the Coronation of a King ; when he dreffes him,
carries the Coif, Sword, and Gloves to be us'd on that

Occasion ; the Gold Sword and Scabbard to be offer'd by
the King j the Robe Royal and Crown : He alio undref-

fes him, and waits on him at Dinner 5 having for his Fee
the King's Bed, and all the Furniture of his Chamber,^

the Night-Apparel, and the Silver Bafon wherein the King
wafhes, with the Towels. Sec Corontatiom.
To him likewife belongs the Provifion or every thing in

the Houfc of Lords, in time of Parliament ; towhichEnd
he has an Apartment near the Lords Houfe. He has the

Government of the Palace of PVLjlminjier 3 iffues otit War-
D d d rant?
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rants for preparing, fitting out, and furni filing Wefiminjler-

Hall, againil: Coronations, Trials of Peers, Be.

He difpofes of the Sword of State, to be carry'd by

whom he pleafes ; and when he goes to Parliament, is on

the right Hand of the Sword, the Lord Marflial being on

the left. On all folemn Occaiions, the Keys of Weflmin-

Jler-Hall, of the Court of Wards, and Court of Requefbs,

are deliver'd him.

To him belong Livery and Lodging in the King's Court

;

and he has certain Fees from every Bi/hop at his doing

Homage to the King, and from every Peer at his Crea-

tion. Under his Command are, the Gentlcman-XlJJjer of

the 'Black Rod, the Teoman-Ujher, and Door-keepers.

This Honour was long held by the Earls of Oxford

;

viz. from the Time of Henry I. by an Eftate Tail, or In-

heritance ; but in the three laft Coronations by the Mar-

quis of Lindfey, now Duke of Anca$er\ by an Eftate or

Inheritance from a Daughter and Heir General, claim'd,

but controverted.

Lord Chamberlain of the HouflMd, an Officer who
has the Ovcrfight and Direction of all Officers belonging

to the King's Chamber, except the PrecincT; of the Bed-

Chamber ;
which is abfolutely under the Groom of the

Stole. See ¥>tlv-Chamber.

He has the Ovcrfight of the Officers of the Wardrobe,

of the removing of Wardrobes, Beds, Tents, Revels, Mu-
fick. Comedians, Hunting, Meflengers, Trumpeters, Drum-
mers, Handicrafts, and other Tradefmen rctain'd in the

King's Service : As alfo of all Serjeants at Arms, Phyfi-

cians, Apothecaries, Surgeons, Barbers, the King's Chap-

lains &c. and adminiitcrs the Oath to all Officers above

Stairs, &e.
There are alfo Chamberlains of the King's Courts, of

the Exchequer, of North Wales\ of Chcfler, of the City of

London &c. in all which Cafes, this Officer is commonly

the Receiver of all Rents and Revenues belonging to the

Place whereof he is Chamberlain.

When there is no Prince of Wales, and Earl of Chefler,

the Chamberlain of Chefler hath the Receipt and Return

of all Writs coming thither out of any of the King's

Courts.

In the Exchequer, there are two Officers of this Name,

who were wont to keep a Controulment of the Pells of

Receipt and Exitus ; and kept certain Keys of the Trea-

fury and Records : They kept alfo the Keys of thatTrea-

fury where the Leagues of the King's Predeceffors, and

divers antient Books, as Dooms-day Book, and the Black-

Book of the Exchequer remain. See Exchequer.
The Chamberlain of London keeps the City Money,

which is laid up in the Chamber of London, an Apartment

in Guild-Halt : He alfo prefides over the Affairs of Mailers

and Apprentices j and makes free of the City, &c.

His Office lafls but for a Year, being chofen annually on

Midfrnnmer-Day. but the Cuftom ufually obtains, to re-

chufe the fame Perfon ;
unlefs he have been chargeable

with any Mifdemeanor in his Office.

F/w-Chambeerlain. See Mic-E.-Cha?nberlain.

CHAMBRANLE, in Architecture and Joinery, the Bor-

der Frame, or Ornament of Stone or Wood, us'd in the

three Sides round Chamber-Doors, large Windows, and

Chimneys. .

The Chambranle is different in the different Orders

:

when 'tis plain and without Mouldings, 'tis call'd limply

and properly, Band, Cafe, or Frame.

The Chambranle confiMs of three Parts; the two Sides,

called Montants, or Torts ; and the Top, called the Ira-

verfe, or Sufercilium.

The Chambranle of an ordinary Door, is frequently

call'd 'Door-Cafe; of a Window, Window Frame j of a

Chimney, Mantle-Tree See Door, Window, Mantle.
CHAMFER, or CHAMFRET, in Architecture, an Or-

nament confifHng of half a Scotia ; being a kind of fmall

Furrow, or Gutter on a Column, call'd alfo Scapus, Stria,

£i/c. See Stria.
Chamfering, or Chamfraining, is particularly us'd for

the cutting of the Edge, or End of any thing a-flope, or

bevel. See Bevel.
CHAMELOT, in Commerce. See Camelot.
CHAMPAIN. See Campaign, and Champion.

J -Point Champain, in Heraldry, is a Mark of Dif-

honour in the Coat of Arms of him who kills a Prifoner

of War after he has cry'd Quarter. See Point.

CHAMPARTORS, in the Words of the Statute 33

JEdw. I. are * They who move Pleas or Suits, or caufe

* them to be moved, either by their own Procurement

* or others : and fue them at their proper Coits, to have
« part of the Land in Variance, or part of the Gains ;

* asainft whom lies a Writ of Champarty.

CHAMPARTY, or CHAMPERTY, in Law, a Main-

tenance of any Man in his Suit, upon Condition of having

part of the Thing, be it Lands or Goods 5 in cafe it be

recavcr'd. See Maintenance.

The "Word comes from the French Champ, Field, and
parti, divided 5 the Field, or Thing conreffed for, being
iuppos'd to be divided between the Champartor, or Main-
tamer, and the Perfon in whole Right he fues.

This feems to have been an antient Grievance •

for
notwithihnding feveral S;atute,s againfi it, and a Form of
Writ accommodated to 'em, in the Time of Edivard I

yet in that of Ed-ward III. it was enaclcd, That whereas
redrefs on the former Statute was only to be had in the
King's-Bench, which then follow'd the Court ; for the ft.
ture it fiiould likewife be cognizable by the Jufficcs of ths
Common tPleas, and Judges of /If/he.

CHAMPION, properly fignifies, a Perfon who under-
takes a Combat, in the Place or Quarrel of another : tho
the Wovd is alfo fometimes us'd for him who fights in

his own Caufe. See Combat.
Hottoman defines Champion, Certator pro Alio datus in

Duello, a Campo diUus, qui Circus erat decertantibus defi-

nitus : Hence it is alfo called Camfight.

Du Cange obferves, that Champions, in the juft Senfe
of the Word, were Perfons who fought in lieu of thole

who were oblig'd by Cuftom to accepr the Duel ; but had
yet a juft Excufe for difpenfing with it, as being too old,

infirm, Ecclefiafiicks, l$>c. He adds, that the Champions
were ufually rerain'd or hir'd for fo much Money, and were
held infamous.

There were alfo fome Vaffals, who by the Faith and
Homage fwore to their Lords, were oblig'd to fight for 'em
in cafe of need.

Some Authors hold, any Perfon was allow'd the Be-
nefit of a Champion^ excepting Parricides, and thofe ac-

cus'd of very heinous Offences.

This Cuftom of deciding Differences by Combat, was
deriv'd from the North 5 whence it pafs'd into Germany,
and, with the Saxons, into Englaud> and infenfibly thro

the reft of Europe.
When two Champions were chofe to maintain the Pro

and the Con, 'twas always requir'd there fhould be a Sen-

tence of the Judge to authorize the Combat : When the

Judge had pronoune'd Sentence, the Accufed threw a
Gage, or Pledge, ordinarily a Glove, or Gantlet; which
being taken up by the Accufer, rhey were both taken into

fafe Cuftody till the Day of Battel, appointed by the

Judge. See Gage.
If either of them fled after this, he was declar'd infa-

mous, and deem'd to have committed the Crime imputed
to him. Nor were the Accufer and Accufed now allow'd

to make up the Matter ; at leafi, not without the Con.
fent of the Judge; which was never granted, without mak-
ing the Lord Satisfaction fjr the Right of Succeffion to

the Effects of the Vanquifhed.
Before the Champ'mis took the Field, their Heads were

Jhav'd, and they made Oath, * They believ'd the Perfon
' who retain'd them was in the right ; and that they
' wou'd defend his Caufe to the utmolt of their Power.'
The Weapons they us d when the Combat was on Foot,

were a Sword and Buckler ; fome fay, in England, only a

Club and Buckler: when on Horfeback, they were arm'd
at all Points. Their Weapons were blefled in the Field by
the Piiefr, with a world of Ceremony ; and each took an

Oath he had no Charm upon him.
The Action began with railing, and giving each other ill

Language ; at the Sound of a Trumpet they were to go

to Blows : After the Number of Biows or Rencounters
exprefs'd in the Cartel, the Judges of the Combat threw
a Rod into the Air, to advertife the Champions that the

Combat was ended. If it laited till Night, or ended with
equal Advantage on cither fide, the Accus'd was reputed
Viaor.

The Punifhment of the Vanquifti'd, was that which the

Crime merited whereof he was accus'd : If it were a Ca-
pital Crime, the Vanquifh'd was difarm'd, led out of the

Field, and immediately executed, together with the Party

whofe Caufe he maintain'd. If the conqucr'd Champion
fought in the Caufe of a Woman, fhe was burnt. See
Duel.
Champion of the King, is an Officer whofe Bufinefs is,

at the Coronation of a King of England, to ride into Wejl-

minfler-Hall, arm'd Cap-a-pe, when the King is at Dinner,

and throw down his Gantlet by way of Challenge
;

pro-

nouncing, by a Herald, l That if any Man fhall deny, or

* gainfay the King's Title to the Crown, he is there

\ ready to defend it in fingle Combat, ££?c.' Which done,

the King drinks to him, fending him a gilt Cup with a

Cover, full of Wine ; which the Champion drinks, and ha*

the Cup for his Fee.

This Office, ever fince the Coronation of Richard II-

has been continu'd in the Family of Dymocke, who held

the Mannor of Scnvelsby in LincolnfJiire, Hereditary fronj

the Family of the Mann'mis, who had it before, by grand

Serjeanty; i. e. that the Lord thereof fhall be the King's

Champion. See Serjeanty.
1 Cham-
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forAmp ion- or rather Ch km? kin-Lands, are Lands nor

jocios'd ; or large Fields, Downs, or Places, without Woods

or Hedges. See Downs.

CHAMOIS Leather, popularly call d Shammy, or Cn am-

M y - a kind of Leather, either drefs'd in Oil, or tann'd

;

much efteem'd for its foftnefs, pliancy, &c. See Leather.

It is prepar'd from the Skin of the Chamois, a kind of

Rupi-Capra, or wild Goat, called alfo Ifard ; inhabiting

the Mountains of Dauphine, Savoy, ^Piemoni, and the cPy-

Befides the Softnefs and Warmnefs of the Leather, it

has the Faculty of bearing Soap without damage, which

tenders it very ufeful on many Accounts.

In France, &c. fome wear the Skin crude, without any

Preparation : It is alfo us'd for the purifying of Mercury;

which is done by palling it thro the Pores of this Skin,

which are very clofe. See Mercury.

The true Chamoife Leather is counterfeited with com-

mon Goat, Kid, and even Sheep Skin -

7 the Pra&ice of

which mikes a particular Profeffion, call'd by the French

Chamoifure The laft, tho the leatt efteem'd, is yet fo po-

pular, and fuch valt Quantities prepar'd, efpecially about

Orleans, Marfeilles, and "Tholoufe, that it m..y not be amifs

to give the Method of Preparation.

The manner of Chamoising, or of preparing Sheep,

Goaty or Kid-skins in Oil, in Imitation of Chamois.

The Skins being wafh'd, drain'd, and fmear'd over with

Quick-lime on the flefhy fide, are folded in two, length-

wife, the Wool outwards, and laid on Heaps, and fo left to

ferment eight Days ; or, if they had been left to dry after

fleaing, 15 Days.

Then they are wafh'd out, drain'd, and half-dry'd; laid

on a wooden Leg, or Horfe, the Wool ftripp'd off with a

round Staff for the Purpofe, and laid in a weak Pit, the

Lrme whereof had been us'd before, and had loil the great-

elt Part of its force.

After 24 Hours they are taken out, and left to drain 24

more ; then put in another ftrongcr Pit. This done, they

are ta'ken out, drain'd, and put in again, by turns ;
which

begins to difpofe them to take Oil : And this Pta&ice they

continue for 6 Weeks in Summer, or three Months in Win-

ter - at the end whereof they are wafh'd out, laid on the

wooden Leg, and the Surface of the Skin on the Wool fide

peet'd off, to render them the fofter 5 then, made into

Parcels, fleep'd a Night in the River, in Winter more ;

itretch'd, fix or feven over one another, on the wooden

Leg 5 and the Knife pafs'd flrongly on the FJefh fide, to

take off any thing fuperfluous, and render the Skin fmooth.

Then they are ftretch'd, as before, in the River ; and

the fame Operation repeated on the Wool fide ; then

thrown into a Tub of Water with Bran in it, which is brew'd

among the Skins till the greateft Part ftick to them ; and

then Teparated into diftintt Tubs, till they fwell, and rife

of themfeives above the Water.

By this means, the Remains of the Lime are clear'd

out : They are then wrung out, hung up to dry on Ropes,

and lent to the Mill, with the Quantity of Oil neceflary

to full them : The befl Oil is that of Stock-Fifh.

Here, they are firit thrown in Bundles into the River

for 12 Hours, then laid in the Mill-Trough and full'd with-

out Oil till they be well foftned ; then oil'd with the hand,

one by one, and thus fbrm'd into Parcels of four Skins

each, which are mili'd and dry'd on Cords a fecond time,

then a third ; then oil'd again and dry'd.

This Procefs is repeated as often as Neceffity requires

:

when done, if there be any Moiiture remaining, they are

dry'd in a Stove, and made up into Parcels wrapp'd up in

Wool : after fome time they are open'd to the Air, but

wrapp'd up again as before, till fuch time as the Oil feems

to have loft all its force, which it ordinarily does in 24

Hours.

The Skins are then return'd from the Mill to the Cha-

moifer, to be fcour'd ; which is done by putting them in

a Lixivium of Wood-Afhes, working and beating them

in it with Poles, and leaving 'em to fteep till the Lye

have had its Effect ; then wrung out, fteep'd in another

Lixivium, wrung again, and this repeated till all the

Greafe and Oil be purgM out. They are then half dry'd,

and pafs'd over a fharp-edg'd lion Initrument, plac'd

perpendicular in a Block, which opens, foftens, and makes

them gentle: laftly, they are thoroughly dry'd, and pafs'd

over the fame Initrument again, which finifhes the Pre-

paration, and leaves em in form of Chamois.

Kid, and Goat-fkins are chamois'd in the fame manner

as thole of Sheep ; excepting that the Hair is taken oft,

without the ufe of any Lime $ and that when brought

from the Mill, they undergo a particular Preparation, cah'd

Ramalling; the moft delicate and difficult Qt all the others.

It confifts in this, that as foon as brought from the Mill,

they are tteep'd in a fit Lixivium ; taken out, ftietch'd on

a round wooden Leg, and the Hair fcrap'd off with the

Knife 5 this makes them fmooth, and, in working, cafl a

kind of fine Nap. The Dirficulty is in fcraping tnerrt

evenly.

CHANCE, a Term we apply to Events, to denote that

they happen without any neceffary Caufe. See Cause.
Our Aim is, to afcribe thole Things to Chance, which

are not neceflarily produe'd as the Natural Effects of any
proper Caufe : but our Ignorance and Precipitancy lead us

to attribute Effects to Chance, which have a neceffary and
determinate Caufe.

When we fay a Thing happens hy Chance, we really

mean no more, than that its Caufe is unknown to us : not,

as fome vainly imagine, that Chance it lelf can be the

Caufe of any Thing. From this Consideration, Dr. 'Bent-

ley rakes occafion to expofe the Folly of that old Tenet,

'The World was made by Chance.

The Cafe of the Painter, who unable to exprefs the

Foam at the Mouth of a Horfe he had painted, threw

his Sponge in Delpair at the Piece, and, by Chance, did

that which he could not before do by Defign, is an eminent

Iniiance of the Force of Chance : Yet, 'tis obvious, all we
here mean by Chance, is, that the Painter was not aware

of the Effect ; or that he did not throw the Sponge with

fuch a View : not but that he actually did every thing ne-

ceffary to produce the Effect ; infomuch, chat confidering

the Direction wherein he threw the Sponge, together with

its Form, fpecifick Gravity, the Colours wherewith it was

fmeer'd, and the Diitance of the Hand from the Piece, it

was impoffible, on the prcfent Syftem of Things, the Erle£t

fhould not follow.

Chance is frequently perfonify'd, and creftcd into a chi-

merical Being, whom we conceive as acting arbitrarily, and

producing all the Effects, whofe real Caules do not appear

to us j in which S :nfe, the Word coincides with the wjgt,

Fortuna of the Antients. See Fortune.
Chance is alfo confounded with Fate, and Deftiny. See

Fate, and Destiny j fee alio Nature, God, gjJc.

Chance is alfo us'd for the manner of deciding Things,

the Conduit, or Direction whereof, is left at large, and not

reducible to any determinate Rules or Meaiures j or where

there is no ground for preference, as at Cards, Dice, Lot-

teries, &c.
For the Laws c/Chance, or the 'Proportion of Hazard

in Gaining ; fee Game.
The antient Sors, or Chance, M. 'Placette obferves, was

inftituted by God himfelf ; and in the Old Teftamenr, we
find feveral fianding Laws and exprefs Commands which

prefcrib'd its ufe on certain Occafions : Hence, the Scrip-

ture fays, 7*be Let, or Chance, fell on St. Matthias 5 when,

it was in queftion who fhould fiil Judas\ Place in the Apo-

ftolate.

Hence alfo arofe the fortes San&orvm ; or Method of

determining Things among the antient ChriftUns., by open-

ing fome of the Sacred Books, and pitching on the firft

Vcrfe they call their Eye on, as a fiire Prognoftick of what

was to befall them. The fo>tes Homeric,?, Virgilian£,
ePrteneJlt?2#,&i.c. us'd by the Heathens, were with the fame

View, and in the fame manner. See Sortes.

St. Aiig-'jltn feems to approve of this Method of deter-

mining Things future, and owns that he had practis'd i t him-

felf ;
grounded on this Suppofition, that God prelides over

Chance, and on Proverbs 16. v. 53.

Many among the modern Divines, hold Chance to be
conducted in a particular manner by Providence, andetteem
it an extraordinary Way which God u!es to declare his

Will, and a kind of immediate Revelation. See Purga-
tion, Judicium Tiei, Combat, Champion, t$c.

CHANCE-MEDLEY, in Law, the accidental killing

of a Man, not altogether without the Killer's Fault, tho

without any evil Intent.

Staumford calls it, Homicide by Mfadventure : Weft

calls it Homicide mix'd ; and fays, it is when the Killer's

Ignorance or Negligence is join'd with the Chance : as fup-

pofing a Man lopping Trees by the Highway, and a Bough
falling chance to kill a Paffenger 5 the Party here offends

in not having given warning, whereby the Slain might

have been indue'd to take more heed. See Homicide.
CHANCEL, part of the Choir of a Church, between

the Altar, or Communion Tab'e, and the Baluitrade, or

Rails that inclofe it 5 where the Minifter is plac'd at the

Celebration of the Communion. See Church, Communi-
on, Altar, $£c.

The Right of a Seat and a Sepulchre in the Chancel, is

efteem'd very honourable. See Sepulchre.
The Word comes from the Latin Cancellvm, which in

the lower Latin is us'd in the fame Senfe, from Cancelli

Latices, or Crofs Bars, wherewith the Chancels were anti-

ently incompafs'd, as they now are with Rails.

CHANCELLOR, an Officer, fuppoo'd originally to

have been a Notary, or Scr:be, under the Emperors, and

named Cancellarins, becaufe he fat behind a Lattice, call'd

by the Latins Cancelli, to avoid being crouded by the People.

£*'# Notary, £j£fr.
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Nauda fays, it was the Emperor himfclf who fat and ren-

der'd Juflice within the Lattice 5 the Chancellor attending

at the Door thereof, whence he took his Title.

Others fay, he had it from this, that all Letters, Ad-
drefles, Petitions, e?c. to the King, being firft examin'd by

him, were cancelled where amifs : Others, becaufe all Pa-

rents, Commiffions, and Warrants coming from tJ?t King,

were examin'd and cancell'd by him. Others, becaufe he

cancell'd and annull'd the Sentences of other Courts.

%)u Cange, from Joannes de Janua, fetches rhe Original

of Chancellor from Talefliue, where the Houfes being flat,

and made in form of a Terrace, with Parapets or Pallifa-

does call'd Cancelli ; thofe who mounted thefe Houfes to

rehearfe any Harangue, were call'd Cancellarii : whence

the Name pafs'd to" thofe who pleaded at the Bar, whom
he calls Cancelli fcrenfes, and at length to the Judge who
prefided ; and laftly to the King's Secretaries.

This Officer is now in great Authority in all Countries :

the Pcrfon who bears it with us, is the

Lord High Chancellor of England, the firft Perfon of

the Realm, next after the King and Princes of the Elood,

in all Civil Affairs. He is the chief Adminiftrator of Juf-

tice next the Sovereign ; being the Judge of the Court of

Chancery. See Chancery.
All other Juftices are ty'd to the ftrict Law, but the

Chancellor has the King's abfolute Power to moderate the

Rigour of the Written Law, to govern his Judgment by

the Law of Nature and Confcicncc, and to order all things

fecundum tfquura g$ bonum. Accordingly, Staumford fays,

the Chancellor has two Powers, the one Abfolute, the other

ordinary ; meaning, that tho by his ordinary Power he
mult obferve the fame Form of Procedure as other Judges,

yet in his abfolute Power he is not limited by any .written

Law, but by Confcience and Equity. See Equity.
The Offices of Lcrd Chancellor and Lord Keeper., are

by the Statute 5 Eliz. made the fame thing; till that time

they were different ; and frequently fubfifted at the fame
Time in different Perfons : Sometimes the Lord Chancel-

lor had a Vice-chancellor, who was Keeper of the Seal.

See Keeper.
The Keeper was created for traditionem magni Sigilli,

but the Lord Chancellor by Patent ; tho now that he has

the Keeper's Office, he is created in like manner by giv-

ing him the Seal. The Chancellor is likewife Speaker of
the Houfe of Lords. See Parliament.
Tho he be foie Judge of the Court of Chancery, yet in

Matters of much difficulty he fometimes confults the other

Judges ; fo that this Office may be difcharg'd by one who
is no profefs'd Lawyer, as antiently it commonly was. He
has twelve Affidants, or Coad ;utors, antiently call'd Cle-

rici, as being in Holy Orders, now Majlers in Chancery,
the firft whereof is the Mafler of the Rolls. See Master
of the Rolls, Masters in Chancery, &c.
Chancellor of a Cathedral, is the Judge of the Bi-

fhop's Court, held in the Cathedral of each Diocefs. See
Bishop's Court, and Cathedral.
He was antiently call'd Eccle/tajlicus, and Efifcopi Ec-

dicus, the Church-Lawyer. See Ecclesiasticus, Advo-
cate, £S?c.

In the Monaflicon Ids Office is thus defcrib'd, viz. to

hear the Leflons and Lectures read in the Church, either

by himfelf or his Vicar ; to correct and fet right the Reader
when he reads amifs ; to infpedt Schools, to hear Caufes,

apply the Seal, write and difpatch the Letters of the Chap-
ter, keep the Books, to take care there be frequent Preach-
ings, both in the Church and out of it, and to affign the
Office of Preaching to whom he lifts.

Chancellor of the Dutchy of Lancafter, is an Officer,

the Head of that Court ; his Bufinefs is to judge and de-
termine all Controverfi.es between the King, and his Te-
nants of the Dutchy Land ; and otherwife to direct all the
King's Affairs relating to that Court. See Dutchy Court.
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is an Officer, fuppos'd

by fome to have been creared for qualifying Extremities
in the Exchequer. See Exchequer.
He fits in that Court and the Exchequer Chamber, and,

with the reft of the Court, orders Things to the King's
beft benefit. He is always in Commiffion with the Lord
Treafurer for letting Lands accruing to the Crown by Difl'o-
lution of Abbeys, and otherwife : He has Power, with
others, to compound for Forfeitures on Penal Statutes,
Bonds, and Recognizances enter'd into by the King.
He has a great Authority in managing the Royal Re-

venue, and in Matters of Firft-Fruits. See Revenues.
The Court of Equity, in the Exchequer Chamber, is

held before the Lord Treafurer, Chancellor, and Barons, as
that of Common Law before the Barons only. See Ba-
ron, Z$c.

Chancellor ofan Univcrjity, is he who Seals the Di-
plomas or Letters of Degrees, Provifion, tfc. given in the
Univerfity. See University.
The. Chancellor of Oxford is their Chief Magiftrate,

elected by the Students themfelves : His Office is durante
Vita, to govern the Univerfity, prefervc and defend its

Rights and Ptivileges, convoke Atfemblies, and do Juflice
among the Members under his Jurifdiclion.

Under the Chancellor is the Vice-Ctancelkr, who is chofen
annually; being nominated by the Chancellor, and elected
by the Univerfity in Convocation. His Bufinefs is to am-
ply the Chancellor's Abfence.
At his Entrance upon his Office, he chufes four/ro Vice-

Chancellors, out of the Heads of Colleges, to one of whom
he deputes his Power in his abfence.

The Chancellor of Cambridge, is in moft refpefts the
fame with that cX Oxford, only he does not hold his Office
durante Vita, but may be elected every three Years.
He has under him a Commiffary, who holds a Court of

Record of Civil Caufes, for all Perfons of the Univerfity
under the Degree of Matters of Arts.

The Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge is chofen annually by
the Senate, out of two Perfons nominated by the Heads of
the feveral Colleges and Halls.

Chancellor of the Order of the Garter, and other

Military Orders, is an Officer who feals the Commiffions,
and Mandates of the Chapter and Affembly of the Knights,
keeps the Regiiter of their Deliberations, and delivers

Acfs thereof under the Seal of the Order. See Garter, ^c.
CHANCERY, the grand Court of Equity and Confci-

ence, infiituted to moderate the Rigour of the other Courts,

that are ty'd to the ftrict Letter of the Law. See Court,
Law, and Equity.
The Judge of this Court is the Lord High Chancellor,

whofe Function fee under Chancellor.
The Proceedings of this Court are either Ordinary, like

other Courts, according to the Laws, Statutes, and Cuf-
toms of the Nation, and vaLatm, by granting out Writs Re-
medial and Mandatory, Writs of Grace, £jc. lee Writ, ££c.

Or Extraordinary, according to Equity and Confcience,

and in Englijb, by Bills, Anfwers, and Decrees, to exa-

mine Frauds, Combinations, Trufts, fecret Ufes, &c. to

foften the Severity of Common Law, and refcue Men
from Oppreffion ; to relieve 'em againft Cheats, unfortu-

nate Accidents, Breaches of Truft, iSc.

Out of the Courr of Chancery, are iffu'd Writs or Sum-
mons's for Parliaments and Convocations, Edicts, Procla-

mations, Charters, Protections, Parents, Safe Conducts,
Writs of Moderata, Mifericcrdia, Sec. See Writ, Sum-
mons, Convocation, Edict, Proclamaion, Char-
ter, ££c.

Here are alfo feal'd and enroll'd Letters Patent, Trea-
ties iind Leagues, Deeds, Writs, Commiffions, £sfc. See
Patent, Deed, ££t\

The Officers of this Court, befide the Lord Chancellor,

who is fupreme Judge, pre, the Mi'jler of the Rolls, who,
in the Chancellor's Abfence, hears Caufes and gives Orders;
and twelve Majlers of Chancery, who are Affiftants, and
fit by turns on the Bench ; fee Masters, ££c.

For the Englijb Part of this Court are Six Clerks, who
have each under him about fift. en more, in the Nature of
Attorney of the Court : Two chief Examiners, for exa-
mining WitnefTes, who have each five or fix Clerks apiece:
One principal Regifler, who has four or five Deputies :

Clerk of tire Crown, who makes Writs, Commiffions, (£c.

Warden of the Fleet : Serjeant at Arms, who bears the
Mace before the Chancellor 5 and the UJber and Crier of
the Court. See Six Clerks, Register, Warden, Ser-
jeant, £S?c.

To the Latin Part belong the twenty four Cllrjltors, and
their Clerks, who make out original Writs ; Clerks of the
petty Sag ; Clerks of the Hamper; Controller oftheHana-
per ; CJerk of Appeal ; Clerk of the Faculties ; Sealer
Chafe Wax ; Clerk of the 'Patents, of Trefentations, 'Dif-

mijjions, Licences to alienate, Enrollments, Trotetfiotts,
SubpxnaS, Affidavits, &c. See each under its proper Arti-
cle, Cursitor, Clerk, Cuhfji-Wax, Sic.

CHANDELIERS, in Fortification, are wooden Stakes
fix Foot high, and fix or feven apart, between which are
plac'd Fafcines, to cover the Workmen on Approaches.
See Fascines.
Thefe are fometimes made to prevent the Enemy from

feeing what pafles within.

The Difference between Chandeliers and Blinds confifts

in this, that the former ferve to cover the Pioneers before,
and the latter alfo cover them over Head. See Blinds.
CHANGE, in Commerce, g^c. See Exchange.
CHANGER, an Officer belonging to the Mint, who'

changes Money for Gold or Silver Bullion. See Mint.
Money-CtiAHGEB., is a Banker, who deals in the Ex-

change, Receipt, and Payment of Monies. See Bank.
CHANGES, in Arithmetic, \£c. the Permutations or

Variations of any Number of Quantities ; with regard to'

their Pofition, Order, S?c. See Combination.
1*0 find all the pofjible Changes of any Number of Quan-

tities, or hois oft their Order may be vary'd.

Suppofe
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. Suppofe two Quantities a and b. Since they may be ei- "Wall, to fupport two or three Rows of Tiles, fo pian'd

ther wrote a h or ba ;
'tis evident their -Changes are 2 = to prevent the Rain-Water from trickling down the Sides

2. 1. Suppofe the Quantities a b c : their Changes of the Wall. ....
c ab will be as in the Margin; as is evident by combining CHANTER, or CHAUNTOR, a Perfon who fings in

acb c firft with ab, then with b a; and hence the Num.- the Choir of a Cathedra]. See Choir, &c.

'a b c ber of Changes arifes 3. 2. r sa tf. If the Quan- All great Chapters have Chantors and Chaplains to eafe

__ titles be 4, each may be combin'd four wa;s with and aiftft the Canons, and officiate in their Abfence. See

'c b a each Order of three; whence their Number of Chapter, Canon, £§C.

% c a Changes arifes 6. 4=4. 3 2 1. = 24. Wherefore, St. Gregory firft instituted the Office of Chantors, erecF-

6 c the Number of Quantities fuppos'd in the Number ing them into a Body, caJPd Schola Cantorum : tho Ana-
of Changes, will be nn— 1. 12— 2. n— 3. n~~ 4$S>c. flafius feems to attribute rhcir Rife to Pope Hilary, who

If the fame Quantity occur twice, the Change of % will be Hv'd an hundred Years before Gregory.

found bb, of 3 £/? b, ab b, bbc; of 4 c b ab, bca b, b a be. But the Word grows obfolete in this Senfe, and inftead

And thus the Number of Changes in the Stil Cafe will be thereof we ufe the Word Chor/Jicr, or Singing-Man. See

t= 2. i, : 2. 1. in the fecond, 3=, 3. 2. 1, : 2. 1 ; in Chorister.

the third 1 2 =, 4. 3. 2. 1 : 2. 1. Chantgr is us'd, by way of Excellence, for the %>)•£-

If a fifth Letter be added, in each Series of four Quan- center, or Matter of the Choir ; which is one of the flrit

titles, it will beget five Changes, whence the Number of Dignities of the Chapter.

all the Changes will be 60=, 5. 4, 3. 2. 1, : 2. r. Hence The Chanter bears the Cope and the Staff at folemn

Changes will be n. n— 1. n-— 2.572 — 3JM— 4ti?c. Feftivals ; and gives Tune to the reft at the beginning of

From thefe fpecial FormuUe may be collected a general Pfalms and Anthems. See Precentor.
one, viz. if « be the Number of Quantities, and m the The Antients cali'd the Chantor ^PrimiccrhiS. See Pri-

Number which mews how oft the fame Quantity occurs ,

we mall have («, n— I. « — z. n — 3. n— 4. n— J.«

__£. n— 7, 7/— 8. n— 9. &C.) : m— 1. m— 2. m— 3. m
4. ffc.) The Series being to be continu'd, till the con-

tinual Subftra&ion of Unity from n and m leave o. A-fter

the fame manner we may proceed further, till putting 11

for the Number of Quantities, and /, m, r, &c for the

Number that mews how oft any of them is repeated, we
arrive at an univcrfal Form, (n.u— 1. n— 2. n— 3. n— 4.

n—,5. n— 6. n— 7. n— 8. &c) : I. / — 1. I— 2. /

—

-3. /

—4./— 5. &£
Su pofe, for Inftance, »= 6, /= 3, r — o. The Num-

ber of Changes will be (6 . 5. 4. 3. 2. 1) : 3. 2. 1. 3 2 1)

5.4) : 3. 2(=2. 5. 2= 20.

Hence, fuppofe thirteen Perfons at a Table, if it be re-- the Tobtt Bohu
quir'd how oft they may change Places, we mail find the its refpeclive Regions 5 how the homogeneous Matter ga-

Number 13. 12. 11. 10. 9.8. 7. tf.5.4. 3. 2.1. = 6227020800. ther'd it felf apart from all of a contrary Principle; and

In this manner may all the pcjjlble Anagrams of any laftly, how it harden'd and became a folid habitable Globe.

Word be found in all Languages, and that without any See Elemen

micerius.
To him formerly belong'd the Direction of the Deacons,

and other inferior Miniftcrs.

CHANTRY, a Chapel endow'd for the maintaining a

Prieft, or Priefts, to fing Mafs for the Souls of the Founders.

CHAOLOGY, theHiitoryor Defcription of theCta.
See Chaos.

Orpheus, in his Chaclogy, fets forth the different Altera-

tions, Secretions, and divers Forms Matter went thro till

it became inhabitable ^ which amounts to the fame with,

what we otherwife call Cofmogony. Sec Cosmogony.
Dr. 'Burnet likewife gives us a Chaology, in his Theory

{6. of the Earth. He reprefents the Chaos, as it was at firlfi

entire, undivided, and univerfally rude, and deform'd ; or

then mews how it came divided into

Study : fuppofe, v. g, it were requir'd to find the Ana
jrams of the Word Amor, the Number of Change.

be a a 7/i r m a m a r a r m
. a om m r a m ao r a r m
m a am mora a m r

a m 1 mo ar r a om
, r ma oram r am

cm a r ma r m a a r m ar mo
mo a om r

a

m r a a m r a m r

m a om ar amor

CHAOS, among the antient Philofophers, was defcrib'd

a dark, turbulent Atmofphere ; or a diforderjy Syftem, or

Mixture of all lbrrs of Particles together, witaout any

Form or Regularity : out of which the World was form'd

See World.
Chaos is every where reprcfented as thefirft Principle;,

Ovum, or Seed of Nature and the "World. All the antient

Sophifts, Sages, Naturalifts, Philofophers, Theologues, and
Poets, hold that Chaos was the Eldcft and Firit Principle,

r a om The Barbarians, ^henicians, Egyptians, Ter/ians, &c.

The Anagrams therefore of the Word Amor, in the La- all refer the Origin of the World to a rude, mix'd, confus'd

tin Tongue, are Koma, Mora, Maro, Ramo, Armo. Mafs of Matter. The Greeks, Orpheus, He[iod> Menan-
Whether this new Method of Anagrammatizing be like der, Arijiophanes, 'Euripides, and the Writers of Cyclic

to prove of much fervice to that Art, is left to the Poets. Poems, Tpeak of the firll: Chaos : The Ionic, and Platonic

CHANNEL, in Anatomy, Chirurgery, &c. See Canal. Philofophers build the World out of it. The Stoics hold,

Channel, or Bed of a River. See River. that as the World was firft made of a Chaos, it fhall at lait

Channel is alfo us'd For divers Arms of the Sea, where be redue'd to a Chaos ; and that all its Periods and Revo-
the Water runs within the Land 5 as alfo for certain nar- lutions in the meantime, are only Tranfitions from one Chaos

row Seas, confin'd between two adjacent Continents, or to another. Lattly, the Latins, as F.nnins, Varro, Ovid,

an Iiland and Continent, &c. See Sea. Lucretius, Statius, &c. are all of the fame Opinion. Nor
In this Senfe, we fay, St. George'i Channel 5 ^Britifh is there any Seer, or Nation whatever, that does tv6't derive

Channel 5 the Channelofthe Black Sea, of'Constantinople,^, their &.i&x,Q7y.i<Tiv
t the Structure of their World, from a

Channel, in Building. See Gutter, Pipe, Plumbe- Chaos.

ky, &c. The Opinion arofc among the Barbarians, whence it

Channel is particularly us'd in Architecture, for a Part fpread to the Greeks, and from the Greeks to the Romans
of the Imic Capital, a little hollow'd, in form of a Canal; and other Nations. .

lying under the Abacus, and running the whole length of Dr. Burnet obCcwcs, thatbefides Ariflotk and a few other

the Circumvolution of the Volute; inclos'd byaLiitel. See pfetldo-'Pytbagoreans, no body ever alTerted, that our World
Ionic Capital. was always, from Eternity, of the fame Nature, Form, and

Channel of the Larmier, is the Soffit of a Cornice ; which Structure as at prefent : but that it had been the Handing

makes the pendant Mouchcttc. Sec Larmier, and Soffit. Opinion of the wife Men of all Age*, that what we now
Channel of the Volute, in the Ionic Capital, is the Face call the Terreflrial Globe, was an uninform'd,- hidigeited

of its Circumvolution ; inclos'd by a Liftel. See Volute. Mafs of heterogeneous Matter, cali'd Chaos ; and no more
CHANNELINGS. See Flutings. than the Rudiments and Materials of the prefent World;

CHANT, or CHAUNT. See Song. It does not ap; ear who firit broach'd the Notion of a

Chant, Cantus, is particularly us'd for the Vocal Mu- Chaos. Mofes, the Elded; of all Writers, derives the Origin

fick of Churches. of his World, from a Confufion of Matter, dark, void,

In Church Hiftory we meet with divers Kinds of Chant, deep, without form, which he calls lohii Bobzi $ which is

or Song : The firft is the Ambrofian, eftablifli'd by St. precifely the Chaos of the Greek and Barbarian- Philofo-

Ambrofe. See Ambrosian Chant. pliers. And hence, poffihly, might thole Philofophers dc-

The fecond the Gregorian Chant, introdue'd by Pope rive their Chaos, with fome Alteration and Interpolation.

Gregory the Great, who eftabli/li'd Schools of Chantors^ Mofes goes no further than the Chaos ; nor tells us

and corrected the Church Song. whence it took its Origin, or whence its confus'd Stats ; and

This is ftill retain'd in the Church under the Name of whereMofes flops, there, precifely, do all the reft. SceAuYis.

'Plain Song : At firft it was cali'd the Roman Song. Dr. Burnet endeavours to fhew, that as the antient Phi-
r
V\iQ cPlain, or Gregorian Chant, is where the Choir and loibphers, &c. who wrote of the Cofmogony, acknowledg'd

the People fing in Unifon, or all together in the fame man- a Chaos for the Principle of their World ; fo do the Di-
ner. See Gregorian Chant. vines, or Writers of the Tbeogony derive the Origin ot

CuMit-Royal. See Comedy. Generation of their Gods from the fame Principle. See
CHANTLATE, in Building, a piece of Wood faften'd Cosmogony, and Theogqny 5 fee alfo Goi>.

near the Ends of the Rafters, and projecting beyond the E e c M?.
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Mr. Wkjlon fuppofes the antient 'Chaos, the Origin of

bur Earthy to have been the Atmofpbere of a Comet;

which, riio new, yet, all things confider'd, is not an im-

probable Aflertioni He endeavours to make it out by ma-

ny Arguments, drawn from the Agreement which appears

to be between them.

So thai, according to him, every Planet is a Comet,

form'd into a regular and falling Conftitution ; and plac'd

at a proper Diflancc from the Sun, revolving in a nearly

circular Orbit : and a Comet is a Planet eitheKbeginning

to be deftroy'd, or re-made 5 that is, a Chaos or Planet un-

formM, or in its primaeval State, and plac'd, as yet» in an

Orbit very eccentrical. See Comet.
CHAPEAU, or CHAPPEAU, Hat, in Heraldry, is us'd

as a Mark of Ecclefiaftical Dignity, efpecially of that of

Cardinals, which is call'd abfolutely the red Chapeau.

It is flat, and very narrow atop, but broad-brim'd,

adorn 'd with long fiiken Strings interlac'd ; fufpended from

within with five Rows of Taffels, call'd by the Italians

Ppcci, increafing in Number as they come lower. The
Hat was given them by Innocent IV. in 1250, but was not

us'd in Arms till the Year 1300. See Cardinal.
Till that time, the Cardinals were reprefented with Mi-

tres. See Mitre.
Archbifhops and Patriarchs bear the graen Hat, with four

Rows of Taffels ; Bifhops wear it of the fame Colour with

three ; Abbots and Apoftolical Protonotaries with two.

The Chapeau is wore over the Shield by way of Creft,

as Mitres and Coronets are. See Crest.
Chapeau is fomctimes alfo us'd as a Mark of Secular

Dignity, particularly for the Cap, or Coronet arm'd with

Ermin, born by Dukes, &c. See Coronet.
The Creft is born on the Chateau ; and by the Chapeau

the Creft and Coat are feparated ; it being a Rule, that

no Creft mull touch the Shield immediately. See Crest,££c

CHAPEL, orCHAPPEL, a kind of little Church, ferv'd

by an Incumbent under the Denomination of a Chaplain.

See Church, Chaplain, \Sc.

There are two Kinds of Chapels, the one Confecrated,

and he'd as Benefices ; fee Benefice : the other Secular,

being of the Nature of Oratories. See Oratory.
The firft are built apart and at a diftance from the Pa-

ri/h-Church
;
being neither Barifhes, Cathedrals, nor Prio-

ries, but fubfifting of ihemfelves.

Thefe are call'd by the Canonifts Sub-P)io, and by us

Chapels of Eafe 5 as being erefted at a diftance from the

Mother Church, where the Parifh is large and wide, for

the Eafe and Conveniency of fome of the Parishioners

who refide far off.

They are ferv'd by fome inferior Curate, provided either

by the Reftor of the Parifh, or by thofe for whofe Eafe

and Benefit they arc intended.

The fecond Kind are frequently built in, or adjoining

to a Church, as a Pare thereof; having only a Delk, £?c.

to read Prayers in ; and, in the Romijh Churches, an Altar,

££c. to celebrate Mafs on : but without any Baptiftery, or

Font.

Thefc the Canonifts call Sub TeBo. They are generally

ereflcd by fome confiderable Perfon, for the Ufe of their

own Families $ Ut ibidem Familiaria Sepulchra fibi con-

flititant.

The twenty firft Canon of the Council 0$ Agda, held in

jcxJ, allows private Perfons the ufe of Chapels ;
but with

Prohibition to all Clerks to officiate in them without leave

from the Bifhop.

Free Chapels, arc thofe Chapels of Eafe which have a

fettled Revenue for perpetual Maintenance of the Curate,

l£c. by charitable Donatives of Lands, or Rents beftow'd

on 'em 5 fo as not to be any Charge either to the Re£lor,

or the Pari/hioners.

There are feveral Collegiate Churches in France, which

they call Saintes Chapelles, Holy Chapels 5 as thofe of Pa-
ris, 2)ijon, Bourges, 'Bourbon, &c. fo call'd, by reafon

there are Relicks in them. See Chaplain.
The Word Chapel, according to fome, comes from the

Greek yj-m^ia,, little Tents, or Booths, fet up by Traders

in Fairs to fhelter them from the Weather. Papias fetches

it both from the Greek and Latin, quajt capiens **qv, or,

populutn vel laitdem ; Others derive it from the Chape, or

Cope which feiv'd to cover the Body : Others, a pellibus

Caprarum ; becauie thefe Places were antiently cover'd

with Goirfkins. Rebuff derives it de CapPa, St. Martin's

Cope, which the Kinps of France carry'd to War with

them fis their Standard, and preferv'd very carefully in

paiticuiar Tents, thence call'd Chapels.

Hence, all thofe Places where Relicks were preferv'd came
to be call'd Chapels ; and the Perfons who had the Care

of them, Chaplains. See Relicks.
Chapel is alfo a Name given to a Printing Workhoufe

j

by reafon, fay fome Authors, Printing was firft actually

perform 'd in Cba/els.

In this Senfe, we fay, 'The Orders, or Laws of the Cha-

nel, the Secrets of the Chapel, &c. See Printing.

Knights of the Chapel, was an Order of Knights inftU

tuted by King Henry VIII. in his Teitamenr, to the
Number of r^ $ tho thefe have been fince increas'd to the

Number of 26, call'd alfo 'Poor Knights.
They are not really Knighrs of the Order of the Garter

j

but are, as it were, their Aflillants or Deputies, ferving to

difcharge all their Offices in the Funeral Services of the

Kings of England. See Garter.
They are fubjecF to the Office of the Canons of Windfor,

and live on Peniions which the Order afligns them.
They bear the blue or red Cloke, with the Arms of St.

George on the left Shoulder j but the Cioke is only Cloth,

and they wear no Garter : which diftinguifTies them from

the Knights of the Garter.

CHAPERON, CHAPERONNE, or CHAPEROON,
properly fignifies a fort of Hood, or Covering of the Head,
antiently wore both by Men and Women, the Nobles, and
the Populace, and afterwards particularly affected to the

Doctors and Licentiates in Colleges, %$c.

Hence, the Name pafs'd to certain little Shields, and
other Funeral Devices, plac'd on the Foreheads or the Hor-
fes that drew the Hearfes to pompous Funerals, and which
are ftill call'd Chaperoons, or Shafferoons ; by reafon fuch

Devices were originally faften'd on the Ckaperonnes, or

Floods, wore by thofe Horles with their other Coverings of"

State.

CHAPITERS, in Law, were antiently a Summary, or

Content of fuch Matters as are to be inquir'd of, or pre-

fented before Juftices in Eyre, Jultices of Affize, or of

Peace, in their Seffions.

Chapiters are now more ufually taken for Articles deli-

ver'd by the Mouth of the Jullice in his Charge to the In-

queft : Tho it appears from BratJon and Briton, they

were formerly Exhortations given by the Juftices, for the

good Obfervation of the Laws, and the King's Peace ; firft:

read in open Court, then deliver'd in Writing to the Grand
Inqueft : which the Grand Jury, or Inqueft, were likewife

to anfwer upon their Oaths, either affirmatively or nega-
tively.

CHAPLAIN, properly fignifies, a Perfon provided of a

Chapel -j or who discharges the Offices thereof. See Chapel.
Chaplain is alfo us'd for an EccJefialHcal Perfon, in the

Houfe of a Prince, or a Perfon of Quality, who officiates

in their Chapels, ckc.

There are 4.8 Chaplains to the King, who wait four each
Month, preach in the Chapel, read the Service to the Fa-

mily, and to the King in his private Oratory, and fay

Grace in the Abfence of the Clerk of the Clofet.

While in waiting, they have a Table and Attendance,

but no Salary.

The firft Chaplains are faid to have been thofe inftituted

by the former Kings of France, for prefcrving theChape, or

Cape, with the other Relicks of St. Martin, which the
Kings kept in their Palace, and carry'd out with them to

War. The firft Chaplain is faid to be Gul. de Mefmes,
Chaplain to S. Louis.

Antiently, the King's Almoners were call'd Chaplains.

See Almoner.
Chaplain in the Order of Malta, is us'd for the fe-

cond Rank, or Clafs, in that Order ; otherwife call'd tDiaco.

The Knights make the firft Clafs, and the Chaplains the

fecond. See Malta.
Chaplains of the Pope, are the Auditors, or Judges of

Caufes in the facred Palace 5 fo call'd, becaufe the Pope
antiently gave Audience in his Chapel, to judge of Cales
fent from the feveral Parts of Chriftenclom.

He hither fummon'd, as Afleflbrs, the mofl known Law-
yers of his Time, who hence acquir'd the Appellation of
Capellani, Chaplains.

'Tis from the Decrees formerly given by thefe, that the
Body ot ^Decretals is compos'd : Their Number Pope Six-

tus IV. redue'd to twelve. See Decretal.
If it be true, that the Word Chaplain was flrfl: apply'd

to thofe who preferv'd St. Martin's Chape, as above,
1

the
Word muft be deriv'd from Capa, Chape 5 not Capella, of

Capfula, or Capfa, a Cafe, as others imagine.

Some fay, the Shrines of Relicks were cover'd with a
kind of Pent, Cape, or Capella, i. e. little Cape j and that

hence the Priefts who had the Care of them, were call'd

Chapelains. In time, thefe Relicks were repofited in a
little Church, either contiguous to a larger, or feparate

from it j and the fame Name, Capella, which was
given the Cover, was alfo given to the Place where it was
lodg'd : and hence, the Prieft who look'd to it came to be
call'd Chaplain. See Cope.
CHAPLET, a String of Beads, us'd in the Rom.,..

Church, to keep account of the Number of Pater-NoJlerst

and Ave-Marys to be rehears'd in Honour of God and the;

Holy Virgin.

Chaplets are otherwife call'd Pater-Nojlers* There ara

Chaplets of Coral, of Diamonds, of Callumbqti, of ^ooi
from St. Lucia, &c.

1 A
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A Rofary is a Cbaplet of fifteen Decays of Ave-Marys.

See Rosary.
Menage derives the Origin of the Word from the Re-

femblance the Thing bears to a Hat, Cbapcau ; which is

call'd by the Italians and modern Latins, CapeHim ; the

firft more frequently call it Corona.

Larrey and eP. Viret aictibe the firft Invention of the

Cbaplet to 'Peter the Hermit, well known in the Hiilory of

the Croifades.

There is a Cbaplet of our Saviour, confiding of 33 Beads,

in honour of his 33 Years living on Earth, inftiruted by

F. Michael, the Camaldulan.

The Orientals have a kind of Chapelets, which they

call Chains, and which they ufe in their Prayers, rehearl-

ing one of the Perfections of God on each Link, or Bead.

The Great Mogul is faid to have eighteen of thefe Chains, all

precious Stones ; fome Diamonds, others Rubles, Pearls, £f?c.

The "Turks have likewife Chaplets, which they bear in

the Hand, or hang at the Girdle : But, F. 2)andini ob-

ferves, they differ from thofe us'd by the Romanics, in

that they are all of the fame Bignefs, and have not that

Diftinction into Decads ; tho they confift of fix Decads, or

60 Beads. He adds, that they have prefently run over

the Cbapelet, the Prayers being extremely fhort ; having

only thefe Words, 'Praife to God ; or thefe, Glory to God,

for each Bead.

Befides the common Cbapelet, they have likewife a larger

one, confitting of too Beads, which has fome Distinction,

being divided by little Threads into three Parts, on one of

which they repeat thirty times Soubhan lallab, i.e. God
is to be praifed $ on another, Ellamd lallab, Glory to

God $ and on the third, Alia echer, God is Great, Thefe
thrice 30 times making only 90 $ to complete the Number
joo, they add a Number of other Prayers for the Beginning

of the Cbaplet.

He adds, that the Mahometan Cbapelet appears to have
had its rife from the Mea beracoth, or hundred benedictions •-,

which the jfe-ivs are dblig'd to repeat daily, and which we
find in their Prayer-Books : The Je<ws and Mahometans
having this in common, that they fcarce do any thing with-

out pronouncing fome Laud, or Benediction.

Chaflet, in Architecture, is a little Ornament cut or

carv'd into round Beads, Pearls, Olives, and Pater-Nofters ;

as is frequently done in Baguettes.

A Cbaplet, in effect, is little elfe but a "Baguette enrich'd

with Sculpture. See Baguette.
CHAPPAR, a Courier of the King of "Per/la, who

carries Difpatches from Court to the Provinces, and from
the Provinces to Court. See Courier.
The Polls, M. Tavermer tells us, are not eftablifiVd and

regulated in 'Perfia as among us : When the Court fends

out a Chappar, the Sophi's Matter of the Horfe furnifhes

him with a fingle Horfe, how long foever his Journey be,

and a Man to run after him : when his Horfe is weary,
he takes that of the firft Horfeman he meets with, who
dares not make the Ieaft Refufal, and fends his own home
by the Man who follows him.

For the Maftet of the new Horfe he has taken, he rouft

run, or at leaft fend after the Chappar to re-take him, when
the Cbappar difmounts fome other Horfeman to change him.
The Word, in the original 'Per/tan, fignifies Courier.

CHAr^PE, in Heraldry, the Partition of

an Efcutcheon, by Lines drawn from the

Centre of the upper Edge to the Angles

below, as in the Figure adjoining, which

they blazon, Cbappe Or, and Vert.

The Sections of the Sides are to he of a

different Colour from the reft. Mackenzy
calls it, A Chief 'Party tier bend dexter, otfimjlcr, or both.

See Chappeau, or Chapeau.
CHAPPFL, or CHAPEL. See Chapel.
CHAPTER, Cat?itulum, a Community of Ecclefiafticks,

who ferve a Cathedral or Collegiate Church. See Cathe-
dral, and Collegiate.
The Chief, or Head of the Chapter, is the "Dean : The

Body confifts of Canons, or Prebendaries, &c. See Dean
;

fee alfo Canon, and Prebendary.
The Chapter has now no longer any Share in the Ad-

minifiration of the Diocefs, during the Lite of the Bifhop
5

but fucceeds to the whole Epifcopal Jurifdiction during
the Vacancy of the See.

The Origin of Chapters is dcriv'd from hence, that an-

tiently the Bifhops had their Clergy refiding with them
in their Cathedrals, to affift them in the Performance of
Sacred Offices, and in the Government of the Church 5 and
even after Parochial Settlements were made, there were
flill a Body of Clerks who continu'd with the Bifhop, and
were indeed his Family, maintain'd out of his Income.

After the Monaflick Life grew into recmeft, many Bi-

fhops chofe Monks rather than Seculars.
Thefe Bodies, either of Monafticks or Seculars, had the

am e Privilege of chufing the Bifhop, and being his Coun-
cil 5 which the whole Clergy of the Diocefs had before ;

But, by degrees, their Dependence on the Bifiiop grew
lefs and lefs 5 and then they had diilinct Parceis of the Bi-

fhop's Eitate aflign'd them for their Maintenance 3 till at

lait, the Bifhop had little more left than the Power of vi-

firing them. See Bishop.
On the other hand, thefe Capitular Bodies by degrees

alfo loft their Privileges
;

particularly that of chufing the
Bifhop, for which the Kings of England had a long ilrug-

gle with the Pope: but at laft, Henry VIII. got this Power
vefted in the Crown $ and how the Deans and Chapters
have only the Shadow of it.

The fame Prince likewife expel l'<! the Monks from the
Cathedrals, and phic'd Secular Canons in their room j thole

he thus regulated, are call'd 'Deans and Chapters of the

new Foundation ; fuch are Canterbury, Wtnchefler, Wor-
cefier, Ely, Carlrfle, J.hirham, Rochester, and Norwich :

fuch alio are the Chapters of the four new Sees, of Petcr-
borough, Oxford, Ghcejler, and Shjlol. See Dean.
Chapter, is alfo us'd for the Affemblies held by Reli-

gious and Military Orders, for deliberating on their Affairs,

and regulating their Difcipline.

Tapias fays, they are fo call'dj quod Capitu'a ibi legantur.

The Eftablimment of General Chapters of Religious
Orders, is owing to the Ciftercians, who held the firtt in

1 1 id, and were foon follow'd by the other Orders.

Chapter is alfo us'd for a Divifion of a Book; con-

triv'd for keeping Matters more clear and diftinct.

The Antients were unacquainted with the Divifion of

Books into Chapters and Articles. Papias fays, the Name
was given it, quod fit alterius fcntcnt'ne Caput, or qttod

Capiat totam Jitmmam. St. Augufhine compares Chapters
to Inns; which refrefh the Reader, as thole the Traveller.

The three Chapters, is a Ph'rafe famous in Eccleftafti-

cal Hiftory, Signifying a Volume publifh'd by Thcodoret,

an Adherent of Nejlorius, againft St. Cyril ;
confiiling of

a Letter of Ibas
l

Prieft of Edcjfa, to Marius, a Bifliop in
(Perfia , of Extracts from the Works of cDiodorus of Tar-
fits, and Tbcodorus of Afoffttcjl/s, wherein the fame Doc-
trines were taught, that were contended for by Ncfloriusi

and of two Pieces of' Tbeodoret', the one againft the Council

of Ephefits, the other againft the Anathemas of St. Cyril.

Thefe make the three Chapters ; which have been, fines,

condemn'd by various Councils and many Popes.

CHAPTREL. See Impost.

CHARACTER, or CARACTER, in its general Senfe,

fignifies a Mark, or Figure drawn on Paper, Metal, Stone,

or other Matter, with a Pen, Graver, Chiffel, or ether n -

flrumenr, to fignifv, or denote any thing.

The Word is Greek, %«*?a>iTijf , form'd from the Verb yj*.%a.?-

<niv, infcalpcre, to i??grave, imprefs, &c.

The various Kinds of Characters may beredue'd to three

Heads, viz,. Literal Characters, Numeral Characters, and
Abbreviations.

Literal Character, is a Letter of the Alphabet, ferv-

ing to indicate fome articulate Sound, exprefltve of fome
Idea, or Conception of the Mind. See Alphabet.
Thefe may be divided, with regard ro their Nature

and Ufe, into Nominal, Rea\ and Emblematical
Nominal Characters;*^ thofe we properiy call Letters $

which ferve to exprefs the Names of Things. See Letter.
Real Characters, are thofe thar inttead of Names,

exprefs Things, and Ideas. See Idea, &c.
Emblematical, or JJymboUcal Characters, hive this in

common with real ones, that they exprefs the Things
themfelves ; but have this further, that theyin fome mea-
fure perfonate them, and exhibit their Form : Such are

the Hieroglyphics of the antient Egyptians. See Hiero-
glyphic,

Literal Characters may be again divided, w:th regard to

their Invention and Ufe, into ^Particular and General.

'Particular Characters, are thofe peculiar to this, or

that Nation ; or that have been fo i Such are Roman, Italic,

Greek, Hebreiv, Arabic, Gothic, Cbinefe, &c. Characters.

See Roman, Italic, Greek, Hebrew, Gothic, Chi-
nese, &g.

Univerfal Characters, are alfo real Characters, and
make what fome Authors call a Philofophical Language.
That Diverfity of Characters us'd by the feveral Nations

to exprefs the fame Idea, is found the chief Oblfacle to the

Advancement of Learning ; to remove this, feveral Au-
thors have taken occafion to propefe Plans of Characters

that ftiould be Univerfal, and which each People mould
read in its own Language. The Character here to be

Real, not Nominal : to exprefs Things, and Notions
;

not, as the common ones, Letters, or Sounds : yet to be

mute, like Letters, and Arbitrary j not Emblematical, like

Hieroglyphics.

Thus, every one mould retain their own Language, yet

every one underftand thatof each other, without learningir

only by feeing a Real or Univerfal Character, whuh mould
fignify the fame to all People ;

by what Sounds foever each

exprefs it in his particular Idiom. For Inftance, by feeing
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the Character deftin'd to fignify to drink, an EnglifJj-

man fhould read to drink ; a Frenchman boire ; a Latin
bibere ; a Gr^fc mvuv, a y<?-iu ilCti1 ; a German triucken

;

and fo of the reft : In the fame manner as feeing a Hotfe,

each People exprefies it after their own manner 5 but all

mean the fame Animal.

This Real Character is no Chimera ; the Chinefe and
Japonefe have already fomewhat like it. They have a

common Character, which each of thofe Nations under-
ftand alike in their feveral Languages ; though they pro-

nounce them with fuch different Sounds, that they don't

underftand a Tittle of one another in [peaking.

The firft, and moil considerable Attempts for a Real
Character, or Philofophical Language in Europe, are thofe

of Biftiop Wilktns, and lialgarme : But thefe, with how
much Art foever they were contriv'd, have yet prov'd inef-

feaual.

M. Leibnitz, had fome Thoughts the fame way ; he
thinks thofe great Men did not hit the right Method.
'Twas probable, indeed, that by their means, People, who
don't underftand one another, might eafily have a Commerce
together ; but they han't hit on true, Real Characters.

According to him, the Characters mould referable thofe

us'd in Algebra; which, in effect, are very fimple, yet ve-

ry expreffive ; without any thing fuperfluous or equivocal ;

and contain all the Varieties reasonable.

The Real Character of Bifhop Wdkins has its real Ap-
plaufe : Dr. Hook recommends it on his own Knowledge
and Experience, as a moft excellent Scheme ; and to en-

gage the World to the Study thereof, publifhes fome fine

Inventions of his own therein.

M. Leibnitz tells us, he had under Cohfideration an
Alphabet of Human 'thoughts ; in order to a new Philo-
fophical Language, on his own Scheme : but his Death
prevented its being brought to Maturity.

M. Lodwic, in the 'Philofophical tranfattions, gives us

a Plan of an Univerfal Alphabet, or Character of ano-

ther Kind : This was to contain an Enumeration of all

fuch fingle Sounds, or Letiers, as are us'd in any Language;
by means whereof, People ftiould be enabled to pronounce
truly and readily any Language ; to defcribe the Pronun-
ciation of any Language that mail be pronoune'd in their

hearing ; fo, as others accuftom'd to this Language, tho

they had never heard the Language pronoune'd', ihall at
firft be able truly to pronounce it : And, laftly, this Cha-
racter to ferve as a Standard to perpetuate the Sounds of
any Language.

In the Journal Literaire, Anno 1720, we have a very
ingenious Projefl for an Univerfal Character : The Author,
after obviating the Objections that might be made againft

the Feafiblenefs of fuch Schemes in the general, propofes
his own : His Characters ate to be the common Arabic,
or numeral Figures. The Combinations of thefe nine are
fufficient to exprefs distinctly an incredible Quantity of
Numbers, much more than we fhall need Terms to fig-

nify our Action-, Goods, Evils, Duties, Paffions, f$c.

Thus is all the Trouble of framing and learning any new
Character at once fav'd : the Arabic Figures having already
all the Univerfaiity requir'd.

The Advantages are immenfe : for i°, We have here
a liable, faithful Interpreter ; never to be corrupted or

chang'd, as the popular Languages continually are. 2.%
Whereas the Difficulty of pronouncing a foreign Language,
is fuch as ufually gives the Learner the greater! Trouble,
and there are even fome Sounds which Foreigners never
attain to; in the Character here propos'dthis Difficulty has
no place : Every Nation is to pronounce them according to

the particular Pronunciation that already obtains among
them. All the Difficulty is, theaccuftomingthe Pen and the
Eye to affix certain Notions to Characters, that don't, at
firft fight, exhibit 'em. But this Trouble is no more than
we find in the Study of any Language whatever.
The Inflections of Words, to be exprefs'd by the common

Letters : for Inftance, the fame Character Ihall exprefs a
Filly, or a Colt, a Horfe or a Mare, an old Horfe, or an old
Mare, as accompany'd with this or that distinctive Letter,
which ihall (hew the Sex, Youth, Maturity, or old Age:
a Letter alfo to exprefs the Bignefs or Size of Things

;
thus, v.g. a Man with this or that Letter, to fignify a
great Man, or a little Man, &c.
The Effefl of thefe Letters belongs to the Grammar

which once well underftood, would abridge the Vocabulary'
exceedingly. An Advantage of this Grammar, is, that it

would only have one Declenfion and one Conjugation :

Thofe numerous Anomalies of Grammarians are exceed-
ing troublefome, and arife hence, That the common Lan-
guages are conducted by the People, who never reafon on
what is beft : but in the Character here propos'd, Men of
Reafon having the Introduction of it, would have a new
ground, whereon to build regularly.

But the Difficulty is not in inventing the moft fimple,
eafy, and commodious Character, but in engaging the fe-

veral Nations to ufe it ; there being nothing they ai»ree
lefs in, than the understanding and purfuing their common
Intcrcft.

Literal Characters, again, may be divided with refpeft
to the Nations among whom they have been invented and
us'd, into Greek Characters, Roman Characters, Hcbre-M
Characters, Sic.

The Character now ordinarily us'd throughout Europe
is the Latin Character of the Antients.

The Latin Character was form'd from the Greek, and
that from the \Thenician, which Cadmus brought into
Greece.

The \Thenician Character was the fame with that of the
antient Hebrew, which fubfilted to the Time of the Saby-
tonijb Captivity ; after which they us'd that of the AJfy-
rians, which is the fquare Hebrew, now in ufe ; the an-
tient being only found on fome Hebrew Medals, commonly
call'd Samaritan Medals. See Samaritan.

'poftellus and others fhew, 1 hat befide the \Thenician

;

the Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic Characters were likewife
form'd from the antient Hebrew.
The French were the firft who, with the Latin Office of

St. Gregory, admitted the Form of the Latin Characters.
In a Piovincial Synod, held in toor, at Leon in Spain, the
ufe of the Gothic Characters invented by Ulfilas, was abo*
lifh'd, and the Latin ones ettablifh'd.

Medallifts obferve, that the Greek Character, confining

only of majufcuie Letters, has preferv'd its Uniformity on
all Medals, as low as the Time of Gallian ; there being no
Alteration found in the Turn of the Character, notwith-
ftanding the many confidetable ones both in the Ufe and
Pronunciation. From the Time of Gallian, it appears
fomewhat weaker and rounder : From the Time of Con-
jlantine to Michael, the fpace of ;oo Years, we find only

Latin Characters ; and after Michael, the Greek Charac-
ters re-commence: but from that Time they begin to alter

with the Language, which was then a Mixture of Greek
and Latin. See Greek.
The Latin Medals preferve both their Character and

Language, as low as the Tranflation of rhe Seat of the
Empire to Conftantinople. Towards the Time of Deems
the Character. began to alter, and to lose of its Roundnefs
and Beauty : Some time after it retriev'd it felf, and fub-

fifted tolerably to the Time of fuflin ; when it fell into

the laft Barbarity mention'd, under Michael ; tho it after-

wards grew worfe, and degenerated into the Gothic : So
that the rounder and better form'd the Character, the
greater Pretence it has to Antiquity.

Numeral Characters, are thofe us'd to" exprefs

Numbers. See Number.
There are two Kinds of Figures, or Numeral Charac-

ters, chiefly in ufe ; the common Characters, and the Ro-
man ; to which may be added a third, call'd the French
Characters.

The common Character is that ordinarily call'd the
Arabic, as fuppos'd to have been invented by the /Irab Aftro-

nomers : tho the Arabs themfelves call it the Indian Cha-
racter ; as if they had borrow'd it from the People of In-
dia. This indeed is pretty certain, that the Orientals are
the Authors of it : which is confirm'd, as by other Circum-
ftances, fo from the manner of writing them, from left to

right ; which has been confeffedly the manner of writing
in all Ages in the Eaft.

The Arabic Characters are ten, viz. 1,1,5,4,5, (1,7,8,0,0;
the laft call'd Cypher. See Cys-her.
The Arabic Character is us'd almoft throughout Europe,

and that on almoft all Occafions ; in Commerce, in Mea-
furing, in Aftronomical Calculations, iSc.
Roman Characters confift of the Uncial or Majufcuie

Letters of the Roman Alphabet ; whence probably its

Name : or, perhaps, from its being us'd by the antient
Remans on their Coins, and in the Infcriptions of their pub-
lick Monuments, erected in honour of thCir Gods and great
Men ; on their Sepulchres, 2?c.

The Numeral Lerters that compofe the Roman Charac-
ter are in Number feven, viz. I,V,X,L,C,D,M.
The I denotes one, V five, X ten, L fifty, C a hun-

dred, D five hundred, and M a thoufand.

The I tepeated twice, makes two, II ; thrice, three, III ;

four is exprefs'd thus, IV. I before V or X, taking an Unit
from the Number exprefs'd by each of thofe Letters.
To exprefs fix, an I is added to a V, VI ; for feven, two,

VII ; and for eight, three VIII : nine is exprefs'd by an I

before X, IX. agreeable to the preceding Remark.
The like Remark may be made of the X before L or

C, except that the Diminution is by Tens, not Units:
thus, XL fignifies forty, and XC ninety ; an L follow'd

with an X fixty, LX, Z£c. The C before D or M, dimi-
nifties each by a hundred.

Befides the Letter D, which exprefles five hundred, the

Number may alfo be exprefs'd. by an I before a C inverted,

thus Iq ; and thus, in lieu of the M, which fignifies a

thoufand,
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thoufand, is fometimes us'd an I between two C's

ercft, the other inverted, thus, CIO : Agrecab!

OP7) '..V CflA
the one

to this,

may be exprefs'd DC ; and feven hundred,fix hundred

IOCC, iSc.

The Roman Character is now feldom us'd, but in In-

fcriptions of publick Monuments, on Medals, Coins, tiyc.

in the Dates, Chapters, c£c. of Books, &c.
The French Character, fo call'd, becaufe invented and

chiefly us'd by the French, is more ufually denoted, Cha-
racter of Accompt, or Finance.

It confifts of fix Figures
;
part taken from the Letters

of the ufual current Hand, and partly imagin'd by the In-
ventor : The fix Characters are j, b, x, L, C, y The j
confonant Handing for one, the b for five, the x for ten,

the L for fifty, the C for an hundred, and the latt Charac-
ter y for a thouland.

This Character is only an Imitation of the Roman Cha-
racter ; and its ufe is in moil refpects the fame, particu-
larly in what relates to the Combination of certain Let-
ters, which plac'd before or after others, diminim or in-

creafe their Value. Indeed it has thefe Things peculiar
in it, that when feveral Units occur fuccefiively, only the
latt is exprefs'd : idly, That ninety, and the following
Numbers to one hundred, are exprefs'd thus,

jjjj
xxx ninety :

jjjj
xxxJ ninety one

; jjjj
xxx», &c.

It is principally us'd in the Chambers of Accompts; in

the Accompts given in by Treafurcrs, Receivers, Partners,
and other Perkins concern 'd in the Management of the Re-
venue.

A Specimen of each of thefe Characters follows.

French
Charac-

ters.

Hi}'"
'{$'*">

jjjj
xxx

iii

)j\j
x"W

ijjj
xxxtj,

jjjj-'-tjJi

iiij"'''

Hi"&
tfi

ij°

bjj'

Mii'
jx"

m, „, r, s, t, &c. are Characters of Indeterminate Expc^
nents, both of Ratios and Powers ; thus x" *™ „' &cdenote indeterminate Powers of different Kinds .''«* „S" dlfeent Multiples, or Submultiples of the Quantities

Saaions
3" g "

S '"' "' r
'
"™ Ci 'hCr Wh° lc N™b«s °r

+ Is the Sign of real Exiftence, and is call'd the a/fir-mmw
4

or pofitive Sign ; importing the Quantities to
which it , s prefix d, to be of a real and pofitive Nature. See
POSITIVE.

It is alfo the Sign of Addition, and is read Tins or
more; thus 9 + 3, is read o plus 3 ; or 9 more 3 : that

nine added to 3, or the Sum of y and :

See Addition,
— Before a fin

Arabic
Chai ac- Roman CharaBcn.

tors.

Ninety —

—

90 LXXXX, or XC
Ninety one 9* LXXXXI, or XCI —

—

Ninety two <u LXXXXII, or XGII
Ninety three n LXXXXI1I, or XCIII
Ninety four 94- LXXXXIV, orXCIV
Ninety five 95 LXXXXV, or XCV
Ninety fix 9 6 LXXXXVI, or XCVI
Ninety icven 91 LXXXXVII, or XCVII
Ninety eight 98 LXXXXVIII,orXGVIII
Ninety nine 99 LXXXXIX, or XCIX
One hundred roo c . . . ,

Two hundred 200 CG
Three hundred 300 CCC . ,

Four hundred 400 CCCC, or CD .

Five hundred 500 D, or 13 - -

Six hundred 600 DC, or IDC
Seven hundred 700 DCC, orlDCC
Eight hundred 800 DCCC, or IOCCC
Nine hundred 900 DCCCCorI3CCCC,orCM
One rhoufand 1000 M, or CI3

equal to 12.

gle Quantity, is the Sign of Negation, ofnegmm Exiftence
3 /hewing the Quantity ,0 which it is

prefix d to be lefs than Nothing. Sec Neo it„b
Between Quantities, it is alfo the Sign of Subtraaion,

and ,s read Minus, or lefs ; thus, 14 -\, is read, 14 mi-
,ms, or abating 2 : that is, the Remainder of 14, i after
has-been fubtrafted, viz. I2 . See Subtraction- Is the Sign of tonality : thus, y + 3 = 14 _ 2 ;figmfies, a plus 3, to be equal to i4 , minus I. See Eojja-

This Character was firft introdue'd by Harriot Ztes
Cartes in lieu of it ufes x . Before Harriot there was no
Sign oi Equality at all.

Wolfius, and fome other Authors, ufe the Character =
for the Identity of Ratios

; or to (hew the Terms to be in
a Geometrica Proportion

; which moft Authors exprefs
thus : : See that Character.

* }
s
,

the S'gn of Multiplication, denoting the Quantities
on cither fide to be multiply'd into one another": thus,
4 X 6, is read 4 multiply'd by 6 ; or the Factum, or Pro-
duct of 4 and 6= 24; or the Reftangic between 4 and 6.

Ordinarily, however, in Algebra, the Sign is omitted,
and the two Quantities put together : Thus, b d cxpreffes
the Product of the two Numbers denoted by b and d which
iuppofe 2 and 4, the Product whereof is 8, ficiify'd by bd.

Wolfius and others, make the Sign of Multiplication a
Dot CO between the two Faaors : Thus 6.z fisnifies, the
Iroduct oftf and 2= 12. See Multiplication.
Where one or both the Faflors are compounded of feve-

ral Letters, they are diftinguifh'd by a Line drawn over
onjjhus, the Factum of a + b— c into d, is wrote ^x
a + b — c.

Gmdo Grandio, and after him Leibnitz, Wolfius, and
others to avoid the Perplexity of Lines, in lieu thereof dif-
tinguilh the Compound Factors, by including 'em in a Pa^
renthefis, thus (a + b~c)d.
-^ Is the Character ot&hiflon I thus 0-H- denotes the

Quantity a to be divided by b.

Indeed, ordinarily in Algebra, the Quotient is exprefs'd

Fraffion-wife
; thus -| denotes the Quotient of a divided

by*.
Wolfius, &c. make the Sign of Divifion (0 thus, 8:4

denotes the Quotient of 8 divided by 4= 2.
If cither the Divifor or Dividend, or both, be compos'd of

levcral Letters ; v. S . a+b, divided by c ; initcad of writing

the Quotient Fraaion-wife thus tt?
(a-

CHARACTERS, in Printing, are the Letters or Types'
by the various Arrangement whereof, are compos'd Forms'
whence Impreffions are taken, by means of a Prefs, on Pa"
per. See Letter, Tvpe ; fee alfo Fobm, Printing, tfc.

For the Method of cafting thefe Characters, fee Letter-
FOUNTJEBY.

Character is alfo us'd in feveral of the Arts, for Ab-
breviatures, and Symbols, contriv'd for the more concifc.
immediate, and artful conveyance of the Knowledge of
Things. See Abbreviature, andSYMBOL.

In this Senfe of the Word, fatilus Diacomts refers the
Invention of Characters to Ennius ; who, he fays, con-
Kiv'd the firft eleven hundred. To thefe were many more
•dded, by Tullius Tyro, Cicero's freed Man ; and 'Philar-
gyrus, Fannius, and Jquila, Freedmen of Mec£nas.

Laftly, L. Anmsus Seneca made a Colleaion of them,
redue'd them into order, and incrcas'd their Number to
five thoufand. Tyro's Notes may be feen at the End of
Gruter's Infcriptions.

Valerius 'Probns, a Grammarian, in the Time of Nero
labour'd to good purpofe in explaining the Notes of the'
Antients. CDiaconus wrote an ample Treatife of the Ex-
plication of the Characters in Law, under the Reign of
the Emperor Conrad I. and Goltzius another for thofe of
Medals.

Characters, or Symbols, arc now chiefly affeaed in the
feveral Parts of Mathematicks

; particularly Algebra, Geo-
metry, Trigonometry, and Aftronomy : as alfo in Medi-
cine Chymiftry, Mufick, &c. The principal of each finme between two Q^dti^T^^^^^^
Hind we fliall here fubjom.

_

which is the greater. See Difference.
llity, and flicws the Root

Wolfius, Sx.

elude the compound Quantities in a Parcnthcfis ; thus+ *; : c. See Division.
©-Is the CharaBer of Involution, or of producing the

Square of any Quantity by multiplying it by it felf. See
Involution.

u» The Character of Evolution
; or of extraBing the

Roots out of the feveral Powers; the Rcverfe of ©- See
.EVOLUTION.

^ Is the Sign of Majority, or of the Excefs of one
Quantity beyond another : Some ufe this r^_, or this ~l.

«=:. Is the Sign of Minority : thefe two Characters were
firft introduc d by Harriot,
Lamy.

Other Authors ufe others
rality none at all. See Minor

and us'd fince by Wallis and

fome this, _d 3 but the gene-

tr> The Sign of Similitude, commended in the Mifcel-
lanea Serolmenfia, and us'd by Leibnitz, Wolfius, and
others

;
tho the generality of Authors ufe none. See Si-

militude.
The fame Character is us'd in other Authors for the SKfi

Chabacters us'd in Arithmetic and Algebra.
a, b, c, and d, the firft Letters of the Alphabet, are the

Signs or Characters that denote r$c given Quantities ; and
~-,y,x, Sic. the laft Letters, are the Characters of the
Quantities fought. See Quantity.

Note, Equal Quantities arc denoted by the fame Cka-
raCt.r.

greater. _

X '» *e CharaSer of Radtcalit
of the Quantity, to which it is prefix'd, is extracted, or to

beextraaed: Thus, -/ 25, or-/ 25, denotes the Square

Root of 25, viz. 5. and •/ 25, the Cube Root of 25.
Root.

Sec

Fff Thi*
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This CharaBer fomctimes affefts feveral Quantities dif-

tinguifh'd by a Line drawn over them, thus \/ b -\~ d, de-

notes the Sum of the Square Roots of b and d.

Wolfius, &c. in lieu hereof, include the Roots compos'd

of feveral Quantities in a Parenthefis, adding its Index :

thus (a-\-b— c) * denotes the Square ofa-\-b— c, ordina-

rily written a -f- b — c.

: The CharaBer of Arithmetical Proportion disjunct
5

thus 7. 3 : 13.9. intimates 3 to be exceeded by 7, as much
as 13 by 9 j was. by 4. See Progression.

: : This is the CharaBer of Identity of Ratio, and Geo-
metrical Proportion disjunct 5 thus, 8 : 4 : : 30 : 15. expref-

fes the Ratio of 30 to 15, to be the fame with that of 8

to 4 ; or that the four Terms are in Geometrical Propor-

tion, viz. 8 to 4 as 30 to 15. See Proportion.

Wblfius, in lieu hereof, ufes the CharaBer of Equality

=
; which he prefers to the former, as more fcientifical and

exprefftve.

~r The CharaBer of Geometrical Proportion continu'd

implying the Ratio to be carry'd on without Interruption;

Thus, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, -H- are in the fame uninterrupted Pro-

portion.

Characters in Geometry and "Trigonometry.

|1 Is the CharaBer of 'Parallelifm j implying two Lines

or Planes to be equi-diftant from each other. See Pa-
rallel.
A CharaBer of a Triangle. See Triangle, &c.

CharaBer of a Square.

P CharaBer of a ReBangle.

G CharaBer of a Circle.

JL CharaBer of Equality of bugles.

^= CharaBer of Equality of Sides.

•^ CharaBer of an Angle.

L CharaBer of a right Angle.

X CharaBer of a Perpendicular.

The CharaBer of a Degree 5 thus, 75 implies 75
Degrees.

' The Character of a Minute* or 'Prime 3 thus, 50' im-

plies 50 Minutes.
"'«w'

t f$c. TheCharaBersof Seconds, Thirds, Fourths,

&c. of a Degree t thus, 5", tf""f
18"", 20"'", denotes 5

Seconds, 6 Thirds, 18 Fourths, and 20 Fifths.

Note, The fame CharaBers are fometimes us'd, where

the Progreffton is by Tens; as 'tis here by Sixties. See De-
cimal, Sexagesimal, ££c.

Characters us'd in the Arithmetic of Infinites.

* The CharaBer of an Infinitefimal, or Fluxion : thus,

*, y, &c - exprefs the Fluxions, or Differentials of the va-

riable Quantities x and y ; two, three, or more Dots, de-

note fecond, third, or higher Fluxions.

This Method of denoting the Fluxions, we owe to Sir Tfaac

Newton, the Inventor of Fluxions : 'tis adher'd to by the

Englifb j but Foreigners generally follow M. Leibnitz, and

in lieu of a Dot prefix the Letter d to the variable Quan-
tity j on pretence of avoiding the Confufion arifing from

the multiplication of Dots, in the differencing of Differen-

tials. See Fluxions.

d The CharaBer of a Differential of a variable Quantity

;

thus, d x is the Differential of x j dy the Differential of y.
The CharaBer was firft introdue'd by M. Leibnitz 5 and

is follow'd by all but the Englifb, who, after Sir Ifaac

Newton, exprefs the Differential by a Dot over the Quanti-

ty. See Calculus "Differentialis.

Characters us'd in AJlronomy.
CbardBers of the Planets ; fee Planet.

Ti CharaBer of Saturn. 5 CharaBer of Mercury,

if CharaBer of Jupiter. © CharaBer of the Sun.

tf CharaBer of Mars. b CharaBer of the Moon.

S CharaBer of Venus. J CharaBer of the Earth.
CharaBers of the Signs 5 fee Sign.

T CharaBer of Aries. £= CharaBer of Libra.

« CharaBer of Taurus. "I CharaBer of Scorpio.

H CharaBer of Gemini. $ CharaBer of Sagittarius.

S CharaBer of Cancer. V? CharaBer of Capricornus.

Si CharaBer of Leo. zx CharaBer of Aquarius.

Tjf CharaBer of Virgo. X CharaBer of fPiJces.

Rejls or Taufes of Time.

Characters us'd in Mtljick.

CharaBers ofthe Mufical Notes, -imth their Proportions.

o

CharaBer of a Z«?ge

A long

Sreve

Semibreve

Minim

Crotchet

Quaver

*

Semiquaver

' 'Demifemiquaver

CharaBers of the artificial Notes.

0-

111

J.

rrr

IT

J- £

J ^

CharaBer ofs.fba.rp Note : This CharaBer at the

beginning of a Line, or Space,, denotes all the Notes in
that Line, or Space, to be taken a Semitone higher than
in the natural Series. And the fame affects all their Oc-
taves, above and below, tho not mark'd. See Sharp.
When the CharaBer is prefix'd to any particular Note,

it fhews that Note alone to be a Semitone higher than it

would be without fuch CharaBer.

1/
CharaBer of a fiat Note i This CharaBer, at the

beginning of a Line, or Space, Shews, that all the Notes
in that Line, or Space, are to be taken a Semitone lower
than in the natural Series ; affecting, in like manner, all

the Octaves, both above and below. Sec Flat.
When prefix'd to any Note, it fhews that Note alone to

bea Semitone lower than it wou'd otherwife be.

k
CharaBer of a natural Note. Where, in a Line or

Series of artificial Notes, mark'd at the Beginning for ei-

ther Sharps or Flats, the natural Note happens to be re.
qui r'd, it is denoted by this Char*-. Ber:

CharaBers of Sign'i.

CharaBer of Treble Clef.

Clefs.

%
Mean Clef.

(\ SafsClef.

CharaBers ofTime. See Time.
2, or I, or J ; CharaBers of Common, or T)uple Time ;

fignifying the Meafure of two Crotchets to be equal to
two Notes, whereof four make a Semibreve.

C CC vD CharaBers that diftinguifh the Movements

in Common Time : The firft implying flow 5 the fecond
Irisk ; the third very quick.

ri t> j> h rt. i CharaBers of the Jimple Triple Time

;

whofe Meaiure is equal either to three Semibreves, or to

three Minims, &c. See Trifle.

-t)
or I) or rs 5 CharaBers of mix'd Triple Time 5

where the meafure is equal to fix Crotchets, or fix Qua-
vers, S3c.

I, or |, or £j ; or 1, or i ; CharaBers of compound Tri-

ple Time.

•H> or Hi or iih or *|,
Species of Triple Time ; call'd,

Times.

*
.
* '« S ft^ *• a

CharaBers of the fourth

The Meafure of twelve

«

£ 1 ' n ? £

fa
fa

-ft
Si?

5? 1«
«& <s-

i'

iu hi

4
•3.

i

>*

,/?
V*1

s ^—

p

ft- -9

SB

4^
13

I

"* ** » fag

Ch*--
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Characters biV in Medicine, 'Pharmacy, and Chymijlry\

Authors are very redundant, and even fanciful in Phar-

maceutical Charatlers : the moft ufual are thefe that fol-

low.

E Recipe. £ Sulphur.

ana. Of each alike. & Spirit of Wine.

$ A— * -$£&$? of

JF A1"a Fortls -

e Silver.

^4t Aqua Regia. 9 Tartar.M Balneum Maria:. It A Pound, or a Pint.

!£ Calx Viva. § An Ounce.
© Caput Mortuuin. 3 A Drachm.
? Copper. 9 A Scruple.
© Common Salt.

gn Grains.
"" Diftil. fs. Half of any thing.

© Gold. Cong. A Gallon.

CC Harts-Horn. Cochl. A Spoonful.

CCC Harts-Horn calcin'd. M. A Handful.

o" Iron. P. A Pugil.

aaa. Amalgamate. p.E, Equal Quantities.

ff.f.
Stratum fuper ftratum. g.A. According to Art.

V Jupiter, Tin. q.f. A fufficient Quantity.

6 Lead. N. 8.
5 Mercury. |i. contains Sviii.

u_ . Sublimate. ji. 9iii.

t\ -n • 9i. gr.xx.

¥v- Precipitate. Congi _
|.tW _

(!)
Nitre. Cochl. i. is about 5 fs. and

^ Sal Armoniac. A Pugil is the eighth Part

ffl
Vitriol. of an Handful.

Characters among the anticnt Lawyers, and in

antient Inscriptions.

§ Paragrapho. Scto. Scnatnfconfulto.

S. Digcjlis. P.P. Pater Patri<s.

E. extra. C. Code.

S.P.QR. Senatus Popu- CC. Confides.

Infque Romania'. T. fitulus, &c.

Characters on Medals ; fee Metjal.

S.V. Sifte Viator, Stay Traveller.

M.S. Memorize Sacrum, Sacred to Memory.
D.M. Diis Manibus.
IHS. Jefus.

A'P. A Character found on antient Monuments, about

the meaning whereof Authors arc not agreed. See Ca-

tacomb.

Characters inGrammar, Rhetoric, Poetry, &c.

, Character of a Comma. ' Emphafis, or Accent.

5 Semicolon. u Breve.

: Colon. " Dialyjts.

. Period. A Caret, and Circumflex.

! Exclamation. " Quotation.

? Interrogation. f and * References.

( ) parenthefis. % Seclion, or Divifion. See

- Hyphen. Comma, Semicolon,Colon,
' AJ'oJlrophe. Perioo.
L.L.D. Dotlor of Laws, or, 0/ rfe i««i of Laws, i.e.

the Civil Law.
S.S.T.D. .SVicj-o ,Sta&? Theologize Dotlor, i. e. Doctor of

Divinity.

M.D. Debtor of Phyjic.

V.D.M. Verbi Dei Minijler, Minifter of the Word.

A.M. Artium Magifter, Mafler of Arts.

A.B. Artium Saccalaureus, Barchelor of Ar ts.

F.R.S. Fellow of the Royal Society.

Characters in Commerce.

D° Ditto, the fame. -ft} Pound weight.

N" Numero, or Number. Q. or if)- Hundred weight,

F° Folio, or Page. or Iu pouncj.
R° R.e^o.

q/\ Quarters.

£ Sterlwg, or * Pounds £_^^
St"UnS-.„. ZK Ztaf.
§ Shillings. y j Poflfcript, &c.
,9, Pence, or Demers. '

Character is alfo us'd for a certain Manner, Air, or

Aflemblage of Qualities, refulting from feveral particular

Marks, which diftinguilh a Thing from any other, fo as it

may be known thereby. See Manner, &c.

Thus, we fay, The Character of Achilles ; Generofity

and greatneSs of Mind was the Character of the Romans

;

Cicero bad a Character of Politenefs, which is wanting in

Dcmollhcnes ; Every Pajjion has its peculiar Character.

The Writers of Charatlers are Theophraftus, whofe

Fragments are flill extant ; Du Moulin, in his Exemplar

Morum ; Pafchal, in Charatleres Virtutum ti? Vitiorum ;

M. de la Chambre, in his Charatlers of the PaJJions ;
and

de la Sruyere, in his Charatlers and Manners of the Age.

Character, in Poetry, efpecially the Epopea and

Drama, is the Kefult of the Manners, or that which each

Perfon has proper, and lingular in his Manners, whereby
he is dittinguim d from others. See Manners.
The Poetical Charatler, Soffu obferves, is not properly

any Virtue Of Quality in particular
; but a Compofition of

leveral, mix'd, and combin'd in various Degrees, accord-
ing to the Occafions of the Fable, and the Unity of the
Action. All the limple Qualities that enter this Compound,
mult not have the fame Rank, nor be equal to each other

:

fince, in that Cafe, one prevailing on one Occafion, and
another on another, the Charatler will appear changing ;
and the Poem, as well as the Hero, animated with feveral
Souls.

There mud, therefore, be one to reign over all the reft;
and this mult be found in every Parr : juft as the fame He-
ro, in leveral Paintings, ffiould have the fame Lines and
Features, how different foever his Poftures and Paffions
may be. Sec Hero.

This firft Quality, in Homer's Achilles, is Wrath ; in

Ulyjfes, Diffimulation ; and in Virgil's JEneas, Mildnefs

:

Each of which may, by way of eminence, be call'd the
Charatler of thole Heroes.

Thefe arc never to go alone, but always to be accompa-
ny'd with others, to give them the greater Luftre ; either
by hiding their Defects, as in Achilles, whofe Anger is

palliated by a world of Courage : or by making them cen-

tre in fome folid Virtue, as in Ulyjfes, whofe Diffimulation
makes a Part of his Prudence ; and JEneas, whofe Mild-
nefs is chiefly employ'd in a Submiffion to the Will of the
Gods.

Thefe fecondary Qualities of Courage, Prudence, and
Submiffion, make the goodnefs of the Charatlers of thofe

Heroes, and even of the Poems.

Soffu adds, that the Quality of Courage muft always
have a ffiare in the Charatler of a Hero, to ferve as a Sup-
port to the reft : The Heroic Charatler, therefore, he
makes a Compound of three Kinds of Qualities. Thofe of

the firft kind arc neceffary and effential to the Fable 5 thofe

of the fecond are the Supplements, or Embelliihments
of the firft ; and Courage, which fuftains the other two,

make the third.

The firft, which is the chief, is to be fome univerfal

Quality, to have place on all Occcafions, and to diftinguilh

the Hero wherever he is found.

For the Unity of Charatler, we have Horace's exprefs

Command, Sit quodvis Simplex duntaxat £? unum. Soffit

adds, that the Charatler is not lefs the Soul of the Hero
and the whole Action, than the Fable is of the Poem ; and
of confequence the Unity muft be as exact in the one as

the other : which accordingly we find obferv'd both by Ho-
mer and Virgil.

The Unity of Charatler is fomewhat different from that

of the Manners : in the latter, the Unity or Equality con-

fifts in the not giving contrary Sentiments to the lame Per-

fon, which is not fufficient to the Unity of Charatler ; but
to this muft be added, that the fame Spirit muft always
appear on all Occafions, whether contrary or otherwife :

Thus, JEneas, fhewing a deal of Goodnefs in the firft Part

of the Poem, and a world of Valour in the fecond, but
without difcovering any of his former Piety and Gentle-

nels ; there had been no Offence againft the Evennefs of
the Manners, but to the Unity of the Charatler there had.

So that befides the Qualities which have their particu-

lar Place on different Occafions, there muft be one to have
place throughout, and to reign over all the others. With-
out this there is no Charatler : as would be the Cafe,
ftiould a Poet give his Hero the Piety of JEneas, and the
Courage of Achilles, without confidering the Severity of
the one, and the Mildnefs of the other.

A Hero, 'tis true, may be made as brave as Achilles, as
mild or pious as JEneas, and, if one will, as prudent as

Ulyjfes ; but 'twould be a mere Chimera to imagine a Hero
with the particular Courage of Achilles, the Piety of JE-
neas, and the Prudence of Ulyffes at the fame time. See
Unit*.
The Unity of Charatler is not only to be kept in the

Hero, and the feveral other Peribns of the Piece ; but
alfo in that of the Poem it felf : that is, all the Charac-
ters, how oppofite foever, muft center and re-unite in that

of the Hero ; and be fo fway'd by it, as that this alone
may feem to govern throughout the whole. Thus Homer
makes Wrath prevail throughout the whole Iliad ; and
Artifice and Diffimulation throughout the Odyffee : The
Hero's Charatler is perceiv'd every where, has its full

fwing, and is fa vour'd by the Similitude of the Charatlers
of fome of the other Perfons, Virgil had a great Difficulty

to grapple with to preferve this Unity 5 in regard of the
direct Oppofition between the Humours of his Hero, and
thofe of fome other of his Perfons, as Turnus, Mezentms,
Dido, &c. He therefore takes care nor to carry thofe op-

pofite Charatlers to their full length, but moderates and
reftrains 'em : And as that Moderation could not flow na-

turally
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turally from the Perfons themfelves ; 'tis produc'd either by

fome Paffion, as in 2)ido, or fome Dependance, as in Tttr-

nus and Mezentfais. To this Artifice he adds Epifodes,

accommodated to the general CharaBer, by which he in-

terrupts the particular A&ioris which require an oppofite

Character,

Claudians Conduct, in this refpea, is unpardonable 5

from the horrible Characters of 'Pluto and the Furies, with

all the Terrors of Hell, he paffes to the Gaiety and Plea-

fures of the Graces, gilded Palaces, flowery Fields, &c. He
has as many different prevailing Characters in his three

Books, as Homer and Virgil in their fixty. See Epic, pc.

Character is alio us'd for certain vifiblc Qualities,

which claim Refpcct, or Reverence to thofe vefted there-

with.

The Majefly of Kings gives 'cm a Character, which

procures Rcfpecl from the People. ABimop mould fuflain

his CharaBer by Learning and folid Piety, rather than by

worldly Luftre, gsfc. The Law of Nations fecurcs the

CharaBer of an Embaffador from all Infults.

Character is alfo us'd, among Divines, cfpecially

thofe of the RomijJj Church, for a certain indelible Mark,

or Impreffion, which certain Sacraments leave behind 'em

in thofe who receive 'em. See Sacrament.
The Sacrament's that leave this CharaBer, are incapa-

ble of being repeated. The CharaBer is generally fup-

pos'd to be fome thing Phyfical.

Tis the Sacraments of Baptifm, Confirmation, and Or-

dination, which leave fuch indelible CharaBer.

Character of a 'Plant. See Genus, Characteris-
tic, &C.
CHARACTERISTIC, in the general, is that which

characterizes a Thing, or Perfon, i.e. conflitutes its Cha-

raBer. whereby it is diftinguifh'd. See Character.
Characteristic, is peculiarly us'd in Grammar, for

the principal Letter of a Word; which is preferv'd in

moitof its Tenfes and Moods, its Derivatives and Com-

pounds.

The CharaBerift-ic frequently mews its Etymology ;

and ought conflantly to be retain'd in its Orthography ;

Such is the Letter r in Courfe, Fort, Sec.

The CharaBerijlics arc of great ufe in the Greek Gram-
mar, efpecially in the Formation of the Tenfes ; as being

the fame, in the fame Tenfes of all Verbs of the fame

Conjugation, excepting in the Prefent Tenfe, which has

feveral CharaBerijlics ; and the Future, the Aorijitis pri-

mus, the Preterit perfeB, and the Plufqtiam perfeB

Tenfe of the fourth Conjugation, which have two Charac-

terises. Sec Tense, "Verb, Mood, $$c.

Characteristic of a Logarithm, is its Index, or Ex-
ponent. See Index, £*?£.

Characteristic Triangle of a Curve, in the higher

Geometry, is a rectilinear right-angled Triangle, whofe

Hypothenufe is a part of the Curve, not fenfibly different

from a right Line. 'Tis fo call'd, becaufe Curve Lines

are us'd to be diflinguifh'd hereby. See Curve.
Suppofe, e. gr. the Semiordinate p m, (Tab. Analyfis,

Fig. 7.) infinitely near another PM; then will Vp be the

Differential of the Abfciffe : and letting fall a Perpendicu-

lar, MR=P/, R7« will be the Differential of the Se-

miordinate. Draw, therefore, a Tangent TM; and the

infinitely fmall Arch Maw, will not differ from aright Line:

confequcntly M m R is a rectilinear right-angled Triangle ;

and conflitutes the CharaBcriJlic Triangle of that Curve.

See Triangle.
CHARAG, the Tribute which Chriflians and Jews pay

to the Grand Signior.

It confifts of 10, iz, or 15 Francs^w Ann. according to

the Eftate of the Party. Men begin to pay it at 9 or 16

Years old; Women are difpens'd with, as alio Priefls, Rab-

bins, and Religious.

CHARCOAL, a fort of artificial Coal, or Fuel, confin-

ing of Wood half burnt 5 chiefly us'd where a clear ftrong

Fire, without Smoke, is requir'd j the Humidity of the

Wood being here moitly diffipated, and cxhal'd in the Fire

wherein it is prepar'd. See Fuel, and Coal.
The Microfcope difcovers a furprifing Number of Pores

in Charcoal : Tncy are difpos'd in order, and traverfe it

Jcn^thwife 5 fo that there's no piece of Charcoal, how long

foever, but may be eafily blown thorow. If a Piece be

broke pretty fhort, it may be feen thro' with a Microfcope.

In a Range, the 18th Part of an Inch long, Dr. Hook rec-

kon'd 150 Pores; whence he concludes, that in a Charcoal

of an Inch Diameter, there are notlefs than 5 Millions, 7

hundred 24. thoufand Pores.

'Tis to this prodigious Number of Pores, that the

Blackncfs of Charcoal is owing : for the Rays of Light

ftriking on the Charcoal, are recciv'd and abforb'd in its

Pores, inftead of being reflected ; whence the Body muft

of neccfliry appear black : blacknefs in a Body being no

more than a want of Reflexion.

Charcoal was antiently us'd to diflinguifli the Bounds of
Eltates and Inheritances ; as being incorruptible, when
let very deep within Ground. In effccT:, it preferves it fe]f f

long, that there are many Pieces found emire in the an-
tient Tombs of the Northern Nations.

M. tZ)odart fays, there is Charcoal made of Corn, proba-
bly as old as trie Days of Cdefar : he adds, that it has
kept fo well, that the Wheat may be Hill dillinguifh'^

from the Rye ; which he looks on as a Proof of its Incor-

ruptibility.

The Method of making Charcoal.
The beft is that made of Oak, cut inro Lengths of

about three Foot. The Ground whereon the Operation
is to be pcrfbrm'd, is bar'd of all the Turf, and other corn-

buflible Matter ; and is in form Circular, a Stake being
driven in the Centre. This Area is fill'd up wirh Wood
eight Foot high, plac'd alternately lengthwiie, and perpen-

dicularly ; then cop'd atop into the Form of a Sugarloaf,

and all Inequalities fill'd up with fmall Wood, till it lie ve-

ry clofe: the whole to be cover'd over moderately thick

with Turf, and other Rubbifh.

A moveable Skreen being then fet up againfl: the Wind

;

the Stake is pull'd up, and Fire fet to the Pile, by pouring
into the Cavity (omcCha?~coal and other Coal fully kindled

;

the Vent, or Tunnel a-rop, is then cover'd with Turf, and
Vent-Holes made thro' the Stuff that covers the Pile, two
or three Foot apart, quite round, a Foot from the Top,
The next Day a new Range of Holes is made, a Foot
and a half below the firfl ; and thus on to the Bottom : ob-
ferving, that as the Pile cools, and finks to the Centre, it

muft be continually fed with fhort Wood, that no Part

remain unfir'd ; and that if any Part chars falter than other,

the Vent-Holes there are to be ftopp'd up.

A Pit is thus burnt in five or fix Days : As it cools, the
Smoke grows thinner and bluer. The Heap requires two
or three Days to cool ; which is promoted by flopping the

Vents, and ftripping off the Covering by degrees, about a

Yard at a time ; at firfl only taking off i:he coarfeft Part
and leaving the reft ; that the Pile may neither cool too

fait, nor endanger the Reduction of the whole into Afhes.
Laftly, the Coals are taken out from around the Bortom,
by which means the whole Mafs, Coals and Rubbifh, links

down, and exfinguifhes the Fire at once.

Charcoal for Pouder-Mills, is ufually made of Eldar-
Wood ; the Procefs the fame, but fini/h'd in two Days.
CHARDS, in Gardening. The Chards of Artichokes,

are theLeaves of fair Artichoke Plants, ty'd and wrapp'd up,
all over but theTop in Straw, during the Autumn and Winter;
this makes 'em grow white, andlofe fome of their Bitternefs.

Chards of Beets, are white Beets, coTer'd with dry
Dung, during the Winter Seafon, when they produce large

Tops, with a downy Cotton Shoot ; which is the true

Chard, to be us'd in Pottages, Intermefles, £f?c.

CHARGE, in Gunnery, the Load of a Piece ; or the
Quamity of Pouder and Ball, or Shot, wherewith it is pre-

par'dfor Execution. See Gunpouder, Ball, Shot, &c.
The Rules for charging large Pieces in War, are, That

the Piece be firft clean'd or fcour'd within fide ; that the
proper Quantity of Gunpouder be next driven in and
ramm'd down ; care, however, being taken, that the Pou-
der ben't bruis'd in ramming, which weakens its Effect ;

that a little Quantity of Paper, H.iy, or the like, bo
ramm'd over it, and thatthen the Ball, or Shot be intruded.

If the Ball be redhot, a Tampion, or Trencher of green
Wood, to be driven in before it.

The Weight of Gunpouder necefTary for a Charge, h
commonly in a fubduple proportion to that of the Ball. See
Cannon, and Bullet,
Charge, in Heraldry, is apply'd to any Figure, or

Thing, bore, or reprefented in an Efcutcheon, or Coat of
Arms ; whether it be Animal, Vegetable, or other Matter.
See Bearing, Escutcheon, &c.
Too many Charges are not deem'd fo honourable as few-

er. Sec Charged.
Charges peculiar to the Art and Ufage of Armory, a*

the Crofs, Chief, 'Pale FeJJe, &c. arc call'd proper Charges $
and frequently Ordinaries. See Ordinary.
Bloom rcitrains the Term Charges to thofe Additions, or

Rewards of Honours frequently plac'd on Efcutcheons 5 as
Ca?ito?is, Quarters, Gyrons, Flafques, &c.
Charge, in the Manage, a Cataplafm, Apparatus, or

Unguent, made of Oil, Honey, Greafe, Turpentine, and
fometimes of Lees of Wine, and other Matters, apply'd
externally t« a Horfe, igc. for the cure of Strains, Bruifes,
Swellings, &c.
Charge, or Overcharge, in Painting, is an exaggerated

Reprcfentation of any Perfon ; wherein the Likenefs is

preferv'd, but, -withal, ridicuPd.

Few Painters have the Genius necefTary to fucceed in

thefe Charges : The Method is, to pick out and heighten
fomcthing already amifs in the Face, whether by way of

Dcfea
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Defect, or Redundancy : thus, v.g. if Nature have given a

Man a Nofe a little larger than ordinary, the Painter fells in

with her, and makes the Nofe extravagantly long ; or if

the Nofe be naturally too ftiort, in the Painting it ihall be

a mere Stump 5 and thus of the other Parts.

CHARGED, in Heraldry, a Shield, carrying on it fome
Figure or Imprefs, is faid to be charged therewith.

So, alfo, when one Bearing, or Charge, has fome other

Figure added upon, it is properly faid to be charged.

Charge of Lead, is $<5 rigs ; See Lead, £5?c.

CHARIENTISMUS, in Rhetoric, a Figure wherein a
taunting Expreffion is foften'd by a Jeft. See Sarcasm.
CHAR. ? » ,SCar.
CHARIOT.S °™ C Coach.
CHARISTIA, a Feaft celebrated by the Romans, on the

nth of the Calends of March -

7 i.e. on the 19th of Fe-

bruary.

On this Day each Family made a Feaft, to which none

were admitted but thofe of the Family, and Relations :

Its Defign was, to put an end to all Differences, or Broils,

if there were any, among Friends.

The Word comes from the Greek %*?#, Grace, Favour 5

a. d. a Day of Reconciliation, or of reftoring into Favour.

It was alfo call'd %)ies chare? cognationis. Vigenere, on
Zivy, calls it the Day ofgood Cheer.

CHARISTICARY, Commendatory, or $)onatOry
t
a Per-

fon ro whom is given the Enjoyment of the Revenues of a

Monastery, Hofpital, or Benefice.

The Charijlicarics among the Greeks, were a kind of
Donatories, or Commendatories, who enjoy'd all the Re-
venues of Hofpitals and Monasteries, without giving an Ac-
count thereof to any Perfon. The original of this Abufe is

referr'd to the Iconoclajles, particularly Conjlantine Copro-

nimus, the avow'd Enemy of the Monks, whofe Monaste-
ries he gave away to Strangers.

In after Times, the Emperors and Patriarchs gave many
to People of Quality, not by way of Gift, to reap any
Temporal Advantage from ; but to repair, beautify, and
patronize 'em.

At length Avarice crept in, and thofe in good Condition
were given, efpecially fuch as were rich ; and at laft they
were all given away, rich and poor, thofe of Men and of
Women ; and that to Laymen and marry'd Men.
M. Coutelier, in his Eccle/i<£ Gr<ec<£ Monumenta, gives us

the form of thefe Donations : they were given for Life,
fometimes for two Lives.

CHARITATIVE, in the Canon Law, a charitativc Aid,
or Subfidy, is a moderate Allowance which a Council
grants a Bifhop upon any urgent Occafion ; e.gr. when his

Revenues will not bear his Expences to a Council, &c.
CHARITY, one of the three grand Theological Virtues,

confifting in the Love of God, and our Neighbour. See
Virtue.

Charity is the Habit, or Difpofition of loving God with
all our Heart, and our Neighbour as our felves. It has
two material Objects, therefore, as the Schools exprefs it,

Viz. God, and our Neighbour.

Charity is peculiarly us'd tor the Effect of a Moral Vir-
tue, which conliits in fupplying the Neceffities of others,

whether with Money, Counfel, Affiftance, or the like. See
Benevolence.
Charity Schools, are Schools erected and maintained in

various Pari flies, by the voluntary Contributions of the In-

habitants, for teaching poor Children to read, write, and
other neceffary Parts of Education. Sec School.

In mod Charity Schools, the Children are likewife cloth'd

and put out to Trades, Services, &c. on the fame charita-

ble Foundation.

Charity Schools arc but of a few Years Standing ; They
were began in London ; and have fince fprcad throughout
moft of the confiderable Towns of England and Wales. In
the Year 17 ro, the Account of the Charity Schools in and
about London flood thus.

Number of Schools 88. of Boys taught therein 2181. of
Girls 122 r. Boys cloth'd 186:.? T

Girls „,£$ In a11 *»77-

Boys not cloth'd 572.? T „
Girls HIS In a11 * or *

Note, Out of the whole, 967 Boys, and 407 Girls, had
been put out Apprentices.

In London we have likewife a Charitable Corpora-
tion for the Relief of the indultrious Poor, erected by the
late Queen ; for enabling indigent Manufacturers and Tra-
ders to take up Money at common and legal Intereft

5
there being a Fund of 30000 /. rais'd for that End.
Order of Charity. There are feveral Religious Or-

ders which bear this Title : one inftituted by S.' John de
1>ieu, for the Affiftance of the Sick : This Inftitute was
approved of in 1520, by Leo X. and confirmed by TaulY.
in 1617. The Religious of this Order apply themfelves
wholly to the Service of the Difeas'd.
Charity of the Holy Virgin, is a Religious Order efta-

bliih'd in the Diocefs of Chalons^ by Guy Lord Joinuille,VT
IIth Century, approv'd
by the Popes Boniface

™jJ°l* d..',
°3 l

°Jf °f
th=.XIIIth Century, approv'd

under the Rule of St. Augufli;
VIII. and Clement VI.

In each Parilh of 'Paris, is a Society of Women, who ap-
ply themfelves to find out and relieve the Wants of the.
Poor of the Parifh

; and on this Account call'd, Dames de
la Charite, and Sam de la Charm.
CHARKING, or CHARRING, the burning of Wood

to make Charcoal. See Charcoal.
CHARKS, Pit-Coal charted, or charr'd. See Coax.
CHARLES'S-WAIN, in Afrronomy, feven Stars in the

Conftellation Urfa Major; call'd alio Pleiades. See Plei-
ades ; lee alfo Ursa Major.
CHARLATAN, or CHARLETAN, an Empiric, or

Quack, who retails his Medicines on a publick Stage, and
draws the People about him with his Buffooneries, Feats
of Activity, &e. See Empiric.
The Word, according to Calepine, comes from the Ita-

lian Ceretano ; of Centum, a Town near Spoletto in Italy,

where thefe Impoftors are faid to have firft rifen. Me-
nage derives it from Circulatarius, of Circulator.
CHARM, a Magic Power, or Spell, by which, with the

Affiftance of the Devil, Sorcerers and Witche
wondrous T

ture. See Magic
to do wondrous Things, far furpaffing the Powers

es are fuppo^'d

of Na-

PhyUclerics, Ligarures, (gc . are kinds of Charms. See
Phylactery, Ligature, g?c.

The Word comes from the Latin Carmen, Verfe. See
Carmen.
We have the Hiffory of a notable Charm, wherewith

great Things are pretended to have been done in the way
of Poifoning, and Tormenting ; defcrib'd by a famous Sor-
cerer, one Bras de Fortben, under Sentence of Death in

France, as follows.

It confifts of a new Earthen Pot, varnifli'd, not bought
nor bargain'd for ; wherein is put Sheep's Blood, Wool,
Hair of feveral Beafts, with poifonous Herbs, mix'd to-

gether with a great deal of Grimace, and fuperftitious Ce-
remonies, uttering certain Words, and invoking Devils.

This Pot is kid in a fecret Place in the Neighbourhood
where the Mifchief is to be done, and fprinkled with Vi-
negar, according to the Effect it is to produce. The Charm
holds a certain time, and cannot be taken away, but either

by the Party that lodg'd it, or fome fuperior Power which
overcomes it.

CHARNEL, a Portico, or Gallery, ordinarily about the
Church-Yard ; over which were antiently difpos'd the Bones
of the Dead, when the Flefli was confum'd.
The Charnels, or Charnel-Houfes, are now ufually conti-

guous to the Church.
CHART, or AV«-CHART, a Hydrographical Map; or

a Projection of fome Part of the Sea, in Piano ; for the Ufe
of Navigation. See Map, and Projection.
The Invention of Sea Charts, Fournier refers to Henry

Son of John King of Lufitania. They differ very conside-

rably from Geographical, or Land Maps, which are of no
ufe in Navigation. Nor are Sea Charts all of the fame
Kind ; fome being what we call Plain Charts, others Re-
duced, or Mercator's Chart, and others Globular Charts.

Plain Charts, are thofe wherein the Meridians and
Parallels, are exhibited by right Lines parallel to each
other.

Thefe Ptolemy, in his Geography, rejects for the follow-
ing Faults ; tho their Inventor judg'd 'em of good ufe, and
Experience has confirm'dhis Judgment; efpecially in fhort
Voyages.

Their Defefls are, i. That fince in reality all the Meri-
dians meet in the Poles ; 'tis abfurd to represent 'em, efpe-
cially in large Charts, by parallel right Lines. 2. That
Plain Charts exhibit the Degrees of the feveral Paral-
lels, equal to thofe of the Equator ; and of confequence
the Ditiances of Places lying Eaft and Weft, much larger
than they fliouldbe. And, 5. In a Plain Chart, while the
fame Rhumb is kept, the Veffel appears to be carry'd in

a great Circle ; which yet is falfe.

But notwithstanding thefe Defects in the Plain Chart,
yet the Eafinefs of its Application has fo reconcil'dit to the
Mariners, that 'tis us'd almoft alone ; in exclufion of the
more accurate ones.

ConflruBion of a plain Chart.
1. Draw a right Line, as AB, (Tab. Hydrography, Fig.

9.) and divide it into as many equal Parts, as there are

Degrees of Latitude in the Portion of the Sea ro be repre-

sented, z. Add another to it at right Angles B C, divided
into as many Parts, and thofe equal to one another and
to the former, as there are Degrees of Longitude in the
Portion of the Sea to be represented. j.Compleat the Paral-

lelogram A BCD, and rcfolve its Area into little Squares;
then right Lines, parallel to A B and C D, will be Meri-
dians ; and thofe parallel to A D and B C Parallels. 4. The
Coafts, Iflands, Bays, Sands, Rocks, (gc. infert from a T».-

G g g bio
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ble of Longitudes and Latitudes, in the fame manner as is

laid down under Map. •

Hence, i. the Latitude and Longitude of a Ship being

given, her Place is eatfly exhibited in the Chart, z. The

Places F and G, to and from which the Ship fails being

given in a Map, the right Line P G, drawn from the one

to the other, makes, with the Meridian AB, an Angle

AFG, enual to the Inclination of the Rhumb : And fance

the Parts Ft, I 2, 2 G, intercepted between equidlftant

Parallels, are equal ; and the Inclination of the right Line

P G to all the Meridians or right Lines' parallel to A B, is

the fame: the right Line F G truly reprefents the Rhumb.

After the fame manner it may be fhewn that they exhi-

bit the Latin Mecodynamicum, or Miles of Longitude truly.

Coroll "Plain Charts, therefore, may be usd to very

good purpofe in directing a Ship ;
provided care be taken

there efcape no Error in the Diftance of the Places F and G.

ConfiruUion of a Scale to correct the Errors of the Dis-

tances in Tlain Charts.

1. Upon the right Line A B, (Tab. Fig. 10.) from the

Map transfer five Degrees, and divide 'em into 300 equal

Parts, or Geographical Miles. 2. On this defcribe a fraall Cir-

cle ACB, to be divided into 90 equal Parts : If then tis

dehYd to know how many Miles make five Degrees in the

Parallel 50 ; in the Compares take the Interval 50, and

transfer it on to the Diameter A B 5 the number of Miles

requir'd will here be fhewn.

Coroll. If then a Ship fail on an Eaftern or Weftem

Rhumb, out of the Equator ; the Miles anfwering to the

Degrees of Longitude, will be found as in the preceding

Article. If it fail on any Collateral Rhumb, (till the fail-

ing is fuppos'd to be an Eaftern or Weftern Rhumb, in an

intermediate Parallel, between the Parallel of the Place

whence the Ship proceeds, and the Parallel of the Place at

which /he arrives.

'Tis true, this Reduction, by an arithmetically mean

Parallel, is not accurate ;
yet is it frequently us'd in Prac-

tice, as being accommodated to the Apprehenfions of the

generality of' Mariners. In effect, it does not err any thing

eonfidera'ble, if the whole Courfe be divided into Parts,

whereof each does not exceed one Degree; whence it ap-

pears advifable, not to take the Diameter of the Semicircle

A B above one Degree, and to divide it almoft into Geo-

graphical Miles.

For the Application of the "Plain Chart in failing. See

'Plain Sailing.
Reduced Chart, or Chart of ReduBion, is that

wherein the Meridians are reprefented by right Lines con-

verging towards the Poles ; and the Parallels by right Lines

parallel to one another, but unequal.

Thefe, therefore, it appears by their Conftruction, mult

correct the Errors of the Plain Charts.

But fince the Parallels fhould cut the Meridians at right

Angles; thefe Charts are defective, inafmuch as they ex-

hibit the Parallels inclin'd to the Meridians.

Hence another kind of Reduced Charts has been invent-

ed, wherein the Meridians are parallel, but the Degrees

thereof unequal ; call'd Afercator's Charts.

Mercatorh Chart, is that wherein the Meridians and

Parallels are reprefented by parallel right Lines ;
but the

Degrees on the Meridians are unequal ; itill increafing, as

they approach the Pole, in the fame proportion as thole of

thc'Parallels decreafe : by means whereof, the fame Pro-

portion is preferv'd between 'em as on the Globe.

This Chart has its Name from that of the Author who

firft propos'd it for ufe, and made the firft Chart of this

Projection, N. Mercator : but neither was the Thought ori-

ginally his own, as having been hinted by Ptolemy near

2.000 Years ago : Nor is the Perfection of it owing to him ;

our Countryman Mr. Wright being the firft who demon-

ftrated it, and fhew'd a ready way of conftructing it, by

enlarging the Meridian Lir.e by the continual Addition of

Secants-.

ConfiruBion of Mercator'; Chart.
1. Draw a right Line, and divide it into equal Parts, re-

prefenting Degrees of Longitude either in the Equator,

or in the Parallel wherein the Chart is to terminate. From
the feveral Points of Divifion erect Perpendiculars to re-

prefent Meridians ; fo as right Lines may cut 'cm all un-

der the fame Angle, and therefore reprefent Rhumbs :

Thus far as in the Plain Chan.
That the Degrees of the Meridians may have their juft

proportion to thofe of the Parallels, the former are to be

increas'd ; in regard the latter continue the fame, by rea-

fon of the Parallelifm of the Meridians. See Degree.
With the Interval therefore of one Degree in the Equa-

tor CD, (Tab. Hydrcg. Fig. 11.) defcribe the Quadrant
CDE, and in D erect a Perpendicular DG; make the

Arch D L equal to the Parallel of Latitude, and thro' L
draw CG: this CG will be the cnlarg'd Degree of the
Meridian, to be transfci'r'd to the Meridian of the Chart :

The reft as in Plain Charts.

In Practice, fuppofe it requir'd to draw a MercatGr'a

Chart from the 40th Degree of North Latitude to the

50th, and from the <Sth Degree of Longitude to the 18th.

Firft draw a right Line reprefenting the 40th Parallel of
the Equator ; which divide into 12 equal Parts, for the 12
Degrees of Longitude the Chart is to contain. Then take a
Line of equal Parts, on a Scale whereof loo Parts are
equal to each of thefe Degrees of Longitude ; and at each
extreme of the Line raife two Perpendiculars, to reprefent

two parallel Meridians to be divided, by the continual Ad-
dition of Secants, which are prov'd to increafe in the fame
Proportion, as the Degrees of Longitude fhould decreafe.

See Secant.
Thus, for the Diftance from 40 Deg. of Latitude, take

1 3 ii equal Parts, from the Scale which is the Secant of

40 Deg. 30 Min. For the Diftance from 41 Deg. to 42
Deg. take 1354 equal Parts, from the Scale which is the

Secant of 41 Deg. 30 Min. and fo on to the laft Degree of

your Chart, which will be 154 equal Parts, viz. the Se-

cant of 49 Deg. 30 Min. and will give the Diftance from 49
Deg. of Latitude to 50 Deg. By this means, the Degrees
of Latitude will be augmented, in the fame Proportion as

the Degrees of Longitude on the Globe decreafe.

The Meridians being divided, add the Card, or Com-
pafs ; chufing fome convenient Place near the Middle there-

of : From this draw a Line parallel to the divided Meri-
dians, which will be the North Rhumb ; and from this

the other 3 1 Points of the Compafs are to be fet off. See
Compass.

Laftly, lay down the Towns, Ports, Iflands, Coafts, £=fc.

from a Table of Longitudes and Latitudes 5 and the Chart
is compleat.

luMercator's Charts, the Scale changes as the Latitude is

chang'd : If then, v.g. a Ship fails between the 40th and
50th Parallels of Latitude, the Degrees of the Meridians

between thofe two Parallels, are to be the Scale for mea-
furing the Ship's Way : Whence it follows, that tho the

Degrees of Longitude be equal in extent on the Chart,

yet they muft contain unequal Numbers of Miles, or

Leagues ; and that they will decreafe as they approach

nearer the Pole, becaufe meafur'd by a Magnitude conti-

nually increafing.j

This Chart is demonftratively true ; tho to appearance
falfe : it is found by Experience very accurate, and withal

eafy of Application. In effect, it has all the Qualifications

requir'd to render it of fervice in Navigation ; yet do the
generality of Mariners decline the ufe of it, and rather

chufe to keep the old erroneous Plain Chart.

For the Ufe o/Mercator'i Chart in failing. See Mer-
cator's Sailing.

Globular Chart, is a Projection fo call'd, from the Con-
formity it bears to the Globe it felf 3 lately propos'd to the
World by MeflH Senex, Wilfon, and Harris ; where-
in the Meridians are inclin'd ; the Parallels equidiftant

both, and curvelinear ; and the Rhumbs real Spirals, as

on the Surface of the Globe.

This Projection is yet in its Infancy 5 and the Secret

thereof in a few Hands : We have but little to fay there-

fore as to its Merits or Failings ; e'er long its Conftruction

and Ufe will be made publick. In the mean time, we may
be allow'd to expect great Matters from it, as it comes out
under the Protection of his Majefty's Patent, and with the
Recommendations of feveral able Navigators, and among
others that of Dr. Halley ; and as it has already {food the
Teft of a pretty fevere Inquifition. The Cavillings of Mr.
Hafleden, who has thought fit to cenfure it e'er he knows
what it is, will weigh but little ; and the lefs, as 'tis no
longer a Secret what are the Motives that have inflam'd his

Zeal. We JTiall only add, that the Projection is perfectly

agreeable to Nature, and therefore eafily conceivable^ and
that it has been found to anfwer very exactly, even in ve-
ry large Diftances ; where its failure, if it have any, muft
needs be moll confpicuous. See Globular Sailing.

Charts compos 'd by Rhumbs and 2) ifiances, are thofe

wherein there are no Meridians or Parallels ; but all is. ef-

fected by the Rhumbs, and the Scale of Miles.

Thefe are chiefly us'd by the French, efpecially in the
Mediterranean.

They are patch'd up, without any great Art, from the
Obfervations of the Mariners ; any regular Account there-

fore how to make them would be needlefs. They are only

us'd in fhort Voyages.

CHARTA primarily fignifies a fort of thick Paper, not

unlike our Cap-Paper. See Paper; fee alio Charter.
Charta Emforetica, in Pharmacy, &c. a kind of Pa-

per made very foft and porous, us'd to filtre withal. See
Emporetica, Filter, &c.
Charta is alfo us'd in our antient Cuftoms for a Char-

ter, or Deed in Writing. See Charter,
Charta Magna, the Great Charter, is an antient Inftru-

ment, containing feveral Privileges and Liberties granted

to the Church and State, by Edward the Confefibr ; toge-

ther
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ther with others relating to the Feudal Laws of'William the

Conqueror, granted by Henry I. all confirm 'd by the fuc-

ceeding Princes above thirty times. See Magna Charts,.

Charta de Forefta. See Charter, of the Foreft.

Charta Simplex, is a fingle Deed, or Deed-Poll. See

Deed.
Charta Tardonatioms fe defendendo, is the form of a

Pardon for killing another Man in his own defence. See

Manslaughter.
Charta Pardonationis UilagarieP, is the form of Par-

don of a Man who is Outlaw'd. See Outlawry.
CHARTEL, or CARTEL, a Letter of Defiance* or a

Challenge to fingle Combat ; much in ufe when thofe

Combats were praftis'd, for the deciding of difficult, and

not otherwife to be determin'd Controverfies at Law; See

Combat, Duel, Champion, &c.

CHARTER, or CHARTA, an Inftrument, or written

Evidence of a thing under the Seal of a Prince, Lord,

Church, Chapter, or Community.

Braffon Uys, Donations arefometimes made taCbarters,

in perpetitam ret Memoriam. He adds, that of Charters

fome are Royal, others of private Perfons.

Of Royal, fome are Private, fome Common, fome Uni-

Verfal.

Of private Charters, fome are de pztro Feoffamento,

others de conditionali Feoffamento, others of Recognition,

pure or conditional, others of Confirmation, &c.

Charters of the King, are thofe whereby a King
makes a Grant to a Perfon, or Community ; v. g. a Charter

of Exemption, that a Perfon Ihall not be impanell'd on a

Jury, &c.
Charter of Pardon, is that whereby a Perfon is for-

given a Felony, or other Offence againft the King's Crown
and Dignity. See Pardon.
Charter of the Foreft, is that wherein the Laws of

the Foreft are compriz'd and eflabliflVd, together with the

Magna Charta, or Great Charter. See Forest.
Great Charter, or Magna Charta. See MagnaC/j^W.
The Word Charter comes from the Latin Charta, anti-

ently us'd for a publick or authentick Act, a Donation,

Contract, &o. from the Greek %d§nt; thick 'Paper, or
<
Paft-

toard, whereon publick Acts were uied to be wrote.

Ch arter-J?ok/&. See Chartreuse.
Charter-Z^/W, in Law, is fuch as a Man holds by

Charter, that is, by Evidence in writing ; otherwife call'd

Freehold. See Freehold.
This the Saxons call'd Sockland: which Lambard ren-

ders, Terra ex fcripto-. See Bockland.
It was held on more eafy Conditions than the Falkland $

or lerra fine fcripto, held without writing : the former

being hereditaria, libera £S> immunis ; whereas the latter

cenfum penfitahat annuum atque officiorum quadam fervi-

ture erat obligatus. See Folkland.
CHARTERPARTY, in Commerce, the Inftrument of

Freightage; or Articles ofAgreement for the Hire of a Vefc

fel ; or the Invoice or Cargo of a Vcflel. See Freight, &c.
The Cbarterparty is to be in writing ; and to be fign'd

both by the Proprietor, or the Mafter of the Ship; and the

Merchant who freights it.

The Cbarterparty is to contain the Name and the Bur-

den of the Vefiel; thofe of the Mafter and the Freighter ;

the Price or Rate of Freight ; the Time of loading and

unloading ; and the other Conditions agreed on,

'Tis properly a Deed, or Policy, whereby the Mafter or

Proprietor of the Veflel engages to furnifli immediately a

tight found Veflel, well equipp'd, caulk'd and ftopp'd, pro-

vided' with Anchors, Sails, Cordage, and all other Furni-

ture to make the Voyage requir'd, as Equipage, Hands,
"Victuals, and other Munitions ; in consideration of a cer-

tain Sum to be paid by the Merchant for the Freight.

Laftly, the Ship, with all its Furniture, and the Cargo, are

refpe&ively fubjected to the Conditions of the Gharterparty.
The Cbarterparty differs from a Sill ofLading, in that the

firft is for the entire Freight, or Lading, and that both for

going and returning ; whereas the latter is only for a Part

of the Freight, or at moft only for the Voyage one way.
The Prefident Soyer fays, the Word comes from hence,

that per medium Charta incidebatur, & fie fiehat Charta
partita ; becaufe in the Time when Notaries were lefs

common, there was only an AB of Convention for both Par-

ties : this they cut in two, and gave each his Portion, and
join'd them together at their Return, to know if each had
done his Part. This he obferves to have feen praflis'd in

his Time ; agreeable to the Method of the Romans, who,
in their Stipulations, us'd to break a Staff", each Party re-

taining a Moiety thereof as a Marie.

CHARTIS Reddendls, a Writ which lies againft him
that hisCbarters of Feoffment intruded to his keeping, and
rcfufeth to deliver them to the Owner.
CHARTOPHYLAX, an Officer in the Church of Con-

ftantimtte.

Codiu calls the grand Cbartophylax the Judge of all

3
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Caufes, and the right Arm of the Patriarch. He acid's;

that he was the Depofitory or Keeper of all the Charters
relating to the Ecclefiaftical Rights ; that he prefided over
Matrimonial Caufes, and was Judge of all the Clergy. He
drew up all Sentences and Decifions of the P.itriarch, who
fign'd and feal'd them; prefided in the grand Council of
the Patriarch, took cognizance of all Matters and Caufes
Ecclefiaftical and Civil, whether among the Clergy, the
Monks, or the People.

He took place of all the BifTiops ; tho himfelf only a
Deacon ; and, on occafion, difcharg'd the Functions of the
Priefts : He had twelve Notaries under him.
The Cbartophylax was the fame at Conftantinople with

the Cbartulary at Rome. See Chartueary.
There were, in reality, two Officers who bore this Title ;

the one for the Court, the other for the Patriarch ; the firft

call'd alfo Regiftrator, and the latter Scrinarim : tho the
two are ufually confounded together. Lcwiclavius, and
others, confound Cbartophylax with Cbartulary.
The Word is form'd from ;ytfra, and pua<it7s>, Cuftodio ;

and fignifies Charter-keeter.
'

CHARTREUSE, a Monaftery otCurtbuUnf, fo call'd

from the Name of a fteep rocky Place, in a frightful De-
fart five Leagues from Grenoble in France ; where S.

Srmo retir'd from the World, and firft inftituted the Or-
der of Cartbtlfians. See Carthusian.
The Name has fince pafs'd to all Houfes of Cartbttfians ;

and that near Grenoble, is now diilinguifh'd by the Name
of the great Cbartreufe.

That of London, corruptly call'd Charterbonfe, is now
converted into a College, call'd from its Founder Sutton's
Hofpital; firft endow'd, with 4000 /. per Annum, fince im-
prov'd to 6000.

It is to confift of decay'd Gentlemen, Soldiers, and Mer-
chants 5 eighty of whom have a plentiful Maintenance of
Diet, Lodging, Clothes, Phyfick, ££c. living together in a

Collegiate manner ; and of Scholars, or. Youths, 44 of
whom are taught, and lupply'd with Neceffaries, and fuch
of them as are fit for the Univerfity fent thither, with an
Exhibition of 20 /. per Annum, for eight Years; the reft

put to Trades.

For the Superintendency of this Hofpital, there are 15
Overfecrs, or Regulators, appointed by the King's Letters
Patent under the Great Seal; and thofe of the prime Qua-
lity. The ordinary Officers are, a Mafter, Preacher, Re-
gifter, Treafurer, School-Mafter, &c.
CHARTREUX, Religious of the Order of S. SruitOi

call'd alfo Cartbllfians. See Carthusians.
CHARTULARY, CHARTULARIUS, a Title given

to an antient Officer in the Latin Church, who had the
Care of Charters and Papers relating to publick Affairs.

The Cbartulary prefided in Ecclefiaftical Judgments, in

lieu of the Pope.

In the Greek Church, the Cbartulary was call'd Cbarto-
phylax

-

7 but his Office was there much more confiderable
;

and fome even diifinguifh the Cbartulary from the Cbar-
tophylax in the Greek Church. See Chartophylax.
CHASE, in Law, is us'd for a driving of Cattel to or

from any Place; as to a Diftrefs, a Fortler, t£ic.

Chase, or Chace, is alfo a Place of Retreat for Deer
and wild Beafts ; of a middle kind, between a Forefi and
a 'Park ; being ufually lefs than a Forefi, and not poffefs'd
of fo many Privileges; but wanting, v.g. Courts of Attach-
ment, Snxanhnote, and Juftice Seat. See Forest.
Yet is it of a larger Extent, and ftock'd both with a

greater Diverfity of wild Beafts, or Game, and more Keep-
ers than a Park. See Parr.

Crompton obferves, that a Foreft cannot be in the Hands
of a Subject, but it forthwith lofes its Name, and becomes
a Chafe ; in regard, all thofe Courts lofe their Nature
when they come into the Hands of a Subject ; and that
none but the King can make a Lord Chief Juftice in Eyre
of the Foreft. See Justice in Eyre.

Yet the fame Author adds, that a Foreft may be grant-
ed by the King to a Subject, in fo ample a manner, as that
there may be a Court of Attachment, Swainmote; and a
Court equivalent to a Jaftice Seat.
Chase, in the Sea Language, is to purfue a Ship;

which is call'd alfo giving Chafe.

A ftern Chase, is when the Chafer follows the Chafed
a-ltern, directly upon the fame Point of the Compafs. To
lie with a Ship's Fore-foot in a Chafe, is to fail, and meet
with her by the neareft Diflance, and fo to crofs her in her
Way, or to come a-crofs her Fore-foot.

A Ship is faid to have a good Chafe, when fbe is fo built

forward on, or a-ftern, that file can carry many Guns to

fTioot forwards or backwards ; and fo hath either a good
forward, or good ftern Chafe.

Chase-Gz««, are fuch whofe Ports are either in theHead
(and then they are ufed in chafing of others) or in the
Stern, which are only ufeful when they are purfu'd or chas'd
by any other Ship. See Gun,

Chass
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Chase of a Gun, is the whole Bore, or Length of a Piece

taken within fide. See Gun.
CHASING,, a Method of working, or enriching Gold,

Silver, &c. properly call'd Eiichafing. See Enchasing.
CHASM. See Hiatus.
CHATELET, antiently fignify'd a little Caftle, or For-

trefs, wherein the Cbateiain, or Governour lodg'd. See
Castle.
At prefent, the Terra is us'd for certain Courts of Juftice

eftablifh'd in feveral Cities in France : The grand Cbate-

Ict in 'Paris, v. g. is the Place where the Prelidial, or ordi-

nary Court of Juitice of the Prevot of 'Paris is kept ; con-

fining of a Prefidial, a Civil Chamber, criminal Chamber,
and a Chamber of Policy. The Term fignifies the fame at

Montpelier, Orleans, &c.

The little Cbatelet at Paris, is an antient Fort, now
ferving as a Prifon.

The Word is a Diminutive of Chateau, form'd from Caf-

tellum, a Diminutive of Cajlrum-j or from Caflelletitm, a
Diminutive of Caftellunz.

CHATTELS, Catals, Catalla, a Norman Term, under
which were antiently comprehended all moveable Goods;
thole immoveable being tcrm'd Fief, or, as we now fay, Fee,

But in the modern Senfe of the Word, Chattels are all

forts of Goods, moveable or immoveable, except fuch. as

are in the Nature of Freehold, or Parcel thereof.

Chattels are either Perfonal, or Real.

Chattels Perfonal, are fuch as do either belong imme-
diately to the Perfon of a Man, as his Horfe, Sword, &c,
or fuch Things as being injuriously with-he!d from him, a

Man has no way to recover but by Perfonal Action.

Chattels Real, are either fuch as do not appertain

immediately to the Perfon, but tofome other thing, byway
of Dependance ; as Charters of Land, Apples upon a Tree,

{$c. or fuch as neceffarily ifiue out of fomc immoveable
Thing to a Perfon 5 as a Leafe, or Rent for Years.

Spelmau defines Chattels to be %ona qztcecunque molilia

& innmbilia -

7
propria tamen ea bonoruni pars, qtiee in ani-

malibns conjifiat, k quorum capitibus res ipfie, 'alias capita,

alias capitalia ditl<f funt.

CHAUNTRY, or CHANTRY, was antiently a Church,

or Chapel endow'd with Lands, or other yearly Revenue,
for the Maintenance, formerly, of one or more Priefts, daily

faying or finging Mafs for the Souls cf the Donors, and fuch

otners as they appointed.

Hence, Chauntry Rents, are Rents paid to the Crown
by the Servants, or Purchafcrs of Chauntry Lands,
CHAUF-WAX. 7 Q S Chafe-wax.
CHAUSSE-TRAPE.S bee

? Caltrop.
CHAZINZARIANS, a Sea of Hereticks, who rofe in

Armenia in the Vllth Century.

They are alfo call'd Stanrohitrce, which, in Greek, figni-

fies the fame as Cbazinzarian in Armenian, viz. Adorer

of tbeCrofs 5 they being charg'd with adoring the Crofs alone.

In other Refpe&s they were Nejiorians 5 and admitted

two Pcrfons in Jefus Chrift. Tho they had further Singu-

larities, recounted by Nicephorus, L. xviii. c. 54. particu-

larly their holding an annual Feart, in Memory of the Dog
of their falfe Prophet Sergius 3 which they call'd Artzi-

bartzes.

The Word is form'd of the Armenian Chazus, Crols. In

the Greek Text of Nicepbcrus, they are call'd Chatzintza-

rians, %tTOvr£xej.©-.

CHECK Roll, a Book containing the Names of fuch as

are Attendants, and in pay to the King, or other great

Perfons 5 as their Houfhold Servants.

It is otherwife call'd the Chequer Roll. See Roll.

Clerk of the Check, is an Officer in the King's Houf-

hold, who has the Check and Controulment of the Yeomen
of the Guard, and all the Ufhers belonging to the Royal
Family. See Yeoman, &c.
Check, in Falconry, k where a Hawk forfakes her na-

tural Flight, to follow Rooks, Pies, or other Birds that

come in fight.

CHECKER. See Exchequer.
CHECKY, in Heraldry, is where the Shield, or a part

rhereof, as a ffordure, &c. is checqzter'd, or divided into

Checquers, or Squares.

Where there is but one Row of Squares, it is not pro-

perly call'd Cheeky, but Countercomponed. See Counter-
componed.

Cheeky, according to ColcmVicre, is one of the moft noble

and antient Figures in all Armory 5 and ought never to be
given, but to Perfons who have diltingui/h'd themfelves in

War : for it reprcfents a Chefs-Board, which it felf is a

Reprefentation of a Field of Battel. The Pawns and Men,
plac'd on both Sides, reprefent the Soldiers of the two Ar-
mies ; which move, attack, advance, or retire, according

to the Will of the two Gamefters, who are the Generals.

Sec Chess.
Cheeky is always compos'd of Metal, and Colour. Some

Authors would have it rank'd among the Sorts of Furs.
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When the whole Efcutcheon is chequer'd, it fliould or-
dinarily contain fix Ranges : There is no need of blazon-
ing to exprefs'em; only it mult be obferv'd, to begin toblazon by the firft Square, which is in Chief on the Dexter
fide. So that it that be Or, and the next Gules, the Houfe
or Family is faid to bear Cheeky Or and Gules. When thowhole Shield is not checquer'd, but only the Chief, a Bend
Crofs, or the like, the Number of Ranees ftiould be ex'
prcls d.

CHEEKS a general Name, among Mechanicks, for al-
moft all thofe Pieces of their Machines and Inftruments
that are double, and perfectly alike.
The Cheeks of a Printing Prefs, are its two principal Pie-

ces : they are plac'd perpendicular and parallel to each
other; lervmg to fuftain the three Sommers, viz. the Head
Till, and Winter, which bear the Nut, Spindle, and othei
Pieces of the Machine. See Printing 'Prefs.
The Cheeks of a Lathe, are two Ion? pieces of Wood

between which are plac'd the Puppets, which are either
pointed, or otherwife ; ferving to finnan the Work, and
the Mandrils of the Workman. Thefe two Pieces are
plac'd parallel to the Horizon, feparated from one another
by the Thicknefs of the Tail of the Puppets, and join'd
with Tenons to two other Pieces of Wood, plac'd perpendi-
cularly ; call'd the Legs of the Lathe. See Lathe.

Cheeks of the Glafier'sVice, are two pieces of Iron, join'd
parallel at top and bottom ; in which are the Axis, or
Spindle.-;, little Wheel, Cufhions, e?c. whereof the Ma-
chine is compos'd. See Vice.
CHEESE, a popular Food; being a Preparation of Milk

curdled by means of Renncr, dry'd, and harden'd. See
Milk, Rennet, (S>c.

Cheefe is nothing but Milk purg'd of its Serum, or Whey -

and fometimes too of the Cream, or butyrous Part of the
Milk. See Butter.

Cheefe, when new, is found to load the Stomach, by rea-
fon of its Moifture and Vifcidity ; and when too old, heats
and inflames it by its Salts. The Phyficians advife it to be
eat in fmall Quantities; hence that LatinVetCe,

Cafeus Me tonus quern dat avara mantis.

Dr. g>uincy fays, it cannot be too old : 'Tis certain, the
more it abounds with Salts, the more will it contribute to
Digeflion, and the clearing of the Stomach of other Food.

Indeed fome condemn all ufe ol Cheefe $ fliekering them*
felves under that antient Maxim, Cafeus eft nequmu quod
omnia concoquit fe-quam.
CHEF. See Chief.
Chef d'Oeuvre. See Masterpiece.
CHEG, CHERIF, the Ptince, or High-Pried of Mecca,

and the fovereign Pontiffofall the Muffulroans ; being own'd
as fuch by all the feveral Seas into which they are divided.
The Grand Signior, Sophies, Mogols, Kans of Tartary,

&c. fend him yearly Prefents ; efpecially Tapeftry, to cover
Mahomet's Tomb withal, and Tents for himfelf : for the
Cheg has a Tent near the Mofque of Mecca, wherein he
lives during the 17 Days of Devotion in the Pilgrimage to
Mecca. The Tapeftry and Tent are chang'd each Year,
and Pieces thereof fent to the Princes who furnifh new ones.

His Revenue is very confiderable, confiding of Prefents
made by the Mahometan Princes, and Pilgrims, to the
Mofque of Mecca and Medina.
The Cheg fubfifts all the Pilgrims during the 17 Days of

Devotion ; on which account, he is every Tear furniih'd
with a very confiderable Sum of Money from the Grand
Signior : The better to obtain this, he makes him believe,
that there are conftantly, during this Time, 70 thoufand
Pilgrims ; and that ftiould the Number fall fhort, the An-
gels, in fotm of Men, would make it up.
CHELONITES, in Natural Hiftory, a Stone found in

the Bellies of young Swallows; much efteem'd by fome for
the falling Sicknefs.

There is alfo a Stone bearing the fame Name found in
the Indian Tortoifes, which is faid to have the Faculty of
refilling Poifon. Some confound it with the Crapaudin, or
"toadjlone.

The Stone takes its Name from tfKtS'w, a Swallow.
CHELSEY -College, or Hofpital. See Hospital.
CHEMISE, in Fortification, is a Wall wherewith a Baf-

tion, or any other Bulwark of Earth, is lin'd ; for its greater
Support and Strength.

Or it is the Solidity of the Wall, from the talus to the
Row. See Wall, gfc.

Fire Chemise, is a piece of Linen Cloth, fleep'd in a
Compofition of Oil of Petreola, Camphor, and other com-
buftible Matters ; us'd at Sea, to fet fire to the Enemy's
Veffel.

'

CHERRY Srandy, a Drink made of Plain "Brandy,
with the Addition of Cherries. See Branuy.
The Cherries commonly us'd therein are of the black

Kind; with thefe, a Bottle being half fill'd, is fill 'd up
with Srandy, or Spirits. The whole to be Jhaken up now

and
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%to& then ; and in a Month's rime it becomes fit for ufe.

To fWeeten ir, and improve the Flavour, fomc chute to

put in Sugar, with a Quantity of Rasberrics.

CHERSONESL'S, in Geography, a Peninfula 5 or a

Continent almoft incompafs'd round with the Sea, only join-

ing to the main Land by a narrow Keck, or Ijlhmits. Sec
Peninsula.

This Term is us'd by the Moderns, in Complaifance to

the Ancients, who call a all their Pcninfuias by this Name :

Accordingly, fuch Places as were hereby dirtinguifh'd among
them, retain the Name among us 5 as the CherJbneJ'us of
Peloponnefus, of

' 'Thrace\Cberfoncfus Cimhrica, Aurea, &c.

The Word is Greek, ^ytrsi'ssr©-, which fignifies the fame
thin«.

CHERUB, or CHERUBIN, a Celeftial Spirit, which,

in the Hierarchy, is plac'd next in order to the Seraphim.
See Hierarchy.
They arc painted red, to fignify that they are inflam'd

with the Love of God.
The Word is form'd of the Hebrew 3p3 Cherub ; the

Plural whereof is Cherubim.
Cheblub is alfo the Name of an antient Military Order

in Swedes, othcrwife call'd the Order of Seraphim. It

was inftituted by Magnus IV. in 13345 and abolifh'd by
Charles IX. It took its Denomination from the golden Fi-

gures of Cherubim, whereof the Collar of the Order was
compos'd.

CHESS, a fafhionable Game, perform'd with little

round Pieces of Wood, on a Board divided into 64 Squares
;

where Art and Addrefs arc fo indilpeniibly rcquifitc, that

Chance feems to have no place 5 and a Perfon never lofes

but by his own Fault.

On each fide are eight Men, and as many Pawns, which
are to be mov'd and fhiftcd, according to certain Rules
and Laws of the Game.

Donatus, on Terence's Eunuch, obferves, that Pyrrbus,
the mo ft knowing and expert Prince of his Age, ranging

a Battle, made ufe of xhe Men at Chefs to form his De-
figns j and to fhew the Secrets thereof to others. Vopif-

cus, in his Life of Proculus, informs us, that one of the

Reman Emperors had the Title Avguflus given him, be-
caufe of his gaining ten Games at Chefs fucceffively. Ta-
merlane is recorded as a very expert Gamefter at Chefs.

Chefs is doubtlefs a moft antient and univerfal Game :

The common Opinion is, that it was invented by Pala-
medes at the Siege of Troy. Others attribute the Inven-
tion to Tiiomedes, who Jiv'd in the Time of Alexander :

The Romance of the Rofe afcribes it to one Attains $ but
the Truth is, the Game is fo very antient, there is no trace-

ing its Author.

In China it makes a considerable Part of the Education
of their Maids, and feems to take the Place of the Danc-
ing among us. In Spain, whole Cities challenge each
other at Chefs.

John of Salisbury relates, that in a Battel between the

French and Englifo, in 1117, an Englifh Knight feizing

the Bridle of Louis le Gros, and crying to his Comrades
The King is taken, that Prince ftruck him to the Ground
with his Sword, faying, Ne fcais tit pas qttattx echecson ne
prend pas le Roy ?

Cardinal Cajetan, and other Cafuifrs, rank Chefs in the

Number of prohibited Games ; as requiring too much Ap-
plication : And Montaign blames it as too fcrious for a

Game.
Sarrafin has a precife Trcatife on the different Opinions

of the Origin of the Latin Scbaccbi ; whence the French

Echoes, and our Chefs, is form'd. Menage is alfo very full

on the fame Head. Leunclavius takes it to come from
Ufcoques, a famous TurkiJ/j Robber : "P. Sirmond from
the German Schach, Thief 5 and that from Calculus. He
takes Chefs to be the fame with the Ludits Latruncztlo-

rttm of the Romans, but miftakenly. This Opinion is coun-

tenane'd by Voffius and Salmafius, who derive the Word
from Calculus, as us'd for Latrunculus. G. Tdofanits de-

rives it from the Hebrew Scbacb,vallavit $£mat, mortuw $

whence Chefs and Chefs-mate.

Fabricius fays, a celebrated Perfian Aftronomer, one
Scatrcnfca, invented the Game of Chefs $ and gave it his

own Name, which it frill bears in that Country. Nicod de-

rives it from Scheque, or Xeqne, a MocrtJJ? Word for Lord,
King, and Prince : Sochart adds, that Scach is originally

Perfian, and that Scacbmat, in that Language, fignifies

the King is dead. The Opinion of Nicod and Sochart,
which is likewife that of Scriverius, appears the moil pro-

bable.

CHEST, in Commerce, a kind of Meafure, containing

an uncertain Quantity of feveral Commodities. See Mea-
sure.

A C.hcfl of Sugar, v.g. contains from 10 to 15 hundred
Weight

: A Chejl of Glafs, from 200 to 300 Foot
h ofCaf-

tle Soap, from 2-f to 3 hundred Weight ; of Indigo, from
1? to 2 hundred Weight ; five Score to the hundred.

CHEVAGE, of CHIEFAGE, according to Bratfotf,
fignifies a Tribute by the Head; or a kind of Poll-Money
aimcntly paid by fuch as held Lands in Viilanage, orother-
wile, to their Lords, in acknowledgment. See Poll.
The Word feems alfo to have b'cen us'd for a Sum of

Money yearly given to a Man of Power, for his Patronage
and Protection, as to their Cbeif.

In the firlt Senfe, Coke obferves, there is ftill a kind of
Chevage fubfiiting in Wales, call'd Amabyr

5
paid to the

Prince of Wales for the Marriage of his Daughters 5 an-
ticntly by all, now only by fome. Lambard writes it Chi-
vage. The Jews, while allow'd to live in England, paid
Chevage, or Poll-Money 5 viz. three Pence per Head, paid
at Eafler.

The Word is form'd of the French Chef Head.
CHEVAL de Frife, a large piece of Timber picre'et,

and travcrs'd with wooden Spikes, arm'd or pointed with
Iron, five or fix Foot long.

Its Ufe is to defend a fafTage, flop a Breach, or make a
Retrenchment to flop the Cavalry.

"lis fometimes alfo mounted on Wheels, with Artificial

Fires, to roll down in an Affault.

Errard obferves, that the Prince of Orange us'd to in-

dole his Camp with Cbevaux de Frife, laying them over
one another.

The Term properly fignifies a Frifeland Horfe j as hav-
ing been firft invented in that Country.

In a Medal of Licinius, is found a kind of Cheval de
Frife, made with Spikes interpos'd ; ferving to exprefs a for-

tify 'd Camp.
CHEVALIER, a French Term, ordinarily fignif>ing a

Knight. Sec Knight.
It is us'd, in HeraJdry, to fignify any Cavalier, or Horfc-

man arm'd at all Points j by the Romans call'd Cttaphrac-
tus Eques, now out of ufe, and only to be feen in Coat-
Armour. See Eques, Miles, Cataphractus, &c.
The Word is form'd of the French Cheval, Horlc ; and

that of the Latin Cavallus.

CHEVELEE, a Term us'd by the French Heralds, to

exprefs what we commonly call Streaming ; i.e. the Stream
of Light darting from a Comet, by Aftronomcrs call'd its

Beard.

CHEVERON, or CHEVRON, in He-
raldry, one of the honourable Ordinaries of

a Shieid j reprefenting two Rafters of a

Houfe join'd together, without any Divifion.

Sec Ordinary, %$c.

It defcends from the Chief towards the

Extremities of the Coat, in form of a Pair

of Compaffes half open: Thus, he bears

Gules, a Chevron Argent.

The Cheveron is the Symbol of Protection, fay fome, or

of Conflancy, according to others : Some fay it reprcfents

the Knight's Spurs 5 others the Head-Attire of PriefiefTcs j

others a piece of the Lift, or the Barrier or Fence of a Park-

When it is alone, it fhould take up the third Part of the
Coat : When 'tis accompany'd with any other Bearings, its

Breadth muft be adjufted thereby.

It is bore divers ways ; fometimes in Chief fometimes
in Safe, fometimes enarch'd, fometimes reversal, &c.
The Cheveron is fometimes charg'd with another Cheve-

ron,
I
of its Height.

Two Cheverous are allow'd in the fame Field, jbut not
more 5 when they exceed that Number, they are call'd

Cbeveroji-zvife, or Cheveronels. There are Cheverons of fe.

veral Pieces.

A Cheveron is faid to be abaifs'd, when its Point docs not
approach the Head of the Chief, nor reach farther thaa
the Middle of the Coat; ?mailated,when it does not touch
the Extremes of the Coat -

7
or cloven, when the upper

Point is taken off, fo that the Pieces onl^touch at one of
the Angles; broke, when one Branch is feparated into two
Pieces ; couched, when the Point is turn'd towards one fide

of the Efcutcheon ; divided, when the Branches arc of fe-

veral Metals, or when Metal is oppos'd to Colour ; invert-
ed, when the Point is towards the Point of the Coat, and
its Branches towards the Chief.

A Coat is faid to be Cheveroned, when it is fill'd with an
equal Number of Cheverons, of Colour and Metal.

Countercbeveron d, is when it is fo divided, as that Co-
lour is oppos'd to Metal, and vice verfa.

'Per Cheveron, or Party per Cheveron, is when the
Field is divided by only two finglc Lines, rifing from the
two Bafe Points, and meeting in a Point above, as the
Cheveron does.

Cheveronel, is a Diminutive of Cheveron ; and as fuch.

only contains half a Cheveron. \

Chevronee, or Chevronny, fignifies the Parting of
the Shield feveral times Cheveron-zvije. Gibbon fays, Cheve-
ronue of fix.
CHIAOUS, an Officer in the Grand Signior's Court,

doing the Bufincfs of an Ufhcr.
H h h ije
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He bears Arms offenfive and defenfive ; and has the

tare of Prifoners of DifVinflion. His Badge is a Staff co-

ver'd with Silver, and he is arm'd with a Scimiter, Bow,

and Arrow. r ,

The Emperor ufually chufes one of this Rank to lend as

Embaflador to other Princes.

The Word, in the original Turkifb, fignifies Envoy.

The Cbiaous are under the Direflion of the Chiaotts-

Safchi, an Officer who affilts at the Divan, and introduces

thofe who have Bufmefs there.

CHICANE, or Chicanrf, in Law, an Abufe of Judicia-

ry Proceeding, tending to delay the Caufe, and deceive or

im pole on the Judge or the Parties.

The French call Solicitors, Attornies, Wi. the Gens de

Chicane.
,

.-,

Chicane is alfo us'd in the Schools, for vain Sophilms,

Diftinttiuns, and Subtilties, which immortalize Difputcs,

and obfeure the Truth ; as the Chicane of Courts does

Juftice.
,

'

Menage derives the Word from Cicum, the Skin ot a

Pomegranate ; whence the Spaniards have form'd their

Cbico, little, {lender ; Chicane being converfant about

Trifles.

CHIEF, a Term denoting Head ; or a principal Thing,

or Perfon.

The Word is form'd of the French Chef, Head ; of the

Greek mma», Caput, Head : tho Menage derives it of Ca-

fe, form'd of the Latin Caput.

Thus, we fay, the Chief of a 'Party ; the Chief of a.

Family, ckc. Agamemnon was the Chief of the Greeks

who befieg'd Troy : T'he Romans fimetimes refused Tri-

umphs to their victorious Generals ; by reafon the Conduit

of the Chief was not anfwerable to his Succefs. See Tri-

umph. T'he Abbeys that are Chiefs of their Order are all

Regular ; and 'tis here the general Chapters are held. See

Abbey.
Cuii-B-fiiJlice. See Justice.

Chief Lord, is the Feudal Lord, or Lord of an Honour,

on whom others depend. See Lord; fee alfo Honour.

Holding\m Chiet. See Capite.

Chief, Chef, in Heraldry, is the upper Part of the

Efcutcheon, reaching quite acrofs from fide to fide. See

Escutcheon.
Thus, we fay, The Arms of France are three golden

Flower de Lys's, in a Field Azure ; two in Chief, and one

in Point.

Chief is more particularly us'd for one of the honourable

Ordinaries, bore in the Coat. See Ordinary.
'Tis plac'd athwart the Top of the Coat, and is to con-

tain one third Part of its Height. When the Efcutcheon is

cut in Stone, or in Relievo, the Chief {lands out prominent

beyond the reft ; and is fuppos'd to reprefent the Diadem ot

the antient Kings and Prelates ; or the Cafk of the Knights.

It is frequently without any Ornament : fometimes 'tis

charg'd with other Bearings ; fometimes 'tfs of a Colour

or Metal different from that of the Coat.

The Line that bounds it at Bottom is fometimes flrait,

fometimes indented, engrail'd, embattetd, lozenged, &c.

Thus, fay they, The Field is Gules, a Chief Argent, &c.

again, He bears Gules, a Chief Crencle, or embaltetd

Argent.
Sometimes one Chief is born on another ; exprefs'd by a

Line drawn along the upper Part of the Chief: When the

Line is along the under Part, 'tis call'd a Fillet. The firfl

is an Addition of Honour, the fecond a Diminution. See

Difference, l£c.

The Chief is faid to be abaifs'd, when 'tis detach'd from

the upper Edge of the Coat, by the Colour of the Field

which is over it 5 and which retrenches from it one third

of its Height. We alfo fay, a Chief is chevero?id, paled,

or bended, when it has a Cheveron, Pale, or Bend contigu-

ous to it, and of the fame Colour with it felf. A Chief is faid

to be fupported, when the two thirds at top arc of the Co-

lour of the Field, and that at bottom of a different Colour.

In Chief. By this is undcrffood any thing born in the

Chief part, or top of the Efcutcheon.

Ckitk-fPledge, the fame as Headborougb. See Head-
borough.
CumF-Point. Sec Point.
CHIEFTAIN, the Chief, Leader, or General of an

Army,e^£. See Chief, and General.
CHILBLAIN, in Medicine, a Tumor afflifling the Feet

and Hands j accompany'd with an Inflammation, Pain, and

fometimes an Ulcer, or Solution of Continuity. Sec Tumor.
Chilblains, by Phyficians call'd Peruiones, are occafion'd

by exceffivc Cold flopping the Motion of the Blood in the

Capillary Arteries. See Pernio.

The Tumor, from white, generally inclines to bluenefs.

Petroleum laid on the Parr, either prevents Chilblains, or

cures 'em.

CHILD, a Term of Relation to Parent. See Parent;
fee alfo Male, and Female.

We fay, Natural Child, Legitimate Child, 'Putative
.

Child, Saftard Child, Adoptive Child, Pofthumous Child.

See Natural, Putative, Bastard, Adoptive, Post-

humous, &c.
Mr. Dcrham computes, that Marriages, one with ano-

ther, produce four Children ; not only in England, but in

other Parts alfo. See Marriage.
In the Genealogical Hiflory of Tttfcany, wrote by Gama-

rini, mention is made of a Nobleman of Sienna,
,
named

tPicbi, who of three Wives had 150 Children ; and that,

being fent Embaffador to the Pope and the Emperor, he

had 48 of his Sons in his Retinue.

In a Monument in the Church-yard of St. Innocent, at

'Paris, erected to a Woman who dy'd at 88 Years of Age,

it is recorded, that file might have feen 188 Children di-

rectly iflu'd from her. But this is far fhort of what Hake-

will relates of Mrs. Honeywood, a Gentlewoman of Kent,

born in the Year 15:7, and marry'd at 16" to her only Huf-

band jR. Honeywood of Charing, Efq; and dy'd in her 93d

Year.

She had \6 Children of her own Body; of which three

dy'd young, and a tburth had no Iffue: yet her Grandchil-

dren, in the fecond Generation, amounted to 114 ;
in the

third to ai8, and in the fourth to 900, all in her Lifetime:

So that fhe could fay the fame as the Diilich does of one

of the Dalburg's Family at Safil.123 4-

Mater ait Natte die Nata filia Natam,
s „ «

Ut moneat, Nat<£, plangere filiolam.

Dr. Harris has an exprefs Treatife of the Difeafes of
Children, De Morbis acutis Infantum. He takes 'em all

to arife from the Humours in thtprhnce VitS growing four,

and degenerating into Acidities : which is confirm'd from

their four Belches and Dejections. All that is requir'd to

cure them, is to combat this Acidity ; which is to be ef-

fected two ways ; by difpofing it to be evacuated, and by

actual Evacuation by Rhubarb, and other gentle Purgatives.

To difpofe the peccant Acid for Evacuation, no Sudori-

ficks or Cordials to be us'd, thofe Remedies being too vio-

lent ; but Crabs Eyes and Claws, Oyffer-fhells, Cuttlefifh-

bones, Egg-fhells, Chalk, Coral, Pearls, Bezoar, burnt

Ivory, Scrapings of the Unicorn's Horn, Armenian Bole,

T'erra Sigillata, and Lapis Hematites ; the Goa Stone,

and a fort of Confection of Hyacinth. But of all thefe, he

prefers old Shells that have lain long on the Edge of the

Sea, expos'd to the Sun; which is better than any Chymi-

cal Furnace.

CniLD-Sei. ? s Parturition, and Delivery.
Child-Sh-M*. i
Chile-JF//, a Power to take a Fine of a Bond-Woman

unlawfully gotten with Child.

Every reputed Father of a bafe Child, got within the

Mannor of Writtel in Ejfex, pays to the Lord for a Fine 3 s.

4 d. where, it feems, Child-wit extends to Free, as well as

Bond-Women ; guicunque fecerit Child-wit, Archiepifco-

pus out totam,aitt dimidiam Emendationis partem habebit,

quietum effe de Child-wit. Du Cange.

CHILDERMASS-Z%, call'd alfo Innocents Day, an

anniverfary Feaft of the Church, held on the 28th of De-
cember, in memory of the Children of "Bethlehem, mafla-

cred by order of Herod. See Feast.
C/w/(j'-Children. SeeCHARiTY- School, Hospital,£S?c.

CHILIAD, an Affemblage of feveral Things rang'd by

thoufands.

The Word is form'd of the Greek xj'aw, Affile, a thoufand.

CHILIARCUS, an Officer in the Armies of the Anti-

ents, who had the Command of a thoufand Men.

The Word comes from the Greek /.Mas, thoufand, and

*?%"> command.
CHILIASTS, a Sect of Religious. See Millenaries.
CHILMINAR, CHELMINAR, or tchelminar, the

nobleft and moil beautiful Piece of Architecture remaining

of all Antiquity ; being the Ruins of the famous Palace of

tperfepolis, to which Alexander the Great, being drunk,

fet fire, at the Perfuafion of the Courtefan T'hais. See

Ruins.
Authors and Travellers are exceedingly minute in their

Defcriptions of the Chilminar ;
particularly Garcios de Sib

va Figueroa, Tiara de la Valle, Chardin, and Le Brim.

A general Idea thereof, may be conceiv'd as follows.

There appear the Remains of near fburfcore Columns ;

the Fragments whereof are at leaf! fix Foot high : but there

are only nineteen that can be call'd entire ; with a twentieth

all alone, 150 Paces from the reft.

A Rock of black hard Marble, ferves for the Foundation

of the Edifice.

The firft Plan of the Building is afcended to by four-

fcore and fifteen Steps cut in the Rock. The Gate of the

Palace is twenty Foot wide ; on one fide is the Figure of an

Elephant, and on the other of a Rhinoceros, each thirty

, Foot
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*Foot high-, and of {tuning Marble. Near thcfe Animals

arc two Columns ; and not far off the Figure of a Pegafus.

After this Gate is pafs'd, are {bund a great Number of
Columns of white Marble; the Remains whereof mew the
Magnificence of the Work : the fmalleft of thefe Columns
is fifteen Cubits high, the largeft eighteen ; each has

forty Flutings, three large Inches broad; whence the high-

nefs of the whole may be guefs'd at, with the other Pro-

portions. Near the Gate is an Infcription on a fquare piece

of Marble, fmooth as Glafs, containing about twelve Lines :

The Characters arc of a very extraordinary Figure, rcfem-

bling Triangles and Pyramids.
Thefe noble Ruins arc now the Shelter of Beafts and

Birds of Prey. Befides the Infcription abovemention'd,
there are others in Arabic, tPerJzafy and Greek. Dr. Hide
obfervc.% that the Infcriptions are very rude and unartful ;

and that fame, if not all of them, are in praifc of Alexan-
der the Great, and therefore later than that Conqueror.

M. Le Brim tells us, that he took his Voyage to the

TLafz-Indies merely for th&fakeof viewing the Chilminar.

The Word comes from the: Perfian Tcbebelminar, forty

Towers, or Columns ; on account of the forty Columns of

an enormous fize feen there.

CHIMERA, a fabulous Monfter. which the Poets fcign'd

ro have the Head of a Lion, the Belly of a Goat, and the

Tail of a Serpent ; and to have been kill'd by Sellerophon,

mounted on the Horfe ZPegafus.

The Foundation of the Fable is this ; that antiently in

J.ycia there was a Vulcano, or burning Mountain of this

Name ; the top whereof, which was defart, only inhabited

by Lions ; the middle, having good Paltures, by Goats ;

and the foot, being marfhy, by Serpents. Thus Ovid-,

Mediis in partibus Hire um
*Pe£Em\ £5? ora Le<£, caudam Scrpentis habebit.

Seller-ophon being the firft who caus'd this Mountain to

be inhabited, 'twas feign'd he flew the Chimera- 'Pliny

fays, the Fire thereof would kindle with Water, and ex-

tinsuifh. with nothing but Earth or Dung.
CHIMES of a Clock, a kind of periodical Mufick, pro-

due'd at certain Seafons of the Day, by a particular Appa-
ratus added to -a Clock. See Clock.
To calculate Numbers for the Chimes, and to fit and di-

vide the C&ijwe-Barrel, it mufl be obferv'd, That the Bar-

rel mu ft be as long in turning round, as you are in finging

the Tune it is to play.

As for the Chime-Barrel, it may be made up of certain

Bars which run athwart it, with a convenient Number of

Holes punch 'd in them, to put in the Pins that are to draw
each Hammer : by this means, the Tune may be chang'd,

without changing the Barrel : Such is the Royal Exchange
Clock in London, and others. In this cafe, the Pins, or

Nuts, which draw the Hammers, muft hang down from

the Bar, fome more, fome lels ; and fome Handing up-

right in the Bar : The reafon whereof is to play the Time
of the Tune rightly : for the Diftance of each of thefe

Bars may be a Semibreve ; but the ufual way, is to have
the Pins which draw the Hammers fix'd on the Barrel.

For the placing of thefe Pins, you may proceed by the

way of Changes on Bells, viz. 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. or rather,

make ufe of the Mufical Notes : where it mult be obferv'd,

what is the Compafs of the Tune, or how many Notes, or

Bells, there are from the higheft to the loweft ; and ac-

cordingly, the Barrel mud be divided from end to end.

Thus, in the following Examples, each of thofe Tunes

are eight Notes in compafs 5 and accordingly, the Barrel is

divided into eight Parts. Thefe Divifions are (truck round

the Barrel ; oppofite to which are the Hammer-Tails.
We fpeak here as if there was only one Hammer to each

Bell, that it may be more clearly apprehended : but when
two Notes of the fame Sound come together in a Tune,
there mull be two Hammers to the Bell to ttrike it : So
that if in all the Tunes you intend to chime of eight Notes
compafs, there mould happen to be fuch double Notes on

every Bell 5 inftead of eight you mufl have fixreen Ham-
mers • and accordingly you rauft divide the Barrel, and
ftrike fixreen Strokes round it, oppofite to each Hammer-
Tail : Then you are to divide it round about, into as ma-
ny Divifions as there are Mufical Bars, Semibreves, Mi-
nims, Sfc. in the Tune.
Thus, the hundredth Pfalm-Tune has twenty Semibreves,

and each Divifion of it is a Semibreve : the firft Note of

it alfo is a Semibreve ; and therefore on the Chime-Bar-
rel mufl be a whole Divifion, from 5 to 5 ; as you
may undcrftand plainly, if you conceive the Surface of a

Cbimc-Bzrrcl to be reprefented by the following Tables ; as

if the cylindrical Superficies of the Barrel were ftretch'd

out at length, or extended on a Plane : and then fuch a

Table, fo divided, if it were to be wrapp'd round the Bar-

rel, would fhew the Places where all the Pins are to ftand

in the Barrel : For the Dots running about the Table, are

the Places of the Pins that play the Tune.
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Indeed, if the Chimes are to be compleat, you ou"ht to
have a fet of Bells to the Gamut Notes ; fo as that each
Bell having the true Sound of fil, la, mi, fa, you may play
any Tune with its Flats and Sharps

; nay, you may by this
means play both the Bafs and Treble with one Barrel :

and by fetting the Names of your Bells at the head of
any Tune, that Tune may eafily be transferr'd to the
Cfa>;2iT-Barrcl, without any Skill in Mufick : But it muft be
obferv'd, that each Line in the Mufick is three Notes dif-

tant ; that is, there is a Note between each Line, as well
as upon it.

'the Notes of the ioo Tfaint;

A fable for dividing the Chime-Barrel of the

100 Vfilm.
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CHIMIN, or CHEMIN, in Law, a Road, or Way.
See Road. Hence,
Chiminage, a Toll for Wayfarage thro' a Forefl.

The Feudifts call it Pedagium. See Pedage.
CHIMNEY, in Architecture, a part of an Apartment,

wherein the Fire is made. See Fire.
The Parts of a Chimney are the Jambs, or Sides, com-

ing out perpendicularly, fometimes circularly, &c. from.

the Back ; the Mantle-'Trce refts on the Jambs : The
'Tube, or Funnel, which conveys away the Smoke ; the
Chimney-piece, or Moulding, on the forefide of the Jambs
over the Mantle-Tree j and the Hearth, or Fireplace.

{Palladia fettles the Proportions of a Chamber Chhmiey
thus ; Breadth on the Infide, 5', 6, or 7 Foot ; Height
to the Mantle-Tree, 4 or 44 $ Depth, 2 or i~ Foot.

According to Wolfius, the Breadth of the Aperture at

bottom to be to the Height, as 3 to 2, tothe Depth as 4 to

2. In fmall Apartments rhe Breadth is 3 Foot, in larger
5 $

in Bed-Chambers 4 j in fmall Banquetring Rooms 5I, in

large 6. But the Height never to exceed z~, left there be-

ing too much room for the Air and Wind, the Smoke be
driven down into the Room. Nor muft the Height be too

little, left the Smoke mifs its way, and be check'd at firft

fetting out. The fame Author advifes to have an Aperture,
thro' which the external Air may, on occafion, be let into

the Flame, to drive up the Smoke ; which the internal

Air would otherwife be unable to do. See Stove.
The Mouth of the Tube, or that part join'd to the Chim-

«£>'-Back, Felibien orders to be a little narrower than the
reft ; that the Smoke coming to be repell'd downwards,
meeting with this Obftacle, may be prevented from getting
into the Room.
Some make the Funnel twifted, to prevent the Smoke's

defcending too eafily .- but the better Expedient is to make
the Funnel narrower at bottom than at top ; the Fire im-
pelling it upward more eafily when contracted at bottom

;

and in mounting, it finds more fpace to difengage it felf,

and therefore has lefs occafion to return into the Chamber.
'To prevent jmoaking Chimneys, M. Lucar advifestwo

Holes, or two Pipes, one over the other, to be left in each
fide of the Chimney 5 one floping upwards, the other down-
wards : thro' one of thefe, fays he, the Smoke will pafs in

any pofition.

2)e rOrme orders a Brafs Ball full of Water, with one
fmall Aperture, to be hung up in the Chim?iey

y at a Height
a little above the greateft Flame : here, as the Water
grows hot, 'twill rarefy and drive thro' the Aperture in a
vapoury Stream, which will drive up the Smoke that wou'd
otherwife linger in the Funnel.

Others place a kind of moveable Vane, or Weathercock
a-top of the Chimney : fo that what way foever the Wind
comes, the Aperture of the Chimney will be Ikreen'd, and
the Smoke have free egrefs. Indeed, the beft prevention
of a fmoking Chimney, feems to lie in the proper Situation

of the Doors of the Room, and the apt falling back of the
Back, and convenient gathering of the Wings and Breaft
of the Chimney

1

.

'Tis a Rule, in Building, that no Timber be laid with-

in 12 Inches of the Forefide of the Chimney Jambs ; that

all Joifts on the Back of the Chimney be laid with a Trim-
mer,
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mer, at 6 Inches diftance from the Back 5 and that no

Timber be laid within the Funnel.

. Chimneys are ufually fuppos'd a modern Invention 5 the

Anticnts only making ufe of Sroves : But OBavins Ferra-
reus endeavours to prove Chimneys in ufe among the An-
ticnts, To this End he cites the Authority of Virgil : Et
jamfumma promt villarum culmina fumant. And that of

Aj'pian, who fays, ' That of thofe Perfons profcrib'd by
' the Triumvirate, fome hid themfelves in Wells, and Clo-
6
aca, Common-ffjores ; fome in the Tops of Houfes, and

' Chimneys ;' for fo he underftands i&mwftif 'Jsro&pUs, Funia-

ria fuh tecJo poflta. Add, that Arijlophanes, in one of his

Comedies, introduces his old Man, 'Polyeleon, fhut up in a

Chamber, whence he endeavours to make his Efcape by

the Chimney. However, the few Inftances remaining among
the Antientsj together with the Obfcurity of the Rules of

Vitruvius on this Head, make us rather conclude the Ufe
of Stoves, whereof they had entire Apartments, made 'em
neglect this Point of Building, which the Coldnefs of our

Climates obliges us to have a principal regard to.

In the Year 1713, appear'd a French Book, entitled, La
Mechaniqnc du Petty or The Art of augmenting the Ef-

fects, and diminilhing the Expcnce of Fire, by M. Gan-
ger $ fince publifh'd in Engl/Jh, by Dr. 1)efaguliers : where-

in the Author examines what Difpofition of Chimneys is

moll proper to augment the Heat j and proves Geometri-
cally, that the Difpofirion of parallel Jambs, with the Back
inclin'd, as in the common Chimneys, is lefs fitted for re-

flecting Heat into the Room, than parabolical Jambs, with

the bottom of the Tablette horizontal.

He gives feven fcveral Conftrudtions of his new Chim-
neys^ and the manner of executing them. See Fire.
M. Gauger, however, does not appear to be the firft In-

ventor of the Chimney he defcribes ; the Defcription of a

like Kind being found in a German Book, printed at Zcip-

Jick, in 1699.

The Word Chimney comes from the French Chcminee 5

and that from the Latin Caminata, a Chamber wherein

is a Chimney : Caminata, again, comes from Caminus, and
that from the Greek j^w©-, a Chimney ^ of ?&ta

y
uro, I

burn.

CHiMNEY-y^/j^r, ate the Sides of a Chimney, ufually

{landing out perpendicularly, fometimes circularly, from
the Back ; on the Extremities whereof the Mantle-Tree
refts. See Jamb.

CHiMNEY-ip/Vce, in Building, a Compofition of certain

Mouldings, of Wood or Stone, (landing on the Forefide of

the Jambs, and coming over the Mantle-Tree. See Man-

Cmua KY-Money, or Hearth-Money, a Tax impos'd by
a Scat. a4 Car, II, expreffing, that every Fire-Hearth and
Stove of every Dwelling, and other Houfes within Eng-
land and WaleSi except fuch as pay not to Church and Poor,

fhall be chargeable with two Shillings per Annum, paya-

ble at Michaelmas and Lady-I3ay, to the King and his

Heirs. See Smoak, Chimney, and Fuage.
CHINA, or CHINA-Jftw, a fine fort of Earthen Ware,

properly calPd 'Porcelain. See Porcelain.
China-China, a Name fometimes given to the Quin-

quina, or 'Peruvian 'Bark. See Quinquina.
Cnii*\-Root, a Medicinal Root, brought from the Eaft-

Indies.

It is of a ruddy brown Colour, bordering on black, with-

out fide j and white, or reddi/h, within. It grows chiefly

in fenny Places, ufually cover 'd with the Sea ; which, up-

on its withdrawing, leaves great Quantities thereof on the

Shore : the beft is that which is firm, ruddy, and frefh.

It is efteem'd a fweetner of the Blood 5 and us'd as fuch

in Decoction, in Venereal and Scorbutick Cafes.

CHINESE, or Chinefe 'Tongue, the Language of the

People of China. See Language,
F. le Comte obferves, that the Chinefe has no analogy

with any other Language in the World : It only contains 3 30
Words, which are all Monofyllables j at Ieaft, they are pro-

nounced fo clofe, that there is no diftinguifhing above one

Syllable, or Sound, in them. But the fame Word, as pro-

noune'd with a Granger or weaker Tone, has different Sig-

nifications: Accordingly, when 'tis accurately fpoke, it

makes a fort of Mufick, which, has a real Melody, that

conftitutes the EfTence and distinguishing Character of that

Language.
As to Chinefe Characters, they are as lingular as the

Language: t\iz Chinefe have not, like us, any Alphabet, con-

taining the Elements, or as it were the Principles of their

Words : In lieu of an Alphabet, they ufe a kind of Hiero-
plyphicks ; whereof they have above 8000. See Letter.
CHIN-COUGH, a Difeafe Children are chiefly fubject

to. It confifts in a violent and immoderate coughing, to a

Danger of Suffocation. Letting of Blood, and Balfamicks,

are the ufual Cure.

CHIRAGRA, in Medicine, the Gout in the Hinds. See
Govt.

The Chiragra has its Seat in the Carpus, or extreme Part
of the Hand, or theLigaments and Junctures of the Fingers
The Word comes from the Greek %ig

t
manus, Hand, and"

CHIROGRAPH, was antiently a Deed, which require-
ing a counterpart was engrofs'd twice on the fame piece
of Parchment, counterwiie ; leaving a Space between
wherein was wrote CHIROGRAPH; thro* the middle
whereof the Parchment was cut, fometimes ftrait, fome-
times indentedly; and a Moiety given to each of the Parties.

This was afterwards call'd 2)ivideuda, and Charts di-

vife 5 and was the fame with what we now call Charter-
'Party. See Cn /i&Tzx. -Party.

The firft ufe of thefe Chirographs with us, was in the
Time of K. Henry 111. See Indenture.

According to fome, a Deed was properly a Chirograph,

when it was fublcrib'd by the Hand-writing of the Vender
or Debtor, and deliver'd to the Buyer, or Creditor. Thefe
Authors make the Chirograph differ from a Syngrapb, in

this 5 that in the latter the Word Syngrafih was wrote in

the middle, and cut thro', in the manner juif. obferv'd of
Chirograph. Thefe Authors therefore make the Syngrapb
the Chi/ ograph j and the Chin-graph a different thing.

The Word is compounded of the Greek ;*if, Hand ;

and y^f.%», fcribo, I write.

Chingraph was alfo antiently us'd for a Fine ; and the

manner of engrofling the Fines, and cutting the Parchment
in two pieces, is ftill retain'd in the Office, call'd the Chi-

rographers Office. See Chirographer..
"CHIROGRAPHER of Fines, an Officer in the Com-

mon Pleas, who engioffes Fines in that Court, acknowledge
into a perpetual Record (after they have been examin'd
and palsd by other Officers $) and who writes and delivers

the Indentures thereof to the Party. He makes two In-

dentures, one for i\xz Buyer, the other for the Seller j and
a third indented Piece, containing the Effect of the Fine,

and call'd the Foot of the Fine 5 and delivers it to the Ctiflos

Srevium. The tame Officer alfo, or his Deputy, pro-

claims all Fines in Court every Term, and endorfes the

Proclamations on the backfide of the Foot 5 keeping, with-

al, the Writ of Covenant and the Note of the Fine. Sec
Tabling of Fines.

CHIROMANCY, the Art of divining the Fate, Tempe-
rament, and Difpofition of a Perfon, by the Lines and

Lineaments of the Hand ; otherwife call'd Palmiflry.
We have a Number of Authors on this vain and trifling

Art -j as Artemidorm, Fludd, and John de Indagine:

T'aifnerns, and M. de le Chambre have done the belt.

This laft infifts on it, that the Inclinations may be known
from infpecting the Hand ; there being a very near Rela-
tion between the Parts of the Hand, and the internal Parrs

of the Body, the Heart, Liver, i§c. whereon the Paffions

and Inclinations much depend. He adds, however, that

the Rules and Precepts of Chiromancy are not fufficiently

warranted, the Experiments whereon they ftand not being

well verify'd. He concludes, that there muff be a new Set of

Obfervations, made with Juilnefs and Exactitude 3 in or-

der to give Chiromancy the Form and Solidity which an

Art or Science demands.
The Word comes from the Greek %if, Hand, and (hivt^a,

^Divination.

CHIROTONIA, the Impofition of Hand,s, in conferring

any Frieftly Orders. See Imposition.
The Word comes from the Greek %&e?Tma,, the Action

of ftrcrching out the Hands. And becaufe the Antients

gave their Suffrages by ftretching out the Hands, they gave

the Name Chirotonia to the Election of Magiiiratcs. See
Plebiscita, Ordinances, &a.

This Cuftom was firft eftablifh'd in Greece 5 as appears

from an Oration of 'Demoflhenes againil Necera, and

that of JEfchines againil Ctejiphon : thence it pafs'd to the

Romans. From profane Authors it pafs'd to Ecclefiaftical

ones ; and was us'd by them, not only in Elections, but

alfo in Ordinations.

CHIRURGERY, popularly call'd Surgery, the third

Branch of Medicine ; confining in Operations performed by

the Hand, for the Cure of Wounds, and other Diforders.

See Medicine.
Chirurgery is the Art of curing Wounds, and various

Difeafes, by the opening of Veins, application of Topics,

Incifions, and Amputations of feveral Parts of the Body,
$$c. See Operation.

Chirurgery is divided into Speculative, and PraBic&l ;

one whereof does that in effect, which the other teaches todo.

All the Operations of Chirurgery are redue'd under four

Kinds : the firft whereof re-joins what has been ieparatedj

and is call'd Synthefis.

The fecond divides, with Difcernmenr, thofe Parts whofe

Union is prejudicial to Health ; and is call'd Z)i<erejis.

The third extracts with Art foreign Bodies 5 caird£.ver<?/fr-

And the fourth, call'd Protkcfis, adds and applies what

is wanting. See each Branch under its proper Head.
The
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The principal Things that come under the Consideration

of Cbirurgery^ are 'Tumors, Ulcers, Wounds, iDiflocatiom,

and FraBures. See Wound, Ulcer, Tumor, Disloca-
tion, and Fracture.

Cbirurgery has the advantage of Medicine in the Soli-

dity of its Foundation, the Certainty of its Operations,

and the Senfiblenefs of its Eirefts $ iniomuch, that thole

who deny Medicine to be of any fignificancy, yet allow the
Ufefulncfs of Cbirurgery.

Cbirurgery is very antient ; and -even much more fo

than Medicine, whereof it now makes a Branch. It was,

in effect, the fole Medicine of the firlt Ages : they betak-

ing themfelves to the Cure of external Diforders, e'er they

came to examine or difcover what related to the Cure of
internal ones.

Apis, King of Egypt, is faid to be the firfl: Inventor of

Cbirurgery j after him, JEjculapius compos'd a Treatife of

Wpunds and Ulcers. He was fucceeded by the Philofo-

phcrs of the following Ages, in whofe Hands Cbirurgery

wholly lay ; Pythagoras, Empedocles, cParmenides, eDe-
?mcritus, Chiron, Teon, Cleobrunttts, who cur'd K. An-
tiochv.s\ Eye, l$c.

Cbirurgery was cultivated with much more Earneflnefs

by Hippocrates, than by any of the preceding Phylicians :

It is faid to have been perfected in Egypt, by ^Phyloxenus,

who wrote feveral Volumes on that iubject. Among the

Greeks^ Gorgias, Soflrates, Heron, the two Apollonius's,

Aimnonius of Alexandria ; and at Rome, "Trypbo the Father,

Evelpiflus, and Meges, made it flourifh, each in their Time.
Arcaluto was the firft Cbirurgeon the Romans receiv'd

into their Commonalty ; but him they foon after Iton'd to

Death in the Campus Martins, on account of his Cruelty
in cutting off Limbs.
The more modern Authors, who have contributed molt

to the Perfection of Cbirurgery, are Tardus, Fab. ab A-
qmpendentc, Harvey, Wharton, Gliffon, Tiu Laurents, ©z-
emerbrocck, Vieuffens, Barbett, 1)ionis, Charriere

t
8cc.

ScuttePus has publifti'd a Dcfcription of all the Inftru-

ments us'd in Cbirurgery, under the Title of Armamen-
terium Chirurgicum ; and our Countryman, Mr. Wifeman,
Ser]eint-Cbirurgeon to King Charles II. a Folio Volume of
Cbirurgical Treatifes, containing practical Obfervations,
both in refpecl to the Internals and Externals, of a Num-
ber of Cafes in each Branch of the Art, from his own Ex-
perience ; under the Title of Several Cbirurgical treati-

fes. This Work has been made ufe of ever ilnce, by the
molt knowing of our Englijb Cbirurgeons ; and has been
the Foundation of mofl Chirurgical Treatifes iince its Pub-
lication, Anno 1676.

The French Cbirurgeons being refus'd to be admitted
into the Universities, notwithstanding that their Art
makes a Branch of Medicine, one of the four Faculties

;

on pretence of its bordering a little on Butchery, or
Cruelty 5 aflbciated themfelves into a Brotherhood, under
the Protection of S. Cofmus and S. Damian : on which ac-
count, according to the Laws of theic- Institution, they are
oblig'd to drefs and look to Wounds gratis,- the fuft Mon-
day of each Month.
They diitinguiih between a Cbirurgeon of the long Robe,
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Shank made with a hollow Socket at top, to receive A
Atong wooden Sprig, fitted into it with a Shoulder. Thefe
ChiJJeh are dillinguifh'd, according to the Breadth of the
Blade, into half Inch Cbijjils, three quarters of an Inch
Cbijfels, &c. 7. Ripping Cbijfcl, which is a Socket Cbif-
fel an Inch broad ; having a blunt Edge, with no Bafil to
it : Its ufe is to rip, or tear two pieces of Wood afunder,
by forcing in the blunt Edge between 'em.
CHITTING, in Gardening. A Seed is faid to chit^

when it firlt (hoots its fmall Roots into the Earth.
'

Sec
Root.
CHIVALRY, orCHEVALRY, inlaw, a Tenure of

Land by Knight-Service ; whereby the Tenant was antiently
bound to perform a Service in War ; to the King, or the mefn
Lord of whom he held by that Tenure. See Service.
By a Statute of 12 Car. II. all Tenures by Chivalry, in

Capite, &c. are aholiih'd. See Tenure, Knight, and
Knighthood.
CHIVES, or CHIEVES, a Term in Botany, which Mr.

Ray renders in Latin Apices, i. c. the fmall Kuobs grow-
ing on the Ends of the fine Threads, or Stamina of Flow-
ers. See Apices.
But Dr. Grew calls the Stamina, or Threads themfelves,

on which the Apices are fix'd, the Chives. See Stamina.

_

CHLAMYS, or CLAMYS, in Antiquity, a Military Ha-
bit,^ worn by the Antients over the Tunica. See Tunica.
Cblamys was the fame, in Time of War, that the Tegtt

was in Time of Peace : Each belong'd to the Patricians.

See Toga.
There were four or five kinds of Cblamys ; that of Chil-

dren, of Women, and that of Men ; which was divided in-

to that of the People, and that of the Emperor.
CHLOROSIS, in Medicine, a Difeafc vulgarly call'd

the Green-Sickuefs, IVbite-Jaundice, ckc.

Its ulual Subjects are Girls, Maids, and Widows ; cr

even Wives, whofe Husbands arc deficient, ($c. It gives a
pale, fallow, or livid Tincture to the Complexion, with a
Circle of Violet under the Eves. The Patient is me-
lancholy and uneafy ; has frequently a low wandring Fe-
ver, with an unequal Pulfe, Vomiting, Heavinefs, LifHefT-

nefs, Droufineis, Difficulty of Breathing, Longing for abfurd
Foods, £S?C.

It comes on, commonly, antecedent to, or about the
Time of the Eruption of the Menfes.
The Stoppage of the Menfes is not always the Caufe of

this Diflemper ; for they fometimes flow regularly, tho but
feldom, in the Progrefs thereof.

According to Etmuller, the Suppreffion of the Menfes is

rather the Effect than the Caufe.
The Cure is chiefly to be attempted by Chalybeats and

Bitters. In the colder Conftitutions, Decoctions of Guaiacum
ate found of ufe.

The Word Chlorojis fignifies Grecnnefs, Verdure ; from
XM»i Herba, Grafs.

CHOCOLATE, a Confection, or Pafle, prepar'd of cer-

tain Drugs ; the Bafis, or Principal whereof, is the Cacao
Nut. See Cacao.
The Name Cbocclate is alfo given to a drink, prepar'd from

this Pafte, of a dutky Colour, Toft, and oily ; ufually drank
and a Barter Cbirurgeon: The firfl has liudy'd Phyfick; hot\"and\fteen,'d'noronl7an 'c

,

xc7l'ent'
J

Food,"'as being
and is allow d to wear a Gown. -•"-• 1 ,r ',.-.. .

The Skill of the other, befide what relates to the Ma-
nagement of the Beard, is fuppos'd to be confin'd to the
mote fimple and eafy Operations in Cbirurgery 5 as Bleed-
ing, Toothdrawing, g?c. They were formerly diftingui/h'd

by Badges 5 thofe of the Gown bore a Cafe of Inflruments;
the Barber a Bafon.
The Word Cbirurgery is form'd from the Greek %it, ma-

vus, Hand ; and 'itfav, optis, Operation.
CHISSEL, an Inflrument much us'd in Sculpture, Ma-

fonry, Joinery, Carpentry, £s?c.

There are Cbijfels of different Kinds ; tho their chief low of it.

very nourifhing, but alfo a good Medicine ; at lead a Diet,
for keeping up the warmth of the Stomach, and aflilting

DigeAion.

The Spaniards were the firfl who brought Cbocclate in-

to ufe in Europe. 5 and that, perhaps, as much out of In-
terefl, to have the better Market for their Cacao Nuts,
Mchiott, Vanilla, and other Drugs which their Wejl-Indies
furnifh, and which enter the Compofition of Cbocclate ; as
out of regard to thole extraordinary Virtues, which their
Authors fo amply enumerate. The Qualities above men-
tion'd, are what the generality of Phylicians and others al-

difference lies in their different Size and Strength, as being
all made of Steel well fharpcn'd and temper 'd : but they
have different Names, according to the different ufes to
which they ate apply 'd.

The Cbijfels us'd in Carpentry and Joinery, are, 1. The
Former, which is us'd firfl of all before the Fmng-Chijfel,
and juft after the Work is fcrib'd. 2. The <Paring-Cbif-
fel, which has a fine fmooth Edge, and is us'd to pare off,
or fmooth the Irregularities which the former makes. This
is not flruck with a Mallet, as the former is, but prefs'd
with the Shoulder of the Workman. 3. Skew-former, us'd
for cleanfing acute Angles with the Point, or Corner of its
narrow Edge. 4. The Mortice-Cbijfcl, which is natrow,
but very thick and flrong, to endure hard Blows ; and 'tis

cut to a very broad Bafil : its ufe is to cut deep fquare

i

eS
/j-

n ^e WoocJ
> for Mortices. 5. The Gouge, which is

a CbiJJel with a round Edge ; one fide whereof ferves to
prepare the way for an Au'gte, and the other to cut fuch
Wood as is to be rounded, hollow'd, i£c. 6. Socket-Chif-
Jels, which are chiefly us'd by Carpenters, He. have their

i

The Manner of making Chocolate.
The Method firlt us'd by the Spaniards was very fimple,

and the fame with that us'd by the Indians : They only
us'd Cacao-Nut, Maife, and raw Sugar, as exprefs'd from the
Canes, with a little Achiott, or Recoil, to give it a Colour.
Of thefe four Drugs, ground between two Stones, and mix'd
together in a certain Proportion, thofe Barbarians made a
kind of Bread, which ferv'd 'em equally for folid Food and
for Drink : eating it dty when hungry, and flecping it in

hot Water when a-thirtt.

This Drink the Mexicans call'd Chocolate, from Cbceao,
Sound, and alte, or atte, Water

; q. d. Water that makes
a noife : from the Noile the Inflrument us'd to agitate and
prepare the Liquor, made in the Water.

But the Spaniards, and other Nations, have fince added
a great Number of othet Ingredients to the Compofition
of Chocolate 5 all of which, Vanilla alone excepted, fpoil,

rather than mend it.

Iii Method
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theMethod of m&fovg Chocolate, now in ufe

Spaniards of Mexico.

The Fruit being gather'd from the Cacao Tree, is dry'd

in the Sun, and the Kernel taken out, and roafted at the

fire, in Iron Peels picrc'd full of Holes ; then pounded

in a Mortar ; then ground on a Marble Stone, with a Grind-

er of the fame Matter, till it be brought into the Confif-

tence of a Pafte ; mixing with it more or lefs Sugar, as it

is to be more or lefs fweet. In proportion as the Pafle ad-

vances, they add fome long Pepper, a little Achiot, and

laftly Vanilla ; Some add Cinnamon, Cloves, and Anis ;

and thofe who love Perfumes, Mull and Ambergris.

There is alfo a kind of Mexican Chocolate in the Com-

pofition whereof there enter Almonds and Filberts ; but

'tis rather to fpare the Cacao, than to render the Chocolate

better : and accordingly, this is look'd on as fophiflicatcd

Chocolate.

Ifhe Chocolate made in Spain, differs fomewhat from

that made in Mexico ; For befides the Drugs us'd in this

laft, they add two or three Kinds of Flowers, Pods of Cam-

peche, and generally Almonds and Hazle Nuts. The ufual

proportion, at Madrid, is to a hundred Kernels of Cacao,

to add two Grains of Chile, or Mexican Pepper, or in lieu

thereof Indian Pepper ; a handful of Anis; as many

Flowers, call'd by the Natives Vinacaxtlides, or little Ears;

fix white Rofes in pouder; a little Machufia ; a Pod of

Campeche ; two Drachms of Cinnamon ; a dozen Al-

monds, and as many Hazle Nuts; with Achiott enough to

give it a reddilh Tincture. The Sugar and Vanilla, are

mix'd at Difcretion ; as alfo the Muik and Ambergriefe.

They frequently work their Pafle with Orange-Water, which

they think gives it a greater confidence and firmnefs.

The Paite~is ufually made up into Cakes, fometimes into

large Rolls.

Sometimes the Cakes are made up of pure Chocolate,

without any Admixture ; thofe who ufe it being to add

what Quantity they pleafe of Sugar, Cinnamon, and Va-

nilla, when in the Water.

Among us, in England, the Chocolate is chiefly made
thus iimple and unmix'd, (tho perhaps not unadulterated)

of the Kernel of the Cacao ; excepting that fometimes

Sugar, and fometimes Vanilla is added : any other In-

gredients are fcarce known among us.

The newefl Chocolate is efteem'd the belt 5 the Drug

never keeping well above two Years 5 but ufually degene-

rating much before that time.

'Tis kept in brown Paper, difpos'd in a Eos 5 and that

in another, in a dry Place.

Vtbe Manner of preparing the Mafs into a Liquor, with

the Proportions, are various: Ordinarily, the Chocolate is

boil'd in Water, fometimes in Milk ; and fometimes, by

good Occonomifls, in Water-Gruel : when boil'd, 'tis mill'd,

or agitated with a wooden Machine for the purpofe, and

boil'd again, till it be of the proper Confluence for drink-

ing; then fugar'd, if the Mafs were pure; mill'd afrefh

;

and pour'd off.

Note, the bed Chocolate is that which diffolves entirely

in the Water, leaving no Grounds, or Sediment at the bot-

tom of the Pot.

There is a Difpute among the Cafuifls, whether or no

Chocolate break the Fait ? The Negative is very fliffly af-

ferted by Car. Srancaccio, who has wrote exprefsly on the

Subject : tho Stahe, an Englifb Phyfician, has endeavour'd

to fliew, that there is more nutritious Juice in an Ounce of

Cacao, than in a Pound of Beef or Mutton.

The Quantity of Chocolate made in New Spain is fuch,

that there are annually us'd twelve Millions of Pounds of Su-

gar in the Preparation thereof. The Spaniards etteem it

the laft Misfortune that can befall a Man, to be redue'd to

want Chocolate ; They are never known to quit it, except-

ing for fome-other Liquor that will fuddle.

"CHOIR, that part of a Church, Cathedral, £•?<:. where

the Prietts, and Cborijlers, or Singers, are difpos'd. See

Church.
The Choir is diflinguifli'dfrom the Chancel, or SanBua-

ry, where the Communion is celebrated ; as alfo from the

Nave, or Body of the Church, wheie the People aflift.

The Patron is faid to be oblig'd to repair the Choir of a

Church ; and the Parifliioners the Nave.

The Choir was not feparated from the Nave, till the

Time of' Confiantinc ; From that Time thcChoir was rail'd

in with a Balluftrade, with Curtains drawn over; not to be

open'd till after the Confecration.

In the Xlhh Century they began to enclofe the Choir

with Walls : But the ancient Balluflrades have been fince

reitcr'd ; out of a View to the Beauty of the Architecture.

The Chsntor is Mailer of the Choir. See Chantor.

In Nunneries, the Choir is a large Hall, adjoining to the

Body of the Church ; feparated by a Grate, where the

Religious fins the Office.

The Word, according to Ifidore, is derived a Coro?iis cir-

aumfiantmra ; becaufe, antiently, the Chorijiers were dif-

pos'd round the Altar to fing : which is Hill the manner ef
building Altars among the Greeks.

CHOLAGOGUE, a Medicine which purges the Bile

downward. See Bile, Purgative, t£c.

Of thefe fome are fimple, others compound ; and both
the one and the other diflinguifli'd into three Kinds, with
regard to their Activity ; the benign, the moderate, and
the violent.

Of the firft kind are Manna, Caflla, Rofes,Tamarinds, X£c,

.Of the fecond, Sena, Rhubarb, Aloes, £-Y.

Of the third, Jalop, Scammony, ££c. See each under ita

Article, Manna, Cassia, Sena, £5?c.

The Word comes from ;>oam, 'Bile, and eryuv, to lead.

CFIOLER. See Bile."
CHOLERA-ilforZ'K.s', a fudden overflowing of the Bile,

both upwards and downwards. See Bile.
It is fuppos'd to have its rife from the great Abundance

of bilious Humours, which being very acrimonious, vcllicate

the Membranes of the Stomach and Inteflines ; and by
that means occaflon unufual and violent Contractions.

'Tis very dangerous : Whence the French antiently cal-

led it 7'rouffe-Galand.

It has its Name, either from the great Quantity of Cho-

ler it evacuates ; or becaufe the Matter is inceffantly ex-

pell'd at the Inteflines, which they antiently call'd Chclades.

Dr. Sydenham obferves, it generally attacks about the

latter end of Summer ; and proceeds, not unfrequently,

from Surfeits : That the Cure depends upon brge Quanti-

ties of Chicken-Broth, drank fo as to excite Vomiting plen-

tifully; and that the Broth is alfo to be injected Clyfler-

wife : after which, he fays, the Cure is to be compleated
by Laudanum, given at proper Intervals, and in proper

Dofes.

The Remedy in the Indies for the Cholera Morbus, or

Mandechin, is to keep the Patient from drinking ; and to

burn the Soals of his Feet.

CHOLIDOCHUS, in Anatomy, a Term apply'd to a

Canal, or Duct, called alfo Dii&us Communis ; form'd of
the Union of the cPorus Silarius, and 2)utlus Cyjiicus.

See Duct.
The Cholidocus 'Ductus, palling obliquely to the lower

End of the 'Duodenum, ferves to convey the Bile from, the

Liver to the Inteflines.

Some have imagin'd, that it convey'd the Bile from the

Liver to the Gall-Bladder : but it being obferv'd, that 'tis

the SJuodemtm, not the Gall-Bladder, that fwells upon
blowing thro' this Duct; 'tis evident the Bile contain'd

therein, is convey'd no where elfe but to the "Duodenum.
See Bile, Liver, GKVL~Sladder,&ic.
The Word comes from the Greek ^aj), and the Latin

2)uco, I draw, lead, ££>c.

CHONDROGLOSSUM, in Anatomy, a very fmall Pair

of Mufcles of the Tongue, mention'd by Verheyen, and fe-

veral other Authors, exceedingly fhort and narrow; arifing

from the cartilaginous Proceffes of the Os Hyoidcs, and
meeting in the Middle of the Balls of the Tongue, where
they are inferted, forming an Arch under it.

This Pair of Mufcles is not found in all Subjects ; whence
fome have queftion'd its Exiftence : but Nature takes fo

many Liberties, in Matters even of greater moment than a

Pair of Mufcles ; that we need not on rhat fcore difpute

the Veracity of fo many Authors as profefs ro have feen it.

CHOP-CHURCH, or Church-Chopper, a Name, or ra-

ther Nickname given to Parfons who make a Practice of ex-

changing Benefices.

Chop-Church 5s us'd in an antient Statute as a lawful

Trade, or Occupation ; and fome of the Judges fay it was a

good Addition. 'Brook holds, that it was no Occupation,
but a thing permiffible by Law.
CHOPIN, or CHOPINE, a French liquid Meafure ;

containing half their <Pint. See Measure.
The Taris Chopin is nearly equal to the Englijh Pint.

A Chopin of common Water weighs a tParis Pound.
CHORD, or CORD, primarily denotes a flender Rope,

or Cord.igc. See Cordage.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Chorda, and that from

the Greek ^H, a great Gut ^ whereof Strings may be made-
Chorus, or Cords, in Mufick, are the Strings, or Lines,

by whole Vibrations the Senfation of Sound is excited ;

and by whofe Divifions the feveral Degrees of Tune are

determin'd. See Sound, and Tune.
Some fiy, they are called Cords, or Chords, from the

Greek x°^h a Name the Phyficiansgive to the Inteflines;

in regard, the Strings of Mufical Inflruments are ordinarily

made of Guts: Others are made of Brals or Iron Wire;

as thofe of Spinets, Harpfichords, £f?c.

Chords of Gold Wire, in Harpfichords, yield a Sound al-

moft twice as ftrong as thofe of Brafs : Chords, or Strings of

Steel, yield a feebler Sound than thofe of Brafs; as being

both lefs heavy, and lefs ductile.
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For the "Divifion of Chords, fo as to confiitu.
given Interval, the Rules are as follow.

1. To affign ftwb a Ttirt of a Chord A B, as Jhall con-
ftitute any Concord, v.g. a Fifth, or any other Interval,
with the whole.

Divide AB into as many Parts, as the greateft Number
of the Interval has

which Names is (till continu'd,' tho the latter is difus'd.What the AnuenrsrallM Sagitta, is now term'd the Sine of

Units; v.g. the Fifth

being 2:3, the Line
is divided into 3. Of

-I- 1-

the Complement. See Sagitta.
Half the Chord of ike double Arch B 0, is what we now

call the Sight Sine ; and the Excefs of the Radii b-yond
the Sagitta E, the Verfcd Sine. See Sine.
The Chord of an Angle, and the Chord of its Comple-

ment to a Semicircle, arc the fame thing. The Chord of
5oDegrees is alfo the Chord of 130.

'TIS demonftrated, in Geometry, that the Radius
C E, biffefling the Chord B A in D, does alfo bif&a the
Arch inE, and is perpendicular to the Chord AB; and wee
vff"- AaA again, if the right Line NE biflefl the
Chord A B, and be perpendicular thereto; that it piffes
thro the Centre, and docs biffeft both the Arch AEB,
and the Circle A N B.

Todi-
.-. Parts. Dtaw a

pendicular to the middle Point DE of the Chord ABt
this biflbas the given Arch A B.

2. To defcribe a Circle, that mall pafs thro' any three

. AB, that front VS£g&^tt
t Sft&fii?W^&'S

and B : draw the right Lines DE and H G. The Point
of Interfeflion I, is the Centre of the Circle to be defcrib'd
thro' A, B, and C.

JDsmmft. For the Points A C and C B are in the Peri-
phery of fome Circle ; and therefore, the Lines A C andCB are Chords. But E D is perpendicular to AC, ancfGH to BC; ED biffefls AC, and GH biftefts EC;
wherefore each paffes thro' the Centre. Now as D E and
G H only interfeft in I ; I will be the Centre of a Circle,

feveral Numbers of the Series","^ ihT&mTc D* and
V^g '^'^ PV

°l^T

-

A
'
C

'^ ?' • ,E • fo as A C to AD is a TW An? a c ' SH Hence, affuming three Points in the Periphery or Arch

AB Octave ' ° '° AE * Flfth
'

t0
°/.i^ Circ

,

le
-
^Centre may be found, and the given

thefe I take as many as the Leffer Number, v.g. 2= A C •

A C is the Part fought
: That is, two Lines, whofe Lengths

are to each other as A B to A C, make a Fifth

I reduce the given Ratios 1 : 2, 2. 3, and 4 : J, to oneBuS pendicul"- -- -°- --- • " "3-""
Pa"-'

damcncal ; the Series becomes 24, 20=15. The Fun-
damental is 30 ; and the Seftions fought are 24; the Third
• - 20, the Fifth ; and 15, the Octave.

feci
, . f.

~
% ,, ,

~" V " —"'"V JJ.JJ, itHUM I I Vl/b

the leafi, gradually to the whole, Jball contain a given Se-
ries of Intervals Hi any given Order, viz. fo as the lead to
the next greater contain a Third g; that to tho next
greater, a Fifth ; and that to the whole an Octave.
Reduce the three Ratios 4:5,2:

ries ; hence we ^ _
R
_

have 8 : 10 : 15 J
: 3 °-

q
D

i!
ide the Line int° tlle Number of Parts of the

greateft Extreme of the. Series, vis,. 30 \ we have the
Sections fought at. the Points of Divifion, anfwering the

, C, D, and
Fifth, to

1 : 2, to one Se-

3. To divide a Line A B into two Tarts, to contain be-
twixt them any Interval, v. g. a Fourth.
Add together the Numbers containing the Ratio of the

Interval, v.g. 3:4; and the
Line into as many Parts as the a ....*_ 7

.

Sum, AH-l-M-l-i-iBv.g. 7 ; the Point of Di-
vifion anfwering to any of the given Numbers, v.g. 4orC,
gives the thing fought.

4. For the harmonical {Divifion of Chords To And Z'tr „ 1

two SeBions of a Line, which with the whZjlMll be L &' r ?

.

fr°m ,™hlch ,<*eraft the fquare Root =DC:
harmonical Proportion, with regard to their Quantity.
Take any three Numbers in harmonical Proportion, as

3 — 4— *5 and divide the whole Lines into as many Parts
as the greater! of thefe three Numbers, v.g, 6 ; and at
the Points of Divifion anfwering the other two Numbers,
v. g. 3 and 4, you have the Sections fought.

5. To find two Settions of a Line, which together with
the whole-Jball he harmonical, with refpecJ to gtiantity or
Tune.

Take any three Numbers concord with each other, v.g.
2. 3. and 8, and divide the Line by the greateft • the
Points of Divifion aniwering the other two give the Sec-
tions fought.

6. To divide a Chord A B, in the mofi Jimple manner,
fo as to exhibit all the original Concords.

Divide the Line into two equal Parts at C, and fubdi-
vide the Part C B into equal „ „ .,

Parts at D ; and again, the
Part CD into two equal Parts

at E. Here AC to AB is

Fifth ; AD to A B a Fourth

A- -i-(_|- B

n Octave ; A C to A D a

, ACtoAEa Third; AE
to AD a Third; D C AE to EB a Sixth 9; AE toAB
a Sixth C. See Monociiord; fee alfo Tune, Concord,
Harmony, t£c.

Chord is alfo us'd in Mufick for the Note, or Tone to JTthtte oT^TomI
be touch d, or (ounded : m which a.nft ;» i« ,„„i;„ki„ .„ ,., ,

j«jui»,

Arch compleated.
Hence alio, if three Points of one Periphery do agree or

coincide with three Points of ano'her ; the whole Periphe-
ries agree, and therefore the Circles are equal.

Hence, laftly, every Triangle maybe inferib'd in a Circle.
The Chord of an Arch AB, (Fig. 7.) and the Radius

CE being given ; to'find the ChordV the half Arch AE.
From the Square of the Radius C E, fubtracf the Square
of half the given Chord AT), the Remainder is the Square
of C ; from which extract the fquare Root = D
This fubtraaed from the Radius E C, leaves E. Add the
Squares of AE and Eo; the Sum is the Square of A E :

whence, the reft being extraaed, we have the Chord of half
the Arch A E.

Line of Chords, is one of the Lines of the Seaor and
Plain Scale. See its Defcription and Ule under the Words
Sector, and Plain Scale.
Chord, Chorda, in Anatomy, a little Nerve extend-

ed over the Membrana Tymfani, or Drum of the Ear.
See Tympanum.

Anatomifts are nor agreed about the life of the Cbordit
Tympani : Some fay, it ferves to. vary and modify the
Sound of the Tympanum, in the fame manner as the
Strings, or Braces, ftretch'd over the War-Drum. Others
will have it to be no more than a Branch of the fifth Pair.
See Ear.
CHORDAPSUS, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Intef

tines, otherwife call'd Mifcrere mei : Tho Tome fay 'tis on-
ly a Species of the Miferere. See Miserere.

Galen defines it, a Humour or Inflation of the fmall In-
terlines, which makes them appear fill'd, and ftretch'd like
a Chord. Archigenes makes it a kind of Miferere ; con-
fiding in a Tumor in a certain Place of the fmall Intcftines,
which finks in, and gives way to the Hand when prefs'd .-

He adds, that it's exceeding dangerous, and ordinarily kills

unlcfs it come to Suppuration
j

, .
- — . — — 1,1 "ii". u, luur jnou

:ufick. tee Conco'rd.
"^^ '" ^^^ docs ™

In this Scni'e, the Fifth is faid to confift of five Chords,
orTones. See Fifth, &c.
Chord, Chorda, in Geometry, a right Line connea-

ing the two Extremes of an Arch. See Arch.
Or, it is a right Line, terminated at each Extreme in

the Circumference of a Circle, without paflingthro' the Cen-
tre ; and dividing the Circle into two unequal Parts, call'd
Segments : fuch is the Line A B, Plate Geometry, Fig. 6.
The Chord of an Arch, is a right Line drawn from one

Extremity of a* Arch to the other; call'd alfo the Snbtenfe.
The Chord of the Complement of an Arch, is the Chord

that lubtends the reft of the Arch ; or fo much as makes
up the Arch a Semicircle. See Complement.

<i is perpendicular to a Line drawn from the—-•- jtara ; by which it is, as it were, ty'd or held forciblyCentro ot the Circle to tho Middle of the Arch, as C E ; downwai.J in Erection, efpecially its Premm. "

Tis probable, however, that the'Chorda/ifits is in reality
nothing elfe but the Miferere. Celfus informs us, that iri

his Time they were the fame thing.
The Word comes from the Greek x°f â * Chord, and

tvirliirQcti, to touch.

CHORDEE, in Medicine, an Inflammation and Con-
traaion of the Fr<gmim, and under Part of the Trail; foas
to render Ereaion painful. See Erection.

It happens in Gonorrhreas, and is generally proportional

to the Degree of the Virus receiv'd ; fo that in vitulent

Gonorrhoeas, it is ufually a very troublefome Symptom. See
Gonorrhjea.

It proceeds from the Acrimony oi the Matter which
runs from the Urethra, irritating the under Part of the
Yard :,

When the

Acri^
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Acrimony is confiderable, it fometimes gives rife to unnatural

Ereflions, orthcSymptomcall'daPriapitm. SeeFRiApiSM.

If the Chordce be violent, or docs not decreafe proportio-

nally to the other Symptoms in Gonorrhaas, an Emetic ot

Turpeth Mineral is ufually siven with fuccefs 5
it cauhng

a Revulfion from the Part. See Venereal "Difeafe.

CHOREA Santti Viti, in Medicine, aDiftemper which

fomc Authors reckon as an hyllerical Cafe ; and others a

Species of a Furor Uterivus-

It is fuppos'd to proceed from a Turgency and Reple-

tion of hot Juices, especially in the Uterine Veffels, which

raifes violent Motions ; and that only Females are affefted

by it : But Dr. Sydenham more properly obferves it to be

an univerfal Convulfion, which fometimes continues feveral

Weeks, nay Months, without intermiffion.

Thofe affected with this Difeafe, are continually in flrange

Motions with their Head, Legs, and Anns 5 fo that they

ate unfit to f:ed themfelves. It differs from other Convul-

fions, in that the Motions are not painful, nor any of the

Extremities or Parts forcibly contracted, or extended for

any time. Boys and Giris are moll fubjefl to this Difeafe,

and that from ten Years of Age to Puberty ; tho the latter

oftner than the former.

It fometimes precedes the firft Eruption of the Menfes ;

in which Cafe, proper Cathartics, with Calomel and De-

obftruents, are generally us'd 5
otherwife, Evacuations and

Antiepileptics, as in other nervous Diftempers.

It takes the Name of Chorea Santli Viti, or Saint Vi-

ms'* Dance, from the Chapel of S. Vitus ; becaufe it was

fuppos'd to feize Petfons about May, which was the Time

of the Tear they vifited that Chapel, and to make them

leap and dance about in a flrange manner.

CHOREPISCOPUS, an Epifcopal Officer in the antient

Church, about whofc Function the Learned are extremely

divided. Sec Bishop.

M. de la Roijue thinks, that the Cborepifcopi wetc the

Country Bifliops, and had the fame Authority in Villages,

that the Bifhops had in Cities ; but that, by degrees, as

the Church flourifh'd, the Country Bifliops grew too proud

for the Country Life ; and imagin'd the Epifcopal Honour

debas'd, and render'd contemptible in a Rural Retreat.

Accordingly, the Sardic Council prohibited the Confecra-

tion of Bifhops in the Country, or in little Towns ; that

the Epifcopal CharaSer might always be fuftain'd by the

Splendor of great Cities.

M. du Sois adds, that tho the Cborepifcopi exercis'd

moll of the Epifcopal Fundions in Country Towns, pc. yet

they were not ordain'd like Bifliops, nor vefled with their

whole Authority, but were only a ftep above mere Priefls.

M. le Maitre is of Opinion, that the Office of a Chorepif-

copus, which is that now difcharg'd by the Rural Deans,

was to overlook, under the Bifliops, thofe Parifhcs that

were at a difiance from the See in tne Country. He adds,

they were abolifli'd, by reafon they ufurp'd the Authority

of the Bifliops. See Rural 29cot.

Others, again, fay, the Chorepifcofi were properly what

we now call°Bifliops in partibus; to whom, in quality of

Suffragans, were committed the Adminifiration of Diocef-

fes, during the Bifhop's abfence. See Suffraoan.

Others 'rather think, the Inftitution of Cborepifcopi gave

occafion to that of the Epifcopi in partibus ; which laft,

however, have Privileges the others had nor.

Laftly, others take the Cborepifcopi to be no more than

Prieffs, vefled by the Bifliops with moft of their Authority

in Country Places.

The Council of Jntioch, held in 54Z, appoints, ' That
' thofe in Burghs and Villages, call'd Cborepifcopi, know
' the Bounds prefcrib'd them : They may ordain Readers,
' Subdcacons, and Exorcifls, but not Priefls or Deacons,
' without the Bifhop whereon they depend. The Chorepif
' cofus fliall be ordain'd by the Bifhop of the City.

Pope Leo, in 996, fays, the Cborepifcopi mayn't ordain

'Priefls, or confecrate Churches : yet Pope Nicholas, in a

Letter to Rami, in the IXth Century, declares that the

Cborepifcopi fliail have the Epifcopal Functions ; and that

flie Ordinations of Priefls and Deacons perform'd by them

are valid.

The firft time we read of Cborepifcopi in the Eafl, is in

the Beginning of the IVth Century 5 and in the Weft, about

the Year 499. They ceas'd, both in the Eafl and Weft,

in the Xth Century.

The Word comes from the Greek xup̂ , a Region, or lit-

tle Country, and EtfiffMTr©-, Sijbop.

Chorepiscopus is alfo the Name of a Dignity flill fub-

fifting in fome Cathedrals, particularly in Germany; fignify-

ing the fame with Cbori Epifcopus, or Bifhop of the Choir.

'in the Church of Cologne, &c. the firft Chantor is call'd

Chorepifcopm.

The Word, in this Scnfe, does not come from ~yffe3, but

^o,°©-, Choir, &c.

CHOREUS, CHORjEUS, a Foot in the Latin Poetry,

more commonly call'd Trocheeus. See Troch;eus.

CHORIAMBUS, in the Latin Poetry, a Foot com-

pounded of a Chorrens, or Tneheus ; and an Iambus.

It confifls of four Syllables ; of which the firft and laft

are long, the middle ones fliort.

CHORION, the exterior Membrane that invefts the

Ftetus in the Womb. See Foetus.

'Tis very thick and ftrong ; on the infide, where it joins

another Membrane, call'd Amnios, very fmooth ; but

rough and uneven without fide ; interfpers'd with a great

number of Veffels, and faften'd to the Matrix, or Wonjb,

by means of the 'Placenta, which adheres very clofely to

it. See Placenta.
This Membrane is found in all Animals.

The Word comes from the Greek x*>S-", eapere, to con-

tain.

The Chorion, with the Amnios and Placenta, make what

we call the Secundine, or After-Birth. See Secundine.

CHORIST, or CHORISTER, a Chantor, or Singer in

the Choir. See Choir.
CHOROBATES, a kind of Level us'd among the An-

tients ; compos'd of a double Square, made in form of a T,

defcrib'd by Vitruvius, Lib. viii. See Level.

The Word comes from the Greek -^^[iomtv, t0 over-run

a Country.

CHOROGRAPHY, the Art of making a Map, or De-

fcription of fome Country, or Province.

Cborograpby is diftinguifli'd from Geography, as the

Defcription of a particular Country is from that of the

whole Earth. See Geography.
From Topography it is diftinguifli'd, as the Defcription

of the fame Country, is from that of a fingle Place in it.

The Word comes from the Greek %•>&, Region.

CHOROIDES, or CHOROEIDES, in Anatomy, a

Term apply 'd to feveral Parts of the Body ; bearing Ibme

refemblance to the Chorion.

The Word is form'd from the Greek XW°*\ Chorion, and

icftc&tt/, to referable j or uJhs, Image, Likenefs.

Thus, Choroides is us'd for the inner Membrane that im-

mediately invefts the Brain 5 fo called as being intermingled

w ith a great Number of Blood-Veffels, like the Chorion 9

but more ufually call'd the 'Pia Mater, or Meninx tenuis.

See Meninx, and Mater.
Plexus, or Lads Choroides, is a Knot of Veins and

Arteries in the fore Ventricles of the Brain, wove out of the

Branches of the Carotid. See Plexus, and Brain.
Choroides is alfo apply'd to the inner and poflerior Tunic

of the Eye, contiguous to the Sclerotica. See Eve.

It is foft, thin, and black 5 and its inner, or concave Sur-

face, very fmooth and polite. It has its Name from its be-

ing interfpers'd with Veffels.

To the Choroides is fix'd the Uvea. See Uvea.
M. Mariotte maintains, that Vifion is perform'd rather

in the Choroides than the Retina : in which he agrees with

2iar. 1"orinus, and is feconded by M. Mery ; but moft other

Authors are of a different Sentiment. See Vision, Re-

tina, cj?c.

Next under the Choroides is the Retina. Rtiyfch, in-

deed, fays, he has found another Tunic between the Cho-

roides and Retina ; and denominates it from himfelf, the

Ttmica Ruyfchiana. He adds, that it grows fo firmly to

the Choroides, that 'tis overlook'd in the common Diffections.

But Verheyen, tho he found the Choroides of a Bird di-

vifiblc into two Membtanes, could never feparate thofe of

the human Eyes ; and therefore thinks they needed not

any new Name.
The Choroides is black in Men ; in Lions, Camels, Bears,

Sheep, Cattle, Dogs, Cats, and moft Fifties, of a fliining

Colour, like the Brilliant of Silver, or the Luflte of Ori-

ental Pearl ; and makes what Naturalifls call the Tafis, or

Colour of the Eye. See Tapis.

CHORUS, in Dramatic Poetry, one, or more Perfons,

prefent on the Stage during the Representation, and fup-

pos'd to be By-ftanders thereto, without any particular

Share or Intereft in the Action. See Drama.
Tragedy in its Origin, M. Dacier obferves, was no more

than a fingle Chorus, who trod the Stage alone, and with-

out any other Actors; finging Dithrambics, or Hymns in

honour oVBacchus.

'Thefpis, to relieve the Chorus, added an Actor, who re-

hcars'd the Adventures of fome of their Heroes. JEfcby-

lus, finding a fingle Perfon too dry an Entertainment, added

a fecond ; and at the fame time redue'd the finging of the

Chorus, to make more room for the Recitation.

Every thing introdue'd between the four Songs of the

Chorus, they call'd by the Term Epifodc ; and thofe four

Songs made the four Intervals, or Acts of the Piece. See

Episode, Act, cifc. .

But when once Tragedy began to be form'd, thofe Reci-

tatives, or Epifodes, which at firft were only intended as

acceffory Parts, to give the Chorus a breathing Time, be-

came now the principal Part of the Tragedy : And where-
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as, before, they were taken from various Subjects, they
were now all drawn from one and the fame.
The Chorus, by degrees, became inferted and incorpo-

rated into the Action, to which it was only intended as an
Addition or Ornament. Sometimes the Chorus was to

fpeak, and then their Chief, whom they call'd Coryphceus,
fpoke in behalf of all the reft : The finging was perform'd

by the whole Company ; fo that when the Choryphmts ftruck

into a Song, the Chorus immediately join'd him. See Co-
ryphaeus.

Befides the four Songs, which made the Division of the
Piece, and which were manag'd by the Chorus, the Chorus
fometimes, alfo, join'd the Actors in the Courfe of the Re-
prcfentation, with their Plaints and Lamentations; onocca-

iion of any unhappy Accidents that befel 'em.

But the proper Function of the Chorus, now that Trage-
dy was form'd, and that for which it feem'd chiefly re-

tain'd, was to fliew the Intervals of the Acts : While the

Actors were behind the Scenes, the Chorus cngag'd th«

Spectators ; their Song^ ufually turn'd on what was juft ex-

hibited ; and were not to contain any thing but what was
fuited to the Subject, and had a natural Connection with

it : fo that the Chorus concurr'd with the Actors for advan-
cing the Action.

"Tis a Fault obfervM in Eurifides's Tragedies, that his

Chorus's arc detach'd from the Action, and not taken from
the fane Subject. There were fome other Poets, who to

fave the Pains of compofing Chorus's, and adapting them
to the Piece, contented themfelves with invented Songs,

which had no relation to the Action. Thefe Foreign Cho-

rus's were the lefs pardonable, as the Chorus was efteem'd

to act a Part in the Piece ; and to reprefent the Spectators,

who were look'd on as interefted therein $ infomuch that

the Chorus was not always to be mute, even in the Courfe

of the Acts.

In the modem Tragedies, the Chorus is laid afide ; and
the Fiddles fupply its Place. M. Dacier looks on this Re-
trenchment as of ill confequence 5 and thinks it robs Tra-

gedy of a great part of its Luftre. He adds, that 'tis ridi-

culous to have a Tragic Action broke, and interrupted by
impertinent Flouri flies from the Mufick Box : and to have
the Spectators, who are fuppos'd to be mov'd by the Re-
prefentation, become all of a fudden calm and eafy, break

off at the height of a Faflion, and amufe themfelves peace-

ably with a Foreign Entertainment. The Re-eftabliftiment

of the Chorus he judges neceflary, not only for the Embel-
liftiment and Regularity of the Piece ; but alfo, in regard

it was one of its principal Functions, to redrefs and correct

any Extravagancies that might fall from the Mouths of the

Actors, when under any violent Pafiion,by prudent, and vir-

tuous Reflections.

That which occafion'd the Supprefllon of the Chorus,

was its being incompatible with certain Complots, and fe-

cret Deliberations of the Actors. For 'tis in no wife pro-

bable, that fuch Machinations ftiould be carry'd on in the

Eyes of Perfons interefted in the Action. As the Chorus,

therefore, never went off the Stage, there feem'd aNecef-
fity of laying it afide, to give the greater Probability to

thefo kind of Intrigues, which require Secrecy. See Tra-
gedy.
M. Dacier obferves, there was a Chorus, or Grex, alfo

in the antient Comedy ; but that too is lupprefs'd in the

new : chiefly becaufe made ufe of to reprove Vices, by at-

tacking Perfons. See Comedy.
The Chorus in Comedy was at firft no more than a ilngle

Perfon, who fpoke in the antient Compofures for the Stage :

The Poets, by degrees, added to him another; then two,

afterwards three, and at laft more : fo that the moft an-

tient Comedies had nothing but the Chorus, and were only

fo many Lectures of Virtue.

To give the Chorus, among the Greeks, was to purchafe

a Dramatic Piece of the Poet, and defray the Expences of

its Reprefentation.

The Perfon who did this was call'd Choragus. At A-
thens, the Charge of Choragus was laid on the Archonj at

Rome on the iEdiles. See Choragus.
Chorus is likewife us'd in Mufick, where, at certain

Periods of a Song, the whole Company are to join the Sing-

er, in repeating certain Couplets, or Verfes.

CHOSE, i.e. thing, in Law, is us'd in various Circumftan-

ces, and with various Epithets ; as,

Chose Local, fomething annex'd to a Place, v.g. a Mill.

Chose L'ranfitory, fomething movable, and which may
be tranfported from place to place.

Chose in Action, is not any thing Corporeal, but only a

Right, v. g. an Annuity, Obligation, Covenant, &c.

Chofe in ABion may alfo be called Chofe in Sufpence, as hav-

ing no real Exiftence, and not being properly in Poffdfton,

CHRISM, Oil confecrated by the Biftiop, and us'd in

the Rcm'iJJy and Greek. Churches, in the Adminiftration of
Baptifm, Confirmation, Ordination, and Extreme Unction.

Sec Oil, Ordination, Extreme Unction, {$c*

The Chrifm is prepar'd on Holy Thurfday ^rtiLa world
of Ceremony. In Spain, 'twas antiently the Cuftom for
the Biftiop to take one third of a Sol for the Chrifm distri-
buted to each Church

;
on account of the Balfam that en-

ter'd its Compofition.

In England we had likewife Chrism Pence, Chrifmath
'Denarii, or Chrifmales Denarii ; which was a Tribute
paid to the Biftiop by the Parifh Clergy, for their Chrifm,
confecrated at Eafter for the enfuing Year : but this was
afterwards condemn'd as Simoniacal.
The Word comes from the Greek XW"*> which fignifies

the fame thing.

3)u Cange obferves, there are two Kinds of Chrifm;
the one prepar'd of Oil and Balfam, us'd in Baptifm, Confir-
mation, and Ordination ; the other of Oil alone, confecrated
by the Biftiop, us'd antiently for the Catechumens, and ftill

in Extreme Unction.
The Maronites, before the Time of their Reformation,

befides Oil and Balfam, us'd Muflc, Saffron, Cinnamon,
Rofes, white Incenfe, and feveral other Drugs mention'd
by Reymldus, in 1541, with the Dofes of each. The Je-
fuit Dandini, who went to Mount Libanus in quality of
the Pope's Nuntio, ordained, in a Synod held there in 1596,
that Chrifm, for the future, ftiould be made only of two
Ingredients, Oil and Balfam j the one reprefenting the hu-
man Nature of Jefus Chrift, the other his Divine Nature.
The Action of impofing the Chrifm, is call'd Chrisma-

tion : This the generality of the Romijh Divines hold to
be the next Matter of the Sacrament of Confirmation.
The Chrifmation in Baptifm, is perform'd by the Prieft;

that in Confirmation by the Biftiop : That in Ordination,
££?c. is more ufually ftyl'd Un&ion. See Unction.
CHRISOM, CHRISMALE, was antiently the Face-

cloth, or piece of Linen laid over the Child's Head when
he was baptiz'd.

Whence, in our Bills of Mortality, fuch Children which
die in the Month are call'd Chrifoms ; and rhe Time be-
tween the Child's Birth and Baptifm, was call'd Chrifomus.
CHRIST, an Appellation ufually added to Jefus ; and,

together therewith, denominating the Meffiah, or Saviour
of the World. See Jesus, and Messiah.
The Word in the original Greek yj^k, fignifies Anoint-

ed, of yjl*>, Inungo, I anoint.

Sometimes the Word Chrijl is us'd fingly, by way of An-
tonomafis, to denote a Perfon fent from God, an anointed
Prophet, or Prieft, &c.

Order of Christ, a Military Order, founded in 1318,
by Denis I. King of ^Portugal, to animate his Nobles a-

gainft the Moors.
Pope John confirm'd it in 1320, and appointed the

Knights the Rule of S. Sennet. Alexander VI. permitted
them to marry.

The Order became afterwards infenfibly reunited to the
Crown o£ Portugal 5 and the King took upon him the Ad-
miniftration thereof.

The Arms of the Order are, Gules, a Patriarchal Crofs,

charg'd with another Crofs Argent. They had their Resi-

dence, at firft, at Cafiromarin ; afterwards they remuv'd
to the City of T'homar, as being nearer the Moors of Anda-
lufla, and Eflramadura.

Chrijl is alfo the Name of a Military Order in Livonia*
inftituted in 1205, by Albert Bifhop of Riga. The End
of their Institution was to defend the new Chriftians who
were converted every Day in Livonia, but persecuted by
the Heathens.

They wore on their Clokes a Sword with a Crofs over it;

whence they were alfo denominated Brothers of the Sword.
CHRISTENING. Sec Baptism.
CHRISTIAN, fomething that relates to Chrijl. See

Christ.
The King of France bears the Title, or Sirname of the

Mofi Chriflian King, Rex Chrifhianijfimus. The French
Antiquaries trace the Origin of the Appellation up to Gre-
gory the Great 5 who writing a Letter to Charles Martel*
occasionally gave him that Title, which his Succeffors have
fince retain'd. See Title.

Lambecius, a German, in the Hid Tome of the Empe-
ror's Library, holds, that the Quality of Mofi Chriflian
was not afcrib'd to the antient French Kings, Louis le De-
bonair, &c. as Kings of France, but as Emperors of Ger~
many ; but the French Hiftorians have refuted this Plea.

Christian Religion, that inftituted by Jefus Chrift.

See Religion, and Revelation.
Christian Name, that given at Baptifm. See Name.
Christian Church. See Church.
Christian Court, or Curia Chrijlianitatis. is the Ec-

clefiaftical Jurifdiction ; in contradiftinction to Civil Courts,

which are call'd King's Courts, Curia Domini Regis. See

Court.
Christian is peculiarly and abfolutely us'd for a Perfon

who believes in Chrift, and is baptiz'd in his Name.

Kkk The
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The Name Chrifliau was firft given at Antioch, to fuch

as bdiev'd in Chrift, as we read "in the Alls : Till that

time they were call'd Difciples.

Christians of St. John, a Sect of Chrijbians, very

numerous in ffalfara and the neighbouring Towns.

They formerly inhabited along the River Jordan, where

St. John baptiz/d5 and 'twas thence they had their Name.
But after the Mahometans became Mailers of Palejline,

they retir'd into Mefopotamia and Cbaldea.

They hold an Anniverfary Feall of five Days ; during

which, they all go to their Bifliops, who baptize them

with the Baptifm of St. John : Their Baptifm is alfo per-

form'd in Rivers, and that only on Sundays.

They have no Notion of the third Peribn in the Tri-

nity ; nor have they any Canonical Books, but abundance

full of Charms, &c. Their Bi/hopricks defcend by Inhe-

ritance, as our Eltates do -

?
tho they have the Ceremony

of an Election.

Christians of S. Thomas, or San Thotttas, a Seel: of

antient Chriflians, found in the Eajl-Iudies ; when the Eu-
ropeans touch'd at the Port of Calecut ; who pretend to be

defcended from thofe S. Thomas converted in the Indies:

whence the Name.
The Natives call 'em, by way of Contempt, ffazdre-

ans 5 their more honourable Appellation is Mappuley.
Some learned Men in Europe fay, 'twas. not St. 'Thomas

the Apoftle that converted that Country, but another St.

Thomas : others fay, 'twas a Nefiorian Merchant, call'd

Thomas. 'Tis certain they are Nejlorians, and have been

lb a long time ; infomuch, that Chriitians of St. Thomas, is

now efteem'd by many a Name of a Sect.

They have a Patriarch, who refides at Mofoul.

The Pope has made fcvcral Attempts to reduce 'em un-

der his Obedience, but to no purpofe.

CHRISTMAS, the Feait of the Nativity of Jefus Chrift.

See Feast, Nativity, &c.
It appears from S. Chryfojlam, that in the primitive

Times, Chrijlmas and Epiphany were celebrated as one

and the fame Feaft : That Father obferves, it was but a

little while that Chrifimas had been celebrated at Anticch

on the 1 5th of 'December, as a diftinct Feaft ; and that the

Ufe thereof came from the Weft. He adds, that the Ar-
menians made but one Feaft of them, as low as the Xllth
Century. See Epiphany.
CHRISTOLYTES, a Sect of Hereticks mentkm'd by

Damafcenus ; fo call'd, becaufe they deftroy'd Chrift :

maintaining, that he defcended into Hell, Body and Soul
$

and that he left both there j afcending to Heaven with his

Divinity alone.

The Word comes from the Greek yjxls, and hva, I re-

fohe.

CHROMA, in Rhetoric, a Colour, or fair Pretence. See
Colour.
The Word is Greek yjauct, which literally denotes Colour.

Chroma, in Mufick. See Chromatic.
CHROMATIC, in the antient Mufick, the fecond of

the Genera, or Kinds, into which the Confonant Intervals

were fubdivided into their concinnous Parts. Sec Genus.
The other two Kinds were, the Enharmonic, and the

Diatonic. See Enharmonic, and Diatonic.
The Chromatic abounds in Semitones : It had its Name,

either by reafon the Greeks raark'd it with the Character

of Colour, which they call yj^wi ; or, as <P. \Parran fays,

becaufe the Chromatic Kind is a Medium between the

other two, as Colour is between black and white : or be-

caufe the Chromatic Kind varies and embellifh.es theDia-
tonic Kind, by its Semitones j which have the fame Effect

in Mufick, with the Variety of Colours in Painting.

Arifloxenus divides the Chromatic Genus into three Spe-
cies ; the Molle, Hemiolio7i, and Tonicum. Ptolemy into

Molle or Antiquum, and Intenjurn. See Species.
Thefe Species were alfo cali'd Chroai, or Colours of the

Genera : the Molle expreffes a Progreffion by fmall Inter-

vals, the Intenfum by greater.

The Chromatic and Enharmonic Kinds, only contain

the fmalleft of the Diatonic Degrees ; fo as they have the
fame proportion to the Diatonic, as Fractions have to In-

tegers.

Boetit/s, and after him 'Larlin, attribute the Invention
of the Chromatic Genus to Timotheus a Milefian, in the
Time of Alexander the Great. The Spartans banifh'd
it their City, by reafon of its foftnefs.

Mr. Malcolm obferves, that we are at a lofs for what ufe
the Antients could make of thefe Divisions, and Subdivi-
fions into Genera and Species. All acknowledg'd the Dia-
tonic to be the true Melody 5 the others feem only humorous
Irregularities, calculated to pleafe the Fancy by their novelty
and oddnefs 5 and were befides fo very difficulty that few, if

any, are laid to have ever practis'd them accurately. See
MUSICK.
Chromatic is us'd, in Painting, for the Colouring 5 which

makes the third Part of the Art of Painting. See Colour-
ings.

CHRONIC, CHRONICAL, in Medicine, is apply'd
to a flow, or inveterate Difeafe, which lairs a long time -

as the Gout, Hemorrhoids, Fijlula, Dropfy, AJlhma, &c>

See Disease.
Chronic Difeafes ftand in oppofition to acute Difeafes

which are fpeedy, and hailen to a Cnfis5 as Fevers, Small-
'Pox, &c. See Acute.

Chronic Difeafes are ufually owing either to fomc natural

Defect in the Conttitution j or to an irregular manner of
living. The Word comes from the Greek yj'av©-, Tunc.

Molt of the Chronical Difeafes, fays Dr. Cheyne, the

Infirmities of old Age, and the fhort Periods of the Lives
of Euglijbmen, are owing to Repletion : This is evident

hence, that Evacuation of one kind or another, is nine

Parts in ten of their Remedy. See Repletion, and Eva-
cuation.
The Sources of Chronical Difrempers, fays the fame Au-

thor, are, 1. Vifcidity in the Juices, or the overlargends
of their conftiruent Particles 5 which not being fuvficientiy

broken by the concoctive Powers, flop, or retard the Cir-

culation. Or, 2. Too great abundance of Jharp acrimoni-

ous Salts 5 whereby the Juices thcmfelves are render'd fo

corrofivc, as to burit or wear out the Solids. Or, 5. A Re-
laxation, or want of a due Force and Springinefs of the So-

lids themfelves.

An Exccfs in the Quantity of our Meat and Drink begets
the firft; the bad Condition of the fame Foods the fecond;
and both together, with want of due Exercife, the third.

See Food, Exercise, &c.
CHRONICLE, CHRONICON, a Hiftory digefted in

order of Time; tho the Term is feldom us'd but for old
Hiftories, as Hollinfaed's Chronicle, Stow's Chronicle, ckc.

Sec History, %£c.

CHRONOGRAM, a kind of Verfe, the figurative, or

numeral Letters thereof, being join'd together, make up
the Year of our Lord, t£c
The Word is compos'd of Xf°'J'©"» Time, and y^a^a*,

Letter.

CHRONOLOGY, the Art of meafuring and difiin-

guifhing Time ; or the Doctrine of Epochas, &c. See
Time, Epocha, &c.

Sturmhts divides Chronology into five diftinct Branches,
viz. Metaphyfical, Phyfical, Political, Historical, and Ec-
clefiaitical 5 according to the various Relations, or Habi-
tudes wherein Time is confider'd ; viz. as in it felf, as con-
nected and fubje&ed to the Affections, States, and Alte-
rations of natural Things j as accommodated to Civil TJiesj
as match'd with Events that pafs in the World ; and par-
ticularly, as it relates to the Celebration of Eajier. See
Hour, Day, Week, Month, Year, Calendar, Cy-
cle, Period, Epact, Easter, $£>c.

There is more difficulty in Chronology than every one is

aware of: It requires not only the Knowledge of Attrono-
my and Geography, and confequently that of Arithmetic,
Geometry, and Trigonometry, both plain and fpherica!

j

but ajfo a world of Application to the antient Monuments.
Its ufe is very great : 'tis call'd one of the Eyes of Hitlo-
ry ; and ferves good Purpofes in Theology.
The Word is compounded of the Greek %?«'©-, Time,

and h.oyQ-, Difcourfe. -

The more eminent Writers on Chronclcgy, among the
Antients, arc Julius Africanus in the Hid Century ; 'Dio-
nyfius Exiguus, Eufcbius, and Cyril.

Among the Moderns, Sede, Fuvccius, Mercatcr, I.ili-

m, Clavius, Scaliger, Vieta, cPeta<vtus, Cajjini, Munfter,
Catvifius, Hardomn, Capellus, Ujber, Marjbam, Hefoicus,
Strauchius, I. Voffius, and Scveridge.
CHRONOMETER, a general Name for any Infiru-

ment us'd in the meafuring of Time: In this Scnfe, Clocks,
Watches, Dials, \£>c. are Chronometers.
Tho there are fome Instruments peculiarly call'd by the

Name Chronometer
; particularly one defcrib'd by M. Sau-

veur, in his ^Principles of Acoufiics.
The Word is compos'd of^e?^, Time, and ?#?£?*, men-

fura, Meafure.

CHRYSALIS, a Term us'd by the modern Writers of
Natural Hiflory of Infects, in the fame Senfe with Nym-
pha. See Nympha.
The Word fcems to imply a peculiar yellow, or golden

Colour, ufual in the Nympha ; from the Greek XV'o"£- ^ Gold:
but this is purely accidental, and is not found in all Nymphs.
Some confine the Word to the Nympha of Butterflies

and Moths.

GHRYSARGYRUM, a Tribute formerly levy'd on
Courtefans, and other Perfons of evil Life.

TiOzimus fays, that Conftantine firft fet it on foot ; tho
there appear fome Traces of it in the Life of Caligula by
Suetonius ; and that of Alexander by Lampridim. Eva-
grins fays, Couf.a?itine found it eilabiifh'd, and had fome
Thoughts of abolifhing it. »

It was paid every four Years : Some fay, all petty Tra-
ders were liable to it. It was aboUfh'd by Anajiajius.
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M. GodeaU thinks, the Chryfargyrum was a general Tri-

bute, levied every four Years, on Perfons of all Conditions,

Rich and Poor, Skives and Freemen; nay, even on all Ani-
mals, as low as Dogs; for each whereof they paid fix Oboli.

Huffman fays, it was paid in Gold and Silver 5 whence
its Name yjw© , Gold, and asyjf'Q-, Silver.

CHRYSOBERIL, a precious Stone ; being a kind of
pale Beril, with a Tincture of yellow. See Beril.
CHRYSOCOLLA, a Mineral us'd in the foldering of

Gold, £yC. whence its Name. Sec Gold, Soldering, &c.
It is found in Mines of Gold, Silver, Copper, and Lead

:

Its Colour is various, according to that of the Matter in

which it is found
5
yellow if among Gold, white in Silver,

green in Copper, and black in Lead. The Arabs, and In-

habitants of Guzuratte, call it Tincar, or "\tincal : In Eu-
rope, where 'tis found in various Places, 'tis confounded
with the common Bsrax.

The beft is that which is green, like an Emerald, found
among Copper : that found among the other Metals is too

much wafh'd.

Some reckon the Chryfccolla a Species of Nitre.

The Phyficians ufe it in the Cure of Wounds : Some
make an Artificial Chryfccolla, by mixing a little of the Na-
tural, fteep'd in Water, with Wood.
The Term is form'd of the Greek %$v<r&t Gold, and

7ffihh.it, Glue. See Borax.
Chrysocolla is alfo the Name of a fort of precious

Stone, mention'd by 'Pliny, L, xxxvii. cap. 10. who alfo

calls it Jmphitanus : He defcribes it as of a Gold Colour,

and the Figure of a Square ; adding, that it has the Vir-

tue of attracting Iron, and even Gold.

But this, in all probability, is fabulous ; and the Stone

he fpeaks of is apparently no other than the Chrysolite.

CHRYSOLITE, a precious Stone of a yellow Colour.

See Precious Stone.

The Chryjblite is the Topaz of the Moderns, See Topaz.
Chrysolite is alio a geneiicalNamc which the Antients

gave to all precious Stones, wherein the yellow, or gold, was
the prevailing Colour.

When the Stone was green, thev call'd it Chryfoprafin :

the red and blue too had their particular Denominations,

which exprefi'd their Colour 5 the Gold being lignify'd

by Chryfo ; which Hill began the Name.
We know but few of thefe Chryfolites now ; or rather,

they are refcrr'd to the Species of Stones which they ap-

proach the neareft ; the green to the Emerald, the red to

the Ruby ; and fo of the rett.

CHRYSTAL. p r Crystal.
CHRYSTALLINE. \ See ^Crystalline.
CHRSTALL1Z/VTION. 3 < Crystallization.
Chrystal Mineral, the fame as Sal 'Prunella. See

Prunella.
CHUPMESSAHITES, a Seft among the Mahometans,

who believe that Jefus Chriit is God, and the true Mef-
fiah, the Redeemer of the World ; but without rendring

him any publick or dcclar'd Worlhip.

Ricaiit fays, there are abundance of thefe Chupmeffa-
h'ttes among the People of fafhion in T-urky, and fome even
in the Seraglio.

The Word, in the TurkiJJj Language, fignifies Protec-

tor of the Chriftlans.

CHURCH, the Affembly of Perfons united by the Pro-

fjffion of the fame ChriiHan Faith, and the Participation

of the fame Sacraments.

Sellarmm, and the Romijb Divines, to this Definition

add, Under the fame Pope, fovereign Pontiff, and Vicar

of Jefus Cbrifi on Earth : in which Circumftance it is that

the Romijb and Reformed Notion of Church differ.

Amclotte, and others, make a vifible Head, or Chief, ef-

fential to a Church : Accordingly, among the Catholics,

the Pope ; in England the King, are refpeclively allow'd

Heads of the Church. The BiJhop of Salisbury fets afide

the Notion of a vifible Head : Chriit alone, according to

him, is Head of the Church ; which Pofition he has

maintain^ with infinite Addrcfs, in a celebrated Sermon
before the King on thofe Words of our Saviour, My King-
dom is not of this World 5 and in the feveral Vindications

thereof.

Sometimes, we confider Church in a more extenfive

Scnfe, and divide it into feveral Branches.

The Church Militant is the Affembly of Faithful on
Earth; Church ."Triumphant, that of the Faithful already

in Glory : to which the Catholics add the Church Patient,

that of the Faithful in Purgatory.

TheTerm Ecclejia, utxMaftt, fynonymous with our Church,

is us'd in the Greek, and Latin profane Authors for any

kind of publick Affembly j and even for the Place where
the AfPjmbly is held.

The Sacred and Ecclefiaflical Writers fometimes alfo

ufe it in the fame Senfe ; but ordinarily reftrain the Term
to the Cbrifiians; as the Term Synagogue, which originally
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fignifies nearly the fame thing, is in like manner reftrain'd
to the yews. See Synagogue.

Thus, in the New Teftament, the Greek !um>« figni-
fies almoft always, either the Place deftin'd for Prayer as
i Cor. xi. 14. or the Affembly of the Faithful diffus'd over
the whole Earth, as Efhef. v. or the Faithful of a particu-
lar City, or Province, as i Cor. viii. ,, z . or even of a fingle
Family, as Rom. xvi. or the Pallors or Minifters of* Church,
as Matt, xviii. 17.

The Chriflian Church is frequently divided into Greek
and Latin.

Greek, or Eaflem Church, comprehends the Churches
of all the Countries antiently fubject to the Greek, or Eaf-
tern Empire

; and thro' which their Language was carry 'd,
l-e. all the Space extended from Greece to Mefopotamia and
Perfta, and thence into Egypt; which has been divided ever
fince the Time of the Emperor Photius, from the Roman
Church. See Greek Church.

Latin, or Weflem Church, comprehends all the Chur-
ches of Italy, France, Spain, Africa, the North, and all
other Countries whither the Romans carry 'd their Language.

Great "Britain, part of the Netherlands, of Germany,
and of the North, have been feparated hence ever fince the
T-ime ofHcnry V1I1. and conftitute what we call the Re-
ported Church, and what the Romanics call the Weflem
Schifm ; as the Greek Church does the Eaflem one.
The Reformed Church is againdivided into the Luthe-

ran Church, the Calvinifl Church, the Church of Eng-
land, Sic. See Lutheranism, Calvinism, E?c.
Church is alfo us'd for a Temple, built and confecrated

to the Honour of God ; and, antiently, under the Invoca-
tion of fome particular Saint, whofe Name it aflum'd. See
Temple; fee alfo Consecration, t*?c.

In this Senfe, Churches are variouily denominated, accor-
ding to their Rank, Degree, Difcipline, fie. as Metropoli-
tan Church, 'Patriarchal Church, Cathedral Church, 'Pa-
rochial Church, Cardinal Church, Sec. See each under its

proper Article, Metropolis, Patriarch, Cathedral,
Parochial, Cardinal, tic.

In Ecclefiaflical Writers, we meet with Grand Church,
for the chief Church of a Place

; particularly in the Greek
Liturgy, for the Church S. Sophia at Conftautinofle, the
See of the Patriarch, founded by Conftantine, and confecra-
ted under Jllflinian : It was at that time fo magnificent,
that Jnftinian is faid to have cry'd out in the Confecration
thereof eriiuWa-e SoAo^aV, I have out-done thee, Solomon.
The Dome, which is faid to have been the firft that was
built, is 330 Foot Diameter. See Dome.
The firft Church publickly built by the Chriftians, fome

Authors maintain to be that of S. Saviour at Rome; found-
ed by Conflantine : others contend, that feveral Churches
abroad, call'd by the Name of S. Peter Vivus, were built

in honour of that Apoftle during his Lifetime.
Mother Church, Matrix Ecclejia. See Matrix, and

Mother.
Church, with regard to Architecture, 'Daviler defines

a large Veflel extended in length, with Nave, Choir, Ifles,

Chapel, Belfry, tic. Sec each Part under its proper Head,
Nave, Choir, Chapel, tic.

A Jimple Church, he calls that which has only a Nave
and a Choir ; a Church with Ifles, that which has a row of
Porticos, in form of vaulted Galleries with Chapels in its

Pourtour.

Church in a Greek Crofs, that where the Length of the
Crofs is equal to that of the Nave ; fo called, becaufe moft
of the Greek Croffes are built in this form. Church in a
Latin Crofs, that whofe Nave is longer than the Crofs, as
moft of the Gothic Churches. Church in Rotondo, that
whofe Plan is a perfect Circle, in Imitation of the Pantheon.
See Rotondo, tic.

For the Form of the antient Greek Churches, when they
had all their Parts, it was as follows: Firtt was a Porch, or
Portico, call'd the vaunt Nave, nriJnQr, adorn'd with Co-
lumns on the outfide, and on the infide furrounded with a
Wall 5 in the middle whereof was a Door, thro' which they
pafs'd into a fecond Portico. The firlt of thefe Porticos

was deftin'd for the Energumenes, and Penitents in the firft

Stage of their Repentance ; the fecond was much longer,

deftin'd for Penitents of the fecond Clafs, and the Catechu-
mens, and hence call'd m^.g, Ferula; becaufe thofe plac'd

in it began to be fubject to the Difcipline of the Church.
Thefe two Porticos took up about one third of the fpace of

the whole Church.
From the fecond Portico, they pafs'd into the Nave, mk,

which took up near another third of the Church. In the

middle, or at one fide of the Nave, was the Amho, where
the Deacons and Priefts read the Gofpel and preach'd. See
Ambo. The Nave was deftin'd for the Reception of the

People, who here affiited at Prayers.

Near rhe Entrance of this was the Saptiftery, or Font.

See Baptistery.
Beyond
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Beyond the Nave was the Choir, #g«, fet with Scats,

and round : the firft Seat on the right, next the Sanctuary,

being for the Chantor, or Choragus. See Chantor, &C.

From the Choir, they afcended by Steps to the SanBua-

ry, which was enter'd at three Doors. The Sanctuary had

three Jpjides in its length; a great one in the middle ; un-

der which was the Altar, crown'd with a Baldaquin, fup-

ported by four Columns : See Sanctuary, Baldaquin,

ZS-C. Under each of the fmall Apfides, was a kind of a Ta-

ble, or Cupboard, in manner of a Buffet. See Apsides,^.

Tho, of the Greek Churches now remaining, few have

all the Parts above defcrib'd ; molt of 'em having been re-

due'd to Ruins, or converted into Mofques.

M. Frezicr, Engineer to the French King, and F. Cor-

demoy, a Regular Canon, have difputcd the Form of the an-

tient and modern Churches, and the beft manner of build-

ing them, with a good deal of learning, in the Journals

de Tievoux.
For the Form of the Latin Churches, tho it be various,

yet may all the Variety be redue'd to two Heads ; visa.

ihofe in form of a Ship, and thofe of a Crofs.

CuvRcu-Tard, a facred Place, deftin'd for the Interment

of the Deceas'd. Sec Burial, Funeral, 2?e.

In the primitive Times, the Chriftians held their Meet-

ings in Church-yards, as we are inform'd by Eufebhis, Lib.

-vii. and T'ertullian, who calls thofe Church-yards where

the People us'd to meet to pray, Areas. Eufehius adds,

that Valerian having confifcated the Church-yards, and

Places deftin'd for the Worfhip of God ; Gallian reftor'd 'em

by a pubHck Refcript, rehears'd by the fame Author. From
thefe PafTages, it Teems as if Church-yards, and Places of

Worfhip, were us'd indifferently for the fame thing.

The Heathen Writers frequently upbraid the primitive

Chriftians for their meeting in Church-yards ; as if they

ferv'd other Purpofes befides thofe ofReligion. The Coun-

cil of Elvira prohibits the keeping of Tapers lighted in

Church-yards, during the Day-time ; and by another Ca-

non, the Women from paffing the Night watching in

Church-yards.

The Cuftom of blefling Church-yards is of an old ftand-

ing: the Method was, for the Bifhop to go round it with

his Crofier, or paftoral Staff, and to fprinkle it with forae

confecrated Fluid. Lchinean fays, the Holy Water-Pot

was carry 'd before him.

Antiently, all were bury'd in Church-yards ; none in

Churches. From the Bodies of Martyrs, g?c. being depo-

rted here, the Chriftians chofe particularly to build their

Churches in them, when Conjiantine gave them the li-

berty : and hence I'lllemont derives that Cuftom which ftill

obtains in the Romijb Clmrch, never to confecrate any Al-

tar, without depositing in it the Relicks of fome Martyr.

Cboner obferves, that under Church-yard, Ccemetcrium,

xaifj.ti'jiie.iov, was antiently comprehended, not only the ftrict

Dormitory, or Place where the Dead were difpos'd ; but

all the Lands which encompafs'd the Yarith-Churches, and

were contiguous to the real Churches. Perhaps it might be

added, that all the Church Domains were compriz'd under

Church-yard. This will beft account for that Confiscation

of the Church-yards, charg'd on Valerian.

Church-Scot, or Churchesset, a Payment, or Con-
tribution, by the Latin Writers frequently call'd Primiti<£

feminum ; being, at firft, a Quantity of Corn, paid to the

Prieft on St. Martin's Day, as the Firft- Fruits of Harveft.

See Primitive, and ViRsr-Fruits.

This was enjoin'd by the Laws of King Malcolm IV. and
Canut. c. 10. But after this Church-Scot came to fignify a

Referve of Corn-Rent paid to the Secular Priefts, or to the

Religious; and fometimes was taken in fo general a Senfe

as to include Poultry, or any other Provifion that was paid

in kind to the Religious. See Tithes.
CnvRCH-Go-vemment, 1)ifcipline, &c. See Ecclesias-

tical Government, &c.
QimRzw-Reves. See OuvRcn-JVardens.
CnvKcii-Wardens, antiently call'd CuvRcu-Reves, are

Officers chofen yearly by the Parfon and his Parifliioners, ac-
cording to the Cuftom of the Place.

Their Bufinefs is to look to the Church, Church-yard,
Church-Revenues, &c. to obferve the Behaviour of the
Parifhioncrs with regard to Faults that come under the Ju-
rifdiction of the Ecclefiaftical Court ; to prefent fcandalous

Livers to the Bifhop; take care none preach without Li-
cence, £f?c.

The Church-Wardens are a Jrind of Corporation ; and are
enabled by Law to fuc and be fued for any thing belonging
to the Church, or the Poor of the PariiTi. See Parish.
CHYLE, or CHYME, in the Animal Oeconomy, a whi-

tifh Juice, into which the Food is immediately converted by
Digeftion, or, more properly, by that Branch thereof call'd

Chylification. See Chylification, Digestion, &c.
The Chyle, Dr. Drake obferves, is nothing but a Mix-

ture of the oily and aqueous Parts of the Food, incorpora-
ted with the faline ones; which, while they yet remain

mix'd with thegrofler Parts in the Stomach, make a thick
whitifh, partly fluid Mafs, called Chyme : which, as foon
as it is redue'd to a Conftftence loofe enough to be obedient
to the Preflure and periftaltic Motion of the Stomach, is

gradually thruft out at the Pylorus into the liuodenum
and denominated Chyle..

Thus is the Chyle begun to be form'd in the Stomach •

it is perfected in the Inteftincs by the Mixture of the Bile
and the pancreatic Juice ; and is thence receiv'd into the
Lacteal Veins, which carry it to the Recepacidwn ChylL
or tPecquets Refervatory : thence it pafles into the Thora-
cic Duel, which terminates in the left Subclavian Vein :

In this Vein, the Chyle firft begins to mix with the Blood
;

into which it is afterwards converted by the Action called

Sanguificatiov . See Blood.
The Anticnts fuppos'd the Chyle was chang'd into Blood

in the Liver ; others of 'em in the Heart : but the Mo-
derns, with more reafon, take the Change to be effected by
the Blood it felf, in all the Parts of the Body, See San-
guification.
Some take Chyle to be the immediate Matter of Nutri-

tion ; others the Blood. See Nutrition.
The Word comes from the Greek xwAos, Juice.
Dr. Lifter is of Opinion, that in the Digeftion of Meat

in the Stomach, there is made a Separation, or Solution of

urinous Salts, no otherwife than in the rotting of Plants, or

Animals : that the Chyle is highly impregnated with this

urinous Salt ; that it owes its whiteneis to the Fermenta-
tion it acquires from that Mixture : That the fait Chyle is

convey'd into the venal Blood, and with it enters the Heart;
and is thence thrown out Chyle^ as it comes in, by a conti-

nual Pulfation, into the Arteries : that as oft as it enters the
Emulgent Arteries, it leaves behind parr of its faline Li-
quor, or Urine, and confequently abates of its Colour : That
when fufficiently freed of its Salts, it becomes a Lymfha ;
which feems to be nothing elfebutthe Refidue of'the Chyle
not yet converted into Blood ; as not yet fufficiently depu-
rated of its faline Particles. See Lympha.
CHYLIFICATION, the Formation of the Chyle ; or the

Act whereby the Food is chang'd into Chyle. See Food,
and Chyle.

Chylification is begun by comminuting, or breaking the
Aliment in the Mouth, mixing it with Saliva, and chew-
ing it with the Teeth. See Mastication.
By fuch means, the Food is redue'd into a kind of Pulp,

which falling thro' the Oefophagus into the warm Stomach,
mixes with the Juices thereof ; and is thus diluted, begins
to ferment, or putrefy, and affumes a very different form
from what it had before ; growing either acid or rancid.

Here it mixes with a Juice Separated from the Blood by
the Glands of that Part, whofe Excretory Duffs open into

the Stomach ; as alfo with the Remains of the former Ali-
ment : and thus it becomes better macerated, diluted, dif-

folv'd, and acquires ftill a greater likenefs to the Animal
Fluids, and is called Chyme. See Concoction.
Add to this, that the fleftiy Membrane of the Stomach

continually contracting and prefling its Contents by its peri-
ftaltic Motion, occafions a more intimate Mixture, and by
degrees works out the more fluid Parts thro* the Pylorus
into the Duodenum-^ along the Sides whereof, and the reft

of the Inteftina Tenuia, the Lacteals are planted ; into the
minute Orifices whereof, the finer Parts of the Mafs is re-

ceiv'd. See Peristaltic Motion, Intestines, and Lac-
teals.
The Fabrick of the Stomach being confidcr'd, the Heat

of the circumambient Parts, the Pulfations of innumerable
Arteries, the great Stroaks of the Aorta underneath, the
conftant Comprcflion of the Diaphragma and Abdominal
Mufcles ; it muft necefTarily follow, that the finer Parts of
the Aliment will be firft expell'd the Stomach ; and that
the groffer will remain ; till, by the repeated Aftion of the
Fluids, and the Contraction and Pulfation of the Solids,
they alfo become fine enough to go off: thus is the Sto-
mach left empty ; and by means of its mufcular Coat, re-
due'd to a State of Contraction, and Appetite renew'd. See
Hunger.
Thus will even the flefhy Membranes, Cartilages, &c. of

Animals fed on, be fqueez'd, and oblig'd to give out their

Juices ; and thus is a Fluid obtain'd, that ftiall have in fome
meafure the fame Properties with thofe of our Bodies.
The Juice being got thro' the 'Pylorus into the Inteft'ines,

its Liquefaction is ftill promoted by its mixture with two
other Diflolvents, the pancreatic Juice and the Bile ; which
divide and fubtilize thofe Parts that were left too grofs :

and by the periftaltic Motion of the Guts it is protruded
forwards. In the Paffage thro' the fmall Inteftines, the
finer Part of the Mafs, which we call the Chyle, enters the
Orifices of the Lacteal Veins of the firft Kind, wherewith
the whole Mefenteryis intermix'd; which either alone, or

together with the Mefaraic Veins, difcharge themfelves into

the Glands at the Bafis of the Mefentery.

3 Then
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Then the Chyle is taken up by the Lacfeals of the fecond

Kind, and convey 'd into Glands between the two Tendons
of the Diaphragma, known heretofore under the Name of
the Zumbary Glands, now call'd 'Pecquet'* Refervatory

;

whence it is carry'd to the Heart by the Thoracic Duct
and the Subclavian Vein ; wherein it begins to be mix'd
with the Blood, and to circulate, and in time become afli-

milated thereto. See Circulation, Assimilation, &c.
CHTLOSIS, in Medicine, the Action whereby the Ali-

ment is converted into Chyle, otChyme,'m the Stomach, i£c.
whether it be by a Ferment in the Stomach, or the contrac-
tile Force of the Stomach, or both. See Chylification,
and Digestion.
CHYME, an Animal Juice, the fame with that common-

ly call'd Chyle. See Chyle.
Some, however, diltinguilTi between Chyme and Chyle

;
restraining the Word Chyme to the Mafsof Food, \$c. while
in the Stomach, e'er it be fufficiently comminuted and li-

quefy'd to pafs the 'Pylorus into the Duodenum, and
thence into the Lacteals, to be further diluted and impreg-

CHY
J

Hermes fays as much in his Book, upon Mature I and

(

Icarce any Author but has fome Footlleps of this Tradi-
tion. Thcfe Genu, intoxicated with the Love of VVo

' men, difcover'd 'em all the Secrets of Nature - and
' taught 'cm abundince of Things unfit for 'em to know •

for which realon .hey were banim'd from Heaven. The
' Book wherein their Secrets was contain'd, was call'd Che-
' ma ; and hence the Name Chemia, or Chymm.'
The Text of Scripture Zozimus here refers to, is that

Paffage in Mofes, The Sons of God fane the 'Daughters of
Men, and took 'em to Wife.

This Antediluvian Origin of Chymifiry is confirmed by
Tertullian: ' The Angels that fell, fays that Father dif-
' cover 'd Gold and Silver to Men, with the Arts of workino

em, of dying Wool, ($c. for which reafon they were ba-
rn Ih d, as is related by Enoch.'
BorricHus looks on thefe Paffages as authentic ; but adds,

that Enoch was miftaken, for that the Angels he fpeaks of
were not real Angels ; but the Defendants of Seth and Tu-
bal Cain, who degenerating from theirnated with the pancreatic Juice; where it commences^*. tWeta mtt'SE?
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CHYMISTRY, or more properly CHEMISTRY, the faWMSft/li'^S'*'
Art of feparating the fevera, SuU/nces whereof mix'd Bo- %$$£?& GodLdl^^J whha

Intr'SUe°'

dies are compos d, by means of Fire ; and of comDofinp R*r*fc;i> -,* u :u /v *« , ,
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_tje tnis as it win, Ch'Vtmflrv. no doubt was firft nrar-
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the nrit Inventor. Profane Authors refer it to Vulcan andThe great Object of Chymifiry, is to analyfe, or decom- fome of the lareft , nA K.a r .", V
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pound natural Bodies
;
reduce them to their firft Priori- 1 - £.,-,V*

teii
*?l beft Cm"¥ ™deavour to ftiew,

difcover their hidden Virtues,
Tinciples; that tubal Cain and Vulcan were the fame : as, indeed,

Contexture, or the Centre, as tty^it^herein' ZZ ^ " &*^^^ beW«"^ **«•
ral Subftances concur,

tomy oi natural Bodic

In a word, Chymifiiy is the Ana-
by means o* Fire ; which is the

Definition Hanneman gives us of the Art.
The very learned Soerhaaoe defines Chymifiry very fci-

tifiKiUy : ' An Art whereby fcnfible Bodies contain'd in

of being contain'd therein, are io

ent
' Veffels able

After Tubal Cain, the firft Chymift we read of is Mofes;
whofe Skill in Chymifiry is inconteft'ablc, from his burning
and pulverizing the Golden Calf the Ifraelites had fet up,
and giving it the People to drink. There is fcarce a more
difficult Operation in all Chymifiry, than to make Gold
potable. See Gold.

Chymifiry had the common Fate of the other Arts at
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Inftr™> and PrifPai? the °eden«™ rfth0 Eafl™ Empire; and lay bu y'd andFax, that then- fevera! Powers and Virtues are thereby forgot till the Time of Ra^er Bacon, who retriev'd it. He
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enI"g'<l.; a"d Pl»«, Animals, Minerals, tfr. have°been
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bu t of late that C^fffv has been apply'd to the

rrfJek witlMn2 'Zr k' ' £ if"" " 5 T^*fc PrePa"»<>n °f Medicines Safil Valentine, III Arnoldmchamcks will alio do that : l\or is the Matter mended, by je yala Nova '

faying, It is the Art of analyfiug Bodies by Fire ; as Bel-
moat has done: nor by Salt, as others would have it. Thefe
Definitions include only a Part, inftead of the whole. And
with as little P.opriety is it term'd, The Art of feparating
the Pure from the Impure ; inafmuch as it compounds as
well as feparates, and frequently mixes the Pure with the
Impure.

Chymifiry, on this footing, appears a very extenfive Art

:

Its Object, or the Materia Chymica, is all fenfible Bodies,
capable of being contain'd in VetTels

;
and is accordingly

divided into three Kingdoms^ FoJ/it, Vegetable, and Ani-
mal. See Body, Fossil, Vegetable, $3g.

The Operations of Chymifiry, include all the Changes

fecm to have been the firft that attempted
it. Paracelfus and Van Helmont carry'd it to fuch a length,
as to render Medicine almoft wholly chymical. See Me-
dicine. ,'

Chymifiry is divided into Metallurgia, Alchymia, Chy-
mical Pharmacy, and Chymical Pbilofofhy. See Metal-
lurgia, Alchymia, Sic.

Criticks are divided as to the Etymology of the Name
Chymifiry : It is_ ufually deriv'd from the Greek >»(^f,

Juice ; or from ^eW, to melt.

Boerhaave, and others, more juftly derive it from the
Egyptian Chema, or Kema, black ; and write it Chemia,
not Chymia.

Others, making Cham the Inventor of Chymifiry, derive
produc d in Bodies by na ural Agents or Inftruments, o«. the Term from & Name f rting theifEtymology on
•BccoH'on, Injufion, Exhalation, Calcination, BxtraSion the signification of the Word Sn Cham, which in thefle-
Vijhllamu, Lryftalhzatwn, &c See Operation, and irew fignifies fear, hot, Hack ; all of them bearing fomeElement; lee alio Decoction, Infusion, Exhalation, relation to the Operation of Chymifiry.
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Calcination, Extraction, ®c. Chymifiry is alfo known under variovunder various other Names :The Effeas, or Productions of Chymifiry, may be re-

due'd to Magifieries, Extract's, Tinfiures, Elixirs, and
Clyffus's. See Magistery, Extract, Tincture, E.
tixiR, £i?c.

The lnfiruments, or Agents of Chymifiry, whereby its

Operations are perform'd, are Firc/Water Air, Earth, fc" Others "call hxii Sp'agyril An r^rac7ims''tL"ffyf-
Menfiruums,T^^^T%^^A^ fcficA„ others ^rfiL, & c. 'SeeSnokc, H&

It is fometimes call'd the Hermetical Art, from a Suppo-
fition of its being invented by Hermes Trifmegiftus : See
Hermetic. Others call it, the Egyptian Art, from the
People among whom it was firft prailis'd : Others the Sa-
cred, or Divine Art ; Poiefis ; the Art of making Gold,

bics, Cucurbits, Retorts, Pelicans, Furnaces, and Lutes.
See Fire, Air, Water, Earth, Menstruum, Alem-
bic, Cucurbit, Retort, Furnace, and Lute.

Chymifiry is an Arr of very great Antiquity, and is held

by fome very learned Pcrfons to have been praclis'd in the

Antediluvian World. Cham, the Son of Noah, is common-
ly held to have been its Inventor, from whom it is fuppos'd

to have taken its Name. Others refer the Invention to

soi'ic, Pyrotechnia, igc.
When the Cbymifts would exprefs the mod fublime

Parts of their Art, they prefix the Arabic Particle Al to
the Word Chymia, or Chymifiry, and thus form Alohymy.
See Alchymy.
Some Authors obferve, that Dioclefian, after the taking

of Alexandria, order'd all the Books of Chymifiry, anti-

ently wrote by the Egyptians, for making Gold and' Silver(
Tubal Cam, whom the Scripture records as the Inventor of t0 be fought out and burnt ; that they might not have the
Inftruments ot Brafs and Iron. This is pretty certain, that power of enrichi themfelves by this Art, or of putting
fome. ot the h.ghett and moft dlficult Things in Chymifiry, themfelves, by this means, into a Condition of revolting.
mud have been known by him

; among which are the fe- Authors on
'
the Subje

a

( chymifiry ate very numerous :

parat.ngandpunly.ng of Copper and Iron, the making of Sorel has hWi a Catalogue of moil of 'em, under

n'u' ca
0PfE

c' j J °T L a < * ,he Tit'e of Bibliotheca Chymica ;
containing the Names

1 ho firft mention we find made of the Art, is InW f above ten thoufand. Boerhaave is the lateft, fulleft,
mis, thePmiofolttan who lived about the.Year of Chrift and infinitely ,he beft he has given both the Hiftory,
400. ;

In the Sacred U ritings, fays that Author, we find The and'praaice, in the fineft, moft orderly, and fcien^
certain Genu Ipoke of, wno had commerce with Women. ,ifica . Way in the Worid. Dr. Friend has redue'd Chy-
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mifiry to Iseii'tonianifm, and accounted for the Reafons of

the Operations on Mechanical Principles.

CHYMOSIS, in Medicine, the £St of making or pre-

paring Chyme. See Chyme i.M '-i
Chymofis is particularly us d for the fecond of the U>n-

coaions made in the Body ; being a repeated Preparation

or the molt impure and grofs Parts of the Chyle, which

being turn'd back by the Lacteals, is imbib'd by the Me-

feraics, and thence carry'd to the Liver, to be there elabo-

rated, purify'd, and fubtiliz'd afrefh. See Concoction.

Ti/of this, according to R(gers, that the Animal Spirits

are form'd. .
- _

The Word comes from jfffw*, fuccus, ot #w, jundo, 1

Chymosis, or Chemosis, is alfo us'd in Medicine, for an

Inflammation of the Eyelids, which turns out their infide

to fight.

The Word comes from the Greek v&na, bifco.

CICATRICULA, in Natural Hiftory, a little whitifh

Speck, in the Coat of the "Yolk of an Egg ; wherein the

firft Changes appear towards the Formation of the Chick.

See Yolk.
The Cicatricula is what is commonly call'd the Treadle

of the Egg. See Egg.
CICATRISIVE, in Medicine, is apply'd to fuch Medi-

cines as are very Dcficcative; and on that account aid Na-

ture to tepair the Skin, and to form a Cicatrix, or Efchar.

See Cicatrix.
Such are Armenian Bole, Pouder of Tutty, the Unguent

"Diapompholigus, deficcativum Rubrum, &c.

Cicatnftve Medicines are otherwife call'd Efcharotics,

Epuloticks, Incarnativcs, Aggluti?iants, &c. See Epulo-

TIC, EsCHAROTIC, INCARNATIVE, &C.

CICATRIX, in Medicine, &c. a little Seam, or Eleva-

tion of callous Flefh, rifing on the Skin, and remaining

there after rhc healing of a Wound, &>c. ordinarily call'd a

Scar, or Efchar. See Eschar, Wounh, &c.

The Cicatrix is the fame as to the joining of the flelny

Parts, as a Callus is to the Bones. See Callus.

In young Infants, thefe Caliofities, or Scars, fometimes

much diminish, and oftentimes quite vanifh when come to

Age, as is particularly obferv'd in the Pits of the Small-

Pox : and, in growing, they are fometimes obferv'd to

change their Situation.

Some derive the Word from quafi circa cutem : others

fetch Cicatrix from quafi' Occtcatrix, the Cicatrix being

only obdiltlio vulneris, the covering up, « hiding of the

Wound : but 'tis better deriv'd from Cicatrix, which has

the fame force ; of the Verb Ctecare, to blind.

CICUTA, a vegetable Poifon, celebrated both among

Antients and Moderns. See Poison.

The modern Cicuta is the Plant Hemlock ; whereof

there are two Kinds : the Cicuta, abfolutely fo call'd, or

Cicuta major ; and Cicuta minor.

The firlt grows in Places a little moift, in the Shade,

among old Ruins, or along Roads.

So many unhappy Effects have been perceiv'd from it,

that its Ufe, internally, is by no means to be recommend-

ed : And yet fomc Perfons boaft of it as a powerful Sudo-

rific Externally it may be apply'd, to refolve Wens, and

Hardncfles of the Spleen and Liver. It is the Bale of the

Plaifter which bears its Name.
The Phyficians have generally rank'd it among the cold

Poifons ; but the later Writers, with more iuftnefs, regard

it as a Diflolvent, or hot Poifon. The Reafons they give,

as related by I'Vepfer, are, that it bites the Tongue ; that

the Effluvia it yields are hot, and arife from a volatile Salt,

and an impure Sulphur ; that the Madnels it occafions, as

well as the other Sympoms, /hew a great activity of Parts;

and that if the Blood be found coagulated by it after Death,

Spirit of Wine does the fame.

The lejfer Cicuta is not lefs dangerous than the greater $

it is ever fuppos'd more violent, as well as more hafty in

its Operation.

Several Perfons have been render'd foolifh, by eating

Porridge wherein Cicuta has been us'd inftead of Parity.

It has much fuch an Enmity to the Brain, as Cantharides

have to the Bladder 5 and Ltfpus Marinm to the Lungs.

The Cicuta of the Antients, is a Secret which is now
fcarce poffible to be difcover'd : it was call'd Cicuta Aqua-

tica, and was of the Umbelliferous Tribe. Wcpfer, in an

exprefs Treatife on the Subject, will have it the Shim E-
rucif folio C. %.
Cicuta is alfo us'd, chiefly, among the Antients, for a

Juice, or Liquor, cxprefs'd from the Plant Cicuta. This

Cicuta was the common Poifon wherewith their State-Cri-

minals were put to death : Socrates drank the Cicuta.

'Plato, in his Dialogue on the Immortality of the Soul,

obfetves, that ' The Executioner advis'd Socrates not to

* talk, for fear of caufing the. Cicuta to operate too flowly.'

M. 'Petit, in his Obfervationes Mifcella?ze£, remarks, that

this Advcrtifcment was not given by the Executioner out

of Humanity, but to fave the Cicuta : for he Was only at

law'd fo much per Ann. which if he exceeded, he was to

furnifh at his ownExpence. This Conduction is confirm \{

by a Paffage in 'Plutarch ; The Executioner who admi-

niiter'd the Cicuta to Phocion, not haying enough, Phvci-

on gave him Money to buy more 5 obferving, by the way
s

that it was odd enough, that at Athens a Man muft pay

for every thing, even his own Death.

CIDER, a brifk, tarr, cool Liquor, prepar'd from Apples.

I'he Manner of ?naking Ci»er is as follows.

The Fruit is firlt ground, or ftamp'd, and the juice

fqueez'd out in a Prefs ; then 'tis Itrain'd thro' a Sieve, or

other Fiitre, and tunn'd up : the Veffel not to be full. For

two or three Days it is to be ftopp'd loofely, then quite

clos'd with" Clay. Henceforward, a final! Quantity to be

drawn out every Day for fome Weeks, till fuch time as it

be fupj-os'd pretty clear ; then 'tis piere'd, to fee how fine it

is : the Summer Fruit afrera Month j the Gennet-Moil, after

the firft Frofts; the Redltreak not till after January 5 and

the other Winter Fruits about the fame time.

If it ben't now found fine enough, it ftands a Month

longer ; and if even then it be defective, 'tis rack'd oft" like

Wine, fo as to keep out the Air.

Some, inftead of racking, fine it with Ifing-glafs, ftecp'd

in Whitewine, and diffolv'd over the Fire 5 this they boil

in a quantity of the Liquor to be fined, and then mix it

with the reft : and others, inftead of diltolving the Ifing-

glafs over the Fire, let it ileep in the Whitewine for about

a Month, in which time it difTolves into a Gelly of it felf:

a quantity of this is mix'd with fome of the Liquor, and

the whole beat to a froth j then mingled, together with

fome Broom, with the reft. The Liquor once fine, 'tis

drawn our, or bottled off, as occafion requires. See Cla-

rifying.
'Tis obferv'd, that a Mixture of Fruits is a great Ad-

vantage to Cider 5 the worft Apples, mix'd together, mak-

ing as good Cider as the bell alone : always obferving, how-

ever that they be of equal ripenefs.

The belt Mixture, according to Mr. Worlidge, is that of

Redftreaks with Golden-Rennets : Bitter Apples fpoil the

Cider ; but the Juice of them and of Crabs, yield as good

Spirits as the belt Apples, when fermented : neither the

four nor the bitter Tafte arifing with the Spirit upon Dif-

tillation.

If the Apples be pounded in a Stone Mortar, which is

the Cuftom of fome, the Kernels and Stalks are bruis'd

with them, which gives the Liquor an ill Savour.

CIDERKIN, or Purre, is a Liquor made of the Murk,

or grofs Matter remaining after the Cider is prefs'd out.

For this purpofe, the Murk is put up in a large Fat, with

a proper Quantity of boil'd Water, which has ftood till it

be cold again : if half the Quantity of Water be us'd that

there was of Cider, 'twill be good 5 if the Quantities be

equal, the Ciderkin will be fmall. The whole is left to

infufe forty eight Hours, then well prefs'd ; What is fqueez'd

out by the Prefs is immediately tunn'd up and ftopp'd 5 'tis

fit to drink in a few Days.

It clarifies of it felf, and ferves in Families inftead of

Small Beer. It will keep, if boil'd after preflure, with a

convenient quantity of Hops.

CILIA, in Anatomy, the Hairs wherewith the Palpe-

br<£, or Eyelids arc fring'd ; efpecially the Upper, which

is larger and ftiffer ihan that of the Under. See Palpebra.
Their Ufe feems to be, to break the too fierce Impre£

fion of the Rays of Light 5 as alfo to keep out Flies and

Moats, and other Things floating in the Air, which might
annoy the Eye.

Thefe Cilia fpring from a fmall row of Glands, which

cover a thin tender Cartilage, edging each Eyelid, and ferv-

ing as a kind of Rod, or Ring to ftretch 'em upon.

CILIARE, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to a Part of

the Eye, call'd Liga7?ientmn Ciliare ; becaufe of its refem-

bling the Cilinm, or Hair of the Eyelids. See Ligament.
The Ligamenttt7n Ciliare, call'd alfo Proceffus CiliartU

confifts of a range of black Fibres difpos'd circularly 5 hav-

ing their rife in the inner Part of the Uvea, and terminat-

ing in the prominent Part of the Cryltalline, which they

incompafs round.

Anatomifts generally imagine their Ufe to be to fufpend

the Cryftalline in the Globe of ihe Eye, to lengthen or

fhorten its Figure, and bring it nearer to or further from

the Uvea ; and even to open or contract the Pupil as occa-

fion require-, i. e. as near or remore Objects, obfeure or

bright Objects are to be view'd. See Crystalline, and

Pupil.
The Motion of the Pupil, fome fay, is effected by the

circular and ftrait Fibres of the Uvea ; others attribute it

to the Ciliary Ligament : yet, I have no great douht, but

they both concur in the fame Action 5 and that the Lig&-

mentum Ciliare doth, at the fame time the Pupil opens or

fruits, dilate or com prefs the Cryftalline, and bring it near-

er, or carry it farther o& the Retina. tDerbam Phjf 'theol.

54*
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M. Marhittr denial the Bgarmntum Cilim to have any blue Subflance j whereas Quickfilver and Sulphur alone

connection with the Cryftailme, or to fcrvc tor any purpofes produce a red.
thereof. See Vision
CIL1ARIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, othcrwife call'd Or-

bicularis Palpebrarum. See Orbicularis.

C1MA, or Sima, in Architecture, a Member or Mould-

ing, call'd alio Gula, and Cymatmm. See Gula, and Cv-

MATIUM.
CIM1ER, in the French Heraldry. See Crist.

CINCTURE, or CEINTURE, in Architcfture, a Ring,

Lift, or Orlo, at the top and bottom of the Shaft of a Co-

lumn; dividing the Shaft, at one end, from the Bate; and

at the other from the Capital. See Shaft, Column, &c.

That at bottom is peculiatly call'd Apophyges ; as if the

Pillar took its height hence : and that at top Colarin, or

Collar. See Apophyges, and Colarin.
The CinHure is fuppos'd to be an Imitation of the Girts,

or Ferrils, antiently us'd to ftrengthen and preferve the pri

mitivc wooden Columns. See Order.
The Word, in its original French, fignifies Girdle ; of

the Latin cittgo, I gird.

CINERATION, in Chymiftry, the redu3ion of Wood,
or any other combuftible Matter into AjJjes, by means of

fire. See Ashes, Calcination, &c.
This, others call Cwefaclion.

CINERES. See Ashes.
Cineres Clavellati, among Chymifts, are the Allies of and white as Tall

Tartar, or the Lees ot Wine burnt. See Tartar

The Word comes from the Greek ««%«, the fmell of
Goals ; by reafon, fays Metthiolus, in digging a kind of
Mineral Cinnabar, it yields fo itrong a Scent, that the
Diggers are oblig'd to Hop their Noftrils.

The Chymifts prepare other Kinds of Artificial Cinna-
bar ; as,

Cinnabar ofAntimony, a Competition of Mercury, com-
mon Sulphur, and crude Antimony fublimed. See Antimony.

It is held a Diaphoretic, and Alterative; and is us'd in
Scrophulous and other chronic Cafes.
CINNAMON, an agreeable aromatic Spice, furnifh'd

by the Eaft-Indies. See Spice.
Cinnamon is allow'd to be the Balk of a Tree, growing in

the Iflands of Ceylon, Java, and in Malabar.
The Cinnamon Tree, call'd by the Natives Cornnda

Gauhah, grows in Woods, like other Trees; and is but lit-

tle regarded by 'em. It never grows high : Its Leaves re-

ferable thofe of the Laurel, both as to Subftance, and Co-
lour. When they (irft begin to open, they are red as Scar-
let ; and if rubb'd between the Hands, yield an Odour
more like that of Cloves than of Cinnamon. The Fruit
refembles an Acorn, or Olive ; and has neither the Smell
nor Tatte of the Bark. When boil'd in Water, it yields
an Oil, which, as it cools and hardens, becomes as firm

ow. Its Smell is agreeable, and they
make Candles of it, which are only allow'd to be burnt-in
the King's Palace. The Wood is of no Virtue at all.

The chief Virtue of the Cinnamon Tree is in its Bark ;
which, when green, appears to be double : its exterior Sur-
face being grayifti, and the inner of the common Cinnamon
Colour.

'Tis then divifible into two Barks of different Colours
;

butthefe drying together, become infeparable, and pals for

the fame Bark ; the grayifh Colour changing in propor-
tion as it dries.

When the Cinnamon is frefh taken from the Tree, 'tis

flat, has little Tafte, Smell, or Colour; but it twifts or con-

volves, as it dries, in form of a Stick, or Cane: whence the
French call it Cannelle.

By thus exhaling its fuperfluous Humidity, it acquires a
fweet brifi Smell, and a ftiarp pungent Tafte. 'Tis faid,

that after the Tree has been ftripp'd of its Bark, in three

CINERITIOUS, a Term apply'd to Things refembling

Allies
;

particularly in point of Colour and Confiftence.

Thus, the Cortical Part of the Brain, is alfo call'd rhe

Cineritious Part. See Cortical.
CINNABAR, or CINOPER, in Natural Hiftory, a Mi-

neral Stone, red, heavy, and briilant ; found chiefly in the

Quickfilver Mines ; call'd alfo Vermilion. See Fossil, and
Mercury.
Many, with good reafon, cfteem this the Minium of

the Antients ; tho a very different thing from the modern
Minium. See Minium.
The ordinary Vermilion it felf, is nothing elfe but Cin-

nabar ground up with Spirit of Wine and Urine. See Ver-
milion.
Some have imagin'd Cinnabar to be Dragons-Blood, ga-

cher'd, as <Pliny and Solinus have it, when the Dragon
and Elephant fight together : This Fable is refuted by Years it forms a new one, which is as good as the firft

UJwfiondes and Scahger. See Dragons-Blood. but this is not very probable.
Cinnabar is either Native, or FatJmous. Some hold, that the fmall Branches of the fame Tree
The Native, or Mineral Cinnabar, or Vermilion, which ma ke the Caffia ; but that muft be a Miftake. See Cassia,

is that abovemention d, is found in moft Places where there The Natives draw from the Roots of the Tree a Li-
are Quickfilver Mines

; yet, 'tis true alfo, that it has Mines quor, very much refembling Camphor.
its own : thofe in Spain are very famous ; the French too Cinnamon, to be good, muft ha've a brifls agreeable Tafte,
have theirs, in Normandy. a„d a bright brown Colour. Its Qualities are, to heat and

It may be efteem'd as Marcaflite of Quickfilver, or ra- dry ; to promote the Menfes, to fortify the Spirits, and to
ther, as Quickfilver petrify'd and fix'd, by means of Sul- help Digeftion : but its chief Ufe, in Medicine, is as an
phur, and a Wbterraneous Heat : Chymiftry being found to Aftringent ; with which Intention it is prefcrib'd in Diar-
reduce it without much trouble or lofs, to the Nature of rhras, and Weaknefles of the Stomach.
Mercury. Each Pound of good Cinnabar yields fourteen The Cinnamon of the Antients was different from that
Ounces of Mercury. Accordingly, the principal Property of the Moderns ; they diftinguifh'd five Kinds of Cinna*
and Uleof this Mineral, is to yield a moft excellent Mer- mm: tie Mofylitique ; Cinnamon of the Mountain; black
cury

;
and that which the Alchymifts maintain to be the and branch'i Cinnamon ; another white and fpongeous

;
beft difpos d for attaining to the Tranfmutation of Gold. and a fifth of lefs value, reddifh, and of a ftrong fmell :

The beft Mineral Cinnabar is of a high Colour, briilant, as alfo a baftard Cinnamon, call'd Zingiber : This laft Spe-
and free from the Stone.

_ cies was antiently in very high efteem, but is now no longer
It is us'd by Phyficians in Venereal Cafes, and others, known. See Zinziber.

occafion'd by fharp Serofities. It's alfo efteem'd a good Ce- They extract an Oil from Cinnamon, call'd its EfTence,
phalic, and accounted of fervice in Epilepfies, and other or Quinteflence, which is an excellent Cardiac : the man-
nervous Diftempets : Add, that it is reckon 'd of efficacy in ner of preparing it, is faid to be a Secret known only to the
cutaneous Cafes, as the Scurvy. Dutch. The common Cinnamon is often adulterated with

Factitious, or Artificial Cinnabar, or Vermilion, is form'd that out of which this Effence has been extracted,
of a Mixture of Mercury and Sulphur, fublimed, and thus Cinnamon, by means of Fire, fumilhes Waters, Extracts,
reduced into a kind of Stone. and Salts; outof which are compoundedSyrups, andPaftils,

together with an Effence, tha*The beft is of a high Colour, full of Fibres, like Needles, call'd Oleo Sacchar.
^the Method of preparing Factitious Cinnabar is thus.

They take three Ounces of Sulphur, and four of Quick-
filver ; thefe being well mix'd, are fet on the Fire, till

part of the Sulphur be confum'd, and the Pouder remain
black. 'Tis then fublim'd once or twice in cien Pots ; at

bottom of which remains the Cinnabar, very heavy, and

ferves to turn all manner of Wines, white and red, into

Hypocras.

CinnamonWater, is made by diftilling the Bark, (firft

infus'd in Barley-Water) in Spirit of Wine, or Whitewine*
See Water.

Aft the Cinnamon confum'd in Europe, comes from the
ftruak'd with Lines, or Needles; fome red, others briilant, Dutch; who have got the whole Commerce thereof in
like Silver. their own Hands, by becoming Mafters of the Ifte of Cey-

This ferves for the fame medicinal Purpofes with the Ion, and deftroying all the other Cinnamon Trees about
Native Cinnabar : betides which, 'tis likewife us'd by the the Kingdom of Cochin.
Farriers, to make Pills for their Horfes; and by Painters, Clove Cinnamon, is alfo the Bark of a Tree growing in

Colour : it being a very vivid red ; but drying with Srajil and Madagafcar ; where it is known under "the

Name of Ravendfara. The 'Portuguese call it Cravo dsfome difficulty.

Cinnabar, or Vermilion, is render'd more beautiful by
grinding it with Gum-Water and a little Saffron : thofe
two Drugs preventing its growing black. See Vermi-
lion.

There is likewife a bine Cinnabar, made by mixing two
Parts of Sulphur with three of Quickfilver, and one of Sal
Ammoniac

Marenhan.
This Bark, pulveriz'd, is fometimes fubftituted for- real

C/oo«,tho far fhort of 'em in refpecr ofQuality. See Cloves.
Saffafras, or Saxafras, is Ibmetimes alfo call'd Cinnamon-

Wood. See Sassafras.
White Cinnamon, which fome call Coflus Cortiais, or

thefe being fublimed, produce a beautiful Corticofiis, or Cortex Winteri, Winter's Bark, from tha

Perfon's
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PerIon's Name who firft brought it mtt%W; is the

Bark of a Tree rcfembling the Olive Tree, frequent in

the I (land of S. Domingo, Guadeloupe and Madagafcar;

call'd by the Natives Frmpi. See Cortex.

The Bark, which dries like that of Cinnamon, is at firft

grayifti, of a fliarp biting Tafte, like Pepper; and a Smell

like Mufk : as it dries it whitens.

Some ufe it in lieu of Nutmeg : In Medicine, it's us'd

as a Stomachic, and fometimcs as an Antifcorbutic.

The fame Tree yields a Gum, call'd Alouch, or Sdelli-

tim, which is no difagreeable Pesf""*" -

CINQUE-PORTS, or jg«H jrtits, five Havens

that lie on the Eaft Part or* Eu6^ W, towards France ;

thus call'd, by way of Eminence, on account of their fupe-

rior Importance ; as having been thought by our Kings to

merit a particular regard, for their prefervation againlt In-

vasion.

Hence they have a particular Policy, and are govern'd

by a Keeper, with the Title of LordfVardenof* the Cinque-

'Ports.

They have various Privileges granted 'em, as a particular

Jurisdiction; their Warden having the Authority of an Ad-

miral among 'em, and fending out Writs in his own Name.
See Warden.
Camden tells us, that William the Conquerorfirft appointed

a Warden of the Cinque-Port;> ; but King John firft grant-

ed them their Privileges ; and that upon Condition they

fliould provide 80 Ships at their own Charge, for 40 Days,

as often as the King mould have occafion in the Wars: he

being then rtraitnetl for a Navy to recover Normandy.
The five Ports wzHaflings, Romney, Bythe, Dover, and

Sandwich.
"Thorn tells us, that Haftings provided 21 Veffels ; and

in each Veffel 21 Men. To this Port belong Seaford, Te-

venfey, Hedncy, Winchelfea, Rye, Hamine, Wakcsbourn,

Creneth, and Fortholipe.

Romney provided 5 Ships, and in each 24 Men. To
this belong Sromhal, Lyde of Marflone,Dangemurcs, and

Romential.

Hythe furnifh'd 5 Ships, and in each 21 Seamen : To
this belongs Weflmeath.

Dover the fame Number as Haftings : To this belong

Folkflon, FeverJJjara, and Margate.

Laftly, Sandwich furnifh'd the fame with Hythe: To
this belong Fordivice, Reculver, Serve, and Deal.

CION, or CYON, or SCION, in Gardening, a young
Shoot, Sprout, or Sprig, put forth by a Tree. See Shoot.

Grafting is perform a by the Application of the Cion of

one Plant upon the Stock of another. See Graft, and
Engrafting.
To produce a Stock of Cicns for Grafting, Planting, &c.

the Gardeners fometimcs cut off the Bodies of Trees, a

little above the Ground, and only leave a Stump or Root
Handing : the redundant Sap will not fail next Spring to put

forth a great number of Shoots. See Stock.
In dreffing dwarf Trees, a great many GonS are to be

cut off. See Dwarf ; fee alfo Pruning.
Cion, in Anatomy, is fometimes us'd for the Uvula.

See Uvula.
CIPHER, or CYPHER, one of the Numeral Charac-

ters, or Figures; form'd thus o. See Character, Fi-

gure, £J?c.

The Cipher of it felf implies a Privation of Value ; but

when difpos'd with other Characters on the left thereof, in

the common Arithmetic, it ferves to augment each of their

Values by ten ; and in Decimal Arithmetic, to lefTen the

Value of each Figure to the right thereof, in the fame
proponion. See Notation, Numeration, and Decimal.
Cipher is alfo a kind of myftick Character, compos'd

of feveral Letters interwove together ; which are ordina-

rily the initial Letters of the Perfons Names, for whom the

Cipher is intended.

Thefe are frequently us'd on Seals, Coaches, and other

Moveables.
Antiently, Merchants and Tradefmen were not allow'd

to bear Arms : in lieu thereof they bore their Ciphers,

or the initial Letters of their Names, artfully interwove

about a Crofs 5 ot which we have divers Inftances on

Tombs, £&>,

Cipher is alfo us'd for certain fecret Characters, difguis'd

and varied ; us'd tor the writing of Letters that contain

Secrets, not to be undcrflood by any but thofe between
whom the Cipher is agreed on.

This i* now redue'd into a feparate Art, call'd Polygra-

phia, and Stegancgraphia ; but appears to have been little

known to the Antients. See Steganography, &c.
De la Guilletiere, in his La&edemon Antient and Mo-

dern, endeavours to make the antient Spartans the Inven-

tors of the Art of writing in Cipher.

Their Scytala, accordirg -,o him, was the firft Sketch of
this myiterious Art : Thefe Scytalas were two Rollers of

Wood, of equal length and thicknefs ; one of them kept
2

by the Ephori ; the other by the General of the Army, fent
on any Expedition againlt the Enemy.

Whenfoever thofe Magiftrates would fend any fecret Or-
ders to the General, they took a flip of Parchment, and
roll'd itveryjuftly about the Scytala which they had re-

fcrv'd ; and in this irate wrote their Intentions, which ap-
pear'd perfect and confiftent while the Parchment continu'd
on the Roller : when taken off, the Writing was maim'd
and without connection ; but was eafily retriev'd by the
General, upon applying it to his Scytala.

'Polyb'ms fays, that JEneas Tafficus, 2000 Years ago,
collected together twenty different Manners of Writing
fo as not to be underftood by any but thofe in the Se-
cret

;
part whereof were invented by himfelf, and part us'd

before his Time.
Trithemius, Sap. <Porta, Vigenere, and <P. Niceron

have wrote on the Subject of Ciphers.
As the writing in Cipher is become an Art ; fo is the read-

ing, or unravelling thereof, call'd Deciphering. See Deci-
phering.
A Cipher with a /ingle Key, is that wherein the lame

Character is conflantly us'd to exprefs the fame Word, or

Letter : This is eafily decipher'd with a little Application.

A Cipher with a double Key, is that wherein the Al-
phabet, or Key, is chang'd in each Line, or each Word; and
wherein are inferted Characters of no fignificancy, to amufe
and perplex the Meaning.
The Word Cipher comes from the Hebrew Sifre, Num-

ber, Enumeration.

CIPHERING, is. popularly us'd for the Art of Accompt-
ing ; properly call'd Arithmetic. See Arithmetic.
CIPPUS, among Antiquaries, a little low Column, erec-

ted in the great Roads, and other Places, with an Infcrip-

tion thereon; either to fhew the Way to Travellers, or to

preferve the Memory of fomething remarkable.
The Cippi plac'd in the Highway, for the Convenience

of Travellers, were alfo call'd MiHiary Columns. See Mi-
liary Column.

Hettinger has an exprefs Treatife of the Cippi of the

Jews, De Cippis Hebreeorum ; wherein he takes Cippus
for the Tomb of a Defunct. See Tomb, and Tumulus.

Cippus was alfo us'd in Antiquity, for a wooden Inftru-

ment, wherewith Criminals and Slaves were punifh'd.

CIRCENSES Ztidi, in Antiquity, Circenfian Games, or
Games of the Circus, a general Term, under which were
comprehended all Combats exhibited in the Roman Circus,
of what Kind foever ; whether a-foot, or on Horfeback,
or in a Car ; Wreftling, or Boxing ; with Swords, Pikes,
Darts, or Arrows; againlt Men, or againlt Beafts ; on the
Ground, or aboard Veflels. See Games, and Circus.

There were few but Slaves that gave the People this
cruel Pleafure : it was an Exercife that would have difgrae'd
People of any Account.
Some fay, the Circenfian Games were fo call'd from the

Latin Circnitzis ; becaufe they were held in a Place incom-
pafs'd round with naked Swords, that the Combatants
might not have an opportunity of efcaping.

At firft they are laid to have been exhibited on the
brink of the River Tyber, and the Ground incompafs'd,
to the Landward, with naked Swords.

Molt of the Feafls of the Romans were accompany*d

with Circenfian Games ; and the Magistrates, or other Of-
ficers of the Republick, frequently prefented the People
with them on other Occafions. See Feast.
The grand ones were held for five Days, commencing

on the 1 5th of September.
CIRCLE, in Geometry, a plane Figure, comprehended

under one fingle Line, which returns into it felf; having a
Point in the Middle, from which all the Lines drawn to its

Circumference are equal. See Centre.
Properly fpeaking, 'tis the Space included within the

Circumference, or Periphery, that is the Circle : tho in the

popular Ufe of the Word, Circle is frequently us'd for the
Periphery alone. See Periphery.
Every Circle is fuppos'd to be divided into 2<Jo Degrees.

See Degree 1 fee alfo Chord, Tangent, Diameter,
&c.
The Area of a Circle, is found by multiplying the Peri-

phery by the fourth Part of the Diameter ; or half the Pe-

riphery by half the Diameter.
The Area is alfo found by finding a Fourth proportional

to 1000,785, and the Square of the Diameter : or, to 45a*

355, and the Square ofthe Diameter. See Area.
Circles, and fimilar Figures inferib'd in 'em, are always

as the Squares of the Diameters': So that they are in a du-

plicate Ratio of their Diameters ; and therefore of their

Radii.

A Circle is equal to a Triangle whofe Bafe is equal to

the Periphery, and its Altitude to the Radius. CirclfU

therefore, are in a Ratio compounded of the Peripherics

and the Radii.

to
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To find the 'Proportion of the 'Diameter of a Circle

its 'Periphery.

Find, by continual Biffecfion, the Sides of the infcrib'd
Polygons, till you arrive at a Side fubtending any Arch,
howibever fmall : this found, find likewife the Side of a fi-

milar circumfcrib'd Polygon ; multiply each by the Number
of Sides of the Polygon ; by which you will have the Peri-
meter of each Polygon. The Ratio of the Diameter to the
Periphery of the Circle, will be greater than of the fame
Diameter to the Perimeter of the circumfcrib'd Polygon; but
lcfs than that to the infcrib'd Polygon.

The Difference of the two being known, the Ratio of the
Diameter to the Periphery, is eafily had in Numbers very
nearly true ; tho not juftly lb.

Thus, Wolfilts finds it as iooocooooocoooooo to 3141592-
$555897932; Archimedes fix'd the Proportion as 7 to 22.
Ludolphus a Celllen carries it to a much greater accuracy

;
finding, that putting the Diameter for 1, the Periphery is

greater than 3 . 141 5y2 tf j 3 589793^3 S40-2S-43 38587950 ; but,
lefs than the fame Number, changing the laft Cipher
into an Unite. Methls gives us the following Proportion,
which is the beft that is cxprefs'd by fmall Numbers : if the
Diameter be 113, the Periphery (113. 31415) : 10000; that
is, 355, nearly.

To circumfcribe a Circle ahout a given regular 'Polygon

:

biflcft two of the Angles of the Polygon E and D, (Tab.
Geom. Fig. 28.) by the Lines E F and D E ; and on the
Point of Concourfe F, as on a Centre, with the Radius EF,
defcribe a Circle. See Circumscribing.

•To inferibe any given regular Polygon in a Circle: di-
vide 3C0 by the Number of Sides, to 'find the Quantity of
the Angle EFD; which being made, in the Centre apply
the Chord E D to the Periphery, as often as it will go : Thus
is the Figure infcrib'd in the Circle. See Inscribed.

Thro' three given 'Points, not in a right Line, A, B,C, 'to

defcribe a Circle. On A and C ftrike Arches interfefling
m D and E ; and others, G and H ; from C and B draw the
right Lines D E and H G : The Point of Interfcflion, I, is

the Centre or the Circle.

Hence, ift, by affuming three Points in the Periphery, or
the Arch of any Circle, the Centre may be found, and' the
given Arch be pcrfefled. See Centre.

2dly, If three Points of any Periphery agree, or coincide
with three Points of another ; the whole Peripheries agree,
and the Circles are equal.

3dly, Every Triangle may be infcrib'd in a Circle. See
Triangle.

In Opticks, 'tis (hewn, that a Circle never appears truly
fuch, unlefs either the Eye be direfled perpendicularly to its

Centre; or the dittance of the Eye from the Centre, when
direaed obliquely, be equal to the Semidiaineter of the
Circle : in every other Cafe the Circle appears oblong ; and
to make a Circle that mail appear fuch, it mull be oblong.

Parallel, or Concentric Circles, are fuch as are equally
diftant from each other in every Point of their Peripheries
or arc dcicrib'd from the fame'Centre : as, on the contrary'
thofe (truck from different Centres, are faid to be eccentric.
See Concentric, and Eccentric.
The Quadrature ofthe Circle, or tho manner of making

a Square, whofe Surface is perfectly and geometrically equal
to that of a Circle, is a Problem that has employ'd the
Geometricians of all Ages. See Quadrature.
Many maintain it to be impoflible ; Des Cartes, in par-

ticular, infills on it, that a right Line and a Circle being of
different Natures, there can be no Ariel Proportion between
'em : and, in effect, we are likewife at a Loft for the juft

Proportion between the Diameter and Circumference of a
Circle.

Archimedes is the Pcrfon who has come the neareft to the
Quadrature of the Circle : all the reft have made Paralo-
gifms.

Charles V. offer'd a Reward of rooooo Crowns to the
Perfon who ftiould folve this celebrated Problem ; and the
States of Holland have propos'd a Reward for the fame.
Circles of the higher Kinds, are Curves wherein A *» :

/M»> : M : pB, (Tab. Analyfis, Fig. 8.) or Ap" : *M>» ::
pM* : pB*. : r

'

Cor. I. Suppofe A p = x, pM =y : AB = a ; then
will p B = a— x. Confcquently, xn

: ym : : y : a — x.
Hence we have an Equation that defines infinite Circles,
viz. ym-\- 1 —ax™—xm+i ; and another defining infi-

nite other Circles, viz. ym-\- 11= (a—x)nx™.
Cor. II. Um= j, then will y"=ax— x' ; and there-

fore a Circle of the firft Kind is contain'd under this Equa-
tion alone. If 73— -, y'—ax'— x'. which Equation de-
fines a Circle of the firft Kind.

Circles of the Sphere, are fuch as cut the mundane
Sphere, and have their Periphery either on its moveable Sur-
face, or in another immoveable, conterminous, and equi-
diilant. See Sphere.
Hence arife two Kinds of Circles, moveable, and immove-

able.
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The firft, thofe whofe Peripheries are in the moveable Sur-

face and which therefore revolve with its diurnal Motion,
as the Meridians, &c. See Meridian.
The latter, having their Periphery 'in the immoveable

Surface, don t revolve; as the Ecliptic, Equator, and its
Parallels, &c. See Ecliptic, &c.

_
If a Sphere be cut in any manner, the Plane of the Sec-

tion will be a Circle, whofe Centre is in the Diameter of
the Sphere. See Spherics.

Hence, the Diameter of a Circle pairing thro' the Centre,
being equal to that of the Circle which generated the Sphere ;and that of a Circle which does not pafs thro' the Centre,
being only equal to fome Chord of the generating Circle;
the Diameter being the greater! of all Chords, there hence
anfes another divifion of the Circles of the Sphere, viz. into
great and lefs.

_
A great Circle of the Sphere, is that which divides it

into two equal Parts, or Hemifpheres; having its Centre in
the Centre thereof. See Great.

Hence all great Circles are equal, and cut each other in-
to equal Portions, or Semicircles. SeeSpiiERics.
The great Circles are the Horizon, Meridian, Equator,

J&lipic, the Colures, and the Azimuths ; which lee in their
Places, Horizon, Meridian, Ecliptic, Igc.A leffer Circle of a Sphere, is that which divides the
Sphere into equal Parts, and has its Centre in the Axis of the
Sphere, but not in the Centre thereof. See Lesser.
They arc ufually denominated from the great Circles they

arc parallel to, as Parallels of the Equator, &c. See Pa-
rallel.

Circles of Altitude, otherwife call'd Almacantars, are
Circles parallel to the Horizon, having their common Pole
in the Zenith, and ftill diminiftiing as they approach the
Zenith. Sec Almacantar.
They have their Names from their Ufe ; which is to ftiew

the Altitude of a Star above the Horizon. See Altitude.
Circles of Latitude, or Secondaries of the Ecliptic, arc

great Circles parallel to the Plane of the Ecliptic, pairing
thro' the Poles thereof, and thro' every Star and Planet. See
Secondary.
They are To call'd, becaufe they ferve to meafure the Lati-

tude of the Stars, which is nothing but an Arch of one of
thefe Circles, intercepted between the Star and the Ecliptic.
See Latitude.
Circles of Longitude, are feveral leffer Circles, parallel

to the Ecliptic ; ftill diminiftiing, in proportion as they re-
cede from it.

On the Arches of thefe Circles, the Longitude of the
Stars is reckon'd. See Longitude.
Circles of Declination, are great Circles paffing thro'

the Poles of the World. See Declination.
Vertical Circles, or Azimuths. See Vertical, and

Azimuth.
Diurnal^ Circles, are immoveable Circles, fuppos'd to

be defcrib'd by the feveral Stars, and other Points of the
Heavens, in their diurnal Rotation round the Earth • or ra-
ther, in the Rotation of the Earth round its Axis. Sec
Diurnal.
The 'Diurnal Circles are all unequal : the Equator is the

biggeft.

'Polar Circles, are immoveable Circles, parallel to the
Equator, and at a diftance from the Poles, equal to the
greateft Declination of the Ecliptic. See Polar.
That next the Northern Pole is call'd the

next the Southern one the AntarBic. See A
TARCTIC.

e ArtTic ; and that
' rctic, and An-

Circles of F.xcurfion, are Circles parallel to the Ecliptic,
and at fuch a diftance from it, as that the Excurfions of the
Uanets towards the Poles of the Ecliptic, may be included
within it ; which are ufually fix'd at 10 Degrees. See
Sphere, and Spherics.

It may be here added, that all the Circles of the Sphere
above defcrib'd, are transferr'd from the Heavens to the
Earth

; and thence come to have Place in Geography, as
well as Aftronomy : all the Points of each Circle being con-
ceiv d to be let fall perpendicularly on the Surface of the
Terreftrial Globe, and fo to trace out Circles perfeffly fimi-
lar to them.

Thus, the Terreftrial Equator is a Line, conceiv'd pre-
cifely under the Equinoflrial Line, which is in the Heavens ;,

and lo of the reft. See Eojiator, &c.
Horary Circles, in Dialling, are the Lines which ftiew

the Hours on Dials ; tho thefe be not drawn circular, but
nearly ftrait. Sec Dial.
Circle Equant, in the Ptolemaic Aftronomy, is a Circle

defcrib'd on the Centre of the Equant. See Eqjiant.
Its chief Ufe, is to find the Variation of the firft Inequa-

lity. Sec Variation.
Circle of perpetual Apparition, one of the leffer Circles,

parallel to the Equator; defcrib'd by any Point of the Sphere
touching the Northern Point of the Horizon ; and carry'd
about with the diurnal Motion.

M ra m jvn
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All the Stars included within this Circle never fet, but

are ever vifible above the Horizon.

The Circle of perpetual OcculUtida, is another Circle

at a like Diftancc from the Equator; and contains all thofe

Stars which never appear in our Hemifphere. See Occul-

TATION.
, T

The Stars fituate between thefe Circles, alternately rile

and fet at certain Times. See Star, Rising, Setting, &c
Circles of -Pojltion, are Circles pafling thro the com-

mon Interferons of the Horizon and Meridian, and thro

any Depree of the Ecliptic, or the Centre of any Star, or

other Point in the Heavens ; us'd for finding out the Situa-

tion or Pofition of any Star, t$c. See Position.

They are ufiially made fix in number ; and cut the Equa-

tor into twelve equal Parts, which the Aftrologers call the

Celefiial Monfes. . „,„.,,. -

Hence fome call them Circles of the Celeftial Bmfes.

Circle, in Phyficks, is underftood, among the School-

men, of a Viciffitude ofGenerations, arifing one out of another.

Thus, good Concoction caufes a good Habit of Body ;
a

good Habit of Body produces Strength and Vigour ; thefe

occafion frequent Exercifes ; and thefe a good Concoftion.

'Tis a celebrated Dogma of the Scotiffs, ' There is no

' Circle in Caufes of the fame Order, or Kind.'

Circle, in Logick, the Fault of an Argument that fup-

pofes the Principle it mould prove, and afterwards proves the

Principle by the Thing it feom'd to have prov'd.

Or, a Circle in Logick, call'd alfo Syllogiftic Circle, is

when the fame Terms are proved, in Orbem, by the lame

Terms ; and the Parts of the Syllogifm, alternately by each

other, both directly and indirectly.

There are two Kinds of Circles ; the one Material, the

other Formal.

The Formal is that which in two reciprocal Syllogilms

begs the Medium, which is the next Caufe of the greater

Extreme. This Kind is by no means to be admitted :

otherwife, the fame Thing becomes both prior and pofterior;

the Caufe and Effect of it felf ; which is abfurd.

The Material Circle, call'd alfo Regreffus, confifts of two

Syllo.-ifms, the former whereof proves the Caufe by the Ef-

fea ; and the latter the Effea by the Caufe : This may be

admitted.

Circles of the Empire, are fuch Provinces, and Princi-

palities of the Empire, as have a Right to be prefent at

Diets. See Empire, and Diet.
The Divifion of the Empire into fix Circles, was efta-

blifh'd by Maximilian I. in 1500, at Ausburg : twelve

Years afterwards he divided it afrefh, into ten Circles; which

Partition was confirm'd by Charles V. at the Diet of Nurem-

berg, in 1522.

Tho the Order of thefe Circles has never been well regu-

lated ; yet, in the Imperial Matricula, it is as follows: The

Circle of Auftria, that of Burgundy, of the Lower Rhine,

of "Bavaria, Upper Saxony, Franconia, Suabia, Upper

Rhine, IVeftphalia, and the Lower Saxony.

CIRCUIT, or CIRCUITY, in Law ; a longer Courfe of

Proceeding to recover the Thing fued for, than is needful.

Thus, if a Man grant a Rent-Charge of 10/. out of his

Manor, and after, the Grantee diffeizeth the Grantor of the

fame Manor, who brings an Affife, and recovers the Land,

and 20/. Damages: which being paid, the Grantee brings his

Aftionfor 10/. of his Rent, due during the Time of rheDiffei-

fin, and which he muft have had if no Diffcifin had been :

This is call'd Circuit ofAction ; becaufe, whereas the Grantor

was to receive 20/. Damages, and to pay 10/. Rent, he

mii>ht have recciv'd but 10 /. for Damages, and the Grantee

have kept the other.

Circuit, is alfo the Journey, or Progrefs the Judges take,

twice every Year, thro' the feveral Counties of England and

Wales, to hold Courts, and adminifter Juftice, where re-

courfe cannot fo well be had to the King's Courts at Weft-

minjler. See Judge, and Assize.

CIRCULAR, any thing that is defcrib'd, or mov'd in a

round 3 as the Circumference of a Circle, or the Surface of

a Globe. See Circle.
The circular Form is of all others the beft difpos'd for

Morion ; and the moil capacious.

The modern Affronomers fhew, that the Heavenly Bo-

dies don't move in Circular, but in Elliptic Orbits. Sec Or-
bit, Planet, igc.

Circular Lines, in Mathematicks, are fuch ffrait Lines

as are divided from the Divifions made in the Arch of a

Circle.

Such are Sines, Tangents, Secants, £5?c See Sine, Tan-
gent, Z$c.

.

Circular Velocity, a Term in Attronomy, fignifying

that Velocity of a Planet, or revolving Body, which is

meafur'd by the Arch of a Circle : as fuppofe by A b, (Tab.

Aftron. Fig. 10.) defcrib'd on the Centre of AttraQion S.

The circular Velocity of a Body moving from B to C, is

meafur'd by the Ark B C.

Circular Numbers, are fuch whofe Powers end in the

Roots themfelves ; as 5, whofe Square is 25, and Cube 1;;.

See Number.
Circular Letter, a Letter dircfled to feveral Perfons,

who have the fame Intereft in the fime Affair 3 as in the

Convocation of Affemblies, STe.

Circular Sailing, is that perform'd in the Arch of a

great Circle. Sec Sailing.

Circular Sailing, of all others, goes the neareftor fhorteft

way : and yet there are fuch Advantages in failing by

Rhumbs, that this latter is generally preferr'd.

CIRCULATION, the Afl of circulating, or moving in

a Circle. See Circle.

Thus, we lav, The Circulation of the Blood ; the Circu-

lation of the Sap ; of the Spirits, &c. See Blood, Sap,

Spirits.

As in the great World we find a perpetual and orderly Cir-

culation of Waters, convey'd from the Sea by fubterraneous
'

Paffagcs, Springs, SSc. and rctum'd thither again by Rivers,

(gc. ib in the little World, Man, a like Circuit is obferv'd
;

the Blood being continually driven from the Heart, by the

Arteries, to all Parts of the Body ; and brought back again

to the Heart by the Veins. See Heart, Vein, and Arterv.

Circulation of the Stood, a natural Motion of the Blood

in a living Animal ; whereby that Humor is alternately con-

vey'd from the Heart to all the Parts of the Body, by the

Arteries, and return'd from the fame Parts to the Heart by

the Veins. See Blood.

The Heart, we have elfewhere fhewn, is a Mufcle, into

the Ventricles or Cavities whereof, all the Veins difcharge

themfelves, and from which all the Arteries arife ; having,

withal, a reciprocal Action of Dilatation, or Dtaftole ; and

Conftriclion, or Syftole. See Heart, Svstole, and Dia-

stole. • . a . . ,

Now, the neccflary Effea of fuch alternate Action, is, that

the Heart, by turns, both receives and expels the Blood.

The Blood expell'd out of the right Ventricle, mull be car-

ry 'd thro' the 'Pulmonary Artery (which arifes thence) into

the Lungs ; from which it muft be return'd, by the Pulmo-

nary Vein, to the left Ventricle, (in which that Vein termi-

nates.) From the left Ventricle, the Blood thus imported,

is by the Conflriftion of that Part, again expell'd into the

Aorta, and by it distributed all over the reft of the Body
;

and thence return'd again to the right Ventricle by the Cava,

which compleats the Circulation. See Pulmonary Artery,

and Vein; Cava, and Aorta.
The Circulation of the Blood, has been generally allow d

to have been firft difcover'd in England, in the Year 1S28,

by Harvey, a Phyfician of our own Country ; tho there are

feveral Authors who difpute it with him.

fanfen de Almeloveen, in a Treadfe of New Inventions,

printed in 10-84, quotes feveral Paflages from Hippocrates,

to prove that the Circulation was known to him.

WaUus, (Ep. ad Sartbol.) and Carleton, (Oecon. Amm.)

pretend, 'twas known not only to Hippocrates, but alfo to

'Plato and Ariflotle.

'Tis added, that the Chincfc Phyficians taught it 420

Years, e're it was fpoke of in Europe.

Some go back as far as Solomon, and imagine they fee

fome Traces of it in Ecclefiafles, Chap. xii.

Bern. Genga, in an Italian Treatife of Anatomy, quotes

feveral Paffages from Realdus Columbus, and And. Cefil-

finus, whereby he endeavours to prove that they admitted a

Circulation, long enough before Harvey.

He adds, thar Fra. Paolo Sarpio the famous Venetian, from

a Consideration of the Smifture of the Valves of the Veins,

and other Experiments, concluded a Circulation. See Valvi.

Leonicenlis adds, that F. <Paolo durft not make known his

Difcovery, for fear of the Inquifition; that he therefore on-

ly communicated the Secret to Fab. at Aquapendente ;
who,

after his Death, depofited the Book he had compos'd on it

in the Library of S. Mark ; where it lay hid a long time,

till Aquapendente difcover'd the Secret to Harvey, who then

ftudy'd under him at P>adua ; and who, upon his return to

England, a Country of Liberty, publifh'd it as his own.

The Circulation of the Blood is evine'd, from the fol-

lowing Confiderations.

1. All the Blood of a living Animal, upon wounding any

one of the larger Arteries, is, in a little time, evacuated

;

and that with a confiderable force: as appears from the Ope-

rations of Butchers, £S?c.

Hence, it follows, that the Blood has a Paffiige from every

Part of the Animal Body into every Artery : and if tM

whole Mafs of Blood be found to move on this occafion, tis

evident it muft have mov'd before.

1 The great Quantity of Blood driven out of the Hear'

into the Arteries at every Pulfe, makes a Circulation need-

fary 5 fince, without it, an infinitely greater Stock
"J
J?100

muft be fuppos'd in the Body of a Man, than any Oblerva-

tion or Experiment will allow -of.

For tho the Anticnts, who knew not this Circulation,,™»t

gin'd that only a Drop or two was expell'd at each f>yitai ,

which they were neceffuated to fuppofe, to avoid the
i

too
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great Diflenfion of the Arteries, from a more considerable
influx : yet it is certain, and even demonftrable, that there
mutt needs be an Ounce, or more, driven into 'em at each
time ;

and yet fomc compute five or fix thoufand Pulfarions
in an Hour.

5. Any of the Arteries, being ty'd with a Thread, fwell,
and beat, between the Bandage and the Heart; but grow
flaccid between the Bandage and the Extremities of the
Body.

If now the Artery be cut between the Bandage and the
Heart, the Blood ftreams out, even to Death : If it be cut
between the Bandage and the Extremities of the Body, the
Quantity of Blood it yields is very fmall.

The vital Blood, therefore, flows thro' the Arteries; and
its Courfc is from the Heart towards the Extremes of the
Body : and this it does in every Point of the Body, internal
and external ; flill out of a wider Part into a narrower; out
of the Trunk into the Branches. 'Tis on this Principle alone,
that all the Blood may be deriv'd into any Artery, and eva-
cuated at it. See Artery.

4. Any of the larger Veins being bound up with a Thread,
fwell between the Extremes of the Body and the Bandage •

but without beating : between the Bandage and the Heart
it becomes flaccid.

If open'd in the former Part, it bleeds even to Death ; if
in the latter, it fcarce bleeds at all. The Blood, therefore,
flows brifkly from every Part of the Body into this Vein

•'

and its Courfe is from the Extremes of the Body towatds the
Heart ; from the narrower Parts of the Vein towards the
wider Parts ; from the Branches to the Trunk. See Vein.
From the whole, 'tis evident, that all the Arteries of the

Body are continually bringing the Blood from the left Part
of the Heart, thro' the Trunks of the Arteries, into the
Branches ; and from thofe to all Parts of the Body, internal
and external

: And on the conttary, that all the Veins, ex-
cepting the 'Porta, are perpetually bringing back the Blood
from the extreme Parts into the fmaller Branches ; from
thofe it paffes into the larger, at length into the Trunks, and
thence into the Cava; and thro' the SimisVenofus, or Trunk
of that Vein (which ends in the Cavity of the right Auricle)
into the Heart.

_
The Blood arriv'd here, its Motion, or Circulation, is con-

tinu'd as follows.

The Auricles of the Heart being large hollow Mufcles
furnifh'd with a double Series of flrong Fibres proceeding
with a contrary Direftion to two oppofite Tendons, the one
adhering to the right Ventricle, the other to the Sinus Ve-
nofus, as alfo with innumerable Veins and Arteries ; by the
contracfile Force of thefe Auricles, the Blood will be vigo-
rously exprefs'd, and drove into the right Ventricle ; which,
upon this Contraction, is render'd flaccid, empty, and dif-
pos'd to admit it. See Muscle.

If now the right Ventricle, thus full of Blood, by the Con-
traction of its Fibres prefs the Blood towards the Aperture
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agaii the venous Blood at the fame time pouring in, will
drive it back again into the Cavity, and mix it more inti-
mately ; till rifing up againft the Varietes, it raifes rhe Val-
vule Trtcufpides, which arc fo connefled to the flefhy Co-
lumns extended on the oppofite fide, as that when laid quite
down they cannot clofe the Tarietes of the right Ventri-
cle : thefe it thrufls towards the right Auricle, till being
there join'd, they flop the Paffage very clofely, and prevent
any return.

By the fame means, the fame Blood rifes up into the three
Semilunar Valves, plac'd in the Extremity of the other
Mouth, and lying open to the Pulmonary Artery : thefe it fhuts
clofe againft the Sides of the Artery, and leaves a Paffage
into the Artery alone.

The venous Blood therefore, that is, the Blood of the
whole Body, continually moves out of the Sinus, or Trunk
of the Vena Cava, thro' the right Auricle, and right Ventri-
cle, into the Pulmonary Artery, in a continu'd and forcible
Stream.

The Blood carry'd by this Artery into the Lungs, and dif-

ttibuted by its Branches thro' the whole Subftance thereof,
is firtt admitted into the Extremities of the Pulmonary Vein.

propelld into the Aoru,,
|

whofe Ramifications are fpreadthroughout all the reft of the Body, with a violent UoZT
Jhis Motion, in liv.ng Animals, is attended with the fol-lowing Phenomena.
1. Both Venous Sinus's are fill'd, and grow turgid at the

T, "r «;,.?*
^"clesgrow fcccid « the 2K%zand both are fill'd at the fame time, with Blood impeli'd bythe contraflile Force of its correfpondent mufculat Venous

b, j K r
Vcnmcle rantrafis, and empties it felf of

Blood at the fame time; and the two great Arteries are fill'd
and dilated a t the fame time. 4. As foon as the Blood, by
this Contraa.on, is expcll'd, both Ventricles being empty!
the Heart grows longer and broader; and confequently more
flaccid and capacious. ,. Upon which, the mufcular Fibres
of both Venous Sinus's contrail, and exprefs the Blood con-
tain d in em into the Ventricles of the Heart. 6. In the
meantime the Venous Sinus's are again fill'd, as befote ;and the Auricles, gfe return into their former habitude!
7. And this Alternation continues till the Animal begins to
languifh under the Approach of Death; at which
the Auricles and Venous Sinus's make feveral Pulpit
for one Contraflion of the Ventricle.
Thus is all the Blood, in its return frnm eVery Point of

at which time,

pitations,

the Body internal and external, and from every Point of the
Heart and its Auricles, impeli'd into the right Ventricle ;out of that into the Lungs ; thence into the left Ventricle •

and thence thro the whole extent of the Body; and thence
again brought back to the Heart
As to the manner of the Blood's paffing out of the Arte-

ries into the Veins, m order to its being return'd to the
Heart ; there are two Opinions.

In the firtt, the Veins and Arteries are fuppos'd to open
into each other or to be continu'd from each other, by Ana-
Jttmafes, orInoculations of their Extremities. Sec Inoscu-
lation, Z5c.

In the latter the extreme Capillary Arteries are fuppos'd to
let out their Blood into the Pores of the Subftance of their
puts; on whole Nutrition part is fpent, and the reft recciv'd
in at the Mouths of the Capillary Veins.
Each of thefe manners muft be allow'd to have its Place :

For without the firft, it were difficult to account for fo quick
a return of the Blood to the Heart, as in effect we find =

befides that, in fome of the larger Veffels, there is a con-
fels iAnaftomafis v. g. in the Splenic Artery with the Sple-
nic Vein EV. whence Authors conclude the fame Contri-
vance to hold in the Icfler Veffels ; even in the fmallcft Twigs
in the extreme Parts of the Body, tho not difcovcr'd by the
Eye

; Nature being ordinarily found very uniform, and con-
fiftent with her felf.

Riolanns, however, who will allow of no Circulation but
by Anaflomafes ; allows of none, neither, but by the larger
Veflels. ' °

The Reafon of the latter Opinion is dedue'd hence, that
it part of the arterial Blood did not ooze out into the Sub-
f ance of the Parts, they could not be nourifh'd thereby : For
the Blood, while contain'd in the Veflels, may indeed con-
vey Warmth thereto, but no Nutriment ; the very Veflels
themlelves being not nourifh'd by the Fluid running in their
Cavity, but by Capillaries paffing their Coats. See Nutri-
tion.

If then the Blood be driven out of the Veflels in a ereat-
ct Quantity than is rcquir'd for Nutrition ; the redundancy
mutt be imbib d by the Capillary Veins.
M. Lec-xcnhoeck feem'cl to have put this Matter out of

doubt by his Microfcopes, with which he difcovcr'd the Inof-
culations, or Continuations of the Extremities of the Veins
and Arteries in Fifhes, Frogs, tfc. But fome flill doubt
whether there be fuch Continuations in the Extremes of
the Veins and Arteries in human Bodies and Quadrupeds

:

thofe Animals it has been hitherto obferv'd in, being either
FilIi, or of the amphibious Kind, which have but one Ven-
tricle in the Heart, and their Blood aflually cold ; to which
it may be added, that the Blood in thefe Creatures does not
emulate with that Rapidity as in thofe whofe Hearts have
two Ventricles.

This difference in the principal Organs of Circulation, oc-call'd Arteria Venofa ; whence paffing into four large Vef- cafion'd Mr Cornier t„ IXv. i
fels, which u.i.e^thc, it is'brouf.t.to the }J S,nus_ whofe Par,tt^TCet^ZZ^ Zfetf

"
the Omentum of a Cat, he faw the Blood move brifkly thro'
the Ino culations

; the fame he found in the Omentum, and
much clearer in the Mefentery, of a Dog. He adds, that
the Extremities of the VefTels are not equally leffen'd, in
the Inofculations, in different Animals.

In the Tail of the Tadpole, he frequently obferv'd feveral
Communications between the Veins and Arteries; thro' each
of which two Globules of Blood might pafs abrcaft. In

there arc Am. <!™;i .,„. \r"1 "t>" Y°™g Fifli, particularly Grigs, the communicant Brancllis fntnete are tnree semilunar Valves, which alfo prevent a Re- fmall ilmnLn„k.,i«»riii j r ,r • 1. oa.... i— _i-^__ .1 _
iinan, tnat one (jlobule ot Blood can fcarce pals in the Space
of three Seconds. See Vein, tgc.

Venofus, or Trunk of the Pulmonary Vein ; by the force of
whofe mufculous Structure it is driven into the left Ventricle,
which, on this occafion, is relax'd, and by that means pre-
par'd to receive it.

Hence, as before, 'tis driven into the left Ventricle, which
is relax'd by the fame means ; and the Valvule Mitrales
opening, admit it into the left Ventricle, and hinder its re-
flux into the Pulmonary Vein.
From hence it is fore'd into the Aorta ; at whofe Orifice

e Semili

flux by doling the fame.
And thus is Circulation effeaed ; all the Blood fent into

the Lungs, and rcceiv'd into the Arteria Venofa, Sinus
Venofus, left Auricle and Ventricle, being here continually

In a Fatns, the Appatatus for the Circulation is fomewhat
different, from that above defcrib'd.

The
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The Septum, which feparates the two Auricles of the

Heart, is picre'd thro' with an Aperture, call'd the Foramen

Ovate ; and the Trunk of the Pulmonary Artery, a little af-

ter it ha; left the Heart, fends out a Tube into the defend-

ing Aorta, call'd the Communicating Canal.

The Fetus being born, the Foramen Ovale clofes, by de-

grees, and the Canal of Communication dries up, and be-

comes a fimple Ligament. See Foetus.

This Meehanifm once known, 'twas eafy to perceive its

Ufe.

For while the Fetus is inclos'd in the Uterus, it receives

no Air, but that little furnifh'd it by the Umbilical Vein :

Its Lungs, therefore, can't fwell and fubfide as they do after

the Birth, and after the free Admiflion of the Air. They
continue almoft at reft, and without any Motion ; their Vef-

fels are as it were full of themfelves, and don't allow the

Blood to circulate, either in abundance, or with Eafe.

Nature, therefore, has excus'd the Lungs from the Paf-

fage of the greateit Part of the Blood ; and has contriv'd

the Foramen Ovale, by which Part of the Blood of the Ve-

na Cava, receiv'd into the right Auricle, paffes into the left

Auricle, at the Mouth of the Pulmonary Veins ; and by this

means is found as far in its Journey as if it had pafs'd the

Lungs.
But this is not all, for the Blood of the Cava, which, mif-

fing the Foramen Ovale, paffes from the right Auricle into

the right Ventricle ; being (fill in too great Quantity to pafs

by the Lungs, whither 'tis driven thro' the Pulmonary Artery

;

the communicant Canal intercepts part of it in the way, and
pours it immediately into the descending Aorta. See Fo-

ramen, &c.
This is the Doctrine of Harvey, Lower, and moft other

Anatomifts ; but, M. ATery, of the Royal Academy, has

made an Innovation in it.

He afligns another ufe for the Foramen Ovale ; and main-
tains, that the whole Mafs of Blood brought from the Cava
to the right Ventricle, paffes, as in Adults, into the Pulmo-
nary Artery, whence Part of it is convcy'd by the communicant
Canal into the Aorta ; and the reft brought from the Lungs
by the Pulmonary Veins into the left Auricle, where 'tis di-

vided into two Parts ; the one paffmg thro' the Foramen O-
vale into the right Ventricle, without circulating thro' the

Aorta and the reft of the Body ; the other Part pufh'd, as

in Adults, by the Contraction of the left Ventricle, into the

Aorta, and the whole Body of the Fetus.
The whole Queftion then turns upon this, viz. whether

the Blood pafs thro' the Foramen Ovale from the right to the
left Ventricle, or from the left to the right.

M. dlt Verney afferts the antient Opinion, againft M. ATe-

ry, and maintains that the Foramen Ovale has a Valve fo

difpos'd as to be open'd by the Blood driving into the right
Ventricle, but fhut the more firmly by its pufhing into the
left. M. ATery denies the Exigence of any fuch Valve.

Again, in an Adult, the Aorta being to receive all the
Blood of the Pulmonary Artery, is found of the fame big-

nefs. In a Fetus, the two Arteries are to receive unequal
Quantities, which of the two Syftems foever be follow'd.

According to the common Opinion, the Aorta receiving
more Blood than the Pulmonary, Ihould be bigger : accord-
ing to the Opinion of M. Mery, the Pulmonary Artery Ihould
be the bigger, as being efleem'd to receive a iarger Quan-
tity of Blood.

To judge of the two Syflems thetefore ; it fhould feem
there needed nothing but to determine which of the two
Veffels were biggeft in a Fetus.
M. Mery always found the Pulmonary Artery half as big

again as the Aorta ; and, on the other hand, M. T'aiivry,

who feconded M. du Verney, produces Cafes where the
Pulmonary is lefs than the Aorta : the Fafls on both Sides
being cxamin'd by the French Royal Academy.
M. Tauvry adds, that tho the Pulmonary Artery Ihould

be greater than the Aorta, yet this does not prove that more
Blood paffes the firft than the fecond ; fince it may be ac-
counted for from the Blood's preffing more (lowly towards
the Lungs, which it finds fome difficulty to penetrate, and
accordingly fwells, and is driven back.
M. Littrc, upon differing an Adult, in whom the Fora-

men Ovale was (till open, and meafuring the Capacities of
the Veffels on each fide, declares for M. Mery.

For the Source of the Circulation in the Fetus, Anatomifls
are again divided.

The popular Opinion is, that during Geftation, the Arte-
ries of the Uterus convey their Blood into the "Placenta,
which is nourifh'd by it, and the Surplus convey'd into the
Roots of the Umbilical Vein, which makes Part of the Na-
vel-firing : thence 'tis carry'd to the Liver of the Fetus,
where it enters the Vena Cava, and is thence convey'd to the
right Ventricle of the Heart, and diftributed as before.

Again, the Blood brought from the Iliac Arteries of the
Fetus, enters the Navel-ftring by the Umbilical Arteries

;
thence paffes into the 'Placenta, where it is refum'd by the
Veins of the Uterus, which carry it back again to the Mo-

ther; and perhaps alfo by the Roots of the Umbilical Vein
which mix it afrefh with tho Blood of the Mother.

According to this Syilem therelbre, 'tis the Blood of the
Mother that fupplies the Child; which is here only regarded
as a diftincl Member, or Part of her Frame.
The beating of her Heart fends it a Portion of her Blood -

and fo much of the Impulfe is preferv'd, as fuffices to main-
tain that languid Circulation which a Fetus enjoys ; and in

all probability, gives that feeble Pulfation obferv'd in the
Heatt.

Other Anatomifls maintain, that the Fetus is only fup.

ply'd with Chyle from the Glands of the Uterus ; which is

further elaborated, and turn'd into Blood in the Veffels of
the Fetus ; and circulates therein, without any further Com-
munication with the Mother.

They allow of no reciprocal Circulation, excepting between
the Placenta and the Fetus.

But the former Opinion is beft fupported : For the Pla-
centa being feparated from the Uterus, during the time of

Geflation, neither yields any Chyle, nor any thing but

Blood. Befides, M. ATery has fhewn, that the Uterus has

no Glands to furnifh any Chyle.

Two other Obfcrvations of the fame Author, confirm the

popular Syftem : The inner Surface of the Uterus is lin'd

with Veins ; and the outer Surface of the Placenta is not

lin'd with any Membrane. Now as 'tis by thefe two Sur-

faces that the two feem in fome meafure glu'd together; it

looks as if they were only left without Membranes, for an

immediate Communication between their Biood Vefiels.

Add to thefe a Fact whereof M. Mery was an Eye-wit-

nefs : A Woman big with Child was kill'd by a Fall ; in the

Cavity of her Belly were found feven or eight Pints of Blood

;

all the Blood-Veffels being empty'd : the Child too was
found dead ; but without the leafb Appearance of any Wound
or Contufion : all its Blood-Veffels being empty of Blood,
like thofe of the Mother. The Body of the Placenta itill

adher'd to the whole inner Surface of the Uterus ; nor was
there any extravafared Blood.

Now the Blood here had no other way to difcharge it felf,

but by the Veins of the Uterus : whence it follows, that thofe

Veins bring back to the Mother the Biood of the Fetus

;

which alone eftablimes the whole Syftem. If the Circula-

tion were only from the Fetus to the Placenta, and not alfo

to the Mother; the dead Child would have had all its Blood.

Upon the whole, the Blood in the Lungs of the Fetus has

none of the Advantages of Air or Refpiration ; which yet

being neceffary, Nature, 'tis fuppos'd, takes care that it re-

ceive a Portion of Air, mix'd together with its Mother's
Blood, and rranfmitted to it by the Umbilical Veffels, to be

diffus'd thro' the Body.
This is confirm'd hence, that by conftringing the Navel-

firing very tight, the Child dies like a "Man (Irangled

:

which appears to be owing to nothing bur the want of Air.

Add to this, that as foon as the Mother ceafes to refpire, the

Fetus expires.

As to the Velocity of the circulating Blood, and the

Time wherein a Circulation is compleated ; feveral Compu-
tations have been made.
By Dr. Kelt's Account, the Blood is driven out of the

Heart into the Aorta, with a Velocity which would carry

it 52 Feet in a Minute. But this Velocity is continually

abated in the Progrefs of the Blood thro' the numerous Sec-

tions, or Branches of the Arteries : fo that e'er it arrive at

the Extremities of the Body, its Motion is infinitely dimi-

nifh'd.

The fame Author, upon a moderate Ratio of the Bran-
ches of the Arteries to the Trunks, fhews, that the greateit

Velocity of the Blood is to the leaft, in a greater proportion

than of iooo,ooooo,ooooo,ooooo,ooooo,coooo,ooooo,ooooo,
to I.

The fpace of Time wherein the whole Mafs of Blood may
ordinarily circulate, is varioufly determin'd.
Some of the lateft Writers ftate it thus : Suppofing the

Heart to make 2000 Pulfcs in an Hour, and that at every
Pulfe there is expell'd an Ounce of Blood ; as the whole
Mafs is not ordinarily computed to exceed 24 Pounds, it

mull be circulated 7 or 8 times over in the fpace of an Hour.

Circulation of the Sprits, or the Nervous Juice. That
the Spirits circulate, is evine'd in the fame manner as fome

Authors chufe to prove the Circulation of the Shod ; viz.

That as the Heart drives out every Hour three or four thou-

fand Ounces of Blood, whereas, ordinarily, there is not

above two thoufand in the whole Body ; there is a Neceffity
for the Blood driven out, to return to the Heart, in order to

fupply a Fund to be expell'd.

In like manner, 'tis Ihewn, that there is form'd each

Hour a large quantity of Spirits, which are nothing but the

more fubtil Parts of this Blood driven out from the Heart '

whence 'tis inferr'd, that thefe too mud circulate. See

Spirit.
Tho Courfe they are fuppos'd to take is this.

The
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The molt fubtil Parts of the Arterial Blood being car

ry'd from the Heart to the Brain by the Carotid Arteries

(22 5 ) C I R
are thrown violently into the fine Network, wherewith the
Bottom of the Ventricles of the Brain is lin'd ; whence the
more delicate Parts are driven into the Months of the Cho-
roid Arteries, where they continue their rapid Motion, and
dilcharge themfelves at the Pores where thofe Veffcls termi-
nate around the Pineal Gland.
Hence they enter that Gland, and there form a conftant

Spring of Spirits; which being here purify 'd, enters the Ca-
vities of the Brain, and infinuating into the Pores of its
Subftance, flow into the Lymphatics ; whence they are car-
ry 'd to the Heart by two ways.

Thofe from the upper Parts by the Subclavian Veins, and
the adjacent Veffels : thofe from the lower, beinn difcharg'd
into <Pccquet's Refervoir, proceed by the Thoracic DiTft
and at lalt by the defcending Veins to the Heart. Whence'
they begin tneir Courfe afrefti.

Circulation of the Sap, is a natural Motion of the nu-
tritious Juice of Plants, from the Root to the extreme Parts,
and thence back again to the Root. See Sap, and Plant!
The Experiments of modern Naturalifts, and Gardeners

fcem to prove a Circulation in the Body of Plants, by Veins
and Arteries, analogous to that in Animals.
M. Terrault firit ftarted the Circulation of the Sap in

France and propos'd it, in itS6y, to the Royal Academy :

Tho M. Major, a Phyfician of Hambourg, had publifh'd it
unknown to M. Terrault, two Years before. A Year and
half afterwards, M. Mamotte propos'd the fame to the Aca-
demy as a new thing

; not knowing that M. <Perrault
had been beforehand with him : And the great Malpkbi
appears to have entertain'd the fame Thought about the
lame time.

The Opinion, however, is not univerfally teceiv'd : Tome
or the ablcft Botanitts, and particularly M. Dodart proteft-
mg openly againlt it.

That Author allows of a Juice mounting from the Root
to the Extremities of the Branches ; and of another de-
icending from thefe Extremities to the Root : the firit im-
bibd from the Soil, and digefted in the Root, for the
Npuriilvment of the Plant : the fecond received from the
moift Parts of the Air, in at the Extremities of the Bran-
ches. The nfing and defcending Juices, therefore, accord-
ing to him, are not the fame; or, that which rifes never
de.ccnds, and reciprocally ; /. e. there is no Circulation.
Dr Jjjj in the Tbilofipbical tranfa£lims, maintains,

that the Sap always rifes, and never properly defcends hav-
ing only a Subfiding, or Recidivation, which he can by no
means call a Circulation.

;

U.Szvitzer owns himfelf at a Lofs for the Method where-
in a Circulation mould be effefled ; as well as for the Pa-
rity of Realon commonly urg'd for a Circulation of the Sap
and of the Blood In Animals, he obferves, the degree of
Growth, or Extenfion, is but very fmall : fo that the Blood
not being employ 'd in any other fetvice, may be eafily fup-
pos d to circulate

: But Trees, growing to an unlimited Tall-
nels, tis probable the great Effort of Nature is employ'd in
extending cm that way ; and that the nutritious Juice only
afcends. He adds, that as to the Swelling or Extenfion of
Trees in bulk, it evidently arifes from the Effufion of the
Sap from the Heart of the Tree thro' the Pores, which di-
lates the whole lhfenfibly, by accumulating Circle on Circle
which are annual Gradations eafily obfeiv'd upon cutting a
Branch, or Trunk acrofs.

But flill, the Arguments for a Circulation, mult be allow'd
of more weight than any thing here urg'd againlt it.

The fame Experiments of Ligature, and Incifion, which
evince a Circulation in Animals, have been made in Plants •

particularly in fuel, as abound in Sap, as theMilk-Thiflle iSc
and with the fame Succefs ; the Part between the Ligature
and the Root fwelling very confiderably, and the othermuch lefs.

The Ligatures are to be made with metalline Rings.
Dr. Ziftergivts us an Inftance in the Catafutia minor,
where the Ligature being only a filken Threadfty'd as hard
as poffible without breaking the Skin, no greater Swelling
arole on one fide the Ligature than the oth?r
Mr. Lawrence gives us a Dcmonflration of the CirculationW the Sap, from an Experiment on the yellow ftrip'd Jef-

Upon a Branch of a plain Jeffamine, whofe Stem fpreads
t Id in two or three Branches, inoculate a Bud of the yel-low ftripd Jeffamine, in Autumn : As the Tree comes to
inoot, the

t

fonowing Summer, fome of the Leaves will betound tmgd here and there with yellow, and this even on
the Branches not inoculated ; till, by degrees, the whole
lree, even the very Wood of tho young Branches, will be
all variegated, or ftrip'd with green and fellow. See Varie-
GATION. '

Mr. Fairchjid confirms this Experiment by a fimilar one
ot his own

: Having inoculated a yellow fpotted Jeffamine
Tree, into another Jeffamine Tree ; he found, that tho the

Bough did not take, yet in 1 Bo»Bi.kJ .•

begin ,0 appear on a'shoot which fmVout^f \f°C^from another Part of the Plant. See MULe
""^

As to the manner of the Circulation-, it is not di'ffi,-,... .
conceive. Malpigbi, Grew, &c. by mean, of Mi r
havedifcover'd, fhat the Wood of IC/c nfiftf t^C?pillary Tubes, which run parallel from the Root! tW the
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By Circulation, the fined Part of the Fluid mounts to

the Top of the Veffel ; and finding no iffue there, falls
back again, and rejoins the Matter left behind at the Bottom,
whence it arofe : and thus, by continuing to rife, and fal
alternately m the Veffel, there is effected a kind S emu-
lation, or Remixt.on of the fpirituous Pans with the grofs
ones

;
whereby the former are render'd finer and more fub-

til, and better difpos'd to exert their Activity when fepa-
rated from the latter. Sec Rectification
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CIRCULATORIUM, in Chvmif-

try the Veffel wherein a Fluid is put, to undergo the Procefs
at Circulation. See Circulation

,
,

^"e are two Kinds of Circulatories, the Ttiota, or dou-
e
nSttf,che?otaURCULUS, in Geometry Logick, (ge. See Circle.

_

Circulus among Chymifts, is a round Iron Inftrument, us'd
in cutting off the Necks of glafs Veffels : which they effefl
tnus. '

The Inftrument being heated, is apply'd to the glafs Vef-
fel, and there kept till it grow hot : then, by a few Drops
of cold Water, or a cold Blatt thereon, it flies afunder.
Thus they cut off the Necks of Retorts or Cucurbits.

See Retort, (gc.

_

There- is another Method of doing the fame, viz. by ty-
ing a Thread firit dipp'd in Oil of Turpentine, round the
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at« being fprinkled on the Place,
the Glafs will be crack'd thro' precil'ely where the Thread
Wets ty o»
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^RCUMAGENTES Mufculi, in Anatomy. See O-

CIRCUMAMBIENT, an Epithet denoting a thing to in-
veft or incompals another around. See Ambient^e '*y the Jmiient, or Circumambient Ah,&c. SeeAIRAtmosphere, gfc

'

CIRCUMCISION, the Afl of cutting off the Prepuce :or a Ceremony ,n the Jeiv.Jl, and Mahometan Relioions,
wherein they cut away the <Pr<eputium, or Fore-flcin of the
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from which time it became
an hereditary Praftice among his Defccndants.

ine Ceremony, however, was not confin'd to the 7ews :

Herodotus and "Pbilo Judmis obferve, that it obtain'd alfo
among the Egyptians and Ethiopians. Herodotus fays, that
the ^ultom was very antient among each People ; fo that
there was no determining which of them borrow'd it from
the other. The fame Hiftorian relates, that the Inhabi-
tants of the Colchide alfo us'd Circumcifion ; whence he con-
r iiHf.p A...-1 - 11 -^ , . . xt ..

-

,

— l"^- ^uicvute ano us a 1,/rcumcuion ; wnence he con-
ehides, that they were originally Egyptians. He adds, that the
J^banicians and Syrians were like wife circumcis'd but that
they borrow'd the Praflice from the Egyptians. And laftlyN n n tha r
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that a little before the Time when he wrote, Grcmtcijim

had pafs'd from the Colckide, to the People inhabiting near

Thermodcon and Parthenius.

Mar/bam is of Opinion, that the Hebrews borrow'd Gr-

cumcijion from the Egyptians ; and that God was not the

firlt Author thereof: citing Diodorus Siculus and Herodotus

as Evidences on his fide. Be this as it will, 'tis certain, the

Practice of Circumcifion among the Hebrews, diffcr'd very

confidcrably from that of the Egyptians.

Among the firft, 'twas a Ceremony of Religion, and was

perform';! on the eighth Day after the Birth of the Child.

Among the latter, a Point of mere Decency and Cleanlinefs;

and, as fome will have it, of phyfical Neceflity : and was

not pcrform'd till the thirteenth Year ; and then on Girls as

well as Boys.

Among the Jen's, Circumcifion was perform'd with a

Knife of Stone. They fet afide the Practice of Circumci-

fion, during the forty Years of their Paffage thro' the Wil-

ernefs; in regard, Circumcifion being intended as a Mark
of Diftinclion between the Jews and Gentiles, it was unne-

ceffary to make any Mark at all, in a Place wherein there

was no body ro mix with them.

M. Floury obferves, that the Jews were not unanimous as

do the Neccffity of Circumcifion ; fome holding it an Effen-

tial, others as a Circumftance.

The Turks, before the Operation of Circumcifion, fqueeze

the Skin with little Pinchers, to deaden the Senfation : they

then cut it off with a Razor, and apply a certain Pouder,

which heals the Wound, and abates the Pain. They never

circumcife till the fevenrh or eighth Year; as havingno No-
tion of its being neceffary to Salvation.

The Perfians circumcife their Boys at thirteen Years ;

and their Girls from nine to fifteen. Thofe of Madagascar
cut off the Flefh at three feveral times : The molt zealous

of the Relations prcfenr, catches hold of the Preputium and

fwallows it.

Herrera tells us, there is a kind of Circumcifion among
the Mexicans, tho they are very remote both from Judaifm
and Mahomctanijm : they cur off the Forefkin of the virile

Member and the Ears, as foon as the Child is born, with a

world of Ceremony.
Circumcifion is alfo pracfis'd on Women, by cutting off the

Fore-fkin of the Clitoris ; which bears a near refemblance,

and analogy to the Prtfputium of the Male Penis. Strabo

fays, the EgyptianWomcn were circumcis'd ; Selon fays the

fame of the Copht<£ ; and f. Jovius and Munfier of the

Subjects of Prefter John. See Clitoris.
Among the Jews, the Fathet is oblig'd to have his Son

circumcis'd on the eighth Day ; it mayn't be fooner : but

the Child's Weaknefs may allow of its being deferr'd longer.

There is a Godfather to hold the Child, and a Godmother
to carry it from the Houfe to the Synagogue, and to prefent

it there. He who circumcifes is call'd in Hebrew, Mohel

:

Any Pcrfon is chofen for the Purpofe, indifferently
;
provided

he be but capable of the Function ; which among the Jews
is a Title of great Merit.

The Manner of rhe Ceremony, as related by Leo de Mo-
dena, is as follows.

Two Seats are prepar'd, in the Morning, with filken Cu-
shions ; the one for the Godfather who holds rhe Child, the

other, as they fay, for the Prophet Elias, whom they fup-

pofe to aflift invifibly. The Pcrfon who is to circumcife
brings the neceffary Utenfils, the Razor, Styptic, Linen,
Fillet, and Oil of Rofes ; to which fome add a Shell full of
Sand to put the Tneputium in. A Pfalm is fung till the God-
mother brings the Child, attended with a Croud of Wo-
men, and delivers it to the Godfather ; none of 'em entering
the Door. The Godfather being feated, fets the Child on
his Lap : then the Cicumcijer taking the Razor, and pre-
paring the Child for the Operation, fays, Blej/ed be thou, O
Lord, who hafi enjoin'd us Circumcifion ; and in fo faying
cuts off the thick Skin of the freputium, and with his Fin-
ger Nails tears off another finer Skin remaining ; fucking the
Blood two or three times as it breaks our, and (pitting it out
into a Glafs full of Wine : then he lays Dragons-Blood on
the Wound, with Pouder of Coral, and other Things to
flanch the Blood ; and laftly, a Comprefs of Oil of Rofes;
and thus binds up the whole. This done, he takes a Glafs
of Wine, and bleffing it, adds another Benediction for the
Child, and impofes the Name.
The Manner of Circumcifing among the Turks, differs from

that of the Jews : for rhe former, after rhey have cut off
the Skin, meddle no further ; but the laft tear off the Edge
of the remaining Skin in feveral Places with their Thumb-
Nails ; which is the Reafon why the circumcis'd Jews are
cur'd much fooner than the T'urks.

Thofe among the Jews who perform the Operation of Cir-
cumcifion, are diftinguiftl'd by the Length of their Thumb-
Nail-'.

Circumcision is alfo the Name of a Feaft celebrated on
the firil of January, in Commemoration of the Circumcifion
of our Saviour. See Feast.

This Day was antiently kept a Faft; in oppofition to th
Pagan Superttitions, who feaited on it in honour of the C 1

Janus.
CIRCUMFERENCE, in Geometry, the Curve Lin

that inclofes a Circle, or circular Space ; call'd alfo Peritih
^

ry. See Circle, and Periphery.
All Lines drawn from the Centre of a Circle to the Cir-

cumference, call'd Radii, are equal. See Radius.
Any Part of the Circumference is called an A, ch

; and a
right Line drawn from one Extreme of the Arch to th*
other, a Chord. See Arch, and Chord.
The Circumference of every Circle is fuppos'd to be di-

vided into 3<So equal Parts, ca\VA Degrees. See Decree
The Angle at the Circumference, is double that at the

Centre. See Angle, and Centre.
Every Circle is equal to a Triangle, whofe Bafe is equal

to the Circumference, and its Height to the Radius. See
Triangle.

Hence, the Circumferences of Circles are to each other
as their Radii.

Hence, again, fince the Circumference of one Circle is to
its Radius, as that of any other Circle to its Radius

; the
Ratio of the Circumference to the Radius is the fame in all

Circles.

The Ratio of the Diameter of a Circle to its Circumfe-
rence, Archimedes makes as 7 tou

; others, who bring it

nearer the Ttuth, as ioooooouooooooooo to 3 141 592653 58-

97932. For Ufe, the Proportion of 100 to 314 in fmaller
Circles; and of 1000 to 3145 in larger Circles, is com-
mended by Victa, Huygens, Sec. The jufteft Proportion for

fmall Numbers, is that of Metius, who makes it as 113
to 355. See Diameter.
The Diameter of a Circie therefore being given, its Cir-

cumference is had ; and that multipiy'd by one fourth Part
of the Diameter gives the Area of the Circle. See Area.
The Word is forin'd from the Latin Circum, about, and

fero, I carry.

CIRCUMFERENTOR, an Inftrument us'd in Survey-
ing, to take Angles by. See Angle, and Surveying.
Tho Circumferentor is very fimple, yet expeditious in the

Practice : Ir confifts of a Brafs Circle and an Index, all of a

piece. See its Figure in Tab. Surveying, Fig. 19.

On the Circle is a Card, or Compafs, divided into ;6o
Degrees; the Meridian Line whereoi anfwers to the middle
of the Breadth of the Index. On the Limb, or Circum-
ference of the Circle, is folder'd a Brafs Ring ; which,
with anorher fitted with a Glafs, make a kind of Box for

the Needle, which is fufpended on a River in the Centre of
the Circle. To each Extreme of rhe Index is fitted a Sight.

See Sights.
The whole is mounted on a Staff; with a Ball and Socket

for rhe Conveniency of its Motion. See Ball and Socket.

Ufe of the Circumferentor.
To take an Angle by the Circumferentor. Suppofe

the Angle rcquir'd E K G, (Tab. Surveying, Fig. 20.) place
the Inftrument, v. g. at K, with the Flower-de-luce in the

Card towards you. Then direct the Sights, till thro' em you
fpy E ; and obferve what Degree is pointed at by the South
End of the Needle, which fuppofe 296 : then turn the In-

ftrument about, the Flower-de-luce frill towards you, and di-

reft the Sights to G ; noting the Degree at which the South
End of rhe Needle points, which fnppoie 1S2.

This done, fuhtracfing the lefTer Number 182, from the

greater 290", the Remainder 114, is the Number of Degrees
of the Angle E K G.

If the Remainder chance to be more than 180 Degrees, it

muff be again fubtracfed from 360 Degrees ; rhe laft Re-
mainder is the Quantity of the Angle fought.

To take the Plot of a Field, Wood, 'Park, &c. by the
Circumferentor.

Suppofe ABCDEFGK, (Fig. 21.) an Indofure to be

furvey'd with the Circumferentor.

1. Placing the Inftrument at A, the Flower-de-luce to-

wards you, direct the Sights to B ; where, fuppofe the South
End of the Needle to cut 191 ; and the Ditch, Wall, or

Hedge, meafur'd with the Chain, to contain 10 Chains, 7!
Links ; which enter down. See Chain.

2. Placing the Inftrument at B, direct the Sights as before

to C; the South End of the Needle, v.g. will cut 279 ; and

the Line BC conrain 6 Chains 83 Links, to be noted as be-

fore. Then move the Infttument to C ; turn the Sights to

D, and meafure C D as before.

In rhe fame manner, proceed to D, E, F, G, H, and laft-

ly to K; ftill noting down the Degtees of every Bearing, or

Angle, and the Diftances of every Side.

Having thus gone round the i : ieid, you will have a Table

in the following form.

Stations. Degrees. Min. Chains. Links.

A 191. 00 10. 75
B 297. 00 6. 83
C 2i<s. 30 1. 82

&c.
From
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From this Table, the Field is to be plotted, or protraSed

;

For the Manner whereof, fee Plotting, andPROTRACTioN.
Note, Where Security is to be confulrcd rather than Dif-

patch, it may be convenient to take Back-fights
; i. e. to

place the Inftrument fo, at each Station, as that looking
backwards thro' the Sights to the laft Station, the North
Fed of the Needle may point to the fame Degree as the
South End did, in looking forwards from the lait Station to

this. See Theodolite, and Plain-Table: Both which
Inftrumcnts arc us'd, on occafion, as Circumfercntors.
CIRCUMFLEX, in Grammar, an Accent, ferving to

note, or diftinguiih a long Syllable. See Accent, Long, cS?c.

The Greeks had three Accents, the Acute, the Grave, and
the Circumflex, form'd thus ', \". In EnglijJo, French, &c.
the Circumflex is made thus A. See Character.
The Acute raifes the Voice, and the Grave falls, or low-

ers it : the Circumflex is a kind of Undulation, or wavering
of the Voice, between the two. See Acute, Grave, &c.

'Tts feldom us'd unlefs to lhew the Omiiiion of a Let-
ter which made the Syllable long and open ; a thing vaftly

more frequent in the French than among us : Thus they
write

:

f*te, for pajie ; tlte, lor tefte 5 f&mes, forfufmes,lkc.
They alfo ufe the Circumflex in the Participles ; fome of
their Authors writing comieu, fee, others, comw, pit, ckc. Fa-
ther Huffier is at a Lofs for the Reafon of the Circumflex on
ibis occafion.

The Form of the Greek Circumflex was antiently the fame
with that of ours : but the Copifts changing the Form of
the Characters, and introducing the running Hand, chang'd
alfo the Form of the Circumflex Accent; and inftead of
making a juft Angle, founded it off, adding a Dafli thro'

too much haft ; and thus form'd an s, inverted and laid ho-
rizontally, which produe'd this Eigure ", inftead of this A .

CIRCUMLOCUTION, a Circuit, or Tour of Words,
us'd either when a proper Term is not at hand, to exprefs a
thing naturally and immediately by; or when one chufesnot
to do it, out of refpeef ; or on fome other occafions.

The Word comes from the Latin Circumloquor, I fpeak
about.

Circumlocution, in Oratory, is the avoiding of fome-
thing difagreeable, or inconvenient to be exprefs

s
d in direft

Terms ; by intimating the Senfe thereof in a kind of Para-
phrafe, fo conceiv'd as to foften, or break the Force thereof.

Thus Cicero, unable to deny that Clodkls was ilain by
Mile, owns it, with this Circumlocution, ' Mile's Servants
' being prevented from afiifting their Mafter, who was re-
' ported to be kill'd by Clodim ; they, in his abfence, and
* without his Privity, or Confent, did what every body
c would expect from their own Servants on fuch an occafion.'

CIRCUMINCESSION, in Theology, a Term whereby
the Schoolmen ufe to exprefs the Exittence of three divine
Perfoni in one another, in the Myftery of the Trinity. See
Person.
The School-Divines are not the firft Authors of this Tetm

;

Damafccnm, in the VHIth Century, having us'd the Wotd
nie<2«f»«f

>
which fignifies the fame thing, in his Explanation

of that Text, Iam in my Father, and my Father is in me.
CIRCUM 'Polar Stars, are fuch Stars as being pretty

near our North-Pole, move around it ; and in our Lati-
tude, never let, or go below the Horizon. See Star, Pole,
Setting, £S?c.

CIRCUMSCRIBING, in Geometry, denotes the defcri-

bing a polygonous Figure about a Circle, in fuch manner, as

that all its Sides are Tangents to the Circumference. See
Circle, Polygon, &c.

lne Term is fometimes alfo us'd for the defcribing of a
Circle about a Polygon ; fo, as that each fide is a Chord.
But in this Cafe, we more ufually fay, the Polygon is in-
ferred, than the Circle circumfcribed. See Inscribing.

Any^ regular Figure A B C D E, (Plate Geometry, Fig. 29.)
inferib'd in a Circle, is refolv'd into equal and fimilar Trian-
gles, by Radii drawn from the Centre of the circumfcribing
Circle F, to the feveral Angles of the Figure ; and its Area
is equal to a teftangled Triangle, whofe Bafe is equal to the
Circumference of the whole Polygon ; and its Height a Per-
pendicular let fall from the Centre F to one fide AB.
The fame may be faid of the Area of the circumfcribing

Circle abede, excepting that the Height is to be the Ra-
dius.

The Area of every Polygon that can be inferib'd in a Cir-
cle is lefs; and that of every Polygon that can be circum-
fcrib'd, greater than that of the Circle : In like manner, the
Perimeter of the firft is lefs, and that of the fecond greater
than the Circumference of the Circle. See Perimeter,^.
On this Principle Archimedes attempted the Quadrature

of the Circle
; which is nothing elle, in effefl, but the mea-

furmg of the Area, or Capacity of a Circle. See Quadra-
ture.
The Side of a Hexagon is equal to the Radius of a cir-

Cumfcnb'd Circle. Sec Hexagon.
To Circumfcribe a Circle about any given regular Polygon,

ABC; (Fig.
; .) and vice verfa. Biflecr two of the An-
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gles, v.g A and B; and on the Point F, where the two
Lines of Biffeftion interfea, as on a Centre, defcribe a Cir-
cle with the Radius F A.
To Circumfchbe a Square about a Circle.

, Draw two Di-
ameters, AB and D E, (Fig. 31.) interfeaing each other
in the Centre C, atright Angles. From A E B D, with the
Interval of the Radius, make Interfeflions in F,G H 1 Draw
the right Lines F G, G H, I H, and I F. Then is F G H I a
Square circumfcrib'd about the Circle.
To circumfcribe any regular 'Polygon, v.g. a Pentagon,

about a Circle. Biffeft the Chord A E, (Fig. 32.) by the
Perpendicular F G, which continue till it cut the Arch in g.
Thro' A and E, draw the Radii A F and E F : and thro' gdraw a Line parallel to AE, meeting the Radii continu'd
on each fide in a and e : Then is a e one fide of the cir-
cumfcrib'd Polygon. Produce the Radius F B to b, till

F b _ Fa
; and draw a b .- this is another Side of the Poly-

gon ; and in the fame manner may the reft of the Sides be
drawn.

To Infiribe any regular Polygon in a Circle. Divide 3U0
by the number of Sides, in order to find the Quantity of the
Angle E F D ; which make at the Centre, and apply the
Chord to the Periphery as often as it will go. Thus will
the defir'd Figure be inferib'd in the Circle.
CIRCUMSTANCES, the Incidents of an Event, or the

Particularities that accompany an Action. See Incident.
Divines fay, the Converfion of a Sinner depends on a cer-

tain Aflemblage, and a certain Management of external Cir-
cumflances in the midft whereof he is plac'd ; which Ar-
rangement of Circumflanccs, depends on the Providence of
God : whence Converfion alfo depends on him. See Con-
version.
The Circumflances of the Actions of Men, are exprefs'd

in this Latin Verfe.

Jgilis, quid, ubi, qttibus auxiliis, cur, quomodo, quando.

gllis, who, denotes the Quality, State, Age, Sgc. of the
Perfon. Stmd, what, the greatnefs, fmallnefs, multitude,
fewnefs, tgc. of the thing. Ubi, where, the Place, £>uibus
Auxiliis, with what Afliftances, the Infttuments, Means, &c.
Cur, why, on what Account, with what View, giiomodo,
how, the Quality of the Afiion, as to Intenfion or Remiff-
nefs, Defignednefs or Cafualty, Secrecy or Opennefs. Quan-
do, when, the Time ; as on a Holiday, at the Hour of Pray-
er, iSc.

CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, in Law, is us'd for the fupply-
ing, and making up the Number of Jurors, (in cafe any im-
panell'd appear not ; or appearing, be challeng'd by either
Party) by adding to them fo many of the Perfons prefent, or
ftanding by, as will ferve the turn. See Jury, and Juror.
CIRCUMVALLATION, in Fortification, a Line, or

large Trench, made around a Camp ; in rhe befieging of a
Town. See Line, Fortification, &c.

This Trench is to be a Cannon-fhot diftant from the Place,
ordinarily, about 12 Foot broad, and feven deep. It is bor-
der'd with a Parapet, and flank'd with Redoubts, or little

Forts, erefied from Space to Space. It ferves both to pre-
vent any Succour from being fent into the Place, to keep in
Deferters, and prevent Incurfions of the Enemy's Garifon.

Care muft be taken that the Line of Circvmvallation never
pafs by the Foot of an Eminence ; left the Enemy feizing on
the Eminence, lodge his Cannon, and command the Line.
The Word is form'd from the Latin circuit!, about and

vallum.

CIRCUMVOLUTIONS, in Architeaure, the Turns of
the Spiral Line of the Ionic Volute. See Volute.
The Word comes from the Latin Circumvolvere, to turn

around ; and is alfo apply'd to the Turns of a wreath'd or
twilled Column. See Column.
CIRCUS, in Antiquity, a large Building, either round,

or oval
; us'd for the exhibiting of Shews to the People. See

Spectacles, Circensian Games, Sic.

The Roman Circus, was a latge Place, or Square, arch'd
at one End

; incompafs'd with Porticos, and furniih'd with
Rows of Seats, plac'd afcending over each other.

In the middle was a kind of'"Banquette, or Eminence, with
Obelilks, Statues, and Pofts at each End. This ferv'd 'em
for the Courfes of their Big<e and guadrigs. See Big*, i$c.
There were no lefs than ten Circus's at Rome : the larg-

er! was that built by the Elder Tarquin, called Circus Maxi-
mus ; between the Aventine and Palatine Mounts. Pliny
fays, it was enlarg'd by J. Ctefar, fo as to take in no lefs

than three Stadia in Length, and one in Width.
The moft magnificent Circus's were thofe of Auguflus and

Nero. There are flill fome Remains of the Circus's, both at
Rome, at Nifmcs, and other Places.
The Romans were exceflively fond of rhe Games exhibit

ed in the Circus, witnefs that Verfe in Juvenal,

Atque dims tantum res auxins optat,

'Panem ££? Circenfes ,-—

—

Some
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Some derive the Word from Circe, to whom Tertulliau

attributes the Invention. Cajfiodorus fays, Circus comes «

circuitu.

The Romans, oVrm'ssobferves, at firft, had no other Ciratf

but that made by the tfiier, on one fide, and a Pallilade ot

naked Swords on the other.

Hence, according ro lfidore, came the Term Lndi Circen-

fes, quaji Circum-E/tfes. But Scaliger laughs at the Ety-

mology. r
The Games of the Circus, which fome call Circenjian

Games, were Combats celebrated in the Circus in honour ot

Confus tho God of Councils ; thence alfo call d Conftialia.

See Consualia.
They were alfo called Roman Games, Ludt Romam, ei-

ther on account of their Antiquity, as being coeval with the

Roman People, or becaufe eilablifh'd by the Romans : and

the great Games Lndi Magni, becaufe celebrated with more

Expence and Magnificence than any others ; and becaufe

held in honour of the great God Neptune, who was their

Confus. ,

Thofe who fay they were inftituted in honour of the Sun,

confound the Pompa Circenfis, or Proceffion of the Circus,

with the Games.
The Games of the Circus were inftituted by Evander,

and re-cftablifh'd by Romulus : The Proceffion was only a

Part of the Games, making tho Prelude thereof; and con-

fitting of a fimple Cavalcade of Chariots.

Till the Time of the Elder Tarquin, they were held in

an Illand of the -Tiber ; and were called Roman Games ; af-

ter that Prince had built the Circus, they took their Name
therefrom ; as being conftantly held there.

There were fix Kinds of Exercifes in the Circus : the ift

Wreftling, fighting with Swords, with Staves, and with

Pikes : the id was Racing : the 3d Saltatio, Dancing : the

4th Difci, Quoits, Arrows, and Ceftus ; all which were all

on Foot : the 5th was Horfecourfing : the 6"th Courfes of

Chariots, whether with two Horfcs, or with four. See Bigje,

and Quaprigje.
In this Ml Excrcife, the Combatants were at firft divided

into two guadrib, then into four ; each bearing the Names

of the Colo'urs they wore ; Fatlio Alia, RuJJ'ea, &c. See

Faction, Quadril, &c.
At firft there was only white and red ; then green was

added, and blue. Domitian added two more Colours, but

they did not hold.

It was Oenomaus who firft invented this Method of diftin-

guifhing the guadrils by Colours. The green was for thofe

who reprefentcd.the Earth ; the blue for the Sea, &c. See

Colour, tj!c.

CIRRI, in Botany, a Term us'd for thofe fine Strings, or

Hairs, by which fome Plants fallen themfelves, for their fup-

port ; as Ivy, and the like. See Claspers.

CIRSOCELE, in Medicine, a Dilatation of the Sperma-

tic Veins ; occafion'd by a too thick, grumous Blood ;
call'd

alfo Hernia Varicofa. See Hernia.
The Word comes from the Greek -u^nU, varix, Vein, and

RsMi, Hernia. See Varix.
CISALPINE, any thing on this fide the Alps,

The Romans divided Gaul, and the Country now call'd

Lombardy, into Cifalpine and Transalpine. See Transal-
P1NA.
That which was Cifalpine with regard to the Romans, is

Transalpine with regard to us.

The Word is fcrm'd from the Prepofition Cis, on this fide,

and Alpes ; which, tho properly confin'd to the Mountains fe-

parating Italy and France, yet is us'd by Authors for any

very high Mountains.

Thus Aufonius has the Alps of the Pyreneans, the Alps

of the Apennines, &c.
CISSOID, in Geometry, an Algebraic Curve, firft in-

vented by 'Diodes ; whence it is peculiarly call'd the Cijfoid

of Diodes. See Curve.
The Genefis of the Cijfoid may be thus conceiv'd : To

the Diameter A B, (Tab. Analyjis, Fig. 0.) of the Semi-

circle A OB, draw an indefinite Line, at right Angles, BC :

then, draw the right Line AH, and make AM= IH ; or

in the other Quadrant, LC= AN. Thus will the Points

M and L be in a Curve Line A M O L ; which is the Cijfoid

of Diodes.
'Properties of tJie Cissoid.

From the Gcneiis it follows, ill, That drawing the right

Lines P M and K I, perpendicular to AB; we fhall have
AP : K B : : A M : 1 H. But A M =1 H ; confequently, A P
= AB. And therefore, A K= PB; andPN= IK.

2d, After the fame manner, it appears, that the Ciffoid

A MO bifleas the Semicircle A O B.

jd, Again, AK:KI ::KI:KB. That is.AK : PN :

:

P N : AP. And again, AK:PN::AP:PM; therefore,

P N : A P : : A P : P M. Confequently, A K, P N, A P, and
PM, are four Lines in continual Proportion. And if PN ==
v, AP= .v, PM=j>; x~ =^vy. And after the fame man-
ner it may be fhewn, that A P, P N, A K, and K L, are in

continual Proportion.
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Ath, In the Cijfoid, the Cube of the Abfciffa AP, i s eqUa i

to a Solid, arifing of the Square of the Semiordinate P ftj

multiply'd into the Complement of the Diameter of the pc !

nerating Circle P B.

Hence, when the Point P falls on B, then x=a, and BC
~y, confequently, y*=~ • Wherefore, o : 1 : :B ' .„>_

that is, the Value of y becomes infinite : and therefore the

Cijfoid A M O L, tho it continually approach B C yet they

will never meet.

5th, BC, therefore, is an AJfymp'.ote of the Cijfoid. See
Assymptote.
The Antients made ufe both of the Conchoid and Cijfoid

for the finding of two mean continual Proportionals between

two given right Lines. See Proportional.

For the Quadrature, Subnormal, and Subtangent of the

Cissoid; feeQuAPRATURE,SuBNoRMAL,andSuBTANCENT.
CISTERCIANS, an Order of Religious, call'd by the

French Ciftcanx ; confifting of an hundred Monafteries, and

near as many Nunneries. See Order, Monr, Religi-

ous, &c.
The Order took its rife in 1075, from twenty one zealous

Monks in the Monaftery of Molefme in Burgundy ; who,

with their Abbot Robert, complaining that the Rule of S.

BenediS was not ftriftly enough obferv'd ; obtain'dPcrmiffion

of Hugh, Archbifhop of Lyons and Legate of the Holy See,

to fettle in a Place call'd Cifleaux, five Miles from Dijon.

Here Elides Duke of Burgundy erected 'em a Building,

into which they were admitted in 1008 ; endowing it with a

confidcrable Revenue. The Bifhop of Chalons gave Robert

the Paftoral Staff, in quality of Abbot ; and erected the ne»

Monaftery into an Abbey. See Abbot.

Such was the beginning of the Ciftercians, fo famous in

After-times, and now fo exrended rhroughout all Europe.

CISTERN, or CESTERN, is properly us'd for a fubter-

raneous Refervoir of Rain-water. See Well.
Cijierns muft be made with good Cement, to retain the

Water. See Cement.
The Bottom fhould be cover'd with Sand, to fwecten and

preferve it. See Water.
Authors mention a Ciftern at Conjlantinople , the Vaults

whereof are fupported by two rows of Pillars, 212 in each

Row ; each Pillar being two Foot in Diameter. They are

planted circularly, and in Radii tending to that in the Centre.

The Word, according to fome, comes from Cis, and ter-

rain, i. e. inter terram ; others derive it from Cijla, an 0-

fier Bafkct, a Duel, &c.
CISTIC. y rCvsTic.

CIST-Hcpatici- SceiCvsT-Hefxitic.

CISTUS. 3 <Xystus.
CITADEL, or CITTADEL, a Fort, or Place fortify'd

with four, five, or fix Baftions ; built fometimes in the moil

eminent Part of a City, and fometimes only near the City.

In the firft Cafe, the Citadel ferves to defend the City

againft Enemies. See Fort, Fortiey'd Place, &c.

In the latter it ferves to command it, and to keep the In-

habitants in their Obedience : for which purpofe the City is

left unfortify'd on the Part toward the Citadel, but the Cita-

del fortify'd toward the City.

The moft ufual Form for Citadels, is that of a Pentagon

:

a Square being too weak, and a Hexagon too big. See

FORTIFICATON, PeNT AGON, CJ?C.

There is always a large Efplanade between the City and

Citadel. See Esplanade.
The Word is a Diminutive of the Italian Citta, City, aJ.

little City.

CITATION, an Affignation, or fummoning of a Perfon

before an Ecclefiaftical Judge, on fome Affair relating to the

Church.

In rhe Civil, and Ordinary Courts, it is call'd Summoning.

See Summons.
The Word Citation is alfo us'd in fpeaking of Military

and Monaftick, as well as Ecclefiaftical Courts. Such a He-

retick was cited to Rome ; to a General Council, &c.

Knights are cited to the General Chapters of their Order.

K. Edward I. of England, was cited, by Order o( 'Phi-

lip IV. of France, to a Court of his Peers. The Citation

was publifh'd by the Seigneur d'Arrablay, Senefchal of Pe-

rigord and Qiierci ; and was pafted up, by his Order, on

the Gates of the City Lilourne, which then belong'd to K.

Henry. For Default in not appearing, all his Domains, and

Effects in France were confiscated. F. Daniel.

Citation is alfo an Allegation, or Quotation of fome

Law, Authority, ot Paffage. See Quotation.
The Word comes from cito, of cieo, I ftir up.

CITRON, an agreeable Fruir, in Colour, Tafte, Smell,

igc. refembiing a Lemon ; and ferving, like that, to cool,

and quench the Thirfi : being produe'd by a Tree of the

fame Name, much refembiing the Lemon Tree. See Lemon.

The Citron is diftinguifh'd from the Lemon, in that it is

bigger, and its Pulp firmer ; irs Smell brifker, and Colour

higher. It is held excellent againft Poifons : and Aibemeus

3
relates
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relates an Inftance of two Perfons, prcferv'd fafe from the
mod dangerous Afpics, by eating a Citron.

The Diftillers, Perfumers, Confectioners, t£c. procure di-
vers things from Citrons ; as Effences, Oils, Confections
Waters, c£c.

CiTROK-Water. See Citron-Water.
CiTROx-Sautal. See Santal.
CIT¥, a large Town, inclos'd with a Wall. See Town.
'Tis hard to give any juft Definition of a City ; in regard,

Cultom has referv'd the Appellation of Towns, to fo many
Places which feem to have every thing requifite to conftitute

a City.

Formerly, City was only underftood of fuch Towns as were
BifliopsSees: which Diftinclion feems Hill to hold in Eng-
land ; tho no where elfe. See See.

City is particularly us'd to exprefs the Heart of the Place.

At 'Paris they have the City and the Univerfity ; at Lon-
don we have the City and the Suburbs.
The Term City had its rife among us, fince the Conqueft

;

for in the Time of the Saxons there were no Cities, but all

great Towns were called "Burghs : Thus, London was call'd

Lunden Burgh. See Burgh.
And for a long time after the Conqueft, City and 'Burgh

were us'd promifcuouily .- thus, in the Charter of Leicefter,
that Place is called both Civitas and Burgus ; which fhews a
Mifiake in my Lord Coke, where he tells us, that every City
was, or is a Bi/hop's See. Nor had Gbcefler anyBifhop then

;
tho 'tis call'd a City in Dome's-Day. The like may be ob-
ferv'd ofCambridge; to which it may be added, that Cromp-
Wi, reckoning up our Cities, leaves out Ely, tho it had a
Biihop and a Cathedral.

Yet Cajfanteus, de Confuetud. Surgund. fays, France has
within its Territories 104 Cities ; and gives his Reafon, be-
caufe it has fo many Archbifhops and Bi/hops.

City, Civitas, in fpeaking of Antiquity, fignifies a State,
or People, with all its Dependencies, conitituting a particular
Republic ; fuch as are, ftill, fevcral Cities of the Empire,
and the Swifs Cantons.

Tho the antient Gauls were, in effect, only one Na-
tion ; they were yet divided into feveral Peoples, which
form'd as many different States : or, to fpeak with Ccefar,
as many different Civitates, Cities. Befides that each City
had its particular Affemblies, it fent Deputies, too, from time
to time, to the general AffembJics, held on AfFa:
to their common Intereft.
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Auguftus, upon numbring the Roman Citizens, found they
amounted to 4. Millions, 137000. See Enumeration.
To make a good Roman Citizen, there were three things

requir'd : that he were an Inhabitant of Rome ; that he
were inroU'd in one of the 35 Tribes ; and that he were ca-
pable of Dignities. Thofe to whom were granted the Rights
and Privileges of Roman Citizens, were properly only Hono-
rary Citizens.

The feventh Law, de Incolis, makes a great deal of dif-

ference between a Citizen and a mere Inhabitant. Birth,
alone, made a Citizen ; and entitled to all the Privileges of"

Burgefy : Time could not acquire it; but the Emperor cou'd
bellow it.

The Word comes from the Latin Civis ; which Authors
derive from CO'O, by Reafon the Citizens live together : or
rather from Cieo, I call together.

CIVET, a kind of Perfume, bearing the Name of the
Animal whence it is taken. See Perfume.
The Civet, or Civet-Cat, is a little Animal, refembling

our Cat ; excepting that his Snout is more pointed, his
Claws lefs dangerous, and his cry different.

The Perfume this Animal produces, is form'd like a kind
of Greafe, or thick Scum, in an Aperture, or Bag, under his
Tail. 'Tis gather'd from time to time; and fiill abounds, in
proportion as the Animal is fed.

There is a very conliderable Traffic of Civet, from Saffo-
ra, Calicut, and other Places, where the Animal that pro-
duces it is found. Tho, part of the Civet among us is fur-
nifh'd us by the Dutch ; who bring up a conliderable Num-
ber of the Animals.

Before any of thefe Animals were feen in Europe, or it
had been obferv'd how the Perfume had been gather'd ; the
common Opinion, founded on the Relations of Travellers,
was, that it was the Sweat of that Animal, irritated, and
kindled into Rage.
To this effect', 'twas faid, that the Animal was inclos'd in

an Iron Cage ; and after having been a long time beaten
with Rods, they gather'd with a Spoon, thro' the Bars of
the Cage, and between the Thighs of the Animal, theSweat
or Foam, which the Rage and Agitation had produe'd : and
that without this Precaution, the Animal would yield no
Pcrlume at all.

But Experience has taught us better; and we now know,
that the Perfume Civet, is only a thick unfluous Humour, fe-
creted by certain Glands between the two Tunics of the Bag
wherein it is amafs'd, under its Tail, beneath the Anus.

from

Civet muff be chofen new, of a good Confidence,
Colour, and a ftrong difagreeable Smell

Befides the Indian and'Dittcb Civet, there is alfo a Civet
irafil, or Guinea, like that of India ; and an Occi-

dental Civet, which bears no refemblance to ir.

Civet is little us'd in Medicine, except in a Thickncfs of
Hearing, from Cold; where a Grain or two beiim
little Cotton, or Wool, and the
fometimes of fervice.

Confectioners.

„ put in a
Ears ftopp'd therewith, is

It is much us'd among Perfumers and

The Word Civet comes from the Arabic Zibet, or Zebe',
Scum, Froth.

CIVIC, an Epithet apply'd to a Kind of Crown, made of
Uaken Leaves ; antiently beftow'd by the Romans, on thofewho ftvd the Life of a Fellow-Citizen in a Battle, or an
Afiault. See Crown.
The Civic Crown was exceedingly efteem'd ; and was even

given as an Honour, to Auguftus ; who on this Occafion
Itruck Coins w,th this Device, Ob Cives Servatos.

It was alio given to Cicero, after his Difcovery of Cati-
line s Conipiracy.

CIVIL in its general Senfe, is fomething that regards the
Policy, pubhek Good, or repofe of the Citizens, or Subiefts
of a State. See City.

In this Senfe, we fay, Civil Government ; Civil Law; Ci-
f;/Righrs; Civil Wir, &c. See Government, &c.
Civil Law, Lex Chilis, is defin'd, in the Inflitutes, to be

the Laws peculiar to each City, or each People : but in the
modern TJfe, it properly implies the Roman Law, contained
in the Intimites, theDigeft, and the Code ; otherwife call'd,
the Lex Scripta, or Written Law. See Law
The Roman Law, at its Commencement, was very incon-

fiderable. Under the Kings, the People were govern'd by
certain Laws, prepar'd by the Senate, pafs'd by the Kings,
and confirm'd in an Affembly of the People.

Papirius was the firft who made a Collection of rhe Regal
Laws ; which took its Name from its Author, and was call'd

Jus Papiriamtm.
The Republic, after abolifhing the Regtl Government,

fell retain'd the Royal Laws : To thefe they added the
Law of the Twelve Tables ; drawn by the Decemviri, from
the Laws of twelve of the principal Cities of Greece ; and
the more Equitable among the Laws hitherto practis'd at
Rome. See Decemviri.
The Law of rhe Twelve Tables was at length found fo fe-

vere, andconceiv'd in fuch obfeure Terms ; that it was judg'd
proper to moderate, reftrain, and afcertain ir, by other Laws,
propos'd to the Senate by the Confuls, and pafs'd at general
Affemblies of the People; according to the Practice that had
obtain'd under the Kings themfelves.

In the Yearofittwze 731, the Republic expir'd; and the
whole Power of the People was transferr'd to Auguftus,
who was contented to publim his new Laws in the Affembly
of the People ; to keep up fome Image of the Republic by
this Formality.

Tiberius abolifh'd thefe occafional Affemblies, on pre-
tence of their being too numerous ; and in lieu thereof prof-
f'er'd his Laws to the Senate, who never fail'd to confirm 'em :

infomuch that the Laws of Tiberius, and his Succeffors, who
kept the fame Meafures with the Senate, were efteem'd Se-
natus-Confulta.

Thus arofe two Kinds of Roman Law, with regard to the
Changes in the Legiffative Authority : the Law eftablifh'd
by the People, Pleblfclta ; and the Laws of the Emperors,
or Imperial Laws. See Peebiscita, and Imperial:

During the Time of the Republic, and even under the
Emperors, there were Juris-Confulti ; who making publick
Profeffion of the Study of the Law, interpreted, were con-
fulted on the different Senfes of the Laws, and gave Anfwers
to the Queffions propos'd to 'em hereon ; which were call'd
Refponfa Trudcntium.

'Papirius was the firft of thefe Juris-Confulti, after the
Expulfion of the Kings ; and Modeftmus the laft. See ju-
ris-Consulti.

After him, viz. in 240, thefe Oracles of the Roman Jurif-
prudence ceafing, out of their Writings, which made no lefs
than 2000 Volumes, a Body of the Roman Law was after-
wards compil'd, by Order of Juftinian.
The Magiftrates, on their fide, in adminiftring Jufticc,

interpreted the Laws with more freedom than even the Ju-
ris-Confulti; and were, as it were, the living Voice of the Law.
The Emperors too, to render the Interpretations of the

Magiftrates lefs free and frequent, appointed, that they
themfelves ftiould be confulted ; and their Anfwers expect-
ed, as to Queffions in Law, as may be obferv'd from 'Pliny's

Epiftles to Trajan. See Rescript.
In proportion as new Laws were made at Rome, care

was taken to collect and reduce 'em into Sadies. See Body.
'Papirius, in the.Time of Tarquinius Siiperbus, made a

Collection of the Regal Laws. And no fooner was the Re-
public eftablifti'd, than the Laws of the Twelve Tables were
drawn.

Ooo Ib
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In the Time of Julias Ciefar, OfiliuS, a Lawyer, began a

Col ection of the Edicts of the Prators ; which was not

finifh'd till the Time of Adrian^ by another Lawyer, Ju-
liauit:.

In the Time of Conftantine, or his Children, two Juris-

Confulti compil'd two Codes ; from their Authors cali'd Gre-

gorian, and Uermogenian Code. See Code.
Laftly, Juftinian, finding the Authority of the Roman

Law almofl abolifh'd in the Well, by' the Declenfion of the

Empire ; refolv'd to make a general Collection, of the

whole Reman Jurisprudence 5 and committed the Care

thereof to his Chancellor Trihoniamis.

That Miniller executed hisCommiflion with a great deal of

Diligence, not to fay Precipitation : a new Code was finilb'd

in 529, and a Digeft in 533. See Digest, and Code.

The fame Year he publifh'd an Abridgmenr, thereof con-

taining the firft Principles and Elements of Law, under the

Title of Institutes. See Institutes.

In the Courfe of this Reign, Justinian made 168 Conlli-

flirutions, and 13 Edicfs ; which made a considerable Alte-

ration in rheantient Law, and were cali'd Novels. SeeNovEL.
All thefe together, make the Corpus Juris Chilis, or Bo-

dy of the Civil Law, as redue'd, by order of.Jufiinian.
For the Space of 300 Years, this Syftem of Law obtain'd

without any Innovation. But the new Conftitutions made
by the Emperors from time to time, at length occasioning

fome Alterations ; the Emperor Bafll, and Leo his Son, com-
pos'd a new Body of the Roman Law, chiefly from the Ju-
ftinian, in the Greek Language, dividing it into 7 Volumes,
and do Books; under the Title of Safilica. From which
time, Juftinian's Body had but little Credit in the Eaft

;

die Bafllica taking place of it. See Basilica.
In the Weft, the Civil Law had a different Fortune :

'Tis ordinarily iuppos'd not to have been thete known till

the Year (Too ; when Lotbarius II. finding the Book at the

taking of Melphi, a Town in Naples, made a prefent of it

to the City of Pifa : Tho we find it quoted in ieveral Latin
Works long before Lotharius. 'Tis true, however, it was ne-

ver taught publickly till the Xllth Century ; when Irnerius

firft made profemon of it at Cologne, in 1128 ; whence it

was carry'd by his Difciples into other Countries 5 and in a
little time was taught in all the Univerfities.

'Tis allow'd that the Civil Law contains all the Principles

of Natural Equity ; and that nothing can be better calcu-

lated to form good Senfe, and found Judgment. Hence, tho
in feveral Countries it has no other Authority but that of
Reafon and Juftice ; 'tis yet every where referr'd to for Au-
thority, and is that alone taught in Univerfities.

It is not receiv'd at this Day in any Nation without fome
Alterations : fometimes the Feudal Law is mix'd with it, or

general and particular Cuftoms ; and often, Ordinances and
Statutes cut oft" a great part of it.

In Turkey, the Bafilica are only us'd. In Italy, the Ca-
non Law, and Cuftoms have excluded a good part of it.

In Venice, Cullom hath almoft an ab olute Government. In

the MUanefe, the Feudal Law, and particular Cuftoms, bear
fway. In Naples and Sicily, the Constitutions and Laws of
the Lombards are faid to prevail. In Germany and Hol-
land, the Civil Law is efteem'd to be the municipal Law :

but yet many Parrs of it ate there grown obfolete ; and others

are alrer'd, either by the Canon Law, cr a different Ufage.
In Fiiezelcnd, it is obferv'd with more ftrictnefs : But

in the Northern Parts of'Germany, the Jus Saxonicum, Lu-
iecenfe, or Culmenfe, is preferr'd before lr. In Denmark
and Sweden it harh Icarce any Authority at all. In France
only a Part of it is receiv'd ; and that Part is in fome Places
as a Cuftomary Law : And in thofe Provinces neareft to Italy,

the municipal Written Law. In Criminal Caufes, the Civil
Lam is more regarded in France ; but the manner of Trial
is regulated by Ordonnances and Edicfs.

The Civil Law, in Spain and 'Portugal, is connected with
the Jus Regium, and Cuftom. In Scotland, the Statutes of
the Sederunt, part of the Regit: Majcftatis, and their Cuf-
toms, control the Civil Law.

In England, it is us'd in the Ecclefiaftical Courts ; in the
Courts of the Admiralty ; and in the two Univerfities : yet
in all thefe reftrain'd and direcfed by the Common Law. See
Law, Common-Z^to, &c.

CivilWar, is a War between People of the fame State,
or Citizens of the fame City. See War.

Civil Death, any thing that retrenches, or cuts off a Man
from Civil Sociery : as a Condemnation to the Gallies, per-
petual Banifhmenr, Condemnation to Death, and Excom-
munication : All which make a Man ceafe to be look'd on as
a Citizen.

. The Tctm is likewife apply'd to thofe who are no longer
capable of acting in Temporal Concerns ; as thofe who re-
nounce the World, who retire and make Vows in a Monas-
tery, &c. Sec Monk, Vows, Monastery, &c,

Civil, in a Legal Senfe, is alfo apply'd to the ordinary
Procedure in an Aftion relating to fome Pecuniary Matter, or

Intereft ; in which Senfe it is oppos'd to Criminal. See Atun, Criminal, iSc.

Civil 1'iar, is the Legal Year, or annual A
Time, which every Governmenl
it^ own Dominions. See Time.

It is thus cali'd, in contradiftinction to the Natural ¥>a
which is me.-.fur'd exactly by the Revolution of the Hp>, J
ly Bodi— Q.-..v„.„ '

ccount ofppomts to be us'd within

See Year.
Civil Month.
Civil 1)ay.

See
> Month.
'Day.

CIVILISATION, a Law, Aft of Juftice, or a Judgment
which renders a Criminal Procefs, Civil.

Civilifation is perform 'd by turning the Information into an
Inqueft, or vice verjd. See Information, Inojiest tfcCLAIM, in Law, a challenge of Intereft in any thin'n that
is in Pofleffion of another ; at leatt, out of his own. s ceChallenge, Possession, £jc.

There are divers Kinds of Claims : as,

Claim by Charter. See Charter.
Claim by Defcent. See Descent.
Continual Claim, a Claim made from time to time, with-

in every Year and Day, to Land, or other Thing, which on
fome accounts cannot be attain'd without danger.

Thus, if I am diffeis'd of Land, into which, tho I have
a Right, I do not enter for fear of beating ; I am to hold on
my Right of Entry at my bell opportunity ; by approaching
as near as I can, once every Year, as long as I live : thus I
leave the Right of Entry to my Heir. See Entry.
CLAIR-OBSCURE, or CHIARO SCURO, in Paint-

ing, the Art of diftributing, to advantage, the Lights and
Shadows of a Piece ; both with regard to the eafing of the
Eye, and the Effect of the whole Piece. See Light, and
Shadow.

Thus, when a Painter gives his Figures a ftrong Relievo,
loofens 'em from the Ground, and fets 'em free frcm each
other, by the Management of his Lights and Shadows

; he
is faid to underftand the Clair-obfcure.

The Clair-obfcure makes one of the great Divisions, or
Branches of Painting

; the whole of a Pittute being refolva-

ble into XAght, and Shadow. See Painting.
The Doctrine of the Clair-obfcure, will come under tho

following Rules.

Light may be 'either confider'd with regard to it felf ; to

its Effefls ; the Place wherein 'tis diffus'd ; or its Ufe.
For the ift, Light is either Natural, or Artifical.
Natural, either comes immediately from the Sun, which

is brill, and its Colour various according to the Time of tho
Day; or 'tis that of a clear Air thro' which Light is fpread,

and whofe Colour is a little bluifti; or a cloudy Air, which
is darker, yet reprefents Objects in their genuine Colouts
with more eafe to the Eye.

Artificial proceeds from Fire, or Flame, and tinges the
Object with its own Colour: but the Light it projects, is ve-

ry narrow and confin'd.

For the 2d, the Effects of Light are either Principal, as

when the Rays fall perpendicularly on the Top of a Body,
without any Interruption ; or Glancing, as when it Aides
along Bodies

; or Secondary, which is for things at a diftance.

3. For the Place, 'tis either the open Campaign, which
makes Objects appear wirh great Softnefs ; or an inclos'd

Place, where the Brightnefs is more vivid, its Diminution
more hafty, and its Extremes more abrupr.

4. For the Ufe, or Application : The Light of the Sun is

always to be fuppos'd without, and over againtt the Picture

;

that it may heighten the foremoft Figures : the Luminaries
themfelyes never appearing, in regard the bed Colours can't

exprefs 'em. The chief Light to meet on the chief Group,
and as much as poffible on the chief Figure of the Subject.
The Light to be purfu'd over the great Parts, without being
crofs'd, or interrupted with little Shadows. The full Force
of the principal Light to be only in one Part of the Piece :

taking care never to make two contrary Lights : Not to bo
fcrupuloufly confin'd to one univerfal Light ; but to fuppofe
other acceflbry ones, as the opening of Clouds, &c. to loofen

fome Things, and produce other agreeable Effefls. Laftly,

the Light to be difterenr, according to the Quality of Things
whence it proceeds, and the Nature of the Subjects which
receive it.

For Shadows ; they are diftinguifh'd, ift, into thofe form'd
on the Bodies thcmfelves, by their proper Relievos. 2<l.

Thofe made by adjacent Bodies ; thofe that make Patts of any
whole ; and the different Effects, according to the difference

of Places.

For the firft, fin'ce the different Effefts of Lights only ap-

pear by Shadows, their Degrees muft be well manag'd.

The Place which admits no Light, and where the Colours

are loft, muft be darker than any Part that has Relievo, and

difpos'd in the Front. The Reflex, or return of the Light,

brings with it a Colour borrow'd from the Subject that reflects

it ; and flies off at a greater or lefs Angle, according to the

Situation of the reflecting Body, with regard to the luminous

one':
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«nc : Hence, its Effefls mutt be different in Colour, and in

Force; according to the Difpofitionsof Bodies. Deepenings,
which admit not of any Lighr, or Reflex, mutt never meet on
the Relievo of any Member of any great elevated Part ; but
in the Cavities or Joints of Bodies, the Folds of Draperies, &c.
And to find Occafions for introducing great Shadows, to ferve

for the Rcpoie of the Sight, and the loofening of Things

;

inftead of many littie Shadows, which have a pittiful Eflect.

For the id, The Shadows made by Bodies, are either in

plain and fmooth Places, or on the Earth ; wherein they are

deeper than the Bodies that occafion 'em, as receiving lefs

reflex Light
;

yet flill diminiih as they depart further

from their Caufe ; or on the neighbouring Bodies, where
they are to follow the Form of the kid Bodies, according

to its Magnitude and its Poiition, with regard to the Light.
For the jd, In Shadows that have Parts, the Painter mutt

obferve to take for a Ligl\t in a fhadow'd Place, the Teint,

or Lufire of the light Part ; and, on the contrary, for the

Shadow in the lighten'd Part, the Teint, or Lufire in the

Shadow : To make an agreeable AfTemblage of Colour, Sha-
dow, and Reflex in the Ihadow'd Part ; but without inter-

rupting the grear Maffes of Shadows : To avoid forming
little Things in the Shadow ; as not being perceiv'd, unlets

ciofely look'd at ; and to work, as it were, in the general,

and at one fight : Never to fet the fi rong Shadows againtt

the Lights, without foftening the harlh Contraftby the help
of fome intermediate Colour: tho the Mafs of Light may be
plac'd either before or behind that of the Shadow ; vet
ought it to be fo difpos'd, as to illumine the principal Parts

of the Subjca.

For the 4th, The Effefls of Shadows are different, as the
Place is either wide and fpacious ; as in thofe coming imme-
diately from the Sun, which are very fenfible, and their Ex-
tremes pretty abrup: ; from the ferene Air, which are fainter

and more fweet ; from the dark Air, which appear more
diffus'd, and almoft imperceptible ; and thoft from an arti-

ficial Light, which makes the Shadow deep, and their Edges
abrupt : or as it is more narrow and confin'd, where the
Lights coming from the fame Place ; make the Shadow more
ilrong, and the reflex Icfs fenfible. See Colouring.
Clair Obscure, Chiaro Scuro, is alfo us'd for a De-

fign confitting only of two Colours ; ordinarily black and
white, fometimes black and yellow. Sec Camieux.

Or, it is a Defign only wafh'd with one Colour ; the Sha-
dows being of a duflcy brown Colour, and the Lights height-
enM up with white.

The Word is alfo apply'd to Prints of two Colours, taken
off at twice ; whereof there are Volumes in the Cabinets of
the Curious in Prints.

The Word Clair-Obfaire is a compound of two others.

Clair is us'd among the French for thole Parts of a Painting
which reflefl the moll Light ; and comprehends not only the
Lights thcmfelves, but alfo thofe Colours that are luminous.
By Otfcure, is meant not only all the Shades, but alfo all the
Colours that are dufky. See Colour.
CLAMEA admittenda in itinere fer Atturnatttm, is a

Writ whereby the King commands the Jufiice in Eyre to
admit ones Claim by an Attorney, who being employ'd in
the King's Service, c;'nnot come in Perfon.

CLAMOR, or CLAMEUR de Ha.ro, a popular Term in

the French Laws, importing a Complaint, or Cry, whereby
any one implores the Afliilance of Juftice againtt the Op-
preflion of another. See Haro.

"Dtt Moulin calls it §>iiiriratio Normanncrum. The Ha-
ro has the fame Force with the Interdict Retinend£ pojfef-

Jionis. The Perfon on whom the Haro is cry'd, is oblig'd to

ceafe his Enterprife, and the Crier leads him before the
Judge; where each gives Security, the one to purfue the
Haro, the other to defend it.

In the mean time, the Thing in difpute is fequefler'd into

the hands of a third Perfon. Nor can the Judge annul the
Clamour de Haro, without a Mulct.

This Cuflom has prevail'd in Normandy, fince the Con-
queft of Raoul, or Rou. tbu Moulin fays, the Word Haro
is form'd of Hal Rou ; the Cry whereby they invok'd that
Prince.

CLAMP, in a Ship, a piece of Timber apply'd to a Matt,
or Yard, to

.
ttrengthen it, and prevent the Wood from

burfting. See Mast.
Clamp is alfo a little piece of Wood, in form of a Wheel,

us'd inttead of a Pulley in a Mortice.
Clamp-Nails, are fuch Nails as are us'd to fatten on

Clamp, in building and repairing of Ships. See Nails.
CLAMPING, in Joinery, S?c. when a piece of Board is

fitted with the Grain to the End of another piece of Board
crofs the Grain ; the firft Board is faid to be clamp'd.
Thus the Ends of Tables are commonly clamfd, to pre-

serve them from warping
CLANCULARIF.S, CLANCULARII, a Scfl of Ana-

baptifts, who deny'd the Neceflity of making any open Pro-
feflion of the Faith ; and taught that a private one would
be fuifkient. See Anabaptist.

Thefe were alfo call d Hormlaries, and Gardners, from

^t .xxAfe,^ t0 aflemble in
.
inft^d of Churches.

LLiNDhillNb, any thing done fecretly, and without
the Knowledge of fome of the Parties interetttd in it ; or
without the proper Solemnities.

Thus, a Marriage is faid to be Cla.ndefl.ine, when per-
form'd without the Publication of Banns, the Content of Pa-
rents, or the Knowledge of the Ordinary. See Marriage.
The Council of Trent, and the French Ordonnances an-

nul all clandestine Marriages.
The Word comes from the Prepofition Clam, of »A«'«,

claudo, I (hut, or aAiu^.a, fitrtum, theft.
CLAP, in Medicine, the firft Stage, or State of the Ve-

nereal Dileafe
; call'd alfo a Gonorrhea. See. Venereal

Difeafe, and Gonorrhea.
Dr. Cockbum, and others after him, will have the Clap

to confitt in an Ulceration of the Mouths of the Glands of
the Urethra in Men, and of the Glandnla Lacuna in Wo-
men

,
occafion'd by the Infinuation of an acrimonious, puru-

lent Matter, contrafled from an infefled Perfon in Mu
Coitus.

From thefe Glands, iflues, or gleets a /harp, corrofive
Matter, accompany'd with heat of Urine, Cordee, &c. which
makes what is ufually term'd the firtt Stage of the Diflem-
per. See Cor dee, c5c.

A Cap appears fometimes fooner, and other times later,

tho generally ir. about three or four Days after the Infeftion
is receiv'd ; and difcovers it felf by the running, CiJc. of the
Penis, with Inflammation of the G?.ns, or Nut of the lard.

If the Perfon be affefled with a 'Phymofis, or •Parafibymo-
fis ; if the running be of a thin Confidence, a yeflow or
green Colour, and in great Quantity, and the Tediclesfwell'd,
'tis ufually term'd a Gonorrhoea Vtrulenta ; and the Clap
fuppos'd to be in its fecond Stage. See Phimosis, &C.
Some Authors think, that in this Degree, or Stage, the

Infection has reach'd the Mafs of B'ood, and the Vcficnlte
Semmales : others infift, that the Symptoms may be ac-
counted for from the Running, or Virus, being more corro-
five

;
and by that means irritating and inflaming the adja-

cent Parts.

The Cure of a Clap confifts in proper Evacuations, as
Calomel Purgatives, Refrigerant-Emulfions, Pouders, igc.
Turbeth - Erneticks, and laflly, proper Terebinths, i$c. to
which fome add Decoctions of the Lignum Vit£, &c. As
to Externals, they are generally comprehended under the
form of 7 omentations, Catapisfms, Liniments, and Lotions.

Late Authors, and efpecially Dr. Cockiurn, have infilted
on the Cure of a clap by a particular Injection, without the
ufe of any other Medicine.

This has given a Handle to Quacks, who, by affecting to
do the fame by their Injeflions, generally check the Run-
ning, and make a confirm'd Pox.

Turbeth-Mineral, Calomel, {fjc. given in fmall Dofes, and
continu'd for fome time, fo as to take effi-a by way of Alte-
ratives, have been lately much commended as to Succefs.
Mercurial Unguents, us'd in fmall Quantities, fo as not to
raife a Salivation, is faid to cure all the Stages of the Vene-
real Difeafe : This Praflice is ufual in Moatpelier, &c. See
Salivation, Mercury, ££?f.

Mr. Secket, in the Thilofiphical TranfatTions, attempts
to fhew, that the Difeafe we now call a Clap, is the fame
with that our Forefathers call'd a Burning, or Srennine:
under which Name it was known fcveral hundred Tears be-
fore the commonly fuppos'd Origin of rhe Venereal Difeafe •

and that the Appellation 'Brcnning, Sic. was only difconti!
nu d as that of Clap commene'd.

In a MS. as old 'as Henry IV. Jrden, Chirurgeon to that
Prince, defines Brenning to be a certain inward Heat and
Excoriation ot the Urethra; which, Mr. Secket obferves,
gives us a perfect Idea of what we now call a Clap. For
frequent Difleftions of fuch as have labour'd under that Dif-
eafe, have made it evident, that the Urethra is excoriated by
the Virulency of the Matter they receive from the infefted
Woman: Which Excoriation, or Ulceration, he adds, is not
confin'd to the Oftiola, or Mouths of the mucous Glands of
the Urethra, as has been lately imagin'd : but may equally
attack any Part of the Urethra.
The heat, or burning which fuch Perfons feel in making

water, is a Confequence of this Excoriation of the Urethra^
the Salts contain'd in the Urine pricking and irritating the
nervous Fibrillin of the Urine, thus divefted of its natural
Membrane. See Burning.
CLARENCIEUX, the fecond King at Arms; thus call'd

from the Duke of Clarence, to whom he firtt belong'd. See
King at Anns.

Lionel, third Son of Edward III. having by his Wife the
Honour of Clare in rhe County of T'homond, was hereupon
created Duke of Clarence ; which Dukedom afterwards
efcheating to EdzmrdlV. he m«de this Herald, who pro-
perly belong'd to the Duke, a King at Arms ; naming him
Clarencieux in French, and Clarencms in Latin. See He-
ralb.

His
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His Office is to matfhal, and difpofe of the Funerals of

all the lower Nobility ; as Baronets, Knights, Efqultes, and

Gentlemen on the South fide of 'Trent : whence he is alio

call'd Surrey, or South-Roy, in contradiftinaion to Norroy.

Sec Norroy.
t

CLARET, orCLAIRET, Tale red, a Name the French

give to fuch of their red Wines as are not of a deep, or high

Colour. See Wine. , r
The Word is a Diminutive of clair, clear, bright, trani-

parent.
\

Claret, Clareta, In the antient Pharmacy, was a

kind of Wine impregnated with Aromatics ; fometimes alio

called Hippocras, or Vinum Hippocraticum ; becaufe fup-

pos'd to have been firft prefcrib'd by Hippocrates.

It has its Name Claret, from its being darify'd by Perco-

lation thro' a Wine-Sack, or Bag, call'd Hippocrates'* Sleeve.

CLARICORD, or Manichord, a Mufical Inftrument, in

form of a Spinett. See Spinett.

It has 49 or 50 Stops, and 70 Strings, which bear on five

Bridges ; the firft whereof is the higheft, the reft diminilh.

ing in proportion. Some of the Strings are in Unifon ; their

Number being greater than that of the Stops.

There are feveral little Mortaifes for pafling the Jacks,

arm'd with little Brafs Hooks, which flop and raife the

Chords in lieu of the Feather us'd in Virginals and Spinetts.

But what diftinguifhes it moft, is, that the Chords are co-

ver'd with pieces of Cloth, which render the Sound the

fwectcr ; and deaden it lb, as that it can't be heard to any

conliderable diftance.

Hence fome call it the dumh Spinett; whence it comes

to be particularly in ufe among the Nuns, who learn to play,

and are unwilling to difturb the Silence of the Dormitory.

The Claricord is more antient than either the Spinett or

Harpficord ; as is obferv'd by Scaliger, who only gives it

5 5 Chords.

CLARIFICATION, inChymiftry, the Aft of clearing, or

fining of Liquors from their groffer Parts. See Refining.

Clarification is perform'd by Ebullition, Defpumation, and

Colature or Filtration.

The Term is chiefly apply'd to Juices,Deco£tions and Syrups,

which are darify'd by Filtration, or by pafling 'em thro' a

Strainer.after having beat them up into a Froth with theWhites

of Eggs ; the vifcous Parts of the Eggs intangling the thick

grofs Patticles of the Liquor, retain them in the Strainer.

See Filtration.
Sometimes the Mixture is boil'd ; by which means, the

Eggs inrangle the groffer Parts, and carry them up to the

Top in a tough Scum ; which is either taken off with a

Spoon, or feparated by a Flannel Bag, as before, call'd Hip-

fecrates's Sleeve. See Despumation.
Another Method is, by letting the Liquor ftand in a con-

venient Veffel, till the groffer Particles fettle.

In diftill'd Waters, ££c. which have a milky hue, or are

turbid, it is generally effected with fine Sugar, mix'd with a

fmall quantity of Allum ; which will bear down the oily

Parts, and leave the reft clear. See Depuration.
Many Liquors are darify'd by pafling them thro' a thick

brown Paper ; among others, Hippocras, Hydromel, &c. See

Hyoromel, Zyc.

Fine and delicate Wines are ufually darify'd with Fifh-

Glue : The thicker Wines with Omelette, or whites of Eggs

diluted in Water. Sometimes with pouring them thro' a

heap of little Chips. See Wine.
'Tis an Etror to fuppofe that Fifh-Glue, or Omelette, can

be prejudicial to the Health ; fince both the one and the

other tall down with the Lees, without producing any ill

Effect. That which makes Wines unwholefom, is not the

clarifying by thefe innocent means, but the Mixtutes and So-

phiftications of the Vintners, to make 'em brifk, and bring

them to life again after the Fret ; which is done with Aqua
vit.-e, Spices, Pidgeons Dung, £fc
The Antients clarify'd their Wines by pouring them from

off the Lees, into another Barrel, thto' a Tin Strainer.

Sugar is darify'd with theWhites of Eggs and Sugar beat

together. See Sugar.
'CLARIGATIO, or CLARIGATION, in the Law of

Nations, a loud, clear Call, or Summons made to an Enemy,
to demand Satisfaction for fome Injury receiv'd ; in defect

whereof, recourfe will be had to Reprifals.

Clarigatio is the fame with what the Greeks call dyf&KH-

4'«. See AnbrolepsiA..

Nauda ufes the Woid in a fomewhat different manner.
' Reprifals, fays he, fignify the fame as pignorationes Su-
' d<eo, aut Clarigationcs Hermolao .- For, as to the Greek
' Word Androlepfia , it is equivalent to the Latin pgno-
' randi poteflas.

CLARION.a kind of Trumpet, whofe Tube isnarrower,

and its Tone acuter and ihriller than the common Trumpet.
See Trumpet.

Nicod fays, the Clarion, as now us'd among the Moors,

and 'Portuguese who borrow'd it from the Moors, ferv'd an-

tiently for a Treble to feveral Trumpets, which founded

Tenor and Bafs. He adds, that it was only us'd among the
Cavalry and the Marines.

Menage derives the Word from the Italian Clarion, of the
Latin Clarus, by reafon of the Clearnefs of its Sound.

Clarion, in Heraldry, is a Beating of
this Figure. He bears Ruby three Clarions

Topaz; being the Arms of the Earlof Bath
by the Name of Greenvile.

Guillim takes thefe Clarions to be a kind
of old-fafhion'd Trumpet ; but others ra-

ther think, they reprefent the Rudder of a

Ship ; others a Reft for a Lance.

CLARO OBSCURO. See Clair-Obscure.

CLASPERS, in Botany, ate Tendrels, Threads, or Li-

gaments of a middle Nature between that of a Root and

Trunk; whereby Shrubs, and other Plants, take hold of Tree?,

or other things near 'em, for their Support, i$c.

The Wifdom of the Creator is very confpicuous, in this

Provifion for fome Species of Plants, which need it ; as Ivy,

Vines, Briony, i$c.

The Contrivance is various in vatious Subjects. Malpighi

obferves, that the Clafpers of Ivy are roundifh, and cover'd

with Hair ; and what is very remarkable, they yield a glu-

tinous Teribinthine Humor, by means whereof rhey adhere

clofely to Stones, t$c. Nature, he adds, ufes nolefs Attifice

in the Vitis Canadenfis.

Clafpers ferve fomesimes for Support only ; as thofe of the

Vine, Briony, &c. whofe Branches being long, flender, and

brittle, would be weigh'd down by their own load, and that

of thei't Fruit ; but for thefe Clafpers, which by a natural

Spire, or Circumvolution, catch hold of any adjacent body.

Clafpers fometimes alfo ferve for a Supply of Juice ; as in

the Trunk-Roots of Ivy, which being a tall Plant, and of

a compact Subftance, the Sap would not be futficiently fur-

nifli'd to the upper Sprouts without this Expedient.

Clafpers alfo fometimes ferve for Stabiliment, as thofe of

Cucumbers ; for Propagation, as thofe of Camomile ; ami

for Shade, Stabiliment, and Propagation all together, as

thofe of Strawberries.

CLASS, or CLASSIS, a diftribution of Perfons, or Things,

arranged them according to their Merir, Value, or Nature.

The Wotd comes from the Latin ClaJJis, of the Greek

y^hia, congrego, convoco ; a Clafs being nothing but a multi-

tude, affembled apart.

Class, Classis, in Antiquity. See Classic.

Class is particularly us'd for a Diftinffion among Scholars

;

who are difttibuted into feveral Clajfes, or Forms, accord-

ing to their Capacities and Attainments.

giiintilian ufes the Word Clajfis in this Senfe in the ill

Book of his Injliuitiones.

CLASSIC, CLASSICAL, a Term feldom us'd but for

Authors read in the Clajfes, at Schools, and who are in great

Authotity there. See School.

Aquinas, and the Mafter of the Sentences are ClaJJic Au-

thors in the School Divinity ; Arifiotle, in Philofophy ; Cicero

and Virgil in the Humanities. Aulas Gellius ranks among

Claffic Authors, Cicero, C<efar, Salaft, Virgil, Horace, &c.

The Term Teems properly applicable only to Authors who

liv'd in the Time of the Republic and the Auguftan Age,

when the Latin was in its Perfection. It appears to have

taken its rife hence, that an Eftimate of evety Petfon's

Eftate being appointed by Servius Tullius, he divided the

Roman People into fix Bands, which he called Clajfes.

The Eftate of thofe of the firft Claffis was not to be under

200 Pounds : And thefe, by way of Eminence, were call'd

Claffics, Claffici. Hence, Authots of the firft Rank came

to be call'd Claffics : all the reft were faid to be infra Claffem.

The fitft Claffis, again, was fubdivided into Centuries

;

making fourfcore Centuries of Footmen, and eighteen of

Horfemen. See Century.
Each Clajfis confifted, one half of the younger fort, who

were to make War abroad ; and the other of old Men, who

ftaid at home for the Defence of the City.

CLAVICULjE, Channel "Bones, in Anatomy, two fmall

Bones, fituate at the Bafis of the Neck, and atop of the

Bteaft. See Neck, Thorax, &c.

They are about half a Foot long, of the thicknefs of a

Finger, and a little bent at each end, and that different ways,

fomewhat like the Letter S ; and are thus call'd, as being the

Keys, or Claves of the Thorax.

Their inner Subftance is fpongy ; whence they are brittle,

eafily btoke, and eafily coalefcing again.

They are join'd to the Acromium of the Scapula per Syn~

chondrofin ; and on the Forepart, per Arthrodiam, ro a Si-

nus on each fide of the Upper-part of the Sternum.

Their Ufe is, to fix the Scapults with the Sternum and

the Arms, and to prevent 'em from flipping too forward up-

on the Thorax. .

CLAVIS, a Latin Word, fometimes us'd in Englifo Wri-

ters for a Key. See Key.
CLAUSE, an Article, or particular Stipulation in a U>n-

traft ; a Charge, or Condition in a Teftament, l£c.

3
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We fay, Derogatory Cimifi, 'Penal Claufe, Codicillary

Claufe, Refoliuary Clallfe. See each of thefe in its Place,

Derogatory, Penal, i£c.

CLAUSUM Fregit, an Action of Trefpafs ; thus call'd,

by reafon the Wfit demands the Perfon fuminon'd to anfwer
to quart ckmfum fregit, why he committed fuch a Trefpafs.

See Trespass.
CLAVUS, in Antiquity, a Band or Fillet of Putple, mote

or lefs broad, according to the Dignity of the Perfon ; us'd

CLE I

among the antient Romans : whence the Difference of the
Tunica Augujliclavia, and Laticlavia. Sec Laticlavus, &c.

This Ornament, according to fome, was call'd Clavus,
Nail ; as being fet with little round Plates of Gold, or

Silver, like the Heads of Nails. Cantelius maintains, that

the Clavus confuted of a kind of Purple Flowers, fewed upon
the Stuff.

Glavus, in Medicine, a Name Phyficians give to a
Ihooting Pain in the Head, commonly fituate a little above
the Eyes, viz. on the Sinus Frontalis; and fuppos'd to re'

iemble a boring of the Head thro' with an Augre ; whence
the Name, In fome 'tis only in one, and in others in both.

'Tis generally allow'd to be a Species of an Ague, or an
intermitting Fever 5 its Periods of coming or going, being
ufually regular or ftated. In fome 'tis Quotidian, in others
Tertian. See Fever.
The Cure confifls in giving an Emetic a little before the

Fit, and after, confirming it with a proper Quantity of the
Cortex, iSc. as in intermitting Fevers : tho Bleeding and
Diaphoretics fometimes effba a Cure without other Affiftants.

A Pain like to this, on the top of the Head, fometimes
attacks hyitcrical Perfons ; which by Dr. Sydenham is term'd
Clavus Hyfiericus. See Hysteric.
Clavus is alfo us'd in Medicine, for a Callus form'd on the

Toes; popularly call'd a Corn. See Callos.
Clavi arife from a too great Compreffion of the Cutis

;

which by this means hardens, and forms it felf into a Knot.
The Cure is by full foftening 'em, as with Emplaft. de Ranis
cum Mercuric, or Mynficbt. Galban. Crecat. with Sal Am-
moniac 5 and then plucking 'em up. A piece of raw Beef,
apply'd in manner of a Plaiftcr, and frequently (Tufted, is

found to diffipate 'em in a little time.

CLAY, in Natural Hiftory.

various Places, and us'd for various
and Properties. See Earth, Soil, £S>c.

Dr. Zijlcr, in the Rbilofophical Tranfatiions, gives us a
Table of 22 feveral Clays found in the feveral Counties of
England ; five whereof he calls pure, i. e. fuch as are foft,

like Butter, to the Teeth, with little or no Grittinefs in

'em, via. 1. Fullers Earth, which he diflinguifhes by its

Colour into yellowifh, brown, and white. See Fullers Earth.
2. Soles. See Bole.
5. 'Rale yellow Clay. 4. Cowfhot Clay. 5. Dark Hue

Clay, or Marie.

Seventeen impure ; whereof eight are harfh and dufly
when dry : as, 1, Creta, or milk-white Clay. 2. Totters
pale yello'si Clay. 3. Slue 'Rotters Clay. 4. Sine Clay,
wherein is found the Aflroites. 5. Tellow Clay. 6. Fine
red Clay. 7. Soft chalky blue Clay. 8. Soft chalky red Clay.
Three are ftony when dry, viz. 1. A red ftony Clay. 2. *A

blue ftony Clay. 2. A white ftony Clay.
Three are mix'd with Sand, or Pebbles, viz. 1. a yellow

Loam. z. A red fandy Clay. 3. A fecond Species of the
fame Kind.

Laftly, three arc mix'd with flat or thin Sand, glittering

with Mica : viz. 1. Crouch white Clay. z. Grey or bluifh

Tbacco pipe Clay. 3. A red Clay.
CLAYES, in Fortification, are Wattles made with Stakes,

interwove with Osiers, &c. to cover Lodgments. See Fas-
cines.

CLAYING of Land. See Manure.
CLEAR, in Building, is fometimes us'd among the Work-

men tor the infidc Work of a Houfe, &c. See House, i$c.
CLEARING of Liquors. See Clarification.
For Malt Liquors, particularly Beer, there are various

Methods ot clearing
; the beft is by catling into it fix'd Ni-

tre :
lome add the Quinteffence of Malt and Wine ; whites

ofEggs made into Balls wi,h a little Flower and Izing-glafs :

Oil and Quinteffence of Barley have the fame Effeft. It

is exceedingly clear'd and ftrcngthen'd, by adding to it, di

the Crofs Clech, and call it by the Name Vuid', voided.
The thing that denominates it Clecbl, is its fpreading from
the Centre towards the Extremities, which are very wide,
and end in an Angle in the middle; as in the Figure ad-
joining.

The Word is French, fuppos'd to be form'd of Clef, Key ;
the Ends of the Crofs being thought to bear fome refem-
blance to the Bowls of the antient Keys.
CLEDONISM, CLEDON1SMUS, a kind of Divination

in ufe among the Antients. See Divination.
The Word is form'd from the Greek Mxfh»

t
which figni-

fies two things, Rumor, a Report, and Avis, a Bird : In
the fir!! Senfe, Cledonifm is a kind of Divination drawn from
Words occafionally utter'd. Cicero obferves, that the Py-
thagoreans made Observation not only of the Words of the
Gods, but of thofe of Men; and accordingly belicv'd the
pronouncing of certain Words, v.g. the Word Incendium, at
a Meal, very unhappy.

Thus, inftead of Prifon, they us'd the Word 'Somicilium j
and to avoid Erinnies, laid Eumenides.

In the fecond Senfe, Cledonifm fliouid feem a Divination
drawn from Birds; the fame With Ornilhcmantia. See Or-
NITIIOM ANCY.
CLEF, CLIFF, or Key, in Mufick, a Mark at the Be-

ginning of the Lines of a Song, which (hews the Tone, or

Key in which the Piece is to begin. Or, it is a Letter
mark'd on any Line, which explains and gives the Name to

all the reft. See Key.
Antiently, every Line hid a Letter mark'd for a Clef

;

now a Letter on one Line fuffices : fince by this all the reft

are known ; reckoning up or down in the Older of the
Letters.

'Tis call'd the Clef, or Key, becaufe hereby we know
the Names of all the other Lines and Spaces ; and conle-

quently the Quantity of every Degree, or Interval.

But becaufe every Note in the Octave is call'd a Key,
tho in another Senfe, this Letter mark'd, is call'd in a parti-

cular manner the Sign'd Clef ; becaufe being written on any
Line, it not only figns and marks that one, but explains all

the tell.

By Clef, therefore, for diftinction-fake, we mean that
iott vilcous Earth, found in Letter fign'd on a Line, which explains the reft ; and by Key
i Furpofes, of feveral Kinds the principal Note of a Song, in which the Melody clofes.

There are three of thefe Sign'd Clefs, c, f, g. The Clef

of the higheft Part in a Song, call'd Treble, or Alt, is g fet

on the fecond Line counting upwards. The C/f/ofthe Bafs,

or the loweft Parr, is/ on the fbutth Line upwards : For all

the other mean Parts, the Clef is c, fometimes on one, fome-

times on another Line. Indeed, fome that are really mean
Parts, are fometimes fet with the g Clef'. See Bass, £S?c.

It mull, however, be obferv'd, that the ordinary Signa-

tures of Clefs bear little refemblance to thofe Letters* Mr*

Malcolm thinks it would be well if we us'd the Letters

themfelvcs. Kepler takes a world of Pains, to fhew

that the common Signatures are only Corruptions of the Let-

ters they reprefent. See their Figure among the other Ch a-

RACTERS Of Mufick

.

The Clefs are always taken Fifths to one another : That
is, the Cleff is loweft, c a Fifth above it, and g a Fifth

above c.

When the Place of the Clef is chang'd, which is not fre-

quent in the mean Clef, 'tis with Defign to make the Syftem

th.

comprehend as many Notes of the Song as poflible, and fo

to have the fewer Notes above or below it. If then there

be many Lines above the Clef, and few below it, this Pur-

pofe is anfwer'd by placing the Clef in the firft or fecond

Line : If there be many Notes below the Clef, 'tis plac'd

higher in the Syftem. In effect, according to the Relation

of the other Notes to the Clef Note, the particular Syftem
is taken differently in the Scale ; the Clef Line making one

in all the Variety. See Scale.
But ftill, in whatever Line of the particular Syftem any

Clef is found, it muft be undetftood to belong to the fame of

the general Syftem, and to be the fame individual Note or

Sound in the Scale.

By this conftant Relation of Clefs, we learn how to com-
pare the feveral particular Syftems of the feveral Parts ; and
know how they communicate in the Scale, i. e. which Lines

are TJnifon, and which not : for 'tis not to be fuppos'd that
e- time of its Fermentation, iorne ardent Spirit. See each Part has certain Bounds, within which another muft

Malt, Lio^ijor, Beer, £??<;.

CLECHE', or CLECHE'E, in He-
raldry, is ufually underftood of an Ordi-

ary open to the Light, or piere'd thro'

nth another inner one of the fame Fi-

gure ; e.g. when a Crofs appears as if

charg'd with another Crofs of the fame

never come. Some Notes of the Treble, v.g. may be lower

than fome of the mean Parts, or even of the Bafs. To put

together therefore in one Syftem all the Parts of a Compo-
fition written feparately, the Notes of each Part muft be

plac'd at the fame Diftances above and below the proper

Clef, as they Hand in the feparate Syftem ; and becaufe all

the Notes that are confonant, (or heard together) muft
Colour with the Field ; or as if the Hand perpendicularly over each other, that the Notes be-

Field appeared thro' the Apertures longing to each Part may be diftinctly known, they may be
thereof. made with fuch Differences as ftiall not confound or alter

But Colombicrc, and fome other Wri- their Significations with refpeer to Time, but only fhew that
this piercing to be only a Circumftance of they belong ro this or that Part. Thus ftiall we fee how
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the Parts change and pafs thro' one another ; and which, in

everv Note is higheft, loweft, or unifon.

The Ufe of particular Signd Clefs then, is an Improve- P™-1
taent with refpea to the Parts of any Composition; for un- _

Suppole.

lefs fome one Key in the particular Syftems were diftln-

guifti'd from the reft, and refcr'd invariably to one Fiace in

{he Scale the Relations could not be diftinftly mark d.

It mutt here be obferv'd, that for the Performance of any

Angle Piece, the Clef only ferves for explaining the Intervals

in the Lines and Spaces : fo that we need not regard what

Part of any greate'r Syftem it is ; but the firft Note may be

taken as high or as low as we pleafe. For the proper Ufe ot

the Scale is not to limit the ablolute Degree ot Tone; to

the proper Ufe of the Signd Clef is not to limit the Pitch

at which the firft Note of any Part is to be taken • but to

determine the Tune of the reft with relation to the firft :

And considering all the Parts together, to determine the Re-

lations of their feveral Notes by the Relations of their Clejs

in the Scale : Thus, the pitch of Tune being determine! in

a certain Note of one Part; the other Notes of that lart

are determin'd by the conflant Relations of the Letters ot

the Scale, and the Notes of the other Parts by the Rela-

tions of their Clefs. f
In effefl, for performing any finglc Part, the Lie] Note

may be taken in any Oflave, i. e. at any Note of the fame

Name, provided we do not go too high or too low for find-

ing the reft of the Notes of a Song. But in a Concert of

feveral Parts, all the Clefs mutt be taken, not only in the

Relations, but alfo in the Places of the Syftem abovemen-

tion'd ; that every Part may he comprehended in it.

The difference of Clefs in particular Syftems, makes the

Praaice. of Mufick much more difficult and perplex'd than

ir would otherwife be ; both with refpea to Inrtruments, and

to the Voice. This occailon'd Mr. Salmon to propofe a

Method of reducing all Mufick to one Clef; whereby the

fame Writing of any Piece of Mufick, fhould equally ferve to

ditea the Voice, and all Inftruments ; which he calls an

Univerfal Character.

The Natural and Artificial Note exprefs d by the fame

Letter, as c and >£<; are both fet on the fame Line or

Space. When there is no Charaaer of Flat or Sharp at the

beginning with the Clef all the Notes are Natural : and if

in any particular Place the Artificial Note be requir'd, 'tis

fignify'd by the Sign of a Flat or Sharp fet on the Line a

Space before that Note.

If a Sharp jr Flat be fet at the beginning in any Line or

Space with the Clef all the Notes on that Line or Space

are Artificial ones ; i. e. are to be taken a Semitone higher

or ; ower than they would he without fuch Sign. The fame

aflicfts all their (Xtaves above and below, tho they ben't

ma'rk'd fo, In the Courfe of the Song, if the Natural Note

CLE

hbe fometimes requir'd, 'tis fignify'd by

The marking of the Syftem thus by Flats and Sharps, Mr.

Malcolm calls the Signature of the Clefs. See Note, Tune,

Transposition, Flat, Sharp, He.

CLEMENTINE, a Term in ufe among the Auguftins,

who apply it to a Perfon, who after having been nine Years a

Superior, ceafes to be fo, and becomes a private Monk,

under the Command of a Superior.

The Word has its rife hence, that Pope Clement, by a Bull,

prohibited any Superior among the Auguftins from continu-

ing above nine Years in his Office.

Clementines, in the Canon Law, are the Conftitutions

of Pope Clement V. and the Canons of the Council of Vi-

enna. See Canon.
CLEPSYDRA, a kind of Water-Clock, or Hour-Glafs, .

favine to meafure Time by the Fall of a certain quantity of according to their Spimua ,
but their Temporal Means

Water See Clock, &. A Clergyman acknowledging a Statute, his Body (hall not

There have likewife been Clepfydras made with Mercury. be imprifon'd : If hi

The Egyptians by this Machine meafur'd the Courfe of

the Sun. Tycho Srahe, in our Days, made ufe of it to

meafure the Motion of the Stars, &c. and 'Dudley us'd the

fame Contrivance in making all his Maritime Obfervations.

The Ufe of Clepfydras is very antient : They were in-

vented in Egypt under the 'Ptolomys ; as were alfo Sun-

Dials. Their Ufe was chiefly in the Winter ; Sun-Dials

ferv'd in the Summer. They had two great DefeBs ; the

one that the Water run out with a greater or lefs facility,

as the Air was more or lefs denfe : The other, that the Wa-

ter run out more readily ar the Beginning, than towards the

Conclusion,

'd in each IDivifion of Time ; the 'Time wherein the

whole, and that wherein any "Part is to be evacuated, being

v. g. a cylindric Veffel, whofe Charge of Water

flows'out in twelve Hours, were required to be divided into

Parts to be evacuated each Hour. I. As the part of Time I

is to the whole Time 12, fo is the fame Time 12 to a fourth

Proportional 144. 2. Divide the Altitude of tho.Veffcl into

144. equal Parts : Here, the laft will fall to the laft Hour; the

three next above to the laft Part but one ; the five next to

the tenth Hour, &c Laftly, the 13 laft to the firtt Hour.

For, fincc the Times increale in the Series of the Natural

Numbers 1234 5, iSe. and the Altitudes, if the Numeration

be in a retrograde Order from the twelfth Hour, increale in

the Scries of the unequal Numbers I 3 J 7 p, i$c. the Alti-

tudes computed from the twelfth Hour, wilt be as theSquarej

of the Times 1 4 16 25, ES?c Therefore, the Square of the

whole Time 144., comprehends all the Parts of the Altitude

of the Veffel to be evacuated. But a third Proportional to

1 and ii is the Square of [2 ; and confequently it is the

Number of equal Parts into which the Altitude is to be di-

vided, to be distributed according to the Series of the unequal

Numbers, thro' the equal Intervals of Hours.

Since, in lieu of Parts of the fame Veffel, other lefs Vcf-

fels equal rhereto may be fubftiruted; the Altitude of a

Veffel emptied in a given Space of Time being given, the

Altitude of another Veffel to be emptied in a given Time

may be found ; viz. by making the Altitudes as the Squares

of the Times.

Hence we fee the Method of conftructing the Clepfydras

us'd by the Antients. „,,-,,
CLERGY, Clems, the Affembly or Body of Clerks, or

Ecclefiafticks. See Clerk.
In the Romifh Church there are two Kinds of Clergy; the

one Regular, comprehending all the Religious of both Sexes:

the other Secular, comprehending all the Ecclefiafticks that

don't make the Monaftic Vows. See Regular, ci?c.

Among the Reformed, there are none but Secular Clergy.

See Ecclesiastic.

The Roman Clergy forms a Monarchical State, under the

Pope, who is the Head thereof. See Pope, Hierarchy,^.

The Clergy was antiently divided into three Orders, viz.

<Priefts, CDeacons, and injerior Clerks ;
and each Order had

its Chief: the Arch-Prieft was the Head of the firft Order,

the Archdeacon ofthe fecond, and the Dean of the third. See

Priest, Deacon, Archdeacon, Dean, Arch-Priest,^.

Under the Name of Clergy, were alfo formerly compris'd

all the Officers of Juftice ; as being fuppos'd to be Men of

Letters. See Clerk. .#•',
Tho the Clergy formerly claim d an Exemption from all

Secular Turifdiaion, yet Matt. Paris tells us, William the

Conqueror fubjeaed the Bifhops and Abbeys who held per

Baroniam, and who rill then had been exempt from all Se-

cular Service ; and order 'd they ftiould be no lorger free

from Mortuary Services. To this purpofe he prefcrib'd arbi-

trarily what Number of Soldiers every Abbey and Bifhoprick

fhould provide, to ferve him and his Succeffors in War, and

laid up thefe Regiflers of Ecclefiaftical Servitude in his

Treafury.

But, in effea, the Clergy were not exempt from all Secu-

lar Service till then; as being bound by the Laws of King

Edgar to obey the Secular Magiftrate in three Things, viz.

upon an Expedition to the Wars, and in contributing to the

Building and Repairing of Bridges, f$c.

The Privileges ofthe EngUJh Clergy are ftill very con-

siderable : Their Goods pay no Toll in Fairs or Markets;

they are exempt from all Offices, but their own ; from the

King's Carriages, Pofts, Sic. from appearing at Sheriffs

l"ourns, or Frank-Pledges ; and are not to be find or amerc d

j be con vift of a Crime, for which the

Benefit of the Clergy is allow'd, he mall not be burnt in the

Hand : and he (hall have the Benefit of the Clergy in infi-

nitum, which no Layman can have but once.

The Clergy are not ro be burden'd in the general Charges

with the Laity ; nor to be troubled or incumber'd, unlets ex-

prefsly nam'd andcharg'd bv the Statute ; for general Words

don't affea them. Thus, i'f a Hundred be fued for a Rob-

bery, the Minifter /hail not contribute ; tho the Words are,

Gentes demorantes : neither are they affefs'd to the High-

way, to the Watch, £$c.

The Revenues of the Clergy were antiently more conli-

derable then at prefent : Ethclwolbhm, ir.18 5 j, save rt

M Ammtons has invented a Clepfydra free from both the Tithe of all Goods, and the Tenth of all the Lands_in

thefe Inconveniences, and which has the three grand Advan- England; free from all Secular Services, Taxes, &c. oe

taees of ferving the ordinary Purpofe of Clocks ; of ferving Tithe. ,. ,,

in Navigation for the Difcovery of the Longitude ; and of The Charter whereby this was given them, was confirm a

meafuri ftl 'he Motion of the Arteries. by feveral of his Succeffors,£^«»rf, Edgar, E!b/ l"d'Wret
The Word comes from **«/», cotido, and JJWf, aqua. and William theConqueror ; which lalt.finding theBiIhopricio

The Word Clepfydra is alfo us'd for an Hour-Glafs of Sand, fo rich, ereaed them all into Baronies ; each Barony con-

For the Conftrttdion of a Clepsydra. raining 13. Knights Fees, at leaft. But fince the R""™^
Problem. To divide any cylindric Veffel into 'Parts, to be
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tion the Bifhopricks are much impair'd. See Bishcfrick,
Dihcess, £?c-

The Revenues of the inferior Clergy, in the genera!, are

fmall ; a third Fart of the heft Benefices being antiently,

by the Pope's Grant, appropriated to Monasteries ; upon the
Diflolution whereof they became Lay-Fees. See Abbey,
Fee, igc.

Indeed, an Addition w;is made 2 Ann£ ; the whole Re-
venue of Firlt-Fruits and Tenths being then granted, to raife

a 1 Fund for the Augmentation of the Maintenance of the

Poor Clergy •' purfuant to which, a Corporation was form'd,

by the Name of the Governours of the Bounty of gnteen
Anne, for the Augmentation of the Maintenance of the 'Poor

Clergy ; to whom the faid Revenues were convey'd in Trutt,

ISc. See Augmentation.
Clergy is alfo us'd for an antient Liberty of the Church,

confirm 'd by feveral Acts of Parliament ; confining in this,

that when a Prieit, or one in Orders, was arraign'd of Felo-

ny before a fecular Judge, he might pray his Clergy, i.e. he
might pray to be deliver'd to his Ordinary, to purge him-
(elf of the Ctime objected againft him.

This was admitted, even in Cafes of Murder : But feve-

ral Statutes made in aftertimes have abridg'd and reltrain'd

this Privilege.

The antient Courfe of the Law is now much alter'd on
this Head ; for by the Stat. 18 Eliz. cap. 7. Clerks are no
more committed to their Ordinaries to be purg'd ; but every
Man to whom the Benefit is granted, tho not in Orders, is

put to read at the Bar, after he is found guilty, and convic-
ted of fiich Felony; and fo, burnt in the Hand, and fet free

lor the firft time, if the Ordinary's Commifiioner, or De-
puty (landing by, do fay, Legit at Clericus ; otherwise he fuf-

iers Death.

CLERICO Jdmittetido, in Law, a Writ directed to the
Bilhop, for the admitting a Clerk to a Benefice upon a Ne
admittas, try'd, and found for the Party who procures the
Writ.

Cleiwco caito fer Stctiitwn Mercatorum, is a Writ for

the Delivery of a Clerk out of Prifon, who is imprifon'd up-
on the Breach of Statute Merchant.
Clerico conviHo commijfo Gaolg in defetlu Ordinarii

deliberandi), is a Writ for the Delivery of a Clerk to his Or-
dinary, that was formerly convicted of Felony ; by reafon
his Ordinary did not challenge him according to the Privi-

lege of Clerks.

Clerico intra facros Ordines conftituto non eligendo in

offiatim, is a Writ directed to the Bailiffs, S?c. that have
thruft a Bailiwick or Beadlefhip upon one in Holy Orders ;
charging them to releafe him.
CLERK, Clericus, an antient Word, formerly us'd to fig-

pify a learned Man, or Man of Letters.
Thus, Tafpticr obferves, the Officers of the Counts, Co-

mites, were antiently created under the Title of Clerks of
Accompts; and Secretaries of State were call'd Clerks of the
Secret. So, Clericm Domini Regis, in the Time of Ed-
ward I. was cnglifh'd, the King's'Secretary, or Clerk of his
Council.

ThisTerm, Clerk, was apply'd indifferently to all who made
any Profeffion orLeatning ; or who knew how to manage the
Pen: tho, originally it was appropriated to Ecclefiafticks.

As the Nobility and Gentry were ufually brought up to
the Excrcife of Arms ; there was none but the Clergy left

to cultivate the Sciences; Hence, as it was the Clergy alone
who made any Profefiion of Letters, a very learned Man
came to be call'd a great Clerk ; and a ftupid ignorant Man,
a bad Clerk.

Ronfard, in his old Language, ufes the Word femininely,
Clergejfe for a learned Woman.

Mais trop plus eft h craindre une femmc Clergeffe.

The Word Clerk, and its Derivatives, come from the
Greek x^Sf©-, us'd for Clergy, but more properly fignifying
Lot, or Heritage ; in regard the Lot, and Portion of Clerks
or Ecclefiafticks is to ferve God.

Accordingly, Clems was at firft us'd to fignify thofe who
had a particular Attachment to the Service of God.
The Origin of the Exprefiion is deriv'd from the Old

Teftamrnt, where the Tribe of Levi is call'd the Lot, He-
ritage, «*»?© ; and God is reciprocally call'd their Portion

:

by reafoo that Tribe was confecratcd to the Service of God,
and liv'd on the Offerings made to God, without any other
fettled Provision as the reft had. See Clergy.
Clerk is-alfo us'd in the general for all thofe of theEccle-

fcftical State, or who are in Orders, ofany Degree, or Kind
;

from the Deacon to the Prelate. See Orders, Deacon,
Bishop, £-?g.

"let, in its utmoft Latitude, the Word alfo includes Chan-
tors, Acolythi, Exorciftce, and Oftiarii. See Chantor, A-
colytiii, Exorcist, 15c.

In this Scn!e< the Canons excommunicate all thofe who
lay hands on a. Clerk. SeeORt>ER Sj Ecclesiastic, Priest,
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he appointing any

A Council held in Africa, prohibited the
Clerk to be a Tutor, Guardian, or Curator, by TeftamentrThe
Council of Elvira enjoins Continence on all Clerks Biihops
1 netls, and Deacons, on Pain of being ftripp'd of'their Cle'-
ticature. See Celibate.

Aeephalus Clerk, in the Vlth Centurv, was a Name given
to thofe Clerks who feparated from the' Bifhop, and chofe
not to live any longer in Community with him ; in contra-
diHmction to Cmiw-Clerks, who continu'd to live with the
Bifhop, according to the Canons. See Canon.
Clerk, is alfo a Title given to feveral Officers in the

Royal Palace, the Courts of Juftice, Revenue, Army, Navy,
iSc. The principal of thefe are as follow.
Clerk of the Jtls, is an Officer of the Navy, who re-

ceives and enters the Commiffions and Warrants of the Lord
Admiral

; and registers the Afts and Otdinances of the
Comrnifiionorsof the Navy. See Navy, Admiral, Sgc.
Clerk of Aj/ize, is he that writeth all things judicially

done by the Justices of Affize, in their Circuits. See Assize.
Clerk 0/ the Check, is an Officer in Court ; fo call'd,

becaute he hath the Check and Controlement of the Yeo-
men of the Guard, and all other ordinary Yeomen, orUfhers,
belonging either to the King, Queen, or Prince ;

giving
leave, or allowing their Abfence, or Defcfls in Attendance;
or dimimiriing their Wages for the fame. See Check.
Clerk of the Crown, an Officer in the King's-Bencli

Court, whole Bufinefs is to read, frame, and record all In-
diflments againit Traytors, Felons, and other Offenders
there arraign'd upon any pubiick Crime. See Crown.
Clerk of the Ctofet, is a Divine ; otherwife called Cm-

feffor to his Majcfly; whole Office is to attend at the King's
right Hand during Divine Service, to refolve all Doubts con-
cerning Spiritual Matters, to wait on the King in his private
Oratory, i$c. See Closet.
Clerk of the Cro-ivu, in Chancery, an Officer, who by

himfelf, or Deputy, is continually to attend the Lord Chan-
cellor, or Lord Keeper, lor fpecial Matters of State, by Com-
miffion, or the like either immediately from his Maiefty,
or by Order of his Council ; as well ordinary as extraordi-
nary

:^
Alfo all general Pardons, upon Grants of them at the

King's Coronation or in Parliament, the Writs of Par-
liament, with the Names of the Knights, Citizens, and
Burgeffes, are return'd into this Office. He hath alfo the
making of fpecial Pardons, and Writs of Execution upon
Bonds of Statute Staple forfeited.

Clerk of the Deliveries, is an Officer in the Tower, who
takes Indentures for all Stores iffued thence. See Tower.
Clerk of the Enrollments of Fines and Recoveries, is an

Officer in the Court of Cpmmon Pleas, under the three El-
der Judges of that Court, and removable at their Pleafure.
See Enrollment. *

Clerk of the Errors, in the Court of Common Pleas,
tranferibes and certifies into the King's-Bench the Tenor of
the Records of the Caufe, or Action, upon which the Writ
ot Error is brought there to be determin'd. See Errors.
Clerk of tic Errors, in the King's-Bench, does likewife

ttanferibe, and certify the Records of fuch Caufes in that
Court into the Exchequer ; if the Caufe, or Action, is by
Bill. See 'Kma's-Sench.
Clerk of the Errors, in the Exchequer, tranferibes the

Records certify'd thither out of the King's-Bench ; and
prepares them for Judgment in the Court of Exchequer, to
be given by the Juftice of the Common Pleas, and Barons
there. See Exchequer.
Clerk of the Effbigns, is an Officer belonging to the

Court of Common Pleas 5 who keeps the Effoign-Roll, or
enters Effoigns. He alfo provides 'Parchment, cuts it into
Rolls, makes the Number on them ; delivers out all the
Rolls to every Officer, and receives them again when writ-
ten. See Essoign.
Clerk of the Eftreats, belongs to the Exchequer ; and

every Term receiveth the Eftreats out of the Lord Treafu-
rer's Remembrancer's Office, and writeth them out to be
levy'd for the King. He alfo maketh Schedules of fuch
Sums eftreated as are to be difcharg'd. See Estreat.
Clerk of the Hamper, or Hanafer ; or Warden of the

Hamper ; is an Officer in Chancery, whofe Bufinefs is to
receive all Money due to the King for the Seals of Charters,
Patents, Commifiions, and Writs : as alfo Fees due to the
Officers for enrolling and examining the fame. He is oblig'd
to attend on the Lord Chancellor, or Lord Keeper daily in
Term time; and at all Times of Sealing. See Hamver.'
Clerk of the Juries, or Curata Writs, is an Officer be-

longing to the Court of Common Pleas ; who maketh out
the Writs call'd Habeas Corpus, and Diftringas, for the Ap-
pearance of the Jury, either in Court, or at the Affizes ;
after the Pannel is return'd upon the Venire Facias. See
Jury.
Clerk Comptroller of the King's Hotife, an Officer of the

Court, who has Place and Seat in the Compting-Houfe
;

with Authority to allow or difallow the Charges and Demands
of Purfuivants, and Meflengers of the green Cloth, Purvey-

ors,
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ors, S£e< He has alfo the overfight of all Defaults and Mif.

carriages of inferior Officers ; and fits in the Compting-

Houfe with the fuperior Officers, viz. the Lord Steward,

Treafurer, Comptroller, and Cofferer, for the correcting and

rcdreffing things out of order. See Houshold, and Compt-

iwg- Hoitje.

Clerk of the Kings great Wardrobe, is an Officer of

the King's Houfe, that keepeth an Accompt, or Inventory

in Writing, of all things belonging to the King's Wardrobe.

See Wardrobe.
Clerk of the King's Silver; is an Officer belonging to

the Common Pleas ; to whom every Fine is brought, after

it has been with the Cttjlos Srevium ; and by whom the

Effect of the Writ of Covenant is enter'd into a Paper Book:

and according to that Note, all the Fines of that Term are

alio recorded in the Rolls of the Court. See Silver-C^o*.

Clerk of the Market, is an Officer of the King's Houfe
;

whofe Duty is to take charge of the King's Meafures, and to

keep rhe Standards of them : that is, Examples of all the

Meafures that ought to be us'd thro' the Land. See Standard.
CLY.RK-Jlfar/bal of the King's Houfe, feems to be an Of-

ficer that attends the Marfhal in his Court, and recordeth all

his Proceedings.

Clerk of a Merchant Ship., is an Officer appointed to

take care that nothing be fquander'd, or fpent needleily. See

Ship.
He is oblig'd to keep a Regifier, or Journal, containing

an exact Inventory of every thing in the Loading of the Vel-

icl ; as the Rigging, Apparel, Anns, Provifion, Munition,

Merchandifes : as alio the Names of the Paffengers, it there

be any ; the Freight agreed on ; a Lift of the Crew ; their

Age, Quality, Wages ; the Bargains, Purchafes, Sales, or

Exchanges the Ship makes from its Departure 5 the Con-

fumption of Provifion ; and in fhort, every thing relating to

the Expence of the Voyage. He alfo rcgilters the Confu-

tation of the Captains, Pilots, &c.
He alfo does the Office of a Regifier in all criminal Pro-

ceffes 5 and of a Notary, to make and keep the Wills of

thofe who die in the Voyage; takes Inventories of their Ef-

fects, $$c. The Clerk is not allow'd to quit the VefTel during

the Voyage, on Forfeiture of all his Wages, &e.
In fmall VefTels, the Mailer, or Pilot, does the Office of

Clerk. Sec Master.
Clerk of the Nicbils, or Nihils, is an Officer in the Ex-

chequer, that maketh a Roll of all fuch Sums as are nihiled

by the Sheriffs upon their Eftreats of green Wax ; and deli-

vers the fame into the Lord Treafurcr's Remembrancer's
Office, to have Execution done upon them for the King. See
Nihil.
Clerk of the Ordnance, is an Officer in the Tower; who

rcgHiers all Orders relating to the King's Ordnance. See
Ordnance.
Clerk of the Outlawries, is an Officer belonging to the

Court of Common Pleas ; being a Deputy to the King's

Attorney-General, for making out the Writs of Capias title-

gatum, after Outlawry ; and the King's Attorney's Name is

to every one of thofe Writs. See Outlawry.
Clerk of the 'Paper-Office, is an Officer of the King's

Bench. See Paper-O^o?.
Clerk of the Parcels, an Officer of the Exchequer. See

Exchequer.
Clerk of the Parliament, is he that recordeth all Things

done in the Parliament 5 and engrofferh them fairly into

Parchment Rolls, for their better keeping to Posterity. See
Parliament.
Of thefe there are two, one of the higher, or Houfe of

Lords ; and the other of the lower, or Houfe of Commons.
Clerk of the Patents, or Letters Patent under the Great

Seal. See Patent.
Clerk of the Peace, is an Officer belonging to the Sef-

fion of the Peace ; whofe Duty is at the Stffion to read the
Indictments, to enroll the Acts, and draw the Procefs ; to

enroll Proclamations of Rates for Servants Wages ; to enroll

the Difcharge of Apprentices 5 to keep the Counterpart of
the Indenture of Armour, &c. Alfo to certify in the King's-
Bench Tranfcripts of Indictments, Outlawries, Attainders,
and Conviiftions, had before the Juflices of the Peace within

the Time limited by Statute. See Peace.
Clerk of the Pell, belongs to the Exchequer : His Bufi-

nefs is, to enter the Teller's Bills into a Parchment Roll,

call'd Pellis wceptorum ; and alfo to make another Roll of
Payment, call'd Pellis exinium ; wherein he fets down by
what Warrant the Money was paid. See Pell.
Clerks of the Petty Sag, is an Officer in Chancery,

whereof there are three ; the Malter of the Rolls being their

Chief. See Chancery.
Their Office is to record the Return of all Inquifitions out

of every County ; all Liveries granted in the Court of Wards 5

al! Ofler les maims : to make all Patents of Cuftomers, Gau-
gcrs, Comptrollers, and Aulnagers ; Summons's of the No-
bility, Clergy, and Burgeffes to the Parliament ; Commiffi-
ons directed to Knights and others, of every Shire, for railing

5

of Subsidies 5 Writs for nomination of Collectors for tV*
Fifteenths ; and all Traverfes upon any Office, Bill, or other
wife; and to receive the Money due to the King for t u~
fame. See Petty-S^.
Clerk of the Pipe, belongs to the Exchequer- wJj

having all Accompts and Debts due to the King deliver M
and drawn out of the Remembrancer's Office, chargeth them
down into the great Roll : He alfo writes Summons's to the
Sheriff, to levy the faid Debts upon the Goods and Chattel*
of the faid Debtors ; and if there be no Goods, he draw*
them down to the Lord Treafurer's Remembrancer, to write
Eftreats againit their Lands. See Pive.

Clerk of the Pleas, is an Officer in the Exchequer
in

whofe Office the Officers of the Court, upon fpecial Vtivh.
leges belonging to them, ought to fue, and be fued upon any
Action. See Plea. *

Clerks of the Privy-Seal. There are four of thefe Offi-

cers, who attend the Lord Keeper of the Privy-Seal, or if

there be none fuch, the principal Secretary ; and write or

make out all Things fent by warrant from the Signet to the
Privy-Seal, and to be pafs'd to the Great Seal : as alfo to

make out Privy-Seals upon any fpecial Occafion of the Kino's

Affairs ; as for Loan of Money, or fuch-like. See Privy-^/
Clerk of the Se-wers, is an Officer belonging to the Com'

miffioners of the Sewers, who writes down all Things they
do by virtue of their Commiffion. See Sewer.
Clerk of the Signet, is an Officer continually attending

on the King's principal Secretary ; who has cufiody of the

Privy-Signet, as well for fealing the King's private Letters

as for fuch Grants as pafs his Majefly's Hand by Bills fign'd.

Of thefe there are four, who attend in their Turn, and have
their Diet at the Secretary's Table. See Signet.
Clerk of the Superfedeas, is an Officer of the Court of

Common Pleas, who makes out Writs of Superfedeas (upon

the Defendant's appearing to the Exigent) whereby the

Sheriff is forbid to return the Exigent. See Sup ersedeas.
Clerks of the T'reafiiry. See Treasury.
Clerk of the Ireafury, is alfo an Officer of the Common

Pleas, who has charge of the Records of the Niji prius •

the Fees due for all Searches; and hath the certifying of all

Records into the King's-Bench, when a Writ of Error is

brought : He alfo makes out all Writs of Saperfedeas de

non Molefianda, which are granted for the Defendants while

the Writ of Error hangeth : he alfo maketh all Exemplifi-
cations of Records, being in the Treafury.

Clerk of the Warrants, is an Officer likewife belonging

to the Court of Common Pleas, who enters all Warrants of

Attorney for Plaintiff and Defendant: and enrolls all Deeds
of Indentures of Bargain and Sale, which are acknowledge
in the Court, or before any Judges out of the Court. See

Warrant.
CLEROMANCY, a kind of Divination performed by

the throwing of Dice, or little Bones; and obferving the

Points, or Marks turn'd up. See Divination.
At Sura, a City of Achaia, was a Temple, and a cele-

brated Oracle of Hercules ; where fuch as confulted the Oracle,

after prayingto the Idol, threw four Dies, the Points whereof
being well fcann'd by the Priefr, he was fuppos'd to draw an

Anfwer from them. See Oracle, and Sortes.
The Word comes from the Greek kaii?©-, Lot, and ^cre/a,

'Divination.

CLIENT, Cliens, among the Romans, was a Citizen who
put himfeif under the Protection of fome great Man, who
in that Relation was call'd his Patron, Patronus. See Pa-

tron.
The Patron affifted his Client with his Protection, Inte-

rest and Eftate ; and the Client gave his Vote for his Patron,

when he fought any Office for himfeif, or his Friends. Cli-

ents ow'd refpect to their Patrons, as thefe reciprocally ow'd

them their Protection.

This Right of Patronage was appointed by Romulus, to

unite the Rich and Poor together, in fuch manner, as that

one might live without Contempt, and the other without

Envy. But the Condition of a Client, in courfe of Time,
became little elfe but a moderate kind of Slavery.
By degrees, the Cuftom extended it felf-beyond Rom;

and not only Families, but Cities, and entire Provinces, even

out of Italy, follow'd the Example. Thus, Sicily, v.g. put •

it felf under the Clientela, or Protection of Marcellus.
Lazim and Sudeus, refer the Origin of Fiefs and Tenures

to the Patrons and Clients of antient Rome : But the Diffe-

rence is pretty confiderable between the Relation of Vaf-

fals and their Lords, and that of Clients and their Patrons.

See Vassal, Lord, ££?c.

For the Clients, befide the Refpect they bore their Pa-

trons, and the Vote they gave them, were oblig'd to affut

them in all Affairs ; and even to pay their Ranforn, if they

fhould be taken Prifoners in War, in cafe they were not able

to do it of themfelves. See Fee, and Tenure,
The Word Cliens is form'd of Colens, honouring.

Client, is now us'd for a Party in a Law-Suit, who has

turn'd over his Caufe into the Hands of a Counfellor, or Sol-

licitor. CLI"
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CLIMACTERIC, Annus CUmaBericus, a critical Tear,
wherein, according to the Aftrologers, there is fome very
notable Alteration in the Body to arife ; and a Perfon Hands
in great danger of Death. See Critical.
The firft ClimaBeric is the feventh Year of a Man's Life •

the reft are Multiples of the firft, as ax, 49, -j6, 63, and 81 •

which two laft arc called the Grand ClimaBerics, and the
Dangers here iuppos'd mote imminent.
The Opinion has a great deal of Antiquity on its fide.

Julia Gellius fays, it was borrowed from the Chaldeans ; who
might probably receive it from ^Pythagoras, whofe Philofo-
phy tutn'd much on Numbers; and who imagin'd an extta-
ordinary Virtue in the Number 7.

Marc. Ficinus gives us the Foundation of the Opinion :

He tells us, there is a Year aflign'd for each Planet to rule
over the Body of Man, each in his turn : now, Saturn being
the moll malific Planet of all, every feventh Year, which
falls to his Lot, becomes very dangerous ; efpecially thofe of
63 and Si, when the Perfon is already advane'd in Years.
Some hold, according to this Doclrine, every feventh Y'ear

an eftablifh'd Climacteric ; but others only allow the Title
to thofe ptodue'd by the Multiplication of the clima.Berical
Space by an odd Number, 3, 5, 7, 9, &c. Others obierve
every ninth Year as a ClimaBeric.

Hevelius has a Volume under the Title of Annus Climac-
tericus ; describing the Lofs he futtain'd in the burning of
his Obiervarory, iSc. which it feems happen'd in his firft

grand ClimaBeric.

_
Suetonius fays, Ailguftils congratulated his Nephew upon

his having pafs'd his firft grand ClimaBeric, whereof he was
very apprehenfive.

Some pretend, that the ClimaBeric Years are alfo fatal to
political Bodies.

Authors on the Subjeft, are cPlato,Cicero,Macrohius, Au-
las Gellius, among the Antients ; Argol, MagimlS, and Sal-
mafius among the Moderns. S. Aiiguftin, S. Ambrofe, Beda,
and Boetius countenance the Opinion.
The Word ClimaBeric comes from the Greek »M'f<«J. xm'-

(Micof, Scala; q. d. by a Scale, or Degrees.
CLIMATE, in Geography, a part of the Surface of the

Earth, bounded by rwo Circles parallel to the Equator, and of
fuch a Breadth, as that the longeft Day in the Parallel nearer
the Pole, exceeds the longer! Day in that next the Equator
by fome certain Space, viz. half an Hour. See Earth, Pa-
rallel, ££c.

The Beginning of tie Climate, is the parallel Circle
wherein the Day is the ihorreft.

The End ofthe Climate, is that wherein the Day is the
longeft. See Day.
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The Climates therefore are rcckon'd from the Equator ttf

the Pole
;
and are (0 many Bands, or Zones, terminated bvLines parallel to the Equator : tho, in ftriSnefs, there are

ieveral Climates in the Breadth of one Zone. See Zone
Each Climate only differs from its contiguous ones in that

the longeft Day in Summer is longer or fhorter by half anHour m the one Place than in the other.
As the Climates commence from the Equator, the firft Cli-

mate, at its Beginning, has its longeft Day precifely 1. Hours-
long

; at its End, 12 Hours and an half: The fecond, which
begins where the firft ends, viz. at 12 Hours and an half,
ends at 13 Hours; and fo of the reft, as far as the Polar
Circles. See Hour,

Here, what the Geographers call Hour-Climates terminate;
and Month-Climates commence.
As an Hour-Climate is a Space compriz'd between two Pa-

rallels of rlie Equator, in the fitft of which, the longeft
Day exceeds that in the latter by halfan Hour; fo theMonth-
Climaten a Space terminated between two Circles parallel
to the lolar Circles whofe longeft Day is longer or fhorter
than that of its contiguous one by a Month, or 30 Days. See
Month.
The Antients, who confin'd the Climates to what they ima-

gin d the habitable Parts of the Earth, only allow'd of feven.
ihehrft they made to pals thro* Meroe; the fecond thro"'
Sienna; the third thro'Alexandria ; the fourth thro'Rhodes;
the fifth thro Rome ; the fixth thro' •Pontus ; and the fe-
venth thro the Mouth of the Borifihenes.
The Moderns, who have fail'd further roward the Poles,

make thirty Climates on each fide : and in regard the Obli-
quity of the Sphere makes a little difference in the lenpth of
the longeft [Day

; inftead of half an Hour, fome of 'em only
make the difference of Climates a quarter.

In fixing the Climates, there ordinarily is no regard had to
the Refraction. See Refraction.

Vulgarly, the Term Climate is beftow'd on any Country
or Region differing from another, either in refpea of the Sca-
fons, the Quality of the Soil, or even the Manners of the
Inhabitants; without any regard to the Length of the longeft

Albufeda, an Arabic Author, diftinguifhes the firft kind
of Climates by the Term real Climates ; and the latter by
that of apparent Climates.
The Word comes from the Greek M</ia, hiclinamentum

,

an Inclination.

Varenius gives us a Table of thirty Climates ; but with-
out any regard to the Refraction. Ricciolus furnifhes a mors
accurate one, wherein the Refraflions are allow'd for : An
Abftract of which follows.

A Table of Climates

Middle Longeft Latit. Cli- Longefti Latit. Middle Latit. Cont. North
of Clim. Day. mates. Day.

|

i6h
- C/J48

15'

of Clim. Lax. Night Lax. Nighr.

28*I 12A 30' 7
U i VIII XV 66° 53

,,d.
t.7d - 2nd.

II 13 15 3S IX 17 053 4<f XVI 69 30 6z 58 (So 59
III 13 30 23 a X 18 o|j7 44 XVII 73 93 87 80 88
IV 14. 29 49 XI 19 o'tfo 39 XVIII 78 6 124 117 120 118
V 14 3°,35 35 XII 20 o.tfz 44 XIX 84 1515" 148 150 149
VI 15 040 31 X11I 22 65 10 XX 90 188 180 ryR
VII 15 3° 44 4=- XIV '24 ol« 54 1

-CLIMAX, or Gradation, in Rhetorick, a Figure, where
by we afcend or defcend, as it were by degrees.

Such is that of Cicero to Catiline, Nihil agis, nihil moli-

ris, nihil cogitas
; quod ego ntm audiam, quod ctiam non vi-

deam, flaneque fentiam : Thou doft nothing, moveft nothing,

thinkft nothing ; but I hear it, nay fee it, and perfectly un-

derstand it. Thus, the fame Cicero to Aniens ; Si dermis
exfergifcere ; fi ftas, ingredere; fi ingrederis, cum; fi cur-

ris advola. Thus, Tertulliaa de Sfac. ' Who ever found
' the Truth without God ? Who ever found God without
' Chrift f who Chrift without the HolySpirit? who the Ho-
* ly Spirit without Faith ?

CLINIC, CLINICUS, a Term apply'd by fome Church-
Hiftorians to thofe among the Antients, who receiv'd Bap-
tifm on their Death-Bed. See Baptism.

It was the Doctrine of many of the Fathers, that Baptifm
abfolutely wafti'd away all previous Sins, and that there was
no Attonement for Sins committed after Baptifm. On this

account, many defer'd that Sacrament till they were arriv'd

at the laft Stage of Life, and were pretty fafe from the dan-
ger of finning any more ; and fuch were call'd Clinici.

Magnus, in the Hid Century, made a Doubt whether or
no Clinics were truly baptiz'd, in regard the Ceremony was
only perform'd by Afperfion, inftead of Immerfion. He con-
futed S. Chryfoflom on the Point, who made him anfwer,
that the Sacrament does not waili away Sin after the man-
ner of a corporal Bath ; and Ihews from Scripture that Afper-
fion is fufficient.

The Word comes from the Greek XKivi, a Bed.
Clinic is alio us'd in Antiquity in two other Senfes : tft,

for a Patient, or Perfon merely fick, even without keeping his
Bed

;
as appears from the Life of Charlemaigne, mCtmifiuSi

zdly. For a 'Phyfician ; in regard, Phyficians are much
converfant about the Beds of the Sick.

It was, however, principally the Phyficians of Emperors
that were call'd by this Title. (Radcrus on Martial, Rof-
tceid, and Hoffman.)
Medicina Clinica, was particularly us'd for the Method

of vifiting and treating fick Perfons abed, for the more exafl
Difcovery of all the Symptoms of the Difeafe. See Medi-
cine.

Le Clerc obferves, that JEfiulafius was the firft who exer-
cis'd the Medicina Clinica.

Clinic is now feldom us'd but for a ^liack ; or rather for
an empyrical Nurfe, who pretends ro have learnt the Att of
curing Difeafes by attending on the Sick. See Physician."
CLINOIDES, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to three

internal Apophyfes of the Os Sphenoides, one of the Bones of
the Cranium ; fo ca led, fay fome, from their refembling
the Feet of a Bed. See Sr henoides.
Two of thefe are anterior, or before j the third pofterior,

behind : The three together form a little Cavity, from its

Shape call'd Sella ^Turcica, or Equina; wherein is piae'd the
Pituitary Gland. See Sella, and Pituitary Gland.

.

The Word is form'd of the Greek xJibn, a Bed, and t/JV,

form; either from rhe three Bones which referable the Feet
ol a Bed

; or from the Cavity they form, which refembles a
Bed it felf.

CLITORIDIS Mufculi, in Anatomy. See Erector
Clitoridis.

Ill CXI-
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CLITORIS, in Anatomy, a long round Body in the Fore-

part of the Vulva, or Natural Parts of a Woman ; being

one of the principal Organs of Generation in that Sex. See

Generation.
Its Figure reprcfents that of a Gland, or Acorn : ordina-

rily 'tis pretty fmall, bur in fome Women thick, and long.

In many refpeefs it reprefents the Penis of a Man 5 whence

fome call it the Woman's Yard. See Penis.

In effect, it is compos'd of the fame Parts ; has, like it,

two cavernous, or fpongious Bodies; and a Glans at the Ex-
tremity, covcr'd with a prteputium ; but is not pierced rhro'

like the Penis. See Glans, Prepuce, (gc.

It has two Mufcles which erect it in Coition ; on which

occafion it fwelis and grows hard. Some Anatomifts fay,

too, it has two Mufculi Ejacidalores. See Erector, &g.
Its Senfacion is exquifite ; and 'tis found the chief Sear of

Pleafure : hence lome Women are apr to abulc it.

The Extremity of this Part is fomerimes cut off; as in

Circumcifion, and where it advances out too far. 'Tis fome-

times fo large and propendent, that it bears a full refem-

btance to the virile Member ; whence the Perfons in whom
'tis lb found, frequently pafs for Hermaphrodites. See Her-
MAPHROl'ITE.
The fpongious Bodies of the Clitoris, arife diftinfily from

the lower Parts of the Os -Pubis ; and approaching one ano-

ther, unite, and form the Body of the Clitoris. Before
their Union they are called the Crura Clitoridis; and are

twice as iong as the Body of the Clitoris. See Crura.
Its Mufcles arife from the Proruberance of the Ifchium,

and arc inferred into its fpongious Bodies. It has Veins and
Arrcrics from the Hemorrhoidal Veffels, and Pudenda 5 and
Nerves from the Intercoilals.

CLOACA, among the Anticnts, was a fubterraneous A-
queduce ; or a Common-fhore, or Canal, for the Reception
and Difchatge of the Filth of a City, or a Houfe.

farquinius 'Prifcus is faid to have been the firfl who con-

trived Cloaca in anrienr Rome ; to which end, a Canal was
firft dug rhro' the Mountains, whereon the City flood, and di-

vided into three Branches, call'd the great Cloaca.

The Care and Infpeclion of the Cloaca belong'd to the
Ccnfors, till the Time of Auguftus, who appointed Cura-
tores Cloacarum, on purpofe.

They had their Cloacina, or Goddefs who prefided over
the Cloacce.

The Word is compounded of the Greek jcai/£w, fufgo,
CLOCK, an Automaton, or Machine, fcrving to mea-

fure and flrike Time. See Time.
The ufual Movements are Watches, and Clocks : the for-

mer, in ftriclnefs, are fuch as fhew the Parts of Time ; the
latter fuch as publifli it by flriking : Tho the Name Watch
is ordinarily appropriated to Yockct-CIocks, and that of Clocks
to larger Machines ; whether rhey flrike or no.
The Parts common to both Kinds of Movements, fee un-

der the Article Movement.
Thofe peculiar to Watches smdClocks, fee under Watch-

Work, and Ci.oci<.-Work.

The Invention of Clocks with Wheels, is referr'd to Paci-
ficus Archdeacon of Verona, who liv'd in the Time of Lo-
tkarius, Son of Louis le Debonnaire ; on the Credit of an
Epitaph quoted by Ughelli, and borrow'd by him from Pan-
vinius.

It was at firft called the Noilurnal Clock; to diflinguifh it

from the Dials, which fhew'd the Hour by the Sun's Sha-
dow. Others afcribe it to Boethius, about the Tear 510.

Mr. Derham makes Clock-iwrk of a much older {landing
;

and ranks Archimedes'*. Sphere, mention'd by Claudian ; and
that ot 'Po/idouius, mention'd by Cicero, among the Ma-
chines of this Kind; not that either their form or ufe were
the fame with thofe of ours: but that they had their Mo-
tion from fome hidden Weights, or Springs, with Wheels or
Pullies, or fome fuch Clock-work Principle. Thus he under-
ftands the Inclufin varlis famulatur fpiritus Aftris ; ££ vi-
vu?n ccrtis nutibus urget opus.

Be this as they will, 'tis certain the Art ofmaking Clocks,
fuch as are now in ufe, was either firlt invented, or at leaft
retriev'd in Germany, about 200 Years ago.
TheWater-O.ccks, otClepfydr<e, and Sun-Dials, have, both,

a much better Claim to Antiquity. See Clepsidra, and
Dial.
The French Annals mention one of the former Kind, fent

by Aaron King of Pcrfia to Cbarlemaign, about the Year
807, which l'cem'd to bear fome refemblance to the modern
Clocks : It was of Brafs, and fhew'd the Hours by rwclve
little Balls of the fame Metal, which fell at the End of each
Hour, and in felling flruck a Bell and made it found. There
were alio Figures of twelve Cavaliers, which at the End of
each Hour came forth at certain Apertures, or Windows in
thcSide of the Clock, fhut 'em again, £5?c.

Among the modern Clocks, the mod eminent for their
Furniture, and the Variety of their Motions and Figures, are
thofe of Strasbourg, of Lunden, and of Lyons. In the firfl

a Cock claps his Wings, and proclaims the Hour ; the An-'

gel opens a Gate and falutes the Virgin ; the Holy Snitlf
defcends on her, i£c. In rhc fecond, two Horfemen en
ter, and beat the Hour on each other ; a Door opens an*
there appears on a Theater the Virgin, with Jefus Chrift
her Arms ; the Magi, with their Retinue, marching in or"
dcr, and prefenting their Gifts; two Ttumpetcrs founding afi
the while to adorn the Proceflion. See Scottus ; fee alf
Salmajius on Solinus ; Mafius de T'iutinnaltidis, 'and K,?-
cher in his Mujieum Romatmm, and JEdep. Mgypt.
The Invention of 'Pendulum Clocks is owing to rhe happy

Induflry of the laft Age : The Honour of ir is difputcd be-
tween Buygens and Galileo. The former, who has a

ju (J
Volume on the Subjecf, declares it was firfl pur in practifc
in the Year 1557, and the Defcription thereof printed in
i(Ts8. Seeker, de nova -Temporis dimetiendi I'heoria, Anno
1680, flickles for Galileo ; and relates, tho at fecond hand
the whole Hiflory of rhe Invention : adding, that one Trek
fler, Clock-maker to the Father of the then grand Duke of
Tujcany, made the firfl Pendulum-C/or£ at Florence, by di.
recrion of Gitlileus « Galileo ; a Pattern of which was brought
into Holland.

The Academy de I'Cimento fay exprefly, that the Appli-
cation of the Pendulum to the Movement of a Clock was firft

propos'd by Galileo, and firlt put in practifc by his Son Vin-
cent/) Galilei, in 1(549.

Be the Inventor who he will, 'tis certain the Invention

never flourifh'd till it came into Huygens's hands, who infills

on it, that if ever Galileo rhought of fuch a thing, he never
brought it to any degree of Perfection.

The firfl Pendulum-CVocfe made in England, was in the

Year 1612, by M. Fromautil a Dutchman. See Pendulum.
'Penduhtm-Qxsicv.. See Pendulum-CVccA.
Pocket-Cwcii. ? „ 5 irr

Repeating-Cx-ocKS
See ^ Watch.

Clock-Work, is that Part of a Movement which flrikes

the Hour, ££?c. on a Bell. See Movement.
The Wheels ir confifts of are the great, or firfl Wheel

;

which is that the Weight, or Spring firfl drives : in fix-

teen or twenty hour Clocks, this has ufuaily Pins, called the

Pin-Wheel ; in eight day Pieces, the fecond Wheel is

commonly the Pin-Wheel, or Striking-Wheel. Next'fhe
Striking-Wheel, is the Detent-Wbeel, or Hoop-Wheel, hav-
ing a Hoop almoft found it, wherein is a Vacancy at which
the Clock locks. The next is the third, or fourth Wheel, ac-

cording to its diftance from rhe firft. The laft is the flying
'Pinion; with a Fly, or Fan to gather Air, and fo bridle

the Rapidity of the Clock's Motion. To thefe muft be ad-

ded the Pinion of Report; which drives round rhe Locking-
Wheel, called alfo rhe Count-Wheel ; ordinarily wirh eleven

Norches in it, unequally diftanr, to make the Clock ftrike the

Hours. See Wheel.
Befides rhe Wheels, to the CVoctpart belongs the Rafh, •

or Ratch ; a kind of Wheel of twelve large Fangs, running
concentrical to the Dial-Wheel, and ferving to lift up the

Detents every Hour, and make the Clock ftrike : The 'De-

tents, or Srops, which being lifted up, and let fall, lock and
unlock the Clock in ftriking. The Hammers which flrike rhe

Bell ; the Hammer-tails, by which the ftriking Pins draw
back the Hammers ; Latches, whereby the Wotk is lifted

up and unlocked ; and Lifting-pieces, which lift up and un-

lock the Detents.

Theory and Calculation of Cz,ocK-Work.
The Method of calculating the Numbers of a piece of

Clock-Work, having fomething in it very pretty, and at the

fame time very eafy and ufeful, we fhail give the Reader
the Rules relating thereto ; referring, for the general Rules

thar obtain in the Calculation of all Movements, of Watch
as well as Clock-Work, to the Article Movement ; and for

the particular Rules of Watch-Work, to the Article Watcb-
Work.

For the ftrifl Calculation it felf, it bears that affinity tothe

Calculation of Watch-Work, rhat to avoid Repetitions we
fhall refer to that Head : what Clock-Work has peculiar to

it felf, will be conceiv'd from what follows.

Rules for calculating the flriking Part of a Clock.
ift then, Obfcrve that regard, here, needs only to be had

to the Count-Wheel, Striking-Wheel, and Detent- Wheel,
which move round in this proportion : the Count-Wheel
commonly goes round once in 1 2 or 24 Hours ; the Detent-

Wheel moves round every ftroke the Clock flrikes, or fomc-

times but once in two Strokes ; wherefore, it follows, that,

2dly, As many Pins as arc in the Pin-Wheel, fo many
Turns hath the Detent-Wheel in one Turn of the Pin-Wheel;
Cor which is the fame) the Pins of the Pin-Wheel are the

Quotients of that Wheel, divided by the Pinion of the De-

tent-Wheel. But if the Detent-Wheel moveth but once-

round in two Strokes of the Clock, then the faid Quotient is

but half the number of Pins.

3dly, As many Turns of the Pin- Wheel as are requir'd

to perform the Strokes of 12 Hours, (which are 7S) fo ma-

ny Turns muft the Pinion of Report have, to turn round

the Count-Wheel once : Or thus, the Quotient of -f*, <*':

vided
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vided by the Number of flriking Pins, fhall be the Quotient

for the Pinion of Report and the Count-Wheel ; and this is

in cafe the Pinion of Report behVd to the Arbor of the Pin-

Wheel, which is commonly done.

An Example will make all plain : The Locking-Wheel
being 48, the Pinion of Report 8, the Pin-Wheel

8) 4^ (6. 78, the Striking-Pins are 15, and fo of the reft.

, Note alfo, thar 78 divided by 15 gives 6, the

6)1$ (
r 3- Quotient of the Pinion of Report. As for the

6)60 ( ! °- Warning-Wheel and Flying- Wheel, it matters

6) 48 (8. little what Number they have ; their ufe being
only to bridle the Rapidity of the Motion of the

other Wheels.

The following Rules will be of good fervice in this Cal-

culation.

1, To find bow many Strokes a Clock firikes in. one turn

of the Fufy, or 'Barrel. Asthc Turns of the great Wheel,
or Fufy, are to the Days of the Clock's continuance ; fo is

the number of Strokes in 24. Hours, viz. 1 56, to the Strokes

of one Turn of the Fufy.

i. To find how many Tlays the Clock -will go. As the

Strokes in 14 Hours are to thofe in one turn of the Fufy
;

fo are the Turns of the Fufy to the Days of the Clock's going.

5. 'To find the Number of 'Turns of the Fufy, or Barrel.

A< the Strokes in one turn of the Fufy are to thofe of 24
Hours ; fo is the Clock's continuance to the Turns of the

Fufy, or great Wheel.

4. To fix the 'Pin of Report on the Spindle of the great
Wheel- As the Number of Strokes in the Clock's continuance

is to the Turns of the Fufy ; fo are the Strokes in 12 Hours,

viz. 78, to the Quotient of the Pinion of Report, fix'd on
the Arbor of the great Wheel.

5. 'To find the Strokes in the Clock's continuance. As 12
is to 78, fo are the Hours of the Clock's continuance to the
Number of Strokes in that time.

To add Chimes to a piece of CLocK-Work, fee the Article

Chimes.
CLOISTER, a Habitation furrounded with Walls, and

inhabited by Canons and Religious. See Canon, £$c.
1- In a more general Senfe, Cloifier is us'd for a Monaftery
of Religious of either Sex. See Monastery.
In a more reftrain'd Senle, Cloifier is us'd for the prin-

xipal Part of a Regular Monaftery, confifting of a Square
built around ; ordinarily, between the Church, the Chapter,
and the Refectory ; and over which is the Dormitory. See
Dormitory, lye.

The Cloifters ferv'd for feveral Purpofes in the antient Mo-
nafteries. ift, Teter de Shis obferves, that it was here the
Monks held their Leflures : The Lecture of Morality at the
North fide, next the Church ; the School on the Weft, and
the Chapter on the Eaft ; Spiritual Meditation, Cfc. being
referv'd for the Church.

2)u Cangc concludes, that all thefe different Exercifes
were perform 'd in the Cloifier it felf; but by miftake. The
Church, the Chapter, and the School were not Parts of the
Cloifier, but Buildings adjoining to it.

Lancfrem obferves, that the proper Ufe of the Cloifier
was for the Monks to meet in, and converfe together, at cer-
tain Hours of the Day.
The Form of the Cloifier was fquare ; and it had its Name,

as being incios'd on its four Sides with Buildings.
Hence, in Architecture, a Building is ftill laid to be in

form of a Cloifier ; when there are Buildings on each of the
four Sides of the Court.
CLOSE, in Heraldry, when any Bird, addicted to flight,

is drawn in a Coat of Arms with its Wings clofe down about
it, and not cither flying or difplay'd, i. e. in a (landing Pof-
turc, they blazon it by the Word Clofe. See Vol.

II it be flying, they call it Volant.
Clofe is not apply'd to the Peacock, Dunghill-Cock, (gc. in

regard that is their ordinary pofture.
The Term Clofe is likewife us'd for the Barnacles, or Bits

ft a Bridle, when not extended, as they are ufually bore.
It is alfo us'd for the Bearing of a Helmet, with the Vizor

own
: A Barnacle Clofe, a Helmet Clofe, &c.

Close, in Mufick. See Cadence.
Close-Fights, a-board a Ship, are Bulk-heads put up fore

and aft in the Ship, for the Men to (land behind in a clofe
Engagement, and fire on the Enemy ; or if the Ship be
boarded, to fcour the Decks.
CLOSET, is a Term in Heraldry, fignifying the half of

*Bw. See Bar. ' * .• *
I he Bar ought to contain one fifth Part of the Efcutcheon,

"s-theFeffe doth the third.
CLOTH, in Commerce, in its general Senfe, includes all

iv f
°f Stuff, wove or manufa'ctur'd on the Loom, whe-

raer their Threads be of Wool, or Flax. See Stuff, Loom,
W*Aymo, tSc.
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d Scnf=' a°'h is peculiarly apply'd to

fon <

0t ^'""ue °f woolen Threads, interwoven ;
whereof

c
> "He'd the Warp, are extended lengthwife, from one

end of the Piece to the other ; the reft, called Woof, difpos'd
a-crofs the firft, or breadthwife of the Piece. See Woof, and
Warp.

Cloths are wove on the Loom as well as Linens, Druggets,
Serges, Camelots, fgc, They are of various Qualities, fine,
coarfe, ftrong, i£c. fome made of Wool of different Colours ;
;. e. the Wools being dy'd and drefs'd, are either fpun, or
wove: others are wrought white, deftin'd to be dy'd in fear*
let, black, blue, green, yellow, S?c.

Their Widths and Lengths are various, according to the
Places where they are manufactur'd. See Spinning, &'c.

The goodnefs of Cloth confifts in the following Circum*
fiances, ift, In the Wool's being fine and well drefs'd. See
Wool.

2d, In its being fpun equally; always obferving, however*
that the Thread of the Warp be finer and better twifted
than that of the Woof ;d, In the Cloth's being well wrought
and beaten on the Loom, fo as to be every where equally
clofe and compact. See Weaving.

4th, In the Wool's not being finer and better at one End
of the Piece than in the reft. 5. In the Lifts being fuffici-

ently ftrong, and of the fame Length with the Stuff; and
that they confift of good Matter, as Wool, Oftrich Fea-
thers, or the Hair of Danifh Dogs ; which laft is the beft.

6. In the Cloth's being well clcar'd of the Knots and other
Imperfections. 7. In its being firft well fcour'd with good
Fullers-Earth, then full'd with the beft white Soap, and
wafli'd out in clear Water. 8. In the Hair, or Nap's being
well drawn out with the Teazle, or Thiftlc, on the Pole,

without being too much open'd. 9. In its being (horn clofe ;

yet without laying the Ground or Thread bare. See Sheer-
ing.

10. In its being well dy'd. See Dying.
11. In its not being ftretch'd, or pull'd farther than is ne-

ceffury to fet it fquare, and bring it to its juft Length and
Breadth. See Stretching.

12. In its only being prefs'd cold ; hot-prefling being an
utter Enemy to Cloth. See Pressing.

Manufacturing offine Cloths in white, for dying;

The beft Wools for the Purpofc are thofe of England and
Spain ; efpecially thofe of Lincolnfhire, and Segovia.
To ufe them to the beft advantage ; when taken out of

the Bales, they muft be fcour'd, by putting 'em in a Bath
fomewhat more than luke-warm, compos'd of three Parts of

fair Water, and one of Urine. After the Wool has continu'd

long enough in the Bath to diffolvc and loofen the Greafe, it

is taken out, drain'd, and wafli'd in a running Water : 'Tis

known to be well fcour'd, when it feels dry to the touch, and
has no fmell but the natural Smell of the Sheep.

In this ftate 'tis hung out to dry in the Shade ; the heat
of the Sun being apr to make it harfh, and untraceable.

When dry, 'tis beat with rods on Hurdles of Wood, or on
Ropes, to clear out the Duft and groffer Filth : The more
it is thus beat and clean'd, the more foft it becomes, and the

better it fpins.

After beating, it is well pick'd, to clear the reft of the

Filth, that had efcap'd the Rods.
'Tis now in a State to be oil'd, and carded on large Iron

Cards, plac'd a-flope. The beft Oil for the Purpofe is Oil of
Olives ; one fifth of which, at leaft, fliould be us'd for the

Wool deftin'd for the Woof, and a ninth for that of the
Warp.

'Tis now given out to the Spinners ; who firft card it on
the Knee, with fmatl fine Cards; then fpin it on the Wheel

:

obferving to make the Thread of the Warp fmaller by one
third than that of the Woof, and much clofer twifted; in

order to this, the latter muft be fpun with the Band, or

String open, and the former with it crofs'd.

The Thread thus fpun, reel'd, and made into Skeins, that

deftin'd for the Woof is wound on Spools, /. e. on little

Tubes, or pieces of Paper, or Rufhes, fo difpos'd as that

they may be eafily put in the Eye of the Shuttle. That for

the Warp is wound on a kind of Rochets, or large wooden
Bobbins, to difpofe it for warping. See Shuttle, and
Warping.
When warp'd, 'tis .ftiffen'd with Size ; whereof, that made

of fhreds of Parchment is the. beft ; and when dry, is given
to the Weavers, who mount it on the Loom.
The Warp being on the Loom, the Weavets, who are

two to each Loom, one on each fide, tread at the fame time,
alternately, on the fame Treddle ; i. e. now on the right

Step, and now on the left, which raifes and lowers the

Threads of the Warp equally ; between which they throw,

tranfverfly, the Shuttle from the one to the other. And each
time that the Shuttle is thrown, and fo a Thread of the Woof
inferted within the Warp, they ftrike ir conjointly with the

fame Frame wherein is faften'd the Comb, or Reed, be-

tween whofe Teeth the Threads of the Warp are pafs'd
;

repeating the Stroke as often as is neceiTary ; in fome Cloths

no lefs than 12 or 15 times, viz. fix with the Warp open,

and feven fhut. 1
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It may be obferv'd, that the mote the Threads of the

Woof are ttruck againft each other, the clofer the- CMb is :

hence it becomes enabled to fuftain the Violence of the Ful-

ling-Mill, as well as of the Teazel, or Fulling-Thittle, with-

out fretting or opening.

The Weavers having continu'd their Work till the whole

Warp is fill'd with Woof," the Cloth is finifh'd : 'Tis taken

off the Loom, by unrolling it from the Beam whereon it

had been roll'd, in proportion as it was wove; and now given

to be clear'd of the Knots, ends of Thread, Straws, and

other Filth ; which is done with little Iron Pinchers.

In this Condition 'tis carried to the Fullery, to be icour d

with Urine, or a kind of glaz'd Earth well clean'd and tteep d

in Water, put along with the Cloth in the Trough, where-

in it is fulled.

The Cloth being again clear'd from the Earth, or Urine,

by warning it in Water, is return'd to the former Hands,

to have rhe letter Filth, fmall Straws, and almoft impercepti-

ble Knots taken offas before : then 'tis return'd to the Fuller,

to be beat, and full'd with hot Watet, wherein five or fix

Pounds'of Soap have been'diffolv'd. The Soap mod cileem d

is the white, efpecially that of Genoa. After fulling an Hour

and a half, 'tis taken out to be fmoorh'd, i. e. to be pulfd

by the Lifts lengthwife, to take out the Wtinkles and Cteafes

occafion'd by the Force of the Mallets, or Peftles falling on

the Cloth when in the Troughs.

The Smoothing is repeated every two Hours, till the Full-

ing be finifh'd, and the Cloth brought to its proper Breadth:

after which, it is wafh'd in clear Water, to purge it of the

Soap, and given, all wet, to the Carders, to raife the Hair, or

Nap, on the right Side, with the Thiftle, or Weed ; where-

with they give it two courfes, the firtt again the Grain, from

Tail to Head ; the fecond with the Gtain, ftom Head to

Tail.

The Cloth being dry'd after this Preparation, the Sheer-

man takes it, and gives it its firft cur, or (heering.

This done, the Carders refume it, and after wetting it,

give it as many more courfes with the Weed as the quality

of the Stuff requires : always obferving ro begin againft the

Hair, and to end with it ; and to begin with a imoother

Weed, ptoceeding Dill to a fharper and (harper, as far as

the fixth degree.

. After this, the Cloth being dry'd, is return'd to the Sheet-

man, who fheers it a fecond time, and returns it to the Car-

der ; who wetting it, gives it as many courles as he thinks

fit, dries it, and gives'it back again to the Sheerman ; who

after fheering it the third and laft time, returns it to the

Carders, who repeat their Operation as before, till the Hair,

or Nap, be well rang'd on the Surface of the Cloth, from

one end of the Piece to the other.

It mutt be obfetv'd, that 'tis indifpenfibly neceffary the

Cloth be wet, while in the Carders hands ; in order to which,

'tis fprinkled from time to time with Water.

The Nap finifh'd, and the Cloth dry'd, the Sheerman

gives it as many cuts as he thinks requifite for the Perfection

of the Stuff" It mutt alfo be obfetv'd, that all the Sheetings

mutt be on the right Side, except the two latt, which mutt

be on the other ; and that the Cloth can't be too dry for

Sheering.

The Cloth thus wove, fulled, tiafd, and Jljom, is fent to

the Dyer. See Dying.
When dy'd, 'tis wafh'd in fair Water, and the Sheerman

takes it again, wet as it is, lays the Hair, or Nap, with a

Brufh on a Table, and hangs it on the Tenters ; where it

is ftrctch'd both in length and breadth, enough to fmooth it,

fet it fquare, and bring it to its proper Diiuenfions, without

Draining it too much ; obferving ro brufh. it afrefh, the way

of the Hair, while yer a little moitt on the Tenter.

When quite dry, the Cloth is taken off from rhe Tenter,

and brufh'd again on the Table, to finifh the laying of the

Hair :

JTis then folded, and laid cold under a Prefs, to make
it perfectly fmooth and even, and to give it a little Luttre.

The Luttre is given by laying a Leaf of Vellom, or fine

Pattboard in each Plait oi' the Piece 5 and over the whole a

fquare Plank of Wood : on which, by means of a Lever, the

Screw of the Prefs is brought down, with the degree of Force

judg'd neceffary, with regard to the Quality of the Cloth.

There are none but Scarlets, Greens, Blues, cifc. which

receive this latt Preparation ; Blacks needing it not.

Laftly, the Cloth being taken out of the Prefs, and the Paft-

boards remov'd ; it is in a condition for Sale or Ufe.

For the Manufacture of mix'd Cloths, or thofe wherein

the Wools are firltdy'd, then mix'd, fpun, and wove of the

Colours intended ; the Procefs, excepr in what relates to the

Colour, is moftly the fame with that jult fpoke of.

The Method of adjutting the Mixture, is by firft making

a Felt of the Colours of the intended Cloth, as a Specimen:

The Wool of each Colout is weigh'd, and when the Speci-

men is to the Manufacturer's Mind, he mixes, for ule, a

Quantity in the fame proportion ; eftimating each Grain of

the Specimen at 20 Pounds weight of the fame Wool in the

Cloth to be made.

( 24° )
Thus, if he would mix three Colours, v.g. Coffee Colour,

Feuillemort, and pale Blue, the firft to be the prevailing Co-

lour 5 he weighs a Quantity of each : for inftance, 70 Gtains

of the firfl, 25 of the fecond, and 20 ot the third; then

multiplies each by 20 Pounds of Wool ; and thus gains i 400

Pounds for the Coffee Wool; 500 Pounds for the Fcuillcmort,

and 400 for the pale Blue.

The Wools of the Specimen thus weigh d, are mix'd,

oil'd, carded, moitten'd with clear Water, tubb'd with black

Soap, and in this ftate wrought a long time in the Hands

;

till being perfectly full'd, they are redue'd into a piece of

Felt, like that us'd by Hatters.

"Tis then rinlcd in Water, to purge out the Oil and Soap
;

and when dty, the Hait, or Map is carded out with the

Weed ; then fhorn once again, till the Ground appear, and

the feveral Colours be dil'coverable.

Lattly, wetting it a little, and preffing ir, he examines it

well, and if he be not contented with it, makes another

Felt'- if he be, he proceeds to mix his Wools :
when mix'd,

'tis beat on Hurdles, clean'd, oil'd, carded, fpun, wove, {ft.

as in white Cloth.

Incombuftible Cloth. See Linum Incmbttftibtle.

CLOUD, in Phyfiology, a Collection of condens'd Va-

pour. See Vapour.
A Cloud is a Congeries of watery Particles, or I eficuU

rais'd from the Waters or watery parts of the Earth, by the

folar, or fubtetraneous Heat, or both ;
which at their firft rife

from our Globe, are too minute to be perceiv'd ; but as they

mount, meeting with agteater degree of cold, are condens'd,

and render 'd opaque by the reunion of their Parts ; io as to re-

flect Light, and become vifible. See Condensation.

The manner wherein Vapours are rais'd into Clouds may

be conceiv'd thus : -,,,',//•
Fire being of a light, agil Nature, cafily breaks loolc trom

Bodies wherein 'tis detain'd : For the manner whereof, fee

Boiling.
.

Now, by reafon of the exceeding fmallnefs of the Parti-

cles of Fire, their attractive Force mutt be exceeding great :

hence, in their Afcent thro' fluid Bodies, part of the Fluid-

will cling around them, and mount up together with them,

in fotm of Veficles of Water replete with Particles of Fire;

which Veficles are what we call l/
rapur. See Fire, and

Vapour.
Further, this Vapour being fpecifically lighter than Air,

mounts in it, till having reach'd fuch a Region of the At-

mofphere as is of the fame fpecific Gravity with themfelves,

they will befufpended; till the watery Veficles, which were

at fitft too thin to be perceiv'd, being now condens'd by the

Cold of the fuperior Regions ; and rheir included igneous

Particles extinct, or at leatt driven into a lefs compals, and

confequently the Patts fet clofer together ; their Denfity is

firtt augmented fo as to render 'em opaque enough to reflect

the Sun's Light, and become vifible ; and their fpecific Gra-

vity increas'd, fo as ro make 'em defcend : in the former

State they are called Clouds ; and in the latter, when they

arrive at us, Rain. See Rain ; fee alfo Barometer.
Clouds, befide their ufe when they defcend in Rain, are

likewife of ufe while fufpended in the Atmofphere ; as they

help to mitigate the exceflive Heat of the Torrid Zone, and

fcreenitfromthe Beams of the Sun, efpecially when in his

Zenith.

CLOVE, an.aromatic Fruit, bore on a Tree of the fame

Name ; by the Latins alfo called Caryophillum. See Spice.

This Tree was antiently very common in the Molucca

Iflands ; where all the European Nations, who traffick in

Spices to the Indies, furnifh'd themfelves with what quan-

tity of Cloves they requir'd. At prefent there are.fcarce any

found but in the Ifland of female : the 'Dutch, in order to

render themfelves Matters of that Metchandife, having dug

up the Clove-Trees of the Moluccas, and tranfplanted them

to T'ernate ; fo that there are none now to be had but thro'

their Hands.
The Tree is very large ; it only bears Fruit once in eight

Years, but holds, at this rate, an hundred. Its Bark refem-

bles that of the Olive-Tree, and its Leaves thofe of the

Laurel : Its Fruit falling, takes roor, and thus multiplies

of it felf without any culture. 'Tis faid, it will not allow

any other Herb or Tree near it; its exceflive heat drawing

to it all the Humidity of the Soil.

When the Clove firft begins to appear, it is of a greemfh

white ; as it ripens it grows brown : Nor is there any Pre-

paration neceflary in order to render it iuch as it comes to

us, but to dty it in the Sun ;
whatever fome Authors talk

of firft fteepingit in Sea- Water, ro preferve it from Worms.

The Fruit is fomewhat inform of a Nail; whence the

Term Clove, from rhe French Clou, Nail.

Towards the Head it feparates into four ; the four Quar-

ters being made angle-wife, and their Apices meeting at the

top, form a kind of Crown, fomewhat in the antique manner.

They mull be chofen dry, brittle, Diarp to the Touch,

well grown, of a dulky red Colour; a hot aromatic Ttrte, an

agreeable Smell, .and, if pofliblc, with the Full, or Button.
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Their Properties are to warm and dry, to correal a fetid

Breath, Jharpen the Sight, diflipate Films in the Eyes, for-

tify the Stomach and Liver, and flop Vomiting. They are

us'd in Apoplexies, Palfies, Lethargies, and other Diieafes

of the Brain.

Such of the Fruit as efcape the Gatherers, grow and fwell

on the Tree, and become full of a Gum us'd in Medicine,
called Mother of Cloves.

There is alfo an Oil drawn from Cloves by Diflillation
;

which, when new, is of a gilded white Colour, bur reddens as

it grows old : 'tis us'd in Medicine as a fovereign Remedy
for the Tooth-ach, and in Compofitions with the fame View
as the Fruit. It is alfo much us'd among the Perfumers.
The Natives call the Tree Chamque^ the Per/tans and

Arabs Karumfel, and the Turks Kalafour. They make
feveral Preparations both of the Flowers and Fruit.

CLOUGH, or Draught, in Commerce, an Allowance
of two Pounds in every hundred Weight for the turn of the
Scale ; that the Commodity may hold out weight when fold

out by retail.

CLUNY, or CLUGNY, a celebrated Abbey of Bene-
diHin Monks, in a City of that Name ; being the Head,
or Chief of a Congregation denominated from them. See
Abbey, and Benedictins.

It is fituate in the Majbnnois, a little Province of France,
on the River Grhic ; and was founded by William Duke of
Berry and Aquitain ; or, as others fay, by the Abbot Ber-
non, fupported by that Duke, in the Year <)io.

This Abbey was antiently fo very fpacious and magnifi-
cent, that in J24.5. after the holding of the firft Council of
Lyons, Pope Innocent IV. went to Cluny, accompanied with
the two Patriarchs of Antioch and Conftantinople, twelve
Cardinals, three Archbifhops, fifteen Bifhops, and a great
number of Abbots 5 who were all entertain'd, without one
of the Monks being put out of their place : tho S. Louis, 0^.
Blanche his Mother, the Duke of Artois his Brother, and
his Sifter ; the Emperor of Conftantinofle, the Sons of the
Kings of Arragon and Caftilc, the Duke of Burgundy, fix

' Counts, and a great number of Lords, with all their Retinue,
were there at the fame time.

Cluny, at its firft Erection, was put under the immediate
Protection of the Apoftolick See ; with cxprefs Prohibition to

all Secular and Ecclcfiaftick Powers, to diflurb the Monks
in the Poffcffion of their Effects, or the Election of their

Abbot. By this they pretended to be exempted from the
Jurifdicfion ofBifliops; which, at length, gave the Hint to

other Abbies to infift on the fame. See Abbot.
Cluny is the Head of a very numerous and extenfive Con-

gregation : In effect, it was the firft Congregation of divers
Monafterics united under one Chief, fo as only to conftitute

one Body, or, as they call it, one Order, that ever arofe.

See Congregation, and Order.
CLYPEUS, CLIPEUS, or CLYPjEUM, a Buckler ; a

piece of defenfive Armour, which the Antients us'd to carry

upon the Arm, to fecurc them from the Blows of their Ene-
mies. See Shield, and Buckler.
The Figure of it was either round, oval, or fcxangular :

in the middie was a Bofs of Iron, or of fome other Metal,
with a fharp point.

CLYSSUS, in Chymiftry, is one of the Effefls, or Pro-
ductions of that Art ; confifting of the moft efficacious Prin-

ciples of any Body, extracted, purify 'd, and then re-mix'd.

See Chemistry.
Or, a Clyjfus is when the feveral Species, or Ingredients

of a Body, are prepar'd and purify'd feparately, and then
combin'd again. Thus, Salt, Sulphur, Oil, Spirit, and Mer-
cury, reatfembled into one Body, by long Digcftion, igc.

make a Clyjfus. Thus,
Cvtssvsof Antimony, is an agreeable acid Spirit, drawn

by Diflillation from Antimony, Nitre, and Sulphur mix'd
together. Sec Antimony.
There is alfo a Clyjfus of Vitriol, which is a Spirit drawn

by Diflillation from Vitrioi diflblv'd in Vinegar : this is us'd

by Phyficians in various Difeafes, and to extract the Tinc-
tures of feveral Vegetables.

Clysstis is us'd among fome Authors for a kind of Sapa,
or Extract, made with eight Parts ofthe Juice of a Plant, and
one of Sugar, fceth'd together into the Confiftenceof Honey.
CLYSTER, in Medicine, a liquid Remedy, or Injeflion,

introdue'd into the Inteflines by the Fundament; in order to

rcfrefh them, loofen the Belly, moiften and foften the Fle-
ets, diflipate Wind, ££V.

Clyfters are made of Bran-Water, and Milk, but more
ufually of Decoctions of certain Herbs ; to which are added
Honey, brown Sugar, fometimes Catholicon, and other Drugs.

Clyfters are either Emollient, Carminative, Lenitive, Af-
tringent, Laxative, Anodyne, Uterine, Antifebrific, Nou-
'ijhing, &c.

Uterine Clysters, are Injections into the Uterus, or
Womb. Sec Pessary.

Htmrijhmg Clysters, are thofe apply'd with defign to
uourifh Perfons who cannot take in any Aliment at the Mouth.

( 241 ) C O A
HildanuS tells us, that AuVeri, a Phyfician, fed a Woman1

of Quality fix Weeks by Clyfters compos'd of Capons Weill,
and other Fowls, boil d to a Pulp, with Yolks of E»gs, ap-
plied twice a Day. °" £

'Tis difficult, however, to conceive flow Clyfters ihouid
nouniri

; and the Cafe is brifkly controverted in the Memoirs
of the French Royal Academy, between M. Littre, who
maintains the Negative, and M. Lemery.
The Arguments urg'd by the firft, are, that the Materials

of the Clyfter, for want of the ordinary Paffage, want the
neceffary Preparations to be converted into Nourishment

;and befide that, are out of the Road for getting into the
Blood : For in the firft of the large Intettines, call'd the
Cecum, is a Valve called Vatvula Bautuni ; to oppofe the
paffage of any Food into the firiall Inteflines : And there
are no Lacteal Veins in the large Inteflines, but abundance
in the fmallones. But the Lacteals arc rhc only Canals that
can carry the Chyle into its Receptacle, and the Chyle the
only Subftance that can nouriih.
To this M. Lemery objeas, that very great Anatomifts

have found Ladcals in the large Inteflines, tho in finall
number : But tho there were none, adds he, the Mefaraic
Veins are indifputably diftributed to thefo Inteflines; and
may eafily be fuppos'd to pump the moft fubtil Part of a
Broth, and carry it into the Blood. M. Mery has pafs'd a
Liquor immediately from the largo Inteflines into thefe
Veins ; befides that, the animal Machine is fo porous thro'-
out, that Nature feems to have intended an extraordinary
way of conveying Fluids into the Blood, to be ready on ex-
traordinary occafions.

This Notion will appear inconteftable, if M. Maria's The-
ory of the Paffage of the Urine be admitted. Sec Urine.

Herodotus fays, the Egyptians were the firft who invented
Clyfters ; ot rather, who apply'd 'em to ufe. Galen and
•Pliny add, that they learnt the thing from,a Bird of their
Country, call'd Ibis; which they frequently obferv'd to make
this kind of Injection with its Beak, and afterwards to dif-

charge it felf feveral times. Others fay, that the Ciconea,
or Srotk, firft taught Men the Application of Clyfters.
The Word comes from the Greek rjJa, lavo, abluo, I wafll.

CNEMODACTYLIUS, in Anatomy, a Mufclc, other-
wife called Extenfor tertii Internodil digitorum. See Ex-
tensor tertii Internodii, &c.
COACH, a Vehicle for commodious travelling, fufpended

on Leathers, and mov'd on Wheels.
In England, and throughout Europe, the Coaches are drawn

by Horfes, except in Spain, where they ufe Mules. In a
part of the Eaft, efpecially the Dominions of the gteat Mo-
gul, their Coaches are drawn by Oxen. In Denmark they
fometimes yoke Rein Deer in their Coaches ; tho rather for
Curiofity than Ufe.
The Coachman is ordinarily placed on a Seat rais'd before

the Body of the Coach. But the Spauijb Policy has dif-

plac'd him in that Country by a Royal Ordonnance ; on oc-
cafion of the Duke d' Olivarcs, who found that a very im-
portant Secret whereon he had conferr'd in his Coach, had
been overheard, and revcal'd by his Coachman : Since that
time, the Place of the Spanijh Coachman, is the fame with
that of the French Stave-Coachman, and our Poftillion, viz.
on the firft Horfe on the left.

The Invention of Coaches is owing to the French : yet are
not Coaches of any great antiquity, even in France ; fcarce
reaching beyond rhe Reign of their Francis I.

Their ufe. ar their firft rife, was only for the Country :

and Authors obferve, as a thing very lingular, that there
were at firft to more than two Coaches in 'Paris ; the one
that of the Queen, and the other that of Diana, natural
Daughter of Henry II. The firft Courtier who had one,
was Jean de Laval de Bois Dauphin ; whofe enormous
Bulk difabled him from travelling on Horfeback.
One may hence judge how much Vanity, Luxury, and

Softnefs have grown upon our Hands in later Days ; there
being now computed in that fame City no lefs than 1 5000
Coaches.

Coaches have had the Fate of all other Inventions to be
brought by fteps and degrees to their Perfection ; at prcfent
they feem to want nothing, either with regard to Eafe or
Magnificence. Louis XIV. of France, made feveral fump;
tuary Laws for reftraining the exceflive Richnefs of Coaches,
prohibiting the ufe of Gold, Silver, r$c. therein ; but they
have had the Fate to be neglected.

Coaches may be divided into two Kinds ; thofe that have
Iron Bows, and thofe that have not : Both the one and the
other have two principal Parts, the Body, and the Train, or

Carriage.

The Body is that part where the Paffengers are difpos'd

;

and the Carriage that which fuflains the Body, and to

which the Wheels are faften'd, that give Motion to the whole
Machine.

Coaches are diftinguifh'd, with regard to their Structure,

into Coaches, properly fo call'd, Chariots, Calajbes, and
Berlins. With regard to the Circumflances of their

R 1 1 ufe.
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Ufe,£?f. we diftinguifti Stage-Coaches, Hackney-Coaches, &c.

Chariot, or Half-Coach, is a kind of Coach that has only

a Seat behind ; with a Sroo!, at moft, before. When thefe

are very gay, richly garnifh'd, and have five- GlaiTes, they

are call'd CalaJJjes.

Calajh is alfo a kind of light fmall Coach, with very low

Wheels, richly adorn'd ; us'd on occaiion of Pleafure : and

open on all fides, to take the Air, and enjoy the Profpect.

There are of thefe Calajhcs with one, two, and three Seats ;

where the Perfons don't fit facing one another, as in the

common Coaches, but all forwards, each Seat having its back.

Hackney Coaches, thofe expos'd to hire, in the Streets of

London, and fome other Capital Cities, at Rates fix'd by

Authority.

Thofe in London are under the Direction of CommiiTio-

ners, who take cognizance of all Caufcs and Difputes arifing

thereupon. They are diftinguilh'd by Numbers arfix'd to

the Coach-Doors ; and the Fares, or Rates, fix'd by a Sta-

tute 14 Car. II. and confirm'd by another in the 5th and 6th

of K. William III.

For a whole Day of twelve Hours the Fare is \os. for a

fingle Hour is. 6 d. for every Hour after the firft 1 J. At

thefe Rates, they are oblig'd to carry Paffengers any where

within 10 Miles of London.

Stage-CoACHEs, arc thofe deftin'd for the Conveyance of

Travellers from one City or Town to another.

COADJUTOR, q. d. a Fellow-beiper, is properly ufed

for a Prelate join'd to another, to afltit him in the Difcharge

of the Functions of hi? Prelature ; and even, in virtue there-

of, to fucceed him.
The Coadjutor has the fame Privileges with the Bifticp

himfelf. See Bishop.
Coadjutors were appointed by the King, for Archbiftiops

and Bifhops grown old, or abfent, and not able to adminifter

in their Diocefes. But the Right of appointing Coadjutors

is now refeiv'd to the Pope alone.

Coadjutors are called Bifhops in partihus ivfidelium ;
in

regard "it is neceflary the Coadjutor of a Bifiiop ftiould be a

BiJhop himfelf 5 without which, he can't difcharge theOffices.

The Ufe of Coadjutors in the Church, is borrow'd from

the Roman Empire. Symmachus fpeaks of Afliftants, or

Coadjutors, given to Magiftrates ; and calls them Adjutores

pvMici officii.

The Popes, formerly, made a fhameful Abufe of the. Coad-

jutories : Some they granted to Children, and young People,

with this Claufe, Donee ingreffus fuerit 5
' Till they were

* capable of entering upon the Adminiftration of the Office.'

Others they granted to Perfons not in Orders, with this

Claufe, 7)onec accefferit : and others to Perfons at a great

diftance, with this Claufe, Q'-m regreffus : But the Council

of Trent ty'd down the Pope's Hands, by adding abundance

of Reftrictions upon the Article of Coadjutors.

In Nunneries they have Coadjutrix's ; who are Religi-

ous nominated to fucceed the Abbefs, under pretence of aid-

ing her in the Difcharge of her Office. See Abbess.

COAGMENTATION, is ufed among Chymifts, for the

Act of melting down a Matter, by cafting in certain Pouders,

and afterwards reducing the whole into a Concrete, or Solid.

COAGULATION, the condenfing or thickning of a

fluid Matter, without itslofing any of the fenfible Parts which

occafion'd its fluidity 5 as we frequently fee in Blood, Milk,

igc. See Fluid.

We diftinguifh between that kind of thickening which

is effected by the Evaporation of the fluid Parts of a Body,

as in Clay, which condenfes in the Sun, which we properly

call hardening ; and that effected without any lofsof its Sub-

ftance, which we call coagulating. Thus, we fay, that Cold

coagulates Blood, &c,
There is one general Term, viz. Concretion, which in-

cludes both Coagulation, Condensation and Hardening. See
Concretion.

Coagulation is perform 'd by the mixing of Salts of different

Natures ; as when Spirit of Vitriol is pour'd on Oil of Tar-

tar 5 or when Oils are mix'd in a Mortar with faline, or aque-

ous Liquors, as in Nutrition.

By injecting an Acid into the Vein of an Animal, the

Blood coagulates ; which flops its Circulation, and brings im-
mediate Death. See Bloob.

Several Poifons have their effect by inducing a Coagula-

tion. See Poison.

COAL, a black, fulphurous, inflammable Matter, dug
out of the Earth j ferving in many Countries as the common
Fuel. See Fuel.

This we fometimes call 'Pit-Coal, fometimes Sea-Coal,

FoJ/il-Coal, Earth-Coal, and Natural Coal ; to diftinguifti it

fiom an Artificial Fuel made in imitation hereof, by half

burning the Branches and Roots of Trees
; properly call'd

Charcoal, and Smallcoal. See Charcoal.
Pit-Coal is rank'd among the number of Minerals, and

the Places it is dug out of arc call'd Coal-Mines, or Coal-

'Pits. It is common in moft Countries of Europe : tho

thu Englijjj Coal is of moft repute, even in foreign Countries -

7

notwithstanding fome pretend, that of the Fojjc'm Auvenne
is not any thing inferior to it.

The Goodnefs of Coal confifts in its being as free

poflible from Sulphur, in its heating Iron well, and in its

burning a long time in the Smith's Forge. The Engl'ifh Coal
has this particular to it 5 that it never lights fo perfectly as

when Water is thrown on it.

The Commerce of Coat is very considerable in England-
great Quantities are exported to France, &c. by way of
Rouen. The Mcafure whereby they are fold is the Chal-
dron $ containing 3d BuJ&els. See Bushel.

In the Memoirs of the French Royal Academy, we have
an Account of two Experiments on the common Pit-Coal
made by M. lies Landcs while in England, and which he
thinks have efcap'd the Englijh Philofophers.

ift, Pounding ibme Coal, and putting half an Ounce of it

in a Viol of Water, the Mixture became quite black -. but
leaving it expos'd to the Air in a Window, during a cold

Winter Night ; in the Morning 'twas found frozen, and con-

verted into a reddifh Colour. The Reafon of the Chanoe
mull be, that the Froft had difengag'd the Sulphurs of the

Coal : tho one would little expect fuch an Effect from it.

idly, From an Infufion of Cinders in Brandy, mix'd with

Iron Filings, arifes a black Tincture, which brightens in pro-

portion as it is heated 5 when arriv'd at the height of boil-

ing, the Colour becomes perfectly fine and foft ; and gives a

Dye to Cloth, which no Workman can imitate.

The Strata, or Veins of Coals in Coalpits are numerous,

and their Order, Qualities, Sfc. different in different Places.

See Strata, and Vein.
In thofe at (Dudley in Staffbrdjbire, the Strata, below the

Turf, two or three Clays, a grey Stone, and a hard grey

Rock, are exprefs'd in the P>hilofopbical TranfaBions to be

ift, Coal, called Bench-Coal; 2d, Slipper-Coal, lefs black

and filming than the former
;

3d, Spin-Coal, more black

and fhining ; 4th, Stone-Coal, much like Carnal-Coal.

Thefe Strata have between each of 'em a Bat, or Bed, of

a peculiar fort of Matter, about the thicknefs of a Crown- Piece,

Below thefe are divers metalline Strata ; as a black Subftance

call'd the (Dim-row hat ; a grey Iron Ore, call'd the tDun-roin

Tron-ftone ; a bluifh Bat, call'd White-row; a blackifti Iron

Ore, call'd White-row grams, or Iron-ftone ; a grey Iron

Ore, call'd Mid-row grains ; a black foftil Subftance,call'd the

Guhling hat ; a black Iron Ore, call'd fSublin Iron-fto?te ; a

dark grey Iron Ore, call'd Rubble Irou-jlone : the 'Table Bats.

Then, 5 , comes a coarfe fort of Coal, call'd Foot-Coal; a

black brittle Bat: dth, the Heathen Coal; 7th, a Subftance

like coarfe Coal 5 tho call'd a Bat, becaufe it does not burn

well ; And 8th, Bench-Coal

SmalhCo&h is prepar'd from the Spray, and Brufh Wood,

ftripp'd off from the Branches of Coppice Wood ; fome-

times bound in Bavins for that purpofe, and fometimes pre-

par'd without binding.

The Wood they difpofe on a level Floor, andfettinga

Portion of it on fire, throw on more and more, as faft as it

kindles ; whence arifes a fudden blaze, till all be burnt that

was near the Place. As foon as all the Wood is thrown on,

they call Water on the Heap, from a large Diftt, or Scoop;

and thus keep plying the Heap of glowing Coals, which flops

the Fury of the Fire, while with a Rake they fpread it open,

and turn it with Shovels till no more Fire appears. When
cold, they are put up into Sacks for ufe.

Cbar-co&iL, fee its Preparation under Charcoal.
COALITION, the reunion, or growing together of Parts

before fcparated. In this Senfe, the Word is us'd both in a

Phyfical and a Moral Senfe.

COAST, a Sea-ihore, or the Country adjoining to the

Edge of the Sea. See Sea, ££?c

COASTING, that Part of Navigation, wherein the Places

affign'd are not far diftant ; fo that a Ship may fail in iight

of the Land, or within founding, between the Places.

Such are the Voyages on the Narrow, or BritiJJj Seas,

between England, Holland, and France ; alfo thofe about

the Britifc Seas, and in the Mediterranean, &c.
For the Performance hereof, there is only requir'd good

knowledge of the Land, the Ufe of the Compafs, and of the

Lead, or Sounding-Line. See Compass, Sounding, &C
CoASTiNG,;in Agriculture, &c. the tranfplantingof aTree,

and placing it in the fame Situation, with refpect to Eafi,

Weft, North, £«V. as it ftood in before. See Planting, and

Transplanting.
COAT of Arms, in Heraldry, a Cloke, or Habit bore by

the antient Knights over their Arms, both in War, and at

Tournaments ; and ftill bore by the Heralds at Arms. See

Arms, Herald, $§c.

It was a kind of Jacket, reaching only as low as the Na-

vel ; open at the Sides, with ihort Sleeves ;
fometimes

furr'd with Ermins and Vair, whereon were apply'd the Ar-

mories of the Knight, embroider'd in Gold and Silver, ana

enamell'd with Colours of beaten Tin, colour'd black, green,

red, and blue : whence the Rule, never to apply Colour on

Colour, nor Metal on Metal. —,
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The Coa fs ofAnns were frequently open, and divcrfify'd

yith Bands and Fillets of feveral Colours, alternately plac'd,

ls we ftill fee Cloths fcarleted, water'd. ""
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The Cochlea is divided into two Parts, the upper, and

lower, by a th,n, fpiral Lamina , of which the Part next

were alfo call'd Tlimzes, or Divifes ; as being divided,

compos'd of feveral Pieces, few'd together ; whence the
Words, FcJJe, Pale, Chevron, Send, Crofs, Saltcer, Lo-
zenge, &c. which have iince made the honourable Pieces, or

Ordinaries of the Shield. See each in its 'Place, Fesse,Bend,
Cross, £S?c.

Coats of Anns, and ^Banners, wete never allow'd to be
wore by any but Knights, and antient Nobles. See Escut-
cheon, ££c-

Coat of Mail, or Jacques de Mail, a kind of Armour
made in form of a Shirt ; confifting of Iron Rings wove to-

gether. See Mail.
Coat, in Anatomy. See Tunic.
COBALT, in Natural Hiftory, a kind of Natural Cad-

mia, out of which is drawn Bizmuth, Arfenic, and Smalt.

See Cadmia, Bizmuth, Arsenic, $$c.

Cobalt ufually contains a little Silver. There are various

Mines of Cobalt, efpecially in Saxony ; fome in France and
England.

COCCIFEROUS, in Botany, fuch Plants, or Trees, as

bear Berries. See Berry.
COCCIGIS, or COCCjE OS, in Anatomy, a Bone join'd

to the Extremity of the Os Sacrum ; compos'd of three or
four Bones, whereof the lower is ftill lefs than the upper, till

the laft ends in a fmall Cartilage.

It refembles a little Tail turned inwards ; or rather, as

fome imagine, the Beak of a Cuckow ; whence the Name.
Its Ule is to fuftain the ftrait Gut : It yields to the Preffure
of the Fxtus in Women in travail; and Midwives ufe to
thrull it backwards ; but fometimes rudely and violently,

which is the occafion of great Pain, and feveral bad Effects.

COCCULUS Indicus, a poifonous Narcotick Berry,
known moftly now to Poachers, who have got a trick of in-

toxicating pith thctewith, To as to take them out of the Wa-
ter with their Hands ; for which Reafon they are called
Sacc-e 'Pifcatoriie, Fifhers Berries.

COCHINEAL, or COCHENEAL, a Drug us'd by the
Dyers, t£,c. for giving red Colours, efpecially Crimfons, and
Scarlets. See Red, Scarlet, &c.

|
It is brought from the Wifi Indies : but Authors are di-

vided as to its Nature ; fome taking it to be a kind of Worm,
and others the Grain of a Tree. F. Plumier, the Minime, a
celebtated Botanift, has maintain'd the former Opinion, and
Pomet the latter.

It may perhaps be faid, that they ate both equally diftant
from the Truth in the Defcription they have given of Cochi-
neal; and yet that there is both a Cochineal which is a Worm,
and another a Grain. This Opinion is founded on the Ac-

tSc. hence they the Axis is bony, but extremely brittle; and that, next the
outer Shell, membranous

; appearing to be only made of an
Expanfion of the Auditory Nerve. See Nerve,

count given by T>ampier ; who gives a precife Defcription of the Clod,
each kind : If it ben't true, 'tis at leaft more likely than any

The upper Canal opens into the Tympanum, and the
lower into the Veftibulum : this is narrower than that efpe-
cially towards the Bafis of the Cochlea ; where each is about
a Line wide ; and the Bafis it ielf is about four Lines in
Diameter. See Hearing.
COCK of a 'Dial, the Pin, Style, or Gnomon. See Dial,

Style, and Gnomon.
COCKET, a Seal belonging to the King's Cuftom-houfe.

See Seal, \$c.

Cocket is alfo a Scroll of Parchment, fealed and deli-
ver d by the Officers of the Cuftom-houfe to the Merchants,
upon entering their Goods, certifying that the Goods were
cuftomed. See Customs.
The fame Word is alfo ufed in the Statutes of Bread and

Ale, ij-Hen. III. where there is mentioned Cocket "Bread,
among leveral othet Kinds: Itfeems to have been hard Sea-
Bifket, which perhaps had then fome Cocket,MnA, or Seal

;

or eHe was io called from its being defign'd for the ufe of,
the Cockpwains, or Seamen
COCKLE-o-M/n. See Stairs.
COCKING-CLOTH, a Devifc for the catching of Phea-

lants withal.

It confifts of a piece ofcoarfe Canvas, about an Ell fquare,
dipp d in a Tan Pit to colour it ; and kept ftretch'd by two
Sticks, placed from corner to corner, diagonal-wife : a Hole
to be left to peep thto'. The Gamefter, then, being pro-
vided of a fhort Gun ; carries the Cloth before him at Arms
end

; under cover of which, he may approach his Game as
near as he pleafes : when near enough, he puts the Nofcl
of his Gun thro' the Hole, and moots.
COCKPIT, a fort of Theatre, whereon Game-Cocks fight

their Battels.

The Cock-Pit is ufually a Houfe, or Hovel cover'd over:
They fight on the Clod, or green Sod ; which is generally
mark'd out round, and incompafs'd with Seats, one above
another.

The Cock-Pit Laics, are principally thefe : When Cocks
are fet, none to be on the Sod but the two Setters. When
the Cocks are fer Beak to Beak in the middle of the Clod,
and there left by the Setters, if the fet Cock do not ftrike
in counting twenty, and fix times ten, and twenty after all,

the Battel is loft : but if he do ftrike, the Battel is to begin
again, and they muft count again. If any offer a Mark to
a Groat or 40 to r, and the Wager be taken, the Cock
muft be fet, and they are to fight it out. Done, and done,
is a fufficient Bet, or Wager, when the Cocks are call on

Opinion yet propos'd. His Defcription of each is as follows':
' The Cochineal Worm, is an Infect ingender'd in a Fruit

' refembling a Pear : The Shrub which bears it is five or fix
' Foot high. A-top of the Fruit grows a red Flower, which
« when mature falls on the Fruit ; and that opening, difco.
' vers a Cleft two or three Inches in Diameter. The Fruit
' then appears full of little red Infeas, having Wings of a
' fiirprizing fmallnefs, and which would die and rot there, if
' not taken out.

' The Indians, therefore, fpreading Cloth under the Tree,
' make it with Poles, till the Infects are fore'd to quit their
' Lodging, and fly about the Tree ; which they cannot do
' many Moments, but tumble down dead into the Cloth ;
' where they are left till they be entirely dry : When the
' Infea flies it is red ; when it is fallen, black ; and when

dry, white ; tho it afterwards changes Colour.
There are whole Plantations of the Cochineal Tree, or

Tonna, as the Natives call it, about Guatimala, Chepe, and
Gtiexaca, in the Kingdom of Mexico.

Cochineal Grain, or, as Tlampier calls it, Sylvejiris, is a
red Berry, growing in America, found in a Fruit refembling
that of the Cochineal Ttec, or Tonna. The firft Shoots
produce a yellow Flower ; then comes the Fruit, which is

long, and when ripe opens with a Cleft of three or four In-
ches. The Fruit is full of Pippins, or Grains, which fall on
the leaft Agitation, and which the Indians take care to ga-
ther. Eight or ten of thefe Fruits may yield about an
Ounce of Grain.
This Berry yields a Dye almoft as beautiful as that of the

Inleft
;
and a Perfon may be eafily deceiv'd in them : tho

the firft is much lefs efteem'd. See Dying.
Cochineal is us'd in Medicine as an Alexipharmic, tending

to promote Sweating, and alfo as a Cordial.
COCHLEA, in Mechanicks, one of the five mechanical

lowers
; otherwife called the Screw. See Screw.

,1 V" .1 Ca"''' from t,le refemblance a Screw bears to
tne ipiral Shell of a Snail, which the Latins call Cochlea.

,1, p
HLE

?'
ln Amtom y> is the laft Canal, or Cavity of

tne £.ar
; thus call'd from its helical Form. See Ear.

Cock-Pit, in a Man of War, is a Place on the lower Floor,
or Deck, abaft the main Capftan, lying between the Plat-
form and the Steward's. Room ; where are Subdivifions or
Partitions for the Putfer, the Surgeon, and his Mate?.
COCK-ROAD, a Contrivance for the taking of Wood-

cocks.

As that Bird lies clofe by day, under fome Hedge, or
near the Root of an old Tree, to peck for Worms under dry
Leaves, and will fcarce ftir out, unlefs difturb'd, as not fee-
ing his way fo well in the Morning ; toward rhe Evening he
takes Wing, to feek for Water ; flying generally low, and
when he finds any thorowfare in a Wood ventures thro' ir.
To take 'em, therefore, they plant Nets in fuch Places ;

or, for want of fuch Places ready to their hands, they cut
Roads thro' Woods, Thickets, Groves, fyc.

Thefe Roads they ufually make
3 5 or 40 Foot broad, per-

feaiy ftrait and clear ; and to two oppofite Trees they tie
the Net, which has a Stone faften'd to each corner. Then,
having a Stand, or Place to lie conceal'd in, at a proper dif-
tance, with a Stake near the fame, to faften the Lines
of the Net to : when they perceive the Game flying up the
Road, they unwind the Lines from off the Stake ; upon
which, the Stones drawing it down, the Birds are intanaled
in the fame.

COCK-SWAIN, or COCKSON, is an Officer on board
a Man of War, who hath rhe care of the Barge, or Sloop,
and all things belonging to it ; to be always ready with his
Boats-Gang, or Crew, and to Man the Boat on all Occa-
fions.

He fits in the Stern of the Boat, and fleers ; and hath a
Whittle to call and encourage his Men.
COCOA, or more juftly CACAO, the Nut whofe Kernel

yields the Chocolate. See Cacao, and Chocolate.
COCOS, or COCO, is alfo ufed for a Nut, whofe Shell is

much ufed by Turners, Carvers, isle, for divers Works.
The Coco Tree, which the Malabars call Tenga, is ftrait,

without any Branches, and ordinarily thirty or forty Foot
high : Its Wood is too ipongious to be ufed in Carpentry.
A-top it bears twelve Leaves, ten Foot long, and half a Foot

broad,
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broad, us'd in the covering of Houfes, making Matts, j£c.

Above the Leaves is form'd a large Bud, in form ot a Cab-

bage, excellent to eat ; but the taking it off is mortal to the

Tree.

Between the Leaves and the Top are feveral Suckers, of

the thicknefs of rhc Arm ; which, when cut, diftil a white,

Tweet, agreeable Liquor, fetving as a Wine, and intoxicat-

ing : It becomes acid if kept a few Hours j and at the end

of 2.4. Hours is converted into a ftrong Vinegar : and is tur-

ther prepar'd into Brandy. While this Liquor diftils, the

Tree yields no Fruit; but when the Suckers are let grow,

it puts forth a large Clufter, or Bunch, wherein the Coco-

Nuts are faftcn'd, to the number of ten or twelve.

While they are yet new, and the Bark tender, they yield

half a Pint of a clear refrefhing Water : which in a little

time becomes firil a white, foft Flefh, and at length con-

denfes, and aitumes the Tafte of the Nut.

It yields Fruit thrice a year; and thofe fometimes as big

as a Man's Head. Many Travellers aver, that from a fingle

Coco Tree, and its Fruit, a Ship might be built, equipp'd,

and loaden with Merchandize and Provifion.

The Cocos of the Antilles, are not fo large as thofe of the

Eaji-Ifiiie), Africa, and Arabia : the Trees feldom ex-

ceed 1 5 Foot in height ; and the Fruits in proportion : Tis

thefe are ufed among us.

( 24.4. )
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The Emperor Frederic, at the Requeft of the Univerft.

ties, appointed it to be taught in the Schools ; and com-
manded all his People to obferve it. Accordingly,
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tain'd in Italy aud Germany ; and flill obtains in a Part of
France, particularly the Southern Provinces.

The Word comes from the Latin Codex, a paper Book •

fo called a Codicibus or Caudicibus arboram, the Trunks
of Trees ; the Bark whereof being ftripp'd off, ferv'd the

Antients to write their Books on.

There have been various other later Codes, particularly
f

the anticnt Gothic, and fincc of the French Kings ; as the

Code of Euridia, the Code Micbault, Code Louis, Code Dfe.

ron, Code Henry, Code Marchand, Cede des Faux.

Code of Canons, Codex Cauonum. See Canon.

CODIA, in Botany, is ufed for the Top, or Head of any

but, by way of eminence, forthatof a fort of Pioppy.Plant
;

whence the Sytup made therewith iscalled 'Diacodium, from

tf«, cum, with, and r.aJU, the 'Poppy head. See Diacodium.

CODICIL, a Schedule, or Supplement to a Will, or other

Wriring. See Schedule, Will, $£f.

It is'us'd as an Addition to a Teftament, when any thing

is omitted which the Teltator would add, explain, alter ot

retract ; and is of the fame Nature as a Tellament, but that

it is without an Heir or Executor.

So that a Codicil is a lefs folemn Will of one that dies ei-

In the Kingdom °of Siam, the Coco's Fruit, dried and ther Teftate or Inteftate, without the Appointment 9t|
emptied of its Pulp, ferves as a Meafure, both for things

quid and dry. See Measure.
As thefe Fruits are not all of 'the fame Capacity, but

are fome larger, others lefs ; their content is firft mealur'd

with Cauris, thofe little Maldives Shells, which ferve as

fmall Money in feveral States of the Indies. Some Cocos

contain 1000 Cauris, others 5G0, Sjjc.

COCTION, a general Name for all Alterations made in

Bodies, by the approach of Fire, or Heat. See Heat1
.

The greater! Secret in Chymillry is ro manage the Cotlion

aripht ; to give the Fite to advantage.

There are various Species of Cotfions ; as Maturation,

FriBion, Elixation, Affation, T'orrefaSion, and Upon ;

which fee in rheir Places, Maturation, Friction, ere.

fee alfo Concoction.
COD-Fi/bcrr. Sec Co^-Fishery.

1 Collection of the Laws and Confti

Heir : Teftate, when he that hath made his Codicil, hath

either before or afterwards made his Teftament, on which

that Codicil depends, or to which it refets. Inteftate, when

one leaves behind him only a Codicil without a Teftament

;

wherein he gives Legacies only to be paid by the Heir at

Law, and not by any Heir inftituted by Will, orTeftament.

A Codicil, as well as a Will, may be either Written ot

Nuncupatory. Some Authors call Teftament, a great Will-

and Codicil, a little one : and compare Teftamcnt to a Ship,

and Codicil to the Boat tied to it.

But there is this further difference between a Codicil and

a Teftament ; that a Codicil cannot contain the Inftitution of

an Heir; and that in a Codicil, a Man is not oblig'd to obferve

ftrictly all the Formalities prefcrib'd by Law forfolemn Tef-

taments.

In Cuftomary Countries, Teftaments, properly fpeaking,

are no more rhan Codicils ; in regard, Cuftom it felf namesCODE, CODEX, „

tutions of the Roman Emperors; made by order of Juftiman. the Heir, and does not allow of Teftamentory
•

Inheritors.

It is compriz'd in twelve Books, which make the fecond Codicils were firlt brought into ufe in the lime of Altgllf-

Part of the Civil, or Roman Law. See Civi-L-La-ji. tus, by L. Leiitulus : They were originally intended to fol-

There were feveral other Codes before the Time of Juftl- low the Teftament ; which was, as it were, their Balis.

iiian ; all of them Collections, or Abridgments of the Roman In procefs of time, Codicils came to have their effect, even

Laws Gregory and Hermogenes, two Lawyers, made each tho made before the Teftament ;
provided there was no-

a Co'lieaion of this kind, called from their Names the Gre- thing in the Teftament contrary to the Codicil,

gorian Code and Hermogenean Code. Thefe included the Con- People were alfo allow d to make Codicils without Fefta-

flitutioiis of the EmpercaVftom JAruml to SHocleJltm and ments. .Jl

Maximin, A. 2). ",oS. We have nothing remaining of 'cm Raym. Lully has a Book which he calls The Codicil;^

but a few' Fraoments : the Work falling to the ground, for wherein he pretends to have left his Readers the Secret of

want of Authority to put it in Execution. the Philofopher's Stone ;
provided they do but underftand it.

Theodojius the Younger was the firft Emperor who made COECUM, or CjECTJM, in Anatomy, the blind Gut,

a Code, which was compriz'd in fixteen Books, fotm'd out of

the Conftitutions of the Emperors from Conftantine the

Great to his own Time ; abrogating all other Laws not in-

cluded in it : And this is what we call the •j'heodofiais Code
;

which was publifli'd in the Year 458, and receiv'd and ob-

ferv'd, till annulled by the Code of Jliftiilian.

"Theodojian'a Code has been a long time loft in the Weft :

Cuius took a great deal of Pains to retrieve it, and to pub-

lifh it in a better Condition than ever. Gotbefrid has given

us a Comment on the T'keodofiaii Code ; a Work which coft

him 30 Yeats.

In "50S, Alarick King of the Goths, made a new Collec-

tion of the Roman Laws, taken from the three former Codes,

the Gregorian, Hermogenian, and T'heodo/ian, which he

likewife pubiilh'd under the Title of the T'/.'eodq/iail Code.

This Code of Alarick coritinu'd a long time in force ;
and

was all the Roman Law receiv'd into France.

Laftly, the Emperor •Juftinian, finding the Authority of

the Roman Law exceedingly weaken'd in the Weft, upon

the Decline of the Empire, refolved to make a general Col-

lection of the whole Roman Jurifprudencc. The Manage-

ment hereof he committed to T'ribonianllS ; who chofe out

the moft excellent Conftitutions of the Emperors, from A-

lirian to his own Time ; and publifh'd his Work in 518, un-

der the Title of the Ne-iv Code.

But becaufe Juftinian had made fcvetal new Decisions,

the firft of the thick Inteftines ; fo called, becaufe made

like a Sack, having but one Aperture, which ferves it both

for entrance and exit. See Intestines.

It is fituatc on the right Side, below the Kidney. In Chil-

dren new born, and in Quadrupeds, it is found full of Excre-

ments ; hut in Adults, ?£c. it frequently difappears, and on-

ly hangs like a Worm.
Its ufe in Adults is very obfeure : In a Ftetus, or Infant

newly born, it appears to ferve as a Receptacle for the Ftfces

during fuchtime as the Animal does not difcharge by Stool.

Dr. Glijfon imagines it may likewife ferve in fuch Animals

as have ir large, as Dogs, Conies, Rats, &c. for a kind of

fecond Ventricle, or Bag, wherein the prepar'd Aliment may

be retain'd, while a richer and more nutrirtous Juice is drawn

from the fame.

Others will have it contain a Ferment ; and others the

Flatuolity of the Inteftines : Laftly, others fancy it may fe-

parate a Humor, by fome Glands placed therein, wherewith'

ro harden the Excrements as they pafs thro' the Colon. Sse

Excrement, Colon, £5?c\

CO-EFFICIENTS, in Algebra, are Numbers prefix'd to

Letters, or Species, into which they are fuppos'd to be mul-

tiply'd ; and therefore, with fuch Letters, or wirh the Quan-

tities teprcfented by them, they make a Rectangle, or Pro-

duct, co-ejfUiunt 'ProduHum ; whence the Name.
Thus, cb implies, that the Quantities rcprefenred by a b,

which made fome Alteration in the antient Jurifprudence ; are multiply'd into the co-efficient c ; and that out of thefe

he rcttench'd fome of the Conftitutions inferred by Triboni- two, the Rectangle, or Product c b is form'd. If a Letter

anus and added his own in their Place : on which account, have no Number prefix'd, it is always fuppos'd to have a Co-

lic pubiilh'd a new Edition of the Code in 534., and abroga- efficient ; becaufe every thing is once it felf.

ted the former.
* The Co-efficient, in a Quadratic Equation, is according to

This Code of Jifthiian, as well as the reft of the Roman its Sign, either rhe Sum, or Difference of the two Roots

:

a long time loft in the Weft, till the Time of And in any Equation of an higher Narure, the Co-efficient ofLaw, was
Lotkarius II. who found it at the taking ot Melphis, and

gave it to the City of <Pifa. This was firft re-publifh'd by

lrnier, in 11 18.

the fecond Term, is always the Aggregate of all the Roots

retaining their proper Signs : So that if all the Negatives

be equal to all the Affirmatives, the fecond Term will vaniln

;

and
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and where the fecond Term U thus wanting, it is a Sign that
the Quantities under contrary Signs were thus equal.
The Co-efficient of the third Term is the Aggregate of all

C M ) C O F

the Reaangles arifing by the Multiplication of evlry two of hold 1^'^S ?' fha"^"^
the Roots how many ways foever thofe Combinations of Aria „ t 5"„
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with *e Father.
Two's can be had; as three times in a Cubic, fix in aBinua- r-Ai}^ {^L?}">.

Equality. See Ar,., n , Kf.

COEQUALITr, a Term expreffing the Relation of Aquality between two thing,. Se/E^L", "" °* E"

,,i
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5 T? ?• jffffc&rt Doflrine of the Trinity,

lAJLlERNlTY, is usd among Divines, to denote thrEternity f one Being equal to tha't of another. See E^kb.!

The Orthodox hold the fecond and third Perfons in the

CUtUR ,„ Heraldry. -Tarty en Coeur, fignifies afliort .Lme of Partition in Pale, in the Centre of the Efcutcheon,

r „ £ I ''"t
Way> much n,ort of ToP and Bot-

Apparatus of Aflronomical Inftruments, in order to the deter- Parti!;™ Ji
1"?, y other Llnos

»
which form an irregular

mining their Places, Motions, Phafes. £&. ft™ fW»„»_ mFyS"kon '
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BJ/S1ENCE a Term of Relation, denoting two,or more Things, to exlft together at the fame time, ifc. Sec

Arabia fclix-, ufed for the making a Drink of the fame

thi-

Two's can be had ; as three times
dtatic Equation, &c.
The Co-efficient of the fourth Tetm, is the A°gregate of

all the Solids, made by the continual Multiplication of every
three of the Roots, how often foever fuch a Ternary can be
had ; as there may be four in a Biquadratic, five in an Equa-
tion of five Dimenfions, Sge. And thus it will go on infinitely
COELESTIAL Obfervations, are Obfervations of the

Phenomena of the Heavenly Bodies, made with a proper
Apparatus of Aflronomical Inftruments, in order to the deter
mining their Places, Motions, Phafes, &c. See Observa-
tion.
The Inftruments chiefly ufed in Cxleftial Obfervations, are

the Aflronomical Gnomon, Quadrant, Micrometer, and Te-
lefcope ; each of which fee under its ptoper Head, Qua-
drant, Micrometer, Telescope, Gnomon, (gc.

Obfervations in the Day-time areeafy; in regard the crofs
Hairs in the Focus of the Object Glafs of the Telcfcope are
then diftinflly perceivable : in the Night, thofe crofs Hairs
are to be illumined to make them vifible.

This Illumination is either perform'd by a Candle, placed
obliquely near 'em, fo as the Smoke don't intercept the Ravs •

or where this is inconvenient, by making an Aperture in the'
lube of the Telefcope, near the Focus of the Objea-Glafs
thro' which a Candle is apply'd to illumine the crofs Hairs!
M. de Is, Hire has made an Improvement on the firft Me-

thod, which renders it of very good ufe .-, and it is by cover-
ing that end of the Tube next the Objecr-Glafs with a piece
ot Gaufe, or fine white filken Crape. For in fuch cafe
a Link, placed at a good diftance from the Tube, fo en-
lightens the Gaufe, as to render the crofs Hairs very per-
ceivable. -

r

_
Obfervations of the Sun, are not to be made without pla-

cing a Glafs, fmoked in the Flame of a Lamp or Candle be-
tween the Telefcope and the Eye ; to take oft from its Lu'ftre
which would otherwife confound and damage the Eye were
not a good part of its Beams intercepted.

Note, When any of the Heavenly Bodies are obferv'd
thro a Telefcope of only two Glaffes, they appear inverted.

Cxleftial Obfervations ate chiefly of two' Kinds • the one
when the Objects are in the Meridian. See Meridian Ob-

Name.

fervations.

The other, when in Vertical Circles

COELIAC Artery the firft Artery, detach'd from the
defending Irunk ot the Aorta into the Abdomen. See
Aorta, Artery, £?c.

It divides into two Branches, the one on the right fide the
other on the left

;
of which the firft gives the Gaftrica 'd-x-

K*' ^h
n
C™ p?j

S t0 th
-

e Stomach
i
the Ciftica, which goes to

the Gall- Bladder ; the Epiflois dextra to the Omentum;
the Inteflinahs to the ZJuodeaum, and to a part of the 7e-
junum ;

and the Gaftro Epiplois to the Stomach to the
Omentum, and feme Branches to the Liver, which enter the
Capfula Communis, to accompany the Branches of the Vena
'Porta.

The left Branch of the Cxliaca gives the Gaflrica dextra,
which is alfo fpread upon the Stomach; the EpifloisJiniftra
to the Omentum ; and the Splenica to the Subftance of the
Spleen. See each Branch defcrib'd in its Place.
Coeuac Vein, is that which runs thro' the Inteftinum

Reclum. See Rectum.
COELIACA, or Coeliac TeJJion, or AffeRion, is a fort

of 'Diarrhea, or Flux of the Belly ; wherein the Chyle or

/; in regard the crols Thnt- fmrr, !,„ 7-

of the Telefcope are heavier „d
L<?"»* }* »»» efteem'd, being greener,

* thofe crofs ^Hairs JSE wi^S, l^ntXer^ ^^
JwG/

r?
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me fubfti""= P<=as, Beans, Rye. and
Barley

5 w&ch.roafled, yielcfan oily Matter, refembling in

2ln Coffee

agreeaWe
' ™ WeU as in m»ch kfs 9uantity

Coe/ee is alfo a Kind of Drink, prepared from thefe Ber-

trie Jurks tor above an hundred

of
l
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6" kn0W "'> fome aliribe » to the Prior
of a Monaftery, who being inform 'd by a Goatherd, that his
Cattcl fometnnes browzing on the Tree, would wake and
caper all JSight

; became curious to prove its Virtue : accord-
ingly, he firft try d it on his Monks, to prevent their Sleep-
ing at Matins. r *

Others, from Sebehabeddin, refer the Invention of Coffee
to the Perfians

; from whom it was learnt in the XVth.
Century by Gemalledin, Mufti of Aden, a City near theMou.n ot the Red Sea and who having tried its Virtuesh.mfdf and found that it diffipated the Fumes which op-
press d the Head infpir'd Joy, open'd the Bowels, and pre-
vented Sleep wuhout being incommoded by it ; recommend-
ed it firft to his Dervifes; with whom he us'd to fpend the
-Night in prayer. l

Their Example brought Coffee into vogue at Aden : The
Profeflorsotthe Law, for Stuciy, Artifans'to work, Travellers

Coffee
g

'
'" fine

'

eV"y b°dy at AAm d 'ank

Hence it pafs'd to Mecca, where firft the Devotees, then
the reft of the People took it. From Arabia felix it pafs'd
to Cairo. J *
. .

In }UU Khaie Scg prohibited it, from a Perfuafion that
it inebriated, and that it inclin'd to Things forbidden. But
bukan C«?i/b»immediarcly after took oft' the Prohibition, and
Coffee advanced from Egypt to Syria and Conftantmople.

1 he Dervifes declaimed againft it from the Alcoran, which
declares that Coal is not of the number of Things created byGod for Food Accordingly, the Mufti order'd the Coffee.Houtesto beftiut; but his Succeflor, declaring Coffee notto be Coal, thev were open'd again

During the War in Candia, the Affemblies of Newfmon-
gers making too free with State-Aftairs, the Grand Vizier
Ciiproh fupprefs'd the Coffee-Houtks at Conftantmople,

nuh'nckW f°u' T
10m

°? f00t
>
does not y^tptevent thepublick Ule of the Liquor there

Jfbevenot the Traveller, was the firft who brought it intoFtancc- ™\* Greek Setvant, called -Tafaua, brought into

See Vertical Cir-

nutritious part of the Food is evaciated by Sto C inS d of »iby Mr Sai FdZTj "^ ?fj'\
b<°^ »»

Excrements. See Flux, and Diarrh^A. t f'T Vu*&£*"Adf«rds>* ^^Merchant, in icr 5 z,

Authors frequentiy confound the Cxliaca with the Liente- ^^tS^O^SmS^Z ff^T"ry but they are different. See L^enterv. wy had us'd it before
g '"'^ V"-Hu-

There is alfo a Coeliac Uiabetes, call'd Cxliaca Urina- The Word riff • • ,, „ , • , _.
lis, wherein the Chyle paffes off along with or inftead of n«i,^ ;,rJ ^e '\<>t'g>nally Arabic : the Turks pro-

line. See Diabetes!^
g

'

°r m"Cad °f "ounce " C*t™h'™4 the Arabs Cabmiab ; which fome Au-
COELUM. See Heaven. f°" T™ain t0 be a gene'al Name for any thing that takes

Coelum is us'd by fome Anatomifts for the Cavitvof thf ™?L \ P^u™ ' K
t*

any thinS thac promotes Ap-
llyetoward AeAnglL, orjantbi. See Eve,cStX,& fnd Vigour

°
therS

'

aga;
"' **^ tWnS that^ S"^

COENOBITE." Sec Cinoeite.
COENOTAPHIUM, or rather CENOTAPHIUM, in

Antiquity, an empty Tomb, or Monument erecTed in ho-
nour of fome illuilrious Defunft; who periftiing by Ship-
Wrack, in Battel, or the like, his Body could not be found,
to be intend or depofited in the fame. See Tomb, and Se-
l'ULCHER,

Cardinal Noris has feveral exprefs Diflertations on the Cr
mtapbia of the Carfare Caius and Lucius, which /1: " —
at Tifti. See Funeral

The Mabometans, 'tis obfetv'd, diftinguift three Kinds ofCabomb the firft is Wine, or any Liquor that inebriates ;the iecond is made of the Pods that contain the Coffee-Ban 5
this they call the Sultana's Ccffee , from their having firft in-
troducdit, on account of its heating lefs than the Berry, as
well as its keeping the Bowels open : the third is that made
with the Berry it felf ; which alone is us'd in Europe, the
rods being found improper for Tranfportation. Some Euro-

I remain feans who imported the Pods, call'd them the Flower of tbe
Coffee Tree.

- -.'... otL rulNJLHAL. ,*^r7

Se]ulchr
°'d " GrSek

'
C°mP°undcd oUi,h' ""?'*> an<™>«- 7JheVeep brown Colour of the Liquor, occafion'd its being

firft call'd Syrup of tbe Indian Mulberry ; under which fpe>
cious Name it firft gain'd ground in Europe.

1 sf f Th*
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The Preparation of Offee confifts in roafting, or giving it

a iuit Degree of Torrefaftion, on an earthen, or metalline

Plate till it have acquir'd a brownifh hue, equally deepon
i

all

Sides : Xis ihen ground in a Mill, as much as ferves the prelent

occafion. A proper quantity of Water is next bod d, and

the ground Ciffee put in it. After it has boil'd fufficicntly,

tis taken from "the Fire ; and the Decoffion haying flood a

while 10 fettle and fine, they pour, or decant it into Dimes.

The Cuftom is to drink Coffee as hot as poffible, with Bu-

ff r , thn the turks don't trouble themfelves to take off its

gitternefs with any Sugar : their Grandees add to cachD.ih

a drop of Fffence of Amber ; others bod with it a couple or

Cloves
;
others a little Indian Anife ;

others Cacouleh, or

the Grain of the Cardamum minus.

Coffee is one of the Neceffaries the Turks are obhg d to

furnifh their Wives withal.
, .

The ordimry Method of roafling Coffee among us, is in a 1m
cylindrical Box, full of Holes ; thro' the middle whereof runs a

Spit under this is a femkircular Hearth, wherein is a large

d'arcoal Fire : By help of a Jack, the Spit turns fwift, attd

fo ro.ifts ; being now and then taken up to be fhaken. When

the Oil riles, and it's grown of a dark brown Colour, it is

emptied into two Receivers, made with large Hoops, whofe

bottoms are Iron Plates, thefe fhut into : There the Coffee

is fhaken, and left till almoft cold ; and if it look bright and

oily, 'tis a Sign 'tis well done.
.

Cofee is taken with very different, nay frequently with

direcily oppofite Intentions ; fome ufe it to prevent Sleep,

others to promote Digeffion, i£c. ra-
its more real Virtues, own'd by the Phyficians, confift in

this ; that being an excellent Dryer, it carries off Fumes

and Diforders of the Head arifing from too much moiflure,

diffipates Megrims, and abforbs Acrimonies of the Stomach,

whence its ule after a Debauch of ftrong Liquors ;
and

hence aifo its ufe in promoting watching, by bracing the Fibres,

and rendering'em too tenfe for theRelaxation requir'd inSleep.

It likewife promotes Circulation, but fuch belt with People

of" a pretty corpulent Habit ; being found hurtful to thole

who are thin, lean, dry, and of a bilious Temperament ;»s

it dries up the Nerves, and inclines them to Tremors :
'tis

faid to be prejudicial likewife to thofe who digeft too fall:,

where the Circulation is too quick, or where there is a fpit-

ting of Blood arifing from the Mouths of any of the Veins

and Arteries being too open, or the Blood too thin and fliarp.

The oily Matter that feparates from the Coffee, and ap-

pears on its furface when roafled, and its particular Smell,

which diflinguilhes it from Peas, Beans, Rye, &c. which

fome fubflitute in lieu of Coffee, zk to be the real Indications

of its Effects. If confider'd with regard to the Oils drawn

by the Retort, this, as well as that, contains volatile Prin-

ciples, both faline and fulphureous.

'Tis to the Diffolution of its Salts, and the Mixture of its

Sulphurs in the Blood, that its chief Faculty of promoting

Watchfulnefs is to be attributed : Hence alio' its Property

of promoting Digellion, of precipitating Foods, of prevent-

ing Eructations, and correcting Acrimonies of the Stomach,

when taken after Meals.

Hence alfo that Fermentation in the Blood, ferviceable to

corpulent People : hence alfo its diuretick Virtue. By Ex-

perience 'tis found of fervice to drink a Glafs of Water be-

fore Offee, to render it laxative ; to mix it with Milk, or

Cream, to extinguifh its Sulphurs, embarrafs its faline Prin-

ciples, and render it nourifhing.

S. 'Pavli, a Damfll Phyfician, maintains that it enervates

Men, and renders them incapable of Generation : And 'tis

certain the turhs attribute the fame Effects to it ; and from

the immoderate ufe hereof, account for that thinnefs of In-

habitants found in Provinces formerly the bell peopled.

But this Opinion is refuted by 'Du Four.

F. Mallebrdmh gave the Royal Academy of Sciences an

Account of a Perfon cur'd of an Apoplexy, by giving him

fcveral Clyfters of Coffee.

The Tree that produces the Coffee, is a Kind of Arabic

Jafmin : The Berry, when ripe, is found as hard as Horn
;

which gave occafion to an Opinion, that the People of the

Kingdom of lemen in Arabia felix, where it is cultivated,

fteep'd in boiling Water, or bak'd in a Furnace all the Cof-

fee they fold abroad, to prevent its growing any where elfe.

'Tis faid, it yields a Revenue upwards of five Millions

per Annum. Nor will that appear any wonder, when we
confider that in London alone, befides the Confumption in

private Houfes, fome have computed three thoufand Coffee-

Houfes. In the three Kingdoms are yearly expended one

hundred Tonn of C'#fe-Berries ; in England alone feventy :

which at 300/. "per Tonn, a moderate Price, amounts to

21000 I. Sterling.

COFFER, Caffi, in Architecture, a fquare depreffure,

or linking, in each Interval between the Modillions of the

Corinthian Cornice ; ordinarily fill'd up with a Rofc, fome-

times a Pomegranate, or other Enrichment. See Modillion.

Thefe Sinkings, call'd alfo Pannels, are of different Figures

in the Convpamments of Vaults and Soffits. See Soffit.

1
Fortification, is an hollow Lodgment, afhwirt

•om fix to feven Foot deep, and from fixteen to

Coffer,
a dry Moat, from fix iu ,^.w. * «ui u^*_p, «uu aum j

eighteen Foot broad : the upper Part being made of pieces

of Timber rais'd two Foot above the Level of the Moat -

which little Elevation has Hurdles laden with Earth for it,

covering; and ferves as a Paraper, with Embrafutes. See
Ditch.
The Befieged generally make ufe of thefe Ccffers to re-

pulfe the Befiegers, when they endeavour to pafs the Ditch.

'Tis nearly the fame thing with a Caponiers, abating that

this laif is fometimes made beyond the Counterfcarp on the
Glacis, and the Coffer always in the Moat, taking up half

its breadth. See Cafoniere.
It differs from the fraverfe, and Gallery, in that thefe

latter are made by the Befiegers, and the Coffer by the Be-

fieged. See Galleri, lie.

To fave themfelves from the Fire of thefe C.ffers, the Be,
fiegers throw up the Earth on that fide towards the Coffer.

COFFERER of the King's Houjlold, a principal Officer

in the Court, next underthe Comptroler ; who, in the Cour.t-

ing-Houfe, andell'ewhere at othet times, has a fpecial Charge

and Overfight of other Officers of the Houfe, for their good

Demeanor and Carriage in their Offices : to all whom he

pays the Wages. See Houshold, Compting-.t70.'(/2, &c.

COGGESHAL'S Sliding Rule, an Inflrument us'd in

Gaging, fo called from its Inventor: See its Defcription

and Ufe under Sliding Rule.

COGITATION, the Act or Operation of 'thinking. See

Thinking.
COGNATION, in the Civil Law, the Bond of E.elation

between all the Defcendents from the fame Stock, both

Males and Females : by which it is diflinguilli'd from Agna-

tion, which only comprehends the Defcendents in the Male

Sex. See Agnation.
In France, for the Succeffion to the Crown they follow Jg.

nation^ in England, Spain, Sic. Cognation, Women coming

to the Succeffion, according to the degree of Proximity, in

default of Males, or their Defcendents from Branch to Branch.

In the Roman Law, the Words Coguatio and Coguati are'

taken in a more limited Senfe ; Cognatio fignifying only the

Bond of Relation between the Defcendents from the fame

Stock on the Woman's fide ; and Cognati thole between

whom there was fuch a Bond of Relation fubfifting.

COGNIZANCE, or COGNISANCE, in Heraldry. See

Crest.
Cognizance, in Law, is the Acknowledgment of a Fine,

or Confeffion of a thing done. In this Senfe, we fay, Gig-

nofcens tatro.

The Word is alfo ufed for a Power or Jurifdiction : Thus,

Cognizance of 'Pleas, is an Ability to call a Plea out of ano-

ther Courr ; which no one but the King can do, unlefs he

can fhew a particular Charter for it.

Sometimes it is ufed for an Audience, or hearing of a Mat-

ter judicially ; as, to take Cognizance.

Cognizance, again, is ufed for a Badge on a Waterman,

or Servingman's Sleeve, which is commonly the Givet's

Creil, whereby he is difcern'd to belong to this or that Ko-

bleman, or Gentleman.
COGNISOR, or CONNUSOR, is he that paffeth, or

acknowledgeth a Fine of Lands and Tenements to another.

See Cognizance.
COHABITxITION, implies a Concubinage, Copulation,

or Carnal Knowledge between two Perfons : but 'tis rarely

ufed except in a criminal Senfe. See Concubine.
CO-HEIR, a Perfon who /hares an Inheritance or Eflate

with another. See Heir.
COHERENCE, a School-Term, applied to Propofitions,

Difcourfes, &c. which have a Connection or Dependence

on one another.

COHESION, or COHESION, in Phyficks, the Aflion

whereby the Particles, or primary Corpufcles whereof natural

Bodies confift, are connected, or bound together, fo as to form

Particles ; and thofe, again, kept together, fo as to form

fenfible Maffes, or Bodies. See Particle, Body, &c.
The Caufe of this Cohefion, or the Nexus Materia, has

extremely perplex'd the Philofophers of all Ages. In allthe

Syflems oi Phyficks, Matter is luppos'd originally to be in

minute, indiviiible Atoms. See Matter.
How, and by what Principle thele feveral diflinct Corpuf-

cles fhould come fid! ioin'd and combin'd into little Syflems;

and how they fhould come to perfevere in that State of Uni-

on; is a Point of the moll difficulty, and even of the moil

importance of any in Phyficks.

The moil popular Opinion, is that fo flrenuoufly defended

by J. Bernoulli, de gravitate JEtheris ; who accounts for

the Cohefion of the Parts of Matter, from the uniform Pref-

fure of the Atmofphere : confirming this Doctrine from the

known Experiment of two poliffi'd marble Planes; which

cohere very ffrongly in the open Air, but eafily drop afunder

in an exhaufted Receiver.

But tho this Theory might ferve tolerably well to explain

the Cohefion of Compofitions, or greater Collections of Mat-
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yet it falls fhort of accounting for that firft Cohejion of
the Atoms, or primitive Corpufc'es, whereof the Corpufcles

of hard Bodies are compos'd.

Sir Jfaac Newton delivers his Doctrine of Cohejion thus :

' The Particles of all hard, homogeneous Bodies which touch
' one another, cohere with a great Force ; to account for
' which, fome Philofophers have recourfc to a kind of hook-
* ed Atoms, which in effect, is nothing elfe but to beg the
' Thing in queftion. Others imagine, that the Particles of
' Bodies are connected by Reft ;

;'. e. in effect, by nothing
' at all ; and others by confpiring Motions; i. e. by a rela-

' tive reft among themfelves. For myfelf, it rather appears
' to me, that the Particles of Bodies cohere by an attraSive
' Force, whereby they tend mutually toward each other :

' which Force, in the very point of Contact, is very great
;

' at little Diftances is lefs ; a little farther diftance is quite
c infenfiblc.' See Attraction.

' Now if compound Bodies be fo hard, as by Experience
' we find fome of 'em to be, and yet have a great many
' hidden Pores within 'em, and confifl of Parts only laid to-
' gether ; no doubt thofe fimple Particles which have no
' Pores within 'em, and which were never divided into Parts,
' muft be vaftly harder. See Matter.

' For fuch hard Particles gather'd into a Mafs, can't poffi-
' bly touch in more than a few Points : and therefore much
' lefs Force is requir'd to fever them than to break a folid
' Particle, whofe Parts touch throughout all their Surfaces,
« without any intermediate Pores or Interlaces. But how
' fuch hard Particles, only laid togeiher, and touching only
' in a few Points, fhould come to cohere fo firmly as in fact
' we find they do, is inconceivable ; unlefs there be fome
' Caufe, whereby they are attracted and prefs'd together.

' Now, the fmallett Particles of Matter may cohere by the
' ftrongeft Attractions, and conftitute larger ; whofe attract-
' ing Force is feebler : And, again, many of thefe larger
' Particles cohering, may conftitute others ftill larger ; whofe
' attraSive Force is ftill weaker ; and fo on for fcveral Suc-
' ceffions, till the Progreffion end in the biggeft Particles,
' on which the Operations in Chymiftry, and the Colours of
' Natural Bodies do depend ; and which by cohering com-

pofe Bodies of a fenfible Magnitude.' See Hardness,
Fluidity, and Firmness.
The different Degrees of Cohejion, conftitute Bodies of

different Forms and Properties.

Thus, the fame great Author obferves, that the Particlesof
Fluids which don't cohere too ftrongly, and are fmall enough
to render 'em fufceptible of thofe Agitations which keep
Liquors in a Fluor, arc noil eafily feparatcd and rarefied in-

to Vapour, and make what the Chymifts call Volatile Sa-
dies ; rarefying with an eafy heat, and again condenfing with
a moderate cold. See Volatility.

Thofe whofe Particles are groffer, and fo lefs fufceptible of
Agitation, or cohere by a ftrongcr Attraction, are not fepa-
rable without a greater degree of Heat; and fome of 'em not
without Fermentation : and thefe make what the Chymifts
call Fix'd Sadies. See Fixation.
COHOBATION, in Chymiftry, a repeated Diftilla-

tion of the fame Matter, with the Liquor drawn from it

;

that Liquor being again and again return'd upon the Mat-
ter left at the bottom. See Distillation.
The Defign of this Operation is to open the Pores, and

feparate and volatilize the fpirituous Part.

Cohohation is a kind of Circulation ; only differing from
it in this, that the Liquor is drawn off in Cohobatian as in

common Diftillation, and thrown back again ; whereas in

Circulation it rifes and falls in the fame Veflel, without ever
being carried out. See Circulation.
COHORT, Cohors, among the Romans, a Body of Infan-

try, confifting of five or fix hundred Men ; anfwering in mod
refpeefs to our Battalion.

The Cohort was divided into three Maniples, or Compa-
nies ; the Maniple into two Centuries ; and the Century in-

to an hundred Men. See Manipulus, Century, t$c.
The firft Centurion in a Cohort was called <Primipilus ;

and bore the Eagle, or Standard of the Legion. See Primi-
pilus.

A Legion confiftcd of fix Cohorts. See Legion.
When the Army was rang'd in order of Battel, the Co-

harts were difpos'd in the following manner: The firft Cohort
took up the right of the firft Line, as the Companies of
Grenadiers do in our Regiments ; the reft follow'd in their
natural Order : fo that the third was in the Centre of the
firft Line of the Legion, and the fifth on the left : the fe

cond between the firft and third ; and the fourth between
the third and fifth. The five remaining Cohorts form'd a
fecondLine in their natural Order : Thus the fixth was be-
hind the firft, and fo of the reft.

The firft, third, and fifth Cohorts were efteem'd the beft;
at leaft it appears fo from the Pofts they took up, which
were look'd on by the Romans as the moft important.
Marius was the firft who divided the Roman Forces into

Cohorts.

( 24.7
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The Word properly fignifies the Area, Yard, or Spaed

before the Door of a Houle.ufc.

COIF the Badge of a Serjeant at Law; who is hence
alio called Serjeant of the Coif. See Serjeant.
The Coif is of Lawn, and wore on the Head, under the

Cap when they are created, and ever after.

The Ufe of the Coif was to cover the l"onfuram Clerica-
lem, otherwife called, Corona Clcricalis ; becaufe the Crown
of the Head was clofe Ifiav'd, and only a Border of Hair left
around the lower Part, which gave it the Appearance of a
Crown. See Crown, Tjenia, £?c.

COIN, or Matrice, in the Manufactory of Money, Me-
dals, Counters, lie. is a piece of Steel well temper 'd, four
or five Inches high, fquare at bottom, and round a-top

;
whereon are engraved, Dent-wife, or En creux, with Pun-
chions and other Inttruments, the feveral Figures, Marks, SSc.
to be ftruck on the Monies, (gc. See Matrice.

For the manner of engraving of the Coins ; fee Encra-
ving an Steel.

Coin is more generally us'd for a Piece of Metal, con-
verted into Money, by the impreffing of certain Marks or
Figures thereon. See Money.

Or, Coin may be defin'd, a Species of Money, ftruck with
a Hammer, or Mill. See Coinage.

Hence, Coin differs from Money, as the Species does from
the Genus. Money is any Matter, whether Metal, Wood,
Leather, Glafs, Horn, Paper, Fruits, Shells, Kernels, &c.
which have courfe as a Medium in Commerce.

Coins are a particular Branch of Monies, viz. fuch as are
made of Metal, Gold, Silver, or Copper, and ftruck accord-
ing to a certain Procefs, call'd Coinage.

It is obferv'd, under the Article Money, that the precife

Epocha of the Invention of Money is not known ; 'tis too
antient for our Annals : And if we might argue from the
Neceffity and Obvioufnefs of the Thing, muft 'be nearly co-
eval with the World.

Whether Coins be of equal Antiquity, may admit of foms
doubt ; efpecially as molt of the antient Writers are fo fre-

quent and exprefs in their mention of Leather Monies, Pa-
per Monies, wocden Monies, i£c. Some, however, maugre
all this, are of opinion that the firft Monies were of Me-
tal : the Reafons they give, are the Firmnefs, Neatnefs,
Cleanlinels, Durablencfs, and Univerfality of Metals ; which,
however, do rather conclude, they ought to have been fo,

than that they actually were fo.

In effect, the very Commodities themfelves were the firft

Monies, i. e. had courfe for one another by way of exchange
5

and it was the difficulty of cutting, or dividing certain Com-
modities, and the impoffibility of doing it without great
Lofs, that firft put 'em on the Expedient of a general Me-
dium. See Trucking.

Indeed, thus much may be faid in behalf of Coins, that,
on this view, 'twas natural for 'em to have their firft recourfe
to Metals ; 'as being almoit the oniy things whofe Goodnefs,
and as it were Integrity, is not diminifh'd by Partition; be-
fides the Advantages above exprefs'd, and the Convenien-
ces of melting, and returning 'em again into a Mafs of any
fize or weight. See Exchange.

'Twasprobably, then, this Property of Metals which firft

accuftom'd People, who traffick'd together, to account 'em in
lieu of Quantities of other Merchandifes in their Exchanges

-

and at length to fubftitute 'em wholly in their ftead : and
thus arofe Money: As it was theirothcr Property to preferve
any Mark or Impreffion a long time, which confirm 'd 'em in
the Right ; and thus was the firft rife of Coins.

In the firft Ages, each Perfon cut his Metal into pieces of
different Sizes and Forms, according to the Quantity to be
given for any Merchandize, or according to the Demand of
the Seller, or the Quantity ftipulated between them : To
this end they went to Market, loaden with Metal, in propor-
tion to the Purchafe to be made, and furnifti'd with Inftru-
ments for portioning it, with Scales for dealino it out, ac-
cording as occafion requir'd.

By degrees it was found more commodious to have Pieces
ready weigh'd

; and as there were different Weights re-
quir'd, according to the Value of the different Wares, all
thofe of the fame Weight began to be dittinguifh'd with
the fame Mark, or Figure : Thus were Coins carried one
ftep further.

At length, the growing Commerce of Money beginning to
be difturb'd with Frauds, both in the Weights and the Mat-
ter, the publick Authority interpos'd ; and hence the firft

Stamps or Impreflions of Money ; to which fucceeded the
Names of the Moniers ; and at length the Effigies of the
Prince, the Date, Legend, and other Precautions to prevent
the Alteration of the Species : And thus were Coins com-
pleated. See Commerce.
On the Foot whereon Money now ftand% 'tis divided into

real, or effective Money ; and imaginary Money, or Money
of Accompt.

Jmagi-
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Imaginary Money, or Money of Accomft, is that which

has no Exiftence in real Species ; but is rather a Sum of fe-

veral Species, invented or retain'd to facilitate Accompts, by

keeping them on a fix'd footing, not to be changd like the

current Coins, which the Sovereign Power either ralfes or

lowers at pleafure, according to the Occafions of the State

Of this Kind, among us, ate Pounds, Nobles, Marks, iSc.

among the French, Livres, (gc. See Pound Livb.il, &c.

For the feveral Imaginary Monies ufed m the feveral Parts

of Europe, &c. with their Proportions and Redudions, fee

"Re"' or Effective Money, is that which has an actual

Exifteri'ce, in real Species of Gold, Silver, Be. See Species

Such are, among us, Shillings, Guineas, &c. the Lilt ot

which, ufed in the feveral Parts of the World, with their

Reduflions, are as follows.

Modem Coins, or current Species of Europe, Afia,

Africa, and America.

All the current Species in the four Quarters of the Earth,

at this Day, are either made of Metals, or are Shells and

Fruits. m . , -r 1

The Metals are Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin, and Lead 5
to

which may be added Billon, a mixture of Silver and Cop-

per in a certain proportion. ,_,,„., „ ,

In Europe, none are ufed befide Gold, Silver, Copper and

Billon. In feme part of the Eafi Indies, they likewife ufe

Tin and Lead : As to Shells and Fruits, they are the fmall

Money of feveral Nations in Afia., Africa, and America.

Sritijh Coins.

In England, the current Species of Gold, are the Gui-

nea, Half Guinea, Jacobus, Laureat, Angel, and Role- r,o-

ble : the four laft of which are now feldom met with hav-

ing been moft of them converted into Guineas, chiefly

during the Reigns of Charles II. and James II. See Gold

The Silver Cows are the Crown, Half Crown, Shillings and

Sixpences. See Silver.

Copper Coins are Halfpennies and Farthings. See Copper.

Value and 'Proportions of the Englifh Coins.

Farthing.

Halfpenny.

Shilling.

Half Crown;

Crown.
120

240

960

The Jacobus

The Carolus,

or Laureat

25

S--&

Pound Ace.

1 r-\Guinea, or Piece.

4t&,
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Denier, equal to
J-
of a Farthing Ster!.

Double.

Liart. '.

Sol Parish equal to o :

Livre, Ace. o :

240 lEcus, Crown

:

: S

6

ors

3v'

'the Louis d'Or, or French Piftole, ivasfirft firuck at

10 Livres, but has fince rifen as high as 30. ^J
its 'tis valued at iSs. Sterling.

Spanijh Coins.

In Spain, and the States depending thereon, the GoU
Coin is the Piflole ; above which is the Double Piftole, and

Piece of four Piftoles ; and under it the Half Piftole
: to

which mull be added the Caftillans of Gold. See Pistole.

The Silver Money are the Piaftre, or Piece of eight

Reals, and its Diminutions ; as alfo the Ample Real, with its

Diminution. See Real.
The Copper Coins are the Ochavos, or Octavos, which are

of two Kinds, the one equal to four Maravedis, and ordina-

rily call'd Quarta ; the other double this, and called double

Quarta : laftly, the Maravedis. See Maravedis.

It muft be obferv'd, that in Spain they have new Money and

old. The old, current in Sevil, Cadix, Andalufia, andfome

other PlacSs, is worth 25 per Cent, more than the New, cur-

rent at Madrid, Silhoa, St. Selaftian, &c. i. e. 100 Pounds

old, is equal to 125 Pounds new. This difference is owing

to their King Charles II. who in i<>88, to prevent the Ex-

port of Money abroad, rais'd it 25 per Cent, which, howe-

ver, he was only able to effeft in part 5 feveral Provinces flill

retaining the antient Rate.

Value of the Spanilh Coins:

Maravedis old, fomewhat above J of a Farthing Sterling.

Quarta.

Oflavo, or double Quarta. /. 5. d.

Real, old Plata, equal to o : o : cij

8 iPieces of Eight, or Piaflre, 0:4:1!
32 I 4 iPiftole, o : 17 : C

34

156

In Scotland, by the Articles of the Union, 'tis appointed,

that all the Coins be reduced to the Englifh, and the fame

Accompts obferv'd throughout. Till then, the Scots had

their Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, as in England; but their

Pound was but twenty Pence Englifh, and the others in Pro-

portion : Accordingly, their Mark was I3T s. Scotch, current

fn England.it i 3J d. their Noble in proportion.

Befide thefe, they had their Tumoner Pence and Halt-

pence • their Penny fr of that of England : befides bafe

Money of Achifons, Babees, and Placks. The Bodle, £ of

the Pence, | of the Achifon, \ of the Babee, and \ of the

Plack.

In 'Ireland, the Coins are as in England, viz. Shillings,

Pence iSc. with this difference, that their Shilling, or Har-

per, is' but equal to nine Pence Sterling ; whence their Pound

is only >
4 of ours, or 1 5 s.

French Coins.

The only Gold Coin now current in France, is the Lewi-

dore or Louis d'Or, with its Divifions, which are \ and \ 5

and its Multiples, which are the double and quadruple Louis.

See Louis.
Till the Tear 1700, they had Gold Lys, and Ecus, or

Crowns ; but they are now no more.

The Silver Coins are the Ecus, Crowns, or white Louis's,

with their Diminutions, viz. ? and 3 5 and Pieces of ten Sols,

and of fix. See Sol, and Crown.

The 'Billon Coins are of two Kinds; each called Sols; fome

of 15 Deniers, others 21. To thefe may be added the De-

niers current in the Lionmis, 'Provence, Dauphine, and

other Parts. . . ,

Laftly, the Cooper Com is the Liatd, equal to three De-

niers ; and is ordinarily called the Double.

Their general Value is as in the following Table : For Par-

ticulars, fee the particular Heads.

tportuguefe Coins.

Thofe of Gold are the Milleray, or St. Stephen, and the

Moeda d'Oro, or, as we call it, the Moidore ; which is properly

their Piftole : above this are Doppio Moedas, or double

Piftoles ; and quadruple Species equal to five Piftoles. See

Moilore.
Their Silver Coins are the Cruzada ; Pataca, or Piece of

Eight ; and the Vintain, whereof they have two forts, the

one Silver, and the other Billon.

The Res is of Copper, which ferves 'em in Accompts, as

the Maravedis does the Spaniards.

Res, or Rez, equal to | of a Farthing Sterling;

Vintain.

o|Cruzada. /• s. d.

Mimoeda,orHalf Piftole,equals o : 13 : 6

Moeda d'Oro, or Piftole, 1 -. 7:0
2 IDoppio Moeda, or double Pitt. 2 : 14 :

sulJDucat of fine Gold, 4:15:0

5o|2t

12?!JL
200' IO

r0000 5001 25

Dutch Coins.

Thofe of Silver are Crowns, or Dollars, Ducatoons, Flo-

rins, and Efchalins, each whereof has its Diminution. The
Stiver, or common Shilling, is of Sillon ; the Duyt, and

Penny of Copper.

Penny.

14 Duj t.

' 6 4 Gros.

12 8 2 Stuy

72 48 12 6

236 160 40 20

708 480 120 «o

;. s.

Stuyver, or Shilling common
Scalin, or Shilling grofs

3,- (Florin, or Guilder,

d.

is

7

10
1 3 [Poller, orDucatoon, 0:6:0

Flemifb Coins.

Thofe of Gold are Imperials, Rides, or Philips, Alberts,

and Crowns.

Thofe of Silver are Philips, Rixdollars, Paragons, Sea-

lines, and Gulden : And thofe of Copper, Patards.

Patard,
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Patarrl, or

Penny.

Groat.

( HP ) C O I

1104

e Stiver, equal to

Shilling. *

Gulden.

zi I __ixdoIlar,Dollar,Patag.

______ I
Imperial.

J.

: o :

: o :

: 2 :

•• 4 =

: II :

Note, the Rixdollar, Dollar, and Patagon, are nearly

en the fame Foot "joith the Crown, or Viece of Eight.

German Coins.

Thofe of Gold are Ducats, which are of various Kinds
;

Oboli of the Rhine, and Florins : of this laft Kind there are
fome likewife of Silver ; befide Rixdollars and Izelottes,

which are all of that Metal.

Thofe of Copper, are the Creux, or Kreuxer, and Fenin.

Fenin, equal to f of a Farthing Sterling.

8 Creux, or Kreuxer.

192

348

:4 Doll ar.

Obolus. 4 s. d.

4?i 5+ zf- J r?7
Izelotte. ; 2 9

480

(S50

,7cS8

60

ICO

«93

ih
S'rs

2tt

Ir^

if,

if.

Gulden, or Florin. :

_TnrJR.ixdol.or Dollar. :

^relifolDucat.

3

4

7

0"

6

Ita 'tan Coins.

In Italy, the Several States have feveral current Monies :

tho there are fome common to them all ; fuch as the Piftole
of Gold, and the Ducatoon and Florin of Silver ; which be-
ing of various Weights, Firmnefs, and Value, fee under the
Articles Pistole, Ducatoon, &c.
Thofe peculiar to Rome, are the Julios, of Silver, the

Pignatelle of "Billon ; and the Bayoco, Demi-Bayocosj and
Quadrine of Copper.——Venice has its Sequins of Gold; its

Juffins, or Ducatoons, and Derlingues of Silver. Naples
its Carlins. Mcurgnes its Monacos, or Crowns, and its
Louis's of fix Sols. Genoa its Croifats Savoy and
Viemont, its Lys ; all Silver. This laft State has likewife
Papiroles, and Cavales of Billon.

?• d. Sterl.

e i 7 8$ make a
r?T5 FrencbCrawn,

o (. Penny and _

.

°r of i of a Penny, or

nearfaFar.Sterl.

9

Julio, equal to ——

.

Bayoco, |_. of the Julio =
Pignatelle, — ot~ 'he Julio =
Juftine = —
Derlingue,

-J
of the Juftine =

Monaco= 1 *

Sequin= —

—

Croifat =
Sivifs Coins, are Ratzes, and Blazes ; of Billon.
Ratze, equal to $ and _ of a Penny Sterling.
Blaze of Bern, nearly on the fame Footing with the

Ratze.

'Polijh Coins.

Befide the Rixdollars ftruck here, which are common to
other CoruuHea ; the 'Poles ftrike Silver Roups, Abras. and
Groats

- D s. d. SterL
Roup , p;4r
Abra , . „.
Groch .

J an<_.

sch^ifo^r,
3" the Horre -' the ur L

d
u' andthe

Horfe * f,_, .

MarcLubs ZZT \ [ g'
$tetU

Schefdal, two Marcs, or Lubs 3 j

Swedijh Coins.

liJ
h0f

TK
f

r'

S''7
T^'

r

l the
5
:hriftines

-
Carolines, and Cava-

Ind Molev ^ °°ti" ,he R° Ufti1Ue'
AlleuTre

'
Mark

.

r>\. •/!
''

Si d. Sterl.
Chriftine .

,
,

,

Caroline .,
' I

Mark . .

" '?
Rouftique J of the Mark ° ': o| and .off

*« v rr"
1 ¥mey > F

roPerl
y f° call^. is a Wnd of Cop.

PI^I y
u

tan
,

d malI<=able, found in little fquare Pieces, or

weVphlno fi°

Ut
i>

the
j
hicknefs of 'hree Englijk Crowns, and

re,SiVe o
0Un^ aDd ahalf

5 flamp'dat the four Co"

liKdo ar v
W^Arms

'
and «« in *»*» for aR-ixdoliar, or Piece of Eight.

<>fT Sterl. but
9-

_ S Sterl. but
t current for

Mitfcovite Coins.
There are two Kinds of Copecs in Mufiovy, the one of

Pence. The" ^^ ** ^ WlSegSjg „
Copec, or Kapeke of Gold, worth 1

current in the Czar's Territories for 1
Copec of Silver, or Denaing of an?

oval form, worth , i
°

fomewhat more.
Poluft, 1 of the Copec 00"
Muftofike, i of the Copec . o : o\.

Turhjh Coins.

_

The only Gold Species ftruck in the Grand Seienior's Ter-
ritories, is the Sultanin, called alfo Scherif, or Sequin.

Ineir lmall Monies are the Para, Parafi, called alfo Pa-
rat, and Meidein, and the Afpre both of Silver.

„,.„,„ s. d. Sterl.
bultanm Scherif, or Sequin, equal to the?

Ducat of Gold, or .

* _ 9 •' o
Para Parat, or Parafi oil
Shakee ofAleppo and Scandaroon — o • ,i

A-

Afft r
-7— o:o|butor-

dinanly, by reafon of the bafe Alloy, no more than •.

Coins of the Coafts of Sarbary.
The current Coins ftruck here are Rubies, Medians, Zi-

ams and Metecals ; all of Gold : the laft of which are
ftruck at Morocco, the reft at Fez, Algiers, and Tunis ;which befide have Doublas of Silver, and Burb-.s of Copper.

Tunis its Nafaras of Silver, its Blanquilles likewife of
Silver, and Felours of Coffer.

Other Coins of Africa, are the Merigal of Gold, current
in Sofala, and the Kingdom of Monofotafa ; and the Pardo
of Silver, current in Mofamiica. s. d. Sterl.

Rubie, equal to
3 5 Afpres, or — 1:9

Median, 50 Afpres, or j ; 7
Ziam, Zian, or Dian, z Medians, or 5 ; 2
Metecal, a Kind of Ducat of different Finenefs, confe-

quently of different Value ; whence very confiderable Dif-
ficulties in Commerce. The Difference arifes hence, that
there is no Mint fix'd, or regular Coiners at Morocco, but
evety Jeix and Goldfmith ftrikes Ducats after his own man-
ner in open Shop. j. 4, steri.

Double, equal to 80 Afpres, or —1 4:6
Burba, f^. of an Afpre, or o : of?
Blanquille, .

, .- 2 ^
Felours, f of the Blanquille, or — o ; o | and

_ _
Merigal, worth about ——

.

18 : o
Pardo, - 1 ..

3

"Per/tan Coins.

Thofe are either Silver, ot Coffer; Gold they have none

:

Of the firft Kind are the Abaffi, Mamoudi, Chaye, and
Bifti : of the fecond the Kabefqui, and Half Kabcfqui

_
the Tela, or Cherrafis, indeed is Gold ; but 'tis lefs a Money
than a Medal, tho it has fome courfe in Commerce.

s. d.
Abaffi, equal to . 1 : 4^ gterl.
Mamoudi, Chaye, l the Abaffi, —— o ; 8

1

Chaye, t the Mamoudi, r- o : 4and ".

Bifti, fome Relations make a Coin worth about 1 Penny
Halfpenny 5 but others only a Term of Accompts, Bonify-
ing 10 Dimars, or f_„ part of a Toman. See Tomin.

Cabequi, or Cabefque, equals §.- of a Penny Sterl.
Tela, or Cherafis, ufually ftruck ar the Acceffion c* a

new King, and at the Beginning of each new leaf = ,ts
Weight and Worth various.

Chinefe Coins.

Throughout the Kingdom of China and Tunquin, there
are not properly any Coins ftruck ; inftead of thefe, they
cut their Gold and Silver into little Pieces of different
weights : Thofe of Gold, the Dutch, from their Figure .
which refembles a Boat, call Golchuts : thofe of Silver, tho

'

Katives call Learn ; the <Portugueze, Taels.
Their fmall Money is of Copper ; 10 of thefe make their

Shilling, and 10 of thofe their Crown, or Leam.
Befide thefe, they have a fmall Money of Lead, mix'd

with the Scum of Copper, having Holes in the middle to
flring em on for the eafe of numbering : this Species is

called Caxa, Cas, andPitis; and the String, which ufually
holds 200, is called Santa. They are fo very brittle, that
they never fall without breaking into a great number of Pie-
ces ; and if left all Night in Salt Water, flick fo clofe toge-
ther that they can't be feparated.
There are two Kinds, great and fmall.
Golchut, an Ingot, which at 3 /. 3 s. per Ounce, ufually

amounts to 101 /. ; j. Sterling.

Other Golchuts only weigh half as much ; their Value
in proportion.

Tt t Tael,
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Tael, or Leam, equal to 6S. Sd. Sterling.

Copper Money i„v „
part of the Tael, or fomewhat more

than '. of a Farthing.

Caxa, Cache, or Pifis, I| or | of a Fenny Sterl. 300000

of thefe are. nearly equal to 56 Dutch Pounds.

Caxa larger, .^-.- of a Piaftre, or Piece of Eight.

' Coins of Japan.

The Japonefe flrike Coupants, both of Gold and Silver,

and Copper Pieces with Holes in the middle, like thofe of

China; tfoo of thefe make the Tael. Their other Monies,

or qiiafi Monies, are Ingots, which they cut like the Chinefe

of different Weights, chiefly three; the largeft, of the weight

of fix Reals, viz. 48 Taels, the Tael equivalent to 75

Dutch Styvers. The fecond equal to fix Taels and an half;

and the third to J of a Real, or 1 Tael ft .

Befide thefe, they have a lmall Silver Money, in form of

round Beans, of no determinate weight, ufually weigh'd by

Maifcs ; the common Payment being by 10 Maifes, which

make one Tael.

Coupant of Gold, weighing 1 Ounce-;/, s. d. Sterl.

6 Drachms ; its Figure a long Oval/
6 . lz . s

the longeft Diameter about 4 In f
ches, and the fhorteft half an Inch. -J

Other Coupants of Gold, near i of the? . " '_

'

former, amounting to about • S

Counant of Silver, current at

Sterl.

Copper Money, , of a Farthing.

Coins of Siam.

In the Dominions of Siam are (truck Gold Pieces five or

fix Grains heavier than the Half Piltole at Spain ; but thefe

are rather Pieces of Curiofity, than of Ufe in Commerce.

Their Silver Coin is the Tical, or Baat; the Diminutions

whereof are the Mayon, or Seling, Foang, and Sompayc.

Thefe Pieces arc all ftrangely ftruck : in form they refemble

Nuts, a little flatted at the Extremities ; and are fome of

them cloven like Horfe-fhoes : On two of the Sides are fome

Siamefe Letters.

Their Copper Money, called Bia, is round and thick : be-

neath this is the Cauris. s. d. Sterl.

Gold Species of Siam, 7 • o

Tical, or Baat, — 2 : 5

1

Mayon,. or Seling, J of the Tical, — o : 75 and-;

Foang, § the Mayon, — ° •' 3i?
Sompayc, f the Foang, — o : ifand^j.

Copper Coin, or Farthing of Siam, o : ofy

Coins of the Coafts and I/lands of the Indies.

The Principal, and thofe mod: generally current, are Pa-

gods, Roupics, Larins, Fanos, or Fanons, and Coupans, each

whereof are ftruck both of Gold and Silver.

Befide thefe g neral Coins, are particular ones, viz-, at

Goa, S.Thomas's of Gold.~- Along the Tcrfian Gulf, about

Mecca, and throughout Arabia, the Larin.— Along the

Coafts of Malabar, and at Gca, the Paradao Xeraphin of

Silver.—At 'Bantam, the Fardos ; at Malabar, the Tare ; at

Siam the Tical, with its Diminutions the Mayon, Foang,

Sompayc, and Demi-Foang: all of Silver.—At Surate, Agra,

and the reft of Indoflan, the Pecha, or Peffa, and Doudous,

all of Copper.—The Bafarucos and Chedas, of Tin,
I. s. d. Sterl.

Pagod, Gold, denominated from its Im-?

predion, an Indian Idol, — j

Pagod, Silver, its Value very differentq
the fmalleft 8 Tangas, and the Tan-£ 1 : z : 6

ga 90 Bafarucos ; equal to J
Roupia, Gold, 1 .11 •' <>

Roupia, Silver, its Finenefs and Value various : There are

three Kinds current, viz. the Roupias Siceas, the Rou-

pias of Surat, and Roupias of Maderas. s. d. Sterl.

Roupias Siceas, worth at "Bengal 2:11
. of Surat —

—

—

'

z : 6\
of Madras 1 2:5-1

Note, This is to be underftood of the new Roupias ; for

as to the old ones, of each Kind, their Value is lefs :"

thofe of Maderas, v. g. are but equal to 1 s. 1 1 d. Sterl.

thofe of Surat, 2 j. and the Siceas 2 s. c,d.

Larin, in form of a round Wire, er Cylinder, *\s. d. Sterl.

,..-- equal to the Barrel of a Pea; bent in two/
and a little flatted at each end, to receive >o : 11

the Impreflion of fome Arabic, or c
Perfi- V.

an Characters. — J
Fanos, or Fanon, Gold, is of different Fine-

nefs, Weight, and Value ; the largeft worth

The figglleft

Fanos, Silver, —

1

Coupant, fee Coins of Japan.

S. Thomas, equal to .

Pardao Xeraphin ' —

• 9

Tical, fee Coins of Siam. s.

Pecha, or Peffa, . o
Doudou, \-j of Fanos, or fomewhat lefs than o ; o i
Bafaruco 7 of a Farthing.

Cheda is of two Kinds, the one Ocrogonal, ?

current at '
5° : x «

The other round o : oi

Mogul Coins.

In the Dominions of the great Mogul, are Rdupies, Ma-
moudes, and Pechas ; the firft both of Gold and Silver

; the
fecond of Silver alone, and the third of Copper.

There are others flruck by the Princes tributary to him
and the Powers bordering on him, fcarce current beyond their

refpective Territories : particularly a fmall Silver Coin flruck

by the K. of MatOllcha, whofe Territories lie to the North
of Agra, of the Value of the Pecha of Mogul, but half as

heavy again.—The Raja of 'Parta-jajamoula, to the North
of fatua, likewife ftrikes fome little Pieces, both of Silver

and Cojifer, of fmall Value.—The Raja of Ogden, whocom-
mands between Brampour, Seronge, and Amadabath, a fmall

Silver Coin, equal to 6 Pence Sterling; and another of Cap-

per, equal to an Halfpenny Sterling.— The King of Cheda

and Tera, a Tin Money called Cheda.—The King of jf.

chem, little flight Gold Pieces, worth about 1 5 Pence Sterl.

—and Tin Pieces, 80 of which are equal ro the _EBg/(/Z> Pen-

ny, current in the Ifles of Sumatra.—The Gold Com of the

King of Macaffar and Celebes, is taken by the Dutch for a

Florin.—The King of Camboya ftrikes only Pieces of Silver

and Copper : his Gold, wherein he abounds, is negotiated by

weight.— The Kings of Java and Bantam, in the fame

Ifland, and thofe of the Molucca Iflands, ftrike only Copper

Coins : they allow foreign Silver Species to be current in

their Territories, but coin none.
_ ^ g ,

Roupia, fee Coins of the Coafts, &c. c/India.

Mamouds, or Mammed, its value is not fix'd i~)

In the Kingdom of Mazarate, the great£-o : 11

Mamoud is equal to J
The fmall half the great one o : 5^
Pecha, fee Coins of the IJlcs, &c. of India.

Silver Piece of Matoucha, o : o i

Silver Piece of the K. of Ogden, o : 6

Copper Piece of the
1

fame ° .' or
Cheda, fee Coins of the Ifles, &c. e/Tndia.

Gold Piece of rhe King of Achem, 1 •' 3

Tin Piece of the fame o : o^
Gold Piece of the King of Macaffar, taken? , . I0 i

by the Dutch for a Guilder, 5 '
x

To the Number of current Coins which have diftinct.

Karnes to fpecify 'em, may be added many more, both in

Europe and Afia ; only denominated and known from their

Value : Such are thofe called fimply 'Pieces; with the Addi-

tion of their Price : as in Spain, the Piece of eight Reals, in

England the Piece of 21 Shillings, or Guinea ; in France the

Piece of 4 Francs, Piece of 10 Sols, or Shillings"; Piece of 4 Sols
j

Piece of 2 Sols ; of 6 Blanks ; of 30, 15, 6, 4, Ejfc. Deniers,

or Pence. See Piece.

Shells current in Afia.

Thefe ferve in many Places for Money 5 and are brought

from the Maldives, and called in the Indies Cauris : On the

Coafts of Africa they change their Name, and are called

Bouges.

In America they take a third Name, viz. Porcelains. In-

deed thefe laft don't come from the Maldives ; there being

Shells found in rhe Weft-Indies much like thofe of the Ettfi.

In the Kingdom of Congo is another Kind of Sheila, called

Zimbi ; tho fome will have them the fame with the Cauris.

Cauris, Coris, or Bouges, are white Shells, current parti-

cularly in the State of the Gteat Mogul ; dug out of the

Ground by the Maldivians : 6 5 are ufually reckon'd equiva-

lent to the Pecha, a fmall Copper Coin, worth about an Half-

penny Sterling ; which brings each Cauris to^ of a Penny

Sterling.

Purcelaines are nearly on the fame Footing with the Cau-

ris. See Cauris.
Zimbi, current particularly in the Kingdoms of Angoti

and Congo. Two thoufand Zimbis make what the Negroes

call a Macoute ; which is no real Money, whereof there is

none in this Part of Africa, but a manner of reckoning =

Thus, two Flemifli Knives they efteem a Macoute ; a Cop

per Bafon, two Pound weight, and 12 Inches Diameter, three

Macoutes ; a Fufil ten, c5c.

Fruits current for Coins.

There are three Kinds of Fruits ufed for Coins ;
two m

America, particularly among the Mexicans ; which are the

Cacao and Maife : The other in the Eaft-Indies, viz. A'-

monds ; brought thither from Lar, and growing in the De-

farts of Arabia. .*

Cacao, 1 s of thefe are erteem'd equivalent to a Spamju

Real, or 7 Pence Sterling.
Mane
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Maife has ceas'd to be a common Money fince the Difco-
very of America by the Europeans.
Almonds are chiefly ufed where the Cauris are not current.

As the Year proves more or lefs favourable to this Fruit, the
Value of the Money is higher or lower : In a common Year
40 Almonds are fet againft a Pefcha, or Halfpenny Sterling

;
which brings each Almond to f^ of a Farthing.

C & ) c o 1

af£T'
m ArcI

"i
e
?

tt

S. » kM °f Die, cut diagonal-wife,
after the manner of the Flight of a Sraircafe , fetving a, bot-tom to fupport Columns ma Level , and at top to corredthe Inclination of an Entablature, fupporting a Vault

lhefe CWhave alfo the fame effect with round Baluf-
ters, which are not inclined according to any Flight

:^ore of two^£^Hld^a^Sch^:et
A
wfeh^CAn

f

gle be exterior, as the Coin of a Wall, a' Tree, ($c. or inte-
rior, as the Com of a Chamber, or Chimney: from the Word

the Antients are as follow.

Antient Coins

Value and Proportion of the Jewifti Coins.

Gerah

Maneh '

Minah Hebraica
\

iTalent

Solidus Aureus, or Sextula, worth
Siclus Aureus, worth

A Talent of Gold, worth

/. s.

00
d. Sterl

00 . i|fe

00 . 01 : I 77

00 . 02 3l

06 16 •of

342 .•03 .-00

00 • 12 of
T 16 6

547 5 • 00 : o

Value 1 '. 'Proportion of the antient Grecian Coins.
J. d. yj-s. Sterl.

Cmeut, Wedge. See Qyoi:
COINAGE, or Coining, the Art or Act of manufafturing,

or making Money. See Money.

».-n°
INING

'
is either performed by the Hammer or the

Mill. *

_

Thefirft Method is now little ufed in Europe, efpecijlly
in England, France, &b. tho the only one known till the
y.eari55

3 , when a new Machine, or coining Mill, having
been invented by an Engraver, one Antoine Srucbcr, was
torlt try d in the French King's Palace at Paris, for the coin-

S?n
C°Unters

- Tho fomc attribute the Invention of the
Mill to Varin, a famous Engraver, who, in reality, was no
more than an Improver of it ; and oihcrs to Auhry Olivier,
who had only the Infpeftion of it.

The Mill has met with various Fate fince its firft Inven-

l by, and the Hammer re-

t footing, by the Nearnefs
Species ftruck with it, that there ap-

pears no probability of its being again difus'd. See Mill.
in either kind of coining, the pieces of Metal are fiamo'd,

or ftruck with a kind of Molds, or Coins, wherein are engra.
ven the Prince s Effigies, with the Arms, Legend, £&'. the
manner of preparing and cutting of which, fee under Gra-
ving.
The firft Operations in coining are the mixing, and melting

of the Metal.

For the ift, it is to be obferv'd, that there are no Snecies
com d of pure Gold or Silver, but always a quantity ofAlloy
of Copper is mix'd with them : The Reafons are par* the
Scarcity of thofe two Metals, partly the Neceffity of making
them harder by fome foreign Admixture and partly to de-
fray the Expcnces of coining. See Alloy.
Now there are two Kinds of alloying, or mixing : the

firft where the Gold or Silver has not been ufed for Money

Note alfo, the Drachma is here, with the generality of *S^^&^£$&**£3> °< D* "
Authors, fuppos'd equal to the Denarius : tho there':
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ine Mill nas met with various F
tion ; being now us'd, and again laid b
fum'd

: but it has at length got that f
• and Perfeftion of the Species ftruck <

Note, Of thefe the Drachma, Didrachm, 0c. were of Sil-
ver, the reft for the moll part of Srafs. The other
Parts, as Tridrachm, Triobolus, cj?c. were fometimes
coined.

I/-

IS

Kcafon to believe, the Drachma was fomewhat the
weightier. See Drachma.

The Grecian Gold Coin was the Stater Au-
reus, weighing two Attick Drachms, or half
of the Stater Argenreus ; and exchanging
ufually for 2 5 Attic Drachms of Silver ; in
our Money . . .

According to our Proportion of Gold to Silver
There were likewife rhe Stater Cyzicenus, ex-
changing for 28 Attick Drachms, or

Stater Philippicus, and Stater Alcxandrinus,
of the fame Value.

Stater Daricus, according to Jofephus, worth

50 Attick Drachms, or .

Stater Crajfius, of the fame Value.

^o : iS :

Value and Proportion of the Roman Coins.

s. d. qrs. Sterl.

1

4

Sen

2

liUbella

Libella

As

I 1:

20

_5_

10

2^ Sell

5 2

4' 2C IC i

Quinarius ? _____
ViftoriatusS

Denarius —
3

s.

4 ••

d.

Note, Of thefe the Denarius, Victoriatus, Seftertius, and
fometimes the As, were of Silver, the reft of Srafs.

There were fometimes alfo coin'd of Srafs the Triens,
Sextans, Uncia, Sextula, and Dupondius.

The Reman Gold Coin was the Aureus, which
weigh'd generally double the Denarius; the.
Value of which, according to the firft Pro-
portion of Coinage mention'd by Pliny, was

According to the Propottion that obtains now
amongft us, worth

According to the Decuple Proportion, menti-
ondby Livy and Julius Pollux, worth —

According to the Proportion mention'd by Ta
citus, and which afterwards '

by the Aureus exchan2'd
Value

, are to be melted down into
a new Money.

,
The proportioning of the Alloy with the fine Metal is ea-

iy in the firft Cafe, in the other more difficult : The Arith-
meticians make a long Doflrine of it, which fee under Al-
ligation.
Xet is it readily eftecfed by the following Method, taken

from the anonymous Author of the Treatife at the End of
that of Mr. Soifard, viz.

Write down the feveral Matters to be melted, their Qua-
lity, Weight, and Finenefs, in two diftinct. Articles the one
containing thofe above the Standard, the other thofe under
it: By calculating tho firft, you iTiall have the Excefs by
the latter the Dcfefl. Then comparing the two Product,
you will find by Subtraction, how much Alloy mutt be added
to bring the feveral Matters to the Finenefs requir'd
For the melting, if the Metal be Gold, 'tis done in Earthen

Crucibles; if Silver o.Copper, in Iron ones. See Crucible.
There are two Kinds of Furnaces proper for the melting

of Metals
5 thofe with Wind, and thofe with Bellows : Se?

each explain d under the Article Forn ice
When the Gold or Silver are in Salneo, I e. are entirely

melted, they are flirr'd and brew'd together; the Silver and
Copper with an Iron Stirrer, the Gold with one of bak'd
Earth. In this State they are pour'd into Molds, or Frames
for the catting cm into Plates, or Sheets : the Method ofdoing which, is exaflly the fame with that us'd by theFounders ,n Sand

; both with regard to the Frames, the

S,™ <T
r

£
ng Ae Ear

^
h

'
and of ra,,SinS the M°dels or

£? »\ /*; FtH,NDR *
j

fte alfo Frame, and Mould.The Models are flat Plates of G ppe about 1 j Inches

n mention'd by Ta-*\

rds obtain'd, where- (
1 for 2 5 Denarii, its f°

1
— -. ^"Vfui, auuuL 1, 111CI12S

long, and nearly of the thicknefs of the Species to be ftruck.
:,

In each Mold are placed eight of thefe to make Plates for
Guineas, ten for Half Guineas, five for Crowns, i$c. and in
proportion for Copper. All the difference between catting
the Plates of Gold, and thofe of other Metals confiftino in
this; that the latter are taken out of the Crucibles with La-
dles and pour d into the Aperture of the Mold ; and that
tor (jold, the Crucible is taken off the Fire with a kind of

~(f'
and thence pour'd into the Mold.

l »i
US âr t'lc ^meet's is the fame, in coining either with™e Mill or the Hammer: When the Plates are taken out of

the Molds the difference commences : fo that here the Ar-
ticle of Coining divides into two Branches.

Coining by the Mill, or Mill'd Money,
The Plates being taken out of the Molds, (craped, and

brufli'd, are pafs'd feveral rimes thro' the Mill to flatten
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»em, am! bring them to the juft thicknefs of the Species to-

be coin'd 5 with this difference, however, that the Plates of

Gold are heated again in a Furnace, and quench'd in Water,

before they undergo the Mill; which foftens, and renders em

the more duaile : whereas thofe of Silver .pafs the Mill juft

as they are, without any heating ; and when afterwards they

are heated, they are left to cool again of themfelves, with-

out Water. See Mitt.
,

The Plates, whether Gold, Silver, or Copper, thus re-

due'd as near as poffible to their thicknefs, are cut into round

Pieces, or Planchets, near the Size of the intended Species

with a cutting Inftrument faften'd to the lower Extremity ot

an Arbor, whofe upper end is form'd into a Sctew ;
which

being turn'd by an iron Handle, turns the Arbor, and lets the

Steel, well (harpen'd, in form of a Punch-cutter, fall on the

Plates ; and thus is a piece punch'd out. See this Inftru-

ment reprcfented in Tab. Mifcellany, Fig. 3.

Thefe Pieces are now given to be adjufted, and brought

by filing, or wiping, to the Weight of the Standard whereby

they are to be regulated ; and what remains of the Plate be-

tween the Circles is melted again.

The Pieces are adjufted in a fine Balance ; and thole which

prove too light are feparated from thofe too heavy ; the firft to

be melted again, and the fecond to be filed down. For it may

be obferv'd, that the Mill thro' which the Plates are pafs'd

can never be fo juft, but there will be fome inequality,

whence will arife a difference in the Planchcts._ This ine-

quality, indeed, may be owing to the Quality of the Matter,

as well as of the Machine ; fome Parts being more porous

than others.

When the Planchets are adjufted, they are carried to the

blanching, or whitening Houfc, i. e. the Place where the

Gold Planchets have their Colour given them, and the Sil-

ver ones are whiten'd ; which is dene by heating 'em in the

Furnace, and when taken out and cool'd, boiling 'em fuccef-

iivcly in two Copper Vefiels, with Water, common Salt,

and Tartar ; and after fcowring 'em well with Sand, and

waffling 'em with common Water, drying 'em over a Wood
Fire, in a Copper Sieve ; wherein they are put when taken

out of the Boilers.

The whitening, or blanching was formerly perform'd very

differently from what it now is : And as the antient Method

is ftill in ufe among Goldfmiths, and other Workmen who
ufe Gold and Silver, we have made a diftinct Article of it.

See Blanching.
Formerly, the Planchets, as foon as blanch'd, were carry'd

to the Prefs, to be {truck and receive their Imprcffions ; but

now they are firft mark'd with a Legend, or Engine, on the

Edges, to prevent the clipping and paring of the Species

;

which is one of the ways wherein the antient Money us'd

to be damag'd.

The Machine ufed to mark the Edges is very fimple, yet

ingenious ; it confifts of two Plates of Steel, in form of

Rulers, about the thicknefs of a Line, on which the Legend
or Edging are engraven, half on the one, and half on the

other. One of thefe Plates is immoveable, and ftrongly

bound with Screws to a Copper Plate ; and that again to a

flrong Board, or Table : The other is movable, and Hides

on the Copper Plate, by means of a Handle, and a Wheel,

or Pinion of Iron ; the Teeth whereof catch in a kind of

other Teeth, on the Surface of the Hiding Plate. Now, the

Planchet being plac'd horizontally between thefe two Plates,

is carried along by the Motion of the movable one ; fo, as

by that time it has made half a turn, it is found mark'd all

round.

This Machine is fo eafy, that a Angle Man is able to

mark twenty thoufand Planchets in a Day : It was invented

by the Sieur Cajiaing, Engineer to the French King, and

firft us'd in 1685.

Laftly, the Planchets being thus edg'd, are ftamp'd, i. e.

their Impreflion given them in a Balancier, or Prefs; which
is a Machine invented at the latter end of the XVIth Cen-
tury : See its Figure in Tab. Mifcellany, Fig. 4.

Its chief Parts are a Beam, Screw, Arbor, SSc all con-

tain'd in the Body of the Machine, except the firft, which is

a long Iron Bar, with a heavy Ball of Lead at each end, and
Kings, to which are faften'd Cords which give it Motion : it

is placed horizontally over the Body of the Machine. In

the middle of the Beam is faften'd a Screw, which by turn-

ing the Beam, ferves to prefs the Arbor underneath it; to

the lower Extremity of which Arbor, placed perpendicular-

ly, is faften'd the Matrice, or Coin of the Reverie, or Arms
fide, in a kind of Box, or Cafe, wherein it is retain'd

by Screws : and under this is a Box, or Cafe containing the
Matrice of the Image fide, firmly faften'd to the lower Part

of the Balancier. See Matrice, &c.
Now when a Planchet is to be ftamp'd, 'tis laid on the

Image Mattice, upon which two Men draw, each on his

fide, one of the Ropes of the Beam, and turn the Screw
faften'd in it ; which by this Motion lowers the Arbor, to

which the Matrice of the Arms is faften'd : by which means,
the Metal being in the middle, at once receives an Impref.

fion on each fide, from either Matrice. As to the Prefs f
merly us'd, it has all the effential Parts of a "Balancier

°'

cept the Beam ; which is here, as ir were, divided an!
^*~

ly drawn one way. See Engraving.
The Planchets having now all their Marks and Imnref

lions, both on the Edges and Faces, become" Money • k
"

have not currency till they have been weigh 'd and examin'd'
For the Coining of Medals, the Procefs is the fame

'

'

effect, with that of Money : The principal difference
corutfi!

in this, that Money having but a fmall Relievo, receiv^
its Impreflion at a fingle Stroke ; whereas, for Medals the
height of their Relievo makes it neceffary that the Strok
be repeated feveral times : To this End, the Piece rs take
out from between the Coins, heated, and return'd again .

which procefs, in Medallions, and large Medals, is ibme'
times repeated 15 or *o times, ere the full Impreflion be
given; care being taken every time the Planchet isremov'J
to take off the fuperfluous Metal flretch'd beyond the Cir*
cumference, with a File. See Medal.
Add to this, that Medallions, and Medals of high Relic

vo, by reafon of the Difficulty of damping 'em in the Balan-
cier, or Prefs, are ufually firft caft or molded in Sand, HJ;e
other works of that kind, and are only put in the Balancier to

perfect them ; by reafon the Sand does not leave 'em clean

Imooth, and accurate enough. Medals, therefore, receive
their Form and Impreflion by degrees ; Money all at once.

The Rule whereby they judge the Medal to be fufficiently

ftamp'd ; is, when feeling it with the Hand, 'tis found firm

and not to be fhaken, as rilling the Coin equally every where.
See Medallion, l£c.

Coining with the Hammer, or hammer'd Money.
In this Method of making Money, the Plates of Gold

Silver, or Copper being taken out of the Molds, or Frames'
as above, are heated and flretch'd by beating 'em on the

Anvil : when fufficiently beaten, they are cur into Pieces
which being again heated, flatted, and futther ftretch'd with'

the Hammer, are adjufted by cutting off the Angles with
Sheers : thus by cutting and rounding them, they are te-

due'd to the Weight of the Standard ; and theii; roundnefs
finiifi'd with another Hammer, which beats down all the

Points and Angles Hill remaining on the Edges. In this man.
ner they are brought to the Size of the Species to be coin'd:

In this ftate the Pieces become Planchets, and are carried

to the Blanching-Houfe; where they undergo the fame Pre-

paration as thcmill'd Money already defcrib'd, and are given

to the Minter to beat 'cm with the Hammer.
For this laft Operation, which finiihes the Money, they

ufe two Puncheons, or Matrices ; the one called the 'Pile,

and the other the Trufs, otQuiver ; each engraven dent-wife.

The Pile bearing the Arms, and the Trufs the Image, ot

Crofs ; both their Legend, Date, &c.
The Pile, which is about eight Inches high, has a kind

of Talon, or Heel in the middle, and ends in a Point

:

Which Figure it had, for the fake of being more eafily funk,

and more firmly faften'd to the Block whereon the Money is

flruck. See Pile, i$c.

The Minter, then, laying the Planchet horizontally on the

Pile, and covering it with the Trufs, which he holds fteadi-

ly in his left Hand, gives feveral fmart Blows on the Trufs

with an Iron Mallet held in the right ; more or lefs, as the

Graving of the Coins is more or lefs deep. If after thefe

firft Strokes, the Planchet ben't fufficiently ftamp'd, 'tis re-

turn'd again between the Matrices, exactly in its former Po-

fition, and the Strokes repeated till the Impreflion be perfect.

Thus is the Coinage finifh'd, and the Planchets converted

into Money ; which, after they have been examin'd as to

their weight, become current.

Englijh Coinage.
Since the Invention of milling Money in France, it has

been imitated by feveral other Nations ; but by none with

Succefs equal to that of the Englijh, who have carried it to

the utmoft Perfection ; both by the Beauty of their Gra-

ving, and by their inventing the Impreflions on the Edges,

that admirable Expedient for preventing the Alteration of

the Species, abovemention'd.
Till that time the Englijh Money was ftruck with the

Hammer, as that of other Nations ; and, in effect, 'tis but

very late, vis. in the Reign of K. William III. that the

hammcr'd Species ceas'd to be current. Ere they were put

down, the Englijh Money was in a woful Condition ; having

been filed and clipp'd by Foreigners, efpecially the ZDutch,

fo as to be fcarce left of half its Value : The retrieving

of this diftrefs'd State of the Engtijh Money, is look'd on

as one of the Glories of King William's Reign ; for which

we are owing, in good! meafure, to the happy Conduct of

the late Earl of Hallifax.

The Coinage of England is now perform'd wholly in the

Toiaer of London ; where there is a Corporation under the

Title of the Mint. See Mint.
Formerly there were here, as there are ftill in other

Countries, what we call the Rights of Seignorage and Braf-

fage ; but fince the XVIUth lear of K. Charles II. there
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is nothing taken, either for the King, or for the Expencesof
Coining ; it having been fettled by Act of Parliament, that

all Money fhould be (truck at the publick Expence : fo that

Weight is return'd for Weight, to all Perfons who carry their

Gold or Silver to the Tower. See Slignorage.
The Species coind. in Englandy are efteem'd contraband

Goods, and not to be exported : All foreign Species are al-

low "d by Act of Parliament, made in 1(573, t0 be fent out of

the Realm; as well as Gold and Silver in Bars, Ingots,

Duft, %5c. Indeed, in the Seffion ofParliament in 1718, En-
deavours were made to put a flop to this Licenfe, which
drains England of its richeit Metals; but in vain ; the Par-

liament having fet afide the Bill, without coming to any Re-
folution.

The Spanijb Coinage is efteem'd one of the lead perfect

in Europe : It is fettled at Sevil and Segovia, the only Ci-

ties where Gold and Silver are (truck.
]

Tis true, there are

brought from Mexico, Tern, and other Provinces of the Spanijh

America, fuch va(t Quantities of Pieces of Eight, and other

Species, both ot Gold and Silver, that, in this refpect, it

mull be own'd, there is no State in the World where fo

much Money is co'ind, as in that of the King of Spain.

Mufcovite Coinage. The Czar (Irikes no Money but
,5V/uW,and that only in the Cities of Mqfco^ Novcgrod,Twere

t

and 'Plefcou ; to which may be now added Petersburg, the
favourite City of his Czarian Majefty. The Coinage of each
of thefe Cities is let out to farm, and makes part of the Roy-
al Revenue.

Perfian Coinage. All the Money made in 'Perfia, is

flruck with the Hammer : and the fame may be understood

of the reit of Afia and America, and the Coafts of Africa,
and even Mufcovy ; the Invention of the Mill being not

yet got out of Europe, nor even elbblifh'd in every Part of
it. The King's Duty, in Perfia, is feven and a half per
Cent, for all the Monies coind, which are now reduced to

Silver and Copper : there being no Gold coin'd there; except
a kind of Medals at the Acceffion of a new Sophi.

The Coinage of Fez, and Tunis, is not under any Difci-

pline ; each Goldfmith, Jew, and even private Perfon, under-
taking it at pleafure; which renders their Money exceeding
bad, and their Commerce very unfafe.

COITION, the Intercourfe between Male and Female in

the Act of Generation. See Generation.
It is obferv'd, that Frogs are 40 Days in the Act of Coi-

tion. Sartboline, &c. relate, that Butterflies make 130 Vi-
brations of the Wings in Coition.

Coition is alfo fometimes ufed for that mutual Attrac-
tion, or Tendency toward each other, which is found between
Iron and the Magnet. See Magnet.
COLARBASIANS, a Sett of Hereticks in the lid Cen-

tury; fo called from their Leader Colarbafus, a Difciple of
Valentine ; who, with Marcus, another Difciple of the fame
Mailer, maintain'd the whole Plenitude, and Perfection of
Truth and Religion, to be contain'd in the Greek Alphabet

;

and that 'twas upon this account Jefus Chriit was called the
Alpha and Omega.
COLARIN, in Architeaure, the little Frife of the Capi-

tal of the Tnfcan and "Doric Column; plac'd between the
Aftragal, and the Annulets : called by Vitruvius, Hypotra-
cheliu/n. See Frize, &c.
Colarin is alio ufed for the Orlo, or Ring, a-top of the

Shaft of the Column, next the Capital ; called alfo Cinffure.

See Cincturf. <

COLATURE, in Pharmacy, the Separation of a Liquor
from fome Mixture, or Impurity, by percolating, or drain-

ing it thro' the narrow Pores of a Cloth, or other Matter;
which will give paffage to the fine, and pure Part, but inter-

cept the groffer. See Percolation, and Filtration.
COLCOTHAR, in Natural Hitfory, g£c. There are two

Kinds of Colcotbar, Natural and Factitious.

The Natural is otherwife called Chalcitis ; being a red
Vitriol, brought from Germany ^ form'd from the common
green Vitriol, calcin'd naturally by fome fubterraneous Fire.

See Chalcitis.
The Artificial is alfo a green Vitriol, calcin'd a long time

by an intenfe Fire ; and by that means redue'd to the red-

nefs of Blood.

Colcothar Vitr'ioli, is particularly us'd for the Dregs, or

Remains, left at the Bottom of the Veflel, after the DHiilla-

tion of Vitriol. See Vitriol.
COLD, Something devoid of Heat, or which contains in it

no Particles of Fire. See Fire.
This Definition is agreeable to the Sentiments of moft of

the modern Philofophers, who make Cold a mere negative
Term ; and fuppofe the Thing toconfill in a mere Privation,

or Diminution of Heat.
Others define Cold, much on the fame Principle, to be

that State of the minute Parts of a Body, wherein they are

more (lowly and faintly agitated than thofe of the Organs of
Feeling : ln which Senfe, Cold is a mere Term of Relation ;

and hence the fame Body becomes liable to be perceiv'd hot

or cold-, as its Particles are in a greater or lets degree of Mo-
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fi" in » particular Motion of the
farts of the hot Body; and hence the Nature of Cold, which
is its .oppofire, 18 ealily deducible : For Cold, we find rxtin-
guill res or rather abates Heat; whence it items to follow
that thofe Bodies are cold, which check and rellrain the Mo-
tion or the Particles wherein Heat confifts. See HeatNew there are three Kinds of Bodies which may do this,
viz. either thofe whole Particles are perfeftly at reit ; or
thole, whole Particles are indeed agitated, bat lefs violently
than thole of the hot Body to which they ate applied : or,
latti)' thole whofe Particles have a Motion proper for exci-
ting the Senfation ot Heat, but move with a different Deter-
mination

; fo as to retain and change the Motion of the Pap.
ticle s of the Organ.

«
I
J
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ethl'ec<,iff'-'rent KincIs of Cold, or cold
Mdres: J he ift is, that Cold common to all hard Bodies,
which confiils in the Red of their Parts. The zi is that
whicih anles on plunging any Parr of the Body in Water ; which
confrfts in tin., that the Parts of our .Prscordia being more
briikJy agitated than thofe of the Fluid, communicate part
of their Motion to it. The ;d, the Cold felt on collect-
ing even warm Air with a Fan, or in blowing hot Breath out
of our Month, with the Lipsclofe Ihut; which confifts in this*
that the direfl Motion of the Particles of Air, do in fome
mealure change and rebate the Motion and Determination of
the .Parts of the Body : And hence it is, that a cold Body can-
not cool another without heating it felf. Hence alfo it is, that
the more 1 arts of a frigid Body are at reft, the more mult
the Particles of a warm Body applied to heat 'em, lofe of
their Motion, and by confequence oftheir Heat. Thus a Mar-
ble having more quiefcent Parts than Wood, which is full of
lores and Interlaces, is felt colder than Wood. Hence alfo
we fee why Air, near Marble and oiher denfe Bodies, feels
lomewhat colder rhan in orher Places.
On this Principle, the two latter Kinds of Cold appear

fomewhat more than Privations : The Particles inducing the
Cold, may be efteem'd real frigorific Corpufcles ; and Ccld-
liefs be deem'd a real Quality as well as Hotnefs. See Qua-
lity, Frigorific, &c.
Thefe Particles do not only check the Agitation of thofe

continually diffus'd from the inner -Parts of the Animal to
the outer ; bur, having an elaftick Power, bend and hang
about the Filaments of the Body, pinch and fqueeze thetrTj
and hence that acute pungent Senfation called Cold.
That Cold is more than a mere Relation, or Comparifon,

is evident from its having real and pofirive EffeBs ; fuch as
Freezing, Congelation, Condenfation, Rarefaction, Burfting,
iSc. See Freezing, gjc.

Br. Clark takes Cold to be owing to certain nitrous, and
other faline Particles, endued with particular Figures proper to
produce fuch Effects. Hence, Sal Ammoniac, Salt Petre, or
Salt of Urine, and many other volatile and alkalizate Salts,
mix'd with Water, increafe its degree of cold very fenftbly.
Hence alio that popular Obfervation, that Cold prevents
Corruption; which, however, mull not be admitted without
an Exception : fince, if a hard, porous Body have its Inter-
ftices fill'd with Water, and this be too much dilated by
freezing, the including Body will be buril. And thus it is,

that Cold proves deftruflive to the Parts of fome Plants. See
Ice, Frost, Condensation, Rarefaction, &c.
COLIC, in Medicine, a cruel, fevere, gnawing Pain, felt

in the lower Venter; fo called, becaufc the ordinary Seat of
the Dilorder, was antiently fuppos'd to be in the Interline
Colon.

Phyficians ufually diftingui/h three Kinds ot Colic, the Si-
liom, Windy, and Nephritic.
The bilious Colic has its tife from certain (harp, bilious,

flimulating Humours, which being diffus'd rhro' the Intef-
tines, vellicate their Fibres, and occafion a Senfation of Pain.
Tho Wdlts takes the Part principally aft'efted to be the Me-
fentery.

Dr. Sydenham obferves, that the hilious Colic ufually at-
tacks about the beginning of Summer; that it's generally at-
tended with a Vomiting of bilious green Uquor ; that the
Patient complains of exceffive Heat, great Gripings, Faint-
nefs, tsc. and that if it be not foon remedy'd, it is apt to turn
into the Iliac Paffion. See Iliac TaJJion.

Saglivi notes, that if the Patient fweat much, and be
much enfeebled

; the Difeafe is apt to degenerate into a Palfy.
The Cure, he fays, depends on Bleeding, gentle Cathartics,
and Enemas

; and if it arife from a Crapula, an Emetic is

to precede : after which, the Cure is to be compleated with
proper Anodynes.
The Wind Colic is vagabond, never flaying in any fixed

Place
; being produe'd by windy Vapours, which fwell and

difrend the Interlines they are inclos'd in.

The Nephritic Colic is felt particularly in the Reins,
whence it has its Name; the Greek vzyd* fignifying Rem,
See Nephritic.

Uu u Tf
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It ufually has its rife from fome Stone, or Gravel detach'd

from the Kidnies, and fallen into the Pelvis. The Pareira

Srava is faid to be a Specific for Nephritic Colics. See PA-

REIRA BrAVA.
S. Manouchi, a Venetian Phyfician at the Court of the

Great Mogul, gives the following Remedy as infallible in

Nephritic Cafes : An Iron Ring, about an Inch and half in

Diameter, and thick in proportion, is to be heated red-hot
;

then, laying the Patient on his Back, the red-hot Ring is to

be apply'd to his Navel, fo, as that the Navei be in the Cen-

tre of the Ring : The Patient will prefently feel the Pain,

which will occafion him to Shrink back very fuddenly 5 the

fudden Revuifion thus occafion'd in the lower Venter, will

in a little time diffipate all his Pains. The fame Author

adds, that he can warrant the Succefs of the Remedy.

In Colics arifing from Flatulencies, Carminative Waters,

Oils, Aromaticks, &c. are always to be added to the Com-

petitions : And in Nephritic Colics, befides Emollient Clyf-

ters, Solutions of Manna, Cremor Tartari, &c. in Whey, £5^.

and proper oleaginous Mixtures, are to be exhibited to relax

the Fibres; after which, proper Anodynes take place.

Some, particularly Sydenham, mention a Nervous Colic,

moftiy incident to hyfteric and hypochondriac Perfons 5 but

this appears only a Species of the Windy Colic.

Saglivi recommends Camomile as an Antidote againftthe

Colic, from what Caufe focver it arife. Where the Difeafe

is obftinate, much riding is of efpecial Service.

COLIR, an Officer in China, who has an Eye over what

patfes in every Court, or Tribunal in the Empire ;
and tho

himfelfnot of the Number, yet is affixing at all Affemblies,

the Proceedings whereof are communii:ated to him.

He is properly what we may call an Infpetlor ; He gives

fecrct Intelligences to the Court ; and even, on occafion, ac-

cufes the Mandarins of their Faults openly ; and that not on-

ly of Faults in their publick Offices, but even in their pri-

vate Life. To keep him impartial, he is kept indepen-

dent ; by having the Poft for Life. Thcfe Colirs make even

the Princes of the Blood tremble.

COLLAR, a particular Ornament, wore by the Knights

of feveral Military Orders, hanging over their Shoulder,

on the Mantle ; and its Figure drawn around their Armories.

See Knight.
The Collar ordinarily confifts of a Chain of Gold, enamell'd 5

frequently fet with Cyphers, or other Devifes, and having the

Badge of the Order fufpended at Bottom.

The Collar of the Order of the Garter, confifts of SS,

with Rofes enamell'd red, within a Garter enamell'd blue,

the George at the Bottom. See Garter.
Maximilian is faid to have been the firft of the Emperors

who put the Collar of an Order around his Arms, upon his

being made Chief of that of the Golden Fleece.

Knights of the Collar, a Military Order in the Repub-
lick of Venice -

y called alfu the Order of St. Mark, or the

Medal.
'Tis the Doge and the Senate that confer this Order: The

Knights bear no particular Habit, only the Collar, or

Chain, which the Doge puts around the Neck ; with a Me-
dal, whereon is reprefented the winged Lion of the Re-

publiclc.

COLLATERAL, in Geography, any Thing, Place, Coun-

try, &c. iituate by the Side of another.

The Word is a Compound of con, with, and latns, fide

;

and chiefly applied to the Winds, which blowa-fide of thofe

in the Cardinal Points of the Horizon ; as the North-Ear},

South-Eaft, North-Welt, South- Welt, and their Subdivisions.

Collateral Points, in Cofmography, the intermediate

Points; or thofe between the Cardinal Points. See Cardi-
nal 'Points.

The Collateral Points are either Primary, which are

thofe removed by an equal Angle on each fide, from two
Cardinal Points : or Secondary ; which, again, are either

thofe of the firft, or fecond Order. The firft, thofe equally

diltant from a Cardinal and firft Primary ; the latter equally

diftant from fome Cardinal or Primary, and firft Secondary.

See Point.
Collateral Winds, thofe blowing from Collateral Points.

See Wind.
Collateral, in Matters of Genealogy, is underftood

of thofe Relations which proceed from the fame Stock, but

not in the femeLine of Attendants, or Defendants; but be-

ing, as it were, afide of each other.

Thus, Uncles, Aunts, Nephews, Nieces, and Coufins, are

Collaterals, or in the Collateral Line. Thofe in a higher

Degree, and nearer the common Root, reprefent a kind of

Paternity with regard to thofe more remote ; but there is a

kind of Equality between Collaterals in the fame Degree.

Thus, collateral Defcent (lands in opposition to direct De-
fcent to Pofterity ; the former paffing to Brothers Children,

but the latter only from Father to Son.

Collateral Affurance, is a Bond, made over, and be-
yond the Deed it felf, for the Performance of Covenants be-
tween Man and Man ; thus called, as being external, and
without the Nature and Effence of the Covenant.

Crompton fays, that to be fubjeft to the feeding of the
King's Deer, is collateral to the Soil within the Foreft.

I t

may be added, that liberty to pitch Booths in a Fair, 0r ano_

thcr Man's Ground, is collateral to the Ground.

Collaterals Penis, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, othcrwife

called Errigens, or Ercclor Penis. See Erector.
COLLATION, in the Canon Law, the conferring, 0r

beftowing of a Benefice by a Biftiop, who has it in his own
Gift, or Parronage. See Benefice, and Patronage.

Collation differs from Injlitution, in that the latter is per-

form'd by the Bifhop, at the Motion or Prefentation of ano-

ther : (fee Institution.) And the former on his own
Motion.

Collation alfo differs from Prefentation, in that the latter

is properly the Aft of a Patron, offering his Clerk to the Bi-

fhop, to be inftituted into a Benefice ; whereas the former

is the Aft of the Bi/hop himfelf. See Presentation.

The Collator can never confer a Benefice on himfelf.

In the Romijb Church, the Pope is the Collator of all Be-

nefices, even elective ones, by Prevention ; fetting afide Con-

fiftorial Benefices, and thofe in the Nomination of Lay-Pa-

trons. Prelates and Bi/hops are call'd Ordinaries, or ordi-

nary Collators. See Ordinary, $$c.

If the Ordinary Collator neglect to exercife his Right for

fix Months, the fuperior Collator may collate by Devolution.

Thus, if the Bifhop negleft, the Metropolitan may confer
j

then the Primate ; and fo on from degree to degree.

In France, the King is the Collator of all Benefices, where^

of he is Patron, excepting Confiftorial ones ; to which he

has only the Nomination; and the Pope, by Virtue of the

Concordat, is oblig'd to confer on whomfoever the King no-

minates. For the reft, he is direct and abfolute Collator-,

and may confer 'em, by Virtue of a kind of Priefthood an-

nex'd to the Royalty,

Other Lay-Patrons have feldom more than a mere Prefen-

tation ; the Collation properly belonging to the Biftiop : yet

there are Abbots who have the full Right of Collation.

The Canonifts reckon two Kinds of Collation ; the one

Free, and Voluntary, the other NeceJJary. The firft de-

pending on the mere Will of the Collator, who may chufe

whom he pleafes to fill the Vacancy. In the latter, the Col-

lator is not at his liberty : which is the Cafe where a Be-

nefice has been refign'd, or chang'd, and that Refignation or

Permutation allow'd of by the Superior ; for here the Collator

is oblig'd to grant the Provision to theRefignatory, or Com-
permutant.

*Tis a Maxim in the New Canon Law, Collathnes fant in

fruBibus ;
c Thofe who have the Fruits of a Benefice have

' the Collation.' But in that Cafe, the Word Collation is us'il

for Prefentation. See Presentation, %$c.

A collated Aft is equivalent to an Original
;

provided all

the Parties concern'd were prefent at the Collation.

Collation, in Common Law, is the Comparifon, or Pre-

fentation of a Copy ro its Original, to fee whether or no it

be conformable : or the Report, or Aft of the Officer who
made the Comparifon.

Collation is alfo ufed among the Romanifls for the

Meal or Repaft made on a Faft-Day, in lieu of a Supper.

See Fast.
Fruits are not allow'd in a Collation : F. Lobineati obferves,

that anriently there wasnot allow'd, even, bread in the Colla-

tions in Lent; nor any thing befide a few Confitures and dried

Herbs, and Fruits : which Cuftom, he adds, obtain'd till the

Year 1513.
Cardinal Humbart obferves further, that in the middle of

the Xlrh Century, there were no Collations at all allow'd in

the Latin Church in the time of Lent ; and that the Cuftom
of Collations was borrow'd from the Greeks ; who themfelves

did not take it up till about the Xlth Century. See Lent.
Collation is alfo popularly us'd for a Repaft between

Dinner and Supper.

The Word Collation, in this Senfe, 2)u Cange derives

from Collocutio, Conference; and maintains, that originally,

Collation was only a Conference, or Converlation on Subjects

of Piety, held on Faft-Days in Monafteries ; but that, by de-

grees, the Cuftom was introduced of bringing in a few Re-

frefhments : and that by the Exceffes to which thofe fober

Repafts were at length carried, the Name of the Abufe was

retain'd, but rhat of the Thing loft.

COLLEAGUE, a Companion, Partner, or Affbciate in

the fame Office, or Magiftrature.

The Word is particularly us'd in fpeaking of the Roman
Confuls, and Emperors.

COLLECT, or COLLECTION, a voluntary gathering

of Money, for fome pious, or charitable Purpofe.

Some fay, the Name Colleff, or Collections was ufed,

by reafon thofe Gatherings were antiently made on the Days

of Collects, and in Collects, i. e. in Affemblies of Chriftians ;

but, more probably, quia colligebatur pecunia.

The Word is fometimes alfo ufed for a Tax, or Impofition,

rais'd by a Prince for any pious Defign. Thus, Hiftories fay,

that in ntfo", the King of England, coming into Normandy,
ap-
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appointed a Collcff for the Relief of the Holy Land, at
the Defire, and after the Example of the King of France.
Collect, in the Liturgy of the Church of England, and

the Mafs of the Romanifts, a Prayer accommodated to any
particular Day, Occafion, or the like. See Liturgy and
Mass.

In the general, all the Prayers in each Office are call'd
CclleSs ; either becaufe the Prieft fpeaks in the Name of
the whole Affembly, whofe Sentiments and Defires he fums
up by the Word Oremus, Let us pray ; as is obferv'd by
Pope Innocent III. or, becaufe thofe Prayers are offer'd when
the People areaffembled together ; which is the Opinion of jetlje

COL
The Erection of Colleges is part of the Royal Prerogativeand not to be done without the King's Confer*

rer0ga"ve '

Among the Greeks, the Lyceum and Academy were thrcelebrated Colleges ; the latter
r

to our Univerriries, which in
With them, rhe Houfe or Apartment'of eac'lTphiloLher,
or Rhetor, nught be efteem'd a kind of CoUeie of it felf!See Lyceum, and Acmuv ri

-.eum and Academy we
of which has given its Name

in Latin are called Academic

'Pamelius on Tertullian.

The Affembly it felf is in fome antient Authors called
Collell The Popes Gelafus and Gregory are faid to have
been the firlt who eflablifh'd Collects. Ttcfpenfe, a Doflor
of the Faculty of 'Paris, has an exprefs Treatife on Collects
their Origin, Antiquity, Authors, tgc.

COLLECTIVE, in Grammar, a Term applied to a
Word that expreffes a multitude ; tho it felf be Angular.

Thus, Troop, Company, Army, are Nouns Collective.

COLLECTOR, a Pcrfon nominated by the Commiffio-
ners of any Duty, the Inhabitants of a Parifli, or the like,
to raife or gather any Tax, £i?c.

COLLEGATARY, in the Civil Law, a Perfon to whom
is left a Legacy in common with one or more other Perfons.
See Legacy.

If the Thing be bequeathe infolido, the Portion of the
deceafed Collegatory accrues to the reft.

COLLEGE, an Afl'cmblage of feveral Bodies, or Socie-
ties

;
or, even of feveral Perfons into one Society. See Society.

The Term College, among the Romans, was ufed for an
Affemblage of feveral Perfons employ 'd in the fame Func-
tions, and as it were bound together to aft, or ferve in con-
cert. It ferv'd indifferently for thofe employ'd in the Offices
of Religion, of Government, the Liberal Arts, and even
Mechanical Arts, or Trades : So that the Word properly fig-
nified what we call a Corporation, or. Company. See Cor-
poration.

ceum, and Academy.
The Romans came late into the Institution of fuch Collegesiney had, however, feveral, founded by their Emptors ;Specially ,n Gaul ; the chief whereof were thofe of Mar-

tons, Befancon, and Bourdeaux.

A.rS-'V™/' ,

and £Sy?rians too, have had their Colleges ;

*w£ V the
,

&rA Were tl,ofe of 7^'falem, Tiberias,

nii \
Tom

t°i"a> Sun, and Babylon : this laft is faid
to have been mltituted by Ezekiel, and to have fubfiiled inthe lime of Mahomet.

JSSS?i tM
t
ki^J?"e bcen S=n«ally in theHands of thofe

the r ', r°J
h
S

0ffices °fR4?°» • The Magi in Perfia,

£;%
m
?JfW' m <he Indies, the TJruidsin Gaul andBritain had the Care or educating Youth in the Sciences.

Alter Cnriitian.ty became eftablifh'd, there were almofl asmany Colleges as Monatteries
; Charlemaign, in his Capitu-

laries, enjoining the Monks to inftrufl Youths in Mufick,
Grammar, and Arithmetic!: : But, this, calling the Monks
horn their Solitude, and raking up too much of their time,
he Care of the Colleges was at length put into the Hands of
thofe who had nothing elfe to do. See School.

In the Canon Law, 'tis faid, Three Perfons make a College,ires Collegium 1actum.
The Colleges in London are,
o7<w-College, or the College of the London Clergy ; whichhas been a Religious Houfe time out of Mind: fometimes

under the Denomination of a Priory, or College ; fometimes
under that of a Spinal, or Hofpital ; as, ar its Diffolution
under ;, Hen. VIII. it was called Elton's Spittle, from theName ol its Founder, a Mercer, in 1310
At prefent it is a Compofirion of boih, viz. a College for

In the Roman Empire, there were not only the College of therSwA"110 T6 incor
Porated

}
n I(r 5>, at

Augurs, and the College ofCafitolini, 1. e. of thofe who hacl 21i3^LfeX?W* und" the Same_ of the Prefi-

the Superintendence of the Capitoline Games ; but alfo the

? of Car-

f Potters,—iCc%eofLock-
imiths, Fabrorum Serranorum ; of Engineers, for the Army
T'ignariorum ; of Butchers, Lamorum -, of DendrophoriJ
Dendrophomm ; of Centenaries, Centonariorum - of Makers
ofMilirary Cafaques, Sagariorum; of Tent-makers Taber-
naculanormn ; of Bakers, Piftorum 3 of Muiicians, TtU-
cinum, &c.

'Plutarch obferves, that it was Numa who firft divided
the People into Colleges; which he did, to the End that each
confulting thelnwretts of their College, whereby the,'were where* u'fu'allv "kZlr^l^T "?T'!g f L-"
dividedfromtheCiti^softheother^thjymhlhtn; &^^jfi££&£ of

'*

dent and Fellows of Sion College ; and an Hofpital for ten
P°" Me". and as many Women. See Hospital.

Ihe Officers of the Corporation are the Prefident, two
ueans, and four Affiftants ; who are annually chofen from
among the Rectors and Vicars of London ; fubiefl to the Vi-
ntation of the Biihop. They have a good Library, built
and ftock d by Mr. Simfon, chiefly for the Ckrey of the Ci-
ty, without excluding other Students on certain Terms 4 and
a Hall, with Chambers for Studen
the Minifters of the

nts, generally filled with
-_ neighbouring Pariflies.

College of Civilians, commonly call'd Z)cCiors-Commons;
a College founded by Dr. Harvey, Dean of tiie Arches, for
the Profeflors of rhe Civil Law rcfid

enter into any general Confpiracy againft the publick Repofe
Colleges were diftinguiih'd from other Societies, not form'd

into Colleges by publick Authority, in this, that thofe who com-
pos'd a College were qualify'd to treat of the common Inte-
refts ol their College, which was, as it were, aMemberofthe
State, and had a common Purfe, an Agent to negotiate their
Affairs, fent Deputies to the Magistrates when they wanted
to treat with them 5 might make Statutes and By-Laws foi

the Adminiitration of their College, Sic. (See 'Plutarch.

this City 5

Arches
ty, ot the Pre-

rogative Court, (gc. with other Civilians ; who all live, as
to Diet and Lodging, in a Collegiate manner, commoning to-
gether

: whence the Appellation of %)o8on-C<mmom.
Iheir Houfe being confum'd in the great lire, they all

relided ar Exetcr-Houfe in the Strand, till i<f 7; ; when their
tormcr Houfe was rebuilt, at their own Exrence, in a very
lplendid manner. To this College belong 34 Proflors; who

Parties for their Clients
r make themfelves _.

Caufes, e?c. See Proctor.
manage thei:

'Pliny, Cicero, Aid. Gellitts, the "PandeSls, Code, &c.)
There are various Colleges on foot among the Moderns,

built on the Model of thofe of the Antients ; as the Three

rf^nttlrfcll^ofct^ 6fE,eS°rS
>
CMeSS t"tr M

l

n
' ^ f^inPhyVcrrfinVu^

College of Electors U1 the: Bod'v of FI,S„ 1,
•

fi

p
,
'

p
m
7',

w,
.

th™t L'<:™re under the faid College-Seal, prac-

Deputies, affembled in rhe D e afilitn i V ^^ W
'
°r

-
Within feve" Miles ^London

; nor even

A
P
n,iently, the King 5s£nl^ no*b6Dt«Tn!d3, %X 9" "* *ft** U" lefs he hav<= taken the De'

College; atpreiemrAas. See Diet
P ^ ^ g£'n°Z C

"^T ^""SS? : W"h PoWer t0 *imi~

,iSfeS;^"f— ortheirDepu- J^tfffi^g
laid College in their Difpenfatory.

College of Phyficians, a Corporation of Phyficians, in
London

;
who, by feveral Charters and Ath of Parliament

of Henry VIII. and his Succeffors, have certain Ptivil

which the feveral Imperial Cities fend to the Diet.
College of Cardinals, or the Sacred College, is a Bo-

dy compos'd of the three Orders of Cardinals, viz Cardi-
nal-Bifhops, Cardinal-Priefts, and Cardinal-Deacons. See
Cardinal.
Each Order has its Dean, or Chief. The Dean of the

Cardinal-Bimops is always the Eifhop of Ofiia.
College is alfo us'd for a publick Place, endow'd with

By the faid Charter they are alfo freed from all trouble-
fom Offices

; as to ferve on Juries, be Conftable, keep
Watch, provide Arms, S?c.
This Society had antiently a College in Knightrider-ftreet,

the Gift ot Dr. Linacre, Phyfician to King Henry VIII.
Since that, they have had a Houfe built 'em by the famous

certain Revenues • where rh,. f^ZoTp ".' " " t "i" ,

Ha
,

r
,

vey> ™ i*5-. at the end of Amen-ftrect, which he

sai!=av"y^^oSsrrcia^: assstss Sr
ntance in hisAictimei but this

appointed for that Purpofe.
An Affemblage of feveral of thefe Colleges conftitute an

Univerfity. See Qniversity.
The Univerfity of Oxford confifts of 18 Colleges ; that of

Cambridge of tff ; that of <Paris of 50 Colleges.

..- in 1666, a new one was erected
at the Expence of the Fellows, in Warwick Lane ; with a
noble Library; given partly by rhe Marquis of 2)orcheJler
and partly by Sir Theodore Mayerne.
Of this College there is a Prefidenr, four Cenfors, and n

Electors: The Cenfors have, by Charter, Power to furvey
govern, andarreft all Phyficians, or others praflifing Phyfisk'
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in, or within fovea Miles of Lon
imprifon them at difcretion.

; 5 to fine, amerce, and

"the Number of Fellows was a-ntiently 30, till King

Charles II. increas'd their number to 40 h
and King James

II, giving 'em a new Charter, allow'd the Number of Fel-

lows to be enlarg'd, h as not to exceed fourfcore ;
reierving

to himfelf and Succeffors, the Power of placing and diipla-

cing any of 'em for the future.
.__ ;.

The College are not very rigorous in afferting their Privile-

ges 5 there being a great Number of lnyficians, tome ot

very good Abilities, who praaife in London, &c. without

their Licenfe ; and are conniv'd at by the College : yet, by

Law, if any Perlbn, not exprefly allow'd to praftife, take on

him 'the Cure of any Difcale, and the Patient die under his

hand, 'tis dcem'd Felony in the Prafticer.

In 1696, the College made a Subfcription, to the Number

of 4.2 of their Members, to fet on foot a Difpenfatory, for

the Relief of the fick Poor : fince that, they have creeled

two other Difpenfatories. See Dispensatory.

Grefljam College, or College ofPhilofophy 5 a College

founded by Sir itho. Grejbam, and endow'd with the Re-

venue of the Royal-Exchange : One Moiety of this Endow-

ment the Founder bequcath'd to the Mayor, and Alder-

men of London, and their Succeffors, in truft, that they

ihould find four able Perfons to read within the College, Di-

vinity, Geometry, Ailronomy, and Mufick ; and to allow

each, befides Lodging, 50 Pounds per Ann.

The other Moiety he left to the Company of Mercers, to

find three more able Perfons, to read Civil Law, Phyfick,

and Rhetorick, on the fame Terfrfs ; with this Limitation,

that the feveral Lecturers Jhould read in Term-time, every

Day in the Week, except Sundays ; in the Morning in La-

tin , in the Afternoon the fame in Englijb : that in Mufick to

be only read in Bnglijb.

In this College formerly met the Royal Society, that noble

Academy, inftituted by K. Charles II. and celebrated thro'-

out the World, for their Improvements in Natural Know-

ledge. See their Hijiory arid ''Policy, under Society.

College of Heralds, or College of Arms, a Corpora-

tion founded by Charter of King Richard III. who granted

'em feveral Privileges ; as, to be free from Subiidies, Tolls,

Offices, £5?c. See Herald.
They had a fecond Charter from King Edward VI. and

a Houfe built near 2)oc~icrs- Commons, by the Earl of 1)erby,

in the Reign of Y^xngHenry VII. was given 'em by the Duke
of Norfolk, in the Reign of Queen Alary 5 which Houfe is

now rebuilt.

Of this Collegiate Society, are three Officers ftiled Kings

of Arms, Reges Armorum Anglicorum. See King at Arms.

Six Heralds. See Herald. And four Purfuivants. See

Pursuivant.
Colleges of Common Laiv. See Inns of Court, and

Chancery.

Colleges for difabled Soldiers, Seamen, &c. See Hos-

pitals.
COLLEGIANS, a Religious Seel, form'd among the Ar-

minians and Anabaptifts in Holland ; fo called, becaufe of

their Colleges, or Meetings the firfr Sunday in each Month 5

where every one has the fame Liberty of expounding the

Scripture, Praying, %$c.

They are faid to be all either Arians, or Sociniam : They
never Communicate in the College, but meet twice a Year

from all Parts of HolUind at Rinsbourgh, a Village two Miles

from Leydcn, where they Communicate together 5 admit-

ting every one that prefents himfelf, without regard to his

Sect or Opinion. They have no particular Minifters, but

each officiates as he is difpos'd. They never baptize with-

out plunging.

COLLEGIATE, or COLLEGIAL Churches, are thofe

which have no Bifhop's See
;
yet have the antient Retinue

of the Bifhop, the Canons and Prebends. See Church,
Canon, g£c.

Such are, among us, Wefiminjher, Rif>pon, Windfor, &c.

Of thefe Collegiate Churches there are two Kinds ; fome

of Royal Foundation, others of Ecclefiaftical Foundation :

each of them, in Matters of Divine Service, are regulated

in the fame manner as the Cathedrals. See Cathedral.
There are even fome Collegiate Churches which have the

Epifcopal Rights. Some of thefe Churches were antiently

Abbies ; which, in time, were feculariz'd. See Aeby.
The Church of St. Peter's Wejlminfter was antiently a

Cathedral 5 but the Revenues of the Monaftery being by Ac!
of Parliament i

Q Eliz. vefted in the Dean and Chapter, it

commene'd a Collegiate Church.

In feveral Caufes, the lliling it Cathedral, inftead of Colle-

giate Church of Weflm'wflcr, has occafion'd Error in the

Pleadings.

COLLETICS, in .Medicine, fuch Remedies as join, and
glue together the feparated Parts, or Lips of a Wound, or

Ulcer; in order to re-eftablifh 'em in their natural Union.
See Acglutinant, Wound, &c.

Colleticks are more deficcative than Sarcoticsj but Iefs f
than Epulotics. See Sarcotics, and Epulotics.
Among Colletics are rank'd Litharge, Aloes, Myrrh &c
The Word comes from the Greek ^'^w^f, fomethingth',1

has the Virtue of gluing together.

COLLIQUATION, in Pharmacy, the Aftion of melting
together two, or more folid Subftanccs 5 or rendring'em liquid

by Fufion, or Diflblution 5 as Wax, Mucilages, &c. by Heat •

Gums, &c. by Moifture. See Fusion, Dissolution, &c

Colliquation is alfo us'd to exprels fuch a Tempera.
ment, and Difpofition of the Animal Fluids, as proceeds
from a too lax Compages ; whereby they flow off thro' the
feveral Glands, and particularly thro' thofe of the Skin, faiter

than they ought ; which occafions Fluxes of many Kinds
but moftly, profufe greafy, clammy Sweats.

If this Colliquation continue, it generally terminates in an
He£Kc Fever, and is ufually a Concomitant of one. See
Hectic.
The curative Intention in this Cafe, is the giving a better

Confidence to the Juices by Balfamicks and Agglutinants

and the hardening of the Solids by Subattringents. Hence
COLLIQUATIVE Fever, is a Fever attended with 'a

Diarrhea, or profufe Sweats, from too loofe a Contexture of

the Fluids. See Colliquation 5 lee alfo F.ever.

COLLISEUM, or COLISEUM, in the antient Architec-

ture, an oval Amphitheater, built at Rome by Vefpafian, in

the Place where Hood the Pond of Nero's gilded Houfe.

In this were feen Statues, reprefenting all the Provinces of

the Empire ; in the middle whereof flood that of Rome,

holding a golden Apple in her Hand. The fame Term, Cot-

lifettm, is alfo given 10 another Amphitheatre of the Empe-
ror Severus.

In thefe Collijea were reprefented Games, and Combats of

Men and wild Beafts : There is now little remaining of ei-

ther of them ; Time and War having redue'd 'em to Ruins.

See Amphitheatre.
The Word is form'd from Cofajfeum, on account of the

Colojfus of Nero, that ftood near it : or, according to Nar-

dini, from the Italian Colifeo.

COLLISION, the Fri&ion, or Percuffion of two Bodies

moving violently with different Directions, and darning

againft each other.
_

For the Laws of the Collifion of Bodies, fee Percussion.

COLLUSION, a fecret Underilanding between two Par-

ties, who plead, or proceed fraudulently againft. each other,

to the prejudice of a third.

In the Canon Law, Collufion, in Matters of Benefices, va-

cates the Benefice 5 and incapacitates the Perfon from holding

any Benefice at all.

COLLUTHIANS, a Religious Se£t, who arofe about the

Beginning of the IVth Century ; on occafion of the Mildnefs

and Indulgence fhewn to Arms, by Alexander Patriarch of

Alexandria.

Several People being fcandahVd at fo much Condefcen-

fion j and among the reft Colluthus,a. Prieft of the fame City;

he hence took a Pretence for holding feparate AflTemblies,

and by degrees proceeded to the Ordination of Priells ; as if

he had been a Bifhop : pretending a Neceffity for this Au-

thority, in order to oppofe Arms.
To his Schifm he added Herefv ; teaching, that God did

not create the Wicked 5 that he was not Author of the Evils

that befal Men, &c.
He was condemn'd in a Council held at Alexandria by

OJius, in the Year 535.
COLLYRIDIANS, antient Hereticks, denominated from

a little Cake, call'd by the Greeks Collyra, which they offer'd

to the Virgin Alary.

This Seci, it feems, confifted chiefly of Arabian Women,

who, out of an Extravagance of Devotion to the Virgin,

met on a certain Day in the Year, to celebrate a folemn

Feaft, and to render Divine Honours to Alary as to a God-

defs ; eating the Cake which they offer'd in her Name. St.

Epiphanius, who relates the Hiftory of this fuperltitious Ce-

remony, laughs at it.

COLLYRIUM, in Medicine, an external Remedy, par-

ticularly appropriated to Difeafes of the Eyes. See Eye.

There are two Kinds of Collyriums-3 the one liquid, the

other dry.

Liquid Collyriums are compos'd of Ophthalmic Pouders,

or Waters $ as Rofe-Water, Plantain- Water, that of Fennel,

Eyebright, &c. wherein they diftolve Tutty, White Vitriol,

or fome other proper Pouder.

The 2)ry, are Troches of Rhafis, Sugar-candy, Iris, Tutty

prepar'd, &c. blown into the Eye with a little Pipe.

The fame Name is alfo given to Unguents uied for the

fame Purpofe 5 as Unguent of Tutty, and feveral others,

Laftly, the Name is given, tho improperly, to fome liquid

Medicines ufed againft Venereal Ulcers.
^

The Word Collyrium comes from the Greek kcAAk&gi' 5
and

that, according to Martinhis, from k<jm£c tIv ?*v j
becaule

it glues up, and prevents DeSuxions. „
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COLON, in Grammar, a Point, or Charafler form'd
thus [ : ] ferving 10 mark a Paufe, and to divide the Mem-
bers ofaPeriod. See Pointing; fee alfoPERioD,and Comma.
Grammarians generally affign the Ufe of a Colon to be to

mark the Middle of a Period ; or to conclude a Senfe lefs

perfect than the Dot, or Period : But, a Senfe left perfect
than the 'Period, is an Expreffion infinitely vague and inde-
terminate. See Period.

Othcts fay, a Colon is to be ufed when the Senfe is perfect,

but the Sentence not concluded : but neither is this over
clear and exprefs. Add to this, that in Practice our beft Wri-
ters confound the Colon with the Semicolon.

F. Huffier, with his ufual accuracy, attempts to fix the
Ufe of the Colon; but does not much diftinguifh it from the
Semicolon : he prefcribes the ufe of either, indifferently

;

and calls 'em by a common Name, Intermediate 'Pointings

;

as being Mediums between the Comma and Full-point, or

Period. Their Ufe, according to this Author, is to diflin-

guiffi the fupernumerary Members of a Period.

By fupernumerary Members, are meant, fuch as the pre-
cedent ones don't raife any Expectation of; i. e. fuch Parts,

as have indeed a Dependence on what goes before, even tho
what goes before has a compleat Senfe, independent hereon:
v. g. The Auguflan Age -was fo eminent for good Toots,
that they have ferv'd as Models to all others : yet did it not
yield any good 'Tragic 'Poets. Where the fupernumerary
Member, and the Ufe of the Colon are obvious.
The raofl obvious and fenfible Ufe of the Colon, he adds,

is when the fupernumerary Member is diftinguifh'd by fome
Conjunctions ; as notwithstanding, however, but, except that,
unlefs.inafmuch as, yet, fince, the rather as, provided that, ($c.

Some, indeed, ufe the Colon in the Middle of long Periods,
without any regard to fupernumerary Members : which Cuf-
tom was probably introdue'd, to mark that the Breath is

here to be taken almoft as much as in a common Period, in
the Place where the fupernumerary Period commences. But
this, at bell, is arbitrary; and the intermediate Pointings
may always be omitted in a Period, if there be no fupernu-
merary Member; ;. e. if there be no fubfequent Member,
but what is expected from the precedent.

As to the Occafions where the Colon is to be ufed, rather
than the Semicolon, there is nothing precife to be faid of it

;

except that the Colon lhews the fupernumerary Member more
detach'd, and fets it at a greater diftance from the reft ; and
therefore marks a longer paufe than the Semicolon.

Accordingly, it feems preferable to the Semicolon before
Conjunctions Adverfative, Reftriclive, Conditional, £=V- as,

neverthelefs, but, excepting that, however, othcrwife, pro-
vided that. Again, where the fupernumerary Phrafes not on-
ly fuppofe the precedent, but depend on 'em for their Re-
gimen ; and are, as it were, new Parts thereof: there the
Semicolon feems preferable to the Colon, v. g. Toil are re-

gardiefs of the Goodneft of God, who firft cbofe you ; a God
who is only jealous of your Heart for your own Happinefs ;
a God who could he equally glorious in deftroying you by his

Juftice, as in faving you by his Mercy. Or thus : The
'Dtfcourfc confifted of two Tarts ; in the firft wasjhewn the
Neccffiiy of fighting ; in the fecond, the Advantages that
wou'd redound from it.

But this Difference, it muft be own'd, has a Dependence
on fomething that influences all the Points, and fways the
whole Doctrine of Punctuation ; viz. the length, or ftiort-

nefs of the Members and Periods : For when the Phrafes are
long, we point higher than when ihort.

A late Author, in a very ingenious little Difcourfe, de Ra-
tione Intcrpungendi, marks the Office of the Colon, and
where in it differs from the Semicolon, &c. much more prccife-
ly: A Colon, on his Principles, ferves to diftinguifli thofe con-
junct Members of a Sentence, which are capable of being
divided into other Members ; whereof one, at leaft, is con-
junct. See Sentence.

Thus, in the Sentence, As we cannot difcem the Shadow
moving along the Dial-plate, So the Advances we make in
Knowledge are only perceiv'd by theTliftance gone over ; the
two Members being both fimple, arc only feparated by a Com-
ma : In this, As we perceive the Shadow to have movedjmt did
not perceive it moving; So our Advances in Underftanding, m
that they arnfifi of fuch -minute Steps, are only perceivable
by the 1)1fiance ; the Sentence being divided into two equal
Parts, and thofe conjunct ones, fince they include others ; we
ieparate the former by a Semicolon, and the latter by Com-
mas : But in this, As we perceive the Shadow to have moved
along the Dial, but did not perceive it moving ; and it ap-
pears the Grafs has grown, tho no body ever faw it grow : So
the Advances we make in Knowledge, as they confift of fuch
minute Steps, are only perceivable by the Diftance. The
Advancement in Knowledge is compar'd to the Motion of
a (shadow, and the Growth of Grafs; which Comparifon di-
vides the Sentence into two ptincipal Parts : But fince what
is laid of the Movement of the Shadow, and likewife of the
Cirowth-ot Grafs, contains two fimple Members, they are to
be feparated by a Semicolon ; confequcntly, a higher Point-
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ing is requir'd to feparare 'em from the other Part of the
Sentence, wh.ch they are oppofed to : And this is a Colon.bee Punctuation.

Colon, in Anatomy, is the fecond of the thick Intcftines.See Intestine.

_

The Colon is placed between the Cecum and ReBum and
is wider than either of them : In length it is eight or nine
iiands. It begins where the Ilion ends, viz. in the Cavity
ot the Os Ilium on the right Side ; whence, afcending by the
JS.iar.ey on the fame fide, it pafles under the concave Side of

r^ni^j':,'
Wh,ch h " f°n>eri*>es ty'd, as likewife to the

Ijau-Blactder, which tinges it yellow in that place : Then it
runs under the bottom of the Stomach to the Spleen in the
lett side, to which it is alfo knit ; from thence it turnsdown to the left Kidney; and thence paffing in form of an

turn

a
'

Upper Fa" °f the 0s Sacrum in lhe Rec-

a
A
p
th
f J?

eginn
,!

nS of 'his Gut, there is a Valve form'd by
the Production of the inmoft Coat of the Interlines in this
place

; which hinders the Excrements, when once fallen in-
to the-Colon from returning again to the Ilium.

it has a lfrong Ligament, which running along its upper
Side from the Ilmm to the RcBum, ftrengthen? it againft
the Weight of the Excrements, and draws' it together into
Cells

;
which with the Valvule Conmventes, retard the Paf-

lages ot the Excrements, that we may not be continually
obhg d to be going to Stool. See Excrements.

lhe ffefhy Fibres of its fecond Coat are greater and ftron-
ger than thofe of the other Interlines ; becaufe a greater
Strength is requifite to caufe the Excrements to afcend.

lhe chief Deiign of the Colon's furroundinn the Abdo-
men, and, with the ReBlim, touching all the Parts contained
in it, eems to be, that by immediate Fomentation with Clyf-
ters, they might be eas'd of their Maladies. See Clyster.
_

Some derive the Word from *«*;«, to retard ; in regard
tis m the Folds of this Intefline that the Excrements are
ftoppd and form'd. Others fetch it from hoVao. hollow;
on account of its Capacity : Others again from mJTt^a,
to be tormented; in regard of the grievous Pain it frequently
undergoes. 1 J

'Tis from this Part that the Colic takes its Name. See
Colic.

COLONEL, an Officer in the Army, who has the Com-
mand of a Regiment, either of Horfe, Foot, or Dragoons.
See Regiment.

In the French Army, Colonel is confin'd to the Infantry
and Dragoons : the commanding Officer of a Regiment of
Horle, they ufually call Mefter de Camp.

Skinner derives the Word from Colony ; being of Opinion,
the Chiefs of Colonies might give their Name to the Chief
ot Forces.

Colonel Lieutenant, is he who commands a Regiment
of Guards, whereof the King, Prince, or other Perfon of the
firft Eminence is Colonel. See Guards.

Thefe Colonels Lieutenants have always a Colonel's. Com-
miflion, and are ufually General Officers.

Lieutenant Colonel, is the fecond Officer in the Regi-
ment

;
who is at the Head of the Captains, and commands

in the abience of the Colonel. See Lieutenant.
Lieutenant Colonel of Horfe, or Dragoons, is the firft Cap-

tain of the Regiment. See Captain.
COLONNADE, a Periflyle, of a' circular Figure • or a

Series of Columns, dilpos'd in a Circle, and infulated within-
hde. See peristyle.

Such is that of the little Park at Verfailles, which confifts
of 32 Ionic Columns; all of folid Marble, and without In-
crultation.

_
A "Polyftyle Colonnade, isthat whofenumberof Columns

is too great to be taken in by the Eye at a fingle View. Such
is the.Colonnade of the Palace of St. Peter at Rome; which
confifts of 28* Columns of the Doric Order, each above

J^r^ an half Diam««; all in Tlburtine MarbleCOLONY, a •Plantation, or Company of People, of all
Sexes and Conditions, tranfported into a remote Province in
order to cultivate and inhabit it. See Plant ationWe may diftinguifh three Kinds of Colonies : The firft
ferves to cafe, or difcharge the Inhabitants of a Country

;

where the People are become too numerous, fo that they
cannot any longer conveniently fubfift.

The fecond are thofe eiiablifh'd by victorious Princes and
People, in the middle of vannuifh'd Nations, to keep 'em in
awe and obedience.
T
J?
e
n
third may be call

'

d Colm
'

!" "f Commerce
;
becaufe,

in effect, tis Trade is the fole Occafion and Object thereof.
Twas by means of the firft kind of Colonies, that fome

Ages after the Deluge, the Eaft, firft, and fucceffively all
the other Parts of the Earth became inhabited : And with-
out mentioning any thing of the 'Phenician and Grecian Co-
lonies, fo famous in antient Hiftory, 'tis notorious that it was
for the Eftablifhment of fuch Colonies, that during the Dc-
clenfion of the Empire, thofe Torrents of barbarous Nations
iffuing, for the generality, out of the North, overrun the

x x x Gauls,
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Gmlr, ftalv, and the other Southern Parts of Europe ',
and

afrer federal bloody Battels, divided it with the antient In-

habitants.

For the fecond kind of Cobnut, the Romans us d em more

than any other People ; and that to lecure the Conquetts

they had made from the Weil to the Ball. Every one knows

how many Cities in Gaul, Germany, Spain, and even Eng-

land, value thcmfelves on their having been of the Number

of Roman Colonies.
ti-/i.»3 u

Lailly the Colonies of Commerce, are thoic eftabhfh d by

the EngtiA French, Spaniards, 'Pcrtuguefe, and other Na-

tions within thcfc two lait Centuries, and which they con-

tinue ftili to elkblifh, in feveral Parts of Afia, Africa and

America ; either to keep up a regular Commerce with the

Natives, or to cultivate the Grounds, by planting Sugar-

Canes, Indigo, Tobacco, and other Commodities. SeeCoM-

MERCE.
The principal of this Kind of Colonies, are in the one

and the other America, Northern and Southern
;
particu-

larly Teru, Mexico, Canada, Virginia, New-England, Ca-

rolina, la Louifiane, VAcadia, Hudfons "Bay, the, Antilles

Iflands, Jamaica, 'Domingo, and the other JUands.

In Africa, Madagafcar, Cafe of Good Hope, Cap Verd,

and its Iflands, and all thofe vail Coafts, extended thence as

far as to the Red Sea.

Laftly, in A/la, the famous Batavia of the Dutch ;
Goa,

2)in of the Portuguefe ; and ionic other Jefs confiderable

Places of the Englijlo, French, and Danes.

M. Vaillant has fill'd a Volume in Folio with Medals (truck

by the feveral Colonies, in honour of the Emperors who
founded 'em. The ordinary Symbol they engrav'd on their

Medals, was, either an Eagle ; as when the Veteran Le-

gions were diftributed in the Colonies : or a Labourer, hold-

ing a Plough drawn by a pair of Oxen ; as when the Colony

confiltcd of ordinary Inhabitants. On all the Medals are feen

the Names of the Decemvirs ; who held the fame Rank,

and had the fame Authority there, as the Confute had at

Rome. See Decemvir.
There were two Kinds of Colonies among the Romans;

thofe fent by the Senate ; and the Military ones, confifting

of old Soldiers, broken and difabled with the Fatigues of

War, who were thus provided with Lands, as the Reward
of their Services. See Benefice.
The Colonies fent by the Senate, were either Roman, or

Latin
-j

i.e. compos'd either ofRoman Citizens, ox Lathis.

The Colonies ox Roman Citizens had the Right of Suffra-

ges ; but had no part in the Offices or Honours of the R.e-

publick. The Inhabitants of Latin Colonies, had no Right

of Suffrages without an cxprefs Permiffion. SeeCinzEN,^.
According to Ulpian, (lib. de Ccnf.) there were other Co-

lonies, which had little more than the Name; only enjoying

what they call'd 'Jus Italicum ; i.e. they were free from the

Tributes and Taxes paid by the Provinces : Such were the

Colonics of Tyre, Berytus, Heltopolis, Palmyra, &c.

Originally, the Word Colony fignify'd no more than a

Farm ; /. e. the Habitation of a Peafant, with the Quantity

of Land fufficicnt for the Support of his Family
5 Quantum

Colomis linns arare poterat.

COLOPHONY, a kind of Gum ; being only a finer Tur-

pentine, bo'il'd in Water till it be redue'd into a folid Con-

fidence. Sec Turpentine.
The chief Ufe of this Drug is in the Cure of Venereal

Ailings, Seminal Weakneffes, the Whites in Women, £5?c.

The Apothecaries make it into Pills, which they roll in Li-

quorice-Powder, or cover over with Gold- Leaf, and call

them Turpentine 'Pills.

It is alio ufed by Muficians, to rub the Hairs of their Bow
withal ; the Effect whereof is, that the Gum cleaning the

Hairs, and communicating to 'em a tenacious Quality, pre-

vents their Hiding too eafily over the Strings 5 and promotes

that trembling which forms the Sound.

Colophony is alfo an oleaginous Subflance, of a yellow-

ifh Colour, dry, and friable, compos'd of the Remains of

Refins of Fir, and Fir-Apples, condens'd by Coclion, and
hardened by Cold.

To be good, it mufl be fhining and odoriferous ; and
when thrown on the Fire, render a Smoke like that of In-

cenfe.

'Pliny fays, Colophony took its Name from Colophon, a
City of Ionia, whence it was firft brought.

"Tis now frequently called Spanijh Wax, or Grecian Re-

fat ; as it is brought from the one or the other of thofe

Countries. It is found to warm, dry, foften, and agglutinate,

and ufually enters the Composition of Piaillers and Unguents.
Colophony is alfo ufed for the Remains of Turpentine

diftilled ; or the grofs Part rclling at the bottom of the Vef-
fei. See Distillation.
COLOQUINTIDA, or COLOCYNTKIS, ufually call'd

Sitter Apple ; the Fruit of a Plant of the fame Name,
brought from the £tfVi08££-. about the bignefs of a large

Orange.

Its Colour is that of a golden brown : Its infide is ful] f
Kernels, which are to be taken out before the Cohcinthish
us'd. Both the Seed and Pulp are intolerably Bitter.

Coloquintida is of confiderable ufe in Medicine, but molt-
]y in officinal Compofitions ; the Violence of its Operation
rendring it unfafe to be given inwardly in extemporaneous
Prefcriptions, except with great Caution.

It enters, as an Ingredient, in the Confetlio Hamec. and
moll purging Pills; and in fuch Cafes as require purging j.

attended with great fuccels. It is one of the moll violent

purgative Drugs known ; infomuch that it excoriates the Paf,

fages to that degree, as fomctimes to bring away Blood, and
induce a Superpurgation. Sometimes it is taken boil'd in

Water, or Small Beer, in Obftruclion of the Menfes; which
inflrongConllitutions, is often attended with Succefs. Some
Women have got a trick of taking it, in the fame manner
in the beginning of Pregnancy, to procure Abortion; which it

often effecls by the Violence of its Operation.

The Pouder of Coloquintida is fomctimes ufed externally

with Aloes, &c. in Unguents, Emplaiitcrs, £f?c. with re-

markable Succefs againfl Worms ; and fomc, for the fame
purpefe, recommend the Pulp, given Clyfter-wife. In the

Iliac Paffion, Clyllcrs of Coloquintida have been found offer-

vice, after molt other Medicines have fail'd.

Troches made of Colocynth, are called Troches of Alhandal:

They are prepared by cutting the Coloquintida very final!

and reducing it to a fine Pouder in a Mortar, rubb'd with

Oil of fweet Almonds; adding Gum Tragacanih, and Mall ic

afterwards. See Troches.
The Word comes from the Greek x.oA<wtyV9n, which was gi-

ven it, in regard it noih.Uv tttv&i, agitates the 'Belly.

COLORBAS1ANS, a Branch of Gnofticks ; fo called

from Cohrhafus, who improv'd en the Vifions of the Gnof
ticks that had proceeded 'em. St. Epiphanius enumerates

and confutes their Errors. See Gnostics.
COLOR1SATION, or COLORATION, in Pharmacy,

a Term applied to the feveral Changes of Colour which Bo-

dies undergo in the various Operation's of Nature, or Art
5

as by Fermentations, Lotions, Coitions, or Calcinations, f£c.

See Colour.,- and Colouring.
COLOSSAL Column. See Column.
COLOSSUS, a Statue of a prodigious Size, reprefenting

a Giant. See Statue.
The mod eminent of this kind was the Colojfus of Rhodes,

a Statue of Apollo, fo high, that Ships pafs'd with full Sails

betwixt its Legs. It was the Workmanfhip of Chares, a

Difciple of Ly/ippus ; who fpent twelve Years in making it:

'Twas at length overthrown by an Earthquake, after having

flood 1360 Years. Its Height was fixfeore and fix Foot:

There were few People could fathom its Thumb, $$c.

Some Criticks obferve, that the Colffus of Rhodes gave

its own Name to the People among whom it flood ; and

that many, at lea ft among the antient Poets, call the Rhodi-

ans, ColoJJians : Hence they advance an Opinion, that the

ColoJJians in Scripture, to whom St. 'Paul directs his Epifile,

are, in reality, the Inhabitants of Rhodes. Ot this Senti-

ment are Suidas, Calepin, Munjter, &c.

When the Saracens became poffefs'd of the Ifland, the

Statue was found laid along the ground : They fold it to a

Jew, who loaded 900 Camels with the Brafs.

The Bails that fupported it was of a triangular Figure, its

Extremities were fuilain'd with tfo Pillars of Marble. There

was a winding Stair-cafe to go up to the top of it ; from

whence one might difcover Syria, and the Ships that went

into Egypt, in a great Looking-Glafs, that was hung about

the Neck of the Statue.

Among the Antiquities of Rome, there are feven famous

Colojfus's : two of Jupiter, as many of Apollo; one of Nero,

one of iJoraitian, and one of the Sun.

The Term Colojfus takes its rife -m^ w m\mv to a<raa, quod

mimiat & retundat oculos.

COLOSTRUM, or COLOSTRA, in Medicine, Milk

coagulated in Womens Breafts. See Milk.
The Name is alfo given to a Difeafe which this coagulated

Milk occafions.

COLOUR, in Philofophy, a Property inherent in Light,

whereby, according to the different Sizes, or Magnitudes ot

its Parts, it excites different Vibrations in the Fibres ot the

Optick Nerve; which propagated to the Scnforium, arfecls

the Mind with different Senlations.

Or, Colour may be defin'd a Senfation of the Soul, excited

by the Application of Light to the Retina of the Eye ; and

different, as that Light differs in the degree of its Refrangi-

bility, and the Magnitude of its component Parts. See Sen-

sation.
In the former View, therefore, Light is the Subjecl of Co-

lour ; in the latter it is the Agent. See its Properties un-

der the Article Light.
Various arc the Opinions of antient and modern Authors,

and of the feveral Seels of Philofophers, with regard to the

Nature and Origin of the Phenomenon Colour: The moll

popular
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popular Opinion, is that of the Ariftotc linns ; who maintain

Colour to be a Quality feliding in the coloured Body ; and

to exift, independently of Light. See Quality.
T'heCarteJzass come nearer the Matter: They own, that

as the colour d Body is not immediately applied to the Or-

gan, to occafion the Senfation, and that as no Body can af-

fect the Seme but by immediate contact $ the colour'd Body
docs not excite the Senfation of it felf, or contribute anything

to it, otherwife than by moving fome interpos'd Medium,
and by that the Organ of Sight.

They add, that, as we find that Bodies don't affect the

Senfe in the dark, Light only occafions the Senfe of

Colour, by moving the Organ ; and that coloured Bodies are

no further concern 'd than as they reflect the Light with a

certain Modification : the differences in their Colours arifing

from a difference in the Texture of their Parts , whereby

they are difpos'd to reflect the Light with this or that Modi-
fication.

But 'tis to Sir Iptnc Ne-zvtcn we arc owing for a folid and

confident Theory of Colours; built on fure Experiments, and

folving all the Phenomena thereof; His Doctrine is as fol-

lows.

*Tis found by Experience, that Rays, or Beams of Light,

are compos'd of Particles very heterogeneous, or difllmilar to

each other : i.e. fome of them, as 'tis highly probable, are

larger, and others le!s. For a Ray of Light, as T E, (Tab.

Optics, Fig- 5-) being receiv'd on a refracting Surface, as

AD, in a dark Place, is not wholly refracted to L ; but

fplit, as it were, and diffufed into feveral little Rays, fome
whereof are refracted to L, a^nd others to the other interme-

diate Points between L and G ; i. e. thofe Particles of the

Light which are the molt minute, are of all others the moil:

eaiily and molt considerably diverted, by the Aclion of the

refracting Surface, out of their rectilinear Courfe towards L:
and the reft, as each exceeds another in Mignirude, fo is it

with more difficulty, and" lefs considerably turn'd out of its

right Line to the Points between L and G. See Refran-
gibility.

Now, each Ray of Light, as it differs from another m its'

degree of Refrangibility, fo does it differ from it in Colour

:

this is warranted by numerous Experiments. Thofe Parti-

cles, v.g. which are molt refracted, are found to conftitutc

a Ray of a violet Colour ;
;". e. in all probability, the moft

minute Particles of Light, thus, feparately impell'd, excite

the fhorteft Vibration in the Retina; which are thence pro-

pagated by the folid Fibres of the Optic Nerves into the

Brain, there to excite the Senfation of violet Colour; as be-

ing the moft dufky and languid of all Colours. See Violet.
Again, thofe Particles which are the leaft refracted, confti-

tutea Radhlus, or Ray of a red Colour ; i. c. the largeft

Particles of Light excite the long^ft Vibrations in the Re-

tina ; Co as to excite the Senfation of red Colour, the bright-

eft and moll vivid of all others. See Red.
The other Particles being in like manner feparated, ac-

cording to their rclpective Magnitudes, into little Rays ; ex-

cite the intermediate Vibrations, and thus occasion the Senfa-

tions of the intermediate Colours ; much in the fame man-

ner as the feveral Vibrations of the Air, according to their

rclpective Magnitudes, excite the Senfations of different

Sounds. See Vibration.

To this it may be added, that not only the more diftinct

and notable Colours of red, yellow, blue, $$e, have thus their

rife from the different Magnitude and Refrangibility of the

Ravs ; but alfo the intermediate Degrees or Teints of the

fame Colour; as of yellow up to green, of red down to yel-

low, &c.
Further, the Colours of thefe little Rays, not being any

adventitious Modifications thereof, but connate, primitive,

and neceffiry Properties ; as confifting, in all probability, in

the Magnitudes of their Parts, muft be perpetual and immu-
table ; i. e. cannot be chang'd by any future Refraction or

Reflection, or any Modification whatfoever-

This is confirra'd by abundance of Experiments ; all en-

deavours having been us'd, after feparatmg a colour'*d Ray
from thofe of other Kinds, to change it into fome other Co-

lour by repeated Refractions, but to no effect. Apparent

Tranfmutarions of Colours, indeed, may be effected ; viz.

where there is an Aflemblage, or Mixture of Rays of diffe-

rent Kinds ; the component Colours never appearing in their

natural Hue in fuch Mixtures, but always aliay'd and tem-

pered with each other: whence refults a middling Kind of

Colour, which, by Refraction, may be feparated into the

component ones : and thofe, after Separation, being remix'd,

return to their former Colour.

Hence, the Tranfmutations of Colours, by mixing thofe of

different Kinds, are not real ; but mere Appearances or De-
ceptions of the Sight : For the Rays being again fevered,

exhibit the fame Colours as at firft. Thus, blue and yellow

Pouders, well mix'd, appear to the naked Eye green ;
yet,

without having pafs'd any Alteration, when view'd thro a

Microfcope, the blue and yellow Particles Hill appear dif-

tinct.

Hence there arife two Kinds of'Colours; the one oftgtoM*
and Jimple, produced by homogeneal Light; or by "Rays
that have the fame degree of Refrangibility, and the fame
Magnitude of their Parts : Such are red, yellow, green blue
a violet purple, orange, and indigo; with all their interme-
diate Teints and Gradations.

The other Kind of Colour is fecundary, or heterogeneous
;

compounded of the primary ones, or of a Mixture of Rajs
differently refrangible, %£c.

There may alio be fecondary Colours produced by Compo-
fition, like the primary ones, or thofe confliting of homoge-
neal Light, as to the Species or Appearance of the Colour;
but not as to the Permanency, or Immutability thereof.
Thus, yellow and blue make green; red and yellow, orange ;
orange and yellowifh green, yellow : And in the general, if

any two Colours be mix'd, which in the Series of thofe gene-
rated by the Prifm, are not too far apart, from their Mixture
refults that Colour, which in the faid Series is found in the
mid-way between 'em : but thofe fituatedat too great a dil-

tance do not fo.

Indeed, the more any Colour is compounded, the lefs per-
fect and vivid it is : by too much Composition they may be
diluted and weaken'd till they ceafe. By Compofirion there
may likewife be produced Colours, not. like any of thofe of
homogeneal Light.

The moll extraordinary Compofition is that of Wbitenefs

;

for to this, all the primary Colours abovemention'd are re-
ejuir'd ; and thofe to be mix'd in a certain degree. Hence
it is that White is the ordinary Colour of Light ; Light
being nothing elfe but a confufed Aflemblage of Rays of all

Colours. See Whiteness.
It the Rays of different Colours do thus begin to be fepa- .

rated by one Refraction of one fingle Surface ; that Sepa-
ration is much promoted, fo as even to become fenfible to

the Eye by a double Refraction. This is obferv'd in the
two Surfaces of any Glafs ; provided thofe Surfaces be not
parallel : but, of all others, it is moft fenfible in the two
Faces of a triangular Prifm ; the Phenomena whereof, as

they are the Touchftone of all Theories of Colours ; and as

they contain the Foundation of that here dcliver'd, we mall
lay down as follows.

1. The Rays of the Sun, tranfmitted thro' a triangular

Prifm, exhibit an Image of various Colours, (the chief where-
of are red, yellow, green, blue, and violet) on the oppofite

Wall.

The Reafbn is, that the differently coloured Rays are fe-

parated by Refraction: For the blue Rays, v. g. mark'd
with the dotted Line, (Plate Optics, Fig. 6.) which begin
to be feparated from the reft by the firft Refraction in dd,
of the Side ca of the Prifm ah c, (as alfo in the firft Sur-

face of the Globe of Water ah c, Fig. 7.) are ftill further fe-

parated in the other Side of the Prifm he, (as alfo in their

egrefs out of the Globe a h c) by a fecond Refraction in cet

in the fame Direction as the former : whereas, on the con-

trary, in the plane Glafs a he f, Fig. 9. (as alfo in the
Prifm glo, Fig. 8. now placed in another Situation) thofe

blue Rays which begin to be feparated from the reft in the
firft Surface, in d d, by a fecond Refraction, the contrary

way, pafs out parallel, i. c. remix'd with all the Colours of
the other Rays.

a. That Image is nor round, but oblong; its length, when
the Prifm is an Angle of (Jo or 65 Degrees, being five times
its breadth.

The Reafon is, that fome of the Rays arc refracted more
than others ; and by that means, exhibit feveral Images of
the Sun, extended lengthwile, inftead of one.

3. Thofe Rays which exhibit yellow, are turn'd further

from the rectilinear Courfe, than thofe which exhibit red j

thofe which exhibit green, than thofe which exhibit yellow:

but, of all others, thofe which exhibit violet the moft : Ac-
cordingly, if the Prifm thro' which the Light is tranfmitted

be turn'd about its Axis, fo as the red, yellow, green, &c.
Rays be projected, in order, thro' a narrow Aperture into

another Prifm, placed at the Diftance of about 12 Feet ; the

yellow, green, $£!c. Rays, tho falling thro' the fame Aper-
ture, in the fame manner, and on the fame Point of the fe-

cond Prifm, will not be refracted to the fame Place as the

red, but to a Point at fome diftance from it ; on that fide to

which the Rotation is made.
This is what Sir 7. Neivton calls the Exper'nncntum Cru-

ets : being that which led him out of the Difficulties into

which the firft Phenomenon, &c. had thrown him ; and

plainly fhew'd a different Degree of Refrangibility, and a

different Colour correfponding thereto in the Rays of Light :

and that yellow Rays, v. g. are more refracted than red ones,

green ones more than yellow ones ; and blue and violet ones

moft of all.

4. The Colours of coloured Rays, well feparated by the

Prifm, are not at all chang'd or deftroy'd by patting an illu-

minated Medium, nor by their mutual Decuffation
; their

bordering on a deep Shadow ; nor their being refleaed from
any
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any natural Body, or refracted thro' any

foever obfcure. „

The reafon is, that Colours are not Modifications anhng

from Refraftion, or Rcfleftion, but immutable Properties ;

and fuch as belong to the Nature of the Rays.

5. An Affemblage of all the Kinds of colour'A Rays, col-

leBed either by feveral Prifms, by a convex Lens, or a con-

cave Mirror, or in any other manner, form what we call

Whitenefs ;
yet each of thefe, after Decuffation, becoming

feparated, again exhibits its proper Colour : For, as the Ray

was white before its Parts were feparated by Refraaion ; lo,

the Parts being remix'd, it becomes white again : And co-

lour'd Rays, when they meet together, don't deftroy one

another, but are only intcrfpers'd.

Hence, a red, green, yellow, blue, and violet Colour, be-

ing mix'd in a certain Proportion, appear whitiih ; i. e. are

of fuch a Colour as arifes from white and black mix'd toge-

ther : and if there were not fome Rays abforb'd and loft,

wou'd be plainly white. In like manner, if a Paper cut into

a Circle, be ftain'd with each of thofe Colours, feparately,

and in a certain Proportion ; then fwiftly turn'd round its

Centre, fo as the Species of Colours be mix'd together in

the Eye, by the briiknefs of the Motion ; the feveral Colours

will difappear, and the whole Paper appear of one continued

Colour ; which will be a Mean between white and blacky

6. If the Rays of the Sun fall very obliquely on the in-

ner Surface of a Prifm, thole that are reflected will be vio-

let; thofe tranfmitted, red.

For, the Rays were coloured before any Separation ; and

by how much rhcy are the more refrangible, by fo much

they are the more eafily reflected ; and by that means are

feparated.

7. If two hollow Prifms, the one fill'd with a blue Fluid,

the other with a red one, be join'd together, they will be

opake ; tho each, apart, be tranfparent.

For, the one tranfmitting none but blue Rays, and the

other none but red ones ; the two together will tranfmit

none at all.
t

8. All natural Bodies, efpecially white ones, view d thro

a Prifm held to the Eye, appear fimbriated, or border'd,

on one fide with red and yellow, and on the other with blue

and violet.

For, thofe Fimbriae are the Extremes of entire Images,

which the Rays of any kind, as they are more or lefs refrac-

ted, would exhibit, nearer, or at a greater diftance from

the real Place of the Object

9. If two Prifms be fo placed, as that the red of the one,

and the purple of the other meet together, in a Paper fit for

the purpofe, incompafs'd with darknefs 5 the Image will ap-

pear pale : and if view'd thro' a third Prifm, held to the

Eye at a proper diftance, it will appear double ; the one red,

the other purple.

In like manner, if two Pouders, the one perfectly red,

the other blue, be mix'd ; any little Body cover'd pretty

deeply with this Mixture, and view'd thro' a Prifm held to

the Eye, will exhibit a double Image, the one red, and the

other blue : in regard, the red and purple, or blue Rays,

are feparated by their unequal Refraction.

10. If the Rays tranfmitted thro' a convex Lens, be re-

ceiv'd on a Paper ere rhey meet in a Focus ; the Confines

or Boundary of Light and Shadow will appear ting'd with a

red Colour : but if they be receiv'd beyond the Focus, with

a blue one.

Becaufe, in the firft Cafe, the red Rays, being fomewhat

more refracted, are the higher ; but, in the fecond, after

Decuffation in the Focus, the blue ones.

Laftly, if the Rays about to pafs thro' either fide of the

'Pupilla, be intercepted by the Interpofition of 'any opake

Body near the Eye; the Extremes of Bodies, placed as if

view'd thro' a Prifm, will appear ting'd with Colours ; tho

thofe not very vivid.

For then, the Rays tranfmitted thro' the reft of the Pupil,

will be feparated by Refraction into Colours ; without being

diluted with the admixture of the intercepted Rays, which
would be refracted in a different manner.

And hence it is, that a Body view'd thro' a Paper piere'd

with two Holes, appears double, and alio tinged with Colours.

Of the Colours of thin Elates. As Rays of different

Colours are feparated by the Refraction of Prifms, and other

thick Bodies ; fo are they feparated, tho in a different man-
ner, in the thin Lamella, or Plates of any pellucid Matter,

v.g. the Bubbles rais'd in Water, thicken'd by Soap, ££?<;.

For all Lamella, under a determinate thicknefs, tranfmit

Rays of all Colours, without reflecting any at all : but, as

they increafe in thicknefs, in arithmetical Proportion, they

begin to reflect, firft blue Rays ; then, in order, green, yel-

low and red, all pure; then, again, blue, green, yellow,

red, more and more mix'd and diluted ; till, at length, ar-

riving at a certain thicknefs, they reflect Rays of all Colours

perfectly intermix'd, viz,, white.

But, in whatfoever Part a ilendcr Lamella reflects any one

one, in a Place how- Colour, v. g. blue 5 in that Part it always tranfmits the od
pofite Colour, v . g, red, or yellow.

°~

'Tis found, by Experiment, that the difference of Colour
of a Plate does not depend on the Medium that incompafTe
it ; but the degree of Vividnefs does : ceteris paribus th
Colour will be more vivid, if the denfer Medium be incom
pafs'd with the rarer. A Plate, ceteris paribus, refleefs more
Light as it is thinner ; as far as a certain Degree of thin.
nefs, beyond which it reflects no Light at all.

' In Plates whofe thickneffes increafe in an arithmetical Pro.
portion of the natural Numbers 1,2,3,4,5, ££?c. If the firft

or thinneft, reflect any homogeneal Ray, the fecond will
tranfmit it; the third, again, will reflect it : And thus is the
fame Ray alternately reflected and tranfmitted

; /. e, the
Plates correfponding to the odd Numbers, 1, 3, 5, 7 ^c

will reflect the fame Rays that thofe correfponding to the
even ones, 2, 4, 6, 8, &c. tranfmit.

Hence, an homogeneous Colour in a Plate, is faid to be of
the firft Order ; if the Plate reflect all the Rays of that

Colour. In a Plate whofe thinnefs is triple the firft, it i8

faid to be of the fecond Order : in another, whofe thinnefs

is five times that of the firft, it is faid to be of the third

Order, &c.
A Colour of the firft Order is the moll vivid of any; and

fuccefltvely, the Vividnefs of the Colour increafes, as the

Quantity of the Order increafes : The more the Thicknefs

of the Plate is increas'd, the more Colours it reflects ; and
thofe of more different Orders. In fome Plates, the Colour

will vary as the Pofition of the Eye varies ; in others it is

permanent.

Colours of Natural Bodies. Bodies only appear of dif-

ferent Colours, as their Surfaces are difpos'd to reflect Rays
of this or that Colour alone ; or of this or that Colour more
abundantly than any other : hence Bodies appear of that Co-

lour which arifes from the Mixture of the reflected Rays.

See Body.
All Natural Bodies confift of very thin, tranfparent Z.a-

melUe ; which, if they be fo difpos'd, with regard to each

other, as that there happen no Reflections or Refractions in

their Interftices, thofe Bodies become pellucid, or tranfpa-

rent : but if their Intervals be fo large, and thofe filled with

fuch Matter ; or, fo empty, (with regard to the Denfity of

the Parts themfelves) as that there happen a Number of

Reflections and Refractions within the Body ; the Body, in

that Cafe, becomes opake. See Transparency, and 0-

PACITY.
The Rays which are not reflected from an opake Body,

penetrate into it ; and there, fuffering innumerable Reflec-

tions and Refractions, at length, unite themfelves to the Par-

ticles of the Body it felf.

Hence, an opake Body grows hot the fooner, as it reflects

Light lefs copioufly : Whence, we fee why a white Body,

which reflects almoft all the Rays that ftrike upon ir, heats

much more flowly than a black one, which reflects fcarce

any. See Heat, Blackness, £f?c.

To determine that Constitution of the Surface of Bodies

wherein their Colour depends ; it muft be obferv'd, that the

fmalleft Corpufcles, or firft Particles whereof Surfaces are

made up, are m oft thin and tranfparent; and feparated by

a Medium of a different Denfity from the Particles them-

felves. In the Surface, then, of ev,ery coloured Body, are

innumerable fmaller thin Plates, correfponding to thofe of

Bubbles : wherefore, what has been oblerv'd of thofe, may
be underftood of thefe.

Hence we gather, that the Colour of a Body depends on

the Denfity and Thicknefs of the Parts of the Body, be-

tween the Pores of the Surface : that the Colour is more
vivid and homogeneous, as the Parts are thinner ; that cete-

ris -paribus, the faid Parts are the thickeft when the Body is

red ; and the thinneftwhen violet : That the Parts of Bodies

are ufually much denfer, than the Medium contain'd in their

Interftices ; but that in the Tails of Peacocks, in fome Silks,

and generally, in all Bodies whofe Colour varies according to

the Situation of the Eye, it is lefs : and that the Colour of a

Body is the lefs vivid to the Eye, as it has a denfer Medium
-^thin its Pores.

Now, of the feveral opake Bodies, thofe confifting of the

thinneft Lamella are black ; thofe confifting either of the

thickeft LamellcS, or of Lamella very different from each

other in thicknefs, and on that account fitted to reflect all Co-

lours, as the Froth of Water, &c. are white .- Thofe, again,

confifting of Lamellce, moft of which are of fome interme-

diate thicknefs, are blue, green, yellow, or red ; inafmuch

as they reflect the Rays of that particular Colour, much
more copioufly than that of any other Colour ; moft ofwhich
laft they either abforb and extinguifti, by intercepting them,
or elfe tranfmit.

Hence it is, that fome Liquors, v.g. an Infufion of Lig-

num Nephriticum, appear red, or yellow, if view'd by reflec-

ted Light ; and blue by tranfmitted Light : and gold Leaves

yellow in the former Circumfiances, but green or blue in the

latter.

To
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To this may be added, that fome of the Pouders ufed by

Painters, have their Colour changed by being very finely ground
;

which muft be occafion'd by the Comminution or Break-

ins of their (mall Parts into others flill fmaller ; juft as a

lamella has its Colour altet'd, by altering its Thicknefs.

In fine, thofe odd Pha:nomena arifing from the Mixture of

Liquors of different Colours, can no way be better accounted

for than from the various Actions of the faline, (3c. Cor-

pufcles of one Liquor, with the colour'A Corpufcies of ano-

ther : if they unite , the Mafs will either fwell or fhrink, and

thereby its Denfity will be alter'd; if they ferment, the Size

of the Particles may be dimini/li'd, and thereby coloured Li-

quors may become tranfparent : If they coagulate, an opake

Liquor may be produc'd of two tranfparent ones.

Hence, 'tis eafy to fee why a colour'd Liquid, in a Glafs

f a conical Figure, placed between the Eye and the Light,

appears of a different Colour in different Parts of the Vef-

fel ; there being more and more Rays intercepted, as they

pafs thro' a longer or a fhorter Section of the Veffel : till, at

the Bafe, they are all intercepted ; and none feen but thofe

reflefted.

From the various Colours of Natural Bodies, Sir I. Ixevo-

ton obferves, the Bignefs of their component Parts may be

eltimated : For that the Parts of Bodies do ptoperly exhibit

the fame Colour with a Lamella of equal thicknefs, provided

the Denfity in both be the fame: See Body, Particle, (3c.

For the difiinS 'Properties, &c. of the feveral Colours.

See Black, White, Blue, (3c. fee alfo Rainbow, iifc.

Colour, in Painting, is applied both to the Drugs, and

to the Teints produced by thofe Drugs, varioufly mix'd and

applied.

The principal Colours ufed by Painters, are red, and -white

lead or CernJJe ;
yellow and red Oeres ; feveral Kinds of

Earth, as Umber ; Orpiment, black Lead, Cinnabar or Ver-

million, Gambouche, Lacca, blue and green Afhes, Indigo,

Verdegreafe, burnt Ivory, Siflre, Lampblack, Smalt, Ul-

tramarine, and Carmine ; each of -which, -with the manner

of freparing them, their Ufes, &c. fee under their relpec-

tive Heads, Lead, Cerusse, Ocre, (3c.

Of thefe Colours, fome are ufed ground in Oil, others only

in Frefco, others in Water, and others for Mignature, See

Fresco, and Mignature ; fee alfo Paintinc, Colour-

ing, (3c. - ^
Dark, and Light Colours. Under thefe two Claffes,

the Painters reduce all the Colours they ufe : Under Light

Colours ate comprehended -white, and all rhofe which ap-

proach neareff it ; and under Dark Colours, black, and all

thofe which are obfeure and earthy, as Umber, Siflre, &c.

Simple, and Mineral Colours, is another Divifion among

the Painters : Under fimplc Colours, they range all thofe us'd

by Limners, Illumincts, (3c. extracted from Vegetables ;

and which will not bear the Fire : as the yellow made of

Saffron, of French Berries, (3c. Lacca, and other Tinctures

extracted from Flowers. The reft are Mineral, drawn from

Metals, (3c. and able to bear rhe Fire : rhefe alone are us'd

in Enamelling. See Enamelling.
Changing and Permanent Colours ; another Divifion of

Colours : By changeable, are meant thofe which depend on

the Situation of Objects with regard to the Eye; as that of

Taffetas, of a Pidgcon's Neck, (3c. The laft, however, be-

ing attentively view'd with a Microfcope, each Fibre of the

Feathers appears compos'd of feveral little Squares, alter-

nately red and green ; fo that they are fix'd Colours.

Kirchcr fays, that the changing Colours obferv'd in the

Win"s of Pidgeons, Peacocks, (3c. arife from the Feathers

being tranfparent, and of a Figure refembling a Prifm ; and

confequcntly the Light's being differently refracted from 'em.

On the contrary, the fix'd and permanent Colours, are not ex-

hibited by Refraction but Reflection.

M. Mariotte obferves, that there are two different Grada-

tions, or Scries of Colours, from white, to black ; the one

white, yellow, red, and black ; rhe other white, blue, violet,

and black. See Painting.

Colour, in Dying. There are five fimple, primary, or

Mother-Co/oars, "fed by the Dyers ; from the Mixture

whereof all the other Colours arc form'd : Thefe are blue,

red yellow, brown, and black ; each of which fee under

their proper Head, Blue, Red, (3c.

Of thefe Colours, varioufly mix'd and combin'd, they

form the following Colours ; panfy, blue, and red : from the

Mixture of blue and fcarler, are form'd amaranth, violet,

and panfy : From the fame Mixtute of blue and crimfon-

rcd, are form'd the colombine or dove-colour, purple, crimfon,

amaranth, fanjy, and crmifin-violet.

It may be obferv'd, that they give the Name Crimfon, to

all Colours made with Cochineal. See Crimson, Cochi-

neal, (3c.

Of blue and red Madder, they likewife make purple, pep-

per-colour, tan-colour, and dry rofe : The fame blue, with

red half in grain, makes amaranth, tan- colour, and dry rofe.

Blue, and half red crimfon, compofe amaranth, tan-colour,

dry rofe, ibro-wn panfy, and fur-brun.

Slue and Tello-w. Thefe two Colours, mix'd together,
compofe a yellow-green, fpring-green, grafs-green, laurel-
green, brown-green, dark-green ; as well as lea-green, par-
rot-green, and cabbage-green, (3c. Thefe three laft Colours
are to be lefs boil'd than the firft.

Note, with regard to green, there's no Ingredient or Drug
in Nature that will dye it; but the Stuffs are dy'd twice,
firft in blue, then yellow.

Slue and Srotson. Thefe two Colours are never mix'd
alone; but with the addition of red, either of Madder or
Cochineal, they form feveral Colours.
Red and Tcllo-w. All the Shades compos'd of thefe two

Colours, as gold-yellow, aurora, marigold, orange, nacarat,
granar-flower, Rame-colour, &c. are made with yellow, and
red of Madder ; fcarlet being lefs proper, as well as too dear.
Red and Sro-wu. Of thefe two Colours are form'd cinna-

wm-colour, chefnut, mufk, bears-hair, and even purple ; if

the red be that of Madder.
Tello-w and Sro-wn. The Colours form'd from thefe two

are all the Shades of Feuille-morts, and Hair-Colours.
Itmay be obferv'd, that thowe fay, there arenoColmrs, or

Shades, made from fuch and fuch Mixtures : 'tis not that
none can be made ; but only that they are more eafily form'd
from the Mixture of other Colours. See Dying.

For the Method of proving the Goodnefs, or Falfenefs of
Colours, or Dyes ; fee Dye.
Colour, in Heraldry. The Colours generally ufed in He-

raldry, are red, blue, black, green, and purple ; which, by
the Learned in that Science are called Gules, Azure, Sable,
Vert or Simple, and Purpure. Tenne, or tawny, and Son-
guin, are not fo common. See each Colour under its proper
Article Gules, Azure, Vert, (3c.

As to yellow and white, call'd Or and Argent ; they are
Metals, not Colours. See Or, and Argent.

Thefe Colours and Metals are fometimes alfo exprefs'd in

blazon by the Names of precious Stones ; and fometimes by
thofe of Planets, or Stars. Thus, Or is call'd Sol, and '-Topaz ;

Argent, Luna, and Pearl; Gules, Mars, and Ruby ; Azute,
yupiter, and Saphir ; Sable, Saturn, and Diamond ; Vert,
Venus, and Emerald ; Purpure, Mercury, and Amcthift -,

Tenne, rhe Dragons-Head, and Hyacinth ; and Sanguint

the Dragon's-Tail, and Sardonix. See Sable, Sol, Ar-
gent, (3c.

It is a general and fundamental Rule in Blazon, not to

place Colour upon Colour, not Metal upon Metal. That is,

if the Field be of a Colour, the Bearing muft be of a Metal

;

tho this Rule, on fome Occafions, and in fome Circumftances,
is difpens'd withal ; as in the Diminutions and Differences

which diffinguifh the younger from the elder Families ; and
in the Extremities of Animals Tongues, Claws, Horns, (3c.

In which Cafes, Colour may be on Colour, and Metal on
Metal, without falfe Heraldry.

Onomaus is faid to have firft invented the'Diftinition of Co-

lours, to diftinguifli the ^uadrill£ of Combatants at the

Circenfian Games : the green for thofe who reprefented the

Earth ; and the blue for thofe who reprefented the Sea. See
Faction.

Hence, the antient Cavaliers took occafion to diftinguifli

themfeives in their Tournaments, by Habits, Plumes, and
Ribbands of different Colours ; which were ordinarily thofe

of their Miftreffes, and were the Symbol of lome PafTion, or

Quality.

Hence alfo the Origin of Colours in Liveries. See Livery.
Colours, in the Militaty Art, include the Banners, Flags,

Enfigns, (3c. of all Kinds, bore in an Army, a Fleet, or the

like. See Banner, Flag, Standard, (3c.

Colours, are alfo ufed both in the Latin and Greek.

Churches, to diftinguifh feveral Myfteries and Feafts cele-

brated therein.

In theLatitz Church are only regularly admitted five Colours,

viz. -white, red, green, violet, and black ; the -white for the

Myftcriesof our Saviour, the Feafts of the Virgin, thofe of the

Angels, Saints, and Confeffors ; the red for the Myfteries

and Solemnities of the Holy Sacrament, the Feafts of the

Apoftles and Martyrs
; green for the Time between Pentecolt

and Advent, and from Epiphany to Septuagefima ; violet in

Advent, Chriftmas, in Vigils, Rogations, and in votive Maf-

fes in time of War : Laftly, black for the Dead, and the Ce-
remonies thereto belonging. Clothes of Gold and Silver,

and Embroideries, ferv'd indifferently for all Solemnities.

In the Greek Church, .the ufe of Colours is almoft oblite-

rated, as well as among us : Red, among them, was the Co-

lour for Chriftmas and the Dead; as black is ftill in the laft

among us. See Mourning.
Colour, in Law, is a probable, or plaufible Plea ; tho in

reality falfe at bottom ; and only calculated to draw rhe Trial

of the Caufe from the Juty to the Judge.
Thus, v. g. in an Action of Trefpafs for taking away the

Plaintiff's Beafts, the Defendant urges, That before the

Plaintiff had any thing in them, he himfelf was poffefs'd of

'em, as his proper Goods ; and deliver'd them to A. S. to

deliver to him again, when (3c. and A. S. gave them to the
v yy Plain-
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Plaintiff: and the Plaintiff, fuppofing the Property to be in

J. %. at the Time of the Gift, took them ; and the Defen-

dant took "em again from the Plaintiff; whereupon the Plain-

tiff brings his Adion. This is a good Colour* and even a

good Plea. See 2)o£i. and Stud. '

. Q. . 3

Colour of Office, is when fome umuft Action is done,

under countenance of Office, or Authority.

To Colour Strangers Goods, is when a Freeman allows a

Foreigner to enter Goods at the Cuifom houfo in his Name.

COLOURING, in Painting, the manner of applying, and

conducting theCcto*iofa Picture : Or, it is the Mixture or

Lights and Shadows, form'd by the various Colours, employ d

in a Painting. See Glair-obscure. -

'

The Colouring is one of the principal Branches ot Faint-

ing. ML Felibien divides the Painter's Art into three Parts

;

the Defign, the Compofition, and the Colouring. The Co-

louring ftrikes the molt ; but among Matters it always gives

place to the Exaanefs of the Defign. See Painting.

U)e 'Piles obferves, that the Word Colouring, in its con-

fined Sen ie, is chiefly applicable to a Hiftory-piece ; fcarce

at all to a Landikip. He adds, that the Term Colouring re-

lates more i mmediately to the Carnations than>ny thing elfe.

The Colouring, in its general Senfe, takes in what relates

to the Nature and Union of Colours ; their Agreement, or

Antipathy; how to ufe them to advantage in Light and Sha-

dow, foas to ihewa Relievo in the Figures, and a finking of

the Ground : What relates to the aerial Perfpeftive, i. e. the

Diminution of Colours, by means of the lnterpofition of Air 5

the various Accidents and Circumftances of the Luminary

and the Medium ; the different Lights, both of the Bodies

illuminating and illuminated ; their Reflexions, Shadows,

different Views, with regard either to the Pofition of the

Eye, or the Objea : What produces the Strength, Fierce-

nefs, Sweetnefs, &c. in Paintings well coloured : The various

Manners of colouring, both in Figures, Landikips. %$c.

'The fDotlrwe of Colouring is comprifcd under the fol-

lowing Rules,

Colours are confider'd, either in refpeft of their Ufe, or

their Oeconomy and Difpofition.

lit, Wirh regard to their Ufe. They are either in Oil, or

Water : Thofe in Oil, again, are either confider'd with a

View to their Preparation, or Application.

In the Preparation of Oil Colours, care raufl be taken that

they be ground fine; that in nutting them on the Pallet,

thofe which won't dry of thcmfelves, be mix'd with Oil, or

other Dryers ; and that the ting'd Colours be mix'd in as fraall

Quantities as poftible.

For their Application, it is confider'd either with regard

to the Kinds of Painting in Works of various Colours, or in

thofe of one finglc Colour.

For the firfi ; in the larger Pieces, the Colours are either

laid on fill), fo as they may be impafted, or incorporated to-

gether, which makes them hold the more firmly.

Or elfe we mix thofe more agreeable ones, which dry too

hard, and too nattily, with a little Colour, and the cleared of

the Oil : But, in both Cafes, the Colours are to be laid on

ftrong at firft ; it being eafy to weaken thofe that are to be

thruit back, and to heighten the others : The Touches to

be bold, by the Conduct of a free and fteady Pencil ; that

the Work may appear the molt fini/h'd at a proper diftance,

and the Figures animated with Life and Spirit.

For glazed Colours, care mult be taken that the Under-

Colour be painted ftrong, and that it be a BoAy.Colour, and

laid fmooth.

In finifh'd Works, which arc to be viewM near at hand,

they proceed, either by applying each Colour in its place

;

preferving their Purity, without fretting or tormenting them,

but fweetly foftening off their Extremities : Or by filling up all

the great Parts with one fingle Colour : and laying the other

Colours, which are to form the little Things, upon it : which

is the more expeditious way, but more apt to decay.

For the fec-ond: the Kinds of Pictures in one Colour are

two, viz. Ca?nieux, where the Degradations of Colours of

Objefts afar off, are ufually manag'd by Lights, as with

Crayons ; and Sajfo-Rclicvo, which is an Imitation of Sculp-

ture, of whatfocver Matter and Colour : in both thefe, the

Colours are wrought dry. See Camikux, &c.

For Water-Colours, they are wrought various ways 5 viz.

in lii(temper, where the Colours are prepaid in Size ; which

Method is ufed on all kinds of Matter: in Frefco, or Paint-

ing on frefli Mortar ; where the Colouring mull he quick,

that the Matter dry not; and with much Care and Neatnefs,

laying each Colour in its place, and intermingling them by Par-

cels : In Agouache, where the Colours are mix'd with Gum,
and the Pencil dragg'd ; as in Paint and Warnings : In Mi-
?iiature, for fmall and delicate Works ; where the Coloxirs

are to be very fine and clean, mix'd with Gums and wrought

in Dots or Points. See Distemper, Miniature, &c.

But in all the Kinds of Painting, both in Oil and Diftem-

per, efpecially the latter, care muft be taken that the

Defign be flx'd, and all the Parts mark'd out, ere any Colon
be applied. '

For the 2d Part of Colouring, or the Oeconomy and dif-
penfing thereof in Paintings; regard is either had, firft

the Qualities of the Colours, to appropriate them according
to their Value and Agreement ; or, fecondly, to their Effect
in the Union and Oeconomy of the Work.

For the firft, it muft be obferv'd, that white reprefems
Light, and gives the brifknefs and heightening

; black, n

the contrary, like Darkncfs, obfeures and effaces the Ob-
jects : again, black fets off the light Parts ; and by that they
ferve each other to loofen the Objects. A proper Choice to

be made of Colours, and the too much charg'd manner to be
avoided ; both in Carnations, where red Colours are not to

be affecled, as rather refembling the Flefh when flead than
the Skin ; and all bright glowing Colours : the Skin, how
delicate foever, being always of a t)own-Colour. IntheZ^-
pery, where the Painter has his whole ftock of Colours to

chufe out of, to procure a good effect; and in the Landslip
to difpofe thofe Colours near one another, which mutually
aflift and raife each other's Force and Brifknefs ; as red and
green, yellow and blue.

To manage 'em fo, as that they be accommodated to the

Effects of the great Parts of Light and Colour : that the Oron?
Colours lead to the foft ones, and make 'em more look'd at-

bringing 'em forwards, or keeping 'em back, according to

the Situation, and the degree of Force recmir'd.

For the Effects of Colours, they either regard the Union,

or the Oeconomy : With refpeef to the firtt, care muft be ta-

ken that they be laid fo as to be fweetly united, under the

briiknefs of fome principal one; that they participate of the

prevailing Light of the Piece ; and that they partake of

each other by the communication of Light, and the help of

Rcfleaion.

For the Oeconomy in managing their degrees, regard i$

to be had to the Contrajl, or Oppofition intervening in the

Union of the Colours ; that by a fweet Interruption, the

brifknefs, which otherwife fades and palls, may be rais'd to

the Harmony which makes the Variety of Colours agree

;

fupplying and fuftaining the Wcaknefs of fome by the

Strength of others ; neglecting fome Places, on purpofe to

ferve as a Bails or Repofe to the Sight, and to enhance

thofe which are to prevail thro' the Piece : To the Degra-

dation ; where, the better to proportion the Colours that fall

behind, fome of the fame Kind are to be preferv'd in their

purity, as a Standard, for thofe carried afar off to be com-

par'd by, in order to juftify the Diminution : regard being

always had to the quality of the Air, which, when loaded

with Vapours, weakens the Colours more than when clear:

To the Situation of the Colours ; where care muft be taken,

that the pureft and the ftrongeft be placed before, or in the

Front of the Piece ; and that by their force, the compound
ones, which are to appear at a diftance, be kept back

;
parti-

cularly, the glazed Colours to be ufed in the firft Rank : Lall-

ly, to the ExprcJfio7i of rhe Subject, and the Nature of the

Matters, or Stuffs ; whether Ihining or dull, opake or trans-

parent, polifh'd or rough. See Carnation, Contrast, De-
gradation, $£c.

Colouring and .Nob-colouring 2)n/gs : Thus the Dy-

ers diftinguifh their Drugs : the firjl are applicative, and

communicate their Colours to the Matters boil'd in them, or

pafs'd thro' them ; as Woods, fcarlet Grain, Cochineal, In-

digo, Madder, Turmeric, &c. The fecond ferve to pre-

pare and difpofe the Stuffs, and other Matters ; and to ex-

tract the Colour out of the colouring Ingredients 5 as Alluni]

Salt or Cryftal of Tartar, Arfenic, Realgal, Salt-Petre,

common Salt, Sal Armoniac, Sal Gemma?, Agaric, Spirit of

Wine, Bran, Peafe-flour, Wheat, Starch, Lime, and Afhes.

COLUMBINE, a kind of Violet-colour, call'd alfo Dove-

colour. See Colour.
S. COLUMBUS, a Congregation of Regular Canons,

formerly of great Extent in Ireland ; having under it an

hundred Abbies, or Monafteries, in the "Britijlj Iflands. See

Congregation, and Canon.
The principal Monaftery, or Chief of the Order, accord-

ing to fome, was at Armagh ; according to others, at L<m~

dondcrry : others will have it in the Iftand of Ha, or Hi, or

Iona, now called Tcohnkil, to the North of Ireland, not far

from Scotland.

There is a Rule in Ifijb Verfe, fuppofed to have been dic-

tated by S. Columbus to his Canons.

COLUMN, in Architecture, a round Pillar, made to fup-

port or adorn a Building. See Pillar, Building, £Sfc-

The Column is the principal, or reigning Part of an Order.

See Order.
The principal Laws and Properties of this eminent Mem-

ber of Architecture are thus dedue'd :

Every Fulcrum, or Support, is fo much the more perfect

as it is the firmer, or carries the greater appearance of firny

nefs : and hence all Columns, or Pillars, ought to have their

Bafe, or Foot, broader than themfelves. Sec Base.
Again,
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Again, as a Cylinder and a quadrangular Prifm are more
eafiiy remov'd out of their place than a truncated Cone, or

Pyramid, on the fame Bate, and of the fame Altitude :

The Figure of Columns ought not to be cylindrical; nor,

that of a Pilafter, pyramidical ; but both the one and the

other to be contracted or diminifh'd, i. e. to grow lefs and

lefs, like a truncated Cone and a truncated Pyramid. See
Diminution.

For the fame Reafons, the loweft Parts of the Columns to

be cylindrical, that of Pilafters pyramidical : Hence, again,

as Columns are more firm, if their Diameter bears a greater

proportion to their Height, than if it bore a lefs : The
greater Ratio is to be chofen, where a large weight is to be

luftain'd ; and lefs where a lefs.

Further, as the Defign of a Column is to fupport a weight,

it mull never be fuppoled without an Entablature : tho a Co-

lumn rais'd on an eminent Place, fo as to leave no room to

feat its being thrurt out of its place, needs no Pedeftal. See
Entablature, and Pedestal.
The entire Column, in each Order, is compos'd of three

principal Parts, the Safe, the Shaft, and the Capital. See

the Proportions of each under its refpeitive Head, Base,
Shaft, i£c.

Each of thefe Parts, again, is fubdivided into a great

Number of leffer, called Members, or Mouldings : lome
whereof are effential, and found in all Columns ; others are

only accidental, and found in particular Orders. See Mould-
ing, Ornament, &c.
Columns are made different, according to the feveral Or-

ders they are ufed in 5 and likewifc, not only with regard to

their Order, but aifo to the Matter, ConftruBion, Form
Diffofition and Ufe.

Columns, With regard to Order.

Tufcan Column, is the fhorteft, and mofl fimple of all

the Columns. See Tuscan.
Its height, according to Vitruvius, "Palladio, and Vigiiola,

is 7 Diameters, or 14 Modules ; according to Scamozzi, 15

Modules; to i)e Lorme, 12; to Trajan's Column, iff. Its

Diminution, according to Vitruvius, is one fourth of the Dia-

meter ; according to Vignola, a fifth ; and according to Tra-

jan's Column, a ninth.

Its feveral Parts, Mouldings, i$c. fee under their proper

Heads, Shaft, Capital, Be. See it reprcfented in Plate

Architecture, Fig. 6.

tDoric Column, is fbmewhat more delicate. See Doric.

Its Shaft is adorn'd with Flutings : its Height, according

to Vitruvius, is from 14 to 15 Modules ; to Scamozzi, 1 7 ; to

Vignola, i<J ; in the Colifeum, 19 ; in the theatre of Mar-
celltts, 1 sj. Its Diminution, according to the Theatre of

Marcellus, 12 Minutes ; to the Colifeum, 4 Min. and a half.

See Plate Architecture, Fig. 7.

Ionic Column, is more delicate ftill. See Ionic.

It is diftinguifh'd from the reft by the Volutes in its Ca-

pital ; and by its Bafe. See Volute.
Its Height, according to 'Palladio, is 1 7 Modules \ ; ac-

cording to Vignola, 18. Its Diminution, in |the Temple of

Concord, icj ; of Fortuna Virilis, 74 ; Colifeum, 10 Min.

See Plate Architecture, Fig. 8.

Corinthian Column, is the rkheft and moft delicate of all

the Columns. Sec Corinthian.
Its Capital is adcrn'd with two rows of Leaves, and with

Caulicoles; whence fpring out little Volutes.^ Its Height,

according to Vitruvius, and many Remains of antique Por-

ticos, Temples, (gc. is 19 Modules; according to Serlio, 18;

to Ac Colifeum, 17.17 ; to the three Columns in the Camp
Vaccine, 20 ; the Bafiliflc of Antoninus, 20. Its Diminu-

tion, according to the Temple of 'Peace, 6i Minutes ;
the

Pantheon, 6'
f ; Temples of Sibyl and Fauftina, 8; Conftan-

tine's Arch, 7 ; Portico of Seftimius, 74. See Plate Ar-

cbitcEfwc, Fig. 9. ..„.'.
Comfofite Column, has two rows of Leaves in its Capital,

like the Corinthian ; and angular Volutes, like the Ionic.

See Composite.
Its Height, according to Vignola, and the Arch of Titus,

is 20 Modules ; to Scamozzi, and the Temple of Bacchus,

194 ; the Arch of Septimius, 19.09. Its Diminution, ac-

cording to Titus's and Seftimius Arch, 7 Minutes ; Baths

of 'Diocletian, 1 1 Min.
J. ; Temple of Bacchus, 6t. See

Plate Architecture, Fig. 1 o.

It may be here obferv'd, that there Teems more ofCaprice

than Reafon in that Diverfity found in the Heights of Columns

of the fame Order, in different Authors; each of whom fre-

quently takes the liberty of difpenfing with his own Rules.

Vitrmiius, for Inttance, makes the Doric Columns of

Temples, shorter than thofe of Porches behind Theaters

;

'Palladio gives a greater height to Columns ftanding on Pe-

deftals, than to thofe which have none ; and Serlio makes
his Column a third fhorter, when infulate, or detach'd, than

when contiguous to the Wall.

But notwithstanding the diverfity of Height in Columns of

the fame Order in different Authors ; they ftill bear a true

Proportion in the feveral Orders corapar'd with each other
5

by which they go increafing, as the Orders are lefs mafitve<
But this Augmentation is greater in fome Ordonnances

than in others ; for in the Antique it is but of 5 Modules,
or Semidiameters, for the five Orders : the ftiorteft Column,
viz. the Tufcan, being 1 5 Modules ; and the longeft, the
Comfofite, 20. In Vitruvius, this Increafe is alfo of ; Mo-
dules ; but commences from 14 Modules, and ends at 19. The
Moderns ufually make it greater : Scamozzi makes it 5 Mo-
dules and a half; 'Palladio and Serlio, 6.

From the feveral Proportions of Columns aflign'd by feve-
ral Authors, M. 'Perrault has drawn a new one ; which is a
Mean, between the Extremes of the reft. Thus,' he makes
the Tufcan Column 14. Modules i

; which is a Mean be-
tween the tufcan of Vitruvius, 14, and that of Trajan's Co-
lumns, 18 : The height of the "Doric Column he makes 16
Modules ; which is a Mean between the 14 of Vitruvius,
and the 19 of the Colifeum : The Ionic he makes 17 Mo-
dules"; which is a Mean between the 16 of Serlio, and
the 19 of the Colifeum : The Corinthian Column he makes
18 Modules f ; as being a Medium between the 16 Modules
6 Minutes of the Temple of the Sibyl, and the 20 Modules
6 Minutes of the three Columns of the Roman Forum :

Laftly, the Comfofite Column, by the fame Rule, he makes
20 Modules ; that height being a Mean between the Arch of
Titus, and the Temple of "Bacchus.

Indeed, the Rule he proceeds by feems very reafonable ;

viz. that the progreffional Advance of each Column in the
different Orders be equal : fo that having fettled the whole
Progreflion, from the Tufcan to the Comfofite, at 5 Modules
10 Minutes; this being a Mean between the 5 Modules of
the Antique, and the 5"- of the Moderns ; he divides this

Sum, which is 160 Minutes, into four equal Parts, giving 40
Minutes to the Progreflion of each Order : This makes the
Tufcan Column 14 Modules 20 Minutes ; the Doric becomes
itf, the Ionic 17, 10 Min. the Corinthian 18, 20 Min. and
the Comfofite 20 Modules. See Proportion.

For the diftingnifhtng CharaSers of each Order of Co-
lumns ; fee Order.

For the Matter ; fee Stone, Marble, f£c.

For the Ufe and Application ; fee Building.
For the ranging of Columns, and the Spaces to be ob-

ferv'd bet-ween each ; See Intercolumnation.
Columns, -with regard to their different Matter.

f%;cr-CoLuMN, is a Column whofe Shaft is form'd of a
large Jet d'Eau ; which fpouting out Water violently from
the Bafc, drives it within the Tambour of the Capital, which
is made hollow ; whence falling down again, it has the Ef-

fect of a liquid cryftal Column. See Fountain.
An Inftance of this we have at guinta d'Aveiro near

Lisbon.

Fufible Column. Under this Term are comprehended, not

only Columns of various Metals, and other fufible Matters, as

Glafs, &c. but alfo thofe of Stone, faid to have been caft ;

the Secret of which, fome will have us believe to have been

known to the Antients.

Tranffarent Column, any Column made of tranlparcnt

.

Matter ; as were thofe of Cryftal in the Theater pf Soaurus,

mention'd by Pliny ; and thofe of tranfparent Alabafter, in

the Church of St. Mark, at Venice.

Hydraulic Column, is that whofe Shaft appears to be of

Cryftal, being form'd by .a number of little Threads of Wa-
ter, falling from Holes made in Girts of Metal, at equal

diftances, by means of a Pipe mounting thro' the middle
thereof ; as in the Gardens at Verfailles.

Hydraulic Column, is alfo a Column from whofe top pro-

ceeds a Jet d'Eau, to which the Capital ferves as a Balon ;

whence the Water defcends by a littie Pipe, which turns fpi-

rally around the Shaft.

Such arc the Ionic Columns of the Cafcade of the Belvi-

dera at Frefcati ; and thofe of the Vineyard Mathei at Pome.
Molded Column, is that made by Impaftation, of Gravel

and Flints of divers Colours, bound together with a Cement,
which grows perfectly hard, and receives a poliili like Marbie.
The Secret of making thefe, it appears the Antients were

Mafters of, by the Columns lately difcover'd near Algiers
5

which are doubtlels the Ruins of the antient Julia Cejdrea :

on thefe are found the very fame Infcription in antique

Characters, the Contours, Accents, and even Faults, being

repeated in every Shaft : an inconteftable Proof of their be-

ing molded.

Columns with regard to their Conftrucfion.

Column of Joinery, is made of ftrong timber boards,

ioin'd, glu'd, and pinn'd together ; is hollow, turn'd in the

Lath, and ufually fluted. Such are the Columns in moft Al-

tar-pieces.

Incrufbated Column, is made of feveral Ribs, or thin

Shells of fine Marble, or other rare Stone, cemented upon a

Mold of Stone, Brick, or the like. This is done with defign

both to fave the precious Matter, as Oriental Jafper, Lapis,

Agat, l$c. or to rcprefent pieces of fuch Matters of an ex-

traordinary fize, by the neatnefs and clofenefs of the Incalf-

tation, which renders the Joints imperceptible.

Gemi-
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Gemmated. Column, that whofe Shaft is form'd of three

fimilar and equal Sides, or Ribs of Stone, fitted within one

another ; and faften'd at bottom with Iron Pins, and atop

with Cramp-irons. This is to be fluted, that the Joints

may be the lefs difcernible.

Column of Mafonry, is made of rough Stone, well laid

and cover'd with Plaifter ; or of Bricks molded triangular

wife, and cover'd with Stuc.

Column with Sands, or Tambours; that whole Shaft is

form'd of feveral Courfes of Stone, or Blocks of Marble ;

lefs high than the Diameter of the Column .-This is what

Ulpiar.Tmeans by Columna ftruSilis, or adpaCla; which is

oppofite to the Column*foUda, or Integra, i.e. of one piece.

Column in 'truncheons, or Pieces confifts of three, tour,

or five pieces of Stone, or Metal ; differing from the Tam-

bours, as being higher than the Diameter of the Column.

Columns, with regard to their Form.

Timed Column, called alfo channeled, zn&ftriated Column

;

that whofe Shaft is adorn'd with Flutes, or Channeling! ;

either from top to bottom, or only two thitds of its height.

See Fluting. .
.

Called, or Rudented Column, is a Column having Projec-

tures in form of Cables, or Canes, in the Naked of the Shaft

;

each Cable having an ESeft oppofite to that of a Fluting
;

and accompany 'd with a little Lift on each fide. See Ca-

Fluted and Cabled Column, is that whofe Flutes are fill'd

up with Cables, Reeds, or Staves ; beginning from the bot-

tom of the Shaft, and reaching one third of its height.

Fluted Column enrich'd, is that whofe Flutings are fill d

up with Ornaments of Foliages, Rinds, Ribbons, (go. ln-

ftead of Cables. .

Twifted Column, is that whofe Shaft is twifted round, in

manner of a Screw, with fix Circumvolutions ; being, ordi-

narily of the Corinthian Order : Vignola firft found a Me-

thod of drawing it by Rule.

A twifted fluted Column, is that whofe Flutes follow

the Contour of the Shaft, in a fpiral Line throughout the

whole length ; whereof there are fome antique ones of Por-

phyry, and hard Marble.
_

Column twifted and enrich'd, is that, one third of whole

Shaft is fluted, and the reft adorn'd with Branches and

other Enrichments : and which being all of Marble, is en-

rich'd with Sculpture from bottom to top.

Sometimes, again, the twifted Column is form'd of two or

three (lender Shafts, twifted round, fo as to leave a Cavity

in the middle. Sometimes the Flutings are Spiral, yet the

Shaft ftrait ; which fucceeds very well in the more delicate

Orders.

ColoJJal Column, a Column of enormous fize, too large

to enter any Ordonnance of Architecture ; to be placed foli-

tary, in the middle of a Square, i$c. See Colossus.

Such is the Trajan Column, whofe Proportions are Doric,

and its Profile Tnfcan ; 12 Feet and S in Diameter, and 100

in Height, including the Bafe and the Capital : The Pe-

deftal has 18 Feet, and the Crowning 16" and an half. It

fupports a brazen Statue of St. 'Peter, 13 Foot high : The
whole making 147 antient Roman Feet.

It was built by Apollodorus ; and confifts of 54 Tambours,

or Blocks, or Pieces of white Marble, taking in the Crowning.

The Antonine Column, which is alfo of white Marble, is

inferior to the Trajan in beauty of Sculpture, but exceeds it

in height ; being 1 ff8 Feet to the Capital, befides the Feet

of the'Pedeftal under ground.

Laftly, the London Column, or Monument, is of Stone,

1 5 Foot in Diameter, and 202 high ; taking in the Pedeftal

and Crowning. See Monument.
Carolitic Column, that adorn'd with Foliages, or Leaves

and Branches turn'd fpirally around the Shaft ; or in Crowns

and Feftoons.

Thefe were ufed by the Antients for railing Statues on
;

which hence took the Denomination of Carolitic.

They are very fuitable in triumphal Arches, and Decora-

tions of Theaters.

Swell'd Columns, are thofe which have a buldging, or

fwelling, in proportion to the height of the Shaft.

Authors are much divided on the Subjecr of this Swelling ;

Sir H. Wotton treats it as a moil ridiculous Abufe : yet the

Practice obtains among the modern Architects ; who gene-

rally make their Columns a little bigger at one third of their

height, than at the Bafe ; i. e. they diminifh the Column

near the Bafe 5 which makes the Part appear big, and occa-

fions a Swelling at about one third of the height.

This Swelling appears to have been unknown to the An-

tients. M. le Clerc obferves, it ought not to exceed one

Minute and a half at moft. He thinks it ought never to be

us'd, excepting where rhere is a particular occafion for it
3

as where Columns are to be placed over one another.

DiminiJIfd Column, is that which has no fwelling, but

begins to taper, or diminifll, from the Bafe 5 in imitation of

Trees. See Diminution.
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Such are moft of the Antique CoHMns of Granate
; patt;_

cularly the Corinthian ones in the Porch of- the Pantheon.

Gothic Column, a round Pillar,^ either too ftiort for i^
bulk, or too (lender fot its height"; as having, fometimes

20 Diameters ; and this without either Diminution, or Swel-
ling : yet, its Ornaments, and the Characters of its work, be-
ing as far from thofe of rhe Antique as its Proportions. See
Gothic.

Hermetic Column, a kind of Pilafter, in manner of 8
Terminus ; having rhe Head of a Man, in lieu of a Capi.

ral. It had its Name from a Cuftom among the Antients

of placing Mercury's Head, whom the Greeks call Hermes'

a-top of Columns. See Hermes;
MaJJive Columns, are thofe roo fjiort for the Order whofe

Capital they bear ; as the Pillars in Gothic Churches ulually

are. See Massive.
Under the Term MaJJive, are, likewife, frequently com-

prehended Ruftic and Tufcan Columns. See Rustic.

Cylindrical Column, is rhat which has neither Swelling

nor Diminution.

Oval Column, that whofe Shaft has a Flatnefs ; its Plan

being made oval, to reduce the Projecrure.

'Polygmous Column, has feveral Sides, or Faces : The
moft Regular of thefe have eight Faces.

Thefe three laft, Daviler regards as Abufes in Archi-

recture.

'Paftoral Column, that whofe Shaft is form'd in imitation

of the Trunk of a Tree, with Bark and Knots.

This Kind of Column, in the tufcan Proportion, may be

ufed in the Gates of Parks and Gardens ; in the Decoration

of Paftoral Scenes, ££e.

Serpentine Column, a Column form'd of three Serpents,

twifted together 5 the Heads whereof ferve as a Capital.

An Inftance of this is at Conftantinople; in the Square called

Atmeidan, antiently the Hippodrome. 2>. Gilles calls this the

Delphic Column ; as imagining it antiently ferv'd for the

Tripod of Apollo, in the Temple at Delphos. It is now or-

dinarily called the talifman, or Enchanted Column.

Columns, with regard to their Difpofition.

Infulated Column, is that {landing free, and detach'd,

on all Sides, from any other Body.

Column inferted, or back'd, is that attach'd to a Wall, by

a third or fourth Part of its Diameter.

Column JSlicb'd, is that whofe Shaft enters, with half its

Diameter, into a Wall, which is hollowed for its Recepion;

with its Plan patallel to the Projecture of the Tore.

Such is that in the Portal of St. feter at Rome.

Angular Column, is an infulated Column, placed in the

Coin, or Corner of a Portico ; or inferted into the Corner of

a Building : Or, even a Column that flanks an Angle, either

acute or obtufe, of a Figure of many Sides.

Attic Column, according to 'Pliny, is a Pilafter infulated
;

having four equal Faces, or Sides ; and of the higheft Pnh

portion, v.g. Corinthian.

Flank'd Column, according to M. Hlondel, is a Column

engag'd with one half, or ar leaft, one third of its Diameter,

between two Demi-Pilafters.

Doubled Colomn, is an Affemblage of two Columns;

join'd in fuch a manner, as that the two Shafts penetrate

each other with a third of their Diameter. Such are thofe

of the four Angles in the Court of the Louvre.

Coupled Columns, are thofe difpofed by two and two ; fo

as aimoft to touch each other at their Bafes, and Capitals.

Canton d Columns, thofe engag'd in the four Corners of

a fquare Pillar, to fupport four Springs of an Arch.

Grouped Columns, thofe placed on the fame Pedeftal, or

Socle ; either by three and three, or by four and four.

Median Columns. Vitruvius gives the Name Columns

Medians, to the two Columns in the middle of a Porch,

which have their Intercolumniation larger than the reft : So

that if thefe laft, for inftance, be 'Pyaioftyles ; the Medianes

are Euftyle.

The Term may alfo be applied to the middle Row of Co-

lumns, in a Frontifpiece adorn'd with three Orders.

Columns, with regard to their Ufe.

Aftronomical Column, is a kind of Obfcrvatory, in form

of a very high Tower ; built hollow, and with a fpiral Af-

cent to zn Armillary Sphere; placed a-top, for obferving the

Courfes of the heavenly Bodies.

Such is that, of the Doric Order, erected at the Hotel ii

SoiJJo'as at 'Paris, by Catherine de Medicis, for the Obferva-

tions of Orontius Fineus, a celebrated Aftronomer of rhat

Time.
Chronological Column, that which bears fome hiftorical

Infcription, digefted according to the Order of Time : as by

Luftra, Olympiads, Fafti, Epochas, Annals, &c.
At Athens thete were Columns of this kind, whereon were

inferib'd thejwhole Hiftory ofGreece, digefted into Olympiads.

Hollow Column, that which has a fpiral Stair-cafe within-

fide, for the Convenience of afcending to the rop : As the

Trajan Column, the Stair-cafe whereof confifts of 1 8 5 Steps,

and is illumin'd by 43 little Windows ; The Antonine Co-

lumn,
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lutnn has 198 Steps, jjpith 56 Windows ; each of thefe is cut

in Tambours of white Marble. The Monument, or Fire-

Column at London, has alfo a Stair-cafe j but it does not

reach to the top. * -

Thefe kind of Columns are called alfo Columns Cochlides,

or Cochltdea, q.d. a Stair-cafe in form of a Snail.

Funeral Column, that which bears an Urn, wherein are

fuppofed to be inclos'd the A/hes of fome deceas'd Hero
5

and whofe Shaft is fometimes overfpread with Tears, or

Flames ; which are Symbols of Sorrow, and of Immortality.

Qnomonic Column, a Cylinder, whereon the Hour of the

Day is reprcfented by the Shadow of a Style.

Of thefe there are two Kinds : in the one, the Style is

f]x 'd, and the Hour-Lines are no more than the Projection of

a vertical Dial, on a cylindrical Surface.

hi the other, the Style is movable ; and the Hour-Lines

are drawn to the different Heights of the Sun, in the diffe-

rent Seafons of the Year.

Hijhorical Column, is that whofe Shaft is adorn'd with a

Baffo-Relievo, running in a fpiral Line its whole length ;

and containing the Hillory of fome great Perfonage.

Such are the T'rajan and Antonine Columns, at Rome.
Hiflorical Columns may likewife be divided by Bands, or

Tambours, into feparate Baffo-Relievos, containing diftinct

Subjects j by which means, the fame Columns may likewife

be made to anfwer the End of Chronological ones.

This Manner Vignola prefers to the former; which, he

thinks, appears too much confufed.

Indicative Column, that which ferves to /hew the Tides,

tfc. along the Sea-Coafts. Of this kind, there is one at

Grand Cairo, of Marble, whereon the Overflowings of the

Nile are exprelVd : By this they form a Judgment of the

fucceeding Seafon : when the Water, for inliance, afcends to

13 Foot, 'tis a Sign of great Fertility in Egypt. See Nilo-
METER.

Inflrutfhe Column, that rais'd, according to Jofephus,

Lib. I- cap. 3. by the Sons of Adam, whereon were en-

graven the Principles of Arts and Sciences.

Saudelot tells us, that the Son of Pi/ljlratus rais'd ano-

ther of this kind, of Stone 5 containing the Rules and Pre-

cepts of Agriculture.

Itinerary Column, a Column with feveral Faces, placed

in the Crofs-ways in large Roads ; ferving to fliew the dif-

ferent Routs, by the Infcriptions thereupon.

Latlary Column, at Rome, according to Fejlus, was a

Column erected in the Herb-Market, now the Platea Monta-
nara 5 which had a Cavity in its Pedettal, wherein young

Children, abandon'd by their Parents, out of Poverty or In-

humanity, were expofed, to be brought up at the publick

Expence.
Legal Column. Among the Lacedemonians, there were

Columns rais'd in publick Places, whereon were engraven the

fundamental Laws of the State.

Limitrophous, or 'Boundary Column, that which fhews
the Limits of a Kingdom, or Country conquer'd. Such was
that, which, 'Pliny fays, Alexander the Great erected at the

Extremities of the Indies.

As to thole of Hercules, ordinarily call'd his Columns, or

Millars ; they are only two very itecp Mountains in the

Straights of Gades, now Gibraltar.

Luminous Column, a fort of Column form'd on a cylin-

drical Frame, mounted and cover'd over wirh oil'd Paper,

or Gawze ; \'o that Lights being difpos'd in ranks over each
other, the whole appears as on fire.

This fort of 'Column is likewife made with rows of Lamps,
or Torches, running round its Shaft 5 either in horizontal

Belts, or Bands j or in a fpiral Line, continued over a Fef-

toon of Flowers.

Manubiary Column, from the Latin Manubia, Spoils of

the Enemy ; a Column adorn'd with Trophies, built in imi-

tation of Trees, whereon the Spoils of Enemies were anti-

ently hung. See Trophy".
%

Memorial Column, that rais'd on becafion of any re-

markable Event ; as the Monument in London, built to per-

petuate the Memory of the Burning of that City, in 1666.

It is of the 7)oric Order, fluted, hollow, with a winding
Stair-cafe ; and terminated a-top with waving Flames.
There is, alfo, another of the like Kind, in form of an

Obeliflt, on the Banks of the Rhine in the Palatinate, in

memory of the famous Paffage of that River, by the great

Giijlavus Adolphus and his Army.
Menian Column, any Column which fupports a Balcony,

or Meniane. See Meniane.
The Origin of this kind of Column, Suetonius and Afca-

nius refer to one Menias 5 who having fold his Houfe to Cato
and Flaccus, Confuls, to be converted into a publick Edifice ;

referv'd to himfelf the Right of rafing a Column without fide,

to bear a Balcony 5 whence he might fee the Shews.
Military Column, among the Romans, a Column where-

on was engraven a Lilt of the Forces in the Roman Army,
ranged by Legions, in their proper order ; with defign to
preferve the Memory of the Number of Soldiers, and of the
Order obferv'd in any Military Expedition.

The Romans had another kind of Military Column^
which they called Columnarellica, (landing before theTem- ,

pie of Janus; at the Foot whereof the Conful declar'd War,
by throwing a Javelin towards the Enemies Countries.

Miliary Column, was a Column of Marble, rais'd by or-
der of Augttjius, in the middle of the Roman Forum 5 from
whence, as a Centre, the Diftances of the feveral Cities, &c»
of the Empire were reckon'd, by other Miliary Columns

5
difpos'd at equal diltances, on all the grand Roads. See Mi-
liary.

This Column was of white Marble ; the fame with that
which is now fecn on the Baluftrade of the Perron of the
Capital at Rome.

Its proportion is maffive 5 being a ihort Cylinder, with a

Ti/fcan Bafe and Capital, and a Brafs Ball for a Crowning,
the Symbol of the Globe of the Earth.

It was called Miliarium Aureum 5 as having been gilt, at

leaft the Ball,by order of Augustus. It was reftot'd by the Em-
perors Vefpafian and Adrian; as appears by the Infcriptions.

Pbofphorical Column, a Lighthouse 5 or a hollow Column,
built on a Rock, or the Tip of a Mole, or other Eminence,
to fcrve as a Lanthorn to a Port.

Rojlral Column, that adorn'd with the Beaks, or Prows
of Ships and Galleys, with Anchors and Grapplers ; erec-
ted, either in memory of a Naval Victory; as the Tufcatt
Column, in the Capitol : or, in honour of fome Admiral ;

as the Doric ones, at the Entrance ofthe Caftle de Ricblieu.

Sepulchral Column, anticntly, was a Column erected on
a Tomb or Sepulchre 5 with an Infcription on its Bafe. See
Tomb, tf&

r

Thofe over the Tombs of Perfons of Diftinction were very
large 5 thofe for the common People fmall : thefe laft are
called Stela and Cippi. See Cippus, gjfo

Statuary Column, that which fupports a Statue. Such
was that erected by Pope Paul V. on a Pedeftal before the

Church of St. Maria major at Rome ; to fupport a Statue

of the Virgin, which is of gilt Brafs. Sec Statue.
This Column was dug up in the Temple di Peace; its

Shaft is a fingle Block of white Marble 49 Foot and an

half high, and 5 Foot 8 Inches Diameter 5 of the Corinthi-

an Order, fluted.

The Term Statuary Column, may likewife be apply'd to

Caryatides, Perfians, Termini, and other human Figures,

which do the Office of Columns ; and which Vitruvius calls

T'elamones, and Atlantcs. See Caryatides, &c.
Symbolical Column, is a Column reprefenting fome parti-

cular Country, by the Attributes proper thereto : As that

of the French Order, fet with Flower deLis's, in the Fron-

tifpiece of the Jefuits Church at Rouen : or fome memo-
rable Action ; as the Corvinian Column, on which was a
Crow ; erected to Valerius Maximus, Sirnam'd Corv'inus, in

memory of his Defeat of a Giant in the Army of the Gauls,

by the Afliftance of a Crow.
Under the Title of Symbolic Columns, may alfo be com-

prehended thofe which ferve for Symbols. Such is that in a

Medal of Nero, which cxpreffes the Stability of the Roman
Empire. See Symbol.

Triumphal Column, a Column erected among the An-
tients in honour of an Hero 5 the Joints of the Stones, or

Courfes whereof, werecover'd with as many Crowns, as he

had made different Military Expeditions. See Triumph.
Erch Crown had its particular Name ; as Palijfaris, which

was fet with Spikes, in memory of having forced a Palifade.

Muralis, adorned with little Turrets, or Battlements ; for

having mounted to an Aflault. Navalis, of Prows and

Beaks of Veffels ; for having overcome at Sea. Objidiona-

lis, or Graminalis, of Grafs ; for having rais'd a Siege.

Ovaus, of Myrtle ; which exprefs'd an Ovation, or little

Triumph : And T'riumphalis, of Laurel ; for a grand Tri-

umph. See Crown.
Procopius tells us of a Column of this Kind, erected in the

place called Augujlcum, before the Imperial Palace of Con-

stantinople, fupporting an Equejirian Statue of the Empe-
ror jfujlinian.

Zophoric Column, a kind of Statuary Column, whereon is

placed a Figure of fome Animal. Such is one of the two

Columns of the Gate of Venice ; whereon is the Lion of St,

Mark, and the Arms of the RepubUck : or that at Sie?ma }

which bears the Wolf that fuckled Romulus and Rc?nus.

Column, in War, a deep File, or Row of Troops ; or a

Divifion of an Army, which marches ar the fame Time, and

towards the fame Place, at Intervals large enough to avoid

Confufion.

An Army marches in one, two, three, or more Columns 5

according as the Ground will allow, and the General fees ex-

pedient.

The Word is alfo ufed in fpeaking of Veffels at Sea, fol-

lowing each other in the fame Line.

'Tis difficult to form Columns at Sea, unlcfs the Wind be

in Stern.

Column, among Printers, is half a Page, when the Page

is divided into two Parts, from top to bottom See Page.

Z z z COLUM-
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COLttMNA Nafi, is ufed by fome Writers of Anatomy,

for the flefhyPartof the Nofe jutting out over the upper Lip.

See Nose. - -
,

'
" „

ColumNA Oris, is fometimes ufed for the Uvula. See

COLUMNS Came*, in Anatomy, called alfo Lacertuli,

and Column* Cordis ; are feveral fmall Mufcles in the Ven-

tricles of the Heart ; derived, and, as it were, detach d trom

the Parietes of the Ventricles, and connefted by tendinous

Extremities to the Valves of the Heart. See Heart.

Thefe little Columns, or Pillars, being fatten d to the Pa-

rietes of the Heart on one fide, and the Tricuspid and Mi-

tral Valves on the other 5 do, by their Contra&on in the

Syftole of the Heart, draw out the Valves ; and by that

means not only (hut the Orifices of the Veins, but more

exaffly clofe the Ventricles in their Syftole. See Systole,

and Diastole.
COLUR.ES, in Geography and Aftronomy, two great

Circles, imagined to interfea each other at right Angles, in

the Poles of the World. See Circie.

The Colnres pafs, one of 'em thro' the Solftitial, and the

other thro' the EquinoBial Points of the Ecliptic : whence

the firft is denominated the Solftitial and the fecond the E-

qinnoSial Colure. See Solstitial, and Equinoctial.

The Equinoaial Colure determines the Equinoxes ; and

the Solftitial, the Solffices. See Equinox, and Solstice.

By thus dividing the Ecliptic into four equal Parts, they

mark the four Seafons of the Year. See Season.

The Word is deriv'd from the Greek koa©-, mutilus, or

truncatus, and i&- tail ; as appearing with the Tail cut off

;

becaufe never feen entire above the Horizon.

COLXBA, a Term in the Greek Liturgy, fignifying an

Offering of Grains, and boil'd Pulfe ; made in honour of the

Saints, and for the fake of the Dead.

Balfamon, P. Goar, Leo Allatius, and others, have wrote

on the Subjeft of Colybas : the Subttancc of what they have

faid, is as follows.

The Greeks boil a quantity of Wheat, and lay it in little

Heaps on a Plate; adding beaten Peas, Nuts cut fmall, and

Grape-ftones, which they divide into feveral Compartments,

feparated from each other by Leaves of Parfley. A little

Heap of Wheat thus feafon'd, they call nanSCa..

They have a particular Formula for the Benediflion of

the Colybas ; wherein, praying that the Children of Baby-

lon may be fed with Pulfe, and that they may be in better

Plight than other People, they defire God to blefs thofe

Emits, and thofe who eat them, becaufe offer'd to his Glo-

ry, to the honour of fuch a Saint, and in memory of the

faithful Deceafed.

Salfamoa refers the Inttitution of that Ceremony to S. A-

thanafius ; but the Greek Synaxary to the Time of Ju-
lian the Apoftate.

Many of the Latin Divines having fpoke injurioufly of

this Ceremony, Gabriel Archbilhop of "Philadelphia, has

wrote a Difcourfe in its Vindication 5 wherein he endeavours

to Ihew, that the Defign of the Colyba is only to reprefent

the Refurre&ion of the Dead, and to confirm the Faithful

in the Belief thereof.

The Colyba, he fays, are Symbols of a general Refurrec-

tion ; and the feveral Ingredients added to the Wheat, fig-

nify fo many different Virtues.

COMA, in Medicine, a fort ofaflecpy Difeafe, otherwife

called Cataphora ; confiding in a violent propenfity to flcep,

whether Sleep eniue, or not. See Sleep.

If Sleep do enfue, the Difeafe is called Coma Somnolentum,

wherein the Patient continues in a profound Sleep ; and

when awak'd, immediately relapfes, without being able to

keep open his Eyes.

If he do not deep, but is continually awak'd with fright-

ful Dreams, 'tis called Coma Vigil : and here too his Eyes

are ftiut, and he appears afleep.

The Caufe of the Coma Somnolentum, may be any thing

that prevents the Courfe of the Spirits 3 as a cold, humid

temperature of the Brain 5. hot putrid Vapours afcending in-

to the Head, and flopping the Canals of the Animal Spi-

rits ; narcotick Vapours, &c.
The Coma Vigil is fuppofed to arife from the Conflict, or

iarring Mixture of Bile with Pituita ; the one urging to

fleep, the other to waking. Hence, the Patient lleeps ei-

ther not at all 5 or, ar molt, but for a moment ; is uneafy,

Harts, rifes up, and fometimes throws himfelf on the Perlbns

near him 3 his Eyes, all the time faft clofed.

The Remedies for a Coma, are thofe which occafion great

Evacuations; as violent Clyftcrs, or Vomitives; Medicines

that purge, and dry the Brain ; and thofe which occafion Re-
vulfion of Humours ; as Veficatories, Cauteries, ££c. to which

may be added volatile Spirits, Salts, and moft Cephalicks.

Coma, in Grammar. See Comma.
Coma Berenices, 'Berenice's Hair, in Aftronomy, a Con-

ftellationof the Northern Hemifphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in rhe Conftellation Coma Berenices, in 'Pto-

lemy's Catalogue are 3 ; in Tycho's 13 ; in the Britannic

Catalogue 40. The Order, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes
Magnitudes, ££?c. whereof, are as follow. »

Stars in the Conjlellation Coma Berenices.

Names and Situations of
(A Longitude. Latitude. ».

the Stars. 1 , 1 11 ' h 1
ne 16"

53 '-i

44 9

20 21 4«
20 2 II

7

617

21 14 jo I« 27 6
17 21 15 24 45 23 6

<>

Firft of all in the Circle of the HaiiO
to the South 5

19 5« 6 19 59 7 6

l 5 16 44 '5 1; 55 5
19 18 19 23 28 33 4 5

7
20 24 1 22 55 57
17 5« 28 z 7 34 35 6

17 5° 59 27 51 5« 6

TO

H 5 51 18 19 5; + 5

5
$d ofthe prec. from the Cufp,or Foin 19 45 2 9 =•5 57 32

2d of the preced. £0 2 23 26 II 47
5

That preced. in the Cufp J9 5 5 4° 27 26" 54
5

In the Cufp towards the North 19 32 24 18 24 2
4 5

That under this 20 16 55 27 « 50
.5

That following this 21 10 29 26 29 11 6

Firft of 3 contiguous ones behind this 22 10 36 24 55 18 6
2 3 43 " 22 2 38 6

Middle of the contiguous ones 22 18 15 25 29 10 4 5

20
Subfeq. and lefs 23 1 59 25 29 II 7

Anoth.following all thefe,and more S 24 7 1 24 7 s 4
That preced. feveral under the Hair 2tt 7 23 20 17 57 5

27 6 49 19 19 12 6

»S 48 38 23 8 10
5

2 5

29 34 59 19 48 42 5

£: I

I

IS 5

10 30

17 12 57

17 48
6

5

W 24 57 52 29 58 24 6

Preced. in the Hair *5 3° 24 iO 12 24 5

3°
2S o 59 2 20 48 10 7

More South in the Hair 1? 28 59 44 24 42 42 + 5

S2: 2 3 55 21 46 56"
5

m 25 43 4 33 5« 3« 5 *.

**- 1 42 23 21 45 14 6

35
2 5 7 *5 55 5« 5

I 22 51 27 14 3 9 s

Former of a inExtrem. of the Hair £; 29 1 29 31 49 22 5

W 4 38 ss 22 59 12
5

Pofterior in the Extremity of the Han o C 31 32 28 33 4
40

All thefe Stars Ptolomy ranks among the Informed of Leo;
and the Clutter of little Stars, in form of a Nebulous one,

between the Lion and Bear, he calls limply vrhoxpfiw • as re-

fembling an Ivy-leaf: the pointed Part whereof is turn'd to-

wards the North, and the Sides, bounded by the 7th and 22d
Stars. Bayer, inftead of Hair, gives a Sheaf of Corn.
COMBAT, an Engagement ; or a Difference decided by

way of Arms.
Authors diltinguifh in an Army, between a Combat and a

Battel ; the latter exprelTmg the general Action of the whole

Army : the former a particular Skirmifh, or Engagement of

a fingle part : fo that the Combat is properly a Part of a

Battel. See Battel.
Combat, in Law 5 or, ^/V^/c-Comeat ; a formal Trial,

between two Champions, of fome doubtful Caufe or Quar-

rel, by the Sword, or Batoons. Sec Trial.
This form of Proceeding was antiently very popular ; and

obtain'd not only in Criminal, but alfo in Civil Caufes : be-

ing built on a Prefumption, that God would never grant the

Victory, but to him who had the beft right. See Duel.
We find the Combat as early as the Time of Otho : The

laft admitted in England, was 6 Car. I. between ^Donald

Lord Rbee, or Rcy, and 2)avid Ramfey Efq; in the Paint-

ed Chamber.
The Form and Ceremony of the Combat

t
is defcrib'd in

the Gra-ad Coutumicr of Normandy : The Accufer, firft,

fwore to the Truth of his Accufation ; the Accufed gave
him the Lye : upon which, each threw down a Gage, ot

Pledge of Battel 5 and the Parties were committed Prifoners

till the Day of combat. See Champion.
Hiitorians tell us, that ALfbovfo King of Caftile, defi-

ling to abolifh the Mofarab'rc Rite, and to introduce the Ro-

man Office: the People oppofmg it, 'twas agreed to termi-

nate the Difference by Combat^ and to leave the Caufe to

the Decifion of Heaven.
Combat is alfo ufed for the folemn Games of the anti-

ent Greeks and Romam
y

in honour of their Gods -

7
as the

Olympic Games, Pythian, IJlbmcean, and Nemdtan Games

;

the Ludi Jftiaci, Circenfes, &c. which fee in their Places,

Olympic, Isthmian, &c.

The
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'

Suppofe two Quantities, <tand£; their Variations will be2 ; confequently, as each of thofe may be comllZj™h \W» Aefe there muft be idded ™

V

ittlTThe whole Number, therefore, will be 1+ , = , TS;
were three Quantities, and the ExponenTof the VarS

The Combatants, who were called Atbltti, prepar'd them-
felves for it from their youth, by conftant Exercife and a
very rigid Regimen : they only eat certain Things, and at
certain Hours ; drank no Wine, had no commerce with Wo-
men :

both their Labour and their Reft were regulated. See
Athietje, Gladiator, £$c.

COMBATANT, is the Heralds Word for two Lions &c
born in a Coat of Arms in a fighting pofture, rampant •'

and
their Paces towords each other. '

COMBINATION, is properly underftood of an Affemblage
of feveral Things by two, and two. °

Combination is alfo ufed for the Variation, or Alterna-
tion of any Number of Quantities, Letters, Sounds, or the
like, in all the different Manners poffible. See Changes
9. Merfenne gives us the Combinations of all the Notes

a„d Sounds in Mufick, as far as 24; the Sum whereof
amounts to 90 Figures, or Places.

The Number of Combinations of the 24 Letters of the
Alphabet, taken firft two by two, then three by three Igc
M. Treftet has calculated to be 1391724288S8725299942
512849340^00. See Letter, and Alphabet
The Words in the following Verfe may be combin'd a

thoufand twenty two feveral ways.

lU tibifunt Dotes, Virgo, quot fittera Cailo.

Dotlrine of Combinations.
Any Xwnber of giiantities being given, together with

the number m each Combination ; to find the Number of
Combinations. J

One Quantity, we obferve, admits of no Combination ;
two, a and b, of one; of three a b c, there are three Com-
binatmn, viz a b, a c, be

; of four, fix, ab,ac,bc,ad,
bi, i ;

of five, ten, a b, a c, b c, a d, b d, cd, a e, be,
ce, de.

Whence it appears, that the Numbers of Combinations
proceed as r , , 6, 10, &c i. c. are triangular Numbers,
whofe Side differs by Unity from the Number of given
Quantities : if that, v.g. be q, the Side of the Number of
Combinations will^be q— , ; a„a therefore the Number of

Cmiinations L'/lt^ See Triangular Number.
/If three Quantities are to be combin'd, and the Number
in each Combination

: be three, there will only be one Combi-mmi.abc; if a fourth be added, the Combinations will
be found abc, abd, bed, aed; if a fifth, ten, abc,
lid, bed, acd, abe,bde, bee, ace,ade; if a fixth
twenty {<?,:. The Numbers of Combinations, therefore
proceed as 1, 4, to, 20 ie. are the firft pyramidal triangu-
lar Numbers, whofe Sides differ by two' Unites from theNumber of given Quantities. See Pvr am.oal Number
Hence, if the Number of given Quantities be a, the Side

will be £-2; and therefore, the Number of Cimbi^Z

were
would

1 2 3 '

Hence is eafily deduced a general Rule of determining the
£
umber of Combinations in any Cafe : For, fuppofe the Num-

ber of Quantities to be combined, q, the Exponent of the

Combination will be the Number of Combinations ?~"+ I

f
—«+' ?~ "+3 ?— «+ 4 9—»+5,l£c. * "

2 • 3 •

4
~.

j

—

tUl the

Number to be added be equal to n.
_Suppofe, v. g. the Number of Quantities to be combined

Exponent of the Combination 4; the Number of
6~4+1 6—4+2 6—4+ ;Combinations will be

«-4+ 4 5—3 6—

:

6—4+ 2

<?+o ».
=15.

4 1 • - -

hW'i 1{k be^eflr
'

d "'° have'all rhe poffible Combina-

m'l If u
g
c
VC" Quantities boning with the Combina-

">"s ot the feveral Twos, proceeding to threes, &c. there
mult be added ?~'. ?+ ° ?— 2 q— i q+ o q— 3

tL> ?-, ? -fo,'ci?/ ' ' ' ' '
3

'

X
•

; •
~^~

.
Whence the Number of Combina-

3 4
!'">m poffible will be tl^Zb.+ 1-l ~ '• f— *+ ??— i -

^i-f~" ' + 7.g— iy— 2. ?- •?— 4,
l$c. which

wdabrTl°M r
C["':^ of the Bi™™ 1 "'. rais'd to the Power q,aondg d ot the Exponent of the Power increas'd by Unity,

£ .he K J '
h

-
e PoWer ? ;

»nd fince 1 -f- , = 2 ;2?-
*
'_ J

Nurab„ f „ °' a" the P°ffible Combinations, v.g. If the

l'»«ioL !v„S:
am"ieS be u the N^ber of poffible Com-'ions will be 2 — «= 32 5= 26".

"7 /̂/wfo '- of Quantities being given, to find the Num-

--— ^—.— „„, „..„ lllo i.jt^uuenr or tfte 1

=
.

i the Combinations will be 3 , and the Changes 9 1 to which
it the three Combinations of each Quantity rtith it felf a abb ec be added, we ftall have tat Number of Changed
3 -f- 3 -f- 3= 9.
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if the Sivcn Quantities were

4, and
I

the Exponent 2 the Number of Changes would belS i 'I 5. -5, ci?r. and, in general, if K ,
„'

Suppofe the Quantities 3, and the Exponent of Variation

«*«, baa, abb,aae, aea, eaa, abc, bac, bca acb,cab, cba, ace, eac, oca, bba, bab, bbb, bbe, ebb,vcv, bec, cbc, CCc. 9

After the fame manner, it will appear, if the Quantities
-e 4, and the Exponent 3, the Number of Changes

n, „„,v i+
— *

'

! and, m general, if the Number of
Quantities be;=*, and the Exponent 3, tho Number of

rha ff7 4
be

f fl,
thus Foceeding, it will be found,

'

ri,«w

'

e Number of Quantities be »,\ni the Exponent
n the Number of Changes will be w : wherefore, if all
ffie Antecedents be added, where the Exponent is lefs, theNumber of poffible Changes will be found n «

-f- n «— 'A-ii«-*+n'>-3-\-n<'-i-\-n»-,Jr nn-s tfc.

Till at length, the Number fubtrafled from n, leaves 1 ;becaufe the beginning is from fingle Quantities taken once.'
Since then the Number ot poffible Changes is a geome-

trical Progreffion, whofe firft or fmalleft Term is I" the
greateft n», and the Denominator?/

; it will be = Cn"-4-'
n) :{n — 1.)

k ~
Suppofe, v. g. «=4 . the Number of poffible Changes

l Tt
:

L
4~r =^? 2° : 3 ~ 5 4-

- Suppofe, again, ^= 24,
the Number of poffible Changes will be (24= <—- 4) (24—
^ ~ 320005586-4440,581898^7779553482726-00

: 23 =
1391724288887252999425128493402200. In fo many va-
rious manners therefore, may the 24 Letters of the Alpha-
bet be vatied and combined among thcmfelves,

F. Truchet, in the Memoirs of the French Academy
ihews, that two fquare Pieces, each divided diagonally by
two Colours, may be arranged and combin'd Cx different
ways, fo as ro form fo many different Kinds of Chequer-
work

; which appears furprbing enough, when one confiders*«,two Letter*, or Figures, can only be combined twice.
This Note mayy be of ufe to Mafons, Paviours, &c SeePavement.
COMBING of Wool, in Commerce, the drawing, or paf-

fing it acrofs the Teeth of a kind of Card, called iWtg
TnATDc

rPlnnin »;- See WoOL
.
Cloth, Spinning, fgc.CUMBS. See Honey-combs.

COMBUST, in Aftronomy. When a Planet is not above
b Degrees and 30 Minutes diftant from the Sun, cither be™r„- him

'
'" is faid to teCombuft, or in Combufflion.COME. The fmall Fibres or Tails of Malt, upon it firft

Jhooting forth is thus called. See Malt.
COMEDY, in its proper Senfe, a Dramatic Piece, reprefent-

lnglome agreeable and diverting Tranfaflion : or, it is anally
goncal Reprcfentation of fomcthing in private Life • for theAmufement and Inttruftion of the Speftators. See Dkaih

In this Senfe, Comedy is oppos'd to Tragedy the Sub-
jects whereof are grave, and violent; and the Perfons of the
firft Rank. Sec Tragedy.

Scaligcr defines Comedy a Dramatic Poem, very bufy
pleafant in the Conclufion, and writ in a popular Style.

Jrifiotle calls it an Imitation of the ivor/t, or, rather of
the lo-veft Clafs of 'Perfons, by way of ridicule : This Defi-
nition Corneille finds fault with, and maintains, that the
Actions of Kings themfelves may enter Comedy

; provided
they be luch as are not vety momentous, nor attended with
any confiderable danger. He adds, that a Poem wherein
the greateft Peril is the Lois of a Miftrefs, has no ri»hr to
any higher Appellation than that of Comedy : But then he
makes a Diftmction in Comedies, and dignifies thofe where
great Perlonagcs are introdue'd, with the Epithet of Heroic
Comedies, to diftinguilh them from ordinary ones.

Mr. Cougrcve feems pretry much of the fame Sentiment:
he undcrftands Jnftotle's Definition of the worfl Men • on
which bottom, 'tis fufficient to conftitute a Comedy, that the
Action rcprefented be that of fome ill Man broughr on the
Stage to be cxpos'd. .

MDacier is of a contrary Opinion : He maintains, that
Comedy allows of nothing grave, or ferious, unlefs it be
turn d to ridicule ; and that Raillery and Ridicule are its
only proper and genuine Charaaeriftics: In which Opinion
he is warmly feconded by Mr. Dennis.
Thus different are Critics and Comic Authors on the Na-

ture of Comedy : lome diftinguifhing it from Tragedy by the

low-
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Jownefs of the Subject 5 others by the ridiculous Light it is

fet in. ,

The accurate F. 5o#a fixes the Notion of Offlwrfy much

better : according to that excellent Critic, Comedy differs

from Tragedy in this, that the Comic Writer invents both the

Names of his Perfons, and the Anions he prefents j
where-

as the Tragic Writers only invent the latter 5 the former they

are to take from Hiftory.

Upon the whole, Comedy may be defined an Image, or

Reprefentation of the ordinary Life of Men : it exhibits

their common Actions and P;iffions 3 expofes, and ridicules

their Failings, to preferve the Spectators from 'em, or to

correct 'em. Cicero defines it the Imitation of Life, the

Mirror of Cuftom, and the Image of Truth.

There is a Difpute among the Critics, whether Comedy be

a Poem, or a mere Conversation. They who maintain the

latter, do it on the foot of this general Opinion, that a Poem

is a Difcourfe in "Verfe : F. Soffit infifts on the former, and

fliews, that as Comedy has the Fable, or Allegory, it has

every thing eflential to Poetry. See Poem, and Fable.

Comedy and Tragedy were originally one and the fame

Thing ; 'Their common Origin fee under Tragedy.

M. Soileatt fays, Comedy took its rife at Athens, from the

happy Iifues or Conclufions of Tragedies. On this Principle,

the Cataftrophe fhould have been the proper Criterion, or

diftinguifhing Mark between Tragedy and Comedy 3 and all

other differences only accedental.

2)es face's fortune* du fpeB&cle tragique

'Dans Atbines naquit la Comcdie antique.

After the Crave and Serious became fcparated from the

Ridiculous, and Tragedy and Comedy became two diftinct

Arts; People applied themfelves to cultivate the former, and

neglected the latter : So that Comedy continued in its Infan-

cy, with little Improvements, while Tragedy grew up to a

perfect Art : this, once arrived at its height, they began to

think of cultivating Comedy.

With regard to the various Changes and Revolutions Co-

medy has undergone, it is commonly diftinguifh'd into three

Kinds, viz-, the Antient, wherein there was nothing feign'd 3

the Mean, where the Subject was real, but the Names ficti-

tious ; the New, where both Names and Things are ficti-

tious.

The Antient was that firft in ufe, when the fuprerne Power

was in the Hands of the People 5 and when, on that ac-

count, the Poets were at their full liberty to fay what they

pleas'd, and of whom they pleas'd 3 by Name to rail at

People in Authority, and openly charge Magiftrates with

Crimes ; fparing no Age, Sex, or Quality.

This is very obfervable in the Frogs, and the Clouds of

of Ariflophanes 3 where it is to be noted, that tho the rail-

ing Part was occafionally diftributed among all the Actors,

yet the chief was laid on the Chorus.

When the Athenian Liberties became funk up in the Ty-

ranny of a few, it was no longer fafe for the Poets to ufe their

old Licenfe 3 Men of Office being now to be fkreen'd from

reproach. The Chorus, therefore, became ufelefs, and

was therefore dropp'd 3 and thus commene'd what we call

Coraadia media, («jh, or the Mean Comedy. See Chorus.

Under this, the Poets were not allow'd to name the Per-

ft#ns ; and therefore Names were to be invented : but then

the Perfons were (6 well pointed out, that 'twas no difficult

matter to know 'em.

At length, however, they were oblig'd to reprefs even

this Licenfe : and this Reform gave occafion to the New Co-

medy j which only brought upon the Stage feign'd Adven-

tures, and imaginary Names.
This laft Kind alone was receiv'd among the Romans

3

who yet made a new Subdivifion thereof, into Antient, Mean,

and NeiVj according to the various Periods of the Common-
wealth. Among the antient Comedies were rank'd thofc of

Livitts Andromcus $ among the Mean, thofe of 'Pacitvius 5

and among the New ones thofe of Terence,

Comedy, as well as 1'ragedy, has its Effential, and its In-

tegrant Parts.

Its Effential Parts, in the Language of the Antients, are

the Protafis, Fpitafts, Catajlafis, and Cataflrophe.

The Protafis is the beginning, or opening 5 where the

Subject is jufi cnter'd upon, the Character of the Perfons

{hewn, and the Intereft, or part, each has in the Action. See

Protasis.
In the Epitaffs, the Intrigues begin : they are carry'd on,

and heightened in the Catafiafis 3 and unravell'd in the Ca~

te.ftrope. SeeEpiTAsis, Catastrophe, ££c.

"The Integrant Parts are the five Acls into which the Co-

medy is divided, agreeable to that Precept of Horace-,

Neve minor quinto neitfit. produclior Atlu.

The Acts are divided into Scenes 5 the Number whereof
is not fix'd, either by Reafon or Experience, but depends on
the Things to be done in each Act, and the Number of Per-

fons to be employ 'd. See Act, Scene, &c. fee alfo M
ners, Humour, £^c.

An '1

Among the antient Romans, Comedies were diftinguifhu
according to the Quality of the Perfons reprefented and th
Drefs they wore, into Togat<£, Preetexttg, Trabeatg a j
Tabernarice 3 which laft were thofe where the Scene lav i

Colleges, or among People of the loweft Rank, agreeing
pretty nearly with our Farces. **

In the Reprefentation, Comedy was dtftinguifh'd from th
Tragedy, by the Sock wore in the former, and the Buskin
in the latter. See Sock, and Buskin.
Among us, Comedy is diftinguifh'd from Farce, in that

the former reprefents Nature as fhe is 5 the other diftorts or
overcharges her. They both paint from the Life, but with
different Views : the one to make Nature known, the other
to make her ridiculous. See Farce.

Scaliger derives the Word Comedy from titffteu, Villages or
Conventicles of peafants 3 by reafon, fays Varro, the Jttic
Youth us'd to travel thro' the Country, and pick up Money
by their Comic Rcprefentations 3 or from a-xl tov Ka^u^lJ
i, e. viculus 5 becaufe the Scene was laid in ordinary Hou-
fes : whereas, in Tragedy, it lay in Palaces, and the Houfcs
of the Great.

COMET, popularly call'd a blazing Star, a heavenly
Body, rifing fuddenly, and again difappearing , and during

the Time of its Appearance, moving in its proper Orbit

like a Planet. See Star, and Planet.
Comets have this to diftinguifh them from the other

Stars, that they are ufually attended with a long Train, or

Tail of Light, always oppofite to the Sun, and which is of
the fainter Luftre, the further it is from the Body. Hence
arifes a popular divifion of Comets into three Kinds, viz,

bearded, taiPd, and hairy Comets 5 tho, in effect, this divifi-

on rather relates to the feveral Circumftances of the fame Co-

met, than to the Phenomena of feveral.

Thus, when the Comet is Eaftward of the Sun, and moves
from it, the Comet is faid to be bearded, barbatus 5 becaufe

the Light marches before it, in manner of a Beard.
When the Light is Weftward of the Sun, and fets after

it, the Comet is faid to be tailed, caudatus 3 becaufe the

Train follows it, in manner of a Tail.

LaftJy, when the Comet and the Sun are diametrically op-

pofite, (the Earth between them) the Train is hid behind

the Body of the Comet, excepting a little that appears around

it, in form of a Border of Hair, hence called Crinitus.

Nature of Comets.
As to the Nature of Comets, the unfrequency of their ap-

pearing, together with the feeming Irregularities of their

Phenomena, have left Philofophers much in the dark : Thofe

who liv'd before Arifiotle, accounted for 'era by fuppofing

the heavenly Spaces full of an infinite Number of Stars
\

and many ofthefe too remote, or too fmall to have ever

come under the Notice of Aftronomers : Thefe invisible

Stars, they further fuppos'd to move by their own proper Mo-
tion every way 5 finifhing their Courfes in very unequal

Times. Now, a Comet, according to them, was a vaft heap
or aflemblage of thefe little Stars meeting together, by rea-

fon of the Inequality of their Motions, and uniting into a

vifible Mafs 3 which muft again difappear, as thofe Stars fe-

parate, and each proceed in its Courle.

But how thefe Stars fhould thus meet, coalefce, and form
a Body, which in all Pofitions of rhe Sun fhould refemble^a
Tail, and again feparate, is a Myftery.

This Opinion, therefore, Arifiotle eafily overturn^ fub-

fHtuting another in its ftead: According to him, Comets were

only a kind of tranfient Fires, or Meteors, confifting of Ex-
halations rais'd to the upper Region of the Air, and there

fet on fire ; far below the Moon's Courfe.

But neither is this Hypothecs more juft than the other

:

For on this Principle, the Light of the Comet being inde-

pendent of the Sun, would be difpers'd every way alike,

without any appearance of a Train, or Tail, which is con-

trary to the Phenomena. Befides, that the modern Aftro-

nomers, who have meafur'd the diftance between the Co-

mets and the Earth, find that the Comets have no fenfible

Parallax 5 which could not be, were they not much more re-

mote than the Moon, whofe Parallax is fenfible. See Pa-

rallax.
Hevdius from a great Number of Obfervations, propofes

it as his Opinion, that the Comets, like the Solar Macule
or Spots, which they pretty much referable, are form'd and

condens'd out of groff/cr Exhalations of his Body. In which

Notion he agrees nearly with Kepler, who maintains, thatO
mets are generated i n the ^ther in vaft Numbers, like Fifhes

in the Ocean ; tho they don't all become vifible, either becaufe

of their fmallnefs, or becaufe they lay a long time under the

Horizon.

But Sir I. Newton has fhewn the Fallacy of this Hypo-

thecs, by proving that the Comet of iC8o, in its paffags

thro' the Neighbourhood of the Sun, would have been dif-

fipated, had it confifted of Exhalations of the Sun and Pla-

nets '.
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nets : For the Heat of the Sun, 'tis allow 'd, H as the Den-

fity of his Rays, /. e. reciprocally as the Squares oF the Dis-

tances of Places from the Sun : Wherefore, fince the Dif-

tance of that Comet in its Perihelion, (December the Sth, was

obferv'd to be to the. Diftance of the Earth from the Sun,

nearly as 6 to icoo ; the Sun's heat in the Comet, at that

time, was to his heat with us at Midfinmiter, as 1000000

to 3(5", or 28000 to r.

And again, rinding by Experiment, that the Heat of boil-

ing Water, is little more than three times the heat of our

dry Earth, when expos'd to the AUdfummer's Sun ; and af-

firming the heat of red-hot Iron to be about three or four

times as great as that of boiling Water : he concludes, that

' Nature. •

—

—ghiid autem mirannlr Cometas\ tarn Yaniftt
munMfp&aculwm nondum teneri legibus certis, nee initia
illorum finefque note/cere, quorum ex ingentibus intervalliS
recurfus efl ? Veniet Tempus quo ifia qu<e nunc latent;

in lucem dies extrabat ££ longioris JEvi ddigentia. Veniet
Wempus quo pojieri ncjlri tarn aperta nos nefcijje mirentun

Brit qui demonjlrct aliquando, in quibus Cometae par-
tibus errent ; cur tarn ftdu&i a ceteris eaut, quanti qua-
lefque fint ~

This Prediction we have fcen accomplifti'd m our Days,
by the great Sir /. Newton ; whofe Dottrine is as follows.

The Comets are compact, IbJid, fix'd, and durable Bodies 5

in one word, a kind of Plan„»„- — D - ......... ,.„,«, „ ,LJ11U u, j.,anets ; which move in very oblique

the heat of the dry'd Earth, or body of the Comet in its Orbits, every way with thegreateft freedom; perfevering in

Perihelion, muft be near 2000 times as great as that of red- their Motions, even againft the Courf'e and Direction of the

hot Iron. Planets : And their Tail is a very thin, Ilender Vapour*
Such an Immenfe heat once acquir'd in its Perihelion, the emitted by the Head, or Nucleus of the Comet, ignited

Comet rauft be a long time in cooling again, The fame Au- or heated by the Sun.
thor computes, that a Globe of red-hot Iron, of the Dimen-

sions of our Earth, would fcarce be cool in '50000 Years.

If then the Comet be fuppos'd to cool ico times as faft as

red-hot 'Iron
;

yet, fince its Heat was 2000 times greater,

fuppofing it of the bignefs of the Earth, it would not be

cool in a Million of Years.

fames 'Bernoulli, in bis Syjlema Cometarum, fuppofes

This at once folves all the Phenomena : For rft, ' 'Tis evi-

' dent, that thofe which proceed according to the Order of the
' Signs, a little before they difappear, mult move more flowly,
Q or appear retrograde, if the Earth be betwixt them and the
1 Sun j andlwifter, if the Earth be in a contrary Part: on the
c contrary, thofe proceeding againft the Order of the Signs^
c ?rtc.* For fince their Courfe is not among the fix'd Stars, but

fome primary Planet, revolving round the Sun in the Space among the Planets ; as the Motion of the Earth either con
of four Years and 157 Days 5 and at the diftance, from his fpires with 'em, or goes againft 'em ; their Appearance*
Body, of 2583 Semidiameters of the magnm Orbis 1 ^This with regard to the Earth, mull be changed ; and, like the
Planet, he concludes, either from its vaft diftance, or fmall-

nels, to be invifible to us 5 but, however, to have, at vari-

ous Diftanccs from him, feveral Satellites moving round

him,andfometimes defending as low as the Orbit of Saturn ;

and that thefe becoming vifible to us, when in their 'Perigce-

nm, are what we call Gmets,

Planets,they muft fometimes appear fwificr, fometimes flower*

and fometimes retrograde. See Direction, Retrograda.-
tion, £5?c.

idly, e When the Comets move the fwifteft, they muft
c proceed in ftrait Lines, but in the end of their Courfe de-

cline, £Sc.' Becaufe in the end of their Courfe, when they

fZ)es Cartes advances another Opinion : He conjectures that recede almoft directly from the Sun, that part of the appa-
Comets are only Stars, formerly fix'd, like the reft, in the rent Motion which arifes from the Paraliax, muft bear a
Heavens; but which, becoming by degrees cover'd with greater proportion to the whole apparent Motion.

Mtcute, or Spots, and at length wholly robb'd of their -dly, ' The Comets muft move'in Ellipfis's, having one of
Light, cannot keep their place, but are carried off by the ' tne j r pocj j n the Centre of the Sun.' Becaufe they don't

Vortices of the circumjacent Stars; and, in proportion to wander precariouily from one fictitious Vortex to another;
their Magnitude and Solidity, mov'd in fuch manner, as to but, making a part of the folar Syftcm, return perpetually*

be brought nearer the Orb of Saturn ; and thus coming and run a conftant round. See Orbit.
within reach of the Sun's Light, render'd vifible. See Car- Hence, their elliptic Orbits being very long and eccentric^

tesianism. they become invisible, when in that Part molt remote from.

But the Vanity of all thefe Hypothcfes abundantly appears the Sun.

from the Phenomena of Comets ; the chief of which we From considering the Curvity of the Paths of Comets, Sir 7;

/hall enumerate : as being the Teft by which all Theories concludes, that when they difappear, they are much beyond
arc to be tried. the Orb of Jupiter ; and that in their Perihelion they fre-

Firft, then, thofe Comets which move according to the quently defcend below the Orbits of Mars and the inferior

Order of the Signs, do all, a little before they difappear, ei- Planets.

ther advances lowlier than ufual, or elfe go retrograde, if the

Earth be between them and the Sun ; and more fwiftly, if

the Earth be fituate in a contrary Part : On the contrary,

thofe which proceed contrary to the Order of the Signs, pro-

ceed more fwiftly than ufual, if the Earth be between them

4thly, * The Light of their Nuclei muft increafe in their

' Rcccfs from the Sun, and vice verfa ;' Becaufe, as they

are in the Regions of the Planets, their Aecefs toward the

Sun, bears a confiderable proportion to ihcir whole diftance.

From Obfervations of the Comet of 16*80, Sir I. Newton
and the Sun ; and more flowly, or go retrograde, when the found thatthe Vapour in the Extremity of the Tail, fan*z$i
Earth is in a contrary Parr. began to afcend from the Head before ^December the nth ;

adly, So long as their Velocity is encreas'd, they move, and had therefore fpent more than 45 Days in its Afcent :

nearly, in great Circles; but towards the end of their Courfe, but that all the Tail which appear'd (December 10. afcended
deviate from thofe Circles ; and as often as the Earth pro- in the Space of thofe two Days, then juft paft, fince its

cecds one way, they go the contrary way. Perihelion. The Vapour, therefore, at the beginnings
jdly, They move in Ellipfis's, having one of their Foci when the Comet was near the Sun, afcended prodigioulfy

in the Centre of the Sun ; and by Radii drawn to the Sun, fwift ; and afterwards continu'd to afcend with a Motion
defcribe Areas proportionable to the Times. retarded by the Gravity of the Particles ; and by that

4thly, The Light of their Bodies, or Nuclei,, increafes in Afcent increas'd the length of the Tails : But the Tail*

their Recefs from the Earth towards the Sun ; and, on the con-

trary, decreafes in their Recefs from the Sun towards thelEarth.

5thly, The Tails appear the largeft and brighteft, imme-
diately after their Tranfit thro' the Region of the Sun.

tfthly, The Tails always decline, from a juft oppofition to

the Sun towards thofe Parts which the Bodies, or Nuclei pais Hence, alfo.

notwithstanding its length, confided almoft wholly of Va-
pours, which had afcended from the Time of the Perihelion 5

and the Vapour which afcended firft, and compos'd the Ex-
treme of the Tail, did not vani/h, till it was too far from
the Sun to be illumin'd by him, and off us to be vifible.

over, in their progrefs thro' their Orbits.

7thly, This Declination, ceteris paribus, is the fmalleft,

when the Heads, or Nuclei approach ncareft the Sun : and
tefs, ftill, near the Nucleus of the Comet than towards the

Extremity of the Tail.

the Tails of Comets that are /hotter, do not

afcend with a quick and continual Motion from the Head,
and then prefently difappear ; but are permanent Columns
of Vapours and Exhalations, gathered from the Head by a

very gentle Motion, and in a great fpace of time ; which
yet, by participating of that Motion of their Heads they had

8thly, The Tails are fomewhat brighter, and more dif- at the beginning, continue cafily to move along with their

tincf ly defined in their convex than in their concave Part. Heads thro' the eclertial Regions : whence alfo the Vacuity*
9thly, The Tails always appear broader at their upper of thofe Regions is argued. See Vacuum.

Extreme than near the Centre of the Comet. 5thly, ' Their Tails muft appear the largeft and brighteft

iothly, The Tails are tranfparcnt, and the fmalleft Stars ' immediately after their Tranfit thro' the Region of the'

appear thro' 'em. ' Sun :' Becaufe, then, their Heads being the moll heated*

Thefe are the chief Pharnomcna of Comets ; which, how will emit the moft Vapours,
ill they confift with the wild Notions of the Antients, and From the Light of the Nucleus, or apparent Star, we in-

thc weak Conjectures of moft of the Moderns, is pretty fer their Vicinity to the Earth, and that they are by no)

evident. Indeed, there were fome, Pliny tells us, among means in the Region of the Fix'd Stars, as fome have ima-
thc Antients, who ' hadjufter Notions, who took thefe Stars gin'd ; fince in that cafe, their Heads would be no more illu-

to be perpetual, and bclicv'd they moved in their proper min'd by the Sun, than the Planets are by the Fix'd Stars.

' Orbs ; but were never fecn unlefs when left by the Sun :' dthly, ' The Tails muft ftill decline from a ftrift oppofi-
And more fully Seneca, S^tccft. Nat. Lib. VII. ' I am not c

tion to the Sun, towards thofe Parts which the Heads pafs
' of the common Opinion, nor do I take a Comet to be a ' over, in their progrefs thro' their Orbits : Becaufe, all

' fudden Fire, but eitcem it among the Eternal \V»rks of Smoke, or Vapour emitted from a Body in Motion, tends up-

A a a a warJs-
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from that Part towards which

COM
wards obliquely, ftitl receding

the fmoaking Body proceeds.

7thly, ' That Declination will be flill the lealt near the

1 Nucleus of the Comet-, and when the Comet is neareft the

TSun :' Bccaufe the Vapour afcends more fwittly near the

Head of the Canet, than in the higher Extremity of

its Tail ; and when the Comet is at a lefs diftance from the

Sun, than when at a greater.
„

Hthly, ' The Tail is brighter, and better defin d in its

1 convex Part, than in its concave :' Bccaufe the Vapour in

the convex Part, which goes firft, being fomewhat nearer

and denfer, reflects the Light more copioufly.

9thly, ' The Tail mult appear broader towards the high-

( er Extremity of the Comer, than towards the Head :' Be-

caufe, the Vapour in a free Space perpetually rarefies and di-

lates. - ,

lothly, ' The Tails muft be tranfparcnt :' Becaufe conlilt-

ing of infinitely thin Vapour, l$c.

Thus accurately does the Hypothecs tally to the Pheno-

mena.
Chafes of Comets.

The Nuclei, which we alfo occasionally call the Heads

and 'Bodies of Comets, view'd thro' a Telefcope, fhew a

very different Pace from thofe of the Fix'd Stars, or Pla-

nets. Sturmius tells us, that obferving the Comet of itf8o

with a Telcfcope, it appear'd like a Coal dimly glowing, or

a rude Mafs of Matter iilumin'd with a duiky fumid Light,

lefs fenfiblc at the Extremes than in the middle ; rather than

as a Star which appears with a round Diik, and a vivid Light.

Hevelius ubfervd of the Comet of 1661, that its Nucleus

was of a yellowifh Colour, bright and confpicuous, but with-

out any glittering Light : in the middle was a denfe ruddy

Nucleus, almolt equal to Jupiter, incompafs'd with a much
fainter thinner Matter. 5 Feb. its Head was fomewhat big-

ger and brighter, of a gold-colour ; but its Light more dufky

than the reft of the Stars: Here, the Nucleus appear'd divided

in.o feveral Parts. 6 Feb, the Dilk was leffen'd ; the Nu-
clei flill exifted, tho lefs than before : one of 'em, on the

lower Part of the Diik, on the left, much denfer and bright-

er than the reft; its Body round, and reprefenting a very

lucid little Star: TJ» Nuclei flill incompafs'd with another

kind of Matter, to Feb. the Head fomewhat more obfeure,

and the Nuclei more confufed, but brighter at top than bot-

tom. 13 Feb. the Head diminifh'd much, both in Magni-

tude and brightnels. 2 March its roundnefs a little im-

pair'd, its Edges lacerated, &c. 28 March very pale and

exceeding thin ; its Matter much difpers'd ; and no diftinct

Nucleus at all appearing.

H'eigelius, wfeoTaw the Comet of 1664, the Moon, and a little

Cloud iilumin'd by the Sun at the fame time ; obferv'd, that

the Moon, thro' the Telefcope, appear'd of a continued lu-

minous Surface ; but the Comet very different ; being per-

fectly like the little Cloud in the Horizon, iilumin'd by the

Sun. From thefe Obfervations it was, that Hevelius conclu-

ded Comets to be like MacuU, or Spots form'd out of the fo-

lar Exhalations.

The Length of the Tails of Comets is various : That of

i<S8o, according to Sturmius, about the 20th of November

>

was but fmall, at moll not exceeding 20 Degrees in length:

in a little time it grew to a length of do Degrees 3 after

which it dwindled very fenfibly.

Formation of the lails of Comets.

Sir Tfaac Neivto??. fliews, that the Atmofpheres of Comets

will furnifh Vapour fufficient to form their Tails : This he

argues from- that wonderful Rarefaction obferv'd in our Air,

at a diftance from the Earth : a Cubic Inch of common Air,

at the diftance of half the Earth's Diameter, or 4000 Miles,

would expand it felf fo as to fill a fpace larger than the whole

Region of the Stars. Since then the Coma, or Atmofphere

of a Comet is ten times higher than the Surface of the Nu-
cleus, counting from the Centre thereof; the Tail, amend-

ing much higher, mult needs be immenfely rare : fo that

'tis no wonder the Stars fhould be vifible thro' it.

Now, the Afcent of Vapours into the Tail of the Comet,

he fuppofes occafion'd by the Rarefaction of the Matter of the

Atmofphere at the Time of the Perihelion. Smoke,'tis obferv'd,

afcends the Chimney by the Impulfe of the Air wherein it

floats 5 and Air, rarefy'd by heat, afcends by the Diminu-

tion of its fpecific Gravity, taking up the Smoke along with

it : Why then mould not the Tail of a Comet be fuppos'd to

be rais'd after the fame manner by the Sun ? For the Sun-

Beams don't act on the Mediums they pafs thro', any other-

wife than by Reflection and Refraction.

The reflecting Particles, then, being warm'd by the Ac-

tion, will again warm the vEther wherewith they are com-
pounded ; and this, rarefy'd by the Heat, will have its fpe-

cific Gravity, whereby it before tended to defcend, dimi-

nifli'd by the Rarefaction ; fo as to afcend, and to carry

along with it thofe reflecting Particles, whereof the Tail of

the Comet is compos'd.

This Afcent of the Vapours will be promoted by their cir-

cular Motion round the Sun ; by means whereof, they will

endeavour to recede from the Sun, while the Sun's Atmo,
fphere, and the other Matters in the celeftial Spaces, are ei!

ther at reft, or nearly fo
;

[as having no Morion but what
they receive from the Sun's Circum rotation.

Thus are the Vapours rais'd into the Tails of Comets in

the neighbourhood of the Sun, where the Orbits are molt
curve ; and where the Comets being within the denfer At-
mofphere of the Sun, have their Tails of the greateft length.

The Tails thus produced, by preferving that Motion, and
at the fame time gravitating towards the Sun, will move
round his Body in Ellipfes, in like manner as their Heads
and by this means, will ever accompany, and freely adhere

to their Head. In effect, the Gravitation of the Vapours to-

wards the Sun, will no more occafion the Tails of the Co-

mers to forfake their Heads, and fall down towards the Sun,

than the Gravitation of their Heads will occafion them to

fall off from their Tails : but by their common Gravitation,

they will either fall down together to the Sun, or be toge!

ther fufpended, or retarded. This Gravitation, therefore,

does not at all hinder, but that the Heads and Tails of Co-

mets may receive and retain any pofition towards each other,

which either the abovemenfion'd Caufes, or any other, may
occafion.

The Tails, therefore, thus produced in the Perihelion of

Comets, will go off along with their Head into remote Re-

gions ; and either return thence, together with the Comets^

after a long Series of Years ; or, rather, be there loft, and

vanifh by little and little, and the Comet be left bare ; till at

its return, defcending towards the Sun, fome little fliort Tails

be gradually and flowly produe'd from the Heads ; which af-

terwards, in the Perihelion, defcending down into the Sun's

Atmofphere, will be immenfely incrcas'd.

The Vapours thus dilated, rarefy'd, and diffus'd thro' all

the celeftial Regions, the fame Author obferves, may pro-

bably, by little and little, by means of their own Gravity,

be attracted down to the Planets, and become intermingled

with their Atmofpheres.

He adds, that for the Confervation of the Water, and

Moitture of the Planets, Comets feem abfolutely requifite
;

from whofecondens'd Vapours and Exhalations, all thatMoif-

ture which is fpent in Vegetations and Putrefactions, and turn'd

into dry Earth, &c. may be refupply'd and recruited. For

all Vegetables grow, and increafe wholly from Fluids ; and,

again, as to their greateft part, turn, by Putrefaction, into

Earth again; an earthy Slime being perpetually precipitated

to the bottom of putrefying Liquors. Hence, the quantity of

dry Earth muft continually increafe, and theMoifture of the

Globe decreafe, and at laft be quite evaporated; if they have

not a continual Supply from fome part or other of the Uni-

verfe. And I fufpecr, adds our great Author, that the Spirit,

which makes the fineft, fubtileft, and beft parr of our Air,

and which is abfolutely requifite for the Life and Being of all

Things, comes principally from the Comets.

On this Principle, there feems to be fome Foundation for

the popular Opinion of Prefages from Comets : fince the Tail

of a Comet thus intermingled with our Atmofphere may pro-

duce Changes veryfenfible in Animal and Vegetable Beings.

M. Facto has fuggefted, that fome of the Comets having

their Nodes fo very near the annual Orbit of the Earth;

fhould the Earth happen to be found in that Part next the

Node, ,at the Time of a Comet's paffing by ; as the apparent

Motionof the Comet, will be incredibly fwift, fo its Parallax

will become very fenfible ; and the Proportion thereof to that

of the Sun will be given : whence, fuch Tranfits of Comets

will afford the beft Means of determining the diftance of the

Earth and Sun.

The Comet of 1472, v.g. had a Parallax above twenty

times greater than the Sun's : and if that of i<5iS had come

down in the beginning of March to its defcending Node, it

would have been much nearer the Earth, and its Parallax

much more notable. But, hitherto, none has threaten'd the

Earth with a nearer Appulfe than that of io~8o : For, by

Calculation, Dr. Halley finds, that November 11, iH. tfMin.

P. M. that Comet was not above oneSemidiameter of tho

Earth, to the Northwards of the Way of the Earth ;
at

which time, had the Earth been in that part of its Orbit, the

Comet would have had a Paraliax equal to that of the Moon :

What might have been the confequence of fo near an Ap-

pulfe, a Contaft, or laftly, a Shock of the celeftial Bodies ?

Motion of Ccmets.
If their Paths be fuppofed directly parabolic, as fome have

imagin'd, it would follow, that being impell'd towards the

Sun by a centripetal Force, they defcend as from Spaces in-

finitely diftant ; and by their Falls acquire fuch a Velocity,

as that they may again run off into the remoteft Regions ; ftiu

moving upwards, with fuch a perpetual Tendency as never

to return. But the frequency of their Appearance, and their

degree of Velocity, which does not exceed what they might

acquire by their Gravity towards the Sun ; feem to put it

paft doubt that they move, Planet-like, in elliptic Orbits,

tho thofe exceedingly eccentric ; and fo return again, tho af-

ter very long Periods. See Ellipsis.
; a
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Jpollonitts Myndianus was the firft who took Comets for

regular Srars ; and ventur'd to foretel, that one day the Pe-

r,ods and Laws of their Motion would be difcover'd.

AUronomers, however, are ftili divided on that Head :

$c-ivton, Flamjlead, Halley, and the UngUjh Ailronomers,

$£c. Teem fatisfy'd of the Return of Comets : CaJJini, and
others of the French, think it highly probable $ de la Hire,
and others, oppofe it.

Thofe on the affirmative Side, fuppofe the Comets to de-

fcribe Circles prodigiouily eccentric, infomuch as we can on-

ly fee 'em in a very fmalJ part of their Revolution : Out
of this, they are loft in the immenfe Spaces $ hid not only

from cur Eyes, bur our Telefcopes. That little part of their

Circle next us, M. CaJJini, &c. have found to pafs between
the Orbits of Venus and Mars.
For tie Reafons of the Return of Comets, M. CaJJini

gives thefe that follow.

r. In conlidering the CouiTe of the Comets, with regard to

the Fix'd Stars, they are found to keep a confiderable time
in the Arch of a great Circle, /. e. a Circle whofe Plane pal*-

1 fes thro' the Centre of the Earth : Indeed, they deviate a

little from it, chiefly towards the end of their Appearance
;

but this Deviation is common to them with the Planets.

2. Comets, as well as Planets, appear to move fo much the

falter as they are nearer the Earth ; and when they are at

equal Diftances from their Perigee, their Velocities are near-

ly the fame.

By fubtrafting from their Motion the apparent Inequality

of Velocity occaiion'd by their different diitance from the
Earth, their equal Motion might be found ; but wc fhould

not be certain this Motion were their true one; in regard they

might have confiderable Inequalities, not diitinguifhable in

that [mall Part of their Orbit viiible to us. 'Tis, indeed,

probable, their real Motion, as well as that of the Planets,

is unequal in it felf : and hence we have a Reafon why the

Obfer*aticns_made during the Appearance of a Comet can-

not give the jufl Period of their Revolution. See Period.

3. There are no two different Planets whofe Orbit cuts the
Eclyptic in the fame Angle, whofe Nodes are in the fame
Points of the Eclyptic, and whofe apparent Velocity in their

} Perigee is the fame : Of confequence, two Comets feen at

different Times, yet agreeing in all thofe three Circumltan*

ces, can only be one and the fame Comet.
And this were the Comets of 1577 and rtf8o obferv'd to

do j and thofe of 1652, and i<5"s>8 : Not that this exact agree-

ment in thefcCirctun (lances is absolutely neceffary to determine
'em the fame Comet. M. CaJJini finds the Moon her felf irre-

gular in 'cm all : Accordingly, he is of Opinion, there are fe-

veral which difagrce herein, yet may be accounted the fame.

I'he great Objcttious againjl the Return of Comets, are,

the rarity of their Appearance, with regard to the number of
Revolutions affign'd to 'em.

In 1702 was a Comet, or rather the Tail of one, feen at

Rome, which M. CaJJini takes to be the fame with that ob-

ferv'd by Arifiotle, and that fince feen in 166% ; which
would imply its Period to be 54 Years. Now, it may feem
ft range, that a Star which has fo fhort a Revolution, and of

confequence fuch frequent Returns, fhould be fo feldom feen.

Again, in April of the fame Year, 1702, a Comet was ob-

ferv'd by MofT Siancbini and Maraldi, fuppofed by the

latter to be the fame with that of 1664., both by reafon of

its Motion, Velocity, and Direction. M. de la Hire took it

to have fome relation to another he had obferv'd in 1698 5

which M- CaJJini refers to that of KJ52 : On this Suppofltion

its Period appears to be 43 Months, and the Number of Re-
volutions between 11S52 and 11598, fourteen : But 'tis hard to

fuppofe, that in this Age, wherein the Heavens are fo nar-

rowly watch'd, a Star fhould make 14 Revolutions unper-

ceiv'd : efpecially fuch a Star as this, which might appear

above a Month together ; and of confequence be frequently

difengag'd from the Crepufcula.

For rhis, reafon M. CaJJini is very referv'd in maintaining

the Hvpothefis of the Return of Comets, and only propofes

thofe for Planets, where the Motions are eafy and fimple,

and are folv'd without {training, or allowing many Irregu-

larities.

M. de la Hire propofes one general Difficulty agaihft the

whole Syttcm of the Return of Comets, which would feem
to hinder any Comet from being a Planet 5 and 'tis this: that,

by the Difpofition neceffariiy given to their Courfes, they

fhouid appear as fin all at firft as at laft; and always increafe,

till they arrive at their greatett. Proximity to the Earth : or,

if they fhould chance not to be obferv'd as foon as they be-

come vifible, for want of Attention thereto $ at leaft, 'tis

hnpoffible bur they muff; frequently /View themfelves ere

they have arriv'd at their full Magnitude and Brightncfs :

But he adds, that none were ever yet obferv'd till they had
arrived at it.

But the Appearance of a Comet in this prefent Month of

OHobcr 1729, while yet at a great diftance, fo as to be too

fmall and dim to be view'd without a Telefcope, may ferve
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to remove this Obftacle, and fet the Comets, Ail!, on the
iame footing with the Planets.

Sit Ifaac Ne-zvton fopperies, that as thofe Planets which
are neareft the Sun, and revolve in the leaft Orbits, are the
fmalleft

; fo among the Comets, fuch as in their Perihelion
come neareft the Sun, are the fmafeft, and revolve in leffr
Orbits.

Dr. Halley has given us a Table of the Agronomical Ele-
ments of all the Comets that have been yet obferv'd with
due care

; whereby, whenever a new Comet lhali appear, it

may be determin'd, by comparing it therewith, whether it

be any of thofe which have yet appear'd ; and consequently
its Period, and the Axis of its Orbit determin'd, and its

Return foretold.

For there are many things in the Comet of 1531, obferv'd
by Appian, which intimate its being the fame with that of
1687, obferv'd by Kepler and Longomontanus ; and which
Dr. Halley himlelf again obferv'd in i<5Si. All the Ele-
ments agree, and there is nothing contradicts the Opinion,
but that inequality in the periodic Revolution ; which, how-
ever, he thinks, is no more than may be accounted for from
phyfical Caufcs : no more, in effect, than is obferv'd in
Saturn ; the Motion of which Planet is fo difturb'd by the
reft, efpecially Jupiter, that its Period is uncertain for feve-
ral Days together : To what Errors then may not a Comet
be liable, which rifes almoft four times the height of Saturn;
and whofe Velocity, if but a little increas'd, would change
its Elliptic Orb into a parabolic one ?

What further confirms the Identity is the Appearance of
another Comet in the Summer of 1451?; which, tho obferv'd
by none with accuracy, yet by its Period, and the manner of
its Tranfit, he concludes it to be the fame : and thence ven-
tures to foretel its return in the Sear 1758. See Solar Syf-
tem, and the Plate it refers to ; -where the Orbits of the fe-
deral Comets are delineated, and their 'Periods, fo many of
them as are known, exprefs'd.

To determine the Place and Courfe of a Comet.
Obfcrve the diftance of the Comet from two Fix'd Stars,

whofe Longitudes and Latitudes are known : from the Dif-
tances thus found, calculate the Place of the Comet by
Trigonometry, after the manner deliver'd under Planet.
By repeating the Obfervations and Operations for feveral

Days fucceffively, the Courfe of the Comet wiil be had.
To determine the Courfe of a Comet mechanically, and

•without any Apparatus of Inflruments. The following in-

genious Method, by a Thread, we owe to Longomontanus :

Obferve four Stars round the Comet, fuch, as tliat the Comet
may be in the Interlcction of the right Lines that join the
two oppofite Stars ; which is eafily found, by means of a
Thread plac'd before the Eye, and extended over againft the
Stars and Comet.

Suppofe, 11. g. the Comet's place in the Heavens A, (Tab.
Jftronomy, Fig. 23.) between the four Stars, E, C, D, E;
where the Line joining the Stars B and D, paffes 'thro' the
Body of the Comet ; and foof the Lines palling thro' C and E.
On a Globe, wherein thefe. four Stars are found, extend a

Thread thro' B and D, and another thro' C and E ; the
Point of Interferon will give the place of the Comet. This
Practice being repeated for feveral Days, the Comets Courfe
will be had on the Globe ; which Courfe will be found to

be a great Circle : from any two Points whereof, it will be
eafy to find its Inclination to the Eclyptic, and the Place of
the Nodes ; only by obferving where a Thread ftretch'd
thro' the two Points cuts the Eclyptic.

To determine the Parallax of a Comet. See Parallax.
COMITIA, an Affembly of the Roman People, either in

the Comitium, or Campus Martins ; for the Election of Ma-
gistrates, or for confulting on the important Affairs of the Re-
public. See Campus Martins, &c.
There were certain Days fix'd for thefe AlTemblies, call'd

Tlies Comitiales ; mark'd with a c in the Calendar of Julius
Qefar.

Comitial Affemblies held for the Eleflion of Confuls, were
called Confular Comitia : in like manner, the other Comitia
took their Name from the Officer to be created ; whether
a Tribune, a Pontiff, jEdile, gjc.

There were three Kinds of Comitia, viz. Curiam, Centnri-
ata, and fributa ; fo diftinguifh'd, from the manner where-
in the People voted, and gave their Suffrages, vie, by Cu-
riceor Parifhes, Tribes or Centuries. See Curije, Tribe, iyc.

Authors make the difference between Comitia and Concha
to confift in this ; that in the former the -whole People were
call'd together, in the latter only a part.
The Comitium, or Place where the Comitia were ordina-

rily held, was a large Hall in the Roman Forum : It was a
long time open at top ; on which account, the Affemblies
were often interrupted by the ill Weather : 'Twas firft co-

ver'd over in the time of the fecond Punic War. SeeFoRu.M.
Rofinus obferves, that the Confuls and Tribunes were not

created in the Comitium, but the Campus Martins.

The Word comes from the Verb Coeo, or Comeo, to go to-

gether.

3 COMI-
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COMITIALIS Morbus, an anticnt Term for the Epilep-

fy, or FalHng-Sicknefs; fo call'd, becaufe if any Perfon was

fciz'd with i-r in the Roman Coming the Affembly was im-

mediately diffolv'd : this being ellccm'd an evil Omen. Sec

Epilepsy.
COMMA, in Grammar, a Virgula, Point, or Chamber

form'd thus [ , ] 5 ferving to mark a /hort Stop, or Paufe
5

and to divide the Members of a Period. See Point
:

, &c.

'Tis very difficult to fix the precife Ufe of the Comma 5

different Authors define and ufe it differently : The ordina-

ry Doctrine is, that the Comma ferves to diffinguifh Nouns,

Verbs, Adverbs, and the feveral Parts of a Period, that are

not neceffarily join'd together. But this conveys no clear,

precife Idea ; for what is it to dijlinguifb the Tarts of a 'Pe-

riod net neceffarily joined together ?

V. Btijfier has carried the Doctrine of the Comma much

further :" The Comma ferves to diftinguifh thofc Mem-
bers of a Period, in each whereof is a Verb, and the No-

minative Cafe of the Verb. Thus, That fo many "People

are pleas'd with Trifles, is owing to a Weahiefs of Mind,

that makes 'em love things eafy to be comprehended.

Befides this, the Comma is uf.d to diftinguifh, in the fame

Member of a Period, feveral Nouns Subltantivcs, or Nouns

Adjectives, or Verbs not united by a Conjunction. Thus,

Virtue, Wit, Knowledge, are the chief Advantages of a

Man : Or, a Man never becomes learned without fludying

conphantly, methodically, with a Gufl, Application, &c.

If thofe Words be united in the fame Phrafe by a Con-

junction, the. Comma is omitted : Thus, The Imagination and

the Judgment don't always agree. The Comma may alfo be

omitted between two Phrafcs that are very Aiort, especially

if they depend on the fame Regimen, and are united by a

Conjunction : Thus, Alexander conquered Alia and ejla-

bliflfd the Monarchy of the Greeks.

The Author of the Treatife de Ratione Interpungendi,

printed with Vojfius's Element. Rhetor. Lond. 1724. lays

down the Ufe of a Comma to be, to dijtinguijb the Jlmple

Members of a "Period, or Speech ; i. e. fuch as only coniift

of one Subject, and one definite Verb. Sec Sentence.
Thus Cicero, P

r
enio nunc ad voluptates agricolarum, quibus

ego incredibiliter dele£tor, qiitf nee ttlla imped'mntur fenec-

tute. £5? mibi ad fapientis vitam proocime a&edere videntur.

But this Rule does not go throughout ; the fame Author

jnftancing many particular Cafes, not included herein, where

yet the Comma is advifable. See Pointing.

Sometimes, e. gr. a Proportion includes another, which
, may be called 'Partitive, as being only a Part of the entire

Phrafe ; in which cafe, the two are to be divided from each

other by Commas. Thus, He always fays, as he tells us, the

fined Things in the World.

The Points, or Paufes in Difcourfe, 'as obferv'd, are in a

kind of mufical Proportion : The Comma flops the Reader's

Voice while he may privately tell one ; the Semicolon, two;

the Colon, three ; and the Period or Full-flop, four.

The Antients only made two Kind; of Points, or Paufes

in a Period ; the larger they called Members, the Greeks

Cola, thus [ : ] the fmaller Incifa, the Greeks Commata,

thus [ , ].

The Moderns, refining on the Antients, have fubdivided

the firfl into a Colon and Semicolon ; fome fay, without any

good Foundation in Nature ; tho others iland up for the ufe-

fulnefs of the Divifion. See Colon.

As the Member, or Colon divides the Period into two

Parts, each containing a Senfe, tho that imperfect ; thus,

Antequam de Republica, patres co??fcripti, dicam ea qu<e di-

cenda hoc tempore arbitror 5 where the Senfe docs not reft,

nor is the Period or Sentence perfect, without the Addition

of, exponam vobis breviter & profeSiionis & reverfionis

me<e : The Comma fubdivides each Member into interme-

diate Divifions, which, of themfelves, have no precife mean-

ing at all 5 v.g. Nihil eft, mibi credo, virtute formofius, ni-

hil pulchrius, nihil amabilius.

Frequent Commas, as on other occafions they promote per-

fplcuity and dillinctnefs, and eafe the Reader, both in the

Rehearfal and Comprehenfion of his Author ; fo, in Ora-

tory, are they of cfpecial ufe and effect
5

particularly where

an Advcrfary is to be clofcly and pointedly attack'd, up-

braided, reprehendfid, wounded, &c, witnefs that of Cicero

aiainfl Verrcs ; Non enim nos color ijle fervilis, no7z pilofo

gen<e,non denies putridi deceperunt : oculi, fupercilia,frons,

vultus deniquc totus, qui fermo quidam taxitus mentis eft,

hie in fraudem, homines irapulit ; hie, eos, quibus eras ig-

notus, decepit, fefettit, in fraudem induxit ; paitci tua ijla

Imv.lenta vitia novimus 5 pauci tarditatcm ingenii, Jlitpo-

rcm, debilitatomque lingua, &c. See Period.

Comma, in Mufick, is the fmalleft of all the fcnfible In-

tervals of Tune. Sec Interval.

The Comma is about the tenth Part of a Tone : or, it is

the Interval whereby a perfect Semitone furpaffes an imper-

fect one ; or a perfect Tone, an imperfect one. See Tone.
M. Sauveur fays, a Comma is the Difference between

Tone-major and minor. It is feldom in ufe, exceva Tone-majo except in

the Theory of Mufickj to fhew the Juftnefs of the Con r
d

nances 5 for in the Practice, the Divihon is drovvn'd and 1 tt

Each leficr Tone ordinarily contains ten Commas.
Lancelot only divides his Tone into nine Parts, or Cc-

mas ; fo that according to him, a Coimna is the ninth Part"?
a Tone.
The proportion of the greater Comma, in Numbers is a

80 to 81 ; that of the fmaller, as 2C25 to 2048.'
See

Tune.
The Word Comma is Greek form'd of x.b-/iw

y fCCo y \ Cllt

COMMANDING Ground, in Fortification, is fuch' as
overlooks any Poll, or llrong Place.

Of this they reckon three forts ; firfl, A Front Command.
ing Ground ; which is an Height oppofitc to the Pace of the
Poll, which plays upon its Front. See Front.

2d, A Reverfe Commanding Ground, which -is an Emi-
nence that can play upon the Back of any Piace or Pcit.

$d, An Enfilade Commanding Ground, or Curtin Cm.
manding Ground ; which is an high Place, that can with its

Shot fcour all the length of a ilrait Line. See Enfilade
COMMANDMENT, in a Legal Senfe, has various Ulcs :

as, Com?na,ndment of the Kivg, when, on his own mere Mo-
tion, and from his own Mouth he cafes a Man into Prifon.

Commandment of the Jufiices, is either abfotute, or ordi-

nary : Abfolute, as when on their own Aurhoritv, and their

own Difcietion, they commit a Man to Prilon for Punifhment
Ordinary, as when they commit him rather for life Cut

tody than Punifhment. A Man committed on an ordinary

Comrmndment is replevifable.

Commandment is alfo ufed for the Offence of him who
directs or wills another to nanfgrefs the Law ; as by Murder,
Theft, and the like.

COMMANDRY, a kind of Benefice, or certain Reve-
nue belonging to a Military Order, and ccnferrM on anticnt

Knights who had done Services to the Order. See Knight.
There areJlriSi, or regular Commandries, obtain'd in Oi1-

der, and by Merit : there are others of grace or favour 1

conferr'd at the pleafure of the Grand Mailer.

There are alfo Commandries for the Religious in the Or-

ders of S. Bernard and S. Anthony. The Kings of France J
have converted feveral of the Hofpitals tor Lepers into Cm-
mandries of the Order of S. Lazarus. See Lipep.s.

Commandries may be compar'd to Conventual Priories;

which, at firtt, were no more than Adminilirarions of the

Revenue of certain Places at a diflance from the principal

Monaflery : As there was a neceflity for having Monks dif-

pos'd in thefe Houfes to take care of the Effects : fo there

was the like ncceffity for fending Knights into thofc Place*

where the Order had Lands.

The Commandries of Malta are of different Kinds 5 for

as the Order confills of Knights, Chaplains, and Brothers

Servitors, there are peculiar Commandries or Revenues at-

tached to each. See Malta.
The Knight to whom one of thefe Benefices or Com-

mandries is given, is call'd Commander ; which agrees pret-

ty nearly with the Trgpofiius fet over the Monks'" in Daces

at a diflance from the Monaflery, whole Adminiilration was

call'd Obedicutia ; becaufe depending entirely on the Abbot
who gave him his Commiffion. Thus it is with the fimple

Commanders of Malta, who are rather Farmers of the Of
der than Beneficiaries

5
paying a certain Tribute or Rent,

called Refponfio, to the common Treafure of the Order.

COMMEMORATION, the Remembrance of any one;

or fomething done in honour of his Memory.
Among the Romanifts, 'tis a Practice for dying Pcrfons te

leave a Legacy to the Church for the rchearfing fo many
Maffes in Commemoration of them. See Obit, &c.
The Eucharifl is a Commemoration of the Sufferings of

Jefus Chrifl ; and is not, therefore, Jefus Chrift himfeif. See

Eucharist.
Commemoration is alfo the Name of a Religious Feaft

in the RomijJj Church, held on the fecond of November, in

memory of all the Faithful deceafed ; inflituted in the Xlth

Century, by Odillon Abbot of Clvgny. See Feast.
The occafionof its Inlliturion is varioutty related 5 the m oft

plaufible account is this: A Religious Knight returning from

a Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, 'and lofing his Road"", met

a Hermit; who hearing that hg was a Franc, aCt'd him if

he knew the Monaflery of Clugny, and the Abbot Odilhnh

the Pilgrim profeffing his Knowledge of both, rhe Hermit

told him, that God had difcover'd to him, that he was to

have the Credit of delivering the Souls from the Fains

they fuffer in the other Life ; charging him, at his return, to

exhort Odillon, and thofe of his "Community, to continue

their Prayers and Alms for the Dead. See Cluny,
COMMENDAM, in the Canon Law, the Charge, Truth

and Adminiilration of the Revenues of a Benefice, given

to a Layman to enjoy, by way of'^Depofitum, for rhe Space

of fix Months ; in order to its being repair'd, $£c. or to ano-

ther Bifhop, or Ecclefiaflic to perform the Pailoral Offices

thereof; till fuch time as the Benefice is provided of a r^S 11
*

lar Incumbent. See Benefice.
' a»b-
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Antiently, the Adminiftration of vacant Bifhopricks be-

]on«'d to the neareft neighbouring Bifhop $ which is ftill

praclisM between the Archbifhoprick of Lyons, and the

Bifhoprick of Autun : on this account they were call'd Com-

mendatory Bifyops.

This Cuflom appears to be very antient : S. Athanafim

favs of himfelf, according to Nicephorus, that there had

been given him in Commendam, i. e. in Administration, ano-

ther Church befides that of Alexandria, whereof he was

ftated Bifhop.

The Care of Churches, it feems, which had no Paftor,

was committed to a Bifhop, till they were provided of an

Ordinary : The Regifter of Pope Gregory I. is full of thefe

Commiffions, or Comincndams, granted during the Abfence

or Sicknefs of a Bifhop, or the Vacancy of the See,

Rational Whole Number ; or as one Rational Whole Num-
ber to another. See Number.

In Incommenfurables 'tis otherwife. The Ratio of Com-
men/arables therefore is Rational ; that of tncommenfura*
lies Irrational : Hence, alfo, the Exponent of the Ratio of
Commenpurables is a Rational Number. See Ratio.
Commensurable Numbers* whether Integers or Frac-

tions, are fuch as have fome other Number which will mea-
fure or divide them without any Remainder. See Number.

Thus, 6 and 8, \~ and \ are refpe&iveiy Co?nmenj'urable
Numbers.
Commensurable in ^Poiver. Right Lines are faid to be

Commenfurable in 'Power, when their Squares are meafur'd
by one and the fame Space, or Superficies. See Line.
Commensurable Sards, are fuch Surds as being redue'dcommensurable Surds, are ._.

Some fay, that Pope LeolY. firft fet the modern Comraen- to their leaft Terms, become true figurative Quantities of
ms on foot^ in favour of Ecclefiaftics who^ had been

^
ex- their Kind j and are therefore as a Rational Quantity to a

Rational. See Surd.
COMMENTARY, or COMMENT, an Interpretation,

Glofs, or Addition, made to an antient, obfeure, or difficult

Author, to render him more intelligible, or to fupply what
he has left undone.

Sir Hen. Savil has wrote a Commentary of 300 Pages in

Quarto, to explain the firft eight Propofitions in Euclid.

S. Evremond obferves, that Commentators commonly fpend
a great part of their time in finding out Beauties the Au-
thor never dreamt of, and in enriching him with their own
Thoughts.

Commentary is alio ufed for a fort of Hiilory, written

by the Perfon who had the chief hand in the Tranfodtions

related. See History.
Such are the Commentaries of Ccefar, of Montluc, &c.
The Word is alfo ufed for certain Books wrote on fome par-

ticular Subject : Thus, Kepler has wrote an excellent Book
of Commentaries on Mars ; containing Obfervations on the

Motion of that Planet.

COMMERCE, "trade* the Exchange of Commodities 5

or, the buying, felling, or trafficking of Merchandife, Mo
ney, or even Paper 5 in order to profit by the fame. See
Merchandise.

There is no doubt but Commerce is nearly as antient as

dams
pell'd their Benefices by the Saracens

-

7
to whom the Admi-

niflration of the vacant Churches was committed for a time,

in expectation of their being reftor'd : tho S. Gregory is faid

to have ufed the fame, while the Lombards dcfolated Italy.

In a little time, the practice of Coimnendams was exceed-

ingly abus'd ; and the Revenues of Monafteries given to

Laymen for their Subfiftence. The Bifhops alfo procur'd

feveral Benefices, or even Bifhopricks in Commendam ;

which ferv'd as a Pretext for holding 'em all 5 without di-

rcclly violating the Canons. Part of the Abufe has been re-

trench'd ; but the Ufe of Commendams is ftill retain'd, as

an Expedient to take" off the Incompatibility of the Perfon,

by the Nature of the Benefice.

When a Parfon is made Bifhop, his Parfonage becomes
vacant -

3
but if the King give him Power, he may ftill hold

it in Commendam.
Commendam, in many RomijJj Countries, is a real Title

of a Regular Benefice; as an Abby or Priory given by the

Pope to a Secular Clerk, or even to a Layman, with Power
to difuofe of the Fruits thereof during his Life. See Abbot.
No Benefice that has a Cure of Souis, i. e. no Curacy, or

Bifhoprick can be given in Commendam. This Practice be-

ing entirely contrary to the Canons, none but the Pope, who
has a Power of difpenfing with the Canons, can confer it.

When the Commendam becomes vacant by the Death of the World it felf: Neceflity fet it on foot, the Defire of
the Commcndatary, it is not efteem'd vacant by his Death

;

but as it was vacant before the Commendam was granted,

that making no Alteration in the Thing : Yet the Pope

gives the fame Benefice in Commendam again, by a Privilege

which he ftill continues.

By the Pope's Bulls, a Commendatary Abbot has the full

Authority of the Regular Abbot to whom he is fubftituted :

This is exprefs'd in plain Terms, Ouram Monafierii ac re-

gimen & admi-rtijlrationem tibi in fpiritualibus & tempora-

libus plene committendo. For this reafon, the Bulls exprefly

require, that he be a Prieft ; or, that if he han't yet at-

tain'd the Age of Priefthood, he fTiall take Orders as foon

as he has. But this is a mere Formality, or matter of Style ;

the Thing is never executed.

Indeed, the fpiritual Direction of the Abby, while in

Commendam, is lodg'd wholly in the Clauftral Prior. The
Commendatary Abbots have not any Authority over the

Religious inJpiritualibm : they even cannot cither appoint

or fet alide the Clauftral Priors, who arc nominated in the

Bulls the Adminiitrarors of the Spiritualty ; in which, how-

ever, this Reftriclion is added, vits, till the Abbot arrive at

the Age of 25 Years, to aflume the Priefthood. The Bull

given the Prince of Neubourg for the Abby of Fefcamp runs

thus : Et ne ob defectum ALtatis primo-ditlum Monajieri-

11m, aligned in fpiritualibus patiatur detrimemum 5
prio-

rcm-Clauflralem pro tempore exifientem, primo-dicli Monaf-

ierii in fpiritualibus, donee tu 25 true JFjatis annum perve-

neris, duntaxat conjhituimus ac dcpntamiis. The Words

Adminiftration in Spirituals, are undcrltood principally of

the Monaftic Rule, or DJfcipHne ; from which the Abbots

are excluded, even when they arc promoted to the Priefthood,

unlefs they become Regulars.

The Popes grant Benefices in Commendam, not only to

Clerks, by difpenfing with their Age, and other Qualifica-

tions requir'd j but alfo difpenfe with the Clericate in Chil-

dren yet in the Cradle, till they become of age to take the

Tonfure : It being fufficieot to obtain a Bull, that it be re-

prefented at Rome, that the Child is dellin'd for the Eccle-

iiaftical State.

In this Cafe there is an Oeconomus, or Steward, appoint-

ed to take care of the temporal Concerns.

COMMENSURABLE Quantities, in Geometry, are

fuch as have fome common aliquot Parr, or which may be

meatur'd by fome common Meafurc, fo as to leave no Re-
mainder in either. See Measure.

Thus, a Foot and a Yard are Ccinmenfurable ; there be-

ing a third Quantity which will meafure each, viz, an Inch $

which taken 12 times makes a Foot, and 36 times a Tard.

See Quantity.
Commenfurables arc to each other, cither as Unites^ to a

Conveniency improv'd it, and Vanity, Luxury, and Avarice,

have brought it to its prefent Pitch. At firft it only confilted

in the Exchange of Things neceffary for Life : The Plow-
man gave his Grain and his Pulfe to the Shepherd, and re-

ceiv'd Milk and Wool in exchange : Which Method of
Commerce by Exchange fubfifts ftill in many Places ; as

about the Coafts of Siberia, and the Danifto and Musco-
vite Lapland $ among feveral Nations on the Coafts of A-
frica 5 among moil of thofe of America, and many of A-
Jia. See Exchange.

'Tis not precifely known when the Commerce by buying

and felling firft began, nor when Coins, and the feveral Spe-

cies of Gold, Silver, and Copper had their rife. The firft

Monies were Wood, Leather, and Iron ; and even at this

day, 'tis the Cuttom in fome Places of both Indies, to give

a certain Value in Sea-Shells and Coco-Nuts, for Mcrchan-
difes, Drugs, &c. See Money, and Coin.
The firft Jnftancc of this kind of Commerce in the facred

Writing, is in the Time of the Patriarch Abraham. For
profane Authors, they ufualfy fix its Epocha to the Reign
of Saturn and Janus in Italy $ and the antient Authors, ac-

cording to C<efar, attribute its Invention to the God Mercury.
The Egyptians, 'Phoenicians, and Carthaginians, who

were a tynan Colony, were the firft, the moft daring and
expert Traders of all Antiquity : at leaft, 'tis evident they
were the firft who run the Hazard of long Voyages ; and
who fet on foot a Traffick by Sea between Coafts very re-

mote. See Navigation.
Among the Antients, Commerce did not appear unworthy

the Application of Perfons of the firft Rank : Solomon, we
are told, frequently join'd his Merchant-Fleets with thofe of
the King of tyre, for their Voyage to Ophir 5 and by this

means rendered himfelf, tho in a little Kingdom, the richeft

King in the Univerfe. Under the AJiaticand Grecian Em-
pires, antient Hiftory gives us from time to time the Traces
of a Commerce cultivated by feveral Nations : but it flou-

rifh'd more confiderably under the Dominion of the Romans j

as appears from that vaft Number of Colleges and Compa-
nies of Merchants in the feveral Cities, memion'd in Hifto-

rians and antient Infcriptions. See College.
The Deftru&ion of the Roman Empire by the Irruptions

of the Barbarians, brought that of Commerce along with it -

or at leaft fufpended its ordinary Operation for fome time ;

By degrees it began to recover it felf, and made a new pro-

grefs; efpecially in Italy.

Hence, the 'Pifans, Florentines, Genoeje, and Venetians,

who abounded in Shipping, took occafion to fpread them-
felves thro' all the Parts of the Levant and Egypt j bringing

thence Silk, Spices, and other Merchandizes 5 andfumifiiing

the greateft part of Europe therewith. And thus was the
B b b b modem
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modern Commerce founded on the Ruins of that of the an-

cient Greeks and Romans to the fame Places : And thus did

thofe famous Republics acquire their Luftre.

The Germans, however, had a long time carried on a ie-

parate Commerce ; which was not borrowed from the Ro-

mans, nor did it fall with theirs. Towards the End of the

Xllth Century, the German Cities fituate on the Coafts or

the Baltic, and the Rivers that run into it, had a confuta-

ble Traffick with the neighbouring States.

As their Commerce was much interrupted by J. irates, jz

of them united together for their mutual Defence 5 and

were thence called Hanfeatic, or Hans Towns. See Hans

Thus they flourifh'd till the Beginning of the XVIth or

End of the XVth Century ; when a Divifion anfing among

them and about the fame time a new Paffage to the Indies,

by the Cape of Good Hope, being difcover'd by the Portu-

guese ; and Settlements made on the Coafts of Africa, Ara-

bia and the Indies ; the antient Italian and Hanfeatic Com-

merce funk ; and the chief Trade came into the Hands of

the 'Portuguese. ,

The 'Portuguese had not pofTefs'd thofe different 1 rades

above 100 Years, when, about the Eeginning of the XVIIth

Century, the 'Dutch began to (hare it with 'cm ;
and in a

little time difpoffefs'd 'em of almoft the whole. The En-

glijlj, French, Danes, and Hamhurghers, excited by their

Succefs, have likewife made Settlements in the Indies, and

on the Coafts of Africa ; tho much lefs confiderable ones,

excepting thofe of the Engliflj.

Laifly, America, difcover'd by the Spaniards foon after

the Portuguese had difcover'd the new Way to the Indies,

likewife became the Objefl of a new, vaft, and important

Commerce, for all the Nations of Europe ;
whereof Cadiz,

and Sevil were made the Centre.

'Tis true, the firft Conquerors of this new World ftill pof-

fefs the greateff and richeft Part of it ; and prcferve the Com-

merce thereof to themfelves with a world of Jealoufy : yet,

befides that, the Englijh, French, Portuguese, and Dutch,

have fevcral rich and flouriming Colonies, both in the I-

ilands and the Continent ; 'tis certain, that 'tis as much for

other Nations as themfelves, that the Spaniards every Tear

fend their Flota's for the Treafures of Peru and Mexico. See

Colony, Flota, and Gallion.
The Trade of Europe was no Sufferer by this new one of

America ; the North and South have ftill the fame mutual

occafion for each other as before.

The Navigation from the Baltic to the Mediterranean

was tedious and difficult : The Situation of Flanders, and

the Manufactures which there flourifh'd from the Xth Cen-

tury, together with the free Fairs of that Country, engag'd

the Merchants, both of the North and South, to effablifh

their Magazines firft in "Bruges, and then in Antwerp. See

Fair, £5^.

The Eftablifhment of the Republic of Holland, the fa-

vourable Reception it gave to Sttangers, and the Refuge it

afforded to Religionaries, drew ftore of Manufacturers to it,

as well as Manufactures ; and foon funk the Commerce of

Antwerp.
And the fame Reafons, the Convenience and Multitude

of the Pons of England, the Goodnefs of the Wools, and

the Induflry of the Workmen, have brought thither a confi-

derable Part of the Commerce of Europe. See Woollen
ManufaBure.

In France, the Nobility are allow'd to exercife Commerce,

without derogating from their Nobility : By an Ordonnance

of Louis XIII. Merchants are allow'd to take on 'cm the

Quality of Nobles ; and by another of Louis XIV. are de-

clared capable of being Secretaries of State, without laying_

afide their Commerce. It may be added, for the honour of

Commerce, that fome of the Italian Princes, looking on them-

felves as the chief Merchants of their States, don't difdain

to make their own Palaces ferve as Magazines : And there

are feveral Kings in AJia, as well as moll of thofe on the

Coafts of Africa and Guinea, who negotiate with the Euro-

peans by their Factors, and frequently by themfelves. See

Mercantile ProfcJJion.

Commerce, on the foot it now ftands, is divided into Com-

merce by Land, and by Sea ; that by long Voyages, and by

Jbort ; Inland or Domejiick, and Foreign ; by Wholcfale and

Retail.

A °reat part of the Foreign Commerce of England is now

carried on by Companies : fome incorporated by the King's

Charters, with an exclufive Privilege, as the Eafl-India and

South-Sea Companies 5 others only private Affociations, as

the Turky and Hamburgh Companies. See Company.
COMMINATORY, a Claufe infetted in a Law, Edict,

Patent, tfc. importing a Punifhment wherewith Delinquents

are menae'd ; which, however, is not executed in its rigour.

See Clause.
Thus, in fome Countries, when an Exile is enjoin'd not

to return on Pain of Death, it is deem'd a Comminatory Pe-

nalty ; fince, if he do return, it is not ftrictly executed 5

but a fecond Inju which i
iction is laid on him, Which is more A

Comminatory, and from the Day of the Date thereof im
ports Death without remedy.
COMMINUTION, the Act of grinding, or breaking any

Matter into fmaller Particles. Thus, we fay, the Effect of'

chewing, or mafticating our Food, is the Comminution there
of. See Mastication, $£c.

COMMISSARY, an Officer of the Bilriop, who exercifcs
Ecclefiaftical Jurifdiction in thofe Parts of the Diocefs which
are fo far remote from the See, that the Chancellor cannot
call the Subjects thereof to the Bifliop's principal Condi-
tory, without their too great Moleftation. See Bishop's
Court, Chancellor, l$c.

This Officer, call'd by the Canonifts Commiffarius, or Of-
ficialis foraneus, is appointed to iupply the Bifhop's Oifice

in the Out-parts of the Diocefs, and in fuch Parifhes as are
peculiar to the Bilriop, and exempted from the Jtmiaictien
of the Archdeacon : for where the Archdeacons have Turif.

diction, as in moft Places they have, either by Preicription

or Compofition, the CommiJJary is fuperfluous, and frequent-

ly vexatious. See Archdeacon.
Commissary, in an Army. There are two forts of Com-

miffarics : The Commijfary-Gcneral of the Mufters, or Muf-
ter-Mafter General ; who takes an account of the Strength

of every Regiment, reviews them, fees that the Horfe ate

well mounted, and all the Men well arm'd and accouter'd.

See Muster.
And the Commijfary-General of Provijions, who hath the

Charge of furnifhing the Army with all Things of that kind.

COMMISSION, in our common Law, is the fame with

Delegation among the Civilians; and is taken for the War-
rant, or Patent which any Man exetcifing Jurifdiction, either

ordinary or extraordinary, hath to authorize him to hear or

determine any Caufe or Action.

The Term, however, is fometimes extended further than

to Matters of Judgment ; as in the CommiJJion of Purveyors

and Takers, which feems to be null by the Statute, for

taking away Purveyance, 12 Car. II. and the Commijfion-

Court, which was founded on the Statute x
Q Elis. and is alfo

abolifh'd by Act of Parliament 17 Car. I.

The Perfons charged with a CommiJJion are hence call'd

CommiJJioners j fometimes, Committees. See Commissioner,

and Committee.
Commission of Anticipation, was antiently a Commiffitm

under the Great Seal, to collect a Subfidy before the Day.

See Anticipation.
Commission of AJfociation, is a CommiJJion under the

Great Seal, to aftbeiate two, or more learned Perfons, with

the feveral Juftices in the leveral Circuits and Counties in

Wales. See Association.
Commission of Bankruptcy, a Commifjlon under the

Great Seal, directed to five or more CommiJJioners, to in-

quire into the Particulars of a Man's Circumffances, who

hath failed, or broke ; and to act according to certain Sta-

tutes made in that behalf. See Bankrupt.
Commission of Peace. See Justice of Peace.

Commission of Rebellion, or Writ of Rebellion, is iffu'd

out when a Man, after Proclamation iffu'd out of the Chan-

cety, or the Exchequer, and made by the Sheriff, to prefent

himfelf, under Pain of his Allegiance, to the Court by a

certain Day ; does not appear. See Rebellion.
This CommiJJion is directed, by way of Command, to cer-

tain Perfons ; three, two, or one ot 'em, to apprehend, or

caufe to be apprehended, the Party as a Rebel, and to bring

him to the Court on a Day affign'd. See Outlawry.
Commission, in Commerce. See Factorage.
COMMISSIONER, he who has a CommiJJion,

Patent, or other legal Warrant, to execute any

Office.

Such are, CommiJJioners of the Office ofLicences, <

Jioncrs of Alienation, &c. See Alienation, &c.
Commissioners of the Ctlftoms.\ c ^Customs.
Commissioners of Excife. S cExcise.
Lords Commissioners of the Treafury. See Treasuey,

and Exchequer.
COMMISSURE, CommiJJura, a Term ufed by !*

Boyle, and fome other Authors, for the fmall Meatus s,

or Interfaces of Bodies ; or the little Clefts between thePat-

ticles ; efpecialiy when thofe Particles are broadifh and flat,

and lie contiguous to one another, like thin Plates, or Lc-

mell<£. See Pore.
The Word literally fignifies a ]o'niing.

Commissure, in Architecture, l$c. the Joint of two

Stones ; or, the Application of the Surface of the one to

that of the other. See Masonry.
Among Anatomifts, CommiJJure is fometimes ufed for a

Suture of the Cranium, or Skull. See Suture.
COMMITTEE, in Law, one or more Perfons, to whom

the Confederation of any Matter is rcferr'd, either by a Courr,

or by Confent of the Patties concern'd.
_ f

Committee of Parliament, is a Board confiding »' *

certain Number of Members, appointed by the whole Houe

e.gr. a

publick
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But it is to be obferv'd, that thofe who claim this kind offor the examining of a Bill, the making E.eport of an fc
J iry,oraProcelsoftheHoure See Parliament.Bill, &c. Common (which is ufually call'd MercommlnhgTm
Sometimes, the whole Houfe u refolr/d .n» a Commtme

5 put their Cattel into the G»m«» of the other To ™ ft
on which Occafion each 1 erlon has a right to fpeak, and re- then they are dittrainable ; but, turning them into their own
plv as much, and as often as he pleafes

: an Expedient they Fields, if they iiray into their neighbour Common ,1 muft
ufually have recourfe to in extraordinary Cafes, and where be fuffered. See Intercommoninc- '

any thing is to be thoroughly canvafsd. Common »«S, in Anatomy. See Ductus &/»»»«ia Committee, each g.ves his Opi- Common BW, in Law, a certain Sum of Money which
\Vhen the Houfe is not i

nion regularly, and is only allow 'd to fpeak once.

Committee of the King, is ufed for a Widow of one of thereof; call'd, in feme Places, Hcad-filver in others Cert-
the King s Tenants 5 thus call d, as being by the antient Money, or Certum Letts, and Hcad-i
Law of the Realm committed to the King's Care and Pro-

tection.

COMMODATE, Commodatum, in the Civil Jurifpru

the Refiants within the View of fome Leets pay to the Lord
'ead-Jtlver ; ir

Head-pence. See Cert-
Money,

It was firft granted to the Lord towards the Charge of his
Purchafe of the Court-Leet ; whereby the Refiants have

dence, the Loan, or free Conceffion of any thing moveable or now the Conveniency of doing their Suit-Royal near home
immoveable, for a certain time, on condition ot reftoring without being compell'd to go to the Sheriff's Turn
again the fame Individual after a certain time. Common Intendment, in Law, the common Underftandin*

<>....:— — r- n...n- . #-__.,- . . .... p*The Commodate is a kind of Loan, or Contract : there is

this difference, however, between a Loan and a Commodate,

that the latter is gratis, and docs not transfer the Property :

the thing mull be return'd in Eflence, and without Detetio-

ration : So that Things which confume by Ufe, or Time,
can't be Objects of a Commodate, but of a Loan ; in regard

they may be return'd in Kind, tho not in Identity. See
Loan.
COMMODORE, in the Navy, an Under-Admiral, or

Perfon coinmiflion'd by an Admiral to command a Squa-
dron of Ships in Chief. Sec Admiral, and Sqjjadron.
COMMON, fomething that belongs to all alike ; own'd,

or allow'd by all ; and not affected to this more than that.

Meaning, or Conftruclion of any thing ; without draining it

to any foreign, remote, or particular Senfe.

"Bar to Common Intendment, is an ordinary or general Bar,
which commonly difibies the Declaration of the Plaintiff.
See Bar, and Intendment.
Common I, aw, Lex non fcripta, that Body of Rules ge-

nerally receiv'd, and held as Law in this Nation, before any
Statute, or Lex fcripta was made to alter the fame. See
Law.

Origin of the Common Law. After the Decay of theiio-
man Empire, "Britain became invaded by three Kinds of
German People, viz. the Saxons, Angles, and Jutes. From
the Jutes defcended the Men of Kent, and thofe of thef L o. r. > n j r , .

j.w> wwbvuu\.u in,- t.±i„M ui r^.enT, ana rnoie or in
n which Senfe Common Hands oppofed to proper, pen-

Jfle of Wight i from the Sttmns came the People call'd th.

Eaft, South, and Weft-Saxons ; and from the Angles cameliar, &c.

Thus, the Earth is faid to be our common Mother ; in

the firft, or golden Age, all things were in common, as well

as the Sun and Elements : The Name Animal is common to

Man and Beafl ; that of Subftancc to Body and Spirit.

Philofophers difpute whether there be any fuch thing as

common Notions, innate, or imprefs'd on the Mind by Na-
ture her felf ; or whether our Ideas are all adventitious. See
Innate Idea.
Common, in Grammar, that Gender of Nouns which is

equally applicable to both Sexes, Male and Female. See
Gender.

Such is that ofparens, Parent ; which is either Mafculine,

the Eaft-Angles, Mercians, and Northumbrians. See Hep-
tarchy.
Now, as each People had its peculiar Cuftoms, fo each in-

clin'd to different Laws ; whereof, thofe of the Weft-Saxons,
and Mercians, who inhabited the midland Countries, were,
upon the Diffolution of the Heptarchy, and Eftablifhment
oi a Monarchy, preferr'd to the reft, and acquir'd the com-
mon Appellation ofy«r Anglorum. Their particular Names
were Weft-Saxonlage, and Merchcnlage. See Merchen.
EAGE, &C.
By thefe Laws the Nation was govern'd for feveral Ages, ti 11

being at length fubdued by the '/Janes, the Cufloms of thofe
or Feminine, as it is ufed to fignify either Father or Mother. People were introduced, and incorporated with the refti and
The Latin Crrammanans, befide this, which they call the -

Common of two, do alfo make a Common of three ; which
extends to Mafculine, Feminine, and Neuter.
Common, in Geometry, is applied to an Angle, Line, or

the like, which belongs equally to two Figures, or makes a
neceffary Part of both.

Common or Double Time, in Mufick. See Time.
Common Divifor, is a Quantity, or Number, which ex-

actly divides two, or more other Quantities, or Numbers,
without leaving any Remainder. See Divisor
Common, in Law, is that Soil, or Water, the ufe_ whereof obtain'd the force of Laws. See Custom.

thus a new form of Common Law arofe, call'd Dauelage. See
Danelage.
The Danes being, in their turn, overcame by the Nor-

mans ; the Conqueror, on a Review of the feveral Laws
and Cuftoms that then obtain'd, abrogated fome, and abc-
lifh'd others ; adding fome of his own Country Laws : and
the Syftem, or Affernblage of thefe, is what we call the
Common Law.
The Common Law of England, is properly, the common

Cuftoms of this Kingdom ; which, by length of time, have

lies open to the feveral Inhabitants, or Holders of a parti-
cular Town, or LordiTiip : In this Senfe, we fay, Common
of Pafture, Common of Fifbing, Common of Turfery, Com-
mon of Eftovers, £S?r.

Common is divided into Common in grofs, Common appen-
dant, Common appurtenant, and Common by way of neigh-
bourhood.

Common in grofs, is a Liberty to have Common alone

;

It is call'd the Unwritten Law : not but that we have
moft of it written in the old Norman Dialect, but becaufe
it cannot be made by Charter, or Parliament : for thofe are
always Matters of Record ; whereas Cuftoms are only Mat-
ter of Fact, and fubfift no where but in the Memory of the
People.

From the common Reafon of Things, therefore, Common
, Law Ihould appear the beft, moll beneficial, and eafy to

that is, without any Land or Tenement in another Man's the People ; in regard it confifts of fuch Rules and Prafticcs
-Land

; to himfelf for Life, or to him and his Heirs. This as they themfelvcs fpontaneouily, and as it were by the
is commonly paffed by Deed, or Grant, or Specialty. Impulfe and Direaion of their own Interefts, were led to •

Common Appendant, and Common Appurtenant, are in a Whereas, the Written Laws, made in Emland by the Kin"
manner confounded ; both being defined to be a Liberty of and Parliament, are impofed on the Subjeft at once, and
Common appertaining to, or depending on fuch or fuch a Free- without any Trial, or Foreknowledge how they lhall an-
hold

; vih\ch Common muft be taken with Beafts commona- fwer ; and whether or no they are like to prove beneficial to
ble

; as Horfes, Oxen, (ge. being accounted fitteft for the the Nation, and agreeable to the Nature of the People •

ilowman; and not of Goats, Geefe, and Hogs. Excepting fuch as are firft made temporary; and for their
Uthers diftinguiih between the two, thus ; Common Ap- approved Utility, afterwards perpetuated

t'tnenant may be fevered from the Land whereto it apper- The firft Saxon Laws publifh'd in England, were thofe

t»l" tLS"^?
0t

t°'""""'
J}PPe!

l
!
lai{' 5

r
JfMch, according to of King Ethelbert in the Vlth Century. 300 Years after,

King Alfred, whom our Hiftorians call Magnus Juris Anmy Lord Coke, had its original in the following manner.

c

'

f
^.'len

,

a ^ord enfeoffed another in Arable Lands to hold
of him in Soccage ; the Feoffee, to maintain the Setvice
ol his Plow, had at firft, by Courtefv of his Landlord,

j
Common in his Waftes, for neceffary Beafts, to ear, and

^
compoft his Lands : and that for two Caufes ; ift, becaufe

(

it was tacitly implied in the Feoffment ; by reafon the Fe-
offee could not till, or compoft his Land, without Cattel ; to the' whole Nation.

Pafture : By Befide the Common Law of England in general ; there
are in divers Parts of the Nation particular Cufloms, and

glicani Conditor, having united the Heptarchy, and render'd
himfelf Mailer of the whole Nation ; made a Collection
from among the feveral Laws of the feveral Provinces of his

Domains ; and commanded 'em to be obferv'd throughout
his Kingdom. This Collection was denominated the Folk-

Right, and foon after, the Common Law ; as being common

a"d Cattel could not be luftain'd without
confequence, therefore, the Feoffee had, as a thing necef-

T !?ji
°r in

^
itlent

. Common in the Waftes, or Lands of the
For the Maintenance and Advancement of

Lord.

Til

Com?,'common per Caufe dc Vicinage, i. c. by reafon of Neigh-
bourhood

i
is a Liberty that the Tenants of one Lord in

ne lown, have to a Common, with the Tenants of another
Lor« in another Town.

common Ufages, which have the force of Common Law
among thofe People who have rerain'd 'em : Such as the

Sorough-Englijb, Gavel-kind, &c. See Bos.ovaii-Englifj,
and Gavel-kind.
Where the Common Law is filent, there the Statute Law

(peaks. See Statute Law.
All
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AH Trials of Common Lam are by a Jury of twelve Men.

See Jury.
Common-Places, Adverfaria, among the Learned, are

a Regifter, br orderly Collection of what things occur wor-

thy to he noted, and retain'd in the Courfe of a Mans read-

ing, or Study
5

fo difpos'd, as that among a Multiplicity of

Heads, and Things of all Kinds, any one may be found,

and turn'd to at pleafure. See Place.

Common-places are things of infinite fervice : they are a

Kind of Promptuarics or Storehoufes, wherein to repofit the

ebbiceft and moft valuable Parts of Authors, to be ready at

hand when wanted. Several Perfons have their feveral Me-

thods of ordering them : but that which comes beft recom-

mended, and which many learned Men have now given in-

to, is the Method of that great Mafler of Order Mr. Locke.

He has thought fit to publish it in a Letter to M. Toifnard;

derermin'd thereto, by the great Conveniency and Advan-

tage he had found from it in 20 Years experience 3 as well

as by the Recommendations and Intreaties of many of his

Friends, who had likewife prov'd it.

The Subftance of this Method we fhall here give the

Reader j whereby he will be eafily inabled to execute it
himfclf.

The firft Page of the Book you intend to keep the Com-
mon-places in, is to ferve as a kind of Index to the whole •

and to contain References to every 'Place or Matter therein-
In the commodious Contrivance of which Index, fo as it

may admit of a fufficient Copia, or Variety of Materials
without any Confufion ; all the Secret of the Method confifts'

In order to this, the firft Page, as already mention'd or'

for more room, the two firft Pages that front each other' are'

to bedivided, by parallel Lines, into 25 equal Parts
; where-

of, every fifth Line to be diftinguifTi'd, by its Colour or other
Circumftance. Thefe Lines are to be cut perpendicularly by
others, drawn from top to bottom 5 and in the feveral Spaces
thereof, the feveral Letters of the Alphabet, both Capital
and Minufcule, are to be duly wrote.

The form of the Lines and Divifions, both horizontal and
perpendicular, with the manner of writing the Letters there-

in, will be conceiv'd from the following Specimen j where-
in, what is to be done in the Book for all the Letters of the

Alphabet, is here fiiewn in the firft four A, B, C, and 2).

A

2

a

C

a

e e

i /

u u

a a

e 2.3 e

i t

7

u u

The- Index of the Common-place Book thus form'd, Mat-

ters are ready for the taking down any thing therein.

In order to this, confider to what Head, the thing you would

enter is moft naturally referr'd ; and under which, one would

be led to look for fuch a thing : in this Head, or Word,

regard is had to the initial Letter, and the firft Vowel that

follows it; which are the characteristic Letters whereon all

the Ufe of the Index depends.

Suppofe, c. g. I would enter down a PafTage that refers to

the Head Beauty ; B, I confider, is the initial Letter, and

e the firft Vowel: Then, looking upon the Index for the

Partition B, and therein the Line e, (which is the Place for

all Words whofe firft Letter is S, and firft Vowel e ; as

Beauty, Beneficence, Bread, Bleeding, Blemi/bes, Sec.) and

finding no Numbers already down to direct me to any Page of

the Book where Words of this Characterise have been en-

ter'd, I turn forward to the firft blank Page I find, which in

a frefh, Book, as this is fuppos'd to be, will be Page 2, and

here write what I have occafion for on the Head Beauty 5

beginning the Head in the Margin, and indenting all the

other fubfervient Lines that the Head may ftand out and

ihew it felf s This done, I enter the Page where 'tis wrote,

viz,. 2, in the Index, in the Space Br ; from which time,

the Clafs B c becomes wholly in PorTcffion of the 2d and 3d

Pages, which are confign'd to Letters of this Characteriftic.

Had I found any Page or Number already enter'd in

the Space B e, I mutt have turn'd to the Page, and have

wrote my Matter in what room was left iherein : fo, if af-

ter entering the PafTage on Beauty, I mould have occafion

for Benevolence^ or the like, finding the Number 2 already

poffelVd of the Space of this Characteristic, I begin the Paf-

fage on Benevolence in the Remainder of the Page, which
not containing the whole, I carry it on to Page 3, which

is alfo for B c ; and add the Number 3 in the Index.

An Example will make the Method of writing down
Heads obvious.

Beauty. ' The Power of perceiving the Ideas of Beauty
' is juftly call'd a Senfe, becaufe of its affinity to

* the other Scnfes in this, That the Pleafure does
' not arife from any Knowledge of Principles, Pro-
4 portions, Caufes, or of the Ufefulnefs of the Ob-
' ject ; but ftrikes us at firft with the Idea of Beau-
1 ty : nor does the moil accurate Knowledge increafe
* rhis Pleafure of Beauty ; however, it may fu-

* peradd a diftinct rational Pleafure from Profpects
c of Advantage, or from the Increafe of Knowledge.
1 And further, the Ideas of Beauty, like other fenfi-

' ble Ideas, are neceffarily pleafant to us, as well as
1 immediately fo ; neither can any Refolution of
( our own, nor any Profpect of Advantage or Difad-
c vantage, vary the Beauty or Deformity of an Ob-
' ject : For as in the external Senfations, no View
* of Intercft will make an Object grateful ; nor De-
* triment, diftinct from immediate Pain in the Per-

* ception, make it difagreeable to the Senfe ; fo,

6 propofe the World as a Reward, or threaten the

( greateft Evil, to make us approve a deformed Ob-
c ject, or difapprove a beautiful one 5 Diffimulation
* may be procur'd by Rewards, or Threatnings ; or

* we may in external Conduit, abftain from any Pur-

* fuit of the Beautiful, and purfue the deformed
5

* but our Sentiments of the Forms, and ou? Percep-

* tions would continue invariably the fame. Hence,
* it plainly appears, that fome Objects are immedi-
* ately the Occafions of this Pleafure of Beauty

j

* and that we have Senfes fitted for perceiving it
j

' and that it is diftinct from that Joy which arifes

* from Self-love, upon profpect of Advantage. Nay,
* do not we often fee Conveniency and Ufe negleft-

' ed to obtain Beauty, without any other Profpeft

' of Advantage in the beautiful Form, than the

* fuggefting the pleafant Ideas of Beauty ? Now this

' /hews us, that however we may purfue beautiful

* Objects from Self-love, with a View to obtain the

* Pleafures of Beauty ; as in Architecture, Garden-
1

'ngi €£?£« yet there muft be a Senfe of Beauty an-

* tecedent to Profpects of even this Advantage

:

4 without which Senfe, thefe Objects would not be
* thus advantageous 5 nor excite in us this Pleafure

* which conftitutes 'em advantageous. Our Senfe

' of Beauty, from Objects by which they are confti-
c tuted good to us, is very diftinct from our Defire
* of 'em, when they are thus conftituted : Our De-
* fire of Beauty may be counterbalance by Re-
' wards and PuniiTiments, but never our Senfe of it.

* Had we no fuch Senfe of Beauty, Houfes, Gardens,
* Drefs, Equipage, might be recommended to us as

' convenient, fruitful, warm, eafy ; but never as beau-
c

tiful : And in Faces, I fee nothing that cou'd pleafe
1

us, but Livelinefs of Colour, and Smoothnefs of

1

Surface.

—

Inquiry into the Original of our Ideas of

' Beauty, &c. %vo, Lond. 1725^.10,11,12.
Benevolence. * The true Spring of all Actions called

' Firtuous, is fome Determination of our Nature to

' ftudy the Good of others ; or fome Inftinct, ante*

* cedent to all Reafon from Intercft ; which influ-

' ences us to the Love of others.— The fame Caufe

* which determines us to purfue Happinefs for our

* felves, determines us to Efteem and Benevolencf-

' for others : even the very Frame of our Nature, or

* a generous Inftinct.— This univerfal Benevolence
* towards all Men, we may compare to that Princi-

* pie of Gravitation; which extends to all Bodies in

* the Univerfe, but like the Love of Benevolence,
1 increafes as the Diftance is diminifh'd ;

and is

1
ftrongeft when Bodies come to touch each other.

* Id. lb. p. 131,143,199.—As all Men have Self-love,

* as well as Benevolence - thofe two Principles may
* jointly excite a Man to the fame Action : and then

* they are to be confider
!

d as two Forces impelling

* the fame Body to Motion ; Sometimes they con-

,
* fpire
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* fpke 5 fometimes are indifferent to each other
;

* and lornetimes are oppoiue. Thus, if a Man have
* fuch ftrong Benevolence as would have produced
* an Action without any Views toSelf-Intereft ^ that
' fuch a Man has alio in view private Advantage,
* does no way diminifli the Benevolence of the Ac-
c

tion. When he would not have produe'd fo much
* publick Good, had it not been for profpect of
* Self-Intereft 5 then the Effect of Self-Love is to be
' deducted ; and his Benevolence is proportioned to
* the Remainder of Good, which pure Benevolence
* would have produced. When a Man's Benevo-
1 lence is hurtful to himfelf, then Self-Love is op-
* pofite to Benevolence ; and the Benevolence is

* proportion'd to the Sum of the Good produe'd,
* and the Refinance of the Self-Love furmounted
' thereby. The Morality of any Perfon, or the
* Quantity of publick Good produe'd by him, is

* in a compound Ratio of his Benevolence and Abi-
' lities : Or, (by fubitituting the initial Letters for

* the Words, as M= Moment of Good, and (jl=
( Moment of Evil) M— Bx A. Idem ib, p. 130,
* ±3 J

>
r 43» I99-*

When the two Pages deflin'd for one Clafs arc full, look

forwards for the next Backiide that is blank ; if it be that

which immediately follows, write at the bottom of the Mar-
gin of the Page fili'd, the Letter V. for Verte, turn over 5

and the fame at the top of the next Page 3 and continue

from this new Page as before. If the Pages immediately
following be already fili'd with other Gaffes ; write at the

bottom of the Page laft fili'd the Letter V. with the Num-
ber of the next blank Page 5 and at the top of that Page, the

Number of this Page lalt fili'd : Then entering that Head
in this new Page, proceed as before. By thele two Num-
bers of reference, the one at the top, and the other at the

bottom of the Page, the difcoiuinucd Matters are again con-

nected. It may not be ami Is, too, every time you put a

Number at the bottom of a Page, to put it likewife in the

Index. Note, if the Head be" a Monofy liable beginning

with a Vowel, the Vowel is at the fame time both the

initial Letter and the characteriftic Vowel : Thus, the

Word Art is to be wrote in A a.

Mr. Locke omits three Letters of the Alphabet in his

Index, viz. K, T, and W; which are fupplied by C, J, £7,

equivalent to them : And as for JS, fince it is always fol-

low'd by an u\ he puts it in the fifth Place of Z 5 and fo

has no Z ?/, which is a Characteriftic very rarely occurs.

By thus making ^ the laft in the Index, its Regularity

is preferv'd, without diminishing its Extent.

Ochers chufe to retain the Clafs Z «, and affign a Place

for J^fif below the Index,

If any imagine that thofe hundred Gaffes are not fuffi-

ctcnt to comprehend all kinds of Subjects without Confu-

fion, he may follow the fame Method, and yet augment the

Number to 500, by taking in one more CharaeteriUic to 'em.

But the Inventor affures us, that in all his Collections,

for a long Series of Years, he never found any deficiency

in the Index as above laid down.
Common Pleas, Communia Placifa, or Bancus Com-

munis, one of the King's Gourts, now conftantly held in

Weftminjler-Hall ; but antiently moveable. See Court.
G-ivin obferves, that till the granting of Magna. Charta

there were but two Courts called the King's Courts, viz.

the Exchequer, and the Rings-Bench ; and that upon the

Grant of that Charter the Court of Common-cPleas was e-

rectcd, and fix'd to a Place certain, viz. Wejlminfier-Hall :

whence the Writs which before ran Coram ?ne vel Juflicia-

riis meis, limply 5 were now chang'd, and run Coram Juf-
ticiariis meis apud Weflmon. See Bench.

All Civil Caufes, both Real and Criminal, are, or were
in former Times, tried in this Court, according to the ftrict

Law of the Realm : Fortejcue reprefents it as the only

Court for Real Caufes.

The ChiefJuftice hereof is call'd the Lord ChiefJufiice
of the Commo?i Pleas-

7
who is accompanied with three or four

his Affeciates, created by Letters latent, and as it were in-

Judges ftall'd or placed on the common Bench by the Lord
Chancellor, and the Lord Chief-JutUce of the Court. See
Justice.
The reft of the Officers belonging to this Court, are the

Cujlos Brevium ; three Prothonotaries^ or Pramotaries $ G&i*
tograpber 3 14 Pilazers $ 4 Exigent ers ; Clerk of the War-
rants

; Clerk of the Juries^ or Jurata Writs 3 Clerk of the
Treafnry^ Clerk of'the King's Silver 5 Clerk of the Effoigns j

Clerk of the Outlawries $ Clerk of the Errors ; whofe fe-

veral Functions fee in their Places Custos Brevium-, Pro-
THONOTARY, ExiGENTER, ClERR, &C.
Common Bench. ? « S Common 'Pleas.
Common Coir.icil. S (.Common Council.
Common-HV/;/^ the Chief-Huntfman belonging to the

Lord Mayor and the City of Loudon. See Mayoa^

COM
Common Receptacle.'} „ SReceptaclE.
Common Senfory. 5 ?SenSory.
COMMONER, is ufed for a Student, in an Uniyerfityj

cnter'd on the Foundation, and not as a Servitor. See V n i-

VERSITY.
The Word is alfo apply'd to a Member of the Houfe of

Commons ; in contradiftincfion to a 'Peer. See Cosimons.
COMMONS; in Parliament, are the lower Houfe, con-

fiding of Knights elecfed by the Counties, and of Citizens;
and Burgeffes by the Cities and Borough-Towns. See
Knight* and Burgess ; fee alfo County, Borough, &c.

In thefe Elections, antiently; all the People had Votes
;

but King Henry VI. to avoid Tumults, firlt appointed, that
none lliould vote for Knights but fuch as were Freeholders)
did relide in the County, and had 40 s. yearly Revenue :

The Perfons elected for Counties to be Mllites notables, at
leaft Efquires, or Gentlemen fit for Knighthood ; native
Emrliflimen, at leaft naturaliz'd; and 21 Years of Age : No
Judge, Sheriff, or Ecclefiaftical Perfon, to fit in t&S Houfe
for County, City, or Borough.

All Members of either Houfe, with their menial Servants;
and neceffary Goods brought with 'em, are privilcg'd
from all Attachments and Imprifonmcnts ; except for Ttea-
fon, Felony, or breach of Peace, all the time of the Seflion;

and till they arrive at home, eundo, morando, ad protrU
redeundo.

The Commons fit in their Houfe promifcuoufly ; only the
Speaker has a Chair, or Seat, fix'd towards the .upper End j

and the Clerk, with his Afliftant, fits near him.
The Members have no Robes, as the Lords ever had $

excepting the Speaker and Clerks ; and fometimes the Pro-

fetfors of Law in Term-time, and the Members of the City
of London.
On the firft Day of the new Parliament, ere any Affair is

meddled with, all the Members take the Oaths- ufually;

before the Lord Steward, and in the Court of Wards. See
Oaths.
They then proceed to the Choice of a Speaker. See

Speaker.
After the Eleflion of a Speaker, they take the Oaths a

fecond time,

•Power and Privileges of the Houfe of Commons. All

Bills for levying Money on the Subjefi, begin in the Houfe
of Commons j in regard, 'tis from them the greateft Part of
the Monies arife : nor will they allow the Lords to make;
any alteration in a Money-Bill.
They have the Privilege to propofe Laws ; and are, in ef-

fect, the grand Inoueft of the Realm; prefent publick
Grievances ; impeach publick Delinquents, even the higheit

Officets of the Kingdom ; and profecute 'em before the
Houfe of Lords, who are a Court of Judicature, thb the
Commons are nor.

The Commons are allow'd their Expences duting Parlia-

ment-time, rationabiles exfenfas, as the Words of the Writ
arc 9

/'. e. fuch Allowance as the King, eonfidering the Prices

of Things, lhall think proper to impofe on the People they
reprefenr. In 17 Ed'ji. II. the Allowance was ten Groats
for Knights, and five for Burgeffes, per Day ; afterwards it

was rais'd ro four Shillings a Day for dubbed Knights, and
two Shillings for all the reft : But all Allowance is now
grown into difufe ; and the Courfe of the Money turh'd the
other way. See Parliament.
Commons is alfo ufed in opposition to Nobles, or Peert ;

via. for all forts of Perfons under rhe degree of a Baron; in-

cluding the Orders of Knights, Efquires, Gentlemen, the
Sons of the Nobility, and Yeomen. See each under its pro-
per Article Esojiire, Gentleman, Yeoman, 5-?c.

Commons is alio uied for the dated and ordinary Diet, or
Eating of a College, Inns of Courr, or other Society. See
Inn, i£c.

COMMONWEALTH. See Republics.
COMMOTE, an antient Term in Wales, as appears frorri

Stat. Walliie 1 a Commote was half a Cautrcd, or Hundred
j

containing ;o Villages. See Hundred.
Wales was antiently divided into three Provinces ; each

of thefe fubdivided into Cantreds ; and every Cantred intd

Hundreds.

Sylvefter Girald, however, tells us in his Itinerary, that a
Commote is but a quarter of a Hundred.
COMMOTION, an interline Motion, or Lucfation in the

Parts of any thing.

In Medicine, the Term is chiefly ufed for a blow, or

Iriake of the Brain. Thus, we fay, a Convulfion is a Com-
motion of the fine medullary Fibres of the Brain. A fall

occafions a Commotion, whence frequently arifes a counter-

ftroke on the oppofite Part ; which occafions Ibmetimes 3.

Contrafiflure, and at other times a Rupture of the Vef-
fels, and an Apofthume, by ihaking the whole Mafs of the
Brain.

COMMUNIBUS Loch, a tatin Term, in frequent ufe

among Philofophical, i$c. Writers j implying fome Medium j

or mean Relation between fevcral Places.

G c « 6 Thus;
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Thus, Dr. Keil fuppofes the Ocean to be one quarter ot

a Mile deep, communilus loch, q. d. at a Medium, or tak-

ing one place with another.
. ,

Communibus Amis, has the fame Import with regard to

Tears, that Communihus locis has with regard to places.

Thus, Mr. <Derbam obferves, that the Depth ot Kara,

communikts anms, i. e. one Year with another, were it to

ftagnate on the Earth, would amount to, at Townly mLan-

ctjkre, Mi Inches ; at Upninfter in Ejfex 19} ;
MLuncK

9»j ; at Tlfa «i 5 »nd at <Par'5 t0 '» V1

»k r

COMMUNICATING, in Theology, the A3 of receiv-

ing the Sacrament of the Eucharift. See Eucharist.

Thofe of the Reform'd and of the Greek Churches com-

municate under both Kinds ; thofe of the Romijh only un-

der one. J , . „ T . C -

From the fecond Book oiX'ertullian to his Wire, it ap-

pears, that antiently they communicated falling. S.Atl-

guftm fays cxprefly, that in Tome Churches, in his lime,

they communicateA every Day.
.

Among the Greeks, M. Fleury obferves, the Laity Kill

communicate every Sunday ; thofe who omit it three Sundays

together are excommunicated.

The Oriental Communicants receive the Species ot Wine

by a Spoon ; antiently, they fuck'd it thro' a Pipe, as has

been obferv'd by Seat. Rbenanus on Tertullian.

COMMUNICATION, the Aa of imparting a thing to

another, or making him a Sharer with us therein.

Thus God is fiid to communicate his Grace to us by

means of his Sacraments. The Ufe of Speech is for the

communicating of our Ideas and Sentiments to each other.

Philofophers are at a Lofs as to the manner of the Com-

munication, or Intercourfe between Soul and Body. See Soul,

Cause, iSc.

Communication is alfo ufed for the Conneaion ot one

thing with another ; or the Paffage from one Place to ano-

ther.

Antiently, it was frequent to have fubterraneous Commu-

nications between one Place and another. Such a Gallery

makes a Communication between fuch.two Apartments.

Lines of Communication, in War, call'd alfo limply

lines; are Ditches fix or feven Foot deep, and 12 broad,

made between one Fort, or Work, and another ; in order for

a Paffage between one Quarter and another ; efpecially in

Sieges. See Line, &c.
Communication of Idioms,. in Theology, the Communi-

cation of the Attributes of one Nature in Jefus Chrift to

that of the other.
.

The Communication of Idioms, is rounded on the Unity ot

two Perfons in Jefus Chrift : By this Communication of Idioms

it is, that we fay, God fuffer'd.died, ££c. which is ftriaiy un-

derftood of the Human Nature ; and fignifies, that God fuf-

fer'd in his Humanity, that he died as to his Human Na-

ture. For the Denominations which fignify Natures, or Pro-

perties of Nature, the Schoolmen tell us, are Denominations

of Suppofitums, or Perfons, and are to be attributed to 'em

:

Thus, the two Natures only fubfifting in Jefus Chrift by the

fole Perfon of the Word, to this Perfon muft be attributed

the Denominations of both Natures, and of their Properties.

But we may not by Communication of Idioms attribute to

Jefus Chrift what would fuppofe him not to be God; fince

that would deftroy the Hypoftatical Union, which is the

Foundation of the Communication of Idioms. Thus, we

may not fay that Jefus Chrift is mere Man ; that he is fal-

lible, iSc. . .

The Lutherans carry the Communication 0] Idioms lo tar,

as to fay, that Jefus Chrift is not only in his Divine Na-

ture, and by reafon of his Divine Perfon, but alfo really and

properly in his Humanity, Immortal, Immenfe, \3c.

Communication of Motion, the Aaion of a moving Bo-

dy, whereby a Body at reft is put in Motion, or a Body al-

ready in Motion accelerated. See Motion.

F. Mallebranch looks on the Communication of Motion as

fomething Metaphyfical ; i. e. as not neceflarily arifing from

any phyfical Principles, or any Properties of Bodies, but

flowing from the immediate Agency of God : there being,

according to him, no more Conneaion, or Dependence be-

tween the Motion or Reft of one Body, and that of another,

than between the Form, Colour, Magnitude, He. of one Body

and thofe of another. The Motion of one Body, therefore,

on his Principle, is not any phyfical Caufe of that of ano-

ther. See Cause.
Laws of the Communication of Motion.

Aaion, and Reaaion, Sir Ifaac Newton demonftrates, are

equal and oppofite 5 fo that one Body {hiking againft ano-

ther and thereby occafioning a Change in its Motion, does

it feif undergo the very fame Change in its own Motion, the

contrary way.

Hence, a moving Body ftriking direaiy againft another

at reft, the one lofes juft as much of its Motion as it com-

municates to the other ; and they will proceed with the

fame Velocity as if grown into one Mafs.

If, thetefore, the Body in Motion be triple that at reft

againft which it ftrikes, it will lofe a fourth Part of its M .

tion; and whereas, before, it would have run over (v. » 1 j
Line of 20 Foot, in a given time, it will now only run'over
18 ; i. e. it will lofe a fourth part of its Velocity.

If the moving Body ftrike on another already in Motion
the firft will augment the Velocity of the latter

; but will

lofe lefs of its own Motion, than had the latter been abib-

lutely at reft.

Thus, v.g. if a Body in Motion be triple of another at

Reft, and ftrike againft it with 52 degrees of Motion
; i t

will communicate eight degrees of its Motion to the other

and retain 24 to it felf. If the other Body had already four

degrees of Motion, the firft would only communicate five, and

retain 27 : fince thofe five were fufficient, in regard of the

Inequality of the Bodies, to make 'em proceed with equal

Velocity.

After the fame manner may the other Laws of Communi-

cation of Motion in Bodies perfeaiy hard, and void of all

Elafticity, be determin'd. But all hard Bodies that we
know of have an elaftick Power ; and in elaftick Bodies, the

Laws are different, and much more intricate. See Elasti-

city ; and the Laws of TcrcvJJion in elaftick "Bodies, fee

under Percussion.
If a Body, when moved by another, happen to decline

out of the way, fo as to leave a free Paffage to the Body

whereby it was moved ;
yet, that will only proceed with

the Velocity which it had after its Communication to the

other, not with that it had before : It being a Rule, that

every thing endeavours to perfevere; not in the State where-

in it was formerly, but in that wherein it is at that Junc-

ture : therefore, a Body which has already loft part of its

Motion, by its meeting with another ; may lofe ftill more
' by a fecond and a third ; fo as at length to become per-

feaiy quiefcent.

Hence, ift, if two unequal homogeneous Bodies move in

a right Line with the fame Velocity, the greater muft per-

fevere in Motion longer than the fmaller : for the Motions

of Bodies are as their Maffes ; but each communicates of its

Motion to the circumjacent Bodies which touch its Surface,

in proportion to the Magnitude of its Surface ; the larger

Body, therefore, tho it has more Surface than the fmaller,

yet having lefs, in proportion to its Mafs or Quantity of

Matter, than the fmaller, will lofe a lefs Portion of its Mo-

tion every Moment than the fmaller.

Suppofe, e. g. a Cube, A, to be 2 Foot every way, and

another, B, one Foot : the Surfaces here will be as 4 to 1,

but their Maffes as 8 to 1. If therefore thofe Bodies move

with the fame Velocity, the Cube A will have 8 times as

much Motion as the Cube B (fhe Quantity of Motion be-

ing ever as the Quantity of Matter). That each of 'em,

therefore, may become quiefcent at the fame time, the

Cube A muft lofe 8 times as much Motion every Moment

as the Cube B : But that is impoflible, becaufe as their Sur-

faces are to each other as 4 to 1 ; the Bodies againft which

they ftrike, will only be as 4 to 1 : Therefore, when the

Cube B is become perfeaiy quiefcent, A will have half its

Motion.

Hence, 2dly, we fee the Reafon why any long Body, as a

Dart, thrown lengthwife, continues its Motion longer than

when thrown tranfverfly : it meeting fewer Bodies in the

way to communicate its Motion to in the one Cafe than in

the other.

Hence alfo, jdly, if a Body be moved almoft wholly

within it felf, fo as to communicate little of its Motion to

the ambient Bodies, it muft continue its Motion a long time.

Thus, a fmooth brafs Ball of half a foot Diameter, fup-

ported on a (lender fmooth Axis, with a very weak impulfe,

is found to revolve, for the Space of three or four Hours.

See Resistance, Z$c.

COMMUNION, in Theology, an uniform Belief in fe-

veral Perfons ; whereby they are united under one Head, in

one Church.

In this Senfe, the Lutherans, Calmnifts, ike. are laid to

have been cut off from rhe Romijh Communion.

This is the primitive ufe of the Word Communion, as ap-

pears from the Canons of the Council of Elvira.

Communion is alfo ufed for the Aa of communicating

in, or participating of the Sacrament of the Eucharift. See

Communicating*
The fourth Council of the Lateran, dectees, that each

Believer fhall receive the Communion, at leaft, at Eafter}
which feems to import a tacit Defire that they fhould do it

oftner ; as, in effea, they did do it much oftner in the pri-

mitive Days. Gratian, and the Mafter of the Sentences,

prefcribe it as a Rule for the Laity, to Communicate three

times a Year, at Eafter, PVhitfintide, and Chriftmas. B ut '

in the XHIth Century, the Praaice was gor on foot, never

to approach the Eucharift except at Eafter ; and the Coun-

cil thought fit to enjoin it then by a Law, left their CoW-

nefs and Remiflhefs fhould go farther ftill.
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Communion under both Kinds ; in the Xlth Century, the

Communion was ftill receiv'd by the Laity in both Kinds
3

or, rather, the Species of Bread was dipp'd in the Wine,
as is own'd by the Romanifts themfelves, Atla SS. Bene-
dict. Sec. III.

M. de Marcit obfetves, that they receiv'd it at fitftin their

Hands ; Sift, de Scam, and believes the Communion under
one Kind alone, to have had its Rife in the Weft under
Pope Urban II. in 109S, at the Conqueft of the Holy
Land.

The XXVIIIth Canon of the Council of Clermont, en-
joins the Communion to be receiv'd under both Kinds, dif-

rinftly : adding, however, two Exceptions ; the one of Ne-
ctflity, the other of Caution, niji per ncccjjitatem, 1$ cau-
tclam 5 the firft in favour of the Sick, the lecond of the Ab-
llcmious, or thole who had an Averfion for Wine.

It formerly was a kind of Canonical Punifhment, for

COM
Commutation, in Aftronomy. The Angle of Commnta-
>,

is the Diftance between the Sun's true Place feen from
Planet redue'd to the Eclyp-

the Earth, and the Place of i

See Place.
Thus is the Angle E S R, (Tab. Aftronomy. Fie. 14.)

iubtended between the Sun's true Place E, view'd from the
Earth

; and that of a Planet redue'd to the Eclyptic, R is
the Angle of the Commutation.
The Angle of Commutation, therefore, is found by fub-

traSing the Sun's true Place E, from the heliocentrical Place
ot the Planet R ; or contrarily.

COMPACT, in Phyficks, denotes a Body to be clofe,
denfe, and heavy 3 having few Pores, and thofe fmall ones.
See Body, Pore, (gc.
The heavieft Metals, as Gold and Silver, are the mod

compaS. See Weight.
« formerly was a Kind ot Canonical Punifhment, for Com, act, in a Legal Senfe, fignifies an Agreement, of

Clerks guilty of any Crime, to be redue'd
1 to Lay-Commu- Contraa Ilipulated between feveral Parties.

&
See Pact

moil, i. e. only to receive it as the Laity did, viz. under one Contract,^.
Kind.

They had_ another Puni/hment of the fame Nature, tho
under a different Name, called Foreign Communion 5 to

which the Canons frequently condemn'd rheir Bifhops and
other Clerks. This Funilhment was not any Excommuni-
cation, or Dcpofition ; but a kind of Sulpcnfion of the Func-
tion of the Order, and a Degradation from the Rank they
held in the Church.

It had its Name, becaufe the Communion was only grant-
ed to the Criminal on the Foot of a Foreign Clerk, i. e. be-
ing redue'd to the loweft of his Order, he took place after

all thofe of his Rank, as all Clerks, &c. did in the Chut-
ches to which they did not belong. The fecond Council
of Agda, orders every Clerk that abfents himfelf from tho
Church, to he redue'd to foreign Communion.
COMMUNITY, a Society, or Body of Men united to-

gether under certain common Laws, agreed on among them-
felves, or linpos'd by a Superior. See Society, and Cor-
poration.
The Romans, who feem to have given the firft hint of

Communities to the feveral Nations into which their Empire

Compact is alfo the Name of a celebrated Bull, con-
firm'd by Pope Paul IV. relating to the Cardinals.

In virrue of the Bill of CompaB, Cardinals can only con-
fer Benefices in their natural State ; i. e. Regular Benefices
on Regulars. See Benefice, Cardinal, Regular, ifc.
COMPANY, a collective Term, underflood of feveral

Perfons affembled together in the fame Place, or with the
fame Defign. See Society.
Tne Word is form'd of the French Compagnie, and that

of Compamo; and Companies, which, Cbifflct obferves, are
found in the Salic Law, Tit. 66. and are properly Military
Words, underflood of Soldiers who, according to the modern
Phrafe, are Comrades, or Mefs-mares, i. e. lodge together,
eat together, i$c. of the Latin cum, with, utiipanis, Bread.

It may be added, that in fome Greek Authors under the
Weftern Empire, rhe Word nx^irtuiici occurs in the Senfe of
Society : but 'tis more probable, that the Greeks borrow'd it

from the French or Italians.

Company, in Commerce, is an Affociation of feveral Mer-
chants, or others, who unite in one common Intereft, and
contribute by their Stock, their Counfel, and their Cares, to

ons 1

was divided, doubtlefs borrow'd it from fome Rules of their Se feting"on" fco^'or ippTrriniTof'fcmr^ofitable Efta-Neighbours: 1 hey call d em Colleges; which Term, among blimment. See Commerce.
them, had nearly the fame Signification with Community Tho Company and Society be, in effeft, the fame thing,among us. See College.

yet Cuftom has made a difference between 'em : Society bl-
Commuuities are of two Kinds

: Ecclefiaftick and Laick : ing underflood of two, or three Dealers, or not many more
3The firft are either Secular as Chapters of Cathedral and (fee Society :) and Company of a greater Number.

Collegiate Churches ^or Regular, as Convents, Monafte- A fecond difference between Companies and Societies, is,

that the firft, efpecially when they have exclufive Privileges,
cannot be eftablifh'd without the Conceffion of the Prince 5
and need Letters Patent, Charters, l$c. See Charter,
Corporation, Privilege, &c.

Whereas, for the latter, 'tis fuificient to have the Con-
fent of the Members, fix'd, and certify'd by Afls and Con-
tracts, and authoriz'd by By-Laws.

Laftly, the Word Company feems more peculiarly appro'
priated to thofe grand Affociations, fet on foot for rhe Com-
merce of the remote Parts of the World 3 as the Englijb
and Hutch Eaft-India Company, South-Sea Company, Mif-

ries, i$c. See Chapter, Convent, l$c.

Lay Communities are of various Kinds; fome contracted
by a fix'd Abode of a Year and a Day in the fame Place

5
others form'd by the Difcharge of the fame OiEce, the Pro-
feffion of the fame Art, or attending the fame Place of Wor-
ftiipj as ihofe of Parijbes, Fraternities, &c. See Fra-
ternity, Parish, &c.

Accordingly, the Word is commonly underflood of pious
Foundations for the Support of feveral Perfons, either in a
Secular or Regular Life ; as Colleges, Abbies, Convents, 'Pri-
ories, Conventual Seminaries, Hofpitals, Inns, &c.

^a"u'
TY

'
a
"S

"^"^'"lyufedforthe join'tProperty fifippi Company, &c. The' Rife and Eftablifliment^whe're-
in Effefls between Husband and Wife : TheRelult of which of, we Khali here fet before the Reader.
Community is, that during Marriage they are equally imitled Englijh Companies.
to all Lffecfs, and liable to all Debts, contracted either before Eaft-India Company, was form'd towards the latter end
or under Marriage of rhe Reign of Queen Elizabeth 5 their Charter being da-Commumty is a Species of Succeffion, and the Acceptation ted in 1 559.
of Community referable* an hereditary Addition. Their firft Fleet, fent out in iSco, brought back fo rich
Community was fet on foot in favour of the Wives, to en- a Cargo, that in a few Years they number'd io Ships K

ter 'em in as Sharers in rhe Husband's Eft'efls. James I. to fhew how much he had its Intereft at heart'
In Countries where the Civil Law obtains, this Commit- fent feveral Embaffics to the Great Mo<rul, Kings ofPerlia'

airy has no place ; nor even in feveral Cufiomary Countries
; Japan, and other Princes, to make Treaties of Commerce

as being reputed a Burden on the Man. in his Name, and that of the Company ; fome of which fub-
Antiently, the Woman s Share in the Community was on- fift ftill : The King of Perfia, in particular, granted the

ly one third : and this appears ftill the Senfe of the Law Company feveral extraordinary Favours, in recompence for
among us ; the Widow, at the Deceafe of her Husband, be- that Service the Englijl, had done him, in affifting him to
ing

;

only intitled to one third Part of the Moveables. expel the Portugueze from OrMi ; who by means of theirCommunity continu d, is that which fubfifts between the Lodgment there, ufurp'd the whole Commerce of the Per-
Survivor of two Perfons jom'd in Marriage, and the minor fian Gulf.
Children of rhat Marriage

:
when the Survivor has not But its chief Favours the Company receiv'd at the hands

made any Inventory of the Effect in Poffeffion during'Mar- of King Charles II. who, by a Charter in uSifo, granted 'em
riagc the Widow may either renounce Community with her the Port and Ifland of Bombay, with all the Rights thereof,
Children, or continue it. as furrender'd to him by the Portuguese : only referving to
Community tacit, is a Community contracted between a himfelf the Sovereignty and Homage thereof, with a yearly

Man and Woman, by the mere mingling of their Effefls 5 Acknowledgment of 10 £ per Annum in Gold.—By another
provided they have hv'd together the Space of a Year and Charter in KJ74, he granted 'em, in like manner, the Ifland
a

rXLl,r^ZmWm'3 be,n8 odlous
'

is now abolilh'd. of St. Helena, belonging to him by Right of Conqueft, from
COMMUTATION, in Law, a Change of Penalty, or the Dutch, who had before taken it from the Englijb.—Byrunilhment, viz. of a greater for a lefs, (fc. as when Death a third Charter, he granted them a Power ro erea a Court

is commuted for, by perpetual Imprifonment, fjc. See Pu- of Judicature, compos'd of a Legift, and two Merchants, in
NisHMKNT.

aii their Places, Settlements, Faftories, &c. to judge of Sei-aome doubt whether the Word be properly applied to any zures, and all marine Difputes ; as alfo about Bargains, Ex-unange but that of Punifhment : others will have it indiffe- change, igc. and even of all Crimes commirted on the high
rently krve for the exchanging, or trucking of any thing. Seas, or in the Countries and Territories of the Company,
aee 1 ermutation. •„
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m Afia, Africa, and America ; the whole, however, agree-

able to the jjfages and Cutloras of Merchants, and the Laws

of England. In 1662, the fame Prince granted the Compa-

ny a Charter* which contain'd a Confirmation of the anrient

ones of King James 1. and Queen' Elizabeth * or rather, a

new Charter" granting 'em abundance of Privileges which

they had not before enjoy'd : This Charter is properly the

Bails of the Company, and the Foundation, wherein are

founded all the Rights, and the Policy of the Ne-w Compa-

7?v, eilabiilVd in 1698.
"
This Charter confiils of 28 Articles : In the firft, the

King erects the Company into a Corporation, or Body Poli-

tick,^ under the Name of the Governor and Company of

Merchants trading to the Eaft-Indies. The $d grants 'cm a

common Seal : the 4th a Governor, and 24. Directors, or Af-

fittants, chofe out of the Proprietors, or Actionaries 5 the

6th, 7th, 8ih, and 9th, regulate the Order and Policy of the

Company, fettle the Officers, manner of Election, Autho-

rity, General Meetings, &c. The 10th fixes the Extent of

the' Grant; permhs'all thofe of the Company, their Chil-

dren if %i "iears of Age, their Apprentices, Factors, and

Domefticks, to trade to the Indies, and any Part of Afia,

Africa, and America, beyond the Cape of Good Hope, and

the Straits of Magellan. The 11 da grants 'em Power to

make By-Laws, to be obferv'd by the Officers, Factors, &c.

and ro enjoin Penalties
;
provided thofe Laws be not contrary

to the landing Laws of England. By the rath, the Pay-

ment of the Duties, Cufloms, l$c. of Goods imported or

exported is delay 'd ; one half of it for half a Year, the

otlicr half a whole one : Providing, withal, that if the

Goods thus imported, be exported again in the Space of 13

Months, no Duties fhall be paid for fuch Export, provided

it be done aboard Engl'jh Veflels. The 13th Article grants

'em a Power of exporting foreign Gold for their Service

abroad, and even Englijh Gold coin'd in the Tower
;
provi-

ded the Sum do not exceed 50000 Pounds Sterling at a Voy-

age. By the 14th and 1 5th, they are allow'd fix large Ships,

and fix Pinks, to pafs freely thro' all the Limits of their

Grant, without the King's being able to lay any Imbargo on

'em on any occafion. The i(fth grants 'em an exclufive

Privilege*-; to have the fole Right of dealing to the In-

dies : ordering the Seizure and Confifcation of all VefTels,

&C. which mall interfere. The 19th obliges 'em to bring,

at lead, as much Gold and Silver into the Kingdom, as

they carry out each Voyage. The 21ft fixes the Sum in the

Capital Stock neceffary to have a Vote in the Meetings, at

500/. Sterling : allowing, however, feveral of thofe who
have Jefs, to join feveral together to form a Voice. Laftly,

the ztfth allows 'em to fend VefTels of War, and even to

make Peace and War with all the Nations not Chriflian,

in the Extent of their Grant.

AU thefe four Charters of King Charles II. were con-

firm'd by King 'James II. efpecially the lad, which was en-

fore'd with new Sanctions
; particularly the Article of Exclu-

fion ; which, in the Time of King Charles, had been but

little regaided, but was now enfore'd with fuch rigorous Pro-

hibitions, that all Interlopers feem'd for ever excluded.

The Anions, or Subscriptions of the Company were origi-

nally only of 50 Pounds Sterling : but the Directors having

a confiderable Dividend to make in i6f6, it was agreed to

join the Profit to the Original, indead of withdrawing it ;

and thus the Actions were doubled, and became of 100

Pounds Sterling.

The firft Capital was only 369891 /. Sterling, and 55.

which being thus doubled, amounted to 739782. /. Sterling,

and 10 s. to which, if the Profits of the Co?npany to the

Year itfS 5, viz-. 90'56'qp /. Sterl. be added, the whole Stock

will be 1703422 /. Sterling.

The Company had from time to time undergone great

LofTes; firlt, in 16S0, by the Lofs of Bantam, out of which

they were driven, and their Magazines plunder'd by the
cJ)utch ; under Pretence of affifling Sultan Agui againd Sul-

tan Agom, his Father. 2-dly, In 1682, when the great

Numbers of: Interlopers, to whom King Charles II. too ea-

fity granted Permiflions, lower'd their Actions Cent, per

Cent. 3dly, By the War which the Company maintain'd in

the Indies againd the Great Mogul ; wherein it was oblig'd

to abandon the Factory of Surat, and to retire to gombay.
• But Itill, fhe had repair'd her Stock, and fiipported the Re-
putation of her Commerce, till the Revolution, which hap-

pen'd foon after : when the War, and the incredible Lofies

the Company fuftain'd by the French Privateers,^, put it

into lo delperate a Condition, that appearing fcarce poflible

to be fupportcd, a new one was erected : to which, howe-
ver, the old one was in a little time united.

The Charter of the New Ea/l-India Company is of the

Year 1698 : its Stock was fo confiderable, and the Subfcrip-

.tions lo very ready, that in two Years time, the Company

.had 40 Veflels equipp'd in its Service ; which was double

of what the old one ever had : and fent to the Indies (com-

mnmhus minis) a Million Sterling in Silver; Whereas the

former had never fent above 500000 /. This New Company
Hands on the fame Footing with the old one 3 its Charter is

the fame, in effect : and having enter'd with it, the Pro-
priety of all the Factories and Effects in the Indies, has
adopted mod of its Regulations : So that this is rather to
be efteem'd a Continuation of the fame Company, than a
new Corporation.

Forthe ^Policy of the Company: Tobe a Member there-

of, the Candidate mud be an EngliJJrman, at lead natura-
liz'd, and pay 5 Pounds Sterling at his admittance. To bo
a Director, the Candidate mud have 2000 I. Sterl. Capital
Stock : The Deputy and Sub-Governor not to be continued

above two Years fuccefiively. Seven of the Directors to be
chofen new every Year.

The Court of Directors, which meet twice a Week, is or-

dinarily divided into feveral Committees, or Offices
; firft

for the buying of Goods to be fent to the Indies ; a lecond

for the freighting of Veflels ; a third for the examining of
what paffes in the Indies 5 a fourth to take Care of the Ma-
gazines ; and a fifth for the folliciting of Affairs. The Com-
pany has a Secretary and a Book-keeper ; under the firft js

12 Clerks, and under the lecond 6. They have alio a Ca-
lheer, and Warehoufe-keepers; under the firlt. are fix Clerks,

and under the fecond feveral Porters, %§c.

The Company has, properly, only a few little Veflels of
its own, ufed in the Indies : the red, which make the Com-
merce, belong to other Perfons j ordinarily, to three or four

of the richeft Directors, or other great Merchants, who build

'em on purpofc, to let 'em out, on freight, to the Compa-
ny for each Voyage, according to a Charter-Party agreed on

between 'em.

The Cargo the Company fends to the Indies, is chiefly In-

gots of Gold, Gold-Dud, French Louis d'Ors, Spanijh Pif-

toles, Pieces of Eight, and even Englijh Money, but under

certain Reflections : This Gold and Silver ordinarily makes

\ or -} of the whole Cargo. The red is Lead, Swed'ijh and
Spanijh Iron, Guns, Pouder, Englijh Cloths, Serges, and

other Manufactures of the Country ; Cochineal, Quickiilver,

Vermilion, Coral, Amber, &c.
The Returns from the Indies are, Pepper, Drugs, Coffee,

Cotton, Saltpeter, Cloths of Gold and Silver, Raw Silks

from Terfia and China, China and Japan Ware, and other

Curiofities. Thefe Returns ufually amount to 900000 /.

Sterling per Annum, i

Tho the whole Commerce of the Indies belongs to the

Company, exclufive of all other Subjects of England
;
yet

private Perfons are admitted to trade thither in two manners.

id, By obtaining a Permiflion of the Company, on the

Terms of a Charter-Party : e.gr. whereof the Principal are,

that they fhall carry a certain proportion of Silver, Merchan-

dize, and even Recruits of Soldiers, for the Company, &c^

and that they pay a Confederation to the Company, for the

Manufactures, Gold, Silver, &c. Thefe Veflels of Allow-
ance are not at liberty to bring home any Kinds of Mer-
chandize at pleafure, but only fuch as are permitted by the

Regulation of \6%6 : the chief of which is Pepper, and

other Commodities, from China, Japan, and 'Tonquin. At
their Return, the Cargo mud be confign'd to the Company,
who fell it by Inch of Candle, at their next general Sale.

The 2d way is by means of Allowances of Luggage, which

the Company grants to the Proprietors of the Ships it freights

to the Indies, and the Officers and Crew of the fame.
The Company has, four principal Eftabliffiments, or Fac-

tories in the Indies ; viz. at Surat in the Gulf of Bengal,

the Coaft of Coromandel, and in I'erfia : that at PriarMrt
'

in the Ifland of Sumatra, is inconfiderable. See Factory.
Royal African Company, eftablifh'd for the Commerce

of the Coafts of Guinea, is govern'd like that of the Eajh
Indies.

Its Privilege is exclufive: It fends our, yearly, ten or a

Dozen Ships, of about 150 Ton, loaden with Iron-Works,

Sciflars, Knives, Mulkets, Cottons, and other lefs confide-

rable Merchandizes.

The Returns are in Gold-Dud, Elephants Teeth, Wax,

and Leathers : But the bed Article of its Commerce is the

Negroes, which it fends to Jamaica, Sarhadoes, and other

EngliJJj Ifles in America ; frequently, even to the Parts of

Ne-w Spain. See Negeo, Assiento, $$c.

Its publick Sales are five or fix times in a Year, in the

manner of thofe of the Eaji-India Company.
\The firjh Eflablijbment of this Company, was by a Char-

ter granted in 1661, in favour of the Duke of York ;
l"ecu"

ring to him the Commerce of all the Country, Coafls, lilands,

££c. belonging to the Crown of England, or not poffefs'd by

any other Chriftian Prince 5 from Cape 3lane in 20 Kor.

Lat. to the Cape of Good Hopein 34°5o' Sou. Lat. The

Charter was foon after return'd into the King's Hands by the

Duke, and revok'd, by confent of the Parties aflbciated with

him in the Enterprise ; and a new Charter granted in ifitfj*

with ampler Privileges than the former.

, The
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The principal Adventurers here, were Qpeen Katherine

of
' 'Portugal, Queen Mary of France, the Duke of York,

Henrietta Maria Duchels of Orleans, Prince Rupert ; in

brief, the whole Court came into it. The other Adventu-

rers, i. e. thofe who were to be charg'd with the Manage-
ment of Affairs, were chofen from among the weahhieft

and ableft Merchants ; especially thofe who had already

dealt to thofe Countries. By this Charter the Grant was
cnlarg'd, and the Company put in poffeffion of all the Coun-
tries, i£c. between the Port of Salley in S. Barbary to the

Cape of Good Hope, for a thoufand Years ; only referving

,o the Crown the Homage thereof, with the Acknowledg-
ment of two Elephants to be presented the King, or his

Succeffors, every time any of 'em fhould fet foot within the

Countries and Colonies in their Grant,

The Privileges granted by the Charter, are, ift, That the

Ciapany /hall be a Corporation, or Body Politick ; iTiall

have a common Seal, bearing on one fide an Elephant, fup-

ported by two Negro's
; on the other, the King's Portrait.

That the Governor, with his Deputy, with 7 ot the 24, or

,j of the 2(f Directors, be authoriz'd to take on 'em the
Direction of Affaits : That they may hold Courts, make
Laws, inflicr. Puniftiments, (gc. provided, {fill, they be equi-

iable, and confittent with the Laws of England. That the
Adventurers may transfer their Stock at pleafure

;
provided

the Transfer be made in open Court, and be rcgifter'd.

That it may equip and fend out what Veffels it pleafes, for

Commerce or War; but that it pay the Duties and Cuftoms.
That no Veffels but thofe of the Company, and thofe au-
thoriz'd by it, fhall traffick within the Limits of its Grant

;

on Pain of ConnTcation. That the Company may make
War, in defence of its Colonies, again!} Invadets, Z$c. That
it have the Benefit of all the Mines in its Territories ; the
King only referving to himfelf two thirds of the Gold Mines,
upon bearing two thirds of the Expence. Laftly, that the
King rcferves for himfelf and his Succeffors, the Right of
intervening, and being admitted at any time a Sharer in the
Stock, upon coniributing a proportionable Sum to the reft.

This Charter was confirm'd by new Letters Patent in

1673 ; follow'd by a Proclamation, inforcing the Obfervance
of the Article of Exclufion : But neither Charter nor Pro-

clamation being able to fecure 'em from Interlopers, they
had recourfe to the Proteflion of King James II. who had
been twice among the number of Merchants Adventurers;
of whom they obtain'd a moft fevere Declaration on their

behalf, in the Year itf8j.

On this foot the Company has flood ever fince, till the
Year 1720; when a New African Company being form'd
by the Duke ofCbandois, and others ; and a Chatter pur-

chas'd at the Expence of 250000 /. Sterling ; the two Com-
panies foon became united.

Hamburgh Company, is the oldeft trading Eftablifhmcnt
in the Kingdom ; tho not always known by that Name, nor
rcllrain'd to thofe narrow Bounds under which it is now con-
fined.

It was, firfl, call'd the Company of Merchants trading to

Calais, Holland, Zealand, Brabant, and Flanders : Then
it acquir'd the general Title of Merchant-Adventurers of
England ; as being compos'd of all the Engltjb Merchants
who traded ro the Lorn-Countries, the Baltic, and the Ger-
man Ocean. Lattly, it was call'd the Company of Merchant-
Adventurers of England trading to Hamburgh.
This Company, as well as fome others in England built on

its Model, is very different from thofe abovemention'd

;

and differs widely from the ordinary Plan and Syftem of
fuch Societies. In efl-eft, this is not a Society of Dealers,
each furnifhing a part of the Sum to conftitute the Capital
Stock of the Company ; but a mere Affociation, or Body of
Merchants, who have nothing in common but the Grant
and Privilege of trading to Hamburgh, and fome other Ci-
ties of Germany ; each managing his own Commerce, and
on his own Bottom : only obferving a certain Difcipline, and
fome Regulations, which none but the Company can efta-
blifh or change.

The firft Charter whereby the Hamburgh Company was
eftablifh'd, was in 1406", under the Reign ofK. Henry IV.
It was afterwards confirm'd, and augmented with divers
Privileges by many of his Succeffors ; among the reft, by
Henry V. in 141 3, Henry VI. in 1422, Henry VII. in

1*93. '505, and 1505; Henry VIII. in 1509, 1517, and
'531; Edward VI. in 1547; Queen Mary in fj5%,Eliza-
«>th in 15S4 and 158* ; James I. in 1605, and Charles II.

n idSi.

But of all thefe Charters, there are, properly, none but
'hofc of Henry IV. Henry VII. Elizabeth, James, and
Charles, that are of any importance, or that give the Com-
pany any thing new ; the reft being only fimple Confirma-
tions.

Before the Charter of Henry IV. all the Englifh Mer-
chants who traffick'd out of the Realm, were left to their

own Condufl ; and manag'd Affairs with Foreigners, as

might be moft for their refpeflive Imerefts ; without any"
regard to the general Commerce of the Nation.

Henry, obferving this Diforder, endeavour'd to remedy it)

by uniting all the Merchants in his Dominions into one Bo-
dy ; wherein, without lofing the liberty of trading each tor
himfelf, they might be governed by a Company {till luMli-
ing ; and be fubjefl to Regulations, which Iho'uld fecure the
general Intereft of the National Commerce, without preju-
dice to the Intereft of Particulars.

With this View, he granted all the Merchants of his
States, particularly thofe of Calais, then in his Hands, a
Power of affociating themfelves into a Body Politick, with
Direflors and Governors, both in England and abroad ; ro
hold Affembiies, both for the Direflion of Bufinefs, and the
deciding of Controverfies among Merchants ; make Laws •

punifh Delinquents; and impofe moderate Duties and Taxes
on Merchandizes, and Merchants, to be ernploy'd in the Sep.
vice of the Corporation.

Thcfe few Articles of the Charter of Henry IV. werd
much augmented by Henry VII. who firft gave "'em the Ti-
tle of Merchant-Adventurers to Calais, Holland, &c. gave
'em a Power of proclaiming and continuing free Fairs at Ca-
lais ; and order'd, that to be reputed a Member of the So-
ciety, each Perfon pay 20 Marks Sterling ; and that the
feveral Members mould attend the General Meetings ap-
pointed by the Direflors, whether at London, Calais, or eile-

where.

The Inexecution of this laft Article, and contempt of fome
of the reft, occasioning great Inconveniencies to the Compa-
ny's Affairs, another Charter was procur'd ; whereby, 'the

Pain of Imptifonment was menaced, for thofe who ihould
abfent themfelves from the Affembiies without lawful Caufe,
or ihould difobey the Laws.
A Rcqucft being made to Qiicen Elizabeth, in 1554, for

anExplanat.on of certain Articles in the Charter'of Henry VII.
and a Confirmation of the reft granted by other Kings; that
Princefs, by a Charter of the fame Year, declares, That to end
all Difputes, they fhall be incorporated a-new, under the Title
of the Company ofMerchant-Adventurers ofEngland ; tha t all

who wete Members of the former Company, ihould, if they
defir'd it, be admitted Members of this : that they ihould
have a common Seal ; that they Ihould admit into their So-
ciety what other Perfons, and on what Terms they pleas'd ;

and expel 'em again on misbehaviour : that the City of
Hamburgh, and neighbouring Cities, ihould be reputed
within their Grant, together with thofe of the Low-Coun-
tries, &c. in that of the former Company. That no Mem-
ber ihould marry out of the Kingdom ; nor put-chafe Lands,
{£>c. in any City beyond Sea : and that thofe who do, ihallbe,
ipjb faEio, excluded for ever.

Twenty two Years after this firft Charter, Queen Eliza-
beth granted 'em a fecond ; confirming the former, and fur-

ther, granting 'em a Privilege of Exclufion ; with a Power of
erecting in each City within their Grant a {landing Council.

After thefe Privileges, the woollen Manufaflures became
the principal Object of their Application; wherein they were
difturb'd in the following Reign : King James I. having
erected a Corporation in 1616, in favour of fome private

Petfons, who offer'd to fet up a Manufacture for dying and
prefiing Cloths, &c. under pretence whereof, the Company
of Merchant-Adventurers were prohibited dealing therein.

But that Projefl not fucceeding, and the Chatter being re-

vok'd two Years afterwards, the Merchant-Adventurers were
reftor'd to their antient Privileges, and a new Charter was
given 'em, confirming their exclufive Right; and allowing
'em to have Officers in the feveral Cuftom-houfes, to have
an Eye that they were not prejudie'd in their Woollens, un-

der pretence of the like Merchandizes, which others were
allow'd to fend to other Parts. This Charter of King James,
is the laft of thofe confitm'd by Charles II. in the Grand
Charter of 1661.

The Revolutions which had happen'd in the Ztw>-Coun-
tries towards the end of the XVlth Century, and which
laid the Foundation of the Republick of Holland, having
hinder'd the Company from continuing their Commerce with
their antient freedom ; it was oblig'd to turn it almoft whol-
ly to the Side of Hamburgh, and the Cities on the German
Ocean : From which Change, fome People took occafion to

change its Name to that ot the Hamburgh Company ; tho
the antient Title of Merchant-Adventurers is ftill retain'd

in all their Writings.

Mufcovy Company, was firft projected towards the End
of the Reign of King Edward VI. executed in the firft and
fecond Years of 'Philip and Mary ; but had not its Perfec-

tion, till its Charter was confirm'd by Afl of Parliament un-

der Queen Elizabeth, in 1550".

It had its rife from certain Adventurers, who were fent

in three Veffels on the Difcovery of new Countries ; and to

find out a North-Eaft Paffage to China : Thefe tailing into

the White Sea, and making up to the Pott of Archangel,
being exceedingly well rcceiv'd by the Mitfcovites, at their

D d d d return,
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promis'd 'em by Edward VI. but he dy-

h'd bv Queen Mary, in 1 5 5 5 -
By thls

return, (elicited Letters Patent to fecure to thcmfclves the

Commerce of Raffia, for which they had form d an Allo-

cation.

The Chatter was
_

ins, was firft difpatch «

Charter, the Affociation was declar'd a Body Politick, under

the Name of the Company of Merchants Adventurers of

England, for the Difcovery of Lands, Territories, I/lands,

te.unk.mwn, or unfrequented. Their Privileges were to

to have a Governor, 4 Confuls, and 24 Affiftants, for their

Commerce ; for their Policy, to make Laws, .nflift Penal-

ties, fend out Ships to make Difcovenes, take Poffcffion ot

'em in the King's Name, fet up the Banner-Royal of Eng-

land, plant thlm 5 and, laftly, the exclufive Privilege o

trading[to Archangel, and other Parts of Mufcoiiy, not yet

frequented by the Engtyh.
;

,,,
This Charter, not being fufficiently guarded, was confirm a

bv Parliament in the eighth Year of Queen Elizabeth ;

wherein 'twas enatted, that in regard the former Name was

too lone they fhould now be call'd the Company of EngUJ/J

Merchants for difiovering ne-mTrades ; under which Name,

they fhould be capable of acquiring and holding all kinds

of Lands Manors, Rents, igc. not exceeding 100 Marks

per Annum, and not held of her Majefty. That no part ot

the Continent, Illand, Harbour, tSc. not known or frequent-

ed before the firft Enterprife of the Merchants of their Com-

pany, fituate to the North, or North- Weft, or North-Baft of

Loudon ; nor any part of the Continent, Illand, t§c, under

the Obedience of the Emperor of Raffia, or in the Coun-

tries of Armenia, Media, Hircauia, Perfia, or the Cafpian

Sea
;

lh.aU be vifited by any Subjeas of England, to exer-

cife any Commerce, without the Confent of the faid Compa-

ny, on Pain of Confiscation. The faid Company fhall ufe

no' Ships in her new Commerce, but thofe of the Nation ;

nor tranfport any Cloths, Serges, or other Woollen Stuffs, till

they have been dyed and prefs'd. That in cafe the Com-

pany difcontinue of it.. felf to unload Commodities in the

Road of the Abbey of S. Nicholas in Ruffia, or Tome other

Port on the North Coafts of Ruffia, for the Space ot three

Years ; that the other Subjefls of England fhall be allow'd

to traffick to Narva, while the faid Company difcontinues

its Commerce into Ruffia ; only ufing Englijh Veffels.

This Company fubfifted with Reputation almoft a whole

Century ; till the Time of the Civil Wars. 'Tis faid, the

Czar hearing of the Murder of King Charles, order'd all

the Engliffi in his States to be expell'd ; which the Dutch

taking the advantage of, fettled in their room. After the

Reftoration, the Remains of the Company re-eftablifh'd

part of their Commerce at Archangel, but never with the

fame Succefs as before ; the Ruffians being now well accuf-

tom'd to the Hutch Merchants and Merchandizes.

This Company fubfifts ftill, nearly on the Foot of that of

Hamburgh, and the Northern and I'ltrky Companies, i. e.

each Member thereof trafficks for himfelf, and on his own

bottom ; only paying a Duty of 12 or 15 Pounds Sterling,

befide fome other Dues impos'd from time to time for the

Occafions of the Company and the Commerce in general.

North Sea Company, or, as fome, more agreeably to its

Charter, call it, Eajl-land Country, is eftablifh'd on the

Foot of that of Hamburgh; from whence it appears to have

been difmembci'd.

Its Charter is dated in the Tear 1579. By the firft Ar-

ticle the Company is erecled into a Body Politick, under the

Title of the Company of Merchants of the Eafi ; to

of Englijbmen, all real Merchants, who have es

the Bufinefs thereof, and traffick 'd thro' the Sound, before

the Year 1568, into Norway, Sweden, 'Poland, Livonia,

Pruffia, Pomerania, &c. as alfo Revel, Coningsberg, Dant-

zic,
' Copenhagen, te. excepting Narva, Mufcovy, and its

Dependencies. Moft of the following Articles grant 'em

the ufual Prerogatives of fuch Companies ; as a Seal, Gover-

nor, Courts, Laws, &c.

The Privileges peculiar to this Company, are, That none

fhall be admitted a Member, who is already a Member of any

other Company ; nor anyRetail-dealer at all. That noMerchant

qualify 'd, be admitted without paying 6 Pounds r; Shillings

6 Pence. That a Member of another Company, defiring to

renounce the Privileges thereof, and to be receiv'd into that

of the Eaft-, fhall be admitted gratis : provided he procures

the fame Favour for a Merchant of the Eaft, willing to fill

his Place. That the Merchant-Adventurers who never dealt

in the Eaft, in the Places exprefs'd in the Charter, may be

receiv'd as Members of the Company on paying 40 Marks :

That notwithftanding this Union of the Adventurers of Eng-

land, with the Company of the Eafl, each fhall retain its

Rights and Privileges. That they fhall export no Cloths

but what are dy'd and prefs'd ; except 100 Pieces pier Ann.

which are allow'd 'em gratis.

This Charter was confirm'd by Charles II. in 1661, with

this Addition ; That no Perfon of what Quality foever, liv-

ing in London, fhould be admitted a Member unlets he were

free of the City.

confift

exercis'd

T'tirby Company, or Levant Company. This Company

is eftablifh'd on the Foot of the Hamburgh Company,
i. f .

there is no common Fund, wherein the Adventurers depofit

their Stock, to make one fingle Commerce ; but the Corn,

merce thither is free, each Member trafficking for himfelf;

but obferving, withai, the Rules and Orders of the Compa-

ny ; and contributing, occafionally, towards the common

Expences.

This flourifhing Body had its rife under Queen Elizabeth

•

James I- confirm'd its Charter in 1606; adding new Privi-

leges. During the Civil Wars, there happening fome Inno-

vations in the Governmenr of the Company, many Perfons

having been admitted Members, not qualified by the Char-

ters of Queen Elizabeth and King James, or that did not

conform to the Regulations prefcrib'd ; Charles II. upon his

Reftoration, endeavonr'd to fet it upon its antient Bafis :

to which End, he gave 'em a Charter, containing not only a

Confirmation of their old one, but alfo feveral new Articles

of Reformation.

By this, the Company is erecfed into a Body Politick, ca-

pable of making Laws, S$c. under the Title of the Compa-

ny of Merchants of England trading to the Seas of the Le-

vant. The Number of Members is not limited but is ordi-

narily about three hundred. The principal Qualification

requir'd, is, that the Candidate be a wholefale Merchant,

either by Family, or by ferving an Apprenticefhip of feven

Years. Thofe under 1 5 Years of Age, pay 2 5 /. Sterl. at

their Admiffion ; thofe above, twice as much. Each makes

Oath, at his entrance, not to fend any Merchandizes to the

Levant, but on his own account ; and not to confign 'em to

any but the Companies Agents, or Factors. The Company

governs it felf by a plurality of Voices.

It has a Courr, or Board at London, compos'd of aGover.

nor, Sub-Governor, and twelve Directors, or Affiftants; who

are all actually to live in London, or the Suburbs. They
have alfo a Deputy-Governor, in every City, and Port,

where there are any Members of the Company. This

Affembly at London fends out the Veffels, regulates the

Tarif for the Price at v/hich the European Merchandizes

fent to the Levant are to be fold ; and for the Quality of

thofe rerurn'd. It raifes Taxes on Merchandizes, ro defray

Impofirions, and the common Expences of the Company

;

prefents the Embaffador which the King is to keep at the

Porr, elecls two Confuls for Smyrna and Constantinople, &c
One of the beft Regulations of the Company, is, not to leave

the Confuls, or even Embaffador, to fix the Impofitions on

Veffels for defraying the common Expences ; (a thing fatal

to the Companies of moft other Nations) but to allow a Pen-

fion to the Embaffador and Confuls, and even to the chief

Officers ; as Chancellor, Secretary, Chaplain, Interpreters,

and Janifaries ; rhat there mayn't be any Pretence for their

raifing any Sum at all on the Merchants or Merchandizes

:

'Tis true, the Embaffador and Conful may act alone on

thefe occafions ; but the Penfion being allow'd 'em on condi-

tion of declining 'em, they chufe rather to fit ftill.

In extraordinary Cafes, the Confuls, and even Embaffador

himfelf, have recourfe to two Deputies of the Company, re-

siding in the Levant : or, if rhe Affair be very important,

affemble the whole Nation. Here are regulated the Prefents

to be given, the Voyages to be made, and every thing to be

deliberated : and on the Refolutions here taken, the De-

puties appoint the Treafurer to furnifh the Monies, &c. re-

quir'd. The ordinary Commerce of this Company, employs

from 20 to 25 Veffels, of between 25 and 30 Pieces of

Cannon.

The Merchandizes exported thither, are Cloths of all

Kinds and Colours, Pewter, Lead, Pepper, Cochineal, and

a great deal of Silver, which they take up at Cadix : The

Returns are in raw Silk, Galls, Camelots, Wools, Cottons,

Maroquins, Allies for making Glafs and Soap, and feveral

Gums and medicinal Drugs.

The Commerce of this Company to Smima, Constantino-

ple, and Scandaroon, is not efteem'd much lefs confiderable

than that of the Eafl-India Company ; but is, doubtlefs,

much more advantageous to England ; in regard, ir takes

off much more of rhe Engliffi Manufactures than the other,

which is chiefly carried on in Money.

The Places referv'd for the Commerce of this Company,

are all the States of Venice, in the Gulf of Venice ;
the

State of Ragufa ; all the States of the Grand Seignior, and

the Ports of the Levant and Mediterranean; excepting Car-

thagena, Alicant, "Barcelona, Valencia, Marfeilles, fonion.,

Genoa, Leghorn, Civita Vecchia, Palermo, Meffina, Mal-

ta, Majorca, Minorca, and Corfica ; and other Places on the

Coafts of France, Spain, and Italy.

South-Sea Company. Many take this Company, efta-

blifh'd towards the Clofe of the XVIIth Century, to have

been originally intended, rather as a Political Contrivance

for raifing a Fund of Money, to ferve in the preffing Af-

fairs of the State, than as a real Eftablifhment tor the fake

of Commerce. For the Nation being exhaufted of Money by

the
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the long Wars with France, 'tis no wonder the Phantom of a

new Company fhould be rais'd, to bring in the Subfcrip-

tions of the money'd Men ; as the only Expedient to be

fupply'd with Money, without diffatisfying the People, alrea-

dy wore out with Subfidies, l§c.

Be this as it will, 'tis certain the Miniftry never thought

ferioufly, during the whole Courfe of the War, about mak-
ing any Settlement on the Coafts of South America ; which

was the Thing wherewith the People were firft flatter'd :

Befides that, the Fund having been apparently perverted to

defray the Expences of the War, its Value was fo lower'd,

that it muft in all probability have funk outright, but for

the unexpected Help it met with in 1713.

By the Treaty of Utrecht\ the Bufinefs of the French Af-

fienta Company, which was to furnifh the Spanijh Weft-In-

dies with Negroes, was refign'd to the Eng/ifb, in favour of

the South-Sea Company 5 which by this Turn reliev'd it felf

from its languifhing Condition, and put it in a Condition to

vie with the molt flourifhing Companies of Commerce in

England.
The Treaty of this Company with the Spaniards, com-

mences from May 1713 ; and is to hold 50 Years ; during

which time, the Company is to furnifh the Spanijh Ame-
rica with 144000 Negroes, of both Sexes, between fifteen

and twenty five Years of Age, found, &c. and at the

Rate of 4800 per Annum ; and for all they furnifh be-

fides, only to pay half the Dues to the King of Spain, for

the firft 25 Years of the Farm, or Ajftcnta. It may be ad-

ded, that in confiderarion of 200000 Piafters, paid in Ad-
vance to the King of Spain, to be reimburs'd as the Dues
rife during the firft ten Years, the Company is only to pay

Dues for the 4000 : The King's Due is 3 3 Platters *- per Head.

See Assif.nta.

The chief Eftablifhmcnt of the French Ajjienta Compa-
ny was at Buenos Ayres, a Town of considerable Trade on

the Coaft of South America. The South-Sea Company, who
without changing their Name, took on 'em the Ajjienta, or

Farm of Negroes, preferves the fame Eftablifhment 5 and
'tis here their Veffels difembark their Negroes, which they

had negotiated thro' all the Coafts of Africa within their

Grant.

The Company, 'tis certain, fet out with good Succefs; and
there was room to hope Hill better : fince, befides that the

Value of their Stock the firft five Years, rofe fafter, in pro-

portion, than that of any other Company ; his Majefty, af-

ter purchasing roooo /. Sterling therein, was pleas'd to con-

defcend to be their Governor, or firft Director. For what re-

mains of the Hiftory of this Company, with that fatal Train
of romantic Companies it drew after it, we chufe to refer to

the Article Bubble.
Harborougb Company. This Company is yet, Anno

1722, only in Embryo: Its D fign is to fet on foot an imme-
diate Commerce between the Subjects of England, and thofe

of his Majefty 's German Territories, The firft Scheme was

laid in 1717 ; a Charter obtain'd fome time after : The reft

is in fitturo.

I'he Wcfi-India Companies, or thofe of the EnglijJj Co-

lonies in North America, are of a lower Ciafs than thofe

abovementioned ; and too numerous to be here defcrib'd.

Their Names are, the Hudjbn's Say Company, Virginia

Company, New England, New Tork, cPenfylvania, New
Scotland, Ma'Jachufet, Connecticut, 'Bermudas, 'Tobago, and

Carolina Companies. See Colony, and Plantation.
Scotch SDarien Company, was eftablifh'd with a good

Profped! at Edinburgh, in KJ99, for the Commerce of S.

America. They fent an Armament and a Colony, which

they endeavour'd to eftablifh in the Ifthmus of 2)arien,

which parts N. and S. America : But the Englifb Miniftry

not thinking proper to avow and fupport the firft Succeffes

of the Corn-pans-, which had alarm'd Spain, ever jealous of

this part of her Territories, the Scotch Colony was difpers'd

by the Spaniards in 1700 : And thus vani/h'd the beff Pro-

ject that ever was fonn'd, for dilpuring with that Nation

the Pofiefiion of thofe Countries, from which fhe pretends

to exclude all other Nations.

2)utch Companies.
Dutch Eafl-Jndia Company, had its rife in the midft of

the Struggle that People had for their Liberty : For the

Spaniards having forbid all Commerce with 'em, and /hut

up all their Ports ; neceffity infpir'd fome 2*calandcrs to feek

a new North- Eait Paffage to China.

This Enterprise proving unfuccefsful to three feveral Ar-
maments in 1 594, 15955 a fecond Company was form'd, un-

der the Name of the Company of remote ^Parts ; which, in

1595, took the ordinary Rout of the Tortugueze to the In-

dies, and return'd in two Year and a half's time with little

Gain, but gcod Hopes.
This Compc.ny, and a new one now juft eftablifiVd at A>n-

fierdr.m, being united, equipp'd other Fleets ; and thefe oc-

cafion'd other Companies at Amflerdam, Rotterdam, in Zea-
/.:.-', &.c. infomuch, that the States began to apprehend they

might be prejudicial to each other ; Under this Concern,

they call d all the Directors of the feveral Companies toge-
ther, who all confented to an Union, the Treaty whereof
was confirmed by the States in itfoi : A very remarkable
Epocha, as being that of the raoft folid and celebrated E-
ftablifhment of Commerce that ever was in the World.

Its firft Capital was fix Millions fix hundred thoufand Flo-
rins. It has tfo Directors divided into feveral Chambers;' 20
in that of Amfterdam, 12 in that of Zealand, 14 in that of
Delphi and Rotterdam, and a like Number in thofe at Sluys
and Hor. As each Grant expires, the Company is oblig'd to
procure a new one, which it has already done four times
fince the firft ; viz. one in j6zz, for 21 Years, like the firft

;
another for 21 Years, commencing in 1647 ; and a third in

1665, for 25 Years 5 a fourth in Advance, commencing in

1598, to end in 1740. Each Grant cofts the Company a
considerable Sum ; that of 1^47 coft idooooo Livres, and
the two following ones more. The Iaft of 169$ was con-
firm'd by a Placard of the States General, granting 'em a
Privilege exclufive.

Their Factories, Refidenccs, &c. in the Eafl-I;idies> are
almoft infinite

; reaching from the Werfian Gulf to the
Coafts of China : the principal is that of Batavia, the Cen-
tre of their Commerce: Here refides their General, with
the State and Splendor of a fovereign Prince ; making War
and Peace with the Eaftern Kings and Emperors atpleafure.
The other more confiderable Factories, are Taiouna?% on

the Coaft of China, Nangifac in Japan, Malaca, Surat,
Amboyna, Banda, Siam, Moluccos, &c. Several on the
Coaft of Coromandel, and at Ifpahan, Cape of Good Hope,
Sic. In all, they number 40 Factories and 25 Fortreffes.

They have the whole Trade of the Spicery in their own
Hands. Sec Spicery.
Dutch Weft-India Company, eftablifh'd in itfu, with an

exclufive Privilege to trade 24 Years along the Coafts of
Africa, between the Tropic of Cancer, and the Cape of Good
Hope ;

and in America, from the South Point of Newfound-
land, thro' the Streights of Magellan, that of Maire, or

others, to the Streights of Anian, both in the North and
South Sea.

The Directors are divided into five Chambers, (as in the

Eaft-India Company) out of which, 19 are chofen for the
general Direction of Affairs. In 1647 the Company renew'd
its Grant for 25 Years, but was fcarce able to hold out the
Term ; by reafon of its great Loffes, and Expences in tak-
ing the Bay of lottos los Santos, Femambouc, and the great-

eft Part of Brafil from the <Pomigueze. The Weaknefs of
this Company, which had feveral times in vain attempted to

be join'd to that of the Eafl-Indies, occafion'd its Diffolu-

tlon at the Expiration of its Grant.
In 1574, a new Company, compos'd of the antient Proprie-

tors and their Creditors, was fettled in the fame Rights and
Eftablifhmcnt with the former ; and ftill fubfiils wiih Ho-
nour : Their firft Capital was about dx Millions of Florins.

Its principal Eftabli foments, are, one at Cape Vcrd, ano-
ther in the Gold Coaft of Africa, at Tabago, Cttrajfao, &C.
in America.
Dutch North Company has no exclufive Privilege; the

Advantages of its Patent being of another kind, and very in-

confiderable.

There arc alfo in Holland, Companies for the Baltic Sea,
the Fifhery of Nova "Lembla, David's Streights, and Green-
land : yet, none of their Fifheries are interdicted to private
Traders; all the difference between thefe and the Companies
confifting in this ; that the former may not go afhore to cut
their Fifli in pieces, and melt their Lard ; but muft bring
their Luggage to Holland. See Fishery.

1)utch Levant Company, In ftrictnefs, there is no Le-
vant Company in Holland: but the Commerce of the pri-

vate Traders is To confiderable, that the State has taken the
Regulation thereof on it felf.

To this End, they have eftablifh'd a Chamber of Direc-
tion at Amflerdc.m, compofed of fix Deputies and a Regif-
ter ; who, under the Bourgomafters, take care of every
thing relating to the Commerce of the Mediterranean :

efpecially that of Smirna and Conftantinople.

This Company names the Confuls, appoints the Number
and Strength of Convoys, terminates Differences amonp the
Traders ; and has a Righr, on occafion, to add new Regu'
lations to the old ones ; tho thofe be of no force, till con-
firm'd by the States-General.

French Companies.
French Eaft-India Company, was eftablifh'd in \C6\, with

an exclufive Privilege, to trade for 30 Years in all the Seas

of the Eaft-Indies and South-Sea ; No Adventurer to be
admitted without 1000 Livres in Stock ; and Foreigners

who had 20000 Livres in Stock, to be reputed Regmcolcs.
The Patent grants 'cm the Iiland of S. Madagajcar ; and

the King to be at one fifth of the Expencc of the three

firft Armaments, without lntereft ; the Principal to be re-

funded in ten Years : or, if the Company find it lofes on the

whole, the Lofs to fall on the King's fide.

The
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The Capital Fund of the Company, which was moftly fur-

nifli'd by the King, was feven or eight Millions of Livres,

but was to have been 1 5 Millions.

In efftft, tho no means were wanting to fupport the Com-

pany, yet it ftill droop'd, and ftill ftruggled ;
till having lub-

fitted ten Years without any change in its Form, and being

no longer able to difcharge its Engagements, there were new

Regulations concerted ; but to little purpofe. At length,

Things not being difpofed for a new Eaft- India Company,

nor much good to be cxpefled from the old one ;
in 1708,

the Miniftry allow'd the Directors to treat with the rich

Traders of S. Mtto, and refign 'em their Privilege under

certain Conditions. Under the Hands of thefe laft, the Com-

pany began to flourim.

lis chief Faaory is at Tonichery, or Tondtcbety, on the

Coaft of Coromandel : This is the Refidence of the Direc-

tor-General ; the other Faflories are inconfiderable. 1 he

Merchandizes the Company brings into France, are Silks,

Cottons, Spices, Coffee, Rice, Saltpetre ; fcveral Kinds ot

Gums and Drugs, Woods, Wax, printed Calhcos, Muf-

lins, fgc. „',,.,,
French Weft India Company, eftablifh'd in 166-4 : their

Charter gave 'em the Property and Seigniory of Canada, A-

cadia, Antilles Ijlands, Jfle of Cayenne, and the terra fir-

ma of America, from the River of the Amazons to that of

Oroencko ; with an exclufive Privilege for the Commerce of

thofe Places, as alfo of Senegal and the Coafls of Guinea, for

forty Years, onlv paying half the Duties.

The Stock of'the Company was fo confiderable, that inlefs

than 6 Months, 45 Veffe-ls were cquipp'd ; wherewith they

took pofleffion.of all the Places in their Grant, and fettled a

Commerce: yet it only fubfifted nine Years. In 1674 the

Grant was revok'd, and the Countries above reunited to the

King's Dominions, as before ; the King reimburfing the Ac-

tions of the Adventurets. This Revocation was owing part-

ly to the Poverty of the Company, occafion'd by its Loffes

in the Wars with England, which had neceflitated it to bor-

row above a Million ; and even to alienate its exclufive

Privilege for the Coafts of Guinea : but alfo to its having in

good meafute anfwcr'd its End ; which was to recover the

Commerce of the Weft-Indies from the Dutch, who had tore

it from 'em : For the French Merchants being now accuf-

tom'd to traffick to the Antilles, by permiffion of the Com-

pany, were fo attach'd to it, that it was not doubted they

would fupport the Commerce after the Diffolution of the

Company.
French Miffifippi Comp any, was firft eftablifh d in 1684,

in favour of the Chevalier de la Salle ; who having projected

it in 1660, and being appointed Governor of the Fort of

Frontignac, at the Mouth of that River, travell'd over the

Country in the Year 1683, and return'd to Frame to follicit

the Elfablifhment. This obtain'd, he fet fail for his new

Colony, with four Veffcls loaden with Inhabitants, tic. but

entering the Gulf of Mexico, did not, it feems, know the

River that had coft him fo much fatigue; but fettled on

another River, unknown ; where his Colony perifh'd by de-

btees : fo that in 1685 there were not 100 Perfons remain-

ing. Making feveral Expeditions to find the Miffijlp/'i , he

was kill'd in one of 'em by a Party who mutiny'd againft

him : whereupon the Colony was difpers'd and loft. M. Ha-

ierville afterwards fucceeded better; he found the Miffifippi,

built a Fort, and fettled a French Colony; But he being

poifon'd, 'lis faid, by the Intrigues of the Spaniard, who

fcar'd fuch a Neighbour; in 1712, M. Cmizat had the

whole Property of trading to the French Territories, call'd

Lonijiana, granted him for 15 Years.

Company of the Weft. In 1717, the Sieur Crouzat fur-

render'd his Grant ; and in the fame Year a new Company

was erected, under the Title of Company of the Weft : To
which, befides every thing granted to the former Company,

was added the Commetce of Caftor, enjoy'd by the Canada

Company from the Year 1706, but expiring in 17 17. In

this EftahUftnnenr, an equal View was had to the Finances,

and the Commerce of the Nation : And accordingly, part

of the Conditions of its Eftablifhmcnt regarded the fettling a

Colony, a Trade, $$c. the other the venting part of the Bills,

call'd Sills of Slate ; which could no longer fubfift on their

prefent Footing. The former are no more than are ufual in

fuch Eftablifnments : for the latter, the Actions are fix'd at

five hundred Livres ; each payable in Bills of State : The
Actions to be efteem'd as Merchandize ; and in that Quali-

iv to be bought, fold, and traffick'd. The Bills of State,

which make the Fund of the Actions, to be converted into

yearly Revenue. To put the finilhing hand to the Company,

in n 17 its Fund was fix'd at an hundred Million of Livres :

which being fili'd, the Cafh was fhut up.

IndiaComp £n*. The Junction of the former Company
with that of Canada, was immediately follow'd by its Union

with that of Senegal ; both, in the Year 17 18, by an Arret of

Council, which a't the fame time granted the new Company
the Commerce of Caftor, and made it Miftrefi of the Negro,

or Guinea Trade, to the French Colonies in America.

Nothing was now wanting to its Perfection, but an Union
with AxEaft-Iudia Company, and with thofe of China and s
Domingo, which were effected ; the two firft in 17 19, and the'

third in 1720. This Union ofthe Eaft-Indiami China Com-
pany with the Company of the Weft, occafion'd an Alteration
of the Name, and i t was henceforth call'd the India Company
The Reafons of the Union, were the Inability of the

two former to carry on their Commerce, the immenfe Debts
they had contracted in the Indies, efpecially tire Eafl-Com-
pany ; Complaints whereof had been Tent 10 Court by tho
Indians, which difcredited the Company fo, that they
durft not appear any longer at Sural : Laftly, the little

Care they took to difcharge their Engagements ; and their

having transferr'd their Privilege ro the private Traders of
S. Malo, in confideration of a tenth in the Profits of the Re.
turns of their Ships.

The antient Actions of the Company of the Weft, which
were not at Par when this Engraftment was projected, ere

it was compleated, were rifen to 300 per Cent, which unex-
pected Succefs, gave occalton to conclude the new Actions

of the united Companies would not bear lefs Credit. The
Concourfe of Subscribers was fo great, that in a Month's
time there were above fifty Millions fubferib'd for : The firft

twenty five Million Acfions which were granted to the India
Company, beyond the 100 Millions of Stock allow'd the Com-
pany of the Weft, being fili'd as foon as the Books wete
open'd ; to fatisfy the Earneftnefs of the Subscribers, the

Stock was increas'd by feveral Arrets to three hundred Mil-

lions. Credit ftill increafing, the new Acfions rofe to 1200

per Cent, and thofe of the antient Company of the Weft to

1900 per Cent, an exorbitant Price, to which no other Com-

pany ever rofe.

Its Condition was now fo flourilfiing, that in 17 19 it of.

fer'd the King to take a Leafe of all his Farms for nine

Years, at the Rate of three Millions five hundred rhoufand

Livres per Annum, more than had been given before ; and

to lend his Majefty twelve hundred Millions to pay the

Debts of the State : Thefe Offers were accepted : and

the King, in confideration hereof, granted 'em all the

Privileges of the feveral Grants of the Companies united

to that Company, to the Year 1770 : On condition, how-
ever, of discharging all the Debts of the old Eaft-India
Company, without any Deduction at all. The Loan of

twelve hundred Millions not being fuifkient for the Occafions

of the State, was augmented, three Months afterwards, with

three hundred Million more ; which, with the former Loan,

and another of one hundred Million before, made fixteen hun-

dred Millions : for which the King was to pay Intercft at

the Rate of three per Cent.
The Duke of Orleans, in February 1720, did the Compa-

ny the Honour to prefide in their Affembly, where he made
feveral Propofals to 'cm on the Part of the King: the prin-

cipal was, that they /hould take on 'em the Charge and

Adminiftration of the Royal Bank. This was accepted of,

and Mr. Lain, Comptroller-General of the Finances, was

named by the King, Injpcltor-General of the India-Compa-
ny and Sank united.

This Union, which, it was propofed, would have been a

mutual help to both thofe famous Eftablifhments, proved

the fatal Point from whence the Fall of both commene'd

:

From this time, both the Bank-Bills and the Actions of the

Company began to fall : in effect, the firft perifh'd abfo.

lutely, and the other had been drawn along with it, but for

the prudent Precautions taken for its Support.
The firft Precaution was the revoking the Office of Infpector-

General, and obliging Mr. Law to quit the Kingdom : The
antient Directors were difcarded, and new ones fubftitutcd ;

and, to find the bottom of the Companies Affairs, it was or-

der 'd, they /hould give an account of what they had receiv'd,

and disburs'd ; both on the account of the Company, and of

the Bank, which they had had the Management of near a Year.

Another Precaution to come at the State of the Company,

was by endeavouring to diflinguifh the lawful Aclionaties

from the Miffifippi 'Extortioners ; whofe immenfe Riches,

as well as their criminal Addrefs in realifing their Actions,

either into Species or Merchandize, were become fo fatal to

the State ; in order, if poffible, to iecure the honeft Ad-

venturers their Stock. To this end, an Inquifition was made

into their Books, g?c. by Perfons appointed by the King :

And the new Directors, or, as they were called RegiJJea''''

began ferioufly to look about for their Commerce abroad.

The French have had feveral other Companies ;
f°m

.

e

whereof have fallen of themfclves, rhe reft upon the Expi-

ration of their Grants : as, the
Saftion Company of France, which was, at firft, a fio-

ple Aflociation of two Merchants of Marfetlles, in the XVt»
Century, for fifiiing of Coral in the Gulfof Stora-Courcoup

on the Coaft of Sarhary, on the Frontiers of Algior and 7»'

nis. Having obtained leave of the Sultan Solyman ^•. t
?

make an Eftablilhment, and having likewife treated wit"

the Moorijh Princes of the Country ; in 156T they built

a little Fort, called the Saftion of France, whence the Com-

pany took its Name. 1 be
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The firft Undertakers not being ruccefsfiilj a new Grant

was obtain'd of Mahomet III. in 11504, to new Undertakers:

In 1628 it began to flourifh, and the Colony confided of

800 People : but the Death of their Governor in 1653, gave

them a Blow they never recover'd.

Several of the Companies have fince endeavour'd to fet

the fifhing of Coral on its antient Foot, but hitherto in vain.

Guinea Company, was eftablifh'd in 1685 : Its Grant ex-

pir'd in 1705, but it continued its Trade of Negroes, by the

King's Permiflion, under the Name of Affienta Company,
to the "Year 17 r; ; when, by the Treaty of Utrecht, that

Trade was lurrender'd to the Engi/Jh South-Sea Company 5

which fee.

Affienta Company. See. Guinea Qomv any,and Assienta.
Cape Vcrd Company, the fame with that of Senegal, un-

der another Name: It was eftablifli'd in 1664., before the

Cojnfany of the Weft. -

7 but the Coafts of Africa being in-

cluded in the Grant of this laft, we hear no more of the

Cape Verd Company till the Year 1673, when it rofe afrefh

under the Title of Company of Senegal.

French South-Sea Company, the fame with, the Affienta

Company -

7
which fee.

Canada Company, eftablifh'd in 162.%, for the Commerce
of Caftor-Skins, &c. Its Grant expiring in 1 7 1 7, it was

united to the Company of the Weft. 5 which fee.

Accadie Company, eftablifh'd in 1683. Its Grant expiring

in 1703, and the War, &c. preventing a new one, the Co-

lony was neglected 5 and was taken by the Englifh in 1710,

and confirmed to 'em by the Treaty of Utrecht.

French Levant Company, eftablifh'd in 15705 but its

Privilege revok'd in 1684.

French North Company, eftablifh'd in 161^9, and expi-

ring with its Grant in 11590.

S. (Domingo Company, eftablifh'd in 1*598, for fifty Years;

carry 'd on with honour to the Year 1720, and then united

to the India Company.

"Daniffi, &c. Companies.
(Danifb North Company, was eftablifh'd at Copenhagen, in

1647 : Irs Eftablifhments are very confiderable in Norway 5

befides which, it fends Veffels to Varanger, whence they

convey their Merchandizes by Land into the 1)anijh Lap-
land ; and by Sledges drawn by Rein-Deer, into the Musco-
vite Lapland. It fends others for 'Borandai and Siberia

5

where its Agents take 'em up, and convey 'em, in like manner,

on Sledges, to "Fanigorod, the Capital of this Part of the

MnfcGvite Empire.
The Commodities it fends thither are Rixdollars, To-

bacco, and Linnens ; it returns nothing but Furs and Skins.

DanijJj Ifland Company, eftablifh'd in the fame Year

with the North Company ; Its chief Factory is Kirkebar, a

large Town in that Ifland.

i)anijh Eaft-lndia Company, eftablifh'd in the middle

of the XVIIth Century ; their chief Factory is at Trinque-

baft, whither they fend two or three Veflels every Year.

Levant Company of the Genoefc, eftablifh'd in 166^, and

confirm'd by the Port 5 notwithstanding the Oppofition of

the French,

Its chief Commerce was to be in Pieces of 5 Sols, which

the Genoefc had before furnifh'd the 'Turks withal 5 tho in

the French Name, and under their Banner 5 they were now
to do it under their own Banner : And accordingly, while

the Humour of thefe Pieces lafted, as they fcrv'd not only

for Money, but were likewife ufed by the Greek and Turk-

ijh Women of the I(lands, as Ornaments in their Head-drefs,

at the bottom of their Vefts, cr Petticoats, which were co-

ver'd with 'em 5 the Company fucceeded well enough : But

that Money being decried in 1670, the Company has lan-

guifh'd ever fince ; and can now fcarce fupport a mifcrable

Commerce.
Company of Ships, is a fort of Fleet of fevcral Merchant-

Vcffels, who make a kind of Charter-Party among them-

felves ; whereby, under feveral Claufes and Conditions tend-

ing to their common Safety, they engage not to quit one

another, but to defend each other reciprocally, during their

Voyage.

Thefe Affociations, in the Mediterranean, are call'd Con-

ferees. See Conserve.
The chief Conditions of the Charter-Party, arc, that fuch

and fuch (hall be own'd Admiral, Vice-Admiral, and Coun-

tcr-Admir.il. That thofe which bear no Guns, /hall pay fo

much per Cent, of their Cargo, for the Expences of the Ad-
miral,^, that fuch and fuch Signals fhall beobferved -

y
that

if they be attack'd, the Damages fhall be reimburs'd by the

Company in general, &c. See Chartkr-'Party.
Rule of Company, or Felloitffiip, in Arithmctick, is a

Rule whereby we difcover, or afcertain the Share of the

Profits, or Lories, belonging to the feveral Partners, or AfTb-

ciatcs in any Enterprize, in proportion to the Stock each

contributed thereto, and the time that Stock was in Bank.

See Fellowship.
Company, in War, is a little Body of Infantry, com-

munded by a Captain. See Captain.

The French ufe the Word indifferently for Horfe, or Foot
j

but the Englifh appropriate the Term Troop to a'comnany
of Horfe. See Troop. a

The Number of Men in a Company is uncertain ; in the
ordinary Regiments 'tis 50, in the Guards more. See Re-
giment, and Guard;

In the French Guards the Company is 120, in the Suvifs
Guards 200.

Companies not imbodicd into Regiments, are called Inde-
pendent Companies.

The French have their Free Companies, who never enter
the Body of any Regiment ; and Companies of Ordonnancet

who in like manner never enter the Body of a Regiment,
but confift of the Gens d'Armes and Light-Horfe. They
were inftituted by Charles VII. who chofe out fifteen Cap-
tains, under each of whom was to be 100 Lances, or Men
at Arms, each Man at Arms to receive Pay for fix Perfons,

himfelf among the Number 5 the reft to three Archers on
Horfeback, a Cutler, and a Servant.

COMPARATES, COMPARATA, in Logic, the Term3

or Subjects of a Comparifon ; or the two Things compared
to each other. See Comparison.
COMPARATIVE Anatomy, is that Branch of Anatomy

which confiders the fame Parts of different Animals, with
relation to the particular Structure, and Formation which is

mod fuited to the manner of living, and the Neceffities of
every Creature. See Anatomy.

Thus, in the Comparative Anatomy of* Stomachs, for in-

fiance, it is remarkable, that thofe Creatures which have
the Opportunities of frequent^ feeding, have their Stomachs
very fmall, in comparifon to fome Creatures of prey, which,
probably, may be under a neceflity of falling a longtime;
and therefore have Stomachs large enough to hold Food fulfi-

cient for fuch a time. See Stomach, Rumination, gj?c.

However, in the common ufe of the Term, Comparative

Anatomy is underftood of any Anatomy of Brutes 5 whether
with any immediate reference of their Structure to that of

other Animals, or not.

Comparative degree, in Grammar, is an Inflexion be-

tween the Pofitive and Superlative Degrees ; whofe effect is,

to fet a thing above or beneath the Level of another. See

Degree.
The Latins exprefs'd their Comparative ^Degree by a par-

ticular Termination of their Adjectives, and Participles
5

wherein they are follow'd by the Englijh, tho by few other

of the modern Languages.

The French form molt of their Comparatives, by adding

the Participles phis, moms, and auffi ; the Italians by pin,

meno, &c. as the Thing is to be rais'd, lower'd, or equall'd

to another.

COMPARISON", parallel ; the Relation of two Perfons

or Things, confider'd as oppofed, or fet before each other,

in order to find wherein they agree or differ ; or wherein

one has the Advantage of the other.

Comparison, in Rhetorick, is a Figure, or rather Place,

in Speech, whereby two Things are confider'd with regard to

fome third, which is common to them both. See Figure,
and Place.

Thus, Cicer. Topic. Catoni lictiit fequi helium civile, igi-

tur 1$ Ciceroni licebit. 'Twas allo-ivd Cato to engage in the

Civil Wars, therefore it may be allo-zv'd Cicero: where, to

engage in the Civil Wars is common to both.

There are three Kinds of Comparifon 5 the firft i majori,

i. e. from the Major to the Minor, as that of Cicero againft

Anthony, ghiidfeceris domi tu<£, cum alienee tarn fis ivfolerts*

Or that of Terence^ ^uemferet,fipare7itemnonfcrtfutim.

From the fame Place, Ovid endeavours to appeafe Ccefar.

Cur ego poffe negem leniri Ccefaris iras,

Cum videam mites hoftibus effe 2)eos ?

The fecond a mhiori, i. e. from the Minor to the Major :

Thus Cicero, Majores noftri fiepe mercatoribus, ac navicula-
toribus injurioftks traclatis, bella gejferunt -

y vos tot Civiunt

Romanorum millibus tmo nuntio atque zino tempore necatis

quo tandem animo effe debetis ?

The third a pari j as when we contend that what ob-

tains in one Thing, ought to obtain in another of the fame
Kind : Thus, "Tivas a Laiv, that he ivho kill'd his Father
Jboitld be fe-iv'd up in a Sack and thrown into a River 5 there-

fore, he 'who kill'd his Mother deferves the fame 'Funiffiment,

Capto tuam, pudet heu, fed capto, Maxime, ctxnam
Tu captas alterjus

; jamfumus ergopareSt
Mane faintatura venio, tu diceris iffe,

Ante falutatum ; jam fumus ergo pares, &c.
Mart. Lib. II,

Comparison of Ideas, an Act of the Mind, whereby if

compares its Ideas one with another, in refpect of Extent,

Degree^Time, Place, or any other Circumftances. SeeIi>Ei.

This Operation of the Mind is the Ground of Relations,

See Relation.

Eeee Brutes
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Brutes Teem not to have this Faculty in any great degree

:

They have, probably, feveral Ideas diftina enough ;
but

cannot compare them farther than as tofomefenfibleGrcum-

ftances annexed to the Objeas themfelves : The Power of

comparing general Ideas, which we obferve in Men, we may

probably^conjcaure they have not at all. See Abstract,

General Terms'^ &c. m „ _

COMPARTIMENT, or COMPARTMENT, a Defign

compos'd of feveral different Figures, difpos'd with Symme-

try ; to adorn a Parterre, Plafond, Panes of Glafs, or lannels

of joinery, the Squares of a Cieling, &c.

A Compartment of Tiles, is an Arrangement of white and

red Tiles varnifli'd, 'for the Decoration of the Covering of a

Roof.
.

The Term Compartment is alfo ufed in Painting : Thus,

we fay, all the Turhfh and Moorijb Paintings are only Com-

partments : The fine Bindings of Books are in Compart-

ments, Sic.

Compartiment, in Heraldry. See Partition.

COMPARTITION, in Architeaure, the ufeful and

graceful T>i(lribution of the whole Ground-Plot of an Edi-

fice, into Rooms of Office, of Reception, or Entertainment.

See Distribution, House, ci?c.

Compartition makes one of the great Divifions of the Art

of Building. See Building.

COMPASS. The Mariner's, or Nautical Compass, is an

Inllrumcnt ufed by Pilots, to direa the Courfe of their

Ships. See Course, Navigation, f$c.

It confifts of a Box, which includes a magnetical Needle,

that always turns to the North ; excepting for a little De-

clination, which is various in various Places, and even at

various Times, in the fame Place. See Needle, and Va-
riation.

In the middle of the Box is fix'd a perpendicular Pivot,

which bears a Card, or Paftboard, on whole upper Surface

are defcrib'd feveral concentric Circles ; the outmoft of

which is divided into 3S0 Degrees; the other into 32 Points,

anfwering to the 32 Winds. See Wind.

In the Centre of this Card is fitted a Brafs Cone, or Cap,

a little concave, which plays at liberty on the Pivot ; and

along, in the Thicknefs of the Card, is fitted the Needle,

which is covcr'd over with a Glafs, that its Motions may be

obferv'd : The whole is inclos'd in another Box ; where it

is furcaih'd by brafs Hoops, to keep the Needle horizontal.

See it reprefented, Tab. Navigation, Fig. I.

The Needle, which is, as it were, the Soul of the Com-

pafs, is made of a thin Plate of Steel, in form of a Lo-

zenge : the middle being cut out, fo as to leave nothing but

the Extremities and an Axis in the middle, to which the

Cap is fitted. To animate, or touch it, it muff be rubb'd

on a "ood Loadftone : that End intended for the North

Point on the North Pole of the Stone, and that for theSouth

Point on the South Pole. In rubbing it, care muft. be taken

to beoin firrt in the middle of the Lozenge, drawing it gent-

ly to "the acute Angle of the Lozenge intended for the

North • never fuffering it to ftay at the End when arrived

there, nor drawing it back again from the End to the Mid-

dle, but rubbing it a fecond, and even a third time, in the

fame manner as the firft, only beginning a little further and

further from the North Point : Some fay, the Stone and

Needle mull be fo difpofed as that the Line of the Rub be

in the Direaion of the Meridian. See Magnet.

The Invention of the Compass is ufually afcrib'd to Fla-

vio de Melphe, or Ftitvio Gioia a Neapolitan, about the

Tear 1302 : and hence it is, that the Territory of (Princi-

pato, which makes a part of the Kingdom of Naples, where

he was born, bears a Compafi for its Arms.

Others fay, that Marcus (Pantos a Venetian, making a

Journey to China, brought back the Invention with him in

1260 t What confirms this Conjcaure, is, that at firft they

ufed the Compafi in the fame manner as the Cbinefe ftill do ;

i.e. they let it float on a little piece of Cork, inftead of

fufpending it on a Pivot. 'Tis added, that their Emperor

Chimngus, a celebrated Aftrologer, had the Knowledge of

it 1 1 20 Years before Chrift. The Cbinefe only divide their

Compafi into 24 Points.

Fauchet relates Tome Verfes of Guyot de "Provence, who

lived in Francs about the Year 12CO, which feem to make
mention of the Compafi under the Name of Ma'rrinette, or

Mariner's Stone ; which fhewsit to have been ufed in France

near too Years before either the Melphite or Venetian. The
French even lay claim to the Invention from the Flower de

Lis wherewith all Nations ftill dirtinguifh. the North Point

of the Card.

With as much Reafon Dt.WttUlS afcribes it to the Englifb,

from its Name Compafi, whereby moft Nations call it ; and

which he obferves, is ufed in many Parts of England to fig-

nify a Circle. . .

•

'The life of the &«-Compass is obvious. For, the Courfe

a Ship is to fail in, being known by the Chart ; and the

Compafi fo placed, as that the two parallel Sides of the

fcjuare Box be difpos'd according to the length of the Ship,

i. e. parallel to a Line drawn from the Head to the Stcr
the Rudder is to be dircaed accordingly

; v.g. IftheCouria
be found on the Chart between the South-Weft and Soud
South-Wert, i.e. South-Weft V to the South : turn the Step
fo as that a Line from the South- Weft,

I
South exacl.lv an

fwer the Mark on the middle of the fide of the Box. This
'is all that is requir'd. See Sailing, Chart, &c.

Compass is alfo an Inrtrument of confiderable ufi-
in

furveying Land, Dialling, &c. See Surveying, Dial-
ling, ££c.

Irs Struaure, in the main, is the fame with that of the
Mariner's Compafi ; confiding, like that, of a Sox and Nee-
dle : The principal difference confifts in this, that inllead of
the Needle's being fitted into the Card, and playing with it

on a Pivot, it here plays alone ; the Card being drawn on
the bottom of the Box, and a Circle divided into 360 Be.
grees on the Limb. See Tab. Surveying, Fig. 1 5.

This Inrtrument is of obvious ufe to Travellers, to di-

rea 'em in their Road ; and to Miners, to fhew them what

"y> yetway to dig, 03c. But it has other Ufes, tho lefs eaf

more confiderable.

1. To take the Declination of a Wall iy the Compass.

Apply that fide of the Compafi whereon the North ismark'd

along the fide of the Wall ; the Number of Degrees o'er

which the North End of the Needle fixes will be the De-
clination of the Wall, and on that fide : v. g. if the

North Point of the Needle tends towards the Wall
; that

Wall may be fiione on by the Sun at Noon ; if it fix over

50 Degrees, counting from the North towards the Eaft, the

Declination is fo many Degrees horn South towards Eaft.

But fince the Needle it felf declines from the North to-

wards the Weft, with us, 13 ; it muft be noted, that to re-

trieve the Irregularity, 13 be always added to the Degrees

jhewn by the Needle, when the Declination of the Wall is

towards the Eaft : on the contrary, when the Declination is

towards the Weft, the Declination of the Needle to be fub-

traaed. See Declination.
2. To take an Jingle with the Compass. Suppofe the An-

gle requir'd be DAE, (Tab. Surveying, Fig. 11.) apply

that fide of the Compafi whereon the North is mark'd to one

of the Lines A D ; when the Needle refts, obferve the De-

grees at which its North Point ftands, which fuppofe 80

:

fo many Degrees does the Line decline from the Meridian.

In the fame manner take the Declination of the Line AE,

which fuppofe 215 ; fubtraa 8o° from 215, the Remainder

is 13; ; which fubtraaed from 180, there will remain 45 ;

the quantity of the Angle requir'd.

But if the difference berween the Declination of the two

Lines exceed 180 ; in that Cafe, 180 muft be fubtracted

from that difference : the Remainder is the Angle requir'd.

For the Method of laying this down on Paper. See Plot-

ting.
Note, In meafuring Angles by the Compafi, there needs

not any regard be had to the Variation; that being fuppos'd

the fame in all the Lines of the Angles.

3. To take the Vlot of a Field by the Compass. Sup-

pofe the Field A, B, C, D, E, (Fig. 12.) for the greater

accuracy let there be two Sights fitted to the Meridian Line

of the Compafi, place it horizontal, and thro' the Sights

look along the Side A B, or a Line parallel to it; ap-

plying the Eye to the Sight at the South-Point of the Com-

pafi. Draw a rough Sketch of the Field by the Eye, and

on the correfponding Line enter down the Degree to which

the Needle points, which fuppofe 90 ; meafure the length

of the Side, and enter that too, which fuppole ro Chain.

In this manner proceed with all the reft of the Sides of

the Field ; the Sides which fuppofe 70,45,70,50,94 Chains;

and the Angles which fuppofe 30,100,1 30,240,300 Degrees.

To protraS the Field, fet down the feveral Angles ob-

ferv'd, one after another, and fubtraa the lefler from the

next greater : thus will you have the quantity of the ieveral

Angles, and the length of the Lines that include them. For

the reft fee Plotting, and Protracting.
Note, All the Angles of the Figure taken together, mutt

make twice as many right Angles, abating two ; if no Mil-

take have been committed.

Azimuth Compass, differs from the common Scu-Comffi

in this ; that there is faften'd, on the round Box wherein

the Card is, a broad Circle AB, (Tab. Navigation, Fig- ")
one half whereof is divided into 90 Degrees, and thofe hib-

divided diagonally into Minutes : b c is an Index moveable

on b, having a Sight, b a, ereBed thereon, and moving on

a Hinge. From the upper part of the Sight, to the middle

of the Index, is faften'd a fine hypothenufal Lute String a e,

to give a Shadow on a Line in the middle of the Index.

The Circle A B is crofs'd ar right Angles with two Threads,

from the Extremities whereof are drawn four Lines on the

infide of the round Box : there are alfo four Lines drawn at

right Angles to each other on the Card. The round Box

fitted with its Card, graduated Circle, and Index, is hungm

the brafs Hoops B B, and thole Hoops faften'd to the iquare

Box CC. ^l,
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1'beVfe of the Azimuth Compass, is for finding the Sun s

magnctical Azimuth, or Amplitude ; and thence the Va-
riation of the Compafi.

If the Obfervation be for an Amplitude at Sun-rifing, or

an Azimuth before Noon, apply the Centre of the Index
lc on the Weft Point of the Card, within the Box ; fo that
the four Lines on the Edge of the Card, and thofe on the
infide of the Box may meet. If the Obfervation be for the
Sun's Amplitude fetting, or an Azimuth in the Afternoon)
turn the Centre of the Index right againfl the Eaft Point of
the Card, and make the Lines within the Box concur with
thofe on the Card : The Inftrument thus fitted for Obfer-
vation, turn the Index be towards the Sun, till the Shadow
of the Thread de fall directly on the Slit of the Sight, and
on the Line that is along the middle of the Index - then
will the inner Edge of the Index cut the Degree and Minute
of the Sun's magnctical Azimuth from the North or South.

But note, that if, when the Centpafi is thus placed, the
Azimuth is lefs than 4.5° from the South, and the Index be
turn'd towards the Sun, it will pafs off the Divifions of the
'Limb : the Inftrument, therefore, in this Cafe, mull be
turn'd juft a quarter of the Compafi ; i. e. the Centre of the
Index mail be plac'd on the North or South Point of the
Catd, according as the Sun is from you ; and then the Edge
will cut the Degree of the magnetic Azimuth, or Sun's Azi-
muth from the North, as before. See Amplitude.
The Sun's maanetical Amplitude thus found, the Varia-

tion of the Needle is thus determin'd.
Being out at Sea the 1 jth of May 171 5, in 45 N. Lat.

the Tables give me the Sun's Latitude 15° North, and his
Eaft Amplitude 27 25' North : By the Azimuth Compafi,
1 find the Sun's magnctical Amplitude at his riling and fet-

ting ;
and find he riles, v.g. between the 6zA and iJjd Deg.

reckoning from the North towards the Eaft Point of the
Compafi, i.e. between the 27th and 28th Deg. reckoning
from the Eaft.

The magnetical Amplitude, therefore, being here equal
to the true one, the Needle has no Variation : But if the
Sun at his riling ftlould have appear'd between the 52d and
53d Deg. from the North towards the Eaft; his magneti-
cal Amplitude would then be between 37 and 38 Deg. i. e.

about 10 Deg. greater than the true Amplitude : therefore,
the Needle would vary about 10 Deg. North-Eafterly.

If the magnetical Eaft Amplitude found by the Inftru-
ment, fliould be lefs than the true Amplitude, their Diffe-
rence would /hew the Variation of the Needle Eafterly.

If the true Eaft-Amplitude be Southwardly, as alio the
magnetical Amplitude and this laft be the greater ; the Va-
riation of the Needle will be North-Weft, and vice verfa.
What has been faid of North-Eaft Amplitudes, holds al-

fo of South-Weft Am plitudes. And what of South-Eaft Am-
plitudes, holds of North-Weft Amplitudes. See Amplitude.

Laftly, if Amplitudes be found of different Denomina-
tions, v. g. if the true Amplitude be 6 Deg. North, and the
magnctical Amplitude 5 Deg. South ; the Variation, which
in this Cafe is North- Weft, will be equal to the Sum of the
magnetical and ttue Amplitudes : Lnderftand the fame for
Weft Amplitudes.
The Variation may likewife be found from the Azimuth :

but in that Cafe, the Sun's Declination, Latitude of the
Place, and his Altitude muft be given, that his true Azi-
muth may be found. See Azimuth.
Compass of 'Proportion. See Sector.
Com? &ss-Z)ials, are fmall Dials, fitted in Boxes, for the

Pocket, to fhew the Hour of the Day by direction of the
Needle ; which ftiews how to place them right by turning
the Dial about, till the Cock or Style ftand directly over the
Needle, and point up to the Northward ; but thefe can ne-
ver be very exaa, becaufe of the Variation of the Needle it

felf. See Dial.
COMPASSES, or "Pair of COMPASSES, a Mathemati-

cal Inftrument, ufed for the defcribing of Circles, meafuring
the Diftances of Points, Lines, (go. See Circle, Line, Sgc.
The common Compajfes confift of two Branches or Legs, of

Iron, Brafs, or other Metal, pointed at bottom ; and a-top
join'd by a Rivet, whereon they move, as on a Centre.
The Invention of Compajfes is afcrib'd to Calus, Nephew

of plains by his Sifter, whom the Poets fay, T)<sdalus
kill'd out of envy.

We have Compajfes now of various Kinds and Contrivan-
ces, accommodated to the various Ufes they are intended
for : As,

Hair-Corn? asses, fo contrived within-fide, as to take an
Extent to a Hair's-brcadth.
Geman Compasses, whofe Legs are a little bent out-

wards towards the top : fo that when Ihut, only the Points
meet.

l
**

% ? 'nt8 are ufually made to take off, and on ; and
other Ioints for particular occafixns put in their Places ; as
Drawing-pen Point, Dotting-whecl Point, Potte-crayon
Point, i£r.

Spring-Corn- asses, or dividers, made of harden'd Steel,

f ^1 ) COM
the Head arch'd • which, by its Spring, opens the Compaj-
fes; the opening be.ng directed by a circular Screw, faften'd
to one Leg and let thro' the other, work'd with a Nut

Clock-makers Compasses are very fubftantial.ferving'toctit
Paftboard, Brafs, &p. jointed like the common Comiaflhs
with a Quadrant, or Bow, as the Spring- Compares '

only
its ufe different; as ferving here, to, keep the Inftrument
farm at any opening.

'turn-up Compasses, a late Contrivance to fave the trou-
ble of changing the Points : The Body is like the common
Compajfes ; towards the bottom of the Legs, without-fide;
are added two other Points, befides the ul'ual ones ; the
one carrying a drawing Pen-point, the othet a Porte Craion 5both adjufted fo as to turn round, and fo be in the way of
ufe, or out of it, as occafion requires.
The Points of fmall Cempafjes are tetnper'd by a Lamp

and Blow-pipe, heating 'em red-hot; when cold they are
hard : The larger are temper'd by a charcoal Fire and a
Blow-pipe, heating them to a Cherry-colour, then plunging
them in Water. See Tempering.
Compasses of three Branches. Their Struflure is like

that oUhe common Compajfes, fetting afide the Excefs of a
Leg : Their ufe is to take three Points at once ; and lb to
form Triangles

; to lay down three Pofnions of a Map to be
copied at once, He.

TriffcBing Compasses, the Invention of M. tarragon, for
theTriffeaionof Angies, geometrically. See Trissection.
The Inftrument confifts of two central Rules, and an Arch

of a Circle of 120 Deg. immoveable, with its Radius : The
Radius is faften'd with one of the central Rules, like the two
Legs

1

of 3. Seflor, that the central Rule may be carried thro'
all the Points of the Circumference of the Arch. The Ra-
dius and Rule to be as thin as poffible, and the Rule faften'd
to the Radius hammet'd cold, to acquire an Elafticity :

The breadth of the other central Rule, to be triple the
breadth of the Radius. In this Rule to be a Groove, with
a Dove-tail, to be faften'd on it, for its Motion : In the Cen-
tre of each Rule muft likewife be a Hole. See the fount,
de Scavans, Sept. 1688.

Beam Compasses, confift of a long Branch, or Beanij
carrying two brafs Curfors ; the one fix'd at one end, the
other Hiding along the Beam, with a Sctew to fallen it, on
occafion. To the Curfors may be fcrew'd Points of any
kind ; whether Steel, for Pencils, or the like. It is ufed to
draw large Circles, take great Extents, t£c.

Elliptick Compasses. Thcit ufe is to draw Ellipfes, or
Ovals of any kind : They confift of a Beam A B,' (Piaiei
Geom. Fig. 2.) about a Foot long, bearing three Curfors

;
to one of which may be fcrew'd Points of any kind : to the
bottom of the other two are rivetted two Aiding Dove-tails,
adjufted in Grooves made in the crofs Branches of the Beam;
The Dove-tails having a Morion every way, by turning a-
bout the long Branch, go backwards and forwards along'the
Crofsi fo that when the Beam has gone half w.iy about,
one of thefe will have mov'd the whole length of one of the
Branches ; and when the Beam has got quite round, the
fame Dove-tail has got back the whole length of the Branch.
Underftand the fame of the other Dove-tail.

Note, the Diftance between the two Hiding Dove-tails, is

the Diftance between the two Foci of the Eliipfis ; fo that
by changing that diftance, the Eliipfis will be rounder or
flenderer. Under the Ends of the Branches of the Cro.lj
are placed four Steel Points to keep it fall.

The ufe of this CompaJ's is eafy; by turning round the long
Branch, the Ink, Pencil, or other Point, wili draw the Eliip-
fis requir'd. Its Figure Ihews both its Ufe and Conftruclion.

Cylindrick and Spherick Comp asses, ufed in taking the
Diameter, Thicknefs, of Calliber of round, or cylindrick Bo-
dies; as, Cannons, Pipes, He. They confift (of tour Branches
join'din a Centre ; two of 'em circular, two flat.a little bent
at the Ends.
To ufe 'em, one of the flat Points is put within the Can«

non, the other without : the two oppofite Points fhew the)
Thicknefs. See Calliper.
There are alfo Spherical Compajfes, differing in nothing

from the common ones, but that their Legs are arch'd fer-

ving to take the Diameters of round Bodies, £ijc.

'Proportional Compasses, confift of two Branches, (Plate:
Geom. Fig. 3.) each pointed at cither end with Steel : the
length of the Branches is cut thro', for a Curfor to Aide up
and down ; in the middle of which Curfor is a Screw, fer-

ving to join the Branches, and to fix 'em at any Point re-
quir'd.

On the one Leg are Divifions, ferving to divide Lines
into any number of equal Parrs, for reducing of Figures, tSei

On the other are Numbers, for the inferibing any regular
Polygon in a Circle propos'd.

The Ufe of the firfi is eafy : Suppofe, n. g. a right Line*
to be divided into three equal Parts

;
pufti the Curfor till

the Screw be juft on the Figure 3 ; where fixing it, take'

the length of the given Line between the longeft Parts of
the Legs 1 the diftance between the two fhorteft, will b6

eiifS
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one third of the given Line. In the

Line be divided into another number of Farts.

For the Ufe of the Line of Polygons : Suppofe, v.g. a

Pentagon requir'd to be inferib'd in a Circle ;
pufh the Cur-

for till the middle of the Screw be againft 5, the number

of Sides in a Pentagon ; between the fhorteft Parts of the

Legs take the Semidiameter of the Circle: the Legs thus

open'd, the diftance between the Points of the longctt Parts,

will be the fide of the Pentagon to be inferib'd in the Cir-

cle. And thus for a Figure of any other number of Sides.

'Proportional Compasses with the SeBor Lines. The

Strufture of thefe is fo like that of the common Proportio-

nal Compares, only a little nicer, that it needs no parti-

cular Description. See Plate Geometry, Fig. 4.

The Lines on the fir [I Face, are the Line of Lines, mark'd

Lines : it is divided into 100 unequal Parts, every tenth

number'd : And the Line of Chords, which goes to 60°
;

and is mark'd Chords. On the other Face are a Line of

Sines to 90°, and a Line of Tangents to 45°. On the firft

fide are the Tangents from 45 to 7i°.34' 5 on 'he other Se-

cants from o° to 7o°.3o'.
_ _

For the Ufe of thefe Compaffes. 1. To divide a Line into

any number of equal Parts, lefs than 100: Divide 100 by

the number of Parts requir'd ; flip the Curfor till the Line on

the flidinp Dove-tail be againft the Quotient on the Line of

Lines: Then, the whole Line being taken between the Points

of the Compaffes mod remote from the Centre ; the Aper-

ture of the other will be the Divifion requir'd. 2. A right

Line given, fuppofed to be divided into 100 Parts, to take

any number of thofe Parts : Slip the Line on the Aiding

Dove-tail to the number of Parrs requir'd : the whole Line

being taken between the Points furtheft from the Centre, the

Aperture of the other two will include the number of Divi-

fions requir'd. 3. The Radius being given, to find the

Chord of any Arch under 6o° : Slip the Line on the Aiding

Dove-tail to the Degrees requir'd on the Line of Chords :

the Radius being taken between the Points furtheft from the

Centre of the Curfor ; the Aperture of the other Line will

be the Chord rcquir'd ;
provided the number of Degrees

be greater than 29 : if it be lefs, the Aperture taken from

the'Radius will leave the Chord requir'd. 4. If the Chord

of an Arch under fTo be given, and the Radius requir'd
;

flip the Line on the Dove-tail to the Degrees given on the

Line of Chords : the given Chord being taken between the

two Points next the Curfor, the Aperture of the other will

be the Radius requir'd. ;. The Radius being given, to

find the Sine of any number of Degrees. Slip the Line on

the Dove-tail to the Degree on the Line of Sines whofe

Sine is requir'd : The Radius taken between the Points fur-

theft from the Cutfor ; the Aperture of the other will give

the Sine of the Angle requir'd. But if the Sine fought be

lefs than 30 , the Difference of the Apertures of the oppo-

fite Points, will be the Sine requir'd. 6. The Radius be-

in? given, to find the Tangent of any number of Degrees

under 71 : If the Tangent requir'd be under 16°. 30', flip

the Line on the Dove-tail to the Degree propofed on the

Tangent-Line : the Radius taken between the Points fur-

theft from the Curfor ; the Aperture of the others, will be

the Tangent of the Degrees requir'd : If the Tangent re-

quir'd be above 26°. 30', but under 45 5 the Line on the

Curfor muft be flip'd to the Degrees given on the Tangent-

Line : then the Radius being taken between the Points fur-

theft from the Curfor ; the Aperture of the others will be the

Tangent. If the Tangent requir'd be greater than 45 °, but

lefs than 55°. 20' ; flip the Notch on the Tangent-fide of

the turn'd Cheek to the Degree o in the Tangent-line on the

Side of the Compafs .- the Radius taken between the Points

furtheft from the Curfor ; the difference between the Aper-

ture of the other, and thefe, added together, will be the

Tangent requir'd. Thus, for the Tangents of other De-

grees under 7 1 . After the like manner may the Secant of any

number of Degrees under 7 1 be found.

Lapidary's Compasses, a piece of Wood in form of the

Shaft of a Plane, cleft a-top, as far as half its length
;

wherewith they meafure the Angles, &c. of the precious

S rones as they cut 'em.

In the Cleft is a little brafs Rule, faften'd there, at one

end, by a Pin ; but fo as it may be mov'd in the manner

of a Bevel : with this kind of Square they take the Angles

of the Stones, laying 'em on the Shaft as they cut them.

COMPATIBLE, fomething that mayfuit, or confift with

another. See Incompatible.
COMPENDIUM, an Abttraft, Epitome, or Reduction

of a large Matter into a little compafs. See Epitome.
COMPENSATION, an Action whereby any thing is ad-

mitted as a Parallel, or an Equivalent to another.

Compenfation, in the Civil Law, is a kind of Right,

whereby a Debtor purfu'd by his Creditor, for the Payment

of a Debt, demands that the Debt may be compenfated with

what is owing him by the Creditor.

Compenfation is equivalent to Payment.

COMPETENCE, in Law, the Authority, or Right, of a
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me manner may the Judge for taking Cognizance of any certain Matter. S c,

Jurisdiction.
COMPITALITIA, Fcafts held among the Antients i„

honour of the Lares. See Feast, and Lares.

The Word comes from the Latin Compitum, a Ctofs-way.

by reafon the Feaft was held in the Meetings of fCVcr<i
j

Roads.

This Feaft is more antienr than the building of fie,,,,.

liionyfius Halicamajfeus and Pliny, indeed, fay, they were
inftitutedby Senilis lilllius ; but this onlyfignifies thit they

were then introdue'd into Rome.

Notwithstanding what Dion relates, that the Compitaliti),

were celebrated a little after the Saturnalia and that the

Roman Calendar fixes 'em on the 12th of January
; i t a„

pears that they had not any fix'd Day ; at leaft, not in th«

time of Varro, as is obferv'd by Cafaubon.

The Feaft being thus moveable, the Day whereon it was

to be held, was proclaim'd every Year. It was ordinarily

held on the 4th of the Nones of February, i. e. on the 2d

of that Month.
Microtias obferves, that they were held not only i n 110 .

nour of the Lares, but alfo of Mania, Madnefs. The Prie|i s

who officiated at 'em were Slaves and Literti ; and the Si.

crifice a Sow.
They were re-eftablifh'd, after a long negleft, by Tar.

quin the Proud ; and on occafion of an anlwer of the Ora-

cle, That they Jhould facrifice Heads for Heads, i. e. for

the Health and Profperity of each Family, Children were

ordain'd to be facrificed : But Srutus, after expelling the

Kings, in lieu of thofe barbarous Victims, fubftituted the

Heads of Garlick and Poppy ; thus fatisfying the Oracle

which had enjoin'd Heads, Capita.

During the Celebration of this Feaft, each Family placed

at the Door of their Houfe, the Statue of the Goddeis Ms-

ilia : They alfo hung up at their Doors Figures of Wool, re-

presenting Men and Women ; accompanying them with Sup-

plications that the Lares and Mania would be contented

with thofe Figures, and fpare the People of the Houfe.

As for Slaves, in lieu of the Figures of Men, they offer'd

Balls, or Fleeces of Wool. Servius Tullius order'd, that the

Slaves who affifted at the Compitalitia, fhould be free du-

ring the whole Time of the Feaft. Auguftus order'd the

Statues of the Lares, placed in the Crofs-way, to be adorn'd

with Flowers twice a Year.

COMPLAINANT, in Law, a Plaintiff, or one who pre-

fers a Complaint againft another, to be reliev'd by Juliice,

or Equity. See Plaintiff.

COMPLEMENT, in Geometry, is what remains of a

Quadrant of a Circle, or of 90 Deg. after a certain Arch

has been retrench'd from it. See Arch.
Thus, if an Arch or an Angle be 30 Deg. w&fay its Ctnt-

plement is (To Deg. fince 60+30= 90.

The Arch and its Complement are Relatives; and are only

ufed with regard to each other.

The Sine of the Complement of an Arch, is call'd the Co-

fine ; of a Tangent, the Co-tangent, &c. See Co-sine, Co-

tangent, £ffc.

We fometimes alfo fay, the Complement of an Angle;

meaning fo much as it wants of a right Angle, or 90 Deg.

See Angle.
Complement of the Courfe, in Navigation, is the Num-

ber of Points the Courfe wants of 90 Deg. or 8 Points, viz.

of a Quarter of the Compafs. See Course.

Complement, in Aftronomy, is ufed for the diftance of

a Star from the Zenith 5 or the Arch comprehended between

the Place of a Star above the Horizon, and the Zenith. See

Zenith, Star, i$c.

Complement of the Curtain, in Fortification. The in-

ner Polygon confifts of the Curtain and two Demigorges

:

The Complement of the Curtain, therefore, to the inner Po-

lygon, is the Demigorges. See Curtain, and Demigorge.

Complement of the Line of Defence, is the Remainder

of the Line of Defence, after you have taken away the An-

gle of the Flank. See Defence:
Complements of a Parallelogram, are the two leffer Pa-

rallelograms, made by drawing two right Lines parallel to

each fide of the Figure, thro' a given Point in the Diagonal.

Such are the Parallelograms C and M, (Piute Geometry,

Fit*. 5.)

*T5i demonftrated, that in every Parallelogram, *c ^?,"

plements C and M are equal : For Z+C+ = R+''a

-f X ; as making up on each fide the great Triangle, »*
= by the Diagonal ; of which, Z= R, and = X, [<£

caufe the Diagonal makes them lb ;) wherefore, the remain-

ing Parallelogram C= M.
"COMPLEX, a Term ordinarily ufed as fynonymou_s

Compound ; tho, ftriflly fpeaking, there be fome difference

between 'em.
. ,.

Complex may be applied where a thing contains divm

others, or confifts of divers Parts, not really diftinct from

th

one another ; but only imaginably, or in our Conception.-
In
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In this Senfe, the Soul may be faid to he Complex, in refpecl

of the Under(landing and Will, which are two things our

Realon alone diftinguifhes in it. See Compound.
A Complex Term, or Idefy is a'Term or Idea compound-

ed of feveral fimple., or incomflex ones. See Term, and

Itea.
Thus, in the Proposition, A jujl God cannot leave the

Crime unpunijlfd ; the Subject of this Proportion, viz-, a

j>!Jl God, is a Complex Term, or ftands for a Complex Idea,

compos'd of two fimple, or incompiex ones, vissl God and r
fuft.

A Complex cPropofition, is either that which has at lead

one of its Terms complex, as that jutl mentioned ; or fuch a

one as contains feveral Members, as caufal Propositions.

Thus, e.g. If God be almighty\ the Wicked can never

efcdpe him. See Proposition.

Mr. Locke oblerve?, that tho the Mind be perfectly pa£
five in the Formation of fimple Ideas

5
yet it exerts feveral

Anions of its own about them, when once form'd : and that

by this means it is, they become the Materials and Founda-

tion out of which all our Knowledge is framed. See Know-
ledge.

Thcfe Acls arc chiefly three, viz. the combining of feve-

ral iimple Ideas into one compound one : And thus it is that

all Complex Ideas are made.
idly, It brings two Ideas, whether fimple or complex, to-

gether ; fets 'em by each other, and fo views 'em, without

uniting 'em into one : And thus it gets its Ideas of Relation.

See Relation.
Latily, It feparates feveral Ideas from all other Ideas that

accompany them in their real Exiftence : And thus all its

general Ideas are form'd. See General, and Abstract.
As fimple Ideas are obferv'd to exill in feveral Combina-

tions united together; fo the Mind may coniider them as

united, not only as they are really united in external Ob-
jects, but as it felf has join'd them : Ideas thus made up of

feveral ones put together, we call Complex ; as Man, Beau-

ty, Army, Gratitude, &c. Complex Ideas, however com-
pounded and decompounded, tho their Number be infinite,

and their Variety endlefs, may be all redue'd under thefe

three Heads, viz. Modes, Subjiances, and Relations ; which
fee under their proper Heads, Mode, Substance, and
Relation.
COMPLEXIO, COMPLEXION, in Metaphyficks, the

Union or Coalition of feveral Things differenr from each.

other; either really, or only in our Conception. Sec Com-
plex.
Complexio, in Logicks, is Sometimes applied to the fe-

cond Operation of the Mind, viz. the Judgment; confider'd

as it aiKrms or denies any thing : fuch Affirmation, &c.
importing a Combination of feveral things.

Complexio, is fometimes alfo ufed by Logicians in the

Senfe of 'Dilemma. See Dilemma.
Complexio, in Rhetorick, ££c. ]S a Figure including

a Repetition, and a Converfion at the fame time ; the Sen-

tence both beginning and ending with the fame Word.
Thus Tally, Quis legem tuht\ Rullus. £>itis majorem

partem populi fujjragiis privavit X Rullus. Witis comitiis

prtfficit? Rullus, See Conversion, and Repetition.
COMPLEXION, in Phyficks, is ufed for the Tempera-

ture, Habitude, or natural Difpofition of the Body. See
Constitution.
Some Philolbphcrs dittinguifh four general and principal

Complexions in Man, viz. the fanguine Complexion, which,

according to them, anfwers to the Air ; having the Qua-
lities thereof, as being hot and moHr. It takes its Name
from Sanguis $ becaufe the Blood is there fuppos'd to be pre-

dominant. See Sanguine.
The phlegmatic Complexion takes its Name from the Ti-

tuita, or 'Phlegm, in which it abounds, and correfponds to

Water ; being cold, and moifr. See Phlegmatic.
The bilious, or choleric Complexion, takes its Name from

the Bile, or Cholcr : it is fuppos'd of the Nature of Fire,

hot and dry. See Choleric.
LaOly, the melancholy Complexion partakes of the Na-

ture of Earth, being cold and dry. See Melancholy.
COMPLEXUS, or cPar COMPLEXUM, in Anatomy,

is a Pair of Miifcles, arifing with fix thin fmall Tendons
from the tranfvcrfe Procefles of the Vertebra of the Neck
and Thorax ; growing flefliy in its Afccnt ; again becoming
tendinous about the middle ; and again flefhy, where it is

inferted laterally into the upper Part of the Os Occipitis,

•and the hind Part of the <Proceffus lilajloides.

When they act together, they pull the Head directly

backwards, but cither of 'em acting alone, draws it obliquely
back.

COMPLICATION of Difeafes, a. Mixture, or Junflion
of feveral Difcafes ; efpecUilly where they have any affinity

to one another ; as the Dropfy, Afthma and Jaundice hap-
pening together. See Disease.

What perplexes the Phyficians, is, when with a Fever
there is a Complication of forae other Diforder. See Fe-

COM
COMPONE, or COMFONEn, or Goif

ny, in Heraldry. A Bordure Compote, is

that form'd or compos'd of a row of angular
Parts, or Chequers of two Colours ; as in ths
Figure adjoining.

Componed, or Composed, is alfo ufed in
the general for a Border, a Pale or a Fefs,
compos'd of two different Colours, or Metals,

difpos'd alternately, feparated and divided by Fillets, ex-
cepting at the Corners ; where the Junctures, are made in
the form of a Goats-foot.

COMPOSITE Order, in Architecture, the lad of the
five Orders of Columns ; fo called, becaufe its Capital is

compos'd out of thofc of the other Columns. See Order.
It borrows a Quarter-round from the Titfcdft, and S)o:ic;

a double Row ot Leaves, from the Corinthian ; and Vo-
lutes from the Ionic : Its Cornice has fimple Modillions or
Dentils. See Capital.
The Compofite is alfo called the Roman and Italic Order

;

as having been invented by the Romans ; conformably to the
refl, which are denominated from the People among whom
they had their rife. See its Figure in Tab. Archlletlure.
Mod Authors rank this after the Corinthian ; cither as

being the richeft, or as the lad that was invented : Scamez-
zi alone places it between the Ionic and Corinthian ; out of
a view to its delicacy and richnefs, which he efteems infe-

rior to that of the Corinthian
; and therefore makes no fcru-

ple to ufe it under the Corinthian: wherein he is follow'd by
M. le Clcrc. See Corinthian.
The Proportions of this Order are not fix'd by Vitruvills ;

he only marks its general Character, by obferving that its Ca-
pital is compos'd of feveral Parts taken from the 'Doric, Io-

nic, and Corinthian : He does not fecm to regard it as a parti-

cular Order ; nor does he vary it at all from the Corinthian,
except in its Capital. In effecr, it was Serlio who firft ad-
ded the Compofite Order to the four of Vitruvills, forming ic

from the Remains of the Temple of Baccbi/s, the Arches
of STlftti, Septimius, and the Goldfmiths : Till then, this

Order was efteem'd a Species of the Corinthian, only differ-

ing in its Capital.

The Order being thus left undetermin'd by the Amienrs,
the Moderns have a kind of a Right to differ about its Pro-
portions, iic. Scamozzi, and after him M. le Clerc, make
its Column 19 Modules and an half; which is lefs by half
a Module than that of the Corinthian : as, in effect, the Or-
der is lefs delicate than the Corinthian. Vignola makes it

20 ; which is the fame with that of his Corinthian : but
Serlio, who firlt form'd it into an Order, by giving it a pro-

per Entablature and Bafe, and after him M. 'Perrault, raife

it Mill higher than the Corinthian.

This laft does not think different Ornaments and Charac-
ters fufficient ro conflitute a different Order, unlefs it have a
different Height too : Agreeably, therefore, to his Rule of
augmenting the Heights of the feveral Columns by a Series

of two Modules in each ; he makes the Compofite zo Mo-
dules, and the Corinthian 18 ; which, it feems, is a Medium
between the Porch of 1'itus and the Temple of Bacchus.
See Proportion.

For the 'Parts of the Order, fee Column, Entabla-
ture, Capital, Base, &c.
M. 'Perrault, in his Vitruvills, diflingui flies between the

Compofite and Compofed Order.

The latter, he fays, is any Compofition whofe Parts and
Ornaments arc extraordinary and unufual; but have, withal,
fomewhat of Beauty ; both on account of their Novelty, and
in refpefl of the Manner or Genius of tho Architec.4 : So
that a Compofed Order is an arbitrary, humourous Compofi-
tion, whether regular, or irregular.

The fame Author adds, that the Corinthian Order is the
firft Composite Order, as being compos'd of the 2)oric and
Ionic ; which is the Obfetvation of Vitruvius himfclf, Lib.
4. cap. i.

_
COMPOSITION", in a Phyfical Senfe, is the uniting or

joining of feveral different Thing*, fo as to form one whole,
call'd a Compound. Sec Compound.
The Schoolmen diftinguifh two Kinds of Compofition

;
the one Entitative, which is between Things of the fame
Nature, e.g. rwo or more Drops of Water : the other Ef-
fential, when Things of different Kinds are join'd, and thus
confiitute new Things, or Effences, different from any of
the Parts ; and thus, fay they, from the Matter and rhe

Form ot Wood, arifes Wood ; whofe Effence is very diffe-

rent from either of thofe Ingredients taken feparateiy.

Composition of Ideas, is an Operation of the Mind,
whereby it combines feveral of its Simpie Ideas into Com-
plex ones. See Complex Idea.

Under the f. me Operation may likewife be rcckon'd that

of enlarging
; whereby we put feveral Ideas together of ths

fame Kind, as feveral Unites to make a Dozen.

In this, as in others, Brutes come far fiiort of Men 5 for

tho they take in and retain feveral Combinations of Simple
Ffff Ideas;
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Ideas; as, poffibly, a Dog does the Shape, Smell, and Voice

of his Mailer : yet thefe are rather fo many diftincl Marks

whereby he knows him, than one Complex Idea, made out

of thole Simple ones.

Composition, in Grammar, the joining of two Words

together ; or prefixing a Particle to another Word, to aug-

ment, diminifh, or change its Signification.

Composition, in Oratory, the proper Order of the Parts

of a Difcourfe, adhering to each other.

To Compofition belongs both the artful joining of the Let-

ters whereof the Style is form'd, and whereby it is rendcr'd

foft and fmooth, gentle and flowing, or full and fonorous ;

or the contrary. See Style.

And the Order, which requires the Grave to be placed

after the Humble, and Things firft in Nature and Dignity,

before thofe of inferior Confideration. See Period.

Composition, in Painting, includes the Invention and

Dii'pofhion of the Figures, the Choice of Attitudes, fS'e. Com*

pofition, therefore, confifls of two Parts ; one of which finds

out, by means of Hittory, proper Objefts for a Piilure ;
and

the other difpofes 'cm to advantage. See Painting.

Composition, in Mufick, the Art of difpofing mufical

Sounds into Airs, Songs, iSc. either in one, or more Parts
;

to be fung with the Voice, or play'd on Inflmments. See

Musick, and Song.

Zarlln defines it the Art of joining and combining Con-

cords together, which are the Matter of Mufick : But this

Definition is too fcanty ; in regard, Difcords are always ufed

with Concords in the Compofition of Parts. See Con cord,

and Discord.
Under Compofition are comprehended the Rules, firft, of

Melody, or the Art of making a fingle Part ; i.e. of contri-

ving and difpofing the fimple Sounds, fo as that their Suc-

ccflion and Progrcfs may be agreeable. See Melody.
idly, Of Harmony, or the Art of difpofing and concert-

ing fevcral fingle Parts fo together, that they may make one

agreeable Whole. See Harmony.
It may be here obferv'd, that Melody being chiefly the

Bufinefs of the Imagination, the Rules of its Compofition

ferve only to prefcribe certain Limits to it ; beyond which,

the Imagination, in fearching out the Variety and Beauty

of Airs, ought not to go : But Harmony, being the Work of

Judgment, its Rules are more certain, exteniive, and more

difficult in practice.

In the Variety and Elegancy of the Melody, the Inven-

tion labours a great deal more than the Judgment ; fo that

Method has but little place : but in Harmony 'tis other-

wife ; the Invention, here, has nothing to do ; and the Cora-

pofition is conducted from a nice Obfervation of the Rules

of Harmony, without any Affiftance from the Imagination

at all.

Composition, in Logic, is a Method of reafoning, where-

in we proceed from fome general felf-evident Truth, to par-

ticular and lingular ones. See Method.
The Method of Compofition, call'd alfo Syntbefit, is juft

the reverfe of that of Refolution, or Analyfis. See Reso-

lution.
Refoiution is the Method whereby we ordinarily fearch

after Truth ; Compofition, that whereby a Truth found, is

difcover'd and demonftrated to others: Refolution is the Me-
thod of Inveitigation ; Compofition of Demonstration.

The Method of Compofition is that ufed by Euclid, and

other Geometricians ; Refolution that ufed by Algebraifts

and Philoibphers. The two Methods differ, juil as the Me-
thods of fearching a Genealogy; which areeithetby defcend-

from the Anceftors to the Poiterity, or by afcending from

the Poiterity to their Anceftors ; each have this in common,
that their Progreffion is from a thing known, to another un-

known.
The Method of Compofition is belt obferv'd by the Mathe-

maticians : The Rules hereof are, lit, to offer nothing but

what is couch'd in clear exprefs Terms ; and to that End,

to begin with Definition, idly, To build only on evident

and clear Principles ; to that End, to proceed from Axioms
or Maxims-, gdly, To prove demonftratively all the Conclu-

iions they draw hence ; and to this purpofe, to make ufc of

no Arguments or Proofs, but Definitions already laid down,
Axioms alteady granted, and Propoiitions already proved ;

which ferve as Principles to Things that follow.

Composition of Motion, is an Aflemblage of fevcral Di-

rections of Motion, refulting from Powers acting in different,

tho not oppofite Lines. See Motion.
If a Point move or flow according to one and the fame Di-

rection ; whether that Motion be equable or not, yet it will

{till keep the fame right Line ; the Celerity alone being

chang'd, i. e. increas'd, or diminifh'd according to the For-

ces with which it is impell'd.

If the Directions be oppofite, as one, e.g. direclly down-
ward, the other upward, &c. yet itill the Line of Motion
will be the fame.

But if the compounding Motions be not according to the

fame Line of Direction, the compound Motion will not be

according to the Line of Direction of either of 'em 1

different one from them both; and this either iir
^ *

crooked, according as the Directions or Celerities mall
aU

-

or

If two compounding Motions be each of them equaW
the Line of the compound Motion will Hill be a ftrait r.'

and this, tho the Motions be neither at right Angles on^

'

another, nor equally fwifr, nor (each to its felf) equabl™
provided that they be but ftmilar ; that is, both accelera^ I
and retarded alike.

Thus, if the Point a, (Tab. Mechanics, Fig. 4.) De
pell'd equally with two Forces ; viz. upwards towards"!"
and forwards towards d ; 'Tis plain, that when it is „

'

forwards as far asrtf, it muft ot m*.-^.-» k..neceffity be gone upw
b
rd

as far as e e ; lo that were the Motions both equable, it uou i 1

always go on in the Diagonal a e c.

Nay, fuppofe the Motions unequal as to Celerity, f „

as that it move twice as fail upwards as forwards, tfc
'.:.'

flill it muft go on in the Diagonal a c ; becaufe the Triangle,
aee, aec, &c. and acd will ilill be iimilar, being as 'the
Motions are.

But, if the Motions be diffimilar, then the compound
Motion muft be a Curve. See Circular Motion.

Thus, if a Body, as b, (Fig. 5.) be impell'd or drawn by
three different Forces, in the three different Directions hi
be, vxmWid, fo that it yields to none of them, but conii'

nucs in JEqiullbrio : then will thofe three Powers or Forces

be to one another, as three right Lines drawn parallel to

thofe Lines, exprefling the three different Directions, and
terminated by their mutual Concourfes.

Let b e reprcfent the Force by which the Body b is im-
pell'd from b to a, then will the fame right Line be, re-

prefent alfo the contrary equal Force, by which it is impell'd

from b to e ; but by what hath been faid before, the Force

V e is refolvable into the two Forces acting according to the

two Directions bd and b c, to which the other impelling

from b to e, is as b e to b d, and b c or d e, refpectively.

So iikewife two Forces, acting without the Directions b d,

b c, and being equipollent to the Force ailing without the

Direction be, from b to e ; will be to the Force ailing ac-

cording to the Direction be, from b to e, as bd,bc, to hi:
and therefore, the Forces acling in the Directions b d, be,

and equipollent to the Force acling in the Directions be, ate

to the Force acling in the Direction, as b d, b c, or d c to be:

That is, if a Body be urg'd by three different equipollent

Powers in the Directions b a, b d, and b c ; thefe three For-

ces fhall be to one another as b e, b d, and d e, refpeclivclv.

£e. 2).

T'his Theorem, with its Corollaries, Dr. Keil obferves, it

the Foundation of all the new Mechanicks of M. Varlgnmi
By help hereof, may the Force of the Mufdes be computed,

and moil of the mechanick Theorems in fioreili, de Mem
Animalutm, be immediately deduced.

Composition of 'Proportion, fignifies the comparing of

the Sums of the Antecedent and Confequent, with the

Confequent in two equal Ratios. See Ratio ; fee alfo Com-
pound Ratio.

Suppofe 4 : 8 : : 3 : 6 ; by Compofition of Proportion we
fay, is is to 8 : as 9 to 6.

There is, however, a great difference between Compofition

of Proportion by Addition, and by Multiplication : the In-

stance above is of Compofition by Addition. If it had been

4 x 8, it would have been Compofition by Multiplication.

In a word, Compofition of Proportion by Addition, is by

Addition of the Indices of the Ratios ; but by Multiplica-

tion, it is when the Ratios are multiplied into one another.

Composition, in Pharmacy, the Art, or Act of mixing

many Ingredients together into a Medicine ; fo as they may
affift each other's Virtues, fupply each others Defects, ot

correct any ill Qualities thereof. See Pharmacy.
Composition, in Printing, ordinarily call'd Compofiag, is

the arranging of feveral Types, or Letters in the Compofing-
Stick, in order to form a Line ; and offeveral Lines rang'il in

order in the Galley, to make a Page ; and of feveral of thole

to make a Form. See Printing, Page, Form, ifc.

1'he Compofing-Stick is made of Iron generally, fometimes
Brafs, or Wood ; of more or lefs length and depth, accord-

ing to the Page to be compos'd, or the Compoler's Fancy :

It hath two Aiding Pieces, to be faften'd by means of a Nat
and Screw, which are flipp'd forwards or backwards, at ths

Pleafure of the Compofitor, and according to the Space

which the Lines, Notes, iSc. are to take up.
The Compofing-Stick ordinarily contains feven or eight

Lines of a middle-fiz'd Letter; which, when fet, are taken

out, by help of a thin flip, of Brafs, term'd a Rule, and dif-

pos'd in the Galley ; and others compos'd, till a Page bs

form'd. The Page being compos'd, is ty'd up, and fet by;

and the reft of the Pages of the Sheet p'repar'd in the fame

manner : When done, they are carry'd to the Impofing or

Corredling-Srone ; there rang'd in order, and difpos'd in a

Chafe, or Iron Frame, fitted with wooden Furniture ; then, the

Quoins being ftruck in, 'tis carried to the Prcfs to be printed.

Sec Press, Case, Chase, £jV.
COM'
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Composition, in Commerce, a Contrail: between an in-

Iblvent Debtor and his Creditors; whereby the latter agree

to accept of a Part ot the Debt, in compensation for the
Whole, and give a general Acquittance accordingly.

COMPOSSIBLES, CompoJJibiiia, in Logick, Yuch Things
as are compatible, or capable of fubfifting together.

COMPOST, in Agriculture and Gardening, a Compound,
or Mixture of Earths, Dungs, &c. applied, by way of Ma-
nure, for the meliorating and improving of Soils, and affift-

ing the natural Earth in the Work of Vegetation. See Ma-
nure..

The Gardeners have Magazines, or Layftalls of Compofis,
adapted to the different forts of Soil. Light loofe Land re-

quires a Compofl of a heavy Nature; fuch as the fcouring

of Ditches, Ponds, i£c. rnix'd with Earth, Dung, ££p. A
heavy, clayey, or cloddy Land requires a Compofi of a more
fprightly and active Kind, to insinuate into the heavy, lum-

py Clods ; as Dungs, Sand, Ames, and natural Mould.
Mr. Bradley prefcribes feven different forts oi Compojls, to

forward the growth of Trees ; viz. a quantity of {tiff Soil,

broke, and mix'd with fharp Sand, and Ames of burnt
Furzes, Weeds, t$c. or ItiffSoil with Sand and burnt Grafs-
turf, and rotten Wood ; or {tiff Soil with Sand and Rape-
feed, after the Oil is prefVd out, with burnt Turf; or ftiff

Soil with Sand and Malt-grains ; or Sheeps Dung, with
Wood Allies and Loam, or Mother Earth. See Soil.
The fame Author recommends a Mixture or Preparation

of Soils anfwering to Loam, or Mother Earth, as preferable
for planting or fowing Foreft-Trees in, to any of thefe richer

Compofis ; which, rho they halten the Growth of the Tree,
will not make the Timber near fo firm and durable. See
Timber.
COMPOUND, theRefult or Efireft of a Compofition of

different Things^, or that which arifes therefrom. Sec Com-
position.

Strictly fpeaking, every new Compofition does not produce
a new natural Compound ; but only that from which a new
ErTence arifes. Thus, when one drop of Water is added to
another, there does not arife a new phyfical Compound 5 the
Eflence being the fame now, as before the Union.
Compound Flowers, call'd alfo Compojite, and Aggregate

%

arc fuch as confift of many little Flowers, concurring to
make irp one whole one ; each of which hath its Style, Sta-
mina, and adhering Seed, hut are all contained within one
and the fame Calyx, or Perianthium. See Flower.

This compounded Flower diftingui/hes a large Genus of
Plants, which Mr. Ray divides thus :

Herbs of compounded or aggregated Flowers, are,

iff, Such as have a plain-leav'd Flower naturally, and for

the moft part full ; and having their whole Body milky,
(yielding a milky Juice on cutting them;) and thefe have
their Seeds,

Firft, Pappous, or Winged $ that is, having a little La-
nugo adhering to each Seed, by which the Wind can ealily

carry it from place to place : Such as the La&ttca, Irago-
pogon, Scorzonera% fDenS Leonis, Hieracium, and the cPi-
tofclla.

Secondly, Such as have a folid Seed, without any <Pappus
or Down upon them ; as the Eringiam Lutcura, Cichorium,
Lampfana.

ad, Such as have a difcous Flower ; i, e. one compofed of
many ITiort, thick, compreffed, fmall Flbfculi (which fome, by
miflake, call Stamina) let together, fo as to make one flat^

or hollowilh Superficies : And thefe are alfo either fuch as

have their Seeds,

Firff, Tappous, as the TuffUago, Tetafitcs, Carlina, Se-
lenium, fDoronicum, Conyz-a, After, Jfirga Aurea, Jacohdea,

Stdtcbas Citrinii Jacca, Scnecio, Eupatorium Avicenng,
Cacalia Valgaris, Gnapkalium Maritimum, and Monfpeli-
enfiam.

Secondly, Such whofe Seeds are folid, and not pappous 5

as the Corymbiferous Herbs.

Compound Motion, that effected by feveral confpiring

Powers. See PoweU.
Kow, Powers are faid to confpire, if the Direction of the

one ben't directly oppofite to that of the other ; as when
the Radius of a Circle is conceiv'd to revolve about a Cen-
tre ; and at the fame time a Point to move {trait along it t

All curvilinear Motion is compound.

'Tis a popular Theorem, in Mechanicks, that in an uniform
compound Motion, the Velocity produe'd by the confpiring

Powers, is to that of either ot the Powers feparately, as the

Diagonal of a Parallelogram, according to the Direction of
whofe Sides, they acl: feparateiy ; to either of the Sides. Scg
Motion, and Diagonal.
Compound Pendulum, in Mechanicks, that which confiffs

of feveral Weights conltantly keeping the fame Diftance,

both from each other, and from the Centre about which
they ofcillate. See Pendulum.
Compound Ratio, or Proportion. A Proportion is faid to

be con/pounded of two or more others, which the Fa&um of

two or more Antecedents of Ratios has to the Faftum of
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their Cunfequents : Thus, a to 72 is in a Ratio compiundii
of 2 to 6, and 3 to 12. See Proportion.
Compound Quantities, in Algebra, are fuch as are cori-

heflcd together by the Signs -f and — ;and are eSprefs'd
by the fame Letters equally or unequally repeated : Thus;
a + *— c, and t b— b are compound £humtitiest See
Quantity.
Compound Numler's, are thofe which may be fneafur'dj '

or exaffly divided, by forne other Number' befide Unity;
See Number.

Such is 15 ; which is meafured by 3 and alfo by 5:

Compound Interefi, call'd alfo lutcreft upon Interefi, is

that which is reclcon'd not only upon the Principal, but up-
on the Intercft it felf forborn ; which hereby bceomes a
fort of fecondary Principal. See Interest.
Compound Machine. See Machine.
Compound Rule of Three, See Rule of 'fhree.
COMPREHENSION, in Mctaphyficks, the A& of the

Mind, whereby it apprehends or knows any Object ptefented
to it, on all the Sides whereon it is capable of being appre-
hended, or known. See Apprehension, and Knowledge;
To comprehend a thing, is defined by the Schoolmen, rem

alitjuam totam t$ totalitcr cognofcere : And, in this Senfe,
'tis a popular Point of Controvcrfy among the School- Divines,
whether the Sleffed in Heaven comprehend God > The more
Orthodox maintain the Negative, by reafon fuch Knows
ledge muff be infinite.

Comprehension, in Rhetorick, a Trope, or Figure
whereby the Name of a Whole is put for a Part ; or that of
a Part for a Whole : or a definite number of any Thing for

an indefinite. See Metonvmia.
COMPRESS, in Chirurgery, a Bolfter of linen Cloths

folded in feveral Doubles, and laid under the Bandages, to

prevent a Wound from bleeding or fwelling 5 or to retain

the Medicines applied thereto. See Wound.
Scultetus, in his Arfenal of Chirurgery, obferves, that

the Antients compos 'd their Compreffes of carded Flax, or

of Feathers, few'd between two Linens ; and called them
Pillows, or 'Plumages.

The Word comes from Comprimere, to prefs hard.
COMPRESSION, the Aft of preffing or fqucczing fome=

thing, fo as to fet its Parts nearer each other, and make it

poffefs lefs fpace. See Pression.
CompreJJion differs from Condenfatiov, in that the latter is

perform 'd by the Aflion of Cold, the former by fome exter-
nal Violence. See Condensation.

Thus, we fay, that Pumps, which the Antients imagin'd
to act by Su&ion, do, in reality, aft by CompreJJion ; the
Embolus, or Sucker, in going and returning in the narrow
Pipe, compreffes the Air jnclos'd therein, fo as to enable it

by the Force of its Elaflicity to raife the Valve, and make
its efcape : upon which, the Balance being defiroy'd, the
Preffure of the Atmofphere on the flagnant Surface, drives
up the Water into the Pipe thus evacuated of its Air. See
Pump,
Water is incapable of Comprejjim ; after the Air has been

purg'd out of it, no Art or Violence is able to bring its Parts

clofer, or make it take up lefs compafs. In an Experi-
ment made by the Academy dc el Cimento, Water, when
violently fqueez'd, made its way thro' the infinitely fin®

Pores of a Ball of Gold, rather than undergo Comprejfiotu
See Water.

T"be Compression of the Air, by its own weight, is fur-

prizingly great : It appears, by Calculation, that the com-
mon Air we breathe, near the Sutface of the Earth, is com-
prefs'd by the Weight of the fuper-incumbent Atmofphere,
into Tf?Sv part of the fpace it would take up were it at
liberty. See Atmosphere.

But the Air may be Hill further comprefs'd by Art • and
it appears from Mr. Style's Experiments, that the Spaca
which the Air takes up, when at its utmoft Dilatation, is to
that it takes up when moll cmnprefs d, as five hundred an-
fifty thoufand to one. See Air.

This immenfe Compreffion and Dilatation, Sir Ifaac Ne-zv-
ton obferves, cannot be accounted for from fuppofing the
Particles of the Air claftick and branched, or in form of (len-

der Twigs interwoven into Circles ; nOr any other way, but
by a repelling Force, wherewith they are endued ; by virtue
whereof, when at liberty, they mutually fly each other. Sees

Attraction.
This repelling Power, he adds, is (Ironger and hiore fen-

fible in Air, than in other Bodies 5 in regard Air is gene-
rated out of very fix'd Bodies, but not without great diffi-

culty, and the help of Fermentation : Now thofe' Particles

always recede from each other with the grejtelt violence^

and are comprefs'd with the greateff difficulty, which, when
contiguous, cohere the mod ffrongly. See Light.

That there is fuch a repelling Pwxer, appears from this
5

that Flics walk on. the Water without wetting their Feet-
that the Obiedr-GlarTes of Telefcopes laid on each other dri

not touch ; that dry Duff it not brought to touch or cohers

3 Witfe
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Without difficulty, v. e. unlets either liquify'd by Fire or be accounted from the Day of the Deliver,;

wet w'th Wa"« ; and that two polith'd Pieces of Marble, the Date. And ,f the Indenture.be deW
which as often as they touch cohere, are yet very hardly

prefs'd foclofely and join'dfo aptly as^to cohere. See RE-
DlLATATION, ££C.

telling Force ; fee alfo Cohesion,

COMPROMISE, an Arbitration, or a Treaty, or <_on-

tracl, whereby two contending Parties eftablifh one or more

Arbitrators, to judge of and terminate their Differences in

an amicable way. See Arbitrator.
. .

.

The regular way of appointing a Comfromife, is by a

Writing, expreffing the Names of the Arbitrators, the Power

a Super Arbitrator in cafe of need, a Time limited

ited from the Day ot the Delivery, and not from
:. And if the Indenture be deiiver'd at four f t

|™

the Afternoon, the faid 4th of June, the l'_e 1?

[ the third Day of June in the third Year. J?"

Clock in

ftiall end

Law, in fuch Computation, rejefling all Fractions ot DivU
iions of the Day, on account of that uncertainty which ;

*

the Mother of Contention. In Writings ordcr'd by jBa
Stat. 27 Hen. VIII. to be inroll'd within fix Months

; iffu \
Writings have Date, the fix Months (hall be accounted fro

the Date, and not from the Delivery : If they want Dai
it Ihall be accounted from the Delivery. Coke, Lib. V.

w,

If a Deed be fhew'd to a Court at IVeflminfler, it fhali

for" the Arbitrage, and aTenaTtyon the Party who does not remain in Court (by. Judgment^ of Law) all 'the Term i„

abide by the Decifion.

By the Civil Law,

rm in

ty in

of chufing a Super-

which it is fhew'd : for all the Term is but as one Da
Slave cannot make a Comfromife Law. Coke Ibid.——If a Church be void, and the Pa tron

wirhout'ltoLeave'or his Matter, nor a Pupil without the does not prefent within fix Months, the Btfhop of the Dio-

Authority of his Guardian, or a Wife without that of her ^mlP^J^V}?^;*™!^/™^^ Ihall

iand'. So a Slave, a deaf or dumb Man, a Minor, and

the Perfon who is a Party in the Caufe, are incapable of be-

ing chofen Arbitrators in a Comfromife. ...... , :
.

The Occafions on which a Compromife is not allow d of,

are Reftitutions, Marriage Caufes, Criminal Affairs, Quef-

tions of State; and, generally, any thing wherein the
:

publick

Interefl is more concern'd than that ot private Ferions

In our Law, Comfromife is not of lo much extent : Wcjt

defines it the Faculty, or Power of pronouncing Sentence be-

tween Perfons at Controverfy, given to Arbitrators by the

Parties mutual private Content, without publick Authority.

The Word is alfo ufed in Beneficiary Matters ;
where it

fignifies an Aft, whereby thofe who have the Right otfclec-

tion, transfer it to one or more Perfons, to elect a terion ca-

pable of the Office or Dignity.

Thus, we have feen Members of Parliament elected

by Comfromife ; when the Eleaors, nor being able to agree

among thcmi'elves, give the Power of eleSing, at lcatt ot

nominating, to two Perfons; obliging them by Oath, or

otherwife, to chufe fuch as they think the molt capable, and

belt difpos'd. _„ . ,

COMPTING, or COUNTING-Hba/e, an Office in the

Houfhold under the Direction of the Lord Steward ;
fo

called, becaufe the Accompts for all Expences of the Kings

Houfhold ate there taken daily, by the Lord Steward, Comp-

troller, Cofferer, Matter of the Houfhold, the two Clerks of

the Green-Cloth, and the two Clerks Comptrollers. See

HOUSHOLD.
They alfo make Provifion for the Houfhold, and make

Payments, and Orders for the good Government thereof.

In the Compt'wg-Boufe is the Board of Green-Cloth. See

Green-C/0/Z'.

COMPULSOR, an Officer under the Roman Emperors,

difpatch'd from Court into the Provinces, to force rhe Pay-

ments of Taxes, iSc. not pay'd within the time prefcrib'd.

Thefe were charg'd with fo many Exactions, under Co-

lour of their Office, that Honorias cafhier'd 'em by a Law
in 412.

The Laws of the Viftgoths mention Military Comfulfors ;

which were Officers among the Gotbs, whofe Bufinefs was

to oblige the tardy Soldiers to go into

an Attack, &c.

Caffian mentions a kind of Monaftick Comfulfors, whofe

Bufinefs was to declare rhe Hours of Canonical Office, and

ro take care the Monks went to Church at thofe Hours.

The Word is Latin, form'd of the Verb Compellere, to

oblige, conflrain.

COMPUNCTION, in Theology, an inward Grief in rhe

Mind, for having offended God. See Repentance.

The Remanijls own their Confeflion infignificant, unlets

attended with Compunction, or pricking of Heart. See

Confession.
Among Spiritualifls, Compunction carries a more extenfive

Signification ; and implies not only a Grief for having offend-

ed' God, but alfo a pious Scnfation of Grief, Sorrow, and

Difpleafure on other Motives. Thus, the Miferies of Life,

the Danger of being loft in rhe World, the Blindnefs of the

Wicked, tic. are to°pious People Motives of Compunction.

The Word comes from pmgere, ccmpungcrc, to prick.

COMPURGATOR, in Law, one rhat by Oath juftifies

or clears another's Innocence. See Law, and Oath.
COMPUTATION, or Supputation, the manner of ac-

counting and eflim'ating Time, Weights, Meafures, and Mo-

nies. See Time, Weight, Measure, Money, £$c.

The Word is fometimes alfo ufed among Marhemaricians

in rhe like Senfe as Calculation. See Calculation.

Computation is particularly ufed in Law, in refpecf of

the true Account or Construction of Time, fo underftood, as

that neither Party do wrong to the other, nor the Determi-

nation of Time be left at large ; fo as to be taken otherwife

than according to the Judgment and Intention of Law.

If Indentures of Demife be ingroffed, bearing Date ir

May 1579, 'o have and to hold the Land in S. for three

Sears from henceforth ; and the Indentures be deiiver'd the

4th of June following : In this Cafe, from henceforth Ihall

be computed according to twenty eight Days of the Month
I

and not according to the Calendar. See Calendar.
"'

COMPUTO, a Writ, thus called from its Effect, which
is to compel a Bailiftj Chamberlain, or Receiver to yield his

Accomprs.
The fame lyes for Executors of Executors ; and a«ain(t

the Guardian in Soccage, for Watte made in the Minority of
the Heir.

CONARION, or CONOIDES, called alfo Glandule <Pi-

nealis, is a fmall Gland, about the bignefs of a Pea, placed

in the upper Part of rhat Hole in the third Ventricle of the

Brain, called the Amis ; and ty'd by tome Fibres to the

Nates. See Gland, Brain, Anus, and Nates.
It is compofed of the fame Subftance as the reft of the

Brain ; and has this peculiar, that it is tingle ; whereas all

the other Parts are double : Hence, %)es Cartes rakes occa-

fion ro fuppofe it the immediate Place, or Seat of the Soul.

at lcatt of See Pineal Gland, Sensory, Sic.

CONATUS, Endeavour, a Term frequently ufed in Phi.

lofophical and Mathematical Writers 5 and fometimes alio

called Nifus.

The Conatus feems to be the fame, with refpeft to Mo-

tion, that a Point is with refpect to a Line 5 at lcatt, the

two have this in common, that as the Point is inceptive of

the Line, or the Term from which it commences ; fo is tho

beginning of all Motion call'd the Conatus. Add, that as in

Mathematical Demonftrations, the Extenfion of the Point is

conceiv'd as if it wete nothing at all ; fo, in the Conatus of

Motion, there is no regard to the Time wherein, or tho

length which it advances. See Laws of Nature.
Hence, fome define a Conatus to be a quantity of Mo-

tion, not capable of being exprefs'd by any time or length.—

Accordingly, all Motion tends precifely the fame way where-

in the moveable is acted on, or determined by the moving

Power. See Motion.
CONCATENATION, in Philofophy, the connecting of

Things, in manner of a Chain, Catena.

The Concatenation of Second Caufes, is an Effect of Pro-

vidence. See Second Cause, Providence, &c.
CONCAVE, is applied to the inner Surface of a hollow

the Fight, to run to Body ; efpecially if it be circular. See Convex.
Concave is particularly underftood of Mirrors and Lcnfes

:

Concave Lenfes, are either concave on both Sides, called

Concave-Concave ; or concave on one fide, and Plane on the

other, called 'Piano-Concave ; or Concave on one fide, and

convex on the other, call'd Concavo-Convex, or Convexo-Con-

cave, as the one or the other Surface is a Portion of a lefs

Sphere.

The Properties of all concave Lenfes are, that the Rays

of Light, in patting thro' rhem are deflected, or made to re-

cede from one another ; as in convex Lenfes they are inflec-

ted towards each other; and rhat the more, as the Concavity

or Convexity are Pcrtions of lefs Circles. See Lens.
Hence, parallel Rays, as thofe of the Sun, by patting thro'

a concave Lens, become diverging ; diverging Rays are made

to diverge the more, and converging Rays either made to

converge lefs, or become parallel, or go out diverging. See

Ray.
Hence, Objects view'd thro' concave Lenfes, appear dimi-

nifh'd ; and the more fo, as they are Portions of lefs Spheres

;

and this in oblique, as welt as in direct Rays. See Refrac-

tion.
Concave Mirrors have the contrary Effect; to Lenfes :

They

reflect the Rays which fall on 'em, fo, as to make them

approach more to, or recede lefs from each other than before;

and that the more as the Concavity is greater, or the Spheres

whereof they are Segments, lets. See Mirror.
Hence, Concave Mirrors magnify Objects prefented to

them ; and that in a greater proportion, as they are Portions

of greater Spheres. See Reflection, Microscope, b/C-

Hence alfo, Concave Mirrors have the Effc-a of burning

Objeas, when plac'd in rheir Focus. See Burning Glafs.

CONCEALERS, in Law, fuch as find out corneal d

Lands, i. e. Lands kept privily from the King, by common
Perlons
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Perfons ; having nothing to fhew for their Title, or Eftate

therein.

They are thus called per Antiphrafln, x concelando ; as

Molts is a movendo, &c. My Lord Coke calls 'em turbidum
beminum genus.

CONCENTRATION, the retiring, or withdrawing of

a thing inwards j or driving toward the Centre, the Middle.
Thus, external Cold is faid to concentrate the Heat within

Bodies. After Meals, the natural Warmth retires, and as

it were concentrates, to promote the Digeftion. See Heat,
and Cold.
Concentration is alfo ufcd by Dr. Gre-jsi for the

highefl degree of Mixtion, viz. that wherein two or more
Atoms or Particles touch, by a Reception, and Intrufion of
the one within the other. See Mixtion.
This he takes to be the Cafe of all Fix'd Bodies without

Tafle or Smell ; their Conftitution being fo firm, that till

the Particles be dctach'd from each other by fome extraor-

dinary means, they cannot affecf thofe Senfcs. See Smell,
and Taste.
CONCENTRIC, in Geometry and Aftronomy, fome-

rhing that has the fame common Centre with another. See
Centre.
The Word is principally ufed in fpeaking of round Bodies,

and Figures, viz. Circular, Elliptical ones,"g?c. but may be
likewil'eufed for Polygons, drawn parallel to each other, up-

on the fame Centre. See Circle, Polygon, £5?c.

Concentric Hands oppofed to excentric. See Eccentric,
and Eccentricity.
CONCEPTION, in Logicks, the fimple Apprchenfion,

Perception, or Idea which we have of any Thing, without
proceeding to affirm or deny any thing about it. See Per-
ception.
The Schoolmen ufually make two Kinds of Conception

;

the one formal, the other objective.

Now, in thefe Spherules, while ftiil adhering to the Ova-
ry, Fxtus's have been frequently found : whence it appears,
that thefe are a kind of Ova, or Eggs, deriving their Struc-
ture from the Veffels of the Ovary, and their Liquor from
the Humours prepar'd therein. See Egg.

Hence, alfo, it appears, that the Fallopian Tubes being
fwell'd, and ftiSen'd by the Act of Venery, with their muf-
cular Fimbria, like Fingers, may embrace the Ovaries, com-
prefs 'em, and by that Compreflion expand their own
Mouths : And thus the Eggs, now mature, and detach'd as
before, may be forced into their Cavities ; and thence con-
vey'd into the Cavity of the Uterus ; where they may either
be cherifh'd and retain'd, as when they meet with the Male
Seed

;
or, if they want that, again cxpell'd. See Fallo-

pian Tube.
Flence the Phenomena offalfe Conceptions, Abortion, Fx-

tus's found in the Cavity of the Abdomen, the Fallopian
Tubes, £j?c. See Abortion, &c.

For, in Coition, the Male Seed, abounding with living
Animalculas, agitated with a great Force, a brifk Heat, and,
probably, with a great quantity of Animal Spirits, is vio-
lently impell'd thro' the Mouth of the Uterus, which on
this occafion is opener ; and thro' the Valves of the Neck
of the Uterus, which on this occafion are laxer than ordinary,
into the Uterus it fclf ; which now, in like manner, becomes
more active, turgid, hot, inftam'd, moiffen'd with the Flux
of its Lymph and Spirits, by means of the Titillation exci-
ted in the nervous fapillre by the Attrition againft the
Ruga of the Vagina. See Seed.
The Semen thus difpos'd in the Uterus, is retain'd, heated,

agitated by the convulfive Conftriflion of the Uterus it fclf;
till meeting with the Ova, the fineft and moll animated
Part enters thro' the dilated Pores of the Membramda of
the Ovum, now become glandulous, is there retain'd, nou-
rifti'd, dilated, grows to its Umbilicus, or Navel ; (rifles

The ftrfi is defined the immediate and actual Rcprefcn- the other lcfs lively Animalculas : and thus is Conception
tation of any thing propofed, to the Mind ; on which foot- effected.
ing, it ihould be the fame thing to the Underftanding, that Hence, it appears, that Conception may happen in any
a Word or Voice is to the Ear : whence fome call it Vcrbum Part where the Semen meets with an Ovum: Thus,
Mentis. Sec Notion. whether it be carried thro' the Fallopian Tube to the Ovary,
The fecond is the Thing it felf rcprefentcd by a formal and there call upon the Ovum ; or whether it meet in fome

Conception. But others explode the Notion of an objective Reccfs of the Tube it felf; or, laftly, whether it join it in
Conception, as being, in reality, no Conception at all

5

cepting where the Mind contemplates its own Acts, £S?c

Formal, or proper Conceptions, arc fubdivided into Univo-
cal, where feveral Things are distinctly reprefented as under
fome common Ratio, or in the fame degree of Perfection

;

Analogous, where feveral Things are reprefented as under

fome proportional Likenefs ; and Equivocal, where they are

reprefented immediately as fuch, without regard to any com-
mon Ratio or Likeneis.

Conception, in Medicine, the firi"t Formation of the pared, into the Ovary, to impregnate the Egg:
Embryo, or Foetus, in the Womb. See Foetus, and Em
eryo.

Conception is no other than fuch a Concourfeand Commix-
ture of the prolific Seed of the Male, with that of the Fe-
male, in the Cavity of the Uterus, as immediately produces
an Embryo. Sec Embryo.
The Symptoms of Conception, or Pregnancy, are, when

in a few Days after the Conjugal Ail, a fmall Pain is per-

ceiv'd about the Navel, attended with lome gentle Commo-
tions in the bottom of the Abdomen ; and within one, two,

three, or even four Months, the Mcnils ceafe to flow, or

prove in lefs quantity than ufual. Upon the iirft Failure of

this kind, the Woman begins to count the Scries of her

Weeks, without taking any notice of the Time before elapfed :

After this, or between the fecond and third Months, but ge-

nerally about the third, the Motions of the Embryo become
perceivable to the Mother ; who hereupon becomes troubled

with a Naujea, Vomiting, Loathing, Longing, $£c. About
this time, the Breaffs begin to fwell, grow hard and painful,

and contain a little Milk ; the Nipples alfo become larger,

firmer, and darker colour 'd, a livid Circle appearing around

'em : The Eyes fecm funk and hollow. During the two
firfl Months pregnancy, the Woman grows thinner, and (ten-

derer; the Abdomen being alfo deprefs'd ; tho it afterwards

diftends, and grows gradually larger. See Gestation.
'The Manner -ivherein Conception is effected, is thus laid

down by the modern Writers: In the Superficies of the Ova-
ries of Women, are found little pellucid Spherules, confin-

ing of two concentric Membranes, fill'd with a lymphatic
Humour, and connected to the Surface of the Ovaria, un-

derneath the Tegument, by a thick Calix, contiguous to the will have 'the Corruption He on the fide of the old ones,

Extremities of the minute Ramifications of the Fallopian In the three Spanify Military Orders of S. James of the
Tubes. Sec Ovary. Simrd, Calatrava, and Alcantara ; the Knights take a Vow,
Thefe Spherules, by the ufe of Venery, grow, fwell, raife, at their Admitfion, to defend the Immaculate Conception.

and dilate the Membrane of the Ovary into the form of ThisRefolution wasfirft rakenin 1*52. SeeCAr.A-TRAVA^c.
'Papilla- ; till, the Head propending from the Stalk, it is at 'Peter a"Alva, and Afiorga, have publinYd 4$ huge Vo-
length feparatcd from it ; leaving Behind it a hollow Cica- lumes in Folio on the Mylteries o^ the Conception.

trix, in the broken Membrane of the Ovary ; which, how- For Religious of the Order of the Conception, fee
ever loon grows up again. Tiieatines.

the Cavity of the Uterus, it may ffill have the fame Effect
5

as it appears from Obfervation it actually has. But 'tis pro-
bable that Conception Is then molt perfect, when the two,
<oiz. the Semen and Ovum, are carried at the fame time into

the Uterus, and there mix'd, &c.
Other Anatomiirs chufe to fuppofe the Male Seed taken

up, ere it arrive in the Uterus, by the Veins which open
into the Vagina, &c. and thus mix'd with the Blood ; by
which, in the Couife of Circulation, it is carried, duly pn

See Gene-
ration.
For the Progrefs of the Fcetus after Conception, fee Nu-

trition, Circulation, &c. fee alfo Uterus, Umbi-
lical Veffels, Sic.

Conception Immaculate of the Holy Virgin, is a Fcaft
in honour of the Holy Virgin; particularly with regard to

her having been conceiv'd and born Immaculate, i. e. with-
out Original Sin ; held in the Romijh Church on the 8th of
'December. Allatkts, in his Prologomena on 2)amafceuus,
endeavours to prove this Feaft to have been celebrated by
feveral Churches in the Eajl, as early as the VUIth Century,
Sec Feast.
The Immaculate Conception is the great Head of Contro-

verfy between the Scotijls and Thomijis ; the former main-
taining, and the latter impugning it. See Scotist, and
Thomist.
The Jacobins cfpous'd the Party of S. Thomas, and held

out a Ipng time, in defence of the Virgin's being conceiv'd
in Original Sin: They were condemn'd by Pope ClemctttXW.
in 1308, at the Profecution of the Univcrfity of Paris, and
oblig'd to retract.

The Council of Trent, Sefl*. V. in the Decree of Original
Sin, declares it not to be the Intention of the Council to in-

clude the Virgin under it; Her Conception it calls Immacu-
late ; and appoints the Conftitutions of Sixtus IV. to be ob-
ferv'd with regard thereto.

Some Authors have obferv'd fevcrd PafTagcs differs 'd in

the old Editions of S. Thomas's Works, which afflrt the
Immaculate Conception in expr'efs Terms; but many of them
are corrupted m the later Editions, fay fome : tho others

Oggg CON-
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CONCERT, or CONCERTO, popularly CONSORT, dinals that are at Renin, for the Elcflion of a Pope. o„

and on this

the
were carried

t

a Number, or Company of Muficians playing, or finging the Pope, Election, fcc

fame Song, or piece of Mufick together. See Musick. The Com/«w had its rife in
1
the Year

The Word Concert may be applied where the Mufick is occafion : Clement IV. being dead at Vncrbo, in i 2 s8 • A
only Melody, ;'. c. .the Performers are all in TJnifon ; but it Cardinals werenvo Years withoutjjetng able to agree on th

is more properly, as,well as more ufually underflood of Har-

rnony, or where the Mufick confifts of divers Parts; as Bafs,

Tenor, c^e. See Melody, Harmony, Part, S3c.

CONCESSI, a Term much ufed in Conveyances, (£c. its

Effect is to create a Covenant, as Dedi does a Warranty,

See Covenant. .

CONCESSION, in Rhctorick, a Figure whereby iorne-

Election of a SuccefTor : In effect, things

that pafs, that they were upon the Point of breaking*!,"
without coming to any Co.'clufion at ail. ° ?>

The Inhabitants of Viterbo, then, being appriz'd F thei
Defign, by the Advice of S. Sonaventure, then at Viterhr
/hut the Gates of their City, and lock'd up the Cardinals

i

!

the Pontifical Palace adjoining to the Cathedral, till the»

a is "ranted, or allow'd the Adverfary, either to pre- were brought to a better underftsnding.

vent being dctain'd by unneceffary Incidents, or to make Hence arofe the Cuftom which has fince prevail'd,
of

fome Advantaoe of. / will not contefi with you the Reality /hutting up the Cardinals in a fingle Palace, till they have

of the Contrail ; what I flead for is relief againft the In- elefled the Pope. Such was the Origin of the Conclave,
as

jnflice of it.—-True, fie is fair, but oughtJbe not tofbew related by Omtpb. Tanvmius, Ctacomus, and Tapbrccb.

her Acknowledgments to Heaver, for the Favour, by making See Cardinal,
Conclave is alfo ufed fot the Place wherein the Election

of the -Pope is perform 'd ; which is, now, at St. Peter's
jn

the Vatican ; too Gregory X. and Clement V. appointed
it

ftiould always be held in the Place where the lait P „e
ihould die.

While the Affair is in hand, if it be in Winter, the Walls
nd Windows are all mured up, excepting a fingie Pane ta

give a little Light: In Summer the Windows are not clofed-

but the great Door of the Hall is fecured with four Locks'

and four Bolts ; an Aperture being, however, left, to amply
the imprifon'd Prelates with Victuals thro'.

In the Hall, which is very ample, there are Cells or Stalls

erected for as many Cardinals as are to be preient at the

Election ; the Cells being only feparated by Deal Boards.

The Cells are mark'd with Letters of the Alphabet, and

,. -virtuous life of her 'Beauty 1

CONCHA, Shell, in Anatomy, a Name given the ie-

cond, or inward Cavity of the Auricle, or external Ear ;

reaching to the Entrance of the Auditory Dufl. See Ear,

and Auricle.
Some alfo give the fame Name to the firft Cavity or the

inward Ear, which others call the 1)rum ; and others to

the Veflibulum of the Labyrinth, which is the fecond Ca-

vity of the internal Ear. See Tympanum, and Vesti-

BULUM.
^

The Name has its Origin from a refemblance thefe Ca-

vities beat to a Concha, or Sea-fJjell.

CONCHILIS, or CONCHOID, in Geometry, a Curve

Line, which always approaches nearer a flrait Line to which

it is inclined, but never meets it. See Curve.

It is del'crib'd thus : Draw a rightin'ne B D, (Plate Ana- are diftributed to the Cardinals by Lot
:
Each Cardinal puts

lyticks Fig 1.) and another A C, perpendicular to it in E ;
his Arms on the Cell that falls to his fhare. See Cell.

draw any Number of right Lines, as CM, CM cutting BD After the Affembly has held three Days, they are only al-

in O ' make Q M= c£n=AE= EE; the Curve where- low'd one Dim for a Meal; after five Days, only Bread

in the Points M M are found, is the Conchilis, or Conchois and Water : Tho this Rule is not over-religiouily regarded,

prima ; fo called by its Inventor Nicomedes. Each Cardinal is allow'd two Conclavifts, or Servants to

The'others, wherein the Points NN are found, is the attend him, and to be ftiut up with him.

Conchois fecunda ; the right Line BD the Rule, the Point Mathews Taris fays, the Word Conclave antiently fignify'i

C the 'Pole. J^e Pope's Wardrobe.

The Inventor alfo contriv'd an Infttument, whereby the 'Tis a popular Proverb in Italy, Chi entra Vafe, efce Car-

firft Conchois may be defcribed mechanically : Thus, in the dinale ; He who enters Pope, comes out Cardinal
; q. d. He

Rule A D (Plate Analyticks, Fig. 2.) is aChannel or Groove who according to common Report will be elecled Pope, or-

cut, fo as a fmooth Nail, firmly fix'd in the moveable Rule dinarily is'not.

C B, in the Point F, may Hide freely within it : Into the CONCLUSION, in Logick, the laft Part of an Argu-

Rulc EG is fix'd another Nail in K, for the moveable ment ; or the Conference drawn from fomething either af-

Rule C B to Hide upon. fumed or proved before.

If then the Rule B C be fo mov'd, as that the Nail F The Conclufion of an Argument contains two Parts;

paffes along the Canal AD; the Style, or Point in C, will the Confequent, which is the Matter of it ; and the Confe-

defcribe the firft Conchoid. qiience, which is its Form ; and which, of a fimple ablblute

Now let AP= .r, (Fig. 1.) AE=<3; PE=MR= # Propofirion, renders the Conclufion relative to the Premifes

— x • wherefore, as x increafes, a— x or MR will de- whence it is drawn. See Consequent.

creafe: and therefore the Curve continually approaches near- The Queftion, and Conclufion, fay the Schoolmen, are tho

er to the Rule B D. fame Ideas, only confider'd in different Views, or Relations

:

In the fame manner it appears, that the right Line NO In the Qiieftion they are confider'd as doubtful ; in the Con-

mull continually decreafe ; and therefore, the fecond Con- clufion as void of doubt.

cboid, alfo, muft continually approach nearer the Rule. Conclusion, in Oratory, confifts of two Parts ; the Re-

Butinafmuch as between each Conchoid and the fight Line capitulation or Enumeration, and the Tafjions. See Rhe-
B D, there willftill be the right Line Q_M or Q_N, equal to torick.

A E ; neither of the Conchoids can concur with the right The Recapitulation confifts in a Repetition of the princi-

LineBD : confequently, B is an Affymptote of each Con- pal Arguments. See Recapitulation ; fee alfo Passion.

cboid. See Assymptote. CONCOCTION, in Medicine, the Change which the

There will be other Kinds of Conchoids produced, ifCE : Food undergoes in the Stomach, iSc. to become Chyle. See

CQ. : :Q_M : A E, or indefinitely, if O E"> : C Q^1
: : QM»> Chylieication.

: A~E»' ;~wherefore, if CE= i, E A= a, CQ.= *, QM
—y ; then, ab= x y .- and for infinite Conchoids, a™ bm —
x"'y'".
CONCINNOUS Intervals, in Mufick. Difcords are dif-

tin"uifh'd into Concinnous and Inccncinnous Intervals : The
Concinnous are fuch as are fit for Mufick, next to, and in

This Change confifts in deftroying the Texture and Cohe-

fion of the Parts of the Food ; preparing part of it for fome

particular Service of the animal Frame, and the reft to be

carried off as Excrements, by proper Emuncfories. See Food,

Excrement, &c.
The Antients save the Term ConccBion, to what we now

Combination with Concords ; being neither very agreeable ordinarily call 2)igefiion ; from a Notion of the Food's be-

nor difagreeable in themfelves ; but having a good Effeft, ing, as it were, boil'd in the Stomach ; and its nutritious

as by their oppofition they heighten the more effential Prin- Juice cxprefs'd by the Heat of the adjacent Parts. See Di-

ci'?les of Pleafure ; or as by their mixture and combination gestion.

with 'em, they produce a Variety neceffary to our being bet- They aflign'd two ConcoBions, viz. one in the Stomach,

ter pleafed. Sec Harmony. and a fecond in the fmall Inteftines, &c. which latter they

The other Difcords, that are never ufed in Mufick, are attributed to the Admixture of the Bile and pancreatick

called Inconcinmus. See Discord.
_

Juice.

Syftems are alio divided into Ccncinnous andlnconcinnous. The feveral ConcoBions in the Body, with regard to the

A Syftem is faid to be concinnous, or concinnoujly divided, Propagation of the Species, and the Ptefervation of the In-

when the Parts thereof, confider'd as fimple Intervals, are dividual, have been fince reduced to five; Cbytofts for Chyle,

concinnous ; and are, befides, placed in fuch an Order, be- Chymofis for Chyme, Hematofis for Blood, 'Pneumatojii (or

tween the Extremes, as that the Succeflion of Sounds from Spirits, and Spermatofis for Seed. See Chylosis, Chymo-

one Extreme to the other, may have an agreeable Effefl. sis, Hematosis, cf?c. fee alfo Coction.

See System. CONCOMITANT, in Theology, fomething that accom-

Where the fimple Intervals are inconcinnozis, or ill-dif- panies, or goes along with, another.

pofed between the Extremes, the Syftem is faid to be incon- Concomitant Grace, is that which God affords us during

cinncms. the Courfe of our Actions to enable us to perform 'em ;
and

. CLAVE, an Affembly, or Meeting of all the Cat- as the Romifl} Schoolmen fay, to render 'em meritorious.

See Grace,

3
Conco-
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Concomitant Grace differs, at leaft with regard to its Ef- Kumbers ; we know what it is pleafes us, tho we don't
fe£t, from preventing Grace : the latter is given us to pre- know why : We know, v.g. that the Ratio of i • 2 conlli-
vent an Action, the tormer to accompany it. ,utes Concord, and S:j Difcord; but on what original

According to the Romijh Doctrine, the Blood of Jefus Grounds agreeable or difagreecble Ideas are connected with
Chrift is under the Accidents of Bread, as his Body is under thofe Relations, and the proper Influence of the one on the
the Accidents of Wine, by Concomitance. other, is above our reach.
CONCORD, in Grammar, that part of Syntax, or Con- By Experience, we know that tho follcwino Ratios of

ftruclion, whereby the Words of a Sentence agree among the Lengths of Chords are all Concord, viz. 2:1, 3:1, 4: 3,
themfclves, t. e whereby Nouns are put in the fame Cafe, 5 : 4, « : 5, 5 : 3, 8 : 5 ; that is, take any Chord for a Funda-
^umber, Gender, J£c. and Verbs in the fame Number and mental, which ITiall be reprefented by the Number I, and
Perfon with Nouns and Pronouns. See Syntax. the following Divifions thereof will be all Concord with the
The Rules of Concord, are generally the fame in all Lan- whole viz '

guages, as being of the Natute of what is in ufe almoft
everywhere for the better diilinguiihing of Difcourfe.

Thus, the Diftinftipn of the two Numbers Singular and
Plural, obliges us to make the Adjeffive agree with the

Subftantivc in Number ; that is, to put the one either in

this or that Number, as the other is : For the Subftantive

being the Thing confufedly, tho direflly mark'd by the Ad-
jective ; if the Subflantive Word mark fcveral, there are

So that the diftinguiih-

ing Character between Concords and Difcords, mult be
look'd for in thefe Numbers, expreffing the Intervals of
Sound ; not abftractedly, and in themfclves, but as expref-

iing the Number of Vibrations.

Now, Unifons are in the firit Degree of Concord, or have
the moft perfecf Likenefs or Agreement in Tune ; and
therefore have fomething in 'em acceffory to that Agrce--'' "but

'feveral Subject of the Form mark'd by the Adjcaive, and ,

ment
>
which

j.

s fou
,

nd
'

lei
"

s or mor
„
e
>
"'every Concord:

of confequence itlhould be in the Plural, Homink fDoQL&c " ST^' 1
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See Number. *J ,
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the more Agreement they have ; therefore, tis
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Again, the Diflinffion of Mafculine and Feminine, renders
n
.
ot ln the Equallty °-r Inequality of the Numbers that this

it neceffary to put the Subftantive and Adjcaive in the g^
e
.!™!

nt
;r.
es

fame Degree. See Degree*
And Verbs ftiould have a Concor*

Nouns and Pronouns in Number and
Pronoun, cifc.

Further, if we confidcr the Number of Vibrations made

rd or Agreement with '"
.^ , S',

v™
,

time by two Chords of equal Tune ;
on the

1 Perfon. See Person,
,

P"nclPle laid down, they are equal : And therefore, the Vi-

orations ot the two Chords coincide, or commence together

If any thing occur apparently contrary to thofe Rules, 'tis

by a Figure, i. e. fomething is implied, or the Ideas are

confidcr'd more than the Words thcmfelves. See Figure.
Concord, in Law, is the Agreement between two Parries

who intend the levying a Fine of Lands to one another, how
and in what manner it ftiall pafs. See Fine.

igethe

as frequently as poflible, i. e. they coincide at every Vibra-

tion-; in this frequency of which Coincidence, or united

Mixture of the Motions of the two Chords, and of the

Undulations of the Air occafion'd thereby, it is, that the

Difference of Concord and Difcord mutt be fought.

Now, the nearer the Vibrations of two Strings approach

the nearer they
Concord is alfo an Agreement made upon any Trefpafs *° * Coincidence as frequent as poflible,

committed, (betwixt twS, or more) and is divided into
*
Co-

ihouldappwach the Condition and, consequently, the Agree-

ment ot Umlonsj which agrees with Experience.

For if we take the natural Series i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6> and com-

pare each Number to the next, as expreffing the Number
of Vibrations in the fame time of two Chords, whofe Lengths

are reciprocally as thofe Numbers 5 the Rule will be found

exact, for 1 : z is beft, then 2:35 after 6 the Confonance

is unfufferable 5 the Coincidences being too rare : tho there

are other Ratios that arc agreeable, befides thofe found in

that continued Order, viz. 3 : 5, and 5 : 8, which, with the

preceding five are all the concording Intervals within, or lefs

than an Octave, or 1:2; that is, whofe acuteit Term is

Co-

cord executory, and Concord executed,
cPio-ivden obferves, that the firft binds not, being imper-

fect ; but the latter is perfect, and binds the Party.

Others are of Opinion, that Concords executory are per-

fect, and bind no lefs than thofe executed.

Concord, in Mufick, is the Relation of two Sounds that

are always agreeable to the Ear, whether applied in Succef-

fion or Confonance. See Sound.
If two fingle Sounds be in fuch a Relation, or have fuch

a difference of Tune, as that being founded together, they

make a Mixture, or compound Sound, which affects the

be-
Ear with pleafure; that Relation is called Concord: and

greater than naif the Fundamental,

whatever two Sounds make an agreeable Compound in con- 9"i " ?rIncfe
> 3

:
*

W1
*
be preferable to 4: 5 .

fonance, thofe fame will always be pleafing, in Succeffion, or
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which is a Denomination of all the Relations or Differences ^7 third ^ration of the Fundamental, and every fifth

of Tunc that have a difpleafing Effeft. See Discord. °[ the acute Term : So alfo the Ratio 5 : 8 is lefs perfect

Concord and Harmony are, in effe£t, the fame thing t tho
th

,

an 5 ' tf 3 becaufc, tho the Vibrations of each Fundarnen-

Cuftom has applied them differently. As Concord expreffes
tal are

' ^?al
i ?ec in th^ Ratio 5 1 tf, the Coincidence is at

the agreeable feci of two Sounds in Confonance 3 fo Har- %*£&&$** aCUtC T"m ' y ^ "^ ^
mony expreffes that Agreement in a greater Number of
Sounds in Confonance : Add, that Harmony always implies

the other Cafe.

Thus, we have a Rule for judging of the Preference of

Concords, from the Coincidence of their Vibrations ; agree-

able to which Rule, they are difpos'd into the Order of the

following Table 5 to which the Names of the Concords in

Practice, the Ratio of their Vibrations, the Lengthi of the

Chords, and the Numler of Coincidences in the fame, ar«

exprefs'd.

"Table of Concords.

Confonance j but Concord is fome times applied to Succeffion :

tho never but when the Terms will make an agreeable Con-

fonance : whence it is that Dr. Holder, and fome other Wri*
ters, ufe the Word Confonance for what we call Concord. Sec
Consonance.

Unifonance, then, being the Relation of Equality be-

tween the Tunes of two Sounds, all Unifons are Concordsy

and in the firft Degree : but an Interval being a Difference

of Tune, or a Relation of Inequality between two Sounds,

becomes a Concord or Difcord, according to the Circumftan-

ces of that particular Relation. Indeed, fome rertrain Con-
cord to Intervals, and make a difference of Tune effential

thereto ; but that is precarious : and Mr. Malcolm thinks,

that as the Word implies Agreement, 'tis applicable to Uni-
son in the firit degree. See Unison.

*Tis not eafy to affign the Reafon or Foundation of Con-
cordance : The differences of Tune, we have already ob-
ferv'd, take their rife from the different Proportions of the

Vibrations of the fonorous Body, /'. e. of the Velocity of

thofe Vibrations in their recourfes 5 the frequenter thofe re-

courfes arc, the more acute being the Tune, and vice verja.

See Gravity, &c.
But the effential difference between Concord and Difcord by the Ear. On this bottom, Concord's muft flill be the

lies deeper ; there does not appear any natural Aptitude in more perfect, as they have the greateft Number of Coinci-

the two Sounds of a Concord, to determine it to give us a dences, with regard to the Number of Vibrations in both
pleafing Senfation, more than in the two Sounds of a Difcord : Chords ; and where the Coincidences are equal, the Prefe-

Thefe different Effects are merely arbitrary, and muft be rence will fall on that Interval, whofe acuteit Term has few-
relolv'd into the divine good plcafure. See Sensation. eft Vibrations to each Coincidence ; which Rule, however, is

We know by experience what Proportions and Relations in fome Cafes contrary to Experience 5 and yet it is the only
of Tune afford Pleafure, what not ; and we know alfo how Rule yet diicover'd.
to exprefs the Differences of Tune by the Proportion of

F.Mer-

Ratio's, or Vibrations. Coincid.

Grave Acute
'Term. Term.

Unifon 1 ; 1

O&ave, 8ve 2 : 1 60
Fifth, 5th 3 : 2 3°
Fourth, 4th 4 : 3 20
Sixth, gr. 5 ; 3 20
Third, gr. 5 : 4 15
Third, leffer 6 : 5 12.

Sixth, leffer —8:5 12

Grave Acute
Lengths.
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CON
V. Mcrfcnne, indeed, after Kircber, gives

Standard tor fettling the comparative Perfection of Intervals

with regard to the Agreement of their Extremes in Tune :

And 'tis this. .

.

The Ycvccvtionot Concordance, fay they, is nothing but the

comparing of
1

two or more different Motions which in the

fame time affect the auditory Nerve : Now we can t make

a certain Judgment of any Confonance, till the Air be as ott

ftruck in theTame time by two Chords, as there are Unites

in each Member expreffing the Ratio of that Concord, v.g.

we can't perceive a Fifth, till two Vibrations of the one

Chord, and three of the other are accomplifti'd together 5

which Chords are in length as 3 to 2 : The Rule then is

that thofeConcords are the moft fimplc and agreeable, which

are generated in the leafl time ; and thofc, on the contrary,

the moft compound and harfh, which are generated in the

longeft time.

For inftance, let r, 2, 3, be the Lengths of 3 Chords 1:2

is an Octave 52:5a Fifth 5 and 1 : 3 an Octave and Fifth

compounded, or a Twelfth. The Vibrations of Chords be-

ing reciprocally as their Lengths, the Chord 2 will vibrate

once, while the Chord 1 vibrates twice, and then exifts an

Octave ; but the Twelfth does not yet exift, becaufe the

Chord 3 has not vibrated once, nor the Chord 1 thrice, which

is neceffary to form a Twelfth.

Again, for generating a Fifth, the Chord 2 muft vibrate

thrice, and the Chord 3 twice ; in which time, the Chord

1 will have vibrated 6 times ; and thus the Octave will be

thrice produe'd, while the Twelfth is only produced twice 5

the Chord 2 uniting its Vibration fooner with the Chord 1,

than with the Chord 3 ; and they being fooner confonant

than the Chord 1 or 2 with that 3.

Whence, that Author obferves, many of the Myfteries

of Harmony, relating to the Performance of Harmonious In-

tervals and their Succeffion, are eafily deduced.

But this Rule, upon examining it by other Inftances, Mr.

Malcolm has fhewn defective, as it does not anfwer in all

Poiitions of the Intervals with refpect to each other 5 but a

certain Order, wherein they are to be taken, being requir'd :

and there being no Rule, with refpect to the Order, that

will make this Standard anfwer to Experience in every Cafe:

So that at laft we are left to determine the Degrees of Con-

cord by Experience and the Ear.

Not but that the Degrees of Concord depend much on

the more or lefs frequent uniting the Vibrations, and the

Ear's being more or lefs uniformly mov'd, as above 5 for

that this Mixture or Union of Motion, is the true Principle,

or, at lead, the chief Ingredient in Concord, is evident : But

becaufe there fecms to be fomcthing further in the Propor-

tion of the two Motions, neceffary to be known, in order to

fix a catholick Rule for determining all the Degrees ofCo?i-

cord, agreeable to Scnfe and Experience.

The Reiu.lt of the whole Doctrine is fumm'd up in this

Definition.

Concord is the Refult of a frequent Union, or Coincidence

of the Vibrations of two fonorous Bodies, and, by confe-

quence, of the undulating Motions of the Air, which, be-

ing caus'd by thefe Vibrations, are like and proportionable

to 'em ; which Coincidence, the more frequent it is, with

regard to the number of Vibrations of both Bodies, perform 'd

in the fame time, ceteris paribus, the more perfect is that

Concord: till the Rarity of the Coincidence, in refpect of one

or both the Morions, commence "Difcord. See forae of the re-

markable 'Phenomena of Sounds accounted for from this

theory, under the Word Unison 5 fee alfo Interval, &c.
Concords are divided \\\\ofimple, or original, and compound.

Afitn/de, or original Concord, is that whole Extremes are

at a Diftance lefs than the Sum of any two other Concords.

On the contrary, a compound Concord is equal to two or

more Concords.

Other Mufical Writers date the Divifion thus : An Oc-
tave 1 : 2 and all the inferior Concords above exprefs'd are

all fitnple and original Concords : and all greater than an Oc-
tave, are called compound Concords ; as being compos'd of,

and equal to the Sum of one or more Octaves, and fome An-

gle Concord lefs than an Octave, and are ufually, in practice,

denominated from t\\a.t fimple Concord.

Js to the Cvmpofition and Relations of the original Con-
cords, by applying to them the Rules of the Addition and
Subtraction of Intervals, they will be divided into fimplc and
compound, according to the firft and more general Notion

$

as in the following Table.

Simple Concord s.

5 : 6 a 3d leff.

4:5a 3d gr.

3:4a 4th.

Compound Concords.
[

5th rsdg.and 3d I.
J

(5th I. <4th 3d 1.1

<5thg.C4th 5 dg.i

>vc. com-
pos'd of

- 5 th 4 or

itfthg-sd 1.w
5 d g.

-3d 1. 4th.

The Octave is not only the firft Concord in point of Perfec-
tion, the Agreement of whofe Extremes is greatest, and the
neareft to Unifon j infomuch that when founded together,
'tis impoflibic to perceive two different Sounds 5 but 'tis alio

the greateft Interval of the feven original Concords
$ and as

fuch, contains all the lefTer, which derive their fweetnefs

from it, as they ariie more or lefs directly out of it; amj

which decreafe gradually, from the Octave to the leffer Sixth

which has but a frfiall degree of Concord. See Octave.
'

What is very remarkable, is the manner wherein thefe lef.

fer Concords arc found in the Octave, which Ihews their mu-
tual Dependencies.

For, by taking both an Harmonical and Arithmetical

Mean between the Extremes of the Octave, and then both

an Harmonical and Arithmetical Mean betwixt each Ex-

treme, and the molt diftant of the two Means laft found,

viz. betwixt the leffer Extreme and the firft Arithmetical

Mean, and betwixt the greater Extreme and the firlt Har-

monical Mean, we have all the leffer Concords.

Thus, if betwixt 5^0 and 180 the Extremes of Octave

we take an Arithmetical Mean, it is 270 ; and an Harmo-
nical Mean is 240 : then, betwixt 360 the greatelt Extreme,

and 240 the Harmonical Mean, take an Arithmetical Mean,

it is 300 ; and an Harmonical Mean, is 28S. Again, be-

twixt 180 the leffer Extreme of the Oftave, and 270 the firlt

Arithmetical Mean, it is 225, and an Harmonical one 216.

Thus have we a Series of all the Concords, both amending

towards Acutenefs from a common Fundamental, 360 ; and

descending towards Gravity from a common acute Term,

180 : which Series has this Property, that taking the two

Extremes, and any other two at equal Diftances, the four

will be in Geometrical Proportion.

The Octave, by immediate Divifion, rcfolves it felf into

a Fourth and Fifth 5 the Fifth, again, by immediate Divi-

fion, produces the two Thirds , the two Thirds are there-

fore found by Divifion, tho not by immediate Divifion 5 and

the fame is true of the two Sixths. Thus do all the origi-

nal Concords arife out of the Divifion of the Octave ; the

Fifths and Fourths immediately and directly, the Thirds and

Sixths mediately.

From the Perfection of the Octave arifes this remarkable

Property, that it may be doubled, tripled, &c. and yet itilt

perlevere a Concord, i. c. the Sum of two or more Octaves

are concord 5 tho the more compound will be gradually lefs

agreeable : Bur it is not fo with any other Concord lefs than

Octave ; the Doubles, &c. whereof, arc all Difcords.

Again, whatever Sound is concord to one Extreme of the

Octave is concord to the other alfo : and if we add any

other fimple Concord to an Octave, it agrees to both its Ex-

tremes ; to the neareft Extreme it is a fimple Concord, and

to the farthelt a compound one.

Another thing oblervable in this Syftem of Concords, is,

that the greater! Number of Vibrations of the Fundamental

cannot exceed five; or that there is no Concord where the

Fundamental makes more than five Vibrations, to one Coin-

cidence with the acute Term. It may be added, that this

Progrefsof the Concords may be carried on to greater degrees

of Compofirion, even in infinitum 5 but the more compound,

the lefs agreeable.

So a fingle Octave is better than a double one, "and that

than a triple one 5 and fo of Fifths, and other Concords.

Three or four Octaves is the greateft length we go in ordi-

nary Practice : The old Scales went but to two ; no Voice

or Inftmmcnt will well go above four. See Third, Fourth,

Fifth, &c.
CONCORDANCE, a Diftionary or Index to the Bible,

wherein, all the Words, uled in the Courfe of the infpir'd

Writings, are rang'd alphabetically -

7
and the various Places

where they occur rcferr'd to ; to affift in finding out Paffagesj

and comparing the feveral Significations of the lame Word.

Cardinal Hughs is laid to have employ'd 500 Monks at

the fame time in compiling a "Latin Concordance : Befide

which, we have feveral other Concordances in the fame Lan-

guage ; one, in particular, called the Concordance of Eng-

land, compiled by J. 'Darlington of the Order of Predi-

cants ; another more accurate one, by "Lamora.

R. Mardocbai Nathan has furnifti'd us with a Hebrew Con-

cordance, printed at Safil in 1541 ; containing all the He-

brew Roots branch 'd into their various Significations, and

under each Signification all the Places in Scripture wherein

it occurs : But the beft and moft ufeful Hebrew Concordance

is that of "Buxtorf.

The Greek Concordances are only for the New Tefta-

ment : indeed we have one of Kircher's on the Old ;
but

this is rather a cancerdantial Dictionary than a Concordance;

containing all the Hebrew Dictions in an alphabetical Order ;

and underneath, all the Interpretations or Senfes the Seventy

give 'em ; and in each Interpretation, all the Places where

they occur in that Verfion.

Calafius, an Italian Cordelier, has given us Concordances

of the Hebrew, Latin, and Greek, in two Columns ;
the

firft, which is Hebrew, is that of R. Mardocbai, word for

word, and according to the Order of the Books and Chap-

ters : On the other Column is a Latin Interpretation of each

Paffage of Scripture quoted by R. Mardocbai : This Inter-

pretation is CalafivSs own ; but in the Margin he adds that
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of the Seventy and the Vulgate, when different from his.

The Work is in four Volumes folio, printed at Rome in

CONCORDANT Verfis, fuch as have feveral Words in

common; but which, by the addition of other Words, con-

vey an oppofite, at leaft, a different Meaning. Such are thofe,

i, SCanis ) • r . Svenatur ~) -^ . Sfervat
Z'tLupvA"^1™ inutntur | «* <"""!a

tiafiZ'.

CONCORDAT, in the Canon Law, a Covenant, or
Agreement in fomc beneficiary Matter j as, relating to a Re-
signation, Permutation, or other Ecclefiaflical Caufe.
The Council of Trent, Seff. VI. de Reform. Cap. 4. fpeak-

ing of Concordats made without the Authority and Appro-
bation of the Pope, calls 'em Concordias qu<s tan turn fuos
obligant Atlthwes, non Succejfores. And the Congregation

of Cardinals, who have explained this Decree, declares,

that a Concordat cannot be real, or defcend to the SuccefTors,

unlefs confirmed by the Pope.

Concordat is ufed, absolutely, among the "French, for

an Agreement concluded at Sonlogn in 1516", between Pope
Leo I. and Fraiicis I. of France, for regulating the manner
of nominating to Benefices.

The Concordat ferves in lieu of the Pragmatic Sanction,

which had been abrogated $ or, rather, it is the Pragmatic
Sanction foften'd and reform'd.

There is alfo a German Concordat, made between Pope
Nicholas V. and the Emperor Frederick III. and the Princes

of Germany, in 1448, relating to Beneficiary Matters.
CONCORDIA Vafa. See Vessels of Concord.
CONCOURSE, or CONCURRENCE, the reciprocal

Action of divers Perfons or Things, co-operating toward the
fame Effect or End.

Divines generally hold, that the Actions and Operations
of all Creatures are continually dependent on the immediate
Concurrence of the divine Mind : For fecond Caufes to aft,

or produce Effects, God himfelf mult concur, and by his
Influence give 'em the Efficacy they themfelves are deftitute

of: If they did not need the immediate Concurrence of
God to make 'em aft, they would have a fort of Indepen-
dency, which muft be injurious to the immediate Creator
to fuppofe. See Cause.
The Schoolmen diftingui/h two Kinds of Concurrence,

viz. mediate, which confitts in the giving a Power or Faculty
to aft -j and immediate, which is a cotemporary Influence

of one Caufe along with another, to produce an Elfeft :

Thus, the Grandfather concurs mediately to the Produc-
tion of a Grandfon, as he gives the Power of generating to

the Father : but the Father concurs immediately with the

Mother to the Production of the fame Child. Now 'tis al-

low'd that God concurs mediately with all his Creatures, to

enable them to aft : but whether this be fufficient; or whe-
ther it be farther rcquir'd that he concur with 'em imme-
diately by a new Influence, for the Production of every act,

in the fame manner as the Father concurs with the Mother
toward producing the young, is controverted : The genera-
lity of Scholaftic Writers are for the Affirmative ; Z)urandus
and his Followers maintain the Negative.

'Point of Concourse. See Focus.
CONCRETE, in the School Philofophy, an Affemblage,

or Compound. Sec Compound.
A Pbyfical Concrete, or concrete "Body, may denote any

mix A Body, or Body compos'd of different Principles ; and
confequently, all fenfible Bodies whatever, as all Bodies
arife from a Coalition of divers Elements, or at leaft of
divers Principles, Matter and Form. See Body, Element,
and Principle,
But, in Ariftnefs, Concrete is only ufed for thofe Compounds

wherein the Ingredients flill retain their diilinct Natures, nor
are wholly converted into any new common Nature. See Mixt.

Authors diftinguim. Natural Concretes and Artificial ones

:

Thus Antimony is a natural Concrete, and Soap a factitious
Concrete.

A Logical Concrete, or concrete Word, called alfo Paro-
nyraits, is that which has a compound kind of Signification;
as fignifying both the Subject, and fome Quantity or Acci-
dent of the Subject, which gives it its Denomination : As
Man, learned, white : for Man fignifies as much as having
human Nature 5 learned, as much as having learning, &c.
Hence, the Word Concrete is chiefly ufed to exprefs the

Union of Qualities or Quantities with the Bodies or Sub-
jects, without feparating them in Idea. The oppofite Term,
whereby the Things are feparated in Thought, is AhflraB.
Concrete properly fignifies a Subject with its Form or its

Quality
; as a pious Man, hard, white : Abjlratl, on the

contrary, expreffes the Form and Quality without the Sub-
ject, as, Piety, Hardncfs, Whitenefs. See Abstraction.

CON

Concrete Numbers, are thofe which arc applied to ex-
prefs or denote any particular Subject 3 as, two Men, three
Pounds, two thirds of a Shilling, (gc.

Whereas, if nothing be connected with a Number, it is

taken abltradly or univerfally : Thus, three fignifies only

an aggregate of three Unites ; let thofe Unites be Men,
1 ounds, or what you pleafe.

CONCRETION, the Act whereby foft Bodies are ren-
der'd hard : Or, it is an infenfible Motion of the Particles
of a Fluid or foft Body, whereby they come to a Confluence.
The Word is ufed indifferently for Induration, Condenfa-

tion, Congelation, and Coagulation. See Induration, Con-
densation, Coagulation, gsfc.

Concretion is alfo ufed for the Coalition of feveral little
Particles into a fenfible Mafs, called a Concrete ; by virtue
ot which Union, the Body acquires this or that Figure, and
thefe or them Properties. See Concrete.
CONCUBINAGE, fometimes ex-preffes a criminal or

prohibited Commerce between the two Sexes ; in which
Senfe it comprehends Adultery, Incefi, and fimplc Fornica-
tion. See Adultery, Incest, and Fornication.

In its more reftrain'd Senfe, Concubinage is ufed for a Man
and a Maid's cohabiting together in the way of Marriage

;
without having pafs'd the Ceremony thereof. See Concu-
bine.

Concubinage was antiently tolerated : The Roman Law
calls it an allowed Cuflom, licita COnfuetudo. When this
Expreffion occurs in the Conftitutions of the Chriiiian Em-
perors, it fignifies what we now call a Marriage in Cou-
fcience.

The Concubinage tolerated among the Romans in the
Time of the Republick, and of the Heathen Emperors,
was that between Perfons not capable of contracting Marriage
together .- Nor did they even refufe to let Inheritances de-
fcend to Children fprung from fuch a tolerated Cohabitance.

Concubinage between fuch Perfons they look'd on as a kind
of Marriage, and even allow'd it feveral Privileges : but
then this Concubinage was confin'd to a fingle Perfon, and
was of perpetual Obligation, as Marriage it felf.

Hottoman obfetves, that the Roman Laws had allow'd of
Concubinage long before Julius Cffe.r made that Law where-
by every one was allow'd to marry as many Wives as he
pleas d. The Emperor Valentinian, Socrates tells us, al-

low'd every Man two. See Marriage.
Concubinage is alfo ufed for a Marriage perform'd with

lefs Solemnity than the formal Marriage
; or a Marriage with

a Woman of inferior Condition, and to whom the Husband
does not convey his Rank or Quality.

Cujas obferves, that the ancient Laws allow'd a Man to
efpoufc, under the Title of Concubines, certain Perfons, fuch as
wereefleem'd unequal to 'em, on account of the want of fome
Qualities requifite to fuflain the full Honour of Marriage.
He adds, that tho Concubinage was beneath Marriage, both
as to Dignity and to Civil Effects

;
yet was Concubine a

reputable Title, very different from that of Miftrefs among us.
The Commerce was efkem'd fo [awful, that the Concu-

bine might be accufed of Adultery in the fame manner as a
Wife. See Concubine.

This kind of Concubinage is ftill in ufe in fome Countries,
particularly Germany, under the Title of a Hall-Marriage,
or Marriage with the left Hand ; alluding to the manner of
its being contracted, viz-, the Man's giving the Woman his
left Hand inttead of the right. See Marriage.

This is a real Marriage, tho without Solemnity : the Par-
ties are both bound for ever ; tho the Woman be thus ex-
cluded from the common rights of a Wife, for want of Qua-
lity or Fortune.

CONCUBINE, a Woman whom a Perfon takes to coha-
bit with him, in the manner, and under the Character of a
Wife,^ without being authoriz'd thereto by a legal Marriage.
See Concubinage.
Concubine is alfo ufed for a real, legirimare, and only

Wife, diftinguim'd by no other Circumilance, but a Difpa-
rity of Birth or Condition, between her and the Husband.
Du Cauge obferves, that one may gather from feveral Paf-

fages in rhe Epiftles of the Popes, that they antiently al-
low'd of fuch Concubines. The XVIIth Canon of the firft

Council of Toledo, declares, that he who with a faithful
Wife, keeps a Concubine, is excommunicated ; but that if
the Concubine ferv'd him as Wife, fo that he had only one
Woman, under the Title of Concubine, he ftiould not bo
rejected from Communion : Which /hews that there were
legitimate Wives under the Title of Concubines.

In effect, the Roman Laws did not allow a Man to efpoufe
whom he pleas'd

; there was requir'd a kind of parity, or
proportion between their Conditions : but a Woman of in-

ferior Condition, who could not be efpoufed as a Wife,
might be kept as a Concubine ; and the Laws allow'd of it,

provided he had no other Wife.
The Children of Concubines were not reputed cither Le-

gitimate or Baftards, but Natural Children, and were capa-
ble only of Donations.
They were deem'd to retain the low Rank of the Mother;

and were on this ground unqualify'd for inheriting the Effects
of the Father.

H h h h 'Tis
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'Tis certain the Patriarchs had a great Number of Wives,

and that thefe did not all hold the lame Rank ; Tome being

fubalrern to the principal Wife ; which were what we call

Concubines, or Half Wives. The Romans prohibited a plu-

rality of Concubines, and only had regard to the Children

iffuing from a fingle Concubine, becaufe (he might become

a legitimate Wife. Solomon had 700 Wives and 500 Concu-

bines : The Emperor of China has fometimes two or three

thoufand Concubines in his Palace. QCllrtiusobkrves, that

Zlirius was follow'd in his Army by ;o"5 Concubines, all

in the Equipage of Queens.

CONCUPISCENCE, among Divines, an irregular Defire,

Appetite, or Lull after divers Things, inherent in human

Nature ever fince the Fall.

F. Malebranch defines Concupifcence, on his Syftem, to be

a natural Effort, which the Traces or Impreffions of the

Brain make on the Mind, to attach it to fenfible Things.

The Dominion or Prevalency of Concupifcence, according to

him, is what we call Original Sin. See Original Sin.

The Origin of Concupifcence he afcribes to thofe Impref-

fions made on the Erain of our firll Parents at their fall ;

which are Still tranfmittcd and continued on thofe of their

Children : For as Animals produce their like, and with like

Traces in the Brain
;
(whence the fame Sympathies and An-

tipathies in the fame Kind ; and whence the fame Conduct

on the fame Occafions :) So our firft Parents, after their fall,

receiv'd fuch deep Traces in the Brain, by the Impreffion of

fenfible Objects, that they might well be fuppofed to com-

municate them to their Children.

The Schoolmen ufe the Term Concupifcible appetite, for

the Defire we have of enjoying any Good 5 in opposition to

the Irafcible Appetite, whereby we efchew what is Evil.

See Appetite.
CONDEMNATION, the Act of paffing or pronouncing

Sentence, or giving Judgment againSt a Man ; whereby he is

fuhjected to fome Penalty or Punifhment 5 either in refpect

of Fortune, Reputation, or Life. See Sentence, and Pu-

nishment.
CONDENSATION, the Act whereby a Body is rendcr'd

more denfe, compacr, and heavy. See Density, &c.

Condenfation confitts in bringing the Parts clofer to each

other, and increasing their Contact : in oppofition to Rare-

faction ; which renders the Body lighter and loofer, by fet-

ting the Parts further afunder, and diminishing their Contact,

and of confequence their Cohefion. See Rarefaction.
Wolfius, and fome of the more accurate Writers, reftrain

the ufe of the Word Condenfation to the Action of Cold :

what is done by external Application, they call CoraprcJJion.

See Compression.
Air eafily condenfes, either by Cold, or by Art : Water

congeals, but never condenfes ; can never be brought into a

lefs (pace, but will penetrate the molt folid Body, even Gold,

rather than lofe of its bulk. See Water.
A Syrup condenfes in Ebullition.

It was found, in the Obfervatory of France, during the

great Cold of the Year 1670, that the hardeft Bodies, even

Metals, Glafs, and Marble it felf, were fenfibly condens^dhy

the Cold, and became much harfher and more brittle than

before ; till their former State was rettiev'd by the enfuing

Thaw, See Frost.
Water alone feems to expand by Cold ; inafmuch as when

congeal'd, the Ice takes up more fpace than the Water be-

fore. But this mult be rather owing to the Intromiffion of

fome foreign Matter ; as the nitrous Particles of the ambient

Air, than to proper Rarefaction of the Water by the Cold.

See Cold, and Freezing.
The Carte/tans, indeed, taking it for granted there is no

Vacuum, deny any fuch thing as proper Condenfation, or

Rarefaction. According to them, when a Body takes up
more fpace than it did before, its Parts are distended by the

Intrufion of a fubtil Matter thro' its Pores : And when its

bulk, again, is reduced into lefs Space, this is owing to the

Extrufion or Egrefs of that Matter thro
1

the fame Pores 5 by

virtue whereof, the Parts of the Body, tho not the Parts of

Matter, come nearer each other. For as Extenfion and
Matter, according to them, are the fame thing 5 a Body
can never take up more or lefs place, any otherwife than by

the Acceffion or Diminution of Matter: And thus they con-

clude there is no Vacuum.

Now, that, in the Rarefactions ofgrofs Bodies, their Parts

are diflended by the acceffion of Air, is frequently manifest
;

but this does not follow from the Plenitude of the World,

but from the fluid and elaftick Nature of Air ; or from its

Gravity and Preffure. See Matter, Vacuum, $$c.

That thcte is fuch a thing as Condenfation, without the

Lofs of any Matter, is evident from Galiletls's Experiment :

A Cock, being with a female Screw fitted to a hollow brafs

Ball, or Cylinder, lb as a Syringe, by means of a male Screw,

may be applied to it ; by working the Syringe, the Air will

be fore'd into the Ball, and turning the Cock, will be re-

tain'd ; infomuch, that upon the examining theVeficl by the

Balance, its weight will be found increas'd. If the Cock be

re-turn'd, the Air will burit out with violence, and the B' II
fink to its former weight.

From the Experiment it follows, firft, that Air may b •

crouded into a lefs Volume and Bulk than it ordinarily tak f
up, and is therefore comprcffible. For the ghictmhl of it,
Comprefjion, fee Compression. i

2dly, That from the Recovery of its weight, juft So much
AirisexpelPdas was injected

; and that, therefore, com prels'l
Air returns to its primitive Expanfion, if the com presfine
Force be removed ; and has therefore an elaftick Force $,-.
Elasticity.

jdly, That 'tis a certain Sign of Compression, if, uprjI1
opening the Orifice of a Vefiel, any portion of Air 'be ob-
ferv'd to fly out.

4thly, That fince the Weight of the Veffel is increas'd by
injecting Air ; the aerial Mais mud have a Nifus downwards
in Lines perpendicular to the Horizon ; and is therefore hca!
vy, and preSTes fubjecr Bodies in Lines perpendicular to the
Horizon ; according to the Conditions of Gravity. SeeGnA-
vity.

Condensed Air, has Effects juft oppofite to thofe of rare-
fy'd Air; Birds, &c. appear brider and more lively there™
than in the common Air, &c. See Vacuum, Rarefac-
tion, &c.
CONDENSER, a pneumatick Engine, whereby an unu-

fual quantity of Air may be crouded inro a given Space.
They can throw in 3, 4, 5, or 10 Atmofpherec into the

Condenfer, i. e. twice, thrice, four, &c. times as much Air
as there is in the fame compafs without the Engine. See
Condensation.
CONDERS, or Hucrs, in our Cufloms, are Perfons who

ftand on high Places near the Sea Coaft, in time of Hetring-
fifhing, to make Signs with Boughs, ($c. to tho Filhers

which way the Shoal of Herrings pafles : their Courl'e being
more difcernable to thofe who ftand on high Cliffs, by means
of a blue Colour they caufe in the Water, than to thofe

aboard the Veffels. See .Hfm'»g-FiSHERY.
They are alfo called Salkers, DireBors, &c.
CONDITION, in the Civil Law, an Article of a Treaty,

or Contract ;
or a Claufe, Charge, or Obligation, ftipulated

in a Contract; or added in a Donation, Legacy, Tcila-
ment, &c.
The Donee does not lofe his Donative, if it be chatg'd

with any difhoneft or impoffible Conditions. The DoSors
distinguish three Kinds of "Conditions, under which a Le-
gacy or Donation may be made: the Caflial, which depends
merely on chance ; the Toteftative, which is abfolutely in

our Power ; and the Mixt Condition, which is both Cafual

and Poteftative together.

Condition, in Common Law, is a Manner, Quality, or

Restriction, annex'd to an Act
; qualifying or fufpending the

fame; and making it precarious and uncertain, whether 01

no it lliall it take effect.

In a Leafe there may be two forts of Conditions, Condition
collateral, and Condition annex'd to the Rent.

Collateral Condition is that annex'd to a collateral or fo-

reign Act ; as, v.g. that the Leflee fhall not go to 'Paris.

Condition is alfo divided into Condition in Heed, and Con-

dition implied.

Condition in Deed, is that knit and annex'd by exptefs

Words to the FeoSFemcnt, Leafe, or Granr, either in writing

or without : As if I infeofte a Man in Lands, referving a

Rent to be paid at fuch a Feaft ; upon Condition, if the Fe.

oftee fail of payment, it fhall be lawful for me to re-enter.

Condition implied, call'd alfo Condition in Law, is when
a Man grants to another the Office of a Steward, Bailiff,

Keeper of a Park, &c. for Life : tho there be no Condition

exprefs'd in the Grant, yet the Law makes one covertly

;

which is, if the Grantee do not juftly execute all Things be-

longing to his Office, it iliall be lawful for the Granter to

difcharge him.

A Condition without which, fine qua non, is ufed in

Philofophy, in (peaking of fome Accident or Circumstance,

which is not eflential to the Thing, but is yet neceflary to

its Production.

Thus, Light is a Condition without which a Man can't fee

Objects, tho he have good Eyes ; and thus Fire, tho confi-

der'd in it felf it may burn without Wood
;

yet is its Pre-

fence a Condition without which the Wood can't be burnt.

CONDITIONAL, fomething not abfolute, but fubjefl to

Charges and Conditions. See Condition.
Thus, we fay, Conditional Legacies are not due till the

Conditions are accompliSVd. The Right of Conquelt does

not fuppofe any conditional ConSent on the Parr of rhe People.

The Arminian Divines maintain, that all the Decrees of

God, relating to the Salvation and Damnation of Man arc

conditional ; and the Calvimfts, that they are abfolute. Scs

Decree.
In Logick, we fay, Conditional Proportions admit all

kinds of Contradictions, v.g. If my 'franfalfin Mule flew;

my franfalpin Mule had Wings.
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Conditional Conjunctions, in Grammar, arc thofe which

ferve to make Proportions Conditional ; as, //, unkfi, pro-
vided that, in caj'e of, &c.
Conditional Proportions, are fiich as confift of two

Parts, connected together by the conditional Particle if. See
Proposition.

Of thefe, the firO,' wherein the Condition lies, is call'd the
Antecedent, and the other the Confequent. See Antece-
dent, and Consequent.

Thus, if the Soul be Spiritual, it is immortal 5 is a condi-
tional 'Proportion, wherein, if the Soul, &c. is the Antece-
dent, and ts immortal the Confequent.

In Theology, we call the Knowledge of Conditionals, i. e.

of conditional Truths, that Knowledge which God has of
Things, confider'd, not according to their Effence, their

Nature, or their real Existence 5 but under a certain Suppo-
sition, which imports a Condition never to be accompliih'd.

Thus, when David aft'd of God whether the People of
Ceila would deliver him up to his Enemies ; God, who
knew what would befal in cafe David Should continue at

Ceila, told him they wou'd deliver him : which he knew by
the Knowledge of Conditionals.

Some of the Schoolmen deny that God has the Know-
ledge of Conditionals : The Thomifls maintain, that God's
Knowledge of Conditionals depends on a predeterminating
Decree: Others deny it.

F. Daniel obferves, that the Truths which compofe the
Knowledge of Conditionals, being very different from thofe
which compofe the Knowledge of Intuition, and that of
Understanding

; a third Clafs mult be added, and the
Knowledge of God be divided into Intuitive, Intellective,
and Conditional. Sec Knowledge.
CONDORMANTES, Religious Sectaries, whereof there

have been two Kinds : The firil arofe in German'/, in the
Xlllth Century ; their Leader a Native of Toleda. They
held their Meetings near Cologne ; where they are faid to
have worlhip'd an Image of Lucifer, and to have receiv'd
Anfwers and Oracles from him : The Legend adds, that an
Ecclefiallick having brought the Eucharift to it, the Idol
broke into a thouland Pieces ; which put an end to the
Worfhip.
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The Com is generated by the Motion of a right Line\KL round an immoveable Point K, called its Vertex, along

the Circumference of a Plane, called its Safe, MN or it
may be conceiv'd as generated by the Revolution of the Tri-
angle K L M, about the right Line K L, which is call'd tha
Axis of the Cone; and KM its Lattts, or Side.

If the Axis be perpendicular to the Bafe, it is faid to be
a right Cone ; and if inclined, or oblique, aftalcnous Cone.

Scalenous Cones arc again divided into ohtufe-anvled and
acute-angled.

Euclid defines a Cone a folid Figure, whofe Bafe is a Cir^
de, as C D, (Fig. 3.) and is produced bv the entire Revo-
lution of the Plane of a right-angled Triangle CAB, about
the perpendicular Leg AB.

If this Leg, or Axis, be greater than C B, half the Bafe 3
the Solid produced is an acute-angled Cone : If iefs, an oh-
tufc-anglcd Cone • and, if equal a right-angled Cone-.

But, Euclid's Definition only extends to a right Cone : that
is, a Cone whofe Axis is at right Angles to the Bale ; and not
to oblique ones, whofe Axis is not at right Angles to the Bale*

For a more general and comprehensive Defcription of a
Cone, which may take in both right and oblique ones, Sup-
pofe, an immoveable Point A, (Fig. 4.) without the Plane
of the Circle EDEC; and Gippoie a right Line A E,
drawn thro' that Point, and produced infinitely both ways,
to be mov'd quite about the Circumference of the Cir-
cle ; the two Superficies that will arife from this Motion,
are each called Conic Superficies ; but, taken conjunctly, are
called Superficies vertically oppojitc, or only oppqfite Super-
ficies : The immoveable Point A, common to both the Su-
perficies, is called the Vertex ; the Circle B D E C the 'Bafe jthe right Line A C, drawn thro' the Vertex A and C, the
Centre of the Safe ; and if infinitely produced, the Axis; and
the Sohd comprehended under the conical Superficies and
the Bafe, is a Cone.

'Properties of the Cone,

_
1. The Area or Surface of every right Cone, excliifivc of

its Safe, is equal to a Triangle whofe Safe is the 'Periphery,
and us height the fide of the Cone. See Tri ingle.

her, Men J&^^^g^tffi^tJ^and Women, young and old

The other Species of Condormantcs, were a Branch of
Anabaptifis in the XVIth Century ; fo called, becaufe they
lay, feveral of both Sexes, in the fame Chamber 5 on pre-
tence of Evangelical Charity.

-fc/e-CONDUCT. See SAnz-Condutl.
CONDUCTOR, a Surgeon's Initrumcnt, which being

put up into the Bladder, ferves to conduce the Knife, in the
Operation of cutting for the Stone. See Lithotomy.
CONDUIT, a Canal, or Pipe, for the Conveyance of

Water, or other fluid Matter. See Tube, %£c.

In the Earth are feveral fubtcrraneous Conduits, thro'
which the Waters pafs that form the Sources of Springs

;
and thro' which alfo pafs the Vapours, which form Metals
and Minerals. Sec Spring, Metal, &c.

Artificial Conduits for Water, arc made of Lead, Stone,
cad Iron, Pottery, &c. See Pipe, and Plumbery.

In the Province of New Mexico, there is faid to be a fub-
tcrraneous Conduit, in form of a Grotto, extending o~oo
Miles in length. See Duct.
CONDYLOMA, in Anatomy, the knitting of the Bones

together in a Joncture or Articulation ; from the Greek kw-
cftM©-, Jontture, Joining.

The Word is particularly ufed for the Jonctures of the
Fingers, popularly called Knuckles. See Finger.
Condyloma, in Medicine, is a foft, painlefs Tumor, of

the Oedematous kind, arifing on the internal Coat of the
'Anus, and the Mufcles of that Part, or in the Neck of the
Matrix. See Oedema.
By long continuance it grows flefhy, and Ifiooting out as

from a Stalk, takes the Denomination Ficus. See Ficus.
Condolymata are frequently the Effects of Venereal Ail-

ments, and, if neglected, fometimes prove Cancerous :

Their Cure depends on Mercurial Unffions, and proper Ef-
charoticks to confume them ; tho Extirpation either by Li-
gature or Irioifion, if the Nature of the Part will admit, is

the mod expeditious. A Salivation is often neceffary, in or-
der to facilitate and compleat the Cure.
The Word comes from kbpJVaw

;
in regard the Condyloma

has ufually Rug*, or Wrinkles, like the Joints of the Body.
CONDYLL'S, a Name AnatomiAs give to a little round

Eminence or Protuberance at the Extremity of a Bone. See
Bone.
Such is that of the lower Jaw, receiv'd within the Ca-

vity of the Os Petrofum. See Maxilla.
When this Eminence is large, 'tis called the Head of the

Bone. See Bone.
The Word comes from thc.Greek xwJV?.©-, Article, Joint.
CONE, in Geometry, a folid Body, having a Circle for

its Bafis, and terminated a top in a Point, or Vertex. See
Tib. Ceiiicks, Fig. 1. fee alfo Solid.

Hypothenufc of the right-angled Triangle deferring
C B, the Bafe of the fame Triangle : that is, as theC
height of the Cone

Hence
to the Semidiameter of the Bafe.

irant

the Surface of a right Cone is equal to a Seaor of
a Circle defcrib'd on the fide of the Cone, as a Radius,
whole Arch is equal to the Periphery of the Cone ; and has
therefore the lame Proportion to its Periphery which the
Diameter of the Bafe has to the Sides of the Cone. See
Circle.

Coroll Hence -we have a Method of deferring a Rets
or Cage thatfball jufi cover a Cone.

Thus, with the Diameter of the Bafe AB, (Piate Co-
mes, Fig. <$.) defcribe a Circle, and produce the Diameter
to C, till A C be equal to the fide of the G-ne. To 2 AC
andAB, determin'd in Numbers, and

3 60°, find a fourth
proportional; and with the Radius C A, on the Centre C, de-
fcribe an Arch DE equal to the Number of Degrees found
the Sector C D E with the Circles AB will be a Rete for
the right Cone.

If, then, the fide of a truncated Cone be transferr'd from
£j° ?'

a
£
nt

i.
an A

/
ch GH be defcrib'd with the Radius

L.F ; by finding a fourth proportional to 340 , to ,'m num-
ber of Degrees of the Arch GH, and to F C ; and vhence
determining the Diameter of the Circle I F.'we Shall have
a Net or Cover for the truncated Cone.

For C D B A E is a Net for rhe entire Cone ; C G F I H
for the Cone cut off; therefore, DBEH for the -vuncated
Cone,

2. Ernies and Pyramids, having the fame Safes and Alti-
tudes, are equal to each other.
Now, '-tis Shewn, that every triangular Prifm may be di-

vided into three equal Pyramids ; and therefore, that a
triangular Pyramid is one third of a Prifm, Handing on the
fame Bafe, and having the fame Altitude.

Hence, Since every multangular Body may be rcfolv'd into
triangular ones, and every Pyramid is a third part of a Fri'm,
having the fame Bafe and Altitude ; Since a Cone may
be cSteem'dan infinite-angular Pyramid, and a Cylinder an
infinite-angular Prifm ; a Cone is a third part of a Cylinder,
which has the fame Bafe and Altitude.

Coroll. Hence we have a Method of mcafuring the Sur-
face^ and Solidity of a Cone and a Cylinder.

Thus, for the Solidity : find the Solidity of a Prifm, or
Cylinder, having the fame Bafe with a Cone, or Pyramid.
See Prism, and Cylinder.

Which found, divide by 3 : the Quotient will be the So-
lidity of a Cone, or a Pyramid.

Thus, v.g. if the Solidity of a Cylinder be ^055920^0,
the Solidity of the Cone will be found 201864320,

3 For
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For the Surfaces ; that of a right Com is had by multi-

plying the Periphery of the Bafe into the Side, and adding

the Product to the Bafe.

Suppofe, e.gr. the Diameter of the-Cone N M, (Fig. .)

,6, Us Periphery will be t 7 S?4, and theBafe y6ilf. Sup-

pofe the Altitude of the Axis K L, H6- fince L M -
[>!M=.t and KM*=KL' + LM*= «o 5 i< +

( 300 )
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by multi- ufed for the Palpitation of the Heart

Confequently, the Superficies

Bafe is 4 5 io
= 8i<J,o ; and the

;NM= >8, and K M :

784=51300, KM=2474'
of the Cone exclufive of the

whole together 45 5 (J457 6
"

-

, „ .... , „ ,„„„A to the MeljUre of the Surface, and Solidity of a trun-

cated Cone, A BCD, (Fig. 7.) 1" Altitude CH, and the

Diameter of its Balis A B and C D be.ngg.veir, find their

To the Square of the Altitude

re of the Semi-difference of the Ra<

from tie Aggregate extrafl the fquare Root, wh.ch will giv-

the fide A C : TheSemi-fum of the Peripheries, multiplied

bv that fide, gives the Superficies of the truncated Cone.

To find the Solidity : As the difference of the Sermdia-

meter A H is to the Altitude of the truncated Cone OH, 10

the grearer Semidiameter A F, to the Altitude eft the

' und fubrraft the Altitude of the

Circumferences^To the^uareot t„^ ~~, -j ^--^ ., cM Dfefo .

Syncope
; forn8.

times in the Small-Pox and Mealies.

The ConfeBion of Hyacinth has nearly the fame Virtues

with that of Alkermes but, befide, is frequently ufed as

an Ailringent. It confifts of near triple the Number f

Drugs ; whereof the precious Stone, called the Hyacinth,
is

the "Bafe : the chief of the reft are red Coral, Bole Armo-
niac, Terra Sigillata, Myrrh, the Santals, burnt Hartfhorn,

Camphire, Saphire, Emerald, Topaz, and moll of the In',

gredients of the ConfeBion of Alkermes.

The Anacardine ConfeBion, now difufed in England, is

compos'd chiefly of Anaeardines, whence/the Name ; the

other Drugs are Long Pepper, Black Pepper, moll Kinds of

Myrobalans, Caftoreum, Be. It is uled to purge rhe Blood,

The ConfeBion Hameeh takes its Name from that of i ts

Inventor, an Arabian Phyfician. Its Ingredients are Poly,

pody, Myrabolans, Agaric, Senna, Tamarinds, red Roles,

Manna, Colocynth, lie. It is applied as a Draftic for the

purging of the groflcr Humors and Vifcidities ; 'tis alfo uf

fom'e reputation in Verrigoes and Cancers.

CONFECTOR, .among rhe antient Romans, a fort of
entire ConeV E This found,.•J^^V^Si'itS Gla"d.a~.or, hired to'fight In" the Amphitheatre againft Beafts

5

truncated Cone GF, which will leave that ot the Lone taKen ^^ ^ denominated Seftiarius. See Gladiator.

The ConfeBores were thus called a conficicndis iefiiis,°
Find the Solidity of the Cone C E D and A E B ;

fubtracf

the other from this ; the Remainder will be the Solidity ot

the truncated Cone A C D B.

For the SeBions of the Cone, fee Conic Section.

For the Ratio of Cones and Cylinders, fee Cylinder.

For the Centres of Gravity and of Ojcillatwn of a Cone,

fee Centre. . r

Cones of the higher Kinds, are thofe whofe Bafts are

Circles of the higher Kinds; and are generated by luppp-

f.n« a right Line fix'd in a Point, on high, tho conce.v d

capable, of being extended more or lets, on occafion ;
and

moved or carried round a Circle. See Circle

Cone of Rays, in Opticks, includes all the feveral Rays

which fall from an, Point of an ObjeS, on the Surface ot

aGlafs. See Ray.
Cone or Conn, in the Sea Language, fignifii

or condufl a Ship in her right Courfe. See Course.

He that Conns her, ftands aloft with a Compafs before

him, and gives the Word of Direction to the Man at Helm

r to fleer. Sec Steerage.

from their difpatching and killing Beafts. See Bestiarh.

The Greeks call'd 'em n<£*«, q. d. daring, rafh, de-

fperate ; whence the Latins borrow'd the Appellations fa-

raholani, m&'ParaMarii. See Parasol ani.

CONFECTS, or CONFITS, a Denomination given to

Fruits Flowers, Herbs, Roots, and Juices, when boil'd and

prepar'd with Sugar, or Honey, to difpofe them to keep
; or

render 'em more agreeable to the Tatre.

The Antients only confitcd with Honey ; at prefent, Su-

gar is more frequently us'd.

ConfeBs half fugar'd, are thole cover'd with a little Su-

oar, to leave more" of the natural Taftc of the Fruit.

ConfeBs are reduced to eight Kinds, viz. Liquid Con-

feBs, Marmalades, Jellies, Tajls, Dry ConfeBs, Conjeroes,

to guide Candies, and Dragees.

Liquid ConfeBs, are thofe whofe Fruits, either whole, in

pieces, in grains, or in clufters, are confited in a fluid tranl-

parcnt Syrup, which takes its colour from that of the Fruits

boil'd in it.

There is a good deal of Art in preparing thele well ; it

r'd they turn ; and if too much, candy.

liquid ConfeBs are Plums, efpe-

hoW tu iicui. u^

twixtSeS' SEf^Yto&SSAlft they be too little Wdth,

THet fording as the Vender would have dbMg The
,

«»*« drfAjl^^^^
Cherries OrangeFlowers, little green Citrons from Madera,

„ij have ,he Shin so green Ca'ffia from rhe Levant, Myrabolans, Ginger, Cloves gg
U

.

d
„f„! S.I sCL8 8

Marmalades are a kind of Pafts, half liquid, made ot

the Pulp of Fruits, or Flowers, that have Tome confidence

;

as Apricots, Apples, Pears, Plumbs, Quinces, Orange-Flowers,

and Ginoer. Marmalade of Ginger is broughr from the

Indies by way of Holland : 'tis cfleem'd good to revive the

natural Hear in old Men. See Marmalade.

fellies are Juices of feveral Fruits, wherein Sugar has

'"""
'd, and the whole, by boiling, reduced into a

Confiftence ; fo as, upon cooling, to referable a

thin tranfparent Glue, or Size. Jellies arc made of

Kinds of Fruits, efpecially Goosberries, Apples, and

There are other Jellies, made of Flelh, Filli,

the

Helm ; according as t

put to the right or left fide of the Ship, upon w

Ship always goes the contrary way.

If he fays, Helm a Mid-Jlnp, he wou

right before the Wind, or directly between her two Sheets.

"If the Ship fail by a Wind, or on a quarter Wind, the

Word is, Aloof Keep your Luff, fall not off, Veer no more.

Keep her to, Touch the Wind, Have a care of the Lee-

Latch : All which Expreffions arc of the fame import, and

imply that the Stecrfman fliould keep the Ship near the

W
0^'the contrary, if he would have her fail more large, or been diflolv'd

more before the* Wind, the Word is, Eafe the Helm, No pretty AidjP

near» Hear up. . , . ,„ -i

If he cries Steady, it means, keep her from going in and various ]

^L^l^t^^^Z^l^^ &n, i

iuft as fire does, he cries, Keef her thus, thus, Sec.

CONFARREATION, a Ceremony among th^antient ^ ~-^^^f^, putin;o.jrf,

and dried in the Oven.

fubjeft to corrupt. See Jelly.

'Pafts sac a kind of Matmalades, thicken d to that degree

hv boiling as to affume any form, when put into little Moids

Romans, ufed in the Marriage of Perfons whofe Children by bo ,ng a y r ^ rf
.

were dcftin'd for the Honour of the Priefthood and dned,^w U ^ Orange-Flowers:
Confarreation was the ****^?*£%Sg£'£ Thofe of Piflaches aremuch cftcem'd , thofe of Ginger are

contract ng Marriage among that fcople ; and conmtea, ac mu.v.
r_j;.. Op.p.^T.

K^S^^tt'SSS^te^ SSbfarc Ci,on and Orange-Pee,, Plumbs, Pears,

Husband and Wife did eat of the fame wheaten Bread, and Ch^rr^Apricots,^.
.

f ^ ^^
^S^t^mac^^md.compoundRe- ^^ ^-^wT'^a^^^Cap^
n^^MSl-L:5SfflaN«erf^ Herbs; of Or/nge- Flowers, Violets, JetTami.,, Piftachos,

/eS!M« ;
.three whereof in the Phyficians Language, are C^^lpotbecaries, under the Title of Confer*,

^^o^v^f-^-feof^^
Hyacinth, and the Anacardine : The purgative one is the

ConfeBion Hameeh.
. ...

The ConfeBion ofAlkermes has its Name from the princi-

pal Ingredient therein ; which is the Kermes, or Alkermes,

or Scarlet-Grain. See Kermes, &c.
The other Ingredients are Pearls, Mufk, Cinnamon, Am-

bergris, Leaf Gold, Juice of Pippins, and Role-Water.

It is rank'd among the beft Cardiacks, and is frequently

pared with Sugar or Honey, to preferve, £S?c. See Conserve.

Candies are ordinarily entire Fruits, candied over with su-

gar after having been boil'd in the Syrup ; which renders

'em like little Rocks, cryflallu'd ; of various^ Figures ana

Colours according to rhe Fruits inclofed within 'em.

The bell Candies are brought from Italy. See Candy.

Dragees, or Sugar-'Pltsmbs, are a kind of little dry tonjecv.
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made of fmall Fruits, or Grains, little Pieces of Bark, or and to give 'em Abfolution. The Church calls him in Ld-

odoriferous and aromatick Roots, $$c. incruitated and cover'

d

tin Confeffarius, to diftinguifh him from Confeffor, which

ov cr with a very hard Sugar, ordinarily very white. is a Name confecrated to Saints.

Of thefe there are various Kinds, diftinguifh'd by various The Confeffors of the Kings of France, from the Time

Vamcs : Some made of Rasberries, others of Barberries, of Henry IV. have been conftantly Jefuirs : before him, the

Melon- Seeds, Piftachoes, Filberds, Almonds, Cinnamon, ^Dominicans and Cordeliers? ihar'd- the Office between the

Orange Peel, Corianders, Anifeed, Carroways, S$c.

CONFEDERACY, an Alliance or League between di-

vers Princes and States. See League and Alliance.
Confederacy, in Law, is when two or more Perfons

combine to do any damage to another, or to commit any

unlaw* 11 ' Aft.

Confederacy is punifhable, tho nothing be put in execu-

The Confeffors of the Houfe of Auft'ria have alio, ordinarily,

been Dominicans and Cordeliers, but the laft Emperors
have all taken Jefuits.

CONFIGURATION, the exterior Surface, that bounds

Bodies, and gives 'em their particular Figure. See Figure-
That which makes the fpeciflck Difference between Eo-

dics, is the different Configuration, and the different Situa-

i : but then it mull have thefe four incidents ; iff, that tion of their Parts. See Body.

it be declared by fome matter of Profecution; as by making A fhort, or a long Sight, depend on the different Configu-

of Bonds or Pro'mifes to one another : li, that it be malici- ration of the Cryllalline. See Crystalline, Sight, i$c.

ous , as for unjuft Revenge : 3d, that it be falfe, i. e. againft Configuration, or AffeS of tbeVlanets, in Allrology,

the'lnnocent : and laftly, that it be out of Court, voluntary, is a certain Diftance, or Situation of the Planets in the Tjo-

CONFESSION, in a Civil Senfe, a Declaration, or Ac- diack, whereby they are fuppos'd to aid, or oppole each

knowledgment of fome Truth, tho againft the Intcreft of other. See Aspect.

the Party who makes it ; whether it b'e in a Court of Jullice CONFIRMATION, the Aft of ratifying, or rendering a

or out of it.

'Tis a Maxim, that in Civil Matters the Confeffion is ne-

ver to be divided ; but always taken entire. A Ctiminal is

never condemn'd on his fimple Confeffion, without other

collateral Proofs : nor is a voluntary extrajudicial ConfeJJion

admitted as any Proof. A Perfon is not admitted to accufe

himfelf, according to that Rule in Law, non attditur perire

isolens.

Title, Claim, Pretention, Report, or the like, more hire

and indifputable.

Confirmation, in Law, is particularly ufed for the

firengrhning or homologating an Eftate of one already in

peffeffion of it by a voidable Title.

Thus, if a Biiliop grant his Chancellorfhip by Patent, for

term of the Patentee's Life ; this is no void Grant : yet is

it voidable by the Bifhop's Death, except it be ilrengthen'd

Confession, in a Theological Senfe, is a Declaration of by the Dean and Chapter's Confirmation.

„ Perfon's Sins, made to a Prieft, in order to obtain Abfolu-

tion for the fame. See Absolution.

The Rcmifb Church makes Confeffion a part of the Sa-

crament of Penance. See Penance.

Cmfiffi n was antiently publick and general, in the Face

of the Church ; tho the Romanifts have fince alter'd it, and

made it private, and auricular.

Confirmation, in Rhctorick, is the third Part of an

Oration, wherein the Orator undertakes to prove, by Laws,

Reafons, Authorities, and other means, the Truth of tho

Propofitions advane'd in his Narration. See Oration.

Confirmation is either dinB, or indirect; the firft con-

firms what the Orator has to urge for ftrengthning his own

Caufe : the fecond, properly call'd Confutation, refels the

Confc'lfions are to be buried in eternal filence, under Pain oppofite arguing of the Adverfanes. See Confutation

of the laft Punilhment to the Prieft who 'reveals 'em. The two Parts together arc fometimes placed under the

Sellarmin Vtlentia, and fome other Romtfb Controverfy- itead or Title of Contention. See Contention.

Writers endeavour to trace up auricular Confeffion to the The Confirmation is, as it were, the Life and Soul or the

earlicft A»cs and thus contend for a Point given up by the Oration : In this the main ftrefs of the Argumentation nes.

reft M °Fleury owns that the firft Inftance of auricular Whence Ariftotle, properly enough, calls it irirK, fides.
_

Confeffion he can meet with, is that of S. Eki, who being Confirmation, in Theology, the Ceremony of la

grown old, made a Confeffion to a Prieft of all his Sins from

his youth upwards. , J ,

The Indians, according to Tavermer, have a kind ot

Confeffion : and the fame may be faid of the Jews ;
thefe

laft have Formulas for thofe who are not capable of making

a Detail of all their Sins : The ordinary Form is in an al-

phabetical Order, each Letter containing a Capital Sins

this they ufually rehcarfe on Mondays and Thurfdays, and

on Fail Days and other occafions : fome, every Night and

Morning. When any of 'em

on of Hands, for the Conveyance of the Holy Ghoft.

The Antients call'd it Cbnfma and Unction; among them

it was conferr'd immediately after Baptifm ; and was

efteem'd, in fome meafure, a part thereof: whence the Fa-

thers call it the Jccomplifhment of Baptifm. See Chrisma.

Among the Greeks, and throughout the Eafi, it Hill ac-

companies Baptifm s but the Romanifts make it a dittinft

independent Sacrament. See Sacrament.
It appears that Confirmation has all along been ordi-

nous : 10111^, t*^ij i.igii. «..« iL appears ...... — ._,. - - — -

find themfelves near Death, he narily conferr'd by the Biiliop^ S. Cyprian, and moil otth

fends' for ten Perfons', more or lefs, one of 'em a Rabbin s

and in their Prefence recites the Confeffion. See Leon de
Fathets, fpeak of it in fuch Terms as imply it to have been

confin'd to the Bifhop alone; and Flellry, and moil ot the

Moderns, from them, lay it down as a diftinguifhing Cha-

rafter between the Offices of a Prieft or Deacon, and that ofModcna. . ,

Confession of Faith, is a Lift, or Enumeration and De- ._..

claration of the feveral Articles of Belief, in a Church. See a Bifhop, that the former might baptize, but the latter

p alone might anoint and confirm ; by virtue of their Succel-

The Augsburg Confeffion is that of the Lutherans, pre-

fented to Charles V. in 1 530.
"

In the Council of Rimini, the Catholick Bifhops found that the Priefts, on occa

fault with Dates in a Confeffion of Faith, and oblcrv'd that '

the Church never us'd to date 'em.

CONFESSIONAL, or CONCESSIONARY, in Church-

Hiftory, a Place in Churches, ufually under the main Altar,

wherein were depofited the Bodies of deccas'd Saints, Martyrs,

and Confeffors.

Confcffional is alio ufed in the Romiflj Churchfor a

_ ..light -
lion to the Apoftles, to whom it originally belong d.

But from fome Paffages in S. Gregory, &c. others gather,

afion, had likewife the Power of con-

firming. 'Tis certain, among the Greeks, the Prieft who

baptizes alfo confirms : Which Prifticc, Lucas Holflennts

lhews, is of fo old a Handing among them, that it is now

generally look'd on, as belonging properly and of right to the

Prieft : tho fome will have it to'have been borrow'd by them

from the Bilhops.

Hence, fome of the Latin Divines acknowledge that tho

Bench "or Defk in the Church, where the Confel&r takes the the Bifhop be the ordinary Minifter of Confirmation, yet,

that the Prieft, in his abfence, may alfo cooler it, in quality

Hiftory, we frequently find the Word from Fifcus, a Hamper, Panier.

Martvrs : In after-times, it was confin'd pcroi's Money uled to be kept. See Fisc.

The Title to thofe Goods is given by the Law to the

Confcffions of the Penitent.

CONFESSOR, a Chriftian who has made a iolcmn and

refolute Profeffion of the Faith, and has endured Torments

in its defence.

A fimple Saint is call'd a Confeffor, to diftmguifh him

from the Roll of dignify'd Saints ; as, Apoftles, Martyrs,

'Prelates, &c. See S'aint, Martyr, tfc.

In Ecdefiaftical

Confeffors ufed for Marty:

to thof

came to ...

thofe, who after having lived a good Life, died under an

Opinion of Sanftity. , j

According to S. Cyprian, he who prefented himlclf to

Totturc, or
J
even Martyrdom, without being call'd thereto,

was not call'd a Confeffor, but a 'Profeffor : And if any out

of a want of Courage abandon'd his Country, and became

a voluntary Exile for the fake of the Faith, he was calld

Extorris. „ _, , ,

Conpi.ssor is alfo a Prieft, in the Romiflj Church, who

„f Minifter Extraordinary.

The Council of Rouen, held in 1072, decrees, that Con-

firmation be confer'd failing, both on the fide of the Giver

and Receiver.

CONFISCATE, in Law, is applied to Goods forfeited to

the Exchequer, or publick Treafury. The Word is deriv'd

Panier, or Barker, wherein the Ern-

ie, who after having been tormented by the Tyrants,

to' live and die in Peace. At laft it was alfo uled for

has a Power to hear Sinners in the Sacrament of Penance, and Merchandizes that ate

King, when they are not claimed by any other. If a Man

indicted for dealing the Goods of another, in which Cafe

they become, in eft'eft, the proper Goods of him indifted,

be afk'd about 'em in Court, and difclaim 'em ;
he 'hereby

lofes the Goods, tho he be afterwards acquitted of the 1 heft,

and the King (hall have 'em as Cnfifcate : but otherwile,

had he not d'ifclaim'd them. See Confiscation.

CONFISCATION, a Legal Adjudicat on or Goods or

Effefts to the Fife, or Treafury. See Treasury.

Thus, the Bodies and Effefts of Crimina s, 1 raitors, fjc.

contraband, prohibited, or brought

I iil aboard
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aboard or afhore without paying the Duties, when feiz'd, are

"'C'a'rfAxiom in Law, that he who confirm the Body

confifcatcs At EffeaS ,
to the Profits ot

j

the King or the

Lord of the Fee; i.e. he who is condemn d to lole h,s

Life, muft alfo lofe his ESSs : Yet the Widows of Crimi-

nals don't lofe their Dowries, nor their {hare in the Goods ot

the Community, by the Forfeiture of their Husbands.

CONFLAGRATION, a general burning or a City, or

other confutable Place : In this Senfe we fay, MM pro-

cured the Chriftians to be accus'd of the Conflagration, or

burning of Rome, which was done by his own order.

But ttie Word is ordinarily reftrain d to that grand Period,

or Cataftrophe of our World ; wherein the Face of Nature,

is to be chang'd by a deluge of Fire, as it was antiently by

that of Water. See Deluge.

The antient Pythagoreans, Platomfls, Epicureans, and

Stalcks appear to have had a Notion of the Conflagration i

the whence they fhould derive ir, unlefs from the facred

Books, is difficult to conceive, unlefs, perhaps, from the

Pbieuicians, who themfelves had it from the few.
.

Seneca fays exprefly, Tempus advenent quojidera fideri-

I'ts incurrent, & omm flagrante materia uno igne, qmcqmd

nunc ex difpofito lucet, ardebit. This general Diffolution

the Stoicki call U-mlge™, Ecpyrojin. Mention of the Con-

flagration is alfo made in the Books of the Sibyls, Sophocles,

Hydafpes, Ovid, Lucan, &c.

br.'Siimct, after F. Tacbard and others, relates that the

Siamcfc believe that the Earth will at laft be parch'd up

with heat ; the Mountains melted down ; the Earth's whole

Surface redue'd to a Level, and then confum'd with Fire.

And the Sramans of Siam do not only hold that the World

fliall be deftroy'd by Fire ; but alfo, that a new Earth fhall

be made out of the Cinders of rhe old.

Various are the Sentiments of Authors on the Subject of

Conflagration ; the Caufe whence it is to arife, and the Effeas

it is to produce.

The Divines ordinarily account for it Metaphysically ;
and

will have it take its rife from a Miracle, as a Fire from

Heaven. -

The Philofophers contend for its being produced trom Na-

tural Caufes; and will have it effected according to Laws of

Mechanicks: Some think an Eruption of the central Fire fuf-

ficienr for the Purpofe ; and add, that this may be occa-

fion'd feveral ways, viz. either by having its Intention in-

creas'd ; which, again, may be effected either by being dri-

ven into lefs Space by the Incroachments of the fuperficial

Cold, or an increafe of the Inflammability of the Fuel where-

on it is fed : or by having the Refinance of the imprifoning

Earth weaken'd ; which may happen, either from rhe Di-

minution of its Matter, by the Confumption of its central

Parts, or by weakening the Cohefion of the conflituent Parts

of the Mafs by the Excefs or the Defeft of Moiflure.

Others look for the Caufe of the Conflagration in the At-

mofpherc ; and fuppofe, that fome of the Meteors there

< ngender'd in unufual Quantities, and exploded with unufual

Vehemence, from the Concurrency of various Circumftances 5

may cffeS it, without feeking any further.

.

The Aftrologers account for it from a ConjunAion of all the

Planets in the Sign Cancer ; as the Deluge, fay they, was

ercafion'd by their Conjunction in Capricorn.

Laflly, Othets have recourfe to a dill more effeflual and

flaming' Machine, and conclude the World is to undergo its

Conflagration from the near approach of a Comet, in its re-

turn from the Sun.

Thofe wandering Bodies do indeed feem to menace us a

little • being able," both by their tranfverfc Motion acrofs the

Earth's way, by the hugenefs of their Size, and the intenfe

Fire wherewith they glow in their recefs from the Perihelion,

to produce the moft fignal Changes and Revolutions in the

Syftem of Things. See Comet.

Mr. Wbiflon has {hewn, that they are extremely well fir-

ted to produce the Phenomena of the Deluge ; and has gone

a good way towards proving, that the Comet of ioTciS was

the very Body to which that Event was owing ; as being

then in its approach toward the Sun, and its Atmofphere

crouded with the watery Vapours it had gather'd in rhofe

inconceivably cold Regions, into which it had fled off in its

Aphelion. See Deluge.
This fame Comet, Sir /. Ne-zvton has calculated, when in

its Perihelion, 'December the 8th, was heated by the Vicini-

ty of the Sun, to a degree 2000 times more hot than red

hot Iron : he fhews, likewife, that it would fcarce be cool

again in 53000 Years. See Heat.

This fame Comet, again, Dr. Hallcy obierv d November

j 1. was nor above a Semidiameter of the Earth from the

Ea'rth's Way : So that had the Earth at that time been in

that Part of its Orbit, fomething very extraordinary might

have been apprehended : but whether in the way of Fire or

Water may, perhaps, to fome, leave room to doubr : To us

'tis noue • it being fcarce conceivable the Comet mould

brinw any vehement degree of hear, out of thole bleak Re-

gions it comes from, whatever heat it might carry thither.

2 )
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CONFLUENCE, CONFLUX, the Place where twt,

Rivers join, and mix their Waters. See River.

CONFLUENT, in Medicine, an Epithet added to that

Species of Small-Pox wherein the Puitules run into one ano.

ther. See Small-Pox.
CONFORMATION, the particular Texture and Confif.

tence of the Parts of a Body, and their difpofirion to m^
a Whole ; Thus, we fay, Light of different Colours

is te.

flefted from Bodies according to their different Conformation.

in oppofition to the Cartcjians, who fay, that refleaedLighJ

becomes of different Colours, according to the different Con-

formation of the Bodies that refka it. See Light, and Co.

LOTJR.

Again, we fay, that the Conformation of the Members
f

an Em brio, is not perfeft enough to allow of a Diffeftion.

Conformation, in Medicine, is ufed to exprefs that

Make and Conftruaion of the Body which is peculiar to

every Individual : Hence, a mala Canformatio lignifies hme

Fault in the firft Rudiments ; whereby a Petfon comes

into the World crook'd, or with fome of the Vijcera, orCa-

vities unduly proportion'd.

Thus, many are fubjea to incurable Afthma's, from too

fmall a Capacity of the Thorax, and rhe like vitious Confer,

mations.

CONFORMITY'. I
Sce ^conformists, a"d »>*

CONFORMITY.
Occafional Conformity. See Occasional Conformity.

Conformity, in the Schools, is the Congrucncy, t

Relation of Agreement between one thing and anothet
: as

between the Meafure and the Thing meal'ur'd
;

the Objetl

and the Understanding ; the Thing and the Conception
;

the Thing and the Divifion thereof, igc. See Congruency.

CONFRONTATION, the Aaion of fetting two People

in prefence of each other, to difcover the Truth of fome

Faa which they relate differently.

The Word is chiefly ufed in criminal Matters ; whete, the

Witneffes are confronted with the Accufed ; the Accufcd

with one another, or the Witneffes with one another.

Confrontation of Witneffes, by the Civil Law, is not to be

out of Prifon.
.

CONFUSION, in its Metaphyseal Senfe, is oppoled to

Order ; in a Perturbation whereof, Confujion confitis, 1. j,

when things prior in Nature do not precede ; or pofleriot do

not follow, &c.
, ,

In a Logical Senfe, Confujion is oppofed to Diftinanefs,

or Perfpicuity ; and may happen, either in Words, as when

mifconflru'd or mifapply'd ; or in Ideas, as when the Idea

of any thing prefents fomething along with it, which does

not properly belong to that thing. See Idea, and Notion.

In a Phyfical Senfe, Confujion is a forr ol Union, or Mix-

ture by mere Contiguity. Such is that between Fluids of

contrary Nature, as Oil and Vinegar, (gc.

CONFUTATION, in Rhetorick, &c. a Part of an Ora-

tion, wherein the Orator feconds his own Arguments, and

ftrengthens his Caufe, by refilling and deflroying the oppo-

fite Arguments of the Antagonitt. See Oration.

Confutation makes a Branch of what we call the Confir-

mation. See Confirmation.

The Confirmation and Confutation are fometimes call'd

the Head of Contention.

CONGE, a Licence, or Permiflion, granted by a Superior

to an Inferior, which gives him a Difpenfation from fome

Duty to which he was before oblig'd.

Thus, we fay, a Woman cannot obligate her felf without

the Conge or Licence of her Husband : A Monk cannot go

out of his Convent, without the Conge of his Superiors.

The Word is French : Menage derives it irom the IMV
Comm atum, ufed for Commeatim, and Commeare, often feen

among antient Writers; The Italians fay Congedo.

Conge d'Elire, is the King's Permiflion Royal to a Dean

and Chapter, in time of a Vacancy, to chufe a Bifliop. See

Chapter, Canon, and Collation.

G'alin obferves, that the King of England, as Sovereign

Patron of all Bifhopricks and other Benefices, had antiently

the free Appointment of all Ecclefiaftical Dignities ;
invert-

ing, firft, per Sacnliim Sg Annulum ; See Investiture.

And afterwards by Letters Parent.

But that, in procefs of Time, he made the Ele^on over

to others, under certain Forms and Conditions : As, that tney

fhould at every Vacancy, ere they chofc, demand ot tti-

King Conge d'Elire, i. e. leave to proceed to Ele&on ;
ana

after Eleaion ro crave his Royal Affent, £fc.

He adds, that King John, was the firft who granted tins,

which was afterwards confirmed by Stat. Wefim. and agau

Articuli Cleri.
f

Conoe, in Architeaure, a Moulding either in form oi»

Quarter-Round, or of a Cavetto ; which ferves to fef arat

two Members from one another. ,

Such is that which joins the Shaft of the Column to tne

Cinclure, call'd alfo Apophyge ; which, in Greek, iigM»

Flight ; the Column feeming ro arife hence : By tne lv *
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it is called Scafrts, the Shaft of the Column, Sz?. Apophyge.
CONGELATION, Freezing, the Act of fixing the Flui-

dity of any Liquid, by Cold, or the Application of cold Bo-

dies ; in which it diners from Coagulation, which is pro-

duced by other Caufes. See Cold, &c.

Thus, Salt-petre congeals Water in Summer. See Ice.

Metals and Minerals are faid to be Juices congeafd in the

Veins of the Earth, by their intermixing with one another,

or with other heterogeneous Bodies, or by the Confumption

and Evaporation of their finelt Parts. See Metal.
Rock Cryftal is ufually held to be nothing but Water con-

gealed in the Mountains. See Crystal.

The Bites of Afpicks are mortal, by the fudden Congela-

tion which they induce on the Blood, which flops its Circu-

lation. See Poison, Blood, ?£c.

CONGERIES, a Latin Word, fometimes ufed for a

collection, or heap of feveral Particles, or Bodies, united into

one Mafs.

CONGESTION, in Medicine, a Mafs, or Colleaion of

Humours, crouded together, and harden'd, in any Part of the

Body ; and there forming preternatural Tumors. See Tumor.
Congeflion is effected by little and little ; in which it dif-

fers from a Defluxion, which is more fudden. See Deflu-

xion.

CONGIARIUM, CONGIARY, among Medalifts, a

Gift, or Donative reprefented, on a Medal.

The Congiary was properly a Prefent made by the Empe-

rors to the People of Rome : Thofe made the Soldiers were

not called Congiaries, but ^Donatives. See Donative.
Tiberius gave a Congiary of three hundred Pieces of

Money to each Citizen : Caligula twice gave three hundred

Sefterces a head: Nero, whofe Congiaries are the firltthat we
find reprefented on Medals, gave four hundred. Sec Ses-

terce.
The Legend on Medals reprefenting Congiaries is CON-

GIARIUM, or LIBERALITAS.
The Word comes from the Latin Covgius ; in regard, the

firft Prefents made the People of Rome confitted in Wine
and Oil, which were meafur'd out to them in Congii.

CONGIUS, an antient Roman Meafure for things Li-

quid ; containing fix Sextaries; equal to about a Gallon and

a Pint Englijh Meafure. See Measure.
The Congius was ufed in England, as appears by a Charter

of King Edmund in 94(1. See Sextary.
CONGLOBATE Glands, in Anatomy, thofe Glands

whofe Subftancc is not divided, but firm, entire, and conti-

nu'd ; and their Surface fmooth and uniform. See Gland.
They are thus call'd, in oppofitionto conglomerate Glands,

See Conglomerate.
Conglobate Glands have each of 'em an Artery which

brings 'cm Blood, a Vein which carries it back again, after

the proper Juice has been filtrated 5 and feveral excretory

Duds.
Some of 'em have a Cavity in the middle, with Ly
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examines the Books to be printed or corrected : The ninth

that of the Government of the whole State of the Church :

The tenth tie Vono Regimine j of which two laft, the Car-
dinal-Nephew is chief. The eleventh that of Money : The
twelfth that of 'Uijhofts 3 wherein thofe who are to be pro-

moted to Biffiopricks in Italy are examin'd : This is held

before the Pope. The thirteenth that of Confijlorial Al-
ters 5 the Chief whereof is the Cardinal-Dean. There is

alio a Congregation of JllfflS, which takes care of what re-

lates to the Sublicence of Rome, and the State oFthe Churchi

Congregation is aifo ufed for a Company or Society of

Religious 5 canton'd out of this or that Order $ and making,
as it were, an inferior Order, or a Subdivifion o{ the Order

it felf. See Order, and Monastery.
Such arc the Congregations of the Oratory of Clun'y, &c.

among the Benedicli?is. See Oratory, Cluny, Benedict
tins, £S?c.

Alfo for Affemblies of pious Perfons, in manner of Fra-

ternities ; frequent among the Jeluits, in honour of the Vir-

gin, &c. See Fraternity.
Congregation, in Phyficks, is ufed by Dr.Grezv for ths

leait degree of Mixture j or that wherein the Parts of the

Mixt do not confilt with, or adhere to each other, but only

touch in one Point. See Mixture.
That Author declares himfelf of Opinion, that the Parti-

cles of all Fluids only touch in this manner 5 or that their

Cohefion only amounts to a Congregation. See Fluib, and

Cohesion.
CONGRESS, Congrefjus, is ufed for an Atfembly of

Commiffioncrs, Deputies, Envoys, &c. from feveral Courts,

meeting to concert Matters for their common Good.

The Congrefs at the Hague, which held during the Courfc

of the War, terminated in i6(j-n by the Treaty of Refvick^

was compofed of the Envoys of all the Princes in the Con-

federacy againfl France.

Congress is alio ufed in an obfeene Senfe, for an Effay*

or Trial, made by Appointment of a Lay or a Spiritual

Judge, in the Prefence of Chirurgeons and Matrons, to prove'

whether or no a Man be impotent ; in order for the ditlolv-

ing of a Marriage. See Impotence.
Neither the Civil nor Canon Law make any mention of

this Trial of Virility by Congrefs : It had its Origin \nFrancSi

from the Boldnefs of a young Fellow, who in open Court,

being hard prefs'd by his Wife, demanded the Congrefs.

The Judge, furpriz'd with the Novelty of the Demand,

found it could not be deny'd, as being the furell Evidence

the Cafe could admit of.

In time it became a Branch in their Jurifprudence, and

was authorized by Decrees and Arrets. It obtain'd for about

the Space of 120 Years, and was annull'd by an Arret of

Parliament in i<S"7 7, as being found precarious ; fome having

fail'd under the Experiment out of mere Modeify and Shame,

which is found to have the fame Effect with actual Imporency.

CONGRUITY, or CONGRUENCY, in the Schools, a

phatick Veffcls, which difcharge themfelves into a common Suitablenefs or Relation between Things 5 whereby

Rcfervoir, or Carnal. See Lymphaticks
CONGLOMERATE Glands, are thofe which are com-

pos'd of feveral little ones ; or they are glandulous Bodies join*

d

together under the fame common Membrane. See Gland.
Such are the Salival Glands, Lachrymal Glands, the Pan-

creas, i$c. which fee.

The Conglomerate Glands, befides their Arteries, "Veins, and

Nerves, are alfo each furnifh'd with, an excretory Veffel, ra

a Knowledge of what is to come to pafs therein*

The Syftem of Congruity in Matters of Grace confuls in

this 5 that God, who knows perfectly the Nature of Grace,

and the Difpofitions of the Will in all the Ciicumltances

that fhall befal a Man, gives Graces, wherewith, by Vir-

tue of their Co??gruity with the Will of Man, confider'd in

thofe Circumftanccs, Man will always infallibly, but not ne-

:effarily, do, what God would have him do : In regard, the

mify'd throughout their own Subftance ; by means whereof Will, in the Language of the Congruijls, docs always infal-

they difcharge the Liquors they have filtrated into Refer- hbly, tho voluntarily, follow what appears belt,

voirs. Congruity, in Geometry, is applied to Figures, Lines,

CONGLUTINATION, the Act of gluing, or fattening gfe. which exactly correfpond when laid over one another
j

two Bodies together, by the Intervention of fome third, whofe as having the fame Terms, or Bounds.

Parts arc unctuous and tcnaccous, in the Nature of a Glue
;

Gluten ; from whence the Word is form'd. See Glue,
Thus, in the Animal Oeconomy, the Parts of the Body

are faid to be congliitinated by means of their natural Moif-

turc j by the help of Bandages, as in feveral Cafes of Sur-

gery ; or by the Supply of vifcid Particles. In which laft:

Acceptation, Conglutination differs little from Accretion, or See Similitude

Thofe Things between which there is a Congruity, ate

equal and fimilar. See Equality, and Similar.
Euclid, and by his Example, moft other Geometricians,

demonflrate all their Elements from the lole Principle of

Congruency : M. Leibnitz, and after him Wvlfius, fubllitute

the Notion of Similitude in lieu of that of Congruency.

Nutrition. See Nutrition.

t

CONGREGATION, an AiTembly of feveral Ecclefiaf-

ticks, united fo as to conltitute a Body.

The Term is principally ufed for Affemblies of Cardinals,

appointed by the Pope, and diftributed into feveral Cham-
bers, to difcharge feveral Offices, or Jurifdiclions, after the

manner of our Offices, or Courts. See Cardinal,
The firft, the Congregation of the Holy Office, or the lu-

ptijition : The fecond, the Jurifdiction over Sifljops and
Regulars : The third that of Councils ; this has Power to

interpret the Council of Trent : The fourth that of Cufloms,
Ceremonies, Precedences, Canonizations ; call'd the Congre-
gation of Rites : The fifth that of St. PeterV Fabrick 5

which takes cognizance of all Caufes relating to Piety and
Charity part whereof is due to the Church of St. 'Peter :

The li:<tri that of Waters, Rivers, Roads : The feventh
of Fountains, Stree.s : The eighth that of the Index, which

3

Congruity, in a lax Senfe, is alfo us'd to c.tprefs an Ap-1

titude in fome Bodies, to unite, or incorporate, from forne'

fimilitude or fitnefs of their Figures : as Incongruity denotes

an Unfitnefs of their Surfaces for joining together.

Thus, Quickfilver will unite with Gold, and many other
1

Metals, but will roll off from Wood, Stone, Glafs, ($c. and

Water, which will wet Salt and diflblve it, will flipotf from

Tallow without adhering to it 5 as alfo from a dufty Surface,

and from the Feathers of Water-Fowl.
Two drops of Water, or of Mercury, will, on contact.

immediately join and coa 1c fee $ but Oil of Tartar, pour' J.

upon Quickfilver, and Spirit of Wine and Oil of Turpentine

on that, and Air over all, will remain in the fame Veifd

without any manner of Union, or Mixture with each other.

And the Caufe hereof, is, that the Figures of fqprfe Bo-

dies will not admit other Bodies near enough to be w::hi:i

their Spheres of Attraction, wheace they eannot jota, a:;d

cchero )
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cohere j bat where their Fitnefs of rigure will let them ap- parallel to the Ordinate* thereof, as >, 9, is aW* t0 ,u
ptoach rear enough to feel each others ittraflive Power, then Ellipfis ,n that Vertex. A Diameter parallel ,0 the Ordi.

thev clofe and hold together. See Cohesion. nates of another Diameter, is term da Conjugate D,a„„„

CONIC SeBion, a curve Line arifing from the Scaion of and the Ordinate to the greater Axis, which pafleth th ro
!

a Cone. See Cone, and Section. either of the Foe, as MA ,s termed the prwafat La,m
The Conic Sections are three, viz. the Ellipfis, Hyper- ReBum, or the 'Parameter of the grea.er Axis. See Cen-

Ma, and 'Parabola ; befide the Circle, which tho it arifc

from the Section of a Cone by a Plane parallel to the Bafe,

is not u rually confider'd in that Capacity. See Circle.

Tho the Equations, Gencfis, and many of the Properties,

wi:h the Ratio's, Dimenfions, iSc. of each of the Conic Sec-

tions, be feparately given under their refpeclive Articles in

this Work, Ellipsis, Hyperbola, and Parabola 5
yet,

to make the Doftrine of Conies, which is fo confiderable a

Part of the higher Geometry, and of fuch frequent ufe in

the new Aftronomy, the Motion _of Projeailes.^c. more

ike, Focos, Axis, Diameter, Ordinate, Parame.
TER, (SC.

Properties of the Ellipfis.

1. The Ordinate? of every Diameter are demonfirated

to be parallel to each ether.

2. TheOrdinates of the Diameters or Axes are perpendi-

culartothe Axes themfelves; but theOrdinates of the ted of

the Diameters are oblique to their Diameters ; and in EUipfes
of divers Species, fo much the more oblique, at equal Dif.

1 the Axis, by how much the Proportion of the

hut in the fame

tance from

complete, we iliall here put the whole in a new Light, and greater Axis to the letter is the greater

brine, it toaether into one contrafted view. Ellipfis, fo much the more oblique, by how much the mote

The common Interfeflion, then, of any Plane with a Conic remote the Diameters are from the Axes.

Superficies, we obferve, is called a Conic Seaion : And this 3. There are only two Conjugate Diameters, wh,ch are

Section varies, and acquires a different Name, according to equal each to other; ws. thole whole Vertices are at equal

the different Inclinations of the cutting Plane. For, Diftances from the Vertices of the Axes : Thus tne Dia-

ift, If ABC, (Tab. Comes, Fig. 12.) be a Cone any how meter VT is conjugate and equal ,0 that other GM
j

cut by a Plane A DE, thro' the Vertex ; and again by ano- where VF is equal to MF and VD equal to MK.
4. The obtufe Angle VCM of thele two Diameters,

which are conjugate and equal, is greater and the acute An-

gle V C G is lefs than every other Angle contain'd by the

reft of the Diameters that are conjugare to each other.

5. If the Lines (/ P and v B be Semi-ordinatcs to any Dia-

meter, as M G, the Square of the Semi-ordinare
f< P is to

the Square of the Semi-ordinate 11B, as is the Re£hngk

thcr Plane parallel to the former Plane' AD E : then, the

Seftion B F G H, made in the Superficies thereof, is called an

Hyperbola ; the Plane of which being produced to meet the

oppofite Superficies, will make the Seaion fbg; which is

likewife call'd an Hyperbola : and both thefe, conjunaiy, are

called op>p>ofite Sections.

idly, If thro' the Vertex A of a Cone, a Plane DAE,
paffes without the Superfices thereof, that is, neither cutting iW> X it G, to the Reflangle M v XrG ;

that is, £.r
? is t0

nor touching it; and the Cone be again cut by a Plane pa- the Reflangle comprehended under tne two Farts, into

rallel to the Plane DAE, the Seaion FHG made in the which the Diameter is divided by the Ordinate K.P, as

Supetficies thereof, is called an Ellipfis. ?B ? is to the Reflangle under the Parts of the Diametej

;dly, If a Plane A D E touches the Superficies of a Cone, made by the Ordinate A B.

and the Cone be cut by a Plane, the Seflion is a Parabola. 6. The Parameter, or Zatus ReBunt of any Diameter,

But inftead of considering thefe Curves as arifing by Sec- is a third Proportional to that Diameter and irs conjugate:

tion of the Cone it felf, their Defcription, Nature, and Pro- That is, (in Fig. 1.) if the Diameter D K is to its couju-

perties are found more eafy of Conception, when confider'd gate Diameter E F, as EF is to Y ;
tnen I is the Pun-

as drawn on a Piane : For which Reafon, after 2)es Cartes meter or Lams RcBum of the Diameter E

and moll of the later Writers, we fhall rather chufe to lay

'cm down in this fecond manner.

Gcnefis, or Conflrv.Bion of the Ellipfis.

To conceive the Produflion and Nature of an Ellipfis,

then, let H and I, (Fig. 15.) be two Points, Nails, or little

A M, an Ordinate to the Axis thro' the Focus is, as above,

equal to the principal Parameter, and is a third Proportional

after the greater and leffer Axis.

7. The Square of every Scmi-ordinate, as M I, (Fig. 1:.)

....,..„ is lefs than the Reflangle made of any Abfcifs whir-

Pegs', about which put a Thread B H I, then putting your ever ; as I K drawn into the Laws ReBum of its own Dia-

Finper to the Thread, and keeping the fame always in an meter, or than IKxjp. And in the other Figure, P
t
ta is

equal Tenfion, move the Finger round from the Point B, lefs than the Reflangle made or the Abfcifs M p, and the

till you return to the fame Point B again. Latus ReBum of M G : From which Deject, or ewaJjf,

By this Revolution of the Point B, is defctib'd the curve this Seflion hath its Name.

Line, called the Ellipfis ; which differs from the Delineation 8. If from any Point, as B m the firli Figure, you draw

of a Circle only in this, That a Circle hath only one Centre, the tight Lines B H and B I to the Foci, the Sum of them

but the Ellipfis two ; which, if the Points H and I fhould will be equal to the grearer Axis, as was fhew'd above

come together, into one, the elliptic Curve would become
perfeflly circular.

But by how much greater the diftance is betwixt thofe

And if the Angle I B H, comprehended by thofe Lines, be

bifefled by the right Line ba, the Line A is perpendicular

to the Tangent V B in the Point B; that is, to the Curve

in the Point of Contaa.

9. The Diftance of a Body turn'd round in an Ellipfis,

about the Focus H, from the fame Focus, is the grearelt of

all in the Point K ; lead of all in the Point D; and mean i:

Points, the fame length" of the Thread flill remaining ; fo

much the farther is this Figure removed from the Citcular.

So that according to the diverfe Proportion of the Diftance

HI to the Thread BHI, or to the Line D K, which is

equal to the fame Thread, divers Species of Ellipfes will be the Points E and F ; and that mean Diftance HF is equa

defcrib'd. to the greater Half-Axis D C or C K ; as is manifeft from

But then, if the Length of the Thread be increas'd or the Ptoduaion of the Ellipfis.

diminifli'd, in the fame Proportion as the Diftance of the 10. The vanifhing Subtenfe of the Angle of Connfl, pa-

Points FI and I is increafed, or diminifli'd, there will in- rallel to the Diftance from the Focus, at an equal perpeedt-

decd be defmb'd divers Ellipfes, but all of the fame Spe- cular Interval from that^ diftance, always remains given^and

whence it appears, that Ellipfes are not only innume-

rable in Magnitude, but in Species alfo; and reach from a

Circle to a right Line : For, as when the Points H and I

meet together, the Ellipfis becomes a Circle ; fo, when they

are removed from each other half the length of the Thread,

it becomes a right Line, both fides meeting together.

Whence alfo ir appears, that every Species of Ellipfes is

no lefs different from any other, than the Extremes of them
are different on this fide from a Circle, and on that from

unvaried in the fame Ellipfis, yea, and in the fame Para-

bola, and Hyperbola too. Thus if d Z be always given,Jf<<

alfo will always remain given in a diftance infinitely fmall.

11. The Area of the Ellipfis is to the Area of the Circle

circumfcrib'd, as the leffer Axis is to the greater ; and fo are

all correfpondent Parts whatfoever among themfelves, as

M I K, »1K: and the Ordinates to the greater Axis, as

m I, are divided by the elliptick Periphery always in the

fame Proportion, fo that MI is to ml always in the faros

Proportion; to wit, that of the leffer Axis to the greater.
a right Line. It alfo appears from this Delineation, that if

from a Point raken at pleafure in the Elliptick Periphery, as And we are to reafon in the fame manner concerning

the Point B, you draw two Lines to the two central Points ; cle inferib'd in an Ellipfis.

thefe two Lines BH and B I, taken together, will be equal 12. All Parallelograms defcrib'd about the conjugate Dia-

to the gteateft Diameter DK; and confequently, that the meters of the Ellipfis, and comprehending the Ellipfis, are

Sum of them is always given. equal. Thus, the Parallelogram a £ y J
1

is equal to the

In the Ellipfis DFKR, (Fig.14.) thePointC is call'dthe other e £ n * : And thus it is every where.
]

.

Centre, the Points H and I thcFoci, DK the grealer Axis, or 13. If a right Line always pairing thro' one of the Fm
tranfverfe Axis, or the principal 'Diameter, or Latus tranf- be fo moved, that the Elliptic Area defcrib'd by the lame,

verfnm ; and FR is the leffer Axis : All the right Lines is proportional to the Time; the angular Motion of a rignt

pairing through the Centre C are Diameters ; and all right Line drawn from the other Focus to the former Line, wi

Lines terminated at the Periphery, and divided into two

equal Parrs by any Diameter, are called Ordinates. That
Parr of every Diameter intercepted betwixt the Vertex
thereof, and the Ordinate as M (/, is called the Abfcifs

thereof. A Line drawn from the Vertex of the Diameter,

be almoft equable : Thus, in the former Figure, if the an-

gular Motion of the Line HB be fo attemper'd, that tje

fame being according to the reciprocal proportion of the

Diftance accelerated or retarded, doth dektibe the Area

/
DHBi
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j)HB, proportional to the Time; the angular Motion KI B
about the other Focus I, will be almotr. proportional to the

Time, and confequently without any notable Acceleration

or Retardation, and nearly equable ; that is to fay, where

the Bilipfis doth not differ much from a Circle.

Gene/Is of a Parabola.

Let D I be an infinite right Line, and IL another per-

pendicular to it 5
(Fig. 15-) Then, taking, in the Line D I,

any Point, F, let the Line F I be biffecled in the Point Tj
and let there be taken two Threads joined together in the

Point T, one T I, the other TF : and let a Pin fixed to the

'Threads in the Point T be moved to the right and left, in

fuch a manner, that when the Pin is in any other Pofition,

1 P, the Thread TI which here becomes P L,be always

perpendicular to I L ; or, which is the fame thing, parallel to and thus It is every whe

comprehended by the fame Axis and Ordinate, and the re-

fpecVive Curves, will be in the fame given Proportion to one
another.

13. Every Parabolic Space comprehended Betwixt the.

Curve and the Ordinate, is to the Parallelogram made of
the lame Bale and Altitude in a fubfefquialteraj Pioponion

5

that is, as 2 is to 3 ; and to the exrerhal Space in a duplicate

Proportion, or as 2 is to 1 : So q / T is to q i I, as 2 is to 3 ;

and to /IT as 2 is to r. From whence it becomes eafy to

fquare the Parabola. Sec QijatratuRe.
14. The Dillance between the Vertex of the Axis, artl

the Point where any Tangent interfeefs it, as J, is equal td

the Abfcifs of the Axis which belongs to the Ordinate ap-

plied from the Point of Contact : So Tl is equal to T F ;

I) I", but equal to the Thread TF ; which in this cafe be-

comes P F, ever paffing thro' the Point F.

The Curve thus generated by the Pin, infinitely produced

both ways, is a 'Parabola : in which gP/TiRc, is called

the 'Periphery ; I D the j£xist or principal Diameter ; F
the Focus f the Point T the principal Vertex.

An Ordinate to the Axis thro' the Pecus, is equal to the

principal L.atus Refrum : all right Lines n i, parallel to the

Axis, are Diameters, as dividing the Lines P and KT,
which are parallel to the Tangents at their Vertices, into

two equal Parts ; and they are call'd Diameters belonging to

the Vertices in which they terminate, as i.

'Properties of a Parabola.

T. Every Diameter, or right Line parallel to the Axis,

biffecls all the Lines within the Figure, which are parallel

to the Tangent of the Vertical Point : which biffecfed Lines

are call'd Ordinate*.

2. The Ordinates of the Axis are perpendicular thereto
;

but the Ordinates of the reft of the Diameters are oblique

to their Diameters 5 and fo much the more oblique, by how
much the Vertex of the Diameter is further remov'd from

the principal Vertex of the Parabola.

5. The Latus ReBum, or Parameter to every Diameter,

15. AH Parabolas are like, or of the fame Species $ as are

alfo all Circles.

16. If a Diameter be continu'd thro' the Point of Con-
courfe of two Tangents ; this Diameter will bifTecT: the Line
that joins the Contacts : which Property of the Parabola may
Hkewife be underliood of the Ellipfis, and Hyperbola.

Gene/is of an Hyperbola.
Suppofe a Staff or Rule of a Sufficient Length, as I Bj

(Fig. 16.) let I and H be two central Points, anfwering to

the Foci of an Ellipfis, in which let Nails be faften'd 5 tbenj

there being tied to one end of the Stick, a Rope or Thread
as long again as the Stick, let the other end thereof be bor'd

thro', and fo fix'd upon the Kail I ; and fix the other end of

the Rope, by a Knot, upon the other Nail H : which done$

laying your Finger on the Point B, where the Rope and

Staff are tied together, let your Finger defcend fo long, till

you have thereby applied, arid joined the whole Rope
to the Staff, or Rule 3 the Staff having been in the meart

while, as it needs mult, wheel'd about the Centre I. Thus,

with the Point B, the Vertex of the Angle H B I, you will

have defcribed a Curve Line XBD, which is part of an

Hyperbola ; the whole confifHng of that Curve which will

remit from the Curve XBD; which hath added to it the

as turn'd to
5

is a third Geometrical Proportional after any Abfcifs, and its Curve Y D, the Produce of the Rule and Work
Semi-ordinate 5 that is, if the Latus ReElum of the Dia- the other Side,

meter i w, or that of the Vertex i }
bey ; then, as the Ab- Further, transferring the Hole, or Knot of the Rope to

fells iq is to the Semi-ordinate q k, fo is that Semi-ordinate the Nail I, and fattening the End of the Staff on the Nail

ok to y. H, you will defcribe another Hyperbola, vertically oppofite

4. The principal ZatUS ReBum, or that belonging to the to the former, which is altogether like and equal thereto.

Axis, is equal to the Ordinate h i paffing thro' the Focus ; But if, without changing any thing in the Rule and Nails,

and quadruple of FT, the leaf! Dillance of the Focus from you only apply a longer Rope 5 you will have an Hyper-
bola of a different Species from the former : and if you ilill

lengthen the Rope, you will have Hill other forts of Hyper-,

bolas ; till at length, making the Rope double the lengtn of

the Rule, you will have the Hyperbola ch'arig'd into a right

Line.

But if you alter the Diftance of the Nails, in the very

fame proportion in which you change the Difference be-

twixt the Length of the Rope, and that of the Stick ; iri

this Cafe you will have Hyperbolas mark'd out, which are

altogether of the fame Species, but have their fimilar Parts

differing in magnitude,

Laltly, If the length of the Rope arid Rule be equally

increas'd, their Difference in the mean while, and the In-

terval of the Nails remaining the fame 5 not a different Hy-
perbola, cither as to Species or Magnitude, will be defcrib'd^

nor any other than a greater Part of the fame Hyperbola.

It muff be own'd, however, that many Properties of fin

Hyperbola are better known from another manner of gene-

thc principal Vertex.

5. The Latus Return belonging to any Vertex or Dia-

meter, is alfo quadruple of the diftance of that Vertex from

the Focus : Thus, the Latus Rectum of the Vertex s is

quadruple F 5, and fo it is every where.

6. The Dillance of any Vertex or Point in the Parabola

\vhatcvcr, from the Focus, is equal to the leaf! Diflance of

rhc fame from the Line L L, which is perpendicular to the

Axis ; and is diftant from the principal Vertex, by a quarter

of the principal Latus RcZtltm.

7. The Square of every Semi-ordinate, as q k, is equal

to a Rectangle made of the Latus Retlum, of the fame

Vertex as Y, and iq the Abfcifs of the Diameter of the

Vertex. And from the Equality of the aa^sfoAH, or Compa-

nfon in the Figure, betwixt the Rectangle and the Square

of the Semi-ordinate, without any Excefs or Defect, the

Name of the Section is derived.

8. Since therefore the Latus ReBum in any Diameter

given, the Abfciffes arc as the Squares, or in the duplicate rating the Figure, which Is as follows : Let LL arid M M*
Ratio* of the Semi-ordinates. Thus, TF is to TG as '

i¥q is togG q, and fo likewife is iq to i r, as the Square

of q T is to the Square of r I : and thus every where. From

whence, alfo, when the Abfcifs of the Axis is equal to the

principal Latus Retlum, or fourfold of the Dillance from the

Vertex, it will be equal to its Semi-ordinate.

'9. The Angle, comprehended by any Tangent whatever,

and a Line from the Focus, is equal to an Angle compre-

hended by the fame Tangent, and any Diameter, or the

Axis. Thus, the Angles 1 2 F, and p i n are equal :
whence,

bv the way, all the Rays of Light which fall on the Con-

cave part of the Surface, produced by the Convolution of

the Parabola about the Axis ; which fall, we fay, on the

fame Parallel to the Axis ; will be reflected from a concave

(Fig. 17.) be infinite right Lines interfering each other aE

any Angle whatever, in the Point C: from any Point what-

ever, as D or e, let DcD^ be drawn parallel to the firlt

Lines; orcc,ed; which, with the Lines firft drawn, make
the Parallelograms, asDcCi, or e c C d. Now, conceive

two fides of the Parallelogram, as Dc D d, or e c e d, to

be fo moved, this way and that way, that they always keep1

the fame Parallelifm ; arid that at the fame time the Areas

always remain equal; that is to fay, that Dt and ec re-

main always parallel to M M ; and D d or e d always pa-

rallel to LL ; and that the Area of every Parallelogram be

equal to every other, one Side being increas'd in the fame
Proportion wherein the other is diminifh'd : By this means,

the Point D or c will defcribe a Curve-Line within the Ari-

paraboloid Figure to the Focus F, and there beget a raoft g!c comprehended by the fir ft Lines 5 which is altogether

vehement burning : from which Property, the Point F has the fame as that defcrib'd above. So alfo in the Angle vcr-

the Name Focus, and has communicated the fame to the tically oppbfite will be defcrib'd a like and equal Hyperbola j

like Points in the Hyperbola and Ellipfis. See Fotus.

10. A Parabola, like an Hyperbola, does not inclofe a

Space, but llretches out in infinitum.

11. A Parabolic Curve always tends more and more, in in-

finitum, to a Parallelifm with its Diameters 5 but can never

arrive thereat.

[2. If two Parabolas be defcribed, with the fame Axis

and Vertex; the Ordinates to the common Axis will be cut

off by the Parabola in a given proportion ; and the Areas

if the Parallelogram Cc TLd, equal to the former, be fup-

pofed to be moved, in the lame manner as before : which

Hyperbolas arc, as was faid before, called eppofite SctlionSi

or oppofitc Hyperbola's.

In each Figure, DK is the tranfierfc Axis, or tranfverfi

'Diameter ofthe Hyperbola of the oppofitc Se&iotis ; the Point

C the Centre ; H and I the Foci. In the latter Figure, all

the Lines paffing thro' the Cenrre C, as*'/', are Diameters:

but if Hyperbola's be defcrib'd in the following Angles, as
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LCM, MCL, thofe Seftions will be called &e following

Sections • And if the Diftance of the primary Vertex ot

thofe Hyperbola's from the common Centre C, as C H, or

C-j/, be equal to the Semi-tangent K.? or K« ; at the pri-

mary Vertex of thefe, thofe Sections are called conjugate

Setlnns : And all the Figures together are named the

Hyperbolic Syftcm.
'Further, i b the Ordinate to the Axis thro the FOCUS, is

equal to the principal Latin Retlum, or the Parameter of

- the Axis ; and an indeterminate Diameter, which is parallel

to the Ordinates of any determinate Diameter, is called

the conjugate ^Diameter of the fame.

'Properties of the Hyperbola.

1. Any Diameter or right Line paffing thro' the Centre,

biffefts all its Ordinates ; that is, all the right Lines termi-

nated on both Sides by the Hyperbolic Periphery.

2. The Ordinates of the Axis ate perpendicular to the

fame ; but the Ordinates of the reft of the Diameters are

oblique to their Diameters : and fo much the more in divers

Species, at equal Diftances from the Axis, by how much the

Difference of the Angles including the Hyperbola's is the

greater : and in the fame Hyperbola, fo much the more

oblique, by how much the Diameters are remov'd from the

Axis.

5. If any Lines, as H b and Qj, be Semiordinates to any

Diameter whatever, as KD ; the Square of the Semi-or-

dinatc HZ", is to the Square of the Scmi-ordinate Q_s, as

the ReaanglcK H D H is to the Reftangle K Q_D Q_: and

fo the Square b n is to [the Square a K., as the Rectangle

ibhb is to the Rectangle tab a : And thus every where.

4. The Latin Retlum, or Parameter of every Diameter,

is a third Geometrical Proportional, after the Diameter, and

the Conjugate thcreof,(or its Tangent, which is equal to it:)

That is, if the Latin Retlum of any Diameter, as D K, be

y ; then, as the Diameter D K is to its conjugate v,

or its equal ». y ; fo that Conjugate- y, or that Tangent m v

is to _r. And as the Ordinate to the Axis thro' the Focus

is the" principal Latin Retlum, fo it is more than double of

the lealt Diftance of the Focus from the Vertex.

5. The Square of any Semi-ordinate, as Qr, is greater

than a Rectangle made of the Abfcifs D Q_> dtawn into the

Lams Retlum of its own Diameter, asj>: And, in like

manner, the Square of the Semi-ordinate bn, is greater

than the Rectangle of the Abfcifs i b, into the Latin Rec-

tum of the Diameter h i. From which -esrssSWl, or Excefs,

this Section hath its Name.
6. If from any Point of the Hyperbola, as B, (Fig. i6\)

there be drawn right Lines to both the Foci, as B H, BI,
the Difference of thefe Lines will be equal to the Axis DK;
as will eafily appear from the Delineation it felf.

7. If the Angle B HI, comprehended by Lines drawn to

the Feci, be biffected by the right Line E B, that right

Line will be a Tangent to the Hyperbola in the Point B.

8. The right Lines L L and M M, which inclofe the Hy-
petbola's, are Afymptotes of the Hyperbola's ; that is, they

are fuch, to which, on both fides, the Curve approaches near-

er and nearer, but is never able to touch or coincide there-

with.

9. TheSpecies of Hyperbola's are various, according to the

different Magnitude of the Angle LCM, comprehended by

the Afymptotes : but that Angle remaining the fame, the

Species of the Hyperbola remains unchang'd ; but accord-

ing to the different Magnitudes of the Parallelograms, by
which Hyperbola's are defcrib'd, Hypeibola's of divers Mag-
nitudes do arife : [If the Angle contained by the Afym-
ptotes be a right Angle, the Hyperbola is called Equilate-

ral, or Rectangular 5 and the Latin Retlum of all the Dia-
meters will (as in a Circle) be equal to their Diameters.

And, laftly, if Hyperbola's be defcrib'd about the fame Axis
in divers Angles of the Afymptotes, the right Lines per-

pendicular ro the Axis will be cut off in a given Proportion
by them all ; and the Spaces likewife inclofed by the right
Lines, or Ordinates, the produced Axis, and the Curves,
will be in the fame given Proportion.

10. If the Diftances from the Centre of the Hypetbola, be
taken in a Geometrical Proportion in one of the Afymptotes,
fo that CI, CII, GUI, CIV, CV, CVI, be in continued
Geometrical Proportion ; and if from thofe Points there be
drawn parallel ro the other Afymptote the Lines, I 1, II z,

III 5, IV 4, V 5, VI 6, the Spaces I z, II 3, III 4, IV 5,

V<S, will be equal among thomfelves. And coniequent-
ly, if that Afymptote CM be fuppofed to be divided, ac-

cording to the Proportion of Numbers exceeding one ano-
ther in a natural Series, thofe Spaces will be proportional to

the Logarithms of all thofe Numbers.
Common Properties of all the Conic Sections.

From the whole it may be gather'd, iit, Thar the Conic
Setlie/n are in themfelves a Syltem ofregular Curves, allied

to each other ; and that one is chang'd into another per-
petually, when "it is either increas'd, or diminifh'd, in infi-
nitum.

Thus, the Circle, the Curvature thereof being never fo

CON
paffeth into an Ellipfis

its Centre going away^ infinitely, and'Vhe'c

little increas'd or diminifh'd,

the Ellipfis,

vaturc being by that means diminifh'd, is titrn'd into a 'P

rabola : And when the Curvature of the Parabola is ne/"
fo little chang'd, there arifeth the firfl of the Hyperbola',.
the Species whereof, which are innumerable, wilfall of them
arife orderly by a gradual Diminution of the Curvature

u n
til the Curvature vanifliing away, the laft Hyperbola

'ends

in a right Line perpendicular to the Axis. From whence
it

is manifeft, that every regular Curvature, like to that of

»

Circle, from the Circle it felf into a right Line, is a conical

Cutvature, and is difiinguifh'd with its peculiar Name ac-

cording to the divers Degrees of that Curvature.

idly, That the Latin Rectum of a Circle, is double to

the Diftancc from the Vertex : That all the Latera Rrfla
of the Ellipfes, are in all Proportions to that diltance

be-

twixt the Double and Quadruple, according to their different

Species : That the Latin Retlum of the Parabola is
j un

quadruple to that Diftance ; and, laftly, that the Lcicy&
Retla of Hyperbola's are in all Proportions beyond theQM .

druple, according to their various Kinds.

3dly, That all Diameters in a Circle and Ellipfis, inter-

fere one another in the Centre of the Figure within
the

Section : That in the Parabola they are all parallel araonsj

themfelves, and to the Axis ; but that in the Hyperbola

they interject one another, but this without the Section,
in

the common Centre of the oppofitc Sections.

4thly, That the Curvature, with refpect to the Focus, in

all thefe Figures, is increas'd or diminifh'd proportionably.

CONICKS, that Part of the higher Geometry, or Geo-

metry of Curves, which confiders the Cone, and the feveral

Curve Lines arifing from the Setlions thereof. See Geo-

metry ; fee alfo Cone, and Conic Setlion.

CONIFEROUS, a Term applied to fuch Trees, Shrubs,

or Herbs, as beara fquammous or fcaly Fruit, of a woodySub-

ftance, and a Figure approaching to that of a Cone
; in

which there are many Seeds, and when they are ripe, the

feveral Cells or Partitions in the Cone gape or open, and the

Seed drops out : Of this kind are the Firr, the Pine, Beach,

and the like. See Plant.

CONJOINT, Conjimtlus, is applied in the antiemMu-

fick, in the fame Senfc as Confonant, to two or more Sounds.

See Consonance.
Conjoint ^Degrees, are two Notes which immediately

follow each other in the Order of the Scale ; as Ut and Re.

See Degree.
Conjoint "Tctrachords, are two Tetrachords, where the

fame Chord is the higheft of the one, and the loweft of the

other. See Chorp.
CONISOR, or COGNISOR, in Law, is ufed in the paf-

fing of Fines, for him that acknowledges the Fine. See Fine.

He to whom the Fine is acknowledg'd, is called the Ceg-

nizee.

CONJUGATE Diameter, or Axis, in Cenicks, or the

Sections of the Cone, is a right Line biflecting the tranf-

verfe Diameter. See Diameter, and Conic Setlion.

Conjugate ^Diameter, or Axis, of an Ellipfis, is the

fhorteft Diameter, or Axis, biffecting the longer, or ttanf-

verfe Axis. See Ellipsis.

'Tis demonftrated, ift, That in an Ellipfis, the Conjugate

Axis is a Mean Proportional between the Tranfverfe Axis

and the Parameter. idly, The Square of the Conjugal

Axis, is to that of the Tranfverfe, as the Square of the

Scmi-ordinate is to the Rectangle of the Segments of the

Axis. 3dly, That a right Line drawn from the Focus to the

Extremity of the Half- conjugate Axis, is equal to the tranf-

verfe Semi-axis.

Hence, the Conjugate Axes being given, the Focus is ea-

fily determin'd. See Focus. And the Ellipfis thence eafiiy

defcrib'd.

Conjugate Axis, in an Hyperbola, is a Mean Proportio-

nal between the tranfverfe Axis and the Parameter. See Hy-

perbola.
It is thus called, becaufe the Conjugate Axis of an Ellip-

fis has the fame Ratio.

In an Hyperbola, the Square of the Conjugate Axis, is to

the Square of the Tranfverfe, as the Parameter to the

tranfverfe Axis. See Parameter.
CONJUGATION, in Grammar, an orderly Diftribufion

of the feveral Parts of Verbs ; or, a different Inflection ot

Verbs, made according to their different Moods and Tenfes,

to diftinguifh. 'em from each other. Sec Verb.
The Latins have four Conjugations, diftinguifh'd by the

Terminations of their Infinitive, are, ere, ere, ire ;
and molt

of the French Grammarians reduce the Conjugations of their

Language to the fame Number 3 ending in er, re, ir, ana

oir. ,

In Englijh, where the Verbs have fcarce any natural In-

flections, but derive all their Variations from additional Par-

ticles, Pronouns, gjc. we have fcarce any fuch thing as itrict

Conjugations. See Moon, Tense, iSc.

Con-
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Conjugation, in Anatomy, is underflood of a -Pair of Conjunctions Couclnfive, de

Jfetves ;
or two Nerves, arifing together, and ferving for the f^wfu^Zl^m^^^U^^T*-^T ' ^

fame Operation, Senfarion, or Motion , there being fcarce VLt LZf"'l*?^^L T. **""> "i"' ' "f ">»>

ny Nerve without its fellow. See Nerve.
The antient Phyfici'ans only knew of Seven Pairs, or Con-

jugations of Nerves ; the Moderns have difcover'd thirty

new ones. See Pair.

CONJUNCTION, in Aflroncmy, the Concourfe, or Coi-

tion of two Stars, or Planets, in the fame optical Point of

the Heavens, /. e. in the fame degree of the Zodiac!;. See
Planet, Phasis, tic

if the two Bodies concur both in the fame degree of Lon-
gitude and Latitude, a right Line drawn from the Eye thro'

the Centre of one of them, paries thro' that of the other
;

and theConjunCtion is faid to be true: if the lower hides the
upper, the ConjilnBion is faid to be corporal; and if the
fame right Line, conrinu'd back from the two Centres thro'

the Eye, do alio pafs thro' the Centre of the Earth, the
Conjunction is faid to be central : If the Line pafs wide of
the Centre of the Earth, the Conjunction is faid to be 'Par-

ilk : And if the Bodies don't meet precifely in the fame
Degree, but are join'd with fome Latitude, the Conjunction

is faid to be apparent.

Conjunctions are alfo divided into great and greatejl :

Great Conjunctions are thofe which only happen at confide-

rable diftanccs of Time from each other ; as that of Saturn
and Jupiter, which happens every 20 Tears. Greateft, are
thofe which happen in Times very remote; as that Conjunc-
tion of the three fuperior Planets, Mars, Jupiter, and Sa-
turn, which only returns once in 500 Years. But this Divi-
fion has little place in Attronomy ; being founded on the No-
tion of the particular Influences, tic. of the heavenly Bo-
dies in fuch and fuch, Afpe&s.
The AArologcrs maintain, that the Deluge was owing to

a Conjunction of all the Planets in Capricorn ; and that
the Conflagration will be occafion'd by their Conjunctions in

Cancer : whence they pretend to foretel the End of the
World.

The Conjunction is the firft, or the principal of all the
Afpects ; and that whence the other Afpefts commence ; as

Oppofition is the laft, where they terminate. Sec Aspect,
and Opposition.
The Moon is in conjunction with the Sun every Month.

See Moon.
Her Conjunctions and Oppositions are called by a general

Name, Syzygies. See Syzygy.
The Eclipfes of the Sun never happen, but when there

is a Conjunction of the Sun and Moon in the Nodes of the

Ecliptic. See Eclipse.
Conjunction, in Grammar, a Particle which expreffes

a Relation, or Dcpendance between Words and Phrafcs
;

thus called, becaufe ferving to join, or connect the Parts, or

Members of a Difcourfe. See Particle, Sentence, tic.

The Conjunction is the fixth of the eight vulgar Parts of
Speech. See Speech.

Conjunctions render the Difcourfe more fmoofh and fluent;

and ferve very good Purpofcs in the Argumentative and Nar-
rative Style : but mutt ever be omitted where a Pcrfon

fpeaks with Emotion ; as only ferving to weaken and ener-

vate it. Soileau obferves, that nothing gives more heat

and motion to a Difcourfe, than to drop the Conjunctions or

Copulatives : A Paflion, adds he, embarrafs'd with Con-

junctions and ufelefs Particles, lofes ail the Fire and Vehe-
mence it would get in its progrefs.

Conjunctions are of various Kinds : Copulative or conjunc-

tive Conjunctions, exprefs a Relation of Union, or Compa-
rifon between Things; 'as and, et ; only, tantum ; as much
as, tantum quantum ; in the fame manner as, quemadmo-
dum ; neither more nor lefs, tantundem ; inafmucb as,

quippc ; not only, but alfo, tic. non modo, fed etiam, &c.
Sec Copulative.

quence, ideoqite
; fo that, ita lit, &

CONJUNCTIVA 'tunica, or Adnata, in Anatomy the
firlt Coat, or Membrane of the Eye ; fo called, b-cau'fe it
inclofes all the reft ; or becaufe it faflens the Eve in its Or-
bit. See Adnata, and Eye.

It is very fmooth, when found, of a white Colour, like
Alabafler; whence it is ordinarily called AxWhiteof the Eye.

' is faid to have its rife from the Pericranium, and to
It

be only a Continuation or Extension thereof. See Pericr
NIUM.

_

The Conjunctiva does not invert the Globe of the Eye
intire

;
but terminates at the Edge of the Sclerotica. See

Sclerotica.
It is cover'd with a Million of fine Veins and Arteries;

which never appear, unlefs when the Motion of the Blood
is more than ufually rapid, as in Opthalmia's ; or when the
Vcffels are more full and diftended than ordinary, as in
Drunkennefs.

CONJURATION, Magick Words Characters or Cere-
monies, whereby evil Spirits, Tempefts, tic. are fuppos'd
to be rais'd, and driven away. See Magick.
The Romijb Priefls pretend to expel Devils, by preparing

Holy Water in a particular manner, and fprinkling it over
the poflefs'd, with a number of Conjurations, and Exorcifms.
See Exorcism.
Some Authors make the difference between Conjuration

mi Witchcraft to confift in this ; that the former elMs its
Ends by Prayers, and Invocation of God's Name, tic. to
compel the Devil to do what is defir'd ; fo that the Conjurer
is fuppos'd to be at War with the Devil, and that evil Spi-
rit to act merely out of Conffraint : whereas the latter at-
tains its End by an immediate Application to the Devil him-
felf; and the Devil's Complailance is fuppos'd to be the
Confequence of fome Agreement between 'em : So that the
Devil and the Witch have a good Understanding between
'em. See Witchcraft.
Both thefe, again, differ from Enchantment and Sorcery;

in that thefe latter operate fecretly, and flowly, by Spells,
Charms, (go. without ever calling on the Devil, or having
any conference with him. See Charm, tic.
CONNECTION, or CONNEXION, binding, a Rela-

tion whereby one thing adheres to, or depends on another.
Euclid's Propofitions have fuch a Connection among them-

felves, that the latter cannot fubfift without the former.
Philofophers are at a lofs as to the Manner of the Connec-

tion between Soul and Body ; between Caufes and Effects
tic. See Soul, Cause, tic.

Connection, in the Drama, confifls in the joining of the
feveral Scenes together. See Scene.
When the Scenes fuccecd one another immediately ; and

are fo joined as that the Stage is never left empty, the Con-
nection is faid to be obferv'd. See Tragedy, tic.
CONNIVENTES Valvule, in Anatomy, are Wrinkles,

or Corrugations in the inner Coat or Membrane of the two
latge Inteftines, the Jejunum and Ileum. See Intestines.
They are formed as the Ruga of the Stomach, viz,, by

the inner Coats being larger than the outer. See Stomach.
Thefe Folds, or Corrugations, fome Anatomifls imagine

in fome meafure to do the Office of Valves; by firair-

ning the Paflages, and confequently impeding the Motion of
their Contents : by which means, the Lafteals have the
more time to imbibe the Chyle. See Lacteal, Chyle,
Digestion, tic.

CONNOISSEUR, a French Term, of late ufed in En-
glifh : It literally denotes a Perfon well fecn and verfed in

any thing
; being form'd of the Verb Connoitre, to know,

understand.

Hence it comes to be ufed in our Language for a Critick,

or a Perfon who is a fhorow Judge or Mailer in any way
;

Conjunctions Disjunctive, exprefs a Relation of Separation particularly in Matters of Painting tj?i;.

ot Divifion ; as, neither, nee ; whether, five ; or, vol. See
Disjunctive.

Conjunctions Mvcrfative, exprefs a Reflriction, or Con-
ttariety ; as, but, fed ; neverthclefs, tamen ; altbo, etiamfi;

far from, adeo non.

Conjunctions Conditional, are, if, fi ; if not, fi minus ;

on Condition that, ca lege tit
; provided that, dummodo ; in

caj'e of, fi vero. See Condition.
Conjunctions Continuative, exprefs a Succeuion, or Conti-

nuation of the Difcourfe ; as, in effect, reipfa ; even, eti-

am ; whatever it be, quicquid fit.

Conjunctions Caufal, fticw that the Reafon of fomething tionof
is brought : for, nam ; becaufe, quia

; feeing, quippe ; the
rather fines, eo magis quo ; inafmucb as, quatenus. See
Causal.

Coiiy.inClions Dubitative, exprefs fome Doubt, or Sufpen-
flon of Opinion ; as, if; that is to fax, if, &c.

Exceftivi Conjunctions, are, if it bent, nifi fi ; unlefs
that, tuff, &c.

CONOID, CONOIDES, in Geometry, a folid Body, re-

fembling a Cone, except in this, that inftead of a perfect.' Cir-

cle for its Bafe, it has an Ellipfis, or fome other Curve ap-
proaching thereto. See Cone.
The Conoid is produced by the entire Circumvolution of

a Conic Section around its Axis; and according to the Deno-
mination of the Section from whence it is generated, it is

differently denominated : If, v. g. the Solid be produced by
the Motion of a Parabola, it is called a 'Parabolic Conoid ;

if by that of an Hyperbola, an Hyperbolic Conoid ; and an
Elliptic Conoid, or a Spheroid, when produced by the F-ota-

af an Ellipfis, around one of its Axes. See Hyperbo-
lic, Parabolic, tic.

The famous Solid of the lead Refinance, Sir 1. Newton,
M. Fatio, and the Marquis de I'Hopital, have demonllratcd
to be a Conoid, whofe Refinance is only one 67th Part of

that of the gteat Bafe.

Anatomifls alfo give the Name Conoid, or Conarium, to a

Gland found in the third Ventricle of the Brain, rcfembling

a Pine-
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a Pine-Apple ; whence M, <Des Cartes call'd it 'Pinealis,

ami fix'd there the Seat of the Rational Soul. See Pineal

Gland,
CONSANGUINITY, the Relation of Kinfbip, between

Fcrfons of the fame Blood, or iflu'ci from the fame Root.

Marriage is prohibited by the Church to the fourth De-

gree aiCmifanguinity, inclufive; but by the Law of Nature,

Conjanguimty is no obftaclc to Marriage, except in a direct

Line. See Agnation, and Cocnation.

Confdngttinity terminates in the fixth or feventh Degree,

excepting in the Succeffion to the Crown ; in which Cafe,

Conjanguinity is continu'd to infinity.

The Civilians call Fratres Confanguinci, thofe born of the

fame Father ; in oppofition to Fratres Uterini, who are on-

ly born of the fame Mother. See Brother.
According to the common Opinion, thefe, and Brothers-

German were not allow'd to complain of an inofficious Tef-

tament, i. e. of being difinhcrited without caufe ; excepting

from the Turpitude of the Perfon appointed Heir in their

place. But Van Water endeavours to fhew the contrary 5

and urges, that the Confmguinei might plead Inofficiofity,

even where the Tcftament was not made in favour of a Per-

fon incapable.

CONSCIENCE, Confckufnefs, in Ethicks, a fecret Tef-

timony or Judgment of the Soul, whereby it gives its Ap-

probation to Things it does that are naturally good j and re-

proaches it felf for thofe that are evil. See Judgment,
Goon, and Evil.

Or, Conscience is a Dictate of the undcrftanding Power,

concerning Moral Actions 5 confider'd as it has the Know-
ledge of Laws ; and confequently as confeious of what is to

be done, or not done to the Legiflator. See Moral.
In the more popular Senfe of rhe Word, Conference is a

Judgment, either true or falfe, whereby we pronounce a

Thing good or evil. This makes what we call the Inner

Forum, or Tribunal.

Some Divines maintain, that Conscience is infallible 5 and

hold it to be that immutable Law wheteby God will judge

Men: They deny that the Undcrftanding can be the Source

of Errors, and lay 'em all at the (ioor of the Will. A Man,

fay they, may fecure hi mfelf from Error, by forbearing to judge

of Things till he have a clear and diftinct Perception thereof.

See Liberty.
Some of the Schoolmen difHnguifh between the Consci-

ence antecedent to an Acfion, and that confequent thereto :

The firft, called antecedent Confcience, determines what is

good and what evil ; and confequently prefcribes what is to

be done, and what avoided. Confequent Confcience is a kind

of fecondary or reflex Judgment, with regard to the Good-
ness, l£c. of Things already done or committed.

The Ride of Confcience is the Will of God ; fo far as it

is made known to us, either by the Light of Nature, or by

that of Revelation. Sec Reason, and Revelation.
With refpecf. to the Knowledge of this Rule, Confcience

is laid to be rightly informed, or miflaken 5 firm, or waver-

ing, or fcriipiilous, &c.

With refpecf: to the Conformity of our Actions to this

Rule when known, Confcience is faid to be good, or evil, &c.

The Philofophers, in lieu of the Word Confcience, which

feems appropriated to Theological Matters, ordinarily ufe

that of Confcioufnefs ; whereby they mean an inner Senti-

ment of a Thing, whereof one may have a clear and dif-

tincr. Notion. In this Senfe, they fay, that we don't know
our own Soul, nor are atTur'd of the Exiftence of our own
Thoughts, otherwife than by Self- confciottfnefs. See Exis-

tence.
CONSCRIPT, CONSCRIPTUS, a popular Term in the

Roman Hiftory, ufed in fpeaking of Senators, who were

called Confcript-Vathets, Patres-Confcripti ; in regard their

Names were written in the Regifter, or Catalogue of the

Senate. See Senator.
'Plutarch obferves, that thofe only were properly denomi-

nated Confcript, whofc Names were added to thofe of the

Antients ; as being new-created from among the Knights.

See Father.
CONSECRATION, the Aaion of converting or ferting

apart any profane or common Thing, to a pious Purpofe j

with the Ceremonies, Prayers, Benedictions, &c. ufed therein.

Confecration is the revcrfe of Sacrilege ; which confifts in

the perverting a Thing fet apart for a pious Purpofe, to a

profane and popular one. See Sacrilege.
Thus, we fay, the Bifhop conjecrates a Church, or a Cha-

lice ; the Pope conjecrates Medals, Agnus Hei's, Loaves,

Cakes, /'. e. he grants Indulgences to thofe who bear 'cm

ahrmt 'em with Devotion.

Ifhe Confecration or Dedication of a Church, is an Epif-

copal Ceremony, confiding in a great number of Benedic-

tions, with Afperfions, and Unctions of Chrifm, &c. on the

Walls, both withinfide and without. See Church.
The Cuflom of confecrating Perfons, Temples, Altars,

Veftmcnts, Utenfils, &c. is very antient ; and all the Cere-

monies thereof are prefcrib'd under the Old Law. Under the

New Law, when thofe Confecration! relate to Men, and
perform'd by appointment of Jcfus Chtift, they are pr

.,*™

call'd Ordinations ; excepting thofe perform'd to Bifh
and Kings, which flill retain the Name of Confecration sTBishop, and King ; fee alfo Ordination.

Thofe which only confifl in a Ceremony infiituted by th
Church, are more properly call'd Scncditlions. See Ik*

'

DICTION.
When they regard Churches, Altars, Veffels, l£c. they a

{Willy called Dedications: Sec Dedication.
Consecration is panicularly ufed for the Benedicts

of the Elements in the Eucharift.

The Romanifls define it the Converfion of the Bread an!
Wine into the real Body and Blood of Jefus Chrift . an J

that this is the Sentiment of that Church, is evident from the
Prieft's elevating the Hoft immediately alter Confecration (at
rhe People to adore it.

There is a great Controverfy between the Latin and Greek
Churches, touching the Words of Confecration : The com-
mon Opinion among the Romanifls, agreeable to St. fl;c-
mas and the Schoolmen, is, that the Confecration of the
Bread and Wine confifts in thefe Words, T'his is my Body
this is my Stood. The Greeks, on the contrary, attribute
the Change of the Elements to a certain Prayer which they
call the Invocation of the Holy Ghoft, rehears 'd after the
Words T'his is my Sody, this is my "Blood, which the Greeks
maintain are only neceflary in the Procefs of the Coitfecra.

tion, as they contain the Hiftory of the Inflitution ; not as
they contribute any thing to the Change.

Consecration, among Mcdalifts, is the Ceremony of
the Apotheofis of the Emperors ; or their Translation into

Heaven, and Reception among the Gods : The Procefs

whereof, fee under Apotheosis.
On Medals, the Apotheofis is thus reprefented ; On one

fide is the Emperor's Head, crovvn'd with Laurel, fome-
times veil'd, and the Infcription gives him the Title of 2);.

vus : on the Reverfe is a Temple, a Stiflum, an Altar, or

an Eagle taking its Flight towards Heaven, either from' off

the Altar, or from a Cipptts : At other times the Empcrot
is feen in the Air, bore up by the Eagle ; the Infcription al-

ways, Confecratio.

Thefe are the ufual Symbols : yet on the Reverfe of that

of Antoninus, is the Anthonine Column.
In the Apotheofis of Emprefles, inftead of an Eagle is a

Peacock.

For the Honours render'd them after Death, they were

explain'd by the Words Confecratio, (Pater, TJivus, and

T)eus. Sometimes, around the Temple or Altar are put,

Memoria felix, or Memorite JEtentrC : For Princeffes, JEm-
nitas, and Siderihus recepta ; on the Side of the Head Dea, or

©See.

CONSECTARY, is a Propofition that follows, or is de-

duced from fome preceding Definitions, Lemmata, Axioms,

Conclusions, or the like : Whence fome chufe rather to call

it a Confequence ; and others a Corollary, ckc. See Corol-

lary, and Consequent.
CONSECUTIVELY, CONSECUTIVE', in the School-

Philofophy, is fometimes ufed in oppofition to antecedent!},

and fometimes to effectively, or caufally.

Thus, fay the Schoolmen, the Corruption of one Thing is

the Generation of another, not effectively, but confecuthe-

ly : That is, fince Matter cannot be without Form, 'tis ne-

ceffary that the Generation of one Thing follow upon the

Corruption of another.

CONSENT of Tarts, in the Animal Oeconomy, a cer-

tain Agreement, or Sympathy, by means whereof, when one

Part is immediately affe&ed, another, at a diflance, becomes

affected in like manner. See Sympathy.
This mutual Accord, or Confent, is doubtlefs effected by

the Commerce of the Nerves, and their artful Distribution

and Ramification throughout the Body. See Nerve.
The Effect is fo fenfible, as even to come under the Phy-

ficians cognizance: Thus, the Stone in the Bladder, by vcl-

heating the Fibres there, will pain and draw them fo much

into Spafms, as to affect the Coats of the Bowels in the

fame manner, by the Intermediation of nervous Threads,

and make a Cholic there ; and alfo extend their Twitch"

fometimes fo far as the Stomach, and occafion grievous Vo-

mitings : The Remedy therefore, in fuch Cafes, is to re-

gard the Part originally affected, how remote and grievous

foever may be the Confequences and Symptoms in other

Places.

The fifth Conjugation of Nerves branch'd to the Parts °j

the Eye, the Ear, thofe of the Mouth, Cheeks, Pnecordia,^
Parts adjacent, iSc. are fuppos'd by Naturaliils to be the In-

ftruments of that extraordinary Confent between thofe Par's-

Hence it is, that a favoury Thing feen or imelt, excites the

Appetite, and affefts rhe Glands and Parts of the Mouth ;

that a fhameful thing feen or heard, affects the Cheeks win"

Blufhes 5 on the contrary, if it pleafe, it affects the Pnecor-

dia, and excites the Mufcles of the Mouth and Face to laugh-

ter ; if it grieve, affects the Glands of the Eyes, fo as ro
' <> ' occafion
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occafion Tears, and the Mufcles of the Face, putting them
into an Afpect of crying.

Dr. Willis, quoted by the Reverend Mr. tDerham, im-
putes the Pleafure of Rifling, and its Effects in exciting

Love, and even Lechery, to this Pair of Nerves ; which be-

ing branch'd both to the Lips and the genital Parts, when
the former are affected, an Irritation is occafion'd in

ter : And Dr. Sachs judges it to be from the Coi
the Labia Uteri with the Labia Oris, that a breeding L:

dy, frighted with the light of fcabby Lips, had Puftules of
the like kind broke out in the Labia Uteri.

CONSEQUENCE, in Philofophy, the Conclufion of a
Rcafoning, or Argument. See Conclusion.

Thus, we fay, two Premifes of a Syllogifm being granted,

the Confequence mull alfo be granted. See Syllogism.
In a more reftrain'd Signification, Confequence is ufed for

the Relation or Connection between two Propofitions, where-
of one follows, or is infer'd from the other. Thus : It is an
Animal, and therefore perceives.

CONSEQUENT, the laft Propofition of an Argument

;

being Tome thing deduced or gather'd from a preceding Ar-
gumentation.

An Enthymeme only contains two Propofitions, the Ante-
cedent, and Sequela, or Confequent : If the Antecedent be
abfurd, the Confequent muft be fo too. See Enthymeme.
Consequent, in a more precife Senfe, is ufed for the Pro-

pofition which contains the Conclufion, confider'd in it felf,

and without any regard to the Antecedent : In which Senfe,

the Confequent may be true, tho the Confequence be falfe.

For Inftance; Virtue ought to be rewarded; therefore
Temperance is a Virtue. See Proposition.
Consequent of a Ratio, in Arithmetick, the latter of

two Terms of a Ratio ; or that to which the Antecedent is

refer'd. See Ratio, and Proportion.
Thus, in a : b, or a to b, b is the Confequent, a- the An-

tecedent. See Antecedent.
CONSERVATOR, an Officer eftablifh'd for the Secu-

rity and Prefcrvation of the Privileges granted fome Cities,

Bodies, and Communities ; or, a Perfon who has a Com-
miflion to judge of and decide the Differences arifing among
them.

In mod Cafholick Universities, there" are two Conferva-
tors ; the Confervator of Royal Privileges, or thofe granted
by Kings ; and the Confervator of Apoftolical Privileges, or
thofe granted by the Pope.
The firft takes cognizance of Perfonal and Mixt Caufes,

between the Regents, Students, fgc. and the latter of Spi-

ritual Matters between Ecclefiafticks.

Antiently, there were appointed Confervators of Treaties
of Peace between Princes ; which Confervators became
Judges of the Infractions made on a Treaty, and were
charg'd with the procuring Satisfaction to be made. Thefe
were ufuaily Feudatories of each Prince.

In lieu of Confervators, Princes now have recourfe to other
indifferent Princes to Guarantee the Treaties. See Gua-
rantee.
Conservator of the 'Peace, in our antient Cufloms, was

a Perfon who had an efpecial Charge, by Virtue of his Of-
fice, to fee the King's Peace kept. See Peace.

Till the Erection of Juftices of the Peace by King Ed-
ward III. there were feveral Perfons, who by Common Law
were interefled in keeping the fame : Some having that

Charge as incident to other Offices ; others (imply, or of it-

felf, called Cuftodes, or Confervators of the 'Peace. See
Justice.
The Chamberlain of Chefler is ftill a Confervator in that

County ; and Petty Conftables are, by the Common Law,
Confervators, &c. in the firft Senfe.

CONSERVATORY, in Gardening. See Green-Am//?.
CONSERVE, in Pharmacy and Confectionry, a dry Con-

feet, or Form of Medicine, or Food, contrived to preferve
the Flowers, Herbs, Roots, Peels, or Fruits of feveral Sim-
ples, as near as poflible to what they were when frefh ga-
ther'd; and to give them an agreeable Tafte. See Confect.

CON
This Confideration is either exprefs'd

5 as if a Mar. bar-
gain to give ten Guineas for a Horfe : or implied, when the
Law it felf enforces a Confideration ; as if a Man coining
into an Inn, take Meat, Drink, and Lodging for himfeif ant

the Law prefumes he intends to pay for 'em, tho
and his Holt ;

may Hop his

\ wi
1

lcn 'here be no exprefs Contract between him a
the lat- and if he difcharge not the Houfe, the Holt
nlent oi Horfe. See Assumpsit.

to their being deliver'd to the Perfons to whom they are
adjudg'd

; or voluntarily, in order to their being remitted
Perfons they belong to, or fent to the Piaces they are
l for.

Conferees are made by beating up the Thing to be pre-
fcrv'd with a quantity of Sugar ; viz. a triple Quantity
thereof to thofe which are moll moift and corruptible, and
a dnub'e Quantity to fuch as are leafl fo.

The Phyficians, under the Name of Conferves, commonly
comprehend all Kinds of Confects of Flowers, Fruits, Roots,
Seeds, Barks, $3c. both liquid and dry.

Thus, e.gr. to make Conferve of Rofes, Rofemary Flow-
ers, Sage Flowers, or the like ; they pound 'em in a ftone
Mortar, and when pounded, put to 'em fine Sugar, in a
Giafs clofe ftop'd up.

For Fruits, as Currants, lye. they fet 'em on the Fire to
make 'em calf their Juice, then drain and lirain 'em, and
thicken what comes from 'em over the Fire, and add it to
the Sugar. See Preserve.
CONSIDERATION, in Law, the Material Caufe, the

a -td fro quo of any Contract, and without which no Con-
tract binds. See Contract, Pact, i£c.

to tin

deftin'd

Consignment of Goods, is the delivering or making them
over : Thus, Goods are faid to be confign'd to a Faftor, when
they are fent to him to be fold, &c. or when a Faftor fends
back Goods to his Principal, they are faid to be confign'd to
him. See Factor.
CONSISTENCE, a State of Reft, wherein Things eata-

ble of Growth, or Decreafe, continue for fome time at a
Hand, without either.

The Term is particularly ufed with regard to Trees, for
the Age beyond which they don't grow, and yet at which
they don t decline. See Tree, &c.
The Confiftence of the Age of an Oak, is from 50 to i5o

Tears : Some, however, hold that their Confiftence only com-
mences from 100 Years ; afferting that they grow till that
time, and that they continue in that State of Perfection to
200 Years of Age.
Thus we diftinguifh three States or Stages of a Tree ; its

Growth, Confiftence, and Return : and thefe are common to
all Trees, even Fruit-Trees.

Consistence, in Phyficks, is that State of a Body where-
in its component Panicles are fo connected, or intangled
among themfelves, as not to feparate or recede from each
other. See Cohesion.

Confiftence only differs from Continuity in this, that Con-
fiftence implies a regard to Motion or Reft, which Conti-
nuity does not ; it being fufficient to denominate a thing
continuous, that its Parts are contiguous to each other. See
Continuity.

Confiftence is particularly ufed with regard to Bodies, con-
fider'd as they are more foft or more hard, more liquid or
more dry. See Hardness, Softness, Fluidity, iSc.

Thus, Forms of Medicine, as EleSuaries, Lambatives,
Bolus's, Syrups, Unguents, fge, differ chiefly in Confiftence.
See Electuary, &c.
CONSISTENT "Bodies, is a Term much ufed by Mr.

"Boyle for fuch as we ordinarily cM firm, otfix'd Bodies ; in
oppofition to fluid ones. See Fixedness, Firmness, and
Fluidity.
That Author has a particular Effay of the Atmofphere

of Confiftent Bodies ; wherein he fhews, that all, even fo-
lid, hard, ponderous, and fix'd Bodies, do exhale or emit
Effluvia, to a certain Space all around 'em. See Atmos-
phere, Effluvia, &c.
CONSISTORY, or the Roman CONSISTORY, is the

College of Cardinals ; or the Pope's Senate, and Council.
See Pope.
The Confiftory is the firft Courr or Tribunal of Rome : it

never meets but when the Pope pleafcs to convoke it : The
Pope preftdes in it in Perfon, mounted on a magnificent
Throne, and habited in his Po?ihficalia ; on the right are
the Cardinal-Bilhops and Priefts, and on the left the' Cardi-
nal-Deacons. See Cardinal.

' The Place where it is held, is a large Hall in the Apofto-
lical Palace, where Princes and Embaffadors of Kings are
receiv'd.

The other Prelates, Protonotaries, Auditors of the Rota,
and other Officers, are feated on the Steps of the Throne; the
Courtiers fit on the Ground ; Embaffadors on the right, and
Confiftorial and Fifcal Advocates behind the Cardinals.
Here are pleaded Judiciary Caufes before the Pope.
Befides the publick Confiftory, there is alfo a private one,

held in aretir'd Chamber, call'd the Chamber otPapegay;
the Pope's Throne here being only rais'd two Steps high.
No Body is here admitted but the Cardinals, whole Opi-

nions are collefted, and call'd Sentences. Here are firft pro-
pos'd and pafs'd all Bulls for Bifhopricks, Abbies, &C. Sea
Bull.

Hence, Confiftorial Bifhopricks and Abbies, are faid to
be Confiftorial "Benefices ; in regard, they muft be propos'd
in the Confiftory, the Annates be paid to the Pope, and his
Bulls taken. See Benefice.

Antiently they were Elective; but by the Concordate,
which abolifhes Elections, they are appointed to be collated
by the Pope alone, on the Nomination of the Prince. See
Concordate.

"L)u Cange derives the Word from Confiftrium, i. e. locus
tili confiftitur ; ufed chiefly for a Vclhbulc, Gallery or

LIU A nti-
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CON
Atnictiamber, where the Courtiers wait Fur Admiffion ;

and

called i confiflente multitudme.

Con-istory was alfo the Name of a Court under Cm-

(tontine, where he fat in Perfon, and heard Grafts : 1 he

Members of this Court were called Conines. See Count.

Consistory is alfo ufed among the Reform d, tor a

Councilor Affemby of Minifters and Elders, to regulate their

Affairs, their Difcipiine and Policy. ,',.«..
Consistory, or Court Chriftian, in the Engkfh Laws is

a Council-houfe of Fcclefiaftical Pcrfons, or the Place of Jul-

tice in the Ecclefiaftical or Spiritual Court See Court.

Every Archbifliop and Eifhop has a Confifiory- Court, held

before his Chancellor or Commifftry, either in his Cathe-

dral, in fome Chare], Hie, or Portico belonging thereto ;
or

in fome other convenient Place of his Dioccls, for Ecclefial-

tical Caufes. See Ecclesiastical.

The Spiritual Court was anticntly, in the lime ot the

Saxms, joined with the County or Hundred Court :
And

.the Original of the Cmfifiory Court
.

as divide<1 fr°n
l

tho a

Courts, is found in a Law of the Conqueror, quoted by my

Lord Coke

.

. . . .

CONSOLATION, is one of the Places in RhetoticJc,

whereby the Orator endeavours to abate and moderate the

Grief or Concern of another. See Place.

In Omfolation, a principal Regard is to be had to the

Circumflances and Relations of rhe Parties. Scaliger coo-

fiders this exceeding well, it Arte <Poetica :
' Tfie Coafi-

« Inter, fays he, is either a Superior, an Inferior, or an Equal;

< with regatd, either to Preferment, Honour, Wealth, Wil-

' dom, or Age. Now, Livia is to comfort Ovid, in a man-

c net very different from that wherein Ovid comforts Zivia,

' Thus, as to Authority, a Farher and Son, Cicero mi <Pom-

' fey are ro conduct their Conflations very differently : So

1 in Wealth ; as if a Client mould undertake to comfort

« Crajfus : In Wifdom ; as when Seneca comforts Polyhus

' and his Mother : As to Age, there needs no Examples.

' A Superior may interpofe his Authority, and may
« even chide : A wife Man may even difpute ;

Sentences

« will become him. An Inferior is to mew Refpeft and Af-

' fection, and own he had this from fome wife or learned

' Perfon : An Equal to appeal to their common Friendfliip.'

CONSOLE, in Architecture, or Joinery, a Part or Mem-

ber projecting in manner of a Bracket, or Shoulder-piece ;

ferving to fupport a Corniche, Buft, Vafe, Beam, little

Vault, £5c. See Projecture.
Thefe are alfo, upon occafion, call'd Mutnles, Modillions,

Sit. according to their form. See Mutule, Be.

Some of them are flriatcd, or fluted ; others in form of

Cartouches ; others have Drops, in the manner of Triglyphs.

Vitruvius calls ail thofe of Gates Prothyrides ; alTbyra,

Gate. See Prothyrides.
Thofe made of the End of a Plank of Wood, cut trian-

gular- wife, are called Ancones. See Anco.

Conflles are frequently ufed as Keys of Arches, projecting

out, to fupport a Vafe, or other Ornament. See Key.

The Word is deriv'd from the French Cmfolider, to re-

unite, join, l£c. agreeable to the Office of this Member.

CONSOLIDATION, in Law, the combining and uni-

ting two Benefices into one. See Benefice.

The Term is borrow'd from the Civil Law ; where it pro-

perly fignifics- an Union of the Poffefiion Occupation or

Profit, with the Property.

Thus, if a Man have by Legacy afum-fruSum fundi, and

aftetwards buy the Propcrry, or Fee-fimple of the Heir
;

this is called a Confolidation.

Consolidation, in Medicine, the Action of uniting

ftrongly the Fractures of broken Bones, or the Lips of a

Wound, by means of confolidating Remedies, as they are

call'd ; which cleanfing with a moderate heat and force,

taking Corruption out of the Wounds, and preferving the

Temperature of the Parts, caufe the Nourifliment to be fitly

applied to the Part affected. See Wound, and Fracture.
CONSONANCE, in Mufick, is ordinarily ufed in the

fame Senfe with Concord, viz. for the Union or Agreement

of two Sounds produced at the fame time, the one Grave,

the other Acute ; which mingling in the Air, in a certain

Proportion, occafion an Accord agreeable to the Ear. See

Concord.
Dr. Holder, on this Principle, defines Confonancy, ' A Paf-

' fage of fevcral tunable Sounds thro' the Medium, frequent-

* ly' mixing and uniting in their undulated Motions caufed

< by the well-proportion'd commenfurate Vibrations of the

* fonorous Bodies, and confequenrly arriving fmooth, and

i fwee't, and pleafant ro the Ear ; as, on the contrary, 3)if-

fonancv he maintains to arile from difproportionate Mo-

tions of Sounds, not mixing, but jarring and claflling as

* they paCs, and arriving in the Ear grating and offenfive.'

Which Notion of a Confonance, exactly quadrates with

that we have already laid down for a Concord. Accordingly,

moft Authors confound the two together : Tho fome of the

more Accurate diitinguifli 'em ; making Confonance to be

what the Word implies, a mere founding of two or
Notes together, or in the fame time.; in contradiflinaicii

r,ion

after the

°<es, thUj

the Motion of thofe Sounds in SucceJJion, or one
other. See Succession.

In effect, the two Notions coincide ; for two Ki,v,
play'd in confonance, conftitute a Concord

; And twoVo
that pleafe the Ear in Confonance, will likewife pleafe -

'^!

Succeffion.
ln

Notes in Confonance conftitute Harmony, as Notes in s
ceflion Melody. See Harmony, and Melouy

; fee JJp"

Tune.
In the populat Senfe, Confonances are either SimHe

Compound, &c. The moft perfect Confonance is tinifon'
rho many, both among the Antients and Moderns, difcard

'

from the Number of Confonances ; as conceiving
Confonant.

an agreeable Mixture of different Sounds, grave and acute !

not a Repetition of the fame Sound. See Unison.
J

The fecond Confonance is the Octave; then the Fifth,
t n.

Fourth, the Thirds, and the Sixths : The reit are Multiple,

or Repetitions of thefe. See Octave, f$c.

Consonance, in Grammar, is undcritood of like Caden.
ccs, or Clofes of Words, Periods, &c.

Confonances are ordinarily Faults in Difcourfe, efpecially
j n

Englifb Prcfe : rho the Latins make a Figure of 'em, which
they call IpaivjiKnrrw. Too great a Confonance in the
Rhymes has always an ill effect.

CONSONANT, a Letter which produces no Sound alone

or withour fome other Letter either Vowel or Confonsm.

join'd along with it. See Letter.
And hence the Name Con-fonant, q. d. qute fonam cm

alia.

A Confonant, confidering it philofophically, is nothing elfe

but the Modification of a Sound, produe'd by means of the

Organs of the Voice, not a Production of a Sound it fcif :

Thus, v.g. the Sounds fignify'd by the Characters a, e, i

o, u, &c. are differently modify 'd when we fay c.b, than

when we fy ac or cay ad or da ; and thofe Modifications are

call'd Conf nams.
The Letters of rhe Alphaber are divided into Vowels and

Confonants. See Vowel.
Confonants, again, are divided into Jingle, as bhrnq,Sx.

and double, as x in axillary, &c. correfponding to the £ of

the Greeks.

Again, they are divided into liquid, aslrmn; ani mtitc,

as b,d, and rhe reft, which make no Sound at all without a

Vowel. See Liquid, Mute, £>£•

But the moft natural Divifion of Confonants is that of the

Hebrew Grammarians; who have been imitated therein by

the Grammarians of the other Orienral Languages : Thefe

divide the Confonants into five ClafTes, with regard to the

five principal Organs of the Voice ; which all contribute,

'tis true, but one more notably than the reft, to certain Mo-

difications, which make five general Kinds of Confonants.

Each Kind, or Clafs, comprehends feveral Confonants, which

refult from the different Degrees of the fame Modification,

or from the different Motions of the fame Organs.

Thefe Organs are the 'throat, Palate, Tongue, Teitb,

and Zips ; whence the five Gaffes of Confonants are deno-

minated Guttural, Talatal, Lingual, 2)ental, and Labitsl

See Guttural, Palatal, i£c.

We account feventeen Confonants in rhe Englifb Alphabet,

viz. b, c, d,f, g, k, I, m, n, p, q, r,f,t,x,z; to which there

are three others to be added, viz. the h, the j Confonant,

and v Confonant, whkh makes the whole Number of Cm-

fonants twenty : one whereof is Guttural, viz. the Afpirate

h five 'Palatal, viz. c, as when pronounced before a, o, and

u,\s in Cavern, Com, Curiofity ; g, as in Geneva ; j Confi-

nant, in Julep ; k in kernel, and q in query.

The four Lingual Confonants are d, I, n, t ; rhe four

Dental, are r, s, x, z, the three lad whereof are Hiffcri

;

and five Labial, b, f, m, p, and v Confonant.

Wirh regard to which Divifion, it may be obferv'd, that

tho the g be modif)'d in three different manners, as it comes

before an a, an o, otaa; yet is it Hill a Confonant of the fo-

late ; that the j Confonant differs in nothing but its Figure

from the g before sort; that k has the fame Pronunciation

with the c ; that x comprehends the Sound of two Letters

in its Sound, via. c or k, and /or another c, as in M;
xander, and Jilexis, which we pronounce as it wrote Alec-

fander, and Jleccis, or Alecfis ; and that the c before an «

or i, is no Confonant of the Palate, becaufe in that Lale

it lofes its proper Sound, and affumes rhe hifTmg Sound ot

The Abbot de Dangeau thinks the Nature of the Divi-

fion of the Hebrew Grammarians very reafonable ;
but docs

not acquicfee in the Diftribution they have made of em

:

To find a natural and juft Divifion of rhe Confonants, &"

obferves, no regard mufl be had ro rhe Character that repre-

fents 'em ; nor an;, thing be confider'd but their Sound, or

the Modification they give the Sound.

,
On
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a l;. Principle, the fame Author finds five Labial

f Tis l> A "• /• and '" i five 'Palatal ones
i 4 /. s, h

Ciafi'"-"
0ffj,rs , i, 2, j, oh ; two Liquids, I and r ; two

8 j

t0U

intoanQ mix with each other, as //, unign ; which
thatr" ^ .

s pecu iiar to the French Language, and the

i u^ds, ift. tnat w and B a
1
e PrDper!y two Nafal Cc«-

,( . the w, a b pafs'd thro' the Nofe, and the n a ^,

fi"f/
'

manner, pronounc'd thro' the Nofe ; and in eft'eft,

S ]. in a Cold pronounce barket for market, deed for

• ill
That among t 'ie Confidants, fome are rowi, others

"'

J', their difference confifling in this, That the former

preceded with a fmall Emiflion of the Voice which foft-
are

f,m • which the latter have not. The weak are l>, c, d,

It may be here ob ' erv "' that w"en we fpeak of a Perfon's

Hine thro' the Nofe ; it mult be underftood in a Senfe

"ite different from what the Words feem naturally to im-

\ rr
. Since the Nofe in this Cafe concurs lefs to the Pro-

•
c;j tion

than if he did not fpeak thro' the Nufe ; in re-

"atil the Air not being able to make its way thro' the Nofe,
'

rturn'd into the Mouth, where it forms a dull obtufe

Sound,
call'd Nafal. See Votes.

From the whole we may conclude, that the Exccfs of Con-

fatnts in one Language above another on!y confi'ls in this,

Zt there are more Modifications of Sound receiv'd and efla-

klllh'd in the one than the other : For all Men having the

fjms Organs, may form the fame Modifications ; fo that 'tis

entirely owing to Cuttom, nothing to Nature, that the En-

,l'lli
have not the 9 of the Greeks, the Jin and Heth of the

gihevs, the ch of the Germans, the gn of the French, the

j| of the Italians, the 11 of the Welch, &c.

That the Cbineje have no r, the Iroquois no Labial Confi-

rms, the Httros abundance of Afpirates ; and the Arabs
and Georgians abundance of Double Confinants : which lafl

is owing to this, that they make feveral Organs concur

fl,onsly and equally to the Modification of a Sound ; where-

as, in the reft, only one Organ is moved very ftrongly and
fenfrbly, and the reft weakly.

Tis hence alfo vifible, that in all Languages the Afpirates,

or Guttural Letters, are real Confinants ; fince the Throat
modifies the Sound as much as the Palate, Tongue, or Lips.

See AstiKATE.

Laffly, to find all the Confinants that may be fortn'd in

any Language ; there needs nothing but to obferve all the
Modifications that the Sound of Speech will admit of, by
which we (hall have all the Confinants practicable.

CONSOH.T, in Mufick. See Concert.
CONSPIRACY, in Law, is taken for a Combination or

Confederacy to do fomething evil, or illegal : tho in the ori-

ginal Senfe of the Word, and in its ufe in other Languages,
itlignifies an Agreement, either for good, bad, or Matters
indifferent.

In our Statutes and Law-Books, Confpiracy, in a general
Senfe, is confounded with Maintenance and Champarty. See
Maintenance, and Champarty.

In its fpecial Signification, it is ufed for a Confederacy of
two, at lead, falfly to indift one, or procure one to be indic-
ted of Felony. See Indictment.
The Punifhmenr of this Confederacy, at the King's Suit,

anticntly was : that the Party attainted lofe his Frank-Law
;

to the End that he mayn't be impannel'd on Juries, and the
Jra ; that his Lands, Goods, and Chattels be eftreated ; his
'tees tafed, and his Body committed to Prifon.
Even Conspiracies in Cafes of lefs moment, as thofe of

Victuallers, touching felling of Victual, fliall be grievouflymm ,, Hen. VIII.
CONSPIRING 'powers, in Mechanicks, are all fuch as

1 in Directions not oppofite to one another. See Power,
l"i Motion.

CONSTABLE, or Lord High CONSTABLE, an an-

ItllV 1
°f the Crown '> now difufed 'n England, but

.1
'""lifting in France, where the Conftable commands

'»« Marefchals, and is the firlt Officer in the Army.
Mine derive the Word from the Saxon, and make it ori-

gmally fignify the Stay or Hold of the King. But others,

Jl,ge

mo
J
e probability, derive it from Comes Stabuli, the

( 9M ) COK

lim Lrr
tnac tne Dignity wmch at firlt was Civil, in

to became Military, and the Matter of the Stables madeu«ieral of the Army. See Master.

ihe
5?

Fnn*on of the Conftable of England, confided in

Arm j
tIle comm°n Peace of the Land, in Deeds of

and A
and

c
Matters of War. To the Court of the Conftable

"acls n° j
MarmaIs

> belong'd the cognizance of Con-

Wv'ra of A™s without the Realm, Combats, Bla-

Th fi T*'
®e

- withinit
- See Marshal.

<jueroj

.. "'ll
Conftable of England was created by the Con-

&ar*Vnr P^cc continu'd hereditary till the 13th of
y vm. when it was laid afide, as being fo powerful as

to become troublefom to the King. Since that time, the
Conftable is only created occafionally.

From thofe mighty Magiflrates, the Conftables ofE gland,
are derived thofe interior ones, fince call'd rhe Conftables
of Hundreds and Francbifes

5 firlt ordain'd in the /3th 1 ear
of Edward I. by the Statute of IVincbefter ; which, for the
Conlervation of the Peace, and View of Armour, appointed
that two Conftables mould be chofe in every Hundred and
Franchlfe. See Hunbret, and Franchise.
Thefe are what we now call Cimftabulani Cafitalrs, ot

High Conftables; in regard, continuance of Time and'in-
creafe ot People, £j?c. have occafion'd others o (

"

like na-
ture, but inferior Authority, in every Town, call'd Pem-
Conftables, or Sub-Conftabnluni.
The appointing of a f-ctty-Conftable belongs to the Lords

of divers Mannors, Jure Feudl.
Befides thele, we have Conftables denominated from par-

ticular Places, as Conftable of the Tower, of Dover Caflle,

of Wtndfor-Caftle, of the Caflle of Carvervan, and many
other of the Caitles of Wales ; who'': Office is the fame with
that of the Caftellaui, or Governors or Catties. See Tow-
er, ££c.

CONSTAT, in Law, a Certificate given out of rhe Court
of Exchequer, of all there is upon reeord relating to any
Matter in queftion.

It is alfo tiled for an Exemplification or Copy of the lnro,»
meat of Letters Patent.

CONSTELLATION, in Aflronomy, an Affemblage or
Syfrem of leveral Stars, exprefAl an ' repref.-nred under the
Name and Figure offome Animal or other thing ; ca I'd alfo

an Aflerifm. S^e Star.
The Antients portion'd out the Firmament into feveral Parts,

or Co'tfiellattons j reducing a certain number of Stars under
the Representation of certain Images, in order to aid the
Imagination and the Memory to conceive and retain their

Number, Difpofition, and even to diMinguifh the Virtues
which they attributed to 'em : In which Sencc a Man is

faid to be born under a happy Coxfteltatien, i. e. under a
happy Configuration of the heavenly Bodies.

The Divifion of the Heavens into ConftellstionS is very
antienr ; and, for ought appears, as old as Aiironomy it felfj

at leaft, it was known to the inoft antient Authors exranr,
whether facred or profane. In the mod antient Book of
Job, mention is made of the Names of fome of 'em ; wit-

nefs that fublime Expostulation, Cauft thou ieftrain the

fixeet Influence of the Pleiades, or loofen the Hands of Ori-
on ? And the fame may be obferv'd of the oidett among
the Heathen Wrirers Homer and He/iod.

The Divifion of the Antients only took in the vifible Fir-

mament, or lo much as came under their notice : This they
distributed into 48 Onftellations ; twelve whereof took up
the Zodiack : The Names they gave them are Aries, /au-
ras, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, L.b a, Scorpitis, Sagit-

tarius, Aquarius, Capricernus, 'Pifces j from whence the
Signs of the Ecliptick and Zodiack, take tneir Names ; tho

now no longer contiguous to the ConftciUit,ons which denomi-
nate them. See Sign.
The other Stars, on the Northern Side of the Zodiack,

were difpos'd into 21 Conjlcllations, viz. Ufi Major and
Minor, 'Draco, Cepheus, Soores, Corona Septentt tonaliSy

Hercules, Lyra, (ygnus, Ccffiofeia, Terfern, Andromeda,
Triangulum, Auriga, 'Pcgajus, Equuletis, fDelfhims, Sa-

gitta, Aquila, Ophincbus or Serpentarius and Serpens ': To
which have been fince added Antinous, and Coma 'Berenices*

The Stars on the South Side of rhe Zodiack, were dillri-

buted into fifteen Conftellations ; their Names, Cetus, Eri-
danus Fluvius, Lepus, Orion, Canis Major and Minor, Ar-
go, Hydra, Crater, Corvus, Centaurus, Lupus, Ara, Corona
Meridionalis, and Pifcis Attftralis : To which have been
fince added twelve others ; viz. Pbienix, Grus, Indus, 'Pa-

ve, Pifces Auftralis, Pifces Vclans, Toucan, Hydras, and
Xiphias. See each Conitellation, and the Stars contain'd in
it, under its proper Head.
Of thefe Conftellations, the fifteen Iaft, with the greateft

Parr of Argo, Navis, Centaurus, and Lupus are not vifible

in our Horizon.

The orher Stars, not comprehended under thefe Conftella*

tions, yet vifible to the naked Eye, the Antients called Iu-

formes, or Sporades, fome whereof the modern Aftronomers,
have fince reduced into new Figures, or Conftellations. See
Informes.

Thus, Hevelius, v.g. between Leo and Uifa Major, makes
Leo Minor ; and between Urfa Minor and Auriga, over Ge-

mini, makes Lynx ; under the Tail of Urfa Major, Canes

Venatici, &c.
In thefe Conftellations, the Stars are ordinarily difiinguifh'd

by that Part of the Image wherein they are found. Bayer
diftinguilhes 'em further by the Letters of the Greek Al-
phabet : And many of 'em, again, have peculiar Names, as

ArSiurus, between the Feet of Bootes ; Gemina, or Lucida,

in the Corona Septentrionalis 5 Palilitium, in the BtM'%

Eye,
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Eye ; Pleiades in the Back, and BytdtS in the Forehead of

the Suit : Caftor and Pollux in the Heads of Gemini ;
C*-

GrMfe, with the Bedi in the Shoulder of Auriga i
Re-

glllus, or Cor Leonii ; A?i<M «i*p'«M in the Hand, and

hndematrin, in the Shoulder of Wii*TO« £»
£»*»; Fomabaut, in the Mouth of V>fi"Jufi™l" '

r
Rer

gal,m the Foot of 0«o» ; £WM, m the Mouth gf Gnu

Vi»" 5 and the Vote-Star, the laft in the Tail of Urfa

The Greek and Raman Poets, out of the amient Theolo-

gy give us wild and romantick Fables about the Origin of

fhe Conftellatiom ; which may be fecn in Swims, N«f«/»

G«WI, and Ricciolus. Hence, feme out of a vain Zeal,

rather than any Love for the Science, have been mov d to

alter either the Figures of the Conftellatiom, or at lead their

Thus, Venerable Sede, inftead of the profane Names and

Figures of the twelve Conftellatiom of the Zodiack lubiti-

tured thofe of the twelve Apoftles ; whofe Example being

follow'dby ftttias Schillerus, in li<f*7. he complcated the

Reformation, and gave Scripture-Names to all the Conftel-

latiom in the Heavens.
.

Thus Aries, or the Ram, became converted into bt. re-

fer Taurus, or the Bull, into St. Andrew ;
Andromeda in-

to the Sepulchre of Chrift ; Lyra into the Manger or

Chrift ; Hercules into the Magi coming from the Eaft ; Ca-

ms Major into 'David, &c.
.

Weigelius, a Profeffor of Mathematicks in the Umverfity

of 7c«a, made a new order of Conftellatiom ; converting the

Firmament into a C*tew Heraldicum ; and introducing the

Arms of all rhe Princes in Europe, by way of Conftellatiom.

Thus, Urfa Major, he transform'd into the Elephant of

the Kingdom of {Denmark ; the Swan into the Ruta with

Swords of the Houfe of Saxony; Opbiucbm into the Us
of Cologne ; the Triangle into the Compaffes, which he calls

the Symbol of Artificers ; and the Pleiades into the Abacus

Pythagoricus, which he calls that of Merchants, iSc.

But the more knowing among Aftronomers never ap-

prov'd of thefe Innovations ; as ferving for no Purpole but

to inrroduce Quarrels and Confufion into Aftronomy. 1 he

old Conftellatiom, therefore, are {till retain'd ; both becaufe

better could not be fubftituted, and likewife to keep the

greater Correfpondence and Uniformity between the old

Aftronomy and the new. See Catalogue.
CONSTIPATION, in Medicine, a hardnefs of the Al-

vus, or Belly, with a difficulty of difcharging the fame 5

otherwife call'd Coftivenefs. See Costiveness.

Riding Poft, earing of Medlars or Quinces, feveral Prepa-

rations of Milk, hard-roafted Eggs, &C. conftipate the Belly.

A Conftipation of the Belly, if it continue long, fometimes

degenerates into the Iliac Paffion. See Iliac Paffion.

Mod Perfons of a hot and dry Conftirution are affiled

with a Coftivenefs, or Conftipation : But this is feldom at-

tended with any ill Effect.

The proper Remedy for a Conftipation is a Clytter ; it

this fail, lenient Catharticks ; and when they alfo fail, we

muft exhibit others of a more draftick or powerful Effeft.

See Clyster, and Purgative.
CONSTITUTION, an Eftablifhmenr, Ordinance, De-

cision, Regulation, or Law, made by Authority of a Prince

or other Superior, Ecclefiaftical or Civil. See Law, S&s.

The Conftitutions of the Roman Emperors make a Part

of the Civil Law. See Civil Law.
The Conftitutions of the Church, part of the Canon Law.

See Canon law. .
Some of the Papal Conftitutions are in form of Bulls,

others of Briefs. See Bull, Brief, (Sc.

Apoftolical Constitutions, are a Colleflion of Regula-

tions a'ttributed to the Apoftles, and fuppofed to have been

collected by S. Clement, whofe Name they likewife bear.

They are divided into eight Books ; confifting of a great

Number of Rules and Precepts, relating to the Duties of

Chriftians, and particularly to the Ceremonies and Difci-

pline of the Church.

Authors are divided about their Genuinenefs : The gene-

rality hold them fpurious, and endeavour to prove them po-

llerior to the Apoftolical Age, and maintain they were un-

known till the fourth Century ; which, if fo, {hews S. Cle-

ment had no hand in 'em.

Mr. Ifbifida has venrur'd to oppofe the general Opinion

;

and with fome Reafon, much Learning, and more Warmth,

afferted the Apoftolical Conftitutions to be one of the Sacred

Writings, dictated by the Apoftles in their Meetings, written

down from their Mouths by S. Clement, and intended as a

Supplement to the New Teftament ; or, rather, as a Scheme

and Syftem of Chriftian Faith and Polity. See his FJfay on

the Apoftolical Conftitutions, and his Hiftorical Preface ;

wherein the feveral Steps he made in his fancied Difcovery

are rraced.

What makes the Conftitutions more fufpectcd by the Or-

thodox, is, that they feem to favour of Arianifm.

Constitution, is alfo ufed in a phyfical Senfe, for ,(,.

Temperament of the Body, or that Difpofition of the Whol.
arifing from the Quality and Proportion of its Parts. Se

°

Temperament.
Phyficians have confider'd the Confutution, as dependino

chiefly on the Humors or Juices of the Body ; and hence

as this, or that Humour was fuppofed to predominate,
the

Bile, e. gr. or the Blood, Phlegm, Choler, or Mercury
; tne

Perfon was denominated of a •Bilious, Sanguine, Phlegmatic

Choleric, or Mercurial Conftitution. See Sanguine, Cho-
leric, &c. fee alfo Humour, Bile, Choler, Blood, Fc-C

CONSTRICTION, the A3 of binding, or drawing ^
Parts of a Thing clofe together. See Constrictor.

CONSTRICTOR Labiorum, or Orbicularis, a Mufcle

proper to the Lips. See Lip.

Its Fibres make a kind of Ring about the Mouth; and

ferve to conftringe and draw up the Lips, as in Rifling, {£Ci

whence fome call it Bafiator.

This, Verbeyen will not have to be one Mufcle, but a

Pair, whofe Fibres meet and join at both Corners of the

Mouth ; each afting on one Lip only, tho concurrently.

Other Authors are unanimous in calling it one Mufcle •

and will have it of the Sphincter kind ; rho Dr. Xlreke

thinks improperly : in regard, it is not like the other Sphinc-

ters in conftant Aftion, but at the Command of the Will :

The diftinguifhing Mark between a Sphinfler and another

Mufcle. See Sphincter.
Constrictor Palpebrarum. See Orbicularis.

CONSTRICTORES Nafl, a Pair of Mufcles common to

the Al<£ of the Nofe, and the upper Lip. See Nose, gfe.

They arife flefliy from the Forepart of the fourth Bone

of the. upper Jaw ; and after a ftrait afcent, are inferted

into the Roots of the At* nafl, and fuperior Parts of the

upper Lip.

Their ufe is to draw the AUe downwards, nearer each

other - and ar the fame time draw the upper Lip alfo down-

wards': an Action we ufe in taking of Snuff, or fmelling of

any thing.

CONSTRUCTION, in Geometry, the Art or Manner

of drawing, or defcribing a Figure, Scheme, the Lines of a

Problem, or the like. See Description, Figure, E-ic.

The Equality of the Lines of fuch a Triangle, (£c. is

demonstrated from their ConftruBion. See Problem.

Construction of Epilations, is the Method of reducing

a known Equation into Lines and Figures ; whereby the

Truth of the Rule, Canon, or Equation, may be demonilra-

ted geometrically. See Ecjiation.

This Method of conftruBing Equations is different, ac-

cording to the Diverfity of Equations. For Simple and j^M-

dratick Equations the Methods lhall be here fubjoin'd ; As

to Cubic Equations, Geometrical ConftruBions are of no ufe,

in Practice ; their Intent being better anfwer'd by the Me-

thod of extracting Roots by Approximation.

To ConftruB a fimple Equation : The whole Myftery

confifts in this ; that the Fractions, to which the unknown

Quantity is equal, be refolved into proportional Terms:

The Method of which will be better Ihewn by Examples

than taught by many Rules.

1. Suppofe a?—— • then will c : a : : b : x, to be de-

termin'd by the Method of finding a fourth Proportional.

a. Suppofe *= -,— ; let d : a : s b :——. This fourth
dc

Proportional found, being call'd g ;

fore found as in the former Cafe.

: — which is there-

5. Suppofe #= - Since a a— bb = ( a-{-1>)

(a— b) ; c : a-\- b : : a— b : x.

4. Suppofe x— —5 By the firft Cafe we find

ab tfb , , be . . . „ r . he

S~ -J
=7> and h—~d '> A^ua '

b? Cafe '• ' ~ T
and *=g— i, the Difference of the Lines g and i.

5. Suppofe x= -—[—t—. Find, as in the preceding

Cafe, g = Y, and /=^- Then will *=g+/b»
the Sum of the Lines g and/.

6. Suppofe x= a'*+tc4
. Seek

CJ, and let /+££
tf+cg

,

a
, 1= b ; then will af-\-cg=ah; conlequently, x —

a'b+ bed
Thus is (he prefent Cafe brought to the prece-

a b

' rr af-\-bc b b

-j- c =s h ; Then will a f -\- b c = b b. Hence, * ==

a'b+ bad= a>—ad
Confequently, b :a::a— i:»-

bb h H "
8. Suppofe x= (a'~\-b')-.c. Conftrua the Triangle

ABC, (Plate Algebra, Fig. 1.) whofe Side AB= «, BC
= />;



^j . then wi
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II AC= /r<»
:

+£'J. Let AC=»z; then

And therefore *=—
; confequently

,

CON

C]

.
siippofe *= --—"• On AB, (Fig. ».) defcribe a

vircle.ancf therein fet offAC= £.

then wiii*=r'
conreci»cntly. c

=
'»

10.
Suppo'e*

Since the Triangle
. Let CB= S!

f«
af-j-bc

Szy,h:a::f:L?i and
b

f0±.c=bj Then will bc-\-af=bh. Hence, »=
fi+'tZ/^fa'+c/l) : t. Find betwixt AC= c, (Fig.

1 anil C B = d, a Mean Proportional C D= •/ c it. Let

Pgsrij; then will D£=Yfs'— c^J. Call this m 5 then

11 v== t- ; confequently, h : m \\ m-.x.

To Covft'tiE? a quadratic Equation Geometrically. Since

Ouadraticfc
Equations may be reduced to fimple ones, (fee

TiuATloN ;) thofe may likewife be conflrv.Bed from the

Methods already laid down : For if the Equation be pure,

s^tllt; then will a : x : : x : b ; wherefore, we fhall

find
»'=/ 8 ^ i

'f between AC=«, (Fig. 4..) and BC=:
i we find a Mean Proportional D C. If this Equation be

jjfefled,
**. ax= b" ; Then will x=-ia (1/ \a~- b'

)

that is, either x-=ia-\-</ (^a 1 -\-V) or, *= / f-J/8' +
f)~&,Mx=^a-\-'/(\a ±— b*) or x^=\ a— \/(-^a

z—b-
'

).

The whole Myftery, therefore, of coxjiruftixg Quadra-

ticks comes to this ; that the Value of \/''
4 a' -\- b', and al-

io the Value of \/ ^a'—b* be found ; both of which are

(hewn in the preceding Article. For, if in the Rectangular

Triangle, (Fig. 1.) AB= i« and BC=i; then will AC
s/ls'+ b*. But if on AB= i<t, (Fig. z.) be defen-

ded a Semicircle ; and therein applied AC= S; CB~ ^/
ja

1— 1>% as was /hewn in the Article preceding. See Eqjta-

IION.

Construction, or Syntax, in Grammar, the arranging and
connecting the Words of a Sentence ; according to the Rules
of the Language. See Grammar, Word, Sentence,
Syntax, &c.

The Cmfirutlion is generally more fimple, eafy, and di-

rect in the modern Tongues than in the antient : we have
very few of thofe Inveriions which occafion fo much Em-
hatras and Obfcurity in the Latin ; our Thoughts are
nCrallydeliver'd in the fame Order wherein the Imagination
conceives 'em : The Nominative Cafe, for Inftance, always
precedes the Verb, and the Verb goes before the oblique
Cafes it governs.

The Greeks and Latins, M. St. Evremont obferves, ufually
end their Periods, where, in good Senfe and Rcafon, they
ftould have begun ; and the Elegance of their Language
conflli, in fome meafute, in this capricious Arrangment, m
rather in this tranfpofal and diforder of the Words. See
Lanouage.

CuftrutJion is either Simple or Figurative : Simple, is
mat wherein all the Terms, or Parts of the Difcourfe are
placed in their natural Order.
Figurative ConftruSion, is that wherein we recede from

'nis Simplicity, and ufe certain Expreftions, ihorter, and
*>re elegant than Nature affords. See Figure.
Toe Syntax, or Conftrutlion of Words, is diftinguiftYd in-

to iwo Parts, Concord, and Regimen, or Government. See
"word, and Regimen.'
WJNSOALIA, Feafts held among the Antients, in ho-

"w of the God Confus, i.e. Neptune. See Feast.

j
Iney were introduced with a magnificent Cavalcade, or

h™,™?
" on Horfeback ; by reafon Neptune was reputed to

«»e Brit taught Men the ufe of Horfes ; whence his Sir-
Ml™ of 'Ito©-, Equeftrii.

K tit"'
'S faicl t0 haVC e 'a in(1 ' tuted tilis Feafi : IC W3S

tc», J
b? R <"»"li", nnder the Name of Confus ; in

rh»,"r"
was l

?me God under the Denomination of Confus,,£ - " WA* mine uocl under tne uenomination 0]

"'"Sgefled to him the Rape of the Sabines.

•Me" I '

t '1at
'' was "''^ a ^*'ew t0 'h's Rape,

.

ctn at F.Qjblidiment. This, however, is certa

that he
~ .i.iiiucl.1, niio, however, is certain, that

'aid -,

t0

q
Fea^ a 'l bis Neighbours were invited ; when,

the 4 ai"a
ev= °f the Solemnities and Sacrifices, he feiz'd

gave

°m°n
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Valerius Maximus

fays, that the Rape of the Sabines was effefled at the Games
of the Citcus. See Circus.

'Plutarch obfetves, that during the Days of this Solemnity^
Horfes and Affes were left at reft, and were drefs'd out
with divers Crowns, i$c. on account of its being the Feafl
oh Nejnunus Equejirts. Feftus lays, the Cavalcade was per-
formed with Mules ; it being an Opinion, that this was the
firft Animal ufed to draw the Car.

Servius gives us to underftand, that the Ccnfiialia fell on
the 13 th of Juguft ;

but 'Plutarch and 1)to?:yfius place it

in the Month of March.
The Confualia differ'd from other Feafts of the fame

Deity, call'd Neptiwalta. See Neptunalia.
CONSUBSTANTIAL, in Theology, a Term of equal

import with Ce-cjfeutial; denoting fomething of the fame
Subftance with another. See Substance.

Thus, the Orthodox believe, the Son of God to be con-
fubftantial with the Father. See Trinitv, Father, efo

The Term ipixtri©-, Confubftantial, was firft adopted by
the Fathers of the Council ol'Nice, to exprefs the Orthodox
Doctrine the more precifely, and to ferve as a Barrier and
Precaution againlt the Errors and Subtilties of the Arians

;who own'd every thing excepting the Confubftanliality.
The Jrians declared that the Word was God, as' having

been made God; but denied that he was the fame God, and
of the fame Subftance with the Father : Accordingly, they
exerted themfelves to the utmoft to abulifh the Ufe of the
Word. The Emperor Conftantine ufed all his Authority
with the Bi/liops, to have it expung'd out of the Symbols

;

but it ftill maintain'd it felf, and is at this Day, as it was
then, the diftingutfhing Criterion between an Athanafian
and an Arian.

Sandius will have it, the Word Confubftantial was un-
known till the Time of the Council of Nice ; but 'tis cer-
tain it had been before propos'd to the Council of Antioch,
wherein 'Paulus Samofatanus had been before condemn'd

;

tho it had there the fortune to be rejected. Courccl, on the
other hand, maintains, that it was an Innovation in Doctrine
in the Council of Nice, to admit an ExprcfTion, the ufe

whereof had been abolifh'd by the Council of Antioch.
According to S. Athanafius, the Word Confubftantial was

only condemn'd in the Council of Antioch ; inafmuch as it

contain'd the Idea of a pre-exiltent Matter, prior to tho
Things form'd thereof: Now, in this Senfe, 'tis certain, the
Father and the Son are not Confubftantial, there having been
no pre-exiftent Matter.

CONSUBSTANTIATION, a Tenet of the Lutheran
Church, with regard to the manner of the Change made in

the Bread and Wine in the Eucharift. The Divines of that

Profcffion maintain, that after Confecration, the Body and
Blood of our Saviour are fubftantially prefent, together with
the Subftance of the Bread and Wine ; which is call'd Cou-
fubftantiation, or Impanation. See Impanation, Transub-
STANTIATION, LuTHERANISM, &C.
CONSUETUDINIBUS 55? Servitiis, in Law, a Writ

of Right, which lies againft the Tenant that deforceth hi3

Lord of the Rent or Service due to him.
CONSUL, the chief Magiftrate of the Roman Common-

wealth.

The Confuls were the chief of the Senate ; they com-
manded the Armies of the Republick, and were fupreme
Judges of the Differences between the Citizens. In regard,
however, they had made fome abufe of this Power, it was
allow'd, by the Valerian Law, for the Party aggriev'd to ap-

peal from their Tribunal to the People ; efpecially in Cafes
where the Life of a Roman Citizen was concern'd.

In progrefs of Time, the Confuls being too much taken
up with the grand Affairs of State, or at the Heads of Ar-
mies, there were other Magiftrates created for the Diftribu-

tion of Juftice to the People, in lieu of the Confuls. See
Prjetor.

After the Romans had expell'd their Kings, they were
govern'd by two Confuls, eftablifli'd in the lear of Rome
240 ; having their Name a confulendo. 'Brutus and Colla-

tinus were the firft, elected by an Affembly of the People :

Their Office was to hold a Year 5 and if either of 'em died
in the Courfe of the Year of theit Confulate, a new one was
elected.

To be elected Conful, it was tequir'd that the Candidate
iTrould be at leaft 43 Years old. The Election was held in

the Month of January, in the Campus Martins ; afterwards

in the Capitol.

Confuls wete even continu'd under the Emperors, after the

Republick was deftroy'd : But the Office of Conful was here

little elfe but an honourable Title ; which, however, the

People were fond of keeping up j as efteeming it fome Re-
main of their antient Liberty.

It dwindled for a long time ; and at iaft, became abfolute-

ly extinct in the Time of Juflinian ; after whom, no Em-
peror either created any Conful, or aflumed the Dignity

himfelf.

M ra m m Bafil
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Bafil is the laft in the Confular Lift, for the Year 541

By this time, the Dignity was depredated to that degree,

that it was confer'd on the meaneft Perfons : Indeed, Jufii-

nian crdeavo'jr'd to retrieve it 25 lears after, and created

hterffeif Conftll, but without effeft.

From the Eliablifhment of the Republick, and the Con-

sulate under L. fun. Brutus and L. Tarq. Collatinus, to the

Calif-date of Bafil, '< ' from the Year of Rome 24+ 0I *45 »

509 Years before Jefus Chrift ; to the Year of Rome izo;,

the Space of 1049 the Years were accounted by the Confuh :

But from the Time of Bafil, in the Year of Chrift 540, we

find no mention made of Confilh or Confulatcs ;
but the

Time was computed by the Years of the Emperors Reigns,

and the Indiftions.

Indeed, for Ibtne time after the Confulate of Bafil, the

Years are'mark'd thus; 'Pcft confiilatum Bajitii,'i,i,$,&c.

See the Fafti Confulares c'f M. d'Almeloo-ren. That Au-

thor reckons 1060 Confilh, befide the fubftitute Confilh,

SuffcQi, elected to fupply Vacancies by Death ;
and yet

there were but 1049 Years, and confequently only fo many

Confulates. See Fasti.

The perpetual Confulatcs of the Eaftern Emperors, which

compofe the Fafti Bizantini, commenced in the Year of

Chrift 5<S7, and ended in 66%, in the laft Year afConftans.

Conflantine 'Pcgonetes would have the Cotifulate infepara-

ble from the Empire ; which it continued to be till the

Time of Confiantine 'Por/hyrogenetes.

In this form of Government, the Empire and Confitlate

were fo clofely united, that the Emprefs Irene would needs

sflume the Confulate, when Ike was only Regent of the

Empire.
But the French Kings, thofe of Italy, and the Sarazea

Princes who commanded in Spain, taking on 'cm the Title

of Confilh, as well as Emperors of Constantinople ; thefe laft

defpis'd it, and laid it afide : fo that the Name was only

continu'd to the Magiftrates of fome Cities, and certain

eiher Officers, as is ihewn by F. Pagi.

Under the Emperors there were Ordinary Confah, Hono-

rary Confilh, and SuffeSi ; which laft were alfo on foot in

the Time of the Republick.

In the middle Age, we find the Word Conful ufed for

Comes, Count, and Proconful or Viconfu], for Vicount ; as is

obferv'd by Sfelman, and M. de Marca. See Count.
Consul, at prefent, is ufed for an Officer eftablihYd by

virtue of a Commiffion from the King, and other Princes, in

the Ports and Factories of the Levant, on the Coafts of

Africa, Barbary, Spain, and other foreign Countries of any

considerable Trade ; to facilitate and difpatch Bufincfs, and

protect the Merchants of the Nation. See Commerce, and

Factory.
Thefe Commiffions are never granted to Perfons under the

Age of ;o Years. When the Confiliate is vacant, the moft

amient of the Deputies of the Nation are to difcharge the

Function thereof, till the Vacancy be filled up by the King.

The Confilh are to keep up a Correfpondcnce with the

Miniilers of England redding in the Courts whereon their

Confulates depend. Their Bulinefs is to fupport the Com-

merce, and the Intcreft of the Nation ; to difpofe of the

Sums given, and the Prefents made to the Lords and Prin-

cipals of Places ; to ohtain their Protection, and prevent the

Infults of the Natives on the Merchants of the Nation. See

Company.
There are Confuh of other Nations eftablilh'd in the Le-

vant, efpecially French and Dutch.

Consols are alfo Judges, elected among Merchants and

Dealers, in Ports and trading Towns chiefly in France ; to

terminate, gratis, and on the Spot, without any Procefs, fuch

Differences and Demands as mall arife relating to their

Merchandizes, Bills of Exchange, and other Articles of Com-
merce.

The firft Jurifdicfion of Confuh eftablifh'd in France, is

that of :
fbcloufe ; the Edict of whofe Eftablifhment bears

d^ite 1549, under the Reign of King Henry II. that of

Paris follow'd fourteen Years afterwards. By degrees, they

were eftablifh'd in moft of the confiderable trading Towns
in that Kingdom.

Consul, in our Law-Books, fignifies an Earl or Count,

Conies. See Earl, and Count.
In the Laws of Edward the Confeffor, Cap. 2. it is ex-

prefs'd, That what we now call a County, Coraitatus, was by

the antient Britons nam'd Confultate, Confiiltatns ; and thofe

now call'd Vicounts, Vicecomites, were then called Vke-

ccnftih.

CONSULTATION, in Law, a Writ whereby a Caufe

formerly removed by Prohibition from the Ecclefiaftical Court

to the King's Courr, is return'd thither again.

If the Judges of the King's Court, upon comparing the

Libel with the Suggestion of the Party ; find the Suggestion

falfe, or not prov'd ; and thetefore the Caufe to be wrongful-

ly call'd from the Court-Chriftian : Then, upon fuch Deli-

beration, or Coufultaiion, they decree it to be return'd again.

And the Writ obtain'd hereon is call'd a Confutation.

' Com pieuon
ot"

intimate
bee Marriage, d,_

CONSUMMATION, the End, Period,

any Work.
Thus, we fay, the Confummation of all Thinss mr..„-

1 t-> 1 r 1 itT 1 1 ~(- f o ) "'wOUid
the End or the World, bee Conflagration. a

By the Incarnation, all the Prophets are (aid to be
fummated. See Prophecy.

Confummation of a Marriage, is the laft Aft of Marriane
which makes its Accomplishment $ or the molt in

Union between the married Pair.

vorce, £^c.

CONSUMPTION, 7*abes, in Medicine, a Difeafe ariiW
from a Defect, of Nourifhment ; or, a preternatural Decay
of the Body, and particularly by a gradual wafte of mufo.
lar Flefti.

It is frequently attended with an HecVic Fever
j and is

divided by Phyficians into feveral Kinds, according
t t ]lc

Variety of its Caufes ; as Univerjhl
t

or Scorbutic Covfnmb-

tiofft where it arifes from a Cacccbymia, or Scorbutic Habit*
and a 'Pulmonic Confu?nption, or Conjumpticn of the Lutm
where it arifes from fome Caufe in the Lungs, properly call'd

a Phthifts. See Phthisis, and Scorbutus.

A Confumption may either be Accidental, Natural, or He.

reditary : Accidental, which may arife, ill, from Ulcers

Cbalky Stones, or Polypus's in the Lungs ; caufed by forae<!

thing that obftructs the Circulation in the Pulmonary VeiTels

or renders the Blood vifcid j as a Suppreflion of any natural

Evacuations. 2d, From Intemperance, occafioning either a

Cacochymia, or Plethora. 3d, From Peripneumonies, Pleuri-

sies, AAhma's, Coughs, Catarrhs, Diarrheas, Venereal

Diforders, and Excels of Venery. 4th, From Grief, hard

Study, &c.

A Natural Confuipptibn may arife from the Straitnefs of

the Thorax, or an ill Conformation of the Parts. An Here-

ditary one may be communicated from the Parents, without

any other viiible Caufe.

A Confumption ufually begins with flying Pains, and

Stitches 5 Pain at the Pit of the Stomach, or in the Dia-

phragm 5 frequent Spitting, lofs of Appetite, a quick Pulfe,

a Sweetnefs or Saltnefs in the Saliva, Heat and Fluihingsin

the Face and Palms of the Hands after Meals, an Hecfic Fe-

ver toward the Evening, Heavinels, Faintnels, Night-Sweats;

and where the Lungs are fir ft diforder'd, a Cough, Catarrh,

or Afthma ufually precede it.

When thefe Symptoms are violent, 'tis confirm'd ; and

then comes on an Expectoration of purulent or bloody Mat-

ter, and the Vomica Pulmonum 5 at length, the Feet fwclt,

the Expectoration flops, a Diarrhea comes on 5 then the Fa-

des Hippocratica, and Death.
The Cure of an Univerfal, or MnfcuUtr Confumption, de-

pends principally upon Removal into a proper Air, and the

uiing of a regular nourishing Diet : the Appetite is to be ex-

cited by proper Bitters, and other Stomachics.

In a 'Pulmonary Confumption, or Pbtbifis y
Balfamicks, and

oleaginous Medicines are to be added. See Phthisis.
Dr. Whi"i2*wrigbt, indeed, takes the Particles of oily Medi-

cines to be too grofs and vifcid to enter the fmall Orifices of

the La&eals 5 and thinks, that their Operation or Effect

being confin'd to the firft Paffages, they are not only of no

fervice in the Cure, but are apt to pall the Appetite, occa-

sion Obftrucrionin the Mouths of the Lacleals, and Diarrheas.

But this is contrary to common Experience : That their

Particles are fmall enough to enter the Lacleals, is evident

from the fudden relief Nephritic Perfons find in violent Pa-

roxyfms of the Stone, by the Paflages being relax'd foon af-

ter their Exhibition. That Diarrheas, and blunting the

Appetite, in fome Conftitutions, will be the Confequence ot

their Continuance, or Exhibition in too great Quantities,

muft be allow'd ; but then this is either accidental to fonw

Kinds of Conftitutions, or from fome Error in ufing 'em.

As to the Lacleals being obftruited by their ufe, 'tis a mere

Notion, and as much unsupported by Experience as that

other Hypothecs, which a late Author, Dr. JPuiwcy, has been

fond of aflerting, viz. that the Ufe of Butter is apt to foul

the Glands. See Hectic.
CONTACT, the relative State of two Things that touch

each other, er whofe Surfaces join to each other without any

Interface.

Thus, we fay, the ContaB of two fpherical Bodies, is on-

ly in one Point : and the fame holds of the Tangent and the

Circle.

Hence, becaufe very few Surfaces are capable of touch-

ing in all Points, and the Cohefion of Bodies is in proportion

to their Contacts, thofe Bodies will flick fafleft together*

which are capable of the molt ContaB. See Cohesion.

Angle ofContact, is the Angle HLM, (Tab. Geometry,

Fig. 43.) form'd by the Arch of a Circle ML, with the

Tangent HL, at the place of their ContaB.
Euclid demonftrates, that the right Line I L, Sanding per-

pendicularly on the Radius C L, cuts the Circle only in one

Point : Nor can there be any Other right Line drawn be-

tween the Tangent and the Circle.

Henee,
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t [ie Angle of the Semicircle between the Radius
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t j)e Arth M L, greater than any rectilinear acute
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the firft of whom maintain'd the

'^""f'gf Cental? heterogeneous to a rectilinear one; as a
fi% ,_"{,oW>fnffeneot]s to a Surface : the latter maintain'd the

it then commences a folid Body, and contains as many Cat-
Ions and Parts, as 'tis Inches and Parts deep.
A Cubic Foot contains 6 Gallons, and almbfl a Pint, of

Ale and Beer; and 7 Gallons, 2 Quarts of Wine. A Cubic
Foot of dry Meafure contains 6 Gallons and a half and
fomething more. A Bufhel of Salt contains ',6 Pound
Averdupoife.

CONTENTIOUS Jttrifdiaion, in Law, Forum Conten-
tiofum, a Court, or Alterably, which has a Power to judp:

.-or"'. "r- n "Uls h ' s a formal Trea" fe °n th= ^"S!e "f and determine Differences between contending Pities'

ttiiUci,
and of the Semic.rcle

;
where, with other great The Lords Chief Jufficcs, Judges, iSc. havt a Contentions

Mathematicians, he approves of the Opinion of Teletaruts. Jurifdiffion : But the Lords of the Treafuiy, the Commit-

diate

is
communicate

fioners of Cultoms, £jc. have none ; being merely Judges of
Accomprs.

CONTEXT, among Divines and Criticks, that Part of
Scripture, or other Writing, which lies about the 'text ; be-
fore or after it, or both. See Text.
To take the full Senfe of the Text, the Context fliou'd be

regarded.

'CONSIGNATION, in the antient Architecture, the Ad
of laying Rafters, tigna, together

; and particularly, fkor-
ing. See Flooring.
CONTIGUOUS, a Relative Term, underlined of Things

rea t diftance, by means of Steams or Effluvia expiring from difpos'd fo near each other, that they join their Surfaces, or

theSitt; asm the Plague, and other peffilential Diffem- touch. See Contact.
s

. i„ which Cafe, the Air is even laid to be contagious. The Houfes in antient Rome were not contWuous as ours
*

j, full of contagions Particles. See Plague, Poison, l£c. are, but all infblated.
' CONTEMPLATION, an Ad of the Mind, whereby it Contiguous Angles, in Ceometry, arc fuch as have one

Leg common to each Angle ; otherwile called adjoining An-
gles ; in contradiHinQion to thofe produced by continuing
their Legs thro' the Point of Contact, which are called oppo-

fite or vertical Angles. See Angle, c£c.

CONTINENT, in Geography, a Terra firma, Main-land,
peaceful, that there is nothing for the Mind to take hold on, or large extent of Country, no: interrupted by Seas • in op-
whereby to diftinguifh it. See Mystics. pofition to I/land, Sic. See Earth, Ocean, \£c.

'

In the Contemplative State, the Soul is to be entirely paf- Thus, Sicily is faid to have been antiently torn from the
five, with regard to God ; to be in a continual Rcpole, with- Continent of Italy ; and 'tis an old Tradition, which fume
out any Pieturbarion or Motion

; free from the Activity of of our Antiquaries have ftill a regard to, that -Britain was
iqual Minds, which mull agitate themfelves, to have antiently a -pan of the Centtnentof France.
ir Operation fenfible. Hence, fome call Contemplation a The World is ordinari

rON'TAG'ON, cr Infection, the communicating or rranf-

nAmdf aDifeafefrom one Body to another. See Disease.

Q»fS""'' '"
'"ome ^''"ea '"

es
>

*s on 'y effected by an imme-
Contacr, or Touch : as the Madnefs of a Dog, which

ated by biting j and the Venom of the Pox,

ch is tranfmitted from the infected Perfon in the Act of

Copulation. See Hydrophobia, and Venereal T)ifeafe.

In others it is convey 'd by infected Clothes ; as the Itch.

gee
Itch.

In others the Contagion is tranfmitted thro' the Air to a

applies it felf to confider, reflect on, and admire the won-

derful Works of God, Nature, 2?c.

Contemplation, among the myflick Divines, is defin'd a

fimple, amorous View of God, as prefenr. This Contempla-

0t> coniifts in Ails fo fimple, fo direct, fo uniform and

their Operation lenfible. Hence, fome call Contemplation
Prayer of Silence and Quietude.
Contemplation is not a Ravifhmenr, or an extatick Suf-

penfion of all the Faculties of the Soul ; but 'tis fomething
Hive, 'tis Peace and infinite Pliantnefs ; le

ly divided into two grand Continents^

the old and the new : The old comprehends Europe, Afa,
and Africa; the new the two America's, North and South.
The antient Continent is alfo called the upper Continent,

nng it perfect.- from a vulgar Opinion, that ir poffefles the upper Part of the

Authors.

CONTENEMENT, a Word in our antient Law-Books,
about whole Signification Authors are not agreed. Accord-
ing to fome, it mould fignify the Counrenance, Credit, or
Reputation a Perfon has, with and by reafon of his Freehold.
And in fuch Senfe is it ufed in the Stat, i Edw. III. i£c.
where it (lands as fynonymous wirh Countenance.

Others will have it fignify what is neceffary for the Sup-

[y difpos'd to be mov'd by the Divine Impreffions of Grace, Globe. See Terraqueous Globe.
and the better to follow the Divine Impulfe. "Tis doubted whether Japan be an Ifland, or join'd to the
Contemplation is the height of Perfeflion of the myftic Continent ; tbe fame may be faid of California.

D |v| nes. Some Authors are of Opinion, the two grand Continents
CONTEMPORARY or COTEMPORART, a Perfon, are in reality no more than one ; imagining the Northern

or Thing of the fame Time, or that lives in the fame Age Parts of Tartary to run out and meet thofe of N. America.
with another. Continent Catlfi of a Diftemper, is that whereon the
Thus, we fay, Socrates, 'Plato, and Ariftophanes were Difeafe depends fo immediately, that it continues fo lont> as

Contemporaries-, the bell Hiflories are thofe of contemporary that remains, and no longer. See Disease.
Thus, a Stone in the Bladder may be the Continent Callfe

of the Suppreffion of Urine. See Stone, ci*f.

Continent Fever, is that which goes on to a Crifis with-
out any Intermiflion, or Remiflion. Sec Fever.
CONTINGENT, fomething cafual, or uncertain. See

Chance.
Future Contingent, in Logick, is a conditional Propo-

fition, which may or may not happen, according as Circum-
port and Maintenance of Men according to their feveral Qua- fiances fall,

li'fc, Conditions, or States of Life. Thus, Spelman, Con- The Socinians maintain, that God cannot fee future Con-
ttnimentum eft JEftimatio & Conditionis forma qua quisin tingents, becaufe depending on the free Motion of the Will.
Republics fitlfiftit. Contingent is alfo a Term of Relation for the Quota
CONTENT, a Term frequently ufed for the Capacity of that falls to any Perfon upon a Divifion.

a Veflel, or the Area of a Space ; or the Quantity of any Thus, we fay, each Prince of Germany, in time of War,
matter or Space included in certain Bounds. See Area ; is to furnifh fo many Men, fo much Money, and Munition
Ik alfo Superficies, and Solid. for his Contingent. By the new Treaty of Hanover it is

fne Content of a Tun of round Timber is 43 folid Feet. fUpulated, that in cafe of a Rupture with the Emperor, the
Kings of Great Britain and 'PrttJJia may furnifii their Con-
tingents, as Fiefs of the Empire, at the fame time they are
at War therewith.

Contingent Ufejn Law, is an Ufe limited in a Convevance
of Land, which may or may not happen to volt, according
to the Contingency exprefs'd in the Limitation of fuch Ufe.
Contingent Line, or Line of Contingency, in Dial-

ling, is a Line that croffes the Subffyle at right Angles. See
Substyle, and Dialling.
Contingents is fometimes ufed by the Mathematicians

-^ Load of hewn Timber contains 50 Cubic Feet : In a Foot
°t Timber are contain d 1728 cubic or fquare Inches, and
* often as 1718 Inches are contain'd in a Piece of Timber,
e It round or fquare ; fo many Foot of Timber are con-

<>t»d in the Piece. See Timber.
In Gaging, the Gallon for Beer and Ale is allow'd to eon-

""' A Cubic Inches, and the Wine Gallon 231 : the
l«Uon 0! dry Meafure %iz. See Gallon ; fee alfo Mea-
s»Re.

Hence, as oft as
yeffel

Cubic Inches are contain d in any
— round or fquare, fo many Gallons of Ale or Beer it in the fame Senfe as Tangents. See Tangent

ias, and the like may be obferv'd of the other M
,

Multiply, therefoi
'he other;

;

-

afures.

fide of a Square or Oblong into
t

; and divide by one of thofe Numbers, according among the Civilians

ns, upon an Inch deep^

Quality of the Liquor ; the Quotient gives the Area
'» Gall

no the Work may be fho'rten'd by only mu
"'TO of Sq, -

ltiplying the
uares, or the Diameters of Rounds into them

CONTINUAL Claun. See Continual Claim,
CONTINUANCE, in Law, the fame as 'Prorogation

See Prorogation.
Continuance of a Writ, or Action, is from one Term

to another, in a Cafe where the Sheriff has nor return'd or

executed a former Writ iffued out in the faid Action.

Continuance of Affife. If a Record in the Trcafury

the V (T
^"^ft ' s tne Number of Gallons, and Parts be alledg'd by one Party, and deny'd by the other; a Certl-

,,,.,.
™e ' contains, upon an Inch in Depth : and when that orari fhall be fued to the Treafurer and Chamberlain of the

c v es an Augmentation, by being 2, 3, or 4 Inches deep, Exchequer : who, if they certify not that the laid Record is

there,
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the Tower 5 the King fhall

the Certificate, and will them
there , or likely to be i

fend to the Juttices, repeat

to continue the Affile.

CONTINUANDO, in Law, a Term tiled wherea llain-

tiff would recover Damages for feveral Trefpaflcs in the fame

Action.
.

.

For, to avoid multiplicity of Suits, a Man may in one Ac-

tion of Trcfpafs recover Damages tor forty or more irel-

paffes ; laying the firft to be done, with a Continuance to

the whole Time wherein the reft of the Trefpaflcs were

done ; which is done in this form, Continnando trailjgreffto-

ncm prtditlam, &c. a prtediSo die, &c. vfque, ckc.

CONTINUED Qjiantity.-) SceCoNTINBuM ,
and CON-

CONTINUED "Body, &C. 5
TINUITY. . .

Continued Fever, is fuch an one as does not intermit,

or go intirely off, and return again, by Fits. See Fever.

A continued Fever, may be defined the Continuance of

an increas'd Velocity in the Circulation of the Blood, beyond

what is natural to the Conftituiion.

If this Velocity often decrcafes, and riles again to the

fame height, it is called a Continued periodical Fever.

And if it intirely ceafe in the Space of a Day, or two, it

is-tall'd to Ephemeris. See Ephemeris.

A Continued Fever, then, may remit, or abate and in-

creafe again, alternately ; but not intermit, which would

conftitute it an intermitting Fever, or Ague. See Remit-

ting, and Intermitting Fever.

Continued, or Thorough Safs, in Mufick, is that which

continues to play, conflantly ; both during the Recitatives,

and to fuftain the Choir, or Chorus. See Bass.

Continued 'Proportion, in Arithmetick, is that wherein

the Confequent of the firft Ratio is the fame with the An-

tecedent of the fecond; as, 3 : 6 : : 6 : 12. See Proportion.

On the contrarv, if the Confequent of the firft Ratio be

different from the' Antecedent of the fecond, the Proportion

is laid to be difcrete ; as, 3 : 6 : : 4. : 8. See Discrete.

CONTINUITY, is ufually defined among the Schoolmen,

the immediate Cohefion of Parts in the fame Quantum.

Others define it a Mode of Body, whereby its Extremes be-

come one. And others, a State of Body rcfulting from the

mutual Implication of its Parts. See Part.

There are two Kinds of Continuity, Mathematical, and

'Phyfioal : The firlt is merely imaginary, and fiefitious ;

fince it fuppofes real or phyfical Parts where there are none.

Thyfical Continuity, is, ftricf ly, that State of two or more

Parts, or Particles, whereby they appear to adhere, or con-

ftitute one uninterrupted Quantity, or Continuum ; or be-

tween which we perceive no intermediate Space. See Con-

tinuum.
The Schoolmen diftinguifh two other forts of Continuity,

viz. homogeneous and heterogeneous. The firft, where our

Senfes do not perceive the Bounds, or Extremes of the Parts ;

and this agrees even to Air, Water, iSc. The fecond, where

our Senfes do indeed perceive the Extremes of certain Parts,

yet at the fame time obferve the fame Parts clofely link'd to

each other ; either in virtue of their Situation or Figure, S?c.

and this is chiefly attributed to the Bodies of Animals and

Plants.

The Continuity of Bodies, is a State merely relative to

our fight and touch : e.gr. if the diftance of two feparate

Objects be fuch, as that the vifual Angle they fubtend is in-

fenfible to the Eye, which it will if lefs than id Seconds
;

the two feparate Bodies will appear contiguous.

Now, the Refult of feveral contiguous Objects is a Conti-

nuity ; fo that any Number of vifible Objecfs, being plac'd

fo as that their Dittances fubtend an Angle of lefs than 16

Seconds, they will appear to form one Continuum.

And hence, as we can determine the Diftance at which

any given Magnitude becomes invifible ; 'tis cafy finding at

what diitance any two Bodies, however remote from each

other, will appear as contiguous ; and feveral, as forming one

Continuum. See Contiguous.

For the 'Phyfical Caufe of Continuity, or Cohefion. See
Cohesion.
CONTINUUM, or Continued Quantity, in Phyficks, a

Quantity or Coextenfion, whofe Parts are not divided, but

join'd and connected together ; fo as to leave no room to de-

termine where one begins and another ends. See Continuity.
'Tis controverted among Philofophers, whether a Conti-

nuum be infinitely divifihle, i. c. diviiible into infinite pro-

portionable Parts. See Divisibility.

Mathematicians divide Quantity into continued and dif-

crete. See Quantity.
Continued Quantity is that exprefs'd by Lines, and makes

critical Senfe, we fay, there i.

Connection between the Parts of a Dif
e a Couti,„,

lt

In the Epop<ea, particularly, the ABion fhculd hav
Continuity in the Natration ; tho the Events or Incidents '!

*

not continued. As foon as ever the Poet has open'd his S 1°

jeift, and brought his Perfons on the Stage, the Action
j s

be continu'd to the End : Every Character mult be at work"
and no fuch thing as an idle Pcrfon to be feeii. See Actio

'

F. Soffu obfetves, that by retrenching dull languilhins
bj°

cidents, and Intervals void of Action, which break the Co/
tinuity, the Poem acquires a continu'd Force, which make"
it run equally throughout.

The Antients attributed the Rife of Water in Pumps t0
the love of Continuity, and the Abhorrence of a Vacuum
in regard the Weight and Preffure of the Air was not then
known.

the Subject of 'Geometry. See Line, and Geometry.
Difcrete Quantities, are thofe exprefs'd by Numbers,

which make the Subject: of Arithmetick. See Discrete
;

fee alfo Number.
In Medicine and Cbirurgery, Wounds, Ulcers, Fractures,

(Sc. are exprefs'd by the Word Solutio Continui, or Solution

of Continuity. See Solutio.

CONTOBABDITES, a Sect of Hereticks in the Vlth
Century.

Their firft Leader was Scverus of Antioch, who was fuc_

cceded by John the Grammarian, firnam'd Philoponus

and one Theodofius ; whence their Followers were called

Agnoctes and Theodofians. See Agnoetes.
Part of them, who were willing to receive a Book com-

pos'd by Theodofius on the Trinity, made a feparate Body

and were called Contobabdites, from I know not what Place*

which Nicephorus does not mention, but which muft appal

rently have been the Place where they held their Affemblics.

The Contobabdites allow'd of no Bifhops 5 which is the

only Circumftance that Hiftorian gives us of them.

CONTORSION, the Aaion of twitting, or wrefting a

Member of the Body out of its natural Situation.

Thus, we fee Rope-Dancers accuttom themfelves to Cm-

torfions of their Limbs from their Youth, to render the Fi-

bres of their Articulations lax, and fupple to all Kinds of

Poftutes. See Posture.
Contorsion is alfo ufed paflively for the State of a

Thing, v. g. of a Member that is awry.

The Contorfion of the Neck, is occafion'd, according to

Nucke, by the Relaxation, or Paralyfis of one of the Maf-

toidal Mufcles : for hence it happens, that its Antagonitt,

whofe Power is now no longer balanced, contracting with its

proper Force, draws the Head towards its fide. See Palsy.

He adds, that this Diforder cannot be remedied too fpee-

dily ; and prefcribes from the beginning, Liniments capable

of relaxing and foftening the Fibres ; to be ufed, not only to

the Mufcle in Contraction, but alfo and principally to the te-

lax'd patalytick Mufcle, which is the Seat of the Diforder.

CONTOUR, the Outline, or that which terminates and

defines a Figure. See Figure.

A great Part of the Skill of the Painter confifts in mana-

ging the Contours well. See Painting.

The Contour of a Figure, makes what we call the Draught,

or Defign. See Design.
The Contour of a Face, the Italian Painters ordinarily call

the Lineameizts thereof.

CONTOURNE, in Heraldry, is ufed when a Beaft is

ftanding or running with its Face to the Sinifter-fide of the

Efcutcheon : they being always fuppofed to took to the

Dexter-fide, unlefs it be otherwife exprefs'd.

CONTOURNIATED, a Term ufed among Antiquaries

for a kind of Medallions, ftruck with a certain hollownefs

all around, which leaves a Circle on each fide; and with Fi-

gures that have fcarce any Relievo, in comparifon with the

true Medallions. See Medallion.
They have theit Name from their Edges, which appear

as if turned in the Lathe.

All we have remaining of thefe contoumiated Medals

feem to have been made about the fame time. F. Hardomn
conjectures them to have been ftruck about the XHIth Cen-

tury : other Antiquaries go back as far as the Vth.

The Manner of the Work feems to have had its Origin in

Greece ; and to have been appropriated to honour the Me-

mories of great Men : principally, thofe who had bore away

the Prize at the Solemn Games: Such are thofe remaining

of Homer, Solon, Euclid, 'Pythagoras, Socrates, Apollon'w

Thyaneus, and feveral Athlete, whofe Victories are exprefs'o

by Palms and Chariots, either
tBi%£ or Qiiadrigee.

CONTRABAND, or CONTRABANDED Commodity,

in Commerce, a prohibited Commodity ; or a Merchandife

bought or fold, imported or exported, in prejudice and con-

trary to the Laws and Ordonnances of a State, or the pub-

lick Prohibitions of the Prince. See Commerce, Merchan-
dise, if>c.

The Word comes from the Italian Contrabando, i. e. con-

trary to Edicr, or Publication of Prohibition.

Contraband Goods are not only liable to Confifcation them-

felves ; but do alfo fubject thereto all other allowed .Mer-

chandifes found with 'em in the fame Box, or Bale, toge-

ther with the Horfes, Waggons, S$c. which conduct them

to the fame. See Confiscation.

There
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Contrabands., which bcfides Confifcation, arerrvre arc coatraua,,ah wu.tn uc.iucs v^onmcation, arc Thofe CoatruBs arc fair! to be »»« which the Law pfohi-

Dhibite3
on Pain of Deajh

; as, v. g. in France, India bits the making of; fuch are all Contrails between Perform

\> Chi"" Stuf6, Linens, fSc. incapable of contrcClivg, as Minors, Religious, Lunaticks,

'..,., v . %. thatot

are two principal Contrabands for the Wives without Confer* of their Husbands, ~gfo
" Wools and live Sheep, which all Stran- The Word Contract is alfo ufed for the Inf+rument in Wri-

%rs arc
prohibited from carrying our, on Pain of having the ting, which ferves as a Proof of the Confine granted, and the

%\X Hand cut off; the other that of Shcep-ilcins and Calf- Obligation pafs'd between the Parties.

GL which all Foreigners arc in like manner prohibited from Among the antient Romans, Contracts, and all voluntary

porting, o" Pliin alfo of havlng thc n £ nt Hand cut off: Aas
, were wrote, either by the Parties themfelves, or by one

St the Subjects of England arc aliow'd to tranfport the of the WitnefTes, or by a Domgftick Secretary of one of thc
r 'c from France to England. See Wool, and Woollen t
frmC

Tttlre

The other Contrabands for Exportation are raw Horns,

t,:
te Afh.es, Stocking Looms, or any Part thereof, Fullcrs-

W
a rth,

and all raw Hides, or Skins,

nf Goods Contrabanded as to the Import, there are above

in the Lifts made in i66z ; and yet there are 15 of 'em

Ea;

rt"1

'Li-h now «and in the Tariff; the Non-execution of the A£ls
Wn '_ .. __. „.U U„ *!,„. „,«-Q ; 'J r~Q.~: ._ L—

Parties, whom they call'd a Notary ; but who was no pub-
lick Perfon, as among us. See Notary.
The Contract, when finifh'd was carry'd to the Magiftrate,

who gave it a publick Authority by receiving it inter Acta,
into the Number of Acts under his Jurifdiction

;
giving each

of the Parties a Copy thereof, rranfcrib'd by his Clerks of
Domeftick Remitters, and fealed with his Seal.
Which Pradice pafs'd into France, where it obtainM a

f
Parliament whereby they were imposd, teeming to have long time.

I'eftor'd 'cm to the Freedom of Importation. CONTRACTILE Force, that Power or Property inhe-
Thechiefof thofe ftill contrabanded, and not tariff' d, are rent in certain Bodies, whereby, when extended, they are

woo11en
Caps, woollen Cloths, Saddles and Harnett, Dice,Bil- enabled to draw themfelves up' again, to their former Di-

i; arcl,s,
all forts of tann'd or drefs'd Hides, drefs'd Furs, all forts mentions.

f
Shoemakers Ware, Locks, and divers forts of Cutlers For the Catife of this "Property, which is of the utmoft

Ware; all painted Goods ; except Paper, Wires, Buckles, Confequence to a right undemanding of the Animal Oeco*

Cold and Silver Leaf, and Horns for Lanthorns. nomy, fee Fibre.

Since the Year 1662, feveral other Commodities have been CONTRACTION, in Logicks, is defined a Species of
j$jkcQiitrahand$ particularly Silk and Galloons, Laces, Em- Reduction, wherein the Thing that reduces, abridges, of
broideries, Fringes, Buttons, and other Silk and Thread Ma- brings the Thing reduced into a lerter compafs! See Reeuo

; black Taffaties, call'd Alamodes, or Luteftring. tion, and Abridgment.jmfaftures

,

jn ! 7 19 and 1720, an Attempt was made in Parliament The defign of iuch Contraction is to bring Things which
fo

a£ appear the more clearly, and

,afs a Bill for putting Gold and Silver, whether in Spe- before were too lax and diffufive, nearer together ; that fo
vifc, among the Number of Contraband Goods their mutual Relation may appear the more clearly, and

may better Strengthen and fupport each other.

cies or othcrwif

for Exportation ; but in vain, by reafon of thc ftrong Oppo-

fition made by thofe who enrich themfelves by the Export

of thefe Metals ; which, by the Laws of thc Kingdom, it

has always been aliow'd to fend away, upon entering 'em,

and paying the Duty of the Export,

It may be judg'd whether thofe who promoted the Bill

were well affected to the Nation, from this, that in the (in-

gle Month of September 1710, there were enter'd at the Chapters, &c.
CuOomhoufe in London 468119 Ounces of Gold, and 28988 Contraction, in Phyficks, is a dimini/hjng of the Ex-
Ounces of Silver ; viz. 54302 Ounces of Gold, and 4000 tent or Dimenfions of a Body ; or a bringing of its Parts

Ounces of Silver for Holland ; 12320 Ounces of Gold for dofer to each other: upon which it becomes heavier, harder,

Thus, ( following the Argumentation, From that Propo*
1 fition, 'Therefore, now lam flanding, follows this other,
* Therefore, now law exifling ;' may be thus contracted,

Exiflo fequitur fum, from itanding we conclude exifling.

To this Head are refer'd the Arguments, as they are cal-

led, of Poems and Orations ; the Titles and Summaries of

France; 197 Ounces of Gold, and 5648 Ounces of Silver

fot Portugal -

7
and 19340 Ounces of Silver for the Eaft-In-

dies, excluiive of what was exported fraudulently by private

Ferfons, without paying the Duties.

This (hews, indeed, the abundance of Gold and Silver in

England 5 but fhews, at the fame time, the danger it is in

of being, at length, exhausted.

In Heraldry, the Bar is called a Contre-band, or Counter-

\&%&\ becaufe it cuts the Shield contrary, and oppofite ways.

See Bar.

They alfo fay, Contre- chevron, Contre-pal, Sec. when

&c. See Condensation.
Contraction, in this Senfe, (lands oppofed to dilatation*

See Dilatation, £5?c.

All Bodies contract by Cold, and dilate or rarefy by
Heat. See Cold, Heat, Rarefaction, &ct

Contraction of the Heart, Arteries, Lungs, ckc. See
Systole, Heart, Artery, Pulse, g£?c.

Contraction, a Term in Medicine, frequently ufed

by Anatomical Writers, to exprefs the flirinking up of a Fi-

bre, or Affemblage of Fibres, when extended. See Fibre.
Convulsions and Spafms proceed from a preternatural Con-

there a're two Ordinaries of the farrie Nature oppofite to traction of the Fibres of the Mufdes of the Part convuls'd.

each other ; fo as Colour be oppos'd to Metal, and Metal to See Convulsion.
Colour. And the Coat is (aid to be Contre or Counter-paled, On the contrary, Paralytic Diforders generally proceed
Counter-banded, Counterfefs

y

d, Counter-compon d, Counter- from a too great laxnefs of the Fibres of the Parts affected 5

farr'd when fo divided. See Contre-Bande, f£c. or from the want of that degree of Contraction neceffary to

Counter- quartered, when one of the Quarters is quartered perform the natural Motion or Action of the Part,

again ; as alfo Counter-Uo-zfer'd, Counter-colour 'd, &c. In the firfl, therefore, the Animal Spirits are fuppos'd to

Animals are faid to be Counter-paj]d?zt, when one paffes flow, either in too great a quantity, or irregularly 3 and in

on one fide, and another on another. the laft, the Animal Spirits are either deny'd a free PafTage

CONTRA formam Collationis, is a Writ that lays where into the Part affected, or the Tenfion of the Fibrillie is fup-

aMan has given perpetual Alms to a Religious Houfc, Hof- pos'd inefficient to promote the Circulation.

pita], School, or the like, and the Governor or Managers, Contraction evidently appears to be the true natural State
Save alienated the Lands, contrary to the Intention of the of all Mufcles : For if a Mufcle be at any time freed from
Conor. the Power of its Antagonifl, it is immediately found to con-

Contra formam Feoffamentt, is a Writ for a Tenant tract ; and is not by any Action of the Will or the Spirits,

who' is infeoffed by the Lord's Charter to make certain Suit to be reduced to a State of Dilatation. See Muscle.
and Service to his Court ; and is afterwards diftrain'd for Contraction, in Grammar, the Reduction of two Vow-
siore than is contain'd therein. els or Syllables into one.

CONTRACT, a mutual Confent of two or more Parties, The Greeks abound in Contractions, both in their Verbs
who promife and oblige themfelves, voluntarily, to do fome- and their Nouns; as, voiS of woiia^ facio ; /Sow" of jfio«*'«, cla-
l "ing, pay a certain Sum, cr the like. See Pact, Cove-
nant, &c.

Sale?, Exchanges, Donations, Leafes, &c. are fo many
different Species of Contracts.

Contract is particularly ufed in CommonLaw, for an Agree-
IRcn

^ or Covenant between two, with a lawful Confederation
°r Caufe.

As, if 1 fe ]| mv j{orfe fQj. Money, or Covenant, in Confi-
rmation of 10 I. to make you a Leafe of a Farm 5 thefe are

tyy*P°tttrafts, becaufe there is quid pro quo.

mo ; X^vaa of ^fwfo'a, inauro ; mja of tiht^w, ambiiio 3 -miti*

of mtiietf, ambulas 5 An^cS-im, of An^oc&ice©-.

The French have fomething like it too, at lead: in their

Pronunciation ; as in faoulcr, baailler
t fiaon, which they

pronounce fouler, bailer, pan.

CONTRADICTION, is a Species of direct opposition,

wherein one thing is diametrically oppofed to another. See

Opposition 5 fee alfo Contradictory,
The Schoolmen ufually define it, Oppofitio inter ens &

non-ens medio carens : where, by Ens and Non-ens, are un-

Ufurious Contract, is a Contract to pay more Intereft derftood any- two Extremes, whereof one affirms and the
lor Money than the Laws allow. See Usury. other denies ; and it is faid to be medio carens, to dUtinguIih

« a a Devastavit in Execution to pay a Debt upon an Ufu- it from the other Species of Qppofition ; the Extremes,
nous Contract. See Devastavit. here, neither agreeing in Subjea, as is the Cafe in Privation}

ra Marriapp_ rhp Vttma^iff-t AiMnmtl\fti the Civil Contract, nor in Effence and Kind, as in Contrariety. See Privation,,
. .

n
,

M
.

ar»agc, the Romanifli dUtinguifli

l!
c

J
1S the Confent of the Parties, from the Sacrament, Contrariety, g?c.

Wl»ch is the Benediction of the Prieit. See Marriage.
Knnn CON-
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CONTRADICTOR in a Legal Senfe, a Perfon who CONTRARY Things, or CONTRARIES are

p f,
""--- o;S/cy?/M ;

which being of the fame Kind, or fame co,„,has a Right or a Quality to contradiB, or gainfay :
Thus,

an Inventory of the Effefls of a Minor ought to be matte in

pretence of his Guardian, or Truftee, who is the Legal.Cm-

tradiBor : A Decree againft a Farmer has no fcfleCt_on

the Landlord, the firll not being the legitimate Contr«4ictor.

Contradictory Propofitions, are Oppofites one ot

which imports a mere and naked denial of the other, iiee

Opposite. „ . , ,

Of thefe, therefore, one mufl be pofitive, and the other

negative; as, fitting, and not fitting ; white, and not white.

ContradiBory Propfitions mutually defiroy each other.

See Proposition.
To have two Proportions truly contradictory, they mult

be oppofite both in Quantity and Quality, i, e. one muft be

univerfal and the other particular, which makes the Oppo-

fition of Quantity ; and the one Affirmative and the other

Negative, which makes the Opposition in Quality. See Op-

position. .

Thus, v.g. All ufe ofWine and Silver is evil ; tis falte t

Some uCc of Wine and Silver is not evil ; 'tis true.

To this it is neceffary that the one deny, and the orhef

affirm the fame thing, of the fame Subjeft, confider'd in

the fame Circumftances ; unlefs the Queftion be about an

effential Attribute ; in which Cafe, no regard is had to Cir-

cumftances ; every thing having always its own Effence.

This the Logicians exprefs by Afjirmare g? negare idem,

de codem, fecwidum idem.

There may likewife be ContradiBory Propofitions on a

particular Subject, e. gr. an individual : Thefe are called

Jingle ContradiBory Propofitions ; as, Peter is juft ; Peter

is not juft, or is a Sinner. Now, to have thefe Propofitions

contradiBory, Peter muft be confider'd at the fame Time ;

without which they may be both true : fince there was a

Time wherein Peter was juft, and another wherein he was

a Sinner.

CONTRA-FISSURE, in Medicine, a Term apply'd to

that Species of Fracture in the Skull, where the Side oppo-

fite to that where the Blow was receiv'd, is crack'd. See

Fissure.
The ufual Symptoms attending a Contra-fiffure, are a

Delirium, fometimes a bleeding at the Note and Mouth,

Stupidity, an involuntary paffing of the Urine and Excre-

ments, Convulfions, &c.
If thefe happen, and after fearch made in the Part where

the Injury was receiv'd, no Fracture or Deprefiion of the

Skull be found, there is fufpicion of a Contra-fiffure ; efpe-

cially if the Patient be apt to point to that Part.

It the Symptoms be by Intervals, and not to a great de-

gree, or there be reafon to believe the Fiffure to have

reach'd only thro' one of the Tables, 'tis fufficient to denude

the Bone, and ufe a Rafpatoty ; then to fill the Rima, or

Crack with proper Pouders, of Iris, Gum, Myrrh, Pouder

of Diapente, %yc. and above all apply a Pledget dipp'd in

Tincture of Euphorbium, or of equal Parts of Spirits of Wine,

and Honey of Rofes.

If thefe fail, the Trepan muft be had recourfe to. See

Trepanning.
CONTRA-HARMONICAL Proportion, that Relation

of three Terms, wherein the Difference of the firll and

fecond, is to the Difference of the fecond and third, as the

third is to the firft. See Proportion.
Thus, e.g. 3, 5, and 6, are Numbers contra-harmonically

proportional ; for 2 : 1 : : 6 : 3.

To find a Mean contraharmonically proportional to two

given Quantities. The Rule is ; Divide the Sum of the

two fquared Numbers by the Sum of the Roots ; the Quo-
tient is a contraharmonically mean Proportional between

the Roots. See FIarmonical Proportion.

CONTRA-INDICATION, is an Indication which for-

bids that to be done which the main fcope of a Difeafe

points out. See Indication.
Suppofe, e.g. in the Cure of a Difeafe a Vomit were

fili v

Nature, and fubfifting by turns in the fame Subject
and 1

""ninun
' arc as

judg'd proper 5 if the Patient be fubject to a vomiting of the Garrifon. See Line.

remote from each other as poffible, and mutually expel each
other. See Opposite.

Such are Whitenefs and Blackncfs, Cold and Heat, gr

Hence, properly fpeaking, only Qualities can be Contra
rics. Contrariety oniy agrees to Qualities per fe ; t0 ,i

'

things it agrees per accidens, or in ordine ad ^ualitatem
See Quality.

Contrary, however, is often ufed in a more extenfive Sin.

nification, viz. for any inconfiftence or difference
between

the Nature and Qualities of Things.

'Tis a popular Maxim in Philofophy, that fontraria j„xl

fe fqfita rnagis elueefcunl ; Contraries fet off one another.

In this Senfe, the Word Contrary is ufed in the Schools

as, An Argument a contrario ; e. g. If Bodies whofe Sur-

faces are rugged don't refleft any Light, polifh'd Bodies

muft, by the Rule of Contraries, reflect it.

This Method of proving Things i contrario,
i s ffiucll

ufed, and with good Succels, by F. Sourdaloue in his Ser-

mons.
The Schools ufe the Word Contraries in a ftill more pre.

cife Signification, as implying two pofitive Things, which,

cannot fubfift together in the fame Subject, but dellroy ot

expel each other ; as Heat and Cold, Drynefs and Moifturc.

Contrary, in Rhetorick. F. de Colonia lays down three

Kinds of Contraries in Rhetorick, viz. Jdverfatives, <Pri.

vatives, and ContradiBories.

Jdverfatives are thofe that differ much in the fame Thing,

as Virtue and Vice, War and Peace : Thus Tully, Sijlult,'.

tiam fugimus, fapientiam fequamur ; 55? bonitatem, fimdi-

tiam. Thus <%uintilian, Malorum caufa helium eft, erj,

emendatiofax. Thus Drances argues in Virgil, Nulla
fi.

Ins hello : ftacem te pofcitnus omnes.

Privatives are Habits, and their Privations. ScePm-
vative.

ContradiBories are thofe, one whereof affirms, and the

other denies the fame Thing, of the fame Subject. See

Contradictory.
CONTRAST, in Painting and Sculpture, expreffes an

Oppofition, or difference of Pofition, Attitude, ££?c. of two

or more Figures ; contriv'd to make Variety in a Painting.

See Design.
Thus, when in a Group of three Figures, one is ihcira

before, another behind, and a third fidewife, there is laid

to be a Contraft. See Group.
M. de Piles defines Contraft an Oppofition between the

Lines which form the Objects j by means whereof they fet

off one another.

A Contraft well manag'd, is one of the greateft Beauties

of a Painting.

The Contraft is not only to be obferv'd in the Pofition of

feveral Figures, but alfo in that of the feveral Members of

the fame Figure : Thus, if the right Arm advance the fur-

theft, the right Leg is to be hindmoft ; if the Eye be direc-

ted one way, the right Arm to go the contrary way, i$c. Sec

Figure.
The Contraft muft be purfued even into the Drapery. See

Drapery.
To Contr ast, in Architecture, is to avoid the Repeti-

tion of the fame Thing, in order to pleafe by Variety; as is

done in the great Gallery of the Louvre, where the Pedi-

ments are, alternately, arch'd and angular.

The Word comes from the Italian Contraftare, to oppofe,

thwart ; and that, according to M. Huet, from the Latin

Contraftatio.

CONTRAT-^r/w/, in Clock-work. See Wheel ;
fee

alfo Clock, and Watch.
CONTRAVALLATION, or the Line of CONTRA-

VALLATION, in Fortification, is a Trench guarded with

a Parapet ; ufually cut round about a Place by the Befiegers,

to fecure themfelves on that fide, and to flop the Sallies ol

Blood, 'tis a fufficient Centra-Indication as to its Exhibition.

CONTRAMANDATIO Placiti, in our antient Law-
Books, fignifies a refpiting, or giving the Defendant farther

time to anfwer : or, an Imparlance, or countermanding of

what was formerly order'd.

Contramandatum is a lawful Excufe, which the Defen-
dant by his Attornev alledgeth for himfelf, to lhew that the

Plaintiff has no caufe to complain ; Si dies placitifit contra-

mandatus. 11 Hen. 1.

CONTRAMURE, in Building, an Out-wall, built about

the Wall of a City. See Wall, Rampart, &c.
CONTRAPOSITION, in Logicks. See Convfrsion.
CONTRARIETY, that which denominates two Things

contrary to each other. See Contrary.
Contrariety confilts in this, that one of 'em imports a Ne-

gation of the other, either mediately or immediately
; ft,

thai Contrariety may be faid to be the Contraft or Oppofi-

tion of two Things, one of which implies the abfence of the

other. See Opposition.

It is without Muiket-fhot of the Town ; fo that the Army

forming a Siege, lies between the Lines of Circumvallatim

and Contravallation. See Circumvallation.
CONTRAVENTION, a Man's failure of performing or

difcharging his Word, Obligation, Duty, or the Laws and

Cuftoms of the Place.

The Penalties impofed in Cafes of Contravention, only

pafs for Comminatory.
In a more limired Senfe, Contravention implies the Kon-

execution of an Ordinance, or Edict.

Contravention is fuppos'd to be a degree below Prevari-

cation ; and to be only the Effect of Negligence, or Igno-

rance. See Prevarication.
CONTRA-YERVA, a Root brought from Peru ;

o
fteem'd an Alexiterial, and a fo vereign Antidote againft Poiton-

It is faid to take its Name from Tenia ; which in toe

Spanijh fienifies white Hellebore, a Plant whofe Juice is a

violent PoiTon, ufed by the Peruvians to poifon their Ar-
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Contra-yerva fignjfies Counter

fft Root is finaller than that of th.
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Iris, reddiih with-

and white within, knotty, and fibrous. To be good, it

"ft be new, heavy, and of a dufty red Colour,

"in Smell it refembles Fig-leaves
; its Tafle is Aromatic,

out

mpany'd with fome Acrimony.
iC
%ultc is an Officinal Compoiitioi

„,
Qmtrayerva. Both the Root and Lapis Contrayervi.

f great efficacy in the Small Pox, Mealies, Fevers, and

"There is an umcinal Cotnpofition which takes its Name
from this Root, prepared with the Teftaceous Pouders, call'd

m
.['Cafes where either a Diaphorelis' or Perfp'iration is re-

uir'd
: its Suctcls being more to be depended on than the

fafcaU
'Ponder i

which, among the more knowing, begins

,„
lofegrounn

1

.

It is agreed on, by the generality of Writers, that the

CatrOU1™* K-00t ls one °f the Deft Anti-epidemicks yet

inown. Dr. Bodges, in his Treatife of the laft Londcn-
<?itgm, has a Receipt which he fays was attended with

great Succefs, and of which this Root was one of the chief
taredients. See Plague.

There is another Kind of Contra-yerva, brought from
firgima, more ordinarily called Vipe'rine, very aromatic

;

jydom prercribed, tho laid to have the fame Succefs againfl

Poifons and Venoms with the Contra-yerva of 'Peru.

f CouNTER-COM-
PONED.
CoUNTER-CHAN-
GED.

Counter-bend.

counter-bar-
See\RED.

CoUNTER-CHEV-
Ron'd.

Counter-er-
mine.

CoUNTER-ES-
CARTELE, ££?£.

CONTRECOMPONE. ^

CuNTRE-CHANOEB,

CoNTRE-BANDE,

CoNTRE-BARRE,

CoNTRE-CHEVRONNE,

CoNTRE-ERMlNE,

CoNTRE-ESC ART ELE, ££<;.,

VinHeral-
/dry. See

CONTRIBUTION, the Payment ofeXpeS's Quo-
ta, or of the Part he is to bear in fome Impofition, or com-
mon Expence.

Comrikitions are either Involuntary, as thofe of Taxes
and Impofts

; or Voluntary, as thofe of Expences for carry-
ing on fome Undertaking for the Intereft of the Community.

In a Military Senfe, Contributions are particularly ufed
for the Conventions between the Governors of the Frontier
Places and the Enemy ; in order to fecure themfelves from
being pillag'd and infulted.

The Peafants till their Ground under the Faith of Contri-
htins, as fecurely as in time of profound Peace
CONTRIBUTIONS

/

a„>W*, a Writ which lies where
leveral Perfons are jointly bound to the fame Thing, and one
or more of 'em refufe to contribute their (hare.
E-gr. If Tenants in Common, or Joint, hold a Mill pro

mdwifo, and equally fliare the Profits thereof; the Mill
Ming to decay, and one or more of 'em refilling to contri-
ve to its Reparation, the reft fliall have this Writ to
compel them,
And if there be three Coparceners ofLand that owe Suit

to the Lord's Court, and the Eldefl performs the whole 5'«n may fhc have this Writ to compel the Refufer to a
wmnlution.

CONTRITION, in Theology, a real Sorrow, rebuking
nom the Thought of having offended God ; from the fole
"^deration of his Goodnefs; without any regard to the
™»lnment the Sin is intitlcd to. See Repentance.
Mine of the RomiJ]} Doftors avow, notwithstanding the™ce of their Ciltlrchi that contrition is valid, and car-

til n
!t evcry tmng neceffary to obtain Pardon, without

Hon. i

C
?.°?y '

or as they call it, the Sacrament of Confef-
'
ajd Absolution. See Confession, and Absolution.

aJ j.'"
.

theV make thc difference between Contrition™ Attrition to confifl. See Attrition.

MS >? n-'
newas latc,y maintain

'

d by F. Sequenotur,-

rnC-$Sii" '> but was cenfur'd by the Faculty of Paris.

P'operh
R
?
L
r>

COMPTROLL, or CONTROLS, is,

Office™
3

n°
uble RcSifter-

kePt of Afls, Iffues, &c. of the

«det ,1
Umm iflioncrs in the Revenue, Army, fgc. in

Truth Ti
rT T

?
the tme State thereof

'
and to affure the

"TOient q
thc keeF ing of the ASs fubjecl to that Enregif-

CCjItd^ Registeix
-

Hence
>

tftaoHm-U
0LLER

. « COMPTROLLER, an Officer

'Ml and
C°""'

"' ° r t0 keeP the Reg'fler called Con-

°«n aJL% ,

certl fy. on occafion, whether the Things have

Co^t
°rnot

- Thus, we have,
6

V'h20^?^ the K'"S'S Hovfoold, or of the Accounts
Cioth. f Gre"'-Chtb. See Housholi), and Green-

c'oNTRo r

L"R G
i
nfl 'f 'he Qifl.oms. See Customs."Poller j the Navy. See Navy.

Controller of the Mint. ? SMint
Controller of the Sxeife.S CExcise
Controller of the Accomft of the Army -''of the Chafif.her, &c. See Chamber, ($c.

Controller of the Hamper, is an Officer in Chancerv.
attending the Lord Chancellor daily in Term and leitime. See Chancery.

This Officer is to take all Things feal'd from the Clerk
of the Hamper, inclos'c

I in Bags of Leather, and to note the
juft Number and Effcft of all Things fo rcceiv'd ; and to
enter em in a Book, with all the Duties belonging to theKing and other Officers for the lame, and fo°charge the
Clerk of the Hamper with 'em. See Hamper.
Controller of the Pipe, an Officer of the Exchequer,who writes out Summons twice a Year, to levy the Farms

and Debts of the Pipe. See Pipe, and Exchequer.
He was antiently called thc Duplex I^rcfator.
Controllers of the -Tell, are Officers of the Exchequer,

whereof there are two, viz. two Chamberlains Clerks, who
keep a ComreU of the Pell, of Reccits, and Goings-out-
Originally they took Notes of other Officers Accompts, in

A'r,
to * rcover, f they did amirs. See Pell.CONTROVER i„ Law, he who of his own Head dc-

vilcs or invents falfe or feigned News
CONTROVERSIAL Divinity. See Polemical Z*
CONTUMACY in Law, Contempt or a Refu ra l to ap-

pear in Court when legally fummon'd.
The Word is ufed in Civil, as well as Criminal Matters ;but more rarely ,n the firfl, wherein the Word Defaut or-

dmardy fuppl.es its Place : The Refunding of the Charges
of a Defaut judg d at the hearing is alio the Penalty of Con-
tumacy. '

In a Criminal Senfe, the Contumacious is condemn'd, not
becaule the Crime is proved on him, but becaufe he is ab-
fent. By the Roman Laws, there was no Piocefs in care of
Contumacy, during the firfl Year ofabfence : they only took
an Inventory of the Goods of the Fugitive, and if he died
in the Year, he died integri flatus ; but after the Year was
expir d he was deem'd culpable.

In England, Contumacy is ptofcctited to Outlawry. See
Outlawry.

In France, all Contumacies are annull'd, if the Accufcd
make his Appearance in five Years; if he die in that Time,
his Relations are permitted to purge his Memory

_
CONTUSION, Sruife, in Medicine, a Solution of Con-

tinuity, either in Flefti or Bone, occaflon'd by a Fall a Blow
or a violent Preffure, whereby the Flefh is broke, the Skin
Hill remaining entire ; and an EfFufion of Blood enfaes, from
ieveral little broken Veffels, fo as to difcolour the Skin tho
it don t make its way thro' the Pores thereof.

Or, Contufwns may be defin'd a particular fort of Tumors
attended with a Stagnation of the Blood in the Part affec-
ted

;
and, generally, with an Inflammation, Difcolouration,

and Pam. See Tumour.
Contujions are either internal, or external. When from

any external Injury, there proceeds an inrernal Diforder,
e.gr. an Afthma, (pitting of Blood, or the like, the Contu-
Jton is (aid to be internal. If only external Symptoms ap-
pear, as a Tumour, Blacknefs, ($c. it is term'd external.

In cafe of inward Contllflons, bleeding the Patient is ne-
ceffary, and balfamicks mill be given internally fuch are
Spermaceti, Pouder of Rhubarb, Irifli Slate, oleaginous and
pecloral Medicines, fge. Externals proper for Contujions, arc
Liniments or Ointments of Marfhmallows, Oil of fweet Al-
monds, Spirit of Wine with Camphire

; proper Fomenta-
tions and flrengthning Emplaiflers ; as that of Oxycraceum,
(5c. according as the Nature of the Contufion and Part cou-
nts d requires.

CONVENT, a Monaflery of Religious, of the one of
the other Sex. See Monastery.
The Word comes from the Latin Conventus, Meeting of

Convemre. °

CONVENTICLE, a diminutive of Convent ; denotin"
properly, a Cabal or fecret Affembly of a Part of the Monks
of a Convent, to make a brigue in the Eleflion of an Abbot;
_

From the ill Ufe of thefe Affemblies, the Word is come
into difrepute

j and now (lands for any leditious or irregular
Affembly. °

F. JDoacitte obferves, the Occidentals always efteem'd the
Vth General Council an unlawful Conventicle;
The Term Conventicle is faid by fome to have been firfl

attributed, in England, to the Schools of JVickliff'.- Now it

is apply d to the Meetings of Nonconformifts.
CONVENTION, a Treaty, Contrac! or Agreement be-

tween two or more Parties. See Treaty, &c.
Every Convention between Men, provided it be not con-

trary to Honefty and good Manners, produces a natural Obli-
gation, and makes the Performance a Point of Coafcience.
See Obligation.

Every
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Every Convention has either a Name, and a Caufe or

Confideration, or it has none : In the firft Cafe, it obliges

civilly and naturally j in the latter only naturally. See Con-

tract.
Convention is much ufed both in antient and modern

Pleadings for an Agreement, or Covenant. See Covenant.
Hence, Conventione facienda, a Writ that lies for breach

of Covenant in writing.

In the Book of Rolls of the Manor of Hatfield in Tork-

Jhire, we have a Record of a pleafanr Convention, Anno II.

Ed. III. between Robert de Roderham and John de Ithen,

the latter of whom fold the Devil in a firing for three-pence

halfpenny to the former, to be deliver'd on the fourth Day
after the Convention : when, the Purchafer making his de-

mand, the Seller refus'd to give him livery ; to the great

Lofs (as the Record reprefents it) of forty Shillings to the

Purchafer, &c. But it appearing to the Court that fuch a

Plea does not lie among Chriftians ; the Parties were ad-

journ'd to Hell for Judgment.
Convention is alio the Name given to an extraordinary

Affembly of Parliamenr, or of the States of the Realm,
held without the King's Writ. See Parliament.
The Conventional Eftates, in io"88, afterthe Retreat of K.

rfamcs II. upon mature Deliberation, came to a Conclusion,

"that K. James, by his Practices here, and his Flight hence,

had abdicated the Kingdom 5 and that the Throne was
vacant ; and therefore devolv'd upon King William and
Queen Mary. See Abdication.
Upon this their Affembly expir'd, and a Parliament was

fummon'd in their ftead.

There was a Convention of the like kind in Scotland, and
with the like effect.

CONVENTIONE, in Law, is a Writ which lies for the

Breach of any Covenant. See Covenant.
Fitzherbert calls it a Wrir of Covenant.

CONVENTUAL fomething belonging to a Convent. See
Convent.
Conventual, is particularly ufed for a Religious who

actually refides in a Convent ; in contradiftinction to thofe

who are only Hofts, or are entertain'd there, or are in pof-

fefiion of Benefices depending on theHoule.
Conventual 'Prior differs from a Clauftral 'Prior, in that

the former has the full right and Authority of an Abbot ;

the only difference between 'em being in the Name

:

Whereas the Clauftral Prior is a Dependant of the Abbot,
and derives all his Authority from him. See Prior, and
Abbot.
The Conventual Prior is oblig'd to affutne the Prieflhood

in a Year, or at molt in two Years, from the Day of his
Admiffion : in default whereof, rhe Benefice becomes vacanr.
Some Priories are actually Conventual, i. e. are ftock'd

with Religious ; others are only Conventual by habitude,
v.g. where there have been no Religious during the fpace

of 40 Years : The Continuance of one fingle Religious, keeps
the Priory Conventual ABu , for in default of one the Priory
becomes fimple.

By a Declaration of the King of France, in i(T8o, 'tis

decided, that a Conventuality never degenerates in any
lapfe of time, while there are regular Places fubfifting in it

for twelve Religious, with Revenues for their fupport. See
Priory.
Conventual Church. See Parish.
CONVERGING, or CONVERGENT Lines, in Geo-

metry, are thofe which continually approximate, or whofe
dillance becomes continually lefs and lefs. See Line.

In oppofition to divergent Lines, whofe diflance becomes
continually greater. See Diverging.

Lines that converge one way, diverge the other.
Converging Rays, in Dioptricks, are thofe Rays which

in their Paffage out of one-Medium, into another of a dif-

ferent Denfity, are refracted towards one another 5 fo, as if

far enough continu'd, they meet in a Point, or Focus. See
Ray, Refraction, Sfc.

Thus, all convex Lenfes make the Rays converge, and
concave ones to diverge, i. e. the one inflects 'em towards a
Centre, and the other deflects 'em from it ; and the more,
as fuch Lenfes are Portions of fmaller Spheres. See Concave,
and Convex.
On which Properties, all the Effects of Lenfes, Micro-

fcopes, Telefcopes, &c. depend. See Lens, Microscope,^.
Rays coming converging out of a denfer Medium into a

rarer, become more convergent, and concur fooner than if they
were to continue their Motion thro' the firft. See Medium.
Rays coming converging out of a rarer into a denfer Me-

dium, converge lefs, and concur later, than if they had con-
tinued their Motion thro' the firft.

Parallel Rays, parting from a denfer into a rarer Medium,
-v.g. from Glafs into Air, the Sutface of the Glafs being to-

wards the Air, will become convergent, and concur in a Fo-
cus. See Parallel.

Diverging Rays, or Rays coming from a Point, under the

Focus ; and as the radiant Poir

goes further off: If the Radianr be near, the Focus will"
infinitely diftant ; i. e. the Rays will be parallel • A i r
the Point be brought nearer ftill, the Rays will dive
See Divergent ; fee alfo Convexity, Concavity ?!iParallelism. '

nQ

Converging Series, in Mathematicks, a Method ofA
proximarion, or coming ftill nearer and nearer towards if"
true Root of any Number, or Equation ; even tlio it b
impoffiblc to find any fuch true Roors in Numbers S>
Approximation; fee alfo Series, Quadrature k'cCONVERSE, in Geometry, fgc. A Propofition is fiu
to be the Converfe of another, when, after drawino a Co
clufion from fomething firft fuppos'd, we proceed to fuppo?"
what had been before concluded, and to draw ftom it wh

°

had been fuppos'd. See Conversion.
Thus, 'tis demonftrated in Geometry, That if the t»

Sides of a Triangle be equal ; the two Angles oppofite to th f°
Sides are equal alfo : The Converfe of the Propofition

isThat if the two Angles of a Triangle be equal, rhe two
Sides oppofite to thofe Angles are equal alfo.

In Aftrology, Converfe DireBion is ufed in oppofition to
direB Direaion ; i. e. by the latter, the Promoter is carried
to the Significator, according ro the Order of the Signs : bv
the former it is carried from Eaft to Weft, and contrary to
the Order of the Signs.

CONVERSION, in a moral Senfe, a return from Evil to
Good ; refulting from a Senfe, either of the natural Defor-
mity of the one, and Amiablenefs of the other ; or of the
Advantages and Difadvantages that await the one and the
other.

Or, It is a Change of the Heart, with a regard to the
Morals, Paflions, Defires, Purfuits ; and of the Mind, with
regard to the Sentiments, &c.
Conversion, Conversio, in Logicks, a Circumftance.or

Affection of Propofitions, wherein the Order of the Terms,
or Extremes is changed ; fo that the Subject comes into the'

Place of the Predicate, and the Predicate into that of the

Subject ; without any Alteration in the Quality of either.

As, No Virtue is Vice, No Vice is Virtue : In which we
fee the Subject of the former, made the Predicate of the

latter, and the Predicate the Subject
; yet both true.

Convcrflon is ufually defined a due Change of the Order 0/
the Extremes, i. e. under fuch a Habitude and Coherence,
with refpect to each other, that the one is rightly infet'd

from the other. Hence, in every legitimate Converfion two

Things are requir'd ; iff, A Communicarion or Reciproca-

tion of Terms ; not in refpect of Words but of Order, id,

The Inference of one Propofition out of the other.

Ariftotle makes two Kinds of Converfion ; the one Sim-

ple, by others call'd Univerfal ; wherein nothing is chang'd

befide the Order of Extremes, 7'. e. the Terms are tranf-

pos'd, without altering either the Quality or Quantity there-

of: As, No Mind is "Body, No Sody is Mind.
The 2d, per Accident, called alfo particular ; wherein,

befide changing the Places of the Terms, rhere is a Change
of an univerfal Sign into a particular one : As, Every good

Man fiudies the Welfare of his Country, Some Man tie)

fltidies the Welfare of his Country is good.
To thefe, fome of Arifiotle's Followers add a third Kind

of Converfion, call'd by Contrapofition ; As, Every Man is

an Animal, Every no-Animal is no-Man.
Conversion, in Rhetotick, S?e. is underftood of Argu-

ments which are return'd, retorted, and Ihewn on oppofite

Sides, by changing the Subject into the Attribute, and the

Attribute into the Subject.

There are Ccmvcrfions of Arguments ; from one Figure

to another, and from general Propofitions to particular ones.

Thus Cicero againft Anthony; Doletis tres exercitus P.K..

interfeBos ? interfecit Anthonms. 2tefideratis clariffiwos

cives ? eoft/tie vobis eripuit Anthonius. AuSoritas imps cr-

dims aJiiBa eft ? afflixit Anthonius.
Conversion, in War, is when the Soldiers are order'd to

prefent their Arms to the Enemy, who attack 'em in Flank,

whereas they were before fuppos'd to be in Front : The E-

volution neceflary thereto is called Converfion, or Quarter-

•wheeling. See Quarter-wheeling.
Conversion ofEquations, in Algebra, is when the Quan-

tity fought, or any Parr thereof, being in Fractions, the

Whole is redue'd to one common Denomination ; and then,

omitting the Denominators, the Equation continued in the

Numerators only. See Equation, and Fraction.

Thus, fuppofe a~b=af+ff+h+ b; multiply all by

A, and it will ftand thus, da—db= aa-\-cc-{-dh-\-^-
In Atithmetick, we ufe the Term Proportion by Conver-

fion of Ratio, for a Comparifon of the Antecedent, and Con-

fequent in two equal Ratios. See Ratio.
Thus, as thete is the fame Ratio between 2 and 5, as be-

tween 8 and 12 ; 'tis concluded there is the fame Ratio be-

tween 2 and 1, as between 8 and 4.

CONVERSOS. See Convert.

CON"-
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Perfon who has undergone
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Converjion. CONVOCATION,

CON
a National Synod, or general At

r
Conversion. fembly of.'the Clergy ; rummon'd by'' the' KinaV Writ «o

SeC> is chiefly nred in refpect of Changes from one ccnfu.lt of the more weighty Affairs of the Church, as of; as aCsiivcrl

Religion"

*'W
',Jj Apoflates, with regard to that the;

<lc
nom;n3tea ^/ J

Religious Sect to another.

m relation to the Religion turn'd to; are

have relin-.

See

See Apostate.
r/
ews formerly converted to ChrifHanty in England,

' ' *
-rfos. Henry III. built 'cm a Houfe in

'd 'em a competent Subiillence for their

The

t

and alio
£°"

'!'whkh Houfe was called 1)omtis Converforum.

Uumb'er a

Cro»"

naltai"

: l0n which rhey were dillributed among the Mo-

hey grew a Burden to the

Mo-
Ed-,nd after the Expulfion of the Jews under

If the 1)omus Converforum was given f

t Rolls'.
See Rolls.

Tonverts, in a Monaflick Senfe, are Lay-Friers, or Sro-
', admitted for the Setvice ol the Houfe ; without Or-

fr 'and not allowed to ling in the Choir. Sec Lav.

Till the Xlth Century, the Word was us'd for Perfons

, embrae'd the Monkilh Life at the Age of Difcrction
,

?
which they were dillinguifh'd from thofe devoted in their

rtildhood by their Parents, call'd Oblati. See Oblati.

gur in the Xlth Century, when they began to receive

wjMonafteries illiterate Perfons, incapable of being Clerks,

n
J nly dcllin'd for Bodily Labour ; the Signification of

,ip Word was chang'd. F. Mabillon obferves, that it was

rfykn firft Abbot of Fallombrofa, who firft introdue'd thefe

Brothers-Converts, diftinguiiti'd by their State from rhe

Parliament is convok'd to confult of thofe of the State.
Synod, Clergy, i$c.

The King's Writ is directed to rhe Archbifhop of each
Province, requiring him ro fummon all Bilhops, Deans
Archdeacons, Cathedral and Collegiate Churches, fee.
Upon which, rhe ArchbiJhop directs his Mandare to his

Dean Provincial, firft citing him peremptorily ; then willing
him, in like manner, to cite all the Bifhops, Deans, tie. and
all the Clergy of his Province ; but directing, withal, that one
Proflor fenr for each Cathedral and Collegiate Church;

_ and two for the Body of the inferior Clergy of each Diocefs
for keeping of may fuffice : Which the Dean accordingly does.

The Place where the Convocation of the Province of Can-
terbury has been ufually held is St. 'Paul's Church ; whence,
of late, they have been prorogu'd to St. 'Peter's in Wejlmin-
Jler, in the Chapel of Henry VII. or the Jerufatem-Cbam-
ler, were there is an upper and lower Houfe.
The higher Houfe, in the Province of Canterbury, coh-

fifls of 22 Bifhops, whereof the Archbifhop is Prefident ;
all, at the opening of a Convocation, in their fcarlet Robes
and Hoods.
The lower Houfe conlifls of 22 Deans, 24 Prebendaries,

54. Archdeacons, and 44 Clerks, reprefenting the Diocefan
Clergy.

Things are firft ufually propos'd in rhe upper Houfe
;

then communicated to the lower. All the Members of both
Monks ol the Choir, who were then either Clerks, or capa- Houfes have the fame Privileges for themfelves and menial

jle of becoming fo. Servants as the Members of Parliament have. See Parlia-
CONVEX. "J

rCONVEXITY. MENT.
Convex Mirror.C See JMirror. The Archbifhop of Tork, at the fame Time, holds a Con-
Convex Lens. 3 (Lens. vocation of the Clergy of his Province, after the like man-
CONVEXITY, the exterior Surface of a Convex, i. e. a ner, at Tork ; and, by conftant correfpondence, debates and

gibbons and globular Thing; in opposition t •) Concavity, or the concludes of the fame Matters as are debated by rhat of

inner Surface, which is hollow or deprefs'd. See Concavity. Canterbury. Not that the Northern Province is oblig'd to

The Word is of particular import in Catoptricks andDiop- follow what the Southern one does. See Prolocutor.
tricks; where 'tis apply'd to Mirrors and Lenfes. See Mir- The Eugli/b Clergy, antiently, had their Reprefentatives

j,or, and Lens. in the lower Houfe of Parliament ; as appears by the Re-
^Convex Mirror reprefents its Images fmaller than the cord much priz'd by my Lord Coke.

Objects ; as a concave one reprefents. 'em larger : A convex CONVOLUTION, a winding or turning Motion, proper
Minor reflects rhe Rays from ir, diverging ; and therefore to the Trunks of feme Plants ; as the Convolvultf, or Bind-
difperfes and weakens their Effect : as a concave one reflects weeds, and the Clafpers of Vines, and Briony.
them converging ; fo as they concur in a Point, and have Dr. Grew thinks, that all thofe Plants whofe Roots are
tbeir Effect increas'd ; and by how much the Mirror is a twifted, have fuch a Convolution : and he afligns two great
Portion of a fmaller Sphere, by fo much does it diminifh the efficient Caufes of this winding Motion, the°Sun and the
Objects, and difperfe the Rays rhe more. See Mirror. Moon.
A Convex Lens is either convex on both fides, called a It is very eafy to try whether there be any fuch Convolll-

Cmvexo-Convex ; or 'tis plain on one Side and convex on the tion or not in the Trunks of Plants ; which may be done, as

he hints, by tying a little bir of Paper to any of the Bran-
ches which are exactly North, South, &c. and then feeing

whether it will change its Pofition or not, in refpect of the

Point of the Compafs.
CONVOY", Efcort, a Sea Term, Signifying one or more

Veffels of War, intrufted with the Conducting of a Fleet of

Merchanrs ; ferving as a Warch, and a Shelter from the In-

fults of the Enemies of the State, or of Pirates. See Escort,
and Conserve.
The Word is alfo ufed in fpeaking of Military Affairs by

Land ; where it Signifies a Body of Forces fent to guard a

Supply of Provifions, Arms, Ammunition, or the like, go-

ing to a Camp, or the like.

CONUSANCE.? „ 5 Cognisance.
CONUSOR. S

a
dCocNisoR.

CONVULSION, Spafinus, in Medicine, a continued in-

voluntary Contraction of feme Parrs of the Body otherwife

accuftom'd to move according to the Direction of the Will-

See Spasmus.

other, called a Piano-Convex : or concave on one fide and
cmvex on rhe other, called a Convexo-Concave, or Concavo-

Convex, as the one or the other Surface prevails ;
/'. e. as this

or that is a Portion of a fmaller Sphere.

All Convex Lenfes inflect the Rays of Light in their Paf-

fage, i. e. fend them out from their convex Surface converg-
ing; fo as that they concur in a Point, or Focus. See Con-
vergent.

Hence, all Convex Lenfes magnify, i. e. reprefent their
Images larger than their Objects ; and rhis the more, as
they are Portions of fmaller Spheres. See Lens, Refrac-
tion, Eife.

CONVEYANCE, in Law, a Deed, or Inftrument, by
which Lands, H?c. are convey d, or made over by the Pro-
prietor, or Owner thereof, ro feme other Perfon. Sec Deed.
CONVICT, in Common Law, is one that is found guilty

of an Offence, by the Verdict of a Jury. See Criminal,
Verdict,

tfc.

According to Cromfton, a Perlbn is alfo a Convict, or laid
t0 be convicted, when, after having been outlawed, he ap-
pears and confeffes. See Outlawry.
Conviction and Attainder are frequently confounded. See

Attainder, and Attainted.
' ^a°

nv'^ ^-ecufttnt, is he who has been legally prefented,

'b p ^' an(* c°nvict for refuting to come to Church to hear

'-J.
Common Prayer, according to the Statutes 1 and 23% >"d 3 Jae.i '

A 01s is commonly underftood to be a Popifh Recufant 5

It owes its Origin to a Contraction of the Mufcles of

the Part, occafirn'd by a too copious and violent influx of the

nervous Juice : Of thefe may be infinite Caufes in the Blood,

Arteries, Meninges, Brain, Nerves, Mufcles, Cranium, l$c.

See Contraction.
If the Convulfzon be univerfal, attended with violent Mo-

tions, foaming at the Mouth, and periodical 5 it is ufually

called the Epilepjy. See Epilepsy.
The ufual Evacuations and Medicines proper for the Cure

any others that refufe coming to Church on the fame of Convuljiom^ are Phlebotomy; Emeticks, Catharticks, Efif-
°unt are as properly denominated Rccufants. See Re

cusant.

CONVICTION, in Theology, the firft degree of Repen-
^"^5 wherein rhe Sinner becomes fenfible of his Guilt, of
c evil Nature of Sin, and the danger of his own ways.
p^PENTANCE.

La R
VIVIUM, Banquet, in our anticnt Cuftoms and

w-Kooks, fignifies the fame Thing among the Laity, as

obli%
rat

.

10 among the Clergy ; viz. when the Tenant is

fo ?. '
ln vi"ue of his Tenure, to provide Meat and Drink

s ^ord once or oftner in rhe Year.

fiajlicks, and proper CephalicH j as Sal. Volat. Oleof Sprit

of Lavender, Spirit of Hartjhom, 'TinBtire oj'Cfiflor, Cin-

nahar of Antimony^ Cajftmnnor Root, Valerian Root, Vo-

latile Salt of Anther, Sec. given in different forms.

In periodical univerfal Convulfions, a Salivation fometimes

anfwers, after other Courfes have faiPd.

Women and Children are particularly liable to Convul-

fions : Women after Delivery ; as upon a Stoppage of the

Lochia, or a violent Extraction of the 'Placenta. See Con-
vulsive.

CONVULSIVE, in Medicine, is applied to thofe Mo-
tions which, naturally, fhould depend on the Will 5 but

which, by fome external Caufe, become involuntary.

Oooo ^
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A Convulfive Motion, is a Contraaion made by Fits and

Intervals ; wherein it differs from a Couvuljion, which is a

continued Contraction. . . f
Convulfive Motions arifc from a Diforder in the Origin ot

the Nerves. A Convulfke Tcnfion of the Solids, is one ot

the princinal Caufes which deftroy the Mqmhbnmi that

fhould obtain between the Solids and the Fluids. Journ. de

Scav. ml ,
-

Convulsive is alfo ufed for any Thing that occafions

Couvuljion, or a Convulfive Motion.

Thus, Wounds of Nerves arefaidto be Convulfi-vc ;
white

Hellebore is Convulfive.

Children are very liable to Convulfive Diforders from va-

rious Caufes ; as Repletion, curdling of the Blood in the

Stomach or Inteflines, Worms, Dentition, tSc. See Chil-

dren:, Worms, Dentition, lie.

The Cramp is a Convulfive Contraaion of fome muicular

Part of the Body. See Cramp.
COOK-ROOM, in a Ship, is where the Cook and the

Mate drefs and deliver out the Meat, t$C.

COOLERS, in Medicine, Remedies fo call d ;
which

may be confider'd under thefe two Divifions : ift, Thole

which produce an immediate Senfe of Cold; which are inch

as have their Parts in lefs Motion than thofe of the Organs

of Feeling. See Cold. _
-dly Such as by a particular Vifcidity, or Gtoflnets ot

Parts give a greater Confiflency to the Animal Fluids than

they had before ; whereby they are difabled from moving

fo faft, and will therefore have lefs of that intefline Force on

which their Heat depends. See Calidum.

Of the fotmer Kind are Fruits, and acid Liquors ;
to the

latter belong Cucumbers, and all Subftances producing Vii-

cidity. ,

COOM, a Term for Soot that gathers over an Oven s

Mouth ; and alfo for what works out of the Wheels of Car-

riages. , . . ,

Soot is fometimes ufed in Medicine, mfus d in Wine wirn

other Ingredients, as an Antihyfterick, and againft Palpita-

tions of the Heart, (gc. See Soot.

The Spirit of Soot is alfo ufed for the fame Intentions,

and in Cephalick Cafes.

COOMB, or COMB of Com, is a dry Mealure, contain-

ing four Bufhels, or half a Quarter. See Measure ; fee

alfo Bushel, X$c.

COORDINATE, fomething of equal Order, Rank, or

Degree with another.

COORDINATION, in refpeft of Caufes, is an Order ot

Caufes, wherein feveral, of the fame Kind, Order, and

Tendency, concur to the Produaion of the fame Effea.

See Cause. ,

COPAL, a Gum, of an agreeable fine]]; refembling that

of Incenfe ; brought from NewSpain, where it oozes out from

Incifions made in the Batk of a large Tree ; much after the

manner in which the Vine yields its Water, when cut in the

Spring. See Gum.
_

The Indians ufe it to burn on their Altars : Among the

Europeans, it is ufed in Difeafes of the Heart. 'Tis very

rare : when good, 'tis of a fine tranfparent yellow ; and

melts eafily, either in the Mouth or Fire.

In defea of this is brought another Kind from the Antil-

les which is almoft the only one known among the Druggifts.

Its' chief Confumption is in the making of Varmfh. See

COPARCENERS, or 'Parceners, vulgo COPARTNERS,
and 'Partners, are fuch as have equal Portions in the Inhe-

ritance of their Anceftor. See Parceners.

'Parceners are fo either by Law or Cuftom. 'Parceners

by law, are the Iffue Female ; which, in default of a Male

Heir, come equally to the Lands of their Anceftor.

Parceners by Cuftom, are thofe who by fome peculiar

Cufiom of the Country, challenge equal Parts in fuch

Lands ; as in Kent, by the Cuftom of Gavelkind. See Ga-

velkind.
The Crown of England is not fubjea to Coparceny. See

Crown. _
COPARCENY, ot COPARSENY, the Share or Quota

of a Coparcener. See Coparcener.

COPE, an Ecclefiaftical Ornament, ufually wore by Chan-

tors and Sub-Chantors, when they officiate in Solemnity. See

'Tis alfo wore by the Romijb Bifhops and other Ordinaries :

It reaches from the Shoulders to the Feet. The Ancients

called it 'Pluvial. „,..>. , « _„
S Martin's Cope, was a Relick, formerly in great Efteem

among the French Kings ; and carried with them to War

as their Standard. See Chapel, and Chaplain.

COPERNICAN Syftcm, or llypothefis, is the Syflem of

the World, wherein the Sun is fuppos'd at reft in the Centre;

and the Planets, with the Earth, to defcribe Ellipfes round

him. See System.
The Heavens and Stars arc here iuppos d at reit ; and

that diurnal Motion which they appeat to have from Eaft

to Weft, is imputed to the Earth's Motion from Weft to Eaft
See Earth, Sun, Star, i£c.

This Syftern was afferted by many of the Anticnts •

an i

particularly Ecphautes, Seleucus, Ariftarchus,
'Pbilalat,,

'Plato, and Pythagoras ; from whom it was antiently dcn
'

initlarea the' vytbmoric Syftern. See Pythagorean.
It was alfo held by Archimedes, in his Book de grant

rum areiue numero ; but after him it became neglected,
and"

even forgotten, for many Ages ; till about 200 Yeats' a„

when N. Copernicus rcviv'd it ; from whom it took the

Name of the Copcrmcan Syftern.

Nicb. Copernicus, now a Name fo popular, was horn at

Thorn, in Polijh 'PruJJia, in the Year 147;, according
,„

JmtBlnus, or 147; according to Mxftlinus. After the ufual

domeftick Education, he was fent to the Univerfity of Cra-

cow ; where he applied himfelf to Philofophy and Phyfidt

and at length commenced Dodtor in Medicine. In the mean

time, having a ftrong Propenfity to Mathematicks, he dili-

gently attended the LeBures of Albert. Brudzcvius, an(j

even learnt of him at home. After he had here attain'd t„

the Ufe of the Aftrelabe, and was entering upon Aftrono.

my, he took Regiomontanus for his Guide : Tho he run

thro' all the Mathematicks of the Age, yet he feem'd moll

taken with Petfpeaive ; on occaiion whereof he learnt Paint,

ing, in which he is faid to have excell'd. When 23 ycarj

of age, being at Boulcgn, he became acquainted with that

eminent Mathematician Dom. Maria
^
Ferraricnfis

; anj

was admitted to fhare with him in making of Aftronomical

Obfervations. Here, in the Year 1497, Copernicus firft 0D.

ferv'd an Occultation of Palilicium by the Moon. Going

on to Rome, he taught publickly, and made fome confide-

rable Obfervations ; and at his return to Cracow, was made

Canon of the Church of Wermelandt, or Ermeland, and lt

length Vicar-General.

The Courfe he took in profecuting Aftronomy, which has

rendcr'd his Name immortal, is as follows : Obferving how

the Aftronomers of thofe Times were gravell'd to make the

Planets move equably in circular Orbits, viz. to fuppofe

'em to move, not about their own Centre, but that of the

Equant ; and that they could no way make out a tolerably

regular Syftern, out of all their Shifts and Hypothefes ; He

refolv'd to try what he could do. With this View he pe-

rus'd the Writings of all the Philofophers and Aftronomers

extant ; and pick'd out of each what appear'd probable and

elegant. In this Review he was chiefly taken with two al-

moft fimilar Opinions ; (the one attributed to Martiaims Ct-

fella, the other to Afollonius Pergmis :) which give a very

good Account of the Motions of Venus and Mercury ; and

explain the Caufe of their Direaions, Stations, and Retro.

gradations very happily : The latter, withal, performing the

fame in the three fuperior Planets. But, then, in both

thefe Hypothefes, the Earth being fuppos'd the Centre ; Co-

pernicus chofe rather to adopt the Opinion of the Pythago-

reans ; to remove the Earth out of the Centre of the World,

and to give it, not only a diutnal Motion round its own

Axis ; but alfo an annual one round the Sun.

On this Footing he began to obferve, calculate, compare,

£$c. and at length, after a long folicitous Difquifition, found

himfelf in a Condition to account for the Phenomena and

Motions of all the Planets ; and to make an orderly Ar-

rangement, or Difpofition of the whole Heavens ; wherein

nothing could be alter'd, or difplac'd, without bringing the

laft Confufion into the whole.

Thefe Things he began to write down about the Year

1507. He then proceeded to furnifti himfelf with fome new

Apparatus ;
particularly a Parallaaick Inftrumcnt, and fome

'Ptolemaic Rulers, wherewith to obferve the Altitude of the

Stars, and determine the Periods of the Sun and Moon:

And without other Means, compofed his fix Books de Or-

Vium Celeftium Revolution!his ; containing the Whole of

Aftronomy, deliver'd after the Example of Ptolemy, in the

Geometrical Method. We have already obferv'd that he

began it in 1507 ; He finifli'd it in 1530. Five Yeats after

he polifh'd and imptov'd it. He died of a Dyfentery, and

a Palfy on his right Side, in the Year 1543.

See the Order, and Difpofition of the heavenly Bodies, as

laid down by him, compar'd with thofe in the other Syl*

terns, under the Head System.
COPERNICUS, is the Name of an Aftronomical Inftni-

ment, cuntriv'd by Mr. Whifton, for the Calculation and

Exhibition of Eclipfcs, and of the Motions of the Planets,

boih Primary and Secondary, i$c.

It was fo call'd by the Inventor, as being built on the Co-

fernican Syftern ; or as reprefenting the Heavenly Bodies

agreeably thereto.

It confifts of feveral concentrical Circles of Wood ;
upon

which are inferib'd Numbers, transfer'd thither from the

Aftronomical Tables : By the various Difpofition of thele

Circles, which are made fo as to Aide within each other,

Quel'tions are folv'd ; and thus long Calculations arefavd,

and the Work of many Hours brought into a few Minutes.

For
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for the Exhibition of Echpfcs, there is a peculiar Ap-

LrttUS confiding of a terrcftrial Globe, fo difpofed, as that

CL> tu'ro'd round its Axis, the Light of the Sun, or a Can-

5? is
projected thro' a glafs Plane, marl

'

'

C
- Circles, exprefling Digits of the Eclipfe ; and thus is

Path of the Eclipfe, with its Degree or Quantity

COP

,rick
Circles, exprefling^ Digits of th

verv Part of its Path, agreeably and accurately represented.
'
The Inllrument not being very common

, articular De-

motion were fuperfluous. The Author has wrote a Volume

to exp' a ^n '*•

COPHTI, or COPTI, a Name given to the Chriftians of

ff»f«; who are of the Sect of Jacobines. Sec Jacobines.

"The Criticks are extremely divided about the Origin and

Orthography of the Word : fome write it Gophti, and others

Qnphte, Cophtites, Copbtite.

Scdiger derives the Name Cophti from Copbt<e, an anrient-

ly
celebrated Town.of Egypt, the Metropolis of the T'bebaide.

prchcr refutes this Opinion, and maintains, that the Word
original 1 )' (ignifies cut, and circumcifed ; and was given thefe

People by the Mahometans, by way of Reproach, in regard

of their Practice of Circumcifing : But P. Sollier, another

Tefuit, tefutes this Opinion. Scaliger afterwards changed

his
Opinion, and deriv'd the Word from AmrnTOS, the an-

ient Name of Egypt, by retrenching the firft Syllable :

But this Opinion, too, <P. Sollier difputes. John de Leo and
others fay, that the Egyptians antiently called their Country

ficlnUh or Chibth, from Chibth their firft King, whence
fyfhtite, &c. others fay from Cobtim fecond King of Egypt,

ftmpb derives the Word Cophti from Copt Son of Mifraim,
Grandfon of Noah.

All thefe Etymologies P. Sollier rejects, on this Principle,

that were they true, all the Egyptians ought equally to be
called Cophti ; whereas, in effect, none but the Chriflians,

and among thofe none but the Jacobines bear the Name; the
Jtfelcbites not being comprehended under it.

Hence he chufes to derive the Word from the Name fa-
aiite, by retrenching the firft Syllable

5 whence Cobite, Cob-

la, Copia, and Cophta.

As to the Hierarchy of the Cophti, they have a Patriarch,

who refides at Cairo, but takes his Title from Alexandria :

He has no Archbifhop under him, but n or 12 Biftiops.

The reft of the Clergy, whether Secular or Regular, is com-
pos'd of the Orders of S. Anthony, S. 'Paul, and S. Maca-
rius, who have each their Monafleries.
Eelidc the Order of Priefts, Deacons, and Subdeacons,

the Cophti have likewife Lgonmenes, or Archimandrites, the
Dignity whereof they confer with all the Prayers and Cere-
monies of a ftrict Ordination.

This makes a confiderable Difference anion? the Priefts •

and befules the Rank and Authority ir gives them with re-
gard to the Religious, comprehends the Degree and Func-
tions of Arch-Priefts. By a Cuftom of tfoo Years ftanding, if
a Prieft clefled Bi/liop be not already Archimandrite, the
Dignity muft be confer'd on him before Epifcopal Ordination.
The fecond Perfon among the Clergy, after the Pa-

triarch, is the Titulat Patriarch of Jerufalem, who alfo re-
ma it Cairo, by reafon of the few Cophti at Jerufalem
He is, in effect, little more than Bifliop of Cairo : only he
goes to Jerufalem every Eafler, and vifits fome other Places
m Takflitie near Egypt, which own his Jurifdiflion. To
him belongs the Government of the Cophlic Church, during
the Vacancy of the Patriarchal See.
To be elected Patriarch, 'tis neceffary the Perfon have

l»ed all his Life in Continence ; and even that he be a
Jji'gm : 'Tis he confers the Biftiopricks. To be elected Bi-
nop, the Perfon muft be in the Celibate ; or, if he have
been married, it muft not be above once.
The Priefts and inferior Miniiters are allow'd to be married

etore Ordination
; but arc not oblig'd to it, as Ludolphus

""takenly obferves. They have an Infinity of Deacons,
and even confer the "=--=- '

Wives, and efpoufe others while the firft are living. -A,
1 hat they have fever

, Sacraments, viz. Baptifm, the Eu-
cnarift, Confirmation, Ordination, Faith, Faitino a„d Prav
er 3d, That they deny the Holy Spirit to proceed from the
Son. 4th, That rhey only allow of three Oecumenical
Councils

5 that ot Nice, Confiantinople, and Ephefus ,rhThat they only allow of one Nature, Will, and Action i
'
-

— —..^, „IO Dignity frequently on Children. None
"» the lowed Rank among the People commence Ecclefiaf-
Ctej whence arifes that exceffive Ignorance found among
J"

: ct tlle Refpect of the Laity towards the Clerav is
,l
0; extraordinary.

S'

Office is longer than the Roman Office, and never

which
changes

in any thing" They have three Liture
^J vary occasionally.

&

t0
j

,

c Monaftick Life is of grear Efteem among the Cophti

:

Bilh
''ted !nt° !t

» tller= is tequir'd the Content of the

C|
,?!'• The Religious Cophti make a Vow of perpetual

ritvi
*5 'enounce the World, and live with great Aufte-

and ,1 A"" '
The

y are obliS'd ro "eoP in their Cloths

Proline \r' °n a Ma" ftretch
'

d on thc Ground
;
and to

Face-

=
1 I,

hemlcJves every Evening 150 times, with their

and W afl on the Ground. They are all, both Men
The v

me
"' oftne Scum of the People; and live on Alms.

Widn,„
Unn

,

en" are properly Hofpitals ; and few enter but

F R j
toBeggarv.

'0 iLrif'
1 rc'iuecs the Errors and Opinions of the Cophti

tallowing Heads : ift, That they put away their

To the Practice of circumcifing th
tifm, which has obtain'd among 'el

ii Jcfus
1 mi- xLuiiiauiLy wun tne Ulvinity.

Dilciptne, they may be reduced, firft

Chriil after the Union of the Humanity with the Divinity
For their Errors : " ri:c:~u— -l 1 -

heir Children before Bap-
g em from the Xllth Cen-

j
ry

Vn I
ordaining Deacons at five Years of A»e.

3d To their allowing of Marriage in the fecond Deoree.
4th, lo their forbearing to eat Blood : To which fome add
their Belief of a Baptifin by Fire, which they confer by
applying a hot Iron to their Forehead or Cheeks.

Others palliate thefe Errors, and Jhew that many of 'em
are rather Abufes of particular Perfons, than Doflrines of
the Sect. This feems to be the Cafe with regard to their
Polygamy earing of Blood, marrying in the fecond Degree,
and the Baptlfm of Fire : For Circumcifion, it is not prac-
tis d as a Ceremony of Religion

; nor as of any divine Ap-
pointment, but merely as a Cultom which they derive from
the IJhmachtes

; and which, perhaps, may have had its Ori-
gin from a View to Health and Decency in thofe hot Coun-
tries. See Circumcision.
The Cophti in differenr Times, have made feveral Re-

unions with the Latins ; but always in Appearance only, and
under fome Necefl.ty of their Affairs. In the Time of Pope
Paul IV. a Syrian was difpatch'd to Rome from the Patri-
arch of Alexandria, with Letters to that Pope ; wherein
he acknowledg d his Authority, and promis'd Obedience :
deuring a Perlon might be difpatch'd to Alexandria, to treat
about a Re-union of his Church to that at Rome : purfuant
to which, Pius IV. Succefforto Paul, chofe V.Roderic.
Jcluit, whom he difpatch'd in i

5 cri, in Qualit
lical Nuntio.

Quality of Apofto-

But the Jefuit, upon a Conference with two Cophti depu-
ted for that Purpofe by the Patriarch, was made to know,
that, the Titles of Father of Fathers, Piflor of Paftors,
and Mafter of all Churches, which the Patriarch had be-
itow d on the Pope in his Letters, were mere Matters of
Civility and Compliment ; and that it was in this manner
the Patriarch us'd to write to his Friends : They added, that
fince the Council of Cbalcedon, and the Eilablifhment of
different Patriarchs independent of one another ; each was
Chief and Mafter of his own Church. This was the Anfwer
the Patriarch gave the Pope, after he had receiv'd a Sum of
Money remitted to him from Rome, by the Hands of the
Venetian Conful.

COPHTIC, or COPTIC Language, the Lrnguageof the
Cophti. This is the antient Language of the Egyptians, mix'd
with a great deal of Greek ; the Charaflers it is written in
being all Greek. See Cophti, and Language.

F. Kircber is the firft who publifh'd a Grammar and Vo-
cabulary thereof. There is not known any Book extant in
the Cophtw, except Tranflations of the Holy Scripture, or
of Ecclefiaftic Offices ; or others that have relation thereto,
as Dictionaries, i$c. See Bible.
The antient Cophtic is now no longer found, but in their

Books : The Language they now ufe throughout the Country
is Arabic.

The old Cophtic, which Kircber maintains to be a Mo-
ther Tongue, and independent of all others, has been much
alter'd by the Greek : For befides that it retains all its Cha-
racters, with a very little Variation, a great number of the
Words arc pure Greek.

Voffius, indeed, afferts that there was no Cophtic Language
till Egypt became fubjeft to the Arabs. The Language, ac-
cording to him, is a Mixture of Greek and Arabic : the ve-
ry Name thereof not being in the World till after the Arabs
were Matters of the Country. But this, M. Simon obferves,
proves nothing ; except that what was antiently call'd Egyp-
tian, has fince by the Arabs been call'd Cophtic, by a Cor-
ruption of Speech. There are, 'tis true, Arabic Words in
the Cophtic

; yet this by no means proves but that there
was a Language before that time, either Cophtic or Egyp-
tian. Pietro de la Valle obferves, that the Cophti have'en-
tircly loft their antient Tongue ; that 'tis now no longer un-
derftood among 'cm ; that they have nothing extant there-
in but fome iacred Books

; and that ihey ftii'l fay Mafs in it,

and fob hanno in effa alcuni libri facri, dicendo amora la

maffa in i/uella lingua.

All their other Books have been tranflated into the Arabic,
which is their vulgar Tongue ; which has occafion'd the
Originals to be loll : 'Tis added, that they rehearfe the
Epiitles and Gofpels in the Mafs twice ; once in Arabic, and
once in Cophlic.

Indeed, if we believe F. Vanfleb, the Cophti fay Mafs in
Arabic, all but the Epirtles and Gofpels, which they re-
hearfe both in that and Cophtic > La Maffa eclcbram in lin-

gua
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gva AraVwa, cccetto I'Evangelio S? akmie nitre cofe che fof-

gliano levgere nella lingua Copta ££ Araba.

COPIA Libelli deliberandi, a Writ which lies in Cafe

where a Man cannot get the Copy of a Libel at the Hands

of the Ecdefiaftical Judge.

COP1ATE, under the Weftcrn Em; ire, a Grave-digger.

In the firft Ages of the Church, there were Clerks def-

tin'd for this Employment. In 357, Conflantine made a

Law in favour of the Priefts Copiates, i.e. of thofe who had

the Care of Interrment ; whereby he exempts 'em from the

Luftral Contribution which all other Traders paid.

It was under him that they firft began to be called Co-

piates (] d. Clerks deftin'd for bodily labour, from mtt©-,

of Wfo feindo, c<edo, fcrio. Before that Time they were

called Jjecani and I.eBicarii ;
perhaps, becaufe they were

divided by Decads or Tens, each whereof had a Bier or

Lime for the Carriage of the dead Bodies. See Decanus,

and Lecticarius.
Their Place among the Clerks, was the next in order

before the Chantors.

COPING of a Well, the Top or Cover of a Wall, made

Hoping to carry off the wet. Sec Wall.
Coping over, in Carpentry, a fort of hanging over, not

fquare to its upright, but bevelling on its under Side till it

end in an Edge.

COPIVI, CAPIVI, COPAYBA or CUPAYBA, a Balm

or Ball'am, oozing out of Incifions made in a Tree of Srafil;

not taken notice of but by very late Writers ; at leaft, not

under this Name. See Balm.
It is of a thinner Confidence than common Turpentine,

but much more fragrant and deterfive. It is extremely

uick in paffing off by Urine, and mightily cleanfefh thofe

Jaffages ; by which it has obrain'd very much in Gonor-

rheas, Seminal Weakncffes, the Whites, and all Obftruc-

tions, and Ulcerations of thofe Parts. It is likewife a pow-

erful Balfamick, and good in many Diftempers of the Breaft,

efpecially Catarrhs, tickling Coughs, fpitting of Blood, ($&

In Dyfemeries and Diarrheas of long continuance, where the

Mucus that lines the Inteftines is, by the Acrimony of the

Humours abraded, it is of great fervice in fupplying its Place

by its balfamick quality. It mixes intimately with the Yolk

of an Egg.
The Jews ufe it to flop the Flux of Blood after Circum-

cifion.

COPPEL, COPEL, or CUPPEL, call'd alfo fcji, a Vef-

fel ufed by Refiners and Efiayifts, to try and purify their

Metals.

The Coppel of Effay, is a little fiat Veffel, compos'd of

Vine Afhes, and Bones of Sheeps Feet, calcin'd and lixi-

viated, to feparate the Salts, which would otherwife make it

crackle. At the bottom of the Veflel is a little Cavity fill'd

with a kind of white Varnifh, compos'd of Hartfhorn or of

Bones of Pike, calcin'd and diluted in Water : the Ufe of

this Liquor is, that the Gold or Silver to be eflay'd may be

more conveniently lodg'd, and that the Button ot the Effay

may be feparated the more eafily. See Essay.

Note, Tho Metals may be tried otherwile than by Cop-

feling : and tho th'e Touchllone, Graver, l£c. are of fome

fervice to the Goldfmith in judging of their Purity
;

yet, 'tis

certain, without the Coppel 'tis difficult, not to fay impoffible,

to know their precife degree of Purity.

T'he Refiner's Coppel, is a large Free-ftone Veffel, lined

Withihfide with a kind of Platter made of Afhes well lixi-

viated, cleans'd, dry'd, beaten and fitted.

In this Kind of Coppel it is that the Refiners purify their

Gold and Silver, by adding Lead to it, and expofing the

whole to a violent Fire. See Refining.
COPPER, a hard, dry, heavy, ductile Metal; found in

Mines, in feveral Parts of Europe, but moft abundantly in

Sweden. See Metal.
Copper is of all Metals the mod ductile and malleable af-

ter Gold and Silver 5 and abounds much in Vitriol and Sul-

phur. See Vitriol, $£g.

TheChymifls call it Venus; as fuppofing it to have fome

more immediate Relation to that Planet. See Venus.
By an Analyfis it appears compos'd of a Sulphur ill di-

gefted, a yellowi{h Mercury, and a red Salt.

'Tis found both in Dull: and in Stones, each of which are

firft well wafh'd, to feparate 'em from the Earth wherewith

they are mix'd. In this State 'tis call'd Virgin Copper.

After wafhiog 'tis melted, and the melted Matter run into

a kind of Molds, to form large Blocks, by fome call'd Sal-

mons, and by others 'Pigs of Coffer. This is the ordinary

Copper.

To render it more pure and beautiful, they melt it again

once or twice 5 fome of its coarfe earthy Parts being left at

each Fufion, and a Quantity of Tin and Antimony added

in each. In this State 'tis call'd Rofe Coffer, in Latin JEs

'Pelofum.

Of a Mixture of this and Lapis Calaminaris, is form'd Brafs,

which the French call yellow Copfer, in contradiftinction to

Natural Coffer, which they call red Coffer. See Brass.

Coffer melted together with 22 or 23 Pounds of fin. y -

per Quintal, makes Bell Metal. See Bell Metal.

Copper melted with Calamine, quantity for quantit
makes Brafs. See Calamine. '

>'•

Copper and Brafs melted in equal Quantities, make what
the French call Bronze, ufed lor Figures, Statues, gc. sce
FoUNDERY.

Copper turns white by an Unction of Spirit of Wine and
Orpiment. 'Pliny fays there is a Copper naturally w „j te

found underneath the Silver Mines.

'the Ufe of Copper is very extenfive : Among other
Works of Cop>per may be reckon'd thofe of Brafs, Bell Me.

tal, Pot Metal, (go. which are all Compofitions where Cop-
per makes the prevailing Ingredient.

The Chymifts call Saffron of Copper, or Crocus veneris

a Preparation of Coffer Plates ftratify'd with decrepitated

Salt, in a Crucible ; after having extinguifh'd 'em in Wa-
ter, and fcrap'd 'em with Iron Brulties. This Saffron is

very red, and is ufed in Emplaiiters to mundify Wounds and
Ulcers. See Crocus.
Some Chymifts have pretended that the Spirit of Venus

was a real Alkaheft, capable of diflblving wholly Pearls, Co-

rals, Crabs Eyes, &c. without any Diminution of its force •

but Experience has fhewn the contrary. See Alcahest.
'

The Calx of Brafs, called JEs UftuKl, and fometimes alfo

Saffron of Venus, is nothing but Copfer calcin'd in a violent

Fire. See Ms Ustum.
Verdigreafe is a Ruit of Coffer. See Verihgrease.

M. Secher obferves, tha t the drinking of acid Liquors, even

out of common Silver Plate, is very unwholefom, by reaion of

the Mixture of Coffer therein ; much more out of Veffelsof

Copper.

The Indian Phyficians are faid to fet a great Value on

Talc and yellow Copper ; which, they fay, confumes the

molt vifcid Humours, and removes the moft obfiinate Ob-

ftructions.

COPPERAS, or COPERAS, a Mineral, form'd in Cop-

per-Mines, and which is properly a Kind of Vitriol. See

Vitriol.
Copperas is purify 'd and prepar'd in the fame mannet as

Allum and Salt-petre, by patting thro' feveral Lixiviums,

till it be wholly reduced to Cryltal. See Salt.

Some make Copperas to be the Chalcitis of the Antients.

See Chalcitis.
But the more common Opinion is, that 'tis rather a Cal-

canthum, or Vitriol. See Calcanthum.
There is Copperas of England, oCPifa, Germany, Cyprus,

Hungary, and Italy, which only differ from each other in Co-

lour and Perfection ; being all the fame Mineral.

White Copperas, is the Copperas of Germany, calcin'd,

laid in Water, thence filtrated, and reduced to Salt 5 where-

of, as it coagulates, they form Cakes of 40 or 50 Pound each:

fuch are thofe brought from Goflelar in Saxony. This Saxon

Copperas, ere it be whiten'd, is of a bluifh green, clear and

tranfparent.

The Englifb Copperas is of a fine green ; that of Cyprus

and Hungary a fky-blue, in Pieces cut like the Point of a

Diamond. That of Tifa and Italy is likewife green ; and

the lalt as tranfparent as Glafs.

Copperas is of considerable ufe in many Preparations ; but

efpecially in Dying. The Hatters alfo ufe it in their dye;

and this and Galls are the Ingredients that compofe writing

Ink. See Ink, &c.
The ordinary Etiglijh Cofperas is made of a Kind of

Stones found on the Sea-fhore in EJJ'ex, Hampjhire, and fo

Weftward, ordinarily called Gold Stones, from their Colour:

they abound much with Iron.

To prepare the Copperas from them, they are laid in

Heaps or Beds under ground. In procefs of Time they fweli

and ferment ; and, by degrees, a Humour dillils out, which

draining into a Ciltern, and afterwards boil'd, in the boiling

flioots into thofe Cryltal- we fee it in.

The Wotks at 2>eftford for making it, arc known to moll

People.

Many Chymifts diffolve this, and fhoot it again for the

common Salt of Steel.

COPPICE, or COPSE, a little Wood, confiding of Un-

dcr-woods ; and may be rais'd both by lowing and planting.

See Wood.
COPULA, in Logick, a Verb that commas any two

Terms in a Propofition, either Negative or Affirmative :
As>

A Rofe is fivcet ; where is is the Cofula.

COPULATION. See Coition.
,

,

COPULATIVE 'Proportions, are thofe which include

feveral Sub;ects, or feveral Attributes join'd together by a

affirmative or negative Conjunction. See Conjunction.

Thus, v.g. Tower and Riches don't make a AUnbapn-

WhcKand is the Conjunftion that couples'?o:rer and Ricb*>-

Conjunction Copulative. See Conjunction.

COPY, a Minute, Draught, or firft Defign of an Initru-

ment, to be afterwards put into form.

The
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rr],e Word comes from the Latin Copia, which was ufed

f i- the fa"16 thing.

Cop" is a"° u(
"

ec' ^"' a Tranfcript of a Writing or Inftru-

t m ade for the Ufe and Satisfaction of fomc of the

ftrtie's
concern'd ; or in order to preferve the Memory

Such' a Copy was taken from the Original ; has been col-

I Ki with the Original. Antient Titles do now few of 'em

fubfift
otherwife than in Copies.

Cop y is alfo ufed for an Imitation of any original Work

;

articularlv a Painting, Draught, Figure, pc. See Original.
^'
Hmong Printers, Copy is the Manufcripr, or Original of a

Book given them to print from. In this Senfe, they fay,

The Prefs Hands ftill for want of Copy : Such an Author's

Copy iS g °di ' e- ^r
>
legible, orderly, &c. and fuch ano-

ther's,
otherwife. In the Bookfellers Language, a good

Copy is that which produces a.faleable Book.- To caft off

a CopV , i s t0 raake a Computation of the Number of

sheets a Manufcript will make in print.

COPY-HOLD, is a Tenure for which the Tenant has no-

thing to (hew but the Copy of the Roll made by the Stew-

ard of the Lord's Court. See Tenure.
The Steward of the Court is, among other Things, to

enroll and keep a Regifter of all fuch Tenants as are ad-

mitted to any Parcel of Land, or Tenement belonging to

the Manor ; and the Tranfcript is called the Co]iy of the

Court Roll, which the Tenant keeps as his own Evidence.

gee Roll.

This Tenure is called a bafe Tenure, becaufe the Tenant

holds at the Will of the Lord. Fitzherbert fays, it was

formerly called Tenure in Villcnage ; and that Copy-hold is

hut a modern Name.
However, it is not limply at the Lord's Will, but accord-

ing to the Cuftom of the Manor ; fo that if the Copy-holder

doth not break that Cuflom, and forfeit his Tenure, he

feems not to ftand at the Lord's Courtefy.

Thefe Cuttoms are infinite ; varying in one Point or other

almoft in every Manor. See Custom, and Manor.
Copy-holders upon admittance pay a Pine to the Lord

;

which Fines are in fome Manors certain, in others not ; but

yet, if the Lord exceeds two Tears Value, the Court of
Chancery, King's-Bench, Sfc. have, in their feveral Jurif-

dichons, Power to reduce the Fine. See Fine.
In many Places the Copy holds are a kind of Inheritance,

and term'd Cuftomary, becaufe the Tenant dying, and the

Hold becoming void, the next of Blood paying the cufto-

mary Fine, as two Shillings an Acre, or the like, may not

be denied his Admiffion.

Some Copy-holders have by Cuflom the Wood growing
upon their own Land ; fome, again, hold by the Verge in

antient Demcfnc, fo that tho they hold by Copy, they are

yet accounted a kind of Free-holders : Laftly, fome others

hold by common Tenure, called mere Copy-hold ; whofe
Land, upon Felony committed, efcheats to the Lord of the
Manor.

This is the Land which the Saxons called Folkland, as

being held fine fcripto ; in contradiftincKon to Sockland, or

Charter-Land, Terra ex fcripto, and now Free-Land, See
Charter-Land, and Free-hold.
COPY-HOLDER, is defined by Weft to be a Petfon ad-

mitted Tenant of any Lands or Tenements within, a Manor,
which, Time out of Mind, by the TJfe and Cuftom thereof,

have been demifible to fuch as will take the fame by Copy
of Court Roll, according to the Cuftom of the faid Manor.

_

COQ^ ad Med. Confmnpt. an Abbreviature among Phyfi-
cians, fignifying that the Thing is to be boii'd till half of it

be confum'd. Cca. in S. S^- rfq- implies it to be boii'd in
a furncient Quantity of Water.
COR, in Anatomy. See Heart.

_
Cor Bydne, in Aftronomy, a Star of the fecond Mag-

nitude, in the Heart of the Conftellation Hydra ; the 12th
111 Order in Ttolcmy's Catalogue 5 the nth in Tycho's 5 and
the 2,-ih in the 'Britannic. Sec Star.

its Longitude is =2° 57' 59". its Latitude 22° 24' 32"
s°uth. See Hydra.
Cor Leouis, or Reguhis, a Fi-x'd Star of the firft Magni-

™-', in the Conftellation Leo. See Leo.
Cor Caroli, in Aftronomy, an extra-conftcllated Star in

'he Northern Hemifphere, fituated between the Coma Sere-
<»m and Urfa Major ; fo caii'd by Dr. Hally in honour of

nS Charles. See Star, and Constellation.
COR.ACOBRACH1AUS, a Mufcle which arifeth from

™e /Prccejjiis Coracoides of the Scapula, by a tendinous
"''ginning

; and pairing over the Articulation of the Piiime-

^"1
.

is inferred into the middle and internal Part of that
"one, and with the Seltoides and Supra-fpinatus, lifts the
rm upwards

; and alone, obliquely outwards.
^ARACOHTOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle which

ath its Origin fro.m the 'Proceffi's Caracoides of the Omo-

of b
'
°r mi^a

' according to Keil, from the upper Edge
tne Scapula, near its Neck ; whence amending obliquely

C 3 2 5 ) COR
under the MaftoidSus, it is inferred into the Os ffyoides
which it ferves to pull obliquely downwards. See Hyoides

'

It is alfo called 'Digaftricus, as having two Bellies at its
two Extremities, and a Tendon in the middle, to ?ive room
for the Paffage of the Carotid and inner Jugular Artery.
See Digastric.
The Word is form'd from Caracoides and Hyoides the two

Parts.

CARACOIDES, in Anatomy, a Procefs, fo caii'd from
its refembling a Crow's Bill. See Process.
The Caracoides is plac'd in the upper Part of the Neck,

and projefls over the Head of the Bone of the Arm.
It ferves to ftrengthen the Articulation of the Shoulder

3
and gives Origin to one of the Mufcles of the Arm.
The Word comes from the Greek ««£??, «%:it©-, corvuSi

and «=P©-, imago.

CORAL, in Natural Hiftory, a Produflion of the Sea,
rank'd among the Number of Marine Plants. See Plant.

This Opinion, which we received from the Antients, is

now fo well eftablifh'd, that all other Sentiments feem pre-
cluded. •?. Kircher, that learned Naturalift, fupoofes en-
tire Forefts of it, at the bottom of the Sea; and U.Tourne-
fort, that able Botanift, maintains that it evidently multi-
plies by Seed ; tho neither its Flower nor Grain be known.
However, the Count de Marfigli has difcover'd fome Parts
therein which feem to ferve the Purpofe of Grains and
Flowers. See Seed, &g.

Coral, then, being eftablifh'd a Plant, has, in that Qua-
lity, Roots, wherewith it is faften'd to the Rock whereon it

grows : thefe Roots are cover'd with a Hark, fet with ftarry

Pores, which traverfe 'em from top to bottom. Above the
Roots is the ligneous or ivoody Part of the Plant, if we may
fo call a Matter that rather feems to refemble Stone than
Wood. It is divided into Branches like other Plants ; hav-
ing white Streaks therein, which feem to reprefent a kind
of Fibres. The Extremities of the Plant are foft, and
rounded into little Bowls, ordinarily divided into fix Cells,

fill'd with a Humour fomewhat like Milk, fatty, fliarp, and
aflringent.

Laftly, that nothing may be wanting to conftitute a real

Tree, thefe Bowls are efteem'd a kind" of Pods, or Capfule^
containing the Seed of the Coral. 'T:s even faid, that in

what Place, or on what Matter foever this Juice be Ihed, it

carries Fecundity with it, and produces a Plant of Coral

:

whence it is, that in the Cabinets of the Curious, we find

fome of it on dead Mens Skulls, Pieces of Earthen Ware,
and other Kinds of folid Bodies, which Chance and the
working of the Sea have thrown into fome of F. Kircber's
Forefls.

Coral, M. le Comte de Marfigli obferves, grows chiefly in

Grottos, whofe Mouth or Aperture is towards the South, and
the Vault, or concave Arch nearly parallel to the Surface of
the Earth. For its Growth, 'tis neceflary the Sea be as
quiet as a Pond : It vegetates the contrary way to ail other
Plants ; its Foot adhering to the top of the Grotto, and its

Branches extending downwards. The Foot takes the exact
form of the Solid it grows to, and even covers it, like a Plate,

to a certain extent ; which M. de Marfigli thinks a Proof
that its Subftance was originally fluid : And what confirms

the Thought, is, that the fame Subftance fliall fometimes
line the infide of a Shell, which it could never enter but in

form of a Fluid.

Upon a nice Examen of the feveral Parts of Coral, M. de
Marfigli gathers, that all its Organifm, with regard to Ve-
getation, confifts in its Bark, or Surface ; that the Tubules
of the Bark filtrate a Juice which fills the Cellules, and
runs along the Canals as far as the Extremities of the Bran-
ches 5 and that this Juice being petrify 'd, both in the Cells

encompaffing the Coralline Subflance, and in thofe of the
Extremes of the Branches whofe Subftance is not yet form'd,

makes the Plant grow both in height and bilk. See Vege-
tation, £5?c.

The Antients believ'd that Coral was foft while it conti-

nu'd in the bottom of the Water j and that it only became
hard and folid by the Impreflion of the Air. But the Mo-
derns are convine'd of the contrary from Experience ; and
know that there was more of Imagination than Truth in the
Name Gorgomnm, which they gave it to ibew that Me*
dujd's Head did not convert Objects into Stone, more furely

than Coral was converted as foon as it appear'd in the Air.

There are, properly, but three Kinds of Coral, red, ixbitii

and black : The white is the rareft and moll efteem'd ; but

'tis the red is ordinarily ufed in Medicine. It mull be cho-

fen thick, fmooth, and fhining, and of a beautiful red, not

cover'd with any tartareous Mattel.

There is a kind of white Coral piere'd fuii of holes, and a

black Coral, named Antipathes ; appearing of a different

Nature from the reft : but thefe are of no ufe.

The Chymifts draw a magifterial Tincture from Coralj and
a Salt,

PpPP It
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'dimes

^s>ve, and
Workman's Fan

It gives Title to an Officinal Condon, calfd Syruff ^<&E±£** " ""*" *"" " -
Coral, often prefcrib'd by |W«-»P»f^ and The under Parr oftne End thus flicking our, isforn
Coral finely ground, and after levigated on * MarM^a fom rf & n f of an

made up into a proper form. But there are lew
^
excxp

f p y according to the Workma
thore who are fonS of Medicines with Pearls in mt th« feme mes ^ =, O ^^
make ufe hereof. By means of its .waring™^£ ^ f g^ are ufual , , d for s h ;

is fufpcSed to take away with it a gteat deal ot the leviga ^^^ Semi-girders of a Platform, and fometimes „„]
ting Stone.

' jx—.*.ri™« » re der the Ends of Chamber-Beams :
in which latter CaSe

The Virtues attributed to Coral an '«*$£££ « th are commonly placed a Poor or two below the Beat'
that it is Cardiac and therefore of ufe in Djh«s t^ y ^Timber Banding upright dole , £
large Fluxes of the Menftrua, and Flood.ngs ot ierv.ee m

£ ^^ Beam
the
8
Fluor Mm, ^*F^J*fZ?ffil&J^j& Corbel is alfo ufed by feme Architefts for the hollow

ufe in common as a Teflaceous Pouder in Ch.ldrens JJil ^^ ^^^^ in WaUs for Image5) ^^ ^^
e^f^4^rf^h£L&°&4 tU

CORror
n

CHORS:rAiremblage of feveral Thrcads

ItfjfftStiS&S.gSft De
e

n!f
P
n. J^g"*-

or twilled together by means of a «*
-A added, that Coral appears redder wore or

,

a !Man Mew
• ^ &.^ which propetly

SS,VWAT, "JTST £"<£ft5 ^0^^ "^""^ ^ ^ mV'

Flanrcorrefpondwith thofe in the Difeafe. But.
fathefc, See^CHORD-

Cor'dV S. Francis, a kind of Rope adorn'd with Knots,

wore by the Brothers of the Fraternity inflitutcd in honour

of that Saint. See Fr ancis c an.

Some, as the Cordeliers, Capuchins, Minorites, and Re
colets wear it white ; others, as the Pique Puces, black.

Its defign is to commemorate the Bonds wherewith Jefa

Chrift was bound.

The Society of the Cord, includes great Number of

r ant correipona wicu muis. m i»~ ~" —,—,..'
and many more Fancies of the fame.kind, CreditJ^f
Apclla.—-Its chief Ufe we know of, is in Chaplets, Beads,

and other Toys. . ,

Coral Fifhery. The Time for fifhing Coral is from

jftril to TWv : The Places are the Terjiaa Gulf, Red Sea,

Coafls of Africa towards the Safiion of R«m», the Mes

of Majorca and OJ&tf, and the Coafts of Provence and Ca-

talonia. , . . „ n, „„ PeoDle befide Religious. To obtain Indulgences, they are

The Method of fifhing is nearly the fame in all Places :
People^^behde Kel.| ^ 6 ^ ye

That ufed at the Safiion t&Fraace, where there is an efta- ™^s Ind » we» > which muft^ been

blifh'd Fifhery, under the Direction of a Company (fee Com- ggi t,iaM to ^ rf ^^^
PANT) at Marseilles, is as follows. - ^ . in Quantity of Wood for burning

j

Seven or eight Men go in a Boat, commanded by the Pa- WED oj »^
, mtafur'd with a Or* SeeME4-

tron or Proprietor ; the Caller throws his Net if we may fo o called, becaule torme y

call theMachine wherewith he ufes to tear up the Coral from ra*
(wo Stakes ofWood)^^

the bottom of the Sea ; and the other fix manage the Boat. JUS now
-

m«
WeNeti.com^Mof.-oB^.t.rf^w.th^en »»&^..Footap ^ w
Weight to prefs 'em down : To the Beams is fatten a a . r r

oppolition to that which is

greaf quantity of Hemp loofely tw.fted round, among which WaK* cometm,^ .^ W^^ jg Inches h^
they mix feme flrong Nets.

. , ^„mfrrence is deem'd Cord-Wood.
In this Condition the Machine is let down into he Sea 5

cumftrti.ee^" ^ See Chord .

and when the to/ is pretty ftrongly embarrafs d in the Cord m Ueome y
ufed in fa

Hemp and the Nets, draw it out by a Rope
;
which they WH^TiSarvft, big and Snail, ufed in the Rig.

unwind according to the Depth, and
.
whkS.fometimes re- .1 *• ^E^* rf Tvefel. See R.oo.bg.

quires half a dosen Boats to draw. If the Cord happen to g.ng and f. tmg out t
. ^ ^^

break, the Fifhermen are in great danger of drowning i I", VVord ^ alio u.e

Before the Fifhers go out, they agree on the Price of the fiifttring the Ropes W ^ ^

Coral, which is ordinarily at the Rate of 4 S. Si.** Pound. Tfte^WJ^ » d
,

(is drain
.

d
'

of all its M^e.
When the Fifhery is over, which in a Seafon ufually Stove or <*£***£"^ ltch>A Cordage fitcVih

amounts to , 5 Quintals of OmI each Boat ;
it ,s divided ^™^Xh is 4.d

P
,hro' hot Pitch af it come S

into , 3 Parts ;.the Patron whereof or Matter Coraller, has rte »««, Kthat w V
rf m ^

four, theCafter two, and each of the fix Companions one = out of the Stove ^ g^^ ^
the rsth be ng referv'd for the Company, (gc. acout

^,
1 o"!" b

Artificial Coral, is made of Cinnabar; well beaten; a in the Thread.
, ., ,. ,

Lay whereof is applied on a piece of Wood well dried, and

rjolifh'd, firft moiflen'd with Size : TheL , i jr.
— whofe is again po-

lifh'd ; and for varnifh, rubb'd over with the White of an

B
CORALLlNE, or Sea Mofs, a Plant found adhering to

Rocks, Shells, and even to Coral.

It has no Stem, but its Branches ftioot immediately out

of the Root. Its Ufe in Medicine is not very considerable :

yet 'tis fuppos'd of feme effea to deftroy Worms in Chil-

dren when raken in Pouder ; and is alfo ufed as an Orna.

mem in Rock-work. The heft is greenifh ; the worft alh-

colour'd ; the red is not much better.

CORAM non Judice, in Law, is when a Caule is brought

into a Court where rhe Judges have no Jurifdiaion.

CORBAN, a Scripture Term, fignifying an Oblation, or

Offering to God on the Altar. See Offering, i$c.

The Word is Hebrew, pip.
Corban is alfo a Ceremony in ufe among rhe Mahome-

tans ;
yearly perform'd at the foot of Mount Ararat in Arctans ; yearly perrorma at tne ioui oi mUu... j*. <*,«* ... ^- .- ~

Via, near Mecca. It confifts in flaying a great Number of placed paralie

When a Cordage is faid to be of fix Inches, 'tis under-

stood of fix Inches around, or in Circumference. The Com-

merce of Cordage is very considerable at Amfterdam : That

made of Omingsierg Hemp is valued at 20 per Cent, man

than that of Mtlfcovy Hemp. They are fold by weight.

The Number of Ropes requir'd in fitting out of a VeBel

is almoft inconceivable : Each has its particular Name and

Ufe. Sec Cable, Halser, (So.

The Spaniards make a kind of Shoes of Cordage, wn.cn

they call Alpargates, whereof they ufe great Quantities at

home, and yet drive a very considerable Commerce to the

Indies fe as to fend away whole Ship-loads thereof.

The' Indians make rheir Cordage of the Bark of Cocttt,

Maenay, and other Trees.

As to the Strength of Ropes or Cordage, M. Reaumur

takes occafion, in rhe Memoirs of rhe French Academy, to

consider the QueStion, whether a Rope compos'd of feveral

Twills or Strands inrerwoven, v.g. ten, have more force to

fuftain a Weight, than the ten TwiSts would have Separately,

1 _ t 11 1 «„o .mnt-l**.!. . nr ,i:liirb IS the lame
1 over one anothe

via, ncai jKici-f". *i wmi. .a 1.. j'"t) — t,

Sheep, and diflributing 'em among the Poor.

CORBEILS, in Fortification, little Bafkets, about a Foot

and an half high, eight Inches broad at the bottom, and

twelve at the top ; which being fill'd wirh Earth, ate fre-

quently fet one againlt another upon the Parapcr, or elfe-

wherc - leaving certain Port-holes, from whence to fire upon

the Enemy under covert, without being feen by them.

CORBEL, in Architeflure, the Representation of a

Bafket fometimes feen on the Heads of Cariarides. See

The Word is alfo ufed for the Vafe or Tambour of the

Corinthian Column ; fo call'd from its refemblance of a Baf-

ket or becaufe it was firft form'don the Model of a Bafket.

See Corinthian Order.

Corbell, Corbil, or Corbel, is alfo ufed in Building

for a Short Piece of Timber placed in a Wall, with its End

placed paranei over one onumv-i . ») w«.w. .- —
thing, whether if each Twill be capable of fuftaming tne

weight of a Pound, the whole Cord be able to fuftain mote

than ten ? „ r

There, indeed, appears no great difficulty in the (mei-

tion ; the Evidence Seems flrong on the fide of the Affirma-

tive : For, ill, by Virtue of the Twilling, the Diameter ot

the Rope is made larger than are thofe of the ten Twitts to-

gether ; but, 'tis apparency by its thicknefs that a Rope

fuftains a Weight or refifts a Fracture.

2d, Twilled' Strands have not all, as when parallel, a_ver-

tical Direaion with regard to the Weight : Several of em,

and even the greateft Part, have oblique Direaions, and ot

confequence don't bear all the Share of rhe Burden they

would otherwise bear. In effea, they are inclined Pla»=s

that are only prefs'd with a parr of the Load. r

Hence it would follow, that the Surplus of the Strength 01

the Twifts, might be cmploy'd in raifing a larger Weighty
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On the other hand, 'tis true, that in twifling the Strands,

fome are flretch'd, and others left more loofe ; and the

cW Tenfion given the former, ferves to weaken 'em, and

has of it felf the crfefl of a Weight : Thus they become

ie fs able to fuftain one fo large. Thofe more lax, on the

contrary,
evade in fome meafure the Aition of the Weight.

cor' the Aflion is distributed equally on the ten fuppofedly

equal Twills ;
and if fome, by reafon of their particular Dif-

pofition,
receive lefs than their Quota, the Weight will aft

Jnore forcibly on the reft, and will -break them firft, as be-

j„o more tenfe ; after which it will eafily difpatch the reft,

as not being in fufficicnt Number to oppofe it.

This is the Sum of what can be urg'd for and againft the

twitting- To decide between 'em M. Reaumur had recourfe

to
Experiment. The Refult was, that contrary to all Ex-

pectation, he ftill found the twifling diminifh'd the Force of

She R°Pe : whence it is eafily infer'd, that it diminifhes it

the more, as the Rope is the thicker : For inafmuch as the

twitting diminifhes ; the more Twifling the more Dimi-
nution.

fhe Rejiflancc or FriBion of the Cordage is very confi-

derable ;
and by all means to be confider'd in calculating

the Force of Machines. M. Amontons obferves, in the

French Memoirs, that a Rope is fo much the more difficult

to bend, firft, as it is fiiffer, and more flretch'd by the
Weight it draws. 2d, As it is thicker ; and, 3d, as it is to

be more bent ; i. e. as it is to be roll'd, for inftance, into

a (mailer Gyre.

The fame Author has thought of ways to prove in what
proportion thefe different Refiftances increafe : That arifing

from the Stiffhefs or Rigidity occafion'd by the Weight which
draws the Rope, incrcafes in proportion to the Weight; and
that arifing from its thicknefs in proportion to their Dia-
meter. Laftly, that arifing from the fmallnefs of the Gyres,
or Pullies about which it is to be wound, is indeed greater
for fmaller Circumferences than great ones, but does not in-

creafe fo much as in the Proportion of thofc Circumferences.
On this footing, the Lofs a Machine fuftains by the Cord-

age being eflimated in Pounds ; becomes, as it were, a new
Weight, added to that which the Machine is to raife. This
Augmentation of weight will render the Cords ftill the more
Jiff: which excefs is to be computed as before.
Thus we ftiall have different Sums ftill decreafing ; which

arc to be added together, as in the Article of Friction, and
it will be furprizing to fee what a Sum they will amount to.

See Friction.
Where Ropes are us'd in a Machine, all the Refiftancc

refulting from their ftiffhefs is to be put together ; and all

that occafion'd by the Friftion ; which will make fo confi-

derable an Augmentation to the difficulty of the Motion,
that a Power which to raife a Weight of 3000 Pound, by
means of a fix'd and a moveable Pully, needed only 1500
Pound; muft, according to M. Amontons have 3042 Pounds,
on account of the Friflions, and the Refiftance of the Cor-
Ugc. See Resistance.
CORDED, in Heraldry. A Crofs corded, fome Authors

tale for a Crofs wound or wrench'd about with Cords : Tho
others, with more probability, take it for a Crofs made of Quality of the Leaves ; others from"

and *WW, hominum, becaufe it is fupposTto wea'kenTheCORDELIER, a Fraud/can, or Religious of the Order
or S.Francis. See Franciscan.
The Cordeliers are cloth'd in thick grey Cloth, with a

little Cowl, a Chaperon, and Cloke of the fame ; having a
Girdle of Rope or Cord, tied with thtee Knots, whence the
Name. See Cord.
The Cordeliers are otherwifc called Minor Friers, their

original Name. The Name Cordelier is faid to have been
toft given 'em in the War of S. Louis againft the Infidels

;
wherein the Friers Minor having repuls'd the Sarbarians,™ that King having enquir'd their Name ; it was anfwer'd
they were People corde liez, ried with Ropes.
The Cordeliers are, to a Man, profefs'd Scotifls. See Sco-

TIST.

CORDIAL, Cardiac, in Medicine, a comfortative or re-
trelhing Remedy, that gives a fudden Strength and Chear-
tolnefs ,0 the Spirits,

'

by railing them when deprefs'd by too

Confcquence of fome Difeafe, or the
much Exercife, the
"ke Caufe.

Cordials aft by giving a Springinefs and Force to the Fi-

riTV"
11 by l

"

ome of tneir fine Partic| es direflly enrering
°.e fubuli, or Pores of the Nerves and fine Vcffcls, and fo
mixing direftly with the Fluids.

wh a
r°" e of the Panicles of tna sP irit ° r Lavender,

en dropt into Sugar and taken, are fuppos'd to enter the
r the Palate direct. ly. Spirituous Liquors, as Bran-

J< ynnamon Water, &c. are fuppos'd alfo to aft imme-
{]j- r

1
-• ----., v_, v. iaiu j.u|jjj«j 1.1 anu iu au lining-

the c
°" c

>
but e(Pecially on 'he nervous Coat of

] atio^

toraiicn
. and not by the common Current of rhe Circu-

Cordj I

which means they often prove an immediate

J>uid"
^',

n
!
inR s

'
where the Circulation of the Blood is Ian-

6
'

6 -" Volatile Oleofum, or Spirit of Harrfhorn dropt in

rfi^ffiMb fn
\
™mediate

,

1

J
y ' °,ccafion «' Contraffiofi

ot the tibnll£, the aft by its co dnefi anJ !,» c a u
tering the fmal. Vefle.s; and thustty\SL yl™& To
Circulation, or in other Words, prove] Cordial ifoffi inal

RoTeltl%& four Cordml Fiowers are *™s<> «W*
The four Cordial Waters are thofe of Sorrage, BngtoCsEndwt-and Cheery

; fome add thofe of CardmisSenfdic-
tus and Scorzonera, Scahofa, Sorrel, &c.
CORDON, in Fortification, a row of Stones iuttinz outbetween the Rampart and the Bafis of the Parapet.
Fhe Cordon ranges round the whole Fortrcfs ; and ferves

to join the Rampart, which is aflope, and the Parapet, which
is perpendicular, more agreeably together.

In Fortifications rais'd of Earrh, this Space is fill'd up
with pointed Stakes inftead of a Cordon.
CORDWAINERS, or CORDINERS, the Term where-

by the Statutes denominate Shoe-makers ; from the French
Cordonmer, which Menage derives from Cordouan, a kind of
feather brought from Cordoua, whereof they formerly made
the Upper-leathers of their Shoes.

Others derive it from Corde, Rope, becaufe antiently
Shoes were made of Cords; as they ftill are in fome Parts of
Spam, under the Name of Alpargates, vaft Quantities
whereof they expott to America.
But the former Etymology is better warranted : for, in

oT'm/TJ Workmen who prepare the Cordelia's are
ftill call d Cordonanmers.

In Vans they have two pious Societies, under the Titles
ot treres Cordonmers, Brothers Shoemakers ; eftablifh'd
by Authority towards the middle of the XVIIrh Century 5the one under the Proteffion of S. Cnfpin, the other of s!
Crifpiamis two.Saints who had formerly honour'd rhe Prc-

Tka.
They',ve

,

ln Community, and under fix'd Sratutes
and Officers

; by which they are direfled both in their fpiri-
rual and fecular Concerns.
The Produce of their Shoes goes into a common Stock,

to turmlh Neceflaries for their fupport ; the reft to be dif-
tnbuted among the Poor.

Sennet Saudouin, a Native of Amiens, the Son of a Cord-
wamer, and himfelf a Workman in his Father's Shop, has
among other learned Works publifh'd a Treatife de Caloeo
antique S? myftico, to do honour, as he himfelf owns, to his
antient Trade. John Batti(la Gallo, a Shoemaker of Flo-
rence, has given fome fine Pieces in the Italian Language

5and among others, Dialogues in Imitation of Luoian.
CORIANDER, the Seed of a Plant of the lame Name.

See Seed.
Both the Tafte and Smell of the Seed is very agreeable;

yet both in the Plant extremely naufeous. Befides the Con-
fections made of the Coriander-Seed, it is of ufe in Medi-
cine as a Carminative, and a Corrective to fome forts of Ca-
rharticks. It is much us'd by the Brewers both in England
and Holland, to give a Flavour to their ftrongeft Beer. The
Antient!

:

had a Notion that the Juice of Coriander would
deprive People of their Senfes, and even of Life.
Some derive the Word from mot, on account of the ftinking

xoe», apple of the Eye,
.'.,V. I- .1' .:...- '

'
''

Sight.

CORINTHIAN Order, the fourth, or as Scamozzi, and
M. le Clerc make it the fifth and laft of the Orders of Ar-
chiteflure ; being the nobleft, richeft, and moft delicate of
all others. See Order.
The Invention of this Order moft of the Moderns, after

Vitruvius, afcribe to Callimachus a Corinthian Sculptor, who'
paffing by the Tomb of a young Lady, over which her
Nurfe had placed a Bafket with fome of her Play-things,
and cover'd it up from the Weather with a Tile ; the whole
having been plac'd on a Root of Acanthus ; as it fprung
up, the Branches encompafs'd the Bafket, and bending down
atop under the Corners of the Tile, form'd a kind of Vo-
lutes.

Hence Callimachus took his hint : The Bafket he imita-
ted in the Vafe of his Column ; the Leaves in the Volutes;
and the Tile in the Abacus of his Order. See Abacus, A-
CANTHTJS, &C

Villalpandus rreats this Story of Callimachus as a Fable ;
and will have the Corinthian Capital to have taken its Ori-
gin from an Order in Solomon's Temple, the Leaves where-
of were thofe of the Palm-Tree. See Leaves.
The Corinthian Order has feveral Charaflers whereby it

is diftingui/h'd from the reft : Its Capital is adorn 'd with
two Rows of Leaves, between which rife little Stalks, or
Caulicoles, whereof the Volutes are form'd, which fupport
the Abacus, and which are in Number 1 6.

It has no Ovolo, nor even Abacus properly fpeaking ; for

the Member which goes by rhat Name is quite different
from the Abacus in the othet Orders, being cut with a Sweep,
in the middle of which is carved a Role, or other Orna-
ment. See Capital, Volute, Abacus, Caulicole, ££c.

1 Vitruvius
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ovcrerVitrmius obferves, that the Corinthian Order has no par- mareit between the two ; making Ceres the firfl Difc,

ticular Ordonnance for its Cornice, or any of the other Or- and friftoiemus the firft Planter and Cultivator of r.

naments of its Entablature ; nor does he give it any other

Proportions than thofe of the Ionic Order : So that if it ap-

pears higher than the Ionic, 'tis purely owing to the Excels

of the height of its Capital. See Ionic.

He alfo makes the reft of the Entablature the fame ;
and

the AtticBikhe ufes indifferently for the one and the other.

^B^Vitmvius differs widely in this Order from all the teactf IW Secret to the Athenians till fhe had' firfl imWt!

Examples now remaining of Antiquity 5 the moll beautiful ed her Country-men^ Others fay, Ceres pafs'd firfl
i;

whereof have a particular Bafe, and the whole Order

Modules high ; whereas the Ionic has but 18. Again,

2>iodorus Sicnlits afcribes the Whole to Ifis ; in" wit ,

'Polydore Virgil obferves, he does not differ from the refl
I/is and Cere's.being the fame. The Athenians pretend

1
'

was among them the Art began, and the Cretans 0"

Candiots, Sicilians, and Egyptians lay claim to the fame
Some think the Title of the Sicilians beft fupported, thai
being the Country of Ceres : and Authors add, lh e di'd

„'

Attica, thence into Crete, and laft of all into Sicily. M a

of the Learned, however, maintain it was in Egypt t
l|

Art of cultivating Corn firft began
;
and 'tis certain there was

Corn in Egypt and the Eaft, long before the Time of Ceres
For the 'Preservation of Com : It muft be well dried and

clean'd ; the Granary have irs Openings to the North or
Eaft, and Vent-holes a-top. For the firft fix Months it muft
be well ftirr'd every 15 Days ; afterwards it will be fufficient

to fift it once per Month : After two Years it heats no more
nor is there any thing to fear, but from the Air and foreign

Moifture.

A little time after the Siege of Metz under Henryll, f
France, the Duke d'Efperuon laid up vaft Stores of Corn in

the Citadel ; which was preferv'd in good plight to the

Tear 1707, when the French King and his Retinue faffing

way eat Bread baked thereof.

The chief Thing that contributes to the Prefervation of

Com, is a Cruft which forms on its Surface, by the Germi-

nation of the Grain underneath, to the thicknefs of an Inch

irk of a Tree of the fame Name, much andhalf. On thatatylfe^Peoplcwalk'd, without its giving

refembling'the Holm-Tree. See Bark, the lead way. At Sedan was a Granary cut in a Rock,

Its Leaves are green above, and white underneath ; and wherein a heap of Cora was prefervd no Years : It was

its Fruit a real Acorn, which feeds much more than that of cover'd
I
with a Cruft a Foot thick,

the Oak. It is found in great abundance in Spain, Italy, At Chalons they have Granaries where they Hill keep

F-a ce &c Cor" ?° or +° Tears : ° rer p y Q-uiclc'

Vo take off the Birk they make an Incifion from top to lime, in fine Duft, to the thicknefs of three Inches; and

the bottom of the Tree, and at each Extremity another fprinkle this over wirh Water, whence antes a Cruft. The

dicular to the firft. When ftripp'd Grain near the Surface fprouts to the height of a Foot and

Capital is higher than that of Vitrmius by one third of a

Module : and its Entablature, which has Modillions, and

fomctunes Dentils together with Modillions, is very diffe-

rent from the Ionic Entablature.

Moft of the modern Architefls fet afide Vitrnvtus s Co-

rinthian Ordonnance, and follow that of the antient Build-

ings ; (electing from them according to their feveral Taftes :

So that the modern Corinthian is a kind of Compofite ;
dif-

fering from any of the antient Buildings, and much more

from Vitruvius's Rules.

Vignola and M. le Clerc make the Corinthian Order 20

Modules high : yet Serlio only makes it 18 ;
and M. 'Per-

rat'lt 18-, retrenching fomething from the 19 of Vitntvius. Year

The height of the Shaft M. 'Perraillt makes lefs than that^

that Ofthe Ismic, by reafon of the Excefs of its Capital. See

Column ; fee alfo Shaft, Base, and Entablature.

Corinthian Srafs. See Brass.

round the Tree, pcrpi

from rhe Tree, which does nor therefore die, tis pil d up in

a Pond or Ditch, and loaden with heavy Stones to flatten it,

and reduce it into Tables : Hence it is taken, to be dry'd ;

and when fufficiently dry put in Bales for Carriage.

If care ben't taken to llrip the Bark, it fplits and peels off

it felf ; being pufh'd up by another Bark form'd underneath.

The Bark of Cork, as well as the Acorn, are of fome ufe

half: thefe rhe Winter kills; and the Heap is left untouch'd

till Necefiity obliges 'em to it.

CORNACHINE 'Ponder, a purging Pouder, call'd alfo

Earl of Warwick's 'Ponder, and Pulvis de trihus.

It is compos'd of equal Parrs of Antimonium %)iaphcre-

ticum, 'Diagridium, and Cream of 'tartar.

CORKAGE, an antient Tenure, the Service whereof

in Medicine ; being both reputed Aftringents, after being was to blow a Horn, when any Invafion of the Scots was pa-

burnt and pouder'cf, when us'd externally ; but the chief ceiv'd. See Service.

emolov of the former is to put under Slippers, igc. and to This Tenure was very frequent in the Northern Counties,

Hop Bottles. near the y;& Wall. But by Stat. 1 2 Car. II. all Tenures

The Spaniards burn it to make that light kind of black are converted into free and common Soccage. See Tenuki,

ate call Stanijb Slack, ufed by Painters. See Black. and Soccage.

CORN, a Plant, or Genus of Plants, that produce a Grain _An old Rental calls Comage, Noyitge,

fit for Bread, the ordinary Food of Man. See Bread.

Corn is alfo ufed for the Grain or Seed of that Plant,

fcparated from the Spica, or Ea

q. d. Neat-gem

My Lord Coke fays, in old Books it is called liorngeid.

CORNEA tunica, in Anatomy, the third Coat of the

Eye ; fo call'd from its Subftance refembling the Horn of a

In the Commerce'of Corns, they only diftinguifh three Lanthorn. See Eye,

Kinds, viz. Corn, properly fo called, or wheal 5 Rye, which It is fituated in the Fore-part; and is furrounded by the

is a Species very differenr, and of a Quality far inferior ;
White. It has a greater Convexity than the reft of the

and a third kind rciulting from a Mixture of the two, and Globe of the Eye, and is compofed of feveral parallel id-

called Maflin. min£, which are nourifh'd by many Blood Veffels, fo fine,

The Farmers, indeed, rank among the Number of Corns as not to hinder even the fmalleft Rays of Light from enter-

feveral of the Grains fow'd in March ; as Barley, Oats, and ing the Eye. It has a moft exquifite Senfe, to the end that

even Pulfe, as Peas, Vetches, i£c. which, however, they upon the leaft Pain, the Tears may be fqueez'd out of the

femetimes diftinguifli by the finaller Com. Maife and Sar- Lachrymal Gland, to wafti off any Filth, which, by flicking

rafin are number d among the Corns ; the firft call'd tttrky to the Cornea, might render it cloudy or dim. SeeLAcHM-

and Indian Com, the fecond French, or Hack Corn. mil; fee alfo Tear, E5?c.

Europe, in every Part of it ; Egypt, and fome other In the Memoirs of the French Academy, M. Ganiolphs

Cantons of Africa, particularly the Coatis of Sarhary ; and gives us an Inftance of Incifions defignedly made in the Cor-

fome Parts of America cultivated by the Europeans, parti- nea, to difcharge a quantity of Blood fettled there by a vio-

cularly Ncvi-England, New-France, and Acadia, are the lent Blow on the Eye, by means whereof the Sight had

Places which produce Com. Other Countries have Maife been almoft entirely extinguifti'd.

and Rice in lieu of it ; and fome Parts of America, both in The extravafated Blood, it feems, was in too great a

the Illands and Continents, fiinple Roots, fuch as Potatoes, quantity to be diffipated by Topical Medicines ;
bclidcs

and Manioc. that the Procefs would have been fo tedious, that the aquc-

Egypt was antiently the moft fertile of all other Countries ous Humour would have been in danger of being quite ruin d

in Corn ; as appears both from facred and profane Hiftory : in the mean time.

It furnifh'd a good Part of the People fubject to the Roman The Cornea, therefore, was open'd by three Incilions, all

Empire, and was call'd the Dry Nurfe of Rome and Italy, made acrofs ; the Blood was difcharg'd ; the Eye bound up<

France and 'Poland feem now in the place of Egypt, and with Comprefles fteep'd in a Mixture of four Ounces ot

with their Superfluities fupport a good part of Europe. Plantain Water, and two of Vulnerary Water. In eight

For the firft 2)ifcovery and Culture of Com, Authors are Days the Eye refum'd its natural tranlparency ; and there

much divided : The common Opinion is, that in the firft remain'd no Scar after the Incifions. ,

Aces Men liv'd on the fpontaneous Fruits of the Earth ; as After the Cure, the Pupil of that Eye continued dilated

Acorns, and the Nut or Maft produced by the Beech, which, much beyond its natural Dimenfions.

they fry, took its Name Fagus from the Greek payo^i, I Cornea X;i«(P. See Lusffi Cornea.

eat. "l'is added, that they had not either the Ufe of Com,
nor the Art of preparing or making it eatable.

Ceres has the Credit of being the firft that fliew'd the

Ufe of Corn, on which account file was placed among the

God:

called Sardoin, a precious

on an Orange. Sec Preci-
CORNELIAN, otherwife

Stone, ordinarily red, borderi

ous Stone. „

It is but little tranfparent, cuts eafily ; and we find molt

Others give the Honour to friptolemus : Others of the fine Gravings of Antiquity, whether in relievo or in-

dented, on this Stone. *
t
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as the Fire admirably : The largeft Pieces found Doric it has a rw»« ,„;.i, „ r-n , . , .

7biM, Sohemia, an,

To give tne ' e Stones the greater Luftre, in fetting them
,

] ay a piece of Silver Leaf underneath.
'

The principal ufe made of Cornelians is in Seals ; by rea-

fon they grave well, and take a fine polifh. The Author of

jL Book ufually but falfely attributed to Alhenus Magnus,

rives the Cornelian Vittues which, were they real, would

^e it ineftimable. See Agat.
"'

The Cornelian is othcrwife call'd Carneola and Corneola :

T lie itefcJ call it Comiolos ; 'tis faid from Cores, Horn
;

account of the refemblance it bears to Horn.
COK.NET, a Horn, or Mufical Inftrument us'd by the

indents in their Wars. See Musick.

figetius informs us, that the Legions had Trumpets, Cor-

nets, and Buccinx
:

that when the Cornets founded, only

theEniigns regarded 5 none of the Soldiers: that when the

jjnfigns wete to march alone without the Soldiers, the Comet
alone was founded : as, on the contrary, when the Soldiers

wcre to move without the Enfigns, the Trumpets alone wete
founded : That the Cornets zndBuccime founded the Charge

ami Retreat ; and the Cornels and Trumpets during the

Courfe of the Battle.

Cornet, in War, an Officer in the Cavalry, who bears

the Enfign or Colours of the Company. See Ensign.
The Cornet is the third Officer in the Company, and

commands in the Abfence of the Captain and Lieutenant.

He takes his Title from his Enfign which is fquare, and is

fuppofed to be call'd by that Name, from Corntl 5 becaufe
placed on the Wings, which form a kind of Points or Horns
of the Army.

Others derive the Name from Coronet ; it being the an-

tient Cuftom for thefe Officers to wear Coronets or Garlands
on their Heads.

CORNICHE, or CORNICE, in Architcflure, the up-
permofl Member of the Entablature of a Column • or that
which crowns the Order. See Entablature, Crown-
ing, &c.

The Cornice is the third grand Divifion of the Trabeation,
commencing from the Frize and ending with the Cymatium!
The Word is form'd from the Latin Coronis, a Crowning.

' The Cornice is different in the different Orders : In the
fllfaa Order it is the moft plain. Vignola makes it to con-
fift of an Ovum or Quarter-round, an Aftragal or Bapuette,
tie Regret or Fillet, the Larmier, and the Talon? See
Tuscan.

In the Doric, he makes Capitals of the Triglyphs of the
Frize with their Bandilettes, a Talon, Mutules or Dentils,
aLarmiet with its Giitta underneath, a Talon, Fillet, Cavetto,
andReglet. See Doric.
In the Ionic, the Members are in moft refpects the fame

asin the Doric ; except that they are frequently enrich'd
with carving, and there are always Dentils. See Ionic.
In the Compofite there are Dentils

;
its Mouldings are

carv'd, and there are Channels under the Soffit. See Com-
posite.

The Corinthian Cornice is the ticheft ; and is diftinguifh'd

ty having.both Modillions and Dentils: contrary to the
Opinion of Vitrimius, who looks on thofe two Ornaments
as incompatible

; and of M. le Clerc, who regards the
Dentils as peculiar to the Ionic. See Modillion, Den-
*tt.{fe fee alfo Order.
for the Heights and, Pro\eBures of the Cornices in the

Kreral Orders ; Goldman makes the Heightof the lufeaa i"M its Projecture z\ Modules : The Height of the Done
'!' "s Projefture 2-i

; Height of the Ionic i±, its ProjectureJi™* of the Compofite ii, Proicfture 2" ; Height of
**G>rmhian i\, Projeaure 2fi.

Maf
0RtlICE " ufed in the general for a" little Projeflures of
"My or Joinery; even where there are no Columns.

inns, we fay, t i,e Cornice of a Chimney, a Buffet, %£c.

tU a 1

r
-

me Cornice, is that immediately contiguous to

#7 Te
; the Frize bein§ rctraKh 'd-

'9mnt A
ei Gobnice

>
is that wn-0,e Projeflure is cut or in-

flnk', j ' !°,
the ri g nt of the Larmier, or reduced into a

™">and with a Cimaife.

C*'r Cornice, a Term ufed by the
frntce that has Cantalivers underneath it.

N°mon Cornice,
S"Mon llLlON .

'

or& Cor nice, a Cornice which ha:

fafs
q°W '," " > ordinarily lathed and plaifter'd upon Com-

1 ^ "P'ockets, or Brackets.
t

l'EDt!!!'.
C
_
E is alfo ufe<1 for the Crownings of Pedeftals. See

a Cornice with Modillio

Workmen
See Can-

s under it.

great Cafemcnt

.,"EST At.

*= ruth,'"'""'
'"?' h d»ffarent in the different Orders : In

which 4rZ'
accordmS t0 M

- -Pcrrault, it has a Platband
s as a corona, and a Cavetto with its Fillet : In the

Cymatmm under the Corona, which it hollows
1

Drip, a Corona, and an Ogee with its Fillet : Laftlv in thc-
Compfite, a Fillet with a Sweep over the Die, an AttraaalCyma with its Fillet, Corona, and Ogee with its Fillct . %,',
each in its •Place.

M
Cornice Ring of a Piece of Ordnance, [is that which

hes next the Trunnion Ring ; or next from the Muzzle
King backwarks. See Ordnance.
CORNICULARIS 'Procerus, rhe Procefs or Knob of

the Shoulder Bone ; thus call'd, as refembling the Figure of
a Crow s Beak.
CORNICULARITJS, in Antiquity, an Officer in the

Roman Army.
His Bufinefs was to aid and affift the Military Tribune in

theexercife of his Poft, in quality of Lieutenant.
The Cormcularii went the Rounds in lieu of the Tribune

yifited the Watch, and were nearly what the Aids Major are
in the French Army.
The Name Comicularius was given 'em from a little

Horn, called Comiatlum, which they ufed in giving Orders
to the Soldiers : Tho Salmafius derives it from Cornictllllm,
the Creft of an Headpiece ; it being an Obfervation of
Pliny, that they wore Iron or Brafs Horns on their Helmets •

and that thele were call'd Cornicula.
In the Notitia Imperii, we find a kind of Secretary or

Regifter of the fame Name ; his Bufinefs was to attend the
Judge, and to enter down his Sentences and Decifions.
The Criticks derive the Word, in this Senfe, from Corni-

culum, a little Horn to put Ink in.

CORNICULATE 'Plants, are fuch as after they have
blown into Flower, produce many diftinct and horned Pods,
or Seed-Veffels, called Silimue ; For which Reafon, the
Plants are alfo denominated filiqitous 'Plants. See Siliqjjous.

Such are the Scdum or Sempervivam, 'Telephium, funcus
Floridus, Hellehortts niger, Pceonia, Caltha Paluflhs, Al-
thtea Lntca, &c. See Plant.
CORNU Ammonis, in Natural Hiftory, an extraordinary

kind of Stone, which in Vinegar, Juice of Lemons, iyc. has
a Motion like that of an Animal. See Stone.

'Tis rough, knotty, of an Afh-colour, and crooked in man-
ner of a Ram's-horn fuch as rhofe wherewith the Antients
represented Jupiter Amman ; whence its Name.

'Tis difputed among Naturalifts, whether it be,a Fofiil,
or a Nautilus, or a Rock-Plant. Camerariv.s maintains the
firft, urging that 'tis frequently dug out of the Tops of Moun-
tains

;
and that 'tis feldom found near the Sea-fliore.

Dr. Woodward afferts it a Shell, and of the Number of
the Nautili, form'd in the Sea, and carried thence by the
Waters of the Deluge into the Countries whence 'tis dug.
He argues, that if it be rarely found on the Sea-Coafts, 'tis

becaufe Shells and other Bodies faften'd to the bottom of
the Sea, as moft Kinds of the Cormta Ammonis muftbe, are
only to be tore thence and driven alhore by Tempefts : but
the moft violent Tempefls never move the Bottom of the
Sea, as the Divers have put paft doubt ; fo that 'tis no won-
der if none of the Cormta be thrown up .- But in the over-
turning of the Earth by the Deluge, thefe, with a thoufand
more Produflions of the Sea, might be thrown from the
bottom of the Waters to the Places where they are now
found. See Shell.
The CormtaAmmonis areof different thicknefles and lengths •

fome of 'em weigh about three Pounds. It is found in fe-
veral Places in Germany. From fome Experiments that
have been made therewith, it's found to contain a little quan-
tity of Gold ; which finks to the bottom upon pounding it

fmall, and ftirring it in a running Water, till all the earthy
Parts were carried off.

' The Stone call'd Cormt Ammonis is frequent in the Clay
' wherein the Trochites and Entrochi ate found : The lar-

geft I have is feven Inches in length, and four in circum-
' ference at the big End, and two and a half at the finallerj
' the Tip being broke off. Tracing its Origin, I find fome
' of the firft Buddings out of it about the bignels of a younp
' Cock's Spur, and very much like it : I have foine in raw
* Clay 5 and one growing of a white cawky Stone. They
' generally become at laft a whitifh Spar, and fome milk-
' white, as fome of the Trochites are.' See Trochitjs.

' There are of all intetmediate Proportions between thefe
two ; tho very few of any bignefs are to be found entire,

but all broken and imperfecc'Pieces. The Texture of the
Stone is thus : Some have a molly Spar in their infides,

which takes up three Parts of the Stone ; then from the
fliarp top there grows thin flat Cells, or fmall Pipes of Spar
let edgewife one clofe to the other, which flioot towards
the broad End, and appear outwardly like fmall Ridges or
Seams. There are likewife Rings running round it, tend-
ing in their growth towards the bread End, as in a Ram's
Horn. Moft of the leffer Stones have very little moffy

Q_q q q ' Spar
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Spar within 'era, and fome none, with Cells coming down
* inwardly from the top of the Stone, refembling thofe in

* the Flowers of Coral, that terminate its Branches. And
1 doubrlcfs, if taken from their Beds in a feafonable time,

* would yield the like milky Juice.' Mr. Beaumont, ap.

' tphilofopb. Tranfatf. N° 129. See Rocx-SPfctff.

Cobnu Cervi, HartJJjom, in Medicine, one of the Tef-

taceous Pouders. See Testaceous.
Among Chymifts, the fame Name is ufed for the Mouth

of an Alembic.

CORNUA Uteri. Sec Uterus.
CORNUCOPIA, among the Poets, a Horn out of which

proceeded all things in abundance, by a particular Privilege

which Jupiter granted his Nurfe, fuppofed to be the Goat

Amalthea.
The real Senfe of the Fable is this ; that in Zybia there

is a little Territory fhapcd not unlike a Bullock's Horn, ex-

ceedingly fertile, given by King Amman to his Daughter

Amaltbca, whom the Poets feign to have been Jupiter's

Nurfe.

In Architecture and Sculpture, the Cornucopia, or Horn of

Plenty, is represented under the Figure of a large Horn,

out of which iffue Fruits, Flowers, ££c.

On Medals, F. Jclert obferves, the Cornucopia is given to

all Deities, Genii, and Heroes.

CORNUTUM Argimtentum. See Dilemma.
CORONA, Crown, or Crowning, in Architecture, a large

flat ftrong Member of the Cornice ; fo called, becaufe it

crowns not only the Cornice, but the Entablature, and the

whole Order. See Entablature.
The French call it the Larmier^ our Workmen the 'Drip,

as ferving, by its great Projecture, to Ikreen the reit. of the

Building from the Rain. See Larmier.
Some Latin Authors call it Supercilium -^

but, as itfiiou'd

feem, by miftake for Stillicidium. Some French Authors

call it Mouchette ; fome Latin ones Mentum, Chin j from

its keeping ofF the Weather from the Parts underneath, as

the Chin does the Sweat, &c, out of the Neck.

Some call it abfolutely the Cornice, as being the principal

Member thereof. Vitruvius frequently ufes the Word Co-

rona for the whole Corniche, See Corniche.
The Corona is it felf crowitd or finiih'd with a Reglet,

or Fillet.

There are fometirnes two Corona's in a Cornice 5 as in the

Corinthian of the Rotunda.
Corona Sorealis, Northern Crown, in Aftronomy, a

Conltellation of the Northern Hemifphere. See Constel-
lation.
The Stars in the Conftellation of the Northern Crown,

in 'Ptolemy's Catalogue are 8 -

7
in Tycbo's as many 5 in the

liritamiic Catalogue 21. The Order, Names, Longitudes,
Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. are as follow.

Stars in the Conjlellation Corona Borealis.

} Longitude. | Latitude. SNames and Situation! of
the Stars.

m 1
That preced. the Corona, withoutfide

That next the Lucida, towards the N.
Anoth. following this, and more Nor.
Lucida of the Corona

ift of the Informes over ihe Crown
Second

That following the Lucida to the So*
Nor.in theCircumference of the Cora.

Sou. in the Circumference ofthe Coro.

10
3d of the Informes over the Crown
4th of the Informes

5 th over the Corona.

3 d ofthofe following the Lucida Sout.

Laft of .ill in the Corona

6th over the Corona

North, of thofe following the Corona
Preced. of the middle

South, of thofe following the Corona
Pofterior of the middle ones

20
Another following 'em all i\y

Corona Clericalis. See Crown ; fee alfo Coif.
CORONALE Os, in Anatomy, the Bone of the Fore-

head ;
called alfo Os Frontis, Os 'Pttppis, and Verecundum.

See Os Frontis.
CORONALIS, the firft Suture of the Cranium, or Skull.

See Suture.
The Coronal Suture reaches tranfverfiy from one Temple

to the other ; and joins the Os Frontis with the Ojja -Tarie-
taria.

It is open, the breadth of a Finger or two in the middle,
in young Children, but grows clofer with Age : tho fome-

* ? 16 45 57 52 « 7
1 44 45 45 49 JO 5

4 45 53 46 40 4
5 5 20 48 34 50 4 5

7 55 5« 44 21 17 2
3

58 43 55 48 5° 5

i 58 22 53 59 j2 4
10 31 50 44 32 18 4
7 50 4' 5° 3° 3 5

14 40 33 44 48 22 4

8 17 34 53 59 43 <

3 49 7 60 15 so 6
8 18 21 5« 25 J2 5

14 4« 15 46 6 27 4 5

>4 39 38 49 11 21 5 «

la 48 24 52 30 42 s

13 42 5° 55 57 53 e

17 4 43 53 «=• 41 6
19 51 15 49 28 4 s
20 54 10 51 27 5

19 40 31 54 i« 3« 5

times, by Convulfion-Fits, or a bad Conformatii
only clofes in Children, but the Edges fhoor

not
over one ano-which is what the Women call Head-mouldjhot "f*

hich they feldom Jive long. '

Vnteric,

ther

ter which they feldom Jive long.

CORONARJA Vafa, CORONARY Vcfels, the \
ries and Veins which furround the Heart, to nourifh

"C

|

fupply it with Blood, tSc. See Coronary Arteries.
Coronary Arteries, are two Arteries fprinpinp out f

the Aorta, ere it leaves the Pericardium
; and fervinn

carry the Blood into the Subftance of the Hi-- tf ?
!0

Heart. "<*

At their rife out of the Aorta, there is a Valve to k;„ i

the Reflux of the Blood ; firft difcover'd by % P„« ,

r

a Native of San Scvermo. See Valve. '

~
'' ""

They are call'd Coronary, becaufe of their furcadino im
Branches, and encompaffing the Balis of the Heart, in m -

ner of a Crown, or Garland. In their progrefs, they fend

""'

feveral Branches lengthwifc of the Heart ; and, as Rnn,
obferves, to the Auricles, and into the very Subftance of
the Heart : After incompafflng the Bafis, and meeting
again, they inofculate with each other.

Coronary Vein, is a Vein diffus'd over the exterior Sn
face of the Heart : It is form'd from feveral Branches ait
fing from all Parts of the Vifcus, and terminates in th
Vena Cava, whither it conveys the Remains of the Blood
brought by the Coronary Arteries.

Stomachic Coronary, is a Vein inferred into the Trunk
of the Splenic Vein ; which by uniting with the Mefen
forms the Vena Porta.
CORONE,

Procefs of a Bone. See Bone.
Of thefe thete are feveral in rhe Body, diftinguihVd

ac-
cording to their Figures, by different Names ; e.g. one of
the Os fetropim, called Styloides ; as being (lop'd like a
Bodkin : Anothet call'd Maftoides, from its relembling a
Nipple ; another of the Omoplata, call'd Coracotdes

; as be-
ing in the Figure of a Crow's Bill .- laltly, another of the

Os Sphenoides, called Ptcrigoides, from its Ihape, which re-

fembles the Wings of a Bat. See Styloides, Coiacoi.
des, £5?c.

CORONER, an Officer, whereof there are two in every

County, whofe Bufinefs is to inquire, by a Jury of twelve

Neighbours, how, and by whom any Perfon came by a vio-

lent Death ; and to enter the fame upon record. This.be.

ing Matter Criminal, and a Plea of the Crown, 'tis hence

they are called Crcnmcrs, or Coroners.
They are chofen by the Freeholders of the County, by

Virtue of a Wrir out of Chancery.
This Officer, by the Statute of Weftminfler, ought to he

a Knight ; and there is a Writ in the Regifler Wfi fit

Miles, whereby it appears to be a fufficient Caufe for re-

moval of a Coroner chofen, if he were not a Knight, and

had not too Shillings per Ann. Freehold. Mention is made

of this Officer as early as the Time of King Atklftmt,

Anno 925.
The Lord Chief Juftice of the King's-Bench is the Sove-

reign Coroner of the whole Realm, or wherefoever he

abides.

There are alfo certain Special Coroners within divers Li-

berties, as well as the ordinary Officers in every County;

and fome Colleges and Corporations are impower'd by their

Charters, to appoint their Coroner within their own Precinfls.

CORPORA Cavemofa, in Anatomy, two fpongious Bo-

dies, called alfo Corpora Ncrvofa, and Corpora Sponiiofi.

See Cavernosa Corpora, &c.
Corpora Olivaria. See Olivaria Corpora.
Corpora 'Pyramidalia, are two Protuberances of the

Under- part of the Cerebellum, about an Inch long ; fo cal-

led from their Refemblance to a Pyramid. See Pjrami-

ealia.
Corpora Striata, two Protuberances of the Crura of

the Medulla Oblongata. See Medulla Oblongata.
CORPORAJL, an inferior Officer in a Company of Toot,

who hath charge over one of the Divifions
;

places and re-

lieves Centinels, and keeps good Order in the Corfs k
Garde ; receiving, withal, the Word, of the inferior Rounds

that pafs by his Corps de Garde.
There are ufually three Corporals in each Company. Sec

Company.
The Word comes from the Italian Corporate, which %

nifies the fame thing ; and that from Caput, Head, Chief;

the Corporal being the firfl of the Company.
Corporal of a Ship, is an Officer who hath the Charge

of fetting the Watch and Centries, and relieving them ;
a""1

who fees that all the Soldiers and Sailors keep their Am"
neat and clean : He alfo teaches them how to aft A"'

Arms, and hath a Mate under him.
Corporal Oath. See Oath.
Corporal, Corporale, is alfo an antienr Church Ter"1

'

fignifying the Sacred Linen, fprcad under the Chalice in
'"f

Eucharitt and Mafs, to receive the Fragments of the Bread,

if any chanced to fall.

Som«
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it was Pope Eufebuis who firft enjoin'd the Ufe

f the Corporal j
others fay S. Silvejler. It was the Cuftom

l

airy Corporals, with iome Solemnity, to Fires, and to
t0

.f
'
elll agai'nft the Flames, in order to extinguish 'em.

q>bil$ & Comines fays, the Pope made Lotus XI. a Pre-

r f of the Gsrporale wherein my Lord S. 'Peter fung Mafs.
len

C0RPORATION, a Body Politick, or Incorporate
h

fo

ii'd becaufe the feveral Members thereof are form'd into
ca

i6 g dy ; and are qualify 'd to take, purchafe, grant, have
01

common Seal, fue and be fued,^fc. in their joint Capacity.
a

A Corporation may be eftablifti'd three ways, viz. by Pre^

ration, by Letters Patent, and by AcT; of Parliament.
'
Corporations arc either Ecclefiaftical, or Lay.

$cclcfisfccal arc either Regular, as Abbies, Priories,

renters, f$& or Secular, as Biftiopricks, Deanaries, Arch-

deaconries,
Parfonages, ££c Univerfities, Colleges, H^fpi-

Jals.
See Abby, Priory, Chapter, &c. fee alfo Hospi-

tal &c -

lay, as thofe of Cities, Towns, Mayoralties, Bailliwicks,

r01I1
panies or Communities of Commerce, £5V. See Com-

pany, 8?* ....
Again, a Corporation is either fole, or an aggregate of ma-

n
„ . which laft is what the Civilians call a College. See

College ;
fee alfo Community.

CORPOREITY, a School Term. Subftance is ufually

divided into Corporeal and Spiritual : Now Corporeity is

the Quality of rhat which is Corporeal, or has Body 5 or

that which conftitutes or denominates it fuch. See Sub-

stance, and Body.

The Corporeity of God was the capital Error of the An-
fyropofflorphites. Some Authors reproach lertutti&n with

admitting a Corporeity in the Deity ; but 'tis manifeft, by

$o4y he means no more than Subflance.

The Mahometans reproach the Samaritans at this Day,

ffith a Belief of the Corporeity of God. Many of the An-
tients believ'd the Corporeity of Angels.

CORPORIFICATION, or Corporation, in Chymiftry,

the Operation of recovering Spirits into the fame Body, or

at leal! into a Body nearly the fame, with that which they

had before their Spiritualizarion. See Spirit.
CORPS de Garde, a Poft in an Army, fometimes under

Covert, fometimes in the open Air, to receive a Body o> Sol-

diery, who are reliev'd from time to time, and who are to

watch in their Turns, for the Security of a Quarter, a

Camp, Station, £S?c.

The Word is alfo nfed for the Men who watch therein.

'Tisufual to have, befide the great, a little Corps de Garde,
at a good diftance before the Lines; to be the more readily

advertis'd of the Approach of the Enemy.
Corps, in Architecture, is a Term borrow'd from the

Twicb, Signifying any Part that projects or advances beyond
the Naked of a Wail 5 and which ferves as a Ground tor

fome Decoration. See Projecture.
Corps de Sataille, is the main Body of an Army, drawn

up for Battle.

CORPULENCY. See Obesity, and Fatness.
CORPUS, and CORPORA, Sody, Bodies, in Anatomy,

Terms apply'd to feveral Parts in the Animal Structure
;

as the Corpus Callofum, Corpora Striata, and Olivaria of
the Brain $ the Corpora Cavernofa and Ncrvofa of the Penis

;

Corpus Glandulofum, Corpus Reticulare, &c. See Callo-
svuOorpus, Olivaria Corpora, &c.
Corpus is alfo ufed in Matters of Learning, for feveral

Works of the fame Nature, collected, join'd, and bound to-

gether. Thus, Gratian made a Collection of the Canons
of the Church, called Corpus Canonum. See Canon.
The Corpus of the Civil Law is compos'd of the Digeft,

Code, and Inftitutes. See Civil Law $ fee alfo Code, and
Digest.

We have alfo a Corpus of the Greek Poets $ and another
°f the Latin Poets. Sec Body.
Corpus Calkfum, is the Upper-part, or covering of the

two lateral Ventricles of the Brain, appearing immediately
under the Procefs of the 2)ura Mater, below the Depth of
jll the Circumvolutions 5 being form'd by the Union of the
Medullary Fibres of each fide. See Brain.
Corpus Glandulofum. See Prostrate.
Corpus Reticulare. See Reticulare Corpus.
Corpus cum Caufa, in Law, a Writ iffuing out of Chan-

el to remove both the Body and Record touching the
^aufe of any Man lying in Execution upon a Judgment for

P
cht, into the King's-Bench, &c. there to lie till he has

Unsfy'd the Judgment.
CORPUSCLE, in Phyficks, a Diminutive of'Corpus, us'd

to exprefs the minute Parts, or Particles that conltitute Na-
tural Bodies. See Particle, and Body.
Corpufdes arc the fame with what the Antients call'd

moms
; and differ both from the Elementary and Hypofta-

x'^\ Parts of the Chymifts, and the Materia 'Suhilis of the
wrtejians. See Atom, Principle, Subtle, Matter,^.

Sir' Ijhac Newton hhews a Method of determining the Si-
zes of the Corpufdes whereof the Particles that compofe Na-
tural Bodies cenfift, from their Colours. See Colour.

COR1 USCULAR or Atomical Philofophy, the Scheme
Syftcm of Phyficks, wherein the Phenomena are account-

ed for, from the Motion, Reft, Pofition, Arrangment, $£a
of the minute Corpufdes, or Atoms, whereof^Bodies are
compos'd.

The Corpufctllar Philofophy, which now flourifhes under
the Title of the Mechanical iPl:lofophy

i
is exceedingly an-

tient. Zeucippus and tDemocritus were the firft who taught
it in Greece ; from them Epicurus receiv'd it and improv'd
it, infomuch that it came at length to be denominated from
him, and was call'd the Epicurean ^Philofophy. See Epi-
curean.

Leucippus, again, is faid to have receiv'd it from Mochus a
Qhemaan Pbyfiologift and Phyfician, before the Time of the
'Trojan War, and the firft who p'hilofophiz'd about Atoms : Tho
Gale, who bonows all Profane Philofophy from the Sacred
Philofophy in the Books of Mofcs, is of Opinion he might
take the Hint from the Mofaic Hiftory of the Formation of
Man out of the Duft of the Earth.

Indeed, Cafaubon takes Uuaov
y
or Mayj,v, to be the Name

of a Syrian, who among his own Countrymen was called

nt£>D Mofche, or according to the Method of writing which
then obtain'd, Mofes : whence 'tis conje£tur'd that the Mofche*
or Mojchns of the Tyrians, was, in etfeel, the Mofes of the
Hebrews.

This appears to be (he Sentiment of Selden, Arcerius, Sec.

But the Opinion of' Bochart is the more probable, who from
Pofidonitis and others, takes Mochus for an Inhabitant of Si-
don, and his Philofophy to be nothing elfe but a Phyfiological

or Natural Hiftory of the Creation,

After Epicurus, the Corpufcular Philofophy gave way to

the Peripatetic, which became the popular Syftem. See
Peripatetic.

Thus, in lieu of Atoms, were introdue'd Specific and Sub-
ftantial Forms, Qualities, Sympathies, &c, which amus'd
the World till Gajjendns, Charleton, des Cartes, Boyle, Nc-w-
ton, and other, retriev'd the old Corpufcularian Hypothecs 5

which is now b< come the Bafis of the Mechanical, and Ex-
perimental Philosophy. See Mechanical, Experimen-
tal, and Newtonian.

Mr. Boyle reduces the Principles of the Corpufcular Phi-

lofophy to the four following Heads •

ift, That there is but one Catholick, or Univerfal Matter,

which is an extended, impenetrable, and divifible Sub-
flance, common to all Bodies, and capable of all Porms.
See Matter.

This Sir I. Neivton finely improves on : * All Things con-
* fider'd, fays that great Author, it appears probable to me,
1 that God, in the Beginning, created Matter in folid, hard,
* impenetrable, moveable Particles ; of fuch Sizes and Fi-
4

gures, and with fuch other Properties, as moft conduced to
4 the End for which he form'd 'em : And that thefe pri-

' mitive Particles, being Solids, are incomparably harder
' than any of the fenfible porous Bodies compounded of
' 'em 5 even fo hard as never ro wear or break in pieces:

* no other Power being able to divide what God made one
' in the firft Creation. While thefe Corpufdes remain cn-

* tire, they may compofe Bodies of one and the fame Na-
( ture and Texture in all Ages : but fhould they wear away,
* or break in pieces, the Nature of things depending on era
< wou'd be chang'd : Water and Earth, compos'd of old

* worn Particles, and Fragments of Particles, wou'd not be
1 of the fame Nature and Texture now, with Water and
* Earth compos'd of entire Particles at the Beginning. And
* therefore, that Nature may be lafting, the Changes of Cor-
1 poreal Things are to be plac'd only in the various Separa-
* tions and new Aflociations of thefe permanent Corpufdes.'

Opticks.

2d, That this Matter, in order to form the vafl A^ariety

of Natural Bodies, muft have Motion, in fome or all its af-

iignable Parts ; and that this Motion was given to Matter

by God the Creator of all Things : and has all manner of

Directions and Tendencies.
* Thefe Corpufdes, fays Sir I. Newton, have not only a

' Vis Incrtiee, accompanied with fuch paffive Laws of Mo-
* tion as naturally refult from that Force ; but alfo are

* moved by certain active Principles ; fuch as that of Gra-
* vity, and that which caufes Fermentation, and the Cohefion
' of Bodies.* See Gravity, Fermentation, &c.

3d, That Matter muft alfo be actually divided into Parts,

and each of thefe primitive Particles, Fragments, or Atoms

of Matter, muft have its proper Magnitude, Figure, and

Shape.
4th, That thefe differently fiz'd and fhap'd Particles, have

different Orders, Pofitions, Situations, and Poftures ; from

whence all the Variety of Compound Bodies arifes.

CORRECTION, in Printing, the Retrenching of the

Faults in a Work; or the Reading which the MaUer, or

in his Place the Con-edor, give the firft Proofs, to point out

and correa the Faults, to be adjufted, in the Forms, by the

Compofitor. See Printing.
The
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The Corrections are plac'd on the Mai-gin of each Page,

tight againft the Line where the Faults are found. There

are different Chafers us'd to exprefs different CorreBions,

v g 2> or & dele, for any thing to be effaced, or left out.

When any thing is to be inferred, the Place is mark d in

the Line with a Caret A and the Infertion added in the

Margin. When a Word, Syllable, g&r. is to be alter d, tis

eras'd out of the Proof, and that to come in its room

written in the Margin ; always obferving, if there be ieve-

ral in the fame Line, that they be feparated by little Bars

or Strokes, I . If a Space be omitted, its Place is mark d

with a Caret, and the Thing exprefs'd on the Margin

w'th )&C • ^ a Letter ke inverted, 'tis exprefs'd on the

Margin withJ. If any thing be tranfpos'd, 'tis mark'd

thus ; TbeJborte$\ *re iheffoms) befl 5 for, The jbortefb

Follies are the befl .- and in the Margin is added tr in a Cir-

cle. If Roman Characters are to be chang'd for Italic, or

viae verfa, a Line is drawn under them thus, and Rom. or

Ital. added in the Margin. See Composition.
Correction, in Rhetorick, a Figure, whereby a Perfon

in a Paffion fearing he has not exprefs'd a thing fully, or

flrongly enough, calls it back again, as it were, by a Stronger

Phrale, and corrects the Error. See Figure.

Thm Cicero pro Celio ; O Jiultitia ! flultitiam ne dicam

On impndentiam fingiilarem. Folly I Folly do I call it,

or rather Impudence. And in the firft Catilinarian 5 gHian-

qitam, quid loquor : re, tit ulla res frangat 5 Hi, tit unquara

te corrigas ; tu, tit tillam fugam mediteris. Thus Terence,

in the Hcautontimorumenos : Filium unicum adolefcentulum

habeo : Ah .' quid dixi, habere me 5 imp, habui Chreme 5

nunc habeam necne incertum eji.

Correction, in Pharmacy, the Preparation of a Medi-

cine, in order to moderate and qualify the too great Vio-

lence of its Action 5 as when Glafs of Antimony is calcin'd

with a little Salt-petre ; or, to prevent its giving the Gripes,

when Salt of Tartar is diffolv'd in an Infufion of Senna.

Hence,
CORRECTORS, in Medicine, fuch Ingredients in a

Compofition as guard againft, or abate the Force of others.

Thus, the Lixivious Salts prevent the grievous Vellica-

rions of Refinous Purges, by dividing their Particles, and

preventing their Adhefions to the inteitinal Membranes,
whereby they fomctimes occafion intolerable Gripings ; And
thus Spices, and carminative Seeds alfo, affift in the eafier

Operation of fome Cathartics, by diffipating Collections of

Wind.
In the making a Medicine, likewife, fuch Things are

called Correctors, as deftroy or diminiSh a Quality in it that

could not otherwife difpens'd with : Thus, Turpentine may
be called the Corrector of Quicksilver, by deflroying its

Fluxiiity, and making it thereby capable of Mixture ; and

thus rectified Spirit of Wine breaks off the Points of fome
Acids, fo as to make them become fafe and good Remedies,

which before were destructive.

CORRELATIVE, fomething oppos'd to another in any

certain Relation. See Relative.
Thus, the Father and the Son are two Correlatives ; Wa-

ter e> Filius Jibi mutno respondent. Light and Darknefs,

Motion and Rett, are correlative, and oppofite Terms.

CORRIDOR, in Fortification, a Road or Way along the

Edge of the Ditch, withoutfide ; incompafling the whole

Fortification. See Ditch.
It is alfo called the Covert way 5 becaufe cover'd with a

Glacis,- or Efplanade, ferving it as a Parapet. See Covert
Way.
„The Corridor is ordinarily about 20 Yards broad.

The Word comes from the Italian Coridore, or the Spa-

nish Coridor.

Corripor is alfo ufed in Architecture for a Gallery, or

long iSle, around a Building, leading to feveral Chambers at

a diilance from each other.

CORRIVAL, a Relative Term, Signifying, originally, a

Perfon who drew Water from the fame Source or Spring with

another ; by means of fome common Canal, which carried

it to both their Lands ; and which prov'd the Occafion of
frequent Difputes,

Hence the Word came to be ufed for thofe who have the

fame Pretentions; whether to Glory, to Love, or the like :

but ufe has abridg'd the Word ; and we now both write

and pronounce Rival.

CORROBORATIVE, in Medicine, any thing that in-

creases the Strength, or gives a new Force. See Strength-
ner.
The Word is likewife frequently apply'd to fuch Medicines

as are of ufe in particular Weaknefles ; as the Fluor AWus,
Gonorrheas, £-?c. Such are Terebinths, &c.

All Cardiacs are Corroborative. See Cardiac.
CORROSION, the Action of corroding, or gnawing

away, by little and little, the Continuity of the Parts of

Bodies.

( 332 )
COR

Thus, Acids corrode mofl Natural Bodies
5 and A r

only kills, becaufe it corrodes the Bowels with its fh
C

pointed Particles. See Arsenic, Poison, ££<*
M
P»

tural Philofophy 5 where it (rands for a particular Species f
DiiTolution, either by an Acid, or a faline Menltruilm c
Dissolution.
What Corrofion has peculiar to it, is, that 'tis moftly d

Slgn'd for the Refolution of Bodies the molt flronoly
co

ruum. Sce

de-

atn-

ploy'd require an uncommon Moment, or Force.

pacted, as Bones and Metals ; fo that the Menftruunis

Now the Corrofive Liquors, whether acid or urinous
nothing but Salts diffolv'd in a little Phlegm : Thereto/

2

thefe being folid, and confequently containing a confiderab^
quantity of Matter, do both attract one another the m 0re

e

and are alfo more attracted by the Particles of the Eodv'
which is to be dilTolv'd. And as their Attractions at equal
Diftances are proportional to their Bulks, ceteris paribus- f
when the more folid Bodies are put into faline Menflru urtls

the Attraction is flronger than other Solutions
; and the

Motion, which is always proportional to the Attraction, more
violent. See Attraction.
Hence we eafily conceive how they mould drive thofc

Salts, like fo many Darts, into the Pores of the Bodies, and
open and loofen the Cohefion of them, tho ever fo firm

See Acid.
Again, we know, the more minute the Particles of the

Menilruum are, the fooner they penetrate, and with the

greater Force : The Motion produe'd by Attraction, being

always greateft in the ieait Corpufcles, next to nothing in

the large ones.

Add to this another advantage gain'd by this minutenefs

of the Particles, viz. that they approach nearer the Body

to be diffolv'd ; without which, the attractive Force wou'd

be infenfible. Hence, thofe very Salts, which diffolv'd in

Water will hardly touch Metals, if once turn'd into acid

Spirits, eaSily penetrate : For in DiStillation, not only a greater

Quantity of Water remains, but the faline Bodies are fo

minutely broken, and divided by the Fire, as ro make them

more readily capable of being mov'd by an attractive Forcej

and therefore fuch a diflill'd Menflruum is much more effi-

cacious than any Solution of Salt made with Water. See

Menstruum.
CORRUGATOR Supercilii, or CORRUGENT Muf-

cle, a Mufcle arising from the great Canthus of the Orbit of

the Eye, and terminating in the Skin about the middle of

the Eyebrows. See Eyebrows.
Some reckon this Mufcle only a Prolongation of the Fron-

tales. Its Name declares its Ufe 5 being form'd of Cotiaxtd

Rugo, to wrinkle up, and knit the Brows. .

CORRUGENT Mufcle, the fame as Corrugator Super-

cilii. See Corrugator.
CORRQPTICOL^, a Sect of antient Hereticks, who

arofe out of the Butycheans in Egypt, about the Year 531,

under their Chief, Severus, the pretended Patriarch of Ale-

xandria.

Their diftinguifhing Doctrine, whence they deriv'd their

Name, was, that the Body of Jefus Chrift was corruptible;

that the Father had own'd it j and that to deny it was to

deny the Truth of our Saviour's Paffion.

On the other hand, Julian of HaUcamaffeus, another

Eutychean, a Refugee as well as Severus, in Alexandria,

maintain'd that the Body of Jefus Chrift had been always

Incorruptible ; that to fay it was Corruptible, was to make

a Distinction between Jefus Chrift and the Word, and by

confequence to make two Natures in Jefus Chrift.

The People of Alexandria were divided between the two

Opinions 5 and the Partifans of Severus were called Corrup-

ticolee, q. d. Worfhipers of fomething Corruptible ; Some-

times they were denominated Corrupt 1 biles 5 and the Adhe-

rents of Julian Incorruptibiles, or 'Phantafzafles.

The Clergy and Secular Powers favour'd the firft 5 the

Monks and the People the latter.

CORRUPTION, the Extinftion of any thing 5 or the

Action whereby it ceafes to be what it was.

Thus, Wood is faid to be corrupted, when we don't fee it

remain Wood any longer, but find Fire in its Stead. And

thus the Egg is corrupted, when it ceafes to be an Egg, auo

we find a Chicken in its room.

Hence that Axiom in Philofophy, The Corruption of one

thing is the Generation of another.

Corruption, in effect, differs from Generation, as two Con-

traries differ from each other. See Generation.
It differs from Alteration as the Lefs from a Greater, or

a Part from the Whole -, a Thing being faid to be altera,

when it is not fo far chang'd but it may be known, and flili

keeps its old Name 5 both which it lofes by Corruption. See

Alteration.
But, as in Generation, nothing of Matter is produced that

did not before exift 5 fo in Corruption, nothing more is Ion.

than that particular Modification which was its Form, a^d

made it to be of fuch a Species. See Form. _,
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Cortex SPentviaaa's, call'd alfb gmnauin* *v,J,w :

Smnajuin^lvis <Patr«,n, and %^\£'tZ'\
ff, , l

'S

,

thC B"k °f a Tree Rowing in the ^/J-iffecalled by the Spaniards Talo de Cafffmuras, q f W-
TilJy r

af°n °f ^ ««««^ Virtue % tmovTng
'rk r

remitting Fevers and Agues. See FeverUe ft**,, commonly call it the Fuddling Tree, from

w 5
r°pe

Sy -
U has of int<"<icating Fillies, when either itsWood or Bark is beaten, and fteep'd in the Water where

uiicy tire

v£t
e
T'S 'n

" yields this nobIe sP«ific, is only found in

near ,U" rt!
Pr°vlnceof** ?«»/(• de guitto, or #*,-»«,

IT the Cltv ot TwD . ..K«r~.„„ r„.. >.:-VT/\ r tV ,

COR ^ or.;, \

rjr,
2)r«fc accounts for Corruption in Animai and Vege-

'

table Bodies, thus ;
'The Principle of Corruption is, per-

' haps, the fame which in a State of Circulation is the Prin-
i ciple of Life ; viz. the Air, which is found mix'd in con-
' fiderable Quantities with all forts of Fluids ; as neceffary
' to Vegetable, as to Animal Life. Now this Air has two
• Motions, viz. an expanfive one_ from its natural Elafti-
' city, by mcans whereof ir communicates that inteftine
. Motion which all Juices have, and by which the contain-
. jng Parts arc gradually extended and grow ; and a cir-

" culatory or progreffive Motion, which is not effentia) to it

^t is occafion'd by that Refiflence of the folid Parts of
. ,hofe Bodies, which obliges it to take that Courfe which near'Vr,*" fSZ""?"?'* ' tan rrancejco da giittto, or guin,
< is molt free and open, which is thro' the Veffcls of Ani- nf OW9 yflHxe : tho fome % '

tis al(o {°"nd "> &
' malsand Plants. Tbn V*. w iat' in the Iiland of Guadeloupe

Now, this Courfe being flop'd, the expanfive Motion low withoutfid IZ^J"^ is

,

flreak^ of a whi'ift> J**
1

Vrp.- »
and a pale tan-colour within

know' ' T 7
,° ^ar

,

S flnce this I,oble Febrifuge was firftknown in England. It was firft introdue'd into ufe by the

fc™ * ^^" ; whence, in France, it was firfl called

ET l if'"xt
°f

'hat
;

Cardin»I- Afterwards it became

£S7 « y
i
the

.

Nam
r
e °f *? 5%ft<tt SPiJrr, and the ye-

dfnal 1 I ^T C f
r
d
u
by the Jefuits '

t0 »h»»> that Car-
dinal, who had been of their Society, left great Quantities

When firft introdue'd, it is faid to have been fold for
about eight Shillings Sterl. the Dofe ; which great Price
with the little Effects found from it, by'reafon oftheir Ignol
ranee of he manner of preparing and prefcribing it, o?ca-
fiond its being difus'd, till about the Year i 7 off that Dr

operating OK.mWfud 'fo"hdtog frE ov~ tfjfj T ?$* P*6** brought it into' vogue Jt
the Refifiance the fooner.' See Air

§ overcome by the great Number of Cures wrought about the Court
and City of -Pans, with this Pouder, prepar'd after his
manner

;
the Secret whereof was foon after made publick

by the Munificence of Louis XIV. who rewarded Talbot
hew the ( .nmmnni^-n t-m-.

' Hill remains, and continues to aft,' till by degrees "it h
< fo far overcome the including Bodies, as to bring it felf
• w an equal degree of Expanfion with the external Air •

which it cannot do without destroying the Texture and'
' Continuity or fpecifick degree of Cohcfion ofWe So-
i lids ;

which is what we call a State of Corruption
• This expanfive or deftructive Quality of the Air in

' Bodies, may be promoted two ways ; and therefore Cor-
' ruptim accelerated in as many, via. either by weakning
'the Tone or Cohefion of the including Pans, and fo fa-
cilitating the \Vork of the Air; as is the Cafe when
Fruit is bruisd, which is found to corrupt much fooner
• there than in any other Part : or by intending the expan-
' five Force of the Air it felf, by Heat, or fome other -

Corruption of Shod, in Law, an Infection accruing to
a Mans State, attainted of Felony or Treafon, and to his
Iflue. bee Irf.ason, Attainted ($c

J°r

}

a
?.
he '°fes a" t0

,

*e Prince, or 'other Lord of the
Pee, fo his Iflue cannot be Heirs to him, or to any other
Anceftor by him

: and it he were Nohle, nr a Gentleman,
he and his Heirs are thereby ignobled and ungcnteel'd.!

, ^^S?8
'

3 Pardon cleanfes the Corruption of Wood in
thole Children born after the Pardon, not of thofe born be-
fore it

; thefe latter continuing flill incapable of inheriting
the Land of their Father, purchas'd before the Time of
the Pardon.

E" note, there are feveral Offences now made Treafon
by Aft of Parliament which don't corrupt the Blood, nor
Jhall the Criminal forfeit any thing thereby befide what he
has tor Life.

CORSAIR, a Pirate, or Perfon who fcours the Seas,
elpecially the Mediterranean, with a Veflel arm'd for War
without Commiflion from any Prince or Power ; to plunder
Merchant Veffcls. See Pirate.
The Corfair is diftinguiiVd from a Privateer in this, that

the latter does it under a Commiflion, and only attacks the
Veltels of thofe at War with the State whence his Commif-
«on is denv'd. See Privateer.
The Puni/hment of a Corfair is to be hang'd, without

"""lion
j whereas Privateers arc ro be treated as Prifoners

Tltt
COrfa'r VeffeIs are S°0<1 Prizes

-
Sce Priz =-

1 lie Word comes from the Italian Corfaro, of Corfis, or
"
rru>S

°r k CattrJ*>"s <
or * Corycalis. Menage, &c.

sr j
T

'
a I,tt,e CuiraJfe, accotding to fome, and

"cording to others, a Coat, or Cover for the whole Trunk,
"tiently wore by the Pikemen, commonly plac'd in the*« and Flanks of the Battle, for the better Refinance of
oehnemys Affaults, and the furer Guard of rhe Gunners
f»td behind or within them. See Cuirasse.

vhh'corn
°bferVeS

'
that the Seamen were antiently arm'd

jK-„„
SEPRESENT

'
in oft antient Authors, denotes amtvery. See Mortuary.

the s
W
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rd is

.
fmm 'd of the French, Corps prefente ; and

wher^
e™n ol the Denomination is probably this : that
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r
Mortuary aftcr any Man's Death became due, the

frieft j
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.
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,
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'

d or prefented to the

COR S
carned al°ng with the Corpfe.

'mono , ? Sread
>

a fipetft'tious manner of Trial, ufed

fi« L f,""
Anceflors

.
by a piece of Barley-Bread,

-inal ,„

Cra

K
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r"yn
he
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rieft

'
then ^"'d thc fulpeaed Cri-

Opinio, ,b
rwallowd

.
by way of Purgation

; from an

Bread r„
a

,

guilty Perfon could not fwallow a piece of

Th e p
urs

' or if fae did
'

St would choke him -

in? God < ?u"y T s acc°mpanied with a Prayer, befeech-
fhat the Criminal's Jaws might be fhut, his
nari-mir »Kn. I. :_i.. . r >r . ..Throat- fn ~V

—»««•«• j«"» tuigui uc jiiuc, ms
' mi«h t 'n

narrOW '}" he m 'ght not fwallow, and that he

CORTfI"
°Ut Mouth.'

Own / r S
a
„
Tcrm Purely Spanijlj, properly fignifying the

The WorJ ,-'?' "tAffemblyofthe States in Madrid.J he \Vnr,l ;, r,' ' ""cmuiy ortne atates in Mad)
CORTFY r

d ln rPcaking °f the Affairs of Spam.
^rer of a

"p',
a

"", Name . denoting the Bark, or ou
a funt, or the like. See Bark,

outer

for the Communication.
The giiinquina is fold either in Bark or in Pouder: thofe

who buy it in the Bark mud chufe it very dry and com-
pact

;
luch as has never been moiften'd, and which is not

too eafily redue'd into Pouder by breaking. The fmall,
nne, blackilh Barks, chagrin'd without and reddiili within,
of a bitter difagreeable Tafle, are the moft efteem'd. For
the Pouder it muft be well fifred, and care be taken it be
bought of Perfons thar may be trufted ; it being very eafy to
iophifticate it, and difficult to find it out.
The Cortex is a Bitter, Abforbcnr, and Aftrinaent or Styp-

tic : From its bitternefs, M. Reneaume obferves, it becomes
fit to ioften lour acrimonious Juices ; for a four and a bitter
make a Iwect Again, as an Abforbent it blunts the Points
ot Acids, and prevents their Action ; and of confequence
keeps up the Fluidity of the Juices, which Acids would
coagulate. As a Styptic, it mutt have earthy Parts to ab-
forb Serofitles, by which the Parts before moiften'd and re-
lax d, will contraft themfelvcs : and by this means, the
Cortex augments the Spring and Tenfion of. the Fibres.
As a Bitter it heats ; and it facilitates Perfpiration, by
heating and augmenting the Fluidity of the Juices. On
thefe lroperties it is that its Medicinal Ufes are afcertain'd.

But its chief ufe is in curing of Agues, and intetmitting
Fevers; it being us'd for thefe Purpofes in ail Ages, and
moft Conftitutions. Dr. CocUurn fays, it produces this Ef-
fect better than any other Medicine of the fame Intention
in the Ratio of 3 d ; to i. It is ufual to give a gentle Eme-
tic of Ipecacuanha before the Exhibition of the Cortex by
thus preparing the Paffages, the Cortex has not only more
Succefs, bur alio is not fubjeft to caufe thefe Indifpofitions
IKS. fwelhng in the Belly, Naufea's, f$c. which often arife
when neglefted.

The Cortex muft never be exhibited in the Paroxyfm of
an Ague, or intermitting Fever ; but given in fuch a Quan-
tity at tunes between the Patoxyfms, as to prevent a Re-
turn of the Fit.

The Cortex exhibited in continual Fevers is dangerous -

and care muft be taken, thar rhe Remiffion of a continual
Fever be not miftaken for its Intermiffion : When there is a
Remiffion, it ufually happens indifferently at any time;
whereas an Intermiffion happens at particular times.
The Cortex is given feveral ways, viz. in Pouder, in

forms of Elecluary, Bofos's, lnfufions, Tinaurcs, (So. The
Arcana Taboriana is about two Ounces of the Cortex in
Pouder, digefted in Sand-heat, with about a Quart of red
Wine : After Digeftion, the Wine muft be pour'd off and
two or three Ounces given every three or four Hours be-
tween the Paroxyfms, till the Intention is anfwer'd. If the
Bark rake downward, Venice Treacle, Diafcordium, Con-
ferve of Rofes, Terra Japonica, Dofes of Laudanum, (gc.

muft be added to its Preparations. When there happens to
be an Obftruction of the Menfes from the Exhibition of the
Cortex, or to prevent it, it is advifable to add to its Prepa-
rations the Black Hellebore, jEthiops Mineral, Cinnabar [=?<-.

The Cortex is often us'd for young Children in Agues, bv
way of Clyfter ; and alfo applied to the Wrifts, and Soles of

R r r r tne,
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the Feet, wrought up into a ftiff Mafs, with Turpentine,

Venice Treacle, tfc which ufually anfwers the Purpofe.

Dr. Heivetius, Phyfician to the King of Fratur about

so Years ago, wrote a Book entirely upon the Subject ot

curing Agues by giving the Cortex clyfterwife : In which he

pretends," that .his is more Cafe, and no left certain than

The Cortex: given internally. Dr. Cockburn, in his Trear.le

of Sea 'Dimes, afferts the contrary ; and proves that the

Cortex oiven inwardly is asfafe, and by much more certain

and expeditious ; and (hews that we know how to remedy

all the Inconveniencics the Cortex may occafion.

Dr. Sydenham, and after him M. Reneaume, and others,

have prefcrib'd ir with Succefs in Melancholic and Hyttcric

AfFeaions, commonly call'd Vapours.. ,_•.,„
Cortex Winteraims, or Wmteri, the Bark of a Tree

brought from the Streights of Magellan, by Captain Winter,

in h?s Voyage with Sir Francs Drake : Clufuts calls the

Tree, Mage'llanica Aromatica Arbor. ,""'..
The Bark is Aromatic, and found of good ule at bea

aoainft the Scurvy : Half a Dram of it, boil d with other

carminative Seeds, (wests, and relieves fcorbutic Patients

It has alfo prov'd an Antidote againft a poiionous iort ot

Seal, call'd a Sea Lion, frequent in thofe Parts.

The Bark fold in the Shops under the Name ot Cortex

Winteranus, or Wild Cinnamon, Dr. Shane obferves, is not

the true Cortex Winteranus ; they grow on different
_

Trees,

and in different Countries, and their Appearance is very

different
;
yet are they fo like in Tafte, that he thinks they

may be ufed as Succedaneums to each other. See Gostus

Indicus.

Cortex Caparis. See Caper.
Cortex Cerebri, the cortical or cincntious Subftance ot

the Brain. See Cortical, and Brain.

CORTICAL SnbSiance of the Brain, in Anatomy, the

exterior Part of the Brain and Cerebellum, or that tart im-

mediately under the <Pm Mater ; fo called, becaufe of m
inveiting'the inner or medullary Part, as a Bark does a Iree.

See Brain.
. „ 7 „ c

The fame is alfo call'd the Cinerttiaus Subftance, from

its greyifh or afh-colour. See Cineritious;

Archangelo <Pitlholomini, a Ferrarefe, firft introduce! this

Diviiion of the Brain into Cortical or Cinentious, and Me-

dullary or Fibrous Subftance. See Medulla.

The Cortical Subftance is more foft and moift than the

Medullary; and follows or attends it thro' all its Prominences

and Sinus's. It is form'd, from the minute Branches ot

the Carotid Arteries, interwove in the Meninges, and thence

continued hither in infinitely fine Ramifications. SeeMsNiNX.

Moll Anatomifts, after Malpighi, agree in its being glan-

dulous, and that the medullary Parts are only a Continuation

thereof ; Ruyfch alone excepted : who, from his admirable

Skill in IniecHonif, and the Difcoveries he has made there-

by, maintainsthatithasnothingglandularinit. See Brain,

Cerebellum, and Medulla Oblongata ; fee alfo Gland,

Carotid, I5c. -
CORTIN, in Fortification, fignifies the Wall, or Dlftancc,

between the Flanks of two Baftions.

CORVET, or CURVET, in the Manage, an Air, in

which the Horfe's Legs are rais'd higher than m the Demi-

volt being a kind of Leap up, and a little forwards, where-

in the Horfe raifeth both his fore Legs at once, equally ad-

vanced, (when he is going ftrait forward, and not in a Cir-

cle-) and as his fore-Legs are falling, he immediately rai es

his hind-Legs, equally advane'd, and not one before the

other ; fo that all his four Legs are in the Air at once ; and

as he fets them down, he marks but twice with them. See

Air. „ . r
Horfes that are very dull, or very fiery, are improper tor

Curvets ; this being the mod difficult Air they can make,

COS
Names and Situations of the Stars.

Informis over the Wings

Ireced. of two in the hind Wing
Sinifeq.

In the foot, common with Hydra

Longhu de. Latitude.

South.
o > " / //

5 "54 35 10 21 48
ii i<5 15 20 23 42

9 9 13 12 9 47

9 32 n 39 31

13 3 25 18 I 40

and requiring oreat deal of Judgment in the Rider,

well as' Patience in the Horfe, to perform it.

CORUSCATION, Glittering, a Gleam of Light emit-

ted from any thing.

The Term is chiefly ufed for a flafh of Lightning nim-

bly darting down from the Clouds, in time of Thunder. See

Thunder, and Lightning.
CORVUS, Cro-x, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of the

Southern Hemifphcre. See Constellation.

The Stars in the Conftellation Corvus, in 'Ptolemy's Ca-

talooue are 7 ; in Tycha's as many ; in the Britannia

Catalogue 10. The Order, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes,

Magnitudes, iSc. whereof, are as follow.

Stars in the Conftellation Cori

sand Situations of the Stars.

That in the Beak " 7 W
In the Neck nigh the Head 7 21

Small one following thefe 8

In tile preceding Wing 6 25

111 the Breaft > 29

Longitude Latitude.

South.

21 44 id

19 59 41

5-

4
4

zo 17 40
14 19 °

10 \6 48 5

CORYBANTES, in Antiquity, Priefts of Cybck, who

danced and caper'd to the Sound of Flutes, and Drums.

Catullus, in his Poem call'd Atys, gives a beautiful Dc-

fcription of 'em ; reprefenting them as Madmen. According-

ly, Maximus lyrius fays, that thole poffefs'd with the Spirit

of Corybantcs, as foon as they heard the Sound of a Flute,

were feiz'd with- an Enthuiiafm, and loft the ufe of their

Reafon. „
'

Hence, the Gra*jufethe Word n.oso^a.;-na.iv,CorybantiJing,

to fignify a Perfon's being tranfported, or poffels'd with a

Devil.
, , .

Some fay, the Corybantes were all Eunuchs ; and that tft

on this account that Catullus, in his Atys, always ufes fe-

minine Epithets and Relatives.

Diadorits Sicuhts remarks, that Corybas Son oi Jaftm and

Cybele, paffing into Thrygia with his Uncle Dardanus, there

inftituted the Worlhip of the Mother of the Gods, ami

gave his own Name to the Priefts. Strabo relates it as the

Opinion of fome, that the Corybantes are Children of Ju-

piter and Calliope, and the fame with the Cabircs. Others

fay, the Word had its Origin from this, that the Corybantcs

always walk'd dancing, (if the Expreffion may be allow'd)

quod iufiiif\ttm( fainm. Vofftus.

CORXMBIFEROUS 'Plants, are diftmguifh'd into fuch as

have a radiate Flower, as the Flos Salts, Calendula, &c.

and fuch as have a naked Flower, as the Abrotanum Femimna,

Eupatorinm, Artemifia ; to which are added the Corymbi-

fcrous Affines, or thofe a-kin hereunto ; fuch as Scabious,

Dipfaus, 'Cardials, and the like. See Plant, and Co-

RYMBUS.
CORYMBUS, in the general, fignifies the Top, or Sum-

met of any thing ; but among the antient Botaniiis was

particularly ufed to exprefs the Bunches or Clutters of Ivy,

Berries, SJc.

Some alfo call the Top of the Stalk of a Plant, when 1o

fubdivided and adorn'd with Flowers or Fruits, as to make

a round fpherical Figure, by rhis Name ; as the Tops of

Leeks, Onions, and the like : and others confound the Word

with Umbel/a, which expreffeth the flowry Tops of fuch

Plants as have their Branches and Flowers fpread round,

into the Form of what the Women now call an Umberella.

But among the modern Botanifts, Corymbus is chiefly ufed

for a compound difcous Flower, whofe Seeds are not Pap-

pous, or do nor fly away in Down : Such arc the Flowers of

Dailies, common Marigold, i$c. See Seed.

Mr. Kay, therefore, makes one Genus of Plants to be

fuch as have a compound difcous Flower, but without any

downy Wings to carry off their Seeds ; as the Corymbife-

rous. See Corymbiferous.
CORYPH^iUS, in the antient Tragedy, was the Chief

or Leader of the Company that compos'd the Chorus. See

Chorus.
The Coryphieus fpoke for all the reft, whenever the Cho-

rus took part in the Action, in quality of a Perfon of the

Drama, during the Courfe of the Acts.

Hence, the Term has pafs'd into a general Name for the

Chief or Principal of any Company, Corporation, Sect, O-

pinion, £5?c.

Thus, Euftachitis of Antioch is call'd the Coryphceus of

the Council of Nice ; and Cicero calls Zeno. the Coryphieus

of the Stoicks.

The Word in the original Greek fignifies Tip oj the Head.

CORYZA, in Medicine, a running at the Nofe ; or a De-

fluxion of fharp ferous Humours from the Glands of the

Head, arifing upon a diminution of Perfpiration, or catching

of Cold. See Cold.
Proper Evacuations, as Bleeding, Epifpafticks, Sternuta-

tories, lf>c. are ufual in this Cafe.

COSCINOMANCY, or COSK.INOMANCY, the Art

of Divination by means of a Sieve or Riddle. See Divi-

nation.
The Sieve or Riddle being fufpended ; after rehcarfing

a Fannul* of Words, 'tis taken between two Fingers only
;

and the Names of the Parties fufpected, repeared : He at

whofe Name the Riddle turns, trembles, or ihakes, is repu-

ted guilty of the Evil in queftion.

This muft be a very antient Practice : Theocritus, in his

third Idyllion, mentions a Woman very fkilful in ir. Ir was

fometimes alfo practis'd by fufpending the Riddle by a

Thread, or fixing it to the Points of a Pair of Shears, giv-

ing it room to turn, and naming, as before, the Parties fuf-

pefted : In which laft manner, Cofcinomancy is (till prac-

tis'd in fome Parts of England.
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COS
It appears from Theocritus, that it was not only ufed to

find oi ( I'erf°ns unknown ; but alio to difcover the Secrets of

thofe that were known.

The Word comes from the Greek yJmrr, Riddle, and
Mrtui, Divination.

CO-SECANT, in Geometry, the Secant of an Arch,
which Arch is the Complement of another Arch to 90 De-
grees. See Secant, and Complement.
COSINE, is the right Sine of an Arch, which is the

Complement of another to 90 Degrees. See Sine, and
CoMFtEMENT.
COSMETIC, a Term in Phyfick, ufed for any Medicine,

Preparation, or Means ufed to beautify and embeliilfi the

Face, and preferve or improve the Complexion ; as Ccrufs,

and the whole Tribe of Fucus's, Wallies, Cold Creams,
Lip-Salves, (Sic.

The Indians ufe the Water of green Cacao-Nuts as a grand
Qifmetic, which wonderfully improves the Complexion.
COSMICAL, a Greek Term, uepixfc, of jtooy.«, World-,

denoting (bmcthing that refers, or has a relation to the World!
Thus, among Aftrologcrs, Cofmical AffeU, is the AfpcS

of a Planet with refpect to our Earth.

Cofmical Qualities are ufed by Mr. Boyle in the fame
Senfe with Syflcmatical ones. Tho, in considering the
Qualities of Natural Bodies, we ufually only take in the
Powers any particular one has of acting on, or its Capacity
of raftering from the Action of, another, wherewith it is ob-
ferv'd to have fome manifeft Commerce, by a Communica-
tion of Impreffions : yet there may be fome Attributes be-
longing to a particular Body, and feveral Alterations to
which it may be liable, not barely on account of thole Qua-
lities prefum'd to be evidently inherent in it, nor of the
Refpecfs it bears to thofe other particular Bodies whereto it

fcems manifeftly related ; but on account of a Syftem con-
(lituted as our World is, of fuch a Fabrick, that thete may
he many unheeded Agents, which by unperceiv'd means
have great Operations on the Body we confider, and work
fuch Changes in it, and enable it to work fuch Changes
on other Bodies, as are rather to be afcrib'd to fome un-
heeded Agents, than to thofe other Bodies with which the
Body propos'd is obferv'd to be concern'd. So that if many
Bodies that might be nam'd, were plac'd together in fome
imaginary Space, beyond the Bounds of our Syftem ; tho
they would retain many of the Qualities they are now en-
dow'd with, yet they could not poflefs 'em all : but by be-
ing reftor'd to their former Places in this World, they wou'd
regain a Set of Faculties and Difpofitions, depending on
fome unheeded Relations, and Imprefltons from the determi-
nate Fabrick of the grand Syftem, or World, whereof they
ate Parts. And thefe are what Mr. Boyle calls Cofmical or
fyftematical Qualities.
To account for thefe Cofmical Qualities, the fame Author

Jiopofes fome Cofmical Sufpicions, as to fome unobferv'd
Iras and Orders of Nature ; and refers 'em principally to the
Action ofcertain Effluvia hitherto unobferv'd. See Effluvia.
Cosmical is alfo ufed in Aftronomy, to cxprefs one of

the Poetical Rifings of a Star.
Thus, a Star is laid to rife Cofmically, when it rifes toge-

ther with the Sun ; or with that degree of the Ecliptic
whetcin the Sun then abides. See Rising.
,

So, the Cofmical Setting is, when a Star fets and goes down
in the Weft, at the fame time the Sun rifes in the Eaft.
*c Setting.
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'Pleura. See Vertebra.

ate lin'd with the

Thefe Vertebra are the eight which fHllmi, ,u r j
call'd the Axillary

, and J therefore th"° th^ u°rth'fifth, and to the tenth inclufive. '
Iourtn >

COSTvE, in Anatomy. See Ribs.
COSTIVENESS, in Medicine, a preternatural Detention

ot the Excrements, with an unufual Hardnefs or Drvnefsthereof; and, thence, a difficulty of difchargin* 'em See.EXCREMENT.
This is the oppofite to a Diarrhea, or Looft

JJlARRHJE A.

WW ^Mttieai TranfaBions, we have an uncommon

jt,„?,<P,^'
V
r'*

eJ
l

b? ^-Sherman: the Patient, onenomas •Phhfrfa feveral y never wen[ m Stjol
lelsthan 19 or zo Weeks : He generally eat and drank as well
as his Neighbours

; and did all the while the Office of a la-

See

ofeneis. See

bouring M: yet was not any of the other Evacuations fen-
fibly greater than in other pi

Years old.
oplp. He died of it at 23

Jl^fT^ti Remedi« W ge^e Preparations
of Senna lenitive Electuaries, Cream of Tartar, laxative
L«ly iters, tSc '

COSTUS Arabian, the Root of a Tree refembling El-
dar, brought from Arabia ; whence its Name.

to enter the Competition of
Its chief ufe in Medicine

Venice Treacle.

Th
f

beft is heavy of a cineritious Colour withoutfide,
a reddim within, difficult to break, of a ftrong Smell,
and an aromanc Tafte. °

This Root was formerly call'd Coftns Verus, and was di-
vided into two Kinds, the/117^ and the bitter Coflus ; both
of which are now uncommon. M. Charas, and others, are of
Opinion there is but one kind of Coflus, which proves more
or Ids Tweet or bitter, according to the Soil where it is fed.
Costus Indian, an American Root, called alfo Coflus

Slamh Coflus Corticofus, Coflus Corticus, White Cinnamon,
and Winter s Bark. The Iftands of Madagascar in Africa,
or Domingo and Guadaloufa in America, are the Places
W
n'Ai. «

e^°11 and beft is found
-
See Cortex Wmteranus.COTAGE, or COTTAGE, a Houfe without Land be-

longing to it, Stat. 4 Edit,. I. By a later Statute, , 1 Eliz,.
no Man may build a Houfe without laying four Acres of
Land to it

:
So that, properly, a Co.'age now is a Houfe with-

out tour Acres of Land to it

CO-TANGENT is the Tangent of an Arch, which is
the Complement of another Arch to So Degrees. SeeTangent. °

COTHURNUS, Buskin, a very high Shoe, or a kind
of x atten, rais d on Seals of Cork ; wore by the antient Ac-" Tragedy to make 'em appear the taller, and the

ike the Heroes they reprefented
; moft of whom

uppos d to be Giants. See Traced*
It cover'd thegreateft part of the Leg.and was tied beneath

the Knee. Sophocles is faid to have invented the Cothurnus.
See Buskin.
COTICE, or COTISE, in Heraldry, is the fourth Part

ot the Bend which, with us, is feldom if ever born but in
Couples with a Bend between them ; and whence, proba-
bly, the Name : hom the French Cot!, Side
born, as it were on the Sides of the Bend.

tors in

more i

were

they being

Difpofition and Relation of all its Pa
ot 'eprefenting them on a Plane.
Mmography confifts of two Parts ; Aftrono
n«vs the Structure of the Heavens and the Difp'ofition of™ Stars. See Astronomy.
And Geography, which Iliews thofe of the Earth. See

GEOGRAPHY.
The Word comes fron? t]je Gyeck Ki Mundus, World,

CCVm' "' I defcribe -

fcrvirm r
BE

'
an antient Mathematical Inftrument,

,
gtomeafureDiftances, both in the Heavens and on

'^arth. See Distance.

tnhll
C" ûh

ie is in great meafute the fame with the Af-
_~ ue. oce A" - -

.
- ""*< -ASTROLABE.

L Mlurff}f^nTfi''\ °"
n
U"r^l Infirument, by thus they are fepa'r'atTd

and Weft-Indies, efpecially in the Antilles. I
with the Manner an oval form, about the fee of a Nut : As it ripens it

„ whi.b ?T S bk
,

Ck
D
»" thout

,

fi

,

de
i and by the heat of the Sun opens

?>.
.

cn
„
m feveral Places, dilcovering the Cotton thro' the Clefts
which is of an admirable Whitcnefs. In each Fruit arc'
found feveral little Beans, which are the Seed of the Tree
There is another kind of Cotton Tree, which creeps along

the Ground, as the Vine wou'd do if unfupported - the Cot-
ton whereof is the moft etteem'd. And the late Relations
from the South mention two other Kinds, the one in the
Terra firma otBraftl, the other in the Ifle of S. Catherine.
The Seed of the Cotton being mix'd, in the Fruit, toge-

ther with the Cotton it felf, they have invented little Ma.
chines, which being play'd by the Motion of a Wheel, the
Cotton fills on one fide, and the Seed on the other ; and

~COSVirfpA
n
r
a
J".

eatire exPre% thereon, printed in 1612

'imes 2? LITAN
'
or COSMOPOLITE, a Term fome-

Pia« of ah j°
gnlf

>' a Perfon who has no fix'd i'ving, or

The Wn j '
Cr a Man who is a Stranger no-wherc'.

***i City.
Comes from the Grcck xS,rf". Mundus, and

One of the
C01
'""".vman he

e antient Philofophers being interrogated what

Cotton makes a vety confiderable Article of Commerce

:

it is diftmguiiri'd into 'Cotton in the Wool, and Spun-Cotton.
The firft us'd for various Purpofes, as to put between two
Stuffs, in Quilts, Night-Gowns, gfc. but 'tis the latter is
more general ; fmnifhing various Cloths, Mutlins, Callicoes,
Dimitties, and Flangings ; befides that 'tis frequently join'd
with Silk and Flax, in the Compofition of other Stuffs.

"> Itlha"biMn»"
e
o
as

-
; anfiver'd he was a Cofmopclitan.

•ant or Citizen of the World.
atomy. There arc eight Vertebra dif- thcy'row'the'seed in"$^'"anTga7her'it' inOtlober 5 i

the

Cn^\ m or Citiz (

POSTAL, i„ Anatl

The firit kind is ordinarily brought fcomCyprus zn&Smyrrta

:

Smyrna its Produce is greater than any where elfe ;
Near
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the Soil is fo favourable that they can have three Crops in

a Year. There arc ordinarily brought from Smyrna ioooo

Bales of Cotton per Annum ; and yet there is, at leaft, as

much more (pent in the Manufaftures of the Country.

For the Spun Cottons, they are diftinguifh'd by various

Kames, the beft are thofe from Jerufdem, call'd Sazacs
;

and thofe of Samafcm, call'd Cottons of the Ounce • others

are <Demi-$azMS, Saladins, <Payas, Cottons Jofiph, Gem-

^UiliO Si.C
*

Cotton antiently only grew in Egypt, and was tfsM by the

Priefts and Sacrificers for a very lingular kind ot OownS,

wore by them alone.

Co«o«, applied to Wounds in lieu of Linen, produces

an Inflammation : Leewenhoeck, examining into the Rea-

fon of this with a Microfcope, found its Fibres to have

each two flat Sides ; whence he concludes, that each

of its minute Parts muft have two acute Angles, or Edges
5

which acute Edges being not only thinner and mora- lub-

tile than the Globules whereof the flefhy Filaments confitt,

but alfo more firm and ftiff than any of the globulous

Flefh ; it follows, that upon the Application of Cotton to a

"Wound, its Edges mufl not only hurt and wound the Glo-

bules of the Flefh, but alfo cut inceffantly the new Mat-

ter brought to 'em to produce new Flefh 5 and that with

the more eafe, as this Matter, not having attain'd the

Firmnefs and Confidence of Flefh, is the lefs able to refift

its Attacks : Whereas the Linen ordinarily ufed in Wounds,

being compos'd of little round Parts, very clofe to each

other, form larger Maffes, and are thus incapable of hurt-

ing the globous Parts of the Flefh.

Menage derives the Word from the Latin Cotonea, the

fine Mofs growing on Quinces, which refembles Cotton : But

iticod fays, the Arabs call it Cotum and Bombafum ; whence

our Cotton, and Bombazon.
COTYLA, a liquid Meafu're, in ufe among the Antients.

See Measure.
Some have computed the Cotyla to be equal to a Roman

Semi-feptary. Savot adds, that the Roman Cotyla contain'd

twelve Ounces of any Liquor. Upon which Principle,

there mufl have been" as many Cotyla as there were Liquors

ordinarily fold j which is nothing ftrange, fince, in feveral

Countries, we flill find Meafures of different Capacity, call'd

by the fame frame, when they contain the fame Weights,

tho under different Bulks.

Fannius fays, the Cotyla was the fame thing with the

Hemina, which was half a Sextary. See Hemina.

At Cotylas, qttas, Jz placeat, dixijjfe licebit

Heminas, recipit Geminas j'extarius unus.

Chorier obferves, that the Cotyla was us'd as a dry Mea-

fure as well as a liquid one ; from the Authority of I'hticy-

dides, who in one place mentions two Cotyla of Wine, and

in another two Cotyla of Bread. The Word comes from

the Greek jcotvAh.

Cotyla, or Cotyle, or Cotyloides, in Anatomy, a

Name given the Cavities at the Extremities of large Bones,

encompafs'd with thick ftrong Edges, which receive the

Heads, or Apophyfes of other Bones articulated with them.

Such is the Cavity in the Ifchion, or Hip-Bone, which

receives the Head of the Bone of the Thigh.

It is alfo called Acetabulum, i.e. Cup. See Acetabulum.
COTXXEDONES, in Anatomy, little Glands difpers'd

throughout the outermoft Membrane of the FtspttS, call'd

Chorion, (feeCnoRiON 5) andfuppos'd to feparate a nutritious

Juice for the Subfiftence of the ratffl. But Cotyledones, in this

Senfe of the Word, are only found in Sheep, Goats, and

fome other Animals ; the ^Placenta in the Womb, fupplying

the Place thereof in Women. See Placenta.
Other Authors ufe Cotyledones for the Apertures of the

Veins in the inner Surface of the Womb. See Matrix.
In Latin they are call'd Acetabular from their refemblance

of a Cup.
COWARD, in Heraldry. When a Lion is born in any

Efcutcheon, with his Tail doubled or turn'd in between his

Legs, they call it a Lion Coward.

COUCH, in fainting, is ufed for each Lay or Impreffion

of Colour, whether in Oil or Water, wherewith the Fainter

covers his Canvas, Wall, Wainfcot, or other Matter to be

painted. See Painting.

Thus, we fay, A Painting has had its laft Couch, or Lay ;

a Ceiling has had two Couches. There is a great deal of

Art in couching the Colours well, one after another.

The Word is alfo us'd for a Lay or Impreffion on any

thing, to make it more firm and confident, or to fkreen it

from the Weather.

Thus, Paintings are cover'd with a Couch of Varnifh : A
Canvas to be painted, mufl firft have two Couches of Size

ere the Colours be laid. Two or three Couches of white

Lead, are laid on Wood ere the Couch of Gold be applied :

The Leather-gilders lay a Couch of Water and Whites of

Eggs on the Leather, ere they apply the Gold or Silver

Leaf.

The Gold Wire-drawers ufe the Word Couch for the
Gold or Silver Leaf wherewith they cover the Mats to be
gilded or filver'd, before they draw it thro' the Iron that is

to give it its proper thicknefs. See Wire-drawing.
The Gilders ufe Couch for the Quantity of Gold or Sil-

ver Leaves applied on the Metals in gilding or filvering.

Each Couch of Gold is but one Leaf, or two at moft, and
each of Silver three 5 to gild : If the Gilding be hach'd,

there are requir'd from eight to twelve Couches, and only

three or four if it be without haching. To Silver there arc

requir'd from four to ten Couches, according to the Beauty
of the Work. See Gilding.
COUCHANT, in Heraldry, is underflood of a Lyon or

other Beaft, when lying down 5 but with his Head lifted up

:

which diftinguifhes the Pofture of Couchant from Dormant,
when he is fuppos'd quite ftretch'd out and aileep.

GOUCHE, in Heraldry, denotes any thing laid all along :

Thus, Chevron Coucbee, is a Chevron lying fidewife with
the two Ends on one fide of the Shield, which fhould pro-

perly reft on the Bafe.

COUCHING of Cataracts. See Cataract.
COVENANT, the Confent or Agreement of two or more

Parties, to do or perform the fame thing. See Convention,
and Contract.
A Covenant feems to be much the fame with a 'Paffium,

or Conventum among the Civilians. See Pact.
Covenant is either in Law, or in Fa£i.
Covenant in Law, is that which the Law intends to be

made, tho it be not exprefs'd in Terms : As, if the LefTor

demife, and grant a Tenement to the LefTee for a certain

Term 5 the Law intends a Cove?ia?zt on the LefTor's Part,

that the Leffee ilia 11, during the Term, quietly enjoy th®

Leafe againft all lawful Incumbrances.

Covenant in FaB, is that which is expfefty agreed be-

tween the Parties.

There is alfo a Covenant merely ^erfonal, and a Cove-

nant Real. Fitzherbert defines a Covenant Real to be that

whereby a Man ties himfelf to pafs a thing real, as Lands
or Tenements, or to levy a Fine on Lands,- &c.

Covenant merely t'erfonal, is where a Man covenants

with another by Deed to build him a Houfe, or to ferve

him, £f?c.

COVERING, in Architecture, one of the principal.

Parts of a Building. See Roofing.
CO-VERSED Sine, a Term fome People ufe for the re-

maining Part of the Diameter of a Circle, after the verfed

Sine is taken from it. See Sine.

COVERT, in Law. Feme Covert denotes a Woman to

be married, and fo cover'd by, or under the Protection of,

her Husband. See Coverture.
Covert Way, in Fortification, a fpace of Ground level

with the Field, on the Edge of the Ditch, ranging quite

round the Half-Moons, and other Works on the fide of the

Country.

It is otherwife call'd Corridor y
and hath a Parapet fais'd

on a Level, together with its "Banquets and Glacis, which
form the Height of the Parapet, and ought to follow the

Parapet of the Place, till it is infehfibly loft in the Field.

See Parapet.
One of the greateft Difficulties in a Siege, is to make z

Lodgment on the Covert-Way ; becaufe, ufually, the Be-

fieged pallifade it along the Middle, and undermine it on

all Sides. This is fometimes alfo called the Counterfcarp,

becaufe it is on the Edge of the Scarp. See Counter-
scarp.
COVERTURE, in Law, is particularly applied to the

State and Condition of a married Woman 5 who, by the

Laws of our Realm, is under Covert-Baron, or fub potejlate

viri ; and therefore difabled to make Bargains with any, to

the Prejudice of her felf or her Husband, without his Con-

fent and Privity 5 or at leaft without his Allowance and

Confirmation : And if the Husband alien the Wife's Lands,

during the Marriage, fhe cannot gainfay it during his Life.

See Feme.
COUGH, In Medicine, t$c. See Tussis.

COVINE, a deceitful Compact, or Agreement between

two or more, to deceive or prejudice a third Perfon.

As, if a Tenant for Life confpire with another, that this

other fliall recover rhe Land which the Tenant holds in

prejudice of him in Reverfion.

Dr. Skinner takes the Word to be a Corruption of the

Latin Conventum, and therefore writes it Coven. See Con-
spiracy.
COVING, in Building. When Houfes are built projec-

ting over the Ground-plot, and the turn'd Projec/ture arch'd

with Timber, lath'd and plafter'd 3 the Work is call'd Co-

ving. See Alcove.
Coving Comiche, is a Corniche with a great Cafement, *

or Hollow therein. See Cornich.
COUL, or COWL, a Habit wore by the Sernardins,

and Benediffins.

There
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There are two Kinds of Coats

; the one white very three large Pearls, of a row of Pearls, whereof thofe in the
large,

wore in Ceremony, and when they affift at the Office : Middle and Extremities of the ComJ7d°Li above heltP ' .\.», hark, wore on rtrAmarv n,-™£«,™ ;« .u^ ...,i ^ ^ ^.ww*i.j, auvance above me
The ' other black, wore on ordinary Occafions, in the reit. 6ee Coronet.
Streets, t>0-

, Counts were originally Lords of the Court, or of the Fm-
F .
MMbn maintain the CM to be the fame thing per0rs Retinue, and had their Name ^i/wfi C^L«1

w;,„.he
Scafulary. The^Author of the Apology of the or i Commando: Hence; thofe who were alwTvfin he

Etnperor Henry IV
.
di&nguilhe. two Forms of Coat ; the P.lace, or at the Emperor's Side, were called Counts Vala-

,„e a Gown reaching to the Feet, haying Sleeves and a tine, or Conines i latere. See Palatine.

C^J-LtS Il
Ce
^?r" *. tefl^f^ °.

H°°d
,

t0
* In the Times of the Commonwealth, L.U

,„rk.n, caiieo alio ocapmary
,
became it only covers the &«„, was a general Name for all thofe who accompa-mi and Shoulders. See Scafulary „ >

d the proconfuis and pr<wtori int0 the provinccSi tn£re
The Word .s form d from the LatrntoHto by confound- to fove the Commonwealth; as the Tribunes, Kxk&U

i„g
the rwo firrt Syllables into one, as being the fame twice Scribes, Kc.

'^rTW^i^TrnrixrQCT »n- l, ,* • Under the Emperors, C<wm7« were the Officers of the
'COUNCIL or COUNSEL, an Affembly, or Meeting Palace. The Origin of what we now call Counts, feems
f divers considerable Perfons

,
or Officers, ro confider and owing to Auguflus, who took feveral Senators to be his Co-

concert Malum touching the Admmiftration of publ.ck Af- mhos, as Dim obferves, i.e. to accompany him in his Voya-
6i„ or for the rendnng of Juft.ce. ges anJ Travels, and to aflul him in hearing of Caules

;
The *i«8 J Trivyfouncil ,s the fnw» Wife of the which were here judg'd with the fame Authority as in full

Civil Government of£^W; and that_from which all the Senate. GallianTota, to have aboli/h'd this Council, by
forbidding the Senatots being found in the Armies ; and
none of bis Succeifors re-eftabliffi'd i

inferior Orbs derive their Motion. See ?B.ivi-Council

In the French Polity Councils are very numerous : They
have their Council of State, Council of the Finances, Council

if
<J)ifpatches, Council of Diretlions, Grand Council, Coun-

„•; of the Regency, Council of Confctence, &c.

Thefc Counfellors of the Emperor, were really Cbuntsi
Comites, i. e. Companions of the Prince ; and they fome-
times took the Title thereof, bur always with the Addition

Council in Church-Hirtory and Policy, is a Synod, or of the Emperor's Name whom they ac'company'd : So that
JUTcmbly of prelates, and Doflors, met for the regulating it was rather a Mark of their Office than a Title of Dignity,
f Matters relat.ng to the DoBrine or Difcipline or rhe Conftantius was rhe firft who converted it into a Dignity ;
C TL„ Trl' ; *„ ,., r , v, , c ?

nd under him " was
'

that the Nam <= was firft given ab-
A •Provincial Council, is an Affembly of the Prelares of folutely

, Province, under the Metropolitan. See Province. The Name once eftabliih'd, was in a little time indiffe-
A National Council is an Affembly of the Prelates of rently confer'd, not only on thofe who follow'd the Court, and

a Nation, under their Primate or Patriarch. See Primate, accompany'd the Emperor, but alfo to moft Kinds of Offi-
An Oecumenical or General Council, is an Affembly or all cers ; a long Lift whereor is giv

the Prelates of Cbriflendom. See Oecumenical.
Indeed, to conftitute a General Council, 'tis not requir'd

that all the Prelares fhould be actually prefent ; 'tis l'uffi-

cient that the Council be regularly appointed, and that they
may be there, or are call'd thereto.

General Councils are frequently call'd by Eccleiiaflical Au-
thors Plenary Councils.

The Romanifts reckon 1 8 General Councils ; whereof on-
ly the four firft are admitted by the Reformed. The Num-
ber is made out thus: two of Nice, four of Conftantinople,
one of Ephefus, one or Chalcedon, five of the Lateran, two
of Lyons, one of Vienna, one of Florence, and the laft of
*fnnt, which held from 1545 to 15^3.
The Council of T'rent ordains Provincial Councils to be

held every three Years
; yet the laft held in France is that

of Soitrdeaux, 100 Years ago.
The Word comes from the Latin Concilium, which figni-

Ees no more than an Affembly ; for we fay, Concilium Deo-
rum, Concilium Tatrum, Concilium Martyrum, ckc.

There have been various Collections of Councils, as that

(iven us by B» Cange.
Eufel/ius tells us, that Conjlantine divided the Counts in-

to three Claffes ; the firft bore the Title of Illuftres, the
recond that or Clarijjimi, and afterwards Speftabiles ; the
third were called TerfeStJ/imi. See Perfectissimate,££c.
Of the two firft Claffes was the Senare compored ; thofe

or the rhird had no Place in the Senate, but enjuy'd feveral

other of rhe Privileges of Senators. See Senator.
There were Counts who ferv'd on Land, orhers at Sea 5

fome in a Civil, fome a Religious, and rome in a Legal Ca-
pacity ; as, Comes JErarii, Comes Sacrarum Largiiionmn,
Comes Sacri Confiftorii, Comes Curite, Comes Capellte, Comes
Archiatrorum , Comes Commerciorum , Comes Vcfliarius,
Comes Horreorum, Comes Opftmiorum aut AnnondS, Comes
Domeflicorum, Comes Equorum regiorum, aut Comes Std-
buli ; Comes 'Domorum, Comes Excubitoriim, Comes Nota-
riorum, Comes Lcgum, feu •Profejfor in Jure, Comes Li-
mitum, aut Marcarum ; Comes Maritime ; Comes Tortus
Romie ; Comes 'Patrimonii.

The Francs, Germans, &c. paffing into Gaul and Ger-
many, did not abolifh the Form or the Roman Government

;
of Dr. Merlin at Tans in 1 524. ; one or F. Crabe, a Fran- and as rhe Governours or Cities and Provinces were called
cifcm, .n 1536- ; another or Surius in 1557 ; another at Counts, Comites, and Dukes, Duces, they continued to be
Venice, in 1585 ; another at Rome in 1608

;
one of Status call'd fo. See Duke.

Canon r Cologne, in 1S0S, in 10 Volumes : Another or the Thefe Governours commanded in time of War ; and in
Louwe in 1644, in 37 Volumes : Another of F. IAbbe and time of Peace adminifter'd Jullice. Thus, in the Time of
r- Ctffart, Jefuits, in 1S71, in 17 Volumes, more ample Cbalemaign, Counts were the ordinary Judges and Gover-
than the reft. Laftly, another is fhortly expefled from F. nours of the Cities, all under one.
Hardoum, another Jefijit. There Counts of Cities were beneath the Dukes, and
Council of War, is an Affembly of the principal Offi- Counts who prefided over Provinces ; the firft being confli-

cts ot an Army, or Fleer, occafionally call'd by the Gene- tuted in the particular Cities under the Jurifdiaion or rhe
"lor Admiral, to confider or the prefent State of Things, la tter. The Counts or Provinces were in nothing inferior to
Md concert Meafures for their Conduct, with regard to Dukes, who themfelves were only Governours or Provinces.

|f
s
' ^"eats, Engagements, Sgc: Under the laft op the fecond Race of Kings, they got

1 he fame Term is fomerimes alfo ufed for an Affembly or their Dignity render'd Hereditary ; and even ufurp'd the
the Officers ot" a Regiment, or Ship; met to try Soldiers Sovereignty when Hugh Capet came to the Crown : His Au-
nt Sailors accufed or any Crime, thority was not ftirficient to oppole their Encroachments 5
tommon Council, is a Court or Affembly, wherein are and hence it is rhey date the Privilege or wearing Coronets

made all By-Laws which bind the Citizens or London : It in their Arms: they affum'd ir then, as enjoying the Rights
tonlms, like the Parliamenr, op two Houfes ; an upper, con- or Sovereigns in their particular Diflridts, or Counties. But,
tiling of the Lotd Mayor and Aldermen ; and a lower, of a by degrees, the Counties became reunited to the Crown,
^umber of Common-Council-Hen, chofe by the feveral The Quality or Count is now become very different from
w™s

> as Reprefentatives or the Body or the Citizens. what it was antiently ; being now no more than a Title,

_
„OUNT, Comes, a Nobleman who poffeffes a Domain which a King grants upon erecting aTerritory into a County,

erected into a County. See County.
Ei'gltjh Counts we diftinguifh by the Title or Earls, (fee

'^ L foreign ones flill letain their proper Name.
. ,

Dignity of a Count, is a Medium berween that of au"ke and a Baron. See Nobility.

wirh the Referve of Jurifrlicfion and Sovereignty tohinrfeir.

At firft there was no Claufe in the Parent ot" Erecfion,

intimating the Reverfion of the County to the Crown in de-

faulr of Heirs Male ; bur Charles IX. to prevent their be-

„„ * jng too numerous, ordain'd that Duchies and Counties, in

E K/r "^ t0 t 'le m-odern ule> m°1 Plenipotentiaries and dePault of Heirs Male, fhould return to the Crown.
mbaffadors affume the Title or Counts ; tho they have no The Point of Precedence between Counts and Marquiffes,
ounty

; as the Count dAvaux, &c. has been formerly much controverted ; tbeReafon was, that
Antiently, all Generals, Councilors, Judges, and Secre- there are Counts who are Peers op France, but no Marquif-

former feveral!

A Count has
adorn'd

See Duke. and Marcjuiss.
Right to bear on his Arms a Coronet, William the Conqueror, as is obferv'd by Camden, gave

3

with three precious Stones, and Turmounted with the Dignity or Counts in Fee to his Nobles ; annexing it ro

S r r f this
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this or that County, or Province, and allotting for their

Maintenance a certain Proportion of Money, anting from

the Prince's Profits in the Pleadings and Forfeitures ot the

Provinces. To this Purpofe he quotes an anticnt Record ;

thus, Hen.'U. Rex Angli<e his verbis Comitem creavit

;

fiiatis nos feciffe Hugoncm Bigot Comitem de NorJ. iSc. lie

tertio Densriode Norwich& Northfolk ficut aliqms Comes

Analias, ?$c. See Earl.
The Germans call a Count, Graff; which, according to

a Modern Critick, properly fignifies Judge ; and is denv d

from Gravis, or Graffio, of>e»?»- They have feveral Kinds

of thefe Counts, or Graffs ; as Landgraves, Marcbgraves,

Burgraves, and Pal/graves, or Counts 'Palatine.

Thefe laft are of two Kinds ; the one are ot the dum-

ber of Princes, and have the Inveftiture of a Palatine; the

others have only the Title of Count •Palatine, without the

Inveftiture of any Palatinate. See Palatinate.

Some affert, that by publickly profeffing the Imperial

Laws for 20 Years, the Perfon acquires the Dignity of a

Count 'Palatine ; and there are Inftances of Profeffors of

Law, who have affum'd the Title accordingly ; but there

there are others who call the Right in doubt.

Count, in Law, the original Declaration in a Real Ac-

tion ; as the Declaration is in a Perfonal one : The Libellus

of the Civilians comprehends both.

Tet, Count and Declaration are fometimes confounded ;

as Count in Debt, Count in Appeal,^. See Declaration.

'CovtiT-fVbeel, in Clock-work, a Wheel which moves

round in 12 Hours ; call'd alfo the Locking-Wheel. See

Wheel, and Clock.
COUNTER, of the Latin Prepofition contra, againft, is

ufed in the Composition of divers Words in our Language ;

and generally implies the Relation of Oppofition.

Counter-earry, or Contre-barre, is ufed by the

French Heralds, for what we more ordinarily call 'Bendy

finifterper Bend countercbang'd. See Barry.

Counter-bendy, or Contre-bend, in Heraldry, is ufed

by the French to exprefs what we more ordinarily call Ben-

dy of Six per Bendjinifter countercbang'd. See Bendy.

Counter-chano'd, in Heraldry, is when

there is a mutual Changing of the Colours of sition, and Harmony^

the Field and Charge in an Efcutcheon, by

means of one or more Lines of Partition.

Thus, in the Coat of the famous Chaucer

:

He beareth, Party per Pale Argent and Gules,

a bend countercbang'd ; that is, that Part of

the Bend, which is in that Side of" the Efcutcheon which is

Argent, is Gules ; and that Part of it which is on the other,

is Argent.

Counter-chevron'd, denotes a Shield Chevronny, or

rted by fome Line of Partition. See Chevron.
Counter - composed, or Contre-com-

pone, or Counter-compony, in Heraldry,

ifiBll 1 is when a Bordure is compounded of two

Ranks of Fanes 5 as in the adjoining Figure.

When it confifts but of one Rank, it is call'd

Complied; and when of more than two, Chee-

ky. See Checky, iSc.

Counter-ermine. See Ermine.
Counter- paled, or Contre-palle, is when the
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Counter-Bond, is a Bond given to fave a Perfon harm-

lefs, who has given his Bond for another. See Bond.

This is alfo call'd Counter-fecurity.

Counter-Charge, is a reciprocal Recrimination, or

Charge, brought againft an Accufer. See Charge.
Counter-Deed, a fecret Writing, or a private Act , either

before a Notary, or under a private Seal ; which deftroys,

changes, annuls or alters fome more folemn and publick Aft.

Counter-Deeds, are rather tolerated than permitted : in

many Cafes they are actually prohibited ; as being ufually no

berter than Frauds.

The Cuftom of Paris annuls all Counter-Deeds, contrary

to the Tenour of a Marriage.

Counter-Plea, in Law, a Replication to a Prayer.

Thus, when a Tenant by Courtefy, in Dower, or other

Real Aaion, prays the View or Aid of the King, or him

in the Reverfion, for his better defence ; or if a Stranger

to the Action begun, defire to be admitted, to fay what he

can for the Safeguard of his Ettate : That which the De-

mandant alledges againft this Requeft, why it Ihould not be

admitted, is call'd a Counter-Plea.
-

Countersigning, the Signing an Order, or Patent of

a Superior, in quality of Secretary ; to tender the Thing

more authentick.

Charters, (gc. are fign'd by the King, and counter-Jign d

by a Secretary of State or Ld.Chancellor. See Signature.

Counter-charm, a Charm or Spell, contrived to hinder

the Effect of another. See Charm, Spell, Ligature, &c.

Counter-foil, or Counter-stock, is that Part ot a

Tally ftruck in the Exchequer, which is kept by an Offi-

cer of the Court. See Tally, and Exchequer.
Counter-Fugue, in Mufick, is when the Fugues proceed

contrary to one another. See Fugue.

Counter-part, a Part of fomething oppofite to another

Parr. See Part.
Thus, in Mufick, the Bafs and Treble are two Counter-

farts, or oppofite Parts.

Counter-point, in Mufick, the Art of compofing Har-

mony ; or of difpofing and concerting feveral Parts fo toge-

ther, as that they make an agreeable Whole. See Compo-

Efcutcheon is divided into twelve Pales parted per Feffe, the

two Colours being counter- chang'd : fo that the upper are of

one Colour, or Metal, and the lower of anorher.

Counter-passant, is when two Lions are in a Coat of

Arms, and one appears to be paffing or walking quite the

contrary way from the other. See Passant;

Counter-pointed, by the French call'd Contre-pointe,

is when two Chevrons in one Efcutcheon meet in the Points;

the one rifing, as ufual, from the Bafe ; and the other in-

verted, falling from the Chief: So that they are counter, or

oppofite to one another in the Points.

They may alfo be counter-pointed the other way ; that is,

when they are founded on the Sides of the Shield, and the

Points meet that way ; call'd Counter-pointed in Feffe.

Counter-potent, or Potent Counter-potent, by the

French Heralds call'd Contre-potence, is reckon'd a Fur, as

well as Vair and Ermine ; but compos'd of fuch Pieces as

reprefent the Tops of Crutches, call'd in French Potences,

and in old Engtijb, 'Patents. See Fur.

Counter-quarter'd, by the French call'd Contre-efcar-

tele, denotes the Efcutcheon, after being quarter'd, to have

each quarter divided again into two : So that there are eight

Quarters, °r Divifions. See Quarter.
Counter-salient, is when two Beafts are borne in a

Coat of Arms in a Pofture of leaping from each other, di-

rectly the contrary way. See Saliant.

Counter-tripping, is when two Beafts are borne in a

Coat of Arms tripping, i. e. in a walking Pofture, and the

Head of the one to the Tail of the other. See Tripping.

Counter-change, a mutual Exchange between two

Parties. See Exchange.
Counter-breast-work, in Fortification, a Falfe-Braye.

See False Brave.

Counter-point is divided intofimple, and figurative; agree-

ably to the Divifion of Harmony, into the Harmony of

Concords, and that of Difcords. See Concord.

Counter-point took its Name hence, when Mufick in

Parts was firft inttodue'd, their Harmony being fo fimple

they us'd no Notes of different Time, and mark'd their

Confonances by Points ;fet againft each other. Hence, in

regard ofthe Equality of the Notes of Time, the Parts were

made Concord in every Note.

This afterwards became denominated fimple and plain

Counter-point ; to diftinguifh it from another Kind, wherein

Notes of different Value were us'd, and Difcords brought in

betwixt the Parts, which they call figurative^ Counter-point.

Simple Counter-point, or the Harmony of Concords, con^

lifts of the imperfect, as well as the perfect Concords ; and

may therefore be denominated perfect, or imperfect, ac-

cording as the Concords are, whereof it is compos'd : Thus,

the Harmony arifing from a Conjunction of any Note with

its Fifth and Octave, is perfect ; but with its Third and

Sixth imperfect.

Now, to difpofe the Concords or the Natural Notes and

their Octaves in any Key in a iimple Counterpoint, obferve,

with regard to the Diftinction into perfect and impetfect

Harmony, this general Rule, viz. to the Key /, to the 4th

/, and to the 5th/, a perfect Harmony mult be join'd ; to

the 2d f, the 3d /, and 7th, an imperfect Harmony is in-

difpenfible ; to the 6th /, either an imperfect or perfect

Harmony.
In the Compofition of two Parts, obferve, that tho a

third appears only in the Treble on the Key/' the 4th f,

and the 5th /; yet the perfect Harmony of the Fifth, is

always fuppos'd, and mutt be fupplied in the Accompany-

ments of the thorow Bafs to thofe fundamental Notes.

More particularly, in the Compofition of two Parts, the

Rules ate, That the Key / may either have its Octave, its

Third, or its Fifth ; the fourth / and fifth / may have

either their refpective Thirds or Fifths, and the firft may
have its Sixth ; as, to favour a contrary Motion, the latt

may have its Ocfave.

The fixth/ may have either its 3d, its 5th, or its <fth.

The fecond /, third /, and feventh /, may have either

their refpective 3ds or 6ths ; and the laft, on many occafions,

its falfe 5th. Which Rules hold the fame both in flat and

ftiarp Keys.

For the Rules of Counter-point, with regard to the Suc-

ceffion of Concords ; it muft be obferv'd, That as much
as can be in Parts, may proceed by a contrary Motion, ;'. e.

the Bafs may afcend when the Treble defcends, and vice

verfa. The Parts moving either upwards or downwards rhe

fame way ; two Octaves or rwo Fifths never to follow one

another immediately. Two Sixths never to fucceed each

other
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other immediately. Whenever the Oflave or Fifth is to be

m ade ufe °f' t, 'e Fam mu{l Proceed by a contrary Mo-
tion,

except the Treble move into fuch Oftave or Fifth

orad'ually- If in a SnarP Key> the Bafs defcend gradually

from the 5th / t0 the 4* /, the laft, in that Cafe, mult

never

the laft.

have its proper Harmony applied to it ; but the

jfotes that were Harmony in the preceding
5 th /, mud be

COD tinu'd
on the 4th /. Thirds and fifths may follow one

another as often as one has a mind.

figurative Counter-point is of two Kinds : In the one,

pifcords are introdue'd occasionally ; ferving only as Transi-

tions from Concord to Concord : In the other, the Difcord

tears a chief part in the Harmony. See Discord.
Tor the firfi ; nothing but Concords are ever to be us'd

c0 the accented Parts of the Meafure : In the unaccented

Parts, Difcords may pafs tranficntly, without any Offence to

the Ear. This the French call Suppofition ; becaufe the
tranfient Difcord always fuppofes a Concord immediately
following it : Which is of infinite Service in Mufick. See
Supposition.

For the fecond, wherein the Difcords are ufed as a folid

and fubttantial Part of the Harmony ; the Difcords that

nave Place are the Fifth when join'd with the Sixth, to

which it Hands in the Relation of a Difcord : the Fourth

when join'd with the Fifth ; the Ninth, which is in effefl

the Second ;
the Seventh, and the Second and Fourth.

Thefe Difcords are introdue'd into the Harmony with due
Preparation ; and are to be fucceeded by Concords : which
is commonly call'd the Refolution of Difcord.
The Difcord is prepar'd by firtl fubfilting in the Har-

mony in quality of a Concord; i.e. the fame Note which
becomes the Difcord is firlt a Concord to the Bafs Note im-
mediately preceding that to which it is a Difcord. The
Difcord is refolv'd by being immediately fucceeded by a
Concord delcending from it by the Diflance only of Second
^ or Second /.

As the Difcord makes a fubftantial Part of the Harmo-
ny, fo it mull always poffefs an accented Part of the Mea-
fure. Now to introduce the Difcords into Harmony ; it muft
be confider'd what Concords may ferve for their Preparation
and Refolution : The Fifth, then, may be prepar'd either
by being an Oflave, Sixth, or Third. It may be refolv'd
either into the Sixth, or Third. The Fourth may be pre-
par'd in all the Concords, and may be refolv'd into the Sixth,
Third, or Oflave. The Ninth may be prepar'd in all the
Concords except the Oflave ; and may be refolv'd into the
Sixth, Third, or Oflave. The Seventh may be prepar'd
in all the Concords; and refolv'd into the Third, Sixth, and
Fifth. The Second and Fourth are ufed very differently
from the reft ; being prepar'd and refolv'd into the Bafs.
See Harmony, Concord, Discord, Key, Clef, Modu-
lation, £s?c.

Counter-part, in Mufick, denotes a Part to be oppo-
se to fome other ; as the Bafs is the Counter-pan of the
Treble. See Part.
Counter-Tenor, is one of the mean or middle Parts of
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C^m^-Approaches in Fortification, Lines or Worksmade by the Befieg'd, when their Trenches meet the Lines

of Attack of the Befiegers. See ApproachesU™te.-2«Wji
, a Battery on the Side 'oppofite to

that or the Enemy
; eipscially that which aims to difcount

See
Mufick

; fo call'd, as if it were oppofite to the Tenor.
Tenor.

Counter-part, in Law, is the Duplicate, or Copy of
any Indenture, or Deed. See Duplicate.
Counter-Plot, a Plor, or Intrigue conttived to thwart

and overthrow another. See Plot.
Counter-Roll, a Counterpart, or Copy of the Rolls re-

lating to Appeals, Inqueits, g?c. See Roll.
Counter-Rounii, a Body of Officers going ro vifit, and

mlpect the Rounds, or the Sentinels. See Round.
Counter-swallow-tail, an Outwork, in form of a

Cngle Tcnaille, wider at the Gorge than at the Head.
Swallow-Tail.
Counter-Tally, one of the two Tallies whereon any

™»g is fcored. See Tally.
CounterLight, or Counter-jour, a Window or Light
Ppolue ;o any thing, which makes it appear to a difadvan-
»ge. A fingie Counter-light is fufficient to take away all
toe Beauty of a fine Painting.

Counter-Drawing, in Painting, g?e. the copying a De
=n or Painting, by means of a fine linen Cloth

See

Jjper, or other tranfparent Matter; whereon the Strok
"ing thro', are follow'd and traced with a Pencil

an oil'd

okes
withw without Colour. See Drawing.

^ Some,,mes they coimteftkaw on Glafs, and with Frames

and j r 1

int0 Sc
l
uares

.
with Silk or with Thread

;

as ,h» I,
me!lns ot Jnliruments invented for the Purpofe ;i! »e Parallelogram. See Parallelogram. ^ '

tsUl™*'^00*' in Rolli"g- 1>f^ Printing, a Print taken

<w,he p
no

r
r

-

ftefl
?

primed; which
'

b
y beinS PalVd

See PRlN .
'
glves tne F'gure of the former, but inverted.

^°ticTZ'k0V
,

e
\

is alfo to Eali a De%n in Wack Lead,
' tea Uialk thro' the Pieii

,

S
J'°"ge, both that,*r

°°t is to be take

:o pals

after

covering the

in War, a Change of the Face, or
whereby the Men who were in the

their

they had

the Enemy's Cannon. "See Battery.
Counter-guard, in Fortification, a triangular Work inform ot a large Parapet, placed beyond the Duct, before

the Point and Faces of the Baflion.
It differs from the Demi-lune, in that it covers the whole

Baftion. The Engineers ordinarily call it the Enveloppe
See Enveloppe.

'Tis chiefly us'd when the Baflion is on an Eminence •

and tis by means hereof that Baftions may be doubled
and tripled. Counter-guards are very fit for 1

weak Parts of a Place.

Counter-March,
Wings of a Battalion

';

Front, come to be in the Rea/.
This is an Expedient they have recourfe to when theEnemy attacks their Rear; or when they cha

March for a Direflion oppofite to that wherein
begun.

The Counter-March is either made by Files, or Ranks,
by Files when the Men in the Front of the Battalion go
into the Rear : by Ranks, when the Wings or Flanks of
the Battalion change Ground with one another.
The Term is alfo ufed at Sea, for the like Change of a

Squadron. °

Counter-Mine, in War, a fubterraneous Vault, running
the whole length of a Wall, three Foot broad, and fi?
deep, with feveral Holes and Apertures therein; contriv'd
to prevent the Effefls of Mines, in cafe the Enemy fliould
make any to blow up the Wall. See Mine.

This Kind of Counter-mine is now little in ufe. The mo-
dern Counter-mine is a Well and a Gallery, funk on purpofe
till it meet the Enemy's Mine, and prevent its Effefl : it
being firft pretty well known whereabouts it is.

Counter-Mure, or Counter-^//, a little Wall built
dole to another, to fortify and fecure it, that it may not
receive any Damages from Buildings made contiguous to it.

By the Cuftom of "Paris, If a Stable be erefled apainfl .-

Partition-Wall, there muft be
Inches thick. M.
ought

Wall.

Counter-Wall added, eight
'Bullet obferves, that the Counter-Wall

never to be bound, or connefled with the proper

r having moiften'd with a
and the Paper on which the Coumer-

Counter-scarp, in Fortification, the Slope, or Accli-
vity of the Ditch, looking towards the Campagne. See
Scarp. r °

,

T
i.'r
T

.

erm fcmetimes alfo takes in the Covert-way, and
the Glacis. '

Counterfcarps are fometimes made of Stone, and without
any Slope.

To be lodg'd on the Counterfcarp, is to be lodg'd on the
Covert-way, or the Glacis. See Covert-2-%.
Counter-Trench, in Fortification, a Trench made

againft the Befiegers, and which, of confequence, has its
Parapet turn'd towards 'em. See Trench.
There are ufually a great many Communications between

this and the Place, to prevent the Enemy from making any
ufe of it, in cafe they render themfelves Mafters thereof.
Counter-vallation, a Counter-Line, or Ditch, made

around a Place befieg'd ; to prevent the Sallies and Excur-
sions of the Garrifon, when it is flron».

Along its Edge, on the Side of the Place, runs a Parapet;
and it is flank d from Space to Space.
Counter-working, in the Military Art, the raifing of

Works, in order to oppofe thofe of the Enemy. See Work.
Counter-gage, in Carpentry, a Method ufed to meafure

the Joints, by transferring, v. g. the breadth of a Mortoife to
the Place in the Timber where the Tenon is ro be, in order
to make em fit each other.

Counter-Mark, a fecond or third Mark,
thing mark'd before.

The Word is us'd in Commerce, for
put on a Bale of Goods belonging to feveral Merchants ; that
it mayn t be open'd but in the Prefence of 'em all, or their
Agents.

In Goldfmiths Works, &c. the Counter-Mark is the Mark
or Punchion of the Hall, or Company, to fhew the Metal
is Standard, added to that of the Artificer that made it.

Counter-Mark ofa Horfe, an Artificial Cavity, which the
Jockeys make in the Teeth of Horfes tha '

the Natural Mark; to difguife their Age,
pear as if they were not above fix Tears 'old. See Mark."

Counter-Mark of a Medal, is a Mark added to a Medal,
a long time after its being (truck. See Medal.
The Counter-Marks appear to be Faults or Flaws in Me-

dals, disfiguring the Ground, fometimes on the Side of the
Head, and fometimes on the Reverfe; particularly in the
large and middle-nVd Brafs : yet are they elteem'd as Beauties
among the Curious,, who fet a particular Value on fuch

Medals,

put on any

the feveral Marks

have out-grown

and make 'em ap-
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Medals, in regard they know the feveral Changes in Value

they have undergone ; which are exprefs'd by thofe Counter-

Marks.
Antiquaries, however, are not well agreed about the Sig-

nification of the Characters they find on 'em. On fome,

N.PROB. on others, N.CAPR. on others CAIR, RM,
MT, AUG. SC. Some have for their Counter-Mark an

Emperor's Head ; fome feveral ; fome a Cornucopia.

Care mult be taken not to confound the Monograms with

the Countermarks : The Method of diftinguifhing them is

eafy. The Counter-Marks being ftruck after the Medal,

are dented or funk in ; whereas the Monograms being

ftruck at the fame time with the Medals, have rather a little

Relievo. See Monogram.
Counter-Poison, an Antidote, or Remedy, which pre-

vents the Effect of Poifon. See Antidote, and Poison.

Of this Kind are Treacle, Mithridate, and Orvietan. See

MlTHRlDATE, l$C.

Counter-poifons are either general, or fpccipZc : General

Counter-jPoifons are Angelica, Rice, Carduus Benediclus, the

Vincctoxicum, Dittany, Scorzonera, Citrons, Bezoar, Hartf-

horn, i£c.

The Spccificks arc thofe that follow ; Citron-Bark, v. g.

is a Counter poifon to Nux Vomica 5 Venice-Treacle ro the

Bite of a Viper ; Oil of Scorpion, to the Bite of Scorpions;

Oil of Pine-Apples, to Orpi ment Gentian, to the Cicuta, £fV.

Vender Linden, in his Treatife de Venenis, fays, that in

every puttid Indifpofition, whether arifing from the Bite of

venomous Beafts, or from an Akali form'd by Putrefaction,

Vinegar drank is fovereign, cither Simple ordiftill'd 5 either

with Honey in form of Oximcl, or with Sea-Onion.

Counter-poise, any thing ferving to weigh againft ano-

ther
;

particularly a piece of Metal, ordinarily Brafs or Iron,

making a Part of the Statera Romana, or Stilyard. See

Stater a.

It is made to Aide along the Beam ; and from the Divi-

sion in which it keeps the Balance in Equilibrio, the Weight

of the Body is determin'd. See Balance.
It is alfo call'd the Pear, on account of its Figure 5 and

Mafs, by reafon of its Weight.

Rope-Dancers ule a Pole by way of Counter-poife, to keep
their Bodies in Equilibrio.

COUNTERFORTS, Suttrejjl-s, Spurs, are Pillars of Ma-
fonry, ferving to prop or fuftain Walls or Tcrraffes, fubjeft

to buldgc, or be thrown down. See Buttress.
Thefe Works are ufually bent into Arches, and placed at

a diftance from each other.

When any thing is built on the Defccnt of a Mountain,
it mud be ftrengthen'd with Counterforts well bound to the

Wall, and at the Diftance of about twelve Yards from each
other.

COUNTERMAND, a Revocation of an Order ; or an
Excufe for Setting aSide, or deferring a Confignment.

A Countermand differs from an Effoign, firft, in that in

the Countermand, the Confignment is propos'd to be defer'd

to a Day certain, which is not in the Effoign. 2d, In the

Effoign, the Caufe of deferring the Confignment is exprefs'd

and affirm'd to be true, but in a Countermand that Affir-

mation is not requir'd. See Essoign.
Countermand, is alfo where a thing formerly executed is

afterward, by fome Act or Ceremony, made void by the Party

that firft did it. As, if a Man make his Laft Will, and
devife his Land to T. S. and afterwards enfeoffs another of
the fame Land 5 this Feoffment is a Countermand of the
Will, and the Will void as to the Difpofition of the Land.
COUNTING, or COMPTING-HOUSE, in the King's

Koufhold, an Office wherein account is daily taken of the
Expcnces, £5?c. of the Houftiold ; Provisions made for the
fame ; as alfo Payments, and Orders for the well-governing
of the Servants. See Houshold.
The principal Officer hereof, is the Lord Steward ; under

whom are the Treafurer, Comptroller, Cofferer, Mafter of
the Houftiold, Clerks of the Green Cloth, and Clerks Con-
trollers. See Steward, Z£c.

In the Compting-Hoiife, is the Board of Green Cloth,
which is a Court of Juftice. See Green-Cloth.
COUNTY, originally Signifies the Territory.xif a Count,

or Earl See Count.
But now it is ufed in the fame Senfe with Shire ; the

one Word coming from the French, the other from the
Saxon. See Shire.

In this View, a County is a Circuit, or Portion of the
Realm, inte 52 of which, the whole Land, England and
Hales, is divided, for the better Government thereof, and
more eafy Adminiftration of Juftice therein.

Thefe Counties are fubdivided into Rapes, Lathes, Wapen-
takes, Hundreds; and thefe again into Tytbings. See Rape,
Wapentake, Hundred, &c.

For the Execution of the Laws in the feveral Counties
excepting Cumberland, Wejlmorland, and ^Durham, every
Michaelmas Term, Officers are appointed, under the Deno-
mination of Sheriffs. See Sheriff.

This Officer has a double Function ; firft, Minifleriat,
to execute all Precedes and Precepts of the Courts of Law
directed to him : and fecondly, Judicial ; whereby he has
Authority to hold two Courts, the one call'd the Sheriff's-
Tiirn, the other the County-Court. See Turn, andCouNTY-
Court.

Other Officers of the feveral Counties, are, Lord Lieute-
nant, who has the Command of the Militia of the County
Cuftodes Rotulorum, Juftices of 'Peace, Bailiffs, High Con-
flable, and Coroner. See Lord Lieutenant, Militia,
Gustos Rotulorum, Justice of the Peace, High Consta-
ble, Bailiff, Coroner, £$c.

Of the 5« Counties, there are four of fpecial Note, which
are therefore term'd Counties 'Palatine ; as, Lancafler,
Chcfter, lJurham, and Ely : Pembroke alfo, and Hexam
were antiently Counties Palatine ; which laft belong'd to
the Archbiftiop of Tork, and was ftripp'd of its Privilege in

the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, and redue'd to be a Part of
the County of Northumberland. See Palatine.
The Chief Governours of thefe Counties Palatine, here-

tofore, by a fpecial Charter from the King, fent out all

Writs in their own Names ; and, touching Juftice, did all

Things as abfolutely as the King himfelf in other Counties;
only acknowledging him their Superior and Governour. But
in Henry Vlll's Time, the faid Power was much abridg'd.

CovNTY-Corporate, is a Title given to feveral Cities, or
antient Boroughs, on which the Englijh Monarchs have
thought fit to beftow extraordinary Privileges ; annexing ro
them a particular Territory, Land, or Jurifdiftion.

The Chief of thefe is the famous City of London ; with
Tork, Canterbury, Sriftol, Chefter, Norwich ; the Town
of Kingfton upon Hull, Neivcafile upon Tine, Haverford-
Weji in Wales, &c.

Covurt-Court, is a Court of Juftice held in each County
by the Sheriff thereof, every Month. See Sheriff.

This County Court had antiently the Cognizance of Mat-
ters of great Moment ; but was much abridg'd by Magna
Cham, and more 1 Edix. IV. but has ftill the Determina.
tion ot Debts and Trefpaffes under forty Shillings.

In effect, till the Courts at Weftminfier were erefled, the
County-Courts were the chief Courts of the Kingdom. See
Court.
Among the Laws of K. Edgar is this, viz. Let there

be two County-Courts in a Year, and let there be prefent a
Biftiop, and an Alderman or Earl ; one whereof Shall judge
according to the Common Law, the other according to the
Ecclefiaftical Law. The Conjunction of thefe two Powers
to aflift each other, is as antient as the Englijb Government
it felf.

They were firft feparated by William the Conqueror, who
brought all the Ecclefiaftical Bufinefs into a Conliftory, erec-
ted for that Purpofe

; (fee Consistory:) and the Law-Bu-
finefs into the Iving's-Bench. See King's-Bench.
COUPED, Coupe, in Heraldry, expreffes a Head, Limb,

or other Thing in an Efcutcheon which is borne as if cut, clear
and even off, from the Trunk ; in opposition to its being for-

cibly torn off which they call Erajed. See Erased.
Thus, the Arms of Ulfter, which all Baronets carry, is a

Dexter-Hand couped, or cut off at the Wrift.

Coufed is alfo ufed to denote fuch Croffes, Bars, Bends,
Chevrons, \£c. as do not touch the Sides of the Efcutcheon,
but are as it were cut off from 'em,
COUPEE, a Motion in Dancing, wherein one Leg is a

little bent, and fufpended from the Ground 5 and with the
other a Motion is made forwards.

The Word, in the original French, Signifies a Cut.
COUPLE Clofe, in Heraldry, the fourth Part of a Chev-

ron. Thefe are never born but in Pairs, except a Chevron
be between them, faith Guillim ; tho Shorn gives an In-

stance to the contrary. See Chevron.
COUPLET, a Division of an Hymn, an Ode, Song, l$c.

wherein, an equal Number, or an equal Meafure of Ver-
fes are found in each Part.

In Odes, thefe Divisions are more ordinarily call'd Strophes.
See Strophe.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Copula.
By an Abufe, Couplet is Sometimes ufed to fignify a Cou-

ple of Vctfes.

COURANT, a Term ufed to exprefs the prefent Time

:

Thus, the Year 1725 is the Courant Year ; the 15th Cou-
rant, the 1 5th Day of the Month now running.

With regard to Commerce, the Price Courant of any
Merchandize, is the known and ordinary Price accuftom'd
to be given for it.

The Word is alfo ufed for any thing that has Courfe, or is

receiv'd in Commerce : In which Senfe, we fay, Courant or

Current Coin, &c. See Current.
Courant is alfo a Term in Mufick and Dancing ; being

ufed to exprefs both the Time or Air, and the Dance.
With regard to the firft, Courant or Currant is a Piece of

Mufick in triple Time : The Air of the Courant is ordinarily

noted in Triples of Minims ; the Parts to be repeated twice.

It
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begins and ends, when he who beats the Meafure falls

tr
ar)d

• in contradiftinflion from the Saraband, which

dinarily ends when the Hand is rais'd.

U'ith regard to Dancing, the Conrmt is the molt com-

f all the Dances praclis'd in England : It confifts, ef-

?°!|
a lly,.of

a Time, a Step, a Balance, and a Coupee j tho

• »ifn admits of other Motions.

Formerly they leap'd their Steps

Cmir"'"

in which Point, the

dhfer'd from the low Dances and Pavades. There

efimplt Courants, andfigur'd CoArants, all dane'd by 1

The Term is French, and properly fignifies running. See

COURIER, or CURRIER, a Meffenger fern Pott, or

r -prefs, to carry Difpatches. See Post.

Antiquity, too, had its Couriers ; we meet with three

Kinds, «2>. thofe who ran on foot, call'd by the Greeks He-

mtrodromi, q. d. Couriers of a i)ay. 'Pliny, Corn. Nepos,

and C<?fer>
mention fomeof thefe, who would run 20, ;o, 56,

an[j
j
in the Circus, even 40 Leagues per Day. And Rtdiug

Couriers, who chang'd Horfes, as the modern Couriers do.

Xenophon attributes the firit Couriers to Cyrus. Herodo-

tus fays, they were very ordinary among the Pcrfians, and

ihat there was nothing in the World more fwift than thefe

kind of Meffcngers. ' That Prince, fays Xenophon, cxa
1 min'd how far a Horfe would go in a Day 3 built Equcries,

1 or Stables, at fuch Diftances from each other, where he
1 lodg'd Horfes, and Perlbns to take care of 'em 5 and at

' each Place kept a Perfon always ready to take the Packet,
' mount a frem Horfe, ?nd forward it to the next Stage :

' and this quite thro' his Empire.

But it does not appear, that either the Greeks or Romans
had any regular fix'd Couriers, till the Time of Augufttts :

Under that Prince they travell'd in Cars ; tho it appears

from Socrates, they afterwards went on Horleback.

Under the Weftcrn Empire, they were call'd Viatores ;

and under that o{Confantinoplc, Curfores : whence the mo-
dern Name.
COURSE, in Navigation, the Point of the Compafs, or

Coaft of the Horizon, on which a Ship fleers. See Point,
and Compass.
When a Veffel begins its Ccttrfe, the Wind wherewith it

is given makes a certain Angle with the Meridian of the
Place ; and, as 'tis here fuppofed, the Veffel follows exacfly

the Dircflion of the Wind, it makes the fame Angle with
the Meridian which the Wind makes. See Wind.
The Wind is farther fuppofed always the fame ; and be-

caufe each Point or Inltant of a Courfe may be regarded as

the firft ; every Moment of the Courfe it makes the fame
Angle with the Wind.
Now a Wind that is North-Ealt, v. g. here, (and by con-

fcquence makes an Angle of 4.5 Degrees with our Meridian)
is North-Ealt wherever it blows, and makes the fame An-
gle of 45 Degrees with all the Meridians it meets.
The Courfe of a Veffel therefore, driven by the fame

Wind, makes the fame Angle with all the Meridians on the
Surface of the Globe.

If the Veflel run North and South, it makes an Angle
infinitely final! with the Meridian, i. e. is parallel to it, or

never goes from it : If it run Eatt and Weft, it cuts all the
Meridians at right Angles. In the firft Cafe it defcribes a
great Circle ; in the fecond, either a great Circle, which is

the F.quator, or a Parallel. But if the Courfe be between
the two, it does not then defcribe a Circle 5 becaufe a Circle

drawn in fuch a manner, would cut all the Meridians at un-
equal Angles. It defcribes, therefore, a Spiral or Curve,
the elTential Condition whereof, is to cut all the Meridians
under the fame Angle ; call'd the Loxododromic Curve, or

Zoxodromy, popularly Rhumb. See Rhumb.
_

The Ship's Courfe, therefore, except in the two firft Cafes,
* always a Loxodromic Curve 3 and the Hypothenufe of a
Rectangle-Triangle

; the two other Sides whereof, are the
chip's Way in Latitude and Longitude.
The Latitude is ufually had by Obfervation. See Lati-

tude.

The Rhumb, or Angle of the Courfe, is had by the Com-
Pais, together with the one or other of the two Sides ; and
*nat remains to be calculated in Sailing, is the Quantity of
>ne Longitude, and of the Rhumb, or Courfe. Sec Sail-
1ij 0; fee alfo Chart.
Course of a River. See River.
Cour 5E

^ ;n Architecture, a continued Range of Stones,

th'-R
™ 0i t 'le *~ame ke'8nt '

throughout the whole iength of
e building

5 without being interrupted by any Aperture.

« "1LDINC > Wall, Masonry, &c.A Courfe of 'Plinths, is the Continuity of a Plinth of
«°ne, or Planter, in the Face of a Building ; to mark the
fceparatmn of the Stones. '

COUR
See Plinth.

•~se, is alfo us'd for a Collection, or Body of Laws,
J-anons, 0r the like. The Civil Courfe, is the Coition of

• Roman Laws, compiled by Order of Juflinian. See

The Canonical Cowrfe, is the Collodion of the Cancn taw
made by Gratian. See Canon. '

Course, again, is ufed for the Time ordinarily fpent in
learning the Principles of a Science, or the ufual Points and
Questions therein.

Thus, a Student is faid to have finiflfd his Courfe in the
Humanities, in Philofophy, £J>c.

Hence, Courfe is alio us'd ior the Elements of an Art ex*
hibited and explain'd, either in Writing, orby actual Experi-
ment

: Hence ouvCourfes of PhilofoLihyjAnatomy^hymiilry
Mathematicks, &c. prob^biy fo call'd, as going throughout,
or running the whole Length or Cou fe of the Art, \$c.
COURT, an Appendage ro a Houfe, or Habitation j con-

fiftiDg of a piece of Ground inclos'd with Walls, but open
upwards. See House.

That before the Houfe is properly call'd the Avant-Court$
that behind, the Arriere-Court : That where Country-Af-
fairs, t^c are manag'd, i. e. where Cattel* &c. come, the
Bafje-Court.

Nicod derives the Word from the Latin Cobors ; Menage
from Cortis. See Cohort.
Court is alfo ufed tor the <Palace, or the Place where

a King or Sovereign Prince rcfides j in which Suife, the Je-
fuit Gratian derives the Word from Corns, or Curtis, of
ace™, lent 5 whence Courtcfy, in the Senfe of Civiaty. See
Palace.

In the Laws of the Germans, there is one Article, de eo

qui ?'/;curte Regis furturn commiferit j and another, deeoqui
in curte ditcis hormncm occiderit. Others derive it from the
Gauli/b Cars, form'd of Cobors, and Cobors from xc$ *-

Court, Curia, in a Law Senfe, is the Place where the
Judges diitributc Jufticc, or exercife their Jurifdi&ion ; as

alfo, the Affcmbly of Judges, Jury, &c. in that Place.

In this Senfe, Courts are divided into Sovereign, or Supe-
rior, and Subaltern, or Inferior : And, again, into Courts

of Record, and Safe Courts.

Crampon defcribes 32. Courts in England, moft of 'em
Courts of Record. See Record.

Again, Courts are either fuch as are held in the King's

Name 5 as all the ordinary Courts : or thofe held by his Au-
thority, where the Precepts are iffu'd in the fudge's Name t

Virtute Magifiratus fui ; as the Admiral's Court.

In England we have four principal Courts fubfifting ; all

efiiblifh'd by ancient Cuttom of the Realm, rather than by
any Statute ; tho their Eftabliihments have been from time
to-time fincc confirm'd by Acts of Parliament. Thefe are,

the Courts of Kings-Bench, the Common-Bench or 'Pleas,

the Exchequer, and the Court of Chancery. See each in its

Place, King's-B-zxiCH, CoMuoa-Pleas, Exchequer, and
Chancery.
Court of Admiralty, is a Court for the Decifion of Ma-

ritime Controversies. See Admiralty Court.

Court of Arches. See Arches Court.

CovRTs-Baron, are Courts that all Lords of Manors, who
were antiently call'd Barons* have within their refpeflive

Precincts. See Baron.
This Court is twofold 5 as, if a Man having a Manor in

a Town, grants the Inheritance of the Copyholds thereto

belonging to another j this Grantee may keep a Court for

the Cuftomary Tenants, and accept Surrenders to the Ufe
of others, and make both Admittances and Grants.

The other Court is of Freeholders, which is properly call'd

a Court-Baron, wherein the Free-holders are Judges : where-
as of the other, the Lord or his Steward is Judge. See Peer,
Freeholder, Steward, &c.
Court of Chivalry, or the MarfbaCs Court 5 a Court

whereof the Judges are the Lord High Conltable, and the

EarlMarfhal at England. See Constable, and Marshal.,
This Court is the Fountain of Martial Law ; and the Earl

Marfhal is not only one of the Judges, but alfo to fee Exe-
cution done. See Chivalry, Martial, ££?c.

Court of 'Delegates, is a Court where Delegates or

Commiffioners are appointed by the King's Commifiion, up-

on an Appeal to him, to fit in the Court of Chancery, or

elfewhere. It is granted in three Cafes; firit, when a Sentence

is given in an EccIefiaiUcal Caufe, by the ArchbiHiop, or

his Official : Secondly, when a Sentence is given in anEccle-

fiatiical Caufe, in Places exempt : Thirdly, when Sentence

is given in the Admiralty Court, in Suits Civil or Marine,

by Order of the Civil Law. See Delegates.
Court of 'Peculiars, is a Spiritual Court, held in fuch

Parishes as are exempt from the Jurifdiftion of the Bifhops,

and are peculiarly belonging to the Archbiihop of Canter-

bury. See Peculiars.
Court of 'Pye-^ouders. See Pye-fouders.
Court of Prerogatives. See Prerogative Court*

Court of Reqttefts, was a Court of Equity, of the fame
Nature with the Court of Chancery, but mferiorto it 5 be-

ing principally inftituted for the Help of fuch Petitioners, as

in confcionable Cafes, deal by Supplication to his Majefty.

Of this Court the Lord Privy-Seal waschief Judge ; affif-

ted by the Matters of Requefts. It had its Beginning about
T 1 1

1

o He?i„
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» Sen. VII. according to Sir Jafe Gf/fcr's Trail on this

Subje& Afi«S. 40 and 4 r Eliz. in a Coatt of Common

Fleas, it was adjudg'd, upon lolemn Argument, that this

Court of Reguefts, or the White-Hall, was no Court that

had the Power of Judicature, &c. Coke Lift. fol. 97-

It had affum'd fo great Power to it felf, that it grew bur-

denfome and grievous, and was therefore taken away, with

fome others, by a Statute made tS and 17 Car 1. cap. 10.

Court of the Legate, was a Court obtain d by Cardinal

JPWfcv of Pope Zee X. in the ninth Tear of Henry Vin.

wherein he, as Legate of the Pope, had power to prove

Wills and difpence with Offences agauift the Spiritual

Laws iSc. It was but of ftvort continuance. See Legate.

CoWt-Leet, a Court belonging to a Lord of a Manor, in

which all Offences under High Trcafon are inquir d into.

See Leet.
Covnt-Days, are Days when the Courts of Judicature

are open, and Pleas held. See Day, Fastus, Nefastus,^.

Court-Z«s«6, fuch as the Lord of the Manor keeps in

his own Hands, for the Ufe of his Family, and for Holpi-

tality. See Manor.
Covkt-RcII, a Roll which contains an account ot the

Number, iSc. of Lands, depending on the Lord of the Ma-

nor ; with the Names of the Tenants, iSc. See Roll.

Tenants holding by Copy of this Roll, are denominated

Copy-holders. See Copy-holder.

COURTESY, or CURTESY of England, a Tenure

whereby a Man marrying an Inheritrix, a Woman feiz'd of

Lands of Fee-fimple, or Fee-rail general ; or feized as Heir

of the Tail-fpccial, and getteth a Child by her, who cometh

alive into the World, tho both Wife and Child die forth-

with
;

yet, if Ale were in Poffeffion, he Avail keep the

Land' during his Life, and be called Tenant, by the Cour-

tefy of England. ; this Privilege being not allow'd in any

other Country, except Scotland, where it is call'd Curialitas

Scotite.

This Tenure was introduc'd by the Conqueror, and bor-

row'd by him from his own Country, Normandy, where it

obtain'd before, under the Name of Veuveti.

COURTIN, or COURTAIN, in Fortification, the

Front of the Wall, or Rampart, lying between two Eaftions.

See Curtin.
COURTISAN, a Term of Infamy, given to Women who

fell their Perfons, and make a Trade of Proftitution. See

Stews.
Lais, the famous L'heuan Courtifan, flands on record for

requiring no lefs than ten thoufand Crowns for a fingle Night.

Of all Places in the World, Venice is that where Courtifans

abound the moft : 'Tis now 250 Years fince the Senate,

which had expell'd 'em, was oblig'd to recall 'em ; to pro-

vide for the Security of Women of Honour, and to keep

the Nobles employ'd, left they Aiould turn their Heads to

make Innovations in the State.

COUSIN, a Term of Relation and Kinftiip, applied to

thofe who are iffu'd from two Brothers, or two Sifters,

In the firft Generation they are call'd Coufin Germans,

i. e. next Coufins. See German.
In the fecond, Iffues of Germans, or fecond Coufins ; in

the third and fourrh, Coufins in the third and fourth Degrees.

In the Primitive Times, it was allow'd Coufin-Gercnam

to marry, to prevent their making Alliances in Heathen Fa-

milies ; but Tbeodcfius the Great prohibited it under Pain

of Death ; on pretence that they were, in fome fort, Bro-

thets and Sifters, with regard to each other.

The Word is ordinarily derived from Confangllineus ; tho

Menage brings it from Congenius, or Congeneus, q. d. ex eo-

dem genere.

paternal Coufins, are thofe iffu'd from Relations on the

Father's fide ; Maternal, thofe on the Mother's.

Cousin is alfo a Title of Honour, which Kings bellow

on Peers or Nobles, foreign Princes of the Blood, Cardinals,

and the principal Perfons of their State
;
particularly Dukes.

COUSS1NET, Cufl/ion, in Architecture, the Stone that

crowns a Picdroit, or Peer ; or that lies immediately over

the Capital of the lmpoit, and under the Sweep. See Im-

post, Pieproit, ci?c.

Its Bed, below, is level, and above, curved ; receiving

the firft Rife or Spring of the Arch, or Vault. See Arch, Eifc.

Coussinet is alio ufed for the Ornament in the Louie

Capital between the Abacus, and Echinus, or Quarter-Round
5

and which lerves to form the Volutes. See Capital.
Ii is thus denominated from irs reprcfenting a Pillow or

Cuftiion, prefs'd by the Weight over it, and bound with the

Strap or Girdle, call'd by Vitruvius, Saltheus.

COUSU, in Heraldry, is ufed in the fame Senfe as Rcm-

fly, viz. for a Piece of another Colour or Metal, placed on

the' Ordinary, as if it were lew'd on ; which the Word in

the French Language naturally implies.

This is generally of Colour on Colour, or Metal on

Metal, contrary to the general Rule of Heraldry : Whence
the Word denotes, rhat the Piece is not properly on the

Field, but in the Nature of a thing few'd on.

COUTHUTLAUGH, from the Saxon Couth, Scieits,

Knowing; and Utlaugh,exlex, Outlaw ; is he that wittingly

receives a Man outlaw'd, and cheriAies or conceals him.
See Outlaw.

In which Cafe he was, in anticnt Time, fubject to the
fame Punifhment with the Outlaw himfclf. Srailon, 1. 3.

COUVERT, in Heraldry, denotes fomething like a Piece

of Hanging, or a Pavilion falling over rhe Top of a Chief, or

other Ordinary ; fo as not to hide, but only be a Coveting

thereto.

COWARD, in Heraldry, a Lion borne in an Efcutcheon,

with his Tail doubled or turn'd in between his Legs, is called

a Lion Coward.
COWL, ot COUL, Cuculla, a fort of Hood, wore by

certain Monks. See Coul.

COWRING, in Falconry, the quivering of young Hawks,

which Aiake their Wings, in Sign of Obedience to the old

ones.

COXjE, or COCCIGIS Os,, in Anatomy, a Eone join'd

to the lower Bone of the Os Sacrum ; confiding of three

or four little Bones and two Cartilages. See Sacrum.

In form it refembles a little Tail, the loweft Bone grow-

ing gradually lefs and lefs than the upper, till it end in a

cartilaginous Point, which is turn'd upwards for the Conve-

nience of fitting.

Thefe two Bones are but loofty fix'd ; efpectally in Wo-
men ; in whom, at the Time of Parturition, they eafilygive

way.

The Ufe of this Bone is to fuftain the Intcftinum Rec-

tum : It has Mufcles in common with the Arms, to draw it

upwards, or inwards. See Coccigis Mufculi.

Coxje, or Coxendicis Ojfa, call'd alfo Offa Lummnata,

and in Englflo the Hi/'-Sones, ate two large Bones, fituate

on either fide the Os Sacrum.

In Infants, each of thefe ennfifts of three difiinci Bones,

feparated by Cartilages ; which, in Adults, grow up, and

conftitute one firm, foiiJ Bone ; whofe Parrs, however, re-

tain three diftinct Names, according to their former Divi-

fion, viz. the Os Ilium, Os Ifchium, by fome peculiarly

call'd Os Coxendicis, and Os 'Tufos ; which fee in their pro-

per Places Ilium, Ischium, and Pubis.

Coxa Mufculus, according to Dr. 'Drake, a Pair of Muf-

cles arifing flcfliy from the Os Ifchium, between the Muf-

culi Marfupialis, and Vyrtfinms, and defcending obliquely,

terminate on each fide the Os Ccccygis, and adjoining Part

of the Os Sacrum, ferving to draw rhe Os Ccccygis upwards

and inwards; as Antagonifts to two Ligaments, fpringing

from the back Part of the Os Sacrum, and terminating in

the external Surface of the Os Ccccygis.

CRABS-EYES, Oculi Cancrorum, or Lafides Cancrcrmn,

in Natural Hiflory and Medicine, are little, white, round

Stones, ordinarily flat ; fo call'd, becaufe taken out of the

Craw-fifti, or River Lobfter: and tho bearing no great refem-

blance to Eyes, yet refembling them more than any other

Part. They are much ufed in Medicine, as a powerful Alcali,

or Abforbent. See Absorbent, Alcali, i$c.

The mod able Naturalids imagine 'em form'd in the

Brain of the Animal. Vanhclmont firft found 'em in the

Region of the Stomach : M. Geoffroy the younger has ob-

ferv'dthe manner of their Formation much more accurately.

According to him, we may lay down one Ciafs of Animals,

which have their Bones withoutfide ; whereas the reft have

'cm withinfide : Of the firft Kind are the Fifties we are

fpeaking of. See Shell.
Thofe of the Rivers dived themfelves every Year in June

of the Bones wherewith they are cover'd and arm'd ; ^
a

Membrane wherewirh the Infide of thofe Scales is lin'd,

takes their Place, and hardens, by degrees, into a new Scale.

Indeed, 'tis much lefs wondet an Animal Aiould caft its

Skin, or Covering ; than that it Aiould difcharge it felf of

its Stomach, as the Craw-fiAi does ; and even, as M. Geof-

frey thinks, of its Intettines too : The exterior Membranes

of thofe Vifcera taking their place.

There is room to believe, that as they puttify and diffolve,

they ferve for Food to the Animal ; during the Time of the

Reformation, the old Stomach is the firft Food the new one

digeds.

'Tis only in this time that the Stones are found, called

Crahs-Eyes : They begin to be fotm'd when the antient Sto-

mach is deftroy'd ; and are afterwards wrap'd up in the

new one, where they decreafe by degrees rill they difappear

entirely. See Testaceous 'Louder.

CRAFT, a Sea Term, fignifying all manner of Lines,

Nets, Hooks, which ferve for fiftiing.

Hence, as thofe that ufe the Fifhing Trade, ufe fmall

Vcffels, fuch as Ketches, Hoys, Smacks, &c. they call fuch

little Vcffels fmall Craft.

CRAMP, a kind of Numbnefs, or Convulfion, occafion'd

by a thick vifcidVapour.entering the Membranes of thcMufcles

which contracts or ext'nds the^Neck, Arms, Legs, iSc. with

a violent, but tranfitory Pain ; being ufually driveu off with

Friction alone. See Convulsion.
The
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Champ-Iron, a Piece of rror
,,_ bent at each Extreme, in regard it ferves to defend the Br;

C R A
The Word comes from the German Kramfff.

''1*7' 3 F
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CCep°f
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at each hare,»e
. in regard it ferves to defend the Brai

fervi„g to bind together Pieces or Wood, Stones, or other Tezron, again, derives wi™ from the Celtic Cra/fiom
Thing5'- its roundnefi. '

Thus, we fay, Thcfe Stones are bound together byCramt- CRANK, a Contrivance in Machines, in manner of an
lrm fallen d m Lead &c . Some derive the Word by Elbow, only of a fciuare form

; projecting out from an Axis
Corruption, from Agra/on, or the Italian Rampone, whtch or Spindle ; and ferving by its Rotation, to raife and fail the
fgnifies the fame thing

CRAMPONNEE, in Hcraldr
Cramponee, is that which at each End has
Cramp, or fquare Piece coming from it ; as in

the Pigure adjoining. See Cross.

CRAMPOONS, CRAMPONS, pieces of Iron, hooked

a t the Ends 5 for the drawing or pulling up of Timber,
Stones, 5i?c.

CRANAGE, a Liberty to ufc a Crane, for drawing up
Wares out of a Ship, or Hoy, s£c. at a Wharf; and to make
Profit thereof.

Piftons of Engines for railing Water, j£c,

, r r „ Crank, in the Sea Language. A Ship is faid to beA Lrojs Crank, when /he cannot bear her Sail, or can bi „. but »
imall Part, for fear of overfetting. She is alfo faid to be
Crank by the Ground, when her Floor is fo narrow, that .(lie

cannot be brought on ground without danger.
CRAPE, a light tranfparent Stuff, in manner of Gauze 5made of raw Silk, gumm'd and twitted on the Mill ; wove

without croffing, and much ufed in Mourning.
Crapes are either crap'd, i. e. crifp'd, orfmtotb : the firft

double, expreffing a clofer Mourning; the latter fingle, ufed
for that more remote. Note, white is referv'd for young
People, or thofe devoted to Virginity.
The Silk deftin'd for the firft is more twifted than that

The Word alfo fignifies the Money taken, or paid for that foc the fecond ; it being the greater or lefs degree of twift-&
Ao'«vp , at. j.- r 1 -n -,j- r 1. •/

ln 8- efpecially of the Warp, which produces the Crifbage,CRAMs, a Machine ufed in B y n ;,.un i f am .j.— .... -r.1 r„?

large Stones and other Weights.

M. ferrattlt, in his Notes on Vitruvius, makes rhe Crane

the lame with the Corvus, Crow of the Antients. See Corvus.
The modern Crane confifls of fevcral Members, or Pieces,

the principal whereof is a ftrong perpendicular Beam, or

Arbor, firmly fix'd in the Ground, and fuftain'd by eight

Arms, coming from the Extremities of four Pieces of Wo id

laid acrofs, thro' the Middle whereof the Foot of the Beam
palfes. Abour the middle of the Arbor the Arms meet,
and are mortais'd into it : its Top ends in an Iron Pivot,

whereon is bore a tranfverfe Piece, advancing out to a good
diftance in manner of a Crane's Neck ; whence the Name.
The Middle and Extremity of this is again fuftain'd by

Arms from the middle of the Arbor ; and over it comes a

Rope, or Cable, to one end whereof the Weight is fix'd ; the
other is wound round the Spindle of a Wheel, which turn'd,
draws the Rope, and that heaves up the Weight; to be af-

Building, for the railing given ft when taken out of the Loom, fteep'd in clear*Wa-
ter, and rubb'd with a piece of Wax for the Purpofe.
They are all died raw. The Invention of Crapes comes

from Boulogne : But the chief Manufacture hereof is at
Lyons.

Hittory tells us, that S. Bathilda, Queen of France, made
a fine Crape, Crepam, of Gold and Silver, to lay over rhe
Body of S. Eloy. The Bollandifls own they can't find what
this Crept was. Sinet fays it was a Frame to cover the
Body of the Saint withal : But others, with reafon, take it

to be a tranfparent Stuff, thro' which the Body might be
feen ; and that this was the Crepa whence our Crape is

fornVd.

CRAPULA, a Surfeir by over-eating and drinking. See
Surfeit, and Plenitude.
CRASIS, in the Animal Oeconomy, a due Temperament or

Confutation of the Blood ; wherein the feveral Principles,
Salt and Oil, whereof it is compofed, are found in their

rewards appliedtoanyS.de or Quarter, by the mobility juft Proportion and Purity : in conrr.uliilinction to a Dilcrafy,
of the tranfverfe Ptece on the Pivor. which confifts in an improper Union of the Principles; or inUane is alio a popular Name for a Syphon. Sec Syphon, an unnatural State of fome thereof. The chief Difcrafies
Lrane-Zwzm, in a Ship, are Lines going from rhe upper the Blood is fufccptible of, whence flow moft of the Difeafes

End of the Spnt-fail-top-maft, to the Middle of the Fore- of the Body, are Coagulation, Ttijfoluiion, an Exccfs of Oil.

"S ,...„„ . . . ", „ „
or of Salt. See Blood ; fee alfo Coagulation, He.UlAMUM, in Anatomy, an Affemblage of feveral The Word is Greek, r.&:<sK, fignirjing Mixture, Tempe-

Bones, which cover and enclofe the Brain and Cerebellum ; rament.
..„.,.. 1-..1.. Tl'J .1.= Ol. ..II 0-_ Tl_ ... -.3 „popularly call'd the Skull. See Brain, &c.

It is divided into two Tables, or Lamine, laid or applied
over each other

; between which is a thin fpongious Sub-
ftance, made of bony Fibres detach'd from each Lamina,
and full of little Cells of different Bignelfes, call'd Diploe,
or Meditidlium. See Diploe.
The Tables are hard and folid, the Fibres being clofe to

one another ; the Diploe is foft, in regard of the bony Fi
hres being at

Crasis, in Grammar, a Figure, whereby we join two
Syllables into one ; call'd alio Synenefis. See Svnerjesis.

Thus, in Virgil's fourth Eclogue,

Orpbei Calliopea lino fcrmofus Apollo.

there is a Crafts in the Word Orpbei, which here only con-
fifts of two Syllables.

CRASSAMENTUM, a Term ufed by fome Anatomifts,
a greater Diftance : A Contrivance whereby for the Cruor of the Blood ; or that Part which, upon Hand-

ing to cool and feparate, forms the Coagulnm : In oppofition
to the Serum, or Whey, wherein it fwims. See Cruor.
Some Authors have fuppofedthe Craffamentum ro be fpe-

cifically lighter than the Serum ; but Dr. Jur'tn ihews the
contrary from repeared Experiments. See Blood.
CRATER, Cup, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of the

Southern Hemifphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in the Conftellation Crater, in Ttolemy's Cata-

logue are 7 ; in Tycbo's 8 ; in the Britannic Catalogue 11.

. ,£™
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"?; wnic 'i is an^advantage to its Capacity; The Order, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes, Z$c. whereof,
are as follow.

the Skull is not only made lighter, but lefs liable to Fractures,
The external Lamina is fmooth, and cover'd with the

Pericranium ; the internal is likewife fmoorh, abating the
Furrows made by the Pulfation of the Arteries of the Dura
Mater, ere the Cranium be arriv'd at its Confiftence.

It has feveral Holes, thro' which it gives paffage to the
Spinal Marrow, Nerves, Arteries, and Veins, for the Con-
veyance and Re-conveyance of the Blood, (£c. between the
Heart and rhe Brain.

but a little deprefs'd, and longifh; advancing out behind,
Md flatted on the two Sides, which form the Temples ;
which contribute to the Enlargement of the Sight and
Hearing.

° °

It is compofed of eight Bones, fix whereof are proper,
and two common : The proper are, the Bone of the Fore-
ncad, Os Frontis, that of the back of the Head, Os Occi-
?"", the two Ojfa Tarietalia, and the two of the Tem-
Ples > Ojfa Tempontm. See each in its Place, Frontis, Oc-
ci "tis, Temporis, esfc.

In the Eminences of the Bones of the Temples, is con-
a'nd the Organ of Hearing, with the four little Bones be-
eping thereto, viz. the Malleolus, Incus, Stapes, and Os
Vrhculare. See Hearing.

The common Bones are the Os Spl'etioides, and Etbmoides.
0ee!>PHENOIDES. tfc.

Stars in the Conftellation Crater.

The- he Cranium has three common Sutures,
"om the Jaw : It has others proper
Renuinc, the Commits, Sagittalis, and Lambdoides ; the reft

'ous, call'd Sqttammofe, or T'emporales. See Suture, i$c.

which divide it

whereof there are three

Names and Situations of the Stars.

That In the Eafis

Prcced. of 3 in the Middle of the Cup
South, in the Middle of the Cup
Preced. in the North Part of the >

Circumference of the Mouth S
Middle of 3 in the Middle of the Cup

Subf. in North Circtimf. ofthe Mouth
J11 the North Handle

In the Middle of the Mouth
In the South Circumf. of the Mouth
In the South Handle

SB Longitude. Latitude. s
3

« . , „
OQ

nc 19 2«

22 23

25 5

3

5°

5°

22 42 47
17 j? 20
20 47 43

4 3

4
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rp, . ' . "7 **~tinrtvjee, ui ± Ki/ijfui uiey. oec gut uhh, c^i-

of j r
vif'on of thc Cranium into Pieces by Sutures, i

to ?h a* '
as i[ makes !t lefs liab,e to break, gives paflagi

ford v
mbranes which fuftain the 'Pericranium, and af-

<" Vent to the Matter of infcnfible Perforation.r«ACTURE, gfc.
r

Crater, in Falconry, any Line on which Hawks are

faften'd when reclaimed. See Reclaim.
CRAVEN, or CRAVENT, in our antient Cuftoms, a

See Trial by Battle, upon a Writ of Right. See Combat.
The
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nd honourable Ordinary is dented, in refemblance of the Bat-The Law was, that the Viflor, fliouU be («*^»j ^ f , Wall ;

the Vanquifh'd acknowledge his Fault in the Audiei tiement.

the People ; or pronounce the Word Cravent in the .Name

of Recreantice, or Cowardice,^, and, prefently, Judgment

to be given
;
and the Recreant, amittere Legem terrt, ' »

become infamous. ; . „ , j „.._

&fa obferves, that if the Appellant join Battle, and cry

Crave,,, he is to lofe, liberal* Legein. H the Appellee cry

Craven, he is to be hang'd.
;

• . „„_
CRAYON a general Name for all colour d Stones,

Earths, or other Minerals; ufcd in Defigning or Painting in

Pallet ; whether they have been beaten and reduced to a

Pafle, or are us'd in their Confidence of a Stone, after taw-

ing or cutting them into long narrow Slips.

In this tail manner are red Crayons made, of Blood-hone,

or red Chalk ; black ones, of Charcoal and black Lead.

Crayons of all other Colours are Compofitions of Earths re-

duced into Pafte. .

CREAM, the thickcfl and fatteft Part of Milk ; being

that whereof Butter is made. See Milk.

The Word is dcriv'd from the Latin Cremor, which fag-

nifies the fame thing ; tho in the lower Latin we find Cre-

}>M laBis. .err.
Cream of tartar, in Pharmacy, a Preparation ot iartar,

otherwifc called Cryftal of tartar:

It is made by boiling Tartar in Water till it be diffolved,

and p'affing the Diffblution thro' a Straining-Bag
_ . ' . ^. _, .t-_ 1} .:.Ju in 1>
Liquor being evaporated, the Remainder islet in a coo

Place; where it (hoots : -

a-top, in fofm of Creaw.

Half the

in a cot

Part of it fwimmin

This latter is properly the Cream of tartar, the reft Cryf-

tal of tartar, both of the fame Nature and Ufe.

It is reputed a great Sweetncr of the Blood ;
for which

fome take it in Whey or Water gruel in the Spring-time to

the Quantity of Half an Ounce every Morning, for three

or four Weeks. ,.

Its Operation is by Stool; and, by its fahne Particles, pret-

ty much alio by Urine. It's generally mix'd with lenitive

Electuaries, and other gentle Catharticks, in Nepnrmc and

Antivencreal Cafes, where it often proves ferviceable.

CREDENTIALS, Letters of Credit and Recommenda-

tion ; efpecially fuch as are given to Embaffadors, Plenipo-

tentiaries, isle, fent to foreign Courts. Sec Embassador, &c.

CREDIBILITY. See Probability, Verisimilitude,

Evidence, Opinion, &c.

In the <Pbilofopbical tranfaklions, wc have a Mathema-

tical Computation of the Credibility of Human Teftimony.

See Testimony.
CREDIT, in Commerce, a mutual

dizes or Silver, on the Reputation of the Probity and Solva-

bility of a Negotiant. Sec Loan.

Letters of Credit, are thofe given to Ferfons in whom a

Merchant, tSo. can trull, to take Money of his Corrcfpon-

dent abroad, in cafe he happens to need it. See Letter.

Credit is alfo ufed for the Courfe which Papers, or Bills,

i£c. of Commerce, have in the Publick, and among Dealers.

In this Senfe, Credit is faid to rife, when in negotiating

the Actions of a Company, they are receiv'd and lold at

Prices above 'Par, or the Standard of their firil Creation.

Si/credit is oppos'd to Credit, and is ufed where Money,

Bills, t£c. fall below 'Par. See Par.

Credit was alfo antientiy a Right which Lords had over

their Vah'ils ; confiding in this, that during a certain time

thev might oblige 'em to lend them Money.

In this Senfe, the Duke of 'Brittany had Credit during

fifteen Days on his own Subjects, and thofe

Nants ; and the Bilhop had the fame Credit or Right among

his Subjects, and thofe of that Prince.

CREDITOR, a Perfon to whom any Sum of Money is

due, either by Obligation, Promife, or othcrwife. See

Debt, and Debtor.
The Laws of the Twelve Tables, which were the Foun-

dation of the Roman Jurifprudence, allow'd the Creditor to

tear or cut his Debtor to pieces, in cafe he prov'd infolvable.

Creditor, in Book-keeping. See Book-keeping.

CREED, CREDO, Symbol, a fhort, or fummary Ac-

count of the chief Articles of the Chriftian Faith ; thus

called from the firft Word thereof in Latin, Credo, I be-

lieve. Sec Symbol.

CREEK, Part of a Haven, whete any thing is landed

from the Sea. See Harbour.

So many Landing-Places as there are in a Harbour or Port,

fo many Creeks there are. Crompt.

CREMASTERS, in Anatomy, an Epithet given two

Mufcles otherwife called Sufpenfores ; ferving to keep the

Tcfticle's fufpended. See Suspensores.

The Word comes from the Greek apsf&w, fufpendere, to

fufpend, hang.

CRENATED Leaves, a Term ufed by Botanifts, for

fuch'Leaves of Plants as are jagg'd, or notch'd. See Leaves.

CRENELLE, or Imbattted, in Heraldry, is when any

The Ufe hereof is, doubtlefs, taken from the F'mutes of
fuch Walls being given,_ either for having been the°fir(l at

mounting, or the chief in defending them.

The trench Word comes from Crcn, a Notch or Intetval •

the Englifly, from its being a Place of Fighting, or Battle.'

Upton in Latin calls this Jmbatallatum, a Word forg'd from

the Englijb ; but moft othets term it •Pinnatum, from <pm.

na, a Battlement.

CREPITATION, that Noife which fome Salts make
over the Fite in Calcination ; call'd alio Detonation. See
Detonation.
CREPITUS Lnfii, in Natural Hiftary, a kind of Fun-

gus, popularly call'd 'Puff-ball.

Mr. Derham obferves, that upon examining the Pouder

thereof with a Microfcope, he found the Seeds to be To many

exceeding fmall Puff-balls, with round Heads, and long,

Jliarp-pointed Stalks ; as if made on purpofe to prick into

the Ground.

The Seeds are intermix'd with much dufty Matter, and

become hurtful to the Eyes ;
probably by their fharp Stalks

pricking and wounding it.

CREPUSCULUM, in Aflronomy, twilight ; or the

Time from the firit Dawn or Appearance of the Morning,

to the rifing of the Sun ; and, again, between the fetting

of the Sun, and the laft Remains of Day. See Day, Ri-

sinq, Setting, iic.
%

The Crepufculum is ufually computed to begin and end

when the Sun is about 18 Degrees below the Horizon.

The Crepufcula are longer in the Solfticcs than in the

Equinoxes, longer in an oblique, than in a tight Sphere.

'Papias derives the Word from Creperus; which, he fays

antientiy fignify'd uncertain, doubtful, q.d. a dubious Light.

The Crepufcula are occafion'd by the Suns Rays refrafted

in our Atmofphcre, and refkaed from the Particles thereof,

to the Eye.
Demonfl. For fuppofe an Obfervcr in O, (Tab. Jfirono-

my, Fig. 41.) the fenfiblc Horizon AB, and the Sun under

the' Horizon in HK ; and let the Ray S E fall in the At-

mofphere below the Horizon. Since it paffes out of a rarer

into a thicker Medium, it will be refracted, (fee Refrac-

tion;) and that towards the Perpendicular, i.e. towards

the Semidiameter C E. It will not, therefore, proceed in

T, but touching the Earth in D, will fall upon A, the Eaf-

tern Part of the fenfible Horizon : Nor can any other Ray

befides A D, of all thofe refleacd from E, arrive at A.

But now, fince the Particles of the Atmofphere reflefl the

Loan, of Merchan- Sun's Rays, (fee Reflection ;) and fince the Angle DAC
is equal to C A O ; the Rays refleaed in A will be carried

to O, the Place of the Speaator ; who will therefore fee

the P'article A fhining in the fenfible Horizon, and confe-

quently the beginning' of the Morning Crepufculum.

And in the fame manner might be fhewn the Refraaion

and Rcflcaion of the Sun's Rays in the Atmofphere, in the

Evening Crepufculum.

Kepler; indeed, affigns another Caufe of the Crepufcu-

lum, via. the luminous Matter around the Sun ; which ari-

fing near the Horizon, in a circular Figure, exhibits the

Crepufculum ; in no wife, as he would fhew, owing to the

Refraaion of the Atmofphere.

the Depth of the Sun below the Horizon, at the 'Begin-

ning of the Morning Crepufculum, or End of the Evening

one, is determin'd in the fame manner as the Arch of Vi-

fion ; vis. by obferving the Moment wherein the Air firit

onhTBifno7'of begins to mine in the Morning Crepufculum, and that where-

in it ceafes in the Evening ; and finding the Sun's Place for

that Moment. _,',•„
Jlhazan found it 19 Degrees ; tyeho ij° ;

Rothmmtmis

zq. ; Stevinus 18° ; Caffini sf ; Ricciolus, in the Equi-

noxes in the Morning, \6° , in the Evening 20 ;o' ; in the

Summer Solftice in the Morning, zl° 15'; in the Winter

Solftice in the Morning 17 -5'.

Nor need we wonder at this Difference among Aftrono-

mers ; the Caufe of the Crepufculum being inconllant :
For,

if the Exhalations in the Atmofphere be either more co-

pious, or higher than ordinary ; the tllommg.frepufewton

will begin fooner, and the Evening hold longer than ordi-

nary : For the more copious the Exhalations are, the more

Rays will they refka, confequcntly the more will they mine;

-nd the higher they are, the fooner they will be illumin d

To this it may be added, that in a denier Air,
by the Sun. To this it may L~_ *^...„, -..- --

the Refraaion is greatet ; and that not only the Brighrncis

of the Atmofphere is variable, but aifo its Height from the

Hence, when the Difference between the Sun's Declina-

nation and the Depth of the. Equator is lefs than 18 ,
and

does not, ineffea, exceed 15° 5 the Creplfiulum will con-

tinue the whole Night. ,

the Elevation of the 'Pole P R, (Fig. a*.) and the Sinn °i

•Declination being given, to find the Beginning oj the Morn-
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;„ Crepufculum, or End of the Evening. Since in the an Elephant with his Trunk ; and fometimes the Wolf that
Triangle PSZ the feveral Me. are given, viz. P Z the f«ct)ed Romulm and flram.' The Chrift?ans in the' r fir11

jjevation of the Pole, PR and 1 S the Complement of the Religious Wars, were wont to wear a Croli d irtins forth

r<tV>t°Z ^P^whofe n^as^S^mfo^t" ^ thdr Shie 'dS and Ba"-
7D and the Sun's Depth D S, find the Angl

•leifure is the Arch A O. See Triangle.
Convert AO into Solar Time : thus have.you the Time

elaps'd from the Beginning of the Morning Crepufculum, to

the Period °^ r^'e Evening one. See Time.

•fo find the Crepufculum by the Artificial Glob,

-Clypeorum injignia Cbriftus
Scripferat, ardebat fitmmis crux addita Criftis.

The antient Warriors bore Crcjls to ftrike Terror in their
See Enemies, at the Sight of the Spoils of Animals they had

kill'd
5 or to give 'tm the more formidable Mien, by ma-

king them appear taller, g>«.

'Plutarch obferves, that the Creft of Pyrrhus was a
Bunch of Feathers, with a Stag's Horns

; and •Diodorus Si-
culm, that of the Kings of Egypt, Lion's Heads, Bulls, or
Dragons.

_
The Crefts have given rife to feveral Fables : The An-

tients, v. g. give Serapis the Head of a Sparrow Hawk ;
this being the Creft of that Cavalier. Gcryon they made
a Monfter with three Heads, becaufe he bore a triple Creft

;

^antium which bore this Device from all and feign'd, that Proteus chang'd his form every Moment,
appears from Medals, ilruck in honour ot becaufe, being King of Egypt, he frequently chang'd his

Creft; fometimes bearing that of a Lion, fometimes of a

Globe-
crescent, the New-Moon, which, as it begins to re-

cede from the Sun, fhews a little Rim of Light," termina-

[in» in Points, or Horns, which are ftill increafing, till it be-

come full, and round in the Oppofition. See Moon.
The Term is alfo ufed for the fame Figure of the Moon

in its Wane, or Decreafe ; but improperly : in regard the

Points or Horns are then turn'd towards the Weft, whereas

they look to the Eaft in the juft Crefcent.

The Crefcentjs the Turki/b Symbol ; or rather, 'tis that

f the City of

Antiquity ; as _

Jugnftits, Trajan, &c.

The Word comes from the Latin Crefcere, to increafe.

Crescent is alfo a Military Order, inftituted by Renatus

of Anion, King of Sicily, ckc. in 1448 5 fo caU'd torn the

Badge, or Symbol thereof, a Crefcent of Gold enameil'd.

What gave occafion to this Eftabliihment, was, that Re-
0tlll took lor his Device a Crefcent, with the Word Loz,

fnife ; which, in the Stiie of Reins, makes Lea in Cre-

dent, q. d. by advancing in Virtue, one merits Praife.
Crescent, in Heraldry, is a Bearing in form of a Half-

Moon.

The Crefcent is fometimes Montant, i. e. its Points look

towards the Top of the Chief, which is its molt ordinary

Jteprefcntarion : whence feme contend, that the Crefcent,

abi'olutely fo call'd, implies that Situation ; tho, fome Au-
thors blazon it Montant, when t»he Horns are towards the
Dcxter-iidcof the Efcutcheon, when others call it Incroiffant.

The Ottomans bear Sinople, a Crefcent Montant, Argent.
Crefccnts are faid to be adofs'd, when their Eacks or thick-

eft Parts, are turn'd towards each other 5 their Points look-

ing to the Side of the Shield.

fhe Inverted Crefcent, is that whofe Points look towards'

the bottom : turn'd Crefccnts are plac'd like thole adofs'd ;

the difference is, that all their Points look to the Dexter-

Lion,
Dragon, &c.
The Creft is efteem'd a greater Mark of Nobility, than

the Armoury, as being bore at Tournaments ; to which none
were admitted, till they had given Proof of their Nobility.
Sometimes it ferves to diftinguifh the feveral Branches of a
Family. It has ferv'd, on occafion, as the dittinguifhing
Badge of Factions.

So; times the Creft is taken from the Device ; but more
ufualiy is form'd of fome Piece of the Arms : Thus, the
Emperor's Creft is an Eagle ; that of Cafti/e a Cattle, &c.

Families tivut exchange Arms, as have done the Houfesof
Bntnfieic and Cologne, do not change their Crefts ; the fiift

{till r<-'ain the Horle. and the latter the Mermaid.
Crest, among Carvers, an Imagery, or carved Work, to

adorn the Head, or Top of any thing ; like our modern
Cornim. See Corniche.
Crest-fallen, of a Horle, is when the upper Part of

the Neck, on which the Mane grows, does not ftand up-
right, but bangs either to one Side, or the other.

CREUX, a Term in Sculprure, much us'd by the French;
tho not yet, that we know of, naturaliz'd among us : But
the want of a Word of equal import in Engltfb, as it has
frequently ptft us under a neceffity of tiling this in the Courfe

fide of the Shield : The Contum'd, on the contrary, look to f the prefent Work ; fo it pleads flronoiy for its Admiffion
the Sinitter-fide. The affronted or appointed Crefccnts, into our Lanpuaoe.
are contrary to fhe adofs'd, the Points looking towards each
other.

The Crefcent is frequently us'd as a Difference in a Coat-
Armour, to diftinguifh it for that of a fecond Brother, or fe-

cond Family. See Difference.
CREST, in Armoury, the uppermoft Part of the defen-

The Word originally fignifies a Hollow, Cavity, or Pit,
out of which fomething has been fcoop'd, or dug : The
Term is ufed particularly for that kind of Sculpture and
Graving,- where the Lines and Figures are cut, and form'd
within the Face, or Plan of the Plate or Matter engraven :

In which Senfe, it ftands in oppofition to Relievo ; where
five Armour of the Head 5 tiling over the reft, in manner the Lines and Figures are imbeds d, and rife prominent above
of the Comb or Tuft of a Cock ; to fufiain the Effort of
very keen Scimitars, &c.

It has its Name from Crifta, Cock's Comb. Hence,
Crest, in Heraldry, the uppermoft Part of an Armoury

;
or that Part over the Caft, or Helmet. See Cask.
Next to the Mantle, fays Guillim, the Creft or Cognizance

claims the higheft Place, being feated on the molt eminent
Part of the Helmet

;
yet fo, as to admit an Interpofition of

fome Efcrol, Wreath, Chapeau, Crown, £$c. See Cogni-
zance.

The Creft of tho Arms of England, is a Lion Paffant
Gardant, crown'd with the like ; that of France, a Flower-
de-Lys fquared.

See Engraving, and Sculp-he Face of the Matter.

TURE.
CR1BRATION, in Pharmacy, a Separation of the finer

Parts of a Medicine, whether dry, or humid, from the gruf-
fer ; the latter by means of a Pulping Sieve, the former by
a fine Searce.

CRIBROSUM Os, or Os CRIBR.IFORME, in Anatomy,
a little Bone at the Top of the Nofe, pierced like a Sieve,
to let pafs feveral little Fibres, arifing from the Mamillary
Productions, and terminating in the Membrane that lines
the Cavity of the Noftrils ; call'd alfo Os Ethmoides. See
Ethmoipes.
CRICOARYT.ENOIDES, in Anatomy, a Name given

See La-
rynx.

In the antient Tournaments, the Cavaliers had Plumes of two Pair of Mufcles, ferving to open the Larynx
feathers, efpecially thofe of Oftriches and Herons, for their

Crefts ; thefe Tufts of Feathers they called Plumarts ; and
were placed in Tubes, on the Tops of high Caps, or Bon-
nets, Some had their Crefts of Leather; others of Parch-
ment, Paftboard, l$c. painted or varnifh'd, to keep out the
Weather; others of Steel, Wood, (yc. on which were fome-
times reprefented a Member or Ordinary of the Coat ; as,

?" Eagle, Flower-de-Lys, fgc. but never any of thofe called
Honourable Ordinaries, as Pale, Feffe, gfc.

fhe Crefts were changeable at plealure ; being reputed of the Name is evid

The Cricoarytienoides are either Pofterior, or Lateral

:

The firll are the firft Pair of Openers of trie Larynx ; the
latter, the fecond Pair.

The Lateral have their Origin in the Edge of the La-
teral, and Superior of the Cartilage Cricoides, and are in-

ferted into the Lateral and Superior Part of the Arytsnoides.
The Pofterior have their Origin in the pofterior and lower

Part of the Cricoides : and hence the Reafon and Etymology

tio other than as an arbitrary Device, or Ornament. See
Device.

Herodotus atttibutes the Rife of Crefts to the Carians,
who firlt bore Feathers on their Cafks, and painted Figures
on their Bucklers ; whence the Perfians call'd 'em Cocks.

Pne antientett of the Heathen Gods wore Crefts, even
°™re Arms were made of Iron and Steel : Jupiter Am-

in bpre a Ram's Head for his Creft; Mars that of aLion,

CRICOIDES, in Anatomy, a Cartilage of the Larynx ;

fo called, q.d. annular, as being round, like a Ring, and in-

compafling the whole Larynx. See Larynx.
The Cricoides is the fecond Cartilage of the Larynx : 'tis

narrow before, thick behind ; and ferves as a Safe to all the

other Cartilages ; and is, as it were, let into the Tircides.

'Tis by means of this that the other Cartilages are join'd

to the Trachea; on which account it is immoveable.
The Word is form'd from x?iic©-, ufed by Tranfpofition for

jtipii:?, Circle, and &£Q-, Form.
- —-. „v „ aa luc ouu 01 jufuer jimmvn ;

juum CRICOTHYROID^iUS, in Anatomy, a Name given

frf 1 1

T

1'"10 b°re a S'ar > to denote that he was de- to the firft Pair of Mufcles proper to the Larynx. See La-
raioed Irom Venus; and fometimes the Head of a Bull, or rynx.

Mger, calling out Fire at his Mouth and Noftrils.
•xander the Great wore for his Creft a Ram's Head, to

CVr c
tha

-

t he was the Son of 7"f'tor Ammon ;
Julius

Ale,

U u u u Th«ir
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Their Name is derived hence, that they have their Ori-

gin in the lateral and anterior Part of the Cricodes 3
and are

inferted into the inferior Part of the Ala Thyroides.

Their Ufe is to dilate the Scutiform Cartilage. SeeScu-

TIFORM.
CRIME, a Breach, or Tranfgreffion of a Law ; or, an

Action contrary to the Tenor of a Law, either Natural or

Divine, Civil, or Ecclefiaitick ; to which a Penalty is an-

nex'd. See Law.
The Romans diflinguim'd two Kinds of Crimes, viz.

'Private Crimes, which only affefted particular Perfons ; the

Profecution whereof \#as not allowed by the Laws to any but

thofe interefled therein 5
as Adultery, &c. And <Publick

Crimes • the Purfuit whereof was permitted to all Perfons,

tho in no wife immediately interefted.

"With us, Crimes are diftinguifh'd into Capital, as 2rea-

fons, Murders, Robberies, &c. and Common, as ^Perjuries, ckc.

They are again divided into Crimes cognizable by the

King's Judges ; as thofe abovemention'd 5 and fuch as are

only cognizable in the Spiritual Courts, as Simple Fornica-

tion, ckc.

"The Term Crime includes in it the Idea of a Determina-

tion, and a Defign fbrm'd to do an Injury. It is deriv'd

from the Latin Crimen, of the Greek K&m, judico.

CRIMSON, one of the feven red Colours of the Dyers.

See Red.
The Stuffs to be dy'd in Crimfon, after they have been

clear'd of their Soap, and ftrongly allum'd, are put in a Bath

of Cochineal, each according to its Colour. See Purple.
The Word comes from the Arabic Kcrmifi, of Kermes,

or Hermes, red. The Bolland/Jls infinuate, that Crimjbn

comes from Cremona, and is ufed for Cremonois. See Ker-
mes, Cochineal, i$c.

CRINONES, in Medicine, a fort of Worms, fometimes

found under the Skin, in Children ; refembling fhort thick

Hairs, or BrifHes. See Worms, and Vermes.
They are alfo called Comedones, from the Latin Comedere,

to eat ; by reafon they prey on the Subftance of the Child,

or confume its Nourishment,

CRISIS, in Medicine, a Change, or Turn in acute Dif-

cafes 5 wherein the Morbifick Matter is fo alter'd, as deter-

mines the Patient either for Recovery or Death. See Cri-

tical.
The Caufe of fuch Change is owing to the remaining vi-

tal Force's being irritated by the Matter of the Difeafe fo

or fo condition'd ; n e. fit either to be evacuated, or tran-

slated, or to kill. See Disease.
If the Matter be difpos'd for Evacuation or Translation,

but is not Salubrious, it produces a Change call'd a Critical

'Perturbation, or ImperfcB Crifis.

If the Change become fenfible, they are call'd Critical

Symptoms, or Signs of a Crifis, either future or prefent.

The Symptoms of the Crifis are frequently confounded

with thofe arifing from the Caufes of the Difeafe, the Dif-

eafe it felf, or the Matter of the Difeafe 5 whence the moft

unhappy Confequences. See Symptom.
The Differences between thefe critical Symptoms and

morbifick ones, are, that the firft proceed from the vital

Powers prevailing over the Force of the Difeafe ; but the

latter from the Difeafe's prevailing over the vital Faculty :

that the firft are preceded by a manifeft Concoflion, but the

latter are form'd even in Crudities : that the former happen
about the critical 'Times, but the latter at all Times of the

Difeafe, chiefly during its Increafe.

The principal Symptoms of an approaching Crifis, are,

after Digeftion, and about the critical Time, a fudden Stu-

por, Draufinefs, Waking, Delirium, Anxiety, Dyfpncea,

Grief, Rednefs, Titillation, Pricking, Heavinefs, Darknefs,

Light, fpontaneous Tears, Naufea, Heat, Thirft, trembling

of the lower Lip, &c.
The Symptoms and Ejfetls of a prefent Crifis, are, after

the preceding ones, a Vomiting, Salivation, Loofenefs, thick

Sediment in the Urine, bleeding at the Nofe, Hemorrhoids,
Sweat, Abfceffes, Puttules, Tumors, Bubos, Parulis, Ap-
thK, e£c
CRISTA Galli, in Anatomy, an Eminence in the middle

of the Os Bthmoides, advancing within the Cavity of the
Cranium ; and to which is falten'd that Part of the jbura
Mater which divides the Brain, called Falx. See Brain.

It has its Name from its Figure, which refembles that of
a Cock's Comb.

In Adults, this Procefs appears of a piece with the Sep-
tum Narhira. See Nose, and Nostrils.

CristjE is alfo a Term ufed by Anaromifts for certain Ex-
crefcences arifing about the Fundament, refembling Cocks
Combs.

Thefe, M. 2)ionis fays, are taken off either by Ligature,
by Caut .rifation, or Amputation. When thefe Excrelcences
have other Figures, they have other Names.
Crista is alio ufed for a crook'd, twilled, fpiral Eminence

in the middle of the Spine of the Omoplate, See Omoplate!

CRITERIUM or CRITERION, a Judgment made of
the Truth, or FaHhood of a Fropofition, or the Nature and
Qualities of any Effect. See Truth.

.

The Doflrine of Criteria, and the Charafters and Rules
thereof, make the firft Part of the Epicurean Philofophy.
See Epicurean.
CRITHOMANCY, a kind of Divination, perform'd by

confidering the Dough, or Matter of the Cakes offer'd in
Sacrifice; and the Meal ftrew'd over the Victims to bekili'd.

Hence, in regard they ordinarily us'd Barley-Meal in thefe
Ceremonies, this Kind of Divination was call'd Crithomau-
cy ; from xf/3n, "Barley, and {j.a.vrua., Divination.
CRITICAL "Days, Symptoms, &c. are certain Days, and

Symptoms, ufually arifing in the Courfe of acute Difeafes, as
Fevers, Small Pox, &c. which indicate the Patient's State
and determine him either to recover or grow worle. See
Crisis.

The. Crifes have been frequently obferv'd to happen on
the 7th, 14th, or :0th Day ; whence thofe have been de-
nominated Critical Days.
The Word comes from the Greek Hfiw, judico, I judge.

For the 'Theory of Crifes, it may be obferv'd, that the
Concoction of any morbifick Matter, and the Humour to be
fecern'd, is nothing elfe but a Change theteof into iuch a
due Magnitude, or Smallnefs, as ir may be carried by the

circulating Blood along the Canals, and excern'd by Veffels

dettin'd for that Purpofe. But if the morbifick Matter can.

not be redue'd to fuch a Magnitude or Smallnefs as may
correfpond to the Orifices of the Secretory Veflels ; then ei-

ther an Abfcefs or a Hemorrhage will follow, if a Crifis be
begun; for which Reafon, Abfceffes, iSc. are accounted lels

perfect Crifes. But, that the morbifick Matter may be re-

due'd to a due Magnitude, or Smallnefs, and its wifh'd-for

Difcharge, there is requir'd a considerable Time, if the

Quantity of Matter is large ; that is, if the Diftemper be
great and fevere : And fince there are a great many Caufes,

and thofe very conftant, which may occafion the Blood, and
offending Humours therein, to be of a different fluidity in

the Inhabitants of different Climates ; it is impoflibie but
that different Spaces of Time mould be requir'd for the

finifhing Concoction : which makes it impofiible to deter-

mine the critical Days in one Climate, from what they are

found to be in another.

The Caufes of real Critical Days, that is, fuch on which
happens the laft Concocfion of the morbifick Matter, which
is always attended with its Expulfion, are ail thofe Things
which occafion the Humours to become of fuch a certain

Magnitude or Minutenefs, and of a greater or leffer Cohe-
fion; but with any given Power, Bodies unequally large, or

unequally cohering, cannot be concocted in an equal Time :

Wherefore, it is to be found by the Obfervations made by
all Nations among themfelves, which are the ufual Caufes
and Conditions of thofe Difeafes, which require a certain

Number of Days to finifh fuch a Concoction in.

CRITICISM, the Art of Judging. See Crisis, and Cri-
terion.
Some define the Term more at large, thus ; Criticifm is

the Art of judging of the Facts of a Hiftory, or of a Work of
Genius, with the variouslncidents there met with, theirStile

and their Authors: So thatM. leClercmay feem to have given
a defective Idea of Criticifm, when he defines it fimply the
Art of entering into the Meaning of antient Authors, and of
making a juft Difcernment of their genuine Works.
We may diftinguifh divers Sorts, or Branches of this Art

:

As, Philofophical Criticifm, or the Art ofjudging of Opinions
and Hypothefes in Philofophy -

: Theological Criticifm, the

Art of judging of the Explication of Dogmata, or Doctrines
of Faith, e?ir. Political Criticifm, the Art ofjudging of the
Means of governing, acquiring, and preferving States.

But the ordinary ufe of the Word is reftrain'd to Literary
Criticifm ; which, however, is of great extent, as it takes

in the Art of judging of Facts: a Branch of Criticifm, which
regards not only Hiftory, but alfo the Difcernment of the
real Works of an Author, the real Author of a Work, the
genuine Reading of a Text ; and the Art of difcovering Sup-
pofititious Monuments, Charters, interpolated Paffages, Sfc.
The other Parts of Literary Criticifm, are, the Art of

judging of Works of Genius, their Excellencies and Defects.

We have alfo Grammatical Criticifm, or the Art of inter-

preting and difcovering the Words and Meanings of an Au-
thor ; Criticifm of Antiquities, which confiiis in diftinguifh-

ing genuine Medals, and the different Taftc and Spirit found
among 'em, according to the different People, the different

Country, and the different Times wherein they were ftruck ;

the dittinguifhing between what is caft and what ftruck

;

what has been retouch'd, and repair'd or added, from what
is really antique ; the genuine from the fpurious, &c. and to

decypher and explain 'em, &c.
Sacred Criticifm, in general, is that employ'd in Eccle-

fiaftick Matters, the Hiftory of the Church, the Works of

the Fathers, Councils, Lives of the Saints, i£c- but more
particularly
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parti" ly what concerns the Books of the Holy Scriptures,
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,hc Canon thereof.

^"Jr'jjlalc, if we believe HalicameffZeus, is the firft Inven-

of the Art of Criticifm. Ariftarchus, Halicarnaffsus

jiinifdf,

C R O
the Matter fall to the bottom. The fliinihg Part is the
Croats, or Liver, which is to be feparated from the Drofs,

Varro and Longinus, diitinguifTi'd themfelves

n ;n their Days. Among the Chriftians, Xtionyfius
,..-.„.„ Tj,a,rl,;,j, -R„iM„, i%chomus, S,

"
leXa?idrinus,

Hefychius, Eufebius, Tichonius, S. Jerom,

ni fbeodoret, were the greatefi Matters in this Art. The
Decree of Pope Gelafus about the Apocryphal Books, re-

ir'd a good lliare of Criticifm.

1°jjut the Art fell with the other Arts ; and lay

,iU the Time of Charlemaign, when it was re-eftablifh'd

nder him and his Sons.

The Care which the Religious Ciflercians took to correal

t j, e
jlanulcripts of the Bible, fhew that the Rules of Cri-

mp were not entirely unknown in the Xlth Century.

Tne Works of Johannes Sartsburienfis, Euftxtbivs, and

cfzttzes, make it evident, it was cultivated in the Xllth.

The Manufcripts of the Bible correfled by the Dominicans

of <Paris, and the Doflors of the Sorbtmm in the XHIth,

Jliew it was fubfiffing then. In the following Ages it was

fli]l
cultivated with more Eameftnefs ; efpecially in the

XVIth and XVIIth Centuries, when all rhe World made it

their Study.

from the Whole, it follows, that Criticifm, does, indeed,

fuppofe an uncommon Stock of Knowledge of the Subject

whereon it is employ'd : but Criticifm, it felf, is nothing

elfe but good Senfe perfected by Logick.
CROCHES, among Hunters, the little Buds about the

Top of a Deer's Horns.

CROCI, among Botanifts, the Apices, or fmall Knobs on

the Tops of flowers. See Apices.
CROCIA, a Bi/liop's or Abbot's Crofter, or Pafloral Staff!

See Crosier.
CROCODILE, in Rhetorick, a captious and fbphiftical

Kind of Argumentation ; difpos'd to feduce the Unwary,
and draw 'em fpecioufly into a Snare. See Sophism.

It has its Name, Crocodile, from the following Occafion,
invented by the Poets.

A poor Woman begging a Crocodile that had caught her
Son walking by the River-fide, to fpare and reltore him

;

was anfwer'd, that he wou'd reitore, provided /he'd give a
true Anfwer to a Queftion he ftiou'd propofe : The Quef-
tion was, Will Irefiore thy Son or not? To this the poor
Woman, fufpecting a Deceit, forrowfully anfwer'd, Thou
'tilt not : and demanded to have him reftor'd, becaufe fhe
had anfwer'd truly. Thou lieft, fays the Crocodile, for if I

reftore him thou haft not anfwer'd truly : I can't therefore

teftore him, without making thy Anfwer falfe. See Dilemma.
Under this Head may be redue'd the Propofitions call'd

Mentientes, or Infohtbiles ; which deftroy themfelves. Such
is that of the Cretan Poet ; Omnes ad unum Cretenfes fem-
fer mentiuntur : All the Cretans, to a Man, always lie.

Either, then, the Poet lies, when he afferts that the Cretans
all lie ; or the Cretans don't all lie.

CROCOMAGMA, in Pharmacy, Troches compos'd of
Saffron, Myrrh, red Rofes, Starch, and Gum-Arabic : Thus
call'd from the Greek nsoitsf, Saffron, and pUytM, a Mark
imprefs'd on any thing.

CROCUS, a Term us'd for Saffron. See Saffron.
Crocus, in Chymiftry, is a Name given to feveral diffe-

rent Preparations ; from their red, or faffron Colour.

Crocus Martis, is a Preparation of Iron 5 and is of two
Kinds, viz. Crocus Martis aperiens, and Crocus Martis a-
jlrivgens. See Saffron of Mars.

Crocus Martis aperiens, opening Saffron of Mars, is a
Preparation of Iron Plates, made by firft warning them,
then expofing 'em to the Dew, till they have contracted a
Ruft

; which Ruif is fcrap'd off, and the Plates expos'd for

more. See Mars.
Others prepare it by calcining Iron Filings, with an equal

Weight or Sulphur. Others by clapping a Bar of Iron, red,
or rather white hot, between two Rolls of Brimftone ; in
which Cafe, the Iron melts, and runs down into a Veffel of
Water below : which fome call Mars cum Sulphitre fr<ej>a-
ratus. Others have other Preparations.
M. Lemery endeavours to inew, that Iron taken in Sub-

wance, is much more falutary and efficacious than when thus
prepar'd

; the Procefs tending to llrip it of its oily Parr,
"herein its chief Virtue refides ; leaving nothing behind
but the more ferruginous Part. See Chalybeat.

Crocus Martis aftringens, binding Saffron of Iron, is a Pre-
paration of Iron Filings 3 wherein they are depriv'd of their
more faline Parts, by wafhing them five or fix times in
"rong Vinegar, and calcining them five or fix Hours.

Crocus Metallorum, a Kind of impure, opake, Glafs of
Antimony, of a liver Colour ; hence frequently call'd Liver
"J Antimony

; made by firing equal Parts of Pouder of An-
timony and Salt-petre, well mix'd in an Iron Mortar, co-
verd with a Tile. See Antimony.

1 his is kindled by dropping in a Coal of Fire, upon which
a great Detonation enfues; and the Mortar is flruck, to make

and referv'd for ufe.

Its chief ufe is in making the Vinum Emeticv.m, or Bene-
diHum, by infilling an Ounce or two of the Crocus pouder'd
in a Quart of Wine for 24 Hours.

'

CROFT, Crofta, a little Clofe, or Pittle endofed, near a
Dwelling-houfe, either for Pafture or Tillage.

—

1>offunt
etiam ditli Monachi de eifdem marifcis verfus Occidentem
jacentibtts pro fe gf hominibus fitis, includere Croftos, five

,V
, ,

n°™ trati»» juxta fontem fpccialiter quantum illis placuerit.
A Ingulf.

In fome antient Deeds, Craft* occurs as the Latin Word
for a Croft ; but cum Tofiis ig Croftis is molt frequent.

Croft is tranflated by Abba Floriacenfis, in preedium, a
Farm.
CROISADE, or CRUZADE, or CRUZADO, a Holy

War, or an Expedition againfl Infidels and Hereticks
; par-

ricularly againft the 'Turks, for the Recovery ot'TaleJline.
People antiently flock'd on thefe Crufades out of Devotion;

the Pope's Bulls, and the Preaching of the Priefts of thofe
Days, making it appear a Point of Confidence. Hence fe-

veral Orders of Knighthood took their rife. See Tem-
plars, &c.

Thofe who meant to go on this Errand, diftinguiih'd
themfelves by Croffes of different Colours, wore on their
Clothes ; and were thence call'd Croifes : The Englifi wore
'em white. ; the French, red ; the Flemmijb, green ; the
Germans, black ; and the Italians, yellow. Sec Croise.
They reckon eight Croifades for the Conquelt of the Holy

Land : The firft undertook in 1005, at the Council of Cler-
mont ; the fecond in' 1144, under Louis VII. the thitd in

1 188, by Henry II. of England, and 'Philip Angllftus of
France ; the fourth in iioj, by Pope Celeftiu III. and the
Emperor Henry VI. the fifth publifh'd in 1158, by Order
of Innocent III. wherein the French, Germans, and Vene-
tians engag'd 5 the fixth under the fame Pope, began tu-

multuarily, in 121 3, and ended in the Rout of the Chrifti-

ans 5 the feventh refolv'd at the Council of Lyons in 1245,
undertaken by S. Louis ; the eighth, which was the fecond

of S. Louis, and the lalt of all, in 12S8.
'Tis faid, it was the Ciflercian Monks who firft projected

the Croifades ; Thilip Auguftus foilicited the Execution
thereof with the Holy See ; and Innocent III. rais'd the
firft Standard of the Crofs.

It was the Council of Clermont who order'd that they
Jliould bear the Crofs in their Banner ; and that thofe who
enter'd themfelves into the Service, fhould alfo wear it on
their Clothes.

The Abbot Jufliniani makes an Order of Knighthood of
the Croizes, who ferv'd in the Croizadcs.
Towards the middle of the Xllth Century, there was

alfo a Croizade of the Saxons againff the Pagans of the
North ; wherein the Archbifhop ofMagdeburg, the Bifhops
of Halberfladt, Munfter, Mersburgh, Srandenburgh, &c.
with feveral Lay-Lords embark'd. And towards the Begin-
ning of the fame Century, under the Pontificate of Innocent,
there was alfo a Croifadc undertaken againft the Albigenfes;
who were become powerful in Languedoc, ckc. See Albi-
GENSES.
CROISES, in our antient Cuffoms, Pilgrims bound for

the Holy Land, or who had already been there 5 fo called
from a Badge which they wore on their Garments, repre-
fenting a Crofs.

The Word Croifes is alfo extended to the Knights of S.

John of Jernfalem ;- created for the Defence and Protccfion

of Pilgrims ; and all thofe of the Nobility, Gentry, &c.
who in the Reigns of King Henry II. Richard I. Henry \\\.

and Edward I. were Cruce Signati, i. e. dedicated them-
felves to the Wars, for the Recovery of the Holy Land.

'

See Croisade.
CROISIERS, Corte-croix, or Crucigeri, were a Religi-

ous Order, or a Congregation of Regular Canons, fo call'd.

There are three Orders which have, or do frill bear this

Name : one of Italy ; another in the Low Countries 5 and a

third in Bohemia.
The firft pretend to be deriv'd from S. Clot ; and add,

that S. ghliriacus the Jew, who iliew'd S. Helena the Place

of the true Crofs, and was afterwards converted, reform 'd

them. All we know for certain, is, that they fubfifted in

Italy before Alexander III. mounted the Chair ; for that

Pontiff, flying from Frederick 'Barberoffa, found an Afylum
in the Monafteries of the Croifiers, which he afterwards, in

11S9, took under his Protection, giving 'em the Rule of S.

Auguflin, &c.
They were confirm'd by fills V. but the Difcipline being

much relax'd, they were fupprefs'd in ii>6, by Alexan-

der VII.

Matt. <Paris fays, that the Croifiers, bearing Staff's with

Croffes at the End, came into England in 1244, and pre-

fented themfelves to a Synod held by the Bifhop of Rochcf
ter to be admitted.

3)odfwortb
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Dodfworth and "Dttgdalc mention two Monaftcrics of this

Order in England, the one at London, the other at Rygate;

the firft founded in 1145, the latter in 1198 : fome add a

third at Oxford, where they were receiv'd in 1341). M. M-
lemand fays, there were fourteen Monaftcries of Croifters in

England ; adding, that they came from Italy; thofe of the

Low Countries di'fowning 'cm.

The Croifters of the Low-Countries and France, were

founded in 121 r, by Theodore de Cclles Son of Bofin, who

having ferv'd in a Croifade in Paleftine, in 1188, and there

found fome of the Croifters inflituted by S. Clot, conceiv d a

Defign of inliituting another Congregation in his own Coun-

try. This is certain, that Theodore, in his return from Ta-
'

leftim, engag'd himfelf in the Ecclefiaftick State ;
and

went in quality of Miflionary to the Croifade againft the

Albigcufcs : and rhat at hi's return in 1211, the Bifhop of

Liege gave him the Church of S. Thebatllt near Hay
;_

where, with four Companions, he laid the Foundation ot

his Order ; which was confirm'd by Innocent III. and Ho-

norius III. Theodore fent his Religious to Tholonfc, to join

thofe of S. Dominic, and combat the Albigenjis ; and the

Congregation multipiy'd in France. The Popes have endea-

vour'd to bring the Croifters of Italy under thofe of Flanders.

The Croifters, or P'ort-croix with a Star, in "Bohemia, de-

rive their Origin from S. §>uiriacm, and fay they came

from Paleftiue into Earofe, where they .embrae'd the Rule

of S. Augttfline, and built Monaftcrics. They add, that

S. Agnes of Bohemia, to diftinguifh 'em from other Croifters,

obtain'd of Innocent IV. to add a Star to their Habit. But

the Story of S. JgttiriacttS has no Foundation 5 and it was

Agnes herfelf, Daughter of Primtjias King of Bohemia,

who inflituted the Order at Prague, in 1234- They are

very numerous ; and have, now, two Generals.

CROISSANTEE, in Heraldry, la Croix Croiffante is a

Crofs crefcented ; that is, having a Crefcent, or Half-Moon,

fix'd on each end thereof. See Cross.

CROSETTE, in Architeflure, the Returns in the Cor-

ners of Chambranles, or Door-Cafes, or Window-Frames ;

call'd alfo Ears, Elbows, Anconcs, Prothyrides.

Crofette of a Luthern, the Plaifter or covering near a

Lurhern.

CROSIER., or CROZIER, a Shepherd's Crook; a Sym-

bol of Paftoral Authority, confifting of a Gold or Silver Staff,

crook 'd a-top, carried occafionally before Bifhops and Abbots,

and held in the Hand when they give fclemn Benediflions.

See Bishop, and Abbot.
At one End 'tis crook'd, at the other pointed ; exprefs'd

in the Verfe
5

Cttrva trabit mites, pars fungit acuta Rebelles.

The Cuftom of bearing a Paftoral Staff before Bifhops is

"very antient, as appears from the Life of S. Ccefarea of

Aries, who lived about the Year 500. Among the Greeks,

none but the Patriarchs had a Right to the Crofter. See

Patriarch.
The Crofters were at firft no more than fimple wooden

Staves, in form of a T, ufed to reft and bear upon ; by de-

grees they were made longer ; and at length arrived at the

form we now fee them.

Regular Abbots are allow 'd to officiate with a Mitre and

a Crofter. See Abbot, and Mitre.
Zta Cange obferves, that it was antiently call'd Cambuca,

and Cambnta ; and the Pcrfon who bore it, Cambucarius.

Papias derives the Word dfimilitlldine Crucis. Others fetch

it from the old Saxon Camoc, Crook.

Crosier, in Aftronomy, four Stars, in form of a Crofs
;

by help whereof, thofe who fail in the Southern Hemifphere

find the Antartick Pole. See Star, and Constellation.

CROSS, Crux, a piece of Carpentry, compos'd of two

Pieces of Wood, traverfing and cutting each other, ordina-

rily at right Angles.

. It was ufed among the Antients, as a Punifhment for

Malefactors and Slaves ; and was planted at feveral Places,

in terrorern, as our Gallows, l$c.

Sozomen obferves, that it was Conftantine who by Law
firft aboiifh'd the Punifhment of the Crofs; which had ob-

tain'd among the Romans till his Time.

<Pezron derives the Word Crux, from the Celtic Croug,

and Croas ; tho, perhaps, Croug and Croas mighc with as

much Juflice be deriv'd from Crux.

As to Crucifixion, or the manner wherein the Punifhment

of the Crofs was effected, the Criticks, both antient and

modern, are exceedingly divided : The Foints in difpute,

are Whether the Criminal was faflen'd with three Nails, or

with rour ; whether the Feet were immediately faften'd to

the Crofs, or wheil.er they refted on a little piece of Wood,

in manner of a Step or Reft, tnyua ; whether the Crofs

was planted in the Earth before the Patient was nail'd on,

fattening him afterwards by means of a Scaffold rais'd the

height of the Place where the Feet were to be nail'd ; or

whether he was nail'd ere the Crofs was rais'd or planted,

as the Painters reprefent it : or laftly, whether the Patient
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at 5a
was faften'd quite naked, or cover'd : Queftions that\a
all been occafion'd by the Crucifixion of Jefus Chrift

'
VS

Invention of the Cross, Invent 10 Crucis, is an antient
Feaft, folemniz'd on the third of May, in Memory of S. //„'

lena's (the Mother of Conftantine) finding the true Crofs of
Jefus Chrift deep in the Ground, on Mount Calvary- where
Ihe ercfled a Church for the Prefervation of part of'it : the
reft being brought to Rome, and repofited in the Church of
the Holy Crofs of Jcrufalem. See Feast.

Theodore! mentions the finding of three Croffcs, that of
Jefus Chrift, and thofe of the two Thieves ; and that thev
dillinguifh'd between' 'em by means of a fick Woman, who
was immediately heal'd by touching the true Crofs.

The Place is laid to have been indicated to her by s. Qn ;

riacus, then a Jew, afterwards converted and canonhVd

See on the Invention of the Crofs, Theodoret, Ruffin. Socra-

tes, Sozom. S. Ambrofe, S. Cyril, &c.

Exaltation of the Cross, an antient Feaft, held on the

14th of September, in Memory of this, that Hcritclius re-

ftor'd to Mount Calvary the true Crofs, which had been
carried off 14 Years before, by Cofroes King of Pcrjia

; up.

on his taking Jerufakm from the Emperor Tineas.

CKoss-Bearer, Porte-croix, Cruciger, in the Romijb
Church, the Almoner of an Archbifhop, or a Primate; who
bears a Crofs before him on folemn Occafions.

The Pope has the Crofs bore before him every where
;
a

Patriarch any where out of Rome ; Primates, Metropolitans,

and thofe who have a Right to the Pallium, throughout

their refpective Jurifdictions.

Gregory XI. forbad all Patriarchs and Prelates to have

it bore in Pretence of Cardinals. A Prelate bears a Jingle

Crofs, a Patriarch a double Crofs, and the Pope a triple one

on their Arms.
Order of the Cross, or Crcisade, an Order of Ladies,

inflituted in io~Sb', b) the Emprefs Eieonora de Gonzapm,

Wife of the Emperor Leopold ; on occafion of the miraculous

Recovery of a little golden Crofs, wherein were inclos'd two

Pieces of the true Crofs ; out of the Allies of part of the

Palace.

It feems, the Fire had burnt the Cafe wherein it was

inclos'd, and melted the Cryftal ; yet the Wood reuiain'd

untouch'd.

Cross, in Botany, is ufed to exprefs the Arrangment of

the -Pctala of certain Flowers ; call'd Plants fore Cruci-

formi. See Plant, and Flower.
The Flowers are not to have either more or lefs than four

Petala; and their Calix only to confifl of four Pieces. The

Piftil generally becomes a Fruit, call'd Siliqua. See Si-

LIQIJA.

Cross, in Heraldry, is defin'd by Guillim,

an Ordinary compos'd of four-fold Lines
;

whereof two arc perpendicular, and the other

two tranfverfe ; for fo we muft conceive of

them, tho they be not drawn throughout, but

meet by Couples, in four right Angles, near

the Fcls-Point of the Efcutcheon. See Or-

dinary.
The Content of a Crofs is not the fame always : For

when it is not Charg'd, Canron'd, nor Accompany'd, it has

only the fifth Part of the Field ; but if it be charg'd, it

muft contain the third Part thereof.

This Bearing was firft beftow'd on fuch as had perform'd,

or at leaft undertaken, fome Service for Chrift, and the Chrif-

tian Profeflion ; and is held, by fome, the moft honourable

Charge in all Heraldry. What brought it into fuch frequent

ufe, was the antient Expeditions into the Holy Land ;
and

the Floly War Pilgrims, after their Pilgrimage, taking the

Crofs for their Cognizance ; and the Enfign of that War

being rhe Crofs. See Croisade.

In thofe Wars, fays Mackenzy, the Scots carry'd St. An-

drew's Crofs ; the French a Crofs Argent; the Englifb a

Crofs Or ; the Germans Sable, the Italians Azure, the Spa-

niards Gules.

St. George's Crofs, or the Red Crofs, in a Field Argent, is

now the Standard in England; that Saint being the reputed

Patron of this Nation.

Guillim enumerates 39 different forts of Croffes us'd in He-

raldry, the feveral Names whereof here follow ; the De-

fcriptions are to be look'd for under proper Articles.

A' Crofs voided, a Crofs wavy-voided, a Crofs patce fim-

briated, a Crofs patee pitched on the Foot, a Crofs patce

on three Parts and filched on the fourth, a Crofs engrailed,

a Crofs patonee, a Crofs fory, a Crofs patonee voided, a Crofs

avelane, a Crofs patee lambeanx, a Crofs furchee, a Crofs

croflet, a Crofs oropt fitchee at the- Point, a Crofs bot-

tom, a Crofs porriel, a Crofs urdec, a Crofs degraded fitchee,

a Crofs potent, a Crofs potent pitched, a Crofs calvary, a

Crofs croflet fee in 'Degrees, a Crofs patriarchal, a Crofs

anchor'd, a Crofs moline, a Crofs elechee, a Crofs f.ury, or

fleurv delifee, a Crofs double fitchee, a Crofs aftizc Points,

Crofs milrine, a Croft raguled, a Crofs pointed voided, a

oft pall, a Tan, or S. Anthony'; Croft, a Crofs voided
Croft pall.

and



CRO
i -anted, a Crofs couped pierced, a Croft moline pier-

d Z°2e"ge
'':t!ays

'
a ^rofs molme quarter-pierced, a Sal-

JL or S. Andrew'; Croft, which muft be diiiinflly fpoken

f under that Denomination ; and fo all the others may be

found ro°re particularly defcrib'd under the Names of their

feveral
Difference.

Qoleinbiere males ;s diftinef forts of Croffes, of which we

{hall only mention thole that differ from fuch as have been

mention'd above ; as, La Croix remply, which is only one

(jWS charged with another : A Crofs party, that is, one

half of one Colour, and the other of another : A Crofs

quirter'd, that is, the oppofite Quarters of feveral Colours :

\ Crofs of five Pieces, that is, offo many Colours ; a Crofs

muff""'
and aha'fie i

a Crofi barbee
; a Croft croijfantee, or

aefcenttd,
that is, having a Crefcent at each End : A Crofs

forked of three 'Points ; a Crofs pommetee of three 'Pieces
;

a Crofs reffercelee ; a Crofs pointed ; a Croft anker'd, and
ftiwnker'd ; a Crofs anker'd with Snakes Heads ; a Crofs

cried ; a high Crofs ; a Crofs rayonnant, or caning out Rays

if
Glory ; a Crofs of Malta

; a Crofs of the Holy Ghoft ; a

Q,ofs forked, like the antient Rells for Mufkcts ; a Crofs

tilth eight 'Points ; a Croft bourdonnee ; a Crofs cramponnce

mi toiirnee ; a Croft cablce ; a Crofs inclining ; a Croft

inter noflree, that is, made of Beads ; a Crofi trefte ; a

Crofs fieuronnee ; a Cro/3 ™/<fe>, clechee, and pommetee ; a
0»/s crenellee and baftilee ; a Cro/i with four Steps to

piery Arm ; a Crofs rounded ; a Crofs and an half; a Croft

iftoilee, or ftarways ; a Cro/S cor^fi ; a Cro/j doubled, of

£X Pieces fet together ; a <to<£fe C«/5 .#/« ra 'Pale ; a

tog C«/>' cm in pieces and difmembefd ; a Cro/J couped,

ot cut thro' in Feffe of the two contrary Colours to the
Field ; a Chevron furmounted by an half Croft : Four Tails

of Ermin in

C 34? ) C RO
Cross staff, a

call'd the Foreftaff.
Fo&ESTAFF.

Mathematical Inftrument; ofherwife
See its 'Dcfiription and Ufe tinder

CROSSELFT, little Crofs, a Diminutive'
of Croft, ufed in Heraldry, where we fre-
quently fee the Shield cover'd with Cfoffelets ;
Feffes, or other honourable Pieces, chared
or accompany'd with Crojfelcts. Croffes them-
lelves frequently terminate in Croffelets, as in

the Figure adjoining. See Cross.
CROSS-GRAIN'D Stuff, in Joinery. Wood is faid to be

crofi grain'd, when a Bough or Branch has fhot out of it i

for, the Grain of the Branch (hooting forward, runs athwart
that of the Trunk. In Wood well grown this Defeft is

fcarce perceivable, except in working ; but in Deal-Boards
thefe Boughs make Knots. If the Bough grew up with the
young Trunk, inftead of a Knot is found a curling in the
Stuff ; very fenffblc under the Plane.
CROTALUM, a kind of Ca/lagnetta, or Mufical Inffru-

ment found on Medals, in the Hands of the Prietts of Cy-
bele. See Cory b antes.
The Crotalum diffcr'd from the Siftrum ; tho Authors

frequently confound the two. It confifted of two little

brafs Plates, or Rods, which were fhook in the Hand, and in

ftriking againft each other made a Noife.
It was fometimes alio made of a Reed fplit lengthwife ;

one Part whereof they ftruck againft the other: and as this
made a Noife fomewhat like that of a Ctane's Bill, they
call'd that Bird Crotaliflria, Player on Crotala.
An Antient, in Patlfanias, fays, that Hercules did not kill

the Birds of the Lake Stymphala, but that he drove them
away by playing on Crotala. On this footing, the Crotala

Crofs, the Tops of the Ermins oppofite to mult be exceedingly antient.
each other in the middle : Four Pieces of Vair plac'd crofs- Clemens Akxandrinns attribu
90S, and counterpomting in the Centre : The Crofi or
Swotd of S. James : Potence cramponnee on the dexter up-
per Arm, and a Potence about the middle of the Shaft.
Thefe are the various Croffes we find in the aforefaid

Authors ; which fome may think too many, as not being
all ufed in England : but Heraldry extends to all Countries;
and all Terms us'd deferve to be explain'd, that they may
be undjftood. Nor is it only in Croffes that the Variety
is fo great, it will appear in many other Bearings, and par-
ticularly in Lions, and the Parts of them ; whereof the
fame Coiombiere gives us no lefs than 96 dittinct Varieties.
leigb mentions but 4.6" feveral Croffes ; Sylvantts M< rgan,
16; Upton, jo;_ Johannes de Sado Aureo, 12 ; and fo

ethers, whom it is neediefs to mention. The aforefaid Up- double a Quaver.

tcs the Invention to the Si-

cilians j and forbids the Ufe thereof to the Chriftians, be-

caufeofthc indecent Motions and Geftures that accompany it.

CROTAPHTTES, a Mufcle of the lower Jaw.
Its Fibres fpring feverally from the Bones of the Fore-

head, the Sinciput, Sphemides, and P'emporale ; which
meeting, and as it were centering under the Os Jugate,
whence alfo this Mufcle receives fome Fibres, they proceed
to the 'Proceffus Corone, into which they are inferted,

and draw the lower Jaw upwards. See Maxilla.
CROTCHET, in Mufick, one of the Notes, or Charac-

ters of Time, mark'd thus f equal to half a Minim, and

ten owns he dares not prefume to afcertain all the various

Croffes ufed in Arms, for that they are at prefent almoft in-

numerable : and therefore he only takes notice of fuch as he
had feen ufed in his own time.

Cross, in Surveying ; or, the Surveying-Croft, is an In-
flrainent us'd in Surveying ; confiding of a brafs Circle,
divided into four equal Parts, by two Lines cutting each
other in the Centre : At each Extremity of either Line is

iix'd a Sight, perpendicularly over the Lines ; with Holes
below each Slit, for the better Difcovery of diflant Objects.

_
The Crofs is mounted on a Staff, or Stand, for ufe. Some-

times, inftead of four Sights there are eight.

The Surveying Crofs is but little known or us'd among
m ; abroad it is of more account : The manner of
plying it is as follows.

See Note, and Character.
Tis not eafy to conceive how this Character comes by

the Name Crotchet : The Word is apparently borrow'd
from the French Crotchet, of Croc, a Crook or Hook, ufed
by them for what we call the gfttaver, or half Crotchet ; by
reafon of the additional Stroke at bottom, which gives it an
Appearance of a Crook. See Quaver*

A Dot added to the Crotchet, thu increafesits Time

ap-

by half; that is, makes it equal to a Crotchet and an half,

or to three- Quavers. Sec Time.
Crotchet, in Printing, a Term ufed for certain Strokes

or Lines, fometimes ftrait, fometimes waved, but always
turn'd up at each Extreme; ferving to bind or link together
feveral Articles, that are to be read together, ere you pro-

Suppofe the Field ABCDE, (Tab. Surveying, Fig. 24.) ceed t0 the Subdivifions, placed afide of 'em with fimilar
to be furvey'd : Plant Poles at all the Angles ; meafure the or fmaller Crotchets ; much us'd in Genealogies, Analytical

Line A C, and the Perpendiculars let fall from the Angles Tables, Ejfc. for facilitating the Divifion and Subdivifion of
to the Line : Take down the Dimenfions of each. Now, anv tning-

'0 find the Point F, plant Poles at pleafure in the Line A C, Crotchet is alfo ufed for two oppofite Characters, ferving

and the Foot of the Inftrument in the fame Line, in fuch t0 inclofe what we call a 'Parenthefis, or any other Part of
manner, as that thro' two of the oppofite Sights you may a Difcourfe, to be diftinguifh'd from the reft of the Work;
obferve two of the Staffs ; and thro' the other two, the fonietimes in this form [ ] and fometimes in this ( ). See
Staff E. If in this Station E ben't thus vifible, remove the Character.
Inftrument backwards or forwards, till the Lines A F, EF CROW, in the Sea Language, a Machine with an Iron
make a right Angle in F ; by which means, the Plot of the Hook, for the faftning hold, and grappling with the Enemies
Triangle AF E will be had. After the fame manner is the Veffel, in an Engagement.
Point H found, where the Perpendicular DH falls; whofe The Name Crow, Corvtts, was antiently given to feveral

length, together with that of G F, is meafur'd, to have the Machines of War, ufed in the Defence of Places : one in-

Hot of the Trapezium EFHD. vented by SDiades ; another by the Tyrians, mention'd by
Again, meafure HC, making a right Angle with HD, 4j Curtius ; another by Cn. Ovellius.

and the Plot of the Triangle D H C will be had. All that Vitruvius calls the firft the Demolifhing Crow, Corvus
now remains, is to find the Point G, where the peroendicu- demolitor, and alfo depredator : others call it the Crane,
far B G falls : Which being found after the fame^manner 'Polybitts defcribes another invented by C. Duillius ufed
as the reft, we have the Plot of the whole Field A,B,C,D E. again!! the Carthaginian Fleet.
The Area whereof, is 'had by adding the Triangles and
trapeziums together. See Area ; fee alfo Surveying,
Chain, PLAiN-7«We, ike.

LrossMultiplication, the Method ofmultiplying Feet and

rh w y
u
Fect and I^hes, or the like ; fo call'd, becaufe

j £umbeK are multiply'd crofs-wife. See the Method tin-
»MtItTlplICATIM|

Cross, in Dialling. See Dial,

They were all a kind of Grappling-Hooks ; ferving to

drag Things towards the Ingineer. That defcrib'd by (^ii.

Curtius was thrown out of a Balifta.

Crows-S?'«, an Inftrument us'd by Chirurgeons, in their

Operations ; efpecially for the drawing Bullets and other fo-

reign Bodies out of Wounds.
It has its Name from its Figure.

X X X 3C Crow»-
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Crows-feet, in the Military Art, are Irons wich four

Points, of three or four Inches long ; fo that which way fo-

ever they fall, one Point will be uppermoft.

Crows-feet, in a Ship, are fmall Ropes, divided by

the Hole of a little Block or Pally, called the dead Man's

Eye, into fix, ten, or more Parts.

CROWN, Corona, a Mark of Regal Dignity ; or an Or-

nament wore on the Head by Kings and Sovereigns, as a

Symbol of their Authority. See King, &c.

In the remoteft Antiquity, the Crown was only given to

Gods : 'Pliny fays, that Bacchus was the firft who us'd it

:

'Pberycides, cited by Tertullian de Corona, fays Saturn : Dio-

dorm afcribes it to Jupiter, after his Victory over the Ti-

tans : J^. Fabius 'Pitlor. afcribes the Invention to Janus ;

adding, that it was an Ornament he us'd in Sacrificing : Leo

the Egyptian fays, it was Ifis who firft wore a Crown ; and

that it confided of Ears of Corn, the Ufe whereof lhe firft

taught Men.
In this, mod Authors agree, that the Crown, originally,

was rather a R.eligious than a Civil Ornament ; rather one

of The 'Pontificalia, than the Regalia : that it only became
common to Kings, as the antient Kings were Prictis as well

as Princes ; and that the modern Princes are entitled to it,

in their Ecclefiaftical Capacity rather than their Temporal.
The firit Crowns were no more than a Bandclette, or

Headband, drawn round the Head, and tied behind ; as we
ftill fee it in Jupiter's Heads on Medals, as alfo in the 'Pto-

lemies, and the Kings of Syria.

Afterwards they confifted of two Bandelette's ; by de-

grees they took Branches of different Trees ; at length they
added Flowers ; infomuch that Tertullian de Corona, affures

us, (from Claudius Saturninus, who had wrote expreily on
the Subject) there was not any Plant whereof Crowns had
not been made.
The Woods and Groves were fearch'd, to find feveral

Crowns for the feveral Deities ; Thus, on Medals, we find

Jupiter's Crown of Flowers, more frequently of Laurel
;

Juno's of the Vine ; that of 'Bacchus, Vine with Grapes,
Vine-Leaves, and Branches of Ivy, with Flowets and Ber-
ries : Thofe of Caftor, 'Pollux, and the River- Gods, of
Bulrumes : That of Apollo, fometimes of Laurel, fometimes
of Rufhes; that of Saturn, new Figs; that of Hercules,
Poplar ; that of Tan, Pine or Aldar ; that of Lucina, Dic-
tamnus ; that of the HordS, the Fruits proper to each Seafon ;

that of the Graces, Olive-Branches, as well as that of Miner-
va : That of Venus, Rofes : of Ceres, Ears of Corn, as well
as that of Ifis : That of the Lares, Myrtle or Rofemary, &c.

Crowns were not only us'd for the Statues and Images of
the Gods, for the Priells in Sacrificing, and for Kings and
Emperors ; but alfo for Altars, Temples, Doors of Houfes,
facred Veffels, Viaims, Ships, &c.
The Poets crown'd thofe who were Victors in the Solemn

Games, Warriors, &c. See Olympic, &c.
From fome Paffagcs in Eufebius Ctsfarienfis, feme Authors

conclude, that Bifhops had antiently their Crowns.
The Roman Emperors had four Kinds of Crowns, flill feen

on Medals ; via. a Crown of Laurel, a Radiating Crown, a
Crown adorn'd with Pearls and Precious Stones ; the fourth

a kind of Bonnet, or Cap, fomerhing like the Mortier.

The firft was that ordinarily ufed from the Time of Ju-
lius Cffar : The Right of bearing it was granted him' by
the Senate ; fome fay, on account of his Baldnefs ; and af-

terwards continued to his Succeffors. Juftinian was the firft

who took that of the Bonnet-kind.
The 'Papal Crown, is compos'd of a Tiara, and a triple

Crown incompaffing the Tiara ; having two Pendants, like

the Bifhops Mitres : Thefe three Crowns reprefent the pre-
tended triple Capacity of the Pope, viz. as High Prieft,

Supreme Judge, and fole Legiflator of the Chriftians. See
Pope.
The Imperial Crown is a Bonnet, or Tiara, with a Semi-

circle of Gold, fupporting a Globe with a Crofs a-top.
The Englijh Crown is adorn'd with four Croffes, in the

manner of thofe of Malta ; between which are Flower de-
Lys's. It is cover'd with fout Diadems, which meet at a
little Globe fupporting a Crofs.

The French Crown is a Circle of eight Flower-de-Lys's,
incompafs'd with fix Diadems ; bearing a-top a double
Flower-de-Lys, which is the Creft of France.
The Spanijh Crown is adorn'd with large indented Leaves

cover'd with Diadems, bordering on a Globe, furmounted'
with a Crofs. See Coronet.
Among the Romans, there were various Kinds of Crowns

diftributed as Rewards of Military Atchievements : The
Oval Crown was the firft, made of Myrtle ; and was be-
ilow'd on Generals who had been victorious over Slaves un-
worthy of the Roman Valour, and who were entitled to the
Honours of the leffer Triumph, call'd Ovation. See Ovation.
The fecond was the Naval or Roftral Crown, confiding

of a Circle of Gold, rais'd with Prows and Poops of Ships •

The third call'd Vallaris, or Cafirenfis, was alf„ n r;
of Gold, rais'd with Piles or Pailifades

\ given him wh
firft leap'd into the Enemies Camp, or forced the Pallifad
See Castrensis. es *

The fourth, call'd Mural Crown, was a Circle of Gold
indented or embattel'd

; given him who firft mounted the'
Wall of a Place befieg'd, and there lodg'd a Standard •

This Crown we alfo find given, on Medals, to the particular
Genii and Guardians of Provinces and Places. See Mur il
The fifth the Civic Crown ; made of a Branch of green

Oak : given a Citizen who had fav'd the Life of another
Citizen in a Battel or Affault. Sec Civic.

— ps
,given to the Captain who firft grappled, or the Soldier who

firft jump'd aboard, an Enemy's Snip. See Rostral.
3

See Triumph.
The feventh the Corona Obfidionalis, or Graminca, made

of Grals or Herbs, found on the Ground
;
given to Generals

who had deiiver'd a Roman Army befieg'd by the Enemy
and oblig'd him to decamp. See Ohsioional.
The eighth was alfo a Crown of Laurel, given by the

Greeks to their Athlet£ ; and by the Romans, to thofe who
had negotiated, or confirm'd a Peace with an Enemy

:

This was the leaft cfteem'd.

Befides thefe, in Antiquity, we meet with Radial Crowns
given to Princes at their Tranflation among the Gods; whe-
ther before or after their Death.

Cafaubon fays, this Crown was peculiar to Deities • yet
'tis certain Nero took it in his Life-time.

Athletic Crowns, were deftin'd to crown Vifiots at the
Publick Games.

There are alfo Sacerdotal Crowns for the Priefts.

In an Ecclefiaftical Senfe, Crown is alfo ufed for the Cle-
rical Tonfure ; which is the Mark, or Character of the fio-

mijh Ecclefiafticks. See Tonsure.
This is a little Circle of Hair, fhav'd off from the Crown

of the Head ; more or lefs broad, according to the Quality
of the Orders receiv'd. See Order.
That of a mere Clerk is the fmalleft ; that of Priells

and Monks the largeft.

The Clerical Crown, was antiently a round Lift of Hair,
ftiav'd off around the Head, reprefenting a real Crown;
This is eafily obferv'd in feveral antient Statues, Qfc. The
Religious of S. Dominic and S. Francis ftill ufe it.

Father Daniel fays, that S. Louis ranfom'd the Crown of

Thorns of our Saviour, which had been pawn'd by Baldwin
Emperor of Confiantinople, for an immenfe Sum of Money;
and tranfported it, with great Ceremony, to France : where
'tis ftill kept in the Holy Chapel. The Author of the Hif-

tory of S. Louis, adds, that the Thorns were ftill green in

his Days. Some Writers, from Clemens Alexandrinus, hold
that it was made of Bramble, ex Rubo ; others of Black-
Thorn, ex Rbamno ; others of White-Thorn. Thofe who
fee it in the Chapel, take it to be the Juncus Marinus.

Galiot derives the Word Corona, whence Crown, from
the Latin Cornu, Horn ; becaufe the antient Crowns were
pointed in manner of Horns ; which were antiently, both
by Jews and Gentiles, efteem'd as Marks of Power, Strength,
Authority, and Empire.

Hence, in the Holy Scripture, Horns are us'd for the
Regal Dignity : and accordingly, Horn and Crown, in the

Hebrew, ate exptefs'd by the fame Word.
Ch. 'Pafcbal has wrote expreily de Coronis : Bandelet has

made a good Number of curious Obfervations on the fame
Subject, that had efcap'd Tafchal. Du Cange gives us a

curious Differtation of Crowns ; and Schmeizell, a German,
a Tteatife ofRoyal Crowns, both antient and modetn.
Crown, in Commerce, is a general Name for Coins, both

Foreign or Domeftick, of, or near, the Value of five Shillings
Sterling. See Money, and Coin.

In its limited Senfe, Crown is only applicable to that po-
pular Englijh Coin which bears that Name, and which is

equivalent to 60 Englijh Pence, or five Shillings ; or to 1}
Livres 15 Sols French Money : But, in its extenfive Senfe,
it takes in feveral others ; as the French Ecu, which we
call the French Crown, firuck in iiJai for (To Sols, but now
rifen to 5 Livres ; the Patagon, Dollar, Ducatoon, Rix-
dollar, and Piaftre or Piece of Eight. See Ecu, Dollar,
Ducatoon, Rixdollar, Piastre, £jc.
Crown, inArchiteflure, the uppermoft Member of the

Cornice ; call'd alfo Corona and Larmier. See Corona,
and Larmier.

,
Crown, in Aftronomy, one of the Northern Conftella-

tions. See Corona.
Crown, or Coronet, in Heraldry, is us'd for the Re-

presentation of that Ornamenr, in the Mantling of an Ar-
moury ; to exptefs the Dignity of the Petfon who bears it.

The Crown here is of more Antiquity even than the

Helmet ; and was us'd as a Symbol of Victory and Triumph.
Radiated, or 'Pointed Crowns, are thofe of the antient

Emperors, which had 12 Points ; reprefenting, as fome will

have it, the twelve Months of the Year.
'Pearl'd,
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The Word comes from the Hebrew Kens, tejla, fiBilit

2)u Cange derives it from Crvfdimim ; which, in the lower
Latin fignifies a little drinking Veffel.

CRUCIFIX, a Croft, whereon the Body of Jefus ChriO:
is faften'd in Erfigy ; much us'd by the Komanijh in their
Churches, and other Places, to recognize the Paffion of Jefus
Chrift, and to ferve them to direct their ,Prayers to. See
Cross.

There are fome Chapters wherein Jefus Chrift is the firfl:

Canon, and the Fruits of the Prebend go to the Sublicence
of the Crucifix.

CRUCIFIXION, an antient Form of Execution 5 by
fattening the Criminal to an erected Crofs. See Cross.
CRUDE, fomething that has not pak'd the Fire, or has

not had the degree of CoBion, i. e. of Heat, requifite to

prepare it tor eating, or fome ether Purpofe. See Coction.
Crude or Raw Silk, is that which has not been put in

boiling Water, to unwind it from off the Cod; nor boil'd in

Water and Soap, to fit it for dying. See Silk.
In Chymiftry, they call Crude Antimony that which comes

immediately from the Mines, without any Preparation. See
Antimony.

In Medicine, Crude Humours arethofe which want of that

Preparation and Elaboration which they ordinarily receive

from Digeftion. See Crudity.
The Retainers to the Doctrine of Trituration, hold that

the Crudity of the Humours only confifts in this ; that they

are not broke and comminuted fo much as they fhould be

by the ordinary Action of the Stomach. See Trituration.
CRUDITY, in Medicine, the State of a Difeafe, where-

in the morbifick Matter is of fuch Bulk, Figure, Cohefion,
but the executive Part is left to his Secondary or Mobility, or Inactivity, as denominates it crude, i.e. as

creates or increafes the Difeafe. See Disease

<p0Yfdt
of Flower d Crowns, thofe with Pearls, or Leaves

fSmaJlage »
Parfley, i£c. fuch as were antiently almoft

°11 CfV®n%,>
even r "e °. ^overe'gn P«nces : Tho they were

a
us'd in their Armouries, till about 200 Years ago.

11

C»oWN » * n Geometry, a Fiane included between two

ira]lel
or concentric Perimeters, of unequal Circles

;
ge-

nerated by the Motion of fome Part of a Right Line round
n

Cen rre >
r^e movmS ^art noC being contiguous to the

The Area of this is had, by multiplying its Breadth by

the
middle Perimeter ; for a Series of Terms in Arirhme-

tick
Progreffion being n x ^±15 that is, the Sum of the

and lafl multiply'd by half the Number of Terms, the

roadie Element muft be Ht5 . wherefore, that multi-

the two Terms willly'd by the Breadth or Sum of

Lc the Crown.

CaowN-O^w, a Court or Office fo called, becaufe the

(fr&wn is more immediately conccrn'd in what is therein

tr
anlacfed. See Crown.
Tho none of the Officers under the Lord Chief Juftice

are employ 'd in fummoning a Parliament
;

yet, many of

them have Bufinefs in other Matters, during the iitting of

the
Parliament : As, in Cafes of Error, &c. but more efpe-

c j aUy on Trials of Peers ; wherein the Clerk of the Crown
is chief Manager.

He hath likewife, out of Parliament, all Indictments in

the Crown, Informations, Recognizances ; and a multitude

of other Bufinefs runs thro* his Hands, as the writing of all

Pleadings, Declarations, and other Proceedings upon Re-
cords :

Deputy

Crown-Glass, the fincfl; fort of Window-Glafs. See
GtASS.

Crown-Post, in Architecture, a Poft which in fome
Buildings Hands upright in the middle, between two prin-

cipal Rafters. See Post.
Crown-Wheel of a Watch, is the upper Part next the

Balance, that drives it by its Motion. See Watch.
Crown-work, or Crowning, in Fortification, Outworks

running in the Campagne, to keep off the Enemy, to gain
fome Hill, or advantageous Poft, and to cover the other
Works of the Place. Sec Outwork.

It confifts of two Demi-BafHons at the Extremes, and an
entire Baftion in the middle, with Courtines. CRUISE, from the German Kruis, a-crofs, fignified to
CROWNED Horn-work, is a Horn-work with a Crown- crofs to and fro, to fail up an down for guard of the Seas,£fc.

work before it. See Horn work. CRUOR, a Term ufed by Anatomifts for the red Glo-
CROWNING, is underftood, in the general, of any bules of the Blood ; in contradiftinction to the limpid or

thing that terminates, or finifhes a Decoration of Architec- ferous Part. See Blood.
rare : Thus, a Cornice, a Pediment, Acrorcria, &c. are Some Authors, Dr. Keill and Dr. Woodward for inftance, .

call'd Crownings. See Acroter, &c. fuppofe thefe Globules replete with an elaftick Aura, or Air;
Thus, alfo, the Abacus is faid to crown the Capital; and and on this Principle account for fome of the Phenomena of

thus any Member or Moulding is faid to be crown d, when the Animal Oeconomy ; particularly Mufcular Motion, &c*

A Crudity is difcover'd, ifr, from the Difeafe's continuing

its degree of Strength, or increasing. 2d, From a continual In-

crease of Symptoms, 3d, From a di (orderly Exercife ofthe

Functions. 4th, But chiefly from a Fault in the Quantity

or Quality of the Humours; both thole itill circulating,

and thofe fecrcted, and evacuated : as of Sweat, Tears,

Mucus oF the Nofe, Saliva, Sputum, the Bile, Urine, Ichor,

Pus, Blood, Menfes, Loches, Milk, Aphtha, £5?c.

That State of the Difeafe, wherein the crude Matter is

changed, and render'd lefs peccant, and laudable, is call'd

DigefHon, Concoction, or Maturation. See Digestion,
Concoction, £J?c.

it has a Fillet over ; and a Niche is crown'd, when it is co
ver'd with a Capital. See Moulding, Niche, &c.
CROUPADE, or Qroupade, in the Manage, a Leap,

higher than the Corvet, wherein the fore and hind Part of a
Horfe keep an equal height ; his Legs being trufs'd under
his Belly, without ftrerching 'em out, or ihewing his Shoes.

CROUPER, or CRUPPER, the hind Part of a Horfe;

comprehended between the Place of the Saddle, and the

Tail.

The Word is fbrm'd from the German Gruh, thick, fat

:

S« Cavge derives it from the Italian Groppa, Buttock.

CRUCIAL Incijton, in Chirurgery, an Incifion, or Cut
into fome fle/liy Parts, in form of a Crofs.

t

CRUCIBLE, a little VefTel, ordinarily of Earth, fome-
times Iron, without any Handle ; us'd by Chymifts, Coin-
ers, Goldfniiths, Glafiers, and other Artificers ; to melt and
calcine Gold, Silver, or other Metals whereon they work.
See Fusion, Calcination, t£-c.

Earthen Crucibles are made of glaz'd Earth, with Stone
^otfiierds pounded and fifted : They are of various Sizes,
hut generally of the fame Form, which refembles that of
an inverted Cone, or Pyramid.

Tis thefe are chiefly us'd in Coinage, as being the only
ones in which Gold will melt without irritating. Iron Orttci-

j'
w are in form of little Pails without Handles, made of

Iron well forg'd and beaten : In thefe they melt Silver,
Copper, tfc.

There are Earthen Crucibles that hold from 100 to 5 or
4oo Marks

; but thofe ordinarily us'd are but of 100. The
Iron ones are larger; fome holding 12 or 15CO Marks : Thefe
are not taken off the Furnaces when the Plates are to be
sun, but the Metal is laden out with an Iron Ladle. 'Tis a

But Dr. Jurin has overturn'd that Suppofition. See Mus-
cular Motion.

Vanhelmont ufes the Word Cruor for the Blood in the

Veins ; in contradiftinction to the Blood in the Arteries,

which he callsfangttis. See Vein, and Artery.
CRURA Ctitoridis, in Anatomy. Between the Corpora

Nervofa of the Clitoris, runs a Septum, or membranous
Partition, from the Glans to its Divarication at the Os 'Pubis

;

dividing the Clitoris into two Parts, call'd the Crura of the

Clitoris.

Thefe are three times as long as the ordinary Trunk of

the Clitoris it felf. See Clitoris.

Crura ofthe Medulla Oblongata, are two of the four

Roots whence the Medulla Oblongata fprings, in the Brain.

The Crura are the larger Roots ; the two fmaller are

call'd 'Pedunculi. See Medulla Oblongata.

CRURAL, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to the large

Artery and Vein of the Thigh. See Thigh.
The Crural Artery arifes from the Iliac Artery ; or rather,

'tis the Iliac it felf, under another Name ; being call'd Cru-

ral, from the Place of its Entrance into the Thigh. See

Iliac.
It conveys Blood thro' all the Part, by means of a great

Number of Branches diffeminated thro' its Subftance.

The Crural Vein is fbrm'd of fix other Veins, W3. the

great and little Sciatica, the Mufcula, the "Poplitea, the Su-

ral, and the Saphena. See Sciatica, $$c.

CRURjEUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle arifing from the

fore Part of the Thigh- Bone, between the leffer and greater

Trochanter, and lying clofe upon the Bone, joins its Tendon

with three others, which altogether make one broad Ten-

..... - don, that paffes over the "Patella, and is inferred into the
Rule never to put as much Metal in the Crucible as it will little Tuberofity on the upper and fore Part of the.Tibia.
hold See Coinage. 'Tis call'd CrurdSiis, as being faften'd in the Thigh-Bonc
The Crucibles ufed by Goldfmiths and Founders are like in the fame manner as the Brachials to the Arm. Its ufe

thole ufed in the Coinage : Thofe of Chymifts, &e. are of J s to extend the Leg.
all Sizes, according to the Quantity and Quality of the Metal
to be put in 'em, ^ 3 ^ ' CRUS,
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CRUS, among Anatomifts, is all that Part of the Body

Which reacheth from the Buttocks to the Toes ; and is di-

vided into Thigh, Leg, and Foot. See each in its Place,

Thigh, SfJc.

CRUSCA, an Italian Term, fignifying 'Bran, or what

remains of Meal after the Flower has been fifted out.

It is only in ufe among us for that celebrated Academy

call'd Delia Crufca, efrablifh'd at Florence, for the Purity

and Perfeftion of the Tufcan Language. See Academy.

The Academy took its Name from its Office, and the End

propos'd by it j which is, to purify the Language, and as it

Were to feparate it from the Bran. Accordingly, its De-

vice is a Sieve, and its Motto, 11 pin bel fior ne coglie 5

that is, It gathers the finejl Flower thereof.

In the Hall or Apartment where the Academy meets, M.
Monconis informs us, every thing bears an AUufion to the

Name and Device : the Seats are in form of a Baker's Baf-

ket; their Backs like a Shovel for moving of Corn : The
Cushions of gray Sattin in form of Sacks, or Wallets 5 and

the Branches where the Lights are difpos'd, likewife refera-

ble Sacks.

The Dictionary Delia Crttfca is an excellent Italian Dic-

tionary, compos'd by this Academy.
CRUSTA Villofa, in Anatomy, the fourth Tunic, or

Coat, of the Stomach. See Stomach.
On the inner Surface of this Coat, are feen innumerable

Villi or Fibrill<e, riling every where perpendicularly from it 5

which fome will have to ferve for nothing but a Defenfative

to the Stomach, to preferve it from acrimonious Humours

:

but Dr. Drake rather takes 'em to be excretory Duels to

the fubjacent Glands $ which fome Authors would have to

be that now exploded thing a 'Parenchyma ; but which are,

indeed, the Organs by which raofl: of that Humour which

is difcharg'd upon the Stomach, is feparated ; and thefe

Villi the immediate Channels thro' which it is convey'd. See

Stomach.
CRUSTACEOUS Fifties, in Natural Hiftory, are thofe

cover'd with Shells, confuting of feveral Pieces, or Scales
;

as thefe of Gabs, Lobfters, &C. Sec Fishes.

Thefe arc ufually fofter than thofe of theTeftaceous kind,

which confift of a fingle piece, ufually much thicker and

fhonger than the former 5 fuch as thofe of the Oyfler, Scal-

lop, Cockle, &c. See Shell.
Dr. Wood-ward obferves, in his Natural Hiftory, that of

all the Shells and Nautili found in Beds of all the different

Matters dug out of the Earth, there are fcarce any of the

CrttftaceovA Kind: The Reafon he gives for it is, that thefe

being much lighter than the reft, muft have floated on the

Surface at the time of the Deluge, when all the Strata were
form'd ; and there have corrupted andperifh'd. See Deluge.
CRUZADO, in Commerce, \$a.

cPortzigueze Coin, ftruck

under Alfhonfus V. about the Year 1457, at the Time when

Pope Calixtus fent thither the Bull of a Croifade, againft

the Infidels. See Coin.

It had its Name from a Crofs, which it bears on one fide
5

the Arms of 'Portugal being on the other. A Cruzade is

of the Value of 40 Sols. See Sol.

Cruzado, or Croisaee, an Expedition to the Holy

Land. See Croisade.
CRYPTA, a fubterraneous Place, cr a Vault ; efpecially

under a Church, for the Interment of particular Familie?, or

Perfons. See Tomb.
S. Ciamfini, defcribing the Outfide of the Vatican, fpeaks

of the Crypto of St. Andrew
t
St. Paul, Sec. See Cata-

comb.
Vitruvius ufes the Word for a Part of a Building, an-

fwcring nearly to our Cellar ;
Juvenal, for a Cloaca.

Hence, Crypto-Portico, a fubterraneous Place, arch'd, or

vaulted ; us'das an Underwork, or Paflage in old Walls. The
fame is alfo us'd for the Decoration at the Entry of a Grotto.

See Grotto.
Crypta, is alfo ufed by fome of our antient Writers, for

a Chapel, or Oratory under ground : Egreffo toto couventu,

ticcepta abfeonfa ft nox eft vadit per cryptam. Du Cange.

The Word is form'd of the Greek x-fuV/w, abfeondo, I hide
5

whence Kst/Tw, Crypte.

CRYPTOGRAPHY, the Art of Secret Writing, or wri-

ting in Cipher. See Cipher, and Deciphering.
The Word is compounded of Jtfw7», I hide, and >££?»,

-i" describe.

CRYSTAL, in Natural Hiftory, a Kind of Mineral; or

rather, atranfparent Stone, white, like a Diamond, but much
inferior thereto in Luftre and Hardncfs 5 ufed for Vafes,

Urns, Mirrors, &c.

The Antients were but little acquainted with the Nature

of Cryftal : "Pliny fpeaks of it as harden'd, petrified Water,

which was the popular Opinion of thofe Days
h but Expe-

rience has fhewn us the contrary : for by a Chymical Analyfis,

inftead of revolving into Water, it yields nothing but a Calx,

Earth, and Salts.

For the Places where 'tis found, Winy adds, that he has

fecn it dug from off the higheft and rougheft Rocks of the

Alps 3 whence, douotlefs, its Name of Rock-Cryfial T"
fometimes alfo found in Brooks and Rivers, but* not Yorn *1

there , only wafh'd down thither from off the Mountains bv
the violent Rains. ->

Several Mountains of Europe, and fome of Afia, produce
'" ' ' If we may believe the French Relation of

that Ifland yields more than all the World

Rock- Cryftal
Madagafcar.
befides.

Its Perfection confifts in its Luftre and Tranfparency •
tnat

with Straws, Dull, Clouds, gefc. is little valued. It is fre-
quently found Hexagonal 5 the Edges inimitably fine and
accurate.

Tis cut or engrav'd in the fame manner, with the fame
Inftruments, and by the fame Workmen as Diamonds. See
Diamond, and Engraving.

Cryftal is of fome ufe in Medicine, being an Aftringent •

and as fuch ufed in Diarrha?as and Dyfcnteries ; 'Tis alfo

ufed to increafe the Milk of Nurfcs ; and, farther, isefteern'd

a good Antidote againft Arfenic.

The Word comes from the Greek K$u?eL\\@-
y Glacies

form'd of xpy©-, frigid, and rk^, concrefco, becaufe of
its refembling Ice.

'The Formation of Crystal, is delivered by F.Francifco
Lana in the cPhilofophical TranfaBions, to this, Effect

;

' In the Val Sabbia 1 obferv'd a fpacious round of a Mea-
1 dow, fome Parts whereof were bare of all Herbs ; where-
c

in, and no where elfe thereabout, Cryftals are generated;
' all Sexangular ; both Points terminating in a pyramidal
e
Figure, likewife Sexangular. The Country-People told

' me, They were produe'd from the Dews $ becaufe, for-
1

footh, being gather'd over night, there would others arife

* only in a ferene and dewy Sky. But having obferv'd that
c
there was no mark of any Mine thereabout, I concluded

* it might be a plenty of Nitrous Steams 5 which at the
( fame time might hinder the Vegetation on thofe Places,
c and coagulate the Dew falling thereon ; For Nitre is not
c only the natural Coagulum of Water, as is manifeit in
c

artificial Glaciations, but ever retains the abovefaid Sexan-
' gular Figure 5 which, by the way, may be the Caufe of
1 the Sexangular Figure of Snow.

c Since Cryftals are only found in thofe narrow
c
Places, 'tis probable, thence are rais'd the Exhalations

1 that concrete the Dew ; after the fame manner as the Va-
1 pour or Exhalation of Lead coagulates Quickfilver.'

Rohault fhews, that Cryftal, Diamond, &c. muft have

been originally liquid, from their Figure, which is fuch as

Drops of Water of the fame Size muft neceflarily have 5 and

fuch as Globules of Meal or Flower, heap'd up and com-
prefs'd by their own weight, might have : For as each Cryf-

tal is encompafs'd and clofed round with fix others ; fo it be-

comes modell'd into a hexangular Eody, confiding of equal

and fquare Sides.

Boerhaave takes Cryftal to be the proper Matter, or Ba-
fts of all Gems or Precious Stones, which affume this or

that Colour, &c. from the different Admixture of Mineral

and Metalline Fumes, with the primitive Cryftalline Matter.

See Stone, Gem, ££c.

Crystal is alfo ufed for a factitious Body, cafl in the

Glafs-Houfes 3 called alfo Cryftal-Glafs. See Glass.
It is, in effect, a Glafs 5 but carried, in the Melting, and

in the Matter whereof it is compos'd, to a degree of Per-

fection far beyond the common Glafs j tho it comes far fhort

of the Whitenefs and Vivacity of the Natural Cryftal.

The beft Artificial Cryftals are thofe made at Mouran
near Venice , call'd Venice Cryftals.

Crystals, in Chymiftry, exprefs Salts, or other Matters,

/hot, or congeal'd in manner of Cryftal. Sec Crystalli-
zation. Thus,
Crystal ofAllum, is AHum purified, and reduced into

Cryftals, in the fame manner as Tartar. In like manner are

Vitriol, Nitre, and other Salts cryjlalliz'd.

Cryftals of Allum are quadrangular, and brilliant like

Diamonds ; thofe of Nitre, white, and oblong ; thofe of

Vitriol, green, quadrangular, and Alining. See Salt.
Crystal, or Cream of "Tartar, is that Drug purify'd and

diffolv'd, and again coagulated in form of Cryftals. See

Tartar.
To prepare it, they boil Tartar in Water, fkim it, and

ftrain it ; when cool, there are form'd little white, mining

Cryftals at the Edges, as alfo a Pellicle, or Cream fwim-

ming a-top.

The Cream and Cryftals were antiently fuppos'd to be

different j but are now found the fame Thing. See Cream.

Cryftal of Tartar is efteem'd Purgative, and Aperitive

;

proper in Hydropical and Afthmatical Cafes, and Intermit-

ting Fevers.

Crystal of Tartar chalybeated, is when 'tis impregna-

ted with the raoft diflbluble Parts of Iron. See Chalybeat.

Crystal of Tartar emetic, is when 'tis charg'd with

the fulphureous Parts of Antimony, to render it vomitive.

See Emetic.

Crystal
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Crystal Mineral, call'd alfo Mineral Anodyne\ and Sal

(prunella, is Salt-petre prepar'd with Sulphur; thus: Put

i If a Pound of Salt-petre in a Crucible, and fet that in a

frnacc ;
and when the Salt-perre is in Fufion, add, at fe-

eral
times, two Drachms of Flower of Sulphur. After

1L Flame is over, invert the Crucible in a fiat Pewter Ba-

fon
thilt the Salt ma

^
^loor -

This is efteem'd good agamft the Squinancy, whence its

Kame of <SW 'Prunella
5 Truna, or Prunella, expreffing

that
Difeafe. See Prunella.

Crystals af Silver, or of Luna t
is Silver, penetrated

act reduced into the form of Salts, by the pointed Acids
Vgpjrit of Nitre. Sec Silver.

"lis ufed for making Efchars, by applying it to any Part

:

'tis alfo of ufe internally, in Dropfies, and Difeafes of the

Crvstals of Mars, call'd alfo Salt, or Vitriol of Mars ;

js
Iron reduced into Salts by an acid Liquor ; ufed in Dif-

eafes arifing from Obttructions. See Mars.
Crystals of Venus, call'd alfo Vitriol of Venus ; is Cop-

per reduced into the form of Vitriol by the Spirit of Nitre
;

very
cauftick, and ufed to cut off proud Fleili. See Vitriol.

Jjland Crystal, is a tranfparent Affile Stone, brought

from I/land; fofr, as Talc j clear, as Rock-Cryfial, and

without Colour ; famous among optic Writers for its unufual

H.efract' c;is ' See Refraction.
It bears a red heat without lofing its Tranfparency ; and,

jn a very intenfe heat, calcines without Fufion: Siecp'd a

day or two in Water, it lofes its natural polifli 5 rubb'd on

Cloth it attracts Srraws, £j?c. like Amber. In effect, it ap-

pears a kind of Talc; and is found in form of oblique Pa-

rallelepipeds with fix parallelogram Sides, and eight lolid

Angles. See Talc.
The Phenomena of this Stone are very remarkable, and

have been examin'd with great accuracy by M. Huygcns and
Sir I.Newton : For, firit, whereas in other pellucid Bodies
there is only one Refraction, in this there are two 5 fo that

Objects view'd thro' it appear double.

idly, Whereas in other tranfparent Bodies, a Ray falling

perpendicularly on the Surface, paffes {trait thro', without
fuffering any Refraction 5 and an oblique Ray is always di-

vided : In Ifland Cryjial, every Ray, whether perpendicu-

lar or oblique, becomes di-pided into two, by means of the
double Refraction. One of thefe Refractions is, according

to the ordinary Rule, the Sine of Incidence out of Air into

Cryjial, being to the Sine of Refraction as five to three
5

but the other is perfectly new. The like double Refrac-

tion is alfo obferv'd in Cryjial of the Rock, tho much lefs

fenlibly.

When an incident Ray is thus divided, and each Moiety
arrives at the further Surface ; that, refracted in the firlt

Surface after the ufual manner, is refracted entirely after

the ufual manner at the fecond 5 and that refracted in the
unufual manner in the firit, is entirely refracted after the
like manner in the fecond : So that each emerges out of the
fecond Surface, parallel to the firlt incident Ray.
Again, if two pieces of this Cryjial be plac'd over each

other, fo as the Surfaces of the one be parallel to the corre-
fponding ones of the other 5 the Rays refracted in the ufual
manner in the firit Surface of the firft, are refracted after
the ufual manner in all the other Surfaces : And the fame
Uniformity appears in the Rays refracted after the unufual
manner 3 and this in any Inclination of the Surfaces

5
pro-

vided their Planes of perpendicular Refraction be parallel.

From thefe Phenomena, Sir /. Newton gathers, That
there is an original Difference in the Rays of Light 5 by
means whereof fome are, here, constantly refracted after the
umal manner 5 and others in the unufual manner. See Ray,
and Light.
Were not the difference original, and did it arife from

any new Modifications impreis'd on the Rays at their firit

Refraction, it would be aiter'd by new Modifications in
tfl e three following ones 5 whereas, in fact, it fuffers no Al-
teration at all.

Again, he hence takes occafion to fufpect, that the Rays
°t Light have fcveral Sides, endu'd with fevetal original Pro-
perties

: For, it appears from the Circumfiances, that there
arenottwo forts of Rays differing in their Nature from each
other, one conttantly, and in all Pofitions, refracted in the

^
ua], and the other in the unufual manner 5 the difference
the Experiment mention'd, being only in the Pofitions

R f A^^
es °*" t ^ie -^a )'s

»
t0 r^G ^ane« of perpendicular

etTa(-"on. for one and the fame Ray is refracted Ibme-
lmes a t̂er the ufual, and fometimes after the unufual man-

th T>

LCOrt1in
§ t0 the Pnfirion of its Sides to the Cryjial:^e Kefraaion being alike in both, when the Sides of the

diffi;

8 arC
P°*"ed the fame way to both, but different when
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the Rays before their Incidence on the fecond, third, and fourtH
Surfaces; and fuffering no Alterations, for what appears,
in their pafiage thro 'em ; mull be original and cSnnare;
oee Kay, and LkSht

; fee alio Refraction.
CRYSTALLI, among Phyficians, are Putlules difpe'rs'd

all over the Body
; white, and of the bignefs of a Lupine.

CRYSTALLINE Humour', is a thick, compafl Humour
of the Eye, in manner of a flattifK convex Lens, fituatc in
the middle of the Eye • ferving to make'that Refradion of
the Rays of Light, neceflary to have em meet in the Re-
tina, and form an Image thereon, whereby Vifion may be
perform'd. See Eye, Humour, Refraction, Vision, Re-
tina, He

'Tis the Configuration of the Cryflalline that occalions
ierlons to be either Myopes, or \Presiytg, i. e. to be
long

her
ftiort-fighted. See Myopes, and Presbytk.

The Cryflalline being of two Confidences; outwardly*

u
C a

9
el ' y ' '"" toward the Centre as hard as Salt :

Hence, fome Authors think that its Figure may be varied 5
which Variation they fuppole to be effefted by the Llga-
mentum Ciliare. Hence Dr. Grew, and others, afefibe to
the Ciliary Ligament a Power of making the Cryflalline-
more convex, as well as of moving ir ro or (rom the Re-
tina : Accordingly, by the Laws oY Opticks, fomething of
this Kind is absolutely neceffary to diUinfl Virion : For, as
the Rays from dittant Objects diverge lefs than thofe from
nigh ones

; either the Cryflalline Humour mull be capable
of being made more convex, or more flat ; or elle there
muft be an Elongation of the Eye
tween that and the Retina.
and Sicht.

or of the Diftance be-
See Ligamentum Ciliare*

Sides
^

r?^'
tneref°rc

>
"lay De confider'd as having four conltant : and fii

difixif

Cr
,
Qjarters

5 two of which, onpoiite to each other,

J, the Ray to be refrafted after 'the unufual manner;
"«d toe other --••

The Cryflalline Humour, when dried, appears to confifl:

of a vaft Number of thin, fpherical Lamhue, or Scales*
lying over one another : Leeni-enboeck reckons there may
be 2000 of 'em in one Cry/laUine ; each of thefe, he fays*

he has difcover'd to confilt of a fingle Fibre, or fine Thread
wound up in a ftupendous manner, this way and that ; fo as
to run feveral Courts, and meet in as many Centres : and
yet not interfere nor crofs in any Place. cfbilof I'ranfaSi
N° io'5

J
and 293.

Crystalline Heavens, in the old Aftronomy, two Orbs
imagined between the 'Priimtm Motile and the Firmamenr,
in the ^Ptolemaic Syllem, where the Heavens were fuppos'd
folid, and only fufceptible of a fingle Motion. See Heaven.

King Alphonflis of Arragon is faid to have introdue'd the

Cryftallines, to explain what they call'd the Motion of -Tre-
pidation, or Tituhation. See Ptolemaic System.

The firft Cryflalline, according to Rcgwmontanus, &c.
ferves to account for the flow Motion of the fix'd Stars ; which
makes 'em advance a Degree in 70 Years, according to the
Order of the Signs, viz. to the Eaft ; which occalions the-

Prccefllon of the Equinox. See Precession.
The fecond ferves to account for the Motion of Libration,

or Trepidation ; whereby the Celeflial Sphere is carried
(rom one Pole towards another, occafioning a difference in
the Sun's greateft Declination. See Trepidation.

But the Moderns account for thefe Motions, in a much
more natural and eafy manner. See Libration, iSc.

CRYSTALLIZATION, in Chymiltry, a Kind of Con-
gelation, befalling Salts, both ejfential, fix'd, and volatile 5
when, being fet free from the greateft Part of theirHumidity,
they arc left to harden, dry, and (hoot into Cryflals. See Salt.
The ordinary Merhod of Cryftallization, is perform'd by

diffolving thefaline Body in Water, filrering it, and lc ting it

evaporate, till a Film appears'at the top ; and laftly, letting

it ftand to moot. See Dissolution, and Evaporation.
This Shooting is accounted for, on Sir /. Ne-wton's Prin-

ciples, from that attractive Force which is in all Bodies, and
particularly in Salt, by reafon of its Solidity ; whereby, when
the Menftruum or Fluid in which fuch Particles floar, is

fated enough, or evaporated, (which brings it' to the fame)
fo that the faline Particles are within each other's attractive
Powers, and can draw one another more than they are drawn
by the Fluid, they will run into Cryflals. See Attraction,
This is peculiar to Salts, that let them be ever fo much

divided, and redue'd into minute Panicles
;

yet, when they
are form'd into Cryflals, they each of them rcaffume their
proper Shapes : fo rhat one might as eafily diveft and de-
prive 'em of their Saltnefs, as their Figure.

This being an immutable and perpetual Law, by know-
ing the Figure of the Cryflals, we may understand what the
Texture of the Particles ought to be, which can form thofe

Cryflals : and, on the other hand, by knowing the Texture
of the Particles, may be determin'd the Figures of rhe

Cryflals.

For, fince the Figures of the moft fimple Parts remain
always the fame, it is evident that the Figures they run
into, when compounded and united, muft be uniform, and

' the Force of Attraction may be ftronger
on one fide of a Particle than on another ; there will con-

, ftantly be a greater Accretion of Salts upon thofe Sides
two in the ufual. Thefe Difpofitions, being in which attract more ftrongly : From which it may eafily be

I y y Y demon-
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demonstrated, that the Figure of the leaft Particles, is en-

tirely different from that which appears in the Cryfial. See

Particle.
CRYSTALOIDES, the Cryfialline Coat of the Eye

;

a Coat, or Tunic, immediately encompaffing, and containing

the Cryfialline Humour 5 and fuppoled to ferve, by con-

ftringing or dilating that Humour, to vary the Place of its

Focus. See Crystalline.
Anatomifts are divided about the Reality of fuch Tunic,

which is alfo, from its fine Texture, called Aranea Tunica,

or Arachnoides. See Arachnoides.
CRYSTALOMANCY, the Art of divining, or foretel-

ling future Events, by means of a Mirror ; wherein the

Things requir'd are reprefented. See Mirror.
It is alfo call'd Catopromancy ; The firft from xpfociftA®*,

congeal*d Water, or Cryflal $ and the fecond from n&rbxfl&v,

Mirror, and futvrefa, Dim-nation.

CUBATURE, or CUBATION, the Cubing of a Solid
5

or the meafuring of the Space comprehended in a Solid
5

as in a Cone, pyramid, Cylinder, &c. See Cone, Pyramid,
Cylinder, £$jV.

The Cnbature regards the Content of a Solid, as the

Quadrature does the Superficies of a Figure ; fo that the

Cubature of the Sphere turns on the fame thing as the Qua-
drature of the Circle. Sec Solidity, and Quadrature.
CUBE, in Geometry, a regular or folid Body, confittingof

fix fquare and equal Faces, or Sides 5 and its Angles all

right, and therefore equal. See Solid, and Regular
Body.
The Cube is alfo call'd Kexaedron, becaufe of its fix Sides.

The Word comes from the Greek Jtu/2©-, Tejfjhra, Die.

The Cube is fuppos'd to be generated by the Motion of

a fquare Plane, a.ong a Line equal to one of its Sides, and

at right Angles thereto : whence it follows, that the Planes

of all Sections parallel to the Bafe, are Squares equal there-

to, and confequently to one another.

To defcribe a Rete, or Net, -whence any given Cube may
be onjh'itclt'd, or -wherewith it may be covered. On the

right Line AB, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 4.9.) fet off the

Side of the Cube, four times ; on A ereft a Perpendicular,

A C, equal to the Side of the Cube A I, and compleat the

Parallelogram ACBD. With the Interval of the Side of

the Cube, in the Line C D 5 determine the Points K,M and
O : Laftly, draw the right Lines IK, L M, NO, and
B D ;

produce I K and L M, each way to E and F, and to

GandH; tMEL=IK= KF, and GL=LM=MH,
and draw the right Lines EG, FH.

1*o determine the Surface and Solidity of a Cube : As the
Surface of a Cube confifts of fix equal Squares, a Side mul-
tiply'd by it felf, and the Product by fix, will give the Su-
perficies 5 and the fame Product, again, multiply'd by the
Side, the Solidity. See Surface, and Solidity.

Coroll. Hence, If the Side of a Cube be 10, the Solidity

will be ioco ; if that be 12, this will be 1728 : Where-
fore, the Geometrical Perch being 10 Foot, and the Geome-
trical Foot 10 Digits, &c. the Cubic Perch is 1000 Cubic
Feet, and a Cubic Foot 1000 Cubic Digits, &c.

Hence, alfo, Cubes are in a triplicate Ratio of their Sidess
and are equal, if their Sides be fo.

Cube, or Cubic Number, in Arithmetick, is a Number
arifing from the Multiplication of a fquare Number by its

Root. See Number.
Thus, it the fquare Number 4, be multiplied by its Root,

;, the Fail-urn 8 is a Cube or Cubic Number 5 and the Num-
ber z, with refpecl thereto, a Cube-Bjiot. See Root.

Hence, fince, as Unity is to the Root, fo is the Root to

the Square ; and as Unity is to the Root, fo is the Square to

the Cube ; the Root will, alfo, be to the Square as the
Square to the Cube : that is, Unity, the Root, the Square,
and the Cube, are in continual Proportion $ and the Cube-
Root is the firft of two Numbers that are Mean Proportio-
nals between Unity and the Cube. See Power.

For the Composition of Cubic Numbers. Every Cubic
Number of a Binominal Root, is compos'd of the Cubic
Numbers of the two Parts, of the Faclum of thrice the
Square of the firft Part into the fecond, and of the Faclum
of thrice the Square of the fecond Part into the firft.

Demonfi. For a Cubic Number is produced by multi-
plying the Square by the Root : But the Square of a Bi-
nomial Root, is compos'd of the Squares of the Parts, and
the double Fa&um of one Part into the other. See Square.

Wherefore, the Cube is compos'd of the Cube of the firft

Part, of the triple FaBum of the Square of the firft Part
into the fecond, and of the triple Factum of the Square of
the fecond Part into the firft, and of the Cube of the fecond
Part, See Root.
An ocular Demonftration of this we have in the follow-

ing Example, where Multiplication alone is ufed. Suppofe
&& the Root 24, or 20 -j- 4* Here,

CUB
Zl'=i 20*4-2. 4. 20+ 4."

*°+ 4'

+ 4. 10-V4-2. 4'. *o+4*
20*+ 2. 4. 20*-(- 4*. 2

i4*= ao ! + 3. so*. 4+ 3- 4' 204-4"
20* =8000

3- 20
1
4 =4800

3. 4* 20 =950
4'=d4

24* = I3824

Coroll. Hence, as the Part on the right Hand is placed
among Units, and that on the left among Tens ; the Cubic
Number of the right hand Part mufl be put in the right Place -

the Factum of its triple Square into the left, in the feLond
Place ; and the Factum of the triple Square of the left into
the right, in the third : laftly, the Cube of the left-hand
Part falls in the fourth Place.

If the Root be a Multinomial, two or more Characters
on the right mufl be efteem'd as one 5 that it may have
the form of a Binomial.

'Tis obvious, that any Cube is compos'd of the Cubes of
the feveral Parts of the Root, and of the FaSums of the
triple Square of any of the left-hand Characters into the
next on the right

;
and alfo of the FaSums of the triple

Square of the right-hand Characters into all the left. Sup.
pofe, v. g. the Root 243 : Take 240 for one Part of the
Root, 3 will be the other Part ; Confequently,

240' = 13824000
3. 240'. 3 = 518400
3. 240. 3

s = #480

3^= 27.

243 ' = 14348907

The Places of the feveral FaSums, are determin'd from
what was obferv'd above : for regard muff here, too, be had
to the Ciphers to be added to the Numbers multiplied by
each other, if they be placed alone.

This Compofition of Cubic Numbers once well conceiv'd,

the Extraction of Cubic Roots will be eafy. See Extrac-
tion.
Cube Root, or Cubic Root, the Origin of a Cube Num-

ber ; or a Number by whofe Multiplication into it felf, and
again into the Product, any given Number is form'd. See
Cube Number.
The ExtraSion of the Cube Root, is the fame thing as

the finding any Number, v. g. 2; by whofe Multiplication

into it felf three times, a given Number, v.g. 8, is pro-

duced : The Procefs whereof, fee under the Article Ex-
traction.
CUBEBS, in Pharmacy, a Fruit brought from the Ifland

of Java, in Grains refembling Pepper, both in form and
fize ; whence lome call it Wild 'Fepper.

'Tis faid, the Natives of the Place boil it ere they allow

it to be exported, to prevent its being fown in other Countries.

Cllbebs fortify the Stomach, Brain, and other Vifcera;
and enter as an Ingredient in feveral Officinal Compofitions.
CUBIC Equation, is an Equation wherein the unknown

Quantity is of three Dimenfions, as;l^*=<^ ,— b*,l$c. See
Equation.
For the ConflruSion of Cubic Equations, fee Construc-

tion. For their Refolution, fee Resolution. For its

Root, fee Root.
CUBICAL farabolois, a Term us'd by fome Writers for

a Parabola of the higher Kind, v.g. where a' x=y\ iSc.

See Curve; fee alfo Parabola.
CUBIT, a long Meafure, us'd by the Antients, efpecially

the Hebrews ; taken from the ordinary length of a Man's

Arm, from the Elbow to the Tip of the Hand. See Mea-
sure, Arm, and Hand.

In the Scripture, we find Cubits of two lengths, the one

equal, according to Dr. Arbuthnot, to 1 Foot, 9 Inches, f"-.-
of an Inch, our Meafure ; being the fourth Part of a Fa-

thom, double the Span, and triple the Palm : The other

equal to i.\^ks Foot, or the four hundredth Part ofa Stadium.

The Romans, too, had a Cubit, equal to 1 Foot, 5 Inches,

T-svo- °f an Inch.

F. Merfenne makes the Hebrew Cubit 1 Foot, 4 Digits,

and 5 Lines, with regard to the Foot of the Capitol. Ac-

cording to Hero, the Geometrical Cubit is 24 Digits ; and

according to Vitruvius, the Foot is i of the Roman Cubit,

i.e. 16 Digits. See Foot, Digit, iSc.
CUBIT^iUS Externus, or Ulnaris, in Anatomy, the

firft of the Extenfor Mufcles of the Fingers.

It has its Name, as being placed along the Cubitus, ex-

ternally. It rifes from the external Extuberance of the Hu-

merus, and pafling its Tendon under the Ligamentum An-

nulare, is inferted into the fourth Bone of the Metacarpus,

that fuitains the little Finger.
CUBITJEUS
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Cubitus Interims, the firft of the Flexures; placed

along the Cubitus, withinfide the Arm. It rifes from the

internal
Extuberance of the Humerus, and part of the Ulna ;

upon which it runs all along till paSTes under the Ligamen.

tum Annulare, and is inferred by a Strong and Short Tendon

; n to
the fourth of the firft Order of the Carpus.

CUBITUS, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Arm, reaching
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The Pumpion, Mufhrobm, Melon, &c. are of the Cmur-

bitaceous Kind.
CUCURBIT, in Chymiflry, an Earthen, or Gla'fs Veffel,

call'd alfo Body; wherein are put the Matters to be diftill'd".
See Distillation.

It is fometimes alfo made of Tin, and fomerimes of Brafs
When a Difiillation is to be made, they fit on to it

tinn'd.~-—
. c1 , .„ ., a \\i -h i .,- „ , * o llullu - wuen a iviiTiiiauun is iu ue maae, rney nt on to r

ft°m F^ See Ulna '
°5 ^ °^ "' ,hc ' g 'af

"

S Head
>
with an APerture >

and a ^eck proportional!
• Focile. See Ulna.

'Some ufe the Word for all that Part of the Arm between
,he Elbow and the Wrift ; including the Ulna, or Cubitus,

properly fo call'd, and the Radius. See Arm, and Ra-
dius ; fee alfo Focil.

CUBO-CUBO-CUBUS. See Cubus-cubi.
CUBO-CUBUS, the Term whereby Diophantus, Vieta,

gfc. diftinguilh the Sixth Power ; which the Arabs call

tdiindratum-cubi. See Power.
CUBOIDES, or Os CUBIFORME, in Anatomy, the

feventh Bone of the Foot ; fo called, from its being in form
of a Cube, or Die. See Foot.

Some alfo call it Multiforme : It is fituate in the fore-

Part of the Calcaneum, in the fame Rank with the OJfa
Csmifirmia.

Behind, it is articulated to the Os Calcis ; before, to the

two outer Bones of the Metatarfm ; and within, it is join'd

to the third Os Cmieiforme. See Bone.
CUBUS-CUBI, a Name whereby the Arab Writers, and

thofe who follow 'em, denominate the ninth Power, or a
Number multiplied eight rimes by it felf ; which Hiophan-
ta, and after him Vieta, Ougbtred, &c. call Cubo-oubo-culus.
See Power.
CUCKING STOOL, or COKESTOOL, antiently call'd

fambrel, and Trebuchet ; an Engine for the Punifliment of
Scolds and unquiet Women, by ducking them in the Water.
Kitchen fays, ' Every one having View of Frank-Pledge,

• ought to have a Pillory and a Tumbrel.' This Machine
was much in ufe, even among our Saxon Ancestors, who
call'd it Scealding-fiole.

This Punifliment was antiently inflicted on Brewers and
Bakers, tranfgreffing the Law ; who were thereupon, in fuch
a Stool or Chair, to be ducked in Stercore, fome muddy
or (linking Pond. This was antiently written Gagingftole :

In Dome/day it is called Cathedra Stercoris.

CUCULLARIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, fo called from
the refemblance it is fuppos'd to bear to a Monk's Cowl

;

and Trapezius, from its refemblance to a geometrical Fi-
gure, call'd a 'Trapezium. See Trapezius.
The Fibres of this Mufcle have various Originations and

Actions: whence Dr. Tlrnke thinks it may be more proper-
ly call'd three, than one Mufcle.
The upper Order of Fibres or Mufcles, fprings from the

Of Occipitis the fecond from the Spine of the Vertebra of tion of pure Elementary, or
id the third from the Spines of the eight up- ily, or fulphureous Parts 'of t

the Neck ; and
per Vertcbne of the Thorax, or Back : and are inferred in-

to the Spine, Acromium, and Bafis of the Scapula, and
part of the Clavicultff.

From the different Difpofitions of thefe Fibres, the Sca-
fult is drawn different ways ; the firft pulling obliquely up-
wards, the lalt obliquely downwards, and the" middle back-
wards

: When they act all three together, they are faid to
draw backwards only ; /. e. the two Extremes antagonizing,
the middle one alone is at liberty to act.

CUCULLATE Flowers, among Botanifts, are fuch as re-
lemble a Cuculltts, or Monk's Hood, or Helmet. See Flower.
CUCULLUS, was antiently a kind of Traveller's Cap ;

call'd alfo Cowl, Gonl, or Gula : whence the Name pafs'd to
the Monks, among whom it fignify'd their Frock, and Cap.
See Cowl.
The Word arofe hence, that antiently they wore their

Clothes turn'd up at the Neck and Sleeves, with a kind of
Skin call'd Gulie, or Gules, Caules, and Cufcules ; from Cuf-
cnlmm, Grain of Scarlet.

CUCUPHA, an antient Form of Medicine; being a Cap,
or Cover for the Head, with Cephalic Spices quilted there-
"> i wore in many nervous Diftempers, and particularly fuch
« more immediately affefl the Head : as againft Catarrhs,
Uefluxions, tfc. It is now almoft out of ufe.

< UCURBITACEOUS 'Plants, a Kind of Plants, fo
"lied from their relemblance to the Gourd, call'd by the
«»ns Cucurbita, which is the Head of this Family. See
tLANT.

Plants of the Cucurbitaceous Kind, fend out their Bran-
«es every way; which are foft, and generally fet with
nlla, by means whereof they cling to the Bodies that are

near em.
Their Flowers are either Sterile, or Fertile : The Iaft

nit, and yield fleftiy Fruits of various Figures ; containing
wrtmn. em feveral flat Seed placed in three or four Lodges,
0r "en * gteater Number.

Ihele Seeds have ufually a white fweeti/h Kernel ; the
greatcit part of 'em being of thofe call'd Frigid* Ma-
lms, or greater Cold Seedl

See Retort.
CUCURBITULA, in Chirurgery, a Cupping-Glafs, or

Inflrument ufed in the Operation of Cupping. See Cup-
riHG-Gtafs.

CUDDY, in a Firft Rate Man of War, is a Place lying
between the Captain's and the Lieutenant's Cabins, and
the Poop; and divided into Partitions, for the Mafter and Se-
cretary's Officers.

CUE, an Item, or Innuendo, given to the Actors on the
Stage, what, or when to fpeak.
CUERPO. To walk in Cuerpo, is a SpaniJJi Phrafe, for

going without a Clokc; or without all the Formalities of a
full Drefs. •

CUI ante Divortium, a Writ, which a Woman divore'd
from her Husband, hath, to recover Lands or Tenements
from him to whom her Husband did alienate them during
Marriage ; becaufe, during the Marriage, (he could not
gainfay it.

Cui in Vita, is a Writ of Entry, which a Widow Bath
againft him to whom her Husband alienated her Lands of
Tenements in his Life-time; Specifying, that, during his
Life, ftie could not withftand it.

CUIRASSE, a piece of defenfive Armour, made of an
Iron Plate well hammer 'd ; ferving to cover the Body, from
the Neck to the Girdle, both before and behind.

Hence, Cmraffiers, the Cavaliers arm'd with CuiraJJbs.

The Cllirajfe was not brought into uie till about the Year
1300. The French have Hill a Regiment of Cuirajjiers ;

and a good Part of the German Cavalry, are cuirafs'd.

In the Roman Calendar, wc find the Name of S. (Dominic
the cuirafs'd; a Title given a Saint of the Xlth Century,
from his conftant wearing of an Iron Cuiraffe, by way of

Penance.

Some derive the Word, by Corruption, from Cucurajje ;

becaufe it covers the Body : Others from the French Cllir,

or the Latin Corium, Leather ; whence Coriaceus : by rea-

fon defenfive Arms were originally made of Leather.
CULINARY, an Epithet frequently added to Fire ; de-

termining it to be a common Fire, excited in Wood, Coals,

or other ordinary Fuel : In contradistinction to Solar Fire, or
that rais'd by the Action of a Burning-Glafs ; to Central
Fire; to Animal Fire, &c. See Fire.

Culinary Fire, according to Boerhaave, confiits of a Por-

Solar Fire, attracted by the

the Fuel, with fuch Velocity, as

that it moves the fame, agitates and whirls 'em violently

about, and by degrees breaks and attenuates them ; renders

'em volatile, and difperfes 'em in Air. See Fuel.
The Effect of Air upon this Fire, is to make, as it were,

a Vault around ir, and by that means, reftrain and keep it

in, determine it upon the Sulphur, and thus prevent its too

hafty Dissipation. See Air.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Culilia, Kitchen ;

this being rhe chief place of fuch Fires.

CUL de Lamp, a French Term, properly Signifying the

bottom of a Lamp ; ufed in Architecture for feveral Deco-
rations, both of Mafonry and Joinery, found in Vaults and
Ceilings, to finifli the bottom of Works, and wreath'd fome-
what in manner of a Teftudo ; particularly a kind of Pen-
dentive in Gothic Vaults.

CtiL de Four, a fort of low, fpherical Vault, Oven-like,

See Vault.
Oil de Four of a Niche, the arch'd Roof of a Niche, on a

circular Pian. See Niche.
CULLIAGE, or CULLAGE, a Right ufurp'd by the

antient Lords, and eftabiifh'd by a foolilh Cuftom, which
gave 'em the firft Night with their Vaffals Brides.

'Tis faid this Right was eftabiifti'd by Ewen King of

Scotland ; and finally abolilh'd by Malcolm III. a Compen-
sation being fettled in its Stead; as occafioning frequent Re-
volts of the Vaffals againft their Lords.

The Word is form'd from the French Oil, Breech.

CULMIFEROUS, in Botany, a Term applied to fuch

Plants as have a Smooth-jointed Stalk, ufually hollow ; the

Stalk wrap'd about, at each Joint, with Single, narrow, Sharp-

pointed Leaves; and the Seeds contain'd in chaffy HuSks.

See Culmus, and Plant.
Culmiferous Plants are divided into two Kinds

; thofe

with a greater, and thofe with zfmaller Seed.

Thole with a larger Seed are called Frumentaceous, or Ce-

reales ; and are again divided into Spicat<e, as Wheat, Rye,

Spelt, Barley, Rice, Peafe, iSc. and Paniculate or Jubatte,

as Oats, Scordium, Milium, and Maife. See Frumenta-
ceous, i£c.

1 CULMI

.
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CULMINATION, in Aftronomy, the Tranfit of a Star

or Planet over the Meridian ; or that Point of its Orbit

wherein it is at its greateft Altitude. SeeSTAR, Altitude,

Orbit, $S>c.

Hence, a Star is faid to culminate, when it paffes the

Meridian. See Meridian, and Mid-haves.
to find the Culmination of a Star, or the Time wherein

it paffes the Meridian. On a Meridian-Line A B, (Tab.

Jfirtmomy, Fig.48 ) flretch a Thread, D C, perpendicularly

;

and from D to E another, D E, cutting the Meridian oblique-

ly, at any Angle : The triangular Thread, therefore, DCE,

will cut the Plane of the Horizon in the Meridian-Line, at

right Angles ; and confequently will be in the Plane of the

Meridian.

The Eye, therefore, being fo placed as that the Thread

D E may cover the Thread DC; wait till the Star be bif

feaed by the Triangle DCE; for then the Eye and the

Star will, together with the Triangle D CE, be in the fame

Plane : Conlequently the Star is in the Meridian. See Me-

ridian.
To find the Culmination of a Star by the Globe. See

Globe.
To find the Time when a Star culminates, from a given

fight Afienficn of the Meridian, the Sun, and the Star. Sub-

tract the right Afcenfion of the Sun from that of the Star ;

if that of the latter be the lefs, add 36b to it, and fubtract

the former from the Sum; convert the Remainder into Solar

Time : (fee Time.) Thus will you have the Time pal's 'd

fince the Star's Culmination.

Hence, alfo, we have the Hour of the Night. See Hour.

CULMUS, is properly the Stem or Stalk of Corn, or

Grafs; which in other Plants is call'd Cnilis. See Stem,

and Stalk.
Hence, Culmiferous 'Plants, are fuch as have a fmooth-

iointed Stalk, and ufually hollow ; and at each Joint the

Stalk is wrap'd about with fingle, narrow, long, ffiarp- pointed

Leaves, and their Seeds are contain'd in chaffy Hulks. See

Culmiferous.
CUL-PRIT, a Term us'd by the Clerk of the Arraign-

ments, when a Perfon is indicted for a criminal Matter. See

Indictment.
After the Indictment is read in Court (which is the

Crown's Charge) againft the Prifoner at the Bar; he is

aik'd if Guilty, or Not Guilty 1

If he anfwers Not Guilty, there is next a Replication

from the Crown, by continuing the Charge of Guilt upon

him ; which is exprefs'd by pronouncing the Word Ctll-pnt
;

Oil being an Abbreviation of the Latin Word Culpabilis,

Guilty, and frit (now fret) the old French Word for

ready.

prom thefe two Affertions, therefore, of the Clerk of the

Arraignments, the Prifoner is deem'd guilty of the Crime

charg'd on him ; and that the Crown is ready to prove it

upon him.
That this is the true Explanation of the Term, is evident

from the Form of the Entry of the Record of the Trial,

when drawn at large.

CULTELLATION, a Term fome Authors ufe for the

meafuring of Heights, and Diilances, by Piecemeal ; that is,

by Inflruments which give us fuch Heights and Diltances by

Parts, and not all at one Operation. Sec Measuring, Al-
timetry, Distance, S$c.

CULVERIN, a Piece of Ordnance or Artillery, ferving

to carry a great diftancc. See Ordnance.
Of thefe there arc three Kinds, viz. the Culverin extra-

ordinary, the ordinary, and the leaji Jiz'd.

The Culverin extraordinary has 5! Inches bore ; its

length 32 Calibers, or 13 Foot ; weighs 4800 Pound ; its

Load above xz Pound ; carries a Shot 5 Inches * Diameter,

weighing 20 Pound weight.

The Ordinary Culverin is 12 Foot long ; carries a Ball

of 17 Pound 5 Ounces; Caliber 5- Inches ; its weight 4500
Pound.
The Culverin of the leaji Jize, has its Diameter 5 Inches ;

is la Foot long ; weighing about 4000 Pounds ; carries a

Shot 3 Inches | Diameter, weighing 14 Pounds Ounces.

See VzMi-Culverin.

Menage derives the Word from the Latin Colubrina
;

others from Coluber, Snake ; either from the Length of the

Piece, or the Ravages it makes.

CUMMIN, the Grain of a Plant of the fame Name,
much like that of Fennel

;
growing abundantly in the Ifle

of Malta, where 'tis fown and cultivated after the manner

of Corn.

The French frequently call it Anis aigre, Hiarp or four

Anis.

'Tis us'd with Succefs in the Vertigo, Wind-Colics, Tym-
panies, &c. 'Tis efteem'd excellent to retrieve the Natural

Heat in Horfes, Bulls, &c The Pidgeons are exceedingly

fond of it ; whence fome make ufe of it to people their

Dove-houfes, incorporating it with an Earth naturally faline,

or fome other Earth that has imbib'd Urine.

This Seed, as well as the common Anis, yields, by Ex-
preffion, a kind of Oil, elleem'd Ibvereign inRbeumatifms-
provided it be us'd with Precaution, and in fmall Quantities'
CUNETTE, in Fortification, a deep Trench, about three

or four Fathom wide, funk along the middle of a dry Moat
to lade out the Water ;

or to make the PalTage more diffi-

cult to the Enemy. See Trench.
CUNEUS, one of the Mechanical Powers; more ufually

by Engli/B Writers, call'd the Wedge. See Wedge.
CUNEIFORME Os, in Anatomy. Sec Sphsnoides.
Cuneifokmia OJj'a, the fourth, fifth, and fixtli Bones of

the Foot ; thus called from their wedge-like Shape, being

large above, and narrow below.

They lie all three a-fide of one another, and are of diffe-

rent Sizes ; their upper Side convex, and their under hol-

low : by which means, the Mufclcs and Tendons in the

bottom of the Foot are not hurt in walking.

At one End they have each a Sinus, which receives the

Os Naviculare ; and at the other End are join'd each to one

of the three inner Bones of the Mctatarfus.

CUP, Calyx, a Veffel fo call'd, of various Forms and

Ufes. See Chalice.
In the Bphem. German, we have a Defcription of a Cup

made of a common Pepper-Corn, by Ofwald Nerlinger
;

which holds 1200 other Ivory Cups, each having its feveral

Handle ; all gilt on the Edges, with room for 400 more.

Cups, among Herbalifls, are thofe lfiort Hulks in which

Flowers grow ; fome being pointed into two, three, four,

five, or fix Leaves. See Calyx.
CUPOLA, in Architecture, a fpheticai Vault; or the round

Top of the Dome of a Church, in form of a Cup inverted.

Sec Dome.
Some call it a Lanthorn. See Lanthorn.
The Word is Italian, form'd of the barbarous Latin Cup-

pa/a ; otherwife call'd Thola, and Fornix.

CUPPEL, CUPEL, or COUPEL, among Chymifls, a

Veffel or Utenfil, ufed in the trying and purifying of Gold

and Silver ; call'd alfo Teft. Sj:e Coupel, Test, Purify-

ing, and Refining ; fee alfo £,ssay.

CUPPING, an Operation in Chirurgery, for the Difcharge

of Blood and other Humours by the Skin.

It is perform 'd by collecting the Humours into a Tumor

under the Cutis ; and letting 'em out thence, by Scarifica-

tion ; i. e. by fevcral Incifions made with a Scarificator.

See Scarification.
The Inftruments ufed herein, are the Cucurbitula, or

Cupping-Glaffes, and Scarificator : The Defcription of each

whereof fee under their proper Head.

Cupping is perform 'd either with or without Fire.

Cupping with Fire, is the more nfual Procefs ; and is

commonly, among us thus effected : The Air in the Cavity

of the Cucurbitula is heated, and fo rarefy 'd, by the Appli-

cation of the Flame of a Lamp, or the like ; and the Vef-

fel immediately apply'd to the Part to be cupf'd.

Others, efpecially the French, proceed thus : A piece of

Card is cut round, and a Lamp, or four little Wax Candles

affix'd to it : This is placed after the manner of a Candle-

IHck to the Part whereon the Opetation is to be perform'd,

and cover'd with a Cucurbitula, or Cupping-Glafs.

After the included Air has been well heated and rarefy'd

with the Flames of the Candles, it is clap'd clofe to the

Skin ; which it has no fooner touch'd but the Candles are

extinguifh'd, and the Tumor rais'd.

In Cuffing without Fire, inflead of rarefying the Air in-

cluded in the Cupp/ng-Glnfs by heat ; 'tis done by a Sy-

ringe applied to the Neck of the Cupping Glafs, fitted with

a brafs Collar, Cap, and Valve : The Cufping-GlsSs being

applied to the Skin, and the Syringe wrought, part of the

Air is pump'd out of the Cucurbitula ; and thus the Tumor
rifes, as in the former Cafe. See Syringe.
TheReafon of the Phenomenon is this: The Air included

in the Qlpping'Gtefs being rarefied, a great Part of the

Load which before prefs'd it and kept it down, and which

Hill continues to prefs the reft of the Body, is taken off
^

upon which the Air, known to be contain'd in the Velfels of

the Body, and mix'd with the Blood and Juices, expands it

felf; and raifes a Tumor, carrying with it the Fluids where-

with it is mingled.

The Operation is perform'd on the Ereafls and Thighs,

to Hop or promote the Menfes; on the Navel for the Cholick.

Cupping is alfo us'd for Dcfiuxions on the Eyes, for veno-

mous Wounds, and Buboes ; on the Head, for Apoplexies, £5c.

Cupping Glass, Cucurbitula, in Chirurgery, a Glafs

Veffel, applied to certain .Parts of the Body, to draw the

Blood and other Humours from within outwards; to be af-

terwards difcharg'd, thro' feveral Indfions made with a Scar-

ificator. See Cupping.

The Veffel is of various Dimenfions : Sometimes, infiead

of Glafs, 'tis made of Wood, Florn, Brafs, Silver, SSfc.

When the Cupping is to be perform'd with Fire ; the Vef-

fel is heated with Candles, Tow, a Torch, Lamp, or the

like ; and in this State applied clofe to the Part : The Air
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i ts Cavity being by this means rarefy'd, and brough
! "

ar to the Condition of a Vacuum
; that Part of the Body

°
vet'd by it being iefs prefs'd by the Air than the reft, its

T°|ces are fore'd up with the Cutis, and raife a Bunch in

he Cavity of the Veflel : to which the Scarificator being
'

ly'di and ten or twelve Incifions made at the fame time,
8
plentiful Evacuation is effected

357) CUR
Hence, as in thofe Days it was fuppos'd there was iifc

Communication with the Gods but by Divinations and Au-
guries, and the Operations of Magick ; the Curetes pafs'3

a

<To Cup without Fire, the Veffel is fitted with a brafs

tfeck; to which a Syringe being_ apply'd, a Rarefaction is

due'd, by working it to and fro

:

reft a s 1 the former Cafe.

CURATE, is properly a Parfon, or Vicar of a Parlfh,

ffho hath the Charge or Cure of the Parifhioners Souls.

gee
Cure, Parson, &c.

Curate is now more generally ufed for a Deputy or Sub-

for Magicians and Enchanters : To thefe they added the
Study or the Stars, of Nature, and Poefy ; and fa were Phi-
lofophers, Attronomers, &c.

Such were the Curetes., and after them the Druids ; with
this difference, that the Curetes, in the Time of the Fla-
mens, went to the Wars ; for which reafon they were arm'dj

(lee Syringe.) The and were wonderfully dextrous in dancing, Cap a-pe, fhaking
their Bucklers and Javelins : From which Action, *Pez~
ron conjectures, they took their Name, Curetes ; Curo

t
in

the Celtic, being the fame with the xjaW, of the Greek.
According to Kircher, the Curetes were what the Spi-

rits are among the Cabalifis, the Powers in Qionyfius, the

flitute ;
or one who officiates in the Place of the Incumbent, Demons among the <PIatoni]h, and the Genii among the

or
Beneficiary.

CURATIVE Indication, zmtit% Phyficians, a Sign which

has relation to the Difeafe to be cured. See Symptom, and
Indication.
CURATOR, in the Civil Law, a Trujiee, or Perfon

elected or nominated to take care of the Affairs and Interests

f a Perfon emancipated, or interdicted. See Emancipa-

vhere the Roman Law prevails, between
tion.

In Counrrie

Egyptians. See Djemon, &c.

_

Vojjius dirtinguifhes three Kinds of Curetes, thofe of Etc-
lia, thofe of Tkrygia, and thofe of Crete, which were ori-

ginally derived from the Phrygians.
The firh\ he fays, took their Name from m^a, tonfare 5

in regard, from the Time of a Combat wherein the Ene-
my feiz'd their long Hair, they always kept it cut : Thofe
of Phrygia and Crete, he fuppoles were lo call'd from jw?©-,

young Man ; in regard they were young ; or becaufe they
theAgeof 14 and 24 Years, Minors have Curators affign'd nurs'd Jupiter when he was young. <DeIdololat
'em : Till 14, they have Tutors. Sec Minor, and Tutor.
Curator of an Academy, in the United Provinces, is an

elective Office, to which belongs the Direction of the Af-

fairs of the Academy ; as, the Adminiitration of the Reve-
nues, the Inflection of the Profefiors, &c. The Curators

CURFEW, or COURFEU, q. d. Couvrc-fcu, a Signal
of Retreat, given in Cities taken in War, i£c. to advertife-

the Inhabitants to go to bed, and not to ftir out any more.
The Curfeu-Bcll, wherewith the Signal was given, was

fometimes hung up as a Punifhment ofSedition.
"
Pafquier

are chofe by the States of each Province : The Academy of fays, it was call'd Carfcu, and Garefeu ; as being intended
leyden has three ; the Bourgernaifters of the City have a

fourth.

CURDLING, the coagulating, or fixing of any fluid Bo-
dy ;

particularly Milk. See Coagulation.
Vmfanias fays, Arijldsus Son of Apollo, and Cyrene

Daughter of the River Pcneus, were the firft who found

the Secret of curdling Milk. Sec Milk.
At Florence, they curdle their Milk for the making of

Checfe with Artichoke Flowers ; in lieu of the Rennet
us'd for the fame Purpofe among us. See Cheese.
The Sifaltes, a People of Macedonia, Rochfort obferves,

live wholly of curdled Milk, i, e. of Curds. He adds, that

Curds is the whole Food of the People of the upper Au-
wrgnc in France, and Whey their only drink.

Women newly deliver'd are fubject to have their Milk
curdled, or converted into little Grumes in their Breafts,

which occasions violent Pains, with a fhivering in the back.

'Tis occafion'd by the want of being fuck'd, whence the

Method of remedying and preventing it is apparent.

CURE of Souls, a Benefice, the Incumbent whereof has
the Charge and Guidance of the Souls of the People with-

in a certain extent of Ground, call'd a Parijh. Sec Bene-
fice, Parish, &c.
Such is a Vicar, a Rector, &c. in conrradiftinction to a

Prebend, a Dean, a Chantor, i£c. See Vicarage, &c.
Cure, in Falconry, a Remedy which the Falconers give

their Birds, in form of little Balls or Pellets, of Hemp,
Cotton, or Feathers, to imbibe and dry up their Phlegm.
The beft Cure is that made of Feathers, or of little

Bones of Birds, bruis'd ; or of Hares, or Rabbets Feet.

to advertife the People to fecure rhemfelves from the Rob-
bers and Debauchees of rhe Night.

The 1110ft antient Curfiu, was that eftablifh'd in England,
by'William the Conqueror; who appointed, under fevere Pe-

nalties, that at the ringing of a Bell, at eight a-Ciock in the

Evening, every one Ihould put out their Lights, cover, or

rake up their Fires, and go to bed.

Whence, to this Day, where a Bell is accuftom'd to be
rung about Bed-time, 'tis call'd CurfcuSell.
CURIA, in our antient Cuftoms. It was ufual for the

K.ings of England to affemble the Biiliops, Peers, and great

Men of the Kingdom, to fome particular Place, at the

chief Feftivals in the Year ; and this Affembly is call'd, by
our Hiftorians, Curia ; becaufe there they confulted about
the weighty Affairs of the Nation : whence it was fometimes
alfo call'd, Solennis Curia, Generalis Curia, Augufialis Cu*
ria, and Curia Publica, &c. See Court.
Curia advifare vu/t, in Law, is a Deliberation, which.

the Court fometimes takes, before they give Judgment in a

Caufc wherein there feems to be any Point of difficulty.

Curia Baromim. See CouRT-Sijnw.
Curia Claudenda, is a Writ that lies againft him who

Ihould fence and enclofe Ground, but refufes or defers to doit.

Curialitas Angli<e. See Courtesy of England.
Curia Militum, a Court fo called; antiently held at Ctl-

risbrook Cattle, in the llle of Wight. Et idem tDo7mnus
Williclmus de infula facere debet fe&am ad Curiam (Domini

caftri de Crasbroc, dc tribus feptimanis in tres feptimanas%

in Curia qu<e vocatur Curia Militum.

Curia, among the Romans, a Portion or Divifion of a.„, among
That of Cotton burns and confumes the Lungs; efpecially Tribe. See Tribe.
when given without wafhing. In the Time of Romulus, a Tribe confifted of ten Curia,
Prom the Condition of the Cure, when evacuated, they or a thoufand Men ; each Curia being one hundred : That

Judge of the State of the Bird. See Casting. Legiflator made the firft Divifion of his People into thirty

CURETES, in Antiquity, a fort of People of the Ifle Curia.
of Crete ; call'd alfo Corybantes. See Corybantes. Afterwards, the Word Curia, Curies, or Z)omus Curia Us,
The Curetes are faid to have been originally of Mount became ufed for the Place where each Curia held its Affem-

»&» in Phrygia ; for which reafon they were alfo call'd bhes : Hence, Curia pafs'd to the Senate-houfe ; and 'tis

id<ei 2)aclylt. See Dactyli. hence the Moderns come to ufe the WTord Curia, Court, for a
The Name Curetes, according to Strabo, was given 'em Place of Juttice, and for the Judges, &c. there affembled.

hy reafon of their cutting off the Hair before, to prevent the See Court.
Enemy's taking hold thereof : the Word being Greek, kv$- Some derive the Word Curia from CniGr ; for what Rea-
«fj of KKgo-, the Act of cutting off the Hair; of *.«?», tondo, fon we fee not. Varro brings it from Cura, Care, q. d. an
Uthers derive it from k^t^io., the feeding or educating Affembly of People, charg'd with the Care of Publick Af-
°f a Child ; by reafon they are faid to have educated fairs. Others will have the Word come from the Greeks ;

Jupiter. maintaining, that at Athens they call'd -me/o, the Place where
Ovid fays, they arofe from a huge Shower of Rain : Lu- the Magistrate held his Affixes, and the People ufed to af-

n&n and Diodorus Siculus reprefent them as very expert in femble : jtuewe, again, may come from jwp©-, Authority,
cattmg of Darts ; tho other Authors give 'em no Weapons 'Poixer ; in regard, it was here tjje Laws were made,
but Bucklers and Pikes: But all agree in furnifhing 'em with Hence alfo,

labours, and Caftanetta's ; and relate that they ufed to CURIO, the Chief, and Prieft of a Curia.
dance much to the Noife and clafliing thereof. Romulus, upon dividing the People into Curia, gave each
Some Authors, however, give a different Account of the Divifion a Chief, who was to be Prieft of that Curia, un-

Curctes
: According to 'Pezron, and others, the Curetes der the Title of Curio, Curion, and Flamen Curialis.

^
erc

,
in the Times of Saturn, &c. and in the Countries of His Bufinefs was to provide and officiate at the Sacrifices

*f
ete

.
aild Tbrygia, what the Druids and Bards were af- of the Curia, which were call'd Curionia ;

the Curia fur-
terwards among the Gauls, &c. i.e. they were Priefts, and nifhing him with a Sum of Money on that Confideration :

bacrificers, who took care of what related to Religion, and which Penfion or Appointment was call'd Clirionhtm.
^e Worfhip of the Gods. See Druids.

Zzzz Eack
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but all thefe

CUR
Each Divifion had the Election of its Curio

,

particular Curio's, were under the Direction of a Superior,

or General, call'd Curio Maximus ; who was the Head or

the Body ; and elected by all the Curio's, affembled in the

Comitia Curiata.

All thefe Inftimtions were fet a-foot by Romulus, and con-

firm'd by Numa, as Halicamaffkus relates it. Goodwin will

have two Curio's in each Curia.

CURIOSUS, Curious, an Officer of the Roman Empire,

during the Emperors of the middle Age.

The Curiofi were Perfons appointed to have an Eye that

there were no Frauds, and Malverfations committed
;

parti-

cularly no Abufes in whar related to the Polls, the Roads,

%$c. and to give Intelligence to the Court of what pafs'd in

the Provinces.
,

This made them People of Importance ; and put em in

a Condition of doing more harm than they prevented : on

which account, Honorius calhier'd 'em, at leaft in fome

Parts of the Empire, Anno 41 5.

The Curiofi came pretty near to what we call Controllers :

They had their Name from Cura, Care ; gntod Cans agen-

dis iS ereSionibus curfus publici infpiciendis operam darent.

CURLING Stuff, in Joinery. SeeCROss-GRAlN'n Stuff.

CURNOCK, a Meafure of Corn, containing four Eufhels.

See Measure, and Bushel

diterranean : They are ufually, too, found to drive the fame
way in St. George's Channel The great Violence and dan-
geroufnefs of the Sea in the Straights of Magellan, is attri-

buted to two contrary Currents fetting in, one from the
South, and the other from the North Sea.

Currents, with refpeft to Navigation, may be defin'd,

certain progreffive Motions of the Water of the Sea, in fevcral

Places, either quite down to the Bottom, or to a certain de-

terminate depth ; by which a Ship may happen to be carry'd

forward more fwiftly, or retarded in her Courfe, according

to the Direction or Setting of the Current, in, with, or

againft the Courfe or Way of the Ship. See Navigation.
The Bufinefs of Currents making a considerable Article

in Navigation ; the way they fet, together with their

Strength, is to be carefully obferv'd : this fome do by the

Ripplings of the Water, and by the driving of rhe Froth

along the Shore, when in fight of it : But the more ufual,

as well as more accurate way, is thus :

They firft fix their Boat, by throwing out a triangular

piece of Wood, with a piece of Lead faften'd to it and to

the Stem of the Boat with a Cord ; and letting it fink Co

Fathom, or more ; or, fometimes, by a Kettle ty'd by the

Bowl, and funk, as the other.

By either of thefe means, the Boat is brought to ride as at

Anchor ; which done, the Log is call over, the Glafs turn'd,
' » -w I a _ . .. *.L. «. T\-I Ct- . . 1 .1-. . I . . , .

' -. :'

CUrTaTtS:TkM of IhtleRaifins, or dried Grapes, of and as 'the Log-line veers out, the Drift of the Log ,s fet

different Colours ; black, white, or red ; of the fize of or-

dinary Goofeberries, brought from feveral Places of the Ar-

chipelago, and among others, from the Ifthmus of Corinth ;

whence their Name.
They mull be chofen new, fmall, and in large Maffes

;

and care be taken that the little Spanijb Currants ben't

foilled in their room. When made up in Bales, they may

keep two or three Tears, without llirring, or giving 'em Air.

Their ufe is in feafoning feveral Viands, and in lome me-

dicinal Competitions ; where they ferve in lieu of Raifins.

Sir George J-Vheeler's account of thefe Fruit, and the man-

ner of preparing 'em is very curious.

The IiTand of Zant, he obferves, is the chief Place

whence the Currants are brought : the Morea, or the Ifth-

mus of Corinth, which was antiently the principal Plantation,

and whence the Latins denominate 'em Uv£ Corinthiac£,

now, produces no more ; as having been much neglected :

the Jealoufy of the 'Turks not allowing large Veffels to en-

ter the Gulf, to take 'em off their Hands.

They don't grow on Bufhes, like our Goofeberries, tho

that be the common Opinion ; but on Vines, like other

Grapes ; except that the Leaves are fomewhat thicker, and

the Grapes fomewhat fmaller : They have no Stone ; and,

in this Country, are all red, or rather black.

They gather 'em in Augllft, difpofe 'em in Beds on the

Ground rill rhey be dry, clean 'em, and lay 'em up in Ma-
gazines, which the Natives call Seraglio's ;

pouring them

in at a Hole, till the Magazine be full. They cling fo fall

together by their own weight, that they are fore'd to be dug

out with Iron Inftruments.

To barrel 'em for fending abroad, they have People who
gteafe their Feet and Legs, and tread 'em clofe, that they

may keep the better. They are fold for about 12 Ctowns

the thoufand Weight ; and pay as much Cullom to the State

of Venice.

Zant produces enough yearly to load five or fix Veffels
;

Cephalonia three or four 5 and the other Iflands one. The

Englifb have a Faflory at Zant ; the Dutch two or three

Merchants, and the French one : the Englifb confuming

more than fix times the Quantity that both France and Hol-

land do together.

Thofe of Zant know but little of the ufe we make of'cm
;

being perfuaded they only ferve in dying of Cloth ; and be-

ing entirely ignorant of the Luxury of Chrillmas Pyes, Pud-

dings, i£c.

CURRANT, or COURANT Money, good Money, or

that which paffes in Commerce from one to another. See

Courant.
Currant, Curranto, a fort of running French Dance :

Alfo a Mufical Air in triple Time. See Courant.
CURRENT, in Hydrography, a Stream, or Flux of Wa-

ter in any certain Direction. See River, and Wave.
Currents, in the Sea, are either Natural and General, as

ariiing from the diurnal Rotation of the Earth on its Axis ;

or Accidental, and 'Particular, caus'd by the Waters being

driven againft Promontories, or into Gulphs and Straights ;

where, wanting room to fpread, they are driven back, and

thusdifturb the ordinary Flux of theSea. See Sea, Flux, iSc.

The Currents are fo violent under the Equator, where

the Motion of the Earth is the greateft, that they carry Vef-

fels very fpcedily from Africa to America ; but abfolutely

prevent their return the fame way : fo that Ships are fore'd

to run as far as the 40th Degree of Latitude, to find a Paf-

fage into Europe.
In the Straights of Gibraltar, the Currents almoft con-

llantly drive to the Eaftward, and carry Ships into the Me-

...th the Compafs. See Log-line.

This fhews wherher there be any Current, or none ; and

if any, which way it fets, and at what rate it drives : ob-

ferving, however, to add fomething to the Drift, for the

Boat's Drift; for tho fhe appear to Hand flill, yet, in reality,

(he is found to move. This Addition Experience has thus

determin'd ; if the Line fhe ride by be (So Fathom, a third

Part of the Drift to be added ; if 80 Fathom, a fourth
;

if 100, a fifth.

If a Ship fail along the Direflion of a Current, tis evi-

dent the Velocity of the Current mull be added to that of

the Veffel : If her Courfe be direflly againft the Current,

it mull be fubtrafted ; if fhe fail athwarr the Current, her

Motion will be compounded with that of the Current ; and

her Velocity augmented or retarded, according to the An-

gle of her Direflion, with that of the Direction of the Cur-

rent ; i. e. fhe will proceed in the Diagonal of the two

Lines' of Direction, and will defcribe or pafs rhro' that Dia-

gonal in the fame Time wherein (he would have defcrib'd

either of the Sides, by the feparate Forces. See Composi-

tion of Motion.

To determine a Ship's Courfe and Diftance, failing obliquely

with, or againft a Current. Suppofe, v. g. fhe tails N.E.

no Miles, in a Current which lets S.W. 30 Miles in the

fame Time : To folve the Problem geometrically ; fet off 4.

Points from N towards E, (Tab. Navigation, Fig. 15.) and

draw AC equal to no Miles ; from C draw CB, parallel

to the LineNNE, and equal to 30 Miles: Lailly, draw

A B, which will be the Ship's true Courfe and pittance.

To find which Trigonometricaliy. In the Triangle ABC,
there are given AC no, BC 30, and the Angle C, ^^ ^o',

then, AC+ :AC— B C: : r, -"- A+ B : r, |B— A. That

is, as the Sum of A C and B C, viz. 140, is to their

Difference 80 : : fo is the Tangent of 78° 45' to the Tan-

gent of 70 49'. Hence her true Courfe appears to be N.E.

7 ,
515' Eaflerly. For her Diftance ; as the Sine of the An-

gle A, 7 5«', is to the Drift of the Current B C, 30, fo is

rhe Sine of the Angle at C 22 30', to the Diftance run, 83,

two Miles. See Course.
t7»rf«--CuRRENTs. Dr. Halley makes it highly probable,

that in the Downs, in the Straights of Gibraltar, &c. there

is an Under-Current, whereby as much Water is carried

out, as is brought in by the upper Current.

This he argues from the Offing between the North and

South Foreland, where it runs Tide and Half-Tide, i. e. it

is either Ebb or Flood in that Part of the Downs, three.

Hours ere it is fo off at Sea : A certain Sign, that tho the

Tide of Flood runs aloft, yet the Tide of Ebb runs under-

foot, i. e. clofe by the Ground ; and fo at the Tide of Ebb

it will flow under-foot.

This he confirms by an Experiment in the 'Baltic Sound,

which he receiv'd from an able Seaman prefent at the making

it: Being there, then, with one of the King's Frigates, they

went with their Pinnace into the Mid-Stream, and were

carried violently by the Current. Soon after that they funk

a Bafket with a large Cannon-Bullet, to a certain depth of

Water, which gave check to the Boat's Motion 5 and fink-

ing it flill lower and lower, the Boat was driven a-head to

the Windward, againfl the zipper Current : the Current

aloft not being above four or five Farhom deep. He ad-

ded
'

that the lower the Bafket was let down, the ftronger

rhe Under-Current was found.

From this Principle, tis eafy to account for that valt

Draught of Water continually pouring in with the Current

out of the Atlantic into the Mediterranean, thro' the

Straights of Gibraltar 5 a Paffage about 20 Miles broad :
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without any fenfible rifing of the Water along the Coafti

^r Str&ary, &c. or any overflowing of the Lands, which

Aere lie very low.

rjrjRRlCULUS, in our antienc Writers, the Tear, or

Courfe of a Year. See Tear.

Actum efl h°° annorum Domini&e incamationis qua-

,0f quiuquagcms E? qtiinquies, qninis luflris & tribus cur-

riculis. '• e
- '" t'ie Year I02S

5
*°r '°ur times S% makes

hundred, and five times two hundred makes one thou-

j-
an(j ;

five Luftra are twenty five Tears, and three Curriculi

are three Years.

CUR-B-YING, or COURRTING, a Method of prepa-

ring
Leather, with Oil or Tallow; which raifes on the Hair,

or
Wool-fide, a kind of Grain, not unlike that of Morocco,

or Msroquin.
Tho lher? is a"° a Kind °f curried Leather

without Grain. See Leather.
Currying is the lafl Preparation, and puts the Leather in

j Condition to be us'd for Shoes, Saddles, Harnefs, (0c. It is

equally practis'd on Sheep, Calf, and Cows-Skins.

The Colours given in Currying, arc, black, white, red,

yellow, and green : The other Colours are given by the

Skinners ; who differ from the Curriers in this, That they

apply their Colours on the Flefh-fide ; the Curriers on the

Hair-fide.

Manner of currying in Hack, with the Gram.
Of Blacks there are four Cafes : Either the Skins art put

in Tallow on both Sides ; or Oil is us'd, in lieu of Tallow,

on the Flefh-fide ; or Tallow is us'd alone on the Hair-fide,

and nothing on the other ; or Tallow is us'd on both Sides,

but no Grain rais'd.

The two firft are us'd for Cows and Calves Leather ; the

fecond is the only way ufed for Sheep ; and the two lafl are

ufed occasionally for Cow and Bullock : For Calf and Sheep,

tky ale Sumac on the Flefh-fide,which gives an Ora.nge-caft.

JosNeats-Skin in black; The Skin, coming from theTan-
jier, is wet fevcral times with a Broom, roll'd and trod
underfoot to make it trainable, drain'd, and as much of the
remaining Flefh as poffible taken off with the Knife ; hung
in the Air till half dry, then wet and trampled again, and
again.

This done, 'tis rub'd over with a Pummel, or Call, having
Niches in manner of Teeth, to render it ftill more, pliant

;

and (ing'd with Straw, to prepare it ro receive the Tallow ;
which is applied,

r

The Skin is th
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boiling hot, on both Sides,

fing'd s fecond time, laid four Hours ...

a Veffel of frefh Water, trampled, and work'd a fecond
time with the Pummel on each fide, and ftoutly drain'd

;

fmeer'd over with its firfl black, made of Galls and Ferailles,

boil'd in Beer-agre, or four Beer ; half dry'd, ftretch'd on
a Table, and the Grain beat down with a flat Iron Instru-

ment, drawn over it from place to place.

It now receives its fecond black, made of Galls, Copperas,
and Gum Arabic ; when dry, and ftretch'd on a Table, 'tis

fmeer'd over with Bcer-agre ; then folded from Corner to
Corner, and the Pummel drawn over it to cut the Grain,
fid! on the Hair-fide, then on the Flefh-fide ; the laft with
a Pummel of Cork : The Beer hanging in it is taken out
with a Hair Torch, boil'd in Hatter's Lie ; and the Skin
failen'd to the Table, and clean'd with rhe Iron Inftrument
abovemention'd, and again wip'd with a piece of worfled
Stocking. The Skin is now brighten'd, on the Hair-fide,
hy a Luitre of Barberries, to'prepare it to receive its laft Grain.
The Grain, we already obferv'd, is begun, by folding the

S.tin, the Hair-fide inwards, feveral ways : to finifh it, 'tis

again folded, after its firft Luflre, two ways ; firfl: from Cor-
ner to Corner, a little flaming ; then a-crofs, i. c. firfl di-

tcftly, or from Eye to Eye, then from Head to Tail.
The Grain thus effected, the laft Luflre, which makes

us laft Preparation, is given ; compos'd of Gum Arabic,
Garlick, Beer Vinegar, and Flanders Size, boil'd together,
and applied cold. See Lustre.
Calf-Skin, in black, is prepared much after the fame man-

K <
; tho begun differently. After wetting, taking off as

"Well of the Flefh remaining as poflible, and drying
;

they pounce the Flefh-fide with a hard rough Pounce-
otone, which makes it more fmooth and gentle ; then give
'he Grain with the Pummel, put in the Tallow : the reft as

Sbeep-Skins, in black. What thefe have peculiar in their
^reparation, iS] tflat they are grft flretch'd on a Table to get
oft the Bourre, or Tan wherewith they are loaden ; then
*et, trod undcr-foot, and Tallow added on the Hair-fide :

p are again wet, again trod, ftretch'd on the Table, and
We Water fqueez'd out with the Pummel ; then black'd,
jepab d under the Pummel on each fide, dried, and all the
ougnnefs and Inequality par'd off with a flat, round, cut-

nng Inftrument
; the reft as before.

or R n
L<"!rl-'er

'
or t!i at without any Grain, made of Cows

*l_ ,
ullocks Leather, differs a little in its Preparation from

The Skins
'

....... » «».w u „ju tor a roint lcrew a on toe .Beam
>afs ; and which may be moved, or Hidden along the
i thereof, for the ftriking of greater or lefs Circles. See

,i ™rmer. The Skins being wet, trod, and' pafs'd under« rummel, the Flefh is taken off; the reft as in the firft- ;

ng, that the Tallow be applied on both
^'icle: Obfer<

Sides as thick aspoffible : being now fteep'd in Water,
rod, frized, and black d the firft time

; the fecond black is
laid on, till the HairTide he quite fmooth. After receiving
their two Luftres, they are prefs'd between two Tables i
without having plaited or folded 'em in any manner during
the whole Preparation. s

CURSITOR, an Officer or Clerk belonging to the Court
of Chancery, who maketh out original Writs. See Chan-
cery, and Writ.

Thefe are alio called Clerks of the Courfe ; and are 24 in
Number : making a Corporation of themfelves. To each
of 'em are allotted feveral Shires ; in which Shires ihsy
make out fuch original Writs as are by the Subject requir'd.
CURSOR, a Piece, little Ruler, or Label of Brafs,

divided like a Line of Sines, and Hiding in a Groove, or
Notch, along the middle of another Label, or Ruler, repre-
fentmg the Horizon, and always at right Angles to it.

It is ufed in the Analemma. See Analemma.
Cursor is alfo ufed for a Point fcrew'd on the Beam-

Compafs
Beam thereor, tor tne ltriking <

Scam-CnMPAss.
CURTAILING, in the Manage, the Docking, or cutting

off a Horfe's Tail. See Docking.
The Practice of Curtailing is no where in vogue fo much

as in England ; it being a popular Opinion, that the cutting
off the Tail renders the Horfe's Chine or Back the Wronger,
and more able to beat Burdens : which feems warranted by
Experience.

The Amputation is ufually made between the foutth and
fifth Joints of the Tail ; a Ligature being firft ty'd tight
about the Place, to prevent the Flux of Blood ; and the raw
Stump afterwards fear'd up with a hot Iron, till the Extre-
mities of the Veffels be all ftop'd.

CURTAIN, or COURTlNE, in Fortification, that Part
of a Wall, or Rampart, which is between two Baftions ; or
which joins the Flanks thereof. See Rampart, and Bas-
tion.

_
It is ufually border'd with a Parapet five Foot high ; be-

hind which the Soldiers fland to fire upon rhe Covert Way,
and into the Moat.

Befiegers feldom carry on their Attacks againft the Cur-
tain ; becaufe it is the belt flanked of any Part. See Flank,
Du Cange derives the Word Curtain from the Latin Cor-

tina, quafi minor Cortis, a little Country Court, inclos'd with
Walls : He fays, it was in Imitation hereof, that they gave
this Name to the Walls and Parapets of Cities, which inclofe
'em like Courts : He adds, that the Curtains of Beds take
their Name from the fame Origin ; that Cortis was the
Name of the General's, or Prince's Tent ; and that thofe
who guarded it were call'd Cortinarii and Curtifani.
CURTATE Diftance, in Aftronomy, the Diftance of a

Planet's Place from the Sun, reduced to the Ecliptick; or,

the Interval between the Sun, and that Point where a Per-
pendicular let fall from the Planet, meets with the Ecliptic.

See Place, and Distance.
CURTATION, the Interval between a Planet's Diftance

from the Sun, and the Curtate Diftance. See Planet.
From the pteccding Article, 'tis eafy to find the Curtate

Diftance ; whence the manner of conflicting Tables of
Curtations is obvious.

The Quantity of Inclination, Reduction, and Curtation of
a Planet, depending on the Argument of the Latitude ; Ke-
pler, in his Rbudolpbin Tables, reduces the Tables of 'em
all into one, under the Title of Tabula LatitudinaridZ.
CURTESY. See Courtesy.
CURTICONE, in Geometry, a Cone whofe top is cut

off by a Plane parallel to its Bafis ; call'd alfo Truncated
Cone. See Truncated.
CURVATURE of a Line, is its Bending, or Flexure ;

whereby it becomes a Curve, of fuch peculiar Properties.

See Line, and Curve.
Thus, the Curvature of the Circle is fuch, as that all Points

of the Periphery are equally diftant from one Point within,

called the Centre.

The Curvatures of different Circles, are to one another
reciprocally as their Radii. See Circle.
CURVE, in Geometry, a Line, wherein the feveral

Poinrs it confifts of tend feveral ways, or are pofited towards
different Quarters. See Line.

In this Senfe, the Word is ufed in oppofirion to a ftrait

Line ; whofe feveral Points are pofited towards the fame
Quarter.

Hence, Figures Terminated with Lines of the firft Property,

are called Curvilinear Figures ; in oppofition to thole termi-

nated with the latter, call'd ReClilinear Figure. See Rec-
tilinear, and Figure.
The Docrrine of Curves, and of the Figures and Solids

generated from them, conftitute what we call the Higher
Geometry. See Geometry.

In a Curve, the Line AD, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 51.)

Differing the parallel Lines MM, is call'd the Diameter :

If
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It the Lines be equidiftant, and it cut 'em at right Angles,

it is call'd the Axis ; and the Point A, whence the Diame-

ter is drawn, is call'd the Vertex. See Diameter, Axis,

and "Vertex.
The equidiftant Lines MM arc call'd Ordinates, or Ap-

flicates ; and their Halves, PM, Semiordinatcs. See Or-

dinate, and Semiordinate.
The Portion of the Diameter AP, between the Vertex,

or other fix'd Point, and an Ordinate, is call'd the Abfciffe.

See Auscisse.

And the Concourfe of all the Diameters, the Centre. See

Centre. , ,

Curves are diftinguifh'd into Algebraic, frequently with

Des Cartes call'd Geometrical-, and Tranfcendental, called

by the fame Carres, &c Mechanical Curves.

Algebraical Curves, are thofe wherein the Relation of

the AbCcifles AP, AP, AP, to the Semiordinates MP,
MP, MP, maybe exprefs'd by an Algebraical Equation.

See Equation.
Suppofe, v.g. In a Circle, (Fig. 52.) AB=:^, AP= .v,

PM^^j then will VB=a—*; confequently, as PM J—
AP, YBy'— ax—x*. Or, fuppofe PC= .v, AC=^,PM
= y; then willMC 3=PC 2= PM* 5 that is, «"— a?*==jj?'.

Note, Thofe are alio call'd Algebraic Curves, which are

of a determinate Order 5 fo, as that the Equation always

continues the fame in the feveral Points of the Curve.

Moft Authors, after 2)e$ Cartes, call Algebraic Curves,

Geometrical ones ; as admitting none elfe into the Comtruc-

tion of Problems ; nor, confequently, into Geometry. But

Wolfius, from Sir I. Newton, and M. Leibnitz, is of ano-

ther Opinion ; and thinks, that in the Conftruction of a

Problem, one Curve is not to be preferr'd to another, for its

being defin'd by a more fimple Equation, but for its being

more eafily defcrib'd. See Problem.
ATranfcendentalCuRW, is that which can't be defin'd

by an Algebraic Equation.

Thefe Curves, 'Des Cartes, &c. call Mechanical ones
5

and under that Notion exclude 'em out of Geometry : But

Newton and Leibnitz, for the Reafon abovemention'd, are

of another Opinion. Indeed, Leibnitz has found a new
Kind of Equations, which he calls

ctranfce?idental Equa-

tions ; whereby even T'ranfcendental Curves, and thofe

which are not of any determinate Order, i.e. which don't

continue the fame in all the Points of the Curve, may be

defin'd. A£i. Erudit. Leip. A. 11584. p- a 34-

Algebraic Curves of the fame Kind or Order, are thofe

whole Equations rife to the fame Dimenfion. See Order.
Geometrical Lines being defined by the Relation between

the Ordinates and Abfciffes, or (which is the fame, by the

Number of Points wherein they may be cut by a right Line)

are well diftinguifli'd into two Kinds or Orders : In which

view, Lines of the firfl: Order will be right Lines ; and thofe

of the fecond or quadratic Order will be Curves, viz. Conic

Sections*

Now, a Curve of the firfl: Kind is the fame with a Line

of the fecond, (a right Line not being number'd among

Curves) and a Curve of the fecond Kind, the fame with a

Line of the third. Thus, Curves of the firfl: Kind, are

thofe whofe Equation rife to two Dimenfions if they rife

to three, the Curves are of the fecond Kind 5 if to four, of

the third, &c.
Thus, e.g. the Equation for a 'Circle is, y*— a x—x*,

or a 3— x 3=y 2
- A Circle, therefore, is a Curve of the

firit Kind.

Again, a Curve of the firji Kind, is that defined by the

Equation ax=.y* ; and a Curve of the fecond Kind, that

defined by the Equation a*x=y*. See Circle.

For the various Curves of the firJl Kind, and their Pro-
perties, fee Conic Sections.

For Curves of the fecond Kind, Sir I. Newton has a dif-

tincl Treatife, under the Title of Entimeratio linearum ter-

tii ordinis.

Curves of the fecond and other higher Kinds, he obferves,

have Parts, and Properties fimilar to thofe of the firit :

Thus, as the Conic Sections have Diameters and Axes; the

Lines cut or biffected by thefe, are call'd Ordinates ; and the
Interferon of the Curve and Diameter, the Vertex : So, in

Curves of the fecond Kind, any two parallel right Lines be-
ing drawn fo as to meet the Curve in three Points ; a right

Line cutting thefe Parallels, fo, as that the Sum of the two
Parts between the Secant and the Curve on one fide, is equal

to the third Part terminated by the Curve on the other

iide, will cut, in the fame manner, all other right Lines
parallel to thefe, and that meet the Curve in three Points,

1, e. fo, as that the Sum of the two Parts on one fide, will

be ftill equal to the third Parr on the other fide.

Thefe three Parrs, therefore, thus equal, may be call'd

Ordinates, or Applicates ; the Secant the Diameter
; and

where it cuts the Ordinates at right Angles, the Axis : The
Interferon of the Diameter and the Curve, the Vertex

5

and the Concourfe of the two Diameters, the Centre
; and

the Concourfe of all the Diameters, the General Centre.

Again, as a Hyperbola of the firfl: Kind has two Afymrrf
totes -

y that of the fecond has three, that of the third four
&c. and as the Parts of any right Line between the Conic
Hyperbola and its two Afymptotes arc equal on cither fide-
fo, in Hyperbolas of the fecond Kind, any right Line cut-
ting the Curve and its three Afymptotes in three Points •

the Sum of the two Parts of that right Line, extended frora
any two Afymptotes the fame way to two Points of the
Curve, is equal to the third Part, extended from the third
Afymptote, the contrary way to the third Point of thtCurve.
See Asymptote, Hybereola, ££?c.

Again, as in other Conic Sections, hot parabolical, the
Square of the Ordinate, i.e. the Rectangle of the Ordi-
nates, drawn to contrary Parts of the Diameter, is to the
Rectangle of the Parts of the Diameter terminated at the

Vertices of an Ellipfis or Hyperbola, as a given Line, call'd

the Latus Re&um, is to that Part of the Diameter which
lies between the Vertices, and is call'd the Latus Tranfber*

fum : So, in Curves of the fecond Kind, not parabolical,

the Parallclopiped under the three Ordinates, is to the Pa-

rallelopiped under the Parts of the Diameter cut off at the

Ordinates and the three Vertices of the Figure, in a given

Ratio : wherein, if there be taken three right Lines at the

three Parts of the Diameter plac'd between the Vertices of

the Figure, each to each 5 then thofe three right Lines may
be call'd the Latera Re&a of the Figure, and the Parts of

the Diameter between the Vertices, the Latera Iranfverfdt

And, as in a Conic Parabola, which has only one'Vertex

to one and the fame Diameter, the Rectangle under the

Ordinates, is equal to the Rectangle under the Part of the"

Diameter cut off at the Ordinates and Vertex, and a given

right Line call'd the Latus Re&um: So, in Curves of the

fecond Kind, which have only two Vertices to the fame Dia-

meter ; the Parallclopiped under three Ordinates, is equal ro

the Parallclopiped under two Parts of the Diameter cut

off at the Ordinates and the two Vertices, and a given right

Line, which may therefore be call'd the Latus 'Tranfver-

fum. See Latus ; fee alfo Parabola.
Further, as in the Conic Sections, where two Parallels ter-

minated, on each fide by a Curve, are cut by two Parallels,

terminated on each fide by a Curve ; the firit by the thirds

and the fecond by the fourth : the Rectangle of the Parts

of the firfl
1

, is to the Rectangle of the Parts of the fecond,

as that of the fecond is to that of the fourth : So, when
four fuch right Lines occur in a Curve of the fecond Kind,

each in three Points; the Parallclopiped of the Parts of the

firfl:, will be to that of the Parts of rhe fecond, as that of

the fecond to the Parts of the fourth. See Section.
Laftlv, the Legs of Curves, both of the firfl, fecond, and

higher Kinds, are either of the Parabolic or Hyperbolic

Kind : an Hyperbolic Leg, being that which approaches

infinitely towards fome Afymptote; a Parabolic, that which
has no Afymptote. See Asymptote.

Thefe Legs are belt diitinguifh'd by their Tangents ; for,

if the Point of Contact go off to an infinite Distance, the

Tangent of the Hyperbolic Leg, will coincide with the A-
fymptote 5 and that of the Parabolic Leg, recede infinitely,

and vanifh. The Afymptote, therefore, of any Leg, is-

found by feeking the Tangent of that Leg to a Point infinite-

ly diftant ; and the Bearing of an infinite Leg, is found by
feeking the Pofition of a right Line parallel to the Tangent,

when the Point of Contact is infinitely remote : for this Line
tends the fame way towards which the infinite Leg is di-

rected.

Reduction of Curves of the fecond Kind.

Sir 7. Newton reduces all Curves of the fecond Kind to

four Ciifes of Equation : In the firit, the Relation between

the Ordinate and Abfciffe, making the Abfciffe *, and the

Ordinate y, affumes this form xyy-[~ey— ax>-\-bxx-\~
cx~\-d. ~In the fecond Cafe, the Equation affumes this

form xy= ax i -\-bx* -^~cx-\~d. In the third Cafe, the

Equation is yy=a x z
~\-b x" -\-cx-\-d. In the fourth, the

Equation is of this form, y=ax i -\-bx*-\~cx-\-d.

Enumeration of the Curves of the fecond Kind.

Under thefe four Cafes, the fame Author brings a vaft

Number of different: Forms of Curves, to which he gives

different Names.
A Hyperbola lying wholly in the Angle of the Afymp-

totes, like a Conic Hvperbola, he calls an Infcribed Hyper-
bola ; that which cuts the Afymptotes, and contains the

Parts cut off within its own Periphery, a CircumfcriVd Hy-
perbola ; that, one of whofe infinite Legs is inferib'd, the

other circumfcrib'd, he calls Ambiginal ; that whofe Legs
look towards each other, and are directed the fame way.

Converging ; that where they look contrary ways, "Diverg-

ing ; that where they are convex different ways, Crcfs-leg'd,

that 1 applied to its Afymptote, with a concave Vertex, and

diverging Legs, Conchoidcd
-^
that which cuts its Afymptote

with contrary Flexures, and is produced each way into con-

trary Legs, Anguineous, or Snake-like 5 that which cuts its

Conjugate
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r niueate
a-crofs, Cruciform ; that which returning around

b it fclf. Nodated; that whofe two Parts concur in the

? 2le
of Contact, and there terminate, Cufpidated; that

hofe
Conjugate is oval, and infinitely (mall, i. e. a Point,

(pointed ; and that which from the Impoflibility of its two

n o'ts 's
' w'tnout e 'tner Oval, Node, Cufp, or Point pure :

And i° f^e âme manncr he denominates a Parabola, to be

.merging, diverging, cruciform, &c. "Where the Number
c Hyperbolic Legs, exceeds that of the Conic Hyperbola ;

?
,jenominates the Hyperbola redundant.

jfow, the various Curves which he enumerates under

thefe
four Cafes, are in Number 72. ; whereof nine are re-

Jutidtmt
Hyperbolas, without Diameters, having three A-

Liptotes including a Triangle.

' The firft confiding of three Hyperbolas, one inferibed,

another ciroumfcribed, another ambigonal, with an Oval

;

1,5
fecond Nodated ; the third Cuffidated ; the fourth

ftinted ; the fifth and fixth 'Pure ; the feventh and eighth

unciform ; the laft Anguineal.

Thefe are 12 redundant Hyperbolas,, having only one

Diameter : The firft Oval, the fecond Nodated, the third

Cuffidated,
the fourth 'Pointed, the fifth, fixth, feventh,

an/ eighth, 'Pure ; the ninth and tenth Cruciform 5 the

eleventh and twelfth Conchoidal.

Two are redundant Hyperbolas with three Diameters.

jsjine are redundant Hyperbolas, with three Afymptotes

converging to a common Point ; the fitft form'd of the

jifth and fixth redundant Patabolas, whofe Afymptotes in-

clude a Triangle ; the fecond, of the feventh and eighth ;

the third and fourth, of the ninth ; the fifth is form'd of

the fifth and feventh of the redundant Hyperbolas, with one

Diameter} the fixth, of the fixth and feventh 5 the feventh,

of the eighth and ninth ; the eighth, of the tenth and ele-

venth ; the ninth, of the twelfth and thirteenth : All which

Converfions are effected, by diftinguifhing the Triangle

comprehended between the Afymptotes, till it vanifh into a

Point.

Six are defective Parabolas, having no Diameters : The
firft Oval, the fecond Nodated, the third Cufpidated, the

fourth Pointed, the fifth 'Pure.

Seven are defective Hyperbolas, having Diameters : The
firft and fecond Conchoidal, with an Oval ; the third Noda-

tii, the fourth Cufpidated, which is the Ciflbid of the An-
tients j the fifth and fixth, 'Pointed ; the feventh 'Pure.

Seven are Parabolic Hyperbolas, having Diameters : The
firft Oval, the fecond Nodated, the third Cufpidated, the

fourth Pointed, the fifth 'Pure, the fixth Cruciform, the

feventh Anguineous.

Four are Parabolic Hyperbolas. Four are Hyperbolifms

of the Hyperbola. Three Hyperbolas of the Ellipfis. Two
Hyperbolifms of the Parabola.

Five are diverging Parabolas : one, a 'trident ; the fe-

cond Oval, the third Nodated, the fourth 'Pointed, the fifth

Cuffidated ;
(this is Neal's 'Parabola, ufually called the Se-

meubic Parabola :) the fixth, 'Pure.

Laftly, one commonly call'd the Cubic 'Parabola;

Organical Sefcripion of thefe Corves.

ift, If two Angles given in Magnitude, PAD, PBD,
(Tah. Analyjis, Fig. 53.) revolve round Poles given in

pofition, A and B 3 and their Legs, A P, B P, with their

Point of Concourfe, P, pafs over another right Line : The
other two Legs AD, BD, with their Point of Concoutfe
D, will defcribe a Conic Section palling thro' the Poles A B :

Unlefs that Line happen to pafs thro' either of the Poles
A or B ; or unlefs the Angles BAD and A B D vanifh to-

gether : in which Cafes, the Point will defcribe a right
Line.

idly, Now, if the Legs, A P, B P, by their Point of Con-
courfe, P, thus defcribe a Conic Section paffing thro' one of
™ Poles, A ; the other two, A D, B D, with their Point
of Concoutfe D, will defcribe a Carve of the fecond Kind,
faffing thro' the other Pole B, and having a double Point in
•he firft Pole A : Unlefs the Angle BAD, A B D, vanifh
together

; in which Cafe, the Point D will defcribe another
<-°mc Seffion, pafling thro' the Pole A.

jdly, If the Conic SeBion defcrib'd by the Point P, pafs
thro' neither of the Poles A B ; the Point D will defcribe
*
V\

e "f 'bufitfnd or third Kind, having a double Point

:

*">«> double Point will be found in the Concourfe of the
menbing Legs AD, BD: When the two Angles BAP,
v or, vanifh together, the Curve defcribed will be of the

J'cmtd Kiad, when the Angles BAD, ABD, vanifh toge-
"«; otherwife of the third Kind, having two other double

UrV"
tho Polcs A and B -

.
with jegar[j to double 'Points of Curves : We haveobfetv'd

GUM.

that Carves of the fecond Kind may be cut by a right

• ,

ne ln thofe Points : Now two of thefe fometimes coin-

f % ri
^' w'ien t 'ie right Line paffes thro' an infinitely

"a" Oval
; or thro' the Concourfe of two Parts of a Curve,
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0f the CVef,m and Cubic Vari-
bola, &c In which Cafe, we muft conceive the right Lines
pafltng thro two other Points of a Curve, placed as it
were, at an infinite diftance : Now thefe coincident Interfec-
tions, whether at a finite or infinite Diftance, make whatwe call double Point.

Genefis of Curves of the fecond Order by Shadows.

If the Shadows of Figures be projected on an infinite
Plane, illumin'd by a lucid Point ; the Shadows of Conic
Seflions will ftm be Conic Sections ; thofe of Curves of the
fecond Kind, will be Curves of the fecond Kind ; thofe of
the third Kind, Curves of the third Kind, £S?c.
And as a Curve, in projecting a Shadow, generates all the

Conic Sections ; fo, the five diverging Parabolas, with their
Shadows, generate and exhibit all other Curves of the fe-
cond Kind.
And in this manner may a Train of the fimple Curves of

other Kinds be found, which fhall form all the other Curves
of the fame Kind, by their Shadows projeSed from a lucid
Point, upon a Plane.

Defcription of Corves of the fecond Order, having
double 'Points.

Thefe are all defcrib'd from feven given Points, whereof
one is the double Point it felf : Thus, let thete be given
any feven Points of the Curve to be defcribed ; as, v.g. A,
B,C,D, E,F, G, (Tab. Analyfis, Fig. 54.) wheteof A is

the double Point : join the Point A, and any other two
Points, v. g. B and C ; and let the Angle C A B of the Tri-
angle ABC, revolve about its Vertex A ; and another of
the Angles ABC, about its Vertex B. And when the
Point of Concourfe C, of the Legs A C, B C, is fuccefiively
applied to the four other Points D,E,F,G, let the Concoutfe
of the remaining Legs AB and B A, fall on the four Points
P, Q_, R, S.

Thro' thofe four Points, and the fifth A, defcribe a Conic
Section

;
and let the foremention'd Angles CAB, C B A, fo

revolve, as that the Point of Concourfe of the Legs A B,
B A, may pafs over that Conic Section ; and the Concoutfe
of the other Legs AC, BC, will defcribe the propofed Curve.

Ufe of thefe Corves in the Conjlruttion of Equations:

The ufe of Curves in Geometry, is by means of the In-
terferons thereof, to folve Problems. See Construction.

Suppofe, v. g. an Equation to be conflructed of nine Di-
menfions, as x$-\-bx* -\- ex 6

-\-dx* -\-ex*~[-fx* ~\~gx'
-\-hx-\-r= o; where b, c, d, ckc. fignify any given Quan-
tities affected with the Signs

-f- and— : aflume an Equation
to a Cubic Parabola x' =y and the firft Equation, wri-
ting y for x* will come out y* ~\-b xy* -^- c

y* -\-dx'y-L-
exy-{-my-\-f x' -{-gx'-\-hx-\-k=o ; an Equation to

another Curve of the fecond Kind, where m ox f may be
affum'd or annulled. And by the Defcriptions and Inrerfec-

tions of thefe Curves will be given the Roots of the Equa-
tion to be conftructed. 'Tis fufficient to defcribe the Cubi-
cal Parabola once.

If the Equation to be conftructed, by omitting the two
laft Terms h x and k, be reduced to feven Dimenfions ; the
other Curve, by expunging m, will have the double Point
in the beginning of the Abfcifle, and may be eafily de-
fcrib'd as above : If it be reduced to fix Dimenfions, by
omitting the three' laft, taking g x' -\- h x -J- k ; the other
Curve, by expunging /, will become a Conic Section : and
if, by omitting the three laft Terms, the Equation be re-

duced to three Dimenfions, we fhall fall on Dr. Wallis'f* Con-
ftruction by the Cubic Parabola and right Line.

Rectification of a Curve, is the finding of a right Line
equal to a Curve. For the 'Praxis hereof, fee Rectifi-
cation of Curves.

Quadrature of a Curve, the finding of the Area, or
Space included by a Curve ; or the afligning of a Square
equal to a Curvilinear Space. See Quadrature.

Family of Curves, is an Aflemblage of feveral Curves
of different Kinds, all defined by the fame Equation of an
indeterminate Degree ; but differently, according to the
Diveifity of Kind.

E. g. Suppofe an Equation of an indeterminate Degree,
a m— 1 x=ym

. If m= z, then will a x—y
1

; if m^= 3,
then will «'*= y'

i if (0= 4, then a' x=:y"y g?c. All

which Curves are faid to be of the fame Family, or tribe.
The Equations whereby the Families of Curves are

defined, are not to be confounded with the Tranfcendental

ones : For tho, with regard to the whole Family, they be of

an indeterminate degree, yet, with refpect to each feveral

Curve out of the Family, they are determinate ; whereas

tranfeendent Equations are of an indefinite Degree, with,

refpect to the fame Curve.
All Algebraic Curves, therefore, compofe a certain Fa-

mily, confifting of innumerable others; each whereof com-
prehends infinite Kinds. For fince the Equations whereby
the Curves are defined enter the FaEia, either of the Powers

A a a a a of
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of the Abfciffes and Semiordinates into the given Coeffic:

ents, or of the Powers of the Abfcifles into the Powers of

the Semiordinates, or of the mere given Quantities ; and

all Equations may be equal to nothing, (v.g. ifax—y 3

, then

ax—y'= a); the Equation for all Algebraical Curves

will be 'a ym -\-bx»-\-cy T xs -\-df=o.
Exponential Curve, is that defined by an Exponential

Equation ; that is, by an Equation wherein is an Exponen-

tial Quantity, v.g, xx, a*. See Exponential.
the Symptoms, 'Properties, Genefes, &c. of particular

Curves, v. g. Cycloid, Logarithmic Curves, Conchoid, ike.

fee under their proper Heads, Cycloid, Logarithmic,
Conchoid, $$c.

CURVET, in the Manage. See Courvet.
CURV1LINEAL Figures, in Geometry, are Spaces

bounded by crooked Lines ; as the Circle, Ellipfis, Spherical

Triangle, %3c. See Curve, and Figure.
CURULE Chair, Sella Curulis, in Antiquity, an Ivory

Seat, whereon certain of the Roman Magiftrates had a

Right to fit.

The Curule Magiftrates were the Ediles, Prsetors, Cen-

fors, and Confuls. See Edile, £$e.

The Senators who had bore thefe Charges, were carried

to the Senate on Curule Chairs ; as alfo thofe who triumph'd

:

the Chair being fitted into a kind of Chariot, Currus 5

whence Curules. See Triumph.
The Curule Chair is ufed on Medals, to exprefs a Curule

Magistracy : When travers'd by a Hafta, 'tis the Symbol of

Juno, and ferves to exprefs the Confervation of Princeffes.

CUSP, Cufpis, properly denotes the" Point of a Spear.

It is particularly us'd in Ailronomy, to exprefs the Points

or Horns of the Moon, or other Luminary. See Moon,
Crescent, Eclipse, £5fc.

In Aifrology, Cufp is ufed for the fhft Point of the twelve
Houfes, in a Figure or Scheme of the Heavens.
CUSPIDATED, in Botany, is when the Leaves of a

Flower end in a Cufp, or Point, refembling that of a Spear.

CUSPIDATED Hyperbola, &c. See Hyperbola.
CUSTODE Adrmttendo, and CUSTODE Amovendo,

are Writs for the admitting, or removing of Guardians. See
Guardian.
Custodes Zibertatis Anglite, authoritate Tarliamenti,

was the Style or Title in which Writs, and other Judicial

Proceedings, did run in the Rump Time 5 that is, from the
Death of King Charles I. till Oliver was declared Protec-

tor, (gc.

CUSTOM, the Manners, Ceremonies, or Ways of living

of a People, which in time have turn'd into Habitude, and
by Ufage, obtain'd the Force of Laws. See Law.

In this Senfe, Cuftom implies Things that were at firft

voluntary, but are become neceffary by ufe : Thus, the Pre-
fents made by Officers at their admiffion into Polls, are only
due becaufe they have pafs'd into Cuftom. See Fee.
The Word further fignifies the doing or not doing certain

Things, introdue'd by the greateil Part of the People of a
Country, or Province : If there be nothing evil in fuch Cuf-
tom, it obliges, till it be either abrogated by a contrary Cuf-
tom, or a Law.

For a Cuftom thus eflablifh'd to have the Force of a Law,
'tis neceffary, ordinarily, rhat it be founded on fome natural
Equity, or fome considerable Good ; and that it have fub-

fiftcd ultra tritavum : but, as this is hard to prove, 'tis fuf-

ficient if two or more Witneffes depofe they heard their
Fathers fay the fame of their Time.

If it be Matter of Record, the Continuance of 100 Tears
is Sufficient. See Record.
The Effect of a Cuftom thus circumflantiated, is, that

it has the fame Force and Authority as a Law ; making
what we call Lex non fcripta ; and that in popular States
and limited Monarchies, it ferves to interpret the written
Laws : for in abfolute Monarchies, 'tis the King alone has
the Power of interpreting Laws.

Hence, the Word Cuftom is flill retain'd, and ferves to
exprefs the particular Rights and Municipal Laws eftablifh'd
by Ufage in particular Provinces, £•?<;. after they are redu-
ced into written Laws.

In this Senfe, mod of the Common Law of England is

Lex non fcripta ; being originally no more than the Cuftoms
of our Forefathers. See Common Lav).
Lex non fcripta, in this Senfe, is ufed in oppofition to

Statutes or ABs of 'Parliament ; which commence Laws at
once. See Statute.

Cowel diftinguifhes Cuftom from Prefcription, in that the
former is more general, and relates to feveral Perfons

;
whereas the latter is ufually confin'd to this or that Man!
Five Years time, too, are fufficient for Prefcription ; where-
as for Cuftom there are requir'd 100. See Prescription.

Cuftoms are real Things, and are included within their
Limits or Territories : They are either Local, i. e. reftrain'd
to this or that Place, or General.

The Cuftom of 'Paris, ferves as a Rule for all the other
Places of France ; where they have no Provisions contrary
thereto.

'

The Romans were govern'd bv Cuflomt „.
Laws, after the Expulsion of their K^f.^eC.vT."^

Cefar obferves, that the Gauls had their OttZl 5^Uth.y conftantly retain'd and that it was impSfe 'fo heRomans to govern 'em by any other Laws • So that

°

only the Provinces bordering on Italy that receiv'd the 1)1man Laws. e -K ""

Customs, in Commerce, the Dues, Duties or T II
paid by Merchants to the King, for carrying out' and hr?„7
ing m of Merchandizes. See Exportation, and ImpoT
TATION. ™"
The Cuftoms of Goods exported and imported through

out England.amount yearly to 1300000 Pounds; whereof
thole of the Fort of London make a third part. See Com
MERCE.
The Cuftoms in England are very numerous, and verv

high
; beyond what any other trading Kation knows : The

principal are Duties of Tunnage and 'Poundage, which are
very antient, being the only ones in ufe before the Time ofKing Charles II. But that Prince, and his Succeffors, have
introdue'd divers others : At prefent, the Cuftoms on Li-
quors are, Tunnage, the Additional Duty, the Duty ofEx-
cife. Coinage, Duty of the old Impojition, Duty of the ad-
ditional Impofition, Duty of Orphans Money, Duty on
French Wines, Ne-w Subfiay, i and | of Subfidies.

For other Merchandizes, the Duties are, 'Poundage, the
additional Duty on Silks and Linens, Excife of the fame
Tear, on foreign Species, mix Impofition of Poundage, ano-
ther of

-J ;
a Duty of 25 per Cent, on French Commodities;

the new Subfiay of Poundage, in 1697 ; an additional Sub-
fidy of ~ of Poundage, in 1703 ; a third in 1704; a Duty
on Fijb Oils, another on Leather, another on 'Paper, Soap,
&c. See thefe defcrib'd more at large under the Article
Duty.

CusTOM-SMi/i-, an Office eilablifli'd on the Frontiers of
a State, or in fome chief City, for the Receit of the Cnf-
toms and Duties of Importation and Exportation ; impofed
on Merchandizes, by the Authority of the Prince, and regu-
lated by Tariffs, or Books of Rates. See Customs, and
Duties.
There are feveral Cuftom-houfes in the feveral Ports of

England : The mod considerable is that of London.
It is under the Direftion of feven Commiffioners appoint-

ed by Patent ; who have the Charge and Management of
all the Cuftoms (the Petty-Farms alone excepted) in all the
Ports of England. See Commissioner.

Other Officers are, a Secretary, Sollicitor, Receiver-Ge-
neral, Comptroller of the Iflu.es and Payments of the Re-
ceiver-General 5 Comptroller-General; InfpeBor of the Out-
Port Collectors Accompts ; InfpeBor-General of the Exports
and Imports ; Regifter-General of all Ships of Great-Bri-
tain ; Surveyor-General ; Surveyor of the Out-Ports, and
Regifter of the Seizures ; all holding their Places by Pa-
tents : with other inferior Officers, appointed by Warrant
from the Lord High Treafurer.
CUSTOMARY Tenants, Cuftumarii, vel Tenentes -per

confuetudinem ; are fuch Tenants as hold by the Cuftom of
the Manor as rheir fpecial Evidence. See Manor

Thefe were antiently Bondmen, or thole that held Tenura
Bondagu.—Et omnes ilk qui tenuerint in Sondaiii tenltra,
folebam vocari Cuftumarii. MS. de Confuetud. Man. is
Sutton Colfield, de amio 3 Edw. II.

CUSTOS Srevium, a Clerk, belonging to the Court of
Common Pleas

; whofe Office is to receive, and keep all

the Writs, and put 'em upon Files; every Return by it felf;
and at the End of every Term to receive of the Prothono-
tanes all the Records ot the Nifi frills, call'd the Voftca.
See Writ, and Postea.
The Writs are firft brought in by the Clerks of AfTtze of

every County to the Prothonotary who enter'd the Iffue in
that Matter, to enter Judgment. Four Days after the Re-
turn, the Prothonotary enters the Verdifl, and Tud«ment
thereupon, into the Rolls of the Court ; and then delivers
them over to the Cuftos Srevium.
He alfo makes Entry of the Writs of Covenant, and the

Concord upon every Fine ; and makes Copies and Exempli-
fications of all Writs and Records in his Office, and of all
Fines levied : The

1
Fines, when engroffed, are divided be-

tween the Cuftos Srevium and Ckirographer ; the former
keeping the Writ of Covenant and the Note, the latter the
Concord, and Foot of the Fine. See Chirographer.

In the Court of the King's-Bench, there is likewife a
Cuftos Srevium & Rotulorum, who fileth fuch Writs as are
there ufed to be filed, and all Warrants of Attorney ; and
tranfenbes or makes out Records of Nifiprius &c

Custos <Placitorum Corona-, in SraBon, fee'ms to be the
fame with hlm now call'd Cuftos Rotulorum. See Custos
Rotulorum.
Custos Rotulorum, is he that hath the Cuftody of the

Rolls, or Records of the Seffions of Peace ; and fome fay,

of the Coramiflions of Peace it felf; See Peace.

He
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He is always a Tote of PeaeeJ and 580^»w, in the JUstac, and feveral others, maintain that the Cuticuld
County

where he hath h.s Office
; and by hu Ofrice.s ra- of Women has no Pores : Moimette argues the comrarv from

.her
a'Mimfterthana Judge. Becaufe the Commiffion of their Sweating; but maintains, withal, that ,h°"

'

s trueTf
' Dogs and Gats, which never fweat, how mul foevet fa

, . Minifter than a Judge.

ue Peace, by exprefs Words, lays this fpecial Charge up-
'

him ^Jiod ad dies K? loca prgdiBa, ircvia, pr<ecepta,

treceffus, & judicamenta pnediBa coram te
gf diBis focus

mis venire facias.

Custos Spiritualiam, is he who exercifeth Spiritual or

Ecclefaftical Jurifdiflion in any JXOcefe, during the Vacancy

of the See. See Diocese.

This, by the Canon Law, belongs to the Dean and Chap-

ter
• but in England,^ to the Archbiftiop of the Province, by

Prescription : Tho, divers Deans and Chapters do challenge

;, hy antient Charters, from Kings of this Land.

Custos Temporalium, is the Perfon to whofe Cuftody a

vacant See was committed by the King, as fupreme Lord ;

ffho,
as a Steward of the Goods and Profits, was to give an

account to the Efcheator, and he into the Exchequer.

His Truft continued till the Vacancy was fupply'd by a

Succeflbr, who obtained the King's Writ de Refiitutione

tfimporalium ; which was commonly after Confecration, but

fometimes before.

In the Canon Law, we meet with a Cuflodi nos, i. e. a

Confidentiary, or Incumbent of a Benefice, who borrows his

>Tame of Tome other, to collect the Fruits thereof, and is to

make a Refignation whenever demanded.

CUT a Feather, in the Sea Language, is when a well-

bow'd Ship fo fwiftly preffes the Water, that it feems before

her.- To Cut the Sail, is to unfurl it, and let it fall down.
Cvr-Water, the Shatpnefs of a Ship, which is under the

Beak-head.

CUTANEOUS, fomething that concerns the Skin; whe-
ther in the way of Diflemper, or Remedy. See Cutis.
Thus, we fay, Cutaneous Eruptions ; the Itch is a Cuta-

neous Difeafe.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Cutis, Skin.

CUTICULA, Cuticle, in Anatomy, a thin pellucid Mem-
brane, void of Senfe ; ferving as a Cover to the Cutis or

Skin. See Cutis.
The Cuticula is that firft and outermoft Covering of the

Body, call'd alfo Epidermis, but more commonly the Scarf-

Skin ; or that foft Tegument which rifes in a Blifter upon a

Burn, or the Application of a Cautery.

It flicks clofe to the Surface of the Cutis, or true Skin, to

which it is alfo tied by the Veflels that nourilh it ; tho thefe

are fo fmall as not to be Teen.

When examin'd by a Microfcope, it appears to confift of
feveral Lays of exceeding fmall Scales, which cover one
another, more or lefs, according to its different thicknefs,

in the feveral Parts of the Body ; and in the Lips, where
the Scales appear plaineft becaufe the Skin is thinneft, they
do little more than barely touch.

Thefe Scales are either the excretory Ducts of the Glands
of the Cutis ; as is the Cafe apparently in FiThes : or elfe

the Glands have their Tubes, opening between the Scales.

See Milliary Gland.
Leewenhoeck reckons, that in one cuticular Scale there

may be 500 excretory Duels ; and that a Grain of Sand will

cover 250 Scales: fo that one Grain of Sand will cover
102500 Pores or Orifices, thro' which we daily perfpire.

See Perspiration, and Pore;
Yet, notwirhftanding the exceeding Porofity of the Cuti-

cula, it obftructs a great Part of the ferous Humours which
would otherwife be evacuated by the Glands of the Cutis ;

as is evident from that plentiful Difcharge confequent on
the Application of a Blifter, or other Accident, whereby
ike Cuticula is remov'd, and the Cutis bared. See Vesi-
catory

tigued. See Sweat.
CUTIS, in Anatomy, the Skin ; a Reticular Plexus, or

Body of Veflels, immediately under the Cuticle, or Scarf-
Skin. See Skin, and Cuticula.
The Veficles of the Cutis contain a mucous Liquor ; front

the Tincture of which, Malpigbi, and others, take the Co-
lour of the Skin to be derived ; founded on this, that the
Cutis, as well as Cuticle of Blacks is white, and the Blood
red, &c. and that the only thing they have peculiar in this
Parr, is the Colour of this Liquor. See Negro.
The Cutis confifls of Fibres of its own ; or, according to

Steno, is form'd out of the Produflions of the Tendons of the
fubjacent Parts: which terminate in an infinite Number of
pyramidal Papilla, interwoven with innumerable nervous Fi-
bres, and other Veficles, forming what we call a 'Paren-
chyma. See Parenchyma.

'Tis by means hereof that the Cutis becomes the Organ
of Feeling. See Pyramidales Papilla.
The Cutis is generally connected to the fubjacent Parts by

the Memlrana Adipofa, and its proper Veflels, the Veins,
Arteries, Nerves, %£c. Its Ufe, is to wrap up and cover the
whole Body ; to be a general Emunctory for the Matter of
Perfpiration ; and to be the Organ of Feeling. See Per-
spiration, Feelinc, &c.
The Difeafes of the Cuticula and Cutis, are the Itch,

Leprofy, Small-Pox, Meajles, Scarlet Fever, and Eryfipe-
latous Inflammations. See Itch, Pox, Leprosy, igc.

CUTTER of the Tallies, an Officer of the Exchequer,
who provides Wood for the Tallies, and cuts the Sum paid

upon them. See Tally.
CUTTING, a Term us'd in various Senfes, and various

Arts ; in the general, it implies a Divifion or Separation.

Cutting is us'd in Heraldry, where the Shield is di-

vided into two equal Parrs, from right to left, parallel to

the Horizon, or in the Fefle-way. See Coupee.
The Word is alfo applied to the Honourable Ordinaries,

and even to Animals, and Moveables, when they are divided

equally the fame way ; fo, however, as that one Moiety is

Colour, the other Metal. The Ordinaries are alfo faid to

be cut, couped, when they come full to the Extremities of

the Shield.

Cutting, Lithotomy, in Chirurgery, the Operation of

extracting the Stone out of the Bladder. See Stone.
It appears, that Cutting was in ufe for the Stone, even

in the Time of Hippocrates ; tho we are perfectly in the

dark as to the manner in which they perform'd it : It was,

however, wholly difus'd in the after-Ages ; infomuch, that

in the beginning of the XVIth Century, there was no body

durft praflife it. The Faculty of Medicine at Paris were

oblig'd to addrefs themfeives ro the Parliament, to obtain

Leave to make a Trial on a Criminal condemn'd to Death,

who had the Stone in the Bladder : the Operation fucceed-

ing, the Practice became popular.

There are three principal Ways of performing the Ope-

ration ; the Apparatus minor, Apparatus major, and Appa-
ratus alius ; or the low, lateral, and high Operations. The
Method of performing each, fee under the Article Litho-
tomy.

CuTTiNG-G/tf/s, in Chirurgery. See Cvs?wG-Glafs.
Cutting, in Coinage. When the Lamina, or Plates of

the Metal, be it Gold, Silver, or Copper, are broughrro the

thicknefs of the Species to be coin'd, pieces are cut our, of

the Thicknefs, and nearly of the Weight of the intended

Coin ; which are now call'd Planchets, till the King's
The Scales are often glu'd together by the grofler Parts of Image have been ftamp'd on 'em. See Coining

our infenfible Tranfpiration hardening upon 'em by the heat The Inftrument wherewith they cut, confifls of two pieces
of the Body, which carries oft' the more volatile Particles ; of Steel, very fharp, and placed over one another ; the lower
and in this confifls that Indifpofition we popularly call a Cold, a little hollow, reprefenting a Mortar; the other a Peftel.

i Humour which is thenceforward feparated by the The Metal being put between the two, is cut out in the
Glands of the Skin, being pent in between the Scales, caufeth
frequent itching ; and where the Matter has been long pent
uPi fmall Pimples, and other Foulnefles : for removing of
which, Nature direcls ro thofe wholefom Remedies of fre-
quent rubbing, wafhing, or bathing. See Leprosy.
Some imagine the Cuticle form'd from the grofler Parts

W the excrementitious ferous Humour, eliminated thro' the
tores of the Cutis, and condens'd on the Surface ; like the
ellicle which appears upon Evaporation on the Surface of
"e Serum of the Blood : But Leewenhoeck, with more
Probability, takes it to be from an Expanfion of the Ex-
"etory Dufts of the Glands of the Skin.

,

"s ofe is to defend the Nerves of the Cutis, which are

.
""gin of the Senfe of Feeling, from the Injuries of

rough and hard Bodies, as well as the Air : for either of
nolo would make too exquifite and painful an Impreffion
° the naked Nerves ; or the Air would dry them, fo as
nat they would be lefs fufceptible of the nicer Touches of
rieafute. See Feeling.

manner defcrib'd.

Note, Medallions, where the Relievo is to be gteat, are

not cut, but cafl, or moulded. See Medal.
Cutting, in the Manage, is when the Horfe's Feet in-

terfere ; or when with the Shoe of one Foot he beats off" the

Skin from the paflern Joint of another Foot. See Inter-

fering.
This is more frequent in the hind Feet than the fore :

The Caufes are either Wearinefs, Weaknefs in the Reins,

not knowing how to go, or ill fhoeing.
_

Cutting, in Painting, the laying one flrong lively Co-

lour over another, without any Shade or Softening. See Co-

louring. __. _
The Cutting of Colours has always a difagreeable EfTeS.

Cutting in Wood, a particular Kind of Sculpture, or

Engraving ; denominated from the Matter wherein it is

empjoy'd. See Engraving. , . . . . . ,

It is us'd for various Purpofes ; as for initial or figured

Letters, Head and Tail-pieces of Books 5 and evenjor

1
Schemes
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Schemes and other Figures ; to fave the Expences of en-

graving on Copper : and for Prints, and Stamps, tor Paper,

Callicoes, Linens, &c. See Printing.
;

The Invention of Cutting in Wood, as well as that in Cop-

per, is afcribed to a Goldfmith of Florence ; but tis to Air

CYC

bert Durer, and Lucas, they are both owing ior their fer

feftion. . ,

One Hugo de Carpi invented a manner of Cutting in Wood,

by means whereof, the Prints appear'd as if painted inClair-

Obfcure i In order to this, he made three Kinds ot Stamps

for the fame Defign ; which were drawn, after one ano-

ther, thro' the Profs for the fame Print : They were fo con-

ducted, as that one ferv'd for the grand Lights, a fecond for

the Demi-Teints, and a third for the Outlines, and the

deep Shadows.

The Art of Cutting in Wood, was certainly carried to a

very great Pitch about 150 "Seats ago ; and might even vie,

for Beauty and Juflnefs, with that of engraving in Copper :

At prefent 'tis in a low Condition, as having been long neg-

leaed, and the Application of Artifts wholly employ'd on

Copper, as the more eafy and promifing Province : Not but

tjiat wooden Cuts have the Advantage of thofe in Copper

on many Accounts ; chiefly for Figures and Devices in Books

;

as being printed at the fame Time, and in the fame Prefs

as the Letters ; whereas, for the other, there is requir'd a

particular Impreflion.

The Cutters in Wood begin with preparing a Plank or

Block, of the fee and thicknefs requird, and ever even and

fmooth on the Side to be cut : for this, they ufually take

Pear-Trce, or Box 5 tho the latter is the belt, as being the

clofcll, and lcaft liable to be worm-eaten.

On this Block they make their Defign with a Pen, or Pen-

cil, juft as they would have it printed. Thofe who can't

make their own Defign, as many there are cannot, make

life of a Defign furnifh'd 'em by another ; fattening it upon

the Block with Pafle of Flower and Water, with a little

Vinegar : the Strokes or Lines turn'd towards the Wood.

When the Paper is dry, they warn it gently over with

a Sponge dip'd in Water; which done, they take off the Pa-

per by little and little, Hill tubbing it a little firft, with the

Tip of the Finger ; till at length there be nothing left on

the Block, but the Strokes of Ink that form the Defign,

which mark out fo much of the Block as is to be fpared, or

left Handing.

The reft they cat off, and take away very curioufly with

the Points of fine Iharp Knives, or little Chiffels, or Gravers,

according to the Bignefs or Delicacy of the Work ; for they

need no other Inftrumcnts.

Cuttings, or Slip, in Gardening, the Branches or Sprigs

of Trees, or Plants, cut or flipp'd off to fet again ; which is

done in any moift, fine Earth. See Planting.
The belt Seafon is from Allgltft to April ; but Care is to

be taken, when 'tis done, the Sap be not too much in the

Top, left it die ere that Part in the Earth have Root enough

to fupport it : nor yet mud it be too dry, or fcanty ; the

Sap in the Branches aftilling it to take Root.

In providing the Cuttings, fuch Branches as have Joints,

Knots, or Burrs, are to be cut off two or three Branches

beneath them, and the Leaves to be ftrip'd off fo fat as they

are fet in the Eatth. Small Top-Branches, of two or three

Years growth, ate fitteit for the Operation. See Manuring,
Gardening.
CYCLE, in Chronology, Circle ; a certain Period, or Se-

ries of Numbers, proceeding orderly from firft to laif, and

recurring again from laft to firft ; fucceflively, and without

interruption. Sec Period.
The Origin of Cycles was thus : The apparent Revolu-

tion of the Sun round the Earth, has been divided, arbitra-

rily, into 24. Hours ; the Bafis or Foundation of all our Men-
furation of Time. Civil Ufe knows none but Hours ; or

rather, Multiples of Hours, as Days, and Years. But nei-

ther the annual Motion of the Sun, nor that of the other

Heavenly Bodies, can be meafur'd exactly, and without any
Remainder, by Hours, or their multiples. That of the

Sun, v.g. is 36" 5 Days, 5 Hours, 49 Minutes, nearly ; that

of the Moon 29 Days, 12 Hours, 44 Minutes.
Hence, to fwallow up thefe Fractions in whole Numbers,

and yet in Numbers which only exprefs Days, and Years ;

Cycles have been invented : which comprehending feveral

Revolutions of the fame Body, replace it, after a certain

Number of Years, in the fame Points of the Heaven, whence
it firft departed 5 or, which is the fame thing, in the fame
Place of the Civil Calendar. See Calendar.

Such is the famous Cycle 0/19 Tears, call'd alfo the

Cycle of the Moon, or Lunar Cycle, a Period of 19
Lunar Years, and feven Intercalary Months ; equivalent to

19 Soiar Years : in which Time, the New and Full Moons
are fuppofed to return to the fame Day of the Julian Yea.
See Moon.

This is alfo called the Metonic 'Period, from its Inventor

Melon, the Athenian ; and the Golden Number : tho, pro-

perly, the Golden Number is the particular Number which

fhews the Year of the Lunar Cycle, any given Year is in
This Cycle of the Moon only holds true for 312 Years

For, tho the New Moons do return to the fame Day after 19'

Years ;
yet not to the fame time of the Day, but near an

Hour and a half fooner :
which Error, in

3u years
amounts to an entire Day.

Yet, thofe employ'd in reforming the Calendar, went on
a Suppofition of the 'Lunations returning precifely from 1 9
Years to 19 Years, for ever. See Gregorian.

The Ufe of this Cycle in the antient Calendar, is to Ihew
the New Moon of each Year, and the Time of Ealter. See
Easter.

In the new one, it only ferves to find the Epacts ; which

Ihew, in either Calendar, that the New Moons fall 1 1 Days

too late. See Epact.
As the Orientals began the Ufe of this Cycle at the Time

of the Council of Nice ; they affumed, for the firft Year of

the Cycle, the Pafchal New Moon to fall on the 13th of

March : On which foot, the Lunar Cycle 3, fell on the ift

of January, in the third Year.

The Occidentals, on the contrary, put the Number 1 to

the ift of January, which occafion'd a confiderable Diffe-

rence in the Time of Eafter : Hence, Dionyfius Exiguus,

upon framing a new Calendar, perfuaded the Chriftians of

the Weft to falve the Difference, and come into the Practice

of the Church of Alexandria.

to find the Tear of the Lunar Cycle, is to find the

Golden number. See Golden Number.

Cycle of IndiQions, is a Series of 15 Years, returning

conttantly around, like the other Cycles ; and commencing

from the third Year before Chrift. See Indiction.

When this Cycle of Indicfions was firft fet on foot among

the Romans, and for what End ; is much controverted

among Chronologers. 'Petavim leaves it as a thing not to.

be afcertain'd. The molt probable Opinion is, that it was

receiv'd about the Year 312, after the Time of Conftantine.

To find the Cycle of Indiliion for any given Tear ; add

3 to the given Year, and divide the Sum by 1 5, the Remain-

der is the Cycle of IndiSion.

If there be no Remainder the Cycle is 15.

Cycle of the Sun, or Solar Cycle, a Revolution of 28

Years ; beginning with 1, and ending with 28 ; which elap-

fed, the Dominical or Sunday-Letters, and thofe that ex-

prefs the other Feafts, &c. return into their former Place,

and proceed in the fame Order as before. See Domini-

cal, 13c.
,

'Tis called Solar Cycle, not with regard to the Suns

Courfe, which has nothing to do herein ; but from Sunday,

antiently call'd Dies Solis, the Day of the Sun : in regard,

'tis the Dominical Letter is principally fought for from this

Revolution ; the Dominical Letters, which are the firft in

the Alphabet, having been fubftituted in lieu of the Nundi-

nal Letters of the Romans.

The Reformation of the Calendar under Pope Gregory,

occafion'd a confiderable Alteration of the Cycle : In the

Gregorian Calendar, the Solar Cycle is not conftant and per-

petual ; in regard, every fourth Secular Year is Common
;

whereas, in the Julian 'tis Biffextile. The Epocha, or Be-

ginning of the Solar Cycle, both Julian and Gregorian, is

the 9th Year before Chrift.

to find the Cycle of the Sun for any given Tear ; add

9 to the Number given, and divide the Sum by 28 ; the

Number remaining will be the Number of the Cycle, and

the Quotient the Number of Revolutions fince Chrift.

If there be no Remainder, it will be the 28th, or laft Year

of the Cycle.

Cycle of the Sun in the Julian Tear.

1 GF
2 E

4 C

5 BA
6 G
7 F
8 E

9 DC
10 B
11 A
12 G

13FE
14 D
15 C
i<$ B

17 AG
18 F
19 E
20 D

21CB
22 A
23 G
24 F

25ED
16 C
27 B
28 A

Cycle of the Sun from the Gregorian Tear 1700, to

the Tear 1800.

1 DC
2 B

4

, FE
6 D
7 C
8 B

9 AG
10 F
11 E
12 D

12CB
14 A
15 G
16 F

17 ED
18 C
19 B
20 A

21 GFI25 BA
22 E 26" G
23 DI27 F

24 C i 28 E

Cycle, it may be obferv'd, is not only us'd in the gene-

ral for all the Numbers that compofe the Series ; but for

each Number in particular : Thus, we compute, that the

ordinary Epocha from the Birth of Jefus Chrift, had the

Solar Cycle 10 ; the Lunar Cycle, or the Golden Number

2 • the Dominical Letter B, and the Cycle of IndiSion 4.
_

CYCLISCUS, from *u'*\©-, Circulus ; an Inftrument in

form of an Half-Moon ; ufed by the Surgeons to fcrape away

Rottennefs.

it CYCLOID,
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Xames and Situations of
the Stars,

North of the middle Stars in the Wins
In the middle of the Neck

CYCLOID, in Geometry, one of the Mechanical, or, as

others term 'cm, the Tranlcendental Curves ; called alfo the
'freehold. See Curve, and Trochoid.

jtisdefcrib'd by the Motion of a Point A, (Tab; Ana-
tftiS,

-F'g- ?') in
,

thc Per'phery of a Circle
; while the Gir-

•fc
makes a Revolution along the right Line A P

Hence, the Properties of this Curve, viz. that the right

tine A E is equal to the Periphery of the Circle A B C L> •

and AC to the Semi-periphery; and in any Situation of South of H „, 6

[he
generating Circle, the right Line Ad is equal to the

m,JdIe Stm ln lhc *''"!

Arch Vd.-—Again, a 4 being parallel to Ac; Ad is equal

t0 the Arch of the generating Circle dV, Further, the

who!e length or the Cycloid is four times that of the Dia- Laft of thofe i„ ,ile N „..th w -

,
m£Kt of the generating Circle ; and the Cycloidal Space 35

W'"S
—..nn'hended between the C.mvn <,„J .c. c.u. r_ £ r,

Latitude.

Preced. in the Rife of the Neck

Middle of ; in the Rife of the Neck

40

Subfecj. ;n the Rife of the Neck

45

Preced. in the Foot, which is >
double C

Subfeq. in the fame Foot
A new one of the Breaft, Anno 1600

50

meter"' "-6- 5 -'

comprehended between the Curve and the Subtenfe A E,
triple the Area of the generating Circle. Laflly, any
parteftimatcd horn the Vertex, as F 1, is every where dou-
ble the Chord or the Circle F£ ; and the Tangent thereof
gl, perpetually parallel to the fame Chord F£.
ike Genefis of the Cycloid, may be conceiv'd by ima-

gining a Kail in the Circumference of a Wheel ; the Line
which the Nail defcribes in the Area, while the Wheel re-
volves in a right Line, is the Cycloid.

The.Cycloid is reputed a modern Curve, and its Inven-
tion alcrib d by lome ro Merfenne ; by others to Galileo :

bat Dr. WalllS Jhcws it of an older ftanding, and to have
been known to Bovillus, about the Year rjco; and even
confider'd by Cardinal Cufamts much earlier, via before
the Year 1451.

M. Huygens has demonfirated, that from whatever Point,
„ Height, a heavy Body, ofcillating on a fiVd Centre, (v.g. South of two under the new one
a Pendulum) begins to defcend ; while it continues to move North of the fame
in a Cycloid, the Times of its Falls, or Ofcillations, will be
equal to each other. In the Bread (oftheN.Wino
This Property M. Fontenelle flares thus : The Nature of

MiJlJlc ot 1 '"firmes preced.ihe Angle

the Cycloid is fuch, that, if a Body which defcribes it fall
from a greater height, and by that means acquire a certain
Augmentation of Velocity, as in Galileo's Theory; the
greater Cycloidal Arch which it defcribes, takes up pre,
rifely that Excefs of Velocity. So that the Body does not
delcnbe it, either fooner for its being accelerated, or later
for haying a greater Space to move : And hence arifes an
Equality in Time, notwithftanding the Inequality of Arches
On this Foundation it is, that rhe Pendulum-Clock is -r»

built: on the Subject whereof, the fame M. Huyrens has v
(gle near the Tropic

wrote a large Volume, under the Title of Horologhtm Ofcil-
lnfirmos in the Trian

Uurwm. See Pendulum ; fee aifo Oscillation. <s
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ce contained between the South, in that Triangle

Cpotd, and the Subtenfe thereof. See Cycloid
CYCLOMETRY, rhe Art of meafuring Cycles, or Cir-

cles. See Cycle, and Circle.
CYCLOPAEDIA, the Circle, or Compafs of Arts and

Sciences
; more ordinarily call'd Encyclopedia. See Ency-

Sahc*1- ° f '"= taid Triangle

CYGNUS, the Swan, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of f-^;
u"d

,

ertlK Angle ofthe S. Wing g 2\ x\ [
•heNorthern Hemifphere. See Co^ellatio" "," A

"8'?°'f
°7>f'»=So.Win|

"i
" '

Starsinthe Conflellation Cygnus, in TtolZfs Catalogue 71
"S « lS *

»e 17 ; , n rycho's 19 ; in the Britannic Catalogue 107. „ ,i«e Urder, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. South ofthofe pieced, the Extreme ) * ,7 ,-
'

whereof, are as follow. of the 2 i„firmes of the s. Win*
C

55

South of the fame

60

X

Middle and brighter agfl. the No.Knee „ , AS
iubfeq. at the Knee * '

f°
North of thofe preced. the Angle

Eri t Star

70
i the Tail

IS 18 14
IS 2 5;

14 5S 59
'O 54- 51

1 I 32

55 4 ¥
47 28 53

5; 7 s

64 41 46

53 *3 53

«SY*rj *'» ri>£ Conftellation Cygnus.

Soma and Situations of the Stars.

~ Longitude.

P'rad, of two towards the Harp Yf 10 < 4 4s
««q. and more North.

'

!( J n
'"the Extremity of the North Wing 23 10 38 18
if'F«ed. the Bill towards the So. -Vj> it 47 4«
««ed. the Bill towards the South 2 5 18 47

14 IS 45
28 51 20

25 12 34
15 IS 24
2* 55 37

K I J 40 9

ens 55 5i

W <j 4i 43
2 j8 16

o 3s 1?

14 21 42
7 54 44

18 38

5 50 4j
17 I S

! 4 3(5 37
11 57 17

1 28 49
8 53 22
2 4j 29

Tint below the Bill

h 'lie Sill

to

W:* of
5 in the North Wing

'" 'he Head.

Sooth of
3 in the North Wing

Pre«iin the Infide of the No.Wing

I'^'heNeck
ln 'heAngleoflheNorthWin(j

Latitude,

SS tj ci

S8 49 57

7$ 50 II

47 44 to

50 57 3°

4s 2$ 40
57 *° 44
45 54 'a

45 55 "
45 031

72 10 51

55 '4 *°
71 28 38
57 23 jci

5° JS 38

«9 J7 5S

42 5

4S 10 32
57 15 9
69 30 50

53 4* 33
54 27 14

42 41 50
58 7

4
6

3 4

2 Jw/orwei ot the S. Wing$ -£

(Wins ^}
Northof thofe prec.theExtrem.ofthS S

80 "v

In the South Foot (Ta ;i
7?

Foremoft of 3 in the NorthPart of the
South of the fame

Again!! the South Knee
Subfeq. in the North Part of the Knee

In the Extrem. of the South Wine '

Middle of thofe in the South Wins -

90 ° '

South of ; in the Wing
North of the fame
A fmall one following the South Knee

That under the Extrem.of the S Wins
95

5

North of 2 in the Extrem. of the Tail

South in the Extremity of the Tail

100

5 S

5 f

s 5

'5 53 '8 55 12 21

14 1 z 3 50 j2 2

'5 15 5 s 5* 35 30

43 5
8 26 4 5

Under the South Wing, towards ? 'j

the Foot of Ifigafm t
105 J

N. of the Informes following the Tail ii
South of thofe following the Tail X 2 ]

Bbbbb

58 5i 37
57 i» s

GYLIN-
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CYLINDER, in Geometry, (from the Greek™™**,
a round long Stone ) a folid Body, contain d under three

Surfaces ; luppos'd to be generated by the Rotation ot a

Parallelogram, as CBEF, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. J*0 about

one of its Sides, CF. See Solid. ^tjet.
If the generating Parallelogram be Reflangular, as C B £ F

,

the O/iH/fer it produces will be a r«W Cylinder,

Under whofe Axis is perpendicular to its Bale

If the Parallelogram be a Rhombus, or Rhomboides,

Cylinder will be oW/yae, otfiatenous.

The Surface of a Wgi't t>/r»ier, exclufive of its Bales,

is demonflrated to be equal to a Reftangle contain d under

the Periphery, and the Altitude of the Cylinder.

The Periphery, therefore, of the Bafe, and thence the

Bafe it felf, being found, and multiply'd by two, and the

Produft added to the Reflangle of the Height, andperi-

phery of the Cylinder ; the Sum will be the Area or Super-

ficies of the Winder: multiply this by the Area of the

Bafe ; and the" Product will be the Solidity of the Cylinder.^

For it is demonflrated, that a Circle is equal to a Tri-

angle, whofe Bafe is equal to the Periphery, and Height,

to the Radius 5 and alfo, that a Cylinder is equal toalri-

anoular Prifm, having the fame Bafe and Altitude with it

felf: Its Solidity, therefore, muft be had by multiplying

the Superficies into the Bafe. See Prism.

A»ain, fince a Cone may be efteem'd an infinite-angular

Pyramid ; and a Cylinder an infinite-angular Prifm : a Cone

is one third Part of a Cylinder, upon an equal Bale, and

of the fame height. See Cone.

Further, a Cylinder is to a Sphere of the fame Bale and

Altitude as 3 to 1. See Sphere.

Laftly, It being demonflrated in Mechanicks, that every

Figure, 'whether Superficial or Solid, generated, either by

the Motion of a Line, or of a Figure; is equal to the

FaBum of the generative Magnitude into the Way or its

Centre of Gravity, or the Line its Centre of Gravity de-

fcribes : Hence, if the ReBangle A B C D, (Tab. Mecha-

nicks Fig. 43.) revolve about its Axis AD, it will delcribe

a Cylinder, and its Side B C the Surface of the Cylinder.

But the Centre of Gravity of rhe right Line B C, is in the

Middle F j and the Centre of Gravity of the generating Plane

in the Middle G, of the right Line E F. The Way of this,

therefore, is the Periphery of a Circle defcrib'd by the Ra-

dius E G ; and of that, the Periphery of a Circle de-

fcrib'd by EF. The Superficies, therefore, of the Cylinder,

is the Faltam of the Altitude B C, into the Periphery of

the Circle defcrib'd by the Radius EF, 7'. e. into the Bafe :

But the Solidity of the Cylinder, is the FaBnm of the ge-

nerating Reftangle ABCD, into the Periphery of the Cir-

cle defcrib'd by the Radius E G ; which is Subduple of EF,

or the Semidiameter of the Cylinder.

Suppofe, v. g. the Altitude of the defcribing Plane, and

therefore of the Cylinder, BC= «, the Semidiameter of the

Bale D C= r ; then will E G= i r ; and fuppofing the Ra-

tio of the Semidiameter to the Periphery, = 1 : m ; the

Periphery defcrib'd by the Radius, \ r will be equal to m r.

Therefore, multiplying ~mr into the Area of the Rectangle

jVC= «i" ; the Solidity of the Cylinder =lmar' : But 1

ma r'=" r.mr.a, and J r.mr, the Area of the Circle defcrib'd

by the Radius D G. The Solidity of the Cylinder, there-

fore, is equal to the Fallum of the Bafe, and the Altitude.

For the Ratio of Cylinders ; as the Radii of all Cylin-

ders Cones, tSa. are in a Ratio compos'd of their Bafes,

and Altitudes : Hence, if their Bafes be equal, they will be

in the Ratio of their Heights ; if their Altitudes be equal,

in the Ratio of their Bafes.

Hence, alfo, the Bafes of Cylinders and Cones being Cir-

cles ; and Circles being in a duplicate Ratio of their Dia-

meters ; all Cylinders and Cones are in a Ratio compound-

ed of the dire£l Ratio of the Altitudes, and the duplicate

one of their Diameters : and, if they be equally high, as

the Squares of the Diameters.

Hence, again, if in Cylinders the Altitude be equal to

the Diameter of the Bafes, they will be in a triplicate Ra-

tio of the Diameters of the Bafe. All Cylinders, Cones,

&c. are in a triplicate Ratio of their homologous Sides 5 as

alio of their Altitudes.

A°ain, equal Cylinders, Cones, &c. reciprocate their Ba-

les and Altitudes.

Laflly, a Cylinder whofe Altitude is equal to the Dia-

meter of the Bafe, is to the Cube of its Diameter, as 785

to 1000.

To find s Circle equal to the Surface of a given Cylin-

m we have this Theorem : The Surface of a Cylinder is

to a Circle, whofe Radius is a Mean Proportional be-

1 the Diameter and Height of the Cylinder. See So-

il ER
eqi

tween
r-ERFlCIES.

.

The 'Diameter of a Sphere, and Altitude of a Cylinder.

equal thereto, being given ; to find the Diameter of the

Cylinder : The Theorem is ; The Square of the Diameter

Under, equal to it, nearly, as triple the Altitude of the
Cylinder, to duple the Diameter of the Sphere. See
Sphere.

2l> find a Rete, or Net, whence a Cylinder may beform'd
or ivbereidth any Cylinder may be emier'd. With the
Diameter of the Bafe, defcribe two Circles

; find their Pe-
ripheries : and upon a Line equal to the Altitude of the Cy-
linder, form a Rectangle, whole other Dimenfion is equal
to the found Periphery. Thus may the Cylinder rcquir'd
be form'd, or cover'd.

Cylinder charged, in Gunnery, is the Chamber of a
great Gun. See Ordnance.
Cylinder concave, in Gunnery, is all the Chace, or hol-

low length of a Piece of Ordnance. See Ortnance.
Cylinder vacant, in Gunnery, is that P*rt of the Hol-

low that remains empty, after the Gun is charg'd. See
Canon.
CYLINDROID, in Geometry, a folid Body, approach-

ing the Figure of a Cylinder ; having, v.g. its Bafes el-

liptical, parallel, and equal.

The Word comes from the Greek •ulurJ'i©-, Cylinder, and

eidV, Form.

CYMA, in Botany, a Term fignifying the Top of any

Plant, or Herb.

Cyma, in Architecture. See Cima, Sima, and Cyma-
tium.
CYMATIUM, CIMATIUM, or CIMA, in Architeflure,

(from the Greek mfiimt, undula ;) a Member, or Moulding

of the Cornice, whofe Profile is waved, ;'. e. concave atop, and

convex at bottom ; frequently alfo call'd Doucine, Gorge, or

Gula Retla ; efpecially by the French : by the Italians Go-

letta, i. e. parva Gula ; but more ul'ually, Cymatium, a-

mong us ; as being the laft, or uppermoft Member, q. d,

the Cyma, or Summet of the Corniche. See Corniche.

Some write it Simaife, from Simits, Camus, flat-nos'd
;

but this Etymology is unlucky : the Beauty of the Mould-

ing confiding in its having Projecfure equal to its Height.

"M. Fellbien, indeed, will not allow this Etymology ; con-

tending, that the Moulding is not fo denominated from its

being the uppeimofl Member of the Corniche ; but, accord-

ing to the Sentiment of Vitruvius, from its being waved.

This is certain, that Vitruvius fometimes ufes the Word
Unda for Cymatium, and fometimes Lyfis, i.e. Solution, Se-

paratist 5 in regard, Corniches, where rhe Cymaifes are

found, feparate one piece of Archirecfure from another ; as

the Pedeftal from the Column, and the Frieze from tha

Corniche.

But, withal, it muft be obferved, that he does not confine

Cymatium to the Corniche ; but ufes it indifierently for

any fimilar Moulding, wheree'er he meets with it : in which

he differs from the moft accurate among the Moderns.

Felibien makes rwo Kinds of Cymatiums ; the one right,

the other inverted : In the firit, that Part which projects the

furtheft is concave, and is othcrwife call'd alfo Gula Retla,

and Doucine. See Doucine.
In the other, the Part that projects furtheft is convex,

called Gula Inverfa, or Talon. See Talon.
Our Architects don't ufe to give the Name Cymatium

to thefe Mouldings, except when found on the Tops ot Cor-

nices ; but the Workmen apply the Name indifferently,

wherever they find 'cm.

'Palladia diflinguiflies the Cymatium of the Corniche by

the Name Intavolatum.

Tufcan Cymatium, confifts of an Ovolo, or Quarter-

Round. 'Philander makes two Doric Cymatiums, whereof

this is one : Saldus calls this the Lesbian Afiragal.

Doric Cymatium, is a Cavetto, or a Cavity lefs than a

Semicircle, having its Projecfure fubduple its Height.

Lesbian Cymatium, according to Vitruvius, is what we
otherwife call Talon, viz. a concavo-convex Member, hav-

ing its Projecfure fubduple its Height. See Talon.
'CYMBAI/, a Mufical Inftrument, ufed among the An-

tients ; call'd by the Greeks r-o^Cnt.©-, and by the Latins

urn.

It was of Brafs, like our Kettle-Drums ; and fome think

in their Form, but fmaller, and its Ufe different.

Cafftodorus, and Ifidore, call it Acetabulum, the Name
of a Cup or Cavity of a Bone wherein another is articulated ;

and Xenophon compares it to a Horfe's Hoof : whence it muft

have been hollow 5 which appears, too, from the Figure of

feveral other Things, denominated from it, as a Bafon, Cal-

dron, Goblet, Caique ; and even a Shoe, fuch as thofe of

Empcdocles, which were of Brafs.

In effect, the antient Cymbals appear to have been very

different from our Kettle-Drums, and their Ufe of another

Kind : To their exterior Cavity was faften'd a Handle

;

whence 'Pliny takes occafion to compare 'em to the upper

Part of the Thigh, Coxendicibus ; and Rabban to Phiols.

They were ftruck againft one another, in Cadence, and

made a very acute Sound.

ot

Their Invention was attributed

the Sphere, is to the Square of the Diameter of the Cy-^o Cybele 5 whence their ufe in Feafts and Sacrifices: Set-
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ring afide this Occafion, they were feldom ufed but by dif-

folute and effeminate People.

Mr. Lampe, who has wrote exprefly on the Subject, attri-

butes the Invention to the Curetes, or Inhabitants of Mount
Jda in Crcu ' Tis ccrtain

i
thefe, as well as the Corybantes,

ot
Guards of the Kings of Crete ; and thofe of Rhodes,

and Samothraaa, were reputed to excel in the Mufick of

the Cymbal. See Corybantes.
Syllilirgiits derives the Word W/igaA©- from three feveral

Gr
'

cck Roots, eta. from xupo;, crooked
; from iiUMUr, C»# :

and from »»»», Pi»'«. V/ZWwe derives it from «J», and bal-

lemetica, an ltnmoded Dance, ufed to accompany this In-

flrument. The real Etymology appears to be from xi!pg&,

Cmi*S- „ , , , .

The ,Jews, too, had their Cymbals, which they called

GrTP?.'
°r ^/i?*? ?.

or at kaft, Indruments that the

CYP
a Bed laid in the middle of fhe Room"«I^J^InfA little while they would lie quietly and decently 'toge-tner

; but upon a new Orgafm of the Spirits, they Be™ mbeat and bruife each other. Two of the youngeft awat'dwhile the Doctor ftaid, and left their Sifters on C& Bed butne spefmm foon had hold on 'em again.
In July, i 700> Dr. Freiud himfelf vifited another Fa-mily, in the fame Village 5 where one Boy and three Girlsnaa Deen ieizd ten Weeks, without any apparent preceding

Caule. A Girl had it fird ; and the reft, as the Mother
inform d him, were fo ftruck with their Sifter's Diiorder
that they too were feiz'd.
At his Arrival,

Greek, Latin, and Englifh Tranflators render Cymbals ; for

as to their Matter, Form, (git, the Criticks are wholly in

the dark.

The Modern Cymbal is a paltry Inftrument, chiefly in ufe

among Vagrants, Gypfies, ££fc. It confifts of fteel Wire,
in a triangular Form, whereon are pafs'd five Rings, which
are touch 'd and fluffed along the Triangle with an Iron
Rod held in the left Hand, while 'tis fupportcd in the right
hy a Ring, to give it the freer Motion.
Durandtts fays, that the Monks us'd the Word Cymbal

for the Bell hung in the Cloifter, ufed to call 'em to the
Refectory.

CTi™ F°RME 0j > '" Anatomy. See Naviculars Oj.
CYNEGETICS, Cygnetica, Books treating of the Art

of Hunting. Gratius Falifcus has wrote Cynegetica with
Applaufe.

CYNICS, a Sett of antient Philofophers, who valu'd them-
felves on their Contempt of every thing, efpecially Riches
and State, Arts and Sciences ; all excepting Morality.
The Founder of this Sefl is faid to have been Antifi-

knei a Dilciple of Socrates ; who, after his Mailer's
Death, quitting the Tyreum, retir'd to Cynofarges, a kind
of Academy not far from the Gates of Athens.
Hence, fome will have it, came the Name tmaxf, Cytii-

as, viz. from Cynofargc. But others, with more probabi-
lity, derive it from mim, Canis, becaufe of rheir Severity
and Importunity in reprehending Vice.
Thus, Ariftotle obferves, « 3' mmtl i™s ir^kw-m JW ™

«#»«« -miv, iSc. Cynicks were fo called, from their free
wy of rebuking, Sic.

Hence, Diogenes the Cynic faid of himfelf, worapM Mnr,
1 bite the Evil ; and Antifihenes himfelf was called itnt-
»«, an ingenious and flncere Dog : It being the diflin-
guilhing CharaScr of the Cynics, to attack and bark at the
111, and to defend and fawn on the Good.
Arrian praifes the cynical Genius to the Skies :

' A Cy-
' "'<:, fays be, is a Meffenger fent from Jupiter, to over-
' look human Affairs ; a publick Doftor, and Tutor of
Mankind

; indrufls, and chailifes at the fame time:
' An JEfculapius ; a Lotd and King, adorn'd with a Scep-

|

ter and Diadem, who governs the People ; and this

^
voluntarily, without trembling, without Guards, ISc. but

1
by a good Confcience.
The Ground of this Encomium, may be owing, in fome

meafure, to that affinity between the Stacks and Cynicks :

the chief difference between 'em was, that the former
were more modeft and referv'd than the latter ; who were
"id to have banilTi'd all Shame, and were abh
any Obfcenity without blufliing.

Hence, Laertiits obferves of Diogenes, that he did every
thing openly, whether it belong'd to Ceres or to Venus :

\'ri
fime Lacr"ln adds

>
that ne ditl it in imitation of

the Chondidafcali, i. e. he only ran to an Excefs of Impu-
dence, to put others out of conceit with it,

Stefimss Cynicus, a fort of Spafm, or Convulfion ; where-

by
the Patient is brought to imitate the Geftures, Snarling!,

Howhngs, fiV. of a Dog. See Spasmus.
Dr. Freind, in the 'Pbibfophical T"ranfac~lioils, gives us an

Account of a very extraordinary Spafmus of this Kind,
wherewith two Families, at 'Blackthorn in Oxfordfliire,
were feiz'd.

,

Tl,
r

e Novelty of the Thing drew abundance of Vifitors towe Village, and among the red Dr. Willis; who. a good
«'le ere he reach'd the Place, heard a terrible Noife of
J™ng and howling : upon his entering the Houfe, he
as

,

ltrait ial "ted with five Girls, bawling, and anfwering

In tl

° by tUrns
'

witn violeiu Motions of the Head.
tneir Face there was no Convulfion feen, befide Cynic

"tortions, and Ofcillations of the Mouth : Their Pulfe was

Sowr
rc

S,
ular

;
thei '' Noife was rather like that of the

™"g. than of the barking of Dogs ; only that its Returns
ere more frequent, with deep Sighings between,

vn,™ a
M!m" had fciz'd 'em all equally; whereof the

Joangdt was but fix, and the elded fifteen Years of AgeAt Intervals they had their Reafon

practife

.
they were all at play, very brifkly and

unconcernedly, before the Doors ; at length the eldcft G.rl,
about fourteen Years of Age, was feiz'd a! ufual.

ihe only Symptom of its approach, was a Swelling of

!k ,m \ f
h,ch " fu]S gradually up the Throat, fet

the Mufcles of the Larynx and the Head upon their ulual
Convulfion!

: Tins Rifing was a certain Symptom of an ap-
proaching Paroxyfm in 'em all ; and if they endeavour'd to
lop it, it burft out with the greater Violence, and held the
longer.

The Noife they made was inceffant, and difagreeable ;yet not fo much like the barking or howling of Dogs, as had
been given out, as a quaint kind of a Song, confiding of
three £otes, or Tones, repeated twice over

I
and clofed by

deep Sigh', h.c. accompany'd with extraordinary Geftures
and Nutations of the Head.

This Difeafe the Doctor takes to be natural; and to arife
from the common Caul'e of all Convulfions, viz,, from the
Animal Spirits growing unruly in the Nerves, and driving
the Mufcles into vatious Contraflions, according to the Cir-
cumftances of the Inclifpofition. See Convulsion.
CYNODESMUS, among Anatomiits, rhe Band, or Li-

gament, which ties the Prepuce of the Yard to the Nut,
or Glaus. See Prepuce, and Glans.
CYNOREXY, an immoderate Appetite ; to the Deoree

of a Dileafe
; called alfo Fames Camna, and •£uhmy. °See

Bulimy.

and Senfes entire 5 but

CYNOSURA, in Aftronomy, a Name the Greeks have
given to Urfa Minor, or the little Bear. See Ursa.

This is the Conftellation next our Pole, confiding of feven
Stars ; four whereof are difpos'd like the four Wheels of a
Chariot ; and three lengthwife, reprefenting the Beam
whence fome give it the Name of the Chariot, or Charles's
Wain.
From thefe feven Stars it is the Pole takes its Name, Sep-

tentrtonahs ; and the reft of the Hemifphere, as far as the
Line, Septets Tribnes. See Pole, North, S?c.
The Word Cynofura is form'd of /.ivmzpg. q. d. theDc's-

Tail. *

CYON, or CION, a Graft, Sprig, or Sucker. See Cion,
Graft, &c.
CYPHER. See Cipher.

i

CYPHI, a Term in the Arabian Pharmacy, fignifying a
kind of ftrengthning Perfume. See Perfume.

Mithridatcs gives the Appellation Cvt'bi to the Troches
wherewith the Egyptian Priefts us'd to'fweeten their Gods,
to make 'em grant what they requefted. He ufed rhe fame
in the Compofiticn of Mithridate, on account of their effi-
cacy againd Poifons, Defluxions, i5e. See Mithriiiate.
The Cyphi are compos'd of Raifins, or dry'd Grapes, Tur-

pentine, Myrrh, Bdellium, Spica Nardi, Caffia Ligne'a, Af-
palathum, Saffron, £=?<;. temper'd into a Mafs with Honey
and a little Wine.
CYPHON1SM, CYPHONISMUS, a Kind of Torture,

or Puniihmcnt, in ufe among the Antients.
The Learned are at a lofs to determine what it was :

Some will have it to be that mention'd by S. Jerom, in his
Life of 'Paul the Hermit, Ch. II. which confided in fmeer-
ing the Body over with Honey, and thus expofing the Party,
with his Hands ty'd, to the warm Sun, to invite the Flies
and other Vermin to perfecute him.
CYPRESS, CuprcJJits, in Natural Hidory, a precious fort

of Wood, the Produce of a Tree of the fame Name ; fre-

quent in the Ifland of Cyprus.
It is very compact, and heavy ; and its Smell as agreea-

ble as that of Santa!. It fcatce ever rots, decays, or is worm-
eaten, no more than Cedar, or Ebony : For which Reafon,
the Antients ufed it to make the Statues of their Gods.

In Candia, and particularly about Mount Ida, rhe Plant is

faid to rife fpontaneoufty, wherever the Earth is a little dug 5

but is exceeding difficult to raife by Art.
The Fruit of this Tree, call'd Cones, is us'd in adringent

Decoctions, for Hernia's, Hemorrhages, i$c.

CYPRUS, an Order of Knights, call'd alfo Knights of
Silence, and Knights of the S-.vord ; inftituted by Guy de
Lufignan, King of Cyprus, in 11^2.

The
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The Defign of the Inttitution was, to oppofe the Defcents

and Irruptions of the Infideis in this Ifland : Accordingly,

their Motto was Securitas Regni. See Sword.

CYRENAICI, a Se3 of antient Philofophers; (o called

from their Chief, Ariftippus °f Cyrene, a Difciple of So-

CY&tGS*

Their leading Tenet was, that Man was born for Plea-

fure ; and that Venue is only fo far laudable, as it conduces

By Pleafure, they meant, not only a Privation from Pain

and a Tranquillity of Mind like what Epicurus preach d

up but an Affemblage of all the pofitive Pleafures both of

the Mind and the Senfes ; efpecially the laft.

Cicero makes frequent mention of Anftippus s School ;

and fpeaks of it as if it yielded Debauchees.

Three Difciples of Anftippus, after his Death, divided

the Scft into three Branches ; under which Divifion it lan-

guiih'd and funk : the firft call'd the Hcgefiac School ; the

fecond the Annicerian, and the third the Tbecdonan; from

the Names of their Authors.

CYRTOMA, a Tumor in any Part of the Body. See

Tumor.
. , . , , —

CYST-HEPATIC Villi, a Canal, by which the Torus

Silarius difcharges part of its Bile into the Gall-Bladder.

It was firft defcrib'd by Dr. Gtiffon, and long afterwards pre-

tended to be difcovet'd by M. 'Perraull.

Verbayen, from the Courfe of the Bile, inverts the Name,

and more properly calls it Bepatkyfticus. See Hepati-

CYSTICUS.
.

CYSTIC, an Epithet given to two Arteries and two

Veins in the Gall-Bladder. See Ghx.t.-'Bladder.

The Cfftic Arteries, or Cyftic<e Gemeltce, are two Bran-

ches frorn the Online, beftow'd on the Gall-Bladder, and

bringing Blood into the fame : The Cyftio Veins return the

Remains of this Blood into the Vena Torta. See Porta.

Cvstics, are Medicines againft Diftempers in the Blad-

der. See Litiiontriptics.

CYSTICUS Meatus, a Bilary Duft, about the bignels

of a Goofe's Quill
;

Dofe's Quill ;
join'd to the Meatus Hepaticus, af

about two Inches diftance from the Gall-Bladdet ; the two
togethei forming the 'DuBus Communis. See Ductus Com-
munis.
CYSTIS, the fame with Vefica, or Madder. See Ve-

sica, and Bladder.
The Word is Greek, wVk.

Cystis Cboledocba, the fame with Folliculus Rllis. See
Foixiculus.
CYTHARA, an antient Mufical Inftrument, by feme

fuppofed the fame with the Lyra ; at leaft, a particular Spe-

cies of the Lyra; by others different : Tho its precife Struc-

ture does not appear. See Lyre.
The Antients defcribe it as triangular, in form of a Greek

Delta, A .' The Poets afcribe the Invention to Apollo.

CYZICENES, Cyzicena, among the antient Greeks, were

a fort of magnificent Banquetting-Houfes, always expos'd to

the North, and ufually opening upon Gardens.

They had their Name from Cyzieus, a City very consi-

derable for the Grandeur of its Buildings; fituate in anlfland

of the fropontis of the fame Name.
Thefe Cyzicenes were among the Greeks, what the Tri-

clinia and Cxnacula were among the Romans.

CZAR, a Title of Honour, aflum'd by the Grand-Dukes,

or, as they are now flyl'd, Emperors, of RuJJia.

The Narives pronounce it Tzar, or Zaar ; and this, by

Corruption, from Cefar, Emperor : they pretending to be

defcended from Auguftus ; and accordingly bearing the Ea-

gle as a Symbol ot their Empire. See Cesar.

The firft who bore the Title of Czar, was Sajil, Son of

Bafilides, who freed his Country from its Subjeflion to the

Tartars, and firft let it on its prefent Footing, about the

Year 1470.
4

M. Sperlingius, in his Differtation on the Majefty of the

Name Konning, obferves, that the Ruffian Princes never

bore the Name of Czar, till their People had embrae'd the

Greek Faith : before that Time, he fays, they were called

Konger, King.

3

D.
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DThe 4th Letter of the Alphabet, and the 3d

Cpnfonant. Grammarians generally rank it

^ among the Lingual Letters, as fuppofing the
Tongue to have the principal Share in the

Pronunciation thereof: Tho' the Abbot de Dangeau
feems to have Reafon in malting it a palatal Letter.

The Letter D is the 4th in the Hebrew, Chaldee,

Samaritan, Syriac, Greek and Latin Alphabets ; in the

gve firft of which Languages it has the fame Name,
,ho' fornewhat differently fpoke, e.gr. in Hebrew and
Chaldee Daleth, in Syriac Dolath, and in Greek 'Delta.

The Arabians have three D's in their Language, the ift

call'd Hal, which is the 8th of their 28 Letters ; the id,

call'd Dhfal, is only diftinguifh'd from the former by
having a Point added over it ; tho' its Sound is confound-

ed with that of the Z : The 3d, which is their 17th

Letter, is call'd Da, and pronounced like our D, tho' in

Perm it refembles the Arabic ta, all it differs in, be-

ing a Point added a-top.

The Form of our D, is the fame with that of the

latins ; as appears from all the ancient Medals and In-

fcriptions. And the Latin D, is no other than the Greek
& rounded a little, by making it quicker, and at two
Stroaks. The A of the Greeks, again, is borrow'd from

the arcientCharacter of the Hebrew2)«/e^ ; which Form
it ftill retains on the Samaritan Medals, as is /hewn by
the Jefuite Souciet in his Differtation on the Samaritan
Medals. All the Alteration the Greeks have made in it,

is the making it ftoop a little, and taking away a little

Line. Nor wou'd it be difficult to fhew, that the Syriac
^Dolath, and the Arabic Dal, are both borrow'd from the
jpcient Hebrew, as well as the "\Daleth of the Modern or
Chaldee Hebrew.
Some indeed will have it.that theGreek ADelta is bor-

row'd from the Egyptians, who made their D of three
Stars difpos'd in a Triangle ; which was a Hieroglyphic
that among them denoted God, thefoveraign Being, as if

they had had fome Notion of a Trinity : But this^is but
poorly fupported.

D is alto a Numeral Letter, fignifying Five Hundred

;

which arifes hence, that in the Gothic Characters the D is

half the M, which Signifies a thoufand — Hence the Verfe
Littera D velut AJ^tiingentosJignificabit.

A Dap added a-top, D, denotes it to ftand for Five
thousand.

DAB1TIS, in Logic, one of the Modes ofSyllogifm.

See Mode and Syllogism.

DACROIDES, in Medicine, a Term applied to Ul-
cers, which are continually yielding any putrid Matter.
The Word is form'd from JVsjiot, Tear, and «JV, Form;
denoting the Ulcers to weep or fhed fornewhat like Tears.
DACTYLI, in Antiquity, a Name attributed to the

firft Priefis of the Goddefs Cybele ; who were particu-
larly call'd DaBxli litei, on Account of the Goddefs her-
felf, who was call'd Cybele Idiea, becaufe principally ho-
nour'd en Mount Ida in Thrygia. The Name DaSyli
is fuppos'd to have been given them on this Occafion

;
That to prevent Saturn from hearing the Cries of'Jupiter,
whom Cybele had committed to their Cuftody, they
ufed to fing I know not what Verfes of their own Inven-
tion, which bv their unequal Meafures feem'd to refemble
the Foot call'd DaSylos. This is the Account of the

Grammarian Dromedes. One Sophocles, quoted by Stra-
in, Lib. X. fpeaks differently. They were ca\l'c\Dacllyli,

fays he, from the Greek Word /««tua«, Finger, by Reafon
their Number was at firft equal to that of the Fingers of
•he Hand, viz. Ten 5 five of them Boys, and as many
Girls.— He adds, that 'tis to them we owe the Invention
of Iron, and the Manner of Working it, with divers other
ufefu! Things. Others make their Number more, and
others lefs than Ten. Some, again, make them Natives
•rfVhiygia near the Foot of Mount Ida ; and others bring
them from elfewhere.

However, all the Authorsji-r^o had feen, agreed, That
they were the firft who wrought in Iron near Mount Ida

5
that they were Importers ; that thejj had been Minifters
of the Mother of the Gods, or Cybele' ; that they dwelt
at the Foot of Mount Ida. "fis a Conjefture among
them too, not that the Curetes and Corybantes were the
tame with the DaSyli Idtei, but that the Curetes and
Corybantes were their Poflerity ; That a hundred Men,
born m Creta, were firft cJVdDaSyli ; chat each of thefe
nadnine Children, who were the Curetes ; and that each
™ the Curetes had Ten Children, who were alfo call'd
-tJactyl, U,?j. strabo only gives us the Names of four
°

j ?' w'licl> are Salamimts, Damnameus, Hercules,aM demon. Sec Cohybantes.

G<l
DAC

TIL ' Daclyius, a Foot in the Latin Verfe, con-
ning oi a long Syllable, follow^ by two fliort ones, as

Carmine Sic. Hexameter Verfes ufuallyend with a<7}„CT /
and Spondee. The DaSyl is faid to have been "the In
vention of' Dionyfius orBacchus, who delivery Oracles in
this Meafure uDelfhos, before Apollo. The DaByl aiujSpondee are the moft considerable of the Poetical Feet- as
being the Meafutes us'd in Heroic Verle, by Homer, Vir-
gil, Sic. Thefe two are of equal Time, but not 'equal
Motion. The Spondee has an even ftrong and fleady Pace
like a Trot: But the DaByl refembles the nimbler
Strokes of a Gallop. See Quantity, Measure, &c.Dactyl was alfo a Sort of Dance among the ancient
Greeks, chiefly perform'd, as Hefychms obferves by the
Athlete. '

Dactyls are alfo the Fruits of the Tree, more ufualtv
call'd Dates. See Date.
DACTYLIC, Something belonging, or that has a

Relation to DaByls : Anciently there were DaBy-
lic, as well as Spondaic Flutes, tibia Da.Bylic£.

1 gf£
ff
hc Flutes confifted of unequal Intervals,

as tbeDaclylic Foot does ofunequalMeafures.—DaSylie
Verfes are Hexameter Verfes, ending in a DaByl, inftead
ota Spondee

5 As Spondaic Verfes are thofe, which have
a Spondee in the

5 th Foot inflead of a DaByl. An In-
flame of a DaByl Verfe we have in Virgil, Eneidl.VU, 3 3.

Sis Tarn* cecidere Mams : Sum trotiuus omnia
Werlegerent Oculis. —

DACTYLIOMANCY, DaByliomantia, a Sort ofDi-
vination perform'd by means of a Ring. DaBvhomancy
confifted principally in holding a Ring, fufpe'nded by 3.

fine Thread, over a round Table, on' the Edge whereof
were made divers Marks with the 24 Letters of the
Alphabet. ^The Ring in making, or vibrating over the
Table, flop'd over certain of the Letters, which being
joyn'd together, compos'd the Anfwer required. But the
Operation was preceded and accompanied by feveral Su-
perfluous Ceremonies : For firft the Ring was to be confe-
crated with a World ofMyftery ; thePerfon who held it was
to be clad in linnen Garments, to the very Shoes ; his
Head was to be fliaved all around j and in his Hand he
was to hold Vervain. Ere he proceeded on any Thing,
the Gods were firft to be appeas'd by a Formulary ofPray-
ers, &c. compiled for the Purpofe. Ammiauus Marcelli-
nus gives the Procefs at large in his XXIXth Book. The
Word is compos'd of the Greek JWruW, Ringjof£4*.
tvA«, Finger, and f<«T«a, Divination.

DACTYLOMANCY. See Dactyliomancy.
DACTYLONOMY, The Art of Accounting, orNum-

bering by the Fingers. The Rule is this: The leftThumb
is reckond 1, the Index 2, and f on to the right Thumb,
which is the tenth, and of Confequence denoted by the
Cypher o.

DADO, in Architecture, is by fome Writers ufed for the
Dye; which is the Part in the Middle of the Pedeftal of
a Column, between its Bafe and Cornice : It is of a Cu-
bick Form, whence the Name of Dye. See Dye.
DADUCHI, in Antiquity, Priefts of Ceres. That

Goddefs having loft her Daughter <Proferfine, fay the Fa-
bles, began to make Search for her at the Beginning of the
Night. In Order to do this in the Dark, fne lighted a>

Torch, and thus fet forth on her Travels throughout the.
World : For which Reafon it is, that fire is always feen
reprefented with a lighted Torch in her Hand. On this
Account, and in Commemoration of this pretended Ex-
ploit, it became a Cuftom for the Priefts, at the Feafts and
Sacrifices of this Goddefs, to run about, in the Temple,
with Torches after this Manner : One of them took a light-
ed Torch from off the Altar, and holding it in his Hand,
run with it to a certain Part of the Temple

s
where he

gave it to another, faying to him, tibi trado : This fe-
cond run after the like Manner to another Place of the
Temple, and gave it to the third ; and fo of the reft.

From this Ceremony, the Priefts became denominated
Daiuchi, q. d. Torch-bearers ; from <f«<, an unfluous,
andrefinous Wood, as Pine, fir, &c. whereof the Ancients
made Torches ; and l^a, I have, I hold.
DAILY, in Aftronomy, &c. See Dnusn.DAMAGE is generally taken to fignify any Hurt or

Hindrance, that a Man takes in his Eftate ; but particu-
larly a Part of what the Jurors are to inquire of, in puffing
VerdittforthePlaintiffjOr Defendant in a Civil Action, bo
itPerfonalorReal: for after Verdifl given oftho principal
Caufe, they are ask'd their Confciences touching Cofts
(which are the Charges of Suit, call'd by the Civilians.

Expenfa Litis) and Damages, which contain the Hin-
drances that the Plaintiff or Demandant hath fuflrered by
means of the wrong done him by theDefendant orTenant,
But the Word has two feveral Significations $ the one pro-
perly and generally, the other ftricrly and relatively : Pro-
perly, as it is in Cafes, where Damages are founded on
the Statute pf », II. 4. Cap. 1. and 8. //.o\ Cap, 0. where

*A Coll.
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Colls are included within tUsWordSDamages ; forDamage,

in its proper Signification, is faid a Hemends, when by Di-

minution, a Thing becomes worfe; and in thisSenfeCofts

of Suits s.te 'Damages, to the Plaintiff, for by it, his Sub-

ftance is diminiflied : But when the P aintifr declares the

Wrong done him to the damage of fuch a Sum, this fa to

betaken relatively, for the Wrong which paffed Wore

the Writ brougiit, and is affefs'd by Reafon of the Tfel-

pafs aforcfaid"; and cannot extend to the Cofts of Suit,

which are future, and of another Nature.

DAMAGE Fesfemt, or Ftsiftttt, i. e. doing hurt, or

liafBitge . As when a Stranger's Beafts are doing hurt or

fpoiling the Grafs, Corn, Woods, &c. of another Man,

without his Leave or Licenfc. In which Cafe, the Party

whom they damage may diflrain, and impound them,

both by Night and by Day ; tho' in other Cafes, as for

Rent, Services, &c. none may diflrain in the Night.

DAMASK, a Sort of Silk Stuff, having fome Parts

rais'd above thcGround, rcprefentingFlowers, or other Fi-

gures. Damask is properly a Sort of Mohair arid Satin

Fntermix'd; in fuch Manner as that what is not Satin on

one Side, is on the other. The Elevation which the Sa-

tin makes on one Side, is the Ground on the other. The

Flowers have a Satin Grain; and the Ground, a Grain of

Taffetas. It has itsName from its being originally brought

from Damafcus in Syria.

DAMASKEENING, or Damask-Worli, a kind of

Mofaic Work; and accordingly, by the Italians, call'd by

the fame Name, 1'avfia, as Mofaic.

Damaskeening, is properly the Art, orAft of adorn-

ing Iran, Steel, &c. by making Incifions therein, and filling

them up with Gold or Silver Wiar. It is chiefly us'd in

Enriching Sword-blades, Guards and Gripes, Locks of

Piftols, &c. Its Name Chews the Place of its Origin ; or,

atleaft, the Place where it has been praftifed in the great-

eft Perfection, viz. the City ofDamaftns in Syria. Tho'

Monfr. Felibien attributes the Perfection of the Art to his

Countryman Qirflnet, who wrought under the Reign of

King Henry IV.

Damaskeeninc, is partly Mofaic Work, partly En-

graving, and partly Carving : As Mofaic Work, it confifts

of Pieces He Rapport; as Engraving, the Metal is indent-

ed, or cut in creux ; and as Carving, Gold and Silver are

wrought therein, in Relievo.

There are two Manners of'JDamaskeeniiig : In the firft,

which is the moll beautiful, theArtift cuts into tho Metal

with a Graver, and other Tools proper for Engraving on

Steel ; and afterwards fills up the Incifions, or Notches with

a pretty thick Silver, or Gold Wiar. In the other, which
is only fuperficial, they content themfelves to make
Hatches, or Strokes a-crofs the Iron, &c. with a cutting

Knife, fuch as isufed in making of fmall Files.

For the firft, 'tis neceifary the Cravings, or Incifions be

made in the dovetail Form ; that the Gold or Silver

Wiar, which is thruft forcibly into them, may adhere the

more ftrongly.

For tho 'fecond, which is the more ufual, the Method
is thus : Having heated the Steel till it changes to a Violer,

or blue Colour ; they hatch it over, and a-crofs with

the Knife; then draw the Defign, or Ornament intended,

on this hatching,with a fine Brafs Point, or Bodkin. This

done,rhey take fine Gold Wiar,and conducting or chafing it

according to the Figures already dcfign'd,they fink it care-

fully into the Hatches of the Metal with a Copper Tool.

DAMASCUS-&ee/, a very fine kind of Steel, made in

fome Parts of the Zevatit, and particularly-at Darnafcits,

remarkable for its excellent Temper; and ufed chiefly in

the making of Sword-Blades. See Steel.
Some Authors allure us it comes from the Kingdom of

Golconda, in the Eaft-Indies ; Where the Method of tem-

pering with Alum, which the Europeans have never been

able to imitate, was firft invented.

DAMIANTSTS, a Branch of the Ancients Jtcephali

Severity. They agreed with the Catholics in admitting
the IVth Council ; but difown'd any Diftincfion of Per-

fbns in the Godhead, and profefs'd one fingle Nature in-

capable of any Difference. And yet they call'd God, the

Father.Son, andGhoft. On which Account the Severity
Metritis, another Branch of Acephali, ufed to call them
Sabellianijls, and fometimes T'etraditcs. Thus much we
learn from Kicephorns Callifies, L. XVIII. C. 40. They
took their Name from 'Damiamis a Bifhop, who was
their Leader.

DAMNATA Terra, in Chymiftry, is the fame with
Caput Mortuum, that is, all the Earthy Part, or Mafs,
remaining at the Bottom of the Retort, &c. after all the

other Principles have been drawn out of the Body by Fire.

DAMPS, in Natural Hiftory,are noxious Steams,or Ex-
halations, frequently found in clofe, fubterraneous Places,

particularly Mines, Pitts, Cellars, &c. For the Rationale
•fthe Effects o£!Zlamps, See Poisons and Mei'eites.

The Damps in Mines are of 4 K inds : The firft which
^vithal is the mod ordinary, the Workmen apprehend in
its Approach, by the Flame of the Candle's becoming or-
bicular, and leffening by degrees, till it goes quiet out- as
alfo by their Shortnefs or Difficulty of breathing

: Thofe
whoefcape fwooning, feldom fuffer any great harmbv it
but fuch as fwoon away, tho' they are not downright fur-
focated, yet on their firft Recovery are tormented with
very violent Convulfions : Their way ofCure is to lav the
Pcrfon down on the Earth in a prone Pofture, with a Hole
dug in the Ground under his Mouth ; if this fail, they fill

him full of good Ale ; and ifthat will not do, they con-
clude him defperate. The fecond is the 'Peafe-flloow-

Damp, which is called fo from its Smell. This Damp
always comes in the Summer-time, and hath not been
known to be mortal : The Miners in the Peak atDerby
fancy it arifes there from the Multitude of red Trefoil-

Fiowers, called by them Honey- Suckles, with which tht
Lime-Stone Meadows of the Peake wiuch abound

; per-

haps the Smell of this gives timely Notice to get out of
the Way : The third is the moll peftilential, and moft
ftrange of all, if what is faid of it be true: They, who
pretend to have fcen it, (for they fay it is vifible) do thus
defcribe it : In the highoft Part ofthe Roof of thofe Paf-
fages in a Mine, which branch out from the main Grove,
they fee a round Thing hanging, about as big as a Foot-
Ball, covered with a Skin of the Thicknefs and Colour
of a Cob-web : If this Bag, by a Splinter, or any other Ac-
cident, become broken, the Damp immediately flies out,

and futrocates all the Company : The Workmen, by Help
of a Stick, and long Rope, have a way of breaking this

ataDiftancc; and when they have done it, they purify

the Place well with Fire : And they will have it, that it

gathers from the Steam of their Bodies, and Candles, af-

cends up into the higheft Part of the Vault, and there con-
denfeth, and in Time has a Film grown over it, and then
corrupts, and becomes Peftilential. The fourth, is theFul-
minating,or Fire-Damp, whofe Vapour being touch'd by
the Flame of the Candles, prefently takes Fire, and has
all the Effects of Lightning, or fired Gun-powder. Thef«
are found frequently in the Coal-Mines, and fometimes,
tho' rarely, in the Lead ones. How Mineral Steams may
prove poifonous, may be underftood from DoctorMead's
Effay on Poifons.

Naturalifts furnifh us with very furprizinglnftanccs of
the Effects o£Damps. In the Hift. de I'Jcademie des Sci-
ences Jin. 1701; We read of a Well in the City ofRen-
lies, into which a Mafon, at Work near its Brink, letting

fall his Hammer, a Labourer, who was fent down to re-
cover it, e're he reach'd the Water, was flrangled. A fe-

cond fent to fetch up the Corps, met with with the fame
Fate, and fo a third: At laft a fourth, half drunk, was let

down, with Charge to call out affoon as he felt any Thing
incommode him. He call'd accordingly, as foon as ho
came near the Water ; and was inftantly drawn out : yet
he died 3 Days afterwards. The Information he brought
them was, that he felt a Heat, which fcorch'd up his En-
trails. ADogbeingletdown, cried about the fame Place-
and died affoon as he came to Air ; But throwing Water
on him, he recover'd ; as happens to thofe thrown into the
Grotto del Cani near Naples. See Grotto. The three
Carcaffes being drawn up with Hooks, and open'd ; thern
appear'd not any Caufe of their Death. Now, what ren-
ders the Relation the more confiderable, is, that the Wa-
ter of this Well had been drawn and drunk fe vera I Years
without the leaft ill Confequence.

In the fame Hiftory, An. 17 10. a Baker eUChartres
having carried 7 or 8 Bufhels of Brands out of his Oven
into a Cellar 51S Stairs deep ; his Son, a robuft young Fel-
low, going with more, his Candle went out on the JVIiddle
of the Stairs. Having lighted it a-frefh, he was nofooner
got into the Cellar, than he cried out for Help ; and they
heard no more of him : His Brother, an able Youth, run.
immediately after him ; cried out, he was dead ; and was
heard no more. He was follow'd by his Wife ; and fhe by
a Maid, and ftill 'twas the fame. Such an Accident ftruck
the whole Nighbourhood with a Panic ; and no body
was forward to venture any further : till a Fellow more
hardy and zealous than the reft, perfwaded the four People
were not dead, would go down to give them Help; He
cried too, and was fcen no more. Upon this, a 6th Man
requiring a Hook to draw fome of them forth without
going to the Bottom; drew up the Maid: who, having
taken the Air, fetch'd a Sigh and dyed. Next Day, the
Baker's Friend, undertaking to get up all the Carcaffes
with aHook,was let down with Ropes on a wooden Horfe,
to be drawn up whenever ho fhoulct call. He foon call'd,

but the Rope breaking, he fell back again ; And tho' the

Rope was foon piee'd again, he was drawn forth dead.

Upon opening him,his Meninges were found extravagantly

ftretched ; his Lungs fpotted with black, his Inteftines

fwell'd
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fwell'd as big as one's Arm, inflamed and red as Blood •

and what was moft extraordinary, all the Mufcles of his

Arms, Thighs and Legs, torn and feparated from their

Parts. The Magistrate, at length, taking Cognizance of

the Cafe, and the Phyficians, being confulted ;. they gave
their Opinion, that the Brands had been but ill extin-

ouifiVd : tne Confequence of which mull be, that as all

3,e Cellars mChartres abound with Saltpetre, the unufual

Heat in this, had rais'd a malignant Vapour, which had
done the Mifchief

: and that a good Quantity of Wa-
ter muft be thtown in to put out the Fire, and lay the
Vapour. This perform'd, a Dog, and a lighted Candle
were let down withoutlnjury to either : An infallible Sign
the Danger was over.

A third Hiflory we fhall add from Doftor Connor, in

his Diff'ert.Med.'Phyf. Some People digging in a Cellar

at 'Paris, for fuppofed hidden Treafu're ; after a few
Hours working, the Maid going down to call her Matter,

found them all in their digging Poftures : but ftark dead.

The Perfon who managed the Spade, and his Attendant
who fhovel'd off the Earth, were both on Foot, and feem-
jngly intent on their feveral Offices : The Wife of one of
them, as if a-weary, was fatdown on theSide ofaHopper,
very thoughtful, and leaning her Head on her Arm :

And a Boy, with his Breeches down, was evacuating on the
Edge of the Pit; his Eyes flx'd on the Ground :° All of
them, in fine, in their natural Poftures and Actions, with
open Eyes, and Mouths that feem'd yet to breath but
ttiff as Statues, and cold as Clay.

DAMSEL, from the French Damoifel, or Damoifeau,
an Apellation anciently given to all young People of Gen-
tee], or Noble Extraction of either Sex ; As to the Sons
and Daughters of Knights, Barons, and even Kinns. Thus,
in Hiflory, we read oTDam/el <Pe]>in, Damfefl.ouis le

Gros, Damfel Richard, Prince of Wales. T'afquier will

have the the Word aDiminutive ofDam, an ancient Word
for Lord ; as in fome Authors we KsADamDieu for Lord
God; llam Chevalier, Sic. Tho' in its feminine Senfe he
takes it to come ftamDame. Others derive the Word from
Somicellus, or Domnicellus, aDiminutive of Domnus,
wwfiparvus Domnus. Accordingly, dn Conge obferves,

that it has been fometimes wrote Domenger. — They
who hold the Signory of Commercy, M. de laRoque tells

us, anciently held it under the Title ofDamoifeau : And
M. de Marca allures us, that the Noblefle ofSeam is

flill divided into three Bodies or Claffes ; The Barons,

the Cavers, and the liamfels, Domicellos, call'd in that

Country Domengers. The Kings of 2)e»mark and Siiie-

den have here the fame Title, as appears from T'ontanuss

Hift. ofDenmark, L. VII. and VOL mlEntry ofUpfals
Hlft. ofSweden, L. III. From the Sons of Kings, the
Apellation pafs'd to thofe of Great Lords and Barons; and
at length, to thofe of Gentlemen who were not yet Knights.

At prefent59tf»z/?/is applied to all Maids, or Girls not
yet married

;
provided they be not of the loweft Clafs of

People.

Damsel is fometimes alfo applied to a kind of Utenfil
put inBeds, to warm old Mens Feet withal. It confifts of
a hot Iron inclofed in a hollow Cylinder, which is wrap'd
round with linnen Cloth, and keeps its Warmth a long

Time. Some call it a 'Him.

DANAIDES, in theAncient Mythology, theDaughters

dUanais, orDanaus, lXth King of Argos, and Brother

ofFgyftus. They were 50 inNumbet, and were efpous'd

to the 50 Sons of their Unckle Bgyptus. Danaus fearing

the Accompli flim ent of an Oracle, which had foretold that

he fhould be expell'd his Kingdom by aSon in Law, per-

fwaded his Daughters to murther, each of them, her Hus-
Mnd,thefirftNight ; which they perform'd, all batHyperin-
neftre, who fpared her Husband Lynceus. In Vengeance
for this Crime of the 40 Danaides, the Poets have con-

demn'd them to Hell,to be continually cmploy'din filling a
Cask perforated at Bottom. TheDanaides are fometimes
alfo call'd Selides, from their Father, who was the Son of
'he Egyptian Selus.

DANCETTE, in Heraldry,

is when the Out-lino of any
Bordure, or ordinary, is inden-

ted very largely ; the Largenefs of the In-
dentures being the only "Thing that diftin-

guiflies itftom Indented. SeelNDENTED.
There is alfo a bearing of a Bend, called

double Dancette ; thus^He beareth Azure,
a Bend double Dancette Argent.

r^CHE', in Heraldry, the fame with Indented; or,
«s others will have ir, with 1)ancette. See Indented
ana Dancette.
DANCE, an agreeable Motion of the Body, adjufted bynn to the Meafures or Tune of a Violin, or Voice. Some

sutmguifh the high Dance, confifiing of Capers, Gam-

wwv\

bades, &c. from the low Dance, which isTerra aTerra,
or clofe to the Ground. In the CarrouCel of !<:;„„ V
XIII. there wereZWof Horfes. ThelnventtonlfSDances is attributed to the Sybarites. TheWord is French
Dance, form'd of the German Dante, which fignifies the'fame Thing. Socbart derives it from the Arabic Tanza
mAGuichart from the Hebrew |>n doubts, which have
all the fame Signification. Menage, after Salmafms de-
rives the French Danfer to dance, from the LatinVrafe-e
to condense

^

and full; as holding it a Practice among the
ancient Fullers, to leap and dance as they full'd' their
Clothes. '

Dancing has always been in Ufe among all Nations
both civilized and barbarous : Tho' held in Eflecm amon»
'°,™e i

and m Contempt among others. Dancing, of it
felf, no doubt is harmlefs. There is a Time, fays the

¥% ?Z }°!iauceJ, And fometimes it is even made an
Aft of Religion Thus David danced before the Ark, to
honour God, and exprefs his Excefs of Joy for its Return
into the City ofSwn Socrates learnt to dance ofAfpafia.And the People of Crete and Sparta went to the Attack,
dancing. On the other hand, Cicero reproaches Gabiuius,
aConfularMan, mt| having danced. Tiberius expelled
the dancers out of Rome. And Domitian excluded fe-
veral Members from the Senate, for having danced. Caflorml (Pollux are faid to be the firft whS taught the Art
ofDancing; and that to the Cardans: Tho' 'others attri-
bute the Invention to Minerva; who danced fax low after
the Defeat of the Giants.
The Ancients had thtce kinds of Dances: The firft

Grave, call d Emmelia, anfwering to our low Dances and
'Pa-Danes. The fecond Gay.call'd Cordax ; anfwerin? to
omCourants, Galliards, Gavots and Vaults. The third,
call'd Siccinnis, was a Mixture of Gravity and Gayety!
Neoptolemus, Son of Achilles, taught the Cretans a new
Sort of Dance, call'd <Pyrrichia, or the Inmd Dance,
to be ufed in going to War. But according to the Fable,
the Curetes firft invented this Dance, to amufe and di-
vert the little Jupiter with the Noife, and Clafh of their
Swords, beating againft their Bucklers. Dioioms Sicn-
lus in the IVth of his Sibliotheca affures us, that Cvbel-
Daughter of Menon, King of Thrygia, and Dindymena,
his Wife, invented divers Things, and among others the
Flageolot offeveral Pipes, Dancing, the Tabour and the
Cymbal. Numa, tis certain, militated a Sort ofDance
for the Sain, Pnefts of Mars, who made Ufe of Weapons
therein. From thefe Dances was compofed another,
"!ld Saltatio Mimtcomm, or the Buffoons Dance;
Wherein the Dancers were drefs'd in little Corflets with
Gilt Morions Bells on their Legs, and Swordsand Bucklers
in their Hands. Luaan has an exprefs Treatife and fa-
ints Tollux, a Chapter on this Head; Jthenaws, C/lius
Rh^iiginus,wAScaliger,n\fomak<:mem\oMofihKDance.

^.Vsno]^nyYs^^°M^I'hoiuotArbeau,s.Danci:ig-
Mafter of Tans, gave an Orcbefography, wherein all the
Steps and Motions of a Dance are writ, or noted down; as
the Sounds ofa Song are fcored in Mafic. Tho' the famous
Seauchamp has fome Pretentions to be the Inventor of this
Secret, and accordingly procured an Arret in his Favour.
Dancing is_ufually an Effefl, and Indication of Toy

among moft Nations
: Tho' Mr. 'Ralleprat affures us,

that there are People in South-America, who dance to
inow their Sorrow.

Rope Dancer, Schoenobates. A Profeffor of Philo-
fophy at Vautzic publifVd a Differtation on Rope-dan-
cers, deFunambulis

; full of Learning, and an uncommon
Knowledge of Antiquity. He defines.a Rope-dancer, a
Perfon who walks on a thick Rope faften'd to two oppo-
fttePofts; which .sprec.fely, what is exprefs'd W to
ZatiuWordFunambitlus being a Compound of Funis,Rope and Ambulo, walk. But out Rope-dancers do
more, for they not only walk, but dance ami leap upon thoRope Tne Ancients, 'tis certain, had theirR^-Uncm
as well as we. Witnefs the Greek Words Neurobate?
Schoenobates, and the Latin Fuuambulus, which eve/;where occur. They had like-wife their Cremnob^s an!Onbates that ,s, Peoplewho walk'd on the Brinks of Pre
cipiccs. Nay more, Suetonius inGalbaC.6. Seneca in hisgjthEpulle and <Pliny Lib. VIII. Cap.,, mak ^"

„
of Elephants that were taught to walk on the Rope!

iVV^C^r^^T/^ md Co»m™tator on &-
race,.takes Occafion to obferve on the Xth Satire ofrhe

I to h 3t ¥efala Cormm/s was Ae firft, who ufed
theVIoiAFunambnlns; and th&trerence had itfi-om him.
But Mr. Groddecfl, the learned Profeffor above mentioned,
fhewstnat he is miftaken, and that Meffala liv'd after

i e
,
n
l'

c
,
e

- Tne Eufinefs is, Acron confounds Valerius
MeJlala,vib.ogatt\\eS\v-Tam<:Corvinns in theWar againft
the Gauls about 200 Tears before Terence, with one of
his Defcendants, who was a famous Orator in the Time of
Horace.

Mr.
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Mr. Groddeck Coming from the Historical to the Moral

Consideration, maintains that the Profeffion of a Rope-

dancer is not allowable ; that the Profeilbrs are infamous,

and their Art of no Ufe to Society ; that they expofe their

Bodies to very great Dangers; and that they ought not to

be tolerated in a well regulated State. But coming after-

wards to temper the Severity of his Morals, he allowsthat

there are fometimes Reafons for admitting them. That

the People muSt have Shews ; that one of the Secrets of

Government is to furnifh tbem therewith, &c.

The ancient Rofe-dancers had four feveral Ways ofEx-

ercising their Art ; The firft. vaulted or turn'd round the

Rope, like a Wheel round its Axis, and there hung by the

Heels, or the Neck. The fecond flew or Aid from above,

downwards, refting on their Stomachs with the Arms and

Legs extended. The third run along a Rope ftretch'd in

a right Line, or up and down. Laftly, the fourth not

only walk'd on a Rope, but made furprizing Leaps and

Turns thereon. See SchoenobAtes.
DANEGELT, or DANEGELD (Gelt infDutcb fig-

nifying Money) was an ancient Tribute or Contribution,

which theDanes impofed on the Englifo, as the Arbitrary

Terms of Peace and Departure. It was firft impofed as

a Handing yearly Tax on the whole Nation under King
E.tbelred,A. D.991. ThatPrince, fays Cambden, Sfitttni

142. much diftrefs'd by the continual Invalion of the

SDanes ; to procure his Peace, was compell'd to charge his

People with heavy Payments, call'd Da7iegelt. At firft

he pay'd iogoo lib. then 16000 /. then 14000 /. after that

3<Soco lib. and laftly 48000 lib. St. Eduard the Confeffor

releafed the Nation from the Da7iegelt. William the I.

and II. reaffirmed it. Henry the I. and after him King
Stephen, releafed them finally.

Danegei-t was alfo an annual Tax laid on our An-
ceftors, firft of 1 Sh. afterwards 2 Sh. for every Hide of

Land through the Realm, for clearing the Seas of Da7iip
Pyrates, which heretofore greatly annoy'd our Coafts.

Ednard the Confeflbr remitted this Tax. William I. and
21. reafTum'd it occasionally. In the Reign of Henry I.

it was accounted among the King's ftanding Revenues
;

But King Stephen, on his Coronation Day, abrogated it

for ever.

DANTELLE' in Heraldry, the fame with 1)anchi,

or rather with Dancette, viz. a large, open Indenture. See
Dancette.
DAPIFER, the Dignity, or Office of the Grand Mafter

of the Emperor's and other Prince's Houfhold. The Word
is pure Latin, compounded of daps, dapis, a Difh of Meat
ferv'd en the Table, and Fero, I bear : So that Dapifer
literally Signifies a Difh-carrier, or an Officer who Serves

the Meats upon the Table. The Title of Dapifer was
given by the Emperor of Co77JlantJ7l0ple to the Czar of

Rujjia, as a Testimony of Favour. In France, the like

Office was instituted by Charlemain, under the Title of

Dapiferat,ztA Se7iechauffei 5 to which was affix'd the Su-
perintendance over all the Officers of the Houftiold. In

England, the Office of 'Dapifer, was le£s Eminenr ; be-

ing found in feveral of our ancient Charters named one of
the Laft of the Officers of the HouShold. The Dignity
ofDapifer, is ftill fubfifting in Germany. Till the Year
KJ25. the Elector Palatin was Dapifer of the Empire :

Since that Time the Elector of Bavaria has affirmed the

Title of Arch-Dapifer of the Empire. His Office is, at

the Coronation of an Emperor, to carry the firft DiSh of
Meat to Table on Horfe-back. The feveral Functions of
a Dapifer occafion'd the Ancients to give him divers

Names. 'E/AeWjsf, and Eleator, Dipnocletor, Convo-

cator, 'frapezopteus, Architritinus, 'Progeujlla, 'Prte-

g7iftator,Do7nefticus, Megado?nefticus, Oec07wmus, Major-
domus, Semfchallfis, Schalcus, Gaftaldus, Ajfeffor,

cPr£-
feSus, or Trcepofitus Mez/fe, Vrimeps Coquorum iS Ma-
gyrus.

DARAPTI, in Logic, one of the Modes of Syllogifms.
See Mode and Syllogism.
DARDANARIUS, Ufurer, Monopolift, a Name an-

ciently attributed to fuch as caus'd a Scarcity and Dear-
nefs of Provisions, particularly Corns, by buying and
hoarding them up, to raife their Value, and fell them
again at an extravagant Rate. The Name Dardtmarim
-was given them from one Dardamus, who made a Practice
of fpoiling and destroying the Fruits of the Earth by a
Sort of Sorcery. The fame People are alfo call'd Mruf-
catores, Dircilarii, Sitocapeli, Ammie Flagellatores,
and Seplefiarii.

DARII, in Logic, one of the Modes of Syllogifms.
See Mode and Syllocism.
DARK.-Cbamber, See Camera Obscura.
DARK-7e«f, a portable Caz-aera obfeura, made not

unlike a Desk, and fitted with Optic GlafTes ; to take
Profpects of Landfhips, Buildings, Fortifications, &c.
See Camera Qescura.

DARREIN, in Law, a Corruption of the French &.-, -

nier laft, and ufed in the like Senfe, as— Darrei/i C071-

tinuame. See Continuance.— Btfjro'a preferment.
See Assize of tDwrrem{refinement.
DART, in Geometry, Aftronomy, &c. See Sagitta
DARTOS, orDARTUS, in Anatomy, the inner Coat

of the Scrotum, compofed of a great Number of Mufcu-
lar, or Flelliy Fibres ; whence fome call it a Cutaneous
Mufclc. 'Tis by means hereof chat the Scrotum is con-
tracted; which is efteem'd a Sign of Health. TheZW-
tos was anciently taken to be a Continuation of the l?a7i-

niculus Car7iofus ; but miftakenly. It has feveral Veins
and Arteries. It invefts theTefticles, and Shooting it ftif

between them, feparates them from each other. The
Word is pure Greek, fa^U, Excoriatus pelle, Nudatus,
of <res», excorio, probably by Reafon this Mufcle is clofe

under the Skin. Sec Scrotum.
DATA, Tbi77gs given, a Term ufed in Mathematicks,

Philofophy,&c. implying certainThings, or Quantities fup-
pofed to be given, or known, in Order, from them,to find

out other Things or Quantities, which are unknown, or
fought for. A Problem or Queftion generally confifts of
two Parts ; Data and gttjfita. See Problem, &c.

Euclid has an exprefs Treatife of Data ; Wherein he
ufes the Word for fuch Spaces, Lines and Angles as are
given in Magnitude ; or to which we can aifign others
equal. See Given.
From the primary Ufe of the Word Data in Ma-

thematicks, it has been tranfplanted into other Arts ;
as Philofophy, Medicine, &c. where it expreffes any
Quantity, which, for the Sake of 4 prefent Calculation, is

taken for granted to be fuch, without requiring an imme-
diate Proof for its Certainty ; called alfo the given Quan-
tity, Number, or Power: and fuch Things as are known j
from whence either in Natural Philofophy, the animal
Mechanifm, or the Operation of Medicines, we come to
the Knowledge of Things before unknown, are now fre-

quently in Physical Writers call'd Data.
DATE, an Addition, or Appendage in Writings, Acts,

Inftruments, Letters, &c. exprcSfing the Day and Month,
of the Tear when the Act, or Letter, was pafs'd or Sign'd ;
together with the Place where the fame was done. In
Writings of Importance theDate Should be wrote in Wotds
at length, Dated or given at London this twenty Sixth

Day of March in the Year of our Lord one thoufand feven
hundred twenty and five. In Letters, the Date is ufually

in Figures. Lo7ido7i, March the 25th 1725 The Word
is form'd from the Latin Datitm, given, the Participle of
do, I give. The Latins ufually Say dabam, I gave.
An Antidate is a falfe Date, prior to the real Time

when the Instrument was pafs'd or fign'd : A Toft-date is

the pofterior to the real Time, &c.
Our ancient Deeds had no Dates, but only the Month

and Year ; to fignify that they were not made in Haft, or
in the Space of a Day, but upon longer and more mature
Deliberation. The Kings Grants began with the Words,
Trtefe7ttibus £? fumris, &c. but the Grants of private
Perfons with, Oimiibus frafentes Literas 'mfpetluris.—
Date, DaByl, the Fruit of the Palm-Tree. This

Fruit is gather'd in Autumn, ere ripe ; and beats a near
refemblance to our Bullace ; being of a green Colour, very
Sharp and aftringent. When ripe, it becomes ruddy.having
a hard, longiSh Stone, cloven at Bottom,encompaS's'd with
a thin white Pellicle or Skin. The Bark or Covering of
the Date, call'd by the Ancients Elate or Spata, when
the Fruit is in its Flower, is various; having as many
Changes ofColour as the Fig has: Some black,Some white,
fome brown, fome again are round liko Apples, and very
big. Ordinarily they arc oblong, flefhy, yellow, fome-
what bigger than the Thumbs End, and very agreeable to
the Tafte. Some are no bigger than a Chicli-Pea, and
others as big as a Pomegranate. The beft are thofe, call'd
Royal-Dates. There is alfo another Sort, call'd Carjotes,
which are very good. Some of them have Stones,' and
others none. Dates are principally uS'ed in Medicine :

Their Qualities are, to foften the Afperities of the Gullet,
to ftrengtlien the Child in the Womb, to affuage all im-
moderate Fluxes of the Belly, and to eafe Difor'ders ofthe
Reins and Bladder. Their bad Property is, that they di-
gest difficultly, caufe Pains in the Head, and produce a
thick melancholic Blood.— Thefe Effefts arife from the
Principles they contain, which are a moderate Share of
Oil, and a deal ofPhlegm, and EfTential Salt. The Oil
and Phlegm render them moiilening and nutritious, good
againft Acrimonies of the Breaft, to affuage Coughs, &c.
And the Phlegm and Salt render them detersive and
aftringent, and good againft Difeafes of the Throat. For
the reft ; they are an heavy Food, full of an Earthy Juice,
and occasion Obftructions in the fifcera ; for which Rea-
fon, People who live of Dates become Scorbutic, and lofe
•V;.. T.U u«-

Our
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-Our Sate: are brought us from Egypt, SyKa, common Cuflom, into R d
Jfnct, and the-.Indies They never come to full retrenching the two ee\ DoZ ' Tu
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DATfSI, in Logic, one of the Modes of Syllooifins Others are 1,f n ^ S . 1™°, aV" Countr >'-

See Mode and Syllogism.
ojmoguaa. utners are of Opinion, that the laft Count A*»8>&

DATIVE, in Grammar, the third Cafe in theDe- Counts * r, ^"T inc°rPor,fted with that of the

c,e„fion of Nouns
; expreffing the State or Relat" n gaughtef ^flf^'ft ^TfJ "* °^

'Tis call'd native, becaufe ufually govern'd by a bore the Store rff£ zS?
cfd

, ,

2'^'». «*
Verb, implying fomething to be $il„

%Z f„me kl Chfn s hfewifctf OdrlrT'thaMt fS"r ^
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Pemiciofin Ecclefi,, Pernicious to the Church tr°' IT lis fr^JtfS&g* <¥®
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mktere Jlmco To promife a Friend; r#3 e> Pla- that of Guy

% Bapt.fm; and added to

,Us Relation is exprefs'd by theSigi, tl, or> , which Canon of S"' z2w a^W^ th" f^f'
arc ufually either cxprcfs'd, or underftood. wrote the Life of TL Grenoble, who has

DAVID1STS, or Davidioi, a Seet of Hereticks then Earl of sfrJZ? ' j*"^ °f Ste~

the Adherents of3^V George a Glazier, or, as o&S& t?e £*Xthe' la^fimX*
GT n,°?who in I?2J . began to and tie former ' ah^ys CnT^^A^',preacn... a new Doftrinc. He publihVd" himfelFto be thTt no Title" n^M^ """^ 'n">th">- And addsi

the ^Meffiah, and that hf was «te«fi ^/s^^^?*'™'
Heaven, which was mute
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empty for Want of People ceffors/so that if muft neceffarilv lave tJj, Vto defcrve it. He rejeacd Marriage, with the Ada- Rife in his Son =11 ,„Lc e % , .
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held with Manet, that the Soul was not defiled of^ the FarSv He di h'
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hy Sin; and laugh'd at the Self-Denial fb much re hL Youthfso £ t'tuft be'Wout tS,,fcommended by Jelus Chnft. Such were his nrinciral that that- T;»l„ ^ j f ., ' ,
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changed h,s Name.burning that of John Sruck, lighted in nothing but War • Tnd ae?,n Taf ,lland d lcd in ijjtf. He left fomeDfcipJes behind him the Cuftom of tie Cavaliers to chime their rl
|
whom he promis'd that he would rife again at the Coats of Arms, and the Houfin c! thci^ Hort'

fcet tSn^ thfMalSrat^fha^CitV,^^«3^^f^
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fighters of England; becaufe all the Sub efts of the Old, married MaMlda, who hai been "uopofed
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Snn liirin in in A Q- nnfr.*J} I ^ I
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Guigo Comes, qui vocatnr Delphmus. This *ha

fome Hiflorians to think to difcover the
here was no Ne-

DAUPHIN, Dolphin, in Aflronomy.
l-HIN.

Dauphin, a Title given the eldefl Son of France,
and ptefumptive Heir of the Crown ; On Account of cafion'd
the Province of tDaufhine, which in 1343. was given Origin of the Name"izJa«*/«K"" Th
to Thilif de Vahis on this Condition, by Humbert, ceffity for having Recourie to' Voyages bevondfmfkm of the:Vienn

?
,s M the <Dauph,n, in his Sea, where the Counts de GrelZEl mlht takeWs Patents flyles himfelf, " By the Grace of God, the Dolphin for their Arms, i t^o rf%\ttPJdeft Son of France, and Dauphm of Viennois. tion. In Efreft, that Conjefture does not ftand. onDabphin was anciently the Title of the Prince of any Proof; Nor is it true, that the firfl and fecondVmmms
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loft the greateft Part of the County £*Awergmk
which was taken from him by his Uncle William,

affifted by Louis the Young ; and was only left Matter

of the little Canton whereof Vodable is the Capital.

He had a Son whom he call'd Dauphin, on Account

of Guy, or Guigues, his Uncle by the Mother's Side.

From his Time his Succeflbrs holding the fame petty

Canton of Auvergne, qualified themfelves Dauphins

of Auvergne, and bore a Dolphin for their Arms.

DAY, a Divifion of Time, drawn from the Ap-
pearance, and Difappearance of the Sun. See Sun.

The Day is of two Kinds, Artificial; and Natural,

or Civil.

Artificial DAy, which feems to be that primarily

meant by the Word Day, is the Time of Light; de-

termin'd by the Sun's Riling and Setting. This is pro-

perly defined the Stay of the Sun above the Horizon:

In Oppofition to which, the Time of Darknefs, or,

the Sun's Stay below the Horizon from Setting to

Rifing again, is call'd Night. See Night.
Natural Day, call'd alfo Civil Day, is the Space

of Time wherein the Sun performs one Revolution

round the Earth : Or, mere juftly, the Time wherein
the Earth makes a Rotation on its Axis. Which
the Greeks more properly cxprefs by vii^vftifih Nych-
thymeron, q. d. Night-Day.
The Fpocha, or Beginning of the Civil Day, is the

Term from which one Day begins, and in which the
preceeding 2)ay concludes. The Fixing of this Term
is of fome Importance. 'Tis certain that for the more
commodious diftinguiftiing of 'Days, it ought to be fix'd

in fome Moment of Time wherein the Sun is in fbme
difcernible Part of the Heavens. The moft eligible

therefore ihou'd be the Moments wherein the Sun
paffes either the Horizon or the Meridian. In Effect
as there is no Moment can be more accurately deter-

mined by Obfervation than that when the Sun paffes
through the upper Meridian : if Regard be had to
the Exa£tnefs of the Measure, the Noon Tyde, has
the belt Pretenfions ; the Rifing and Setting of the
Sun being difturb'd by the Refraction; befide that,

the Horizon is feldom clear of Clouds. But yet, as
the Artificial Day does begin with the Sun's Rife,
and ends with the Setting; and befides, the Sun's Pairing
the Horizon is a Thing eafily obferved, the Rifing
or Setting of the Sun ftiou'd appear the moft com-
modious Epoch or Beginning of the Civil-Day.

As then there are not wanting Rcafons for Begin-
ning the Natural "Day, both from the Sun's Panning
the Meridian, and the Eaftcrn, and Weftcrn Side of
the Horizon ; 'tis no Wonder that different Nations
ihou'd begin their 50ay differently.

Accordingly, Firft, The ancient 'Babylonians, ^er-
fians, Syrians, and moft other Eaftern Nations, with
the prefent Inhabitants of the Balearick Ifiands, the
Greeks, Sec. begin their 2)ay with the Sun's Rifing.
Secondly, The ancientAthenians and Jews, with the^a-
jlrians, "Bohemians, Marcomanni, Silefi&ns, with the mo-
dern Italians and Chinefes, reckon it from the Sun's Set-

ting. Thirdly, The ancient Umbri and Arabia?is, with
the modern A.ftronomcrs, at Noon. And fourthly, The
Egyptians and Romans, with the modern Englifh,
Trench, Dutch, Germans, Spaniards, and Tortuguefes,
at Midnight.
The Day is divided into Hoars ; and the Week,

Month, &c. into Days. See Hour, Month, Week.
For the different Lengths of the Day in different

Climates. See Climate, and Gloee.
It has been a Matter of fome Controverfy among

A-ftronomers, whether or no the Natural Days are
all equally long throughout the Year ; and if not,
-what is their Difference. M Profeffor of Ma-
thematicks at Sevil, in a Memoir in the 'Fhilofophical
uranfatl. atferts, from a continued Series of Obfer-
vations for three Years, that they are all equal.
Mr. Flamfieed, in the fame Tranfatlions, refutes the
Opinion; and mews, that one Day, when the Sun
is in the Equinoctial, is fliorter than when he is in the
Tropicks, by 40 Seconds; and that 14 Tropical Days
longer than fo many Equinoaial ones, by \ of an
Hour, or 10 Minutes. The Inequality of the Days
flows from two fcvcral Principles ; The one the Ex-
centricity of the Earth's Orbit; the other 'the Obli-
quity of the Ecliptic with Regard to the Equator
which is the Meaiure of Time. As thefe two Caufes
happen to be combin'd, the Length of the Day is
varied. See Excentricity and Obliquity.
Day, in Law, is frequently ufed for the Day of

Appearance in Court, either originally, or upon Affig-
Ration ; as, He bad a D*y by the Rolls, i. e, He had

a Day of Appearance affigrtd him. Sometimes, for

the Returns of Writs ; e. g. Days in "Bank are Days
fct down by State or Order of the Court when Writs
fhall be returned, or when the Party mail appear on
the Writ ferved. To be ' difmifs'd without Day,
fine Die, is to be finally difcharged the Court. Days
of 'Prefixioti in the Exchequer. See Remembrancer.
Days of Grace, in Commerce, are a Number of

Days allow'd by Cuftom for the Payment of a Bill of
Exchange, after the fame becomes due, i, e. after the

Time it was accepted for is expired. In England, 5
Days of Grace are allowed ; So that a Bill accepted

in Order to be pay'd, e.gr. 10 Days after Sight, is

not to be pay'd till 13 Days. Throughout France,

they allow 10 Days of Grace $ as many at Dantzic^.

8 at Naples ; 6 at Venice, Rotterdam, and An-
twerp ; 4 at Franc-fort, and 3 at J.eipfic.

Dog-J) h.ts, or Dies Caniculares. See Hos-Days.
Critical Days, Dies Critici. . See Critical Days.

Intercalary, or Additional Days. See Interca-
lary Days.

DEACON, Diaconus, a Perfon in the loweft De-
gree of holy Orders, whofe Bufinefs is to baptize, read

in the Church, and aflift at the Celebration of the

Eucharift. The Word is form'd from the Latin

Diaconus, of the Greek 'S-t&KQvo$
7

Minifter. See Or-
ders and Ordination.
Deacons were inftituted feven in Number by the

Apoftles, Atls C. VI. which Number was retain'd a

long Time in feveral Churches. Their Office was to

ferve in the Agapcea, and to distribute the Bread

and Wine to the Communicants, and to difpenfe the

Alms. By the ancient Canons, Marriage was not in-

compatible with the State and Miniftry of a Dea-
con. But 'tis now a long Time that the.Romifli

Church has prohibited their Marrying ; and the Pope
only grants them Di^penfations for very important

Caufes ; and after Difpenfation, they lofe the Rank and
Functions of their Order, and return to a Lay State.

The Deacons were formerly prohibited fitting with-

the Priefts. The Canons of Councils forbid Deacons to

confecrate ; that being a facerdotal Office. They alfo

prohibit a Deacon being ordain'd, unlcfs he have a

Title, or Call, and be at leaft 25 Years ofAge. The Em-
peror Jufiinian, in Novel 123. affigns the fame Age
of 25 Years for a Deacon. But this was the Cuftom
when Priefts were not ordained at lefs than 30 Years of

Age. At prefent 2,3 Years of Age fufficics for a Deacon.
At Rome, under Pope Sylvefier, they had only

one Deacon ; then feven were appointed ; then 14,
and at laft eighteen, who were calVd Cardinal
Deacons, to diftinguiih them from thofe of other
Churches. See Cardinal.

Their Office was to take Care of the Temporali-
ties of the Church, look to the Rents and Cha-
rities, to provide for the Neceffities of the Ecclcfi-

afticks, and even of the Pope. The Collecting of the
Rents, Alms, &c. belong'd to the Sub-Deacons -

7
the

Deacons were the Depositaries and Diftributers.

Having thus the Management of the Revenues of
the Church in their Hands ; their Authority grew
a-pace, as the Riches of the Church increafed. Thofe
of Rome, as being Minifters of the flrft Church,
preceeded all others, and even at length took Place
of the Priefts themfelves. Doubtlefs, it was the Ava-
rice of the Priefts that made them give Place to

the Deacons, who had the Difpofal of the Money.
St. Jerom exclaims againft this Attempt, and proves
that a Deacon is interior to a Prieft.

The Council in Trullo, which is the Hid of Con-
ftantinople, Arifiinus in his Synopfis of the Canons
of that Council, Zonaras on the fame Council, Si-
meon Logothetes, and Oecumenius, diftinguiih Dea-
cons deftin'd for Service at the Altar, from thofe
who had the Care of the Diftribution of the Aims
of the Faithful. Thus, the Cuftom of conftituting

Deacons, without any other Office but to attend the
Prieft at the Altar, being once introduced, thofe
fimple Deacons durft no longer pretend to a Supe-
riority over the Priefts, As to the other Deacons^
who had got the Adminiftration of the Revenues, they
would ftill retain the Superiority ; and for Diftinc-

tion fake, where there were feveral, the firft took
the Appellation of Arch-Deacon. See ARCH-Deacon,
The Deacons rehearfed. certain Prayers at the holy

Office, which were thence denominated Diaconics.
See Di aconic.
They took Care that the People at Church be-

haved themfelves with dae Modefty and Rcfpecr,

They were not allowed to teach publickly ; at leaft

not
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not in the Prcfence of a Biihop or Prieft Thev r.
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only inftrufled the Catecumens, and prepared them ^T ''
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™ "*. the" neceCf«y. by Rea-
fcr Baptifm. The Door, of the Church
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Wife in their Cuftody : Tho', in after Times W ™w bl
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^ded by Rea&n Baptifm is only confc ™dbv
Charge, was committed to the Sub-Deacons ' fP™kl'ng. The Number of Deaconeffes does not fem
Among the Maronites of Mount Libanon, 'are two Letted f • d

Jhe Emperor fiwVj&i, in hi,
#?«««, who are mere Adminiftrators of the Tern tCI,

to
,

SerSms, Pftnarch offionfimtmofle; orders
poralities. ft. ffl^zW, who calls them li OWrf i .!, m the

SLeat Church
°.f Constantinople there be

UHaconi

vem th(

rentes and treat with " the Turks as to whaV con-
cerns the Taxes and other Affairs. In this, the Pa-
triarch or the Maronites feems to have aim'd to
imitate the Apoidcs, who difcharged all the tem-
poral Concerns of the Church on the "Beacons ; 'Tis
,,ot well done, fay they, to leave the Word of God

^vi> uwh^ me uraer or Miniftry c
JJeacon, orDeaconefs. See Deacon and Deaconvs:
JJeaconry Diaconia, is alfo a Name ftill referved

to the Chappels, and Oratories in Rome, under the

Rwionroi
; Qui *
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ollcf'fwwminna'j a Sort ofHofpitals,
Occaf.on to their firft Ettablifhmen

S ^oards
>
*°r *<= Attribution ofAlms, govern'd by the

DEACONESS, an Office in Ufe'in the Primitive
Reg7aryD

T'nS
:

Call
'

dCardimID^°™,ofwhom then
Church tho.now laid afide. St. <PanlZ^Zt *

tion thereof m his Epiftle to the Romans: And
the younger Pliny, m

, a Letter to Trajan, tells that
Pnnce he had order d two Deaconeffes, whom he
calls ^«gfc*, to be tortured. The Name Deaconed
was affected to certain devout Women, who confe-
cratcd themfelves to the Service of the Church, and
rendred thole Offices to the Women, which Men could
not decently do; as, in Baptifm, for Inftancc, which
was confer d by lmmerfion, on Women as well as
Men. I hey were likewife to look to the Doors on
the Side the Women were on, who were fcparated £ 'TT^ *"
from the Men, according to the Cuftom of thofe

"cath
,

of our Enemy. The Word Feud, is derived
Times. They had the Care and Infpection of the ?°™r

the
S*fan Feed

'
which

'
as ^Ottoman obferves,

Poor, Sick, iSc. And in Times of Pcrfecution when SS"u ?' Mod° ¥ium
'

modo «^<^>' inhmcitias.
' fent to the Women '

to ex i

'y ^e
RcvenSe was a"°wed by our an

r J r '.
^aramai Jjeacons, ot whom tnere

were fever, anfwermg to the fcvenRegions fheirChief be-
ng call d the Arch-Deacon. See Cardinal. TheHofpi-
tal adjoyning to the Church of the Deaconry, had an Id-
m.niflrator tor the temporal Concerns, call'dI the Father of
the Deaconry, who was fometimes a Prieft, and fome-
times a Lay-ma„, At prefent there are 14 oftheft Dea-
conries or HofpitaJs at Rome, which are affefted to
the Cardinals. Du Came gives us their Names:As the Deaconry of St. Maria in the broad Way;
np^r v^r°

f ?* E "fiac6"> ™' 'he Vanibeon, ILJJEADL1 Fetid, in our Law-Books, a Profeffion
of irreconcilable Enmity till we are revenged by the -

Death n+ nut- Rtvmn nnL~ \\j—J *-.. i - ,
]
. ,

. ' j """'"'"" "i r-eriecution, w
a Deacon could not be fent to the Women to ex-
hort and fortify them, a 2)eaco,iefs was fent. See
$alfamon on the nth Canon of the Council of Lao-
iic<ta; And the Slj-ojhlical Conftitutions, L II C 57To fay nothing ot the Epiftle of Ignatius to tb<Upnn !(= <it- m<it im-ln . ...1-,.=..^ ...1 , r ^ • 1 r- ^».

cient Laws in the Time of the Saxons, viz. If any
Man was kill'd, and a pecuniary Satisfkclion were not
made to the Kindred, it was lawful for them to
take up Arms, and revenge themfelves on the Mur-
therer : which was call'd Deadly Feud. And this, pro-people of Antioch; where, what isfaid*ofDeacmeml t^T ' "^ n'" ,

is faid to have been interpolated
conejjes, baD , yi was the Original of an Appeal. See ArrEAr,

In the Commentaries on the Councils of Chrilt- Lutets ^
EiI)f*-. See Mortgage.

it is laid that they were ordain'd bv theLS D^v-Reckoning, at Sea, is that Eftimation, Tudg-
of Hands: And the Council in Trulio ufes the Term S°

M or Con
Jeaure. which the Sea-men make of the

SjlfoTitwr, to impofe Hands, to exprefs the Confe- U m- T a
,

Sh
'P 1S

>,
bY keeping an Account of

jtation of Deaconejjes. Saronius, however denies £L 2? .j\ ,H by ^now >nS th <: Courfe they

that Hands were kid on the DacoTeTes o Xr I A^,
by *e ^°'?Pals

'
anf by Reffifying all,

there was any Ceremony of Confecra^ £ 'foundini. r'
th
u
A^WanC

^ .

f°r ?nf\-
L<

;

e Wa
V> ^ ^0?di"g

his Opinion on the l/th Canon of th ^ Council of
^hms Tr.m

;
fo that this ^e^0B;Vs is with?

N,ce, which places them in the Rank ot Lavetv A ™l ,fl'?\
°f &1 Su"' M°0n and Stars

>

? , . ,

l .^ays'y.. and is to be re&ficd as often as any good Obfer-

follows

Water
her Stern,

This is

and fays exprefsly, they have had ho Impoiition of
Hands And yet the Council of Cbalcedon decrees
they Jhould not be ordain'd till 40 lears of Age
whereas till then they had not been ordained before
fc; as is prefenbec! in the firft Epiftle ,0 T!m0~ ..

thy C. V. v.s And as is feen in the Nomocauon away fo fwiltly

HlZ f"?rt' Tr
2a/
>r«. the Nomocauon dotl/

of 'JPhotais, the Theodofian Lode, Tertullian deVe
land. Virgin. &c. The fame Author, ad Uxorem
L. I. C. 7. fpeaks of Women who had receiv'd Ordil
ration in the Church, and who, on that Account,
were deprived of the Liberty of Marrying. For the'

SJeaconeffes were Wic!ows
,

and might not remarry.
Nor were they capable °f being admitted to that Or-
der, if they had been marry 'd more than once. Tho' in
After-times Virgins were alfo made Deaconeffes, at leaft
ifwe may credit St.Efiphanius, Zonaras, Salfamon and

vation can be had. See Log, and L.aG-£iue~
T>ch.T>-Water, is the Eddy-Water jutl behind the

Stern of a Ship ; ~-and if a Ship hath a great Eddy
they fay, fhe makes much Dead-
{'o call'd, becaufe it doth not pafs
as the Water running by her Sides

DEAFFORESTED, in our Law-Books, the being
difcharged from being Forefl ; or freed and exempted
from Foreft-Laws. See Forest.

Johannes Dei Gratia, &c. Archiepifcopis, Bpifco-
pis, iSc. faatis nos omnino Deafforcftaffe Foreftam de
Srewood de omnibus quie ad Foreftam fci? Foreftarios
pertinent, g^uare minimis & firmiter pr<ecipimus,
quod pr<ed!t~ta Forefia iS homines in ilia mauentes,
(2 h^redes eorum, fint Deaffbreftati in perpetunm.

-^^y^i^ox.^f^uaum^^unares^aijamonwa DEAFNESS, the State of a Perfon who wants
T"'l\

m- T%

^

omai ot Nice ranks Deaconeffes among the Senl'e of Hearing : Or a Difeafe of the Ear
the Clergy. Tho' fome hold that their Ordination was which prevents its due Reception of Sounds See'™t Sacramental, but a mere Ecclefiaftical Ceremony. Hearing and Ear.
However, it gave them a Preeminence above their Deaj-ness generally arifes either from an Obftruc-

f k'j l
w Reafon the Council of Zaodiaea tion, or a CompieffioB of the auditory Nerve • or'Wbad the Ordaining of any more for the future. The from fome Collection of Matter in the Cavities of™t Council of Orange, held in 441, likewife forbids the the inner Ear ; or from the auditory Paffage bem»

^roaming ofDeaconeffes, and enjoyns fuch as had been ftopp'd up by fome harden'd Excrement ; or laftly"

J£f-
icdtoreceivetheBenediaion with the mere Layety. from fome Excrescence ; a fwelling of the Glands'

•lis hard to fay when the Order of Deaconeffes or fome foreign Body introduced within it Thofewpired
; by^ Rcalbn they did not all ceafe together, born Deaf are alfo dumb, as not being able to learn

to r
Car,on of the Council °f Zaodtaea, 'tis any Language; at leaft in the common Way. How-

fuhr'ft
?™S '° abr0Sate them

i
but 'tis certain they ever, as the Eyes, in fome Meafure, ferve them for

st*. r ™ diTCrS PiaCeS long afterw,ards. For the Ears, they mav underftand what is faid by obferving

21ft f ?" °* the firft Council of Orange, and the the Motion of the Lips, Tongue, (£c. of the Speaker;

dinL° c n
Etmna '

held in 515, forbid the Or- and even accuftom themfelves to move their own,

Tim r l
^-'eacmeHes i yet fhere were fome at the as they fee other Pcopfe do ; and by this means

his VITi t 1
Louncil in Trulio. Alton of Verceil in learn to fpeak. Thus it was that Dr. Pl'allis taught

lifh'd u
Le(ter gives the Reafon of their being abo- two young Gentlemen, born deaf, to hear what was

nifl

'"

Ff
obferves that in the firft Ages the Mi- faid to them, and to return pertinent Anfwers. Digby

eafv I a V,
om<n was iweefl'ary, in Order to the more gives us another Inftance of the fame, within his own

from p '!?§ uf o,hct Women, and Recovering them Knowledge. And there was a S-wiJs Phyiician lately

'he m
aga

ji
'

"nd dat tlle5' likewlie ferved for living at Amfterdam, one Job. Conrad Amman; whe
™°re decent Adminitiration of Baptifia to the effected the lame in feveraj Chjldi'cn born deaf, with

fur-
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Surprising Succefs. He has reduced the Thing to a

fix'd Art or Method, which he has publifh'd in his

Surdtts Loquem, Amflellod. KS92. and is Loquela,

ibid. 1700.

In the 'Phil. TranfaS. N. 312. we have an Account

by Mr. Waller, R. S. Sccr. of a Man. and his Sifter,

each about 50 Tears old, bom in the fame Town

with Mr. Waller, who had neither of them the leaft

Senfe of Hearing ;
yet both of them knew, by the

Motion of the Lips only, whatever was faid to them,

and would anfwer pertinently to the Queftion propofed.

It feems they could both hear and fpeak when Children
;

but loft their Senfe afterwards ; whence they retain'd

their Speech, which, tho' uncouth, , was yet intelligible;

Such another Inftance is that of Mr. Goddy's Daughter,

Minifter of St. Gervais in Geneva, related by Bifhop3w-
net. At two. Tears old they perceiv'd Hie had loft her

Hearing; and eveiTmce, the' fhe hears great Noifes, yet

hears nothing ofwhat is faid to her. But by obferving the

Motions of the Mouth and Lips of others, file has acqui-

red fo many Words, that out of thefe (lie has form'd a

Sort of Jargon, in which fhc can hold Conversion

whole Day's with thofe that can fpeak her Lan-

guage. She knows nothing that is laid to her, un-

lets fhe fee the Motion of their Mouths that fpeak

to her; So that in the Night, they are oblig'd to

light Candles to fpeak to her. One Thing will appear

the flrangeft Part of the whole Narration : She has

a Sifter; with whom fhe has praftifed her Language

more than with any body elfe ; and in the Night,

by laying her Hand on her Sifter's Mouth,- fhe can

perceive by that what fhe faith, and fo can difcourfe

with her in the Dark. Burnet's Let. 4. p. 248.

'Tis obferv'd by feveral Authors, that /e«/Perfons,

and thofe thick of Hearing, hear better and more

eaiily if a loud Noife be raifed at the Time when you

fpeak to them. Which is owing, no doubt, to the greater

Tenfion of the Ear-Drum, on that Occafion. Dr. Wil-

lis mentions a deaf Woman, who, if a Drum were

beat in the Room, could hear any Thing very

clearly ; fo that her Husband hired a Drummer for

a Servant, that by his Means he might hold Conver-

fation with his Wife. The fame Author mentions

another, who, living near a Steeple, could always hear

very well, if there was a Ringing of 3 or 4 Bells :

But never elfe. See Drum.
DEA.N, a prime Dignitary in moft Cathedral, and

Collegiate Churches; being ufually the Prefident of

the Chapter. See Chapter.
He is call'd Dean, Decanus, of theGreek Ar.ct, Ten,

as being fuppofed to prefide over ten Canons or Preben-

daries, °ac leaft. See Prebendary, &c.

We diftinguifh between Deans of Cathedral, and

thofe of Collegiate Churches. The firft, with their

Chapter, are regularly fubjecf. to the Jurifdiftion of

the Bifhop. As to 'Bess! of Collegiate Churches,

they have ufually the contentious Jurifdiction in them-

felvcs that is, they exercife Jurifdiction over their Ca-

nons in all Civil or Criminal Matters ; tho' fome-

times this belongs to them in common with the

Chapter. See Collegiate and Cathedral.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Decanus,

which was applied among the Romans to a Perfon

who had the Command over ten Soldiers ; and to a

petty Jud«e of a Decury. In Imitation whereof, the

Prelates eliablifh'd Judges to infpect certain Parts of

their Diocefes, under the Denomination of Archl-

presbyteri, &c. who were fucceeded by Decani, or

Deans. See Rural Dean.
In England, as there are two Foundations of Ca-

thedral and Cullegiate Churches, the Old and the Ne«.v,

(the latter being 'thofe founded by Henry the VHIth,

on the Suppreflion of the Abbots and Priors,

when their Convents were turned into Dean and

Chapter;) fo there are two Ways of Creating the

Deans ; Thofe of the old Foundation, are brought

to their Dignity much like a Bifhop. The Prince firft

fending out' his Conge d'Efiire to the Chapter ; the

Chapter there chufing, the King yielding his Royal

Affenr, and the Bifhop confirming him, and giving

his Mandate to inilal him. Thofe of the new

Foundation are inftail'd by a fhorter Courfe ; only

by the King's Letters Patents, without either Election

or Confirmation.

Conffantnie, we arc told, erected an Office ot

9'o'perfons at Conftantinople, taken out of divers

Trades and Profeflions, whom he exempted from

all'lmpofirions, and bellowed them on the Cathedral

Church to render the Offices of Burial gratis to the

Dcfuna, particularly to the Poor. Thefe he call'd

Decani and LeBicarii, probably by Reafon they were,

divided by Tens ; Each whereof had a Bier or Litter

to carry the Bodies in : 'Tis fuppofed to be thefe,

who under Confians began to be call'd Copiates, i. e.

Clerks deftined for Labour. For they are ufually

rank'd among the Clerks, and even before the Chan-
tors. By a Law of the Tear 557, it appears that

there were of thefe Copiates at Rome. See Lecti-
carii.
The Word Dean is alfo applied among us to divers

that are the Chief of fome peculiar Churches, or Chap-

pels; as, the Dean of the King's Chappel, of -Paul's,

of the Arches, of Battel, of Soking, &c.

.Raw/ Dean, orE/ritfwDEAN, was formerly an Eccle-

fiaftical Perfon, who had a Diftricl of ten Churches or

Pafimes, either in the Country or City, within

which he exercifed Jurifdiction. Thefe RuralDjL\xs

were fometimes call'd Archipresbyteri, and at firlt

were both in Order, and Authority, above the Arch-

Deacons. They were defied by the Clergy, and by

their Votes depofed ; but afterwards they were ap-

pointed, and removed, at the Difcretion of rhe Bifhop -.

And hence they were call'd Decani femporarii, to

diftinguifh them from the Cathedral Deans, who were

call'd ^Decani Terpetui. See Rural Dean.

We meet with Rural Deans as early as the IXth

Century. Hincmar, in his Capitular to his Arch-

Deacons, refcrves the Right of Electing them to him-

felf and only allows it to the Arch-Deacons, in Cafe

he be abfent, ' and by Provifion only. Some take the

Rural Deans to hold the Rank and Place of the

Chorepifcopi. Be this as it will ; 'tis certain they

are very ancient in France, Germany, and England
;

tho' till the End of the XVIth Century they were

unknown in Italy, in Regard the Bifhopricks being

there exceeding fmall, they were not needed. S. Charles

Borromeo firft introduced them there. See Chorei'is-

copus.

Dean, in the ancient Monafteries, was" a Superior

eftablilli'd under the Abbot, to eafe him in taking

Care of ten Monks ; whence he (vas call'd De-
camis, in Imitation of thofe Officers among rhe Ro-

mans, who had ten Soldiers under them. Till the

Time of St. 'Benedict, there were ufually in each

Monaftery a Provoft, Prdpiofitus, and feveral Deans,

Decani, under the Abbot. In fome Abbies, there was

but one Dean, and he, blefs'd by the Bifhop, as well

as the Abbot himfelfi This Privilege gave him Occa-

fion to ihink himfelf in fome Meafure the Abbot's

equal; and to fcruple Obedience to him. St. Bene-

dict was fenfible of this Inconvenience, and to pre-

vent it in his Order, appointed that the Monafteries

fhould be govern'd under the Abbot by feveral Deans,

whofe Authority being thus fliared, they would be

the lefs dangerous.

The Office of the Deans, we have obferved, was to

have the Infpection of ten Monks, to look to their

Working, and all their Exercifes. They were not

chofe by Seniority, but Merit ; and might be depo-

fed after three Admonitions. The Monafteries being

now lefs numerous than they were in ancient Times,

the Abbot, or Prior, don't ftand in fo much need

of being eas'd ; So that Deans are fet a-fide.

DEAN and Chapter ; Anciently, Bifhops did not

ordinarily tranfact Matters of Moment fine Concilia
iPresbyterorum principalium, who were then call'd

Senatores Ecclefirg, and Collegues of the Bifhops ; re-

prefented in fome Meafure by our Cathedrals, where-

of the Dean and fome of the Prebends are, upon

the Bifhop's Summons, to aftift him in Ordinations,

Deprivations, Condemnations, Excommunications, and

other weiehty Concerns of the Church. See Chapter.
DEARTICULATION, in Anatomy. See Diar-

THROSIS.

DEATH, Mors, is generally confider'd as the Se-

paration of the Soul from the Body ; in which Senfe

it ftands oppofed to Life, which confifts in the Union

thereof. See Life.
The Phyficians generally define Death by a total

Stoppage of the Circulation of the Blood; and aCef-

fation of the animal, vital, &c. Functions confequent

thereon ; As, Refpiration, Senfation, ckc.

An animal Body, by the Actions infeparable from

Life, undergoes a continual Change. Its fmalleft Fi-

bres become rigid, its Minute Veffels crow into folid

Fibres no longer pervious to the Fluids, its greater

Veffels grow hard and narrow, and every Thing be-

comes contracted, clofed and bound up; whence the

Drynefs, Immobility, and Extenuation obferved in old

Age By fuch Means the Offices of the minuter Vef-
° ' feis
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fels are deflroy'd, the Humors ftagnate, harden and H,o* t„ /-„»..„ j'i- -i

,

{ t length coalefcc with the Solid! Thus are the M t t
V ^fcefnible without a Microfcope &

fubtileS Fluids in the Body intercepted and 1< £ g^Wa ******** the Mites ^^
Conco&on wcaken'd, and the Reparation prevented

; mamre or oe feci Stare
* JC™ S

radua% to their
only the coarfer Juices continue to run flowly thro' the oM n P i ,^en *ey b««ie like
the- greater Vcflcls, to the Prefervation of j^ *g abouftu^UeXTtflv^nT ** > bttt «
the animal Functions are deflroy'd At ]n,Jth ;„ TvtuS., „ e lw™y than before.

£, Proccfs of thefe Changes, JjLrt ,ffe fie 'om s i>f°?W9 *W °f W™ng, in the Nature
inevitable, as the neceffary Confequeace of Life "enseal '

f

firft
,
glVC" "? '^9, to charge the Com-

Eut 'tis rare that Life is thus long protrafled, aXI hUlT," " S*^: Creditor; or his

or that •Death fucceeds merely from th! Decays and of his AmL '
Up°n Audlt,ng the Accounts

Impairments of old Age. Difeafes, a long and horrid The£ • ,„ , , . . 1
Train, cut the Work ftort. See Duea?*. theC W„ r

° ufel In the Chequer, and in

D»A*Hjr«A> Natural Hiflory, a little InfeS E^5w^£»££?3^W^,£S
famous for a t.cking Noife, like the Beat of a Watch Wa8«, and the like

^yment °* thelr Wages .
Bo-'rd-

which the Populace haie long took for a Preface of The Word ismentinnVI ;„ 4,„ a ja mLr •

Death, in the Family where 'tis heard Whcnfe i

"' C't^- andTncc th
fwt|A3 ofOblmofj U.Can

?ra«faS. by m.Jilen. It is a frnall Beetle i of DE fes* e,m a ,„. _, ' „'

an Inch long, of a dark brown Colour, fpotted • pel- Law-Books: Doing or to \ tl
U£d ,

m mv
luced Wings under the.Vagina?, a large Cap or Hel- j? "' accept or allow it as wVdl f'

®{ be»e/&>
met on the Head, and two Am»< proceeding from But when it comes to L m„r f n

P-?"t5

beneath the Lyes and doing the Office of Probofcides. "ied, to Hand or fall, to be alL"7 "Jrn ' 5"
The Part it beats withal, he obierved, was the exrream riding to the Merit or Well-bein. of"^ tI

'

Edge of the Face which he chufes to call the upper "s own Nature ; or, as wefav £!/ S '"

Lip, the Mouth being protracted by this bony Part le™ fo'eft.
y'
^aleat V'^'tum va-

and lying underneath our of View. Its Figure, as .,
Thus, in Chancery, upon Motion te u

it appears ,n a Microfcope, fee reprefented ?n tab. fh= lefs principal Defendants in r ?
C °"5 °f

Jfcrural Hiflory Fig.j.
r

a Witneis the i\»,„ r u
Caufo exammd ™

This Account is confirm'd by Mr. Verham, with this «8 the Juflice of i Su^hea^T^ CXamr
Difference that inflead ofticking with the upper Lip, he »&&* "on the other S°de) ofiS o&« fccf?n^obferv d the Infea to draw back its Mouth, ancl beat with fe"d"»t to be examin'd 'Be belie T/Te i e i,\u nT
its Fore-head. He had two, a Male and a Female, which Potion lhall be allowed or fuppMlid £ f hhe kept ahvcin a Box, fe»eral Months, and could bring of the Caufe upon a fUIl rictaK of tl - M ^ g
one of them to beat whenever he pleas'd, by ImitatinS the Court lhall tLk fit - But for tl r u "^ "S

its Beating By his ticking Noife he could frequent" a ™~^ or conditio'na? Al ow£?^ ***^
Jy invite the Male to get up upon the other in the DFBIT ITT ; »<r 3 - . ,

Way of Coition Whel, the? MPale found he got up rfW1^ ScTt'T^V " ^^"^
in vain, he would get off again, beat very eagerly DFRRTIiypn ^ Weaknefs and Fainting,

and then up again
: Whcnfe the ingenious Author wta «,M '

°r DE
L
BRL'S'D, in Heraldry, is

concludes thofe Pulfations to be theVay whereby £ ."na which i 7$T m
6 grieV°US RefeaiM *•»»

thefe Infefls woo one another, and find out, and in- of the Orfimri, f
ebarrd » ts natural Freedom by any

vite each other to Copulation. ~,
urcLlnaries being laid over it.

Thus when a Pale, &c. is born upon a Bcaft in anEfcutcheon, the Beaft is m to hiJebnufeto\ tt

vite each other to Copulation.

The fecond Kind of Heath-Watch is an Infect in
Appearance quite different from the firft. The for-
mer only beats 1 or 8 Strokes at a Time, and quicker-

Paie.

DEBT, a Thing du

tetmimon and his Strokes are more leifurely, and like By our Law, aei d, e t«tl, Wthe Beat of a Watch. This latter is a feoall grey- tisfied in the firif Pl"ce i, % Qf?™!^ t0 be
n
&-

i(h Infefl, much like a Loufe when viewed with
8

the and AdmjnifirMcdbiiT ZitfLPI? ^

^

E?"T!?1P
mtnr.HlJl.Flg.i. It.s very common in all Parts of the of any other Credit

°' fr8m the Arrcft
Jioule in the oummer-Montns Is vsrv nimKL= i« ^„*, t-u j- »»v ,

iing to Shelter
j and (lie of BcTti^wtenVurtrt thoT^wWofIT f

Km^°f®^ '
^',e »ete

,
are

te will beat vel.y freely before youfJS Swh^D^^SriflgSa^ ^' fe

Mu^S ceto^^thlXc-wIe^ 1^^ ^CVff'"^f^S^f^ ?^
Hc cannot fay, whether they beat Tany other Tht^g WS^nf«22h£j ""5 *" ^ Vi"Ue °f

N

° tP
>
OT

but never heard their Noife except in or near Papef fflfothe 1 Zbr ^st'jf ^^Kd in J^^^ure.
As to their Noife, the fame iu.hor is in do

P
ub ttfi o ^CondemnaSo^$1?J«» cdhme Can

whether it be made by their Heads or rather Snouts arifin* from ,„ A
?¥*<**»y ®ebt, is that

^gainft the Paper
5 Or, whether it' be not made af! pS5&XSfiteE L^S

' ^ the whole
jet fome fuch Manner, as Grafhoppers and Cricke s kt^lZIm^ur^fIu d

r
^"'^^ Z>ebt,

make their Noife. He inclines to
P
^he former o" 4?%$%^**^ >**" * ">*" i ^

won
:
The Rcafon of his Doubt is, that he obfened nBRTrro - itthe Animal's Body to /hake and give a Tirk at „fiT„ i^?,'

a/erfon who owes fomethina to an-
ever, Beat, but could We perceive any Part of I

: OWCu
!0n t0 Crcdit01-. which if he to

its Body to touch the Paper. But its Body" ft
*I"TW '

S 0Wn
' See C^eo.tor.

DECAGON is a plain Figure in Geometry, havingten Sides and Angles. X) «*vuig

If they be all equal to one another, it is then call'd aRegulkrB^eos, and may be inferib'd in a Ci e JConcetmng this Figure, the chief Property is th?tthe Sides of a Regular -Decagon are, in Power andLength equal to the gteatett Segntent of an Hexagon™ 1i"„*?/
a

,

mc CircI«. and ™ according tt?«-
>n. A Fortification alfo con-

, - iometimes call'd a Decagon.
DLLALOGUE the ten Commandments of God,

-—, „ . .. w.^. ^^.v... jjul jis tiooy is li

jmall, and near the Paper, and its Motion in Tick-
mg fo quick, that he thinks it might be, yet he not
perceive it.

The Ticking, as in the other, he judges ro be
a Woomg-Act; as having obferved another, after
much Beating, come and make Offers to the bcatino
Infect, who, after ftme Offers, left off Bcatin" an3
got upon the Back of the other. When the? were " - ""«= <-™e
joynd, he got off again, and they continued ftme

trcam a
?
d mean Proportion

«ours joyn'd Tail to Tail, like Dog and Bitch in
flfllng of ten Bafiions, is ft;

cor!i
hfC

l
thi

^
Infcfl chanSe its ShaPe. »d be- engriven orTt^^abte of aonTTnT^-en £*&

nrfome
A
rrf' tti-

h
j rL ^> th°'

,

The^^^, J^**£F£n£
Sort of fTv ^tIs at fift

P that it becomes a M?o< Word, q.d. Ten Word Accordingly, the' 7ews
»nch &a„ei^han the Nit of

l

Lke
nUt

tl 't^B al 'h™.<=>^W my the Ten Wor/s, which Ap-
is near as bie as a Tonfo I m„

h

i I u} P f' " ls vcr
> ^'cient Tho' the Samaritans, both

"nd creeps about with ksSrSj^w^ \d 1 ,ha<JM"™ Text, and their Verfion, add afct
toes it/sheir 'tiTev-n fm T Wb

5
n " fi

u
ft

.

rh/ '7* Verfe of the XXth Chapter of iW« • andohefl, us even fmaller than tts Egg 5 tho' after the aift Verfe of the Vth Chapter of

^

c *
Horn?,
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nomy, an eleventh Commandment, to build an Altar

on Mount Gerizim, &c. But 'tis apparently an Inter-

polation, to authorize their having a Temple and an

Altar on that Mountain, and to difcredit, if poflible,

the Temple at Jerufalem, and the Worfhip there per-

form'd. It mud be added, however, that, tho' all,

both Jews and Chriftians, agree in the Number of ten

Confuls. One among them had all the Enfigns and Honours
of the Function ; and the reft had the like in their Turn
during the Year of the Decemvirat. 'Twas the De-
cemvirs drew up the Law of the Twelve Tables call'd
thence the Leges Decemvirales, which for a confider-
able Time were the whole of the Roman Law. I„ ,]„,
Tear 302, the Confuls Afpius Claudius Craffiuius and

Commandments; there is fome Difference as to the T. Geaucius Augurinus, were oblig'd to abdicate .'

upon
Manner of dividing them.

The P'ljalimidifts, and Poftellus after them, in his

Trcatife, lie Phitnicum Literis, fay, that the Deca-

logue or Ten Commandments, were engraven quite

through the Tables which God gave to Mofes ; and

that notwithfranding the Middle of the D Mem final,

and of the D Samech, remain'd miraculoufly fufpended

Thi

which the firft Decemviri were created. The' Year
following ten new ones were appointed to fucceed them
and in the Year 304 another Set were to have been
chofen ; but that the People rofe, made them lay
down, and refumed the Confuls. The exceffive De-
bauchery of Appttis Claudius Craffiuius, one of the Con-
fuls, who was firft oblig'd to abdicate, and who had

without adhering to any Thing. See the Differtation been chofen firft Decemvir three times, was the prm-
im the Samaritan Medals, printed at 'Paris in 1715. cipaLCaufe. Cicero de Finib. Lib. I. Livy, Lib. III.

They add, that the Dec.tlogue was wrote in Letters Halicamaffevs, Lib. X. and Florus, Lib. £^24. oive

of Light, «'. e. in Luminous, Shining Letters. the Hiftory.

DECAMERIS, a Term fignifying a tenth Part; The Decemvirat Adminiftration, however, it is to be
us'd by Mr. Sauvevr, and ibme other Authors, to obferved, had not its firft Rife at the Time when the
mark and meafure the Intervals of Sounds. The Word Authority of the Confuls was devolved into the Hands
is form'd of JlU«

?
Ten, and ^U, Part. of the Decemvirs : For, during the Interregnum that

DECAMERON, a Work containing the Actions, or enfued after the Death of Romulus, the Management
Conversations of ten Days. Soccaces 'Decameron con- of Affairs, which the Senate then took upon them, is

fills of one hundred Novels related in ten Days. call'd by Halicamaffieus, Lib. II. Decemviral, by Rca-
DECAMP; when an Army raifes its Camp, and fon the Senators, divided into Tens, commanded each

departs from the Place where it lay before, they fay, in their Turn : That is, one of each Ten, for 5 Days
decamped. . fucceffively, having the Fafces, LiSors, ckc. like the

DECANUS, among the Romans, an Officer who Kings
had ten other Officers, or Perfons, under his Charge

;

Whence our Englifi Dean. See Dean.
There were alfo military Decemvirs ; and on divers

Emergencies Decemvirs were created to manage and re-igiffl n
DECANTATION, in Chymiflry, iSc. the Aft of gulate certain Affairs, after the fame Manner "as Boards

pouring out a Liquor from oft the PtffQes, cVc. by gent- of CommifTioners are now appointed. Thus, there were
ly inclining the Lip or Canthus of the Veffel ; whence Decemvirs for Conducting Colonies ; Decemvirs to pro-
file Word is derived. See Canthus. pare and prefide at Feafts, in Honour of the Gods;Word is derived. See Canthus.
DECAPITE', in Heraldry. See DekfAit.
DECAPROTI, among the Ancients, were Officers

who gather'd the Tributes or Taxes. The Decaproti

were oblig'd to pay for the Dead ; or, to anfwer to

the Emperor for the ghiota Parts of fuch as died,

out of their own Eftates. Cicero in his Oration for

Rofcius, calls them Decemprimi.

and prefide

Decemvirs to take Care of the Sacrifices ; Decemvirs
to keep the Sybils Books. Sometimes, in lieu of De-
cemvirs, they only created Settemvirs, or friiim-
virs, or Duumvirs, ckc. See Quinbecemvir, S5V.

DECENNALIA, in Antiquity, Feafts which the
Roman Emperors held every tenth Yeat of their Reign,
with Sacrifices, Games, Largiffcs to the People, c^c.

The Word comes from J-'um, Ten, and srpTM, firft; Ai'guftus was the Author of this Cuftom, which was
probably by Reafon the ten fitft, or principal Perfons afterwards imitated by his Succeffors. At the fame Time
of each Community, were chofe to make the Levies.

DECASTYLE, in the ancient Architecture, a Build-

ing with an Ordonnance often Columns in Front. The
Temple of Jupiter Olympius was Decapyle. The
Word is form'd of ^U»*j Ten, and sVaoc, Column.

DECEMBER, the laft Month of the Year, wherein

the) likewife offer'd Vows for the Emperor, and the
Perpetuity of ins Empire, call'd Vota Decennalia.
From the Time of A:ithoninus 'Pius, we find thefe
Cetemonies mark'd on Medals. PRIMI DECENNA-
LES. SECVNDI DECENNALES. VOTA SOL.
DECEN. II. VOTA SVSCEP. DECEN. III. Thefe

the Sun enters the Tropic of Capricorn, and makes Vows mull have been made at the Beginning of every
the Winter-Solftice. See Month. 10th Year ; for on the Medal of Pertinax, who

In Romulus's Year December was the 10th Month, fcarce reign'd 4 Months, we find VOTA DECENN
whence the Name, viz. from Decern, Ten : For the Ro- & VOT1S DECENNAL1BVS.
mans began their Year in March. The Month of De- Strnvius in his Antiq. Roman. Syntagma, Cap. IV.
cember was under the Protection ofVefia. Romulus is ofOpinion, that thefe Vows took Place of thofe which
affign'dit 30 Days; Numa reduced it to 29, and Ju- the Cenfor ufed to make in the Times of the Republic
tin's Crfar to 31. for the Prorperity and Preservation thereof. In Effect,

Under the Reign of Commodus, this Month was call'd they were not only made for the Prince, but alfo for

but of Flattery Amazonius, in Honour of a Courtezan, the State, as may be obferv'd from Dion. Lib. VIII.
whom that Prince oaflionately loved, and had got painted and 'Pliny the Younger, Lib.X. Ep.101.
like an Amazon ; but it kept that Name but during that A"g'tftus's Aim in Eftablifhing this Feaft, was to

Emperor's Life. At the latter End of the Month, they preferve the Empire, and the fov'eraign Power without
had the Juveniles hidi, and the Country-People kept the Offence, or Reftraint to the People. For durino the Ce-
Feaft of the Goddefs Vacuna in the Field, having then lebration of this Feaft, that Prince ufed to furrender up
gotten in their Fruits, and fown their Corn ; whence all his Authority into the Hands of the People, who,
feems to be derived the Feftival we make after Har- fill'd with Joy, and charm 'd with the Goodnefs'of All-
veft is in. gupis, immediately deliver'd it him back again.
DECEMPEDA, an Inftrument u<"ed by the Ancients DECIDUOUS, 'in the general, expreffes ?bmething

in Meafuring. The Decempeda was a Rule, Rod
divided into ten Feet

Ten, and Pes pedis, Foot. The Foot was fubdivided

into 12 Inches ; and each Inch into 10 Digits, See
Foot. The Greeks call'd it jiUams.

It was greatly ufed both in Meafuring ofLand, like the

Chain among us ; and by Architects, to give the proper

Dimeniions and Proportions to the Parts of their Buildin

apt and ready to fall : Thus Bothanifts fay, in foi

whence its Name from Decern, Plants the Perianthinm or Calyx is deciduous with tho
' Flower, that is, f .Us off from the Plant with it ; in

others not. See Calix.
DEC.IES 'Pant-am, a Writ that lies againft a Ju-

ror^ who haih taken Money for gi ving his Verdict ; fo
call'd from its Effect, which is to recover ten times as
much as he took. It lies alfo againft Embracers that

which Ufe it ftill retains. Horace, Lib. II. Oi. 15. lament- procute fuch an Enqueft.

ing the Magnificence and Delicacy of the Buildings of his LECIL, in Aiironomy, an Afpecl or Pofition oftwo
Time, obferves, that it was otherwife in the Times Planers, when they are diftant from each other a tenth

of Romulus and Cato, that in the Heufes of private Part of the Zodiac. See Aspect.
Perfons there were not then known any Portico's mea- DECIMAL Arithmetic, the Art of Computing by
fur'd out with the Decempeda, nor turn'd to the North, Decimal IraSions, firft invented by Job. Regio-
to take the cool Air. rnontanus, and ufed by him in the Conftruction of his

DECEMVIRI, Magiftrates among the Romans, fables of Sines, &c. See Arithmetic, and Deci-
created with a foveraign Power, to dtaw up and make
Laws for the People ; Thus call'd by Reafon the
Power was committed to ten Perfons together.

To the Decemviri was given all the Legiflative Au- 10000, £?r. Thus io

thority eyer held by theKings, and after them by the tions. See Fraction.

mal Fraction.
Decimal Fratlions are thofe whofe Denominator

is one, with one or more Cyphers ; as, 10, 100, 1000,
"

£?<:. are Decimal Frac-
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In the Writing of Decimal Fractions we ufually omit

the Denominator, as oniy confifling of Unity with Cy-
phers annex'd : And in lieu thereof, a Point, orComma
is prefix'd to the Numerator. Thus, * is wrote . 5 -

,4(5; and .125 expreffes an Hundred Twenty-Fi ve

IUOO

C >7! j DEC
vifor. Thus, 3,s 5 ) 21,0000 (6,01. TtMlv tin
the Divifbr is bigger than the Dividend

J'~
Where™

phers to the latter. Thus, ,,„)£± (

™« Cy-

IJecimai, Scales, in the general .,,.„ ' „ ,

divided decimally , 'But, £jg$ _cerrainl^Srts of any Thing, fuppofed to be divided into 1000P^ *W "we"^? 'and"S^Sr'S^'^S?* oi

In Decimals it is chiefly to be noted, that as Cyphers f°
c?Il

'

d
. to expedite 2)e«»w/ Arithmetic bVsw'

on the right Hand of Integers, do increafe their Value mB^y Infpeflion the Decimal FraMion of anv P^I
(lecmally ;

as, 2, 20, 200, c5c. fo when fet on the left
oi Money, Weight, or Meafure

Hand of Fractions they decreafe the Value decimally ; DECIMATION; a Punifhmenr whirl, rf, z> 1 ,

at ra^jttssaw-iS IS SrfihvSJffgSS^ipss^-'y *»•-; - te5^dS#^c£;«?Tl
To r*fe» any Vulgar Fraaion, of fuppofe | to a bune brought to him thofe that were Shy and imdecimal Fraction of the fame Value, whofe Dcnomi- peach d, and reproach'd them, with? thdr coward"

f'W be IO°°? ?y ,^,
the Ru 'e °f three

> ^ 8 lyAftions andEafenefs in thePrefcnce oftt whole At
the Denominator of the Vulgar Fraction, is to 5 its W = Then, putting their Names into an Urn or Hcad"-

-Numerator: So will 1000, the Denominator affign'd, be Plece
. he drew five, ten or twenrv nf,l,i i

, 4th Term, which by Working will be found to be to their Number, '3t&S y
the Tenth

"g

,

:d2>. and therefore,
,
s -\^ or, 625.

the fame Value with the former Fraflion =-.

The common Operations in Decimals arc perform'd
:.. *\.<* TI..1...... D, ,].,,. 1 L_; ii,*

Piece, he drew five"

--.r Number; 'and 'the Fifth/ tie'tST'ot fh'
Decimal of ^T^. -« P™ to the Sword, and the others &-

ved. This was call'd Decmare, a Word of tieancientiW, Militia, who, to punilh whole Legion^
in the Vulgar Rules regard being had only to the £*? '^ had railed in their Duty, made every rath

imiin, A. r_. it. .1 Soldier draw Lots. an,l t,„- t.:_ V- t, .1 ,-
} _....ular Notation, to diilinguifh the Integral from the

fractional Part of a Sum. amPlc

j, ...w*.^ l-VUV LLIU1A

,
and put him to Death for an Ex-

to the others.

In Addition, and Subtlratlion of Decimals ; The .

DECINERS, or DECENNIERS, or DOZINERS
in the ancient Monuments of our Law, are fudras vVere

in jjn-ii-iuuf/., v,ti-ib ouvjii action 01

Points being all plac'd under each other, the Figures are
to be added, and fubilradcd as in common Arithmetic: ?°"J,

to
.

have the °ra%ht, and Check of the Friburohs
And when the Operation is don *.u" "•"—

> -•.- " f ^«..v..i lo v.uiic, iu many figures 01

the Sum, or the Remainder, are to be noted for Decimals,
as there are the moil Places of Decimals in any of
the given Numbers. An Example will make this clear.

---c: r vr . '""ff"> <tnu i.nccx ot the Fr bur«hs
fo many Figures of

fo
{ ¥?*!%%? of theW8 Peace

; The Limit? of
'-

wh^ Juri,
fdia>°n w calPd Decemil, and Dozei,,.

Addition oiDecimals. Subftraflion.

5457SI
792
(1124

053
10
2

59
15

3

12

7

97

>*7i

,040
,79i

,000

.5

, (?92

From 61
Take 29

Rem. 38

>9
>8 7 S4

0246

From 25
Take r 3

,1462

>°7
2:19531 Rem. 12 o7<5"2

They feem to have had «ry large Authority in
the toslimes; taking Cognizance of Caufes with-
in their Circuit, and redreffing Wrongs by Way of
Judgment. Thus Brim, "We will "that all thofewho are fourteen Years old, /hall make Oath, that
they will be fufficient and Loyal to us 5 and neither
be Felons, nor affentmg to Felons ; and we will, that
all profefs themfelves of this or that Dozei,,] andmake or offer Surety of their Behaviour by thole or
thofe ataawM, except Religious Perfons, Clerks,
Knights cldeft Sons, and Women. "

A 23os«V2 now feems only to extend fo far as' a Leet-
.

Sot Multiplication of Decimals, obferve to cut oft c°* '"j j "^ 'his Oath is adminiftrcd by tho
juft fo many Decimal Parts from the Produa as there

t>towar
,

d
'

a"d ta
T
kcn by fuch as are twelve Tears old and

are Decimals in both Faaors: The Work is the fame
uPwards -

Sce Leet-

DECK of a Ship, a Kind of planked Floor, where-
on the Guns are laid, and the Men walk to and fro

. ..
'erving as a Ceiling to feparate the Stories cf the Ship,

Niti, In the fecond Exams or other Veflel. * '

pie, the Produa only a. Hence, a Ship is faid to have two or three Decksm2^V8
r
fi* PS3» for when h stains 2 or 3 Stories in its Cavitv T\rwhich Reafon a Cypher is Middling Sort of Veffel ha 4 t ™ S^t th, Iprehxd,tDmakeup6Da/».a/ „„n ,I,~S j-n

,v"'c18 ,, ™° -VecHS ^ the big-

Places ; there being fo many f"
three

.
d
f

ant from each other about 5 Feet. The
;„,),..,.„„ c.a„. ' Eottom-ZJert is call'd the «r/? Bee/; • The fecond

Deck anfwering to the fecond Story from the Ground in

are

iis in Integers. Thus,

Multiplication o£2)ecimaZsi

,3*5

~ -

,

,.am the two Faftors.,2S7)6o ,04455°
.

-t^sm, amwvuijg lu uic leconootory from the C

In Dwifion of Decimals, proceed in all Refpefls as Houfes, to the Place of the fecond Battery conta
in Dividing of Integers

; and when the Operation is equal Number ofGuns with the firft, abalin" that th"re
done, mark as many Places in the Quotient for Deci- is none over the Stern, which is theCaptain's Apartment'

;ith the Number of Decimals in the Divifor Before this Deck are the Kitchin-OfFces iSc•mats,

are equal to the Decim

,zz\ ,8030 1 3,tfj

) 66__ \

143

.110

no
. .0

Places of th

8,0

66

J43

132

22\

Dividend;

1° (.3«5

110

no

z\ ,8030 /,

J 66 \66

143

no
no

l«5 ,2\ 8321,9 /!,I3

In lame
Veffels there is a .thud Deck, and a third Battery.
Some Veffels have l.kewife a Half-Deck, which reaches
from the Main-Mali to the Stern of the Ship. As alfo a.
Quarter-Deck, which is from the Steeraoe a-loft to the
Mailers Round-Houfe. Sometimes there is a Spare-
Deck, which is the uppermoft of all, being between the
Mam-Mall and the Miffen, call'd alfo the OrloPeA Rope-Deck is that made of Cordages interwove and
firctch'd over a Veffel that has no Dech, throu-h which
tis eaiy to annoy the Enemy who comes to board her,and has leap d thereon. Thefe are little ufed but in
Merchant-Veffels, to defend them from the Corfairs
See Ship, and Navy.
DECLAMATION, a feign'd Difcoutfe, or Speech

made in public, and in the Tone and Manner of an Ora-
tion.

Among the Greeks, Declamation was become the
Art of Speaking indifferently on allSubjefts and all Sides

But there are ceriain Cafes in Divifion ^Decimals 2ft3v' ofmal<ing * Thing appear jufl that was

Which require fome further mZcmX Asia S ' i"?^ "J"
thc bdUlld f™»deil Rca"

where the Divifor is ^Decimal FrFlfion "and the m- S,frrvef
of Declamations M. de St. Evremeni

vjdend an Integer
,

add, or annex3 afmany C^- £^%1£££%S£%$»^K^flSL
Phers to the Dividend, as there are Places in the StLS^* Z\t lT?T^^V , IS?
D.vifor: Thus ,;ff 5 ) 22,0000 (60,2. For there being Z>,* Z '

tZf i°,-5 t- ' Venfimllt
.

l"ies t0 ™pofc
three Places atbecmals in the Divifor, and four in T' n

*"^ ;/ Jt « '° 'T'^ E •

the Divi^pnJ A„i 11 k t. . • 1 >, .• . Jimong us, JJeclamatnon is reftramd to certain I&efci-;

Second v wU ^ n' T ^ one
.

1" l
he ^uotien

S
fe, which Scholars perform, to teach them to fpeak in pub-

th Dividend T b
C

| w k"
a m

j;
tNumber

' "? lie A.®S^^«fc againft ^«/fo/; agaimr!pSi
Pheri?Z Z?n vM ° Tber

'

ad™ aS ma7 S? the Veclamariom of &«««7/«K
,
&c. In'thc Collets ofPtes to the Dividend, as there are Places in tieDi- the Jefuites Declamations are little Theatrical or T)^L"-

iic

1002

2729
2I9<>

233
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sic Performances, confifling of a few Scenes not divided Circle of Declination is a great Circle of ttia

into Acts, rehears'dby the StudenM by Way ofExercife, Sphere, pairing through the Poles ot the World
: Such,

and to form them for Speaking in public. Such Decla- is PGDK, paffing through the Poles T and K.

mationstna the mod ufeful Exercifcs perform'd in the 'Parallax of the Declination is an Arch of the
Colleges. Circle of Declination, whereby the Parallax of the Al-i

DECL ORATION, in Law, a Shewing in Writing titude increafes or diminifhes the 'Declination of the

the Grief and Complaint of the Demandant, orPlaintiff, Star. See Parallax.

aeainft the Defendant, or Tenant, wherein he is fuppofed RefraBion of the Declination, an Arch of the

to have receiv'd fome wrong. This ought to be plain Circle of the Declination, whereby the Declir.

and certain, both becaufe it impeachcth the Defendant,

and alfo compels him to anfwer thereto.

nation
by means of tha

Declaration alfo us'd for a Confeffion which

the Quakers, who fcruple taking the Oaths of Supre-

macy ££r. are oblig'd to make and fubferibe in lieu there-

of. Its Tenor is a folemn Promife before God and the

of a Star is increafed, or diminilh.

Refraction. See Refraction.
Declination of the Needle, or Compafs, is the

Variation from the true Meridian. See Variation
of the Needle.

Declination of a'Planc, or Wall, in Dialling, is an

World, to be true to King George, with a Deteftation Arch of the Horizon, comprehended either between the

and Horror of that damnable Pofition, that Princes, ex- Plane, and the Prime Vertical Circle, ifyou account itfrom

communicated by the Pope, or any other Power, may be Eaft to Weft; or between the Meridian, and the Plane, if

depofed or murther'd ; and a Declaration, that no fo- you account it from the North, or South. SeeDECLiNEK.
reignPrince, or Power, has any Right, Jurisdiction, or An- There are many Ways given by Authors for finding

thority in this Kingdom. the Declination of Planes : The mod handy and

DECLENSION, in Grammar, an Inflexion of practical Way is by a Declinator. See Declinator.
Nouns, according to their divers Cafes; as Nommathe, DECLINATOR, an Inflrument in Dialling, wherc-

Genitive, &c. See Case, Nominative, &c. by the Declination, Inclination, and Reclination of

The Declenfion of Nouns is a different Thing in Planes is determined. Its Structure is as follows

:

the modern Languages, which have not properly any On a fquare wooden Board ABCD, ('Tab. Dialling

Cafes 5 from what it is in the ancient Greek and La- Fig.i.) defcribe a Semi-Circle AED, and divide the two

tin, which have. Quadrants thereof AE and ED into 90 Degrees, each

Declenfion, with Refpect to Languages, wherein beginning from E, as in the Figure. Then, having

the Nouns admit of Changes, whether in the Beginning, fix d a Pin in the Center F, fit a wooden Ruler HI
the Middle, or the Ending, is properly the Expreilion upon the fame, moveable thereon, with a Box and

of all thofc Changes in a certain Order, and by cer- Needle K, as fhewn under Compass.
tain Degrees, call'd Cafes : With Regard to Languages, Now, to apply this, in taking the Declination of

wherein the Nouns do not admit of Changes in the a Plane, applying the Side AD of the Inftrument to

fame Number, Declenfloti is the Expreilion of the the Plane purpofed, as MN'ivg. 2. and move the Ruler
different States, or Habitudes a Noun is in, and the FG, with the Compafs G this Way and that, and about

different Relations it has ; which Difference of Re- the Center F, till the Needle reft upon the Line of

lations is mark'd by Particles, call'd Articles ; as.

the, of, to, from, &c.

Declension of a Difeafe, is when it is paft

Height, and the Symptoms abate. See Acme.

the Magnetical Meridian of the Place. Now if the Ruler

in this Situation cut the Quadrant in E, the Plane is

either Northern or Southern : But if it cut between

D and E, the Plane declines to the Weft ; or, if be-

DECLINATION, "in Aftronomy, the Diftance of tween AE, to the Eaft by the Quantity of the Angle
the Sun, a Star, Planet, or other Point of the Sphere GFE.
of the World, from the Equator, either Northward, The fame Inftrument will ferve to take the Incli-

or Southward. See Equator. nations and Reclinations of Planes. To this End, in-

Declination is either real or apparent, according ftead of the Ruler and Needle, a Thread with a Plum-
as the real or apparent Place of the Point is confider'd. met is fitted on a Pin in the Center E : Then the Side
See Place. BC of the Declinator ABCD, being applied to the

Hence the Declrnation is an Arch of a great Cir- propofed Plane, as IL Fig. 3. If the Plumb-Line
cle, as GS, (Tab. Afironomy Fig. 4.) intercepted between PG cut the Semi-Circle AED in the Point E, the
a given Point, asS, and the Equator AQ., and perpen- Plane is Horizontal 5 Or if it cut the Quadrant EL
dicular to the fame. Confequently, the Circle, by in any Point as G, then will EFG be the Angle of
whofe Arch the Declination GS is meafured, paffes Inclination : Laftly, if applying the Side AB to the

through the Poles of the World. See Circle of Decli- Plane, the Plummet cut E, the Plane is Vertical.

nation. Hence, if the Quantity of the Angle of Inclina-

The Declination of a Star, 5?c. is found by firft tion be compared with the Elevation of the Pole,

obferving the Altitude of the Pole as PR, {Tab. Afro- and Equator ; it is eafily known, whether the Plane
nomyFig.'j.) This fubftracted from jo». gives the Height be inclined, or reclined. See Inclination, and Re-
of the Equator AH. Then, the Meridian Altitude of the clination.
Star, HD being obferved, if it be greater than the Aid- DECLINERS, or Declining Dials, are thofe which
tude of the Equator, AH, the:

latter fubftracted frorn the cut either the plane of tho ^me v
'

ettksi Cirde> or
former leaves iheDeclination Northward AD: Or, if the

Altitude of the Star HT be lefs than that of the Equator

HA, the former fubftracted from ths latter leaves theZte- Circl.
clination Southward TA. e. g. Tycho at Vranisbour^

obferv'd the Meridian Altitude of the Cauda Leonis

HD
Altitude of Equat. HA
Declinat. therefore, AD 16
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the Plane of the Horizon obliquely. See Dial.
If we conceive the Plane of the prime Vertical

to revolve a little upon a right Line drawn
from Zenith to Nadir; The Plane will become de-
clining ; nor will it be any longer cut at right Angles
by the Meridian, but by fome' Vertical Circle paffing

through the intermediate Points. After the like Man-
ner a Horizontal Plane will be brought to decline, if

If the Star be in the Quadrant ZR, then the lead revolving on the Meridian Line, one Part of it be

Altitude MR fubftracted from the Altitude of the Pole raifed a little towards the Zenith, and the other de-

PR, leaves the Diftance from the P«Ie PM ; which prefs'd towards the Nadir.

fubftracted again from the Quadrant PQ, leave the Tne Ufe ofDeclining Vertical Dials is very frequent,

^Declination MQ. e. g. M. Coiiplet obferved PM m Regard the Walls of Houfes, whereon Dials are

2" 18' 50" which fubftracted from 00° leaves MQ. ™mf™ 1 >' drawn
.
do generally decline from the Car-

Si" 41' 10". And by this Method are conftruaed £"• <
lndmeis and Rimers, and efpecially

the Tables of Declinations of the fix'd Stars given
I)eindlner5

>
are very rare. See Dial.

5? o
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DECLINING,
us by Ricciolus and Dechales.

By comparing the ancient Obfervations with the mo-
dern, it appears, that the Declination of the fix'd

Stars is variable ; and that, differently, in different Stars.

for in fome it inweafes, and in others decreafes, and that call'd alfo Ob'liquus Defcendens.
in different Quantities. The greatett Increafe or Decreafe fcendens.

DECLIVITY. See Aclivity.

Ercfl, ->

Inclining, >Dials. See Dial.
Reclining 3

DECLIVIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Abdomen,

See Obliojjos De-

doth not exceed three Minutes and a half in 10 lears

Time.
It has been greatly difputed among the latter Ma-

thematicians, whether or no the Declination and Ob-
Jiquity of the Ecliptic be variable; but the Point feems

now decided in Favour of the Immutability. See Obli-
quity, and Eciutick.

DECOCTION, the Ait of Boiling one, or more

Plants, or other Drugs, to extract die Juice out of

the fame for fome medicinal Purpofe.

Decoitions of Guaiac, and Sarfaparilla, are the com-

mon Drink in certain Difeafes. See Apozem, and

Infusion.
Monrr-
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Hfonfr Bouldnc allures us from his ottn Experience, DECOURS, V tr u o *,

,hat the Infufions of Vegetable Purgatives aft better, DECRESSANT,/
- ln HeraWry- See Decrement,

and
produce better Effefls, than their DecoBions; DECOT, a Place made fit for Catching of wild

which be attributes to this, that the pureft and moil Fowl : Hence, a Decoy-Duck is one that flies abroad,

active Principles of thofe Bodies are diflipated and eva- and lights into Company of wild ones, and being be-

uorated by Heat. Memoires de I'Academie Royale des come acquaintedporated

Sciences..

iy Heat. Memoires de VAcademie Royale des come acquainted with them, by her Allurement draws
An. 1 7 10. them into the Decoy-Vlacc, where they become a Prey.

DECOLLATION, Beheading, a Term feldom ufed, DECREE, a Refolve made by a Superior Power,

j,ut in the Phrafc, the Decollation of St. John "Bap- for the Regulating of an Inferior.

till, Iignifyino a Painting, wherein is rcprefented the The Commerce between Soul and Body, Fa. Malle-

Eaptift's Head, llruck off from his Trunk ; Or, the branch obferves, has no other Vinculum, or Connexion,

Tcad held in Honour of that Martyr. But the Efficacy of the divine Decrees. Second Cau-

A French Embalfador at Confaniinofle, fhewing fes only execute the Decrees of Providence. The

the Grand Seignior a Decollation of St. John, ad- DoQrine of the Calvinifts infers, that God enters into

niirahly reprefented, except that the Painter had not Sin by a pofitive Decree ; in that if Crimes were not

obferved, that when a Man is beheaded, the Skin ordain'd by an antecedent Decree, God could not fore-

ihrir.ks back a little ; The Emperor immediately fpied fee the Events.

the Fault in that exquifite Performance ; and to con- ThcDecreespf Councils, are the Laws made by th

•vince the Embalfador thereof, fent Orders for a Man to regulate the Doftrine and Policy of the Church.

to be immediately beheaded, and bis Head to be Canon.
brought for a Proof. Catherinot T'raite ie la 'Peiu- Decree was originally ufed by the Lawyers for any

tiire. Thing ordain'd by the Prince, upon Cognizance of
DECOMPOSITION, in Chymlftry and Pharmacy, the Caufe : But the Canonifts now reltrain the Word

the fame Thing with Analyfis, or Refolution, viz. Decree to the Ordinances of Popes; as the Name Ctl-

the Reduction of a Body into the Principles, or com- non is to what is ordain'd by Councils,

jior.ent Parts it confifts of. See Analysis, and Re- The Decrees in Chancery, are the Determinations, or

solution. , Sentences of the Lord Chancellor, upon full Hearing, and
'Decomfofltion, is fometimes taken for any Sort Weighing the Merits of the Caufe. See Chancery.

f ^"'^J^SS^I™ "L^ir !n ?
ro
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T' DECREMENT, or DEGRESS ANT, in Heraldry,

See

however, Decompofition is a Procefs of an Artift.

order to a Separation of the Heterogeneities, or Im-
purities from any Matter.

Tradition, founded on repeated Experiments, is a

much furer Way of arriving at the Knowledge of

the Properties of a Plant, than any chymical Ana-
lyfis, or Decompofition of its Principles. See Medi-
cine.

DECORATION, in Architecture, an Ornament in

a Church, or other public Place : Or, what adorns,

and enriches a Building, Triumphal Arch, &c. either

without Side, or within. See Ornament.
The Orders of Architecture contribute a great deal

to the decoration 5 but then the feveral Parts of
thofe Orders muft have their juft Proportions, Cha-
racters, and Ornaments 5 Otherwife the fmeft Order
will bring Confufion, rather thanRichnefs. See Order.
decorations in Churches, are Paintings, Vafes,

Feftcons, &c. occasionally applied to the Walls ; and

with fo much Conduct and Difcretion, as not to take

off any Thing from the Form of the Architecture :

As is much practifed in Italy, at the folemn Pearls.

Decoration is particularly applied to the Scenes

of Theatres. Sec Scene.
In Opera's, and other Theatrical Performances, the

^Decorations muft be frequently changed,

to the Subject. The Ancients had two Kinds of 25,

orations tor their Theatres : The firft, call'd Verfa-

tilis, having three Sides, or Faces which were turned

fucceffively to the Spectators : The other, call'd DuEli-
lis, fhewing a new Decoration by drawing, or Aid-

ing another before it. This latter Sort of Decoration

is (till ufed, and apparently with^ much greater Sue-

by the French Heralds ufually call'd Decours, or, em

Decours, is the Wane, or Decreafe of the Moon, when
fhe is receding from the Full towards the New.

In this State fhe is call'd in Blazon, a Moon-De-
crejfant, or, en Decours

-

7
Since to call it a Crefcent,

would be improper, as that Term denotes an Increafe.

The Moon looking to the left Side of the Efcutcheon,

is always fuppofed to be Aecrejfa-nt : When me faces

the right, fhe is Crefcent, or in the Increment.

DECREPITATION, in Chymiftry, a Drying, and

Calcining of Salt over the Fire, continued till fuch.

Time as it ceafes to crackle. See Salt.
The Term is alfo applied to - the Noife, or Crack-

ling of the Salt during the Operation. The Defigii

of this Operation is to free the Salt of its fupcr-

fluous Moifture. But the Salt is hereby rendred fo-

porous, and apt to imbate Moifture, that unlefs it be

kept very clofe, it foon moiftens again.

DECRETAL, a Refcript, or Letter of a Pope;

whereby fome Point, or Queftion in the Ecclefiaftical

Law is folved, or determined.

The Decretals, Litterce Decretales, compofe tho

fecond Part of the Canon-Law. See Canon Law.
Decretals, are Infiituta proprie <Pap<e, TrtfceftA

vero Regum. They were firft compiled into a Body hj

7 fm^ Regmo, Orchard, Anjelm, and luo .- Afterwards by
Gratian, who lived in the Pontificate of MltgefldUsIU.5

which latter, as being generally approv'd, is call'd, T'fod

firft ColleBion of the Decretals. Twelve Years after, a fe-

cond Cclleftion was made by Gilbertus, and Alantis, un-

der the Name of Volateranus 5 which, betide the 'Decre-

tals of the former, contain'd thofe of Cele(line the Illd.

The third Collection was begun by James Ma\ory
cefs than among the Ancients, who were oblig d to Arch-Deacon of Comp oftell'a, and collected out of the
draw a Curtain whenever they made a Change in the Rcgjfters f Innocent the Hid. It was call'd, Romano,
pecoratjon ; whereas on our Stage the Change is made Comfilatio ; But, containing many Things not generally

receiv'd, that Pope was perfuaded to employ fome:

Perfon, to make a Collection by his Authority. Ac-

Moment, and almoil without being perceiv'd,

Bee Theatre;
DECORTICATION, the Peeling, or Unhufking of

Roots, Seeds, Fruits, Branches, £5tr. or the Freeing,

of them from their Barks, Rinds, Hulls, or Shells.

See Bark.

cordingly, 'Petrus JZeneventanus, a Notary, or, as others

fay, P. Raimond, a Dominican, was appointed for

that Work 5 Which is the only Collection autho-
rized by the holy See to be read in the Schools.

DECORUM, DECOR, Decency, is particularly 'Boniface the VUIth, in 1297, made a new Collection,

ufed in Architecture, for the Suitablenefs of a Building

and the feveral Parts, and Ornaments thereof, to the

Station, and Occafion. Vitruvius is very fevere in

this Point ; and gives exprefs Rules for the Appro-

priating, or Suiting the feveral Orders to their natural

Characters. So, e.g. as a Corinthian Column Jhould

not be fet at the Entrance ofaPrifon, or Gate-Houfe 5

under the Name of Sexttis, containing 5 Books. Cle-

ment the Hid made a third, under the Title of Cle-

mentines ; And John the .XXIIth, under that of Ex-
travagantes. See Clementines, and Extrava-
gantes.

All the Decretals attributed to the Popes befor*

Siricius, in 318, are evidently fuppofititious. All the.

Nor a Tz/fcan, in the Portico of a Church 5 As fome World allow them an Impofture $ and even fuch as,

have done among us, in breach of Decorum. Even in are moft favourable to the Court of Rome, are oblig'd

the Difpofition of the Offices of our ordinary Houfes, to abandon them : Tho' they have been one great

We find grievous Offences againft Decorum : The Kit- means of Eftablifhing the Grandeur of Rome, and
chin being often where the Parlour fliould be 5 and ruining the ancient Difcipline, particularly as to

that in the firft and beft Story, which fliould have Ecclefiaftical Judgments, and the Rights of Bifhops.

been damned to the loweft and worft. They are fuppofed by fome, the fpurious Off-fpring

DECOUPLE, in Heraldry, the fame as Uncoupled, of IJidore, Arch-Biftiop of Seville, by Reafon the Col-

j- e. parted, or fever'd ; Thus, a Chevron Decouple, lection thereof bears the Name of Ifidore Teccator,
is a Chevron wanting fo much towards the Point, that or Mercator. They were firft publifh'd by Riculph
the two Ends Hand at a Diftance from each other, or Btfhop of Mentzt in the IXth Century.

are parted, or uncoupled, D* Dfif
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DECUPLE, in Arithmetic, a Term of Relation,

or Proportion, implying a Thing to be ten times as

much as another. See Ratio.
DECURIO, the Chief, or Commander of a De-

cury, both in the Roman Army, and in the College,

or Affembly of the People. See Dicrav.

Decurio Municipalis, was a Name given to the

Senators of the Roman Colonies. See Municipal.

They were call'd DecW'Ories, by Reafon their Court,

or Company, confided of ten Peribns. By means here-

of the Cities of Italy, at leaft fuch as had Colonies,

had a Share, under Augustus, in the Election of the Ro-

man- Magistrates ; The Decuriones, or Senators of thofe

Cities, iwving Suffrages therein, which they fent, feal'd

up to Rome, a little before the Election.

Decurio was alfo a Name given to certain Priefts

Intended, as it mould feem, for fome particular Sacri-

fices, cr other religious Ceremonies ; or for the Sacri-

fices of private Pamilics and Houfes, as Struvius

conjectures, who thence derives their Name. But be

the Origin of the Name what it will, we have an In-

fcription in Gruter, which confirms what we have

faid of their Funaion. ANCHIALVS. CVB. AED.
Q. TER. IN. AEDE. DECVRIO. ADLECTVS.
EX. CONSENSV. DECVRIONVM. FAMILIAE.
VOLVNTATE. Where we have a Decurio in the

Houfe of a private Perfon, g>. Terentius.

DECURY, ten Perfons rang'd under one Chief, or

Commander, call'd Decurio. See Decurio.
The Roman Cavalry was divided into Declines.

Romulus divided the whole Roman People into three

'Tribes ; over each of which he appointee! a Tribune :

Each Tribe he fubdivided into ten Centuries, with Cen-

turions at their Heads : And eaeh Century he fubdi-

vided further into ten Decuries, over each of which

a Decurio commanded.

DECUSSATION, in Geometry, Opticks, Anato-

my, £5V. The Point wherein two Lines, Rays, or

Nerves, $$c. crofs, or interfect each other : Or the

Action it felf, ofCroffing.

The Optic Nerves of both Eyes are commonly fup-

pofed to declljfate e'ro they reach the Brain 5 to

which Decujfation, many Authors attribute it, that

we fee fingle with two Eyes : Others deny any De-
cujfation. See Optic Nerve, Vision, C?c.

The Rays of Light decuffate in the Cryftalline, e're

they reach the Retina. See Crystalline.
There arc divers Mufcles, Membranes, &c. that decuf-

fate ; their Fibres running over each other under greater

or lefs Angles ; and by that means giving both Strength

and Conveniency of Motion different Ways.

DECUSSORIUM, is a Surgeon's Inftrument, where-

with the dura Mater is preffed down in the Ope-

ration of Trepanning, to fave it from Damage.

DECIPHERING, the Art, or Act of finding the

Alphabet of a Cypher, or of Explaining a Letter wrote

in Cypher. See Cypher.
Every Language has peculiar Rules of Decypher-

itig. Jaques Gefvry has published the Principles ofZte-

cyphering the French ; wherein the Rules proper to

that Language are laid down. The principal, we /hall

here add as a Specimen in this Kind. As, firft, that

when a Character is found alone, it mufl either be an

A, T, or an O, thefe being the only Letters in the Al-

phabet that make Words fingly. Secondly, the Cha-

racter that occurs the ofteneft in a Writing to be de-

cypher'd is ordinarily an E ; this being the mofi com-

mon Letter in that Language. Thirdly, To know the

V, you muft take the Character that is always pre-

ceeded by one certain other, which will be the <%.

Fourthly, The I is alfo known by means of the ^,
for fince §>UE, and S>UI, are the only Syllables in

the French Tongue that begin with £>j whenever you

find a Word of three Characters, whereof the firft is a

<$, and the laft is not an E, it muft be an /. Fifthly,

In all Words of two Letters, one of them is a Vowel.
Sixthly, Of the three firft Characters of a Word, one of

rhem is a Vowel. Seventhly, The Vowels being once decy-

fher'd ; the Confonants are readily found by the Conne-

xion certain Confonants ufually have with certain Vowels.

DEDI, in Law, a Warranty given to the Feoffee

and his Heirs. See Warranty.
DEDICATION, the Act of Confccrating a Temple,

Altar, Statue, Place, i£c. to the Honour of fome Deity.

See Temple, Altar, Church, &c.

The Ufe of Dedications is very ancient both among
the Worlhippers of the true God, and among the
Heathens. The Hebrews call it ro:n hhamtcha, Ini-

tiation, which the Greek Tranflators render 'EJusinc,

and 'EJwwf*, Renewing. In the Scripture we meet

with Dedications ofthe Tabernacle, of Altars of the firl»
and fecond Temple, and even of the Houfes of orivJf
Perfons. Numb. VIII. 10, n, 84, 88. De-t y7 9
88. id of Kings V. 63. 2d Chronic. VII \

'

,a IrV'
VI.1M7. 2dJpr.XII.27. Tfalm.XXlX.i £
IX. 18. There are alfo Dedications of Veil'els and Gar-
ments of the Priefts, and Levites, and even of the Mrii
themfelves.

Under the Chriftian Difpenfation, we call thofe Ce-
remonies Confecrations, SenediSions, Ordinations &c
and not Dedications, which is only applied to Places"
See therefore, Consecration, Benediction, and
Ordination.
The Feafcofthe Dedication, or rather the Feaft-

Day of the Saint, and Patron of a Church, call'd in
our Law-Books, ike. Dedicare, was celebrated not only
by the Inhabitants of the Place, but by thofe of all the
neighbouring Villages, who ufually reforted thither. And
fuch Aflemblies were authorized by the King. Ad De-
dications, ad Synodos, £J?c. venientes fit fumma 'Pax.
The Cuftom is ftill retain'd in divers Places, under

the Name of Wakes, ot Vigils. See Wake.
The Fleathens had alfo Dedications of Temples, Al-

tars, and Statues of their Gods, iSc. Nebucho'dono-
far had a Dedication of his Statue, Daniel 111 2.

'Pilate dedicated gilt Bucklers at Jerusalem to Tibe-
rius, Philo de Legat. 'Petronius would have dedi-
cated a Statue to the Emperor in rhe fame City. ibid.

p. 791. Lycophron fpeaks of the Dedication of the
Temple of Parthenope. Tacitus Hift. Lib. IV. C. 53.
mentions the Dedication of the Capitol, upon Rebuild-
ing it by Vefpafian, Sic. Thefe Dedications were per-
formed with Sacrifices proper to the Deity they were
offer'd to ; but were never practifed without Permif-
fion. Among the Greeks, it does not appear who gave
the Permituon : But among the Romans, it was the Ma-
gistrate.

The Jews celebrated the Dedication of their Tem-
ple every Year for eight Days. This was firft enjoyn'd
by Judas Maccabeus, and the whole Synagogue, in the
Year of the Syromacedonian Aira 14.8. i.e. 16a. Years
before Chrift.

The Heathens had the like Anniverfaries, as that of
the Dedication of the Temple of parthenope, mention'd
by Lycophron.
Under Chriftianity, Dedication is only applied to a

Church; and is properly the Confecration thereof, per-
formed by a Bifhop, with a Number ofCeremonies pre-
fcrib'd by the Church. The Christians finding them-
felves at Liberty under Conflantine, in lieu of their ruin-
ous Churches, built new Ones in every Place - and de-
dicated them with a deal of Solemnity. The Dedi-
cation was ufually performed in a Synod ; at leaft they
affembled a Number ofBifhops, to affift at the Ser-
vice. We have the Defection of thofe of the Churches
at Jerufalem, and Tyre, in Eufebius, and many others
in later Writers. In the Sacramentany of Geiafus the
Dedication of the Baptistery, is deliver'd Separately
from that of the Church, which was perform^ with
lefs Ceremony than at prefect.

DEDIMUS cpoteftatem, in Law, a Writ whereby
CommiSTlon is given to one, or more private Perfons for
the Expedition of fome Act belonging to a Jud^e. The
Civilians call it Delegatio. It is granted moft commonly
uponSuggeftion, that the Party, who is to do Something
before a Judge, or m a Court, is fo weak he cannot travel
ItsUle is various ; as, to take a perianal Anfwcr to a Bill
in Chancery

; to examine Witneffes, levy a-fine t$c
DEDUCTION, in Commerce, a fubflracling or re-

trenching a little Sum payd from a greater regaining
to pay. See Substraction.
When you have made a Deduftion of 300 1. which I

fent you, from rhe 500, which you lent me, there will
only remain 2C0 due.
DEED, Faclum, in Law, an Instrument written on

Paper, or Parchment, confifting of three Things: to.
Writing, Sealing, and Delivery ; and comprehending
a Contract, or Bargain between Party and Party
Of thefe there are two Sorts : Deeds indented, and

Deedsfoil -, which Denominations arife from the Form
arid Fafhion thereof; the one being cut in, and oat in the
T°P. » r SlAe

, call'd Indented; and the other flain.
A Deed Indented, or Indenture, confifts of two Parts,

or more, (for there are tripartite, quadripartite, fep-
tempartite, &c. Deeds) wherein it is exprefs'd, rhat the
Parties thereto have to ctery Part thereofinterchangeably
fet their feveral Seals. The Caufe of their Indenting
is, that, whereas the feveral Parties have each of them
one, the Indenture may make it appear, that they be-

long to one and the fame Contract, by their tallying.

See Indentvre,
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A -Deedpth or polled, antiently call'd Charta decinm cient Fortifications are eafily taken, there being nothing

eparle or Charta fimplex, is a plain Deed, without In- to defend, to flank them. When we fay, Flank defends the

ft ttai u*ec! > w^en ^Vendor, *°r Example, only feals, Courtine, we mean, not only that it is a-fide of theCour-

d there is no need for the Vendee's Sealing a Confer- tine, but alfo^ that it prevents the Approaches - that

Part bv Reafon the Nature of the Contract is fuch, that is, fuch as are^pofted on the Flank of a Baftion, can
: require no Covenant from the Vendee. See Poll, fee any that come to attack the Courtine, and can'fhoot
1 DEEMSTERS, or DEMSTERS. All Controversies them, or prevent their approaching it.

n the Ifle ofMan are decided, without Procefs-Writings, Inner Defending-^;^, is the Angle CIE, made
1

r any Charges, by certain Judges chofe from among by the leffer Line of Defence wirh the Courtine.

themfelves, call'd Deemjlers. Cambd. Britan. The Outer Dufenvihg-Angle, is the Angle COF, forni'd

vjon\ is form 'd from the Saxon Dema, Judge, or Umpire, by the two leffer Lines of Defence CO, and FO.
j)££p-o^Z*W,intheSea-Language, afmallSea-IJne The Lines, or Sides of the Rampart, or Wall, are

found withal when a Ship is in very deep Water at Sea. defended by Mufkets, or Carbines, as more eafy, cheap,

jit the End of this Line is a Piece of Lead, call'd and commodious than Canons.

the deep Sea Lead, at the Bottom of which is a Coat To eltimate how far the Fire-Arms plac'd in any Pod

f white Tallow, to bring up Stones, Gravel, Shells, or will defend 5
From the Extremes ofa Line, asAB (Fig.q..)

the like, from the Bottom, in order to learn the Diffe- draw Lines AC, and BD along, which the Fire-Arms

rences of the Ground 5 which being enter'd from Time arc to be directed; then the Quantity of Defence is

to Time in their Books, by comparing of Obfervations, meafur'd by a Perpendicular AE, intercepted between

they guefs by their Soundings, &c. what Coafts they are the Parallels : As is demonilrated by Mathematicians,

on tW they cannot fee Land. See Sounding. Hence, firft, If from the given Angle ABE, and right

PE Expenfis MiliPum, a Writ commanding the Sheriff Line AB, you leek AE, by Trigonometry, and by Ex-

t0 levy 4 Shillings per Day, to defray the Expences of a perience determine the Number of Feet anfwering to one

Knight of the Shire attending in Parliament. And there Fire-Lock, or Soldier , the Quantity of 'Defence will be

is a like Writ de Expenfis Civum, £5? Burgenfium, to levy had. Secondly, The Quantities of the Lines of'Defence

% Shill. /crDay for every Burgefs in Parliament. See are as their Lengths
;
provided the Lines of Direction be

representative-
DE fafio, fomething actually done, or done indeed

:

In Con tradiftination to de Jure, where a Thing is only

fo in Jufticc, or Equity, but not in Facf.

After the Revolution, the Retainers to the abdicated

King talk'd much of the Difference between a King de

Jure, and de Fatlo, a Prince in actual, but not legal Pof-

ieffion of the Crown 5 and another who had the Right

perpendicular thereto.

Defence, in our Law-Books, is us'd for ^^Prohi-
bition : as, in Rot, 'Pari. 21. Edit. III. Cries and De-
fence was made throughout England, i. e. Proclamation
and Prohibition. Salmones ponantur in Defenfo. Stat.

Weft. z. c. 47. Salmons are by that Act prohibited to be
taken at certain Times. Ujurarios defendir Rex Edu-
ardus ne remanerent in Regno IL. Edu. Conjeff. In

but not the PoffevTion. The Non-Jurors ftill hold the Che- the Statutes of Eduard I. we have one, entitled, Statu-

valier for King de Jure 5 and only allow King George

for King de Fatlo.

DEFAULT, in Law, an Offence, in omitting what

a Perfon ought to do, particularly before a Court of

Juftice, at a Day affign'd, for which Judgment may
be given againft the Defaulter.

DEFECATE, a Term applied to fome body that is

purged, and clear'd of Feces, or Impurities. See F^ces.
Difiliations, and other Chymical Operations, are in-

tended to feparate the molt pure, and fubtile Parts from

the Feces, or Lees. See Distillation.

Spirit of Wine well defecate, eaiily evaporates. See

Spirit.
DEFECTION, the Aft ofAbandoning, or rejinqui/h-

in<rof a Party, or Intereft a Perfon had been engag'd in.

The Word is form'd of the Latin deficio, to fail of

DEFECTIVE, or DEFICIENT Nouns, in Gram-
are fuch as want either a Number, a particular

Cafe, are indeclinable. See Noun.

turn de Defenfione port andi Anna, ike. And 'tis ,

fended by Law, to diftrain on the High-Way.

The DzFtncz-Month is more ufually call'd Fence-

Month. See SzNcn-Month.
Defences, in Heraldry, are the Weapons of any

Beaft ; as, the Horns of a Stag, the Tuiks of a wild

Boar, &c.
DEFENDANT, is a Term in Law, fignifying him,

who is ued in an Action Perfonalj as Tenant is he, who
is fued in an Acfion Real. See Plaintiff.
DEFENDEMUS, in Law, a Term us'd in Feoff-

ments, and Donations, having this Force, that it binds

the Donor, and his Heirs, to defend the Donee*, ifany Man
go about to lay any Servitude on the Thing given, other

than is contained in the Donation. See Warranty.
DEFENDERS, were anciently notable Dignitaries

both in the Church and State -

7
whofe Bulinefs was

to look -to the Prefervation of the public Weal, and
to protect the Poor and Helplefs, and maintain the

The Term defective is alfo applied to a Verb that has Interefts, and Caufes of Churches,

not all its Moods and Tenfes. See Verb, Mood, &c.

DEFEISANCE, or DEFEIZANCE, in Law, a

Condition relating to a Deed, as to an Obligation, Re-
cognizance, or Statute, which being perform'd by the

Obligor, or Recognizor, the A6T: is difabled, or annulled,

as if it had never been done.

The Difference between a 'Provifc, c

Deed, and a Defeifance, is this, that

About the Year 420 each Patriarchal Church began

to have its Defender 5 which Cuftorn was afterwards

introduced inro other Churches, and continued to later

Days under other Names, as thofe of Advocate, and Ad-
vowee. See Advocate, £?c.

In the Tear 407, we find the Council of Carthage

Condition in afking the Emperor for "Defenders of the Number of
cProvifo or Scholafici, i. e. Advocates who were in Office 5 and

annexed, or inferred i'n the Deed of Grant, that it might be allowed them to enter, and fearch

whereas a Defeifance is ufually a Deed by itfelf. the Cabinets and Papers of the Judges and other Cl-

DEFENCE in War is ufed for any Thing that Til Magistrates, whenever it Should be found neceflary

ferves to preferve, or fcreen the Soldiers, or the Place, for the Intereft of the Church

The Parapets, Flanks, Cafemates, Ravelins, and Out- The Emperor ftill retains the Quality of Advocate

Works that fever the Place, nrc call'd the Defences, or of the Church : And the Kings of Great Britain pre-

Covers of the Place. See Par apet, iSc.
p

fove the Title of defender of the Faith, granted to

And when the Canon has beat down, or ruin'd thefe King Henry VIII. by Pope Leo X. on Oceafion of that

Works fo that the Men cannot fight under Covert, the Prince s Writing againft Luther, and afterwards confir-

2e/«/c«oftheC.tyarefaidtobedemolifhU med by Clement VII
n u <r, < J

Line of Defence, is that which flanks a Baftion, The Council ofChakedon, Can.%. calls the Defender

being drawn from the Flank oppofite thereto. The of a Church En/moj. Cttdin de Officus Ante Coup

Line of Defence Ihould not exceed a Mufket Shot, ('. e. makes mention of Defenders of the 'Palace. So dots

no Fathoms or 720 Foot, or 60 Rhinland Vetches. 'Bollandus, AS. S. Jamt. T. i.p. 501. There was alfo a

Indeed Meld'er allows 61 ; Scheiter 70 ; the Counts de Defender of the Kingdom ; Defenfor Regni ; Defenders

"Pagan and Vatiban 75. There are greater Lines of c/Gr;«, Defenfores Civitatis; Defenders ofthe 'Peopei

Defence and leffer ; call'd alfo Rafant, and Fichant. Defenfores Plebis ; Oftbe cPoor,FatherleJs,Wid<ms,&Ci

Line of Defence greater, or fichant, is a right Defender of the Faith, a Title, or Quality at-

Line, as EC, (T"ab. Fortification Fig.^.) drawn from the tributed w tire Kings °^Eng,

Point, or Vertex of the Baftion C to the Concourfe E
of the oppofite Flank I,E, with the Courtine EA.

Line of Defence leffer, call'd alfo Rafant, and

Flanquaut, is the Face of the Baftion continued to the

Courtine, as CI.

Offending is ordinarily fynonimous with Flanking.^

as that of Catho-

lictis to the Kings of Spain, Chrifiianiffimus to the

Kings of France, and Advocatits Ecclefi£, to the Em-
peror, See Title, Quality, King, iSc.

It was firft granted by Pope Leo X. to King Henry

VIII. on Account of his Writing againft Martin Luther
t

inDefcnce of the Church ofRome And the Bull for the

SeeTiTLE.
Thus, we fav the Flank defends the Coui.ine, and fame bears Date quinto Idus OSobris 1 52

the oppofite Face of the Baftion. This Demi-Lune DEFENS1TIVE, in Medicine, and Ch.rurgery, a.

SliHk, or defends the Horn- or Crown-Work. The an- Bandage, Platter, or the like, uftd m the Ure rfji
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Wound, to moderate the Violence of the Pain, the Flux

of Blood, and the Accefs, and Impreflion of the ex-

ternal Air.

The Cauterization performed, the Wound is «over d

with Lint and the Eye with a Defective, and

a Triangular Comprcfs. Dionis.

For the firft drcfltng of the Entorfe, Mr. DiomS ufed

a little Defenjiiive made of the White of an Egg, Oleum

Rofatttm, and Alumn-Powder.

DEFERENS, Deferentia-, in Anatomy, is applied to

certain Veffels of the Body, appointed for the Convey-

ance of Flumours from one Place to another.

The Vafa DeferentiA, are the Veflels that convey

the Seed as fail as it is fecreted, and prepar'd in the

Tcfticles, £?c. into the Veficnltffeminales, there to be dc-

pofited., till an Emiflton is requir'd. See Seed.

Some call them the Bjaculatory Veffels. They are

white, nervous, and round, fituate partly in the Scrotum,

and partly in the Abdomen. See Generation.
Deferent, or 'Deferens, in the ancient Aftronorny,

a Circle invented to account for the Excentricity, Perigee,

and Apogee of the Planets.

As the Planets are found differently diftant from the

Earth at different Times, it was fuppofed, that their pro-

ber Motion was perform'd in a Circle, or Ellipfis, which

is not concentric with the Earth -

y
And this excentric Cir-

cle, or EUipfis, they call'd the Deferens, becaufe paffmg

through the Center of the Planet, it feem'd to fupport, or

fuftain it in its Orbit.

The Deferens is fuppofed differently inclln'd to the

Ecliptic, but in none more than 8 Degrees, excepting that

of the Sun, which is in the Plane of the Equator it felf,

and is cut differently by the^Deferents of the other Pla-

nets in two Places, call'd Nodes.

In the Ptolomaic Syftem, the fame Deferent is alfo

call'd the Deferent of the Epicycle, becaufe it traverfes

the Centre of the Epicycle, and feems to fuftain it. See

Epicycle, Ptolemaic, &c.

DEFICIENT Numbers, are fuch whofe Parts added

tctfcther make lefs than the Integer, whofe Parts they

are. E. gr. 8, whofe Quota-Parts are i, 2, and 4, which

together only make 7. See Abundant Number.
Deficient Hyperbola, is a Curve ofthatDenomi-

nation, having only one Afymptote, and two Hyperbolic

Legs, running out infinitely towards the Side of the Af-

fymptote, but contrary Ways. See Curve.
DEFFA1T, 01- Decapitc, a Term ufed by the French

Hera Ids, to denote a Keaft, whofe Head is cut off fmooth

5

in which it differs from Erafed, where it is, as it were,

torn off, and the Neck left ragged. Sec Erased.
DEFILE, in Fortification, is a {freight narrow I^ane,

or Pafi'age, through which a Company of Horfe, or Foot,

can pafs only in File, by making a fmall Front, fo that

the Enemy may take an Opportunity to flop their March,

and to charge them with fo much the more Advantage,

in Regard that the Front and Rear cannot reciprocally

come'to the Relief of one another^

Hence, to go off File by File, is caU'd Defiling. The
Army began to defile on the left, and was fore'd to defile

at each End of the Field, byReafon of the MorafTes, and

the Woods. The Word is form'd from the French deffi-

ler, to unthread, or unftring.

DEFINITE, in Grammar, is applied to an Article, or

a Tcnfe of a Verb, that has a precife, determinate Signi-

fication. See Article, Tense, &c.
Such are, the Article the in Englifh, le and la in

Trench, &c. which fix, and afecrtain the Noun they be-

long to, to fome particular ; as, the*K\r\g, /eRoy; where-

as in the Quality, o/King, de'R.oy, the Articles of de,

mark nothing precife, and arc therefore call'd Indefinite.

Ihave loved, is a cPreter-1}erfe£i'Definite. See Verb.

DEFINITION, in Philofophy, Logic, &c. an Enu-
meration of the chief fimple Idea's, whereof a compound
Idea confiffs 5 in order to afcertain, or explain its Nature,

and Character. See Idea.
The Schoolmen give very imperfect Notions of Defini-

tion. Some define it the firft Notion, or Conception, that

arifes of a Thing, whereby it is difcinguiffi'd from every

other, and from which, all the otherTnings that we con-

ceive of it, are deduced. But the ufual Doctrine is,

Oratio explicans qitod res eft, A Difcourfe explaining

what a Thing is : That is, as they further explain it,

A Difcourfe conveying thofe Attributes which cjreum-

fcribe, and determine the Nature of a Thing. For to ex-

plain, is only topropofe the Parts feparately, and exprefs-

ly, which were before propos'd conjunctly, and implicitly 5

fo that every Explication has regard to fome Whole.
Hence, according to the divers Kinds of Parts in any

Tiling, -viz. Phyfical Parts, Metaphyfical Parts, ££c.

arifc fo many divers Kinds of Definitions of the fame.

Thiiing 5
Thus, Mams euher defined an Animal confix

„ - ofSoul andSody 5 Or, a reafonable Animal, &c.
Definitions are of two Kmds

; The one Nominal,
or, of the Name : The other Real, or

, of the Thine
Definition of the Name, or Nominal Definition

is that which explains the Senfe, or Signification affected
to a Word : Or, as Wolfius more accurately confidcrs ic
an Enumeration of certain Marks, or Characters, fuffi-

cient to diftinguifh the Thing defined from any other
Thing ; fo to leave it out of doubt, what the Subject
is intended, or denoted by the Name. Such is the 2)e-

finition of a Square, when it is faid to be a quadrilateral

equilateral, rectangular Figure.

By Definition of the Name, is either meant a Declara-

tion of the Idea's, and Characters affected to the Word
in the common Ufage of the Language 5 or the pecu-

liar Idea's, ciJ'c. which the Speaker thinks fit to denote by

that Word $ /. e. the fpecial Senfe wherein he propofes

to ufe it, in his future Difcourfe. For it may be obfer-

ved, that the Significancy of any Word depends intirely

on our Will 5 and we may affix what Idea we plcafe to a

Sound, which it felf fignifies nothing at all. The De-

finition of the Name therefore, in the fecond Senfe, is

merely arbitrary 5 and ought never to be call'd inQueftion
5

Only 'tis to be minded, that we keep inviolably to the

fame Signification. Hence, a Definition comes to ftand,

or to be made Ufe of, as an undoubted, or felf-evident

Maxim, as it frequently does, and particularly among
Geometricians, who, above all other People, make Ufe

of fuch Definitions.

Not that we mean, that after having defined a

Thing fo and fo, there is nothing in our Idea af-

fix'd to the defined Term, but muff be granted to the

Thing it felf: Thus, If any one fhould define Heat to be

a Quality in certain Bodies, like that which we feel up-

on the Application ofFire, orhotBodics- noMancouId
find Fault with the Definition, as far as it expredes

what he means by the Word Heat 5 but this docs not-

hinder us from denying, that there is any Thing in the

Body that warm us, like what we feel in our felves.

Definition of a'Thing, or Real Definition, is pro-

perly an Enumeration of the principal Attributes of a

Thing, in order to convey, or explain its Nature. Thus a

Circle is defined a Figure, whofe Circumference is every

where equidiftantfrom its Centre,

A good Author, Wolfius, defines a Real Definition to

be a diftinct. Notion explaining the Gene/is ofa Thing, that

is, the Manner wherein the Thing is made, or done : Such

is that of a Circle, whereby 'tis laid to beformed by the

Motion of a right Line round a fix''d 'Point. On which
footing, what was before inftane'd as a Real Definition
of a Circle, amounts to no more than a nominal one.

This Notion of a Real Definition is very ftricT: and
juft j and affords a fulficient Diftinction between a rea?y
and a nominal one. But, tho' it has the Advantages
of Analogy, Diftinftncfs, and Conveniency on its Side 5
yet, being only it felf a Nominal Definition, i. e. a De-
finition of the Term Real Definition^ we mult con-
sider it in that Light, that is, as an Idea affix'd arbitra-

rily to that Word, and which the Author always de-
notes by that Word in the Courfe of his Book. But, in

Effect, 'tis not the ufual Senfe, or Acceptation of the
Term 5

which is much lefs convenient and diftin£t. And
'tis to that ufual Acceptation we are here chiefly to have
regard.

A Definition is ufually divided into accurate, and
inaccurate -

7
The firft is what we ftricfly call a Defi-

nition 5 The fecond, we diftinguifh under the Name
of Defcription. See Description.
Of the Parts enumerated in a Definition, fome are

common to other Things befide the Thing defined?,

Others peculiar thereto : The firft are call'd the Ge-
nus, or Kind ; and the fecond, the Difference. Thus,
in the former Definition of a Circle, by a Figure whofe
Circumference is every where equidiftant from its Centre:
The Word Figure is the Kind, as being a Name com-
mon to all other Figures, as well as the Circle : The
reft are the Difference, which fpecify, or diftinguifh the

Circle from every other Figure.

And hence arifes thatRecipc ofFa. 4e Colonia, for the
making of a Definition. Take, fays he, fomething mat is

common to the Thing defined with other Things, and add
to it fomething that is proper, or peculiar to the Thing 5
and you will have a Definition. Thus, e.gr. Rhetoric is

defin'd the Art ofSpeaking well $ For that it is an Art9

is common to it with feveral other Things 5 but that it is

the Art of.Sfeak.ing well, is peculiar to it alone.

There are three common Rules of a good Definition.

Firft, That it be clear, and more eafy and obvious

than the Thing defined. Secondly, That it be univerfal,

oc adequate to, the Thing defined ^ That is, that it agree

to
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fl the Things contain'd in the Species defined. And

Thirdly, That it be proper to the Thing defined. Tho

• o ordinary Defecls of'fDefihitidns, are, not to agree

either to the whole Thing, or the file Thing defined :

\jeqae otniii, nequefili ; than which nothing is more

ornmon, even among the bcfl and juflefi Authors.
' MvLord "Bacon obferves o{Ariftotle's2)efinitio!is in tt

'

* J
, ., .. *i — ,.„— ~,„-l, i:l„ *!,„* ...t i__. pr-

oration, 'Death ;
the Figures of the Oration beinsSiehs

Tears, or Joy, worie than Tears. ° ° '

DEF1N1TOR, a Term ufed in fevcral Relioious Or-
ders, for an Afieffor, or Counfellor of a General or Su-
perior. See General.

In moft Orders ofReligious, the Definitor takes Place
after the Superior of the Convent he lives in, when in

eneral, that they are very much like that, whereby Man the Convent itfelf ; but out of the Convent, the fDet

foould be defined an Animal that tills the Ground'. Nor

was his Mailer Plato leSs acceptionable. The Joke put

upon him on that Account is famous : 'Plato, it feems,

had defined Man, Animal Bipes, £? Implume, A two-

footed Animal without Feathers. Upon which, Diogenes

the Cynic, a great Derider of the Academicks, threw a

Cock ftrip'd of his Feathers, and quite naked, into the

jliddleofMWsSchooIj crying, Here is Pluto's Man.

tor's Place is before his own Superior.

Definitors are alfo Subject, in the Convent they rcfide

in, to the immediate Superior of the Convent, as to
Things relating to the MonafticDiScipline ; but in no-
thing clfe.

DEFINITIVE, is applied to fomewhat that termi-
nates or decides a Queffion, Or Procefs.

7*foe Houfe of Lords have pafs'd a Definitive Set>

^Definition, it mufl be obServed, has not place every tence on fitch a Caufe. T'he Church has given a Defi-

where 1 It has only to do with compound Ideas 5 as be- nitive Judgment on fuch an Article of Faith. The
ins no more than an Enumeration of the chieffimpie Ideas Word is ufed in Opposition to Provifional, and Interlo-

they are compounded of. Simple Ideas cannot be defi- cutory. See Provisional, &c.

lied, as not allowing of an Enumeration. He who knows DEFLAGRATION, in Chymiftry, the Inkindjing,

not what it is one calls Heat, will only learn it by Expe- or fetting Fire to a Salt, a Mineral, 'or other Matter,

rier.ee, or fome Synonymous Word, or fome Word of an mix'd for that Purpofe with a Sulphureous one, in order

other Language, or by Circumlocution, whereby a Thing to purify it ; As is done in the Preparing of JEthiops

is Shewn, not defined $ As if we mould fay, it was 2. Sen- Mineral, Sal Prunella, &c.

ration -which we find when wefit by the Fire, or in the The Word is form'ti of the Latin de, and flagrare,

Sun, which Shews nothing of the Nature of the Thing; to burn.

nor would a Perfon that had never felt the Senfation, uh- DEFLECTION, is the turning any Thing a-fide)

dericand any more what is meant thereby, than a Man from its former Courfe, by Some adventitious' Caufe;

born blind would know what a green Colour was, by tell- and is often apply'd to the Tendency of a Ship from

ing him it was the SenSation we have when we behold her true CourSe, by thcReaSon oSCurrents, £5c. which

the GraSs in the Field. divert her, and turn her out of her right Way.
Our 'Definitions of Substances, it mull be added, Deflection of the Rays of Light, is a Property

are very defective. And as for Individuals, we have which Dr. Hook observed i6-]f, and read an Account

no Definitions at all. The Ideas of Subitances are of before the Royal Society, March iS. the fame Year,

compounded of the various Simple Ideas joyntly He fays, he found it different both from Reflection, and

iinpreSs'd when they preSented themSelves ; And Refraction; and that it was made towards the Surface of

all we can do to define them, is only to enumerate the opacous Body perpendicularly.

thoSe Several Scnfible Ideas, as Colour, Denfity, Mallea- This is the Same Property which Sir Ifaac Newtoit

bility, Weight, ££c. Thus, Gold is defined by Such a pe- calls Inflection. See Inflection.
culiar Colour, Gravity, ££r. Yet fuch definitions may DEFLORATION, or Deflowering, the Act oftaking

raiSe an Idea clear enough of that SubStance in the Mind away a Woman's Virginity. Death, or Marriage, are de-

of one who has feparately receiv'd, by his Senfes, all the creed by the Civil Law in CaSe of 'Defloration. Many
Simple Ideas that arc in the Composition of the Com- Anatomiits make the Hymen a real Proof of Virginity.

rlexion defined ; Tho' the intimate Nature and Effence

ofSubftance is unknown, and consequently cannot be de-

fined. Thus, 'lis only the Modes, or Attributes that can

be explain'd by what we properly call a Definition. See

Substance, Mode, &c.
Definition, in Rhetoric, is defined by 7'ully, a

Short, comprehensive Explanation of a Thing.

The Definitions ofthe Orator, it muff be obferv'd, differ

perSuaded that where it is not found, the Girl mult
have been deflowered. See Hymen, and Virginity*
The Ancients had fo much Refpecf for Virgins, that

they would not put them to Death, rill they had firft

procured them, to be deflower'd. The Natives of the

Coaft of Malabar pay Strangers to come and deflower
their Brides.

Among the Scots, and the Northern Parts of England,

much from thofe of the Logician, and Philofopher : Thefe it was a Privilege of the Lords of the Mannar, granted

Sitter define a Thing clofely and driely by Genus, andDif- them by King Eveims, that they Should have the firll

ference, e. gr. Man is a reasonable Animal, &c. The Nights Lodging with their Tenants Wives. King Mal-

Orators take a larger Compafs, and define Things more colm allowed the Tenants to redeem this Service at a cer-

ornamentally from thcPlaces ofRhetoric ; Thus : Man is tain Rate, call'd Marchetta, consisting of a certain Num-
a curious Work of an Almighty Creator, framed after berofCows. Buchanan fays, it was redeem'd with half

his own Image, endued with Reafon, and born to Im- a Mark of Silver. The fame Cuilom had Place in Flan*

Mortality. But this Rhetorical Definition, in StrictneSs, ders, Frifeland, and Some Parts ofGermany.

comes nearer to the Nature of a Defcription, thas an ac - By the Cuftom of Anjou, and Maine, a Maid after
1

curate Definition. 2 5 ^ears of Age, may Surfer herfelf to be deflowered

There are divers Kinds thereof; As, firSt, That without being disinherited for it by her Father. Da
drawn from the Parts whereof a Thing confifts : Thus, Cange quotes an Arret of the 19th of March 1409,

Oratory is an Art confifting of Invention, Difpofition, obtain'd by the Inhabitants of Abbeville againft the Bi-

Elocution, and 'Pronunciation. Secondly, FromtheEf- Shop of Amiens, for taking Money to diSpenfe with an

As, Sin is the 'Plague' of the Soul, the Sting of

Conscience, the Scandal of Nature, the Ruin of the

World, the Hatred of God, &c. Thirdly, From Affir-

mation, and Negation, as when wefirflfay what a Thing

is not, that it may be the better conceiv'd what it is.

Thus Cicero, by Defining the Confulate, and Shewing,

that it does not confilt in EnSigns, Lictors, &c. but in

Virtue, proves that 'Pifo was not ConSul. Fourthly,

From the Adjuncts, as whenChymiitry is defined, An Art mour, &c.

Injunction he had made, not to Surfer them to get their

Wives Maiden-Heads the three firif. Nights ; The In-

junction being founded on a Canon of the IVth Council

of Carthage, which decrees the Same, ;out ofReverence
to the Matrimonial Benediction.

DEFLUXION, a Falling, or Flowing of a Humour
on any Part of the Body ; as ofRheum on the Trachea,

and Oefophagus in a Catarrh. See Fluxion, Hu-

mthout Senfe, whofe Beginning is Deceit ; its

Middle, Labour ; and its End, Beggary. And iaftly,

From Similies, and Metaphors ; as when Death is defi-

ned, A Leap in the Dark, &c.

To this laft ClaSs ofMetaphorical ^Definitions, are re-

ducible thofe five not unelegant Definitions of a Man

SeoDffluxions on the Limgs are very dangerous.

Phthisis.
Defltjxions 07i the Eyes produce a WeakneSs ofSight,

and frequently Blindnefs. See Eye.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Defluo, I flow

down, the Humors falling upon fome Part, where they

which we Shall here Subjoyn.~ The Poets feign, that the are gather'd together.

Sciences were once called together by Minerva's Com- DEFORCEMENT, in Law, a Withholding Lands,

mand, to form a Definition of Man. The firif, viz. Lo- or Tenements, by Force, from the right Owner. See Dbj

gic, defined him, A (loort Enthymeme ; his Birth the An- forc eor.

tecedem, and his Death the Confequent. Aftronomy de- DEFORCEOR, or DEFORCIANT, orlc
,

rh
^

ovc
h
r

;
jW^him, A changeable Moon ; which never continues comes, and cafls out another from his Lands, Of. by

^ the fame State. Geometry defined-Um, A Spherical mere Force.

Figure-^ which ends in the Same Point where it begun. A Deforceor differs from Difeifor, hnr, m thi? that

Laflly, Rhetoric defined Man, An Oration ; whofe Ex- a Man may dilTeife without Force. Secondly, m that a

ordiumwastobeborn; Narration, trouble 5 and Per- Man may deforce another that never was m Pofieflion,
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as where feveral Perfons have a Right to Lands, as com-

mon Heirs, and one entring firft, keeps out the reft. See

Disseisor. , • 1

Again, a 'Deforceor differs {mm Intruder, in that a

Man betrothes Intruder by a wrongful Entry only into

Lands void of a Poffcflbr ;
whereas a Deforceor holds

out the rightful Heir. See Intrusion.

DEFORMITY, a difpleafing, or painful Idea excited

in the Mind on Occafion offomc Objea, which wants

of that Uniformity, that conftitutes Beauty. See

•Tis an Inquiry of fome Delicacy, and Importance, whe-

ther there be any fuch Thing as abfolute Deformity.

Our Perception of the Idea's oiBeauty, and Harmony is

iuftly reckon'd s. Senfe; From its Affinity to the other

Senfe, in this, that the Pleafure docs not arife from any

Knowledge of Principles, Proportions, Caufcs, Ufes, (5c.

but llrikes at firft View ; as alfo in this, that the Ideas

ofBeauty, like other fenfiblc Ideas, are neceflarily pleafant

to us, as well as immediately. See Sense.

But, as the other Scnfes, which gi ve us Pleafure, do

alfo give us Pain ; does this Senfe ofBeauty make any

Objeils difagreeable to us, and the Occafion of Pain?

That many Objects give no Pleafure to our Senfe, is ob-

vious 5 many are certainly void of Beauty : But then,

fays a late excellent Author, there is no Form which feems

neceflarily difagreeable of it felf, when we dread no other

Evil from it, a°id compare it with nothing better of the

Kind. Many Objeas are naturally difpleafing, and dif-

tafleful to our external Scnfes, as well as others pleafing,

and agreeable ; as Smells, Taftes, and fome feparate

Sound?: But for our Senfe ofBeauty, no Compofition

of Objects, which give not unpleafant fimple Ideas, feems

pofitivejy unpleafant, or painful of it felf, had we never

obferv'd any Thing better of the Kind.

Deformity, then, is only the Abfence of Beauty, or

a Deficiency "in the Beauty expeftcd in any Species: Thus

bad Mufic pleafes Rufticks, who never heard any better;

and the finefl Ear is not offended with tuning of Inftru-

ments, if it be not too tedious, where no Harmony is ex-

pected : And yet much fmaller Diffonancy fhall offend

amidft the Performance, where Harmony is expected.

A rude Heap of Stones is no way offenfive to one who
fliall be difpleafed with Irregularity in Architecture,

where Beauty was expected. And had there been a

Species of the Form, which we now denominate ugly, or

deformed, and had we never feen, or expefted greater

Beauty, we fliould have receiv'd no Difguft from it.

Tho' the Pleafure would not have been fo great in this

Form as in thofe we now admire. Our Senle ofBeauty

feems defign'd to give us pofitive Pleafure ; but not posi-

tive Pain, or Difgufl, any further than what arifes from
Difappointment.

There arc indeed many Faces which at firft View are

apt to raife Diilike. But this is generally not from any

pofitive Deformity, which of it felf is pofitively dil-

pleafmg, but either from Want of expected Beauty, or

from tlie carrying fome natural Indications of morally bad

Difpofitions, which we all acquire a Faculty ofdifcerning

in' Countenances, Airs, and Geftures. That this is not

occafion'd by any Form pofirively difgufting, appears

hence, that if upon long Acquaintance we are fure of

finding Sweetnefs ofTemper, Humanity, and Cheerfulnefs,

tho' the bodily Form continues, it ihail give us no Dif-

guft. There are Horrors rais'd by fome Objects, which

are only the Effect of Fear for our felves, or Compaffion

towards others, when either Reafon, or fome toolifh Af-

fociation of Ideas makes us apprehend Danger, and not

the Effect of any Thing in the Form it felf. For we find,

that moll of thofe Objefts, which excite Horror at firft,

when Experience, or Reafon has removed the Fear, may
become the Occafion of Pleafure ; as in ravenous Beafts,

a tempeftuous Sea, a craggy Precipice, a dark fliady Val-
ley, c5c.

1'his Affociation of Ideas makes many Objects beauti-

ful and pleafant. The Beauty ofTrees, their cool Shades,

and their A ptnefs to conceal from Obfervation, have made
Groves, and Woods, the ufual Retreat of thofe who love

Solitude, efpecially the Religious, the Penfive, the Me-
lancholy, and the Amorous : And do not we find, that

we have fo joyn'd the Ideas of thofe Difpofitions ofMind,
with thofe external Objects, that they always occur to

us along with them ? And according as the Habits, or

Paffions contracted, or gratified therein give us Pleafure,

or Pain, Remembrance is pleafurable, or painful. The
Dim Light in Gothic Buildings has had an Affociation of
a very foreign Idea, which Milton expreffes in his Epithet,

A dim religious Light. After the like Manner, the ca-

fual Conjunction of Ideas give us Difgufts where there is

nothing difagreeable in the Form it felf. And this, in

Effect, is the Caufc of moft of our fantaftic Aversions to

the Figures of divers Animals, SS C Thus Serpents of
all Kinds, and many Infects, really beautiful enough ar-
beheld with Avetfion by many People, who have Eot fome
accidental Ideas affociated to them. See AssocTiatiok
of Ideas.

DEFTARDAR, or DEFTERDER, the Treafurer of
the Revenues of the Turkifl), and Perfian Empire See
Treasurer.

'

Meninski calls him Supremus T'hefaurariiis, High
Treafurer ; and Prafes Camera, Prefident ofthe Ex-
chequer; And Caftellus makes him the Keeper, and
Comptroller ofthe Books of Receipt, and Payment.'
The Deftardar, or as Vigenere calls him, the Dephter-

der, has in his Charge the Rolls, and Accounts ofthe Militia
and theTreafury; He receives all the Grand Seignior's Re-
venues, pays his Forces, and furnifhes the Expences of all
public Affairs : In which, his Office differs from that of
the Chaznadar, who is Treafurer of the Seraglio^ or
Court, as the Deftardar is of the State.

Ricaut makes a Deftardar in each Beglierbic, or
Government. Vigenere affures us, there are but two
the one for Europe, and the other for Afia ; The firft

refides at Conftantinople, and has under him two General

Commiffioners, or Deputies, one for Hungary, T'ranfyl-

•vania, Walachia, Croatia, Servia, Bulgaria, Bof-
nia, &c. The other for Greece, and the Morea, with the

Iflands ofthe Archipelago.
Each of thefe has under him as many Sub-Commif-

fioners, or Agents, as there are Saniaquats in his Pro-

vince 5 which Sub-Commiflioners have as many Clerks

as there are Sabafli's in their Saniaquat, to keep the Ac-
count of the Timariots in their Diftricts. The Depb-
terder of Afia has two General Commiffioners, the one

for Anatolia, the other for Syria, Arabia, and Egypt

;

who have likewife their Sub-Commiflioners, Clerks, c5c.

as thofe of Europe.
The Word is compounded, firft, of"lnSH defter, a 7ur-

£{/&Name for a Book, Regifter, Memoir, &c. which Me-
ninski derives from the Greek eP/ipOifet, Skin, Parchment:

The fecond Word, whereofDeftardar is compounded, is

INT dar, a Turkiffi, and Perjian Word, figniiying keep-
ing, or holding, q. d. Book-keeper of the Monies receiv'd,

and expended.

DEGENERATION, the Afl of failing, or declining

from a more perfect, or valuable Kind, or Condition,

to a lefs.

'Tis a great Difpute among Naturalifts, whether or

no Animals, Plants, &c. be capable of degenerating in-

to other Species. The Affirmative being urged by many
as a itrong Objection againft the Plant, Z2c. being con-

tain'd in the Seed ; and the Doctrine ot Generation, where-
in that is fuppofed.

Fortun. Licetus, Lib. IV. de Spoilt, vivent. ort. ex-
prefsly contends, that the Forms of Animals degenerate
into other more imperfect ones : Thus, fays he, the Soul
of a Calf, after its Death, degenerates into the Souls of
the Worms, Bees, SSc. arifing out of his Carcafs ; But
the other School-Men laugh at the Notion.

Others hold, that in the fame Matter there are divers
Forms ; and that Degeneration is only the putting off

one Form, and calling forth another latent one : But it

is impoffible, the Form of a Worm, and that of a Calf,

fliould be actually exifting together in the fame Piece
of Matter. See Form.

Others hold, that the Degeneration only obtains in

Vegetables, and define it the Change of a Plant of one
Kind into that of another viler Kind. Thus, fay they,

Wheat degenerates into Tares ; Oats into Avena, or wild
Oats; Ocymum into Serpyllus ; Sifymbrmm into Mint;
Caulis into Rapa, &c.
The Plantule, or Stamen of the future Vegetable, they

hold to exift in the Seed ; fo as that to produce fuch a
'Plexus, or Organifm, a Matter fo and fo prepar'd is re-

quir'd : And add, that the Matter in the Soil where the
Seed is lodged being fuch as is incapable of producing the
faid Plexus, it mull neceflarily change into another of a
different Nature from that of the Seed requir'd, tho' in
fome Refpects alike, and approaching thereto : Thus,
Tares and Wheat, in many Refpects agree ; fo alfo Ser-
pyllus and Ocymum, &c. They allow, however, that
there is no Degeneration in the Root, but only in the
Seed : In as much as the Root already fuppofes a per-

fect Organization.

But our lateft and beft Naturalifts maintain fuch a2)e-
generation, orTranfmutation, to be a. Chimera : Not but

they allow, that a Plant, by being tranfplanted to an im-
proper Soil, or Sun, may be depraved ; fo as a Florid

Caulis, e. g. may produce only aBra/fica Capitata ; and
a Dutch liofe of an hundred Leaves, another Roe far

fhort thereof in Number of Leaves, Colour, Smell, &c.
fuch a Depravation is poffible, and frequently happens,

but
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W **#£%£^J&J?t^°JZ?f Bi,W mheim fenced in the Council of

;n m ,t was deliberated, what Form they fL,ld fol .

Nature; a new Form ever fuppofing a new Generation,

which again fuppofes a Corruption of the former Kind,

See Transformation, an" Seed.

DEGLUTITION, in Medicine, the A3 of fwallow-

the Food. See Food.

: Orleans,it was deliberated,

low in the Depofition, whether that of th
is, fimple Depofition; or that ofCuftom, vb ? '

th"
tion. And it was declared, that

' Degrada-

"lIsHvtition is perform 'd, in the firfl place, by means mould not hp t„,p nKi,\m

non. Ana it was declared, that he ihn,,u r & 7
theRing, Paftoral Staff, andPallium but thafh"^"
fcould not be tore off him. In Effect, the Canons^ienbe no more than a mere reading of the SentenceTis the reft, therefore, added hereto by Cuflom, vt~

c ,

r

i?
P
A"g

°ff the Ornaments, and the tearing thePonl
tihcal Veftments, that properly conftitutes Degradation.

J Gullet ; and then, by the Contraction of the Sphin-

cter, and the fleihy Fibres of the fame Oefophagus, which

lcflening
the Bore, or Aperture thereof, protrude the

Contents downwards into theStomach. See Oesopha-
gus Pharynx, Digestion, £?c.

deglutition fucceeds Majiication, and is followed by
Concoction. See Mastication, and Concoction.
DEGRADATION, in our Law-Books call'd De-

gradation, andDEPosmoN, the Aft of depriving, or

dripping a Perfon for ever of a Dignity, or Degree of riilhinp as the'v afl-ZJT"T "."^".-S ,,

Kourfand taking away theT.rie.Wge, andRights X^ll^t^rZt S^' °" *"**' ^
thereof. See Deposition. DJ'TFCTIOnt \* 1-

<->Ross.

The Degradation of a Peer, a Prieft, a Knight, a M^4e orEVacn^ ^ n^ pr0perlyfi
S,
nifiesthcAa °f

Gentleman, an Officer, iSc. is perform'd with divers Ce- piiftaitic Mnri,," nfi^eExcre.men,^ .

bI means ofthe

remonies. That anciently obferv'd in degrading a Perfon

JJegr ad ation, inPainting, expreffes the leffenino, andrendrmgdim andconfufed, the Appearance of diftamOb

^Mdo^^ ; f° as they& Wearthere, as they

nFPP Ancf^ pIaced at that DtAance from them.DEGRADED, ,„ Heraldry. A Crofs degraded, is a

S3te5i^ided int/steps at each\nd; dim,-

Periftaltic Motion of the Guts
nearly to the Signification ofExc,

In which Senfe it comes
xcretion. See Excretion.

„l;T frVpm ' S ali °' and 'hat more ordinarily, ap-
pted to the Excrements themfelves, thus evacuated;
in which Senfe it M of the fame import with Stool

But the Term is alfo.

d to the Exci
vhich Senfe i

See Stool, and Excrement

from hisNobility, is very curious,and deferves to berehear-

fed here, after Geliot, and la Colombiere. It was practis'd

in the Time of Francis I. upon Captain Fangel, who had
cowardly given up Fontarabia, whereof he was Governor.
On this Occafion, twenty or thirty Cavaliers, with-

out Imputation, or Reproach, were affembled, before

whom the Gentleman was accufed of Treafon, and
Breach of Faith, by a King at Arms. Two Scaffolds

were erected, the one for rfie Judges, Heralds, and Planet's, when'in thei'rbetrime:

iJ^f'
8'utlnous

'.

<Vs they call them, unguinousDe*
.leclwns, frequent in Scorbutic Difeafes, indicate a Col-
hquation of the Solids of the Body. See Umcuinoos.
Dejection, Fall, ,n Aftrology, is applied to the

Purfuevants, and the other for the cSndemn'd Cavalier, rfTeitarotSeTT'''f' Wh??ey
!'
arelol!

who was arm'd at all Points, and his Shield nlaced on „ n™.™.:„*!f'
"r™Ue

!

lce
' ty .reafon of their being ins Shield placed on a Oppofition

Stake before him, revetfed with the Point upwards. On
one Side affiited twelve Priefts, in Surplices, who fung
the Vigils of the Dead. At the Clofe of each Pfalm they
made a Paufe, during which the Officers ofArms ftripp'd

the Condemn'd of fome Piece of his Armour, beginning
with the Plelm, and proceeding thus, till he was quite

difann'd : Which done, they broke his Shield in three

Pieces with a Hammer. Then the King at Arms turn'd

aBafcn of hot Water on the Criminal's Head ; and the

Judges, putting on Mourning Habits, went to the Church.

This done, the Degraded was drawn from off the Scaf-

fold, with a Rope tied under his Arm-Pits, laid on a
Biere, and cover'd with Mortuary-Cloaths, the Prieft ring-

ing fome of the Prayers for the Dead ; And then he was de-

to fome others, which check, and c.
act them. Or it is ufed when a Planet is in a Sign op-
polite to that wherein it has its greateft Effect or In-
fluence which is call'd its Exaltation. Thus, the Sign
Aries being the Exaltation of the Sun, the Sism Libra
is its Dejeclwn. See Exaltation.
DEICIDE, Deicida, a Term only us'd in fpeaking

u ™ ^
ond

,

CI™ation, and Execution of the Saviour of
thc

,

World
> h Pontius Pilate, and the Jews; which was

an horrible Deicide.

liver'd to the Civil-Judge, and the Executioner ofJuftice. and more laftine than all the Chaftifemenr

The Jews, an ingenious Author obferves, were never
more remote from Idolatry than atprefent ; Nevermore
inviolably attach d to the Law of Mofes, than at prefect

:

Whence then thatLoadofEvils and Misfortunes they have
iomany Ages groan d under, Evils imcomparably greater

:s wherewithTake a more Domeilic Inftance : Sir Andrew Har-
cU, Earl of Carlijle, being convicted, degraded, and at-

tainted ofTreafon, i8°. Edit. lid. coram Regej after

Judgment was pronoune'd on him, his Sword was broke
over his Head, and his Spurs hewn off his Heels ; Sir or Ceremony of deifylng\i^'£mycm™,l*l. of pkdna
Anthony Lucy, the Judge, faying to him, Andrew, now them among the Gods, and decreeing divine Honours to
art thou in Knight, but a Knave. And by Stat. 13. u

God anciently avenged their molt heinous Idolatries ?Whence do they arife, but from the Deici ie they com-
mitted in the Perfon of Jefus Chrift.
DEIFICATION, in the Pagan Theology, the Aft,

Caroli II. William, Lord Manfon, Sir Henry Mildmay,
and others, were degraded from all Titles of Honour,
Dignities, and Preeminences, and none of them to bear,

orufe the Title of Lord, Knight, Eiquier, or Gentle-

man, or any Coat of Arms, for ever afterwards.

As to Ecclefiafticks, we have an Inftance ofDegrada-
tion before Condemnation to Death, in the VHIth Cen-

be rendred them. See God.
The Deification is the fame with Apotbeofis. See

Apotheosis.
DE1NCLINERS, or DEINCLINING Dials, are

fuch as both decline ; and incline, or recline at the fame
Time. See Dial.

Suppofe, for Inftance, a Plane to cut the prime Verti-
cal Circle at an Angle of ;o Degrees ; and the Horizontal

tury, at Constantinople. It is in the Perfon of the Pa- Plane under an Angle of 24 Decrees- 'the Elevation of the
ttiarch Confiantin, whom Conftantin Copronymus caufed Pole being 52. Degrees ; a Dial drawn on this Plane is
to be executed. He was made to afcend the Ajnbo ; the call'd a Demcliner. See Decliner.
Patriarch Nicetas fent fome ofhisBiihops to ftrip him DEISM, the Doctrine, or Belief of fuch as hold the
of the Pallium, and anathematized him. Then they Exiftence of a God, as the whole of their Religion The
made him go out of the Church backwards. But we Word is form'd from Deus, God. See Deists
have a much later Inftance in our own Hiftory. When DEISTS, a Clafs of People, known alfo under the De-
Cramner, Arch-Bifhop of Canterbury, was degraded by nomination of Free-thinkers, whofe Character is not to
Order of Queen Mary ; They drefs'd him in Epifcopal profefs any particular Form, or Syftem of Religion • but
Robes, made only of Canvas, put the Mitre on his Head, only to acknowledge the Exiftence of a God without
and the Paftoral Staff in his Hand : And in this Attire rendring him any external Worfhip, or Service,
ftcw'd him to the People. Which done, they ftripp'd TheZ)e//?jhold, that.confidering the Multiplicity ofRe-
him Piece by Piece.

^
Iigions, the numerous Pretences to Revelation, and the ob-

At prcfent, they don't ftand fo much on the Ceremony fcure, precarious Arguments advanced in Proof thereof

-

of Degradation, in order to the putting a Prieft to the bell and fureft Way is, to return to the Simplicity
Death; by Reafon of the Delays, and Difficulties that of Nature, and the Belief of one God, which is the only
it would occafion. Pope Boniface pronounced, that Truth agreed to by all Nations.
faEifliops werercquir'd to degrade &Vna&: But the They complain, that the Liberty of thinking, and
Difficulty of affembling fo many Bifhops, rendred the reafoning, is opprefs'd under the Yoke of Religion,
Puniihment frequently impracticable. With us, a Prieft, and that the Minds of Men are ridden, and tyr.inniz'd
after having been deliver'd to his Ordinary, if he cannot over by the Necefllty impos'd on them of believing
purge himfelf of the Crime laid at his Door ; his Gown, inconceivable Myfteries ; And contend, that nothing
and other Robes are ftripp'd over his Ears by the com- Ihould be requir'd to be affented to, or believed, but
Won Hangman, by which he is declar'd divefted of his what their Reafon clearly conceive.
Orders. It is decided, however, that Degradation does The Appellation 2)«j? is more particularly given tofuch
not efface the Prieftly Character. as are not altogether without Religion, but reject all Re-
Degradarion only feems to differ from Depofition in velation as anlmpofition, and believe no more than what

a tew ignominious Ceremonies, which Cuftom has added natural Light difcovers to them ; as that there is a God,
thereto. Accordingly, in the Bufinefs of Araoitl, Arch- aProvidence, a future State, with Rewards and Punifh-

merit*
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inents for the Good and the Bad ; That God inuft be ho-

nour'd ; and his Will, fo far as we can learn it, pertorm'd
;

but that each Perfon is to do this after his own Manner,

and as his own Confcience fuggefts.

The Number ofDeifts is daily incrcafing. In Eng-

land, a great Part of the Men of Speculation, and Let-

ters, are pretended to incline that Way. And the like is

obferv'd in fame of our Neighbour Nations, where Free-

dom of Speaking, Writing, and Thinking are indulged.

See Revelation.
DEITY, a common Appellation given by the Poets to

the Heathen Gods, and Goddefles. See Gob.

DEIV1R1LE, a Term in the School-Theology, figni-

fying Ibmething divine and human at the fame Time.

The Eutychians held, that the fame Jefus Chrift, and

the fame Son, produces both divine and human Opera-

tions at once, by one fingle Thcandric, or Deivirile Ope-

ration: So that all the'Diftinction depends on our man-

ner of Underftanding. See Theaneric, SSc.

The Word is a Compound of 'Metis, God, and Vi-

rilis, of Vir, Man.. It was firft invented by the Mo-

nophyjites, to exprefs their Error by : For as they

taught^ that there were not two diftincl Natures in Je-

fus 'thrift, but that the human and the divine Nature

were, by the Hypoftatical Union, confounded together,

and render'd one Nature, which was neither the one nor

the other, but a Compound of both; It follow'd, that the

Operations of this third Nature, i. e. ofJefus Chrift, were

neither purely divine, nor purely human ; and that there

were not two Sorts, the one divine, and the other human,

but that they were all of one Sort, viz. Theandric, or

jDeivirile.

DELEGATES, a Number of Commiffioners, dele-

gated, or appointed by the King's Commiffion, under the

great Seal, to fit upon an Appeal to the King, in the

Court of Chancery, in three Cafes : Firft, Upon a Sen-

tence given in any Ecclefiaftical Caufe, by the Arch-

Bifhop, or hisOfficial. Secondly, Upon aSentence given

in an Ecclefiaftical Caufe in Places exempt. Thirdly, Up-
on a Sentence given in the Admiral Court in Suits Civil

and Matine, by Order ottbe Civil Law.

Court of Delecates ; This is the higheft Court for

Civil Affairs, concerning the Church ; For the Jurifdic-

tion whereof it was provided 25 //. 8. That it ftiall be

lawful for the Suhject, in Cafe of Deleft of Jufticc in the

Ecclefiaftical Courts, to appeal to the Sovereign in his

Courts of Chancery, whence a Commiffion is direfied un-

der the great Seal to particular Perfons therein mentioned,

for Redrefs ofJudgment ; fo that from the higheft Eccle-

fiaftical Court there lies no Appeal, but to the Court of

Delegates, and beyond this to no other, except to the Houfe

of Lords. But the King, of his Free-will, may grant a

Commiffion of Review under the great Seal. The Cita-

tions run all under the King's Name.
DELEGATION, a Commiffion extraordinary, given

a Judge to take Cognizance of, and determine fome taufe

which' ordinarily did not come before him. See Dele-
gates.

Sovereign Courts have frerjuently Inferior Judges to fit

in Judgment on certain Affairs.

In the Civil Law, "Delegation is alfo a Sort of Sur-

render, whereby a Perfon fubftitutes another Debtor in

his Place. See Ulpian. In. ff. Ae Novationibus, S» De-

legationibus.

•Delegation differs from Transferring, or Tranjlation,

in that three Perfons intervene in a Delegation ; viz.

the Creditor, the Debtor, and a third, who himfelf is in-

debted to the Debtor, and on whom the Debtor trans-

fers the Obligation he was under to pay the Creditor, de-

legating him, as it were, for that Putpofe. But in a fim-

pl"e Transfer, 'tis enough the Transferrer and the Trans

ierree be prefent.

DELETERIOUS, probably from JW.», noceo, to

hurt, a Term fometimes us'd among Naturalifts for fuch

Things as are of a pernicious, and poifonous Nature.

See Poison.

DEI.F, is a Quarry, or Mine, where Stone, or Coal

is digged : from the Saxon Word Delivan, to delf, or dig

;

Del/ of Coal, is Coal lying in Veins under-ground, before

it is dug up ; and a 'Delve of Coals is a cettain Quanti-

ty dug out of the Mine, or Pit. See Coal.
Delf, is alfo us'd in Heraldry for one of the Abate-

ments ofHonour; being aSquare in the Middle of theEf-

cutcheon. See Abatement.
A2)e//Tenne is due to him that revokes from his own

Challenge, or any way recedes from his Parole, or Word.

If there be two, or moreDelfs in anEfcutcheon, it is then

no longer an Abatement : So alio, if it be ofMetal, or char-

ged upon it, then becomes it a Charge of perfect bearing.

DELIA, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated by the Athe-

nians, in Honour of Apollo, whom they furnamed Delius.

The principal Ceremony in this Feaft, was an Embaf-
fy, or rather a Pilgrimage to Apollo of Delos, pcrform'd
every five Year, by a certain Number of Citizens depu-
ted for that Purpofe, and call'd Deliaftt, AhamW, or
'Theory, 0ss>{«;, q-d. the Seers

; and the firft Perfon
of the Embaffy, or Deputation, Architheorus,

Af>,8ia-

p
0! . To him were added four more of the Family of the
Ceryci Priefts, defcended from Mercury, who rcfided all

the Year at Delos, to affift in the Temple. The whole
Deputation fet out on five VefTels, carrying with them
every Thing neceffary for the Feaft, and the Sacrifices.

The Veflel that carried the Deliafls, or Theores, was
call'd a»a).«, Delias ; the four others were the 'Pa-

rale, Antigonid, 'Ptolomaid, and Amraonid. Tho' this

is a Circumftance there is fome Difpute about.

The Deliafs, who went a-board, were crown'd with

Laurel. At their Arrival, they immediately offer'd a Sa-

crifice to Apollo : And after the Sacrifice, a Number of

young Maids danced round the Altar, a Dance call'd in

Greek rtparei' ; wherein, by their various Motions, and Di-

rections, they reprefented the Turnings and Windings of a

Labyrinth. When theDeliafts returned to Athens, t'hePeo-

ple went out tomeet them, and received them with all the

Joy and Acclamation imaginable. They never laid a-fide

their Crown till their Commiffion was fully completed
;

and then they confecrated it to fome God in his Temple.
The whole Time of their going and returning,

with all the Ceremonies thereof, was call'd the De-
lia ; during which Time no Criminal might be exe-

cuted ; which was a peculiar Privilege of this Feaft,

not allowed to any other, not even thofe of Jupiter.

Thus, 'Plutarch obferves, it was a Day confecrated to

Jupiter when Phocian was made to take the Foifon he

was condomn'd to ; whereas they waited thirty Days to

give it to Socrates, by Reafon of the Delia.

According to 'Thucidides, the Delia were firft inftitu-

ted in the nth Year of the fehptmefian War, after the

Athenians had expiated the Iile of Delos, removed all

the Tombs out of it, and ordain'd, that no body (hould

either be born, or die in it; but that all their fick Peo-

ple ftiould be removed into a little Illand, caWdRhenia.

Tho' the lonians, and the neighbouring Iflanders of Io-

nia, had long before that Time held a Sort of'Delia, that

is, Feafts, and Games, like thofe the Athenians celebra-

ted afterwards.

DEL1AC, or Deliacm, among the Ancients, was a

Poulterer, or a Merchant who Ibid Fowls, fatted Ca-

pons, ££c.

The Traders in this Way were call'd Deliaci, by rea-

fon it was the People of the Me of Delos who firft

bethought themfelves thereof. They alfo fold Eggs ;

as appears from Cicero in his Academic Queftions, Lib.

IV. Pliny l.ib.X. C. ,c. and Columella, Lib. VIII. C.8.

likewife mention the Deliaci.

DELIACAL Problem, 'Problema Deliacmn, a fa-

mous Problem among the Ancients, about the Duplica-

tion of the Cube. See Duplication.
DELIBERATIVE, is applied to that Kind ofRheto-

ric employ'd in proving a Thing ; or convincing an AfTcm-

bly thereof; in order to oblige them to put it in Execution.

See Rhetoric.
The Deliberative Kind was much in Vogue among

the Greeks and Romans, when the Orators harangued

the People. To have deliberative Voice in an Aflem-

bly, is when a Perfon has a Right to give his Advice,

and his Vote therein. In Councils, the Bifhops have

deliberative Voices ; Thofe beneath them have only con-

fultative Voices.

DELINEATING. See Designing.
DELINQUENT, a Perfon who has committed fome

Fault. It is the Bufinefs of a Magiftrate to be feverc in

punilbing Delinquents.

DELIQUIUM, in Medicine, or Deliquium Animi,

a fwooning, or fainting away; call'd alfo Syncope, Li-

POTHYMIA, LlPOpSYCHlA, EcTHLIPSIS, and As-

phyxea, which fee.

Deliquium, inChymiftry, is aDiffolution, or melting

of a Salt, or Calx, by fufpending it in a moift Cellar.

Thus Salt of Tartar, or any fix'd Alcali, in a Cellar,

or other cool moift Place, and an open Veffcl, refolves,

or runs into a Kind of Water, call'd by the Chymifts,

Oil of Tartar per Deliqtiium.

Deliqjiium, is alfo ufed in fome Authots for a Di-

ftillation by Force of Fire. See Distillation.

DELIRIUM, Doating, in Medicine, a Symptom, fre-

quently befalling in Fevers, cauled by internal Inflam-

mations, Wounds, iSc. whereby the Mind is diforder'd

to a Degree of Folly, or Phrenzy.

Deliriums alfo frequently arife from immoderate L01-

fes of Blood, wheteby the Brain is too much weaken'd ;

from
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Aom the Stings of venomous Beafta j from the Seed, DELTOIDES, in Anatomy, a triangular Mufcle"
r

jtfenfes retain'd in tne Womb j from the Rotting of a thus call'd from the Greek Delta A, and ?,j»w Forma,
oangreen'd Member, iSc.

A Difot^er in the Diaphragm commonly produces a

q)elirium.

Some derive the Word from De and £/»,

among the Ancients fignified, Furrows drawn ii

Lines ;

Whence, delirare, a reblo aberrare.

which
right

There arc various Species and Degrees of Deliriums.

See Muscle.
It arifes exactly sppofite to the Trapezius, from one

third Part of the Clavicula, from the Acromium, and
Spine of the Scapula, and is inferted tendinous into the
Aliddle of the Os Humeri, which Bone it lifts up dircft-

ly 5 and it afiifts with the fupra Spinatus, and Coraco-
brachialis, in all the Acfions of the Humerus, except

Jn
fome,thePatient is fierce, and outrageous ; In others, more the Dcpreffion ; it being convenient, that the Arm ftiould

mild, and eafy, offering no Violence to any body, but only be raifed, and fuftaincd, in order to its moving on any
indulging idle, ridiculous Difcourfe ; Some laugh and Side.

fing;
others cry, and are fullen, ci?c See Melan- DELUGE, Cataclyfmus, Diluvium, in Natural Hifto-

choly, and Mania. ry, a Flood, or Inundation of Water, covering the Earth
DELIVERY, 'Parturition, or Birth, in Medicine, the either in whole, or in Part. See Inundation.

bringing forth of a perfeft Fatus, or Chi Id our of its Mo- We meet with divers of thefe Deluges in ancient Hi-
ther's Womb, whether it be living, or dead. See F-ktus, ft ry, both facred and profane. That which happcn'd in

Birth, isc. Greece, in the Time ot Deucalion, call'd the Diluvium
To zNaturalDelivery, according to thcPhyficians, are Deucalidoneum, is famous. This Deluge only over-

required threeConditions: Firfl, That both the Mother and flowed Theffaly ; Irs Date is fix'dto the Year before

the Child ftriye alike, the one to deliver, and the other Chrift 1529 ; being the third Yrar before the Israelites

to be deliver'd : The fecond, That it come into the coming out of Egypt, according to the Computation of
World head-fore-moft, which is its natural Pofture : And Petavius, Rat. Temp. P.I. L.I. C. 7. P.II.C.9.
the third, That it be quick, and eafy, without Accidents. The Deluge of Ogyges happen'd near 300 Years before
When the Child prefents its Feet foremoft, or comes that ofDeucalion, 1010 Years before the firft Olympiad,

a-crofs, or double, tis no natural Delivery 3 And the and 1796" before Jefus Chrift, according to the fame Au-
latius call fuch Children Agrippce, q.d. JEgreParti. thor, Rat. "Temp. P.I. L.I. C.4. P. tl. L.IL C.5. This only

A Legitimate Delivery, is that which happens at the ravaged Attica. Thefe two are frequently mention'd in

juft Term, i. e. in the 10th Lunar Month. And an Ille- ancient Greek Authors, under the Denomination of Cata-
gitmate, that which comes either fooner,

the 8th Month.

Women are delivered at 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 Months, and

not later. Tho' there are fome Phyficians, who hold,

that a Delivery may be legitimate in the 14th Month.

It has been obferv'd, that Deliveries are more happy

in the 7th Month, than in the 8th, i. e. that the Child is

eafier laved, and more frequently lives, when it comes in

the 7 th, than when in the 8th Month.

or later, as in clyfmus prior, and pojterior.

Of the like Kind were thofe Inundations in theNether*
lands, which in 1277 overwhelmed, and cover'd with Sea
all that Part, now call'd the Gulph Dollart in the united

Netherlands ; and in 142 1, all that Part between 'Bra-

bant and Holland.

But the moft memorable Deluge is that which we par-

ticularly, and by way of Eminence, call the Deluge, or

the Univsrfal Deluge, or Noah's Flood; being a general

Monfr. Peyfonnel, aPhyfician of Lyons, has a Latin Inundation fent by God, to punilh the Corruption of the
Treatife exprefsly on the Term 0$Delivery; wherein he then World, by deftroying every living Thing, (Noah, and
undertakes to reconcile all the apparent Contradictions of his Family, and what was fhut up with him in the Ark,
Hippocrates, with Refpect thereto. He holds, that the only excepted) from off the Face of the Earth.

'—itimate Birth, according to Hippo- This Flood makes one of the moll considerable Events
or fix compleat Months, and the ;n all Hiftory ; and one of the greater! Epocha's in Chro.

Ihorteft Term of

crates, is 182 Day:
longeit 280 Days, or nine Months and 10 Days. And that

Children, who come earlier, or later, than thofe Terms,
do not lire, or are not legitimate.

Sartholine has compofed a Book, de infolitis partus

Viis, on the extraordinary PafTages of the FtStus ; where

he gives divers Inftances of very extraordinary Deliveries.

There have fome come out by the Mouth 5 and others by of Inquiry,

the Anus. See Salmuth. Obf. 94. Cent. 3. In the Year ticks, iSc

nology. Its Hiftory is given us by jMoj'es, Gen. C. VI.

and VII. Its Time is fix'd by the beft Chronologers to

the Year from the Creation 16 56, anfwering to the Year
before Chrift 2293. From this Flood, the State of the

World is divided into Diluvian, and Antediluvian.

The Deluge has been, and remains a mighty Subject

ind Difpute among the Naturalifts, Cri-

The Points chiefly controverted, may be

, at Leckerkerck, 8 or 10 Leagues from the Hague, reduced to three : Firft, Its Extent, viz. whether
the Wife of one Chrijiian Claes, was deliver'd of 5 Chil- General, or 'Partial. Secondly, Its natural Caufe.

dren. The firft was a Boy, who liv'd 2 Months ; 1 7 Hours And thirdly, Its Effects.

afterwards, came a fecond Son, which was dead ; 24Hours I. The immenfe Quantity ofWater requifitc tofurniih

after a third Son was born, who liv'd about two Hours. In an Universal Deluge, has occafion'd fcveral Authors to

24 Hours more fhe had a 4th, dead. Laftly, fhe died in fufpect it only Partial. An Universal Deluge, they

bringing forth the 5th ; which died in the Birth. think, had been unneceftary, confidering the End for which
Delivery, in Law. See Replegiare. it was brought, viz. to extirpate the wicked Inhabitants.

DELPHINUS, thoDolphin, inAftronomy, aConftella- The World was then but new, and the People not very

tion of the Northern Hemifphere. See Constellation, many; the Holy Scriptures only making 8 Generations

The Number of Stars in this Conftellation, according from Adam to Noah. 'Twas but a fmall Part of the

toPtolomy, are 10 ; according to Tycho 10; and ac- Earth that could be yet inhabited : Trre Country about

cording to Mr. Flamfleed 18. the Euphrates, which is fuppofed to have been the Scene

The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, fSc. where- of the firft Antediluvian Inhabitants, was fufficient to bear

of are as follows,

Stars in the Conftellation Delphinus.

Name* and Situations of ~ Longit.

the Start. a

Erft of three in the Tail.
Betw. the Tail & the precRho.
That immediat. preced. the Tail.
North ofthe follow, in the Tail.

Preced. South, in the Rhombus.
South, ofthe follow.in theTail.
Betw. theTail and the hind Rho.
North, ofpreced. in the Rhomb.

W a 49 50

9 44 =7
10 30 06
11 27 04
.11 06 18

12 01 14
10 54 06
11 54 °5
13 03 24
13 02 25

South, in the hind Rhombus.
North, of the following.

Latitude.

North.

13 48 07
1$ 03 41
II S4 '*

ttitormes following the Dolphin 13 00 33
(towards Eyuultm. 14 28 25

IS

16 07 40
IO* 31 os

» 1$ If 57

28 S4 38
29 06 21

30 42 06
32 10 27
28 si 03

31 s« 52
27 31 40
30 38 14

33 02 58

31 39 48

31 58 12

33 44 32
23 00 os

24 37 30

29 07 05

28 40 19

29 46 3S
26 48 3S

them all. Now, Providence, fay they, which ever acts

wifely, and frugally, would never have difproportion'd

the Means to the End fo far as to overflow the whole
Globe, only to drown a little Corner of it. They add,

that, in the Scripture Language, the ivhole Earth, ex-

prefles no more than all the Inhabitants. And on this

Principle advance, that an Overflowing of the Euphra-
tes, and Tigris, with a vehement Rain, ci?c. might an-

fwer the 'Phenomena of the Deluge.
But the Deluge was univerjal. God declared to

Noah, Gen. VI. 17. that he was refolved to deftroy every

Thing that had Breath under Heaven, or had Life on

the Earth, by a Flood ofWaters. Such was the Menace:
See the Execution. The Waters, Mofes allures us, co-

ver'd the whole Earth, buried all the Mountains, and

were no lefs than 15 Cubits above the higheft of them i

Every Thing perilh'd therein, Birds, Beafts, Men, and

all that had Life, excepting Noah, and thofe with him

in the Ark, Gen. VII. 19. Can an Univerfal Deluge be;

more clearly exprefs'd ? If rhe Deluge had only been

•Partial, there had been no Neceffity to fpend 100 Years

in the Building of an Ark, and /hutting up all the Sorts

of Animals thertin, in order to re-ftock the World
; they

had been eaflly, and readily brought from thofe Parts of

the Woild not overflown, into thofe that had been. At
F* lead,
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ieaft, ail the Birds would never have been deftroy d; as

Mofis fays they were ; fo long as they had Wings to bear

them to thofe Parts where the Flood d.d not reach If

the Waters had only overflowed the Neighbourhood of

the Euphrates and Tigris, they could not be fifteen Cu-

bits above the higheft Mountains
; 1 here was no R.fing

to that Height, but they muft fpread themfelves by

the Laws of'Gravity, over the reft of the Earth: Unlef

perhaps they had been retain d there by a Miracle ;
Anct

L that Cafe, Mofis, no doubt, would have related the

Miracle as he did that of the Waters of the Red-Sea, and

the River Jordan, which were fuftain'd in a Heap, to

eivc Paffage to the Ifraelites. Exod, XIV. 12. and Jof.

III \6 Add, that in Regions far remote from the Ett-

fhrates, and Tigris, viz. in Italy, France, Switzerland,

Germany, England, &c. there are frequently found 111

Places, many fcores of Leagues from any Sea, and even in

the Tops of high Mountains, whole Trees funk deep un-

der Ground, as alfo Teeth, and Bones ofAnimals, Fifhes

entire Sea-Shells, Ears of Corn, SSc. petrified ;
Which,

the beft Namralifts are agreed, could never have coma

there but by the 'Deluge. ._,..',
'."

II. The Deluge allowed Univerfal, the Philoiophcrs

are follicitous to find Water to effefl it.

Mofis brings it from two Funds : The Fountains of

the great Deep ivere broken up ; and the Windows of

Heaven were open'di

Dr. Surnet, in his Telhtris Theona Sacra, thews,

that all the Waters in the Ocean were not near enough to

cover the Earth 15 Cubits above the Tops of the higheft

Mountains. According to his Computation, no lefs than

8 Oceans were required. Now, fuppofing the Sea, there-

fore drain'd quite dry, and all the Clouds of the Atmo-

fphere diffolv'd into Rain, we fliould ftill want much

the orcateft Part of the Water of a Deluge.

To net clear of this Embarrafs, many of our beft Natu-

ralifts °as Steno, Surnet, Woodward, Scheuchzer, Sic.

adopt del Cartel's Syftem of the Formation of the Earth.

That Philofopher will have the primitive World to have

been perfeftly round and equal, without Mountains, or

Vales ; And accounts for its Formation on Mechanical

Principles, by fuppofing it at firft in the Condition of a

thick turbid Fluid, replete with divers Heterogeneous

Matters, which fubfiding by flow Degrees, form'd them-

felves into different concentric Strata, or Beds, by the

Laws of Gravity : And thus, at length, left a dry, folid

Earth.

Dr. Burnet improves on this Theory : He iuppofes

the primitive Earth to have been no more than an Orbi-

cular Craft, invefting the Face of the Abyfs, or Deep,

which grew chinky, clave, burft, and fell down into the

Water, and fo drown'd its Inhabitants.

The fame Theorift adds, That by this Cataftrophe,

the Globe of rhe Earth was not only fhook, and broke

in a thoufand Places, but that the Violence of the Shock

it then underwent fhifted its Situation, fo that the Earth,

which before was placed directly under the Zodiac, be-

came thenceforth oblique to the fame. Whence arofe

the Difference of Seafons, which the Antediluvian Earth

was not expofed to.

But how all this confifts with the facred Text above

cited, which exprefsly mentions Mountains as the Stan-

dard' of the Height of the Water ; Or, with that other

Paffage, Gen. VIII. 12. where God, promifing not to

bring any more Deluges, but that every Thing fliould be

reftor'd on its ancient footing, fays, that Seed-Time and

Harveft, and Cold and Heat, and Summer and Winter,

and Day and Night fball ceafi no more ; we do not fee.

Other Authors, fuppofing a fufficient Fund of Water

in the Abyfs, or Sea, are only concern'd for an Expedient

to bring it forth ;
Accordingly, fome have Recourfe to

a Shifting of the Earth's Centre, which, drawing after it

the Water out of its Channel, ovcrwhelm'd the feveral

Parts of the Earth fucceflively.

The very learned Mr. WhiJIon, in his New Theory of

the Earth, has a very ingenious Hypothefis, perfectly

new. He fhews from feveral remarkable Co-incidences,

that a Comet defcending in the Plane of the Ecliptic to-

wards its 'Perihelion, pafs'd juft before the Earth on the

firft Day of the Deluge ; The Confequences whereof
would be, Firft, That this Comet, when it came below

the Moon, would raife a prodigious, vaft, and ftrong Tide,

both in the fmall Seas, which, according to his Hypothe-

fis, were in the Antidiluvian Earth, for he allows no great

Ocean there, as in ours ; and alfo in the Abyfs, which was
under the upper Craft of the Earth. And this Tide
would rife, and increafe all the Time of the Approach of
the Comet towards the Earth ; and would be at its great-

eft Height when the Comet was at its leaft Diftance from
it. By the Force of which Tide, as alfo by the Attrac-

tion of the Comet, he judges, that the Abyfs rnuft put

on an Eliptic Figure, whofe Surface being confiderably

larger than the former Spherical one ; the outward Cruft

of the Earth, incumbent on the Abyfs, mutt accommo-
date it felf to the Figure, which it could not do while it

held folid, and conjoyned together. He concludes, there-

fore, that it muft of Neceffity be extended^ and at laft

broke by the Violence of the faid Tides, and Attraftion;

out of which, the included Water iffuing, was a great

Means of the Deluge : This anfwering to what Mofis
fpeaks of the Fountains of the great Deep being

broke up. '
"

, .

Again, the fame Comet, he fhews, in its Defcent to-

wards the Sun, paffed fo clofe by the Body of the Earth,

as to involve it in its Atmofphere, and Tail, for a confi-

derable Time ; and of Confequence, left a vaft Quantity

of its Vapours, both expanded and condenfed on its Sur-

face a great Part of which being aftetwards rarified by

the folar Heat, would be drawn up again into the Atmo-

fphere, and afterwards return again in violent Rains ; And

this he takes to be what Mofis intimates by the Windows

ofHeaven being open d ; and particularly by the fourty

DaysRain. For as to the following Rain, which with this

made the whole Time of Raining 150 Days Mr.

Whifton attributes it to the Earth coming a fecond Time

within the Atmofphere of the Comet, as the Comet was

on its Return from the Sun. Laffily, to remove this vaft

Orb of Waters again, he fuppofes a mighty Wind to have

arofe, which dried up fome, and forced the reft into the

Abyfs again through the Clefts by which it came up

:

Only a good Quantity remain'd in the Alveus of the

great Ocean, now firft made, and in leffer Seas, Lakes, iSc.

- To the Credit of this Theory, it muft be obferved, that

it was at firft only propofed Hypothetically : That is, the

Author only fuppoled fuch a Comet, merely, as it would

account well, and Philofophically for the thdinomena of

the Deluge I without any Affurance, that^there really

was any Comet fo near the Earth at that Time : And
the Hypothefis pleas'd even under fuch Circumftances

;

But, upon further Consideration, he has fince proved, that

there actually was a Comet near the Earth at that Time;

viz,, the fame gteat Comet, which appear'd again in itfSS.

The Author no longer, therefore, looks upon ir as an Hy-

pothefis, but has republifh'd it in a particular Trail, en-

tituled, The Caufi of the Deluge demonflrated.

III. But the great Difficulty is yet behind. The order-

ly Strata, or Layers of the Earth, with the Exuvice, or

Remains of Fifhes, as their Teeth, Bones, Shells, iSc._

both Marine, and Fiuviatile, found in the Bodies, even of

themott folid Strata, as thofe of Flints, Marbles, SV.

are not yet difpatch'd. Thofe who adhere to Des Car-

tes''s Svttem, as Steno, &c. take the finding of the Parts

of Terrcftrial, and Aquatic Animals, Branches of Trees,

Leaves, &c. in the Beds, or Strata of Stone, to be a di-

rect Proof of the primitive Fluidity of the Earth. But
then they are obhg'd to have Recourfe to a fecond For-

mation of Strata, much later than the firft ; by Reafon

at the Time of the firft there was neither Plant nor Ani-

mal. Steno, therefore, holds for fecond Formations, oc-

cafion'd ar different Times by extraordinary Inundations,

Earth-quakes, Volcano's, iZc. But Surnet, Woodward,
Scheuchzer, ike. chufe rather to attribute a fecond gene-

ral Formation to the Deluge 5 without Excluding, how-
ever, the parricular ones of Steno. But the great Objection

againft this Syftem of Fluidity, is Mountains ; For the

whole Globe being liquid, whence fhould fuch Inequali-

ties arife ? Mr. Scheuchzer, rather than part with a

Syftem, which looks fo promifing, gives into the Opinion

of thofe, who hold, that, after the Deluge, God, to re-

mit the Waters into their fubterranean Rcl'ervoirs, broke,

and difplaced, with his own Almighty Hand, a great

Number- of Strata, that were before horizontal, and rai-

fed them above the Sutface of the Eatth 5 whence it is,

that the Strata in Mountains, tho' concentrical, are never

horizontal. See Mountain, &c.
Dr. Woodward, taking the feveral Strata for the Sedi-

ments of a Deluge ; and confidcring the Circumftances

of thofe Fifhes, Shells, and other Exuvi£, draws feveral

Inferences, which very much illuftrate the Effects of the

Deluge. As firft, That thefe Marine Bodies, and other

Spoils of frefli Water Fifhes, were born forth of the Sea,

by the univerfal Deluge ; and on Return of the Water

back again, were left behind at Land. Secondly, That
while the Flood cover'd the Globe, all the folid Matters,

as Stones, Metals, Minerals, and Foffils, were totally dif-

folved, and the Cohefion of their Corpufcles deftroyed ;

and that thefe Corpufcles, with thofe of the lefs folid Bo-

dies, as Earth, Flcfli of Animals, and Vegetables, were

fuftain'd promifcuoufly in the Water, and made one com-

mon Mafs. Thirdly, That all the Mafs thus fuftain'd,

was at length ptecipitated to the Bottom ; and that, ac-

cording to the Laws of" Gravity, the hcavieft Settling
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firft and the reft w
,
order And that the Matters thus Frank-Fee, and alfo, Tenants of the Common 7>™

fubfidir* contoured tke&v^ Strata ofStone, Earth, Reafon ; becaufe Tenann ™^!«i«?SS^?2^
Coal, S&. Fourthly, That thefe iStW« were originally be fued out of the Lord's Court.

'" Cann0t

all
parallel, even, and regular ; and rendred the Surface of

tuation varied ; being elevated in fome Places, and re-

rcfs'd in others ; whence Mountains, Valleys, Grot-

to's, & c - with the Channel of the Sea-Iflands, S>c. In

cncWord, the whole Terraqueous Glohe was put, by this

pifruption, and Diflocation of the Strata, into the Con
now behold it in.

dant, or 'Plaintiff; viz. in Reai Actions, Demandant

:

and m Perfonal Actions, •Plaintiff. Add, that where the

ill P,ur
'*uing is eall!d Demandant, the Party purfued is

call d Tenant ; and where Plaintiff, Defendant.
There are two Kinds of Demands, the one in T -,',

de Faflo, as in every Precipe ; The other in La-.:.
Aition wc now behold it in; Sixthly, That upon the ytlr<,.. fuch is Entrv'in Land Diftrefs forRent &c
piftupt.on of ^Strata, and the Deprefllon of fome,

y
If a

'

Man releafel'he! from MDel^al
'

it is the
:h happen d towards beft Releafe the Relcafee can have, and (ball redound

Iv™%r
Jl\

h*£ ™0ft '? his Advantage. A Releafe of Fails is

and Elevation of other Parts, wh
the End of the Deluge ; the Mafs
again into the depress'd, and loweft Parts of the Earth,

into Lakes, and other Cavities, and the Channel of the

Ocean ; and through the Fiifures, whereby this commu-
nicates with the Abyfs, which it fiU'd till it came to an
Equilibrium with the Ocean. Nat. Hift. ofEarth, P.I.

and II. See Fossile.

But of all the Syftems yet advanced, there feems none
better calculated to folve the Phenomena of thofe petri-

fied Exavite, than that of Mr. de la Pryme. The Ante-
diluvian World, according to this ingenious Author, had
an external Sea, as well as Land, with Mountains, Ri-
vers, (Sc. and the Deluge was effected by breaking

the fubterraneous Caverns, and Pillars thereof, with dread-

ful Earthquakes, and caufing the fame to be for the mod
Part, if not wholly, abforbed and fwallowed up, and co-

ver'd by the Seas that we now have. Laftly, this Earth

of ours arofc out of the Bottom of the Antediluvian Sea,

large than ofQuarrels, or Aftions; and a Releafe oi Be-
mands, more large, and beneficial than ei ther : Eva Re-
leafe of a\\ Demands to the Diffeifor, the Right of Entry
into the Land, and all contain'd therein, is releafed :

And he that releafeth all Demands, excludes hhnfelffrom
all Actions, Entries, and Seizures. But it is no Bar in a
Writ ofError to releafe an Outlawry
DEMANDANT, Petens, is he who is A3or, or

Plaintiff in a real Action ; Thus call'd, becaufe he de-
mands Lands, %5c. See Demand.
DEMARCHUS, a Magiftrate, or Chief of a People,

that is, of a Region, or Diftricr. in the Country.
The Athenians divided their Country into certain Re-

gions, orDiftrifts, which they call'd An^ ; Demi, i. e.

People; and eftablifh'd a Magiftrate at the Head of each,
under the Denomination of AiifAstf^of, Demarches, of

ji m^ jjunum ui Liic niiicuiiu vian oca, w j , v

and in its Room ; juit as many Iflands are fwallowed up, ™£*1' , "W"
and others thiuft up in their ftead. From this Syftem, DEMEMBREE, in Heraldry, is when an Animal is

which is very agreeable to Scripture, the great Difficul-
difmember'd, i, e. the Limbs cut off its Body. See Dis-

ties that clog all the other Syftems, arc eafily folved. It M^l?S D "

is no longer a Wonder, that Shells, and Shell-Fiih, andthe DEMI, a Word of the fame Ufe and Effect in the

Bones ofFifties, and four-footed Creatures, with Fruits &c. ^
rcnch Language, with Semi, in the Latin and Englijh ;

fliould be found in Beds, and Quarries, in Mountains' and be]n§ form
'd from dimidntm, and ufed in Compoiition

Valleys, and the very Bowels of the Earth : For here with other Words, to fighifie haW.
In Words borrowed from the Lathis, we ufe Semi, and

I
they bred in the Antediluvian Sea, thither they were ele-

vated with the Hills and Mountains, in the Time of the

^Deluge ; there they fell into, were abforbed, and buried

in Chafms, and Holes, and Clefts, that would neceffarily

happen in the Extrailon of the Earth. Lo<wtfa. Abridg.

mihfofh. TranfaB. V. III. p. 428.

DEMAIN, or DEMEAN, or DEMEASN, or DE-
MESNE, in the Popular Senfe of the Word, is the Lord's

Manour Place, wi^h the Lands thereto belonging ; which
he, and his Anceflors have from Time to Time kept in

their own Manual Occupation. See Manour.
DemAin, or Demesne, in a Law-Scn'e, otherwife

writtenDoma in, fignifies, according to Hottonian, cPatri-
r/imiU!niDo?mni , the Lord's Patrimony, call'd alb by the

Civilians, Dominicum ; The fame Author proves thofe

Lands to beDemain, which a Man holdeth originally of Tn-hes^bi

, fim-

himfelf, and thofe to be Feodum, which he holdeth of;

fuperior Lord.

In England, no common Perfon has any Demah
ply underftood, for all depends either mediately, or im^

mediately on the Crown ; For when a Man in Pleading,

would iignify his Land to be his own, he faith, That he

'is, or was feiz'd thereof in hlsDemain, as ofFee 5 where-

by he means, that, although his Land be to him, and
his Heirs for ever, yet it is no true Remain, but depends

upon a fuperior Lord, and he holdeth by Service, or Rent,
5n lieu of Service, or by both Service and Rent.

The

in thofe from the French, we retain their 'Demi.
'

Sei

Semi.
Demi, or Demy, in Heraldry, fignifies the half of

any Thing ; as, a Demy-Lion, &c. Colomhiere has
what he calls Croiz & demy, a Crofs and an halfj being
a Shaft crofs 'd in the upper Part like the Calvary Crofs,

and having but one Arm at the lower Part. See Cross.
DEMI-Air, or Demi-Volt, in Horfemanfhip, is one of

the feven artificial Motions of anHorfe, being an Air, in

which its Fore-parts are more raifed than in -Terra a
Terra, but the Motion of rhe Horfes Legs is more quick
in the latter, than in the Demi-Volt.

D^Mi-Safiion, is aKind ofFortification, that hasonly
one Face, and one Flank. See Bastion.

T)zM.i-Cano?2, a Piece of Ordnance, ufually about 6
iore, and 5400 Pound Weight 5 10 or ii^Foot

; a Shot of go Pound Weight. See Ca-long, and carryii

NON, antfOnDNANCE.
It carries Point blank 150 Paces 5 its Charge ofPowder

is 14. Pound Weight.

There are alfo two Sizes of Demi-Canon above this,

which are fomething larger, as the ordinary Demi-Ca~
non, which is 6 Inches j bore, 12 Foot long, weighs

5600 Pound ; its Charge of Powder is 1 7 Pound 8 Ounces,
carries a Shot 6 Inches and a half Diameter, and whofe
Weightis 52 Pound, and this Piece Ihoots blank i6z Paces.
Demi-Canon of the JarqeftSize, i^ 6 Inches % bore, iz

he Word is iomctimes alio taken more largely tor r t , r . n , ,Tr - 1 . j-,, . nT. .

T j Jrr, l 'ur t t «• j r £°ot l°n£
5) °» ^°00 Pound Weight : its Charge is iS Pound

Lands, and Tenements, held for Life, <5>c and fometimes r-n ^ ' •

more ftri&ly, for fuch only as are generally held in Fee.

It is fometimes again ufed for a DiftinCHon between
thofe Lands that the Lord of a Manour has in his own
Hands, or in the Hands of his Leffee, demifed upon a

Rent, for Term ofYears, or Life; and fuch other Lands,

pertaining to the faid Manour, which belongs to the Free,

or Copy-holders. And the Reafon why the Copy-hold
accounted Dema

'

ofPowder, and it carries 180 Paces.

DiiAi-Culvering, \s a Piece of Ordnance, commonly
4^ Inches bore, 10 Foot long, of 2700 Pound Weight; its

Charge is 7 Pound 4 Ounces ofpowder ; and it carries a
Shot of 10 Pound, n Ounces; and JTioots Point blank

175 Paces: Demi-Ctilvering of the leaft Size, is 42
Inches bore, 10 Foot long, of 2000 Pound Weight;

that becaufe they, who are Te- carries a Ball of 4 Inches Diameter, its Charge is 6 Pound
4 Ounces of Powder, and its level Range is 174 Paces.

Demi-Culvering of the elder Sort, is 4 Inches £ bore,

10 Foot long, its Charge of Powder is 8 Pound, and 8

Ounces, the Ball is 4i Inches Diameter, weighs 12 Pound

11 Ounces, and the Point blank Ihoots 17S Paces. See

Ordnance, and Culvering.
Demi-Go.^, &c. See Si.Mi-God.

DzMi-Gorge, in Fortification, is halfthe Gorge, or En-

trance into theBaftion; not taken directly from Angle

to Angle, where the Baftion joins to the Courtme, but

nants to it, are judged in Law to have no other Right,
but at the Will ofthe Lord : fo that it is reputed frill, after

a Sort, to be in the Lord's Hands : And yet in common
Speech that is ordinarily call'd Demain, that is, neither
Eee, nor Copy.
Demain, again, is us'd in a moreSpecialSignification,

inOppofitionto Frank-Fee: Thus, Thofe Lands, which
were in the Poffcffion of Edttard the Confeffbr, are call'd,

4ncient Remain, and others are call'd, Frank-Fee ; and
the Tenants, which hold any of thcre Lands, ar-- call'd,

Tenants in ancient Demain, ai:d the others, T - #UtS in from the Angle ofthe Flank, to the Centre or the Baition,
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or tie Angle the two Courtins would make, were they

thus protraaed to meet in the Baftion. See Gorge.

T)%ui-Lmie, Half-Moon, in Fortification, an Out-

work, as EFGHK {-fab. Fortific. Ftg.'j.) confiftmg of

Faces, and Flanks ;
frequently built before the Angle ot

a Baftion, and fometimes alfo before the Courtine, tho

now much difufed. See Outwork.
DEMi-^cawr, is aNote inMufick ;

twoot which are

equal to the Quaver. See Quaver, and Note.

DEMISE, in Law, is applied to an Eftate, either in

Fee-fimple, Fee-tail, or for Term of Life, and fo it is

commonly taken in many Writs : The King's Death is

in Law termed, The 'Demise of'the King.

DEMOCRACY, a Form of Government, wherein the

Sovereignty, or fupreme Authority, is lodged in the Peo-

ple, who exercife ihe fame by Perfons of their own Order,

deputed for that Purpofe. This is the moft ancient Form

of Government.
The moft flourifhing Democracies were thofe ofRome

and Athens. The modern Republicks, as Venice, and

the United 'Provinces, are rather Ariftocracies than 'De-

mocracies. The Government of Safll, however, is a

Democracy ; fo are fomc of the free Cities in Germany.

The Word is form'd of the Greek Jlny-of, 'People, and

KpetTzh) command.

DEMON, or DjEMON, a Name the Ancients gave

to certain Spirits, or Genii, which appeared to Men, ei-

ther to do them Service, or to hurt them. See Genius.

The firft Notion of Demons was brought from Chal-

Atta ; Whence it fpread it felf among the 'Perfians,

Egyptians, and Greeks. 'Pythagoras and Thales were

trie firft, who introduced Demons into Greece. 'Pla.to fell

in with the Notion, and explain'd it more diftinctly, and

fully, than any of the former Philofophers had done. By

Demons, he underftood Spirits inferior to Gods, and yet

fuperior to Men ; which inhabiting the middle Region

of the Air, kept up the Communication between Gods

and Men, 'carrying the Offerings and Prayers ofMen to

the Gods', and bringing the Will of the Gods to Men. But

he allowed of none'but good, and beneficent Ones. Tho'

his Difciples, afterwards, finding themfelves unable to

give the Reafon of Evil, adopted another Sort of De-
mons, who were Enemies to Men.

There is nothing more common in the Heathen Theo-

logy, than thefe good, and evilGenM. And the fame fu-

perftitious Notion got footing among the Jfraelites, by

their Commerce with the Chaldeans. But by Demons,

they did not mean the Devil, or a wicked Spirit : They
never took the Word Demon in that Scnle, nor was it

ever ufed in fuch a Signification, but by the Evangelifts,

and fome modern Jews. The Word is Greek, S-cu^as.

Gale endeavours to fhew, that the Origin, and Infti-

tuticn ofDemons, was an Imitation of the Meffiah. The

•Pbtmiciaus call'd them O'tya 'Baalim. For they had

one fupreme Being, whom they call'd Baal and Moloch,

and various inferior Deities, call'd Baalim, whereof we

find frequent mention in the Old Teftament. The firft

Demon of the Egyptians was Mercury, or Tbeut. The

fame Author finds fome Refemblance between the feve-

ral Offices afcribed to the Demons, and thofe of the

Meffiah.

DEMONIAC, orDjEMONIAC, is applied to a Per-

fon poffefs'd with a Spirir, or Demon.
In the Romifi Church, there is a particular Office for

theExorcifm of Demoniacs. See Exorcism.

Demoniacs, are alfo a Party, or Branch ofthe Ana-

baptifts, whofe diftinguifhing Tenet it is, that the Devils

fliall be faved at the End of the World.

DEMONSTRABLE, a Term chiefly ufed in the

Schools, fignifying fomewhat that may be clearly and

evidently proved. It is demonftrable, that the Side of a

Square is incommenfurable with the Diagonal. The Pro-

blem of the Motion, ot Reft of the Earth, is not demon-

ftrable, by reafon the fame Appearances refult from ei-

ther Suppofition.

DEMONSTRATION, in Philofophy, a Syllogifm

in Form, containing a clear and invincible Proof of a Pro-

pofition : Or, a convincing Argument, the two firft Propo-

sitions whereof are certain, clear, and evident 5 whence of

Neceffity arifes an infallible Conclufion. See Syelocism.
A Demonftratiou ufually confifts of 5 Parts : The Ex-

plication, Preparation, and Conclufion. The Explica-

tion is the laying down the Things fuppofed to be given,

or granted ; from which the Demonstration is to be
made. The 'Preparation is a Suppofition to be made,
according to the Nature of the Demonftration intended.

The Conclufion is a Propofition that concludes the Thing
to be demonftrated, fully perfwading, and convincing the

Mind. See Conclusion.
TheMethod ofdemonftratingThings inMathematicks,

is the fame with that of drawing Condufions from Prin-

ciples in Logicks. In Effefl the Demonstrations ofMa
thematicians, are no other rhan a Series ofEnthymemes-
fo that every Thing is concluded by Force of SyuViffn'
only omitting the Premiffes, which cither occur oftheir
own Accord, or are recollected by means of Quotations
To have the Demonftration perfect, the Premiffes of the'
Syllogifms fhould be proved by new Syllogifms,

till at
length you arrive at a §yilogifm wherein the Premieres are
either Definitions, or Identic Propofitions.

Indeed it might be demonfirated, that there cannot be
a genuine Demonftration, 'i?e: ,fiich a one as fhall give full

Conviclion, unlefs the Thoughts be directed therein ac-
cording to the Rules of Syllogifm. Clavius, 'tis known
to every body, refolved iheDemonftration of the firftPro-

pofition of Euclid into Syllogifm : Herlinus, and Da-
fipodius, demonftrated the whole fix firft Books ofEuclid
and Henifchius, all Arithmetic, in the Syllogiftic Form.

Yet People, and even Mathematicians, ufually imagi-

ned, that Mathematical Demonftrations are concluded in

a Manner far remote from the Laws ofSyllogifm 5 fo far

are they from allowing, that thofe derive all their Force
and Conviction from thefe. But we have Men of the

firft Rank on our Side the Queftion. Mr. Leibnitz, for
Inftance, declares that Demonftration to be firm and
valid, which retains that Form prefcribed by Logic.

And Dr. Wallis confeffes, that what is propofed to be
proved in Mathematicks, is deduced by means of one, or

more Syllogifms. The great Ruygens too obferves, that

Paralogifms frequently happen inMathematicks, through

Want of obferving the Syllogiftic Form. See Syleocism.
Problems confift of three Parts : A 'Propofition, Re-

folution, and Demonftration.

In the 'Propofition is indicated the Thing to be done.

See Proposition.
In the Refolution, the feveral Steps are orderly rehear-

fed, whereby the Thing propofed is perform'd. See Re-
solution.

Laftly, in the Demonftration it is fhewed, that the

Things injoyned by the Refolution being done, that re-

quired in the Propofition is effected. As often, therefore,

as a Problem is to be demonftrated, it is converted into

a Theorem, the Refolution being the Hypothefis, and the

'Propofition the Thefts : For the general Tenor of all Pro-

blems to be demonftrated is this, that the Thing pre-

fcrib'd in the Refolution being perform 'd, the Thing re-

quired is done. See Problem.
The School-Men make two Kinds of'Demonftration :

The one Ami, or, propter quod ; wherein an Effect is

proved by the next Caufe : As when it is prov'd, that

the Moon is eclypfed, by reafon the Earth is then be-

tween the Sun and Moon. The fecond on, or, quia 5

wherein the Caufe is proved from a remote Effect : As
when it is proved, that Fire is hot, becaufe it bums 5

Or, that 'Plains don't breath, becaufe they are not

Animals.

Affirmative Demonstration, is that, which proce-

dingby affirmative and evident Propofition, dependent on

each other, ends in the Thing to be demonftrated.

A Negative Demonstration, is that, whereby we

fhew a Thing to be fuch from fome Abfurdity that would

follow if it were otherwife. This we alfo call a Demon-
ftration ab impoffibili.

A Geometrical Demonstration, is that, framed of

Reafoning drawn from the Elements of Euclid.

A Mechanical Demonstration, is that, theRea-

fonings whereof are drawn from the Rules of Mechanicks.

A Demonstration A priori, is that, whereby an

Effect is proved from a Caufe, either a next, or remote

one 5 or a Conclufion proved by fomething previous,

whether it be a Caufe, or only an Antecedent.

A Demonstration A pofteriori, is that, whereby

either a Caufe is proved from an Effect ; or a Conclu-

fion is proved by fomething pollerior, whether it be an

Effect, or only a Confequent.

DEMONSTRATIVE, in Rhetoric, one of the Genera,

or Kinds ofEloquence ; being that ufed in the Compofing

of Panegyricks, Invectives, c5c. See Panegyric.
Rhetoric is divided into three Parts; Deliberative, De-

monftrative, and Judiciary. See Rhetoric.
Demonstrative, inGrammar, is applied to Pronouns

that ferve to fhew, point out, or indicate a Thing ; As,

This here, That there, Thofe yonder, &c. See Pro-

noun.
DEMURRAGE, inTraffick, is an Allowance to the

Matter of a Ship, by the Merchants, for flaying in a Port

longer than the Time firft appointed for his Departure.

DEMURRER, in Law, from the French Demeurer,

to ftay, or dwell, is a Kind of Paufe, or Stop, put to the

Proceeding of any Action, upon fome difficult Point, which

muft be determin'd by the Court, 'ere any further Pro-

ceedings can be had therein. .
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In every Action, the Cohfroverfy is either as to Fact, __

to Law : The firfl, decided by the Jury ; the fecond, by

the Tudge. Now if any Thing turn up in the Caufe fo rare

and 'difficult, that the Judge cannot pronounce upon it, a

^Demurrer, or Stop is made, and a Time taken, either for

the Court
to confidcr, and agree of it among themfelves

;

or otherwife for the Judges, to meet in the Exchequer-

Chamber, there, after hearing Council on both Sides, to de-

tetmine what is Law. This Demurrer is exprefs'd in our

p ecords by Moratur in Lege. See Moratur in Lege.

jn Common Law, the Defendant fometimes demurreth

to the Plaintiff's Count, or Declaration ; And fometimes the

plaintiff demnrreth to the Defendant's Plea, by averring,

that it is not a fufficient Plea in Law, &c.

In Chancery, the Defendant demurreth to the Plaintiffs

gill, averring it to be defective in fuch and fuch a Point

;

and demands the Judgment of the Court thereupon, whe-

ther he fhall be compell'd to make any farther, or other

infwer thereunto.

DENARIATL'S Terra, in our ancient Law-Books, as

much Land as is worth a Penny by the Tear: Sibylla Bar-

jiolot tenet imam Acram, & 5 Deuariatos 'terra in eo-

dem Tenemento. DuCange.
DENARIUS, in Antiquity, the Roman 'Penny ; a Sil-

ver Coin, equivalent to, from fix to feven Pence Half-Pen-

ny Sterling. Sec Coin, Money, Penny, iSc.

'XazRomans having for a long Time ufed Brafs Money,

which they call As, quafi JEs ; or Libra and Pondo, becaute

it was a Pound Weight, began in the Tear of Rome 585 to

coin Silver; and coin'd firft the 'Denarius, which was mark'd

with the Letter X, becaufe it was worth Ten AJJes, and divi-

ded into two Jpuinarii, mark'd with V, which was fubdi-

vided into two Sejlertia, mark'd with thefe three Let-

ters, IIS.

The firft, or Consular Denarius, was worth more than

the after, or Imperial. The firft weigh'd a juft Drachm,

or an 8th Part of an Ounce, and was worth about 7 Pence

halfPenny of our Money. The fecond was only the 7 th

Part of an Ounce, and worth 6 Pence, or 6 Pence half

Penny.

Mr. Tillemont obferves, that the Denarius was held fuf-

ficient to keep a Perfon handfomcly for a Day • and upon

the whole feems to intimate, that it was equal to is:French

Sous, or 1 r Englijh Pence. But this is to over-rate it. Bu-
dges fhews, that the Denarius current in our Saviour's

Time, was only worth about 5 Pence halfPenny Sterling.

Jefus Chrijl was fold for thirty Denarii, which were after-

wards fpent in purchafir.g a Field.

The Imprcffion on the firft Denarius was on one Side a

Figure of Janus ; and on the other, the Vcffel that brought

him to Iralv. Afterwards, the Reverfe was a Cafior and

'Pollux, and fometimes a Victory, driving a Chariot with

two or 4 Horfes ; whence the Denarii were call'd ftigati,

or Quadrigati, or Ratiti.

Denarius is alfo ufed in ourLaw-Books for an Eng-

lifi Penny. See Penny.
Denarius Ar.gliiS, qui nominatur Sterlingus rotwn-

dus, fine Tonfura, ponderabit 52 Grana Frumenti in me-

dioSpica; iSS 20 Denarii facicvt Unciam ; iS 12 Uncite

facient Libram. Stat. Edu. f . de Menfuris. See Mea-
sure, Pound, &c.
Denarius Dei, Earneft Money, call'd alfo Argentum

Dei, and by the French Deniers de Dieu, and in fome

Parts of our Country, Aries, or Earls. Ita quod neuter

Meroatorvm ab Mo CoutraSu pojfe difcedere, vel refihre

pjtquam Denarius Dei inter P'erfonas contraheutes datus

flierit £? receptus. Charta Eduardi I.

DENATES, in Antiquity, Domeftic Gods, call'd alfo

Penates. See Penates.

Dionyfius Halicamafffus, Lib. I. fpeaking of the Dn
Penates, tells us, that the Hiftorian Tim<etis has wrote,

that the Figure, Statue, or Effigy of the Donates, or Pe-

nates, was nothing but a crooked Iron, or Copper Rod, and

a Trojan Veffel of Potters Ware : And that this was all

JEne'as brought from 1"roy. But, for himfelf, he allures

us, hehadfeen aTemple at iJoae, near the Forum, where

thole Gods were represented fitting, under the Form of

two young Men, having each of them a Dart in his Hand

:

He adds, that the Infcription was DENATES, for that the

Ancients, before the Invention of the Letter P, ufed aD in-

ftead thereof. But Dionyfius might be miftaken : For the

Bottom of the P is frequently fo very fmall on Medals, that

there is no fenfihle Difference between a P, and a D 5

which might be the Cafe in the Infcription that Author

mentions; For that the ancient Inhabitants of'Italy had

10 P, is a Miftake fufficiently refuted by many proper

Names ftill remaining of the moft early Ages, e.gr. Caps,

Capetus, Pious, 'Pallas. Nor were the 'Trojans without

the fame, witnefs 'Palinurus, Taris, Priamus, Sec.

DENCHEE, orDENCHED, or ENDENCHEE, in

Heraldry, is applied to the Ordinaries in a Shield, when
they arc edg'd with Teeth, or indented.

They make this Difference between what is denche'd,
and what is engrail'd, that in the former, the Points or1

Teeth, are pretty large, and cut ftraight, like theTcet'h of
a Saw; whereas in the latter, thc-Teeth arefmalL and the
Inrervals hollow, and a little rounded. See Engrailed.
DENDRITES, in natural Hiitory, a Sort of whitiflh or

afh-colour'd Stones; whereon are feeh Trees, Shrubs, 'and
other ruftic Figures, reprefented in Miniature in blackifh
or yellowifh Figures. Sec Figured Stone.
Some rank the. Dendrites in the Clafs of Stone-Plants *

But againfl this it is urged ; Firft, That the Branches of
Trees, iSc painted in Miniature on the Dendrites, are
never confounded together, nor fhoot a-crofs each other, as
thofe ofStone-Plants ufually are. Secondly, That the Fire
ftrips the Dendrites of all its Figures, without deftroying
the Stone, and reducing it to Allies ; which docs not hold
of any Stone-Plant. From hence it appears, that the Fi-
gures of the Dendrites are external, and the EfFeef of a
Colour applied on the Stone not Artificially, but by Nature,
Two pohfli'd Marbles being applied on each other with Oil
between ; upon parting them again, the Oil running into*

certain Tracks, its Imprcffion exhibits divers Figures like
thofe on the Dendrites ; the Ramification always begin-
ning on the Side the Marbles are begun to be feparaicd of.

So that" it appears, theFigures <si <l\iz Dendrites are form'd
by fome bituminous Liquor infinuating between the Beds,
or Strata of the Stones ; and accordingly, we actually find,

that the Dendrites being expofed to the Fire, yields a binuni*
nousSmell. This fame Liquor ouzes out of the Stone it felf,

filtrating through its Pores, as, in all Probability, it is the
Cold, and Preffure of the upper Beds, that brings it forth.

In ibmeDendrites, the figures penetrate quite through,
in others they go but to the Middle, and in others not fo

deep.

DENDROPHORIA, in Antiquity, a Heathen Ceremo-
ny, confifting in the carrying of one or more Trees through a
City, in certain Sacrifices, and in Honour of certain Deities*

The DendrOfhoria was perform 'd in the Sacrifices of
Bacchus, Cybeie, and the God Sylvanus. Arnobiv.s, Lib.
V. makes mention of that performed in the Sacrifices of the

Mother of the Gods. Ir conlifled in carrying a Pine inpro-
ceffion through the City ; which Pine was afterwards plan-

ted in Memory of that, where under Atys, the Favourite of
theGoddefs, mutilated himfelf The Branches of this Tree
they crown'd, in Memory at Cybele's doing the fame; and
they cover'd its Trunk with Woo], by reafon theGoddefs
cover'd Atys's Breaft with the fame.

The Perfons who perform'd the Office of Carrying the
Tree, were call'd Dendrophori.

In the Roman Hiftory we find mention made of a Com-
pany, or College ofDendrophori, who attended the Army :

And the Criticks have been in'grear Pain to affign their Of-
fice. Some hold, that they hew'd, and form'd the Wood
for the Tents : Others, that they provided the Wood nccei-
fary for the Military Works, Machines of War, 'iSc. Sal-
mafius in his Notes on the Life of Caracalla by Spartian;
owns this the general Opinion of all the LearnedMen of his

Time ; but affures with his ufual Modefty, rhar they were
all miitaken, and that the Dendrophori of the Army were
the fame with thofe of the Sacrifices.

The Word is form'd ofJ^ty/ptc, Tree, and ee?«, I bear.
DENEB, inAfironomy, a fix'd Star, call'd alfo Cauda

Lucida, or rhe Lion's Tail ; Its Longitude, Latitude, e_vc,

fee under Leo.

DENELAGE, or DANELAGE, rhe Law made by tho
Danes in England. See Merchenlage.
DENIER, the French Penny ; a fmall Copper Coin, 12

whereof make a Sol, or French Shilling. See Sol, Shil-
ling, Penny, Coin, t£c.

The French Denier is about ^thPart of die EngliJbVen-

ny. It is fubdivided into two Mailles, and the Maille in-

to two Oboles.

Anciently, Denier was a general Name for all Sorts of
Monies in France ; as Nummus was for thofe in Rome*
Thus, a Piece of Gold Money, was call'dPDenier d'Ort
Silver Money, Denier d''Argent : After the fame Manner
as the Romans faid, Nummus Aureus, and Hummus Ar-
genteus. There were two Kinds otDeniers, the one Tour-
nois, the other Parifis ; whereof the latter was worth
a fourth Part more than the former, and was call'd Mow
noye Royale, or Forte Mohnoye, and fometimes Denief-

d'Or, and Denier a Valour d'Or.

DENIZEN, in Law, (from the French Donaifin, i.e.

Donation) an Alien that isEnffanchifed here in England by
the King's Charter, and Donation; and thereby enabled, in

many Refpefts, to do as the King's Native Subjects do,

namely, to purchafe, and poffe's Lands, to hold anyOffi ce,

or Dignity, e?r. Yet is Denizenfiip fhort ofNaturaliza^

tion by Parliament. For a Stranger naturalized, may inhe-

rit Lands by Defcent ; which a tBenizen saanot. Befidei

that, in the Charter, whereby a Pcrfijn is made a Denix-en,
G * the r«
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there is ufually feme Claufe, or other, which abridges him

of that fall Benefit, which natural Subjefls enjoy.

When a Man is fhusEnfranchifed, he is faid to be, Ad
Fidem Regis Anglia, or, tinder the King's Protection ;

till

fuch Time his Goods may be feiz'd to the King's Ufe.

DENOMINATION, that whereby one Thing takes a

Name, from the Name of another, on Account of fome

Relation between the two: or, more fVriffiy, it.is a Name
Whereby fomething is call'd, in Confequence offome Form,

or Property thereof. See Name.
Hence, as the Form is of two Kinds, viz. Internal, and

External; Denomination becomes two-fold.

Internal Denomination, is that founded on the inner

Form, or arifing from the Intrinfic Form 5 thus 'Peter is

denominated Learned, on Account of his Learning, which

is fomething Intrinfic.

External Denomination, is that founded, or arifing

from the external Form. Thus, a Wall is faid to befeen,

and known from the Vifion, and Cognition employ'd upon it

;

and thus 'Peter is denominated, honoured, by reafon of Ho-
nour, which is not in the Pcrfon honoured, but in him
that honours.

DENOMINATOR, in Arithmetic, aTerm only ufed in

fpeaking of Fractions, or broken Numbers. See Fraction.
The Denominator of a Fraction is the lower Number;

or that below the Line ; ihewing into how many Parts the

Integer is fuppofed to be divided by the Fraction. Thus
in the Fraction fc, [even twelfths, the Number iz is the

'Denominator ; and /hews, that the Integer is here divided

into 1 2 Parts. The Denominator always reprefents an Integer.

The Number above the Line 7, is call'd the Numera-
tor. See Numerator.
Denominator ofaKatio, is the Quotient arifing from

the Divifion of the greater Term by the lefs. Thus 6 is the

Denominator of the Proportion 50 : 5. becaufe 5) 30 (6.

The Denominator is what we otherwife call the Exponent

of the Ratio. Sec Exponent.
DENSITY, that Property, or Habitude ofBodies, where-

by they contain fuch a Quantity of Matter, under fuch a

Bulk. Accordingly, a Body that contains mora Matter
than another, under the fame Bulk, 1$ faid to be denfer
than the other. Denfuy Hands in Oppofition to Rarity.
See Rarity, and Condensation.

Hence, fince the Mafs is proportional to the Gravity, a

deafer Body is fpecifically heavier than a rarer ; and a
fpecifically heavier is deafer than a fpecifically lighter.

See Weight, and Gravity.
The Dcnfities, and Bulks of Bodies, are the two great

Points, whereon all Mechanicks, or Laws ofMotion turn :

'tis an Axiom, that Bodies of the fame Denfity contain equal
Maffes, under equal Bulks. If the Bulks of two Bodies be
equal, their Denflties are as their Maffes : Confequentiy,
the Denflties of equal Bodies, are as their Gravities. If
two Bodies have the fameDenfity, their MafTes are as their

Bulks : And hence, the Gravities of Bodies of the fame
Denfity, are in the Ratio of their Bulks. TheMaCfes of
two Bodies ate in a Ratio compounded of their Denflties,
and Bulks ; confequentiy, their Gravities are in the fame
Ratio : And it their Maffes, or Gravities be equal, their

Denflties are reciprocally as their Bulks. The Denflties
of any two Bodies are in a Ratio compounded of the di-
rect Ratio of their Maffes, and the reciprocal one of their

Bulks.

The Peripafeficks define Denfity, a fecondary Quality,
whereby a Body is full of it fell ; its Parts cohering with-
out any Interflice. So that the Form of Denfity confifis
in the immediate Coherence of Parts. Hence Porphyry
in his Predicaments defines a denfe Body, that whofe Parts
are placed fo near each other, that no other Body can come
between them ; as Gold. The efficient Caufe of Denfity
they ufually attribute to cold : Scaliger, and fome others,
attribute it toMoifiure. Many of fhe Moderns take the
Smalnefs of the Parts of Bodies, to contribute much to
their Denfity ; as by this means the Pores are left the
fmallcr. Tho' 'tis added, that the Denfity of Bodies does
not only depend on the Smalnefs of the Pores, but alfo on
their Fewnefs

; Far are we from having any Body abfolute-
)y denfe, in the Scnfe of the Ancients : Gold it felf the
denfefi, and heaviefl of all natural Bodies, Sir If Newton
obferves, does contain a great deal more Pore, or Vacuity
than Subfrance. See Pore.
When the Preffurcs of two Liquids are equal, the Quan-

tities ofMatter in Columns which have equal Bafes do
not differ ; wherefore the Bulks, that is, the Heights of
the Columns are inverfely as the Denflties ; whence may
be deduced the Method 01 comparing them together: After
this Manner

: pour Mercury into a curb Tube A, fo as to fill
the lower Part of the Tube from B toC; {Tab. Hydroflaticks
Fig.i.) pour in Water in one Leg from B toE ; in the otherLes
pour in Oil ofTurpentine, till both theSurfaces of the Mercu-
ry B C, be in the fame Horizontal Line, and theHeight ofthe
Oil be CD

: ThefeHeights will be as 87 to too, which is the

inverfe Ratio, that the Denfity ofWater hi* <„ 1 ™
of Oil ofTurpentine; and therefore thofe «!°f^enfity
each other as 100 to 87. TheMercurv isrtT '?.

are to

the Liquids fhould be mixed in the Bottom ofZvt kft

The Denfities of Liquids are alfo compa*dT„ \by immerging a Solid into them
; for if a sIkaT'}

*

than the Liquids to be compared together, be L^ rjfucccflively into different Liquids, the immerfed p
will be inverfely as theDenfities of the LiquWs k,T
caufe the fame Solid is made Ufe of, the Portions liZ
different Liquors, which in every Cafe would fill the S™
taken up by the immerfed Parts, are of the fame WeX
therefore the Bulks ofthofe Portions, that is the immerlerJ
Parts themfelves are inverfely as the Denflties. See fur
ther under Soeids immerfed in Liquids
_
The Density of the Air is a Property that has mucriimploy d the later Philofophers, fince the Difcoverv oft£

Torricellian Experiment, and the Air-pump. See Rar*faction, and Condensation.
'Tis demonftrated, that in the fame Veffel, or even in

Veflels communicating with each other, at the fame Di
fiance from the Centre, the Air has every where the fame
Denfity. The Denfity of the Air always increafes in Pro-
portion to the Compreflion, or the comprefling Powers.
oCC X R.ESSUB.E.

And hence, the lower Air is always deafer than the up-
per

I }^.
A
:
e Venrity of the lower Air is not proportional

to the Weight of the Atmofphere, by reafon of Heat and
Cold which make notable Alterations as to Rarity and
Denfity If the Air be rendred denfer, the Weight of
Bodies therein is diminilh'd

5 and if rarer, increafed by
reaion Bodies lofe more in heavier than in lighter Medium's
See Specific Gravity.
And hence, if theDenfity of the Air be fenfibly alter'd,

Bodies equally heavy in a lighter Air, if their fpecific Gra-
vities be confiderably different, will have their Equilibrium
taken away m a denfer Air, and the fpecifically heavier will
preponderate

; which is the Foundation of the Manofcote, an
Initrument for meafuring the Alterations in the Denlitv of
the Air. See Manoscope.
DENTAL, Dentalis, is applied to Letters, in the Pro-

nunciation whereof the Teetfi have a principal Share.
See Letter. r

Grammarians, and efpecially the Hebrew ones, diflin-
guiili the Letters into Dental, Labial, Guttural, Lingual,
'Palatal, &c. See Guttural, &c.

,

D
?
N

i

Ti
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LIS Lal"> °*?>entalmin, is a Kind of Shell
which the Apothecaries pulverize, and ufe in feveral Medi-
caments, as an excellent Alcali. The genuine Dentalis
defcribed by Mv.Eournefort, is ofa tubular, or ConicalForm'
about 3 Inches long

; of a mining, greenim white ; hollow -

light and divided lengthwife by Parallel Lines, runnino
from Top to Bottom. It is about theThicknefs of a Feather"
and bears fome Refcmblance to a Dop's Tooth. 'Tis very

clV J"
dthere

/°f
in lieu of it, they ufually fubititute

a Shell of divers Colours found among the Sand when the
Sea is withdrawn ; but not channel'd, or fluted like the
Dentalis.

D. Lifter, in the Philofoph.TranfaB. makes mention of
two Species ofDentalia ; the firft commonly enough found
about thelfland ofGuemfey, &c. being a long, flender, round
1 ipe, a little bending, and tapering, and holbw at both
Ends; whence it is alfo call'd, the Dog-like-tooth : The
other properly call'd Entalium, longer, and thicker than
the former; and befides, ftreak'd with Ridges ; whence the
Italian Term Intagha. See Entalium
DENTED^Indented, Tooth'd. See Indebted,

t rS, S6'
amon? Botanifls, is applied to fuel,

Leaves of Plants as are notched, or jagged aoout the Edge,
or Brim; whereof fome sirefine dented; others few, or
deep dented, 1. e. cut into the Leaf. See Leaf
\^mJV-

Xe
I'

Rot"'?>entata. See Wheel.U±iM I h\ in Anatomy. See Teeth
DENTICLES, or DENTILS, in Architecture, an Or-

nament in Corniches, bearing fome Refemblance to Teeth;
particularly affected in the Ionic, and Corinthian Orders.

ihey are cut on a little fquare Member, properly call'd
Denticulus; and the Notches, or Ornaments themfelves.

Teeth"'
*"' as havinS the Appearance of a Set of

Anciently, Dentils were never ufed but in the Ionic Cor-

r,l ,,
we 6nd them in the Remains of the Theatre

oi Marcelltis ; which is an Argument with fome, that Vi-
triivms had not the Direction of that Building. Vitrumtis
prefcribes the Breadth of each Dentil, or Tooth, tobehalf
itsHeight; and the Indenture, or Interval between each two,
he orders to be f of the Breadth of the Dentil.
The fame Author, C. 2. of his IVth Book, obferves, that

the Greeks never add Dentils underneath Modillions ; by
reafon Modillions reprefent Forces ; and Dentils reprefent
Ends ofRafters, which can never be plac'd underneath For-
ces. See Modillion.

The
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Tne .RaflMW.! were not fo fcrapulous as to this Decorum; Omnia que movent ad Mortem C,a,fTi A A

excepting in the 'Pantheon, where there are no Dentils un- What moves to Death ; or kills him d„j '

der the Modillions, neither in the Tortico, nor in the Infide i
s Deodand, and forfeited

of the Building. The Italians call them Dentelli, and This Law feems to be an Imitation of that in Exodus
Dentjcoli. Chap. XXI. IfanOx gore a Man, or a Wornan -vith bispENTIFORMIS Troceffus, the fame as <Pyrenoides. Horn, fo as they die ; theOxfiall be fton'd totDeath and
cce

Pvrenoides. his Flefi not be eat ; So Jliall bis Owner be innocent
DENTIFRICE, in Medicine, Tooth-Powder; a Reme- Fleta fays, the Deodand is to be fold, and the Price di-

rub the Teeth withal, in order to cleanfe, or fallen ftributed to the Poor, for the Soul of the King, his Ance-
See Tooth.dy to

' TherezreDentifrices of divers Kinds, and Forms: Some

in form of a Powder, compofed of Corals, Pumice Stone,

Sa ] t?
Alumn, Egg-Shells, Lobfters, Harts-Horn, Cuttle-

Ecn'c, Tartar vitriolated, SSc. Others in Form of an Elec-

tuary, or Opiate, confiding of the fame Powders, mix'd up

with Honey.

There are others, prepar'd with Roots boil'd with Alum,

and dried in theOvcn. Others inForm of a Liqnor, drawn

by Diftillation from drying Herbs, and aflringent Medicines.

The 'Dutch hold Butter the be&X)entifrice, to keep the under the Article Refining.
Teeth white and found} And the Spaniards, Urine. For the Operation of thcDepart, they tak<

DENTITION, the Aft ofbreeding, or cutting the Teeth. °fi Pound of impure Gold, and z ofSilyerj

The Time ofDentition, is ufually from about 7 Months old, *
. .

tSScthe,: "2 a Crucible, and w
toi-. The Iticifores come firftj then the Maxillares 1 and

Jaltly the Canini, or Eye-Teeth. See Teeth.
Dentition, Hipp'Ocrates obferves, is ufually proceeded with

an Itching of the Gums, ConvuJfions, Fevers, and Loofenefs 5

efpecially when the Canine-Teeth are cut.

The like Symptoms, Dr. lifter, on this Paffage of Hippo-

ftors, and all faithful People departed this Life.'

DEOPPILATIVE, a Remedy proper to foften, refolve,
and remove Obfeuaions. See Obstruction.

JDeoppilatives are the fame with what we otherwife
call Deobftruents. See Deobstkuent.
DEPART, a Method of refining, or purifying Gold by

means ofAqua fortis. See Gold.
There are three Ways of refining Gold ; The firft by An-

timony : The fecond by Sublimate : and the third, which
s the moft ufual, by Aquafortis. The two'former, fee

e at the Rate
thefe they

- ..hen fufed, calf them into
cold Water, where they become divided into Grains of the
Bignefs ofPeas. Thefe Grains taken out, and dried by the
Fire, are put in a departing Veffel, which is a Stone Ma-
trafs, and to the Metal is added 4 Pounds of Aqua fortis.
Then taking the Veffel, they fet it on the Coals, and in
about an Hours Space, the refining is done. For upon open-

>, obferves, happen to Birds upon Moulting or Caft-
In§ tbV,e(1J they find nothing therein but the Anna for-

1 ts_-«.1 __ '.u:„u /-*_/-___ ^... i__ °_ US. andtheGold red'icnd intn a C./it.^ ™KvnA . TUt. SMc*.
jng their Feathers, on which Occafion they become mute.

and fullen. See Moulting.
The Germen, or Seed of the Tooth, fays Doleeus, is a

flender, mucous Matter, like the White of an Egg, contain'd

in the Cells, or Alveoli of the Taw-bone, which grows har-

der and bigger every Day, till it be fit to break through

the Gum. In this Rupture the poor Child is afflicted with-
terrible Symptoms, Inflammations of the Jaws, Gripes,

Waking, Inquietude, Terrours, Dejections, Vomiting, Sa-

livation, Epilepfy, Abfceffcs, and frequently Death.

There are two Terms, or Periods ofDetitition ; The one,

When the Tooth makes its firft Endeavour to get out of the

Maxillary Bone, and wherein the outer, and upper Part of
the Gum ufes to be incompaffed with a whitifti Circle.

The other, when the Tooth, confiderably enlarged in Bulk,

renders the Gum tumid, and ftrives with all its Force to

break its Way through the fame. The Remedies againft

the Symptoms oiDentition are Abforbents, and gentle Pur-

gatives.

DENUNCIATION, a folemn Publication, or Promul-

gation of any Thing.

AH VefTels are lawful Prize after 'Denunciation, or Pro-

clamation ofWar. See Prize.

The Denunciation of excommunicated Perfons, is, that

the Sentence may be the more fully executed, that the Per-

fons may be known, the Entrance into the Church refufed

them, and that other People may be warned, not to have any
Communication with them. See Excommunication.
DEOBSTRUENTS are fuch Medicines as open Ob-

flruftions. See Obstruction, and Detergent;
It muft be obferv'd, however, that there is fomething

further intimated by Deobfiment, than by Detergent : For

a Medicine may be deobflruent^ that is not in the ftricteft

Senfe detergent 5 as, in Effect, are moil made of metallic

>, and the Gold reduced into a Calx, or Sand: The Silver
being all diffolv'd, and imbibed by the Water.
To raife the Gold to its dueFinenefs, they ufually give

it theAquaforth again, and again ; ufing for the fid* Time,
half a Pound 5 and for the fecond, a Quarter ofa Pound ofthe
Water, to 8 Ounces ofMetal. If the third Water be found
good, and clear, the Operation is ended : And the Calx of
the Gold being wafli'd in repeated Water, is melted down
again in a Crucible, firft by a gentle, and afterwards a ve-
hement Fire, to be call into Ingots, or Wedges.

It muft be added, that the Silver, with the Impurities of
the Gold, are fo throughly incorporated with the Water*
that to the Eye there does not appear any Thing befide the
pure Liquid

$ yet is not this Silver loit. To recover it

again out of the Menfruum, they divide their Stock ofAqua*
fortis into fcveral Stone Veffels, which they fill up with
Spring Water, obferving to put 7 or 8 times as much of
this, as that. This done, in each Veffel they put a Quan-
tity ofCopper ; and leaving the whole for 24 Hours, at the

End thereot they find thcSpirits of the Aqua fortis have
quitted the Silver, and are incorporated with the Copper,
leaving the former in Form of a Calx, or Afhes at Bottom*
This Calx being dried, is melted into an Ingot, with a little

Salt-petre.

To husband the Aqu^e fortes, and make them ferve again

for a fecond Operation - they diftil them in an Earthen,

or Glafs Alembic 5 and when the Dittillation is about a

third over, change the Recipient. The Water of the firft

Recipient, ferves for the firft Operation ofDepart, and the

reft tor the fubfequent ones.

If the Aqua fortis, having quitted the Silver, and being
united with the Copper, be then filtrated, it is call'd, Aqua
fecunda -

7
In which it you fteep an Iron-Plate fome Hours, you

will have another Depart. For the Menftruum will let go
the Copper, and prey on the Iron, leaving the Copper in

Subftanccs h
fuch as Steel, and Mercury

5
which obtain this powder on the Iron-Plate. And filtrating this Diffolutio^

Appellation from their Acting by their natural Weight, you may get the Iron out of it by laying in it a Piece ofZ^~
whereby they incrcafc the Momentum of their circulating

pis Calaminaris ; for the Iron in that Cafe will depart to
Fluid, and make it ftrike againft the fecretory Outlet with rhe Bottom) and the Lapis be diffolv'd. And if you again
greater Force h

becaufe the Momenta, or Vis cPcrcuffioms ot
filtrate this Waterj and on it rhe Liquor of fix'd Nitre,

all Projects, of which Kind is a circulating Fluid, is as
y0u will have another 2^n^ the MapiS precipitating to

their Solidities, fuppofing their Velocities equal. The more
th e Bottom. And laftly, filtrating this Water, as betore,

therefore the Animal Fluids are faturated with denfe, and and evaporating Part of it, you will have Cryftals ofSalt-
folid Particles, with the greater Force they diftend the Vef-

petre _
°

fels, and more eafily break through where the Structure fa- DEPARTURE, or DEPARTER, in Law, a Term
vows their Efcape 5 and upon that Account are Med:
which add to thefe Qualities in the Fluids, call'd Deob-

Jlruents,

DEPARTURE, or DEPARTER, in Law,
properly applied to a Perfon, who firft pleading one Thing
in Bar of an Action, that being replied to, he waves it, and.

infills on fomething different from his firft Plea. Or it may
DEODAND, in our Cuftoms, a Thing given, or forfei- be applied to a Plaintiff, who in his Replication ftiews a

ted, as it were, to God, for the Pacification of his Wrath in new Matter from his Declaration. So if a Man plead a gc-

aCafe ofMifadventure, whereby a Chriftian Soul comes to neral Agreement in Bar ; and in hisRejoynder alledge a
a violent End, without the Fault ofany reafonable Creature : fpecial one ; it ftiall be adjudged a Departure in Pleading;

As if a Horfe ftrike his Keeper, and kill him
5
If aMan> in The Defendant heretipon demurred, becaufe it was a,

driving a Cart, falls fo as the Cart-Wheel runs over him, and Departure from the Declaration. Coke II. Pa»"t, fol. 14^
preffes him to death - If one be felling a Tree, and gives Departure in Defpight of the Court, is when the Te-
Warning to the Standers by, to look to themfelves

;
yet a nant, or Defendant appears to the Action brought againft

Man is kill'd by the Fall thereof: In the firft Place the Horfe; him, and has a Day over in the fame Term ; he not ap-
m the fecond, the Cart-Wheel, Cart, andHorfes ; andin the pearing, but making a Default, it is aDefarture in De-
fhu-d, the Tree, is, Deo dandus, q. d. to be given to God, fpighi of the Court, and therefore he Ihall be condcmnU
that is, to the King, to be diftributed to the Poor by hisAl- The Departure is always on thePart of the Tenant, orDe-
moner, for Expiation of this dreadful Event; tho' efTe&ed fondant; and its Entry is, quoi p^ditius A, licet folem?ii~
by unrcafonable, nay fenfelefs, and dead Creatures, terExatlus, non revenit, fed in contemptum Curia; reeeflir,

De-
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Departure, in Navigation, is the Eafting, or Wett-

ing of a Ship, with refpecYto the Meridian it departed, or

fai I'd from. See Meridian.
Or 'tis the Difference ofLongitude, either Eaft or Weft,

between the prcfent Meridian the Ship is under and that

where the laft Reckoning, or Obfervation was made. See

Longitude. , , , t- . ^_ a
This Deterture any where, but under theEquator, mult

be accounted 'according to the Number ofMiles in a Degree

proper to the Parallel the Ship is under. See Mercators-

DEPHLEGMATED, inChjmiftry, an Epithet applied

to Spirits that are well clear'd of Water, or Phlegm. See

Spirit, and Phlecsi.
.

To effect which, they reilify them, t.e. diftrl them over

and over, till they be left quite pure. See Distillation,

and Rectification.
DEPHIFGM.ATION, inChymiftry, is the Act cf puri-

fying, or clearing a Fluid of its Phlegm, or Water.

This is perfqrm'd by diftilling the Spirit, or other Fluid

over and over; by which means, theSpirituous Part all

rife, and leaves the Phlegm, or Water behind. Wnen the

Spirit is thusdifengag'd of all its Phlegm, or at leaft as

much as it can be, it's call'd, a dephlegmated Stmt. See

rJEPH ATORT, or DEPILAT1VE, in Medicine, a

Plafter, or Medicine, applied on any hairy Place, in order

to bring off the Hair. See Hair.
e -n~>

Depilatories arc principally compofed of Orp'ment,

which is a verv cauftic, and even a dangerous Mineral.

For Hairs growing on the Fore-head of a young Gin, 1

prefcribed the following Dropax, wDepilative Limmeat,

Tfe'Word 'is form'd of the Particle He, and TiUi,

DEPONENT, in the Latin Grammar, a Term applied

to Verbs, which have Aftive Significations but Paffl-e .Ter-

minations, or Conjugations,
andwantoneoftheirPatticiples

Paffive As, Mnf, I threaten, which has for Participles,

Minans, Mmatums, and Minatus, but no Mnandus,

which Ihould be the Participle Paffive. See Verb

They are call'd Deponents, as having depejited, or laid

a-fide their Paffive Signification.
;

DEPOPULATION, a Wafting, Pilling Deftroying, D.e-

folating, or Unpeopling any Place. Cokes Infnt. 'Part III.

Hence; -Depopulatores Agrorum. Stat. 4. Henr. IV.

DEPORTATION, a Sort ofBanilhmcnt inUfe among

the Romans whereby fome Ifland, or other Place was allot-

cd a Criminal for the Place of his Abode, with a Prohibi-

tion not to ftir out of the fame en Pain of Death. See

Banishment. , ,_ ':
. ,

Uliian makes this Difference between Deportation, and

Relegation,- that the former confined the Party to one cer-

tain Place for ever; whereas Relegation was frequently re-

voked and allowed a little more Liberty. By Deporta-

tion that Perfon loft the Rights of a Roman Citizen. See

Relegation.
. ;

'•.

DEPOSITION, in Law, a Teftnnony given in Court by

a Witnefs upon Oath. In Chancery, Deposition is a Tcfti-

rnony fct down in Writing, by Way of Anfwer to the In-

terrogatories exhibited in Chancery, where fuch Witnefs is

c3\Vd2Jej'0i2e7it. When fuch Witnefs is examm d in open

Court, lie is firid to be e'xamin'd viva Voce.

Deposition is alfo ufed fcr the fequeiiring, or depriving

a Perfon of his Dignity, and Office.

Delofition only 'differs from Abdication, m that the latter

is fuppofed voluntary, and the Aft of the Dignitary, or Of-

ficer himfelf ; and the former of Compulfion, being the Act

of afuperior Power, whofc Authority extends thereto.

Some fay tneDepofltion, and fome the Abdication of

Kir.g jama II. See Abdication.
The- Pope pretends to a Power ofiepofing Kings. Gre-

gory VII. vicaresffuredbyOmtpbrinsPavimuS, and Otho

de Frijir.ga, was the firft, whoever attempted the Defqfi-

tiott ofllings. .

Depoflticn does not differ from Deprivation : We lay in-

differently a deposed, or deprived Bifhop, Official, iSc.

See Deprivation.
Deposition differs from Sufpcnfion, in that it abfolutcly

and for ever ftrips, or divefts aPrieft, iSc. of all Dignity,

Office £S?c. whereas Sufpenfion only exhibits, or rettrains

theExercife thereof. See^ Suspension.

Deposition only differs from Degradation, that the latter

is more formal, and attended with a few more Circumftan-

ces than the former : But in Effect and Subftance they

are the fame - thofe additional Circumltances being only

Matter of Shew, firft fet on foot out of Zeal, and Indigna-

tion, and kept up by Cuftom, but not warranted by the

Laws, or Canons. See Degradation.
DEPOSITORY, in Law, a Perfon entrufted as Keeper,

or Guardian of any Thing. See Depost.

Ordinary Depofitories are not to warrant the thing left

with them, in Cafe it be loft, orftolen. They are only to

anfwer for a Fraud, or Breach of Faith, not for Neolioence.

But a Neceffdry Depofitory, as an Inn-keeper, is'account-

able for a Theft, or Robbery, if there have been any Ne-<
gligence in the Cafe.

DEPOST, Depofuum, a Thing put in the Hands of an-

other to be kept gratis. See Depository.

The Civilians divide zDepofltum into Simple, and Ju-
diciary.

Judiciary, is that contefted between feveral Per-

fons, and depoflted in the Hands offome third Perfon, by

Decree of a Judge.

Simple is either Voluntary, or Neceflary. Neceffkry is

that done in Cafe of Hofiility, Shipwrack, Fire, &c.

Inn-holders are refponfable for the Baggage brought to

them, as being a NeceffaryDepoft.

DEPRECATION, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby the

Orator invokes the Aid, or Affiftance of fome one
; or

prays for fome great Evil, or Puniftiment to befal him who

fpeaks falfely ; either himfelf, or his Adverfary.

DEPRECATIVE, in Theology, a Term only ufed in

the Phrafe, Deprecative Form, which is applied with regard

to the Manner of performing fome Ceremonies in the Form

of prayer.

Among the Greehs, the Form of Abfolution is depreca-

tive, being conceiv'd in thefe Terms, May God abfolve you;

Whereas in the Latin, and even fome of the Reformed

Churches, it is in the declarative Form, Iabfolve you.

DEPRESSION ofEquation. See Equation.

Depression of the 'Pole : So many Degrees as you
-

fail, or travel towards the Zenith ; fo many you are faid to de-

irrfhh.-Pole.becaufeitbecomevefpectively.fo much lower,

iter to the Horizon. See Elevation of the Pole.

I ^PRESSOR, in Anatomy, a Name common to divers

Mufcles, from their Office in Lowering, or bringing down

the Parts they are faften'd to. See Muscle.

Depressor Lcbii fiiperhris, in Anatomy, a Mufcle

call'd alio Conjiritlor AleNaJi. See Constrictor Ale

Naf<- », n, , J
Depressor Labii inferions propnus, a Muffle placer!

between the Deprejfores Labiomm communes, on the Part

call'd tie Chin. "It appears to be but one Mufcle, afcending

w^th a twofold Order of flefhy Fibres, and terminating in the

lower Lip. Its Office is fhewn by its Name ; To let fall the

lower Lip.

Depressor Labiomm communis, by feme call dDepref-

fir Labii fi/perioris, is common to both Lips. It an es

with a broad Origin from the lower Margin of the under

jaw by the Side of the Chin, and is inferted with a narrow

Tail into each Lip near their Coalition; fcrving to draw

them obliquely down.

Depressor Maxillie inferioris. See Dioastricus.

Depressor Ocllli, aPair ofMufcles fpringing from each

Corner oftheEye, and anfwered by another of like Figure

and Struflure in the lower Eye-lid. Thefe are often con-

fider'd together by Anatomifts as one Orbicular Mufcle ;

the Fibres' invironiiig the Eye-lids, and inferted into them,

not unlike the Sphincters of other Parts.

DF.PRIMENS, inAnatomy. Sec Depressor.

DEPRIVATION, in the Canon Law, the Aft of berea-

ving, divefting, or taking away a fpiritual Promotion, or

Dignity : As when a Biihop, Vicar, Prebend, or the like,

is denoted, or deprived of his Preferment for fome Matter,

or Fault in Facf, or in Law.
Deprivation is of two Kinds ; ASeneficio, iS ab Of-

ficio.

Deprivation a Seneficio, is when for fome great

Crime, a Minifter is wholly, and for ever deprived of his

Living, or Preferment : which differs from Sufpenfion, in

that the latter is only a temporary Deprivation. See Sus-

pension.
Deprivation ab Officio, is when a Minifter is forever

deprived of his Orders ; Which is the fame in Reality, with

what we orherwife caWDepofition, xndDegradarion ; and

isufually for fome heinous Crime, deferving Death, andper-

form'd by the Bifhop, in a folemn Manner. See Degra-
dation.
DEPTH, in Geometry, (£c. See Altitude,

Height, iSc.

Depth of a Squadron, or Battallion, is the Number

of Men in a File ; which in a Squadron is three, and m a

Battallion generally fix. Sec Sqjjadron, File, uc,

The Enemies Horfe were drawn up 5 deep.

DEPURATION, in Pharmacy, the fame as Clarifica-

tion, or Pv.rificltion, viz. the purging a Body of all the

Lees, Farces, and other crafs, coarfe, and excrementitious

Parts' adhering therein. See Clarification, Purifi-

cation, &c.
,

Fermentation ferves to depurate Liquors : Syrups,

Juices, iSc. are depurated by'pafling them through the

Jlfanica Ilippocratis, or Straining-Bag. See Filter, *--<••
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DEPUTATION, a MhTion of certain feleft Perfons out

f a Company, or Body, to a Prince, or AfTembly, to treat

f Matters in theirNamcj or toprofccute fome Affair there-

in.
See Deputy.

'<jyeMiations are 'more or lefs folemn, according to the

Quality of thofc who fend them, and the Bufinefs they are

lent upon.

(Deputation is not properly applied where afinglePer-

fon fends another with fuch Commiffion5 but only where a

Body are concerned. The Parliament deputed the Speaker,

ar.d 6 Members, to prefent their Addrcfs to his Majefly.

The Chapter deputed two Canons, to follicit their Affair

jn Council.

DEPUTY, a Perfon font, or deputed hy fome Commu-

nity in their Name, and Behalf. See Deputation.
Tfhe feveral Provinces of the French Dominions fend2?<?-

iutics to the King every Year, to prefent him the Cayer

%\ JUt&tS : There are always three ^Deputies, one from

each Order. 'Tis the Deputy of the firft Order, that

makes the Compliment to the King.

In the Cities ot Tu'rky, there are always ^Deputies, to treat

w ith the Grand Seignior's Officers, as to Taxes, and other

Concerns. Thc&Z)eputies are three or four of the richeft,

and moil confidcrable among the Burgeffes.

Deputy, is alfo frequently ufed among us, for an Office,

ofEmploy ; not a Dignity; and flands indifferently for aVice,

orLieutenant. See Lieutenant, and Vice.

Among the Ancients, ZDeputatus was applied, Firft, to

Armorers, or Workmen employed in the making of Armour

in the Forges, £5V. And fecendly, to a Sort of buiie People,

who followed the Army, and in Engagements were charged

to bring off, and take Care of the Wounded.
Deputatus, cAe-TOTrtTOf, was alfo an inferior Officer in

the Church of Constantinople, whofe Bufinefs was to call

nailery ,s that near Cogmm Natolta wJ,ere the General
makes his Refidence ; and wlvere all the Affemblies of the
Order are held : the other Houfes bang all dependent of
"us

; which Privilege Ottoman I. granted this Mtimftri-v
.
The Dervis effecT: a World of Modefly, Patience, bS-

hty, and Chatity. They always go bare-legged, and open-
breafted, and frequently burn themfelvcs with hot Iron, to
enure themfelves to Patience. They always fall on Wcdnef-
days, eating nothing on thofe Days till after Sun-fet. Tues-
days and Fridays they hold Meetings, at which the Supe-
rior of the Houfe prefides. One ofthem plays all the while
on a Flute, and the reft dance, turning their Bodies round
andround with the greateft Swiftnefs imaginable. Long
Cuftom to thisExercffe from their Youth, has brought them
tofuchpafs, that it does not maze, or difcompofc them at

«r
Praftice they ohferve with great Strianefs, in

Memory ofMevelava their Patriarch's turning miraculous-
ly round, for the Space of four Days, without any Food, or
Refreshment

; his Companion Hamfa playing all the while
on the Flute

; after which he fell into an Ext'afy, and there-
in receivd wonderful Revelations for the EftabliShment of
his Order. They believe the Flute an Inftrument confe-
crated by Jacob, and the Shepherds of the Old Teftament

;

by reafon they fang the Praifes ofGod rhercon. They pro-
fefs Poverty, Chaftity, and Obedience, and reaily keep it
while they remainJDenpifei; But if theychule to go out,
and marry, they are always allowed.
The Generality ofDervifes are Charletahs : Some ap-

ply themfelves to Legerdemain, Poflures, iSc. to amufe
the People

; Others give into Sorcery, and Magic : But all
of them, contrary to Mahomet's, Precept, drink Wine, Bran-
dy, and other fuddling Liquors, to give them the Degree
of Gayety their Order requires.

Befide their great Saint Mevelava ; there are particularthe wiurcn or ^tmjiuuitnuyte, wuuic jaumieis was 10 can nenue rneir great oaint jvievetava ; there are particular

Perfons of Condition the Patriarch had a Mind to fpeak Saints honour'd in fome particular Monaileries : As Kederle,
thai, and to keep off the Crowd where the Prelate walk'd. greatly rever'd in the Monafterics of Egypt, and held by

ibme to be St. George, and by others, with more Probabi-
lity, the Prophet Elias. The Dervifes are great Travellers

;
And under Pretence of preaching, and propagating their
Faith, are continually parking from one Place to another :

On which Account they have been frequently ufed as Spies;
There are alfo Dervicbes in Perfia, call'd in rhat Coun-

try Abdah, q. d. Servants of God. They lead a very penu-
rious, auftere Life, and preach the Alcoran in the Streets,
Coffee-Houfes, and wherever they can meet with Auditors.
The PerSian Dervicbes retail little but Fables to the People,
and arc in the laft Contempt among the Men of Wit, and

This Deputy appears to have been a Sort oil/fier, or T:

Staff. But he had likewife the Care of the facred Veft-

ments; in which he approach'd the Office of aSacriftan.

DERELICTS, in the Civil-Law, are fuch Goods as are

wilfully thrown away, or relinquifh'd by the Owner. The
Term is alfo ufed for fuch Lands, as the Sea receding from

leaves dry, and fit for Cultivation.

DERIVATION, in Grammar, the Connexion, or Affi-

nity one Word has with another, by having been originally

form'd from it. See Etymology.
Derivation, in Medicine, the diverting a Humour,

which flows on fome noble Part, and drawing it to fome Lettcts.

other neighbouring Part, where it is lefs dangerous. See

HuMOUR.
Thus, in Defluxions upon the Eyes, or Teeth, they apply

a Blifter behind the Keck to draw the Matter thither : And
in a Squinancy, they prefcribc Bleeding in the Ranlll£,

or Veins under the Tongue, to divert the Humour from fall-

ing on the Throat. See Defluxion, and Fluxion.
DERIVATIVE, in Grammar, a Word, or Diction, which

takes its Origin from another Word, call'd its 'Primitive.

See Primitive.
Such is the WoidDerivathe, which takes its Origin from

the Primitive Rhus, a Rivulet or Channel, out of which

leffer Streams are drawn ; and thus Manhood, Deity,

lawyer, &c. are derived from Man, Deus, Law, ike.

DERMA, in Anatomy, the Cutis, or Skin of an Animal

;

or the Tegument inverting the whole Body immediately un-

der the Cuticle, or Scarf-Skin. See Cutis.

The Derma confilts of two Parts, the Corpus reticulare^

and the Paf>ill£ pyramid.ales: See Skin, Reticulars,
and Papillte.
The Word comes from the Greek <flspeii>, to flea, or ex-

coriate.

DERNIER Rejfort. See Ressort.
Whatever Power is committed by the King to any other,

the Dernier RejJ'ort is ftill remaining in himfelf5 fo that

he may fit in Court, and take Cognizance of Caufes; except

in Felonies, Treafons, and other Cafes, where he himfelf is

a Party.

DEROGATION, an A3 contrary to a preceeding one,

2nd that annuls, deftroys, and revokes it.

Derogations, in general Terms, are not regarded in Judi-
cature ; they muft be in fpecific, and in formal Terms.
A new Law imporrs a Derogation of a former one : A

fecond Teftament is a Derogation of a firft.

DEROGATORY, a Ciaufe importing Derogation. If

a Perfon own himfelf indebted in a certain Sum; notwith-
standing any Quittance he has obtain'd for the fame, the

Act is derogatory.

DERVIS, orDERVICHES, a Sort of Monks among
the Turks, who lead a very auftere Life, and profefs extream
Poverty; tho' allowed to marry.
The Dcrvis, call'd alfo Mevelavites, are a Mahometan

Order of Religious; rhe Chief, or Founder whereof Was one

Mevelava. They are now very numerous. Their firft Mo-

npofirig in feveral

. on the con-

Counter.-

The Word is originally Perfian UVHl, Signifying a Beg-
gar, or Perfon who has nothing. And by reafon rhe Re-
ligious, and particularly the Fofiowers'or Mevelava, pro-
fefs not to poffefs any Thing ; they call both the Religious
in general, and the Mevelavites in particular, Dervis, ot
Dervicbes.

DESCANT, in Mufic, the Art of Comp
Parts. See Composition.
Defiant is three-fold ; viz. Plain, Figurate, and Double.
Plain Descant, is the Ground-work, or Foundation

of Mufical Compofirion, and confifts altogether in the or-
derly Placing of many Concords ; anfwering toJimple Cottis-

ter-point.

Figurate, or .RotvWDescant, is that wherein Difcords
are concern'd as well, tho' not fo much, as Concords. This,
may be well term'd, the Ornamental, or Rhetorical Part of
Mufick ; in Regard that in this are introduced all the Va-
rieties ofPoints, Figures, Syncopes, Diversities ofMeafures,
and whatfoever elfe is capable ofadorning the Composition.
Double Descant, is when the Parts are fo contrived,

that the Treble may be made the Bafs

;

trary, the Bafs the Treble. See Harmony,
point, $Sc.

DESCENDANT, in Genealogy, a Term relative to

Afiendant, and applied to a Perfon, who is born, or iffued

from fome other here referr'd to. See Ascendant.
Adam infected all his Defcendants with Original Sin;

See Original Sin.

The Defcendants from the Brothers of the Maid of Or-
leans, are confirm'd in their Exemption from all Taxes*
andlmpofts, by a Regulation of the Year KS34.

DESCENDING, Something that falls, or moves from*

above, downwards. There are Afcending, and Defending
Stars: Afcending, and Defending Degrees. See Ascen-
ding, &c.
Descending Latitude, is the Latitude of a Planet in

itsReturn from theNodes tothe Equator. SccLatitude;
There are Afcending, and Defcending Veins, fpringing

out of the Cava .- Afcending, and Defending Arteries^

riling out of the Aorta. See Cava, and Aorta.
DESC£NSlON,inAftronomy,iseither.K#fe,orO£%we;

Right Descension of a Star, or Sign, is a Point, or

Arch of the Equator, which defceuds with the Star, or Sign

below the Horizon, in a right Sphere. See Right Sphere.
H* Ob-
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OM/'fMDESCENSioN, isa Point, or Arch of the Equator,

which defccnds at the fame Time with a Star, or Sign be-

low the Horizon, in an oblique Sphere. See oblique

Sphere.
Defcenfions, both Right, and Oblique, are accounted

from the firft Point ofyfrre.c, or the Vernal Interaction ; ac-

cording to the Order of the Signs ; that is, from Weft to Eaft.

And as they are unequal, when it happens that they anfwer

to equal Arches of the Ecliptick, as e.gr. to the 12 Signs

of the Zodiack, it follows, that fometimes a greater Part of

theEquator rifes, or defiends with aSign, in which Cafe the

Sign is faid to afcend, or defcend rightly : And fometimes

again a lefs Part of the Equator rifes, or fets with the fame

sTgn in which Cafe it is faid to afcend, and defcend ob-

liquely. See Ascension.

Refraliion of the Descension, iSc. See Refrac-
tion.
DESCENSIONAL 'Difference, is the Difference be-

tween the Right, and Oblique Defcenfimi of the fame

Star, ££r. See Difference.
DESCENT, orDlSCENT, in Law, an Order, or Man-

ner wherein Lands and Tenements are derived to any Man
from his Anceftors.

Thus, to make his Defcent from his Anceftors, is to /hew

how, and by what particular Degrees, the Land in Queftion

came to him from his Anceftors.

Defcent is either Lineal, or Collateral.

Lineal Descent, is that convey'd down in a right Line

from the Grand-Father to the Father, and from the Father

to the Son, from the Son to the Grand-Son, iSc.

Collateral Descent, is that fpringing out of the Side

of the Line, or Blood, as from a Man to his Brother, Ne-

phew, or the like. See Collateral, and Degree.

If one dies feifed of Land, wherein another has Right to

enter, and it defiends to hisHeir, rachDefcent fhall take

away' the other's Right of Entry, and put him to his Action

for Recovery thereof. Stat. 32. Hen. VIII.

;

Descent, in Genealogy, and Heraldry, the Order, or

Succeffion of Defendants in aLir.e, or Family. See De-
scendant.
One Defcent, two Defcents, &c. A Gentleman is of

perfect Blood, who has four Defcents of Gentility, both by

his Father, and Mother's Side, i. e. whofe Great-Grand-

Father, Grand-Father, and Father, on both Sides, were

all Gentlemen. Sec Gentleman.
Descent, is alfo ufed in Heraldry, to exprefs the

coming down of any Thing from above.

Thus a Lyon en Defcent, is a Lion with his Head to one

of the bafe Points, and his Heels towards one of the Corners

of the Chief; as if he were leaping from fome high Place.

Descent, Fall, in Mechanicks, 2*c. is the Motion, or

Tendency of a Body towards theCenter of theEarrh, either

directly, or obliquely. See Center, and Motion.

It is to be here obferv'd, Firft, That a Body cannot de-

fcend, unlefs it can divide, and feparate the Medium 5

which it cannot do, unlefs it be fpecifically heavier than the

Medium. For lince Bodies cannot penetrate each other,

one muff give Way 'ere the other can move : And again,

Tho' '& Medium, e. gr. Water ae divifible, yet if it be fpeci-

fically heavier than another, e.gr. Wood, it is only heavier

as it contains more Particles of Matter in the fame Bulk ;

all which have an Impulfe downwards, and confequently

in Water there is a greater Impulfe than in the fame Bulk

ofWood. See Specific Gravity.

Secondly, The Defcending Body lofes as much of its

Weight, as is the Weight of the Medium, with the Force of

its Cohefion. See Medium.
Thirdly, The lefs the Bulk of the Defcending Body is,

the more of its Gravity does it lofe in the fame Medium.
For tho' the Proportion of the fpecific Gravity of the one to

the other be ftill the fame in a greater, or lefs Bulk, yer the

lefs the Body, the more the Surface, in Proportion to the

Mafs ; and the more the Surface, rhe more the Friction, or

Refiftance. See Friction, and Resistance.
The Caufe of this Defcent, or Tendency downwards, has

been greatly controverted. There are two oppofite Hypo-
thefes advanced ; the one holding it to proceed from^an in-

terna], and the other from an exrernal Principle. The firft

maintained by the Peripateticks, &niFpicureans, ar\& New-
tonians ; and the latter by the Cartefians, and Gajfendifls.

The Peripateticks teach, that heavy Bodies fall by cer-

tain motive Powers, flowing from their Forms towards the

Centre of the Earrh, as their proper Elemenr, or Place in

theUniverfe. Thcfe Powers rhey call Impetus's ; and will

have them to have been imprefs'd on the f'everal Parts of the

Earth, at the Creation ; being a Tendency of the Parts to

the whole. And they fuppofe, that it is by means hereof, that

the whole is ftill preferved in its Integral State. Adding,
that if there were a perfect Vacuity in any Part of the

Air round us, a Stone placed therein would not at all fall,

or tend towards the Earth, as being no longer a Part there-

of, nor having the natural Impetus.

The ancient Epicureans, or Atomills fciA A, ,

J?eTO«»i«»PhiIofophers, hold, that all Bodies a
modcrn

tend downwards, and that the more ftrongly
*ra,?tate>

or

tain the more Matter ; confequently perfectly fol'H «
j"""

fuch as they fuppofe Atoms, or primirive CornnfM
Bodl

,

es
>

themoft of all. See Gravity
e ^orPrfcIes to be,

The Cartefians afcribc the Caufe ofDefcent of BnrV
a circular Motion of the JEther, which they feign

£' e
V?

veryPurpofe. According to them, all circular MotionSnatural; and therefore is continually endeavouring to reced
from its Center, and to change into a Recti-linear Motion
confequently fuch as have the more Morion, recede the more'and in receding, deprefs, or thruft down fuch as have left
Motion. And thus the Air being moved with the raoft
vehement Velocity, recedes more rhan folid Bodies, and bv
thar means drives them towards the Center.
The Gaffendifts account for the Defcent ofheavy Bodies

by fuppoung certain magnetick Rays proceeding out of the
Earth, and confifting of contiguous Particles, which by their
continual Erniffion retain the Rigidity ofRods, or ftretched
Cords. Thefe Rays being diftufed every way from the
Earth, as a Center, ftrike, or imninge on what folid Bodies
they meet withal in their Progrels, and penetrate rhe fame
fome direftly, and others obliquely, and refractedly, after
the Manner ofRays ofLighr. Thefe Rays, fay they, are
a Kind of Arms; and the Defeflions, and Curvatures of
their Extrcams, as it were Fingers, or Hooks, which pull
or draw Bodies from above towards the Earth. And they
add, that thefe Rays being the more rare, as they are
more remote from the Center ; their Effect is the more feeble •

and the Defcent of Bodies is the more flow, in Proportion
as they are higher.

Laws of the Descent of "Bodies.

I. Heavy Bodies in an unrefifting Medium fall with,
an uniformly accelerated Motion. See the Laws of uni-
formly accelerated Motion under the Articles Accelera-
tion, and Motion.

Hence, 1. The Spaces defcended are in duplicate Ratio of
the Times, and Velocities; and increafe according to the un-
even Numbers 1, 3, 5, 7,9, &c. 2. The Times, and Ve-
locities, are in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Spaces. 3. The
Velocities of defcending Bodies, are proportionate to the
Times from the Beginning of their Falls. 4. The Spaces
defcribed by a falling Body, are as the Squares of the Times
from the Beginning of the Fall.

A Body fpecifically heavier defiends in a fluid Medium,
fpecifically lighrer, {e.gr. rhe AirJ with a Force equal to the
Excefs of the Weight of the Body above an equal Bulk of
the Medium. For a Body only defcends in a Medium with
the Force remaining, after a Part has been fpent in over-
coming the Refinance of the Medium. And this Refinance
is equal to the Weight of an equal Bulk of the Medium .-

Coniequently the Body only faUs with the Excefs of its
Weight above that of an equal Bulk of the Medium.

Hence, the Power that fuftains a Body in a fpecifical-
ly lighter Medium, is equal to the Excefs of the ab-
Iblute Weight of the Body above an equal Bulk of the
Medium. Thus 47-1 Pound of Copper in Water lofe 5*
of their Weight. A Power, therefore, of 42 Pounds is able
to fuftain them.

In fuppofmg heavy Bodies to defcend in an unrefifting Me-
dium, we conceive them free of all external Impediments,
from what Caufe foever. So that we even fet a-fide that ob-
lique Imj ulfe given to Bodies while in falling, by the Rota-
tion of the Earrh, tho' this produce no fenfible Irregularity
in a little Diftance.

Galliuus, who firft difcover'd the Law of the Defcent
of heavy Bodies byReafoning, afterwards confirm'd the fame
by Experiments; the Refult of which, repeated an hundred
times over, was, that theDefceut was as the Square of the
Times.

Grimaldo and Ricciolus made Experiments to the fame
Effect, tho' in a different Manner, by letting fall aNumber
of Balls, weighing 8 Ounces a Piece, from the Tops of fe-

veral Towers, and meafuring theTimes of falling by afPea->

dulum. Thefe Experiments are exhibited in the following
Table.

Vibrations of Time. Space at the Space defcen-
the 'Pendu- End of the ded each

lum. Time. Time.
" it Rom. Foot. Rom.Eoot.

|

5 5° 10 10

10 1 40 40 30

15 2 3° 9° 5°
20 3 20 I6C1 7°

25 4 10 250 90

1 * 1 15 15

! 12 2 (To 45
18 ? 13s 75

24 4 240 i°J ...

Since
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Since then the Experiments ofRiccioluS, made in fuch

confiderable Difhmces, agree lb well to the Theory, 'tis

fcarce worth taking Notice of what is urged to the contra-

ry by 2)echa/es, in his Mund. Math, who writes, that he

had found by Experiment, that heavy Bodies in halfa Se-

cond ofTime dejeend 4^ Eeet ; in two i6~ ; in three 3^5

in four 601 in five 90 ;
in fix 123. Tis fufficient, that

he deduces the Irregularity from th^ Refinance of the Air,

which we fuppofe out of theQueftion.

II If a heavy Body defcend in an unrefiftine Medium
through an Interval not over-large, the Space it defcribes is

fitbduple of that which it would defcribe in the fame Time
with the Velocity acquired at the End of the FalU

HI. The Time wherein a Body falls from a given

Height being given, to determine the Spaces it fell in thefe-

vera"! Parts of that Time.
Suppofe the given Altitude —a the Time =t and the

Space it fell in r Part of Time x : Then

1 : x —t
z :z

x=a:t*

Therefore the Space pafs'd over in the firft Part of Time
is a: t

'

;
Confequently that pafs'd over in the fecond Time

era*:* =
, That in the third —

5

3 :t I &c.
jE.gr. In the Experiments of Ricciolus above dcliver'd;

the Ball fell 240 Feet in 4 Seconds. Therefore the Space

fell the firft fecond was —240 : i6"=:i 5. The Space in the

fecond was ==15.3 —45- That in the third— 15.5 —75.
And that in the fourth 15.7—105.

IV. The Time wherein a Body falls a given Space,

being given ; to determine the Time wherein it wiJl fall any

other given Space in the fame Medium.
Since the Spaces are as the Squares of the Times : To

the Space which the Body falls in the given Time, the Space

in the Queftion, and the Square of the given Time find a
fourth Proportional, which will be the Square of the Time
fought. The Square-Root, therefore, being extracted there-

from, the Problem is folved.

For Example, one of Ricciolus^ Balls in 4 Minutes
Time falling 240 Foot, it is required in what Time it would
fall 135 Foot ? The Anfwer will be foundry (135: 15:240.)

^(135:15) =Y 9=3.
V. TheSpace a Body falls in a given Time, being given, to

determine the Space it will fall in any other given Time.
To the Square oftheTime wherein theBody falls the given

Space, the Square of the Time wherein it Jhould fall the

Space required, and the given Space, feek a fourth Propor-

tional 5 This will be the Space required.

For Inftance, Ricciolus's Ball falling 60 Foot in 2 Se-

conds, 'tis aih'd what Space it will fall in 4 Seconds ? The
Anfwer is, 16.60: ^.=.^.60=. 240.

For the Laws of the Defcent of Bodies on inclined

^Planes. See Inclined'Ptaita*

For the Laws of Defcent in Cycloids, See Cycloid,
and Pendulum.
Line of quickeft Descent, is that which a Body falling

by the Aclion of Gravity defcribes in the fliorteft Time 5

which is prov'd by Geometricians to be the Cycloid. See
Cycloid, and alfo Celerrimi 2)efcenfm Linea.
Descents, in Fortification, fignify the Holes, Vaults,

and hollow Places, made by undermining the Ground: fuch

as the Counter-fcarps, or Covert-way.

A 'Defcent into the Moat, or Ditch, is a deep digging

into the Earth of the Covert-way, in Form of a Trench; of

which the upper Part is cover'd with Madriers, or Clays

againft Fires, to fecure the ParTage into the Moat.

DESCB.1BENT, is aTerm inGeometry, expreffing fome

Line, or Surface, which by its Motion produces a Plane

Figure, or a Solid.

DESCRIPTION, a fuperficial, imperfecl, orunaccurate

Definition of a Thing; giving a Sort ofKnowledge thereof

from fome Accidents, and Circumflances peculiar toit, which
determine it enough to give an Idea that may diftinguifh

it from other Things ; but without explaining its Nature,
or EfTence.

Grammarians content themfelves with liefcriftions: but

Philofophers require exact. Definitions of Things. See De-
finition.
Description, in Philofophy, Logic, &c. is anEnume-

ration of divers Attributes of a Thing, molt, of which are
only accidental : As when. a Perfon is defcribed by his Deeds,
"is Sayings, his Writings, his Honours, ££&, Sec Defini-
tion.

A Defeription, as to its outward Appearance, refembles

^Definition ; and is even convertible with the Thing de-

fcribed but does not explain it. For inftead of bringing

ieveralThings effentiai to theThing defcribed, it only brings
a Number of Accidents belonging thereto. E.gr. Peter is

the tali, young Man who lives on the Green, wears black
Clothes, frequents theColtege, Courts Is. . . . <yc. where itis

evident, we do not give any Explication of 'Peter, as not

bringing Thing, that are ,„ Teter, but only Circumftance^
or Things about him Tall, Young, Living, Wearing Fre-
quenting, Courting, &c. a Uefcription, therefore is no
proper Anfwer to the Queftion, ra^eft, What\s he > but
to that, jgro's eft ? Who is he P.

Ttefcripioni, in Effect, are principally ufed for Singu-
lars, or Individuals : For Things of the fame Species
.do not differ in Effencc, but only as toHic, and Hie, which
Difference contains nothing very notable, or diftinguifhable.
But Individuals of the fameKind, differ much in Accidents

-

E. gr. George is King, and William a Citizen ; Charles is
a Male, and Anne a Female 5 Henry is wife, and John a
Blockhead, &c. Thus, a Uefcription is an Accumulation of
Accidents, whereby Things are notably diftinguifh'd from
each other, tho' they fcarcc differ at all inEffence.
Some Authors call aTJefcription a^a/J-Definition 5 As

Body is a Thing divifible, moveable, [olid, extended, &c.
only wanting of a Definition in this, that inftead of the
Form, or Effencc of a Thing, it gives one, or more Pro-
perties arifing from the Form, or Effence. See Defi-
nition, Essence, Form, iSc.
Description, inRhetoric. See Definition.
Description, inGeometry. To defcribe a Circle, El-

lipfis, Parabola, SSc. is to conllruct, or form thofe Figures,
with Rules, Compaffes, Sc. See Construction, and
Figure.
DESERT, orDESART, aWildernefs; or wild, uncul-

tivated, uninhabited Place : As the Deferts of Lybia, of
the Thebaide.

Geographers ufe the Word in the general for all Countries
little, or not at all inhabited. See Wilderness,

In Scripture, we find feveral Places in the Holy Land, or
Places adjoyning thereto, call'd Uefarts. The Xtefart, or
Wildernefs, fimply, is that Part ofArabia on the South of
the Holy Land ,wherein the Jfraelites wandred forty Years,
from the Time of their Evacuating Egypt to their Entry
into the promis'd Land. The tDefart ofSerfabea was that
Part of the ZJefart juit mention'd, which border'd on the
Holy Land, running towards the Mediterranean. The Tie-
fart of Idumea, is Idumea it felf, a barren, mountainous
Country. The Defarts of Setharen, Sethfaide, Cadefh,
'Damafcus, T)ibla, Engaddi, Ethom, Gibeon, Horeb, Jer-
nel, Juda, Moab, Tharan, Sin, Sinai, Sur, Ziph, &c.
are fo many dry, uncultivated, and frequently mountainous
Places, like our Downs, £5 c. where there are few, or no
Habitations, or Inhabitants ; whence the Hebrews call'd
them by Autiphrafis na*Ja> which properly fignifies hu-
man Word-, or Speech, by reafon there was none heard
there.

DESERTER, in War, a Soldier on the Mufter-roli;
who quits his Cqmpany without Leave; or lifts himfclf un-
der another Officer.

All Soldiers found halfa League from a Garrifon, or Ar-
™y> g°ing towards an Enemies Country, or Quarters, with-
out a Pais, are deem'd, and treated as Dej'erters.
The Punilhment of X)eJertion, is Death.
The ancient Church excommunicated Deferters, as ha-

ving violated their Oath.
DESHABILLE, a French Term, naturalized of late.

It properly fignifies a Toilette, Night-Gown, and other Ne-
ceffaries, made ufe of in drefling, or undreffing. Mr.
is not to be fpoke withal j he is yet in his Dejhabille, i.ei
undrefs'd, or in his Night-Gown.
The Word is a Compound of the Privative de, and s'ba-

biller, to drefs.

DESHACHEE, in Heraldry, is when a Beaft has its

Limbs feparated from the Body, fo as they ftill remain on
the Efcutcheon, with only a fmall Separation from their na-
tural Places.

DESIGN, or Draught, with regard to the Arts and
Sciences, fignifies the Thought, Plan, Geometrical Repre-
fentation, Diftribution, and Conftruftion of a Paintino,
Poem Book, or Building.

This Painter has lhewn the firft Tiefign of his Piece,
in which the Figures are well difpofed. The 2)eflgti of that
Poem or Book is artfully laid.

Claudian never fees his whole Defign together : When
he compofes a Part, he thinks of nothing elfej and works up
every Member, as if it were fsparate from all the reft.

In Building, one may ufe the Term Ichnograpby, when
by Tlefign is only meant the Plan of a Building, or a flat

Figure drawn onPaper. See Ichnography.
Orthography, when fome Face, or Side of the Building is

rais'd from the Ground. See Orthography.
And Scenography, when both Front and Sides are feen in

Perfpeftive. See Scenography.
Design, in theManufaftories, the Figures wherewith the

Workman enriches his Stuff, or Silk ; and which he copies

after fome Painter.

In undertaking fuch Kinds of figured Stuffs,- 'tis heceffa-

ry, that before the firft Stroak of the Shuttle, the whole ffle-

fign be reprcfented on the Threads ol the Warp ; we don't
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jffiean in Colours, but with an infinite NumBer of little Pack-

threads, which being xlifpofed fo as to raife the Threads of

the Warp, let the Painter fee from Time to Time what Kind

of Silk is to'be put in the Eye of the Shuttle, for Woof.

This Method of preparing the Work, is ca\VA reading

the Deflgn, OP reading the Figure^ which is pcrfonn'd after

the following Manner.

A Paper is provided considerably broader than the

Stuff, and of a Length proportionate to what is inten
:

ded to be represented thereon. This they divide length-

wife by as many black Lines as there are intended to be

Threads in the Warp ; and crofs thefe Lines, by others

drawn breadth-wife 5 which with the former make little equal

Squares. On the Paper thus fquared, the Painter defigns

his Figures, and heightens them with Colours as he fees fit.

When thc2JeJign is finifh'd, aWorkman reads it, while an-

other lays it on theSimblot.

Now, to read the
c
Defign, is to tell the Perfon, who ma-

nages the Loom, the Number of Squares, or Threads com-

prized in the Space he is reading 5 intimating at the fame

Time, whether it is Ground, or Figure.

To put what is read on theSimblot, is to fallen little

Strings to the feveral Pack-Threads, which are to raife the

Threads named. And thus they continue to do, till the

whole tBejign is read.

Every Piece being compofed of feveral Repetitions of

the fame Deflgn ; when the whole Dejign is drawn, the

Drawer, to re-begin, as I may fay, theDeJign a-fiefh, has

nothing to do, but raife the little Strings with Slip-knots to

the Top ofthe Simblot, which he had let down to the Bot-

tom. And this he is to repeat as often as is neceifary, till

the Whole be manufactured.

The Pjbhond-Weavers have likewife a Deflgn, but much
more Simple than that now defcribed.

J

Tis drawn on Pa-

per, with Lines, and Squares, reprefenting the Threads of

the Warp, and Woof. But in lieu ofLines, whereofthe Fi-

gures of the former coniiit, thefe only confift of Points, or

Dotts, placed in certain of the little Squares, form'd by the

Inter fecii on of the Lines. Thefe Points mark the Threads

of the Warp that are to be raifed ; and the Spaces left

blank, deflgn the Threads that are to keep their Situation.

The reft is manag'd as in the former.

Design, is particularly ufed in Painting, for the firft Idea

of a large Work drawn roughly, and in little 5 with Inten-

tion to be executed, and finifh'd in large. See Painting.
In this fimple Scnfc, the Deflgn is the fimple Contour, or

Outline of the Figures, or Things intended to be represen-

ted -

7
or the Lines that terminate, and circumfcribe them.

Sec Contour, and Designing.
Such DeJJgn is fometimes drawn in Crayons, or Ink, with-

out any Shadows at all : Sometimes it is hatch'd, that is,

the Shadows are exprefs'd by fcnfible Lines, ufually drawn
a-crofs each other with the Pen, Crayon, or Graver. Some-
times, again, the Shadows are done with the Crayon rub'd,

fo as there does not appear any Lines : Sometimes, the

Grain, or Strokes ofthe Crayon appear, as not being rubb'd:

Sometimes the JDeJign is -ivaffd, that is, the Shadows are

done with a Pencil, in Indian Ink, or fome other Liquor ;

And fometimes the Deflgn is coloured, that is, Colours are

laid on, much like thofe intended for the Grand Work.
The Qualities, or Parts required in a Deflgn, are CorreB-

nefs, Good 1*afte, Elegance, Character, Diverfuy, Ex-
preffwn, and ^PerfpeBive.

CorrcBnefs depends principally on the Juftnefs of

the Proportions, and a Knowledge of Anatomy. T'ajle

is an Idea, or Manner of Defigning, which arifes

either from the Complexion and natural Difpofition,

or from Education, the Makers, Studies, &c. Elegance
gives the Figures a Kind of Delicacy, which ffrikes People
of Judgment, and a certain Agreeablenefs, which pleafcs

every body. The Character is what is peculiar to each
Thing ; In which there rouft be a Diverfity-j in as much
as every Thing has its particular Character, to diftinguifh it.

The Expreffion is the Reprefentation of an Object, accord-
ing to its Character, and the feveral Circumftances it is fup-
pofed to be in. The ^PerffieBive is the Reprefentation of
the Parts of a Painting, or Figure, according to the Situa-
tion they are in, with refpect to the Point of Sight.

The Deflgn, or Draught, is a Part of the grcateft Im-
port, and Extent in Painting. 'Tis acquired chiefly by Ha-
bit, and Application 5 Rules being of lefs Avail here than
in any of the other Branches of the Art, as Colouring,
Clair-Obfcure, Exprejfion, &c.

The principal'Rules that regard the Defign, are: That
Novices accuftom themfelves to copy good Originals at firft

Sight : Not to ufe Squares in drawing; for Fear of {tint-

ing and confining their Judgment : To flay till they can
deflgn well after the Life 'ere they begin the Practice of
Perfpeclive Rules : \r\Defigning after tneLifc, to learn to
adjuit the Bignefs of their Figures to the vifual Angle, and
the Diftance of the Eye, from the Model or Objett : To
mark out all the Parts of their Deflgn^ before they begin to
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ffiadow : To make their Contours in great Pieces w'th
out taking Notice of the little Mufcles,°and otv c i {

""

To make themfelves Mafters of the Rales rfperfSS^!
To obferve every Stroak as to its perpendicular Parallel"
and Diftance ; and particularly fo to compare, and opnofe
the Parts that meet upon, and travcrfe the Perpendicular
fo to form a Kind of Square, in the Mind ; which is the
great, and almoft the only Rule of Ziejigning juHly : 'tu
have a regard not only to the Model, but alfo to the Part
already dejign'd ; there being no fuch Thing as defigninv
with ftrict Juftnefs, but by comparing, and proportioning
every Part to the firft.

The reft relates to <PerfpeBive : As, that thofe
Objects are feen at one View, whofe Rays meet jn a
Point : That the Eye and Object be always conceiv'd as
immoveable : That the Space, or Medium between them
be conceiv'd tranfparent : And that the Eye, Object, and
Picture, be at a juft Diftance; which is ufually double the

Bigncfs of the Subject, or Picture. See Perspective.
DESIGNING, the Art ofDelineating, or Drawing the

Appearance of natural Objects, by Lines, on a Plane. See
Design.
To deflgn according to the Rules of Mathematicks,

makes the Subject of perfpeclive. See Perspective, and
Scenography.
To defign by theCamera Obfcura. See Camer a Obfcura.

A Mechanical Method o/Desicning ObjeBs.
Provide a fcpiare Piece ofGlafs fitted into a Frame

ABDC, {ftab. 'PerfpeBive Fig. 9.) and wafh, or fmeer it

over with Water, wherein a little Gum has been diffolved.

When 'tis Weil dried again, turn it towards the Object, or

Objects to be dejign'd, fo as that the Whole thereof may
be feen through a fDioptra, or Sight GH, fix'd thereto.

Then proceed to work 5 and applying the Eye to the Sight,

with a Pen and Ink draw every Thing on the Glafs, as you
fee it appear rhereon. Having fini/h'd the Draught, lay a
fair, moift Paper thereon ; and preffing it pretty tight down,
the whole will be transferr'd from the Glafs to the Paper.

The Method is very good, eafy, and exact ; and deferves

to be more ufed by Painters.

DESIGNATION, the Aft of marking, or making a
Thing known. The Dcflgnation of fuch an Eftate is made
by the Tenants, Butments, and Boundings.

Among the Romans there were 'Designations of the Con-
fuls, and other Magiftrates, fome Time before their

Election.

DESIGNATOR, a Roman Officer, whoaffigned, and
mark'd each Perfon his Place, and Rank in publick Ceremo-
nies : Or, a Mafter cj"the Ceremonies, who regulated the
Seats, March, Order, iSc.

There were 'Defignators at funeral Solemnities, at the
Games, Theatres, and Shews, who not only affign'd every-

body his Place, but alfo led him to it; as appears from the
Prologue to the 1><£nulus oiPlamus.
The Word is form'd from the Verb defignare.

DESPOT, a Title, or Quality given to the Princes of
Walachia, Servia, and fome of the neighbouring Coun-
tries.

The Word in its firft Origin fignifies the fame with the
Latin Herus, and the EngJilh Mafter. But in Time it un-
derwent die fame Fate on Medals, as, among the Latins, Ctg-

far did with regard to AuguftuS; BAZIAET2, anfwering

to Auguftns ; and AEsnoTHS,2)<?/?-'««, to C<efar. Thus,
Nicephorus, having order'd his Son Stauracius to be
crown'd; the Son, out ofRefpcct, would only take the Name
AESnOTHS; leaving to his Father that ofEASIAETS.
For it is to be noted, that it was juft about the Time that

the Emperors began to ceafe to ufe Latin Infcriptions. This
Delicacy, however, did not laft long ; For the following
Emperors prefer'd the Quality of AE2noTH2 to that of

BA2IAETS, particularly Conftantin, Michael Ducas, Ni-
cephorus Sotoniates, Romamis Diogenes, the Commemi,
and fome others. In Imitation of the Princes, the Prin-
ceffes likewife affumed the Title of AEsnoiNA.
'Twas the Emperor Alexis, furnamed the Angel, that

firft created the Dignity ofDefpot; and made it the firft af-

ter that ol Emperor, above that ofAuguftns, or Sebaftocra-

tor, and Cafar. The Defpots were ufually theEmperors
Sons, or Sons in Law, and their Collegues, or Co-partners

in the Empire, as well as their prefumptive Heirs. The
Defpots that were Sons of the Emperors, had more Privi-

leges and Authority, than thofe that were only Sons in

Law. Codin, p. 38. defcribes the Habit, and Ornaments of

the Deffot. See the Notes of Fa. Goar on that Author.

Under the Succeffors of Conftantin the Great, the Title,

Defpot of Sparta, was given to the Emperor's Son, or

Brother, who had the City of Sparta, or Lacedemon, by
Way ofApannage.

DESPOTISM, or DESPOTIC Government, a Form
of Government wherein the Prince is abfolute and arbitra-

ry, doing whatever he lifts, without being check'd by any
other
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other Power. Such aremoft of the Eaftern Governments,

ns thofe of the Mogol, Grand Seignior, Sophi, &c.

DJESPOUILLE, in Heraldry, is the whole Cafe, Skin,

orSldugh ofaBeaft, with theHead, Feet, Tail, and all

Appurtenances; fo as being filled, or fluffed, it looks like

the entire Creature.

DESPUMATION, is the Clarification of any Liquor,

by throwing up itsFoulnefs in a Froth, and taking that off.

See Froth, Clarification, c5c.

DESQUAMATION expreffes the cleanfing carious bones,

which flake off like Scales..- See Scales, Sqjuamm;e, ££c.

DESSERT, the laft Service brought on the Tables of

people ofQualityj when theMeats are all taken off. The
SJeffert confifts ofFruits, Paltry-Works, Confections, &c.
DESSICATIVE, orDESICCATIVE, in Medicine, Chi-

rurgy, and Pharmacy, a Remedy that has the Virtue of dry-

ptg up fuperfluous Moiflure $ ufed to lkin over old Sores, c5c.

£cDejJicative Unguent, &c. Pimprcnclla, £?c. is held very

deterfive, dsfficcative, and vulnerary. Lemery.
DESTINATION, or Dipllatwn in Chymiftry. See

Distillation.
DESTINY, the Order, Difpofition, or Chain of fecond

Caufes, appointed by Providence ; and importing, or carry-

ing with it a Necefliiy of the Event. See Fate.
According to many of the Heathen Philofophers, 1)ef}iny

was a fecrct, and inviiible Power, or Virtue, which with in-

comprehensible Wi'dom, conducts what to us appears irre-

gular, and fortuitous: Which amounts to what we call God.

See God,
The Stoicks by tDefiiny underftood a certain Concatena-

tion of all Thing?, which from all Eternity follow each

other of abfolute Neceflity 5 there being no Power able to

interrupt their Connexion $ which is our Idea oi'Providence.

See Providence.
But the Stoicks made even the Gods themfelves fubjecT: to

the Neceflity of this 2)efiiny. The Truth is, the Stoicks ra-

ther define what the Word 1)ejliny fhould fignify, than

what it did fignify in common Language : Por they

had no diftincT: Idea of this Power to whom they attributed

thofe Events. They had only a vague, conlufed Idea of I

know not what Chimera, or unknown Caufe, to which they

referr'd that invariable Difpofition, and the eternal Concate-

nation of all Things. There is no real Being that theName
2)efti;;y can agree to. The Heathen Philofophers, who had
fram'd an Idea thereof, fuppofed it to exift without know-
ing precifely what they meant by it. But Men, not daring

on the one Side, to impute to Providence the Evils and

Misfortunes that befel them, as they imagined undeferved-

ly; and on the other Side, not being willing to allow that it

was their, own Fault, form'd this Phantom of 1)eftiny, to

hear the Weight of all the Evil. T'homaffin.

DESTINIES, in Mythology. See Parce.
DESTRUCTION, 'paffively taken, is the Corruption, or

Annihilation of fomething before Exifling. A Thing paffes

&b EJJe ad Non-eJJe 5 either by Corruption, when nothing

of theSubftance is loft, but only the Accidents, viz. Difpo-

fition of Parts. .
See Corruption.

Or, by Annihilation, when both Subftance and Acci-

dents are loft. See Annihilation.
DESUDATION, expreffes a profufe, and inordinate

Sweating; from what Caufe foever. See Sweat.
DESULTOR, in Antiquity, a Vaulter, orl.eaperj who

jumps offone Horfe upon another.

Among the Scythians, Indians., and Ntimidians, the Ca-

valiers, of"Horfe-men, who ferved in the Wars, were very

expert Defultores ; that is, they always carried with them
atleaft twollorfes, and when that they were mounted on

grew weary, or wanted Breath, they leap'd with great Agi-
lity and Addrefs upon the other, which they led in the Hand.
The Greeks and Roma,ns borrow'd the Practice from thofe

barbarous Nations 5 but they only ufed it in their Games,
Courfes, and funeral Solemnities, and never, that we read

of, in War. The Tiefultores, therefore, were among the

People oSAJia, and Africa, Soldiers 5 but among the Ro-
mans, Sec. they were no more than Tumblers; and Pofture-

Maflcrs. Frnftatheus on Homer's Iliad, Lib. IV. afTures us,

that inftead of two, they had fometimes four, orfixHorfes,
all a-breaft, and would jump from thefirft to the fourth, or

fixth, which was the Mafter-piecc of their Art.

DETACH'D Tieces, in Fortification, arc Demi-Lanes,
Ravelins, Horn- and Crown-Works, and even Baftions, when
feparated, or at a'Diftance from the Body of the Place.

In Painting, the Figures are faid to be well detach'4+ or
loofen'd, when they ftand free, and difengag'd from each
other, are no where confounded together, but ftand out with
a ftrong Relievo from the Ground, and each other.

t
^)ETACHMENT, a Military Term, fignifying a certain

Number of Soldiers, taken out of a greater Body, on Pur-
pofe to be cmploy'd in the Undertaking of fome particular

Enterprize
; as to form a Kind of flying Camp, to relieve

a Party already engag'd in Battel, to joyn a feparate Army, to

affift at the Siege ofaPlacc, or enter into fome Garrifon, &V,

DETENTION, aPoffeffion, Or Holding of an Heritage,
or the like, from loine other Claimant.
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Holding, (5c. The Canons condemn aPerfon who has in-
truded into a Benefice, to make Reftitution of all the Fruits
thereof, during the Time of his mtjuJi-Deteation, Sec Be-
nefice.
DETERIORATION, an Afl whereby a Thing is ren-

dred worfe.

When the Deterioration of a Commodity, feiz'd by an Of-
ficer, arifes from the Fault of the Keeper, he is anfwerable
for the fame.

J. Frideric Mayer, Profeffor at LeiJ/fic,
printed a Trcatife of Deterioration, in the Tear i<Ss>5. un-
der the Title of, traSatus de Dcterioratione.
DETERGENT, in Medicine, is applied to Remedies

that cleanfe, mundify, and carry off vifcid, and glutinous
Humours adhering to Bodies.
The Plant, call'd Harts-Horn, deterges, and confolidates

Wounds. Rhapouticum is aperitive, and good again!! the
Gravel and Stone

; It alfo deterges, and expels Poyfon.
Detergents are not only foftening, and adhefive, but alfo,

by a peculiar Activity, or Difpofition to Motion, joyn'd with
a fuitable Configuration ofParts, are apt to abrade, and car-
ry along with them fuch Particles as they lay hold on in their
Pafiage. All Medicines of this Intention are fuppofed to
cleanfe, and heal, that is, incarnate, or fill up with new
Flefh all Ulcerations, and Foulneffes, occafioned thereby,
whether internal, or external.

To do this, in all internal Cafes efpecially, the Medicine
muft be fuppofed to maintain its primary Properties, until it

arrives at the Place ofAftion, and there it does what entitles
it to the Appellation ofa Detergent, and a Vulnerary, firif.

by its adhefive Quality, which confifts in the comparative
Largenefs ofSurface, and Flexibility of its component Parts*
For by this it very readily falls intoContafl with, and adheres
to the Slough of ulcerous Exudations, which by their loofe
Situations are eafily carried along with the Medicine, and
when fuch Matter is fo carried away, which is thecleanling,
and deterging Part, what was initrumental in this Office,
will afterwards Hick to, and adhere with the cutaneous Fila-
ments, until by their Addition, and the Protrufion ofproper
Nouriihment ab interna to the fame Place, the Wafte is

made up, that is, the Ulcer is healed.

After the lame Manner is the Operation of fuch Subflan-
ccs to be accounted for in external Application. By the
Warmth of their Parts they rarify, and by their adhefive
Quality, they joyn with, and take off along with them, in
every dreffing, what is thrown upon the Place to which
they are applied, until a more convenient Matter is brought
thither by the circulating Juices, which it affifts in adhering
to, and incarnating the eroded Cavities. Only this may be
taken Notice of, that internally, whatfoever of this Kind
is mixed with the Animal Fluids, by the known Laws of
Circulation, they will be firft feparated, and left behind.
For all thofe Parts, which are fpecifically heavieft, wilt
move neareft the Axis ofthe Canals, becaufe their Moments
are the greater!, and will carry them as near as can be in
{freight Lines ; but the lighter Parts will always be joftled

in the Sides, where they lboneft meet with Outlets to get
quite off, or are lkuck into fuch Cavities, we are here fpeak-
ingof, in which they adhere, and make Part ofthe Subftance.;

This is underftood of the milder Degree of Detergents =

and it is eafy to conceive from hence, how an Increafe of
thofe Qualities of Activity and Adhefion conjointly, may
make a Medicine arife to the greater! Efficacy in this re-
fpect. And it is upon this Foot, that all thofe Medicines
operate, which are given to cleanfe Obftructions, or Foul-
neffes in any of the Vifccra, or Paifages 5 and which may
be increafed in Efficacy fo far, as to fetch off even the Mem-
branes, and Capillary Veffels.

DETERMINATE, or DETERMINED 'Problem, in
Geometry, is that which has but one, or at leaft but a cer-

tain, definite Number ofSolutions} in Contra-diftinction to an
Indeterminate Problem, which admits of infinite Solutions,

Such, e.gr. is the Problem, To defcribe an Jfofceles tri-
angle oa a given Line, whofe Jingles at the Safe fball
be double that at the Vertix : which has only one Solu-

tion ; as that which follows has two, viz. Tojind an Ifof-

celes 'Triangle, wfcofe Area and 'Perimeter are given*

See Problem.
A Determinate Problem may either be Simple, or Li-

near, Plane, Solid, or Surfolid. See Plane, Solid, &a
DETERMINATION, in Phyficks, the Difpofition, or

Tendency of a Body towards one Way, rather than another;

Heavy Bodies have a Determination towards their'

Centre. See Centre.
Determination of Motion. See Motion.

Determination, in Philofophy, the Aftion whereby

a Caufe is limited, or reflrained to aft, or not aft, this,

or that, and in this, or that Manner.

Hence, we fay, by a Determination, an Agent indifferent

to feveral Things, is in fome Meafure actuated;

I* TbiSj
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This, fay the S;hcol-mcn, proceeds either from an Efficient

Caufe, in which Cafe the Determination is call'd Effective 5

as when an Artift determines an Inftrument to a certain

Action : Or from the Form., as that determines the Jndif-

ferency of the Matter ; And thus our Senfes arc faid to be

Determinations, to have Ideas upon the Prefence of exter-

nal Objects.

A Determination to be pleas'd with certain Forms,

or Ideas, a late excellent Author calls, an Internal*

Scnfe ; and a Determination to be pleas'd with virtuous

Actions, Characters, Manners, &c. a Moral Scnfe : Or,

the Determination is from the Mcater, or Subject that

receives the Action ; And thus, the Heating of Fire

upon Clay determines it to harden, upon Wax to fof-

ten, &c. Or it is from the Object 5 as when we fay, Co-

lour determines the Viflve 'Power : Or laftly, it is from the

End , as the End determines: the Define.
Determination is either Moral, or cPhyfcal : A Moral

Determination is that proceeding from a Caufe, which op&-

rates Morally, i.e. by Commanding, Perfuading, orAdvis
iing fome Efft tt. 'PhyficalDeterminatio??, is an Act where-

by God excites, and applies a fecond Caufe to act antece-

dently to all Operation of the Creature. Such a Determi-
nation, the 'Thomifs and Dominicans maintain neceffary

to all, and lingular Action of every Creature. The Jefuits,

on the contrary, deny that God thus determines even fe-

cond Caufes ; and hold, that God has no Influence on the

fecond Caufes, but only with the fecond Caufe on the Action.

And thus they exclude a Phyfical Determination both
from natural Caufes, as fuppofing them already determined

by Nature to act ; fo that there needs no other external 'De-

termination from God to the feveral Actions j and from
free Caufes, as fuppofing fuch ^^redetermination contrary

to our Natural Liberty. See Cause, Thomists, ti?c.

DETERSIVE, in Medicine, the fame with Detergent.
See Detergfnt.
A Clyller is a deterfve Medicine, which cleanfes the

lower Venter. Deterfve Unguents are ufually call'd Mon-
dificatives. See Mondificative.
The Leaves, and Summets ot the Straw-berry are deter-

fve, and aftringent.

DETINET, in Law. See Debito, and Debet and
Solet.

DETINUE, a Writ that lies againft a Man, who having
Goods or Chattels dcliver'd to keep, refufes to re-deliver

them : anfwering, in great Mcafure, to the Actio Depofiti
of the Civilians.

He takes his Action ofDetinue, to recover the Thing de-
tained, not the Damages fuitain'd by the Detinue,
DETONATION, or Fulmination, in Chymiftry, the

Noife which Minerals make when they begin to heat in

Crucibles; by the volatile Parts rufhing out with Irnpctuo-

fity, and the Humidity efcaping.

Detonation is much the fame with Decrepitation, only
its Action more forcible, and the Noife greater. Thus,^«-
rumfulminans heated, &c. goes off with a violent Crack,
/. e. makes a great Detonation.

Detonation takes away the impure, volatileSulphur from
Eodies.

The Word is form'd of de, and tcno, I thunder.

In the Cbymical Senfe, Detonation is the Act, or Opera-
tion of expelling the impure, volatile, and fulphureous Parts
out ot Bodies, and leaving behind the fix'd, and internal
Parts. It is pcrform'd by means of Salt-petre, &c.
DETRANCHEE, among the French Heralds, iignifies

a Line bend-wife, which does not come from the very Angle,
but either from fomePart of the upper Edge, and thence tail-

ing a-thwart, or Diagonally; or from Part of the Dexter-Side.
They fay, Tranchee, Detranchee, and Retranchee, to

denote, that there are two Diagonal Lines, making two
Partitions in the Efcutcheon, ana coming from the Angles,
and a third from fome of the other Parts abovementioned.
DEVASTAVERUNT 'Bona tefatoris, a Writ lying

againft Executors, for paffing Legacies, and Debts, without
Specialties, to thcPrejudice of theCreditors that have Spe-
cialties before the Debts on the faid Specialties are due. In
which Cafe the Executors are as liable to Actions, as if they
had notorioufly wafted the Goods of the Teitator, or con-
verted them to their ownUl'c ; and are compellable to pay
fuch Debts by Specialty out of their own Goods.
DEVENERUNT, a Writ anciently directed to the Ef-

cheator, after the Death of a Tenant of the Kin? holding
in Capite 5 And that, of his Son, and Heir, within Age,
and in the King's Cultody

5 commanding the Efcheator to'

enquire, upon the Oaths of good and lawful Men what
Lands and Tenements, by the Death of the Tenant come
to the King.

DEVIATION, in the old Aftronomy, a Motion of the
Deferent, orExcentric, whereby it advances to, or recedes
from the Ecliptic. See Deferent.
The greater! Deviation ofMercury is itfMinutes ; that

e&Venus only ten. See Excentricity.

DEVIL, Diaholiis, an evil Angel- and onP nf *i,«r
lcftialSpirits caft down fromHeaven, for pretcn 1i
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himfelf with God. See Daemon, '
^tending to equal

We find no mention of the Devil in the Old T n
but only Satan. Sec Satan. ± lament,

Nor do we meet with the Word Devil in anv He th
Authors, in the Signification attach 'd to it amono'ChriiV
that is, as a Creature revolted from God ; the?r TheolT'
went no further than to evil Genii, at Damons who harrf?
fed, and pcrfecuted Mankind. Thus, the Chaldteans bV
lieved both a good Principle, and an evil Principle, which
was an Enemy ofMankind.
The Relations we have of the Religion of the Americans

affurc us of fome idolatrous Nations, who worfhip the De-
vil : But the Term Devil muft not here be taken in tlie
Scripture Senfe : Thofe People have an Idea of two Colla-
teral Independent Beings, one whereof is good, and the other
evil. And they place the Earth under the Guidance, and
Direction of the evil Being; which our Authors, with fome
Impropriety, call the DeviI.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Diabolus, which
comes from the Greek AieiCohi;, Accufer, or Calumniator.
The Mthiofiam- paint .the Devil white, to be even with
the Europeans, who reprefent him black. Ludolph.
DEVISE, in Heraldry, a Name common to all Figures

Cyphers, Characters, Rebus's, Motto's, Sentences, Pro-
verbs, iSc. which, by Allufion to the Names ofPerfons, or
Families, denote their Nobility, or Qualities. See Cyp h ek

,Character, Badge, Motto, Proverb, Rebus, iSc.

Devife, in this Senfe, is of a much older Standing, than
Heraldry itfelf; being that which gave the firilRife to Ar-
mories : Thus, the Eagle was the Devife of the Roman
Empire : Thus S P Qjv was the Devife of the Roman
People ; and ftill continues to be what they call the Efcut-
cheon of the City ofRome. See Arms.
The firft Devifes were fimple Letters diftributed on the

Borders of the Liveries, Huntings, and Banners, and at
length on the Shields. Thus the K. was the Devife of the
French Kings of the Name of'Charles, from Charles V. to
Charles IX.

There were alfo Devifes by Rebus's, Equi vocals, orAl-
lufions, both to Names, and Arms. The Dukes of Guife
took for their Devife an A in an O, to fignifie each in his
Tarn. And the Houfe ofSenecai, In Virtute iS Ilonore
Senefces. Some that had Towers in their Arms, Turris mea
Deus, &c. See Rebus.
There are alfo Enigmatical Devifes : As that of the

Golden Fleece, with Autre n'aurai ; Intimating that 'Philip
theGood, who inftitutcd thatOrder, renounced every other
Woman, but Ifabella of'Portugal, whom he then married.
See Enigma.

Devifes fometimes contain entire Proverbs ; As that of
Crefar Borgia, am Ctefar am Nihil. See Proverb.
The Word Devife is form'd from the Latin dividere, and

was applied to the Things juft mentioned, as well as thofe
hereafter mentioned, by reafon they ferved to divide, fe-
parate, and diftinguifh Perfons, Parties, &c. Fa. Alene-
trier obfervos, that there as many different Kinds of De-
vifes, as there are different Manners of diftinguifhing one
another, or as there arc fimple Figures, or Words, capable
of expreffing Qualities, Offices, Virtues, Actions, (3c. of
Perfons, and ot notifying, or diftinguifhing them from others.
Devise, is now taken in a more reftrain'd Senfe, for an

Emblem 5 or a Reprefentation offome natural Body, with
a Motto, or Sentence applied in a figurative Senfe to the
Advantage of fome Perfon. See Emblem.

In this Senfe, the Figure, or Image, is call'd the Sodv,
and the Motto the Soul of'the Devife.
A Devife is a Sort ofMetaphor, reprefenting one Object

by another wherewith it has fome Refcmblanee. So that
a Devife is only true, when it contains a Metaphorical Simi-
litude, and may it fclf be reduced into a Comparifon. Lail-
ly, it is a Metaphor painted, and vifible, and that ftrikes
the Eye. All theft Circumftances are required to a Devife;
and without them, a Figure only makes a Hieroglyphic,
and the Word, only a Diction, or Sentence. See Allu-
sion, Metaphor, Hieroglyphic, Simile, iSc.

Fa. Bouhours gives a clean and accurate Explication of
the Word Devife, in an Extract inferted in the •Journal de
Trevoux. A Devife, fays he, is a Composition, orA£fem-
blagc of Figures drawn from Nature and Art, call'd ths
'Body; and ot a few Words adapted to the Figure, and call'd

the Soul. Such a Compound, adds he, we make ufe of to
denote our Thought, or Intention by Comparifon ; for the
EfTence ot the Devife confifis in a Comparifon taken from
Nature, or Art, and founded on a Metaphor. This he illu*

Urates in the following Inftance : A young Nobleman of
great Courage, and Ambition, bore for his Devife, in the
iaft Carroufiel at the Court ofFrance, a Rocket mounted in

the Air, with this Italian Motto, Poco duri fcurcbe
m'lnalsi, I would laft little, provided I might rife high ;

which feems to hold forth the following Dtfcourie : As
thcr
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the Rocket rifes a great Pitchj tho' it only endures a little

while f° ir ^oes not concern me to live long, provided

T attain to Glory, and Eminence : which is a juft Compa-

rifon.
See Comparison.

On this footing, a Devife, to define it rightly, is a painted

Metaphor; or rather, an Enigma inverted : For, whereas

Enigma's reprefent Nature, or Art, by the Events of Hiftory,

-u'.cTthe
Adventures ofFables, a Devife is a Reprcfentation

of human
Qualities by natural, or artificial Bodies. Thus,

to exprefs tne Character of Louis XIV. a Sun was painted,

which yef> luminous as it is, has more Virtue than Luftre.

J\nd the better to determine the Senfe of the Painting to

this
Signification, the CaftitHan Motto is added, Masvirmd

^Lfjj&k The perfonal Merit of Mary, Queen of Scots,

was reprefented by a Pomegranate, with thefe Words, Mon
tprix n eft pas de ma Couronne. And the Talent of an Apo-

ilolicalPer.'bn, who became all Things to all Men, by a Look-

inp-GIafs, with thofe Words of St. Waul, Omnibus Omnia.

3)evifes are ufed on Coins, Counters, Seals, Shields, Tri-

umphal Arches, Artificial Fire-Worts, and other Solemni-

ties. They are a Sort ofImages, very pertinently, and art-

fully reprefenting the Enterprizes, and Intrigues of War,

Love, Piety, Study, Fortune, &c.

The French have diftinguifti'd themfelves in this Way,

especially fince the Time of Cardinal Maz-arm, who had a

wonderful Fancy for them.

The Italians have reduced the Making of Devifes into

an Art, and laid down the Laws, and Rules thereof. Some

bf the principal are, i. That there be nothing monftrous,

or extravagant in the Figures; nothing contrary to the Na-

ture of Things, or to the common Opinion of Mankind.

2, That Figures be not joyn'd which have no Affinity, or

Relation to each other ; the Metaphor being to be founded

en fomething real, and not on Hazard, or Imagination; ex-

cepting fome whimfical Unions eitablifti'd in Fables, which

Cuftom, and the Authority of the Poets have made pafs for

Natural. 3. That the humanBody be never taken into De-
I'ifes ; as this would be to compare a Man with himfelf.

4. That there be a Sort of Unity in the Figures that make
the Body : We don't mean, that there muft only be a fim-

plc Figure ; but that, if there be feveral, they have a

Relation, and Subordination to each other : So that there

be one principal Figure, whereon all the reft depend. Tho'

ft ill the fewer Figures there are in the Body of the Devife,

and the lefs they are confufed, the more perfect and elegant

is the 'Devife. 5. The Motto, which is to animate the Fi-

gure, mult agree fo accurately thereto, as that it could not

Jerve for any other. 6. Nothing to be named that appears

to the Eye, and which the bare Infpecfion may make
known. 7. The Motto not to have a compleat Senfe ofitfelf;

for being to make a Compound with the Figure, it muft only

be a Part, and consequently muft not fignify the whole. If

the Words alone have a compleat Signification, you have a

foil, and diftinft Notion independently of the Figure;

whereas the Signification mould refult from both. 8. The
Shorter the Motto, the more beautiful : and a Sufpenfion of

the Senfe, which leaves fomewhat toguefs, is one of the prin-

cipal Graces of the Devife. Laftly, it is accounted aHap-
pinefs, where the Words of a Poet are applied in a Senfe

which he never drcam'd of, and yet fo pertinently, that it

fhould feem they had been intended for the fame.

DEVISE, or DEVISE, incommonLaw, the Aft where-

by a Tcftator gives, or bequeaths his Lands, or Goods, by

his laft Will in Writing : He who makes the 'Devife being

calFd the Devifor, ancUie, to whom it is made, the D&vifee.

The Words of a Will, tne kaw interprets in a larger, and

more favourable Senfe, than thofc of a Deed : For ifLand
be devifed to a Man to have to him for ever, or to have to

him, and his Affigns ; In thofe Cafes theDevifee ihall have

a Fee fimple.Yet if given in the fame Manner by Feoffment,

he has but an Eftate for Life. So, if one devijel-.&na\ to an

Infant in his Mother's Belly ; it is a good and valid De-
vife ; tho' 'tis otherwife by Feoffment, Grant, or Gift : for

in thofe Cafes there ought to be one of Ability, to receive

prefently, otherwife it is void. See Will, and Deed.
DEUNX, a Divifion of the Roman Libra, or Pound;

containing 1 1 Ounces ; or eleven 'twelfths of any Thing.
See As, and Libra.
DEVOLVED, fomething acquired by Right of Devo-

lution. See Devolution.
Such a Right is devolved to the Crown. Such a Succef-

fion devolved to N by the Death ofN....
The Word isalfo ufed for a Right acquired by a Superior

ofconferring a Benefice, when the Inferior, and Ordinary Col-
lator, has neglecfed to confer, or has conferr'd it on an un-
qualified Perfon. If a Patron neglects to prefent to a Bene-
fice jn £x Months, tne Presentation devolves upon the
Bifliop, and from thence to the Primate.

DEVOLUTION^ a Right acquired by Succcfllon, from
one Degree to another.

Devolution in general, is an Impediment provided by
theCuftoms of feveral Nations, whereby the Husband who

furvives his Wife, or the Wife Surviving her Husband, is pro-
hibited to alienate the real, and immoveable Effects of the
deceafed, and obliged to preferve them for the Children
iffued from that Marriage. So that they fucceed thereto in
Exclufion of thofe born of a fecond Marriage.

DEVOTION, afincerc, ardent Wor/hip of God,
Monfr. jfurieu defines Devotion a Softening, and Yield-

ing ofHeart, with an inward Confolation, which the Soul of
the Faithful feels in the Exercifes of Piety.

Under the Name ofDevotions, are ufually underftood cer-

tain Religious Practices, which a Perfon makes it a Law with
him to difcharge regularly ; and with Reafon ; this Exacti-
tude be founded on folid Piety ; otherwife 'tis Vanity, or

Superftition.

Among the Romans, Devotion was a Sort of Sacrifice,

or Ceremony, whereby they confecrated themfelves to the
Service of fome Perfon. The Ancients had a Notion, that
the Life of one might be redeem'd by the Death of another;
And hence were thofe Devotions fo frequent for the Lives
of the Emperors. See Vota.

_

The Devotion of Decius, who, after devoting himfelfto
his Country, threw himfelf into the Hands of his Enemies,
and was kill'd, is faid to have gain'd the Romans the Vic-
tory.

But Devotion to any particular Perfon was not known till

Auguftus. The Day after the Title Atigvftus had been
given OBavius ; Tacuvius, aTribune of the People, began
to fay, he would devote, and confecrate himfelf to him, as
was pra&ifed among the barbarous Nations, to obey him,

even at the Expcnce ofLife, if he were commanded. His
Example was immediately followed by all the reft 5 and it

came at length to be eftablifh'd into a Cuftom, never to go
to falute the Emperor, without declaring they were devoted
to him. Auguftus, tho

1

feeming to oppofe this vile and
infamous Flattery, yet rewarded the Author.

DEVOURING, inHeraldry. When Fifties are born in an
Efcutcheon in a feeding Pofture, the Heralds denominate
it by devouring ; by reafon Fifties {wallow all their Food
whole. See Fishes.

DEUTERONONTCAL, in the School -Theology, a
Term applied to certain Books of Holy Scripture, which
were added to the Canon after the reft ; either by reafon

they were not wrote till after the Compilation of the Canon,
or by reafon of fome Difpute as to their Canonicity. See
Canon.
The Jews, 'tis certain, acknowledge feveral Books in their

Canon, which were put there later than the reft. They
fay, that under Efdras, a great Aflembly of their Doctors,

which they call by Way of Eminence, the Great Synagogue,
made the Collection of the Sacred Books, which we now
have in the Old Hebrew Teftament. And they agree, that
they put Books therein which had not been fo before the Sa-
bylonifj Captivity ; fuch are thofe of Daniel, Ezekiel,

Haggai, ckc. and thofe of Efdras, and Nehemia.
And the Church has fince added others to the Canon,

that were not, nor could not be in the Canon of the Jews;
by reafon fome of them, were not compofed till after. Such
is the Book of Ecclefafticm ; with feveral of the Apocry-
phal Hooks, admitted by the Romanics, as the Macchabees,
Wifdom, ckc. Others were added ft ill later, by reafon their

Canonicity had not been yet examin'd : And till fuch Exa-
men, and Judgment they might befet a-fide at Pieafure.

But fince Jhe has pronounced as to the Canonicity of thefe
Books, there is no more room now to doubt of them, than
there was for the Jews to doubt of thofe of the Canon ofEf-
dras. And the Deuterononical Books arc as Canonical, as

the Proto-canonical. The only Difference between them
confifting in this, that the Canonicity of the one was not ge-
nerally known, examin'd, and fettled fo foon as that of the
others.

The Deuterononical Books in our Canon, are the Book
of Efther, either the whole, or at leaft the feven laft Chap-
ters thereof. The Epiftle to the Hebrews ; that of 7amest
and that of Jude-j the fecond of St. iPe^r 3 the fecond,

and third of St. John ; and the Revelation. The Dsute--
rononical Parts of'Books, a.ve, in Daniel, the Hymn of the

three Children; the Prayer of dzariah $ theHiftories of
Sufannah, offfel, and the Dragon ; the laft Chapter of

St. Mark ; the bloody Sweat, and the Appearance of the

Angel, related in St. Luke Chapter XXII ; and the Hiftory

of the adulterous Woman in St. John, Chapter Vlll.

The Word is Greek, being compounded of sTsu'rspofj Se*

cond, and KavoviKte, Canonical.

DEUTERONOMY, one of the Sacred Books of the Old
Teftament; being the laft of thofe wrote by Mofes. See

Pentateuch.
It does not appear, that Mofes made any Divifion of

what he wrote into Books ; or that he gave different

Names and Titles to the different Parts of his Work ; nor

do the Jews, even at this Day, diftinguifh them in the Co-

pies they ufe in the Synagogues ; but write them all run-

nine as one finde Work, without any other Diftin£tion be-
b fa

fid*
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ficle that of little and great Parafches. "t*is true, in the

other Copies, ufed by private Perrons, they are divided into

£ve Parts, as among us ; Eur they give them no other Name,
but the firft Word 'wherewith each Divifion begins : much
as we do in quoting a Decree, or Chapter of the Canon-

Law.
Thus, the firft Part ofMofes's Work they call 5Vt0Nl3

Serefchit, bccaufc beginning with that Diction. The fe-

cond they call n~\ZW rftfctt Ve Elkh SchemOt : The
third, t^!nr-*1 Vajickrah^ The fourth, "OTM Vajiedab-

ber $ and the fifth, CT'mn rhti Elleh haddsbarim?

which is one of the firft Words thereof. This Cuftom is

very ancient among the Rabbins, as appears from the an-

cient Commentaries on thofe Books, call'd, ri3*> rvK^-n
Berefchit Rabba, r~m DlOltf n*7Nl Vcetkh Schemot

Rabba, &c. and from the 'Prologus Galeatus ofSt. Jerora--,

It was the Greeks, when they firft tranflated the Law,

that aave the five Parts, into which it was divided, the

Names of Gcnefis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, zndDeu-
teronomy. Accordingly the Names arc Greek $ excepting

that ofLeviticus, which is Hebrew. And they exprefs what

is ccntain'd in thofe Books, or at leaft the moil remarkable

Things ccntain'd therein 5 which is the Greek Manner of

giving Titles.

The Book o&DeuterotiOffiy was fo call'd, becaufe thislaft

Part of theWork ofMofes comprehends the Repetition, or

Recapitulation, which that Lcgillator made to the Jfraelites

before his Death, of the Law he had before deli ver'd them
at length. And hence Deuteronomy is {till call'd by the

Rabbins T\W& Mifchneh, Repetition, mm nJ!#D Re-
petition of the Law ; fecond Law. They likewife call it

CVin^'H 13D the Books of'Reprimands, on Account of

the XXVIJIth Chapter, which is lull ofBleffings promifed

to fuch as keep the Law 5 and ofCuries threatcn'd fuch as

tran rgrcfs it.

Deuteronomy was wrote the fortieth Tear after the

Delivery from Egypt, in the Country of the Moabites

beyond Jordan : Mofes being then in the 120th Year

of his Age. It contains in Hebrew eleven Parafches, tho*

only Ten in the Edition of the Rabbins at Venice 5 XX
Chapters, and 955 Vcrfes. In the Greek and Ztf 27/2 Ver-
fions it contains XXXIV Chapters. The laft is not of Mo-
fes. Some fay it was added by Jofma immediately after

Mofes\ Death 5 which is the moil probable Opinion. Others

will have it added by Ffdras.

Th'e Word isGreek, compounded of ;f-s$rse«£
3
Second, and

v'o[jh(, Law.
DEW, R'os, a thin, light, infenfible Mift, or Rain, fall-

ing while the Sun is below the Horizon.
Naturaliils ufually rank Dews among the Number of

Meteors of the watery Kind. Seme define it a Vapour li-

quified, and let fall in Drops. Others a Vapour having a
like Relation to Froft, as Rain has to Snow, 0$c. Among
the DifTertations of Monfr. Huet is a Letter, to fhew that

Dew docs not fall, but rifes.

To us, Dew appears only to differ from Rain as

more, and lefs. Its Origin, and Matter, no doubt, is

from the Vapour, and Exhalation of the Earth and
Water, rais'd, as /hewn under the Article Vapour.
The,thin VeficuldS, whereofVapours confift, being once de-
tach'd from their Bodies, we all know, keep rifing in the
Atmofphere, till they arrive at fuch a Stage of the Air, as

is of the fame fpecific Gravity with thcmfelves ; Then their

Rife is ftopp'd. Now, as 'tis the Warmth, or Fire, that,

dilating the Parts of Water, forms the Veficulze fpecifically

lighter than Air, and capable of afcending therein ; So
when that Heat declines, or is loft, as by the Approach, or
Contiguity of any colder Body, the Veficultf condenfe, be-
come heavier, anddefcend. In the Day-time, therefore,

the Sun warming the Atmofphere by a continual Influx of
his Rays, the Vapours once rais'd, continue their Progrcfs,
as meeting with nothing to increafe their Gravity, till fuch
Time as they are got far out of the Reach of the reflected
Warmth of the Earth, in the middle Region of the Atmo-
fphere. Here condemning, they form Clouds, from which
arife Rain, as fliewn under Clouds, and Rain.

But when the Sun is below the Horizon, the Cafe is fome-
what different : For the Atmofphere then cooling, the Va-
pours rais'd by the Warmth of the Earth, and ot the Rays
of the Sun, lodg'd therein the precceding Day, begin to con-
denfe a-pacc, as foon as they are got out of the Air, fpend-
1'ng their Stock of Fire and Heat on the cold, moift Air they
pais through. Their Afcent, therefore, becomes fhort 5 and
by that Time they arc got a few Fathoms high, being ex-
h'auftcdcf rhcirEire, and reftor'd to the natural Dimen 'ft oris

and Gravity of their conftituent Water j they precipitate
and fall back again in little Spherules, or Drops, as fliewn
of Rain.
From thefe Principles the other PhcenGinena ofDews are

eafily accounted for. Hence, e.gr. it is, that Dews are
more copious in the Spring, rhan in the other Seafons

5

there being then a greater Stock of Vapour in Readinefs,

through the frriall Expense thereof in the Winter's Cold antj
Froft, than at other Times. Hence, what Tliny relates of
Egypt, that it abounds in Dews throughout all the Heats
of Summer 5 For the Air there being too hot to conftipato
the Vapours in the Day-time, they never gather into Clouds
and hence they have no Rain; But we know, that in Cli-
mates where the Days are exceffive hot, the Nights are re-
markably cold ; So that the Vapours raifed after Sunfet
are readily condenfed into 'Dews. Or, perhaps, that na-
table Coldnefs is rather the Effecl, than the Caufe of the
Quantity ofDews. For a deal ofVapour being raifed by
the great Heat of the Earth, and theStock of Fire fpent on
it in the Day-time, the Influx of fuch a Quantity of cold
Moiflure rauft greatly chill the Air. • .

May-Dx.w whitens Linen, and Wax 5 The Dew ofAu-
tumn is converted into a white Froft. Out of 2)ew putri-

fied by the Sun, arife divers Infects, which change a-pace

out of one Species into another : what remains is converted

into a fine, white Salt, with Angles like thole ofSalt-peter,
after a Number ofEvaporations, Calcinations, and Fixa-

tions.

There is a Spirit drawn from May-Dew, which has won-
derful Virtues attributed to it. The Method ofgatherings
and preparing it, is prefcribed by Hanneman, Phyfician at

Kiel. 'Tis to be gather'd in clean linen Cloths expofed
to the Sun in clofe Vials ; then diftill'd, and the Spirit,

thrown upon the Caput Mortuum 5 this is to be repeated

till the Earth unite with the Spirit, and become liquid *

which happens about the 7 th, or 8th Cohobation, or Diftil-

lation. By fuch means you gain a very red, odoriferous

Spirit. Stolterfolth, a Phyfician ofLubec, thinks May-
Dew may be gather'd in Glafs-Plates, efpecially in ftill

Weather, and before Sun-rife. And E>tmutter is of the
fame Sentiment. It might likewife be gather'd with aGlafs-

Funnel, expofed to the Air, having a crooked Neck to bring

the Dew into a Vial in a Chamber. See E'hilof Tranfatl.

1665. May. Hofjnann, and others.
:

Tis apparently from
the Preparation of this 'Dew, that the Brothers of the Rofy-
Crofs took their Denomination. SeeRosycRUciANS.

In the 'Philofoph. •TranfaEi. we have an Account of a very

extraordinary Kind ofStew. For a good Part of the Win-
ter 1695, fays the Bifliop oiCloyne, there fell in many
Parts of the Provinces ofMunJler, and Leimjler ; a Kind of
thick Dew, which the Country-People call'd Sutter, from.

its Confiftency and Colour 5 being loft, clammy, and of a
dark yellow. It fell always in the Night, and chiefly in low,

mooriih Places, on the Top of the Grafs, and oft on the

Thatch of Cabbins. 'Twas feldom obfervM in the fame
Place twice. It commonly Jay on the Earth a fortnight

without changing Colour, but then died, and turn'd bhek.
It fell in Lumps $ and had a ftrong Smell like that of

"

Graves. Mr. R.Vans, in the fame Iranfutltons, gives an
Account of the like at the fame Time, \nLi?neric, and 'Tip?
pera?y; adding, that if one rubb'd it with the Hand, it

melted $ but laying it by the Fire, it dried, and grew hard.
DEXTANS, in Antiquity. See As.

DEXTER, in Heraldry, is applied to the Right Side, as

Sinifter is to the Left. See Escutcheon.
DEXTER-yo/;/r. See Point.
Dexter-S^ is the right Side of the Bafe. See Base.
DzxTER-Chief, the Angle on the right Fland of th©

Chief. See Chief.
TheWrord is pureZ^/V, figmfymgRight-baftd $ whence

the Word Dexterity for Addrefs, and Ability in the per-

forming of anv Thing.

DEXTROCHERE, or DESTROCHERE, in Heral-
dry, is applied to the right Arm, which is painted in a
Shield, fometimes naked, fometimes cloath'd, or adorn'd
with a Bracelet, and fometimes arm'd, or holding fome
Moveable, or Member ufed in the Arms.
The Dextrochere is fometimes placed as the Creft.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Dextrocheriuffly
which fignifies a Bracelet wore on the right Wrift, men-
tion'd in the Ac~ts of the Martyrdom of St. Agnes, and the

Life of the Emperor Maximus.
DIA, the Beginning of divers Terms in Medicine, Chi-

rurgery, Pharmacy, oc.
"Where thefe three Letters begin the Name of a Re-

medy, Unguent, Plafter, Cataplafm, &c. they fignify

Comfofition, and Mixture $ as in tDiaplafm, J)iac]oy-

lo7i f
&c. See Diaplasm, Diachylon, &c.

2)ia is likewife the Beginning of many Terms in the

other Arts, and even in common Ufe
5
As, 'Diameter, Dia-

logue, &c. on all which Occafions, Dia, which is an infe-

parablc Particle, or Prepofition, is borrowed from the Greek

fia., ex, or cum ^ which begins the fame Words in the

Greek.
Indeed we have Words wherein©^ is no Prepofition bor-

rowed from a foreign Language, tho' 'tis poffible, theWords
themfclves may 5 as in Diamante Dial, Diana, &c.

DIABETES, in Medicine, a h ally, and profufe Evacua-

tion of the Drink by the Urinary Pafiagesj accompanied
with



DIA
'A an ardent Thirft, and aLeannefs of the whole Body.

£e
The Drink thus difchargcd, is ufually a little alter'd from

,;, it was when taken down, and tum'd ch-
1 --

what it * ,.__;„„ „„„ of „„ Sce J)RINK .
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'llcv
- but fomctimes not at all

D
rhc Diabetes feems owing to a too great Laxity of the

The Diachylon Gmnmittim, is the great Diatmtb&i
with the Addition ofGum Ammoniac, Galbanum, and
Sagapeminl, diffolv'd with Wine, and boil'd to a Confidence

irnd chllous, and of Honey. This Plafter is the moft powerful f all for di<-

getting, ripening, and refolving.

DIACOD1UM, in Pharmacy, a Medicine prepared from

Fibres f the Arteries of the Kidneys; or too great Quantity Poppies Heads.

r'jlvrpSalts in the Blood, which diffolvc the Mafs otBlood, There are two Kinds : Simple, and Compound.
°

r
difunite the Parts thereof ; So that the Scrofity is eafily Simple DiAcodivm, is a Kind of Opiate, made of the

/• , rlted from the fame. Juice cxprefs'd from the Heads ofPoppies, both white, and

According to Dr. guincy, the Evident, and rnoft com- black; and made up with the Sap?, or Sugar. It is prefcri-

mon Caufe of the Diabetes is the too great Ufe of fpirituous bed to foften Iharp, ferous Humours, to appeafe Coughs, and

Liquors, wherewith the Serum becomes fo impregnated, to provoke Sleep. This Preparation was of great Ufe among

trjaI it wilt not attract, and joyn with the Cruor, or Glo- the Ancients; but is now laid a-fide, fince it has been found,

tales of the Blood, but runs off through the Kidneys fweet, that the Syrup of white Poppies, which is what we now
call Diacodimn, produces the fame Effect.

CompoundDiAconivM is made of thcjimple, with the
Addition of the Troches of Ramich, Hvpoeifis, Myrrh;
Saffron, and Balauftcs. It is good to (lop, and foften Ca-
tarrhs, Hemorrhoids, and Fluxes of the Belly.

The Word is form'd from the Greek JW, per, and kJU
Ht*., 'Poppies Head.

DIACONESSE, and DlACONATE. See Deacon,
and Deaconry.
DIACONI, in Antiquity, was the Name of a Faction at

Athens.

That City, we read, was divided into two Parties : The
one Favourers of an Oligarchy, who would only have a few
Perfons employ'd in the Government. The other confided
of fuch as were for aDemocratical, or Popular Government,
wherein the whole People mould have a Share. The nrft
were call'd Diaconi, and the latter 'Pediaci ; the latter in-
habiting the lower, and the former the upper Quarter, or
Part of the City.

The Diabctanum is foveraign for the Hydatides. The Laws of Solon imported, that Piffiftratus mould be
DIABROS1S, in Medicine, a Solution of theContinuity Chief of the fflwroa/. Tho' the Seholial on Arifiophanes's

of aPart, caufed by fharp, corrofivc Humors gnawing, and Comedy, the Waffs, affirms, that Pandion diftributcd the:

devouring the fame. Quarter of the Diaconi among his Sons, and put Lyons at

The Word is Greek, compounded of J~,^ per, through,
trieirHead.
D1ACONICON, Sacrifty, a Place about the ancient

Churches, where the facred Veftments, with the Vetlels,

and other Ornaments of the Altar were preferv'd.

There is another Kind of Diabetes, wherein the Perfon

affected renders a great deal more by Urine, than he drinks,

naY
fometimes more than he both cats and drinks. Some

pivVficians attribute this exceffive Quantity of Liquor to the

ftir he refpires, which, they ftippofc, becomes converted in-

to Water ; Or, at leaft, the Water in the Air refpired is here

abforbed, and collefled. But others, with more Probabi-

lity, attribute it to a Colliquation of the Blood, fat, and

even the folid Parts of the Body.

TheWord Diabetes is derived from theGreek $-ia£o.\viiv,

to fafs quick.
' Diabetes, in Hydraulicks, is applied to a Syphon, the

twoLeggs, or Branches whereof are inclofed in one another;

Jls in the Glafs defcribed by Hero, which runs it felf quite

empty, without being inverted, as foon as the Water is arri-

ved at the Height of the upper Branch of the Syphon.

DIABOTANUM, in Pharmacy, and Chirurgery, a

Plafter, wherewith Wens, iSic. are refolved and difcufs'd

and fodnMi'v, to eat.

DIACALC1TEOS, in Chirurgery, and Pharmacy, a

Plafler applied after the Amputation of a Cancer.

The Emplaftrum Diacalciteos is compofed of Oil, Ax-

inigia, and Chalcitis; from the laft of which Drugs it de-

rives its Name,

The firft Council ofLaodicea, in the 2 ift Canon, forbids the
Priefts living in the Diaconicon, iy T2 JWoh*!?; or touch-

ing the holyUteniils. An ancient Latin Verfion of thofcCa-
DIACARYON, or Diamtcnm, inPharmacy. SeeDiA- nons renders it, InSecretario: But theCopyat.Ro;Be, aswcli

kccum. as Dionyfius Exiguus, retain the Vlotd Diaconicon in Za-
Galen is faid to have prepar'd his Diacaryon with the

tjlh 'Xis true, Zonarus and Salfamon underftand that Ex-
Juice of Walnuts, mix'd with as much Honey as fufficed to

preflion in the 2 ijl Canon, of the Order of a Deacon, and not

render it an agreeable Compofition. of a Building, to which Opinion Leo Allatius alfo adheres

The Word is form'd from napuV, Wal-nut. in his Treatife, De 'femplis Gnecorum : But all the other

DIACARTAMI, in Pharmacy, an Electuary compofed Interpreters are agreed as to its being aSacrifty. Bcfide the*

ofTurbit Manna, Scammony, Hcrmodactyls, and other Pur- Ornaments of the Prieft-hood, and the Altar, there were

gatives- with the Addition of the Medulla, or Seed of the hkewife here depofited the Relicks of the Church.
,

Certhamus, which gives it the Denomination. See Car- The Word is Greek, and form'd from JW.Sko, Iferae,
thami. by reafon here were kept every Thing belonging to Divine-

Diacartami chiefly purges pituita. It is prefcribed in Service. It was alfo call'd 'A<ravtrfp;s», and in Latin SaJa-

Difcafes of the Brain; and is frequently mix'd inMedicines tatorium : becaufe it was here the Bifhop received, and
alon'< with other Purgatives. faluted Strangers. Sometimes, too, it was call'd M«T<tTiJ-
DIACATJSTIC Curve, or the Cauftic by Refraclion,isa.

fiw, or MnnTiSfiw, Menfa, by reafon ofthe Tables there-

in, for difpofing the facred Ornaments on ; or father from
MlTetW, an Inn.

DIACOOSTICKS, or DIAPHONICKS is the Confi-

1 ^t--l ot f 4,„ i„,l., „fi„; deration of the Properties of Sound refracted in paffina
AMD ; and fo, as that CE the Sines of d»A#*

oflnc.^
^ different Mediums ; that is, out of a denfe/into !

denceCME be always to CG, the S nes of the r fracted
<j£btUe ^& a morefebrile into a denfer Hbdivm

' CMG, in a given Ratio : Then the Cuive-Line,

Species' ~o?C~aftllic Curves', thus conceiVd : Imagine an infi-

nite Number ofRays; asBA,BM,BD, &c. (fab.Geom.

F;» - -
) iffuin" from the fame Luminous Point B, to be re-

fracted from, or to the Perpendicular MC, in the Curve

Angles v^j

which touches all the refracted Rays, is call d the Mia

cauftic. See Caustic.
DIACHYLON, in Pharmacy, a Name given to divers

Plafters, on Account of the Mucilages mix'd therein, which

are vifcid Juices, call'd by the Greeks xmi ;
drawn from

certain Plants. SeeMocitAGE.
White, or Simple Diachylon, is compounded of com-

mon Oil,' Litharge ofGold, and Mucilages, drawn from the

Root of theA and theSeeds ofLine and Femgrecl, *^^^

™

a

j

^

It is proper to foften, digeft, ripen, and rcleJve.

See Sound, and Refraction. See alfo Aconstick
and Phonicks.
The Word is form'd from the Greek fi£

y
per, through,

which intimates a Paffage ; and JyJ.u^ Ihear, q. d. the Con-
itderation of the Pafftges of the Sounds we hear.

DIACYDONITES, inPharmacy, is applied to Things,
and Remedies, wherein Quinces are an Ingredient : Thus
the Confection Diacydonites is a Confection ofQuinces, or

and Mfatiov, ^idnci.
DIADEM, in Antiquity, a Royal Head-band, or Fillet,

wore byKings as a Badge of their Royalty; while the Crown
was left to the Gods. See Crown.
TheDiadem was aSort ofRibbon, or Band wove ofSilk,

Thread, or Wool, more or lefs broad. It was tied round

the Temples, and Fore-head ; the two Ends being knotted

behind, and let fall on the Neck.
It was ufually white, and quire plain, tho' fometimes em-

broider'd with Gold, and let with Pearls, and precious

Siones. In latter Times it likewifecame to be twitted round"

Crowns, Laurels, (5c. and uppcsrs to have been wore in

divers Parts ot the Body :
Thus 'P

Tlie Diachylon, call'd Direatum, has for its Sajis the

common white Diachylon, with aPcund of which, an Ounce

ofPowder ofIris is mix'd. This Plafter digefts, incides, and

ripens with more Force than the fimple Diachylon.

There is alfo the Great Diachylon, Diachylon mag-

mim, compofed ofLitharge ofGold, Oils of Iris, Camo-

mile, andAncrh, Turpentine, Rcfin of the Pine, yellow

Wax, and Mucilages, ofLine, and Fenigreek, with new Figs,

Raifms of Damafcus, 'Icthyocolla, Juices ofiw, Squill,

and Hyffop. This Diachylon foftens Schirrus's, and re-

vives, and diffipates Tumors. 'Tis call'd, the Great, not

onlv on Account of its extraordinary Virtues, but alfo be- -

caufe compounded of a preater Number oflngredients, than Vompey was fulpected of afpnmg to the Roy.lty becaufe

the r,.fl,
^

LU r A B *
of his wearing a white Garter, which was no other than a

ln« t«. a K* Liga,
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tigatprt for an Ulcer he had on his Leg, but which the Add 4. A very nobleTheorem, in Elementary Genm,*™
People conftrued a Diadem.

, „
»™ demonftrated by Mr. Z<Mj>, in the/Jfa,,;/ v. 7' 5 ''

4liny Lib. VII. C. ;. obferves, thatEacchus was the firft demie Royale des Sciences, An.i-jotS. That tfe Sunofti
Inventor of the Diadem: Athetunts affuresu?, that it was Squares of the two Diagonals of every 'ParalkCrai,-,
the Topers, and good Fellows, who firft made Ufeofit, to equal to the Sum of the Squares of the four sides

preferce themfelves from the Fumes of Wine, by tying it 'Tis evident, at firft Sight, that the famed
47'th pmn„

fight round their Heads ; and that it afterwards came to fition of Euclid, fo richly worth the Hecatomb it coll V
be a Royal Ornament. , . „ _ , ,;

Author, is
1

only a particular Cafe of this Proposition :»

*

The Diadem remain'd a long Time the peculiar Badge ot it the Parallelogram be redangled, it follows of Courfe th
'-

Kings- At length it was affirmed by the Roman Emperors, the two Diagonals are equal ; and, of Confequence'
that

as the Mark ofEmpire. the Square of a Diagonal, or, which is the lame Thing,

Authors are not agreed about the Time when tmRoman the Square ot the Hypothenule of a right Angle, is equal to

Emperors firft affiim'd theDiadem. Some refer it to Co- the Squares of the two Sides. If a Parallelogram be obliq Ue.

Tin/la others to Aurelian, and others to Confiantine the angled, and of Confequence, the two Diagonals unequal

Great. The younger Vitlor fays positively, that Aurelian as is the more ufual Cafe 5 the Propofition becomes of more
took the Diadem, which no Emperor had dared to do be

fore him. For tho' it /hould feem from the fame Writer,

that Caligula had done the like, yet Suetonius allures us,

he had it only in View, and that he never executed it.

Heliogabalus, indeed, took

in the Palace he wore

extenfive Ufe.

The Demonftration in oblique-angled Parallelograms
is thus : Suppofe the oblique-angled Parallelogram

ABCD, (Tab. Geometry Fig. 25.) whereof ED is the
Diadem, but it was only greater Diagonal, and AC the k-ffer : From the Point A,
and never appear'd with of the obtufe Angle DAB, let fall a Perpendicular AE,

it in publick. Jornandus even goes as low as Diode- the Side CD ; and from the Point B another Perpendicular

film for the ihtroduflion of the Diadem ; Bat 'tis BF to the Side DC. Then are the Triangles ADE, BCF
certain there is a Medal of Aurelian, with a Crown equal, and fimilar, as AD is equal to BC, and the Angles

like one of our Ducal Crowns, which is fuitain'd by aBor- ADE, BCF, as well as AED, BCF, are alfo equal ; con-

dor ofPearls, that bears a very great Affinity to zDiadem. fequently DE is equal to CF. Now, by Euclid, Prop. 12.

And the Authors, who have explain'd that Medal, are all Lib. II. in the obtufc-angled Triangle BDC, the Square of

agreed it is one. Mr. Spanheim alfo allows Aurelian to the Side BD is equal to the Sum of the Squares of BC, and

have taken it: His Succeffors imitated him therein ; And CD, and over and above, to double the Rectangle ofCE
yet theOrnament did not become common till the Time of by CD ; and by 13th, Lib. II. In the Triangle DAC, the

Confiantine. After him the Empreffes were allowed to Square of the Side AC is equal to the Sum of the Squares

wear it: accordingly we find them reprefentcd therewith on of AD, and CD, abating double the Rectangle of the fame

Medals: Tho' till'then, we have no Inftance either ofCrown, CD, by DE, equal to CF. Confequently, the former Ex-

or Diadem on a Woman's Head, in all the Roman Empire. Cefs precifely compenfating this Defect ; the Sum of the

An Author of the Vth Century quoted by Bollandus, Squares of the two Diagonals is equal to the Sum of the

pretends, that Confiantine firft wore theDiadem, and that Squares of tho four Sides QED.
he only took it to bind his Hair, and keep it in Order. But Hence, In every Rhombus, or Lozange, knowing one

this is not very probable; and 'tis certain, that at leaft Side, and a Diagonal ; the other Diagonal will likewife

feme Emperors had wore it before him, as Aurelius, and be knotfn : For as the lour Sides are equal; fubftracting

Carimts. Eufebius attributes it to Conflantius Chlorus, the Square of the given Diagonal from Quadrunle the

when only Crefar^ which is confirm'd by one of his Medals, Square of the given Side ; the Remainder is the 'Square

wherein he is reprefented with a Diadem, adorn'd with of the Diagonal required.

Rays; Tho' even after Confiantine, when the Diadem was The Propofition is likewife of great Ufe in the Theory of

become the ufual Ornament of the Augnfti, it was not al- compound Motions : For in an oblique-angled Parallelo-

ways given to the Ctefars. Indeed, we fee it on feme of gram, the greater Diagonal being the Subtenfe of an ob-

the Medals of Julian, while only Ctffar ; tho' 'tis pretty tufe; and the leffer, of an acute Angle, which is the Corn-

certain, he did not wear it till he became Augufius. Du plement of the former ; the greater will be the greater, and

Cango will not maintain, that Confiantine firft took the the lefs, the lefs, as the obtufe Angle is the greater : So
Diadem; but only, that he firft made it into a Kind of that if the obtufe Angle be conceiv'd to grow till it be in-

Calk, or Clofe-Crown, as is feen in fomc of his Medals, and finitely great with regard to the acute one, or, which
thofe of his Succeffors. amounts to the fame Thing, if the two contiguous Sides of

The Word comes from the Latin Diadema, of the Greek the Parallelogram be extended directly, End to End in a

fixity.*, a little 'Sand encompaffing the Head, of thoVerb right Line ; the great Diagonal becomes the Sum of the

JW4», Alligo, I tye. two Sides, and the leffer one, nothing. Now, two conti-

Diadem, in Heraldry, is applied to certain Circles, or guousSides of a Parallelogram being known, together with

Rims fcrvi'ng to bind, or inclofe the Crowns of Soveraign the Angle they include, 'tis eafy to find, the Subtenfe of

Princes • and to bear the Globe, and Crofs, or the Flower de that Angle, i. e. one of the Diagonals of tho Parallelogram,

Lis for 'their Crcft.
in Numbers; which done, Mr. de Zagny's Propofition gives

The Crowns of Sovereigns differ in this, that fome are the other. Which fecond Diagonal thus found, is the Line

bound with a greater, and fome with a lefs Number of that would be defcribed by a Body impcll'd at the fam»
Diadems. Time by two Forces, which Ihould have the fame Ratio

Prelates likewife appear to have anciently wore a Sort of to each other, as the contiguous Sides have, and aft on

Diadem : Thus Saronius writes, that St. James the thofe two Direflions ; which Diagonal, the Body would

Apoftle wore a <rold Plate on his Fore-head, as a Mark of defcribe in the fame Time, as it would have defcribed

his Epifcopal Di?nity. eitner of the contiguous Sides in, if only impell'd by

In Blazoning the Bandage about the Heads of Moors, the Force correfpondmg thereto. This is one of the great

on Shields, is fometimes alfo call'd Diadem. Ufes of the Propofition : For the Ratio of two Forces, and

DIAGLYPH1CE, the Art of Engraving, Cutting, or the Angle they make, being given, it is frequently neceffa-

othcrwife working hallow, or concave Figures, in Metals; ry to determine, in Numbers, the Line a Body impcll'd by
u ~ in a certain Time. See-the two Forces would defcribe

Compound Motion.
AH the Sides ofa re£ti-]inear Figure, as AB, BC, CD, DE,

(Fig-iS.) excepting one EA, and the Angles O, and T, be-

ing given ; to find the Diagonals.
In the Triangle ABE, the Sides AB, and AE being

given, the Angle O is eafily found by Trigonometry ; and

Such as Seals Intaglia's, the Matrices, or Coins for Me-
dals, &c. See Engraving, and Sculpture.
DIAGNOSTIC, in Medicine, aTerm applied to thofe

Signs, or Symptoms, which indicate, or difcover the pre-

fent State of a Difeafe, itsNature, and Caufe. See Sign,
and Indication.
The Phyficians have Diagnofiic, and cPrognofiic Signs

;

the firft with regard to the prefent State of the Difeafe, from this, the Diagonal BS. And after the like Manner

and the Patient ; and the fecond to the future. See Pro- the Triangle BCD is refolved, and the Diagonal BD found.

cnostic. Since Iconographies, or Plans, are beft raken by having

TheWord is compounded of the Greek fit!, per, through, all the Sides, and Diagonals ; The Ufe of this Problem in

or by; and yUw*.u7
Ihioiv. Planimetry is of fome Importance ; efpecially to fuch as

DIAGONAL, in Geometry, a right Line drawn a-crofs
are willing to have their Work accurate, tho' at the Ex-

Figure of feveral Sides, from the Vertex of one Angle to
pence of Calculation. See Ichnographv, &c,a Figure or lcvcrai ojucb, irum rne vertex of one Angl-

that of another : Such is the Line PN" (ftab.Gcometr.
Fig. 24. ) drawn from the Angle P, to N. See Figure.
Some Authors call it Diameter, and others Diametral

of the Figure. See Diameter.
It is demonftrated, 1. That every Diagonal divides a Pa-

rallelogram into two equal Parts. 2. Two Diagonals
drawn in any Parallelogram, biffect each other. 3. The
Diagonal of a Square is incommenfurable with one of its

Sides, See Parallelogram, Sqjjare, i$c.

nocraphy,
DIAGRAM, in the ancient Mufic, was what we call the

Scale, orGammut in the modern. SecScALE.and Gammut.
The Extent of the Diagramma, which they alfo call'd,

Syfiema perfetlum, was a Difdiafafon, or two Octaves

in the Ratio 1:4. In that Space they had eighteen Chords,

tho' thefe had not all different Sounds. See Chord.
To explain it, they reprefent to us eighteen Chords, or

Strings of an Inftrument, as the Lyre, fuppofed to be tu-

ned according to the Proportions in any of the Genera, viz.

Dia-
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Diatonic, Enharmonic, or Chromatic. See Genera,
j^rATONic, Vc.

j±s the Lyre was improv'd, and more Chords added to it

will only fliew the Hour during the Spring, and <?u
Seafon.

And a train, as the Sun only illumines the I«i™. o r
fcwas .k»*'« ••

Byfuchmeans it came from 4 of an Equinoftial Plane, while^e is in ,hfs uthe n
"

Chords to 7, then 8, then 10, then 14, and at laft 18. See fphm> or on the other Side the Equator ,C^*
l»»' , ,,, , „ , «, , ,

r'°a'"l Dial will only ihew the Hour in Autumn STo each of thefe Chords, or Sounds, they gave a particu- Winter.

Jar Name, taken from its Situation in the Diagramma, or

the Lyre. Their Names, and Order, commencing from the

imvefl, are as follows
: •Projiambanomenos, Hypate-Hypa-

ton,
'Parhypate-Hypaton, Lyohanos-Hypaton, Hypate-

•Mefon, 'Parhypate-Mefon, Lycbanos-Mejon, Mefe, Trite-
Synem,T'rite-Synemmenon,'Psranete-Synem-menoii,Nete-

Syimn-rnenon, Para-Mefe, T'rite-Diczeugmenon, 'Para-

tiete-diezeugmenon, Nete-Diezeugmenon, Trite-Hyperbo-

Uo", Paranete-Hyperbolneon, Nete-Hyperbolieon.
Guide Aretine improved this Scale, or Diagram, very

greatly. Finding it of too fmall Extent, he added five more
Chords, or Notes to it ; lay'd them all down on a Staff of

5 Lines 5 and in/lead of the long Greek Names abovemen-
tioned, named all his Notes by Gregory's feven Letters.

See Note, and Gammut.
The firft, or lowe/t Note of his Scale, he marked f and

call'd Gamma ; whence the whole Scale came to be deno-
minated Gamnmt.
DIAGRAM, in Geometry, Z5c. a Scheme, for the Ex-

planation, or Dcmcnftration of any Figure, or the Properties

thereto belonging. See Figure.
DIAGRYD1UM, in Pharmacy, is prcpar'd Scammony.

See Scammony.
The Preparation is ordinarily perform'd by boiling the

Scammony in a Quince. Omers make it receive the

Fumes of lighted Sulphur, whence it is call'd, Sulphurated,
Diagrydium fulphiiratiim. Some incorporate it with a
Quantity of Spirit oiVitriol rofat. fufficient to make a Sort
otXiquid pall, which is afterwards fet to dry in the Sun, or

by a gentle Fire. And this Preparation they call Diagry-
dium Rofatum. The End of all thefe Preparations is to

correct the Scammony
; But many more are ofOpinion, it

has nothing that needs Correction, and that it may be ufed
in its natural State. See Scammony.
The Word Diagrydium is form'd, by Corruption, from

^ctupiMVop, little 'Tear.

DIAHEXAPTA, orDIAHEXAPTE, among Farriers,

a Drink made for Horfes, denominated from the lix In-

gredients it confi/iscf ; viz. Birthwort, and Gentian Roots,
Juniper Berries, Bayberries, Drops of Myrrh, and Ivory

Shavings, mix'd together. It is an excellent Counter-Poifon,

cures Bites of venomous Beafts, Colds, Confumptions, c5c.

DIAL, or .SVtfz-Di al, anlnftrument ferving to meafure
Time, by means of the Shadow of the Sun. See Time,
and Shadow.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Dies, Day, becaufe

indicating the Hour of the Day. See Hour.
The Greeks call it Sciatericum, from its doing it by the

Shadow. See Sciatericum.
TJial is more accurately defin'd, a Draught, or De-

fcription of certain Lines on a Plane, or Surface of a Body
given, fo contriv'd, as that the Shadow of a Style, or a
Gnomon, or a Ray of the Sun pafs'd through a Hole there-

in, /hall touch certain Points at certain Hours. See Style.
The Diverfity of Sim-Dials arifes from the different Si-

tuation of the Planes, and the different Figure of the Sur-

faces whereon they are defcribed ; whence they become
denominated Equinoctial, Horizontal, Vertical, 'Polar,

TJiretl, Eretl, Declining, Inclining, Reclining, Cylin-

drical, ckc. See Dialling.
'Dials are fometimes diftingui/h'd into 'Primary, and Se-

Primary Dials, are thofe, either drawn on the Plane
of the Horizon, call'd Horizontal Dials ; or perpendicular

thereto, on the Planes either of the Meridian, or Prime Ver-
tical, call'd VerticalDials ; to which Number are ufually

added thofe drawn on the Polar, and Equinoctial Planes,

tho' neither Horizontal, nor Vertical. See Plane.
Equinoctial Dial, is that defcrib'd on the Equinoctial

Plane, or a Plane reprefenting that of theEquinoctial. See
Iqjinoctial.
A Plane oblique to the Horizon, either hangs over to-

wards it, and makes an acute Angle with the Plane of the
Horizon

; or it falls off backwards from it, and makes an
obttife Angle therewith. This latter is call'd a Reclining
iPlane ; which, if it recline back equal to the Complement
of the Latitude of the Place, it lies in the Plane of the
•Equinoctial ; and a Dial drawn thereon, is denominated an
EqninoBial Dial.

&Piino8iai TJials are ufually diftingui/h'd into Upper,
which look towards the Zenith ; and Lower, which refpeft
me Nadir.

Now
) as tne gun onjy ;iium ;nes tne Upper Surface of an

tqumoftial Plane, while he is in our Hemifphere, or on the
Northern Side of the Equator, an Upper Equinoctial Dial

utumn, and

To have an Equinotlial Dial, therefore, that /hall
ferve all the Year round, the Upper and Lower mufl be
joyned together; that is, it mufl be drawn on each Side of
the Plane.

And fince the Sun mines.on one Side or other of art
Equinoctial Plane the whole Day ; fuch a Dial will /hew
all the Hours of an Artificial Day.

To defcribe an Equinoctial Dial Geometrically.
„Th? Equinotlial is the firft, eafieft, and moft natural of

all Mials: But the Necefltty of drawing it double, pre-
vents its being much in Ufe. However, as its Strucfuro
/hews the rea/on ofthe other Kinds; and as it even furni flics
a good Mechanical Method of drawing all the other Kinds
of Dials, it /hall be here laid down.

Firft, then, to defcribe an Upper Equinoftial Dial:
,

r0r
?T?r^

nKr
,

C ('rab - X)>'<Ili„g,Fig.ii,.) defcribe a Cir-
cle ABDE, and by two Diameters AD, and BE, imerfeft-
ing each other at right Angles, divide it into Quadrants
AB, BD, DE, and ER. Subdivide each Quadrant into
fix equal Parts by their right Lines C I, C 1, C 3 (Sc'
which Lines will be Hour-Lines. Through the Centre C
drive a Style, or Pin, perpendicular to the Dane ABDE.
The Dial thus defcrib'd, being raifed fo as to be in the

Plane of the Equator, the Line C 12, in the Plane of the
Meridian, and the Point A looking towards the South - the
Shadow of the Style will /hew the Houts both of the
Fore-noon and After-noon.

For, Horary Circles include Arches of the Equator of
fifteen Degrees each. (See Horary Circle.) Confc-
quently the Plane of ABDE being fuppofed in the Plane
of the Equator, the Horary Circle will likewife include
Arches of 15 Degrees of the Circle ABDE. Where-
fore, fince the Angles 12 C 11, 11 C 10, 10 C o, £?<•. are
each here fuppofed 15 Degrees, theLineCu, Cn, C 10
C 9, £Sc. are Interferons of Horary Circles, with the
Plane of the Equinocfial.

Again, fince the Style paffing through the Centre C,.
is the Axis of the World; its Diitance from the Centre of
the Earth being inconfidetable, and it being the common
Diameter ofthe Horary Circles; its Shadow "will cover the
Hour C 12, when the Sun is in the Meridian, or Circle of
12 a-Clock ; C 11, when in the Circle of 11 a-Clock -

C 10, when in the Circle of 10 a-Clock, &c.
Secondly, To defcribe a Lower Equinoffial Dial;

The Method is the fame as that for the Upper Dial already
defcribed; except that no Hour-Lines are to be drawn
beyond that of 6 a-Clock.

Thirdly, To defcribe an Univerfal Equinoctial Dial t

Joyn two Metal, or Ivory Planes ABCD, and CDEFj
{Fig. 5.) fo as to be moveable at the Joynt. On the upper
Surface of the Piane ABCD, defcribe an Upper Equi-
noSial Dial, and upon the lower a Lower, as already di-
rected ; and through the Center I drive a Style. In the
Plane DEFC cut a Box, and put a Magnetical Needle G
therein ; fit on the fame Plane a Brafs Quadrant nicely
graduated, and paffing through a Hole cut in the Plane
ABCD. Now, fince this may be fo plac'd, by means
of the Needle, as that the Line 1 12, /hall be in the Plane of
the Meridian : And, by means of the Quadrant, may be
fo raifed, as that the Angle BCE /hall be equal to the Ele-
vation of the Equator ; it will ferve as a Dial in any Part
of the World.

Horizontal Dial, is that defcribed on a Horizontal
Plane, or a Plane Parallel to the Horizon. See Horizon.

Since the Sun may illumine a Florizontal Plane at all
Times of the Year, while he is above the Horizon; a Ho-
rizontal Dial may Iliew all the Hours ofthe Artificial Day*
throughout the Year : So that a more perfect Dial cannot:

be requir'd.

T"o defcribe an Horizontal Dial Geometrically.
Draw a Meridian Line B, {Fig. 6.) on the given immo-

veable Plane ; or affume it, at Pieafure, on a moveable one;

See Meridian Line.

From a Point taken at Pieafure, as C, ereft a Perpendi-

cular CD, and make the Angle CAD equal to the Eleva-

tion of the Pole. In D make another Angle CDE equal

likewife to the Elevation of the Pole, and draw the right

Line DC meeting AB in E. Then make EB equal to

ED, and from the Centre B with the Radius EB, defcriba

a Quadrant fcBF, which divide into 6 equal Parts. Through

E draw the right Line GH, cutting AB at right Angles,

From the Centre B through the feveral Divifions of the

Quadrant EI draw right Lines B a, B b, Be, B d, BHy
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»ferting the Line GH, in the Point a BC A H. From E
upon the right Line EG fet off the Intervals E a, Eb, iSc.

fe E a from E to e, E b from E to f, E c from E to g, iSc.

From the Centre A defcribe a little Circle, and applying a

little Ruler to A, and the feveral Points ofDivifion a, b,c,d,

H and e, f, a h G draw the Lines A 1 1, A 10, A 9, A 8,

A 7, and Si, As, A3, A 4, A 5- Through A draw

i. right Line 6,6 perpendicular to AB. Continue the

tight Line A 7, beyond the little Circle to 7, A 8 to 8, A 5

to"? and A 4 to 4. Round the whole Scheme draw a

Square, Circle, crOval Figure. And laflly in A fix an In-

dex making an Angle DAC with the Meridian AB equal

to the Elevation of the Pole : Or in C ereft a perpendicu-

lar Style equal to CD; or at AE fix a Triangular Plate

APE perpendicular to the Plane of the Dial.

Now, the Lines A 11, A 10, A 9, iSc. are the Hour-

Lines of the Fore-noon; and A i, A2, A ;, (Sc. thofe of

the After-noon : and the Shadow of any of the Gnomon's,

or Styles above mention'd, at the feveral Hours, will fall on

the refpeftivc Hour-Lines.

A Horizontal Dial, Trigonometricalty.

In large Dials, where the utmoft Accuracy is required,

Geometrical Lines are bell fet a-fide ; and in lieu thereof,

the Lines of theDM to be determin'd by Trigonometrical

Calculation. Monfr. Clafies, in the Meraoires de I'Atade-

KiihRoyste des Sciences, An. 1707, has done us good Service

herein ; having render'd the Calculation of the Hour-Lines,

which before had been operofe enough, exceeding eafy and

expeditious : His Canons, or Analogies we fhall lay down

under the refpeflive Kinds of Dials.

A r.d, firft, For a Horizontal, Dial ; The Elevation of

the Pole of the Place being given, to find the Angles, which

the Hour-Lines make with" the Meridian, in the Centre of

the Dial.
Analogy, or Canon.

As the whole Sine is to the Sine of the Elevation of the

Pole of the Place; fo is the Tangent of the Sun's Diftance

from the Meridian, for the Hour required ; to the Tan-

went of the Angle requir'd. That is, As the Side FC
'(F/g.7.) is to DC : So is the Tangent of FDC ; to the

Tangent FC of the Angle FAC. See Tangent, tSc.

Vertical Dim., is that drawn on the Plane of a Vertical

Circle. See Vertical.
Of thefe there are feveral Varieties, according to the Ver-

tical pitcht upon. The Verticals chiefly ufed are the Prime

Vertical, and' the Meridian ; from which refpeflively arife

South, North, Eajt, and Weft Dials.

Dials, which refpecf the Cardinal Points of the Ho-
rizon, are particularly call'd DireB Dials. See Direct.

If any other Vertical be chofe, the Dial is faid to De-
cline. See Decline?..

Further, If the Circle, whofe Plane is ufed, be perpendi-

cular to the Horizon, as is fuppofed to be the Cafe in all

thofe now mention'd, the Dials are particular denominated

EreB. E. gr. Erea South ; DireB North, &c. See

Ep.ect, ££c.

Otherwifc, the Plane being oblique to the Florizon, they

are faid either to Incline, or Recline. See Incliner,

Recliner, &c.
South Dial, or more particular an EreB DireS South

Dial, is that defcribed on the Surface of the Prime

Vertical Circle, looking to the South. See South.

Since .the Sun then 'illumines the Plane of the Prime Ver-

tical, looking to the South, when, in its Progrefs he paffes

from the Prime Vertical to the Meridian, or returns back

from this to that ; in which he is employ'd fix Hours before,

and fix after Noon ; A South Dial ihews the Hours from

fix in the Morning to fix at Night.

To draw a Vertical South Dial.
On the Plane of the Prime Vertical looking Southwards,

draw a Meridian Line AB (F/g.8.) and taking the Inter-

val AC at Pleafure for the Magnitude of the future Dial ;

In C erect a Perpendicular of an indefinite Length CD, and
making an Angle CAD equal to thcElevation of theEqua-
tor, draw a right Line AD meeting the Perpendicular CD
in D. Then in the Point D make the Angle CDE like-

wife equal to the Elevation of the Equator, and draw the

right Line DE cutting theMeridian in E. Through E draw
the right Line GH, cutting the Meridian AB at right An-
gles. Take EB equal to ED, and with this Radius de-

scribe a Quadrant j*f. The reft is perform'd as in a Hori-

Kontal Dial ; except that the Hours of the After-noon are

to be wrote on the right Hand, and thofe of the Fore-

noon on the left, as in the Figure. Laflly, in the Point A
fo an oblique Style in an Angle equal to the Elevation of
the Equator : Or in C erefl: a perpendicular Style equal to

CD : Or, laflly, a Triangular Plate ADE uponAE, fo as

to be perpendicular to the Plane of the Dial.

Then will the Shadow of any of the'e Indexes touch the
feveral Hour-Lines at their refpeflive Hours,

North DrAt, or EreB DireB North Dial, is that de--

fcribed on the Surface of the Prime Vertical, looking North-
ward. See North.

Since the Sun only illumines this Surface, while he ad-
vances from the Eaft to the Prime Vertical, and proceeds

from the fame Vertical to the Weft ; and fince he is in the

Prime Vertical at fix a-Clock in the Morning, and fix in

the Evening ; a North Dial fhews the Hours before fix in

the Morning, and thofe after fix in the Evening. And
hence, as in Autumn, and Winter Time, the Sun does not

rife before fix, and yet fets before fix in the Evening ; a

North Dial is of no Ufe all that Time. But being joyn'd

with a South Dial, it fupplies theDefefls thereof.

To defcribe a Vertical North Di al.

Draw a Meridian Line EB (Fig.'j.) and from A de-

fcribe a little Circle at Pleafure. At A make the Angle

DAC equal to the Elevation of the Equator, and from the.

Point C taken at Pleafure, erect a Perpendicular CD meet-

ing AD in D. Make another Angle CDE likewife equal to

the Elevation of the Equator, and draw likewife a Line

DE meeting AE in E. Then take IB equal to ED. And
through 1 draw GH, cutting SB at right Angles. And from

the Centre B with the Radius IB defcribe a Quadrant

;

which divide into fix equal Parts. Through the two ex-

tream Divifions draw Lines from the Centre B, viz. B d,

and BH, meeting GH in little d, and H, and make I h
equal to I d, and IG equal to IH. Then applying a Ruler

to A and d, and H ; and again to A and h, and G, draw

the right Lines A 5, A 4, A 7, and A 8. Laflly, in A fix

an oblique Index AD, making an Anglo DAE with the

Meridian Line in the Plane of the Meridian, equal to the

Elevation of the Equator : Or a perpendicular Index

in C equal to CD : Or, inftead of an Index, a Triangular

Plate EDA on the Meridian Line EA, perpendicular to the

Plane of the Dial.
Then will A 4, A 5, A 6, be the Hours of the Fore-noon ;

and A 6, A 7, A 8, thofe of the After-noon ; and accord-

ingly will be pointed out by the Shadow of the feveral In-

dexes.

Or thus: In & South Dial (Fig. 10.) If the Hour-Lines 4
and 5, as alfo 7 and 8, be continued beyond the Line 6 A 6 5

and the Triangle ADE turned about its Pole A till AE fall

directly again! A 12 ; it is evident, a North Dial is here-

by had : only obferving what has been faid about writing

the Hours.

AVertkalNorth, or»fl&Dr*t Trigonometrically.

Thefe only differ ftom the Horizontal Dial, in that the

Anple CAB is equal to the Complement of the Elevation

of the Pole of the Place ; fo that the fame Analogy ferves

as for the Horizontal one : Only making the fecond Term

the Complement of the Elevation of the Pole of the Place.

Eaft Dial, or EreB DireB EafrDikr., is that drawn

on the Plane of theMeridian, looking to the Eaft. See East.

Since the Sun only illumines the Plane of the Meridian,

looking Eaftward before Noon ; an Eaft Dial can only

fhew the Hours till Noon.

To defcribe an EaftDikz.
On the Eaftern Side of the Plane of the Meridian draur

a right Line AB (Fig.li.) parallel to the Horizon, and to

this joyn AK, making with it an Angle KAB, equal to the

Elevation of the Equator. Then with the Radius DE de-

fcribe a Circle, and through the Centre D draw AC per-

pendicular to AK ; by which means the Circle will be di-

vided into 4 Quadrants. Each of thefe Quadrants fub-

divide into fix equal Parts. And from the Centre D thro'

the feveral Divifions draw right Lines, D 4, D 5, D 6, D 7,

D 8, D 9, D 10, D 11. Laflly, in D erea a Style equal

to the Radius DE, perpendicular to the Plane; or, on two

little Pieces perpendicular fix'd in EC, and equal to the

fame Radius DE, fit an Iron Rod parallel to AC.

Thus will each Index at the feveral Hours projea a

Shadow to the refpeftive Hour-Lines 4,4 5,5 6,6 Vc.

Weft Dial, or EreB DireB Weft-Dikr., is that de-

fcribed on the Weftern Side of the Meridian. See West.

As the Sun only illumines that Side of the Plane of the

Meridian, looking to the Weft after Noon, a Weft-Dial

can only fhew the Hours from Noon to Night.

This, therefore, joyn'd with an Eajl-Dial fhews all

Hours of the Day.

To draw a Weft Dial.

The Conftruaion is perfeBly the fame as that
:
of an^Eaft

Dial : Only that its Situation is inverted, and the Hours

wrote accordingly. „, , .

VolarDiAL, is that defcribed on a Plane paffing through

the Poles of the World, and the Eaft, and Weft Points of the

Horizon. It is of two Kinds : The firft, looking up to-

wards the Zenith, and call'd V&er 5 the latter down to

the Nadir, call'd Lower. ..,.,, , „
The 'Polar Dial, therefore, is inclin d to the Horizon

in an Angle equal to the Elevation of the Pole.
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Since thePclarPlane POQS (Fig-u.) paffcs through the

Pall an<l ^,

'e": P°'nts and S, a Quadrant of the Equa-

tor is intercepted between it, and the Meridian : Confe-

quently the Upper Surface is illumined by the Sun from fix

in the Morning to fix at Night ; and the Lower from the

gun's Rife to fix in the Morning, and from fix in theEvcn-

ino to Sun-fet. A Lower "Polar Dial, therefore, fhews

the Hour of the Morning from Sun-Rife to fix a-Cloclc, and

that of the Evening from fix to Sun-fet ; And an Upper,

the Hours from fix in the Morning to fix in the Evening.

"to draw an Upper "Polar Diki..

Draw i right Line AB (Fig.i 3.) parallel to the Horizon,

jtnd if <hc Plane be immoveable, find the Meridian Line

CE. Divide CE into two equal Parts, and through C draw

a right Line FG parallel to AB. Then from the Centre D
with the Interval DE, defcribe a Quadrant, which divide

into fix equal Parts. And from the fame Centre D through

the feveral Points ofDivifion draw right Lines Dl, Di,
B;, D4, D 5 ; and the Intervals E 1, E 2, E 3, E 4, E 5,

frt off the contrary Way from E 11, 10, 0, 8, and 7. From
the Points 5, 4, 5, 2, t, &c. raife Perpendiculars meeting

the Line FG in the correfpondent Points. Laftly, in D
erect a perpendicular Style equal to DE ; or on two equal

Pieces E and C, fix a crofs Iron Rod.
Then will 12,12, 1,1, 2,2, 3,3; tSc. be Hour-Lines,

to be pointed out at the proper times by the Shadow of
the Indices.

An Upper "Polar Dial only differs in Situation, and
the Manner of writing in the Hours, from Eaft, and Weft
SJials joyn'd together in the Line of fix a-Clock,

A Lower "Polar "Dial is had by putting out the Hours
of the Fore-noon 0, 10, and ir, and thofe of the After-noon

1, 2. and 3, with the Noon-hour 12 it {elf : and only

leaving the Hours 7 and 8 of the Morning, and 4 and 5 in

the Evening.

"to draw all the Primary Dials on the

fame "Block, or Poft.
1. Let thePlane ABCD (Fig.14.) in the proper Pofition

of the Block be fuppofed Horizontal 3 And thereon de-
fcribe a Horizontal'DM. See Horizontal Dial.

2. Draw the right Lines EM, and FL parallel to DC,
which accordingly, in the proper Pofition of the Block, will

be parallel to the Horizon. Then let the Plane BNMC
make an Angle with EM, equal to the Elevation of the
Pole, CME : and thereon defcribe an Uj-per 'Polar Dial.
See "Polar Dial.

3. Let the Oppofite Plane ADE make with EM an An-
gle DEM, equal to the Elevation of the Equator : And on
this draw an Upper Equinoctial Dial. See Equinoctial
Dial.

4. Let the Plane KLHI make with FL an Angle
HLF : And on this inferibe a Lower Equinoctial Dial.
See Equinoctial Dial.

5. Let the oppofite Plane FG make with FL an Angle
FGL equal to the Elevation of the Pole : And here draw
a Lower Polar Dial. See "Polar Dial.

6. Let the Plane MNKL, and the oppofite one EE be
perpendicular to FL : And on that draw a South Dial, and
on this a North Dial. See South North and Dial.

7. In the Plane EMLF defcribe a Weft Dial; and on
the oppofite Plane an Eaft Dial. See Eaft and Weft
Dials.

If then the Block be fo placed, as that the Plane MNKL
looks to the South, and the Plane of the Meridian biftect

it by the Line of 12 a- Clock in the Horizontal Dial
ABCD, and South Dial MNKL ; They will all tell the

Hour oftheDay.

Secnndary Dials.

Seamdary Dials are all thofe drawn on the Planes of

other Circles, befide the Horizons, prime Vertical, Equi-
noctial, and Polar Circles : Or thofe, which either De-
cline, Incline, Recline, or Deincline.

Decliningt)iAi.s are EreS, or Vertical Dials, which
decline from any of the CardinalPoints 5 Or, more ftrictly,

which cut either the Plane of the Prime Vertical, or of the

Horizon at oblique Angles;

The Ufe of Declining Dials is very frequent ; as the
Walls ofHoufes, whereon Dials are ufually drawn, com-
monly deviate from the Cardinal Points. See Declines..
Of Declining Dials there are feveral Kinds, denomi-

nated from the Cardinal Points, which they feem moll to

refpeft, but from which they have a real Declination

:

Zleclinersfrom the South, andfrom the North, and even

from the Zenith.

Vertical Declining Dials, "Trigonometrically-.

"Prob.i. The Declination of the plane, and the Eleva-
tion of the Pole of the Plane, being given : To find the
Angle form'd in the Centre of the Dial, by the Meridian,
and Subftyle.

: Analogy: As the whole Sine is to the Tanrent of the
Complement of the Height of the Pole of ,L ll "cC GF
(Fig.!,.) /o is theSmeoftheffl.c&^f^^^l
GFD to the Tangent GD, of the Angle required GAD

"Prob. 2. The Declination of the PlaneS d^T ™4
the Elevation of the Pole of the Place; » fiMJMc
form'd in the Centre of a Vertical Declining Dial bv the
Subftyle and Axis. ' '

Analogy : As the whole Sine is to the Sine of the Com
plement of the Elevation of the Pole GFj fo is flu Sine
of the Complement of the Declination of the Plane DGF
to the Side DF, the Sine of the Angle DAB required. '

"Prob. 3. The Declination of the Plane, and [he Eleva-
tion of the Pole, given; to find the Difference of Longi-
tudes, that is, the Arch of rhe Equator comprehended be-
tween the Meridian of the Place, and the Meridian of the
Plane.

Analogy
: As the whole Sine is to the Sine of the

Height of the Pole
; fo is the Tangent of the Complement

o the Declination of thePlane, to the Tangent of the Com-
plement of the Difference ofLongitudes.

"Prob*. The Angle of the Difference ofLongitudes, and
that of the Axis, with the Subftyle, being given ; to find
the Angles form'd in the Centre of a Vertical Declining
Dial between the Subftyle and Hour-Lines.

This "Problem admits of three Cafes. For the Hour-
Lines, whofe Angles are fought, may be, either, 1. Be-
tween the Meridian, and Subftyle; or, 2. Beyond the Sub-
ftyle ; or, 3. On that Side the Meridian the Subftyle is not.
In the two firft Cafes, the Difference is to be taken between
the Suns Diftance from rhe Meridian that Hour, and the
Angle of the Difference of Longitudes found by the laft
Problem: And in the third Cafe, the Sum of thofe two
Angles is to be taken ; and the following Analogy ufed.
Analogy : As the whole Sine is to the Sine of the An-

gle between the Axis and Subftyle, CM ; fo is the Tan-
gent of the Difference of the Sun'sDiftance from the Meri-
dian, and the Difference of Longitudes, or of the Sum of
thofe two Angles ; to the Tangent of the Angle required.

Prob. 5. The Angle form'd by rhe Subftyle, with the!
Hour-Lines, and that of the Subftyle, with the Meridian,
given ; to find the Angles form'd between the Meridian)
and Hour-Lines in the Centre of VerticalDeclining Dials±

1. The Angles of the Hour-Lines between the Meridian,
and Subftyle, are found by fubftrafting the Angle form'd by
the Subftyle, with the Hour-Line, from the Angle form'd
by the Subftyle, with the Meridian.

2. The Angles beyond the Subftyle, and on the Side
oppofite to that of the Meridian, are found by addino thofe
two Angles.

3. Thofe on the other Side the Meridian, are found by
taking their Difference.

To defcribe a Vertical Dim, decliningfrom the
South to the Eaft, or Weft, Geometrically.

Find the Declination of the Plane, as already taught un-
der the Article Declination, andDECLjNEK.
Then draw upon Paper a Horizontal Dial, fuppo-

fing the Line of Contingency of the Horizontal, with the
Equinoaial Plane to be GH, (Fig. 16.) Through the Point
E, wherein the Meridian Line AE cuts the fame, draw a
right Line IK, making with GH an Angle HEK equal to
the Declination of the given Plane. Thus, as GH repre-
fents the Interfefiion of the Prime Vertical, with the Ho-
rizon ; IK will be the Interieflion of the Inclining Plane,
and the Horizon; Whence we alfo conceive, that the Part
IE muft be railed above GE, in Cafe the given Plane de-
cline to the Weft: Or be deprefs'd below the fame GE
in Cafe it decline to the Eaft. Draw a right Line parallel
to the Horizon on the given Plane, or Wall, to anfwer to
IK, and affirming a Point therein, anfwering to E fet off
from the right Line IK on the Paper, the feveral Horary
Diftances E 1, E 2, E 3, SSc. Then from rhe Point E erect
a Perpendicular EC, equal to the Diftance of the Centre of
the Horizontal Dial, fron its Line of Contingency. Draw
Lines thence to the feveral Points of the Hour-Lines E I
E 2, E 3, e?c. let fall a Perpendicular AD from the Cen-
tre of the Horizontal Dial A to the Line of Contingency
IK, and transfer the Diftance ED from the Point i?

up-
on the Wall ; then will CD be the Subftylar Line. See
SUBSTYLE.

Wherefore, joyning AD and DC at right Angles ; the
Hypothenufe AC will be an oblique Index to be faften'd on
the Wall in the Point C, according to the Angle DCA.

"Fo draw a Vertical Dial declining from the

North towards the Eaft, and Weft.
Take the Declination of the Plane, as already taught s

Then, as North Dials are only South Dials inverted, draw
a Vertical Dial declining from the South, and invert it

in fuch manner, as that the Centre C look to the Horizon;

and the Point E to the Zenith; and the Hours on the ripht

L* Ffand
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Hand fet "off towards trie Left, and contrarywife • Omit-

ting all Hour-Lines; which in fuch a Plane cannot be fhewn.

For the Practice the beft Way is, after drawing a South

Decliner upon Paper, to prick the feveral Points thereof

through with a Pin ; Then applying the Face of the Paper

to the Wall, the Back-fide thereof will fhew you all the

Points neceifary for the North 'Declining 'Dial,

Inclined Dials are thofe drawn on Planes not EreB,

but Inclining, or 'leaning forward towards the South, or

Southern Side of the Horizon, in an Angle, either greater

or lefs than the Equinoctial Plane. See Inclination.

Such an Inclined Plane is conceived by fuppofing one Part

of the Plane of the Equator lifted up toward the Zenith,

and the other deprefs'd toward the Nadir ; and thus to re-

volve upon a Line drawn from the Ealt to the Weil Points

cf the Horizon.

'To draw an Inclined Dial.

i. The Inclination of the Plane, as DC (Fig.iy.) being

found by a Decline); as taught under Inclination
$

If it fall between the Equinoctial Plane CE, and the Verti-

cal one CB, in fuch manner, as that the Angle o'i Inclina-

tion DCA is greater than the Elevation of the Equator

EGA : On the Upper Side draw a North Dial ; and on

the Lower a South Dial to the Elevation of the Equator,

which is equal to the Aggregate of the Elevation of the

Equator of the given Place, and the Complement of the In-

clination to a Quadrant.

2. If the F/clincdVhne CF fall between the Horizontal

one CA, and the Equinoctial CE, fo that as the Angle of

Inclination TCA is lefs than the Elevation of the Equator

ECA : defcribe an Horizontal Dial to an Elevation of the

Pole, equal to the Aggregate of the Elevation of the Pole

"of the given Place, and the Inclination of the Plane.

Dials thus inclined^ are drawn after the fame manner as

tpYiraary Dials^ except, that the Index in the former Cafe

mull be fitted under the Angle ADC, and in the latter un-

der the Angle DFC : And'' that the Diltance of the Centre

of the Dial from the Line of Contingency in the former

Cafe is DC, and in the latter FC.
Reclining Di als, are thofe drawn on Planes not Erect,

but Reclined, or leaning backwards from the Zenith to-

wards the North, in an Angle greater, or lefs than the Polar

Plane.

A Reclined Plane is conceived by fuppofing one Part of

the Polar Plane raifed toward the Zenith, and the other

depreffed towards the Nadir : And thus revolving about a

Line drawn from Eaft to Weil:. To find the Reclination

of a Plane. See Reclination.
7o dram a Reclining Dial.

I-. If the Reclined Plane HC fall between the Vertical

Plane BC, and the Polar Plane IC ; fo as that the Angle of

Reclination BCH is lefs than theDHiance of the Pole from

the Zenith BCI : Defcribe two Vertical South and North
Dials to an Elevation of the Equator, equal to the Diffe-

rence between the Elevation ot the Equator or the given

Place, and the Angle of Reclination.

z. Ifthe Reclined Plane, as KG fall between the Polar

Plane IC, and the Horizontal one CL j fo as that the An-
gle ofReclination BCK is greater than the Diltance of the

Pole from the Zenith ICB : Defcribe a Horizontal Dial
thereon to the Elevation of the Pole, equal to the Diffe-

rence between the Angle of 'Reclination', and the Elevation

of the Equator in the given Piace.

Inclining, and Reclining Dials, 'Trigono-

metrically.

The Inclination, or Reclination of the Plane, and the

Elevation of the Pole being known
;

to find the Angles

made in the Centre of an Inclining-, or Reclining Dial, by

the Meridian, and Hour-Lines.

Such Dial is properly a HorizontalDial, for a Latitude

equal to the particular Elevation of the Pole on the Plane

ot the Dial. Its Angles, therefore, are found by the Ana-
logy laid down for Horizontal Dials.

'As to the Elevation of the Pole, on the Dial Plane, 'tis

thus found : The Plane being inclined ; Either its Inclination

is greater than the Elevation of the Pole of the Place 5 or lefs
5

or equal thereto. In the two firit. Cafes, for Upper South, or

Lower North Dials, the particular Elevation of the Pole
on the Plane, is had by taking the Difference between the

Elevation of the Pole of the Place, and the Inclination

of the Plane : And in the latter Cafe, the Dial is a 'Po-

lar Dial, wherein the Hour-Lines will be parallel, by
reafon the Plane being inclined on the Axis of the World,
neither of the Poles can be reprcfented theteon.

For Upper North, and Lower South Dials : 1. If the

Inclination be greater than the Elevation, the Comple-
ment of the Inclination mull be added to the Complement
of the Elevation. 2. If it be lefs, the Inclination mull be
added- to the EJe/ation. 3- If it be equal, the Dial will

be an I-'.quinotlial Dial, wherein the Angles at the Cen-
tre will be equal to the Sun's Dilhnce from the Meridian,

Deinclined Dial's, are thofe which hoth decline, and
incline, or recline. See Deinclined.
The Ufe of Inclined, Reclined, and efpecially Dein-

clined Dials, is very rare : The Geometrical, and Trigo-
nometrical Conitruction of thefe lalt, therefore, as being
fomewhat intricate withal, we here chufe to omit, and re-
fer fuch as may have a Fancy for fuch a Dial, to' an Uni-
verfal Mechanical Method ofdrawing all Kinds of Dials
here fubjoyn'd.

Aii eafy Method-, to defcribe a DiAtj onahyKhid
of 'Plane, by means of an Equinoctial Dial,

or Circle.

Suppofe, e.gr. A Dial rcquir'd on a Horizontal Plane -

If the Plane be immoveable, as ABDC (Fig.iB.) find a
Meridian Line GF ; Or if moveable, affume the Meri-
dian at Pleafure. Then by means of the Triangle EKF
whofe Bafe is applied on the Meridian Line raife°hc Equi-
noctial Dial H, till fuch Time as the Index Gl becomes pa-
rallel to the Axis of the World, (which is had, if the An-
gle KEF be equal to the Elevation of the Pole) and the ra
Clock Line on the Dial hang over the Meridian Line of the
Plane, or the Bafe of the Triangle. If then in the Night-
time a lighted Candle being fuccefli vely applied to Axis GI
fo as the Shadow of the Index, or Style GI fall upon one
Hour-Line after another

}
'The fame Shadow will mark

out the feveral Hour-Lines on the Plane ABCD.
Noting the Points, therefore, on the Shadow, draw

Lines through them to G : Then an Index being fix'd in
G, according to the Angle IGF, its Shadow will point out
the feveral Hours by the Light of the Sun.

If a Dial were requir'd on a Vertical Plane $ having
raifed the Equinoctial Circle, as above directed, pufh for-

ward the Index GI, till the Tip thereof I, touch the Plane.
If the Plane be Inclined to the Horizon, the Elevation of

the Pole mould be found on the fame j and the Angle of
the Triangle KEF made equal thereto.

Note, Befide the feveral Species of Dials, abovemen-
tion'd, which are faid to be with Centres, there are others,
call'd Dials --without Centres.

Dials without Centres, are thofe whofe Hour-Lines dd
really converge, but fo ilowly that the Centre they converge
towards, cannot be exprefs'd on the given Plane.

Horizontal D 1 a ls without Centres are to be made for

Places the Elevation of whofe Pole is very fmallj or very

great.

Vertical Dials without Centres for Places the Eleva-
tion of whofe Pole is very grear.

For the Furniture of Dials. See Furniture.
Ring-DiM,KWg-JJlA-I,. ~\

Portable Dial. ( <

JPiiadrantalDi&L. C k

KefleBinzDiAu 3

-Ring Dial.

) Ring Dial.
)Horodiclic Quadrant,
^Reflecting Dial.

that which ihews the

efleBing i

Notlumal, or Night-DiAL
Hours of the Night.

Of this there are two Kinds, Lunar, an&SideriaL
Afoon-DiAL, or Lunar Dial, is that which mews the?

Hour of the Night, by means of the Light, or Shadow of
the Moon projected, thereon from an Index.

%p defcribe a Moon-DiK-L.
Suppofe, e.gr. A Horizontal Moon-Dial required: Draw

firit a Horizontal Sun-Dial : Then erect two Perpendiculars
AB, and CD, (Fig.19.) to the Line of 12 a Clock, and divi-
ding the Interval GF into 12 equal Parts $ Through the feve-
ral Points of Divifion draw Lines parallel thereto. Now, ap-
propriating the firflLine CD to the Day of the New Moon
and the fecond to the L>ay, when the Moon comes an Hour
later to the Meridian than the Sun, their Interferons with
the Hour-Lines will give Points, through "which to draw a
Curve Line 12, 12, for the Meridian Line of the Moon.
After the like manner determine the other Hour-Lines n,
22, 33, &c. which the Shadow of the Moon projected
from the Style of the Dial interfects at the refpective Hours.
Blot out the Hour-Lines of the Sun-Dial, together with the
Perpendiculars, whereby the Lunar-Hours were drawn, and
divide the Interval GF, by other Parallel Lines into 15
equal Parts, anfwering to the 15 Days between New and
Full Moon. Laftly, to thefe Lines write the feveral

Days of the Moon's Ages.
Now, the Moon's Age being learnt from a Calendar;

the Imerfection of the Lines of the Moon's Age, with
the Lunar Hour-Lines, will give the Hour of the Night.

After the fame manner may any other Sun-Dial be con-
verted into a Moon-Dial.

Lo draw a Portable Moon-Dikr..
On a Plane that may be raifed according to the Eleva-

tion of the Equator defcribe a Circle AB (Fig. 20.) and di-

vide its Circumference into 29 equal Parts. From the fame
Centre C defcribe another moveable Circle DE, which di-

vide into 24 equal Parts, or Hours. In the Centre C erect

an Index, as for an Equinoctial Dial,-
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Dial being duly plac'd after the maimer of

v â
.rs,ha\Dial, and the 12 a-CIocic Line brought to the

Sv of the Moon's Age ; The Shadow of the Index will

„ive the hour.
°

=fo uje a Solar, as a Eunar-Dial, i.e. tofind the

Hour of the Night by a Sun-Dial.

Ob rerve the Hour, which the Shadow of the Index points

j,. Moon-Light : rind the Moon's Age in the Calendar,

d multiply the Number of Day by
jf,

theProdufl is the

y umber °i Hours to be added to the Hour lhewn by the

si adoWi ,0 Bive t 'ie Hour re1uire <l-

-pp,lECT; the peculiar Language of fome Province, cr

part of a !N ation, form'd by Corruption of the general, or

Jnonal Language. See Language.
Uomer could fpealc 5 different Languages in one Verfe,

-

f,
five DiateSs, viz. the Attic, ffomc, Molic, Hone,

'"

& the common Language of the Greeks. See Greek,

Attic, Jonic, SSc.

The lioloimefe, Sergamas, To/can, &c. are thcDialeBs

c fa Italian. See Italian.

The Gafcon, undpiccard, are the Dialects of the French.

cK French, SSa
DIALECTICA, the Art of Logic; or, of Thinking, and

Rcafoning juftly. See Log 1 c.

Zeno Ideates was the firfl who difcover'd the natural

Scries of Principles, and Conclufions, obferved in Reafbn-

jug and form'd an Art thereof, in Form of Diaiogue,

which for this reafon was call'd DialeBica.

The Word comes from the Greek JVaA£jcT/KM, of the very

jlittMyiti**} difjerere, to difcourfe, reafon.

The DialeBica of the Ancients isufually divided into fe-

vers! Kinds : The firft was the Eleatica, that ofZeno Elea-

Jes
• which was threefold : viz. Confecutionnm, Colloquu-

timwr., and Conteutiarum. The firfl confiding of Rules

for deducing, or drawing Conclufions : The fecond, the

Art of Dialogue, which became of fuch univerfal Ufe in

Philofojhy, that all Rcafoning was call'd Interrogation.

Then, Syllogifm being laid a-fide, the Philofophers did

all by Dialogue ; it lying on the Refpondent, to conclude,

and ar<uie from the feveral Conctflions made. See Dia-

logue.

The laft PartofZCTM's Dialetlicks, ep/siita, was Conten-

tious, or the Art of Difputing, and Contradicting ; tho'

fome, particularly Laertms, afcribe this Part to 'Protago-

ras, a Difciplc of Zeno.

The fecond is theDialetlica Megarica, whofe Author is

Undid, not the Mathematician, but another* of Megara.

He gave much into the Method of Zeno, and 'Protagoras :

Tho' there arc- two Things appropriated to him : The firfl,

that he impugned the Demonllrations of others, not by Af-

ftmptions, bur Conclufions ; continually making Illations,

and throwing in Ergo, Ergo, Ergo. The fecond, that he

fet a-fide aR'Arguments drawn from Comparifon, or Simi-

litude, as invalid.

He was fucceeded by Eubv.lides, from whom the So-

phiflic Way of Reafoning is faid to be deriv'd. In his

Time the Art is defcribed as manifold ; Mentions, Fal-

lens, EleSra, Obvelata, Acervalis, Cornuta, and Cal-oa.

See Sophism.
The third is the DialcHica of Plato, which he propofes

as a Kind of Analyfis, to direct the human Mind, by divi-

ding, defining, and bringing Things ro the firfl Truth ;

where beir." arrived, and flopping there a little, it applies

it fclf to explain fenfible Things ; but with a View to re-

turn ro the firfl Truth, where alone it can reft. Such is

the Idea of Plato's Analyfis. See Analysis, Platonism;

Academic, E?c. _^

The fourth is Ariftotle't Dialefiicaj containing the Doc-

trine of fimple Words, deliver'd in his Book of Predica-

ments : The Doctrine ofPropofitions, in his Book, de In-

terfretatione : That of the feveral Kinds of Syllogifms,

in his Books of Analy ticks, Topicks, and Elenchus's. See

Syllogism, Topic, Elenchus, Proposition, iSc.

The fifth is the Dialetlica of the Stoicks, which they

call a Part of Philofophy, and divide into Rhetoric, and

2)ialeSic : to which fome add One, or Definitive, whereby

Things are juflly defin'd ; comprehending likewife the Ca-

nons, orCriterions of Truth. See Criterion, iSc.

The Stoicks, ere they come to treat of Syllogifms,

have two principal Places, the one about the Word sig-

nifying
;

the other abour the Thing fignified. On Oc-

cafion" of the firft, they confider Abundance of Things

belonging ro the Grammarians Province, what, and how
many Letters, what is a Word, Diction, Speech, &C-
On Occafion of the latter, they confider Things themfelves,

not as without the Mind, but as in it, receiv'd in by means

oftheSenfes. Accordingly, they firfl teach, that, Nilfit in

Intelletln, av.od ncn prms fitent in Senjzi, Whatever is in

the Mind, paffes thither by theSenfes; and that, Aut In-

cmfione fm, as Plato, who meets the Sight 5 Aut Simt(i-

indme, as Cffar by his Effigy 3 Aut Proprtime, cither by

Enlarging, as a Giant or by Diminifhing, as a Pinmy
Tranflatione, as a Cyclops

; Am Compofitime
H.MEnlarging, as a Giant, or byD

'Eranflatione, as a Cyclops ;

Centaur; Aut Contrano, as Death- Am 'Privation* a<
blind Man. See Stoicks.

The fixth is Epicurus'* Diatetitc. For tnb s

he feems to
have defpifed Dialectic, he cultivated it with Vigour- He
was only averfe to_ that of the Stoicks, who, he thought at-
tributed too much thereto -

7 as pronouncing him alone
wife, who was well verfed in "Dialetlicks. For this Reafon
Epicurus Teeming to fet a-fide the common Dialetlicks
had recourfe to another Way, viz. to certain Canons, which
he fubftituted in their, ftead, the Collection whereof he call'd

Canonica. And as all Queftions in Philofophy are either
de Re, or de Voce 5 he gave feparate Rules for each.
See Canonica.
DIALECTICAL Arguments, in Logick, are fuch as

are barely probable, and do not convince, or determine the
Mind to either Side ofthe Qucitiun. See Probability.
DIALLING, the Art of drawing Sun, Moon, and Star-

9)ials on any given Plane, or theSurface of any given Eodvi
See Dial.

* J

The Greeks and Latins call it Gnomonica, and Sciate-
rica, by reafon it diftinguifhes the Hours by the Shadow
of a Gnomon. Some call it 'Thoto-faaterica, by reafon the
Hours are fometimes (hewn hy the Light of the Sun. LaiV
ly, others call it Horologiography. See Gnomonica,
SciATERICA, £?Ci

The Antiquity of Dials is beyond doubt. Some
attribute their Invention to Aiiaxejnems Milefim ; and
others to Thales. Vitruvius mentions one made by
the ancient Chtddee Hiltorian Serojhs. on a Reclining Plane;
almoft parallel to the Equinoctial, call'd Hcmkychis- Ari-
fiarthus Sam'ius invented the Hcmifphere Dial" And there

were fome Spherical ones, with a Needle for ,a Gnomon.
The tDifciis of Arifiarchtts was an Horizontal Dial, with.

its Limb raifed up all a-round, to prevent the Shadows
ftretching too far.

But it was late 'ere t\io.Ro?nans became acquainted witH
Dials. The firfl Sun-i)ial atRome was fet up by ^Vapyrim
Curjb, about the Year of the City 447, before which Time;
fays 'Pliny, there is no mention of any Account ofTime but
by the Sun'sRifing, and Setting : It was fet.up in the Tem-
ple of £>?/iri?2US, but went ill: About 30 Tears after, ML
Valerius Mejfala being Conful, brought out of} Sicily an-

other Dial, which he let up on a Pillar near the Rojl'fum 3

but for Want of its being made for that Latitude, it could

not go true. They made ufe of it ir Years 5 till Martins
'Philippus fet up another more exact.

But there fcem to have been Dials among tlie Jews
much earlier than any of thefe. Witnefs the "Dial of Afoa&;

who liv'd 400 Years before Alexander, and within 12. Years
of the Building of Rome ; mentioned by Jfaiah Chap;
XXXVIII. Verfe 8.

Dialling is wholly founded on the firfl Motion of the

heavenly Bodies, and chiefly the Sun ; or rather on the Di-
urnal Rotation of the Earth; So that theElemems ofSphe-

ricks, and the Spherical Afkonomy mould be mailer'd, 'ere

a Perfon advances to the Doctrine of Dialling. The Doc-
trine, or Theory, we fay, for as to the Practice, or the Ope-
rations themfelves, diftinet from the Demonftrations, nothing

is moreeafy, and obvious.

The firft profefs'd Writer on Dialling, is Clavius ; whoi

demonftrates all, both the Theory, and the Operations, after

the rigid Manner or the ancient Mathematicians $ But Co

intricately, that no body, we dare fay, ever read them all.

Dechales, and Ozanam, give much eafier in their Courfesi

and Wolfius in his Elements. Mr. 'Picard has given a
new Method of making large Dials, by calculating the

HourrLines ; And Mr. de la Hire, in his Dialling, printed

in KJ83. a Geometrical Method of drawing Hour-Lines from
certain Points determin'd by Obfervationi Eberhardiis

Welperus, init5"2j. publifh'd \ii$ Dialling, wherein he lays'

down a Method of drawing the Primary Dials on a veryeafy

Foundation. The fame Foundation is defcrib'd at length

by Sebafiian Munfier^ in his Rudimenta Matfcematiba,
publifu'd in 1551. Sturmius, in 167 z. publifh'd a new
Edition of Welperus'

1

* Dialling, with the Addition of a

whole fecond Part, about Inclining, and Declining Dials, &c*

In 1708. the fame Work, With Sturmms 1

* Additions, was re-

publifh'd with the Addition of a fourth Part, containing 5°/-

card's, and de la Hire's Methods of drawing large Dials,

which makes much the beft, and fulleft Book on the Sub'-

jea. Veterfon, Michael, andMu.ler, have each wrote on

Dialling, in the German Tongue ; Coetfius, in his Iforfc

logicgraphia plana, printed in 16S9. Gauppcnws> in" his

Gnomonica Mechanic^ txA'Bion, in his Ufe of Mathema-

tical Inftru?nents. . . r ^ n
DiALLiNG-G/^f, is ahlnftrument made of Brafsy or

Wood, with a Plane fitted to the Horizon and an Index
5

particularly contrived to drzW all Sorts Ot Dials, and togue

a clear Exhibition of rffe Principles Oi that Art.
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Dialling -.?/&!-?, is anlnftrument made ofBrafs, witn

fevcral Semi-Circles Aiding over one another, on a moving.

Hciron, to demonftrate the Nature of the Doarine ofSphe-

rical Triangles, and to give the true Idea of drawing Dials

on all manner of Planes.
,

Dialling-Z/'otj, ovScalcs, are graduated Lines, placed

on Rules, or the Edges of'Quadrants, and other Inftruments,

toexp.-dite the Conftruflion of Dials. See Scale.

The principal of thefeLincs are, 1. A Scale offix Hours,

which is only a double Tangent, or two Lines of Tangents

each of 45 Degrees, joyn'd together in the Middle, and equal

to the whole Line ofSines, with the Declination fet againft the

Meridian Altitudes in the Latitude of London, fuppofe, or

whatever Place it is made for. The Radius of whicnLine of

Sines is equal to the Dialling-Soak offix Hours. 2. A
Line of Latitudes, which is fitted to the Hour-Scale, and

is made by this Canon; As Rad. to the Chord of 90 De-

frees : So are the Tangents of each refpe&ive Degree of

the Line of Latitudes to the Tangents of other Arcs. And
then the natural Sines of thofe Arcs are the Numbers,

which taken from a Diagonal Scale of equal Parts, mall gra-

duate the Divilions of the Line of Latitudes to any Radius.

The Line of Hours, and Latitudes is general for pricking

down all Dials with Centres.

Dialling, in a Mine, call'd alfo "Plumming, is theufing

of a Compafs, (which they call Dial) and a long Line, to

know which Way the Load, or Vein of Oar inclines, or

where to fhift an Air-Shaft, or bring an Adit to a defir'd

Place. See Mine.
The Manner thereof, See under the Article Ti N.

DIALIA, in Antiquity, Sacrifices perform'd by the Fla-

tten Dialis. SeeDiALis.
'Twas not, however, of fuch abfolute Neceflity, that the

Dialia were perform'd by the Flamen Dialis ; but that

others might officiate. We find in Tacitus Annul. Lib. III.

Cap. ;8. that if he were fick, or detain'd by any other pub-

lic Employ, the Pontifices took his Place.

DIALIS, in Antiquity, a Latin Term, fignifying fome-

ivhat that belongs to Jupiter, to Zzvt A/o<.

The Flamen Dialis, then, was a Pried: ofJupiter. He
was never permitted to fwear. See Flamen.
DIALOGUE, a Convcrfation of two or more Perfons,

cither by Word of Mouth, or in Writing.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Dialogus, of the

Greek A/aAoj-of, which fignifies the fame Thing.

Dialogue, is the mod ancient Form of Writing. See

Dialectic.
The firft Authors wrote moft of their Trcatifcs therein.

ThcArch-Bilhop of Cambray gives an admirable Painting

of the Advantages of Dialogue, at the Head of his Paftoral

Inflruction. See the Word Dramatic.
The Holy Spirit bimfelf has not difdain'd to teach us in

Dialogue, viz. Patience, in the Book of Job, and Love of

God, in the Canticles. Jufiin Martyr open'd this Way, in

his Controverfy againft the Jews; and Mintitius Felix fol-

low'd it in his againft the Idolaters. 'Tis in this Form, that

Origen jug'd he could beft refute the Error of Marcion.

The great Jtbanafius thought it no Diminution to the

Maiefty of Myfteries of Faith, to maintain tmm by the Fa-

miliarity of Dialogue. This Way of Writing St. Safil

thofe as the moft proper to convey thofe Rules, which have

fmce illumined all the Eaft. The Arts of Dialogue were

admirably put in Praffice by Gregory Nazianzeu, and his

Brother Gejarius, for conveying the fublimcft Truths. Sulpi-

tius Severus could not do better, than publifli the Wonders

ofSolitude in a Kind ofConventions. A Volume ot'St. Cy-

ril of Alexandria, is almoft fill'd with Dialogues, where-

in he explains the moft Dogmatical Truths, relating to the

Incarnation. The Myftery of Jefus Cbrijl is treated of in the

fame manner, by the Learned Tbeodoret. St. Chryfofiom

found no Method more promifing to exprefs the Eminence,

and Danger of the Priefthood. Who is not acquainted with

the beautiful Dialogue of St. Jerom, wherein he refutes

the Luciferians ? "Who does not admire St. Augtlfiine's

Dialogues, and efpecially thofe on free Will, where he goes

back to the Origin of Sin ; againft the Manicbees > The
Tradition of the Solitaries in the Defert, is finely illuftra-

ted in the Conferences of Caf/ian, which have fpread the

fame Light through the Weft, that the Eaft receiv'd from
St. Safil. Gregory theGreat deem'd Dialogue worthy the

Gravity of the Apoftolic See. The Dialogues of St. Maxi-
mus, on the Subject of the Trinity, are famous through-

out all the Church. St. Anfelm fhew'd the Force of his

Genius in his Dialogues on the Fundamentals of Religion.

Profane Antiquity likewife made Ufc of the Art ofDia-
logue, and that, not only on humourous, and comical Sub-
jects, as Lucian did, but alfo on the moft ferious, and ab-
ftracl:

;
Such are the Dialogues of Tin to, and thofe of Ci-

cero, which turn altogether on Subjects of Philofophy, or
Politick. Among the Moderns, the principal Dialogifis, are

Monfr. de Feuelon, Arch-Bilhop ofCambray ; Mr.'Pajcbal,

in his 'Provincial Letters ; F. Soubours, in his Entretiens

d'Arifie, & Eugene 5 Monfr. Fomenelk, in his Dialogues
on the Dead, and Plurality of Words, l$c.

Dialogue, in Mufic, is aCompolition for at leaft two
Voices, or two Inftruments, which anfwer each other 5 and
which frequently uniting make a

cfrio with the Thoro'-
Bafs.

y fa

There are Abundance of Dialogues in the Italian

Opera's.

DIALTHjEA, in Pharmacy, anUnguent thus call'd from

its Softs, which is the Root of the Altbtea.

It confifts of Mucilages drawn from that Root, and from
the Seeds ofLine, Squills, andFennigreek. The other Ingre-

dients are common Oil, yellow Wax, Refin, Turpentine,

Galbanum, and Ivy-Gum.
It is efteem'd proper to foftcn, and refolve; affwageS

Pains of the Side, foftens Callus's, and ftrengfhens the

Nerves. 'Tis applied, by rubbing it on the Parts af-

fefted.

DIALYSIS, in Grammar, a Character confifting of two
Points .. placed over two Vowels of a Word, which would

otherwife make a Diphthong ; but are here parted into two
Syllables. See Vowel, and Diphthong. ,

DIAMARGARITON, in Pharmacy, a Medicine deno-

minated from Pearls, call'd in Latin Margarita ; which

are a principal Ingredient therein. See Pearl.
There are two Kinds : The Hot, and the Cold.

The HotDiamargariton, is a Powder compofed ofPearls,

Pellitory, Ginger, Nutmeg, Cinnamon, and divers other hot

Ingredients. It is reputed Hyftcric, ftrengthens the Womb,
promotes the Menfes, and affifts in Digeftion.

ColdDiamargariton, is a folid Electuary, compofed of

Pearls ground-fine, and white Sugar diifolved in Rofc-

Water, or Buglos, and boil'd to a Confidence. It

ftrengthens the Stomach, moderates the too abundant Acids,

flops the fpitting of Blood, and Loofenefs of the Belly.

Compound Cold Diamargariton, is a Powder made of

Pearls, red Rofes, Flowers of Nenuphar, and Violet, Lig-

num Aloes, red and Citron Santal, Tormentle Root, Seeds

of Melon, Endive, &c. It is applied to give Vigour, faci-

litate Refpiration, and reftfi the Malignity ot Humours.

DIAMASTIGOSIS, in Antiquity. It was a Cuftom

among the Lacedemonians, for the Children of the moft

diftinguifh'd Families, to ilalh and tear each others Bodies

with Rods before the Altars of the Gods: The Fathers,

and Mothers, who were prei'ent at the Spectacle, animating

and exciting them all the while, not to give the leaft Sign of

Pain, or Concern.

This they a\V&Diamafiigofis, a Greek Term, derived

from JVKj/cusjyoilV, to whip, cudgel.

TheDefign hereof, apparently, was no other than to harden

their Youth, and enure them betimes to Blows, Wounds, i$c*

that they might defpife them when they came to War.

DIAMETER, in Geometry, a right Line pafling thro'

the Centre of a Circle, and terminating on each Side by

the Circumference thereof. See Circle.
Or, the Diameter may be defined a Chord pairing thro'

the Centre of a Circle : Such is the Line A E {Tab. Geo-

metry F/g. ~7 .)
palling through the Centre C. SeeCHORn.

Half a Diameter, as CD, drawn from the Centre C td

the Circumference, is call'd the Semi-Diameter, on Radius.

See Radius, iSc.

The 'Properties of the Diameter.
1. The Diameter divides the Circumference into equal

Parts. And hence we have a Merhod of Defcribing aSemi-

Circle upon any Line ; affuming a Point therein for

the Centre. See Semicircle.

a. The Diameter is the greateft of all the Chords.

3. To find the Ratio of the Diameter to the Circum-

ference.

This Ratio has been greatly fought for by the Mathema-

ticians : And no wonder : in as much as if this were juftly

given, rhe Quadrature of the Circle where atchiev'd. Sec

Quadrature.
Archimedes firft propofed a Method of finding it

by Regular Polygons, inferib'd in a Circle ;
till arri-

ving at a Side fubtending an exceeding fmall Arch,

and then feeking the Side of a Similar Polygon cir-

cumfcrib'd : Each of the'e being multiplied by the Num-

ber ofSides of the Polygon, gave; the Perimeter of the Poly-

gon both inferib'd, and circumfcrib'd. In which Cafe theRa-

t, of the Diameter to the Circumference of the Circle was

greater than that of the fame Diameter to the Perime-

ter of the circumfcrib'd Polygon, but left than that of

the Diameter to the Perimeter of the Polygon inferib'd.

The Difference between both gives the Ratio of the Dia-

meter to the Circumference in Numbers nearly true.

That Divine Author, as already obferved, by Polygons of

95 Sides found the Ratio of the Diameter to the Circum-

ference to be as 7 to «. via. Suppofing the Diameter 1,
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the Perimeter of the inferibed Polygon is found 377, and

t
hatofthecircumfcribed5f.

_/\fter his Example, later Authors have found out

'vjtio's nearer Truth 5 but none fpent fo much Time

on
'

it as Van Ceuleni who, after immenfe Pains,

found, that fuppofing the Diameter 1, the Circumfe-

rence Is lefs than 3. 1 4i59^535 8 975>3 2 384<3=6433838795°>

and yet greater than the fame Number with the lait Figure o

changed into 1. But as fuch prolix Numbers are too un-

weildy for Practice, many of our prefent practical Geometri-

cians afliimc the Diameter to be to the Circumference as

jco to 314; or in greater Circles as 10000 to 51415,

jn which Proportion Ttolomy, Vieta, and Huygens agree

with Van Ceitlen.

Ad. Metius gives us the Ratio 113 to 355, which is the

moil: accurate of all thofe exprefs'd in fmall Numbers 5 as

not erring 3 in 100000000.

4, The Diameter of a Circle given, to find the Circum-

ference, and. Area $ and the Circumference given, to find

ikttffiameter.

The Ratio of the "Diameter to the Circumference

being had, as in the lait Article, that of the Circumfe-

rence to the Diameter is had likewife. Then the Cir-

cumference being multiplied into the fourth Part of the

ipUmeteri gives the Area cf the Circle. Thus, if the
eZ:iameter be ico, the Circumference will be 314, and

the Area of the Circle 7850. But the Square ofthe Dia-
-,,.cter is igooo : Therefore, this is to the Area ofthe Cir-

cle as looco to 7S50, that as 1000 to 785 nearly.

y. The Area of a Circle being given, to find the Dia-
tyteter. To 785, 1000, and the given Area of the Circle

c
:

. 176" find a fourth Proportional, viz. 3113 6000, which

i he Square of the Diameter. Out of this extract the

Square-Root, and it is the Diameter itfclf.

Diameter of a Curve, or Conick SeBion^ is a right

I me, as AD, (Tab. Cotticks Fig. y.) biffecting all the Ordi-

nates MM, &c. in P, H$c. This, when it cuts the feid

Lines at right Angles, is particularly call'd the Axis of the

Curve, or Se&ion.

A Tranfverfe Diameter, is a right Line, as AB (Tab.

Conicks Fig. 6.) which being continued each Way. between
two Curves, biffefts parallel right Lines between the fame,

as MM. See Transverse.
Conjugate Diameter, is a right Line, birTecting Lines

drawn parallel to the Tranfverfe Diameter. See Conju-
gate.
Diameter ofa Sphere, is the Diameter ofthe Semi-

Circle, by whofe Rotation the Sphere is generated 5 call'd

alfo Axis of the Sphere. See Sph ere.
Diameter of Gravity, is a right Line pafling through

the Centre of Gravity. See Centre of Gravity.

Diameter, in Aftronomy. The Diameters of the

heavenly Bodies, are cither Apparent, i. e. fuch as they

appear to the Eye 5 or Real, i. e. fuch as they are in

tuemfelves.

The Apparent Diameters meafur'd with a Micrometer,

are found different, in different Circumilances and Parts of
their Orbits.

*(jgw. DlAM. of the Sun accord, to Ptolemy. 3 3 20

to Tycbo 32 o

Kepler 3* 4
Ricclolus 32 8

Caffini 32 10

de laHire 3 2 43

ef the Moon accord, to Ptohmy 35 20

Tycho in the Conjunct. 28 48
iVffoOppef. 36 o

Kipler 32 44
de la Hire 3° 33

efJupiter according to Tycho 212
Hevelitit o 19
Huygcns -

ef Saturn according to Tycho 3 59
Rcvelius o 24
Huygens

ef Mars according to Tycho 6 46
Hsvelius o 20

Huygens •

efVenus according to Tycho 4 40
Hevelius 1 5

Huygens —- *

ef Mercury accord, to Tycho 3 57
Bcvelittt

"That notable Difference between ^tycho, and the other

two Aftronomers, is owing to this, that Tycho, in Imita-

tion ofthe Ancients, meafured the Diameters as they appear

to the naked Eye 5 whereas Hevetius and Huygens ufed

Telefcopes, whereby a deal of fpuriousLuftre, which other-

wife makes them appear bigger than they are, is fhaven off.

For the true Diameters ofthe Sun, and Planets, and their

Proportion to each other. See Semidiameter.
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Diamet-ek of a Column is that taken ju ft above the
Bafes. From this the Module is taken, which mcafurcs alt

the other Parts of the Column. Sec Module.
Diameter of the Swelling, is that taken at the Height

of one Third from the Bafe.

Diameter of the Diminution, is that taken from the
Top ofthe Shafts. See Diminution.
DIAMOND, in Natural Hiitory, by the Ancients call'd

Adamant, a prctious Stone, the firft in Rank, Value, Hard-
nefs, andLuftre, of all Gems. See Precious Stone.

The Goodnefs ol Diamonds confifts in their Water or
Colour, Luftre, and Weight : The moil perfect Colour is the
White. Their Defecls are Veins, Flaws, Specks of red or
black Sand, and a bluifh, or ycllowifiiCaft. In Europe, the
Lapidaries examine the Goodnefs of their rough Diamonds^
their Water, Points, £?c. by Day-Light : In the Indies^
they do it by Night 5 In order to which, a Hole is made in
a Wall, a foot-fquare, and therein a Lamp placed, with a
thick Wick, by the Light whereof they judge of the Stone,
holding it in their Fingers. The Water, call'd Ceeleftis, is

the worft of all, and yet is fomewhat difficult to difcover in

a rough Diamond. The only infallible Way is to examine
it in the Shade of fomc tufted' Tree.

As to the Diftingui filing Diamonds from other Stones,

Dr. Wall, in our 'PhilofophicalTranfatlions, feems to have
found an infallible Method : A Diamond, with an eafy,

flight Friction in the Dark, with any foft, animal Sub-
itancc, as the Finger, Woollen, Silk, &c. appears luminous
in its whole Body : Nay, if you keep rubbing for forne
Time, and then expofe it to the Eye, 'twill remain fo for

fotnfe Time. If the Sun be iS Degrees below the Horizon 5
holding up a Piece cfBays, or Flannel itretch'd tight be-
tween both Hands, at fome Diflance from the Eye; and
another rubbing the other Side ofthe Bays, or Flannel, pret-

ty briikly with a Diamond ; the Eight is much more vivid

and pleaiant than any other Way. But what he judges mott
furprizing is, that a Diamond being expofed to the open
Air, in View ofthe Sky, gives almoit the fame Light of it

felf, without rubbing, as if rubb'd in a dark Room: But,

if in the open Air, you put the Hand, or any Thing a little

over it, to prevent its immediate Communication with the

Sky -

7
it gives no Light 5 which is a diflingui/hing Criterion

of a Diamond.
A Rough Diamond, is that not yet cut, but jolt as it

comes out ofthe Mine.

A Facet Diamond, is that cut in Faces both a-top, and
Bottom, and whofe Table, or principal Face a-top is flat.

A Rofe Diamond, is that quite flat underneath, but its

upper Part cut in divers little Faces, ufually Triangles, the

uppermoft whereof terminate in a Point.

K'Tahle Diamond, is that which has a large fquare
Face a-top, encompafs'd with four kffer.

Diamonds are only found in the Eafi-Indics, and that

only in the Kingdoms of Golconda, Vifapour, Sengale^.

and the Ifland of "Borneo. There are four Mines, or ra-

ther two Mines, and two Rivers, whence Diamonds are

drawn. The Mines are, 1. That of Raolconda, in the

Province of Carnatica, five Days Journey from GolcOnda%

and 8 from Vifapour. It has been difcover'd about 200
Years. 2. That oiGani, or Contour, 7 Days Journey from
Golconda, Eaftwardly. It was difcover'd 120 tears ago by
a Peafant, who digging in the Ground found a natural Frag-
ment of 25 Caracls. 3. That ofSoumelpOJtf, a largeTown
in the Kingdom otSengale, near thcDiamond-M/he. This
is the molt ancient of them all. It fhould rather be call'd

that oiGoual, which is the Name oftheRiver, in thcSand
whereof thefe Stones are found. Laftly, the 4th Mine, 01-

rather the fecond River, isthatttfSuctudan, in the Hie of
Tiorneo.

Diamond-JIf/#e of Raolconda.
In the Neighbourhood of this Mine, the Earth is' Tandy*

and full of Rocks, and Copfe. In thefe Rocks are found
feveral little Veins, of half, and fometimes a whole Inch
broad, out of which the Miners, with a Kind of hooked
Irons, draw the Sand, or Earth, wherein the Diamonds arc 5
breaking the Rocks, when the Vein terminates, that the
Track may be found again, and continued. When a
fufficicnt Quantity of Earth, or Sand is drawn forth, they
warn it two or three times, to feparate the Stones therefrom*

The Miners work quite naked, except for a thin linnen

Cloth before them, and befides this Precaution, have like*

wife Infpeclors, to prevent their Concealing of Stones;

which, however, maugre all this Care, they frequently find

means to do 5 by watching Opportunities when they are

not obferved, and fwallowing them down.

DiamondJ//w o/Gani, or Couloun

In this Mine are found a great Number of Stones from

10 to 40 Caracas, and even more 5 And it was here

that famous Diamond of Aureng-Zeb, the Great Moguls
which before it was cut, weighed 780 Caracas, was found,

M* Tbfl
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TheStones of this Mine are not very clear, and their Water A Rough Diamond muft be chofen uniform, of a good
is ufually tinged with the Quality of the Soil, being black Shape, tranfparent, not quite white, and free' of Flaws,
where that its Marfhy, red where it partakes of red, and and Shivers. Black, rugged, dirty, flawing, veiny Stones,
fometimes green, and yellow, if the Ground happen to be and all fuch as are not fit for cutting, they ufe to pound in
Of thofe Colours. Another Defect of fome Confequcnce is a Steel Mortar made for that Purpofe; and when pulverized,
a Kind of fat Appearing on the Diamond, when cut, they fervc to faw, cut, and poli/h the reft. Shivers are oc-
which takes off Part of its Luftrc. There are ufually no cafion'd in Diamonds by this, that the Miners, to get therrt
1 els than tfooco Perfons, Men, Women, and Children at more cafy outof the Vein ; which winds between two Rocks-
Work in this Mine. When the Miners have found a break the Rocks with hugelron Leavers, which fhakes, and
Place where they intend to dig, they level another fome- fills the Stone with Shivers.

what bigger in the Neighbourhood thereof, and inclofe it The Ancients had two miftaken Notions with regard to
with Walls about 2 Foot high, only leaving Apertures from the Diamond : The firft, That it became foft, by fteep-

Space to Space, to gi ve Paflage to the Water. After a few ing it in hot Goat's Blood. And the fecond, That it is

fuperftitious Ceremonies, and a Kind ofFeaft, which the malleable, and bears the Hammer. Experience foews us
Mafter of the Mine makes theWorkmen, to encourage them, the contrary ; there being nothing capable of mollifying the
every one goes to his Bufinefs, the Men digging the Earth in Hardnefs of this Stone ; tho' its Hardnefs be not fuch,' that
the Place firft difcover'd, and the Women and Children car- it will endure being ftruck at Pleafure With the Hammer,
tying it offinto the Wall round. They dig 12, or 14 Foot The fineft Diamonds now in the World are that of the
deep, and till fuch Time as they find Water. Then they Great Mogul, weighing 27pCarafls; that of the Great
ceate digging, and the Water thus found ferves to wafh the Duke of Tofcany, weighing 139 Caracts ; and that known
Earth two or three times, alter which it is let out at the in France under the Name of Grand Sancy, which is one
Aperture referv'd for that End. This Earth being well of the Crown Jewels, weighing lo« Carafts, whence its

wafh'd, and well dryed, they fift it in a Kind of openSicve, Name Sancy, which is a Corruption ofCentfix, that is 106.
or Riddle, much as we do Corn in Europe j then thrafh it, Tavemier, by a Rule which he had made for Eftimatin£
and fift it a-freih ;

And laftly fearch it well with the Hands the Value ofDiamonds, computes that of the Great MogM
to find the Diamonds. They work naked as in the Mine at a 11000007232S French Livres, equivalent to 879-44
ofRaolconda, and are watch'd after the like manner by In- Pound Sterling ; and that of the Duke of Tofcany, at
fpectors. 21*18335 Livres, or 195374 Pound Sterling.

DiAMONti-iKrae of Somnclpour, or River The following is a Rate, or Manner of Eftimating the
of Goual. Value of Diamonds, drawn up by a Perfon exceedingly

Soumelpour is a large Town built all of Earth, and co- well verfed in fuch Matters, and which, for its Curiofity,
vcr'd with Branches of Cacao-Trees, and the River of Goual as well as the Ufe it may be of, to Perfons who deal in
runs by the Foot thereof, in its pafling from the high Moun- precious Stones, we judge, will be highly acceptable,
tains towards the South to the Ganges, where it lofes its

Name. 'Tis from this River are brought all our fine Dia- Diamonds cut Facet- or Table-wife.

Ttiond Points, or Sparks, call 'd Natural Sparks. They never Dutch Cut.
begin to feck for Diamonds in this River till after the great

Rains are over, that is, after the Month of December ;
A Diamond weighing 1 Lib. Sh. Lib. Sh. Sterl.

And they ufually even wait till the Water is grown clear, '• Grain, is worth from j* 1. o to 1. 1.

which is not before January. The Seafon at hand, 8, or i-j. ------ 1. IS. to 1. 17.

icooo Perfons of all Ages, andSexes, come out of Soumel- 2 «
------ 2. 15. to 3. o

pour, and the neighbouring Villages. The moftExperi- 2-j. ------ 3. 12. to 3. 15.

enced among them fearch, and examine the Sand of theRivcr, 3>
------

4. 15. to 5. o

going up it from Soumelpour to the very Mountains whence 4-
------

7. 17. to 8. o
it fprings. A great Sign that there are Diamonds in it, 5-

------ 15. o to 15. 15.

is, the Finding of thofe Stones which we Europeans *>•
------ 22. o to 25. o

call "Thunder-Stones. When all the Sand of the River, 7.
------ 30. o to 34. o

which at that Time is vety low, has been well examin'd, they 8. ------ 42. o 1045. o

proceed to take up that wherein they judge Diamonds like- £•
------ ^o. o — --

ly to be found 5 which is done after the following manner

:

10. ----- ~ 75- ° — --

They dam the Place round with Stones, Earth, and Fafcines, 12. ------ a 12. o to 120. o
and lading out the Water, dig about 2 Foot deep : theSand 15. ----- - 187. o to 220. o

thus got is carried into a Place wall'd round on the Bank of 1 9-
------ 330. o to 380. o

the River, The reft is pcrform'd after the fame manner as 24. ----- - 450. o —
at CmtlottP, and the Workmen watch'd with equal 50. - 700. o to 73;. o

Striflnefs. 40. - 1500. o to 1800. o
DiAMOND-ilfoe in the Ifland of Borneo, or River 5°- ~ 35°°- ° to 4500. o

c/Succudan. 60. ----- - 4500. o to 5*20.

We are but little acquainted with this Mine ; The Queen * h r
who reigns in that Part of the Illand not allowing Strangers

Jmewerp l>ut.

to have any Commerce in there Stones : Tho' there are very A Diamond weighing -

) Lib. Sh. Lib. Sh. Sterl.

fine Ones to be bought at Satavia, brought thither by 1. Grain, is worth fromf o' 15. to o 18.

Stealth. They wete anciently imagin'd to be fofter than i|. ------- 1. 6. to 1. ,10.

thofe of the other Mines, but Experience fhews, they are in 2. ------- 2. 2. to 2. 5.

no refpeel inferior to them. Befide there four Diamond- 3. - * ----- 2, 12. to 3. 15.

Mines, there have been two others difcover'd ; one of them 4. ------- 6. o to 6. 7.

between Coulour and Raolconda, and the other in the Pro- 5.
------- 10. 10. to 11. 5.

vincc o{ Carnatica

-

7
but they were both clofed up almoft as 6. ------- 13. 10. to 15. o

foon as difcover'd : That of Carnatica, by reafon the Wa- 7.
------- 18. 15. to 22. 10.

ter of the Diamonds was always either black, or yellowy 8. ------- 24. to 2<S. o
and the other, on Account of their cracking, and flying in 9. -------33. 15. — --

Pieces when cut, and ground. 10. ------- 37. o to 40. o
The Diamond, we have already obferv'd, is the hardeft 12. ------- 55. o to 58. o

of all precious Stones. It can only be cut, and ground by 15. ------ - 112. o to 130. o
it fell, and its own Subftance. To bring it to that Perfection, 18. ------ - 247. o — o
which augments its Price fo confiderably, they begin by 24. ------ - 315. o — o
rubbing feveral againft each other, while rough ; after 40. ------ - 900. o to 970. o
having firft glued them to the Ends of two Sticks, or Blocks, 50. ------ - 2200. o to 2300.0
thick enough to be held in the Hand. 'Tis this Powder 60. ------ - 3500. o to 4500. o

^T^frfb'hw C

l'

and
,

recd
T'
d
'f*

««* Box for It muft be obferv'd, however, that Defefls in the Water,

mIV3 tl t Fmi'^Ph{l1 theS
r°
neS

;„, or Shape; red, or black Spots; Shivers, and other FailingsV^nonds an
=
cut and pohftr'd by means of a Mill, g ^ found in thefe

P
St0

'

nes reduce the price b ^
which turns a Wheel of foft Iron fprinkled over with

thi/d and fometimes more
Diamond BuO. mixt with Oil of Olives. The fame Dull „' „ -

7

° " °~
1- t> -

well ground, and diluted with Water and Vinegar, is ufed in M S""f"' e
>
or ^-Diamonds, the Price is always

the rawing ofDiamonds , which is perform'd with an Iron
lefs VT I >r

than ^at of Table-Diamonds ; tho' the

or Brafs-Wiar, as fine as a Hair. Sometimes in lieu of faw-
Weights be the fame ; the reafon is, that the latter ihew

ing the Diamonds they cleave them, efpecially if there be
then}fclvcs a great deal more when fet in their Collets, than

any large Shivers therein. But the Europeans are not da-
former.

ring, or expert enough to run theRifque of cleaving, for fear Attempts have been made to produce Artificial Dia-
of breaking. monis, but with no great Succefs.

-; The
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The Tdffititus, Diamonds made in France, call'd

rr- tie 'Diamonds, on Account of the Temple at 3^ra,

f' the beft of them are made, arc vaftly tliort of

XeTenttin'e Ones ; accordingly they arc but lit* valued,

t
' the Confumption thereof is pretty confidcrable for the

Hahits of the Aftors on the Stage, iSc.

rijiMOND. The Diamond is ot confiderable Ufe in the

riafs Manufacture, for fquaring the large Plates, or Pieces;

A among Glaziers, for cutting their Glafs.

"Vliefc diamonds are differently fitted up. That ufed for

T„„V'miJ-Glafies, and other largePieces, is fit in
jjoKii'b

, , n nt,„ure,
m an Iron Fer-

I
twolnches long, and a Quarter of an Inch Diameter. The Kind of Rule

"a „f the Cavity of the Ferril is filled with melted Lead, ,heir Organs.
rc

, .1 Jceeps the Diamond firm in its Place.
W
The Glaziers have a Handle ofBox, or Ebony, fitted into

. Rrril t0 hold it by. In the former there is a little

piece of Box croffing the Ferril, in Form of a little

Plane cover'd at Bottom with a thin Copper-Plate^

pente, Diateffaroit, Hexachord, znATetrachord, toex-
prefs Fifths, 'Fourths, Thirds, and Sixths. Sec Oct Ave.
The Diapafon is the firft, and moil pcrfea of the Con-

cords : If confidcr'd Simply, it is but one Harmonical In-

terval
; fho' if confidcr'd Diatonically, by Tones and Se-

mi-tones, it contains feven Degrees, viz. three greater Tones,
two leffer Tones, and two greater Semi-tones. See Decree,,
The Interval of a Diapafon, that is, the Proportion of

its grave Sound to its acute, is duplicate, that is, as s

to 1. See Interval.,
Diapason, among the Mufical Inftrument-makers, is a

or Scale, whereby they adjuft the Pipes of

and cut the Holes of their Flutes, Haut-

Bois, c?c. in due Proportion, for performing the Tones,

Semi-tonss, and Concords juft.

A Square being divided into eight equal Parallelograms;

the Points wherein a-Diagonal interfects all thefe Paralle-

lograms, exprefs all the utual Intervals in Mufic : And on

Diamond, in Heraldry, is ufed to exprefs the black this Principfe it is, that the Diapafon is founded.

Colour in the Atchievcments of Noblemen. Gwillim There is a particular Kind of Diapafon for Trumpets;

diflikes the Way of Blazoning the Coats of Peers by ferving as a Standard, or Meafure, for the different Magni-

prccious Stones, inftead of Metals, or Colour. But Practice tudes, they mill have to perform the four Parts of

allows it. See Colour.

.J—tf
Glass.
avement.

Diamond Glafs.

Diamond 'Pavement.

DIAMORUM, a Compofition in Pharmacy,

Simple, or Compound.

Simple Diamorum,

Mufic. See Trumpet
There is another for Sack-buts, and Serpets, /hewing how

far they arc to be lengthen'd, or fhorten'd, to rift or fail

either from one Tone or Interval to another.

The Bell-founders have likewife a Diapafon, or Scale,

ferving to regulate the Size, Thicknefs, Weight, £SV. of their

Kind of compound
Concord ; whereof there are two Sorts : The greater, which

the common Syrup of Mul-

berries made of Mulberry-Juice, and Sugar. It is good Bells.
-

See 'Setf-FouNDERY.

aeainfl Difeafcs of the Throat, and to Hop Dyffenteries. DIAPASONDIAEX, in Mufic,

There is alfo a Sort of Simple Diamorum made of Mul-

berry Juice and Honey, call'd alfo Mulberry Rob.

dmpotmd Diamorum is made with Mulberry Juice,

Sapa Verjuice, Myrrh, and Saffron. It is ufed to deterge

Phlegm from the Stomach, and Breaft, and eafe Refpi-

and the lefs, in that ofis in the Proportion of 10 to 3 :

16 to 5. See Concord.
DIAPASONDIAPENTE, in Mufic, a compound Con-

fonance, in the Triple Ratio, or as 3 to 9. See Concord.

The Diapafon-diapente is a Symphony made wnen the

Voice proceeds from the ift to the 12th Tone.

The Word is properly a Term in the Greek Mufic : We
ftiould now call it a Twelfth.

DIAPASON DIATESSARON, in Mufic, a compound
Concord, founded on the Proportion ot 8 to 3.

The Diapajon-diatefjaron is a Symphony, wherein

the Voice proceeds from its firft Tone to its eleventh.

This the Moderns would rather call the Eleventh.

DIAPASOND1TONE, in Mufic, a Concord, whofe

Terms are in the Proportion of 10 to 4, or 5 to 2.

DIAPASONSEMIDITONE, a Concord, whofe Terms

4 Ounces of Aqua fortis ; and pour are in the Proportion of i:i to j.

DIAPEDES1S, in Medicine, an Eruption, or oozing of

Blood through the Coats of the Veins, or Arteries; occa-

fioned either by the Bloods becoming too much diffolved, or

attenuated ; or by the Pores of the Veffels becoming too pa-

tent, and open. See Blood.
There are fome able Phyficians who deny thete can be

any fuch a Tenuity of Blood, as that it ihall exude thro'

the Veffels, without any Apperture made therein.

The Word is compounded of JW, through ; and «.

Ha, Heap.

DIAPENTE, in the ancient Mufic, an Interval making

the Second of the Concords ; and with the Diatejfarou, an

Oaave.
This is what in the modern Mufic we more ufually

call a Fifth. See Fifth.
The Diapente is a fimple Concord ;

yet if confidcr'd:

Diatonically, it contains four Terms, two greater Tones,

a leffer Tone, and a greater Semi-tone. The Diapente

is the greateft Part of the Diapafon, or OSave, harmoni-

cally divided. It is produced when the Voice paffes from,

its firft Tone to its fifth.

Diapente, is alfo ufed in Pharmacy, for a Compound

ration.

The Word is fotm'd from Morns, Mulberry.

DIANA'S Tree, Arbor Diante, a very curious Pheno-

menon in Chymiftry, being the juft Figure of a Tree with

Branches, Leaves, Fruit, &c. mooting up in a Diflolution

of Silver in an Acid Spirit.
,

,

There arc divers Manners of procuring Diana s Tree ;

but moft of them exceeding tedious, except the follow-

ing one of Monfr. Homberg, which may be done in a

Quarter of an Hours time. Take four Drachms of Fi-

lings of fine Silver, with which make an Amalgama,

without Heat, with two Drams of Quickfilver.

the Amalgama in 4 Ounces of Aqua fortis ;

the Solution into 3 Gallons of common Water ; ftir it

about a while to mingle it well together ; and then keep

it in a Glafs Veffcl well ftopp'd.

When you would make the Experiment take about an

Ounce of it, and put it in a frnall Viol, wherein likewife

put the Quantity of a fmall Pea of the ordinary Amal-

esma of Gold, or Silver; which fliould be as foft as But-

ter ; and fet the Viol at reft for 2 or 3 Minutes Imme-

diately after this you will fee fcveral fmall Threads, or Fi-

laments arifin? perpendicularly from the little Bulb ot the

newly put in Amalgama, which will fenfibly grow, and

thrall out, on the Sides, fmall Branches in Form of a Tree

The Bulb, or Ball of the Ajnalgamx w ill grow hard, and

be like a Pellet of white Earth ;
and the little Tree of the

Colour of bright Silver. . . A
The Form of this Metalline Tree may be varied almoft

at Plcafure. The ftronger you make the firft defenbed Wa-

ter, the thicker will the little Tree be m Branches, and

the fooncr form'd. The fame Author fhews, how divers

other Kinds of Trees may be produced by Cryftalhzation,

and Digcftion. See Martis Arbor.
, .

DIANUCUM, in Pharmacy, a Kind of Rob, made ot

the Juice of green Walnuts, and Sugar, boil A together t>y
rf five feyeral DragSy or Ingredients.

a moderate Fire, to the Confittencc ot Honey.

It is good to ftrengthen the Stomach, promote Sweat,

and refift Poifon.

The Word is form'd from Nux, huas; 2>ut.

DIAPALMA, in Pharmacy, a Deficcative, or drymg

Plaftcr, denominated from the Wood of the Palm-Tree,

wheftof the Spatula is made, that is to ftir it while

boiling. -, , .

It is compofed of common Oil, Hogs-fat, and Li-

tharge of Gold.
It is good to dry, refolve, deterge, and cicatrize : And See Transparency

The Word is form'd of J>i«, and n<m, five.

DIAPHANOUS, in Philofophy, Transparent, ox 'Pel-

lucid, is fomewhat that gives Paflage to the Rays ofLight;

as Water, Air, Glafs, Talc, fine Porcelane, iSc. See Tr a ns-

PARENT.
The Word is form'd of J~i£, three, and ? aiVo>

;
luceo,

I thine.

DIAPHANEITY, in the Schools, the Quality of c

tranfparent Body; or that which denominates fuch.-

is the Platter moft ufed for Wounds, and Ulcers.

DIAPASMA, a common Name for all Perfumes applied

on the Body, of what Form foever they be, whether

Powders, Eflcnces, Pomatum's, or the like.

The Word comes from the Greek Ww
rer. ...

DIAPASON, in Mufic, a Mufical Interval, by which

moft Authors, who have wrote on the Theory ot Mate,

ufe to exprefs the Octave of the Greeks ; as they ute Mia-

The Cartejians hold the Diaphaneity of a Body to co.

fift in theReftitude of its Pores; that is, in their being iitu

right Lines; ib as that there is no interme
B , 3 _ — - , T. tjt>

diatc Subftance

to iva-

to prevent the'Paffage of the Rays. And hence argue, that

.allcable is an Impofl.bility : For af-

ible, its Pores will ceale to be fi

the rendring Glafs ma
foon as it becomes malle;

mate direftly againft each other; and of Confequence it will

lofe its Wajhoueity, the principal Ctara&» ot Glafs, Seo

Glass.
Sif
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Sir Tfactt Newton accounts for 'Diaphaneity from an-

other Principle, viz. from the Homogeneity, and Simila-

rity between the Medium, wherewith the Pores are filled,

and the Matter of theBody it felf. For the Refractions the

Rays undergo in paffing thus out of the Matter into the

Pores, i. e. out of one "Medium into another, being but

imall, the Progrefs of the Ray is not fo much interrupted,

but that it can make its Way through the Body. See

Opacity, Refraction, '<Sc.

DIAPHOENIC, in Pharmacy, a foft Purgative Electuary,

thus call'd from the Dates, which make its Softs ; the

Palm-Tree, whofc Fruit they are, being call'd by the Greeks

fyo'iviE. See Date.
The other Ingredients arc the Penides, Almonds, Turbith,

Ginger, white Pepper, Mace, Cinnamon, Rice, Fennel,

Darcus, and Honey.

Diaphccnic purges chiefly Serofitics, and excites the Men-
fes. It is alfo ufed in Dropfics, Lethargies, Apoplexies,

and Pa hies.

DIAPHORESIS, in Medicine, includes all Difcharges
made through, the Skin; but chiefly that by infenfiblc Per-

fpiration, and Sweat : Whence Diaphoretic, &c.

DIAPHORETIC, in Medicine, is applied to Remedies
that promote theExpulfion ofHumours by infenfible Perfo-
ration. See Perspiration.

Diaphoretic is much of the fame Import as Sudorific

:

Except that the latter promote fallible, and the former in-

feniible Pcrfpiration. Their only Difference, therefore, is

in the Degree of Action. See Sueorificics, &c.
Diaphoretic dnthnon'y, ox Mineral "Diaphoretic, is

a Preparation of Antimony, the Procefs whereof fee under
the Article Antimony.

DIAPHRAGM, in Anatomy, popularly call'd Midriff,
and by Anatomifts, likewife, Septum, or Medium Trauf-
verjitm, is a nervous Mufcle, feparating the Breafl, or Tho-
rax, from the Abdomen, or lower Venter ; and ferving as a
Partition between the Natural, and the Vital Parts. See
Venter.

Its Figure is round, rcfembling a Ray, or Thornback.
It corfifts of two Circles, the one Membranous, the

other flefliy ; tho' others will have both of them Muf-
cular : of two Arteries ; and two Veins, call'd Phrenkie ;
and feveral Branches of Nerves.

The firfl, or fuperior Circle arifes from the Sternum, and
the Ends of the laA Ribs : The fecond, or inferior, comes
from the Vertebra of the Loins. The upper is cover'd
a-top with a Membrane deriv'd from the 'Pleura ; and
the lower iincd at bottom with another from the ^Peri-
toneum. ItsSituation is oblique; being extended from the
Cartilage Xiphoides, by the Extremes of the Ribs, to the
Region of the Loins.

It is pierced in the middle for the Paffage of the Vena
Cava; and in its lower Part for the Oefophagus ; and be-
tween the Productions of the inferior Circle pafs the Aorta,
'Thoracic Duel, and Vena Azygcs. In its natural Difpo-
fition it is convex on the upper Side towards the Breaft,
and concave on the lower towards the Belly. Hence it

has two Motions ; the one of Contraction, the other of
Relaxation. By the Contraction, or Swelling of the Fi-
bres, rhe 'Diaphragm becomes flat on each Side; the Con-
feouence of which is, that the Cavity of the Breafl is

enlarged, to give Liberty for the Lungs to receive the Air
in Infpiration ; and the Cavity of the Abdomen leffcn'd,

and confequcntly the Stomach and Inteilines' prefs'd, for
the Diilribution of the Chyle. In its Relaxation, where-
by it refumes its natural Situation, the Cavity of the
Breafl: is diminifh'd, and the Lungs prefs'd for the Ex-
pullion of the Air in Exfpiration. See Respiration.

It was Plato, as Galen informs us, that firft call'd it

Diaphragm, from the Verb fiww&t\'-n, tofeparate, or
be between two. Till his Time it had been call'd ?p4,«
Underjlanding; from a Notion, that an Inflammation of
this Part produced Phrcnzy : which is not at all warranted
by Experience, no more than that other Tradition, that a
tranfverfe Section of the Diaphragm with a Sword caufes
the Patient to die laughing. The Latins call it Septum
tranfverfum, q.d. Partition laid a-crofs.

Dr.PIook. obferves, that an Animal may -be kept alive
without Thorax, or Diaphragm, by blowing Air into'
the Lungs with a Bellows : Of which he had" made the
Experiment.

Diaphragm is alfo a generalName, among the Lear-
ned, for all Partitions, or Separations between two Parts of
a Thing ; As the little perforated Partitions in the Tubes
of long Telcfcopes. See Tube, Zzc.

DIAPHRAGMATIC, is applied to the Arteries, Veins
and Serves diilributed through the Diaphragm.
They arc alfo call'd 'Phrenic, or Phrenetic. See

Phrenic.

DIA
DIAPRE, or DIAPER, in Heraldry, a

Dividing of aFicld into Planes, or Comparti-
ments, in the manner ofFret-work

; and filing
the fame with "Variety of Figures. SccFret!
This chiefly obtains on Bordures, which

are diaper'd, or fretted over, and the Frets
charg'd with Things proper to Bordures :

As in the adjoyning Figure.

DIAPRUNUM, in Pharmacy, a foft, purgative Eleclua-
ry, thus call'd from the Pulp of Damafcus Prunes, which
is its Bafe.

%Haprunum is either Simple, or Compound.
Simple DiAi'runum confifts of the Pulp afore-men-

tioncd, with Caffia, Tamarinds, Rhubarb, red Rofes,
Violet Seeds, Santals both red and Citron, Scrapings of
Ivory, Liquorice Juice, and the four cold Seeds. It is good
to prepare, and foften the Humours.

Compound, or^to/OTDiApRuNuM, is only the Sim-
ple, with the Addition of half an Ounce ofScammony to
every Pound of the Electuary, to render it more purgative,

DIARRHOEA, in Medicine, aZoqfenefs, or Flux of the
Belly ; or a profufe Evacuation of liquid Excrements by
Stool. See Evacuation, and Stool.
The Word, in the general, is ufed for any Kind of Flux

of the Belly 5 but properly for that wherein the Humour,
orExcrement Hows out either pure, ormix'd; with, or with-
out Pain, in a fluid State. See Flux,

'Diarrhoea's are of divers Kinds, according to the Di ver-

ity of the Excrements : Some being bilious 5 fome ferous;

ibmc pituitous ; and fome purulent. The Purulent always
arifes from fome Abfcefs open'd in the Body ; the reft either

from morbid Humours irritating the Int-jftines, and cxpreiTmg
the Juices out of the adjacent Parts 5 or from a Laxnefs of
the Intcitinal Fibres; or an extraordinary Fermentation in

the Blood, whereby it difcharges its Excrements into the
Inteftines.

There are alfo Diarrhea's arifing from unwholefome
Foods, and Stoppage of the other Excretions, particularly
Perfpiration.

It is a Handing Obfervation, that fuch as perfpire but
little, are ever fubjeci to a Diarrhea ; and on the con-
trary, People who perfpire much, are commonly bound.

Isaglivi mentions Diarrhea's as one ufual great Ef-
fect of Grief ; as likewife of immoderate Anger; without
which a Fever would be produced.

In the Cure of Diarrheas, from whatever Caufe they
ariie, the Stomach mull be corroborated, and Sudoriricks

to be mix'd with Abfbrbents. The Patient to drink fpa-
ringly. Quince and Wine burnt with Aromaticks is good.
Wa'mivri&ht obferves, that aFiannclShirt contributes much
to the Cure of an habitual Diarrhea.

Stolterfoth, a Phyfician of Lubeck, relates, that a Me-
chanic of that City had a continual Diarrhea from 20 to
the Age of 6"

5 Years, which always gave him 5 or 6 Stools
a Day, yet he was in good Health all the while, having a
good Appetite, and fumcient Strength and Vigour. But in
his 65th Year taking fome aftringent Medicines, he ftopp'd
his Flux ; upon which he was immediately feiz'd with a
violent Pain in the Kidneys, Difficulty of Breathing, Lofs
ofDigeition ; He gave up his Food as he took it, grew
cold at the Extremes cf the Body, fwell'd in the Thighs
had an infupportable Thirft, and more Appetite, and
urined, with much Difficulty, a thin watery Humour, defK-
tute of all Sulphur.

The Word is form'd of the Greek JW, through, and
pUtv, to flow.

DIARRHODON, in Pharmacy, a Name given to divers
Compositions, wherein redRofes are an Ingredient.
Diarrhodon Abbatis, is a Cordial Powder, denomi-

nated from the Abbot who invented it. It confifts of red
Rofes ; red, and Citron Santals, Lignum Aloes, Cinnamon,
Rhapontic, Spikenard, Ivory, Harts-horn, Saffron, Maftic,
Pearls, Amber-gris, Musk, &c. It is ufed to lirengthen
the Heart, Stomach, and Liver, to aflift in Digcftion, and
prevent Vomiting.

There are alfo Trochifci Diarrhodon, compofed of
red Rofcs, Scrapings of Ivory, the Santals, Liquorice, Maftic,
Saffron, Camphor, and Rofe-Water. They are good to
fortify the Heart, Stomach, and Liver, and to flop Diffen-
teries, and other Fluxes of the Belly.

'Pillule Diarrhcdon are compofed of Aloes, T'ro-
chifci Diarrhodon, Wormwood Leaves, Maftic, and Rock-
Salt. They purge, then fortify the Stomach, promote Di-
geflion, and prevent a {linking Breath.

The Word is form'd of^ and p6c/W, Rofe.

DIARTHROS1S, in Anatomy, a Kind ofArticulation,
or Juncture of the Bones, which being pretty lax, ' affords
room for a manifefl Motion. See Articulation.

It is oppofed to Synarthrofis, wherein the Articulation
is fo clofe, that there is no feniible Motion at all. See,
Synarthrosis.

Diar-
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Diartbrofis is of three Kinds : i. When the Head of

V, Bone' is big, and long, and the Cavity that receives it,

iZ„- it is calFd Enartgrops: Such is that of the Thigh,

ith'thcHip. i. When the Head of the Bone is flat, and

theCavity t f,a[ rccc ivcs j t fuperficial, it is call'd Artbrodia:

fuch is that of the Jaws, with the Bones of the Temples.

. When two Bones receive each other reciprocally, and are

Moveable in each other, it is call'd Ginglgmm: Thus the

Cubitus receives the Radius, at the fame Time that the Ra
iitls receives the Cubitus. See Enarthrosis, Gingly-

J)'i arthrosis Synarthroidalis, call'd alfo Amphiartbro-

fis is a Kind of neutral, or dubious Articulation ; being

neither abfolutely Diartbrofis, as not having a manifefl

Motion ; nor abfolutely Synartbrofis, as not being quite

immoveable.

Thus the Articulations of the B ibs, with the Vertebra,

and thofe of the Bones of the Carpus, and Tarfiis, among

each other, sre SynartbroidalDiartbroJes. See Ribs, S$c.

The Word comes from J~i£, and ap6pn, yunBure, Af-

DIARY Fever, is a Fever of one Day. See Ephe-

mera-
DIASCORDIUM, in Pharmacy, a Kind of Elefluary,

or Opiate, firfl defcribed by Fracaftorius, and denominated

from Scordium, which is an Ingredient therein. See Scor-

dium.
The other Ingredients arc red Rofes, Bole, Storax, Cin-

namon, Cafiia Lignea, 'Dittany, Tormentille Roots, Bi-

ilort, Gentian, Galbanum, Amber, 'Terra Sigitlata,

Opium, Long Pepper, Ginger, Mel Rofatum, and Malmfey.

It is ufed againfl malignant Fevers, the Plague, Worms,

the Colic, to provoke Sleep, and refill: Putrefaction.

DIASEBESTEN, in Pharmacy, a foft, purgative Elec-

tuary, whereof Sebefies are the Saps. See Sebestes.

The other Ingredients are Prunes, Tamarinds, Juices of

Iris, Anguria, and Mercurialis, Vetiidia, fimfle Diapru-

ntiw, Violet Seed, the four cold Seeds, and Diagrydimn.

It is good in intermitting, and continued Fevers, appeafes

Third, promotes Sleep, and expels the morbid Humors

by Urine.

DIASENNA, in Pharmacy, a foft, purgative Elefluary,

thus call'd from Senna, which is its Bale. See Senna.
The other Ingredients are Sugar Candy, Cinnamon, La-

pis Lazuli, Silk, Cloves, Galanga Minor, black Pepper,

Nardus Indian, Seed of the Safilica, Leaves of Cloves,

Cardammmim, Saffron, Ginger, Zedoary, Rofemary
Flowers, Long Pepper, Lapis Armenius, and Honey.

Diaflenna eafes and comforts the Melancholic, and Sple-

netic; and is good againfl allDifeafes arifing from mAtra-
bilis.

DIASTEM, in Mufick, a Name the Ancienrs gave to a

fimple Interval ; in Contra-diflindlion to a compound Inter-

val, which they call'd a Syfiem. See Interval.

Muficians divide Intervals into two Kinds : One of them

call'd Syfiem, which is to contain at leaft two Intervals in

any Kind of Mufic whatever ; but many, contain more.

The other, call'd Diaflem, is a mere, or fingle In-

terval ; The proper Signification of the Greek fi&rupa:

being Interval. See System.

DIASTOLE, in Anatomy, 'Dilatation, orDiflention; a

Term exprefling that Motion of the Heart, and Arteries,

whereby thofe Parts dilate, or diftend themfelvet : The
other oppofite Motion is call'd the Syflole, and Artery ;

wherein they contract themfelves. See Heart.
The Diaflole of rhe Heart is properly the Recefs of the

Parietes of the two Ventricles from each other ; the Enlarge-

ment of their Cavities and Diminution of their Lengths,

or their Approximation to a Spherical Form. See Systole.

The Diaflole, or Dilatation of the Heart, arifes from the

Blood brought, by the Veins, into its Ventricles ; and that

of the Arteries, from the Blood thrown into their Cavities

by the Contraction of the Heart. So that the Diaflole of

the Heart, and Arteries, is not effected at the fame Time ;

the Diaflole of the Heart happening when the Arteries are

contrafled, and that of the Arteries when the Heart is con-

trafted.

What we call the Beating of the Pulfe, is only the Dia-

Jlole of the Arteries. See Pulse.

The Lungs and Bread have likewife their Syflole, and

Maple; to has the Brain. See Lungs, £?c.

The Word is Greek, form'd from the Verb SinriX/i?*'

to fcfarate, open.

The true Caufe of AmDiaflole of the Heart was but lamely

accounted for before Dr. Drake. That the Heart is a

Mufcle, is made evident beyond all doubt by Dr. Lower ;

and that the Motion of all Mufcles confifts in Conflriction,

is not to be doubted. By fuch means the Syflole is cafily

accounted for. But in as much as the Heart has no Anta-

gonifl Mufcle, the Diaftole has puzzled the greateft Wits.

Dr.Zo-aier unhappily attributes it to a Motion of Re-

flation. As the Motion of the Heart, fays he is p«f

-

form'd by Contraction
; and as the Fibres of the Heart

are alone form'd for Conflriction ; it is evident all the Mo-
tion of the Heart lies in its Syflole ; And that the Fibres,
in the feveral Contractions, being flretch'd beyond their
Tone, affoon as the Nifus is over, the Heart relaxes again
by a Motion of Reftitution, A nullo enim Cordis Mom
mfi Tenfionem ejus remittente, & ab irrnente Sanguine
LWaftole ejus libratis Vicibus fnccedit. de Corde,V y t]

Mr. Cowper accounts for the Diaflole from the Analogy
the Heart of an Animal bears to the 'Pendulum's of thofe
Artificial Automata, Clocks and Watches : its Mo-
tion is perform'd like that of other Mufcles, the Elood
doing the Office of a 'Pondlis, or Weight. Both thefe No-
tions Dr. Drake refutes ; and with great Rcafon and Pro-
bability maintains the Weight of the Atmofphere to be the
'Pondus, or Counterpoife to the contractive Force of the
Heart. See Heart.

It has long been known, that the dura Mater has a
Syflole and Diaflole, exactly correfponding to thofe of the
Heart. But its Caufe was not fo well known. Dr. Ridley,
in the Tbilofopb. TranfaB, having bored a Hole in the
upper Part of the 2ng»j of a Dog, firfl perceived rhe al-

ternate Vibrations of the dura Mater ; then, continuing the
Hole to the Brain, he found both by his Eye, and even af-

terwards by Touch, very fenfibly, that there was a like

briik Syflole and Diaflole of the Brain. See Brain.
Diastole, in Grammar, a Figure whereby a Syllable

naturally fhort, is made long. Thus it is, that Virgil
begins a Vcrfe with the Word Italus, the firfl. Syllable
whereof is fhort.

DIASTYLE, in the ancient Architecture, an Edifice,
where the Columns ftand at fuch Diflance one from an-
other, that eight Modules, or four Diameters, are allowed
for the Intercolumniation. See Intercolumni ation.
DIASYRMIS, inRhetoric, a kind ofHyperbole ; or an Ex-

aggeration offome low ridiculous Thing. Sec Hvf erbole.
DIATESSARON, in Pharmacy, a Sort of Treacle,

thus call'd becaufe confiding of four Ingredients, which
are Roots of Ariflolocbia, and Gentian, Laurel-berries, and
Myrrh. See Treacle.

It is alfo call'd Tberiaca <Pauperum, becaufe made at
a very eafy Expence, and in a fhort Time. It is good
againfl Stingiiigs of venomous Beafls, Epilepfies, Convul-
fions, Colicks, to ftrengthen the Stomach, and promote the
Menfes.

The Word is Greek, and fignifies a Compofition offour
Drugs.

DIATESSARON, in the ancient Mufic, was a Concord
or harmonical Interval, compofed of one greater Tone, one
lefler, and one greater Semi-tone ; Its Proportion being
as 4 to 3. See Concord.

In the modern Mufic, it is call'd a perfect Fourtb. See
Fourth.
DIATHESIS, a Term ufed by fome Writers, in the

fame Senie with Conftitution. See Constitution.
DIATONIC, an Epithet given the common Mufic, as it

proceeds by different Tones, or Degrees, both afcending, and
defcending. See Music, and Genera.

Authors divide the Sorts ofMufic into Diatonic, Chro-
matic, and Enharmonic.
Diatonic Mufic only allows of three Degrees; the

greater and lefferTone, and the greater Semi-tone. See

Tone, and Degree.
Hence Diatonic Mufic appears the moft natural, and of

Confequence is the moil ancient. The Genus, or Kind,
which makes the Character of the Diatonic Mufic, is

call'd the Diatonic Kind, or Genus.

In the Diatonic Mufic there is a Tone between every

two Notes, except between Mi and Fa, and Si and Ct>

where there is only a greater Semi-tone. See Scale.
DIATRAGACANTH, in Pharmacy, is applied to cer-

tain Powders, whereof Gum Adraganth is the Bafe. There
are two Kinds, Cold and Hot.
Powder of Cold Diatragacantb is compofed of the

Gums Adraganth and Arabic, Liquorice, Starch, white
Poppy Seed, and the four great cold Seeds. It is good try

thicken, and foften the too fharp, and fubtile ferous Hu-
mours falling on the Breaft, to affuage Coughs, and pro-

mote Spitting.

Powder of Hot Diatragacantb is compofed of Gum
Adraganth, Cinnamon, Hyffop, Almonds, Lin-Seed, and
Fennegreek, Liquorice, Juice of Liquorice, and Ginger*

It is good againfl Afthma's, to promote Expectoration,

flrcngthen the Stomach, and affift Digeflion.

DIAZEUTIC Tone, in the ancient Greek Mufic, was-

that which disjoyn'd two Fourths, one on each Side of it,

and which being joyn'd to either, made a Fifth. This, in

their Mufic was from Mefe to 'Paramefe ; that is, in ours,

from A to B : Suppofing Mi to ftand in Bflub Mi. They
allowed to this DiaaeuticToue, which is our La, Mi, tlvj
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Proportion of 9 to 8, as being the unalterable Difference

oiDiapente and Diateffaron.

DICHOTOMY, Biffe&hot a Term ufed by Aftrono-

mers for thatThafis, or Appearance of the Moon, where-

in fhe is biitected, or ihews juft half her Diflc, or Circle.

See Phasis.
The Time of the Moon's "Dichotomy, is of considerable

Ufe in fixing the Sun's Diftance from the Earth. But 'tis

very difficult to fix the precife Moment when the Moon is

bifTected, or in her true Dichotomy. Obfervation informs

us, that when flic is 30 Minutes diftant from the Quadra-

tures, fhe appears bifTected ; but fhe appears fo too in the

Quadratures themfclves, and fome time afterwards, as Ric-

ci'oius acknowledges in his Almageft. So that fhe appears

'Dichotomized at leafl: for the Space of a whole Hour

:

In which Time, any Moment may be taken for the true

Point of'the Dichotomy, as well as any other. But the

infinite Number of Moments of Time give an infinite Di-

versity ofDiffances. The Moment in which the true Di-
chotomy happens, being thus uncertain ; but it being grant-

ed withal that it happens before the Quadrature, Ricciolus

takes the middle Point between the Quadrature, and the

Time when it is firit dubious, whether the Moon bsDicho-
tomized, or not, for the true Dichotomy, Keill.

The Word is Greek, form'd of a/^oto//s&>, I biffeB, or

cut in two, of//^ twice ; and ?*/#»», tirofict, J cut.

DICTAMNUM, Dittany, a Medicinal Plant, much va-

lued among the Ancients, and particularly applauded by

their Poets.

It was efteemed a Specific for Wounds of Arrows, which

it drew out with wonderful Eafe, and according to them,

only grew in the Ifland of Crete, and even only in a little

obfeure Corner thereof $ whence its Appellation DiBamnus
Creticiis. At/prefent we fcarce know whether there be

any Remains thereof in that Ifland.

The modern DiBa?nnus, call'd alfo White Dittany, or

Fraxinella, from its Leaves, which referable thofe of the

Afh, call'd by the Latins Fraxinus^ is fcarce in lefsEfteem

than that of the Ancients. Its Root, wherein all its Virtue

is lodged, is about the Thicknefs of a Finger, and is fre-

quently divided into a Number of little Branches 5 its Co-
lour is white, its Tafle bitter, its Smell flrong, fomewhat
like that of a He-goat, its Stem is about two Foot high,

reddi/h, and full of Leaves • at the Top of the Stem is a
Flower not unlike a Spies, or Ear j in the Middle of the

Flower is a Pifi.il with five little Pieces wherein the Seed
is contain'd, which is black, fhining, and oval. The Root
is excellent againlt the Bite of venomous Beafts, as alfo

againfl Worms, the Colick, £?c. It muff; be chofen white,

bothlnfide andOutfide, not fibrous, and well cleaned.

There are feveral other Kinds of Dittany, but all ofleft

Value ; As the Saftard Dittany, whofe Leaves are much
lefs 5 the Wild Dittany, which neither bears Flowers, nor

Fruit.

The Ancients have a Tradition, that the wounded Deer

firfr. difcover'd the Virtue of the DiBamnus Creti-

cus, which being eaten, prefently drew out the Arrows
flicking in 'era. Thus Pliny Lib. VIII. C.27. And the

like Account we have from Cicero de ~Na.tur.Deor. Lib. II.

Virgil. JEneid. Lib. XII. v. 412. Tertull. de P<emt. CXI.
Tho' Cicero, more prudent and referved than Pliny, is con-

tented to fpeak of it as by hear-fay. Arijlotle Lib. de Mi~
rabilib.Aufcult. relates it of the Roe-buck. "Pliny fays

exprefsly, that the Juice of this Plant Ntaken inwardly, ex-

pels Arrows, and cures Wounds made with other Arms:
He adds, that it flops Suppurations, provokes the Menfes,

and Delivery, and is good in Frictions and Fumiga-
tions.

DICTATE, DiBamen, in the Schools, a SuggefKon,

Motion, or Sentiment of a Man's Confcience.

A good Action becomes evil if done contrary to the
Dictates of one's own Confcience.

Dictate, DiBata, is likewife ufed in the Schools for

a LefTon, or Exercife, wherein the Mafler reading, or fpcak-

ing fomething, the Scholars take it down in Writing after

him. Here the Act of the Matter is likewife call'd

Dictating.

DICTATOR, a Roman Magifirate, created by the Se-
nate, or People, on fome extraordinary, and eminent Occa-
fion, to command, with foveraign Authority, for a certain

Time never exceeding fix Months.
Recourfe was never had to fuch an Officer, but in dan-

gerous, and difficult Times 5 as in fudden Wars, Popular
Factions, &c.
He had abfolute, and Monarchic Power while hhDiBa-

turefafted.: And fome will even have it, his Power went
beyond that of the Kings. He was Arbiter of Peace and
War, and had Command of Life and Death, without any
Appeals lying to the People. 2,4 Axes were bore before
him, whereas only 12 before the Conful. See Fasces.

T. Larg'ws Flavius was the Br&DiBator, appointed mJ
the Year oiRome 255. Sylla was the firtt perpetual 2)iBa-
tor, and Ceefar the next. After Cdfar there were no more
DiBators. The firfl DiBator chofe from among the
People, was Marcus Rutilius, created in 399.

Dionyftus Halicamajpeus derives the Word ab Edi-
cendo, becaufe they ordained^ and appointed what they
pleaftd. But Varro will have the Word taken hence, that
the Conful named him, which the Latins call dicere, L.IV.
de Lingua Latina. Dictator quod a Confule dicebatur

%

cujus diBo audientes omnes ejfent.

DICTION, thePhrafe, Elocution, or Style of a Writer,
or Speaker. See Style.
The DiBion of a Tragedy, £?c. is that which expreflcs

the Sentiments. See Sentiment.
The 'DiBion of an Orator fhould be pure, proper to

the Subject, rich without Affectation, flrong and clofe

without Drynefs, and fuitablc to the Perfon, Time, Place,
and Audience. The DiBion, or Language of 'Tragedy is

accounted the fourth of the Effential Parts thereof. It

is of the leaf* Importance of any
; yet mull peculiar Care

be taken herein to make every Paflion fpeak. its proper
Language. Sec Tragedy, &c.

DICTIONARY, a Collection, or Catalogue of all the
Words of a Language, or an Art, with their Significa-

tions ; rang'd in Order of Alphabet. See Alphabet.
What the Latins, and we after them, call DiBionary,

the Greeks call Lexicon. See Lexicon.
For the proper Character, Nature, Office, cSV. of a

DiBionary, fee the Preface to this Work. See alfo the
Article Vocabulary.
The moft ancientDiBionaries for theLatin Tongue, are,

that call'd Papias, compiled by Solomon, Abbor of St.

Gall, Bifhop oiConftance, who liv'd about the Year 1409:
Another was made in 1469, call'd Gemma Vocabitlarum :

And a third in 1502, call'd Gemma Gemimrum : An-
other by Dionyfius Neftor, a Cordelier.

But the moft celebrated one was that of Ambrofe Cale-
pine, a Hermit of St. Augujtin at 'Bergamo, and Son of the
Count of Calepin. Conrad Gefsner is faid to have aug-
mented it with four thoufand Words. Paulus Manutius
increafed it if ill more

7 and Pajferat after him 5 and yet

Matthias Martmus made two Volumes of their Omif-
fions.

There is another noted Latin DiBionary of Crifpi-
mts ; To fay nothing of Cowper, Holyoke, Goldman,
Littleton, and numerous others of lefs Confideration.

For the Greek, we have thofe of Henry Stephens, and
Scapula: For the Spanifi.'7, th&tofCovarruvias: For the

Italian, that of the Academy dslla Crufca : For the
French, thofe of Nicod. Fa. Monet; Fa. Gaudin, "Tre-
vozix, and that of the French Academy : For the Englifj,
we have fcarce any worth the Mentioning, unlefs perhaps
that of Philipps : Tho' we are in Expectation of one
from a good Hand, on the Model of that of the French
Academy.
Junius has a DiBionary, or Alphabet of the Gothic,

Runic, and Anglo-Saxon. There is another in the Ma-
laya Language, which is a dead Language, famous through-
out the Faft Indies, where it flands the flead of the Latin
among us.

There are alfo Hijlorical, and Geographical DiBio-
naries, as that of'Charles Stephens, which is tranflated in-
to French, and augmented by Morery : Another of Hoff-
mann, printed at 'Bafil, in 1^77. in two Volumes Folio

;
which were followed by a Continuation of as many Volumes
in 1683. Another of Mr. Bayle, under the Title of Hijlo-
rical, and Critical DiBionary, printed at Rotterdam, in

KJ97. in two large Volumes. A Thilofophical DiBio-
nary of Mr. Chauvin, of Berlin 5 La-zv DiBionaries

;c
Phyfical DiBionaries, Family DiBionaries, DiBionaries
of Arts, of Commerce, &c.

DIDACTIC, in the Shools, iignifles the manner offpeak-
ing, oc. adapted to teach, or explain the Nature of Things.

There are many Words that are only ufed in theDidaBjc,
and Dogmatick Way. The Word is form'd from the Greek
fWctpa,^ difco, I learn.

DIDYMI, the fame mthGemelli, or ?Wff& See Ge-
mini.

DIEM claujit Extremitm, a Writ iffued out of Chan-
cery to the Efcheator of the County, upon the Death of any
of the King's Tenants in Capite, to enquire by a Jury of
what Lands he died feiz'd, and of what Value, and'
who was the next Heir to him.

DIAERESIS, SeBion, DiffeBion, in Chirurgery, an Ope-
ration ferving to divide, and feparate the Parts whofe
Union and Continuity were an Obftacle to the Cure ; or

which were joyn'd, and conglutinated contrary to the Or-
der of Nature. See Section,

There

/
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There are four manners of performing the Diierefis : v\z.

hv Citiiing>
'Pricking., 'fearing, Drawing, and Slirn-

See Cutting, Burning, Tapping, Cautery, ESc.

'The Word in its Original Greek bHupai;, fignifiesZJi-

Pjjeresis, A/c/p£ff/f, is alfo ufed in Medicine for the

Faring out, or Confirming of the Veffels, or Canals of

ing, he is apparently miflaken : For both in Cicero, and
in the Infcription he quotes Irom Grater XXI. 8. we have
only Difpater, and not Diefpater.

DIET, in Medicine, SSc. a fpare Regimen or Courfe of
living, out of regard to Health; See Regimen, and
Health.
Diet is a foveraigriRcinedy againft all Difeafes arifine

Animal Body : when, from fome cutting, or corroding Caufe from Repletion. See Disease, Repletion, £Sc.

Diet is founded on this, that Nature ought not to be bu-
lled, and diftracted in the Concocting ot Food, but left

wholly to her Work of digefting, and expelling the morbi-
fic Matter. See Food.
The Word is form'd from the Greek fta-tru, which fig-

As AitltS into Aulai. nifies Regimen, or Rule of Life, prefcribed by Phyficians;

And as the Phyficians ufually order a fpare, fcanty Msttir

Dijeresis, ' is alfo ufed in the general for any Divifion cum, lefs than is ufually taken 3 Diet has pafs'd into a
Name lor this Rerrenchemenr, or Diminution of the ordi-
nary Quantity of Food, whether it be by Advice of a Phy-
fician, or by a Perfon's own Choice: provided it be to re-

move, or prevent !bme Diforder.
For the Advantages of a fpare fimfle Diet, fee Absti-

nence, and Fasting.
Dr. Cheyne /hews, how one may fupply the Place ofMe-

dicines by 'Diet : Any one, fays he, may loft a Pound of
Blood, take a Purge, or a Sweat, by dropping the great
Meal, or Abstaining from Animal Food, and llrong Li-
quors for four or five Days, in Chronical Cafes, as ef-

fectually as by opening a Vein, fwallowing a Dofe of
Pills, or taking a Sudorific Solus. He advif'es therefore all

Gentlemen of a fedentary Life, and of learned Profeffions,

Dies Non Juridici, or Nefafti, are all Sundays in the to ufe as much Abflinence as pofftbly they can, confidently

Year ; and in Eafter Term, the Feaft of the Afccnfion of w'ith the Prefervation of their Strength, and Freedom of

our Lord; In Trinity Term, the Nativity of St. John the Spirits. This they ought to have recourfe to, afloon as

Baptill ; In Michaelmas Term, the Feaft of All Saints, and they find any Heavinefs, Inquietudes, reitlefs Nights, or

All Souls; And in Hillary Term, the Purification of the Avcrfion ^Application: Either by leffcning one half

Blcffed Virgin.

The fame Diftindtion holds not only as to Legal Pro-

ceedings in Court, t?c. but alfo as to Contracts.

In feme ancient Authors, Dies is alfo ufed for daily Pro-

vilion. Et reddebat diniidimn Diem Mellis, q. d. as much
Koney as ferv'd the King's Family half a Day.

Dies dams, is a Day, or Time of Refpitc given to the

Tenant, or Defendant by the Court. See Departure.

certain Paffages are made, which naturally ought not to

have been, or certain natural Paffages are dilated beyond

ordinary ; So that the Juices which ihould have been con-

tain'd therein, extravafare, or run over. Slanchard.

DiJ£ RE5IS > ' n Grammar, a Figure whereby a Diph-

thong is divided 'into two Syllables.

SceDiiHTHONi
~~ 3LRESIS, ' IS aUU UlCCl 111 IDE

of one Syllable into two ; as in "that Verfe of Tibullus,

Ster/iina non tilli diffoluenda Deo, for dififolvenda.

This is ufually noted by two Points placed over a Let-

ter to ihew that it is founded by it felf, and not joyn'd

with any other, fo as to make a Diphthong : Thus Aera,

by the Points over the e, is diftingui !h'd from j£ra.

It is alfo a Kind of Metaplafm, or Addition to a

Word, by dividing one Syllable into two ; as Aulae, by

a 2)/terefis, is of three Syllables, inftead of Aul<£.

DIES. See Day.
Dies, in common Law. There arc two Kinds afDays:

juridici, & Non Juridici.

Dies Juridici, or Fafii, are all Days wherein Tuftice is

adminiilcr'd in Court. See Fasti.

DIESIS, in Malic, a Divifion of a Tone, leffer than a Parliament, c?c.

rfion

their ufual Quantity of Animal Food, and ftrong Liquors,

till fuch Time as they regain their wonted Freedom, and
Indolence ; Or by living a due Time wholly on Vegetable

Diets, as Sago, Rice, Pudding, and the like, and drink-

ing only Wine and Water. E[fay on Health, Sec.

Diet, or Dyet, is alfo ufed for an Affembiy of the

States, or Circles of the Empire, or Poland, to deliberate,

and concert Mcafures for the public Good. See State,

Semi-tone ; or an Interval confifting of a leffer, or imper-

fect Semi-tone. See Tone.
The Diefis is the fmalleft, and fofteft Change, or In-

flexion of the Voice imaginable. It is alfo call'd a Feint,

and exprefs'd by a St. Andrew's Crofs, or Saltier.

The Diets of the Empire are ordinarily held at Ratis-
bon. See College, Empire, Elector, &c.
The General Diet of Poland is by the Laws only to be

held every two Years. But preffmg Occafions convene them
every Year. The Laws confine their Sitting to 1 5 Days

;

Its ufual
Arillotle aWsDiefes the Elements of Voice, as Letters but they frequently protract it to fix Weeks,

c thofe of Difcourfe. Indeed, Ariftotle's Diefis were Place is at Warfaw, the Capital of the Kingdom ; tho'
- it has been often held at other Places : In Effect, as by

the Laws every third Diet is to be convened at Grodno,

in Lithuania ; whenever for particular Reafons it is judg'd

meet to baulk the Turn, and hold it elfewhere, the Nobility

apparently different from ours : And we find Vitruvius

exprefsly making the Diefis a fourth Part of a Tone.

But the Pythagoreans, who are held the Inventors of the

Name Diefis, did riot make it fo fmall ; they only di

vided the Tone into two unequal Parts, and call'd the leffer of the Grand Dutchy mult confent to it. 'Tis the King

Die/is, which we call the kffcr Semi-tone; and the greater, fixes the Time, and fummons it by Circular Letters fenn

which'wc call the greater Semi-tone, they call'd Anatome. to all the Palatins. In an Interregnum, the Arch-Biifiop

See Semitone. of Gnejen calls the Diet. The feveral Particular Diets,

But in After-times, when the Tone came to be divided which are held fix Weeks before the General One, do each

into three and four Parts, the Name Diefis was retain'd fend three Deputies chofe^out of the Members thereof.

to them all. And hence thofe different Accounts we meet

withal in Authors, of the Quantity of the Diefis.

The EnharmonicalDinsis is the Difference between a

greater, and leffer Semi-tone.

Diefes are divided into three Kinds : The Leffer En-

In

Poland there are likewife Diets on Hcrie-back, held in

the Campagne, or Country. Such are thofe wherein they

chufe their King. They are call'd Pofpclites.

There are likewife Diets held in Switzerland : Diets of
theProteftant Cantons; Diets of theCatholick Cantons; and

Urniinical Diefis, or Simple Diefis, denoted by a fingle General Diets. The firft aflemblent Aran, and arc convo-

Crofs, raifes the Note following by two Comma's, or about ked by the Canton oi Zurich : The fecorid at Lucem, con-

'- of a Tone- The Chromatic, or double Diefis, denoted voked by the Canton of that Name. 1 he third,, compofed

by a double Crofs, raifes the following Note by a leffer of the Deputies of all the Cantons, both Proteftant and

Semi-tone, or about 4 Comma's ; which is the common Catholick, is held twice:a Year at the End_of June, and

Diefis: The Greater Enbarmomcal Diefis, denoted by the Beginmng^of 2)e««*»v andmeets aW
a triple Crofs, raifes the Note by 6, or 7 Comma's, or about

i of'a Tone. None but the double Diefis is ufed in Mufic.

A Flat is frequently ufed to take away the Diefis, and a

Diefis to take away a Flat.

When Semi-tones are placed where regular Tones ihould

he
;
or a Tone where there ftiould be a Semi-tone, it is call'd

a Diefis, or a Feint.

DIESPITER, in Antiquity, a Name given to Jupiter.

Some Authors will have it the fame withDiospater, Ju-
piter, Father, Jupiter being call'd in Greek ZiCs, or Ast/<

;

whence the oblique Cafes S'lk, J», *3c. Others hold

Diefpiter to fignific Diet pater, Father of the Day. St.

•Avgufiin derives the Name from Dies, Day ; and Par- ..

tus, Production, Bringing forth ; it being Jupiter that chardl. to intimate, that he held not his Empire in Val-

brings forth the Day. Of which Sentiment arc Senilis, falage of any Mortal. See Motto.
and Macrobilis ;• the former adding, that in the Language

Tis
the Canron of Zurich has the Right oi convening it.

The Word Diet in this Senfe comes from Di&ta, which
originally fignified a Hall, or 'Ranquetting Room; and
at length an Affembly of the States, by reafon the Ger-

mans held molt of their Councils at Table.

DIETA, in our old Law-Books, denotes a Journey, or

Days-Journey : Omnis Rationabilis Dieta confiat em

viginti Miliaribas. Flcta.

DIETETIC, or Dietetica, that Part of Phyfic, which

confiders the way of living with Relation to Food, or

Diet, fuitable to particular Cafes. See Food, and Diet,

DIEU £? man Droit, q. d. God and my Rig>h £>?
Motto of the Arms of England, firft given by King Ri-

°f the Ojci, they call'd him Lucentius ; and Diefpiter in

Lath. Snuvius Antiq. Rom. Synt. C. I. feems to inti-

mate, that Diefpiter is Pluto ; But if that be his mean

It was afterwards taken up by Edward III. when

he firft claim'd the Crown of Franee; and was con-

tinued without Interruption to the Tims of King

William III. who ufed the Motie, Je mamtiendray s

tho'
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<W he commanded the former to be retain'd on the great

Seal. The fame is to be underftood of the late Queen

Anne, who ufed the Motto, Semper Eadem ; which had

been before ufed by Queen Elizabeth.

DIFFAMATORY, a Term chiefly ufed in the Phrafe

Diffamatory Libel, fignifying a Writing intended to fcan-

dalize, or difcredit a Perfon, Be. See Libel.

By the Roman Law, and the ancient Ordonnanccs of

Trance, the Makers of diffamatory Libels were punifh'd

with Death. See Salduin. Commentarius ad Leges de

Libellis famofis. .

The Hiftorian tells us, that Cardinal Xtmenes was mfen-

fible to all Diffamatory Libels. He found it but rcafon-

abie to leave Inferiours the Liberty of venting their Grief

by Writings, which only laft while the Perfon is offended at

them, and lofc all their Spirit and Malignity when defpis'd,

or disregarded.

DIFFAREATION, among the Romans, a Ceremony

Whereby the Divorce of their Priefts was folemnized. See

Divorce.
Diffareation was properly the diflolving of Marriages

contracted by Confarreation 5 which were thofe of the

Pontifices. Feftus fays, it was perform'd with a wheaten

Cake; and that it was call'd Diffarreation from Far,

Wheat. Vigenere will have Confarreation and Diffarea-

tion to be the fame Thing. Sec Confarreation.
The Word comes from the Prepofition Dis, which is ufed

in Compofition for Diviflon, or Separation ; and Farea-

tion, a Ceremony with Wheat, of Far, Wheat.

DIFFERENCE, in Logic, an Effential Attribute belong-

ing to fome Species, and not found in the Genus ; being the

uiiiverfal Idea that defines the Species. Sec Genus, and

Species.
Thus, Body and Spirit are the two Species ofSubftance,

which in their Ideas include fomething more than is inclu-

ded in the Idea of Subftance. In Body, for Inftance, is

found Impenetrability, and Extention ; In Spirit, a Power

of Thinking, and Rcafoning. So that the Difference of

Body is impenetrable Extenfion ; and the Difference of a

Spirit is Cogitation. See Definition.

Difference, in Mathematicks, the Excefs of one

Quantity above another.

This Angle is 60 Degrees, and that 90 5 Their Differ-

ence is 30. See Angle,
When a lefs Quantity is fubftracfed from a greater, what

remains is call'd the Difference. See Substraction.
Difference ofLongitude of two Places, is an Arch

of the Equator intercepted between the Meridians of the

Places. See Longitude.
Afcenfwnal Difference, in Aflronomy, is an Arch of

the Equator comprehended between the Circle of fix a-

Clock, and the Horary Circle of the Sun. See Ascen-
sional.
Differences in Heraldry, are certain Additaments

to Coat Armour, whereby fomething is alter'd, or added to

diftinguifh the younger Families from the elder, or /hew

how far they are removed from the principal Houfc. They

are call'd in Latin Diminutiones, and Difcernicula Armo-

¥tim, and by the French Srifitres. See Diminution.
Of thefe Differences Sylii. Morgan gives us nine, which

obtain principally among us : viz. the Label, which de-

notes the firft, or eldeft Son : The Crefcent, the fecond

:

The Mullet, the Third : The Martlet, the fourth : The
Annulet, the fifth : The Flower de Lis, the fixth : The

Rofe, the feventh : The Eightfoil, the eighth : And the

Crop Moline, the ninth. See each under its proper Article,

Label, $Sc.

Again, as the firft Differences are fingle for the Sons of

the firft Houfe, or Defcent ; the Sons of the younger

Houfes are differ'd by combining or putting the faid Dif-

ferences upon each other. As the firtt Differences are the

Label, Crefcent, &c. for the firft Houfe ; the Difference for

the fecond Houfe is the Label on a Crefcent, for the

firft of that Houfe : For the third Brother of the fecond

Houfe a Mullet on a Crefcent, &c.

The Original of Differences is controverted. Cambden
will have them to have begun about the Time of King
Richard. Paradin afligns Differences wore as early as

the Year 870. The President Fanchet obferves Differences

to have been hereditary in the French Families before the

Time of Louis le Gros, who came to the Crown in the

lear mo. Moreau refers them to the Time of St.Louis
5

and Lallonette, Selleforejl, &c. to that of Philip Au-
gvftus. The Occafion of their Rife is well accounted for

by Colombiere.

All Nations, fays he, prefer the elder Brothers to the

younger 5 whence thofe, in a direct Line, fucceeding their

Fathers, and becoming Matters of their Lands, took on them
their Coat Armour, without any Change, or Alteration

;

and tranfmitted the fame again to their eldeft Sons ; the

younger Brothers, orBaftards not being allowed to bear the

fame' Arms, without fome additional Mark, to diftinguift)

them from the elder. Flence fome Heralds, he goes on,

have endeavour 'd to confine them to certain fix'd, and de-

terminate Figures, for diftinguifhing the fecond from the

firft, the third from the fecond ; and fo on to the fixth :

Afligning the fecond a Label, the third a Sordiire, the

fourth an Orle, the fifth a Battoou, and the fixth a

Send, or Cottice.

And the Defcendents of thefe to bear double Differ-
ences, or Differences charg'd on one another, viz. the eldeft

Son of the fecond Son to retain his paternal Coat, with
the Difference of the Label of ; Points ; the fecond the

Label of 4 Points ; the third fuch a Label on a Chief 5

the fourth a Ztffo/charged with certain Figures, ssEaglets,

Lioncels, Martlets, Crefcents, Rofes, Sic. And for the

fame reafon, the fecond Son of the third Son ifiall bear a

Sordiire engrailed, the third a Sordure charged with Be-

zants, or Tourtcaux, £SV.

But the fame Author judges the fixing any certain in-

variable Differences at all an Abufe ; by reafon they may-

happen not to be agreeable to the paternal Coat, but very

much deface, and blemifh it. He adds, that many other

Figures befide thofe abovementioned, may be ufed as Dif-

ferences ; As Shells, Bezants, Cinque-foils, and a thoufantl

more. Some younger Families have made the Difference in

their Arms by only dimini/hing the Ordinaries, or changing

the Pofturc ; And ethers by only changing the Metal, or

Colour.

It Mil be added, that the Differences may be of Metal

on Metal, or Colour on Colour ; which in other Cafes is falfe

Heraldry.

DIFFERENTIAL, Differential in the higher Geo-
metry, an infinitely fmall Quantity, or a Particle ot aQuan-
tity fo fmall as to be incommenfurable thereto, or lefs than

a ny aflignable one. See Quantity.
It is call'd a Differential, or Differential Quan-

tity, becaufe frequently confider'd as the Difference of

two Quantities; and as fuch is the Foundation of the Dif-
ferential Calculus : Sir Jfaac Newton, and the Englfjll,

call it a Fluxion, as being confider'd as the momentary In-

creafe of a Quantity. See Fluxion.
Mr. Leibnitz, and others, call it an Infmitejimal. See

Infinitesimal.
Differential of the firfl, fecond, &c. Degree. See

Differentio-Differential.
Differential Calculus, or Methoius, is a Method of

differencing Quantities ; that is, of finding a differentia!,

or infinitely fmall Quantity, which taken an infinite Num-
ber of Times, is equal to a given Quantity.

This Method is one of the fineft, and fubtileft in all Ma-
thematicks, Mr. Leibnitz, who claims the Invention there-

ofto himfelf, calls it Differentialis Calculus, as confidering

the infinitely fmall Quantities found hereby as the Z)/#er-

ences of the Quantities ; and accordingly exprefling them
by the Letter d prefix'd : as the differential ofx, by dx j

that ofy by dy, &c.

Sir Jfaac Newton, who has a better Title to the

Difcovery, calk it the Method of Fluxions, as con-

fidering the infinitely little Quantities rather as Flu-

xions, or momentary Increments, e. gr. of a Line, ge-

nerated by the Fluxion of a Point ; of a Surface, bv
the Flux of a Line ; or a Solid, by the Flux of a Surface \
and inftead of d notes 'em by a dot ; e. gr. the Fluxion

of x, inftead of dx he writes 'x ; that ofy, y, &c. which
is the only Difference between the Differential Calculus,

and the Method of Fluxions.

For the Hijlory, DcSrine, Ufe, &c. thereof, fee Fluxions.
Differentio-Differential Calculus, is a Method

of differencing Differential Quantities.

As the Sign of a Differential is the Letter d ; that of
a Differential of dx, is ddx ; and the Differential of

ddx, dddx, or d*x, dlx, &c ; or x, x, Ike.

Thus, we have 'Powers, or Degrees of Differentials.

The Differential of an ordinary Quantity is call'd a
Differential of the firfl

l 'Power, or Degree ; as dx.

A Differential of the fecond Power, orDcgree, is

an Infinitefimal of a Differential Quantity of the firft

Degree j as ddx, or dxdx, or dx 1
, dxdy, ike,

A Differential of the third Degree, is an Infinite-

fimal of a Differential Quantity of the fecond Degree 5
as dddx, dx', dxdydz, and fo on.

The Po-wers of Differentials, as dx', are differenced

after the fame Manner, as the Powers of ordinary Quan-
tities. And again, as Compound Differentials either mul-
tiply, or divide each other, or are Powers ot Differentials
of the firft Degree ; Differentials are differenced afte* the

fame manner as ordinary Quantities. And, therefore, the

Differentio-Differential Calculus, is the fame, in Effect,

with the Differential. -

Differential, in the Doctrine ofLogarithms. Kep-
ler calls the Logarithms of Tangents, Differentiates ;

which we ufually call Artificial 'Tangents. See Loga-
rithm and Tangent.

DIF-
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PIFFORM, is a Word ufed in Oppofition to Uniform, of Chyle, and left the Meat light, dry, and Infipid. Dr.

and Signifies, that there is no manner of Regularity in the Haven prepares a Digeftor of Oil of Turpentine, mix'd

Form, or Appearance of a Thing. See Uniformity. with Oil of Vitriol ; in which, raw Flefli, and Cruras of

The Botanifts ufe it as a Diftincfion of the Flowers of Bread being put, and the whole committed for four Hours to

plants. See Flower.
DIFFUSE, 2)iffufme, is chiefly ufed for a prolix, fpecious

Manner of Writing, £?c. See Prolix.

A Dietionary cannot be too diffufive : For a Man is never

too much inform'd of the Word he wanted 5 and he is not ob-

lio'dtotead the reft.

A ^Dffi'fe Style is proper for Difcourfes in the demonftra-

tive Kind. !DemoJtbenes is clofe, and concife 5 Cicero on

the contrary diffufive, &c. See Style.
DIFFUSION, a ghuifi-fufion, or Difpcrfion of any Thing,

upon federal Bodies, or Parts of Space.

The School-men make 3 Kinds of Diffiifwn : The firft

that whereby a pure Quality is diffufed ; as Cold, Force, ckc.

This they diftinguifh into Equal, whereby equal Portions,

or Degrees of the Quality are diftributed upon equal Parts of

the Medium : Thus, when a direct Motion is imprefs'd on

a moveable, all the Parts of the moveable receive an equal

Jtefetus: AndUneijual, when unequal Degrees of the Qua-

lity are diftributed on different Parts of the Subject ; Thus

it is, that Force is imprefs'd on a Lever, and Cold propaga- ^°
j£ relUve' the

ted thro' a Medium.

digeji in "Balneo Mitrice, the Meat is found diffolv'd, and.

the whole together forms a thickifh Pulp : Hence, thofc Au-
thors, each of 'em, conclude the Food in the Stomach to be
digefted by fome fuch Menstruum's. See Digestion.

But the moft noted 'Digeftor is 'Pafin's
r
Dige(lor, the

Effect whereof bears a more near Refemblance to the Ope-,
ration of the Stomach. It is a Sort of Veffel, wherein Meat
being put, together with fo much Water as ferves exactly to

fill it, a Lid is fcrew'd clofe on, fo as to admit of no exter-

nal Air. Then, by the Application of two, or three lighted

Char-Coals, or even a fihgle irnall Lamp-flame, the Meat is in

a few Minutes (fix or eight) reduced into a perfect Pulp, or

rather Liquor. By a little Increafe of the Fire, or the Ad-
dition of a few Minutes in time, the hardeft Bones them-
felves are brought into a Pulp, or Gelly.

The Effect is accounted for from the ftrict Clofure of the

Engine, which excluding the Intervention, or Efcape of Air;
the Succuflions occafion^ by the Expanfions, and Ofcilla-

tions of Air included in the Flefii, are equable and fining,

whole into one feemingly homogeneous

, Body and mix the aqueous, faline, oleous, and other Par-
The fecondKind _a{ 2),ffufionjs jhzt perform d by the ^ f ftrongly together, as fcarce .0 be feparable ; but

Motion of Bodies; Such is the Diffufwu of Light, Sound,

Smell, Magnetich, EleSric Virtues, &c.

The third is perform'd partly by the Motion ofCorpufcles,

and partly by the Dlffufioil of aQuality; and thus they hold

Fire to be diffufed.

But the modern Philofophers reject the Notion of Qua-

lities, and their Diffufion. According to them, there is no

other Diffufion, butthatofCorporalSubftar.ee, emitted in

minute Effluvia, or Particles, into a Kind ofAtmofphere all

a-round the Body ; which 'Diffufion of Corpufcles lome call

Atmofpherical, as being fuppofed to be tetminated by a

Circle, whereof the diffufing Body is the Centre, Every

Body, it is now proved, has its Sphere of Activity, or ZJif-

fiiflou, within which the Particles, or Corpufcles, torn from

it, and flying away, have a fenfibie Effect, as we fee in odo-

rous, fonorous, iSc. Bodies : See Quality ; where the

Phyfical Law of the Diffufion of Qualities is laid down. See

alfo Sphere of' Atlivtry, Atmosphere, Effluvia, iSc.

DIGAMY the fame with "Bigamy. See Bigamy.
D1GASTRICUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcie thus call'd, as

having a double Belly ; from S-U, Us, twice ; and ydrnf,

Selly. See Muscle. •

It arifes flefhy from the upper Part of the 'Proceffus

Maftoidteus, and defcending, contrails into a round 1'endon,

which paffes thro' the Stilobyoidmis, and an annular Liga-

ment, which is faften'd to the Os Hyoides ; then it grows

flelhy again, and afcends towards the Middle of the Edge

of the lower Jaw, where it is inferted. When it aefs, it

pulleth the lower Jaw down, by the Help of an annular Pully,

which alters its Direction.

DIGEST, a Collection of the Roman Laws, rang'd and

while hot, to appear one Liquor, and when cold a Gelly, of

a Strength proportionate to the Quantity of Fleftl, or Bones
diffolved in the Water.

This Experiment feems to hold a clofe Atialogy with the

Operation of the Stomach. For tho' the Stomach do not or-

dinarily diffolve, either fo ftrongly, or fo quick ;
yet in Pro-

portion to its Heat and Conftriction, Dr. Drake takes it to

do the fame Thing : Thereby breaking and refolving into

fmall, the Bodies which it included, fo mix'd, inter Mini-

ma, with its Humours. Thefe, thus reduced into a Fluor,

and intimately mix'd with the Liquids of the Drink, and

Juices of the Stomach, compofe that laclefccnt Liquor, call'd

Chyle, or Chyme. SeeCHYiE.

DIGESTION, in Medicine, call'd alfo CoticoSion, that

Change of the Food taken in at the Mouth, which it un-

dergoes in the Stomach, in order to affotd fit Matter to com-

pofe or diftend an Animal, till it arrives at its deftinedBulk ;

and to repair the Lofs of thofe Particles, which the Body,

in its natural State, neceffarily undergoes. See Concoction.

The Opetation of Digefion fucceeds to Mafiication, and

Deglutition. See Mastication, and Deglutition.
It includes Chylification, and is fucceeded by Sanguifica-

tion, and Nutrition. See Sanguification, and Nutri-
tion.

The Caufe, Manner, and means of Digefiion, have been

infinitely controverted : It would be endleis to_ enter into alt

theSyftems, and Hypothefes, that have been fram'd by Phi-

lofophers, and Phyficians, to account for this important Ope-

ration. Some contend, that it is done by a Kind of Eli-

boiling of the folid, and groffer Parts of the
ration.

xation.

dieeflcd under proper Titles, by Order of the Emperor Jttfti- Food, in the liquid; by the Heat of the Stomach, and the

ffy, adjacent Parts, the Liver, Spleen, ISc. See Elixation.

That Prince rave his Chancellor Triiomamts a Commif- Others, by Attrition; as if the Stomach by thofe repeated

lion for this Purpofe ; who, in Confcqucnce thereof, chofc 16 Motions, which are the Effefls of Refpiration, rubb'd, or

furifconfulti or Lawyers, to work upon the fame. Thefe, ground off the minuter Particles from the grofter Matters ;

accordinoly, took out the beft, and fineft Decifions from the and agitating,
^
and driving the reft again!! each other

two thoufand Volumes of the ancient Jvrifconfulti, and re-

duced them all into one Body ; which was pubhfh'd in the

Sear 533, under the Name of Digeft. This the Emperor

pave the Force of a Law, by a Letter at the Head of the

Work, which ferves it as a Preface. See Jurisconsulti.

The Hit ell makes the firft Part of the Roman Law, and
J,Lt ^ST - , „ . _ -n-j c -L~ *^:..:l T .,,.,

,.„ated, and' diffolved them. See Trituration.
Others think the Bilious Juice ; Others the Spirits, iSc.

chiefly conccrn'd in the Affair.

Others will have the Food diffolved by a Menftrnum, or

Diffblvent : But thefe are greatly divided, as to the Nature,

and Origin of this Menflrmmi ; Some fuppofing it an Acidt

ne of the Corpus, or Body of the Civil-Law. furnifh'd by the Glands of the Stomach
;

Others a Nitro-

Sce Civil Law aereous Spirit, which by penetrating the Mafs ofFood, breaks

It was tranflated into Greek under the fame Emperor, and the Connexion of the moft folid Parts ; And others, a Sa-

a&'&tpandeBa. See Pandect. line Juice, which divide, and volatilize the Parts of me

The Method of quoting it is by a double jf, on Account of Food See Menstruum. r'.i,
the Greek Name 4a„deB which being firft abbreviated by Others again fuppofe 'Dlgefaon to be perform d by means

a Fioure of two nn • to abbreviate it yet further, the two oi?. Ferment, or Leaven; which, mixing with the Aliment,

Charters were joyn'a into one m, which the Latin Copifts excites an inteftinc: Motion in the Parts tnereof, by who e mu-

miftook for ff.
tual * raaions > and Collifions, the Patts are attenuated, and

Crnas faysfthat Digeft is a common Name for all Books diffolved See Ferment.
n . . v,rmenf

difpofed in a good Order, and Oeconomy : And hence it But thefe, too, diffe,
•

.r.
1
their Opinions of * ft « '

is, that Tertulliau calls the Gofpel of St. Luke, frgeft. Some taking it to be the Remains of the Food laft Ag^ed

DIGESTER, otVigeftor, an Artificial Means, orlnftru- which by „s Continuance in the Stomach, h
f

c%™d ?"
' Acid Quality, which conftitutes it a Ferment utncrstaiJS

the Ferment, or Principles of Fermentation to be contain d..

in the Aliment it felf; which when inclofed in the Sto-ny a Way analogous to that of Animal Digeftion.

Mr. Leigh, in the Thilofofh. Tranfa.3. gives us an Arti-

ficial Divettor to illuftrate the Natural one : It is prepared

from Spirit of Sulphur, Spirit of Harts-horn, the Chyle ot a

Dog, and its Saliva. A Piece of Veal, Mutton, Beef, or the

like, oftheBlgnefs of a Nut, being put in a Dran

Preparation, and fet on a Digefting^ Furnace

of this

iwo Hours,

drew from the Flefh a Juice, that had the Colour and Tafte the Stomach :

when

mach, and heated thereby, being put in Motion, enters on

its Office of Fermentation = But thefe, too are divided
;

Some taking it to be the fpirituous Part ; and fome the Air

in Foods. 'See Digester.
Others fuppofe this Ferment fupphed by the Glands of

And kith', ethers contend fur the Saltvd-t

O * and
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and make that the Ferment ferving principally for the Tli-

gefiion of the Food.

All thefe Syflcms are now reduced to three principal Ones;

Which we flill find explain'd, and defended in the fcvcral

Writings on that Subject : The firft holding Digefcien to be

pcrform'd by Fermentation ; The fecond by Trituration 3

And the third by Fermentation, and Trituration together.

The firft Opinion was for a long Time the only one. The
Retainers hereto hold, that the Food, after it is receiv'd in-

to the Stomach, is there impregnated with certain men-

ftruous Juices, which being affiited by the natural Heat

of the Stomach, raifes a Fermentation in the Foods, which

diffolves, attenuates, and converts them into Chyle.

This was the Syftem of the Ancients ; who, tho' they only

exprefs themfelves in general Terms, as diffolving, fofrening,

fubduing, Concretion, Qualities, (Sc. yet fcem to have had the

Notion of what we call Fermentation. Thus Empedocles

and Hippocrates teach, that Tligeftion is perform'd by a

Putrefaction of the Foods, after the like manner as the fame

Empedocles holds Water to be converted by Putrefaction

into Wine. Hippocrates, and Ariflotle ufe the Term Con-

cotlion, which we likewife find in Erotian, 'Plutarch, and

ASuar'ms, to exprefs the manner of Fruits ripening, the

Mull's changing into Wine, and Pali's riling. Hippocrates

exprefsly names Effervefcence, and Fermentation, de vetere

Medicine., C. 5. and Galen likewife, L. de Confuetudine,

C. 2, And in another Place he afferts, that a certain Sero-

fity of the Stomach concurs with the Bile and Spirits to ef-

fect T)igefiion. To fay nothing ofCicero, who, according to

the prevailing Opinion of his Time, attributes Tligeftion to

the Heat of the Stomach. Lib. II. de Nat. Deor.

The Juices, or Ferments in the Stomach, to whofe Action

Ttigeftion is fuppofed owing, are, the Saliva, Bile, and Pan-

creatic Juice. This is fo true, that in certain voracious Ani-

mals, which eat, and digeft fall, particularly Wolves, Oflriches,

and Porcupines, the Bile difcharges it fclf immediately into

the Cavity of the Stomach; And we have obferved aDifpo-

lition analogous thereto in a Man that had been a great Eater.

There are only three Marks to know the Fermentation of

Dough and Mull by : Firft, In that the Dough rifes, and

fwells; and the Muft boils, and rarifies. Secondly, In that

the Bread and Wine made by thefe Fermentations, have dif-

ferent Tails and Qualities from thofc the Flower and Muft
had before. Thirdly, In that the Bread, and Wine, by Di-

itillation, yield Principles that differ in thofe refpects from
thofe drawn from Flower and Muft. Now, all thefe Cha-
racters are found in the Change made in the Food by 232-

gefiion.

Againft this Syflem it is objected by Mr. Hecquet, and
others, that in every 24 Hours there is prepared a Pound of

Saliva, half a Pound of Bile, and at leaft two Ounces of

Pancreatic Juice ; to which is to be added that Stomach-

Liquor, refembling Saliva ; the whole amounting to about

1 Pounds, or 13824 Grains ofFerment. Now, fay they, it

is allowed by the Chymifts, that one Grain of Ferment is

fufficient for 803 Grains of Matter to be fermented; confe-

quently 2 Pounds of Ferment would fulficc for 1200 Pounds

of Food : Whereas a Man ordinarily does not take above

4 Pounds in a Day.

Now, this, fay they, is an Argument, that Fermentation

is not the only, or principal Intention of thefe Juices ; fince,

if it had, they would have been better proportioned to the

Occafion. And, further, it furnifhes an Objection, fince

fuch a Quantity of faline, menftruous Humour, having fo

little Bufinefs to employ it in fermenting the Food, muft
act on the Stomach, corrode and deftroy the fine Mem-
brane it is lined withal, and do other Mifchiefs.

But to this it is anfwered, 1. That, according to Mr.
Hecquet himfclf, the Faculty of fermenting only be-

longs to the Salts, and that, by his own Computation, half
a Pound of Bile only contains 30 Grains of Salt ; and a
Pound of Saliva, with two Ounces of Pancreatic Juice, and
the Stomach-Liquor, contain but 14 Grains more : So
that the Ferment of the Stomach produced each Day, only
amounts to about 44 Grains, which were fcarce enough for

2 Pounds of Food. But Mr. Hecquet diminifhes the Quan-
tity of thefe Salts too much, which Verheyen, and
others, make a deal more. To which is to be added the
volatile Salt, mix'd with the Phlegm and Spirits. 2. It is

not true, that there is always required a Grain, and only
a Grain of Leaven for 800 Grains of Matter. Expe-
rience contradicts this Rule. In fome Fermentations there
is no need of any Leaven at all, and in others a deal lefs.

As to the Ferment's acting on the Membranes of the Sto-
mach ; 'tis certain, it does act on, and vellicate the fame
when there is no Food to employ it ; and this it is, that
occafions the Senfation of Hunger. But as faft as they are
corroded, they are repair'd again by the Nourifhmcnt proper
to them. The Stomach is fometimes gnawed, and incom-
moded by the Menjlruum; but ordinarily it is preferv'd
by a vifcid Matter, wherewith its inner Coat is lined.

Another Objection againft this Doctrine, is, that the Chyie
yields no inflammable Spirit ; which it fliould, were it the
Effect of Fermentation : But Monfr. Aflruc anfwers, that
all Fermentations don't produce any fuch Spirit : That of
Dough, for Inftance, affords none, nor that of rotten Fruits
nor of Acids, or pure Alcali's. The inflammable Spirit, in
Effect, requires a fine attenuated Sulphur, which is not
found in all Fermentations.

The fecond Syftem was invented, or at Ieaft renewed in
the prefent Age ; and has been maintain 'd with a deal of
Zeal, and Vivacity, as is commonly the Cafe in any Thing
that has the Appearance of Novelty. Thofe who efpoufe

this Opinion, contend, that 'tis a mere continual Attrition, or

Grinding, that breaks, attenuates, and reduces the Food,
and with the Addition of a proper Fluid, forms it into that

whitifti Subftance, call'd Chyle; much as Corn is ground be-

tween the Stones ofa Mill. Which Opinion teems to be con-

firrn'd by fomething obferv'd in Birds : Their Gizzard, or

Crop, is compofed of two ftrong, folid, compact Mufcles,

which rubbing againft each other, and being aflifted by little

angular Stones, or Grains of Sand fwallow'd by the Birds,

break and grind the dry Food thofe Animals li ve on : And
when the Sand is grown fmooth, rhey caft them off with
their other Excrements, and fwallow frelll ones.

This Sentiment is thus explain'd by an able Affertor there-

of, Mr. Hecquet, in hisTreatife of jDigefiion. Every thing

in the Body is Veffel, confequently, every thing therein is

hollow. Every thing therein lives, after its Manner ; con-

fequently, every thing is in Motion ; Animal Life being no-

thing but Motion ; and confequently all the Velfels are in Mo-
tion. Now, the Parts of a Body that arc to move, will move
towards thofe Sides, where they find the leaft Refiftance. Bur
the Place of the leaf! Refiftance in Tubes is the Cavity ; con-

fequently, the Motion of the Parts of Veffels is towards their

Axes. The Parts of Veffels that are to move, arc the Parie-

tes, or Sides, becaufe flexible, and elaftic ; and this Motion
can only be effected by an Approximation of thofe Parts :

Confequently, the Motion of the Veffels confifts in an Ap-
proximation of their Parietes ; It is, therefore, a Sort of Con-
traction, Preflion, or Coarctation : Hence, as all the Parts of
the Body are only Veffels, they all undergo a Syltole, Pref-

lion, or Contraction. Further, all thefe Veffels contain Juices

in their Cavities ; And, therefore, all the Juices, or Liquids

in the Body are continually comprefs'd. This Preflion is the

Action of an Elaftic Force ; confequently the Preflion will

be fuch as is the Force ; and, therefore, alternative : Con-
fequently, it is a Pulfe, or Palpitation ; and therefore the

Juices are continually beaten. Now, thefe Juices are ex-

ceedingly divifible ; and confequently are continually atte-

nuated, and divided : And a Divifion effected by aPuifation,

or Beating, is a Trituration ; and confequently, the Juices

in the Body are continually triturated, or ground. The rea-

fon why the comprefftve Force fliould be alternative, is, that
the Membranes, which compofe the Veffels, confift of two
Plans, or Series of Fibres ; the one longitudinal, the other cir-

cular, cutting the longitudinal at right Angles : The longi-
tudinal are tendinous, and Elaftic ; the Circular are mufcu*
lar, or motive, like Sphincters, which comprefs. The Circu-
lar are over the Longitudinal, and embrace, or gird them
round. The former, we have already obferved, are Elaftic

;
and their Elafticity oppofes the Compreffion of the latter.

From this Oppofition, or Refiftance, arifes a reciprocal

Action, and Reaction, which is the alternative grinding Force
required.

To fuch as account for Digcflion from a Ferment, thefe Phi-
lofophers object, that Ttigeftion is a Diffolution ; that to pre-
pare the Matters for this Diffolution, they mull be foften'd -

that the proper Effect of acid Ferments, is, to gnaw, or tear the
hardeft Matters, and to harden the fofter, to thicken the fluid,

fix the fat, and coagulate the milky : Confequently, that an
acid Ferment fliould rather impede, than promote 2)igeJl/on.
Add, that befide the Force to grind the Juices, and the Vef-
fels to comprefs them, there are likewife Liquors to dilute,

and temper them, viz. the Saliva, and Stomach-Liquor. And
Mineral Matters, which the Stomach-Liquor cannot diffolve,

are found to be worn, and polifli'd after having ftay'd fome
time in the Stomach. Now polifhing is the Effect of Triture,

or grinding, not of corroding. Accordingly we find Pelotoons,

or Balls of Hairs, or Threads in the Stomach of Cattcl, very
fmooth, and fliining, and far from any Marks of Corrofion.

The Authors of Trituration require three Things for TU-
gefiion to proceed: A Liquor, to wet and dilute the Food,
which they find in the Saliva, and Stomach-Liquor : A
Veffel, which is the Stomach : And a moving Power to

grind, which they imagine to have found in the* Mufcles of
the Stomach, Diaphragm, and Abdomen. The moving
Force in the Mufcles of the Stomach they maintain £0 be
equivalent to a Weight of 248235 Pounds ; and the Force of
the Stomach alone, to a Weight of 12951 Pounds : A Power
more than equal to that of one of the ableft Mill-Hones. See

Traite de la 'lligeftion par Monfr. Hecquet,

So-
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Sorel'ii on the footing of the Equilibrium of Fluids, while it goes on. The Iron, Needles, Pins, iSc. fometimeS

found undiffolved in the Stomai

'

Syftem of Fermentation ; it being notorious, that no Diffol-

vent diffolvcs all Bodies. In Birds, which feed on Grain,
the Fermentation is raanifeft, firft, in the Crop where the
Grain is prepar'd for Digefiion, by being macerated in a
Liquor like Saliva ; and afterwards in the Gizzard, where
the Digefiion is perfected by a Diffolvent pour'd into it by a

J
j'gmonftrated, that the Force of the Flexor of the loft found undiffolved in the Stomach, are no Objection to the.

4 riculation of the Thumb is equal to 3720 Pounds : Whence "

1Uu-airtt
deduces, that the Force of the Fibres of the Stomach

• oual to 12951, and that of the Diaphragm, and Mufcles of

he lower "Venter, to 248235 Pounds. His Way of Eftimating

s
-The Flexor only weighs 122 Grains, and yet may

J

s
„
a jn

'.

7
2oPounds: Confequently, the Fibres of the Stomacli

, Grains,

-'(ihin'a 8 Ounces, and the Diaphragm with the Mufcles of conglomerate Gland. But the Thing is ftifl more apparent in

Slower Venter, weighing together 8223 Grains, have the Ruminating Animals, which are provided with tour Sto-

L
lu

abovemention'd. But this Argumentation feems machs ; the two firft whereof, tho' form'd of a nervous

f"unded on a Miftake ; for 'tis not in Virtue of its Weight of Membrane, make but little Alteration in the Aliment, for

~ Want of a Ferment, or Menfinmm ; So that it returns to be

chew'd again ; and only becomes well digefled in the fourth

Stomach, whither a Diffolvent is pour'd from a conglome-

rate Gland.
The Partifans of the third Opinion allow it inconteftable,

that there are Acids in the Stomach, which mix with the

Foods, and act on them ; and hold likewife, that their Ac-

tion is aided, and promoted by the Motion of the Syftolc,

and Diaftole in the Vifcera : They add, that the Acids

. produce a Fermentation ; and the Ofcillatory Motion of the

cdver' °r Vat. They contend, that Cafiellus, a Phyfician of Vifcera a Trituration ; and that thus Digefiion is the Ef-

fect of Fermentation, and Trituration at the fame Time.
Be it as it will with each of the threeSyftems ; thus much we

may venture to lay down from 'em all, as the real Procefs ^Di-
gefiion: The End of this Operation being to prepare the Foods,

to as they may ferve for Nutrition ; thole Foods muft be confi-

that the Flexor Mufcle is equivalent to 37

Pounds : Befides that it would follow hence, that the hea-

ler the Mufcles of the Stomach, Diaphragm, and Abdo-

men are, the more Force they would have, and confequent-

ly the more cafy, and expedite would the Digefiion be

:

Vvhich is falfe.
_

The Patrons of this Syftem compare the Brain to

the Arbor, or Screw of a Prefs, the Heart to a Pifton,

the Lungs to Bellows, the Mouth to a Mill-ftone or

Pcflle, the Stomach to a Prefs, and the Inteftines to a Re
'

or Vat. They contend, that Cafiellus,

flfcfljna, was the firft of the Moderns, who exprefsly efpou

fed the Syftem of Ferments, and that he was followed by

Via Helmonr, and Willis.

But even the Partifans of Trituration are not perfectly

agreed among thcmfelves : 'Pitcairn will have it perform'd

by a total Contracfion of the Stomach : And Mr. Hecquet, der'd from the Time theMan takes them in, till being converted

by a fucceflive, periftaltic, or vermicular Contraction. into Chyle, they mix with the Blood, which conveys them into

JJlriic, in his Treatife, de la Caufe de la Digefiion, re- all Parts of the Body. The Foods then we take, are cither

futes this Syftem of Trituration at length. He makes a crude, as Oifters, Fruits, certain Pulfe, ci?c. or drefs'd, as Flefhv

ftrong Oppofition to the Calculus, which raifes the moving and Fifli, which are roafted, boil'd, fried, i£c. and fcafon'd a

Force of the Stomach, £SV. fo very high. The Contraction thoufand divers Ways with Salt, Pepper, and other Spices,

of the Fibres of the Stomach, to comprefs the Food, he Vinegar, Wine, £?c. to heighten and enrich the Tatte as

Ihews, cannot exceed three Ounces; and 'tis even gratis that much as to aflift Digefiion. See Food, Dressing, tSc.

he allows fo much : That of the Diaphragm, and Abdomen.

he computes at about 4 Pounds. He obferves, that <PitcairnK
furprized, in all Probability, with what he had affcrted of

this Force, durft not puriue the Proportion whereon his Cal-

culus was founded, and according to which, one of the Forces

would be found equivalent to 117088 Pounds, and the other

to 250734 ; which together make 357822 Pounds. The

Further, there are fome Foods we fwallow without chew-

ing, as Liquids ; and others, which we break and commi-

nute by chewing, as Bread, Flefli, ci?c. 'Tis of thefe laft

we ftiall here fpeak, as undergoing more Preparations, and

more Changes to fit them for Food, than the others.

The Food, then, is firft broke, and divided by the

Teeth, and, at the fame Time, moiftcn'd with a Liquor fup-

Diaphragm in its Motion has two Forces ; the one direct, plied by the Salival Glands, and thus form'd into a Kind of

which is that, whereby its Mufcles draw from the Centre to Pafte. See Mastication.

the Circumference : the other lateral, whereby it refts, or Thus prepar'd, it is pafs'd through the Oefophagus into

preffes on the Stomach ; The latter very fmall in Compari- the Stomach, there to ferment. Sec Deglutition.

ion of the former. Now, what has deceiv'd Mefs. <Pitcairn This Fermentation is caufed, 1. By theSalival Juice, which:

and Hecquet, is, their taking the direct for the lateral Force ; is a Ferment, and has the fame Eftect on the Aliment, that

the Contraction of Fibres for their Preffure on the Stomach. Leaven, or Barm has on Pafte. 2. By the Heat of the Sto-

And the fame Overfight they are guilty of in the Mufcles mach, Vifcera of the Abdomen, and e ven Excrements j
which

of the Abdomen, whofe Prefiure againft the Abdomen is here has nearly the fame Effect on Foods, as the Dunghill has

only lateral Add, that there are voracious Animals with- on Matters laid by theChymifts to digefi therein. 3. By the_

out any Diaphragm at all ; as Fifties, which refpire through Remains of Foods left adhering in the Rug<e, or Folds of

their Gills : and others that have only a tingle Membrane ; as the Stomach, and there turn'd lour, and acrimonious. 4. By

Birds in whom the Mufcles of the lower Venter are very the Compreflion of the Mufcles ot the Abdomen, and Dia-

fmall' and feeble, and in a Situation that incapacitates them phragm. 5. By the Liquor which the repeated Compreflion

of thofe Mufcles occafions to drip from the Glands of the

Stomach. 6. According to the Sentiment of fome modem
Phyficians, by the Air it felf, which b;ing mix'd, and em-

barafs'd in the Aliments, dilates by the Heat of the Stomach,

and feparates rhe Parts of the Foods. Thefe Caufes all con-

tribute to attenuate, and divide the Food, fo as to convert

them into a cineritious Matter, cM'd Chyle. See Chyle.
From rhe Stomach the Chyle defcends into the Ducode-

num, where it is further pcrtecfed by the Pancreatic Juice,

and the Bile, which thin it, precipitate its gruffer Parts, and

render it more fluid. The Chyle thus perfected and attenua-

ted, enters the Lacteal Veins, which convey it into the Re-

ceptacle, where it is further diluted by the Lymfha, which is

brought hither in Abundance. Hence it rifes into the Tho-

racic Duel:, and enters the Subclavian Vein ; where being

taken up by the afcending Cava, it is pour'd into the right

from acting at all on the Stomach.

The Membranes of the Stomach being very foft, and ha-

ving only a ilendcr Motion, feem very unfit for the Office of

a Mill-ftone. 'Tis true, in certain Fowls the Stomach con-

fifts of a clofe, compact, fleftiy Mufcle exceeding ftrong, fo

as to break little Stones, and Bits of Glafs. But to this it is

umed that it is no Digefiion, which in thefe Animals is

effected in the Inteftines. And the Struflure of our Stomach

compared with the Gizzard, or Crop of granivorous Birds,

does, on the contrary, furnifti a very cogent Argument againft

Trituration. The Gizzard is provided on the Out-fide with

four fleftiy Mufcles, the Tendons whereof meet in two oppo-

fite Points : The Infidc is lined with a hard, thick, cartila-

genous Membrane ; efpeciallv in the Places where the Tendons

meet. By this Mechanifm Nature plainly intimates the Of-

fice of the Gizzard to be the Grinding of the Grain by the

FriaionofitsParietcs, or Sides: Whereas, the Membrane in Ventricle ot the Heart,

the Stomach of a Man is exceedingly thin and fine, furmftl'd The Chyle thus mixing with the Blood, embaraffs the

with a few fleftiy Fibres cover'd with a tender, fenfible Kind Globules thereof, and thus abates its Motion: And hence

of Down ; and the Stomach it felf is of a grear Capacity, thattalination to go to fleep after Meals. But, by Degrees,

And the Stomach in rapacious Birds, who devour huge Pie-

ces ofrawFlefti without chewing, is a ftill finer Membrane.

Laftly, on the Syftem ofTrituration there feems no account-

ing for Hunger, Naufea's, Indigeftions, Crudities, Ot.

the Blood communicates its Motion to the Chyle; and by its

volatile, and exalted Parts, together with the Saline and

Nitrous Parts of the Air, fubtilizes, and gives it its laft Per-

feflion. Then the Digefiion is finiih'd : and the Foods being

In the Syftem of Trituration it feems impoffible to explain, by fo many Changes render'd the immediate Matter>ol is u-

why certain Things eafy to grind, e.gr. Cabbage Flowers, can- tntion, are carried by the Blood mg) all Farts ottnecqay

JtotbeSw in certain Stomachs^ which y« find no Dim- to repair, and fill the Vacancies ot fuch as are com nttally

tulty i„ djgefiing more hard, and folid Meats, as Beef, and diffipating, and exhaling ; or even to add new ones, etc jsb-

Mutton: Whereas, the Difference of Diffolvcnts gives ana- trition
fo,,„ted from the

Hydropic People continue to digefi, ^ As to the groffer Parts of the Foods
tural, and eafv Solution, tlyciropic I'eopie luuuh^ •« «"&<.r, » Biumu**.« "—:--.

1 /-

notwithftandJg the Fibres of tne Stomach, as well as the Chyle by the Bile »dJtereanc Ju.ee^heyaffum^the to
'd through the Abun- lour of Excrements from the Bne; and that rank Smell, tney

-- thereof. Thefe Sulphurs,

erve, after they have palled

reft of the Body, arc cxtreamly rclax'c .-

dance of Humour. And the total, prompt Change of Na- derive from the coarfer Sulphurs

tefl of nothing clfc but .and Salts of the Excrements, let
ture induced in Foods can be the Effect of nothing

Fermentation ; which even difcovers it felf by Belches, t?c. through the Inteftines, and are arrived at the laft, which is

the
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WicReiluin, to vetlicate the Mufclcs thereof, inddifpofe 'em

to relax, and thus to apprize Nature of a Neceffity to dil-

tharsre. See Excrement. ,

The Separation of the Urine from the Blood, may be

efteem'd a Part of perfefl Digeftion; the Defign of Men

Separation being to render the Blood more pure arid bal-

famic, and ofConference more fit for Nutrinon; wh.cn the

Salts the Urine abounds withal greatly prevented. This Se-

paration is thus perform'd : The Branches of the ernulgent

Arteries which terminate in the Glands, whereof the Sub-

fiance of the Kidneys is compofed, carry the Blood thither
;

where a Scrofity is feparated from the Blood, by means of the

Pores in the Glands of the Kidneys ; thofe Pores reprtfent-

ing the Holes in a Sieve, which only let pafs fuch Things as

are of a lefs Diameter than themielves. This Serofity, call'd

Urine is difcharged hence into feveral little Tubes, which

ioynin'o into a Kind of Pyramids, yield their Humour into

the 'Pelvis, whence it runs through the Ureters into the

Bladder. See Urine.
Digestion, in Chymiftry, is a Preparation of Plants, Mi-

nerals, Metals, and other Bodies beaten, or ground, by put-

ting 'cm in a Veffcl, and heating them gradually over a gentle

Fire, like the Heat of an Animal Body. See Fire.

2)i»efiion is a previous Kind of Difpofition to a perfect

Diflbfution of a Body, made by means of Fire, or fiery Par-

ticles, beating and loofening the Pores of the Body, and at-

tenuating the Parts of the Fluids, that their Connexion with

the harder Matter may be more eafily, and perfeflly diflolved.

So/jakis feems to defcribe it pretty adequately by an mfen-

fiblc Action and ReaBion of the Panicles of a Mafs, mo-

vino together by fome fubtile, ambient Fluid, to which it was

exp'ofed for Digeftion. By calling Digeftion a reciprocal Ac-

tion, their Motion is intimated, by means whereof they are

torn' from the contiguous Ones ; and in a Word, differently

modified : So that the Motion ended, the digefledMafs, dif-

fers either wholly, or in Part, from the fame Mafs before

D'neRion fometimes in Colour, fometimes in Smell, fome-

times in Tranfparency, fometimes in Tafle, fometimes in Con-

fiflence and other AtTeftions. That Digeftion is effefled by

Motion is evident from an Obfervation of Dr. Grew ; who

bringing a Mixture of Salt of Tartar, and Oil of Turpentine

feveral Days Journey with him in a Coach to London, found

it had undergone a more intimate Mixion, than if it had been

expofed to a°long Digeftion. ,,.,,,
Digeftign is ordinarily confounded with Maceration; but

the two Things differ, in that there is Heat required to Di-

gestion ;
whereas Maceration is done in the Cold. See Ma-

CERATION. . rr
Di'eftion is ufually perform d with the Addition oi iome

Menttnmm fuitable to the Matter : Thus, Rofes and Pop-

pics Heads are put to digefi in Oil, or Water, to make TJn-

oeents or Syrups ;
Calcined Lead, and Cerufs, are digefted

fn diftill'd Vinegar, to make the Magiftery thereof, or theeTfl/

Satnrni. Hence Dr. gllincy defines Digeftion to be the

Solution of Bodies, made by Menftmum's, with the Afhilance

To conceive the Nature of ChymialDigeftiou, it may be

neccflary to fhew, how the Particles ot Bodies can by this

Procefs be diffufed every Way, and fuftain'd in the Men-

ftrmw ; which deferves the more to be accounted for, be-

caufe thofe folid Particles have not the fame fpecific Gravity,

as the Liquors have in which they fwim. Tho' the Nature

of a pcrfeftly fluid Body be fuch, as that the Particles, which

conftitute it, do very readily give Way upon the imalleft Im-

pulfe and recede from one another ;
yet thete is found in

moll Liquors fome Degree of Tenacity ; and from hence

arifes fuch a Cohcfion of Parts, as cannot be broken without

fome Force. And tho' indeed this Force of Cohefion in Li-

quors feems to be but little, or none at all, when compared

with what we experience in Solids, yet we find, it can make

fome Refiilance. And as the Force in Liquors is either ftronger

or weaker, fo it produces a Variety ofEffefls, differing more

or lefs from the Phenomena, which would naturally flow from

a perfeft Fluid; So that, tho' by the Laws ofHydroftaticks,

every Corpufcle, how fubtil foever, if put into a Fluid, which

is fpecifically lighter, muft neceffarily fink to the Bottom;

yet we find fome heavy Bodies, fuch as Gold, iSc. when re-

duced into thin Plates, will be fuftained in Spirit of Wine.

This Force, therefore, ofTenacity, which refitts the Motion

of Bodies in a Fluid, is proportional to the Number ofParts,

which are to be feparated, or to the Surface of the Body,

which we would have move in the Fluid. Hence it is, that

fince the Surface of a Body may be enlarged, without alter-

in" any Thing of its Gravity, the Refiftance of a Fluid may

be"fo auomented, as to equal the Force of Gravity, which

carries the Body downwards. And a Body, tho' fpecifically

heavier than a Fluid, in which it is immerfed, may be very

well fuftained in that Fluid, provided it be reduced into very

fmall Particles; becaufe the Gravity of a Body thus reduced

into fmall Particles, decreafes in a much greater Proportion,

than the Surface does, or, which is proportional to it, the

Tenacity of the Fluid : So that at length the Refiftance

arifing from its Tenacity, will be equal to the Gravity of the

Particle and fo hinder its Defcent. And, therefore, both in

Solution, and Digeftion, it is a general Rule, that if the Gra-

vity of a Body be to the Tenacity of the Fluid, as P to i ;

and if the Body be then fubdivided, fo that the Diameters

of the Parts be to that of the whole, as i to P ; the Refiftance

which the Particles will meet with in their Defcent, will be

equal to their Gravity : for fince their Weight is ±, but their

Surface *, the Gravity will be to the Refiftance as ^, to ±
;i

or as i to i. So that by this we may underftand, how the

Corpufclcs of Metals fwim in Menftrtmm's, which are fpe-

cifically lighter, as Gold in the Spirit of Nitre, which is>

drawn off from Bezoar Mineral, tho' the Gravity of Gold be

1 5 times greater. And in the fame manner we may under-

ftand, how Corpufclcs fpecifically heavier, are fufpended in

any other Menflrimm. And it is for the fameReafon, that

fuch as are lighter, cannot rife up to the Surface : for the

Preffure of Fluids being equal every Way, the fuperior Parts

aft reciprocally on the inferior ; fo that the iame Force,

which keeps the heavy Particles from finking, will not per-

mit thofe, which are lighter, to afcend.

TheUfcofZ^ejttoa; in Pharmacy, is, to extract the Par-

ticles, which are more volatile, by a certain Menftruwn,

and to mix them intimately with it. To this End a gentle

Fire is commonly ufed, that the Corpufcles, which arc molt

volatile, may feparate, as it were of their own Accord : for

a fierce Fire forces out the Freces, as well as the finer Parti-

cles ; and if it does not abate the Strength of the Liquor, it

will not fail of fpoiling its Clearnefs.

Dicestion, in Chirurgery, is applied to Impofthumes, or

AbfceHes; and exprefles their Difpofition to ripen, and come

to Suppuration. See Digestive.

Tumors arifing on the. Parotides of Children, are of eafy

Digeftion: They ripen in a little Time. Dionis.

Digestion is alio n^A (or Maturation, or that State of

aDifeafe, wherein the morbific Matter is fo changed in Bulk,

Figure, Cohefion, Mobility, (3c. by the Ufe of proper Me-

dicines, or even by the Force of Nature, as to be lefs noxious

and hurtful, and confequently to abate the Violence of the

Diftemper. See Maturation.

The Greeks call it «mV/ms. The Matter of the Difeafe

fo far digefted, as to become next a-kin to falubrious, or

healthy Matter, is laid to be refolved. See Cruditi, and

Crisis.

DIGESTIVE. The ancient Philofophers admitted a 1)i-

zellive Faculty, or Quality in rhe Body
;

as not knowing

how otherwife to account for the Aft oiDlgefilon. See Fa-

cult y, and Digestion. . .

. ,.

Digestive is alfo ufed in Medicine for fuch Remedies

as ftrengthen, and increafe the lone of the Stomach, and af-

fift in the Digeftion of Foods. To this Clafs belong all Sto-

machicks, and Strengthened or Corroborants. See Stoma-

chic, and Strengthener.
Digestive, in Chirurgery, is a Sort of Unguent, Plafter,

or the like, that ripens, and prepares the Matter ofWounds, (Sc.

for Suppuration. It is ufually compofed ofTurpentine, Yolk

of E»gs, Oil of Hypericum, Ungnentum Bafilicum, and

Tinccfure of Aloes. The Wound muft be drefs'd the firft

Day with a Digeftive, to bring it to Suppuration.

DIGITATED, among Botanifts, is applied to the Leaf

of a Plant which is either compofed of many fimple Leaves

fet together upon one Foot-Stalk, as in the Cinque-toil, Vet-

ches iSc or elfe when there are many deep Gathes, or

Cuts' in the Leaf, as in thofe of Straw-berries, Hops, Vc.

See Leaf.
DIGIT, Digitus, in Anatomy. See Finger.

Digit in Aftronomy, is the Meafure whereby we effi-

mate Eclipfes ; amounting to the nth Part of the Diameter

of the Luminary eclipfed.

The Diameter of the Bodv, or Dift of the Sun, or Moon,

is divided into 12 Parts, a\Vi Digits; and an Eclip.'e is

faid to be of ten Digits, when ten of thofe Parts are hid.

See Eclipse. „ . _•. ...

Thefe Digits, Wolflus, and fome others, call Digiti

Diolli in Arithmetick, fignifies any Integer under Ten,

as i a, J, 4, 5, ff, 7, 8, Q. See Units.

Digit, is alfo a Meafure taken from, the Breadth of the

VU
TDkit is properly 3 Fourths of an Inch, and contains 4

Grains of Barley, laid breadth-wife fo as to touch each other.

See Measure. ,

DIGLYPH, a Kind of imperfect Triglyph, confole, or the

like, with only two Channels, or Engravings. See Iri-

"dIGNITARY, in the Canon Law, and particularly in

Chapters, a Perfon who holds a Dignity, that is, a Benefice,

which "ives him Pre-eminence in the Choir above mere Priefts,

. and Canons. Such is a Dean, and Arch-deacon ;
tho the
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Word is a"*° abufively applied to a mere Prebend, or

Canon- „
dignities are fometimes Simple, Sometimes with Cure of

Souls, and fometimes with Jurisdiction and Administration of

facred Things. The Canonills even define Dignity, Admi-
niflratio turn Jurifiitlione & 'Poteftate amjmffa. If the

mjgaity have no Contentious, or Exterior JurifdicHon, 'tis a

ample 'Parfonage, and only gives Pre-eminence.

Of Dignities, including Prebends, Cambden reckons in

JSHgUnd 544 in Number.
DIHELIOS, in the Elliptical Aftronomy, a Name Kepler

gives to that Ordinate of the Ellipsis, which pafles through

the focus, wherein the Sun is fuppofed to be placed. See

Ellipsis.

DIJAMBUS, a Foot of Latin Verfc, of four Syl-

lables ; compounded of two Jambics ib that the firfl

and lait are lhort, and the two middle long. See Jam-
bus.

DIKE, or Dam, a Work of Stone, Timber, or Fafcines,

jaifed to oppofe the Entrance, or Paffage of the Waters.

Dikes are ufually Elevations of Earth, with Hurdles of

Stakes, Stones, and other Matters.

The Dike of Rocbel is made with Veflels fallen'd to the

Bottom. The Dikes of Holland are frequently broke thro',

and drown large Tracts of Land.

The Word comes from the Flemilh Dyk, a Heap of Earth

to bound, or ftem the Water. Salmafius, and Menage take

them to have borrowed the Word irom the Greek Tdyja.

Guichard derives it from the Hebrew Dagbab:
DILAPIDATION, is a wailful Destroying, or letting

Buildings run to Ruin, and Decay, for Want of neceffary Re-

paration : 13 Eliss. Cap. 13.

The Money recover'd for Dilapidations, by 14 Eliz. 11.

ihall be employed in the Repair of the fame Houfes.

DILATATION, in Medicine, ej?c. is the laying open any

Orifice, or the Lips of a Wound wider ; or the Extension of

any Veflel : whence Dilatorium.

Dilatation, in Phyficks, a Motion of the Parts of a

Body, whereby it expands, or opens it felf to a greater Space.

See Expansion.
The Generality of our Authors confound Dilatation with

Rarefaction ; but the more accurate, efpecially the Foreigners,

diftinguilh between them 5 defining Dilatation to be the

Expanfion of a Body into a greater Bulk, by its own Elaflic

Power : And Rarefaction, the fame Expaniion produced by

means of Heat. See Rarefaction.
The Moderns have obferved, that Bodies, which, after being

comprefs'd, and again left at Liberty, teflore themfelves per-

fectly, do endeavour to dilate themfelves with the fame Force

whereby they are comprefs'd ; and accordingly, they fuftain

a Force, and raife a Weight equal to that whereby they are

cornprerTed.

Again, Bodies, in dilating by their Elaflic Power, exert a

greater Force at the Beginning of their Dilatation, than to-

wards the End ; as being at firft more comprefs'd ; and the

greater the Compreffion, the greater the Elaflic Power, and

endeavour to dilate. So that thefe three, the Comprefiing

Power, the Compr.mon, and the Elaflic Power, are always

equal. See Elasticity.
Again, The Motion whereby comprefled Bodies reflore

themfelves, is ufually accelerated : Thus, when comprefled

Air begins to reflore it felf, and dilate into a greater Space,

it is fli'll comprefled ; and confequently, a new Impetus is

impreflH thereon, from the dilatative Caufe, and the former

remaining, with thelncreale of the Caufe, the Effect; that is,

the Motion and Velocity mutt be increafed likewife : Thus

an Arrow flier from a Bow, does not quit the String, till after

that be perfectly reftored to its Natural State ; Nor does the

Arrow move a whit fwifter than the String ; And if the

String, 'ere it have perfectly reftored it felf to its right Line,

be ftopp'd, the Arrow will not go its full Length : Which

is a Proof, that it is continually acquiring a new Impetus

from the String. And fince Projects ar the Beginning of their

Motion, are little, or nothing retarded, but rather accelerated,

it is evident, that the Motion of a String reftoring it felt* is

likewife accelerated. Indeed it may happen, that where the

Comprcflion is only partial, the Motion of Dilatation

Shall not be accelerated, but retarded. As is evident in the

Comprcflion of a Spunge, foft Bread, Gawze, £5c.

DILATORES Ale Nafi, in Anatomy, a Pair of Muf-
clcs common to the Ale Naji, and Upper Lip. See Muscle.

They arife thin, broad, and fleShy, from the Cheek-bones

under the Orbits of the Eyes, and defcend obliquely with a

two-fold Order of flelhy Fibres in each Mufcle, which partly

terminate in the Upper Lip, and partly in the Ale Naji.

They draw the Ale from each other, and widen the Ex»
ternal Openings of the Noftrils.

DILEMMA, in Logic, an Argument confining of four or

"tore Propositions, fo difpofed, that grant which you will of

them, you will be pre's'd by the Conclusion. See Syllo-
gism.

Or Dilemma is an Argument confifting of two contrary
Parts, or Sides, either of which catches the Adverfan'.
And hence it is alfo call'd SyUagifmia cormarn, a horned
Syllogifm, its Horns being fo difpofed, that if' you avoid
the one, you run upon the other.

It is alfo call'd Crocodilinus, by reaflm, that as the
Crocodile leads fuch as follow it, into the Nile, and purfues
fuch as fly it, to deflroy them ; fo, whatever the Adverfary
either affirms, or denies in this Kind of Syllogifm, is turned
to his Difadvantage. See Crocodilus.
Take an Example : A Philofopher once diifwaded a

Man from marrying, by this Argument : Eitber tbe Wo-
man you marry ivill be handfome, or ugly : If hand-
fome, fie will give you Jealoufy '; if ugly, Difflcajure.

Cicero ufes this fine Dilemma, to prove, that all Pain
is to be bore with Patience : Omnis Dolor ant eft vebe-
mens, aut levis : Si levis, facile femur ; Si vehement,
certe brevis futurus eft.
The fame Cicero, by another Dilemma, proves, that

no Messengers Shall be fent to Anthony : L'gatos decer-
nitis

; Si ut deprecentur, contemnet : Si
'
lit Impere-

tis, non audiet. Nor mutt we here omit that beauti-
ful Dilemma of Tertullian, whereby he clears the Chrifl ians,
and accufes 'frajan, who had forbad the feeking them cut,
and yet order'd them to be punilh'd, when found : O Sen-
tentiam Neceffitate coufufam ! Negat inquirendos, ut Iri-

nocentes; iS mandat puniendos, utNocentes: parcit Z5fe-
vit, dijjimulat iS animadvertit. £>uid temeripfum Cenfura
circumvents > Si damnas, cur non £? inquiris > Si non
inquiris, cur non £? abfolvis ?

For ^.Dilemma to be legitimate, there are two Thinffs re-
quired : I. A lull Enumeration of Parts : Thus that of
Ariftippus abovementioned, whereby he diSTwades from Mar-
riage, is invalid, as being defective in the Enumeration

;

there being a middle Degree, or Form between handfome
and ugly.

2. That the Dilemma pre^s the Adverfary alone, and
that the Perfon, who makes it, be not liable to have it

retorted upon him. This was the Cafe in that celebrated
Dilemma of the SoyhittVrotagoras, which the Areopagites,
with all their Wifdom, were nor able to fertle.

A Youth named Evathlus, put himfelf to 'Protagoras,
to learn Dialectic, upon this Condition, that he Should pay
him a large Sum of Money, the firSl Caufe he pleaded, in
Cafe he gain'd the fame. Evathlus, when fully inftructcd,
refusing to pay the Condition ; 'Protagoras brings his
Action, arguing thus : You mull pay the Money, however
the Caufe go ; for if I gain, you mull pay in Confe-
quence of the Sentence, as being catt in the Caufe : And if
you gain it, you inuft pay in Purfuance of our Covenant.
Nay, retorts Evathlus, which Way focver the Caufe 00
you'll have nothing : For if I prevail, the Sentence gives it

that nothing is due to you ; and if I lofe, then there is no-
thing due by the Covenant.

After the like Manner, an ancient Prieflcfs diflwadini
her Son from Haranguing the People, by this Dilem-
ma : Nam ft injufta fuaferis, fays She, habebis Deos
iratos : Sin vero jufta, Iratos habebis homines : The
Youth thus returned the Dilemma on his Mother 5 Imo, favs
he, expedit ad 'Popuhtm Verba facere, namfi jufta dixero
Dii me ababunt

; ft injufta Homines.

The Word Dilemma is form'd from the Greek <rU bis
twice, and *»////<«, Sumptio.

DILUTE. To dilute a Body, is to render it liquid -, or, if
it were liquid before, to render it more fo, by the Addition
of a thinner thereto.

Thofe Things thus added, are call'd Diluents, or Dilu-
tors ; fuch are common Wheys, Ptilans, and Juleps, which
in refpect of the Blood in a State ofVifcidity are thinner
and therefore are faid to thin, or dilute it.

Flower muft be well diluted, to make it into Paftc. Oker
is diluted with Oil, to paint Beams, Doors, c£c.

DIMENSION, is the Extenfion of a Body, confider'd as
meafurable. See Extension, and Measure.

Hence, as we conceive a Body extended, and meafurable
both in Length, Breadth, and Depth ; we conceive a Trine
Dimenfton, viz. Length, Breadth, and Tbicknejs. The first

call'd a Line, the Second a Surface, the third a Solid. See
Line, Surface, and Solid.
Dimension, is particularly ufed with regard to the

Powers of the unknown Quantity of an Equation, which are

call'd the Dimenfton s of tho r
e Quantities.

Thus in a fimple Equation, the unknown Quantity is only

of one Dimenfton, as x—a-|-b: 2. In a quadradic Equation
it is of t-ivo Dimevfions, as x ;—a'-f-b\ In a Cubic, oYthree,
as x'-f-a*—

b

!
. &c. See Equation, Power, 5?c:

DIMINISH'D Column, in Architeflure. See Column,
and Diminution.
Diminish'd Interval, in Miifit, is a defective Interval,

or an Interval which is Short of its ju!l Quantity by a lelTer

Semi-tone. See Interval, and Semi-tone.
P* A
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A diminip'd Interval is mark'd with a flat, or a double

DIMINUTION, in Rhetoric, is the Augmenting, and Ex-

aggerating what you have to fay, by an Expreffion that

feems to weaken, and dimhiip it.

As, forlnftance, when a Man fays with a certain Tone, This

Woman is not ugly
5
meaning, /he is very handfome.

Some Authors take Diminution in a flrifter Senfe, viz.

For faying lefs than a Man really means, as : Tou arc not

indeed to be commended; where a greater Reproach is

fecretlv meant.

Diminution, inMufic, is when there are a Number of

Words, which are to make Tones and feveral quick Motions

in the Space of a Cadence; feveral Quavers, and Semi-

quavers, correfponding to a Crochet, or Minim.

Diminutions, in Heraldry, a Term ufed by the La-

tins for what we more ufually call Differences, and the

French Brifures. See Differences.
Diminution, in Architecture, a Contraction of the

upper Part of a Column, whereby its Diameter is made lefs

than that of the lower Part. Set Column.
To attain thofe two important Points in Architecture,

Strength, and the Appearance of Strength, all Architects have

made their Columns leffer above than below 7
which is call'd

their Diminution. Some have likewife made them a little

bigger towards the middle than at the Bottom, which is

calFd their Swelling. The Gothic Architects, indeed, ob-

ferve neither Dimimition, nor Swelling : Their Columns

arc perfectly Cylindrical ; for which reafbn they are properly

call'd Tillars, inContra-diftinction to Columns. See Pillar.

The Diminution generally commences from one Third of

the Height of the Column. Some make it begin from the

Very Safis, and hold tapering to the Capital ; but this has

not'fo good an Effect. Vitruvius would have the Diminu-

tion of" Columns differ according to their Height, and not

according to their Diameter. Thus, a Column 15 Foot high,

he diminipes a fixth Part of its Diameter, and another of 50

Foot, only an 8th Part ; but we don't find this Rule obferv'd

in the Antique.

The Difference ofOrders, Mr. <Perrault obferves, docs not

infer a Difference of Diminution ; there being fmall and

great Diminutions in different Works of the fame Order:

Excepting, however, the Zftfctfn, which Vitrumus diminishes

by a 4th Part ; tho' Vignola only makes it a 5th, and the

T'rajan Column a cjrh. The Diminutions are very different-

ly adjufkd in the different antique Buildings, as well as in

the different modern Authors.

DIMINUTIVE, in Grammar, a Word form'd from fome

other, to foften, or diminip the Force, and Effect thereof:

Or, to Signify a Thing, that is little in its Kind.

Thus Bullock is a Diminutive of Bull $ Cellule of

Cell.

The Italians abound in Diminutives ; Every Author be-

ing at Liberty "to make as many as he pleafes. The French

are a gcod deal mere referved in that refpeS 5 tho' their

old Authors were every whit as licentious as the Italians,

witnefs Bells&u, &c.

In Englip we have very few 5 not that our Language is

hard, and incapable of the fofteft Expreflions, but by rea-

fon we lay all our Tendcrnefs in our Sentiments : Or rather,

our Language is tender like a Perfon of Difcrction, who al-

ways fpeaks Senfe, even in fpeaking of his Paffion.

In Latin, Italian, Englifo, and moll other Tongues, Di-

minutives are form'd from Primitives, by the Addition of a

few Letters, or Syllables : In French, the Cafe is frequently

otherwiie, the Diminutive being fometimes fliortcr than the

Primitive, fometimes the fame Length.

Some Grammarians call at leaf a diminutive Conjunction,

as ferving to leffen, or diminip the Force of what went be-

fore. See Conjunction.
DIMISSORY Letters, Dimijforia Liters, in the Canon

Law, a Letter given by a Bifhop to a Candidate for holy

Orders, born, or inhabiting in his Diocefe ; direcled to fome

other Bifhop, and giving Leave for the Bearer to be ordain'd

by him. See Ordination.
When a Perfon produces Letters of Ordination, or Ton-

fure conferr'd by any other than his own Diocefan, he muft

at the fame Time produce the Letters Dimiffory given by

his own Bifhop, on Pain of Nullity.

Letters Dimiffory cannot be given by the Chapter Sede

vacante 5 This being deem'd an Act of voluntary Jurif-

diclion, which ought to be referv'd to the Succeffor.

DIM0CRIT.#C a Name given the Apollinarifis. Thofe

Hcreticks at firtt held, that the Word only affum'd a human
Body, without taking a reafonable Soul like to ours. But

bein<* at length convine'd by formal Texts of Scripture,

they^allowed, that he did affume a Soul, but without Un-
demanding

h
the Word fupplying the Want of that Faculty.

From this Way of feparating the Underfianding from the

Soul, they became denominated Dimocrites, q. d. Dividers,

Separaters, or*JW> and ^sipa, Idivide. See Apollinarist.

DINNER, the great Meal, or that taken about the Middle
of the Day. See Meal.
Monks are faid to dine at eleven o

1

Clock, the common
People about 12, and the Men of Bufinefs about 2. The
Grand'Tartar, Emperor oiChina, after hehas dined, makes
Publication by his Heralds, that he gives Leave to all the
other Kings and Potentates of the Earth, to go toDimier -

as if they waited for his Leave.

The Word is form'd from the French Difner, which
du Cange derives from the barbarous Latin difnare. Henry
Stephens derives it from the Greek ^siVce/p j and will have

it wrote Dipner. Menage deduces it from definare, ufed
for definere, as the Italians Hill fpeak it.

In the general, 'tis agreed to be the moft falutary, to

make a fpare Supper, and to eat the more plentifully at Din-
ner ; efpecially tor tender, valetudinary People. This is the
Sentiment of the Schola Salernitana :

Ex magna Ccsna Stomacho fit maxima <Pcena .-

Vt fis Notle levis, fit tibi Ccsna brevis.

Yet Bemardinus T'aternus, an eminent Italian Phyfician,

maintains the contrary in a Treatife exprefs. See Food.
The Ropnans, we are affur'd, never minded D'mner ; but

deferr'd their good Cheer to the Evening, which they made
their grand Meal. Dacier.

DIOCESE, the Circuit, or Extent of the Jurifdiftion of a
Bifhop, or Arch-Bifhop. See Bishop.

Diocefe is alfo ufed in ancient Authors, &c. for the Pro-
vince of a Metropolitan. See Province, and Metropo-
litan.

The Word is form'd from the Greek A/otKHo-/?, Govern-
ment, Adminifiration, form'd of S'totiiiay which the ancient

Gloffaries render adminifiro, moderor, ordino 5 Hence cW-
mcts th( TTwMwf, the Adminifration %

or Government ofA
City.

AioinwffK, Dicecefis, was originally a Civil Government, or

Prefecture compofed of divers Provinces. The firft Divifion

of the Empire into Diocefes is ordinarily afcribed to Conflan-
tine; who diflributed the whole Roman State into four, viz.

the Diocefe of Italy, the Diocefe oflllyria, that of the Eaft,
and that of Africa. And yet longtime before Conftant'ine^

Strabo, who wrote under Tiberius, takes Notice Lib. X1I1.

p. 432. that the Romans had divided Afta mtoDiocefes, and
complains of the Confufion fuch a Divifion occaiioned in

Geography, Afia being no longer divided by Peoples, but by
Diocefes, each whereof had a Tribunal, or Court where
Juftice was adminifler'd. Conftantine, then, was only the

InlHtutor of thofe large Diocefes, which comprehended fe-

veral Metropoles, and Governments 5 the former Diocefes
only comprehending one Jurifdiftion, or DiftricT:, or the

Country that had Reforc to one Judge, as appears from
this Paffage in Strabo, and before Strabo, from Cicero him-
{bif, Lib. III. Epift. adJamil, ep. 9. and Lib.Xill. ep. 6-j.

Thus, at firft, a Province included divers Diocefes 7 and
afterwards a Diocefe came to comprize divers Provinces.

In After-times the Roman Empire became divided into XIII.
Diocefes, or Prefectures ; tho' including Rome, and the fub-
urbicury Regions, there were XIV. Thefe XIV Diocefes
comprehended 120 Provinces ; Each Province had a Pro-
conful, who refided in the Capital, or Metropolis ; And
each Diocefe of the Empire had a Conful, who reiided in

the principal City of the DiftricT:.

On this Civil Constitution, the Eccleliaftjcal one was
afterwards regulated : Each Diocefe had an Ecclcfiailical

Vicar or Primate, who judg'd finally of all the Concerns of
the Church within his Territory. See Ecclesiastical.
At prefent there is fome further Alteration : For Dio-

cefe does not now fignify an Affemblagc of divers Pro-

vinces j but is limitted to a fingle Province under a Me-
tropolitan, or even to the fingle Jurifdiclion of a Bifhop.

Gul. Brito affirms Diocefe to be properly the Territory, and
Extent of a Baptifmai, or Parochial Church ; whence divers

Authors ufe the Word to fignifie a fimple Parifh. See
Parish.

DIOCLETIAN Efocha. SeeEpocHA.
DIONYSIAN Period. See Period.

DlONYSfACA, Feafts held among the Ancients, in Ho-
nour of "Bacchus, on the third Day of September. See

Feast.
The Latins call'd them Liberalia, and the Feafl ofVin-

tages, by reafon Bacchus, Liber in the Heathen Syftem is

reputed the God of Wine 5 fee Varro Lib. 5. See Libe-
ralia.
The Word is form'd from the Greek fiovvo-ta., of A/oc^V/of,

Bacchus , and that of A/3f, the Genitive of z«uV
3 Jupiter,

and Nyfa, a City in Egypt on the Frontiers of Arabia,
where Bacchus is faid to have been educated by the

Nymphs.
Others derive A/cn<V/of from Du-, and Dy, Lord; and

Nifa, put by Metathefis, or l\anfpofrtion, for $ina 3 So

/ that,
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according to Tssetzes, Aiolnlfiu lignites no more than

DIOPTER, or Dioptra, in the Writers of Aflnonomy, is

frequently ufed for the Holes pierced in th^/ftnnnlte, or

Sights of an Alhidade. See Sights.

DIOPTRA, among Surgeons, is an Inflrument whereby

one nwy f« into the Matrix, and infpect any Ulcers there-

in call'd alfo Speculum Matricis, and Dilatatorium.
DIOPTRICKS, the Doftrine of refrafted Vifion, calPd

alfo Anaclafticks. See Vision.

gjioftricks is properly the third Branch of Opticks ; Its

Office being to confider, and explain the Effects ofLight re-

fracted by pafling through different Mediums, as Air, Water,

Glafs, fSc and efpecially Lens's. See Opticks.
The Word Dioptricks is originally Greek, being form'd of

fd,fer >
through, and iVJofx*;, I fee ; whence fiovrfnai

fhould be to fee through any 'Thing.

'the Za-ws 0/ Dioptricks, fee delivered under the Articles

Refraction, Lens, $$c. and the Application thereof,

in the Conftrutlion of Telefcopes, ATicrojcopes, and other

Dioptrical Infrwnents, under the Articles Telescope,
Microscope, $$c.

DIPHRYGES, in Pharmacy, the Scoria, Sediment, or

Calx of melted Copper gather'd in the Furnace, when the

Metal is runout. See Scoria.
liiofcorides makes three Kinds of Diphryges : One call'd

Natural, tho' made ot a Kind of Clay, or Bole dried in the

Sun : That made of Marcafflte, or Pyrites burnt ; and that

of the Fceces of Copper. See Copper.
It is moderately fnarp, and aflringent, and is reputed good

for Ulcers that cicatrize with Difficulty.

The Word is form'd from the Greek fa, tivice, and

tfiyii', t0 raafr-

DIPLOE, in Anatomy, a fpongy, medullary Subftance,

feparating the two Tables of the Cranium, and together with

them constituting the Skull. See Cranium.
The Subftance of the Diploe being fpongeous, eafily im-

bibes the Blood, and is found feparated into an infinite Num-
ber of little Cells of different Magnitudes, which receive little

Branches of Arteries from the Brain, and give Paffage to

little Veins that proceed to the Sinus's of the dura Aba-

ter.

DIPLOMA, an Inflrument given by fome Colleges, and
Societies, on Commencement to any Degrees, or pafling Exa-
mination, as a Proof of Qualification tor any Advancement

to Title, or Power.

DWVY^G-Needle, or Inch'natory-Needle, a Magnetical

Needle, fo hung, as that inftead of playing horizontally, and
pointing out North and South, one End dips, or inclines to

the Horizon, and the other Points to a certain Degree of

Elevation above it. See Needle, and Magnet.
Or, a Dipping-Needle may be defined with Mr. Whifton,

to be along flaight Piece of Steel, (reprefented 'Fab. Navi-
gation Fig.lll) every way equally pois'd on its Centre, and
afterwards touch'd with a Load-Hone 5 but fo contriv'd, as

not to play on the Point of a Pin, as does the common ho-

rizontal Needle, but to fwing in a Vertical Plane, about an

Axis parallel to the Horizon : And this in Order to difco-

ver the exact Tendency of the Power of Magnetifm. See

Magnetism.
The Inventor of the Dipping-Needle, Mr. Whifton ob-

ferves, was, without all Question, an Lugl/ftrman, Robert

Norman by Name, a Compafs-maker at Wapping, about the

Year 1576 ; which is not only teftificd by his own Account,

in his Nenv Attractive ; but was allow 'd by Dr. Gilbert,

and other Writers of that Time. The Occafion of the Dif-

covery he himfclf relates : viz. that it being his Cuftom to

finiih, and hang the Needles of his Compaffes, before he

touch'd 'em 5 he always found, that immediately after the

Touch, the North-Point would bend, or decline downward,
under the Horizon 3 Infomuch, that to balance the Needle
again, he was always fore'd to put a Piece ofWax on the

South End, as a Counter-poize.

The Conflancy of this Effect led him at Length to obferve

the prccife Quantity of the Dip, or to meafure the greater!

Angle which the Needle would make with the Horizon.

This in the "Year 1576 he found at London to be 71 50
But the Dip varies as well as the Horizontal Direction ; and

is now found, at the fame Place, to be 75
10'.

Burrows, Gilbert, Ridley, Send, &c. endeavour'd to apply
this Difcovery of the "Dip, to the finding of the Latitude j

and the laft Author, going further, likewife propofed the find-

ing of the Longitude thereby : but for Want of Obferva-
tions, and Experiments, he could go no length.

Mt.Wiifton, being furnihYd with the further Obftrvations
of Col. Wmdham, Dr. Halley, Mr. 'Pound, Mr. Cunning-
ham, fere Noel, Mr. Feuillee, and his own, has improved
vory much on the Doctrine, and Ufe of the Dipping-Needle,
brought it to more certain Rules, and endeavour'd in good
Earnest to find the Longitude thereby.

In Order to this, he obferves, I. That the true Tendency
of the North, or South End of every Magnetic Needle is not
to that Point in the Horizon to which the Horizontal Needle
points, but towards another directly under it in the fame Ver-
tical

; and in different Degrees under it, in different lees
and at different Places. " s '

_
II. That the Power by which a Horizontal Needle

is govern'd, and all our Navigation ordinarily directed
is proy'd to be but one Quarter of the Power, by which
the Dipping-Needle is moved ; which mould render the
latter far the more effectual, and accurate Inflrument.

III. That a 'Dipping-Needle a Foot long, will plainly
ihew an Alteration of the Angle of Inclination in theft Parts
of the World in half a Quarter of a Degree, or -j\ Geogra-
phical Miles ; /. e . fuppofing that Diftance taken along, of
near a Meridian. And a Needle of 4 Foot, in two or three
Miles.

IV. A Dipping-Needle 4 Foot long, in theft Parts of the
World, will ihew an equal Alteration along a Parallel ; As
one of a Foot long will ihew along a Meridian, i. e. this
will with equal Exaancfs fhew the' Longitude, as that the
Latitude.

This depends on the Pofition of the Lines ofequal Dipt
in theft Parts of the World, which are found to lye about
14 or 15 Degrees from the Parallels.

Hence he argues, that as we can have Needles of 5, S, 7, 8,
or more Feet long, which will move with Strength fufficient
for exact Obfervation ; And fince Microfcopes may be ap-
plied to the Viewing the fmalleft Divifions of Degrees on
the Limb of the Inflrument, it is evident, the Longitude
at Land may be found thereby to left than four Miles.
And as there have been many Observations made at

Sea with the fame Inflrument by Noel, Feuillee, &c. which
have determin'd the Dip ufually within a Degree, fome-
times within -j or ^ of a Degree, and this with fmall

Needles of 5, or 6, or at the moft p Inches long ; 'tis evi-

dent, the Longitude may be found even at Sea, to lefs than
half a Quarter of a Degree.

Thus much premis'd, the Obfervation it ftlf follows.

To find the Longitude, or Latitude by the Dipping-
Needle

:

If the Lines of equal Dip below the Horizon be drawn
on Maps, or Sea-Charts, from good Obftrvations, it will be
eafy from the Longitude known to find the Latitude • and
from the Latitude known to find the Longitude, cither at
Sea, or Land.

Suppofe, e.gr. you were travelling, or failing along the
Meridian of Loudon, and found the Angle of Dip, with a
Needle of one Foot to be 7 5°; the Chart will ihew, that
this Meridian, and the Line of Dip meet in the Latitude of

53 11'; which, therefore, is the Latitude fought. See La-
titude.
Or, fuppofe you were travelling, or failing along the Paral-

lel of London, i.e. in 51° jz North Latitude, and you find
the Angle of Dip to be 74 . This Parallel, and the Line
of this Dip will meet in the Map in 1° 46' of Eaft Lon-
gitude from London ; which is, therefore, the Longitude
fought. See Longitude.
DIPTERE, or DIPTERON, in the ancient Architecture,

a Temple furrounded with two Rows of Columns, which
from a Sort of Portico's, cull'd Mings, or I/les. See Temple.
The Word is Greek, form'd from <fi«, twice, and Wtm

Ala, Wing. ' '

D1PTHONG, in Grammar, a double Vowel, or the Union,
or Mixture of two Vowels pronounced together, fo as only to
make one Syllable ; as the Latin ae, or ce, oe, or ce ; the Greek
u, the Englifh si, au, &c. See Vowel, and Syllable.
The Latins pronounced the two Vowels in their Dip-

thongs much as we do ; with this Exception, that the two
were not heard equally, but the one was fomewhat wjaker
than the other, tho' the Divifion was made with all the De-
licacy imaginable.

Among us, moft of the Latin Dipthongs are loft in the
Pronunciation : Their ie and a are only fpoke as e's ; So
alfo the Englifh ea, oa, &c. tho' wrote with two Characters,
arc pronounced as Ample Sounds.

^

In Englifa, French, and divers other Languages, one may
diftinguifh Dipthongs with regard to the Eyes, from Dip-
thongs with regard to the Ears.

A Dipthong with regard to the Eye, is form'd of two
Vowels meeting in the fame Syllable, whether the particu-

lar Sound of each of them be heard in the Pronunciation,
whether the Sound of one of them be drown'd j or laftly,

whether a new Sound different from either of them refult

from both. In the two latter Occasions, 'tis with fome Im-
propriety, that we call them Dipthongs. The firit only
are real Dipthongs, as being fuch both to the Eye, and
Ear.

Dipthongs with regard to the Ear, are either form'd
of two Vowels, meeting in the fame S) liable, or whole Sounds
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are feverally heard ; Or of three Vowels in the fame Syllable,

which only afford two Sounds in the Pronunciation

On this laft Occafion, Dipthongs with regard to the

Ear, are Tripthonss with regard to the Eye.

Englifh Oiifithongs, with regard both to the Eye and

Ear, call'd "Proper Difthongs, area/, as in fair ; Ml, in

Zand; ee, in bleed ; »i, in void; 00, in Food ;
and on,

m
Englifh jmfrofer Difthongs, or Difthongs with re-

gard \o the Eye, are m, pronounced only like a ; as in

Aaron; ea, like a, as in Smear, Heart 5 or like e, as al-

ready or like ee, as Veal : eo, like e, in ftofee 5 or ike

c in George en, or ew, like «, as "Deuteronomy : le, like

«'
as Cielvig, Field : ei, like a, in /«/£», or like e, in Z)e-

c«j • oa, as in CAm*, Doat : oe, as in Soe, Oeconomy :

i,e as in «w/} : And Bfc
as guile, recruit.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Diphthongus, and

that from the Greek t,$'*tytf, which fignifies the fame

Thing.

D1PTOTES, in Grammar, a Kind of irregular Nouns,

having no more but two Cafes : As, Stiffen*, Stiffetias, &c.

Sec Case.

DIRECT in Opticks. DireB Vifion is that perform d by

iheS Rays • in Contra-diftinffion to Vifion by refracted, or

reflected Rays. See Vision.

DireB Vifion, is the Subjeft of Opticks, which pre-

fcr-ibes the Laws, and Rules thereof. S:e Opticks.

Direct Rays are thofe which pafs in right Lines from

the Luminary to the Eye, without being turn'd out of their

Rectilinear Direction by any intermediate Body, either opake,

or pellucid. Sec Ray.

Direct, in Arithmetic. The Rule of three DireB is

that oppofite to the Inverfi. In the DireB, the 4th Num-
ber required increafes the Proportion ; and in the Inverfe

diminifl-.es it. See Rule of 'Proportion.

Direct, in Aflronomy. We conlider the Planets in three

Stares, viz. direB, ftationary, and retrograde. See PLA-

NET. ,- r
They are faid to be direB, when they appear to move tor-

ward, according to the Succeflion of the Signs ; and retro-

grade, when they go the contrary Way. See Retrogra-

dation, and Station.
Direct, in Matters of Genealogy, is underftood of the

principal Line, or the Line of Afcendants, and Defendants;

in Contra-diHinction to the Collateral-Line. See Line.

Thus the Houfe of Bourbon is faid to defcend in a direB

Line from St. Louis.
,

The Heirs in a diretl Line always precede thole in the

Collateral Lines. See Collateral.
A very good Hittorian ufes the Phrafe Direct Speech,

or Hftraneae, when he introduces any one freaking, or haran-

guing of Eimfelf j And he calls it Indirect, when the Hifto-

rianlpeafe' and only rehearfes the chief Points ot the Per-

fon mentioned.
cErefi-)

DIRECT A Baft > "Dials are thofe whofe Planes lye

(.Weil 3
directly open to the Eaft, or Weft-Points of the Heavens,

or parallel to the Meridian of the Place. See Dial.

Direct^/,, otNorth^lf;tilng}
23^- &e DliL '

Direct Sphere. See Right Sphere.

DIRECTION, in Aflronomy, the Motion, and other Phe-

nomena of a Planer, when diretl. See Station, and Re-

trooradation. •

Direction, in Aflrology, is a Kind of Calculus, whereby

they pretend to find the 'lime wherein any notable Acci-

dent fhall befal the Pcrfon whofe Horolcope is drawn.

See Horoscope.
For Inftancc, having cflablifh'd the Sun, Moon, or Aicen-

danr, as Mailers, or Significators of Life; and Mars, or Sa-

turn, asPromifers, or Portcnders of Death ; Direction is a

Calculation of the Time whetein the Significator mall meer

the Portender.

The Significator rhey likewife call Aphetes, or Giver of

Life ; and the Promifer, Aneretes, "Promijfor, or Giver of

They work the DireBions of all the principal Points of

the Heavens, and Stars, as the Afc ndant, Mid-heaven, Sun,

Moon and Part of Fortune. The like is done for the Pla-

nets and fix'd Stars, but all differently, according ro the dif-

ferent Authors.

Direction, or Line of Direction, in Mechanicks, is par-

ticularly ufed for a Line palling from the Centre of the Earth

thro' the Centre of Gravity of a Body, and the Support or

Fulcrum rhat bears it. A Man mutt neceffary fall down as

foon as the Centre of his Gravity is out of the Line of

DireBion. See Centre, &c.

Direction of the Load-fione, that Property whereby

the Magnet always prefents one of its Sides towards one of

the Poles of the World, and the oppofite Side to the other

Pole. See Magnet, and Pole.

The Attractive Property of rhe Magnet was (hewn long

before its DireBive ; and the DireBive long before the

Inclinatory. See Needle, Compass, SSc.

Direction Magnetical, is alfo ufed in the general for the

Tendency, or Turning of the Earth, and all Magnetical Bo-
dies to certain Points. See Magnet, and Magnetism.
The Situation of our Earth, we know, is fuch, that its

Axis is in the Axis of the Univerfe ; and therefore its Poles,

and Cardinal Poinrs, exactly correspond to thofe thereof.

This Situation fome account for hence, that it is the moft

commodious with regard to the Afpects, and Influences of

the heavenly Bodies, and renders it the fitted Habitation

for Man. Others hold this Pofition of the Earrh an Effect

of a Magnetic Virtue ; and fuppofc a Celeftial Pole, endued

with a like Magnetic Virtue ; which exrending as far as our

Earth, draws the correfpondent Part thereof, the Pole, to-

wards ir felf. See Earth, and Pole.

_£/*e a/Direction, in Mechanicks, that wherein a Body

moves, or endeavours to proceed. See Line.

An<e,le of Dieection, in Mechanicks, is rhat compre-

hended between the Lines of DireBion of two confpiring

Powers. Sec Angle.
DIRECTLY. In Geometry, we fay, two Lines lie di-

retlly againft each other, when they are Parts of the fame

right Line.

In Mechanicks, a Body is faid ro ftrike, or impinge direB-

ly againft anorher, if ir ftrike in a right Line perpendicu-

lar to the Point of Contact.

A Sphere, particularly, flrikes direBly againft another,

when the Line of DireBion paffes through both their Cen-

tres. See Percussion.

DIRECTOR 'Penis, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Penis,

call'd more urually EreBor. See Erector.
DIRIGENT, a Term in Geometry, exprefling the Line of

Motion, along which the defcribent Line, or Surface is carried

in the Genefis of any Plane, or folid Figure. See Ge-
nesis.

Thus, if the Line AB (Tab. Geometry Fig-r,-} move pa-

rallel ro it felf, and along the Line AC, fo that the Point

A always keeps in the Line AC, a 'Parallelogram, as

ABCD, will be form'd, of which the Side AB is the Defcri-

bent, and the Line AC the Dirigent : So alfo, if the Sur-

face ABCD be fuppofed to be carried along the Line CE,

in a Pofition always parallel to it felf in its firft Situation,

the Solid ADFH will be form'd, where the Surface AD is

the Defcribenr, and the Line CE is the Dirigent.

DIS, a Particle infeparable from divers Words; the Ef-

fect whereof is, either ro give them a Significarion con-

rrary to what the fimple Words had ; As in Dijgrace,

Dijparity, Difprofortion, &c. Or to intimate a Separa-

tion, Detachment, Diftribution, tSc. as in iifceming, dif-

courfing, diflraBinz, diffofing, &c.

DISABILITY, in Law, is when a Man is difalled, i. e.

made incapable ro inherit, or take the Benefit, which other-

wife he might do ; which may happen four Ways, viz.

by the AS of the Ancettor ; by the AS of the Party ; by

the Act of Law; and by the Act of God.

Disability by the A3 of the Ancejlor is, if a Man be

attainted of Treafon, or Felony ; by this Attainder his

Blood is corrupted, and thereby himfelf and his Children

are difabled to inherit.

Disability by the A3 of the Tarty himfelf, as if one

Man make a Feoffment to another, who then is fole, up-

on Condition, that he fhall enfeoff a Third before N, and

when fuch Feoffment is made, the Feoffee takes a Wife;

he has by that difabled himfelf to perform rhe Condition,

according to the Truft in him repofed, and therefore the

Feoffer may enter, and out him. Alfo, if a Man be excom-

municated, he cannot, during that Time, fue any Action, but

fhall be thereby difabled, and fo in other Cafes.

Disability in A3 ofLain, is properly, when a Man
by rhe fole Act of Law is difabled ; Thus is an Alien

born ; and therefore, if a Man born out of the King's Li-

geancc, will fue an Action, the Tenant, or Defendant, may

fay, he was born in fuch a Country out of the King's Li-

geance, and demand Judgment, if he be anfwered ; for

the Law is our Birth-Right, to which an Alien is a Stran-

ger, and therefore difabled from taking any Benefit

thereby.

Disability by the A3 of God, as when rhe Party is

jtfon Compos Mentis, or, Noufaine Memorise, which fo dif-

ables him, that in all Cafes, where he gives, or paffes any

Thing, or Eftare out of him, after his Death it may be

difannull'd, and voided.

DISC, DISK, or Difcus, in Antiquity, a Kind of round

Quoit, or Paler ofStone, or Metal, about a Foot over, ufed

by the Ancients in their Exercifes. See Exercise.

The Difcus of the Ancients was flat and round, re-

fembling the apparent Figure of the Sun.

The
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the Exercifc of the Difcus was one of thofe practifed in

the Solemnities of their public Games : It confided in

pitching, or throwing a Difcus either upward, or ftraight

forward ;
and he who threw it higheftj or furtheft, bore

away the Prize.

Thofc who practis'd at this Game, were call'd Difco-
boli, i- c. Throwers of the Difcus.

Hyacinth, a Favourite of Apollo, playing at the Difcus
with that God, was kill'd by a Blow of Apollo's. Difcus,
which his Rival Zephyrus diverted from its Courfe, and
calt on the Boy's Head.

The Difcus was thrown by means of a little Cord
made of Hair, as appears from Claudian Lib. II. in En-
trap. Cdrm. 20. v. 359. iS feq. Ovid defcribes this Sport

ftletem. Lib. X. v. 175. The Romans learnt the Game of
the Difcus of the Greeks, and praais'd it among them-
felves.

Dempfer, Parallip. in Rofwi Antirj. Rom. L. V. C. I.

and Vet . Faber. Agonificon L. II. C.I. treat of the Diver-

fion of the Difcus.

DISC, DISK, or Sifeus, in Aftronomy, the Body, or

Face of the Sun, or Moon ; fuch as it appears to us. See
Sun, &c.

In a total Eclipfe of either of thofe Luminaries, the
whole Disk is obiiured, or darken'd ; In a partial Eclipfe,

only Part of them. See Eclipse.
Half the Moon's Disk was immerged in the Shadow of

the Earth in fuch an Eclipfe.

The Difc is conceiv'd to be divided into twelve equal
Parts, call'd Digits ; by means whereof it is, that the
Magnitude of an Eclipfe is meafur'd, or cfbmated. Such
an Eclipfe was fo many Digits, or Parts of the Sun, or
Moon's Disk. Mercury and Venus are fometimes feen in

the Sun's Disk, tranfiting the Sun's Disk. See Transit.
Disc, in Opticks, the Magnitude of Telefcope Glaffes

;

or the Width of their Apertures, whatever their Figure
be, whether Plain, Convex, Menifcus, eVc.

Disc, Difcus, in Botany, is applied to the centra], or
middle Part of radiated Flowers ; as being round and plain
like a Quoit. See Discous Flower.
This is fometimes alfo call'd the Tel-vis, or Safon.
The Difc is compofed of feveral Fleurons perpendicularly

placed.

Disc, in the Greek Liturgy, is the fame Thing with the
Patcna in the Latin.

In the Greek Church the confecrated Bread is laid on a
Difctts, as in the Latin Church it is on a 'Patina. The
2>ifcus only differs from the 'Patina, in that it is bigger,
and deeper; as refembling a Plate, which was the proper
Signification of the Word Difcus among the Ancients.
Discekt. See Descent.
DISCERNING, an A& of the Mind whereby it diftin-

guifhes between Idea's. See Idea.
On this Faculty of Discerning, depends the Evidence and

Certainty of feveral, even general Propositions, which pafs
for innate Truths ; and which in Reality flow from this

clear decerning Faculty of the Mind, whereby it perceives
two Idea's to be the fame, or different.

In being able nicely to diftinguifh one Thing from an-
other, where there is the leaf! Difference, confifts in great

Meafure the Exactnefs of Judgment, and Clearnefs of Rea-
fon, which is to be obferv'd in one Man above another;
which is quite oppofite to Wit, which confifts moft in

the Affemblage of Idea's, and putting thofe together with
Quicknefs and Variety, which have the leaf! Refemblance
to form agreeable Vifions: whereas Judgment feparates care-

fully thofe Idea's, wherein can be found the leaft Differ-

ence, to prevent Error, and Delufion. To the well-diftin-

guiihing our Idea's, it chiefly contributes, that they be
clear, and determinate ; and when they are fo, there will not
arife any Confufion, or Miftake about them, tho' the Sen-
fes fhould convey them from the fame Object, differently

on different Occafions. See Judgment.
DISCIPLINE, primarily fignifies Inftruction and Govern-

ment ; But is figuratively applied to a ftated Method of
living, according to the Rules of fome Profeflion.

Thus we fay the Military Discipline, the Ecclefiafic, or

Church Discipline, the Regular, or Monafiic Disci-
pline, Be.
We don't fay Civil Difcipline, but inftead thereof, 'Po-

licy. See Policy.
Discipline, is alfo ufed in a peculiar Senfe, for the

Chaftifement, or bodily Punifhmcnt inflicted on a Religious,
who has been caught delinquent ; Or even for that they vo-
luntarily undergo, or inflict on themfelves by way of Mor-
tification. See Penance.
Among all the Aufteritics practifed by the ancient Monks

ran Solitaries, Dupin obferves, there is no mention made of
DifcipHne : In Effect, it does not appear to have been in
Oft in Antiquity, unlefs to punilh the Monks, who had
been taken tripping.

'Tis commonly faid to be St. Dominie and Peter Da-
ian, who firft introduced the Ufe ofDiscipline But F"

Mabillonuot^ that Guy Abbot ofPompofia, and others;
had praa.fed ,t before them. Tis pretty certain, the
Practice was firft eftablifh d in the eleventh Century with
Defign to redeem the Penances the Canons impos'd on di-
vers Offences ; and at length, they came not only to re-deem for themfelves, but alfo for others. Sec Fa Ma-
billon.

Discipline, is alfo frequently ufed for the Inflrument
wherewith a Monk chaftifes, or mortifies himfelf

; which
is ufually made of Ropes, knotted Hair, or twilled Parch-
ment. St. Jerom is painted with Disciplines of Iron Chains
with Spur Rowels, Be.
DISCLAIMER, in Law, a Plea, containing an exprefs

Denial, renouncing, or difclaiming of a Thing alledgcd: As

«™J
Tenant fue a Replevin upon a Diflrefs taken by the

Lord, and the Lord avow, faying, that he holds of him
as his Lord, and that he deffraiW for Rent not pay'd
or Service not perform'd; then the Tenant denying to hold
of fuch Lord, is faid to difclaim : And the Lord provin"
the Tenant to hold of him, the Tenant lofes his Land

Alfo a Man denying himf'elf to be of the Blood, or
Kindred of another in his Plea, is faid to difclaim his
Blood. If a Man arraign'd of Felony, difclaim Goods

-

being clear d, he lofes 'em.

DISCONTINUANCE, an Interruption, Intermiffion, or
Ceflation of the Courfe of a Thing : As, Discontinuance of
Poffeffwn; of a Plea ; Procefs, &c.
The Effect of a Difcontimiance oS PoJfeJJion, is this

that a Man may not enter on his own Land, or Tenement
alienated, whatever his Right be to it, of himfelf, or by
his own Authority; but'muft bring his Writ, and fcek
to recover Poffeffion by Law. As if a Man alien the Lands
he holdeth in Right of his Wife ; Or if a Tenant in
Tail make any Feoffment, or Leafe for Life not warranted
by the Stat. 32. Hen.VIU. by Fine, or Livery of Scifin

;
Such Alienations are call'd Dijcontinuauces. See Pos-
session.

The Effect of Discontinuance of Plea, is, that the Op-
portunity of Profecution is loft, and not recoverable, but by
beginning a new Suit. For to be discontinued, and to be
put off without a Day, are the fame Thing ; and nothing lefs
than to be finally difmifs'd the Court.

If a Juftice-Seat be difcontinued by the not comln» of
the Juftices, the King commonly renews the fame by his
Writ, Be. Crompton Jurifi. See Plea.
DISCORD, in Mufic, the Relation of two Sounds which

are always, and of themfelves, difagreeable, whether ap-
plied in Succcffion, or Confonance. See Sound.

If two fimple Sounds are in fuch a Relation of Tune
that is, have fuch a Difference of Tune, as that beino
founded together, they make a Mixture, or compound Souncf
which the Ear receives with Difpleafure, it is call'd a Dif-
cord ; As, on the contrary, if it receive it with Plcafurc, it is

call'd a Concord : And whatever two Sounds make an agree*
able, or difagreeable Compound, they will have the fame
Effects refpectively, if they be applied in Succeffion. See
Tune, Concord.
As Concords are denominated Harmonical Intervals fo

may Difcords be denominated Unharmonical Intervals.
See Interval.

Difcords are diftinguiih'd into Concinnous, and Inconcin-
nous Intervals.

The Concinnous, by the Ancients call'd Emmeli, are fuch
as are apt, or fit for Mufic, next to, and in Combination with
Concords. Thefe are Relations, which in themfelves are
neither very agreeable, nor difagreeable ; and have only a good
Effect in Mufic by their Oppofition, as they heighten, and
illuftrate the more natural andefTential Principles of the Plea-
fure we feek for ; or, as by their Mixture, and Combination
with them, they produce a Variety neceffary to our beino
better pleas'd.

Notwithftanding this they are ftill call'd Difcords ; as the
Bittcrnefs of fome Things may help to fet off the Sweetnefs
of others, and yet ftill be bitter.

The Inconcinnous Difcords, by the Ancients call'd Ecmeli,
are fuch as are never chofen in Mufic ; as having too great a
Harfhnefs in them : Tho' even the greater! Difcord is not
without its Ufe. See Concinnous, Be.
The Effential Principles of Harmony, Harmonical Inter-

vals, or Concords, are but few, in Number only eight ; the
indefinite Number of other Ratio's arc all Difcords. Hence
Mr. Malcolm fhews the Neceffity of raking fome of the

lefs untoward of thefe Difcords into the Syltem of Mufic 1

In order to this, he conflicts the Effect of having none but
harmonical Intervals in the Syftem of Mufic.

1. With refpect to a Angle Voice; If that fhould move al-

ways from one Degree of Tune to another, fo as every Note,
or Sound to the next were in the Ratio of fome Concord

;

the Variety, which is Life of Mufic, would foon be sxhau-
CL* ikd,
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fled. For to move by no other, than Harmonica! Intervals,

would not only want Variety, and fo weary us with a tedious

Repetition of the fame Things, but the very Perfection of

fuch Relations of Sounds would cloy the Ear in the fame

Manner as fwect and lufcious Things do the Tafle, which

for that reafon are artfully feafon'J with the Mixture of

Sower and Bitter. See Degrees.
2. With refpect to Mufic in Parts, i. e. when two, or more

Voices joyn in Confonance, the general Rule is, that the fuc-

ceffive Sounds of each be fo order'd, that the feveral Voices

fhall be all Concords. Now there ought to be a Variety in

the Choice of thofc fucccflive Concords, and alfo in the Me-
thod of their Succeffions ; all which depends on the Move-
ment of the Angle Parts. So that, if thefe could only move
in an agreeable Manner by harmonicalDiflances, there are but

a few different Ways wherein they could move from Con-
cord to Concord ; and hereby we Should lofe much of the

Ravifhment of Sounds in Confonance. As to this Part then,

the Thing demanded is a Variety of Ways whereby each An-

gle Voice, or more in Confonance, may move agreeably in the

fucceffive Sounds, fo as to pafs from Concord to Concotd,

and meet at evety Note in the fame, or a different Con-
cord, from what they flood in at the laft Note.

In what Cafes, and for whatReafons Difcords are allow'd,

the Rules of Composition muft teach 5 But only joyning

there tveo Confederations, ZSc. we fee how imperfect Mufic
Would be without any other Intervals than Concords. See
Composition.

Beiide the Conciiinous Difcords ufed designedly in Mu-
fic 5 there are feveral other Difcord Relations, which hap-
pen unavoidably, in a Kind of accidental, and indirect

Manner. Thus in the Succeffion of feveral Notes there are

to be confider'd not only the Relations of thofe which fuc-

ceed others immediately, but alfo of thofe betwixt which
other Notes intervene. Now the inmediate Succeffion may
be conducted fo as to produce good Melody

;
yet among the

diftant Notes there may be very grofs Difcords, that would
not be tolerable in immediate Succeffion, and far lefs in Con-
fonance. And fuch Difcords are actually contained in the

Scale of Mufic. Thus, taking any one Species, e. gr. that

with the greatet Third, and marking the Degrees betwixt
each Term and the next ; and tho' the Progression be me-
lodious, as the Terms refer to one common Fundamental,
yet there are feveral Si/cords among the mutual Rela-
tions of the Terms, e.gr. from 4th to 7th g is 32 : 45 5 and
from 2d g to 6th g, is 27 : 40 ; and from 2d g to 4th is

27 : 52 all Difcords.

The Species of Counterpoint, wherein there is a Mixture
of Difcords, Is call'd Figurative Counterpoint ; Of which
there are two Kinds : That wherein the Difcords are in-

troduced occafionall*, to fcrvc as Tranfitions from Concord
to Concord 5 and that wherein the 'Difcord bears a chief
Part in the Harmony. See Figurative Counterpoint.
Upon the unaccented Parts of the Meafure, Difcords may

tranfiently pafs without any Offence to the Bar: This is

call'd Sufpofltion, by reafon the tranfient Difcord fuppofes
a Concord immediately following. See Supposition.

'The Harmony of Difcords i? that wherein the Difcords
are made Ufe of as the foiid and fubflantial Part of the
Harmony. For by a proper Interpofition of a Difcord, the
Succeeding Concords receive an additional Luflre. Thus the
Difcords are in Mufic what the ftrong Shades are in Paint-
ing. See Harmony.
The Difcords are the 5th when joyn'd with the <fth

;

the 4th joyn'd with the 5th, the pth is of its own Nature
a Difcord; fo is the 7th.

1 he Difcords are introduced into the Hatmony with due
Preparation, and mutt be fucceeded by Concords ; which is

commonly call'd the Refoltitida of the Difcord. The Dif-
cord is prepar'd by fubfifling firtt in the Harmony in the
Quality of a Concord ; that is, the fame Note which be-
comes the Difcord is firft a Concord to the Bafs-Note im-
mediately preceding that to which it is a Difcord.
The Difcord is refolved by being immediately fucceeded

by a Concord defcending from it by the Diftance only of
greater 2d, or leffer 2d.

Apple o/Discord, 'PomumDifcordi<e, a Phrafe ufed to
Signify the Subjeft, or Occasion offome Mifunderftanding in
a Society.

It is borrow'd from Mythology : The Poets feign, that at
the Marriage of 1 hem and Teleus, the Goddefs'of2)»/OTni!
threw a golden Apple whereon were wrote tbere Words, 'fo
the Fairejl, which immediately flirr'd up a Diffention be-
tween Juno, 'Pallas, and Venus, each pretending a Title to
the Apple.

DISCOVERY, in Dramatic Poetry, a Manner of Unra-
velling a Plot, or FabJe, very frequent in Traeedies, Come-
dies, and Romances ;

wherein, by fome unforeseen Accident
a Difcovery is made of the Name, Fortune, Quality, and
other Circumftances of a principal Perfon, before unknown.
See Unravelling, Fable, Wc.

A late Author defines the Difcovery by a Change, which
bringing us from Ignorance to Knowledge, produce's either
Love or Hatred in thofe whom the Poet has a Defign to
make either happy, or miferable. For a Difcovery Should
never be in vain, by leaving thofe who thus difcover one an-
other in the fame Sentiments they were in before : In Effect
thofc Difcoveries, which are immediately follow'd by a Pe-
ripetia, or Change of Fortune of fome principal Character
whereon the Unravelling depends, are the moil beautiful!
See Peripatia.
One of the Rm&Difcoveries ever brought upon the Stage,

is that of Oedipus in Socrates ; For the minute he finds
himfelf the Son of that Jocafla, who was then his Wife,
he becomes of the moll happy, the molt miferable of all

Men.
There are three Sorts of Difcoveries : The firtt by cer-

tain Marks in the Body, either natural, or accidental ; Such
is that nfUlyffes, who having recciv'd a Wound in the Tni<di
by a Boar, before the Trojan War, is difcover'd by the old
Nurfc, upon waffling his Legs after hisRcturn home incognito.
The Second by Tokens ; as the Cafket of Things, which

the Prietts found with Ion when he was expoSed, difcovers
Creufa, whom he was a-going to kill, to be his Mother.
The third is made by Remembrance, that is, when the

Sight, or Hearing of any Thing occasions us to recollect our
Misfortunes. Thus, when Ulyffes heard Domodoctis fing his
Actions at Troy, the Memory of them flruck him, and drew
Tears from his Eyes, which difcover'd him to Alcinous.
But the finefl Sort is that, which arifes from the Subject,

or Incidents of the Fable; as that of Oedipus from his eicef-
five Curiofity ; and the Letter that Iphigenia Sent by 'Py-
lades. See Fable.
DISCOUNT, in Commerce, a Sum deducted, or retain'd

in Hand, upon paying a greater. It is much ufed among
Mechanics, and Manufactutes, who keep Workmen, Journy-
men, Labourers, (£>c. for the Sums advanced them before
hand, which are difcountcd when the' Payments arc made in
Courfe.

Discount, is particularly ufed for an Allowance made on
a Bill of Exchange, or any other Debt not yet become due ;
to induce the Acceptor, or Debtor, to advance the Money.
See Exchange.
Difcounts are alfo frequently made for the Payment of

dubious, or bad Debts. See Rebate.
Discount is alfo us'd among Merchants when they buy

Commodities on Truft, with a Condition, that the Seller
Shall difcount fo much with him per Cent, for each Pay-
ment made before the Time expir'd. See Prompt 'Pay-
ment.
The Sieirr de la Tone diflinguifh.es between thefe two

Kinds of Difcount : The firtt, or that upon Bills of Ex-
change, is rcckon'd like the Exchange, at the Rate of fo much
per Cent. e. gr. at 2 per Cent. Difcount on an hundred, there
is only ninety eight Pound to pay : whereas that on Commo-
dities, is not only laid on the hundred Pound, but on the
hundred and Difcount added together. So that difcounting
for Goods at 10 per Cent, there is only 8 abated on an hun-
dred and eight, and not on the hundred. This latt, he
fays, is the true Difcount.
Discount, is alfo us'd for theTarc, or Watte of any

Commodity, Sum, iSc. There are 12 Shillings Difcount in
this Bag.

The Cag of Oil font me from Spain leaks ; there are fifty

Pints Difcount. Sec Tare, C?ir.

DISCOURSE, an Operation of the human Mind, where-
by it paffes, or procedes from one Thing to another; that
is, from a known Thing to an unknown. See Reasoning.
The School-men define it an Ait of Cognition, whereby

the Mind deduces one Thing from another : This it does,
when in Confequencc of an Affcnt given to one Proposition!
is gives Affent to another ; So that Difcourfe confitts in a
Depcndancy of Aflents ; and fuppofes fuch an Order be-
twen the Acts, that that belonging to the Confequent ari-

fes from that belonging to the Antecedent. So that the In-
tellect is then faid, difenrrere, to difcourfe, when from an
Affent to one, or more Propofitions, it draws an Affent to an-
other.

The Object of Difcourfe, therefore, or that about which
the Intellea is employ'd in Difcourfing, is the Connexion
ofExtreams confider'd with regard to fome Third, or Me-
dium : Thus, when it judges, that every reafonable Animal
is risible, affirming, that there is a Connexion between Rifi-
bility, and Rationality

;
and then finds, there is likewife a

Connexion betwixt Man and reafonable Animal ; And after-
wards gathering from the Connexion found between Rifible
and Man, with Rational, that Man and Rifible have like-

wife a Connexion, as both are connected with Rational: it is

faid to difcourfe.

Hence it appears, that Difcourfe, whereof Men ufe to va-
lue themSelves, does really betray the Infirmity of the hu-
man Underftanding ; as it denotes a Chain or Scale of feve-

ral
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j fucccffive Acts of Cognition neceffary to arrive at a

Truth. S° tnat there is no Difconrfe in God, who under-

Hands all Things truly. See Knowledge.

pISCOUS Flower. Botanifts reckon two Kinds of Plants

with a Difcous Flower : i. Such as have the Flower com-
pounded, and the Seed pappous, but the Leaves and Stalks

pot milky, when broken. 2. The Corymhifefous Plants,

whofe Flowers are compounded into a Difcous Figure, but

their Seeds are not pappous.

Of the former Kind, are the Flea-Banes, Ragweeds,
Groundfels, iSc. and of the latter, are Dailies, Chamomile,

Tanfy, Wormwood, &c.

DISCRETE, or DisjunB 'Proportion, is, when the Ra-
tio between two Pairs of Numbers, or Quantities is the fame,

and yet there is not the fame Proportion between all the

four Numbers. See Ratio, and Proportion.
Thus if the Numbers 6 : 8 : : 3 : 4, are confidcr'd, the Ra-

tio between the firft Pair, 6 and 8, is the fame as that between

2 and 4, and therefore thefe Numbers are 'Proportional; but

it is only d'feretely, or disjunclly, for 6 is not to 8, as 8 to 3 ;

that is, the Proportion is broken offbetween 8 and 3, and is

not continued all along, as it is in thefe following, which arc

call'd Continual 'Proportionals, viz. 3 : 6 : : 12 : 24.

Discrete Quantity, isfuch, as is not continued, and
joyn'd together. See Quantity.

Such is a Number, whole Parts being diftinct Units, can-

not be united into one Continuum 5 for in d.Continuum there

are no actual determinate Parts before Divifion, but they

are potentially infinite ; wherefore it is ufually and truly

faid, that Continued Quantity is diviiible in Infinitum. See

Continuity.
DISCRETIVE Tropofitions, are thofe, where various

Judgments are made, and denoted by the Particles but, iiot-

withfianding, or Words of the like Nature either exprefs'd, or

underilood. See Proposition.

Thus, Fortune may deprive me ofmy Wealth, but not of

my Virtue 5 They who crofs the Seas change their Climate,

hut not their Difpofition, arc call'd Difcrctive 'Proportions.

DISCUS, among the Ancients, a Name which was given

to a round Shield, confecrated to the Memory of fome fa-

mous Hero ; and hung up in the Temples of their Gods,
as a Trophy of fome great Action. From the Figure of

this Difcus, or rather of that, which the Greeks vxi&Romans
ufed to divert themfelves with, efpccially at their public

Games, and which is a round Quoir ofErafs, comes the

Word fo much in Ufe among Altronomers, viz,, the 'Disk

of the Sun, or Moon. See Disc.

DISCUSSION, in Matters of Literature, fignifies a clear

Treating, or Handling of any Point, or Problem ; where the

Word imports a Shaking of-' the Difficulties with which it

was embarrafs'd. In which Senfe we fay, fueh a Point was
well difcufs'd, when it was well treated of, and clear'd up.

Discussion, is alfo u/ed in a Medicinal Senfe, for aDifper-

fing the Matter of any Tumor, or Swelling in the Body.

In which Senfe the Surgeons define it an Evacuation of

fome thin Matter gather'd in any Part, by infenlible Perfpi-

ration. See Discutients.

DISCUT1ENTS, or D1SCUSSIVES, in Medicine, are

Remedies proper to open the Pores, and evacuate the redun-

dant Humours of the Body, by infenfible Perfpiration ; or

to difcharge Flatulencies, Swellings, SSc. by fliaking, jum-
bling, &c.

iiifcutients are the fame with what we otherwife call Dia-

fbcreticks, and Rejblvents. See Diaphoretick, Car-
minative, c£c.

D1SD1APASON, in Mufic, a compound Concord, de-

ftribed by Fa. 'Parran as Quadruple of 4 to 1, or of 8 to 2.

See Conccrd.
The ZLijdiafafou is produced when the Voice goes from

the fiift Tone to the 15th, and may be call'd a Fif-

teenth.

The Voice 'ordinarily does not go further than from its

firft Tone, to the i raiapafon, i. e. it does not go beyond the

Compafs of it uble Octave, for the Difdiafafon is an Oc-

tave doubled. See Octave.
The Voice may femetimes rife feveral Tones above aDif-

iiapefon, but the Effort or Struggle disfigures it, and

makes it falfe.

The antient Scale, orDiagramma, only extended to a Dif-

diafafon. See Diacramma.
BifDiAvAsoti-Diapente, in Mufic, a Concord in a Sextuple

R atio of 1 to 6.

VisniArAsoN-Diateffaron, a compound Concord in the

Proportion of 16 to 3.

DrsDiApAsON-ffl/rcw, a compound Confonance in the Pro-

portion of 10 to 2.

DisDiApAscN-o>»z/-«7rt», a compound Concord in the

Proportion of 24 to 5.

DISEASE, inMedicine, thatState of a living Body, where-

in it is prevented thcExercife of any of its Functions, whether

Vital, Natural, or Animal : Or, Difeafe is an Indifpofition

contrary to Nature, whereby the Action offome Part is im-
mediately injured. See Function.
An ingenious Author of a late Latin Treatife de Pur'«a-

tione, holds the Effence of a Difeafe to conlift in a AVant°of
that Equilibriumbetween the folid, and fluid Parts which is'

neceffary to the Maintenance of Health : Others add that
all Dijeafes arife either from too fax, or too ftrict a Tenfii n
of the Fibres. See Health.
Of all Animals, Man is fubject to the moil Difeafes ; and

of them, the ftudious and fpeculativc arc mottexpofc dthere-
to. Other Animals have their Difeafes ; but they are in
fmall Number : Nor are Plants without them 5 tho' tl ii

Maladies fcarce exceed half a fcore.

The Antients deified their Difeafes .- Voffius de Idoil.
Lib. VIII. C. V.

Several Authors have given us very compendiousTbicrf of
Difeafes ; reducing 'cm all to fome one general Difaffeccjon :

Thus, dpi Sraie deduces all the Dijeajes of the human
Frame from the Scorbutus ; Mufgrave from the Arthritis

;

and Dr. IVoodivard from the Bite : Others imagine them
the Effects of a Pocky Virus, which has lurk'd in the Seed
ever fince the Sin ofAdam : Helmout, and Serreinus the
Dane, take 'em to depend on fome extraneous Ferment, fbrm'd
in, or out of us. Ijaflly, it appearing from the Obfervations
of 'Pliny, Kircher, Langius, and Sonenio, that there are
little Worms in feverifh Blood, Puitulcs, Carbo's, and the Itch

;
divers Phyficians have took Occafion to fufpeel, that all the

Difeafes arife from Worms. See Worms, Itch, iSc.

A Difeafe is well defcrib'd to be a deprav'd, and difor-

derly State of the folid, and fluid Parts, whereby all, or fome
of the Functions cither of the Body, or Mind, or both, are
either abolifb'd, or impair'd.

For fome Difeafes only impair the Ufe of the Part, as the
Ophthalmia, Gout, &c. Others deftroy it entirely ; as the

Guttaferena, "Paljy, &c. Some affect the whole Body, as the

Fever, Apoplexy, Bfilepfy, etc. Others only impair a Part*

as the Afibma, Colic, Droffy, &c. Seme only ari-ect the Bo-
dy, as the 'Palfy ; Qthers diffurb the Mind, as Melancholy,
Delirhm, &c. Laffly, others affect both the Body and
Mind, as the Mania, 'Phrenzy, 'Pains, &c.

As the Actions, or Conditions of the Body, fo alfo the

Difeafes, or Defects thereof may be reduced to three general
Heads : mm. 1. Difeafes of the Solid 'Parts : 2. Thofe of
the fluid 'Parts : And 3. Difeafes compounded of borh.

A Popular Syllabus of Difeafes may be given, as follows:

The Solid Parts, /'. e. the Bones and Flefh. may be diforder'd

five Ways : viz. Render'd turgid, by Tumors 5 Cut, with
Wounds 5 Corroded by Ulcers, or Canes''s 5 Removed out of
their Places, as in Hernia's, Defcents, and Dislocations ; Or
difcontinued by Fraffurcs, and Coutufions.

Difeafes of rhe Fluids are either in the Mafs of the Shod,
or the Spirits : Thofe of the Blood are reducible to two
Kinds ; thefe that thicken, and infpiffate, or which amounts
to the fame, retard its Motion ^ and thofe which attenuate,

and diflbive, and of Confcquence accelerate it.

To this latter Kind belong Fevers, and feverifh Affectkm
alone : All the other Difeafes of the Blood belong to the for-

mer. See Fever.
In too thick a Stat; of the Blood, its Principles arc too crafs,

and its Molecules too big, whence a Lentor, lazy Motion, and
even. Stoppage, particularly in the finous Paflages of the
Glands : H-nce ObflruEtions, Inflammations, Schirrhus's,
Sarcoma's, Verrucce, Pufiules, Oedemata, Impetigines, and
other Tumors, and Congejiions both in the Vifcera, and Ha*
bit of the Body : And hence, again, Drowpinefs, Melan-
choly, Hypochondriacal Affections, iSc. If this tiiick Blood
be too much replete with (hatp acid Salts, it will deflroy the
Texture of the Parts, and break out in Ulcers, as in 'Pbihyfl-
cal, Scrophulons, Scorbutic-, and Venereal Difeafes, Gan-
grenes, Carbo's, Cancers, and other Erofive Tumors, accord-
ing to the Quality and Degree of Saltnefs and Acrimony,
And from the fame Source arife Cephaalgia's, Cardialgia's,
Colicks, Gouts, Rheumatijms, 'Pleurifies, &c. which by
abrading the folid Subftance, frequently emaciate the Body.
The Difeafes of the Animal Spirits, arife either, 1. from

an Intermiflior, or Retardation of their Motion ; or a Di-
minution of Quantity

; or, 2. from a Difbrder in their Or-
ganifm, or Quality.

To the firft Clafs arc reduced the Catalcpfis, Apoplexy,
Coma, Carus, Talfy, Stufor, Tremor, &c. To thefecond,
belong the Mania, 'phrenfy, Delirium, Foolifbnefs, Melan-
choly, Vertigo, Spafms, Fpile/fy, Hyfieric Affections, Hor-
ror, &c. Add, that as all Dijeajesfif the Blood arife from
external Caufes, viz. fome one or more of the Non-Natu-
rals, as Food, Air, Evacuation, &c. fo thofe of the Spirits
generally proceed from Diforders of the Blood.

Laftly, the Difeafes of the Fluids, whether thofe in the
Blood, or Spirits, are feldom confin'd long thereto ; but pre-
fently come to diflurb, and impede fome of the Functions
affected to the folid Parts ; and at laft corrupt the Subftance
of the Solids themfelves. Hence Ccmj aima Difeafes ; which
are infinitely various.

But
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But the teamed Boerhaave furnifhes us a much more ac-

curate, and fcientifical Divifion of Difeafes.

Diseases of the Solids, he confiders, cither as ot the

fimple, and Simitar Pans ; Or of the Organical.

I. Similar Difeafes, are, i.Thofc of the laft, and Imalleft

Fibres j which are reducible to too great Tenfion, vcALax-

mfs, too great Strength, or Weaknefs, and a Solution of

their Continuity. See Fibre, iSc.

z. Thofe of the Membranes, which being only Affem-

blages of the Fibres juft mention'd, are fubject to the fame

Disorders. See Membrane.
3. Thofe of the laft, and fmalleft Canals, which are for-

med of fuch Membranes.

4. Of the Membranes compofed of fuch Canals.

5. Of Canals compofed of fuch Membranes, which are

all the creator Vcffels of the Body.

6. Of the folid 'Parts, which are compofed of Canals

comprefs'd, and grown together, fo as to be void of Hu-

mour to diflend 'em ; Or Canals growing into one confiftent

Part, the Humour hardening together with the Veffel that

contain'd it.

Laftly, Suppofing thefe Parts all found, Difeafes may betal

them with refpeft to their Struaure, from a Vice, or vicious

Application of the Matter of Nutrition. See Solid.

II. Organical Difeafes. An Organical Part confining of

the feveral fimple Parts abovemention'd, and fitted to perform

any Office by means of fome Humour contain'd in it; may

be confider'd, either in itfelf, as a folid Part, or with refpect

to the Humour it contains : In the firft View, Orgamoal

Difeafes are reducible to four Claffes.

1. Diforders in the Figure, and the Circumftances there-

of, as Roughnefs, Solidity, Cavity, ISc. To this belong the

*vj.yliJintrU, when one "Veffel opens into another ; the Aim-a-

fntll, when a Rupture is made ; and Aitufaif, when a

Breach is occafion'd by Corrofion ; the e^ppa'^K, which is a

total Obftruction of the Cavity, by a vifcous, grumous Mat-

ter : the yivt>xaffitt
t

or Narrownefs of the Paffage ; the

&h\-ln, or Comprcffion of the Sides of the Cavity; evfufotut,

when the Sides are quite ciofed up ; and ttvvi{wU, when

the Veffel is fo emptied, that the Sides falling together, the

Cavity is loft.

z. In the Number, where 'tis either deficient or redundant:

But the Parts feldom err in this refpefl, fo as to occafion a

Difeafe.

3. In Magnitude ; to which belong NtdeS, Exoftofes, and

Callus's.

4. In the Situation, and Connexion ; as when the Liga-

ments arc too long, or too fliort, when broke, or deprav'd
;

alio Diftortims, Luxations, Subluxations, HernitS, or Rup-

tures in the Groin, Scrotum, Bladder ; 'Procidentia of the

Womb, Bladder, and Reflum ; Difordets of the Tendons,

and Mufclcs, particularly their flying out of their Places ; the

Relaxation, or Rupture of the Membranous Ligament that

fhould retain 'cm.

Laftly, there is a Difeafe common both to Similar, and

Organical Parts, call'd Solution of Continuity.

Diseases of the Fluids, confidering thofe Fluids Amply,

and in themfelves, may be reduced to Diforders in refpect of

Quantity, and Quality: But confidering them as contain'd

in Solids,' they may err, too, in Place and Proportion.

As to the firft, fuch an Abundance of the Humours, as

difturbs the Animal Functions, is call'd a 'Plethora : Dif-

eafes from the Defect of Humours, we fcarce know of any.

As to the fecond, fuch Quality of the Humours, as dif-

turbs the Animal Fractions, is call'd Cacochymia. Now,

this is either in the Fluids confider'd in themfelves, their

own Parts, and Competition ; Or confider'd as they concur

towards conftituting fome Part of the Body.

If the Morbid Quality be confider'd in the Particles of

the Humour, it mull either confift in an Augmentation of

Bulk, whence the Emphraxis, Atrophy, Symfhyfis, and Sy-

iiezefis; or in the Diminution thereof, as in the Diapnoe,

and Ceneangeia : Or an Increafe of Solidity, whence too

great an Attenuation ; or a Decay thereof, whence a Len-

tor, Stagnation, and Cohefion : Or in the Figure, as when

of Spherical it becomes Angular, and confequently, with re-

fpecT to the Part 'tis applied to, fharp ; whence Acrimonies,

both acid, alcaline, muriatic, ammoniac, faponaceous, vi-

triolic, (5c. and Oleofuies : Or in Rigidity, and Flexibi-

lity : Or in Elafticity : Or in Cohefion, and Divifibility.

Again, all the Juices confider'd together, the principal Dif-

orders they are fubject to, are too great Fluidity, or Tena-

city : too much Velocity in their Veflels, or too little.

Laftlv confidering the Fluids as contain'd in the Solids, there

arife divers Difeafes merely from their changing of Place
;

which may be reduced to two Claffes, viz. the groffer Hu-

mours intruding themfelves into the finer Canals ; and the

Humours extravafating, or getting out among the folid Parts

;

whence Inflammations, Aneurifma's, Varices, Enchymofes,

Oedema's, Puftules, Dropfy, fpungeous Membranes of the

Head, Brcaft, Abdomen, and Uterus; and Emphyfema's.

Add, that the Humours collected, and ftagnating among
the Parts, grow putrid, purulent, ichorous, erofive, and

fharp ; and thus deftroy the tender Stamina, or Solids

;

whence Sinus's, Fiftula's, Ulcers, Gangrenes, Sphacelus's,

Cancers, and rhe like.

Theft are the prime Differences of the Difeafes of the

Body ; and from thefe arife mod of the left : So that

they may be regarded, not only as Difeafes, but as the

Caufes of Difeafes. See each further explain'd wider

its refpeclive Article in this Work.
There is another Divifion of DifeafeS, in Ufe among

Phyficians, taken from certain external Accidents, which

are common to a great many different Difeafes : which

DiftinCtion, too, has its Ufe ; tho' they generally run it too

far. Difeafes, then, are diftinguilh'd, 1. With refpect to

their Caufe, into Idiopathy, Sympathy, Protopathy, Deu-
teropathy, Hereditary, Connate, and Acquired, z. W*th

refpect to their Subject, into Difeafes of old Age, Children,

Adults, Men, Women, Maids, Pregnant, Parturient, En-
demical, Epidemical, &c. 3. With refpeft to Duration, into

moft acute, which terminate in four Days ; Acute, in twen-

ty ; and Chronical, which are all thofe of longer Continuance.

4. With refpeef to Seafons, into Vernal, Autumnal, Conti-

nued, and Intermitting. 5. With refpeft to their Effetts,

into Benign, Malignant, Curable, Incurable, Mortal, and

Contagious. And 6. With refpeft to their State, into Be-

ginning, Progrefs, State, Declenfion, and End.

'

Diseases of Plants. Monfr. Tonrnefort, in an exprefs

Differtation on this Subjefl, in the Memoires de I'Academic

des Sciences, refers all the Difeafes of Plants to the follow-

ing Caufes :

I. The too great Abundance of the Nutritious juice,

z. The Deleft, or Want of this Juice. 3. Some ill Qualities

it acquires. 4. Its unequal Difttibution in different Parts

of the Plant. And 5. External Accidents.

The Difeafes principally obferved by our Gardeners, are,

1. Bcrrennefs,. when the Tree, tho' outwardly frelh and

healthy, bears no Bloifoms ; or if it does, they fall ; or if they

fet, the Fruit drops e're it come to Maturity. See Barren-
ness.

:. Blafting of the Buds, occafion'd by a Froft happening

when the Leaves and Bloifoms are wet. By this means

the Pores are fhut, and the vital Juices fuffocated ; when,

if the Sun break out on a fudden, they turn yellow, with

round fiery Specks growing on them ;
whence frequently

procede Tumours like Warts, which rotting, grow full of

Maggots. Mr. Mortimer adds, that the Want of Rain at

Bloffoming Time, often occafions the Dropping off of the

Bbffoms for Want of Sap ; he, therefore, recommends the

watering 'em.

5. Confutation, proceeding from a Want of Suftenance,

through the Failure of the nouriftiing Juices ; or from Ob-

ftruclior.s of the Veins, and Roots; or ill Digeftion, and Se-

cretion of Humours, (Sc.

4. The Moj's ; an Account of which, fee under the Article

Moss. See alfo Parasite.

5. The Jaundice, which, tho' it does not hinder the Tree

from appearing found, yet when it begins to fprout, the

Leaves become of a whitifh green, and as they grow bigger,

turn yellow. It frequently arifes from external Caufes, as

the Mildew ; but chiefly from a ftony, or chalky Soil, im-

pregnated with an acid Salt.

6. Mildew, a Kind of Epidemical Difeafe, moft frequent

and fatal in the Spring Seafon. It is properly a corrofive,

and nipping Dew, proceeding from pent up Vapours now ex-

haled, and returned back on the tender opening Buds, which

infeas 'em by its Acrimony, and obftruas the Circulation

of the nutritive Juices. By which means the Leaves begin

to fade, and wither, and both the Bloffoms and Fruit are

much prejudiced. See Mildew.
7. A thick Fog, or too abundant Dew, Agricola allures

us, occafions the fame Difeafe as the Mildew, only in a lefs

Degree.

8. Falling of the Leaves, which happens when the Trees

fprouting too foon, are cither furprized by excefftvc Heat,

or Cold.

9. Uredo, or Scorching, of which there are two Kinds
;

the firft happening upon the Fall of a fubtil Dew, or fmall

Rain, immediately followed by the piercing Beams of the

Sun, which fuddenly clofes the Pores before dilated, and

burns up the Leaves : The fecond happening from the like

Fervour in the internal Parts of the Tree, viz. in the Pith
;

occafion'd by fome inner Failing. Agricola imputes it to the

Fault of the Gardeners, who in tranfplanting Trees, frequent-

ly cut off the leffer Filaments, and Roots, as alfo the greater

Roots, without covering the Wounds with Wax, or the

like.

10. Scurf, or Leprofy, a Difeafe chiefly of the Bark, cau-

fed by a too great Dilatation of the Pores, whereby too

much perfpirable Matter tranfuding it, hangs and hardens on

the Bark, which by this means chaps, and cracks, and thus

a Sort
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i Sort of Lepra " s form'd, Perforation obftrticted, S3c Add,

that this fcurfy Skin proves a Harbour for Vermine, which

live both on the Bark and Tree.

11. The Worm, a little Animal generated in the corrupted

Subftance of the Bark, Bloflbms, Fruit-Leaves, Pith, and
Roots. Mr. Gentil mentions another Kind, call'd Cock-

ifjaffers,
which ftick to the Roots of young tender Trees,

and Bark, and kill them. There is a third Sort, call'd

Breezes, or Gad-flics, which gnaw the Roots. The Worm
is a very frequent Difeafe ; whereby young hopeful Trees

are all of a f'udden brought to languim, and decay.

12. Rotten Roots, occafion'd chiefly by their being planted

too deep. This Difeafe is incurable.

Ij. 'Blights. A particular Account whereof, fee under

DISEMBOGUE. When a Ship pafTeth out of the Mouth
of feme Gulph, they call it difemboguiug : They fay alfo

of a River, that at fuch a Place, or after it has run fo many
Leagues, it difembogues it felf into the Sea.

DISFRANCHISE, the contrary to Enfranchise ; Mini-

fying the taking away one's Freedom, or Privilege. See

Enfranchise.
DISHERISON, an old Word of the fame Import smD/f-

inheriting.

Our Lord the King, confidering his o-xn Damage, and
Diflierifon of the Crown, &c. Stat. 8. Rich. II. Hen. IV.

DISHER1TOR, a Perfon who difinherits, or puts an-

other out of his Inheritance.

P"he Sheriff fhatt forthwith be funijh'd as aDifheritor

of our Lord the King, and his Crown. Stat. 3. Edit. I.

DISJUNCT Proportion. Sec Discrete Proportion.

DISJUNCTIVE, fomething that feparatcs, or disjoins.

Thus Or and Neither are call'd DisjunBiveConjuuBions,

which, in binding a Difcourfe, do yet feparate the Parts'

thereof. See Conjunction.
jfut C<efar, aut Nulhts ; Either Gefar, or nothing. He

neither advanced, nor gave back.

DisjnnBive Conjunctions may alfo be call'd Partitive,

Difiribntive, and Alternative.

Disjunctive Proportions, inLogic, are compound Pro-

pofitions cor.fifting of two Members, or Parts connected by a

Disjin.Bive Conjunction. See Proposition.

The firft Ptopofition of a 'Dilemma is always a Dis-

Wnttive Proportion :

You mtlft either obey the King, or be a Rebel.

But you mvft not be a Rebel,

'therefore you mufl, obey the King.

DISK. See Disc.

DISLOCATION, the putting a Bone out of Joint, by

{time Violence ;
ufually call'd by the Phyficians, Luxation.

See Luxation.
DISMEMBER'D, in Heraldry, is applied to Birds that

have neither Feet, nor Legs : As alfo to Lions, and other

Animals, whofe Members are feparated.

DISMES, Decimce, in our Law -Books, Tubs. See

Tith.
DISMOUNTING, in the Military Art, the Aft ofUn-

horfi.g.

Thus, to difmount the Cavalry, is to make 'em a-light.

They alfo fay to difmount the Canon, when they are

thrown off the Carriages, and broken 5 Horfes arc alfo dif-

mcunted when they are render'd unfit for Service.

DISORIENTATED, a Term applied to a Thing that is

turned from the Eaft, or fome other of the Cardinal Points.

See Cardinal Point.

The Dials drawn on this Stone, do not go well, by reafon

it has been moved, and diforientated : It no longer looks

Eaft and Weft.

But the Word is mod frequently us'd in a figurative Senfe,

for the Difconcerting, or putting a Man out of his Way,

or Element. Speak of Law to a Phyfician, or of Phyfic to

a Lawyer, and they will all be diforientated.

An. Marvel ufes the Word difoccidentated, inflead of dif-

orientated.

Geneva had difoccidentated cur Geographer.

The Word is form'd of the privative Particle de, and

Oriens, Eaft.

DISPARAGEMENT, is properly ufed for the Matching

an Heir, iSc. in Marriage, below his, or her Degree, or Con-

dition ; or againft the Rules of Decency.

The Word is a Compound of the privative Particle Dis,

and Par, equal.

DISPATCH, a Letter on fome Affair of State, or other

Bufinefs of Importance, fent, with Care and Expedition, by

a Courier exprefs.

The Bufinefs of Difpatches lies on the Secretaries of State,

and their Clerks. The King gives Ditections to his Mini-

ftcrs abroad by Difpatches.

The Word is alfo us'd for the Packet, or Mail contain-

ing fuch Letters. 1"he Courier has deliver'd his Dif-

patches.

The French, during the Reign of the late Louts XIV.

1?
A£ Cofe'l

i"
^teches. Council of Difpatches, held in

the King s Prefence, at which the Dauphin, the Duke cfOr-
leaus, the Chancellour, and four Secretaries of State affiffcd

'

DISPAUPER. When any Perfon, by reafon of his Po-
verty, (attefted by his own Oath, of not being worth 5 Pound
his Debts being pay'd) is admitted to fue in Forma Pati-
pern; If afterwards, before the Suit be ended, the fame
Party have any Land, or perfonal Eftate fall to him

; or
that the Court, wherein his Suit is depending, thinks fit
for that, or other reafon, to take away the Privilege from
him; he is then faid to be difpouter'd. See Forma Pau-
peris.

DISPENSARY, or, as fome write it, DISPENSATORY
a Name given to divers Collections of compound Medicines'
wherein are fpecified the Ingredients, Proportions, and the chief
Circumftanccs of the Preparation and Mixture

5 the fame
with what we otherwife call a Pharmacopoeia, or Mntidotary
Such are At Diffenfaries of Mefue, Cordus, the College

of Phyficians at London, ghuncy, &c.
The Apothecaries, in and about London, are ob'lig'd to

make up their compound Medicines according to th? For-
mules prefenb d in the College Difpenfary ; ancl are enjoyn'd
to keep always ready in their Shops all the Medicines' there
enumerated. *

Dispensary, is likewifc ufed for a Magazin, or Office of
Medicines kept ready ,0 be difpenfed at the prime Coft of
the Ingredients, for the Benefit of the fick Poor
Of which Kind we have two or three in London

maintain d by the College of Phyficians. One at the

£ $! '
A J ^ b°?U

?,
in thc Year lS? ff

5 another in
St. Peter* Alley Cornhill ; and a third in St. Martin's
Lane: where the heft Medicines are fold for their in-
trinfic Value, and Patients are advifed every Day but Sun-
day, atone of the three Places. See College

'

DISPENSATION, in Law, ®c. a Permiffion to do fome-
thing contrary to the Handing Laws : Or a Relaxation, or
Sufpenfion of a Law on fome juft Occafion.
Some confound Difpenfatiou with Equity; but they are

'")„™rat Things: For Equity is only the Correction,
or Modification of a Law, which is too neneral But a
Diffenfation fufpends the Obligation of the Law it felf
and can, therefore, be only given by the Lcgiilative Power!
See Eqjiity.
The King grants Diffenfatious of Age to fome Officers

to be admitted before the Legal Ace.
But the greateft Dealer in" Difpenfations is the Pope

who claims the Office Jure divino, and extends it to
every Thing. Indeed, thc more fober of the Romanics
themselves deny, that he can give a Difpenfation for a
Thing contrary either to the divine Law, or the Law of
Nature

;
and confine him to what is contrary to pofitivc

Laws, as to Things relating to Faffs, Marriages, holdino
feveral Benefices, Be. And even in thefc Thin"s they put
Bounds

: Thus, fay they, a Difpenfation in the firft De-
gree of Affinity, as of Father and Daughter, Brother and
Sifter, would be abufive, and null. But 'tis certain the
Papal Sec does not apprehend it felf under anv fuch fevere
Reftriciions.

JFbe R 'Sht
,

of g»™g difpenfations, they thus ar<me
1 is certain, the Church has a Power to make Laws • A

Power, which the Apoftlcs themfclves exercifed, and which
their Succeflors have continued to excrcife after them Who
ever can make a Law, can annul it

; and much more can
he itifpenfe with it in certain Cafes : The Church, thenmay dlffenfe with the Laws it felf has made • And we"
find it to have done accordingly, in all Ages. In the firftTimes it left it to the Judgment of the Bifhops to difpenfe
with the Length of the Penance enjoyn'd by the Canon.
And the IV Council of Carthage allows of L Tra.Z nof Bifhops, andPriefts, when the Churches Occafion fhould
require it.

The Author of aTreatife of Difpenfations, printed in
1713, reduces all the Caufes:of Difpenfation to theNeceffity
and public Service of the Church, and not to the private
Advantages of the Perrons who follicit the Difpenfation

;otherwife, Caufes, he obferves, will never be wantini
The fame Author maintains, that Difpenfationf'slmuli

be difpatch.d gratis : Maroelhts II. he obferves, was re-
folvdto have it fo. That Pope ufed to fay that ifjZfc£
fenfations were juft, they fhould be granted gratis; and
if unjuft, they were to be refufed. And Pope Pius V. refil-
led a large Sum of Money ofter'd by a Spanifii Lord for a
Difpenfation, which that Pope granted, becaufe he jude'a
it juft. The Prelates, whom Paul III. confuted for the
Reformation of the Court of Rome, recommended thefame
Thing j Except for Difpenfations ofMarriages contracted
nialgre fome known Impediment.
Dispensation, in Pliarmacy, the Difpofition, and Ar-

rangement of fereral Medicines, either fimple or compoundR *
all
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i order Disseisor, he who dijfeifeth, or purs another out of his

Land i As 'Diffeifee, is he who is fo put out.

For the Difference between Diffeifor, and Intruder, and
Deforceor, fee Intruder, and Deforceor.
DISSEMINATE Vacaim. See Vacuum Dijfemind-

tum.
DISSENTERS, a general Denomination, of equal Import

with Non-conjbrmifis.

It expreffcs certain Sects, or Parties in England, who in

Matters of Religion, Church Difcipline, and Ceremonies, dif-

••
i i

' :'!) a Heraldry, isunderftood of the Pofition fent from, or difagree with the Church ofEngland, and have

of an Eaele or other Bird, when it is ereft, with its Wings a Toleration by Law for the lime. See Toleration.

expanded" o'r fprcad forth. See Eagle. Such, particularly, are the Presbyterians, Independents,

DISPONDEE in the Greek, and Latin Poetry, a double Mafrapsifis, and Quakers. See Presbyterians, Inde-

Spondee; or a Foot confifling of four long Syllables 5 as fth pendents ©V

raZmtum, Mwcenates. See Spondee. DISSIMILAR Leaves, are the two firft Leaves of any

'DISPOSITION, in Rhetoric, is defined by Cicero, the Plant at its firft fhooting out of the Ground. See Leaves.

Diftribution of the Things, or Arguments invented, or found They are thus call'd, becaufe they ufually are ofdiffe-

into a proper Order • Or a clue placing, or ranging the rent Form from the common Leaves of the grown Plant.

all weigti'd in their proper Dofes, or Quantities

to be employ'd in the making a Compofition.

DISPERSION, in Dioptric'ks. Toint of Differfion is a

Point from which refracted Rays begin to diverge, when their

Refraction renders them divergent. Sec Divergent.

It is call'd •Point ofDifperfion, in Oppofition to the Point

6f Concourfe, which is the Point wherein converging Rays

concur after Refraflion. See Concourse.

But the latter is more ufually call'd Focus, and the former

Virtual Focus. See Virtual, and Focus,

out,

feveral Parts" ofa Speech/or Difcourfe: See Distribution. Thefe Dr. Grew obferves to be nothing but the very Lobes

The Sifpofition is one of the grand Parts, or Divifions of of the Seed expanded, and thus advanced. See Germina-
— ,^^^„t^ TION.

hich.
Rhetoric. See Rhetoric
The Diffofltion is of the fame Neceffity in Oratory, as

the marlhalling an Army, in order to a Battel ; or a beauti-

ful Compofition in Architecture, Painting, (5c. Horace en-

joyns it exprefsly in Poetry. Singula queeque Loctim tenant

fortita decenter.

The tDifpofition, then, is the Order, or Arrangement of

the Parts of an Oration : which Parts are ufually reckon'd

four, viz. the Exordium, or Beginning ; the Narration ; the

Confirmation ; and the 'Peroration, or Conclufion.

Tho' fome»make 'em fix : viz. the Exordium, Divifion,

being

and has

TION.
Their Ufe is for Protection of the Plume

;

young, and tender, is thus guarded on each Side,

alfo fome Rain, and Dew gradually convey'd down to it by

this means. See Plumula.
Dissimilar, in Anatomy. Authors divide the Parts of

the Body into Similar, and 2)ifilmilar.

Difiimilar Parts, by fome call'd Compound, and Orga-

nical, arefuch as may be divided into various Parts of diffe-

rent Structure, & c. Thus the Hand is divifible into Veins,

Mufcles, Bones, (5c. whofe Divifions are neither of the fame

Narration, Confirmation, Confutation, and Peroration
3

as Nature, nor Denomination. See Similar.

indicated in that Popular Verie, DISSIMILITUDE, in Geometry, i5c. See Simili-

Exorfus, narro, feco, firmo, refuto, peroro. tude. • • .
_

But the Divifion is more naturally referr'd to the Exor- Dissimilitude, or, a Diffimill, in Rhetoric, (5c. an Ar-

dium ; and the Confutation to the Confirmation. gument, wherein, from dijfimilar, or unlike Things, other

The Diftofmon is either Natural, or Artificial. Natu- diflimilars are deduced.

ral is the Order the Parts are above rehearfed in. Artifi- Thus Cicero, Si barbarorum eft in diem vivere ; Noftra

cia'l, is, when for fome particular reafon we recede from the Concilia fempiternum tempus fpeSare debent. Catullus

Order of Nature. Sec each Part under its proper Article, furnifhes a very beautiful Argument from 'Diffimilituie

:

Exordium, (5c.

Disposition, in Architecture, is the jufl placing of all the

feveral Parts of an Edifice, according to their proper Order.

DISPROPORTION, a Term of Relation, implying a

Want of Proportion, or Suitablencfs. See Proportion,

Deformity, (5c.

DISPUTE, or DISPUTATION, in the Schools, £?c.

Conteft, or Combat, either by Word or Writing, o

Point of Learning, or Religion, for a Degree, Prize.

Soles occidere £5 redire pojfunt,

Nobis cum femel occidit brevis Lux,
Nox ejl -berpetua una dormienda.

DISSIPATION, in Phyficks, an infenfible Loft, or Con-

fumption of the minute Parts of a Body ; or, properly, the

Flux whereby they fly off, and are loft. See Effluvia.
Thus, we don'r fay Diffipation, but Lofs of Blood, in

fome fpeaking of the Blood loft at a Wound, or in any other

Exer- fenfible Manner : On the contrary, we fay with Mr. Le-

cife, or even for trie mere fake of Truth, or Advantage of a mery, the Tiifflpation of the Spirits is in greater Abundance

Party, or the Honour of a Triumph. than that of the folid Parts, confequently the Reparation

The Port Royalifis takcOccafion to obferve, that nothing thereof mutt be more frequent and copious,

gives fo many different Lights, and Openings for difcovering DISSOLVENT, fomething that dijfolves, i. e. divides,

the Truth, as Difputing. The Movements of a Mind em- and reduces a Body into its fmallett Parts. See Disso-

ploy'd fingly in the Examination of any Subject, are ufually lotion.

too cool, and languid : It needs a certain Degree of Heat, Thus, Aqua Regia is the tDijfbfaeht of Gold ; Aqua
to wake its Idea's? Now, by the Oppofitions in a Difpute, fortis of Silver, and other Metals ; Water, of Salts and

we come to find wherein the Difficulty lies, and the Impe- Gums; Spirit of Wine, ofRefins; Spirit of Vinegar, of

Pearls, Corals, (5c.

Sea-Salt is found the proper Difjblveut ofGold : This, in

almoft any Form, whether as a Fluid, or a Solid, or a Spirit,

does the Bufinefs : Accordingly, this is the ftafis, or fun-

damental Ingredient ofAqua Regia. See Gold, and Aqua
Regia.
So Nitre is the proper ^Dijfolvent of Silver ; and has

tvs the Mind has acquired, enables it to furmount it.

DISQUISITION, an Enquiry into the Nature, Kinds,

and Circumftances of any Problem, Qucftion, or Topick; in

order to gain a right Notion of it, and to difcourfe clearly

about it.

DISSECTION, in Anatomy, the Operation of cutting,

and dividing the Parts of an Animal Body, with a Knife,

Sciffers, (5c. in order to fee, and coniidcr each of them a-part. that Effect, in whatever Form applied: and accordingly

See Anatomy. is the Safis of Aquafortis. See Silver, and Aqua For-
The Ancients made 'DiffeBions of living Men; as we read tis.

Spirit of Nitre added to that of Sea-Salt, makes it dif-

folve Gold the better : But Spirit of Sea-Salt added to

Spirit of Nitre, difabies it from having any Effect on Sil-

ver.

Mr. Homberg, however, in the Memoirs of the French
Dijjohttion of Silver,

An Aqua Regia may

of Herophilus, and Erififtratus, and in our own Times,

of Carpus, and Vcfalius.
Yet, le Gendre obferves, that the 2)iJJefiion of a human

Body, even dead, was held a Sacrilege till the Time ofFran-
cis 1 ; And the fame Author affures us, he has feen a Confu-
tation held by the Divines of Salamanca, at the Requeft of Academy, furnifhes an Inftance of

Charles V. to fettle, whether or no it were lawful, in Point made by the 'Dijjblvem of Gold.

of Confcience, to di/J'ecl a human Body, in order to learn the be compofed of Spirit of Salt, and Spirit of Nitre, only

Structure thereof. in fuch finall Quantity each, that they may float feparately

DfSSEISIN, in Law, an unlawful Difpoffeffing a Man of in a third Liquor, and not meet often enough to unite, at leaft

his Land, Tenement, or other immoveable, and incorporeal not in any Quantity. This Water may be made fo weak,

Right. as not to dijjblve Gold, but only extract a flight yellow

Hence, the AfTifes are call'd Writs of Dijfeifin, which lie Tincture from it, that fcarce rakes off any thing of the

againft SDiJ/'eifors in any Cafe : Whereof fome are term'd Weight cf the Metal : Nor will it dijjblve Silver ; as be-

httle Writs of Difjeifin, as being Vicontial, that is, fuable ing too weak: So that both Metals are fafe from it.
' But

before the Sheriff in the County Court, becaufe determinable this Aqua Regia, after it has dijfolved Gold as far as it canbounty

by him without Affife. See Assise.

jDiffeifm is of three Sorts ; viz. Simple DiJJeifin, com-
mitted by Day, without Force, and Arms : and 2)iJJeifiu

by Force; for which feeDEFORCEOR ; and Fresh 'DiJJbifin.

See alfo Re-disseisin, and Post-disseisin. Wrongful ploy'd in keeping thofe few Particles

tDiJJ'eifin is no Defcent in Law. will not meddle with the Silver : W

do, that is, after it has extracted a ycllowilh Tincture from
it, is in a Condition to dijfolve Silver. This Phjenomcnon

Mr. Homberg accounts tor hence : Thar Spirit of Salt,

whether alone, or joyn'd with Spirit of Nitre, being em-
of Gold diflolved

;

hich, by this means,

receiving
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receiving the Impreflion of the greater Quantity of Spirit

bf Nitre alone, is dijfolved thereby. But the Experiment
cannot be inverted, i. e. Aqua Regia cannot begin with
dijjblving Silver lightly firtt, and afterwards difjblve Gold-
by reafon Spirit of Nitre does not hinder Spirit of Salt

from acting on Gold; as Spirit of Salt does Spirit of Nitre
from acting on Silver. See Gold, and Silver.

2)ijjblvents are ufually call'd by the Chymifts Men-
ftrtlftms. See Menstruum.

Univerfal Dissolvent. See AlcAhest.
DISSOLUTION, in Phy licks, a Difcontinuation, orAna-

lyfis of the Structure of a mixt Body ; whereby, what was
one, and contiguous, is divided into little Parts, either homo-
oeneous, or heterogeneous.

Z)iJfoIution, then, is a general Name for all Reductions of
concrete Bodies into, their fmalleft Parts, without any re-

gard either to Solidity, or Pluidity : Tho* in the ufual Ac-
ceptation of the Word among Authors, it is reftrained to the
Reduction of folid Bodies into a State of Fluidity; which
is more properly expreffed by Solution^ as a Branch oftDif-
folut'ion. See Solution.

According to the Opinion of Fr. 1*ertius de Zanis, now
confirmed by that of the Learned Soerfoaave, in his Chy-
miftry, the Power, or Faculty of Z)iJfolviug

t
is lodged in

Fire alone. See Fire.
Other Fluids, commonly fuppofed Qiffolvents, only pro-

duce their Effect by means of the fiery Sjicidi they abound
withal. Even Air, which is judg'd a powerful Menfttuum,
owes all its Force to the Rays of Light diffufed therein.

See Air, and Menstruum.
Sir Ifaac Newton accounts for all Diffolutions, and the

feveral Phenomena thereof, from the great Principle of At-
traction ; And, in Effect, the Phenomena of IHfjohition
furni/h a great Part of the Arguments, and Considerations,

whereby he proves the Reality of that Principle. See At-
traction.

A. Specimen of that great Author's Way of Philofophizing
on the Subject of tDijjfolution take as follows

:

When Salt of Tartar diffolves by lying in a morft Place,

is not this done by an Attraction between the Particles of
the Salt of Tartar, and thofe of the Water, which float in the

Air in Form of Vapours ? And why does not common Salt,

or Salt-petre, or Vitriol do the like ; but for Want offuch
an Attraction. And when Aqua forth, or Spirit ofVitriol,
pour'd on Srccl-filings, dijfolves the Filings, with a great

IJeat, and Ebullition; is not this Heat and Ebullition
effected by a violent Motion of the Parts ? And does not

that Motion argue, that the acid Parts of the Liquor
ruih towards the Parts of the Metal with Violence, and
run forcibly into its Pores ; till getting between the out-
moft Particles, and the main Mais of Metal, they loofen

*em therefrom, and fet 'em at Liberty to float off into the

Water ? When a Solution of Iron in Aqua forth diffolves

Lapis Caltlminaris, and lets go the Iron ; Or a Solution of
Copper diffolves Iron immerfed in, and lets go the Copper

;

Or a Solution of Mercury in Aquafortis pour'd on Iron,

Copper, Tin, or Lead, diffolves the Metal, and lets go the
Mercury ; dees not this argue, that the acid Particles "of the

Aquafortis are attracted mere ifrongly by the Lapis Cala-
ptinai'is, than by Iron ; by Iron than by Copper ; by Copper
than by Silver; and by Iron, Copper, Tin, and Lead, than

by Mercury ? And is it not for the fame reafon, that Iron re-

quires more Aqua fortis to diffolve it, than Copper; and
Copper more than the other Metals ; And that of all Me-
tals Iron is dijfolved moll- eafily, and is molt apt to ruft

;

and next after Iron, Copper ? When Aquafortis diflblves

Silver, and not Gold; and Aqua Regia diffolves Gold, and
not Silver ; may it not be {aid, that Aqua fortis is fubtile

enough to penetrate the Pores of Gold as well as of Silver,

but wants the attractive Force to give it Entrance ; and
the fame of Aqua Regia, and Silver? And when Metals

arc dijfolved in acid Menfirttums, and the Acids in Con-
junction with the Metal, act after a different Manner ; So
as that the Tafte of the Compound is milder than that of the

Simples, and fometimes a fwect one ; is it not becaufe the

Acids adhere to the Metallic Particles, and thereby lofe much
of their Activity? And if the Acid be in too imall a Pro-

portion to make the Compound diffoluble in Water ; will it

not, by adhering fkongly to the Metal, become unaaive, and
lofe its Taffc ; and the Compound become a taff clefs Earth ?

For fuch Things as are not diffoluble by the Moiffure of

the Tongue, are infipid. Newt. Opt. in Calce.

Monfr. Geoffrey furni/hes fome curious Experiments on

Cold 2)ijfoltttions, in the Memoires de PAcademic Royale
des Sciences ; which have been translated in the 'Phiiofo-

phicalTranfRations : 'Tis nothing furprizing, that a fimplc

iDijjolution fhould be cold ; that common Water, for In-

ftance, wherein Sea-Salt, or Sal Ammoniac, or Vitriol, has
been caff, mould become the colder, by the Mixture offuch
Salts; It being obvious, that the Salts, being of themfelves

deflkute of Motion, and coming to ihare that which the
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Fluidity gives the Water muft diminifh it, when they be-
come intimately mad therewith by D,ffolmim Anrl it
is generally agreed among Philofophers, that Heat is a Mo-
tion andColdaCeffation or at leaft a Diminution ofMotion.

W > no
;,

w»h^"dulg thls general Principle
;

'tis n0 great
Wonder all Diffolutiom are not Cold, as thofe are of all vo-
latile Alcalies in common Water ; But that fome are Hot
as thofe of all fix'd Alcalies. The Difference may be ac-
counted for hence, that all fix'd Alcalies having been cal-
cined by a vehement Fire, they have imprifon'd, and re-
tain'd in their Pores fome of the Particles thereof.

But it is furprizing, that Xliffblutions accompanied with
Fermentation, i. e. where the Matters boil, and fwell, and
that with a great Noife, fhould he cold, and make the Ther-
mometer fall, when immerged therein.

3 his Coldnefs, with fo considerable an Augmentation of
Motion, is fomewhat extraordinary. But this is not all :

For, ot thefe cold Fermentations, there are fome that emit
hot\apours. Thus it is, with a Mixture of Oil of Vitriol,
and Sal Ammoniac ; for a Thermometer being plunged in
the Mixture, and another a little higher, to receive only the
Fumes thereof the firft Thermometer is feen to fall very
Jiaftily, through the Coldnefs of the Fermentation, and the
latter to rife through the Heat of the Vapours. Monfr.
Geoffrey adds an Experiment, Ihcwing that cold Water is
render d ftill colder for a few Moments, by throwing a
large Quantity ot live Coals therein.

Dissolution, in Chymiftry, Pharmacy, &c. the Re-
duction of a compact, hard, or folid Body into a fluid State
by the Action of fome fluid Menftrimm, or 2)iffolvent. See
Menstruum, and Dissolvent.

Dr. Quincy gives us a Mechanical Account ofDiffblvtioi?
in the Inflance of Salt dijfolved in Water, which is the moft
fimple Operation that tails under this Head. This Mo-
tion he afcribes to that attraflive Force, which is fo very
extenfive in Natural Philofophy, that there is no Kind of
Matter, but what is under its Influence. It may be obfer-
ved, that the Corpufcles of Salts, which are the moft Am-
ple of any, are withal very minute, and for their Bulk
very folid, and, therefore, exert a very ftrong attractive
Force, which, ceteris 'Paribus, is proportional to the Quan-
tity of Matter. Hence it comes to pafs, that the Particles
of Water are more ftrongly attracted by the faline Particles
than they are by one another: The Particles of Water'
therefore, cohering but loofely, and being eafily moveable*
approach the Corpufcles of Salts, and run, as it were, into
their Embraces ; and the Motion of them is quicker, or
flower, according to their lefs, or greater Diftances ; the at-
traflive Force in all Bodies being ftrongeft, at the Point of
Contact. Therefore, if Salt be thrown into the middle of
a Difli full of Water, we ihall find the aqueous Particles
which are in the middle of the Dilh, fliarp, and pungent
to the Tafte ; but the Water upon the Sides of the Veflci
almoft infipid

;
fo that, when fuch a Motion once arifes

the aqueous Particles are carried with the fame Force to-
wards the Salts ; and the Moment of them is to be efti-
mafed from the Ratio of their Weight, and Celerity, con-
junctly. By the Force of this Impulfe, they open to them-
felves a Paffage into the Pores of the Salts, which are very
numerous ; and at length break, and divide their Tex-
ture, that all Cohefion of their Parts is deftroved : Here-
upon, being feparatcd, and removed to a convenient Diflance
from one another, they are difperfed, and float here and
there about the Water. See Fusion, Salt, Solution £SV

Dissolution of Metals, £?c. by Fire, is particularly
call'd Fvfion. See Fusion. '

Dissolution of the Blood, is an Affection of that Humor
dire&ly oppofite to Coagulation. See Coaoulation.

The'fDtJfoltuion is fuch a Comminution of the fibrous Parts
of the Blood, as indifpofes it for that Separation of the Craf-
famentum from the ferous Part, which always enflres in
healthy Blood on its cooling out of the Body. See Blood.

This Diffolution is frequently the Confequence of malig-
nant, and peftilential Fevers, and fliews it felf in 'Petechia
or PurpleSpots; alfo of certain Poifons, particularly the Bites
of venomous Beads, iSc. See Fever, Poison, (5c.
Dissolution of Parliament. See Parliament, and

Prorogation.
DISSONANCE, or DISCORD, in Mufic,. a falfe Ccn-

fonance, or Concord. See Concord, and Consonance.
A TSiJJhiance is properly the Re'ult of a Mixture, or

Meeting of two Sounds, which are difagreeable to the Ear:
Such are Xlitones, Tritones, Falfe Fifth,'Redundant Fourth,
Seventh, &c.

Z)iJ]bnances are ufed in Mufic, and have a good Effect
therein; tho' it be only by Accident. See Discord.
DISSUASION, in Rheroric. See Persuasion.
DISSYLLABLE, a Word of two Syllables ; as Fortune,

Lament, &c. See Foot.
The Spondee, Trochee, Jambus, and Py.r'lichius, are dif~

fyllabic Feet. See Si'Ondee.

DI-
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DISTANCE, is properly the ihorteft Line between two

Points, Objeds, egfft

The Word is alfo us'd figuratively for an Interval, not

only in refpecl of Place, but alfo of Time, and Quality.

Thus, we fay the 2)ifia?2ce of the Creation of the World
from the Nativity of fefits Ghrifi is upwards of 4000 Years :

The 2)iftance between the Creator and Creature, is in-

finite.

For the Vifion (^/"Distance, or the manner wherein we
come by the Idea of 2)ifiance in Objefb. See Vision.

Distances, in Geometry, are meafur'd by the Cham,
tDecempeda, &c. See Chain, ££c.

Inaccejfible Distances are found by taking Bearings

thereto from the two Extremes of a Line whofe Length is

given. See Plain Table, Theodolite, &c.
Distance, in Geography, is the Arch of a great Circle

interfered between two Places.

To find the Hifiance of two Places' A and B, (Tab.

Geography Fig. 4.) far remote from each other: Aflame
two Stations C and D, from which both the Places A and

B may be feen, and with a proper Inftrument find the

Angles ADC CDB ACD and DCB, and meafure the

2)ifiance CD.
Then in the Triangle ACD we have two Angles given

ACD and ADC, together with a Side, from which, by an

cafy Rule in Trigonometry, found under the Article Tri-
angle, we find AD.

So alfo in the Triangle CBD the Bafe DC, and the Angles

at the fame being given, DB is found.

Lafily, in the Triangle ADB, having the Sides AD and

DB, together with the included Angle ADB, thetDifiance re-

quired AB is found by the Rules given for the Refolution

of Triangles. See Triangle.
The Height of a remote Object being known, to find

its 2)ifiance, when the Eye firif defcries it ; And again,

the Height of the Eye given, to find the fDifiance to which

the Eve can reach on the Surface of the Sea, or Land :

Add the Height of the Eye AB, {Fig. 5.) to the Semi-

Diameter of the Earth BC, by which you have AC: And
fince in the Rectangle Triangle ADC, the Sides AC and DC
are given, the Angle DCA is found by the common Rule
for Refolution of Triangles; the Quantity of which Angle

forms the Arch DB ; which Arch converted into Feet, or

the like, gives the 2)ifiavce required.

Suppofe, E. gr. the Height of the Eye AB ; which is

fomewhst lefs than in a Alan of ordinary Stature. Since

BC is 191595559, AC will be 19695544, and the Angle DAB
will be found S9 57"Minutes, 45 Seconds. Confequently DCB,
or the Arch DB is 2' 17" or 157" : And, therefore, iince 1°

or 3600" make 345752 'Paris Feet, DB 150811- of a Foot.

AJfer the fame manner we find the 1)ifiance AB, to which_

an Object of a given Altitude DB may be feen, and con-

fequently we know what Distance we are off from an Ob-
ject of a given Altitude, when we firft difcover the Top
thereof.

Distance, in Navigation, is the Number of Degrees, or

^Leagues, fifa that .a Ship has fail'd from any Point. See

Sailing.
Distance, in Aftronomy. The 2>ifiance of the Sun,

Planets, and Comets, is found from their Parallax. See

Parallax.
That of the fix'd Stars, as having no fenfible Parallax,

we can little more guefs at. See Fixed Star.
The 2?i''fiances of the Planets from the Sun and Earth,

in Semi-diameter of the Earth, fuppofing the grearcfr. Ho-
rizontal Parallax fi" ; and the Dimenfions of the Orbits, as

affign'd by KeJ-ler, are as follow.

D/'/r.ficm Great- Mean. Leaft. Difi. from[Great- ] Mean Leaft.

the Sun. eft. theEarth eft. 1

Jupiter 34560 326925 308290 r) 380556 3»7S44 =7453=
Sarurn 187254 178640 170026 V- 222250 179259 136268
Mars 57=26 52326 47426 s 92221 5=944 13668
Eartb 34995 34377 3375-8 34996 34377 33759
Venus 55061 24SS9 1

24718 8 60056 34 54s 9041
Mercury: 16142 13340I 10537 2 5H38 37179 23221

Mr. Caffini makes the Diftdaces fomewhat lefs ; as fup-
pofing the Sun's Parallax a little greater.

Difi. from Greac- Mean. Leaft. Difi froni'Great- Mean Leaft.
theEarth. eft. che Earth

i eft.

Jupiter 24400c 2IOCCO 176000! Venus 3S000' 22000
Saturn 143 000 l5;oOO 87000 Mercury 33000 22000 1 1000
Mars 59000 33500 800c Moon 6s

\ 57 53
Sun 22374 22D00 -.1626,

Dr. Hook, by exact Obfervations with a Telefcope of 16
Foot, perpendicularly placed, firlf. difcover'd, that the
'Difiances of the Stars from the Zenith is not the fame at

all Times of the Tear ; Particularly the bright Star in the
Dragon's-hcad he found 17, or 30 Seconds nearer the Zenith
olGreJhtim College, in the Brumal Solilice, than in the Efti-
val. And after him Mr. Flamfteed ob&rvci the like Varia-
tions in the Pole-Star.

Distance of the Sunfrom the Moons Node, or Apogee,
is an Arch of the Ecliptic, intercepted between the Sun's true

Place, and the Moon's Node, or Apogee. Sec Node.
Curtate Distance, is the 2)iftance of the Planets Place

from the Sun, reduced to the Ecliptic. Sec Curtate.
Line ©/"Distance, in Perfpective, is a right Line drawn

from the Eye to the principal Point : Such is the Line OF,
(T'ab.'Perjpeffive Fig.io.) drawn between the Eye O, and
the principal Point F.

This, as it is perpendicular to the Plane, or Tabic, can only
be the Tliftance of the Eye from the Table.

Point o/*DiStance, in Perfpective, is a Point in the Ho-
rizontal Line at fuch Dif.ance from the principal Point, as is

that of the Eye from the fame. See Point.
Such is the Point P, or Q_, (Fab. PerfpeHive Fig. u.~)

in the horizontal Line PQ_; whofe *Dijtance from the prin-

cipal Point F, is equal to that of the Eye from the

fame F.

Distance of the SaftionS, in Fortification, is the Side of
the exterior Polygon. See Bastion.

DISTASTE, or DISGUST, a Lofs of Appetite, or an
Averfion, or Repugnance to Foods which are commonly
eaten. See Nausea.

1)iftdpe is held by Phyficians one of the principal Dif-
orders oi the Stomach. It arifes from a Want of Senfation in

the Upper Orifice of the Ventricle ; which may be occafioned
various Ways : as, by a too great Abundance of Food ; thick,

heavy Humors in the Stomach ; fat, viicid Aliment Ob-
ftructions of the Lacteals 5 Suppreflions of the ufual Eva-
cuations 5 Intermifiior.s of the ordinary Excrcifes ; a Defect
in the Nerves, in having their natural Faculry abolifli'd, or
fufpended, as in a Lethargy, and Apoplexy ; and, according
to Silvius, by a grofs, vifcid Saliva, or a thick Bile", amend-
ing out of the fmall Guts into the Stomach.

DISTEMPER, in Medicine. See Disease.
Distemper, is alfo us'd in Painting, for the working up

of Colours with fomething elfe befides bare Water, or Oil.
See Colour.

If the Colours are prepar'd with the former of thefe, that
Kind of Painting is call'd Limning; and if with Oil, it is

call'd Painting in Oil, and limply Painting. See Lim-
ning, and Painting.

If the Colours are mix'd with Size, Whites ofEggs, or any
fuch proper glutinous, or unctuous Subfiance, and not with
Oil, they then fay, it is done \i\1)iflempsr ; as the admirable
Cartons at Hampton-Court.

DISTENSION, the A3 of flretching a Thing ; alfo the
State of a Thing violently llretch'd, and diftended.
The Calculus is a hard, folid, (So. Body, cauling a Stu-

por, Obllructions, and Detentions. Dcgori.

DISTICH, a Piece of Poetry, the Senfe whereof is com-
prehended in two Lines.

There are excellent Morals in Cato's Uifflichs. Sec Vigtzevl
de Marmlle on the Dillichs e/Cato, T. 1.

f>. 54, 55,
Hexameter, and Pentameter Verfes, othcrwifc call'd Ele-

giacks, are difpo&d in Diftichs. See Verse.
D1ST1CHIAS1S, in Medicine, a Diforder of the Eye-lids,

wherein, inftead of one, they have two Rows oi Cilia, or
Hairs. See Cilia.

In the WfticMafis, over the common, and natural Hairs,
there grows another extraordinary Row, which frequently
eradicates, and tears up the former, and pricking the Mem-
brane, immediately inverting the Eye, occafions Pain, and
draws Dcfluxions upon it.

'Tis cur'd, by plucking up the fecond Row of Hairs with
Nippers, and burning the Pores, out of which they iffued.

The Word is form'd of <fir, twice, and riyos, or ror-yof,

Order, Rank. A. > ,- >

DISTILLATION, or DEST1LLATION, inChymiftry,
and Pharmacy, the Art, or Aft of feparating, or drawing off
the fpirituous, aqueous, oleaginous, or faline Parts of a mix'd
Body from the grofler, and more terreffrial Parrs, by means
of Fire ; and collecting, and condenfing them again by Cold.
See Heat, i$c.

The VJfe ot 1)iftillation is very great ; it being by means
hereof, that Waters, Spirirs, Eifcnces', andExtrafts are chiefly

made. See Water, Spirit, iSc.

Hiftillation is ufually perform 'd by means of Fire rais'd

to a greater, or leffcr Degree, as Circumftancc leaft require.
See Fire.
The Fire is either applied immediately to the VefTels where-

in the Matters are to be diftilled ; or it is applied mediately,
by means of Water, Sand, Iron-filings, 5?c. Thefe different

Methods of applying the Fire, are call'd 'Baths, Salnei ;

Sal-
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fyalneum Marine or Maris, Balneum Arenofum

s
&c. See

Balneum.
They are alfo call'd Heats ; as Sand-heat

h Water-

heat, &c. See Heat.
%)iftillation is two-fold, 1. Per Afcenfum, by ./7/ce^ 5

when the Matter to be diftilVd is above the Fire, and the

Spirit, or other Principle, is raifed from it.

2. 'Per 'Defcenfum, by 1)efce?it; when the Matter which

is to be dijttffld is below the Fire, and the Vapour drawn

from it, precipitated to the Bottom of the Veflel.

Distillation by Afcent, is either Right, or Oblique.

Right Distillation, is perform'd with a common Alem-

bick, or Cucurbite, wherein the Liquor is rais'd, and defcends

again, in Form of Drops, into a Receiver : And is chiefly

us'd when the Texture of the Body is fuch as allows of an

eafy Afcentj as in Vegetables. See Alembick.
Oblique Distillation, is perform'd fide-ways, and in

crooked Veffels, as Retorts. Its Ufe is for fuch Bodies as

confift of heavierParticles, and which cannot be raifed without

a itrong Impulfe, nor even by the ftrongeft fo high as theTop
of the Alembick ; of which Kind are almoft all Minerals,

and Metals. See Retort.
Distillation byDefcent, is where the Fire is apply'd

on the Top, and all around the Veflel, whofe Orifice is at

the Bottom ; and confequcntly, the Vapour not being able to

rife upwards, it is fore'd to precipitate, and diftil down to

the Bottom.

There is a fecond Kind of 2)ifillation by Defcent, call'd

'Per 'Deliquium ; which is a Natural Liquifying, or Refol-

ving of Salts into a Liquor, by means of Moifture. See De-
LIOJJIUM.

In the Refolution of Simples, an excellent Method to pre-

ferve their Virtues, is, in lieu of Fire, or any other foreign

Heat, which might alter, or deftroy thefe Virtues, to make
Ufe of the Heat of a Dunghil made of putrified Herbs of

the fame Kind with thofe to be dijlilled.

The Procefs, and Meafures of bifillation, are very diffe-

rent, according to the different Subjects to be diftilVd.

Acid Spirits are ufually drawn in a Reverberatory Furnace,

and with a vehement Fire : 'Ponderous Woods, as Guaiacum,

Bex, Amber, £5V. are diftilPd in a Retort, after the fame

Manner. In thefe, firft comes a little Phlegm, and then, the

Fire increasing, the Spirits fly out in white Clouds. When
they ceafe to come, the Matter in the Receiver is filtrated

through a Tunnel, which lets pafs the Spirits, leaving a black

fetid Oil behind.

Odoriferous 'Plants, as Balm, Wormwood, Sage, Hyf-

fop, &c. are diJiilPd by the Cucurbite, or Vefica ; firif pour-

ing a ftrong Decoction of the fame Plant hot, upon the Plant

itfelf bruis'd, and letting the whole digeft in a clofe Veffcl

two Days. Then about half the Water, or Spirit is drawn

•away by "Diftillation ; and what remains, being prefs'd, fil-

trated, and evaporated to the Confiftence ofHoney, is thcEr-

traB of the Plant. Laftly, drying what remain'd in the

Cloth after ExprefTion, and burning it, they make a Lixi-

vium of its Aihes ; which being filtrated, and evaporated to

Drynefs, what remains is the fix'd Salt of the Plant.

'Plants not odoriferous, are generally manag'd thus : The

Plant being pounded, and two Thirds of the Alembic, or Re-

tort fill'd with it, they pour a good Quantity of the exprefs'd

Juice of the fame Plant upon it, fo as the bruis'd Matter may

float therein, without flicking any where to the Veffel. Then

they draw off about half as much Water, as there was Juice,

which is the diftilPd Water of that Plant. What remains, be-

ing prefs'd in a Cloth, and the Juice fettled, they filtrate,

and evaporate it to two Thirds, and fetting it in a cool

Place, the Bffential Salt fhoots into Cryftals.

There is alfo a Method of Diftilling Cold ; which is thus

perform'd : They take, for Inftance, 4 Pounds of Flowers,

more or lefs, and put 'em in 3 or 4 Pints of Water, and the

whole in a Capital, which they lute exactly; then they place

the Alembick in a Veffel half fill'd with Ice, beaten and falted,

as if they meant to freeze the Water ; then fit on a Receiver,

and lute it well ; Then wetting a linnen Cloth in hot Water,

they cover the Capital therewith, repeating this feveral times

:

by which means the fineft Parts are raifed from the Flowers.

But Care muft be taken, that all the fuperfluous Water have

been firft emptied out of the Capital.

Dr. Seal, in the Philofophical T'ranfatlious, mentions an

extraordinary Kind oi Cold IJiftiHations, viz. made by Froft

and cold Air : His Thermometer being expoied out of

Doors, during the fevereFrofts of 1665 ; fine clear Drops,

like Dew, afcended to the Top of the Tube, which after-

wards, in time, re-defcended into the Stem, and fill'd the

Space of half an Inch ; which, tho' the Spirit of Wine itfelf

was tinged very deep, yet this fecond Spirit was clearer and

brighter than any Cryftal. The like he did byExpofing his

Thermometer to the hot Air in the middle of Summer.

And hence takes Occafion to recommend a further Profe-

cution of this Pfychrotechnia..
The Afcent of Fluids, we are taught by Philofophy, is ef-

fected two Ways : 1, On Account of their Specific Gravity;

and 2. By Impulfe,

The firft Way of Elevation is manifeft from this Lem-
ma, viz. That Particles of Bodies which fwim in any Fluid,
if they are fpecifically lighter, muft be born upwards by that
Fluid. Hence, as dijlilled Liquors are carried upwards thro'
the Air, it is to be inquired, how they come to be fpecifically

lighter than Air.

Now, a Fluid will be fpecifically lighter than another,

when, under a larger Surface, it has an equal, or a lefs Gra-
vity -. According to this Proportion, the Bulk of the Fluid
ought to be increafed in 'Diftillation ; and how eafily, by
the Help of Fire, it may be increafed, or, which is the fame
Thing, rarefied, will appear from what we have faid under
the Articles Rarefaction, Heat, $5c.

It is known by Computation, that the Proportion of the
fpecific Gravity of Water to that of Air, is fomething more
than 800 to 1. Since, therefore, fimilar Spheres, or Solids,

are as the Cubes of their Diameters, and the fpecific Gra-
vity decrcafes reciprocally, in the very fame Proportion, as

the Cubes of their Diameters increafe : In order to make
a Particle of Water lighter than a Particle of Air, no more
is neceffary than to rarefy it, till its Diameter becomes ten

times greater, which in this Cafe is but a very fmall De-
gree of Rarefaction : for the Cube of the Diameter in a Par-

ticle fo rarefied, is icoo. If the Diameter be made 1 1 times

greater, the Cube will be 1331 ; and if twelve, 1728. So
that Water, when rarefied but 12 Degrees, will be above

double lighter than Air. And if the Rarefaction be carried

on farther, it may eafily be collected from the Increafe of the

Numbers, that a Particle of Water may be render'd almoft

infinitely lighter than Air. Now, the Elevation of Bodies

equally fluid, and heavy, is always proportionable to their

different Aptitude to be rarefied ; that is, they ascend quicker,

upon the Application ofany Force, the more fu rccptible they

are of Rarefaction : but in Bodies, whofe Aptitude to rareiy

is equal, the Time of Afcent is to be determined by their

fpecific Gravity. ^
But 'tis not only fpecific Gravity that ferves to elevate Bo-

dies in 1)iftillation, but an external Impulfe may alfo caufe

their Afcent : The Impulfe, we have here to do with, comes

from the Fire, whofe" Particles, tho' extreamly fmall and.

light, yet may raife Bodies much heavier than themfelves,

by acting upon them with a certain Degree of Force : For

fince the Moment of a Body, or that Force, by which it

acts upon another, is in a compound Ratio of the Quan-
tity of Matter, and Celerity ; the Celerity may be fo in-

creafed, as to give a fufficient Force to the Body, tho' the

Quantity of Matter in it be ever fo fmall. "Let fome heavy

Body, therefore, be fuppofed to defcend, with no other Mo-
ment than what it receives from its own Gravity ; in this

Cafe, then, the Air, which is much lighter, may be moved
with fuch Celerity, as not only to fuftain that Body, but to

mount it up higher ; and the more rapid the Impetus of the

Air is, or the Surface of the Body more diffufed, the higher

and fwifter will the Elevation be.

So Fire, tho' it be a Body of the minuteft Size, may
be moved with that Rapidity, as to acquire, and commu-
nicate what Force can be defired towards removing any

Obftacles. When, therefore, the Moment of Fire is aug-

mented in the manner explain'd, fo as to exceed the Force of

the diftilVd Body, it will remove it from its former Situation;

or what is here the fame Thing, becaufe the Direction of its

Motion tends upwards, will carry it up. And thus, Par-

ticles fpecifically heavier than the Air contain'd in the Re-
tort, as thofe of acid Spirits are, afcend by a more violent

Impulfe of the Fire us'd in
i

L)ifiillation.

Another Thing, to be noted, is, That the fame Quantity of

Matter is elevated fo much the eafier, in Proportion, as the

Surface is enlarged ; for the more this is diffufed, the more

Particles of Fire it receives: having, therefore, this united

Force to drive it up, it more eafily afcends ; fo that, by the

fame Degree of Fire, Bodies will not equally arife, tho' they

are equally heavy, if there be that Difference in their Sur-

faces already fuppofed.

The Air alfo has no fmall Share in the Bufinefs of Im-

pulfe ; for being rarefied by the Fire, it is not only impelled

upwards it felf, but carries other Particles up with it : and

it may be learned by many very familiar Experiments, what

Impetus Bodies fo rarefied exert. Whofoever, therefore, well

confiders thefe three Things, viz. Specific Levity ; an Impel-

ling Force ; and the Extent of Surface ; and what may be

effected by them, and how many Ways, and in what Pro-

portions all of them may be changed, will very eafily account

for all the Variety, which is found in the feveral Proceffes

of 7)iftillation.

DISTINCT Notion, or Idea, according to Mr. Leibnitz, is,

when we can enumerate Marks and Characters enough whereby

to recollect a Thing. B. gr. That a Circle is a Figure bounded

with a Curve Line that returns into it felf; all the Points

whereof are equally diftant from one middle Point. See

Notion, and Idea.
Distinct Safe, inOpticks, is that precife Diftance from

the Pole of a convex Glafs, in which Objects, beheld through

S* it,
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ir, appear difiinB, and well defin'd ; So that the 1)iflincT:

Safe coincides with what we otherwife call the Focus. See

Focus-.

The TUftinU Safe is caus'd by the Collection of the Rays
proceeding from a fingle Point in the Object, into a fingle

Point in the Reprefentation; and, therefore, Concave Glafles,

which do not unite, but fcatter, and diffipate the Rays, can

have no real DifiinB Safe. See Conc Ave.

DISTINCTION, aDiverfity of Things, or Conceptions :

Or, as Logicians define it, an Affemblage of two, or more

Words, whereby defparate Things, or their Conceptions, are

denoted.

Hence it is evident, that DifiinBion arifes out of Divifion.

See Division.

A Metaphyfical Distinction, call'd alfo by the School-

men Alietas, Alteritas, and 2)iverfitas, is a Non-agreement

of being, whereby this Entity is not that, or one is not an-

other.

There are three Kinds of-tBiftin&tom taken from the three

different Modes of Exiitence 5 the firfl Real, the fecond Mo-
del, and the lair Rational.

A Real Distinction, is that between Things which
may exift, or be conceiv'd to exift a-part from each other

5

fuch is that between two Subftances, or the Modes of two
Subfiances.

A Modal Distinction, is that between feveral Things,

one whereof may exift without the other, but not viceverfa,
the other without that; fuch is that between the Mind, and
an Act ofWill; between Wax, and its Hardnefs ; Water, and
its Freezing, oc.
A Distinctio Rationis, or Rational liifiinBion, is

that between feveral Things, which are really one and the

fame, and whereofone cannot exift without the other, nor vice

verfa the other without this : Such is that between a Thing,
and its Eftence ; between the Eflence, and Properties, &c.
Of this 2)iftm5fio& fome Authors admit two Kinds j the

one Founded, barbarously call'd Rationis Ratiocinate, and
having fome Foundation in Things ; as when we diftin-

guifh the Jufrice ofGod from his Mercy : The other Not-
jonnded, call'd Rationis Ratiocinantis, which has no Foun-
dation at all, and therefore is by many quite rejected.

Tho' others contend, that there is no TiifiinBio Ratio-
mi, but is at the fame Time a Real liifiinBion : Thus,
fay they, God, and juft God, are to each other as Milk and
white Milk 5 and a juft God, and merciful God, as white
Milk and fweet Milk. But when I fay, Milk is diftinguifh'd
from white Milk, or white Milk from fweet Milk, the 2)i-
fiinBion falls between Whitenefs and Sweetnefs, which is

a Real 2)ifiinBion. See Abstraction.
Distinction, orDisTiNcuo, in the Schools, an Ex-

pedient to evade an Argument, or to clear up, and un-
fold an ambiguous Proportion, which may be true in one
Senfe, and falfe in another.

The Refponient was hard prefs'd, but he difengag'd

himfelf by a Diftinguo.

Moliere makes T. 2>. fay to his Miflrefs, who had told

him, he mufl fubmit to the Will of a Perfon he loved :

Diftinguo, Madamoifelle ; pour Plnterefi de fan Amour•,

Conccdo ; Contre Ja
c
Paffion, Nego.

DISTORTION, in Medicine. fDifiortio Oris, or IDiflor-

tion of the Mouth, is a Contraction, or Shortening of one Side
of the Mouth, occafion'd by a Convulfion, or a Palfy of the
Mufcles of one Side the Face. See Convulsion.
When the liiftortion arifes from a Convulfion, it is on

the fame Side with the Convulfion, the Force of the convul-
fed Part being fuperior to that of the found Part : On the
contrary, when it arifes from a Palfy, it is on the oppofite
Side, the paralytic Part being here furmounted by the ibund.
Sec Palsy.

In a Diftortion of the Mouth the Patient can only fpit on
one Side ; and if you make him laugh, or oblige him to pro-
nounce the Letter O, you'll eafily perceive, that he only
moves one Side of his Mouth.
The Greeks call this Diforder cr:7-*wy/.o? KvviKot- See

Spasmus.
There is alfo a "Difiortion of the Bye, call'd Squinting, or

Strabifmus. See Strabismus.

DISTORTOR Oris, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Mouth,
call'd alfo Zygomaticus. See Zygomatics.
DISTRACTION, in Medicine, the Aft ofpulling a Fibre,

Membrane, or the like, beyond its natural Extent ; and what
is capable of this Enlargement, is faid to be difiraBible.
See Fibre.

DISTRAIN, in Law. To dijlrain is to attach, or feize
on one's Goods, for the Satisfaction of a Debt. See Di-
stress.

DISTRESS, in Law, fignifies a Cornpulfion in certain
real Actions, whereby to bring a Man to appear in Court or
to pay Rent, or other Duty denied.

The ufual Effect o£2)ifirefs is to drive the Party diflrained
to replevy the Difirefs, and fo take his Action of Trefpafs
againft the 2)ifirai?ier 5 or elfe to compound with him for
the Debt, or Duty, for which 2)ifirefs was made.

l

Diftrefs is divided by Sriton into Real, and "Perfonal.
'Perfonal Distress is made by difiraining a Man's move-

able Goods, and feifing all the Profits of his Lands, and Tene-
ments from theTcftc, orDate of his Writ; for the Defendant's
Contempt in not appearing to an Action brought againft him,
when he was fummoned, or attach'd: And the limes fo re-

turn 'd by the Sheriffs, are forfeited to the King, and cftreated
into the Exchequer.

Real Distress is made on immoveable Goods. It dif-
fers from an Attachment in this, that it cannot be taken by
any common Perfon, without the Compafs of his own Feej
except it be prefently after the Cattei, or other Things, are
driven, or bore off the Ground, onPurpofe to avoid 2Jifirefs.
See Attachment.

2)ifirejs is alfo divided into Finite, and Infinite.

Finite Distress, is that limited by Law, how often it

fhall be made to bring the Party to Trial of the Action,
viz. once, twice, &c.

Infinite Distress, is, without Limitation, till the Party
come ; as againft a Jury, which refufi-s to appear upon Cer-
tificate of Aflife, the Procefs is Fenire facias, Habeas Cor-
pus, and Difirefs Infinite.

Laftly, 'JJifirefs is again divided into Grand 2)ifi;rfs,
by Fitzherbert call'd Magna 7)ifiri6tio ; and Ordinary
2Jifirefs.

Grand Distress, is that made of all the Goods and
Chattels the Party hath within the County. See Grand
2)ifirefs.

There are feveral .Things not difirainable : For a 23/-

firefs mutt be of a Thing, whereof a valuable Property is.

in fome body ; and, therefore, Dogs, Bucks, Coneys, c£c.

that are fierce Natune, cannot be difirained.

Again, altho' it be of a valuable Property, as an Horfe, (yet

when a Man, or Woman is riding on nimj or an Ax (in a
Man's Hand cutting Wood) and the like, are for that Time
privileged, and cannot be difirained.

Again, valuable Things fhall not be diftrained for Rent,
which are tor the Benefit, and Maintenance of Trades, and
which, by Confequence, are for the Common-Wealth, and
arc by Authority of theLaw there ; as an Horfe in a Smith's
Shop ; Materials in the Weaver's Shop for making Cloth

;

Cloth, or Garments in the Taylor's Shop ; Sacks of Corn,
or Meal in a Mill, or a Market; nor any Thing dijirained

lorDamage-feaiant, for it is in Cufiodia Legis.

Again, nothing /hall be diflrained for Rent, which cannot
be render'd again in as good a Plight, as it was at the Time
of the 2)iflrefs taken ; as Sheaves, or Shocks of Corn can-
not be diflrained for R.ent, but for Damage-feafant they may.
Again, Beafts belonging to the Plow ihall not be dt-

ftrai?ied,

LaftJy, Furnaces, Cauldrons, or the like, fix'd to the Free-
holds, or Doors, or Windows of an Houfe, or the like, can-
not be diflrained : When a Tiifirefs is taken, that has Life
in it, it muft be brought into the common Pound, or kept in
an open Place, where the Owner may give it Food.

DISTRIBUTION, the Act of dividing a Thing into fe-
veral Parts, in order to the difpofing each in its proper Place.
See Division.
A Dramatic Poet fhould have distributed his Subject into

Acts and Scenes, ere he proceed to the Verification, &c. See
Act, &c.

Orators difiribute their Harangues into Exordium, Nar-
ration, Confirmation, &c.

The Jewifij Nation was difiributed into. 12 Tribes. See
Tribe.
The Tiigefi is difiributed into 50 Books. See Digest.
The TJifiribution of the Food throughout all the Parts of

the Body, is one of the greateft Wonders in Nature. See Di-
gestion, and Nutrition.

Ma?zzial
t

and gfitotidian Distributions, are certain
fmall Sums of Money, appointed by the Donors, or Founders
thereof, to be difiributed to fuch of the Canons of a Chapter
as are actually prefent, and affiftant at certain Obits, and
Offices.

Distribution, in Rhetoric, a Kind of Defcription
h or

a Figure, whereby an orderly Divifion, and Enumeration is

made of the principal Qualities of a Subject.

For Example, He has the Light to Jee our Faults, the
Juflice torejtrain 'em, and the Authority topunifh 'em.
Their Throat is an open Sepulchre, they fatter with

their Tongues ; the Toifon of Affs is under their Lips 5
their Mouth is pull ofCurfwg, and Lyes 5 and their Fees
fivift to fhed 'Blood.

Distribution, in Printing, the taking a Form a-funder,
feparating the Letters, and difpofing 'em in the Cafes again,

each in its proper Cell. See Printing.

Di-
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Distribution, in Archite&ure. Diftrihition of the

plan, is the dividing, and difpenfing the feveral Parts, and
Pieces, which compofe the Plan of a Building. Sec Buid-
ING.
Distribution of Ornaments, is an equal, orderly pla-

cing of the Ornaments in any Member of Architecture. See

Ornament.
DISTRIBUTIVE Juftice, is that whereby we give every

Perfon what belongs to him. See Justice.
DISTRICT, the Territory, or Extent of Jurifdiction of a

Judge. See Jurisdiction.
A Judge, or Officer cannot judge, or aft out of his own

DiftriS. See Judge.
District, is properly the Place wherein a Man has the

Power of diftraining ; or, the Circuit, or Territory, wherein
one may be compell'd to appear.

Where we fay, Hors defon Fee ; others fay, Extra 23;'-

ftriclam fuum.

DISTRINGAS, a Writ direfled to the Sheriff, or other
'

Officer, commanding him to diftrain one for a Debt to the
King; or for his Appearance at a ccrtainDay. See Distress.
D1SVELLOPED, in Heraldry, is ufed much in the fame

Senfe with Difplay d. Thus Colours faid in an Army to

beflying, are in Heraldry faid to be difvelloped.

DITCH, in Fortification, call'd alfo Fofs, and Moat, a
Trench dug round the Rampart, or Wall of a fortified Place
between the Scarp and Counterfcarp. See Moat.
Some Ditches are dry ; others full of Water : Each

whereor have their Advantages.
The Earth dug out of the Ditch ferves to form the Ram-

parr. See Rampart.
The Ditch fhould be of fuch Breadth as that the Talleft-

Tree may not reach over it, i. e. from 15 to ic Fathoms;
Tho' the Rule others give for the Dimenfions of the Ditch,
is, that it afford Earth enough to build the Rampart of due
Magnitude.

The Space between the Rampart and Ditch, being about
€ Foot, is call'd the Berm, or Lift. See Berm.
DITHYRAMBIC, belonging to the Dithyrambus ; as

Dithyrambic Verfe, Dithyrambic Poet, Dithyrambic
Heat, S$c.

A Compound, Dithyrambic Word, Mr. Dacier obferves,
has fometimes its Beauty and Force. Some Moderns call

Compofitions in the Tafte of the Ode, only not diftinguifh'd
into Strophes, and confifling of all Kinds of Verfe indiffe-

rently, Dithyrambic Odes. See Dithyrambus.
Dithyrambic 'Poetry owes its Birth to Greece, and the

Tranfports of Wine. It favours firongly of its Original 5 as
admitting of no Rules, but the Sallies of a fiery Imagina-
tion. And yet Art is not quite excluded ; but delicately

applied, to guide and reftrain the Dithyrambic Impetuofity,
and only indulge it in Flights that are pleafing. In effect,

what our Poets fay of the Ode, is more true of the Dithy-
rambus, than of the Ode, that its Diforder is an Effect of
Art. See Pindaric.

DITHYRAMBUS, in the ancient Poetry, a Hymn in
Honour of Bacchus, full of Tranfport, and Poetical Race.
The Meafure, which is what diftinguifhes this Kind of

Poetry, is faid to have been invented by Dithyrambus, a
Theban ; but Pindar attributes it to the Corinthians ; and
the modern Etymologifts furnilh us with another Origin
of the Word.

In effect, the Verfe might be call'd thus from the God
it was confecrated to, who himfelf was call'd Dithyram-
bus ; Either on Account of his having been brought twice

into the World, according to the Fable of Seinele and Ju-
piter, or on A ccount of his having triumph'd twice 5 the

Word being a Compound of Jit, twice, and dfiapftt, 'tri-

umph.
Be this as it will, the Ancients, as we are told by Ariftotle

and Horace, gave the Appellation Dithyrambus to thofe

Verfcs wherein none of the common Rules, or Meafures were
obferv'd, much like thofe call'd by the French Vers Libres, by
the Italians Verfi Sciolti, and by the modern Greeks, Poli-
tic!, a Name they give to Profe, which thefe Verfes re-

ferable more than Poetry. See Pindaric.
We have now no Remains of the Dithyrambi of the an-

cient Poets, fo that we cannot fay precifely what their Mea-
fure was : All we know is, that it was very bold, and ir-

regular. The Poets not only took the Liberty to forge new
Words for the Purpofe, but made double, and compound
Words, which contributed very much to the Magnificence
of the Dithyrambus.

Horace has fometimes imitated 'em. Dacier, Fa. Corn-
mire, and fome other modern Writers, have comnofed Latin
Pieces of all Kinds of Verfe indifferently, according as the
Subject, and Words prefented themfelves,. without any Order,
°r Dlfe°ution into Strophes, and call 'em Dithyrambi.
DITONE, Ditonvm, in Mufic, an Interval comprehend-

ing two Tones. See Interval, and Tone.

The Proportion of the Sounds that form the Ditone is 4
to

5 ; and that or the Semi-ditone, as 5 to 6. Fa Parran.
makes the Ditone the 4th Kind of fimple Concords,' as com-
prehending two Tones, a greater, and a leffer : Others make
it the firft Difcord ; dividing the Ditone into iS equal
Parts, or Comma's, the Nine on the acute Side make the
greater Tone, as affined by Salomon d.e Caux.
The Word is form'd of jvj

fj twice, and tIpis, Tone.
DITRIGLYPH, in Architecture, the Space between two

Triglyphs. SeeTRlGLYPH.
DIVAL, in Heraldry, the Herb Night-Jhade, ufed by fuch

as blazon with Flowers and Herbs, inftcad of Colours and
Metals, for Sable, or Black. See Sable.
D1VALIA, in Antiquity, a Feaft held among the ancient

Romans on the 21ft ofDecember, in Honour oi the Goddefs
Angerona ; whence the Divalia were alfo call'd Ange-
ronalia.

This Feaft was eftablifh'd on Occafion of a Difeafe which
deftroyed Man and Beaft : That Difeafe was a Kind of
Squmancy, or Inflammation and Swelling ofthe Throat, call'd
in Latin Angina

; whence the Appellation Angeronalia, as
Macrobius relates Lib. I. Saturn. C. 12. See Angerona-
lia.

On the Day of this Feaft, thePontifices pcrform'd Sacrifice
in the Temple of Volufia, or the Goddefs of Joy and Plea-
lure, who was the fame with Angerona ; and fuppofed to
drive away all the Sorrows and Chagrins ofLife.
DIVAN, a Council-Chamber, or'Court wherein Juftice is

adminiftred, in the Eaftcrn Nations, particularly among
the Turks.

Travellers relate Wonders of the Silence, and Expedition
of the Divans of the Eaft.

We fay, The Grand Vizier has held a Divan; meaning,
he has affembkd the Grandees of the Port, to deliberate of
the Affairs of the Empire.
Divan is an Arabic Word, fignifying an Ffirade, or the

fame with Sofa in the Turkip Dialect. See Sofa.
TheWotd is alfo us'd for a Hal!, in the private Houfes

of the Orientals : The Cuflom of China does not allow the
receiving of Vifits in the inner Parts of the Houfe, but only
at the Entry, in a Divan contriv'd on Purpofe for Ceremo-
nies. Le Comfte.
DivAN-Begui, or Beghi, one of the Minifters of State in

Perfia. The Divan-Begui is the Controller ofJuftice : His
Place is the laft of the fix Minifters of the fecond Rank, who
are all under the Etmadauler, or firft Minifter.
To the Tribunal of the Divan-Begui Appeals lye from

Sentences pafs'd by the Governours. He has a fix'd Stipend, or
Appointment of 50000 Crowns, that he may render Juftice
gratis. AH the Sergeants, Ulhers, S?c. of the Court, are in
rhe Service of the Divan-Begui. He takes Cognizance of
the Criminal Caufes of the Cams, Governours, and other
great Lords of Perfia, when accufed of any Fault, and re-
ceives Appeals from the Daruga.

There are Divan-Beghi's not only at Court, and in the Ca-
pital, but alfo in the Provinces, and other Cities of the Empire.
He is not confin'd by any other Law, or Rule in the Acimi-
niftration of Juftice, but the Alcoran ; which, too, he inter-
prets at Plcafure. He only takes Cognizance of Criminal
Caufes.

DIVERGENT, or DIVERGING Lines, in Geometry,
are fuch whofeDiftance is continually incrcafing. SccLine.

Lines which converge one Way, diverge the°oppofite Way!
Sec Converging.
Divergent, or Diverging, in Opticks, is particularly

applied to Rays, which iH'uing from a radiant Point, or ha-
ving in their Paffage undergone a Refraftion, or Reflection
do continually recede further from each other. See Ray.

'

In which Senfe the Word is oppofed to Convergent, which
implies the Rays te approach each other ; or to tend to a
Centre, where being arrived, they interfect, and if conti-
nued further, become diverging. See Converging.

Concave GlaOls render the Rays diverging ; and Convex
ones, converging. See Lens.

Concave Mirrors make the Rays converge; and Con-
vex ones, diverge. See Mirror, and alfo Convexity,
Concavity, Ray, Refraction, and Reflexion.

'Tis demonftrated, in Opticks, that as the Diameter of a
pretty large Pupil does not exceed 2"' or j of a Digit ; Di-
verging Rays, flowing from a radiant Point, will °cnter the
Pupil, parallel, to all Intents and Purpofes, if the Diftancc of
the radiant from the Eye be 40000 Feet. See Light.
Diverging Hyperbola, is one whofcl.egs turn their Con-

vexities towards one another, and run towards quite con-
trary Ways. See Hyperbola.
DIVERSION, in War, is when you attack an Ennemy in

one Place, where he is weak, and unprovided, with t)efign
to make him call his Forces from another Place, where he
was going to make an Irruption.

The Romans had no Way to drive Hannibal out of Italy,
but to make a Diverfwn, by attacking Carthage.

Dl-
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Diversion, in Medicine, is the turning of the Courfo, or

Flux of Humours from one Part to another, by proper Ap-

plications. See Revulsion, and Derivation.

DIVERSITY differs from Difimftion in this, that the

latter is the Work of the Mind ; but the former is in Things

themfelves, antecedent to any Operation of the Mind. For

Things that are feveral, are different ; even tho 1 do not

conceive 'em. See Distinction, and Difference.

The Diverfitv, or Difference of Things, therefore, anfcs

from their effcntial Attributes.

DIVESTING, properly fignifles Undrejfing, or (tripping

oft" one's Garments, in Contra-diftinaion to Invefiing. See

Investiture.
InLaw, it is us'd for the Aft of furrendring, or relinquiih-

ing one's Effects. By a Contract of Donation, or Sale, the

Donor, or Seller are faid to be liijjfeifed, and divefied of their

Property in fuch a Commodity, and the Donee, or Purchafer

becomes invefied therewith.

Demiffion is a general Divejliture, which the Fathers

and Mothers make of all their Effects, in Favour of their

Children.

DIVIDEND, in Arithmetick, the Number given to be

divided 5 Or that whereof the Divifion is made. See Di-

vision.

The Dividend muff always be greater than the Divifor.

The Quotient always contains as many Unites, as the Di-

vidend contains the Divifor times. See Division.

DIVINATION, the Art of foretelling future Events. See

Prophesy.
_

Divination is divided by the Ancients into Artificial and

Natural.

Artificial is that, which proceeds by reafoning upon cer-

tain external Signs, which it confiders as Indications ofFu-

turity : natural is that, which prefages Things from a

mere internal Senfe, and Perfuafion of the Mind, without

any Affiftance of Signs.

Natural Divination is of two Kinds : the one Native
5

the other by Influx.

The firft is founded on this Suppofition, that the Soul,

collected within it felf, and not diftuied among the Organs

of the Body, has, from its own Nature and Effence fome

Fore-knowledge of future Things ; Witnefs what is feen in

Dreams, Extafics, the Confines of Death, (5c.

The fecond is founded on this, that the Soul receives,

after the Manner of a Mirror, fome fecundary Illumination

from the Pretence of God, and other Spirits.

Artificial Divination is alfo of two Kinds : the one

arguing from Natural Caufies ; fuch are the Predictions of

Phyficians about the Events of Diteafes, from the Pulfe,

Urine, (Sc. fuch alfo are thofc of the Politician, Oh Ve-

nalem Urbem, (5 citofierituraw.fi. Emptorem Inveneris.

The fecond proceeds from Experiment and Obiervations

arbitrarily inftituted ; and is moftly fuperflitious.

Infinite are the Syflems of Divination reducible to this

Head : By Birds, the Entrails of Seafts, Dreams, Lines

of the Hand, 'Points mark'd at Random, Numbers, Names,

the Motion of a Sieve, the Air, Fire, the Sortes c
Pr<enefii-

rne, Virgiliante, and Homeric<e ; Numerous others, with the

principal Species whereof, with their Names, are

:

pfiychomancy, or Sciomancy, which confifts in calling up

the Souls, or Shades of the Deceas'd, to learn of 'em fome-

thing required. DaSylomancy, perform'd by means of one,

or more Rings. Hydromancy, perform'd with Sea-Water.

'Pegomancy, with Spring-Water. Omithornancy, which was

the Bufinefs of the Augurs. Clidomancy, perform'd with

Keys. Coskiromtmcy, with a Riddle, or Sieve. Cledonifim,

by Words, or Voice. Extifpicina, by the Entrails of Victims.

Alphitomancy, or Aleuromancy, by Flower. Kerannofico-

pia, by the Confederation of Thunder-bolts. Capnomancy,

by Smoak. AleSriomancy, by Cocks. 'Pyromancy, by Fire.

Zithomancy, by Stones. Lychnomancy, by Lamps. Necro-
mancy, by the Dead, or their Bones, (Sc Oncrocritica, by
Dreams. Orojcopy, by Eggs. Lecanomancy, by a Bafon of

Water. Gafiromancy, by the Belly, or by Vials. ^Palpi-

tation, Salififatio, wtApos, by the Pulfation, or Motion of
fome Member. Axinomancy, by a Hatchet, or Cleaver. Ca-
toptromancy, or Cryfiallomancy, by a Mirror. Chiromancy,

by the Lines of the Hand. Geomancy, by the Earth. Cero-

mancy, by Figures ofWax. Arithnomancy, by Numbers.
Selomancy, by Arrows. Sycomancy, &c. all defcribed by
Cardan in his lVth Book, de Sapientia 5 and under their

proper Articles in this Dictionary. See Psychomancy,
Dactylomancy, Sortes, (Sc.

Find has feveral particular Treatifes of the feveral Species

of Divination : Cicero has two Books of the Divination
of the Ancients, wherein he refutes the whole Syftem. All
theft Kinds of Divination have been condemn'd by the Fa-
thers, and Councils, as fuppofing fome Compact with the
Devil.

In Holy Scripture we find mention made of nine different

Kinds ofDivination.

The firfl perform'd by thelnfpe&ion of Planets, Stars, arid
Clouds : "Tis fuppofed to be the Pra.ticers of this, whom
Mofies calls (:ij;a Meonen, of

fjj;
Anan, Clouds, Deuter.

C. XVIII. v. 10. 2. Thofe, whom the Prophet calls in the
fame Place KHIjn Menachefieh, which the Vulgate, and Ge-
nerality of Interpreters render Augur. 3. Thofe, who
in the fame Place are call'd tltMlO Mecaficheph, which the
Septuagint, and Vulgate tranllate; A Man given to ill Prac-
tices. 4. Such Authors, whom Mofes in the fame Chapter,

a 11. calls "lain Hhober. 5. Thofe, who confult Spirits,

call'd 'Python ; or, as Mofies expreffes it in the fame Book,

31N "?N2>, thofe who askQueftions oiPython. 6. Witches,

or Magicians, whom Mofies calls 'JJ7T Judeoni. 7. Thofe,
who confult the Dead, Necromancers. 8. The Prophet Ho-
fieah, C. IV. 12. mentions fuch as confult Rods, >bP3 bxt?,
which Kind of Divination may be call'd Rabdomancy.
9. The laft Kind ofDivination mention'd in Scripture, is

Hepatofcofiy, or the Confederation of the Liver.

DIVINE, fomething that comes from, or relates to a
God. See God.
The Word is alfo us'd, figuratively, for any thing that is

excellent, extraordinary, and that teems to go beyond the

Power of Nature, and the Capacity of Mankind : In this

Senfe, the Compafs, Telefcope, Clocks, (5c. are faid to be

divine Inventions. 'Plato is call'd the divine Author, the

Divine 'Plato 5 and the fame Appellation is given to Se-

neca : Hippocrates is call'd, the divine old Man, Divinus
Senex, (5c.

The Arabs give the Appellation of Divines, Jl'n'jX Ela-
hioun, to their fecond Sect of Philofophers, which confifts of
fuch as admit a firft Mover of all Things, a fpiritual Sub-
ftance free from all Kind of Matter, in a Word, a God.

By this Name they diftinguifh. 'em from their firft Sect,

whom they call Deherioun, or Thabaioun, i. e. Worldly,
or Natural, or rather, Worldlings, and Naturalifts, as admit-

ting of no Principles beyond the Material World, and Na-
ture.

The Word jrn^X Elahioun, is deriv'd from N^X Alia,

God : So that the Elahioun are the Divines, or Theo-
logues, as Cafiellus renders it 5 or, fuch as own a God.

DIVINITY, the Nature, and Effence of God. See
God.

Divinity and Humanity are joyn'd together in Jefius

Chrift. 'Tis falfly, that the Atheifts hold the Notion of a

Divinity to be a Political Invention of the ancient Legifla-

tors, to fecure and warrant the Obfervation of their Laws :

On the contrary, 'tis certain, the Legiflators made Ufe of
the Opinion, which they found already imprefs'd on the

Minds of the People.

The Heathen Divinities may be reduced to three ClafTes

:

The firft, 'Theological, reprefenting the Divine Nature under
divers Attributes j Thus Jupiter denotes the abfolute Power
of God, jfuno his Juftice, (5c.

The fecond Oafs of Divinities are Phyfical : Thus Eolus
is that Power in Nature, whereby Vapours and Exhalations
are collected to form Winds, (5c.

The laft are Moral Divinities. Thus the Furies are only
the fecret Reproaches and Stings of Confcience.

Divinity is alfo us'd in the fame Senfe with Theology.
See Theology.

DIVING, the Art, or Act of defcending under Water to

confiderable Depths, and abiding there a competent Time.
The Ufes of Diving are very confiderable, particularly in

the Fifhing for Pearls, Corals, Spunges, (5c. See Pearl-
Fifibing, Spunce, &c.

There have been divers Methods propofed, and Engines
contriv'd, to render the Bufinefs of Diving more fafe and
eafy. The great Point is to furnifh the Diver with frefh

Air, without which, he muft either make a fliort Stay,

or perifh.

Thofe who dive for Spunges in the Mediterranean, help
themfelves by carrying down Spunges dipt in Oil in their

Mouths. But confidering the frnall Quantity of Air that can
be contain'd in the Pores of a Spunge, and how much that

little will be contracted by the Preffure of the incumbent
Air, fuch a Supply cannot long fubfift the Diver. For it

is found by Experiment, that a Gallon of Air included in

a Bladder, and by a Pipe reciprocally infpired and expired

by the Lungs, becomes unfit for Refpiration in little more
than one Minute of Time. For tho' its Elafticity be but
little alter'd in paffing the Lungs, yet it lofes its vivifying

Spirit, and is render'd effete.

In effect, a naked Diver, Dr. Halley affures us, without
a Spunge, cannot remain above a couple ofMinutes enclofed

in Water j nor much longer with one, without Suffocating 5

nor, without long Practice, near folongj ordinary Perfons
beginning to itifte in about half a Minute. Befides that, if

the Depth be confiderable, the Preffure of the Water in the

Veffels makes the Eyes Blood-fhot, and frequently occafions

a Spitting of Blood.

Hence,
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Hence, where there has been Occafion to continue long at

the Bottom, fome have contrived double flexible Pipes, to cir-

culate Air down into a Cavity enclofing the 'Diver, as with

Armour, both to furnifh Air, and to bear off the Preffure of

the Water, and give leave to his Breaft to dilate upon Infpira-

tion ; The frefti Air being forced down one of the Pipes with

Bellows, and returning by the other of 'em, not unlike to an

Artery, and Vein.

But this Method is inpracticable when the Depth furpaffes

3 Fathoms ; the Water embracing the bare Limbs fo clofely

as to obftruct the Circulation of the Blood in 'em; and with-

al preffmg fo llrongly on all the Junctures where the Ar-
mour is made tight with Leather ; that if there be the leaft

Defect in any of them, the Water rufhes in, and inflantly

fills the whole Engine, to the great Danger of the Diver's
Life.

The DiviNG-Se//, is a Machine contriv'd to remedy all

thefelnconveniencies. In this the Diver is fafely convey'd to

any reafonable Depth, and may {lay more or lefs Time under
Water, as the Bell is greater or lefs.

'Tis moll conveniently made in Form of a truncated Cone,
the fmaller Bale being clofed, and the larger open. It is

to be pois'd with Lead, and fo fufpended, that the Veffel

may link full of Air, with its open Bans downward, and
as near as may be in a Situation parallel to the Horizon,
fo as to clofe with the Surface of the Water all at once.

Under this Couverclc the Diver fitting, finks down with
the included Air into the Depth defired : And if the Cavity
of the Veffel may contain a Tun of Water, a fingle Man
may remain a lull Hour, without much Inconvenience, at 5
or 6 Fathoms deep.

But the lower you go, ftill, the included Air contracts it-

felf, according to the Weight of theAVater that compreffes it;

So as at 33 Foot deep, the 'Bell becomes half full of Water;
thePrtffure of the incumbent Water being then equal to that of
the Atmofphere : And at all other Depths the Space occu-
pied by the compreffed Air in the upper Part of the Sell
will be to the under Part of its Capacity fill'd with Water
as 33 Feet to the Depth of the Surface ofWater in the Sell
below the common Surface thereof And this condenfed
Air being taken in with the Breath foon infinuates it felf

into all the Cavities of the Body, and has no ill Effect,

provided the Sell be permitted to defcend fo flowly as to al-

low Time for that Purpofe.

One Inconvenience that attends it, is found in the

Ears, within which there are Cavities which open only
outwards, and that by Pores Co fmall as not to give Ad-
miffion even to the Air ir felf, unlefs they be dilated,

and diffended by a confiderable Force. Hence, on the firft

Defcent of the Sell, a Preffure begins to be felt on each
Ear, which, by Degrees, grows painful, till, the Force over-

coming the Obftacle, what conlrringe thefe Pores, yields

to the Preffure, and letting fome condenfed Air flip in, pre-

fently Eafe enfucs. The Sell defcending lower, the Pain
is renewed, and again eafed in the fame Manner.

But the greatefl Inconvenience of this Engine, is, that the

Water cntring it, contracts the Bulk of Air into fo fmall
a Ccmpafs, that it foon heats, and becomes unfit for Rcfpi-
ration : So that there is a Keceffity for its being drawn up
to recruit it ; befides the uncomfortable Abiding of the

Diver almott cover'd with Water.

To obviate thefe Difficulties of the Diving-Sell, Dr.

Bailey, to whom we owe the preceding Account, contriv'd

feme further Apparatus, whereby not only to recruit and
rcfrefh the Air from Time to Time, but alfo to keej) the

Water wholly out of it at any Depth : which he effected

after the following Manner :

His Diving-Sell was ofWood about (fo Cubic Feet in its

Concavity, coated externally with Lead fo heavy that it

would fink empty ; a particular Weight being diflributed

about its Bottom, to make it defcend perpendicularly, and

no otherwife. In the Top was fix'd a Glafs like a Window,
to let in Light from above ; with a Cock, to let out the hot

Air : And below, about a Yard under the Sell, was a

Stage fufpended from it by three Ropes, each charg'd with

an hundred Weight, to keep it fteady.

To fupply Air to this Sell when under Water, he had a

couple of Barrels, holding 36 Gallons a-piece, cafed with Lead,
fo as to fink empty, each having a Bung-hole at Bottom, to

let in the Water as they defcended, and let it out again, as

they were drawn up again. In the Top of the Barrels was
another Hole, to which was fix'd a leathern Pipe, or Hofe,
long enough to hang below the Bung-hole ; being kept down
hy a Weight appended. So that the Air driven to the upper
Part of the Barrel by the Encroachment of the Water, in

the Defcent, could not efcape up this Pipe, unlefs the lower
End were lifted up.

_
Thefe Air-Barrels wel'e fitted with Tackle, to make 'em

rife and fall alternately, like two Buckets ; being directed

in their 3cfcent by Lines faften'd to the under Edge of the

Sell : So that they came readily to the Hand of a Man plac'd

on the Stage, to receive 'em ; and who taking up the Ends
of the Pipes, affoon as they came above the Surface of the
Water in the Barrels, all the Air included in the upperPart
thereof was blown forcibly into the Sell; the Water takine
its Place.

b

One Barrel thus receiv'd, and emptied ; upon a Signal
given, it was drawn up, and at the fame time the other let
down : By which alternate Succeflion frelh Air was fu'r-
nifh'd fo plentifully, that the Learned Doctor himfelf was
one of five, who were all together in 9 or 10 Fathoms deep
ofWater for above an Hour and a half, without the leaf! In-
convenience

; the whole Cavity of the Bell being perfeftly

All the Precaution he obferved, was to be let down gra-
dually about ii Foot at a Time, and then to flop, and drive

?
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d fcV takinS in 4 or 5 Barrels of
frcjh Air before he defcended further. And being arrived at
the Depth intended, he let out as much of the hot Air that
had been breath'd, as each Barrel would replenifh with cold,
by means of the Cock at the Top of the Bell ; thro' whofe
Aperture, tho very final], the Air would rufh with fo much
Violence, as to make the Surface of the Sea boil.

Ihus he found, any thing could be done that was requi-
red to be done underneath. And by taking off the Stage,
he could for a Space as wide as the Circuit of the Bell,
lay the Bottom of the Sea fo far dry as not to be over
Shoes therein. Befides, that by the Glafs Window fo much
Light was tranfmitted, that, when the Sea was clear, and
efpecially when the Sun flione, he could fee perfectly well
to write, or read, much more to faften, or lay hold of any
thing under him that was to be taken up. And by th" Re-
turn of the Air Barrels he often fent up Orders written
with an Iron Pen on a Plate ofLead, directing how he would
be mov'd from Place to Place.

At other times, when the Water was troubled and thick,
it would be as dark as Night below ; But in fuch Cafes
he was able to keep a Candle burning in the Sell.
The fame Author intimates, that by an additional Con-

trivance, he has found it practicable for a Diver to go out
of the Sell to a good Diflance from it ; the Air being con-
vey d to him in a continued Stream by fmall flexible
Pipes, which fcrve him as a Clew to direct him back a" in
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.° that there feems Jitt)e further wanting to

the Perfection ofDiving.

7e
S
*e famous Com.Drebell, had an Expedient in fome

refpects fupenor even to this; if what is related of it be
true. He contrived not only a Veffel to be row'd under Wa-
ter, but alfo a Liquor to be carried in the Veffel, which
fupplied the Place of frefh Air.
The Veflcl was made for King James I ; carrying 12

Rowers, befide the Paffcngers. It was tried in the River
Thames, and one of the Perfons in that fubmarine Navi-
gation then living, told it one from whom Mr. Soyle had
the Relation.

As to the Liquor, Mr. Soyle affures us, he difcover'd hy
a Phyfician who married Drebelfs Daughter, that it was
usd from Time to Time, when the Air in the fubmarine
Boat was clogg d by the Breath of the Company, and un-

vr'% ,

^.^fV'^wn : At which Time, by unftopping the
Veffel full of this Liquor, he could fpecdily rellore to the
troubled Air fuch a Proportion of vital Parrs, as would
make it ferve again a good while. The Secret of this Li-
quor Drebel would never difclofe to above one Perfon,who himfelt aflured Mr. Soyle what it was. Sovl. ExP
Tbyf. Mecb. of the Spring of the Air.
DIVISIBILITY, a paffive Power, or Property in Quantity,

whereby it becomes feparable into Parts; either actually, or at
leail mentally. See Quantity, and Matter
The School-men define Divifibility, Capaciias Coexten-

Jiouis cum pluribus, a Capacity of Coextending with feve-
r-all hings

: Thus, a Staff 4 Foot long is divifible, becaufe
it may be coextended with 4 Feet, or 48 Inches S?c
™f' the Peripateticks, and Cartefiaus, uni vcrf'ally hold

an Aftechon, or Property of all Matter, or Body : The Car-
tefians, as holding the Effence of Matter to confift in Exten-
fion

;
For every Part, or Corpufcle of the Body beins ex-

r™™> has Parts withollt Parts, and confequently is divi-
fible. See Extension.

The Epicureans, again, hold Divifibility to agree to every
Phyhcal Continuum, as, without Parts adjacent to Parts, there
can be no Continuity, and wherever there are Parts fo adja-
cent, there muft be '-Divifibility. But they deny, that this
Affection agrees to all Bodies : For the primary Corpufcles
or Atoms they hold perfectly infecable, and indivifible. See
Atom.
The principal Argument they alledge, is, that from the

Divifibility of all Body, and of every affignable Particle of
Body, even after any repeated Number ofDi vifions, it follows
that the fmalleft Corpufcle is infinitely divifible, which with
them is an Abfurdity.For a Body can only bedivjded into fuch
Parts as it actually contains. But to fuppofe infinite Parrs

T *
in
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in the fmalleft Corpufcle, fay they, is to fuppofc it infinitely

extended : For infinite Parts placed externally to each other,

as the Parts of Bodies doubtlefs are, inuft make an infinite

Extenfioti.

They add, that there is a World of Difference between

the Divifibility ofPhyfical, and Mathematical Quantities.

For every Mathematical Quantity, or Dimenfion, they grant,

may be increas'd and dimintfh'd infinitely : But Phyfical

Quantity, neither the one nor the other.

AnArtift, dividing a continued Body, arrives at certain

minute Parts, beyond which he cannot go ; which we may
call Minima Artis. In like manner Nature, which may be-

gin where Art ends, will find Bounds; which we may call

Minima Nature : And God, whofe Power is infinite, be-

ginning where Nature ends, may fubdivide the Minima Na-

tWtPj but he will at length come at certain Parts, to which

there being no other Parts continuous, they cannot be taken

away. Tnefe minute Parts are Atoms.

All we can fay to the Point, is, that on the one hand 'tis

certain, every extended Corpufcle muft have two Sides, and

confequently is divisible ; tor if it had not two Sides, it were

not extended ; and if it had noExrenfion, an Aflemblage of

divers fuch Corpufcles would not compofe a Body. And on

the other hand, the infinite Divifibility fuppofes an Infinity

of Parts in the minuted: Corpufcle : whence it follows, that

there is no Body, how fmall foever, but may furnifh as many
Surfaces, or Parts, as the whole Globe of the Earth can

;

nay, and infinitely more ; which, to fay no worfe, is a vio-

lent Paradox.

The infinite Divifibility of Mathematical Quantity is

thus prov'd, and illuftrated by the Mathematicians: Sup-
pofe a Line AD {'Tab. Geometry Fig^fO perpendicular to BF,
and another, as GH, at a fmall Diftance from A, alfo per-

pendicular to the fame Line ; with the Centres CCC, ££c. and
Diftances CA, CA, Eifc, dcfcribe Circles cutting the Line GH
in the Points e, e, &c. Now, the greater the Radius AC is,

the lefs is the Part e G : But the Radius may be augmented
in Infinitum, and therefore the Part e G may be diminifli'd

in the fame manner 5 and yet it can never be reduced to

nothing ; becaufe the Circle can never coincide with the right

Line BF. Confequently, the Parts of any Magnitude may
be diminiflVd in Infinitum.

The chief Objections againft the Doctrine, are : That an
Infinite cannot be contain'd by a Finite; That it follows from
a Divifibility in Infinitum, either that all Bodies are equal,

or, that one Infinite is greater than another : To which it is

anfwer'd, that to an Infinite may be attributed the Proper-

ties of a finite, and determined Quantity. And who has

ever proved, that there could not be an infinite Number of

Parts infinitely fmall in a finite Quantity ; or that all In-

finites are equal : The contrary is demonstrated by Mathe-
maticians in innumerable Inftances. We are not here con-

tending for the Poilibility of an actual Divifion in Infini-

tum, we only affert, that however fmall a Body is, it may
be ft ill farther divided; which we imagine may be call'd,

a Divifion in Infinitum^ becaufe what has no Limits, is

call'd infinite. See Infinite.
True, there are no fuch Things as Parts infinitely fmall

;

yet the Subtilty of the Particles of feveral Bodies is fuch,

that they very much furpafs our Conception ; and there are

innumerable Inftances in Nature ot fuch Parts actually fepa-

rated from one another.

Mr. Boyle gives us feveral Inftances. He fpeaks of a filken

Thread 300 Yards long, that wcigh'd but two Grains and

an half. He meafured Leaf-Gold, and found by weighing

it, that 50 fquare Inches weigh'd but one Grain : If the

Length of an Inch be divided into 200 Parts, the Eye may
diftinguifti 'em all ; therefore there are in one fquare Inch

40000 vifible Parts ; and in one Grain of Gold there are

2000000 of fuch .Parts ; which vifible Parts no one will de-

ny to be farther divifible.

A whole Ounce of Silver may be gilt with eight Grains
of Gold, which is afterwards drawn into a Wire thirteen

thoufand Foot long. See Gold, and Ductility.
In Odoriferous Bodies we can ftill perceive a greater

Subtilty of Parts, and even of fuch actually feparated
from one another; feveral Bodies fcarce lofe any fenfible

Part of their Weight in a long Time, and yet continually

fill a very large Space with odoriferous Particles. See Ef-
fluvia.
By Help of Microfcopes, fuch Objects as would otherwife

efcape our Sight, appear very large : There are fome lmall
Animals fcarce vifible with the befl Microfcopes; and yet
thefe have all the Parts neceffary for Life, as Blood, and other
Liquors : Flow wonderful muft the Subtility of fuch Parts
be, which make up fuch Fluids! whence is dcducible the fol-

lowing Theorem :

Any Particle of Matter, how fmall focver, and any finite

Space, how large foever, being given ; it is poflible for
that fmall Sand, or Particle of Matter, to be diffuied through
all that great Space, and fill it is fuch manner, as that

there /hall be no Pore in it, whofe Diameter mall exceed
any given Line ; as is demonftrated by Dr. Keil. IntroduSf.
ad Ver. Thyf.
DIVISION, the Act of feparating a Whole into the Parts

it contains. See Part.
If the whole be compofed of Parts really diftinct, call'd In-

tegral Parts, the Divifion made thereof is properly call'd
Partition : As when a Houfe is divided into its Apart-
ments. See Partition.

If the Whole be compofed of Parts, call'd Subjeblive,
that is, if the Whole be only one common Term, the Sub-
jects comprized in the Extent whereof are the Parts, the
Divifion thereof is what we properly call Divifion : Such
is the Divifion of a Genus into its Species, &c.

Division, in Phyficks, or Divifio Contimu, is the Parti-
tion, or Separation of the Parts of a Quantity ; whereby,
what before was one, is now reduced into feveral. See
Continuity.

This Divifion is effected by means of Motion, without
which there can be no Separation of any Continuum, or even
Contiguum.

This Motion is performed divers Ways, by FraMion, Scif-

fion, Setlion, Fiffion, Refolution, 'Dilution, Maceration^
Difperfion, Effiifion, Difiratliont &c. See Divisibi-
lity.

Division, in Logic, is the feparating any Thing into di-
vers Parts, or Idea's : or more ftrictly, it is the Diftribution
of a Whole inro all it contains. See Distribution.
The School-men define it a Difcourfe, explaining a Thing

by its Parts; In which it approaches near to the Nature of a
Definition, whofe Character is to define a Thing by its

Parts. See Definition, Part, &c.
Divifion, we have faid, is a Diftribution of a Whole, S?c

But the Whole has two Significations, whence two Kinds of
Divifion.

A Whole is properly what confifts of integral Parts ; as
the Human Body, which contains divers Members : And a
Diftribution into fuch Parts, is properly callW Partition

:

Such is that of a Houfe into its Parts. See Parti-
tion.

But there is another Sort of Whole, which is properly
no other than an abftractldea common to more Things than
one, as the Univerfah : Or a compound Idea comprehend-
ing the Subftance, and its Accidents, or at leaft moft of its

Accidents.

This Whole admits of a triple Divifion. 1. When the
Genus, or Kind, is divided by its Species, or Differences ; as
when Subftancc is divided into Body and Spirit ; or into Ex-
tended, and Thinking. Theiecond, when any Thing is divided
into feveral Claffes, by oppofite Accidents ; as when the Stars
are divided into thofe which mine by their own Light, and
thofe that only reflect a borrowed Light. 3. When the Ac-
cidents themfelves are divided according to the Subjects in
which they inhere ; as when Goods are divided into thofe of
the Body, the Mind, and Fortune.

The Laws of Divifion are, 1. That it be full, and ad-
equate, that is, that the Members of the Divifion entirely
exhauil the whole Thing divided : As when all Numbers
are divided into Equal, and Unequal. 2. That the Mem-
bers of the Divifion be oppofite ; as Equal, and Unequal;
Corporeal, and hot Corporeal ; Extended, and Thinking.
3. That one Member of the Divifion be not contain'd in an-
other, fo as the other may be affirm'd of it. Tho', in other
refpects, it might be included without any Fault in the Di-
vifion : Thus Extcnfion, Geometrically confider'd, may be
divided into a Line, Surface, and Solid 5 tho* the Line be
included in the Surface, and the Surface in the Solid. 4. The
Divifion not to be made into too many, or too general Parts.
Laftiy, the Members, unlefs the Subject require it, not to be
too unequal ; as if the Univerfe were divided into Heaven
and Earth.

*

The Division of a Word, is a Difcourfe explaining the
Latitude, or Comprehenfion of a Word : The Latitude
when the Word is univerfal ; as when the Genus is divided
into Species, and Differences : The Comprehenfion, when
the Word is ambiguous, ^s'Taurus, Bull ; which fometimes
denotes a Conitellation, fometimes a Beait, and fometimes
a Mountain.

TheDivisioN of a Mode, divides a Quality into its De-
grees. The Philofophcrs, after the Phyficians, fuppofe 8 De-
grees of every Quality : Hence when a Quality is faid to
be in the 8th Degree, it marks, that it can be no further
intended, or heighten'd. See Degree, and Quality.

Division, in Arithmetick, is the laft of the four great
Rules ; being that whereby we find how often a lefs Quan-
tity is contain'd in a greater ; and the Overplus.

Divifion, in Reality, is only a compendious Method of
Subtraction ; Its Effect being to fake a lefs Number from
another greater, as often as poflible; that is, as oft as 'tis
contain'd therein. There are, therefore, three Numbers con-
cern'd in Divifion : 1. That given to be divided call'd the

Di~
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^Dividend. 2. That whereby the Dividend is to be divided,

call'd the Divifor. 3. That which cxpreiTes how often the

Divifor is contain'd in the Dividend ; or the Number re-

fusing from the Divifion of the Dividend by the Divifor,

call'd the ghiotisnt. See Quotient, $Sc.

There are divers Ways oi performing Divifion^ one call'd

the Englijb, another the Flemijh, another the Italian, another

the Spanift, another the German^ and another the Indian
Way, all equally good, and juft, as finding the Quotient with

the fame Certainty, and only differing in the manner of ar-

ranging, and difpofing the Numbers,

We have likewife -Divifion in Integers 5 Divifion in Frac-

tions ; and Divifion in Species, or Algebra.

Divifion is perform'd by feeking how often the Divifor is

contain'd in the Dividend 5 and when the latter confifts of a

greater Number of Figures than the former, the Dividend
mufi be taken into Parts, beginning from the left, and proceed-

ing to the Right, and feeking how often the Divifor is found

in each of thofe Parts. For Example, 'tis required to divide

67 59 by g ; I firft feck how oft 3 is contain'd in 6", viz.

twice 5 then, how oft in 7, which is likewife twice, with one
remaining. This 1, therefore, is joyn'd to the next Figure 5,

which makes 1 5, and I feek how oft 3 in 1 5 5 and laftly, how
oft 3 in 9. All the Numbers exprefling how oft 3 is contain'd

in each of thofe Parts, I write down according to the Order
of the Parts of the Dividend, that is, from Left to Right,

and feparatc 'cm from the Dividend itfclf, by a Line, thus.

Divifor. Dividend. Quotient.

3), *75S> C**53-
It appears, therefore, that 3 is contain'd 225 3 times in 6755);

or that 15759 being divided into 3, eachPart will be 22.53. ^
there be any Remainder, that is, if the Divifor repeated a
certain Number of times is not equal to the Dividend, what
remains is wrote over the Divifor fraclion-wife. Thus, if in-

ftead of 6759 the Dividend were only 6758, the Quotient
will be the fame as in the former Cafe, except for the lafl

Figure 8 j for 3 being only contain'd twice in 8, the lafi

Number in the Quotient will be 2 5 and as twice 3 is only
6', there remains 2 of the Dividend; which I write after the

Quotient, with the Divifor underneath it, and a Line to fe-

parate the two 5 thus,

3) 6758 (2252 t

SPfoof of Division.
Divifion is proved by multiplying the Quotient by the Di-

vifor, or the Divifor by the Quotient 5 and adding what re-

mains of the 'Divifion, if there be any thing. If the Sum be

found equal to the Dividend, the Operation is juft, other-

wife there is a Miftake.

r- in Decimal FraBions. ~y r- Decimal.
Division < in Vulgar Fractions. C See-5 Fraction.

C of Proportion. 3 c Proportion.
Division, in Species, or Algebra , is perform'd by reducing

the Dividend and Divifor into the Form of a Fraction : This
Fraction being the Quotient.

Thus, if ab were to be divided by cd7
it muft be placed

thus, —. and that Fraction is the Quotient : tho' others
c a,

^~

chufe to write it thus, cd) ab, or cd-.ab, or ab'~cd,

which laft Mark "- is the moft common Character for Di-

vifion. See Character.
To perform the Work of Divifion algebraically, thefe

Rules are to be obferved : 1. When the Dividend is equal

to the Divifor, the Quotient is Unity, and muft be placed in

the Quotient, becaufe every Thing contains itfelf once.

2. When the Quotient is exprefs'd Fraction-wife (as in

fimple Divifion^) if the fame Letters are found equally re-

peated in each Member of the Numerator, and Denomina-

tor; caft away thofe Letters, and the Remainder is the Quo-

tient : Thus, ^ {a, and ^ O, &c.

3. When there are any Co-efficients, divide them as in com-

mon Arithmetic, and to the Quotients annex the Quantities

exprefs'd by Letters : Thus, - -r- (=15 a.

4. The general Way of Divifion of compound Quantities,

is like the ordinary Way in common Arithmetic, refpect. be-

ing had to the Rules of.Algcbraic Addition, Subftaftion, and

Multiplication ; as alfo that like Signs give +, and unlike

— in the Quotient: taking Care to divide every Part of the

Dividend by its correfponding Divifor, (that is, that whofe

Letters /hew it of the fame Kind with the other) to pre-

vent a Fraction, which would otherwife arife : Thus,

a-\-b) aa-\-ab— ca—cb (a—c»
aa-\~ab

— ca~cb
— ca— cb

Q
That for the fame reafon like Signs giving a Pofitive, and

unlike a Negative Quotient, do hold in Divifion, as well

as in Multiplication, is clear from confidering the Nature of

Djvifion$ (which is only refolving the Thing into its Parts)
confequently, fince every Dividend is nothing clfe but the Pro-
duel of the Divifor, and Quotient multiplied^by each other the
Quotient muft confift of fuch Signs, which could produce' the
Dividend; therefore, if the Dividend be divided by a Quan-
tity, that has a fimilar Sign with it, the Quotient mull be
pofitive ; if by a Quantity having a diffimilar Sign, the
Quotient muft be negative. It may be a general Rule in
compound Divifion in Algebra, always to place fuch a Let-
ter in the Quotient, as will, when multiplied into the Divi-
for, produce the Dividend, for that is always a Re5t-angle
under the Divifor, and the Quotient : As for Example,
aa— 16) z6—8^—124 zz— 64 C^+S^-h^

128 ss

DivisionH£

4sz— 64
4 zz— 64.

Nepairs "Bones. \ SW Nepairs Sous,

Division, in Lines, or Geometrical Division, is alfo
call'd Application ; the Defign of which, when it is em-
ploy 'd about the Couftruflion of plain Problems, is this, viz.
a Rectangle being given ; as alfc a right Line ; to find an-
other right Line, the Rectangle contain'd under which with
the right Line given, mail be equal to the Rectangle firft

given : Such Effeftion, or Conftruction is call'd the Appli-
cation of a given Reaangle to a right Line given

; and
the right Line arifing by fuch Application, is call'd the 'Pa-
rabola, or Geometrical Quotient.

This is found by the Rule ofThree, by making, As the
Line given : is to one Side of the Recc-angle ::'fo is the
other Side : to the Line fought. Not unlike to which is

des Cartel's Way of working Divifion in Lines, by Scale,
and Compafs : Thus fuppofe a c (=<r) were to be di tided
by a4U=%) make any Angle at Pfeafure, and therein fet off
firft ad (= 3) the Divifor, and then on the fame Leg au==
to Unity : Then on the other Leg of the Angle fit ac (= 6}
the Dividend, and joyn dc, and to it, through K, draw ub
parallel to dc, which fhall cut off a b the Quotient fought

;
for as ad : au :: ac : ab ; that is, as the Divifor : is to
Unity :: fo is the Dividend : to the Quotient ; on which
Reafon depends all Divifion.

Division, in Mufic, the dividing of the Interval of an
Octave into a Number of lcffer Intervals. See Octave,
and System.
The 4th, and 5th, each of 'em, divide, or meafurc the Oc-

tave perfectly, tho' differently. When the 5th is below, and
ferves as aBafe to the 4th, the Divifion is call'd Harmoni-
cal; When the 4th is below, the Divifion is call'd Authentic.
See Scale. See alfo Concinnous.

Division, in War, is a Batallion, or other Body of Forces

in March.
The Lieutenant commanded the firft Divifion of Mufque-

teers ; and the fecond Lieutenant, the fecond Divifion.
Division, in Sea-Language, the third Part of a Naval

Army, or Fleet, or of one of the Squadrons thereof, under the
Command of fome General Officer.

Naval Battals are ufually rang'd in three Lines, according
to their three Divifions.

DIVISOR, is the dividing Number ; or that which fhewa
how many Parts the Dividend is to be divided into. See
Dividend, &c.
DIVORCE, a Breach, orDiffolution of the Bond ofMar-

riage. See Marriage.
In our Law Divorce is of two Kinds : The one, a Vin-

culo Matrimonii 5 which alone is properly Divorce : The
other, a Men/a (3 "There ; a Separation from Bed and
Board.

The Woman divorced a Vinculo Matrimonii, receives all

again that me brought with her : The other has a fuit-

able feparatc Maintenance allow'd her out of her 'Hus-
band's Effects.

The firft only happens through fome effential Impediment,
as Confanguinity or Affinity within the Degrees forbidden,

precontract, Impotency, Adultery, c5c. Of which Impedi-
ments the Canon Law allows fourteen, comprehended in

thefe Verfes

:

Error, Conditio, Votum, Cognatio, Crimen,
Cultus, Difparitas, Vis, Ordo, Ligamen, Ifonsfiast

Sifis affinis, fi forte coire ne./uibis,

Si parochi duplicis defit prcefentia Tefiis,

Raptave fit Mulier, neeparti reddita Putce.

Divorce is a Spiritual Judgment, and, therefore, is pafs'd

in the Spiritual Court. Under the old Law, the Woman di~

vorced was to have of her Husband a Writing, as St. Jerom
and Jofiephus teftify, to this Effect : Ipromife, that here
after I will lay no Claim to thee j Which was call'd a

Sill of Divorce,
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Divbrce was allow'd cf in great Latitude both among the

Tagans md7eWS. At Rome, Barrennefs, Oldnefs, DM,
Madnefs, and Banifhment, were the ordinary Caufes of2>/-

vorce. Carvilius, 500, or 600 Year after the Building of

Rome, was the firft who put away his Wife becaufe flie was

barren.

fufiinian afterwards added Impotence, a "Vow ofChaftity,

and the Profeffion of a Monattic Life, as valid Reafons of

Divorce.

Among the Jews, Uglinefs, old Age, or ill Humour in a

Wife, were fufficient Reafons for giving her a Bill of Di-

vorce. Even the Man's own Pleafure, or his repenting of his

Match, were admitted as good Reafons.

Some hold, that fefits Chrifl allow'd ofDivorce in the

fingle Cafe of Adultery. But we take it for a Miftake

:

Divorce is no where permitted in the New Teftament for

Adultery ; but only a Separation. See Mattfa. XIX. 9.

MarkX. 11. 'Paul i.Cor. X. 39. See alfo the Council of

Florence ; at the End, affcr the Queftions propofed to the

Greeks. "Jermll. de Monogam. C. 9. and 10. Auguftin. de

Sono Conjugio, £5? de Adult. Conjug. See alfo what wc have

delivcr'd under the Article Adultery.

Pope Innocent I. in his Decretal to Exigents, declares fuch

as contract a new Marriage after Divorce, Adulterers 5 as

well as the Perfons they marry withal. The Occafion of

this Decree was, that fuch Marriages were then allow'd of

by the Roman Laws. There is an Exception, however, in

the Cafe of Marriage between two Heathens, which the De-
crees allow to be difTolved after the Conversion of one of the

Parties. And St. (Pat// fays the fame, 1. Cor. VII. 15. let

even in this Cafe, 1. The Marriage is not immediately dif-

folv'd by the Converficn of one of the Parties, but they may
ftill live together, and even on fome Occafions ought to do

fo. Nor is it even diflblv'd by the Separation of the in-

fidel Party ; for if file be afterwards converted, he is obliged

to take back his Wife : as Innocent himfelf decides it L. IV.

Decret. de Divert. C. Gaudemus. But the Marriage is diC-

folved by a fecond Marriage of the converted Party with an-

other Perfon. l

2, Tho' the Party converted to the Faith, may, the Mi-
nute of his Converiion, legally feparate himfelf, and contract

with another; a Liberty the Chriftian Law allows him; as in

Juftice he is not deem'd to owe any Thing to an Infidel
5

yet Charity frequently forbids fuch Divorce and Separation .-

As, e.gr. if the Infidel confent to live with him, and not mo-
left him in his Religion; if his Faith be not at all in Danger

;

if there be any Hopes of converting her; or of gaining' the

Children ; if the Separation would prove a Scandal to the

Heathens, and render Chriftianity odious, &c. See St. cPaul
i.Cw.VII. 13,14. St. Aflgujbm L. I. de adult: Conjug. ad
tpoiient.

The 4th Council of Toledo decrees, that in a Country

where Chriftianity is the prevailing Religion, the Infidel

Party mult be advertized to become Chriftian, which if Jlie

refufc, the Marriage to be diflblv'd.

The Council of Trent prohibits Divorce on any Occafion

whatever. The Papal Difpenfations, however, are a Salvo

for this Piece of Rigor.

In England Divorces can only be had by Confent of Par-

liament. Milton has an exprefs Trcatife of the Doctrine

and Difcipline o{ Divorce, where he maintains, that Di-
vorce ought to be permitted for a mere Incompatibility of

Humors.

DIURESIS, from J^, fer, through, and pg-y, fiuo, to

flow ; is us'd to exprefs that Separation which is made
of the Urine by the Kidneys : whence Diuretic. See Di-
URET1CKS,

DIURETICKS, in Medicine, are fuch Remedies as pro-
voke, or promote the Difcharge of Urine. See Urine.

Such is Water drank plentifully, white Wine drank in

a Morning ; Alcali Salts of all Kinds ; Sea-Salt, SalGem-
m£, Nitre, Borax, Alumn, Tartar, Ammoniac, Whey, four
Milk, Lemmon Juice, &c.

Aqueous Liquors are generally Diuretic, efpecially if

mix'd with Salt, and drunk cold. Fermented Liquors are

the leaft Diuretic of all ; and the lefs as rhey are the fatter.

Sharp thin four Wines, Rbenip, &c. as alfo acid Spirits of
Vinegar, Salt, Sulphur, Alumn, Vitriol, £5c. Afparagus, bit-

ter Almonds, Smallage, Eryngium, Eupatorium, SafTa-

frafs, &c. do the fame.

DIURNAL, in Aftronomy, fomething relating to the

2)ay : In Oppofition to Nocturnal, which regards the Night.
See Day, and Night.

Diurnal Circle, is an immoveable Circle, in which any
Star, or Point in the Surface of the mundane Sphere, moves
by a Diurnal Motion. See Circle.

Thus, if a right Line be conceiv'd to be continued from
the Centre of a Star, perpendicular to the Axis of the World,
as far as the Surface of the Sphere of the World, it will

defcribe a Diurnal Circle thereon, in making one Revolu-
tion about its Axis.

Diurnal Arch, is the Arch, or Number of Degrees, that
the Sun, Moon, or Stars defcribe between their Riiing', and
Setting.

Diurnal Motion of a Planet is fo many Degrees and
Minutes, &c. as any Planet moves in 24 Hours. See Mo-
tion.
The Motion of the Earth about its Axis (in the Coperni-

can Syftem) is call'd its Diurnal Motion, which caufes the

Vicifhtudes of Days and Nights.

The Diurnal Motion of the Earth is its Rotation round

its Axis, the Space whereof conftitutes the Natural Day.
See Day.
The Diurnal Rotation of the Earth is now paft all Dif-

pute. See Earth.
Diurnal is alfo us'd in fpeaking of what belongs to the

Nytlhemeron, or Natural Day of 24 Hours, in which Senfc

it ftands oppofed to Annual, Menflrual, &c. as Diurnal
Motion, Diurnal Rotation, ckc.

The DiurnalPhenomena of the heavenly Bodies arc folv'd

from the Diurnal Revolution of the Earth; that is, from
one Revolution of the Earth round its own Axis in 24
Hours. To illuftrate this : Suppofe the Circle PRTH, jjfafa

Aflronomy Fig.i$.) to denote the Earth; C the Centre of the

Earth, through which its Axis is conceiv'd to pals, a-round

which, its Diurnal Revolution is pcrtbrm'd : B denotes any
Place on the Earth ; the Line EW the viflble Horizon of
the Place; E the Eaft Point of the faid Horizon, W the Weft .-

the Circle abedef the Circumference of the Heavens ; the

Circle S the Sun in the Heavens, the Semi-Circle PRT, the

enlighten'd Hemifphere of the Earth, or that Half of it,

oppoiitc to the Sun ; and laftly, the Semi-Circle PHT the

darken'd Hemifphere of the Earth.

Now, the Earth fuppofed in this Situation, and moving
round its Axis towards the Sun ; it is evident, the Place P
of the Earth, will then juft. begin to be enlighten'd by tho

Sun, and fo the Sun will appear there to be juft rifing, or

afcending the Horizon at E the Eaft Point of it. The Earth
being moved round its own Axis, fo as the Place P of the

Earth, which avorc was under the Point a in the Heavens,
is now under the Point b ; it is evident, the Horizon of the

faid Place P, -will be now fo fltuated, as that the Sun will

appear to a Spectator at P, as defcended considerably above

E the Eaft End of the Horizon. And while by the Re-
volution of the Earth round its Axis, the Place P paffes

from under the Point b in the Heavens, to the Point c, the

Horizon of the Place P will continually fink lower and
lower in rcfpecT: of the Sun, and fo the Sun will appear to

afcend higher and higher, till P is come under c, where the

Sun will appear in its greater! Height above the Horizon
for that Day ; and fo it will be Noon, or Afid-Day, at the

Place P. The Earth moving on, as the Place P paffes

from under c to d, the Weft Point of its Horizon will afcend
higher and higher, and fo the Sun will appear more and
more to defcend, as is reprefented by the Horizon at the
Point of the Earth under d. The Place P being carried by
the Diurnal Revolution of the Earth from under d to under
e, the Sun will then appear juft on W, the Weft Point of the
Horizon, and fo will appear to be ju&fetting. The Place P
being come under f, it will be then Mid-night there. Laftly,

the Place P being come round again under a, it will be there

Sun-Rifing again. The fame holds good as to any other of
the Celeftial Lights, and the Earth ; as is obvious from the

Figure : the Circle reprefenting the Sun being taken to de-
note any other Star, Planet, %Sc.

It remains to obferve, that whereas by the Diurnal Re-
volution of the Earth, all the feveral Celeftial Lights feem
to move in the Heavens from Eaft to Weft, hence this feem-
ing Diurnal

^

Motion of the Celeftial Lights is call'd their

common Motion, as being common to all of them. Befides
which all the Celeftial Lights, but the Sun, have a proper
Motion ; from which arife their proper Phenomena : As for

the proper Phenomena of the Sun, they likewife {hem to

arife from the proper Motion of the Sun ; but are really

produe'd by another Motion, which the Earth has, and
whereby it moves round the Sun once every Year, whence
it is 'call'd the Annual Motio?z of the Earth. See Sun.
DIURNARY, Diurnarius, an Officer in the Greek Em-

pire, who wrote down in,a Book for that Purpofe, whatever
the Prince did, order'd, regulated, &c. every Day. See the

8th Law of the Theodofian Code, de Cohort.

DIVUS, DIVA, in Antiquity, Names attributed to Men
and Women, who had been deified, or placed in theNumbcr
of the Gods. See God, Deification, &c.

Hence it is, that on Medals ftruck for the Confecration

of an Emperor, or Emprefs, they give 'em the Title ofDi-
vus, or Diva : For Example, DIVUS JULIUS. DIVO
ANTONINO PIO. DIVO PIO. DIVO CLAUDIO,
DIVA FAUSTINA AUG. Sc
DIZZINESS. See Vertigo.
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DOCK, DOCKING, in Law, a Means, or Expediei..

for cutting off an EftateTail in Lands, or Tenements; that

the Owner may be enabled to fell, give, or bequeath them.
See Til l.

To effect this, a feigned Writ of Entry fir Dijfeifin in

le Toft is brought of the Lands whereof he intends to dock
the Entail ; and in a feigned Declaration made thereon 'tis

pretended he was difleis'd by a Perfon, who by a feigned
Fine, or Deed of Bargain, and Sale, is named, and fuppofed
to be Tenant of the Lands.

The feigned Tenant, if it be a fingle Recovery, is made to

appear, and vouch the Bag-bearer ofWrits for the Cujlos Bre-
mum in the Court ofCommon Pleas ; who malting Default,
a Judgment is by fuch Fiflion ofLaw enter'd, that the De-
mandant fliall recover, and have a Writ of Seifin for thePof-
fvffion of the Lands demanded ; and that the Tenant ftiall

recover the Value of the Lands, againft the Lands of the
Vouchee Bag-bearer, a poor, unlanded, illiterate Perfon;
which is feigned to be a Satisfaction to the Heir in Law;
tho' he never be to expect it. See Recovery.
Dock, in the Sea Language, a Pit, great Pond,

by the Side of an Harbour, made convenient to

in order to build, or repair Ships.
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This is of two Sorts ^ 1. A*Z)ry Z)ock, where the Wa-
ter is kept out by great Flood-gates, till the Ship is built,

or repaired, but afterwards can be eafily let into it again to
floa-t, and launch her.

2. AWetDock, is any Place in the Ouze, out of the Tide's
Way, where a Ship may be haled in, and fo dock herfc-Jf, or
fink iierfelf a Place to lie in.

DOCKET, a little Bill tied to Wares, or Goods, and di-
rected to the Perfon, and Place they are to be fent to.

DOCTOR, a Perfon who has pafs'd all the Degrees of a
Faculty, and is impower'd to teach, or praotife the fame.
See Degree.
The Title dt'Doblor was firft created towards the Middle

of the Xllth Century 5 to fucceed to that of Mafter, which
was become too common, and familiar. See Master.
The Eflabliftiment of 2)oBoraees, fuch as now in Ufe

among us, is ordinarily attributed to Irnerius, who himfelf
drew up the Formulary. The firft Ceremony of this Kind
was perforin'd at "Bottlcgne, in the Perfon of Sulgarus

t

who began to profefs the Roman Law, and -on that Occa-
£on was folemnly promoted to the Doilorate, i. e. inftall'd

Juris utrwfque ODoclor.

But the Cuftom was foon borrow'd from the Faculty
ofLaw to that of Theology : The firft Inflance whereof
was given in the Univerfity of 'Paris, where 'Peter Lom-
bard, and Gilbert de la Porree, the two top Divines of thofe
Days, were created tDoclor's in Theology, Sa&'ce fheologid?
tDotlores.

Sfelmau gives another Turn to the Thing : He takes the

Title 2)o£for not to have commenced till after the Publica-

tion of Lombard's Sentences, about the Year 1 140, and af-

firms, that fuch as explain'd that Work to their Scholars, were
the firft that had the Appellation of'

1)o£iors.

Others go much higher, and hold Sede to have been the

firft fLo&or at Cambridge, and John de 'Beverley at Oxford,
which latter died in the Year 721. But SpefmOn will not

allow DoBor to have been the Name of any Title, or Degree
mBngland, till theReign otYSngJobn, about the Year 1207.

To pais 'BoEtor ofUimnity at Oxford, 'tis neceflary the

Candidate have been 4 Years Batchelor of Divinity. For

fBoBor ofLaws, he mult have been 7 Years in the Univerfity

to commence Batchelor ofLaw 5 5 Years after which he may
be admitted 1)oEior of Laws. Otherwife, in three Years al-

ter taking the Degree of Mafter of Arts, he may take the

Degree of Batchelor in Law j and in_four Years more, that

lators call 'em Lawyers. Bnt the French Verfion ofDotleurs
de la Lot, feems the mofl adequate. In effeft the Word L"
gtspemus is only found in St. Luke, and St. 'Paul Titus
111. 13. and Kipiius in St. Matthew, XXII.

, s . ; s render'dby the Vulgate, Legis Doctor; tho' the Bnglijh Verfion Mill
retains, Lawyer.

Thefe Jewifi Doctors are the fame whom thev otherwife
fed! Rabbins. See Rabbin.
Boctor af the Church, a Title given to certain of the

Fathers who have publifh'd Books, and whofe Doctrines and
Opinions have been the moll generally followed, and autho-
rized by the Church.
We ufually reckon four Doctors of the Greek Church,

in r , o
of ,he Latin

-
The firft are St - Athanafius, St.

Bajil, St. Gregory hlazianzen, and St. Chryfoflom. The
latter are St. Ambrofe, St. Jerom, St. Auguflin, mi Gre-
gory the Great.

In the Romifi Breviary there is a particular Office for the
Doctors. It only differs ftom that of the Confeffors by the

or Cteek
Al

i!,
em of the MaV"ficat, and the I.effons.

work in r
T1

L
e APPdlatl0n Doctor has fince been adjoyn'd to

' fpecific Epithets, expreffing wherein the Merit of i

fevera 1

»' fuch as
the Schools ownd for their Mailers, confifted.
Thus Alexander Hales is call'd the Irrefragable DoSor,

and the Fountain of Life, as mention'd in Poffevinus. Tho-
mas Anuinas is call'd the Angelical Dotfor ; St.Bonaven-
tnrejhe Seraphic T)oaor

; John Duns Scotus, the Subtile
Hotter

; Raimoud Lully the VluminatedDoctor ; Roger
'Bacon the Admirable Doctor ; William Ocham the Sin-
gular Doffor : John Gerfon, and Card. Cufa the Mofl
Chrifliau Doctors

; Dionyfms the Carthufian, the Extatic
Doctor ; and an Infinity ofothets to be met withal in Ec-
clefiaftical Writers.

Doctob, S'll'a.'ut.a.M;, in the Greek Church, is a particular
Officer, appointed to interpret Part of the Scriptures. He
who interprets the Gofpcls, is call'd Doctor of the Gofpels :

He who interprets St. 2Vz/AEpiftles, Doctor of the Apoflle:
He who interprets the Pfalms, Doctor of the 'Pfalter.

DOCUMENT, in Law, a Proof given of any Fact' af-
ferred

; but chiefly with regard to ancient Matters.
Thus we fay, The Antiquity of the Foundation of fuch

a Church is proved by a Number of authentic Titles and
Documents.

DODECAEDRON, in Geometry, one of the regular Bo-
dies, comprehended under twelve equal Sides each whereof
is a Pentagon. See Regular. 'Body.

Or a Dodecaedron mscy be conceiv'd to confift of twelve
Quinquangular Pyramids, whofe Vertices, or Tops meet in
the Centre of a Sphere conceiv'd to circumfcribe the Solid -

confequently they have their Bafes and Altitudes equal.
'

To find the Solidity of the Dodecaedron ; find that of
one of the Pyramids, and multiply it by the Number ofBa-
fes, viz. n, the Product is the Solidity of the whole Body.
Or its Solidity is found by multiplying the Bafe into ± of
its Diftance from the Centre, 12 times: And to find 'this
Diftance, take the Diftance of two parallel Faces : the Half is
the Height. See Solid, and Solidity.

The Diameter of the Sphere being given, the- Side of the
Dodecaedron is found by this Theorem : The Square of the
Diameter of the Sphere is equal to the ReBangle under the
Aggregate of the Sides of a Dodecaedron and Hexaeiron
mfcribed in the fame, and triple the Side of the Dodecae-
dron. ' Thus, if the Diameter of the Sphere be 1, the Side of
the Dodecaedron inferibed will be (/* /f)':i; Confe-
quently, that, is to this, as 2 to (/f—/j ) and the Square
of that, to the Square of this, as 4 to 5 y'j. Therefore

of LLT): which fame Method and Time are likewife re- the Diameter of the Sphere is incommenfurable to the Side
quired to pafs the Degree of Doclor in 'Phyjic. of an inferibed Dodecaedron both in it felf, and its Power
At Cambridge, to take the Degree oiDoSor in Divinity DODECAGON, a regular Polygon, or Fio'ure with -welvo'

'tis required the Candidate have been 7 Years Batchelor of equa l Sides and Angles. See Polygon
Divinity. Tho' in feveral of the Colleges, the taking of the Dials are fometimes drawn on all the Sides oUDod.
Batchelor of Divinity's Degree is difpenfed with, and they -

To commence DoEtor in Laws,may go out per Saltum.
the Candidate muft have been five Years Batchelor of Law,
or. feven Years Mafter of Arts. To pafs DoSor in r

Phyfic,

he muft have been Batchelor in Phyfic 5 Years , or 7 Years

Mafter of Arts.

Doctor of the Law, was a Title of Honour, or Dignity

among the Jews.
The Jews, 'tis certain, had Doctors long before Jefus

Chrifl. The Inveftiture, if we may fo fay, of this Order,

was perform'd by putting a Key, and a Table-Book in their

Hands ; which is what fome Authors imagine our Saviour

had in View, Luke XI. 52. where, fpeaking of rhe Doctors

of the Law, he fays, Woe unto you Doctors of the Law, for
you have taken away the Key of Knowledge ; you enter'd

not in yourfelves, and them that were enter'd, you hin-

der'd.

The Greek Text of St. Luke calls 'em No/uwi ; and the

Vulgate Lcgtsperiti ; agreeably to which our Englifh Tranf-

to the twelve Parts of the
to diftinguifti 'em from the

gon. Sec Dial.
In Fortification, a Place furrounded with twelve Baftions

is call d a Dodecagon : Such is Palma Nova, mFriuli &c'
DODECATEMORY, in Aftronomy, the 12th Part 'of

*'

Circle. See Circle, Arch, (Sc
The Term is chiefly applied

Zodiac of the 'Primum Mobile,
12 Signs.

Dodecatemory, is alfo a Denomination fome Authors
give to each of the twelve Signs of the Zodiac, by reafon
they contain a twelfth Part of the Zodiac a-piece. See
Sign.

DODONjEUS, DODONIAN, in Antiquity, an Epithet
given to Jupiter, as adored, or worffiipp'd in the Temple of
Dodona, in Dodoua's Grove, or Foreft.

Dodona, whence the Appellation arifes, is an ancient City
o{ Epirus, celebrated on divers Accounts, as the Foretl of
Dodona, the Oracle ofDodona, and the Fountain ofDoiona

'
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Dodona's Foreft, was a Wood, or Grove ofOaks, all con-

fecrated to Jupiter. In this Wood was a Temple of that

God, wherein was the rnoft famous, and as 'tis faid, the molt

ancient Oracle of all Greece. See Oracle.
Indeed, 'twas not in the Temple only, that Oracles were

deliver'd ; The Pidgeons that inhabited the Wood, are faid

to have done the fame.

The Origin, and Occafion of this Fable, we have from He-

rodotus, who obferves, it was founded on this, that neW^s,
which in the Theffalian Language fignifies a Pidgeon, does

likewife fignify a Witch, or Prophetefs. But what is more

extraordinary, is, another Tradition among the Poets, as if the

very Oaks of the Forefl of' Dodona fpoke, and deliver'd

Oracles.

This Fable is eafily deduced from the former : The

Pidgeons in the Oaks being fuppofed to fpeak, 'twas no great

Flight of a Poetical Fancy, to introduce the Trees themfelves

fpeaking, Be. See Voffius ie Idolol. L.I. 7. p. 27.

The Fountain ofDodona, was in the Temple of Jufiter.

The ancient Naturalifts allure us, it had a Property of re-

kindling Torches, Be. newly extingui/h'd. This, no doubt,

it did by means of the fulphureous Fumes exhaling from

it ; as we ftill find a Fountain in Datephine, call'd the Bur-

ning Fountain, Do. 'Tis alfo faid, to have extinguifh'd

lighted Torches ; which is no great Miracle, fincc plunging

them into a Place where the Sulphur was too denfe, /'. e.

into the Water, mull have that Efteci:.

DODRANS, in Antiquity, a Divifion of the As. See

As.
DOG, in Aflronomy, a Name common to two Conftella-

tions, call'd the Great, and Little Dog. ; but among Aftro-

nomers, more ufually, Cauis Major, B Minor. See Can is

Major & Minor.
Doc-Draw, in the Foreft-Law, a manifeft Deprehenfion

of an Offender againft Venifbn in a Foreft; when he is found

drawing after a Deer by the Scent of a Hound, led in his

Hand.
There are four of thefe Offences noted by Manwood, viz.

Stable-Stand, Dog-draw, Sack-bear, and Bloody hand.

See St &Blx.-Stand, &c.

Doc-Days, Dies Caniculares, are certain Days, in which

the Dog-Star rifes, and fets with the Sun ; the Weather be-

ing exceffive hot, and fultry.

They begin about July 14-th, and end about Augtlft 28th.

See Canicular Days.
Site of a Mad Dog. See Hydrophobia.
DOGE, the chief Magiftrate in the Republicks of Venice,

and Genoa.
The Word properly fignified Duke, being foiim'd from the

Latin Dux ; as Dogate, and Dogado, from Dilcatus,

Dutchy.

The Dogate, or Office and Dignity of Doge, is eleflive :

At Venice, the Doge is elefled for Life ; at Genoa, only for

two Years : He is addrefs'd under the Title of Serenity,

which among the Venetians is fupcrior to that of High-

r.efs. See Serenity.
The Doge is the Chief of the Council, and the Mouth

of the Republic ; he being always to anfwer for her. Yet

the Venetians do not go into Mourning at his Death,

as not being their Sovereign, but only their firft Minifter.

In c8x&, the Doge of Venice is no more than the Fantom,

or Shadow of the Majefty of a Prince ; all the Authority

thereof being referv'd to the Republic. He only lends his

Name to the Senate : The Power is diffufed throughout

the whole Body, tho' the Anfwers be all made in the Name
of the Doge. If he give any Anfwers on his own Bottom,

they muft be very cautioufly exprefs'd, and in general Terms,

otherwife he is fure to meet with a Reprimand. So that

'tis abfolutely neceflary he be of an eafy, pliable Difpofi-

tion.

Anciently, the Doges were Sovereigns ; but Things are

much alter'd ; and at prefent, all the Prerogatives affected

to the Quality of Doge, are thefe which follow. He gives

Audience to EmbaiTadors ; but does not give 'em any Anfwer
on his own Head, in Matters of any Importance : Only, he

is allowed to anfwer as he judges good, to the Compliments

they make to the Signory ; fuch Anfwers being of no Con-
fequence. The Doge, as being firft Magiftrate, is Head of
all the Councils ; ami the Credentials which the Senate fur-

nifhes its Minifters in foreign Courts, are wrote in his Name;
and yet he does not fign 'em, but a Secretary of State figns

them, and feals 'em with the Arms of the Republic. The
Embaffadors direct their Dispatches to the Doge ; and yet

he may not open 'em, but in Prefence of the Councellors.

The Money is ftruck in the Doge's Name, but not with his

Stamp, or Arms. All the Magiftrates rife, and falute the

Doge, when he comes into Council ; and the Doge rifes to

none, but foreign EmbaiTadors.

The Doge nominares to all the Benefices in the Church
of St. Mark ; He is Protector of the Monaftery delle Vir-

gine j and beftows certain petty Offices of Uftiers of the

Houftiold, call'd Commanders of the Palace. His Family is

not under the Jurifdiction of the Mafter of the Ceremonies -

and his Children may have Staff-Officers, and Gondoliers in
Livery.

His Grandeur, at the fame Time, is temper'd with Abun-
dance of Things, which render it burdenfqme. He may not
go out of Venice, without Leave of the Councellors ; and if

he does go out, he is liable to receive Affronts, without be-

ing entitled to demand Satisfaction ; and if any Diforder

lliould happen where he was, it belongs to the 'Podefta,

as being inverted with the public Authority, to compofe it.

The Children, and Brothers of the Doge, are excluded from
all the chief Offices of State. They may not receive any Be-
nefice from the Court of Rome ; but are allowed to accept

of the Cardinalare, as being no Benefice, nor including any
Jurifdiction. The Doge may not diveft himfelf of his Dig-
nity, for his Eafe ; and after his Death, his Conduct is exa-
mined by three Inquifitors, and five Correctors, who fifr it

with a deal of Severity.

DOGGER, a fmall Ship, built after the Dutch Faffiion,

with a narrow Stern, and commonly but one Maft ; us'd

in fiftiing on the* Doggers Bank. See Floating Vejfel.

DOGMA, a Maxim, Axiom, Tenet, fettled Proposition,

or Principle
;

particularly in Matters of Religion, and Philo-

fophy.

Thus we fay, the Dogmata ofFaith : Such a Dogma
was condemn'd by fuch a Council. The Dogmata of the

Stoicks were moft of 'em Paradoxes. Spccularive Dogma-
ta, which do not lay any reftraint on Men, appear to them
more efiential to Religion, than Virtues, which relfrain, and
confine 'em; nay, they often perfuade themfelves, that it is

allowable to maintain thofe Dogmata, at the Expence of
the Virtues.

DOGMATICAL, originally fignifies Inftruflive, Scientific,

or forncthing relating to an Opinion, or Science.

In common Ufe, a Dogmatical Philosopher is fuch a one
as afterts Things pofitively ; inOppofition to a Sceptic, who
doubts of every Thing.

And a Dogmatical 'Phyfician, he, who, on the Principles

of the School Philofophy, rejefts all Medicinal Virtues not

reducible to manifeft Qualities. See Dogmatist.
DOGMATICI, DOGMATISTS, a Sea of ancient Phy-

ficians, call'd alfo Logici, Logicians, from their ufing of the

Rules of Logic inSubje&s ot their Profeffion. See Medi-
cine.
They laid down Definitions, and Divifions, reducing Dif-

eafes to certain Genera, jhofe Genera to Species, and fur-

nifhing Remedies for 'em all; fuppofing Principles, draw-

ing Confequences, and applying thofe Principles and Confe-

quenccs to the particular Difeafcs under Confideration, In

which Senfe the Dogmatifts Hand contra-diftinguilh'd to

Empericks, and Methodifts. SeeEMPERici, Be.
Others define Dogmatifts to be thofe who brought Phyfic

into a Form, and Arrangement, like thofe of other fpecula-

tive Sciences ; defining, dividing, laying down Principles, and
drawing Conclufions : And hence alfo the Appellation of
Logici.

They alfo applied themfelves ^to feek the Caufes ofDif-
cafes, the Nature of Remedies, Be.

Erififtratus, a famous Dogmatift, went fo far, that not

contented to difTcct Dogs, and other brute Animals, he begg'd

condemn'd Criminals ot the Magiftrates, open'd them while

alive, and fearch'd in their Entrails. See Physicians.

DOLE, in the Saxon Tongue, fignifies a Part, or Portion,

moft commonly, of a Meadow. The Word ftill fignifies a
Share ; a diftributing, or dealing of Alms, or a liberal Gift

made by a great Man to the People.

Hence alfo Dole-Meadow, is a Meadow wherein feveral

Perfons have Shares.

DOLIMAN, a Kind of long Soutanne, wore by the Turks,
hanging down to the Feet, with narrow Sleeves, button'd at

the'Wrift.

The 'Turks, both Men and Women, wear Drawers next
the Skin ; over that a Shift, or Shirt ; and over the Shirt a
Dolman. In Summer it is Linnen, or Muflelin ; in Win-
ter, Sattin, or Stuff.

DOLLAR, orDALLER, a Silver Coin nearly of the Va-
lue of the Piece of Eight, or French Crown. See Coin.

Dollars arc coin'd in divers Parts of Germany, and Hol-
land ; and have their Diminutions, as Semi-Dollars, Quar-
ter-Dollars, ckc.

They are not all of the fame Finenefs, nor Weight. The
Dutch Dollars are the moft frequent. In the Levant they

are call'd AJlani, from the Impremon of a Lion thereon.

DOLPHIN, Delfhinus, inAftronomy. See Delphi-
nus.

DOM, or DON, aTitle ofHonour, originally Spanijh, tho'

us'd occafionally in fome other Countries. See Title.
It is equivalent to Mafter, Sir, or Lord, Monfieur, Sieur,

Mynheer, &c. See Sir, Monsieur, Be.
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Golhit in his Memoires de Bourg. L. V. C. u. aflures uSj

that the firft, on whom the Spaniards conferr'd the Title, was

<j)om Pelayo ; when, upon their being routed, and driven out

|w the Sarazens, at the Beginning of the VHIth Century,

t
j'cv rallied again on the Pyrenians, and made him King.

[d
'Portugal, no body is allow'd to aflume the Title ofDom,

wl,ich is a Badge or Token of Nobility, without the King's

X-eave.

The Word is likewife us'd in France among fome Orders

of B.eligi°us» isthtChartreux, BenediEiins, &c. The Re-
verend Father Dom Calmer, Dom Alexis, Horn Baltha-

far,
&c. In the Plural they write Doms, with an s, in fpeak-

jng offeveralRR PP. DomsClaude du Ruble, and Jacques
<Domevr.

It is form'd from the Latin Dominus ; of which it is an
Abbreviature. Dommis is found in divers Authors of the

corrupter Latin. Onnfhrius allures us, it was a Title firft

oiven the Pope alone ; then to the Bifhops,. Abbots, and
others, who held any Ecclcfiaftical Dignity, or were eminent

for Virtue, and Religion. At length it was ufurp'd by the

mere Monks.

Some fay, they declined the Title Dominus out of Humi-
lity, as belonging to God alone ; and affuming that ofDom-
,ms, as exprefling Inferiority, quafi minor Dominus. Indeed,

the Appellation Domnus for Dominus appears very ancient,

j, we confidcr the Surname of Julia, Wife of the Emperor
Septimus Severus, who is caJTd on Medals, JVLIA DOM-
NA, for JVLIA DOMINA.
DOMAIN, the Inheritance, Eftatc, Habitation, or Poffef-

fion of any one.

Of boiv -much Evil was Caufe, not thy Converfion, but
thofe rich Domains. Milton-.

Menage derives the Word from Domanium, wrote in the

barbarous Latin for 'Dominium.
DOM-Sock. See Domes-S«j'.

DOME, or DOOM, by the Saxons call'd Dom, fignifics

Judgment, Sentence, Ordnance, or Decree.

The Homagers Oath in the Black-Book of Hereford ends

thus : So help me God at his Holy Dome, and by my
fro'.vthe.

Dome, in Architecture, a fpherical Roof; or a Work of a

Spherical Form rais'd over the Middle of a Building, as

Church, Hall, Pavillion, Veftible, Stair-Cafe, &c. by Way
cf Crowning, or Acroter. See Roof, and Crowning.
Domes are the fame with what the Italians call Couppo-

las ; and we frequently Cupola's: The Latins, according to

Vitruvius, Tholi. See Cupola.
They are ufually made round ; tho' we have Inftances of

fcjuare Ones ; as thofe of the Louvre : and others, that are

Polygons, as that in the Jefuites Church in the Rue St. An-
tboine at 'Paris. They have ufually Columns rang'd around

their Out-fides, both by Way of Ornament, and to fupport

the Vault.

A Flat Dome is that whole Sweep, or Contour, is lefs

than a Hemifphere.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Doma, which among
the Ancients fignified a Roof, or Open 'Porch ; as is obferv'd

by 'Papias. "Tis frequent in the corrupt Latin Authors,

who borrowed it from the Greeks, among whom Trulltts,

mTrullum, is a commonName for any round Building, fuch

as the Palace of Conftantinople, wherein was held the Coun-

cil
;

thence call'd in Trullo. See Trullus.
Dome, in Chymiftry, the arched Cover of a Reverberatory

Furnace. See Reverberatory.
DOMES-Z)*v, or VOOMS-Day-Book, denominated Li-

ber Judiciarius, velCenfualis AnglU, i. e. the Judicial Book,

or Book of the Survey of England, is a molt ancient Record

made in theTime ofWilliam the Conqueror j upon a Survey,

orlnquifition of the feveral Counties, Hundreds, I'ithings, iSc.

Its Name is form'd from Dom, Doom, Judgment, Sentence;

and Day, which has the fame Force : So that Dome-Day
is no more than a Reduplicative, founding, Judgment
Judgment.
The Strefs, or Defign of the Book, is to be a Regifter,

by which Sentence may be given in the Tenures ofEftates;

and from which that noted Queftion, whether Lands be

ancient Demefne, or not, is ftill decided. Its Contents are

fumm'd up in the following Verfes.

g>uid deberent fifco, qu<e, quanta T'ributa,

JSomine quid Cenfus, qu<e VeBigalia, quantum

guifque tenereturfeodalifolvere Jure.

gHtifunt Exempti, vel quos Angaria demnat,

(faii funt vel Glebs Servi, vel Conditionis,

ghiove MamimijfusPatrono Jure ligatur.

This Book is ftill remaining in the Exchequer, fair and

legible ; confifting of two Volumes, a Greater, and a Lefs ;

the Greater comprehending all the Counties ofEngland, ex-

cept Northumberland, Cumberland, Weftmoreland, Dur-
ham, and Part of Lancafnire ; which were never furvey'd

;

And except Effex, Suffolk, and Norfolk, which are compre-

hended in the Leffer Volumn, which concludes with thefe

Words: Anno Milhfnno Otlogefmio Sexto db Incarna-
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tione Domini, vigefimo vero Regis Wilhelmi, facia eft iJU
Defcnptio non folum per hos tres Comitatus, fed etiam

It is call'd Liber Judicialis, by reafon a juft and ac-
curate Defcription of the whole Kingdom is contai'n'd there-
in; with the Value of the feveral Inheritances, ££r,

It was begun by five Juftices, affign'd for the Purpofe in
each County, in the Tear 1081. and finifh'd in io8<f. Camb-
den calls it, Guilielmi Librum Cenfualem, King William's
Tax-Book.
Our Anceftors had many Dome-Books. We are told by

Ingulphus, that King Alfred made a like Regifter, with
that of William the Conqueror. It was begun upon that
Prince's dividing his Kingdom into Counties, Hundreds, Ti-
things,JSc. when an Inquilition being taken of the feveral
Diftrifts, it was digefted into a Regifter, call'd Domboc, q. d.
the Judgment-Book, and repofited in the Church of Win-
chejter ; whence it is alfo call'd the Winchefter Book, and
Magna Rolla Wintcn. And upon the Model of this Dom-
boc it is, that the Doom-Day of the Conqueror was
form'd.

That of King Alfred referr'd to the Time of King Ethel-
red.

And that of the Conqueror, to the Time of Eduard the
Confefjor : The Entries being thus made, C. tenet Rex
Gmhelmus in Dominico, <$ valet, &c. ibi ducats, &c.
T. R. E. valebat

; q. d. It was worth fo much 'Tempore
Regis Eduardi, in the Time ofKing Eduard.

There is a third Dom-Boc, or Domes-Day-Book in 4°.
differing from the other in Folio, rather in Form, than Mat-
ter. It was made by order of the fame Conqueror ; and
feems to be the more ancient of the two.
A fourth Book there is in theExchequer, call'd Domes-Day;

which, tho' a very large Volume, is only an Abridgment of the
other two. It has Abundance ofPictures, and gilt Letters at the
Beginning, which refer to the Time ofEduard the Confefjor.
DOMESTIC, a Term of fomewhat more extent than that

of Servant ; The latter only fignifying fuch as ferve for
Wages, as Footmen, Lacqueys, Porters, &c. Whereas Do-
meftic comprehends all who aft under a Man, compofe his
Family, and live with him, or are iuppofed to live with him.
Such are Secretaries, Chaplains, t3c.

Sometimes, Domeftic goes further, being applied to ths
Wife and Children.

Domestic, Domefticos, Ao/wr/iM, in Antiquity, was a
particular Officer in the Court of the Emperors of Conftauti-
nople.

,

Fabrot in his GlofTary on Theophilax Simocatta, defines

Domeftic, in the general, to be any Perfon intrufted with
the Management ot Affairs of Importance ; a Councellour cu*
pis fidei graviores alicujus Terrs, (S Sollicitudiuis com-
mittuntur.

Others hold, that the Greeks call'd Domeftici thofe who
at Rome were call'd Comites ; particularly, that they began
to ufe the Name Domefticus, when that of Count was be-
come a Name of Dignity, and ceas'd to be the Name of
an Officer in the Prince's Family. See Count.

Domeftici, therefore, were fuch as were in the Serviee of
the Prince; and affifted him in the Adminiftration ofAffairs,
both thofe of his Family, thofe of Juftice, and of the
Church.
The Grand Domeftic, or Megadomefticus, call'd alfo by

Way of Eminence the Domefticus, ferved at the Emperor's
Table, in Quality of what we Occidentals call Dapifer.
Others fay, he was rather what we call Majordomo.
The Domefticus Menfte did the Office of Grand Senefhal,

or Steward.

The Domefticus Rei Domeftics afted as Mafter of the
Houfhold.

Domefticus Scholarum, or Legionum, had the Command
of the referved Forces, call'd Scholce 'Palatini?, whofe Office

was to execute the immediate Orders of the Empire. See
Schola.

Domefticus Murorum, had the Superintendance of all the
Fortifications.

Domefticus Regionum, that is, of the Eaft and Weft, had
the Care of public Affairs, much like our Attorney or Sol-

licitor General.

Domefticus Icanatorum, or of the Military Cohorts.

There were divers other Officers of the Army, who bore

the Name Domefticus; which fignified no more than Com-
mander, or Colonel. Thus, the Domeftic of the Legion

t

call'd Optimates, was the Commander thereof. See Legion.
Domefticus Statorum.

Domefticus Chori, or Chanter, whereof there were two in

the Church of Conftantinople ; the one on the right Side of

the Church, and the other on the left. They were alfo call'd

'Protopfalftes, ifx"^'^ 1>om - M" '" diftinguifhes three

Kinds of Domeftici in the Church. Domeftic of the Pa-
triarchal Clergy, The Domeftic ojf the Imperial Clergy,

that is, the Matter of the Empreffes Chappel : And the£>»-

mefticus Deffinicus, or of the Emprefs. There was another

Order
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Order of Domefrich, inferior to any of thofe abovemen-

tion'd, call'd 'Patriarchal Domefiicks.
Domestici was alfo a Body of Forces in the Roman

Empire. 'PancirolluS takes 'em to have been the fame with

thofe callM 'Protetlores ; who had the chief Guard of the

Emperor's Perfon, in a Degree above the Tretorians ; and

who under the Chriftian Emperors had the Privilege to bear

the Grand Standard of the Crofs.

They are fuppofed to have been 5500 before Jufliniatz's

Time, who added 2000 more to the Number. They were

divided into feveral Companies, or Bands, which the Latins

call'd Scholas, fome whereof are faid to have been inftituted

by Gordian. Some of 'em were Cavalry, and fome Infantry.

Their Commander was call'd Comes Domefticorunu See

Count.
DOM1FYING, Domification, in Aftrology, the dividing

or diftributing the Heavens into twelve Houfes ; to erect a

Theme, or Horofcope ; by means of fix great Circles, call'd

Circles ofpojition. See Horoscope.
There are divers Ways of' Domifying, according to divers

Authors. That ofRegiomontanus, which is the moft ufual,

makes the Circles of Position pafs through the Interferons

of the Meridian, and Horizon. Others make 'em pafs thro*

the Poles of the World, or the Equator ; and others through

the Poles oK the Zodiac.

DOMINATION, in Theology, the 4th Order of Angels,

or blefled Spirits, in the Hierarchy ; reckoning from the Se-

raphim. See Hierarchy, and Seraph.
DOMINICAL Letter, in Chronology, popularly call'd

Sunday-Letter, one of the feven Letters of the Alphabet,

A B C D E F G, us'd in Almanacks, Ephemerides, Sfc.

to denote the Sundays throughout the Year. See Sunday.
The Dominical Letters were introduced into the Calen-

dar by the Primitive Christians, in lieu of the Nunditial
Letters in the Roman Calendar. See Letter.
The Word is form'd from Dominica, or DominicusDies,

LordVDay, Sunday.

Thefe Letters, we have obferved, are feven : And, that in

a common Year, the fame Letter fhould mark all the Sun-
days, will eafily appear ; In as much as all the Sundays are

feven Days a-part ; and the fame Letter only returns in every

feventh Place.

But in BifTextile, or Leap-Tear, the Cafe is otherwife :

For by means of the Intercalary Day, either the Letters mull
be thruft out of their Places, lor the whole Year afterwards,

fo, e.gr. as that the Letter, which anfwers to the firft of
March, fhall likewife anfwer to the fecond, &c or elfe the

Intercalary Day mutt be denoted by the fame Letter as the

proceeding one. This latter Expedient has been judg'd the

better, and accordingly the Sundays after the intercalary Day
have another "Dominical Letter.

Hence, 1. As the common Julian, and Gregorian Year
confifts of $<f5 Days, i.e. of 52 Weeks, and one Day. The
Beginning of the Y ear, every common Year, goes backwards
by'one Day ;

!thus, e.gr. if this Year the Beginning, or firfi

Day fall on a Sunday, the next Year it will fall on Saturday,

the next on Friday, &c. Confequently, ifA be tlviDominical

Letter of the prefent Year, G will be that of the next

Year.

2. As the Julian, arid Gregorian Biffextile, orLeap-Year,
confifts of 5<5tfDays, i. e. 52 Weeks, and 2 Days, the Begin-

ning of the next Year after Biflextile gees back 2 Days.
Whence, if in the Beginning of the BifTextile Year, the Do-
minical Letter were A, that of the following Year will

be F.

3. Since in Leap-Years the Intercalary Day falls on the 24th
ofFebruary, in which Cafe the 23d, and 24th Days are de-

noted by the fame Letter ; After rhe 24th Day of February
the Dominical Letter goes back by one Place : Thus, if

in the Beginning of the Year the Dominical Letter be A, it

will afterwards be G.
4. As every fourth Year is BifTextile, or Leap-year, and as

the Number of Letters is 7 ; The fame Order of Dominical
Letters only returns in 28 Years ; which, without the Inter-
ruption of Biffextiles, would return in 4 Years. See Bissex-
tile.

5. Hence the Invention of the Solar Cycle of 28 Years; up-
on the Expiration whereof the Dominical Letters are refto-

red fuccefftvcly to the fame Days of the Month, or the fame
Order of the Letters returns. See Cycle of the Sun.

"To find the Dominical Letter of any given Tear.
Seek the Cycle of the Sun for that Year ; as directed un-

derCYCLE : And the Dominical Letter is found correfpond-

ing thereto. Where there are two ; rhe propofed Year is

Biflextile; and the firft obtains to the 24th of February';
and the laft for the reft of the Year.

By the Reformation of the Calendar under Pope Gregory,
the Order of the Dominical Letters was again difturbed in
the Gregorian Year : For the Year 1582, which at the Be-
ginning had G for its Dominical Letter 5 by the Retrench-
ment of 10 Days after the 4th ofOtJober, came to have C

for its Domini cal Letter ; by which means ^Dominical
Letter of the ancient Julian Calendar is four Places before
that of the Gregorian : The Letter A in the former an-
fwering to D in the latter.

Dominical, in Church- Hiflory. The Council ofAitxerre
held in 578, decrees, that Women communicate with their
Dominical. Some Authors contend, that this Dominical
was a linnen Cloth, wherein they received the Species • as
not being allowed to receive 'em in the bare jfand.
Others will have it a Kind of Veil, wherewith they cover'd
the Head. The moft probable Account is, that it was a
Kind of linnen Cloth, or Handkerchief, wherein they re-

cciv'd, and preferv'd the Eucharift in Times of Perfecution,

to be taken on Occafion.

DOMINICANS, an Order of Religious, call'd in fome
Places Jacobins, and in others, 'Predicants, or "Preaching
Fryars. See Jacobins, Pr^dican^s, ZSc.

The Dominicans take their Name from their Founder Do-
minic de Gufman, a Spanijb Gentleman, born in n 70, at

Calarvega, in Old Cajlile. He was firft Canon and Arch-
Deacon of Ofma ; and afterwards preach'd with a deal of
Zeal, and Vehemence againft the Albige?ifes in Languedoc,
where he laid the firft Foundation of his Order. It was ap-
proval of in 1215, by Innocent III. and confirmed in 12. iff,

by a Bull of Honorius III. under the Rule of St. Auguftin,
and the Title of "Preaching Fryars.
The firft Convent was founded at 'Tholoufe, by the Bifhop

thereof, and Simon de Montfort. Two Years afterwards they
had another at 'Paris near the Bifhop's Houfe, and fome time
after, a third in the Rue St. Jacques, St. James's Street,

whence the Denomination of'Jacobins.

St. Dominic, at firft, only took the Habit of the Regular
Canons, that is, a black Soutanne, and Rochet ; But this he
quitted in 1219, for that which they now wear, which, 'tis

pretended, was /hewn by the bleifed Virgin herfelf to Re-
naud at Orleans.

This Order is diffufed throughout the whole Earth. It

has 45 Provinces under the General, who refides ax Rome ,

and 12 particular Congregations, or Reforms, govcrn'd by
Vicars General.

They reckon three Popes of this Order, above 60 Cardi-
nals, feveral Patriarchs, 150 Arch-Bifhops, and about 800
Bifhops. Betide Matters of the facred Palace, whofe Office

has been conftantly difcharg'd by a Religious of this Order,
ever fince St. Dominic, who held it under Honorius III. in

1 2 18.

The Dominicans are alfo Inquifitors in many Places. See
Inqjuisition.

The Dogma's of the Dominicans are nfually oppofite to

thofe of the Francifcans. See Franciscan.
There are alfo Nuns, or Sifters of this Order, call'd in

fome Places, 'Preaching Sifters. Thefe are even more an-

cient than the Fryars; St. Dominic having founded a So-
ciety of Religious Maids, at 'Prouilles, fome Years before

the Inftitution of his Order of Men, viz,, in iioff. .

'

There is alfo a Third Order of'Dominicans, both for

Men and Women. See Third Order.

DOMINIUM, DOMINION, or DOMAINE, in ancient

Cuftoms, is a Rent due to the Lord, where the Property is

not his. With rerpe£t toSignory, he who pays Rent, has the

Dominium utile of the Lands ; and the Lord he pays it to

the Dominium directum.

Directum Dominwm is the Title alone c& Dominium

-

y

And Dominium utile, the Profit redounding from it.

The Wife retains the Dominium direBim of her Jointure,

and the Dominium utile paffes to her Husband.

DOMINLJS, in ancient Times, being prcfix'd to a Name,
ufually denoted the Perfon to be either a Knight, or a Clergy-

man. Tho' the Title was fometimes given to a Gentleman not

dubb'd ; efpecially, if he were a Lord of a Manour. See
Dom, Sir, and Gentleman.
DONATION, a public Act, or Contraa, whereby a Man

transfers to another, either the Property, or the Ufe of the
Whole, or a Part of his Effects.

A Donation to be valid, and compleat, fuppofes a Capa-
city both in the Donor, and the Donatory; and requires

Confent, Acceptance, Regiftring, and Delivery.

DONATISTS, ancient Schifmaticks in Africa, denomi-
nated from their Leader, Donatus.
They had their Origin in the Year 3 1 r ; when, in the room

of Afenfurius, who died the preceeding Year, on his Ret-urn

to Rome, Cecilian was elected, whom the People refufed to

acknowledge, and to whom they oppofed Majorinus, who,
accordingly, was ordain'd by Donatus, Bifhop of Cafis ni-

gris. They were condemn'd in a Council held at Romey

two Years after their Separation, and afterwards in another

at Aries, the Year following.

The Errors of the Donatifts, befide their Schifm, were
1. That Baptifm conferr'd out of the Church, that is, out of
their Seel:, was null. 2 . That there was no Church but in

Africa; All the reft of the Churches they held as proftitute,

and
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and fallen. Donatus feems likewife to have given into the Doors 5 as it difcharges 'em in great Meafure of the fupcrin-

Do&rine a£ the ArianS, with whom he was clofely allied
;

cumbent Weight.

And accordingly, St. Epiphanhts, Theodoret, and fome The Proportions of Doors are adjufted by thofe of a Man:
others, accuie the Donates ofArian^m. But St. Auguftin In larger Buildings they rouft always be larger than in

Ep. 185. to Count 'Boniface, affirms, that the Donatifts, in fmallcr 5 but in none fhould they be lefs than "<s Foot hiph,

this Point, kept clear of the Errors of their Leader. to admit a Man of juft Stature, erect; And as the Breadth

In 344, under the Empire ofTheodofw.s the Great, there of a Man, with his Arms placed a-kimbo, is nearly fub-

arofe a Schifm among the Donatifts themfelves, by which duple his Height, the Width fhould never be lefs than 3 Foot.

they were broke into two Parties. For Parmenian, their Some Architects give us thefe Dimenfions : In fmatt

Bifliop, being dead, fome elected Primian, and were call'd Buildings the Breadth of the Door 4 Foot, or 4 and a half;

q>rifflianijls ; and others, Maximian, call'd Maximianifs. in middling Buildings, 5 or 6 ; in large Ones, 7 or 8 : In

The Donatifts had likewife other Appellations, as Circum- Chambers of the firft., 3 and a half, %% or 4; of the fecond,

celliones, Monienfes, or Mountaineers, Campites, Rupi- 4, or 4 and a half5 and of the third, 5, or 6-
7 in Churches, 7

'

tes, &c or 85 in Gates, 9, 10, or 12: hence their Height is eafy

They held three Councils, or Conciliabules 5 that of C/r/v? detcrmin'd ; except for the Gates of Cities, which fliould

'iii$Furmdia, and two at Carthage. Conftantthe decreed Bxi% only be f of their Breadth.

and even Death, againft the Donatifts. Conftans, and Ho- 'Tis an Observation of the excellent 'Palladia, that the

norms, made Laws for their Baniihmcnt : And Theodofius, principal Door, or Eutrance of a Houfe, mult never be rcgu-

and Honorins, candemn'd 'em to grievous Mulcts. lated by any certain Dimenfions, but by the Dignity of the

a Prefent made any Perfon, Perfon that is to live in it : yet, to exceed rather in the

more, than the lefs, is a Mark of Generality; and may be

excufed with fome noble Emblem, or Inscription, as that of

the Conte di Bevilacqtia over his large Gate at Veronay

like Difproportion, Patet Ja-

DONATIVE, Donativum ;

call'd alfo Gratuity.
The Romans made large Donatives to their Soldiers.

fuliaPia, Wife of the Emperor Severus, is call'd on certain

Medals, MATER CASTRORVM, by reafon of the Care where had been committed
/he took of the Soldiery, by Interpofing for the Augmenta- mta, Cor magis.

tion of their Donatives, &c. DORIC, in Grammar. The Doric Dialetl is one of

The Donative was properly the Gift made the Forces in the five Dialetls, or Manners of fpeaking which obtain'd

the Army; as the Congiarius was that made the People. among the Greeks. Sec Dialect.
Salmofius in his Notes on Lampridius, in the Life cf He- It was firft us'd by the Laced-emonians, and particularly

liogahalus, mentioning, a Donative that Emperor gave of thofe of Argos $ thence it pafs'd into Epirus, Lybia, Si-

three Pieces of Gold per Head, obferves, that this was' the city, the Illands of Rhodes, and Crete.

common, and legitimate Rate aba. Donative. Cafaubon in \n this Dialed, Archimedes and 'Theocritus wrote, who
his Notes on the Life of Pertinax, by Capitolimis, obferves, were both of Syracuse ; and likewife Pindar. Port Royal.

that Pertinax made a Prom ife of three thoufand Denarii In Strictnefs, however, we fhould rather define Doric the

to each Soldier 5 which amounted to upwards of <)•} Pounds Manner of fpeaking peculiar to the Dorians, after their Re-
Sterling. See Coin. cefs near Pamaffus, and Ajbpus 5 and which afterwards

The fame Author writes, that the legal Donative was came to obtain among the Lacedemonians, &c.

acoco Denarii ; and that it was not cuftomary to give lefs, Some even diftinguifh between the Lacedemonia?z, and Do-
efpecially to the Pretorian Soldiers 5 that the Centurions rjc . but in Reality they were the fame 3 fitting afide a
had double, and the Tribunes, £?c. more in Proportion. few Particularities in the Language of the Lacedemonians

$

Donative, in the Cannon Law, a Benefice given, and as is fhewn by Rulandns in his -excellent Treatife, de Lingua
collated to a Perfcn, by the Founder, or Patron 3 without either Graca, e'yiifqiie Dialetlis, L. V-

Prefentation, Inftkution, or Induction by the Ordinary. See Betide the Authors already mentiond to have wrote in the

Benefice. Doric Dialect, we might add Arcbitas ofTarentum, Bion,

If Chappels founded by Laymen, be not approv'd by the Callinus, Simonides, Baccbylides, Cypfe/as, Alcman, and
)iocefan, and, as 'tis call'd, jpiritualized, they are not ac- Sophron.Dioce: ,

counted proper Benefices, neither can they be conferr'd by the

Bifhop, but remain to the pious Difpofition of the Founders:

So that, the Founders, and their Heirs, may give fuch Chap-

pels without the Bifhop. Gregorius de Beneficiis. See

Chappel.
G'lvin obferves, that the King might of ancient Time found

a free Chappel, and exempt it from the Jurifdiction of the

Diocefan. So may he by Letters Patents give Liberty to a

common Perfon to found fuch a Chappel, and make it Do-
native Not-prefentable. And the Chaplain, or Beneficiary,

fhall be deprivable by the Founder, or his Heir, and not by

the Bifhop. And this feems to be the Original of Donatives

in England.
All Bifhopricks in ancient Time were Donative by the

Again, where a Bifhop has the Gift of a Benefice, it is

Sophr
Moft of the Medals of the Greater Greece and Sicily fa-

vour of the fame Dialect in their Inscriptions ; Witnefs,

AMBRAKIS1TAN, AirOAASlNTATAN, AXKPONTAN, AXT-
PITAN, HPAKAESiTAN, TI-'AXlNlflN ©EPMITAN, KAT-
AONIATAN, KOniATAN, TATPOMENIT AN, &C Which

Ihcws the Countries wherein the Doric Dialect was ufed.

The general Rules of this Dialect are thus given by the

Port Royalifis.

d'e d\ & £v la fact le Dorc.

w, & d'& av fait Encafa.

& pour le Singulier

Se fcrt au Veminin du Nomhre Plurier.

But they are much better explain'd in the IVth Book of

Rulandus ; where he even not^s the minuter Differences of
the Dialects of Sicily, Crete, Tarentum, Rhodes, Lacede-

D' n fait lira, d'vy

Ofic 1 de I Infn.

properly call'd a Donative, becaufe he cannot prefent to him- mon, Laconia, Macedonia, and Thejfaly.

felfT See Benefice, Patron, Presentation, Colla-

tion, &o
DONJON. See Dungeon.
Donjon, in Fortification, is generally taken for a large

Tower, or Redoubt of a Fortrefs, where the Garrifon may

retreat 'in Cafe of Nccefltty, and capitulate with greater Ad-

DONOR, in Law, he who gives Lands, or Tenements to Architecture

Doric, in Architecture, is the fecond of the five Orders;
being that between the 'Tufcan and Lome. S.'e Order,
The Doric Order feems the moft natural, and bell propor-

tioned of all- the Orders ; all irs Parts being founded on the

natural Pofition of folid Bodies. Accordingly, the Doric is

the firft, and moft ancient of the Orders of Architecture,

and is what gave the firft Idea of regular Building. Sec

another in Tail : And Donee, is he to whom the fame are

given. See Donation, &c.

DOOR, in Architecture, an Aperture in a Wall, to give

Entrance, and Exit in, and out of the Building, or an Apart-

ment thereof. See House, Building, Aperture, £S>ff.

It ought to be a Rule, that the Doors of a Houfe be as

few in Number, and as moderate in Dimenfions, as poffible-

At its firft Invention it was more fimple than at prefent

;

and when in After-times they came to adorn, and enrich

it more, the Appellation Doric was reftrain'd to this richer

Manner, and the primitive fimple Manner they call'd by a
new Name the Tufcan Order. See Tuscan.
The Tradition is, that Dorffl, King of Achaza, having

firft built a Temple of this Order &t Argos, which he dedi-

For in a Word," all Openings are Weakenings. 2. That they cated to Jzmo, occafion d it to 1

do not approach too near the Angles of the Walls 5 It being derive its Name, I know not h

a molt (Sarins Sollecifm to weaken that Part, which muff orusd by the Dorians.

be call'd Doric : Tho' others

ow, from its bcina invented.

weaken "all tlie reft : A Precept, well recorded, but ill prac-

tifed by the Italians themfelves, particularly at Venice.

5. That the Soon, if poffible, be right over one another 5_

that void may be over void, and full over full. 4. That, if

poffible, they be oppofite to each other, fo as that one may

Some time after its Invention they reduced it to the Pro-

portions, Strength, and Beauty of the Body of a Man. Hence,

as the Foot of a Man was judg'd the 6'th Part of his Height,

they made the Doric Column, including the Capital, 6 Dia-

meters high, i.e. fix times as high as thick. Afterwards they

fee from one End ot the Houfe to another ; which will not added another Diameter to the Height, and made it 7 Dia-

only be graceful, but alfo convenient; as it affords a Means meters 5 with which Augmentation it might oe laid to be

of cooling the Houfe in Summer, by letting in Air ; and of nearer the Proportion of a Man :
The human Foot, at Icaft

keeping out the Wind in Winter, which Way foever it fit. in our Days, not being a tfth, but neariy a 7th Part ok the

5. Tis not only Ornamental, but fecure, to turn Arches over Body. See Column,
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The Characters of the fflor/c Order, as now manag'd, arc,

the Height of its Column, which is 8 Diameters ;
its Frize,

which is enrich'd with Triglyphs, Drops, and Metopes ; its

Capital, which is without Volutes 5 and its admitting of

Cymatiums. SccTriglyph, Cymatium, &c.

The Ancients, we have already obferv'd, had two 'Doric

Orders : The firft, which was the more Simple and Maffive,

they us'd chiefly in Temples ;Thefecond, which was the more
light and delicate, fcrv'd in Portico's, and Theatres.

Vitrwoius, indeed, complains of the Doric as very trouble-

fome, and perplexing, on Account^of the Triglyphs, and Me-
topes, fo as fcarce to be capable of being us'd, except in the

Pycnoftylc, by putting a Triglyph between each two Columns,

or in the Arieoftyle, by pitting 3 Triglyphs between each two
Columns. See Intercolumination.
The Moderns, on Account of its Solidity, ufe it in large

Strong Buildings; as in the Gates of Cities, and Citadels, the

Outfides of Churches, and other mafTy Works, where Deli-

cacy ofOrnaments would be unfuitable.

The moil coniidcrablc ancient Monument of this Order, is

the Theatre of Marcellus, at Rome, wherein the Capital, the

Height of the Frize, and its Projecture, are muchfmaller than

in the modern Architecture.

Vignola adjufts the Proportions of the Doric Order thus :

The whole Height of the Order, without Pedeftal, he divides

into 20 Parts, or Models 5 one of which he allows the Bafe,

14 to the Shaft, or Full, one to the Capital, and 4 to the En-
tablature.

The particular Proportions, ££V. of the feveral Parts, and
Members, fee under their refpective Articles, Shaft, Ca-
pital, Entablature, Pedestal, Base, Architrave,
Frize. and Cornich.
Doric Cymatium. See Cymatium.
Doric, in Muiic. The Doric Mode is the firft of the au-

thentic Modes of the Ancients.

Its Character is to be fevcre, temper'd with Gravity, and

Joy; And it is proper for Occaiicns of Religion, and War.
It begins with D, Sol, Re. See Mode.

'Plato admires the Muiic of the 'Doric Mode; and judges

it proper, to preferve good Manners, as being Mafculine.

And on this Account allows of it in his Common-wealth.
The Ancients had likewife their Snbdoric Mode, which

was one of their Plagal Modes. Its Character was to be very

grave, and folemn. It began with G Ut, aDiateffaron lower

than the Doric Mode.

DORMANT, is the Herald's Term for the Pofture of a
Lycn bomfieefing, in a Coat of Arms.
DoRMANT-T^ee1

, in Building, a Name the Workmen fre-

quently give to a great Beam lying a-croSs the Houfc; ufually

call'd a Slimmer. See Summer.
Dormant-73-7w. See Tyle.

1 DORMER, or DORMANT, in Architecture, is a Win-
dow made in the Roof of an Houfe, or above the Entabla-
ture ; being rais'd upon the Rafters. The Latins call it

Lucerne whence the French Luzerne, and our Luthern.
There arc divers Kinds; Square, Round, &c. See Lu-

THERN.

DORMITORY, a Gallery^ in Convents, or Religious

Houfcs, divided into feveral Cells, wherein the Religious

lodge, or lye, &c. See Convent.
'Tis deem'd a Crime in a Religious to Ive out of the Dor-

mitory. By Chap. XXII. of 'the Rule of St.Beneditl, it

appears, that the ancient Dormitories were not divided in-

to Cells, but were a Kind of large open Halls, fill'd with

Beds, as in our Flofpitals. See Cell.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Dormitorium, of dor-

mire, to Sleep.

See Nerves.
See Consumption, and Phthy-

DORSAL Nerves.

DORSAL1S Tabes.

sis.

DORSI Latiffimus,

Dorfi.
Dorsi Longiffimus,

Anatomy. See Latissimus

. a Mufcie common to the Loins, and
the Back : It rifes from the upper Part of the Osfacrum, Ili-

itm\ and firft Vertebrie of the Loins, and in its Beginning is

confounded, if not the fame with the Sacro Lumbalis. It

runs upwards along the whole Tr,act of the Back, and is

connected to every tranfverfe Procefs in its Way ; ending
fometimes in the firft Vertebra of the Back, and fometimes
in the firft of the Neck.
DORSIFEROUS, orDORSIPAROUS Plants, are thofe

of the Capillary Kind; which arc without Stem, and bear their

Seeds on the Backfide of their Leaves. See Capillary.
DORSUM, in Anatomy, is the hind Part of the Thorax

;
tho' commonly translated, Back,

It includes the Loins. See Loins.
Dorsum Manns, and Pedis, is the Outfide of the Hand,

and Foot; Or that Part opposite to the Palm, and Sole. See
Palm, and Sole ; as alfo Hand, and Foot.
Dorsum Nafi, is the Ridge of the Nofe, which runs the

whole Length of that Part. See Nose.

In thofe we call Roman Kofes, the Dorfmn is higher, and
more prominent about the Middle, than in the reft ; which
Partis call'd the Spina. See Spina*
DOSE, in Pharmacy, ££c the Quantity of any Medicine

to be taken at one Time : Or the Weight, or Meafure of
the feveral Ingredients in a medicinal Composition. See
Medicine.
A Secret in Phytic is nothing, unlefs the Dofe be known.

Authors, and Difpcnfatories, that defcribe the fame Remedy,
frequently the Dofe is different; which occasions a greatDiffe-

rence in its Effect.

The Word is form'd from the Greek JUk, which Signifies

the fame Thing.

Dr. Cockbum has given us an EfTay towards determining
the Dofes of purgative Medicines, on Mechanical Principles.

See Purgative.
DOSITHEANS, an ancient Sect among the Samaritans.

See Samaritan.
Mention is made in Origen, Epiphanius, Jerom, and di-

vers other Greek and Latin Fathers, of one Dofitheus, the
Chief of a Faction among the Samaritans ; But the Learned
are not at all agreed, as to the Time wherein he lived.

St. Jerom in his Dialogue againft the Luciferians, makes
him before our Saviour ; wherein he is followed by Dru-
fius, who in his Anfwer to Serrarius, places him about the
Time of Senaccherib, King of AJfyria. But Scaliger will
have him fince our Saviour's Time. And, in effect:, Origen
intimates him to have been contemporary with the Apoftles;
in obferving, that he endeavour'd to perfuade the Samari-
tans, that he was the Meffiah foretoJd by Mofes.
He had many Followers ; and his Sect was ftill fubilft-

ing at Alexandria in the Time of the Patriarch Eulogius,
as appears from a Decree of that Patriarch, publifh'd by
Pbotius. In that Decree Bulogius accufes Dofitheus of in-

juriously treating the ancient Patriarchs, and Prophets ; and
attributing to himfclf the Spirit of Prophecy. He makes
him cotemporary with Simon Magus ; and accufes him of
corrupting the Pentateuch in divers Places, and of compo-
sing Several Books, directly contrary to the I,aw of God.

Arch-Bifhop Ufher takes Dofitheus for the Author of all

the Changes made in the Samaritan Pentateuch ; which he
proves by the Authority of Bulogius. But all we canjuftly
gather from the Teftimony of Bulogius, is, that Dofitheus
corrupted the Samaritan Copies fince us'd in that Seer.
But that Corruption did not pafs into all the Copies of the
Samaritan Pentateuch, now in Ufe among us, which vary
but little from the Je-'vifb Pentateuch. See Pentateuch.
And in this Senfe we are to understand that PaSTage in

a Samaritan Chronicle, where it is faid, that Doufis, i.e.

Dofitheus, altered feveral Things in the Law of Mofes.
The Author of that Chronicle, who was a Samaritan by

Religion, adds, that their High-prieft Sent feveral Samari-
tans, to feize Doufis, and his corrupted Copy of the Penta-
teuch. Epiphanius takes him to have been a Jew by Birth,
and to have abandon'd the Je-ivip Party for that of'the Sa-
maritans.

He imagines him likewife to have been the Author of the
Sect: of Sadducees ; which is inconfiilent with his being
later than our Saviour. And yet the Jefuit Serrarius agrees
to make Dofitheus the Mafter oi'Sadoc, from whom the
Sadducees are derived. See Sadducees.

Terttillian, making mention of the fame Dofitheus, ob-
ferves, that he was the firft who dared to reject the Authority
of the Prophets, by denying their Infpiration. But he makes
that a Crime peculiar to this Sectary, which, in Reality,' is

common to the whole SecF, who have never allowed any
but the five Books of Mofes for divine.

DOUBLE 'Plea, in Law, is that wherein the Defendant
alledgcs for himfelf two feveral Matters in Bar of the Ac-
tion; whereof, either is fufficient to effect hisDefire, in debar-
ring the Plaintiff. See Plea.

This is not admitted in the Common Law: for which
reafon it is to be well obferv'd, when a Plea is double, and
when not ; for if a Man alledge feveral Matters, one no-
thing dependant on another, the Plea is accounted Double-,
But if they be mutually depending on each other, then it

is accounted but Single.

Double Quarrel, Duplex Querela, a Complaint made
by a Clerk, or other, to the Arch-BiShop of the Province,
againft an inferior Ordinary, for delaying JuSticc in fome
Ecclefiaftical Caufe ; as to give Sentence," inftitute a Clerk
prefented, or the like.

Its Denomination feems ow ing to this, that it is commonly
made both againft the Judge, and him, at whofe Suit Juftice
is delay'd.

Double Ratio. See Duple.
Double Vejfel, in Chymiftry, is when the Neck of one

Bolt-Head, or Matrafs, is put, and well luted into the Neck
of another.

It is alfo call'd zpellican. See Pellican, and Ma-
trass.

Of
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Of thefe there are divers Kinds and Forms, us'd in the mand ; In which Cafe the fix Ranks are turned into twelve;

peculation of Spirits, in order to their being exalted, and theMen ftanding twelve^deep; the pittance between the Files

refin'd as high as can be. See Circulation, Cohoba-

t ion, Rectification, SSc.

Double Letter., in Grammar, a Letter, which has the

Force and Effect of two; as the Hebrew Tfade, which is

equivalent to the Latin y'and.S'; the Greek S, i£c. See

Letter.
Thefe Letters are evidently equal to two ; And even.

being now double of what it was before.

Doubling a Cap, or ?oi«, in Navigation, fignifies the

coming up with it, patting by it, and leaving it behind the

Ship.

The 'Portuguese pretend to be the firft that ever doubled

the Cape ofgood Hope, under their Admiral Vafquez de Ga-
rnet : But we have Accounts in Hiftory, particularly in He-

when we pronounce the Latin 'Axis, or the Englifh Axillary, rodotus, of the Egyptians, Carthagemans, &c. having done

w oive the x the fame Sound, as if it were wrote with two the fame long before them.

c Accis, Accillary, or a c and s, Acfis, Acfillary. double DOUBLON, DUBLOON, a Spanifh Coin, being the

Tetters alone with the „, or s, include one of the Mutes. Double of a Piftole. See Pistole.

The Greeks" have three z s V : The Latins only two DOUBTING, the Aft ofWithholding a full Affent from

X and Z. And moil of the modern Languages have the ™Y Proportion ; on Suspicion, that we are not thoroughly

appnz d of the Merits thereof ; Or from our not being able

peremptorily to decide between the Reafons for, and againlr.

it. See Faith, Liberty, &c.
The Scepticks, and Pyrrhonians, doubt of every Thing

:

The Character of their Philofophy is, not to allow any Thing

for true ; but to withhold the Affent, and keep the Mind
free, and in Sufpence. See Scepticks.
The Epicureans truft their Senfes, and doubt of their

fame.

C Defiant, in Mufic.
"

\Feafi.
I

Double <? Fever.

} Teuaille. I

XjTirae, in Mufic.

Inftances of Double Children,

C Descant.
^Feast.

Scc/Fever.
JTenaille.

I
£_TlME.

Double Cats, Double

•Pears, &c. are frequent in the 'Philofopb. TranfaM. and Rcafbn :

* Their leading Principle is, that our Senfes always

elfewhere. See Monster. tell Truth ; That they are the firft, and only Criterions of

Sir John Flayer, in the fame TranfaSions, giving an Ac- Truth ; and that go ever fo little from them, and that you

count of a Double 'Turkey, furnifhes fome Reflections on the come within the proper Province of Doubting. See Epi-

produflion of Double Animais in general. Two Turkies, he cureans.
relates, were taken out of an Egg of the common Size, when The Cartefians, on the contrary, of all Things bid us

the reft were well hatch'd, which grew together by the Flefh. doul)t ourSenfes; They are perpetually inculcating theDcceit-

of the Breaft-Bone ; but in all other Parts were diftincr. fu lnefs of our Senfes; and we are to doubt of every one of their

They fcem'd lefs than the ordinary Size, as wanting Bulk, Reports, till they have been examined, and confirm'd by

Nutriment, and Room for their Growth ; which latter, too, Reafon. See Cartesians ; as alfo Truth, Fallacy, ci>c.

was apparently the Occafion of their Cohcfion.

For, having two diftincf: Cavities in their Bodies, and

two Hearts; they mufi have arofe from two Cicatricula's ; and

confequently, the Egg had two Yolks; which is no uncom-

mon Accident. He has a dried Double Chicken, he allures

us that, tho' it has four Legs, four Wings, iSc. it has but one

Cavity in the Body, one Heart, and one Head ; and confe-

quently, was produced from one Cicatricula.

So Parous mentions a Double Infant,

Doubting, in Rhetoric, a Figure wherein the Orator ap-

pears fome time fluctuating, and undetermined what to do,

or fay. Whatpall I do! "shall J apply to thofe I once ne-

glected, or implore thofe •who now forfike me.

Tacitus furnifhes us a famous Initancc of Doubting, in

thofe Words of Tiberius, wrote to the Senate. £>iiid firi-

bam, P. S. aiit qitomodo fcribam, aut quid omnino non

fcribam hoc Tempore, Dii me Deceque pejus perdant,

So, Parceus mentions a 'Double Infant, with only one qncm perire quotidie fentio, ft fcio.

Heart -. In which Cafe, the Original, or Stamen of the In- DOUCINE, in Architecture, a Moulding, or Ornament

fant was one, and the Veffels regular ; only, the Nerves, and n the higheft Part of the Cornice, in Form of a Wave, half

Arteries towards the Extremities dividing into moreBranches convex, and half concave. See Coiniche.

than ordinary, produced double Parts. The Doucine is the fame with a Cymatium, or Gula.

The fame is the Cafe in the Double Flowers of Plants, See Cymatium, and Gula ReHia, and Imierfat

occafion'd by the Richnefs of the Soil. So it is in the Eggs

of Quadrupeds, iSc.

There arc, therefore, two Reafons of Duplicity in Em-

BOVE-Tail, in Carpentry, the llroi-.geft of the Kinds of

Jointings, or Aflemblages ; wherein the Tenon, or Piece of

Wood that enters the other, goes widening to the Extreme,

bryo's : 1. The Conjoyning, or Connexion of two perfect and fo cannot be drawn out again, by reafon the Tip, or

Animals- And, 2. An extraordinary Divifion, and Rami

fication of the Original Veffels, Nerves, Arteries, &C.

DouBLE-J^cfe, in Heraldry. A Crofs is denominated

Double-Fichee, when the Extremities are pointed at each

An°le • that is, each Extremity has two Points : In Contra-

Extreme is bigger than the Hole.

It has its Denomination from the Refcmblance the Tenon
bears to a Dove's Tail.

The French call it Queue d'Aronde, Swallow's Tail

;

which Name the Englijh themfelves retain in Fortification.

diftmefion to Fichee, where the Extremity is ffiarpen'd See Queue d'Aronde.

away to one Point. See Cross. DOVETAILING, in Architecture, is a Way of fattening

Leigh calls it Double Pitchy, which fcems to be a Mif- Boards, or Timbers together, by letting one Piece into an-

take. Gibbon expreffes it by an Q&agon&l Crofs, the two other indentedly, with a Dove-tail Joint, or with a Joint

Points whereof at each Extremity are parted inwards by a \a the Form of a Dove's Tail.

fmall Space of a Line. By which it is diftinguifh'd from the DOWAGER, Dotiffa, (q_. d. a Widow endowed, of that

Crofs of Malta ;
the two Points whereof proceed from a has a Jointure) a Title, or Addition applied to the Widows

third Point ; or acute Angle between 'em. of Princes, Dukes, Earls, and Perfons of Honour only. ^u<

"doubleAPoiiit, in the "higher Geometry. When all the Dowager. See Queen.

right Lines tending the fame^Way, with the infinite Leg of DOWER, or DOWRY, by the Latins call'd Dos, is pro-

anvCurve do cut it in one only Point, (as happens in theOr- perly the Money, or Fortune, which the Wife brings her Huf-

dinatcs of the Carte/tan, and in the Cubical Parabola, and band in Marriage, to have the Ufe of it, during her Mar-

in the right Lines which arc parallel to the Abfciffes ofHy- riage, towards fupporting theCharge thereof. See Marriage.
perbolifm-Hyy/erbola's, and Parabola's;) then you are to It is otherwifc call'd Maritagittm, Marriage Goods. See

conceive that thofe right Lines pals through two other Maritagium.

Points o'f the Curve, placed (as I may fay) at an infinite Among the Germans it was anciently cuftomary for the

Dittance. Which coincident Interfection, whether it be Husband., to bring a Do-wry to his Wife. Romanis non ill

at a finite or an infinite Dittance, Sir Ifaac Newton calls XJfu fuit Uxoribus Dotes retribuere ; idea Verbo genuine-

the Double Point. See Curve. carent quo hoc dignofcitur ; £? Rem ipfam in Germano-

DOUBLINGS, in Heraldry, are the Linings of Robes, or rum Moribus Mtratur Tacitus: Dotem, inquit, non

Mantles of State
'• or of the' Mantlings in Atchievemcnts. Uxor Marito, fed Uxori Maritus ajfert. Spelman.

Sec Mantle anci Fur. At prefent, in Germany, the Women ofQuality have but

Doubling' in a Military Scnfe, is the putting twoRanks, very moderate Fortunes. For Inftance, the Prince-ties of the

or Files of Soldiers, into one. See Rank, and File. Electoral Houfe of Saxony, have only 30000 Crowns : Thofe

When the Word of Command is, Double your Ranks, of other Branches of the fame Family, 20000 Florins : Thofe

then the fecond, fourth, and fixth Ranks are to march up in- of Srunfwic, and 'Baden, only 1500 Florins; beiides a Sum

to the firft third, and fifth ; fo that of fix Ranks they make for Cloaths, To;, s, and Equipages.

but three ' leaving double the Interval there was between Dower, is alfo us'd in a Monaftic Senfe, for a sum ot

them before : But it is not fo when they double the half Money given along with a Maid, upon entering her in lome

Files, becau'fe then three Ranks Hand together, and the Religious Order. •

three others come up to double them; that is, the firit, fe- In France, the Dowry of Perfons entering a Monaftery,

cond, and third, are doubled by the fourth, fifth, and fixth

;

to make Profeffion of a Religious Life, is limited by Law.

or on the contrary. ,
That, e. gr. given upon entering a Monafterv of Carmelites,

Doubleyour Files, direBs each other to march to that next Urfelines, and others, not regularly founded but eitabhlh d

to it on the Right, or Left, according to the Word of Com- fince the Year i<Soo, by Letters Patents, mutt not exceed the
'

° Sura
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Sum of 8000 Livres, in Towns where Parliaments are held; the Romans, which was equivalent to four Seflerces. See
nor 6000, in other Places. Denarius.
Dower, by the Latins Dotarinm, or Doarium, is alfo a Of this Opinion is 'Bttdceus, de AJJe 5 who confirms it from

Portion of Lands, or Tenements, which the Wife enjoys for the Authorities of Winy* 'Pintarch, Strabo, and Valerius
Term of Life, from her Husband, in Cafe /he furvives him 5

Maximus, with whom, </>«%/*« is fynonymous wlthDenarius.
and which at her Death, defcends to their Children. But this is no {Irons; Conviction, that the two Monies were
Among the Goths, the Dower was only the tenth Part of precifely of the fame Value: Thofe Authors, in nut treatin"

the Husband's Eftate: Among the Lombards, a fourth
;

exprefsly of Coins, might eafily render the one by the other
among the Romans, and Sicilians, a third : which is the provided there were no confiderable Difference between 'em.

Rate that {till obtains among us, and molt other Nations. Scaliger, in his Di flirtation, de Re Wimmaria, does not

Our Law-Boofc diftinguifh five Kinds of "Dower: viz. fay abfolutely, that the Denarius and Drachma were the

Dower per Legem comrmtnem : Dower per Confuetudi- fame Thing j but from a Greek Paffage of the Lawyer,
mm : Dower ex Affenfu 'Patris : Slower ad OJtium Ec- C. XXVI. Mandati, where the Drachma is faid to be com-
clefice : And Dower de laplus belle. pofed of fix Oboli, he concludes, that in the Age ofSeverus,
Dower by the common Law, is a third Part of fuch at leaft, the Denarius and Drachma were the fame.

Lands, as the Husband was fole fek'd of in Fee, during the But Agricola, de Meuf. & Ponder. LAV. proves from
Marriage y which theWife is to enjoy during her Life, and for "Pliny, Celfvs, and Scribonms Largus, that the Denarius only
which there lies a Writ of Dower. contain'd 7 Ounces ^ and from Livy, Appian, Cleopatra, &c.
Dower by Cujlom, gives the Wife, in fome Places, half that the Drachma contain'd 8 : And maintains, that when

her Husband's Lands, fo long as {he lives fingle; as in Gavel- fome Greek Authors fpeak of the Ounce as only containing

kind. And as Cufrom may enlarge, fo may it abridge 7 Drachms 3 they don't mean the Attic Drachm, but the

Do-zver, and retrain it to a fourth Part. Roman Denarius, which the Greek Authors render by
In Dower ex AffenfuParris 5 and ad Ofiium Ecclefiee, the <P?a,ym,

Wife may have fb much Dower, as /hall be affign'd, „
agreed upon ; but it ought not to exceed the third Part of

the Husband's Lands. If this be done before Marriage, it is

call'd a Jointure.

Dower de la plus belle. By this me is endowed with
the fairefr, and heft Part of her Husband's Eftate.

DOWNS, an Elevation of Stone, or Sand, which the Sea
gathers, and forms along its Banks 3 and which ferves it as a

Barrier.

The Word is form'd from the French Dune, or the Ger^
mznDuins. Charles de Vifch in his Compend. Chronolog.

Exord. S5 Trogrejf. Abbat. Clariff. B. Mariee, de Dunis,

fays, Vallem reperit Arenarum Collibus (quos Incolce Duy-
nen 'vacant) undique cinblam.

Downs arc particularly ufed for a famous Road for Ships,

along the Eaflcrn Coaft of the County viKent ; from Dover

,

to the North Foreland.

This Road has excellent Anchorage, and is well defended

by the Caftles of'Sandwich, Deal, and Doner.
Here it is, the Englifj Fleets ufually meet. \the Fleet is

yet in the Downs : Sail'd from the Downs.
The Word is form'd from the French Dune, of the Cel-

tic Dun, a Mountain, or Eminence.

DOXOLOGY, a Church Term, applied by the Greeks

Gronovius agrees with Agricola, viz. that the Drachma
was the 8th Part of an Ounce. The Opinion is confirmed by
Ifdore, L. XIV. C. 24. by Fannius, who fays as much in ex-
prefs Terms ; and by Volufius, who divides the Ounce into

24 Scriptulij or Scruples, whereof the Drachm compre-
hended three.

Thus much fuppofed, and fuppofing likewife the ancient

Roman Ounce equal to the modern one, and of Confequence

40 Grains Icfs than ours, it follows, that the ancient Roman
Ounce w'eigh'd 5

56" of our Grains, and the Attic Drachma
67 Grains. X'a'flly, fuppofing the Silver at Athens of the fame
Finenefs with ours 5 and taking ours at the Price it now bears,

the Attic Drachma will be found equivalent to about 7 Pence

3 Farthings Sterling. See Money.
The Grecian Way of accounting Sums of Money, was by

Drachmas : 10 of which were equal to 6 Shillings, 5 Pence
~ Penny ; and 100 equal to a Mina. Sec Min a.

Drachm, is alfo a Weight, us'd by cur Phyticians 5 con-

taining juftfixty Grains ; or 3 Scruples 5 or the 8th Part of

an Ounce. See Grain, and Ounce.
In Averdupois Weight, the Drachm is an 8th Part of an

Ounce. Sec Weight.

Drachma was likewife an ancient JewijhVlomy, having

to the r4th Verfe of the fecond Chapter of St. Luke, Glory on one Side a Harp, and on the other a Bunch of Grapes.

be to God on High, Sec. becaufe beginning with the Greek This Coin was a half Shekel ;
and was fo call'd by the

Word J'aZa.) Glory. Jews. 'Tis only the Greeks call'd it ^ny^y.n. It was equal

This they diftinguifh by the Name of Great Doxology : to' 2 Attic Drachnice. See Shekel.
The Gloria 'Petri 5 Glory be to the Father, they call the DRACO, Dragon, in Allronomy, a Conftellation of the

Left Doxology, as beginning with the fame Word J^P*. Northern Hemifphere. See Constellation.
See Glof. i a 'Patri. Tke Sta rs in the Conftellation Draco, according to <Ptolo~

<PhiloJlorgius, L.UI.N.13. gives three Formula's of the mVj are 31; according to 7ych&, 32; according toBayer, 33,5

and according to Mr. Flamficed, 49.

The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c.

as follows.

Stars in the Conjlellation Draco.

Name; and Situatt'ms

the Stars.

Laft of the Tail.

Another Subfeq. and Contiguous.

Laft but one of the Tail.

That follows this.

IS

Preceding the Antepenultimate.
Antepenultimate of the Tail.

Preceding in the laft Bend.

V. Longit.

LeJJ'er Doxology. The firft is, Glory be to the Fattier, and
to the Son, and to the Holy Ghojl. The fecond, Glory be to

the Father, by the Son, in the Holy Ghojl. And the third,

Glory be to the Father, in the Son, and the Holy Ghofl.

Sozoman, and Nicejihorus, give a fourth, viz. Glory be to

the Father, and the Son, in the Holy Ghoft.

The firft of thefe Doxologies, is that in common Ufe
throughout the Weftern Church. It was firft inftituted about

the Year 350, by the Catholicks of Antioeh, then call'd Eth
Jlathians.

The three others were compofed by the Ariani : The fe-

cond was that of Eunomiui, and Eadoxtts, and which was
approv'd by Thilotiorgms. The three were all made about
the Year 341, in the Council of Antioeh, when they firft be-

gan to difagree among themfelves : 'Philoftorgws afures

us, that Flavian, afterward Patriarch of Antioeh, was
the Author of the firft, or Catholic Doxology ; but Sozoman,
and Theodoret fay nothing of it

• and fbMergms, an Subfequent in the fame Bend.Anan Author, Icarce deferves to be credited on his imgle Preced. of two follow, the laft Bend.
Word. IO

There were anciently very great Difputes, and principally North in the third Bend. 'If 0410,
at Antioeh, as to the Form of'Doxology : That moftly us'd Laft of thofe following the laft Bend. 3S 49 oi

among the Orthodox, was the fame as ttill obtains; the reft * Middle in the third Bend ; double i~ ° 'I s
''

were affetted by theArtans, and other Antitrinitarians: Yet, ¥ ;. T„ n „
•* 10040

whereof are

11 S 59 °S
6 29 10

12 33 10

n 51 58

ftn 35 i;

'» o 31 19

3 °3

ft o 32 27
12 20 34
9 53 34

In the Tongue.
IS

Subfequent in the third Bend.
That over the Eye.

In the Mouth ; double.

SI 20 11 05

"^=83; S3

? 7 =i 37
f 5 38 33

St. Safll, in his Book, on the Holy Spirit, defends the fe-

cond as orthodox, and legitimate, See Eustathian.
Some Authors write Hymnology, as fynonymous with

Doxology : But there is a Difference
; Hymnology is ap-

plied to Pfalms, or the Recitation of Pfalms; aiA'Moxoloty
only to the little Verfe, Glory be to the Father, &c. repeated Preced. oftwo follow, the thirdBend.fi 20 24 33

at the End of each Pfalm. See Hymnology. io
.

DOZ.EIN. SeeDECENNiER. Subfequent in the fame. 7 18 ti

T 15 06 14
~ 9 10 29

20 21 13

2 3 353S

^S^i^I

C^.
anandentSilTCrCdn

>
UM Preeed

;
ofthepreced.Ai„,heBelly.among the Greeks. See Coin.

Againfl: the Jaw.
The Drachma is fuppofed by moft Authors to have been Brlglu one m the Crown ofthe Head,

the fame among the Greeks, withDenarius, orPenny, amon<* =s

Latitude.

North.

57 13 24
57 3° SS
61 1010
61. 43 4°
61 57 45

«5 21 S o
6rt 21 43
71 03 49
74 25 c9
?s 27 02

Si 06 1

1

Si 39 25

83 19 3S
S3 21 30

7 « 14 30

84 47 29
75 1835
7S 10 38
73 10 07
86 52 S3

S5 S4 3°

74 11 06
S4 °7 35
80 19 13
74 SS 26

6

4
S

s

3

3

3

3

6
6
6
6
6

3

3

S 6

S 6
6

4
t

2 3

Names
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ifomsi and Situations of

thi Stars.

K Longit.

[ 245 1 DRA

It 29 15 24
£3 2 21 19

N 0f3.intkefirftBend0ftheNeck.Ty18 12 21

South of the preced. A in the Belly. H 6 ifi -
North of the lame Triangle.

30

Middle in the firft Bend.

Sbuth in the fame Bend.

Behind the firft Bend.

12 02 00

Ty 21 38 02

25 31 25
ss jo 55 52

9 35 S7
31 3 29 SS

Latitude.

North.

84 29 50
87 2 S 03
81 48 48
84 50 02

83 30 27

79 47 »7

77 44 5<S

80 49 3

1

79 06 28

81 35 55

35
(K5 6 44 17 7« 57 S°

4 5 2 °3 74 4° °3

Preced. of the fecond A in theBelly. v 16 °4 "4 8 3 °9 33
£v is 20 52 77 13 18

40 18 48 48 77 44 3'

(the preced. Side.

N. in the D againft the 2d Bend of V 13 1° 55 82 51 64

South of the fame Side. X 29 26 46 81 48 28

jr 456 11 78 38 1

North of the fecond A in theBelly. » 20 32 52 80 37 3

South of that Triangle. T 27 11 22 80 53 u
45

North of thofe following, in the 28 34 21 79 16 17

Informis near Cepheus's Arm ; J 207357729°°
double. 1 1 27 34 77 19 45

South of thofe following in the D T i« 17 23 1 78 07 1

5

6
6

4
4

6
6
6
6 7

s

6
5

5

5

61

vife they withdraw beneath the Skin again. The Operation

is repeated till fuck Time as no more Tubercles arife.

The Dracunculi is a Difeafe little known in England.
The Editors of the Leipfic Acts, fpeaking of it, in the Tome
for the Month of Otlober 1682, call the Bodies, which put

forth at the Pores after bathing, thick Hairs, Corpufcula,

IPilormi craffiorum inftar denfa iS fpijpi, and not fine

/lender Hair, as Degori calls 'em. They add, that thefe

little Corpufcles are hence call'd Crinones ; and by reafon
the Chi

dren, Comedones.

of their devouring the Food, which mould nourilh the Chil-

l^ehhim,-m a curious Differation on the Subject, calls 'cm

Capillary Worms. Exercitatio de Vermibus Capillaribus

Infantum.
As to the Nature and Figure of thefe little Bodies, the

fame Editors obferve, that the Microfcope has put it paft

doubt, they are real living Animals, of an Afh Colour, ha-

ving two long Horns, two large round Eyes, and a long Tail

terminated with a Tuft ofHair; that 'tis difficult to draw

them out whole, by fcraping the Child's Body, in that be-

ing very foft, the leaft rubbing bruifes'em, and breaks 'em.

See Vermes.
DRAG, in Building. A Door is faid to drag, when in

Opening and Shutting it hangs, or grates upon the Floor.

See Door.
DRAGOMAN, a Term of general Ufe through the Eaft,

for an Interpreter whofe Office is to facilitate Commerce
between the Orientals, and Occidentals. See Interpreter.
The Word is form'd from the Arabic Tergeman, or Ter*

Draco VoldnS, with the Meteorologifts, is a fat, Hetero- g'»ian, of the Ver.fcifdrmm, he has interpreted. Front

seneous, Earthy Meteor, appearing long, and f.nous, fome- Dragoman, the Italians ha ve form d Dragomano, and, with

ling in the Shape of a flying Dragon. See Meteor. a nearer Relation .0 its Arabic ^f^'^ZTiTJ
This Shape they will have to arife ftom the latter Part of whence our Trncheman, as well as Dragoman, and JJrog-

the Matter of this Meteor, being fired with greater Impetuo- «"*»
.

.. „ .

, „ . ,
,r -,

fity, than what comes firft out of the Cloud; and they Tup- DRAGON inAftronomy, Dragons He,^ and\Tail of

pofe the broken Parts of the Cloud, and the fulphureous Mat- Caput & Cauda Dracoms, are the Nodes of he Planets -or

ter which adheres to them, forms the apparent Wings of this the two Points, wherein the Ec iptic is 'Werfecfedby theUr

imaoina™ Tlraonn bits ot the Planets; and particularly that of the Moon; making
imaginary JJragon

witn it Angles of 5 Degrees. See Planet, Orbit, and Node.
DRACONARIUS, in Antiquity, Dragon-bearer. One of thefe Points tends N urthward ; the Moon begin-
Several Nations, as the ferfians, farthians, Scy-

n ; thcn t0 have Northern Latitude : and the other South-
thians, &c bore Dragons on their Standards ; whence the ^ where fc(, commences South . See Moos.
Standards themfelves were a\\A Dracones, Dragons. Ine Th

?
s ^ Deviation from the Ecliptic feems (according

Remans borrowed the Cuftom ftom the <Parttnans; or as ^ ^ p f f me) to make a Figure like to that of a
Cafaubon has it, from the Dae* ; or, as Codin, from the ^ ^ w

'

hofe Be|]y -^ where ^ has the greateft Lati.

djfyrians. tude . tne interfeaions representing the Head and Tail, from

Among the Romans, they were Figures ofDragons painted which Refemblance the Denomination arifes.

in red, on their Flags ; as appears from Ammian Marcelli- £u t note, that thefe Points abide not always in one Place,

mis : But among the ferfians, and <Parthians, they were ^at jjave a Motion of their own, in the Zodiac, and retro-

l_ t, V? 1 n: r..u d„;:.....a. c .-t.it-
like the Roman Eagles, Figures in full Relievo ; So that

the Romans were frequently deceiv'd, and took 'em for real

Dragons.

The Soldier, who bore the Dragon, or Standard, was call'd

by the Romans Draconarius ; and by the Greeks Apxiure-

radewife almoft 9 Minutes a Day; compleating their Circle

in about 19 Years ; fo that the Moon can be but twice in the

Ecliptic, during her Mentlrual Period, but at all other Times

will have Latitude, as they call it. See Latitude.
'Tis in thefe Points of Interfecfion that all Eclipfes happen.

,,.«, and A S*r,,,cW«: /or the
r

Emperors carried the See^cm^.^^ ^^ g^,
Tail. See Head, and Tail.Cuftom with them to Constantinople.

<Pet.Dia.cmms Chron. Cafin. L. IV. C. 39. oMerves, tkat Head, and -jy Dragon s

th,fsajuli, Cercofiraarii, Stmirophori, Aqniliferi, Leoniferi, Dragon's Shod Sanguis Dracoms, call d alfo Lapa-

^ADraconari,, all march'd before King Henry when he *-»£* ^^I^Zwagon fighting
went into Roiae.

h Elephant, fuck'd all its Blood through its Eyes and
DRACONTIC vita* the Space of T.mt= wtemn the wm ^^^^ min„dow„ deal, crulh'd the

Moon going from her afccndmg Node, call d Caputfraco- ^ > ^d that
r
from thcir Blood> thus mj^a n the

ms, returns to the fame. See Dragons Head, and
Grou

'

nd)
'
arofe what thcy call

.d dragon's Blood, which
Month. they held in high Efteem.

DRACUNCULI, in Medicine, a Difeafe in Children, This
-

a tte Account given by Solimis, 'Rliny, Ifidore,

wherein thcy feel a vehement Itching 5 fuppofed to arile
and others aftet thcm . bllt t iljs Combat is a mere Fable,

from little Worms, call'd Dracunculi, generated from a vil-
invcnted b„ tne Merchants,

cid Humour under the Skin, about the Back, Shoulders, and

Arms. See Worms.
Children feiz'd with the Dracunculi, become hectic, and

fcarce receive any Nourifliment at all, tho' they eat plenti-

fully.

The Difeafe, however, is not fo peculiar to Children, but

that grown Perfons have been fometimes affected with it.

The Emperor Henry V. is faid, to have died of it ; having
qUOr.

had it from his Birth. It is a good Aftringent ; and is us'd in Hiemorrhags,

The Women iii 'Poland cure their Children of the Dra- and Dyfenteries, to fallen the Teeth, and ftrengthen the

cumuli after the following Manner: The Child is walll'd, Gums.

and ba hed in hot Water,wfcrein a Quantity ofcrum'd Bread, There is alfo a counterfeit Dragon's Shod, mad of he

and a handful of Allies have been caft. The Water being Gum of the Cherry, or Almond-tree, d.flolved, and bc*Fd,

Wd off" and the Bread gather'd into a Mafs; when they in a TiBflure ot Sriml Wood ; but this is ot no Ufe, es.

come to break it again the next Day, they find in it an infi- cent for outward Difcafes of Hories.

nite Quantity of fine Hairs, which fome call Dog's Hairs, It derives its Name <Z)Wj Sloed^&°» *e K«*»te«

and others,
*Worms; and 'tis thofe Hairs, or Worms, are its Colour, and gives 1 iNarne Dragon* the free that

fuppofedtobe the Caufe of the Difeafe.
L ,

Xiclds il
- ^ BT^ ^^ f rh^ IrSt of thM^S'

After thus bathing the Children, they rub their Shoul- finely reprefented under the Rind of the Fruit ot tnatlrce.

ders, and Arms, with Flower fteep'd in Vinegar, or Honey ; But this is a mere Fiction.
rM. 7|„,„ ia

upon which immediately arifes on the Skin a great Number DRAGONNEE in Heraldry. A Lyon Dragonne is

of Tubercles, like Poppy-Seed ; fuppofed to be the Heads of where the upper Half refembles a Lyon; the other Halt go-

Worms. Thefe they fcrape off as fait as they appear 5 other- ing off like the hind Part

Avicenntt, and Serapion likewifc give the Appellation

Dragon's Shod to Cinnabar. See Cinnabar.
But the genuine Dragon's Shod is the Juice, or Refin of

a large Tree, call'd Draco, Dragon, growing in Africa,

and America. TheRciin is of a dark red, and eafily dif-

folves when brought towards the Fire : if caft into the Fire,

But diflblves with much Difficulty in any Li-

I* Th«
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The fame may be faid of any other Beaft as well as the

Lyon.
DRAGOON, in War, a Kind of Soldier who marches

on Horfe-back, but without Boots ; and fights on Foot, tho'

fometimes, too, on Horfe-back. See Guards.
The Dragoons are ufually polled in theFront of the Camp,

and march firft to the Charge, like a Kind ofEnfans Perdus.

They are ufually reputed as belonging to the Infantry, and

in that Quality have Colonels, and Serjeants ; but they have

Cornets, too, like Cavalry.

Their Arms are a Sword, Fire-Lock, and Bagonet. When
they march on Foot, their Officers bear the Pike, and the

Serjeants the Halbert.

Menage derives the Word Dragoon from the Latin Dra-
conarius : which in Vegetius is us'd to fignify Soldiers. But
it is more probably derived from the German T'ragen, or

Draghen, which fignifics to carry; as being Infantry carried

on Horfe-back.

DRAMS. See Cordials.
DRAMA, in Poetry, a Piece compofed for the Theatre;

Or a Piece of Dramatic Poetry. See Theatre.
A Drama, or as we popularly call it, a Play, is a Com-

petition either in Profe, or Verfe, confifting, not in the fim-

ple Recitation, but in the actual Reprefentation of an Action.

Our Drama's, arc Tragedies, Comedies, and Farces : For
thofe Grotefque Entertainments, lately introduced upon the

Stage, fcarce deferve the Appellation. See Tragedy, Co-
medy, Farce, £5?c.

Some Criticks take the Book of Canticles for a Drama,
See Canticles.
The Word is Greek, <fpa'jUtt

> which literally-fignifics^?c?/o/?;

by reafon, mDrarna's, or Dramatic Poems, they ad, or repre-

fent Actions, as if they really paffed.

Some fcrupulous Authors would reftrain Drama to ferious

Pieces; as Tragedies: But with refpect to the Etymology,
a Comedy is as much a Drama, as a Tragedy.
DRAMATIC, in Poetry, is an Epithet given to Pieces

wrote for the Stage. See Stage, and Drama.
For the Laws otDramaticPoetry. See Unity, Action,

Character, Fable, &c.
DRAPERY, in Painting, and Sculpture, the Reprefenta-

tion of the Garments, or Cloathing of human Figures. See
Figure.

In the general Scnfe, Drafery includes not only the Gar-
ments, but alfo the Tapiitry, Linings, and moll other Things
that are not Carnations, nor Landfkips. See Painting.
The Art of Drapery confills chiefly in three Points, viz.

The Order of the Folds, or Plates : The different Quality

of the Stufts : And the Variety of their Colours.

As to the Folds, they fhould be fo manag'd, that you
may cafily perceive what it is that they cover, and diftin-

guilh it from any 7'hing elfc. For Inftance, that you fee 'tis

an Arm that is under the Drapery, and not a Leg, &c.
The Folds, again, muft be large, as breaking, and dividing

the Sight the lefs. There fhould likewife be a Contreaft be-

tween 'em, otherwife the Drapery will be ftiff.

The §>itality of the Stuffs fhould likewife be well confi-

der'd ; ibme making their Folds abrupt, and harfli, and
others more foft, and eafy. The Suiface of fome, again,

has a Luftre, others are dead : Some are fine, and tranfpa-

rent, others firm, and folid.

The Variety of Colours, when well manag'd, makes the

great Beauty of a Painting ; all being not equally amicable,

and friendly, with refpect to each other ; and fome never to

be placed near certain others. See Colouring.
Mr. de 'Piles gives Abundance of good Obfervations,

as to Drapery. Their firft Effect, he obferves, and that

which the Painter ought to have principally in View, is, that

they cxprefs the Thing they are fuppofed to cover : They
muft never be made to adhere, and flick to the Parts of the

Body: A great Lightnefs, and Motion of the Drapery, are

only proper for Figures in great Agitation, or expofed to the
Mind. The Nudities of the Figures fhould always be de-
fign'd, 'ere the Painter proceed to the Draperies. 'Paolo
Veronese excell'd in Draperies.

The Word is French, Drapperie, form'd from Draf, Cloth.

DRASTIC, from ffdsixK, aftivus, brifk ; a purgative
Medicine that works with Speed, and Vigour; as Jalap, Scam-
mony, and the ftrongcr Catharticks. See Purgative.
DRAUGHT, in Medicine. See Potion.
Draught, in Trade, is an Allowance made in the weigh-

ing of Commodities ; «ie -fame as Clough. See Clough.
Draught, in Painting, iSc. See Design.
Draught, or, as 'tis pronounced, Draft, in Architec-

ture, the Figure of an intended Building defcribed on Paper
;

wherein is laid down, by Scale, and Compafs, rhe feveral
Divifions, and Partitions of the Apartments, Rooms, Doors
Paffages, Conveniencies, Sic. in their due Proportion. See
Building.
Tis ufual, and even exceedingly convenient, 'ere a Build-

iag is begun to be rais'd, to have Draughts of the Ichno-
graphy, or Ground-plot of each Floor, or Story ; As alfo

of the Form and Fafhion of eachFront, with the Windows
Doors, Ornaments, &c. in an Orthography, or Upright!
See Iconography, and Orthography.

Sometimes the feveral Fronts, iSc. are taken, and rem-e
fented in the fame Draught, to fliew the Effeft of the
whole Building, call'd a Scenography, or Perjpeclive. SeeScenography.
DRAW. A Ship is faid to drain fo much Water ac-

cording to the Number of Feet fhe finks into it.

Thus, if fifteen Foot from the Bottom of her be under
Water, or if fhe finks into the Water fifteen Foot perpen-
dicularly, fire is faid to draw fifteen Foot Water ; according
as fhe drains more, or lefs, fhe is faid to be of more, or lefs
Draught.

Dr Aw-back, in Commerce, 3. Rebate, mDifcount, upon
the Price of Commodities, purchafed on certain Conditions.
See Rebate, and Discount.
DRAW-Sridge, a Bridge made after the manner of it

Floor, to be draimi up, or let down, as Occafion ferves be-
fore the Gate of a Town, or Caltle. See Bridge.
Drawing Medicines, or Drawers. See EpispAsticks

and Ripeners.
Drawing of Gold, or Silver, is the paffing it throuoh a

Number of Holes in an Iron, each lefs than other to brin<*
it into a Wiar. See Wiar drawing.
Drawing of a Sill of Exchange, is the Writing, fign-

ing, and giving it to the Perfon who has already pay'd the
Value, or Content thereof, to receive it in another Place. A
Perfon fhould never draw a Bill of Exchange, unlefs lie be
well affured, it will be accepted, and pay'd. See Bill of
Exchange.
Drawing, in Painting, iSc. See Designing.
Drawing, among Hunters, is when they beat the Bulh.cs

after a Fox.

Drawing amifs, is when the Hounds, or Beaples hit the
Scent of their Chace contrary, fo as ro hit it up' the Wind
whereas they fhould have done it down the Wind.
Drawing on the Slot, is when the Hounds touch the

Scent, and draw on till they hit on the fame Scent.

DRENCH, among Farriers, a Phyfical Draught, or Po-
tion given a Horfe, by Way of Purge. See Potion
DRENCHES, or DRENGES, in our old Cuftoms, a

Term about which the Lawyers and Antiquaries are a little

divided.

Drenges, fays an ancient Manufcript, were Tenentes in
Capite. Spelman fays, they were e Genere Vafi'allorum n%n
Jgnobilimn, cum finguli qui in Domes-day nomiuanturfin-
gula poffiderent Maueria. Such, as at the coming in of the
Conqueror, being put out oft" their Eftates, were afterwards
upon Complaint reftored thereto ; for that, they, being be-
fore Owners thereof, were neither in Auxilio, nor Concilia
againft him.

DRESSING of Meats, the preparing 'em for Food, by
means of Culinary Fire. See Meat, and Food.
The Defign ofDreffing, is to loofen the Compagcs, or Tex-

ture of the Flefh, and difpofc it for Diffolution, 'and Di-
geftion in the Stomach. Flefh not being a proper Food
without Dreftfing, is alledg'd as an Argument, that Man was
not intended by Nature for a Carnivorous Animal. See
Carnivorous.
The ufual Operations are Roafting, Soiling, and Stewing.
In Roafting, it is obferved, Meat'will bear a much greater

and longer Heat than either in Soiling, or Stewing; 'and in
Soiling, greater, and longer than in Stewing. The reafon is,

that Roafting being perform 'd in the open Air, as the Parts be-
gin externally to warm, they extend, and dilate, and fo Gradu-
ally let out Part of the rarified included Air, by which means
the internal Succuffions, on which the Diffolution depends,
are much weaken'd, and abated; Boiling being performed in
Water, the Preffure is greater, and confequently, the Succuf-
fions to lift up the Weight, are proportionably ftrong ; by
which means the Codtion is haften'd : And even in this
Way there are great Differences ; for the greater the Weight
of Water, the fboner is the Bufinefs done.

In Stewing, tho' the Heat be infinitely fliort of what is

employ'd in the other Ways, the Operation is much more
quick, becaufe perform'd in a clofeVeffel, and full, by which
means the Succuffions are more often repeated, and more
ftrongly reverberated. Hence tie Force afPapm'sDigeJlor;
and hence an Illuftration of the Operation of Digefiion.
See Digestor, and Digestion.

Soiling, Dr. Cheyne obferves, draws more of the Rank,
ftrong Juices from Meat, and leaves it lefs nutritive, more di-

luted, lighter, and eafier of Digefiion : Roafting, on the
other hand, leaves it fuller of the ftrong, nutritive Juices,

harder to digeft, and needing more Dilution. Strong, grown,
and adult Animal Food, therefore, fhould be boil'd ; and the
younger, and tenderer, roafted.

DRIE Exchange, Cambium Siccum, a foft Appellation,

anciently usd to difguifeUfury under; intimating fomething
to pafs on both Sides, whereas, in Truth, nothing pafs'3

but
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but on one : In which refpect it might be call'd Dry, See

Usury.
CambiumJiceum, fays Lud. Lopes, de ContraB. ££ Negot.

efl C&tnbnirii non habens Exiftentiam Cambii, fed Appa-

rentiam ad Infiar Arboris Exjiccatce, &c.

Drie Rent. See Rent Sec.

DRIFT of the Foreft, an exact View, or Examination of

what Cattel are in the Foreft, that it maybe known, whether

jt be overcharg'd, or not, and whofe the Beafts are 5 and

whether they are commonable Beafts, or not. See Forest,

and Common.
B&iFi-Sail, in a Ship, is a Sail us'd under Water 5 it is

veer'd out right a-hcad, upon the Sea in a Storm, having

Shtets faften'd to it as other Sails have ; its Ufe being to

teep the Ship's Head right upon the Sea.

It is alfo ufeful, to hinder a Ship's driving with a Cur-

rent, and with that View generally us'd by Fifher-men,

especially in the North-Sea.

DRINK, a Part of our ordinary Food, in a liquid Form,

ferving to dilute, and moiften the dry Meat. See Food.

The Drinks, in different Countries, are different. Thofe,

ordinarily us'd among us, are, Water, Malt-Liquors, and

i'fine. See Water, Mhi?-Liquor, and Wine.
The Extraordinarics, are, Cyder, 'Punch, Brandy, "Tea,

Strong Waters, &c. which fee.

The Malt-Drink brew'd in England, in one Year, Cham-
berlayne allures us, amounts to very near 2. Millions of Bar-

rels of ftrong, and fmall. See Excise.

Water, Dr. Chcyne obferves, was without all Difpute the

primitive original Beverage, as it is the only fimple Fluid

(for there are but three more in Nature, Mercury, Light, and

Air, none of which is fit for human Drink) fitted for dilu-

ting, moiftening and cooling, the Ends of Drink appointed

by Nature : And happy had it been for the Race of Man-
kind, had other mixt, and artificial Liquors never been in-

vented. Water alone is fufficient, and effectual for all the

Purpofes of human Wants in Drink. Strong Liquors were

never deiign'd for common Ufe. They were formerly kept,

here in England, as other Medicines are, in Apothecaries

Shops, and pre'eribed by Phylicians, as they do Diafcor-

dium, and Venice Treacle, to refrefh the Weary, ftrengthen

the Weak, and raife the low-fpirited. The Effect of the or-

dinary Ufe of Wine, and fpirituous Liquors, as natural Cau-

fes will always produce their Effects, is to inflame the Blood

into Gout, Stone, and Rheumatifm, Fevers, Pleurifies, Small-

Pox, &c. to dry up the Juices, and fcorch and fhrivel the

Solids. Thofe, whofe Appetite, and Digeftion is good, and

entire, never want ftrong Liquors to Supply 'em with Spi-

rits : Such Spirits are too volatile, and fugitive for any lb-

lid, or ufeful Purpofes of Life. Two Ounces of Flefh. Meat,

well digefted, beget a greater Stock of more durable, and
ufeful Spirits, than ten times as much ftrong Liquors.

All ftrong Liquors are as hard to digeft, and require as

much Labour of the Concoctive Powers, as ftrong Food it

ielf. Water is the only univerfal Diffolvent, or Menftruum,

and the moft certain Dilute* of all Bodies proper for Food.

There are a great many fpirituous Liquors, which not only

will not diflblve, but will harden, and make more indjgeftible,

efpecially the Salts of Bodies, wherein their active Qualities,

thut is, thofe which can do moft harm to human Conftitut ions,

confifh And we have known Perfons of tender Conftkutions,

who could neither eat, nor digeft, upon drinking Wine, who,

by drinking at Meals common Water, heated, have recovcr'd

their Appetites, and Digeftion, have thriven, and grown

plump. 'Tis true, ftrong Liquors by their Heat and Stimu-

lation on the Organs of Concoction, by increaiing the Velocity

of the Motion ol the Fluids, and thereby quickening the other

Animal Functions, will carry off the Load that lies upon the

Stomach, with more prefent Chearfulnefs. But then, befide

the future Damages of fuch a Quantity of Wine to the Sto-

mach, and the Fluids by its Heat, and Inflammation, the

Food is hurried into the Habit unconcodfed, and lays a

Foundation for a Fever, fit of the Colic, or fome Chronical

Difeafe. Effay on Health, &c. ^.47, 48, Be.
DRIP, in Architecture. See Larmier.
Drips, are alfo us'd in Building for a Kind of Steps, on

fiat Roofs, to walk upon. This Way of Building is much

DROIT, Jus, m our Law-Books, fignifies Right, or fy&i
whereof our Lawyers make fix Kinds, viz. 1. Jus Recute-
randi, Right of Recovering: 2. Jits Entrandi, Right of
Entnng; 5. Jus Habendi, Right of Having 4. Jus Re-
tinendi, Right of Retaining : 5. Jus Tercipiendi, Ri«ht
of Receiving : 6. Jus ToJ/idendi, Right ofPoffcfW gee
Law, and Right 5 as alfo Rectum.
DROPAX, in Pharmacy, an external Medicine, in Forin

of a Plafter, us'd to take off the Hairs from any Part.
The Dropax is of two Kinds, Simple, and Compound*
The Si?nple is made of an Ounce of dry Pitch, and two

Drachms of Oil.

The Compound is made with Pitch, Wax, Colophony,
common Bitumen, Sulphur vimtm, Pepper, Euphorbium,
Cantharides, and Caftor. There are alfo other Ways ofma-
king it.

It was anciently much in Ufe to warm the Parts, to draw
the Blood and Spirits to them, and to cure Atrophies. It

was applied hot on the Part affected, after firft fhaving it.
and was pull'd off again 'ere quite cold, then heated a-frefV
and applied again ; and the Operation thus repeated, till the'
Part were render'd very red.

"

The Word is form'd from the Greek Jpi7ruv
} to pluck, to

tear.

DROPPING, or Dripping, is a Term us'd among Fal-
coners, when a Hawk mutes direftly downwards in feveral
Drops, not jerking her Dung ftraight forwards.
DROPS, in Meteorology. See Rain.
The Spherical Form, into which the Drops of Fluids con-

form themfelves, is a Phenomenon that has a little pcr-
plex'd the Philosophers.

The Solution commonly given, was, that the equable, uni-
form Preffute of the ambient, or incumbent Atmosphere clo-
fed 'em into this Form : But this Account will no longer
pafs, now that we find the Phenomenon holds in Vacuo
as well as in Air.

The Ne-'ftoniau Philofophers, therefore, afcribe it to their

AttraBion, which being greater between the feveral Particles

of the Fluids, than between them, and thofe of the Medium,
they are, as it -were concentrated, and brought as near each
other, and intoas little Compafs, as may be : which cannot
be, without their being fpherical.

Thus, Sir Ifaac Newton : Guttte enhn Corporis cujuf-
que fiuvez, tit figuram globofam inducere conentur, facit
rautua parthm fuarum AttraBio Eodem modo quo ^Ter-

ra Mana,qtie in Rotunditatem tindique conglobantur
i

cPartium juarum Attratlione mutua, qu<e eft Gravhas.
Opt. p. 338. See Attraction.

Drops, in Medicine, a liquid Medicine, wliofc Dofe is efti-

mated by a certain Number of Drops.

A little Lownefs of Spirits, fays Dr. Cheyne, fpeaking of
the fofter Sex under Fits of the Vapours, &c. requires Drops,
which pafs readily down under the Notion of Phyfic ; Drops
beget Drams, and Drams beget more Drams, till they come;

to be without Weight, and without Meafure. Higher, and
more fevere Fits, begot by thefe, bring forth farther Neceflity

upon Nccefftty of Drops, Drams, and Gills, till at laft, &c*
Effay on Health.

Englifo'DROvs, or Volatile Englijb Dkovs, or Guttle An-
glicans, is a Liquor drawn by Fire from a great Number
of Ingredients, and found a powerful Remedy againft Coa-
gulations of the Blood, Obftructions, Apoplexies, malignant
Fevers, Small-pox, &c.

Its Inventor was Dr. Goddard, a Phyfician of London.
King Charles II. had much ado to purchafe the Secret of
him, tho' he offer'd him 5000 Pounds for the rame. How-
ever, he prevail'd at length 5 but the Phyfician look'd on it

as a Favour done the Prince, to impart it to him on fuch
Terms.

Hence it is, that the Remedy took the Name otGutttf
Anglicana. Sec Guttje Anglicans

Drops, Guttee, in Architecture, an Ornament in the Do-
ric Entablature, reprefenting Drops, or little Bells, imme-
diately under the Triglyphs. See Triglyph.
DROPSY, Hydrops, in Medicine, a Difeafe occafion'd by
prater -natural Colle6tion of Serum, or Water, in fome

d in Italy : where the Roof is not made quite flat, but Part of the Body ; Or a too great Proportion thereof in the

a little raifed in the Middle; with Drips, or Steps, lying a

little inclining to the Horizon. See Roof.
DRIVE, in the Sea-Language. A Ship is raid to drive

when an Anchor being let tall, it will not hold her faft, but

that the fails away with the Tide, or Wind. See An-
chor.
The beft Way to prevent this, is to -veer out more Cable;

for the more Cable ftie has, the furer, and fafer ftie rides; or

elfe to let fall more Anchors.
Alfo whenaSh

to Leeward, or
ftie makes.

Blood. See Disease.
The Word is derived from the Greek vVap, Water, and

o^f, Fmies, Face.

' The liropiy acquires different Names from the different

Parts ir afHicfs, or the different Parts the Waters are collected

in. That of the Abdomen, or lower Belly, call'd fimply, and
abfolutely c

DropJy, is particularly denominated Jlfeites

;

That of the whole Habit of the Body, Antijarcd, or Leueo-
' Hydrocephalus: Thatphhgrnatia : That of the Head,

Hip is a Hull, or d.l'rye, we fay, fire drives of the Scrotum, Hydrocele. See Ascites, Anasarcha, (5<r.

in -with the Store, according to the Way There is alio a Species of this Difeafe caufed, inftead of

Water, by a Collection of Wind, call'd Tympanites, and by
DROGMAN. Sec Dragoman. Hippocrates, ihsTJry'Dropfy. SeeTiMPANHEs,

Ther*
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There are aKoDropJles of the Breafi, Pericardium, Ute-

rus, Ovaries, &c.
'

TheCaufes of Dropfies, in general, are whatever may ob-

flrua- the ferous Part of the Blood, fo as to make it ftagnate

in the Veffels 5 Or bruft the Veffels themfelves, fo as to let

the Blood out among the Membranes ; Or weaken, and re-

lax the Tone of the Veffels ; _
Or thin the Blood, and make

it watery 5 or leffen Perforation.

Thefe Caufes are various, viz* fometimes acute Difeafes,

fchirrous Tumors of any of the more noble Vifcera, exceflive

Evacuations, particularly Haemorrhages, hard Drinking, &c
The /((cites, or Water-Dropfy of the Abdomen, is the

moft ufual Cafe, and what we particularly call the Dropjy :

ItsSymptoms are Tumors, firft of the Feet, and Legs, and af-

terwards of the Abdomen, which keep continually growing
;

and if the Belly be ftruck, or ftiook, there is heard a Quafhing

of Water. Add to this three other Attendants, viz. a.Dyfp-

mtsa- intenfe Thirft ; and fparing Urine : with which may

be numbcr'd Heaviness, Liftlcfefs, Coftivenefs, a light Fever,

and an Emaciation of the Body.

The Curative Indications are two, viz, The Evacuation of

the Water; and the Strengthening of the Blood, and Vifcera.

The firfl is effected by ftrong Purgatives, particularly Ela-

terium, and Crocus Afetallorum. For fuch as are too weak

to bear Purgatives, Dr. Sydenham recommends Emeticks,

whereof the beS are thofe made of Lixivial Salts. Etmul-

ler prefers Diureticks to either Kind. Along with the Eva-

ciiants are to be ufed Stomachicks, efpecially Abfynthium,

Marrhvbmm, &c.

Where other means fail for Evacuating the Water, Re-
courfe is had to the tparacenttejis, or Operation ofTapping.

See Paracentesis.
Mayerne recommends Mercitrius dulcis, and Nitre, and

Ants Eggs, for the promoting of Urine, and draining the Tu-
mour. "As for the Vifcera, they are reftored by Chalybeats,

and Strengthened.

Baglivi notes, that in a Dropjy arifing from a morbid

Liver, there is always a vehement dry Cough : which is

never obferved in the other Species. Tycho Brahe obferves,

that Hydropic Perfons usually die about full Moon. Wain-
nvright extols an Infufion of Green Tea in Rhemjb Wine

5

as alfo Briony Juice, as excellent in this Difeafe.

DROWNING, the Aft ofSuffocating, or being fufibcated

by Water. See Suffocation.
People not accuftom'd to diving, Dr. Halley obferves, be-

gin to drown in about half a Minute's Time. See Diving.
Drowning was anciently a Kind of Puniihment : In the

Time of Louis XI. of France, the Chronicles affure us, that

they frequently drown d their Criminals, inilcad of hanging

thtm. Chron. Scand. See Punishment.
Natural Hiflorians, and Phyficians, furnifti us with divers

well attefted Inftances of furprizing Recoveries of Perfons

drowned : Which, if maturely confider'd, might perhaps

let a little Light into the dark Notion of Life, and

Death.
fpecblin, de Aer. ££ Alim. def. C. 10. gives us the Hiftory

of a Gardener ofTronningholm, then living, ag'd 65 Years,

who 18 Years before flipt under the Ice to the Depth of 18

Ells, where he flood at the Bottom, upright, as it were, for

16" Hours 5 when, being drawn out with a Crook ftruck in-

to his Head, and wrapp'd up in Clothes, from the common
Perfuafion of thofe People, that he would recover ; he was
afterwards ftroak'd, rubb'd with linnen Swaths, and Air

blown up his NoiVrils for feveral Hours ; till the Blood be-

gan to move. Laftly, plying him with Antapoplectic, and

Denial Liquors, he was reftored to Life. In Memory of this

Accident, the Queen Mother fettled a yearly Stipend upon

him, &c
TtJ^mttS, Keeper of the King's Library, gives us the Hiflory

of a Woman he himfelf knew, who was under the Water 3

whole Days, yet brought to Life again after the fame Manner
as the Tronningham Gardener : and was flill alive.

Laflly, Burmannus affurcs us, that being in the Village

Bonefs, of the Parifh of cPithou, he afftfted at the Funeral

Sermon of one Laur. "Jona, an old Man of feventy ; where
the Preacher related, that when a Youth of 17, he had been

buried 7 Weeks under Water, and at length drawn forth, and
brought again to Life. Mechlin, ubifup.
DRUG, in Commerce, a generalName for all Spices, and

other Commodities, brought from diftant Countries, and ufed

in the Bufinefs of Medicine, Dying, and the Mechanic Arts.

The Drugs us'd in Medicine, are very numerous, and make
the greateft Part of the Commerce of our Druggifls. Some
of 'em grow in England, France, &c. But the greateft Part

are brought from the Levant, and the Eajllndies.

A Lift of 'em would be endlefs. Some of the Principal,

are, Aloes, Amber-gris, Amber, Ajfa fastida, Antimony,
Balfams, Be-zoar, 'Borax, Benjoin, Camphor, Cantharides,

Cardamttm, Cajfia, Cajtoreum, Colloqtmitis, Civet, Coral,

Cubebs, Coffee, Cocao, Gums Amma Armoniac Adragmith,
Elemi Galbamim Gutta Labd&num Opopoum Sagape-

mrni Sandarac Lacca, Jalap, Manna, Mafic, Mirrh,
Mufc, Opium, ^Pearls, ghivzrjuina, Hellebore, Galan-
ga, Zedoary, Rhubarb, Sarfaparilla, Storax, Sanguis
Draconis, Senna, Sperma Ceti, Spica Nardi. Scam-
mony, Sal Ammoniac, Sublimate, 'Tamarinds, Tea Tur-
pentine, Turbith, Tutia, Tartar Vitriol, Sec. The Natu-
ral Hiflory, £5?c. whereof fee under their refpective Articles.
The Drugs ufed by Dyers, are of two Kinds ; Colouring

which give the Dye, or Colour 5 And Not-Colouring, which
only difpofe the Stuffs to take the Colours the better, or to
render the Colours more finning. See Dying.
Of the firft Kind, are, Pafels, Wood, Indigo, Kermes,

Cochineel, Madder, Turmeric, &c.

Of the fecond Kind, are, Alumn, Tartar, Arfenic, Real-
gal, Saltpetre, Common Salt, Sal Gemmee, Sal Ammoniac,
Cryjlal of Tartar, Agaric, Spirit ofWine, Uriize, Tin,
Wheat-or ^eafe-Flower, Starch, Lime, Apes, &c.

There is a third Sort of Drugs, that anfwer both Inten-

tions ; As the Root, Bark, and Leaf of the Walnut-tree,
Galls, Copperofe, &c. An Account ofeachj of.thefe 2)rms,
fee under their proper Articles.

DRUGGET, in Commerce, a Sort of cheap Stuff, very

thin, and narrow, ufually all Wool, and lbmetimes halfWool
and halfThread : Sometimes crofs'd ; but ufually without
Crofting.

Thofe crofs'd, are wove on a Loom with two Trcddles,

after the fame Manner as Linnen, Camelot, &c.
Mr. Savary invented a Kind of Gold, and Silver Drug-

gets^ the Warp being partly Gold- and Silver-thread, and
the WoofThread.
DRUIDS, the Priefls, or Miniflers of Religion, among the

ancient Celttf, or Gauls, Bri tarns, and Germans.
Some Authors derive the Word. Dmdd, ana\ Drus, from

the Hebrew ZD^^^ftenij[im,Driiffim,orDriffm, which
they translate, Contemplators.

The Druids were the firfl, and moft diftingui/h'd Order
among the Gauls, and Britains : They were chofe out of
the beft Families ; and the Honours of their Birth, joyn'd
with thofe of their Function, procured 'em the higheft Vene-
ration among the People. They were verfed in Aftrology,

Geometry, Natural Philofophy, Politicks, and Geography
;

and had the Adminiftration of all facred Things ; were the

Interpreters ofReligion, and the Judges of all Affairs indif-

ferently. Whoever refufed Obedience to them, was declared

impious, and accurfed.

We know but little as to their peculiar Doctrines 5 only
that they believed the Immortality of the Soul, and the Ale-

tempfychofis.

They were divided into feveral Clafles, or Branches; viz,

the Vacerri, Sardi, Eubages, Semothii, or Semnothei, and
Saro7ud<£.

The Vacerri are held to have been the Priefls 5 the Bar-
di the Poets; the Eitbp.ges, the Augurs ; and. the Saronides,

the Civil Judges, and Instructors ofYouth. As to the Semo-
thei, who are faid to have been immediately devoted to the

Service of Religion, 'tis probable, they were the fame with
the Vacerri. See Bardi, £5c.

Strabo, however, LAN. p. 197. and Vicard after him, in

his Celtopcedia, do not comprehend all thefe different Orders
under the Denomination of'Druids^ as Species under their

Genus, or Parts under the Whole ; but make 'em quite dif-

ferent Conditions, cr Orders.

Strabo, again, only diftinguifhes three Kinds; Bardi,
Vates, and 2)ruids. The Bardi were the Poets

5
the Vatest

OCa.THij (apparently the fame with the Vacerri^) were the

Sacrifices, and Naturalifts ; and the Z)ruids, befide the

Study of Nature, applied thcmfelves likewife to Morality,

See Vates.
'Diogenes Laertius affures us in his Prologue, that the

^Druids were the fame among the ancient Britains, with
the Sophi, or 'Philofophers among the Greeks, the Magi
among the Terfians, the Gymnofophifts among the Indians,

and the Chaldeans among the Affyrians. See Magi, Gym-
nosophist,.££c.

The Druids had one Chief, or Arch-Druid in every Na-
tion, who acted as High-prieft, or 'Pontifex Maximus. He
had abfolute Authority over all the reft; and commanded,
decreed, punifh'd, c5c. at Pkafure. At his Death he was
fucceeded by the moft confiderable among the Survivors

5

and if there were feveral Pretenders, the Matter ,
was ended

by an Election, or put to the Decision of Arms.
TheDrziids, we have obferv'd, were in the higheft Efteem.

They prefided at Sacrifices, and other Ceremonies, and had

the Direction of every Thing relating to Religion. The
Britip, and Gaulift Youth flock'd to 'em in Crouds, to be

inftruCled by 'em. The Children of the Noblefle, Mela
tells us, they retired withal into Caves, or the moft defo-

late Parts of Forefls ; and kept 'cm there, fometimes for 10

Years, under their Difcipline.

Befide the Immortality, and Metempfychofis, they in-

ftructed in the Motion of the Heavens, and the Courfe of

tht

,
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the Stars, the Magnitude of the World, and the Earth, the

Nature of Things, the Power and Wifdom of the Gods, ii'c.

They preferved the Memory and Actions of great Men in

their Verfes, which they never allowed to be wrote down, but

made their Pupils get 'em off by Heart. In their common

Courfe of Learning, they are faid to have taught 'em 14000

fuch Verfes. They had the Mijletoe in. lingular Veneration

Laftly
t
the fame Vopifcus, in his Life of Numeritmus, re-

lates, that a Druide had foretold Diaflefian, he fhould be
Emperor, when he fhould have kill'd Aper, which fignifies

a Boar, and which was the Name of a •Pr.cfeSus <Pneto-
rii, whom he kill'd with his own Hand.

Salmafius, in his Notes on Lampridius, is a little in

doubt who thefe.Women were : But he gives into the moft

<w!»V "relates the Ceremony wherewith fhey°gather'd it every eafy, and plaufible Opinion, that they were either the Wives,

Tearf X. XV. C. 44; They placed a World of Confidence in or the Children of the Druids.

Serpents Eggs gather'd after a peculiar Manner, and under a DRUM, Tympanum, a Military, Mufical Instrument, of

certain Difpofition of the Moon, defcribed by 'Pliny ;
and Jjie principally among the Foot, ferving to call the Soldiers

imagin'd 'em effectual Means for the gaining of Law-Suits, together, to direct their March, Attack, Retreat, iSc.

and procuring the good Graces of Princes. And hence, the The jB dy f tne Drum is made of a very thin Oak bent

fame Author concludes, it is, that the Caducous, or Rod en- mto a Cylinder, and cover'd at each End with Parchment,

compafs'd with two Serpents interwove, has been affum'd as -

a Symbol of Peace. Suetonius, in his Life of Claudius, af-

iiircs us, they facrificed Men ; and Mercury is faid to be the

God they made thefe inhuman Sacrifices to. Diod. Siclllus

L. VI. obferves, it was only upon extraordinary Occafions

they made fuch Victims ; as to confult what Meafures to Drums, whofe Body is of Brafs.dUL JW.11 V lunula j ao iw ww~. ..--

take, to learn what fhould befal 'em, iSc. by the Fall oi the

Viflim, the tearing of his Members, and the manner of his

Blood gufhing out. Auguftus condemn'd the Cuftom : Ti-

ierius, and Claudius, punifh'd, and abolifh'd it. See Ctefar

Z. VI. and Mela X.III. C. 2.

We learn from Cffar, that they were the Judges, and Ar-

biters of all Differences and Difputes, both public and pri-

vate, took Cognizance of Murders, Succeffions, Boundaries,

and Limits; and decreed Rewards, and Punifhments. Such

as difobey'd their Decifions, they excommunicated, which

was their principal Punifhment : the Criminal being hereby

excluded from all public Affcmblies,

which is ftrain'd, or braced more or lefs, according to the

Height, or Depth of the Sound required, by Strings ; and
ftruck with Sticks. The Height of the Drum is equal to

its Breadth, which docs not exceed two Foot and a half, by
eafon, no Skins can be had to cover bigger. There are alfo

lfo a Soldier deftined to beatDrum, or Drummer,
the Drum,

In each Company of Infantry there is at leaff one Drum,
and a Drum-Major in every Regiment,

There are divers Beats of the Drum : As the March,
Double March, Affembly, Charge, Retreat, Alarm, Cha-
made, &c.

Drum, in Anatomy, or JEar-DRvu, a Cavity in the Inner

Ear, thus call'd from the Refemblance it bears to the Figure

of a War-Drum. See Ear.
Its outer Extreme is cover'd with a Membrane, by Anato-

o and avoided by all the mifts more ufually call'd Tympanum, or more properly,

World; no body daring to fpeak to' them, for fear of being Membrana fympani. See Tympanum.
""

'.
jor The Officei of the Memhrema Tymfam, ax Drum of the

HsMfo obferves, they had fometimes Intereft and Authority Ear has been greatly controverted among Anatomifls.

cnou-m o flop Amies, upon the Point of Engaging ; and The Account befl warranted, is, tha -being a Medium for the
"lu " j \ tv a? .„

000
Conveyance of the Sound to the Auditory Nerve, by its dit-

aC

T™rheirari\TmbTy every Year at a certain Seafon fact Degr.es ofTenfion, it feves to modify the Sound, and

about the Middle of the Country, and there in a Place con- propagate it to the Nerve well proportioned, and commenlu-

fecratcd for the Purpofe, kept their Affizes, and terminated

the Differences of the People, who flock'd thither from all

Parts. . „ . r

Cmtar, who had feen of the Druids in "Britain, was of

Opinion,' they had come thence into Gaul: But the more

able among the Moderns, generally take this for a Miftake,

and believe the very contrary. In effeft, it appears pretty pro-

bable, that the ancient -Britons were originally Gauls ;
that

the Celt*, or Belg<s , Gaulrjb Nations, were the firft that en-

tcr'd our Illand, and peopled it. And that the Druids went

alon« with 'em.

<Picard Celtop<ed. L.ll.p. 58. believes the Druids to have

been thus call'd from Drills, or Dryuis, their Leader, the

4th, or 5th King of the Gauls, and Father ofSaron ot Nau- -----
be#,flo

-

red t0 a due~Tenfion.

hiny, Salmafius, Vmmere,.^detive the Jtae ^^ mean Time he thought of a tern

rate thereto.

The ingenious Dr. Holder has improved on this Theory.

He conceives, that the Action of the Mufcle, whereby the

Drum is flretch'd, and relax'd, does ordinarily, and con-

flantly draw it to a moderate Tenfion ; but when we have

Occafion to liften, and give a particular Attention to any

Sound, the Action of that Mufcie is then more intenfe, and

the Drum is drawn to a more than ordinary Tenfion, to fa-

cilitate the Paffage of the Sound. See Attention.
Upon thefe Confiderations, that Author having a young

Gentleman, who was born deaf, put into his Hands; and per-

ceiving the great Dcfecf to lye in the Want of a due Tenfion

oftheTympanum, he advifed his Mother to confult with Phy-

ficians, whether by fome aftringent Fumes, or other wife, it

from AptTf, Oak ;

mams, vigeue.e, ^. ^.- .- £—-
i„ the mean

on Account of their inhabiting, or atleait * ,
temporary Way, by the

frequenting, and teaching in Forefts ; or perhaps by reafon,

as 4'liny fays, they never facrificed but under the Oak. But

'tis hard to imagine, how the Druids fhould come to fpeak

Greek Menage derives the Word from the old Britifh

3B«j ' Demon, Magician. Borel from the Saxon Dry, Ma-

gician; or rather the old Britifh Dru, Oak; whence he

Ikes l^.o be derived. Gorop. Becanus XI. takes.Druis

to be an old Celtic, and Germaii Word, form d^trom fromr,
hear the fam(, perfons calling him very loudly.

mTrimis a Doclor of the Truth, and the Faith. This

EtC!S^"^^"ofophŷ .IL C. t, believes

Impulfe of any vehement Sound ; as of a 'Drum beaten

near him : Which Sound, during its Continuance, mult

needs give the Tympanum a Tenfion, by driving and fuell-

ing it outwards, as a frefh Gale of Wind fills the Sails of a

Ship. And the Experiment fucceeded according to Expecta-

tion. For fo long as he beat a Drum fall, and loud by him,

he could hear thofe that Hood by him call him gently by his

Name, But when the Drum ccafed, he could no longer

See Deae-

all the Learning and Philofophy of the Druids to have been ^ ^
derived from the Affyrian Magi, who are fiill call d in Ger-

NESS.

Drum, in Architeclure. See Tambour.

DRUNGUS, a Body, or Company of Forces, thus call'd,

And that, niMegus has loft
The Name Drungus, as appears from Vegetius, X.I1I.

C. 16. was at firft only applied to foreign, and even hoftilemany, Trutten, or Truttner : -

its ancientSignification, which was honourable, and now figm- -
bu£ ^^^ ^&cm E ir(

r
it came in ufe for

£es a Magician, or Sorcerer ; Druid, which had the iameSenle, froops 0I the Empite it fclf. On which Occafion, the
°. r, t _.__j .,.,.1 ,. n «i r™,f™ tin orhpr than a . r -. ^ -

-

likewifc degenerated, and now fign.fies no other than a r,
was form'd.

_^.i. *i— r»„«.i —- addicted to t ir
It amounts pretty nearly to what we call a Regiment, or

Brigade. Leunclavius obferves, that the Drungus was not

lefs than ioco Men, nor more than 4000.

The fame Leunclavius obferves, that ApJ/j-st among the

modern Greeks fignifies a Staff, or Rod, the Badge of a Dig-

nity, or Office, as Jgla among the Turks ; and thinks, that

Perfon who has Commerce with the Devil, or

Maoic. And accordingly, in Frifeland, where there anciently

wer? Druids, fuch People are cf&Druis. Gale Dicken-

fin and others, contend, that the Druids borrowed all their

Philofophy, as well as Religion, from the Jews.

DRUIDE. There were alfo Women, call'd Druids, or

Druides, among the Gauls,&c. The Authors of the Hifioria
th(

/Name may be form'd from the Latin Trmcus. But it
. 1...1-. T *w+,«*lJi»rr -iTiri ///ii^i/rwt make men- f -'.-_ 1 . rr% • ^T>_..I * .,

Aiignfta!, particularly Lampridius, and Vopifcus, make men-

tion thereof. .... , . ., , „
A Druide, fays Lampridius, p. 155. told Alexander Se-

vens fomething which denoted he fhould be unhappy.

Vopifcus, in the Life oi Aurelian, relates, that having con-

futed the Gaulifh Druids, whether or no the Empire ihould

remain in his Family ; they gave him for Anfwer, that no

Name mould be more glorious in the Empire, than that

the Defcendants of Claudius. On which the Hiflonan

appears from Vegetius, that Drungus is a Barbarous, not a

Latin Word.
Spelman takes it for Saxon, becaufe at this Day, Trong,

or Throng, in Englifo fignifies a Multitude. Salmafius de-

rives it from Pu>x«i Beak; on Account of the Battallion's

being difpofed beak-wife, or terminating in a Point.

DRUNKENNESS, phyfically confider'd, confifls in a

takes prater-natural Compreffion of the Brain, and a Difcompo

Occafion to obferve, that Confiantms.

ftautine, was a Claudius.

"the Father of Con- fure of its Fibres; occafion'd by the Fumes, or Ipintuous

Parts of Liquors. 'Tis accounted tor thus : An immoderate
2>*

, Quan-
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Quantity of Wine taken into the Stomach, is there heated,

and undergoes a Kind of Effervefcence ; which happens

the more readily, as the Liquor abounds the more in Sul-

phur. By this Action it becomes attenuated, and rarified
$

So that the groffer Parts being left behind, its finer Parts

are fitted to penetrate, and moot through the Veins to the

Brain ; or are convey 'd through the Veins to the Heart,

whence, after a further Heat, and Rarefaction, they are fent

through the carotcd Arteries, Wc. to the Brain. Hence ne-

ceffarily arifes a Repletion of the Meninges of the Brain
;

and a Comprefiion of the Pibres of the Brain it felf, from
the fre/b Stock of rarefied Sulphur, continually exploded into

them: Hence alfo anObftrucrion of the Pores, or Pafiages of the

Brain; a frequent, and difordcrly Puliation of the Fibres,

and the other Symptoms of this Difeafe.

Hence it is, that all Liquors will not give Drunken-
ness ; but only fuch as by their Sulphur, or Spirit, are

difpofed for an Effervefcence in the Stomach, and Heart,

to diffufe their fubtle attenuated Parts plentifully to the

Brain. See Brain, Nerve, Muscular Motion, Deli-
rium, &c.

'Tis a popular Miftake, that the only Remedy for Glut-

tony, is Drunkemiefs ; or that the Cure of a Surfeit of

Meat, is a Surfeit of Wine: Than which nothing can be

more contrary to Nature. Cheyne. See Drink.
The ancient Lacedemonians ufed to make their Slaves

frequently Drunk, to give their Children an Averfion, and
-Horror for the fame. The Indians hold Drunkennefs a Spe-
cies of Madnefs ; and in their Language, the fame Term
Ra?njan, that fignifies a Drunkard, fignifles alfo a Phrenetic,

DRY Meafure. Sec Measure.
DRYADES, in the Heathen Theology, the Nymphs of the

Woods ; a Sort of imaginary Deities, which the Ancients

believed to inhabit the Woods, and Groves ; and to hide

themfclves under the Bark of the Oak, call'd by the Greeks
Acui, See Goddess.

The Dryades differ'd from the Ha?nadryades, in that

thefe latter were attach'd to fome particular Tree, with
which they were born, and with which they died; where-
as the 2)ryades were the GoddefTes of the Trees, and
Woods in general, and liv'd at large in the Middle there-

of. For tho' Apt/? properly fignifies an Oak ; it was alfo

ufed in the general for "Tree.

We likewife find mention made in divers Authors of a
Kind of Propheteffes, or Witches, among i\\e Gauls, call'd

Dryades, or Druides. See Druides.
DUCAL Coronet. See Coronet,
Ducal. The Letters Patents granted by the Senate of

Venice are call'd Ducals ; So are the Letters wrote in

the Name of the Senate, to foreign Princes. See Doge.
A Courier was difpatch'd with a Ducal to the Emperor,

returning him Thanks for renewing the Treaty of Alliance
(in 171O againft the -Turk, with the Republic of Ve-
nice.

The Name Ducal is derived hence, that at the Beginning
of fuch Patents the Name of the Duke, or Doge, is wrote
in Capitals, thus : JW .... . Dei Gratia Dux Venetiarum,
&c. See Duke.
The Date of Ducals is ufually in Latin $ but the Body

Italian.

DUCAT, a foreign Coin, cither of Gold, or Silver, ftruck

in the Dominions of a Duke ; being about the fame Value
with a Piece of Eight, or a French Crown, or 4 Shillings

and 6 Pence Sterling, when of Silver : and twice as much,
when of Gold. See Coin.
The Origin of Ducats is referr'd to one Longinus, Go-

vernour of Italy ; who revolting againll the Emperor e
7ujiin

the Younger, made himfelfDuke of Ravenna, and' call'd

himfelf Exarcha, i. e. without Lord, or Ruler. And to

;fh.ew his Independance, ftruck Pieces of Money of very pure
Gold in his own Name, and with his own Stamp ; which
were call'd Ducats : as Procopius relates the Story.

After him, the firft who {truck Ducats, were the Vene-
tians, who likewife call'd 'em Cecchins, or Segtiins, from
'Zecca, the Place, where they firft were ftruck. This was
about the Year 1280, in the Time of John Dandulo ; But
we have pretty good Evidence, that Roger, King of Sicily,
had coin'd Ducats as early as 1240. And du Cange fcru-

ples not to affirm, that the firft Ducats were ftruck in the
Dutch y of Pouille, m Calabria.

The chief Gold Ducats now currant, are the fingle, and
AoubleDncats oi'Venice, Florence,Ge?ioa, Germany, Hw/gary,
{Poland, Sweeden, Denmark, Flanders, Holland, and Zurich.
The hcavieft of 'em weighs 5 Penny weight 17 Grains, and the
lighteft 5 Penny weight 10 Grains ; which is to be underftood
of the double Ducats, and of the fingle, in Proportion.

The Spaniards have no Ducats of Gold, but in lieu there-

of make Ufe of Silver Ones. Not that the Silver Ducat is

a real Species, but only a Money of Account like our Pound.
It is equivalent to 11 Rials. See Rial.
The Silver Ducats of Florence ftrve there for PiaGers, cr

Crowns. See Crown.

DUCATOON, a Silver Coin, ftruck chiefly in Italy par-
ticularly at Milan, Venice, Florence, Genoa, LuccaMan-
tua, and <Parma ; Tho' there are alfo Dutch, and Flemifh
Dticatoons. J

They are all nearly on the fame footing ; and being
a little both finer and heavier than the French Crown, are
valued at 2 Pence, or 3 Pence more ; viz. at about 4 Shill
8 Pence Sterl. See Coin.

There is alfo a Gold Ducatoon, ftruck, and current chief-

ly in Holland. It is equivalent to 20 Florins, or Guldens -

on the footing of 1 Shilling, n Pence, half Penny, the Flo-
rin. See Florin.

DUCES Tecum, a Writ commanding one to appear at a
Day in Chancery, and to bring with him fome Evidences,
or other Things, which the Court would view.
The fame is alfo granted, where a Sheriff having in his

Cuftody a Prifoner, in a perfonal Action, returns "upon a
Habeas Corpus, that he is adeo languidus, that without
Danger of Death he cannot have his Body before the
Juftices.

DUCENAR1US, in Antiquity, an Officer in the Ro-
man Army, who had the Command of two hundred Men.
The Emperors had alfo Ducenarii among their Procura-

tors, or Intendants, call'd Procurators Ducenarii. Some
fay, that thefe were fuch whofe Salary was 200 Sefterces; as,

in the Games of the Circus, Horfes hir'd for two hundred
Sefterces, were call'd Ducenarii.

Others hold, that Ducenarii were fuch as levied the two
hundredth Penny ; Or the Officers appointed to infpect the
Raifing of that Tribute.

The Infcriptions at Palmyra have frequently the Word
Ducenarius, in Greek Atixsi'etp/oi.

DUCKlNG-o7oc/, in our Cuftoms. Sec CvcKitic-Stool.
Ducking, or plunging in Water, Olaus Magnus tells us,

was aDiverfion anciently pradifed among the Goths, by Way
of Exercife : But among the Celtce, and Franks, a Sort of
Puniihment. 'Tacitus likewife affures us, that it was ufed
among the ancient Germans for the Lazy, and Infamous.
At Marfeilles, and Bourbon, their Men and Women of
fcandalous Life are condemn'd to the Cale, as they call it,

that is, to be fhut up naked to the Shift, in an Iron Cage
faften'd to the Yard of a Chaloupe, and ducked feveral times

in the River. The fame is done at Tholoufe, to Blafphe-

mers. It is alfo a Punifhrncnt for the Sea-men ; who are

thrown into the Sea from the Top of the Yard of a Main-
Maft into the Sea, feveral times, according to the Quality

of their Offence. Sometimes a Canon-Ball is faften'd to

their Feet, to make the Fall the more rapid. They have
alfo a Kind of'Dry Ducking, wherein the Patient is only

fufpended by a Cord, a few Yards above the Surface of the

Water. This is a Kind of Strapada. The Puni/hment is

made public by the Difcharge of a Canon. Sec Bapti-
sing.

DUCT, Dv.Bm, in Anatomy, a Term, in its general

Senfe, applied to all the Canals, or Tubes of a Body, as

Veins, Arteries, %$c. through which the Humors, Spirits, t£c.

are convey'd. See Canal, Tube, £5c.

The Word has alfo a more immediate Application to fe-

veral particular VelTels j as the

Ductus Thoracicus. See DuBus Thoracicus.
Ductus Communis Choledochus, a large Canal form'd bv

an Union of the DuBus CyJUcus, and Hepaticus. This Dull
defcending about 4 Inches, difcharges it felt into the Duode-
num, by an oblique Infertion, which docs the Office of a Valve,

m preventing the Regrefs of the Bile convey'd hereby in-

to the Inteftines. See Bile.
It fomctimes opens into the Duodemtm at the fame Aper-

ture with the Pancreatic DuB.
Ductus Hepaticus, call'd alfo Meatus Hepaticus, and

Hilary Pore. See Porus Bilarius.

Ductus Cy/ficus, or Meatus Cyfiicus, a Canal about the

Bigncfs of a Goofe-quill, which arifing from the Neck of the

Gall-bladder, about 2 Inches Diftance therefrom, joyns the

Porus $ 11arms, and together with it conftitutes the DuBus
Communis. See Cystic DuB.
Ductus Cyfi-hepaticus, or Hepaticyjticus. See Cyst-

Hepatic.

Ductus Adipofi, are little Vafcules in xhzOmentum, which
either receive the Fat feparated from the Adipofe Loculi,

or Cells, or el'e brings it to them : For the extream Fine-

nefs of thefe Vel ;

ft.-is renders it extream difficult to trace their

O.igin, or Courfc.

Indeed it remains fomewhat doubtful, whether they be
hollow, and real DuBs-, or whether they be not folid Fibres,

fuch as are observed in the Spleen, along which the liquid

Fat does, as Dr. Drake expreffes it, drill its Way, as the

eafieft it can find. Malpight, their firft Difcoverer, inclines

to the former Opinion. All we know tor certain, is, that they

terminate in little Globules of Fat, concerning the Ufe and
Progrefs whereof much remains to be difcover'd. See Fat.

Due-
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Ductus Taucreaticw, a little Canal arifing from the

'pancreas, and opening into the 'Duodenum, ferving to dif-

charge the Pancteatic juice into the Intefiines. See Pan-
creas, and Pancreatic Juice.

This Z>»S being firft difcover'd by Virtfimgitl, is fre-

quently call'd Z)ublus Virtfiingianus.

Ductus Salivates, the excretory Tubes of the Salival

Glands ; ferving to difcharge the fecreted Saliva into the

j^louth. See Salival 2)uEts.

Ductus Lachrymales, the excretory Veffels of the Glan-

AuU Lachrymales, ferving for the Effufion of Tears. See

Lachrymal 2)iiSs.

Ductus Alimentalh, a Name that accurate Anatomiit,

Dr. Tyfin, gives the Gula, Stomach, and Intefiines ; all

which" make but one continued Canal, or Ztefi. This Dud
he makes the proper Charafleriftic of an Animal.
Ductus Urinaruis, the fame as the Urethra. See Ure-

thra.
Ductus Umbilicalis. Sec Funiculus Uvibilicalis.

Ductus ChyliflrmA
h f as % gm <£iora6im.Ductus Ronfems, i

See Thoracic y

Duffi.

Ductus I'horaciciis. See Thoracic 2)ubJ.

The thoracic tDutl, Dr. Wharton affures us, was obfer-

ved by 'Barthol. Eufiachio in 1 5CT3 ; but its Life, and Com-
munication with the Receptaculum Chyli, was unknown.

And hence "Pecquet, a Phyiician of' "Dieppe, is commonly
fuppofed to have firft difcover'd it in 1651 - whence its

Denomination Z)utJus PecquctiamtS : Tho' the Defcription

he gives of its Infcrtion is faulty. Van Home confounds it

with the Receptaculum, or as he calls it, Ciftema Chyli.

DUCTILITY, in Phyficks, a Property of certain Bodies,

whereby they become capable of being beaten, prefs'd, drawn,

or ftretch'd forth, without breaking ; Or, whereby they are

capable of great Alterations in their Figure, and Dimcnfions;

and of lofing in one Way, as they gain in another. See Mat-
ter, Body, &c.

Such are Metals, which being urg'd by the Hammer, gain

in Length and Breadth what they lofe in Thicknefs 5 or be-

ing drawn into Wiar through Iron, grow longer as they be-

come ilenderer. See Metal.
Such, alfo, are Gums, Glues, Reims, and fome other Bo-

dies, which, tho
1

not malleable, yet may be denominated

2)utlile, in as much as when foften'd by Water, Fire, or fome

other Menftruum, they may be drawn into Threads. See

Malleable.
So that we have two Gaffes o^DnBile Eodies. The one

Hard, and the other Soft : Each of which we Jhall beftow

fome Confiderations upon.

The Caufe of "Dutiiiity is very oblcure ; as depending

in oreat Meafure on Hardnefs, than which there is nothing

in Nature we know lefs of. 'Tis true, we ufually account

for Hardnefs from the Force ofAttraction between the Par-

ticles of the hard Body ; and for 1)uc7ility from the Particles

of the ductile Body, being, as it were, joynted, and entangled

within each other. See Hap.dness, Cohtesion, £SV.
1

Inftead of fanciful Hypothefes to account for IjitBilhy
;

we fhall here entertain the Reader with fome truly amazing

Circumftances and Phenomena thereof.

One of the Properties of Gold, is to be the moft ductile

of all Bodies. See Gold.
Of this, the Gold-beaters, and Gold Wiar-drawers, furnifti

us with abundant Proof. Fa. Merfenne, Monfr. Rohazdt,

Dr. Halley, &c. have made Computations thereof: But they

trufted to the Reports of the Workmen. Monfr. Reaumur,

in the Memoir e$ de VAcademie Royale des Sciences An.i-j 13.

took a furer Way : He made the Experiment himfelf. A
Angle Grain of Gold, he found, even in the common Gold-

Leafs, us'd in moft of our Gildings, is extended into ^6 and

a half, fquare Inches ; and an Ounce of Gold, which in Form
of a Cube is not half an Inch cither high, broad, or long, is

beat under the Hammer into a Surface of 1415" and a half

fquare Feet : An Extent almoft double what could be done

90 Years ago. In Fa. Merfennes time, it was deem'd pro-

digious, that an Ounce of Gold mould form itfoo Leaves
;

which together only made a Surface of 105 fquare Feet. See

GoLV-Beating.
But the Detention of Gold under the Hammer (how con-

siderable foever) is nothing to that it undergoes in the Draw-
ing Iron. There are Gold-Leaves, in fome Parts, fcarce

j 6oooo
Part of an Inch thick ; but ^ oooo Part of an Inch is a no-

table Thicknefs, in Companion of that of the Gold fpun on

Silk in our Gold-Thread.
To conceive this prodigious "Ductility, it is ncceffary, to

have fome Idea of the Manner wherein the Wiar-drawers

proceed. The Wiar, and Thread we commonly call Gold-

Thread, &c. which every body knows is only Silver-Wiar

gilt, or cover'd over with Gold, is drawn from a large Ingot

of Silver, ufually about 30 Pound Weight. This they round
into a Cylinder, or Roll, about an Inch and a half in Dia-
meter, and 22 Inches long; and cover it over with the Leaves

prepared by the Gold-beater, laying one over another, till

the Cover is a good deal thicker than that in our ordinary
Gilding. And yet even then 'tis very thin ; as will be eafi-
ly conceiv'd from the Quantity of Gold that goes to gild
the 30 Pound of Silver. Two Ounces, ordinarily, do the Bu-
finefs ; and frequently little more than one. In effect, the
full Thicknefs oftheGoldon the Ingot rarely exceeds

'"•*

or ~
oo Part, and fomctimes not 7 000 Part of an Inch.

But this thin Coat of Gold mult be yet much thinner :

The Ingot is fucceflively drawn through the Holes of feve-
ral Irons each lefs than other, till it be as fine, or finer than
a Hair. Every new Hole leflens its Diameter ; but it gains
in Length what it lofes in Thicknefs, and of Confequence in-

creafes in Surface. Yet the Gold {till covers it; h follows
the Silver in all its Exteniion ; and never leaves the minu-
teft Part bare, not even to the Microfcope. Yet, how in-

conceivable muft it be attenuated while the Ingot is drawn
into a Thread, whofe Diameter is 51000 times lefs than that

of the Ingot.

Mr. Reaumur, by ex a£1 weighing, and rigorous Calcula-
tion, found, that one Ounce ot" the Thread was 3232 Feet
long, and the whole Ingot 1KJ3520 Feet, 'Paris Meafure,
or 96 French Leagues ; equal to 1264400 Englijh Feet, or

240 Miles Englift ; An Extent which far furpalfes what
Fa. Merfenne, Furetiere, Dr. Halley, &c. ever dreamt of.

Merfenne fays, that half an Ounce of the Thread is 100
Toifcs, or Fathoms long;' on which footing, an Ounce would
only be 1200 Foot: whereas Monfr. Reaumur finds it 3232.
Dr. Halley makes 6 Foot of the Wiar one Grain in Weight,

and one Grain of the Gold, 98 Yards, and confequently the

ten thoufandth Part of a Grain above one Third of an Inch.

The Diameter of the Wiar he found one iSfi'th Part of an

Inch ; and the Thicknefs of the Gold one 154500th Part of

an Inch. But this, too, comes fhort of Monfr. Reaumur :

For on this Principle, the Ounce of. Wiar would only be

2i5"So Feet.

But the Ingot is not yet got to its full Length. The
greateft Part of our Gold-Thread is fpun, or wound on Silk 5

and before they fpin it, they flat it, by pafling it between

two Rolls, or Wheels of exceedingly polifh'd Steel ; which

Wheels, in flatting it, lengthen it by above one Seventh. So

that our 240 Miles are now got to 274. The Breadth, now,

of thefe Lamince, or Plates, Monfr. Reaumur finds, is only

one 8th of a Line, or one ptfth of an Inch, and theirThicknefs

one 3072th. The Ounce of Gold, then, is here extended to

a Surface of 1190 fquare Feet ; whereas, the utmoft the

Gold-beaters can do, we have obferved, is, to extend it to

146 fquare Feet.

But the Gold, thus exceedingly extended, how thin mud:

it be? From Monfr. Reamnur's Calculus it is found to be

one 175000th of a Line, or one 2100000th of an Inch; which

is fcarce one 13th of the Thicknefs of Dr. Halley's Gold.

But he adds, that this fuppofes the Thicknefs of the Gold

every where equal ; which is noways probable : For in beat-

ing the Gold-leaves, whatever Care they can bellow, 'tis im-

poiTible to beat 'em equally. This we eafily find by the

greater Opacity of fome Parts than others. And where the

Leaf is thicker!, it will gild the Wiar the tkickeft.

Monfr. Reaumur computing what the Thicknefs of the

Gold mult be where thinneft, finds it only one 3150000th

of an Inch. But what is the one 3150000th Part of an Inch?

Yet this is not the utmoft 'Dutliliry of Gold : For inftead

of two Ounces of Gold to the Ingot, which we have here

computed upon, a fingle one might have been ufed ; And then

the Thicknefs of the Gold, in the thinneft Places, would only

be the <J3oooooth Part of an Inch.

And yet, as thin as the Plates are, they might be made

twice as thin, yet ftill be gilt; by only prefling 'em more be-

tween the Wheels, they are extended to double the Breadth,

and proportionably in Length. So that their Thicknefs at

laft will be reduced to one thirteenth, or fourteenth Mil-

lionth Part of an Inch.

Yet with this amazing Thinnefs of the Gold, 'tis ftill a

perfecl: Cover for the Silver. The beft Eye, nor even the beft

Microfcope, cannot difcovcr the leaft Chafm, or Difconti-

nuity. There is not an Aperture to admit Alcohol ofWine,

the fubtileft Fluid in Nature, nor even Light it felf. Add,

that if a Piece of this Gold-Thread, or Gold-plate, be laid

to diffolve in Aqua fortis, the Silver will be ail excavated,

or eat out, and the Gold left entire in little Tubules.

As to the Dutfility of Soft Bodies, it is not yet earned

to that Pitch. The Reader, however, mull not be furpmed,

that among the ductile Bodies of this Clafs, we gave the

firft Place to the meft brittle of all others, Glafs. We all

know, that when well penetrated with the Heat of the Fire,

the Workmen can figure, and manage it like foit Wax. But

what is moft remarkable," is, that it may be drawn, or fpun

out into Threads exceedingly fine, and lonS-

Our ordinary Spinners don't form their Threads of Silk,

Flax, or the like, with half the Bate, and Expeduion. as the

Glafs-Spinners do Threads of this brittle Matter. We have^
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of 'em us'q in Plumes on Childrens Heads, and divers other

Works, much finer than any Hair ; and which bend, and

wave like them with every Wind.
Nothing is more fimple and cafy than the Method of

making tjiem : There are two Workmen employ'd : The

firft holds one End of a Piece of Glafs o\cr the Flame of

a Lamp ; and when the Heat has foften'd it, a fecond

Workman applies a Glafs-hook to the Metal thus in Fufion;

and withdrawing the Hook again, it brings with it a

Thread ofGlafs^ which ftitt adheres to the Mafs. Then,

String his Hook on the Circumference of a Wheel about a

Feet and a half in Diameter, he turns the Wheel as faft as

hepleafes- which drawing out the Threads, winds it on its

Rim - till after a certain Number of Revolutions it is cover'd

with a Skain of Glafs-Thread.

The Mafs in Fufion over the Lamp, diminlfhes infcnfibly,

:n:(z wound out, as it were, like aPelotoon, or Clue upon

the Wheel ; and the Parts, as they recede from the Flame,

cooling, become more coherent with thofe next to 'em ; and

this by Degrees : The Parts neareft the Fire, are always

the leafl connected together, and of Confequence muft give

Way to the Effort the reft make to draw 'em towards the

Wheel.

The Contour of thefe Threads is ufually a flat Oval, be-

ins three or four times as broad as thick. Some of 'em

fcarce fecm bigger than the Thread of a Si Ik-Worm 5 and

are flexible to a Miracle. If the two Ends of fuch Threads

be knotted together, they may be drawn and bent, till the

Aperture, or Space in the Middle of the Knot don't exceed

one 4th of a Line, or one 48th of an Inch in Diameter.

Hence, Mr. Reaumur advances, that as the Flexibility of

Glafs increafes in Proportion to the Finenefs of the Threads;

had we but the Art of drawing Threads as fine as thole

of a Spider's Web, we might weave Stuffs, and Cloaths here-

of, for Wear.

Mr. Reaumur made fomc Experiments this Way : He
could make Threads fine enough, as fine, in his Judgment, as

any Spider's web, but could never make 'em long enough, to

do any Thing with 'em.

The fame ingeniousAuthor obferves, that theMatter where-

ofSpiders and Silk-worms form theirThreads, is brittle, when
in the Mafs, like dry Gums. As 'tis drawn out of their

Bodies, it afTumes a Confidence, much as Glafs-threads be-

come hard, as they recede from the Lamp; tho' from a diffe-

rent Caufe. The 2)u£tility of this Matter, and the Appara-
tus thereto being much more extraordinary in Spiders, than

in Silk-worms ; we fhall here only confider the former.

Something has already been faid of each under the Article

Silk, which fee.

Near the Anus of the Spider are 6.x Papilla, or Teats,

reprefented in Tab. Nat. Hifiory Fig. 6. The Extremities of
the &vcxa\Papillee are turnifh'd with Holes, that do theBufi-

nefs ofWiar-drawers, in forming the Threads. Of thefe Holes,

M.. Reaumur obferves, there are enough in theCompafs of the

fmalleft Pins-head, to yield a prodigious Quantity of diflincf

Threads. The Holes are perceiv'd by their Effects : Take
a large Garden-Spider ready to lay its Eggs, and applying

the Finger on a Part of its Papilla, as you withdraw that

Finger, it will take with it an amazing Quantity of diffe-

rent Threads.

Monfr. Reaumur has often told 70, or So, with a Micro-

scope, but has perceiv'd, that there were infinitely more
than he could tell. In effect, if he fhould fay, that each Tip
of a Ta^illa furnifh'd a thoufand, he is perfuaded, he

fhould fay vaftly too little. The Part is divided into an In-

finity of little Prominences, like the Eyes of a Butter-fly, &c.
Each Prominence, no doubt, makes its feveral Thread ; or

rather, between the feveral Protuberances, are Holes that

give Vent to Threads ;' the TJfe of the Protuberances, in all

probability, being to keep the Threads at their firft Exit,

ere yet harden'cl by the Air, a-part. In fome Spiders

thefe Protuberances are «. not fo lenfible; but in lieu thereof

there are Tufts of Hair, which may ferve the fame Office,

viz. to keep the Threads a-part. Be this as it will, there

may Threads come out at above a thoufand different Places

in every Papilla ; confequently, the Spider having fix Pa-
pill<£, has Holes for above tfoco Threads. 'Tis not enough,
that thefe Apertures are not only immenfely fmall: The
Threads are already form'd 'ere they arrive at the Papilla,
each of 'em having its little Sheath, or Duel, in which it

is brought to the 'Papilla from a good Diftance.

Monfr. Reammir traces 'em up to their Source, and fhews
the Mechanifm by which they are made. Near the Origin
of the Belly, he finds two little foft Bodies, which are the

firft Source of the Silk. Their Form and Tranfparency re-

femble thofe of Glafs-bcads, (feeiv^.7.) by which Name
we mail hereafter denote them. The Tip of each Bead, as

R, goes winding, and makes an Infinity of Turns, and Re-
turns towards the 'Papilla. From the Bafe, or Root of the

Bead, proceeds another Branch much thicker
; which wind-

ing variously, forms feveral Knots 3
and takes its Courfe like

the other, towards the Hind-part of the Spjder. In thefe

Beads, and their Branches, is contain'd a Matter proper to

form the Silk, only that it is too foft. The Body of the
Bead is a Kind of Refervoir, and the two Branches two Ca-
nals proceeding from it. A little further backward, there

are two other TetTer Beads, which only fend forth one Branch
a-piece, and that from the Tip. Befide thefe, there are three
other larger "VeiTels on each Side the Spider, which Mr. Reau-
mur takes for the laft Refervoir, where the Liquor is col-

lected. They are reprefented (Fig.S.) The biggeft is near

the Head of the Infect, and the leaft near the Anus. They all

terminate in a Point ; and from the three Points of thefe three

Refervoirs it is, that the Threads, at leaft the greater} Part
of the Threads, drawn out at the three 'Papillae, proceed.

Each Refervoir fupplies one Papilla. Laftly, at the Roots
of the PapilleS, arc difcern'd feveral flefhy Tubes : probably,

as many as there are Papillce. Upon lifting up the Mem-
brane, or Pellicle, that feems to cover thefe Tubes, they ap-
pear full ofThreads, all diftincf. from each other, and which,
of Confequence, under a common Cover, have each their par-
ticular One 5 being kept like Knives in Sheaths. The im-
menfe Quantity ofThreads contain'd here, Monfr. Reau-
mur concludes, upon tracing their Courfe, do not all

come from the Points of the Refervoirs ; but fome from
all the Turns, and Angles; nay probably, from every part
thereof. But by what Conveyances the Liquor comes into

the Beads, and out of the Beads into the Refervoirs, remains
yet to be difcover'd.

We have already obferv'd, that the Tip of each Papilla-
may give Paffage to above a thoufand Threads

;
yet the

Diameter of that Papilla does not exceed a fmall Pins-head;

But we were there only confidering the largeft Spiders.

If we examine the young, rifing Spiders, produced by
thofe ; we fhall find, that they no fooncr quit their Egg, than
they begin to fpin. Indeed their Threads can fcarce be per-

ceiv'd ; but their Webs, form'd thereof, may. They are fre-

quently as thick, and clofe, as thofe of Houfe-Spiders ; And
no Wonder: there being often 4, or 500 little Spiders concur-

ing to the fame Work. How minute muft their Holes be?
The Imagination can fcarce conceive that of their Papilla,

The whole Spider is perhaps Itfs than a Papilla of that

which produced it.

This is eafily feen : Each big Spider lays 4 or 500 Eggs^
thefe Eggs are all wrapp'd up in a Bag ; and as foon as the

young Ones have broke through the Bag, tliey begin to fpin.

How fine muft their Threads be ?

Tet is not this the utmoft Nature does : There are fome
Kinds of Spiders fo fmall at their Birth, that they are not

vifible without a Microfcopc. There are ufually found an

Infinity of 'em in aClufler, and they only appear likea Num-
ber of red Points. And yet there are Webs found under
them, tho' well nigh imperceptible. What muft be the Te-
nuity of one of thefe Threads? The fmalleft Hair muft be
to one of thefe what the moft maflive Bar is to the fineft

Gold-wiar above mentioned.

The Matter whereof the Threads arc form'd, we have ob-
ierved, is a vifcid Matter. The Beads are the firft Recep-
tacles where it is gather'd, and the Place where it has the leaft

Confiftence. 'Tis much harder when got into the fix great

Reiervoirs, whither 'tis carried by Canals from the former :

Tins Confiftence it acquires in good Meafure in its PafTage
;

Part oi the Humidity being diffipated in the Way ; or fe-

paratLd by Pi:rts deftined for that Purpofe.

Laftly, the Liquor is dried frill further, and becomes
Thread, in its Ptogrefs through the refpecfivc Canals to the

PapiUcff. When thefe firft appear out at the Holes, they are

ftill glutinous ; fo that fuch' as Poring out of neighbouring
Holes, flick together. The Air compleats the drying.

By boiling the Spider, more, or lefs, the Liquor is brought
to a greater or Ic.fs Confiftence, fit to draw out into Threads,

for 'tis too fluid for that Purpoie, while yet inclofed in itsRe-
fervoirs.

The Matter contain'd in thefe Refervoirs, when well dried,

appears a tranfp^rer.t Gum, or Glue, which breaks when much
bent : Like Glafs, it only becomes flexible by being divided

into the fineft Threads. And probably 'twas on this Account
Nature made the Number of Holes fo immenfe. TheMat-
ter of the Silk form'd in the Bodies of Spiders being much
brittler than that form'd in Silk-worms, needed to be wound
fmaller. Otherwife we don't conceive, why fhe fhould form
a great Number ofThreads, which were afterwards to be re-

united : a fingle Canal might have don 1

.

1

. See Divisibi-
lity.

DUEL, a fingle Combat, at a Time and Place appointed,

in Confequence of a Cartel, or Challenge. SeeCn allenge,^.
1)ueh were anciently allowed by common Law, in Cafes

where Proof could not be had. In which Senfe Fleta de-

fines 2)uel
t
Singulars Pug?za inter duos ad probandam

Veritatem Litis, ££ qui vicit, probajje intelligitur. Stat,

de Finib. Levat, 27. EdllX See Combat.

This
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This duelling was fo general a Method of terminating Dif-

ferences among the Nobles ; that even Ecclefiafticks, Priefts,

and Monks were not excufed from the fame. Only, to pre-

vent their being ftain'd with Blood, they oblig'd 'em to pro-

cure Champions to fight in their ftead ; as is ftiewn at large

by Father Dacheri, in the Vlllth Tome of his Spicilegium.
See Champion.

C 2^3 ] DUK
Duel is alfo ufed for a fingle Combat on fome private

Quarrel, or (Jccafion. *

The Duel mull be premeditated
; otherwife 'tis only a

Rencounter. Sec Rencounter. 1

The Folly, or rather Madnefs ofDuelling reign'd for fome
Ages in France ; where the Flower of the NobkSfe perifli'd
thereby. 'Tis one of the Glories of the late Louis XI

V

None were excepted but Women, lick People, and Cripples, have ufed all his Power and Authority towMdTabcJi/W
an
i, V! n

S Were u
r I

1 S™fAge
'
or abovc 6°- Vueh. The fevereEdifts and Laws he made againftZtef

The Cuftom was for the two Champions to enter a Lift. '

or fmall Enclofure, by the Authority ot the ordinary Judge,
not only on Criminal Occafions, but on fome Civil Ones, for

the Maintenance of their Right.

The Monk Sigebert even relates, that a Qucftion on a
Point of Law being prefented to the Emperor Otho I. viz.
whether the Reprefentation had Place in dirccF Succcflion:

And the Doctors finding thcmfelves embarrafs'd in the Refo-
lution thereof 5 the Emperor remitted theDecifion of fo criti-

cal a Point to the Judgment of Arms ; and pitch'd on two
bold Fellows to maintain the pro and the contra. The Vic-
tory fell to him who contended for the Reprefentation ; In
Favour of whom a Law was ftraightway made, which is

in Force to this Day.

This Cuftom came originally from the Northern Nations
;

among whom it was a Cuftom to end all their Differences by
Arms ; as we are allured by Paterculus. It afterwards pal1

fed as a Law among the Germans, Danes, and Franks;
efpecially after Gondebault, King of the Burgtindians, ad-
mitted it inftcad of Swearing. Mr. Godeau, in his Hiftory
of the Church, VII. Cent, fays, it was the Lumbards who
firft introduced into Italy the Barbarity of fingle Combats,
whence the Cuftom fprcad throughout the reft of Eu-
rope.

The Form of the Combat was this : The Accufer and
Accufed giving Pledges to the Judge, on their refpective

Behalf; the Judge took firft up that of the Defendant, and
next that of the Demandant. They were then both clap'd
up in fafe Prifon ; and the Chief Juftice was to furnilh 'em
with fuitable Arms. Such as fought on Foot had only a
Sword and Buckler. The Horfe-mcn were arm'd at all

Points, as well as their Horfcs.

The Day ofCombat being come, they made Choice of four
Cavaliers, to guard the Field; and pcrtorm'd divers Ceremo-
nies, Prayers, Oaths, Sc. deicrib'd by 'Paf/uier, and other
Authors, quoted by du Cange, who mentions an Ordonnancc
of King 'Philip the Fair in rjotf, prefcribing the fcvcral

Rules, Conditions, and Ceremonies, which are curious to

fee.

The VanquifiVd, whether Accufer, or Accufed, was pu-
nifh'd with Death, or Mutilation of Members, and igno-

minioufly drag'd out of the Camp, hung on a Gibbet, or

burnt, according to the Circumftances ot the Cale.

This Way ot trying by Duel, was inftituted as a Method
of confuiting Providence, to learn who was the Criminal ; and
it was imagined, that God thus interrogated, w:ould not fail

to declare himfelf in Favour of the Innocent. But it hap-
pen'd fo often, that the unjuft Accufer came off victorious

5

that they began to be convinced, they muft not prefcribe to

his Wifdom, the Neceffity of Interrupting the Courfe of fe-

condCaufes. This was giving Rules to Murther, and difgui-

fing AfTafltnations under Method and Meafure. See Sort es.

Saxo Grammaticlts obferves, that as early as the Year 981,
the Kings of 'Denmark had abrogated the Proof by Duel;
and in lieu thereof, appointed the Proof by red hot Iron,

which was annull'd in its Turn. Sec Ordeal.

But Duels were condemn'd before by a Council held at

Valence in 855 ; where the Perfon who kill'd his Enemy,
was excommunicated 5 and the Perfon kill'd, pronounced

unworthy of Burial. Afterwards, the Popes Nicholas I.

Celejtin III. and Alexander III. likewife interpofed ; and Fre-

deric I. and II. prohibited 'em in Germany. St. Louis did

what he could to abolilh 'em in France ; But his Ordon-
nance only took Place on his own Lands, and not on thofe

of his Vaffals. After his Example, the Counts d'Auvergne
and Poitlou, and feveral other Lords, forbad 'em likewife,

'Philip the Fair, following the Foot-fteps of his Grand-father,

St. Louis, forbad all Gages, or Pledges of Battel ; and yet

he permitted 'em in four Cafes, in the Ordonnance above-

mentioned of the Year 1 50^. The laft Duel of Note was
in the Year 1547, before King Henry XX. between Jarnac
and Chataigneraye, mention'd by 'Fhuanus, and de Serres.

In England, the Trial by Duel is difus'd
; tho' the Law

on which it is founded be ftill in Force. The laft Trial of
this Kind admitted, was in the tfth Year of Kinp Charles I.

, between Donnald, Lord Key, or Rhee, Appellant, and Da-
vid Ramfey Efquire, Defendant, in the painted Chamber at

Wejlminfter._ Stephanus de Nerboua omnibus —fciatis me
dejiffe Wilhelmo filio Radulphi de Filuugele p>ro Homa.gi
b Servitw fuo, & propter Ducllum quod fecit Pro me~
dues virgatas 1"erre.

t Duel-
lijts put a Stop to the Cuftom.
The Word is form'd from Duellum, ufed by the barba-

rous Lathi Writers, quafi duorum helium.
DUKE, a foveraign Prince, without the Title, or Quality

of King : Such are' the Duke of Savoy; Duke of 'Par-
ma, Sic. Sec Prince.

There are alfo two Sovereigns, that have the Title of
Great-Duke

: The Grand-Duke of'Tttfcany, and the Grand-
Duke ofMufcovy, now call'd the Czar, or Emperor of Ruf-

T-L
The E™Pcror "{ Germany is Arch-Duke of Aitftria.

The Word is borrowed from the modern Greeks, who call
Doucas, whar the Latins call Dux.
Duke is alfo a Title ofFIonour, or Nobility, the next be-

low Princes. See Nobility, Prince, iSc.
The Ducate, or Dignity ofDuke, is a Roman Dignity,

denominated a Ducendo.
The firft Dukes, Duces, were the DuSores Exercimum,

Commanders of Annies. Under the later Emperors, the
Govcrnours of Provinces were entitled Duces. In latter
Times the fame Denomination was given to the Governours
of Provinces in Time of Peace.

The firft Governour in Quality of Duke, vizsaDuke of
the Marchia Rhetica, or Grifons, whereof mention is made
in Cajjiodorus. The Goths, and Vandals, upon their over-
running the Provinces of the Weftera Empire, aboiilh'd the
Roman Dignities wherever they fettled. But the Franks, ckc.

to pleafe the Gaulifi People, who had long been us'd to that
Form of Government, made it a Point of Politicks, not to
change any Thing therein ; and accordingly divided all Gaul
into Dutchies, and Counties ; and gave the Names fometimes
ot Dukes, and fometimes oi Counts, Comites, to the Govcr-
nours thereof. See Count.

In England, during the Saxons Time, Cambden obferves,

the Officers and Commanders of Armies were call'd Dukes,
Duces, after the ancient Roman Manner, without any Addi-
tion. After the Conqueror came in, the Title lay dormant,
till the Reign of King Eduard III. who created his Son
Eduard, firft call'd the black 'Prince, Duke of Cornwall.
After whom, there were more made in fuch a Manner as
that their Titles defcended to their Pofterity.

They were created with much Solemnity, per Cinilurani
Gladii, Cappceque, £5 Circuit Aurei in Capite Impofitio-
nem.

Tho' the French retain'd the Names, and Form of the
Ducal Government, yet under their fecond Race ofKings,
there was fcarce any fuch Thing as Dukes ; But all the
great Lords were call'd Counts, 'Peers, or Barons. Except-
ing, however, the Dukes of Burgundy, and Aquitaine

5
and a. Duke of France, which was a Dignity, Hugh Capet
himfelf held, correfponding to the modern Dignity of Alaire
de Palais, or the K' ng's Lieutenant.

By the Weaknefs of the Kings, the Dukes, or Governours
made themfelves Sovereigns ot the Provinces trufted to th ir

Adminiftration. This Change happen'd chiefly about the
Time of Hugues Capet ; when the great Lords began to dif-
membcr the Kingdom ; fo that that Prince found more Com-
petitors among 'em than Subjccls. 'Twas even with a deal
ot Difficulty they could be brought to own him their Superior
and to hold of him by Faith, and Homag e .

By Degrees, what with Force, and what by Marriages, thefe
Provinces, both Dutchies, and Counties, which had been rent
from the Crown, were re-united. But the Title Duke was
no longer given to the Govcrnours of Provinces.

From that Time Duke became a mere Title of Dignity,
affecFed to a Perfon, and his Heirs Male, without giving him
any Domaine, Territory, or Jurifdiction over the Place where-
of he is Duke. All the Advantages thereof confift in the
Name, and the Precedence it gives 'em.

The Dukes of our Days retain nothing of their ancient
Power, but the Coronet on their Eicutcheon ; which is the
only Mark of their departed Soveraignty.

They are created by Patent, CincFure of the Sword, Mantle
of State, Impofition of a Cap, and Coronet of Gold on the

Head, and a Verge of Gold in their Hand. See Coronet,
Grace, &c.
The eldeft Sons of Dukes arc by the Courtefy of England

ftyled Marquijes, and the younger Sons, .Lords, with theAd-
dition of their Chriftian Kame, as Lord James, Lord 'Lho-

mas, &c. and take Place of Vifcounts, tho' not fo privi-

leged by the Laws of the Land. A Duke has the Title of
Grace ; and being writ to, is ftiled, in the Heralds Language,

Mofi high, potent, and Noble Prince. Dukes of the Blood
A a* Royal,
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Royal, are filled, Moft high, moji mighty, and Illufirious

'Princes.

DUKE-DUKE, a Quality given in Spain to a Grandee

of theHoufe of Syfoa, on Account of his having feveral Dut-

chies, by the uniting of two confiderable Houfes in hisPerfon.

Don Rodrigo de Sylva, eldcft Son of Don Ray Gomez de

Sylva, and Heirof hisDutchics, and Principalities, married

the eldcft Daughter of the Duke de fInfantado ; In Vertue

of which Marriage, the prefent Duke de Pafirana, who is

defcended therefrom, and is Grand-fon of Don Rodrigo de

Sylva, has added to his other great Titles, that of Ztefee-

23»ftfe, to difiingui/h himfelf from the other Dtikes, fome

whereof may enjoy feveral Dutchies, but none fo consider-

able Ones, nor the Titles of fuch eminent Families.

DULCIFYING, the Sweetening of any Thing : a Term
ufed in Phyfkk, for rendering a Fluid lefs acid, and rough,

either by taking away its Salts, or breaking their Points, or

covering 'em with fomething fmooth, and foft.

DUMBNESS, the State of a Pcrfon who wants the natu-

ral Ufe of Speech. People born deaf, are faid to be all na-

turally dumb, as not being able to learn Words. See Deaf-
ness.

fDumbnefs is fometimes the Rcfult of the Want, or even

the ill Conformation, of the Tongue. See Tongue.
Yet in the 3d Tome of the Ephem. German, we have an

Account of a Book, entitled, Jac. Rolandi Agloffoftomogra-
phia, Jive Dejcriptio Oris fine Lingua, quod perfetle lo-

quitur, Sic. See Mute.
DUNG, in Agriculture, and Gardening. Sec Manure,

and Compost.
DUNGEON, DONGEON, or DONJON, the moft

elevated Part of a Caftle built after the ancient Mode ; fer-

ving as a Watch-Tower, or Place of Obfervation. See
Castle.

In fome Ca files, asfch.at.ofVincennes, &c. the 2)ungeont

or Donjon, ferves as a Prifon for Perfons they would have
the moll: fecurely kept ; whence our Word 'Dungeon.

Fauchet derives Dungeon from Domicilhrm, in that the

Dungeon being the ftrongeft Part of the Caftle, was ufually

the Lord's Apartment. Menage derives it horaDomnionus,
which in fome ancient Writings we find us'd in the fame
Senfc. Others derive it from Domus Jzilii defaris, or Do-
mus Jugi ; And others from Domus Juliani, the Emperor
Julian having built feveral fuch Caftles in the Gauls, where-
of there is one ftill ftanding in Lorraine, call'd Dom Ju-
lien. Du Cange derives the Appellation from Duno 'am
Colle JEJificatum, which the barbarous Writers have alter'd

into Dunjo, Duvgeo, Dongio, Dangio, Domgio, and Dom-
mo.
DUO, in Mufic, a Song, or Composition to be performed

in two Parts only; the one fung, and the other play'd on
an Inftrument ; or by two Voices alone.

It Is alfo call'd a Duo, when two Voices fing different

Parts, accompanied with a Third, which is a thorough Bafs.

Lnifons and Octaves muft rarely be ufed in Duo's, except at

the Beginning and End.
DUODENA Arteria, zx\&Vena, a Branch of an Artery,

which the Dtiodenum receives from the Cceliac ; to which
anfwers a Vein of the fame Name, returning the Blood to

the 'Porta. See Vein, and Artery.
DUODENUM, in Anatomy, the firft of the Inteftina

tenua, or frnall Guts; being that which receives the Food
half chylificd from the Stomach. See Intestines.

It has its Name Duodenum, as being about tivelve Fin-

gers Breadth, long; On which Account, fome alfo call it

1)odecadaBylum.
The 'Duodenum arifes from the Pylorus, or right Orifice

of the Stomach; whence defcending towards the Spine, from
Right to Left, quite ftraight, it terminates where the Cir-

cumvolutions of the reft begin.

Its Coats are thicker, and its Cavity, or Canal lefs than
any of the other Interlines. At its lower End are two Ca-
nals, opening into its Cavity, one from the Liver, and Gall-
Bladder, call'd the Duclus Communis Cholidicus ; and the
other from the Pancreas, call'd Pancreaticus. See Cho-
lidicus, and Pancreaticus.
The Duodenum is quite ftraight ; but the Intefiinum Je-

junum makes divers Windings, "and Inflexions : The reafon
is, that the Bile, and Pancreatic Juice mixing at the Begin-
ning thereof, or at the End of the Duodenum, would other-

wile precipitate not only the grofs Parts of the Excrements,
but alfo the Chyle itfelf, too haftily. See Bile, Excre-
ment, c2c.

DUPLA, DUPLE, DOUBLE Ratio, is where the Ante-
cedent Term is double the Consequent ; Or, where the Ex-
ponent of the Ratio is 2 5 Thus 6: 3 is in a Duple Ra-
tio. Sec Ratio.

Suh-Dvpz,z, <y//£-PouBi,E Ratio, is where the Confequent
Term is double the Antecedent 5 Or, the Exponent of the
Ratio is \. Thus, 0, : 6 is in a Sub-duple Ratio. See Ratio.
DvphA-Sefquiattera
VvaLA-Superbipartie?ts tertias

\-Ratio. -<See Ratio,

DUPLICATE, a fecond Inftrument, or A<3, in Writing
j

as a Brief, Writ, Difpatch, $$c. Or a Tranfcript, or Copy
of another.

'Tis ufual to write a Duplicate, when it is apprehended
the firft Difpatch, £?c is loft.

In Chancery, Duplicate is particularly us'd for fecond
Letters Patent granted by the Lord Chancellour, in a Cafe
where he bad formerly done the fame.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Duploma, or Du-
plum.

Duplicate Ratio muft be well diftinguifh'd from
Duple.

In a Scries of Geometrical Proportions, the firft Term to

the third is faid to be in a Duplicate Ratio of the firft to

the fecond; or as its Square is to the Square of the fecond :

Thus, in 2, 4, 8, 16, the Ratio of 2 to 8, is Duplicate of
that of 2 to 4; or as the Square of 2 to the Square of 4 ;

wherefore Duplicate Ratio is the Proportion of Squares, as

Triplicate is of Cubes, ci?c. and the Ratio of 2 to 8, is faid

to be compounded of that of 2 to 4, and of 4 to 8. See
Ratio, &c.
DUPLICATION, Dotibling, in Arithmetic, and Geome-

try, the multiplying a Quantity, either difcrete, or continued,

by tivo. See Multiplication.
The Term is chiefly us'd in the Phrafe, Duplication of

the Cube, which is a famous Problem fought by the Geome-
tricians thefe two thoufand Years. See Cube.

It was firft propofed by the Oracle of Apollo at Del-
phos 5 which, being confultcd about the Manner of {topping

a Plague then racing at Athens, return'd for Anfwer, that

the Plague fliould ceafe when his Altar, which was Cubi-

cal, fljould be doubled. Upon this, they applied themfelves,

in good Earneft , to feck t\\z Duplicature of the Cube, which

hence forwards was call'd the Delian Problem. See Pro-
blem.
The Problem is only to be folv'd by finding two mean

Proportionals between the Side of the Cube, and double that

Side ; the firft whereof will be the Side of the Cube doubled:

as was firft obferv'd by Hippocrates Chius. See Propor-
tional.

Eutochius, in his Comments on Archimedes, gives feveral

Ways of performing it by the Mefolabe. Pappus Alexan-
drinus, and his Commentator Commandin, give three Ways:
The firft, according to Archimedes $ the fecond, according to

Hero ; and the third, by an Inflrument invented by pappus^

which gives all the Proportions required.

The Sieur de Comiers has likewife publifti'd an elegant

Dcmonftration of the fame Problem, by means of a Compafs

with three Legs : But thefe Methods are all Mechanical.

DUPLICATURE, in Anatomy, a Doubling, or Folding

of the Membranes, or other like Parts ; as the Duplicatures

of the Peritoneum, of the Omentum, of the Pleura, ike.

See Peritonaeum, Omentum, Pleura, &c.
In the Hiftory of the French Academy for the Year 17 14.

an Account is given of a young Man, who died at the Age
of 27 Years, in the Duplicature of whofe Meninges were

found little Bones, that ieem'd to proceed out of the inner

Surface of the dura Mater, and with their acute Points fti-

mulatcd the pia Mater.
That Duplicature of the Peritoneum, wherein the An-

cients placed the Bladder, is not found by the modern Ana-
tomifts. Dionis.

Fabridus ab Aquapendente firft difcover'd the Duplica-
ture of the Cuticula. Sec Cuticle.
DUPONDIUS, in Antiquity, a Weight of two Pounds :

Or a Money of the Value oftwoAs's. See As.
As the As, at firft, weigh'd a juft Pondo, or Libra ; the

Dupondtus, then, weigh'd two. And hence the Name.
And tho' the Weight of the As was afterwards diminifh'd,

and ofConfequence that ofthcDup07idius alfo 5 they ftill re-

tain' d the Denomination. See Pound, and Libra.
DURESSE, Hardpip>, in Law, is, where a Pcrfon is kept

in Prifon, or reftrain'd of his liberty, contrary to Order of
Law ; or threatcn'd to be kill'd, maim'd, or beaten.

In which Cafe, if a Perfon fo in Prifon, Or in Fear of fuch
Threats, make any Specialty, or Obligation, by reafon of fuch
Imprifonment, or Threats; fuch Deed is void in Law : And
in an Aclion brought on fuch Specialty, the Party may plead,

that it was brought by Dureffe.
Brook, in his Abridgment, joyns Dureffe and Manaffe to-

gether, i. e. Duritiam & Minas, Hardihip, and Threatnings.

DURA Mater, or DURA Meninx^ a ftrong, thick Mem-
brane, which lines, or covers all the inner Cavity of the Cra-

nium, and includes the whole Brain ; being it felf lined on
its inner, or concave Side by the pia Mater, or Meninx
tenuis. See Meninges.
The dura Mater flicks very clofe to the Bafis of the Skull,

and its Sutures by the Fibres, and Veftels it fends to the

Pericranium. See Brain, and Cranium.
It is faften'd to the pia Mater, and the Brain, by the

Veffels which pafs from one to the other. It gives a Coat,

or Covering to all the Nerves which rife from the Brainy

and
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and to the Medulla Spinalis* and all the Nerves, which rife

from it. See Nerve.
Its Surface is rough towards the Skull, and fmooth to-

wards the Brain. It is a double Membrane, woven of ftrong

Fibres, which may be plainly fcen on its Infide, but very little

on itsOutfide next the Skull : It has three Proceffes made

by the Doubling, of its inner Membrane. See Duplicature.
The firft refembles a Sickle, and is therefore call'd Falx.

See Falx.
The fecond feparates the Cerebrum from the Cerebellum,

down to the Medulla Oblongata, that the Weight of the Ce-

rebrum may not offend the Cerebellum, which lies under it.

This Procels is very ftrong, and thick, and in ravenous

Beafts it is for the moft Part bony, becaufe of the violent

Motion of their Brain.

The third is the fmalleft, and feparates the External Sub-

ftanee of the hind Part of the Cerebellum into two Pro-

tuberances. See Cerebellum.
In the dura Mater are fevcral Sinus's, or Channels, which

run between its internal and external Membrane : The four

principal Ones, are, the Sinus Lovgitudinalis ; the fecond

and third Sinus's are call'd the Laterales ; and the fourth,

the Torcular. See Sinus, Longitudinalis, &c.
Befides thefe there are more of inferior Note, mention'd

by Anatomifts, as du Vemey, Dr. Ridley, &c. Their Ufe
is, to receive the Blood of the adjacent Parts from the Veins,

to which they are as fo many Trunks, and difcharge the

Blood into the internal Jugulars. See Jugular.
The Veffels of the dura Mater, are, iirft, a Branch from

the Carotidal, while it is in its long Canal, which is dif-

perfed in its Fore- and lower Part of the dura Mater % fe-

condly, an Artery, which enters the Hole of the Skull, call'd,

Foramen Arterice dura Matris : It is difpcri'ed on the

Sides of this Membrane, and runs as high as the Sinus
Longitudinalis : The Vein which accompanies the Branches

of this Artery, goes out of the Skull, by the Foramen Lace-

rum. Thirdly, a Branch of the Vertebral Artery, and Vein,

which laft partes through the Hole behind the Occipital

Apophyfis, where they are difperfed in the Hind-part of the

dura Mater. It has alio Nerves from the Branches of the

fifth Pair, which give it an exquifite Senfe.

It has a Motion of Syftole, and Diaftole, which is cau-

fed by the Arteries, which enter the Skull. No doubt, the

great Number of Arteries in the Brain contribute more to it,

than thole few proper to it felf, which may affift a little, tho'

not very fenfibly, becaufe of their Smallnefs, and Paucity.

The Ufe of the dura Mater is to cover the Brain, the

Spinal Marrow, and all the Nerves ; to divide the Cerebrum
in two, and to hinder it from preffing the Cerebellum.
DURATION, an Idea we get by attending to the fleet-

ing, and perpetually perifhing Parts ofSucceffion. See Suc-
cession.

The Idea of Succeffion we get by reflecting on that Train
of Ideas, which continually follow one another in our Minds,

while awake. The Diftance between any Parts of this Suc-

ceffion is what we call Duration : And the Continuation

of the Exiftence of our felves, or any Thing elfe commen-
furate to the Succeffion of Ideas in the Mind, is call'd our

own Duration, or that of the Thing coexifting with our

Thinking. So that we have no Perception ot Duration,

when that Succeffion of Ideas ceafes. See Idea, and Exi-
stence.

Duration, in Mr. Lock's Philofophy, is a Mode, or Modi-

fication of Space. See Space, and Mode.
The Ample Modes oi Duration, are any Lengths, or Parts

thereof, whereof we have diftant Ideas ; as Hours, Days,

Weeks, Months, Tears, Time, and Eternity, &c. See Hour,
Day, Week, Month, Year, ££c.

Duration, as mark'd by certain Periods, and Meafures, is

what we properly call Time. See Time.
1. By obferving certain Appearances, at regular, and feem-

ingly equi-diflam Periods, we get the Ideas ot certain Lengths,

and Meafures of'Duration, as Minutes, Hours, ££t. 2. By
being able to repeat thofe Meafures ofTime, as often as we
will, we come to imagine Duration where nothing really en-

dures, or exifts : Thus, we imagine, to morrow, next Tear,

yefterday, &c. 3. By being able to repeat fuch Idea of any

Lenoth of Time, as of a Minute, Tear, &c. as often as we
will, and add 'em to one another, without ever coming to an

End, we get the Idea of Eternity. See Eternity.
Time is to Duration, as Place is to Space, or Expanfion.

They are fo much of thofe boundlefs Oceans of Eternity,

and Immenfity, as is fet out, and diftinguifli'd from the

reft ; and thus ferve to denote the Pofition of finite, real

Beings, in refpect, of each other in thofe infinite Oceans of

Dziration, and Space.

DUTCHY-CflKT-r, a Court wherein all Matters belonging

to the Dutchy, or County Palatine of Lancafter, arc deci-

ded by Decree of the Chancellour of that Court. See Pa-
latine.
The Original of this Court was in Henry the IVth Time

;

who obtaining the Crown by Deposition of Richard II. aid
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havmg the Dutchy of Lancafter, by Defcent, in Right of
his Mother, became feiz'd thereof as King, not as Duke.
So that all the Liberties, Franchifes, and Jurifdiclions
of the faid County pafs'd from the King, by his great
Seal, and not by Livery, or Attornment; as the Earldom of
March, and other Poileflions, which clefcended to him by
other Anceftors than the King's, did.

Henry IV. by Authority of Parliament, fever'd the Po£
feflions, Liberties, &c. of the faid Dutchy from the Crown:
But Eduard IV. reftored 'em to their former Nature.
The Officers belonging to this Court, are the Chancellour,

Attorney, Receiver General, Clerk of the Court, andMcfTcn-
ger ; belide the Affiftants ; as an Attorney in the Exchequer;
another in Chancery, and four Counccllors. See Chancel-
lor of the Dutchy.
The Dutchy of Lancafter, fays G-win, grew out of the

Grant of Eduard III. who gave that Dutchy to his Son
jfohn of Gaunt, and endowed it with Royai Rights, equal
to thofe of the County Palatine of Chefter. AndVorafmuch
as it came afterwards to be extinft in the Perfon of King
Henry IV. by reafon of its Union with the Crown ; the
fame King fufpecting himfelf more rightfully Duke of Lan-
caster, than King of England, determined to fave his Right
in the Dtttchy, whatever fhould befal the Kingdom. Ac-
cordingly, he feparated the Dutchy from the Crown ; and
fettled it fu in his own Perfon, and Heirs, as if he had been
no King, or Politic Body at all ; In which Condition it con-
tinued during the Reigns of Henry V. and VI. who defcended
from him; till Eduard IV. who, by Recovery of the Crown,
recontinuing the Right of the Houfe of Tork, appropriated
the Dutchy to the Crown again. Yet fo, as he fuf&r'd the
Court, and Officers to remain as he found 'em. In this

Manner, it came, together with the Crown, to Henry VII.
who taking Henry IV. Policy, (by whofe Right, indeed, he
obtain'd the Kingdom) re-feparated the Dutchy, and fo left

it to his Pofterity, who ftill enjoy it.

DUTY, in Policy, and Commerce, an Impoft, laid by Au-
thority of a Prince, &c. on Merchandizes, and Commodities,
either of his own Country, or brought from abroad 5 to-

wards fupporting the Expences of the Government. See
Customs.
The Duties on various Kinds of Commodities are infi-

nite. The principal are, the

Duties of Exportation, and Importation, pay'd upon
the bringing in, or carrying out of the divers Kinds of Goods,
Animals, and even Perfons ; agreeable to the Tarifs fettled

between the feveral Nations. See Importation, and Ex-
portation.

There is no State in Europe, or perhaps in the World,
where the Duties of Exportation and Importation, are fo

many, and fo confiderable, as in England. The two prin-

cipal, are, theDmies ofTunnage, and Poundage. The firft

charged on Liquors, in Proportion to their Mcafure, and
Content. See TunnAge.
The fecond on the other Commodities, and paid accord-

ing to their Value, fettled in a Tar if. See Poundace.
Thefe two Duties, which have a long Time been on foot

in England, were re-eftablifh'd at the R.ftoration of King
Charles II. in 1660, upon the Parliament's annulling all the

Laws made under Cromwell, and decreeing the Execution
of the ancient Ordonnanccs.

To thefe there have been eighteen new Duties added
fince that Time : Ten of 'em for Liquids, and the other
eight on other Kinds of Commodities.
The Duties on Liquids, are the ancient Duty ofTunnage,

or oldSubfidy: the Additional Duty, Duty ofExcife, Duty
of Coinage, the old Impojition, the Additional Impojition^ the

Orphans Money, the Duty on French Wines, the New Sub-
Jidy, the Duty on Hungary Wines, and the one Third, and
two Thirds of Subjidies.

ThcDuties on other Commodities, are the Ancient Duty
of "Poundage : the Additional Duty of 1660, on Linens,
and Silks : the new Impojition of Poundage, call'd the

Impoft of 1690 : Another Impojition offour Fifths in i<5>s :

the Duty of 2.5 per Cent on French Goods, impofedin 1695."

the new Subjidy ofToundage in \6t)i : Another Additio-
nal Subjidy of a Third of 'Poundage in 1703 ; Another
Third in 1704; A Duty on Fifty, Oils, and Whale Fins,
in 1709: Another on Leather, Velom, and Parchment,
in 1711 ; A fecond on the fame Goods, in 171a; And
laftly, in the fame Year, A Duty on Taper, Tafte-Soard,
and Soap.

We ihall here enter into a more particular Detail of the

Duties on Liquids ; as Wines, 2trandies, Vinegars, Cy-

ders, &c.

Firft, then, the Duty ofTunnage, or the Old Safibdy, we
have already obferv'd, was eftabfifti'd in the twelfth Year of

King Charles II. It was at firft only granted him for Life
3

but afterwards continued in the firft iiear of King James 11.

during the Life likewife of that Prince. And laitiy, by fe-

veral Aits, in the Reign of Queen Anne, it was again conti-

nued for <j6 Years, ending in the Year 1808.

This-
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This firft Duty ofTunnage, is 4 Pound to Shillings Sterl. Spanifi, Italian, Mufcadine, Malmfey, and other Greek

per Tun, on all French Wines brought by Bngltfb Veffels

.

Wines, imported by the Englift into the Port ofLondon, pay
into the Port of London; and only 3 Pound, into the reft. 27 Pound, 7 Shilling, and 10 Pence Sterling; and brought
The fame Wine brought by foreign Veffels into the Port of by the fame into the other Ports, 23 Pound, 4. Shillings, and
London, pays 6 Pound ; and into the other Ports, 4 Pound 9 Pence. The fame Wines brought to London by Foreigners,

10 Shillings Sterl. French Vinegar made of Wine, pays 4 pay 33 Pound, 7 Shillings, 3 Fourths.

Pound 10 Shillings, brought by Engli/bYeShls; and 6 Pound, 'Portugal, Rheuifo, and Hungary Wines brought to Lon-
by foreigns. French Cyder, and Perry, and Vinegar made don by Englijb Veffels, pay 16 Pounds, 10 Shillings, and 3
of thofe Liquors, pay as in the prececding Article. Rhenip Pence; into the other Ports, 22 Pound, 7 Shillings, and 2 Pence:

Wine brought into any Port of England, pays 1 Pound The fame Wines imported to London by Foreigners, pay 32
Sterl. per Awlne, aMeafure amounting to the Sixth of a Tun, Pound, 9 Shilling, and 5 Pence; and into the other, 28 Pound,
fo that the Duty per Tun is about 7 Pound 10 Shillings, 6 Shilling, 3 Pence.

which is a Fourth more than that o£ French Wine. Spanijh, French Vinegars imported to London by the Englijh, pay
aid Portuguese Wines, Muscadines, Malmfeys, and other 27 Pound, 10 Shillings, 11 Pence; and into the other Ports,

Greek Wines, pay the fame as French Wines; and the like is

to be underftood or Vinegars made thereof!

Additional Duty of the old Subjidy. This firft Aug-
mentation of the old Tunnage, was made in 1660, and con-

tinued like the Subfidy itfelf to 1808.

For this 'Duty, French Wines pay 3 Pound Sterl. per Tun.

26 Pound, 4 Shilling, 6 Pence : Imported by Foreigners i

tu London, they pay 28 Pound, 17 Shillings, 3' Pence 5 and in

the other Ports, 27 Pound, 10 Shillings, 11 Pence.

Spanijh and "-'Portugal Vinegars, imported to London by
Englijh Veflels, pay 12 Pound, 10 Shillings, n Pence; in the
other Ports, 1 1 Pound, 4 Shillings, 6 Pence : The fame Vine-

Rhenijfc Wmes pay as French Wines. Spanijh Wines pay 4 gars imported to London by foreign Veffels, pay 13 Pound
Pound ; 'Portugal Wines, 3 Pound; MuJ'cadiues, Malmjeys,
and other Greek Wines, pay the fame as Spanip Wines.

Vinegar, Cyder, and Perry, are exempt from this Duty. See
Subsidy.
Duty ofExcife, is not laid on Wines, but only on Malt-

Liquors, iSc. See Excise.
Duty oj Coinage was impofed in the 1 8th Year of King

Charles II. to duray the Expence of Coining of the Money.
It has been continued by divers Aels to the Year 1715, and
even mice that Time.

17 Shillings, 3 Pence ; and in the other Ports, 12 Pound, ro
Shillings, 1 Penny. As to Cyders, and Perries, the Importa-
tion is not considerable.

French Brandies imported by any Veffel into any Port, pay
78 Pound, 4 Shillings Sterl. per Tun ; and Brandies from any
other Countries, except France, only 48 Pound, 4 Shillings:

All other foreign Brandies being exempted from Duties of
30 Pound Sterling, charged on French Brandies by Acts of
Parliament, under the Reign ofKing William III.

The Englip Merchants, it is to be observed, are not oblig'd
Wines of all Kinds pay equally 10 Shilling Sterl.per Tun to pay thefe feveral Duties before 12 Months ; nor Foreigners

on thhDuty. See Coinage. before 9 : giving Security for the fame. Or, if they pay ready
Duty of old Jmpojition of -Tunnage was eftablifh'd in the Money, there is a Deduction made 'em of 5 per Cent, on the

Tear 1685, and continued by divers Acts; that of 1711 oldNewThird, and two Third Subfidy, and on the other
made it perpetual. "Duties 6, and one Fourth /er Cent. Add, that if thefe Mer-

By this Duty, French Wines pay 8 Pound Sterl.per Tun chandizes be again exported into other Countries, after they
in all the Ports of England ; Spamjh, 'Portugal, Mujcadiue, have been entcr'd in England, the Duties are return'd ; tho'
and other Greek Wines, 12 Pound : Vinegars 8 Pound. this only within the Compafs of a Year to Natives, and of
Duty of Additional Impojitidn was eitabli/h'd in itfpo, 9 Months to Foreigners,

continued by divers Acts to 1720, and in 1712 made per- la Spain, the Duties of Export, and Import, are call'd,
pctual. This Duty none but the Frencft pay, the other Na- Duties of Alcavala, and amount to about 5 per Cent, of the
lions being exempt from it. Value of the Goods : For Inftance, the Piece of Velvet of
Each Tun of French Wine pays for this Duty 8 Pound 40 Spanijh Varres, or Yards, pays 20 Reals : Hats ofVigone,

Sterl. in any Port of England : Vinegar, Cyder, and Perry 5 Reals a Piece : Linnens, 224 Keahper 100 Varres : 'Gold
pay 25 per Cent, ot their Value. and Silver Laces, 2 Reals 3

Quarters, the Mark Weight. The
Orphans-Duty is only charg'd on Wines broughtJnto the Duties of Exportation arc nearly on the fame footing.

Port ofLondon. Its Name exprefles the pious Office it

intended for.

It had its Rife in the <Jth Year of King William III. It

is fix'd at 4 Shillings per Tun on all Wines indifferently.

See Orphans.
Additional Duty on French Wines, is one of the Duties

to which French Wines alone arc fubject. It was eftabliih'd

in the Year 1695, *or -° Years, and fince continued.

It is rated at 25 Pound Sterl, per Tun : And Vinegars
at 1 5 Pound.

New Subfidy was granted to King William III. in 1^95,
for his Lif , and fince continued to Queen Anne for her Lite.

This is properly a Duplicate of the Duty of Tunnage, to

which J-rench, and other Wines are equally (ubject, whether

In Portugal, the Duties of Importation were anciently the

fame on all Kinds of Goods ; viz. 18 per Cent, of the Value.

But fince the Year 1667, Silks have been excepted out of
the general Tarif, and reduced to 13 per Cent. For Expor-
tation the Duties are only 6 per Cent.

In Holland, the Duties of Exportation, and Importation,
are nearly alike ; both of 'em being about the Rate of 5 per
Cent, of the Value of the Goods. At Hambourg, and 'Bre-

men, the Duties are but 1 per Cent. At Lubeck, three 4ths
per Cent. Jn.Mufcovy, 5 per Cent. At Venice, 6 and three
4-thsper Cent, for what the Natives import; and 10 and a
half to Strangers : The Duties of Exportation are 9 per
Cent. At Leghorn, the Duties of Exportation, and Im-

- portation are very inconfiderablc ; but with the Addition of
brought in

\
Englip, or foreign Veflels 5 tho' there are fbme a Number of petty Dues, become as great as at Venice.

Differences, as to Vinegars, Cyders, and Perry.

Duty on Hungary Wines, is very late, only eftablifh'd in

the firit Year ot Queen Anne. It is the fame with that

pay'd by Rhenip Wines.

Duty, call'd Third Subfidy, is aThird of the old Subfidy,

firft eftabliih'd in 1703, and iince continued by divers Acts,
to expire in 1805.

Duty, call'd Two Third Subfidy, is likewife a newDuty,
fit ft eftablifh'd in 1704, to law only for a certain Time,
tho' fince made perpetual.

It confifts in two orher Thirds of the old Subfidy, fo
that thefe two Duties of 1703, and 1704, are equal to the
whole Subfidy.

B^fides thefe Duties impofed on all Wines imported.

In the Ports of the Levant, Constantinople, Smirna, Alep-
po, ike. the Duties of Exportation, and Importation are
nearly on an equal footing, viz.

3 per Cent, except to the
Venetians, and Jews, who pay 5 per Cent.

The Cbnibfs Duties are likewife to be added for Smir-
na, Sec. which are about 2 per Cent. At Cairo, Alexan-
dria, and fome other Cities ot Egypt, the Duties are of two
Kinds : One for Goods brought in Ships from Europe ;

the other, for thofe brought by the Caravans from AJia.
The firft are fix'd at 20 per Cent. The fecond are arbi-

trary, but always very high. Beiide the ordinary Duty, they
here pay the Golden Ditty, which is the tenth Part of
what is paid for the firft Duty. As to Duties of Exporta-
tion, they may be faid to pay none, the 1 and a half per

both by Natives, and Foreigners; there are likewife the Duty Cent, being rather the Cuitom-houfeFee, than any 2*0*9 of
of'Butlerage, another Ditty call'd Foreign, another ofSri- the Soveraign.

fol, and another of Southampton, amounting together to DUUMVIR, a general Name among the ancient Romans,
about '40 Shillings per Tun

; but as thefe Duties are-only for feveral Magiftrates, Commi {Turners, and Officers, where
.levied on Wines imported in foreign Veffels, 'tis but rare- two were joyn'd together in the fame Function. So that
ly they are paid ;

moll ot the Wine-Trade being manag'd they had almoft as many Duumvirs, as they had Officers
by Englijh Veffels. joyn'd two by two in Commiflion.
From this State of the Duties paid by Wines and other There were Duumvirs to di reft the Building, Repairing,

Liquors brought into England, it appears that French Wines and Confecrating of Temples, and Altars; Capital Duum-
imported by Englimmen into the Port ofEngland, pay 55 virs, who took Cognizance of Crimes, and condemn'd to
Pound, idShill. 8 Pence Sterl. /<?r Tun. Thofe imported by Death. $kmm*nrs of the Marine, or Navy, &c. But the
the fame into the other Ports, 51 Pound, r 5 Shillings, and moil confiderable Duumvirs, and thofe ufually thus call'd
6 Pence : Tho : e brought by Foreigners into the Port of by Way of Eminence, were the
London, 61 Pound, 15 Shillings, and ro Pence ; and into the

" Duumviri Sacrorum, which were created by Tarquin,
other Ports, 57 Pound, 12 Shilling, and 8 Pence. for the Performance of Sacrifice, and Keeping of the Sybils

Books.
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Books. They were chofe out of the Nobility, or Patri-

cii ; and held their Office for Life. They were exempted

ftom ferving' i* War, and from the Offices impofed on the

Other Citizens : Without them the Oracles of the Sybils

could not be confulted.

The Commiffion held till the Tear of Rome 388; when,

at the Requcft of C. Licinkis, and L. Sexius, Tribunes of

the People, they were chang'd into Decemviri ; that is, in lieu

of two Perfons, the Trufi was committed to ten; half Pa-

tricians, half Plebeians. See Decemviri.
Sylltt added five to their Number, upon which they be-

came denominated ^liindecemvirs. Their Body was after-

wards much increafed, and at length amounted to fixty
;

yet ftill retain'd the Denomination of Qiiindecemviru See

QuINDECEMVIR.
TThey were entirely abolifh'd under the Emperor Theodo-

fnis, along with the reft of the Heathen Supcrititions. See

Syeils.

The Capital Duumvirs, Duumviri Perduellionis, were

not ordinary Magistrates ; but created on certain Occuren-
ces. The firft Duumvirs of this Kind were thofe appointed

to judge the furviving Horatius, for killing his Sifter, after

vanquifhing the Curiatii.

The Word is compofed of duo, two, and Vir, Man.
There were alfo Duumvirs in the Roman Colonies 5 who

held the fame Rank and Authority in their refpective Colo-

nies, that the Confuls held at Rome. They were chofe out

of the Body oiDecuriones, and wore the Pretexta, or Robe
border d with Purple.

There were alfo Municipal Duumvirs, whom Vigenere

compares to our Sheriffs, or rather Mayors of Towns.

DUUMVIRATE, Duumviraius, the Magiftrature, Office,

or Dignity of the Duumvirs. See Duumvir.
The duumvirate lafted till the Year ofRome 388 ; when

it was chang'd into a Decemvirate. See Decemvirate.

DWAL, in Heraldry, the Herb Nigbt-fiade ; ufed by fach

as blazon with Flowers and Herbs, inftead ot Colours and

Metals, for Sable, or Black. See Sable, &g.

DWARF. See Gyant, Pigmy, and Stature.

DwARF-TVeej, are Fruit-Trees, thus call 'd from the Low-
nefs of their Stature ; frequently planted in the Borders of

Gardens. See FRUiT-Tree.

They feklom grow above 4 or 5 Foot high ; and have

ufually a Hoop tied within the Middle of the Branches, to

make 'em fpreiid a-round.

Dwarf-Trees are of efpecial Advantage for Table-Fruit,

whether Pears, Apples, Plums, or Cherries ; The Fruit they

yield is ufually of the fineft, and belt ; and as fuch they

make a considerable Article in the Gardeners Province.

There are divers Ways of Producing Dwarfs.

Dw^rf'Pears are ufually produced by Inoculating on

Quince-Stocks, which grow the Dwarf's Height.

As for Dwarf-Apples, the Stocks they chufe to graft on

are thofe raifed of the Cuttings of the Apple.

In order to provide Stocks of each Kind, they chufe fuch

Stems, and Branches, as grow ftraighteft ; in the Month of

Otlober 5 from Trees whofe Cuttings will grow, or which in

the Places they are to be grafted in are at leaft an Inch thick

:

Cut 'em off an Hand's Breadth below the Knots, or Burs,

which are the Places where they ufually put forth their

Roots; and cut off the Top, that they may not be above a

Sard long. If they cannot be got fo long of Quinces, Ihorter

muft do.°Cut off all Side-Branches clofe to the Body, except

one fmall Twig near the Top for the Sap to vent it felf at.

Set them in Beds, as Seed-plants are : and keep 'em a Foot

above Ground.

It being fomewhat difficult, to get enough of fuch Branches

as have Burs and Knots on 'em ; a particular Method has

been invented to bring thofe Knots, and Burs, artificially,

call'd Circumpofltion. It is perform'd by tying fome Earth

in a Piece of old Hat, a Foot long, about the Place where

you intend to cut, in the Month ofFebruary ; and in Otlo-

ber it will have fhot Roots therein.

Such Trees alone, as are apt to put forth Roots, are pro-

per for Dwarf Stocks ; as the.Kentifh Codlin, Gcnntt Moil,

fome Sorts of fweet Apple, Bitter Sweets, Quince-tree, Mul-

berry-tree, and the Paradife Apple Tree.

Stocks for Dwarf Apple-lrees are likewife rais'd by cut-

ting down an old Tree, which is apt to call forth good

Suckers from the old Roots ; which at two Tears Age may
be tranfplantcd, or elfe inoculated where they ftand.

As for Dwarf'Pear-frees, Stocks may be rais'd for them

from the Suckers of old Pear-trees. Elfe, cut off the Top of

fome old ill Pear-tree, and the Roots will call forth Suckers.

'Box Dwarf Cherries and 'Plums, Suckers of the common
red Cherry, and ordinary Plum-tree, are the beft.

As to the Grafting, or Inoculating of Dwarf-Stocks, it

muft be done as low as may be, with two Cyons, and

thofe longer than in Grafting for long Standards; that they

may fpread from the Ground. See Engrafting.

As to the Wanting ofDwarf-Trees, 'tis beft in a ii<rht
hot Earth, from the Middle of Otlober, to the End of"No-
vember. In cold, wet Soil, 'tis beft in March and April.
TheStem of the Tree to be cutoff feven or eight Inches above
the Graft ; and remember to cut off half the Length of the
Roots, and hairy Fibres ; To turn the Cut of the three towards
the North ; to let the Graft always be two or three Inches
above rhe Ground, left it take Root ; To plant 'em (hallow,
as being apt of themfelves, in light Ground, to fink a Foot
deep, which is fufficient ; and to cover the Ground, when they
are planted, with Horfe-Litter.
DYE, in Architecture, is the Middle of the Pedeftal ; or

that Patt which lies between the Bafe and the Cornice : be-
ing fo nam'd, becaufe it is frequently made in the Form of a
Cube, or Dye. It is alfo call'd Dado, by the Italians; and
by Vitruvms, Truncus. See Pedestal.
Dye, is alfo us'd for a Cube of Stone, placed under the

Feet of a Statue, and over its Pedeftal ; to raife it, and (hew
it the more.

DYNASTY, a Term in Hiftory, fignifying a Race, or
Succeffion ofKings of the fame Line, or Family. See Race.
We find frequent Mention in ancient Hiftory of Dynafiies

of Perfians, Affyrians, Modes, &c.
Manetho has left an Hiftorical Chronology of Egypt, di-

vided into 30 Dynafiies.

The Word is form'd from the Greek S-vv&siU, of dV*&»V
to be powerful, to be King.
DYPTYCHA, or rather D1PTYCHA, in Antiquity, a pub-

licRegifter, wherein were wrote theNames of theConfuls, and
other Magiftrates, among the Heathens ; and of Bi (hops, and
defunft, as well as furviving Brethren among the Chriilians.

Juftinian, offended at Pope Vigil, for refuting tofubfenbe
the Condemnation of the three Chapters, gave Orders for his
Name to be erafed out of the Diptychs. Du 'Pin. The
Emperor commanded the Name of the new Patriarch to be
enter'd in the Diptycha Sacra.

'Tis certain, there were prophane Diptycha's in the Greek
Empire, as well as facred Ones in ins Greek Church. The
former wer rhe Matricula, or Regiiler, wherein the Names
of the Magiirratcs were enter'd : In wmch Seiife Diptycha
is a Term in the Greek Chancery.

Sacred DIPTYCHA. The Word is plural ; Diptycha be-
ing a doubfe Catalogue, in one whereof was wrote the Names
of the Living, and in the other thofe of the Dead, which
were to be rehears'd during the Office. We meet with fome-
thing not unlike the Sacred Diptychs of the Greeks, in the
Canon of the Mafs, according to the Latin Ufage ; where
the People are enjoyn'd to pray once for the Living, and once
for the Dead ; feveral Saints are invoked in different

Times, c5c.

Gentian Hervet explains the Word Diptychs, Mvrrvx*,
by Attar-Cloths : Meurfius, by that of Libelli Fcctefiajtici,
Church-Books ; But neither of thofe Authors, tho' in other
refpeefs of great Abilities, and well verfed in the Greek An-
tiquity, has given the genuine Signification of the Word.
The Diptycha were neither Altar-Cloths, nor Church-Books,
but a Sort of Tables, or Tablets, alike in Figure to the two
Tables of Stone given to Mqfes ; On one of thefe Tables
was wrote the Names of the Deceas'd, and on the other thofe
of the Living, for whom Prayers were to be offer'd ; which '

the Deacon read over, while rhe Mafs was celebrated.

In thefeDiptycha were enter'd the Names ofBilhops, who
had gov^rn'd their Flocks a-right; and wete never cxpung'd
out ot the fame, unlefs they wete convicted ofHerefy, or fome
other grofs Crime. In the Diptycha were likewife ent.t'd
the Names ot fuch as had done any fignal Service to the
Church, whether they wete living, or dead, and mention was
made of 'em in the Celebration of the Liturgy.
The Jefuite Rofweyd affirms, that few Names were enter'd

in the Sacred Diptychs, but thofe of Bifhojs and Patriarchs
and doubts very much, whether the Sacred Delta, mention'd
by the pretended St. Dionyfms, Ecclef. Hierarcb. C. II. where-
in were enter'd the Names of the new baptized, with their
God-fathers and God-mothers, were the fame with the Dip-
tycha, He allows, however, that the Names of the Empe-
rors, and other great Perons, ditlinguifh'd by their Faith, and
thcit Metits, or Benefactions, were us'd to be enter'd.

Meurfius, in his Gloffarium Gr^co-Sarbarum, imagines
'em to have wrote the Term Diptycha, by reafon there were
two Books, in one of which were wrote the Living, and in the
other the Dead. But Fa. Rofweyd fhews, he is miftaken

:

For in effect, thete was but one, the Living being enter'd on
one Side thereof, and the Dead on the other. And if the
Living, and Dead, were each wrote in a feveral Book, each
of 'em was call'd Diptycha, and not both together.

Cafaubon, in his Obfervations on Atheneus, L. VI. C. 14.
fuppofes the Chriftians to have borrowed the Cuitom of
writing Names in a Book, and rehearfing 'em at Mafs, from
the Heathens, who enter'd the Names ot Perfons they would
do any fignal Honuur to, in the Vetfes of the Salii

i
as was

done to Germtinicus, and Vents, Sons of the Emperor Mar-
Bb* r

„„
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Cits Aurelius, and long Time before, during the Age of the

Republic, to Mamtrcus Vetttrius, and Luci&. Volwmiia, as

we are told by Tacitus, L. II. Spartiaa, Ovid, Fefius, "Plu-

tarch, &c
But Fa. Rofiveyd does not approve this Notion ofCafau-

hon. The pretended St. Uionyjiv.s, a very ancient Author,

fays the contrary, and allots the firft Eftablifhmcnt of this

Ufage to have been founded on Scripture, a
<TimM. 19. Pfal.

CXV. 15. Rofweyd adds liccL XLIV. 1. and takes thefc to

have been the Pauages the ancient Church had a View to,

rather than the Saltan Verfes.

The tp'ropham 2)iptycha were frequently fent as Prefents

to Princes, ££>. On which Occafion they were finely gilt,

and embdlinYd; as appears from Symmachus, Z.II. Bp. 81.

Thofe prefented were ufually of Ivory. The firft Law, de

j&xpenf. Z/Udor. C. "Theod. forbids all Magiilratcs below Con-
fuls, to make Prefents of 2)iptycha of Ivory, in the public

Ceremonies.

Fa. Rofzveyd owns himfelf at a Lofs for the Origin of

this Cuftom of making Prefents of 2)iptycba's. Lnd. Car-
rion, L. II. Emendat. C. 6. fuppofes it to have arofe hence,

that fuch Pre/ents were at firlt made to the Perfons who
had been nominated £hie/lores, to whom they were to be of

Ufe. Many imagine the "Dipiycha to have originally been

a Kind of Table-Books us'd by Lovers. Thus Paptas de-

fines 'em, 'Tabellee jn quibus Amoves fcribebantur.

The Word 2)iptycha is form'd from the Greek $\*w%ft
and JWtu#«} arid that from cPIttu|, a Mafculine Noun de-

rived from Ti-TuWfi!, Ifold, oxplait. From its Future artfi/fai

is form'd wtu£, a Fold, or "Plait, to which adding $U twice,

we have H^tv^ in the Genitive ^jVtv^os, whence the No-
minative Neuter ^i-jrrvxov, 1-^- a%ook folded in two Leaves:
Tho' there were feme in 3, and others in 4, or 5 Leaves.
An ingenious Author imagines this Name to have been

firlt given 'em to diflingui/h, 'em from the Books that were
roll'd, call'd P'olumina. See Volumes.
DYSCRASY, from JV^ mains, bad, and KtmaU^ or iwaffw,

ftemperament&m, Conftit.ution, is an ill Kabit of Body ; as

in a Jaundice, or the like.

DYSENTERY, or DYSSENTERY, in Medicine, a
bloody "Diarrhea ; or a Flux of Blood by Stcol 5 attended
with Pains and Griping. See Flux.
The Word "Dyfentery is form'd from the Greek /&, diffi-

cultly, and. IspTSpoFj Inteftine$ and properly fignifies that Kind
of Flux of the Belly, characterized by the Frequency ofStools,
or Dejections, - mix'd with Blood, and accompanied with
Gripes: The Fever, Ulcer, E5V. which attend it, are not
cffential to the Difeafe 5 tho' many, both of the Ancients
and Moderns, think the Ulcer is.

The tDyfentery, Sydenham obferves, begins with a Chil-
nefs, and Shivering; which is followed by a Heat • then Gri-
pings of the Belly enfue, with mucous, or famous Stools,

which in Progrefs ofTime are found interfpers'd with Streaks
' of Blood, with vehement Pain.

The Stools arc fometimes void of Blood ; and yet, if they
be frequent, and attended with Gripes, and a mucous Collu-

vies, the fame Author fays, it is a proper Dyfentery.
Along with the Excrements, befide a whiti/h Muco/ity,

frequently come Scrapings of the Guts, in Form of little Skins.

If pure Blood be evacuated, the Patient's Life is in great
Danger.

Etmuller makes three Kinds offyyfenteries :. 1. When
a laudable Blood is evacuated, from a mere 'Plethora, or
Plenitude, without any Diforder of the Inteflines ; as in the
Hemorrhoidal Flux. See Hemorrhoids.

2. When a thin, watery Blood is evacuated, call'd the He-
patic Flux, tho' really ariiing from the Hemorrhoidal Vef-
fels.

The third Kind, which is that we properly call 2)yfen-
tery, is, when Blood is call out mix'd with a purulent Mat-
ter in the Excrements.

This is either benign, i. e. without a Fever, and not con-
tageous ; Or malignant, which is attended with a peftilen-
tial Fever 5 and frequently ravages whole Cities, and Pro-
vinces : Happening molt commonly in Armies. In the laft
Stage, a Sort of Caruncles are frequently ejected along with
the purulent Matter, which are difficult to be accounted for,
unlets from an Excoriation, and Ulceration of the Inteflines.
Sometimes the Inteflines are even gangreen'd.
The next Caufe of the 2)yfentery, as affign'd by fome

Phyficians, is a ferous, or other morbid Humour, mix'd with
the Mafs of Blood ; the Confequcnce of which is a too great
Fermentation in the Blood, and a DilTolution of its Parts
which are thus xender'd too liquid. The fecond Caufe is a

Vellication, and Irritation of the nervous Fibres of the In-
teflines, occafion'd by /harp, acid Humours feparated from
the Blood; which occafion the Spiral Fibres, <hat produce
the Pcriitaltic Motion of the Guts, to move too fait and
thus to expel the Matters too haftily out of the Inteflines.
The Mediate Caufe, in the Phyficians Language, is fome
foreign Body adhering flrongly to the Inteflines,"

1

and by its
/harp Points, vellicating the nervous Fibres of the Inteflines

and at length ulcerating 'em. The Remote Caufes are any
Thing that corrupts the Mafs of Blood, as vifcid, and crude,
fharp Juices ; ill Foods ; Autumnal Fruits ; Grapes ; new
WTine drunk in Excefs ; Poifons; violent Medicines ; Waters
convcy'd through leaden Pipes ; Rainy Weather in the Spring,
with a dry Winter, and a hot Summer, and Autumn.
The Seat of the Difeafe is in the Inteflines, either the hip,

or the fmall, or both : When the Difeafe is in the fmall
Ones, the Gripes begin long before the Stools, and are felt

about the Navel ; and the Biood, and Excrements, are more
blended; as being longer together. When the larger Inteflines

are feiz'd, the Pain is lefs vehement, and is felt lower, &c
Purgatives have rarely any good Effect in 2)yfeuteries ;

as incrcafing the Fermentation of the Blood, and irritating

the Fibres of the Inteflines more and more. Nor are Erne-
ticks much better 5 as tending to draw the peccant Humours
into the Stomach, or at leafl into the higher Inteflines, and
caufe more frequent Stools.

Ipecacuanha, however, is excellent on this Occafion : Not
fo much as a Vomitory, Dr. Friend obferves, as a Sudorific;

having this Faculty, beyond all other Emeticks, that it cor-

rects the Dyfenteric Ferment, in Proportion as it evacuates
it. In the Philofofhico.l F'ranfacliom we have an exprefs
Difcourfe on the Subject ; where it is aflerted to be infal-

lible in all "Dyfenteries, and Loofeneffes, how dangerous and
inveterate foever ; except in Pulmonic and Hydropic Pa-
tients, whofe Fluxes are Indications of approaching Death.
Sydenham commends Phlebotomy : But Willis fays, no

Evacuation is good : and prefcribes hot Cardiacks, as Spi-
rit ofWine a little burnt, &c.

Balfamic, and Styptic Medicines are alfo to be ufed, ac-
cording to the divers Caufes, and Symptoms of the Difeafe.

Sorre, in a Letter to "Bartholin, affirms, there is no bet-
ter Medicament in 2)yfenteries than Rofe-Water wherein
Gold has been extinguilfi'd.

%)otceus relates, that he cured above an hundred Perfons
with Oil of fweet Almonds, mix'd with Orange Juice.

DYSPEPSY, in Medicine, a Difficulty, or Weaknefs ofDi-
geflion. Sec Digestion.
Thc^yfpejfy may arife from the Softnefs of the Ferment

of the Stomach, or its being /paring in Quantity; from a
Relaxation of the Fibres of the Stomach; the Want of a pro-
per Heat in the Stomach, &c.

Bitters, and Sub-aftringents, are its proper Remedy.
The Word is form'd from the Greek JV?, difficultly, and

7ri'7rTzivi coquere, to concoct.

DYSPNOEA, in Medicine, a Difficulty of breathing. See
Respiration.
The "Difpnma admits of three Degrees : A Short-Breath-

an Afthraaj and an Orthophneea.
The Short-Breath, is the firfl, and lightefl Degree.
The Aflhma is more violent, accompanied with a wheezing.

See Asthma.
The Orthofhntea is the higheft of all; the Patient affected

therewith not being able to lye down, but oblig'd to keep
erect, without which he could not refpire.

The mofl ufual Caufes offiyfpnesa's are Phlegms-contain'd
in the Bronchia ; or the too itrong Conltitution of the Bron-
chia themfelves, which prevent the eafy Ingrefs of the Air in-
to the Lungs.

The Word is form'd from the Greek JV?, difficultly, and
vyiaj I breath.

DYSURIA, in Medicine, a Difficulty of makin* Urine
accompanied with Pain, and a Senfe of Heat.

It is alfo call'd Ardor Urine, by reafon the Urine Teems to
burn the Urethra, as it iffucs forth. See Urine.
The Dyfuria differs chiefly from the Strangitry in this,

that in the Strangury, the Urine only oozes out, as it were*
Drop by Drop; whereas in the 2)yfuria it ftreams out with-
out Interruption, and frequently in the proper Quantity. See
Strangury.
The ordinary Caufes ^f the Dyfuria, are the Acrimony,

or Sharpnefs of the Urine ; and the Excoriation, or Exulce-
ration of the Neck of the Bladder, or the Urinary PafTage.

The Word is form'd from the Greek JVf, difficultlv, and
bj>*SV, to make Urine.

E,
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EAG

EThe 5th Letter of the Alphabet, and the 2d Vowel.
See Letter and Vowel.

^ E, is a Letter that admits of fome Variety in the
Pronunciation, in moft Languages ; whence Gram-

marians ufually conftitute fo many different E's, or Kinds
of E. The Greeks, e. gr. have their long and Jhort e, viz-

tj and m, Epfilon and Eta.

The Latins have an opener e, called vajthis ; fuch was
the laft in the Word Here Mafter; and another clofer, as

that in the Adverb Here Yefterday. This latter e and i, were
frequently ufed for each other : Thus for here, they wrote

fteri : And in divers Places we meet with Jibe, quafe, Sec.

for fibi, quaji, &c.

The Roman e, was likewife fometimes wrote x : For
which Reafon, there are fome Antiquaries, who take that

Medal of Gallian, GALLIANO AUGUSTS, not to be
any Satyrical Medal, as the reft have imagined ; nor to be
a 2)ative Feminine, but a Vocative Mafculine, Galliano

Augufe, wrote with an <g.

In Englijh we caiily diftingui/h three E's, or Sounds of

E : The Firft, Mute, and not heard at all ; as in Amferdam,
Senfe, Blue, &c. The Second, clofe or fhort, pronounced
with the Lips near fhut ; as in Equity, Nettle, ckc. The
Third, open or long ; as in Fear, Eafe, Sic.

The French have, at leaft, fix Kinds of E ; the Firft,

pronounced like A 5 as in emporter, Orient, &c. The Se-

cond, a final Mute, in the laft Syllable of divers Words not

pronounced at all 5 as in bonne, donne, Sec. The Third, an
amperfecl: Mute, pronounced much like the Diphthong ea,

&c. as in Je, de, te. The Fourth, e ferme, or e mafculine,
marked at the Ends of Words with an Accent e. The Fifth,

5s e ouvert, or longe, having the fame Sound with ai, as in

mer, fejie, Sic. In the middle of Words it is fometimes
mark'd with a Circumflex, and in the End, with an Accent
fc. The Sixth, is an Intermediate e, between the ouvert and
ferme ; as m Cabaret, Lettre, Sic. Some add a Seventh
Kind of e, not reducible to any of the former, as that in

Grammarien, Hifiorien, Sic. And others admit of only

three Kinds, viz. the Mure, open, and fhut; but they m.akc
"Variation therein ; which amounts to the fame thing.

As to the Form of the Letter E, we borrow it from the

Latins, who had it from the Greeks, and they from the

tPhteuicians, by Cadmus, who firft brought it them. Now
the Phcenicians had the fame Characters with the Hebrews.
Accordingly, the Form of the Antient Hebrew He, was the

fame with that of our E, as may be feen in the Hebrew
Medals, and the Jcfuite^iw/^'sDifTertation thereon, p. 143.

AH the Difference between them coniifts in this, that the

Hebrews reading from Right to Left, turn their Letters that

Way; whereas the Moderns, reading from Left to Right,

write their Letters accordingly.

The little e, was form'dof the great one, in writing it

faft, and making the crofs Strokes at Top and Bottom
without taking Pen off Paper, and then adding the Stroke

In the Middle E.

The Greek h, H, Eta, was no original Letter ; but added

to the Alphabet in after Times. OF this we have Proofs

ftill extant in the ancient Monuments
;

particularly, the

Farnefe Columns, brought to Rome from the Via Appia,

where the Epfilon E, is ufed in lieu of the H. e. gr.

DEMETP02 KOPE2, for DHMBTPOS E0RH2- 'TlS faid to

have been added by Simonides. Bibliand. de Ration.

Cormn'un. Linguar. p. 40.

The Pronunciation of the w, feems to have been varied

:

'iterentianus informs us, that it was pronounced like the

Latin e; but the Greeks themfclves, for fcveral Ages, pro-

nounced it like an /. 'Tis difputed how the Latins render

it in their Language. The common Opinion is, that they

render it by an e: As in Aw^Ve*©-, pu-m, H.tw^, 0tmvt}

Qi)oavf©-) Sic. which they rendred 'Demetrius, Seta, He-

mera, Thefeus, 1'hefaurus, &c. Tho1

there are Perfons,

exceedingly well verfed in Antiquity, who hold that they

pronounced it like an i.

Lud. de 'jDieu, one of the moft Learned Grammarians of

his Age, obferves as much in his Animadverfions on Genejis

VI. 2.4. Adding, that 'tis for this Reafon, that the He-
brews, e. gr. the Paraphraft Jonathan, exprefs it by a

Hhirik; as, fui's&f, lTttDJ3-

y. Rod. Wetjten proves the fame in his Learned Orations

on the true Pronunciation of the Greek Tongue, from an

Infinity of Inftances. Citing to this Purpofe a M.S.
Pfalter of the VHIth Century, where all the H's are expref-

fed by t's. In Effect, TVetJl-en proves, not only that
_

the

Latins pronounced and wrote it as an i, which might

happen trom its being fo eafily confounded with an 1 ; but

alio that they rendred it by an £ and ia ; that it was often

ufed for T and El ^ and that in the Time of 'Plato, this

Letter had a Kind of intermediate Sound between the

s and t. See that Author. See alfo Vojfus de IdoUL
L. II. C. 16.

E on the Keys of an Organ, or Harpflchord, denotes the
Tones E, mi, la.

On the Compafs, in Sea-Charts, &c. it marks the Fall
Point, or Wind. E. Eaft. ESE. Eaft South Eaft. NEj
North Eaft, ££JV. See Winds and Compass.

In Calendars, E is the 5th of the Dominical Letters; See
Dominic ^-Letters.
Among Authors, E. gr. ftands for Exempla gratia ; for

Inftance. See Character.
In feveral Dictionaries, we find it noted, that the Letter

E, among the Antients, was a Numeral Letter, signifying

250, according to the Verfe

E quoque Ducentos £? ghiinquaginta tenebit.

But it has already been obferved, that this Ufc of Nu-
meral Letters was unknown among the Antients. Ifidore

Hifpallenfis, an Author of the Vllth Century, fays as much
in exprefs Terms, in the firft Book of his Origines, Cap. IIL
In Effect, it was firft introduced in the Times of Barbarifm
and Ignorance.

EAGLE, Aquila, AstdV, in Natural Hiftory, the largc-ft,

ftrongeft, and fwiftert of all the Birds that live by Prey.
See Bird.

It has a long, hooked Beak; yellow, fcalyLegs; thick,
crooked Talons ; and a ftiort Tail. Its Plumage is cheflhut,

brown, ruddy and white. Its Beak, black at the Tip; and
in the middle, blue, tho' in fome yellow.

Its Airy, or Neft, is ufually on the highell Rocks, fome-
times on the Tops of old Trees. It feeds its young till fuch
Time as they are able to fly, and then drives them )ut of
the Nefts. Its Food is Birds, Hares, Lambs, Kids and
Fawns; nay, Sir Robert Sibbald allures us, Children too,

when it can catch them, of which he gives an Inftance in

the Orcades Illands. Trod. Nat. Hift. Scot. L.UI.p. 1, Si 14;

Ray mentions an Eagle's Neft, found near the River
1)erwent, in 1668. It confiftcd of large ftrong Sricks, one
End whereof was laid on the Crag of a Rock, and die other

on two Beech-Trees : It was two Yards Square : In it

were found one Eaglet, with the CarcaiTcs of one Lamb,
one Hare, and three Grygalli. Synops. Method. Av. >. 6.

The Eagle frequently watches the fifhing Hav.x, and affoon

as it perceives it to have ftruck a Fifh, takes Wing, purfues
the Bird till it lets fall its Prey, and often catches it ere it

reaches the Earth or Water. *Pbilof. tranJatJ. No. 201.
It lives very long, and as NaturaHfts afiure us, rarely dies

but of Hunger ; the upper Part of its crooked Beak growing
fo long, with Age, that it clofes up the lower, and fo

difables it from opening and taking in Food.
Its Sight is quick, ftrong and piercing to a Proverb, The

Reafon why the Eagle, the Fibres of wnofe Optic Nerves are

not ftronger than thofe of other Animals, is able to face the

Sun, and endure its brighteft Rays, the Jefuite Augelus,
in his Opticks, aftures us, is, that it has two Sets of Eye-
lids, the one thick and clofe, and the other thinner and
finer, which laft it draws over the Eye, when it looks at any
luminous Body, and thus breaks the Force of its Rays.
The Falconers have train'd up Eagles to the Game; but

they only fucceed in Mountainous Countries. On Plains they
can't keep any time on the Wing, and when they ftoop, or
light, are weak, fo that the Saker beats them. See Falcon.

Arijiotle, and Pliny, reckon up Six Kinds oi' Eagles, to

which they give Names correfponding to the Difference of
their Plumage : As the Eagle-Royal, called by Arijiotle,

yvrtei®- and «?neia?, from the ruddy, golden Colour of its

Feathers, which are likewife fpotted as it were with Stars.

The Black-Eagle, Valeria, the fmalleft and moft vigorous
of all. The White-taird Eagle, or Tygargm. The middle
Jlzed Eagle, with a large Tail, living in Moraffes ;

Morphnus : The Sea-Eagle, Halitfetus : "And the bearded
Eagle, OjJifraga.

Eagle, in Heraldry, is the Symbol of Royalty, as being,

according to cPhiloJ\rams, the King of Birds ; and for that

Reafon dedicated, by the Antients, to Jupiter.
The Eagle, is the Arms of the Emperor, and the King

of 'Poland. It is accounted one of the moft Noble bearings

in Heraldry, and, according to the Learned in that Art,

ought never to be given, but in Confideration ot fingular

Bravery, Generofity, &c. On which Occasions, either a
whole Eagle, or an Eagle NaiJJant, or only the H.'ad, or

other Parts, agreeable to the Exploit, may be granted.

The Eagle is fometimes rcprefentcd with one Head, and
fometimes with two, tho' never more than one Body, two
Legs, and two Wings open'd, or ftretch'd out, in which

Pofture, it is faid to be fpread or dijplafd .- Such is that

of the Empire, which is blazon'd a fpread Eagle, Sable,

diademW, lanztLed, bcak'd and membred, Gules.

The
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The Reafon why Eagles are generally given in Heraldry

difplay'd, is partly, becaufe in that Pofture they fill up the

Efcutcheon better, and partly, becaufe 'tis imagined a Pofture

natural to the Eagle, when it plumes its Feathers, or faces

the Sun. However, there are Eagles born in other Poftures :

Some monftrous ones, with Human or Wolves Heads, &c.

The late Authors only fay difplatfd, to exprefs the two

Heads ; and fay an Eagle, without any Addition, when it

has but one. The Kingdom of Poland bears Gules, an

Eagle argent, crovm'd and membefd Or.

The Eagle has been bore, by Way of Enfign, or Standard,

by feveral Nations. The firft who feem to have bore the

Eagle, are the Perjians ; according to the Tefiimony of

Xenophon. Afterwards, it was affumed by the Romans 5

who after a great "Variety of Standards, at length fix'd on the

Eagle, in the ad Year of the Confulatc of C. Marias

:

Till that Time, they ufed indifferently Wolves, Leopards,

and Eagles, according to the Humour of the Commander.

Several among the Learned maintain, that the Romans
borrowed this Cuftom from Jupiter, who had appropriated

the Eagle as his own Badge, in Commemoration of its

fupplying him with Nectar, while he lay conceal'd in Crete,

for Fear of being devour'd by his Father Saturn. Others

hold that they borrow'd it from the ftifcans, and others

from the Efnrots.

The Roman Eagles, it muft be obferved, were not

painted on a Cloth, or Flag 5 but were Figures in Relievo,

of Silver or Gold, bore on the Top of Pikes - the Wings

being difplay'd, and frequently a Thunder-bolt in their

Talons. Under the Eagle were filed on the Pike, Bucklers,

and fometiircs Crowns. Thus much we learn from the

Medals. See Fefchius in his Dijfert. de Infignibus. And
Lipfius, de Militia Romana, L. IV. Z)i£i. 5.

Conftantine is faid to have firft. introduced the Eagle

with two Heads, to intimate, that tho' the Empire feem'd

divided, it was yet only one Body. Others fay, that it was

Charlemaign, who resuming the Eagle, as the Roman En-

fign, added to it a fecond Head : But that Opinion is

deftroy'd, by an Eagle with two Heads, noted by Lipfius,

on the Anthonine Column ; as alfo by the Eagle's only

having one Head on the Seal of the GoldeizSull, of the

Emperor Charles IV. The Conjecture, therefore, of F.

Menefirier, appears more-probable, who maintains, that as

the Emperors of the Eajt, when there were two on the

Throne at the fame Time, ftruck their Coins with the Im-

preflion of a Crofs, with a double Traverfe, which each of

them held in one Hand, as being the Symbol of the Chri-

flians ; the like they did with the Eagle in their Enfigns
5

and inilead of doubling their Eagles, joyn'd them together,

and reprefented them with two Heads. In which they were

followed by the Emperors of the Wefl.

Fa.Papebroch, wifhes that this Conjecture of Menefirier

were confirm'd by ancient Coins 5 without which, he rather

inclines to think the Ufe of the Eagle with two Heads, to

be merely arbitrary : Tho' he grants it probable, that it was

firft introduced on Occailon oi two Emperors in the fame

Throne.

Eagle, Aqiiila, in Aftronomy, is a Conficllation of the

Northern Hemifphere, having its right Wing contiguous to

the Equinoctial. See Constellation.
For the Stars in this Conftcllation, their Number, Lon-

gitude, Latitude, &c. See Aqjjila.

There are alfo three feveral Stars, particularly denominated

among the Arab Aftronomers, Eagles. The ift, Nafr

Sohail, the Eagle of Canopus, called alfo Sitareh Jemen,

the Star of Arabia fcelix; over which it is fuppofed to

prehde ; The 2d, call'd Nafr Althair, the flying Eagle
5

and the 3d, Nafr Alvake, the retting Eagle,

IVhite-'BAGi.-sL, is a Polip Order of Knighthood, infti-

tuted in 132.5, by Uladijlaus V. on Marrying his Son

Cajimir, with a Daughter of the Great Duke of Lithuania.

The Cavaliers of this Order were difHnguifried by a Gold
Chain, which they wore on the Stomach, whereon hung

a Silver Eagle crown'd.

S^c^-Eagle, was a like Order, inftituted in 1701. by

the Elector of lirandenburgh, on his being crown'd King

of Prujfia.

Eagle, in Architecture, a Figure of that Bird antiently

ufed, as an Attribute, or Cognizance of Jupiter, in the

Capitals and Friezes of the Columns of Temples, confecrated

to that God.
EAGLES-^cwe, in Natural Hiflory, a Stone, by the Greeks,

call'd JEtites, and the Italians, pietra de Aquila ; as be-

ing fometimes found in the Eagle's Neft of famous tra-

ditionary Virtue, either for the forwarding, or preventing

the Delivery of Women in Labour, according as it is

applied above, or below the Womb.
Matthiolus obferves that the Birds of Prey, could never

hatch their Young without it, and that they go in Search

for it as far as the Eafi-JndieS. fiaufch. has an exprefs

Z^tf Trcatifc on the Subject. See jEtites.

The Eagle on Medals, is, according to M. Spanheim, a
Symbol of Divinity and Providence, and according to all

other Antiquaries, of Empire. The Princes on whofe Medals
'tis molt ufuall) found, are the Ptolomies and the Seleucides

of Syria. An Eagle with the Word Consecratio, expreffes

the Apotheofis of an Emperor.
EAGLET, or EAGLON, diminutives of Eagle, pro-

perly fignifying young Eagle. The Eagle is faid to prove

his Eaglets in the Brightnefs of the Sun j if they /hut their

Eye-lids, he difowns them.

In Heraldry, when there are feveral EJagles on the fame
Efcutcheon, they are called Eaglets.

EALDERMAN, orEALDORMAN, among the Saxons,

was of like Import with an Earl among the 'Danes. Camb.
Sritan. p. 107. Alfo an Elder, Senator, or States-man.

Hence, at this Day, we call thofe Aldermen, who are

Affociates to the chief Officer in the Common-Council of a
City, or Corporate Town. See Alderman.
EAR, the Organ of Hearing ; or the Part whereby

Animals receive the Impreffion of Sounds. See Hearing
and Sound.
The Ear is generally divided into Internal, and Ex-

ternal,

The External, or outer Ear, in moft Animals, confifts of

two grand Parts, viz. that which appears prominent from
the Head, called the Auricle ; and an inner Part, which
enters the Scull by a narrow PafTage, called the Meatus
Auditorius, and leads to the Auris, or Ear, properly fo call'd.

The Auricle, or outer Part of the External Ear, is femi-

circular, and contains divers Sinuofities. Its upper Part,

which is the broadeft, is called the 'Pinna, and fometimes

the Ala -

7
and the lower, which is narrower, fofter and pen-

dant, the Lobe, or Fibra, being that to which Ladies hang
their Rings, i$c. The outer Area, or Extent of the Auricle,

is called the Helix ; and the inner, oppofite thereto, the

Anthelix : The little Protuberance of the Side next the

Face, is called the tragus, or Hircus 5 and the Ridge juft

above, and oppofite to it, Antitragus: And the Cavity,

leading to the Beginning of the Meatits, the Concha. See

each Part defcribed under its proper Article j Helix,
Tragus, Concha, &c.
The Auricle ffands out from the Head, and is furrowed

with divers winding Canals, which receive and collect the

wandring circumambient Impreffions, and Undulations of
Sound, and modify and forward them to the inner Ear.

It is form'd of a thin Cartilage, cover'd with a Skin. It

has two Mufclcs, which in Men are very fmall, whence
fome Anatomifts deny there are any at all, tho" others in-

creafe their Number to three, one Atollent, and two Re-
trahent-j and others to four. But in Brutes, which move
and prick the Ears, as Horfes, Affes, &c. they are very
large and considerable. Thofe who have loft their Auricles,

M. 'Dionis observes, have but a confufed Way of Hearina-
and are obliged either to form a Cavity round the Ear with
their Hands j or to make ufe of a Horn, applying the End
of it to the Meatus Auditorius. See Auricle.
The inner Part of the External Ear, is poiTefs'd by the

Meatus Auditorius, or Auditory Paflage, which'commences
from the Bottom of the Concha, called the Alveariura, and
is continued in a winding Direction, turning fometimes this

Way, and fometimes that, to the Membrana 'Tympani.
The Meatus is dug out of the Os E'emporis, and lined

with a Skin, or Membrane, which is furnifh'd with divers

little Glands, that feparate a thick, yellow, glutinous Hu-
mor, call'd Cerumen, or Ear-wax, ferVing to defend the Ear
from the Ingrefs of Vermine, and other extraneous Bodies.
This Meatus is all the External Ear in divers Animals, as

Reptiles, Birds, Moles, divers Fifties, c^c. The further End
thereof is clofed by a thin, dry, round, tranfparent Mem-
brane, called the Membrana tympani 5 and improperly,
tympanum, or Drum, which feparates the External Ear
from the Internal. See Meatus Auditorius, and T*m.-
I'ANUM.

Behind the Membrana Tympani, is a Cavity call'd, by
different Authors, the 'tympanum, Cavitas tympani. Concha,
Interna, and Meatus Auditorius Interims. In this Cavity
are five considerable Parts, vim, four little Bones, two Aper-
tures, called Foramina, or Fenefir<£, as "many Meatus's or
Paffagcs ; four Mufcles, and a Branch of a Nerve.
The 1 ft of the Bones, or OfTelets, is the Malleolus, or

Hammer, thus call'd from the Figure, which is bigger at

one End, call'd the Head, than at the other, called the

Helve, or Handle : The 2d, is called the Incus, or Anvil

;

The 3d, the Stapes, or Stirrop: And the 4th, the Orbi-
culare. Thefe Bones are nearly of the fame Bignefs at the

Birth of the Child, as when it is arrived at Maturity • fo

that all that Age does is to harden them.

To give Motion to thefe Bones, is the Office of the four

Mufcles of this Cavity $ three of them belonging to the

Malleus, viz. the Extermis, Obliquus, and Intemus ; and
the 4th to the Stapes, called the Mufculus Stapedis.

Th«
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The two Meatus

1

s are fituate at the Sides of the Cavity ;

the one opening into the Palate, called AqugduBus, not

only on Account of its Form, but becaufe it may ferve for

the Difcharge of any heterogeneous Matters: By other

Authors it is call'd from its Difcoverer, Tuba Euflachiana.
Tis by Means hereof, rhat Perfons, thick of hearing, affift

the Senfc, by opening their Mouths. The other is shorter

and bigger, opening into the Sinus in the Mamillary
Procefs.

The two Apertures, or Fenejlr<f, of the Tympanum, are

in the Surface of the Os petrojmn, which is oppofite to the

Membrane of the Tympanum. The firft, called Feneflra

Ovalis, by Reafon of its Figure, is iltuate a little higher

than the other, and receives the Bafis of the Stages. The
orher call'd Rotunda, notwithstanding its Figure, is oval

like the former, and clofed by a thin, dry, tranfparent Mem-
brane, refembling that of the Tympanum.
The laft Thing to be confider'd in the Cavity of the

Tympanum, is a fine' Chord which runs over the inner Sur-

face of the Membrane 5 called Chorda Tympani. Anatomifts
have long diputed, whether it was an Artery, a Vein, a

IN ltyc, or the Tendon of one of the Mufcles of the Malleus ;

But 'tis now difcover'd to be a Branch of the fifth Pair

ot Nerves, which meets the 'Portia dura of the Auditory
Nerve.

The two Fenejlrtf abovemention'd, open into a Cavity

dug out of the Os petrofum, called the Labyrinth, as being

pcrplex'd with divers detours and Meanders. In this Cavity

is iuppofed to be contain'd the innate Air. It is divided

into unee Parts 5 the firft. called the Vejlible, by Reafon it

leads into the other two : In it are oblerv'd nine Apertures,

or Forui/iina. The fecond, comprehends three round Canals,

diipofed in a femicircular Form, and thence call'd Canales

Semicirculares. The third is the Cochlea, which confifts

ot two Parts, viz. a fpiral Semi-oval Canal 5 and a Lamina,
form'd into a fpiral Flight. The Canal makes two Turns

and an half round a Ne-wel, or Axis, fiill growing lefs as

it afcends. The fpiral Lamina divides this Cavity into two,

being faften'd by its Bafe to this Newel, and by its other

Extremity, to the Surface of the Canal, oppoiite to the

J^s-wel, by Means of a very fine Membrane. The Cavity of

the Cochlea thus divided, forms, as it were, two winding

Stair Cafes, both built on the fame Ne-wel, one over

t'other, but without any Communication between them.

Lajfly, There is the Auditory Nerve, which conlifts of

two Branches, or Parts, the one foft, call'd Portio moUis j

and the other harder, Portio dura : The foft Part is (pent

on the Organ of Hearing, being divided into five Branches,

which foiin a delicate Web, that lines xh.^VeJlibulu?n,CocIolea,

&c. The hard Part, palling out of the Cranium, is diftri-

buted among the Parts of the External Ear, &c.

The other Vefl.els of the Internal Ear, are Arteries and

Veins from the Carotieds and Jugulars.

Particular 2)cJcripions of each Part of the Ear above

recited, fee wider the prober Articles; Tympanum,
Fenestra, Malleolus, Stapes, Incus, Orbicularis,
Labyrinth, Vestible, Cochlea, Cauaks Semicir-
cularis, Auditory Nerve, Be.

Ihe immediate Organ of Hearing, has been generally

fuppofed to be the Membrane of the Tympanum : But

later Anatomifts ihew this to be a Miftake, from divers

Initances wherein that Membrane has been abfolutely de-

{UoyM, and broke, without the leaft Diminution of the

Sence of Hearing.
_

The Parts that bid the faireft for the Prerogative are thofe

which compoie the Labyrinth, viz. the Cochlea, Lamina

Spiralis, Vejlible, and Semicircular Canals: The Portio

mollis of the Auditory Nerve, ramified and diffufed through

thefe Parts, receives the Impreffion of Sounds, and propagates

it to the Brain. See Hearing.
Behind, and under, the External Ear, are a Number of

large Glands, called Parotides, wherein is fcparated a great

deal of Saliva, which is convey'd by the excretory Duels

into the Mouth. See Parotides.

The comparative Anatomy of the Ear furniihes abun-

dant Inftanccs of the Creatot's Wifdom.

In Birds, the outer Ear is of a Form proper for Flight 5

not protuberant, as that would obflruct their Progrefs, but

clofe and cover'd. See Bird.
In Quadrupeds, its Form is agreeable to the Pofture and

Motion of the Body, but admirably varied, according to

their various Occafions : In fome, as the Hare, 'tis large,

open and erect ; by which Means, that timorous, defencelefs

Creature, is warn'd of the leaft Approach of Danger : In

others, 'tis cover'd, to keep out noxious Bodies. In the

fubterraneous Quadrupeds, who are forced to mine and
dig for their Food and Habitation, as a protuberant Ear
would obitruft 'em, and be liable to Injuries, their Ears
are very fhort, lodged deep and backwards in the Head.
Thus Moles have no Auricle at all, but only a round

Hole, between the Neck and Shoulder. Some Authors ob-
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ferve, that the Meatus, or Paffage, is clofed with a lit*
Skin, which opens and flints like an Eye-lid. The Sea-
Calf, and the feveral Species of Lizards and Serpents, are
likewife without any External Ear. And the Tortoife-
Cameleon, and Generality of Fifties, have the Paffige of
the Ear quite ftop'd, or cover'd over. There is a Sort of
Whale, which has the Aperture of the Ear under the.
Shoulders.

Among all the Varieties in the Structure of this Organ;
none, Dr. Grew obierves, are more remarkable than thofe
in the Paffage into the Os fetrofum. For in an Owl, which
perches on a Tree, or Beam, and hearkens after the Prey
beneath her, it is produced further out above, than below,
for the better Reception of the leaft Sound : Jn a Fox,
which fcouts underneath the Prey at Rooft, it is for the
lame Reafon produced further out below : In a Pole-Cat,
which hearkens ftrait forwards, it is produced behind, fof
the taking of a forward Sound : Whereas in a Hare, which
is very quick of Hearing, and thinks of nothing hut beiiM
puriued, it is fupplied with a bony Tube, direSed backwards,
fo as to receive the fmalleft, and moil diftant Sound that
comes behind her.

Schelhammer denies the Exigence of the innate Air, fo
much talk d of, in the Labyrinth ; and with good Reafon;
as there is a Paffage out of the Labyrinth into the Throat,
thro which the innate Air might efcape. This is paft
doubt

:
Since by flopping the Breath, and {training, we

can force the External Air into the Ear, and even hear it
milling in. When the Paffage is any Way ftopp'd, as by a
Cold, Uc. the Hearing thereby becomes dull and obtufe

:

And when by ftrong Swallowing, or other Motion of the
Throat, the Paffage is open'd, we perceive it by a fudden
Crack, and immediately hear very clearly; the Load of
feculent Air being then difcharged from the inner Ear. See
Sound, Deafness, WHispERiNG-'iVace, Speaking-
Trumfiet, Bellowinc-C««.

Several Naturalifts and Phyficians have held, that cutting
off the Ears render'd Perfons barren, and unprolific ; which
Notion was what firft occafion d the Legiilators to order
the Ears of Thieves, SSc. to be cut off, left they fhould
produce their like.

The Ear has its Beauties, which a good Painter ou»ht by
no Means to difregard : Where it is well form'd, it'wou'd
be an Injury to the Head to be hidden. Suetonius infills
particularly on the Beauties of Augufius's Ears ; and JElian,
defcribing the Beauties of Affafia, obferves lhe had lliort
Ears. Martial ranks large Ears among the Number of
Deformities. Felibien.

Among the Athenians, it was a Mark of Nobility to have
the Ears bored or perforated. Among the Hebrews and
Remans, it was a Mark of Servitude.
Ear, in Mufic, a kind of internal Senfe, whereby we

perceive and judge of Flarmony, and muiical Sounds.
In Mufic, we feem univerfally to acknowledge fomething

like a diftinft Senfe from the external one of hearing ; and
call it a good Ear. And the like Diftinaion we ihould
probably acknowledge in other Affairs, had we got diftinel
Names to denote thofe Powers of Perception by. See Sense.

Thus, a greater Capacity of perceiving the Beauties of
Painting, Architefture, iyc. is called to a fine 'Lall, Sea
Tast. j

~E±&-Wax, \ „ ./Cerumen.
EA&-Ring,r oee

IPendant,
Ear, is alfo applied to a long Clufter of Flowers, of

Seeds, produced by certain Plants: ufually called by Bota-
nifts, Sfica. See Sues. '

The Flowers and Seeds of Wheat, Rye, Barley, t$c . grow
in Ears. The fame holds of the Flowers of Lavender °(ycWe fay the Stem of the Ear, i. e. its Tube or Straw •

'

The
Knot of the Ear : the Lobes, or Cells, wherein rhe Grains
are enclofed : The Beard of the Ear, (So. we have known
80 Ears of Wheat from the fame Root.
EARL, an Englijh Title of Honour, or Degree of No-

bility, next below a Marquis, and above a Vifcount, See
Nobility, Marqjjis, Viscount, &c.

Earls, were anciently Attendants, or Affociates, of the
King in his Councils, and Martial Expeditions; much as
Comites, Counts, were of the Magistrates of Ro.ne, in Qua-
lity of Deputies, to execute their Offices for them. See
Count.

Hence alfo Earls are called in Latin, Comites; in French,
Comtes, Counts, 6kc. The Germans call them Graves, as
Langrave, Margrave, Palfgrave, iS>e. The Saxons, Eolior'
men ; the Danes, Eorlas ; and the Englifi, Earls.
At firft the Title Earl always died with the Man

:

William the Conqueror firft made it Hereditary
; giving it

in Fee to his Nobles ; and annexing it to this or that Shire
or County : For the Support of the State thereof, he allot-
ted the third Peny out of the Sheriffs Court, iffuing out of
all Pleas of the Shire from which the Earl took his Title,
But of later Days the Matter is much alter'd,

Cc* • Earls
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Earls are now created by Charter, without any Authority

over, or particular Relation to, their Counties ; and without.

any Profit arifing thence, except forne annual Stipend out

of the Exchequer for Honours Sake. The Number of Earls
being of late much increafed, and no more Counties being

left for them ; feveral of them have made Choice of fome
eminent Part of a County, as Lindfey, Holland, Craven,

&c. Others, of fome Towns ; as Mar borough, Exeter,

Sfriftol, &c. And others of fome Village, or their own
Seat, Park, &c. zsGodolphin, 'Bolton, 2Janby, Wharton, &c.

Two Earls we have which are not local, i. e. not dignified

from any Places, but from Noble Families ; viz. Earl Rivers,

and Earl Toulet. A third is denominated from his Office,

viz. the Earl-Marfial. See Marshal.
Earls are created by Cincture of Sword, Mantle, a Cap

and a Coronet on his Head, and a Charter in his Hand.
They are ftyled by the King, Confangttinei nofiri, our Couiins.

Their Title is, Mofi potent and Noble Lord. Their Coronet

has the Pearls rais'd on Points, with Leaves between. See

Coronet.
Earl was a mighty Title among the Saxons : It Is ob-

served to be the melt ancient of any of the Peerage ; and
that there is no other Title of Honour in Ufe among the

prefent Nobility, which was likewife ufed among the

Saxons, bcfide it.

The Original Titles of Honour among the Saxons, were

jtoehng, 6al6ejiman, and Dejeri or Dane. The firft

was appropriated to thofe of the Royal Family. The other

two to the reft of the Nobility. Only the Thani were af-

terwards diftinguifhed into Afajores and Minores. See

Thane.
Hh-R-L-Afarfljal, is a great Officer, who had antiently fe-

veral Courts under his Jurifdiction, as the Court of Chivalry,

now almofi forgotten ; and the Court of Honour, now quite

laid alide : But he hath itill fome Preheminence in the

Court of Marjhalfea ; where he may fit in Judgment againft

Criminals offending within the Verge of the Court ; whence

the chief Officer under him is called Knight-Marpal. See

Marshal, and Marsh alsea.
Under him is alfo the Herald's Office, or College of Arms.

See Herald, and College of Arms.
The Office of Earl-Marpal is Hereditary in the moft

Noble Family of Howard ; and enjoy 'd by the Duke of Nor-

folk, the principal Branch thereof; tho' now, for Reafons

of State, it is difcharged by Deputation : But yet it is to

be obferved, it is not given out of the Name and Family of

Howard.

EARNEST, called alfo Arrhes, Money advanced to

compleat, or afTure, a verbal Bargain, and bind the Parties

to the Performance thereof.

By the Civil Law, he who recedes from his Bargain, lofes

his Eamefi : Or, if die Perfon, who receiv'd the Earueft,

oive back, he is to return the Eamefi double. But, with

us, the Effect of Eamefi is more. The Perfon who gave

it, is in Striclnefs obliged thereby to abide by his Bargain
;

and in Cafe he decline it, is not difcharged upon forfeiting

his Eamefi ; but may be fued for the whole Money fii-

pulated.

EARTH, Terra, in Natural Philofouhy, one of the four

Vulgar, or Peripatetical Elements; defined, a fimple, dry

and cold Subftance ; and as fuch, an Ingredient in the

Compofition of all Natural Bodies. See Element.
It fhould be well obferved, that the Element Earth is a

very different Matter from the Earth whereon we tread :

Arifiotle having laid down cold and dry as -bis firfl Ele-

ment ; to give it a fuitable Name, look'd among the divers

Bodies, for that which fhould come the nearelt thereto ;

which being Earth, he gave his firft Element that Denomi-

nation : Tho*, thus borrowing a Word, that had been ufed

for a different Thing, occasioned a great Part of his Fol-

lowers to run into an extravagant Error, and to fuppofe,

that this habitable foffil Earth, was an Element. See

Principle.

Earth, in Chymiftry, is the fourth of the Chymical
Elements, or Principles, into which all Bodies are refblvible

by Fire. See Principle.
After drawing off the Spirit, Sulphur and Phlegm, e.gr.

of Wine, what remains in the Retort, is a taileleis, fmell-

lefs, dufiy Matter, not capable either of being rais'd by Di-
stillation, or diffolved by Solution, and called Earth, or

Terra damnata, or Caput Mortuv.m. See Caput Mor-
tuum and Terra damnata.

This Earth is fuppofed to be the Bafis, or Subftratum

of all Bodies ; and that, wherein the other Principles refide.

'Tis all that is folid, e. gr. in an Animal or Vegetable

Body, i. e. all the Vafcular Part ; the reft being Juices.

See Solid, Vessel, Vegetable, &c.

Earth, in Natural Hiftory, is a foffil, or terreftrial

Matter, whereof our Globe principally comrlts; whofe Cha-
racter is to be neither diffoluble by Fire, Water, nor Air;

not tranfparent, more fufible than Stone, and generally con"
taining fome Degree of Fatnefs. See Fossil.
Of fuch Earth, fome is Simple, and Immutable- other

Compound and Fatty. Of the firfl Kind is Chalk, 'Pumice
and Rotten-fione ; of the Second, or Compound Earths*
are Soles of all Kinds, red, white and brown ; Fullers
Earth, the divers Kinds of Medicinal Earth, as" the
Cretica, Hungarica, Turcica, Suecica, Lemnian Earth
Malta Earth, Terra Sigillata, &c. To this Clafs are like-
wife referred Argill<e, or Clay Earth, form'd into Potters
Ware.

Thefe Earths are all refolvible into an Oil, a little acid
Salt, t5c. and a Calx, which is the Bafis, or the Earth
properly fo call'd. See the divers Kinds of Earths defcribed
under their proper Articles: Chalk, Pumice, Bole,
Sigili.a.t &-Terra, &c.

Naturalifts generally rank Sand as a Species of Earth'
tho' with no great Propriety. Sands being, in Stricfcnefs, a
Sort of Cryftals, or little tranfparent Pebbles, calcinabie,

and by the Addition of a fix'd alcalinc Salt, fufible, and
convertible into Glafs .- And therefore properly reducible
to the Clafs of Stones. See Stone.

By Means of Sand it is, that the fatty Earth is render'd

fertile, and fit to feed Vegetables, &c. For pure Earth is

liable to coalefce into a hard coherent Mafs, as in Clay
j

and Earth thus imbodicd, and as it were glued together,

would be very unfit to nourifh Plants. But if witn fuch
Earth, Sand, i. e. hard Cryftals which are indiifoluble in

Water, and ftill retain their Figure, be intermix'd, they will

keep the Pores of the Earth open, and the Earth it felf

loofe and incompact, and by that Means give room for the

Juices to move, afcend, &c. and for Plants to be nouri/hed
thereby. Thus a Vegetable, planted either in the Sand
alone, or in the fat Glebe and Earth alone, receives no Growthi
or Increafe ; but is either fiarved or fuffocated ; But mix
the two, and the Mafs becomes fertile. In Effect, by Means
of Sand, the Earth is render'd in fome Meafure Organical -

by preferving a Sort of Pores, and Interfaces therein, fome-
what analagous to Velfels is effected ; by which the Juices
of the Earth may be convey'd, prepared, digefled, circu-

lated, and at length excreted and thrown off into the
Roots of Plants. See Water and Vegetation.

Earth, in Geography, this terraquerous Globe, or Ball,

whereon we inhabit, conflfting of Land and Sea. See
Terraqueous Globe ; See alfo Ocean.
The Earth, confid<:r'din different Relations-, or Habitudes,

makes the Subject of Geography and Geometry. See
Geography, t£c.

The Figure of the Earth is demonftrated to be nearly

Spherical. Thus : the Moon is frequently feen eclipfed by
the Shadow of the Earth ; and in all Eclipfes, that Shadow
appears circular, wbat Way foever it be projected, whether
towards Eafl, Weft, North or South, howlbever its Diameter
vary, according to the greater or lefs Diftance from the Earth.

Hence it follows, that the Shadow of the Earth, in all

Situations, is really Conical ; and confcquently the Body
that projects it, 1. e. the Earth, is nearly Spherical. See
Sh adow.
The Natural Caufe of this Sphericity of the Globe is,

according to Sir Ifaac Newton, the great Principle of At-
traction, which the Creator has ftamp'd on all the Matter
of the Univerfe ; whereby all Bodies, and all the Parts of
Bodies, mutually attract one another. See Attraction.
The fame is the Caufe of the Sphericity of the Drops of

Rain, Quickfiiver, &c. See Drop, Sphericity, &d
We fay 'tis nearly Spherical ; for the Inequalities on its

Surface prevent its being perfectly fo. Befides that, Huygens
and Sir Ifaac Newton have fhewn, that the Earth is higher
and bigger under the Equator, than at the Poles ; So that

its Figure, nearly, is that of an oblate Spheroid, fwelling out
towards the Equatorial Parts, and flatted or contracted to-

wards the Poles. The Ratio of the greater Diameter to

the lefs, Huygens determines to be as 578 to 577. See
Mountain, Spheroid, Pendulum, &c.
TheReafon of this Inequality is deduced from the Diurnal

Rotation of the Earth on its Axis ; as is already fhewn in

that of the Sun. See Sun.
This RoundneCs of the Earth is further confirm'd by its

having been frequently fatf'd round : The firfl Time was in

the Year 1 5 19, when Ferd. Magellan made the Tour of the

whole Globe in 11 24 Days. In the lear 1557, our Countryman
2)rake performed the fame in 1056 Days : In the Year

158(5, Sir Thomas Cavendifh made the fame Voyage in

777 f^ays '> Simon Cordei, of Rotterdam, in the Year 1590$
and in the Year 1598, Oliver Noort, a Hollander, in 1077

Days - Will- Corn. Van Schouten, in the Year 1*15, in 749
Days ; Jam. Herermt and Joh. Huygens, in the Year

1623, in "802 Days: All of whom failing continually from

Eaft to Weft, at length arrived in Europe, whence they,

fet forth ; and in the Courfe of their Voyage obferved all

the
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the 'Phenomena, both of the Heavens and Earth,
refpond to and confefs this fpherical Figure.

What the Earth lofes of its Sphericity by Mountains and
Vallies, is nothing confiderable ; the highefl Eminence be-
ing fcarce Equivalent to the minuteft Protuberance on the
Surface of a Lemon .- What it lofcs by the Swelling of the
Equatorial Parts is more fenfible. See Mountain.

Sir JJaac Newton makes the greatest Diameter 34 Miles
bigger than the lefs, fixing the Ratio, as ffj 2 to CS8. If the
Earth were in a fluid State, its Revolution round its Axis
would neceffanly make it put on fuch a Figure, by Reafon
the Centrifugal Force being greatest towards the Equator,
the Fluid would there rife, and fwell moil : and that it
fhould be fo now, fcems neceffary to keep the Sea in the
Equinoctial Regions from overflowing the Earth thereabouts.
Add, that Experiments made on Pendulums, which muft

be of different Lengths, to fwing equal Times here and at
the Equator, evince the fame Thing. See Pendulum.

Monfr. de la Hire and M. Derbam, indeed, have fliewn,
in the Memoirs of the French Academy, and Philofoph.
TranfsS. that this Divcrfity may arife either from the
greater Heat, or the greater Rarity of the Air there than
here; as having obferved a like Variation between Pen-
dulums when heated and cold, and when in Vacuo and
open Air. Bur, befide that Sir Ifaac Newton and Monf.
Bernoulli, have fct afide thefe Caufes as infufficicnt

;

Monf Caffmi has found, that the Degrees of a Meridian grow
larger, the further we go towards the Line by one Eight hun-
dredth Part or every Degree ; which puts the Spheroidifm of
the Earth paft Question.

The Antients had various Opinions as to the Figure of
the Earth : Some, as Auaximmider, held it Cylindrical

;

and others, zsLeucipfus, in Form of a Drum. But the prin-
cipal Opinion was, that it was flat; that the vilible Horizon
was the Bounds of the Earth, and the Ocean the Bounds of
the Horizon ; that the Heavens and Earth above this Ocean
was the whole vifiblc Univerfe ; and that all beneath the
Ocean was Hades. Of which Opinion were not only divers
of the ancient Poets and Philofophers, but alfo fome of the
Chriilian Fathers, as ZaSantius, St. Augyftine, &c.
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From the former we derive the T>W*rG,"«* c if ,, -i

Day: See Night and Day. And^™ /f'^'
&f

Viciflitudes of Seafons, Spring, SummerTc s V'
the

Spring, Summer, Water, \Sc.
' &e SeASON>

See the Motion of the Earth proved under the ArticleEarth in Ajlronomy.
Article

In the Terraqueous Globe we diftinguifh three Parts ot
Regions, viz,. 1. The External Part, or Cruft, which is

4'
f

L°
m whicl1 Vt'Setables arift

>
antl Animals are nourilhed

2. Tthe Middle, or intermediate Parr, which is poffclfed by
extending further than human Labour ever yet pe-

3. The Internal, or Central Part, which is un-

Foffil,

netrated.

known to us, tho' by many Authors fuppofed of a magnetic
JNature^ by others, a Mafs, or Sphere of Fire ; by others
an Abyfs, or Colkaion of Waters, furrounded by the Strata
ot Earth

; and by others, a hollow, empty Space, inhabited
By Animals, who have their Sun, Moon, Plants, and other
^onvemencies within the fame.

Others divide the Body of the Globe into two Farts.
viz. the External Part, which they call the Cortex, including
the whole Depth or Mafs of the Strata of the Earth : An3
the Internal, which they call the Nucleus, being of a different
JNature from the former, and poffcfs'd by Fire, Water, or the

£;,
Cortex and Nucleus.™

! External Part of the Globe either exhibits Inequa-
as Mountains and Vallies ; or it is plain and level

;

litics,

Fa. Tacquet draws fome pretty Conclusions from the
Spherical Figure of the Earth ; as, 1. That if any Part of
the Surface of the Earth were quite plain; a Man cou'd
no more walk uprighr thereon, than on the Side of a
Mountain : 2. That the Traveller's Head goes a greater
Space than his Feet ; and a Horfeman than a Footman, as
moving equal Arches of greater Circles : 3. That a VefTel
full ol Water being rais'd perpendicularly, fome of the Water
will be continually flowing out, yet the Veffel ftill remain
lull ; and on the contrary, if a Veffel full of Water be let

perpendicularly down, tho' nothing flow out, yet it will
cealc to be full

: Confequently there is more Water con-
tain'd in the fame Veffel at tfje Foot of a Mountain, than
on the Top; by Reafon the Surface of the Water is com-
prefs'd into a Segment of a lefs Sphere below than above, precipitated to the Bottom, * *and that, according
"I,acq. Aftronom. L. I. C. 2.

The Magnitude of the Earth, and the Number of Miles
its Diameter contains, has been varioufly determined by va-
rious Authors, ancient and modern. The Way to arrive at
it, is, by finding the Quantity of a Degree of a great Circle
of the Earth. But this Degree is found very different, ac-
cording to the different Methods and Inftruments made ufe
of, as well as the different Obfervers. See Degree.
The Method obferved by Mr. Norwood, and the French

Aftronomers Picard, Caffmi, &c. viz. by meafuring the

pittance between two remote Places on the fame Meridian,
is undoubtedly the beft ; and was performed with fuch
exceeding Accuracy, efpecially by Monf. Caffmi, that hardly
any thing further or better can be expected. According to
that Author, the Ambit or Circumference of the Earth is

123750720 'Paris Feet; or, 134650777 Englifi Feet; or,

250317 of our Statute Miles : Whence, fuppofing the Earth
fpherical, its Diameter mufl be 79117 Statute Miles ; and con-
fequently its Radius, or Semi-diameter, may be taken in a
round Number for 200000000 Feet : Its Surface Will be
i!>9444 2oS Miles; which being multiplied into I of its Semi-
diameter, gives the folid Content of the Globe of the Earth
15485^000000 Cubic Miles.

On the Surface of the Earth are conceiv'd the fame
Circles, as on the Surface of the Mundane Sphere already
oefenbed

; viz. an Equator, Ecliptic, Tropicus,
-"-"LAR-Gjrfei, Meridians, Horizon, Parallels, (yc.
which See, as alfo Sphere and Globe.
The terraqueous Globe is now generally granted to

have two Motions, the one ^Diurnal, around its own Axis,m the Space of 24 Hours, which constitutes the Natural
Ua

ih m Nycthemeron. See Diurnal-A&WW.
1 he other Annual, round the Sun, in an Elliptical Orbit,

or track, in 365 Days 6 Hours, constituting the Year. SeeAnnvA-L-Monon and Year.

The External Patt ot the Globe either exhibits Inequ
as Mountains and Vallies ; or it is plain and leve.

,

or dug m Channels, Fiffures, Beds, XSc. for Rivers, Lakes,
Seas &c. See River, Lake, Ocean, &c.

thefe Inequalities in the Face of the Earth, are by moft
jNatural.fts luppofed to have arofe from a Rupture or
Subversion of the Earth, by the Force either of the lub-
terraneous Fires or Waters. The Earth in its Natural and
Original State, Des Cartes, and after him 'Burner, Stem,
Woodward, U 'hifton, and others, fuppofe to have been per-
fectly round, fmooth, and equable ; and accounts for its
prefent rude and irregular Form, principally from the great
Deluge. See Deluge, Earthquake, iSc.

In the External, or Cortical Part of the Earth, we meet
with various Strata, which are fuppofed to be the Sedi-
ments of various Floods, the Waters whereof being replete
with Matters of divers Kinds, as they dried up, or oozed
through, deposited thefe different Matters, which in Time
harden'd into Strata of Stone, Sand, Coal, Clay, tSc.
See Strata, Coal, c£c.

Dr. Woodward has confider'd the Bufinefs of Strata with
great Attention, viz. their Order, Number, Situation with
refpeft to the Horizon, Depth, Interfeclions, Fiffures, Co-
lour, Confluence, HSc. and afcribes the Origin and Forma-
tion of them all, to the great Flood, or Cataclyfmus. At
that terrible Revolution, he fuppofes all the terrestrial Bodies
of all Kinds to have been diffolved and mix'd with the
Waters, and fuflain'd therein, fo as only to conftitute one
common Mafs therewith. This Mafs of terrestrial Particles,
intermix'd with Water, he fuppofes to have been at length
precipitated to the Bottom, and that, according to "ne
Laws of Gravity; the heaviest linking* first, and the lighter
in their Order. By fuch Means were the Strata tbrm'd,
whereof the Earth consists, which attaining their Solidity

^!
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have eontinu'd fo ever iincc.
Thefe Sediments, he further concludes to have been at firtt
all parallel and conccntricai, and the Surface of the Earth
rorm\l thereby, perfectly fmooth and regular : But in Courfe
ot lime, divers Changes happening from Earthquake*
Vulcanos, &c. the Order and Regularity of the Strata was
diffurbed and broke, and the Surface of the Earth, by fuch
Means, brought to the irr.gular Form in which it now
appears. See further Particulars under Fosssl, Volcano
Spring, Atmosphere, &c.
Earth, in Astronomy, is one of the primary Plan-ts

according to the Syftem of Copernicus. Its Character is &'.

See Planet, iSc.

In the Hypothesis of Ptolomy, the Earth is the Centre
of the Syftem. See System.

Whether the Earth move, or remain at Reft, i. e. Whe-
ther it be fixed in the Centre, with the Sun Heavens and

u
tafS m0T,ng round the fame from Eaft to Weft; or whe-

ther, the Heavens and Stars being at Reft, the Earth move
f
f
om W™ to Eaft, is the great Article that diltinguifhes

the Ptolemaic from the Copemican System. See Copek-
nican, and Ptolemaic Syftem.

Motion of the Earth.
The happy Industry of the Astronomers of our Age, has

put the Motion of the Earth beyond all rcafonable doubt :

On which Account, the Names of Cofemicus, Gaffendus,
Kefler, Hook, Flamftead, &c. will ever be mentioned with
the highell Honour.

Indeed, the fame Motion had been held by many of the
ancient Philofophers. Cicero, in his T'ufc. gtteft. allures us,
that Nicetas of SyracuJ'e sirft difcover'd that the Earth
had a diurnal Motion, by which it revolved round its Axis
in the Space of 24 Hours : And Plutarch, de 'Placit.

Philofoph.
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Pbilofotk. tells us, that 'Philolaus difcover'd its Annual

Motion round the Sun. About 100 Years aftet-JPhilolaus,

Ariftarchus the Samian, propofld the Motion of the Earth

in iirongcr and clearer Terms, as we are allured by Ar-

chimedes, in Arenar,
But the Religious Opinions of the Heathen World, pre-

vented the Doftrine's becoming more cultivated. For Ari-

ftarchus, being accufed of Sacrilege by Cleanthes for moving

Vefta, and the tutelary Deities of the Univerfe out of their

Place ; the Philofophers began to lay afide fo perilous a

Pofition.

Many Ages afterwards, Nic. Cufanus revived the ancient

Syftem, in his Dofi. de <Pignorant. ; and afferted the Mo-

tion of the Earth : But the 'Dogma got but little Ground

till the Time of Copernicus, who Ihew'd its great Ufe and

Advantages in Aflronomy ; and who had, immediately, all

the Philofophers and Ailronomers, that durft think dif-

ferently from the Croud, and were not afraid of Eccle-

fiaftical Cenfures, on his Side. So that Kepler, his Con-

temporary, made no Scruple to cry -. Hoderno tempore

frteftmmfftmi quiatie <Pbilofophorum iS Aftronomorum

Copemico adftipulantur : fietta eft htec Glades ; iiincimus

fuffrttgiis melioribus : Ceteris pene fola obfiat Superftitio

aut Metus a Cleanthibus.

The Arguments alledg'd againft the Motion of the

Earth, are vain and frivolous. The Principal are,

i. That it is a heavy Body, and very unfit for Motion.

2. That if the Earth were to move round its Axis in

24 Hours, all our Houfes, Buildings, SSc. would tumble down.

3. That Bodies wou'd not fall upon the Places perpendi-

cularly under them : Nor a Bullet, e. gr. fhot perpendi-

cularly from the Ground, fall back again upon the fame Spot.

4. That it is contrary to the Words of Scripture : And,

5. That it is repugnant to our Senfes, which reprefent

the Earth at Reft, and the Sun in Motion.

The Arguments for the Motion of the Earth are of ano-

ther Kind, and carry otherguife Evidence with them

;

being deduced from actual Obfervation and Phenomena,

and not from the fanciful Surmifes of timorous Zealots.

They are thefe

:

1. The Sun will equally appear in Motion, and the Earth,

as Handing ftill, to a Spectator on the Earth ; whether

the Sun really move round the Earth at Reft; or the

Earth move round the Sun at Reft.

For fuppofe the Earth in T, (Xab. Aftronom. Fig. 14.)

and the Sun in 1 ; the Sun will, then appear in ov. And
fuppofe the Sun to proceed in an Orbit, furrounding the

Earth, from 1 to 2, he will then appear in otr ; and if he

proceed further to 3, he will be feen in on: ; and thus will

he appear to go on, according to the Order of the Signs in

the Ecliptic.

Suppofc again the Earth in 1 ; (Fig- 15O the Sun, S, will

be feen in V : Let the Earth go on from 1 to 2, the Sun

will appear to the Inhabitants of the Earth to have proceeded

from T to if ; and if the Earth proceed to 3, the Sun will

appear to have advanced further from kioi; and fo on,

according to the Succeffions of the Sign of the Ecliptic.

Thus does the Sun appear alike to move, whether it

really move, or ftand ftill ; fo that the Objection from Senfe

is of no Force. See Vision. But again,

2. If one of the Planets be fuppofed to have moved a

certain Space, from Weft to Eaft ; the Sun, Earth, and

other Planets, together with the fixed Stars, will all feem

to an Inhabitant of that Planet, to have moved juft fo far

round it the contrary Way.
For fuppofe a Star M, (Fig- i<f.) in the Zenith of an

Inhabitant of a Planet plac'd in T ; and fuppofe the Planet

to have revolved on its Axis from Weft to Eaft ; in a cer-

tain Space of Time, the Sun S, will have arrived at the

Zenith of T ; then the Star I, then N, then the Earth L,

and at length the Star M again. To the Inhabitant of the

Planet therefore, the Sun S, with the Earth L, and the

Stars I, N, M, &c. will appear to have moved round the

Planet a contrary Way.
Thus, to the Inhabitants of the Planets, if any fuch

there be, the Mundane Sphere, with the Sun, Stars, and all

the other Planets, will, as to us, appear to move round

them from Eaft to Weft, And accordingly, the Inhabitants

of our Planet the Earth, are only liable to the fame de-

lufive Appearances with thofe of the reft.

3. The Orbits of all the Planets include the Sun, as the

common Centre of them all : But 'tis only the Orbits of

the fuperiour Planets that include the Earth, which how-

ever is not in the Centre of any of them, as we have already

fliewn under the Articles, Sun and Planet.

4. The Earth's Orbit being proved to be between thofe

of Venus and Mars ; it follows, that the Earth muff turn

round the Sun .- for, as it lies within the Orbits of the

fuperiour Planets, their Motions would indeed appear un-

equal and irregular; but they would never either be tlationary

or retrograde. See Station and Retrogr adation.

5. From the Orbits and Periods of the feveral Planets
about the Sun; and of the Moon and the Satellites round
the Earth, Jupiter and Saturn ; it is evident, that the
Taw of Gravitation is the fame towards the Earth, Ju-
piter and Saturn, as towards the Sun ; and the periodical

Times of the feveral Bodies moving around each, are in the
ikmcRatio to their feveral Diftances from them. See Period.
Now, it is certain, that on the Hypothefis of the Earth's

annual Motion, her periodical Time exactly fuits this Law,
bearing fuch a Proportion between thole of Mars and
Venus, as the feveral other Bodies directed by the fame
Law do bear, i. e. the Squares of the Periods are in all, as

the Cubes of the Diftances from the Centre of their Orbits.

But fuppofing the Earth to be at Reft, this Law is broke
moft exorbitantly.

For if the Earth don't move round the Sun, the Sun
muft move with the Moon round the Earth : Now the
Diftance of the Sun to that of the Moon, being as 10000
to 46 ; and the Moon's Period being lefs than 28 Days, the

Sun's Period ihould be found no lefs than 242 Years,

whereas in Fact it is but one Year. Which fingle Confide-

ration, Mr. VVhifton thinks of Weight enough ro determine
the Controverfy between the two S) Items, and to eftablilh

the Motion of the Earth for ever. See Revolution.
Whereas, fuppofing our Earth to have once revolved

about the Sun in a circular Orbit, whofe femi-diameter
were equal to the Earth's original Diftance from the Sun
fix Degrees pail its Perihelion, the annual Period would
be found exactly and furprizingly equal to the Lunar or
the ancient Solar Year, which were exactly commenfurate 5
containing 12 Synodical, or 13 Periodical Months, i. e.

355 Days, 4 Hours, 19 Minutes. Sec Month.
6. The Diftances of certain of the fix'd Stars from the

Zenith, have been obferved to be various at various Times
of the Year. That, particularly, of the 'Pole-ftar from the
Pole, has been difcover'd by Mr. Flamftsad from repeated

Observations, for 7 Years fucceflively ; to be greater about:

the Summer Solftice, than about the Winter, by about 40
Seconds. Whence it appears, that the Earth changes its

Situation ; receding from the Pole-Star, and returning back
to it again Annually. See Parallax of the Earth's Orbit.

Which Argument is iurther confirm'd from this, that the

Earth is nearer the Sun at Chriftmas, than at Midftummer$
as appears both from its apparent Diameter being greater

in December than in June ; and from its Motion being

fwifter by one 25 th Part in the former Seafon, than the

latter : Whence it is thac there are about 8 Days more in the

Summer half Year, viz. from March to September, than
in the Winter, from September to March. See Solstice
and Ecmjinox.

7. Either the heavenly Bodies revolve round the Earth
in 24 Hours, or the Earth revolves round its Axis in that
Time. Now the Planets, revolving round the Sun, perform
their Revolutions in greater or lei's Times, as their Orbits
are greater or lefs, i. e. as they are more or lefs remote
from the Sun. Of Confequence, if the Stars and Planets
revolved round the Earth, they would perform their Revo-
lutions in unequal Times, according as their Orbits, or their
Diftances, were unequally big. At leaft, the fix'd Stars,
which are at inch prodigious Diftances from theEarth,wou'd
never move round it in 24 Hours, as the neareft Planet is

fuppofed to do. See Revolution.
This is an Inelegancy, which is avoided in the Syftem

where the Earth is fuppofed to move ; and where every
Planet is fo much the longer in defcribing its annual Orbit
round the Sun, as the Orbit is greater. See Orbit.

8. In all the Works of Nature we are acquainted withal,
the Creator appears to afl by the fhorteft, cafieft, and
fimpleit Means. Now, if the Earth be at Reft, and the
Stars move, the Velocity of thefe latter muft be immenfe,
and yet all the Purpofes thereof, might have been anfwer'd
by a moderate Motion of the Earth alone.

For the Moon's mean Diftance from the Earth, is 57
Semi-diameters of the Earth ; which, fuppofing a Semi-
diameter of the Earth 3440 Geographical Miles^ amounts
to 196080 Miles. Hence, the Circumference of the Moon's
diurnal Circle, being 1231380 fuch Miles, the Moon's horary
Motion muft be 483308 Miles: Confequently in each Se-
cond, a Space lefs than that of the Pulle of an Artery, the
Moon, tho' the iloweft of all the heavenly Bodies, muft move
3 Miles and five 9 ths. See Moon. Again, the Sun's mean Di-
ftance from the Earth is 22000 Semi-diameters of the Earth,
or 75<SSoooo Geographical Miles; confequently the Sun's

diurnal Progrefs, when in the Equator, muft be 475270400
Miles : And therefore in the Space of one Second, i. e. in

the twinkling of an Eye, he muft move 5480 Miles.

Again, the Diftance of the Sun .from the Earth, is to that

of Mars nearly as one and a half; to that of Jupiter, as

one to five and a Quarter ; and to that of Saturn, as one to

nine : Wherefore as the diurnal Spaces, and all other Things
defcribed in the fame Time, are in the fame Ratio ; Mars, in

one
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one twinkling of an Eye, muft fly 8222

; Jupiter 28688
5

and Saturn 52060 Miles. Laftly, the fix'd Stars being yet

vafdy more remote from the Earth than Saturn, their Mo-
tion in, or near the Equator, mufti be vaftly fwifter than

that of Saturn.

9. If the Earth be at Reft, and the Stars move by any

common Motion, the feveral Planets muft each Day defcribe

feveral Spirals running forth to a certain Term towards the

North, and thence returning to the opposite Term towards

the South ; fometimes narrower, and fometimes broader.

For the Diftances of the feveral Planets from the Zenith

alter every Day 5 increasing to a certain Point towards the

North, and thence decreaiing again towards the South :

Consequently, the Altitude of the Pole, being always found

the fame, and the Planets not returning to the fame Point

of the Meridian j they do not defcribe Circles but Spirals.

Add, that as the feveral Planets do not retain the fame

Diftance from the Earth, but arc fometimes nearer, and

fometimes recede further from it 5 at a greater Diftance, a

greater Spiral, and at a lefs, a lefs is described.

Further, as their Motion is flower, when the Planet is

further from the Earth 5 the greater Spirals are defcribed

in lefler Times than the letter. And as the greateft and

leaft Diftance of the Planets from the Earth is not affix'd

to the fame Point of the Heavens, the Planets have moved
in different Tracts every Day from the Beginning.

10. Bodies let fall from any considerable Height, are

four.d by Experiment not to fall upon the Spot perpendi-

cularly under them, but to the South-Eaft thereof. See

Descent.
The Experiment was propofed to Dr. Hook, in the Year

1679, by a Perfon, who fuggefted, that if the Earth had

any diurnal Motion, the Body would fill to the Eaft of the

perpendicular. Dr. Hook, on that Occasion, read a Dif-

eourfe before the Royal Society, wherein he endeavoured, a

priori, to affign what Curve a falling Body would describe

;

aflerting particularly, that the Fall of the Body would not

be directly Eaft, but South Eaft : Which was confirmed by

divers actual Trials.

11. The Power of Gravity is found to decreafe as you

approach nearer to the Equator : Which is a Circumftance

that agrees to all Bodies, which have a Motion on their

Axis; and them only, as being really the neccflary Rcfult

of fuch Motions. See Gravity.
For a Body, revolving on its Axis, the Parts, or Appen-

dages thereoi, are continually endeavouring ro recede trom

the Centre. Confequently, the Equator being a great Circle,

and the Parallels all decreaiing towards the Poles, the Cen-
trifugal Force is greateft in the Equator, and decreafes to-

wards the Poles, in the Ratio of the Diameters of the

Parallels to that of the Equator. Now the Power of

Gravity determines the feveral Parts or Appendages towards

the Centre ot the whole : Confequently the Centrifugal

Force acting contrary to the Power of Gravity, retards the

Defcent of Bodies, and that moll where it is greateft.

Dr. Keil computes, that the Force of Gravity to the

Centrifugal Force at the Equator is- as 289 to 1 ; confe-

quently, a Body placed there, would lofe one 289 th Part of

the Weight it would have, were the Earth at Reft. Confe-

quently, the Centrifugal Force, at the Poles, being infinitely

imall, a Body will there weigh 289 Pounds, which at the

Equator only weighs 288.

12. The following is an actual Demonstration of the

Earths Motion, drawn from Phyfical Caufes, for which we

are indebted to the Difcoveries of Sir Ijaac Newton ; and

which Dr. Keil takes for conclufive, and unanfwerable.

All the Planets, 'tis demonftrated, gravitate towards the

Sun : And Obfervations teftify to us, either that the Earth

turns round the Sun, or the Sun round the Earth, in fuch

Manner, as to defcribe equal, Areas in equal Times. But

'tis demonftrated further, that whenever Bodies turn round

each other, and regulate their Motion by fuch Law, the

one muft of Neceflity gravitate to the other : Confe-

quently, if the Sun in its Motion do gravitate to the

Earth 5 Action or Re-action being equal and contrary, the

Earth muft likewife gravitate towards the Sun. Again, the

fame Author has demonftrated, that when two Bodies

gravitate to one another, without directly approaching one

another in right Lines 5 they muft both of them turn round

their common Centre of Gravity : The Sun and Earthy
therefore, do both turn round their common Centre ot

Gravity 5 but the Sun is fo great a Body in Refpect of our

Earth, which is, as it were, but a Point 5 that the common
Centre of Gravity of the two Bodies, will lie within the

Body of the Sun it felf, and not far from the Centre of the

Sun. The Earth, therefore, turns round a Point, which is

in the Body of the Sun ; and therefore turns round the Sun.

Q.E.D.
To fay no more, to fuppofe the Earth at Reft, con-

founds and deftroys all the Order and Harmony of the

Univerfe, annuls its Laws, and fets every Part at Variance

with other, robs the Creator of half the Praife of his

Work, and Mankind of the Pleafure of the Contemplation
thereof. In Effect, it renders the Motions of the Planets in-

extricable and ufelefs, which otherwife are plain and fimple.
£0 that fuch of the later Aftronomers, as have afferted ic

with the moft Zeal, have been forced to fct it afide., when
they came to compute the Motions of the Planets. None
of them would ever attempt to compute thefe Motions iri

variable Spirals ; but in all their Theories they tacitly fup-
pofe the Earth to move on its Axis, fo as to turn the
diurnal Spirals into Circles.

Thus, the Jefuite Ricciolus, who, at the Pope's Com-
mand, opppofed the Motion of the Earth with all his

Might, as fomething contrary to Holy Scripture
5

yet, to

frame Agronomical Tables, which fliould any thing tolerably

agree to Obfervation, he was forced to have Recourfe to the
Motion of the Earth, as his only Refuge.

This, 2)e Chafes, another of the fame Fraternity, frankly
confefTcs : ' fp. Ricciolus nullas "Jfabulas aptare potuit
1 qua vel mediocriter Obfervationibus refponderent 5 Nifi
1 ficsndum Syftema terra mot£ 5 notwithstanding, that he
1 called in all the foreign and forced Aififtances of move-
* able Epicycles : So that in his Jftronomia reformatay
4 where

_

he undertakes to give accurate Tables of the
' Ccelcftial Motions, he gives in to the Hypothecs of the
' Motion of the Earth: 2)e Chales Mron. Reformat.
z.x. a 1.

The Syftcm, then, which fuppofes the Earth at Reft, Isj

of it felf, of no Ufe, or Significancy in Aftronomy 5 Nor
does it avail more in Phyficks : for the principal Pheno-
mena are no Way deducible from it

-

7
bur the Retainers

thereto are either forced to fly to the immediate Agency
of the Deity, (which in Phyficks is the fame as the Re-
duEiio ad Jbfardum in Geometry) or to Reafons and
Principles unknown.

Some oppofe the Motion of the Earth, as contrary to

Revelation ; there being mention made, in Holy Scripture,

of the Sun's riling and fating $ of his ftanding ftill in the

Time of JoJJjua $ and his going back in that of He-
zekinh.

Now, to take the genuine Seme of thefe Paffages, the
Laws of Interpretation muft be fettkd. 1. Then, we fup-
pofe, that the feveral Words of Scripture have their feveral

Ideas correfponding to them 5 and that a Man takes their

Scnfe, in whom thofe Ideas are excited by the reading.

2. That the Words of Scripture, attentively read, are fut-

ficient to excite thole Ideas in a Mind not prcpoftefs'd.

Flence, 5. It iollows, that either God muft have exhibited
the Definitions of the Words that occur in Scripture 5 or,

that he fuppofes prior Notions, and leaves us to take their

Senfe the ordinary Way. Hence, 4. We argue, that no
other Ideas are to be affix'd to the Words of Scripture,

but fuch as occur to a Perfon who looks or attends to the

Things 'emfelves fpoke of. See Definition.
By the Swns Rifting-, therefore, is meant no more than

his Re-appearance in the Horizon, after he had b:en hid
below it: And by his Setting, an Occultation of the Sun,
before vifible in the Horizon. When the Preacher therefore

fays, Ecc/ef. I. 5. T"he Sun rifes, and fets, and returns to

hh 'Place ; he means, doubdefs, no more than the Sun,
which before was hid, is now feen in the Horizon 5 and
after being there confpicuous, is hid again, and at length,

re-appears in the Eaft. For thus much only appears to a
Perfon who views the Sun 5 and therefore thus much, and
no more, is cxprefs'd by the facred Writers.

In like Manner, when in Jop.'K. 12, 13. the Sun and
Moon are faid to have food ftill ; all meant by Station is,

that they did not change their Place, with Refpect to the
Earth. For that General, by Sun ftand thou ftill over
Gibeon, and thou Moon, over the Valley of Ajalon 5

required no more, than that the Sun, which then appeared
over that City, ihould not change its Situation. And from
his bidding the Sun to keep his Situation, it would be un-
juft to infer, that it moves round the Earth at Reft.

Gaffendzis, very pertinently to the prefent Puipofe, di-
ftinguifhes * two facred Volumes, the one written, called
'the.#?£/i?; the other, Nature, or the World ; God
4 having manifefted himfelf by two Lights : the one of
4 Revelation, and the other of Demonftration. Accordingly,
4 the Interpreters of the former are Divines ; of the latter,

* Mathematicians. As to Matters of Natural Knowledge,
4 the Mathematicians are to be confulted; and as to the
c Objects of Faith, the Prophets

;
the former, being no lefs

(
Interpreters, or Apoftles, from God to Men, than the latter.

' And as the Mathematician would be judg'd to wander out
' of his Province, if he Ihould pretend to controvert, or
* fet afide any Article of Faith from Principles ot Geometry

5
1 fo it muft be granted, the Divines are no lefs out of
1 their Limits, when they venture to pronounce on a Point
' of Natural Knowledge, beyond the Reach of any not
* verfed in Geometry and Opticks, merely from Holy Scrip-

D d * ' ture,

V
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* tuft, which does not pretend to teach any thing of the

' Matter.
4 For Inftanccs, we may quote LaBantius, and Augvftine ;

* the firft of whom render'd himfelf ridiculous by difputing,
1 from Scripture, againft the Roundnefs of the Earth ,

* and the latter, againft the Antipodes.' Sec Antipodes.
The Earth, thus proved to move, it is to be further

obferved, that the Altitude of the Pole being found at all

Times of the Year, i. e. in all Points of its Annual Orbit,

(the Ecliptic,) to be the fame ; it follows, that the Earth
proceeds in fuch Manner along its Orbit, as that its Axis

is conftantly parallel to the Axis of the World, and of

Confequence parallel to it felf. See Axis.

This Motion, which Copernicus calls the Motion of Ti-

tration, may be well enough illuftrated, by fuppofing a

Globe, with its Axis parallel to that of the Earth, painted

on the Flag, or Antient of a Mali, moveable on its Axis,

and continually driven by the Weft Wind, while it makes

the Tour of an Ilh.nd : 'Tis evident, that in every Si-

tuation of the Ship, the Axis of the painted Globe will

continue Parallel to the Axis of the World. See Libra-
tion, and Parallelism.

According to Sir Ifaac Newton's Principles, the Earth's

Axis does, in every annual Revolution, incline twice towards

the Ecliptic, and twice return to its tormer Poiition. On
which Nutation it is, that the Preceflion of the Equinoctial

'Points is fuppofed to depend ; and as Mr. F amftead like-

wife imagines, the annual Parallax of the fix'd Stars like-

wife. See Nutation, Precession, Parallax, c5V.

Earth, in Agriculture and Gardening. See Soil.

Untried Earth, i. c. the Soil, or Earth 6 or 7 Jnches

deep, where neither Spade nor Plow has reach'd, is greatly

recommended by Mr. Lawrence, for Amendments and Im-
provements, both in the Fruit and Kitchen Garden. He
alfuRs us, from his own Experience, that no Kind ot

Compoft, made with Art, exceeds it. And adds, that if

the choiceft Fruit-Trees be planted herein, they prefcntly

difcover an uncommon Healthfulnefs and Vigour : Arid

that if any tender Sorts of Annuals be difcreetly fown in

this Earth, made fine by fitting, their Looks, Colour, eta
foon difcover that they like the Soil. Melons and Cucum-
bers, need no other Comport but this Untried Earth

:

And Afparagus it felf will profper, at leaft, as well in

this Untried Earth, if laid a Foot and a half deep, as

with all the ufual Expencc of Dung. Tho' tor the tenderer

Flowers, and Exoticks, this Earth is not found to have
any extraordinary Excellencies. For annual Plants, produced
from Seed, a Coat of this Untried Earth, 2 Inches deep,

may fuffi.ee : (Jn other Occaiions, a greater Depth is re-

quired.

Fullers Earth, -\ •-Fullers Earth.
Soap Earth, /

g a
\Soai* Earth.

Seal'd Earth, f *SSigillata 'Terra.

Tentniau5iK&-xii,&c.} (.Lemnian Earth, ckc.

EARTH-#4g\j, in Fortification, the fame with Canvas
Sagi 5 which lee.

EA&TH-Flax. See Alumen Tlumofum.
EARTHING, in Agriculture and Gardening, the Co-

vering of Vines, Sellery, and other Trees and Plants with

Earth.

EARTHQUAKE, in Natural Hiftory, a vehement Shake,

or Agitation of fome confiderable Place, or Part of the

Earth ; from Natural Caufes 5 attended with a huge Noife
like Thunder, and frequently with an Eruption of Water,

or Fire, or Smoak, or Winds, &c.
Earthquakes are the greateft, and moil formidable

Phenomena of Nature. Arijfotle, and Tliny, diftinguifh

two Kinds, with Refpect to the Manner of the Shake, viz.

a Tremor and a Tulfe ; the firft being horizontal, in alter-

nate Vibrations, compared to the fliaking of a Perfon in

an Ague. The 2d, perpendicular, up and down : Which
latter Kind are alfo called by Ariftotle $&eattt

9 from the
Rcfemblancc of their Motion to that of Boiling.

Agricola increafes the Number, and makes four Kinds

;

which Alb. Magnus, again reduces to three, viz. Inclina-
tion, when the Earth librates alternately from right to

left; by which Mountains have been fometimes brought to

meet, and claili againft each other: Sulfation, when it

beats up and down like an Artery : And Trembling, when
it fliakes and totters every Way, like a Flame.

Thsnomena of Earthquakes.
The <Philofoph. Tranfatl. furnifh us with Abundance of

Hiftorics of Earthquakes-, Particularly, one at Oxford, in

146$, by Dr. Wallis and Mr. Boyle. Another, at the fame
Place, in 1683, by yit.Tigot. And another in Sicily, in

iV?a-p, by Mr. Hartop, Fa. Allejfandro Burgos, and Fin.
Bona,]utus 5 which lafl, is one of the moll: terrible Ones
in all Hiilory.

It fhook the whole Ifland 5 and not only that, but
Naples and Malta fhared in the Shock. It was of the fecond

Kind mention'd by Ariftotle and Ttiny, viz. a perpendi-
cular Pulfation, or Succuflion. It was impoflible, fays the
Noble 'Bona'yutus, for any Body, in this Country, to keep
on their Tegs, on the dancing Earth ; nay, thofe that lay
on the Ground, were tofs'd from Side to Side, as on a
rolling Billow : High Walls leapt from their Foundations
feveral Paces, £?c. Thil. Tranf. N°. 207.

The Mifchief it did is amazing : almoft all the Build-
ings' in the Countries were thrown down. Fifty four Cities

and Towns, befide an incredible Number of Villages, were
either deftroyed or greatly damaged. We /hall only in-

ftance the Fate of Catanea, one of the mofl famous, antient,

and flour i filing Cities in the Kingdom ; the Refidence of
feveral Monarchs, and an Univerfity. This once famous,
now unhappy Catanea, to ufe the Words of Fa. Burgos,
had the greateft Share in the Tragedy. Fa. Anthon. Ser-
rovita, being on his Way thither, and at the Diilance of
a few Miles 5 obferved a black Cloud, like Night, hovering

over the City ; and there arofe from the Mouth of Mon-
gibello, great Spires of Flame, which fpread all around.

The Sea all of a fudden begun to roar, and rife in Billows
j

and there was a Blow, as if all the Artillery in the World
had been at once difcharged. The Birds new about allo-

ni/h'd, the Cattle in the Fields ran crying, &c. FJis and
his Companions Horfes ftop'd fhort, trembling 5 fo that

they were forced to alight. They were no fooner off, but

they were lifted from the Ground above two Palms
y

when calling his Eyes towards Catanea, he with Amaze-
ment few nothing but a thick Cloud of Dull in the Air.

This was the Scene of their Calamity: For of the magni-
ficent Catanea, there is not the Iejft Footltcp to be ieen.

S. Sonajutus aflures us, that of 1S914. Inhabitants, 18000
perifh'd therein. The fame Author, from a Computation
of the Inhabitants, before and after the Earthquake, in the

feveral Cities and Towns, finds that near tfoooo perifh'd

out of 254900. Ibid. N°. 202.

Jamaica is remarkable for Earthquakes. The Inhabi-

tants, Dr. Sloan informs us, expect one every Year.

That Author gives us the Hiilory of one in 1687 : Ano-
ther horrible one in 1692, is defcribed by feveral anonymous
Authors. In two Minutes Time it fhook down and drown'd

nine loths of the Town of Tort-Royal. The Houfes funk

out-right, 50 or 40 Fathoms deep. Thil. Tranfatl. No.
209. The Earth opening, fwaliowed up People ; and
they rofe in other Streets ; fume in the middle of the

Harbour, and yet were faved ; Tho', there were 2000 Peo-

ple loft, and icoo Acres of Land funk. All the Hou&s
were thrown down thtoughout the Ifland. One Hopkins,

had his Plantation removed half a Mile from, its Place.

Of all Wells, from one Fathom to fix or feven, the Water
flew out at the Top v. ith a vehement Motion. Ibid. ^Vhile

the Houfes, on one Side of the Street were fwallow'd up,

on the other they were thrown on Heaps ; and the Sand
in the Street rofe like Waves in the Sea, lifting up every

Body that flood on it, and immediately dropping down
into Pits ; and at the fame Inftant, a Flood of Water
breaking in, roll'd them over and over; fome catching
hold of Beams and Rafters, &c. Ships and Sloops in the
Harbour were overfet and loft ; the S-ivan Frigate particu-

larly, by the Motion of the Sea, and finking of the Wharf;
was driven over the Tops of many Houfes, Ibid. It was
attended with a hollow rumbling Noife like that of Thun-
der. In lefs than a Minute, three Quarters of the Houfes,
and the Ground they flood on, with the Inhabitants, were
all funk quite under Water -

7
and the little Part, left be-

hind, was no better than a Heap of Rubbifh. The Shake
was fo violent,, that it threw People down on their Knees,
or their Faces, as they were running about for Shelter.

The Ground heav'd and fwell'd like a rolling Sea and
feveral Houfes, ftUl ftanding, were fhuffled and moved fome
Yards out of their Places. A whole Street is faid to be
twice as broad now as before 5 and in many Places, the

Earth would crack, and open, and fhut, quick and fall.

Of which Openings, two or three Hundred might be feen

at a Time , in fome whereof, the People were fwallow'd
up ; others, the doling Earth caught by the middle, and
prefs'd to Death

;
in others, the Pleads only appear'd.

The larger Openings fwallow'd up Houfes , and out of

fome would iftue whole Rivers of Waters, fpouted up a

great Height into the Air, and threat'ning a Deluge to

that Part the Earthquake fpared. The whole was attend-

ed with Stenches and offenfive Smells, the Noife of falling

Mountains at a Diftancc, tSc. and the Sky, in a Minutes

Time, was turned dull and reddifti, like a glowing Oven.

Yet, a great Sufferer as Tort-Royal was, more Houfes

were left ftanding thereon, than on the whole Ifland be-

fide. Scarce a Planting Houfe, or Sugar Work was left

Handing in all Jamaica. A great Part of them were

fwallow'd up, Houfes, People, Trees and all at one Gape

:

In Lieu of which afterwards, appear'd great Pools of Water,

which when dried up, left nothing but Sand, without any

Mark
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Mark that ever Tree, or Plant, had been thereon. Above
12 Miles from the Sea, the Earth gaped and fpouted out,

with a prodigious Force, vaft Quantities of Water into the

Air : Tet the greateft Violences were among the Mountains
and Rocks ; and 'tis a general Opinion, that the nearer the
Mountains, the greater the Shake ; and that the Caufe
thereof lay there. Molt of the Rivers were flop'd up for

34 Hours, by the falling of the Mountains ; till fwclling

up, they found thamfelves new Tracks and Channels
;

tearing up in their Paffage Trees, tSi. After the great
Shake, thofe People who efcaped, got on board Ships in

the Harbour, where many continued" above two Months
;

the Shakes all that Time being fo violent, and coming fo

thick, fometimes two or three in an Hour, accompanied
with frightful Noifes like a ruffling Wind, or a hollow
rumbling Thunder, with Brimftone Blafts, that they durft
not come a Shore. The Confequences of the Earthquake
was a general Sicknefs, from the noifomc Vapours belched
forth, which fwtpt away above 5000 Perfons. Ibid.

After the Detail of thefe horrible Convulfions, the Reader
will have but little Curiofity left, for the 'left confidcrable
Phenomena of the Earthquake at Lima, in 1S87, dercribed
by Fa. Alvarez de 'Toledo, wherein above ;ooo Perfons
were deftroy'd ; this being of the Vitratory Kind, fo
that the Bells in the Church rung of themfelvcs : Or that
at fiatavia in 10-99, by Witzen : That in the North of
England m 1703, by Mr. Thoresby : Or, laftly, thole in
New-Eigland in 1661 and 10-70, by Dr. Mather. We will
therefore relieve him with fome Attempts towards a Theory
of Earthquakes.

Caufes 0/ Earthquakes.
Naturalifts are here divided. Some afcribc Earthquakes

to Water, others to Tire, and others to Air ; and all of 'em
with fome Reafon. To conceive which, it is to be ob-
ferved, that the Earth every where abounds in huge fub-
terrancous Caverns, Veins and Canals; particularly about the
Roots of Mountains : That of thefe Cavities, Veins, ZSc.
fome are full of Water, whence -arc compofed Gulphs,
'Abjffes, Springs, Rivulets; and others full of Exhalations :

And that ibme Parts of the Earth are replete with Nitre,
Sulphur, Bitumen, Vitriol, iSc. Sec Abyss, Stratum, iSc.

This premi/ed, 1. The Earth it felf may be the Caufe
of its own fliaking ; when the Roots, or Balis, of fome
large Mafs being didblved, or wore away by a Fluid un-
derneath, it finks into the fame; and with its Weight, oc-
cafions a Tremor of the adjacent Parts; produces a Nofe;
and frequently an Inundation of Water.

2. The fubterraneous Waters may occafion Earthquakes,
by their overflowing, cutting out new Courfes, HSc. Add,
that rhe Water being heated, and rarified by the fubter-
raneous Fires, may emit .Fumes, Blafts, &c. which by
their Action, either on the Water, or immediately on the
Earth it felf, may occafion great SuccufJions.

3. The Air may be the Caufe of Earthquakes : For
Air, being a Collection of Fumes, and Vapours rais'd from
the Earth and Water

;
if it be pent up in the too narrow

Vifcera of the Earth, the fubterraneous, or its own native
Heat, rarifying and expanding it, the Force wherewith it

endeavours to efcape, may ftiake the Earth : Hence there

arife divers Species of Earthquakes, according to the dif-

ferent Pofition, Quantity, &c. of the imprifon'd Aura.

Lajfly, Fire is a principal Caufe of Earthquakes ; both

as it produces the aforefaid fubterraneous Aura, or Vapours

;

and as this Aura, or Spirit, from the different Matter and
Compofition whereof arife Sulphur, Bitumen, and other

inflammable Matters, takes Fire cither from fome other Fire

it meets withal, or from its Colliiion againft hard Bodies,

or its Intermixture with other Fluids ; by which Means
burfting out into a greater Compafs, the Place becomes too

narrow for it ; fo that preffing againft it on all Sides, the

adjoyning Parts are fhaken 5 till having made it felf a Paf-

fage, it fpends it felf in a Volcano, or burning Mountain.
See Volcano, Eruption, &c.

But to come nearer to the Point : Dr. Lifier, in *Phi-

lofo/h. TranfaB. N. 157. is of Opinion, that the material

Caufe of Thunder, Lightning, and Earthquakes, is one

and the fame, viz. the inflammable Breath of the Pyrites,

which is a fubffantial Sulphur, and takes Fire of it {df.

See Pyrites, Thtjnder , Z5c.

The Difference between thefe three terrible Phenomena,
he takes only to confift in this ; that this Sulphur, in the

former, is fired in the Air ; and in the latter, under Ground.
Which is a Notion that 'Pliny had long before him :

£Ht'til cni',/1, fays he, aliud eft m Terra Tremor, quam in
Tyube Tonitru ?

This he thinks abundantly indicated by the fame ful-

phureous Smell being found in any Thing burnt with Light-
ning ; and in the Waters, efc. call up in Earthquakes, and
even in the Air before and after them.
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Add, that they agree m the Manner of the Noife; which

is earned on, as ma Tram, fired . the one rowlina and
ratling through the Air, takes Fire as the Vapours c°hance
to drive; as the other hred under Ground, in like Manner,
moves with defultory Noife.

Thunder, which is the Effefl of the Tremblino of the
Air, caufed by the fame Vapours difperfed through it has
Force enough to /hake our Houfes ; and why" may not
there be Thunder and Lightning under Ground, in fome
raft Repositories there, I fee no Reafon. Efpecially if we
reflect, that the Matter which compotes the noify Vapour
above us

, is in much larger Quantities under Ground;
Tbtlofopj. TranfaB. No. 202.

That the Earth abounds in Cavities, every Body allows
;and that thefe fubterraneous Cavities are, at certain Times

and in certain Seafons, full of inflammable Vapours, the
Damps in our Mines fufficiently Witnefs, which fired, do
eVe

Z>j g as in an Ear'bjuake, fave in a leffcr Degree,
that the Pyrites alone, of all the known Minerals,
:- :_n r 1 ... _ '

Add,
yields this inflammable Vapour, is highly probable : For
that no Mineral, or Ore whatfocver, is fulphureous, but as
it is wholly, or in Part, a 'Pyrites ; and that there is but
one Species of Brimftone, at leafl with us in England,
w.uch the "Pyrites naturally, and only yields. Tiie Sulphur
Vive, of natural Brimftone, which is found in and about
the burning Mountains, is certainly the Eftefls of Sublima-
tion

; and thofe great Quantities of it faid to be found
about the Skirts of Volcano's, is only an Argument of the
long Duration and Vehemence of thofe Fires : Poffibly,
the Pyrites of the Volcano's, or burning Mountains, may
be more fulphureous than ours : And, indeed it is plain,
that fome of ours in England are very lean, and hold but
little Sulphur ; others again very much : Which may
be one Reafon, why England is fo little troubied with
Earthquakes; and Italy, and almoft round the Mediter-
ranean Sea, fo very much : tho' another Reafon is, the
Paucity t^f 'Pyrites in England.

Comparing our Earthquakes, Thunder and Lightning,
with theirs, it is obferved, that there it lightens almoft
daily, efpecially in Summer Time, here feldom ; there
Thunder and Lightning is of long Duration, here it is

foon over ; there the Earthquakes are frequent, long, and
terrible, with many Paroxyfms in a Day, and that for^many
Days ; here very fhort, a few Minutes, and fcarce perceptible.
To this Purpofe, the Subterraneous Cavities in England
are fmall, and few, compared to the vaft Vaults in thofe
Parts of the World ; which is evident, from the fudden
Difappearance of whole Mountains and Iflands.

Dr. Woodward gives us another Theory of Earthquakes*
He endeavours to fliew, that the fubtereaneous Heat, or
Fire, (which is continually elevating Water out of the Abyfs,
to furniOi the Earth with Rain, Dew, Springs and Rivers)
being flopped in any Part of the Earth, and fo diverted
from its ordinary Courfe, by fome accidental Glut, or Ob-
ftruction, in the Pores or Paffages, through which it ured
to afcend to the Surface ; becomes, by fuch Means, preter-
naturally aflemblcd, in a greater Quantity than ufual, into
one Place ; and therefore caufeth a great Rarefaction, and
Intumcfcence of the Water of the Abyfs

; putting it into
great Commotions, and Diforders, and at the fame Time
making the like Effort on the Earth ; Which bein<» ex-
panded upon the Face of the Abyfs, occafions that Agita-
tion and Concuflion we call an Earthquake.

This Effort, in fome Earthquakes, he obferves, is fo ve-
hement, that it fplits and tears the Earth, making Cracks and
Chafms in it, fome Miles in length, which open at the Inftant
of the Shock, and clofe again in the Intervals betwixt them

;
nay, it is fometimes fo violent, that it forces the fuper-incum-
bent Strata, breaks them all throughout, and thereby perfectly
undermines, and ruins the Foundation of them ; fo that
thefe failing, the whole Tract, as foon as the' Shock is

over, finks down into the Abyfs, and is fwallow'd up by
it ; the Water thereof immediately rifing up, and forming
a Lake in the Place, where the faid 'Tracf before was.
That this Effort being made in all Directions indifferently, the
Fire dilating and expanding on all Hands, and endeavouring
to get room, and make its Way through all Obftaclcs,
falls as foul on the Water of the Abyfs beneath, as on the
Earth above, forcing it forth, which Way foever it can find

Vent, or Paffage, as well through its ordinary Exits, Wells,
Springs, and the Outlets of Rivers, as through the Chafms then
newly open'd ; through the Caraini, or Spiracles ofJEtna,
or other neighbouring Vulcano's ; and thofe Hiatus's at the
Bottom of the Sea, whereby the Abyfs below opens into

it, and communicates with it. That as the Water, refident

in the Abyfs, is, in all Parts of it, ftored with a confide-

rable Quantity of Heat, and more efpecially in thofe, where
thefe extraordinary Aggregations of this Fire happen ; fo

likewife is the Water, which is thus forced out of it ; in-

fomuch, that when thrown forth, and mixed with the

Waters
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Waters of Wells, or Springs of Rivers, and the Sea, it

renders them very fenfibly hot.

lie acids, that though the Abyfs be liable to thefe Com-

mctions-in all Parts
j

yet the Effects are no where very

remarkable, except in thofe Countries, which are Moun-

tainous, and confequcntly Stony and cavernous underneath;

and cheekily where the Difpofition of the Strata is fuch,

that thofe Caverns open into the Abyfs, and fo freely ad-

mit, and entertain the Fire : which aSTembling therein, is

the Caufe of the Shock h
it naturally fleering its Courfe

that Way, where it finds. the readied Reception, which is

towards' thofe Caverns. Befides, that thofe Parts of the

Earth, which abound with Strata of Stone, or Marble,

making the Strongest Opposition to this Effort, are the

meft furioufly Shatter'd ; and fuffer much more by it, than

thofe which confiit of Gravel, Sand, and the like laxer

Matter, which more eafily give Way, and make not fo great

Refinance j but above all, thofe Countries which yield great

Store of Sulphur, and Nitre, are, by far, the moft injured

and incommoded by Earthquakes ; thofe Minerals consti-

tuting in the Earth a kind of natural Gunpowder, which

taking Fire upon this AfTemblage, and Approach of it, occa-

sions "that murmuring Noife, that fubterraneous Thunder,

which is heard rumbling in the Bowels of the Earth during

Earthquakes, and by the AfTtHancc" of its explofive Power,

tenders the Shock much more greater ; fo as fometimes to

make miferable Havock and Destruction.

And it is for this Reafon, that Italy, Sicily, Anatolia,

and fome Parts ot, Greece, have been fo long, and fo often

alarm 'd and harafs'd by Earthquakes ; thefe Countries

being all Mountainous and Cavernous, abounding with

Stone, and Marble, and affording Sulphur and Nitre in

great Plenty.

Further, that J£tna, Vesuvius, H<ecla, and the other Vol-

cano's, are only fo many Spiracles, ferving for.theDifcharge of

this fubterraneous Fire, when it is thus preternaturally aifem-

bled. That where there happens to be fuch a Structure and

Conformation of the interior Parts of the Earth, as that

the Fire may pafs freely, and without Impediment from the

Caverns, wherein it aSTembles unto thofe Spiracles ; it then

readily and eaSily gets out, from Time to Time, without

Shaking, or disturbing the Earth : But where Such Com-
munication is wanting, or PafTage not fumciently large and

open, fo that it cannot come at the Spiracles, it heaves

up and Shocks the Earth, with greater or lefTer Impetuo-

sity, according to the Quantity of Fire thus alfemblcd,

till it has made its Way to the Mouth of the Yitlcano.

That therefore there are fcarce any Countries much annoyed

with Earthquakes, but have one of thefe fiery Vents 5

which are constantly in Flames, when any Earthquake
happens • as difgorging that Fire, which, whilst underneath,

was the Caufe of the DifaSter. Laftly, that were it not

for thefe diverticula, it would rage in the Bowels of the

Earth much more furiouily, and make greater Havock than

it doth.

We have feen what Fire and Water may do ; and that

either of them, in good Hands, are fuSHcient for all the

Phenomena of Earthquakes : If they Should both fail, we
have a third Agent, fcarce inferior to either of them : The
Reader mult not be furprized when we tell him it is Air.

Monf. dmoutons, in the Memoires de PAcad. des Scien-

ces, An. 1703. has an exprefs Difcourfe to prove, T'hat on

the Foot of the new Experiments of the Weight and
Spring of the Air, a moderate ^Degree of Heat mt.y bring

the Air into a Condition, capable of caufing Earthquakes.

It is Shewn, that at the Depth of 45528 Fathoms bjlow

tiic ourtucc of the Earth, Air is only one fourth lefs heavy
than Mercury. Now, this Depth of 43528 Fathoms is

only a 74 th Parr of the Semidiameter of the Earth. And
the valt Sphere beyond this Depth, in Diameter 645 1538
Fathoms, may probably be only filled with Air ; which
will be here greatly condenfed, and much heavier than the

heavieit Bodies we know of in Nature. Bur it is found
by Experiment, that the more Air is comprefs'd, the more
does the fame Degree of Heat increafe its Spring, and the

more capable does it render it of a violent Effect : And
that, ibr InStancc, the Degree of Heat of boiling Water
increafes the Spring of the Air above what it has in its

na:ural State, in our Climate, by a Quantity equal to a

third of the Weight wherewith it is prefs'd. Whence we
may conclude, that a Degree of Heat, which on the Surface

of the Earth will only have a moderate Effect, may be

capable of a very violent one below. And as we are af-

fuied, that there are in Nature, Degrees of Heat, much
more considerable than that of boiling Water :

J

Tis very

possible there may be fome, whofe Violence, further af-

filed by the exceeding Weight of the Air, may be more
than fufticient to break and overturn this folid Orb of

43528 Fathoms $ whofe Weight, compared to that of the
included Air, would be but a Trifle.

Artificial Earthquakes. Chymiftry furnimes us a
Method of making Artificial Earthquakes, which Shall

have all the great Effects of natural ones : Which, as it

may illustrate the Procefs of Nature in the Production of
thefe terrible Phenomena under Ground, we Shall here add.
To twenty Pounds of Iron Filings, add as many of Sul-

phur : Mix, work, and temper the whole together with a
little Water, fo as to form a Mafs, half mo iff, and half
dry. This being buried three or four Foot under Ground, in

fix or feven Hours Time, will have a prodigious Effect : The
Earth will begin to tremble, crack and fmoak, and Fire and
Flame burSt through.

Such is the Effect even of two cold Bodies, in the cold

Ground: There only wants a fufficient Quantity ot this

Mixture to produce a true J£t7ia. See Volcano. If it

were fuppofed to burft out under the Sea, it would pro-

duce a Spout. See Spout. And if it were in the Clouds,

the Effect would be Thunder and Lightning. See Thun-
der, &c.

EASE, in the Sea-Language, is rhe fame as let go
flacker 5 thus they fay, Eafe the Bowling, Eafe the Sheet,

that is, let it go flacker.

'EKSE'L-Pieces, among Painters, fuch fmall Pieces, ei-

ther Portraits, or Landfkips, as are painted on the Eafel% i. e.

the Frame whereon the Canvas is ftrain'd.

They are thus called, to distinguish, them from larger

Pictures drawn on Walls, Ceilings, iSc.

EASEMENT, in Law, a Service, or Convenience, which
one Neighbour has of another by Charter, or Prefcription,

without Profit : As a way through his Ground, a Sink

or the like. In the Civil Law, thefe are call'd Servitus

EAST, in AStronomy, Geography, ££c. one of the Car-

dinal Points of the Horizon, being the Point wherein the

prime Vertical interfects that Quarter of the Florizon

the Sun rifes in. See Orient, Cart>in kh-Point, Ho-
rizon, ££c.

To find the Eafi and Weft Line, Points, &c. Soe Me-
ridian Line.

EAsr-Wind, is that which blows from the Eafi 'Point.

See Wind.
The Word Eafi is German. In Italy, and throughout

the Mediterranean, the Eafi Wind is called the Levante,

In Greek, efmhta-my becaufe it comes from the Side of the

Sun, cL-tt vhU. In Latin, Eurus.

East-25m/;,1 c
ee

JDial.
Eastern, j (.Oriental.

E ast-Indies. See Indies.

E\sT-India Company. See Company.

EASTER, a Feaft of the Church, held in Memory of

our Saviour's Refurrction. See Feast, &c.
The Latins, &c. call it "Pafcha, A Hebrew Word, Sig-

nifying Paffage 5 applied to the Feaft of the Paffover,

which is held among the Jews, much about the fame
Time. See Passover.

In Englifh it is called Eafier, from the Saxon Cayren,
a Goddefs, worShip'd with peculiar Ceremony in the Monti
of April.

Eafier is one of the moft considerable Festivals in the

Christian Calendar $ being that which regulates and deter-

mines the Time of all the other moveable FeaSts.

The Rule for the Celebration of Eafier, flx'd by the

Council of Nice, in the Year 325, is, that it be held on
the Sunday after the Full Moon, next after the 2 lit of
March, i. e. the Sunday following the firft full Moon after

the Vernal Equinox : So that if the full Moon next after

the Vernal Equinox, happen on a Sunday ; Eafier Sunday
is deferr'd eight Days longer, viz. to the Sunday following.

The Reafon of which Decree was, that the Chriffians

might avoid the celebrating their Eafier, at the fame Time
with the Jewifij Paffover, which, according to the Insti-

tution of Mojes, was held the very Day of the full Moon.
See Eqvinox,
To find Eafier, agreeably to this Rule, the Method

that obtain'd throughout all the Church, from the Time
of Dionyfius exiguus, to that of the Reformation of the

Calendar under Pope Gregory 5 and which Still obtains in

England, Sweden, and among the Greeks, where the
Gregorian Correction is not admitted ; is, by Means of the
Golden Numbers, duly diftributed throughout the Julian.
Calendar. See Calendar.

The Vernal Equinox, at the Time of the Nicene Coun-
cil, happening on the 21 St of March, has been, upon
Uionyfius\ Authority, affix'd to the fame Day of the

Julian Year ever Since 5 fo that in the Julian Way of
computing, no full Moon is Pafchal, but that immediately
after the 21 St of March. Therefore Eafier can never hap-
pen earlier than the 22 d of March, Now, by finding the

full Moons, next after the 21 it of March, for the feveral

Golden
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Golden Numbers, or Tears of the Lunar Cycle, we frail

have a Table for the finding of Eafier for ever.

Such Table being of notable Ufe in the Julian Commu-
tation, we {hall here fubjoyn it.

[ 2*S>] EBO

Gold. Full Moons next Gold. Full Moons next

Numb. after Ver. Equin. Numb. after Ver. Equin.

I j April, D XI 15 April, G
4 April, CII 25 March, G XII

III 13 April, E XIII 24 March, F
IV 2 April, A XIV 12 April, D
V 22 March, D XV 1 ^-n/, G
VI 10 April, a XVI 21 March, C
VH 39 March, E XVII 9 y^«7, A
VIII 18 April, c XVIII 29 March, D
IX 7 April, F XIX 17 v#n7, B
X 27 March, B

Now to find Eafier, for any given Tear, find the Domi-
nical Letter, and the Golden Number of the given Year,

as directed under Dominical Letter and Golden
Number.

Then, in the Table, feeking the Dominical Letter, with

the Day of the Pafchal full Moon, and the Sunday Letter

annex'd thereto 5 Compare this Letter with the Dominical
Letter of the given Year 5 that it may appear how many
Days are to be added to the Day of the Pafchal full Moon,
to give Eafier-Day.

E. gr. In the Year 1715, the Dominical Letter is B,

and the Golden Number VI 5 consequently, the Pafchal full

Moon, is fixed, by the Table, to the 10th of April $ whole
Sunday Letter being B, the Dominical Letter given, it felf

is a Sunday : and, therefore, Eafier will fall on the Eighth

Day following, viz. the 17 th of April.

But in this Computation, the Vernal Equinox is fuppofed

affix'd to the 21ft of March , and the Cycle of 19 Years,

or Golden Numbers, is fuppofed to point out the Places

of the new and full Moons exactly : Both which are Er-

roneous. Whence it follows, that the Julian Eafier never

happens at its due Time, unlefs by Accident.

For an Inftanee of the Error, it may be obferved, that

an the Year 171 5, the Vernal Equinox falls on the 10 th of

March 5 11 Days e're the Rule fuppofes it: And the

Pafchal full Moon on the 7 th of April, 3 Days earlier

than was fuppofed. Mafier-Day, therefore, which is held

on the 17 th of April, mould be held on the 10 th.

This Error was "grown to fuch a Pitch, in Courfe of

Time, that Pope Gregory XIII. thought neceffary to correct

it. And accordingly, in the Year 1582, by the Advice of

Aloyfms Lilius, he order'd 10 Days to be thrown out of

Otlober 5 fo to bring back the Vernal Equinox to its old

Place, viz. the 21ft of March. And hence the Gregoria?z

Calendar, Gregorian Tear, &c. See Gregorian.
In the New, or Gregorian Computation, in lieu of Gol-

den Numbers, the Time of Eafier is found by Means of

Epacts, contrived for that Purpofe. See EpAct.

The following Table renders the finding of Eafier in the

Gregorian Year, from the Year 1700, to the Year ijjoo,

very eafy.

Pafchal full Pafchal full

EpaSs. Moons.
Bpabls. Moons.

X 13 April, E IX 4 April, C
XI 2 April, A XX 24 March, F

XXII 22 March, D I 12 April, D
III 10 April, B XII 1 April, O
XIV 30 March, E XXIII 21 March, C
XXV 18 April, C IV 9 April, A
VI 7 April, F XV 29 March, D
XVII 27 March, B XXVI 17 April, B

XXVIII 15 April, G VII 6 April, E
XXVIII 2<5 March, A

Now, to find Eafier for any given Gregorian Tear.

Seek the Dominical Letter, and the Gregorian Epact ;
as

fhewn under Epact, iSe. Find the Epact in the Table,

and note the Pafchal full Moon, with the weekly Letter,

correfponding to the fame. The reft is performed, as al-

ready taught for the Julian Eafier.

E. gr. The Dominical Letter of the Tear 1715, is R
and the Epaft XXV ; confequcntly, the Pafchal Moon falls

on the 18 th of April, C : And therefore Eajler-Day is the

21 ft of April.
Tho' the Gregorian Calendar be, doubtlefs, preferable to

the Julian ; yet it has its Defects. It cannot, for Inftance,

keep the Equinox fix'd to the 11ft of March ; but it will

fometimes fell on the 19th, and fometimes on the 23d.

Add that the full Moon happening on the 20th ofMariK
might fometimes be Pafchal; yet is it not allowed as fuch,
in the Gregorian Computation : As, on the contrary, the
full Moon of the 22 d or March, maybe allow'd for Pafchal
which yet it is not. Scattge'r and Calvifms have proved*
other Inaccuracies on this Calendar. See Calendar
EAVES, the Margin, or Edge, of the Roof of a Ho'ufe -

being the lowcft Tiles, Slate, or the like, which hang over
the Walls, to throw off the Waters to a Diftance from the
Wall. See Roof.
EiVES-te#, is a thick feather-edge Board, generally

nail'd round the Eaves of a Houfe for the lowermoft Tiles,
Slate, or Shingles to reft upon.
EBIONITES, antient Hereticks, who rofe in the Church,

from the very Beginning thereof. See Hereticks.
Origen takes them "to have been fo called from the

Hebrew Word Ebion, which in that Language fignifies
Poor; becaufe, fays he, they were Poor in Sen'fe, and wanted
Underftanding. Eufebius, with a View to the fame Etymo-
logy, is of Opinion they were thus called, as having poor
1 houghts ofJefus Chrift; taking him for no more than a mere
Man. But all this, fays Monf. Simon, in his Critical Hiftory,
is no more than a forry AUufion to the Name of thefe
Sectaries, which in the Hebrew Tongue fignifies 'poor.

ris more probable, the Jews gave this Appellation to
the-.Chrifiians m general, out of Contempt ; becaufe in the
firft Times there were few but poor People, that embraced
the Chrifiian Religion.

This Opinion Origen himfelf feems to give into, in his
Book againftCe//««; where he fays, that they called Ebio-
mtes, fuch among the Jews, as believed that Jsfus was
truly the expected Mejfiah. It might even be urged, with
fome Probability, that the Primitive Chrifiians affumed the
Name of themfelves, in Colformity to their Profeffion. "Tis
certain, Epiphanius obferves, they valued themfelves on
being 'Poor, in Imitation of the Apofiles.
The fame Epiphanius, however, is of Opinion, that

there had been a Man of the Name Ebion, the Chief, and
Founder of the Sect of Ebionites ; being contemporary
with the Nazarenes and Corinthians. He gives a long and
cxaa Account of the Origin of the Ebionites, making 'em
to have arofe after the Deftruction of Jerufalem ; when
the firft Chrifiians, called Nazarites, went out of the fame
to live at 'Pella. See Nazarite.
The Ebionites, then, are little elfe than a Branch of

Nazarites ; only, that they alter'd and corrupted, m many
Things, the Purity of the Faith, held among thofe firft
Adherents to Chriftianity. For this Reafon, Origen diftin-
guifhes two Kinds of Ebionites, in his Anfwer to Celfus ;
the one belicv'd that Jefus Chrifi was born of a Virgin

;and the others, that he was born after the Manner of
other Men.
The firft were Orthodox in every Thing, except that to

the Chrifiian Doctrine, they joyn'd the Ceremonies of the
Jewifi Law, with the Jews, Samaritans, and Nazarites

:

They differed from the Nazarites however, in feveral
Things, chiefly as to what regards the Authority of the
facred Writings : For the Nazarites received all for Scri-
pture, contain'd in the Jewifi} Canon ; whereas the Ebio-
nites rejected all the Prophets

; and held the very Names
. Pamd

> Solomon, Ifaiab, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, in
Abhorrence. See Pentateuch.
They receiv'd nothing of the Old Tefiament but the

'Pentateuch ; which mould intimate them to have de-
fended rather from the Samaritans than the Jews. They
agreed with the Nazarites in ufing the Hebrew Gofpcl of
St. Matthew, otherwife called the Gofpel of the twelve
Apoftlcs : But had corrupted their Copy in Abundance of
Places. And, particularly, had left out the Genealogy of out-
Saviour, which was preferv'd entire in that of the Nazarites,
and even thofe ufed by the Corinthians. See Gospel.

Thefe laft, whofe Sentiments, as to the Birth of our
Saviour, were the fame with thofe of the Ebionites, built
their Error on this very Genealogy. See Cerinthians.

Befide the Hebrew Gofpel of St. Matthew, the Ebionites
had adopted feveral other Books under the Names of St.
James, John, and the other Apoftles. They alfo made ufe
of the Travels of St. Peter, which are fuppofed to have been
written by S. Clement; but had alter'd them fo, that there
was fcarce any Thing of Truth left in them. They made
that Saint tell a World of Falfrioods, the better to authorize
their own Practices. See S. Epiphanius, who is very diffu-
five on the antient Hercfy of the Ebionites, Her. 30.
EBONY, in Natural Hiftory, a Kind of Wood, brought

from the Indies, exceedingly hard and heavy, and taking a
very fine Polifh ; and on that Account, ufed in Mofaic and
Inlaid Works, Toys, fSc. See Woon, Mosaic, £J»c.

There are divers Kinds ofEbony ; the moft ufual among
us are black, red and green ; all of them the Product of
the Ifland of Madagajcar, where the Natives call them
indifferently, Hazon Maiuthi, q. d. black Wood. The Ifland
Ee* of
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of Sri Mam-ice, belonging to the Hutch, likewife furniflies

Part of the Ebonies ufed in Europe.
Authors; and Travellers, give very different Accounts of

the Tree that yields the black Ebony : By fome of their

Defcriprions it fhould be a Sort of Palm Tree, by others

a Cytifus, &c. The mod authentick of them, is that of

Monf. Flacourt, who rcfided many Years in Madagascar as

Governour thereof. He affures us that it grows very high,

and big 5 its Bark black, and its Leaves rcfembling thole

of our Myrtle, of a deep, dusky, green Colour.

Tavermer affures us, that the Wanders take Care to

bury .their Trees, when cut down, to make them the blacker.

F. Plumier mentions another black Ebony Tree, difcovered

by him at St. 'Domingo, which he calls Spartium portulacce

foliis aculeatum Ebeni rnaterice. Candia alfo bears a little

Shrub, known to the Botanifls, under the Name of Ebemis
Cretica.

'Pliny and Diafcorides fay, the beft Ebony comes from

Ethiopia, and the worft from India 5 but 'Eheophraftus

prefers that of India. Slack Ebony is much prefcrr'd to

the other Colours. The beft is a jet black, free ot Veins and

Rind, very maffive, ailringent, and of a lharp pungent Tafte.

Its Rind infiifcd in Water, is faid to purge pituita, and

cure Venereal Diforders 5 whence Matthiolus took Guaiacum
for a Sort ol Ebony. It yields an agreeable Perfume, when
laid on the Coals : When green, it readily takes Fire, from

the Abundance of its Fat. If rubbed againft a Stone, it

becomes brown. The Indians make Statues of their Gods,

and Scepters for their Princes, of this Wood. It was firil

brought to Rome by Pompey, after his fubduing Mithri-
dates.

J

Tis now much lefs ufed among us, than antiently 5

fince the Difcovery of fo many Ways ot giving other hard

Woods a black Colour. See Marquetry.
As to green Ebony, belides Madagafcar, and St. Maurice,

It likewife grows in the Antilles, and efpecially in the

Iile of fobago. The Tree that yields it is very bulhy, its

Leaves ilnooth, and of a fine green Colour. Beneath its

Bark is a white Rind about two Inches thick 5 all beneath

which, to the very Heart, is a deep green, approaching

towards a black 5 tho', fomctimes, ftreak'd with yellow

Veins. Its Ufe -is not confined to Mofaic Work : 'Tis like-

wife good in dying, as yielding a fine green Tincture.

As to red Ebony, called alfo Grenadilla, we know little

of it more than the Name.
The Cabinet-Makcrs, Inlayers, £5V. make Pear free,

and other Woods, pafs for Ebony, by Ebomjing, or giving

it the black Colour thereof. This, fome do, by a few

Waftics of a hot Decocfion of Galls, and when dry, adding
Writing Ink thereon, and poliihing it with a ftitf firufh,

and a little hot Wax.
Others heat, or burn their Wood black.

EBRBUHARITES, a Sect, or Order of Religious among
the Mahometans ; thus call'd from their Founder Ebr-
liihard, a Difciple of Nacfchi bendi.

The Ebrbuharites, notwithllanding the extraordinary

Sanctity they make Profeflion of, witn an abfoiute Dere-

liction of all worldly Things, are regarded by tne Mujfel-
ntans, as no better than Hereticks ; by Realbn they don't

elleem themfelves obliged to go in Pilgrimage to Mecca.
To excufe themfelves herefrom, they urge tnat the Pure-

nefs of their Souls, their fublime Contemplations, Extafies,

iSc. ftiew them Mecca and Mahomet's Tomb, witnout
ifirring out of their Cells.

EBULLITION, in Phyficks, the Aft of Soiling ; or,

a vehement Agitation of the Parts of a Fluid, produced by
pirc. See Boiling.

Philofophers are difagreed about the Caufe and Manner
of Ebullition. Some account for it from an Attenuation
of the Particles of the Fluid, at the Bottom of the Veffel

;

which, by being attenuated, become lighter, and heave up-
wards againft the fuper-incumbent Load : Others, from
the Particles of Fire mixing with, and dilating the Par-
ticles of the Fluid, and fo rendering them fpecifically

lighter : And others, not from any Attenuation, nor even
Rarefaflion of the Particles of the Fluid by the Action of
Heat ; but from a Rarefaction of the Air pent up, and
intermix'd with the Fluid ; which coming to expand,
tends upwards againft the Preffure of the left heated, lefs

rarified Part of the Fluid. See Heat, Air, iSc.

A more precife Account of the Procefs under the forc-
[aid Article Boiling.

Ebullition, in Chymiftry, F£c. is alfo ufed for a
violent interline Motion, or Colluaation of Parts, occafion'd
by the Mixture of Salts of different Natures.

Dr. Harris will have it properly, and immediately, to
fignifie that particular Struggle, or Eftcrvefcence, arifing

upon the mingling together of an acid and alcalifate Liquor.
See Acid and Alcali.

Mr. Soyle has an Experiment to fhew, that a confide-
rable Ebullition may be produced by fuch a Mixture,
without the Bodies acquiring any Heat 5 nay, that a Degree

of Cold may be produced greater than was in either of theBodies fingly ; tho accompanied with a great StrudaleTumult, Noife and Froth. For having Ihook one Pari of Oilof Vitriol, into 12 Parts of common Water, the Mixfmv.
was at firft fenfibly warm : Then, the Ball of a Th-rmo
meter was placed in it, till the included Spirit had gainM
the Temperament of the Mixture ; but then a conven :ent
Quantity of Volatile Salt of Sal Armoniac, being gradually
nut in to fatiate the acid Spirits of the Mixture, the Spirit
in the Thermometer defcended above an Inch. See Ef-
fervescence.
ECARTELE, in Heraldry. Sec Quarterly.
E.CCANTHIS, or ECKANTIS, in Medicine, is a Dif-

eafe of the Eyes.

The Eccanthis, or Eckantis, is properly a fle/hy Ex-
crefcence, in the Canthus, or Angle of the Eye ; thus call'd
from the Greek, °.yy&ti<, which fignifies the fame Thing.
ECCE-Homo, among Painters, a Name given a Painting,

wherein our Saviour is reprefented in a Purple Robe, with
a Crown on his Head, and a Reed in his Hand ; fuch as
he was prefented betore Pilate by the Jews.
The Phrafe is Latin, borrow'd from the Words of the

Jews themfelves, q. d. fhis is the Man.
He has a fine Ecce homo.

ECCENTRIC, or EXCENTRICK, in Geometry, is ap-
plied where two Circles, or Spheres, tho' comain'd, in fome
Mealure, within each other, yet have not the fame Centre ;
and confequentfy are not parallel : In Oppofition to Con-
centric ; where they are parallel, have one and the fame
common Centre. See Concentric.
The Sun's Orbit is Eccentric, with regard to the Globe

of our Earth ; Mars is very Eccentric, with regard to
the Sun, that is, his Motion is about a very different Centre.
See Earth, &c.
Eccentric, in the New Aftronomy, or Eccentric Circle,

is a Circle, asPDAE, (Tab.Afrroiioin.Fig.it.) defcribed
from the Centre of the Orbit of a Planet C, with half the
Axis C E, as a Radius. See Eccentricity.
Eccentric, or Eccentric Circle, in the Antient Ptole-

maic Aftronomy, was the very Orbit of the Planet it felf,

which it was fuppofed to decribe about the Earth ; and
which was conceiv'd Eccentric thereto; called alfo the
'Deferent. See Deferent.

In Lieu of Eccentric Circles round the Earth ; the Mo-
derns make the Planets defcribe Elliptic Orbits round the
Sun ; which accounts for all the Irregularities of tie Mo-
tions of the Planets, and their different Difiances from the
Earth, &c. more juftly and naturally. See Orbit. -

Anomaly of the Eccentric, is an Arch of the Eccentric
Circle as AK, intercepted between the Aphelion A, ' and
the right Line K L, which paffuig thro' the Centre of the
Planet K, is drawn perpendicularly to the Line of the
Apfides A P. See Anomoly.
Eccentric Equation, in the Old Aftrornony, is an

Angle made by a Line drawn from the Centre of the
Earth, with another drawn from the Centre of the Eccentric,
to the Body or Place of any Planet; the fame with the
Profiaphierefis ; and is equal to the Difference, (accounted
in an Arch of the Ecliptic) between the Sun's, or a Planet's,
real, and apparent Place. See Prostafhjeresis.
Eccentric Place of a Planet, in its Orbit, is the Place

wherein the Planet is fcen from the Sun. See Place.
Eccentric Place, in the Ecliptic, is the Point of the

Ecliptic, to which the Planet viewed from \the Sun, is re-
ferr'd. This coincides with the Heliocentric Place. Sec
Heliocentric.

ECCENTRICITY, the Diftance between the Centres of
two Circles, or Spheres, which have not rhe fame Centre.
See Eccentric.
Eccentricity, in the old Aftronomy, is the Diftance

of the Centre of the Orbit of a Planet, from the Centre
of the Earth. See Planet.
That the five Planets have fuch an Eccentricity, is al-

low'd on all Sides, and may be evinced from feveral Con-
fiderations ; chiefly this, that Saturn, Jupiter, Mars,
Venus and Mercury, at fometimes appear greater, ' and at
others lefs ; which can only proceed from hence, that their

Orbits being Eccentric to the Earth, in fome Parts thereof
they are nearer us, and in others more remote : But as

to the Eccentricities of the Sun and Moon, fome Difpute
has been made.

The Moderns many of them hold, that the Sun and
Moon appear fometimes larger, and fometimes lefs ; not
that they are nearer us at one Time than another, but
becaufe they are view'd through different Columns of
Air, which producing a Difference in the Refraction of then-

Light, may occafion thofe different Appearances. Accord-
ingly, we find very fudden Afterations of the apparent
Magnitude of the Moon ; where nothing but a Change in

the Air .can take Place. See Moon and Sun.
Thus
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Thus Kepler, on the 2d of March, in the Tear _,

found the Moon's apparent Diameter 31 Minutes, prefently

after 32' 2", then 50' 3" ; and the preceding Day it had
been 33- And again, on the 22 d of February, 1551,
he obferved the Moon's Diameter twice 31', fix Times 32,
feven Times 33, and fix Times 34'. See Diameter.
They add, that when the Sun and Moon are in the

Southern Signs, and confequently lower, being then feen thro'

a longer Column of denfe Air, they mud appear bigger :

Confequently, in the Winter Time, when the Sun is in
Capricorn, being feen thro' a greater Quantity of Air, he
muft appear larger than in Summer, when, being nearer our
Zenith, the Quantity of Air he is feen thro' is lelfer. And
the like may be faid of the Moon. See Sun, &c.
But others take the Eccentricities of the Sun and Moon

to be fufficiently proved, both from Eclipfes ; from the
Moons greater and lefs Parallax, at the fame Diftance
from the Zenith ; and from the Sun's being obferved to
continue longer in the Northern Hemifphere, than in the
Southern, viz,. i8« or 187 Days in the firft, and only 178
or 179 Days in the latter. See Distance, Hemisphere,
Earth, &c.
Eccentricity, in the new Aftronomy, is the Diftance

of the Centre of the Orbit of a Planet, as C, from the Sun
S, i. e. the Diftance between the Centre of the Ellipfis and
the Pocus thereof: called alfo Jimple, or Jingle Eccentricity.
Double Eccentricity, is the Diftance between the two

Foci in the Eliipfis ; which is equal to twice the fingle
Eccentricity. See Focus, Ellipsis, SSc.

To find the Eccentricity of a Planet, e. gr. the Earth :

Since the Sun's grcatcft apparent Diameter is to his leaft,

as 32' 43" to 31' 38", or as 1553" to 1858"; the Sun's
greateft Diftance from the Earth will be to his leaft, as

1563 to 1898. Since then, PS -j- SA= PA = 3851 ; the
Radius of the Eccentric C P, will be found 1930: And
coniequently SC^PC— PS— 32. Wherefore, C P being
lococo, CS will be found — 1558.

Hence, as the Earth's Eccentricity SC, is fcarce the
Sixteenth Part of the Radius of the Eccentric CP; the
Earth's elliptic Orbit does not deviate much from a circular

one. So that 'tis no Wonder a Calculus, made on the Foot
of an Eccentric Circle, ftiould anfwer near enough to Ob-
fervation. And fince the Eccentricity, determin'd from the
Difference of the apparent Diameters, (in obferving which,
an Error of fomc Minutes could not eafily be avoided) does
not feem exaft enough ; nothing hinders but that the jerus on this Book,
Eccentricity, and the Place of the Apogee, may be deter- ECCLESIASTIC
mined on the Hypothefis of the Excentric Circle.

ECCHO, or rather Echo. See Echo.
ECCHYMOSIS, from in-^ii, effimdo, to pour out, and

kT<«i, Sanguis, Blood, fignifies thofe livid Spots, or Blotches,

Grotius, indeed, takes the Work to be pofterior to So-
lomon i and to have been wrote after his lieath by I know
not what Authors, fix in Number ; who, to give their Book
the greater Authority, put Solomon's Name to it and re-
prefented him as Repentant. What he founds fa many
pofitivc Fafts on, is, that we meet with Words in this
Book, which are no where elfe feen, but in Daniel Ef-
dras, and the Chaldee Paraphrafes.

'

But, 'tis certain, all, both Hebrews, Greeks and Latins
have always fpoke of it as a Work of Solomon. Indeed, there
are Authors, who have attributed all the Books of Solomon
to Ifaiah ; but thefe are only to be underftood as if that
Prophet had collected them. If it be true, that there are
Chaldee Words in the Ecclefiafies, 'tis eafier to fuppofe
Solomon underftood that Language, than to deny him the
Author of the Book.

If the Book is not Solomon's, becaufe Grotius has found
four or five Dictions, which are only to be explain'd by
the Chaldee and Arabic; we are not fure of the Author of
any Book in the Bible. Mofes muft not be the Author of
Genefis ; For even in the very firft Vcrfe of that Book, we
meet with two or three Words, that are only deducible
from Arabic Roots. How many Authors attribute to
Solomon, or to Mofes, the Book of Job ; which is that of
all the Books of the Old Teftameht, where there is the
moll Arabic, Chaldee, or Syriac.

In fine, Calovius affures us, that the true Reafon why
Grotius would not allow Solomon the Author of the Book
of Ecclefiafies, is, that it fpeaks too clearly, and precifely
for his Time, of the Univerfal Judgment, Eternal Life, and
the Pains of Hell, which yet are Truths eftablifhed before
Solomon in the Pfalms, the 'Pentateuch, and Job.

There appear no Rcafons, therefore, for denying this

Book to Solomon 5 But feveral for afcribing it to him.
The 1. The Title of the Book, which afferts its Author
to be the Son of David, and King of Jerufalem. 2. Se-
veral Paffages in the Book, which agree to no Body but
that Prince, as C. I. v. 12. C. VII. v. 24. C. XII. v. 9, iSc.

3. Conftant Tradition of the antient Jews and Chriftians.
The Thalmudifis, and other Rabbins, however, note that

the Book of Ecclefiafies, was forne Time e're it was put
in the Canon. See the Gemara on Pirke Abhotb f. 1.

col. r. Majfech Schabbath C. II. fol. 30. col, 2. 4bea
Ezra on the Ecclefiafies VII. 4. Maimonides, Moreh,
Nebochim, L. III. C. 28. Mercerus, Calovius, and Ge-

or ECCLESIASTICAL, fomething
belonging to, or fet apart for the Church ; in Coniradi-
ftinction to Civil, or Secular, which regard the World.
See Civil, &c.

There are Ecclefiafiical Things and Perfons : Ecclefiia-

in the Skm, which are made by extravafated Blood : The fiioal Law, JurifdiSion, Hiftory, Ceremonies, Discipline,
fame with Ecchymoma. See Exanthemata
ECCLES1A, a Latin Term dignifying Church. See

Church.
In our antient Law-Books, Fitz-Herbert obferves, Ec-

clefia properly fignifies a Parfonage. Whence, if a Prcfen-

tation were made to a Chappel, as to a Church, by the

Name of Ecclefia, it changed the Name thereof; and it

prefently commenced a Church.

When the Queftion was, Whether it were, Ecclefia, out
Capella fertinens ad Ecclefiam ? The Iffue was, Whether
it had "Baptifierium & Septtlmram ? For if it had the

Adminiftration of the Sacraments, and Sepulture, it was in

Law judg'd a Church. See Chappel.
ECCLESIANS, ECCESIANI, in Church Hiftory. Upon

any falling out, or Mifunderftanding, between the Emperors

and the Church Men, the Adherents to the Emperor called

fuch as ftuck to the Interefts of the Church, and Church-
men, Ecclefiani ; a Term of Reproach, anfwering to our

High-Churchmen.
ECCLESIASTES, one of the Books of the Old Tefta-

ment ; Thus call'd, by a Greek Word, fignifying Preacher.
By Reafon the Author declares, or preaches, againft the

Vices and Vanities of the World.

This is Mariana's Judgment ; Grotius thinks otherwife :

He takes it to derive its Appellation from its being a Col-

Sec Law, Jurisdiction, History,

litter Regular or Secular.

Preferments, &c.
Ceremony, &c.

Ecclefiafiical Perfons, are

See Regular and Secular.
In the Empire there are three Ecclefiafiical Elcftors,

viz. the Archbifhops of Mentz, Treves, and Cologne. See
Elector.

In France, they have Ecclefiafiical Peers, &c. See
Peer.
Ecclesiastical Courts, are the Convocation, Court of

Delegates, Of Arches, Of Audience, Prerogative Court,
Court of Peculiars, Bifiiofs Court, and Archdeacons Court.
See each under its proper Article, Convocation, Au-
dience, Arches, c5c.

Ecclefiafiical Cenfures and Puniffmients, are Excommu-
nication, Penance, Stiffenfion, Deprivation, and Depofuion,
or Degradation. See Excommunication, Penance,
Suspension, Degradation, iSc.

ECCLESIASTICUS, an Apochryphal Book, compofed
by Jefus the Son of Sirach, and admitted, by the Romi/h
Church, in the Canon of the Old Teftament. See
Apochrypha.

It is frequently wrote by an Abbreviation, Eccli. to di-

ftinguilh it from the Ecclefiafies, which is wrote Eccle.
Jfidore, L. VI. Etym. C. 2. and among the Moderns,

leSion of fine Sentences, and Reflexions on the Vanity of Grotius, and Drufius, deny the Author of the Ecclefiafticus
- to be Jefus the Son of Sirach, Grandfon of the High

Pneft Jefus, who return'd from Babylon with Zorobabsl ;

but it appears pretty certain, they are decciv'd. See the

Preface of the Author, that XLth Chapter, v. 25. and
the Title of the LIXth, with the whole Chapter.

Gencbrard afferts, that Jefus the Son of Sirach was
of the Race of Jefus Son of Jofedech. But this does not

appear.

St. Jerome affures us, in his Preface to the Books of

Solomon, that he had feen this Book in Hebrew ; and that

the Hebrews intitled it parables: From which the Jefuite

Mariana concludes, that the High Prieft Jefus wrote this

Book in Hebrew ; as it appears likewife from the Prologue

V»

the Things of our Earth, iSc. For the Word ^np fignifies

to amafs or collect svva&elt^uv.

Some Hebrew Doftors take its Name to arife from ar/iafi

fwg a deal of Wifdom : Others, becaufe the Author's Aim
is to affemble, and call together, all fuch as are willing to

confult their Safety, and avoid the Dangers of the World 3

which is the Opinion of Gejerus .- Laitly, others, with
Calovius, deduce it from his affemhling them about him,
as a Preacher affembles his Auditory.

There are different Sentiments as to the Author of this

Book : The mod common is, that it is Solomon's, who
is fuppofed to have wrote it towards the Clofe of his
Life, to give Tokens of his Penitence to Pofterity,
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/ to the Book itfelf; and that his Grandfon tranflated it into

Greek, which likewife appears from the Prologue :
that he

made this Tranlktion in %ypt, where the Author lived in

his ;S th Year ; that it was done under the Reign of Ptolomy

Evergetes, Succeffor of Ptolemy Thiladelphus, who began

to reign in the Tear of Rome 5"> 2+° Years before

Chrift ; that the Grandfather had intitled it •Parables,
'

which the Grandfon changed into Ecclefiafticus, q. d.

•Preacher : Laftly, that the Book, however, is attributed to

the Tranflator, by Reafon he changed, and added many

Things to the Original.

Fa. Calmet takes the Book of EcclefiaJliaiS to have

been'compofed under the Pontificate of Ouias III. Son of

Simon, and the Reign of Antiochus Epiphancs, King ot

Syria. He adds, that neither the Author of the Latin

Tranfiation, nor the Time when it was made, is known ;

but being quoted regularly by all the Antient Fathers, there

is no doubt of its being very Antient. He takes it to have

been done by the Tranflator of the Book of Wifdom.

ECCOPE, Amputation, in Chirurgcry, a dividing of a

fleiliy Part, and cutting off that which is gangreen'd, can-

cer'd, or the like : As alfo an Amputation of an Excrefcence,

f$c. See Amputation.
Eccope, is likewife ufed for a Kind of FracT:ure,_ or

Solution of Continuity of the Skull, by a fimple Incifion.

See Fracture.
The Word is fbrm'd from the Greek, IkkwIhp, to cut.

ECCOPROTICKS, in Medicine, Laxative, or loofen'wg

Remedies, which purge gently, by foftening the Humours

and Excrements, and fitting them for Expulfion. See

Evacuants, Purgatives, iSc.

The Word is compofed of the Greek Particle m, and

rjir{&, Excrement.
ECHINATE Seeds, are fuch as are prickly and rough

like the Coat of a Cheffnut ; or, as fome fay, like the Skin

of a Hedge-hog. See Seed.
ECHINUS, in Architeflure, a Member, or Ornament,

near the Bottom of the Ionic, Corinthian, and Compofite

Capitals 5 which, from its circular Form or Contour, is

called by the French, Qitart de Rond, and by the Euglifo,

ghiarter round, or Soultin; and from its being uliiaily

carved, or cut with Figures of Eggs, &c. is called alfo by

the Latins, Ovum, by the Italians, Ovolo, the French,

Ove, and the Evglifi, Eggs and Anchors. See Quarter-
round and Ovolo.

Laftly, The Eggs being encompaffed with a Cover, and

thus bearing fome Refcmblance to a Cheffnut cut open ; The
Greeks have call'd it sjJV©-, Echinus, that is, Cheffnut.

See Boultin, iS>c.

Echinus, among Botanifts, is ufed for the prickly Head,

or Top of any Plant ; thus called from its Likenefs to an

Hedge-hog or Cheffnut.

ECHIQUITE, in Heraldry. Sec Checky.
ECHO, or ECCHO, a Sound refkaed, or reverberated,

from a folid, concave Body, and fo repeated to the Ear.

See Sound and Reflection.
The peripateticks, who took Sound for I know not

what Species, or Image of the fonorous Body, impreffed on

the adjoyning Air ; account for Echo from a Refilition of

the Species, occafion'd by its meeting fome Obitacle in the

Way. But the Moderns, who know Sound to confifl: in a

certain Tremor, or Vibration, in the fonorous Body, com-

municated to the contiguous Air, and by that Means to

the Ear
;

give a more confident Account of Echo.

For a tremulous Body, flriking on another folid Body,

'tis evident, may be repelled without deflroying or dimi-

nifhing its Tremor ; and confequently a Sound may be re-

doubled by the Refilition of the tremulous Body, or Air.

See Sound.
But a fimple Reflexion of the fonorous Air, is not enough

to folve the Echo : For then every plain Surface of a

folid hard Body, as being fit to rcfleft a Voice or Sound,

would redouble it ; which we find does not hold.

To produce an Echo, therefore, it fliould fcem_ that a

Kind of Concameration, or Vaulting were neceffary, in

order to colled, and by collecting, to heighten and increafe,

and afterwards reflect the Sound ; as we find is the Cafe

in reflecting the Rays of Light, where a concave Mirror

is required.

In Effecl, as often as a Sound ftrikes perpendicularly on

a Wall, behind which is any Thing of a Vault, or Arch, or

even another Parallel Wall ; fo oft will it be reverberated

in the fame Line, or other adjacent ones.

For an Echo to be heard, therefore, 'tis neceffary the Ear

be in the Line of Reflexion : For the Perton who made
the Sound to hear its Echo, 'tis neceffary he be perpendi-

cular to the Place which reflefts it : And for a manifold

or Tautological Echo, 'tis neceffary there be a Number of

Walls and Vaults, or Cavities, either placed behind each other,

or fronting each other.

A fingle Arch, or Concavity, Be. can fcarce ever flop
and reflect all the Sound ; but if there be a convenient
Difpofition behind it, Part of the Sound, propagated thither
being collected and reflected, as before, will prefent another
Echo : Or if thete be another Concavity, oppofed at a
due Diftance to the former ; the Sound reflected from the one
upon the other will be tofs'd back again by this latter c5c
Many of the Phenomena oi Echo's, are well confi'der'd

by the Bifhop of Leighs, &c. Who remarks, that any
Sound, falling either direfily, or obliquely, on any denfe
Body, of a fmooth, whether plain or arched, Superficies is
refkaed, or Echoes more or lefs. The Surface, fa\s'he,
muft be fmooth, otherwife the Air, by Reverberation, will
be put out of its Regular Motion ; and the Sound thereby
broke and extinguished. He adds, that it Eccho's more
or lefs, to (hew, that when all Things are, as before de-
scribed, there is ftill an Echoing; tho' it be not always
heard ; either becaufe the direft Sound is too weak to be
beat quite back again to him that made it, or that it

does return to him, but fo weak, that it cannot be difcern'd ;
or that he fl-ands in a wrong Place to receive the refleaed
Sound, which paffes over his Head, under his Feet, or on
one Side ot him, and which therefore may be heard by a
Man ftanding in the Place where the refleftcd Sound will
come, provided no interpoled Body intercept it 5 but not by
him that firft made it.

Echo's may be produced with different Circumftances : For,
1. A 'Plane Obftacle reflefts the Sound back in its due

Tone and Loudnefs ; Allowance being made for the pro-
portionable Decreafe of the Sound, according to its Diftance.
See Plane.

2. A Convex Obftacle refleas the Sound fomewhat frnal-

ler, and fomewhat quicker, tho' weaker, than it otherwife

would be. See Convex.
5. A Concave Obftacle, echo's back the Sound, bigger,

flower, and alfo inverted ; but never according to the Order
of Words. Sec Concave.
Nor does it feem poffible to contrive any fingle Echo,

that (hall invert the Sound, and repeat backwards : Be-
caufe, in fuch Cafe, the Word laft fpoken, that is, which
laft occurs to the Obftacle mufl be repell'd firft, which
cannot be. For where in the mean Time fliould the firft

Words hang and be conceafd ; or how, after fuch a Paufe,
be revived, and animated again into Motion.
From the determinate Concavity, or Archednefs of the

refleaing Bodies, it may happen that fome of them (hall

only echo back one determinate Note, and only from
one Place.

4.. The Echoing Body being removed farther off, it refleas

more of the Sound than when nearer ; which is the Rea-
fon why feme Echo's repeat but one Syllable, fome one
Word, and feme many.

5. Echoing Bodies may be fo contrived, and placed, as

that refleaing the Sound from one to the other, either di-

rectly and mutually, or obliquely and by Succeffion, out of
one Sound, (hall a multiple Echo, or many Echo's arife.

Add, that a multiple Echo may be made, by fo placing
the Echoing Bodies, at unequal Distances, as that they may
refka all one Way, and not one on the other ; by which
Means, a manifold fucceffive Sound will be heard 5 one Clap
of the Hands like many ; one Ha like a Laughter ; one fingle
Word like many of the fame Tone and Accent ; and fo one
Viol, like many of the fame Kind, imitating each other.

Laftly, Echoing Eodies may be fo order'd, that from
any one Sound given, they ihall produce many Echo's,
different both as to Tone and Intention. By which Means
a Mufical Room may be fo contrived, that not only one
Inflrument playing therein, (hall feem many of the fame
Sort and Size, but even a Confort of different Ones ; only

by placing certain Echoing Bodies fo, as that any Note play'd,

(hall be return'd by them in 3 ds, 5 ths, and S ths.

Echo, is alfo u(ed for the Place where the Repetition
of the Sound is produced, or heard.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, »x©"> Sonus, of the
Verb «;$«, Souo, I found,

Echo's are diftinguiflied into divers Kinds, viz.

1. Single, which return the Voice but once 5 whereof
fome are Tonical, which only return a Voice when modu-
lated into fome particular Mufical Tone. Others, 'Poly-

fyllabical, which return many Syllables, Words and Sentences.

1. Multiple, or Tautological, which return Syllables and
Words the fame oftentimes repeated.

In Echo's, the Place where the Speaker (lands, is called

the Centrum 'Phonicum ; and the Objca, or Place, that

returns the Voice, the Centrum Phonocampticitm. See
Centrum.

At the Sepulchre of Metella, Wife of Craffiis, was an

Echo, which repeated what a Man (aid, five Times. Au-
thors mention a Tower at Cyzicus, where the Echo re-

peated feven Times.

But
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But the fineir. 'Echo we read of, is that mention'd by

Jlarthius, in his Notes on Statius's Thebais, L. VI. v. 30,

which repeated the Words a Man utter'd feventecn Times :

It was on the Banks of the Nile, between Coblents and Singen.
$arthius aflures us, he had proved what he writes • and
had told feventeen Repetitions. And whereas, in common
Echo's, the Repetition is not heard till fome Time after

hearing the Words fpoke, or the Notes fung ; in this, the
Perfon who fpeaks, or rings, is fcarcc heard at all ; but the
Repetition moil clearly, and always in furprizing Varieties ;

the Echo feemino fbmetimes to approach nearer and Brazen InftrumemsV and"r7is'dToud Shou^^durin. 'Wr"
PZal \ H f

'
S
,
0metimes

„
the Voice is heard of the Moon, as thinking thereby to eafe her in er°LabouV-very d.ftmaiy and fometunes fcarce at all. One hears only Whence fuienal. fneakU of ', *ltirt» »°1,. T"!

one Voice, and another feveral : One hears the Echo on the
right, and the other on the left, &c.

applied to certain Kinds of

ECL
ECLIPSE, in Aftronomy a pri vation of the Light of

one of the Luminaries, by the Interpofition of fome opaia
Body, either between it and the Eye . or between it and
the Sun. See Sun, Moon, and Satellite.

'The Word is derived from the Greek, trt,Ka-\u f «*««»"
deficio, I fail.

'

The An'tients had frightful Ideas of Ecliifes, as Prefaces
of the lnoft difmal Events : 'Plutarch aflures us, that at
Rome, it was not allow'd to talk publicity of any natural

Sf°
f
!
S
."I

Ecl'Pfes -
,

Th«y,™ad
.
e

..
a huge Noife with

Echo, in Architecture,

Vaults, and Arches, rnoft commonly of Elliptical, or Pa
rabolical Figures; ufed to redouble Sounds, and produce
Artificial Echo's.

The Method of making an Artificial Echo, is taught by
the Jefuite Slancani, in his Echometry, at the End of his

Book on the Sphere. Vitruvim tells us, that in divers

Parts of Greece, and Italy, there were brazen Veflels, artfully

ranged under the Seats of the Theatres, to render the Sound
of the Actors Voices more clear, and make a Kind of Echo

;

by which Means, of the .prodigious Multitude of Pcrfons,

who aflifted at the Spectacles, every Body might hear with
Eafe and Pleafure.

Echo, in Poetry, iSc. a Kind of Composition, wherein
the laft Words, or Syllables, of each Verfe, contain fome
meaning, which being repeated a-part, anfwers to fome
Queftion, or other Matter, contain'd in the Verfe.
Such is that famous Echo of Erafmus, — T)tcem amies

coufumpfl in legendo Cicerone . . . one, i. e. m, Afine.
The firft Echo, in Verfe, according to Tafquier, is that

in the Sylvee of Johannes Secundus : But Tafquier is mi-
ftaken ; for the antient Greek and Latin Poets have wrote
Echo's. This Martial intimates plainly enough, when
laughing at fuch Sorts of Baubles, he fays, there is nothing
like them among his Poems. Nufquam Grgcula quod re-
cantat Echo : By which, on the one Side, he /hews there
were Latin Poets in his Time, who made Echo's ; and on
the other, that the Invention came from the Greeks.

Arifiophanes, in his Comedy, intitled 3ttrfio$oeA<t(*tmji

introduces Euripedes in the Perfon of Echo. And Calli-

machus, in the Epigram, E^Saieai •& wsbjfw ii xukmjwVj
feems to have intended a Kind of Echo.
ECHOMETRE, in Mufic, a Kind of Scale, or Rule,

:nce Juvenal, fpeaking of a talkative Woman, fays •

Una Laborami poterit filccurrere Lima;. Others attri-
b
?
teVhe Eclipfe of the Moon to the Arts of Magicians

who by their Inchantments, pluck'd her out of Heaven
a"d ma<

f her skim over the Grafs. The Natives of
Mexico kept Faff, during the Eclipfe ; and, particularly,
their Women who beat and abufcd themfelves, drawing
Blood from their Arms, iSc. They imagined the Moor!

them
wounded by the Sun in fome Quarrel between

The Duration of an Eclipfe, is the the Time between
the Immerfiou and Emerfion.
The Immerfion, or Incidence of an Eclipfe, is the Mo-

ment when Part of the Sun or Moon's Difk firft begins to
be hid. See Immersion.

13 TH ^forf?*' m ^purgation, is the Time when the
Eclipicd Luminary begins to re-appear, or emerge out of
the Shadow. See Emersion.
To determine the Duration of Eclipfes, they ufually

divide the Diameter of the Luminary Eclipfed into A
equal Parts, called "Digits, or Digiti Ecliptici. See Digit,

Eclipfes, are divided with Refpect to the Luminary
Eclipfed, into Eclipfes of the Sun, of the Moon, and of
the Satellites : And with Refpect to the Circumftances,
into Total Eclipfes, partial, annual, &c. Eclipfes.

Eclipse of the Moon, is a Deficiency of Light in the
Moon, occafion'd by a Diametrical Opposition of the Earth
between the Sun and Moon. See Moos.
The Manner of this Eclipfe is exhibited in Tab.Aftronom.

Fig. 54. where A reprefents the Earth, and B or C the
Moon.
When all the Light of the Moon is intercepted, /. e,

when her whole Disk is cover'd, the Eclipfe is Sid' to be
Total-, when only Part, Partial. When the Total Eclipfe
lafts for fome Time, it is faid to be Totalis cum Mora,""> 1 otal with Continuance ; when only Iuftantaneous

ture fine ATora. Tnt-al wirbniit rnn t;n„.*»with fevcral Lines divided thereon, ferving to mealure r,„. Mm,„ T _, „,;,i, ',, rv,
~

a. t\ _ t ..t r r> 1 i° ,- 1 . . tine Jiiora, iotai without L,ontinua
the Duration, or Length, of Sounds, and to find their

Intervals and Ratio's.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, «'/&, Sound, and

tmesr, Meafure.

Totalis

ECHYMOSIS, or ECCHTMOSIS, in Medicine, Suffupo,
a Difeafe of the Eye ; wherein the Blood, extravafated by
fome Blow, or Contufion, upon its Arrival between the
Cutis, and the Flefh or Mufcles, flops there, without any
Appearance of a Wound.
The Echymofis is either fimple, or with Abfcefs.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, lup^'fton;, Effttfwn of
Rumours, tSv yifmv.

ECLECTIC, ECLECTICI, a Name given to fome an-

tient Philofophers. See Philosopher.
IMogenes Laertius, L. I. and Suidas fay, that the Eclec-

tici were fuch, as without attaching themfelves to any
particular Sec\ took what they judg'd good and folid

from each. And hence their Denomination 5 which, in

the Original Greek, Signifies, that may be chofen, or

that chafes, of the Verb miyt, / chufe.

Laertius, in the fame Place, notes, that they were alfo,

for the fame Reafon, denominated Analogetici, but that

they called themfelves Thilalethes, i. c. Lovers of Truth.

The Chief, or Founder of the EclecJici, was one To-
tamon, of Alexandria, who lived under Auguftus, and
Tiberius 5 and who, weary of doubting of all Things with
the Scepticks and Tyrrhenians, form'd the EcleSio Sect

;

which Voffius calls the Ecleclive.

ECLEGMA, in Medicine, a Pectoral Remedy, of the

Confiitence of a thick Syrup ; called alfo Lohoch, Linclus,
and Lambative. See Lohoch, cj?£.

The Word is form'd of the Greek «t, and hii^iv,

Eclipfes of the Moon, only happen in the Time of full
Moon ; by Reafon 'tis only then the Earth is between the
Sun and Moon. Nor do they happen every full Moon, by
Reafon of the Obliquity of the Moon's Way with Refpect
to the Sun's ; but only in thofe full Moons, which happen
either in the Nodes, or very near them, where the Aggregate
of the apparent Semi-diameters of the Moon and the Earth's
Shadow, is greater than the Latitude of the Moon, or the
Diftance between their Centres. See Node.
The rnoft confiderable Circumftances in the Eclipfes

of the Moon, are,

1. That as the Sum of the Semi-diameters of the Moon
and Earth's Shadow, is greater than the Aggregate of the
Semi-diameters of the Sun and Moon, (that when leaft
being 57, and this, when greateft, fcarce jf.) 'Tis evident!
Lunar Eclipfes may happen in a greater Latitude of the
Moon, and at a greater Diftance from the Nodes and
confequently are more often obferv'd in any one Part of
the Earth, than Solar ones ; tho', with Refpeft to the whole
Earth, the latter are as frequent as the former.

2. Total Eclipfes, and thofe of the longeft Duration,
happen in the very Nodes of the Ecliptic; by Reafon the
Seftion of the Earth's Shadow, then falliiyi on the Moon
is confiderably greater then her Dili. There may likewife
be Total Eclipfes, within a little Diftance off the Nodes -

but the further, the lefs their Duration ; further off ftill'
there are only Partial ones, and at length none at all: As
the Latitude and the Semi-diameter of the Moon together,
are either lefs, equal, or greater than the Semi-diameter of
the Shadow.

3. All Lunar Eclipfes are univerfal, i. e. are visible in
all Parts of the Globe, which have the Moon above their

lick ; by Reafon the Patient is to take it by licking it off Horizon ; and are every where of the fame Magnitude,
the End of a Liquorice Stick dipt therein : To the End and begin and end together.
that being taken thus by little and little, it may remain
the longer in the Paflage, and moiften the Breaft the

better.

4. In all Lunar Eclipfes, the Eaftern Side is what firft

Immerges, and alfo Emerges ; for that tho' at firft fhe be
more Wefterly than the Earth's Shadow, yet her proper

There are Eclegma's of Poppy, others of Lentils, others of Motion being fwifter than the fame, file overtakes and
Squills, cj?c. The Intention is* to heai, or eafe the Lungs
Coughs, Peripneumonies, fi?c. and are ufually compofed of
Oils, incorporated with Syrups.

outgoes it.

5. The Moon, even in the Middle of an Eclipfe, has
faint Appearance of Light j which Gaffendm,ufually

Ff* Ricciolus,
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Ricciolus, Kepler, &c. attribute to the Light of the Earth's

Atmofphere -transmitted thither. See Atmosphere.
Lastly, She grows fenfibly paler and dimmer, before

ever me enters wkhin the Earth's Shadow, which is attri-

buted to the Earth's ^Penumtra. See Penumtra.

Afironomy of Lunar EcLirsES, or the Method of cal-

culating their limes, 'Places, Magnitudes, and other

^Phtsnomena.
Preliminary i. To find the Length of the Earth's

Jbado-wy Cove. Find the Sun's Diflance from the Earth for

the given Time ; See Sun and Distance. Then, as

the Sun's Diameter is known in Semi-diameters of the

Earth, the Length of the Cone will be found from the

Rules given under Shadow.
Suppofe, e. gr. the Sun's greateft Diflance from the

Earth, 34996' Semi-diameters of the Earth j and the Sun's

Semi-diameter to be to that of the Earth as 153 to r.

Then will the Length of the ihadowy Cone be found

230+.
Hence, as the Moon's kail Diflance from the Earth, is

fcarce 64 Semi-diameters j the Moon, when in Oppofition

to the Sun, in or near the Nodes, will fall into the Earth's

Shadow, tho' the Sun and Moon be in their Apogees. And
much more, if they be in or near their Perigees, by Reafon

the Shadow is then longer $ and the Moon nearer the Bafe

of the Cone.

2. To find the apparent Semi-diameter of the Earth's

Shadow, in the 'Place of the Moon's 'Pajfage, for any

given Time. Find the Sun and Moon's Diitance from the

Earth •, and thence, their Horizontal Parallaxes : Add the

Parallaxes together, and from the Sum, fubftracT: the appa-

rent Semi-diameter of the Sun. The Remainder is the

apparent Semi-diamet«r of the Shadow.

Thus, fuppofe the Moon's Parallax 56' 4S", the Sun's

6": The Sum is 56' 24" 5 from which the Sun's apparent

Semi-diameter 16' 5" fubftrac~red, leaves 40' 19" tor the

Semi-diameter of the Shadow.

Note, M. de la Hire omits the Sun's Parallax, as of no

Coniideration 5 but increafes the apparent Semi-diameter of

the Shadow by a whole Minute, tor the Shadow of the

Atmofphere 5 which would give the Semi-diameter of the

Shadow, in our Inftance, 41' 13".

3. The Moon's Latitude, AL, at the Time of her

Oppofition, together with the Angle at the Node B, being

given ; to find the Arch between the Centres A I, and
the Arch IL. (Fig- IS-} Since in the fpherical Triangle

AIL, Rectangular at A 5 the Side A L is given, as alfo

the Angle A L I, as being the Complement of LAI, or B
to a right Angle ; the Arch between the Centres A I, is found

by fpherical Trigonometry : And fince the Angle LAI,
is equal to B, each of them, with I A B, making a right

Angle : And the Moon's Latitude A L is given $ the Arch
L I will likewife be found by fpherical Trigonometry. See

Spherical Triangle.

To determine the Sounds of an Eclipse of the Moon.
Since there is no Eclipfe pofiible, but when the Aggregate

of the Semi-diameters of the Shadow, and the Moon is

greater than the Moon's Latitude, (for without this, the

Moon will not come in the Shadow) add the apparent

Semi-diameters of the Moon in 'Perigceo, and of the Shadow,
fuppofing the Sun in Apogceo $ by which you will have the

Side M 0. Then, in the fpherical Triangle M N O, {Fig* 3tf.)

having given the Angle at the Node, whofe Quantity is the

Moon's greateil Latitude in the Conjunctions 5 the right

Angle E 5 and the Leg M O j find the Moon's Diflance from
the Node N O : Which is the utmoA Bound, beyond which
the Eclipfe cannot reach. After the fame Manner, adding

the apparent Semi-diameters of the Moon in Apogteo, and
of the Shadow of the Sun in 'Perigceo, for the Sake of
having the LH, in the Triangle NLH; the Diflance of
the Moon, from the afcending Node H N, will be found
by fpherical Trigonometry ; which is the Bound within
which the Moon will nece&arily be Ecliffed.

Thus, e. gr. the Semi-diameter of the Shadow, when the
Sun is in Apog£o, and the Moon in Terigceo, according to

Kepler, is 49' 40". And the apparent Semi-diameter of
the Moon in 'Perigtfo 1.5' 22". Confequently M O 66', or

l d 6'
-j
and therefore there will be no Eclipfe at all, if the

Moon's Latitude be greater than i° 6'. Now, as the fame
Angle N is fuppofed by Kepler to be 5

18'.

Log. Sin. N 89655337
Sin. MO 82832433

Whole Sine 100000000

Perigee, and the Moon's Apogee is 43' 50", and the Moony
s

Semi-diameter in her Apogee 15'. Confequently, L H is

58' 5o
//P

. And, therefore, there will be an Eclipfe^ if the
Moon's Latitude don't exceed 58' 50". But here, as before,
the Argument of the Latitude is found io° 4c/.

To determine the £>ttantity of an Eclipfe, or the
Number of digits Ecliffed.

Add theMoon'sSemi-diametcr IK, ( Fig. $ 5.) to the Semi-
diameter of the Shadow AM 5 then will AM-j-IK=;lM
+ IK— AI+ MK. From this Sum, therefore, fub-
flraft the Arch between the Centres A I, the Remainder
gives the Scruples, or Parts of the Diameter Ecliffed M K.
Say, therefore, as the Diameter K H, is to the Scruples,

or Parts thereof Eclipfed MK: fo is 12, to the Digits

Ecliffed.

Thus, fuppofing K H, 30' 44", and confequently 1 K,
15' 22"; AM, 4/ ifi and A L, 43' 14": The Moon's
Semi-diameter will be 15' 22

//

, and that of the Shadow
41' i3 //

;, the Sum whereof, is 5<J
/
35

//
. From which the

Arch between the Centres 43' 14^, being fubftraaed, leaves

13 21 Scruples, or 801 Seconds. Then as 1844:801::
12 : S^Dig- or 5 Dig. 13'.

To find the Scruples of half Duration of an Eclipfe,

or the Arch of the Lunar Orbit, which her Centre de-

fcribes from the Beginning of the Eclipfe to the middle
thereof.

Add the Semi-diameters of the Shadow AP, and the
Moon P N together the Sum gives A N. From the
Square of A N, fubflracl the Square of A I j the Remain-
der is the Square of I N, the Square Root of this ReHdue
is the Arch 1N required.

To find the Scruples of half 'Duration of a Total
Qarknefs, in a Total Eclipfe.

Subflracl the Moon's Semi-diameter S V, (Fig.37.') from
the Semi-diameter of the Shadow AVj the Remainder is

AS: In the Triangle A IS, which is Rectangular at I,

therefore, we have the Arch AS given by the lafl Me-
thod ; and the Arch between the Centres A I : Whence the

Arch IS is found, as in the lail Problem.

To find the 'Beginning, Middle, and End of a
Lunar Eclipfe.

Say, as the Moon's Horary Motion from the Sun, (See
Horary) is to 31500 Horary Seconds ^ fo are the Seconds

of the Arch L I, {Fig. 35.) to the Horary Seconds equivalent

thereto. Subflracl thefe Scruples, or Seconds, in me n>ft

and third Quadrant of the Anomoly, from the Time of full

Moon, and add it to the fame in the fecond and fourth
;

the Refult is the Time of the middle of the Eclipfe. Then
fay, as the Moon's Horary Motion from the Sun is to

3600 Scruples, or Seconds, fo arc the Seconds of half
Duration I N, to the Time of half Duration ; The double
of which gives the whole Duration. Laflly, fubftract the

Time of half the Duration, from the Time of the mid-
dle of the Eclipfe, the Remainder will be the Beginning
of the Eclipfe. And add the fame to the fame, the Sum
will be its End.

Suppofe, e. gr. LI= 4
; ^'—.i^ 1

', IN 1530", Time of
Full Moon 9

h 23' 49'', Horary Motion of the Moon from
the Sun, 30" 12', or 1812', then will

Log. Hor. » from O 32581581
Log. 3<foo 355(53025
Log. L

1

2389115(50

59454.585

Log. of Time required 26873104; The Number
correfponding to which, in the Tables, is 486", or 8' 6

'.

Time of Full Moon 9 11 23 49.
Time ofmid. Eclipfe 9

11
15' 43".

L-og. Hor. )) from O 32581581
Log. 3<Joo 355^3025
Log. IN. 33404-934

6%96-is>59

Log. of half Duration 36386378. The Number
correfponding to which, in the Tables, is 4351''', or,

i
b ii' 31"

Log. ofSincON 95177096. The Number cor-

refponding to which in the Tables is n° ^> 5cf'# jf
therefore, the Moon's Diflance from the afcending Node be
greater than 12 no Eclipfe can happen. And, in like

Manner, the Semi-diameter of the Shadow in the Sun's

Duration of Eclipje 2.
11 25 2

Time of mid. Eclipfe 9
k

15 31
HalfDurat. SubftraCt. i

h 12 31

Begin, of Eclipfe 8 h
3 12

Time of mid. Eclipfe 9h 15 43
HalfDurat. added ih 12 31

End of Eclipfe ioh 28 14
T*
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To calculate an Eclipfe of the Moo...

1. For the given Time of the mean full Moon, compute
the Moon's Diftance from the Node ; to find whether there
be an Eclipfe or not : As taught in the firft Problem.

2. Compute the Time of the true full Moon, with the

Sun and Moon's true Place reduced to the Ecliptic.

3. For the Time of the true full Moon, compute the
Moon's true Latitude, the Diftance of each Luminary from
the Earth, with the Horizontal Parallaxes, and apparent
Semi-diameters.

4. For the fame Time, find the Sun and Moon's true
Horary Motion.

5. Find the apparent Semi-diameter of the Shadow.
And 6. The Arch between the Centres A I, with the

Arch LI.
-. Compute the Scruples of half Duration IN.
And thence, 8. Determine the Beginning, Middle, and

End of the Eclipfe.

Laftly, Find the Scruples Eclipfed, and thence the uantity

of the Eclipfe : as taught under the preceding Problems.
E.gr. Anno. 1708, the mean full Moon fell on the 29 th

Day of September, at ;! 45' 4'' Afternoon : And then the
Moon's Diftance from the afcending Node, was 5

22' $6''.

Confcquently the Full Moon was Eclipfed. Now, for that
Time, we find

True full Moon
True Place of the Sun

Moon'sPlace in the Ecliptic

Moon's True Latit. North
Horizont. Parallax, of o

of a
Apparent Semi-diam. of o

of D
True Horar. Mot. of D from O

Semi-diam. of Shadow
Arch between the Centres

Arch LI
Scruples of half Duration

Scruples Eclipfed
Duration of Eclipfe

Beginning
Middle
End
Quantity 5 Dig. 13'.

To draw a Type, or Figure of a Lunar Eclipfe
071. a 'Plane.

1. Let CD, (Fig. 58.) reprefent the Ecliptic ; and let the

Centre of the Shadow be in A : Thro' which draw a

right Line G A, perpendicular to D C : And fupppofe D
the Eait, C the Weft, A the South, and G the North.

ECL
the Moon, viewed from the Sun, is left than the Aogre«ate
of the apparent Semi-diameter of the Sun and Moon
Solar Ecllpfes, therefore, happen when the Moon is in
Conjunction with the Sun, in, or near the Nodes 7'. e. at
the new Moons. Confequently, the memorable Eclipfe of
the Sim, at our Saviour's Pafiion, happening at the Time
ol full Moon, when the Sun and Moon are in Oe-pofitlon
was preternatural. See Conjunction, Opposition,^.*
Tho' the New Moon cover the Sun from the Earth

yet is not there an Eclipfe every new Moon ; by Reafon
the Moon's Way is not precifely under the Ecliptic, but
placed obliquelv thereto ; only interfering it twice in
every Period. So that Ecllpfes can only be occafion'd in
fuch new Moons, as happen in thefc Interfefiions or Nodes,
or very near them.

In the Nodes, when the Moon has no vifible Latitude,
the Occultation is Total: and with feme Continuance, when
the Difk of the Moon, in (PerigrfO, appears greater than
that of the Sun in Ap>og<eo, and its Shadow is extended
beyond the Surface of the Earth ; and, without Conti-
nuance, at moderate Diftances, when the Cufp, or Point
of the Moon's Shadow, barely touches the Earth. Laftly, out
of the Nodes, but near them, the Ecllpfes are partial.

Further, when the Moon, being in' her Apogee, appears
much lefs than the Sun ; as happens moft fenfibly, when he
is in 'Vengteo : the Cufp of the Lunar Shadow not reach-
ing the Earth, Hie becomes in a Central Conjunction with
the Sun, yet not able to cover his Difk ; but lets his
whole Limb appear like a lucid Ring or Bracelet : hence
called an Annular Eclipfe.
The other Circumftances of Solar Eclipfes, are,

1. That none of them are univerfal ; that is, none of
them are feen throughout the whole Hemifphere, which the
Sun is then above ; the Moon's Difk being much too
little, and much too near the Earth, to hide the Sun
from the Dili of the Earth, which is fifteen Times bigger
than it.

1. Nor dees the Eclipfe appear the fame in all Parts
of the Earth, where it is feen; but when in one Place it is

Total, in another it is Partial.

3. It does not happen at the fame Time, in all Places
where it is feen ; but appears more early to the Weftern
Parts, and later to the Eaftern.

4. Its Beginning is always on the Weftern Side the Sun,
and on the fame Side it ends.

5. In moft Solar Eclipfes, the Moon's darken'd Difk is

cover'd with a faint, dawning Light ; which is commonly
attributed to the Reflexion of the Light, from the illumi-
nated Part of the Earth.

Laftly, In Total Eclipfes of the Sun, the Moon's Limb
is feen furrounded by a pale Circle of Li"ht ; which the

2. From A, with the Interval of the Aggregate A N, of late Aftronomers take for a manifeft Indication of a Lunar

9° 23' 49
6° 43' 47'

6 43 47

43 *5
6

5* 18
l« 5

15 22

30 12

41 13

43 14

4 5

3« 30
13 21

l" *5 a
8"

3 12

9 15 43
to 28 14

the Semi-diameter of the Shadow A P, and of the Moon
PN, defcribe a Circle DGCQ_; and with the Interval

of the Semi-diameter of the Shadow A P, draw another
Concentric Circle E M F R, which will exhibit the Section

of the Shadow in the PaSage of the Moon.

3. Let A L be equal to the Latitude of the Moon at

the Beginning of the Eclipfe ; and in L erect a perpendi-

cular L N, meeting the greater Circle in N, towards the

Weft. Then will the Centre of the Moon, at the Begin-

ning of the Eclipfe, be in N.
4. After like Manner, make A S equal to the Latitude

of the Moon at the End of the Eclipfe ; and in S, erect.

a perpendicular O S, parallel to DC: Then will the

Centre of the Moon be in O, at the End of the Eclipfe.

5. Connect the Points G and N by a right Line : O N
will be the Arch of the Otbit, which the Centre of the

Moon defctibes during the Eclipfe.

6. From O and N, with the Interval of the Moon's

Semi-diameter, defcribe Circles PV and TX, which will

exhibit the Moon at the Beginning and End of the

Eclipfe.

7. Then, from A, letting fall a perpendicular A I to

ON; the Centre of the Moon will be in I, in the Middle
of the Darknefs.

Wherefore, laftly, from I, with the Interval of the Moon's

Semi-diameter, defcribe a Circle H K : This will repre-

fent the Moon in its grcateft Obfcurity, and at the fame
Time the Quantity of the Eclipfe : The Circle P N T, &c.
terminating the Shade. 1

Eclipse of the Sun, is an Occultation of the Sun's Body,
occafion'd by a diametrical Interpofition of the Moon be-

tween the Sun and the Earth. See Sun.
It is diftinguifhed, like that of the Moon, into Total

and Tartial, &c. to which muft be added a third Species

Atmofphere. See Atmosphere.

The Aftronomy of Eclipses of the Sun.
_To determine the Bounds of a Solar Eclipfe.

If the Moon's Parallax were infenfible, the Bounds of a
Solar Eclipfe would be determined after the fame Manner
as thofe of a Lunar : But by Reafon here is a fenfible
Parallax, we mull: alter our Meafurcs a little, viz.

1. Add the apparent Semi-diameters of the Luminaries
both in Apogtfo and Perigceo together.

2. Since the Parallax diininiihes the Northern Latitude ;
to the former Sum, add the greater}. Parallax of Latitude
polfible : And fince the Parallax augments the Southern
Latitude, from the fame Sum, fubftraci the grcateft Parallax
of Latitude. Thus, in each Cafe, will you have the true
Latitude, beyond which there can be no Eclipfe.

This Latitude given, the Moon's Diftance from the
Nodes, beyond which Eclipfes cannot happen, is found, as
already directed for Lunar Eclipfes.

As different Authors follow very different Hypothecs, with
Regard to the apparent Diameters of the Luminaries, and the
greateft Parallax of Latitude ; they differ much in align-
ing the Bounds at which Solar Eclipfes happen. 'Ptolomy,
makes the utmoft Bound of Eclipfes at ip» 25', Diftance
from the Node ; Copernicus, at 19° 12'; Tycho, at 18 25';

Kepler, at 17° i<r'
;
Ricciolus, at 18° 49'. Tho' Ttolomy,

in other Places, judges iff" 42' Minutes diftance from the
Node, ncceffary; Copernicus, 16' 25'; Tycho, 17 s'j
Kepler, 15° 55

'

; and Ricciolus, 15° 58'.

To find the Ttigits Ecliffed.
Add the apparent Semi-diameters of the Luminaries

into one Sum : From which fubftraci: the Moon's apparent

Latitude, the Remainder is the Scruples, or Parts of
the Diameter Eclipfed. Then fay, as the Semi-diameter of
the Sun is to the Scruples Eclipfed ; fo are 6 Digits reducedcalled Annular.

Eclipfes of the Sun, fome Authors obferve, fhould in lnt0 Scruples, or 350 Scruples, to the Digits Eclipsed.

Propriety be called Eclipfes of the Earth. Sec Earth. y find the SerupIes ofMf Duration, or the Line
As the Moon is found to have a Parallax of Latitude; of Tiuraerfion.

Eclipfes of the Sun only happen when the Latitude of The Method is the fame as that dcliver'd for Lunar Eclipfes.

r>
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To determine the Duration of a Solar Eclipfe.

Find the Horary Motion of the Moon from the Sun,

For one Hour before the Conjunction, and another Hour

after : Then fay, as the former Horary Motion is to the

Seconds in an Hour, fo are the Scruples of half Duration

to the Time of Immcrfion i
And as the latter Horary

Motion is to the fame Seconds, fo are the fame Scruples

of half Duration to the Time of Emerfion. Laftly, adding

the Time of Immerfion to that of Emerfion ) the Aggre-

gate is Total Duration.

To determine the "Beginning, Middle, anil End of

a Solar Eclipfe.

From the Moon's Latitude, for the Time of Conjunflioii
,

;

find the Arch I L, (.Fig. if.) or the Diflance of the greateft

Obfcurity. Then fay, as the Horary Motion of the Moon

from the Sun, before the Conjunction, is to 5600 Seconds of

an Hour ; fo is the Diflance of the greateft Darknefs, to

the Interval of Time between the greateft Darknefs and

the Conjunction.

Subflraa this Interval, in the firft and third Quarter

of the Anomoly, from the Time of the Conjunction 5
and in

the other Quarters, add it to the fame ; the Refult is the

Time of the greateft Darknefs. Laftly, from the Time of

the greateft Darknefs, fubftraft the Time of Incidence, and

add "it to the Time of Emerfion ; the Difference, in the

firft Cafe, will be the Beginning; and the Sum, in the

latter Cafe, the End of the Eclipfe.

Indeed, as the Interval between the Conjunction, and the

greateft Obfcurity is very fmall, and exceedingly precarious ;

'tis fcarce worth while to be fo very precifc ; and, ac-

cordingly, many Authors ufe the Time of the apparent

Conjunction for that of the greateft Darknefs.

3«' 59"

% 3<?

E. gr. in our Cafe,

Time of Conjunction

Time of Incidence

Beginning of Eclipfe 20 34 2 5

Or Sh Morn. 34 23

Time of Conjunction 21 36 59

Time of Emergence 1 5 47

4*
45

End of Eclipfe 22* 42

Or 10 Morn. 42

Or, if you wou'd determine it with more Accuracy, fub-

ftract about two Minutes for the Diflance between the

Conjunction feen, and the Time of the greateft Obfcurity.

T'o find the Moon's apparent Latitude at the Be-

ginning and End of an Eclipfe,

From the Argument of the Moon's Latitude, computed

for the Time of the apparent Conjunction, SubftracT:

the Scruples of half Duration, together with the Motion

of the Sun, anfwering to the Time of Incidence : The

Remainder, is the Argument of Latitude, at the Begin-

ning of the Eclipfe.
,

To the fame Sum add the fame Scruples, together with

the Sun's Motion anfwering to the Time of Emergence :

The Aggregate is the Argument of Latitude, at the End

of the ^Eclipfe. The Argument of the Latitude given ;

the Moon's true Latitude is found after the common Man-

ner. (See Latitude.) And from the true Latitude, the

apparent one.

The apparent Latitude of the Moon, at the Beginning

and End of a Solar Eclipfe, given ; to draw a Type

or Figure thereof.

This is perform'd, as already taught for Eclipfes of

the Moon.

1*o calculate an Eclipse of the Sun.

1. Find the mean New Moon, and thence the true one 5

together with the Place of the Luminaries for the apparent

Time of the true one.

2. For the apparent Time of the true new Moon, com-

pute the apparent Time of the new Moon obferved.

3. For the apparent Time of the new Moon feen, com-

pute the Latitude feen.

4. Thence, determine the Digits Eclipfed.

5. Find the Time of the greateft Darknefs, Immerfion,

and Emerfion.

6. Thence determine the Beginning, and Ending of the

From the preceding Problems, it is evident, that all

the Trouble, and Fatigue of the Calculus, ariies from the

Parallaxes of Longitude and Latitude -

y without which,

the Calculation of Solar Eclipfes would be the fame with

that of Lunar ones.

Eclipses of the Satellites. See Satellites of

Jupiter.
• -

The chief Circumftances here obierved are,

1. That the Satellites of Jupiter undergo two or three

Kinds of Eclipfes 5 whereof; the firft are proper, being
fuch as happen when Jupiter's Body is directly interpofeS

between them and the Sun : Thefe happen almoft every Day.
Mr. Flamfteed and Caffmi, give us Tables, wherein their

Immerfions into Jupiter's Shadow, and Emerikms again,

are computed to "Hours and Minutes.

The 2 d are Occupations, rather than Obfcurations
;

wherein the fame Satellites, coming too near to Jupiter's

Body, are loft in his Light : Which Ricciolus calls occidere

Zeufiace, fetting Jovially. In which Cafe, Jupiters neareft

Satellite exhibits a third Kind of Eclipfe j being obferved

like a Macula, or dark round Spot, tranfiting Jupiter's

Difk, with a Motion contrary to that of the Satellite : Juft

as the Moon's Shadow projected on the Earth, will appear

to do, to the Lunar Inhabitants.

The Eclipfes of Jupiter's Satellites furnifh the beft:

Means of finding the Longitude at Sea. Thofe, particu-

larly, of the firft Satellite, are much furer than the Eclipfes

of the Moon -

7
and withal happen much oftener : Betide

that, the Manner of applying them is very eafie. See

Longitude.
ECLIPTIC, EclipticUs, fdmething belonging to Eclipfes.

See Eclii'SE.

All new and full Moons are not Ecliptic, i.e. Eclipfes

don't happen every new and full Moon, tho' there be then

an Interpofition, either of the Earth between the Sun and
Moon, or of the Moon between the Sun and Earth. The
Reafon is, that the Interpofition is only as to Longitude,

and not as to Latitude. The Sun is always in the Ecliptic,

but the Moon is not 5 fhe deviates from it about five

Degrees, fometimes on the North Side, and fometim.es

on the South. But every five Months, or thereabouts, fhe

cuts the Ecliptic ; and 'tis only about thofe Times, that

there can be Eclipfes either of the Moon or Sun.

The Places, wherein fhe cuts the Ecliptic, are called

the Nodes of the Moon. See Nodes.
Ecliptic Sounds, or Terms, Termini Ecliptici ; is the

Space of about 15 Degrees from the Nodes of the Ecliptic 5
within which, if the Moon be, at the Time of a Con-
junction or Oppofition with the Sun, there may be an

Eclipfe of the Sun, or Moon, tho' fhe be not precifely in

the Nodes. See Eclipse.
Ecliptic Digits, T)igiti Ecliptici. See Digits.
Ecliptic, in Aftronomy, is particularly ufed for a Line,

or Circle, on the Surface ot the Sphere of the World, under

which the Centre of the Sun proceeds in its proper Mo-
tion : Or a Line, with the Sun's Centre, defcribes in his

annual Progiefs. See Circle, Sun, &c.
It has its Name EcliJ>tic, by Reafon all Eclipfes happen

when the two Planets are in or near the Nodes, or Inter-

feclions of the Ecliptic. See Eclipse.
Ir is alfo called the Sun's Orbit, and Sim's Way, by

Reafon the Sun never deviates from it, in his annual
Motion from Eaft to Weft. See Orbit.
The North, or afcending Node of the Ecliptic, is called

the Tirc-gons-Head, and the South, or defcending Node,
the 'Dragons-Tail. See Dragon, KSc.

The Ecliptic is placed obliquely with Refpecc to the
Equator, and cuts it in two Points, viz. the Beginnings of
dries and Libra, or into two equal Parts ; and, accord-
ingly, we find the Sun twice every Year in the Equator:
And all the reft ot the Year, either on the North or South
Side thereof. See Eqjuinoctial.
The Ecliptic is a great Circle of the Sphere, bifTected

by the Horizon ; confequentiy, the Arch of the Ecliptic,
intercepted between the Horizon and the Meridian, is a
Quadrant. And again, the Solftitial 'Points of the Ecliptic*

i. e. thofe moil remote from the Equator, are a Quadrant
diftant from the Equinoctial ones. Laftly, as the greateft

Declination of the Ecliptic, from the Equator, is an Arch
of a great Circle diftant by a Quadrant from the Equi-
noctial Points; it will be the Meafure, or Quantity of the
Obliquity of the Ecliptic, i. e. of the Angle form'd by
the Interferon of the Equator with the Ecliptic. See
Sphere.

'The Obliquity of the Ecliptic, or the Angle wherein it

cuts the Equator, is ufually fix'd at 23 5c/; which, there-

fore, is the greateft Declination of the Ecliptic from the
Equator : The Points of which greateft Declination on each
Side, are called the Solftitial Points; thro' which are
drawn the two Tropicks. See Solstitial and Tropic
The Method of obferving the greateft Declination of the

Ecliptic is thus : About the Time of one of the Sol-

fticcs obferve the Sun's Meridian Altitude with the utmoft
Care, for feveral Days fuccefuvely : From the greareft

fubftrad the Height of the Equator,
the greateft Declination in the Solftitial

Altitude obferv'd,

The Remainder is

Point.

Ricciolus, e. gr.
,

at 'Boulogne, in the Tear 16tf, obfer-

ved the Sun's Meridian Altitude, on the 20 th of 4tm, to

be
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be tf8° 5P

/

55
//

i
on the 21ft, 69 o' 10"} and on the 22d,

tf8° 59 55". The greateft then was, 69° of 10"
5 from which

the Height of the Equator 45 29' 50", being fubftrac"t.cd,

left 23° 30' 2
o';

for the greateft Declination.

It has been Matter of great Difpute among the late

Aftronomers, whether the Obliquity of the Ecliptic be

fix'd or moveable.

"Tis certain, the Observations of the antient Aftronomers
reprefent it confiderably greater, than thofe of the Moderns :

Whence 'Ptirhacfoius, Reinholdus, Regiomontaims, Coper-

nicus, Rheticus, Ldngomontowus, *Tycho, Snell'ms, Lanf-
hergitis, Sullialdus, and others, have concluded it variable.

To determine the Point, the Obfervations of the Aftro-

nomers of all Ages, have been collected together ; the chief

of which are : That of Tytheas, in the Tear before

Chrift 324, which makes it 23 52' 41": That of Era-
tojihenes, in 230, 23° 5i / 20 //

; And that of J&pparcfaus,

in the Year before Chrift 140, 23 51' 20": That of

&tolomy, in the Year after Chrift 140, 23 51/ zo"

:

Of Albategnius in 880, 23 25': Regiomofttanus, in 146b,

23° 3c/: Waltherus, in 1476, 23° 30': Copernicus, in

1525, 23 28' 24": Rothmanmis and Syrgius, in 1570,

23 30' 20": lycho, in 1587, 23 30' 22''; Kepler, in

1627, 23 30' 30" : Gajfendus, in i6"3<f, 23 31': Ric-
ciokis, in 1641s, 23 3c/ 20"; Hevelms, 23 30' 20";

Mouton, 23 30': And 2)e la Hire, in 1702, 23 29'.

. Upon the whole, tho' the oldeft Obfervations make the

Obliquity the greateft, yet it appears to be immutable :

For it was by Miftake that Eratojlhenes concluded, from
his Obfervations, the greateft Declination to be 23 51' 20 v

:

From me fame Obfervations he mould only have made it

23 31' 5" 5 as is fhewn by Ricciolus. And the like ovcr-

iight has been found by Gajfendus and (Peirefcius in the

Obfervations of 'Pythias 5 which Miftakes of Eratojlhenes

and T'ythias were retain'd by Hipparchus and cPtolo??iy :

And gave Occasion to the foremention'd Authors to conclude

that the Obliquity was continually decreafing.

Yet Monf. le Chevalier de Z-ouville, who has confider'd

the Merits of the Caufe with infinite Attention, is of another

Sentiment : The Rcfult of his Refearches, he gives us in

the Memoirs of the Royal Academy, for the Year 17 17, viz.

that the Obliquity of the Ecliptic diminifh.es at the Rate

of a Minute in 100 Years. The Antients, we know, had

no Regard to any Refractions in their Obfervations : And
befides, made the Sun's Horizontal Parallax 3' 5 whereas

the modern Aftronomers fcarce make it 10". Thefc two
Inaccuracies have a very ill Effect on their Obfervations

5

which M. de J.ouville is obliged to free them of, e're he

can build on them.

According to an antient Tradition of the Egyptians,

mention'd by Herodotus, the Ecliptic had antientiy been

perpendicular to the Equator -. This Notion they were led

into, by observing, for a long Series of Years, that the

Obliquity was continually diminishing 5 or which amounts

to the fame, that the Ecliptic was continually approaching

to the Equator. For hence they took Occafion to fufpecr.

that thofe two Circles, in the Beginning, had been as far

off each other as poftible. 2)iod. Siculus relates, that

the Chaldeans reckon'd 40 3coo Years from their firft:

Obfervations to the Time of Alexander's entring 'Babylon.

This enormous Account, may have fome Foundation, fup-

pofing the Chaldeans to have built on the Diminution of

the Obliquity of the Ecliptic of a Minute in 100 Years.

M. de Louville, taking the Obliquity fuch as it muft

have been at the Time of Alexander's Entrance into Ba-

bylon, and going back to the Time when the Ecliptic, at

that Rate, muft have been perpendicular to the Equator,

actually finds 402942 Egyptian, or Chaldean Years, which

is only 58 Years ihort of the former Epocha. In the ge-

neral, there is no Way of accounting for the fabulous An-

tiquity of the Egyptians, Chaldeans^ &c. fo probable, as

by long Periods ot very flow Cceleftial Motions, whereof

they had obferved a little Part, and thence calculated the

Beginning of the Period 5 making the World and their own

Nation to commence together. If M. de Zouvilles Syftem

be true, in 140000 Years more, the Ecliptic and Equator

muft coincide and mix in one.

The Ecliptic is divided into twelve Parts, called Signs.

See Sign.
Ecliptic, in Geography, &c. is a great Circle of the

Globe, cutting the Equator under an Angle of 23 2.9'.

See Globe.
The 'Terrejlrial Ecliptic, therefore, is in the Plane of the

C&leftial Ecliptic > Like which it has its Equ'moffial and

Solstitial Points, and is bounded by Tropicks. See

Eqjjator, Solstitial, Eqjjinoctial, Tropic, Ltc.

ECLOGUE, in Poetry, a Kind of paftoral Compofition,

wherein Shepherds are introduced converfing together. See

Pastoral.
The Eclogue is properly an Image of the Paftoral Life :

Hor do we fee what Fineffe it was that determined
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Samazarms to put Fifliermen in lieu of Shepherds, who
had been Time out ot Mind in Poffeffion of the Eclogue
The Beauty of the Eclogue, Monf. Fontenelle obferves,

is not attach d to Rural Things, but rather to what is
calm and eafy in the Country Life. Shepherds being
agreeable Perfonages, the Poets abufe them ; and provided
they do but talk a little about Reeds, and Herbage, they
conclude on Courie 'tis an Eclogue.

There are Eclogues in Theocritus of a lofty Character

;

and Virgil has fome in the fublime Style. The Eclogue,
therefore, occafionally raifes its Voice. Yet M. Fontenelle
efteems it a Fault in fome modern Poets, to have put
Matters of high Concern in their Eclogues j and to have
made their Shepherds fing the Praifes ofKings and Heroes.
Rsnfard, in particular, has made himfelr ridiculous, by
making the Eloge of Sudeus and Vatable in his firft

Eclogue, by the Shepherd Margot. Such Folks fliould
have been above the Knowledge of fimple Margot.
The Sentiments, whereof Eclogues confift, the fame Au-

thor obferves, fliould be finer and more delicate than thofe
of real Shepherds : Only, their Form fliould be as fimple,
and Country-like as can be. But this Simplicity excludes
none but glaring and exceffive Ornaments.

Since the Eftablifliment of the Academy, or Aflembly
of Arcadians at Rome, about the Tear i«jo ; the Taft
for Eclogues has been greatly improved among the Italians.
Thofe Gentlemen, who are the Flower of the Wits of Italy,
take the Name of the Shepherds of Arcadia ; and will
not allow their Aflembly to be treated as an Academy.
They have each of them a poetical Name, which is al-

ways that of fome Shepherd ; and apply themfelves par-
ticularly to Eclogues, as Pieces mod proper to their Pro-
feflion.

The learned Sig. Crefcentini, one of the Founders of
the Aflembly, who had long been Cuflos, i. e. the President

thereof, and bore the Name of Alfhefibteo Cario, has
wrote the Laws and Eflablifliment of the Society, with
the Names of all who had been admitted thereof, at
the End of his Book, entitled, la, Bellezza de la Voigar
Toefie.

The Word Eclogue, is form'd from the Greek siuon*?,

Choice. According to the Etymology of the Word, there-

fore, Eclogue fliould be no more than a choice Piece ; but
Cuftom has determined it to a farther Signification, viz.

a little, elegant Compofition in a fimple, natural Style and
Manner.

Idyll and Eclogue, in their primary Intention, are the

fame Thing : Thus, the Idylls, hHhhta. of Theocritus,
are Pieces wrote perfectly in the fame Vein with the Eclogtff

of Virgil.

But Cuflom has made a Difference between them, and
affected the Name Eclogue, to Pieces wherein Shepherds
are introduced fpeaking ; Idyll, to thofe wrote like the
Eclogue, in a fimple, natural Style, but without any Shep-
herds in them. See Idyll.
Some imagine the Name Eclogue, to have been origi-

nally attributed to fuch Poems, as were wrote in Imita-
tion of others ; fuch as the Eclogues of Virgil, which are
only Imitations of Theocritus.

Others are of Opinion, the Word was firft form'd from
a'ij itjis, Goat, and Ao^V, Difiourfe, q. d. a Converfation
or tDifcourfe of Goats, or Goat-herds. But Fa. Ruaus,
in his Comments on Virgil, thinks, they would then have
made it 'Aiyitoya., Mgology, rather than Eclogue ; or, at
leaft, the Word would have been wrote in Greek by
at, and in Latin by <e, not e.

Harthius advances another Opinion, viz. that the Name
Eclogue, was given to all Poetical Compofitions that were of
a moderate Length, tho' too fliort to give them the Name of
Hooks ; and hence it is, that Statins, in the Epiftle at the
Head of the Hid Book of his Syivte, and in the Preface
to his fourth Book, calls his Poems Eclogues ; tho' he
had not call'd them fo in the Title.

Au[onius, in the Preface to his Cupid crucified, calls

alfo his Idylls, Eclogues. Add, that Crucius, in his Com-
ment on Horace, declares to have feen very antient Ma-
nufcripts, wherein the Satyrs of the Poet are called

Eclogues 3 in which he is feconded by our learned Country-
man Mr. Baxter.

Eclogue, is alfo applied to other Compofitions befide

thofe of Poetry.

Thus, we fometimes read of the Eclogues of Diodorus,
of Tolybius, of Ctefius, Theofbrafius, Strabo, &c. In
which Senfe it only fignifies Extra/S, or ColleSion; whence
the Name.

ECLOGARIUS, Eclogary, a learned Man, who has

made Abundance of Extracts from Authors. Jupis
Liffius, the Jefuite Tetav'ms, Vofftus, Seidell, and Grotius,

muft have been great Eclogaries.

Gg* ECPHRAC-
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ECPHORA, P>ro}etture, in Architefturc^ is ofually the

line, or Diftancc, between the Extremity of a Member, or

Moulding, and the Naked of the Column, or other Part

it projects from.

Some Authors, however, account the Ecphora from the

Axis of the Column ; and define it to be the right Line

intercepted between the Axis, and the outermoft Surface of

a Member or Moulding. Sec Projecture.
ECPHRACT1CKS, in Medicine, fuch Remedies as have

a Faculty of opening, and unftopping the Veffels, through

which the Humours are to pafs : Or which incide, and

attenuate tough, vifcid Humours, and thereby promote

their Difcharge. The fame with Aperients and De-
obstruents.
The chief fimple EcphraBicks, are the little Centtursutfl,

Wormwood, Agremony, Hyfjbp, Cham£dris, Bark of 'Ta-

marisk, Roots of Capers, Scolopendrium, &c.

The Word is form'd from the Greek sx.<pea&uv, to free

from ObftruSion ; of ex. and f££u», obftrw, fepio.

ECPIESMA, in Chirurgcry, a Kind of Fracture of the

Skull, tSc. wherein there are feveral Splinters, that prefs

and diforder the inner Membranes. See Fracture.
The Word is pure Greek, Izmtefia..

ECTHESIS, in Church Hiftory, a Name the Emperor
Heraclius gave to a Confeflion of Faith publiih'd by him
in 639. See Faith.
The Ecthefis fkvour'd the Error of the Mouothelites ;

and eftabliih d only one Will in Jefus Chrift. Heraclius
publifh'd it at the Inftigation of Athanaflus, Chief of the

Jacobites, Cyras, Patriarch of Alexandria, and Sergitis,

Patriarch of Constantinople : But finding that the Roman
Church eftecrn'd it Heretical, he difown a it, and declared

by another Edici, which he fpread throughout the Eaft and
Weft, that Sergins was the Author of the Ecthefis.

The Word is Greek, luSttnt, and fignifies Expofition.

ECTHLIPSIS, EUifion, in Grammar, a Figure whereby
an m is retrench'd, or cut off, at the End of a Word ; for

the Sake of the Meafure of the Verfe. See Figure.
The Word is Greek, ir.^xi-\n, which fignifies Elifwn.
Thus, in multum ilk, &c. In fcanning the Verfe, we

drop the m, at the End of multum, and only make three
Syllables in the two Words.

Some account the Ecthlif'Jis, a Poetical Licence in the
Zatiit Verfification : But, in Reality, the Ellifion of an m
final, when the following Wotd, in the fame Verfe, begins
with a Vowel, is of Neceffity, not of Licence.

Antiently, the s was likewife retrenched before a Con-
fonanr ; as facundu fuoque, for facundus, &c. In Effeft,

the in and I, were peculiarly rough and harm in the
Latin Pronunciation ; as appears from ghiintiliau. And
'twas this led the Poets to retrench them at the Ends of
their Words ; as the like Caufe did the French, to drop
their e Feminine before a Word, beginning with a Vowel,
and us to avoid a Hiatus, or Concourfe of Vowels.
ECTHYMOSIS, in Medicine, a vehement Agitation and

Dilatation of the Blood ; fuch as happens in extraordinary
Emotions of Joy.

The Word is form'd of In. ex, and 3»>.©-, Animus,
Mind.
ECTROPIUM, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Eyes, con-

fining in a Sort of Inverfion of the lower Eye-lid, which
difables it from covering its Part of the Eye. See Pal-
PEBRJE.

The Word is Greek, sttT^wop.

ECTYLOTICKS, Remedies proper to confumc, and eat
off Callus's, Warts, and other Excrefcences, form'd on the
Flcfh. See Callus, iSc.

The Word is form'd of Ik. and toa©-, Callus.

ECTYPE, ECTYPUS, among Medallifts, an Impreffion
of a Seal, Ring, or Medal ; or a figured Copy of an In-
fcription, or other ancient Monument.

In the Books of Travels, we find Abundance of EBypes
of antient Infcriptions, of the Trajan Column, of Chil-
T/tinar, Sec.

The Word is Greek a.^famv, is the Original, or Model,
si/TuTor, the Copy, or linage, moulded or {truck in Creux :

And Uwm, EBypon, the Image in relievo, or cmbofs'd.
See Tvpe.
ECU, the French Crown. See Crown.
ECUSSON, in Heraldry, an Incfcutcheon, or little Ef-

cutcheon. See Escutcheon.
EDDISH, or EADISH, is the latter Pafturc, or Grafs

that comes after mowing, or reaping ; and is othe'rwifc called'

Eagrafs, Earp, and Etch.

EDDY, in Natural Hiilory, is when the Water, at any
Place, runs back, contrary to the Tide, or Stream,' and fo
falls into the Current again.

The Sea-men call that Eddy-Water which falls back
as it were, on the Rudder of a Ship under Sail, the 'Dead

Water. An Eddy Wind, is that which returns, or is beat
back from any Sail, (2c.

EDGINGS, in Gardening, Rows of Shrubs, or Plants
placed by Way of Borders, around Beds, Compartiments, ci>V.

For the Edgings of Compartiments, Box feems the moil:
proper. But they are frequently made of Aromatic Plants,

as Sage, Sweet Marjoram, Thyme, Lavender, Hyffop, &c .

EDHILING, Edhilingus, an ancient Name of the No-
bleffe among the Anglo-Saxons.

The Saxon Nation, fays Nitbard, Bift. L. IV. is divided

into three Orders, or Claffes of People ; the Edilingi,
the Frilingi, and the Zazzi : Which fignifie the Nobility,

the Freemen, and the Vaffals or Slaves.

Inftead of Edhiling, we fometimes meet with Adeling 5

which Appellation is likewife given to the Ring's Son, and
the prefumptive Heir of the Crown.
EDICT, an Inftrument fign'd and feal'd by a Prince,

to ferve as a Law to his Subjects. See Law.
Editls have no Room in England, where the enacting

of Laws is not lodg'd in the King, but in the Parliament.

In the Roman Law, we find frequent mention of the

Editl of the Prdetor, quod Pr&tor edixit, which was a
Phrafe conlecrated to the Ordinances of the Prtetor ; tho'

it was ufed on other Occafions. See Praetor.
In the French Law, Edicts, Edits, make a great Figure :

They are of various Kinds ; fome importing a new Law,
or Regulation, as the Edict of Duels, of lecond Marriages,
ti5V. Others the Ereclion of new Offices, Eilabliftrments

of Duties, Rents, c£c. Sometimes Articles of Pacification,

as the EdiU of Nantz, See. ,

Editls are all feal'd with green Wax, to fhew that

they are perpetual and irrevocable.

Edicls with them, are much the fame as Proclamations
with us ; but with this Difference, that the former hath
folcly the Authority of a Law in it felf, from the Power
iffuing it forth ; whereas the latter is only the Declaration

of a Law, to which it refers, and hath no Power in it felf.

EDIFICE, a Building. See Building.
The Word is form'd of the Lafm, JEdes.
EDILE, or YEDILE, jEDILIS, in Antiquity, a Roman

Officer, whofe Funclion came near to that of our Mayors.
The JEdiles had the Care and Superintendence of pub-

lic and private Buildings, of Baths, Aquaxlucts, Roads,
Bridges, Caufeways, iSc. The Weights, and Meafures,
were likewife under their Direction.

They fix'd the Rates of Proviiions, and took Care the
People were notexaited on therein. The Inquiry and Cogni-
zance of Debauches, and Dilbrders in public Houfes, like-

wife belong'd to them : They were to revife Comedies
;

and it belong'd to them to treat the People with grand
Games and Spectacles at their own Expence.

All thefe Functions, which render'd the Edility fo con-
dcrable, belong'd at firft to the Ediles of the People,
JEdiles Plebeii, or Minores. Thefe were only two in
Number ; and were firft created in the fame Year as the
Tribunes : For rhe Tribunes, finding themfelves opprefs'd
with the Multiplicity of Affairs, demanded of the Senate
to have Officers, whereon they might difcharge themfelves
of Affairs of lei's Importance; and, accordingly, two
Ediles were created. And hence it was, that the Ediles
were, elected every Year, at the fame Aflembly as the
Tribunes. See Tribune.
But thefe 'Plebeian Ediles, having refufed, on a fignal

Occafion, to treat the People with Shews; as pleading
themfelves unable to fupjport the Expence thereof: The
'Patricians made an Offer to do it, provided they would
admit them to the Honours of the Edility.
On this Occafion, there were two new Ediles created, of

the Number of the Patricians, in the Year of Rome 3S8.
They were called JEdiles Cuniles, or Majores, as havino
a right to fit on a Curule Chair, enrich'd with Ivory, when
they gave Audience ; whereas the Plebeian Ediles, only
fat on Benches. See Curule.

Eefide that the Curule Ediles fliared all the ordinary
Functions with the Plebeians, their chief Employ was,
to procure' the Celebration of the grand Roman Gaines,
and to exhibit Comedies, Shews of Gladiators, £5c. to
the People.

To eafe thefe four firft Ediles, Ccefar created a new
Kind, called Ediles Cereales, as being deputed chiefly to
take Care of Corns, which were called

cDona Cereris ; for
the Heathens honour'd Ceres as the Goddefs who prefided
over Corn, and attributed to her the Invention of Agricul-
ture. Thefe JEdiles Cereales, were alfo taken out of the
Order of Patricians.

In the Municipal Citieis there were Ediles, with the
fame Authority as at Rome.
The Word is form'd of JEdes, on Account of their

having the Care of Temples, Houfes, &c.
EDITOR, in the Common-wealth of Learning, a Perron

who takes the Care of publishing the Work "of another

Author ;
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Author ; ufually, of an antient Author ; For Editor is

neither properly applied to a working Printer, nor to an
Author who prints his own Works.

Erafmus, was a mighty Editor of antient Writings. The
Lovain Doctors, Scaliger, 'Eetavius, Fa. Sirmond, Biftiop

Walton, Mr. Hearn, &e. are learned Editors.

EDUCATION, the Art of bringing up, forming, and
instructing Children.

The Follies of a too delicate Education, are well ex-

prefs'd in that Devife of an Ape, which by over carefling

_ and hugging its young ones, ftrangles them ; with the Motto,

Jj Completlendo necat.

Oclavius Ferrarius, has a very good Latin Treatife on

the Subjeft of Education, entitled Chiron 5 the Name of

the Centaur who was Achilles's Tutor.
Mr. Lock's excellent Treatife of Education, is known to

every Body, ^tiintillian employs the fecond Chapter of

his firft Book, in enquiring whether a Domeftic, or a

College Education, be preferable, i. e. whether it be better

to bring up ones Children at Home, or to fend them to

the Colleges, and public Schools. After urging all that

can be faid on either Side, he concludes for a College, or

School Education.
EDULCORATION, in Pharmacy, is the dulcifying,

or fweetening of any Remedy, by Means of Sugar, or

Syrups. See Dulcifying.
EruLcoRATiON, in Chymiftry, is the fzveetening, or

purging any Thing of its Salts, && by repeated Lotions,

or Walkings in cold Water : E. gi\ the freeing of Precipi-

tates of Mercury, Metals, %5c of the Iharp Salts by
Means whereof they had been diffolved ; or which had
been mingled with them, to effect a Diffolution. See

Ablution.
EFFARE, or EFFRAYE, in Heraldry, a Term ap-

plied to a Beafl, when rearing on its hind Legs, as if it

were affrighted.

EFFECT, the Refult, or Confequence, of the Applica-

tion of a Caufe, or Agent, on fome Subject. See Cause.
5
Tis one of the great Axioms of Philofophy, that EffecJus

fleni, whole or adequate EjfetJs, are always proportionable

to the Powers of their Caufes.

The Term is alfo of fomewhat further Import in the Arts :

As when we fay, in Painting and Architecture, that fuch

a Contraft, or iuch a Drapery, or fuch an Attitude, have

a fine, or an ill Ejfebl, i. e. are beautiful, or noble, 2>c.

Too many Breaks, and little Enrichments in a Building,

have a pitiful Ejfecl, i. e. give it a mean Afpect.

In the Manage, EJjfeEt is applied to the Motions of the

Hand, which dirccl the Horle.

They diilinguifti four EjfeEis of the Hand, <z.7#. in uiing

the Bridle to put a Horfe forwards, draw him back-

wards, and flatting it out of the right Hand into the

left, or vice verfa.

Effects, in Commerce, &c. are the Goods poffefs'd

by any Pcrfon, whether moveable or immoveable : parti-

cularly thofe which Merchants and Dealers, acquire by

Trade. The Ejfecls of Merchants are ufually diftinguifhed

into three Clafles, good, bad and doubtful. By an Ordon-
nance of the French Court in i6"7g, every Merchant is

obliged to take an Inventory, or Review, every "Year, of all

his EjfeBs of all Kinds.

EFFECTIONS, in Geometry, the Geometrical Conftru-

ftions of Proportions. See Construction.
The Term is alfo ufed in Reference to Problems and

Practices
5
which when they are deducible from, or founded

upon, fome general Proportions, are called the Geometrical

Effeblions thereto belonging.

EFFERVESCENCE, is popularly ufed for a light

Ebullition, or a frrong inteftine Motion, produced in a

Liquor, by the firft Action of Heat, without any notable

Separation of its Parts. See Ebullition.
Such a Liquor muft be heated to a flight Ejfervefcence.

Effervescence, in Phyficks, Chymiftry, &c. is not

applied to any Ebullitions, or Motions produced by Fire j

but only to thofe refulting from the Mixture of Bodies of

different Natures, which by their a&ing on one another,

occafion a Heat, or at leaft an Agitation of Parts, refem-

bling the Ebullition, or boiling produced by Fire.

Acids rnix'd with Alkalies, e. gr. Oil of Tartar, and

Spirit of Vitriol, produce an Ejfervefcence, &c.

Chauvin defines Ejfervefcence more fcientifically, to be a

violent Expuliion of the Air, out of the Pores of the Par-

ticles of one Body, by the Intruiion of the Particles of

another Body mix'd therewith, into thofe Pores before pof-

fefs'd by Air.

In Order for Ejfervefcence to take Place, the Particles

of the latter Body muft be fuppofed conformable, both in

Bulk and Figure, to the Pores of the other; fo as they

may enter, and fill the fame, like Wedges : And befide, a

ftrong Degree of Attraction between the Particles of the

two Bodies, ftronger than the Attraction, or Force of

Cohefion, between the Particles of either of the Bodies alone.
See Attraction.

Hence it fhould feem, that Ejfervefcence only differs
from Fermentation, in the Degree of Explofion • which in
Ejfervefcences, by Reafon of the greater Purity and Free-
dom of the Acid and Alkali, is greater than in Fermen-
tations. See Fermentation.
Of Effervefcences, fome are hot, and others cold. Of

the firft Kind, are thofe produced by the Mixture of Oil
of Tartar per deliquiwn, with Spirit of Vitriol

5 Quick-
lime with cold Water; all acid Spirits, with alcaline, or
earthy Bodies ; Aqua forth, Spirit of Vitriol, Spirit of
Nitre, Aqua Regia, &c. with all Metallic Bodies, Marca-
fites and Minerals ; Coral, with Lemon, or Orange Juice ;
Marble with Spirit of Salt ; Hartmorn, Chalk, Boars
Tooth, Crabs Eyes, Mother of Pearl, and all Shells with
Acids. In all which, the Ejfervefcences are attended with
a pretty intenfe Heat. Oil of Vitriol, and Oil of Turpentine,
particularly, mix'd together, produce fuch a vehement Heat,
that unlefs they be mix'd Drop by Drop, they arc apt to
burft forth into Flame, and break the Vial.

On" the contrary, Silver-filings being diffolved in Spirit
of Nitre, produce a cold Ejfervefcence, which, inftead of
Heating, cools the Glafs, fo as to render it painful to
the Senfe of feeling.

This different EffeCt is afcribed to this, that in the
former Cafe, the mix'd Bodies, one or both of them,
abound with Sulphur ; but not in the latter. Not but fome
attribute the Heat, ufual in Effervefcences, to the vehement
Friction, and Collifion of the Particles againft each other.

Powder'd Coral, mix'd with diftill'd Vinegar, produces
a cold Ejfervefcence, which the fame Philofophers account
for hence, that the Pores of the Coral being very great, it

may be eafily diffolved in the acid Spirit, without any great

Friction, or Collifion of the Parts, fuch as would be nc-

ceffary to generate any considerate Heat.
An Ejfervefcence may alio be produced by the Mixture

of two cold Liquors. See Dissolution.

EFFICACIOUS, EFFECTUAL, in Theology. Within
thefe 150 lears there have been very great Difputes on the

the Subiecf of Efficacious Grace. Grace is ufually divided

into fufficient and Efficacious 5 tho' the Janfenifis hold,

that there is no Grace fuffkient, but what is Efficacious,

i.e. but what effectually determines the Will to a£L See'

Sufficient.
Efficacious Grace, is defined to be that which enlightens

the Mind, and touches the Heart, in fuch Manner, as al-

ways to produce its Effect, however it be oppofed, or

refilled by the Will. See Grace.
Some Divines maintain that Efficacious Grace is Effica-

cious of it felf. Efficacious Grace of it felf, if there be
any fuch Thing, is that which produces its Effect, merely
of it felf, and not in Vertue of any Confent of the Will.

Calvin, is the firft that ever ufed the Term Gratia Efficaoa

ger fe, Grace Efficacious of it felf.

A late Divine holds the Efficacy of Grace in it felf to

confift in this, that Efficacious Grace is always joyn'd with
a Moral Neceffity of doing the Thing it inclines to ; and
fufficient Grace, joyn'd with a moral Impotence of doing
it. See Sufficient.
The Armenian and Topip Way of conceiving the Ne-

ceffity of Efficacious Grace, is to hold that this Grace is

never wanting, at leaft to the Righteous, except thro' their
own Default ; that they always ftand in Need of other
inner Graces, truly and properly fufficient, in Order to draw
down this Efficacious Grace; and that they do infallibly

draw it down, when it is not rejected, tho' they often
remain without EffeC~t, thro' a Refinance, inftead of a
Confent thereto.

Fa. Malebranch maintains, that the mutual Commerce
between Soul and Body, /'. e. Life, has no other Vinculum,
or Principle, but the Efficacy of God's Decrees : That
fecond Caufes have no proper Efficacy, £5?c. S^e Second
Caufe.

EFFICIENT, in Philofophy. An Efficient Caufe is that

which produces an Ejfecl. See Cause and Effect,
Philofophers ufually diftinguifh four Kinds of Caufe in

Nature : The Efficient, a final, a formal, and a material.

See each under its proper Article.

The School Philofophers are exceedingly divided as to

the Nature and Effence of an Efficient Caufe.

Ariftotle defines an Efficient to be, id unde, that from
'which: Or, the firft "Principle of Change and Reft, i.e.

of Produaion and Confervation : The Efficient, called U
wide, that from which ; as the End or final Caufe, is

that proper, quod, for which ; the Exemplar, ad quod,

that to which ; the Matter, ex q'to, that of which ; and
the Form, per quod, that by which. And it is call'd the

firft Principle, not in RcfpecT: of Priority of Time, for

the End exerts its Caufalii:y before the Efficient, but of

Pig-
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Dignity : The Efficient being the Phyficaily aftive Prin-

ciple ; and the End only acting objectively. ,

Others of the Shoolmen define Efficient to be <Pnmi-

fium perfe infiuens in aliud [me Mutatione fin— l he

Ramifrs, after 'Plato and Cicero, define m Efficient to X*t

that, a qua res ell, from which a Thing is :
To which a

a great Author, objecting that a Thing may alfo be from

its End
;

adds, that an Efficient is that, a qua res vera

caufalitate proflcifcitur. r
Others define Efficient to be, qua per Mionem caiifat

that which caufes by afling : For to effefl, every Body

knows, is to afl ; and hence, neither a Procataraic nor

an Exemplary Caufe, are properly Efficients, tho ufually

rank'd among the fame.

Z#/Hj> others define an Efficient to be a Caufe, a ?»«

c/ntf producatur, from which fomething is produced ;

Confequently, what arifes from fuch a Caufe, is called an

Effect And thus God is the Efficient Caufe of the

World
•'

and the World the EffeS of God. To which De-

finition of an Efficient, all the former Definitions are

reducible.

An Efficient Caufe then, is either Vhyfical, as Fire is

the Efficient Caufe of Heat ; or Afore/, as an Advifer is

the Caufe of a Murther : Or Univerfal, which in various

Circumftances produce various Effects, as God and the

Sun ; or particular, as a Horfe, which produces a Horfe :

Or Univocal, which produces an Effect like it felf; as a

Horfe begets a Horfe : Or Equivocal, as the Sun produ-

cing a Frog : Or Natural, which acts not only without

Precept, in Oppofition to Artificial, but alfo from within,

and according to its own Inclination, in Oppofition to

violent, as Fire afls when it warms : Or Spontaneous, as

a Dog eating: Or Voluntary mi free. See Liberty.

Others confider Efficient Caufes, either as 'Principal, or

as Injlrumeatal. . Others, either as next, or remote ; or

Mediate or Immediate. Others, in fine, divide Efficient

Caufes, among all the Kinds of Beings, natural and fuper-

natural ; fpiritual and corporeal 3 fubftantial and acciden-

tal ; vital and not vital, &c.

But the moft celebrated Diviiion of Efficients, is that

into firfi and fecond.

A firfi Caufe is that, between which and the Effeft

there is fome neceffary Connection. Of which Kind there

is none but God alone.

A. fecond Caufe is that from which an Effect follows

in Confequence of the Will, or Conftitution of the Creator ;

and which the Cartefians call an Occafional Caufe. But

thefe precarious, or Occafional Caufes are, in Reality, no

Caufes at all, but only antecedent Effects.

This is eafily Ihewn : For 1. All Action, at leaft all

corporeal Action, is contain'd in Motion 5 but Motion can

only refult from the firft Caufe : It being an allow'd

Principle, that Body of it felf is inert and inactive. The

true Caufe of Motion, therefore, is a fpiritual, not a cor-

poreal Nature. But neither can a finite, fpiritual Nature,

be the chief Caufe of Motion ; for there is no neceffary

Connection between the Will, e. gr. of an Angel, and the

Motion of a Body, nor between that of any other Being

except God. Thus, when an Angel wills, a Stone moves ;

by Reafon God has confiituted fuch a Law between the

Will of the Angel, and the Motion of the Stone : And
thus we move our Hands when we pieafe. Not that the

Soul is the principal Caufe of fuch Motion, but only the

Occafional Caufe. See Occasional.

Others have a different Notion of firft and fecond Caufes.

A firfi Caufe, fay they, is that which is independent of

every other, as God alone. A fecond Caufe is that depend-

ing on fome other, as every Creature.

Efficients, in Arithmetic, the Numbers given for an

Operation of Multiplication, called alfo FaSors. See Factor.

The Efficients are the Multiplicand and Multiplyer.

See Multiplication.

EFFIGT, EFFIGIES, a Portrait, Figure, or Reprefenta-

tion of a Perfon to the Life. Kings are fhewn in Effigy

in their State Beds.

Effigy, is alfo ufed for the Print, or Irnpremon of a

Coin, reprefenting the Prince's Head who ftruck it.

To execute or degrade in Effigy, is the Execution, or

Degradation of a condemn'd, contumacious Criminal, who

cannot be apprehended, or feiz'd. In Trance they hang a

Picture on a Gallows, or Gibbet, wherein is reprefented

the Criminal, with the Quality or Manner of the Punifh-

yncnt : At Bottom is wrote the Sentence, or Condemna-

tion. 'Tis only Condemnations of Death, that arc executed

in Effigy.

EFFLORESCENCE, a breaking out of fome Humours
in the Skin ; as in the Meafles, and the like. See

Exanthema.
EFFLUVIUM, a Flux, or Exhalation of minute Par-

ticles from any Body : Or an Emanation of fubtle Cor-

pufcles, from a mix'd, fenfible Body, by a Kind of Motion
of Tranfipiration. See Transpiration.
That there are fitch Effluvia, continually emitted from

all Bodies, is pretty certain : Thus, if a Body be im-
merged in Water, or any other humid Matter,, there are

little Bubbles continually tranfmitted therefrom to the

Surface of the Water ; which are fuppofed to be nothing

elfe but little Particles, detach'd from the folid Body
;

and which, when they arrive at the Surface, emerge in

Form of Bubbles. And thus a Body, placed in the Re-
ceiver of an Air-Pump, is feen, as it were, in a Kind of

Effervefcence, by Reafon of the external Particles conti-

nually flowing from the fame.

Odoriferous Bodies, every Body knows, are continually

emitting fubftantial Effluvia ; by Means whereof it is, that

they excite in us the Senfe of Smelling. Thefe minute

Effluvia are fometimes perceived by the Eye, in Fumes
and Vapours. See Smelling.
The School Philofophers hold thefe Effluvia to be in-

tentional Qualities, as they call them, and nothing fub-

ftantial ; but the Moderns laugh at the Notion, as rinding

that thefe Effluvia rcfreih and nourifh both the Animal
and Vital Spirits.

Some Bodies are found to emit Effluvia for a great

Number of Years, without any confiderable Lofs, either

as to Bulk or Weight ; as Magnets, Electrical Bodies,

Ambers, divers odorous Bodies, cf^c. The Tenuity ot

whofe emanant Corpufcles is incredible : Not but that

the Lofs they fuftain by the continual Emiffton of Effluvia,

may be made up to them by the Reception of other

iimilar Effluvia of the fame Kinds of Bodies, diffufed

thro
1

the Air.

'Tis added, that thefe Effluvia ate emitted in Manner
of Radii, Rays, in Orbem, and that the Circumference or

Bound of the Activity of the Radiation, exhibits the fame
Figure as is that of the Radiant. This the Aftronomers

fufricicntly prove, from the Ratio of the Retraction of the

Atmofphere. For the Law of the Emiflion of thefe Effluvia.

See Quality.
That Effluvia may considerably operate upon, and have

great Effects on Bodies within the Sphere of their Acti-

vity, is proved by Mr. Soyle, in an exprefs Treatife on
the Subtility of Effluvia 5 where he thews, x. That the

Number of Corpuscles, emitted by Way of Effluvia, is

immenfely great. 2. That they are of a very penetrating

Nature. 3, That they move with vaft Celerity, and in all

Manner of Directions. 4. That there is frequently a very

wonderful Congruity, or Incongruity in the Bulk and Shape
of thefe Effluvia, with the Pores of the Bodies they

penetrate into and act upon. 5. That in animal and or-

ganical Bcdies, particularly, thefe Effluvia may excite

great Motions of one Part of the Frame upon another,

and thereby produce very confiderable Changes in the
Oeconomy. Laftly, That they have fometimes a Power
of procuring Affiftance in their Operations by the more
Catholic Agents of the Univerfe, fuch as Gravity, Li<mt,
Magnetifm, the Preffure of the Atmofphere, &C.
That Effluvia are emitted to very great Diftances, we

have a notable Proof in this : That our Wines grow
turbid in the Hogfhead, precifely at the fame Time when
the Grapes are at their Matutity in other remote Countries,
whence the Wine was imported. Befide that, Odoriferous
Effluvia are, in many Cafes, perceived at the Diftance of
many Leagues. Again, that the Generality of Effluvia retain

the proper Colour, Smell, Taft, and other Properties, and
Effects of the Bodies whence they proceeded, and this even
after they have pafs'd thro' the Pores of other folid Bodies
we have abundant Ptoof : Thus, magnetical Effluvia pe-
netrate all, even the moft folid Bodies, without any
Change of their Nature, or Lofs of Force. And the fame
we fee confirm'd in Sympathetic Inks, and Powders, the
Sagacity of "Blood-hounds, &c. See Divisibilty.
EFFUSION, the Pouring out of any liquid Thing with

fome Degree of Force.

In the antient Heathen Sacrifices, there were divers Efftl-
fions of Wine, and other Liquors ; called Libations. See
Libation.
When Princes conclude a Treaty of Peace, they ufually

pretend 'tis to prevent the Effufion of Chriftian Blood.
Effusion, or Fusion, Aquarius, in Aftronomy, is that

Part of the Sign Aquarius, reprefented on celeftial Globes
and Planifpheres, by the Water iffuing out of the Urn of
the Water-Bearer. See Aquarius.
EGG, in Natural Hiftory, a Part form'd in the Females

of certain Animals 5 which, under a Shell, or Cortex,
includes an Embryo, or Fcetus, of the fame Species • the'

Patts whereof are afterwards difplay'd, and dilated, either
by Incubation, or by the Acceffion of a nutritious Juice.
The Species of Animals that produce Eggs, are particularly

denominated Oviparous ; and the Part wherein the Egg is

form'd, the Ovary. Sec Ovary and Oviparous
Of



EGG
Of the various Kinds of Eggs, thofc of Hens, or Pullets,

being the moft ufual, and which have been the moil; ob-

served ; we fhall fay fomewhat of the Structure thereof, and

the Generation of the Chick therein.

The Exterior Part, then, of a Hen's Egg is the Shell} a

white, thin* friable Cortex, including all the other Parts,

and defending them from Injuries. Immediately under the

Shell lies the Membrana. communis^ which lines the whole
Cavity of the Shell, adhering pretty clofely to it, except at

the bigger End, where a little Cavity is left between them,

which with Age grows bigger. Under this Membrane are

contain'd two Jllbumina, or Whites, each
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its own Membrane. In the middle of the inner White, is

the Vitellus, or Yelk inclofed likewife, in its feparate In-

volllcrurn, or Cover. The outer Albumen is oblong or oval,

accommodated to the Figure of the Shell : The inner is

fpherical, and of a more crafs, and vifcid Subftance ; and

the Yelk is of the fame Figure. See Albumen and
Yelk.
At each End is a Chalazza, or Treddle, which are, as

it were, the Poles of this Microcofm : Theft: are white,

denfe Bodies, confifting each of three little Globules like

Hail connected together : In thefe not only the feveral

Membranes are connected, or knit together ; by which Means
the feveral Liquors are kept in their proper Place and
Pufition to each other ; but they ferve alfo to keep one and
the fame Part of the Yolk uppermoft 3 let the Egg be turn'd

which Way it will. SeeCHALAzzA.
About the Middle, between the Chalazza, on the Side

of the Yelk, and in the Membrane thereof, is a little Vefica

or bladder, not unlike a Vetch, or Lentil, called the Cica-

tricula, and by fome the Eye of the Fgg. In this Velicle

is contain'd a Humour, in, a'.jj of which the Chick is ge-

nerated. See Cicatricula.
All thefe Parts of a Pullet's Egg-, are found in all other

2-8£s t0 which the Definition of an Egg properly and
briefly agrees : Such Egg being that, of a Part whereof the

Animal is form'd, the reft ferving for its Food. Accord-

ingly, the firft Seed, or Stamen of the Chick, is in the

Cicatricula.

The Albumen is the Nutritious Juice, whereof it is di-

ftended and nourished till it become big ; and the Yolk
ferves it for Food after it is well grown, and partly alfo

after it is hatch'd. For, a good Part of the Yolk remains

after Exclufion ; being receiv'd into the Chicken's Belly, as

a Store-houfe, and convey'd thence by the Appendicula,

or Dlltlus Inteflinalis, as by a Funnel, into the Guts, ferv-

ing inftead of Milk. See Incubation, and Punctum
Saliens.
An Egg, improperly fo call'd, is that of the whole

whereof the Animal is form'd j fuch are the Eggs of

Flies, Butterflies, &c. which Arifotle calls Vermiculi.

The Two have this further Difference, that whereas the

former, after they are excluded from the Female, need no
External Nutriment, nor any Thing but Warmth and in-

cubation, to bring the Fcetus to Perfection : The latter,

after they are fallen out ot the Ovary into the Uterus, require

the Nutritious Juices of the Uterus to diftend and enlarge

them 3 whence they remain much longer in the Uterus

than the other.

The principal Differences among Eggs, properly fo call'd,

are, that fome are perfetl, i. e. have all the Parts above

defcribed, while in the Ovary, or Uterus : And others,

Imperfecl, as not having all thofe Parts till after they are

excreted or laid ; fuch are the Eggs of Fifties, which after

they are brought forth, affume an Albumen to themfelves

from the Water.

Another Difference is, that fome are fecundated, and

others not : The firft are thofe which contain a Sperm,

injected by Coition of the Male, to difpofe them for Con-

ception : The reft, not impregnated with this Sperm, never

breed young by any Incubation, but always putrify. An
Egg fcecundified, contains the Rudiments of the Chick, e're

ever the Hen have fate upon it. By the Microfcope we

fee, in the middle of the Cicatricula, the plain Carina of

the Chick, fwimming in the Liquamen or Humour 5 it

confifts of fine white Zones, or Threads, which the Warmth
of future Incubation enlarges, by rarifying and liquifying the

Matter firft of the Albumen, and then of the Vitellus,

and preffing them into the Veflels of the Cicatricula, for a

further Preparation, Digeftion, Affimulation, and Accretion ;

till the Chick, too big for its Covercle, breaks the Shell,

and is deliver'd.

'Twas antiently thought that none but Birds and Fifties,

with fome other Animals, were produced, ab Ovo, from

Eggs ; but the Generality of the Moderns incline to think,

that all Animals, even Man himfelf, are generated the

fame Way. Harvey, Graafi Kerchringius, and feveral

other great Anatomifts, have fo ftrenuoufly afferted this

Opinion, that it now generally obtains.

In the Zeftes of Women, are found little Vefides, about
the Size of green Peas, which are accounted as Errs for
which Reafon, thefe Parts, which the Antients call'd Teli'icles
the Moderns call Ovaries. Thefe Eggs, fcecund.fied by the
mod volatile and fpirituous Part of the Seed of the Male
are detach'd from the Ovary, and fall down the Fallopian
Tubes into the Uterus, where they grow and increafe.

'

See
Conception and Generation.

This Syftem is countenanced and confirm'd by Abun-
dance of Obfervations and Experiments. Monf. de S.
Maurice, upon opening a Woman at 'Paris, in 1S82, found
a Fcetus perfectly form'd in the Tefticle.

M. Olivier, a Phyfician at Srefc, attefts, that in the
Year 1684, a Woman, pregnant feven Months, was brought
to Bed of a whole Plate full of Eggs, faften'd together like
a Bunch of Grapes, and of various Sizes, from that of a
Lentil, to that of a Pigeon's Egg. Wormms affures us,
that he had himfelf feen a Woman who had lain an Egg.
And Bartholin confirms him, Cent. I. Hifl. Auatom. IV.
p. 11. The fame Author tells us, he knew a Woman at
Copenhagen, who, after twelve Weeks Conception, was de-
liver'd of an Egg wrapp'd up in a thin Shell. Lauzonus,
Dec.ll. An.ix. Obf. 38. f. 73. of the Curiofl Nature,
relates the fame Thing of another Woman feven Weeks
gone

: The Egg fire brought forth was of a Size between
that of a Flen and a Pigeon ; and was cover'd with Mem-
branes inftead of a Shell. The outer Membrane, or Chorion,
was thick and bloody ; and the inner, or Amnios, thin and
tranfparent, including a whitifti Humour, wherein the
Embryo fwam faften'd by Umbilical Veffels, like Threads
of Silk.

Sonetns, in a Letter to Zuingerus, publifhed in the
Ephemcrides of the Curioji Nature, Dec. II. An. 2. Obf.
i8«. /. 417. relates, that a young Maid had caft forth a
great Number of little Eggs. Con. Virdungius obferves,
that in differing a Woman who had a Rupture, or Defcent,
he found Eggs of divers Sizes in the Cornu of the Womb.
Laftly, we meet with divers Inftances of the fame Tning
in Rbodins, Cent. III. Obf. 57. and in feveral Places of the
Memoirs of the Curiofi Natltr<e. Infomuch that Server,
in his TreatiCe de Natura humana, L. II. C. I. p. 41S1.

makes no Scfuple to fettle it as his Opinion, that the only
Difference between Animals, called Oviparous, and rhofe
denominated Viviporous, confifts in this 3 that the former
calls their Eggs out of the Body, and lay them in Nells

;
and that their Eggs contain all the Nourilhment requisite

for the Fruit, or Fcetus: Whereas in the latter, the Eggs
are only lay'd from the Ovary into the Uterus ; that they
have but little Juice 3 and that the Mother furnishes
the reft.

There is not fo much as a Plant, whofe Generation, ac-
cording to the Sentiment of Enipedocles, and fmce him of
Malpighi, Rallius, Fabric, ab Aquapendente, Gretn, and
others, is not eftccfed by the Way of Eggs. See Plant, iSc.

On the other Hand, we have numerous Inftances of Ovi-
parous Animals, producing their young abfolutely alive,

and without Eggs. Such Inftances we have of a Crow, a
Hen, Serpents, Fifties, Eels, (3c. See Ifibord. ab Ame-
lanxen, Breviar. Memorabil. N. 28. in Append. M. Curios,
Nat. Dec. II. An. 4. p. 20 r. Lyferus, Ob/. VI. Aldrovand.
Hift. Serp. (3 Dracon.p. 309. Seb. Nuremberg, DeMirac.
Natur. in Europ. C. 41. Franc. Paullin de Anguilla, S. I.

C. 2. iSc.

But this is not all : Natural Hiftory abounds with In-
ftances of Males, and even Men catting out Eggs by the Fun-
dament. 1'he Thing will look fo odd to an Englip Reader,
that we might be cenfured, were we to relate the various
Accounts of this Kind in Form. We fhall, therefore, con-
tent our felves to refer the Reader, who has Curiofity
enough that Way, to the Authors and Places wher; he may
meet with them 5 viz. Chrift. Paulin. Cynograj h. Curiof.
Sed. I. E. 3. (j 5 g. M. Curiof. Nat. Dec. 11. A. 8. Obf.
117. p. x6i. and 'Dec. I. An. 2. Obf. 250. and Dec. II.

An. 4. Append, p. 19c,. Scheuch. Hifl. Monfl. p. 129, £5V.
M. Stolterforth is of Opinion, that at Jeatt, in fome of

thefe Cafes, what was taken for Eggs might be no more
than certain Aliments ill digefted, and coagulated; an In-
ftance of which he himfelf had feen. As to thofe ofWomen,
Wormms and Formanus, L. III. de Fafanat, P. VI. C. 20.

§ 9- P- 882. take it for the Effcft of the Devil : But
Bartholin and Solterforth treat the Notion, as it deferves,
with Derifion.

Goujfet, de Caufis LingUre Hebraiae, explodes the mo-
dern Syftem of Generation ab Ovo, as contrary to Scripture :

And others imagine they have feen the Animal alive, and
form'd in the Seed of the Male. See Animalculi and Seed,

Malpighi, has made very curious Obfervations with the
Mifcrofcope, of all the Changes that happen in the Egg,
every halt Hour of Incubation. Vofflus, and divers other
Authors, are very follicitous about fettling the Queftion,which
was form'd firft, the Egg or the Pullet, de Idolol. L. III. 67. 78.

Hh* fa
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In -Egypt, they hatch their Eggs by the Heat of a Fur-

nace, or Oven 5 and frequently have feven or eight Thoufand
Chickens come forth at a Time. An Account of the Me-
thod hereof we have in the 'Philojoph. T'ranfaS. See
Hatching.
At tunquin, they are faid to keep Eggs entire for the

Space of three Years, by covering them up in a Paft made
of A-flies and Brine. The Tortoilc is faid to lay no lefs than
fifteen Hundred Eggs, which Jhe covers in the Sand, and
leaves the Sun to hatch them ; and the Eggs of the Oftrich

are hatch'd after the fame Manner. Wilhligh. Ornithol.

L. II. C. 8. 6. 1.

In the.'13a Erudit. Liff. An. 11J85. p. 221. mention is

made of a Hen's Egg, in all Rcfpects like the common
Ones, in the middle whereof was found another, of the

Size of a Pigeon's Egg. See Suterfetation.
Eggs with double Shells, are no unufual Phenomenon.

Harvey is very large on the Rationale of thefe Appear-
ances, in his Treatife de Generation. Animal. Among the

Antients, the Egg was the Symbol of the World ; it being

a Tradition among them, that the World was made of an
Egg Whence Eggs became of Angular Veneration, in the
Sacrifices oiCybele, the Mother of the Gods.
Some of their Deities were likewife form'd of Eggs.

Sec Oology
Egg, in Architecture, an Ornament in that Form, cut in

the Echinus, or Quarter-round, of the Ionic and Compoflte
Capitals. The Profile, or Contour of the Echinus, is en-

rich 'd with Eggs and Anchors, alternately placed. See
Echinus, Ovolo, &c.

Cows-Egg, is a Name fome Authors give to a Kind of
Bezoard, frequently found in the Stomach of that Beaft.

See Bezoard.
EG1S, or jEGIS, in the antient Mythology, the Shield,

or Buckler of Jupiter and 'Pallas.

The Goat Amalthea, which had fuckled Jupiter, being
dead; that God cover'd his Buckler with the Skin thereof:

Whence the Appellation JEgis, from <u|, ii-jis, She-Goat.

Jupiter, afterwards reftoring the Beaft to Life again,
cover'd it with a new Skin, and placed it among the Stars.

As to his Buckler, he made a Prefcnt of it to Minerva

;

whence that Goddefs's Buckler is alfo called JEgis, in
Virgil, JEneid L. VIII. v. 354, and 435, and other Authors.
Minerva, having kill'd the Gorgon Medufa, nailed her

Head in the Middle of the JEgis, which henceforth had
the Faculty of converting into Stone all thofe who look'd
thereon ; as Medufa her fclf had done during her Life.
See Homer, Iliad. L. V.

Others take the JEgis not to have been a Buckler, but
a Cliirafs, or rather a Plafiron. And 'tis ' certain, the
y£gis of Pallas, defcribed by Virgil, JEneid L. VIII. V.

435, muft have been a Cvirafs ; fince the Poet fays cx-
preily, that Medufa's Head was on the Breaft of the God-
defs. But the JEgis of Jupiter, mention 'd a little higher,
v. 354, feems to have been a Buckler. The Word

EJE

Cum fape nigrantem
Egida concuteret dextra.

agreeing very well to a Buckler, but not at all' to a Cliirafs,

or Breaft-Plate.

Servius makes the fame Diftinction on the two Paffages
of Virgil; for in v. 354, he takes the JFgis for the
Buckler of Jupiter, made as abovementioned of the Skin
of the Goat Jraalthea : And in Verfe 435, he defcribes

the JEgis as the Armour which covers the Breaft ; and
which in fpeaking of Men is called Cuirafs, and JEgis
in fpeaking of the Gods. Abundance of Authors have
overlooked thefe Diflinclions for Want of going up to the
Sources.

EGYPTIANS, in our Statutes, a counterfeit Kind of
Rogues, who, being EngUfa or Weljh People, difguife them-
felves. in uncouth Habits, fmearing their Faces and Bodies -

and framing to themfelves an unknown, canting Language'
wander up and down ; and under Pretence of telling For-
tunes, curing Difeafcs, &c. abufe the common People,
tricking them of their Money, and Healing all that is not
too hot, or too heavy for them.

See feveral Statutes made againfi them ; An. 1 & 2
<Phil. fS Mar. Ch. n. 5 Eliz. &c.
The Origin of this Tribe of Vagabonds called Egyptians,

and popularly Gypfies, is fomewhat obfeure ; at leaft, the
Reafon ot the Denomination is fo. 'Tis certain, the antient
Egyptians had the Charader of great Cheats, and were
famous for the Cleanlinefs of their Impoftures • whence the
Name might afterwards pafs proverbially into other Lan-
guages ; as 'tis pretty certain it did into the Greek and
Latin. Or elfe, the ancient Egyptians, bein» much verfed
in Aftronomy, which in thole Days was little elfe but
Aftrology, the Name was on that Score alfumed by thefe
Xiifeurs de bonne Avanture , as the French call them, or good
Fortune-tellers.

Be this as it will, there is fcarce any Country ofEurope
but has its Egyptians, tho' not all of them under that
Denomination.
The Latins call them Egyptii ; the Italians, Ciani and

Cingari ; the Germans, Zigenner ; the French, Bohemiens
others, Sarafens ; and others, I'artars, &c.

Mtinfier, Geogr. L. III. C. 5. relates, that they made
their firft Appearance in Germany, in 1417, exceedingly
tawny and fun-burnt, and in pitiful Array ; tho' they af-
fected Quality, and travcll'd with a Train of Hunting Dogs
after them, like Nobles. He adds, that they had Paffports
from King Sigijmond of 'Bohemia, and other Princes.
Ten Years afterwards they came into France, and thence
pafs'd into England.

Pafquier, in his Recherch. L. IV. C. 19. relates the
Origin of the Gypfies, thus : On the 17 th of April 1427,
there came to Paris twelve Penitents, or Perfons, as they
faid, adjudged to Penance, viz. one Duke, one Count, and
ten Cavaliers, or Perfons on Horfeback : They took on
themfelves the Character of Chriflians of the lexer Egypt,
expell'd by the Sarazens, who having made Application
to the Pope, and confefs'd their Sins, receiv'd for Penance,
that they mould travel thro' the World for feven Years,
without ever lying in a Bed. Their Train confifted of
120 Perfons, Men, Women and Children, which were all

that were left of 1200, who came together out of Egypt.
They had Lodgings affign'd them in the Chappel, and
People went in Crouds to fee them. Their Ears were per-
forated, and Silver Buckles hung to them. Their Hair was
exceedingly black and frizzled ; their Women ugly, thieviih,
and Pretenders to telling of Fortunes. The Bilhop foon af-

terwards obliged them to re'ire; and excommunicated fuch.

as had Ihewn them their *ands.
By an Ordonnance of the Eftates of Orleans, in the Year

1 560, it was enjoyned all thefe Impoftors, under the Name
ot Bohemians and Egyptians, to quit the Kingdom on
Penalty of the Galleys. Upon this they difperfed into
leflir Companies, and fpread themfelves over Europe.
The firft lime we hear of them in England, was three
Years afterwards, viz. Anno 1553. Rath. Volaterranus
making mention of them, affirms that they firft proceeded
or ftroU'd from among the Euxians, a People of the Per-
fide in Egypt.

~EcYi'TiKK~Tear. See Year.
EJACULATION, in Medicine, the Aft of emitting

Seed ; from the Latin ejacnlari, to caft upwards. See
Emission.
To evince a Man's Virility, in a Court of Juftice, where

he is accufed of Imporency, 'tis required he give Evidence
of Erection, Intromirlion, and Ejaculation. See Con-
gress, c5c.

EJACUJ.ATOR, in Anatomy, a Name applied to two
Muicles, from their Office in the Ejaculation of the Seed.
See Seed.
The Ejaculatores arife from the Sphincter of the Anus,

and advance along the Urethra, as far as the middle
thereof; where they are inferted laterally.

The fame Denomination is likewife given two Mufcles
of the Clitoris, which arifing from the Sphincter Ani, ad-
vance laterally along the Labia, and are inierted afide of
the Clitoris. See Generation.
EJACULATORY, in Anatomy, is a Term applied to

two little Duels, or Canals, arifing from the Veflculne
feminales.

The Ejaculatory Duels are about an Inch in length :

towards the Veficlilce, they are pretty wide ; but contract
themfelves as they approach towards the Urethra, which
they penetrate together.

Some Authors apply the fame Name to the Vafa defe-
rentia ; but mal a propos. See Deferentia Vara.
E1CETES, called alfo HEICETES, Hereticks"of the

VII th Century, who made Profeflion of the Monaftic Life.
From that Pafl'age in Exodus, where Mofes and the Chil-

dren of Ifrael are faid to have fung a Song in Praife of the
Lord, after they had pafs'd the Red Sea wherein their
Enemies had perilh'd 5 the Eicetes concluded, that they
muft fing and dance, to praife God aright : And as Mary
the Prophetefs, Sifter of Mofes and Aaron, took a Drum in

her Hand, on the fame Occafion ; and all the Women did
the like, to teftify their Joy, by playing, beating and dan-
cing j tho Eicetes, the better to imitate their Conduct herein,

endeavour'd .to draw Women to them to make Profeffion of
the Monaftic Lite, and affift in their Mirth.
EJECTION, the Act of throwing out, or discharging

any Thing, at fome of the Emu'nctorics ; as by Stool,

Vomiting, &c. See Excretion, Evacuation, Emis-
sion, &c.
Ejectione j?™*?, a Writ which lies for the Lelfee for

Years, who is ejected before the Expiration of his Term,
either by the Leffor, or a Stranger.

EIRE, in Law. See Eyre.
ELABO-
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ELABORATION, the Act of finifliing or perfcaing any

Thing with Labour and Time.
The Term is chiefly ufed in Medicine, where the Chyle,

Blood and Semen, are {aid to be ivell Elaborated, when
they are well condition'd, have undergone all the Secretions,

Mixions, Impregnations and Circulations neceffary to bring

them to Perfection. See Chyle, Blood, and Seed.
If the Chyle went directly from its Keceptaculum to the

Breafts, it would not be fufficiently Elaborated to afford

good Milk. See Milk.
^LABORATORY. See Laboratory.
ELASTIC Body is that, which by being firuck, or

ftretch'd, has its Figure alter'd ; but endeavours, by its own
Force, to refume the fame. Or, it is a fpringy Body,
which when comprefs'd, condenfed, or the like, makes an
Effort to fet it felf at Liberty • and to repel the Body that

conftrain'd it. Such is a Sword-Blade, a Bow, &c. which
are eaiily bent, but prefently return to their former Figure

and Extcnfion. See Elasticity.
Elajiic Bodies are either Natural, or Artificial: Thofe

moft eminent for their Elajiic Power among Artificial
Bodies, are Steel Bows j Brafs, Ivory, and Marble Balls -

7

Leathers, Skins, Membranes 5 Brafs, Silver, Iron, and Steel

Chords or Wiars 5 Nerves, Guts, Hemp and Flax Strings, &c.
Amongft Natural Bodies, the principal are Air, Spunges,

the Branches of green Trees, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, c5c.
3

Tis difputed, whether or no Water have any Elajiic Force:
The moft common Opinion is, that it has none of it feif $

and that if it mew any, 'tis owing to the Air contain'd

therein. See Water.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, sa^V, of sAc/y;/^,

to fvjh, p'efs, &c. See Spring.
The principal Phenomena obferved to obtain in Elajiic

Bodies, are,

1. That an Elajiic Body, (i. e. a Body perfectly Elajiic,

if any fuch there be) endeavours to refiore it felt with the

fame Force wherewith it is prefs'd or bent. Thus, what-
ever Force is applied to bend a Bow, with the fame Force

it ftrives to unbend it felf, or return to its Natural State.

For the Force, wherewith the String is drawn, is the fame
with that which refills the Draught 5 the Bow being

bent fo long, till the Force applied, and that which refifts

It, are in EquiUbrio.
2.. An Elajiic Body exerts its Force equally towards all

Sides 5 tho' the Effect is found chiefly on that Side where
the Refinance is wcakeft : As is evident in the Cafe of

a Bow mooting out an Arrow 5 a Gun exploding a Ball, &c.
3. Elajiic Bodies, in what Manner foever firuck, or im-

pell'd, are inflected, and rebound after the fame Manner.
Thus a Bell yields the fame Sound in what Manner, or

on what Side foever firuck.

4. A Body perfectly Fluid, if any fuch there be, cannot

be Elajiic 5 by Reaibn its Parts cannot be comprefs'd. See

Fluid.

5. A Body perfectly Solid, if any fuch there be, cannot

be Elajiic 5 in that having no Pores, it is incapable of

being comprefs'd. See Solid.

6. Flarcf, long, flexible Bodies, apt to acquire Elaft'tcity,

do it chiefly in three Manners ; Either by being extended,

by being contracted, or by being bent.

7. Bodies, in dilating themfelves by their Elajiic Power,

exert a greater Force at the Beginning of their Dilatation,

than towards the End thereof. By Reafon the Bodies are

more comprefs'd at firft 5 and the Rcnitency is always equal

to the Compreffion.

8. The Motion, whereby comprefs'd Bodies refiore them-

felves, is ufually an accelerated Motion. See Dila-
tation.
For the Zaws of Motion and ^Percuffion in Elastic

Bodies, .See Motion and Percussion.

Elastic Force. See Elasticity.
ELASTICITY, or ELASTIC Force, in Phyficks, a Pro-

perty, or Power, in natural Bodies, which denominates them

Elajiic ; and by which they are reftored to the Figure, and

Extenfion they had loft from any External Caufe. See

Elastic Bodies.

The Caufe, or Principle, of this important Property

Elajlicity, or Springincfs, is varioufly affign'd : The Car-

tefians account for it from the Materia fubtilis making
an Effort to pafs thro' Pores that are too narrow for it.

Thus, fay they, in bending, or compreffing, a hard, elaftic

Body, e.gr. a Bow, its Parts recede from each other on the

Convex Side, and approach on the Concave : Confequcntly

the Pores are contracted or fireightcn'd on the Concave

Side ; and if they were before round, are now, for Inftance,

Oval : So that the Materia fubtilis, or Matter of, the

fecond Element, endeavouring to pafs out at thofe Pores,

thus ftreighten'd, muft make an Effort, at the fame Time,
to refiore the Body to the State it was in when the Ports

were more patent and round, i. e. before the Bow was bent ;

And in this confifls its Elajlicity. See Resilition.
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Other later, and more wary Philofophcrs, account for

Elajlicity much after the fame Manner as the CarteftanS z
with this only Difference, that in lieu of the fubtile Mat-
ter of the Cartejians, thefe fubftitute Ether or a fine
Ethcrial Medium, that pervades all Bodies. See jEther.

Others, fctting afide the precarious Notion of a Materia
fitbtilis, account for Elajlicity from the great Law of Na-
ture, Attraction, or the Caufe of the Cohefion of the Parts
of folid and firm Bodies. See Cohesion.
Thus, fay they, when a hard Body is firuck or bent, fo

as the component Parts are moved a fittle from each other,
but not quite disjoyn'd, or broke off, or feparated {o far as
to be out of the Power of that attracting Force whereby
they cohere 5 they muft certainly, on the Ceffation of the

External Violence, fpring back to their former natural State.

See Attraction.
Others refolve Elajlicity into the PrefTurc of the Atmo-

fphere : For a violent Tenfion, or Compreflion, tho' not
great enough to fcparate the conftituent Particles of Bodies
far enough to let in any foreign Matter, mufi yet occafion
many little Vacuola between the feparated Surfaces ; fo

that upon the Removal of the Force they will clofe again,

by the Preifure of the Aerial Fluid upon the external Parts.

Sec Atmosphere.
Lafily, Others attribute the Elajlicity of all hard Bodies

to the Power of Refilition in the Air included within 'em.
And fo make the Elajiic Force of the Air, the Principle of
Elajlicity in all other Bodies. See Air.

Isa-zvs of Elasticity.
To enquire a little more exprefly into the Nature and

Laws of Elajlicity, we mall conflder the Phenomena there-

of. Let it be premifed, then, that all the Bodies wherein
this Power is obferved do confifi, or may be conceived to con-

fifl, of fmall Threads, or Fibres, which, laid together, consti-

tute fuch Bodies. To examine Elajlicity, therefore, in its

moft fimple Cafe, we had befi conflder it in Mufical Strings,

or Chords, and particularly thofe 'of Metal ; for thofe of
Cat-gut, having a fpiral Twift, cannot be confidcr'd as the

Fibres whereof Bodies are form'd.

Now the EJlaJlicity of a Fibre, or Chord, confifls in this,

that it may be ftrctch'd or extended 5 and that upon re-

moving the Force whereby it was ftretch'd, or lengthen'd,

it returns to its former length. Fibres have no Elajlicity,

unlefs they be extended with a certain Force 5 as appears

in lax Chords, which may be moved a little out of their

Pofition, without endeavouring to recover it. Tho' what
the Degree of Tenfion is, ncceffary for Elajlicity to com-
mence, is not yet determined by Experiment. Add, that

when a Fibre is too far ftretchM, it lofes its Elajlicity 5

tho' here, too, the Degree of Teniion that defiroys Elajli-

city is unknown. But 'tis certain, Elajlicity depends, on

Tenfion, and is confined within a certain Sphere, or Boundary
thereof on either Side. See Chord and Fibre.

This, if it do not give us the proper adequate Caufe of

Elajlicity, yet fhews us the Difference between Elajtic

and Unelaftic Bodies ; how it is a Body lofes its Elafti-

city ; and how a Body, deftitute of any fuch Force, comes
to acquire it.

Thus, a Plate of Metal, by repeated Blows of a Ham-
mer, becomes Elaftic $ and being heated, again lofes that

Property.

Between the Limits of Tenfion, wherewith Elafticity is

terminated, there are different Forces required to give dif-

ferent Degrees of Tenfions, in order to ftretch Chords to

certain Lengths. What the Proportions of thefe Forces is,

can only be determined by Experiment made with Chords
of Metal. But as the Lengthenings of fuch Chords is fcarce

fenfible, the Proportions cannot be directly meafured 5 but

a particular Apparatus, and a Kind of Circuit are necef-

fary to arrive thereat. Dr. Gravefande has taken a good
deal of Pains, in order to fix thefe Laws ; the Refult of
whofe Experiments are as follow.

1. That the Weight, whereby a Fibre is increas'd a cer-

tain Length, by its Stretching, is in the different Degrees

of Tenfion, as the Tenfion it ft\f : If, e. gr. there be three

Fibres of the fame Kind, Length and Thicknefs, whofe

Tenfions are as r, 2, and 3 ; any Weights, in the fame
Proportion, will ftretch them equally.

2. That the leafi Lengthenings of the fame Fibres are

to one another, nearly as the Forces whereby the Fibres

are lengthen'd. Which Property may likewife be applied

to their Inflexion.

3. In Chords of the fame Kind, Thicknefs, and which

are equally ftretch'd, but of different Lengths, the Length-

nings produced by fuperadding equal Weights, are to one

another as the Lengths of the. Chords. Which is evident

hence, that the Chord is lengthen'd in all its Parts : Con-

fequcntly the Lengthening of a whole Chord, is double the

Lengthening of half of it, or a Chord of half the Length.

4. Fibres of the fame Kind, but different Thicknefles,

may be compared together after the like Manner ; only

con-
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confidering them as confiding of a greater or left dumber

of fine Fibres of the fame Thicknds ;
the Number where-

of muft be taken in the Ratio of the Solidity of thofe Fibres

i. e. as the Squares of the Diameters, or as the Weight ot

the Fibres, when their Lengths are equal. Such Fibres, ot

Confequence, will be equally ftretch'd by Forces that are in

the fame Ratio of the Squares of the Diameters ;
which

fame Ratio, is likewife required between the Forces whereby

the Chords are inflected, that the Sagitte may be equal

in the given Fibres. .
.

5 The Motion of a ftretch'd Fibre agrees with the Mo-

tion of a Body vibrating in a Cycloid; and how unequal

Sever the Vibrations are, they are all perform d in the

fame Time. See Cycloid. _„-,,, ,

6. In two equal Chords, unequally ftretch d, Unequal

Forces are required to inflect them equally. Their Mo-

tions may be compared to thofe oftwo Pendulums, defcribing

fimiiar Cycloids, by different Forces. Confequently, the

Squares of the Times of the Vibrations of the Fibres are to

each other inverfely, as the Forces whereby they are equally

inflefted, which are as the Weights by which the Chords

are ftretch'd.

f.
The Motions of fimilar Chords, equally ftfetch d, but

of different Lengths, muft be compared with that of Pen-

dulums after another Manner ; for as the Times of the

Vibrations are to be confider'd, the Celerities alfo, where-

with the Chords are moved, muft be confider'd. Now
thefe Celerities are to one another direflly as the Weights

whereby the Chords are inflected, and inverfely as the

Quantities of Matter in the Chords ; that is, inverfely as

their Lengths. The Celerities, therefore, are in an inverfe

duplicate Ratio of thofe Lengths ; that is, inverfely as

the Squares of the Lengths : And the Squares of the Times

of the Vibrations, are likewife in the inverfe Ratio. Con-

fequently, the Lengths of the Chords will be as the Times

of the Vibrations.

Elaftic Laminm, or Plates, may be confider d as Con-

geries's, or Bundles of Elaftic Chords. When the Plate is

inflected, fome Fibres are lengthen'd ; and there are unequal

Lengthenings in feveral Points of the Plate.

The Curve form'd by the inflefted Plate, is eafily deter-

mined from what has been /hewn concerning Chords. In

Effect, in the Vibrations of fuch Plate, or Spring, the

Motion thereof is accelerated, after the fame Manner as

the Motion of a Chord, and of a Pendulum in a Cycloid,

are accelerated. And the Vibrations of fuch Springs are all

perform'd in the fame Time.

Elaftic Sails, Spheres, &c. may be confider'd as confift-

ing of feveral Elaftic Plates, or Springs ; and the Introceffions,

or' Yieldings inward uf any Point thereof, are proportionable

to the Forces wherewith the Body is comprefs'd.

The Elasticity of Fluids is accounted for, from their

Particles being all endowed with a Centrifugal Force

;

whence Sir Ijdac Newton, Prop. 23. Book 2. demonftrates,

that Particles, which mutually avoid, or fly off from one

another by fuch Forces as are reciprocally proportional to

the pittances of their Centre, will compofe an Elaftic Fluid,

whofe Denfity fhall be proportional to its Compreffion ;

and vice verfta, if any Fluid be compofed of Particles,

that fly off and avoid one another, and hath its Denfity

proportional to its Compreffion; then the Centrifugal Forces

of thofe Particles will be reciprocally, as the Diltances of

their Centres.
, . ,.

Elasticity of the Mr, is the Force wherewith it di-

lates it felf, upon Removing the Force whereby it was

comprefs'd. See Air.
The Elafticity or Spring of the Air, was firft difcover d

by the great Galileo. Its Exiftence is proved by this

Experiment of that Philofopher : That an extraordinary

Quantity of Air, being intruded by Means of a Syringe into

a Glafs or Metal Ball, rill fuch Time as the Ball, with

this Acceffion of Air, weigh confiderably more in the Ba-

lance than it did before ; upon opening the Mouth thereof,

the Air rufties out, till the Ball have funk to its former

Weight.
For hence we argue, that there is juft fo much Air gone

out, as comprefs'd Air had been crouded in. Air, therefore,

returns to its former Degree of Expanfion, upon removing

the Force that comprefs'd, or refifted its Expanfion 5 confe-

quently it is endued with an Elaftic Force.

It muft be added, that as the Air is found to rufh out,

in very Situation, or Direction of the Orifice ; the Elaftic

Force of the Air afts every Way, or in every Direction.

The Elafticity of the Air making a considerable Article

in the new Pneumaticks 5 we lhall here give the principal

Laws thereof.

1. The Elafticity of the lower Air, is equal to the

Weight of all the upper incumbent Air. For the upper

Air is eafily proved to prefs on the lower. See Pres-

sure.
And the Elafticity of the Air, has already been fliewn

equal to the comprefling Power : Whence it follows, that

the Elafticity of the Air is equal to the Weight of th»

whole incumbent Atmofphere.

Hence, as the Weight of the upper Air, incumbent on
the lower, is equal to the Weight of a Column of Water
of the fame Diameter with the Column of Air, and the

Altitude of 5 1 Feet ; or to a Column of Mercury 28 Inches

high : The Spring of the lower Air is equal ro the fame
Column of Water, or Mercury.

Hence, again, the Spring of the Air, included in a Veffel,

iSc. is likewife equal to the Weight of the whole incum-

bent Atmofphere. Confequently the Air, included in a

Veflel, prefles with the fame Force, as the Weight of the

Atmofphere. And, therefore, the Elafticity of the included

Air, is able to fuftain Mercury to the Height of 28 Inches,

and Water, to the Height of 3 1 Feet, in an empty Tube.

See Air-Pump.
2. The Elaftic Force of Air comprefs'd, is to that of

the fame Air dilated reciprocally, as the Bulk of the di-

lated Air to that of the comprefs'd Air.

For the Elafticity of Air more comprefs'd, is to that of

Air lefs comprefs'd ; as the Weight incumbent on that, to

the Weight incumbent on this. "But the Bulks of more,

and lefs comprefs'd Air, are in the fame reciprocal Ratio

of thefe Weights. Therefore the Elaftic Force, &c.

Hence the Elafticity of Air more comprefs'd, is ftronger

than that of Air lefs comprefs'd.

3. The Elafticity of more comprefs'd Air, is to that of

Air lefs comprefs'd, Ceteris paribus, as Mafs, or Quantity

of more comprefs'd Air is to the Mafs of Air lels com-

prefs'd, under the fame Bulk.

4. The Ratio of the Space fill'd by Air prefs'd only by

the Weight of the Atmofphere, to the Space it is redue'd

into byturther Compreflion, being given; to determine the

Elaftic Force of the comprefs'd Air.

Since the Spring of the "Air, prefs'd only by the Weight

of the Atmofphere, is equal to the Weight of a Column

of Mercury of the fame Bafe with the Column of Air, and

of the Height of 28 Inches ; to the Bulk of the comprefs'd

Air, that of the Air not comprefs'd, and the Weight of

the Column of Mercury ; feck a fourth proportional

:

This will exprefs the Quantity of the Elaftic Force in

the comprefs'd Air.

Hence, fubftraaing the Weight of the Column of Mercury

from the Quantity of the Elaftic Force, thus determined,

the Remainder is the Force of Elafticity, whereby it ex-

ceeds the Refiftance of the Weight of the Atmofphere.

5. Heat increafes the Elafticity of the Air 3 and Cold

diminifhes it. See Heat and Cold.

6. The Elaftic Force of the Air, whereby it is expanded,

in Rarefaction, is to the Elafticity of the Air condenfed j

as the Bulk of the rarified Air, to the Bulk of the con-

denfed Air.

ELATERIUM, in Pharmacy, a purgative Medicine,

prepared from the wild Cucumber.
'Tis made of the Juice of the Plant, by ftraining it thro*

a Cloth, aud evaporating the Moifture thereof till it come
to the Confiiience of an Extract, or a Mafs for Pills.

Elaterium is a vigorous Purge, and is ufed in Lethar-

gies, Palfics, and Hypochondriacal Melancholies.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, sAat/ro, / repel.

ELBOW, the outer Angle made by the Flexure, or Bend
of the Arm : Or the Point to which the two Bones that

form the Arm incline. See Arm.
That Eminence, whereon the Arm refts, called by us

Elbow, is by the Latins call'd Cubitum, and the Greeks

Ayyjuv, and by others oAeitearss.

Elbow, is alfo ufed by Architects, Mafons, &c. for an

obtufe Angle of a Wall, Building, Road, (Sc. which diverts

it from its right Line. See Cubit.

ELCESAITES, or ELCESAIANS, as Theodoret calls

them, antient Hereticks thus call'd from the great Prophet

Elcefai, or Elxai.

This Elxai, who lived in the Time of Trajan, gave

into the Sentiments of the Ebionites, touching Jeftis thrift ;

tho' he alter'd and reform'd them in fome Things, to de-

nominate himfelf the Author of a Sect.

His Fundamental Doctrines were, that Jeftis Chrift, who

was born from the Beginning of the World, had appear'd

from Time to Time under divers Bodies ;
that he was a

celeftial Power, or Virtue, call'd the Chrift, whereof the

Holy Spirit was Sifter
; (Note, the Hebrew Word for Spirir,

is Feminine') and that both of them had defcended into

Jeftis the Son of Mary.

The Elcefaites, according to St. Epiihanius, were alfo

called Samfeans, from the Hebrew Word Sanies, Sun.

Scaliger was notorioufly miftaken, in holding that Elxai

was no more than EjJ'ai, or Effean ; on which Suppofi-

tion the Elcefaites were the Tame with the Sect of Efjians,

which is contrary to all Antiquity,
Origen
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Origen makes mention of the Elcefaites, in one of his

Homilies, as a Herefy newly rifen. The Retainers hereto,

fays he, don't admit all the Books of the Canon, but only

fome of them. They allow fome Paffages out of the Old

Teftament and the Evangelifts, but rejeft all the Epiftles

of St. Paul. Add, that they have produced a Book, which

they pretend to have defcended to them from Heaven ; and

maintain, that whoever perform what is enjoyn'd therein,

/hall obtain Pardon of all their Sins. See Eufebius, Hift.

Lib. VI. C. 38. who remarks, that this Herefy became

extinct almoft aflbon as it was found.

St. Epiphanius is very full on the Subject of this Se£t,

Hctr. 19. where he obferves, that Elxai was a Jew by

Birth, and that not being able to live according to the

Law of Mofes, he invented new Opinions, and got himfelf

Followers. He was a profefs'd Enemy of Virginity, and
obliged all who profefs'd his Doctrine, to marry. He tu-

tor'a them to Hypocrify in Times of Perfecution ;
pretending

it was lawful to adore Idols, provided the Heart had no

Share therein.

ELDERS, Seniores, Primores, in the Jewip Hiftory,

were the moil considerable Perfons for .Age, Experience,

and Manners, among the antient People. Thus, Mofes, we
read, affembled the Elders of the People together, and ac-

quainted them with what the Lord had commanded.
Long afterwards, thofe who held the firft Rank in the

Synagogues, were ufually call'd Zekennm, Elders, in Imita-

tion of the 70 Elders, whom Mofes eftablifh'd for the

Judges of the Sanhedrim. The President, or Chief, had in

a particular Manner the Appellation of Elder, being, as it

were, 2)ecanus feniorum, Dean of the Elders.

In the firft Affemblies of the Primitive Chriftians, thofe

who were cf the firft Place, or Rank, affumed the Denomi-
nation of 'Presbyters, Priefis, or Elders.

The Word Presbyteri, which^occurs fo frequently in the

Old Teilamcnt, and which includes alike both Bifhops and

Priefts, does likewife fignifie Elders. See Monf. Simon's

Obfervations thereon, in his Supplement aiix Ceremonies

des Juifs.

The Prefident, or Bifhop, as being the chief of the

Elders, did likewife affume the Denomination of Elder :

Whence it is, that in the New Teftament the Name Bifhop

is frequently confounded with that of Prieft. For the like

Reafon, the Council of the firft Affemblies, or Churches,

was called Presbyterium, or Council of the Elders, where

the Bifhop prefided in Quality of firft Elder, being feated

in the middle of the other Elders. The Pricfts, or Elders,

who fate by him, had each his Judges Chair ; for which

Reafon they are called by the Fathers, AJTejfores Epifco-

forum. Nothing of any Importance was done, till it had

firft been examined, and re olved in this Affembly, where

the Bifhop only made one Body with the other Elders or

Priefts ; the Jurifdiclion which we now call Epifcopal,

not being then Dependant on the Bifhop alone, but on

all the Elders, over whom he was the Prefident. See

Bishop.
Elders, is alfo a Denomination ftill retain'd in the

Presbyterian Difcipline.

The Elders are Officers, who, in Conjunction with the

Pallors, or Minifters and Deacons, compofe the Confiftories,

or Kirk-Seffions, meeting to confider, infpect and regulate

Matters of Religion and Difcipline. They are chofe from

among the People, and receiv'd publickly with fomewhat

of Ceremony. In Scotland, there are an indefinite Number

of Elders in each Parifh, generally about Twelve.

Chamberlain makes mention of a Ruling Elder in each

Parifh, chofe by the Kirk-Seflion ; the Congregation after-

wards approving the Choice, after a ftrict Scrutiny into his

Life and Manners. He adds, that the Minifter ordains

him : and that his Office is for Life : His Bufinefs being to

affift the Minifter in overfeeing and correcting the Manners

of the People ; to attend him in Vifiting, Catechifing, Pray-

ing for the Sick, in private Admonitions, and at the Com-
munion Table.

But this Account we apprehend to be a Miftake ; what

that Author fays of Killing Elders, belonging properly to

the Simfle Elders. As to Ruling Elders, there are no

fuch Things, but in the General Affemblies, where they

appear as Reprefentatives of the reft. See K?V£-Sessions,

Synod, Generai^/e»W^ Presbytery, &c.
ELECT, Chofen. In Theology, particularly in the

Scriptures, EleB is applied to the Saints, the Predeftinated :

In which Senfe, the EleB are thofe Perfons God has chofe

to beftow the Glory of Heaven upon.
The Apoftles alfo apply it to the Primitive Chriftians :

In which Senfe, the EleB are thofe chofen to the Favour
and Bleffing of Chriftianity. God, who has predeftinated

the EleB to Glory, has likewife predeftinated them to

Sancrification. See Predestination.
Elect, is likewife applied to Archbifhops, Bifhops,

and other Officers, who are chofe, but are not yet con-

secrated, or afluaUy invefted with their Office, or turif-
diction.

*

Emperor EleB, before:he is inaugarated and Crown'd •

Lord Mayor EleB ; before his Predeceflbr's Mayoralty is
expired, or the Sword put in his Hands.

Philip of Savoy was five Tears Archbifhop f Lyons
without ever being ordain'd or confecrated ; after which he
quitted his Archbifhoprick to marry the Countefs of

'

Bur-
gundy. All that Time he bore the Title and Quality of
Archbifhop EleB of Lyons, EleBus Lugd'menfis.
ELECTION, a Choice made of any Thing, or Perfon

whereby it is prefer'd to fome other. There is this Diffe-
rence, however, between Choice and EleBion ; that EleBion
has ufually a Regard to a Company, or Community, that
makes the Choice ; whereas Choice is feldom ufed, but
when a fingle Perfon makes it.

The mod folemn EleBion is that of a Pope ; which is
perform'd by the Cardinals, in four feveral Manners.
The firft, as they call it, by the Holy Spirit ; when the

firft Cardinal who fpeaks, having given his Vote for any
one, proceeds to the Adoration, and proclaims him Pope,
as by a fudden Infpiration of the Holy Ghoft. In which
Cafe, he is deem'd duly EleBed, if all, or at leafl two
Thirds of the Affembly be confenting thereto.
The fecond, by Compromise, when the whole College

pitches on three Cardinals, to whom they give a Power of
nominating the Pope; which Power expires upon the Burning
out of a Candle lighted on that Occafion.
The third, by Way of Poll or Scrutiny, which laft is

the moft ufual ; .the Cardinals throwing fcal'd Tickets,
wherein their Votes are wrote, into a Chalice, or Cup,
placed on the Altar. Two thirds of the Votes are required
to determine an EleBion by Scrutiny. See Conclave.
The fourth is by Way of Accefjion ; when, the Votes

being too much divided to EleB any Body, (bme of the
Cardinals defift from their firft Suffrage, and lecedunt

j
that is, give their Voices to him, who has already the
Majority by Scrutiny.

The Way of Acceflion, however, is always added to the
Scrutiny ; it being the conftant Practice for all the Car-
dinals, to give their Voices, after the laft Scrutiny, to hiin
whom they find to have the Plurality already. So that all

EleBions of Popes are, with the unanimous Confent of aU
the Cardinals. See Cardinal.

EleBion of Biflops, of Members of Parliament, &&
See Bishop, Parliament, &c.

Election, is alfo when a Perfon is left to his own
free Will to take or do either one Thing, or another,
which he pleafes.

Election, in Theology, the Choice which God, of his

good Pleafure, makes of Angels or Men, for the Defions
of Mercy and Grace.

The EleBion of the Jews, was the Choice God made
of that People to be more immediately attach'd to his
Worfhip ana Service, and for the Meffiab. to be born
thereof

EleBion alfo, fometimes, fignifies a Predeftination to
Grace and Glory ; and fometimes to Glory only. 'Tis an
Article of Faith, that Predeftination to Grace is gratuitous

5
merely and fimply fo : Gratia quia gratis data. But the
Divines are divided as to the Point, whether EleBion to
Glory be gratuitous, or whether it fuppofe Obedience and
good Works, i. e. whether it be before, or after the Pre-
vifion of our Obedience.

Some hold that it is before, and after at the fame Time t

It is before the Previfion of our Obedience, as Glory is

intended as antecedent to our Obedience : And it is after

as this Glory is intended us as a Reward, and of Con-
fequence, as a Sequel of our Obedience. See Grace
Predestination, Reprobation, &c.
Election, is alfo a Part of Pharmacy; being that which

teaches how to chufe fimple Medicaments, Drugs, &c.
and to diftinguifh the Good from the Bad. See Pharmacy.
Some diftinguifh a general EleBion, which gives the

Rules and Marks for all Medicines in general ; and a par-
ticular one for each Medicine in particular.

ELECTIVE, what is done by Election. The Empire
of Germany was Hereditary in the Time of Charlemaign ;

and did not become EleBive, till after the Death of Louis
the Hid. the laft of the Race of Charlemaign in the

Empire. Indeed, it was not entirely EleBive till the Time
of Frederic II, in mo.
Some Benefices are EleBive, others Collative. Municipal

Offices in England, are generally EleBive ; in Spain,

Venal ; Poland is an EleBive Kingdom. All Prelatures

in France are EleBive, fince the Concordat.

ELECTOR, a Perfon who has a Right to eleB, or

choofe another to an Office, Honour, Z5c.

The EleBors of a Burgtfs, a Knight of the Shire, a
Grand Matter of an Order, iSc.

The Word is fonn'd of the Latin, Eligere, to choofe.

I i * Elector,
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Elector, is particularly, and by Way of Eminence, ufed

for the Princes of Germany, in whom lyes the right of elect-

ing the Emperor ; being all foveraign Princes, and the

principal Members of the Empire. See College of

Electors.

The Origin of EleBors is not well known : Some refer

St to Otho III, in the Year 997 5 others to Frederic II,

who died in 1250; and others, to Raoul of Hapsburg,

Pounder of the Family of Auflria, in the Year 1280.

Their Number, however, was unfettled, at leaft till the

Time of Frederic II, in the 13 th Century. The Golden

Bull, published by Charles IV, in 1345, fix'd the Number

of EleBors to feven ; three of them EccleSiaStics, viz. the

ArchbiShops of Mentz, Treves, and Cologne ; and four Se-

culars, viz. the King of 'Bohemia, the Count Palatine of the

Rhine, the Duke of Saxony, and the Marquefs ofBran-
denburgh. By the Treaty of Munfter, in 1648, this Order

was changed : The Duke of Bavaria being put in the

Place of the Count Palatine, and an eighth EleBorate

erected for the Count Palatine.

In the Year itfyS, a ninth Eletlorate was created by

the Emperor Leopold, in Favour of Ernejl Duke of Ha-

nover, under the Title of EleBor of Brunfivick. Some
Opposition was made to this Erection j and the Princes of

Germany flood out for fome Time, and refufed to ac-

knowledge it. But they afterwards acquiefced in it, and

it has been recognifed by all the foreign Princes. The
King of France did it at laft by the Treaty of Raftad.

The feveral Functions of the EleBors are as follow :

The EleBor of Mentz, is Chancellor of Germany ; con-

vokes the States, and gives his Vote before any one of the

reft. The EleBor of Cologne, is grand Chancellor of Italy,

and confecrates the Emperor. The EleBor of Treves, is

Grand Chancellor of the Gauls, and confers the Imposition

of Hands on the Emperor. The Count Palatine of the

Rhine is Grand Matter of the Imperial Palace, and pre-

fents the Emperor with a Globe at his Coronation. The
Marquefs of Brandenburgh is grand Chamberlain, and

puts the Ring on the Emperor's Finger. The Duke ot

Saxony, now King of Poland, is Grand Marihai, and

gives the Sword to the Emperor. The King of Bohemia,

who was antiently only Duke, is Grand Butler, and puts

Charlemaigu's Crown on the Emperor's Head. Laitly, the

Prince of Hanover, now King of Great Britain, is Arch-

Treafurer 5 tho' firft erected under the Title ot Standard-

Bearer of the Empire.

ELECTORAL, fomething relating, or belonging, to an

EleBor. See Elector.
The EleBoral 'Prince is the eldeft Son of an EleBor,

and the prefumptive Heir of his Dignity.

Electors are addrefs'd under the Title of EleBoral
Higlonefjes. See Highness.
The EleBoral College, confifting of all the Electors of

the Empire, is the molt Uluftrious and Augufl Body in

Europe. Bellarmine and Baronius attribute the Initia-

tion of the EleBoral College to Pope Gregory V. And the

Emperor Otho III, in the X th Century. Of which Opinion,

are the Generality of Hiftorians, and particularly the Ca-

nonifls. But Wicquefort is of another Opinion j and en-

deavours to make it appear, from the Elections of the

fucceeding Princes, that the Number of Electors was not

then Six'd 5 nor the EleBoral Dignity annex'd to any par-

ticular Principalites, exclusive of the other Princes ot Ger-

many. He adds, that there was nothing fettled with Regard
hereto before Charles IV $ and that the Publication of his

Golden Bull, was only to prevent Schifms, and fecure the

Repoie of the Kingdom by a Regulation in Form.

'Twas the Golden Bull, therefore, publifh'd in 1356", that

constituted the EleBoral College, and reduced the Number
of Electors to feven. See College.
Electoral Crotvn, or Coronet, is a Scarlet Cap, turn'd

up with Ermine, clofed with a Semi-circle of Gold, all

cover'd with Pearls. On the Top is a Globe with a Crofs

thereon. See Crown and Coronet.
ELECTORATE, the Dignity of an Ekaor, with the

Territory, or Dominions, to which the Quality is annex'd.

The EleBorate of Saxony, of Bavaria, &c. The Em-
peror, of his own Special Authority, in the Year I1JJ2,

erected a ninth EleBorate, in Favour of the Houfe of

Lunenbttrgh. The Princes, who difputed the Validity of this

Election, were called the Oppofers of the ninth EleBorate.
Tho' the Cuftom ordinarily be, in Germany, for the Sons

of Princes to Ihare their Father's Lands and Territories

among them ; thofe whereto the EleBorate is attach'd,

are not ufed to be divided 5 but pafs entire to the eldeit

Son, who fucceeds to the EleBorate.

ELECTRICITY, or ELECTRIC Force, is that Power,
or Property, whereby Amber, Jet, Sealing-Wax, Agat,
Glafs, and molt Kinds of precious Stones, attract Straws,
Paper, and other light Bodies to themfelves. See At-
traction.

EleBricity differs from Magnetifm in this that the
latter only attracts Iron, whereas the former indifferently
attracts moft Kinds of Bodies 5 tho' the Effect is only
fenlible in light ones. See Magnetism.
The Peripateticks hold this Power to coniift in I know

not what Quality, or fympathetick Power, fubflfting be-
tween the Amber, e. gr. and the Straw, and refulting from
the fubftantial Form of each. See Quality.

But the later Philofophers generally agree to make it

the Effect of a corporeal Effluvium, emitted from, and
returning to, the Elearical Body. Tho' as to the Nature
of thefe Effluvia, and the Manner of their acting, they are
greatly divided. See Effluvia.

Some, with Cabceus, fuppofe actual Steams to iffue out of
the EleBric Body, when agitated by Attrition ; and that
thefe difcufs and repel the ambient Air, which, after it

has been driven off a little Way, makes, as it were, a
little Whirlwind, by the ReSiftance it meets withal in the
remoter Air, to which thefe EleBric Steams did not reach 1

And that thefe Steams Shrinking quickly back again to
the attracting Body, do, in their Return, attra;t and
bring along with them fuch light and Small Bodies as
they meet in their Way.

Others, with Dr. Gilbert, Gaffendus, Sir Kenelm 2)igby,
Sic. hold, that on rubbing, or charing, the EleBric Body
is made to emit Rays, or Fibres, of an unctuous Nature ;
which coming to be condenfcd and cool'd by the ambient
Air, do lofe their Agitation, and fo Shrink back again
into the Body from which they fallied ; and by that Means
carry along with them fuch light and Small Bodies, as
happen to be faften'd, or Sticking to their further Ends.
Gaffendus adds, that thefe unctuous Effluvia being emitted
all Manner of Ways, do frequently decuffate, or crofs each
other ; and by that Means take the better hold of Straw, (Sc.

The Carteftans, not being able to imagine how fo hard
and brittle a Body as Glafs, Should emit Effluvia j attri-

bute EleBricity to the Globules of the firSt Element

;

which breaking out thro' the Pores, or Chinks of the Body,
like little Darts or Swords, and not meeting with proper
Meatus's, or Paffagcs in the Air, return whence they came,
and carry the little Bodies, whofe Pores they happen to

enter, and be entangled in, along with them.

Mr. Boyle, Mr. Hawksbee, &c. have made a Number
of Experiments, to afcertain the Nature and Laws of
EleBricity ; the Refult whereof may be fumm'd up under
the tallowing Articles.

1. That EleBrical Bodies do not at all, or very rarely

attract, except when warm'd, and thereby iblliciicd to emit
Effluvia more copioufly.

Mr. Hauksbee, having heated a Glafs Tube, of about an
Inch Diameter, and 30 Inches long, by rubbing it vehe-
mently on Paper ; and then applying it to feveral Pieces
of Leaf Brafs, found, that they were no fooner within the
Sphere of Activity of the Effluvia emitted by the Tube,
than they began to be put into very brifk and furprizinp
Motions 5 would leap toward the Tube, even at the Di-
Stance of 12 or 14 Inches; would fometimes adhere, and
fatten to the Tube, fettle on its Surface, and there re-

main quiet : and fometimes be thrown off from it with
a great Force. And thus would they be alternately at-
tracted and repell'd, for feveral Times fucceffi rely. Some-
times, again, they would move Slowly toward the Tube;
fometimes, would remain fufpended between the Tube and
the Table they were firSt laid on ; and fometimes Slide

along in that Direction of the Side of the Tube, without
touching it.

2. That Bodies, warm'd by Fire, don't attract fo for-
cibly, as when heated by rubbing

; tho' if they be firft

heated, and then rubb'd, they will attract the more Strongly.
Mr. Hauksbee affures us, that the hotter he made °he

Tube by rubbing, to the greater Distance did the attractive
Fotce extend it Self: But that this would anfwer, in Pro-
portion, to any Degree of Heat excited, he will not under-
take. "When the Tube was render'd the hottest by the
flrongeft Attrition, the Force of the Effluvia was render'd
manifest to another Senfe, namely that of feeling, being
plainly perceived on the Face, or any other tender Part,
making Strokes or Smpulfes on the Skin, much like thofe
made by pufhing a Number of limber Hairs againft it.

3. That Teriion, or Wiping, is almott univer'f'ally necef-

fary, as well as Attrition, or rubbing, to produce Electricity
$

by Reafon the Effluvia can more readily efcape, when
there is nothing to Stop up, or choak the Pores.

4. That the Interposition of the fineil Linnen, as Muflin,
Gaufe, or the like, will totally hinder the Operation of
EleBrical Bodies.

5. The Effect is Icfs fenlible in thick and cloudy Wea-
ther. For the Air being clogg'd with Vapours and Exha-
lations rais'd from below, the Refiflance the EleBric
Effluvia meet withal, muft be greater than when the Air

is free of any fuch Impediments. Hence, alfo, in all Pro-

bability,
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bability, arifes the Neceffity ofTerfion; the watery Particles form'd the Latin ffleftariu
being apt to run together, and condenfe on the Surfa

the Body, and fo obftrucT: the Paffage of the Matter.

wwYium. and afterword's Tft/f&^i/frti/iw
being apt to run together, and condenfe on the Surface of This Opinion he proves from the Laws of tiM Jh^
he Body and fo obflruct the Paffage of the Matter. it i s orcfain'd, that EteSmries, Syrupf fA *&' v^Z
6. EleSrical Bodies are more forcible, Ceteris paribus, dies, be prepared lawfully. The Sollandi/ls ZL,T;

in hot Weather than in cold; in Summer than in Winter; this Etymology, feem to confirm it. AS UnS Mart
by Reafon the more vigorous Aflion of the Solar Rays? Rll. p. 131 See Eclegma. "' ***""

does more effectually make the Parts of Bodies, and un- EleSuaries are either [oft, or folid ; and of each Kind
lock the Pores, and fo make Room for a more plentiful fome are Alterative, others Corroborative, others Vur-
Emiffion of Effluvia. Befidc, that in warmer Weather, gative &c
the Medium being rarer, makes lefs Oppofition to the Paf- The foft are of the Confidence of Honey, and confift of
fage of the Effluvia.

. , Ounces of Powders to a Pound of Honey or Sugar.
,. The Air being exhaufted out of the Tube, it lofes The folid are in Manner of TabelU, or Lozenges. The

almoft all its EleBrian
: Sothat tho' rubb'd, and heated Purgative are ufually of the foft Kind: But the Corro-

more vehemently, and Leaf-Gold applied nearer than borative only admit of an Ounce and half or two Ounces,
ufual, it fcarce attracts at all. And what little Attraflion Among the foft EleSuanes are reckon'd Treacle, M-remams, Mr. Hauksbee conjeftures may anfe from the thridate, the Confeftion of Hamecb, that of Alkcrmes, the
Jmle Portion of Air remaining in the Tube : And fo the Catholicon, tDiaprwmm, Diap/mmc, Galens Hiera picra.
Attraction.may continue in Proportion^ to the Quantity of &c. which fee explained under their refpcclive Articles.

Among the folid EleSuaries, are reckon'd Carthamumt

Air. When the Air is let into the Tube again, the at-

tractive Power is immediately reftor'd ; and that before

any new Attrition can be given the Tube, or e're it be re-

moved from the Diftance and Pofition it was in when
exhaufted. Mr. "Boyle, however, found that a Piece of

Rofe Jmce, Voilet Juice, &c. Monf. Lemery reckons up
above 1 jo Sorts of EleSuaries.

_
ELEEMOSINA Carucarum, or pro Aratris, or Aratri,

- in our antient Cuftoms, a Penny which King EthelredAmber did ienfibly attraft when the Air was pump'd out order'd to be paid for every Plough in England, towards
„ t^-

6" 1 ™'; „ „ the Support of the Poor.
Sometimes 'tis called Eleeimfma Regis, becaufe firfl ap-

pointed by the King.
Eleemofin£ are alfo ufed for the Poffeffions belonging

to Churches.

ELEEMOSINAR1A. See Ameuy.
ELEGANCE, ELEGANCY, confider'd in the general,,

is a Manner of doing or faying Things with Choice, Po-
litenefs and Agrceablenefs : With Choice, in going out of
the common Ways : With folitenefi, in giving the Thing
a Turn which ftrikes People of a delicate Tafte : And
with Agrceablenefs, in diffufing a ReliJh throughout which.

10. Alter an EleSrical Body has been well rubb'd, there hits every Body.
Elegasitite poetics, poetical Elegancies, are of Service to

Scholars in making their Verfes. By being too regular in
the Grammatical Conftruction, we lo<e certain Licences^
wherein the Elegance of Language confifls. Elegance, tho'
irregular, is better than Regularity without Elegance.
The Elegance of a Painting is not founded on the

Corrcctnefs of the Defign, as appears in Raphael and the
Antique. It is mod felt in Works otherwife careless and

Tube, would they be thus luddenly and precipitantly driven inaccurate ; as in Corrrgio, where, maugre all the Defects
from it ; but alfo in their Motion of Afcent towards it. as to Juftnefs of Defign, there is an Elegance even in tlie

11. A Glafs Globe, being contrived to be whirled round, Manner of the Defign it felt; as well as in the Turn of cha
with its Axis parallel to the Horizon, and a Semi-circle of Attitudes. f5c.

Wire fitted round the upper Hemilphere thereof, at the The Elegance of a Defign, is a Manner of Being, which
Diftance of 4 or 5 Inches, with feveral Pieces of Woollen Embelifhes, and heightens Objects either as to their Form,
Thread hung thereon, of fuch Lengths, as that when ex- or Colour, or both ; without deftroying or perverting the
tended in a Direction towards the Centre of the Glafs, they Truth

8. EleSrical Bodies attract all Things indifferently,
whereas the Magnet draws only Iron and Steel.

9. A large Piece of very EleSrical Amber being fuf-

pended by a filken Thread, and one End of it rubb'd
Strongly on a little Culhion ; the Culhion being brought
nearer, towards the Amber at reft, will plainly make the

Amber tend towards it, and follow it. Whence it appears
that the EleSric Body, is attracted by the other Bodies,
as well as it attracts them. And that it is only by Ac-
cident that the fmall attracted Bodies approach to the

EleSric ones.

is a certain Nick of Time in' which the light Body,
Head of being attracted, will be actually repell'd, or
driven away from the EleSrical one, by the Effluvia

going brifkly out, and not returning again.

Mr. Hauskbee allures us, that the Pieces of Leaf Gold
would be fometimes thrown off from his Tube with a
great Force, even to the Diflance of fix or feven Inches.

And thus, not only when they adhered to the Surface of the

would reach within an Inch of the Circumference thereof;

but when left at Liberty, hang down in a parallel Pofi-

tion : Upon applying the Hand, and fo adding an Attri-

tion to the former Rotation, the Threads prcfently began
to change their Direction, and all harmonioufly pointed to

the Centre of the Globe ; and to put it pais Doubt, this

Effect depended on the Attrition, the Experimentator, by
ihifting the Place of the Attrition hither and thither, cou'd

draw the Threads towards this or that End of the Globe,

tho' they all {till went uniformly converging towards fome

ELEGIAC, in the Latin Poetry, fomething that be-<

longs to Elegy. See Elegv.
Elegiac Verfes, Elegi, are alternately Hexameter and,

Pentameter. See Verse.
g>iiintilian effeems 'Tibullus the Top of the Elegiac

Poets : Bi^t the younger 'Pliny gives the Preference to
cPropertius. They have each of them Reafon on their
Side ; and one might make a third Choice, as true as
either of them.

ELEGIT, in Law, a Writjudicial, which lies for him}
— - , - p , , - ..... j-^vi.i, v.m^i* m.3 lor 111K

Centre, in the Axis thereof; and fo tormd a Kind of that has recover d Debt, or Damages; or upon a Recoo-
Conical Surface. nizance in any Court, againlt one not able in his Goods
The fame Phenomena follow'd upon fhifting the Wire, to fatisfy ; and directed to the Sheriff; commandino him

and putting it on the lowet Hemifphere. Add, that upon to make Delivery of half the Party's Lands, and all his
fufpending the Motion and Attrition, the Threads would Goods, Oxen and Beafts for the Plough, excepted,
continue in their ffrait direct Pofture for the Space of The Creditor /hall hold the Moiety of the faid Land fo
four or five Minutes. And in the mean Time, if the deliver 'd to him, till his whole Debt and Damages are
linger, or any other Body, were applied near the Extre- fatisfied

; and during that Time, he is Tenant by Elegit.
tremity, or Points of the Threads, they would avoid and ELEGY, a Kind of Poem, or Poefy, u!ed on mournful
fly from the fame : But if applied about an Inch Diftance plaintive Occafions. See Poem.
fiom the End of fuch Thread, the Thread would ufually The firfl Inventor of the Elegy is not known .- Some
be attracted towards it.

ELECTRTJM, the fame as Amber. See Amber.
ELECTUARY, in Pharmacy, a Form of Medicine,

fay 'twas one Theocles of Naxi, or, according to others, of
Etreria ; who, in the Heat of his Frenzy, firfl produced

But, no Wonder we are in the Dark
Point not

this Kind of Verfe.

the Author

competed of Powders and other'ferugs, incorporated with
J
s \°} Matter

: Horace allures us,

Honey or Sugar ; to be divided into Dofes, like Bolus's, »,
ettlc

f
among the Grammarians even in his Time, who

when taken.

It is thus call'd, by Reafon all the Parts, or Ingredients

it confifls of, mould be well chofen ; from the Latin
Verb Eligere, to chufe, whence EleSus, chofen. Others
derive it from Lac ; and accordingly the Greeks, under

the Eajtern Empire, call'd it KaKtmietov. Scaliger derives

it from *«';£>, to lick ; and calls it in Latin, ElinSum.

Voffms obferves, that all the Remedies prefcribed for

ghiis tamett exiguos Elegos emiferit AuBor
Grammatici certant (3 adhuc fub Judice lis eft.

The chief Writers of Elegy among the Greeks, are
Callimachus, farthenius and Eupborion : And among
the Latins, Ovid, Catullus, Tibullus, and Vropertius.
The Flemijb have diftingui/li'd rhcmfelves among the

the Sick, as well as the Confections taken by Way of Mod*;'ms for
-

this Kincl of latin Verfe : And the Elegies
Regale, were called by the Greeks, Uhayyxi* and ex.- f siderman, Grotiits, and cfpecially Sednnius and Pal-
MIX7B, of the Verb *fi;tf>, to lick ; Whence, fays he, was Hus, might become the purett Antiquity, The Countefi

del*
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de In Suae, has diftinguifh'd her felf for Elegies in the

French Tongue. . ,

In the &gW, we have nothing confiderable of he

Elaine Kind, but what we have in Milton. The Englifi,

and French Elegies are chiefly in Alexandrine Veries.
_

In Procefs of Time, Elev) degenerated from its Original

Intention; and not only Matters of Grief, but alfc.Joy,

Wifhes, and almoft every Subject, became free of Elegy.

Complaints, Expostulations^ Prayers, Vows, Praifes, Con-

'• eratulations, Reproaches, Vc.

The Office of the .Bfegjy is well deliver d by M. Soilenu.

En -plaintive Elegie en longs hnbits deJDeuil

Scnit les Cheveux epars gemir ftir unCircueil:

El'le feint des Amnns In Joye, IS In Trifiejfe ;

Fktte, Menace, Irrite, appaife wie Maitreffe.

In Mourning Weeds fad Elegy appears

Her Hair difchevell'd, and her Eyes in Tears

:

Her Theme, the Lover's Joys, but more his Pains ;

By Turns ihe fings, fooths, threatens and complains.

The Diaion of Elegy is to be clean, eafy, perfpicuous,

expreflive of the Manners, tender and pathetic ; not de-

bauch'd or opprefs'd with Sentences, Points, Vc. >o

Apoftrophe's are allow'd ; and the Scnfe to be generally

clofed in every Diftich or two Lines. At lealt in tne

ELEMENTARY, fomething that relates to the E-

lements. See Element. .

The Elements of a Body are alio called the Elemen-

tnrv 'Principles thereof. See Principle.

The whole Space, included within the Concave, or Orbit

of the Moon, is called the Elementary Region, as being the

Seat, or Sphere of the four Vulgar Elements, and the Bodies

compounded thereof. See Region.

The Author of the Comce de Gabalis, calls Elementary

'People a Kind of perfect Beings, which inhabit the E e-

ments, and are only known by what they call the Philo-

fophers, or Sages. According to thefe Folks, who at belt

are great Fools, the Element of Fire is inhabited by

Salamanders ; Water, that is, the Sea and Rivers by

Nymphs, or Oridians ; Earth, by Gnomes and Gnomides

;

and Mr, by Sylphs and Sylphides.

ELEMENTS, in Phyficks, the firft Principles, or Ingre-

dients of Things; whereof all Bodies are compounded;

and into which they are all refolvible. See Body.

Elements are conceiv'd as the moft fimple, homogeneous

Parts, or Corpufcles ; of an Affemblage, and Mixture whereof,

all the Bodies we fee, confift. See Corpuscle, U.
Authors generally talk very wildly and incontinently ot

the Elements, and confound them with the 'Principles ot

Things : Yet is there a great deal of Difference. As we

find, by Experience, that all Things cannot indifferently

be made of all ; that Stone, for Inftance, and Marble, are

not convertible into Flefh, nor are fit to nounfh or aug-

ment an animal Body : It feems to follow that all the

Variety of Bodies could never arife from the firll firnpk

Combination of the two Principles, Matter and Bonn ;

but only fome infinitely fimple Beings, or Corpufcles which

being varioufly intermix'd, might conftitute all other

Now thofe moft fimple of all Beings, thus form'd of

the firft Determination and Conctetion of Principles, are

what the Philofophers properly call Elements: So that

Elements and Principles have this Difference between

them , that a Principle, as Matter, is a Kind ot incom-

pleat Nature ; but an Element, a perfeft or compleat

one. See Principle.
Hence it follows, that there muft, of Neceffity, be more

Elements than one : Since otherwife all Things would be

equally fimple, and there would be no fuch Thing as a

Compound in Nature. Moft of the Antients, not aware

of this, confound Element with Principle : On this foot-

ing, the Elements are fometimes held corruptible, and

fometimes incorruptible.

The Retainers to incorruptible Elements, mean precifely

by Element what we mean by the firfi Matter. In Ef-

fect, their Elements are their Atoms, or Corpufcles, which

are fuppoled indivisible, incorruptible, &c. See Atom
and Corpuscle.

Democritus is held the firft Author of this Tenet

;

which accordingly is adhered to by Epicurus and many

of their Defcendants, the Epicurean and Corpuscular Phi-

lofophers. See Corpuscular, iSc.

Among thofe who hold them corruptible, fome will only

have one, and fome feveral. Of the former, the Principal

are Heraclitus, who held Fire ; Annximenes, Air
;

T'hales

Milefius, Water ; and Hefiod, Earth ; as the only Element.

Hefiod is tollow'd by Sernardin. Velefius ; and Thnles,

by many of the Chymifts. See Water, He.

Among thofe who admit feveral corruptible Element's,

the principal are the Peripateticks ; who, after their

Mafter Arifiotle, contend for four Elements, viz. Fire] Air,

Water, and Earth, Arifiotle took the Notion from Hippo-
crates ; Hippocrates from Pythagoras ; and Pythagoras
from Ocellus Lucanus, who feems to be the firft Author of
the 'Dogma.

But there is a ftill further Variety of Elements : For

the Philofophers, not confidering Matter in it felf, or in

the genera], but only fome of the Senfations it excites in

us ; fome of them refer all to the Senfe of Sight, and aflert

lucid and obfeure, or pelluccd and opnke, to be the Ele-

ments of all Things : And others, regarding only the

Senfe of Touch, make hnrd and liquid, or hot and cold,

the Elements of Things.

In this latter Clafs we are to reckon Arifiotle ; tho' his

Way of Proceeding was fomewhat different from the reft.

For, confidering the four principal Qualities that fall un-

der the Senfe of Touching, Heat, Cold, Drynefs or Hard-

nefs, and Humidity or Liquidity: And obferving that two

of thefe Qualities might be one and the fame Thing taken

in two different Relations ; and that they might be com-

bined four Ways ; he made four Elements ; the firft, cold

and dry; the fecond, cold and moifi ; the third, hot and

moifl ; and the fourth, hot and dry.

Then, to give Names to thefe Elements, he enquired

in what Things thefe feveral Elements fcem'd chiefly to

prevail. Accordingly, taking the Earth to be the coldeft,

and, at the fame Time, drieit of all Things, he call'd the

firft Element, Earth. See Earth.
And Water, being the coldeft and moifteft of all Things,

he called his fecond Element, Water. See Water.
Again, judging Air the moifteft, and at the fame Time

hotteft of all Things, his third Element he called Air.

See Air.
Laftly, Fire being the hotteft and drieft of all Things,

his fourth Element he denominated Fire. See Fire.

Thefe Denominations gave Occafion to fome, imperti-

nently enough, to miftake his Meaning ; and to take this

habitable Earth, this potable Water, this Air we breath,

and this Fire we burn on our Hearths, to be the four'

Elements; notwithftanding that the Word Element denotes

a moft fimple Thing ; whereas the Bodies juft mention'd,

are all exceedingly compound. See Peripatetics.
The Cartefians only admit three Elements ; which they

pretend are all that could arife from the firft Divifion of

Matter : To explain their Origin, they fuppofe the whole

Mafs of Matter in the Univerfe, divided into an infinite-

Number of Particles of unequal Magnitudes, and of any

Figure at Plcafure. Thefe ieveral Particles they fuppofe,

further, to have been revolved, or whirled, in various

Manners, each round its Centre ; €0 as to become truly

feparate and apart.

Thus much fuppofed, 'tis impoflible but the Angular,

Eminent, and Implicated Parts of the feveral Particles muft
be broke off; and thus, tho' little before, they muft con-

tinue continually to grow lcis till they arrive at a perfect

Rotundity. By this Means we get two Kinds of deter-

minate Matter for the two firft Elements : The firft, a

fine Duft rubb'd, or broke off from the Angles of the

Particles, till they are turn'd round ; which is the Matter

of the firfi Element, or the Materia fiibtilis. -The other,

the Parts themfelves thus turn'd round, and fmooth, which
makes the fecond Element.

And, as 'tis probable fome Particles of Matter may either

feparately, or conjunctly, ftill retain irregular, hooked, and

intricate Forms ; thefe conftitute the third Element.

'Tis added, that the Elements are convertible into each

other : For the third Element, by growing round, may
become the fecond ; and the fecond, by a continual Com-
minution and Subtilizing, the firfi. See Cartesian
Philofophy.

Our great Sir Ifaac Newton, confiders the primary Ele-

ments of Bodies on the atomical Syftem, thus : All Things

confider'd, it feems probable, that God in the Beginning

form'd Matter in folid, maffive, hard, impenetrable, move-

able Particles of fuch Sizes, and Figures, and with fuch

other Properties, and in fuch Proportion to Space, as mod
conduced to the End for which" he form'd them ; and

that thefe primitive Particles, being folids, are incomparably

harder than any porous Bodies compounded of them ; even

fo very hard as never to wear out : No ordinary Power

being able to divide what God made one in the firft

Creation. While the Particles remain entire, they may com-

pofe Bodies of one and the fame Nature and Texture in

all Ages : But Ihould they wear away, or break in Pieces,

the Nature of Things depending of them, would be chan-

ged. Water and Earth, compofed of old worn Particles, and

Fragments of Particles, would not be of the fame Nature and

Texture now, with Water and Earth compofed of entire

Particles in the Beginning. And, therefore, that Things
may
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may be lading, the Changes cf corporeal Things are to be Demonftrations may be undcrftood by fuch as oniy re-
placed only in the various Separations, and new Affociations member the Characters, without any Language or Words
and Motions of thofe permanent Particles: Compound at all. See Character. °

Bodies being apt to break not in the midft of folid Par- Since Herigon, the Elements of the feveral Parts of
tides, but where thofe Particles are laid together, and Mathematicks have been laid down by others, particularly
only touch in a few Points. It feems to me, likewife, that the Jefuite Schottus, in his Curfus Mathematicns, in nj71 -

thefe Particles have not only a Vis Inertia, with the paf- Sir Jonas Moor, in his New Syfiem of Mathematicus in
five Laws of Motion refulting therefrom, but are alfo 1681 ; De Cbales, in i«74 5 Ozanam, in his Cours de
moved by certain active Principles

; fuch as is Gravity, Mathematique, in 1699. And above all, Chrifi. Wolfim
and that which caufes Fermentation and the Cohefion of in his Elementa Mathefios Univerfe, in two Vols. Quarto'
Bodies. See Gravity, Fermentation, and Cohesion. The fitft publifhed in 1713, and the fecond in 1715 - a
Elements, in Chymiftry, are the Principles, or com- Work never enouoh to be commended.

ponent Parts of Natural Bodies, into which they are The Elements of Euclid, are the firft and belt S ftem
refolyible by Fire, (Sc. of Geometry. We have Abundance of Editions, and
The Effect of Chymiftry is to analyze or refolve Bodies Comments on the XV Books of Euclid's Elements.

into their Elements. See Chymistry. Orontius Finals, firft publifhed the firft VI Books in
The Chymical Elements are divided into ASive and 1550; with Notes to explain Euclid's Senfe. The like

paJTive. See Principle. did 'Peletarim in 1557. Nic. Tartagha, made a Com-
The Chymifts are fomewhat divided as to their Ele- ment on all the XV Books about the fame Time, with

ments : The Generality of them to the Vulgar 'Peripatetic the Addition of fome Things of his own : And the like
Elements ; Water, which they call Phlegm ; and Earth, did Fran. Huffates Candalla, a noble Frenchman, in the
which they call Caput mortuum; add three more, viz. Tear 1578, with considerable Additions, as to the Com-
Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury. Salt, they hold, the Prin- parifon, and Infcriptions of folid Bodies

;'
which Work was

ciplc ot Tafte
;
and Sulphur, of Smell and Inflammation : afterwards re-publifli'd with a prolix Comment by Clavius

As to Mercury, which they alfo call Spirit, fome hold it whofe Edition has fince been varioufly printed, at various
the Principle of Colours, but others deny it ; and, in Ef- Places and Times.
feet, they agree in nothing, but that 'tis the^moft fubtle De Cloales, Herigon, and Commandimis, have likewife
and fpirituous Part. See Salt, Sulphur, (Sc. done well upon Euclid ; fo has Dr. Sarr'ow, who is re-

Trie Elements of Foffils are, 1. Mercury, as the Bafe
; markable for the Concifenefs and StriSncfs of his Demon-

2. Sulphur, as the Coagulator, or Binder. 5. Salt. 4. ftrations. But as the whole XV Books do not feem,
Earth. The Elements of Metals, are Sulphur and Mer- neceffary, efpecially for young Mathematicians, fome Au-
cury alone ; Mercury as the Bafe, or Matter, and Sulphur thors have chofe only the firft Six, with the Eleventh and
as the Binder, or Cement. The Elements of Foflil Salts, Twelfth at moft : It would be endlefs to relate the feveral

are an infipid acid Spirit and Earth. The Elements of Editions hereof: The two beft are the French one of
Earths, are an Oil, a little acid Salt, and a Calx. The Dechales, and the Latin one of And. Tacqttet : The
Elements of Sulphurs are an acid Spirit, an Oil, and an beft Edition of the former of which is that of Paris in
Earthy or Metallic Matter. Soerhaave. 1709, by Ozanam ; and of the latter, that of Cambridge

But, after all, it muft be added, that there is no affigning in 1703, by Mr. Whifion.
any precife Number of Chymical Elements ; fome Bo- Herlinus, and Dafypodius, have thrown all Euclid's
dies yielding more, and others lefs. And even thefe very Demonftrations into Sjllogifms; to fhew how by a . on-
Etements themfelves are reducible, by a further Proccfs, into catenation of Syllogifms, a compleat Demontiration ari'es.

other Elements. Pet. Ramus difliked Euclid's Order, as appears from his
Thus, by repeated Diftillations of Wine, we fucceffively Difeourfe on the XV 'Books of Euclid ; and therefore he

get a Spirit ot Wine, a vapid Water, a fubacid Water, a compiled 23 new Books of Elements, in the Order of the
more acid Water, Oil, bitter yellow Spirit, and a Caput Schools, but unhappily : Tho' his Example was afterwards
mortuum, which is refoluble into Earth, Oil, (Sc. Now, followed by others, particularly the Jefuite Gcfwn Par-
ate thefe fo many feveral Elements? Add, that what dies, in i«8o ; Arnaud, in 166-1 ; tmA Fa. Zamy, in 1585 =

they account an Element, now that it is feparatcd, is very Polymer, a French Phyfician, in 1704, digelted Euclid
diftlrent from what it was when it exifted in the mix'd ; into a new Method : The like did Angelas de Msrchettis
as appears hence, that upon remixing all the Elements a of Pifa, in 1709, in his Euclides Reformatus.
Body is refolvtd into, the Mixture will bear no Refcm- Element of an Area, called alfo its 'Differential.
blance to the firft Body. is the Rectangle, P M R Q. {Tab. inalyfis Fig. 11.) of

In Effect, the Elements feem rather to be produced by the Semi-ordinate PM, into the Differential of theAfci's,
the Fire, than feparated by it. Befide, that they ate con- pp. See Differential.
vertible, or at leaft refolvible, into one another. ELEMI, orELEMSf, in Pharmacy, a pellucid Refin, of

Thus, Spirit ot Wine is found to yield an acid, an Oil, and a whitifh Colour, intcrmix'd with yellowi/h Particles, which
a Water : And Salts yield either an Acid, or an Akali, give it much of the Colour and Confiftence of Wax ; of
with Phlegm. a pretty brilk, bitter, tho' not difagreeable, Taft : and a,

What makes the Notion of the Chymical Elements ftill Smell like that of Fennel.

more precarious, is, that a Pot-Herb, and a poifonous 'Tis ufually called Gum Elemi, tho' very improperly,
Herb, (hall fometimes yield Elements perfectly alike ; more inafmuch as it takes Fire readily enough, and diflolves in
fo, that the fame Plant anaiyfed at two different Times, oleaginous Liquors, which are the Charterers of a Refin.
Monf. Homberg, has confider'd the Difficulties charged on It flows from Incifions made in the Trunk, and far^e

Elements, with great Attention. Branches of a Kind of wild Olive Tree, growing in
The Refult of numerous Experiments made to afcertain Ethiopia, and Arabia fcelix. It is alfo found in the

the Matter is : That the four Principles, Salt, Oil, Water, Pontile, a Province of the Kingdom of Naples.

and Earth, are always found in all Plants, in what Man- Pomet, in his Hiftory, and Zeinery, in his Treatife of
ncr foever anaiyfed : That thefe Principles are more or Drugs, defcribe Elemi as a white Refin, bordering on
lefs Volatile, or fix'd according to the different Manners of green, odoriferous, and brought from Ethiopia, in Cakes
Analyfing: That this Difference arifes, not only from the of two or three Pounds a-piece, wrapp'd up in the Leaves
different Force of Fire, but alfo from the Fermentation of of the Indian Cane.

the mixt, preceding the Analyfis : That a vehement Fire, It is excellent in Difeafes of the Head ; and proper to
rendering different Elements equally volatile, confounds digeft, refolve and fuppurate. It is held a Kind ot Na-
them in the Analyfis : That the Fire evaporates, and ab- tural Balfam ; and foveraign in the Cure of all Kinds
folutely lofes feveral Parts : And that to have the Ele- of Wounds.

p. ears as pure as may be, only Fermentation and a gentle The true Gum Elemy is that above defcribed ; but
lire muft be ufed. there are feveral fpurious ones, fome natural, and others

Elements, are alfo ufed figuratively, for the Principles factitious, frequently fold for the fame.
and Foundations of Arts and Sciences. The factitious, or counterfeit, is made of Rofin wa/h'tl

Thus we fay, Letters are the Elements of Speech : in Oil of Afpic
;

tho' the ill Smell, and white Colour,

He does not know the firft Elements of Grammar. might eafily difcover the Deceit. The natural Gums,
The Elements of Mathematicks have been deliver'd by obtruded for Elemy, are,

feveral Authors in their Courfes, Syftems, (Sc. The firft 1. A Guni brought from the American Wands, in

Work of this Kind, is that of Peter Herigon, in Latin and Barrels of divers Weight, covcr'd up with the Leaves of
French, publifhed in 1554, in ten Tomes ; wherein are a Plant unknown in Europe.
contain'd the Elements of Euclid, Eucltds Data, Apollo- The 2d might be taken for Rofin, but for its Smell,
mus PeergeuSj &c. with the Elements of Arithmetic, Al- which is fomewhat fweetcr, and more aromatic,

gebra, Trigonometry, Architecture, Geography, Navigation, The 3d is of an Afh Colour, bordering on brown,
Opticks, Sphericks, Aftronomy, Mufic, Perfpective, (Sc. brought over in large Pieces, very dry and friable.

The Work is remarkable for this, that throughout, a Kind Pomet does not take any of tiem for Natural ; but
of real and imivcrfal Characters are ufed ; fo that the rather fuppofes them to be originally Elemy, only impure

K k * and.
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and coarfc, fince melted down, and made up by the

Fire.

ELENCHUS, in Logic, by the Zatins call'd Argu-
mentmn and Inquijitio, a vitious or fallacious Argument,
which deceives under the Appearance of Truth 5 the fame
with Sofhifm. See Sophism.
ELEOSACHHARUM, from ttouw, Oleum, and Saccha-

Tum, Sugar j a Mixture of Oil with Sugar, frequently

added to diftill'd Oils, to make them mix with aqueous
Fluids for prefent Ufe.

ELEPHANT, gives the Denomination to a famous
Military Order, conferr'd by the Kings of ^Denmark. See

Knight.
It is called the Order of the Elephant, from its Arms,

which are an Elephant,

There are a deal of different Sentiments as to the

Origin and Inftitution of this Order : The firft is that

of Mennenius and Hocfingius, who attribute it to Chriftian

IV. who was elected King in 1584. The fecond, that of
Selden and Imhof, who derive it from Frederic II, elect-

ed in 1542. 3°. Gregorio Zeti goes back as far as Fre-
deric II, who reigned about the Year 1530. 4 . Bernard
Rebolledus, will have King John to be the Author, who
began to reign in 1478. 5°. Anftielmius, Rqfierus, and
Z.osfcher, hold it to have had its Rife under Chriftian I,

Father of Frederic I. Laftly, Voightius, Sechman, and
Sichcrodius, maintain Campus VI. to have been the firft

Inftitutor 5 and the Occafion thereof to be the Croifades.

This Prince, according to the Chronology of S-waning,
reign'd towards the Clofe of the XII th Century, from
the Years n<j8, to npi. '

This, at leaft, we are certain of, that the Order was
fubfifting in the Year 1494 ; there being a Painting frill

extant, done that Year by Count Reinden, a Knight of
this Order. And we have even authentic Evidences of the
Marquefs of Mantua's being created Knight of the fame
Order by Chriftian I, in 1474. There are Bulls of Pope Tills

II, and Sixttts IV, confirming the Statutes of the Order, au-
thorizing the holding of Affemblies, or Chapters, in theChap-
pel of Soefchil, and fettling the Privileges of the Knights.
The Order was at firft called the Order of St. Mary,

Ordo S. MariiS : Tho' it teems to have had the Appella-
tion of the Elephant, as early as Chriftiau I. Witnels the
Figure of an Elephant, fo often ftruck on his Coins,
Medals, &c.
The Manner of its Inftitution is thus related : King

Canutus having fent a Fleet againft the Sarazens, in

j 189, which took Siluma and Ttolemais ; a Gentleman
among the Danifti Croifees, kill'd an Elephant ; in Me-
mory of which extraordinary Accident, the Order was
erected. This Account is render'd the more probable by
this ; that it is refer'd to an JEra, when nothing was more
common than to take the Spoils of a vanquifh'd Enemy
for Armories, or Cognizances : And accordingly fomc of the

principal Arms of the like Kind now on Foot, e. gr. the

Zions of the Zoiv-Countries, had their Rife at the Time
of the Croifades 5 as is Ihewn by Hoegervs and Hoepinguis.
Which Circumftances greatly corroborate the Opinion of thofe,

who afcribe the Order to King Canutus.

Seffarion brought with him a very antient, and rare

Coin from the Eaft to Rome 5 whereon was feen the

Image of the Holy Virgin, with an Elephant. Ca(fian
takes this to have been the Badge, or Symbol, of the

tDanes, engaged in the Croifades againft the Sarazens

;

and fuppofes it to relare to the Order of the Elephant.
The Chancellour Fruflus, had another Coin of the like

Kind, whereon was the Image of the Holy Virgin, an
Elephant, and a Crefcent, which was antiently a Member
in the Arms of this Order. "Boijfeau relates another an-
tient Figure of the Arms of this Order, bearing the Image
of the Holy Virgin with four Elephants, charged with
Towers. And Tetra Santla, a fourth, wherein was the
Virgin with three Keys, and four Elephants, and Spurs

:

Whence it appears, that the Order was under the Protection
of the Virgin. Accordingly, the Order is ftill called the
Order of St. Mary. To the Collar of the Order hangs
an Elephant, with a Silver Turret on its Back ; and un-
derneath the Elephant, an Image of the Floly Virgin,
encircled with Rays. See the Abbot Jufliniani, Hift. de
tutti gl. Ord. Milit. e Cavall. T. II. C. 72.

The Chappel of Roefchild, was founded by Chriftian I.

for the Affembhes, or Chapters, of the Order to be held
in. It was at firft called the Chappel of the three Kings,
Capella trium Regum ; Afterwards Frederic I. gave it the
Name of the Royal Chappel.

The Order was retriev'd by Frederic II, who created
Abundance of Knights at the Ceremony of his Coronation
which is the only Time when the SJaniJh Kings make
any of thefe Knights. Chriftian V, augmented and en-
rkh'd it very confiderably. In the Sear 1(194, a grand

Chapter of the Order was held at Fredericshtrg, in the
Chappel of the Knights, wherein fix German Princes were
admitted into the Order.

We have Abundance of Writings on the Subject of this
Order ; whereof that of Janus Sifcherodins may ferve
for all the reft : 'Tis the lateft, the moft ample, and
mafterly. It was publi/hed at Copenhaguen, in the Year
1705, under the Title of Sreviarium Equeftre ; feu de
Illuftriffimo, tS Inclitiffimo Ordine Elephantino, &c.
ELEPHANTIASIS, in Medicine, a Kind of Zeprofy,

called Zepra Arabum, in Contradiction to the Zepra
Gr<ecorum, which is another Difeafe. See Leprosv.
The Elephantiafis is thus call'd, by Reafon thofe feiz'd

therewith, have their Arms, and Legs, big, fwollen, and
tuberous ; the Skin bloated, yet rough to the Touch, all

wrinkled and unequal like the Skin of an Elephant.
The Elephantiafis Griecorum, or Zepra Arabtim, is

defcribed by Deodatus, as a contagious Difeafe, infecting

the Body with a Croud of Evils. The Skin of the Face,
Knees, Elbows, Thighs, Hands and Feet is full of move-
able, indolent Tubercles of a livid Colour, tending to Red-
nefs : In the Mouth, Palate, and Jaws, likewife, arife Tu-
bercles, fometimes yellow, and fometimes livid : In the
Intervals between the Toes, and on the Soles of the Feet,

efpecially the hard callous Parts thereof, as alfo in other
Parts of the Limbs, break out Ulcers, which penetrate
the Cutis, are very broad, and keep ipreading with cal-
lous, and tumid Lips .- Thefe, upon a lirtlc Violence
yield Blood, and yet are indolent. Add, that Ulcers eat
the Nofe, with Tumors about the Ears ; the Lips thicken,
and the Feet and Hands are wonderfully bloated.

Yet Etmuller, Haly, Abbas, and others, fpeak of the
Elephantiafis as a ruddy, livid Swelling of the Feet and
Legs, with Varices, and Ulcers ; which make the Feet
appear like Eiej-hants Feet.

The Elephantiafis, turner obferves, is a Difeafe un-
known in our Parts of the World 5 at leaft in thefe Days.
Some Authors call it Zeontiajis, and others Satyriasis.

The Greeks call it i^^avna-mi , and fometimes tAipa^

Elephant, and sAejai/naay.©-.

ELEPHANTINE, fomething that relates, or belongs
to an Elephant.
The Term is chiefly applied to certain Books of the

antient Romans, wherein were recorded the Actions of the

Princes, and the Proceedings, Acts, &c. of the Senate-

This we learn from Tollio, and Vopifcus, in the Life of
the Emperor tacitus, where he ob/erves that in the 6"tfi

Prefs of the Ulpian Library, was kept one of thefe Zibri
Elephantini ; wherein, for a long Courfe of Time, were
wrote down the Decrees, and Edicts of the Senate.

In fome of thefe Books, were regiftred all the Acts and
Meafures of the Senate, and the Magiftrates of Rome ;
in others, the Proceedings and Events in Provinces, in
War, iSc.

There were above thirty five large Volumes of them,
as many as there were Tribes : There bjing likewife con-
tain'd in them the Births, and Degrees of' the Citizens j
the Enumerations and all Things belonging to the Cenfure.
They were renew'd every five Years with the Cenfors 5 and
were all antiently kept in the JErarium, or public Trea-
fury, which was in the Temple of Saturn, Vigeuere on
Tit. Zivy.

Vigenere, and feveral others, believe thefe Books to have
been called Elephantine, by Reafon of their enormous
Bulk, q. d. as big as Elephants, or Bullocks. But Zoifel
on the XVII th Chapter of the XI th Book of Aulus Gel-
lius, gives us a different Etymology ; and aflures us they
were called Elephantine, becaufe made of Ivory Leaves,
or Tablets, which every Body knows is a Production of
the Elephant. And, accordingly, Ulpian, Z. 52. H. de
Zegat. 3. makes mention of an Ivory Book. Scaliger and
Gerard Vojfms, fay they were made of the Interlines of
an Elephant.

Voftius does not deny, indeed, but that they might have
been made of Ivory ; bur being there were feveral other
Books, and Tablets, made of that Matter, as appears from
Martial, L. XIV. Epigr. 3. and a hundred other antient
Authors, and from what we have fhewn under the Term
Dyptic: It does not appear, why the Name Elephan-
tine mould be peculiarly appropriated to thefe.

Martial does not give the Name Elephantinus, but
Eboreus, of Ivory, to the Tablets mention'd in the Place

laft quoted, Eborei Tugillares : Alexander ab Alexandra
Genial. tDier. L. II. C. 2. makes mention of the Zibri
Elephantini : So does Salmafius, on the Paffage in Vo-

pifcus, juft quoted 5 where he refutes Scaliger, maintains

that thefe Books were of Ivory, and lhews, that the

Antients ufed the Word Ele ''has, lor Ivory ; witnels Virgil

JEneid. L. III. v. 464. and Servius on the fame : And
Elephantinus, for what was of Ivory 5 witnefs Martianus

Capella,

,
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a, and Ifidore m his Glofles. He fhews further,

that it was no impoffible Thing to write on Ivory, as

Scaliger had tuggeited 5 that they did not make ufe of a

Goofe Quill as we do, nor of Ink like ours : But Rufhes,

or Reeds, form'd after a different Manner from our Pens,

and ink fit to take upon Ivory. The Matter of Fa£t, in

fine, he aiferts, is clear from Martial, and Plautus in his

Moflellaria.

ELEVATION, Altitude, or Height, in Aftronomy.
The Elevation of any Star, or other Point, in the Sphere,

is an Arch of the Verticle Circle, intercepted between his

Star or other Point, and the Horizon.

And the fame Definition ferves for the 2)epreJJion, or

Depth of any Point.

Hence, as the Meridian is a Vertical Circle 5 a Meridian
Altitude, ox Elevation, i. e. the Elevation of a Point in

the Meridian, is an Arch of the Meridian, intercepted ^be-

tween the Point and the Horizon. See Altitude.
Elevation of the Pole, is the Altitude of the Pole

above the Horizon of any Place; or an Arch of the Meridian,

intercepted between the Pole and the Horizon. See Pole.
Thus, in 'Tab. Aflronomy Fig. 39- A Q^being fuppofed the

Equator, HR the Horizon, HZPN the Meridian, and
P the Pole 5 P R is the Elevation of the Pole.

The Elevatio?i of the Pole, is always equal to the

latitude of the Place 5 that is, the Arch of the Meridian
intercepted between the Pole, and the Horizon, is equal

to the Arch ot the fame Meridian, intercepted between the

Equator and the Zenith.

Thus the iNorth Pole is elevated 51 32' above the Ho-
rizon of London : And there is the fame Diftance, or

dumber ot Degrj.es b.tween London and the Equator ; fo

that London is iikewife in 51 32' of Northern Latitude.

See Latitude.
"To observe the Elevation of the Pole of any Place.

See Pole and Latitude.
Elevation of the Equator is an Arch of the Meridian,

\§& than a Quadrant, intercepted between the Equator,

and the Horizon of the Place. See Ec^uator.
Thus AQ_, as before, reprefenting the Equator, HR the

Horizon, P the Pole, and HZPN the Meridian 5 H A
is the Elevation of the Equator. See Equator.
The Elevations of the Equator, and of the Pole, together,

are always equal to a Quadrant : Confequently, the greater

the Elevation of the Pole, the lefs the Elevation of the

Equator, and vice verfa.

Thus in the Figure juft cited P A, is fuppofed by the

Construction a Quadrant
5 and HA + AP-f PR a

Semi-circle : Coniequently HA-fPR is a Quadrant.

Jo obferve the Elevatio?i of the Eqjjator.
Find the Elevation of the Pole, after the Manner al-

ready directed under the Article Pole.
SubftraCt the Elevation found, from a Quadrant, or 90 .

what remains is the Elevation of the Equator. Thus,

the Elevation of the Pole 51 52', being iiibitra£ted from

50 3
, leaves the Elevation of the Equator 38 28'.

Elevation, in Architecture, a Draught, or Description,

of the principal Face, or Side of a Building 3 called alfo

anUj-nght, or Orthography. See Orthography.
Elevation, we alfb find ufed in fome Writers of

Perfpective, tor the Scenography, or pcrfpective Rcprefen-

tation of the whole Body or Building. See Sceno-

, graphy.
Elevation, in the Romifi Religion, is applied to that

Part of the Mafs, wherein the Prieft hoifts, or raifes the

Hoft, with the Cup, above his Head
7

for the People to

adore it ; After having coniecrated, and adored it himfelf.

The Prieft, who afliits at Mafs, rings a Bell at the

Elevation , to apprize the People to call their Eyes upon

their ntw form'd Saviour, and adore him.

St. Louis decreed, that they mould fall on their Knees

at the Elevation, in Imitation of certain Religious whom
he does not name. The Chartreux, and the Religious de

la Traj-e, ftill obferve this Ceremony of proftrating them-

felves at the Elevation.

Angle of Elevation, in Mechanicks, is the Angle

ARE, {Tab. Mechanicks Fig. 37.) comprehended between

the Line of Direction of a Projecfile AR, and the Ho-

rizontal Line A B. See Projectile.

Elevation of a Mortar Piece, or Gun, is the Angle,

which the Chafe of the Piece, or the Axis of the hollow

Cylinder, makes with the Plane of the Horizon. See

Mortar, &c.
ELEVATOR, in Chirurgery, an Inftrument ufed to

raife up Bones, as thofe in Fractures of the Skull, when

beaten, or crufh'd in, with Blows, or the like.

There are dented Elevators : Elevators with three Feet,

call'd Ekvxtores Triploides.

The Elevator made Lever wife, is a new Invention : Its

tJfe is in drawing Teeth. One Extremity of it is flat, to

teft on the Gum, at the Bottom of the Tooth, and the

other hooked, like one of the Branches of a 'Pelican tQ
fatten hold of the Tooth.

Elevator, in Anatomy, a Name common to feveral
Mufcles, which do the Office of railing or lifting up of
the- Parts they belong to 5 of equal Import with Attollens
and Levator. Such are the

[

Elevator Al<£ Najl, a Mufcle, or Pair of Mufcles of
the Nofe, of a Pyramidal Figure, very narrow, tho' flefhy

at its Origination on the fourth Bone of the upper Jaw 5
and very broad and thin at its Termination on the Side of
the Al& Naf : Its Action is to pull the Alee upwards, and
turn it outwards. See Nose.
Elevator Ani. See Levator Ani.

Elevator Auris, or Attollens Auriculam, is in Reality
no more than a Part of the Mufcle of the Scalp, with
fome flefhy Fibres in it, as it defcends over the temporal

Mufcles to the upper Part of the Concha. Its AiKon is

fcarce vifible 5 the Auricles being fcarce perceiv'd in Merj
to have ordinarily any Motion at all. See Auricle.
Elevator Oculi, one of the Mufculi Retli of the Eye,

ferving to draw it upwards. See Recti.
Elevator Lakiorum Communis, a Mufcle of the Lips;

arifing from the fourth Bone of the upper Jaw, and ter-

minating at the Angle of the Lips, under the Zygoma*
ticus. See Lips.

Elevator Labi'i inferioris, is a Mufcle, that arifes

from the fecond Bone of the under Jaw, below the In-

cifions. It defcends, and paffes under the Zygomaticus, and
is inferted into the under Lip.

This, affifted by a fmall, but flrong Pair of Mufcles*

ariling from the Gum of the 'Denies Incifivi, and descend-

ing directly, is inferted into, the lower Part of the Skin

of the Chin ; and ferves to pull the Skin of the Chin

upwards, and confequendy thrult up the Lip.

Elevator Labii Su.feri.oris, anfeth from the upper

Part of the recond Bone of the upper Jaw ; and defend-

ing obliquely, is inferted into the upper Lip, above the

^Denies Incifivi. It draws up the Lip.

Elevator Scajwl<e. See Levator.

ELEVE, a Term purely French ; tho' of late ufed in

our Language. Literally it fignifies a Pupil, or Scholar

bred up under any one -

7
from the V:rb elever, to raife.

It was firfl ufed by the French Writers in fpeaking of

Painters : Such a Painter was an Eleve of da Vinci* of

Raphael, eke. From Painting, it came to be applied to

fuch as fludied, or learned any other Art under a Matter.

In the Royal Academy of Sciences, there were 20 Eleves ;

And in that of Infer i prions., 10 Eleves. The Eleves were

to aft in Concert with the Penfionaries.

We are not afraid, fays Monf. Fontenelle1 to compare a

Ample Eleve, fuch as Monf. Amontons was, to one of the

greateft Members the Academy ever had. [M. Mariotte]

The Name Eleve, with us, implies no Difference as to

Merit 5 it only fignifies fomewhat of Seniority, and Sur-.

vivance.

The Denomination Eleve, however, has been fince fup-

prefs'd, and that of Adjoint fubftituted in its Room; by
Reafon every Body did not know the Senfe affix'd to it

by the Academy. And now the PenfiOnary Academifts
have not, as formerly, each of them an Eleve : But
the Eleves are become Adjoint s, or AfTociates to the
Academy.
The Word is form'd of the Italian, Allievo, a Difciple

or Novice.

ELEUS1NIA, in Antiquity, the Myfteries of the God-
defs Ceres 5 or the religious Ceremonies perform'd in her

Honour : Thus call'd from Ekufis, a maritime Town of

the Athenians, wherein was a Temple of that Goddefs,

famous for the Celebration of thefe Myfteries.

The Eleufinia were the tnofl folemn and facred Cere-*

monies in Ufe among the Greeks 5 for which Reafon they

were called Myficries by Way of Eminence. They are

faid to have been inftituted by Ceres her felf, at Eleujis,

in Memory of the Zeal and Affection wherewith the

Athenians receiv'd her.

This is the Account Ifocrates gives in his Panegyric 5

but 2)iodorus Siculus affures us, Z. VI, that the Ei>eitfinia>

were inftituted by the Athenians, in Gratitude to Ceres,

for having inftrucfed them to lead a lefs barbarous and

ruflic Life, let the fame Author, in the firft Book of his

Sibliotheca, relates the Thing in another Manner.

A great Drought, fays he, having occaiion'd a miferable

Famine throughout all Greece ; Egypt, which had that

Year reap'd a moft plentiful Harveit, beilow'd Part ot the

Fruits thereof upon the Athenians. 'Twas Enttbeus that

brought this extraordinary Supply of Corn
:

In Comme-

moration of which Benefaction, Eritlbeus was created

King of Athens, who inftrucred the Athenians in thefe

Myfteries, and the Manner of celebrating them.

This Account comes near to what we ate told by Herodotus
and
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and tyatfamtlS, "viz. that the Greeks learn'd their Gods,

and their Religion from the Egyptians.

Theodoret, L. I. gracanicar. Affefiiom writes that it

was Orpheus, not Eri&heus, who made this Eflabhihment j

and who inftituted Tor Ceres, what the Egyptians prafti-

fed for 7/fr : Which Sentiment is confirmed by the Scho-

lia** on the Mceftis of Euripedes.

Elettfis, the City where theft Myftcries were celebrated,

was fo jealous of the Glory thereof, that when reduced to

the laft Extremities by the Athenians, it would not fur-

render but on this Condition, that the Eleufinia fhould

net be taken from them 5 tho' rhefe were no Religious

Ceremonies peculiar to the Town, but were held common

to all Greece.

The Matter of thefe Myftenes, as related by AmoblM
and Lc-.ftanthiS) was an Imitation, or Representation, of

what the Fables teach of Ceres. They lafted feveral Days
5

daring which, the People run about with burning Torches

in their Hands ; facrificed Abundance of Victims, not only

to Ceres, but alfo to Jupiter ; made Libations, from two

Veffels, one of them to the Eavt, and the other to the

Weft ; march'd in Pomp and Procefiion to Eleufis, making

Paufes from Time to Time, wherein they fung Hymns,

and facrificed Victims : And this they perform'd, not only

in going to Eleufis, but in returning back to Athens.

For the reft, they were obliged to keep it as an invio-

lable Secret 5 and the Law condemn'd to Death any one

who mould dare to divulge their Myfteries. Tertullian

in his Book againft the Valent'mians, relates that the

Figure fhewn in the Eleufinia, and which was fo ex-

prcfiy prohibited to be made public, was that of a Man's

privy Parts : -Theodoret, Arnobius, and Clemens Alexan-

drinns, likewife make mention of it 5 but fay it was the

Figure of a Woman's Privities.

The Day after the Feaft, the Senate affembled at Eleufis,

apparently to examine whether every Thing had been

managed according to Order.

There were two Kinds of Eleufinia, the great and the

lefs : Thofe we have been hitherto fpeaking of were the

greater.

The lejfer were inftituted in Favour of Hercules .- For

that Hero deiiring to be initiated into the former; and

the Athenians not being able to gratify him therein, by

Reafon the Law prohibited any Stranger being admitted

5

being loth however to give him an abfolutc Denial, they

inftituted new Eleufinia whereat he aflifted.

The greater were held in the Month Soedronicon, which
anfwcr'd to our Augufi j and the leffer in the Month An-
theferion, which happened in our January.

People were only brought to partake of thefe Ceremonies

by Degrees : At firft, they were to be purified 5 then

admitted to the little Eleufinia .- And at laft initiated in

the greater. Thofe who were yet only at the letter, were

called Myfies 5 and thofe admitted to the greater, Epopt-es,

or Ephori, i. e. Infpectors. They were ufually to undergo

a Probation of five Years, e're they pafs'd from the lefter

tp the greater. Sometimes, indeed, they were contented

with a fingle Year 5 immediately after which, they were

admitted to the moil fecret religious Parts of the Ceremony.

Meiirfvus has an exprefs Treatife on the Eleufinia, where

molt of thefe Points are proved.

Some Writers call the City, where the Eleufinia were

celebrated, Elevfina, not Eleufis: Harpocratiou confirms

this Orthography, in deriving its Name from Eleufinus, a

Son of Mercury : To which Sentiment, <Paufautas like-

wife adheres in his Atticks. Others, who write it *E-

tKvony Advent, fuppofe it thus called, by Reafon Ceres,

after running over the World in Search of her Daughter,

ftop'd here, and put an End to her Purfuit. Diodorus

Siculus, L. V. will have the Name Eleufis to have been

given this City, as a Monument to Pofterity, that Corn,

and the Art of cultivating it, were brought from Abroad
into Attica.

ELEUTHERIUS, in Antiquity, a Greek Word, fignify-

ing Liberator, 'Deliverer
,

given by the Greeks, as a

Surname, or Epithet to Jupiter, on Occalion of his having

gain'd them the Victory over Mardonius, General of the

tPerfians, and killed 300 Thoufand Men of his Army,
and by that Means deliver'd them from the Danger they

were under of being brought under the tPerfian Yoke.

There were alfb Fealls folemnized, on this Occalion, in

Honour of Jupiter Eleutherim, and call'd Eleutheria.

They were held every five Years, with Courfes of armed
Chariots, Gta
The Scholiafi on Wmdar, Olymp. Od. 7. fays, they were

celebrated at \Platea, the Place where the Victory was
obtain'd.i

The Word is form'd from £*sift}sf©-, free.

ELICIT, or EL1C1TE, in Ethicks, is applied to an Act: of

the Will, immediately produced by, and of the Will, and

received within the fame.

Such is Willing, Killing, Loving, Hating, ££c. Such
Acts are denominated Elicit, by Reafon being before in

the Power of the Will, they are now brought forth into

Act. But thefe Acts are fo far intrinfk, that fome Authors
confider them as the Will it felf ; and deny they mould
be diftinguifhed from it any more than that Light is to
be diftinguifhed from the Sun.

ELIGIBILITY, in the Romifh Canon Law. A Bull
of Eligibility, is a Bull granted by the Pope, to certain

Perfons, to qualify them to be chofen, or inverted with

an Office, or Dignity, whereof they were before incapable,

by Reafon of Want of Age, Birth, or the like.

In feveral Churches in Germany, a Perfon who is not of
the Chapter, cannot be elected Biftiop, without a Bull of

Eligibility.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, eligere, to chufe 5

whence the Word Eligibilitas, &c.

ELISION, in Grammar, the cutting off, or fuppreffing

a Letter, at the End of a Word.

Elifions are but little known in Engl/Jfr : In Latin,

French, &c. they are frequent 5 and coniift moftly in Sup-
preflions of the e final.

In Writing, it is mark'd by an Apoftrophe ; as egon
1

quem qu<eram, for egone. Emm* ego te ? for Emine.
Venifiiri for Veniftine, &c. Cetf Ejperance, for Cette 5

/' homme, for le homme.
In the Pronunciation we make frequent Elifions, but

don't mark them in Writing ; thus we write rifque if, but
pronounce riff it. So the French pronounce wt a/ne, but

write une amc. In Effect, they never mark any Elifions

but at the End of the Monofyllables je ne le te ce que
and la. They never elide the 0, nor 11, nor 2, but in the

Conjunction fii before il ; nor a but in la.

In Poetry, the Syllabic where there is a Vowel Elided*

is never reckon'd : And great Care is taken to avoid the

Concourfe of Syllables, where there is no Elifion ; this

making what they call a Hiatus, or Chafm.
ELIXATION, in Pharmacy, Z$c. the fcething or boil*

ing of any Medicine in a proper Liquor, gently and for

a conflderable Time ; amounting to what, in the dreffing

of Meats, we prorerly call Stewing.

The Liquor ordinarily ufed in EUxations, is Spring or

River Water : Tho* on fome Occafions they uie Milk,

Whey, Beer or the like.

The ordinary Purpofe of Elixation, is to extract the

Virtue out of the Medicine, and impart it to the Liquor.

Tho' it is fometimes alfo ufed to free the Parts of Animals,.

Plants, &c. of their Crudities, as well as to foften, and

make them tender
;

. to take away from Foods, or Medi-
caments, any enforceable Tafte, or other ill Quality ; to

feparate the earthy or groffer Parts, and for other In-

tentions. See Extraction.
The Word is form'd from the Latin, lixare to boil, or

boil in Water. SJecocJion is a Sort of Elixation. See

Decoction.
ELIXIR, in Medicine, a compound Extract, Tincture,

or ElTence, drawn from a Mixture of feveral Ingredients,

by infufing them in a proper Muiftruum. See Extract.
Or it is a ftrong, fpirituous Liquor, or Juice, to betaken

inwardly 5 containing the pureft, and moil efficacious Parts

of feveral mix'd Bodies, communicated to it by Infufion

and Maceration.

Dr. guincy defines it" a ftrong Infufion in fome Men-
ftruum, whereby the Ingredients themfelves are almoffc

diffolved, and a Juice thus acquired of a thicker Con-
fiftence than an ordinary Tincture. See Tincture, In-
fusion, &g.
Soerhaave takes an Elixir to be a compound Magi-

ftery, i. e. a. compound of various Bodies, changed after

the fame Manner as a fingle Body is in a Magiftery-

See Magistery.
Spirits drawn from Vegetables, i. e. the ftrong, or fpi-

rituous Waters of Vegetables, are ufually the Bafe of
Elixirs and the Menftruum, or Diffolvent, whereby the

Effence of the other Ingredients is drawn or feparated.

Spirit of Wine is the belt and molt commodious Menftruum
of all.

The Charletans abufe the Term Elixir, and apply it. to

Abundance of fimple Extracts, or Tinctures j only to put

them off at the higher Price. Some Authors, for Elixir,

ufe the Word ghiint'ifjence. See Quintessence.
Menage derives the Word from the Arabic, Elixir

j

properly fignifying VraBion, by Reafon Elixirs have the

Force of breaking Difeafes : Others, more naturally derive

it from Alecfiro, an Artificial Extraction of fome Eflence.

Others from the Greek skcuov} Oil, and <n/f«, / draw,
a. d. an Extract of the Oil, which is the efTential Part

of Mixts. Others from the Greek Verb, d\s^, to help,

afjift, by Reafon of the great Succours we receive from

Elixirs. Laftly, others from ih-Wj to draw.
Elixir
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Elixir 'Profrietatis, is a Remedy fiofl invented by ELL (7/»* a Meafii*. , u- • 1 .

fracelfits It is compofed of Aloes, Myrrh, and Saffron? De=tfeiK^S^M™ "^ ^'"^
the Tuiflurc, or Effcnce whereof, is drawn by puffins; them n »,„ • 1.0 J-'"""'-""-

oee Measure
to diffolve, or dieeft with Spirit of SulohuV TL ,M ,

T> ?U 1S the S.tandaJd > « Mcafur,to diffolve, or digeft with Spirit of Sulphur. Some add Stuffi fLV^uf^' "" ^S"*' vhmhY Cloths,
to the Spirit of Sulphur/ ^ L™™> S'11

' Zt?\„S^ ™a^'d , or effilSpirit of Wine to the Spirit of Sulphur.
Crollius takes this Elixir to be the Balm, or Balfam

of the Antients ; adding, that it contains all the Virtues of
the Natural Balm. It comforts and fortifies the Heart
and Stomach, aflifts Digeftion, purifies the Blood, and pro-
motes Sweat.

Elixir, among the Alchymifts, is ufed for the Philo-
fopher's Stone, or the 'Powder of ProjeSion ; and fome-
times for an Univerfal Medicine, which ftiall cure all

Difeafes, called by Way of Excellence the Grand Elixir.
Tlipfp. twr. Tl,;™. ™„/l A,_l <!. . .) • -1

mated; anfwering, in good Meafure, to the xlri ofEngland the Cmna of Italy, the Vane of span the'Palm of Sicily, Sec. See Yard. £ '

Servim will have the Ell to be the Space contain'd
between the two Hands when flretch'd forth : But Suetoniusmaxes it no more than a Cubit. See Cubit.
The Ells which occur mod frequently in England, are

En&lf and Flemijl, : The Ell Enghjh contains three Foot

The Flit/ °» °ne Tard °ne Q-U 'U'

ter ^S* Meari,re =VSTy ~—'-""l ""> "' oiju-cucute rue wjjj aixir. T , F„
" ' "." ""c Jar« ""= v^ua.rer Jinglip Mealure

There two Things, moll Alchymifts take to coincide; i ,~" rletnifi, ZJ Inches, or three Quarters of a Yard •

fo that what will make Gold, will cure all Difeafes. See ? at the Bu Euglif, is to the Flemijh Ell as five to
T3ut r.innou t: d c_ CV/11,0 three.PhILOSOPHERS-c^OW.
The Notion of a Grand Elixir is of a long Handing. p„ ^-'

card
'.

in his Treatife of Commerce, reduces the
Ktrcher allures us, that the antient Egyptians had a f

""s

:

.

An hundred Ells of Amjlerdam, are equal
Method of drawing an Elixir from the hardeft and mod 1 m

ffl
eight. three Quarters, of -Brabant, Antwerp

"bflances; which, on Account of its Subtilty and p"'-" 'T
t0 ™ lJ eight a"d an half of England

they call'd Heaven. And this he takes to be y ance:
.

lo an hundred and twenty ofHambourg. Fr„,.„fe£^ ani Co^' An Hundred twenty five of

jrertection, -.,^j, itlJ, u jitwuc//. jmu wm uc Laj«:s to ue / . r .v/~
that admirable, and ecleftial Water, capable of removing J£ •„?>">S „
all Difeafes ; called alfo the Stone, and the Pbilofofher's

^ejiaw ' An Hundred and ten of Bergen and T)ron-
Stone, as being drawn from precious Stones; and Tome- J""

m
,

: And an Hundred and feventeen of Stockholm.
times, by the Hermetical Denominations, Aqua Vit£,

Measure.
Vegetable Seed of Nature, Solar Soul, SSc. Oed. jEgypt. ELLEBORE, a Medicinal Plant See Hellebore.

1lKS
P
cS™, in Pharmacy, a Drug, fuppofed to be m^^'dl^oZ^olTo^f^E^L^^good againft the Efileffy ; known in the Shops by the The Elliffis, to define it from it, pit! 1Name of Ungula Alois. See Epilepsy. continued curve Line includirJ a c^ ',1

s a re
,S
ular»

The Animal that yields it, call'd by the Latins, Alee, than broad
, whe^^r?to fotats e^iv cSflLKby the Germans, French, &c. Ellend; and by us 23* 5

the two Extremes of the: Wb -from wrLh r T,
is a w,ld Beafl found in the Fotefts of Mufcoly, Sweden, Lines being drawn to any Pott,' affumel , Plafur?,^
rarts

y
o7l:Ah

b
ir^.

abundant,y inCaM^ and moft i^A thdr suni L ^ - *« w^f%s
"Tis about the Size and Figure of a Mule; only its Thus, in the Elliffis AEBMD, (Sc. (Tab CoricksSnout b,gger, its Ta.l fliort, its Feet cloven ; and that it Fig.ll.) the Lines pf and fa drawn' fiom the nTO Pontbears a large Ramage, or Horn like that of a Deer, F and f, equally dif.ant from the two Extremes A and Bweighing three, and fometimes four Hundred Weight. That are equal to A B.

.Extremes a. and is,

anatomized in the Royal Academy of Sciences, was five Or, takino the FllihR, „, r„ . • • r , ,

Foot feven Inches long. Its Hair is brown, and about the for the Spa?e confamf ' or Si, 1 d M f^l^X
do'

Length of that of a Goat: Its Ears nine Inches Ion* Line • it i* jJ^T % lndudcd
,yth>" Ais Curve

and
S
four broad; and its Tail not above two nehes it oblone Line a,fd h

gUre
' """^ wda °ne iin§le

Neck ftort and thick: Its Skin ftrong and hard!
'

tho' A B fnd D E
§ ^^ A™ " D 'am"e,

'

S

thin ; its Flefli very delicate, efpeciallv that of the Fe- Tk~ «*^.* n • r , ^.,
male': And the Ligaments of its Joints^xceeding flrong J^S^S I^^^l^fjH ^J'.H °f

^^ Line fe"

which has occafionM fome Authors to fav that its Leos P 11 "I ,?£*/ the FU' Û A B
>
or of the SPace

tad no Joints at all; and that?, was thi made hi^ And^ hel-ff" r"'
d '^ ?«*"?***, «

ready at Hiding on the Ice, to fave it felf from the of Telffi*/i7 D F - tifri^/^^^/j -^Sl*
Wolves.

Ellipps L> h, the Conjugate, or /ccoh.^ /fo;j. The
It neither runs, nor bounds; but its trot is almoft equal fe Ax^ >* '"

ffia "* °
th« at riSht AnS'«.

to the fwifteft Running of a Deer. Tk» »„ „ a 1

'Panfamas fays, that the Male has Horns : And Cefar mii£i< L, I~!

arc e ^ gl
'eat

?
fl Diametcrs of *e

that tlie Female" hath none : But we find that both hive! mSrf ' See Co:
r

Tu?TT
an
£??* °f oth" differe« ° ia-

The Hunting of the Elk, is one of the principal and S ^. !„ °7 D"™> Transverse, £?,,

mofi agreeable Employments of the Savages of Canada,
Accadie, &c. They chufe a Time when the Snow is on
the Ground ; in which the Beaft is apt to fink and Hick.
When they have kill'd enough with their Fire Arms, to

is the Point C, wherein
The Centre of an Ellipsis,

the two Axes intcrfect.

The two Points F and f, on the greater Axis, equally
diflant from the Extremes thereof A and B, are call'd
the Foci or Umbilici of the Elliffis ; from which twotealt tor leveral JJays ; tney flea them, and lend the Skins y » 1

—»-'"'-< yj me j^hivjis ; trom which tw(

to the French, who drefs it in Oil, like the Buffelo Skin. Z'T'ur A
° thc ^'^micrence of the Elliffis, as al

See Chamois.
rcad

{
°h
Jf'Zr'

*™ CqU * 1 *° thc Sreater Axis
-

s'« Focus,
Lhe Elliffis, confidcring it as a Conic Section, that

See Chamois.
The Savages likewife take care to cut off the left hind

Foot of each Beaft ; efpecially if it be a Female ; the

Hoof whereof is that applauded Remedy for the Falling
Sicknefs.

Antient Authors tell us, that to catch the Elk, the.niiiicm uuuwm .wi ua, lual lu Latcn rue j:fK, tne
t

,
f

, a r

Northern People watch the Occafion when he falls down „r i n rVi
nf the Enilepfv: which it freouentlv rln™ . ar,d that thn,

"e J3a,e JV U
id that theyof the Epilepfy ; which it frequently does

;

lay hold of it e're it can recover Strength ci

its left Foot in its Ear ; which cures it immediately.
And hence it is, that the Notion of its Virtue, in the

Cure of that Difeafe, had its Rife. The Germans call

it Ellend, that is, Mifery, by Reafon of the Mifery it is

redue'd to in falling fo often into the Epilepfy ; tho' it

has its Remedy always about it ; which has given People

reafon to fufpeft, that the Virtue attributed to it is

fabulous.

as a Curve arifing from a Section of thc Cone, is beft de-
nned from its Gcnefis, or the Manner of its Production
thus : An Elliffis is a Curve Line, produced by cuttins;
the Cone ABC (Fig. xt.) by a Plane, in fueh Manner, i%
that theAx.s of theSeffion DE, meets with the Diameter

produced in F.uiai nicy n , c . : •

;sh to put r
Ur

>
dehning ,t from one of its known Properties aft

liately.
fu™d 5

c
™.m<fP is a Curve Line, wherein fne Square

of the Sem.-ordmate PM (Fig. „.j is to the Rectangle

Axis
and P B j as the Parameter, to the

« D
huS

'
lf
Jt

B - a
'

the ta»«« = b
; P M = y -

AP= *: Then will b : a : : T : ar-.v"-. Corifequently
ay' = abx — hx\ See Conic SetTion.

Hence, s.y- = bx - bx' : a. That is, the Square ofuu.uu... —-

—

j -• ; — i^v — u.*. . A . mat is, tne square 01

Accordingly, Olaus Magnus fays, 'tis the outer Hoof of the Semi-ordmate, is equal to the Rectangle of the Para-
the right Foot that the Elk puts in its Ear to cure the

mcter into the Abfcifs ; abating another Rectangle of the
Epilepfy ; which being impofliblc, it Ihould feem as if

'ame -abfcifs into a fourth proportional to the Axis, Pr-
olans only fpoke of it by Way of fneer.

rametcr and Abfcifs.

He adds, that the Blows it deals are fo ftrong, that with And hence the Word Ellipfis, which is form'd from the
its hind Feet it will break the Trees like Mufhrooms ; and Greek, U\u4n, ^Deficiency, a Denomination the antient
-ith its fore Feet pierce the Hunters thro' and thro'. Greek Geometricians gave this Figure, by Reafon, among
Pomet gives us the Marks to diftinguifh the genuine other Properties, this is one, that' the Squares of the Or?
Iks Claws

; but as their Virtue is very equivocal, not dinates arc lefs than, or defe&ive of the Rectangles under
fay abfolutely falfe, there is no great Harm in being the Parameters and Abfciffcs,

Elks
to fay aMolutely falfe, there is no great Harm in being the Parameters and Abfciffcs
deceiv'd : The Opinion alone may lerve for the Rea
lity LI* 2-?
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To find the Axis, "Parameter, and Semi-ordinate of of the Axis Hence, the Square of the Semi-Axis AC,

an Ellipsis. 1S equal t0 tne Rectangle of C T, into PC.

Hence, alfo z°. The Parameter, Abfcifsj and Serai- ir°. The Rectangle under the Subtangent, and theDi-

ordinates, in an ffllit&Z betes given 5 the Axis is found by {knee of the Ordinate from the Centre, is equal to the

makino 1 b v v * v 1
a x — y'~ = (lw— y

7

) : x ~x : a. Difference of this Diftance, and the Square of the Tranf-5 . . j . j . j_, . __j_ _ ^^ gemi_Axis<

3 . The Axis AB, the Abfcifs A P, (Fig* 23.) and the 12 . In an ElliMis, the Square of the Semi-ordinate is to

Semi-ordinate P M being given* the Parameter A G is the Square of the Conjugate Semi-diameter 5 as the

thus found : Make A I ^^P M 5 and from A, thro' M, Rectangle under the Segments of the Diameter, to the

draw the right Line A L. In I ereft a Perpendicular LI: Square of the Semi-diameter. Confequently, the Relation

Then fincc
&/
V P = PJVt :: AN: LI; L I= y

1
: x. Pro- of the Semi-ordinatcs to the Diameters, is the fame as

duce 'p M to 6, till P O = LI = y- : x and from B, to the Axes : And the Parameter of the Diameter, is a

thro' O draw a'right Line BG, In A creel a Perpen- third proportional to the Diameters.

dicular G A — ay* : (a#— x') : This will be the Para-

meter A G.

4 . The Axis A B, and the Parameter AG being given,

we can affign every Abfcifs, as B P, its Semi-ordinate

PN - by drawing the Line GB to the Parameter A G,

which is perpendicular to the Axis A B : Then, erecting

a Perpendicular P N, make PL^PH. Laflly, on A

L

defcribc a Semi-circle.

2o find the Foci, conjugate Axis, Ratio of the Ordl-

nates, Sec. of an Ellipsis.

i°. From B to L, (Fig. 22.) fet off half the Parameter;

then will C L — i a— \ b. In the Centre C erect a Per-

pendicular C K, meeting the Semi-circle defcribed on A L.

Thus will CK=/ (4 a
1 — 4 ab) Therefore, making

CF — CK; F will be the Focus. The latter Equation

furnifhes us this Theorem.

If the Axis A B, be cut in the Focus F, the Rectangle

under the Segments of the Axis A F, F B will be fub-

quadruple of the Rectangle under the Parameter and the

Axis. Sec Focus.

2 . The Parameter, and Axis A B given, the Conjugate

Axis is eafily found ; as being a mean proportional, be-

tween the Axis and Parameter. Confequently, the Parameter

is a third proportional to the greater and leifer Axis.

Add, that the Square of half the Conjugate Axis, is equal

to the Rectangle, under the Distance of the Focus from

the Vertex, and its Complement to the Axis.

3 . In an Ellipfis, the Squares of the Semi-ordinates P M,
and p m, c3V. are to each other as the Rectangles under

the Segments of the Axis. Hence DC 1
: PM : = CB :

:

AP PB. Confequently DC »
: C B 2 — P M *

-. A P

Infinite Ellipses, are thofe defined by the Equation

ay 111 -j- n = b# m (a—

*

n
) which fome call Ellipto'ides, if m

be greater than 1, and n greater than 1. See Elliptoides.
In Refpeft of thefe Curves, the Ellipfis of the firft Kind

is called the Apollonian Ellipfis.

Quadrature of the Ellipsis. See Quadrature.
Ellipsis, in Grammar, and Rhetoric, a figurative Way

of fpeaking, wherein fomething is fupprefs'd, or left out

in a Difcourfe, and fuppofed or underlfood. See Figure.
This chiefly happens, when, being under the Tranfport

of a violent Paflion, a Man is not at Leifure to fay every

Thing cut at Length ; the Tongue being too flow to

keep Pace with the rapid Motions of the Mind. So that

on thefe Occafions we only bring forth broken, interrupted

Words and Expreffions ; which exprefs the Violence of a
Paflion, better than any confiftent Difcourfe.

Fa. Soffu confidcrs the Ellipfis, as a Way of difguifing

Sentences ; by fuppreffing the Word which fliould make the

particular Application, and leaving the whole in a Kind of

ingenious Ambiguity. Sec Sentence.
Thus, the Trojans, in Virgil, being reduced by T'urnus

to the laft Extremity, and ready to be deftroy'd, fpy

JEneas coming to aflift them : Upon which the Poet

fays, Spes addita fvfeitat Iras. Which Expreffion figni-

fies either, in particular, that the Hope they conceive re-

trieves and augments their Courage : Or in general, that

the Hope of Affiftance at Hand naturally raifes Courage,

and gives new Strength.

If the Poet had added a Word, and faid, Ollis /pes

addita fufdtat Iras, the PafTage had been exprcfsly

affected to the firft Senfe 5 and it had ceafed to be a
Sentence, and commenced the Application of a Sentence

SIB. That is, the Square of the left Axis is to the Square
The Su£preffion of that Word mVkcs a Sentence in Form.

of the greater; as the Square or the Semi-ordinate, to the g^e Sentence
Rectangle under the Segments of the Axis.

4. . The right Line F D, (Fig. 24.) drawn from the Focus

F, to the Extremity of the Conjugate Semi-Axis ; is equal

to half the tranfverfe Axis A C.

Hence, the Conjugate Axes being given, the Foci are

eafily determined. For, hiffecting the greater Axis A B in

C ; from C erect, a Perpendicular C D, equal to the Con-

jugate Semi-Axis. Then, from D, with the Interval C A,
the Foci F and f are determined.

"To defcribe an Ellipsis.

5 . The Sum of two right Lines F M, and fm drawn

from each Focus of an Elliffis, F and f to the fame

Point of the Periphery M, being equal to the greater

Axis A B : The Conjugate Axes of an Ellipfis being

given, the Ellipfis is eafily defcribed. For, determining the

Foci F and f, as already directed ; and fixing two Nails

therein, and about thefe Nails tying a Thread F M f,

equal to the Length of the greater Axis A B : The
Thread being ffretch'd, and a Style, or Pin, applied

This, that excellent Critick looks on as one of the

FinefTes of the Latin Tongue ; wherein it had vaftly the

Advantage of rhe Modern Tongues. vTraite du 'Foeme
Epique. Page 4.66, $$c.

ELLIPTIC, or ELLIPTICAL, fomething that belongs

to an Ellipfis. See Ellipsis.
Kepler firft maintain'd, that the Orbits of the Planets

are not Circular, but Elliptical ; which Hypothetic was"

afterwards adhered to by M. 'Bouillaud. Mr. Flamfiead,
Sir Ifaac Newton, Monf. Caffini, and others, of the later

Aftronomers, have confirm'd the fame : So that this,

which was once by Way of Contempt call'd the Elliptic

Hypothefis, is now the prevailing Doctrine. See Orbit.
Dr. Ifaac Ne-wton demonstrates, that if any Body revolve

round another in an Elliptic Orbit, its centrifugal Forces,

or Gravities, will be in a duplicate Ratio ; or as the Squares

of its Diflances from the Umbilicus, or Focus. See Cen-
tripetal.

Serlio, Haftman, &c. demonftrated that the belt. Form
its Extent, the Duct or Sweep of the Style or Thread

for ^es, or Vaults, is the Elliptical. See Arch.
about the Nails will defcribe snEM0s. Elliptic Space, is the Area, contained within the Ci

6°. The Reftangle under the Segments of the Conjugate cumference, or Curve of the Ellipfis.
Axis, is to the Square of its Semi-ordinate, as the Square

of the Conjugate Axis, to the Square of the greater Axis.

Hence, the Co-ordinates to the Conjugate Axis, have the

fame Relation, as there is between the Co-ordinates to the

greater Axis. Confequently, the Parameter of the Conju-

gate Axis, is a third proportional to the Conjugate Axis,

and the greater Axis.

T"o determine the Subtangent P T, (Fig. 25.) and Sub-
normal PR in an Ellipsis.

7 , As the firft Axis, is to the Parameter ; Co is the

'Tis demonftrated, 1°. That trie Elliptic Space is to a
Circle defcribed on the tranfverfe Axis 5 as the Conjugate
Diameter is to the tranfverfe Axis.

z°. That the Elliptic Space is a mean proportional be-

tween two Circles defcribed on the tranfverfe and conjugate
Axes. See Circle.
Elliptic Conoid, is the fame with the Spheroid. See

Spheroid.
Elliptic Specula, or Mirrors. See Mirror.
ELLIPTICAL Compajfes, is an Inftrument, made ufually

Diltance of the Semi-ordinate from the Centre, to the Sub- jn grafs ; for the drawing any Ellipfis, or Oval, at one Re-
normal. See Subnormal.

8 Q
. The Rectangle under the Segments of the Axis, is

equal to the Rectangle, under the Diitance of the Semi-

ordinate from the Centre, into the Subtangent. ' See Sub-
tangent.

9 . As the Diftance of the Semi-ordinate from the Centre,

is to half of the Axis ; fo is the Abfcifs to the Portion

of the- Subtangent intercepted between the Vertex of the defined by the Equation ay 11

Ellipfis and the Tangent. 7^ > 1 and n > 1.

j
io°. The Rectangle under the fubtangent P T, into the Of this there are feveral Kinds or Degrees -. As the Cubical

Abfcifs A P, is equal to the Reclangle under the Segments Ellittoid, wherein ay J = hx* (a— x), A Biquadratic or

in-

volution of an Index. See Compasses.
Elliptical 2)ial, is an Inffrument, ufually of Brafs.

with a Joint to fold together, and the Gnomen to fall

flat ; for the Sake of the Pocket.

By it are found the Meridian, Hour of the Day, Riling

and Setting of the Sun, i$c. See Dial.
ELLIPTOIDES, an Infinite Ellipfis, i. e. an Ellipfis

bjcm (a— x) n
,
wherein
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Surdefolidal Elliptoid, or that of the third Order, wherein

ay* — bx 1
(3.— x~)

s

If any other Ordinate be called v, and the corrcfpon-

dent Aofcifs z 5 there will be avm -(- " 3= hz.™ (a — *)".
Confequently, ay m -j- » : av"» -f-

" = bar™ (a— *) » .- bz™
(a— z) " that is, y

m + ° : v" + 11 = *m (a

—

i)»;j'
(a-z)«
ELOCUTION, is defined by fully, the chufing and

adapting ofWcrds, and Sentences, to the Things, or Senti-

ments, to be exprefs'd. To the Elocution properly belongs the

tDelctJl/s Verborum, the Choice of Words. See Rhetoric.
The Virtues of the Elocution confift chiefly in the Ufe

of Figures, and figurative Dictions, in the Periods, and the

Style. See Figure, Period, and Style.
ELOGE, a Praife, or Panegyric, beftow'd on any Perfon,

or Thing; in Consideration of its Merit. See Panegyric.
The Term is principally ufed by the French ; and from

them borrow'd by the Englijh. It is form'd of the Greek,

euhoytty Commendation, Sic.

That fine Difcourfe of Ifocrates, entitled mmyjw, is

a hittorical Eloge, of the City 'of Athens. Fa. Labbe,
has compofed an hiflorical Eloge of the City of Sourges

;

Fa. Meneflrier, of the City of Lions 5 and M. Afartignac,
of the BiShops and Archbifhops of 'Paris, for about a
Century.

The Secretary of the Royal Academy of Sciences at

"Paris, makes the Eloges of fuch Members as die ; and
delivers them in public at the next Meeting of the Com-
pany. Funeral Orations are only Eloges of eminent Perfons
deceas'd.

Some Authors have wrote Eloges on defpicable, and even

pernicious Things. See Encomium.
ELONGATION, in Afl-ronomy, the Digression, or Re-

ceding of a Planet from the Sun, with Relpecf to an Eye
placed on our Earth. See Planet.
The greateft Diftance of the Planet, &c. from the Sun,

is called the greatefl: Elongaticn : Which varies on two
Accounts, viz. in that both the Earth and the Planet revolve,

not in Circles, but in Ellipfes.

The Elongation is chiefly considered in Venus and Mer-
cury : The greatefl; Elongation of Venus is 45 Degrees,

and that of Mercury 30 Degrees : That is, the former

never recedes from the Sun, or is feen diftant from him,
above 45° 5 nor the latter above 30°. Whence it is that

Mercury is fo rarely feen 5 as being ufually loft in the Light
of the Sun. See Mercury and Venus.
Elongation, is alfo ufed, by fome Authors, for the

Difference in Motion, between the fwifteft and the flowcft

of two Planets ; or the Quantity of Space, whereby the

one has overgone the other : Called alfo Superation.

The fwifteft Motion of the Moon, with Regard to the

Sun, is called the Elongation of the Moon from the Sun.

See Moon and Sun.
We alfo fay Diurnal Elongation, Horary Elongation, Sec.

Jingle of Elongation, or Angle at the Earth, is the

Difference between the Sun's true Place, and the Geocen-
tric Place of a Planet. Such is the Angle E T R (Tab.

Jlfironom. Fig. 40.) between the Place of the Sun E, and
that of the Planet R.
Elongation, in Chirurgcry, is an imperfect Luxation

;

when the Ligament of any Joint is fo extended, or re-

laxed, as to lengthen the Limb, but yet not to let the

Bone go quite out of its Place. See Luxation.
ELOPEMENT, in Law, is when a married Woman,

of her own Accord, departs from her Husband, and dwells

with an Adulterer ; for which, without voluntary Recon-

cilement to the Husband, She fhall lofe her Dowry 5 nor

Shall the Husband, in fuch Cafe, be compelled to allow

her any Alimony. See Alimony.

Sponte Virtim Mulier fugiens, £? adulters facia,
2)o te fua careat, nifi fponfo fponte retraBa.

The Word is derived from the Saxon, Lreleorjan, /. e.

to depart from one Place to dwell in another.

ELOQUENCE, the Art of fpeaking, or Writing well

;

or of touching and perfwading. See Rhetoric and

Oratory.
'JDemofihenes, and Cicero, are the Princes of antient

Eloquence , the one among the Greeks, the other among
the Romans. Their Manner, however, was exceedingly dif-

ferent ; the firft being clofe, ftrong, nervous, concife, fevere,

fo that a Word cou'd not be Spared : The latter copious,

florid, and rich, fo that a Word could not be added.
It was objected to Cicero, that his Eloquence was Afiatic,

that is, redundant, or fluffed with needlefs Words and
Thoughts. See Style.

Pericles was call'd a Torrent of Eloquence, a Thun-
derbolt of Eloquence. Pedants don't diftinguiih Eloquence
from the heaping up of Figures, the Ufe of big Words,
and the Roundncfs of Periods.

True Eloquence depends principally on the Vivacity of
the Imagination. In Striflnefs, 'tis not that which aires
Grace and Ornament, but Life and Motion to Difcourfe.
Its Mien is that of an Amazon, not that of a Coquette
The Authors of the Art of Thinki?ig remark, that the

Rules of Eloquence are obferved in the Conversations of
People naturally Eloquent, tho* they never think of them
while they practife them. They praclife thofe Rules be-
caufc they are Eloquent ; they don't ufe them to be
Eloquent.
The Eloquence of the Chair, and Pulpit, is much more

difficult than that of the Bar. Sir George Mackenzie has
a Trcatifc of the Eloquence of the Bar. Idea Eloquently
forenfis, ckc.

ELUDING, the Act of evading, or rendering a Thing
vain, and of no Effect ; a dextrous getting clear, or efcaping
out of an Affair, a Difficulty, an Embarras.
The Defign of Chicanery is to elude the Force of the

Laws : This Doflor has not refolved the Difficulty, but
Eluded it. To Elude a Proposition, (Sc.
Alexander, fays the Hiftorian, in cutting the Gordiaa

Knot, either Eluded the Oracle, or fulfiU'd it : Pile ne-
qtiicquam luSatus cum latentibus Nodis, nihil, ii/quit,

intereft, qvomodofolvatur ; Gladioque ruptis omnibus loris,
Oraculi fortem vel elufit vel implevit. Q. Curt. is.
ELYSIUM, or ELTSEAN, or EL1SIAN Fields, in

the antient Theology, or rather Mythology ; a Place in the
Inferi, i. e. in the lower World, or as we fbmetimes render
it, in Hell ; furnifli'd with Fields, Meads, agreeable Woods,
Groves, Shades, Rivers, &c. whither the Souls of good
People went after this Life.

Orpheus, Hercules, and JEneas, are held to have de-
fended into them, in their Life-time, and return'd again.
Virgil, Lib. VI. v. 638, iSc. And Tibidlus, Lib. I. Eleg. 3.
give us fine Defcriptions of the Elyfean Fields.

Virgil, oppofes Elyfium to Tartars ; which was the
Place where the Wicked underwent their Punifhment.

Heic Locus efl, parteis ubi fe via findit in ambas

:

2)extera, qu<e Ttitis magni fub nteenia tendit

:

Hac Iter Elyfium nobis : at Itfva Malorum
Exercet Pcenas, & ad Impia tartara mhtit.

Some Authors take the Fable to have been borrowed
from the PhtSnicians ; as imagining the Name Elyfium
form'd from the Phienician

J^j;
alaz, or ];Vj7 Mats, or

Dhy alas, to rejoyce, or be in Joy ; the Letter a beinj
only changed into e, as we find done in many other
Names ; as in Enakira, for Anakim, ckc. On which Footing
Elyfian Fields fhould fignifie the fame Thing as a Place
of Pleafure, or :

Locos Igetos SJ Ammia vircQa
Fortunatorum Nemorum, fedefque beatas. Virg.

Others, derive the Word from the Greek, Auo>, folvo, I
deliver, I Jit loofe, difengage ; by Reafon here Men's
Souls are freed, or difenculnber'd from the Fetters of the
Body.^ Seroaldus and Homius, Hifl. Philofoph. L. III. C. 2.
take the Place to have derived its Name from Eliza, one of
the firft who came into Greece after the Deluge, and the
Author and Father of the Jxtolians. 01. Rudbecks con-
tends, that it was in Sweden the Elyfian Fields were
placed. See Acheron.
On the Subjecf of the Elyfian Fields, fee the Treatife

of
J. Windct, de Vita funSorum Statu.

ELYTHROIDES, in Anatomy, one of the proper Coats,
orTunicks of the Teflicles. See Testicle.
The Elythroides is the fecond proper Coat of the Tefles

:

It refembles a Sheath, or Vagina, whence fome have alfo
call'd it Vaginalis.

It is form'd of a Dilatation, of the Production of the
Peritonceum : Its inner Surface is fmooth and equable ;
and the outer rough and unequal

;
which makes it ad-

here the more flrongly to the firft of the proper Coats,
called Erithroides.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, Itoiejv, Vagina, a

Sheath, and ad'©-, Form.

EMANATION, the Aft of flowing, or proceeding, from
fome Source, or Origin.

As, the Emanation of Light from the Sun ; of Effluvia

from odorous, iSc. Bodies
;

of Wifdom, from God, iSc.

The Word is alfo ufed for the Thing that proceeds,

as well as the Act of Proceeding : As, the Power given a
Judge, is an Emanation from the Regal Power: The rea-

sonable Soul is an Emanation from the Divinity: The
Holy Spirit is an Emanation from the Father and the

Son, iSc.

The Word is form'd of the Lathi e, out, and manare,
to flow.

Among
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Among the School-men, Emanation is alfo ufed for the

Production of fome leffer Thing, in Order to the Pro-

duction of a greater, by Virtue of fome natural Connection,

or Dependance between them.

For, as when feveral Moveables are joyn'd together, the

fame Power that moves the firft moves all the reft (as

in pulling up the Trunk, you pull up the Roots, Branches,

&c. or 'in drawing one Link of a Chain, you bring for-

ward all the reft) The fame is to be understood m all

conjunct, natural Effects ; viz. that the fame Power

whereby the firft is produced, does alfo produce all the

reft, naturally connected to it : In that by Means of the

Connection, the Aftion of the Agent is convey'd from one

to the other ; fo that the firft determines the Agent to

the Production of all the reft.

In this Senfe, they fay an Emanation of Properties from

the Effence, wherewith they have a natural Connection.

And hence that is call'd an Emanative Catife, (in Con-

trad ifunction to an Efficient Caufe) which produces an

Effect by its mere Prefence, without the Intervention of any

Action 5 as a Rofc doth a Smell, &c Others, and with

oood Reafon, deny that there is any fuch Thing as an

Emanative Caufe, to produce an Effect without any Action.

See Cause.

EMAKCHE, in Heraldry. See Manche.
EMANCIPATION, in the Roman Law, the Aft of

fetting a Son free from the Power, and Subjection to his

Father. See Freedom, Enfranchising, c^c.

The Effect of Emancipation was, that the Goods, and

moveable Effects, which the Son fhould thenceforth ac-

quire, fhould be his fole Property, and not the Property

of his Father ; as they were before Emancipation. Bcfide

that, Emancipation put the Son in a Capacity of ma-
naging his own Affairs, and of marrying without his

Father's Confent, tho
1

a Minor, or Pupil, and lefs than

25 Years of Age. See Put it, $Sc
There were two Kinds of Emancipation -. The one

tacity
which was by the Son's being promoted to fome

Dignity, or by his becoming of Age, or by Marriage : In

all which Cafes, the Son became his own Mafter of Courfe.

The other exprefs, where the Father declared before the

Judge, that he emancipated his Son. This was not per-

form 'd without fome Formality : The Father was firit to

fell his Son imaginably, to another Man, whom the Law-
yers call 'Pater Fiduciaries, Father in Truft ; of whom
being bought back again by the natural Father, he manu-
mitted, or fet him free by a Declaration before the Judge,

dee Manumission.
That imaginary Sale was call'd Mancipat'io ; and the

Manumiffion, coniequent thereon, Emancipatio.
Emancipation ftill obtains in France, chiefly, with Re-

gard to Minors, or Pupils, who are hereby fet at Liberty

to manage their Effects, without the Advice, or Direction,

of their Fathers or Tutors, It rnuft be obferved, however,

that the Emancipation only extends to the felling of Move-
ables, and letting of Leafes, ££e. of Immoveables ; not to

the Selling or Mortgaging of Immoveables : Which are

only done with the Confent of a Curator, ordinarily ap-

pointed a Perfon when emancipated.
Formerly, Emancipation was performed in the ordinary

Courts of Juftice, when dented by the Child ; but if he

were a Minor, the King's Letter was required. Tho' there

were other Ways of Emancipation, as Marriage ; the Age
of 20 Years : And in fome Provinces, the Death of the

Mother, by Reafon the Children were there under the

Power of the Father and Mother conjointly, fo that the

Death of either of them emancipated the Child.

Emancipation by Marriage, in France, gives a Power
of marrying again, without the Father's Confent, tho' under
Age : But among the Romans, Cttjas tells us, a Widow,
under 25 Years of Age, tho' emancipated by her former
Marriage, return'd into the Power of her Father, and might
not marry a fecond Time without his Confent.

l)u Conge obferves, that the Word Emancipation was
alfo ufed in the Monafteries, in fpeaking of Monks, pro-
moted to any Dignity, or removed from under the Power
of their Superiours : As alfo in fpeaking of Monafteries,
Chappels, &c. themfelves, when exempted by the Pope,
from the Jurifdiction of the Ordinary.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, ex, of, and Manci-

piiim, a Slave.

EMASCULATION, the taking from a Male thofe
Parts which make the Character of the Sex. See Cas-
tration.
EMAUX de V Efcu, in Heraldry, the Metal and Co-

lours of a Shield, or Scutcheon. See Metal and
Colour.

EMBALMING, the Opening a dead Body, taking out
the Interlines, and filling their Place with odoriferous and
defficative Drugs, and Spices, to prevent its putrifying.

The Word is form'd from Balm, which was a principal
Ingredient in the Embalmings of the antient Egyptians.
See Balm.
The Body of Jacob was 40 Days in Embalming in

Egypt. See Genejis 50. v. 3. Mary Magdalen, and Mary
the Mother of James, bought Perfumes to Embalm Jefus.
See S. Mathe-w, Sec. John King of France, dying at
London in 1364, his Body was Embalmed, and fent to

France, and there intefr'd at St. "Dennis. T)u. 1*Hfot.

For the Manner of Embalming among the Egyptians, See
L'he-venot's Collection, T'ome I.

The Peruvians had likewife a Method of preferving

the Bodies of their Tncas, or Kings, Embalmed. Garci-

lajfo de la Vega, takes their main Secret to have been

the burying of the Corps in the Snow, to dry them ; and
afterwards applying a certain Bitumen, mention'd by
Acofia, which kept them as entire, as if they had been
ftill alive.

Dr. Gre-w, in his Mufmim Regalis Societatis, is of Opi-
nion, that the Egyptians boil'd their Bodies in a large

Caldron, with a certain Kind of liquid Balm : His Rea-
fon is, that in the Mummies prefcrved in the Collection

of the Royal Society, the Balm has penetrated not only

the fleftiy and foft Parts, but even the very Bones ; fo,

that they are all as black as if they had been burnt. See
Mummy.
EMBARCADERE, In Commerce, a Spa-nip Term,

much ufed along the Coafts of America, particularly thofe
on the Side of the South Sea.

The Word fignifies a Place that ferves fome other consi-

derable City further within Land, for a Port, or Place of
Shipping, i. e. of embarking and difembarking Commodi-
ties. Thus Colao, e. gr. is the Embarcadere of Lima, the

Capital of Pern: And Arica the Embarcadere ofPotoJi.

There are Embarcaderes 40, 50, and even <So Leagues oft"

the City which they ferve in that Capacity.

EMBARGO, a Restraint, or Prohibition,' impofed by
a Soveraign, on Merchant Vcffels ; to prevent their going
out of Port; fomctimes their coming in; and fometimes
both, for a limited Time. Embargo's are ufual in Time
of War ; in Apprehcnfions of Invafions, &c
One great Occafion of Embargo's is, that the Govern-

ment may make Ufe of the Merchant VefTels, with their

Equipage, &c. in Armaments, Expeditions, -Transporting

of Soldiers, &c. Embargo's are of the worft Confeguence
to Commerce imaginable.

EMBARRAS, a French Term, tho' now naturalized.

It fignifies a Difficulty, or Obftacle, which perplexes or

confounds a Perfon, c5c.

The Embarras was very great in the Road, by Rea-
fon of the Army which defiled therein. A Man lives

more in two Days of Leifure, and feels more of Lite
therein, than in two Years of Hurry and Embarras. Chev.
de M. It di fcovers a Decay of the Paftion, when the
Lovers are under an Embarras to find themfelves alone.

La. Sntyere.
The Majefty, the Dignity of Kings, is Embarrajjing,

Embarajfant ; by Reafon it obliges them to have a cer-
tain Air, and certain Manners fuitable to their Rank j
which are fcarce had without a continual Attention, which
muft needs fatigue, and Embarajfe a Man.
The Majefty of Louis XIV. is faid not to have been

any wife Embarrajjiug : It was natural to him.
EMBASSADOR, a public Mmifter, fent from one So-

veraign Prince, as a Reprefentative of his Perfon, to
another. See Minister.

In Latin, we uftially call him Legatus, or Orator ; tho'
'tis certain, the Word Embajjador, with us, has a much
more extenfive Signification, than that of Legatus amon«-
the Romans : And, excepting that they are both under
the Protection of the Law of Nations, there is fcarce any
Thing in common between them. See Legatus.

Embajfadors are either Ordinary or Extraordinary.
An Embajjador in Ordinary, is he who refides ftatedly

in the Court of another Prince, to maintain a mutual
good Underftanding, look to the Interefts of his Prince,
and tranfact fuch Affairs as may occur.

Embajfadors in Ordinary, are but of modern Invention :

'Tis not above 200 Years ago fince they were firft heard
of: Till then, all Embajfadors were Extraordinary, and
retired affoon as they had difpatched the Affair they
were fent upon. See Ordinary.
An Embajfodor Extraordinary, is he who is fent to

a Prince's Court on fome particular, and emergent Occa-
fion; as to conclude a Peace, or Marriage; make a
Complement, or the like. Indeed, there is no eflential

Difference between Ordinary and Extraordinary • their

Errand is all: And they equally enjoy all the Privileges

and Prerogatives which the Laws of Nations decrees.

At Athens, the Embajfadors from foreign Princes and
States, mounted the Tribune, or Pulpit, of the public

Orators,
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Orators and there open'd their Commiffion, arid acquainted Mr. Somner thinks thev „.». v n n-
the People with their BufineG and Errand: a! Rome, do^lEg* cTSe $£**££&fft"uW t0 beS
they were introduced to the Senate, and deliver'd their ' Thefe Ember-Weeks are r™ \- a ,
Commiffion to them : Among us, they make their Addrefs on Account of the Ordimtion"f^t^n Notice of,

immediately and folely to the King. ZJt%^l r\ '„ ",dl 'wt,on °f Pnefts and Deacons;
.**.«, and i>«£ fays M. /Wr„7, when in all their cSdhS ,t ^3 rrVT'T ??^^ "e» ?ul

Glory, were never fo much delighted, as To fee and hear Son8 TWh 'Z R n
*e 'ofan" Times of Ordi-

a Number of Embalfadors in Their Affemblies W for on a "v w"? rw M PS*/^ pkafc
' may °rdai"

the Protectioo, or Alliance of the one or the other Smte! It "SKfc?56* °^??W^ .

Sec
,°i»'»«™

feem d to them the nobleff Homage that could be paid
them

;
and that State, which received the rnoft Embaffics,

was judg'd to have the Advantage over the other.
The Name of Embaffador, Cicero obferves, is- facred Such is that vervand inviolable

; Non modo inter Sociorum Jura, fed his Hand in the vL
etiam inter Hoftium Tela incolume verfatur. In Verr. fortia Romania.i ?tiOrat.VI. 'David, we read, m^w,, ,„,;„a ,i,« a,„„„. -V—— V""/S 'ZKW eYf

EMBLEM, a Kind of painted JEnigma ; which ,-COTC.tenting fome obvious Hiftory, with Reflections underneath
mftruSs us in fome Moral Truth, or other Matter ofKnowledge.
Such is that very fignificant Image of Scevola, holding

• With the Words, Agere iS fati
To do and futfer couragioufly is

., TrT
- —v"«»- ***»> irtwrnme verjatnr. in verr. rorzia iLomanum

Urat. VI. 'David, we read, made War againft the Ammo- Roman
mtes, to revenge the Injury done his Embaffddors. Kin«s The Emblem U r™ u ,. i

• 4
Z.II. C.^9 Alexander put the Inhabitants of Tyre ?o than &7l,La See £ P f""'

3 "^ °bv,°US

the Sword, for having infulted his Embaffadors ; and the Gale tiSt 1 M "-IOM
v-a rYouth of Rome, for affronting the Embaffadors of Val- Thing to th Ev a„dTT ^"''f/f/'

T

g °"e

to, were deliver'd up into tfcir Hands, to be punifhed The Emblems J J, I t°
Underfta»d'"g-

at Difcretion.
f P

Buition am't^,£""?" have been in as much Re-
The Embaffadors of Kings mould never attend at any among the Vufgar

"""* kamed
'

aS th°fe of «***
public AiUmbues, Marriages, Interments, or other Solem- The Word is ™*> r,w * „ r , , r , . .,..,i,r, .u:. kji." 't.J /•. „ . . „,

nora ls Pu,e G"s«, ?/^>i(««, form'd of the Verb,
.„„, .........„gVO , 41,.t.n lv_.| La , ux ULi

attics, unlefs their Matters have fome Interefts there...
nor mufl they go into Mourning, or the like, on any Oc-
casions of their own, by Reafon they reprefent the Pcrfons
of their Princes, and mufl conform and keep Pace with
him. Scaliger in Verb. Embajfador.
The Word is derived from the corrupt Latin Ambafcia-

tor, form'd of AmbaBus, an old Word borrow'd from the
Galilifh, fignifying Servant, Client, Domeftic, or Officer :

Such is the Origin given by Sorel, Menage, and Chiflet,
after Salmafms and Spelman. But the Jefuites ofAntwerp
reject this Opinion, in the ABa SanB. Mart. Tom. II. fag.
128. by Reafon the Gauliih AmbaB had been difcontinued
lntirr pnr.iKih (• iv> t-l-in T it-!r-> /}i*.i A stC i ., .1 __._.! . r

, , l -"--, ^if-^i'.ti^a.y iurnm ui cue vero.

S"'' toffii", '<> i»fert. Suetonius relates, that
•Tiberius made the Word be erafed out of a Decree of^ Roman Senate, becaufe borrow'd from another Lan-

The-Greeks gave the fame Name vfcW, to inlaid,

V.f M ^t' a'^ eVen t0 a!1 KiS. of Oi'naments of
Vales Moveables, Garments, &c. And the £«,«j „fedEmWema,jz the fame Senre , Accordingly, Gee™ rs-
proaching Ferris;with the Statues, and fine wrought Works
he had plunder d from the Sicilians, calls the Ornament*
fix d thereto (and which on Occalion might be feparated

fong enough e're the Latin AmbafcTa was ever thought of" ,
^
Emblemata. Add, that the Z*»«i Authors fi-e-

Which, however, is not flriflly true • the Word Anibafna ^a
?
n
J.

c"ml&XE thc figures and Ornaments of Difemrfe
occurring in the Salic Law, tit. i9 and being form'd of

w^ Edemata
:
Thus, an antient Latin Poet, praifing

AfcS^, by pronouncing' the , as in aBi^ and S«- p^f"V^ that *" *" W°rdS Were ranSed
"k= •»

foS;« came from AmbaBus. Fltc<-S In Moiiuc'

Lindenbrock derives the Word from the German, Am-
Vacht, Work ; as fignifying a Perfon hired, to perform a
Work, or Legation : And Charier, meeting with the fame
Word in the. Laws of the Sonrguignons, gives into the
Sentiment of Lindenbrock. Alb. Acharifms 'in his Italian , , ,

don f ufe our ^nglijh Word Emblem in this

Dictionary derives it from the Latin Ambulare, to walk '?
,

,
antlent J"™ confulti, always retain the Latin

Emblem« to exprefs fuch Ornaments, by Reafon the

gHiam lefidi *£f«r comfoft*, nt tefferulte mines.
Endo favimento, atque Emblemate Vermiculato.

We don't ufe our Englijh Word Emblem in this Senfe 5

„* travel.

And, laflly, the Jefuites of Antwerp, in the Place lafl

cited, obferving that the Word Ambafcia occurs in the
Laws of the Sowguignons, derive thence the Words Am-
baffcatores, and Ambafciatores, as fignifying Envoys, or
Agents, from one Prince, or State, to another! Their Sen-
timent then is, that among the Barbarians, who over-

XV......V... .J... /, ,. r- .'
,. r. JC.J ^L _ r\-C r r

, -- -...aments, by Reafon
Greek ipfram, literally denotes any Thing applied
added to a Body by Way of Enrichment. '

With us, Emblem ordinarily fignifies no more than a
Painting, Baffo Relievo, or other Reprefentation, intended
to hold forth fome Moral, Political, or Academical In-
ffruaion.

That which diftingui/hes an Emblem from a Devife, is,fpread Europe, Ambafcia fignificd the Difcourfe of a ,

Peifon who ftoops or humbles himfelf
;
being form'd from ™' the Words of ah Emblem have a full compleat Senfe

+Kp fame Root with abaifTpr vW t*$ //., ™ »«« ~~a i.~* °i themfelves
; nay, all the Senfe and Signification which

they have with thc Figure.

But there is a yet further Difference between Emblem
>r a Devife is a Symbol affected, or de-

jrtiiuii niiu uuuj'o ui iniuiLiji.a inijiicii 5 uemg rorni a irom
the fame Root with abaiffer, viz. of an, or am, and bas.

EMBASSY, Legatio, a Million from one Soveraign Prince,

or State, to another, of fome able experienced Perfon, to

negotiate fome Affair, in Quality of .Embajfador.

Fa. ^Daniel obferves, that under the antient French Kin^s,
their Fir/bajjies confifred of a Body, or Number of Per-

fons, joyn'd together in Commiffion, and who compofed

a Kind of Council : Something like which is {till rctain'd

at Treaties of Peace. Thus the E?nbaffy of Fiimeguen, -a, ,
'

.

for the Peace, confined of three Plenipotentiaries 3 that of „
°rt

,4
?
:1U

TT+vcrht r>f 1-u/n ?5r. SpP F.MR A.SS A TinB _

G JjEVI
Utrecht of two, &c. See Embassador.
We likewife read of Ftnba.JJ'adreJJes : Madam the Mare-

t, LuJ.... ]ZC«...Ja»* ^U/'„_ ..! C ~H __J

perhaps the WUJ VVVJUjan, a^»il uy Ally \jUUrL iAl J^UI OJ'C,

in Quality of Embaffadrefs. Metth. LAV. Vie. d' Henry
IV. tells us, that the King of Terfia fent a Lady of his

Court on an Embafiy to the Grand Signior, during the

Troubles of the Empire,

Wc likewne read ot nmeajjaarejjes : Madam tne Mare-
r T

chale de Guebriant, Wicquefort obferves, was the firif, and ot
^?nv

perhaps the only Woman, fent by any Court in Europe, any Profits arifing, and growing naturally from the Ground -

f„ n„„l;M, nf RmbafradreCs. Mntrh T IV V,„ J' TJevrn as Grals, Fruit, (Sc.

tcrmined to fome Perfon, or that expreffes fomethini
which concerns him particularly

, whereas an Emblem is
a Symbol that regards all the Word alike. Thefe Difte
rences will be apparent, from comparing the Emblem mil
quoted, with the Devife of a Candle lighted- and the
Words, juvando conflmlor, I wafle my felf in doing good*

EMBLEMENTS, a Term flriaiy fignifying the profits
of Lands fown ; tho' fometimes ufed more largely for

n r-i r-T r—1 n 1— EMBATTELED, a Term in -- -

I LI LI U U U Heraldry, when the Out-line of K-everhoii, /hall have thc Emblements, and not he the
_ . Leliee.

a
n n

nant
'

for Life
'
fow tlle Land

-
and die

i
his Exe*

cutor mail have the Emblements, and not he in Reverfion
But if the Tenant, for Tears, fow the Land, and before
Severance the Term expires, there the Lcffor, or he in

any Ordinary is of this Fi^
which reprefents the Battlements of a Wall, or'Caffle.

^

EMBER- or EMBRE-W-e^j, are thofe wherein the

Ember- or Embriug-ZJays fall.

In the Laws of King Alfred, and thofe of Canute, they

are called Tmbren, that is, Circular Days, from whence
they are corrupted into Ember-Days : By the Canoniffs -— -- --".-, wiz«.u auiutiwrai mourn

' four Cardinal
"t <em

<
becaufe inferred or intercalated. See Year.

rns. .
The Word Embolifm comes from the Greek, hppstoffijil

iLISMIC.

Lcffee.

EMBOLISM, in Chronology, Intercalation. As the
Greeks made ufe of the Lunar Year, which is only -,«
Days

;
in Order to bring ir to the Solar, which is \l\

Days; they had every two or three Years an Embolifm,
i.e. they added a thirteenth Lunar Month every two or
three Years ; which additional Month they called Emboli*

they are called, fjhiatuor Anni Tempore., the
"eafons, on which the Circle of the Year turns.

-^"e W°rd Embolifm comes from the Greek, s/

They are the Wednefday, Friday,- and Saturday, after form'd of ty&a&m, to infert. See Embolismi
Inadragefima Sunday, after Whitfuniay, after Holy- EMBOLISMIC, Intercalary. The Term is ch

aragepma sunaay, after Wlntjuudsy, after Holy- EMBOLISMIC, Intercalary. The Term is chiefly ufed
< Uay in September, and after St. Lucies Day in for the additional Months, which the Chronologifts infert toember: Which four Times anfwer well enough to form the Lunar Cycle of 19 Years. See Intercalaev
tour Quarters of the Year, Sprinx, Summer, Autumn, For the 10 Sd. r T™ ™«»!nij nf <n. n n ',

Rood _

^December

:

"
,

v nuiw— ..— — - - — -- ——. ...v jjmiai «jywc ui ly .tears, oee iNitttLALAgr
the tour Quarters of the Year, Spring, Summer, Autumn, For the i9 Solar Years, confiftinf of do. 9 Davs a'nr?
milliliter. lS K°™i and the S9 Lunar i ears, only making' ^"«

Mm*' Days!
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Pays : It was found neceflary, in order to tender the 19

Lunar Tears equal to the 19 Solar, which make the Lunar
Cycle of 19 Years, to intercalate or infert 7 Lunar Months,

containing 209 Days ; which, with the four Biffextile Days,

happening in that Interval, make 213 Days, and the whole,

6939 Days. See Cycle.
By Means of thefe feven Embolifmic, or additional

Months, the whole 6939 Days and 18 Hours of the Solar

Years, are employed in the Calendar. See Month.
In the Courfe of 19 Years, there are 228 common

Moons, and feven Embolifmic Moons. Their Distribution

is thus : Every 3d, crth, <)th, nth, 14th, 17th, and 19th

Year are Embolifmic, and confequently contain 384 Days

a-piece. And this was the Method of computing Time
among the Greeks ; when they ufed the Enneadecaeterides,

or Cycle of 19 Years. But they did not keep regularly

to it, as the Jews feem to have done.

The Embolifmic Months, like other Lunar Months, are

fometimes 30 Days, and fomerimes only 29. See Year.
The Embolifmic Epacls, are thofe bcrween XIX and

XXIX ; which are thus called, by Reafon with the Ad-
dition of Epaci XI, they exceed the Number XXX

:

Or rather, becaufe the Years, which have thefe Epacts,

are Embolifmic ; having thirteen Moons a-piece, whereof the

13th is the Embolifmic. See Epact.
EMBOLUS, the moveable Part of a Pump, or Syringe

;

called alfo the Piflon, and popularly the Sucker. See

Piston: See alfo Pump and Syringe.
The Pipe, or Barrel of a Syringe, c^c. being clofc (hut

5

the Embolus cannot be drawn up without a very coniidc-

rable Force ; which Force removed, the Embolus returns

again with Violence. This Phenomenon the Ariflotelians

attribute to Nature's Abhorrence of a Vacuum. See

Vacuum. »-

But the modern Philofophers finding that in an ex-

hauftcd Receiver, the Embolus is eaiily drawn up, tho'

the Orifice be ftop'd
;

prove that 'tis the Preffure of the

Atmofph'ere, on the externa] Parts of the Embolus, that

makes the Difficulty of drawing ir up. See Air, Atmo-
sphere, Suction, &c.

EMBOSSING, or IMBOSSING, the Aft of forming,

or fafliioning Works in Relievo, whether they be call, or

'moulded, or cut with the Chirlei, iSc. See Relievo,
Statue, Foundery, &c.

Emboffmg is one great Part of Sculpture ; being that

which has to do with Figures rais'd, or prominent from
the Plane or Ground : The other Part, which makes
Figures, c£c. that arc indented, or cut in below the Ground,
is call'd Engraving. See Sculpture and Engraving.
EMBRACEOR, he who, when a Matter is in Trial

between Party and Party, comes to the Bar with one of
the Parties, (having receiv'd fome Reward fo to do) and
fpeaks in the Cafe, or privately labours the Jury, or ftands

there to over-look, awe, or put them in Fear.

The Penalty hereof is 20 Pound, and Imprifonment at

the Juftices Difcrction.

EMBRASURE, in Architecture, the Enlargement made
of the Gap, or Aperture of a Door, or Window, on the

infide the Wall. See Door.
Its Ufe is to give the greater Play, for the opening of

the Door, Wicket, Cafement, E&\ or to take in the

more Light.

The Embrafure coming Hoping inwards, makes the inner

Angles obtufe. When the Wall is very thick, they fome-
times makes Embrafures on the out-fide.

Embrasures, in Fortification, are the Holes, or Aper-
tures, thro' which the Canons arc pointed 5 whether in

Cafemattes, in Batteries not cover'd with Gabions, or in
the Parapets of Walls.

The Embrafures are generally about 12 Foot a-part,

from fix to nine Foot wide without, and two or rhree within.
Their Height from the Plat-form is ufually three Foot on
the infide, and a Foot and half on the outfide : That fo
the Muzzle, on Occafion, may be funk, and the Piece
brought to (hoot low.

They are particularly called Cannonieres, when big enough
to pafs the Mouth of a Canon through ; and Meurtrieres,
when only big enough for Mulkets.
When the Parapet is fo low, that the Canon may (hoot

without Embrafures, it is faid to moot en barbe.
EMBROCATION, in Pharmacy, is the applying of

Remedies, as Oils, Spirits, Decoftions, and other Liquids,
by fprinkling, or even rubbing them on the Part affected

;

called alfo Irrigation.

Embrocations are only a Kind of Lotions. See Lotion.
Embrocations are now little ufed, except in Difeafes of

the Head. If the Pain do not abate, make an Embroca-
tion of Cows Milk, lukewarm, on the Head. tDegori.
Make an Embrocation on the Part with Unguent. Dialtheie,
or Oil of Lilly very hot. iDioitis.

The Pumping ufed in Natural Baths is properly an
Embrocation. r

'

The Word is form'd from the Greek pgiw, Irrigo
madefacio, I fprinkle, wet, macerate.

EMBROIDERY, the Enriching of a Cloth, or Stuff,
by Working divers Figures thereon, with Needle and Thread
of Gold, or Silver. See Brocade.
That done with Silk, Flax, or the like, is not now call'd

Embroidery ; tho' antiently, and properly, the Word denoted
all Kinds of figuring, or flouri filing.

The chief life ot Embroidery is in Church Velfments,
Cloaths, Houfings, Guidons, Standards, C?c. The tnyen-
tion of Embroidery is attributed to the Phrygians ; whence
the Latins call Embroiderers Phrygiones.
The Word Embroidery is derived from the French

Jsroiderie, of broider, to Embroider ; which fome deduce,
by Tranfpofition from Sordeur, by Reafon they formerly
EmbroiderV only the Edges of Stuffs; whence rhe Latins
alfo call the Embroiderers Limbularii. 2)u Cringe obferves,
that they antiently wrote aurobruftus, for Embroider'i
with Gold, or 'Brufius brudatus, and Brodatns ; whence
Sroderie.

There are divers Kinds of Embroidery 1 Among the
reft, Embroidery on both Sides, that is, which appears
on both Sides ; only practicable on thin (light Stuffs, as
Taffetas, Gawfe, Mullins, (So. Embroidery on the Stamp,
where the Figures are very high, and prominent, being
fupported on Wool, Cotton, Hair, i$c. Loin Embroidery,
where the Figures are low, and without any Enrichment
between them.

EMBRYO, in Medicine, Foetus ; the firft Beginning,
or Rudiments of the Body of an Animal, in its Mother's
Womb, before it have received all the Difpofitions of
Parts, neceffury to become animated : Which is fuppofed
to happen to a Man on the 42 d Day ; at which Time,
the Embryo commences a perfect Fcztus. See Foetus.
The Moderns have made Abundance of fine Difcoverics

on the Formation and Growth of the Embryo. See Egg,
Generation, Conception, cS*c.

The Word is derived from the Greek, t[ifyvov
3
which

fignifies the fame Thing ; form'd of the Prepofition li

and ligoa, fcaturio, pullulo, I fpring out : From the Man-
ner ot the firil Growth of the Embryo, which refembles
that of the firft Shoors of a Plant, as being a Kind of
Zoophyte, and having only a Vegetative Life. See Zoo-
phyte.

Monf. 'Dodart having an Embryo of 21 Days Age put
in his Hands, made a nice Examen thereof; to find the
Order Nature obferves in the Formation ot the Parts, and
the firft Rife of the Parts themfelves.

The Placema, he found more than half of the whole;
and thence concludes, that the nearer the Embryo is to
the Moment of its Conception, the grearcr is the -Placenta
with Refpecf to the Secundines, and the Fatus. Which
Circumftance furniflies a Reafon why Mifcarriages are more
dangerous than regular Deliveries ; notwithstanding the
Foetus in the former Cafe is much left than in the latter.

For rho' the Embryo have made a Way fufficient for it

felf, it may not for fo grear a Placenta as is to follow
it. See Abortion, Placenta, £?c.
The Embryo it felf was only feven Lines long, from the

Top of the Head to the Eottom of rhe Spina dorfi, where
it terminated. The Thighs were not yer unfolded : They
only appeared like two little Warts at the Bottom of the
Trunk : The Arms made juft the fame Appearance on
the Shoulders. The Head was j of the Length of the
whole feven Lines : On this were feen two little black
Points, which would one Day have been Eyes. The Mouth
was very big ; which M. Dodart takes for an Indication
that. the Fatlts was fed by the Mouth. There was no
Eminence for the Nofe ; but two little, almoft impercep-
tible, Pits (or the Noftrils.

The Painters ufually make the Head ,f of the Height
of a well proportion^ Man ; and % of that of a young
Child : In the Embryo before us, the Head was thrice the
Height of the Head ; whence it follows, that the younger
the Embryo, the bigger the Head in Proportion to the
Body. The Parts nearer the Head are alio bigger in Pro-
portion to the reft ; and the Legs and Feet the fmallcft.

The Embryo was a little crooked forwards, and bore
fome Refemblance to the Maggot of a Silk-Worm : It
weighed lefs than feven Grains, which is an extraordinary
Lightnefs for a Body feven Lines long. It was fo fofr,

rhat no Part of it could be touch'd without making a
Change in its Form.
Upon opening it, M. Dodart difcover'd the Heart, and

the right Auricle : All the other Parts in the Thorax,
and lower Venter, were only fimple Lineaments, or Con-
tours, and all Feficular, excepting a Part on the left

Side, which may be fuppofed to be the Spleen. There was
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no Appearance of any Thing on the right Side for a Liver. We read in Authors of feveral Bm»raU< nf S™*»iaa.
Mem. delJcad Magnitude: Roderigo de Toledo.X T&it S^rSEmbryo, is alfo ufed by Natural*, to exprefs the Sarazns took" that- Town, KingS W wlf^

„

Grain, or Seed of a Plant
;

or rather the Germ, or firil of the Plunder, a Table ;«,- Fool {Z a„ alt J

V

Sprout appearing out of the Seed
: By Reafon the whole which he maintains to be an Emerald Aft J ,£? S

future P ant is fuppofed to be contain_d therein. Tuft as Reader will not wonder at that feen by Th-oihrTl',, in
the whole Chick, is fuppofed contained in the Cicatricula, a Temple in Egypt, four Cubits long, and \l*.,"{mJ
or Treddle of an Egg. See Seed, Grain, Plant, nor even at an Obelisk of Emerald 40 Foot h^h

'

Plumule, Radicle, SSc. The Word is form'd from the French EPmerau'ie „„„•EMBRYOTHLASTES, from tpfymr, Ferns, and W», that from the Latin Smaragdm, which fisnifies the'w
contundo, 1 bruife or break

; an Inilrument to crufh the Thing. Others derive it from the Italian Smraldo or
Bones of an Embryo, or dead Child

j fo as to make it eafier the Arabic Zomorrad.
of Extraction, and prepare it for the Embryukus, to draw In the DiEtionnaire de Commerce, we have a very cu
it out of the Womb. See Delivery. nous and accurate Eftimate of the Values of the differentEMBRYOTOMY, in Chirurgery, the Operation of cut- Kinds of 'Peruvian Emeralds ; which the Reader will
ting off the Funiculus Umbilicalis, or Navel String, of a not be difpleafed to find tranfenbed hither.
Child iuft born ; and tying it up. See Umbilicus. t, ,

The Word is form'd of the Greek, t&tm, and n^i, Thofe of .. . , £"J*
iME"™

, „ , m , „
j c,ir

• * j- ' d coarfeft, Sort, called Plafmes,

EMBRYULKIA, or EMBRYOLKIA, in Chirurgery, 8 bunt"* The Zte j&SffrtW t M
*S

°r

the Operation of extrafling the Child out'of the MotU Good MoriUons, ^^'o^'link pieSfbufoffine
What the GTO4; call JSWi^fc,, the Z«M call ^iT'liriHoll hn&vlfll^T, j r

7"*"'
'c
^

Gf/«n*ra Mm. See Calsareus. are valued ,t from ,-,}; ( r
^ird Colour, or Sort,

This latter Name, M. &is obferves, has taken Place, IViof tie fecZd'sfn which
C

^T" ^Tf*'
£L£3£

over the formeri as bdns ffiore eafy oi
' ^&¥&^s^&I

%i
l?&

The Word is form'd of the Greek, «gy« Child, and C'L^are tr^fit^ozl*to"" Ca '1>d

«AK«f, to draw. 5

EMENDALS, an old Term flill ufed in the Accounts Emeralds ready cut, or poliped, and not cut, being of
of the inner Temple: Where, fo much in Emendals at &°°d Stone, and afine Colour, are worth,
the Foot of an Account, fignifies fo much in the Bank, Lib. Sh.
or Stock of the Houfe, for Reparation of Loffes, and Thofe weighing One Caracl, or 4 Grainj o 10
other Occafions. Thofe ot Two Caracls ----.._

x
-,

EMENDATIO Panis 5? Cerevifue, the Affizc of Bread Tnofe of Three Caracls -....,
5

and Eeer ; or the Power of fuperviiing and correcting the Thofe of Four Caracts ----- - 5 10
Weights and Meafures belonging to them. See Assize. Thofe ot Five Caracls 4 10
EMERALD, a pretious Stone, very green and tranfpa- Jl

'"
6 C ' ^ix Caracls — -----

7 10
rent; and as to Hardnefs, the next after the Ruby. See X, !.

c of Seven Caracts - - - - _ I?
Pretious Stone. Thofe of Eight Caracls - - - — ij o

'Pliny reckons up twelve Kinds of Emeralds ; and de- Thofe of Nine Caracts - - - - _
2J Q

nominates each from the Provinces, or Kingdoms, where Thofe of Ten Caracls — - - - - 33 o
he fuppofed them to be found: as Scythian, Sailrian, cucBirn t,*,t,„ «,,„ .

Egyptian, Perfian, &c. T
EMERALD, or EMERAUD, in Heraldry, is ufed in

"But the modern Naturalifts, and Jewellers, only know of t™ Jen
>
or Green, in Blazoning the Arms of Dukes,

two Kinds, vis. Oriental and Peruvian. And if we v<nv-a'r r1 „
BLA

Tf
ONING '

may credit Tavemier, in his,Treatife of Colour'd Stones "™„ Z.
Emersion and Emergent.

found in the Indies, inferted in the fecond Volume of his
EMERGENT Tear, in Chronology, is the Epocha, or

Voyages, thefe two mould yet be reduced to one, viz.
E>ate, whence we begin to account our Time. See Epocha.

the 'Peruvian. Thus, our Emergent Tear is fometimes the Year of the
In Effect, he maintains that there is not, nor ever was,

Creation
: That of the Jews, is from the Deluge, or the

any Mine of Emeralds in the Eaft-Indies ; and that all ^""t'h
&c

' The Emerg<"U Tear of the Greeks, was the

that are there found, were brought from Peru by the Way Eftablifliment, or at leaft the Reftoration of the Olympic
of the South Sea ; which was a Method of Commerce, Games by IphituS. The Romans accounted their Years

carried on by the Peruvians before the Difcovery of
from the Building of the City AB U. C. That is, AB

America by the Spaniards. But as the Point of fuch
URBE CONDITA.

Commerce is not fufficiently proved, we mail keep to the
EMERSION, in Phyficks, the riling of any Solid above

antient Divifion. the Surface of a Fluid fpecifically lighter than it felf, into

The Oriental Emerald is harder, more brilliant, and wbicb !t had been violently immerged or thruft.

tranfparent than the Peruvian ; which has generally Clouds '^1S mc
.

°^ f
.

ne known Laws of Hydroftaticks, that a.

found in it, and fparkles lefs. Befide that, there are fuch "g1"01. Solid being forced down into a heavier Fluid, im-
Quantities brought from Peru, by the Way of Carthagena, me<

J»?
tely endeavours to emerge ; and that with a Force,

that they are much, funk in Value and Reputation. They °* T "^'', CV t0
,

the Ex,:efs of Wd8ht of a Quantity

talk likewife of Emeralds found in Cyprus, and even in
"* ™ F1"ld

>
abl™e that of an equal Bulk of the Solid.

our own Ifland j but they are very inconfiderable : if, indeed, .
1
.J

iS'' i a Solld be ™mergcd in a Fluid of double its

there be any true ones at all.
ipecihc Gravity

; it will emerge again, till half its Bulk,

Some Authors hold Emeralds to be taken out of Iron
or *>od y> be above the Surface of the Fluid. See Fluid.

Mines : And Pomet affures us, he had one to which the
Emersion, in Aftronomy, is when the Sun, Moon, or

Iron Ore was ftill flicking. To which, all we have to
°f 'ier planet begins to re-appear, after having been eclip-

fay, is, that it could not be a Peruvian, by Reafon there
led

> °!L
bld bY the Interpofition of the Moon, Earth, or

is no Iron Mine in the Country.
oth" Bod y- See Eclipse.

The Emerald is fuppofed to grow more and more per-
i he Difference ot Longitudes is found by obferving the

feft in the Mine like the Ruby ; and to arrive at its
5

mmeril°ns and Emerfions of the firft of Jupiter's Satel-

Greenncfs by How Degrees, as the Fruit comes to Maturity
l,t"\ °ee Satellites.

by Degrees. Tis a common Opinion, that the Emerald , .1
he Immerfions are obferved from the Time of Jupiter's

grows in the Jafpcr ; and 'tis certain there are fome \
ng

,

ln Conjunaion with the Sun, to his Oppofition

;

Jafpers fo perfectly green, that many have taken them for ™!d ™e E'»^fwns, from the Oppofition to the Conjunction.

Emeralds. See Jasper. x-a T" Intervals are ufually fix Months a-piecej and

But the proper Matrix, or Marcafite of this Stone is the
d™de th

f
Te

I

ar between them.

Preme, which is held among the coarfer pretious Stones

;

£f ^
cn 7"t"er is in Conjunflion with the Sun, and

being hard, tranfparent, half opake, and ufually intermix'd
"™en yaysbefore and afterwards ; there is nothing to be

with yellow, green, white, blue, &c.
obferved

: That Plana, with' his Satellites, being then loft

The Antients made Amulets of Emeralds againft all
ln tho Light of the Sun. See Jupiter.

Kinds of Sorcery 5 and fuppofed them effeflual againft a . Emersion, is alfq ufed when a Star, before hid by the

thoufand different Difeafes. At prefent ; that we have
Sun

»
ils

Pffflg too near him, begins to re-appear, and to

more Experience, or lefs Credulity, they are valued for gct out of his Rays. See Mercury.
their Beauty, not their Virtue ; tho' there are ftill fome ,.

Sc"'Ples' m Minutes of Emersion, are an Arch of the

who fuppofe, that when reduced into an impalpable Pow- Moon's Orbit, as T Q_ (7al>. Apronom. Fig. 4*0 which the

der, and mix'd with Rofe Water they may be of fome Mo°n '^ Centre paffes over, from the Time ihe begins to

Life in Medicine. Emerge out of the Shadow of the Earth to the End of the
EcliPfc EMERY,
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EMERY, a Sort of Metallic Stone, found in moil, or

all Mines of Metals ; but chiefly thofe of Iron, Copper,

and Gold. Sec Stone and Mine.
We ufually diftinguifh three Kinds of Emery ;

the

SJ>anift, Red, and Common Emery.
The firft is found in the Gold Mines of Peru, and

other Provinces of the Spanifl America : 'Tis judged a

Kind ot Marcaffite of that rich Metal ; being Streak d

with little Veins, and Specks of Gold. 'Tis for this Rea-

fon the King of Spain prohibits it being exported : Which

renders it exceeding rare among us; to the great Regret of

the Seekers of the Philofopher's Stone, who build great

Hopes in the Tranfmutation of this precious Mineral.

The Red Emery is found in Copper Mines 5 the little we

have of it comes from Sweden and Denmark.

The Common Emery is taken out of Iron Mines 5 and

is almoit the only Sort ufed among us. The Con-

sumption hereof is very considerable among the Armorers,

Cutlers, Lockfmiths, Glaziers, Lapidaries, Mafons, &c.

Some of whom ufe it to polifh and burnifh Iron, and

Steel Works ; others, to cut and fcollop Glafs, Marble, and

prcrious Stone.?.

This Emery is of a brownifh Colour, bordering a little

on Red$ exceedingly hard, and of Confequence difficult to

pulverize. The Engtifh are the only People that have got

the Art of making it into Powder ; which they do chiefly

by Means of certain Mills contrived for that Purpofe : And
thus fend it in Powder to their Neighbours.

Pounding it in Mortars were in vain ; it being fo hard

that it would pierce, or break the Mortar e're it would

give Way.
Of the Powder, the moft fubtle and impalpable is the

belt : As to the Stone, it Should be chofe of a high

Colour, and as free of the Rock as poSSible.

Emery fufed with Lead, and Iron, hardens them. It

increafes and heightens the Weight and Colour of Gold.

'Tis ufual to mix a little of it with the Gold from Ma-
dagascar, which is naturally pale and foft. See Gold.

'Putty of Emery, is a Kind of dirty Matter, found

on the Lapidaries Wheels ; containing Part of the Powder

of Emery.
The Word Emery appears to be derived from the Latin

Smyris, and that from the Greek <riJ.Jeis, which fignifie

the fame Thing ; and which Monf. Lemery derives from

the Verb <r^*», I clean, fcour.

EMETIC, in Medicine, a Remedy that excites Vo-
miting; or that evacuates by Vomiting. See Vomiting
and Evacuants.
Of thefe there are a great Variety 5 as Ipecacuanha,

Carduus Seneditlus, &c.

The Ufe of Emeticks is indicated by a Foulnefs of the

Mouth in a Morning, rifting, loathing, gnawing of the Sto-

mach, gradual Lofs of Appetite, Spontaneous Vomiting, &c.

Vomiting is rais'd by irritating the Spirits with the

Prefence of Something loath'd ; by an unufual Agitation, as

Sailing, £5V. by tickling the Fibres of the Jaws, and Pha-

rynx with a Feather dipp'd in Oil ; by drinking Quantities

of warm Water, &c. by any Thing Sharp and viScous ;

as the Flowers and Seeds of LOill, Leaves of Ctffarum, &c.

Crocus and Glafs ofAntimony 5 the Flowers and Regulus

thereof 5 Mercurius Vitce, Mineral Turbith, and Mercury
Sharpen'd with Acids.

The Emetic Wine, Vimim Emet'icum, is only white

Wine, wherein is infuied Some Crocus Metallorum, or Glafs

of Antimony.

The Emetic (Powder, called alfo Powder of Algareth,

from the Name of its Author, is a Precipitate of Antimony,

or Butter of Antimony, fweeten'd and foftned by repeated

Lotions. See Antimony.
Emetic "Tartar, is Cream, or Cryilal of Tartar, powder'd

and mix'd with one fourth of Crocus Metallorum,

The Word is form'd from the Greek, lymco, I vomit.

The Operation of Emetic Medicines is thus accounted for

by Dr. S^iiincy : The Particles of the Emetic wedging
thcmfclves into the Orifices of the Emiffaries of the
Glands, placed adjacent to the Surface of the Stomach, do
dilate the fame ; (which by Some extrinfic CauSe had been
contracted) and after the fame Manner, do diffolve (at leaii

in fome Degree) the Cohefion of the Stagnant morbifick
Matter ; rendering it more fluid, and confecpuently making
its Refinance lefs.

Now the natural and conftant Aftions of the Glands
being Secretion 5 and the Impediment (by the Dilatation

of the Orifice, and the Attenuation of the Fluid) being
taken away, or at leatt made lefs than the natural Mo-
mentum of the Glands 5 the Matter muft naturally flow
into the Cavity of the Stomach, till it be heaped up in

Such a Quantity, (which not being to be done in an In-

ftant, mult require Some Time) as is Sufficient by its

Stimulus to vellicate, and force the Fibres of the Stomach,

Abdomen, and Diaphragm, by Communication of the firft

with the two laSt, into a violent Contraction
; and thereby

throw all out by the Ocfophagus : And this makes all

quiet for a Time, till a new and Sufficient Quantity be
excerned from thefe Glands to produce the aforefaid Con-
traction.

Thus there happens Fits of Vomiting and Quiet alter-

nately, till either all the morbific Matter be thrown out
or the Force of the Emetic be fo diluted, that it is no
longer able to draw out the morbific Matter from the
Glands.

And the Strong Contraction in lb many Mufcles, and
mufcular Canals, as are at Work in the Action of Vomit-
ing, and the violent Concuffion which is produced all over

the whole Body by a Power, which, by jufl: Computation,
is not inferior to 26000 /. Weight, may, and often does, take

away the Obstruction in many other Canals, beiides thofe

which are adjacent to the Stomach and Gullet ; as we
plainly See, by thofe vaff Sweats, which plentiful Fits of
Vomiting occafion.

Emetic and Purgative Medicines differ only in this, that

the Particles of the latter do not immediately vellicate the

Fibres of the Stomach, dilate the Orifices, and attenuate

the Matter contain'd in the Glands of the Stomach 5 but

aft gently, and affift the natural Motion of Digeftion, and
fo are carried down into the Guts : And how they ope-

rate there. See Purgative.
EMINENCE, in Geography, a little Hillock, or Afcenr,

above the Level of the Champagne. See Mount.
This. Seat is built on an Eminence. The Enemies have

taken Poffeffion of Such an Eminence, Such a Height, Srom
which they can canonade our Rear.

Eminence, in Anatomy, is a Part of the Brain, ealTd

the Annular Eminence. See Brain.
The fifth Pair of Nerves arifes from the Sides of the

Annular Eminence of the Brain. See Nerve.
Eminence, is alfo a Title of Honour given to a Car-

dinal. See Cardinal.
'Tis his Eminence the Cardinal de—— . The Decree

of the Pope, whereby it was appointed, that the Cardinals

Should be addrefs'd under the Quality of Eminence, bears

Date the 10 th of January, 1650. They then laid afide

the Titles of Illujirijjimi, and Reverendijjimi^ which they

had bore before.

The Grand Mafter of Malta, is likewife addrefs'd under

the Quality of Eminence. See Malta.
The Popes John VIII, and Gregory VII, gave the fame

Title to the Kings of France. The Emperors have like-

wife bore it.

Eminentiffimus^ the Superlative of Eminent, has of late

been attributed to the Cardinals. E Eminentijfime Car*
dinal de Richelieu.

EMINENTER, EMINENTLY, in the Schools, is ufed

in Con rradiftinction to Formatter ; and in the Same SenSe

with Virtualiter : viz. when a Thing poSfeSSes, or contains

any other Thing in a more perfect or higher Manner than
is required to a formal Poffefiion thereof.

Thus an Angel is faid to have Prudence Eminenter ; as

he has it in a higher and more perfecl Degree than it is

in Man, in whom it is Formaliter. See Formaliter.
and Virtualiter.

For one Thing to contain another Eminenter, there are

ufually required two Things, 1. That the containing be of
a more excellent Nature than the contain'd. 2. That the

lefs Excellent be Some Way contain'd in the more excel-

lent, viz. either as in its productive CauSe : Or by fome
Similitude : Or as to the Manner, and Order of Ail-
ing, %£>c.

EMINENTIAL Equation, is ufed by fome Algebraifls

in the Investigation of the Areas of Curvilinear Figures 5
for a Sort of Artificial Equation, containing another Equa-
tion Eminently. Hayes's Fluxions, p. 97.

EMIR, a Title of Dignity, or Quality, among the
'Turks and Sarazens ; attributed to Such as are Relations,

or DeScendants of their great Prophet Mahomet.
The Emirs are held in high Veneration; and have alone

the Privilege of wearing a Green Turban. See Turban.
On the Borders of the Holy Land were feveral Emirs,

Soveraign Princes ; as the Emir of Gaza
y
and the Emir

Terabea, over whom the Grand Seignior had but little

Authority.

The Emir Haga, or Prince Conductor of the Pilgrims to

Mecha, is Bafhaw of Jerusalem, ckc.

This Title, at firft, was only given to the Caliphs : In

Perfia they were alfo call'd Emir Zadeh, q. d. Princes Son :

Whence, by Abbreviation of Emir, they iorni'd Mir, and
of Emir Zadeh, Mirza. See Caliph.

In after Times, when the Caliphs had affumed the Title

of Sultans ; that of Emir remain'd to their Children, as

that of Cajdr among the Romans. In Succefiion of Time,

the fame Title, of Emir came to be attributed to all, who
were
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Were judg'd to defend from Mahomet by bis Daughter
Eathimah, and who wear the Green Durban. Sec

Turban.
Imir, is alfo a Title, which being joyn'd to fome other

Word, frequently denotes an Office, or Employ.
As the Emir al Omera, Commander of Commanders

;

who, in the Time of the Caliphs, was Chief of the Coun-
cils and Armies.

The Name Emir is alfo applied, by the Turks, to all

Viziers, and Baihaws or Governours of Provinces. See

Bashaw, t£c.

Add, that Emir Akhor, vulgarly Imrahor, is Matter, or

Chief of the Equeries to the Grand Seignior : Emir
Mem, vulgarly Miralem, Standard-Bearer, and Director of

all the Standards of the Empire, with the Mufic, &c. Emir
Bazar, the Prevot, or Superintendant of the Markets, who
regulates the Prices of Provisions. Emir al Moflemin, or

Emir al Monmenin, i. e. Commander of the Faithful, or

the Believers} was a Title aflhmed by the Almoravides
and Aim ohades, who reign'd in Africa and Spain.
The Word Emir is Arabic, where it literally Signifies

^Prince. It is form'd of the Verb yr^ Amar, wh'ich is

originally Hebrew, and in both thefe Languages Signifies

to fay, and to command.
EMISSARY, a trufty, dextrous, able Perfon fent, under-

hand, to found the Sentiments, and Views of another ; to
make him fome Propofal, or Overture : Or to fpread
Reports, watch the Actions, Motions, and Countenance of
a contrary Party, or Perfon, in Order to make Advantages
of them all.

The Leaders of Parties have Abundance of Emiffaries
employed in their Service, who inform them of what paSIes
every where, that they may take their Meafures accord-
ingly. The Pope and the Chevalier have their Emiffaries
in England.

The Word is form'd of the Latin e, and mitto, I

fend out.

Emissary of a Gland, or its excretory D11B, is the
common Conduit, Canal, or Pelvis, in which all the little

fecrctory Canals of a Gland do terminate. See Gland.
EMISSION, the Act of throwing or driving a Thing,

particularly a Fluid, from within, outwards.
The Term is chiefly applied among us to the Expul-

sion, or Ejaculation of the Seed ; See Ejaculation.
Tho', we alfo fay, the Antients took Vifion to be per-
form'd by the Emijfwn of Vifual Rays from the Eye.
See Vision.

It is alfo ufed Morally : Thus, the Civil Death of a
Religious is reckon'd from the Day of the folemn Emiffion
of Vows. See Vow.

EMMENAGOGUES, in Medicine, fuch Remedies as

promote the Mevfes ; thus call'd from sp, in, pw3 Month,
and aya>y dnco, I lead • by Reafon their natural Periods

of flowing are once a Month. See Menses.
Emmenagogues either act by giving a greater Force to

the Blood in its Circulation, whereby its Momentum againft

the VeSTels is increas'd ; or by making it thinner, whereby
it will more ealily pafs through any Outlets.

The former Intention is helped by Chalybeates, which
give a greater Weight and Momentum to a languid, heavy

Blood, and all other Subftances of the like Gravity and

Elasticity. And fuch is the Cafe of a Leuco-phlegmatic

Habit, or as it is commonly called, the Green-Sicknefs, and

its Cure.

But, in the latter Cafe, where the Blood is florid and

too high ; attenuating Alteratives and Detergents are the

only Remedies, becaufe fitteft to render the Blood more

thin, and give it fuch a Property, as will better carry

it thro' thofe little Apertures, deStined for its Difcharge

into the Uterus.

EMOLLIENTS, in Medicine, and Pharmacy, Remedies

ufed to foftcn, and loofen, Hardnefles, or Constructions of

the Belly ; or thofe of Tumors and Swellings.

Such are Mallows, Mercurialis, Lilly Roots, Alth<ea,

Lin-feed, Butter, Wax, Gum Ammoniac, &c. See Ma-
LACTICKS.
The Term Emollient is not only applied to internal

Remedies, but alfo to other Things : A Laxative, Anodyne,

and Emollient Clyfler : An Emollient Emplafter, made
of refolutive Unguents : An Emollient Cataflafm : Ffelh

Cherries are an Emollient Food ; tho', when dry, they

rather conflringe than relax 5 as wanting a great Part of

the Phlegm, which render'd them Emollient. Ripe Grapes,

of Aftringent, which they were before, become Laxative
and Emollient. Hog's Greaie, applied externally, is refo-

lutive and
,Emollient.

Dr. ghiincy defines Emollients, more fcicntifically, to be
fuch Things as flieath and foften the Afperites of the

Humours, and relax and fupple the Solids at the fame
Time.

For it is eafy to conceive how thefe mould be both ef-
fected by the fame Medicine ; thus: By what Means
Soever, (whether in the Stomach, or any other Parts) the
Juices have obtained a Sharpnefs, or Afperiry fo as to
vellicate and render uneafy the Fibres, and nervous Parts -

which often happens ; thofe Things which arc fmooth'
i°ft, and yielding, cannot but wrap up their Points, and
render them imperceptible ; whereby they may gradually,
by the proper Courfe of Circulation, be brought to fome
convenient

;
Emunctory, without doing any Injury by the

Way.
Such Sharpnefs of Parts, likewife, draws the Fibres into

opalms, keeps them too tenfe, and frequently thereby occa-
sions Obftruftions of the worft Kind.

n.
3" *"C '1 ^fes, therefore, Emollients lubricate, and

moiften the Fibres, fo as to relax them into their proper
Dimensions, whereupon fuch Diforders ceafe.

EMOLUMENT, is properly applied to the Profits
arifing daily from an Office, or Employ.
The Patent, or other Inflrument, whereby a Perfon is

preferr d to an Office, gives him a right to enjoy all the
Dues, Honours, Wages and Emohrments belonging thereto.

In our Law Books, &c. Emolument is ufed in a fome-
what greater Latitude.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Emolumentum, which

primarily Signifies the Profits redounding to the Miller
from his Mill, of molo, molere, to grind.

EMPALEMENT, or IMPALEMENT, a cruel kind
of PuniShment, wherein a Sharp Vale, or Stake, is run up
the Fundament and thro' the Body.
We find mention of Impaling in Juvenal : It was fre-

quently practifed in the Time of Nero ; and continues to
be fo in Turkey.
The Word comes from the 'French Emfaler, or the

Italian Impalare 5 or rather they come all alike, from the
Latin 'Pains, a Stake, and the Preposition in, in, into,

EmfAlement, in Botany, the outmoft Part of the
Flower of a Plant, encompaiiing the Foliation of the At-
tire. See Flower.

It is compounded of the three general Parts of all Plants,

the Skin, the Cortical, and the ligneous Bodies, each
Emfaler being (whether conlifling of one or more Pieces)

as another Leaf, and designed to be a Guard, and a
Band to the Flower, where jit is weak and tender ; and.

therefore fuch Plants as have Flowers, with a firm and
flrong Bafis, as Tulips, £?c. have no Emfalement, nor
need any. See Calyx.
EMPANELLING, in Law, Signifies the Writing, and

entring the Names of a Jury into a Parchment, Schedule,
or Roll of Paper by the Sheriff", which he hath fummoned
to appear for the Performance of fuch public Service, as
Juries are employed in. See Panel and Jury.
EMPARLANCE, in Law, a Defire, or Petition in

Court, of a Day to paufe, or conflder what is beft to

be done.

The Civilians call it Petitio Judiciarum. Kitchiti
mentions Imparlance general and fpecial : The firft feems
to be only that made in one Word, or in general Terms :

Emparlance Special, is where the Party requires a Day to
deliberate ; adding thefe Words, Salvis omnibus Advan-
tagiis tarn ad Jurifditlionem Citrite, quam ad breve 2?
Narrationem.

Briton ufes it for the Conference of a Jury upon a
Caufe committed to them. See Imparlance.
EMPASMA, in Pharmacy, a Powder thrown, or fprin-

kled, over the Body, to correa fome ill Smell thereof; or
to prevent unneceSTary Sweats.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, sftmW, tofprinkle.

EMPASTING, a Term ufed in Painting, for the lay-
ing on of Colours, thick and bold ; or applying Several
Lays of Colours, fo as they may appear thick. See
Colouring.
A Painting is faid to be well Empa/led with Colours,

when the Colours are beftow'd plentifully, or it is well fed,

and faturated with Colours.

The Term is alfo ufed, when the Colours are laid
distinct and afunder ; and not foften'd, or loft in each,

other. This Head is not painted : It is only Empafted.
It is form'd of the French Empafler, which has the

fame Signification, of 1>afte, or <PSte, Pafte.

EMPEROR, Jmpcrator, a Title which, among the
antient Romans, only Signified a General of an Army :

But, afterwards, it came to denote an abfolute Monarch, or
a fupreme Commander of an Empire ; A Roman Em-
peror, &c.

In Strictnefs, the Title Emperor does not, cannot, add
any Thing to the Rights of Sovereignty : Its Effect is,

only to give Precedence, and Prehemincnce above other
Sovereigns ; and as fuch, it raifes thofe inveiced with it,

to the Top of all Human Greatnefs.

Nn* Tb?
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The Emperors, however, pretend, that the Imperial

Dignity is more eminent than the Regal; but the Foun-

dation of fuch Prerogative does not appear : 'Tis certain

the grcatcft, molt antient, and abfolutc Monarchs, as thofc

of Babylon, c
Perfia

i Affyria, Egypt, Macedonia, &c. were
called by the Name of Kings in all Languages, both An-
tient and Modern. See Kino.

'Tis difputed whether or no Emperors have the Power
of difpofing of the Regal Title : 'Tis true, they have

fometimes taken upon them to erect. Kingdoms ; and thus

it is, that 'Bohemia and Poland are laid to have been

rais'd to the Dignity : Thus, alfo, the Emperor Charles

the Bald, in the Year 877, gave Provence to Bofon, put-

ting the Diadem on his Head, and decreeing him to be

called King ; Ut more prifeortim Imperatorum Regibus
videretur 'Uominari.

Add, that the late Emperor Leopold, erected the Ducal

fruffia into a Kingdom, in Favour of the Elector of
Brandenburgh ; but feveral of the Kings of Europe re-

filled, for fome Time, to acknowledge him in that Capa-
city : Tho' by the Treaty of Utrecht, in 17 12, they all

came in.

In the Eafl, the Title, and Quality of Emperor are

more frequent than among us : Thus the Soveraign Princes

of China, Japon, Mogol, 'Perfia, &c. are all Emperors
of China, jfapon, &c.

In the Wefl, the Title has been a long Time reftrain'd

to the Empire of Germany. The firft who bore it was
Charlemagne, who had the Title Emperor conferr'd on
him by Pope Leo III, tho' he had all the Power before.

In the Year 17;;, the Czar of Mlffcovy affirmed the

Title of Emperor of all Raffia ; and procured himfelf to

be recognized as fuch by moll of the Princes and States

of Europe.
The Authority of the Emperor of Germany, over the

States of the Empire, confifts, i". In prefiding at the Im-
perial Dyets, ana in having a negative Voice therein : So
that his Vote alone can prevent all the Refolutions of the

Dyct. 2 . In that all the Princes, and States of Germany,
are obliged to do him Homage, and fwear Fidelity to him,
3°. That he, or his Generals, have a Right to command
the Forces of all the Princes of the Empire, when united
together. 4°. That he receives a Kind of Tribute from all

the Princes and States of the Empire, call'd the Roman
Month. For the refl, there is not a Foot of Land, or

Territory, affected to his Title.

The Kings of France were alfo call'd Emperors at the
Time when they reign'd with their Sons, whom they af-

filiated to the Crown : Thus, Hugh Capet, having affo-

ciated his Son Robert, took the Title of Emperor ; and
Robert^ that of King. Under which Titles they arc
mention'd in the Hiftory of the Council of Rheims, by
Gebert, &c. King Robert is alfo called Emperor of the

French by Helgau of Fleury. Louis le Gros, upon aflo-

ciating his Son, did the fame. In the firft Regiiler of the

King's Charters, Fol. 166. are found Letters of Louis le

Gros, dated in 1111J, in Favour of Raymond Bilhop of
Maguelonne, wherein he flyles himfelf, Ludovicus Dei
Ordinante *Providentia Francorum Imperator Auguflus.
The Kings ofEngland had likewife, antiently, the Title

of Emperors ; as appears from a Charter of King Edgar:
Ego Edgarus Anglorum Bafileus Omniumque Regum In-

fularum Oceani qu<£ Britanniam circumjacent, t£c. Im-
perator & Domimis.
Add, that we fay, the King of England, Omnem habet

fPoteflatem in Regno fiw quam Imperator vendicat in

Imperio : Whence the Crown of England has been long

ago declared in Parliament to be an Imperial Crown.
EMPERESS, Imperatrix, the Feminine of Emperor ;

applied either to an Emperor's Wife, or to a Woman who
rules fingly over an Empire, with all the Authority of an
Emperor: As at this Time the Emperefs of Raffia.

Emperess, is alfo ufed, in the antient French Poetry,
for a particular Kind of Rhime, thus denominated by
Way of Excellence. See Rhime.
The Rime Emperiere was a Sort of Crown'd Rime,

wherein the Syllable that made the Rime, was immedi-
ately preceded by two other like Syllables, of the fame
Termination ; which made a Kind of Echo, called the
triple Crown ; and which, to the Shame of the Nation,
(as fome of their late Authors exprefs it) their bell antient
Poets took for a wonderful Beauty and Excellence.

Fa. Mourgues, in his Treatife of French Poetry, gives

us an Inftance very proper to give us a Contempt of the
miferable Tall of that Antiquity, which knew no Way of
Exprefling, that the World is impure, and fubjea to
change, fo admirable, as by faying,

<$u' es tu qu'un Immonde, Monde, onde.

EMPHASIS, in Rhetoric, &c. a Force, Strefs, or Energy,
in Expreffion, Action, Geflure, £?c.

This Orator fpcaks with a World of Emthalis • all w
Words have an Empbafis. What greater Punilhrn'ent favl
de la Bruyere, than to hear indifferent Vcrfes rrhLjj
with all the Empbafis of an ill Poet ?

The Word is Greek, \yq&uK.

EMPHATICAL, in Rhetoric. See Emphasis.
Emphatical is alfo ufed by the antient Philofophers to

exprefs thofe apparent Colours, (as they call them) which are
often feen in Clouds before the Riling, or after the Setting
of the Sun, or thofe in the Rainbow, iSc. See Colour.

Thefe, becaufe they arc not permanent and lalling, they
will not allow to be true Colours. But, fince thefe Em-
phatical Colours are Light, modified chiefly by Refraction,
and with a Concurrence of Reflections, and fome other
accidental Variations ; and being the proper Objects of
Sight, and capable as truly to affect it, as other permanent
Colours are : There is no Reafon for excluding them from
the Number of true and genuine Colours

5 lince all other
Colours are only Modifications of Light as thefe are. See
Light.
EMPHRACTIC, in Pharmacy, the fame with Emplafiic.

See Emplastic.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, lyig/lia, Iflop.

EMPHYSEMA, in Medicine, a windy fwelling, or bloat-

ing of the whole outer Habit of the Body ; like that in

the Parts of divers Animals, when blown up, after they
are kill'd. See Tumor.
The Wind, or Air, which is the Matter of the Em-

phyfema, is lodged under the Cutis, and principally in the
Cellule Adipoflte.

Hence the Seat of the Emphyfema, or the Place wherein
the Wind is chiefly lodg'd, is in the Adipofe Cells, under
the Skin, covering the Thorax : The ordinary Occaiion
is fome Wound in the Thorax.

Monf. Littre accounts for it thus : When a Perfon is

wounded in the Breaft, there enters Air in at the Wound

;

now, it may happen, either from the Narrownefs of the
Wound, or the Flelh's doling again readily, or fome other
Caufc, that the Air thus admitted, cannot readily get out
again, at leail not all of it : And thus Air comes to be
inclofed in the Capacity of the Breall.

Now, at every Infpiration, the Lungs are to fill this

Capacity, by their fwelling with the Air naturally received.

But here they cannot fwell without preffing upon the other

extraneous Air .- The Confequence of which is, that it

obliges it to flip between the lnterftices of the flcYhy Fibres,

and perhaps to enter the little Ofcula of the minuteft
Veins or Lymphaticks.

Immediately, another Force comes to take Place, con-
trary to that of Infpiration ; viz. Expiration : In this,

the Breaft contracting it felf, prefTes the extraneous Air
ftill more than the Lungs had done in their Dilatation ;

And the two oppofite Moments or Actions confpire to the
fame Effect.

The Air, thus continually impell'd, will be propagated
along the Paffagcs it firft open'd it felf, till at Length it

meets and becomes collected in fome Place. Now this
Place will be the Cellules of the fat, rather than any
where elfe, by Reafon of the Thinnefs, and Flexibility of
their Membranes ; and as the Air came from within the
Cavity of the Breaft, it will be in the Fat that covers the
Breaft, under the Skin, rather than elfewhere, that the
windy Tumor, or Emphyfema will lie.

Now, fuch Tumor cannot be very confiderable, as only
form'd by the Air receiv'd in at a Wound : But if we fup-
pofe the Wound to have pierced the Subftance of the Lungs,
then befide the Air taken in by the Wound, there will
be Part of that taken by Infpiration ; fo much as was
contain'd in the Bronchi*?, or Veficulte, thus perforated
or open'd, efcaping into the Cavity of the Breaft, and
driven along with the former, into the Flefh. And as a
frelh Quantity of this is fupplied every Moment, there will
be a continual Acceffion, io long as the Wound of the
Lungs remains open.

Hence, an Emphyfema from a Wound in the Lungs,
fometimes pofliffes the whole Habit ; the Air being carried
to the feveral Parts of the Body by Circulation.

The Word is Greek, ifufvtmiM, which fignifies the fame
Thing.

EMPHYTEOSIS, or EMPHYTEUSIS, in the Civil and
Canon Law, the letting out of poor barren Lands for

ever, or at leaft for a long Term of Years, on Condition

of cultivating, meliorating, or mending them 5 and paying
a certain yearly Confideration.

Emphyteofes are a Kind of Alienations, differing from
Sales, in that they only transfer the X)oinimtm utile,

the Benefits of the Ground 5 not the Property, or Fee

fimple.

Among the Romans they were at firft temporary ; after-

wards perpetual.

The
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The Word is form'd of the Greek, i^S-nom!, which

Jignifies a Graft, and by Metaphor, a Melioration, Amend-
ment : For as we only graft Trees to mend them ; fo a
Man only alienates his Land by Emphyteofts, on Condi-
tion of amending it.

The 20 th Canon of the Council of Carthage, prohibits
the Bifhops feizing the Church's Emfhyteofis, out of the
Hands of private Perfons, unlefs they have been three
Tears without paying Rent.

EMPIRE, the Territory, or Extent of Land under the
Command, and Jurifdiftion of an Emperor. See Emperor.
The Roman Empire 5 the Empire of the Eaffi ; the

Empire of the Weft, or the Weftern Empire ; the Empire
of the Great Mogul, cSc.

Tacitus obfervcs of Galba, that all the World would
have thought him worthy the Empire, had he never been
Emperor.

Antiquaries diftinguifh between the Medals of the tipper
and lower Empire. The curious only value thofe of the
upper Empire, which commences with C<efar, or Au-
gustus ; and ends in the Tear of Chrift 2<fo.

The lower Empire comprehends near 1200 Tears reckon-
ing as low as the Deftruction of Constantinople, in 1455
They ufually diftinguifh two Ages, or Periods, of the
lower Empire : The firft beginning where the upper ends,
vis. with Aurelian, and ending with Anaftafius, including
200 Tears : The fecond beginning with Anaftafius, and
ending with the <Paleologi, which is 1000 Tears.
Empire, ufed abfolutely, and without any Addition, orTm

1
Empire, figmfies the Empire of Germany, call'd alfo,

in Judical Afls and Laws, the Holy Roman Empire
;SRI, q. d. Sacrum Imperium Romanian ; which is what

we otherwife call the Germanic Body.
The. Empire had its Beginning with the IXth Century;

Charlemeigne being created firft Emperor by Pope Leo III.
who put the Crown on his Head in St. 'Peters on Chrilt-
raas-Day in the Tear 800.

Authors are at a Lofs under what Form of Government
to range the Empire : Some will have it a Monarchic
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Ild Theoretici. See Theorist.

The Word ,s formd of the Greek,
£f^W,, and that

of^.ms@r, knowing, able; but, particularly, knowin»
•md learned by Experience. The Root beina *£P± E/Tav
Trial. 3 -V Ji

Pliny, and Celfus, make mention of the Empirick' and
their Profeflion, which the Greeks, and the Latins\fta
them, call Empirice ; as attributing all to Experience and
nothing to the Authority of the Matters of the Art, or the
Deductions of Rcafon. See Medicine.
JPlmy relates, that the Sect of Empiricks had its Rife in
Sicily

: The firft who profefs'd it, he Jays, were Apollo-

'""a u"
d Glmc'as i others fay, Acron Argentinus. Thoy,

and their Followers, made great Oppofiiiori to the diffect-
ing of human Bodies

; particularly to that praftifed by .

Hemophilus, and Erafiftratus on living Bodies, of Criminals
condemn'd to Death. '

See Dissection.
But the Word Empiric is now more odious than ever »

being confounded with that of Charletan, or Quack, and
applied to Perfons who praftife Phyfic at Random, with-
out a proper Education, or undemanding any Thing of
the Principles of the Art. See Charletan.

Indeed, 'tis pofftble, the Word may be abufed even on
this Side of the Queftion ; for thofe of the Phyficians at-
tached to the Train and Method of the Schools, the Rea-
fomngs of Hippocrates and Galen, and the Statutes of the
Faculty, we all know, have been ever forward to treat
thofe who think more freely, and are lefs ftnffly devoted
to Antiquity, Cuftom, and the reigning Practice, or Mode,
as Empiricks, Charletans, and Quacks.
EMPLASTER, popularly call'd PLASTER, a Medici lie,

of a ftiff, glutinous Confiftence, compofed of divers Ample
Ingredients, fpread on Leather, or Linnen, and applied
externally.

Emplafters are made up in a ftrong folid Body, that
by remaining a long Time on the Part, the Medicinal
Ingredients, they are chiefly compofed of, may have Time
enough to produce their EfFecT:.

The Drugs, ufed to give a Body and Confiftence to

Emplafters, are ufually Wax, Pitch, Gums, Fats, Limarge,
and and other Preparations of Lead.

There are Emplafters of divers Kinds, and ufed with
Others, will have it a Republic, or Ariftomtic State, divers Intentions: Stomachic Emplafters; Cephalic, Stiptic,byReafon the Emperor cannot refolve, or determine any Hepatic, Diaphoretic, Refolutive, Deterfae, Emollient,

A^r
8

',, a!", u
concumng Suffrages of the Princes : Incarnatwe, Aftringeut, Conglutinatiue, ckc. Emplafters.

Fealtv
S
to him ftl &?%'T^T £°n\,

and fTar Thc moA ufUal Emplafters, are thofe of Diajalma,
to, him, t^orJy

i;

as Head of the Republic, jmd in and Diachylon : The Emplaftrum Polychrefton, the Di-
vinum, the Mantis Dei, the Magnetic, of Angelus Sala>
That of Charpi, of Safran, de Ranis, &c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, ifi-TrAmlii, or s/*-

nxi.<xm, to put in a Mafs, or to do over : By Reafon the
Emplafter is made of divers Kinds of fimple Drugs,
work'd up into a thick tenacious Mafs ; or becaufe it

covers over the Piece of Leather, or Linnen, to be applied
on the Part affefled.

EMPLASTICKS, in Pharmacy, are Salves, or Medicines,
which flop up, and conftipate the Pores of the Parts they
are applied on.

Such are Fat's, Mucilages, Wax, the Whites of Eggs, &c.
They are alfo call'd EmphracTwks. The Platter is co-

verd over with a very Emplaftic Unguent, that it may
ftick the ftrongcr to the Skin. Dionis.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, ey.na.Kup, to

State, by Reafon all the Members thereof are obliged to
afk the Inveftiture of their States of the Empei
to take an Oath of Fidelity to him.

the Name of the Republic, and not in his own : Tuft.
at Venice, every Thing is tranfactcd in the Name of 'the
Doge. See Doge.

Laftly, others will have the Empire to be a Monarcho-
Ariftocratic State, i. e. a Mixture of Monarchy and Arifto-
cracy ; for that tho' the Emperor, in many Cafes, feems to
aft foveraignly

; yet his Decrees and Refolvcs have no Force,
in Cafe the States refufe to confirm them.

In fine, we fhould rather chufe to call it an Arifto-
Democratic State ; by Reafon the Dyet, wherein the Sove-
raignty is lodged, is compofed of Princes, and the Deputies
of Cities ; and is divided into three Orders, or Bodies,
call'd Colleges, viz. the College of Electors, the College of
Princes, and the College of Cities. See College.
We fay Diet of the Empire, Circles of the Empire,

Fiefs of the Empire, (Princes of the Empire, Eftates of
the Empire, Members of the Empire, Capitulations of the « ^ .

Empire, Receffus of the Empire, &c. See Diet, Circle, J •C,£„r,om,T™Bn„„„ .

EieV, Ban, Prince, Capitulation, Recessus, ®c. „ EMPROSTHOTONOS, in Medicine, a Kind of Tonic

The States of the Empire are of two Kinds, Mediate
L°™ulfi<m, wherein the Head is drawn forwards, till the

and Immediate. chln t0u™ the Breaft. See Convulsion.

The Immediate States are thefe who hold immediately ,

So™etimes
»

t0°, '™ & general, that the whole Body is

of the Empire ; whereof, again, there are two Kinds =
bent forward, and makes a Bow ; and even, fometimes, a

The firft, fuch as have Seats, and Voices in the Imperial
Kl™ °' r ' r ,

Kncos mccting the Head -

Diet ; the fecond, fuch as have none .
1 h

?
Laute of tnls Diforder is a Contraction of the

The Mediate States are thofe who hold of the Im- ^'F10
/ Muftks

>
particularly thofe of the Head, cail'd

mediate. Maftoides. See Mastoides.

The States which now compofe the Empire, are the ,
^',e *ord is Greek, compofed of itxireilnV, before, and

Princes of the Empire, the Counts of the Empire, the Free "»©> Tenfion, Stiffnefis, of the Verb mvn, to ftrctchi
Barons of the Empire, the Prelates of the Empire, the EMPTEMA, in Medicine, a Collection of Pus, or pu-
Pnnceffes, or Abbefles ot the Empire, the Nobles of the rulent Matter, in the Cavity of the Breaft difebamed
Empire, and the Imperial Cities. thither upon the burfting of fome Abfcefs, or Ulcer, in
EMPIRIC, or EMPIRICK, a Name attributed, of all the Lungs, or Membranes, that inclofe the Breaft.

Antiquity, to fuch Phyficians as form'd themfelves Rules, The Empyema fometimes fucceeds a Squinancy, fome-
and Methods, on their own Practice and Experience

;
and times a Peripneumony, but more ufually a Pleurify 5 as

not on any Knowledge of Natural Caufes, or the Study being ordinarily the Effect of a Peripneumonic or Pleuritic
ot good Authors ; and who prefcribed, without enquiring Abfcefs. See Pleurisy Peripneumony, &c.
into the Nature of the Difeaie, or the Properties and Vir- It ufually comes or 20 D after thofe Difcafes-
tues ot their Medicines

:
depending wholly on the Authority Sometimes, alfo, 'tis peneratcd of extravafated Blood, iffued

wSt; STcral e
,

xPe"enfd Remedies. See Physician, out of a burften, broken, or putrified Vein; 'Tis diftin-
Medicine was almoft altogether in the Hands of Empi- guifty {,„ a D;fficulty of Breathing, a dry Cough, a

ricks, tin the lime of Hippocrates ; who firft introduced Heavinefs about the Diaphragm, a Noife, and fluctuating
Kealon ana the Ufe of Theory therein : And hence of the Matter upon moving ; flow Fever, ruddy Checks,

hollovC
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hollow Eyes, the Tips of the Fingers hot, and a Swelling

of the Abdomen. , . .

The Cure is difficult, from the Difficulty, of ablorbing,

or evacuating fuch extravafated Matter : If Nature fhews

anv Endeavour to throw it off by Vomiting, or Urine, or

the like, flic mufl be fecondcd, and affifted therein. Thus,

if the Urine be purulent, adminifter Diureticks ; if the

Stools, Laxatives ; if the Spitting, Expeftorants, or even

Emeticks ; otherwife, Recourfe muft be had to a Para-

centesis, or Tapping. See Paracentesis.
_

In Order to this, an Aperture muft be made in the

Thorax by a proper Inftrument, on the Side affefled, be-

tween the nth and %tb, or the jtB and 6th Ribs, rec-

koning from the lowcft ; and thro' this, the Pus muft be

flowly drawn. See Cannula.
There is aifo a Kind of Spurious, or Saftard Empyema,

proceeding from a pituitous, or ferous Humour, brought

by fome Duel, or Paffage, into the Thorax ; where cor-

ruoting, it degenerates into a Matter like Pus.

An Empyema, in Courfe of Time, breeds a Phthifis.

See Phthisis.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, tv, in, and wa, Pus :

The Letter v, being here changed into p.. Which is a

Thin" often obferved in other Languages, when the n

happens to come, in Compofition, fiefore the Labials b

and p. Witnefs the Latin Embcimmit, Emblema, Empo-

rium, &c.

EMPYREUM, among Divines, is the higheft of the

Heavens, wherein the Bleffed enjoy the beatific Vifion j call'd

alfo the Empyrean Heaven, and Paradife.

Some of the Fathers take the Empyreum to have been

created before the Heaven we fee : St. Safil, and Eufta-

tbius of Antioch, maintain it in exprefs Terms. Being

the Abode of God, they fuppofe it muft be luminous in

the higheft Degree ; and are in Pain to account for the

Darkr.cfs, which our Part of the World was in, before the

Creation of the Sun, &c. As judging that the infinitely

•vivid Luftre of the Empyreum, muft diffufe it felf to the

grcatcft Depths of this lower World.

They have, therefore, Recourfe to an Hypothefis ; our vi-

sible Heavens, according to them, did the Office of a Skreen,or

Curtain, and fhelter'd the Earth and Waters from the Light

of the Empynim. See Fa.Souciet, Differt. p. 171, 17:.

The Word is form'd of '.v, and s»»f, Fire, by Reafon

of its Splendour.

EMPYREUMA, in Chymiftry, ISc. Smell or Tafte of

burning ; a Quality, or Change, in Bodies that have been

burnt, or much fcorch'd with Fire, fenfible to the Taft and

Smell ; or, perhaps, it may be the foreign Matter imprefs'd,

or added by the Fire, and remaining on the burnt or icorch'd

Part, that gives the new offenfive Smell and Flavour.

The Term is chiefly ufed when in boiling, or diftilling

any Thing, it flicks and burns to the Bottom of the

Veffel, or Alembic, the offenfive Smell and Taft whereof

are exprefs'd by the Word Empyreuma.
It is alfo ufed for the Heat remaining upon the De-

clcnfion of a Fever.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, IpOTSsti'"", to in-

flame, kindle.

EMRODS, or rather Hemorrhoids. See Hemorrhoids.
EMULATION, a Noble Jealoufy, between Perfons of

Virtue, or Learning, contending for the Superiority therein.

Plato obferves of Emulation, that it is the Daughter

of Envy ; if fo, there is a deal of Difference between

the Mother and the Offspring : The one is a Virtue, and

the other a Vice. Emulation admires great Actions, and

ftrives to imitate them ; Envy refufes them the Praifes

that are their Due : Emulation is generous, and only

thinks of furpaffing a Rival ; Envy is low, and only feeks

to leffen him.

The Word comes originally from the ' Greek, api^ha,

Difpute, Debate ; whence the Latin JEmulus, and thence

our Emulation.

EMULGENT, in Anatomy, an Epithet beftow'd on
thofe Arteries, which bring the Blood to the Kidneys ; and
thofe Veins, which carry back what is Superfluous thereof.

See Kidney.
The Emulgent Arteries Spring from the defcending Trunk

of the Aorta ; and the Emulgent Veins terminate in the

afcending Trunk of the Cava. See Cava and Aorta.
EMULSION, in Medicine, a liquid, gentle Remedy,

of a Colour, and Confiftence, refembling Milk.
It is compofed of Oleaginous Seeds, Kernels, or Fruits,

pounded in a Mortar, and diffolved in diftill'd Waters, or
light Decoctions ; afterwards, exprefs'd, or ftrain'd and
fweeten'd with Sugar, or Syrup.

Emulfiom ferve to temper, dilute, and foften Acrimonies
of the Bread ; to moderate rhe Heat of the Kidneys

; foften
the Sharpnefs of the Urine ; and give the Patient Reft
and EaSe.

The Seed of the Melon is one of the four greater cold
Seeds, much ufed in Emulfions : The Seed of the great
Gourd is alfo ufed in Emulfions, Broths, and Decoctions.
The Word is form'd from the Latin, emulgere to*

milk.

EMUNCTORY, in Medicine and Anatomy, a Part of
the Body deftined for the Separarion of fome Humour
judg'd uSeleSs, or even hurtful to the Animal ; after its having
circulated fome Time with the Blood. See Excrement.
The Word alfo implies a Cavity, adjoyning to the Part

that feparates j wherein the excrementitious Humour is col-

lected and preServed in Readinefs for Evacuation.
The Kidneys, urinary Bladder, and milliary Glands of

the Skin, are Emuntlories : The Parotides are not pro-

perly EmunSories, becaufc deftined to Separate the Saliva,

which is no ufelefs, or excrementitious Humour, but ne-

ceffary for the Digeftion of the Food.
Some, without much Propriety, confine Emuntlory to

the Receptacle into which the fecreted Excrement is dis-

charged 5 as the pituitous Humour of the Brain into the

Noftrils 5 the Cerumen into the Ears 5 the Excrements
into the Inteftines, &c. Tho' this laft has not undergone
any Circulation.

The Word is form'd from the Latiiz Verb, Emtingere,
to wipe.

ENALLAGE, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby we change,

and invcrr the Order of the Terms in a Difcourfe ; againft

the common Rules of Language. See Figure.
The Grammarians, too, have a Kind of Enallage,

whereby there is a Change either of a Pronoun, as when
a Poffeffive is put for a Relative, e. gr. funs for ejus ;

or of a Verb, as when one Mood, or Tcnfe, is put for

another.

The Word is derived from the Greek, spaAAcs9?\ form'd

of zva.hhd.'rleiV) which fignifles to change, as well as the

fimple Verb aKhatlw.

ENALURON, in Heraldry, is ufed by Guillim, to

exprefs a Bordure charged with Birds j as, with an Ena-
luron of Martlets, &c. But Mackenzy charges this as a
Miftake on the Author, arifing from Ignorance of the

French Tongue : Enaluron properly signifies in Manner of

Orle, or Bordure, and is applicable to a bearing of any
Thing in that Form.
ENAMEL, popularly AMEL, a Kind of coloured GlaSs,

by the Latins call'd Encauftum, and by the French Efmail$
ufed in Enamelling, and Painting in Enamel. See Ena-
melling, and Painting in Enamel.
The Bails of Enamel is the fineft Cryftal Glafs, made

of the beft Kali from Alicant, and Sand vitrified together,

See Glass.
To this Glafs arc added Tin and Lead in equal Quan-

tities, calcined by a reverbatory Fire. Such is the fundamental
Compofition of Enamel 5 to which are added other metallic

or mineral Matters, to give it the Colour required : As
JEs Vfium for Green, Crocus Martis for Yellow, E?c.

We may diftinguifh three Kinds of Enamel: The firft

intended for the counterfeiting and imitating of pretious

Stones : The fecond, for Painting in Enamel : And the
third ufed by the Enamellers, Jewellers, and Goldfmiths,
on Gold, Silver, and other Metals ; with which laft Kind,
particularly the White, it is that the Makers of the Dutch
Ware, give the Luftre and Polifti to their Works.
The Enamel ufed in imitating pretious Stones, and that

for Painting, is prepared by the Workmen themSelves, em-
ploy'd in thofe Arts : The reft is brought from Venice
and Holland. The Compofition is the fame, in the main,
in all the three Kinds : All the Difference confifts in
giving it the Colour, or Tranfparency.

For that ufed in imitating pretious Stones. See Pre-
tious Stones.

Enamels for Painting.

The 'white Enamel, or Colour, ufed by the Painters in

Enamel, is the fame with the common Enamel, ufed by
Enamellers : Only, 'tis to be prepared by grinding, and
cleanfing it with Aqua fonts. After which, wafliing it

well in fair Water, 'tis ground, or pounded a-frefh in a
Flint or Agat Mortar. The ruddy brown, is made with
Feces of Vitriol, and Salt-Petre, or with Iron Ruft, welt

ground on an Agat, with Oil of Afpic. Slack, is made
of Perigueu* well calcined, and ground with Oil of Afpic

5

to which is added an equal Quantity of the Goldfmiths,

or Enamellers black. Tellow, is the fame with the Gold-
fmiths Yellow, the Compofition whereof will be given

hereafter. Slue is made of the Azure, or Lapis, ufed

by the Painters in Oil, well purified and prepared with

Brandy, and expofed in a Bottle five or fix Days to the

Rays of the Sun. Vermillion Red, is made with Vitriol

calcined between two Crucibles, luted together j then wafh'd

in Aqua fortis, and afterwards in. fair Water: The Fire

to be moderate, and to remain about half an Hour.

Lake
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Zake Red, is compofed of fine Gold, diflblved in Aqua
Regia> with. Sal Artffimiac, or common Salt. The DilTo-

lution being compleated, 'tis put in a Cucurbit with Spring

Water, and Mercury, o'er hot Sand for 24 Hours. The Pow-
der remaining at the Bottom of the Cucurbit, when the

Water is pour'd oft, is ground up with double its Weight

of Flower of Sulphur, and put in a Crucible over a gentle

Fire. And when the Sulphur, which takes Fire, is exhaled,

the red Powder remaining, is ground up with Rocaille.

Laftly, White Copperas calcined, makes a Colour much
like the amber Colour ufed by the Limners.

Thefe feven or eight Colours, or Enamels, ferve for the

Composition of all the reft, by a difcrete Mixture and
Combination thereof. Thus, blue and yellow make green

;

blue and red, Violet 5 and fo of the reft. See Colour.

Enamels ufed by the Jewellers, Goldfmiths, and
Mnametters.

Thefe Kinds of Enamel, we have obferved, come chiefly

from Venice and Holland : They arc in little thin Cakes

of different Sizes ; ufually four Inches in Diameter, and t
an Inch thick. Every Cake has the Maker's Mark ftruck

on it with a Punchion. The moft ufual Marks are the

Name TeJftSj a Syren, Monkey, Sun, &c.
Thofe bought from Venice are chiefly white, Slate-

Colour, fky Blue, Carnation, Yellow, Green, and a deep
Blue, call'd a falfc Lapis. Thefe feven arc the Principles

of all the others, which arife out of the Mixture of thefc.

And the white, in particular, is, as it were, the Balis of
all the other fix principal Colours.

White is made, as already obferved, of Cryftal Glafs,

Tin, and Lead calcined by a revcrbcratory Fire. And this

Enamel is ufed not only by the Jewellers and Enamellers
on Metal, but alfo by the Painters in Enamel, the Makers
of Dutch Ware, &c. By adding Azures thereto, it becomes
a Slate Colour j by adding Copper, and Cyprus Vitriol, it

makes a fky Blue. By Perigueikx, a flefh Colour .j and
by Iron-Ruft, a yellow. To make a green, they add
Copper-filings, &c.

ENAMELLING, by the Antients call'd Encaufiice,
the Art, or Act of applying Enamels of various Colours, on
Metals, $$c. either in the Way of Painting, or by the

Lamp. See Enamel.
fainting in Enamel, is a Method of Painting with

Enamels, or Metal Colours, ground, redue'd to Powder,
and ufed, like other Colours, with a Pencil then fufed,

baked again, and vitrified by Force of Fire.

The Art of 'Painting in Enamel is very anticnt ; and
appears to have been firft practifed on Earthen, or Potters-

Ware. As early as the Age of <Porfenna King of Liifcany,

we hear of beautiful Vafes made in his Territories, Ena~
mell'd with various Figures 5 though far fhort of thofe

afterwards made at Faenza, and Cajlel 'Durante, in the

Dutchy of Urbino, in the Time of Raphael, and Michael
Angelo. There are ftill fome of thofe Vafes extant in

the Cabinets of Antiquaries 5 in all which the Defign, or

Drawing of the Figures, is much better than the Colouring.

For they were, at that Time, only acquainted with two
Colours, viz. black and white ; either for Earthen, or

Metal Works : Excepting a faint Kind of Carnation in

the Faces and other Parts.

In the Time of Fra?2cis I. of France, the Art was re-

triev'd in that Country, particularly at Limoges $ where

there were produced Abundance of very valuable Pieces,

in the Manner of the Antients, that is, well perform'd as

to the Draught, and the Clairobfcure, chiefly in two

Colours.

There are two Ways of 'Painting in Enamel ; the one

with clear and tranfparent, and the other with thick and

opakc Colours.

To ufe the firft, they arc only ground up with Water :

The fecond are ground with Oil of Afpic.

The firft are laid on the Metal flat, and bordtr'd, or

edg'd, with a Rim of the Metal, to keep the Colours

afunder. Tho', we have feen Pieces laid on contiguous,

and without any Partition 5 which is very difficult to

practife, by Reafon the tranfparent Colours, in Melting,

are apt to run in each other 5 efpecially in the little Works.

The Invention of opake Colours, is much later, and

greatly preferable to that of tranfparent ones.

All Metals, however, will not equally admit both Kinds.

Copper, for Inftance, which bears all the opake Colours,

will not bear the tranfparent ones : But to employ thefe

latter upon Copper, they are forced, firft, to cover it with

a Lay, or Couch, of black Enamel, over which they lay

a filver Leaf, and on this apply the other fuitablc Colours,

that is, the Colours or Enamels proper for Silver, which

it felf does not allow of all Kinds.

Thofe which fuit it beft, are Purple, Green, Azure and

Ague marin. But Gold receives all the Kinds, and Colours,

both opake and tranfparent, perfectly well. It muft be

added, however, that only the fineft Gold muft be ufed
herein. For the tranfparent Colours being laid on a bafe
Gold, grows dim and livid ; there being a Kind of
Smoak that fettles on it not unlike black Lead.
Of tranfparent Enamels, the hardeft are the beft - tho*

there is a Difference even among thefe 5 fome lo'ftn? their
Colour in the Fire, and others retaining it. As to the
reds, they are only red by Accident, being only yellow
when made and applied on the Gold ; and becoming red
in the Furnace. The beft transparent Reds are thofo
made of ca'cin'd Copper, Iron Ruft, Orpiment, and calcinM
Gold, melted with the due Proportions^ Grafs.

But 'tis the Method of Painting with opakc, or thick
Enamel, to which we owe all our fine modern Pieces of
Enamel

^ particularly thofe curious ones on Gold, repre-
senting Portraits to as much Perfection as the beft Painting
in Oil

; and even fome Hiftory Pieces : With this great Ad-
vantage, that their Beauty and Luftre never decays.

This Art we are indebted for to the Fre?2ch : Nothing
of the Kind having been attempted before the Year 1630 5
when Jean Toutin, a Goldfmith of Chafieaudun, and a
great Maftcr in the common Way of Painting with tran-
sparent Enamel, firft applied himfelf to find a Way to
ufe thick Colours of different Teints, which fhould melt
with Fire, yet retain their Luftre, Purity, &c.

Toutin Succeeded in his Attempt, and having got the
Secrer, communicated it to his Fellow Artifts

h
who, in

their Turns, contributed to the bringing it to Perfection :

The firft who diftinguifh'd himfelf was Z)ubie, a Gold-
frnith, who wrought in the Galleries of the Louvre.
After him came Mortiere, a Native of Orleans, who ap-
plied himfelf chiefly to the Painting on Rings and Watch
Cafes. His Difciple, Robert Vauquer of Slois, exceeded
them all both in his Defigns and his Colours. After him
<Pierre Chartier of Slots, took himfelf to the Painting of
Flowers, wherein he fucccedcd to Admiration.
By this Time, the Englijh were fallen into the Way 5

who, as is allowed by Foreigners themfelves, feem to have
been the firft that applied it with Succefs to the Painting
of Portraits, which was now become mightily in Vofme,
in Lieu of thofe in Miniature.

M. Felibien obferves, that the firft, and moft finifh'd
Portraits, and thofe in the fineft Colours, were brought into
France by Tetitot, and Sordier from England: This
occafion'd Lo?iis Hance, and Louis du Guermer, two good
Painters in Miniature, to attempt the like ; in which the
latter Succeeded beyond every Body. He likewife invented
Several new Teints for the Carnations 5 and had he lived,

had probably merited the Glory of carrying the Art to its

laft Perfection.

This Kind of Painting, to be in Perfection, muft be on
Plates of Gold : For Copper, befide that it emits a Fume
which tarnifhes the Colours, is apt to fcale ano\ crackle

5
and Silver turns the Whites, Yellow.

Thefe Plates are made a little hollow on one Side, and
rais'd on the other, either in a circular or oval Manner,
to prevent the Gold's fretting by the Fire, and making the
Colours crack and fly : Nor muft they be made too thick.

'Tis Sufficient they can bear the Colours ; tho' 'tis ufual
to ftrengthen them all around with a Circle fomewhat
thicker.

The Plate being hammer'd very evenly throughout, they
apply a white Enamel on both Sides, tho* the" Dcfi<->n be
only to paint on one. The Intent of this is to prevent
any Swelling and warping by the Fire ; For otherwife, in
large Pieces, and efpecially if the Colours be laid on 'any
Thing unequally, they are apt to rife up in Puffs or
Blifters. Now, this firft Lay, which is white, remaining
Smooth and uniform, ferves as a Ground for all the other
Colours. The Compofition of the white Enamel, with the
other opake Colours, is already delivered under the Article
Enamel.
The Gold Plate thus EnamelPd in white ; the Draught,

or Defign, to be painted, muft be chalked thereon 5 and,
afterwards, the whole accurately drawn out in a ruddy
brown. The Draught, or Out-line, thus finifh'd, tho Piece
is fet to the Fire, and then painted with the Colours above
prefcribed.

The
^
white Ground they paint on, ferves all the Colours

for white. The Method being to fpare the Ground from
firft to laft, in the Places where the Lights are to be,

after the fame Manner as in Miniature : Tho' they have
another white, to lay over the other Colours, when there
is Occafion to raife them.

Add, that as the Painters in Oil re-touch their Paintings
Several Times, and let them dry 5 f j n this Sort of Paint-
ing, they touch the Piece as often as they plcafe, letting it

each Time to a rcverberatory Fire, and taking it away again,
affoon as rhey perceive the Enamel has got its full pon'h.
The rcverberatory Fire is made in a little Furnace,

wherein there is Fire both a-top and all around 5 onh a
* void
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void Place in the middle, where the Piece is to be put

for the Enamels to melt. The Colours are laid on with

the Tip or Point of the Pencil, as in Mignature ; with

this only Difference, that they ufe Oil of Afpic to dilute

them initead of Gum Water. See Micnature.

Method of Enamelling by the Lamp.
The Works of this Kind are all perform'd by the Fire of

a Lamp ; wherein, in Lieu of Oil, is put Horfes Greafe,

call'd Caballin Oil.

The Lamp is of Copper, or Tin, and confifls of two

Parts, the Box and the Lamp : In the latter of thefe,

which is a Kind of flat Oval, is put the Oil, and out of

this rifes the Wick. All the Ufe of the Box is to receive

the Oil, which the Ebullition, occafion'd'by the intenfe Heat,

might throw abroad.

This Lamp, or even where two or three Artifls work toge-

ther, two or three more Lamps, are placed on a Table of

a proper Height, t£c. under which, about the middle of its

Height, is a double Bellows like thofe of an Organ, which

one of the Workmen raifes and falls with his Foot, to in-

creafe and quicken the Flame of the Lamps, which is by

fuch Means rais'd to a Degree of Vivacity almolt in-

credible.

The Wind of the Bellows is convey'd to the feveral

Lamps, tho' never fo many, by Means of Grooves cut along

the Thicknefs of the Table, and cover'd with Parchment,

extending from the Bellows, to a Tube or Pipe placed be-

fore each Lamp. Thefe Tubes are of Glafs, and that the

Enamellers may not be incommoded with the Heat of

the Lamp, each Tube is cover'd at about fix Inches Di-
flance with a Piece of Tin, call'd a Fan, fixed in a Hole
of the Table. In Works that don't take up much Time,
they content themfelves with a Glafs Blow-Pipe, to heighten

the Flame of the Lamp.
Applying their Cake of Enamel to the Flame of this

Lamp, they draw it out into Threads inconceivably fine.

Thoie made ufe of in artificial Plumes of Feathers are fo

very flcnder, that they may be wound on a Reel, like Silk

or Thread.
The factitious Jeats of divers Colours, fomctimes ufed in

Embroideries, are alfo made of Enamel
7
and that with fo

much Art, that each Piece has its Hole to pafs the Silk thro',

wherewith it is few'd. Thefe Holes are made by blowing

them in long Pieces, which are afterwards cut off with a

proper Tool.

See the 'Procefs of draining out the Enamel, illufrated

Under the Article Ductility.
'Tis rare that the Dutch, or Venetian Enamels, are ufed

pure : The common Way is to melt them in an Iron

Ladle, with an equal Quantity of Glafs or Cryflal. And
when the two Matters are in perfect Fufion, they draw it

out into Threads of different Sizes, as Occafion requires,

by taking a Quantity between two Pipe-Stopples, held in

the two Hands, and removing them afunder as far as the

Arms will reach. If the Thread is to be longer than the

Workman can flretch, a fecond Perfon takes one of the

Ends, and continues to draw it out while the firft con-

tinues to keep the Enamel to the Flame. All the Threads

drawn after this Manner arc round
?

fo that if the Na-
ture of the Work require them to be flat, they are after-

wards drawn thro' a Pair of Pinchers while yet hot. They
have another Iron Inflrument, in Manner of Flyers, to

draw out the Enamel by the Lamp, when it is to be

work'd, or difpofed in Figures, or otherwife. LafUy, they

have glafs Tubes, of various Sizes, ferving to blow the

Enamel into various Figures, and preferve the neceffary

Vacancies therein, as alfo to fpare the Stuff, and form

the Contours.

When the Enameller goes to Work, he feats himfelf

before his Lamp, with his Foot on the Trcddle 5 and hold-

ing in his left Hand the Piece of Work he has to Enamel,
or the Brafs or Iron Wiars his Figures are to be forrn'd

with ; with his right Hand, he draws out the Thread
from the Enamel held to the Lamp : And this with a
Dexterity and Patience equally furprizing.

There is nothing but may be thus rcprefented in Ena-
mel; and there are Figures fo finely finiih'd of this Kind,
that one would take them to have come out of the Hands
of the ableft Sculptors.

ENARTHROSIS, a Kind of Jointing, or Articulation,
wherein the Cavity that receives is deep, and the Bone re-

ceiv'd oblong. See Diarthrosis.
Such is that of the Huckle-Bone, iSc. See Articu-

lation.
ENC/ENIA, a Greek Term, fignifying Refiauration,

Renovation.
Enctenia was the Name of a Feafl, celebrated by the

Je-ws, on the z^th of the Ninth Month, in Memory of
the Dedication, or rather Purification, of the Temple, by
Judas Machabans, after its being polluted and plunder'd
by Antiochus E/ii^hanes.

They had alfo two other Ettcania ; the Dedication of
the Temple by Solomon ; and that by Zorobabel after
the Return rrom the Captivity. See Dedication.

'

The Word is wrote in the Greek, iywna., beins form'd
of the Prepofition u and yj,ivk

7 new.
In the Fathers, and Church Hiflory, we likewife meet

with Encomia, for the Dedication of Chrillian Churches -

St. Atlguftine allures us, that in his Time, the Ufe of the
Word Encania was even transferr'd to profane Matters -

and that they call'd it Enaeniare, when they put on a
new Suit of Cloaths.

Our Tranflators of the Bible don't retain the Word
Enctema, m St. John X. 22. where mention is made
thereof

:
In lieu ot that, they call it, Feafl of the Dedi-

cation , which is much lefs proper. In Effect, it was not
tne Feaft of the Dedication, but of the Purification, or Re-
confecration of the Temple profaned.

ENCANTHIS, in Medicine, a Tumor of the Can
Lachrymalis, in the great Canthus or Angle of the Eye.
See Caruncle.

It is oppofed to Rhyas, which is a Diminution, or Con-
fumption of the fame Caruncle. See Rhyas.
The Encanthis is occafion'd by a Defluxion on that

Part, or an Ulcer therein not readily enough dried.

The Word is Greek, iyrstSi!, form'd of the Prepofition
n and 1W.W5, Corner of the Eye.
ENCAUSTICE, the Art of Enamelling. See Ena-

melling.
ENCEPHALI, in Medicine, an Epithet applied to

Worms generated in the Head ; where they occafion violent
Pains, mfomuch as fometimes to produce Diffraction. See
Worms.

There are four Kinds of Encefhali , thofe properly fo
call'd, which are found in the Brain : The Narwarii, in
the Nofe ; Auriculares, in the Ears , and the 2>eutales,
in the Teeth.

The Encefhali, properly thus call'd, are rare : But there
are certain Difeafes wherein they fwarm ; and we are told
of peflilential Fevers that arofe wholly from them.

In one of thefe Fevers, the Phyficians having open'd the
Body of a Perfon it had carried off, they found a little,

fhort, red Worm in the Head. Hereupon, they tried various
Medicines to find what might deftroy it : But all in vain,
till Malmfey Wine, wherein Horfe Radiih had been boil'd,
was applied : This was no fooner thrown on the Worm
than it died. The fame Remedy was afterwards tried on
the Sick ; and it recover'd 'em almofl all. The like have
alfo been taken out by Trepanning, and the Patient re-
cover. See Vermes.
The Word is compounded of the Prepofition lv

3 in, and
y^5c4A;), Head.
ENCEPPE, in Heraldry, denotes chain'd, or girt round

the middle ; as is ufual with Monkeys, %3c
ENCHANTMENT. See Magic, Sorcery, and

Witchcraft.
ENCHASING, INCHASING, or CHASING, the Art

of Enriching, and beautifying Gold, Silver, and other
Metal Works, by forne Dcfign, or Figures rcprefented thereon
in low Relievo.

Chafing is only praflifed on Hollow, thin Works - as
Watch-Cafes, Cane-Heads, Twtezer-Cafes, or the like.'

'Tis perform'd by punching or driving out the Metal to
form the Figures, from with-infide, fo, as there to {land
out prominent from the Plane, or Surface of the Metal.

In order to this, they have a Number of fine Steel Blocks
or Puncheons, of divers Sizes : And, the Defign beino drawn
on the Surface of the Metal, they apply the infide upon the
Heads, or Tips, of thefe Blocks, directly under the Lines
or Parts of the Figures. Then, with a fine Hammer
flriking on the Metal, fuftain'd by the Block ; the Metal
yields, and the Block makes an Indenture, or Cavity on
the infide ; correfpondent to which, there is a Prominence
on the outfide, which is to fiand for Part of the Figure.

Thus, the Workman proceeds to Chafe, and finifh'all
the Parts, by fucceffive Applications of the Block, and
Hammer, to the feveral Parts of the Defign.
And 'tis furprizing, with what Beauty, and Juflnefs, by

this fimple Piece of Mechanifm, the Artifls in this Kind
Will reprefent Foliages, Grottefqucs, Animals, Hiftories, (Sc.
ENCHE1RES1S, in Anatomy, the fame with 'DijfeElion.

See Dissection.
ENCLAVE, in Heraldry, is where one Thing is let

into another ;. particularly where the Jointure is Square.
ENCLITICA, in the Greek Grammar, certain Particles

which flick fb clofely to the preceding Word, that, as
if united with it, they only feem to form one Word
together.

Whence it happens, that the Word which fuftains them,
does generally likewife bear the Accent that governs them,
and efpecially when the Enclitic is a Mono yllabie

ENCROACH-
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ENCROACHMENT, or ACCROACHMENT, an un- ENDORSED, or ENDOSSE, in Heraldry, is where

lawful gathering upon another Man : As, if two Men's Things are bore back to bade.

Grounds lying "
together, the one prefs too far on the ENDORSING, or INDORSING, in Law, implies the

other : Or, a Tenant owe Two Shillings Rent Service, Writing on the backfide of a Deed, Inftrument, iSc. fome-
and the Lord exacts Three. thing relating to the Matters contain'd therein.

ENCRATITjE, anticnt Hercticks, thus call'd from their Endorsement is particularly ufed in Commerce for a

making Profeffion of Continence, and abfolutely rejecting Writing on the Back of a Bill of Exchange, by the Pro-

Marriage, prietor, or Bearer ; either, thereby, to transfer it to fome

The Word is form'd from the Greek, {\*.&™h Continent, other, or to render it payable to the Order of fome other
;

The Founder of this Seel was Tatian, a Difciple of °r to fcrve for an Aquittance or Receipt. The Endorfe-

f„(l,n, and one of the moft learned Perfons of all Anti- ment is the fimpie Name of the Proprietor or Eudorjer.

nuity. After the Death of that Martyr, he made a Sepa- Note when the Endowment of a Bill of Exchange is

ration from the Church ; and form had his Followers ; who, to render it payable to another, it is calld an Orden

befide the Dogma iuft mention'd, borrow'd a great many ° c° Urde
,?-

, „ ,
_ , - , , . ,

Things from Saturnius, and Martian, befide feveral Errors J°
an Order, tis ncceffary the Endorfemcnt be dated.5

which they adhered to in common with the Gnojlicks and ™& ?!«*»_% Name of him who paid tl

yjtlentinians.

They abftain'd from eating any Thing that had Life
;

and denied that Adam was faved. They look'd on fuch

as drink Wine to be very great Sinners ; and for this Reafon,

only made Ufe of Water in celebrating the Eucharift : As
holding that Wine came from the Devil. To maintain this

Sentiment, they produced Paffages out of Scripture, where

mention is made of what befel Noah and Lot when they

were drunk.

They only admitted fuch of the Books of the Old Te-
ftament as they thought good : But in Lieu thereof, they

own'd feveral fpurious and Apocryphal Writings for Cano-

nical and Divine. Such were the Acls of St. Andrew,
John and Thomas.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA, the Circle, or Chain, of all Sciences

and Arts. See Art and Science.
The Word is compounded of the Prepofition Iv, in,

xiIka©-, Circle, and -mtihia., Science, ZJotlrine, 2)ifcipline,

Learning ; the Root being waTs, Child, Infant*

'Tis miftakenly that fome derive the Word from ws'oe,

a Chain, or Fetter, that holds by the Feet ; it being wrote

in Greek by an at, not an s : H.yxuAho'TraifziA.

The Greeks ufed the Term for the Knowledge of the

feven liberal Arts, and the Poffcffion oi all Sciences-

Orbis ille tDoBrinc? quern Grceci syxuxhtTaiJiiav vacant
; preffes fuch Contents of the Urine, as float about in the

fays ^I'.intilian. They alfo call'd it xuKAoTaiJiia.. Vitril- middle, refcmbling a Cloud ; and thence alfo call'd Nube-

vius fomewhere calls it Encyclics Dijciplina. cula Hypoftafis. See Nubecula and Urine.

ENDECAGON, or HENDECAGON, in Geometry, a ENERGUMENUS, a Term ufed by Divines, and

Figure of eleven Angles, and confeouently eleven Sides. See Schoolmen, to fignifie a Perfon pojfefs'd with a Devil, or

In which Cafe the Bill belongs to the Perfon with whofe
Name the Order is fill'd ; without any other Transfer :

Without thefe Conditions, the Bill is judg'd to belong to

the Perfon who Endorfed it.

The Bearer of a Bill of Exchange protefted, has a Re-
medy againfr the Endorsers, for the Payment of the Re-
change of the Places where the Bill was negotiated by

their Order. In Cafe a Bill or Note is refus'd to be paid,

££c. the Bearer has a Remedy againfl any one ot the

Endorfers, where there are feveral. See Bill.
ENDOWMENT, the giving, or affigning, of a Dowel-

to a Woman. See Dower.
The Word is alfo ufed figuratively for the fetting fortbj

or fevering, of a lufficient Portion for a Vicar, towards his

perpetual Maintenance, when the Benefice is appropriated ;

Whence fuch a Vicarage, is called a Vicarage endowed*

See Vicarage.
ENEMA, from ssift;, immitto, I fend in ; is fometimes

ufed to exprefs a Clyjier. See Clyster.
ENJ5MON, according to Blanchard, is a Medicine

which flops or flanches the Blood : Or which, by binding,

cooling, or drying, clofes the Paffages of the Veliels before

open ; or diminifhes the Fluidity and Motion of the Blood,

See Styptic.
ENjEOREMA, from hiuSia, I lift up, or float 5 ex-

POLYGON.
The Word is Greek, spAi^r©-, form'd of hfuy., Eleven,

and yaviay Angle.

ENDECASYLLABUS, or HENDECASYLLABUS,
a Verfe confifling of Eleven Syllables. See Verse.
Of this we have Abundance of Inflances in the Greek

and Latin, and ftill more in the Italian Poetry.

The Greek and Latin Endecafyllabus, is alfo call'd

'Ehaleucns, from the Name of its Author : Tho', in Ca-

an Evil Spirit. See Possession.

Tho' 'Papias fays, the Energumeni were fuch as counter-

feited the Adlions of the Devil, performing Things which

feem'd fupernatural. The Council of Orange debars, or

deprives, the Energumeni of the Functions ot the

Prieflhood.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, itt$y£<&i, to is

azitated, icork'd, of w and '-syv, Opus.

ENERGY, an uncommon Force, or Strength,

tutlus, we have IPhaleuci, that only contain two Syllables. Difcourfe, a Sentence, or a Word. Thus, we fay, the Words

See Phaleucus. of Holy Scripture are full of Energy.

ENDEMICK, ENDIMIAL, or ENDEMIOUS Difeafc, The Word is Greek, Wf)*U, form'd of the Prepofition:

(thus call'd from ev, in, and J^f.©-, 'Pofulns, People) is any iv and inn, Work, Labour.

We alfo fay Energic, as Energic Sty\e, E»ergicTams,&c.
The fame Appellation Energici, has been given to a re-

ligious Sect, of the Sixteenth Century, by Reafon they held

Difeafe which affects many People together, in the fame

Country ; as proceeding from fome Caufe, peculiar to the

Country where it reigns. See Disease.

Such are the Scurvy to the Northern Climes, intermitting

Fevers in marfhy Places, iSc.

ENDENTED,ENDENCHE,DENTED,INDENTED,
in Heraldry, is applied to a Fefs, a Pale, and other triangular

that the Eucharift was the Energy, and Virtue of Jefus

Chrift, not his Body, nor a Reprefentation thereof.

ENERVATE, to deftroy the Force, Ufe, or Office of

the Serves ; either by cutting them, by weakening them

Pieces, when divided alternately between two different Colours, with Debauchery, or by fome other Violence.

Coupe] or Undented, with Or and Azure. See Indented. Excefs of Wine, and other flrong, hot, fpirituous Li-

ENDITEMENT, or INDICTMENT, in Common Law, cmors, enervate, weaken the Nerves. When they would

is much the fame as Accufatio in the Civil Law ; tho', in render a Horfe ufelefs, they Enervate him, or cut his

fome Points, it differs. Nerve.

It may be defined a Bill, or Declaration made, in Form In the Manage, Enervating is particularly ufed for the

of Law, (for the Benefit of the Common-Wealth) exhibited cutting two Tendons in the Side of a Horfc's Head, under

as an Accufation of a Perfon, for fome Offence, either the Eyes, which meet on the Tip of the Nofe : They

Criminal, or Penal; unto the Jurors; and by their Verdict, Enervate Horfes to make their Head fmall and lean.

found, and prefented to be true, before an Officer having The Word is alfo ufed figuratively : 'Tis no fmall Ar-

Power to punifh the faid Offence. See Indictment. tifice in difputing, to be able to Enervate, and extenuate

It is always at the Suit of the King, and differs from the Allegations of one's Antagonift. This Author has a

an Accufation in this, that the Preferer is no Way tied to weak, Enervate Style. See Nerve.
the Proof thereof, upon any Penalty, if it be not proved ; ENERVATION, a Term in the antient Anatomy, ap-

except there appear Confpiracy. See Jury, (5c. plied to the Tendons of the Recti, or direct Mufclcs, of

ENDORSE, in Heraldry, an Ordinary, the Abdomen,
containing the eighth Part of a Pale. This, The Fibres of the Refli of the Abdomen, do not go

Leigh fays, is never ufed but when a Pale from one Extreme of the Mufcle to the other, but are

is between two fuch : Others hold, that an interfecfed by feveral Nervous Places, called by the An-

Endorfe may be bore between Birds, Fifties, tients Enervations ; tho' they be real Tendons.
_

Beafts, £SV. Sir J. Feme adds, that it Their Number is not alike in all :
Some having three,

fhews the fame Coat has been fometimes others four, iSc. Sec Recti.
two Coats and afterwards conjoyncd within ENFANS ferdrn, a French Phrafe, literally implying

one Efcutcheon, for fome Myflery of Arms. He bears Azure loft Children, and by a little Extenfion, 'Perjous forlorn- j

an Endorfe Argent. ufed
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tifed in War, to fignifie the Soldiers who march at the

Head of a Body of Forces appointed to fuftain them
;

in

Order to begin an Attack, make an Aflault, or force a

Pott. At prefent 'tis the Grenadiers that ufually begin

fuch Attacks. See Perdus.
ENFILADE, a French Term, fometimes ufcd in En-

Zlijb. It fignifies a Series, or Continuation, of feveral

Things, difpofed, as it were, in the fame Thread or

As an Enfilade of Rooms, of Boors, of Buildings, $5c<

It is alfo ufed figuratively; as a long Enfilade of Stories,

Examples, Narrations, &c. .„,„„,
The Word is form'd of the French Verb Enfiler, to

firing a Thing, which is compounded of en, in, and fil,

or fihm, Thread ; q. d. a Thread, or String, of any

Thing. mi ii
Enfilade, in War, is applied to Trenches, and other

Lines, which are Enfiled, i. e. in a Line, and fo may be

fcour'd, or fwept, by the Canon length-wife, or in the

Direction of the Line, and render'd almoft dcfencelefs.

Care mufl be taken that the Lines be not Enfikd :

On the contrary, the Covert Line muft be Enfiled, that

the Enemy may be driven out of it.

The laft Soyan, or Gut of the Trenches, is fubjedt to

the Enfilade ; that is, to be fcour'd according to its Length.

A 'battery d
1

Enfilade, is that where the Canon rale a

right Line. A 'Pofi, or Command d?Enfilade, is a Height

from which one may fweep a whole right Line at once.

The Cannon play on the FoJJ'e by Enfilade. The Trenches

are to be driven out of the Enfilade, i. e. arc to be car-

ried winding.

ENFRANCHISEMENT, the Incorporating any Man
into a Society, or Body politic.

For Example : He that by Charter is made Denizen of

England, is faid to be Eufranchifed : The like underflood

of a Perfon made a Citizen of London, or other City, or

corporate Town 5 by Reafon he is thereby made Partaker

of the Liberties appertaining to the Corporation whereof

he is Enfranchifed.
ENGASTRIMYTHUS, or ENGASTRIMANDER, a

Perfon who freaks from, or with, the Belly 5 without open-

ing the Mouth ; or, if open, without flirring the Lips.

Thus call'd by the Greeks, from &?
3

?<*fn?j Belly, and

pv&&9 Speech ; and by the Latins Ventriloquus, quafi

ex ventre Loquens. See Ventriloqjjous.
The antient Phiiofphers, &c. are divided on the Subject

of the Engafirimythi ; Hippocrates mentions it as a Dif-

eaft. Others will have it a Kind of Divination, and

afcribe the Origin, and firft Difciplinc thereof, to one

Euryclus, whom no Body knows any Thing of.

Others attribute it to the Operation, or Poffeffion, of

an Evil Spirit : And others to Art, and Mechanifm.

The moll eminent Engafirimythi, were the cI>ythid's,

or Priefteffes of Apollo, whd' deliver'd Oracles from within,

without any Action of the Mouth or Lips. See Pythia.
St. Chryfofiom and Oeaimenius, make exprefs Mention

of a Sort of Divine Men, call'd by the Greeks Engafiri-

mctndri, whofe prophetic Bellies pronounced famous Oracles.

See Oracle.
M. Schottv.s, Library-Keeper to ^the King of c

Prujfia, in

a Differtation on the Apotheofis of Homer, maintains, that

the Engafirimythi of the Antients, were only Poets, who,

when the Prieflefs could not fpeak in Verfc, fupplied the

Defect, by explaining, or delivering, in Verfe, what Apollo

dictated in the Cavity, or Belly, of the Bafon, that flood

on the facred Tripod: See Tripod.
Leo Allatius has an exprefs Trcatife of Engafirimythi,

entitled, de Evgafirimytho, Syntagma.
ENGENDRlNG, the Act of begetting, or producing

the Kind, by Way of Generation. See Generation.
The Term is likewife applied to other Productions of

Nature : Thus, Meteor% are faid to be Engendered in the

middle Region of the Air. See Meteor.
Crude Fruits Engender Worms. See Worms.
The Antients bcliev'd that Infects were Engendered of

Putrefaction. See Insect.
ENGINE, a compound Machine, or Instrument ; con-

fifting of feveral fimple ones, as Wheels, Screws, Levers,

or the like, combined together 5 in Order to lift, calf, or

fuftain a Weight, or produce fome other considerable Effect,

fo as to fave either Time, or Force. See Machine.
The Word is form'd of the French Engin, of the Latin

Jngenhim, Wit, Ingenuity
$ by Reafon 'there is Ingenuity

required in the Contrivance of Engines, to augment the

Effect of moving Powers. See Powers.
The Kinds of Engines are infinite : Some for War, as

the Balifia, Catapulta, Scorpio, Aries, &c. Others for

the Arts of Peace, as Mills, Cranes, Trejjes, Clocks, Watches,
Engines to raife Water, to cxtinguifh Fire, &c . which
fee under their respective Articles Mill, Clock, Wheel,
P&ess, FiRz-Engine, ckc. See alfo Instrument.

ENGINEER, in its general Senfe, is applied to a Con-
triver, or Maker, of any Kind of ufeful Engines, or Ma-
chines. But, in its proper Senfe, it denotes an Officer in
an Army, or fortified Place, whofe Office is to concert,
and infpect Attacks, Defences, Works, &c.
An Engineer fhould be an able and expert Mathema-

tician, particularly verfed in Military Architecture and
Gunnery; being often fent to view and examine the Places

intended to be attack'd, to chufe out and ihew the General

the weakeft Place, to draw the Trenches, aflign the

Places of Arms, Galleries, Lodgments on the Counterfcarp,

and half Moon 5 conduct the Works, Saps, Mines, £?c.

and appoint the Workmen their nightly Talk : He alfo

makes the Lines of Countervallation, with the Redoubts,

&c. from Space to Space.

Under the new Efhiblifhment of the Office of his Ma-
jefty's Ordnance, are fix Engineers, and four Sub-Engineers.
See Ordnance.
ENGLECERIE, ENGLECHERIE, or ENGLES-

CHYRE, a Term of great Import to our Anceftora 5 tho*

now obfolete : It properly Signified the Quality of an

Englifisman.
Thus, if a Man were privily flain, or murther'd, he

was, antiently, accounted Francigena, (which comprehended

every Alien, efpecially "Danes') till Englecerie was proved :

/. e. till it was made appear that he was an Englifimzan.

Bracton Lib. 3.

The Origin of the Cuifotn was thus : King Canutus
having conquer'd England, at the Requeft of the Nobles,

he fent back his Army into Denmark ; only referving a
Guard of Danes for his Perfon : A,iia\ made a Law, that

if any EngUJhnian kill'd a Dane, he Ihould be tried for

the Murther ; or, if he efcaped, the Village where the

Man was. flain mould be charged to pay 66 Marks into

the Exchequer. After this Law, whenever a Murther was

committed, it was neceffary to prove the Party flain an

Englifioman, that the Penalty of 66 Marks might not be

charged on the Village.

ENGLISH, or the ENGLISH Tongue, the Language
fpoke by the People of England ; and, with fome Varia-

tion, by thofe of Scotland. See Language.
The Englijb is of Gothic, or Teutonic Extraction

:

This was the Root, or Stock, upon which feveral other

Dialects have been fince grafted 5
particularly the Zati?t,

and French. See Teutonic, &c.
The Language antiently fpoke in our Ifland was the Sri-

tijh, or Welch, which was common to the Sritaius and

Gauls 5 and which ftitt fubfilfs, in more or lets Purity, in

the Principality of Wales, the County ofComwal, the Iilands

and Highlands of Scotland, Ireland, and fome Provinces

of France, particularly Bretagne. See Welch.
As the Roman Empire, extending it felf towards the

Weftem Parts of Europe, came to take in Gaul and
'Britain 5 the Roman Tongue became propagated there-

with ; all the Edicts, &c. relating to the publick Affairs,

being defignedly wrote in that Language.

The Latin, however, 'tis certain, never got fo much
Ground, or prevail'd fo far in England, as in Lombardy^
Spain, and the Gauls $

partly on Account ofits great Diftance

from Rome, and the fmall Refort of Romans hither 5 and
partly, for that the entire Reduction of the Kingdom
was not effected, till fb late as the Empire of Claudius,

when the Empire was on the declining Hand$ and the

new Province was forced to be fbon deferred by its Con-
querors, call'd to defend their Territories nearer Home,
See Latin.

'Britain thus left naked, became an eafy Prey to the

Angli, or, Anglo Saxons, a {trolling Nation from Jutland
and Norway, who took an eafy Pofflffion thereof ; much
about the Time that the Franks, another Germa?z Nation,
enter'd Gaul. The Gauls and Franks, it feems, at length,

came to Terms 3 found Means to unite into one Nation

;

And thus the antient Gaulip, with its Mixture of Latin,
continued the prevailing Tongue, only further intermix'd

with Francia, or Lingua Franca, of their new Inmates:
But the Britahis were more conftant, and determined
absolutely to refule any fuch Coalition j they had embraced
Chriffiauity, and their Competitors were Heathens: Ra-
ther than admit of fuch an Union, therefore, they chofe

to be ihut up, with their Language, in the mountainous

Parts of Cambria, or Wales.

The Englip Saxons thus left abfolute Lords, changed

every Thing ; their own Language was now fully eftabliJh'd,

and the very Name of the Country was henceforth to be

Anglo Saxon.

The new Language remain'd, in good meafure, pure

and unmix'd till the Norman Invafion : The Attempts

of the Danes, and the Neighbourhood of the Britzins,

indeed wrought fome leffer Innovations therein 5 but,

in the mam, it preferv'd it felf 5 for, as to tne Danes,

their Language was not much different therefrim. Edward
th$
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tiia Confeffor, however, who had lived long in France,

in a little Mixture of the DialcS
..light, pcffibly, bring

of that Country.

But William I, and his Norman!, having got Pofleffion

of England, an Alteration was foon attempted: The

Conqueft was not compleat, unlefs the Conqueror's Lan-

ouaee, the French, or Franco Gallic, were introduced;

and accordingly all his A3s, Diploma's, Edicts, Pleadings,

and other Judicial Matters, were written, &c. in that

Tongue. See French.
But his Attempts prov'd unfucccfsful ; the Number or was turnd thus:

Normans he brought over, heing very fmall, in comparifon

of the Englifi with whom they were incorporated, they

lofl or forgot their own Language, fooner than they could

make any Change in the Englifi. This, however, did not

hinder, but by the Endeavours of the Conqueror, Abundance

of French Words, tho' many of them of Lathi Original,

crept into the Englifi: And many Englifi Words by

degrees grew out of Ufe.

Hence, as to the Origin and Etymology of many of our

Words, Dr. Wallis lays it down, that fuch Words of Ger-

man Original as we have in common with the French,

are to be reckoned on as our own, rather than borrowed

from them ; and that the old Gaulifi. Words, common to

the French and the Welch, which are found in our Lan-

guage, have been likewife taken from the Welch rather

tht French. See Etymology.
Hence, alfo, the fame Author accounts, why the Names

of the divers Sorts of Cattle are Saxon, as Ox, Cow,

Calf, Sheep, Hog, Boar, Deer, fge. And yet that their

Flefh, when prepared for Food, is French ; as Beef, Veal,

Mutton, Pork, Brawn, Venifon, &c. The Norman Sol-

diers, forfooth, not concerning themfclves with Paflures,

Parks, and the like Places, where fuch Creatures are fed and

kept ; fo much as with Markets, Kitchins, Fcafts, and Enter-

tainments, where the Food was either prepared, fold, or eaten.

Under Henry II. Dr. Swift obferves, the French made

a flill greater Progrefs; by reafon of the large Territories

he poffefled on that Continent, both from his Father and

his Wife, which occafioned frequent Joumies thither, with

numerous Retinues, (Sic. And for fome Centuries after,

there was a conftant Intercourfe between France and

England, by the Dominions we poffefs'd there, and the

About the Year 11*0, under Henry II. it was thus rert->

der'd by Pope Adrian, an Englifiman, in Rhime.

Conquefts we made ; fo that the Language,

' Ure fadyr in Heaven rich,

' Thy Name be halyed every lkh,
' Thou bring us thy michell bliffe :

' Als hit in Heaven y-doe

' Evar in Yearth be it alfo, iSc.

About 100 Tears after, in the Time of Henry III,

' Fadir that art in Heaven blifTe,

' Thin Helge nam it wurth the blifi,

• Cumen & mot thy Kingdom,
' Thin Holy Will be it all don
' In Heaven and in Erdh alio, &c.

200 Tears after, under Henry VI. it was render'd thus:

* Our Fadir that art in Hevenes, halewid be thi

' Name, thi Kingdom come to thee, be thi Will done
' in Eerthe, as in Hevene —

An extraordinary Specimen of the Englifi, as fpoke in

the Tear 1385, Dr. Hicks furnifhes us withal, in his

I'hefaur. Liter. Seften. which we Ihall the rather entertain

the Reader withal, as it is on this very Subject the Englifi

Tongue, and contains not only the Hiftory, but the Rea-
fons, of the Changes and Differences therein.

' As it is knowe how meny maner people beeth in this

' Lond; there beeth alfo fo many dyvers Longages and
' Tonges. Nothelcs Walfcbe Men and Scots that beeth
' nought medled with other Nations, hoideth wel nyh hit

' firlle Longage and Speche; but yif the Scottes that

' were fometime confederat and woned with the fiQes
< drawe fomewhat after hir Speche ; but the Flemynges
' that woneth in the Wefte Side of Wales, haveth left her

' ftrange Spech, and fpeketh Sexonliche now. Alfo En-
' glifie Men, they had from the bygynnynge thte maner
' Speche: Northeme, Sowtherne, and middel Speche in

' the middel of the Londe, as they come of three maner
' of Peple of Germania : Notheles by Commyxtion and

hundred Tears ago, feems to have had more French than

at prcfent.

Bcfides this Alteration from the Conquerors, the Lan-

guage, in Procefs of Time, underwent divers others ; and

came to have numerous Words and Phrafes of foreign

Dialecfs, ingrafted into it; in lieu whereof the antient

Saxon, ones gave Way : particularly by means of Nego-

tiations, and Commerce with other Nations ; by the Mar-

riages of Royal Families ; by the Affeflation of many

Writers in moft Ages, who are fond of coining new Words

and altering the ufual Forms of Speech, for the greater Delica-

cy • and by the Neceflity offraming or borrowing new Words,

according as new Things and Inventions turn up. And

by fuch Means was the old Anglo Saxon converted into

the prcfent Englifi Tongue.

Having traced the Rife and Progrefs of our Language

hiftorically • we think it may be no uncurious Amufement

o reprefen't by aflual Examples, the feveral fucceffive

Changes and Stages it has pafs'd thro', to arrive at its

prefent Perfection : In order to which we (hall make Ule

of the Colleaions of the ingenious Mr. Greenwood.

From the Saxon Invafion in 440, we have no Memorial

extant of the Language for 250 Years : The oldeft Saxon

Writino extant, is a Glofs on the Evangehfts, written in the

Year 700, by Eadfride Bifhop of Holy IJland : In which

the three firft Articles of the Lord's Prayer run thus.

' Uren Fader thic arth in Heofnas, fie gehalgud

Our Father who art in Heaven, be hallowed

' thin Noma, fo cymeth thin Ric. Sic thin Willa

thy Name, come thy Kingdom, be thy Will

' fue is Heofnas, and in Eortho, iSc.

fo as in Heaven, and in Earth.

200 Tears after, in the Tear 500, the fame was ren-

der'd thus

:

1 Thu ure Fader the Eart on Hcofenum, fi thin Nam;

or three ' mellynge firft with Danes, and afterwards with Nor-
' mans, il meny the contrary Longage is apayred [cor-

' rupted]. This appayrynge of the burthc of the Tunge
'

is becaufe of tweie Thynges, oon is for Children in

' Scole agenft the Ufage and Maner of all other Nations,

' beeth compelled for to leve hire own Longage, and for

' to conftrue hir Lcffons and here Things in French, and
' fo they haveth fethe Normans come firft into Engelond.
' Alfo Gentlemen Children beeth taught to fpeke Frenfche
' from the Tyme that they beeth rokked in here Cradel,

' and kunneth fpeke and play with a Childes Broche;
' and uplondifsche Men will likne himfelf to Gentilmen,
' and fondeth with great Befyneffe for to fpeake Frenfche
' to be told of. Hit feemeth a greet Wonder how
' Englifche Men and her own Longage and Tonge, is fo

' dyverfe of Sown in this oon Ilond; and the Langage
' of Normandie is comlynge of another Land, and hath
' oon manner foun amonge alle Men that fpeketh hit

' arigt in Engelond. — Alfo of the forefaid Saxon Tonge
' that is deled [divided] a three, and is abide fcarceliche

' with fewe uplondifsche Men is greet Wonder. For Men
' of the Efi, with Men of the Weft, is, as it were, under
' the fame Partie of Hevene acordcth more in fownynge
' of Speche, than Men of the North, with Men of the
' South. Therefore it is that Mercii, that beeth Men of
' myddel Engelond, as it were Parteners of the Endes,
1 underftonderh bettre the Side Longages Northeme and
' Soatheme, than Northeme or Southerne underftondeth
' either other. — AH the Longage of the Northumbers,
' and fpecialliche at Tork, is fo fcharp, flitting and
' frotynge, and unfehape, that we Southerne Men may that

' Langage unnethe underftonde. I trow that that is by
' caufe that they beeth nyh to ftrange Men and Nations,
' that fpeketh ftrongliche, and alfo bycaufe that the

' Kinges of Engelond wonneth alwey fer from that Cun-
' try, &c.
How the Englifi flood about the Year 1400, may be

feen in Chancer, who refined and improved it very con-

fiderably ; tho' he is charged with the Affectation of

schaleod Cume, thin Rice, fi thin Willa on Eorthen. mixing too many French, and Latin Words with his

' fwa, fwa on Heofenum,

In the following Age it was turn'd thus in the Saxon

Homilies, faid to 'be tranflated by King Alfred.

' Faider ure thu the Earth on Hcofenum, fi thin

' nama Gehalgod to be come thin Rice, Gcwurthe

• thin willa on Eorthan fwa fwa on Heofnum, £?f.

Englifi, and by that Means altering and corrupting the

primitive Language.
In the Year 1537, the Lord's Prayer was printed ac-

cording to the following Verfion:

' O Oure Father which arte in Heven, halowed be thy
' Name: Let thy Kingdome come, thy Will be fulfiled

' as well in Erth as 'it is in Heven, he.

Pp * Wher?
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Where the Reader will obferve the Diction almoft [Effeminate, I would have faid, but for the Catachrefis]

brought to the prcfent Standard 5 the Variations being Nations on the other Side the Alpst where you fee Polite-

principally in the Orthography. neft in its Perfection.

Spencer, who lived in the fame Age, contributed not a But the Revd. Doctor ventures further: £ Our Language,
little to the Improvement and refining of the Tongue : " he affirms," is extremely imperfect; its Improvements in

He threw afide Abundance of the outlandifh Ornaments, ( no proportion to its Corruptions ; and in many Intlances

and wrote a purer Englifu, yet with more Elegance and * it offends againll every Part of Grammar." What this

Variety, than had been known before. He was fucceeded ingenious Author means by offending againtl Grammar,
"

$kef

- -'i'y

guage has been tranfmitted to us under all its prefent regulated, by any pre-conceiv'd Forms or Rules of Gram-
Advantages, mar, but the Grammar to be taken from the Language

:

The Perfections afcribed to the Effglip, and that in a "Tis the Language directs the Grammar, not vice verfa$

degree fuperior to any of the other Modern Tongues, arc, So that if there be any Difagreemcnt between them, the

i°. That it is Strong and fignificant : to which our Fault mull be charged on the Grammar, which is ib far

finely compounded Words, form'd on the Model of the deficient. Does he mean, that it offends againll the Gram-
Greeks, do not a little contribute. mar of the Latin-, or Greek ? That may well be, without

2 . Copious: of which Mr. Greenwood gives us Inftanccs any Fault 5 for the Grammars of all Languages widely

in the Word Striking: which we have above 30 different, differ.

fynonomous Expreffions for; as, to finite, bang, beat, bait, Mr. Welftead is fully of Opinion, that the EngUp
buffer, cuff, hit, thump, thwack, flap, rap, tap, kick. Language is not capable of a much greater Perfection,

fpurn, box, ycrke, pummel, punch, &g. And the Word than it has already attain'd : We have trafficked, he ob-

Anger, for which he enumerates above 40. ferves, with every Country for the enriching it : The An-
So we fay, to feeth or boil Flefh, fiew Prunes, poche cients and Moderns have both contributed to the giving it

Eggs, coddle Apples, bake Bread ; for which Expreffions Splendor and Magnificence ; the fairdl Scyons that could

to feeth, flew, poche, coddle, and bake, the Latins, with be had from the Gardens of France and Italy, have been

all the boaflcd Copia of the Tongue, have only one Word, grafted on our old Stocks, to reiine the Savagencfs of the

coquere ; and the Trench, as much as they abound with Breed ; we have laid afide moil of our har/h, antique

Terms of Cookery, not many more ; the Word Cttire, Words, and retain'd few but thofe of good Sound and
ferving indifferently for feething, boiling, baking, flew- Energy : The moll beautiful Polifh is at length given

ing and codling. ' our Tongue that it will bear, without deflroying, and al-

3 . Muiical and harmonious^ in which Refpccf, Mr. tering the very Bafis and Ground-work of it: Its Teu-
^Dennis makes no Scruple to affert it fuperior even to the tonick Ruff is worn away; and little or nothing is

French. This, which fome may think firange, he proves wanting, either of Copioufncfs, or Harmony. He goes on

hence, that we have blank Verfe which is harmonious to argue the Maturity and Perfection of the Jinglip
t

by mere Force of Numbers, and Quantity; whereas the from another very extrinfic Principle; viz. By compar-

J-'rench have long ago dciifled from all Pretentions to poetical ing the Time, and Circumstances of the Improvements,

Numbers, without the Affiftance of Rhime. See Quan- made fince the firll Refiners of it; with thofe of the

tity, Numbers, €£?c. Greek, Latin, French, and other Tongues, that confcffedly

It may be added on this lail Head, from Mr. Wei- have rifen to their Height.

ftead, that the Englip has many Meafures, the rfambic Every civilized Nation, that applauded Author thinks, has

and Trochee for Inftance, in common with the Greek ks Glalfical Age 5 and he fuggefis, that the English are not feiC

and Latin ; an Advantage arifing from the Variation of from it. So that what remains to be done for the Englip
the Accent. And that Rhime is peculiarly natural to Tongue, fhould not be to advance, but to fix it where

it, varying it felf to the Ear with excefTive Sweatnefs
; it is, and prevent its Declining. There is in Effect, a Point

not to mention the Ca?furas, Paufes, Tranfportions, and of Perfection, which when a Language has once arrived

numberlefs other Graces, which the Englip Verlification at, it cannot exceed, tho' it may degenerate from it

;

is capable of, beyond any other living Language. See and thus it happen'd to the two finer* Languages the

Rhime, &c. World has known.
Some object to the Englift, its confifting too much of It may fcem odd to talk, with Dr. Swift, of fixing ft

Monofyllables ; which others make a Piece of Merit, as it unffable a Thing as Language: The Greek Liturgies of

argues the greater Antiquity, if what Salmafius fays be St. Saftl, and St. Chryfoftom, Itill ufed in that Church,

true : Certimi quippe eft, linguas omnes qiiee monofyllabis the one for Solemn, the other for Common Days, have

conftant ceteris ejfe antiquiores 5 adding, that the an- been a long Time unintelligible to the People : 80 much
tient Greek abounded herein, as appears from the is the vulgar Greek degenerated from its original Purity.

mitient 'Poets, and fuch as affected Antiquity. 2)e Re Polybms teflifies, that the Articles of Truce between the

Hellenift. But we have a further Advantage from our Romans and Carthag'raians, cou'd fcarce be underikod by

Monofyllables; viz. Concifencfs, we being hereby enabled the moil learned Roman Antiquaries, 350 Years after

to exprefs more Matter in the fame Compafs of Letters, the Time of their Making. In Effect, from the Days of

than any other Modern Tongue. The only Thing we Romtilus, to thofe of Julius C&far, the Lathi was perp:-

fuffer by it, is, fomething in Point of Softnefs and Num.- tually changing; and what was wrote three h mdred Years

bers; and yet we have Verfes compofed wholly of Mo- before Tally, was as unintelligible in his Tune, as the

nofyllables, that do not want Harmony ; as that of Creech Englip and French of the fame Period are now: And
" Nor could the World have born fo fierce a Flame." See thefe two have changed as much fince William the Con-

Monosyllaele. qusror, in about 700 Years, as the Latin appears to have
Some of our later, and politer Writers, however, find., done in the like Term.

wherewithal to find Fault in our Language : It feems it Whether our Language will decline as fail as the Roraaa
does not come up to the Softnefs, the Delicacy of the did, may admit of fome Debate; there being many Cir-

more Southern Languages, France, Spain, and Italy, cumilances in the Affairs of the Nation, which contri-

lt retains fomewhat of the Gothic Roughnefs, of the buted to that Corruption, that may not, in all Probability*

People who framed, and introduced it; the Soil and the find Place among us. The French, for thefe 50 Years patt;

Climate it was planted in, not tending much to mellow has been polifhing as much as it will bear; and appears
and refine it. t0 be now declining, by the natural Inconflancy of that

To this Purpofe docs Dr. Swift talk, who accounts for the People, and the Affectation of fome 'late Authors, to in-

Thing hence, that the Latin Tongue was never in its Purity troduce Cant Words, which is the meft ruinous Corruption
in our Ifland ; and befide, fuch as it was, was call'd away in any Language. But without fome fuch Confidcration,

ere it could have Time to incorporate with the Language there does not feem any abfolute Neceffity, why a Lan-
of the Country, and fubdue, and foften it : as it did in guage iliou'd be perpetually changing.
the other Provinces of France and Spain, Sic. But it We find Examples to the contrary : From Homer to

is to be obferved, that, upon the whole, this, fuppofing Plutarch, are above a thoufand Years ; and Co Jong, at

it true, dees not fall as an Objection againit the Lan- kail, Dr. Swift thinks, we may allow the Purity of the

guage, but the People: Our Manners are alfo lefs Greek:' The Grecians fpread their Colonies, round all the

polifli'd, than fome of our Neighbours ; we are not yet Coafcs and Illands of AJia minor, and the Egean Sea,

arrived, and may we never hereafter arrive, at that Pitch where the Language was preferv'd entire for many Ages

of Molleffe, of Delicatefie, of Soupk-fTe, which we cenfure after they themfelves became Colonies to Rome, and were

in them; and 'tis but juft our Language correfpond with over-run by the barbarous Nations. The Chincfe have

the reil of our Character. We have fomewhat more of Books in their Language above zooo^ Years old; neither

the rough Virtues of human Nature unfubdued, unp(»- have the frequent Conquefo of the Tartars been able to

lifh'd away by Art 5 and when thefe are gone, we may alter it. And the German, Spanip, and Italian, have

talk as foftly, and as prettily, as the Diffolute, Enervate, admitted few or no Changes for fome Ages pafl.
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On fucn Considerations, that Author, with the confpir-

in;' WiShes of Numbers of others, moved the then prime
Minister, the Earl of Oxford, to eftablifli a Society, or

Academy, for the fettling, and afcertaining, the Purity of

our Tongue j to fet a Mark on the Improprieties which
Cuftom has made familiar, to throw out vitious Phrafes

and Words, to correct others, and perhaps retrieve fome
others now grown obfoJctc, and to adjult the Orthography,
Pointing, %Sc. Sec Academy,
Without fome fuch Means, he complains, that the Fame

any Writer can expect will be fo fhort and fcanty, as by
no Means to be a fufficient Motive to call forth, and en-

gage a Man to exert his Genius. Our Language is chiefly

confined to theft two islands and it is hard our Authors
Fame .mould be limited in Time as well as Place. Were
it not for the Bible and Common-Prayer, we mould hardly
have been able to understand any Thing written a hundred
Years ago.

'Tis a melancholy Reflection, that 'Petrarch Still

fpeaks good Italian ; whereas Chaucer, who lived an hun-
dred Year later, is not to be understood without a Saxon
and French Gloflary. And what Security has %)ryden
himfelf, while Things continue on their prefent Footing,

that he Shall not in a like Space of Time become as

obfolete as Chaucer is ?

Grammars, and Dictionaries, with whatever Care and
Judgment they are compofed, will prove but a feeble Stay
to a fleeting Language, unit-Is they have fome extraordi-

nary Sanction, and Authority. And what is to be la-

mented, fuch Writings have contributed to the Corruption
almoil as much as the Perfection of our Tongue. See

Grammar and Dictionary.
Dr. Gill, 'Hen Johnfon, and Hexham, 'tis certain, by

forcing the Englift Tongue to the Latin Method, have
clog'd, and perplex'd it with Abundance of ufelefs Precepts

concerning Cafes, Genders, and Dccleniions of Nouns,
Tenfcs, Moods and Conjugations of Verbs, and other

Things which our Language has nothing to do withal.

3sor have even Dr. Wdllis, Greenwood, &c. tho' fenSlble

of the Fault in thofe others, been able wholly to keep
clear of it themfclves. Sec Case, Gender, Number, &c,

IMonv, &c.J iMony, w.
ENGONASIS, in ASvronomy, Hercules; one of the Nor-

thern' Constellations. See Hercules.
ENGRAFTING, GRAFTING, or GRAFFING, in

Agriculture and Gardening, the Art, or Act, of inferting,

or fixing, a Cyon, Shoot, or Bud, of one Tree, in the Stock
of another : in order to correct and improve its Fruit,

See ^Rvir-Tree.
Or it is the Art of applying a Graft, or Shoot, of one

Plant, to the Stock of another; in fuch Manner, as that

the Sap pafiing freely thro' both, the Tree grafted on

may produce the fame Kind of Fruit with that whence
the Graft i's taken. See Graft.

Engrafting only differs from Inoculation, in that the

latter is performed when the Sap is at the highelt, in Sum-
mer; and the former e're it rifes, at leaft, in any Quantity.

See Inoculation.
Engrafting is one of the principal Operations in Gar-

dening, and that whereon the Goodncfs of the Fruit greatly

depends. See Garden.
'Tis very extraordinary that the Seeds, or Kirncls, or

Stones of a Fruit, as an Apple, Pear, Peach, Plumb, Cherry,

&c. being fown, degenerate in the Ground ; fo, that the

Tree arifmg from it is of another Kind, a Sort of wild-

ing, harmer, fouler and coarfer than that of the Parent

Tree. To correct this, Trees thus rear'd, mufl be grafted

from other better Kinds. See Seminary, Orchard,
Nursery, &c.

Affiles are commonly rais'd by Engrafting the intended

Kinds on Crab Stocks, procured by fowing the Kirnels

:

So are 'Pears, procured by grafting on the wild Pear

Stock : Tho1

for Dwarf, or Wall Trees, they generally chufe

to Engraft on the Quince Stock. See Dwarf, %&c.

They will alfo do if grafted on the white Thorn.

Reaches are produced by graffing on an Almond or Plum-

Stock. Indeed, in this Fruit, it fometimes happens that

the Stone fown, produces better Fruit than that from

which it was taken : But this is not common ; beiide

that the Tree in fuch Cafe, is long ere it comes to bear.

'Plums are rais'd by Engrafting on a'Damfon, or wild

Plum-Stock : And Cherries, on the Black-Cherry, or

Merry Stock, rais'd from Stones.

Our belt Gardeners, likewife, Engraft their lefs kindly

Trees from other better of the fame Sort, to mend them ;

as, alfo, the fmaller and Single Flowers, as Gillifiowcrs, Wc.
from the larger and finer. 2o produce Stocks for En-
grafting on. Sec Stock.

The Curious furniih us with other extraordinary and

anoinoious Initances of Engrafting : As of Apples on
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Plane, Elder, Thorn, Cabbage-Stalk, (Se. and the lite of
Pears, (3c. Pears on Apple Trees, on Elms, t&c. Cherries
on the Lawrel ; Coral Berries on the Plum : Beech on
the Cheffnut, Oak on the Elm, Goofeberrv on the Currant
the Vine on the Cherry Tree, &c.

} ^rant,

Inferitur Lauro Cerafus, ftartuque Coatlo
'I"ingit adoftivus virginis Orel junior. Aufonius.

Even ^Daphne's Coynefs thou doft mock,
And weds the Cherry to her Stock. Cowley to Mr.Evelyn.

> Mtitatamqv.e infita mala
Ferre Pyrum, (3 Prunis lafidofa nibsfcere Corna.,

Virgil Geor.Vib.ll.

Steriles Platani, Malos geffere Valenteis 5
Caftanes, fag s . Ormuftjue incamiit alio
Flore Pyri ; Glandemcpie Suesfregerefub ulmis. Id.ibid.

The Origin, and Invention of Engrafting, is differently
related by Naturalists : Theofhraflus tells us, that a Bird
having fwallow'd a Fruit whole, caft it forth into a Cleft,

or Cavity, of a rotten Tree ; where mixing with fome of
the putrified Parts of the Wood, and being wafh'd with the
Rains, it budded, and produced within this Tree, another
Tree of a different Kind. This lead the Husbandman to
certain Reflections, from which, foon afterwards, arofe the
Art of Engrafting.

'Pliny fets the Thing in a different Light : A Country-
man having a Mind to make a Paliffade in his Grounds j
that it might endure the longer, he bethought himfelf to
fill up, and Strengthen the Bottom of the Paliffade by
running, .or wattling it with the Trunks of Ivy. The Ef-
fect of this was, that the Stakes of the Paliffadcs taking
Root, became Engrafted into the Trunks, and produced
large Trees 5 which l'uggefted to the 'Husbandman the Art
of Engrafting.

The Reafon, or Philosophy, of Engrafting, is fomewhat
obfeure ; and had not Hazard given the firft Hint, all our
Knowledge of Nature would never have led us to it. The
Effect is ordinarily attributed to the Diversity of the Pores,

or Ducts, of the Graft, from thofe of the Stock, which
change the Figure of the Particles of the Juices in palling
thro' them to the reft of the Tree.

Mr. Bradley, on Occasion of fome Observations of
Jlgricola, fuggefts fomething new on this Head : The
Stock grafted on, he thinks, is only to be confider'd as a
Fund ot vegetable Matter, which is to be fiker'd thto' the
Cyon, and digefted, and brought to Matutity, as the Time
of Growth in the Vcffels of the Cyon directs. A Cyon,
therefore, of one Kind, grafted on a Tree of another, may
be rather faid to take Root in the Tree 'tis grafted in,

than to unite it fclf with it : For it is vifible that the Cyon
preferves its natural Purity and Intent, tho' it be fed and
nourifh'd with a mere Crab ; which is, without doubt,
occafion'd by the Difference of the Vcffels in the Cyon from
thofe of the Stock : So that Grafting may be juStly com-
pared to Planting.

In Profecution of this View of that ingenious Author, we
add, that the natural Juices of the Earth, by their Secre-
tion and Comminution, in paffing thro' the Roots, ci>c. e're

they arrive at the Cyon, mult doubtlefs arrive there half
elaborated and concocted j and Co difpofed for a more eafy,
plentiful, and perfect. Aflimulation and Nutrition ; whence
the Cyon muft neceffarily grow and thrive better and fatter
than if it were put immediately in the Ground, there to
live on coarfe Diet and harder of Digeition : i\nd the
Fruit produced, by this futther Preparation in the Cyon,
mult be finer and further exalted, than if fed immediately
from the more imperfectly prepared and alter'd Juices of
the Stock.

The Cyon, to fay no more, is fomewhat in the Condi-
tion of the Fojtus in Utero, fed from the Mother's Blood

:

At leaft, 'tis in that of the Infant after Exclufion, fed
with the Mother's Milk.
The Methods, or Kinds of Engrafting are various ; as

Grafting in the Cleft, Grafting in the Rind, I'/hip-

Grafting, Grafting by Approach, Scutcheon Grafting,
Root Grafting, Re-iterated Grafting, Grafting on Bran-
ches, &c.

The Apparatus, or Instruments ufed herein, are Saws to

cut off the Head of Stocks ; Knives to make Clefts; a

Chiffel to pare away the Wood ; Clay, mix'd with Horfe-

Dung, to prevent freezing, and with Tanners Hair to

prevent cracking ; Bafs Strings, or Woollen Tarn, to tie the

Grafts with, and Grafting Wax. See Wax.
Grafting, in the Cleft, or Stock, call'd alfo Slit-

Grafting, isthe molt antient, and ordinary Way. We have

a very beautiful Defcrij of it in Virgil, II. Georg.

v. 78. it is chiefly ufed tor middle Sized Stocks, from one to

two Inches Diameter. Its Scafon is the Months of January,
Fsbrse-
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February, and March. The Method, as now praflifed,

is thus :

The Head of the Stock being fawn, or cut off, fmooth

and clean ; a perpendicular Cleft is made therein, nearly two

Inches deep, with a ftrong Knife, or Chiffel, as near the

Pith as mav be to mifs it. In this Cleft, the grafting

Chiffel, or Wedge, is put to keep it open. The Graft,

or Cyon, is prepared by cutting it a-flope, in Form of a

Wedge, to fuit the Cleft, only leaving a fmall Shoulder on

each Side : And, when cut, is to be placed exaflly in the

Cleft, fo, as that the inner Bark of the Cyon may aptly,

and clofely, joyn to the inner Part of the Bark, or Rind

of the Stock • in the dexterous Performance of which, the

chief Secret confifts. If the Cleft pinch too tight, a fmall

Wedge may be left in it to bear the Strefs. And, laftly,

the Cleft is covcr'd over with Clay: Or rather, as M.
Gentil advifes, with Mofs, or the frefh Bark of a) Tree

bound on with OJier.

The Reader, who would have this in more elegant Terms,

may be furnifh'd from Virgil.

Aut rttrfmn Enodes l"runci refecantur, £? alte

Finditiir in folidtmi Cwieis via : delude feraces

'PlantdS Immittuntur : nee longum tempts, £2 Ingens

Exiit ad Ccelma ramis felicibus Arbos,

Miraturque novas frondeis, & non fua poma.

Grafting in the Rind, or Shoulder-Gx.AvrmG, cal-

led alfo Slicing and 'Packing ; is praflifed in the latter

End of April, or Beginning of May. The Method is as

follows :

The Top of the Stock is cut off in a fmooth, ftraight

Place : Then the Cyon, or Graft, is prepared by cutting

it on one Side from the Joynt, or Seam down llopewife,

making the Slope about an Inch long ; and obferving its

Eent, that fo, when the Cyon is fixed to the Stock, it

may Hand nearly upright. At the Top of the Slope, they

make a Shoulder, whereby it is to reft on the Stop of

the Stock. The whole Slope to be plain and fmooth, that

it may lie even to the Side of the Stock. As to the Length
of the Cyon, lor a Standard Tree, it may lie about four

Inches from the Shoulder ; but for a Dwarf, or Wall Tree,

fix Inches. The Cyon prepared ; the out-fide is applied to

the Weft, or South Weft Side of the Stock, and its Length
and Breadth meafured thereon ; which done, the Bark of
the Stock is cut away to thofe Dimeniions, that the cut

Part of the Cyon may fit it. Wherein, Regard is to be
had to the Bignefs of the Stock, and the Thicknefs of the

Bark, to proportion the length and breadth of the Chip
thereto ; otherwife the Paffagcs of the Juice in the Stock
and Cyon will not meet. Laftly, laying the Cut-Part of
the Cyon on that of the Stock, they bind them together

with Woollen Yarn, and cover the whole with Clay an
Inch above, and as far below the Stocks Head : Working
it round the Cyon, till it become iharp at Top, that the

Rain may run down it.

This Method has feveral Advantages beyond the former :

As that the Wound heals up fooner ; and that, in the

mean Time,\ it is in lefs Danger from the Weather 5 that it

does lefs Injury to the Stocks and Grafts, as avoiding

thofe fevere Splittings and Pinchings : That the Bark is

more eafily placed in the Paffagc of the Sap here, than in

the Cleft : That the Graft thrives and ftioots with greater

Vigour, and bears fooner in this Way than in that : And
that it is practicable on fmaller Stocks than the other,

which muft have a good Body, and Confiflence, e're they

can bear Cleaving.

Grafting in the Sark, is perform'd thus

:

Prepare the Stock, and Cyon, as in Grafting in the Rind;
but, inflead of cutting the Sark of the Stock, flit the fame
on the South Weft Side, from the Top, almoft as long as

the floap'd Part of the Cyon ; and at the Top of the^Slit

loofen the Sark, with the Top of your Knife. Thruft
jour Inftrument, made of Ivory, Silver, or the like, and
form'd at the End like the Hope End of the Cyon but
much lefs, down, between the Sark and Wood, to make
Room for the Cyon

;
which being put in the Sark, is to

be fo managed, as that it may fall clofe to the Stock,
and Edges of the Cyon.

Grafting by Approach, call'd alfo Inarching, and
AblaSation. See the Method thereof under the "Article
Ablactation.
W/&/?-Grafting, or 2o;zg»e-GnAFTiNG, is a Sort of

Grafting in the Rind, proper for fmall Stocks, from an
Inch Diameter to a Quarter of an Inch. Mr. London fpeaks
of it as the moft effectual Way of any, and that moft
in Ufe.

In this, the Stock and Cyon are to be of the fame Bio-
nefs. The Cyon to be flop'd off a full Inch, or more°;
and the like to be done to the Stock ; and fo the one to
be tied to the other. Otherwife, the Top of the Stock

being cut off, a Shoulder is to be made in the Graft : And
the reft to be performed as already fhewn under Grafting
in the Rind. J

This Method is alfo improved by what they call tipping
or tonguing ; which is, the making a Slit with a Knife
in the bare Part of the Stock, downwards ; and the like in
the Hoped Face of the Cyon, upwards : And then, joyning
them, by thrufting one Slice into the other, till the bare
Place of the Cyon cover that of the Stock.

iSVie-GRAFTiNG. In this, the Cyon is prepared as in
Whif-Grafting, but the Head of the Stock is not cut off.

Only, from a fmooth Part on the Weft Side, fo much of
the Bark is pared off as the Cyon will cover ; then flit-

ting both Cyon and Stock, as in the laft Article, they bind
the two together, and clofe them up with Clay. At the
Tear's End, the Top of the Stock is cut off at the grafted
Place, flopewife, and the Place cover'd with Clay.

Scutcheon-Gikh-sTiHG, is another Method of Grafting
in the Rind, praffifed in June, July and Auguft ; when
the Bark will not part from the Stock. 'Tis perform'd,
by flitting the Bark of the Stock in Form of the Capital
Letter T, loofening it with the Point of a Knife, and
clapping in a Cyon, prepared as above. Sec Scutcheon.

Cro-it'^-GRAFTiNG, is when four or more Grafts, are
placed round the Stock, between the Bark and the Rind,
fomewhat in the Manner of a Crown. This is only
practifed in the larger Trees, which are capable of re-
ceiving a Number of Grafts, and are too big to be cloven.
The Method is in all Rcfpcfts the fame as that already
deliver'd for Grafting in the Rind.
.Roo^-Grafting, is a modem Invention, treated on at

large by Agricsla : Its Intention is fomewhat different

from the former, being for the Propagation, or Multiplica-
tion of Plants.

To perform this, take a Graft, or Sprig of a young
Tree, which you intend to propagate; and a fmall Piece
of the Root of another Tree of the fame Kind, or very like
it; or elfe Pieces of Roots cut off of other Trees, in tranfplant-
ing; and Whip-Graft them together: Obferving, that the two
But-Ends of the Graft and Root be united, and that the Rind
of the Root joyn that of the Graft. Thefe may, after-

wards, be planted out at Plcafure, and the Piece of Root
will draw the Sap, and feed the Graft, as the Stock does
the other Way.
This Way of Propagation is very eafy and expeditious

;
Roots being more plentiful than Stocks : By this Method
the Pieces of Roots of one Crab-ftock, or Apple-ftock, will

ferve for 20 or 30 Apple Graff's, and the lite of other
Trees. The fame is an excellent Way for raiiing of tender
Trees, that will hardly bear bclnggrafted in the Stock. Add,
that Trees thus grafted, bear fooner, and are more eafily

dwarfed, than thofe done any other Way. See Dwarf.
Re-iterated Grafting, or Grafting by a double, or

triple Iticifion, is another Method mention'd by Agricola.
To perform this, firfb graft a good Cyon on a Stock

and cut it away to one half, or a third Part ; then fix
another Graft to it, of a better Kind ; and a third to
that : For tiill, the oftener a Tree is engrafted, the finer
Fruit it produces.

By this Method, that Author affures us, he produced
Mufcat Pears, that were admirable; making, at firft, ufe
of a Stock grafted with a Pound Pear, on which he graft-
ed a Summer Son Chretien ; and when the Branch of
this latter had fhot, he grafted on it a Cyon of Ser-
gamot ; which he alfo cut, and grafted on it a Cyon of
a Mufcat Pear.

Engrafting of Branches, Agricola mentions as a
very certain and profitable Operation, beft praSifcd on large,
full grown, and even old Trees.

To do this, half or more of the Branches muft be lopp'd
off, and Grafts of three or four Years old be applied to
them ; taking Care to have Stakes, or other Things, to
fupport them againft the Wind, ($c.

He adds, that by this Method, you will have, perhaps, the
fame Year, at leaft, the fecond or third, fuch a Quantity
of Fruit, as the youngeft and foundeft Tree would hardly
produce.

Engrafting of the Small-<Pox. See Inoculation.

r/Y7Ynnnn engrail'd, or ingrail'd," " ' in Heraldry, (from the French Grejle,

Hail) is when a Thing is rcprefented with its Edges
ragged, or with half rounds flruck thereon, as if broke
by fomething falling on it ; as in the adjoyning Figure.

It differs from Indented, in that the Breaches there are
all in ftrait Lines ; but here Semi-circular : And from
InveSed, in that the Points of the little Arches are turn'd
inwards towards the middle of the Fieid ; which in In-
veSed, are turn'd outwards. See Indented and In-
vected.

Spelman calls it in Latin Imbricatus, others Ingrediattis,

and others Striatus.

EN-
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ENGRAVING, or GRAVING, the Art, or Aft of that he forbad any body elfe to Engrave his Head : And

Atiguflus's Head, Engraven by the latter, was found fo
beautiful, that the Succeeding Emperors chofe it for their

Seal.

All the polite Arts having been buried under the Ruins
of the Roman Empire, the Art of Engraving on Stones
met the fame Fate. It was retriev'd in Italy, at the Be-
ginning of the I5?# Century ; when one John of Florence,
and after him 'Dominic of Milan, performed Works of this

Kind no Way to be defpifed.

From that Time, fuch Sculptures became common enough
in Europe, and particularly in Germany, whence great

cutting Metals and precious Stones, and reprefenting Figures.

Letters, and other Matters thereon.

The Word is a Compound of the Prepofition in, and

the Greek yeiov, I write. Tho' Menage, after Salmafius,

derives it from cavare, to hollow; others from the Latin,

graphiare; and others from the German, graben, q. d.

Effodere, to dig out. In Latin it is called Sculptura and

Ccelatura.

Engraving is properly a Branch of Sculpture ; tho',

with us, it generally Hands contra-diftinguifhed from
Sculpture; As the latter, popularly call'd Carving

preffes the forming of Figures, &c. Embofs'd, or in Re- Numbers were font into other Countries ; but they came
lievo; and the latter, thofe indented, or in Creux. See fhort of the Beauty of thofe of the Ancients; especially

Relievo and Creux. thofe on precious Stones; for as to thofe on Cryfral, the

Among the French, the Term Engraving, Graveure, is of Germans, and after their Example, the French, &c. have
more Extent. It includes all Sculpture, both that perform'd fucceeded well enough.

with the Chiffel and Knife, on Marbles and Woods, in In this Branch of Engraving, they make Ufo either

Relievo; and that in Metals, Stones, &c. with the Graver, of the Diamond, or Emery. The Diamond, which is the

indented. See Sculpture. hardeft, and moft perfect of all precious Stones, is only cut

Engraving is divided into feveral Branches, according by it folf, or with its own Matter. See DiAMonD, &c.
to the Matters it is praclifed on, and the Manner of The firft Thing, is to cement two rough Diamonds to

performing it. The Original Way of Engraving on Wood the Ends of two Sticks, big enough to hold them fteady

is now diftinguifhed by the Name of Cutting in Wood^ by, in the Hands; and to rub or grind 'em againfl each

that on Metals with Aqua Fortis, is called Etching ; that other, till they be brought to the Figure dcfired. The
by the Knife, Burniffier, Punch, and Scraper, Mezzotinto ; Dull, or Powder, rub'd off, ferves afterwards to polifh 'em 5

that on Stones, for Tombs, iSc. Carving or Stone cutting ;
which is perform'd with a Kind of Mill, that turns a

and laflly, that perform'd with the Graver on Metals, as Wheel of foft Iron. See Lapidary.
Copper, Brafs, Steel, Silver, SSc. as alfo on precious Stones, The Diamond is fix'd in a BrafsDifh, and thus apply'ct

Crystals, &c. retain alone the primitive Denomination of to the Wheel, which is cover'd with Diamond Dull, mix'd
Engraving. See Cutting in Wood, Etching, Carv- up with Oil of Olives : And when the Diamond is to be

ino, and Mezzo Tinto. cut facet-wife, they apply firft one Face, than another, tct

Engraving is an Art, for the greateft Part, of Modern the Wheel.

Invention; having its Rife no earlier than the 16th Rubies, Saphirs, and Topazes, are cut and form'd the

Century. The Antients, 'tis true, practifed Engraving on fame Way, on a Copper Wheel; and polifh'd with Tri~

pretious Stones and Cryftals, with very good Succefs ; poli, diluted in Water. See Emery.
and there are ftill fome of their Works remaining, equal As to Rubies, Emeralds, Hyacinths, Amethifts, Grenats,

to any Production of the later Ages. But the Art of Agats, and other of the fofter Stones, they are cut on a

Engraving on Plates, or Blocks of Wood, to afford Prints, Leaden Wheel, moiften'd with Emery and Water, and

or Impreflions, was not known till after the Invention of polifh'd with Tripoli, on a Pewter-Wheel. Lapis, Opal,

painting in Oil. ^c. are polilh'd on a Wooden Wheel. See Wheel.
The'Difcovery is afcribed to Mafo Finiguerra, a Gold- To falhion and Engrave Vafes of Agat, Cryftal, Lapis,

fmith of Florence ; who having uled to take Impreflions or the like, they have a Kind of Lathe, like that ot the

of every thing he cut, in Clay; and to caft melted Sulphur Pewterers ; excepting, that whereas the latter is to hold

in this Mould ; at length hit on a Way of taking the the Veffels, which are to be wrought with proper Tools

;

Impreflions thereof on Paper, by fmearing this Figure of the former generally holds the Tools, which are turn'd by

Sulphur with Oil and Lamp-black. a Wheel, and the Veffels held to 'em to be cut and En-
The Secret foon got Abroad, and coming to the graved, either in Relievo, or otherwife: Remembring

Hands of Albert 'Durer and Lucas, they greatly improved from Time to Time, to moiften the Tools with Diamond
it, and began to Engrave on Wood and Copper, in which Dull and Oil; or, at leaft, Emery and Water,

they fucceeded to Admiration. See Print. To Engrave the fmaller Works of any of thefe Stones,

Engraving in Copper, is employ'd in reprefenting when polilh'd; fuch as Medals, or Seals, i$c. they ufo a

divers Subjects, as Portraits, Hiftories, Landskips, Foliages, little Iron Wheel, the two Ends of whofo Axes are receiv'd

Figures, Buildings, ($c. either after Paintings, or Defigns within two Pieces of Iron placed upright, as in the Turners

made for the Purpofe. Lathe ; to be brought clofer, or let further apart, at Plea-

It is perform'd either with the Graver, or with Aqua lure. At one End of one of the Axes, are fitted the pro-

Poms, per Tools, being kept tight by a Skrew. Laftly, the Wheel

For the firft, there needs but little Apparatus, and few is turn'd by the Foot; and the Stone applied by the Hand
Inftruments. The Plate you work on being well polifh'd, to the Tool ; and thus fhifted and conducted as Occafion

is cover'd over with a thin Skin of Virgins Wax, and on this, re u ires.

the Draught, or Defign, done in black Lead, red Chalk, or The Tools are generally of Iron, fometimes of Brafs. Aa
other ungum'd Matter is laid ; and rubb'd down for the to their Form, it is various, but generally bears fome Refem-

Wax to take off. The Defign thus transferr'd upon the blance to ChiSfols, Gouges, ci^c. Some havefmall round Heads

Wax is traced thro' on the Copper, with a Point or like Buttons ; others, like Ferreis, to take the Pieces out
5

Needle: Then heating the Plate, and taking off the Wax, others, flat, SSc. Thefe Tools are not applied direaiy

the Strokes remain; to be follow'd, heighten'd, e?c. accord- againft the Stone; but, as it were, fidewife ; thus wearing;

ing to the Tenor of the Defign, with the Graver, which and, as it were, grinding off the Subftancc. And ftill,-

is to be very lharp, and well temper'd. whether it be Figures, or Letters, or Characters, the Man-

In the Conduit of the Graver, confifts all the Art ; for ner of Application is the fame. The Tools, as above

which there are no Rules to be given; all depending on obferved, are to be frequently moiften'd with Diamond

the Habitude, Difpofition, and Genius of the Artift. ' Dull, and Oil of Olives. When the Stone is Engravenj

The other Inftruments are, a Cupion, or Sand-Bag, to they polifh it on Wheels of Brufhes, made of Hogs BriHles

lay the Plate on, to give it the neceffary Turns and Mo- and Tripoli. For the larger, and lefs delicate Works, they

tions : A Surnijher, round at one End, and ufually have Copper, or Pewter Tools, on purpofe to polifh the

fiattifti at the other, to rub out Slips and Failures, foften Ground, or plain Parts, with Tripoli, &c. which they ap-

the Stroaks, he. A Scraper, to pare off the Surface, on ply after the fame Manner, as thofe wherewith the Graving-

Occafion : And a Rubber of black Cloth, or Hat, to fill is perform'd,

up the Strokes, that it may appear how the Work Engraving on Steel, is chiefly employ'd in cutting

proceeds. Punches, Matrices, and Dies, proper to Strike Coins, Medals,

Engraving in Copper -with Aqua Fortis. See and Counters. See Coinage.

Etching. The Method of Engraving, with the Inftruments, iSc.

Engraving on precious Stones, confifts in reprefenting are the fame for Coins, as for Medals and Counters : .

All

Figures or Devices, either in Relievo, or Indented, on divers the Difference confifts in their greater, or lets Relievo;

Kinds of hard, polilh'd Stones. See Precious Stones. the Relievo of Coins being much lefs considerable than

The Art of Engraving on precious Stones, is one of that of Medals ; and that of Counters ftill lefs than thaj

thofe wherein the Ancients excell'd; there being divers of Coins. See Medal. .

antique Agats, Cornelians, and Onyx's, which furpafs any The Engraver in Steel ufually begins with Punches,

Thing of that Kind the Moderns have produced. Tyr- which are in Relievo, and ferve for making the Creux, or

goteles among the Greeks, and 2)iofcorides under the firft Cavities of the Matrices, and Dies. Tho'^ Sometimes, he

Emperors of Rome are the moft eminent Engravers we begins immediately with the Creux; but 'tis only when

read of: The former was fo efteem'd by Alexander, the intended Work is to be cut very fhallow. The firffi

Qq * Thing.
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Thing is to defign his Figures ; then he moulds 'em in

white Wax, of the Size and Depth required : And from
this Wax he graves his Punch.

This Punch, is a Piece of Steel, or at Icaft of Iron and
Steel mix'd ; on which, ere they temper, or harden it, the

intended Figure, whether a Head, or a Reverfe, is cut, or

chiffel'd in Relievo. The Inilruments ufed in this Graving
in Relievo, which are much the fame as thofe wherewith
the finifhing of the Work, in Creux, is effected, arc of Steel.

The Principal are Gravers of divers Kinds, Chiffels, Flat-

ters, £Sc. When the Punch is finilh'd, they give it a very

high Temper ; that it may the better bear the Blows of the

Hammer, wherewith it is ftruck, to give the Impreffion to

the Matrice. See Punciiion.
What they call Matrice, or Matrix, is a Piece of good

Steel of a Cubic Form, call'd alfo Dye ; whereon, the Re-
lievo of the Punch is ftruck in Creu:;. It is call'd Matrix,
becaufe in the Cavities or Indentures thereof, the Coins,
or Medals, feem form'd, or generated, as Animals are in

the Matrix of their Mother. To foften this Steel, that
it may more eafily take the Impreffion of the Punch, they
make it red-hot; and after ftriking the Punch thereon in

this State, they proceed to touch up, or finilh the Strokes
and Lines, where, by Reafon of their Finenefs, or the too
great Relievo, they are any Thing defeftive ; with fome
of the Tools abovementioned. See Matrix.
The Figure thus finifhed, they proceed to Engrave the

reft of the Medals, as the Mouldings of the Border, the
engrail'd Ring, Letters, ISc. All which, particularly the
Letters and Engrailment, are perform'd with little Steel
Punches, well temper'd, and very /harp. Add, that as they
fometimes make Ufe of Punchi'ons, to Engrave the Creux
of the Matrix ; fo, on fome Occasions, they make Ufe of
the Creux of the Matrix, to Engrave the Relievo of the
Punch.

To fee, and judge of the Engraving in Creux; divers
Means have been devifed to take the Impreffions therefrom,
as the Work proceeds. Sometimes they make Ufe of a
Compofition of common Wax, Turpentine, and Lamp-black

;

which always retaining its Softnefs, eafily takes the Im-
preffion of the Part of the GrJiving it is applied to. But
this only ferving to /hew the Work piece-meal, they have
had Recourfe to other Ways, to /hew the whole Figure.
The firft, by pouring melted Lead on a Piece ol Paper,
and clapping the Matrice thereon: The fecond, with melted
Sulphur, managed the fame Way : And the third, proper
only where the Graving is /hallow, by laying a Piece of
foft Paper on the Graving, and over the Paper a Leaf of
Lead

; when, giving two or three Blows with a Hammer
on the Lead, the Paper takes the Impreffion of the
Work.
When the Matrix is quite finilh'd, they temper it, rub

it well with Pumice-ftone, and clean out the Stone again
with a Hair-Bruffi; and laftly, poli/h it with Oil and
Emery. In this Condition it is fit for the Mill, to be ufed
to ftrike Coins, Medals, iSc. See Coining.

After the like Manner, are the Matrices for calling of
Printing Letters, Engraven. See Letter Founder v.

Engraving of Seals, Stamps, •Punchions, Marking
Irons, Gilding Irons, and other Matters, for Goldfmifhs,
Pewterers, Book-binders, ISJc. either in Relievo, or Inden-
ture, is perform'd after the Manner laft defcribed. See
Seal, (§c.

Engraving in Wood. See Cutting in Wood.
ENGROSSING, the Writing a Deed over fair, and in

proper Characters.

In the Way of Trade, EngroJJing fignifies the Buying
up any Commodity in the Grofs ; Foreftalling the Marker.
See Forest al and Monopoly.
ENGUICHE, in Heraldry ; is applied to the great Mouth

of a hunting Horn, when it has a Rim of a different Co-
lour from the Horn it felf.

ENGYSCOPE, a Machine, better known under the Name
of Microscope. See Microscope.
ENHARMONIC, the laft of the three Genera, or Kinds

of Mufic. See Genera.
The Enharmonic Genus, is faid to have been thus called

by Reafon of its fuperior ExceUence ; Tho' wherein that
confifts, lays Mr. Malcolm, we don't fee. It was by all
acknowledged fo difficult, that few could praflife ir
The feveral Genera are divided into Diaftems, upon

which the Differences depend : Thofe of the Enharmonic
are the Diefis and Ditonum : Thofe of the Chromatic,
the Bemitomtim and Tnermtonium ; and in the Diatonic,

.
the Hemitonium, or Limma, and the 'Tonus.

But under thefe general Names, which 'diftinguim the
Genera, there are feveral different Intervals, or Ratio's
which conftitute the Chroai, or Colores Genernm, or Species
of Enharmonic, Chromatic, and Diatonic. See Di aton 1 c
and Chromatic.

EMHERITANCE. See Inheritance.
_
ENIGMA, or jENIGMA, Riddle, a Propofition put

in obfeure, ambiguous, and generally contradictory Terms
to puzzle, or exercife the Wit, in finding out its meaning'
Or, an obfeure Dilcourfe, covering fome common, and wellknown Thing, under remote and uncommon Tetms.
The Word is Greek, Amy/a, literally importing dark

knotty Difcourfe, form'd of eamSai, obfeure immere, to
hint a Thing darkly. The Latins call it Scirpus : The
Hebrews, m'H.

Fran. Junius defines an JEnigma to be an obfeure Pa-
rable, or Allegory

; and makes two Kinds : The one
greater, rendering the Sentence more intricate and knotty,
by a Multitude of Words ; the other lejfer, confifting of
only one or two remote Words, or Allufions ; as in IfaiahC XI. 1. where Jefus Chrifi is call'd -|Sj, furcuhis, Rod!
Branch. See Parable.

Fa. Souhours, in the Memoirs of Trevoux, defines an
Enigma, a Difcourfe, or Painring, including fome hidden
meaning, which is propofed'to be guefs'd. 'Painted Enig-
ma's, are Reprefentations of the Works of Nature, or Art
conceal'd under human Figures, drawn from Hiftory, or
Fable. Thus Jefus Chrifi, in the middle of the Doctors,
reprcfents the Bible, SJc. A Verbal Enigma is a witty,
artful and abftrufe Defcription of any Thing, ilouhours.

Fa. Meneftrier, has given us a learned Treatife of
Enigma's and Enigmatical Figures.

The Ufe of Enigma's was very grear among the E-
gyptians. That People, Gale obferves, cover'd their Do-
ctrines, both of divine, human, and natural Things, under
fuch Difguifes : Thus fome of the Stars, Clemens Alexand.
Strom. 5. notes were, on Account of their oblique Motions,
liken'd to Serpents, the Sun to a Crocodile, a Ship, iSc.

Gale thinks they might borrow the Cuftoms from the
Hebrews, among whom, 'tis certain, the Enigmatic Way
was not lefs in Ufe. Witnefs Samfon's Riddle, Judg.
XIV. 12, 13. / -will now put forth a Riddle to you, &c.
nTn i. s. according to Var.able, an Enigmatical Problem.
The LXX render it, vejPMtut, Out of the Eater cams
forth Meat, and out of the Strong came forth Sweetnefs.
Whereby Eater and Strong, is meant a Lion ; and by
Meat, Honey. Solomon is faid to have been particularly
ftilful in the Solution of JEnigma's. Jofeph. A-ntiq. Lib.
V. C. 2. Clemens affures us, that the Egyptians placed
Sphynges before their Temples ; to intimate that the Do-
ftrines of God and Religion were ^Enigmatical and
Obfeure. See Parable, Hieorglyphic, Emblem,
Symbol, Fable, &c.
ENIXUM Sal, .among the Chymifts, a Kind of Neutral

Salt, being neither Acid nor Alcalious, but particioating
of both.

Such is common Salt, Nitre, Allum, Vitriol, Be. See
Sal.

ENMANCHE, in Heraldry, is when a Chief has two
Lines drawn from the middle of the upper Edge, to the
Sides, the Depth of half the Chief; The two Lines
including an obtufe Angle, the Point whereof, is the Centre
of the Top of the Chief.

The Heralds conceive this, as bearing fome Refcmhlance
to Sleeves ; whence the Etymology of the Word, from the
French Manche, Sleeve. It differs from Chappc, where the
Lines come from the Top to the Bottom of the Chief.
ENNEADECAETERIS, in Chronology, a Cycle, or

Period of Nineteen Solar Tears. See Cycle.
Such is the Lunar Cycle invented by Meton, at the End

whereof the Moon returns to the fame Point, from which
it departed. Whence the Jews, Athenians, and other
Nations, who were minded to accommodate the Lunar
Months to the Solar Tear, made Ufe of the Enneade-
caeteris; allowing to feven of the Tears 12 Months apiece
and to the reft 12.

The Jewifi EnneAdecAeteris is properly a Cycle
of 19 Lunar Tears, beginning from Molad Tohu, and re-
turning again and again; whereof, every 3

d
,

tf'h, g<h, n'Hj
I4,B , 17

th
, and ij'h, are Embolifmic, or of 385 Days,

21 Hours a-piece; the reft common, or of 354 Days, 8
Hours a-piece. See Tear.

Confequcntly, the Jewifh Enneadecaeteris is ffc.30 Days.
See Embolismic.
The Word is Greek, avia.Ji13f.v1ei;, form'd of utlit nine,

Jfot ten, and y@- Tear.

ENNEAGON, in Geometry, a Figure of Nine Angles,
and Nine Sides. See Poeygon.
The Word is form'd of atnia. Nine, and yisU Angle.
In Fortification, Enneagon is a Place with Nine Baftions.

See Fortified Place.

ENNEATICAL Days, are every Ninth Day of a
Sickneis ; which fome imagine naturally occafions a great

Alteration, either for better or worfe. See Critical
Days.

Ennea-
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Man'sEnseatical Tears, are every Ninth Tear of

Life. See Climacteric.
ENORMOUS, fomcthing exceffively, or immenfely, big.

Thus we fay, the Colojfus oF Rhodes was of an Enormous
Stature.

which will now be more liquid than before, and feparating

from it the Dregs, or groffer Parts, digeft it anew in a gentle

Bath 5 that the remaining groffer Parts may alfo fubfidc

:

Filtrate it, and add to it the fix'd Salt, drawn from the
former Dregs, dried and calcined._ To the Liquor thus

The Word is form'd of the Privative e and norma ; prepared, add equal Parts of the Liquor of good Sea-Salt

Rule q. d. void of, or contrary to Rule, or Meafure, con- well purified, and melted, and then let it runner deliquium-

tra normam. In the corrupt Ages of Latinity, they ufed Laftly, feal up the Mixture in a Bolt-Head; and expofe it

'

inv.ormis and inormis. to the Sun fix Weeks longer. At the End of which Term,

In the Civil Jurisprudence, Lefw Enormis, Enormous the Ens priimim of the Plant will be found fwimming

Damage, is that whichexceeds half the Value of the Thing on the Liquor, in a liquid, tranfparent Form, fometimes

fold. And this gave Room for the Refciffion of the of a green, and fometimes a reddilh Colour, according to

Contract. See Rescission. the Plant ufed.

ENQUEST, or INQUEST, is taken for an Inquifi- Ens Veneris, or Flower of Venus, a chymical Prepara-

See,tion from Vitriol, firfl publiihed by Mr. Boyle.

Vitriol.
It is held a Specific in the Rickets, and is much com-

Lofs of

tion of a Jury, by hearing of Witncffcs. See Inquest.
This is the mod ufua) Trial, in all Caufes, both Civil

and Criminal, within this Realm. In Civil Caufes, after

Proof is made on either Side, of fo much as each Party mended in nervous Cafts, obilinate Cachexies,

thinks good for himfelf; if the Doubt be in the Facf, it Appetite, and Obftruclions of all Kinds,

is refer'r'd to the Discretion of Twelve indifferent Men, It is had by fubliming equal Parts of the Powder 01

impanelled by the Sheriff for that Purpofe ; and as they Cyprus Vitriol, (calcined till it is of a dark Colour) and

bring in their Verdifl, fo Judgment pa&th ; for the Judge of Sal Ammoniac, into the Form of yellow Flower,

faith, 'fbe Jury findeth the Fat! thus. It has its Name from the Particles of Copper thereinj

For the E.nquefl in Criminal Caufes. See Jury. carried away from the Vitriol.

ENS, Being, in Metaphyficks, is applied, in its moft ENSCONCED. See Insconced.

general Senfe, to every Thing that the Mind any Way ap- ENSEMBLE, a French Term, fometimes ufed in our

prehends, and whereof it affirms, denies, proves, ordifproves Language. The Word is an Adverb, and literally fignifies

any Thing. together, or one with another; being form'd of in and

This, other Philofophers call Cogitabile, and Intelligibile ; fimul.

and the Logicians, Ehema. Hence, in Architecture, we fay the Enfemble, or, tout

Ens, in a lefs general Senfe, fignifies fomething that is, Enfemble, of a Building, to fignifie the whole Work, ot

or exitts, fome Way further than in being conceiv'd, or Compofition, ^confider'd together, and not in parts

being capable of being conceiv'd in the Mind.

and

This is particularly call'd, Ens fofitivmn,
pofitive, or real Being. In Oppofition to which {lands

Non Ens.
Ens, in its proper, or reflrain'd Senfe, is that to which

there are real Attributes belonging ; or that which has a

Reality, not only out of the Intellect, butinitfelf.

This is what is properly meant by Res, fhing ; and

fometimes alfo to fignifie the relative Proportion of the

Parts to the whole. All thefe Pieces of Building make a

fine Enjemble.

In Sculpture, we fay, To judge well of-a Work, a Statue,

iSc. one mull firfl examine, whether the Enfemble be

good.

In Painting, we frequently ufe the Phra r
e, Wit Enfemble:

The tout Enfemble of a Painting, is the Harmony refult-

what we otherwife call Ens reale, and alfo Subftance. See ing from the Diftribution of the teveral Objects or Figures,

Substance. . whereof it is compofed. This Painting is very good,

Ens rationis, is that which depends on the Mind; or taking it feparately : But the tout Eiij emble is naught,

which exifts only in the Imagination.

Ofthis they diflinguifh three Kinds : Ens rationis effeSi-

miin, which is done, or produced by the Mind ; as Know-
ledge : Ens rationis fubjeclivzim, which is received into

the Mind ; as Science : And Ens rationis objeclivum, which

is reprefented by the Mind ; as a Golden Mountain.

Which lafl, if it have no other Manner of Being, i.e.

if it be reprefented fo as it does not, or cannot be, it is what

we moil properly call Ens rationis.

The Generality of School Philofophers, and the Peripa- ,.

teticks among the reft, affert, that there are of thefe Entia 'Pegafus, in theirs: The Athenians an Owl: IheyWe^

rationis objecliva. Others deny, there are, or can be any femans, the Greek Letter M :
The Lacedei

ENS1FORM1S 'Cartilago. See Cartilaco Enfiformis.

ENSIGN, in the Military Art, a Banner, or Colours,

under which the Soldiers are ranged, according to the dif-

ferent Companies, or the different Parties they are of.

See Banner.
The Chinefe Enfigus, are Horfes Tails : Thofe ot the

Europeans, are Pieces of Taffaty, with divers Figures,

Colours, Arms, and Devifes. Xenophon tells us, that the

Enflgn, bore by the 'Perfians, was a Golden Eagle on a

white Flao : The Corinthians bore the winged Horfe, or

fuch Thing.

Ens, or ens primum, among the Chymifts, is the effica-

cious Part of any natural mixt Body, whether Animal,

"Vegetable, or Foflile ; wherein, all the Qualities or Virtues

of the Ingredients of the mixt, are comprehended in a little

Compafs. See Essence.
'Paracelfus pretends to have been able to feparate the

Ens primum from Bodies, and with it to effect prodigious

Things towards the Renovation, and Reftoration ot Youth :

But his Proceffes are fo obfeurely deliver'd, that Nobody

has been induced to try 'em.

The Romans had a great Diverfity of Enfigns ; the

Wolf, Minotaur, Horfe, Boar, and at length the Eagle,

where they ftopp'd : This they firft affumed under the

fecond Year of the Confulate of Afarius. See Eagle.

A Military Enflgn, on a Medal of a Roman Colony,

denotes it a Colony peopled with old Soldiers.

Ensign, is alfo ufed for an Officer in the Infantry,

who bears the Enflgn, or Colours ; by the Latins call'd

Signifer, and VexiUifer.

He has the Charge of the Enflgn in Combats ; and if

he be kill'd, the Captain is to take it in his Stead. The

Mr. "Boyle gives us a Procefs from M. le Fevre, whereby Enflgn is under the Command of the Lieutenant, and in

the Ens primum, or Effence of Balm, is eafily obtain'd :
He his Abfence fupplies his Poll.

adds, that the Effefts of an Ens of Balm, thus drawn, are no ENTABLATURE, or ENTABLAMENT, m Archi-

Ways inferior to thofe of 'Paracelfus ; and inftances in a tefture, by Vitruvius and Vignola call'd Ornament, a

fpecial Friend of his, who, upon taking it only for a Fort- that Part of an Order of Column which is over the Ca-

night, the Nails of his Hands and Feet fell off, and were pital ; comprehending the Architrave, Frize, and Comic/let

fuccceded by a Set of new ones; Which convinced him fo See Architrave, Frize, and Corniche.

far of its Efficacy, that he left off taking it himfelf

:

The Entablature is alfo called the Trabeation : It is

But giving fome of it to an old Woman of 70 Years of different in the different Orders : Indeed it confifts of the

Age who ferved in the Houfe, it produced the Menfes three grand Parts, or Divifions above-mentioned, in all

;

again • and that fo copioufly, as wonderfully to ftartle the But thofe Parts confiil of a greater, or lefs Number ot

Woman. particular Members, or Sub-divifions,

Upon giving a little of it to an old Hen, her Feathers more or lefs rich. See Order.

began to moult on the fixth Day, and fhe grew ftark naked

;

Vignola makes the Entablature
, ° »,_ -._• L^ /I... 1 J ».l,o» in their

the Orders are

1 Quarter of the Height

but"'ere"a Fortnight was over, fhe ha<i others in their of the whole Column, in all the Orders. SeeCoiui

Room, fairer, and better colour'd than the former.

The Relation is odd enough
;

yet considering the Hands

we have it from, and how eafily the Thing is tried, tis

much no body has yet attempted to profecute it. The

Procefs is thus

:

.

Having gather'd, e. gr. fome Balm, or other fitting

Plant, at the proper Seafon and Time ; beat it into a Pulp

in a Marble Mortar, and putting it into a Bolt-Head

hermetically feal'd, digeft it 40 Days in a Dunghill,̂ or ,he laft Row of Stones on the Top of^^J] aM(|-

other analogous Heat.

putting
~ K -

This done, take out the Matter

In the Thfcan and' 'Doric, the Architrave, Frize, and

Corniche, are all of the fame Height. See Tuscan and

Doric.
, , .

In the Ionic, Corinthian, and Compofite, the whoie

Entablature being 15 Parts; 5 of them are allow d tor

the Architrave, 4 for the Frize, and 6 tor the Corniche.

See Ionic, Corinthian, iSc.
.

Entablature, or Entablament, is alfo ufed for

g, whereon the Timber and the Covering reft.

Th«
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The Word, is form'd of the Latin Fabnlatum, or In-

iabulamentum.
jA s it is frequently made to project beyond the Naked

of the Wall to carry off the Rain, fome Authors call it

in Latin Stillicidivm, or Drip. Such an Entablament

does not bear far enough out : It lets the Water fall on

the Foot of the Wall.

ENTAIL, in Law, fignifies Fee Tail, or Fee EntaiVd,

i.e. abrida'd, curtail'd, or limited to certain Conditions.

See Fee and Tail.
For the ^Docking of an Entail. See Docking and

Recovery.
ENTE, in Heraldry. The Term literally implies En-

grafted ; 'and is ufed by the foreign Heralds to exprefs

a Method of Mar/hailing, little known among us.

Yet we have an Inttance of it in the fourth grand

Quarter of his Majefty's Royal Enfign ; whofe Blazon is,

Srunfivic and Lnnenburgh impaled with anticnt Saxony,

Ente in fointe.

ENTELECHIA, a Greek Term, by which Ariftotle

defines the Soul ; and which not occurring in any other

Author, has given the Criticks and Philosophers infinite

Perplexity to difcover its meaning.

Hermolaus Sarbarus, is even faid to have confulted

the Devil about it ; after which, in his Paraphrafe on

1'hemiftius, whether from the Devil or himfelf we know
not, he renders it by 'Perfeclihabia, which is not a whit

the clearer.

Cicero, whofe Interpretation fhould be preferable to that

of any Modern, defines Entelechia (L'tifcnL q. L. I. C. i.)

to be a certain, continued, and perpetual Motion :

Whence it fhould appear that Ariftotle took the Soul for a

Mode of the Body ; a continuous Motion being doubtlefs

a Mode of Body. See Body.

The common SPeripateticks hold Entelechia to fignify

Act ; and under it, fuppofe the Form of the Compound,
or Animal, to be underftood ; Accordingly, they define

it any Aft, whether Subftantial or Accidental, confidered

as capable of performing forne Operation in the Body.

Others of them define it to be a fubftantial Act, whereby

a Thing is, what it is, in Subftance.

Laftly, others of the Teripateticks, and thofe the lateft,

agree that the A£i of Entelechia, whereby Ariftotle meant
to explain the Nature of the Sou], either Signifies fome
Mode of the Body, as Motion, or nothing at all. And
thus the 'Peripatetic Notion comes round to that of

Cicero.

ENTENDEMENT, in Law, the true Meaning, Intent,

or Signification of a Word, Sentence, Law, &c. Sec

Intendment.
ENTERFER1NG, in the Menage. See Cutting.
ENTERRMENT, or INTERRMENT, the Aft of

Interring, i. e. of Burying, or laying a deceas'd Perfon

in the Ground. See Burial and Funeral.
The Kings of Emland are Enterrd at Weftminfter,

thofe of France at ^Dennis, &c.

The Excommunicated are not to be Entered in Holy,

i. e. in Confederated Ground. The Antients did not Inter

their Dead : They burnt them, as the Indians do at this

Day. See Burning.
The Cuftom of Burning the Dead, ceas'd among the

Romans under the Empire of the Anthonines ; long be-

fore the Chriftians were allow'd to Iuterr in Churches,

which was even prohibited Kings and Emperous. The
Abaffinians, in Lieu of Interring their Dead, /hut them

up in the Bodies of Trees, dug hollow for this Purpofe.

The Gardeners Interr, or earth up Sellery, Endive,

and Lettice, to blanch, or whiten, and make them the

tenderer.

To Interr wild Stocks in Ditches, is what Columella
calls deponere, feminare Scrobibus. There are fome Trees,

as Willows, Olives, &c. which grow very well, by Inter-

ring their Truncheons, i. e. by cutting a Truncheon, or

Piece off at both Ends, and planting it in the Ground :

Which is what the Latins call, Inhumare taleas, taleis

ferere,

ENTEROCELE, in Medicine, a Defcent of the Inteftines.

See Descent.
The Enterocele is a Kind of Hernia, or Rupture, wherein

the Inteftines, particularly the Ilion, fall into the Groin,

or the Scrotum. See Hernia.
The next Caufe of the Enterocele, is the Relaxation,

or Extenfion, of the lower Part of the tPerito?2<eum,

wherein the Inteftines are contained : The remote Caufes

are great Lifts, too violent Exercifes, great Coughs, frequent

Vomiting, much Crying, &c. Whence it is that Children

are much fubjecT: thereto.

There are two Kinds of Enterocele
5 the Terfecl,

which happens when the Inteftine falls into the Scrotum
5

and the Irnperfeff, when it only falls into the Groin,

The Remedy is chiefly by External Applications, as
Truffes and Boulfters.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, h-nyv^ Inteftine •

and ;&«*.»,
ctumor.

ENTERO-EPIPLOCELE, a Kind ofRupture ; wherein
the Inteftines, and Epiploon, or Caul, fall together into

the Scrotum ; whence the Appellation Entero-epiplocele.

See Hernia.
The Caufes are the fame as thofe of the Enterocele.

ENTERO-EPIPLOMPHALUS, a Kind of'Exompha-
lus, wherein the Inteftines, and Epiploon, or Caul, bunch

out at the Navel. See Exomphalus.

The Word is compofed of %pn&vt Inteftine, eanrAOB*^

Caul, and ofxtpaKhs, Umbilicus, Navel.

ENTERO-HYDROMPHALUS, in Medicine, a Kind
of Exomphalus, wherein, befide a difplacing and bunching

out of the Inteftine, there is a deal of watery Humours
collected along with it.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, hit&v, Inteftine,

and oy.ipa.hofy Navel.

ENTEROLOGY, from %vn&vy inteftinnm, a Gut ; and

\oy&, Sermo, a Difcourfe; is properly a Treatife of the

Bowels ; tho' the Word is generally underflood to include

the Contents of the three Cavities, Head, Breaft, and

Belly.

ENTEROMPHALUS, in Medicine, a Kind of Exom-
phalus, confifting .in the Inteftines being put out of their

Place, and occafioning a Tumor. See Exomphalus.
The Word is form'd of the Greek svn&v, Inteftine, and

Q[AtpctKQS, 'Umbilicus,

ENTERPLEDE, "in Law, to difcufs, or try a Point

incidently falling out, before the principal Caufe can be

determined.

E. gr. Two Perfons being found Heirs to Land, by two

feveral Offices in one County 5 the King is brought in

Doubt, to which of 'em Livery ought to be made. Before

Livery, therefore, they muft Enterplede, that is, formally

try between themfelves which is the right Heir.

ENTHUSIASM, a prophetic, or poetic Rage, or Fury,

which tranfports the Mind, enflames and raifes the Imagi-

nation, and makes it think and exprefs Things extraordi-

nary and furprizing.

M. de Tiles defines Enthnfiafm to be a Tranfport of

the Mind, whereby it is led to think and imagine Things

in a fublime, furprifing, and yet probable Manner.

The fublime, he thinks a neceffary Ingredient in the

Definition; as being the proper E&a and Prndu&ion of

Enrhnfiaf??.. Enthnfiafm, he adds, contains the fublime

;

as the Trunk, the Branches. See Sublime.

The Word is derived from the Greek ^fSs©-, or, If9«, A

Man animated in an extraordinary Manner with the Spirit

of God, in whom God is, whom God animates, tv a Oeof.

Whence, the Verb wEWet^w, or IvBxtr.aa, and the Noun
tvfa<n&o-(M<;, Enthnfiafm 5 and svfameiws, Enthufiaft, a Per-

fon fubjecl: to Enthnfiafm.
This is the Enthnfiafm felt in Poetry, Oratory, Mufic,

Painting, Sculpture, &c. But this Enthnfiafm which be-

longs to the Works of Art, is very different from that

attributed to the Sybils and Prieftefles of the Oracles, and
Heathen Gods; which was little elle but Fanatacifm, and
confifted principally in Grimace, and Contorfions of the

Body.
There is a Degree of Aflent, fays Mr. Lock, which,

with fome Men, has the fame Authority, as either Faith or

Reafon ; and that is Enthnfiafm 5 which laying by Rea-
fon, would fet up Revelation without it ; whereby, in

Effect, it takes away both Reafon and Revelation, and
fubftitutes in the Room of it, the ungrounded Fancies of

a Man's own Brain, and afTumes them for a Foundation

both of Opinion and Conduct.
Immediate Revelation being a much eafier Way for Men

to eftablifh their Opinions, and regulate their Conduct by,

than the tedious Labour of ftria Reafoning ; it is no
Wonder, that fome have been very apt to pretend to it,

efpecially in fuch of their Actions and Opinions, as they

cannot account for by the ordinary Methods of Knowledge,

and Principles of Reafon.

Hence we fee, that in all Ages, Men, in whom Melan-

choly has mixed with Devotion, or whofe Conceit of

themfelves, has raifed them into an Opinion of a greater

Familiarity with God, than is allowed others ; have often

flattered themfelves with the Perfwafion of an immediate

Intercourfe with the Deity, and frequent Communications

from the Divine Spirit.

Their Minds being thus prepared, whatever groundless

Opinion comes to fettle it felf ftrongly upon their Fancies,

is an Illumination from the Spirit of God ; and whatfo-

cver odd Action they find in themfelves an Inclination to

do.
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do, that Impulfe is concluded to be a Call, or Direction,

from Heaven, and muff, be obeyed. See Inspiration.
This we take to be properly Enthlfiafm, which, tho'

riling from the Conceit of a warm, or over-weaning Brain,
works, where it once gets Footing, more powerfully on the

Perfwafions and Anions of Men, than either Reafon, or

Revelation, or both together; Men being moll forwardiy
obedient to the Impulfes they receive from themfelves.

When Men are once got into this Way of immediate
Revelation, of Illumination without Search, and Certainty
without Proof, Reafon is loft upon 'em ; They are above
it: They fee the Light infufed into their Underftandings,
and they cannot be miftaken ; like the Light of bright
Sun-fhinc, it (hews it fclf, and needs no other Proof but
its own Evidence : They feel the Hand of God moving
them within, and the Impulfes of the Spirit, and cannot
be miftaken in what they feel. But of this Seeing and
Feeling, is it a Perception of an Inclination to do fome-
thing, or of the Spirit of God moving that Inclination?
Thefe are two very different Perceptions, and fhou'd be
carefully diftingui/hed. See Revelation.

If they know the Thing to be a Truth, they muft do
it, either by its own Self-Evidence, or by the rational
Proofs that make it out to be fo : If they know it to
be a Truth, either of thefe two Ways, they in vain fuppofe
it to be a Revelation : For thus all Truths, of what
Kind foevcr, that Men uninfpired, are enlightned with,
come into their Minds. If they fay, they know it to be
true, becaufe it is a Revelation from God, the Reafon is

good; but then it will be demanded, how they know it

to be a Revelation from God ? If they fay, by the Light
it brings with it ; they fhonld confider, whether this be
faying any more, than that it is a Revelation, becaufe they
believe it to be true ; for all the Light they fpeak of, is

but a ftrong Perfwaiion of their own Minds, that it is a
Truth ; which is a very unfafc Ground to proceed on,
either in our Tenets or Affions. True Light in the Mind,
is nothing clfe but the Evidence of the Truth of any Pro-
pofition : And, if it be not felf-evident, all the Light it

can have, is from the CIcarnefs of thofe Proofs upon
which it is received. Sec Evidence.
God, when he makes the Prophet, doth not unmake

the Man : He leaves his Faculties in their natural State,

to enable him to judge of his Infpirations, whether they
be of divine Original, or no. If he would have us affent

to the Truth of any Proportion, he either evidences that
Truth by the ufiial Methods of natural Reafon, or elfe

makes it known to be a Truth which he would have us
affent to by his Authority ; and convinces us, that it is

from him, by fomc Marks, which Reafon cannot be mi-
ftaken in.

The Holy Men of God, who had Revelations from
God, had :bmcthing elfe befides internal Light of Affu-
tance in their own Minds, to tcftifie to them, that it was
from God. They had outward Signs to convince them,
of the Author of thofe Revelations. And when they

were to convince others, they had a Power given them
to juftifie the Truth of their Commiffion from Heaven

;

and by vifible Signs to affert the divine Authority of the

Meffage they were fent with. Mofes faw the Bulh burn

without being confumed, and heard a Voice out of it.

God by another Miracle, of his Rod turn'd into a Ser-

pent, affured him likewife of a Power to teftifie his Million,

by the fame Miracle repeated before them to whom he

was fent. See Miracle.
ENTHUSIAST, literally lignifies a Perfon addicted to

jhitbutiafm* But the Word is ufually undcrftood in an

ill Senfe.

It was applied by the Antients, to a Sect of Hcreticks,

call'd alfo Maffalians and Euchites ; who, as Theodoret

exprefles it, were denominated Enthiifiafts, by reafon that

being poffeffed by the Devil, they believed thcmiclvcs divinely

infpired. See Massalians.

Among us, Enthvfiaft is of the like Import with

Fanatic; and is applied to the Quakers, the antient

Anabaptifts, and modern Prophets, from their Pretences to

extraordinary Lights, Revelations, Vifions, Impulfes, iSc.

from Heaven. See Quaker, Anabaptist, (sic.

ENTHYMEME, in Logic, an Argument confiffing

only of two Propoiitions, an Antecedent, and a Confequcnt

deduced from it. See Argument.
Ariftotle calls it, the Rhetorical, orprobable Argument

;

and the Schools, alfo, the imperfetl Syllogifin, in Contra-

diftinftion to the perfect, which confifts of three Propoii-

tions, and is call'd the dialeblical Argument. See Syllo-
cism.

It muft be obferved, however, that the Enthymeme is

really a perfect Syllogifin in the Mind, and only imperfeft

in the Expreffion, by reafon one of the Prcmiifes is fup-

prefs'd, as being too clear and obvious, and eafily fupplied

by the Underftanding of thofe with whom we difcourlc.

Thus, In every fight lined Triangle, the three Angles
are equal to titio right ones; and confidently, 'tis fo in
a» Weeks: Is mEnthyrneme

; the Proportion that an
Ififieles is a right lined Triangle, being omitted, as being
lurheientiy known and granted.

The Enthymeme is the moft fimple and elegant of all
Argumentations, being what a Man, in argui'no clofely,
commonly makes, without attending at all to the Form
thereof. Thus, that Verfe remaining of Ovid's Tragedy
entitled, Medea, contains an Enthymeme : Servare fotui',
perdere an foffmi rogas 1 I was able to fave you -

confequcntly, Cou'd have deftroy'd you. All the Beauty
wou'd have been loft, had all the Propofitions been
exprefs'd; the Mind being difplcas'd with a Rehearfal
of what is no ways neceffary.

Sometimes, alfo, the two Propofitions of an Enthvmeme,
are both included in a fingle Propofition ; which Ariftotle
calls, an Enthymematical Sentence ; and gives this Inltance
thereof, Mortal do not bear an Immortal Hatred. The
whole Enthymeme wou'd be, Thou an Mortal, let not,
therefore, thy Hatred be Immortal.

The^ Word^ is derived from the Greek, ii&uiafia, of the
Verb hio^Sta,, to think, conceive, which is a Compound
of if and Si/jioV, in the Mind.
ENTIRE Tenancy, in Law, is contra-diftinguifhed tofe-

veral Tenancy; and lignites a fole Poffcffion in one Man;
whereas the other denotes a joynr, or common one, in
leveral. See Tenant.
ENT1TATIVELY, Entitativb, implies an Abftraclion,

or Retrenchment, of all the Circumftances, from a Thing
under Confidcration. Thus, a Thing is faid to be taken,
or confider'd, Entitatively, or fecundum Entitatem, when
confider'd nakedly and precifely, according to what it is in
itfelf, without any Thing extrinfic. See Abstraction.
E. gr. 'Peter, Entitively taken, is Teter, as a Thine,

aSubftance, a Body, 15c. without any Regard to his being
a Lord, a Husband, Learned, &c.
ENTITY, in the School Philofophy, a phyfical Ens,

or Being, confider'd according to what it is in its phyfical
Capacity. See Ens.
Some Dealers in DiftinSion, give us feveral Kinds of

Entities. In its proper Senfe, they apply it to a Multi-
tude of diflimilar Parts; fuch is the Entity of a Houfc, of
the World, iSc. In a more limited Senfe, they apply it to a
Multitude of fimilar Parts, fuch is the Entity of' Water,
Heat, SSV. And, in its general Senfe, to any Reality, as
the Entity of God, of Angels, G?c.

But this is mere Subtlety
;

perhaps Entity were belt
defined the Actual Eflence, or Exiftence, of any think'mg
Thing. See Essence.
ENTOYER, or ENTOIRE, in Heraldry, is ufed to

exprefs a Bordure, charged entirely with Things without
Life. See Bordure.
ENTRAILS, the Inteftines, or Guts, of an Animal. See

Intestines.
Poifon leaves its chief Marks in the Entrails. See Poison.
In Embalming they take out the Entrails. See Em-

balming.
Menage derives the Word from the Latin Enteralia,

form'd of the Greek, iv-new, Intefiine.

Entrails, is alfo ufed, in a more general Senfe, for the
Vifcera, or all the Parts contain'd in the Bodies of Animals.
See Viscera.
The Arufificina of the Antients, was employ'd in con-

fidering the Entrails of Victims, as the Heart, Lungs
Liver, &c.

s '

ENTRY, or ENTRANCE, in its general Senfe, a
Door, Gate, Paffage, (gc. thro' which to Enter, or arrive
within a Place. See Door, Gate, G?c.

Entry, in Book-keeping. See Book-keeping.
Entry, in Commerce, a Duty, or Impoft, laid on Com-

modities imported into a State, either by Land or Sea.
The Duties of Entry, are paid according to a Tariff

fettled for that Purpofe. Where the Duty of Entry of
any Commodity, is not fix'd by the Tariff; it is paid by
Eilimation, i. e. in Proportion to what fome other Com-
modity, of nearly the fame Quality and Value, ufes to pay.
See Duty, Importation, Exportation.
Entry, is alfo a folemn Reception, or Ceremony per-

form 'd by Kings, Princes, Emballadors, Legates, &c. upon
their firft Entering a City, or upon their Return from fome
Triumph and Expedition.
Entry, in Law, fignifies the taking Poffeflion of

Lands, or Tenements. Sec Possession.

Entry is alio ufed for a Writ of Poffellion. See Inoressu.
The Writs of Entry, fays Briton, favour much of the

Right of Property. Some, c. gr. arc to recover Culloms,
and Services; and in thefe are contain'd the two Words,
filet and debet : Such arc the Writs J^jio jure, Rationa-
bilibus Ttivifis, Rationabili E/loverio, etc

'
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In the Plea of Entry there are three Degrees : Firft,

where a Man demandcth Lands or Tenements, of his own
Seitin, after the Term is expired. The Second is, where
One demandeth Lands or Tenements, let by another after

the Term is expired. The Third, where one demandeth
Lands or Tenements of that Tenant, who had Entry by
one, to whom fome Anceftor of the Plaintiff did let for a

Term now expired ; according to which Degrees, the Writs
for Remedy are varied

Befide which, there is a fourth Form, without Degrees,

and in Cafe of a more remote Scifin, to which the other

three Degrees do not extend. The Writ in the fecond

Degree, is call'd a Writ of Entry in le fer : In the

third, In le per & cui : And in the fourth, without

Degrees, a Writ of Entry in le pojl ; that is, after Dif-
feifin, made by fuch a one to fuch a one. And if a

Writ of Entry be conceiv'd out of the right Caufe, fo

that one Form is brought for another, it is abatable. In

thefe four Degrees are comprehended all Manner of Writs
of Entry, which are without Certainty and Number.
A Writ of Entry differeth from an Affize, becaufe it

lieth for the moft Part againil him who enter 'd lawfully,

but holdeth againftLaw; whereas an Affize lieth againil

him, who unlawfully diffeized : Yet, fometimes, a Writ
jof Entry lieth upon an Entruiidn. See Assize.
ENTRIES, amonglf Hunters, are thofe Places, or

Thickets, thro' which Deer are found lately to have
piaffed ; by which Means their Bignefs or Size is gueffed
at, and then the Hounds, or Beagles, are put to them for

the View.

ENTRUSION, or INTRUSION, in Law, a violent,

or unlawful Entrance into Lands, or Tenements, void of
a Poffeffor ; by a Perfon who has no Right to them.

E. gr. When a Man fteps into Lands, the Owner
whereof lately died, e're the right Heir, either by himfelf,

or any other, hath taken Poffeffion, it is Intrufion.

Intrufion and Abatement, are fometimes taken for the
fame Thing : Tho' there is a Difference. See Abate-
ment. See alfo Disseisin.

ENVELOPE, in Fortification, is a Mount of Earth,
fometimes raifed in the Ditch of a Place, and fometimes
beyond it 5 being' cither in Form of a fimple Parapet, or of
a fmall Rampart bordcr'd with a Parapet.

Thefe Envelopes are made, where one would only cover
the weak Places with fingle IJnes ; without any Dciign of
advancing towards the Field, which cannot be done but
by Works which require a great deal of Breadth ; fuch as
Horn-Works, Half-Moons, Z$c.

Thefe Envelopes are fometimes called Sillons, Contre-
gards, Conferves, Lunettes, &c.
ENVIRONNE, in the French Heraldry, is when a

Lion, or other Figure, is Environ'd, or encompafs'd round
with other Thing.

Environne with fo many Bezants, &c. in Orle.
ENUMERATION, Numbering, a particular Account,

or Detail of feveral Things. Sec Numeration.
God deffies Abraham, in Scripture, to Enumerate the

Stars : At the Time of our Saviour's Birth, Auguftus
Ceefar had commanded an Enumeration to be made of
all the World, or rather of all the People under his Em-
pire. Tho' feveral able Authors are of Opinion that the

Cenfus, Tax, or Enumeration, mention'd by St. Luke, did
not extend to the whole Empire, but only to the People
of Judea. See Perizonius de Cenfit Judaico : And
Serger de Viis Militaribus.

At Rome, it was an ufual Thing to have an Enumera-
tion of all the Families : The Brit was under Senilis
T'lillius, when the Men amounted to So Thoufand. 'Pom-
fey, and Craffus, made another when they reach'd to 400
Thoufand. That of Cmfar did not exceed 100 Thoufand :

So that the Civil Wars muft have deflroy'd 300 Thoufand
Roman Citizens. Under Augufnis, in the Year 715, the
Roman Citizens, throughout the Empire, were number'd
at 4 Million ff 3 Thoufand. In the Year of Rome 746",
the Citizens being number'd again, were found 4 Millions, 2
Hundred 33 Thoufand. In the Year -j66, being the laft
Year of Auguftus's Reign, that Prince, together °with Sfi-

berius, made another Enumeration of the Citizens ofRome
when they were tound 4 Millions 137 Thoufand Perfons.
Claudius made a new Computation, in the Year of Chrift 48,
when, as Tacitus relates it, the Roman Citizens throughout
the whole Empire, amounted to 6 Millions 9S4 Thoufand

;
tho' others reprefent the Number as confiderably greater.
A very curious, rare, yet indifputable Medal of Clau-

dius, never yet made public, expreffes the precifc Number
in this Lift made by Claudius, which was call'd Ottenfio,
to be 7 Millions of Peopic fit to bear Arms, befide all the
Soldiers on Foot in the Armies, which amounted to 50
Legions, 57 Cohorts, and 60 Soldiers.

After this Enumeration we find no more till that of
Veffafian, which was the laft.
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Enumeration, in Rhetoric, a Part of the Peroration

wherein the Orator, collecting the fcatter'd Heads of what
has been delivered throughout the whole, makes a brief
and artful Rehearfal, or Recapitulation thereof. Sec PE-RORATION.
Enumeration of the Tarts, in Rhetoric, is what we

mere ufually call Diflribution. See Distribution.
ENUNCIATION, a fimple Expreflion, or Declaration

of a Thing, in Terms either of Affirmation, or Denial.
The Schoolmen ufually diftingui/h three Operations of

the Underitanding, Apprehenfion, Enunciation, and Rea-
foning. See Mind, Operation, £$c.
Enunciation, among the Logicians, is the fame as

a Propofttion. See Proposition.
ENVOICE. See Invoice.
ENVOY, a Perfon deputed, or fent purpofcly to nego-

tiate fome particular Affair with a foreign Prince, °or
Republic. See Minister.

Thofe fent from the Courts of England, France, &c.
to Genoa, the Princes of Germany, and other petty
Princes and States, don't go in Quality of Embaffadors,
but of Envoys.

Add, that thofe fent from one great Prince, or State,
to another ; as from the King of England to the Em-
peror, (Sc. When the Affair they go upon is not very
folcmn and important, have frequently no other Character
but that of Envoys. See Embassador.

Envoys are either Ordinary, or Extraordinary. See
Extraordinary, £S?r.

Both Kinds enjoy the Protcflion of the Law of Na-
tions, and all the Privileges of Embaffadors ; only differ-
ing from them in this, that the fame Ceremonies are not
perform'd to them.
The Quality of Envoy Extraordinaiy, Wicquefort ob-

fcrves, is very modern ; more modern than that of Refident:
The Mi.nifters invefted therewith, at firft, took on them
moft of the Airs of Embaffadors ; but they have lince
been taught otherwife.

In the Year 1630, the Court of France made a Decla-
ration, that the Ceremonies of conducing Envoys Extra-
ordinary to their Audience in the Kings and Queen's
Coaches, with divers others, fhould no longer be praclifed
to Envoys.

S. Jiiftiniani, the firft Envoy Extraordinary from Venice,
after that Regulation ofter'd to cover, in fpeaking to the
King ;_but it was refufed him. And the King of France
himfelf declared, that he did not expefl his 'Envoy Ex-
traordinary at the Court of Vienna, Jhould be regarded
any otherwife than as an ordinary Refident. Since which
Tme, thofe two Kinds ofMinifters have been treated alike.

Wicquefort.
ENURNY, is the Herald's Term, for a Bordure of a

Coat of Arms being charged with any Kind of Beafts.
ENVY. See Pleasure and Pain.
EOLIC, or, more properly, jEOLIC, in Grammar, is

a Dialeft of the Greek Language. See jEolic and
Dialect.
Eolic, in Mufic, one of the Modes of the anticnt

Mufic. See Mode.
The JEolic Mode was found fitted for Lyric Verfes -

as having a peculiar Sweetnefs and Gravity. It was the
Sol ot G re Sol ut.

The Sub-JEolic, or Hypo-JEolic, had the fame EffcSs
with the JEolic. It was the re of de Sol re; and be^an
a Diateffaron lower than its natural authentic Mode.

°

EOLIP1LE, in Hydraulicks. See iEompiLE.
EON, or j£ON, a Greek Term, fignifying' Seculum,

Age; attributed by Valentine, a Herefiarch of the lid'
Century, to his God, and all the Productions thereof.
See jEon.

Valentine, refining on thofe who had preceded him in
this Way, produced a long Genealogy of a Number of
JEons, or JEones : The firft, and moft perfect, he parti-
culatly denominates n^sV, <Proon, that is, ire-exiftent ;bendc other Names, the moft ufual whereof was that of
Sythos, I5lA»@-, 'Depth.

This Sythos continued long alone with *Emin, Emiwa,
Thought

; whom Valentinus alfo call'd xdei;, Grace, and
Styil, Silence. At length, Sythos with Sige, produced
Nous, NouV, Underfranding, and AA»3t/a, Truth, her
Sifter. Nous begot two Eons ; Logos, Aiy@-, Word, and
Zoe, Zmi, Life : Which two begot two others, Anthrobos,
"Avi^TrQr, Man, and 'Ekkmct*, Church. And thefe e'ight
JEons were the Chief of all the reft.

The Word, Aiy&, and Life, ZA, begot ten other
JEons : Mm and the Church begot twelve .more • amon»
whom were the Paraclete, Faith, Hope, Charity, the

PerfeS, TIast©-, and Wifdom, Sofia. And thus' were
the 30 JEons made up, which- all together made the Pie-
roma, mx&im, or fpiritual and invifibie Pkiiitiiie.

Thefe
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Thefe 50 Eons, the Valentinians hold to have been For Inftance : What was the Age of the Moon on

figured by the thirty Tears of our Saviour's private December 31 fl, J. D. 171 1 ? By this Rule, 1 find,

Life. See Valentin! an. that the Moon will then be three Days old; that is, it

EPACTS, in Chronology, the Exccffes of the Solar will then be three Days from the lail new Moon. For,
Month above the Lunar Synodical Month ; and of the Solar 22 -\- 10 + 31 = *3> an<* 6 i being divided by 30, there

Year above the Lunar Year, or 12 Synodical Months : Or will remain of the Dividend, 3. And this exactly agrees

of fevcral Solar Months, above as many Synodical Months ; to the other foregoing Rule, whereby it was found that

and fevcral Solar Years above as many Dozens of Synodical the New Moon was on December 28. 1711.

Month:
Whence, the EpaBs are either Annual or Menfrual.

Menfrual Epacts, are the Exceffes of the Civil, or

Calendar Month, above the Lunar Month. See Month.
Suppofe, e. gr. it were New Moon on the firft Day of

January: Since the Lunar Month is 29 Days I2 h 44' 3";

and the Month of January contains 31 Days : The Men-
flrual EpaB is 1 Day n h 15' 57".

It muft be obferved, that as the Cycle of 19 Years,

anticipates the new Moons by one Day in 5-12 Years

;

the fame Cycle of EpaCls will not always hold : The
Moon's Anticipation lefTcning the feveral EpaBs by one,

every 312 Years.

To have the EpaBs, therefore, point out the New Moons
perpetually ; that EpaB given in the Calendar is not fuf-

ficient
;
but all the 30 EpaBs fhould be bcftowed through-

Annual Epacts, are the Exceffes of the Solar Year out the whole Year, that the Calendar may exhibit all

above the Lunar. See Year.
Hence, as the Julian Year is 355 Days 6 Hours, and

the Julian Lunar Year 354 Days 8
h 48' 38" 5 the' an-

nual EpaB will be 10 Days 12" n' 22"; that is, nearly,

11 Days. Confequently, the EpaB of 2 Years, is 22 Days;

of 3 Years, 33 Days; or rather 3, fince 30 Days make
an Embolifmic, or Intercalary Month. See Embolismic.

the Cycles of EpaBs. See Calendar.
And, again, that as in 300 Gregorian Years, there is

one Biffcxtile Year dropp'd ; the New Moons are thus

thrown on the following Day. Confequently, by the Moon's

poft-pofition there is one added to every EpaB. See

Gregorian.
EPANORTHOSIS, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby the

Thus,the -E/A9 of 4 Years are 14 Days, andfoof the reft : Orator revokes and corrects fomething before alledg'd, as

And thus, every 19 th Year, the EpaB becomes 30 or o ;

confequently the 20 th Year the EpaB is 1 1 again : And
fo the Cycle of EpaBs, expires with the Golden Number,

or Lunar Cycle of 19 Years, and begins again with the

fame, as in the following Table.

Gotd.

Numb. EpaBs.
Gold.

Numb.
EpaBs. Gold.

Numb.
EpaBs.

1 XI 7 XVII 1 i XXIII
2 XXII 8 XXVIII 14 IV

HI 9 IX 15 XV
4 XIV 10 XX id XXVI
5 XXV II 1 17 VIII
6 VI 12 XII 18 XIX

19 XXX

Again, as the New Moons arc the fame, that is, fall

on the fame Day every 19 Years, fo the Difference be-

tween the Lunar and Solar Year, is the fame every 19
Years. And becaufe the faid Difference is always to be
added to the Lunar Year, in Order to adjuft, or make it

equal ro the Solar Year ; hence the faid Difference re-

fpecfirely belonging to each Year of the Moon's Cycle, is

called the EpaB of the faid Tear, that is, the Number
to be added to the faid Year to make it equal to the Solar

Year ; The Word being form'd from the Greek, imja,
induce, intercalo.

Upon this mutual Refpect, between the Cycle of the

Moon, and the Cycle of the EpaBs, is founded this Rule
for finding the EpaB belonging to any Year of the Moon's
Cycle. Multiply the Year given of the Moon's Cycle into

11 ; if the Product be lefs than 30, it is the EpaB fought

;

if the Product be greater than 30, divide it by 30, and
the Remainder of the Dividend is the EpaB : For In-

llance, I would know the EpaB for the Year 1712, which

is the third Year of the Moon's Cycle. Wherefore 3 is

the EpaB for 171s : For 11 x 3 = 33, and 33 being di-

vided by 30, there is left 3 of the Dividend for the

EpaB. See Cycle.
By Help of the EpaB may be found what Day of any

Month in any Year the New Moon falls on, thus : To
the Number of the Month, from March inclufively, add

the EpaB of the Year given ; if the Sum be lefs than

30, fubftract it out of 30 ; if greater, fubftract it out of

60 ; and the Remainder will be the Day, whereon the

New Moon will fall.

too weak ; and adds fomething ftronger, and more con-

formable to the Paflion he is agitated by. See Cor-

rection.
Such, e. gr, is that of Cicero for Ccelius : O Stultitia I

Stultitiam ne dieam, an Impudentianz Singula rem. Oh
Folly ! Folly (ball 1 call it, or rather intolerable Impu-

dence ? And in the firft Catalinarian : Shtamquam quid

lojuor ! jTe lit alia res frangat ? T« nt unquam te

corrigas ? I'll lit ullam fugam meditere ? T~u ut ullum

exilimn cogitesl Xltinam, tibi ifam Mentem Dii Ini-

mortales donarent.

Thus alfo Terence, in the Jleautontimorumenos, in-

troduces his old Man Mendemus, faying,

Filium Uuicum Adolefcentulum

Habeo. Ah ! quid dixi habere me ? Imo habui, Chreme,

Nunc habeam nee ne, incertum eft.
•

The Word is Greek, zmv&fSam, form'd of IfSrSt, R'ght,

Straight, whence e?9v'«, I fraighten, arseVa, i-mn^nv^

I redrefs, ftraighten, correB, and emrofSsw, CorreBion.

The Latins call it CorreBio, and Emendatio.

EPAULE, or ESPAULE, in Fortification, the Shoulder

of the Baftion ; or the Angle made by the Face and Flank 5

whence that Angle is often called the Angle of the Epaule.

See Bastion and Shoulder.
(

The Word is pure French, and literally fignifies Shoulder.

EPAULEMENT, in Fortification, a Side-Work haftily

thrown up, to cover the Canon, or the Men.

It is made either of Earth thrown up, of Bags of

Earth, Gabions, or of Fafcines and Earth, of which lat-

ter make, the Epaulements of the Places of Arms, for

the Cavalry, behind the Trenches are.

Epaulement, is alfo ufed for a Demi-Baftion, confiding

of a Face and Flank, placed at the Point of a Horn- or

Crown-Work. Alfo, for a little Flank, added to the Sides

of Horn-Work, to defend them when too long. Alfo for

the Redoubts made on a right Line, to fortine ir. And,
laftly, for a Square Orillon, which is a Mafs of Earth almoll

fquare, faced and lined with a Wall, and defigned to

cover the Canon of a Cafement.

EPENTHESIS, in Grammar, the Addition, or Infer-

tion of a Letter, whether a Vowel, or Confonant, in the

Middle of a Word ; as Relligio for Religio. See Figure.

The Word is Greek, vnv/?n<n<y form'd of %h
t

ci>, and

7;'&rfa, q. d. ew7ja»f"> infero, immitto.

EPHA, a dry Meafure in Ufe among the Hebrews.

If the New Moon be fought lor in the Month of Ja- See Measure.

miary or March, then nothing is to be added to the lh= Efha was the moil ordinary Meafure they ufed;

EpaB; if for February or April, then only 1 is to be added. ?
nd ™J whereby the reft were regulated. 'Tts commonly

For Example : I would know what Day of December iuppofed that the Epha, reduced to Roman Modms,

the New Moon was on A. D. 1711, the EpaB whereof is
contain d four Modn and a half. Now the Roman Modtus

22. By the aforefaid Rule, I find it will be December the of Grams, or Flower, contain'd 20 Libra, or Pounds j

28 th; for 22+ 10= 32, and So— 32 = 28. See Moon, confequently the Epha weigh'd 90 Pounds. Dr. Arbuthnot

The Day whereon the New Moon falls, being thus found, reduces the Epha to 3 Pecks, 3 Pints, Engl.

eafy to infer from thence what the Age of the Moon The Hofpitality of Gideon is prais'd for

is on any Day given.

However, there is a peculiar Rule commonly made ufe

of to this Purpofe, which is this : Add the EpaB of the

Year, the Number of the Month, from March inclufively,

and the given Day of the Month all into one Sum, which

if it be lefs than 30, fhews the Age of the Moon ; if it

be greater than 30, divide it by 50, and the Remainder
of the Dividend fhews the Age of the Moon, or how
many Days it is from the laft New Moon : This Method alfo Diaria
will never err a whole Day,

baking an

Epha of Flower 'for a fingle Angeir Which might have

ferved 4; Men a whole Day ; the ufual Portion allow'd

the Workmen being two Pound of Bread per Diem.

EPHEMERA, in Medicine, an Epithet applied to

fomething that only lafls one Day ;
particularly to a

Fever, which terminates in the Compafs of a Day, i. e.

to an Accefs of a Fever which returns no more

,

called by Galen, tfi^f'S- ?»$-:»<, Febris Eihemer.t, and

See Fever.
The
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The Word, and the following one, Ephemerides, are

form'd of the Prepofition &£, de, fuper, apud, ob, in,

fr<£ier, in E-iglip, of, on, at, for, in, by, near ;
and

jfcw^e, SHes, Day.
'

Ei-HEM-'.RA, on Ephemeron, in Natural Hiflory, an

Animal that .only lives five Hours : Within the Term
whereof it is born, grows, and extends its Members, ap-

pears young, breeds Eggs, cafts Seed, grows old, and dies.

Arijlotle, who gives the firft Account thereof, in his

Book de Animal, gave it the Name tww&v, becaufe its

Life was bounded within the Day. Aldrovandus, Jonjton

and Clufius, fiirmfh us Accounts of the Ephemeron; and

above all, Shammerdam, in an exprefs Work de Epheffl.

Vit<e.

He calls it Ephemera, Hemerobios, and in Latin 2)iaria.

The Ephemeron is of the winged, or fly Kind ; and

appears ufually about St. Johns Tide. It is born about

Six a Clock in the Evening, and dies about Eleven.

It muft be obrerved, however, that c're it affiimes this

Figure, it has lived three Tears under that of a Worm,
in' a clay Cell, or Cafe.

It never eats from the Time of its Change to its Death 5

nor is it furnilh'd with the Parts neceflary for the Re-
ception and Concoction of Food. Its Change feems in-

tended merely for the Sake of Generating and Multiplying

its Kind.
Its Life is fumm'd up in a few Words. In the Begin-

ning, it fheds his clay Coat; which done, and the poor

little Animal thereby render'd light and agile, it fpends the

reft of its fhort Life in frifking over the Waters. During
which, the Female drops her Egg on the Waters, and the

.Male his Sperm on them, to impregnate them. Thefe

Eggs, thus impregnated, defcend to the Bottom of the

Water by their own Gravity, and are hatch'd by the

Warmth of rhe Sun into little Worms, which make them-

felves Cafts in the Clay, and feed on the fame without

any Need of parental Care : Till the Time of their Change,

or Metempfychofis come.

Ephemera, is alfo applied among Botanifts, to a

Kind of Flowers, which open, and expand themfelves at

Sun-Riling, and wither and fade away again at his Set-

ting. Such are the 1)ent de lion, vulgarly Dandelion,

and divers others.

The Travellers into Arabia tell us of feveral Ephemeron
Frees, which grow every Day, from Morn to Noon, and
then difappear ; tho

J

'tis not known, whether they wither

away entirely, or fink back into the Sands among which
they grow.

EPHEMERIDES, or EPHEMERIS, in Aflronomy,
Tables calculated by Aftronomers, mewing the prefent

State of the Heavens for every Day, at Noon; that

is, the Places wherein all the Planets are found, at that

Time. See Planet, Place, and Table.
'Tis from thefe Tables, that the Eclipfes, Conjunctions,

and Afpects of the Planets, are determined ; Horofcopes,

or Celeltial Schemes constructed, &c. See Calendar.
The Ephemerides of Origan, Kepler, Argoli, Heckerm,

Mezzaracchis, Wing, de la Hire, 'Parker, &c.

Sig. Cajjini has made Ephemerides of the Sidera

Medina, cr Satellites of Jupiter, which are of good
Ufe in determining the Longitude. See Satellite,
Eclipse.

EPHETA, in Antiquity, a Magistrate among the

Athenians.

The Ephetee were instituted by King ^Bemophon, to

take Cognizance of Murthers committed by Accident:
Their Number was 100, whereof 50 were Athe?iia?is,

and 50 Argians. They were not admitted to the Poll

till upwards of 60 Years of Age.
'Draco extended their Authority. XJbo Emmius, de

Rep. Athen. fays, he transferr'd Part of the Jurifdiction

of the Areopagites upon 'em.

EPHIALTES, in Medicine, a Difeafe, by the Entfijb
call'd the Night-Mare, and the Latins Incubus ; chiefly
affecting Pcrfbns aileep, when laid on their Back, and
having the Stomach loaded with Food of difficult Di-
geffion. See Incubus.

In this State they are opprefs'd, as it were, with a huge
Weight on the Breaft, and imagine fame Sneclre, or
Demon, flopping their Breath.

This Difeafe does not arife, as was antiently imagined,
from grofs Vapours filling the Ventricles of the Brain :

But rather from a too great Repletion of the Stomach,
which hinders the Motion of the Diaphragm, and of Con-
sequence, the Dilatation of the Breafi neceflary for In-
fpiration. Sec Respiration.
Etmuller obferves, that they are but rarely afl-ccled with

this Diforder who ufe a laudable Diet, and fup fparinply

:

lying on the Side, with the Head pretty high, generally
prevents it.

The Arabs call it, the No&urnaZ Epihpfy^ becaufe,

when habitual, it ufually degenerates into the Epilepfy^
being the ufual Forerunner thereof, efpecially in young
People. In old, it frequently terminates in an Apoplexy!
Sec Epilepsy, ££V.

Menjoititis accounts for its being moft ufual in Boys,
from their being too voracious, and eating more than
they can digeft. Aureliamis afTures us, it has kill'd

feveral ; adding from Silimachiis, that there was a conta-

gious, or epidemic Incubus at Rome, which over-run

Numbers like a Plague.

EPHIPPIUM, in Anatomy, a Part of the Sphenoide'^

call'd alfo Sella Equina, and Sella 'Turcica. See Sella.

Equina.
EPHOD, a Sacerdotal Garment, in Ufe among the

antient jews.
The Ephod is fuppofed to have been a Kind of Linncn

Alb, or Surplice, by the Latins call'd Super-humerale :

But 'tis very hard to fay precifely what it was; And
there is Room enough for the Interpreters to be divided

about it.

The only Point they are agreed upon is, that it was

an upper Garment wore over all the reft, immediately

under the Pectoral, or Brcafl-plate. Some hold it hadSleeves;

others deny it. The Generality agree it was very fhort, tho'

fome hold, that it hung down to the Feet behind.

There were two Kinds of Ephods ; the one, common
to all who affifted in the Temple; being only made of

common Linnen, mention'd in the
\fi

Book of Samuel,

ii. 18. The other, peculiar to the High-Prieft, mention'd

Exod. xxviii. 6, 15. to be made of Gold, of blue, and of

Purple, of Scarlet, and fine twined Linnen, with cunning

Work ; Having two Shoulder Pieces, with a curious

Girdle of the fame Matter, whereon were two Onyx's, with

the Names of the Children of Ifrael engraven thereon.

It is alfo exprefs'd, in the 11^ Book of Samuel,

vi. 14. that upon the Removal of the Ark of the Cove-

nant from the Houfe of Obed Edom, that Prince danced

for Joy, girded with a Linnen Ephod ; whence fomc

Authors have concluded, that the Ephod was alfo a Regal

Garment on folemn Occafions.

The Word ^S« Ephod, is derived from -J^S" Aphad,

a Hebrew Word , fignifying to cloath.

EPHORI, Magistrates cftabli/hed in ancient Sparta,

to balance, and check the Power and Authority of the

Kings; as, at Rome, there were Tribunes created to con-*

troul the Power of the Confuls. See Tribune.
Lycurgus, being fenfible that a perfect Undemanding

between the Prince and the People, was the Ban's and

Foundation of both their Happinefs ; To maintain that

good Undemanding, eftablifiYd Ephori, or Infpeclors,

as a Kind of Mediators, who fhould have an Eye to the

Meafures and Conduct of both Sides, and preferve fo

equal a Ballance between 'era, that the Regal Power
fliou'd never decline into Severity and Tyranny ; nor the

Liberty of the People run into Licenfe and Rebellion.

The Authority of the Ephori was very great ; On
certain Occafions, they expell'd, and even put to Death,

the Kings ; and abolifhed, or fufpended the Power of the

other Magistrates ; calling 'em to Account at Pleafure. Age-
Jilaus, in the Height of all his Conqueifs, which even

ftruck Terror on the great King of Perjia ; flopp'd, and
turn'd back, out of Deference to the Ephori, when they

recall'd him. Some Authors deny, that the Ephori were
eftablifh'd by Lycurgus.

The Word is form'd of the Greek itpog/.v, intueri,

form'd of the Prepofition <&*, and the Verb °e$*> to fee ;

whence sh>oe??, Infycblor.

EPIBATERIAN, a Compofition of Poetry, in Ufe
among the ancient Greeks.
When any Perfon of Condition and Quality, return'd

Home after a long Abfence, or Journey, into another Coun-
try; he call'd together his Friends, and Fellow-Citizens,

and made 'em a Speech, or rehears'd them a Copy of Ver-
fes, wherein he return'd folemn Thanks to the Immortal
Gods, for his happy Return, and ended with an Addrcis,

by way of Compliment, to his Fellow-Citizens.

This Copy of Vcrfes, is what the Greeks call E^San/fusj',

Epibaterium, of frhpaivu, I return. At going away, they

had another, call'd Apobaterium. See Afobaterium.
EPIC "Poem, call'd alfo EPOPEA 5 an hcroick Poem

j

or a Poem relating fome great and figr.al Tranfaction of a
Hero. See Hero, £?c.

Such is the Iliad and OdyfTee of Homer, the JEneid of

Virgil, the Gierufalemme of Tajjb, and the Paradife loft

ofMilton; which are the principal Poems of the Epic
Kind. See Iliad, ./Eneid, &c.
The Epic Poem, is more accurately and Scientifically

defined, by that excellent Critic, Fath. "Bojjtt in an exprefs.

Trcatife on that Subject., to be a Difcourfe invented with

An-
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Art, to form the Manners by Inftruelions, difguifed under Perfon, named as the Poet thinks fit, wou'd, probably, or

the Allegory of an important Action, related in Verfe, in neceffarily have done on the like Occafion. 'And thus it

a probable, entertaining, and furprizing Manner. See is that he (hews either the unhappy Confequences ufualy
Poem. attending imprudent Schemes, or ill Actions ; or the Re-
The Epopea is diflinguifhed from the Comedy, in that ward of' good Actions, and the Satisfaction retaking from

the Action of the latter is not important, nor is it related a Defigndaid in Virtue, and conducted with Prudence. So
by the Poet, but acted by the Perfons introduced for that that in the Epic Poem, according to Arifotte's Sentiment,

Purpofe; which Circumftance, likewife, diftinguifhes it the Perfons and Actions, however named, are all fcign'd,

from a Tragedy. Sec Comedy and Tragedy. allegorical, and univerfa], not hiftorical and lingular.

Nor is it a philofophical Poem, as that of Lucretius, But the Poets thus taking on 'em the Office of Moral
on the Creation of Sir R. jBlackmore; nor a Treatife of Philofophers, did not ceafe to be Divines. On the con-

Agriculture, or the like, as the Georgicks of Virgil--, thole trary, their Morality it felf frequently obliges them to

Poems not being intended to form the Manners .- beiide, introduce the Deity into their Works ; as the Knowledge,

that the Instructions they contain are naked, iimple, and Fear, and Love of God, are the firft and molt folid

direct, without any Difguife, or Allegory. Which fecond Foundations of all Morality. The Prefence of the Divi-

Circumftance likewife diftinguifhes it from a Treatife of nity, and the Care fo augufl a Perfon tge was fuppoied

Morality, wrote in Verfe : "Or a fimple Hiflory in Verfe,

as the 'Pharfalia of Litem ; the Punic War of Silius

;

or the Civil Wars of Sam. Daniel ; add, that its being con-

fined
'

to one important J3ion, diflinguifhes it from a

to have of the Action, obliged the Poet to make the

Action great and important, and to have it tranfacted

by Kings and Princes. The fame likewife obliged 'em
:o think and fpeak, in a manner elevated above the

Poem which relates all the Actions of a Perfon's Life; common Pitch of Men; and equal, in fome meaffirc,

the T'hefeid and Acbilkid of Statins, which are what to the Dignity of the divine Perfons introduced. To
vhich End ferves the poetical and figurative Language,
wirh the Majefiy of Heroic Verfe. Add, that as fo

much of the divine and miraculous might ruin the Pro-
bability, they were hereby obliged to have Recour fe to

feveral Rules to maintain the fame. See Machine.
Thus much the Poets were driven to by the Subitance

of the Things they had chofe for the Matter of their

liveitng 'cm

we properly call Heroic Poems. See Heroic
Mon. de la Alotte, indeed, in his Controverfy with Ma-

dam 1)acier, on the Subject of Homer, maintains, that

the whole Life of a Hero, may juitly be made, the Sub-

ject of an Epic Poem ; and even, that the Lutrin of Mon.

Soileau, might pafs for an Epic Poem : But he feem'd,

afterwards, to return to the common Sentiment. In effect:,

the Queftion is not as to the Senfe, which may be affected Poems and Inftruclions. The Manner of del

to the Words Epic 'Poem, but the Senfe which Cuftom has ufefully and methodicallv, obliged 'em ro feveral other

actually affected to 'em. Rules. See Unity, Episode, &
If we had only Regard to the Etymology of the Word The Epic Poem is intended more for the Manners and

Epic, (of fee, Verfe; 'Poetry, from hot, dico, J [peak, Habitudes, than for the Paffions. Thcfe latter rife all

relate') all Poems wherein the Poet fpeaks, or rehearfes at once, and their Violence is but of fhort Deration; but

Things himfclf, without making the Perfons of his Poem the Habitudes ate more calm, and imprefs'd, or quitted

fpeak, except at fecond hand, as he relates what they more leifurely. Confequently, the Epic Action cou'd not

fpoke on this or that Occaficn, wou'd be Epic Poems

;

be included in the Space of a Day, as that of the

and fo, there's not an Epigram, Sonnet, or Madrigal, but Theatrical. A longer Time was necellary than is requir-

wou'd come under this Denomination. But this were ed for Tragedy, which is altogether for the Paffions.

w^ This Dittinction has introduced a World of Difference

In Effefl, the Term Epic Poem, is only attributed to a between Tragedy and Epic Poetry. The Tragic Violence

Compofition, whofe Subje3 is grear, inftruflive, and fe- requires a more lively and animated Reprefcntation, than

rious ; that only comprehends one fingle principal Event, a mere Recital. Accordingly, it is wholly thrown into

to which all the reft refer; which principal Aftion is to Action, and the Poet never fpeaks at all, as he does in

be terminated in a certain Space of Time, ordinarily the Epopea, where there are no Actors,

about a Tear. 'Tis true all this is arbitrary; but the See further of the Nature of the Epic Poem 4 under

Senfe of all Words is fo too: And in Matters of Lan- Fable.
For its Matter, fee Action. For its Form, fee Nar-guage we muft always be guided by Cuftom.

If M. de la Motte had only pretended, that one might

make a fine, inftruodve Poem, on the whole Life or a

Hero ; or an agreeable, and diverting Poem, on fome hu-

morous Adventure ; all the World would have been of his

ration. See alfo Manners,
chines, ££c.

EP1CARPIUM, in Medicine,

ufually in Form of a Cata^lafm,

Character, Ma-

a Kind of Remedy,
or Plaiiler, coniifting

as Garlic, or Onion,
Side. But 'tis enough that Cuftom has not thought good of fliarp, penetrating Ingredients,

to apply the Term Epic, either to Subjects of too much Spiders-Web, Hellebore, Camphor, Treacle, iSc. applied

Extent, and that are ftuff'd with too many Incidents no round the Wrift, at the Beginning of the Acccfs of a

wife connected together ; nor to burlefque Poems, as the Fever, to prevent the fame.

The Word is form'd of the Greek ^7, Jiiper, on, andSatrachomyamachia of Homer; the Secchia Rapita of

I'alfoni ; the "Defaite de IJulot ; the Lutrin of Soileau

;

the Hudibras of 'Butler; the Rape of the Lock of Mr.

%>ope; or the 2)ifpenfary of Dr. Garth. See Burlesque.

The Epic Poem, then, as appears from what was above

obferved, bears a Relation, or Analogy, to four Things

;

)gt?7njV, Carpus, Wrift.

EPICEDION, in the Greek and Latin Poetry, a Poem,
or poetical Compofition, on the Death of a Perfon.

At the Obfequies of ar.y Man, there were three Kinds
of Difcourfes ufually made : That rehcars'd at hi

Hiftory, Morality, Fable, and Poetry : To Hiftory, as %i>j}um, or Funeral Pile, was call'd Nenia ; that engrav

both of 'em relate one or more Actions; but then, the cn his Tomb, Epitaph; and that fpoke' in the Ceremony

Actions of Hiftory are lingular; fo that the Epopea is no f his Funeral, Epicedion. See Nenia and Epitaph.

Hiftory, nor Kind of Hiflory. See History. We have two beautiful Epicedions in Virgil; that of

To Moral Philofophy, as both of them confiffi of In- Euryalus, and that of Pallas.

ftruaions for forming the Manners ; but the Action and Tlle Worl} ; s QTee^ form'd f am, upon, and xn'JVoSa/,

Allegories diftinguifli it herefrom. See Morality. t0 perform Funerals, to do the laft Office to any One, of
But it relates entirely to Poetry and Fable, as being ^-^ mr/̂ tm _

ftriaiy a Poem, and a Fable. See Poetry and Fable. EP1COENE, in Grammar, a Term applied to Nouns,
The Nature of the Epic

^
Poem, ^finely drawn by^ the whkhj mAa [he fam(, Gmd„ and Termination, mark,

l
,' indifferently, two Kinds, or Sexes. §ee Gender.

Such, in Latin, is Jlquila, Vefpertilio, &c. which fig-

nifie equally, a Male or Female Eagle, or Bat.

Grammarians diftinguifli between Epiccene and Com-
mon : A Noun is faid to be common of two Kinds,

when it may be joyned either with a Mafculine, or a

great Critic abovementioned : The Epic Poets, fays Fath

Soffit, have done that with Regard to Morality, which

the ancient Heathen Divines did with Regard to the

Divinity. The too great Diverfity of divine Actions and

Perfections, fo very difproportionatc to our Comprehenfion,

obliged the latter to divide a fingle Idea of a fimple Effence, ^

God, into feveral Perfons ; to whom they attributed feveral Fem inine Article;' and Epicane, when it "is always' joyn'd

Names, Jupiter, Juno, Neptune, etc. See God. t0 fome one of thc tw0 Abides, and yet figni&s both

And, 'on the contrary, the Nature of moral Philofophy, Gender5_

which never prefcribes Rules for particular Things, lead
EPICERASTICKS, in Medicine, arc Remedies, which

the Poets to collefl into one fingle Idea, one and the fame ^ ^^r ^ laftic yirtue, or temperate Moifture, foften

the Acrimony of an Humour, and affivage the painful

Sulfation of thc Part irritated or afflicted : Such are the

rne conrrary, uic D^mit ui lumai rinw^i-n
r prefcribes Rules for particular Things, lead

) collect into one fingle Idea, one and the fame

Perfon, and one apparently lingular Action, whatever of

that Kind was found in different Perfons, and different

Actions.

Thus Ariftotle, On w&lfru i risracrt avaiM-n, &c.

Poetry, fays he, teaches moral Philofophy, not by relating

only, in manner of an Hiltorian, what AlcibiadeS, tor in-

llance, did or fuffer'd; but by propofing what fome

Roots of Althaia, Mallows, Liquorice; Leaves of Lettice,

Mallows, Nenuphar, Purilain ; the Seeds of Flax, Poppy,

iSc.

The Word is form'd of S and %&} yofKu, tempera, I

moderate, correct.

Ss * EH-
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EPPCHEREMA, in Logic, an Argumentation, confiding

of four, or more Proportions ; fome whereof are Proofs

of others.

Thus, that Oration of Cicero for Milo, may be reduced

to the Epicherema. Thofe who Way-lay a Man to kill

him, 'tis lawful for him to kill -, as is allowed by the

Laws of Nature and Nations, and by the Practice of the

bell Men : But Ciodius Way-laid Milo with that View ;

as appears from his forming an Ambufcade before his

Country Houfe, and from his Provifion of Weapons, Sol-

diers, £?r. Therefore it was lawful for Milo to kill Ciodius.

Sec Sop. ites.

EPICOLIC Regions, from am, fupra, upon, and Colon,

the Gut fo called ; a Name gi ven by Dr. Glijfon, to that

Space, on both Sides, over the Colon. See Colon.
EPICUREANS, a Sc5t of antient Philofophers, who

adhere to the Doctrines and Opinions of Epicurus. See

Epicureanism.
The Epicureans have, in all Ages, been decried for their

Morals, and their Attachment to the Pleafures of Senfe :

Several Authors, particularly, Cicero among the Antients,

and Gaffendus among the Moderns, have endeavoured to

vindicate them from this Charge; by shewing that the

Pleafurc wherein their Mailer Epicurus places the Simnmm
bonnm, or fuprcme Happinefs of this Life, was not any
fenfual, or brutal Pleafurc, but a Contentment, and Tran-
quillity of Mind, exempt from all tumultuary Paffions, (i'c.

This Opinion feems juff, and well grounded ; but, with-
out entering into the Qucition, which Gaffendus, 2Ja
Rondel, and others have exhauflcd ; 'tis certain, that in

the common Ufe of the Word, Epicurean conftantly fig-

niilcs a Debauchee, an indolent, foft, effeminate Perfon,

who only confults his Pleafure, without concerning hirnfelf

with any Thing ferious.

In Effect, there were always two Kinds of Epicureans
;

the Rigid and Rcmifs : The Rigid Epicureans, were
thofe ftrictly attach'd to the Sentiments of Epicurus, who
placed all their Happine's in the pure Pleafures of the

Mind, refuliing from the Practice of Vertuc. The Remifs
Epicureans, taking the Words of that Philofophcr in a
grofs Senfe, placed all their Happinefs in Pleafures of the

Body, in Eating, Drinking, Loving, && The former Kind,
who were the genuine Epicureans, call'd the other the
Sophilts of their Se:f.

The Epicureans take their Name from the Chief of
their Sect, Epicurus, whom fome, however, deny to be
the Author of the Phiiofophy he taught ; charging him
with Retailing for Phyficks, the Doctrine of 23emocritus

;
and for Ethicks, that of Arifiippus.
Be this as it will, he was an Athenian, and the Son of

Neocles ; born in the 109th Olympiad, and confequently

542 Years before Chrift. He began to form his School at

Mitylene and Lamjfachus, about the 32 d Tear of his

Lite ; tho' he afterwards remov'd to Athens, where he
phiiofophized chiefly in his Garden : And died of the

Stone at 72 Years of Age.
EPICUREANISM, or EPICUREAN 'Phiiofophy, the

Declare, or Syftcm of Phiiofophy, maintain'd by Epicurus,
and his Followers. See Epicureans.
The noble Poet Lucretius, who has given us a beautiful

Syitcm of Epicureanifm in fine Latin Verfe, prefers its

Father Epicurus, above all other Philofophers, whom, he
makes no Scruple to fay, he obfeured, as much as the Sun
does the other Stars. Tis faid he firii taught Grammar;
till upon reading Serdocritus's Books, he began to apply
himfclf to Phiiofophy.

From Democritus he learnt the Doctrine of Atoms, or
Corpufcles, which he afterwards made the Bans cf his Phy-
ficks. Cltm.Alexaud. Strom. 6. advances, that Epicurus
Hole his chief Doclrines from liemocritus. But, 'tis certain,
he greatly improved and illuflrated them. 2)iog. Laertius
affures us, he compofed an infinite Number of Volumes.

This Phiiofophy confiiled of three Parts : Canonical
wmti'i "Phyfical

<t<,mSr, and tor.lv, Ethical ; which he
explain'd briefly in three Epiftlcs.
The firft, as Laertius relates, was about the Canons,

or Rules of Judging
; wherein, rejecting the Ufe of Logic,

he eilablilh'd the Senfcs, Paffions, and Anticipations, as the
Critenons, or Judges of Truth. See Criterion, Sense, &c.

In the fecond, he laid down Atoms, Space and Gravity,
as the firfl principles of all Things. The Univerfe he
taught, confilted of Atoms, or Corpufcles, of various Forms,
Magnitudes and Weights, which having been difperfed at
Random thro' the immenfe Inane, or Space, fortuituoufly
concurred into innumerable Syftems, or Worlds which were
thus form'd, and afterwards, from Time to Time incrcas'd
changed, and diffolved again, without any certain Caufe',
or Deiign ; without the Intervention of any Deitv, or the
Intendance of any Providence. See Atom and Corpuscle.
Not that he denied the Exiilence of a God : On the

contrary, he afferted it ; but thought it beneath the

Majelfy of the Deity to concern it felf with human Af-
fairs : Laertius allures us, he held him, ™ ^ivjeisv £
afyZafliv, «7* auii ir&yua-ni tyj 87* akhv craasvJ A
Slejfed, Immortal Being, having no Affairs of his' own
to take Care of, and above taking Care of thofe of others.
See Corpuscular, Space, Gravity, Element, iSc\
As to Ethicks ; his finl Principle, or the fupreme Felicity

of Man, he held, was Pleafure. Which fome, as already
obferved, underfland of Mental, and others of Carnal Plca.

lure. See Epicureans.
EPICYXLE, in the antient Aftronomy. As the Aftro-

nomcrs have invented an Eccentric Circle, to folvc the
apparent Irregularity of the Planets, and their different
Diftances from the Earth ; they have likewife invented a
little Circle to folve the Stations, and Retrogradations of
the Planets. This little Circle which they call Eujcycle,
has its Centre in the Circumference of another greater
which is the Eccentric of a Planet. See Eccentric.

In this Eccentric, the Centre of the Epicycle moves -

carrying with it the Planet fix'd in its Circumference, the
Centre of the Planet, all the Way, moving regularly alon-r the
Circumference of the Epicycle, when downwards, according
to the Order of the Signs, and when upwards, contrary to it.

The higheil Point of the Epicycle is call'd the Apoa-ee,
and the loweil the 'Perigee. See Apogee and Pericee!
The great Circle, in whofe Circumference the Centre of

Ax Epicycle is plac'd, is call'd the ^Deferent of the Epicycle,
as carrying the Epicycle along with it. Sec Deferent!
Thus, the Moon is fuppofed to move in an Epicycle',

whofe Centre is in the Orbit of the Earth, according to'

the Hypothefis of Copernicus : But in that of 'Ptolemy,
who fuppofed the Heavens folid, the Epicycle was a
Sphere, which revolved with the Moon, of the Thicknefs -al-

lowed its Heaven or Orbit ; and which, fometimes fhcw'd
it higher, and fometimes lower. See 'Ptolemaic System.

' The Aftronomers, who deny the Motion of the Earth -

' in Order to render the Phamomcna of the Motions of the
' Planets more confiflent with the Motion of the Sun
' have affix'd the Orbit of the Earth, as an Epicycle, to'

' the Orbit of the Planets : So that the Planet fhould
' proceed in an Epicycle, while it is carried through its
' Orbit round the Sun : But this is far from anfwering
' their Expectations.' Wolf. Elem. Math. T. II. p. 501.

' Ricciolus, tho' a zealous Enemy of the Motion of the
' Earth, cou'd not make any Agronomical Tables that
' fhould but tolerably agree with Obfervation, without
' fuppofmg the Earth to move ; not, tho' he called in all
' the foreign and forced Affiifances of changeable Epicycles,
* liable to continual Increafe and Decreaie, and varioudy
' inclined to the Ecliptic' S)e Chales Ailrou. Reforif
Lib. X C. 1. f. 353, iSc.

J

The Word is form'd of the Greek, sir;
3 and xil«A©-.

Circle, q. d. a Circle on a Circle.

EPICYCLOID, in Geometry, a Curve generated by the
Revolution cf a Point of the Periphery of a Circle, aloni
the Convex, or concave Part of another Circle. See CurveA Point of the Circumference cf a Circle, proceeding
along a Plane, m a right Line, and at the Came Time
revolving on its Centre, defcribes a Cycloid. See Cycloid.
And the generating Circle, if in lieu of movin» on a

right Line, it move along the Circumference of anorher
Circle, whether equal or unequal ; the Curve defcribed by
any Point in its Circumference is called an Epicycloid.

If the generating Circle proceed along the Convexity of the
Periphery it is called an upper, or Exterior Epicycloid ;
If along the Concavity, a lower, or Interior Epicycloid.

In an Epicycloid, the Part of the Circle, the seneratina
Point moves along, is called the Safe of the Epicycloid:
Thus in fab. Geom. Fig. 58. D B is the Safe of the
Epicycloid, V its Vertex

; V B its Axis = D P V half of
the Exterior Epicycloid; made by the Revolution of
the Semi-circle VLB, (which is called the Generam)
along the Convex Side of the Bafe, D B : As D P U is
the Interior Epicycloid, formed by the Generant's re-
volving along the Concave Side of the Bafe.
The Length of any Part of the Curve, which any »iven

Point 111 the revolving Circle has defcribed, from the Time it
touched the Circle whereon it revolved, is demonffrared to be
double the verfed Sine of half the Arch, which all that Time
touched the quicfcent Circle, as the Sum of the Diameters of
the Circles, to the Semi-diameter of the quicfcent Circle

:

Provided the revolving Circle moves upon the Convex Side
of the quiefcent Ctrcle

; but, if upon the Concave Side, as
the Difference of the Diameters, to the Semi-diameter."

Dr. Bailey gives us a general Proportion for meafurin-r
all Cycloids and Epicycloids ; thus : The Area of a Cy-
cloid, or Epicycloid, either primary, or contracted, or
prolate, is to the Area of the generating Circle ; and alfo
the Area of the Parts, generated in thofe Curves, to the
Areas of anala'gous Segments of the Circle: j\s the Sum
of double the Velocity of the Centre, and Velocity of the

' circular
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circular Motion, to the Velocity of the circular Motion. Such little Poems retain'd the Name Epigrams ; even

rhe Demonstration hereof, See in 'Phil. TrtmfiB. K° 118. after the Dcfign of their firlt luftitution was varied, ami

EPIDEMIA, or EPIDEMIC 'Dijeafe, is fometimes used People began to ufe them^for the relating of little . Facts,

for a catching,' or contagious Difeafe ; communicable from

one to another : Such as the Plague, Pox, Scorbutus, &c.

Epidemic Tjifeaj'e, however, is more properly, and ufually,

underflood of a general or fpreading Difcrder, as a Plague,

arifin" from fome Corruption, or Malignity in the Air,which

feizes great Number of People in a little Time.

The Word is form'd of «rf and JV©-, 'Papains, People ;
tnvfe Bounds,

fuch Difeafes running among all Kinds of People, of what-

ever Age, Sex, Quality, (Sc. as arifing from a common
or general Caufe. Whence the Latins call them 'Populares

Morbi, popular Difeafes ; in Oppofition to thofe call'd

Sporadic!, which are only here and there, as arifing from

private, or particular Caufes. See Sporadic.
Epidemia, in Antiquity, Feafts of Apollo at Ttelphos,

and Miletus ; and of 'Diana at Arms, Sec Feast.

Thefe Feasts bore the Name Epidemia, by Reafon thofe

Gods were imagin'd to be prefent on thofe Days among
the 'People. Accordingly, on the laft Day of the Epidemia,

they fang Hymns, call'd d7m1rsy.Trvr.0e, to bid them adieu,

and fct 'them forwards on their Journey.

As thofe Gods could not be every where, and yet were

honour'd in Abundance of different Places ; there were

Times allow'd them to pais irom one Place to another

to receive the Vows of their Adorers. See Scaliger, 'Poet.

L. III. C. 114.

EPIDERMIS, in Anatomy, the Cuticula, or Scarf-fkin.

See Cuticle.
Some hold the Epidermis to be form'd of the Excre-

ments of the 2)ermis, or Skin -. Hippocrates is of Opi-

and Accidents, the Characterizing of Perfons, &c.
The Greeks confine their Epigrams to "a very narrow

Compafs : For tho', in the Anthology, we here and there
meet with a very long one ; ordinarily, they don'c exceed
fix, or, at moif, eight Vcrfes. The Latins were not al-'

fo fcrupulous, and the Moderns much lefs, as to

the Preface to his Epigrams, defines an
Epigram a little Poem, fufceptible of ail Kinds of Sub-
jects, and ending with a lively, just, and unexpected

Thought ; Which are three Qualifications cflential to the

Epigram
; particularly the firlt and laft of them, via.

Brevity and the Point, or Clofe of the Epigram.
To attain Brevity, only one Thing is to. be aim'd at in

the Poem, and that to be punued in the conciccft Terms
poilible. Authors are much divided, as to the Length the

Epigram is to be confined to : The ordinary Limits are

from two to twenty Vtrfes-; tho' we have Instances, both

among the Antients and Moderns, where they extend to

fifty. But Hill it is allow'd that the (hotter the better,

and more perfect, as it partakes more of the Nature and

Character of this kind of Poem.
The Point is a Quality much infilled on by the Criticks,

who require the Epigram constantly to cloie with fome-

thing poignant, and unexpected, to which all the reft of the

Composition is only preparatory. Others there are, who
exclude the Point, and require the Thought to be equably

diitiifcd throughout the whole Poem, without laying >rtie

,
whole Strefs on the Clofe : The former is ufually Martial's

'

'

he
Prafficc

.
and tbc Lutcr that of CmuOus. Which is the

moft beautiful and perfect Manner, is difputed by a thud

Clafs of Criticks.

The Greek Epigrams have fearce any Thing of the Point,

or Brifknefs, of the Latin ones : Thofe collected in the

Anthology, have moft of them a certain Air of Easincfs

and Simplicity, attended with fomething juft and witty :

Such as we find in a fenfible Peafant, or a Child that has

Wit. They have nothing that bites, but fomething that

tickles. Tho' they want the Salt of Martial, yet to a

good Tail they are not infipid ; except a few^ of them,

nion, it is engender'd by Cold ; as, on Blood, Broth, or

like, when cold, we fee a Pellicle form'd.

But 'tis now pail doubt, that it is produced at the fame

Time, and after the fame Manner with the other Parts
;

it being found in Fmus's of all Ages, in the Womb : It

has neither Veins, Arteries, nor Nerves 3 whence it is

infenfible.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, BWj on, over, and

Ji$H&, Skin.

EPIDIDYMIS, in Anatomy, a little, round Body, on

the Back of each Tefticle ; call'd alfo Paraflata. See

Parastata.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, Z$t> and JWV//©-,

'Twin, Tejiicle.

which are quite flat and fpiritleis. However, the general

Famine's, and Delicacy of the Plea&ntry in mem, has

given Occasion for a Greek Epigram, or Epigram a la

Grecque, to be the Denomination for an Epigram void or,"

EPIGASTRIC Region, is a Name given to the upper Salt or Sharpncfs.

Part of the Abdomen, or Belly; reaching from the Cartilage 'Tis principally the Point that character'! fes the Epigram,

Xjjt'oides, almoft to the Navel. See Region. and diftinguifh.es it from the Madrigcl. See Point.

It is divided into three Parts: The Sides, or lateral Jn the modem Verfification- as obferved by Fa. IfeuKgttes,

Parts, call'd Hypochondria ; and the middle, the Epiga- the Epigram and Madrigal, diftinguiflh'd by t;ie_

jiriiim. See Hypochondria, iSc. Number of Vcrfes, and the Clofe. i ', By the Number of

There are alfo two Epigajlric Veins, and as many Ar- Verfes, which in the Modern Epigram does .101 go beyond

eight, not in the Modern Madrigal, comes fhort of fix

And, sdly, In that the Clofe, or Fall of the Iptgram, has

always fomething more lively and ftudied than . natot the

Madrigal. See Madrigal.
The Epigram is the loweft, and leafl considerable of all

the Productions of Poetry; and 'tis rather an Effect of

The Word is form'd of the Greek, lit and >«!-»?, Belly, good Luck, than of Art, to succeed therein. The FinesTe,

EPIGLOTTIS, in Anatomy, the Cover or Lid of the and Subtlety of^-the Epigram, M. Soiieau obfoves, fliouid

Larynx. —See Larynx,

teries. The Arteries are Branches of the Iliac External

Arteries : The Veins difcharge thcmfelves into the Iliac

External Veins.

EPIGASTRIUM, in Anatomy, the middle Part of the

Epigajlric Region ; or, according to others, the interior

Part of the lower Venter, or Abdomen. See Epigastric

The Epiglottis is a thin, moveable Cartilage, in Form

of a Leaf "of Ivy, or a little Tongue, and therefore like-

wife call'd Lingida ; ferving to cover the Cleft, or Rima

of the Larynx, call'd Glottis. See Glottis.

The Word is form'd of lH and yhSteu, or ykSr-m,

Tongue.
Galen takes the Epiglottis to be the principal Organ, or

Instrument, of Voice ; ferving to vary, modulate, and

render it harmonious. See Voice.

Its Bafe, which is pretty broad, is in the upper Part

of the Cartilage Scntiformis, and its Point, or Tip, tum'd

towards the Palate. It is only iliut by the Weight of the

Piece in fwallowing ; but not fo exactly, but that a Crurn,

or a Drop, fometimes efcapes thro' it into the Trachea.

SccTrac-hea, cSV.

'EPIGRAM, in Poetry, a fhort Poem, or Compofition

in Verfe, treating of one only Thing, and ending with fome

Point, or lively, ingenious Thought. See Poem.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, ffiyej/w, Infcrip-

tion, of &nypct$etv, to inscribe, or make an Injcription.

Epigrams, in Effect, properly fignify Lnfcriptions, and

turn on the Words, rather than the Thought ; which

feems very little to the Credit of this Kind of Compofition,

as it reduces it to the Nature of the Pun, or Equivoque.

Fa. Sot/hours confirms the Hint, in adding, that the Equi-

voque is what ufually fhines the mod in the Epigram.

One great Beauty of the Epigram, is to leave fomething

for the Reader to guefs, or fupply. Nothing picafes the

Mind fo much, as to find fomething of it felt" in the

Objects presented it ; nor does any Thing difgufl it more

than to preclude it from (hewing and exercifing a Faculty

it values it felf for. Segrais.

Monf. S. L. M. the' Author of a new Collection of

French Epigrams, in the Year 1710, has a deal of good

Observations on the Nature of Epigram. He defines it an

ingenious Thought delivered in a few Vetfcs; and conceives

it as a Generical Name, including under it divers Kinds or

lhort, lively Pociies, as the Sonnet, Rondelay, Madrigal,

and little Tales which only turn on fome merry Thought.

Epitaphs and lnfcriptions, he thinks, may be alfo uied,

reduced to the Head of Epigrams. See Sonnet, Ron-

delay, iSc. r „ , • o
The Epigram admits of great Variety of Subjects:

Some arc made to Praife, and others to_ Satynze, which
derive their Origin from thofe lnfcriptions placed by the

]aft , ^ ^^ ' m Nature ftrvi„g inftead of
A ., r. *>..... -!_„.. nn L~ c......— IVwTilpt, rrTimmnn — ... ' -II c. *.,..,. ,— nnAAntients on their Tombs, Statues, "Temples, triumphal

Arches, (Sc See Inscription.
Thefe, at firft, were only Ample Monograms ; after-

wards, increasing their Length, they made them in Verfe,

to be the more easily rctain'd : 'Herodotus, and others,

have preferved us feveral of them.

Point and Wit. Soileau's Epigrams, are all Satyrs en one

or another. Thofe of del Realiv, are all made in Honour

of his Friends. And thofe of Mad. Scudery, are io many

Eloges.
' The Epigram being only a hngle Thougnt, it

would be ridiculous to exprcls it in a gteat Number^ or

Vefics j
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Verfe; it mull have its Unity like the 'Drama. The

Comedy has an Action for its Subject ; and the Bpgram

a Thought. Sec Unity.
,. , .e .

EPIGRAPH, an lafcripfion on a Building to iignine

its Ufe, Occafion, the Time when, and the Perfons by

whom, it was built. '.
.

The Word is Greek, .and fignifies Superfcripttpx.

EPILEPSY in Medicine, a Convuliion, either ot trie

whole Body, or Tome of its Parts; attended with a Depri-

vation of the Senfcs and Undemanding 5
and returning from

Time to Time in Fits, or Paroxyfms. See Convulsion.

The Patient feized herewith, falls mflantly and luddenly

down or, rather, throws and precipitates himfelf violently

to the Ground. When down, he grinds his Teeth, foams

at Mouth, and frequently makes his Head ; his Arms,

Ec"s, Neck, Back, iSc. cither becoming rigid, or varioufly

ahforted. And as all the Parts are in a violent Contra-

ction, there is frequently an involuntary Flux of Urine,

Seed,' and fecal Matter. After fome Time he returns to

himfelf; only retaining a Head Ache, Heavinefs, Wearincfs

of their Limbs, S?c.
.

Etmuller more accurately diflinguiflies the Difcalc into

three Degrees : The firlt, or loweil, is much the fame with

the higheft Degree of a Vertigo. See Vertigo.

In the fecond, there arife various Agitations and Gcfli-

culations; and the Scnfes, both external and internal, either

remaining, or being tranrported into a Delirium ; they

dance, fing, laugh, weep, talk idly, fhreek, and beat their

Breafts. Sometimes they remember all after the Fit is over,

and fometimes nothing at all.
'

In the third Degree, which alone is ordinarily call'd the

Epilejfy, they lofe the Ufe both of Reafon and Scnfe;

fall, or fling themfelvcs down, foam, grind their Teeth, and

bite their Lips, with the other Circumitanc.es above re-

lated. Tho<e affected with the fecond Degree, are ufually

held for poffefs'd by the Devil.

The Cau'e of this Difeafe, Boerbave attributes to too

much Action of the Brain, on the motory Nerves, and

none on the fenfitive ones. Some arc pleas'd to account

for ir, from the Abundance of iharp Humours mixing

with the animal Spirits, and giving them extraordinary

and irregular Motions, and Directions ; Whence arifes its

Difiinffion from a Syncope, and Apoplexy, which take

away all Motion as well as Senfe. See Syncope and

Apoplexy.
The Epihffy is either Idiopathic, or Sympathetic : It

is Idiopathic, when it arifes meerly from a Diforder of

the Brain, or Spirits: And fympathetic, when it is preceded

by lone other Difeare which brings it on.

The Epilepjy fometimes hangs many Years to a Perfon,

without much Danger: Tho' when its Paroxyfms return

fall, it renders the Patient more or lefs paralytic, delirious,

or ftupid. In young People there is Hopes of its going off

about the Time of Puberty. Hippocrates obferves, that when

it feizes a Perfon after 15 Years of Age, it laits for Life;

bur this does not always hold.

The Cure is very difficult : The principal Anti-epilep-

ticks are, the Roots of Parony, Leaves of the Lilly of the

Valley, Seeds of Rue, Millctoc of the Oak, or Hazlc,

Box-wood, Spirit of black Cherries, Spirit of human

Blood, human Secundincs, human Cranium, Tooth of the

Sea-Horfe, Caftcreum, Peacocks Dung, Camphor, Salt, and

Oil of Amber.'

To recover a Perfon in a Fit, Tobacco Smoak, or that

of burnt Feathers, is recommended. 'Barbette above all

Things dircfts the Flowers and Spirits of Sal Ammo-
niac againft this Difeafe; Crato, native Cinnabar. Sir

John tolbatcb has an expreis Treatife on the Milleto of

the Oak, to fliew it a Specific in this Difeafe. Elks

Claws have long had the Reputation of the fame. See

each Remedy, its Pretentions, iSc. under its proper Term
in this Work, as Misleto, Elks Claws, %3c.

M. Toupart, from a Diffection of an Epileptic Perfon,

wherein, immediately under the *Dura Mater, was found

a deal of white, thick, vifcid pitllita, glued, and, as it

were, incorporated with the Membrane ; thinks, that this

might be the Caufe of the Difeafe ; The exceflive Quan-

tity of fuch thick Lympha, loading the Brain, and ob-

ftiucfing its Motions. The firft Caufe, he judges, might

be the Spongeoufnefs of the 2)lira Mater, which imbibed

the Serofities of the Brain.

He adds, that he knows an Epileptic Perfon, who,

upon the firft Approach of his Diforder, rubs his Forehead

with his Hand, and bends his Head as far backward as

he can, refting it againft a Wall; and by that Means

fecurcs himfelf againft the Convuliion. 'Tis probable,

that by this he gives a Motion to the Lympha, and

drives it from the Place which before it difturb'd.

The Word Epilepfy is form'd of the Greek, ^hhay^d-

vwTtu, to fitrprize, grafp hold of one, by reafon the

Dilcale feizes and overcomes the Senfes, fo that the Patient

ieems as if dead.

In Englifti it is ufually call'd the Falling Sickxefs, by

reafon People fall down when attack'd therewith. The
Latins call it Comitialis Morbus, by reafon when any
body was feiz'd therewith in a Comitia, or Affembly of

the Roman People, they prefently broke up the Affembly,

as deeming it an unhappy Prefage. See Comitialis.

Some call it the Morbus Sacer, as fuppoling it fent

by way of immediate Punifhment from God. Others,

the Morbus Caducus, others Herculeus, Sonticus, Lues

SDeifica, &c.

EPILOGUE, Epilogus, in Oratory, 8c The Pero-

ration, or laft Part of a Difcourfe, or Treatife; wherein

there is ordinarily made a Recapitulation of the principal

Matters deliver'd therein. See Peroration.

The Word is form'd of the Greek £nAoi«, of the Verb

Zhhiyi, Ifay after, the Epilogue being the End, or Con-

clufion of a Difcourfe.

Epilogue, in dramatic Poetry, a Speech addrefs'd to

the Audience, when the Play is over, by one of the prin-

cipal -Terfoace, or Actors therein ; containing ufually fome

Reflcflions on certain Incidences in the Play, particularly

thofe of the Part of the Perfon who fpeaks it.

In the modern Tragedy, the Epilogue has ufually

fomewhat of Pfcafantry ; intended, we fuppofe, to compote

the Paffions rais'd in the Courfe of the Rcprefentation,

and fend away the Audience in good Humour ; tho' how
far that Defign is good and laudable, will bear feme

Difpute. See Tragedy.
An ingenious Author in the Spetlator, compares it to

a merry Jig on the Organ, after a good Sermon, to wipe

.away any Impreffions that might have been made thereby,

and fend the People away jult as they came.

In Effect, tho' the Epilogue, in this Senfe, may feem

an Abufe
;

yet has it the Countenance of Antiquity

:

The Romans had fomething of the fame Nature, tho'

under another Name. Their Exeiiim was a Kind
of Farce, brought on the Stage when the Tragedy was

over; lit qtiidquid Lacrymarum ac triftitite cepiffent

ex Tragicis affetlibus, bujus fpetlaculi riftis detergeret,

fays the Scholiaft of Juvenal.

The Epilogue is but of modern Date, much later than

the Prologue. See Prologue.
Many, indeed, have taken the Exodil'.m of the antient

Greek Drama, for an Epilogue ; by reafon Ariftotle defines

it, to be a Part rehearfed after the Chorus had fiing for

the laft Time: But, in Reality, it was of a quite diffe-

rent Nature. The Exodium was the lafl of the four

Parts of a Tragedy ; containing the unravelling and Ca-

taftrophe of the Plot, and anfwering to our laft, or fifth

Act. See Exodium.
EPINICION, a Term in the Greek and Latin Poetry.

It has two different Significations among the Ancients.

i°. A Feaft, Ceremony, or Rejoycing, on Occafion of a

Victory obtain'd. 2 . A Poem, or Compofition, on the

fame Subject.

Scaliger treats exprcfly thereof in hisPoeticks, L. I. c. 44,

The Word is form'd from the Greek, vim, ViBory.

EPIPHANY, in Antiquity, the Feaf of Kings. A
double Feftival, of the firlt Rank, folemnized on the Stb
of January, Ne-iv-Tears-!Day, in Honour of the Appear-

ance of Jefus Cbrifi to the Three Kings, or Magi, who
came to adore and bring him Prefents. See Feast.

The Feaft of Epiphany, now held in Honour of the

Adoration of the Magi, had, at its firft Inititution among
the Greeks, a different Object, viz. Our Saviour's Birth

;

and was call'd Theophany, and Epiphany, that is, Appear-

ance, and Manifeftation of God.
Pope Julius, who reign'd from the Year 337, to 352,

was the firlt who taught the Church to diltinguifli the

Feafts of the Nativity, and Epiphany. 'Papebroch. paral.

ad Conat. p. 23. AB. SS- Maii. f. VII. Se_- Nativity.

The Word in the Original Greek, 'Emtpimz, fignifies

Appearance, or Apparition ; and was applied, as fome
Criticks will have it, to this Feaft, on Account of the

Star which appeared to the Magi. St. Jerom, and St.

Chryfoftom, take it for the Day of our Saviour's Baptifm,

when he was declared to Men by the Voice, Hie eft filius

metis diletlus, in quo mihi complacui. This is my be-

loved Son, in whom I am well pleafed. And accordingly

it is frill oblerved by the Copht£ and Ethiopians in that

View. See Luiolph. Hift. Ethiop. Lib. XXI. c. 2.

Others contend, rhat the Feaft of Cbriftmas, or the Na-
tivity of our Saviour, was held in divers Churches on this

fame Day ; which had the Denomination Epiphany, or

Appearance, by reafon our Saviour firlt appear'd on Earth

on that Day. And it muft be allow'd, that the Wotd is

ufed among the antient Greek Fathers, not for the Ap-
pearance of the Star to the Magi, but for that of our

Saviour to the World. In which Senfe, St. 'Paul ufes

the Word Epipbania, in his Second Epillle to T'lmothy,

c. i. v. 10,

Add,

\
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Add, that the Armenians, to this Day, celebrate the Epiphyses Vermiform®, are two Eminences of the

Feaft of the Nativity, on the Day of Epiphany, according Cerebellum, Ihaped like Worms, which keep open tie
Paffage from the third to the fourth Ventricle.to the Practice of the ancient Church ; which fome Ro~

rtlip Miffionaries have impertinently cenfured 'em for, not

knowing that the Epiphany, originally, and properly, was
the Nativity of our Saviour.

Jlmm'mnm Marcettinus makes mention of this Feaft,

Lib. XXI. c. 2. and obferves that it was held in January.
Upon which Paffage, Valefius in his Notes, endeavours to

/hew, that the Hirtorian meant by Epiphany, the Feafi:

of the Nativity.

In "dilating the third Ventricle of the Brain, we per-
ceive four Eminences, two upper, and two bigger, call'd
orbicular Protuberances; and two lower, and lefs, call'd

Epiphyfes of the orbicular Protuberance. Dionis.

EPIPLASMA, the fame with Cataplafma. See CA,
TAPLASM.
EPIPLOCELE, in Medicine, a Kind of Hernia, or

Tumor, occafion'd by the Defcent of the Epiploon,
The Heathen Writers ufed^the Word Epiplmnia^ in Caul, into the Scrotum. See Hernia. See alfo £n-

^s-o-Epiplocele.

EPIPLOIC, or EPIPLOIDES, a Term applied to the

applied it, in the general, to exprefs any Appearance, or Arteries and Veins, diflributed through the Subftanct of

the like Senfe, viz. to exprefs the Appearance of their

Gods on Earth. And the Chrittians, after their Example,

Manifcftarion of the Deity.

EPIPHONEMA, in Rhetoric
Figure.
The Fpifhonema is a fententious Kind of Exclama-

tion, frequently added after a Narrative, or Rehcarfai, of

l Figure of Speech. See

the Epiploon, or Caul. See Epiploon.
Epiplois Dextra, is a Branch of the Celiack Artery,

which runs thro' the right Side of the inner, or hinder
Leaf of the Caul. See Celiac.

Epiplois Sinijira, is a Branch of the Celiack Artery;

any Thing remarkable 5 containing, ufually, a lively, clofe which is bellowed on the lower and left Side of the Caul,

See Celiac.
Epiplois 'Pofiica, a Branch of the Celiack Artery,

Reflection, on the Subject, there fpoke of.

Such is that of St. Paul, when, after difcourfing of
the Rejection of the jfe-ws, and the Vocation of the Gen- fpringing out of the lower End of the Splenica, and run-

ning to" the hinder Leaf of the Caul.

EPIPLOMPHALUS, in Medicine.

tiles, he cries out

:

Oh the fDepth of the Wifdom and Knowledge of God!

Such alfo is that of Lucretius, after relating the Story
of Agame?nnon's facrificing his Daughter fphigeuia:

I'antum Religh potuit fuadere malonim —
Such, laftly, is that of Virgil, upon Occafion of Juno's

perfecuting ALneas

:

— I'anttene animis Cozleptihus Irgt

Which M. Soileau has imitated in,

^tant de fiel entre il en V Ame des Devots ?

And Mr. "Pope in,

And d-wells fneh Rage in fofteft 'Bofojns then ?

And lodge fitch daring Souls in little Men 1

EPIPHORA, in Medicine, a DKeafc of the Eyes ; con-

futing in a preternatural Dcfluxion of Rheum, or the

Matter of Tears; accompanied, frequently, with Heat,
Rednefs, and Twitching. Pitcaim calls it a Kind of Ca-
tarrh of the Glands of the Eye.
The internal Cau res of the Epiphora, or Rheum in

the Eyes, are a Relaxation of the Glands of the Eyes,

and a too great Acrimony, or Sharpnefs of the ferous

Humour feparated thereby ; which fretting and vellicating

the Eye, draws an unufual Quantity of Blood and Lympha
thereto j by which, at length, the Cheek becomes exco-

riated, &c. Children are moil: liable to it, from the fre-

quent TJfe, and draining of the Glands of the Eye in

Crying.

The external Caures of the Epiphora, are marp Dufts,

Steams. tSc. cntring the Eye, and irritating the fame. A
ni 1 n °_ » !__.. r_ „i_ -L„ i:i._ tt

Species of Ex-
omphalus, or Navel-Rupture 5 being a Tumor, or Swel-
ling of the Part, occafion'd by the Epiploon's bearing tog
hard againfl: it. See Exomph altjs.

The Word is compounded of the Greek &h*Koovy and

EPIPLOON, in Anatomy, a fatty Membrane, fpread

over the Interlines, and entering even into the Sinuofities

thereof^ call'd alfo the Omentum, and popularly the Caul,

See Omentum.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, \viir\iw, to fivim,

by reafon it feems to float on the Intcftines.

EP1PLOSARCOMPHALUS, in Medicine, a Sort of

Tumor, of the Exou/phalous Kind. It is form'd of tho

Epiploon, and the Fleili. See Exomth ae.us.

The Word is compounded of the three Greek Words4

^jtAooc, Epiploon, °«?^, Flefo> iln*I o/-/-p«AtWj Z-mbiLciiS$

NaveL
EPISCOPACY, the Quality of Epifcopal Gtfvernm.ent-

or that Form of Church Difcipline, wherein Dlocefaji

Bifliops are eiiablifh'd, diftin& from, and fup<_rior to Pneits

or Presbyters. See Bishop, Hierarchy, <3c.

Epifcopacy and 'Presbytery, have been alternately efta-*

bhfhed and abolifhcd in Scotland. See Presbytery.
EPISCOPACIDE, the Crime of murdering a Bimop

by one of his own Clergy.

By the Laws of England, the fame Obedience Is due

from a Clergyman to his Biihop, as from a Child to his

Father : And therefore the Ofrences of Ef'ifcOpacide and
Parricide are made equal, viz,. Petty - Treafon. Sea

Treason.
EPISCOPAL, fomcthing that belongs to a Biiliop. See

Bishop,
*

The Epifcofal Government, is the Government of a
Diocefe, wherein one fingle Pcrfon, legally Confecrated^
n'ciides over a whole Clergy

too cold and fharp Air 'has frequently the like Effcfl. Preiid.es over a whole Uergy, or a whole Church, in Qua-

Children are moft liable to it. H of Hca''' or Super-mrcndcnt tnereof; conferring Orders,

An inveterate Epiphora frequently degenerates into a ^%^%f^ -T }T^ T/r f'Pl^l^r . r , T ,-
r * » '

° rhe 'Presbyterians reje;t the Evitcopal Eilabhlhmcnt,
Ftfhda Lacrymalu._ _ _

,_ and condemn the ^//i-o/W Order' as a human Inftitu-

tion, the mere Rcfult of Pride and Ambition. See Pr.es-
The Cure "of rhe Epiphora, is, i°. By caufing a Revul-

fion, or Derivation, of the peccant Humour, to fome other

Part, as by Venarfl'ftion, Cupping, Bliftering, or Cathar-

ticks. i°. By correcting its Acrimony by proper Remedies.

And, 3 . By applying Aitringents externally. Lapis Ca-

laminaris is much commended.

The Word is Greek, form'd of Zfotpiejitiu, I am drawn.

EPIPHYSIS, in Anatomy, is a leffer Bone, adhering,

or growing to another, by fimple Contiguity. See Bone.

The Subftance of the Ep'iphyfes is rare and lax 5 in

young Children it is merely cartilaginous
j but hardens as

they grow in Age, and, at length, becomes quite bony.

Tis commonly laid down, that there is no regular Arti-

culation between the Epiphyjis and the Bone; tho' 'tis

certain, that there is a reciprocal Admiifion of the Heads,

or Extremities of each, into the Cavities of the other.

See Articulation.
There are fome Bones that have no Epiphyses at all, as

the lower Jaw : Others have no lefs than five, as the

EYTER-IANS.

Among the Episcopal Functions, the principal is that

of making frequent Vifitations of the Diocefe. See Vl->
SITATION.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, Epifcopus, Biihop ;

derived from the Greek, ZfotYji'z'jitrTa/, infpicere, to infpect^

whence Zfatrzornx, Jnjpeclor, Biihop 5 who is to watch over

the Flock committed to his Cafe.

EPISCOPAIJA, is fometimes ufed in the fame Scnfc

with ^Pontificalia. See Pontificalia.
It is alfo ufed to denote Synodals, or cullomary Pay-

ments, due to the Bi/hops from the Clergy of his Diocefe 3

call'd alfo Onus Epifcopale.

EPISCOPALIANS, a Name given to thofe who re-

tain to the Church of England, and particularly 10 the

Ecclefiaflical Hierarchy, fuch as it was in the Romtfl
Church, before the Reformation ; who affect the Dilciplins

of Bifhops, Pridls, Canons, tho Office, or Liturgy, tiff.

and retain the greaieft Part of the Canon Law, with,

the Popes, more elofcly rhan the Ca-

Vertebrce. The Defign of adding Epiphyfes to Bones,
a

was, to fupply their Defccls, and render them longer and ^ j)cc

'

reta [s
r

bigger at ,hc Extremes.
tholicks thcmfelves of 'ft vWal Countries: Tho*,

Ihe Word is form'd of the Greek, ™, on, upon, and MatteI.

s f i) a ri nC; r Faith, rhey agree in moil Points
WW, to grow, adhere. It is alfo called Jl^fendix, M- with the Calvinills, or Reformed,
ditamemum, Aduafcentia, &c.

Tt * u
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fn Scotland, the principal Diflenters are the Epifcofa-

lians. Lay Epifcopaliam enjoy all the fame Civil Prm-

lcges with thofe of the Eftablifh'd Church. They are

under no Reftriftions ; tied to no Tells; but are imploy'd

in all Places of Trull, upon taking the Oaths to the Go-

vernment. But the Epifiopal Miniflers are liable to

feveral penal Laws ; the greatell part of 'em being Non-

jurors. Chamberlain.

EPISCOPUS jueroram. It was an ancient Cuflom for

fame L;ay man, about the Feaft of Epiphany, to plait

his Hair^ that he might feem to have the Tonfure, and

to put on the Epifiopal Garments ; and then to exercife

a Shew of Turifdiclion, and do feveral ludicrous Actions

:

For which Reafon he was call'd the Ztifiop of the Soys.

This Cuftom obtain'd among us, long after feveral Con-

ftitutions were made to abolifh it.

EPISODE, is commonly conceiv'd to be a feparate Incident,

Story, or Action, which an Hiftorian, or Poet, inferts and

connects with his principal Action; to furnilh out the Work

with a greater Diverfity of Events; tho', in Striflnefs, all

the particular Incidents, whereof the Action or Narration

is compofed, are call'd Epifodes.

From the Greek, &», and Wtf, Carmen, Vcrfe.
'

Episode, Episodium, in dramatic Poetry, was the

fecond part of the ancient Tragedy. See Tragedy.
The Origin and Life of Epfodes, is admirably defcri-

bed by M. Hedelm, and Fa. Soffit. Tragedy, in its Ori-

ginal, being only a Hymn fung in Honour of Bacchus,

by feveral Perfons, who made a Kind of Chorus, or Con-

fort of Mufic, with Dancing, and the like ; to diverfify

the Reprefentation a little, and divert the Audience, they_

bethought themlelves at length to divide the Singing of

the Chorus into feveral parts; and to have fomething

rehears'd in the Intervals.

At firit, a fingle Perfon, or Actor, was introduced, then

two, then more ; and what the Actors thus rehearfed, or

entertain'd the Audience withal, being fomething foreign,

or additional to, or befide, the Song of the Chorus, and no

receffary part thereof, was call'd ExhotJW, Epifode.

And hence Tragedy came to conftft of four parts, the

'Prologue, Epifode, Exode, and Chorus.

The 'Prologue was all that preceded the firft Entrance

of the Chorus. See Prologue.
The Efifode, all that was interpofed between the Singings

of the Chorus.

The Exode, all that was rehearfed after the Chorus had

done tinging. See Exodium.
And the Chorus, was the Grex, or Company that fung

the H\mn. See Chorus.
And as this Recitation of the Actors was in feveral parts,

and inferted in feveral places ; it might either be confi-

der'd together, as a fingle Epifode, confifling of feveral

parts ; or each part might be call'd a diftincl Epfode.

Thefe feveral Epifodes in the fame Tragedy, might

either be taken from fo many different Subjects ; or from

the fame, divided into a proper Number of Recitations,

or Incidents.

To confider only the firft Occafion, and Institution, of

thefe foreign, or additional pieces; it appears no ways ncccf-

fary rhat they Ihou'd all be taken from one and the fame

Subject : Three or four Recitations of different Actions,

no-wife related, or connected to each other, wou'd eafe

the Actors, and amufe the People, in the Intervals of the

Chorus as well as if they were all fo many parts of the

fame Action. By degrees, what was at firft only an Ad-

dition to the Tragedy, became the principal part thereof.

Then, the feveral Pieces, or Epfodes, began to be con-

fider'd as one fingle Body, which were not to have parts,

or Members of different Nature, and independent of each

other.

The belt Poets took the Thing in this Light, and drew

all their Epfodes from the fame Action ; which Practice

was fo fully eftablilh'd in Ariftotle's Time, that he lays

it down as a Rule. Thofe Tragedies wherein this Unity

and Connection was not obferved, he calls Efifodic Pieces.

See Episodic.
Episode in Epic Poetry. The Term Epfode, by

being tranfplanted from the Stage to the Epopea, did

not change its Nature. All the Difference Ariftotle makes
between the Tragic and Epic Epifodes, is, that the latter

are more ample than the former. See Epic.

Ariftotle ufes the Word in three different Scnfes : The
firfl taken from the Enumeration already made, of the

parts of the Tragedy, viz. Prologue, Chorus, Epifode,

and Exode. Whence it follows, that in Tragedy, every

Thing is Epifode, that is none of the other parts: So
that as among us, there are Tragedies, without either

'Prologue, Chorus, or Epilogue, the Tragic Epifode includes

the whole Tragedy: Confequently, rhe Epic Epifode

mull be the whole Poem, in like manner. All there is

«u retrench from it being the Propofition, and Invocation,

which Hand in lieu of the Prologue. In this Senfe, the
Epopea and Tragedy, have each only one Epifode ;

' and
if* the Parts, or Incidents, be ill connected together the
Poem will be Epifodic and defective.

But further, as all that was fung in the Tragedy, was
call'd the Chorus, in the lingular Number ;

yet this Singu-

larity did by no means prevent every Part or Diviuon of
the fame from being call'd a Chorus, without making feveral

Chorus's: So 'twas with the Epifode: Each Incident,

and patt of the Fable and Action, is not only a part of

the Epifode, but an Epifode it felf.

The Term Epifode, therefore, in this Senfe, fignifies

every part of the Action exprefs'd in the Plan, or firft

Draught of the Fable ; as the Absence and Wanderings of

Ulyff'es, the Diforders in his Family, and his Prefence which

retriev'd every Thing.

Ariftotle furnifhes us with a third Kind of Epifode ;

in Ihewing, that what is contain'd and exprefs'd in the

firft Plan of the Fable is proper, and that all the reft is

Epifode.

By proper, he means what is abfolutely neceffary ; and

by Epfodes, whar in one Senfe are neceffary, and in ano-

ther not; fo that the Poet is at Liberty to ufe, or let

'em alone.

Thus, Homer, having made the firft Draught of the

Fable of his Odyffee, was not at Liberty to make Ulyff'es

abfent from his Country, or not. His Abfence was efien-

tial; and therefore Ariftotle ranks it among the Things

he calls proper. But he does not bellow that Appellation

on the Adventures of Antiphale, Circe, the Syrens, Scylla,

Carybdis, &c. The Poet was at Liberty to have left

thefe alone, and chofen others in their Room; fo that

they are Epifodes, diftincl from the firft Action, to which

they are not immediately neceffary. Indeed, in one Senfe,

they may be faid to be neceifary : For Ulyffes's Abfence

being neceffary, it follows, that not being in his own
Country, he mutt be fomewhere effe. If therefore the

Poet was at Liberty, not to have ufed thofe particular

Adventures above m^ntion'd; yet he was not at Liberty

not to have ufed any : But if he had omitted thofe, he

mult neceffarily have fubilituted others in their Room.
Otherwife, he wou'd have omitted a parr of the Matter

contain'd in his Plan, and his Poem had been defective.

This third Senfe, therefore, of the Word Epifode, comes

to the fecond : All the Difference between them, is, that

what we call Epijode, in the fecond Senfe, is the Ground,

or Plan of the Epifode in the third: And that the third

adds to the fecond, certain Circumftances which are only

probable, and not neceflliry ; as the Places, Princes, and

People, among whom Ulyffes was call by Neptune.

It mull be added, that in an Epifode in the third

Senfe, the Incident, or Epifode in the firft Senfe, whereon

it is grounded, is to be extended and amplified ; other-

wife, an effential part of the Action and Fable, does not

become an Epifode. Laftly, 'tis in this third Senfe that

we are to underftand that Precept of Ariftotle, not to

make the Epifodes, till after the Names of the Perfons

have been choren. Homer wou'd not have fpoke of the

Fleet and Ships as he has done; if, in lieu of the Names
of Achilles, Agamemnon, and [Had, he had chofe thofe

of Aaraftus, Capaneus, and Thebaid. See Fable.

Upon the whole, the Term Elifode, in the Epic Poem,

as ufed by the Father of the Criticks, Ariftotle, does not

fignifie any foreign, or accidental Adventure ; but the

whole Narration of the Poet, or a neceffary and effential

part of the Action and Subject, amplified with probable

Circumftances.

Thus, Ariftotle enjoins, that the Epifode be not added

to the Action, or fetch'd from elfewhere ; but be a part

of the Action ; and never u"es the Word adding, in

{peaking of Epifodes, tho' it occurr'd fo naturally to his

Interpreters that they have generally ufed it in their

Tranflations and Comments. He does not fay, that after

laying the Plan, and chufing the Names, the Poet is to

add the Epifodes; but ufes a Derivative of the Word

Epifode, streia><Pvnj as if in Englijli we fliou'd fay, Epi-

fodify his Action.

Add, that to fhew the different Extenfion of the Tra-

gedy and Epopea, that is, how the one becomes longer

than the other; he does not fay, that there is but little

Epifode in Tragedy ; but more accurately, that the Epi-

fodes of Tragedy are ftiort and concife ; ^
whereas the

Epopea is lengthen'd out and extended by 'em. In one

Word, the taking Vengeance of the wicked People in

Ulyffis's Court, as exprefs'd in a few Words by Ariftotle,

in his Plan of the Odyffee, is a fimple proper Action, ne-

ceffary to the Subject. It is no Epifode, but the bafts,

and, as it were, ftamen of an Epifode. And this fame

Punifhment explain'd and open'd, with all the Circum-

ftances of Time, Place, and Perfons, is no fimple and
pro-
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proper Action , but an Action Epifodified, or a real

Epifode ; which, tho' at the Discretion of the Poet, is

yet neceffary and proper to the Subject.

From what has been faid, we may venture to define

Epifodes to be neceffary Parts of the Action, extended and
fill'd up with probable Circumftances. Now, an Epifode
is only a Part of an Action 5 and not a whole Action.

And this Part of the Action, which is the Bafis, or Ground
of the Epifode, muft not, when Efifodified, retain any
Thing of the Simplicity which it had when mil exprefs'd

in general, in the Plan of the Fable.

Arifiotle rehearfing the Parts of the Plan of the OdyJJe,
fays cxprefly, that they are proper ; and by that, diilin-

guifhes them from Epifodes. Thus, in the Oedipus of
Sophocles, the ceafing of the Plague at Thebes is no Epi-
fode. 'Tis only the Ground, and Matter of an Epifode,
which the Poet might have ufed, had he pleafed. And
Arifiotle, obferving that Homer, in the Iliad, had taken
but few Things for his Subject, but that he had ufed

Abundance of his Epifodes, intimates, that the Subject
contains in it felf Abundance of Epifodes, which the Poet
may ufe, or let alone, at Pleafure. That is, it contains the

Grounds, or Stamina thereof, which may either be left

in their general and fimple Brevity, as Seneca has done
the ceafing of the Plague ; or may be extended and un-
folded, as the fame Author has done the Punifhment of
Oedipus.

The Subject of a Poem is lengthen'd two Ways : Either,

by the Poets making ufe of a great many of his Epifodes 5

or by amplifying, and giving a great Extent to every one.

By this latter Method, chiefly, "it is, that the Epic Poets

lengthen their Poems much beyond the ^Dramatic. It

mull be added, that there are certain Parts of an Action,
which, of themfelves, don't naturally prefent or afford

more than one Epifode $ fuch as the Death of Heclor, of
^turnUS, or the like : Whereas, there are other Parts of
the Fable more copious and fertile, and which oblige the

Poet to make divers Epifodes on each , tho' laid down in

the firft Plan, with as much Simplicity as the relf : Such
are the Battels of the Trojans and Grecians 5 the Abfence
of Ulyffes ; the Wanderings of Mneas, &c. For Ulyffes's
Abience fo many Years from his own Country, required
his Prefence elfewhcre ; and the Defign of the Fable was
to throw him into feveral Dangers, and different Countries.

Now each Peril, and each new Country, furnifh'd an
Epifode, which the Poet might ufe if he pleas'd.

The Rcfiilt of the whole is, that Epifodes are not
Actions, but Parts of Actions ; that they ate not added
to the Action and Matter of the Poem, but that they
make that Action and Matter themfelves, as the Members
make the Body : That, of Courfe, they are not to be
fetch'd from elfewhere, but rais'd from the Ground, or

Fund of the Action : That they ate not united, and
connected with the Action, but with one another : That
all the Pans of an Action are not fo many Epifodes, but
only fuch as are amplified, and extended with particular

Circumftances : And, laftly, that their Union with each
other, is neceffary in the Ground of the Epifode, and
probable in the Circumftances thereof. See Action.
EPISODIC, in Poetry. A Fable is faid to be Epifodic,

when it is fwell'd with unneceffary Incidents ; and its

Epifodes are not neceffarily, nor properly connected with

each other. See Episode.

Arifiotle lays it down, that thofe Tragedies are mofl

defective, whofe Epifodes have no Connection, or Depcn-

dance, on each other ; which he calls Epifodic, q. d. fupcr-

abundant in Epifodes ; by Reafon fo many little Epifodes

can never compofe one whole one ; but neceffarily remain

in a vicious Plurality. See Fable.
The moft fimple Actions are moft fubjeit to this Irrc-

oularity ; in that, having fewer Incidents and fewer Parts

than others, they affotd lefs Matter. An unwary Poet

would fometimes have confumed his whole Stock in the

fiift, or fecond Time that his Actors appear'd between the

Chorus's : and be driven to a Neceffity of looking out

for other Actions, to fupply the remaining Intervals.

Arift. 'Poem. C. 9.

The firft French Poets did the like : To fill each AS,
they took fo many different Actions of a Hero ; which

had no other Connection between them, but that they were

done by the fame Perfon. Bojfu p. joif.

If an Epifode be ufed, the Names and Circumftances

whereof are unneceffary, and whofe Ground and Subject is

no Part of the Action, that is of the Matter of the Poem

;

fuch an Epifode renders the Fable Epifodic. This Irregu-

larity is difcover'd, when one may take away a whole

Epifode, without fubftituting any Thing in its Room ; and
yet leave no Chafm, or Defect in the Poem. The Hi-

ftory of Hypfippile, in Statius's Thebaid, affords an Inftance

of thefe faulty Epijodes. If the whole Story of that illu-

itrious Nurfe were retrench'd, the Sequel of the principal
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Action would be the better foi Nor woulf any Body
imagine he had forgot any Thing, or that there was any
Member of his Action wanting. BojTu.
EPISPASTIC, in Medicine, a Remedy, which beino

externally applied, draws or attrafls the Humour to the
Part; call'd alfo an Attractive. See Attractive.
Of Epifpafiicks there are fome which act very pently and

others with a deal of Violence. Thofe of the latter Kind
fwell, and bloat the Skin, make it Red, and even raife
Blifters thereon. See Vesicatory.
The principal fimple Epifpafiicks are Pellitory, Garlic

Muflard, Onions, Teafi, Goofe-dang, and that oipidgeons
Cantharides, ike.

The Word is Greek, form'd of &? and fx«4>, traho,
I draw.

EPISTATES, in Antiquity, a Commander, or Perfon,

™ s the Direction and Government of a People.
The Term is of confiderable Ufe, in fpeaking of the

antient Government of Athens ; where the Eplftates was
the Senator in Command for that Day, or whofe Turn it

was to prefide that Day.
The Conftitution was this : The ten Tribes of Athens,

elected every Year by Lot, each of them fifty Senators ;
which made a Senate of five Hundred. Every Tribe had
the Precedence in its Turn, and furrender'd it again, fuc-
ceflively, to another. The fifty Senators in Office were
call'd Prytanes ; the particular Place where they affem-
bled Prytonetim

;
and the Term, or Duration, of their

Office, viz. thirty five Days, Prytania. During thefe thirty
five Days, ten, of the fifty Prytanes, prcfided weekly, under
the Name of Proedres. And of thefe Proedres, there
was one to prefide each Day of the Week, under the Title
of Epiftates.

No Perfon was allow'd to hold this Office more than
once in his whole Life ; left he (hould fall too much into
the Taft of Dominion. The Senators of all the other
Tribes ftill voted, according to the Order the Lot had
given them

; but the Prytanes alone convened the Affem-
blies ; the Proedres, laid the Bufinefs before them ; and
the Epiftates, took their Votes and Opinions.

It muft be added, that of the ten Proedres, of each
Week, there were but feven that could prefide, each his

Day, in Quality of Epiftates. The ten Proedres elected
the feven Prytanes. See Prytanes.
The Word is derived from the Greek, &n} fuper, over,

and iaifu, fid, I ftand.

EPISTEMONARCH, a Dignitary in the Greek Church.
The Epiftemonarch was appointed to watch over the

Doctrines of the Church ; and to infpect, or furvey
every Thing relating to the Faith, in Quality of Cenfor
thereof.

His Office anfwer'd pretty much to that of Magifier
fieri Palatii at Rome.

The Word is derived from the Greek, thd\t.i, fcio, I

know, of &fawpa
y Science, Knowledge, and ecjiui, Command

7
Precedence.

EPISTLE, a Letter miffive. See Letter.
The Term Epifile is now fcarce ufed, but for Letters

wrote in Verfe ; and Letters Dedicatory. See Epifile
Dedicatory.

In fpeaking of Letters wrote by Moderns, or rather, in
the modern Languages, we never n!k the Word Epifile.
Thus, we fay, the Letters, not Epifiles, of the Cardinal
^' OJfat i °f Voiture, of Balzac, of Ho'joel, of Farquhar,
&c. But thofe wrote by the Antients, or rather in the
Antient Languages, we call Epifiles : As the Epifiles,
not Letters, of Cicero, Pliny, Seneca, Busbequius, Launoy,
&c. Of St. Augnfiin, St. Jerome, &c. The Epifiles of
St. Paul, St. Peter, St. John, Sec. to the Romans, Co-
rinthians, &c.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, Oi^>m, mitto,
I fend.

'

EPISTOLARY, a Term chiefly ufed in the Phrafe
Epiftolary Style. See Style.
The Word is, fometimes, alfo applied to Authors who

have wrote Epifiles or Letters : The principal Epiftolary
Authors, are Sidonius ApoUinaris, Tally, the younger Pliny,
Seneca the Philofopher, Petrarch, Politian, Busbequius,
Erafmus, Lipfms, Muret, Afcham, Milton, Petau,
Launoi, Sarau, Balzac, and Voiture.

EPISTOMIUM, in Hydraulicks, a Plug, or Inftmment
by the Application whereof, an Aperture may be open'd,

and fhut again at Pleafure.

EPISTROPHEUS, from ane'^i, converts, I turn

about ; the fame with Cardo. See Cardo.

EPISTYLE, in the antient Architecture, a Term ufed

by the Greeks, for what we call Architrave, viz. a Maf-
five of Stone, or Piece of Wood, laid immediately over the

Capital of a Column. See Architrave.
The
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The Epifiyle is the firft, or loweft Member of the En-

tablature. See Entablature.
The Word is derived from the Greek, #*, fi#ert

upon,

and zvhos, Column-

EPITAPH, a Monumental Infcription, in Honour, or

Memory, of a Defun£t ; or an Infcription engraven, or cut,

on a Tomb, to mark the Time of a Pcrfon's Deceafe, his

Name, Family, and ufually fomc Eloge of his Vermes, or

good Qualities. See Monument, Tomb, &c.

The Style of Epitaphs, efpeciall, thofe compofed in

Lath?, is Angular. See Lapidary Style.

At Sparta, Epitaphs were only allowed to People who

died in Battel. Boxhomius has made a Collection of

Epitaphs-, n°t very ample, but exceedingly welt chofen.

Fa. Labbe, has likewife given a Collection of the like Kind,

in French 3 entitled, Trejor des Epitaphcs. Cambden has

done fomcthing in the fame Way in our Englifh Epitaphs.

An Epitaph is faid to be yet wanting to the Duke of

Marlborough's Monument 3 tho' a Premium of 500 Pounds

was offer'd by his Dowager, to him that fliould compote

one worthy of the Hero deceas'd.

In Epitaphs, the dead Perfon is fometimes introduced,

by Way of Frofopopojia, fpeaking to the Living ; of which

we have a fine Inltance, worthy the Augufan Age, wherein

the dead Wife thus befpeaks her furviving Husband.

Fmnatura peri : fed tu felicior, Annas

Vive tuos, Con'yux optime, vive meqs.

The Word comes from &», upon, and to'*©", Sepulcher.

See Sepulcher.
The French have a Proverb, AFnteur comme une Epi-

taph : He lies like an Epitaph 3 in Allufion to the

Elo«cs ordinarily contained therein, which are not always

over juft.

Epitaph, is alfo applied to certain Elogcs, either in

Profe or Verfe, compofed without any Intent to be en-

graven on Tombs.

In the Collection of Epigrams, we have Abundance of

fuch Epitaphs ; fome of them ludricrous and fatyrical.

See Epigram.
For a Specimen, we fhall here add a very beautiful

Epitaph, compofed by Mr. Cowley, on himfelf, to be

put on a little Country Houfe, whither he retreated from

the Court and Town, to fpend his lafl Days.

Hie, O Viator, fib Fare parvzilo,

Couleius hie ejl Conditus, hie jacet

IJefuuclus humani laboris

Sorte, fnpervacuaq; Vita ;

Ffon indecora pauper ie nitensy
Et iwn inert} nobilis otio,

Vanoq, dileclis popello,

IJivitus, animofus hofiis.

'Pojfis ut ilium dicere mortuum,

En terra jam nunc quantula fufficit ?

Exempta fit cuns, Viator,

'Terra fit ilia levis, precare.

Hie fparge flores, fparge breves Rofas
5

jtfam vita gaudet Mortua floribtis 3

Herbifq; odoratis corona

Vatis adhuc cinerein Calenrem.

EPITASIS, in the antient Poetry, the fecond Part, or

Divifion of a Dramatic Poem ; wherein, the Plot, or

Action, propofed, and entcr'd upon, in the firft. Part, or

<Prota(is, was carried on, hcighten'd, warm'd, and work'd

up, till it arrived at its State, or Height, call'd the Cataflafis.

See Protasis, and CatastAsis.
This Divifion is laid afide in the Modern Drama ; in

Lieu whereof, our Plays are divided into ABs. See Act.
The Epitafis might, ordinarily, take up about our fe-

cond or third Act. See Tragedy.
The Word is pure Greek, ftn-pifftfy of eamfr®, Fitendo,

1 heighten.

Epitasis, in Medicine, is fometimes ufed for the In-

creafc, or Growth, and heightening of a Difeafe 3 or a

Paroxyfm of a Difeafe, particularly a Fever. See State.
EPITHALAMTUM, in Poetry, a Nuptial Song 5 or a

Compofition, ufually in Verfe, on Occafion of a Marriage
fcetween two Perfons of Eminence.

The Topicks it chiefly infills on, are the Praifes of

Matrimony, and of the Married Couple; with the Pomp
and Order of the Marriage Solemnity. It concludes,

with praying to the Gods for their Profperity, their happy
Offspring, &c. Catullus exceeded all Antiquity, in his

Epithalammms ; and the Cavalier Marino, all the Moderns.

The Word is form'd of bin and 3***^©-, Srilh;
Chamber.

EPITHEME, Epitmema, in Pharmacy, a Kind of
Fomentation, or Remedy, of a liquid, fpiriruous Kind -

applied externally upon the Regions of the Heari, or Liver
to ftrcngthen and comfort the fame, or to correct fume
Intempeiaturc. Sec Fomentation.

There are two Kinds of Epithems ; the one Liquid,
and the other Solid : The Liquid Ejnthem is a Fomenta-
tion of a more fpirituous Nature than the reft 3 the Solid, is

a Mixture of Conserves, Treacle, Confections, and Cordial

Powders, generally fpread on a Piece of Scarlet, or Leather.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, &m} uj>on, and

775«("», pouo, I put.

EPITHET, a Noun Adjective, cxprefling fomc Quality

of a Subftantive to which it is:'joyn'd. Seq. Adjective.
As, a fruitful Vine, ajiately Pile, an Echoing Vault, &c.
Epithets, are Engines of mighty U e and Convenicncy

among the Poets and Orators; who fupply in Epithets^ whar
they want in Things. Card. 'Perron even blames Homer
on the Head of Epithets ; obferving, that he frequently

hooks in Epithets, without any Senfe, or Significancy at

all, to help out his Meafurcs 3 and that he equips every

Hero with an Epithet, nor according to the Exigence of
the Cafe, but the Meafure of the Verfe.

The Word is form'd of urn, upon, and 5ntn<
} pofitio, putting.

Epithet, is alfo ufed for a Sar-name, or fecond Ap-
pellation. See Sur-name.

Epithets, were antiently befiow'd very frankly, either on
Account of any Defeats of the Body, or Mind : The
Kings themfelves, were not exempted from them. Hence,
thofe Epithets fo frequent in Hhtory ; as Henry Long-
jhanks, Edward Iron-fides, Richard Crook-back, John
Lack-land, Sec.

Nor have the French ufed their Kings any better ;

Witnefs their Charles the fimple, Louis the lazy, faneant,
Ludovicus nihil faciens 3 Pepin the port 5 Louis the

Stammerer, le Segue.
EPITHYME, a Medicinal Plant, of a very extraordi-

nary Nature and Figure. Its Seed is very imall, from

which arife long Threads like Hairs, which foon perifh,

as well as the Root, unlefs they meet with fome neigh-

bouring Plant, both to fuifain and feed them.

The E ithyme grows indifferently on all Kinds of Herbs
5

and, of Confcquencc, the Kinds thereof are infinite : To
which Writers u hally attribute the particular Virtues of the

Plants they grow on.

The molt known of thefe Plants, and thofe moft ufed

in Medicii e, are fuch as grow on Thyme; which are the

proper Epithymes 3 and thofe on Flax. There are two

Kinds in the Shops ; the one from Venice, the other

from Candia : They have both an Aromatic Tail, but

that of Venice the iirungeft.

Their Ufe is to ftrengih n the Pats, and prevent Ob-
fflructiens of the Yi'cera, iSc.

EPITOME, an Abridgment, or Reduction, of the prin-

cipal Matters of a larger Book, into a little Compafs.
See ABRIDGMENT.
The Epitome of Bar&nfots

9
s Annals is done by Sponde ;

Zernier has made an Epitome of the Phiiofophy of
Gaffendtis.

'Tis a popular Objection againft the Epitomizing of
Authors, that it frequently occafions the Lofs of the Originals.

Thus the Lofs of the Hiftorian Irogm Pompeius, is at-
tributed to his Epitomizcr ffuJUn 5 and the Lofs of a
great Part of Livy to Ltt. Florus.

The Word is Greek, st/'^-w, form'd of \weHp#w
7 refecare,

to retrench, abridge, or cut off.

EPITRITUS, a Foot of the antient Latin Verfe, con-
filling of four Syllables. See Foot.
Grammarians reckon four Species of Epi'trites : The

ftrft compounded of an Jam-bus and Spond"e, as S&Stsntes.

The fecond of a Trochee and spondee, as Concitaci.

The third of a Spondee and an Ja-uibus, as Cotnumchm.
And the fourth of a spondee and 'irochee, as TncZnthre.

EPITROPE, in Rhetoric, a Figure of Speech, by the

Latins call'd Conceffio ; whereby the Orator grants ibme-
thing which he might deny ; that, by this Shew of Im-
partiality, he may the more eafily be granted what he

requires, in his Turn. See Figure.
This Figure is frequently invidious : Let them extol

his Probity; I acquie'ee and am ready to be filcnt : But
when they propofe him for a Pattern of Wit, my Spleen

is fais'd, ££c.

EP1TROPUS, a Kind of Judge, or rather Arbitrator,

which the Greek Chriflians, under the Dominion of the

Ft'rks, elect, in the feveral Cities, to terminate the Diffe-

rences that arife among them; and avoid carrying them

before the Turkip Magi fixates.

There are feveral Efitropi in each City : Monf. Spon,

in his Travels, obfervvs, that at rfrheas there iire Eight,

ta&en out of the feveral Pai-jflics, and call'd Vecchiardi,
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;.c. old Men. But Athens is not the only Place where the Churches of the Eafi and Well- Wonylius to com
there arc Epitropi. They are in all the Iflands of the pofe the fame, firft proposed a new Form of the Tear with
Jrebipelago.

Some Latin Authors of the V tb Century, call Epitropi,

thofc who more anciently were call'd Villici, and fince

Vidames. See Vidame.
In Times ftill earlier, the Greeks applied the Term

gOTT^o-©-, in the fame Senfe as the Latins did <Procura-

a few Tears Time was pene-new general JEra, which i

rally admitted.

2)ionyfius began his Account from the Conception, or
Incarnation, popularly call'd Lady-Day, or the Annuncia-
tion : Which Method ftill obtains in the Dominions* of
Great Sritain, and there only ; fo that the SHoavHax

--1.. :_ *L.. r„ T„ -L_ _.1__ ^ JJ
.

'

for, viz. for a Commiflioner, or Intendant : Thus the and Englijb Epocba, is the fame. In the other Countrie
Commiffioners ot Provifions in the 'Pcrjian Army, are of Europe, they reckon from the ijl of January

-

7 except

call'd by Herodotus, and Xenopbon, Epitropi j and in the

New Teftamcnt, 'Emr^©-, is the Intendant of a Houfe,

render'd in the vulgate 'Procurator.

EPLOYE, in Heraldry. An Eagle Eploye, is what in

Englijh we more ufually call an Eagle difplay'd, or

Spread Eagle. See Disi'lAv'd and Eagle.

in the Court of Rome, where the Epocba of the Incarnation
ftill obtains for the Date of their Bulls.

It muft be added, that this Epocba of 'Dionyfius is

charged with a Miftake : The common Opinion is, that
it places cur Saviour's Nativity a Year too late; or, that
he was born the Winter preceding the Time prefcribed

EPOCHA, or JEra, in Chronology, a Term, or fix'd by dionyfius for his Conception.

Point of Time, whence the Years are number'd, or accounted. .

But, the Truth is, the Fault lies on Seda, who mif-

See Year.
'

interpreted Dionyfius, and whofe Interpretation we follow

;

The Word is form'd of the Greek, imX\ inbibitio, re-
*s

J*
1 be™ fl2™n hJ Tetanias, from 'Dionyfius\ own

trefto, of ™y«„ to Main, Jtop ; by reafon the Epocba **lft 'es)*% Wcm/uts began his Cycle from the Year 0*

•defines, or limits a certain Space of Time. See Time. ^?ul
ll

n
J.t™L 'J

1
,

1
'

bl
i!

hls
,
$«*» j»* **> }™

Very different Epochs, or Epochal, obtain in different

of

Nations ; and no wonder : for there being no astrono-

mical Confidcration to render one preferable to another,

their Conftitution is purely arbitrary.

That principally regarded among Chriftians, is the Epo-
cba of the Nativity, or Incarnation of Jesus Christ 5

that of the Mahometans, the Hegira 5 that of the Jews,

G?c. the Creation of the World; that of the ancient Greeks,

the Olympiads ; that of the Romans, the Building of
the City ; that of the ancient Perfians and Affyrians, the

Epocba of Nabonaffar, &c.
The Doctrine and Ufe of Epochal, is of very great Ex-

tent in Chronology. See Chronology.
To reduce the Years of one Epocba to thofe of another,

i. e. to find what Year of one, correfponds to a given Year
of another ; a Period of Years has been invented, which
commencing before all the known Epochal, is, as it were,

a common Receptacle of them all, call'd the Julian 'Pe-

riod. _ To this Period all the Epwcha's are reduced, /. e.

the Year of this Period, whereon each Epocba commences,
is determined. All that remains, therefore, is to add the

given Year of one Epocba, to the Year of the Period
correfponding with its Rife ; and from the fame to fub-

tract the Year of the fame Period correfponding to the
other Epocba. The Remainder is the Year of that other

Epocha. Sec Julian Period.
The Ehocha ofCbrif, or our Lord, is the vulgar Epocba

throughout Europe ; commencing from our Saviour's Nativi-
ty, ^December 25 ; or rather, according to the ufual Account,
from his Circumcifion, the i(l of January ; but parti-

cularly in England, from the Incarnation, or Annunciation

of the Bleffed Virgin, on the 25 th of March ; Nine
Months prior to the Nativity. See Nativity, Circum-
cision, Annunciation, ©c,
Now, the Year of the Julian Period whereon Cbrif was

born, and circumcifed, is ufually computed to be the Year

4713 • confequently, the firft Year of the JEra. of Cbrif,
correfponds to the Year 4714 of the Julian Period.

Hence, i°. If to any given Year of Cbrif, you add

4713, the Sum will be the Year of the Julian Period

correfponding thereto. E. gr. if to the prefentYear 1725,

be added 4713, the Sum 6438, is the prefent Year of the

Julian Period.

2 . On the contrary, fubtracting 4713, from any given

Year of the Julian Period, the Remainder is the current

Year of Cbrif, e. gr. From the Year of the Julian
Period 6438, fubtraciing 4713, the Remainder is the Year

of Cbrif 1725

1 713, wherein the vulgar _£ra fuppofes Cbrif to have
been incarnate.

The Year, therefore, which according to the vulgar

Epocba is the if Year of Cbrif; according to Z)ionyfius's
JEt-a, is the %d. So that the prefent Year, which we call

1725, fhou'd, in Juftice, be 1725. Tho' fome Chronolo-
gifts, inftead of one Year, will have the Error two.
To this vulgar ./Era, as a fure, fix'd Point, Chronologcrs

ufe to reduce all the other Epocba''s ; tho' there is not
one of 'em but what is controverted : So much Uncer-
tainty there is in Time. We fliall exhibit 'em as reduced
to the Julian Period.

Epocha of the Creation, or Orbis conditi, according

to the Computation of the Jews, call'd' alfo the Je-wif*

Epocba, is the Year of the Julian Period 953; anfwer-

ing to the Year before Cbrif 37613 and commences on
the 7 tb Day of October.

Hence, fubtracting 952 Years from any given Year of
the Julian Period, the Remainder is the Year of the

Jeivift Epocha, correfponding thereto. Thus, e. gr. the

prefent Year being the 6438 f# Year of the Jiilian Period
5

it is the 54.86th Year of the Je-ivip Epocha, or fince the

Creation of the World.

This Epocha is ftill in Ufe among the Jews.
The Epocha of the Creation, ufed by the Greek

Hiftorians, is the Year before the Julian Period 787;
anfwering to the Year before Cbrif 5500.

Hence, to any given Year of the Julian Period, adding

787; the Sum gives the Year of this Epocha. E. gr.

6458 being the prefent Year of the Julian Period; 7390
is the prefent Y'car of this Epocba, or the Age of the World,
according to this Computation.
The Author of this Epocha, is Julius Africanus, who

collected it from the Hiftorians. But when it came to be
admitted into civil Ufe, 8 Years were added to it 5 that

fo, every Year thereof divided by 15, might exhibit the

Indiclion, which the Eafern Emperors ufed in their Char-
ters and Diploma's.

The Epocba of the Creation ufed by the later Greeks,
and Ruffians, is the Year 795, before the Julian Period 5
or the Year 5509 before Cbrif; commencing from the

if Day of September. Tho' the Ruffians, having lately

admitted the Julian Calendar, begin their Year from the
17? of January.

Hence, adding 795, to the Year of the Julian Period,
the Sum gives the Year of this Epocba. Thus, e. gr.
the Julian Period of the prefentYear being 54385 the
prefent Year of this Epocba, i. e, the Years from the
Creation, on this Footing, are 7233. Again, from the

the Remainder is the
In Effect, the Epocha of our Lord, fcrves not only for the

prefent yCar 7123 fub^raffin" 5500V t

Computation of the Years elapfed fmce the Epocha com- ^ of thc 'J*^^ ° 3

menced 3 but even of thole before it. This ^ w?s ufed by tfae E rs of the Eafi in
Now, to find thc Year of the Julian Period, corre- their Diplomata, &c. And thence alfo call'd the Civil

fponding to a given Year before Cbrif; fubtract the given jpra f the Greeks. !n Reality, it is the fame with the
Year from 4714; the Remainder is thc correfponaent Epc]oa f tne ConfiantinopoUtan Period j whence fame
Year required. Thus e. gr.- the:Year before Cbrif 75*, call it the Epocba of the "Period of Conftantinofle.
is the Year 3955 ot the Julian Period. On the contrary, Scc pERI0D .

fubtracting the Year of the Julian Period from 4714, &e The Alexandrian Epocha of the Creation, is the Year
Remainder is thc Year before Cbrif.

780) before the Julian Period ; anfwering to thc Year
The Author of the vulgar Epocba, or Way of comput- before GMf 5494; and commencing on the 19th Day of

ing from Cbrif, is an Abbot of Rome, one Dionyfius Anguf.
Exiguus, by Nation a Scythian; who nouri/h'd under Hence, adding 5493, to the prefent Year of Cbrif 17255
Jufinian, about the Year 507: Tho' Dionyfius borrowed the Sum, 7218, gives the prefent Year of this Epocba-^
the Hint from <Panodorus a. Greek Monk. Till his or Years elapfed fince the Creation, according to this Corn-
Time, thc Generality of Chriftians computed their Years, putation.
e ' tlie

JL
fr°m the Building of Rome, or according to This Epocba was firft conccricd by Panodorus, a

the Order of the Emperors and Confuls, and the other Monk o£ Egypt, to facilitate the Computation of Eafsr 3
Ways m Ufe with the People they lived among. whence, fome call it, Greek Ecchfiafical Epocba.

This Diverfity occafioning a great Diffraction between

U u * The
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The Etifebian Epoch a of the Creation, is the Tear

of the Julian Period 48S; anfwering to the Year before

Chrift 4228 ; and commencing in Autumn.
Hence, fubtracting 480", from the Julian Period of the

prefent Tear 5438 ; or adding 4+28 to the prefent Tear

of Chrift, the Refult 595;, is the prefent Tear of this

Efocha.
This Epocba is ufed in Eufebins's Chronicon, and the

Roman Martyrology. Sec Creation.
Epoch a of Olympiads, is the Tear of the Julian

Period 3938: anfwering to the Tear 771?, before Chrift ;

and the Tear 2985 from the Creation; commencing at the

Full Moon next the Summer Solftice. And each Olympiad

containing four Tears.

This Epocha is very famous in ancient Hiflory : It

was ufed principally by the Greeks, and had its Origin

from the Olympic Games, which were celebrated at the

Beginning of every fifth Tear. See Olympiad.
Epoch a of the Building of Rome, or Urbis conditio,

U. C. is the Tear of the Julian Period 390'!, according

to Varro ; or 3962, according to the Fafti Capitolini ;

anfwering to the Tears before Chrift 753, or 752, and

beginning on the 2 ift of April.

Hence, if the Tears of this Fpocba be fewer than

754, fubtracting 'em from 754, or 753; you have the Tear

before Chrift. And, on the contrary, if they be more than

745, adding 'em to the fame, the Sum is the Number
of Tears fince Chrift. Laftly, adding the Tear before

Chrift, to 753, or 752; the Sum will give the Tear of

this Efocha, or the Time fince the Building of Rome.

Thus, e.gr. the prefent Tear 1725, according to Varro,

is the Year of Rome 2488.

Epocha of Nabonaffar, is the Tear of the Julian

Period 5967 ; anfwering to the Tear before Chrift 747 ;

commencing on the zith Day of February.

This TEra takes its Denomination from its Inftituter,

NabonaJ/ar King of Babylon; and is that ufed by
cPtolomy in his Agronomical Obfervations, by Cenforinus

and others.

Itioclefian Epocha, or Epocha of Martyrs, is the

Tear of the Julian Period 4997, anfwering to the Tear

of Chrift 283; call'd JEra of Martyrs from the great

Number of Chriftians, who fuffer'd Martyrdom under the

Reign of that Emperor.

The Abyffwians, among whom 'tis flill ufed in all

EcclefiafKcai Computations, call it the Tears of Grace.

Tho' they don't reckon their Tears in a continued Series

from this Epocha. But when the Tiionyflan Period of

5 34 Tears is expired, they begin their Computation afre/h

from 1, 2, c^c.

Epocha of the Hegira, or Mahometan Epocha, is

the Tear of the Julian Period 5335, anfwering to the

Tear of Chrift 621. It commences on the 16 th of July,

the Day of Mahomet's Flight from Mecca to Medina.

This Epocha is ufed by the 'Turks and Arabs, and

even all who profefs the Mahometan Faith : It was firft

introduced by Omar, the third Emperor of the Turks.

The Aftronomers, Alfraganus, Albategnius, Alphonfus,

and Ulugh Seigb, refer Mahomet's Flight to the 15 th

of fitly ; but all the People who ufe the Epocha, agree

to fix it on the 16 th. See Hegira.
Epocha of the Seleucides, ufed by the Macedonians,

is the Year of the Julian Period 4402 ; anfwering to the

Tear before Chrift 312. See Seleucides.

Tezdegerdic, or Perfian Epocha, is the Year of the

fulian Period 5345 ; anfwering to the Year of Chrift 632,

and commencing on the 16 th of June.
This Epocha is taken from the Death of Tezdegerdis,

the laft King of Perfia, (lain in Battle by the Sarazens.

fulian Epocha, or Epocha of Julian Years, is the

Tear of the Julian Period 4668 5 anfwering to the Year

before Chrift 45.

This Epocha had its Origin from the Year of the

Reformation of the Calendar under Julius Ccefar ; call'd the

Tear of Confufion. See Tear.
Spanifh Epocha, is the Year of the Julian, Period

e,6i6; anfwering to the Y'ear before Chrift 38.

ASiac, or AHian Epocha, is the Year of the Julian
Period 4684, anfwering to the Year before Chrift 30.

Commencing on the 29** Day of Augllft. Sec Actiac
Other memorable Epocha's are, that of the Deluge, in

the Year of the Creation kJjs : The Birth of Abraham
in 2039 : The Tfraelites Exodus or Departure out ofEgypt,

in 2544: The Building of the Temple of ferufalem,

in 2023 : And the Tleftrutlion of the fame in the Year

of Chrift 70 : The taking of Couftantinople by the Turks,

in 1453, ci?c.

EPODE, in Poetry. In the Lyric Poetry of the Greeks,

the Epode is the third Part, or End of the Ode : Their
Ode, or Song, being divided into Strophe, Antiflrophe,

and Epode. See Ode.

The Epode was fung by the Priefls, {landing flill be-
fore the Altar, after all the Turns and Returns of the
Strophe and Antiftrophe. See Strophe.
The Epode was not confined to any precife Number

or Kind of Verfcs ; as the Strophe and Antiflrophe were'.

See Strophe, &c.
But when the Ode contain'd feveral Epodes, Strophes,

c5c. they were all alike.

As the Word Epode, then, properly fignifies the End of
the Song ; and as in Odes, what they call'd the Epode,
finim'd the Singing: It became cuftomary, as M. 'Dacier

fliews, for a little Vcrfe, which being put after another,

clofed the Period, and finifh'd the Senfe which had been

fufpended in the firfl Verfe, to be call'd Epode, sto/©*.

And hence it is, that theVI//? Book of Horace's Odes

is entitled Liber Epodan, Book of Epodes, by reafon the

Verfes thereof are all alternately long and ihort ; and

that the /hort one, generally, tho' not always, clofes the

Senfe of the long one.

But the Signification of the Word is extended dill

further; Epode being become a general Name for all

Kinds of little Verfes, that follow one or more great

ones, of what Kind foever they be : And, in this Senfe,

a Pentameter is an Epode, after an Hexameter, which in

Refpect thereof is a Pro-ode.

EPOMIS, in Anatomy, the upper Part of the Shoulder,

reaching up to the Neck. See Shoulder.
Some Authors apply the Word Epomis to the upper

Part of the Os Humeri : But the ancient Greek Phyficians

only ufe it for the mufcular, or flefliy Part, placed as

abovementioned.

The Word is Greek, 'EwfuV, which fignifies the fame

Thing.
EPOPEA, Epos, in Poetry, is ftrictly the Hillory,

Action, or Fable, that makes the Subject of an Epic Poem.

See Action and Fable.
. In the common Ufe of the Word, however, Epopea is

the fame with Epic Poem it felf : In which Senfe it is

defined, a Difcourfe invented with Art, or a Fable agree-

ably imitated from fome important Action ; and related

in Vcrfe, in a probable and furprizing Manner ; with a

View to form the M mncrs, (S>c. See Epic 'Poem.

The Word is derived from the Greek, tint, Carmen,

Verfe; and mnu, faciu, I make.

EPULO, in Antiquity, a Minifter of Sacrifice among

the Romans. See Sacrifice.
The Pontifices not being able to attend all the Sacri-

fices perform'd at Rome, to fo many Gods as were adored

by the People; appointed three Minitlers, whom they

called Ejmlones, by reafon they conferr'd on em the

Care and Management of the Epllla, Feafts in the folcmn

Games and Fcfti vals. "
,

To them bclong'd the ordering and fervmg the (acred

Banquet, offer'd on fuch Occufions to Jupiter. They

wore a Gown border'd with Purple, like the Pontifices.

Their Number was at length augmented irom Three to

Sev.n, and afterwards by dfar to Ten.

Their firfl EAabhfhment was in the Year of Rome 558,

under the Confulatc of L. Furilis 'Purpurea, and M.
Claudius Marcellus.

EPULOTICKS, in Medicine, dry, aflringent Remedies,

proper to cicatrize, or incarnate Wounds and Ulcers. See

Incarnative, Cicatricive.
Such are Emplafters of Cerufs, and Diapalma ; the

Unguent Pompholix, &c.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, inn, fuper, and sAh,

Cicatrix, Efchar. Whence the Verb tvbhia, cicatricem,

infero.

EPULUM, in Antiquity, Banquet, a holy Feaft pre-

pared for the Gods. See Feast.
The Statues of the Gods were commonly laid upon a

Bed, and were ferved as if they had been very hungry

;

to perform which, was the Function of the Miniflers of

Sacrifice, hence called Epulones. See Epulo.
EQUABLE Motion, is that whereby the moveable

Body proceeds with the fame continued Velocity; neither

accelerated nor retarded. See Motion.
EQUAL, a Term of Relation between two or more

Things of the fame Magnitude, Quantity, or Quality.

JVolfius defines Equals to be thofe Things which may
be fubitituted for each other, without any Alteration of

Quantity. 'Tis an Axiom in Geometry, that two Things

which are Equal to the fame third, are Equal to each

other. And again, if to, or from Equals, you add or

fubtraft Equals, the Remainders will be Equal. See

Equality.
Equal Circles, in Geometry, are thofe whofe Diameters

are Equal. See Circle.

Equal Angles, are thofe whofe Sides are inclined

alike to each other; or that are meafured by limilar

farts of their Circles. See Angle. Eclual
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EcniAt Figures, are thofe whofe Area's are Equal;

whether the Figures he fimilar or not. See Figure.

The Segments of a Sphere, or Circle, are of an Equal
Concavity, or Convexity, when they have the fame Ratio,

or Proportion to the Diameters of the Spheres, or Circles The 'Terms 0,

' whereof they are Parts. See Segment.

EQU
The Character, or Sign of an Equation* is =£ or 30;

See Character.
The Refolving of Problems, by Means of Equations, is

the Bufinefs of Algebra. See Algebra.

or Parts, of '

jf an Equation, are the fevcral Quantities,
hich an Equation is compofed ; connected

Equal Solids, are thofe which comprehend, or Contain together by the Signs -f- and —. Thus, in the EquatioiP
each as much as other ; or whofe Solidities and Capacities b -j- c = d ; the Terms are b, c and d. And the Tenor
are Equal See Solid.

'

of the Equation is, that fome Quantity, reprefented by b;

Equal Hyperbola's, are thofe whofe "Ordi nates to their is equal to two others reprefented by c and d. Sec Terms
indeterminate Axes, are Equal to each other; taken at of Equations.

Equal Piflances from their Vertices. See Hyperbola. The Root of an Equation, is the Value of the un-
Equal Numbers c « ("Number. known Quantity in the Equation. E. gr. if a :

-j- b*

Equal Hours \ ^Hour. = x-
; the Root will be / (a* -\-b~). See Roots of

Equal Geometrical Ratio's, are thofe whofe leaft Equations.

Terms are fimilar aliquot, or aliqtiant Parts of greater. Equations arc divided with Regard to the Powers of

See Ratio. the unknown Quantities, into Simple, Jgtiadratic, Cubic, &c.
Equal Arithmetical Ratio's, are thofe wherein the A Simple Equation, is that wherein the unknown

Difference of the two lefs Terms, is Equal to the Difference Quantity is only of one Dimenfion, or the firft Power.
As, x= (a -}- b) : 2. Sec Simple Equation.
A Quadratic Equation, is that wherein the unknown

Quantity is of two Dimensions, or the fecond Power.
As, x z — a =

-\-b-. See Quadratic Equation.
A Cubic Equation, is that wherein the unknown

Quantity is of three Dimenfions. As x i = a* — b J
, ci^c.

Sec Cubic Equation.

If the unknown Quantity be of four Dimenfions, as x*
— a* — b4 , the Equation is call'd a Biquadratic j if of

5, a Surdefolid, &c. See Power.
Equations are confider'd two Ways : Either, as the

ultimate Conclufions we arrive at in the Solution of Pro-

blems 5 or as Means, by the Help whereof, we arrive at

'Proportion of Eqjualitv evenly ranged-, or ex JEqno thofe final Solutions. See Solution and Problem.
ordinata, is that wherein two Terms in a Rank, or Series, are An Equation of the firft Kind, confifts only of one un-

proportional to as many Terms in another Series, compared known Quantity, intermix'd with other known Quantities',

to each other in the fame Order, i. c. the firft or one Thofe of the latter Kind, confift of feveral unknown Quan-

Rank to the firft of another $ the fecond to the fecond, &c. titles, which are to be compared, and connected together.

Proportion of Equality evenly difturbed, call'd alfo till out of them all arife a new Equation, wherein the

ex JEquo Perturbata, is that wherein more than two Terms one unknown Quantity fought, is mix'd with the known.

of a Rank, are proportional to as many Terms of another To get the Value of which unknown Quantity, the Equa-

Rank, compared to each other, in a different and inter-

of the two greater. See Ratio.
In Opticks, we fay, that Things fcen under Equal

Angles, are Equal. Equal Parts of the fame Interval,

or Magnitude, if unequally diftant from the Eye, appear

unequal. Equal Objects, and at Equal Diftances, only the

one placed directly, and the other obliquely, feem unequal *

and that placed directly, the bigger. See Vision.
EQUALITY, in Aftronomy. The Circle of Equality,

or the Equant, is a Circle uied in the Ptolomaic Aftro-

nomy, to account for the Eccentricity of the Planets, and

reduce them more eafily to a Calculus. See Equant.
In Geometry, the Ratio, or Proportion c/'EqjjAlity,

"

; that between two equal Numbers, or Quantities.

upted Order ; w'a The firft of one Rank to the fecond

of another 5 the fecond to the third, cjyc.

EqjjAlity, in Algebra, is a Comparifon of two Quan-
tities, that are equal both really and reprefentatively, /'. e.

both equal in Effect and Letters : And Equatio?z, is a

Comparifon of two Magnitudes, equal in Effect, but un-

equal in Letters, to render them equal.

Equality, in Algebra, is ufually denoted by two pa-

rallel Lines, as === : Thus, 2 4-»~4, i.ff. a Phis 2, are

equal to 4.

tion is generally turn'd, and transform 'd various Ways,

till it be brought as low, and render'd as fimple as

poflible.

The Doctrine and Practice of Equations j that is, the

Solution of Queftions by Equations, confifts of feveral

Steps, or Parts, ws. i°. The denominating of the fevcral

Quantities, or exprefiing them in proper Signs, or Sym-
bols. 2 . The bringing the Quantities thus denoted to an

Equation. 5 . The reducing that Equation to its loweft

and fimpleft Terms. To which 4 . may be added the

conducting of the Equation, or reprefenting it in Geome-
This Character was firft introduced by Hariot. 7)es trical Lines : We proceed to each in its Order.

Cartes, and fome after him, in Lieu thereof ufe 00: With Regard to the firft 5 a Queftion, or Problem, being

Thus, a -f- a 30*4, fo 2-~y— h~J-c, fignifies that z, propofed ; we conceive the Thing fought, or required, as,

minus y, is equal to b plus c. already done : And accordingly note, or exprefs it by one of

From an Equation, we arrive at an Equality, by chang- of the Vowels, as a, or more ufually, by one of the laft Letters

ins one Letter into another, whereby the two Members the Alphabet, x y ok z -

7
noting trie other known Quantities^

of the Equation, i. e. the two Quantities compared toge- by the Confonants, or the beginning Letters of the Alphabet
ther, and connected by the Sign of Equality, are render'd

Equal.
Thus, in the Equation aaa? = bcd

5
fuppofing x=

®£2 we change x into — , and by this Substitution
a a

* a a

arrive at the Equality b c d= b c d.

In the Solution of a Numerical Problem, to be ren

b, c, d, &c. See Quantity, Character, Species.

The Queftion being thus ftatcd in Species 5 it is confider'd

whether, or no, it be fubject to any Rcflrictibns, i. e.

whether it be determinate, or no 5 which is found by
thefe Rules.

i°. If the Quantities fought, or required, be more than
the Number of Equations given, or contain'd in the Que-

der'd rational if there be only one Power to be equall'd ftion ; it is indeterminate, and capable of innumerable So-

to a Square or other higher Power 5 it is call'd fimple lutions. The Equations arc found, if they be not cxprefly
to a Squ;

Equality.
When there are two Powers to be equalld, each, to a

Square, it is call'd double Equality, 8cc.

liiophantus has given us a Method for double Equa-

lities , and Fa. Silly, another for triple Equalities, in

his %)iophantus and Redivivtts.

EQUANT, orJEQuANT, in Aftronomy, a Circle, ima-

gined by Aftronomers, in the Plane of the Deferent, or Ec

contain'd in the Problem it felf, by the Theorems of the

Equality of Quantities.

2 . If the Equations given, or contain'd in the Pro-
blem, be juft equal in Number with the unknown Quan-
tities ; the Queftion is determinate, or has one only
Solution.

3 . If the unknown Quantities be fewer than the given

Equations, the Queftion is yet more limited, and fome-

centric 5 for the regulating and adjufting of certain Motions times difcovers it felf impoflible, by fome Contradiction,

between the Equations. See Determinate, i3c

To bring gHtejliom to Equations.

Now, to bring a Mmftion to an Equation, that Is, to*

of the Planets. Sec Deferent,
EQUATION, or ./Equation, in Algebra, an Expreffion

of the fame Quantity, in two different, that is, difli-

milar, but Equal Terms or Denominations. As when ^ „ ^ .

we fay, 2. 3 = 4 + * ; that, is, twice three is equal to
the

-
rindna] TMm m h(, Jt^A ;

four ana" two. Sec Quantity.
Stifelins defines Equation to be the Ratio of Equality,

between two Quantities differently denominated : As when

we fay 3 Shift.= 3<S Pence. Or 50 Shill. = 2 Lib. 10 Shift,

= «uo Pence, = 2400 Farth. Or, b = d -)- e. Or, 12 —

the principal Thing to be attended

one final one j

is to expi ;fs all

-,iSc.

Hence, the Reduction of two heterogeneous, or diffimilar

Quantities to the fame Value, i. e. to :

called the bringing them to mi Equation,

the Conditions thereof, by fo many Equations. I" »rder

to which, it is to be confider'd, whether the Propofitions,

or Sentences, wherein it is cxpreffed, be all of them fit

to be noted in Algebraic Terms ; as our Conceptions life

to be in Latin, or Greek Characters. And if fo, as is

generally the Cafe in Queftions about Numbers, or abftraft

Quantities; then let Names be given both to the known
and unknown Dualities as far as Occafion requires : And

'' LtJL™ q y ' " ZVthe Drift of tte Queftion may be coU'd, as we
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EQU

jrtfy call it, in the Algebraical Language. The Conditions,

thus tranilated to Algebraic Terms, will give as many

Equations as are nece&xv to folve it. To illuftratc this

by an Inftance : Suppofc'it required to find three Num-

bers, in continual Proportion, whofe Sum is 20, and the

Sum of the Squares 140 : putting x, y, z, for the Karnes

of the three Numbers fought, the Queftion will be tran-

slated out of the Verbal
l

to the Symbolical Expreiuon,

thus :

In Symbols.

x, y, z?

.v ; y : : y : z, or

x -f- y -f- z =
x x ~r y y ~h z 2

However, to render the Solution of fucli Problems a little

more ealy and familiar, we ihall add an Example or two
thereof.

i°. Given, the Sum of Pim Numbers a, and the 'Diffe-
rence of their Squares b 5 to find the Numbers themfelves.
Suppofe the leffer, x 5 the other will be. a— #• and their
Squares xx and aa — z&x -{- xx: Whofe Difference,

Consequently, a a — % a x = b!

. a a — b
a a — b = z a x. Or

=yy

: I40.

bring the Queftion into

Symbolically.

x
y y, 2LY_ ?

y
-

-yy.

yy

. _*- = 140.

"The SHefion in Words.

Required three Numbers, on thefe

Conditions.

That they be continually pro-

portional.

That the Sum be 20.

AndtheSumof theirSquares 140.

Thus, is the Queftion brought to thefe Equations, viz.

#B 3= y y, x -f- 2 -f- y = 20, and A?.a?-|-yy--f-zz:= 140,

by the Help whereof, x, y, and z, are to be found.

The Solutions ofQucfHons are, for the moft Part, fo much

the more expedite and artificial, by how much the unknown
Quantities, you have at firft, are the fewer. Thus, in the

Queftion propofed, putting x for the firft Number, and y

for the fecond, — will be the third Proportional j which

being put for the third Number,
Equations as follows.

The Queftion in Words*

There are fought three Numbers
in continual Proportion. - - -

Whofe Sum is 20. - - - «

And the Sum of their Squares

140. --------
Xou have therefore the Equations x -J- y -4-^= 20,

and x x -\~ y y -I- -2L = 140, by the Reduction whereof,
XX

x and y are to be determined.

Take another Example: A Merchant increases his

Eftate annually by a third Part, abating icoZ. which he

fpends yearly in his Family j and after three Years he finds

his Eftate doubled, ghiery, What is he worth ? To re-

folvc this, it muft be obferved, that there are (or lie hid)

feveral Proportions, which are all thus found out and laid

down.

In Engtifi.

A Merchant has ai

Eftate. ——
Out of which the firft

Year he expends 100 1.

And augments the reft

by one Third. -

And the fecond Year

he expends 100/. >

—

And augments the reft

by one Third. -

And fo the third Year
he expends 100/.

And by the reft gains

likewiie one Third.

And he becomes at

length twice as rich

as at firft.

Algebraically.

— 2 a a? is call'd b.

Whence, by Redu&ioa
'

1 b ._
( = — a )—x.

a 2 a

E.gr. Suppofe the Sum of the Numbers, or a, to be S,

and the Difference of their Squares, orb, 16: Then will,

— a— — (—4—1) ss= 3 9sx. And a — x — 5. There-
2 3 a v J

fore the Numbers arc 3 and 5.

2 . To find three Quantities x, y, and z; the Sum of
each 'Pair ivhereof is given. Suppofe the Sum of the

Pair x and y be a; that of x and z, b: and that of y
and z, c. To determine the three Numbers required, x, y,
and z; we have three Equations # -{- y= a j x -f- z= b

$

and y -j- z= c : Now, to exterminate two of the unknown
Quantities, e.gr. y and x 5 take away x, both from the

firft mid {econd Equations ; and we fhall have y~ a

—

x
and z = b — x. Which Values being fubftituted for y and

,

z in the third Equation 5 there will arife a— x ~\- b — x

= c 1 and by Reduction x = —
# Having found x

2

the former Equations, y = a — x and z = b — x will

give y and z.

Thus, e. gr. If the Sum of the Pair x and y be 9 $ of x
and z, ro ; and of y and z, 13 : Then, in the Values x, y .

and z, write 9 for a, 10 for b, and 13 for c; and you wilj

havea-j- b — c = tf- and consequently x (= --I- 1^

s=
3, y (= a— x") =6 and z (= b — x~) =s 7.

3 . To divide a given ghtantity into any Ntrmber of
Tarts, fo as that the greater 'Pans pall exceed the
leajl by any given Differences. Suppofe A a Quantity to

be divided into four fuch Pares, the firft and fmalleft

whereof is x ; the Excefs of the fecond Part above this, b,

of the third, c, and the fourth, d : Then will x -f- b be the

fecond Part, x ~\- c the third, and x -j- d the fourth : The
Aggregate of all which 437 -J- b-|-c -j- d is equal to the

whole Line a. Now, taking away from each, b -/- c -f- d,

and there remains 4 x= a — b — c— dor x= •

4
Suppofe, e. gr. a Line of 20 Feet,, to be divided into 4

Parts, in fuch manner, as that the Excefs of the fecond

above the firft may be % Feet, of the third, 3 Feet, and
of the fourth 7 Feet. Then the four Parts will be x

(=
a— b — c —d

\6x—3700 i6x— 37°°—
9 +~T7

>'

64 x — 14800

=7

Therefore the Queftion is hrought to this Equation,

— = * x, by the Reduction whereof you will find

x = 14800.
,r. Viz. Multiply it into 17, and you have £4.1?— 14S00 =

54#5 fubtracf 54^, and there remains ro* — ^Soo— o,or
10#= 148CO; and dividing by 10, you have x — 1480.
So that the Value of his Eftate at firft was 1480 Lib.

It appears then, that to the Solution of Queftions about
Kumbers, or the Relations of ab.ftracT: Quantities; there

is fcarcc any Thing more required, but to tranfiate 'em
cut of the common, into Algebraic Language -

7
i. e. into

Characters, proper to exprefs our Idea's of the Relations
of Quantities. Indeed, it may fometimes "happen, that

the Language whetein the Queftion is ftated, may feem
unfit to be rendted into the Algebraical ; tho' by making
a few Alterations therein, and attending to the Senfe, rather
than the Sound of the Words, the Tranflation becomes
cafy enough. The Difficulty here refults merely from the
Difference of Idioms, which is as obfervable between moft
Languages, as between the common and fymbolical.

: or ^iTJ^lT.) = t, x+ h = 4,

x -\- c = 5, and x -\- d=c>. And after the fame Man-
ner, may a Quantity be divided into a greater Number of
Parts on the fame Conditions.

4°. A 'Perfou diffofed to distribute a little Money among
fome Beggars ; wants Eight 'Pence, of three Vence for
each of 'em : He therefore gives 'em Thvo 'Pence apiece,

and has three Pence left: the Number of Beggars is

required. Let the Number of Beggars be call'd x ; and
the Perfon want Eight Pence of giving 'em all 3 a;. Confe-
quently he has 3 x — 8 ; out of which he gives 2 x Pence

5
and the remaining Pence are 3. That is a? — 8 = 3 or
»== 11.

5 . the Power or Strength of one Agent being given-
to determine hoiv manyfuch Agents will produce a given
EffeiJ a, in a given time b. Suppofe the Power of the
Agent fuch, as that it may produce the EftecT: c, in the
Time d 5 then, as the Time d, is to the Time b, fo is the
Effect c, which the Agent can produce in the Time d, to

the Effect it can produce in the Time b, which accordingly

will be -— Then, as the Effect: of one Agent — is to the
d d

joynt Effect: of 'cm all a ; fo is that one Agent, to all the

Agents. Confecmently the Number of Agents wiil be

a d

be.
Thus, e. gr. If a Clerk, or Writer, in 8 Days Time,

tranferibe 15 Sheets; how many fuch Clerks are required

9
~

to tranferibe 405 Sheets in 9 Days ? Anf. 24. For if 8

be fubftituted for d, 15 for c, 405 for a, and p for b, the

That is 1312'
or , 4 .

MS
ad ... , 4°5X>

Number g^
will become

-jTli
5°. the Powers of feveral Agents being given; to de-

termine the time x, wherein they will joyntly perforin

a given Effcft d. Suppofe the Powers of the Agents,

Oi, C, fuch as that in the Times e, f, g, they would pro-

duce
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duce Effefts a, b, c, refpectiyely : And theft, in the Time

x, would produce Effefls *i H — . Confequently 15
e f g e

, d

+ -j- + —= d, and by Reduction *= a b c .

f E e+f+1 .

Suppofc, e. gt. three Workmen cou'd finifh

Work, on fuch and fuch Times, viz. A once M

EQU
If the Baft be fought, I putAB = c, CD — a? and

?S>°rB,?.™
b- ?he

-?'
dra*inS AC, as the Triangles

ABC and CBE arc fimilar 5 AB : BC::BC:BE or c<:

b::b:BE. Wherefore B E = ±k. AndCE='|CD
right, CEq+And fince the Angle CEB

b 4

three B E q = B Cq; that is, \ xx = bb =

Weeks, B thrice in eight Weeks, and C five Times in twelve
tj .^ wkj ci, rctJuced, gives the Bafis fought, x.

an Equtl-

Weeks : And it is required, in what Time they will finifh

it together? Here, the Powers of the Agents A, B, C,

are fuch as in the Times 3, 8, and 11, refpeilively produce

Effects 1, 5, 5; and it is enquired in what Time they will

produce the Effect, 1. For a, b, c, d, e, f, g, write 1, 3, 5,

1, 3, 8, 12 ; and there will come out x = ? , I + A or 9

* '

s

of a Week, that is, 6 Days,
5 j of an Hour; the Time they

will finifh it in together.

<S°. Given, the fpecific Gravities of a Mixture, and of Reduction, gives * required.
the feveral Ingredients thereof; to find the Proportion of Thus is

'

th(, Caladm for
the Ingredients therein. Suppofe e the ipecihc Gravity

of the Mixture A + B ; a that of A, and b that of B :

Since the abfolute Gravity, or Weight, is compounded of

the Bulk of the Body, and its fpecific Gravity; a A will

be the Weight of A ; B b that ot B ; and e A + e B the

Weight of the Aggregate A + B. Confequently, a A +
bB = eA-f-eB; and therefore aA — eA=eB — bB
ore— b. a — e : : A. B.

ibcrtv
Thus, e.gr. fuppofe the fpecific Gravity of Gold to be m.,^iA.

as 19, that of Silver as 10 1, and that of K. Hiero's Crown
as 1 7 ; then will 10. 3 ( : : c— b. a— e : : A. B) : : the

Lafily, If the Side B C, or B D, were fought, I put A B= c ; CD = a, and BCor BIJ= .f. Then, drawing
A C, the Triangles ABC, and C B E, being fimilar ; we
have A E : B C : : B C : B E ; or c : x . -. x : BE.

Wherefore, BE=H. And C E = \ C D or J a 5 And

the Angle CEB being right CEq + BEq==BCq.
That is I a a -f- i! = * x. An Equation, which by

arriving at the. Equation,

as well as the Equation it fclfj the fame in all the Cafes;

except that the fame Lines are defign'd by different Let-

ters, according as they arc Data, or fpucCjita. Indeed, as

the Data, or ghitefita differ, there anils a Difference in

the Reduction of the Equation found : But no Difference

in the Equation it felf. So that we need make no Dif-

ference between given and fought Quantities; but arc at

> ftate the Queftion with fuch Data and
$U£jlta, as wc think moil favourable to the Solution 01

the Queftion.

A Problem, then, being propofed, compare the
Bulk of Gold in the Crown, to the Bulk of Silver: Or Quantities it includes; and, without making any Difte-

190. 31 (:: 19 x 10. 10 -f X 3 : : a x e — b. b X a-— e) :

:

The Weight of the Gold in the Crown, to the Weight of
the Silver, and 221. 31 : : the Weight of the Crown to the

Weight of Silver.

To bring Geometrical 'Problems to Equations.
Geometrical Qucilions, or thofe relating to continued

Quantities, are fometimes brought to Equations, after the

fame manner as Arithmetical ones. So that the 1 /? Rule
to be here prefcribed is, to obferve every Thing directed for

the Solution of Numerical Problems.
Suppofe, e. gr. it were required, to cut a right Line, as

A B, (T"ab. Algebra. Fig. <5.) in mean and extreme Pro-
bation in C ; that is, fo as that B E, the Squate of the

greateft Part, Jhall be Equal to the Reclangle B D, con-

tain'd under the whole and the leaft Part.

Here fuppofing A B = a and C B = * ; then will AC=
a

—

x ; and x x ;= a into a — *. An Equation, which by
Reduction gives *==— i a -J- / 4a a.

But 'tis very rare, that Geometrical Problems
brought to Equation ; as being generally found to depend
on various complex Pofitions, and Relations of Lines ; fo

that, here, fome further Artifice, and certain fpeciai Rules,

will be required, to bring 'em to Algebraic Terms. Indeed,

'tis very difficult to prefcribe any Thing precife in fuch

Cafes : Every Man's own Genius fliould he the Rule of his

Procedure.

Something, however, fhall be faid in the general, for the

Sake of fucK as ate nothing vcrfed in fuch Operations; and propo-ed

that principally from Sir /. Neivton. cZu'rs
Obferve then, 2°. That Problems concerning Lines related

ot the
.

Quantities

rence between Data and Gtiigfita, confider what Dcpcnd-

ances they have of each other; that you may learn which

of 'em will, by Compofition, give the reft, In the doing

of which, it is not neceffary you fhou'd at firft contrive,

how fome may be deduced out of others, by an Algebraic

Calculus ; It fuffices you temark in the general, that they

may be deduced by fome direct Connection.

Thus, e. gr. If the Queflion be about the Diameter of

a Circle, A D (Fig. 8.) and three Lines A B, B C, and

CD, inferibed in a Semi-circle; whereof, the reft being

given, B C is required : It is evident at firft Sight, that

the Diameter A D, determines the Semi-circle ; as alfo, that

the Lines A B, and C D, by Infcription, determine the

Points B and C, and confequently B C required, and that

by a direel Connection. Yet does not it appear how B C
is deduced from the fame Data, by any analytical Cal-

culus.

4°. Having confider'd the fevcral Manners, wherein the

.i Terms of the Queftion may be cxplain'd and decompound-

ed ; chufe fome of the fymhetic Methods ; affuming fome

Lines as given, from which there is the moil eafy Acccfs,

or Progrefiion to the reft, and to which the Regteffion is

the molt difficult. For, tho' the Calculus may be carried

on divers Ways, yet muft it begin with thefe Lines. And
the Queflion is more readily folved, by fuppofing it to be of

thefe Data, and fome gHltefltum readily flowing from

'em ; than by confidering the Queftion as 'tis actually

to each other in any definite manner,

ftated, by fuppofing different Quantities, the ghizflta, or

Things fought, from different Data: Yet ftill, with what-

ever Date ani ghtieftta the Queftion is propofed, its Solution

will arife after the very fame manner, without the leafl

Alteration of any Circumftancc, except in the imaginary

Species of Lines, or the Names whereby the Data are diftin-

guifh'd from the ghiiefita.

Suppofc, e.gr. the Queftion were about an Ifofceles Tri-

angle, BCD, (Fig. 7.) inferibed in a Circle; whofe Sides,

BC, BD, and Bafe CD, were to be compared with the

Diameter of the Circle A B. Here, the Queftion may be

either propofed, of the inveftigating the Diameter, from the

given Sides and Baft ; or of inveftigating the Bafe, from the

Sides and Diameter given. Or, lafily, of finding the Sides,

from the Bafe and Diameter given : And propofe it under

the Example already given, if from the reft-

tides given, it were required to find AD;
may be"varioufly Perceiving tnat this cannot be done fynthetically

; yet that

the @Unelita or ^ lt were ^° done
' ' cou'^ proceed in my Ratiocination on

it in a direct. Connection from one Thing to others ; I

affume A D as given, and begin to compute as if it was
given indeed, and fome of the other Quantities, viz. fome
of the given ones, as AB, BC, or CD, were fought. And
thus, by carrying on the Computation, from the Quantities

affumed to the others, as the Relations of the Lines to one
another direct, there will always be obtained an Equa-
tion between two Values of fome one Quantity; whether
one of thofe Values be a Letter fet down as a Reprefen-
tation, or Name, at the Beginning of the Work for that

Quantity ; and the other, a Value of it found out by
Computation: or whether both be found by Computation
made different Ways.

5°. Having thus compar'd the Terms of the Queftion

auired,... uv in general, there is further Thought and Addrcfs requ
which Form you will, it will be brought to an Equation, oy g , »

» o . .
-i-

,

to find the particular Connections, or Relations ot the

Lines, fit for Computation. For, what to a Pcrfon whothe fame Algebraic Series.

Thus, if\hc Diameter be fought, I putAB = *, CD
==a, andBC, orBD= b.

Triangles ABC and CBE
BC : BE, Or** : b :: b

and C E = \ CD or \ a.

Then, drawing A C,

are fimilar; AB :

the

BC
bb

does not fo throughly confider them, may feem imme-
diately, and by a very near Relation, connected together j
when we come to exprefs that Relation Algebraically, arej

often found to require a longer Circuir; and fliall even obligei

you to begin your Schemes a-new, and carry on youir

Computation Step by Step ; as may appear by finding,

B C, from AD, A B, and C D. For you arc only to

= b b. Which Equation being reduced, gives proceed by fuch Propofitions, or Enunciations, as can be

fitly rcprcfented in Algebraic Terms, whereof there arc

Xx * fcve'.

B E. Wherefore B E = -

And, by reafon the Angle

CEB is a right Angle, C E q + B E q= B C q, that is,

iaa+V
K

the Diameter required
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feveral arife from End. Ax. 19. Prop. 4. Book 6. and

Prop. 47. Lib. I. Elem.

To facilitate this Difcovcry, of the Relations of the

Lines in the Figure, there are feveral Things that contri-

bute ; as firft, the Addition and Subltraftion of Lines;

lir.ee from the Values of the Parts, you may find the

Values of the whole; or from the Value of the whule,

and one of the Parts, you may obtain the Value of the other

Part. Secondly, by the Proportionality of Lines ; fince, as

above fuppofed, the Rectangle of the mean Terms, divided

by either of the Extremes, gives the Value of the other
;

or, which is the fame Thing, if the Values of all four of

the Proportionals are firil had, we make an Equality (or

jE.qtlP.tion) between the Rectangles of the Extremes and

Means. But the Proportionality of Lines is bell found out

by the Similiarity of Triangles ; which, as it is known by

the Equality of their Angles, the Analyft ought in parti-

cular to be converfant in. In Order to which, 'twill be

necefiary he be Mafter of Euclid, Prop. 5, 15, 15, 29, and

32, Lib. I. and of Prop. 4, 5, 6, 7, S, Lib. VI. and of rhe

20, ar, 22, 27, and 31, Lib. III. To which may be added,

the 3d Prop. Lib. VI. or the 35th and 3 7 rh Prop. Lib. 111.

Thirdly, the Calculus is promoted by the Addition, or

Subtraction of Squares, viz. in right angled Triangles, we
add the Squares of rhe lefTer Sides, to obtain the Square

of the greater ; or from the Square of the greater Side,

we fubfrracc the Square of one of the lefler, to obtain the

Square of the other. On which few Foundations, if we
add to them Prop. 1. of the Vlth Elem. when the Bufinefs

relates to Superficies, and alfo fomc Propofitions raken out

of the nth and 12th of Euclid, when Solids come in

Queftion ; the whole analytic Art, as to right-lined Geo-
metry, depends. Indeed, ail the Difficulties of Problems may
be reduced to the fole Compofition of Lines out of Parts,

and the Similiarity of Triangles ; fo rhat there is no Oc-
cafion to make Ufe of other Theorems; becaufe they may
all be refolved into thefe two, and confequently into the

Solutions that may be drawn trom them.
6°. To accommodate thefe Theorems to the Solution of

Problems, the Schemes are oft times to be farther con-

flrufted, by producing out fomc of the Lines, till they cut

others, or become of an affigned Length ; or by drawing
Lines parallel, or perpendicular from fome remarkable
Point ; or by conjoyning fome remarkable Points ; as alfo,

fometimes, by conftrufting them after other Methods, ac-

cording as the State of the Problems, and the Theorems,
which are made ufe of to folve it, fhall require.

As for Example : If two Lines that do not meet each
other, make given Angles, with a certain third Line

;
per-

haps we produce them fo, that when they concur, or

meet, they fhall form a Triangle, whofe Angles, and con-
fequently the Ratio of their Sides, fhall be given ; or if

any Angle is given, or be equal to any one, we often com-
plete it into a Triangle given in Specie, or fimilar to

fome other, and that by producing fome of the Lines in

the Scheme, or by drawing a Line fubtending an Angle.

If the Triangle be an oblique-angled one, we often refolve

it into two right-angled ones, by letting fall a Perpendicular.

If the Buiinefs concern multilateral, or many fided Figures,

we refolve them into Triangles, by drawing diagonal Lines,

and fo in others ; always aiming at this End, viz. that

the Scheme may be refolved either into given, or fimilar,

or righr angled Triangles.

Thus, in the Example propofed, draw the Diagonal

B D, that the Trapezium A B C D, may be refolved into

the two Triangles, A B D a right angled one, and BD C
an oblique-angled one, [Figure 8.) Then refolve the ob-

lique-angled one into two right-angled Triangles, by
letting fall a Perpendicular from any of its Angle B C or

D, upon the oppofitc Side ; as from B upon C D, pro-

duced to E, that B E may meet it perpendicularly. Bur
lince rhe Angles BAD, and B C D, make in the mean
while two right ones, (by 22 Prop. 3 Elem.) as well as

B C E and B C D, the Angles BAD, and B C E are
perceived to be equal ; confequently the Triangles B C E,
and DAB to be fimilar. And fo the Computation (by
affirming AD, A B, and B C, as if C D were fought)
may be thus carried on, viz. A D and A B, (by Reafon
of the right-angled Triangle A B D) give you B D. AD,
AB, BD and B C, (by Reafon of the fimilar Triangles

A B D, and C E B) give B E, and C E. B D, and B E,
(by Reafon of the right-angled BED) give E D : and
E D — E C gives C D. Whence there will be obtain'd
an Equation between the Value of C D fo found out,

and the fmall Algebraic Letter that denotes it. We may
alfo (and for the greateft Part it is better fo to do, than
to follow the Work too far in one continued Scries) be-
gin the Computation from different Principles, or at leaft

promote it by divers Methods to one and the fame
Conclufion ; that at length there may be obtained two
Values of any the fame Quantity ; which may be made
equal to one another, Thus, AD, A B, and £ C, give

EQU
B D, BE, and C E as before ; then CD+ CP o!vMED; andlaftly, DB and E D (by Reafon of the riaht
angled Triangle BED) give B E. s

7°. Having concerted your Method of Procedure and
drawn up your Scheme

;
give Names to the Quantities

that enter the Computation, (that is, from which af-
firmed the Values of others are to be derived, till youcome to an Equation) chufing fuch as involve all the
Conditions of the Problem, and feem accommodated be-
fore others ro the Bufincfs, and that fhall render the
Conclufion (as far as you can guefs) more fimple, but
yer not more than what mall be fufficient for your Pur-
pofe : Wherefore, don't give new Names to Quantities,
which may be denominated from Names already given.
Thus, of a whole Line given, and its Parts, of" the
three Sides of a right-angled Triangle, and of three or
four Proportionals, fome one of the leaft confidcrable wa
leave wirhout a Name ; becaufe its Value may be deriv'd
from rhe Names of the reft. As in the Example already-
brought, if I make AD= i, and A B = a, I denote
B D by no Letter, becaufe ir is the third Side of a right-
angied Triangle A B D, and confequently its Value is

V Ji-aa. Then if I fay, B C = b, fince the Triangles
D A B, and B C E are fimilar, and thence the Lines
AD, AB:: BC, C E proportional, to three whereof,
viz. to A D, A B, and B C, there are already Names
given ; for rhat Reafon I leave the fourth C E without a

Name, and in its Room I make ufe of — difcover'd from

the foregoing Proportionality. And fo if D C be called' c,

I give no name to D E, becaufe from its parts D C, and

C E, or c and — , its Value c 4- — comes out.
X ' X

8. By this Time, the Problem is almolt reduced to an
Equation. For after the aforefaid Letters are fet down
for the Species of the principal Lines, there remains no-
rhing elfe to be done, but that out of thofe Species, the
Values of other Lines be made out, according to a pre-
conceived Method ; till after fome forefeen Way they come
to an Equation. And there is nothing wanting in this

Cafe, except that by Means of the righr-angled Triangles
B C E and B D E, I can bring out" a double Value of

BS,«. BCq-CEq for*-'"-
aabb ^

2 a b c
or xx — a a — cc —

,L?±li\ = BE<1 .

x x I
J-q — C E q I or b b -

as alfo B D q — D E q (0
a a b b\ 1~
X x )

= B E q. And hence I blotting out on both

Sides
j

you /hall have the Equation b b s= to^t

— a a — cc — ; which bein^ reduced, becomes .v* =:x x 3 ^ '

+ aa
-j- b b x -}- 2 a b c. as before.

9°. For the Geometry of Curve Lines : We ufe to de-
note them, either by defcribing rhem by the local Motion
of right Lines, or by ufing Equations indefinitely expref-
fing the Relation of right Lines difpofed in Order, ac-
cording to fome certain Law, and ending at the Curve
Lines. See Curve.
The Antients did the fame by the Seflions of Solids,

but lefs commodioufly. The Computations, which regard
Curves, defcribed after the firft Manner, are performed
as above directed : Thus, fuppofe A K C (Fig. 9.) a
Curve Line, defcribed by K, the vertical Point of the
Square AK|, whereof one Leg A K, freely Aides rhro*
the Point A given in Pofition, while the other K p of a
determinate Length is carried along the right Line A D,
alfo given in Pofition ; and it is required to find the
Point C, in which any right Line C D, given alfo in
Pofition, fhall cut this Curve: Draw the right Lines
AC, C F, which may reprefent the Square in the Pofi-
tion fought, and the Relation of the Lines (without any
Difference, or Regard, of what is given or fought, or any
Rcfpeft had to the Curve) being confidered

;
you perceive

rhe Dependency of the others upon C F, and any of
thefe four, viz. BC, B F, A F, and A C, to be fynthe-
tical ; two whereof you affume, as CF= i, and C B= x ;

and Beginning the Computation from thence, you

prefently obtain B F = V a "a"— x x, and A B =
.

*' - , by Reafon of the right Angle C B F ; and
v a Si ~~ 2G X

that the Lines B F, B C : : B C, A B are continual Pro-

portionals. Moreover, from the given Pofition of C D,

A D is given, which therefore call b ; there is alfo given

the Ratio of B C to B D, which fuppofe as d to e, and

you have B D = ~, and A B = b — -^

an Equation which (by

iquaring

e x
Therefore b — ~T -

V:
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fquaring its Parts, and multiplying by a a

reduced to this Form.

xx) will be

. bd e :

,-bbdd
+ aaee

.aaabdetf+aabbdd.

dd-|- ee

Whence, laftly, from the given Quantities a, b, d, and c;

X may be found by Rules given hereafter; and at that

Interval, or Diftancc 101BC, a right Line drawn pa-

rallel to A D, will cut C D in the Point fought C.

If inifcad of Geometrical Defcriptions, we ufe Equations

to denote the Curve Lines by ; the Computations will

thereby become as much (hotter and eafier, as the gaining

of thofe Equations can make them. Thus, fuppofe the

Interfecfion C, of the given Ellipfis ACE, Fig. to. with

the right Line C D given Pofition, fought : To denote

the Ellipfis, take forne known Equation proper to it,

as r x— — x x = y y, where x is indefinitely put for any

Part of tne Axis A b, or AB, and y for the Perpendi-

cular be, or B C, terminated at the Curve ; and r and q
are given from the given Species of the Ellipfi

therefore C D is given in Pofition, A D
given, which call a ; and B D will be a

.

Angle ADC will be given, and thence the Ratio of BD
toBC, which call i to e; and BC (y) will be = ea—
e x, whole Square ceaa->eea.i-j- et«, will be

And thence by Reduction there

entire Revolution of the Equinocfial, or 24 Equinocfial

Hours ; but by the Time which pafles while the Plane of

a Meridian palling thro' the Centre of the Sun, does, by
the Earth's Converfion round its Axis, return again to the

Sun's Centre : Which is the Time between one Mid-day
and the next. See Day and Meridian.
Now, had the Earth no other Motion but that round

its Axis; all the Days would be precisely equal to each

other, and to the Time of the Revolution of the Equi-

nocfial : But the Cafe is otherwife ; for while tne Earth

is turning round its Axis, it is likewife proceeding forward

in irs Orbit. So that when a Meridian has compkated a

whole Revolution from the Sun's Centre, its Plane has not

yet arrived at the Sun's Centre again : As will appear

from the Figure.

Let the Sun be S, {7ab. Aftronom. Fig. 50.) ana let A B
be a Portion of the Ecliptic : Let the Line M D, tepre-

fent any Meridian, whole Plane produced, pafles thro' the

Sun when the Earth is in A. Let the Earth proceed in

its Orbit, and in making one Revolution .round its Axis,

let it arrive at B ; then, will the Meridian M D be in

the Pofition m d parallel to the former M D ; and con-

equal to xx xx.

will arife x x = aaeeaj-f- r x —
ee-|-_r

- e \/ a r -j

Since

alfo the fcquwtly has not yet pafled rhro' the Sun, nor have the

Inhabitants under that Meridian, yet had their Mid-day.

But the Meridian d m, muft ftill proceed with its angular

Motion, and defcribe the Angle d B f e're its Plane can

pafs thro' the Sun. See Earth.
Hence it appears, that the Solar Days are all longer than

the Time of one Revolution of the Earth round its Axis.

However, were the Planes of all the Meridians perpen-

dicular to the Plane of the Earth's Orbit ; and did the

Earth proceed with an equal Motion in its Orbit ; the

Add that tho' a Angle d B f would be equal to the Angle B S A and the

Arches A f and A B be fimilar : Conlequently, the Times

would be always equal ; the Arch A B, and the Angle

d B f, of the fame Quantity ; all the Solar Days equal

to each other ; and the apparent and real Time agree.

But, as it is, neither of thofe is the Cafe : For the

Earth'does not proceed in its Orbit with an equable Mo-
._ A_L„K— J^.-lkor. o lute ft t-.-h mrl in its

Curve be denominated by a Geometrical Defcription, or

by a Section of a Solid, yet thence an Equation may be

obtained, which ftiall define the Nature of the Curve, and ^
confequently all the Difficulties of Problems propofed tion, but in its Aphelion, defcribes a lefs Arch, and in its

about it, may be reduced hither. Thus, in the former Perihelion a greater, in the fame Time ;
befide, that the

Example, if AB be called x, and B C, y, the third Pro- Planes of the Meridians, are not perpendicular to the

• 1 t,t."-h 1. yy uz-c 1. • 1.
Ecliptic, but to the Equator. Confequentl 5 ,

tne Time ot

portional B F will be " , whofe Square, Together with
jhe ^rgu iar Motion d B f, which is to be added to the

the Square of B C, is equal to C F q, that is, entire Revolution in order to make a whole Day, is not

v* , « 1 « j a.- always of the fame Quantity.
J__ Xvn ^.90. nr v* -U v. X v v = a a X X. And this '"llJ"

y
4 -|-a?a?yy— 2.3. x x.

«« '" = aa

is an Equation, by which every Point C, of the Curve

A K C, agreeing or correfponding to any Length of the

Bafe (and confequently the Curve it felf) is defined ; and
from whence confequently you may obtain the Solutions

of Problems propofed concerning this Curve.

After the fame Manner almoft, when a Curve is not given

The fame will be found, 'if, fetting afide the Confidera-

tion of the real Motion of the Earth, we conficler toe

apparent Motion of the Sun in lieu thereof; as being

what we mcafure Time by.

On this Principle we obferve, that the Day not only

includes the Time of one Converfion of the Globe on its

Axis but is increas'd by fo much as anfwers to that Part

in Specie, but propofed to be determined, you may feign of the Sun's Motion, performed in rhat Time. For when

that Part of the Equinoctial, which, with the Sun, was at

the Meridian ycfterday at Noon, is come thither again to

Day ; it is not yet Noon ; the Sun not being now at the

Place' where he yeflerday was, but gone forward near a

Dearee more or lefs. And this Additament above the 24
_ &

. „. . ,, . i . 1 .1 .. 1

lates to their ReiuBion to the lowcft and (impleft Equinocfial Hours is upon a double Account unequal.

an Equation at Pleafure, that may contain its general Na-

tute ; and affume this to denote it, as if it was given

that from its Affumption you fome Way arrive ar Equa-

tions, by which the AlTumptions may be determined.

What remains of the Doctrine and Practice of Equa
tions, relates to their Re.

'

Terms, the better to come at the Value of the unknown

Quantity in the Equation ; and their Geometrical Con-

RruBion.
For the ReiuBion of Equations. See Reduction

of Equations.
ExtraBion of the Roots of Equations,

traction of the Roots of Equation.

See Ex-

In that the Sun, by Reafon of his Apogee and Pe-

rigee, does not at all Times of the Year difpatch an

equal Arch of the Ecliptic in one Day ; but greater

Arches near the Perigxum, which is about the middle

of ^December ; and letTcr nearer the Apogaium, which is

about the middle of June.
2 . In that tho' the Sun ihould always move equably in

ConftniBion of Equations. See Construction of the Ecliptic, yet equal Arches of rhe Ecliptic do not in

Earations. all Parts of the Zodiac, anfwer to equal Arches of the

Equation of T'illle, in Aftronomy, the Difference be- Equator, by which we are to eftimate Time ; by Reafon

tween mean and apparent Time ; or the Reduflion of the fomc Parts thereof, as the two Solifitial Points, lie nearer

apparent unequal Time, or Motion of the Sun, or a to a parallel Pofition to the Equinoctial than others, e.gr.

Planet, to Equable and mean Time or Motion. See thofe about the Equinoctial Points, where the Ecliptic

Time' and Motion. and . Equinocfial interfect. Whereupon an Arch of the

Time is only meafured by Motion ; and as Time, in it Ecliptic, near the Solftitial Points, anfwers ro a greater

felf flows ever equably ; to meafure it, fuch a Motion Arch of the Equinoctial, than an Arch equal thereto

muft be ufcd as is equable, or which always proceeds at near the Equinocfial Points.

the fame Rate. The apparent Motion of the Sun to the Eaif, then,

The Motion of the Sun, is what is commonly ufed for being unequal ; the natural and apparent Days are no

this Purpofe ; as the moil eafy to be obferved : Yet it Ways proper to be applied to mcafure the Cceleftial Mo-

wants the great Qualification of a Chronometer. In Erfcft, tions, which have no Dependance on that of the Su»

the Aftronomers find that the Sun's apparent Motion is And hence A-ftronomers have been obliged.

"

no Ways equal : That he now and then ifackens his other Days for the Ufe of their Calculations :
Th

Pace, and afterwards quickens it again. Confequently are equal ; and a mean between the /horteil and longelt c

invent

Thofe others

equal Time cannot be meafured thereby. See Sun. the unequal ones.

Hence the Time which the Sun's Motion ihews, call'd Thefe are had by confidering the Number of Hours in

•'
e whole Revolution of the Sun in the Ecliptic, and di-thc apparent cEime, becomes different from the true and the whole Revo

equable Time, wherein all the Celeftial Motions are to be viding the whole
cltimatcd, and accounted.

This Inequality of Time is thus accounted for : The
Natural, or Solar Day is meafured, not, properly, by one

Time into as many Equal Parts as

there"arc Hours, 24 of which conftitute the Day : And
this Reduclion of the Days conftitutes the Equation of

natural 2)ays.
Come-
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Consequently, computing thofe Motions according to the

equal Time, it is neceflary to turn that Time back again

into apparent Time, that they may correspond to Obferva-

tion: On the contrary, any Phenomena being obferved,

the apparent Time thereof mult be added to equal Time,

to have it correfpond with the Times mark'd in the Agro-

nomical Tables.

As we don't know of any Body in Nature that moves

equably
5

yet fuch a Motion is alone proper to meafure

equal Days and Hours: It has been thought fit to imagine

fome Bodv, e. gr. a Star, moving in the Equator^ Eaft-

ward ; and never quickening, or Slackening its Pace, but

going thro' the Equator, in precifcly the fame Time, as the

Sun fini/hes his Period in trie Ecliptic.

The Motion of fuch a Star will rcprcfent equal Times
5

and its diurnal Motion in the Equator, will be 59' 8"
5

the fame as the mean, or equated Motion of the Sun in

the Ecliptic. Confequently, the mean or equable Day, is

determined by the Arrival of this Star at the Meridian 5

and is equal to the Time wherein the whole Circumference

cf the Equator, or 360°, pafs the Meridian, and 55/ 8"

more. Which Addition of 55/ 8" remaining always the

fame, thefe mean or equated T)ays will be conitantly

equal.

Since then the Sun goes unequally Eaflwards with refpccT:

to the Equator-, it will fometimes arrive at the Meridian

fooner than this imaginary Star, and fometimes later

:

The Difference is the Difference between true and appa-

rent Time : Which Difference is known by having the Place of

the imaginary Star in the Equator; and the Point of

the Equator which comes to the Meridian with the Sun.

For the Arch intercepted between 'em, being converted into

Time, {hews the Difference between equal and apparent

Time -

7 which, as before, is call'd the Equation of Tune.
The Equation of Time then, may be defined the Time

that Hows while the Arch of the Equator intercepted be-

tween the Point determining the right Afcenfion of the

Sun, and the Place of the imaginary Star, paries the Me-
ridian : Or, as Tycho, and, after him, Street, ftate it, the

Difference between the Sun's true Longitude, and his right

Afcenfion.

STo Equate Solar T)ays, that is, to convert apparent into
mean T"ime, and mean into apparent Time,

i°. If the Sun's right Afcenfion be equal to his mean
Motion, the imaginary and true Sun will pafs the Meridian
at the fame Time: Confequently, the true coincides with
the apparent Time.

2 . If the right Afcenfion be greater than the mean
Motion, fubtracl the latter from the former; and turning

the Difference into Solar Time, either fubtraft it from the

apparent Time, to find the mean Time : or add it to the

mean Time to find the apparent.

3°. Laftly, if the right Afcenfion be lefs than fhc mean
Motion, fubtracl: the former from the latter, and turning

the Difference into Solar Time, either add it to the appa-

rent Time, to find the mean Time ; or fubtracl it from the

mean to find the apparent.

This Method of Equation obtains, if the Calculus be

progrefiive 5 if it be Retrograde) that is, if the Time be

reckon'd backwards, the Operation muft be juft the Reverfc,

This Doclrine of the Inequality and Equation of na-

tural Days, is not only of Ufe in Agronomical Compu-
tations, but alfo in the adjufling and directing of Clocks,

Watches, and other Time Keepers : Hence we fee, why
a Pendulum, or other Movement, which meafures equal

Time, does not keep Pace with the Sun, which meafures

apparent Time ; but is fometimes before, and fometimes

later than the fame. Whence, fuch Automata and Sun-

Dials, are found almoft perpetually at Variance. See Clock
and D 1 At,.

The Variations of the two Kinds of Time, are exhi-

bited in the following Table, for every Day throughout

the Year. 'Tis borrowed from Mr. Flawfteed ; one Part

of whofe Praife it is, that he was the firil who fully de-

monstrated and clear'd this Inequality of Natural Dajs:
Tho' others, and even cPtolo?ny, had a partial Notion ot it.

The Ufe of the Table is obvious: A Clock, or Watch,

that is to be kept to true or equal Time, muft be fo

many Minutes and Seconds fafter or flower than a Sun-

Dial, as is affign'd in the Table, for the refpective Day :

Or, if you would have it go by the Sun-Dial, it goes

well, if it gains or lofes each Day the Number of Minutes

and Seconds in the Table.

'A Table of the liquation of Natural T)ays> with the Regulation of a Movement by thefame.
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Eqjjation of the Centre, call'd alfo 'Proflapbterefis, The Motions of the Sun and Moon, are affecTccd with
and total \Vroftaph^refli ; is the Difference between the various Inequalities ; whence arifes a Neceffity of fo many
true and mean Place or Motion of a Planet; or the Angle Equations. See Moon, ZSc.

made by the Lines of the true and mean Place or Mo- From thefe Inequalities, the Moon's Place became ex-

tion5 or> which amounts to the fame, between the mean ceeding difficult to be determined; to remove which Dif-

and equated Anomaly. See Prostichjeiiesis. ficulty^ is the great Defign of Sir Jfaac Newton's new
Theory
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Theory of the Moon ; wherein we are furnifli'd with For Performance whereof, we fubjoyn the following
Equations for all the Inequalities of the mean Motion. Table ; wherein are exhitcd the Arches of the Equator
The principal are, ^ ^

which pafs the Meridian in the feverai Hon-,, Minutes'
Sec Equation of

Annual Equations of the mean Motion of the Sim (Sc. of Equated, or mean Time,
anil Moon, and of the Apogee and Nodes of the Moon. Time.
The Annual Equation ol the mean Motion of the Sun,

depends on the Eccentricity of the Earth's Orbit round

the Sun, which is i(T ji of fuch Parts, whereof the Earth's

mean Diftance from the Sun is icoo : Whence its Deno-
mination of Equation of the Centre. This, when greateft,

is i Deg. 5«' 10'1
. The greateft Annual Equation of the

Moon's mean Motion is n'49"; That of her Apogee 20':

And of her Node 9' 30".

Which four Annual Equations are always mutually pro-

portional one to another : Wherefore, when any of them
is at the greateft, the other three will alfo be greateft ;

and when any one leflens, the other three will alfo be
diminifhed in the fame Ratio.
The Annual Equation of the Sun's Centre being given,

the three other correfponding Annual Equations will be
alfo given ; and therefore a Table of that will ferve for

all. For if the Annual Equation of the Sun's Centre be

taken from thence, for any Time, and be called P, and let

f„P (Tab Aftronomy Fig. 51.) = Q, Q.+ i. Q_= R,

i P = D, D + ,

x D= E, and D — i. D = 2 F ; then
mall the Annual Equation of the Moon's mean Motion for

that Time be R, that of the Apogee of the Moon will

be E, and that of the Node F.

Only obferve, that if the Equation of the Sun's Centre

be required to be added ; then the Equation of the Moon's
mean Motion muft be fubftracfed, that of her Apogee mull
be added, and that of the Node fubducled. And on the

contrary, if the Equation of the Sun's Centre were to be
fubducled, the Moon's Equation mull be added, the Equa-
tion of her Apogee fubducled, and that of her Node added.

There is alfo an Equation of the Moon's mean Motion, ,
depending on the Situation of her Apogee in Ref'pea of

M,n
,

utes
> 4°i againft 5

Mmute, l,"cf :
Agamft 5

the Sun ; which is greateft, when the Moon s Apogee is in

an Oclant with the Sun 5 and is nothing at all, when it is

in the Quadratures, or Syzygies. This Equation, when
greateft, and the Sun in <Perig<eo, is 3 Min. 5*7 Seconds.

But if the Sun be in Apogceo, it \v ill never be above

3 Min. 34 Seconds. At other Diftances of the Sun from
the Earth, this Ef}iiation, when greateft, is reciprocally as

Convcriion of Parts of the Equator into Time
and vice verfa.

Deg. of

Equat.
Hours. I Hours.

Deg. of

Equat.

Hour.

Min.
Deg. of

Equat. I

Min. II Sec. II

Sec. II III Third. III

Third. III IV Fourth IV

z 4 1 15 I 15
2 8 2 30 z 30

3 12 3 45 3 45

4 16 4 So 4 1

5 20 5 75 5 1 15
10 40 S 90 S 1 30

15 1 9 135 10 2 30

30 z 12 180 20
5

60 4 15 225 30 7 30
90 6 18 270 40 TO

180 12 21 3*5 5° 12 30
36b 24 24 3So 60 15

The Ufe of the Tabic is obvious ; fuppofc, e. gr. it

were required to turn 19 13'' 7" of the Equator into

Time: Agrdnft 15 Deg. in the Srft Column, we have
Againft 4 Deg. we have i6( o" : Againft 10

Se-

conds, we have o" zd" 5 and againft 2 Seconds, W :

Which added together, give ih 16' 52'' 28^.

Again, fuppofe it were required to find how many De-
grees, Minutes, &c. of the Equator, anfwer to 23 Hours
25 Min. 17 Sec. and 9 thirds. Againft 2i h in the fourth

Column of the Table you have 315 : Againft 2 Hours,

30 : Againft 20', 5
- Againft 10 Sec, z' 30": Againft

the Cube of fuch Diftance. But when the Moon's Apogee 5 &*•£ «5* V'; Againft z Sec. 30" d" ;
againft 6 Thirds,

. ^- ..*«" ac'" Which added together give 351 19 if 15 .

"ovation, or Altitude of the Eqjjator, is an
is any where but in the Octants, this Equation grows lefs, ° £1 :

Wnicii

and is moftly at the fame Diftance between the Earth and IheEkvam.
Sun, as the Sine of the double Diftance of the Moon's At<

:
h °* yattcal Circle, intercepted between the Equator

A the Horizon. The Elevation of the Equator, with

that of the Pole, is always equal to a Quadrant. See

Elevation.
EQUERY, or ECURY, a grand Stable, or Lodge for

Horfes, furnifhM with all the Convcniencies thereof 5 as

Stalls, Manger, Rack, Be.
Some hold that Stable, in Propriety, relates only to

Bullocks, Cows, Sheep, Hogs, Sc. And Equery to

Horfes, Mules, £?£.

A fimfifa Equery, is that provided for one Row of

Horfes : A double Equery is that provided for two, with

a Paffage in the middle, or two Paflages ; the Horfe?

ture ; and at greareft, is butr47 Seconds'. "This STbe being placed He^d to Head : As in the little Equery at

added to the Moon's mean Motion, while the Nodes are ^erjaiues.
_

,

Under Equery is fometimes aI<o comprehended the

Lodgings, and Apartments, of the Equeries^ Grooms,
Pages, cjTc. .

The Word is form'd from the French Efcurie, which
fignifies the fame Thing. Some, again, derive Efcurie

from the Latin ScW'ia, which is not only a Place for

Apogee, from the next Quadrature or Syzygy, to the Radius.
This is to be added to the Moon's Motion, while her

Apogee paflcs from a Quadrature with the Sun to a Sy-

zygy j but is to be fubftracfed from it, while the Apogee
moves from the Syzygy to the Quadrature.

There is, moreover, another Equation of the Moon's
Motion, which depends on the AfpecT: of the Nodes of

the Moon's Orbit with the Sun : And this is greateft,

when her Nodes are in Octants to the Sun, and vahiJh.es

quite, when they come to their Quadratures or Syzygies.

This Equation is proportional to the Sine of the double

Diftance of the Node from the next Syzygy, or Quadra-

paffing from their Syzygies with the Sun, to their Qua-

dratures with him ; but fubftracied while they pafs from

the Quadratures to the Syzygies.

From the Sun's true Place take the equated mean

Motion of the Lunar Apogee, as was above ihewed ; rhe

Remainder will be the Annual Argument of the faid
T" n l u -d **! *;„„ m*m on/1 Beafts to be put up m, but alio a Cjrange, or Barn. But
Apogee. From whence the Eccentricity of the Moon, and " r r

.
> r t» ? .

ffi ficond Elation of her Apogee may ke compared. ^more probable Derivation » from Eqmle, a Stable for

EQUATOR, or vEqjator, in Attronomy, and Geo- H«*s
>
of El'"<s>

HOTfe
;

-

graph?, a great moveable Circle of the Sphere, equally _ E *-UE/^ f*W "*»Ofe.* *»». <*?

dillant fron? the two Poles of the World, or having the Care and Management of the Horfes of a Kmg or Pr~~
- ,,„,„ Of thefe Equeries, there are a great Number in

fame Poles with thofe of the World. See Circle.

Such is the Circle D A, (Tab. Aftrouom. Fig- 52-) its

Poles being P and Q.
It is call'd the Equator, by Reafon when the Sun is

therein, the Days and Nights are Equal ; whence alfo

it is call'd the Eqllinoclial -

?
and when drawn on Maps,

and Planifpheres, the EquinoSial Line, or limply the

Line, See Equinoctial.
Every Point of the Equator is a Quadrant's Diftance

from the Poles of the World ; whence it follows, that

the Equator divides the Sphere into two Hemifpheres, in

one of which is the Northern, and in the other Southern

Pole. See Hemisphere.
By the Paffages, or Tranfits of Arches of the Equator

over the Meridian, its equal or mean Time is cllimated :

Hence we have frequent Occafion for the Converfion of

Degrees of the Equator into Time ; and, again, for the

Re-convcrfion of Parts of Time into Parts of the Equator.

mce.
the

King of France's Service : As the "Grand Ecuyer, call'd

abfolutely Monfieur le Grand ; one of the principal Of-

fices of the Crown, and a Branch of that of Conilable 5

anfwering to the Mailer of Horfe among us. He has

the chief Intendancc and Direction of the great and little

Ecurie, and difpofes of all the vacant Pods therein :

the firjl great Ecuyer of the great Ecurie, who has toe

Command thereof in the Abfence of the Grand Ecuyer :

The firfi Ecuyer of the little Equeries call'd abfolutely

Monfieur le 'Premier Ecuyer Cava!ca-hi:r, who com-

mands the Equery of Horfes for a Prince's own Riding :

Ecuyer de Main, who not only directs the Ecurie, but alfo

attends his Mailer in walking, iSc. call'd alfo Gentlemen-

Ufliers, and Chevaliers d' Homiciirs : Ecuyer Trenchant,

the Kind's Carver and Server :
Ecuyer 'Bouche, who

ranges the Dimes and Plates on the Table : Ecuyer de

Caifine, Sic,

Yjt Eqi'ERIES,
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EqueRies are particularly ufed among us, for Officers

cF the King's Stables ; who when his Majefty goes Abroad,

ride in the leading Coach 5 are in Waiting one at a Time

monthly, and have a Table with the Gentlemen Uflicrs du-

ring the Time.
They ufed to ride on Horfe-back by the Coach-Side,

when the King travelled 3 but that being more expenfive

to them, than neceffary to the Sovereign, it has been dif-

continued. There are Six of them, and their Salary is

300 /. per Annum each.

"7h" Equeries of the Crown Stable have that diftinct

Appellation, as being imployed in managing and breaking

the Saddle Horfes, and preparing them for the King's

Riding.

One of them is, or always fliould be, in clofe Waiting

at Court ; and when his Majefty rides, holds the Stirrup,

whilll the Mailer of the Horfe, or one of the Equeries, in

his Abfence, affifts in mounting him 5 or when his Majefty

rides, they ufually attend him. They are two, and their

Salary is 256"/. per Annum each.

EQUES Auratus, is ufed to fignifie a Knight Batchelor

;

call'd AurdiUS, becaufe anciently none but Knights might
gild or beautify their Armour, or other Habiliments of

War, with Gold. See Knight.
However, in Law, this Term is not ufed 5 but inftead

of. it Miles 5 and iometimes Chevalier. See Miles, Che-
valier, ££c
EQUESTR15, Equestrian, a Term rarely ufed, but

jn the Phrafe Equeftrian Statue, which fignifies a Statue
reprefenting a Perfon mounted on Horfeback. See Sta-
tue.
The Fortuna EqUeftris, in ancient Rome, was a Statue

of that Goddefs on Horfeback.

We fometime alfo fay, Equeftrian Column. See Co-
lumn.
And Equeftrian Order, which fignified, among the

"Romans, the Order of Knights, or Equites. See
Knight,
The Word is form'd of the Latin, Eques, Knight,

Horfemar, 3 of Equus, Horfe.

EQUIANGULAR, or Equiangular, in Geometry,
is applied to Figures whofe Angles are all equal. See
Angle.
A Square is an Equiangular Figure. See Square.
All equilateral Triangles are alfo Equiangular. See

Equilateral.
When the three Angles of one Triangle, are fevcrally

equal to the three Angles of another Triangle 5 the Tri-
angles are alfo faid to be Equiangular. See 'Triangle.
EQU1CULUS, Equuleus, or Equus minor, a Conftel-

lation of the Northern Hemifphere. See Equuleus.
EQUICRURAL, or Eqjjicrural Triangle, is what

we more ufually call an IJqfceles. See Isosceles.
EQUIDIFFERENT, or JEquidieferent, in Arith-

metic. If in a Series of three Quantities, there be the
fame Difference between the firft and fecond, as between
the fecond and third, they are faid to be continually
Equidifferent : But if in a Series of four Quantities,

there be the fame Difference between the firfl and fecond,

as between the third and fourth, they are faid to be
difcretely Equidipfcrent. Thus, 3, <r, 7, and 10, are dif-

cretely Equidifferent; and 3, 6, and j>, continually Equi-
different.

EQUIDISTANT, or Equidistant, in Geometry, a
Term of Relation between two Things, which are every

where at an equal, or the fame, Diilance from each other.

See Distance.
Thus parallel Lines are faid to be Equidiftant, as

they neither approach nor recede.

Parallel Walls are Equidiftant from each other. See
Parallel.
EQUILATERAL, or Equilateral, is applied to

any Thing whofe Sides are all equal. Thus, an Equi-
lateral Triangle, is that whofe Sides are all of equal Length.
In an Equilateral Triangle, all the Angles are likewife
equal. See Triangle.

All regular Polygons, and regular Bodies, are Equilate-
ral. See Polygon.
An Equilateral Hyperbola, is that wherein the

conjugate Axes, asAB, andDE, are.cqual. (Tab.Couick's
Fig. 20.)

Hence, as the Parameter ii a .rf Proportional to the
conjugate Axes, it is alfo equal thereto. Confcquently, in
the Equation y' = bs; + b»':a, make b= a 3 And the

Equation y- = aa? + *S defines the Nature of an Equi-
lateral Hyperbola. See Hyperbola.
EQUILIBRIUM, 01 Equilibrium, in Mechanicks,

a Term implying an exact Equality of Weight between
two Bodies, compared with each other. See Weight.

Thus, we fay a Balance is in Equilibrio; when the
two Ends are fo exaftly pois'd, that neither of 'em

EQU
afcends or defcends, but both retain their parallel Pofition
to the Horizon. From which Circumflance the Word is
originally taken 3 as being a Compound of aquus, equal and
libra. Balance.

Whence we frequently ufe the Word Balance in lieu
thereof. See Balance.
The Equilibrium of Fluids makes a considerable Part

of the Doctrine of Hydroftaticks. See Fluid.
The Term Equilibrium, is alfo ufed figuratively on

other Occafions. A Painter muft take Care to obfervc the
Equilibrium of his Figures, i. e. to difpofe 'em well on
their Center of Gravity, that they mayn't feem ill fupport-
ed, or ready to tumble.

Thus, e. gr. if one Arm be moving forward, the other

muft be proportionably backward to poife the Figure.

In a Picture, there ihould be an Equilibrium between
one Part and another: That is, the Objefls are to be
diftributed fo, as to balance, and contraft each other 5 and
not too many, e. gr. be crowded on one Side, and the

other left bare. — Peace is never well fecured, unlefs the

Neighbouring Srates are in Equilibrio.

EQUIMULTIPLE, in Arithmetic and Geometry, is

applied to fimpie Magnitudes, when multiplied equally,

i. e. by equal Quantities, or Multiplycrs. See Multipli-
cation.

Thus, taking A as many Times as B; or multiplying

'em equally, there will flill remain the fame Ratio between

the Magnitudes thus multiplied, as between the primitive

Magnitudes before Multiplication.

Now, thofe Magnitudes, thus equally multiplied, are

call'd Equimultiples of the original ones A and B

:

Whence we fay, that Equimultiples have the fame Ratio
as the fimpie Quantities. See Ratio.

In Arithmetic, we generally ufe the Term Equimultiples
for Numbers -which contain equally, or an equal Number
of Times, their Submnltiples.
Thus 12 and 6 are Equimultiples of their Sub-multiples

4 and 23 inafmuch as each of them contains its Submul-
tiple three Times. See Submultiple.
EQUINOCTIAL, or Equinoctial, in Aftronomy,

a great and immoveable Circle of the Sphere, under which
the Equator moves in its diurnal Motion. Sec Sphere.
The Equinotlial, or Equinotlial Line, is ordinarily

confounded with the Equator 5 but there is a Difference:

the Equator being moveable, and the Equinotlial immove-
able 3 and the Equator drawn about the Convex Surface

of the Sphere, but the Equinotlial on the Concave Surface

of the Magnus Orbis. Sec Equator.
The Equinotlial is conceiv'd, by fuppofing a Semi-dia-

meter of the Sphere, produced thro' a Point of the Equator,

and there, by the Rotation of the Sphere about its Axis,

defcribing a Circle on the immoveable Surface of the

prirauni Mobile.
Whenever the Sun, in his Progrefs thro' the Ecliptic,

comes to this Circle, it makes equal Days and Nights all

around the Globe 3 as then arifing due Eaft, and letting

due Weft, which he never does at any other Time of the
Year. Sec Day.
And hence the Denomination, from tequus, and nox,

Nights quia equat diem notli. See Day and Night.
The Equinotlial, then, is the Circle which the Sun

defcribes, or appears to defcribe, at the Time of the Equi-
noxes 5 that is, when the Length of the Day is every where
equal ro that of the Night 5 which happens twice per
Annum. Sec Equinox.
Equinoctial, in Geography. See Equator.
People who live under this Circle, by Geographers and

Navigators call'd the Line, have their Days and Nights
conftantly equal. And at Noon, the Sun is in their Zenith,
and cafts no Shadow. See Ascu.
From this Circle, is the Declination, or Latitude of

Places, accounted in Degrees of rhc Meridian. See Lati-
tude, &c.
Equinoctial 'Points, are the two Points wherein the

Equator and Ecliptic interfect each other. The one, being
in the firfl: Point of Aries, call'd the Vernal 3 and the
other in the firft Point of Libra, call'd the Autumnal
'Point. See Point.
Equinoctial Colure, is that paffing thro' the Equi-

notlial Points. See Colure.
Equinoctial Dial, is that whofe Plane lies parallel

to the Equinotlial. See Dial.
EQUINOX, or ./Equinox, in Aftronomy, rhe Time

when the Sun enters one of the Equinotlial Points.

That when he enters the Vernal Point is particularly

denominated the Vernal; and that in the Autumnal
Point, the Autumnal Equinox. See Equinoctial
'Points.

The Equinoxes happen when the Sun is in the Equi-
noBial Circle 5 when, of Confcqucnce, the Days arc equal

to the Nights throughout the World, which is the Cafe
twice
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twice a Tear; viz-. About the 10 tb of March, and the be taken, left there Ihould be imagin'd any Obligation,

12 th of September ; the firft of which is the Vernal, and where there is none.

the fecond the Autumnal Equinox. . For an Ioftance, fuppofe it an exprefs Law, that the

As the Sun's Motion is unequal, that is, fometimes City being now befit with an Enemy, the Gates be all

fwifter, and fometimes flower; (from the Caufes already Jbutz and fuppofe it fall out, that the Enemy is then in

explain'd under the Article EQUATION) it comes to pafs, purfuit after fome of the Citizens by whom it is defended;

that there are about Eight Days more from the Vernal, lb that it would be highly prejudicial thereto, not to open

to the Autumnal Equinox, than from the Autumnal to 'em the Gates : Equity here decrees the Gates to be

the Vernal: The Sun fpending more Time in travelling open'd, contrary to the exprefs Word of the Law.

thro' the Northern, than the Southern Signs. 'Thorn. Aquin. propofes another Inftance : Suppofe it

According to the Obfervations of M. Caffini, the Sun Law, that whoever refufes to reftore 'what had been corn-

is i85d. 14 h. 5
3'. in the Northern Signs ; and only 178 d. mitted in Ttuft to him, Ihall pay a grievous Mulct ; and

14I1. 5<T. in the Southern. The Difference of which is fuppofe fome Perfon refills to reftore a Sword left with

7 d. 23 h. 57'. him, to a Mad-man. This Cafe is comprehended in the

The Sun being continually advancing forwards in the Senfe and Intendment of the Law, tho' not in the Words

Ecliptic, and gaining a Degree every Day ; he makes no thereof. And the Legiflator himfclf, if he were prefent,

Stay in the EquinoSial Points, but the Moment he arrives would except it. Equity, therefore, muft here ftep in, to

in 'em, leaves 'em. con-eft or fupply the Defects of the Judge, and acquit the

Of Courfe, therefore, tho' the Day the Sun enters the Man of the Mulfl.
_

'

EquinoSial Point, is call'd the Equinox, as being re- In this View, Equity is of two Kinds, and thole of

puted equal to the Night; yet is not it precifely fo, unlefs contrary Effects: The one abridges, and takes torn the

the Sun enter the Equator at Mid-day. For if the riling
T

Sun ftiould enter the Vernal Equinox, at fetting, he will

have departed from it, and have got Northwards about it'

:

Confequently, that Day will be fomewhat longer than is

Hours, and the Night proportionably ftiorter.

The Time of the Equinoxes, i. e. the Moment in which

Letter of the Law ; and the other enlarges, and adds

thereto.

The firft is defined, the Correction of a Law, made ge-

nerally in that Part wherein it faiis : As, fuppofe an A3,

made, That whofocver does fuch a Thing, ihall be a Felon,

or fuffcr Death ; yet" if a Madman, or an Infant, who hath

the Sun enters the Equator, is found by Obfervation ; the no Difcretion, do the fame, he /hall neither be a Felon, nor

Latitude of the Place of the Obferver being given. fuffer Death.

Thus, in the EquinoSial Day, or near it, take the juft The other is defined an Extenfion ofthe Words of the Law,

Meridian Altitude of the Sun ; if this be equal to the to Cafes unexprefs'd, which yet have the fame Reifon ;

Altitude of the Equator, or the Complement of the La- fo that, when one Thing is enacted, all other Things,

titude, the Sun is that very Moment in the Equator. If which are of the like Degree, are fo too.

it be not equal, the Difference is the Sun's Declination. Thus in the Statute which ordains, That in Action ofDebt

The next Day obferve the Meridian Altitude as before, againft .Executors, he that doth appear by T;utre:s ihall

and find his Declination: If the Declination be of anfwer ; doth extend, by Equity, to Adminitoators ;
tor

different Kinds, viz. the one North, and the other South, fuch of them as (hall appear fid! by Diftrcls, ihall anlwer

the Equinox has happen'd in the Interval of Time between by the Equity of the faid Act : £hita flint m equali

'em. Otherwife, the Sun has either not enter'd the Equi- genere.
c -r n- e

iioSial, or had pafs'd it at firft. From thefe two Obfcr- Equity is alfo ufed for the Virtue or Jujice. bee

rations, a Trigonometrical Calculus gives the Time of the Justice. •

Equinox Equity, in our Laws, £?e. is frequently ufed lor toe

It is found by Obfervation, that the EquinoSial Points, Court of Chancery, where Controverfits are luppofed to be

and all the other Points of the Ecliptic, arc continually determined, according to the exact Rules ot Equity ana

moving backward, or in Antecedentia, that is, Weftward. Confciencc, by mitigating the Rigour ot the Common LAW.

This retrogade Motion of the EquinoSial Points, is that Sec Chancery. \ .

famous and difficult Phenomenon, call'd the 'Ereceffion of JEquitas fequitur Legem, is an old Maxim in l-,aw,

the Equinoxes. See Precession of the Equinox. but from the great Increafe ot Suits in Chancery, lome

EQUIPAGE, a Ship's Crew; or the Officers, Soldiers, have thought fit to give it this Conduction rhatin

nd manaoe the Caufes after a Man has been 1 at Law, he mint go
Sailors, and other Pcrfons, that man
fame ; with the Arms, Provifions, Merchandizes, iSc. where-

with it is loaded. See Ship, £?c.

The Sailors that are to work and manage a Ship, arc

regulated by the Number of Lafts it may carry; each

Laft making two Tun.

The Equipage of a Dutch Ship, from 40 to 50 Lafts,

as 7 Sailors and a Swabber; from 50 to 60 Lafts, the

Equipage confifts of 8 Men and a Swabber ; and thus

increafes at the Rate of one Man for every 10 Lafts ; fo

that a Ship of 100 Lafts has 12 Men, £S?c.

Englifh and French Crews, are ufually ftrongcr than

2)utch ; but always about the fame Proportion.

EQUIPPE, in Heraldry, expreffes a Knight cquipp'd,

i. e. arm'd ar all Points.

EQU1POLLENCE, in Logic, is when there is an Equi-

valence between two or more Terms, or Propofitions

;

i. e. when they fignify one and the fame Thing, tho' they

exprefs it differently. Such Propofitions, HSc. are faid to

into

Equity.
EQUIVALENT, is underftood of fometmng that 15 .

equal in Value, Force, or Effect to another. See Equa-

IITI.
rr, r

Equivalence is of various Kinds, in TrofOJitions, in

Terms, and in Things.

Equivalent Terms are, where fevcral Words that aiirer

in Sound, have yet but one and'the fame Signification ;
as

Every 'Body ivas there, and no Body was abfent ; Nihil

non and omne.
Equivalence in Things, is either moral, phyfical^ or

ftatical. Moral, as when we fay, that the commanding

or advifing a Murther, is a Guilt Equivalent to that of

the Murthcrer : 'Phyjical, as when a Man, who has the

Strength of two Men, is faid to be Equivalent to two s

And""'Statical, whereby a lefs Weight becomes of equal

Force with a greater, by having its Diftancc, or the like,

increas'd.'

EQUIVOCAL, Equivoque, is applied to an Exprcf-

fion that is dubious and ambiguous; or that may have

one true, and another falfe. Sec Equivo-
be'Equipollent. See Equivalent.

EQUITY, is Juftice, or Right, mitigated and temper'd feveral Senfi

by the Consideration of particular Circumftances; or a cation.

Correction, or Moderation of the Severity of fome Law ; Equivocal, .Squivocum, Equivoque, in Logic, by

or a Temperament, which, without being unjuft, abates the Greeks call'd Homonymmn, is any Word which under

the Rigour of fome juft Law. See Law.
"

one Senfe exhibits feveral Idea's, or is adapted to different

This is what the Greeks call ihc'naa.. The utmoft Sc- Conceptions,

verity of a good Law, is frequently contrary to Juftice; _ As the \Hor<\ Emperor, which

.mould always have Equity for

Surnmum jus, ftepe fumma injuria.

The Foundation of Equity, is not that there- is any

Miftake in the Law; but that the Law was laid down

univerfally; when as all Circumftances cou'd. not be con-

fider'd, or taken in under one Law.

Equi,_
as an Amendment^
the Law it felf, as of the Opii

ill underftood, or ill applied. Eqmvocata.

In this it is diftinguiihed from a TUfpenfation, which Equivoca Equivocaima,

takes away the Obligation of the Law in fome particular fignify Things, are Words 1

Cafe; whereas a Correction does not take away any Thing very different Signification, i.e. t

ion, but only fticws in what Senfe it is to have aiirnilar Effencc.correfpondent

ihould always have Equity for its Rule and Guide. Dignity, the proper Name of a Perlon, and the Name ot

a Plant. So alfo the Latin Gallus, which ftands indiffe-

rently for a Cock, and a Frenchman.
In which Cafes one Word denotes divers Conceptions, one

Word divers Things. Whence that common Definition ot

Equivocal in the School, quorum nomen eft commune,

m illud. Komen diverja.

into

and,

of the Obligation, but only J3ie«

or thofe that denominate and

ommon to feveral Things in a

to feveral Things which

to the fi.iD.ilai' Denomina-
tion.
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tion. E. gr. The Word Taurus, which Hands for a Sign, a

Mountain, and an Animal; and in one fignifies a lowing

Animal; in another, a Heap of Stones and Earth; and

in the third, a Conflellation, or Syftem of Stars.

Equivoca Equivocata, or thoic that are called, or de-

nominated; are the Things fignificd by ambiguous Names

e. gr. a Sign, a, Mountain, and an Animal. Which latt

Species of Equivocals alone, /Iriftotle feems to have had

in View in his Definition, which agrees to thefe, and

thele only. , . „.

EQUIVOCATION", the ufing a Term, or Expretiion,

that has a double Signification. See Equivocal.

Equivocations are Expedients to fave telling the Truth,

and vet without telling a Lye for- the Matter. The Fa-

thers are great Patrons of Equivocations, and mental

Rcf'ervations ; holding, that the Ufe of fuch Shifts, and

Ambiguities, is in many Gales allowable.

St. Augl/flim, particularly, is reproach'd with endeavour-

ing to vindicate Ifaac for faving his Wife from a Crime,

by an Equivocation : Tacuit aliquid veri, iS ntm dixit

illiquid falji. To advance a dubious Proposition, knowing

it will be underftood in a Senfe different from that you

give it in your Mind, is an Equivocation, in Broach of

good Faith and Sincerity. See Truth, Falshood, SSc.

Equivocation, or Equivocal, in Moral Theology, is

ftrictly underftood of a Term, or Phrafe, with two different

Significations; the one common, and obvious; the other

more unufual, and remote ; the latter of which being under-

ftood by the Speaker, but the former by the Hearers, they mies ; where the Soldiers of the Garrifon, (3c. are con-

conceive fomething different from one another. demn'd to the Wooden-Horfe, for divers Offences.

in confiderable Authors, from fome other the like Relations
that have been better inquired into. Such are feveral

Reports of the raining of Millet-feed, Wheat, Whitings,
&c. An Account of which, with the Grounds of the
Deceit, fee under Rain and Shower.
The Doctrine of Equivocal Generation we call an

Egyptian Doctrine, as having, in all Probability, had its

Rife in Egypt, to falve the Hypothefis of the Original

Production of Men, and other Animals, out of the Earth,

by Help of the Sun's Fleat. To prove which, the Egyp.
tians, as 1)iodorus Siculus obferves, produce this Observa-

tion ; that about Thebes, when the Earth is moiitcn'd by
the Nile, and afterwards impregnated by the intenfe Heat
of the Solar Rays, an innumerable Swarm of Mice do
come forth : Whence he infers, that all Kinds of Animals

might equally have arofe out of the Earth at the -Begin-

ning of Things. And from thefe, Bilhop Stillingfleet

takes the other Writers and Adherents, to the Doctrine of

Equivocal Generation, Mela, 'Pliny, Ovid, &c. to have

borrow'd the Hypothefis, without enquiring into its Truth.

Derham's Thyf. Theol. Lib. IV. C. 15.

EQUULEUS, among the Antients, was an Instrument

of Torture, or Punifhment ; being a Kind of Wooden-

Horfe, made with very iharp Ridge, or Back, widening

much in its Defcent. See Punishment.
The Criminal being feated on the Ridge, Weights were

huno to his Feet, to make his Scat more painful.

This Puniihrnent is Hill retain'd in Cittadels and Ar-

Of this we have an Inftance in St. John, Chap. 11.

where our Saviour is represented as faying, Lazarus Jleep-

eth : For the Difciples taking the Word Sleeping in the

ufual Signification, concluded 'that Lazarus, whom they

had been told was fick, began to take Reft, and would

foon recover ; but Jefus, taking the Words in a lefs, di-

rect and uiual Signification, meant that Lazarus was

dead.

When the Equivoque confifts of feveral Words, tis pro-

perly call'd an Amphibology: Of which we have an

fnflance in St. John, Chap. 2. 'Defiroy this Temple, fays

Jefus Chrift, ipeaking to the Jews, and 1 mill raife it

again in three Days.
The Ufe of Equivoques has been greatly difputcd among

the modern Cafuifts : Many grave Authors deny that it

is allowable to ufe them on any Occafion whatever.

Their Realon 5s, that an Equivoque is to all Intents and

Furpofes the fame with a Lye. See Falshood.
Cithers, on the contrary, particularly C'! bujfot, a Divine

famous among the Pricfts of the Oratory, hold a World of

Difference between an Equivocation and a Lye; maintaining

that it is ever criminal to ufe a Lye ; but that there are

fome Occafions where an Equivocation may be ufed inno-

cently : And fiich, in Effect, is the Sentiment of St. Thomas,

Sr. Anthouin, St. Raymond, and efpecially St. Augujiin,

as Fa. Cabuffot feems to have demon!! rated. Lib. IV.

Theor. de Trax. Jur. Can. Edit. Lugd. 1685. Cap. 4.

Equivocal Generation, is a Method of producing Ani-

mals and Plants, not by the ufual Way of Coition between

Male and Female, but I know not what plattic Power, or

Virtue in the Sun, (Sc. Sec Generation.
Thus Infects, Maggots, Flies, Spiders, Frogs, (5c. have

ufually been fuppofed to be produced by Equivocal Genera-

tion, i. c. by the Heat of the Sun warming, agitating and

impregnating the Duft, Earth, Mud, and putrified Parts

of Animals.

This Method of Generation, which we alfo call sponta-

neous, was commonly afferted and believed among the

anticnt Phibfophcrs : But the Moderns, from more and

better Obfervations, unanimoully reject it, and hold that

all Animals, nay and Vegetables too, are Univocally pro-

duced, that is, by Parent Animals, and Vegetables of the

fame Species and Denomination. See Univocal Gene-

ration.

'Twefe a Thing one would imagine fufneient to dif-

crcdit the Ariftotclian, or rather the Egyptian SoSrine

of Equivocal Generation, to fee Flics, Frogs, Lice, Sc.

to be Male and Female ; and accordingly to engender,

lay Eggs, (Sc.

To imagine that any of thofe Creatures could be fpon-

taneoufly produced, efpecially in fo romantic a Manner,

as in the Clouds, as they particularly thought the Frogs

were, and that they dropp d down in Showers of Rain,

were, certainly, highly unphilofophical.

"Yet fome, even to this Day, credit the raining of

Frogs ; and, among the reft, the very curious and learned

Dr. Lifter, feems inclined to the Opinion : Inftancing in

Frogs," found on the Leads of the Lord Afton's Gatehoufe

at Tinea! in Staffordshire, which he imagines came there

bv fome fuch Means. But we may make a judgment

of this, and a hundred the like Reports to be met with

Hieronyinus Magius, when a Prifoner among the Turks,

wrote an cxprefs Treatife de Equuleo ; and another of

Bells ; merely, as 'tis faid, from his Memory, without any

Affiftance of Book. Sigonius has another Treatife on the

fame Subject.

Equuleus, in Aftronomy, a Conflellation of the Nor-

thern Hemi rphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in the Conflellation Equuleus, in Ttolomy's

Catalogue are 4 ; in Jycho's 4 ; in Mr. Flamfteed Cata-

logue 10.

The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, (Sc. whereof

are as follows.

Stars in the Conflellation Equuleus.

Names «»i Situations ef

the Stars.

Preced. of two In the Mouth.

5

Subfeq. of the fame.

Preced. of two in the Head,

Subfeq. in the fame.

Equuleus., in the Arts and Manafictures. See Horse.

ERADICATIVE, in Medicine. An Eradicative Cure
is that which takes away the Caufe, or Root of the Di-

ftemper ; in which Senfe ir ftands oppofed to palliative
;

which relieves for a Time, but not going to the Caufe of

Longit. Latitude.

North.
2
3

14 12 57 20 32 56 V
? 59 37 23 02 36 <S

16 02 3° 21 16* 01 6
\6 25 37 21 38 31 6
19 06 24 25 13 12 4

19 07 07 25 06 52 6
20 07 30 24 46 57 4
iS 47 48 20 09 e9 4
20 51 °S 21 42 53 6

1 21 07 02 21 03 06 4

the Diforder, does not prevent its Return. See Cure.

The Word is a Compound of e out, and radix Root.

ERANARCHA, a pubhek Officer among the ancient

Greeks, whofe Bufinefs was to prefi^e over, and direct the

Alms and Provifions made for the Poor.

The Eranarcha was properly the Adminiftrator, or

Commimoner of the Poor: When any Perfon was reduced

to Poverty, taken Captive, or had a Daughter to marry,

which he could not effect for Want of Money, (2c. this Offi-

cer call'd an Aifembly of Friends and Neighbours, and'

taxed each according to his Means and Eftate, to contribute

towards his Relief This is what we learn from Corn.

Nepos, in his Life of Epaminoudas.

The Word is form'd of the Greek tarns, Alms, Con-

tribution, and «e^i', Command.

ERASED, in Heraldry, exprcfTes any Thing violently

torn off from its proper Place.

It is iifcd in Contra-diftinclion to Couped, which fignifies

a Thing clean cut off. The Family of Card bears

Ermine, a demy Lion rampant erafed, Azure, &c.

ERASTIANS, a religious Sect, or Faction, that arofe

in England during the Time of the Civil Wars.

They were thus call'd from their Leader Tho. Eraftus ;

whofe diftinguilhing Doftrine it was, that the Church

had no Right to difcipline, that is, no regular Power to

excommunicate, exclude, cenfure, abfolve, decree, or

the like. „rJnERECT,



ERE
ERECT Floiesrs, are fuch as grow uptight, without

hanging or reclining the Head. See Flower.
Erect Vifion. See Vision.
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Erect ( fDireB
&c.>
m"& See Dial.

{^Declining, &c.

ERECTION, the Act of raifmg, or elevating a Thing,

in a right Line. See Elevation.
The EreBivg a Perpendicular on a Line given, is a

popular Problem in Geometry. See Perpendicular.
The Term is alfo ufed figuratively : As, the EreBion

of a Marquifate into a Dutchy 5 Bifhopricks can only he

EreBed by the King. It was antienrly the Practice to

ereB Statues to great Men. See Statue.
Cato, the Cenfor, being ask'd why a Statue was not

EreBed him ? I had rather, fays he, hear the Queftion

made, than hear it afk'd why a Statue was EreBed me.

Erection, is particularly ufed in Medicine, for the

State of the Penis, when fwell'd, and diftended by the

Action of the Mufclcs, call'd EreBors, or EreBores. See

Penis and Erector.
There is al'b an EreBion of the Clitoris, performed by

Mufcles provided for that Purpofe. See Clitoris, SSc.

An Alternation of EreBion, and Flaccidity in the Penis,

Dr. Drake obferves, is of abfolutc Neceffity .- The mil
to the Performance of its Office ; the fecond for the Se-

curity of the Part. Without an EreBion it were impot-

able to emit and lodge the Seed where it ought to be ;

and with a conftant one, aimed as impoffiblc to fecure

the Part from external Injuries. — To fay nothing of the

Lofs of Instigation, which rnuft be a neceflfary Contequence

of conftant EreBion. See Priaspismus.
The EreBion of the Penis, confifts in a Distention of

its Corpora Cavernofa, by an extraordinary Quantity of

Blood pent up therein. See Cavernosa.
That -the Blood is the Matter which diftends the Penis

in EreBion, is evident from Abundance of Experiments

;

tho' the moft convincing is that of firmly tying the Penis

of an Animal (as has been frequently done to a Dog)
in Coitu 5 wherein, nothing has been found but Blood to

diftend it. Hence, in the Bodies of Criminals, that

hang long after Death, the Penis becomes erected 5 the

Blood, in that Pofition, falling to the inferior Parts, and
flopping there.

By blowing into the Blood Veffels after Death, the

Penis becomes EreBed. This was firft difcover'd by Mr.
CowpeF, upon viewing its Veins, after he had diftended 'em
with Wind ; whence it plainly appear'd, that the external

Trunks pafs'd, fome under its Skin only, and fome over

the Ojfa pubis : Befidc, that a vafl Number of other

Veins on the "Dorfum penis, unite and empty themfelves

into one Trunk, call'd Vena penis, which palTcs immedi-
ately under a tranfvcrfe Ligament of the Ojfa pubis,

which is comprefs'd by the Approximation of the 1)orfum
perns, to the Ligament of the 'Pubis. This Application

of the Dorfum penis is effe led by its Mufculi 'DireBores,

pulling down the Crura of the Corpora Cavemofa (Penis,

which are tied up at their Juncture in the Body of the

tPenis, to the Os pubis, by the Ligamentwn Sufpenforium.
Uow, this cannot happen to the cavernous Body of the

Urethra, by Reafon there is no Bone, whofe Pofition can

give Rife to a Ligament, which can have that Effect on

its Veins : Wherefore, the Mufculi Accelatores, embracing

the Veins of the Bulb do that Office, tho' not fo effectu-

ally as in the 'Penis it felf. i

Accordingly, the Glans is not always perfectly diftended

with the 'Penh, and foonett becomes flaccid on an

EreBion. See Glans.
The Blood, by fuch Means, being precluded from its

Return, the Corpora Cavemofa muit ot Neceflity become

diltended, if we confider their Structure above-mentioned,

with Refpect to the Veins. The Arteries, which before

were flaccid, have now their Trunks alfo diltended, and

do more plentifully import Blood into the Corpora

Cavemofa.
But fince it is abfolutely neceffary fome Part of the

detain'd Blood ftiould be {till palling off, left it become

grumous, and unfit for a Reflux ; the Ven<e preputii com-

municate with thofe of the 'Penis it feif 5 whereby Part

of the Blood may be return'd from the 'Penis during its

EreBion, and give Way to a frefii Supply from the

Arteries, and preferve the Circulation uninterrupted. See

Circulation.

ERECTOR Clitoridis, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles

arifing from the Protuberances of the Jfchium, and inferted

into the fpongious Bodies of the Clitoris ; which they ferve

to erect in Coition. See Clitoris.
Erector 'Penis, a Pair of Mufcles arifing flefliy from

the Protuberances of the Jfchhtm, below the Beginning of

the cavernous Bodies of the Yard, into whofe thick Mem-
branes they are inferted.

Their Ufe is to pull the Yard towards the Os fyUs*
whereby its greateft Vein is comprefs'd, »and the refluent
Blood denied its Paffage under thofe Bones 3 which makes
it fwell. See Erection.
EREMITE. See Hermit.
ERICTHON1US, in Aftronomy, a Conflcllation the

fame as Auriga. See Auriga.
ERIDANUS, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of theSou-

thern Hemifphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in the Conftellation Eridanus, in 1}tolomv

,

s
Catalogue are 30 ; In lycho's 19 : In Mr. Flamfieed\ 6%:
The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, XSc. whereof are as
follow.

Stars in the ConfelUition Ertdanus.

Names and Situation! of
" Longit
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FRIGENS 'Penis. See Erector 3Wj.
ERMINE, in Heraldry, a white Field, or

Fur, powder'd, or interfpcrfed with black

Spots. See Fur.
It is fuppofed to represent the Skin of

an Animal, of the fame Denomination; which
fome will have a Water Rat, others a

Mvfiela, or Sort of Weazle, and others an

Armenian Monfe. In Effect, there is no

Animal whofe Skin naturally eorrefponds to the Herald's

Ermine.
The Animal is Milk white; and fo far is it from Spots,

that the Tradition has it, he will rather die, or be taken,

than fully its Whitenefs. Whence its fymbolical Ufe.

But white Skins having for many Ages been ufed for the

Linings of the Robes of Magiftrates, and great Men; the

Furriers, at length, to add to their Beauty, ufed to few
Bits of the black Tails of thofe Creatures upon the white
Skins; to render them the more confpicuous. Which Alte-
ration was introduced into Armoury.
The Sable Spots in Ermine arc not of any determinate

Number, but may be more or lefs, at the Pleafure of the
Painter or Furrier.

ERMINES, is ufed by fome Englip Wri-
ters for the Reverfe of Ermine, i. e. for white
Spots on a black Field ; but on what Foun-
dation no body can tell ; for the French,
from whom we have our Heraldry, have no
fuch Term ; but call this black powder'd
with white, Centre Ermine ; as denoting the

Counter, or Reverfe of Ermine ; which is

white powder'd with black.

ERMINEE, A Crofs Erminee, is a
Crofs compofed of foar Ermine Spots, placed
in that Figure. See Cross.

It muff be obferv'd, that the Colours in
fuch Arms are not to be exprefs'd ; by reafon,

neither the Crofs, nor the Arms, can be of
any Colour but white and black.

Colombiere blazons it quatre queues de'IIer-
mine en Croix. The Editor of Guiltin defcribes it thus ; A
Crofs of four Ermines; or, as I think more properly, of four
Ermine Spots in Crofs. 'Tis the Coat of HurJIon mCbeJliire.
ERMINITES, fhou'd feem a diminutive of Ermines,

and naturally to fignifie little Ermines; but 'tis othcrwifc.
Erminites exprefTes a white Field pouder'd with black

;
only every Spot has a little red Hair therein.
Some Authors ufe the Word Erminites, for a yellow

Field pouder'd with black; which the French exprefs
much better by or femle A'Ermines de Sable.
EROSION, in Medicine, the Aft of /harp, acid Fluids,

cr Humors, gnawing and tearing off Parts from the Flefh,
and other Subftances. Arfenic, and other Poifons, make
Erofions in the Inteftines. See Corrosion.
EROTIC, is applied to any Thing which has a Relation

to the Paflion of Love. See Passion.
In Medicine, we particularly ufe the Phrafe Delirium

Eroticum, for a Kind of Melancholy contracted thro' Ex-
cefs of Love. See Melancholy.

Tho', among the ieveral Species of Pulfes, there be no
amorous Pulfe, that is, no Pulfe peculiar to that Paflion

;

yet we can certainly difcover where the Diforder is Erotic,
by the beating of the Pulfe, which, in that Cafe, is change-
able, unequal, turbulent and irregular. Speak to the Patient
of the Perfon he loves, and his Pulfe inftantly changes, be-
coming higher and quicker : And the Minute you change
the Converfation, the Pulfe is loft again, and is difturb'd
a-new. See Pulse.

The Word is derived from the Greek, %&<> Love ; whence
ftffJ77*o.*.

ERRANT, in Law, the fame with Itinerant, attributed
to Judges that go the Circuit : To Bayliffs at large, Be.
See Justice, Bailiff, fSc.

ERRATA, a Lift at the Beginning or End of a Book
containing the Faults that have efcaped in the lmprcffion,
and, fometimes, even in the Compofition, of the Work. See
Printing.

Lindenberg has an exprefs Differtation on Typographi-
cal Errata, de Erronbus 'fypograpbicis ; wherein°he ob-
ferves, that there is no Book exempt from 'em, not even the
Sacred Books He fets himfelf to enquire into all the
Caufes thereof; and propofes Means to prevent 'em. But
he advances nothing on that Article, but what is either
common or impracticable. The Authors, Compofitors, and
Correflors of the Prefs, he fays, mull do their Duty ; who
difputcs it ? Each Author muft have his own Printing-
Prefs at Home, as Calixtus and Opitius had • who can
do it?

'

Fa. Hardonin's Book on Medals, might be entitled the
Errata of the Antiquaries; and the Critiques onHiftory
by Terizonius, the Errata of the ancient Hijioriaus.

In the fame Senfe, M. Sayle's Dictionary mieht f,. _„ii.j

the Errata of Moreri.
& " d

ERRATIC, in Aftronomy, an Epithet applied to the
Planets, which are call'd Erratic, or wandering Stars in
Contra-diftinction to the fix'd Stars. See Planet.

'

There is alfo a Kind of Fever call'd Erratic. Se-
Fever.

ERRHINA, Errhines, in Medicine, are Remedies
taken by the Nofe, to enliven the Spirits, flop Bleeding
iSc. but principally to purge the Humidities of the Head. .

Of thefe, fome are taken in 'Powders, as Betony, Tobacco
Marjoram, Iris, white Hellebore, Euphorbium, &c.

Others in a liquid Form, made of the Juice of Marjo-
ram, Sage, Beet, Cyclamen, Iris, &c.

Others in Form of Liniments, incorporated with Un-
guent. Rofat.

Others, folid, form'd like Pyramids, to ftop Bleeding at
the Nofe ; compofed of Armenian Bole, 'terra figiltata
Maftic, human or Hogs-Blood dried, &c.

Such Errhiua as arc dry, and made up in Powders, are
properly call'd Sternutatories. The Moderns fometimes
call 'em Caput pttrgia. Sec Sternutatory.
The Word is derived from of, in, and e(V, Nofe.

ERROUR, or Error, a Miftake of the Mind, in giv-
ing A flent to a Thing or Propofition which is not true.

See Fallacy.
Some Philofophers define Error an Aft of the Mind,

whereby Things that mould be joyn'd, are feparated ; or,
Things that fhould be feparated, are joyn'd : Or a wrong
Judgment, difagreeing with the Things whereon it is pafs'd.
See Judgment.
Error ftands in Opposition to Truth, which confifts in

an Agreement between the Propofition, and the Thing
whereof it is affirmed or derived. See Truth.

However, a bare Failure, or Non-attainment of Truth,
does not conftitute Error; that being common both to
Ignorance and Doubting. See Ignorance and Doubt-
ing.
Error only ftands diftinguiflied from Falfehood, in that

the former is in the Mind,' and the latter in the Propofition.
See Falsehood.
The great Origin of all Error, i. e. of believing that to

be true, which is falfe, is a Liberty, or Power in the hu-
man Mind, of giving its Afifent to Idea's or Propositions,
that are obfeure, as if they were perfpicuous and plain.

See Liberty.
Particular Causes of Error are, i°. An Inadvertency, or

Negligence, in palling Judgment, without ufing or attend-

ing to the Means proper to affiit the Judgment. As if a
Perfon iliouid attempt to judge of the Height of the Pole,
without proper Inftruments, or Obfervations : Or determine
about Nations without knowing their Hiftory.

2". Ignorance, in not having informed the Understanding
by Study and Application; or furnifh'd it with the Idea's
that have an immediate Relation to the Matter in hand.

;°. Impatience of the Labour and Fatigue, of ooing
thro' a long Chain of Reafons and Arguments ; or of
waiting for a neceflary Number of Experiments : with a
Fondnefs for the Opinion of being knowing ; and a Preju-
dice for, or againft, fome particular Perfon.'Sect, iSc.

4°. The fallacious Rules of Probability, and Opinion.
See Probability and Opinion.

5°. Intereft, which makes us incline to believe thofe
Things true, from which we arc like to derive Advantage.

6. Authority : Education : and vulgarly receiv'd Opinions,
imbibed ere we were qualified forjudging. See Faith.

Againft all which, there is this one general Rule or
Caution laid down, by Fa. Mallebranch and others, via.
Never to give our full Afient to any Propofition, unlefs the
Evidence for it be fo ftrong, as that we can no lonoer
with-hold it, without incurring the fecret Reproaches °of
our own Reafon.

Mr. Lock reduces the Caufes of all our Errors to thefe
four, via. i°. Want of Proofs. 2°. Want of Ability to
ufe 'em. 5 . Want of Will to ufe 'em. And, 4 . Wrong
Meafures of Probability.

F. Mallebranch cor.fiders five Occafional Caufes of Error,
or rather five different Kinds of Errors, accommodated
to the different Manners we have of perceiving Things.
1°. Errors of Senfe. 2°. Of the Imagination. 3 . Of
theUnderJtauding. 4.°. Of our Inclinations. And 5 °. Of
the •Pajftons. See Sense, Imagination, Understand-
ing, Inclination, and Passion.

Errour, in Law, is generally underftood of a Fault,

or Overlight, either in Pleading, or in Procefs : Upon
either of which is brought a Writ, by way of Remedy;
call'd a Writ of Error-, and in Latin, de Errore Cor-
rigendo. See Writ.

Fitzherbert defines a Writ of Error to be, that which
lies to redrefs falfe Judgment given in any Court of Re-

cord,
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holdcorcl, having Power by Charter, or Prefcripf

Plea of Debt or Trefpais of above xx Sb.

There is alfo a Writ of Error for reverfing a Fine, ££c.

ERUCTATION, 'Belching, the fame as Ruftation. See

RUCTATION.
ERUDITION

that of Antiquity. See Learning.
The Scaligers were Men of deep Erudition : The

Writings of Mon. Launoy, a Pricft of the Oratory, arc full

of Erudition.
Mr. Lock fays, 'tis of more Ufe to fill the Head with

Reflections, than with Remarks of Erudition. If the

Mind be not juft and right, Ignorance is better than Eru-
dition, which only produces Confufion and Obfcurity : St.

Evremond. M. "Balzac calls a Heap of Erudition ill—

chofen, the Luggage of Antiquity.

ERUG1NOUS, or Mucinous, fome Thing partak-

ing of, or like to the Ruft of Brafs, or Copper. See Rust ous drinking of fpirituous Liquors. It begins with a Fever,

and jEruco. after which there is an univerfal Eruption of Puftlcs, almoft

ERUPTION, a burning forth, or Exclufion of fome- over the whole Body, much like thofe after the flinging

thing before cover'd, or conceal'd. of Nettles, and fometimes riiing into Veficultf. At going

The Eruption of Tttftles in the Small-Pox, ordinarily off, they leave an intolerable Itching, and as often as fcratch'cl

begins on the \th Day. See Small Pox. return again.

In the Inoculated Kind, the Eruption does not begin till Etmuller gives it as the diftinguifhing Character of an

a little Swelling of the fame- an intenfepain, and a Croud
of little Puftles, which, as the Inflammation incrcafes, grow
into Veficulce. See Skin.
The Difeafe fpreads it felf a-pace ; fhifting from one

Place to another, with a Fever attending it. It attacks
Learning, or Knowledge

; and chiefly the Patient all at once, and chiefly when out in the Airj
whence the Country People call it blafiing, Sideratio.

Dr. J^uincy accounts for the Eryfipelas, from a too fizy
Blood, which obftructing the Capillaries, occafions Inflam-
mations : Others, from a too lharp and bilious Blood,
which, on Account of its great Subtilty, occafions no fen-
fible Tumor; but fpreads, or diffufes it felf in Length and
Breadth. Its Colour, tho' red, generally inclines towards
a yellow, on Account of the Mixture of Bile; and always
the more of the Bile, the more dangerous the Difeafe.

There is another Species of Eryfipelas, tho' lefs ufual

than the former; molt commonly ariiing from a too copi-

the 9/7;? Day. See Inoculation.
The Eruption of Vulcano's, or Burning Mountains, is

frequently the Effecf , and IfTue, of Earthquakes. See Vol-
cano and Earthqjjake.
The Eruptions of Mount Etna, and Vefuvim, are ob-

icrved to be fomewhat periodical : They are of two Kinds

;

the one left violent, happening once in % or 3 Months, and

Eryfipelas, that when prefs'd very lightly by the Finger,

there follows a white Spot, which prefentiy after becomes
red again ; which docs not happen in an ordinary Inflam-

mation, unlefs when violently prefs'd. Scorbutic People are

moft fubjeft to this Difeafe.

'Tis difputed, whether Purging be gcod in the Eryfipelas:
Sydenham recommends it the nex\ Day after Bleeding.

laflir.g ufually three or tour Days, without much Damage Etmuller cautions us againft 'em both ; 'and recommends
to the adjacent Country. Diaphoreticks. Dr. Friend obferves, that in the laft Stage

The other more furious, and of longer Continuance, hap- of an Eryfipelas of the Head, attended with a Coma
pemng to Mount Vefuvius about once in So Years. The
laft, in 1632, was fo violent, that, by the belt of his

[S. 'Teccacio's] Obfervations, it caft the Rocks three Miles

into the Air. Mr. Hartop in Philofoph. Tranfact . N°. 202.

M. Oldenbourg gives us an Hiftorical Account of the

feveral Eruptions of Mount Etna, recorded in Authors.

The firft whereof we have any credible Account, was at

the Time of the Expedition of J£.neas, defcribed by Virgil,

JEneid. Lib. ill. The id, defcribed by Tfhacydides, was

47 6 Years before Cbriji : In the Time of Roman Confuls

there were 4: Another in Ctffar's Time, fo fierce, that

ZDiodorus aifures us, the Ships near the Ifland of Lipara
were burnt with the extreme Heat of the Water ; Another

under Caligula: Another at the Time of the Martyrdom
of St. Agatha, faid to have been ftopp'd at her Inter-

celTion: Another in the Year 812: Several between the

Years 1160 and 1169 : Others in 1284, 1329, 1408, 1444.,

1536, 1633, 1650. 'Phil, Tranfacl. N -48.

Another extraordinary Eruption happen'd in 166$, par-

ticularly defcribed in the fame Tran{actions, N°. 51. It

was preceeded for the Space of 18 Days, with a dark

Delirium, "&c. unlefs Catharticks will do good, the Cafe

is defperate. All unctuous, aftringent, and cold Applica-

tions, externally, are dangerous, and fometimes make the

Eryfipelas degenerate into a Gangrene.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, epuwc, trahere, to

draw ; and •mK&si prope, by reafon it withdraws it felf

towards the Skin : Whence Galen calls it the 'Eaffio Cutis*

The Eryfipelas is either fimple, or attended with an

Ulcer.

ERYTHROIDES, in Anatomy, the firft of the proper

Membranes that inclofe the Tefticles. See Testicle.
It is interfperfed with flemy Fibres, derived to it from

the Cremafter Mu'cle, which make it appear reddifh.

And whence its Name from the Greek, spu-S^V, red, and

«Jk, form.

ESCALADE, or ScAlade, afurious Attack upon a Wall,

or a Rampart; carried on with Ladders, to mount by;

without proceeding in Form, breaking Ground, or carrying

on Works to fecure the Men. See Scalade.
ESCALOP-.STtf/A, a frequent, bearing in Coat Armour ;

thick Sky, Thunder, Lightning, and freqi

the Earth : The Place of the Eruption was 20 Miles from

the old Mouth.

The Matter here yielded, was a Stream, or River of Metals

and Minerals, render'd liquid by the Fiercenefs of the Fire,

and boiling up, and gulhing forth, as Water docs at the

Head of lome great River; till, having run in a full Body

for a Stone's Calf, or more, the Extremity thereof began

to cruil and curdle, and turn'd, when cold, into hard, porous

Stones, call'd Sciarri, as refembling huge Cakes of Sea-

Coal, full of a fierce Fire. Thefe came rolling and tum-

bling over one another, and where they met a Bank, Wall,

Building, &c would fill up, and fwell over; by their

Weight bearing down any common Building, and burning

up

*
r- rr r proper, fay our Heralds, for fuch as have diftinffiiifh d
L.oncunions or t r ' J. . ' . . , *?r .

themfelves by Naval Lxploits. Azure, three EJcalop-

S hells Or, by the Name of Mallet,

ESCAMBIO, was anciently a Licenfe granted any one

for the making over a Bill of Exchange to another beyond
Sea. See Exchange.

For, by Stat. 5 Rich. II. no Pcrfon might exchange, or

return Money beyond Sea, without the King's Licenfe.

ESCAPE, in Law, is cither voluntary, or negligent.

Voluntary, is when one arrets another for Felony, or

other Crime, and afterwards lets him go ; in which
Efccipe, the Party that permits it, is by Law guilty of the

Fault, committed by the Perfon w.ho Efcapes ; be it Felony,

Treafon, or Trefpafs.

Negligent Efcape is, when one is arretted, and after-

wards Efcapes againft his Will that arretted him ; and
is not purfued by frefh Suit, and taken again, before the

Party purfued hath loft Sight of him.
WardS nUO me WLV Ul Kjl'-imttU , 111 U& VjUIUIC, il n£>,-i A n mr^T n/ • n 1 3 S7\ . 1 J r\ 1

whelm'd 14 Towns and Villages, 'containing three or „ ESCAR1ELE' m Heraldry, Qtmrter'd, or Quarterly.

thoufand Inhabitants. The Noife of the Eruption iK™"'^' u Ar- a our u
. T*„,„l, «,.„ heard «n Miles.

ESCHAR, in Ch.rurgery, a hard Craft, or Scab, form d
on the Flefh, by means of a hot Iron, or a Cauftic Me-
dicine, or fome iharp, corrofive Humour within.

The Cauftic Stone, or Lapis Infemalis, produces a round

Efchar in the Place where it has burnt. SeeEscHAao-

what was combuftible. The Progrefs of this Inunda

tion was at the Rate of a Furlong a Day ; which it conti-

nued for 15 or 20 Days; running, at firft, into the Sea, but

afterwards into the City of Catania ; in its Courfe, it

overw

four .

at the Mouth was heard 60 Miles.

Dr. St. Clair, in the 'Philofop. "TranfaB. gives an Ac-

count of a conftant Eruption of Fire, on one Side of one

of the AppenineS) between "Bologna and Florence : A Spot

of Ground 3 or 4 Miksin Diameter, he obferves, inceflantly

fends up"a Flam* rifing very high, without Noifc, Smoak, ^p^'*^ "^P"'™*
or Smell ; tho' it gives a very great Heat. In great Rains

it fometimes intermits, but re-kindles with greater Vigour

and Heat. Within 3 or 4 Yards of it, he adds, there grows

Corn. The Flame he conjectures to arife from a Vein of

Bitumen, or Naphtha. There are three other fuch Fires on

the fame Hills. .

ERYSIPELAS, in Medicine, call'd alfo Sacer Ignis,

and St. Anthony's Fire, a Difeafe of the Skin.

Its Seat is any Part of the Body, but principally the Face :

It fliews it felf in a ruddy Inflammation of the Part, with

The Word is derived from the Greek, e<r;f'£?> Craft,

or Scab. Some Authors derive it from « and &i», I
him

;
but this comes with fome Difficulty, by reafon

ig.ia is wrote with a « ; and ig-/UF$. with a %•

ESCHAROTICKS, Medicines, which being applied ex-

ternally, produce Efchan, or Scabs, by burning the Flefh.

See Eschar.
Such are the Lapis Infemalis, red precipitate, iSc. thefe

are alfo call'd Caufticks. See Caustic.
'

The Word is derived from theGra'A >7£Jgp, See Eschar.
ESCHEAT,
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ESCHEAT, in Law, fignifies any Lands, or other Pro-

fits, that fall to a Landlord within his Mannor, by way
of Forfeiture, or the Death of his Tenant dying without

Heir general or fpecial, or leaving his Heir within Age, and
unmarried.

The Civilians call fuch Forfcitutes 'Bona Caduca ; and
in the fame Senfe as we fay the Fee is Efcheated, they

fay faidnm aperitur.

The Word Efcheata fometimes aifo fignifies a lawful

Inheritance defeending on the Heir. But then, it is ufually

dillinguiihed by the Addition of Relta, as Retla Efche-
ata.

Escheat, is alfo ufed for the Place or Circuit within

which the King, or ether Lord, hath Efcheats of his Tenants.

And fometimes for a Writ, lying where the Tenant
having Eftate of Fee Simple, in any Lands or Tenements
holden of a fuperiour Lord, dies feiz'd, without Heir ge-

neral, or fpecial: In which Cafe, the Lord brings this

Writ againft him that poffeffes the Lands, after the Death
of his Tenant; and thereby recovers the fame in lieu of
his Services.

ESCHEATOR, an Officer, who anciently took Care
of the King's Efcheats in the County, and certified them
into the Exchequer, or Chancery. See Escheat.
He was appointed by the Lord Treasurer ; held his

Office only for one Year; nor cou'd any Perfon be Efche-
ator above once in three Years. But this Office having
its chief Dependance on the Court of Wards, is now out
of Date.

ESCHEQUER. See Exchequer.
ESCHEV1N, or ECHEVIN, in the French and "Dutch

Polity ; a Magiftrate, elecfed by the Inhabitants of a City,
to take Care of their common Concerns, the good Order,
Conveniency, and Decoration of the City.

A-t "Paris, there is a Prevot, and four Efchevins ; in

moft other Cities, a Main, or Mayor, and Efchevins.
In Languedoc, "Province, and Dauphine, they are

call'd Coujuls : At Toulmfe, Cejiiiouls : And Jurats at

"Bourdeaux.

Anciently, the Efchevins were Affefiors, and Counfellors,
of the Comites, or Judges of Cities: On which Account
they were call'd in fome Places, "Pairs, Pares: They
even took Cognifance of petty Caufes thcmfelves.
tDu Cange obferves, that the Judges, and their Affeffors,

who were chofe by the Inhabitants, were call'd Scabini,
Echevins, and their College, Scabinagium, or Efchevinage.
He adds, that fome Authors call 'em Paciurii, by reafon
their Office and Jurifdicfion extended to the fecuring
Peace in their City and 'Banlieue, call'd Pax VilU.
The Efchevins are alfo frequently what the Ediles

were at Rome, the Sheriffs at London, and the Magiftrate
call'd Potefias, in the petty Cities of Italy. The 'Greeks

call him aTo^ys//©-, &c.
In Holland, the Efchevins judges of all Civil Affairs

at firft Hand. They alfo take Cognizance of criminal

Affairs, and if the Criminal confefs himfelf guilty, they

can fee their Sentence executed without Appeal. They can

even give the Torture.

The Number is not the fame in all Cities : At Am-
fterdam there are Nine, at Rotterdam Seven, &c.

ESCHRAKITES, or ESRAKITES, a Sccf of Philofo-

phers among the Mahometans, who adhere to the Doctrines

and Opinions of "Plato.

The Efchrakites, or Mahometan "Platonifts, place their

higheft Good and Happinefs in the Contemplation of the

Divine Majefty; defpifing the grofs Imaginations of the

Alcoran touching Paradife.

They are very careful in avoiding Vice, preferve an

equal and eafy Temper, love Mufic, and divert themfelvcs

with compofing little Poems, or fpiritual Songs.

The Scheies, or Priefts, and rhe chief among the Preach-

ers of the Imperial Mofqucs, are Efchrakites.
The Word is derived from the Arabic P1& Scharaka,

which in the Fourth Conjugation P11SN Afchraka, figni-

fies to Jhine, glitter like the Sim : So that Efchrakite
fecms to import Illumined.

ESCHYNOMENOUS Plants, are the fenfitive Plants;

that Is, fuch as upon approaching 'em flirink back, and
contract their Leaves. See Sensitive Plant.
ESCLAIRCISSEMENT, a French Term, which we

fee retain'd tn fome late Englifi Writers.

The Word properly fignifies the Aft, or Eftefr of clear-

ing a "thing, or rendering it more bright and tranffa-
rent; being forrn'd from rhe Verb Efclaircir, to clear, &c.

But it is chiefly ufed in a figurative Senfe, for an
Explication of an Obfcurity, or Difficulty. EfclairciJJi-
ment of the Dialogues of the Gods: The Efclairciffe-
ment of difficult Palfages in the Bible, is only had from
fimilar PafTages, or Paflages of the like Kind occurring in
other Places.

ESCLATTE', in Heraldry, is applied to a Thing vio-
lently broke.

Thus a Bend, or other Partition, Efclatte, is rcprefented
torn, or broke off like a Piece of a ruin'd Wall ; or rather
a Shield broke and ftiatter'd with the Stroke of a Battle
Ax, S5>c.

ESCORT, a French Term, fometimes ufed in Engljm
Authors.

An Efcort is a Convoy, or Company of armed Men
attending fome Perfon or Thing, in a Journey or Voyiae
to defend or fecure it from Infults. See Convoy.
A Supply was fent to the Camp before Arras, with an

Efcort of 1200 Men. In Times of War, Merchant Vef-
fels feldom ftir much abroad without an Efcort of Men
of War. People that travel in Turky, generally take

Janiffaries to Efcort them.

After the Victory, the General fent the Prifoners under
a ftrong Efcort into the neighbouring Towns. See Convoy.

Some derive the Word from the Latin Cohors.

ESCOUADE, is ufually the third Part of a Company
of Foot. See Company.

It is divided fo for mounting of Guards, and for the

more convenient relieving one another : It is equivalent

to a Brigade of a Troop of Horfe. See Brigade.
ESCRITOIRE. See Scritoire.
ESCROL, or Scroll, in Heraldry, a long Slip, as it

were, of Parchment, or Paper, whereon a Morto is placed;

Sec Motto.
Leigh obferves, that no Perfon, under the Degree of a

Knight, might, long after King Henry V, place his Creit

on a Wreath, as is now ufually done, but only on an

Efcrol.

ESCU, or ECU, the French Crown, of 60 Sols, or

2 Livres. See Crown, Livre, c?c. See alfo Coin.
The Efcu was thus called by Reafon the Efcutcheon, or

Arms of France, which they call Efcu, was ftruck thereon*

See Shield, Helmet, Escutcheon.
ESCUAGE, or Scutage, an antient Kind of Knight's

Service, call'd alfo Service of the Shield ; the Tenant
holding by which, was obliged to follow his Lord to the

Scjttifo, or Welfb Wars, at his own Expence. See Capite.
He who held a whole Knight's Fee, was bound to ferve

with Horfe and Arms for 40 Days : And he who held

half a Knight's Fee, 20 Days. See Service.
The fame Term Efcuage, is alfo ufed for a Sum of

Mony, paid by fuch as held by this Tenure, when they

neither attended the Wars, nor provided another in their

Room.
Esctjage, was alfo a rcafonable Aid, demanded by the

Lord of his Tenants, who heid of him in Knight's Service.

Concefferunt "Domino Regi ad Maritandam filiam fiiara

de omnibus qui tenent de Domino Rege in Capite de

fmglis Scutis "20 folidos folvendos, Matth. Paris, Anno

1242.

ESCULENTS, are Plants for Food, as Artichokes,

Carrots, Turnips, Parfnips, Cabbages, Colliflowers, tfc.

See Plant, Salade, ££c.

ESCURIAL, by the Spaniards wrote Escorial, a

Term that occurs pretty frequently in our Gazettes, and

Journals of News.
Efcurial, is originally a little Village in Spain, fituate

in the Kingdom of "Toledo, feven Leagues to the Weft of

Madrid, and nine to the Eaft of Avita ; on the Side of

a Chain of Mountains, call'd by fome the Carpentain, or

Carpentanian Mountains, and by others the 'Pyreneans
;

as being a Branch of the pyranean Ridge.

Here, King Philip II. built a ftately Monaftery of the

Order of St.ferom, held by the Spaniards for one of

the Wonders of the World ; and call'd the Efcurial.

Fa. Francifco de los "Padros, in a Defcription thereof

entituled, Defcription breve del Monafteria de S. Lorenzo

el real del Efcorial, &c. affures us it was built by that

Prince in Memory of the Battle of S. ghtintin, gain'd on

the Day of S. Lawrence, Lorenzo, a famous Spauip Saint,

and at his Interceffion.

The King and Queen have their Appartments therein

;

the reft being poffefs'd by the Monks. Whence, many of

the great Tranfactions of that Court, are dated from the

Efcurial.

It has a very fine Church, to which Philip IV. built

a beautiful Chappel, call'd the "Pantheon, wherein the

Kings and Queens of Spain, who leave any Poflerity, are

Enterr'd. The reft being laid in another Vault of the

fame Church, together with the Infanta's and other Princes.

See Pantheon.
ESCUTCHEON, or Scutcheon, in Heraldry, the

Shield, Coat, or Field, whereon the Bearing, or Arms of any

Perfon is reprefented. See Shield, Coat of Arms, Sic.

The Word Efcutcheon is form'd of the French Ejiujfon,

ar.d that from the Latin Scutum, Shield ; which was

what Arms were originally bore on, e're ever they came
or,
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©n Banners ; and Hill, wherever they are placed, 'tis on
fomething reprefl-nting the Form of a Shield.

The Latin Sputum, no doubt, came originally from the

Greek Scutos, Leather, wherewith the Shields were ufually

cover'd. See Shield.
On theft Shields was always fome particular Mark,

Badge or Symbol painted : Which was the Original of
Armoury. See Arms.
The Mfctitcfteon is of a Square Figure, excepting for

the Bottom Part, which is ufually a little rounded, ending
with a Point in the middle.

Till within a few Hundred Tears, the Efcntcheons of-
the French and Englifo were triangular : Thofe of the

Spaniards, are ftill quite round at Bottom without any
Point : Thofe of the Italians, are Oval : And thofe of
the Germans, in Form of Cartouches.
The antient Efcntcheons were generally couch'd, or in-

clined
; and they only began to place them upright, when

Crowns, &c. were put over them by Way of Creft.

In France, Efcuttbn, Ffcutcheo?i, was formerly reftrain'd

to a Shield, or Coat, pointed at Bottom ; by which it

was diftinguifh'd from the Ffcu, which was quite Square,
and was only allowed to be bore by the Counts and
Vii counts. Thofe of inferior Quality were confined to

the Efcnffon, or pointed Efcu.
The feveral Parts, and Points of the

Escutcheon, have their feveral Names : The
Point D, for Inftance, is the Dexter chief
'Point ; C the middle Chief ; and S the

finifter Chief 'Point : H is the Honour
Point 5 F the Fejfe 'Point $ N the Nom-
bril Point ; d the 1)exter Bafe, B the

Middle, and s the Sinifter Bafe Point.

The Efcittcheon is diverfely denominated, according to

its Divisions. It is call'd dexter'd, when the perpendicular
Line that divides it, is to the right of a third Part of
the Efcittcheon : Sinijlefd, when on the left : "Tierced
in 'Pal, when it is double, and divides the whole Ef-
mtcheon into three equal Parts : 'Paled, when increas'd

to the Number of fix, eight, or ten. A Horizontal Line
makes the Chief, when at one third Part from the Top :

The Thin, when at a third from the Bottom : And
when double, in the middle, at an equal Diftance from
both Extremes, it makes the Fefs, and the Tierced in Fefs

:

When 'tis multiplied, it denominates it feffed : When there
-are S, or io equal Spaces, Surrelle: A Diagonal from
the Dexter of the Chief to the Sinifter of the Point makes
it tranche 5 the contrary, double. If it be doubled at equal
Diftances, the firft makes bande, and the tierce in Bend 3
and the other barre, or tierce in Bar : Increafing the
Number of the firft makes bande and cottice $ and increa*
fing that of the fecond, barre and traverfe.

Escutcheon of Pretence, is an In-
efciitcheon, or little Efc7'tcheon,which a Man,
who hath married an Hcirefs, and hath Iffue

by her, may bear over his own Coat of
Arms ; and in it the Arms of his Wife : and
the furviying Itfue will bear both Coats
Quarterly. See Pretense.

Escutcheon, and Escutcheon-Grafting, in Gar-
dening. See Engrafting.
ESPALIER, in the French Gardening, a Wall-Tree b

or a Bruit-Tree which is not left to grow at Liberty in

full Air, but has its Branches nail'd or faften'd to a Wall,

near which it is planted ; and thus growing, it is made
to conform it felf to the flat, tho' unnatural, Figure

thereof. See Wall "Tree.

Espaliers, in our Gardening, are Rows of Trees,

planted in a curious Order round the Outfide of a Garden,

or Plantation, for the general Security thereof, from the

Violence and Injury of the Winds ; or elfe only round

fome Part of a Garden, for the particular Security of a
Plantation of Orange Trees, Lemon Trees, Myrtles, and
other tender Plants 5 or, laftly, for the bounding of Bor-

ders, Walks, Avenues, &c. See Garden, &c.
Efpaliers are now come into mighty Ufe, with RefpecT:

to the firft of thefe Intentions : In Effect, 'tis found by
Experience, that the beft Brick, or Stone Walls, are not

of thcmfelves fufficient Security to Fruit-Trees, from the

Ravages of blighting Winds. See Wall.
The Reafon may be, that being built clofe and com-

pact, they repel the Winds, and by that Means damage
the tender Plants, that lie within the Reach of the Re-
pulfion. But thefe Efpaliers ferve to deaden the Violence
of the Winds, fo as the tender Greens, or Plants, encom-
patted by them, reft fercne and quiet.

Thus, if the Efpaliers, for Inftance, be of Spruce Holly
or Yew, they give Way to the Force of tempeftuous Winds,
beating againft them, without occaiioning any Reiilition
thereof,

ESQ.
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Meff London, and Wife, direct them to be planted at
fome Diftance, without the outmoft Bounds, ot Walls of
Gardens, (ge. Two, or three Rows of Trees, they think
fufficient, from 18 or 20 to 25 Foot a-part. And as
to the Method, or Order, of di fpofing the Trees the molt
commodious is where the middle Row makes every where
Equilateral Triangles with the extreme Rows, in the fol-

lowing Manner,

The Trees recommended for making, or planting, thefe
Efpalier Fences, are the Elm, Lime, Beech, Scotch Fir,
Oak, Pine and Sycamores j bnt particularly the two firft.

For the Method of planting 'em. See Planting, Trans-
planting, Sc.
As for Efpalier Hedges, or Hedge Rows, for Defence of

tender Greens, and Plants from deftructive Winds in the
Summer Seafon : If there be Occafion to ufe them the
firft or fecond Tear after they are planted ; a fubftantial
Frame of Wood muft be made, feven or eight Foot high,
with Polls and Rails. And to this Efpalier Frame, muft
the fide Boughs of the young Trees be tied, to caufe the
Efpalier to thicken the fooner.
As to the Form of fuch an Efpalier, it muft be ob-

long, running North and South.
Thefe Efpaliers may be planted of Apples, Pears, Holly,

Laurel, Lime, Maple, white-Thorn, Tew, iSc.
To prevent the Diforders that might befal Efpalier

Fruit Trees whea in Bloffom, Mr. Bradley mentions a
nurfery Man at •Brentford, who having moft Sorts of
Fruit in Efpaliers, has portable Hedges made of Reeds
in Frames, which he fets both at the Back, and Front of
his Efpaliers, as he fees Occafion.

ESPATJLE, ESPAULEMENT, iSc. in Fortification.

See Epaule, Epaulement, &c.
ESPLANADE, in Fortification, call'd alfo Glacis, a

Part ferving the Countctfcarp, or cover'd Way, for a Parapet
;

being a Declivity, or Slope of Earth, commencing from the

Top of the Counterfcarp, and lofing it felf infenfibly in the
Level of the Campaign. See Glacis.
Esplanade, alfo fignifies the Ground which has been

levell'd from the Glacis of the Counterfcarp, to the firft

Houfes ; or the vacant Space between the Works and
the Houfes of the Town.
The Term is alfo applied in the general for any Piece

of Ground render'd flat or level, which before had fome
Eminence that incommoded the Place. See Talut.
ESPOUSALS. See Marriage.
ESQUADR1LLE, 1 „ j Ou a dp. il.

ESQUADRON, X
t,ee

IScojadron.
ESQJJINANCT, in Medicine, a Difeafe call'd alfo

Angina, Squinancy, and popularly <piiinzy. See Angina,
Sq_uinancy, &c.
ESQUIRE, a Title of Nobility, next below that of

Knight, and above that of a fimple Gentleman. See
Nobility, Knight, and Gentleman.
The Origin, both of the Name and the Thing, Efquire,

is very dark and intricate : The Englijb Denomination is con-
feffedly borrowed from the French Efcuyer ; and that from
the Latin Scutum, Shield, as fome will have it ; or as
others, from Scutarius, or Scutiger, Shield-Bearer, or from
Sc-uria, Stable, or Equifo, Groom.

So many different Ideas of the Formation of the Word,
have given rife to as many about their Office; unlefs,
perhaps, the latter have given Occafion to the former.

<Pufquier in his Recherches, L. II. C. 15. maintains the
Title of Efquire, Efcuyer, Scutarius, to be very antient.
From the Time of the Declenfion of the Roman Empire,
he obferves, thete were two extraordinary Kinds of Sol-
diery, in the Roman Army ; the one call'd Gentiles, and
the other Scutarii.

Jmmian. Marcellin L. XIV. C. 7. and L. XVI. C. 4.
fpcaks of thefe Scutarii as Men of redoubted Prowefs ;
and even deem'd invincible. 'Tis added, that Julian the
Apoftate fet a mighty Value on thofe Troops, when he was
in the Gauls : And hence, probably, it was, that the Gauls,
or perhaps, only the Franks, finding the braveft among the
Roman Forces were call'd Gentiles, and Scutarii, gave
the like Names to the boldeft and braveft among them-
felves ; fuch, according to that curious Antiquary, is the
Origin of Efquires.
Esquire, however, afterwards came to be ufed in a

fomewhat different Senfe ; viz. for a Gentleman who at-

tended a Knight in the Wars, and on other military Oc-
cafions ; bearing the Shield, Scutum, before him : Whence
Scutarius, Scutiger, or Scutifer ; as alfo hi3 Launce, and
other Weapons : Whence his other Latin Appellation, ufual

among us, Armiger, q- d. Armour-Beater,

A a a * And
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And hence it is, that in all our antient Romances, the

Hero is condantly attended by a gentle, and trufty Squire.

After all, the mod probable Derivation of Efcuyer, is

hot from Efcn, Scutum, as is the common Opinion, but

from Equus ; and thefe Efqnires were originally what the

L&tins call Equifones, and had the Care and Intendance

of the Ecju.ries, or Stables only. See Eojiery.
Be this as it will, the Title Efquire, Armiger, as now eda-

blifh'd among us, is the next below that of Knight, Eques.
They who bear this Title, are all younger Sons of Noble-
men, and the elded Sons of fuch younger Sons 5 the

eldeft Sons of Knights, and their elded Sons fucccdively

;

the four Efqnires ot the King's Body ; and Efquires created

by the King, by putting about their Necks a Collar of
S S's, and bellowing on them a Pair of Silver Spurs.

Laftly, divers others in the fuperior public Offices, are

reputed Efqnires, or equal to Efquires ; as Sheriffs of
Counties, Serjeants at Law, Judices of Peace, Mayors of
Towns, Counccllors at Law, Batchellors of Divinity, Law,
Phytic, &c. tho' none of them are really fo : Ladly, the

Chiefs of fome antient Families are likewife Efquires by
Prefcnption.-

EsQUISSE, in the French Painting, a Term fignifying

the fird flight (ketch, or draught of a Picture; the fird

Thought ot a Defign drawn haftily with a Crayon, or in

Colours on Paper, Canvas, or the like ; in Order to be
finifh'd, and painted or engraven afterwards. See Design.
He had not the Trouble of making a finifli'd, and

correct Defign ; but went to work upon the Efquiffe.
.
The Word is form'd of the Italian Schiwo, a Splafh

;

b) Reafon an Efquiffe of a Painting only reprefents, as
it were, Splafhes, or Dabs of Colours.

ESSART, or ASSART. See Assart.
To Effort, is to grub up, or extirpate Bufhes, Trees,

old Roots, Stumps, or the like ; in Order to fit the Ground
for Tillage.

2)u Cange derives the Word from fome of the barba-
rous Latin Words, Exartus, Exartum, Exartes, Effartum,
Aflitrtum, Sartum, and Sartus ; which all fignifie a
Fored cut down or dug up : Tho' Spelman derives it from
the Latin Exermm, torn up, or unrooted. Others, from
farrire, to weed. And others, latlly, from exaro, to plow,
whence exarare and, by Contraction, Exartum.

In our antient Law Books, Exartum facere in Sylva,
is to Effart a Place in a Forcfl.

ESSAY, a Trial, or Experiment, to prove whether a
Thing be of the requifite Quality, or Goodnefs. See
Specimen.
The Word is alfo ufed for an Attempt, or Tentative, to

learn whether or no a Thing will fucceed. Effays of
Machines mould be made in large 5 'tis not enough they
fucceed in little. See Machine.

In Monadeties, Effay is particularly ufed for a Trial which
a Perfon makes of the Monadic Life, in a fecular Habit.
This Effay is of one, two, and in fome Monasteries, of
three Months. The Effay is not reckon'd in the Noviciate.

See Probation.
Some Authors derive the Word from the Latin Examen.
Essay, or Assay, or fimply Say, in Coinage, &c. is a

Proof, or Trial, made by the Cuppel, or Ted, of the Fine-

nefs, or Purity of the Gold or Silver to be ufed in the

Coining of Mony, &c. or that have been ufed therein.

See Coining.
There are two Kinds of Effaying 5 the one before

Metals are melted, in Order to bring them to their proper
Finenefs ; the other after they are {truck, to fee that the

Species be Standard.

For the full Effay ; the Effayers ufe to take fourteen
or fifteen Grains of Gold, and half a Drachm for Silver ;

if it be for Mony : and eighteen Grains of the one, and
a Drachm of the other, if for other Occafions.
As to the fecond Effay, 'tis made of one of the Pieces

of Mony already coin'd, which they cut in four Parts.

Method of Essaying Gold.
The Effayer having weigh'd the Gold he intends to

make the Trial in, very exactly, and noted down the
Weight ; adds twice as much fine Silver thereto ; tho' this

fhould be in Proportion to the Finenefs the Gold feems

their Weight, which would didurb the Accuracy of the

Effay.
While the Effayer is weighing his Matters, a reverbe-

ratory Fire is lighted in a Furnace, furnifh'd with a Muffler,
and a Cuppel, or Tcft, fet therein to heat. This done, a
little Bullet of Lead is put in the Cuppel, of a Weight
proportionable to the Quantity and Quality of the Gold
to be Effay'd. When the Lead is well melted, and ap-
pears very clear and bright 5 they put in the Gold and

Silver, and let it fufe and feeth till it appear of ,„ n„ 1

Colour, and have fix'd it felf, in a lit^L^A
Bottom of the Cuppel. r

This done the Cuppel is left to cool in the Furnace itfelf
;

after which the Lump is feparated very exactly fLL
the Place where it duck to the Veffel ; and dretcn'd orhammcr'd on the Anvil; heating it again and again ' „n
the Coals, to promote the flretching.

When diffidently hammcr'd, they roll it up in Form of
a Cornet, or Coffin, and thus put it in a Glafs Matrafs
capable of containing four Spoonfuls of Water ; and hav-
ing added to it a Quantity of Aqua fortis, well corrected,
that is, mix'd with near one third of the Quantity of River
Water, they boil it over a Wood Fire, tilT fuch Time as
the Aqua fortis yields no more red Fumes.

This fird Water being pour'd off, and the Cornet left
alone at the Bottom of the Matrafs, they fill the Matrafs
again, but with pure Aqua fortis ; which, after boiling, is
pour'd off

7
in its Turn, at fuch Time as the Fumes are

become white. This done, they fill up the Matrafs with
River Water, to wafh the Cornet.
When wafh'd, they put it dry in a Crucible, with a

Cover over it, and heat it till it become of a Cherry Colour.
This done, the Effay is finifli'd ; and there remains

nothing but to weigh it againd the fame Weight of fine
Gold, as was ufed at firif, before the Effav For by
Comparing the fird Weight of the Gold, e're'it was put
in the Fire, and the Aqua fortis, with what it retain'd
after it had thus undergone the Ted ; they judge, from
the greater, or left Lofs it has fudain'd, of the Quantity
of Alloy mix'd with it.

Method of Essaying Silver.

The Procefs is much the fame as in Gold ; only
lefs difficult, and fhorter. The Silver is weigh'd, as before;
and the fame Furnace, and Muffler, the fame Fire, the
fame Cuppel ufed. Add, that Lead is likewife put in the
Cuppel, proportioned to the Quantity and Quality of the
Silver to be EJfay'd.
The Lead being well melted, and clear, the Silver is

put in ; and after it is brought to an Opal Colour, and
fix'd in a Lump at the Bottom of the Cuppel, which
happens in about half an Hour : They let it cool, and
cleanfe it, and ladly, weigh it again, as in Gold : And
from its Diminution, edimate the Quantity of Alloy.

Essaying of L.ead.

The Effay of Gold and Silver being perform'd by
Means of Lead ; 'tis of the utmofl Importance, the Lead
be free of any Mixture of either of the two Metals : Other-
wife the Effay will be falie ; by reafon the Gold and
Silver mix'd with the Lead, will not evaporate like other
Kinds of Alloy, but unite with the Metal under Effay.
To prevent this Diforder, and allure the Operation,

there is no way but to Effay the Lead it felf.

This Effay is performed in the fame Furnace, and with
the fame Cuppels, as thofe of Gold and Silver : But the
Procefs is incomparably more fimple. AH here required,
when the Cuppel is heated, being, to put in the Piece of
Lead to be Effay 'd. If this Lead evaporate entirely, 'tis

fit for the Purpofe. On the contrary, if there remain any
little Grain of Silver, e?c. at the Bottom, it mud be fet
afide. See Lead.

Essay, in Matters of Learning, is a peculiar Kind of
Compofition ; whole Character is to be free, eafy, and
natural ; not tied to drift Order, or Method, nor work'd
up and finifh'd, like a formal Syftem.

The Matter of an Effay is fuppofed to confid princi-
pally of fudden, occafional Reflexions, which are to be
wrote much at the Rate, and in the Manner a Man
thinks ; fometimes leaving the Subject, and then return-
ing again, as the Thoughts happen to arife in the Mind.
At lead, this has hitherto been the Practice ; and

Montague, who has got no fmall Reputation by this Way
of Writing, feldom keeps many Lines to the Subject he
propofes : Tho' it is our Opinion, that my Lord Sacon
is a better Pattern in the Effay Kind.

Mr. Lock, however, and a few other Authors ufe Effav
in a feverer Senfe : The Effay of human Underfianding,
every Body knows is a regular, artful, labour'd Work.

EssAY-i)/a/?er. See Mint.
ESSE, in the School Philofophy, is ufed in the fame

Senfe with Effence ; principally for that which is actual,

or actually cxiding. See Essence.
From Effe arifes Effatum, a barbarous Term now almod

obfolete, fignifying that which is endued with Effence, or

Nature; or effected with the Virtue or Efficacy of another.

Some diftinguifh Effe into real and intentional 5 and again

into Effatum and Vqtitwm. See Essence.
The Word is pure Latin, being the Infinitive of the Verb

Sum, I am ; whence Effe, to be.

ESSENCE,
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ESSENCE, that which conflitutcs, or determines the two former, as to their manner of Life. He aflures us,

Nature of a Thing; or which is abfolutely neceffary for its further, that they were yews by Original; from which it

being what it is. See Nature. fliould appear, that S. Epipbanius was miftaken, in rank-

In Philofophy, the EJJence of a Thing is defined to be ing 'em among the Samaritans.

that whereby a Thing is diftinguifhed from every other In Effecf, the EJJeni appear to have been true Pythago-

Thing. rian Philofophers, in every Thing that related to their man-
The Cartefians hold the EJJence of Matter to confift in ner of Living. For they greatly affected Solitude and

Extenfion ; and on that Principle, deny that there is any Retirement, and all Converfation with Women, to devote

fuch Thing as Mere Space, or Vacuity : But the Hypo- themfelves more entirely to the contemplative Life.

thefts is falfe, as is fliewn under the Articles Matter, The EJJeni feem to have been among the Jews, what
Space, Vacuity, Plenum, &c. the moft retired and auftere Monks are, or were, among

GaJJendus, and moll of the Corpufcular Philofophers, the Chriftians; which was what gave them their Denomina-

hold the EJJence of Matter to confift in Solidity, or Im- tion of uftuxjol ettrjuiToJ, Afcetic Jews. See Ascetic.
penetrability, or Refiftance, or, more adequately, in a folid

Impenetrability refitting the Touch; which, it muft be

allow 'd, of all the Properties of Matter, feems to have the

faireft Title. See Extension, Body, Solidity, Impe-

netrability, &c.
The School Philofophers give us two Significations of

the Word EJJence; the firfl denotes the whole EJJential

Perfection ol a Being, and confequently its Entity, with

Many Catholic Writers have even deduced the Origin of

Monks from 'em : Building, principally, on what Philo
relates of 'em, who divides 'em into two Branches or Seels

:

The one who married, and the other who lived in Cceli-

bate. See Monk and Celibate.
Jojephns feems likewife to have had an Eye to thefe

two Sorts of EJJeni. Serrarms, who has wrote very amply
on the Subject, follows Philo, in making two Claffes of

all its intrinfic, or EJJ'ential, and neceffary Attributes taken EJJeni: The firft, are thofe whom he calls 'PraSici, and

together. In which Senfe, EJJence may be defined to be who lived in Community: The fecond, thofe call'd

all that whereby a 'thing is, and is what it is'. In Theoretici, who lived in Solitude, and led a Life of pure

which Cafe, the EJJence of a Thing, is to the Thing it felf, Contemplation. He adds, that Jofephus only makes men-

what Humanity, e. gr. is to Man. tion of the firft; paffing, untouched, over the contempla-

The fecond Signification of EJJence, is that whereby it tive Kind, whom Philo calls Therapeutes, and who were

denotes the principal, and moll intimate of all the Attri- principally found in Egypt. See Therapeutje
butes of a Thing ; or that which agrees to every fuch

Thing, and fuch alone, and that always, and in fuch man-

ner, as that the Mind, with all its Attention, cannot per-

ceive any Thing prior thereto. By which, EJJence is di-

ftinguifh'd from the EJJential Attributes, i. e. from fuch

as flow from its EJJence, or firft Attribute. Thus, the Abftinent. is v

EJJence of the human Mind is commonly fuppofed to con-

fift in the Power of Thinking; by reafon all its other

Perfections feem to pre-fuppofe this ; but this pre-fuppofes

none. And thus, the Powers of understanding, doubting,

afllnting, willing, tSc. do all flow from the Power of

Thinking; and cannot exifl without it, tho' this may
without any of them.

It muft be allow'd, however, that the EJJential Proper

Grotius will have the EJJeni the fame with the ancient

Hon HaJidim, or Hajidtfi, thus call'd, according to

'Philo, from their lingular Piety, Humility, and De-

votion. Among thefe, Gale obferves, it was, that the

Hebrew Philofophy chiefly flourifh'd. 'Porphyry, ds

y prolix in his P fes of the EJJeni^

&c. He reprefents 'em as Defpifers of Pleafure, Riches,

Glory, and Delicacy, &c. and ftrcnuous Retainers to Con-

tinency, Auftcrity, Study, &c. They decline Marriage 3
and adopt and educate other Peoples Children in Religion

and Philofophy. They are all on a Level, hold every

Thing in common, neither buy nor fell, ti>Ci By long

Habits, they arrived at fuch a Degree of Patience, that

ties of a Thing do fo clofely cohere, nay, and inhere in <Porphyry aflures us, Flames and Tortures had net the leaft

the EJJence it felf, that 'tis fcarce poffibie to diftinguifli Effecl on 'em. They fcorn'd to intreat their Tortorers ;

the one from the other. Hence, what fome urge, that nor evcr fhed a Tear; but would Guile under all their

fetting afide all the Attributes and Properties of a Thing, Agonies, iSc. As to their Learning, 'Philo Judieus, in his

and what remains is its EJJence ; is a mere Chimera. For Treatife, that every good Man is free, tells us,^ that they

iet afide, e. gr. from the Mind, the Powers of underftand- dripifed Logic, as uielefs to the acquiring ot Virtue :

3ng and willing, with the reft of its Attributes : and what

will there remain to call its EJJence ?

'Tis greatly difputed in the Schools, whether the EJJen-

ces of "created Things be Eternal : Or, whether the

EJjences, as well as the Exiftences, had their Origin

Phyiics, they"left to the Sophifts and Difputers, as judging

it to tranfeend the human Faculties; and apply'd themfelves

wholly to Morality. Gale, EJJenor. Char. af. Philof,

Gener. p. 29.

Eufebim holds, that the EJJeni, call'd Therapeutic, were

Time >
' The Cartefians hold, that the EJfences of Things reai chriftians, or yews converted by St. Mark, who

depend abfolutely on the free concurring Will of God. nad embraced this Kind of Life. Scaliger, on the con-

Essence, in Medicine and Chymiftry, is the pureft and trary, maintains, that thefe Therapeutte were no Chriftians,

inoft fubtle Part of a Body, extracted from the fame, by

means of Fire. See Extract.
Of thefe there are a great Variety, drawn from Flowers,

Fruits, &c. ufed on Account of their agreeable Smells, Tafts.

iSc. by the Apothecaries, Perfumers, G?c.

The principal are EJJence oj Rofemary: Of Tttrpen

tine: Of Anis : Of Cloves: Of Cinnamon ; and

Citron.

but 'real EJJeni; who made Profeffion of yudaifm. How-

ever he allows the two Kinds of EJJeni abovementioned.

But''valefius, in his Notes on Eltfebius, abfolutely rejecls

any fuch Diftinction : He denies, that the Tberapeut<s

were any real EJJeni ; and that, chiefly, on the Authority
n~ of Philo himfelf, who never calls 'em EJJeni, and who
°f places the EJJeni in yudtsa and Palefline ; whereas the

Therapeutte were fpread throughout Greece, Egypt, and

The EJfences commonly fold by the Perfumers, are only other Countries.

ESSENTIAL, fomething that is neceffary to conilitutdthe Oils "of Ben, and of' bitter Almonds ; to which they

give the Smell of certain Flowers, or Spices, as Violets,

Taffemin, Cinnamon, £*<;.

The EJjences to be drunk, or mix'd with Liquors, are

of a more elaborate Compofition : The moft ufual and

bell, is prepared with the Spirit of Wine, Cloves, Cin-

namon, Mace, Long Pepper, and Coriander : The whole be-

Sne put up in a very clofe Veffel, is expofed to the Sun

for fix Weeks, or two Months, during the Day-time,

in the Night fet on the Fire,

and

Thing, or that has fuch' a Connexion with the Nature

and Reafon of a Thing, that it is found, or fuppofed,

wherever the Thing it felf is. See Essence.

Thus, it is effen'tial to God to be juft. Mr. Lock has

overturn'd that great Principle of the Cartefians, that

Thinking is ejfential to the Soul. See Thinking.
The Heart, Brain, and Spinal Marrow, are Parts ordi-

1 rf / 4-n T 1+0 rtt* ITjif Ki^ll r 117 flli-ll
narily fuppofed EJJential to Life, or without which Life

cannot be" yet we have Inftances in Natural Hiftory, ot

In Winter they ufe the Fire alone : This EJJence being
chi]drcns bJ foun(]

j
ana alive, without almoft any of

exceedingly ftrong ; 'tis frequently ufed only to give a
thofc p artSi S?e Brain, c5c.

Strength to other weaker Liquors. After the lame manner

may the EJjences of Amber, Mufc, 65c. be drawn. Essential Properties, are fuch as neceffarily depend

"J,'"\,V r~ 1
' m ' * "'

„ „ «™ <J™rll on and are connected with, the Nature and Effence ol any
1 he EJjences of odonferousFWs, to give ^a fine Stag «£.™* g* cq»

g j

° <,
from

.

(
,

.

rm{m&ion frora

to Litiuors, are drawn by laying Strata, "or Lays of the Thing,

Flowers, and of Sugar, afternatefy, in a proper Veffel, and accidental. See Property

leaving 'em to infufe in a Cellar for 24 Hours; and after Essential Oils, are fuch as are really m a 1
lanr, ana

that as long by the Sun; and laftly, {training or percolat- drawn from it by Diftillation, in an Alembic, wm water,

ing the whole thro' a Sieve, without fqueezlng the in Contra-diftinaion to thofe made by Inloiatiou. oee

ESSENl, or ESSENES, or ESS^EANS, an ancient Sefl Essential Salts, are fuch as will "5^*^ ^/"u"
among the Jews. See Sect. or Infufion of a Plant; in D.ftmaion trom thole mad,, by

yofephus making mention of the feveral Sects among Incineration. See Salt.

his t ountrymen ; diftinguifhes three; viz. the Pharifees, ESSOIN in Law, an Excufe for him that is lummon a

Sadducecs, and EJJeni : Which laft he prefers to the w appear and anfwer to an Aflion real, or to P«fr™
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Suit to a Court Baron,

the Civilians.

It is equivalent to Excufatio fent tetters unto all the Jews, that mere in all the
'Provinces, &c. 'Tis alfo "fuppofed, that Queen Ether

The Caufes that fcrve to Effoin, arc clivers
;

yet may her felf, might have fome Share therein ; it beinr.

be reduced to five Heads: The firft is, Effoin £e ultra in the fame Chapter, Ver. 29. that Efther and Mordecai
inare, when the Party is beyond Sea : The fecond, He wrote a fecond Letter with the King's Authority, to ordain
terra fanlia, when on an Expedition in the Holy Land: the folemnizing a Yearly Feaft, call'd Vurm^ that is, Days
The third, de mulo vemendi, when he is infirm of Body, of Lots, in Commemoration of the jews being deliver d.

and cannot come; which is alfo call'd, the Common Ef- from the Lots, or Sortes, whereby they 'had been condemned
Join : The fourth, Effoin de male leSi, when the De- Some will have this Book to be only Deuterocanonicaf.

t—
1 contend for its being Canonical, as far as Chap. X.
inclufive; and all the refl Deuterocanonical. Of this'

fendW is fick a-bed : The fifth, de fervitio Regis, when Othe

he is in the King's Service. Horn mentions feveral other Ver.

Fjjoins touching the Service of the King Celeflial.

The Word is form'd of the French, Fffoinie, i. e. Cau-

farws miles, he that has his Prefence torborn upon any

full Caufe, as Sicknefs, or other Impediment.

ESSOINS and PROFFERS. See Proffer.

Sentiment are S. Jerom, He Lyra, Diomfms the Carthtt-

fian, Cajetan, and others. The Council* of Trent turn'd
the Scale for its being Canonical throughout: fo that the
Matter is determined for the Catholic Countries.

But as to the Proteftants, they retain to the old Opir
LSSORANT, in Heraldry, a Term ufed to exprefs a and only admit it as far as the 3 i Vcrfc of the Xth

Bird handing on the Ground with the Wings expanded, Chapter. Sec Deuterocanonical.
ESTIVAL, orJEs-rivAt, Solftice. See Solstice.
ESTOILEE'. A Crofs EJloilee, is a Star with only-

four long Rays, in manner of a Crofs ; and accordingly
broad in the Centre, and terminating in fharp Points. See

as if it had been wet, and were drying it felf.

ESTANDARD. See Standard.
ESI ATE, in Law, the Title, or Intcrcfl: a Man hath

in Lands or Tenements.

EJlate is either fimple or conditional: EJlate Jimple, Cros.

call'd alfo Fee Jimple, is where a Man by Deed Indented

enfeoffs another in Fee, referving to him and his Heirs a

Yearly Rent ; with this Provifo, that if the Rent be be-

hind, (5c. it foall be lawful for the Fcoffer and his Heirs,
' to enter. See Fee.

:>.te Conditional, or upon Condition at Law, is fuch, Imped
as hath a Condition annexed to it, tho' it be not fpecified

in Writing, e. gr. If a Man grant to another, by his Deed,

the Office of Park-Keeper for Life: this EJlate is upon
Condition in Law, viz. If the Park-Keeper ffiall fo long

well and truly keep the Park.

Estate, or limply State, the Empire, Kingdom,
Provinces, or Extent of Lands under any one Government
or Dominion.
The Eftates of the Grand Seignior, of the King of

Spam, &c. are very extenfive : Thofe of the King of

ESTOPPEL, in Law, an Impediment, or Bar of Action
growing from a Man's own Act, who hath, or otherwife
might have had his Aftion. See Bar.
Goddard defines an Eftoppel to be a Bar, or Hindrance,

to one to plead the- Truth; and extends it not to the
ipediment given by his own Aft only, but anothers alfo.

There are three Kinds of Eftoppel, viz. by Matter of
Record; by Matter in Writing ; and by Matter in pais.

The Word is form'd of the French, Eftouper, oppilare,

obftipare.

ESTOVERS, in Law, is ufed by Sratlon, for that

Suftenance, which a Man committed for Felony, is to have
out of his Lands, or Goods, for himfelf and his Family,
during Imprifonmcnt.

In Stat. 6. Edit. I. it is ufed for an Allowance in Meat
or Clothes. In Stat. Weft, it is alfo ufed for certain Allowan-

Fravce are compact, and well peopled. Italy is canton'd ccs f Wood, to be taken out of another Man's Woods

.

See

out into a great Number of petty Estates.

Minifters of EJlate, Secretaries of EJlate, &c.

Minister, Secretary, (5c.

Estate is particularly applied to the feveral Ranks, or

Claflts, of a People alfembled together, for the concert-

ing of Meafures, reforming Abufcs, or compofing the Di-
fiurbances of a State.

In England, the Three Eftates, viz. King, Lords, and
Commons, meet ordinarily in Parliament.

In this Iaft Senfe Eftovers comprehends Houfe-bote,

Hay-bote, and 'Plow-bote : So that if a Man hath in his

Grant thefe general Words, de Rationabili Eftoverio in

Sofcis, &c. he may thereby claim all three.

In. fome Manners, the Tenants have Common of Efto-
vers ; that is, nectifary Botes out of the Lord's Wood. See

Alimony.
ESTRADE, a French Term, literally Unifying a pub-

lic Road, or High-way. Hence the Military Phrafe,
In France, the Eftates confift of the Chutchmen, the Sattre I'Eftrade, to Seat the Efirade, that is, to fend

Noblcffe, and the Third EJlate. Scouts, or Horfcmcn, to get Intelligence, to learn the Dif-
Some will have thefe Affemblies of Eftates to be a pofitions of the Enemy, and inforfo the General of every

very ancient Conftitution: All we know is, that there Thing like to fafl in the Way. An Army never marches,
were general Aflcmblics held in the Gauls, before Ctffar's without fending Sattears d' EJlrade on every Side.
Conqucft. But then the People, or third EJlate, had no The Word 'is form'd of the Italian Strada, Street or
Share in 'em. Under the Ift and lid Race ot the French Road, which is derived from the Latin Strata, a paved
Kings, there were alfo folemn Convocations, call'd Var- Street. Some derive it from EJlradiots, who were Cavaliers
liaments; but it was only the great Lords of the Realm anciently employ'd in beating the Eftra.de.
that were call'd to 'cm. See Parliament.
Estates General. r c f c ~ ,

Estates of Holland. \ Sce
I
States General, &c.

ESTERL1NG, or Easterling. See Sterling.
ESTETE ', in Heraldry, is ufed by the French to fig-

nify a Beat! whole Head has been, as it were, torn off by
Force ; and confequently the^Neck left rough and rugged

tly employ'd in beating' the Eftr,
Estrade is alfo us'd, for a littie'Elevation in the Floor

of a Room, frequently encompafs'd with an Alcove, or
Rail, for the placing a Bed in ; and fometimes, as in

Turkey, only cover'd with fine Carpets, to receive Vilitors
of Diftinction in. See Alcove.
ESTRANGEL, in the Syriac Grammar. The Eftran-

gel, or Eftrangelus Character, is a particular Species, or
In Contra-diihnction to deffait, or decapite, where the pofm f syriac Letters j ferving as the Maiufcule Letters
Neck is left fmooth 5 as if the Head had been cut off. f the Syriac Language.
Ste
t J

)

T
' r

1
,
1 "' „ .. . _ . j. ., >.,s „,„ Abraham Ecchellenfis takes the Eftrangel Chafer,
ER, a Canonical Book of the Old Tcflament. for the true, ancient, Chaldee Character. And 'tis certain,

the Jews, from the Death, to which Ahafuerus had
doom'd 'em, by the Councils of his Favourite Haman :

The Hiilory of which Tranfaflion makes the Subject of
the Book of Efther.

The Criticks are divided about the Author of this

Book : S. Epiphanius, s. Avgnftin, and IJidore, attribute

it w Ezra; But Eufebiv.s Will have it of a later Date.
Some afcribe it to Joachim, High-Prieft of the Jews,
and Grand-fon of Jofedek. Others will have it com'pofed

Eftrangel Alphc,

ESTRAY, fignifics any tame Beaft found within any
Lordmip, and not owned by any Man 5 in which Cife,

being cried, according to Law, in the Market adjoyning,

if it be ' not claimed by the Owner in a Year and a
Day, it is then the Lord's of the Soil where found.

ESTREAT, in Law, is ufed for the true Copy, or

Duplicate, of an original Writing : For Example, of
Amerciaments, or Penalties, fet down in the Rolls of a

Court, to be levied by the Bailiff, or other Officer, ofby an AEfembly, or Synagogue of the Jews, to whom
Mordecai wrote Letters, informing 'em of what had hap- evel7 Man lor his Offence.

pen'd, EftbAX. 19. Clerk of the Estreats. See Clerk.
But the Generality of Interpreters, both Hebrew, Greek, ESTREPEMENT, in Law, an impoverilhing, or mak-

Zatin,tkc. afcribe the Book to Mordecai himfelf: Elias ing of Land barren, by continual Plowing and Sowing}
. Prat. 3. mentions this Sen- without due Manuring, Red, and ottur Husbandry.

The Word is alfo ufed, for any Spoil made by the
Ch. IX. Ver. ;o. Tenanr for Life, upon any Lands, or Woods, to the Preju-

timent as unqueilionable.

Tis chicfiv founded on the Paffa

where it is laid, That Mordecai wrote thefe Things, and dice of him in Reverfion ; as the cutting down of Trees,
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or lopping them further than the Law allows, Sgc. Star,

Edu. VI.

The Word is derived from the French, Eftrofisr, t6

maim ; or the Latin, extirp&re.

Estrepement, is al
ro a Writ which lies in two Cafes

;

the one, when a Man having an Action depending, (where-

in the Demandant is not to recover Damages as a Writ

of Right, dtim fun infra tetatew, &c.) fues, to inhibit

the Tenant from making Waft during the Suit.

The other is for the Demandant who is adjudged to re-

cover S Jfin of the Land in Queition, and before Execution,

for fear of Wafte to be made ere he can get Poileffion, files

out this Writ.

ESULA, a medicinal Root. The Mjuta, is properly the

Bark of a little reddifh Root, which produces green, nar-

row, milky Leaves. It grows chiefly in France. 'Ere

they uft it, 'tis infufed in Vinegar : After which, they

draw Extracts from it, ufed in the Dropfy.

ESURINE Safes, are fuch as are of a fretting, eating)

or corroding Nature; which chiefly abound in Places near

the Sea-nde, and where great Quantity of Coal is burnt

:

As appears from the fpeedy rufting of Iron in fuch Places.

Sec Salt.

ETAPPE, in War, the Allowance of Provisions and
Forage made to the Soldiers, upon March thro' a King-
dom or Province, to or from Winter Quarters.

Hence, he that contracts with the Country, or Territory,

for turr.iOung the Troops in their March, is called

Et APPIER.

ETCHING, a Method of Engraving on Copper 5

wherein the Lines, or Strokes, inftead of being cut with a
Tool, or Graver, are eat with Aqua fortis. See En-
graving.

Etching was invented much about the fame Time with
Engraving on Copper, properly fo call'd 3 by Alb. 1)urer,
and Lucas. It has feveral Advantages over that Art ; as,

that it is done with more Eafe and Expedition ; that it

requires fewer Instruments 5 and even, that it reprcfents

divers Kinds of Subjects better, and more agreeably to

Nature, as Landfkips, Ruins, Grounds, and all fmall, faint,

loofe, remote Objects, Buildings, ££c.

The Method of Etching is thus : The Plate being well

polifh'd, is heaved ever the Fire 5 and when hot, cover'd over

with a peculiar Ground, or Varnifh. When cold again, the

Ground is blackened with the Smoak of a Candle ; and
on this Ground, thus blacken 'd, the Back of the Defign,

or Draught, is laid.

This done, the Defign remains to be calk'd, or tranf-

fcrt'd upon the Plate
b which is more eaflly effected, than

in the common Graving,; for the Back of the Defign hav-
ing been before rubb'd over with red C halk, nothing

remains but to trace over all the Lines and Strokes of the

Draught with a Needle or Point $ which preffing the

Paper clofe down to die Ground, occafions the Wax
therein to lay hold of the Chalk, and fo bring off the

Marks of the feveral Lines: So as at length, to ihew a

Copy of the whole Defign in all its Correctness.

The Draught thus calk'd, the Artift proceeds to draw
the feveral Lines, and Contours with a Point, thro' the

Ground, upon the Copper.

To finifn his Work, he makes ufe of Points of divers

Sizes, cr Bigneftes ; and preffes on them fometimes more

firongly, and fometimes more lightly, according as the

feveral Parts of the Figures, ££c. require more or lefs

Strength or Boldnefs : Some of the Points being as fine

as Needles, for the tender, Hair ftroaks, and the remoter,

fainter Objects 3 and others again, as big as Bodkins,

made oval-wife, for the deeper Shadows, and the Figures

an the Front of the Work.
Things thus prepared, a Rim, or Border of Wax, is

rais'd round the Circumference of the Plate, and Aqua
fortis pour'd on ; which, by the faid Border, is kept

from running off at the Edges.

The Ground being impenetrable to that corrofive Water,

the Plate is defended from it every where but in Lines,

or Hatches, cut thro' it with the Points ; which, lying

open, the Water pafTes thro' them to the Copper, and eats

into the fame, to the Depth required : Which done, it is

pour'd off again.

Of Etching Grounds, it muft be obferved, there are two

Kinds 5 the one foft, and the other jbard. There are alfo

two Kinds of Aqua fortis : The one White, which is

only ufed with the foft Ground, and is applied as above

directed : The other Green, made of Vinegar, Common
Salt, Sal Ammoniac and Verdegreafe. This is ufed indif-

ferently with either Kind of Ground : Its Application is

lomewnat different from that of the White.
Without making any Border, they pour it on the Plate,

which is placed for that Purpofe a little inclined 5 and as

the Water runs off, it is received in a Veflel placed under-

neath. This they repeat, pouring it again and again, till

it has eaten deep enoughs

Add, that the Aqua fortis, of which Kind foever it be,
muft not continue equally long, or be pour'd equally often,
on all the Parts of the Defign. The remote Parts muft
be bitten more flightly, than thofe nearer to the View-
To manage this, they have a Compofition of Oil and

Greafe, wherewith they cover the Parts that are to be
bitten no further. Or elfe they lay the Compofition on as
a defenfirive at firft, and take it off again when they
find proper/ In Effect, they are every now and then cover-
ing and uncovering this or that Part of the Defign, asi

Occafion requires 5 the Conduct of the Aqua fortis being
one of the principal Concerns in the whole Art, and that
on which the Effect of the whole very much depends*
The Operator is alfo to be very attentive to the Ground,
that it don't fail, or give Way, in any Part, to the Water-
and where it does, to Sop up the Place with the Compofi-
tion aforefaid.

Laftly, it is to be remember'd, that a freti Dip of
Aqua forth be never given, without firft wauling out the
Plate in fair Water, and drying it at the Fire.

The Aqua fortis having done its Part, the Ground is

taken off, and the Plate wafh'd and dried ; after which
nothing remains but for the Artift to examine it with his
Graver in his Hand, to touch it up, and heighten it, where
the Aqua fortis, &c. has mifs'd.

ETERNITY, an Attribute of God, whereby the DUra^
tion of his Exiftence is conceiv'd incommenfurable with
Time, and excluiive of Beginning, Progrefs, Ending, &c*
See God, Time, &c.

Authors are terribly ftraighten'd for a proper and juffe

Definition of Eternity. That of Boetfrius de Confot*

Thilof. L. V. Pr. 6. viz. Interminabilis vit&, tota fimul
t$ perfetla poffiffio, i. e. a perfetl c

Po[fe
f
Jion of a whole

endlefs Exiftence all together, or at one, tho' retain'd by
S. "Thomas, and others, is Faulty in divers Re ;.ects.

Cenforinus, de c
JJie Natal, defines Eternity, h\ frjnite

'Duration; that is, Duration which has always' been, and
always will be. —Others, more fully d.fcribe it by a Du-
ration that exifts all together, without any ^lux, or Suc-
ceilion of Parts, prior, or pofterior to each other : W :iere,

the Word ^Duration, taken abftiactedly, imports no more
than the Perieverance of a Thing in Exiftence $ the 7J

durare, being here oppored to the m effare, in Exiftendo.

But foften the Word duration how you will, it is fcarce

conceiveable, but by conceiving a Quantity thereof ; nor

a Quantity, without conceiving a Succeffion.— Others, there-

fore, define Eternity by a perpetuuw nunc, a perpetual

now j or a nunc femper fans, an ever-ftandwg notv :

But neither are the'e unexceptionable ; the Words perpe-

tuum, and feraper-ftans, importing an obfeure Sort of

Duration* See Duration.
ETESIAN Winds. See Winds.
ETHER. See JEther.
ETHERIAL Oil, a Name the Cbymifts give to high

rectified Oils, which differ iittie from inflammable Spirits;

fuch are Oil of Turpentine, &c. See Oil, Spirit, $$c.

ETHICKS, Ethic a, a Term originally Greek, »3/iuf,

applied to the Doifrine of Morality, or Moral 'Phi-

lofophy. See Philosophy.
Gale makes Ethicks o^ly the firfl Part, or Branch of

Moral Philofophy, viz. that which regards private Pcrfons,
or in a private Capacity. See Moral.
The Word is form'd from w-3-©-, >»£ij, Mores, Manners

;

by Reason the Scope, or Object thereof, is to form the
Manners. See Manners.
Now, by Manners, is here meant a Way, or Manner of

Living, confirm'd by Cuftom, or Habit ; or certain Habi-
tudes of doing ; or Actions which are often repeated :

Which, if they be according to right Reafon, the Morals,
or Manners, are faid to be Good j otherwife Evil and
vjtious. See Good and Evil.

Hence, the Object of Ethicks, is the Exercise of right
Reafon, in all our Affairs, Actions and Circumftances ;

or it is Man himfelf coniider'd as dirigible, and to be
conducted according to Reafon : .And the End of Ethicks,
is to make him good and happy. For that if a Man
conduct himfelf, according to right Reafon, in all the Cir-

cumirances of his Actions, Affairs and Relations, he will

arrive at the higheft Pitch of Moral Perfection and Bea-
titude.

Whence, Ethicks may be defined a right Manner of
thinking, in order to attain human Felicity ; or a Difci>

pline whereby Man is directed to conduct his Will, and the

Actions thereof, fo as to live well and happily. See Will.
The principal, nay, the only Topieks thereof, are Hap-

pinefs and Manners; whence arife two Parts, or Branches

of Ethicks j the firft on moral Happinefs, confider'd as

the End
;

and the fecond on Moral Virtues, or good

B bb * Man-
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Manners, as the Means to arrive thereat. See Happiness,

Virtue, g?c.

ETHICOPROSCOPTES, in Antiquity, the Name of

a Seft.

2}amnfcetius, in his Treatifc of Herefies, tells us, that

the Denomination Ethicoprofcoptes was given to fuch as

err'd in Matters of Mow lit)', and Things relating to

Practice, that were to be done, or be avoided, &c. who
blamed Things laudable, and good in themfelves, or re-

commended or practifed Things Evil. Which ffiews, that

they were no particular Sect.

The Word is foim'd of the Greek, »*©-, Maimers, and

•treye-Axlir™, offendo, I offend.

ETHMOIDAL, Ethmoibalis, in Anatomy, one of

the Sutures of the Human Cranium. See Suture.
The common Sutures are thofe which feparate the

Bone of the Cranium from thofe of the Cheeks ; and are

four : The Tranfverfal, Ethmoidal, Sphenoidal, and Zy-
gomatical. See Cranium.
The Ethmoidal takes its Denomination from its turning

round the Os Ethmoides. See Ethmoides.
ETHMOIDES, in Anatomy, a Bone fituate in the mid-

dle of ihc Balis of the Pore-head, r,r Os frontis, and at

the Top of the Root of the Nofe ; filling almofl the whole
Cavity of the Koftrils. Sec Nostrils.

It "has its Name from tiSft©-, Cribrmn., Sieve, and £J
1©-,

Form 5 becaufe all fpongeous and cribrous.

By its cribrous Part it is joyn'd to the Head ; by the
fpongeous Part, to the Cavity o'f the Nollrils ; and by the

plain and broad Part, to the Orbits of the Eyes.
In the cribrcus Part is an Apophyfis, which jets out, in

a Point, into the Cavity of the Skull ; call'd, from its Fi-

gure, Cr/fra Galii, or Cock's Comb. From its under Side,

there gues a'thin Bone, which divides the Cavity of the

Noftnis into two, call'd the Vomer. It is perforated by a
Number of fmall Holes, thro' which the Fibres of the

olfactory Nerves pafs to the Trocejfiis Mamillares.

J. '-Philip ingrafftas, a Sicilian, (who flourilh'd about
the Year 1545, was the firft who gave a juft Account of
the Structure of the Os Ethmoides or Cribroptm. See
ISose.

ETHNARCHA, Ethnarch, a Govcrnour, or Com-
mander of a Nation. See Tetrarch.

There are fome Medals ofHerod I. furnamed the Great,
on one Side whereof is found HPQAOr, and on the other
E0NAPKOT, q. d. Heroi the Ethnarch : Now, after
the Battel of thilippi, we read that Anthony paffing over
into Syria, conflitutcd Herod and 'Phafael his Brother,
Tetrarchs, and in that Quality committed to them the
Admmiftration of the Affairs of Judea. Jof. Ant. Z.XIV.
C. 23. Herod therefore had the Government of the Pro-
vince before ever the <Parthians enter'd Syria, or before
Autigomis's Invafion, which did not happen till fix or
feven Years after Herod was Commander in Galilee. Tof.

L. XIV. C. 24, 25.

Consequently, Herod was then truly Ethnarch' ; for he
can be no otherwife denominated : So that it mull have
been in that Space of Time that the Medals were ffruck
which only give him this Title. Which Medals are a Con-
firmation of what we read in Hiftoty of the Government
that Prince was intrufled withal e're he was rais'd to

the Royalty.

Jofefbus gives Herod the Appellation of Tetrarch, in
lieu of that of Ethnarch ; but the two Terms came fo
near to each other, that it was very eafy to confound them
together. See Tetrarch.

Tho' Herod the Great left by Will, to Archelaits, all

Juiea, Samaria, and Idumea
; yet, Jofepbus tells us, he

was then only call'd Ethnarch.

^
The Word is Greek, form'd of sSf©-, Nation, and

<*?X">
Command..

ETHNOPHRCNES, in Antiquity, the Name of a
Sect. See Sect.
The Etbnophrones, or 'Paganizers, were Hereticks of

the Vllth Century, who made a Profeffion of Chriflianity
bat joyn'd thereto all the Ceremonies and Follies of Pa-
gamlm, as Judiciary Altrology, Sortileges, Auguries ; and
other Divinations.

And hence their Denomination ; from id,®-, Nation,
and W«, Thought Sentiment,

q . d. whol'e Thoughts, or
Sentiments were frill Heathen or Gentile.

Theypraftifed all the Expiations of the Gentiles, held
all their Feafls, obferved all their Days, Months, Times,
and Seafons. See tuamafcenus, L. Hertef N 04
ETHOPOE1A, or ETHOPEA, in Rhetoric, call'd alfo

Ethology, and vulgarly 'PiOure, or Portrait is a
Draught, or Defcription, exprefling the Manners, Paffiens
Genius, Temper, Aims, tSc. of another Petfon.' " '

Such is that beautiful Paffage in Salufl, in his »,>&,»Catilmarmm, wherein he gives us a Picture of r /
Fnit magna vi & animi iS Corporis led I,,J-'.;„ "'^
pravoaue huic, &c. ' He had an uncommon StrengthS
' of Body and Mind ; but an ill turn'd, and1 wicked r T
pont.on. When a very Boy, his great Pleafnre was in
mtcfline Broils, Rapine, Slaughter, and civil Difcord

' His Body was form'd to undergo Falling, Cold Jj
' Watching, beyond all Belief. His Mind was darin'» de
' ceittul and various

; and could imitate, or accommodate
' it felt to any Body: Jfle Wils extremely covetous 'of
other People s Goods, and profufe of his own withal

' His Lulls and Defires were very high ; his Stock of
' Eloquence coniidcrable

; but his Diferction fcarce any '

The Ethopata is divided into 'Profograpbia, and E'rho-
pma, properly fo call'd ; the former of which is a Picture
of the Body, Countenance, Make, Dre.'s, Gait, &e. and
the latter of the Mind.

The Word is of Greek original, being form'd of ij*©-,
mos, confuetudo, and irana, facia, fingo, defcribo. Suin-
tilian, L. IX. C. a. calls this Figure Imitatio morula
alienormn

; and in Greek, pitairtt, Imitation.

ETYMOLOGY, that Part of Grammar, which confi-
ders, deduces, and explains the Origin and Derivation of
Words

;
in order to arrive at their firft and primary Sig-

nification. Seo Grammar.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, %Tvy.©-, vents, true,

and Kpa, dico, I fpeak ; whence Koyi<t, TtiJ'coitrfe, ike.
and thence Cicero calls the Etymology, Notatio, and Veri-
loqiuum: Tho' Qiiintilian chufes rather to call it Ori-
ginatio.

In all Ages thete have been People curious in Etymolo-
gies : Varro has wrote on the Etymology of the Latin
Words; and we have a Greek Etymologicon, under the
Name of Nicas.

The Etymologies of our Englifi Words have been de-
duced from the Saxon, Weljh, Walloon, Danifi, Latin,
Greek, &c. by Somner, Cambden, Ferjlegan, Spelman
Cafatibon, Henjhaw, Skinner, Junius, b\c. See English!

Thofe ot the French and Italian Words, by Menage, in
what he calls his Origines : Henry Stephens, Tripot,
Sorel, &c. have alfo laboured on the French Etymologies.
Guichard, and Fa. Thomajfin, have carried the Etymolo-
gies of Abundance ofFrench Words as high as the Hebrew.
'Fojlel nad the fame Dcfign before them.
We have a Latin Etymologicon of Gerard VoTms, ano-

ther of Martinius, &c. Oclavto Ferrari, has an Etymology
of the Italian Tongue .- A-nd Seniard d'Aldretta ano-
ther of the Spanijlj.

Fa. CDom. 'Pezroi:, Abbot of Charmoye, and Pricfl
of the Sorbonne, has traced up to the Celtic Language
the Etymmogies of Abundance of Greek, Latin, German,
French, and other Words, ufed by 'Plato, Serums, Donatus,
and other Latin Authors without knowing their true
Origin, and Etymology, for Want of being acquainted with
the Roots ot the Celtic Tongue, from which Abundance of
Greek, Latin, eke. Words are derived. But it muft be
added, that his Etymologies are frequently fo far fetch'd
that one can fcatce fee any Refemblance, or Correfpon-
dence at all.

r

A ftrift, and foilicitous Enquiry into Etymologies is
no frivolous, and impertinent Dcfign

;
but has considerable

Ufes. Nations,who value rhemfelveson their Antiquity, have
always look'd on the Antiquity of their Language as one
of the beft Titles they cou'd plead. For the Etymologih
by fecking the true, and original Realon of the Notions
and Ideas attach'd to each Word, and Exprelfion, may often
furnifli an Argument of Antiquity from the Vellima or
traces remaining thereof; and from the Indices ftil fub-
filting in the prefent Ufe of the Words, compared with
the antient Ufes.

Add that Etymologies are neccrTary for the thorough
Underltanding ot a Language : For, to explain a Term
precilely, there feems a Neceflity of recurring to its firft
Inapofition in Order to fpeak juftly and fatisfactorily
thereof. The Force and Extent of a Word is generally
better concciv'd, and enter'd into, when a Pcrfon knows its
Origin and Etymology.

'Tis objefled, however, that the Art is arbitrary, and
built altogether on Conjectures and Appearances ; and rhe
Etymoicgifts are charged with deriving their Words from
where they pleafe. But the Science is certainly real, and
as regular as divers others ; having its proper Principles,
and Method.

It muft be own'd, indeed, that it is no cafy Matter
to return into the antient Sritijb, and Gaulifi Ages ; to

follow, as it were by the Track, the divers imperceptible
Alterations a Language has undergone from Age to Age.

A fober EtynlotogiJt nas need of all the Lights he can
come at, to conduct and bring down Words varioully dif-

guis'd
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ouis'd in their Paflage, and remark all the Changes that

Save befallen them. And as thofe Alterations have fome-

ti'mes been owing to Caprice, or Hazard, 'tis eafy- to take

a mere Imagination, or Conje-aure, for a regular Analogy

;

fo that 'tis nothing Grange the Public fhould be preju-

diced againft a Science which feems to ftand on 10 pre-

carious a Footing.

EVACUANTS, in Medicine, Remedies proper to expel,

or carry off any ill, peccant, or redundant Humor in the

animal Body ; by the proper Ways or Emuniiories. See

Evacuation.
Of JBvacnauts, there are divers Kinds, diffinguifh'd ac-

cording to their various Humours and Emunctories. See

Humor and Emunctory.
Some, e. gr. carry off their Matters by Stool, call'd

Purgatives, or Catharticks. See Purgatives, iSc.

Others by Urine, call'd Diureticks. See Diureticks.
r"Vli^.-c l-m CDovFhir/ltim, rall'd c7'li/ti>,Others by Perforation, call'd 'Diaphorericks. See Dia-
phoreticks. Others by Sweat, call'd Sudorieicks.

Others by the Mouth, call'd Vomitories, or Emeticks.

Others by the falival Glands, as SiAligogues : And
othirs, laftly, by the Menfes, as Menagogues and Ari-
stoloch icks.

EVA UATION, in Medicine, a Diminution of the

animal Fluids, in Order to a Difcharge of fome morbid, or

redundant Matters therein ; or, only, for the Sake of

thinning, attenuating, and promoting the Motion and Cir-

culation thereof. See Evacuants.
The Matter of a Difeafe, or what is prefcribed by Art

to remove or eafe it, is Evacuated two Ways.

i°. By the natural Emunctories, or Out-lets of the Skin;

the Noftrils, Mouth, Fauces, Oefophagus,Ventricle, Inteftines,

Eladder, and Urethra.

And 2°. By artificial Outlets, made either in the Blood

Veifcls ; as by Phlebotomy, Arteriotoray, Scarifications,

and Leaches. See Phlebotomy and Scarification,^.
Or, in the Lymphatic Vefl'els ; as by Causticks and
Vesicatories. Or, laftly, in both, as by JJJ'ucs, Setons,

Ulcers, Fiftula's, &c. See Issue, Seton, Fistula, i5c.

Hence, the firft Dittinction of Evacuants is derived

from the different Emuntlories ; and the 2 d, from the

Diversity of Matter evacuated thro' them.

Mod of the Chronical Difcafes, the Infirmities of old

Age, and the fhort Periods of the Lives of Englishmen,

Dr. Cheyne obferves, are owing to Repletion. This is

evident from hence ; that Evacuation of one Kind or

anoiher, is nine Parts in ten of their Remedy : For not

only Cupping, Bleeding, Buffering, Iffucs, Purging, Vomit-
ing and Sweating, are manifest Evacuations, or Drains,

to draw out what has been fuperHuoufly taken down
;

but even Abfiinence, Exercife, Alteratives, Cordials, Bitters,

^Sc. are but feveral Means to difpofe the grofs Flumours, River, <JC.

to be more readily evacuated by infeniibie Perforation.

EJfay on Health.

For the Periodical Evacuations of Women. See

Menses.
For the Evacuations of Women after Delivery. See

Lochia.
The Term is likewife ufed in the Art of War : To

Evacuate a Place, is to make the Garrifon quit, or

march cut of it, in order for another Power to take Pof-

fefEon of it, or to make Room for another Garrifon.

EVANGELISTS, the infpired Authors of the Gofpels.

See Gospel.
The Name Evangelifts was likewife given, in the antient

Church, to fuch as preach'd the Gofpel here and there;

without being attach'd to any particular Church. In

which Senfe, ibme Interpreters think it is, that St. <Philip,

who was one of the feven Deacons, is call'd the Evan-

gclift, in 21 ft Chapter of the AHs of the Apoftles, Ver. 8.

.Again, St. Paul writing to -Timothy, Ep. 2. C. IV. v. 5.

bids^him do the Work of an Evangeiifl. The fame

Evanid are the fame with thofe othetwife call'd Fanta-
flical, and Empbatical Colours : See Fantastical,. &e.
EVANTES, in Antiquity, the Priefteffes of Bacchus 5

thus call'd, by Reafon, in celebrating the Orgia, they ran
about, as if diflrafted, crying Evan, Evan, Qhe Evan I

See Bacchantes.
EVAPORATION", in Philofophy, the Aft of exhaling

the Humidity of a Body ; or of diflipating i t in Fumes or

Vapour. See Vapour.
Common Salt is form'd, by evaporating all the Humidity

in the Salt-Water, or Brine; which Evaporation is either

perform'd by the Heat of the Sun, as in the Salt-Works

by the Sea Coaft, ($c. or by Means of Fire, as in the Salt

Springs, (Sc. See Salt.
By the Obfervations of Monf. Sedileau it appears, that

what is rais'd in Vapour, exceeds that which falls in Rain.

See Rain.
Tho' the Evaporation of Liquids is generally look'd

on as an Effect of the Heat, and the ' Motion of the

Air
;

yet Monf". Gauteron, in the Memoirs de VAcadem-
ies Scien. An. 1705. mews, that a quite oppofitc Caufe

may have the fame Effect; and that Liquids lofe a deal

more of their Parts in the feverefl Frof't, than when the

Air is moderately warm. In the great Froft of the Year

1708, he found, that the greater the Cold, Hill the more

confidcrable the Evaporation ; and that Ice it felf loft

full as much as the warmer Liquors that did not freeze.

See Frost.
Dr. Halley furniflies us with fome Experiments of the

Quantity, or Mea rure of the Evaporation of Water. — The
Refult is contain'd in the following Articles :

1°. That Water faked to about the fame Degree as Salt

Water, and expofed to a Heat equal to that of a Sum-
mer's Day, did, from a circular Surface of about Eight

Inches Diameter, Evaporate at the Rate of 6 Ounces in

24 Hours. Whence, by a Calculus, he finds, that the

ThickneCs of the Pellicle, or Skin of Water Evaporated

in two Hours, was the 53^ Part of an Inch: But, for a

round Number, he fuppofes it only a do th Part ; and

argues thence, that if Water as warm as the Air in Sam-

mer, evaporates the Thicknefs of one 60th Part of an

Inch in two Hours, from its whole Surface ; in twelve

Hours it will exhale one tenth of an Inch. Which Quan-

tity, he obferves, will be found abundantly fuffieicnr to

furnilh all the Rains, Springs, Dews, S?c. Sec Spring, SSr.

In Effect, on this Principle, every 10 Square Inches of

the Surface of the Water, yields in Vapour, per diem, a

Cubic Inch of Water; and each Squate Foot half a Wine

Pint; every Space of 4 Foot Square, a Gallon; a Mile

Square, S914 Tons ; and a Square Degree, fuppofe of 69

Englifi Miles, will Evaporate 33 Millions of Tons. See

,iSc.

A Surface of Eight Square Inches, Evaporated,

purely by the natural Warmth of the Water without either

Wind or Sun, in the Courfc of a whole Tear, 16292 Grains

of Water, or 64 Cubic Inches ; confequently, the Depth of

Water thus Evaporated in one Year amounts to 8 Inches.

But this being much too little to anfwer the Experiments

of the French, who found, that it rain'd 1 9 Inches of Water

in one Year at Paris ; or thofe of Mr. Tovinley, who
found the Annual Quantity of Rain in Lancajhire, above

40 Inches : He concludes, that the Sun and Wind conlri-

bute more to Evaporation, than any internal Heat, or

Agitation pf die Water. See Rain.
3 . The Effect of the Wind is very confidcrable, on a

double Account. For the fame Obfervations fhew a very

odd Quality in the Vapqurs of Water, viz. that of adher-

ing and hanging to the Surface that exhaled 'em, which
they clothe, as it were, with a Fleece of vaporous Air ; which
once inverting the Vapour, it thenceforwards rifes in much lefs

Quantity. Whence, the Quantity of Water loll in 24 Hours,

when the Air was very itill from Winds, .was very fmallj

1. proportion to what went away when there was a firong
Apoftle, Eph. IV. 11. ranks the Evangelifts after the GJe £f^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^

onH |Ji-rtnrlf>fc? .*^ /- 1 . -- ^ ~-»- L a i 1 - .liApoftlcs and Prophets.

Hence, Monf. Tillemont takes the Liberty to ufc the

Word in the fame Senfe. ' Moft of thofe who then em-
* braced the Faith, being fill d with the Love of a holy

Philofophy, began to otiftribute their Goods to, the Poor,

' and after that went into divers Countries to do the Office

' of Evangelifts, to preach Chriil to fuch as had not yet

' heard of him, and to furnifb. them with the facred Wri-

* tings of the Gofpel.'

The Word is derived from the Greek, tvayfiHiw, form'd

of iO, bene, well, and a>JlA©-, Angel, MejJ'enger.

Room for the EmifTion of Vapour: And this, even tho'

the Experiment was made in a Place as clofe from the Wind
as could be contrived.

Add, that this Fleece of Water hanging on the Surface

of Waters in ftill Weather, is the Occafion of* very Grange Ap-
pearances, by the Refraction of the Vapour's differing from,

and exceeding that of common Air. Whence every Thing

appears rais'd, as Houfes like Steeples, Ships as on Land
above the Water, the Land rais'd, and as it were lifted from

the Sea, iSc.

4°- The fame Experiments drew, that the Evaporations

O [naves Epijiclas tuas uno tempore mihi datas duas ! jn May, June, July, and Juguft, which arenearly equal, are

quibus Evangelia quae reddam tiefcio ; deberi quidem about three Times as areat as thofe in the Months ot No-

jlane fateor. Cic. ad Attic.

EVANID. A Name fome Authors give to thofe Co-

lours which are not of very long Duration ; as thofe

in the Rain-bow, in Clouds before and after Sun-

fet, £?c. See Colour, &c.

vember, ^December, January, and February.

Evaporation, in Pharmacy, an Operation by which

the more anuecus and volatile Parts of Liquids are fpent, or

drove awa'y in Steam ; *'o as to leave the remaining Part

ftrongcr, or of a higher Confluence than before.

EvapO'
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Evaporation is properly the fetting a Liquor over a

gentle Heat, to carry oft' the molt fluid and volatile Parts,

Without leffenittg the Quantity of the other Matter the

Liquor is i:\ ;.<rcgnaied withal.

Evator&tion differs from Exhalation, in 'that the former

is practiced en raoilt Things, and the latter on dry. Sec

Exhalation.
To Evaporate ad Cuticulam, to a Pellicle. See Cuti-

cula and Pellicle.
EVATES a Branch, or Division of our old Philosophers

the Druids. See Druid.
Strabo diitiibutes the Phiiofophers among the Sritains

and Gauls, into three Sects. B^Jb/, Bards, Ova>im->Evatesy

and Afvtfeuj Druids. He adds, that the Sardi were

Poets and Muficians ; the Evates, Priefts and Naturaliits
;

and the "Druids, Moralitts as well as Naturalifts.

But Mareellinns, Lib. 15. Voffius Philof. Lect. I. 2. and

Jiorn'ms Hift. Philofopb. 1. 2. c. 12. reduce 'em all to two

Sects, viz. Sardi and cJJruides.

And, laftly; Qejar, lib. 6. comprehends 'em all under the

Name of 2)ruids._

The Evates, or Fates, of Strabo, might probably be

what other Authors, and particularly Ammian. Marcellin.

call? Eubages. Bat M. louche, in his Htft. de Provence,

L II. e. 2. diftingaifhes between 'em. The Vates, he fays,

were fitch as took Care of the Sacrifices, and other Cere-

monies of Religion; and the Ewbages, thofe who fpent

th< Time in the Search and Contemplation of the great

Myil riesof Nature. SeeEusAGES.
I UBAGESj an Order ot Prieus, or Philofophers, among

the ancient Cet>t£ or Gauls.

Charter takes the Eubages to be the fame with the

fDmids, and Saronidte of tDiodorus: Others take the

lr.rb.g~s to be thofe whom Strabo L. IV. p. 197. calls

OvV-e;, Evates, or l^ates: On which Principle there

were Room to conjecture, that the Word fhould be wrote

OwajW* j it being eafy to nuibake a r for a T. See

EVATES.
Be this lis it will, the Eubages appear to have been dif-

ferent from the 'Druids. See what has been ihewn under

the Article Dp.uid.

EUCHARIST, Eitchariflia, the Sacrament of the Sup-
per; cr a Communication of the Body and Blood of Chnjl,

under the Species, or Figures ot Bread and Wine. See
Communion, Sacrament, Species, Transubstantia-
!TION, CONSUBST ANTI ATION, fifc.

The Word in its Original Greek, 'Ev%aei&a,
] literally im-

ports Thanksgiving ; being form'd of su, bene, well, and
yewA , gratia, Thanks.

EUCHiTES, orEuCHETES, a Seel of ancient Hereticks,
thus call'd, by reafon theypray'd without ceafing; imagining
that Prayer alone was fufHcient to fave 'em. See Prayer.

Their great Foundation, were thofe Words of St. Paul,
Epift. I. to the 1'hejfalon. C. 5. V. 17. Pray -without

ceafing*

The Word is form'd of the Greek, Eujji, Prayer
;

whence Ei/p^Teu, the fame with the Latin Precatores,

Prayers. They were alfo call'd Enthajiafts and Mejfalians.

See Enthusiast.
St. Cyril of Alexandria, in one of his Letters, takes

Occafion to cenfiire certain Monks in Egypt, who, under

Pretence of refigning 'emfelves wholly to Prayer, led a lazy,

fcandalous Life The Orientals, however, lay a further

Charge on the Euchites, or MeJfaUanS. See Messa-
jlians.

EUCKOLOGUS, Euchologue, a Greek Term, fig-

nifying, literally, a 2)ijcourfe on Prayers; being form'd of

tvy$j Prayers, and Koy'&y 2)ifcourfe.

The Eucloologus is properly the Greek Ritual, wherein

is prefcribed the Order and Manner of every Thing relating

to the Order and Admimilration of their Ceremonies,
Sacraments, Ordinations, Be.

Fa. Gear has given us an Edition of the Greek Eucho-
logue in Greek aa&Zatin, with Notes, at Paris.

EUCHRASY, from sy, bene, good, and x&mh Tempe-
ramentum, Conftitution, is an agreeable, well proportion'd

Mixture of Qualities; whereby a Body is faid to be in

good Order, that is, in a good State of Health. See Tem-
perament.
EUDOXIANS, a Party, or Seel of Hereticks, of the

VJtb Century 5 denominated from their Leader Eudoxius,
Patriarch of Alexandria and Constantinople, a great De-
fender of the Avian Doctrine.

The Eudoxians, then, adhered to the Errors of the

Ariam and Ennomians; maintaining, that the Son was
created our of Nothing; that he had a Will diftincT: and
different from that of the Father, Be. Sec Arians and
Eunomian:;.
EVECTION, is ufed by fioie APcronomers for the Zi-

bration of the Moon. See Libration.

EVEN Number, is that which may be divided into
two equal Parts, or Moieties. See Number.
EVENLY even Number, is which is exactly divifible

by an Even Number taken an Even Number of Times -

fuch is 32; fince divifible by eight, taken four Times
?

Evenly odd, is that which an Even Number meafures
by an Odd one; as 30, which is meafured by 6, taken five
Times.

EVERGETES, a Greek Term, fignifying Senefa&or -

being form'd of e£, bene, well, and ep^f, opus, Work.

It is ftill retain'd in our Language, by Way of Addi-
tion, or Epithet, given to feveral Princes, or Kings of
Syria and Egypt, who fucceeded Alexander. Thus we
fay, Ptolomy Evergetes King of Egypt ; Antiochus Ever-
getes King of Syria afcended the Throne 139 Years before

Cbrift.

EVER-GREENS, or Perennials, fuch Plants as con-

tinue their Verdure, Leaves, Be. all the Year. See Plant,
fife

Of thefe, our Gardeners reckon twelve, fit for EngUJh
Air, viz. the Alaternus, Arbutus, Say-Tree, Sox-Tree,
Holley, Juniper, Laurus turns, Phyliret, Pyracantha,
or Ever-green "Thorn, Italian green Privet, and the

Te-iv-Tree.

EVIDENCE, a Quality in Things whereby they become
vifible and apparent to the Eyes, either ot the Body, or the

Mind. See Knowledge.
The Schoolmen diftinguifh Evidence, into formal and

objective.

Formal Evidence, is the Act of the Intellect, confider'd

as clear and diftincT:.

Objective Evidence, confiils in the Clearness and Per-

fpicuity of the Object; or it is the Object it fcli\ fo con-

ftituted, as that it may be clearly and diftinftly known.

Others divide Evidence into Moral, Phyfical, and Me-
taphyfical.

A Thing is faid to be morally Evident, fo far as I

have a diiHnct Notion, or Knowledge thereof, by unex-

ceptionable Witntfles. Phyfically, fo far as natural Senfe

and Reafon pointing out any Thing, convinces one there-

of. Metafhyfically, when I enter fo fully and clearly inta

the EtTence of any Thing, that nothing can be clearer.

Evidence, is the eflential and infallible Character, or

Criterion of Truth; and is that, in Effect, which with
us conftitutes Truth. See Truth.

If Evidence fhould be found in Propofitions that are

falfe, we fhou'd be compell'd into Error; fince the AlTent

we give to Evidence is neceffary. Whence wou'd follow

this impious Pofition, that God whs made us, is the Au-
thor of our Errors, as he has conftiruted us fo, as to put

us under a Neceflity of falling into 'em. See Error.
It may be added, that as we neciflarily love Truth,

and hate Error, it feems inccufiilent with the Nature of
a beneficent Being, to form us with a Love of what we
could not obtain, or not know whether we did obtain it

or not: Beiide that, if we Jhould err in Things that are

Evident, as well as in thofe that are not fo, we mould
fometimes find Contradictions in Evident Propofitions, as

we commonly do in Things that are oblcure.

Evidence therefore muit be aliow'd the Mark of Truth
;

and thofe Things rauft be allow'd true, which carry with
'cm fuch a Degree of Evidence, as obliges us to aflent

to 'em. Whatever we fee Evidently agreeable to the

Things whereof we fpeak, that we rauft acknowledge to

be true. See Faith, Opinion, Verisimilitude, Be.
The Epictireans allow of no other Evidence but that of

Senfe ; or that arifing from Senfe, (it being a funda-

mental with them, that Senfe is the firft and primary
Criterion of all Truth) See Falshood and Fallacy.
By Evidence of Senfe, they mean that Species, or Image,

exhibited by the Sen(e, or Phantafie; which, when
all Impediments to a juit judging, as Diflance, Motion,

Medium, &c. being removed, cannot be contradicted, or

gain-fay 'd. Wherefore, the Quefti on being put, whether or

no a Thing be fuch as it appears ; the Anfwer is not to

be given, till it have been tried and examined all the

Ways, and by ail the Senfes that it can be an Object of.

See Sense, Criterion, Epicureans, Be.

Evidence, in Law, is any Proof, be it Teftimony of

Men, Records, or Writings: It is thus call'd, beeaufe the

Point in Iffue is hereby made Evident to the Jury. See

Testimony, Witness, Be.
Sir Tho. Smith reftrains Evidence to authentic Writings

of Contracts, written, feal'd, and deliver'd. -JJe Rep,

A;?gl. Lib. II.

EVIL, Malum, in Ethicks, a Privation, or Abfrnce of

fome proper, or neceffary Good; or ibme due Meafuie, or

Degree thereof. See Good.

The Schoolmen deny, that any thing is every w: y
Evil; and retrain all Evil, to be only fo, quoad hoc;
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as the Thing wants this, or that Degree of a certain Qua- fcirrhous Tumours, arifing moft commonly about the
lity, neceffary to conftirute it, in that refpect, good. There Neck, but fometimes alfo on the other glandulous Parts,

is nothing Evil, fay they, without fome Good in it wherein as the Breafts, Arm-pits, Groin, &c. See Strumje and
the Evil reiides as in its Subject 5 for, as it is a Being, and Scrovhulje.
as every Being depends on the Supreme Being, it cannot The Kings of England and France, have, of a long
but be good, as flowing from the Supreme Good. Time, pretended to the Privilege of Curing xhiKiuvs-Evi£

Evil is either Natural or Moral 5 between which there byTouching. See Touching.
is this Relation, that Moral Evil produces Natural. The Right, or Faculty, 'tis faid by fome, was originally

MorafEvih, is defined a Deviation from right Reafon, inherent in the French Kingsj and thofe of E/jgland
and confequently from the Will and Intendment of the only claim'd it, as an Appendage, or Appurtenant to that
Great Legislator, who gave us that as a Rule : This the Crown, to which they laid a Claim. Tho' fome of our
Philofophcrs call luhonefiwn and turpe, as Gaining the own Monkifh Writers fet the Thing on a different Foot-
Image of God, and fullying our original Beauty; likewife ing 5 and will have it to have been praCtifed by our

malum culpa. Kings, as early as Edivard the Confeffor$ which Opinion
Natural Evil, is a Want of fomething neceffary to the the ingenious Mr. Secket bas abundantly overthrown.

bene ejj'e, or Perfection of a Thing, or to its anfwering Raout de TriteUes, addrcfling his Tranilation of St,

all itsPurpofcs. Such arc Defects of the Body, Blindnefs, Augufiin, de Civitate 2)ei, to Charles V. of France*
Lamcnefs, Hunger, Difcafcs, Death. fays exprefly, Vos 2)eva?wiers, £5? vous avez telle Vertu

This Species of Evil is denominated trifle, in]ucundum, & P21ijjan.ee que vous efi donnee ££ attribuee de CDieti

noxiwnt, and malum poena. que vous faires Miracles en votre Vie, telles, fi grandes
Again, Evil is either fuch in it felf, as Envy, Impiety, £? fi apertes que vous Garijfes d'uue tres horrible

££c. or, to another ; as Meat, which in it felf is good, Maladie qnes' appelle les Efcrouelles [i. e. the Kings-Evil]
may be Evil to a Man on Account of fome Difeafe; as de laquelle mil autre cPrince terrien ne pent garir hors
Wine to a Feverifh Perfon, £?c.

Thus far the Schools have gone in the Nature and
Reafon of Moral and Natural Evil ; A late excellent

Author fets the Thing in another Light, and furnimes a

much finer, more adequate Theory of Moral Good and

Evil, Inquir. into the Origin of otir Idea's of Beauty
and Virtue.

Steven de Conti, a Religious of Corbie, who lived in

the Year 1400, and wrote a Hiftory of France ftill pre-
ferved in MS. in the Library of St. Germains des prez>t

defcribes the Practice of Touching for the Evil. After the
King had heard Mafs, a Veffel of Water was brought
him, and his Majefly having put up his Prayers before the

Moral Evil, according to this Philofopher, denotes our Altar, touch 'd the difeafed Part with his right Hand, and
Idea of a Quality apprehended in Actions which excite wafli'd it with the Water.

Averfion and Dillike towards the Actor, even from Perfons Matthew 'Paris will have S. Louis the firtl who pra-

who receive no Difadvantage thereby : As Moral Good- ctifed it : Others contend, that King Robert was the firft

nefs denotes our Idea of a contrary Quality which procures who was gifted this Way. 'Tis certain, we find no men-
Approbation and Love towards the Actor, even in Perfons tion of any fuch Prerogative, before the Kings of the

uncorxern'd in its natural Tendency. 11?^? Century, when that Prince reign'd. Fa,2)anicl, Hilt.

This Notion fuppofes an univerfally acknowledged Dif- de France, T. I. p. 1032.

ferencc of Moral Good and Evil, from Natural. Moral
Good, we all know, procures Love towards thofe we ap-

prehend poffefs'd of it .- Whereas Natural Good does not.

How differently, for inftance, are we affected towards thofe we

'Polydore Virgil ftrains hard to prove the fame Virtue

in the Kings of England ; but to little Purpofe. Favyii

Ilifi. de Navarre, \o6z.

The Continucrof Monflrelet, obferves, that Charles VIII.

iuppofe poffefVd of Honefty, Faith, Generofity, &c. when touch'd feveral Sick Perfons at Rome, and cured, ''an, Aont

we expect no Benefit from thofe Qualities : And thofe ceuxdes Italies, fays he, voyant ce Myjtere nefuredt ouques

poflefs'd of the natural Goods, as Houfes, Lands, Gardens, fi emerveillez-.

Health, Strength, &c. So, whatever Quality we apprehend The fame Virtue, we know not on what Grounds, is

morally Evil, raifes our Hatred towards the Perfon in commonly attributed to a Seventh Son, born without any

whom we obferve it; as Treachery, Cruelty, Ingratitude, Daughter between: As alfo to the Chiefs of certain par-

&c. Whereas we love and pity many expofed to natural ticular Families
5
particularly, the Eldetf Perfon of the Houfe

Evils, as Pain, Hunger, Sicknefs, &c. of Amnont in 'Burgundy.
The Origin of thefe different Idea's of Actions, has EULOGY, Eulogia, in Church-FIiftory.— When the

greatly puzzled the Moralilts: The Generality make Self- Greeks have cut a Loaf, or Piece of Bread, to confecrate

Interelt, or Sclf-Love, the Source of 'em all: We approve it, they break the reft into little Bits, and dittnbute it

the Virtue of others, as it has fome fmall Tendency to our among the Perfons who have not yet communicated, or

Happinefs, either from its own Nature, or from this gene- fend it to Perfons that are abi'ent; and thefe Pieces of

ral Confideration, that a Conformity to Nature and Reafon Bread are what they call Eulogies.

is in the general advantageous to the whole, and. to us The Latin Church has had fomething of the like

in particular: And, on the contrary, dif approve the Vice Kind, of a great many Ages 5 and 'twas thence arofe the

of others, as tending at the long Run to our particular Ufe of their Holy Bread.

Detriment. The Name Eulogy, was likewife given to Loaves, or

Others fuppofe an immediate natural Evil, in the Actions Cakes, brought to Church by the Faithful, to have them
call'd Vicious $ that is, that we are determined to per- blefs'd.

ceive fome Deformity or Difpleafurefrom fuch Actions, with- Lailly, the Ufe of the Term, pafs'd hence to mere Pre-

out reflecting on any Difadvantage that may any way redound fents made a Perfon, without any Benediction. See the

to us from' the Action ; and that we have a fecret Senfe Jefuit Gretfer, in his Trcatife de SenediBionibus & Ma-
of Plcafure accompanying fuch of our own Actions as lediEtionibus, L. II. C. 24, 25, &c. where he treats of

are call'd virtuous, when we expect: no further Advantage Eulogies throughly.

from 'em : But then they add, that we are excited to From a PafTage in Sollandus, on the Life of S. Melainet

perform thofe Actions, even as we purfue or purchafe C. 4. it appears, that Eulogies were not only of Bread, but

Pictures, Statues, Landskips, ££?c. from Self-Intereft, to any Kinds of Meats blefs'd and hallowed for that Purpofe.

obtain the Pleafure which accompanies the Action. Add, that almoft every body blefs'd and diftributed Eu-
But the Author juft mention'd has fhewn the Miftake

:

logics : Not only Bimops and Priefts, but even Hermits,

Some Actions, he proves, have to Men an immediate tho' Laymen, made a Practice of it. Women alfo would
Goodnefs, and others an immediate Evil, \. e. We perceive fometimes fend Eulogies, as appears from the Life of S.

Pleafure in fome, and Pain in others, and are determined Waulry, C. III. n. 14. in the Sollandifis. Acla Sancl.

to love, or hate the Doers, without any View of natural Jan, T.I. p. 20.

Advantage, without any View to future Rewards or Pu- The Wine fent as a Prefent, was alfo held an Eulogy,

nifhments, or even without any Intention to obtain the Sollandus remarks further, that the EucharHl it felf was

fenfible Pleafure of the Good; but from a very different call'd Eulogy. Jcl. Sancl. Jan.T. II. p. 199-

Principle, viz. an internal moral Senfe, or a natural Deter- The Word is Greek, EuAo^a, form'd of su, bene, well;

mination of the Mind, to receive amiable, or difagreeable

Idea's of Actions, when they fhall occur to our Obferva-

tion, antecedently to any Opinions of Advantage or Lofs

to redound to our felves from 'em; even as we are pleas'd

with regular Form, or an

and >Xya
y dico, I fay, fpeak, q. d. _

EUNOMIANS, a Sect: of Hereticks, denominated from,

Eunomius, Bifhop of Cyzicus, who, in the 1V?# Cen-

tury, maintain'd rnofl of the Errors of Jrius, and added
harmonious Compolition,

otherS to'em; as, particularly, that he knew God, as well
without any Knowledge of Mathematicks, or feeing any
Advantage in that Form or Compofition, different from
the immediate Pleafure. See Sense, Good, Virtue and
Vice, Benevolence.

Evil, or Kwgs-Kvir., in Medicine a Difeafe by the -
>d his See

Phyucians calld Strmnce, and Scroihulce, conuiling of r

Ccc *

— God knew himfelf. SeeAniANS.
He re-baptized fuch as had already been baptized in

the Name ol the Trinity : He had diflemblcd his Errors

for fome Time, but having at length made a Difcovery, he

The
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The Ariaus endeavour'd to have put him into that of

Samofata, but could not effect, it: In lieu thereof, the

Emperor Vatens r -ttored him to Cystous.

EUNOMIOEUPSYCHIANS, a Seft of Hereticks of

the IV th Centuty. See Heresy.
The Eunomioeupfychians, mention'd by Nicephorus, L.

XII. C. 30. are the 'fame with thofe call'd Eutychians by

Sozomen, L.VII. C. 17. The Author whereof, according

to Sozomen, was an Eunomian, named Eutychus, and not

Eupfychms, as Nicephorus has it : And yet this latter

Writer only copies Sozomen in this Paffage ; fo that it is

paft doubt, they both fpeak of the fame Seer. But on

whofe Side the Error lies, is not eafy to decide : Valefius

durft not undertake to fhew it ; but contented himfelf to

mark the Difference in his Notes on Sozomen, as Fa. Fron-
ton has done on Nicephorus.

EUKUCH, Eunuchus, a Term applied, in the general,

to all who have not the Faculty of Generating, either thro'

Imbecility, or Frigidity 5 but particularly to fuch as have

been cajirated, or have lofl: the Parts necefTary thereto.

See Castration.
In England, France, &c. Eunuchs are never made but

on Occafion of fome Difeafes, which render fuch an Opera-

tion neceilary ; but in Italy, they make Eunuchs, for the

Sake of preferving the Voice ; and, in the Eaft, they make
Eunuchs to be Guards, or Attendants on their Women.

Great Numbers of Children, from one to three Years of

Age, are yearly caifrated in Italy, to fupply the Opera's

and Theaters, not only of Italy, but other Parts of Eu-
rope, with Singers : Tho' 'tis not one in three, that

after having loft their Virility, have a good Voice for a

Recompence.
"Tavemier allures us, that in the Kingdom of Soutan

in the Eaft-Indies, there are every Year made Twenty
Thoufand Eunuchs, and fold thence into other Countries.

The Seraglio's of the Eaftem Emperors, are chiefly

ferv'd, and guarded by Eunuchs. And yet we have very

good Teflimonies, that the rich Eunuchs in 'Ferfia and
other Countries, keep Seraglio's for their own Ufe.
By an Arret of the grand Chamber of 'Paris in 1*65,

it is adjudged, that an Eunuch could not matry, not even

with the Confent of the Woman and all the Parties on
both Sides.

Claudian has a very fevere Satyr againft. the Eunuch
Eutropius, who had been Elected Conful of Rome. He
reprefents him as an old Woman, drefs'd up in the Ho-
nours of the Confulate. •

The Story of Origen is notorious: That learned and
pious Father, upon a too literal Interpretation of that
Paffage in St. Matthew, C. XIX. ver. iz. where mention
is made of, Eunuchs Jo born from their Mothers Womb ;— Eunuchs ivho -were made fo of Men; — And
Eunuchs -who made themfelves Eunuchs for the Kingdom
of Heaven : Caftrated himfelf.

In the Councel of Nice, thofe were condemned, who,
out of an indifcreet Zeal and to guard themfelves from
fenfual Pleafurcs, Ihouid make 'emfelves Eunuchs : Such
as thus mutilated their Bodies, were excluded from Holy
Orders 5 witnefs Leontius Bifhop of Autioch, who was
depofed for having praclifed this Cruelty on himfelf. And
the Bifhop of Alexandria excommunicated two Monks,
who had follow'd his Example on Pretence of fecuring

'emfelves from the impetuous Motions of Concupifcence.

Several of the Emperors made very fevere Prohibitions

againft the making of Eunuchs, or caflrating one's felf.

The Word is derived from the Greek, iw*%Q; Eunuch ;

form'd of \mh I^m, Zetli curam habet, q. d. Guardian,
or Keeper of the Bed.

In the III d Centuty, there was even a Seel of Hereticks
form'd, call'd Eunuchs, Eumtchi ; as having the Folly or
Madnefs, to caflrate not only thofe of their own Perfua-
fion, but even all they could lay Hands on. They took
their Rife from the Example of Origen, who, upon a
Mifunderftanding of our Saviour's Words in St. Matthew,
made himfelf an Eunuch, by cutting off the Part, as fome
fay; or, as others, particularly S. Epiphanius, Ha:ref. 58.
by the Ufe of certain Medicines. Thefe Hereticks were alfo
call'd Valefians. See Valesians.
EVOLVENT, in Geometry, a Term fome Writers ufe

for the Curve refulting from the Evolution of a Curve

;

in Contra-diftinction to the Evolute, which is the firft

Curve fuppofed to be open'd, or Evolved. See Evo-
lute.
The Evolute always both touches and cuts the Evol-

vent at the fame Time
: The Reafon is, that it has two

of its infinitely fmall Sides in common with the Evol-
vent, or rather exactly placed on two equal Sides thereof.
One of 'em withinfide that of the Evolvent, i. e. on the
concave Side thereof; and the other, on the convex Side
of its correfpondent Side: So that the Evolute touches

the Evolvent in two Points; whence, inflead of beino
Tangent, it is faid to Ofculate the Evolvent, and hence
it is alfo call'd Ofculator, and Circulus Ofculator SeeOSCULUM.

There is one, and but one Ofculator, to each Point of
the Evolvent- but to the fame Point there are an Infr.
nity of other Circles, which only touch, and don't Ofcu-
late. The Ofculator and the Evolute make no Angle in
the Place where they touch and cut : Nor can any Curve
Line be drawn between; as there may betwixt a Tangent
and a Curve. See Angle of Contact.
EVOLUTE, Evoluta, in the higher Geometry', a

Curve, firft propofed by Mr. Huygens ; and fince, much
ftudied by the later Mathematicians. See Curve.
The Evolute is a Curve, fuppofed to be evolved, or

open'd ; and which in opening, defcribes other Curves.
To conceive its Origin and Formation the better ; fup-

pofe a flexible Thread, wound exactly over the Convexity
of any Curve, as A B C G, (I"ab. Geometry Fig. 20.) and
fuppofe the Thread fix'd in G, and every where elfe at
Liberty, to A. Now, beginning to unwind the Thread
from the Point, and continuing it to G, and throughout
keeping it tight on the Curve Surface A B C G ; when
the Thread is become quite ftraight, and is only a Tan-
gent, F G, to the Curve in the Point G ; 'tis evident the
Extremity A, in its Progrefs to G, has defcribed another
Curve Line A D E F.

Here, the firft Curve A B C G is call'd the Evolute -

Each of its Tangents B D, C E, iSc. comprehended be-
tween it, and the Curve AD E F, is call'd a Radius of the
Evolute ; or Radius Ofculi, or Radius Ofculator of die
Curve A D E F, in each Point D, E, (Sc. And the Circles
whereoftheOfculatorsBD, C E, (Sc. are Radii, are call'd

Circuit Ofculatores of the Curve A D E F, in D, a, iSc.
And laftly, the new Curve, refulting from the Evolution
of the firft Curve, begun in A, is call'd the Curve of
Evolution, or Curve defcribed by the Evolution.
the Radius of the Evolute, then, is die Part of the

Thread comprized between any Point where it is a Tan-
gent to the Evolute, and the correfpondent Point, where
it terminates on the new Curve. Which Appellation
Radius is the more proper, as one may actually confider
this Part of the Thread in every Step it takes, as if it

defcribed an Arch of an infinitely fmall Circle, making a
Part of the new Curve, which thus confifts of an infinite

Number of fuch Arches, all defcribed from different Cen-
tres and different Radii.

Every Curve, therefore, may be conceiv'd as form'd by
the Evolution of another. And we are to find that whole
Evolution that form'd it, which amounts to the finding
of the Radius of the Evoluta in any Point. For, as it is

always a Tangent to the generating Curve, it is properly
no more than one of its infinitely fmall Parts, or Sides
prolonged ; and all its Sides, whofe Petition is determined
of Courfe, is no more than the generating Curve it felf.

The fame Thread is alfo called Radius Curvedinis
or Radius Ofculi, by Reafon a Circle defcribed hereby
from the Centre C, is faid to Ofculate or kif's it; as
both touching and cutting at the fame Time, /. e. touchin"
both the infide and the out. See Osculation.
Hence 1°. The Evolute BCF, (Fig. 21.) is the Place

of all the Centres of the Circle that Ofculate the Curve
defcribed by the Evolution AMI. 1'. When the Point
B, falls on A, the Radius of the Evolute M C, is equal
to the Arch B C ; or to the Aggregate of A B, and the
Arch B C. 5°. Since the Element of the Arch M m in
the Curve defcribed by Evolution, is an Arch of a Circle
defcribed by the Radius CM; the Radius of the Evolute
C M is perpendicular to the Curve A I. 4°. Since the
Radius of the Evolute M C, is always a Tangent to the
Evolute BCF; Curves of Evolution may be ' defcribed
thro' innumerable Points, if only Tangents be produced in
the feveral Points of the Evolute, till they become equal to
their correfpondent Arches.
The finding of the Radii of Evolutes, is a Thing of

great Importance in the higher Speculations of Geometry;
and even, fometimes, is of Ufe in Practice, as the In-
ventor of the whole Theory, Huygens, has iliewn in ap-
plying it to the Pendulum. Horol. Ofcill. Part III. — The
Doftrine of the Ofcula of Evolutes, is owing to M.
Leibnitz ; who firft fhewed the Ufe of Evolutes in the
meafuring of Curves.

To find the Radius of the Evolute in the divers Kinds
of Curves, with Equations to the Evolutes. See Wolf.
Elem. Math. Tom. I. p. 524> &c. feqaent. Or the

Infinim. fetites of Monf le Marquis de /' fflfital.
Since, the Radius of an Evolute is equal to an Arch

of an Evolute, or exceeds it by fome given Quantity

;

all the Arches of Evolutes may be rectified geometrically,

whofe Radii may be exhibited by geometrical Con-
ftrucfions ; whence we fee why an Arch°of a Cycloid is

double
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double its Chord : The Radius of the Evotute being The Gum we call Euphorbium, is form'd of the Juicd

double the fame ; and the Evohlte of a Cycloid, being it of a Tree, or rather Plant,
^

of the fame Name, pretty

felf a Cycloid. See Rectification, Cycloid, iSc. frequent m Mauritania ; tho' the Species of the Tree, or

Monf. Varignon has applied the Doctrine of the Radius Plant, has been greatly controverted. The Generality of

of the Evohlte to that of Central Forces ; fo that hav- our latetl Botanifts, make it a ferulaceous Plant ; and Mr.
ing the Radius of the Evolute of any Curve ; one may Profeffor Hermanmis calls it the Tithymalus Mauritanus
have the Value of the Central Fotce of a Body which Aphyftos Angulofus tS Spinofus. Hort. Acad. Lug. Ba-
moving in that Curve, is found in the fame Point where tav. 598. 9

that Ray terminates : Or reciprocally, having the Cen- It has no Leaves ; but in Lieu thereof puts forth along

tral Force given, the Radius of the Evohlte may be de- its Stem a Kind of lone prickly Eyes, or Buds. Which
Buds, it is, that yield that gummy Juice, call'd Euphor-
bium Officinarum.

1

Some Authors will have it, that the Gum is drawn from

termined. Hijl. de I' Acad. Roy. des Sciences. An. 1706.

Imperfetl Evolute. Monf. Reaumur has given a new
Kind of Evohlte under this Denomination. Hitherto, the

Mathematicians had only confider'd the Perpendiculars let the Plant by Incifion ; others, on the contrary, fay it. oozes

fall on the Points of the Convex Side of the Curve : If fpontancouily : The Juice, we are told, is fo very fubtile,

other Lines, not perpendicular, were drawn upon the and penetrating, that the Perfon who taps the Tree, is

fame Points, provided they were all drawn under the fame forced to ftand at a good Diftance, and make the Incifion

Angle, the Effect would be the fame ; that is, the ob- with a long Pike ; otherways it gets to the Brain, and

lique Lines would all interfect within the Curve, and by occafions dangerous Inflammations. It oozes out in great

their Intel fections, form the infinitely fmall Sides of a

new Curve, whereof they would be fo many Tangents.

This Curve would be a Sort of Epicycloid, and would

have its Radii ; but, an imperfect one, fince the Radii

are not perpendicular to the firft Curve. Hijl. de I'Acad.

&c. An. 1709.

EVOLUTION, in Geometry, the unfolding, or open-

ing, of a Curve, and making it defcribe an Evohlte.

For the Nature of Evolution. See Evoluta.
The Equable Evolution of the Periphery of a Circle, or

other Curve, is fuch a gradual Approach of the Circum-

ference to Reffcitude, as that all its Parts do meet toge-

ther, and equally evolve, or unbend ; fo that the fame

Line becomes fucceflively a lefs Arc, of a reciprocally

greater Circle, till at laft they change into a ftraight Line.

In Philof. TrmfdQ. N°. 260. a new Quadratrix to the

the Circle, is found by this Means, being the Curve de-

scribed by the equable Evolution of its Periphery.

Evolution is alfo ufed for the Extraction of Roots

out of Powers, in which Senfe it is directly contrary to

involution. See Extraction.
Evolution, in the Art of War, is a Term applied to

the divers Figures, Turns, and Motions, made by a Body
of Soldiers, in ranging them in Form of Battle, or in

Abundance, and is gather'd in a Sheep's Skin, wrapp'd

round the Tree.

'Pliny tells us, that the firft Difcovery of Euphorbium
is attributed to Juba King of Lybia, who denominated

it from Euphorbius his Phyfician, Brother of Mufa, Phy-

fician to Allgujlus.

Etmuller affures us, that the Plant, which yielded the

Euphorbium of the Antients, is now unknown to us ; but

if we go by "Pliny's Defcription, the Plant call'd Schadidd

Calli in the Hortus Malabaricus, muft be the antient

Euphorbium. This Difcovery is owing to Commehnus,
Bourguemaifter of Amjlerdam, and Profeffor of Botany.

EUPHORT, fignifies the fame as Euchrafy. See

EuCHRASY.
EUPSYCHIANS. See Eunomioeupsychians.

EURIPUS, in Hydrography : The Word, originally and

properly, fignifies a certain Streight of the Sea, between

Btstia, and the Negropom ; where the Currents are fo

ftrong, that the Sea is faki to Ebb and flow feren Times

a Day; in which Place, as the Story commonly goes,

Arifiotle drown'd him felf, out of Chagrin, for not being

able to account for fo unufual a Motion.

But Euripus has fince become a general Name for all

Stteights, where the Water is in great Motion and Agi-

thanging their Form ; either in the Way of Exercife, or tation.

when in aftual Engagement. The antient Circus's had their Euripi, which were no

'Tis by the Evolutions, that the Form, and Pofture of other than Pits, or Ditches, on each Side the Courfe ;
into

a Batallion, Squadron, &c. are changed 5 either to make which it was very dangerous falling with their Horics and

good the Ground they are upon, or to poffefs themfelves Chariots, as they run their Races.

of another, that they may attack the Enemy, or receive an The Term was alfo applied by the Romans, m Parti-

Onfet more advantageoufly. cular, to three Canals, or Ditches, which encompalled the

The Military Evolutions, are Converflons, Counter- Circus on three Sides ; and which were fill'd occafionally,

marches, or Wheelings, ^Doublings of Rank or File, ££c. to reprefent Nanmachia, or Sea Battles.

See Conversion, &c. The fame People call'd their fmalleft Fountains, or

ta.Hofce, a Jefuite in 1597, printed a Treatife of Naval Jets d' Eau, Canals in their Gardens, Euripus' s ;
and

Evolutions, in Folio : — By Naval Evolutions, he means their largeft, as Cafcades, £fc. Niles.

the Motions made by a Fleet, Squadron, or Naval Ar-

mament, in order to put themfelves into a proper Ar-
rangement, or Situation, for attacking the Enemy, or

defending themfelves with the moft Advantage.

The Word is Latin, Evolatio, form'd of the Prepofition

e out, and volvo, I roll or wind, q. d. an umvinding,

or unrolling.

EUPHONY, Euphonia, in Grammar, an Eafinefs,

Smoothnefs, and Elegancy of Pronunciation. See Pro-

nunciation.
The Word is Greek, form'd of *v, bene, well 5 and

^iafiij Vox, Voice.

Ghiintilian calls the Euphonia, Vocalitas ; Scaliger,

facilis pronumiatio.

The Euphonia is properly a Kind of Figure, whereby

we fupprefs a too harih Letter, or convert it into a fmoother,

The Word is derived from the Greek, su, facile, eafily,

and uTTt<zi.ii prtecipitari.

EURUS, -y

nilRO-Anfier. C See Winds*
EURO-Nokm. >
EURYTHMX, Eurythmia, in Architeflure, Painting,

and Sculpture ; a certain Majefly, Elegance, and Eafinefs

appearing in the Compofition of divers Members, or Parts

of a Body, Building, or Painting ; and refulting from the

fine Proportions thereof. See Proportion.

The Word is Greek, and fignifies literally a Confonance,

or fine Agreement, or as we may call it, a Harmony of all

the Parts ; being compounded of ev, well, and pt/Sp.©-,

Rythmus, a Cadence, or Agreement of Numbers, Sounds,

or the like Things. See Rythmus.
Vitruvius ranks the Eurythmia among the effential

contrary to the otdinary Rules. There are Examples enough
pam " f '"ArchYteflure : He defcribes It as confill-

in all Languages. ;„„ ;n tne Beauty of the Conftruction, or Affemblage of
EUPHORBIUM, or Euphorbia, in Pharmacy, a Kind

(h
°

feveral parts ^f (he Wor][) whkh rende|. its Afpecl, or

of Gum, brought from Africa, in little roundilh 1 leces,
who]e A ance „racefu l : F, gr. when the Height

whitiih when new, and yellowifh when old, very inarp
correfpon£s t0 the Breadth, and the Breadth to the

to the Tafte, but void of Smell. See Gum.
The principal Ufe of Euphorbium, is external ; being a

great Ingredient in divers refolutive Plafters, as well as in

Tinfture, and Powder for flopping ofGangrenes, cleanfing of

foul Ulcers, and exfoliating carious Bones.

Internally ufed, 'tis a Purgative, but fo violent a one,

that 'tis almoft out of Doors, as tearing off" the necc
'j

faty Mucus or Covering of the Stomach and Bowels, and

occasioning Dyfenteries. Yet we are told the Africans ufe

it very commonly ; tho' they firft quench its Fire in

Purflain Water.
Its Powder is a violent Sternutatory, and to be ufed very

cautioufly, and never alone, but mix'd with a fmall Quan

correfponds to

Length, &e.

From thefe three Ideas, Cor "Defigns, viz. Orthography,

Sceno%raphy, and Profile) it is, that the fame Eurythmy,

Majeftica, and Vemifta Species Edificii, does Relult;

which creates that agreeable"—

k

veral Dimenfions ; fo as nothing feems ^proportionate,

too long for this, or too broad fit that, but correfponds

- jull and regular Symmetry, and Confent of all the

with the whole.' Evelyn's Account of Arcbft. &c' Parts

See Symmetry,
EUSEBIANS, a Denomination

Arians, on Account of the Favour
cautiouuy, ana never alone, but mix a witn a una" ^«- - - ::• „.„ f r^,r„rea
tity of fome other Powder,' to guard againft its intolerable ^"^fe siJUi
Heat.

given to the Sect of

id Countenance, which

i Ihew'd, and procured for them

AN5> „ -

EUSTA-
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EUSTATHIANS, a Name given to the Catholicks of

Antioch, in the IVth'Century; on OccaiTon of their Refufal

to acknowledge any other Biftiop befide S. Euflathius,

depofed by the Jlrians.

The Denomination was given them during the Regency

of Taulims, whom the Arians fubflituted to S. Eufla-

thius, about the Year 330, when they began to hold their

A'icmblies apart.

About the Tear 350, Leontius of J>hrygia, call'd the_

Eunuch, who was an Arian, and was put in the See of

Antioch, defired the F.uflathians to perform their Service

in that Church ; which they accepting, the Church of An-

riocb ferv'd indifferently both the Arimis and Catholicks.

This, we are told, gave Occalion to two Inftitutions,

which have fubiifted in the Church ever fince : The firft

was plUimody in two Choirs 5 but, M. Z'aiUet thinks, that

i the) miti'uted an alternate Pfaimody between two Choirs,

'twas between two Cctholic Choirs ; and not by Way of

Refponfe to an Arian Choir. The fecond was the Doxology,

Glory be to t!:i l-,~'bs,; and the Son, and the Holy

Ghofl. Sec Doxology.
This Cr-rxiuet, which feem'd to imply a Kind of Com-

mti don with the Arians, gave great Offence to Abundance
of Catnt>lick«, who began to hoid feparate Meetings ; and
thus form'd the Schifm of Antioch. Upon this, the reft,

who continu'd to meet in the Church, ceas'd to be call'd

Esuflaihians, and that Appellation became reftrain'd to

the Diilenting parry.

S. Fluviauus, Ihftiop of Antioch in 381, and one of his

Succeffors, Alexander in 482, brought to pafs a Coalition,

01 Re-union, between the Enftathians and the Body of the

Church cf Antioch, defcribed with much Solemnity by
'fheodoret, Eccl. L. III. C. 2.

Eustatk ians, was alfo a Seel: of Hereticks, in the IVth
Century ; denominated from their Author Euflathius, a
Monk fo fooliihly fond of his own Profeffion, that he con-

demn'd ail other Conditions of Life.

He excluded married People from Salvation
;

prohibited

his Followers from praying in their Houfes ; and obliged

them to quit all they had, as incompatible with the Hopes
of Heaven.
He dtew them out of the other Aflemblies of the faith-

ful, to hold fecret ones with him ; and made them wear
a particular Habit ; He appointed them to fall on Sun-
days ; and taught them that the ordinary Fails of the

Church were needlefs, after they had attained to a certain

Degree of Purity, which he pretended to. He Ihew'd a
World of Horror for Chappels built in Honour of Martyrs,
and the Aflemblies held therein.

Several Women, feduced by his Reafons, forfook their

Husbands, and Abundance of Slaves deferred rheir Matters
Houfes. He was condemn'd in rhe Year 342, at the Council
of Gangres, in cPaphh:gonia.
EU3FYLE, in Architecture, a Kind of Edifice, where

the Pillars are placed at a moil convenient Diilancc one
frnm another ; the Intercolumniations being all juil two
Dial&eters and a Quarter of the Column; except thofe in

the middle of the Face before and behind, which are three

Diameters diilanr. See Intercolumniation.
Tbe Euflyle is a Medium between the Tycnoflyle and

Argoflyle. See Pycnostyle, &c.
The Word Js Greek, being form'd of eu", bene, well,

and el/A©-, Column.

VitrvMin-, I.. III. C. 2. obferves, that the Euflyle is the

moll approved of all the Manners of Intercolumniation
;

and that it furpaffes all the reft, in Conveniency, Beauty,

and Strength.

EUTYCHIANS, ancient Hereticks, denominated from
Eutyches rhe Archimandrite, or Abbot of a Monaftery at

Conftantinople. See Heretic.
The Averfion Eutyches bore to the Herefy of Neftorius,

threw him into another Extreme, not lefs dangerous than
that he fo warmly oppoied ; tho' fome Paffages in St.

Cyril, which rais'd the Unity of the Perfon of Jefas
Chrifl very high, contributed, likewife, to his Delufion.
At firft he held, that the Logos, Word, brought his

Body down with him from Heaven : which was a near
Approach to rhe Herefy of Apollinarius : And tho' he
afterwards teftified the contrary in a Synod at Confianti-
nopie, wherein he was condemned; yet he could not be
brought to acknowledge, that the Body of Jefus Chrift
was confubftantial with ours.

In Effect he did not feem quite fteady, and confiftent

in his Sentiments 3/ for he appear'd to allow of two
Natures, even before the Union; which was apparenrly
a Conicquence he drew from the Principles of the Platonic
Phibfopny, which fuppofes a Pre-exiftence of Souls ; ac-
cordingly, he believed that the Soul of Jefus Chrifl had
been united to the Divinity before the Incarnation; but
then he allow'd no Diftinclion of Nature in Jefus Chrifl,
fince his Incarnation.

See the Differtation of Fa. Hardouin, de Sacramento
Altaris, wherein that Jefuit endeavours ro unfold all the
Sentiments of the Eutychians.

This Herefy was at firft condemned in a Synod held at

Conflantinofle, by Flavian in 448 : Was re-examined, and
fulminated in the General Council of Chalcedon in 4J1.
The Legates of Pope Leo, who affifted thereat, maintain'd,

that it "was not enough to define that there were two

Natures in Jefus Chrifl, but infilled ftrenuouily, that to

remove all' Equivocation, they muft add thefe Terms,

without being changed, or confounded, or divided.

But this Decree of the Council of Chalcedon, at which

affifted upwards of S30 Prelares, did not flop the Progrefs

of Eutychianiflm : Some Biftiops of Egypt, who had

attended at the Council, upon their Return, proclaimed

openly, that St. Cyril had been condemned, and Neftorius

acquitted therein: Which occafioned great Difotdets; fe-

veral Perfons, under Pretence of contending for the Senti-

ments of St. Cyril, making no Scruple ot weakening the

Authority of the Council of Chalcedon.

The Herefy of the Eutychians, which made a very great

Progrefs throughout the Eafl, at length became divided

into feveral Branches. Nice}'horns makes mention of no

fewer than twelve: Some call'd Schematic!, or Afpa-
rentes, as only attributing to Jefus Chrifl, a Phantom, or

Appearance of Flefti, and no real Flelh : Others, T'heo-

dofians, from 7'heodofius Bifhop of Alexandria : Others,

Jacobites, from one James, Jacobus, of Syria ; which

Branch eftablifh'd it felf principally in Armenia, where

it ftill fubfifts. See Jacobites. _

Others were call'd Acephali, q. d. without Head, and

Severians, from a Monk call'd Severus, who feiz'd on the

See of Antioch in 513. See Acephali and Severians.

Thefe laft were fubdivided into Five Factions, viz.

Agnoetes, who attributed fome Ignorance to Jejiis Chrifl

:

Followers of TapJ, MsAaw©-, that is, the Slack ; Ange-

lites, thus call'd from the Place where they affembled.

Adrites and Conovites, with divers others.

Eutychians, were alfo a Seel half Arian, half Eu-
nomian; which arofe nt Constantinople, in the IV th Cen-

tury.

It being then a Matter of mighty Controversy among
rhe Eunomians at Cojiftantinople, whether or no the Son

of God knew the laft Day and Hour of the World; par-

ticularly with Regard to the Paffage in the Gofpel of St.

Matthew, C. XXIV. Ver. 3S. Or rather that in St.

Mark, XIII. 3 r. where 'tis exprefs'd, that the Son did not

know it, but the Father only: Eutychias made no Scru-

ple to maintain, even in Writing, that the Son did know

it: Which Sentiment difpleafing the Leaders of the

Euncmzian Party, he feparated from 'em, and made a

Journey to Eunomius, who was then in Exile.

That Heretick acquiefced fully in Eutychitis's Doclrine,

that the Son was not ignorant of any Thing the Father

knew, and admitted him to his Communion: Eunomius
dying foon after, the chief of the Eitnomians at Constan-

tinople, refufed to admit Eutychitts ; who, upon this,

form'd a particular Seel of fuch as adhered to him,
call'd Eutychians.

This fame Eittychius, with one T'heophronius, as was
faid in Sozomejt's Time, were the Occalions of all the

Changes made by the Eunomians in the Adminiftration

of Baptifm ; which confifted, according to Nicejihorus,

in only making one Immerfion, and not doing it in the

Name of the Trinity, but into the Death of Jefus Chrifl.

Nicephorus calls the chief of this Seel, not Eutychitts,

but Eupfychius, and his Followers Eunomioeupsychians.
EWRY, an Office in the King's Houihold, where they

take Care of the Linen for the King's own Table ; lay the

Cloth, and ferve up Water in Silver Ewers after Dinner ;

whence the Office hath its Name.
EXACERBATION, the fame as <Paroxyfm. See Pa-

roxysm.
EXACTION, in Law, is a Wrong done by an Officer,

or one pretending to have Authority, in taking a Reward
or Fee, tor that which the Law allows not.

The Diffetence between Exatlion and Extortion confifts

in this, that Extortion is where the Officer takes more
than his Due : And ExatJion, where he wrefts a Fee or

Reward, when none is due. See Extortion.
EXAGGERATION, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby

we enlarge, or heighten Things ; making them appear

more than they really are, whether as to Goodnefs, Bad-

nefs, or orher Qualities.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, Exaggero, I exagge-

rate; which is a Compound of ex, and agger, a Mound,

or Elevation of Earth.

Exaggeration, in Painting, isa Method ofreprefenting

Thinos, wherein they are charged too much, or marked

too ftrong ; wherher in refpeel of the Defign, or the Co-

louring.
Ex.gge-
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Exaggerating differs from Cancatouring, in that the The Way of Authority is> without Companion, More
•ter preverts, or gives a Turn to the features, *Sc. oi eafy, and better proportion^ to the Reach and Capacity

of fimple Man, than the Way of Difcuffion and Examel
Nicole.

latter preverts,

a Face, which they had not; whereas the former only

improves, or heightens upon what they had.

The latter is a Kind of Burlefque on the Objects,

and is generally meant to ridicule. The former is gene-

rally an exalting, or enlivening of the Beauties of the

Obiea. See Caricatouring.
The Painter is obliged to have Recourfe to ah Exagge-

ration, of Colours, both on Account of the Surface of his

Ground, the Diftance of his Work; and of Time, and

the Air which diminifh and weakens the Force of the

Colours. But this Exaggeration mult be conducted in

fuch manner, as not to put the Objects out of their natu-

ral Characters. 2)e 'Piles.

EXAGON, -} r Hexagon.
EXACHORD, V See .2 Hexachord.
EXAMILION, (3c. 3 CHexamilion, &c.

EXALTATION, Elevation, is chiefly ufed in a figu-

rative Senfe, for the railing, or advancing a Perfon to

fome Ecclefiaftical Dignity ; and particularly, the Papacy.

The Term Exaltation, is in fome mcafure appropriated

to the Pope, and expreffes his Inauguration, Coronation,

taking of PoflHfion, and the Beginning of his Pontificate.

See Pope.
Exaltation of the Crofs, Exaltatio Crucis, is a

Teaft of the Church, held on the itft) of September, in

Memory, as is generally fuppofed, of this, that the Emperor

Heraclms brought back the true Crofs of Jefits Cbrijt on

his Shoulders, to the Place on Mount Calvary, from which

it had been carried away fourteen Years before, by Cofroe

King of Perfia, at his taking of Jerufalem, under the

Reign of the Emperor Phocas. Sec Cross.

The Crofs was deliver'd up, by a Treaty of Peace

made with Sine, Cofroe 's Son. — The Inftitution of this

Feaft is commonly faid to have been fignalized by a

Miracle; in that Heraclius could not ftir out of Jeru-

falem with the Crofs, while he had the Imperial Veftments

on, enrich'd with Gold and precious Stones; but bore it

with Eafe in a common Drefs.

But long before the Empire of Heraclius, there had

been a Feaft of the fame Denomination obferved both in

the Greek and Latin Churches, on Occafion of what our

Saviour faid in St. John XII. %%. And I, if I be exalted,

or lifted up, will dram all Men unto me. And again,

in Ch. VIII. ver. z 8. When they fhC.ll have Exalted, or

lift up the Son of Man, thm pall ye know that I
Mi he. Fa. 2)u Soulier allures us, that M.Chaftelam was

of Opinion, this Feaft had been inftituted, at leaft at Je-

rufalem, 24° Teats before Heraclius.

The Feaft of the Dedication of the Temple built by

Conftantine, was held, fays Nicephorus, on the 14th of

September, the Day the Temple had been confecrated on,

in the Tear 335 ; and this Feaft was call'd, the Exaltation

cf the Crofs, by reafon it was a Ceremony therein, for

the Bifhop of Jervfalem to afcend a high Place built by

Conftantine for that Purpofe, in manner of a Pulpit, call'd

by the Greeks, the Sacred Myfteries of God, or the Holi-

Jefs of God; and there hoift up the Crofs for all the People

l°
Exaltation, in Phyficks, is the Afl, or Operation of

elevating, purifying, fubtilizing, or perfecting any natural

Body, iis Principles and Parts; as alio the Quality or

Difpofition, which Bodies acquire by this Operation. See

Maturation and Purification. „„„...,
•Tis this Exaltation of the fulphureous Part m the

Sttaw-berries, that gives them their agreeable, vinous Tali

Teraerv. - A gentle and temperate Heat of the Body,

Exalt]r and difengages the moil volatile Parts of our Food,

and difpofes 'em for Nutrition.

The Term Exaltation, is peculiarly affefled by the

Chvmifts and Alchymifts, who imagining it to have fome

extraordinary Emphafis, are ufing it at every Turn. Moft

fulphureous Matters, much Exalted, are obferved to be of

a red Colour.
. „. . . . , n,

Exaltation, in Ailrology, is a Dignity which a Planet

acquires in certain Signs, or Parts of the Zodiac ;
wmch

Dignity is fuppofed to give 'em an extraordinary Virtue,

Efficacy, and Influence.

The oppofite Sign, or Part of the Zodiac, is calld the

S)eieBion of the Planet. See Dejection.
.

Thus, the fifteenth Degree of Cancer, is the Exaltation

of fut'iter, according to Albumazar, by reafon it was

theAiendant of that Planet at the Time of the Creation:

That of the Sun, is in the 19 th Degree ofyfrzM; and its

Dejeftion in Libra: That of the Moon, is m Taurus,

&c. 'Ptolemy gives the Reafon hereof in his rirtt Book

ie Quadrup.

EXAMEN, or Examination, an exa3 and caretul

Search, or Inquiry ; in Order to difcover the Truth, or

Faifhood, of a Thing.

Such a Perfon had his Houfe robb'd
; and has made a

fevere Examination of all his DomctUcL to find out the
Criminal. A Student Hands a rigorous Examination to
be admitted to a Degree of Mafter, Batchelor, Doftor (3c.
See Degree.

Self Examination, is a Point much infilled on by
Divines, and particularly the antient Fathers, by Way of
Preparation, or Introduction, to Repentance. S. Ignatius
reduces it to five Points, viz. 1°. A returning of Thanks
to God for his Benefits. 2°. A Begging ot Grace and
Light to know and diftinguiffi our Sins. 3. A running
over all our Actions, Occupations, Thoughts and Words;m Order to learn what has been offenfive to God. 4°. A
~cggmg of Pardon, and conceiving a fincere Sorrow for
having difpleafed him. And 5 . A making a firm Refo-
lution not to offend him any more, and taking the necef-
fary Precautions to preferve us from it.

EXAMINERS, in Chancery, are two Officers, whofe Bu-

th 'j' exam'"e i on Oath, the Witnefles produced on
both Sides ; upon fuch Interrogatories as the Parties to the
Suit do exhibit for the Purpofe. See Chancery.
EXAMPLE, in Rhetoric, (5c. is defined an imperfect

Kind of Induction, or Argumentation ; whereby it is proved
that a Thing which has happen'd on fome other Occafion;
will happen again on the prefent one ; from the Similitude
of the Cafes.

As, the Wars of the Thebaiti, againft their Neighbours
the Phocians, was ruinous ; confequently, .that of the
Athenians againft their Neighbours, will likewife be
ruinous.

EXANTHEMA, in Medicine, an Eruption, or Efflo-
refcence on the Skin. See Eruption, (3c.

Exanthemata are of two Kinds : The one only a dif-

colouring of the Skin ; fuch are the Mealies, the purple
Spots in malignant Fevers, &c. — The other are little Emi-
nences, or Papillte, Handing out from the Skin, not unlike
Puftles, only fmaller. See Measles, (3c.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, tlidtsia, Effervefco,
Efflorefco, I flower, or work out.

EXARCH, Exarchus, in Antiquity, a Name given, by
the Emperors of the Eajl, to certain Officers fent into
Italy, in Quality of Vicars, or rather Pr<efeSs, to defend
what Part of Italy was yet under their Obedience, parti-
cularly the City of Ravenna, againft the Lombards,'who
had made themfelves Mailers of the greateft Part of the reft.

The Refidence of the Exarch was at Ravenna ; which
City, with that of Rome, were all that was left the
Emperors,
The firft Exarch was the Patrician Soethius, famous

for his Treatife, de Confolatione Philofophite ; appointed
in 56S by the younger Jujlin. The Exarchs fubfifted
about 18; Tears; and ended in Elltychius ; under whofe
Exarchate, the City oi Ravenna was taken by the' Lord-
bard King AJlulphus, or Afiolphiis.

Fa. Papebroch, in his PropyUtun ad Atta SanEl. Mail,
has a Diffcrtation on the Power and Office of the Exar-
chus of Italy, in the Election and Ordination of the Pope,
The Word is form'd from the Greek, s|«{X©-, Chief

Commander, and particularly in the Factions' of Italy.
Homer, Philo, and other antient Authors, give the Name

Exarch to the Choragus, or Mafter of the Singers, in the
antient Chorus's ; or he who fung firft : The Word a?v,
or af^ifMi, fignifying equally to begin, and to command.
See Choragus.
The Emperor Frederic created Heraclius Archbilhop of

Lyons, a Defcendant of the illuftrious Houfe of Mont-
boiffier ; created him, we fay, Exarch of the whole
Kingdom of Burgundy : A Dignity, till that Time, un-
known any where but in Italy, particularly in the City of
Ravenna. Menellrier Hift. de Lyons.
Exarch of a "Diocefe was, antiently, the fame Thine

with Primate. This Dignity was inferior to the Patriarchaf
yet greater than the Metropolitan. See Primate.
Exarch, is alfo an Officer ftill fubfifting in the Greek

Church. See Greek.
The Modern Exarch is a Kind of Deputy, or Legat

a latere of the Patriarch ; whofe Office it is to vifit the
Provinces allottedhim, in order to inform himfelf ofthe Lives
and Manners of the Clergy ; take Cognizance of Ecclefiaftical

Caufes, the Manner of celebrating Divine Service, the Ad-
miniftration of the Sacraments, particularly Confeffion ; the
Obfervance of the Canons, Monaftical, Dilcipline, Affairs

of Marriages, Divorces, &c. But above all, to take Ac-
count of the feveral Revenues, which the Patriarch receives

from feveral Churches ;
particularly, as to what regards

the collecting the fame.

Ddd* Th*
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The Exarch, after having greatly enrich'd himfelf in

his Pofi; frequently rifes to the 'Patriarchate himfelf. See

Patriarch. .

Exarch, is alfo ufed, in the Eaftem-Chwcb Antiquity,

for a General, or Superior over feveral Monaftenes : The

fame that we otherwife call Archimandrite ; being ex-

empted, by the Patriarch of Confiantmopie, from the
:
Ju-

rifdicliou of the Bifhops; as are now the Generals ot the

Ro>»ip Monaflic Orders. See General, (5c.

In 493, Sebas was eftablilh'd Exarch, or Chief ot all the

Anchorites within the Territory of Jerusalem. 2J» Son.

Exarch was alfo a military Dignity. See Zte Cange.

EXARTICULATION, a Dijlocation of fome of the

jointed Bones ; or a Breach of Articulation. See Dislo-

EXCALCEATION, the Ace of putting off the Shoes.

See Shoe.
Among the Hebrews, there was a particular Law, whereby

a Widow, whom her Husband's Brother refufed to mairy,

had a Right to fummons him into a Court of Juitice
;_

and upon his Refufal, might difcalceate him, i. e. pull off

one of his Shoes, and fpit in his Face : Which were both

Actions of great Ignominy among that People.

The Houfe of the Perfon who Had undergone them, was

thenceforward call'd the Houic of the 'Dij'calceated.

EXCAVATION, the A9 of hollowing, or digging a

Cavity j
particularly in the Ground.

The Excavation of the Foundations of a Building, by

the Italians call'd Cavafione, is fettled by Palladia at a

fixth Part of the Height of the whole Building. Unlefs

there be Cellars under Ground, in wilier Cafe he would

have it fomewhat more. See Foundation.
The Word is Latin, Excavatio, form'd of ex and cavus

hollow, or Ca-vea, a Pit, &c.
EXCELLENCY, a Quality, or Title of Honour, given

to Ambaffadors, and other Perfons, who are not qualified for

that ofMiglmefs ; as not bung Princes j and yet are to be

elevated above the other inferior Dignities. See Quality.
In England and France, the Title is now peculiar to

EmbafTadors 5 but very common in Germany and Italy.

Thofc it was firft affected to, were the Princes of the

Blood, of the feveral Royal Houfes ; but they quitted it

for that of Highnefs, upon feveral great Lords afluming

Excellency. See Highness.
The EmbafTadors have only bore it fince the Tear 1593,

when Henry IV. of France tent the Duke de Nevers,

Embaffador to the Pope ; where he was firft complemented

with Excellency. After that, the fame Appellation was

given to all the other Embafladors refiding at that Coutt

:

irom whence the Practice fpread thro' the other Courts.

See Embassador.
The Embafladors of Venice have only had it fincc the

Tear 1636, when the Emperor and King of Spiam con-

fented to allow it them.

The Embai.adors of Crown'd Heads, difputc the giving

that Title to the Embafladors from the Princes ot Italy ;

where the Practice is not eftabliJh'd.

The Court ot Rome never allow the Quality of Excel-

lency to any Embaiiador who is a Churchman , as

judging it a fecular Title.

The" common Rules and Meafures of Excellency are a

little varied with Refpect to the Court of Rome. — The

Embafladors of France, at Rome, antiently gave the Title

Excellency to all the Relations of the Pope then reign-

ing ; to the Conftable Colonne, to the Duke de JSraccia.no,

and the eldeft Sons of all thofe Lords 5 as alfo the Dukes

Savelii, Cefariui, &c. But they are now more relerved

5n this Relped ; tho' they ftill treat all the Roman Prin-

sefles with Excellency.

The Court of Rome in their Turn, and the Roman
Princes, bellow the fame Title on the Chancellor, Minifters,

and Secretaries of State, and Prefident of the Soveraign

Courts in France ; the Preildcnts of the Councils in Spain ;

the Chancellor of Poland ; and thofe in the firft Dignities

of other States, if they be not Ecclefiafticks.

The Word Excellency, was antiently a Title of Kings
and Emperors ; accordingly, Anaftafius the Library-Keeper,

calls Charlemaign, His Excellency. The fame Title is

ftill given to the Senate of Venice 5 where, after fainting

the Doge under the Title of SereniJJimo, the Senators are

addreffed to under Tour Excellencies. The Liber Xtiur-

mis Pontif. Rom. gives the Title Excellency to the
Exarchs and Patricians. See Title.
The Italians and French have improved on fimple

Excellency; and made ExcellentiJJimus, Excellentiffimo,
which has been bellowed on certain Popes, Kings, SSc.

EXCEPTION, a Referve ; or fomething fet alide, and
not included in the Rule. See Rule.

'Tis become proverbial, that there is no Rule, but has
its Exceptions ; intimating, that it is impoflible to com-
prehend all the particular Cafes under one and the fame

Maxim. 'Tis dangerous following the Exception, preferably
to the Rule. r *

Exception, in Law, is a Stop, or Stay to an Aaion
See Action.
The Term is ufed indifferently both in the Civil, atl)j q m

mon Law ; and in each, Exceptions are divided into 2)'la
tory and 'Peremptory. See Dilatory and Per.emv-To^y~

Exception, in a general Senfe, includes all the Kinds"
of Defence, or Vindication, which a Perfon, againft whom
a Procefs is brought, makes ufe of to prevent, or retard
its Effecl. See Plea, J5c.

The Civilians reckon three Kinds of Exception ; viz.

^Declinatory, whereby the Authority of the Jud»e or
Court, is difallowed ; 'Dilatory, intended to defer, or pic-
vent the Thing from coming to an IfTue ; and Pe-
remptory, which are proper and pertinent Allegations

founded on fome Prefcription that ftands for the Defen-
dant j as Want of Age, or other Quality in che Party ; or

other Matter, that may be decided without entering into a
full DifcufHon of the Merits of the Caufe.

" Exceptive Propofitions, are thofe wherein fomethinp
is affirm'd of a whole Subject, abating fome one of the

Parts thereof, which is excepted by a Particle, thence

call'd an Exceptive Particle, or Particle of Exception.
See Proposition.

Thus, all the Sects of the antient Philofophers, except

the Platonifis, held God to be Corporeal. Covetoufneis is

inexcufable in Refpect of every Thing, but Time.
EXCESS, is diftinguifh'd into Natural and Moral:

The firft, is a Part whereby one Quantity is greater

than another. — Thus, we fay, this Line is longer than that
j

but the Excefs is inconfiderable.

The latter, is an Intemperance, or going beyond the juft

Bounds and Meafures prescribed to any Thing : Thus,
we fay, Excefs in Wine, Women, &c. is prejudicial to

the Health.

EXCHANGE, a Permutation, or an Agreement; where-

by one Thing is truck'd or given for another. See Permu-
tation.
The firft Commerce carried on among Men, was by

Exchange -j People furnifhing each other mutually with what
1'hings they wanted : But fuch Exchanges were clogg'd

with two confiderable Difficulties. i°. On Account of the
unequal "Values of Commodities : And, 2 . In that every
Body had not juft what might accommodate him he would
Exchange ^withal. See Commerce.
To remove thefe rnconvehiencies, Money was invented

for a common Medium, and initead ot Exchanging, Buy-
ing and Selling, was Introduced. Se. Monzy.

Yet there are Nations among whom the Primitive Way
of Exchange ftill obtains : And even among the moft ci-

vilized People, there are frequent Occasions, wheron rhey
have Recourfe to this Method. — Such, for Inftance, is the
Trade of feveral Cities of the North, and 'Baltic Sea
where the French exchange their Wines and Brandies for
Woods, Metals, Hemps and Furs.

The Commerce of Bills of Exchange is, it felf, a pure
trading by Exchange ; a Track of Money for Money

;
of Money, for Inftance, which i have here at London, for
what a Merchant, or Banker, has at Vtnice, Home, \dm-
fterdam, or Constantinople. In this Senfe.
Exchange properly denotes the Bufincfs, or Trade of

Money, carried on between one Place and another, by
Means of Bills of Exchange ; i. e. by giving Money in
one City, and receiving a Bill to entitle you to receive the
Value in another City. See "Bill of Exchange.
Exchange, is alfo ufed for the Profit, which a Mer-

chant, Negotiant, or Broker, receives for a Sum of M6ney
paid, and for which a Bill of Exchange is drawn payable
in fome other Place, and by fome- other Perfon ; for the

Intcreft of his Money, or the Salary and Reward of his
Negociation.

This Profit is exceeding various ; being fomctimes 2,

fomctimes 3, 4, or even 10 and 15 per Cent, according as

the Alloy ot the Species differs, or as Money is more or

lefs plentiful, or Bills of Exchange more or lefs fcarce in

the Places. This Kind of Exchange is ordinarily calPd

Real Exchange, and fometimes Mercantile and mixt
Excha?ige. See Par.
The Price of Exchange is regulated according to the

Courfe of the Place where the Bill is drawn, or that of

the Place where the Remittance is to be made : Some
pretend that 'tis the City of Lyons gives the Law, or Rule,

for the Price of Exchange to moft of the other Cities

of Europe.

The Word Exchange, according to fome, is derived from

that perpetual Alteration obferv'd in the Price of this Ex-

change, which is fometimes higher, and fometimes lower;

there being fometimes fomewhat to get, and fometimes to

lofe thereby ; and fomctimes nothing to be either got or

loft : As is the Cafe when the Exchange is at Par.
from
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From this Diverfity in the Price of Exchange, arifes that

common Proverb, T"he Exchange and the Wind are often

changing.— But the more natural Way of deriving the

Word Exchange, is from this, that a Man here exchanges
his Money for a Bill j or that he changes prefcnt Money
for abfent Money 5 or changes his Debtor.

Exchange is not to be lcok'd on as a Loan 5 from
which it differs, in that in the one, the Rifque, or Dan-
ger, lies on the Perfon who borrows ; and in the other,

on him who lends. It likewife differs from Interefi, in that

Exchange is not paid in proportion to the Time, which In-

terc& is. See Interest and Loan.
Exchange, is alfo ufed in divers Places for the Due,

or Profit, allow'd for the changing of one Sort, or Species,

of Money for another. — This is particularly call'd Small
Exchange, Natural Exchange, Ture Exchange, &c.
Exchange, is fometimes alfo ufed for the Agio, or

Profit, allowed for the Monies advanced in any one's Be-
half. See Agio.
Exchange, is alfo a public Place, in moft confiderable

Cities, wherein the Merchants, Negotiants, Agents, Bankers,
Brokers, Interpreters, and other Perfons concern'd in Com-
merce, meet, on certain Days, and at certain Times thereof;
to confer, and treat together of Matters relating to Ex-
changes, Remittances, Payments, Adventures, Affurances,
Freightments, and other Mercantile Negotiations both by
Land and Sea.

In Flanders, Holland, and feveral Cities of France, thefe
Places are call'd Bourfes ; at Taris and Lyons, 'Places
de Change; and in the Hanfe Towns, Colleges of
Merchants. See Burse.

Thefe Affemblies are held with fo much Exaftnefs, and
Merchants and Negotiants are fo indifpenfably required
to attend at them ; that a Perfon's Abfence alone, makes him
be fufpected of a Failure or Bankrupcy. Sec Bankrupt.
The moft confiderable Exchanges in Europe, are that

of Amflerdam ; and that of London, call'd the Royal
Exchange. See RoxAt. Exchange.

That of Antwerp was little inferior to either of them

;

till the Port of that City was render'd impracticable by the
Hollanders, to bring the Commerce thereof to thcmfelves.

Even in the Time of the antient Romans, there were
Places tor the Merchants to meet, in moft of the confider-
able Cities o£ -1- K—r:... -tw i~.;u „ Rmle< irt t]le
Tear ot the City 259, 459 Years before our Saviour, under
the Confiilate of Appms Claudius, zniJBuUnrt ServHius,
was call'd Collegium 'Merumrurum';"whereof we have {fill

fome Remains, call'd by the modern Romans Loggia,
the Lodge ; and now, ul'ually, the Place of St. George.
See College.
Exchange, in Law, is the Compenfation which the

Warrantor mull make the Warrantee, Value for Value,
if the Land warranted be recovered from the Warrantee,
Braclon. L. II. See Warranty.

I'he King's Exchange, is the Place appointed by the
King for Exchange of Plate, or Bullion for the King's
Coin. Thefe Places have formerly been divers ; but now
there is only one, viz. that of the Tower of London,
joyn'd with the Mint. See Mint.

Sill of Exchange, is a Writing given by a Mer-
chant, or other Negotiant, to procure a Sum of Money
to be paid the Bearer thereof, in fome diftant Place 5 in

Confideration of a like Sum paid the Writer, by the Per-

fon in whofe Behalf the Bill is drawn. See Bill of
Exchange.
What we call Rechange, is the Due, or Premium of

a fecond Exchange, when a Bill is protefted. See Re-
change.

ExcHANGE-J9roiers, are Perfons who make it their

Eufinefs to know the Alteration of the Courfe of Exchange,

to infurm Merchants how it goes, and to notify to thofe

who have Money to receive or pay beyond Sea, who are

proper Perfons for the Exchanging and doing thereof.

See Broker.
When the Matter is accompliflied, that is, the Money

paid, they have for Brokage 2 Shillings per 100 Pound
Sterling.

But of late, the Humour of gaining, and dealing in

Stocks, hath fo prodigioufly increased the Number of Per-

fons who aft as Brokers, that their Bufinefs, and their

Pay, is very uncertain.

Exchangers, are thofe who return Money beyond Sea,

by Bills of Exchange, &c. call'd antiently alfo Excam-
hiators, and fince Remitters. See ExcAmbiATOr.
EXCHEQUER, or fimply, Chequer, a Chefs-Board;

or a Frame divided into S4 Squares, of two Colours, where-
on to play at Draughts, Chefs, SSc.
The Word' is form'd from the French Efcheqnier, which

flgnifies the fame Thing. See Ch ess.
Hence, Trees are laid to be planted Ex-cheatter-v/'&,

in gumcmicem, when difpofed fo as to form divers Squares
reprefenting a Checquer.
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Exchequer, is alfo a Chamber, or Apartment mWeL

mmfter-Hall, confifting of two Parts ; theCW* of Exche-
quer, and the lo-wer Exchequer.
The Conn of Exchequer,"

i s a Court, wherein are
tried all Caufes relating to the King's Treafury or Reve-
nue

5 as, touching Accounts, Disbursements, Cuftoms Fines,
sSs. See Treasury.

It confifls of Seven Judges, viz. the Lord Trcafurcr,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Lord Chief Baron
and three other Barons of the Exchequer, with one Cur-
fitor Baron. See Chancellor, &c.
The Lord Chief Baron is the principal Judge of the

Court. Sec Barons of the Exchequer.
The Court of Exchequer is divided into two: The

°ne of Za-w, the other of Equity.
All Judicial Proceedings according to Law, are ftyled,

coram Baronibus only : But the Court of Equity held in
the Exchequer Chamber* is coram Thefaurano, Cancel-
lario, %5 Baronibus-, before the Treafurer, Chancellour,
and Barons.

For a long Time after the Conquer*, there fate in the
Exchequer, both Spiritual and Temporal Barons of the
Realm ; But of later Times, there have fat in their Pla-
ces other Judges, who, tho* no Peers of the Realm, yet
retain the original Denomination.
The common Opinion of our Hiftorians is, that this

Court was ereclcd by William the Conqv.erour, foon after

his having obtain'd the Kingdom; and that it took its

Form from the Echequier, or Scaccarium, eltabli/hM in

Normandy long before that Time. In Effect, the two
Exchequers have this in common, that the Norman was
the Supreme Court of that Dutchy, or a general Affize

whereat all the great Lords attended, to judge finally of
all Concerns of the grec'teft Importance 5 and was ambu-
latory : And that the EngUjb Exchequer was a Court of
the fctigheft Jurifdicfion; that the Acts thereof were not to

be examined by any of the ordinary Courts ; that it was
the Repofitory of the Records of all the other Courts;

and that it was to be held in the King's Cuurt, anil be-

fore him ; and that it was concerned in the Prerogative,

as well as the Revenue of the Crown.
The immediate Profits of the Crown, as of Franchifes,

Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, Debts, Duties, Account^
Goods. Chattels, all Disburfcments, Seizures, and Fines,

impofed on she Subject, i5c. are wif-hin the JurifdiJtion
of the Exchequer. And the King's Attorney may exhibit
Bills, for any matter concerning the King in Inheritance

or Profits 5 fo alio may any Perfon, who finds himielf
aggrieved in any Caufe profecuted againft him on Behalf
of the King, or any Patent by Grant of the King, ex-

hibit his Bill againii the King's Attorney, Wc» to be relieved

by Equity. See Court, King, £?c.

To this Court belong two Offices, the King's Remem-
brancer's Office, and the Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer*
See Remembrancer.

Authors are divided about the Origin of the Denomi-
nation of this Court, Exchequer. cDu Cavge is of Opi-
nion, it came from a Chequer-wrought Carpet, covering
the great Table in that Court; or from the Pavement of
the Court, which was Chequer-vvik: Others, from the
Accomptants in this Office ufing Chequers, or Chefs-
Boards, in their Computations : Nicod, from the Court's
being compoied of different Qualities, as the Pieces or
Partitions in a Chefs-Board : Others, by reafon People
pleaded here, ranged, as it were, in Battle array, as they
do at Chefs. Menage, after cPithou, ckc, derives the Word
from the German, Schichen, tofend; by reafon this Court
fucceeded the Commiffioners call'd in ancient Titles, MiJJl
jDominici. Spelman, &c. derives it from Schatz, which
fignifies, Treafure : Whence Tolydore Virgil alfo writes

it, Scattarium, inftead of Scaccharmm. Laftly, Somner
derives it from Schaen, toravifh; which, according to
him, is the Character of the Treafury.

The Lower Exchequer, call'd alfo the Receipt of the
Exchequer, is the Place wherein the King's Revenue is

rcceiv'd and disburfed. See Revenue and Treasury.
The principal Officers whereof arc, the Lord treafurer,

a Secretary of the Treafury* a Chancclmr of the Exche-
quer, two Chamberlains of the Exchequer, an Auditor

of the Receipts of the Exchequer, four 'Teller*, a Clerk

of the "Pells, an U flier of the Receipt, a Tally Cutter*

See. See Lord Treasurer, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Secretary, Chamberlain, Teller, Pells,

Tally, Be. , .

Slack Book of the Exchequer, is a Book under the

keeping of the two Chamberlains of the Exchequer
5

laid to have been compofed in 117 >> ty Ge™fH ot fl1"

bury, Nephew of King Henry 11. ™d divided into ieve-

ral Chapters. _ , _
"

Herein is cottain'd a tfelcription of the Court of En-
' as it then Hood, its Officers, their Ranks, Privi-

leges,
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leges, Wages, Perquifites, Power, and Jurifdiaionj the Re-

venues of the Crown, both in Money, Grain, and CatteL

Here we find, that for One Shitting, as much Bread

might be bought, as would ferve a hundred Men a whole

Day; that the Price of a fit Bullock was only Twelve

Shillings; and a Sheep, Four, £?c. Larrey, P. i. p. 3H*

See alfo DoomsdAy-Sco*:.

EXCISE, a Duty, or Imposition, charged on Beer Ale,

Cyder, and other Liquors made for Sale, within the King-

dom of England, Wales, and Town of Berwick upon

%weed. See Duty.
The Dutv of Excife, was firft granted to King Charles II.

by Act of Parliament, in the Year 1660 $ during the Lite

of that Prince: It has been fince continued and augment-

ed by divers Parliaments, under the feveral fucceeding

Princes, and extended to Scotland.— This Duty, as it now

{lands, on ftrong Beer and Ale, is at the Rate of 45. and $d.

per Barrel; and upon fmall Beer is. 6d.

Now, Brewers being allow'd for Leekage of Beer, 3 Barrels

in 23 - and of Ale, 2 in 22; the neat Excife of a Barrel of

ftrong' Beer amounts to 45. id. and
2
A
}

; of a Barrel of

Ale, 4-s. 3d. 3?; and of a Barrel of fmall Beer, is.

id. iq. ff.

The Excife is one of the moft considerable Branches of

the King's Revenue. — It was formerly farmed out: But

is now managed for the King by Seven Commiffioners,

who fit in the General Excife Office, receive the whole

Product of the Excife of Beer, Ale, and other Liquors,

and Malt, collected all over England, and pay it into the

Exchequer. See Exchequer.
Their Salary is 800/. fer Annum each, and they are

obliged by Oath, to take no Fee, or Reward, but from the King
only. From the Commiffioners of Excife there lies an

Appeal to Five others, call'd Commiffioners of Appeals.

See Commissioner.

The Number of Officers imploy'd in this Branch of the

Revenue, is very great. Befide the Commiflioners above-

mentioned;, and their fubordinate Officers, as Regifters,

Meflengers, fifo There is an Auditor of the Excife, with
Lis Clerks, &c. A Comptroller with his Clerks: A Re-
gifier; Secretary $ Sollicitor, Cajhier, teller; Clerk of
Securities ; Hovfe-Keeper 5 tDoor-Keeper ; an Armw/t
ant for the Impreji Money ; General Ganger ; General
Accomptants, with their Affiftants ; Meffengers ; a Clerk

for Stationary Wares ; Examiners-^ Clerks for Super-

vifors ^Diaries -j Acc'omptants, Examiners, &c. for the

London Diftillery, Vinegar, Cyder, &c. Examiners for

Malt; General and other Surveyors of the -London Brew-
ery ; with AJJifbantS, and other Officers, to the Number of
an hundred : General and other Surveyors of the London
^Diftillery, with other Officers, to the Number of 40 ; a
ColleBor, and Surveyor, of imported Liquors ; with a

Land Surveyor at the Cuftom-Houfe, £5V.

The Yearly Salaries of all the Officers in the Excife

Office, as computed by Mr. Chamberlayne, amounts to

33550/.

Befide which, there are in the Country fifty Collectors^

and one hundred and fifty Supervifors , with a great

Number of inferiour Officers, call'd Gangers, or Excife-

men-j which may make the Number of Perfons imploy'd

in this Revenue about 2000. ,

The Excife on Beer, A le, and other excifeable Liquors, even

during a Time of War, is computed to amount to 1100000/.

per Annum, and is collected from above 30000 People.

The Duty on Malt, with the additional Duty on Cyder, &c.
amount to betwixt 6 and 7 hundred thoufand Pound per
Annum ; and are collected from more Hands than the former.

And yet the whole Charge of the managing all thefe

Duties, does not amount to Twenty Pence per Pound

;

which, confidering every Thing, is efteem'd an Exactnefs

and Frugality, not to be parallel'd in any Revenue levied

in any other Country.

The Rates, with the neat Produce of the feveral Impo-
fitions of Excife, are as follow

:

i°. A Duty of %s. 6d. per Barrel, -whereof} L.
j$d. per Barrel during his Majefty's Life;f
and the other 15^. hereditary; appropriated^. £5^8 3

7

to the Civil Government, after a Deduction off
3700/. per Week for Annuities. Neat Produce 3

4°. A Duty of yd. per Barrel, granted 4 TVill.lL
and M. for 99 Years, commencing Jan. 1692. V
charged with iz$66l. per Ann. for Annuities,>i5oiotf
and 7557/. per Ann. on Survivor/hip. NeatR.
Produce - - - \

3 . Another yd. per Barrel perpetual,
5 W. and*

M. for Payment of 100000/. per Ann. to theC
Bank, as alfo feveral Annuities on Lives.

C'
I 5 0oP4

Heat Produce - - - - - -*

4 . Another yd. per Barrel, for 16 Years, conti-V
nued 4 Ann. from May 1 713. for 95 Years, for I

paying iqoocol. per A?in. on Million Lottery
|

Tickets; with Annuities of 99 Years, &c. Neat ^184808
Produce 159898 ; — which, with fome addi-

|

tional Duties granted in a later Act may |

amount to - - - - - J

5 . A Duty on Low Wines, and Spirits of the^
firft Extraction, continued to the z^th of June^ 252^7
1 7 10. Neat Produce - - ->

6°. The Excife on Ale and Beer in Scotland. is7_

farm'd at - - - J 3 3500

Total L. iootJioj.

EXCLAMATION, in Rhetoric, a Figure, wherein, by
railing the Voice, and ufing an Interjection, either exprefly

or underftood, we teftify an uncommon Warmth and Pai-

fion of Mind ; and exprefs the Magnitude of the Thing.

Such is, O Heavens! O Earth! &c. fuch is that of
Cicero againft Catiline, O Times] O Manners! This,
the Senate knows, the Conful fees : And yet he lives. Lives,

faid I? Nay, and comes into the Senate!— Or that for

Callus, 'Proh Z)ii Immortales ! Cur interdim in hominum
fceleribus maximzs aut connivetis, ant pr<efentis frau-
dis panas in diem refervatisi Oh pr<£clarum, cujtodem,

ovum, ut dimity Lupum I

In Englif), the Interjections O! or Oh! Alas! or, Good
God ! are generally adjoyn'd in an Exclamation. In Latin-

they ufe i Hew. Eheu < Ah i Vah l ^ProSuperi! 'Pro

Superum atque Hominum fide?n : Sometimes, however,

the Interjection is underftood, as, Wo is me! Mifertim me I

Hoccinefceculnm. See Interjection.
EXCLUSION, is that whereby a Thing is Excluded,

i. e. fhut out, or fet aiide.

As, a Crown imports an Exclufion from the Papacy :

He appointed a Stranger his Heir, in Exclufion of all his

own Relations.

Great Efforts were made towards the Clofe of the

Reign of K. Charles II. to pafs a Bill of Exclufion, for

fetting afide the Duke of Tork, the Kings Brother, on
Account of his being a Papift.

Exclusions, in Mathematicks, the Method of Exclu-
fions, is a Way ^C fnmi n!I -,t *^* Solution nf Problems
(in numcricaJ Cafes), by previoufly ejecting, or exclud-
ing out f Consideration, fiich Numbers, as are of no
Uft in folving the- Quetiicm whereby, of con/equence,

the Procefs may be regularly and judicioufly abbreviated. See

Solution.
EXCLUSIVE, is fometimes ufed adjecliveiy, for the

Force, or Power of Excluding .- as a Patent carries with
it an Exclnfive Privilege. See Privilege.

Soveraign Princes have Exclufive Voices in the Election

of Popes, c£V.

Sometimes it is alfo ufed adverbially : as Marriage is allow'd
to the firft Day of Lent, Exclufive 5 i. e. Afh-Mrednefday
is not comprized in the Permiffion. He fent him all the
Gazettes, from K°. 195, to N°. 300, Exclufive ; i. e. all

between thofe two Numbers, which themfelvcs were excepted.
Exclusive <Propofnio7is, are thofe wherein the predi-

cate fo agrees with its Subject, as to agree with no other.
See Proposition.
Thus ; Virtue alone makes Nobility : Nothing etfc ren-

ders a Man truly noble.

EXCOMMUNICATION, an Anathema, or Ecclefiafti-

cal Cenfure, and Punimment; whereby a Heretic is cut
off from the Society of the Faithful 5 or an obftinate Sin-
ner from the Communion of the Church, and the Participa-

tion of the Sacraments. See Censure and Anathema.
The Power of Excommunication properly belongs to the

Bifhop; but he may delegate it to any grave Prieft, with
the Chancellor. See Bishop.

Every Excommunication fhould be preceded by three
public Admonitions, two Days, at leaft,-diftant from each
other: But this is to be underftood of Excommunica-
tions impofed by the Ecclefiaftical Judge ; for thofe im-
ported by the Law, are incurr'd to all Intents and Purpofea
the Moment the Action is committed,

Thefe latter are call'd Excommunications by the Canon,
or latte fententi<e ; And are fo very numerous, that it

would be difficult, even for the beft Canonifts, to give an
exact Lift of 'em: There are 50 in the Clementines 3 20
in the Bull in coma *Domini, &c.

Rebuffe on the Concordat, reckons up 60 Penalties ac-

cruing upon Excommimication.
Excommunication is founded on a natural Right which

3.W Societies have, of excluding out of their Body, fuch a*

violate the Laws thereof.

Excommunication is either major, or minor, i. e. greater

or lefs : The firft, which is that underftood when we fay,

fimply, Excommunication, feparatcs, or cuts off the De-
linquent from all Communion and Fellow/hip with other

Chn-
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Chriflians; difables him from defendirtg his Rights,

bringing an Aftion at Law, (Sic. The fccond, or leffcr,

only excludes from the Communion of the Lord's Supper.

The greater Excommunication, call'd alio ah homing, is

when a Prelate, or his Deputy, Excommunicates any Man
perfonally, and interdicts him all Society with the Faithful,

all Ufe of Sacraments, iSc.

The leffer Excommunication is incurr'd plena jure, by

having any Communication with a Perfon Excommuni-
cated in the greater Excommunication. And this too

imports a Privation of Communion, but not an Interdiction

from entering the Church, nor having Commerce with the

Faithful.

Anciently, the Excommunicated were obliged to procure

Abfolution from their Bifhop, and make Satisfaction to

the Church in forty Days Time; othcrwife they _ were

compell'd to it by the fecular Judge, by a Seizure ot their

Effects, Imprifonment of their Perfons, c?c. In France they

were allow'd a whole Year.

By an Edifl of S.Louis, in the Tear 1:28. Vaffals, Te-

nants, £$c. were diipenfed, or freed from the Oath of

Fidelity, Homage, SSc. they had taken to their Lords, or

Superiours, till they had made their Submiffion.

In Spain, to this Day, a Perfon who is not abfolved

from his Excommunication in a Year's Time, is deem'd a

Heretic. SccHeretic.
There was a Time, when the People were fully con-

vinced, that the Bodies of Excommunicated Perfons,

unlefs they were firfl. abfolved, could not rot, but re-

main'd entire for feveral Ages, a horrible Spectacle to

Poflerity; as is attefted by Matthew Paris, and other

Writers. And the Greeks are flill of the Opinion ; and

affirm, they have infinite Proofs thereof; as is (hewn by

'Du Cange, from the Teftimony of a vaft Number of

Authors.

By the Laws, an Excommunicated Perfon was not

to be buried, but the Body flung into a Pit, or cover'd

with a Heap of Stones; which was call'd imblocare

corpus.

In the ancient Church, there were divers Degrees of Ex-
communication: In Effect, Excommunication aid not

always import an Interdiction of the Sacraments ; but fre-

quently, a Separation, or Kind of Schifin between the

ieveral Churches, or a Sufpcnfion of fpiritual Communica-

tion between the Bifhops.

But, afterwards, the Occafions of Excommunications

growing more frequent, they began to ufe it with lefs Cir-

cumfpection and Refervednefs.

In the IX th Century, the Ecclefiatlicks were continually

making Ufe of thefe fpiritual Weapons, to repel any Vio-

lences, or Affronts, offer'd them ; and Time and Famili-

arity rendering them more and more obdurate, they pro-

ceeded, by degrees, to Rigours unknown to Antiquity ; as

the Excommunicating of whole Families, or Provinces ; the

prohibiting the Exercife of all Religion therein ; and even

accompanying the Excommunications with horrible Ceremo-

nies, and direful Imprecations.

In the Xth and XIri> Centuries, the Severity againfl

the Excommunicated was carried to its Pitch : No body

might come near them, not even their own Wives, Chil-

dren, or Servants: They forfeited all their natural and

leoal' Rights and Privileges; and were excluded from all

Kind of Offices. Thus was an Excommunicated King,

reduced to the Condition of a private Man.

By thus flretching the Power of the Church to Extra-

vagance, they render'd it contemptible. Gregory VII. tem-

per'd it a little; exempting the Wives and Children ot

Excommunicated Perfons, from Excommunication ; and

allowing them to converfe with them.

To render the Excommunicated flill more odious, the

Prieft was obliged to flop, and break off divine Service,

if an Excommunicated Perfon enter'd the Church. No-

thing of which Averfion is any where difcover'd in- the

Primitive Church. -

At prefent we have but little of the Terror orRefpect

of our Fore-fathers, for Excommunication ; and 'tis even

judg'd, and proclaim'd an Abufe, whenever impertinently

employ'd.

Thus, the Official of Thouloufe having Excommuni-

cated the Officers of the SenechauJJee of Tholoufe, on

Occafion of their refilling to deliver up a Prifoner ;
the

Official was condemn'd to take off, and revoke the Ex-

communication. 'Tis judg'd an Abufe to fulminate an

Excommunication againfl a King, or Kingdom, or the

Officers thereof, for any Thing relating to the Difcharge ot

their Offices.

The Form of Excommunication in the Romijb Church,

as related by Fevret, is to take lighted Torches, throw

them on the Ground with Curfes and Anathema's, and

trample them out under Foot to the ringing of the

Bells,

— AuSoritate 'Dei patris omnipotentis (i filii, ST Spiri-
tus Sancli, £? beats 1)ei Genetricis Maris, Omniumq;
SanSorum, Excommunicamus, Anathematizamus, SS a .,

limitibus San8<e Matris Ecclefis fequefiramus illos

Malefadores, N. Confentaueos quoq; & participes £5 nifi

refipuerint, 6? ad fatisfaSlionem venerint fie extinguetur
lucerna eorum ante viventem in fcecula faculorum. Fiat;
Amen: Amen: Amen: Ex Emendat. Leg. Will. Conqueft.

We have now none of this Folly; the Sentence is

gravely read, and the Perfon remains Excommunicatei
without further Ceremony.

'Peter of Shis affures us, that in England it was an-

ciently the Practice, only to Excommunicate fuch as had
kill'd an Ecclefiaftick ; whereas they were put to Death
who had kill'd a Lay-man. — But the Reafon was, they

held Excommunication a greater Punifhment than Death.

We have Inllances of Biihops, who have pronounced

formal Excommunications asainft Caterpillars, and other

Infects, after a formal, Juridical Procei's againfl; them,

wherein thofe Animals were allow'd an Advocate and
Proctor, to defend their Caufe. See Exorcism.

Fevret relates divers Inllances of fuch Excommunica-
tions, both againfl Rats and Mice, for infecting a Country;

and other Animals. See the Form of thefe Excommunica-
tions in that Author.

In the ancient Church there were two different Kinds
of Excommunication in Ufe : The one call'd Medicinal,

whereby Perfons convicted of a Crime by their own Con-
fetfion, were removed from Communion : The other call'd

Mortal, was fulminated againfl Rebels, who perfifled ob-

flinately in their Errors and Impieties.

The Power of Excommunicating was lodg'd in the

whole Church in general ; That is, the Biihops and

Priefls had the Adminiitration thereof, by and with the

Confent of the People; which was practifed even in St.

Cyprians Time. But afterwards, they ceafed to confult

the People about the Matter: The Bifhop and Clergy arrogated

the whole Power to themfelves. Recourfe, however, might

be had to a Synod of the Province, to judge of the Validity

of an Excommunication.
It frequenrly happen'd, that Churches Excommunicated

each other, that is, broke off" the Communication that was

between them. In which Cafe, Du 'Pin obferves, it might

be dubious, which of the two Parties was Excommunicated
and cut off from the Body of the Church.

Excommunication was alfo in Ufe among the

Jews ; who ufed to expel from their Synagogue, fuch as

had committed any grievous Crime. See the Gofpel ac-

cording to St. John, IX. 22. XII. 42- XVI. 2. And Jofepb.

Antiq. Jud. L. IX. C. 22. and L. XVI. C. 2.

The Ejfeni, when Excommunicated, durft not fo much
as receive Food at any Perfon's Hand, for Fear of violat-

ing their Oath, but contented themfelves to live on Herbs
;

infomuch that they frequently perifh'd, and dy'd for Want,

See fofeph. de Se/lo, L.II. C. 12.

Good-join, in his Mofes and Aaron, difiinguiffies three

Decrees, or Kinds of Excommunication among the Jeivs.

The firft, he finds intimated in St. John, IX. 22.' The
fecond in St. Paul, Epifl. 1. Cor.V. 5. And the third, iu

the ifi Ep. to Corinth. XVI. 22.

The Rule of the 'Benediclins, gives the Name Excom-
munication, to the being excluded from the Oratory, and the

common Table of the Houfe, in our Inns of Court call'd

Difcommouing. This was the Punifhment of fuch Monks
as came too late.

Excommunication, or a being fecluded, or cut off

from a Participation in the Myfleries of Religion, was alfo

in Ufe under Paganifm.
Such as were thus Excommunicated, were forbid to

afiill or attend at the Sacrifices, or to enter within the

Temples; and were afterwards deliver'd over to the Demons
and Furies of Hell, with certain Imprecations ; which was
call'd among the Romans, 2)iris devovere.

The Druids among the ancient Sritains and Gauls,
likewife, made Ufe of Excommunication againfl Rebels ;

and interdicted the Communion of their Myfleries, to

fuch as refufed to-acquiefce in their Judgments. See Druid.
EXCOMMUNICATO Capiendo, a Writ direaed to the

Sheriff, for the Apprehenfion of one who flandeth obfli-

nately Excommunicated forty Days ; for fuch an one not

feeking Abfolution, hath, or may have, his Contempt cer-

tified into the Chancery; whence this Writ iffucs for lay-

ing him up, without Bail, or Main-prize, until he conform

himfelf. S;e Writ.
Excommunicato Deliberandi is a Writ to the Under-

Sheriff, for the Delivery of an Excommunicate Person

out of Prifon ; upon Certificate of the Ordinary, of his

Conformity to the EcckfiafticalJurifdifhon.

Excommunicato Recipiendo, is a Writ whereby Per-

fons Excommunicated, being for their Obflinacy committed

to Prifon, and unlawfully deliver'd thence before they

Eee * havs
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have given Security to obey the Authority of the Church,

are commanded to be fought for, and laid up again.

EXCORIATION, the Aft of rating, or tearing off the

Skin from any Part of the Body.— He had a grievous Ex-
coriation behind, with riding Poft. — We alfo fay, an

Excoriation in the Throat, (Sc. when the Membrane that

covers, or lines it, is tore by the Acrimony of a Humour,

a Medicine, or the like ; which is ordinarily the Cafe in

what we call a fore Throat.

The Word is Latin, Excoriatio, form'd of ex and corium,

Skin, Leather, (3c.

EXCORTICATION, the Gripping off the Cortex, or

Bark, from any Thing ; call'd alfo Decortication. See

Barf, and Decortication.
EXCREMENT, what is evacuated, or excreted, out of

the Body of an Animal, after Digeflion ; being what in

other Refpecfs is fuperfluous and prejudicial thereto. See

Excretion.
Chauvin defines Excrement, to be all that Matter taken

in by way of Food, which cannot be affrmilated ; and
which, ot Confequence, not growing or adhering to the

Body, wanders about thro' the laxer, and more patent Parts

thereof, till it be ejected.

The Urine and Fasces or fecal Matter, are the great
Excrements, expell'd from the Bladder and the Inteftines,

by Stool, (Sc. See Urine, Fecal Matter, &c.
The Matter of infenfible Perfpiration is alfo an Excre-

ment, and a more considerable one than either of the
others. See Perspiration.
Among Excrements, are likewife ordinarily rank'd, divers

Humours and Matters, feparated from the Blood by the
feveral Strainers, or Emunclorics of the Body, tho' far from
being ufelefs ; and ferving divers valuable Purpofes of the
OEconomy. Such are Cerumen, or Ear-wax ; the Mucus
of the Nofe; Lachrymte, or Tears; Saliva, Bile, Lympha,
Menfes, Lochia, (3c. See Cerumen, Mucus, Tears, Sa-
liva, Bile, Menses, (3c.

Some hold Ambergreafe an Excrement of the Whale;
others, an Excrement of the Sea. See AmbergreAse.

All Foods have two Parts, the one Nutritious, the other
Excrementitious. See Food.
Excrement, is alfo attributed, by way of Analogy, to

Plants.

Thus Gums, divers Juices, Balms, (3c. iffuing fponta-
neoufly from their refpeclive Trees, are fometimes call'd

Excrements. See Gum, (3c.

EXCRESCENCE, in Chirurgery, a fuperfluous, or
unncceffary Piece of Flefh, or orher Matter, growing on
certain Parts of the Bodies of Animals, contrary to, or
beyond the ordinary Structure and Difpofition of Nature.

Such are Wens, Warts, Sc. Such alfo are the Woman's
Horns now /hewn in London ; a parallel Cafe to which, fee

in the Philofoph. Tranfad. N°. 257.
Natural, or cuilomary Excrefcences, as thofe of Bones,

&c. are call'd by Phyficians Apophyfes. See Apo-
physis.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, ex, and crefco, I

grow ; q. d. fomething that grows from , or out of
another.

EXCRETION, in Medicine, the A3 whereby Nature
expels, or ejects out of the Body, fome Humour that is

ufelefs, or even hurtful thereto. See Excrement.
Moil Crifes are effected by Excretion ; as Fluxes of Blood,

and Urine, Sweats, Vomitings, Loofeneffes, (3c. See

Elux, (£c.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, excenere, to excern,

feparate.

EXCRETORY, in Anatomy, a Term applied to certain

little Duels, or Veffels, making Part of the Struclure, or

Compofition of Glands. See Gland.
The Excretory DuSs are the Tubes thro' which the

Humours feparated in the feveral Glands, are emitted, or
difcharged out of the Gland, into fome convenient Recep-
tacle, or Emunclory. See Secretion and Emunctory.
A capillary Artery, to which a capillary Vein is joyn'd

;

with an Excretory Duel, convolved, or wound together,

make up the Body of the Glands, the Organs of Secretion.

The Excretory Du3s fprbg from the Extremities of the
Arteries and Veins, and carry off a Liquor feparated from
the Blood. •Drake.

The Lymphatick Glands, have either Lymphajdufls, for

their Excretory Duffs, or Ladeal Veffels, as in the Me-
fentery. Id.

TheMufcles of thofe two Bones being contracted, they
comprefs the Bag, and fqueeze out the Liquor thro' two
Excretory Duels, terminating in the two Gums of the
great Teeth of the Viper. Lemery.

EXCURSION, inAflronomy. See Elongation.
_ Circles of Excursion, are Circles parallel to the Eclip-

tic, at fuch Diftance from it, as is capable of bounding,
or comprehending the greateft Digreffions, or Excursions,

of the Planets from the fame ; which is commonly fix'd
at io Degrees. See Circle.

EXEAT, in Church Difcipline, a pure Lathi Term
ufed for a Permifiion, which a Bifhop grants a Prieft to
go out of his Diocefe ; ot an Abbot, to a Religious to
go out of his Monaftery.

The Word is alfo ufed in feveral Great Schools, for
Leave given a Scholar, or Student, to go out. His Matter
has given him an Exeat.

EXECUTION, the Act of Executing^ i. e. of acconi-

plilbing, finifhing, or atchieving any Thing, to be done.

The Execution of a Teftament ; of a Law ; of a Treaty;
of a Building, (3c.

The Term is particularly ufed in the French Mufic,
for the Manner of Singing, or 'Performance : As to the

Manner of Singing, call'd in France, Execution j no Nation
may, with any Probability, difpute it with the French.
If the French, by their Commerce with the Italians, have
gain'd a bolder Compofition ; the Italians have made
their Advantage of the French, in learning of them a more
polite, moving, and exquifite Execution. St. Evremond.
Execution, in common Law, fignifies the laft Per-

formance of an Acl : As of a Fine, of a Judgment, &c.

That of a Fine, is the obtaining of aclual Poffcflion of
Things contained in the fame by virtue thereof; which
is either by Entry into the Lands, or by Writ. See F^ne
and Possession.

There are two Sorts of Executions, one final, another

with a ghi.oufque, as only tending to an End.
An Execution filial, is that which maketh Money of

the Defendant's Goods, or extendeth his I.ands, and delivers

them to the Plaintiff; for this the Party accepteth in

Sarisfaclion : and this is the End of the Suit, and all that

the King's Writ commandeth to be done.

The other Sort, with a Sglioufque, is that which only tends

to an End ; and is not final, as in the Cafe of a Capias ut

Satisfaciendum, &c.
This is not final, but the Body of the Party is to be

taken, to the Intent and Purpofc to fatisfie the Plaintiff;

and his Imprifonment is not abfolute, but till he doth

fatisfie: fo that the Body is but a Pledge for the Debt.

Military Execution, is the Pillage, or plundering of

a Counrry by the Enemies Army. — The Towns and Villages

of the Province were" required "to pay Contribution, on
Penalty of Military Execution. See Contribution.

EXECUTIONE facienda, a Writ commanding Execu-

tion of a Judgment. Execntione facienda in Wither-

namium, lies for taking his Cattle, who had formerly

convey'd out of the County the Cattle of another.

EXECUTOR, a Perfon nominated by a Teftator, to take

Care to fee his Will, or Teitamenr, Executed or perform-

ed; and his Subilance difpofed of according to the Tenor
of the Will. See Testament.
An Executor is either univerfal, as having the Charge

and Difpofal of the whole ; or, only particular, entrufted

with fome particular Branch thereof.

An Executor fhould be feiz'd of all ihe Moveables of
the deceas'd during one Year; at the End whereof he is

to account for them. To the Validity of a Teftament,
'tis not neceflary there be an Executor nominated therein.

The Teftaments made in Latin in the XIV th Century, call

Executors, Provifores Teftamentarit.

Executor de fon tort, or, of his own Wrong, is he

who takes on him the Office of an Executor by Intru-

fion, not being conftituted thereto by the Teftator, or

deceafed, nor authorized by the Ordinary to adminifter.

How far he fhall be accountable to the Creditor, fee Stat.

43 Eliz.

EXECUTORY, that which has, or carries with it a
fufficient Authority for being executed. — A Contrail is

only Executory, when it is in Form, and feal'd. The
Great Seal of England is Executory throughout the

whole Ifland. See Seal.

EXEDRJ5, among the Ancients, were Places wherein

the Philofophers, Sophiffs, Rhetors, (3c. ufed to hold their

Conferences and Difputes.

M. Perrault is of Opinion, they were a Sort of little

Academies, where the Men of Learning met together.

Sudeus rather thinks, that what the Ancients call'd

Exedrie, might anfwer to what we call Chapters in the

Cloifters of Monks, or Collegiate Churches.

The Word is pure Greek, et;iS'e$.

EXEGESIS, a Term fometimes ufed by the Learned,

to fignifie Explication.

Several Interpreters of the Bible are of Opinion, that

in three Paffages of Scripture, where we meet with Abba

Pater, two Words the firlt Syriac, and the fecond Greek

or Latin, but both fignifying the fame Thing; the fecond

is only an Exegejis of the firlt.
,
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'The Word Exegefis is alfo ufed for a whole Difcourfe

by way of Explication, Comment) or Efclairciffement on
any Thing.

Exegesis Ntimerofd, or Linealis, fignifies the Numeral
or Lineal Solution, or Extraction of Roots, out of adfetfed
Equations ; firft invented by Vieta. Ozanam calls it la
Rhetique. See Extraction of Roots.

EXEGETES, among the Athenians, were Perfons
learn'd in the Laws of the Juris confulti ; whom the

Judges us'd to confult in capital Caufes.

The Word is Greek, 'EfiiijraV, form'd of i?sj&p«, I
explain.

EXEGETIC, a Greek Term, form'd of SgeyJ/wcij

which, among other Things, fignifies to explain, inter-

fret, &c. Whence we fay Exegetic Notes, an Exegetic
Comment, &c.

Vieta, the Author of what we call the new Algebra,
introduced feveral Greek Names into his Method; fuch
were T"hetic, Zetetic, Exegetic or Exegetica, &c.

In this Senfe, Exegetic is either a Subffantive Femi-
nine ; or an Adjective, under which is underftood part,
as the Exegetic Part of Algebra. See Algebra.
The Exegetica in Algebra, is the Art of finding, cither

in Numbers, or Lines, the Roots of the Equation of a
Problem, according as the Problem is either Numerical, or
Geometrical. See Root and Eqjjation.

EXEMPLAR, a Model, or Original, to be imitated, or
copied. See Model, &c.
Exemplar is alfo the Idea, or Image, conceiv'd, or form'd

in the Mind of the Artift, whereby he conducts his Work

:

Such is the Idea of CaJ'ar, which a Painter has in his
Mind when he goes to make a Picture of dtfar. The
Exemplar is ordinarily number'd among the Caufes. See
Cause.
EXEMPLIFICATION of Letters patent, an Exem-

plar, or Copy of Letters Patent, made from the Inrolment
thereof; and feal'd with the Great Seal of England. See
Patent.

Such Exemplifications are as effectual to be fhew'd, or
pleaded, as the Letters Patent themfelves : Nothing but
Matter of Records are to be Exemplified. See Record.
EXEMPTION, a Privilege, or Difpenfation, whereby a

Perfon is excepted out of fome general Rule. See Pri-
vilege, &c.
Exemption is particularly applied to Churches, Chap-

pels, and Monaileries which have a Privilege given them
by the Popes, or Princes, whereby they are Exempted
from the Jurifdiaion of the Bifhop, or Ordinary. See
Chappel, Ordinary, &c.
The Council of Conflans revoked all Exemptions, to

reflore to the general Law, weaken'd and diminifh'd by a
Relaxation of feveral Ages, its ancient Force and Vigour

;

and make it every where obtain in all its Latitude.
The firft Exemptions granted to Monks were only for

the Liberty of Electing their Abbot, independently on the
Bifhop ; and not to fcreen them from the regular Jurifdiction
of the Bifhops. The Pretence for thefe Exemptions was,
that the Bifhops abufed their Authority, and exacted'

extravagant Dues on the Monafteries in their Dependance.
But the real Caufe was, rather, that the Monaileries, being

fallen from the Severity of their Rules, did not care for

Infpectors fo near at Hand, and therefore follicited Ex-
emptions at Rome.
As this was to derogate from the common Laws, the

Popes were a good while very referved in the Point; and

feldom granted them, but with the Confent of the Bifhops

themfelves. But, by degrees, the Popes began to affume a

Power of granting fuch Exemptions at Pleafure; and

made their Account of the Indulgence of the Bifhops, who
were not fumciently appreheniive of all the Confequences.

Accordingly, they favour'd whole Orders with the Privilege

of Exemption, as the Ciftercians, Dominicans, Carthu-

fians, Jejidts, &c.

Things, at length, were brought to fuch a pafs, that

there was a Neceflity for putting a Check to Exemptions
;

accordingly, the Council of T'rent prohibited, and declar'd

them null for the future ; confirming only fuch as were
well founded, on legal Concefllons from the Holy See.

EXERCISE, a Repetition of any Operation, for the

ftrengthening or retaining of a Habit. See Habit.
Thus, we ufe Exercife of the Body, for the acquiring,

or maintaining of Health ; as it contributes both to the

Expulfion of the Excrements, and preferving the Tone,
and Spring of the Solids. See Health.

People who live a fedentaty Life, and do not ufe

Exercife, are liable to Defiuxions, which bring on other

Diforders. Games of Hazard are to be difcountenanced,
and thofe of Exercife to be promoted. See Games.

Exercife and Quiet make one of the Phyficians Non
Naturals. See Non-Naturals,
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Labour or Exercife Dr. Cheyne obferves, is indifpen-

fibly neceffary to preferve the Body any Time in due
Plight. Let what Diet will be purfued, however adjufted.
both in Quantity and Quality, let whatever Evacuations
be ufed to leffen the Malady,™-anySuccedaneum be propofed
to prevent the ill Effeas ; ftill, our Bodies are fo made
and the Animal Oeconomy now fo contrived that with-
out due Labour and Exercife, the Juices will thicken the
Joints will ftiffen, the Nerves will relax, and on thefe
Diforders, Chronical Difeafes, and a crazy old Age, muft
enfue. Effay of Health, p. 90. — Of all the Exercifes
that are or may be ufed for Health, as Walking, Riding
a Horfeback, or in a Coach ; Fencing, Dancing, Sow-
ling Digging, Tumping, Ringing, &c. Walking is the
moft Natural, and would be the moft ufeful, if it did not
fpend too much of the Spirits of the weakly. But now
Riding is certainly the moft manly, the moft healthy,
and lefs laborious and expenfive of Spirits than any. Id.

P- S4> i$c. — Thofe Organs of the Body that are moft
ufed, always become ftrongeft ; fo that wc may ftrengthen
any weak Organ by Exercife : Thus the Legs, Thighs and
Feet of Chairmen ; the Arms and Hands of Watermen

;
the Backs and Shoulders of Porters, grow thick, ftrong
and brawny by Time and Ufe. 'Tis certain alfo, that
fpeaking ftrong and loud, will ftrengthen the Voice, and
give Force to the Lungs. Id. p. per. — To the Afthmatic,
therefore, and thofe of weak Lungs, I would recommend
talking much and loud ; walking up eafy Afcents, iSc.
To thofe of weak Nerves, and Digeftion, Riding on Horfe-
back : To thofe troubled with the Stone ; riding over
rough Caufcways in a Coach : To thofe troubled with
Rheumatic Pains, playing at Billiards, Cricket, or Tennis

;

To thofe of weak Arms or Hams, playing at Tennis or
Foot-ball : To thofe of weak Backs, or Breafts, ringing
a Bell, or working at the Pump. Walking through rough.

Roads, even to Laffuude, will beft recover the Ufe of the
Limbs to the Gouty ; tho' Riding will beft prevent the
Difeafe. But the Studious, the Contemplative, the Vale-
tudinary, and thofe of weak Nerves, mud make Exercife
a Part of their Religion. — A Condition neceffary to ren-
der Exercife as beneficial as may be, is that it be ufed
on an empty Stomach. — Under the Head of Exercife,
Cold-Bathing, and the Flefh-Bmfh, come alfo to be re-

commended. — Id. — Ibid. p. 103, 104, £i?c. See Cold-
Bathing and Flesh-Brush.

Exercises, in the Plural, is particularly understood of
what is taught young Gentlemen in the Academies of the
Ecuyers at 'Paris, Sec. As Riding the great Horfe, Dan-
cing, Fencing, Vaulting, drawing Fortifications, &c. — TU.S
young Nobleman went thro' all his Exercifes with great
Applaufe. See Academy, &c.

Exercise, in the Art of War, is the ranging a Body
of Soldiers in Form of Battle, and making them practife
the feveral Motions and military Evolutions, with the divers
Management of their Arms, t?c. to make, or keep them
expert thereat againft Occafion.

This is what Vegetius, and other Latin Writers call

Meditatio.

EX./ERESIS, or Exheresis, in Chirurgery, an Opera-
tion whereby fomething foreign, ufelefs, and'eien pernicious,
is taken from the human Body.
The Exarefis is perform'd two Ways r By Extraction,

when fomething formed in the Body is drawn out of the
fame : And by Detratlion, when fomething is taken
away, that had been inttoduced into the Body from
without. See Lithotomy, (5c.

The Word is Greek, eZaipas, which fignifies the fame
Thing.

EXERGUM, among Medallifts, a little Space, around
or without the Work or Figures of a Medal ; for an In-
scription, Cypher, Device, Date, or the like, to be put
thereon. See Medal, Legend, &c.
The Word is derived from the Greek, sj and ssw.

Opus, Work.
'

EXFOLIATION, in Chirurgery, the fcaling of a Bone ;
or its riling and feparating in Leaves, or Lamina:. See Bone.
Any Part of the Surface of the Cranium that has been

bored, is liable to Exfoliation. The Ufe of the Cephalic
Powders avails nothing for promoting the Exfoliation,
Dionis. The Wound muft not be ftopp'd too much, but
the Bone left at Liberty to recover it felf, which it fome-
times does, without Exfoliating, particularly in Children,

See Trepanning.
The Word is compounded of the Latin ex and fo-

lium, Leaf.

EXFOLIATIVE.— An Exfoliative Trepan, is a Trepan
proper to fcrape, and at the fame Time pierce, a Bone,
and fo to exfoliate, or raife feveral Leaves, or Flakes,

one after another.

The Ufe of the Exfoliative Trepan is very dangerous 3
as being apt to ftiake and diforder the Head.

EXHA-
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EXHALATION, a Fume, or Steam, exhaling, or

iffuing from a Body, and diffufing it felf in the At-

mosphere. See Effluvia.
The Terms Exhalation and Vapour, are ordinarily ufed

indifferently ; but the more accurate Writers diftinguifh

them : Appropriating the Term Vapour to the moift Fumes
rais'd from Water, sfnd other liquid Bodies j and Exhala-

tion td the dry ones emitted from folid Bodies 5 as Earth,

File, Minerals, Sulphurs, Salts, SSc. See Vapour.
In this Senfe, Exhalations are dry, fubtile Corpufcles,

or Effluvia, loofen'd from hard terreftrial Bodies, either by

the Heat of the Sun, or the Agitation of the Air, or

fome other CauSe ; and emitted upwards to a certain

Height ot the Atmofphere, where mixing with the Va-

pours, they help to constitute Clouds, and return back

again into Dews, Mills, Rains, &c. See Atmosphere,
Cloud, Rain, !Sc.

Nitrous, and fulphureous Exhalations are the chief

Matter of Thunder, Lightning, and divers other Meteors

generated in the Air. See Thunder, Sc.
Sir Ifaac Newton takes true and permanent Air to be

form'd from the Exhalations rais'd from the hardeft and
molt compact Bodies. See Air.
EXHAUSTED Receiver, a Glafs, or other Veffel,

applied on the Plate of the Air-Pump, and the Air ex-

tracted out of the fame, by the working of the Engine.

See Receiver, Air-Pumf, &c.
Things placed in an Exhaufled Receiver, are faid to

be in Vacuo. See Vacuum.
EXHAUSTIONS, in Mathematicks. — The Method of

Exhausiiions, is a Way of proving the Equality of two
Magnitudes, by a ReduSio ad abfurdum ; Ihewing, that

if one be fuppofed either greater or lefs than the other,

there will arife a Contradiction. See Reduction.
The Method of Exhaufions, is of frequent Ufe in 'the

antient Mathematicians, as Euclid, Archimedes, ike. See
Method.

It is founded on what Euclid faith in his tenth Book,
viz. That thofe Quantities whofe Difference is lefs than
any affignable Quantity are equal : For if they were un-
equal, be the Difference never fo fmall, yet it may be fo
multiplied, as to become greater than either of (hem ; if

not fo, than it is really nothing.

This he affumes in the Proof of <Prop. 1. of Book X.
which imports, that if from the greater of two Quantities,
you take more than its half, and from the Remainder more
than its half, and fo continually, there will at length re-

main a Quantity lefs then either of thofe propofed.
On this Foundation they demonstrate, that if a regular

Polygon of infinite Sides be inferibed in, or circumfcribed
about, a Circle, the Space, which is the Difference between
the Circle and the Polygon, will, by Degrees, be quite ex-
haufled, and the Circle equal to the Polygon. See Circle,
Quadrature, Polygon, ££>g.

EXHEREDATION, or Exhjeredation, in the Civil

Daw, with us ordinarily call'd 2)ijinheriting, is the Fa-
ther's excluding his Son from inheriting his Eftate. See
Disinheriting.

There are fourteen Caufes of Exheredation exprefs'd in

Jnjlinian's Novel : Without fome one of which Caufes,

he decrees the Exheredation null, and the Testament in-

officious, Tejtamentum inofficiofum, as the Civilians call it.

See TestamAnt.
Indeed, by the antient Roman Law, the Father might

pronounce Exheridation without any Caufe ; but the Ri-
gour of this Law was reftrain'd, and moderated by
jfujtiman. See Heir.
EXHIBIT, in Law. When a Deed, Acquittance, or

other Writing, is in a Chancery Suit exhibited to be proved
by Witnefs ; and the Examiner writes on the Back, that it

was fhew'd to fuch a one, at the fame Time of his Examina-
tion : This is call'd an Exhibit. See Exhibition.
EXHIBITION, a producing, or /hewing of Titles,

Authorities, and other Proofs of a Matter in Conteft.
The Parties have exhibited their Titles and Pretentions

before the Arbitrators.

Antiently, they ufed the Phrafe Exhibition of a Tragedy,
Comedy, or the like ; but now we fay Reprefeutation m
Lieu thereof. See Representation.
EXHUMATION, the Aft of digging up a Body in-

terr'd in holy Ground, by the Authority of the Judge.
See Interment.

In France, the Exhumation of a dead Body is order'd
upon Proof that he was kill'd in a Duel. — A Parfon has
a Right to demand the Exhumation of the Body of one
of his Parishioners, when interr'd out of the Parilb. with-
out his Confent. See Burial.
The Word is compounded oi the Latin ex, out of and

hunvtis, Ground.

EXIGENCE, or Exigency, that which a Thino re-
quires, or which is fuitable thereto.

The Criminals were remitted back to the Judges to be
punifh'd according to the Exigency of the Cafe.
EXIGENT, in Law,- a Writ that lies where the Defen-

dant in a perfonal Action cannot be found, nor any Thine
of his within the County, whereby to be attach'd, or dii^
train'd. See Writ, Attach, ge-

lt is directed to the Sheriff, ordering him to proclaim
and call the Party five County Days fucceffively, and charge
him to appear under Pain of Out-lawry.
The fame Writ alfo lies in an Indictment of Felony,

where the Party indicfed cannot be found.
It is call'd an Exigent, by Reafon it exigit, i. e. exaQs

or requires the Party to appear, or be forthcoming, to
anfwer the Law. If he appear not at the lad Days Pro-
clamation, he is faid to be qitinquies exatlus, and then is

out-law'd. See Out-lawry.
EXIGENTERS, are four Officers of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, who make all Exigents and Proclamations, in
all Acfions where the Procefs of the Out-lawry lies. See
Exigent.

Antiently, the making of Writs of Snperfedeas upon fuch

Exigents as were made in their Offices, did likewife be-

long to them : But this Branch of Bufinefs was taken
from them under King James I. and committed to a

particular Officer in the Court of Common-Pleas, created

by Patent. See Supersedeas.
EXILE, Itanifiment. See Banishment.
Among the Romans, the Word Exile, Exilimn, properly

fignified an Interdiction, or Exclufion from Water and Fire ;

the neceffary Confequence of which was, that the inter-

dicted PerSon muff betake himfelf into fome other Coun-
try, Since there was no living without Fire and Water.

Thus, Cicero ad Hereon, obferves, that the Form of the

Sentence did not exprefs Exile, but only Aquie iS Ignis

Interditlio. See Interdiction.
The fame Author remarks, that Exile was not properly

a PuniShment, but a voluntarily flying, or avoiding the

Puniifiment decreed : Exfilium non ejfe Supplicium fed
perfugium, portujq; Supplicii. Pro Cxcinna.

He adds, that there was no Crime among the Romans,
as among other Nations, punifh'd with Exile ; but Exile
was a Recourfe People flew voluntarily too, to avoid Chains,

Ignominy, Starving, £5?c.

The Athenians frequently &nt their Generals, and great

Men into Exile, out of Envy of their Merits, or DiltruSe

of their too great Authority. A perpetual Exile ic a.

Civil Death, and imports Confifcation.

Exile, is fometimes alfo ufed for the relegating a Per-

fon into a Place, whence he is obliged not to {fir without

Leave. See Relegation.
The Word is derived from the Latin Exilium, or from

Exul, a banifh'd Perfon ; and that, probably, from Extra-
foltim, out of his Native Soil.

Figuratively, we ufe the Phrafe honourable Exile for an
Office, or Employment, which obliges a Man to refidc in

fome remote, or difagreeable Place. Under the Reign of
"Tiberius, remote Employments were a Kind of myfte-

rious Exiles. — A Bi/hopric, or even a Lord Lieutenancy,

in Ireland, is fometimes deem'd a Kind of Exile. A
Residence, or Embaffy, in fome barbarous Country, is a

Sort of Exile.

EXINANITION, the fame as Evacuation. See Eva-
cuation.
EXISTENCE, that whereby a Thing has an aflual

Effence ; or thar whereby a Thing is faid to be, effe 5

See Essence and Esse.

This Notion of Exifcence, is applicable not only to a

created, but an uncreated Substance. — But it muff be

added, that the Exigence of created Subffances, and ef-

pecially Corporeal ones, implies a Refpecf. to Place, Time,
and even an Efficient Caule j whence the Schoolmen ge-

nerally define it ; That whereby a Thing is formally
and extrinjically -without, or beyond its Caufes, and
this here, and no-w.

Exijlence, and Effence, come very near the Nature of

each other : In Effect, they only differ in that we have
different Manners of conceiving the fame Thing.

For, i°. Effence is ufually explain'd either by the firif,

nobleft, and radical Attribute of the Thing, e. gr. That
of Body, by Extension ; that of Mind, by thinking, Qc.

or by the fpecifyino of all the intrinsic Attributes : And
Exijlence, by the Specifying of all Place, and all Time, as

in that of God ; or by the fpecifying of fome definite Place,

and Time, together with the Caufes ; as in the Creatures.

j°. The Foundation, and Occasion of this Distinction,

is this ; that Effence belongs to the Quellion, What is it }

Quid eji ? But Exigence to the Qucff ion, Is it ? An ejl ?

3°. Exijlence neceffarily prefuppofes Effence, and cannot

be conceiv'd without it : But Effence may be conceiv'd

without Exijlence ; in that Effence belongs equally to

Things that are in 'Poteutia, and in Akin : But Exijlence,

only
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Cnfy to thofe in ABli. Note, however, that this docs not

obtain in God j about whofe Nature and Effence the

Mind cannot think, without conceiving his Exigence.

We have divers Ways of arriving at the Knowledge of

the Exijlence of Things. — Our own Exijlence we know
by Intuition; the Exijlence of a God, by Demonstration

:

And that t)f other Things by Senfation.

As for our own Exijlence; we perceive it fo plainly,

that it neither needs, nor is capable of any Proof. I

think, I reafon, I feel Pleafure and Pain : Can any of

thefe be more evident to me than my own Exijlence ?

If I doubt of all other Things, that very Doubt makes me
perceive my own Exijlence^ and will not iuffer me to

doubt of that. If I know I doubt, 1 have as certain a

Perception of the Thing doubting, as of that Thought

which 1 call Doubt. Experience then convinces us, that we

have an intuitive Knowledge of our own Exijlence, and an

internal, inkdlible Perception that we are. In every Act of

Senfation, Reasoning or Thinking, we are confeious to our

felves of our own Being, and in this Matter come not ihort

of the higheit Degree of Certainty. See Cartesianism.
As to our Knowledge of the Exijlence of a God

5
tho'

he has given u- no innate Ideas of himfelf, yet having

furnifh'd us with Faculties of Senfe, Perception and Rea-

fon^ we can never want a clear Proof thereof. See God.
The Knowledge of the Exigence of other Things, i. e.

of external Objects, Bodies, a World, gfc. we only have by

Senfation -

7
for there being no neceflary Connexion of real

Exijlence with any Idea a Man hath in his Memory j

nor of any other Exijtence but that of God, with the

Exijlence of any particular Man 5 no particular Man can

know the Exiftence of any other Being, but only, when by
actually operating upon him, it makes it felt be perceived

by him. The having the Idea ot any Thing in our

Mind, no more proves the Exijlence of that Thing, than-

the Picture of a Man evidences his Being in the World ;

or the Virions of a Dream make a true Hittory. It is there-

fore the actual receiving of Ideas from without, that gives

us notice ot the Exijlence of other Things, and makes us

know that fomethfng doth exijl at that Time without us,

which caufes that Idea in us, tho' we neither know, nor

coniider how it doth it.

This Notice which we have by our Senfes of the exijling

of Things without us, tho' it be not altogether fo certain

as Intuition and Demonitrationj yet deferves the Name ot

Knowledge, if we perfuade our felves, that our Faculties act

and intorm us right, concerning the Exijtence of thofe Ob-
jects that affect them. See Knowledge.
Now befides the AfTurance ot our Senfes emfelves, that they

do not err in the Information they give us of the Exijlence

of Things without us, we have other concurrent Reafons .- As
1°. It is plain thofe Perceptions are produced in us, by

exterior Caufes affecting our Senfes, becaufe thofe that

want the Organs oi any Senfe, never have the Ideas be-

longing to that Senfe produced in their Minds. 2 . Be-

cauie we find we cannot avoid the having thofe Ideas

produced in our Minds : When our Eyes are fhut, we
can at Pleafure recal to our Mind the Ideas of Light, or

the Sun, which former Senfations had lodged in our Me-
mories ; but if we turn our Eyes towards the Sun, we
cannot avoid the Ideas, which the Light or the Sun then

produces in us j which fhews a manifeft Difference be-

tween thofe Ideas laid up in the Memory, and fuch as

force themfelves upon us, and we cannot avoid having.

Beiidts, there is no Body who doth not perceive the Dif-

ference 'in himfelf between actually looking upon the Sun,

and contemplating the Idea he has of it in his Memory
5

and therefore he hath certain Knowledge, that they are not

both Memory or Fancy. Thirdly, Add to this, that many

Ideas are produced in us with Pain, which we afterwards

remember without the leaft Offence : Thus, the Pain of

Heat or Cold, when the Idea of it is rec iv'd in our

Minds, gives us no Disturbance ; which when felt, was very

troublefome 5 and we remember the Pain of Hunger,

Tnirft, Head-ach, &c. without any Pain at all, which

would either never difturb us, or elfe conltantly do it,

as often as we thought of it, were there nothing more but

Ideas floating in our Minds, and Appearances entertaining

our Fancies, without the real Exigence of Things affect-

ing us from abroad. 4 . Our Senfes, in many Cafes, bear

Witnefs to the Truth of each others Report, concerning

the Exijlence of fenfiblc Things without us : He that

doubts, when he fees a Fire, whether it be real, may feel

it too, if he pleafes, and by the exquisite Pain may be

convinced, that it is not a bare Idea or Phantom.

Such is Mr. Lock's Demonflration of the Exijlence oi

External Bodies. _

,
The ingenious Mr. Berkeley has a quite different Syltem.

External Bodies, he contends, have no Exijlence but in a

Mind perceiving them j that is, they only exijl, quatenus

they are percdv'd j there Exijlere is percipi. They have

no Exijlence, nor Shadow of Exijlence oui of our Minds,
And of this he has given us what he and fome
others account a Demonffration. See Body, External
World, Set.

As to the Exijlence of Spirits^ Mr. Lock allows, that
our having Ideas of them, does not make us know, that
any fuch Things do exijl without us j or that there are
any finite Spirits, or any other fpiritual Beings, but God.
We have ground from Revelation, and feveral other Rea-
fons, to believe with AfTurance, that there are fuch Crea-
tures ; but our Senfes being not able to difcover them, we
want the Means of' knowing their particular Exijlence :

For we can no more know that there are finite Spirits

really Exijling by the Idea we have of fuch Beings, than
by the Ideas any one has of Fairies, or Centaurs, he
can come to know that Things anfwering to thofe Ideas
do really exijl.

EXIT, properly exprgffes the Departure of a Player
from off the Stage, when he hath acted his Part. — The
Word is alfo uftd in a figurative Senfe to exprefs any-

Kind of Departure.

EXITUS, in Law, TJfues 5 or, the yearly Rents, or

Profits of Lands or Tenements. See Issue.
fLX-?nero motu, are formal Words ufed in the King's

Charters, and Letters patent 3 fignifying that he does what
is contain'd therein Of his own WHl and Motion.— The
Effect of thefe Words is to bar all Exceptions that might
be taken to the Inllrument, by alledging that the Prince,

in paffing fuch Charter, was abufed by falfe Suggestion.

EXOCATACOELUS, in Antiquity, a general Deno-
mination, under which were included feveral grand Officers

of the Church at Conjlantinople ; as the Grand Oicono-
mus, Grand Sacellarius, Grand Majler of the Chapped
Grand Scevophylac, or Keeper of the Veffel, Grand Carto-

phylax, the Majler of the little Chappelj and the Tro-
tecdicus, or firft Defender of the Church.

The Exocatacceli, were of great Authority : In public

Afemblies they had the Precedence of Bifhops; and in the

Patriarchate of Conjlantinople, did the Office of Deacons
5

as the Cardinals originally did in the church at Rome.
Accordingly, in the Letter of John IX. to the Enperor
Sajil Leo, they are call'd Cardinales. See Cardinal.

At flrff they were Priefts 5 but fome Patriarch of Con-

fiantinople, whom Codin does not mention, would have them
for the future to be no more than Deacons. The Reafon
was, that being Priefts, each of them had their feveral

Churches, wherein they were to officiate on all the grand

Feftival Days $ fo that it unhappily tell out, the Patriarch

on the moil folemn Days was denoted by all his chief

Minifters. See Deacon.
The Criticks are not at all agreed about the Origin of

their Name Exacatacceli : Junius, in 'his Edition of

Codin, breaks the Word into two, and reads s£ K«t7tfw>u&^

q. d. Six Catacttli -j
but this Reading, tho' authorized by

feveral MSS. is faulty j the Generality of Copies only

making one Word : Beiide that they are call'd Evaeata-
cozli, even when there were only five of them. The fame
Junius derives Cataccelus hence, that thefe Officers dwelt

in the Valleys, k&tv- tws KWAet/«c

'Pet. Gregor. f'olofan, takes the Word to have been

form'd from jtshthxh^w, pcnmilceo, jlia-vitate Animum de-
linio : But Gretfer rejects this Etymology, as without any
Foundation. In Lieu thereof, he proposes another Conjecture-

tho' with a good deal of Timidity : He reads h£ay&}a-

Kihuij inffead of t|»igffeKofAiK, as if they were thus called

by Reafon they lodged, or lived out of the Patriarchal

Palace.

Fa. Goar rejects this Opinion, and had rather they

fhould read 6^ffl^t7««sAA.w, as intimating they were thus
call'd in Oppofition to the Syncellus, who lay in the Pa-
triarch's Apartment, which the reft did not ; but he is

far from being of the Opinion that Officers of fo much
Eminence, fhould take their Denomination from a Thing
which tefbifies a Want of a Privilege. He chufes, therefore,

to imagine that all the inferior Priefts were call*d K^tts-

koiKoi, Catacoili, q. d. People of a low Condition ; and that

their Superiors were call'd Exocatacceli, q. d. People out

of the Number of Katacceli, or above them.

Upon the whole, however, he adheres to the Sentiment

of G. Corefius, who fays, that the Patriarchal Palace and
the Apartments of the Syncelhts, and the Monks in the

Patriarch's Service, were in a very low Part of the City,

which with Regard to the reft fecnVd a Valley or

Pit ; and that the Offices above mentioned had their fe-

veral Houfes, or Palaces, !§», out of the Valley : Whence
the Name Exocatac&li.

The Opinion of M. du Cange is the Iaff we fhall name : He
derives the Appellation from their being above the Level, or

Rank of the other Clerks $ and feated at Church, &c. in more

J? f f * honour-
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honourable Places rais'd for that Purpofe by the Patriarch's

Sides: Thefe two laft Syftems arc the moil probable.

EXOCIONITjE, Exocionites, in Church Antiquity.

— Mev.rfms tells us, that there was a Monaftery at Con-

ftantiuopk call'd Exocioninm ; and that the firft who

were call'd Exocionites, were the Monks thereof : But this

is a Miftake.

'Twas the Aridns who were firft call'd Exocionites ; by

Reafon, when expell'd the City by Eheodofius the Great, they

retired into a Place call'd Exocimktm, and there held their

Affemblies. Juftinian gave the Orthodox all the Churches

of the Hereticks, excepting that of the Exocionites.

Cedrenus. See Arian.

The Word is derived from i^auinw, or il-mihmr, the

Name of the Place abovementioned.

Cadin, in his Origines, fays, that the Exocionium was

a Place cncompaSfed with Walls, built and adorn'd by Con-

fiantine ; and that without the Circumference of this Wall,

there was a Column, with a Statue of that Emperor,

whence the Place took its Name, viz. from £f«»j
without,

and um, Column.

Gothefrid holds, that Theodoret is miftaken, in faying

that the Brians were call'd Exocionites, or Exacionites,

from the Name of the Place where they affembled ; and

takes the Name to be the fame with that of Exoucon-

tians, which was attributed to the Arians, by Reafon they

held that the Son was made out of nothing, e£ «x oirTW.

But a mere Conjecture of Gothefrid is not fufficient to

make us fet afide the Authority of fo able a Perfon as

Theodoret.

EXODE, or Exodium, in the anticnt Greek Drama, was

cne of the four Parts or Divisions of Tragedy. See Tragedy.
The Exodium, according to Arijlotle, was fo much as

was rehearfed after the Chorus had ceas'd to fing for the

lalt Time ; fo that Exodium with them, was far from

being what the Epilogue is with us, as feveral People

have imagined it was. See Epilogue.
The Exode was fo much of the Piece as included the

Cataftrophe and unravelling of the Plot 5 which Cata-

ftrophe, (5c. in Pieces regularly compofed, always begun

after the laft finging of the Chorus ; anfwering nearly to

our 4 th and 5 th A£ts. See M. TJacier's Comment, on

Ariftotle's 'Eoeticks, p. 166. See alfo the Articles Ca-
tastrophe, Chorus, (5c.

Among the Romans, the Exodium was a different Thing

;

'twas pretty nearly what Farces are with us. After the

Tragedy was over, came a Pantomime on the Stage, call'd

the Exodiarius, who by his Grimace, Jelling, and Buf-
foonry, diverted the People, compofed their Minds, and
wiped away the Tears with the Tragic Spectacle had oc-

calion'd to be Shed.

This was his Office, as related by the antient Schoiiaft

of 'Juvenal : Excdiarius, apud Veteres in fine Ludorum
intrabat, quod ridiculus foret, lit quidquid Lacrymarum
atque Trifiti<s coepijfent ex tragicis Affcclibus, hujus

SpeSaculi Rifus detergeret.

Such was the original Intention of the Exodium, but it

afterwards degenerated into a bitter, malicious Kind of

Raillery.

Vigenere on T. Livy, fays the Exodium conflfted of

certain humorous, drolling Verfes, rehearfed by the Youth

at the End of the FabultS Attellanee, and anfwering to

our Farces.— In another Place, the fame Author fays, that

the Exodes were a Kind of Interludes, in the Intervals,

between the Acfs, partly Fable and Pleafantry, partly

Mufic, (5c. to give Time both for the Spectators and

Actors to recover Breath.

The Paffage in Livy, whence he takes the Notion, is Lib.

VII. T)ec. 1. Ridicula intexta Verfibus, qiice Juventus
inter fe more Antiqno jatlare c<£pit eaque conferta funt
fabulis potiffimum Attellams. So alfo Juvenal,

Urbicus Exodio rifum movet Attettang
Geflibus Antonoes.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, i^&, going

out, or even T)igreffion, going afide, out of the Way ; of

e{ and i^of, Road. Feftus, Lib. V. calls it Exitus

:

Varro, iiv> wlim. — The fame Author ufes the Phrafe

in Exodium Vitie.

Exodium, in the Septuagint, fignifies the End, or Con-
clusion of a Feaft. See Feast.

In Particular, it is ufed for the Eighth Day of the

Feaft of Tabernacles, which, 'tis faid, had a fpecial View
to the Commemoration of the Exodus, or Departure out

of Egypt. Tho' there is nothing of it cxpreffed in

Scripture.

The Hebrew Text calls the Day mjjy which the

Seventy render lijJJW.

Exodium, was alfo the Name of a Song, fung at the
Conclusion of a Meal.

EXODIARY, Exodiarius, in the antient Roman
Tragedy, was a Droll, or Mime, who appcar'd on the Stage,

when the Tragedy was ended, and perform'd what they
call'd the Exodium, or Conclusion of the Shew ; to divert

the Company. See Exodium.
EXODUS, the fecond of the five Books of Mofes. See

Pentateuch,
The Word in its original Greek, 'Efo=ft«, literally imports

a going out, or Journey ; and was applied to this Book,

by reafon the Hiftory of the Ifraehtes Paffage out of

Egypt is related therein. Befide this, it contains the Story

of what was rranfafted in Egypt, from the Death of

Jofeph, to the Delivery of the Jews ; as well as what

pafs'd in the Wildcrnefs, and particularly at Mount Sinai,

to the building of the Tabernacle.

The Hebrews call it Veelle Semoth, Signifying, (5 hue

nomina; Thefe are the Names ; which are the initial

Words of the Book : For the fame reafon as they call

Genefis, Serefith, q. d. in principio, in the -Beginning.

See Genesis.
EX Officio. — By a Branch of a Statute of 1 Eliz.

the Queen, by her Letters Patents, might authorize any

Perfons, (5c. to adminifter an Oath Ex Officio ; whereby

the fuppofed Offender was forced to confefs, accufe, or clear

himfelf of any criminal Matter, (5c.

But this Branch relating to this Oath, is repealed by

17 Car. 1. cap. 11.

EXOMOLOGESIS, a Term little ufed but in fpeak-

ing of the ancient Rites of Repentance; whereof the Exo-

mologefis was a Part. See Confession.

It fignifies Confeffiou; being pure Greek, J%ouahi<yr.oX,

form'd of J^sfioAojt'a, I confefs.

Some of the Ancients, and particularly Tertullian, de

pienit. C. 0. ufes the Word in a greater Latitude, as com-

prehending the whole of Repentance: A public Exomolo-

gefis was never commanded by the Church for fecret

Sins ; as may be feen in the Capitularies of Charlemaign

and the Canons of divers Councils.

EXOMPHALUS, in Medicine, a Generical Name for

divers Diforders.

Exomphalus exprefles all Kinds of Ruptures, or Tu-

mors, happening in the Umbilicus, or Navel. See Rup-
ture. _„ .

Authors diitinguifh tTiree Kinds of Exomphali ;
the

firft are, Tumors, or Swellings of the folid Parts, whereof

there are three Varieties, denominated from the feveral

Parts affefted, as the Enteroraphalus, Epiplomphalus, and

Entero-epiplomphahis : The fecond are, Tumors form'd

by Colleftions, or Gatherings of Humours, of which there

are four Varieties, diftinguiih'd by the particular Humours

they are form'd of, as the Hydromphalus, Tneumatom-
phalus, Sarcomphalus, and Varicomphalns : The third

are thofe compounded of both the other, viz,, the Entero

hydromphalus, and Epiplofarcomphalus. See each Species

under its feveral Heads, Enteromph alus, (5c.

EXORCISM, Prayers, or Conjurations, wherewith to

exorcife, i. e. drive out Devils from Perfons poilefs'd,

purify unclean Creatures, or preferve from Danger.

Exorcifms are of great Ufe in the Romifh Church

:

Their Prelates, (5c. arc frequently Exorcifwg Demoniacal

Perfons. The Priefts make the Holy Water, by Exorcifing

common Water a certain Number of Times.

The Exorcifm is a Part in moft of their Confecrations.

See Exorcist.
It mull be allow'd, the Ufe of Exorcifms is almoft as

ancient as the Church : Recourfe was had to fuch Ma-
chines, to drive away Difeafes both of Men and Bcafts,

to expel and deftroy Vermine, and other Animals, noxious

to the Earth, and the Fruits rhereof

M. Thiers, in his Traite des Snperftitions, gives divers

Formula's of fuch Exorcifms ; and quotes, particularly, the

Inftance of" St. Grat, who, by Means of Exorcifms, ob-

tain'd of God, the Favour, that there Should be no Rat

found in the Country of Aoft, nor three Miles around rhe

fame.

The fame Author is of Opinion, that fuch Exorcifms

may be ftill ufed to good Purpofe, againft Rats, Mice,

Locufts, Caterpillars, Storms, &c. Bur in older to per-

form any Thing of this Kind, he obferves, a Man mull

have the proper'"Quality and Character, and be approv'd of

by the Church ; and muft likewife ufe Words and Prayers

authored thereby ; otherwife, his Exorcifms will be

damnable Superstitions.

Exorcifms had anciently another and further Purpofe,

being applied by way of Trial, or Purgation, to extort the

Truth from the accufed. See Purgation.
The Exorcifm, in this Senfe, was a Sort of Bread

conjured and Exorcifed for the Purpofe: And the Opi-
nion,
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nion was, that if the Perfon were criminal, he could not
Swallow the Bread.

This, it fecms, was a frequent Practice in the Time
of our Edward III. and the Bread thus Exorcifed, was
faid to be Corfned. Lindenbrock gives rnffances of Ex-
orcifms with Barley Bread, and others with Cheefe. And
hence, probably, might arife that popular Imprecation,
May this Bread choak me, if I tell a Lye. See Ordeal,
Judicium tiei, &c.

The Word is derived from the Greek, S|sp«/J«f, adju-
rare, conjurare, to adjure, or conjure.

In moft Dictionaries, Exorcifm and Conjuration are
ufed as fynonymous; But, in Reality, Conjuration is

only a Part of the Exonifm; and the Exorcifm the
Ceremony entire. — The Conjuration is properly the For-
mula, whereby the Devil is commanded to come forth, SV.
See Conjuration.

EXORCIST, in the Romifi Church, a Prieft, or ron-
fured Clerk, who has receiv'd the four leffer Orders, one
of which is that of Exorcift. See Order.
The Term is Jikewifc applied to a Prelate, who actually

Exorcifes a Perfon poffefs'd. See Exorcism.
'Tis a Difpute among Divines, whether ever the Greeks

had properly any fuch Order, as that of Exorcift: Fa.
Goar, in his Notes on the Greek Euchologuc, has made it

very probable they had, from feveral concurring Paffages
in St. Dionyfius, and St. Ignatius Martyr.
The Ordination of Exorcifts is perform'd in the Time

of Mafs: Their principal Office being to expel Devils,
the IV tb Council of Carthage, Can. y. appoints, that in
the Ordination of Exorci/ls, the Bifhop putting the Book
of Exorcifms in their Hands, /hall fay thefe Words, Re-
ceive it, and keep it in Remembrance, and have Tower
to lay Hands on Energumeni, whether Baptized, or
Catechumens ; which Form flill obtains.

M. Fleury mentions certain People among the Jews,
who travell'd round the Country, making ProfcfEcn of
driving out Devils by Invocations, which they pretended
had been taught them by Solomon: Thefe were alfo
call'd Exorcifts. See Jofeph. Antiq. Jud. L. VIII. C. 2.

Origen. trail. XXXV. in Matth. XXVII. <f 3 .

EXORDIUM, in Oratory, tSc. the Preamble, or Be-
ginning of a Difcourfe, or Speech ; fcrving to prepare the
Audience, and introduce the Matter in Hand : Call'd alfo
the 'Prologue, Tralude, and Trosm. See Prologue, iSc.

Cicero defines Exordium, a Part of an Oration, whereby
the Minds of the Audience are duly prepar'd for what
remains to be faid .- —The Exordium is apart of princi-
pal Importance, and to be labour'd with extraordinary
Care ; whence tully calls it, difficilima pars Oratioius.
See Oration.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, Ordiri, to begin

;

or by a Metaphor from the Weavers, wlio are faid ordiri
lelam, ourder, begin, or warp a Web, by difpofing and
ordering the Threads in a certain Manner for the future Work.

Exordiums arc of two Kinds : either juft, and formal • or
vehement and abrupt. In the firfi, the Audience is prepared
and conducted, by due and eafy Steps : In the fecond,
the Orator, as if feiz'd with fome Sudden Paffion, breaks out
upon his Audience at once. Such is that Exordium of Tfaiah,

Hear, Oh Heavens, and give Ear, Oh Earth, Or that

of Cicero again/! Catiline, gkionfq; tandem abutere pa-
tientia noftra Catilina ?

Abrupt Exordiums are the moft fuitable, on Occaiions

of exceeding Joy, Indignation, or the like; tho' we have
In/lances of Panegyricks of the greatcft Orators, begun
abruptly without any fuch Occafions: Such is that of Gor-
gias, who began his Eloge of the City and People of

JSlis, with rihis ota« svJVupw, Elis, beata civitas : Or
that of Greg. Nazianz-en, in Praife of Athanafius,

'ASw&tnw ivcuvay ctpirha iymiH^^cUj Athanafium laudans
virtutem laudabo. Abrupt, hafly Exordiums, were more
of the Tafie and Manner of the Greeks than the Latins.
The Requisites in an Exordium, are, 1°. Propriety,

whereby the Exordium becomes of a-piece with the whole
Difcourfe, ' and matches it, as a Part does a whole; fo as

that it could not be accommodated to any other, or perhaps
a contrary Occafion. The ancient Orators were very de-

fective in this Point: Their Exordiums had frequently

nothing in common with the Subject.

1°. Care, Accuracy, and Magnificence, as being the
Part moft minded, and moft expofed to Shew. Thus
tully, Veftibula, aditufq; ad caufam facias illuftres.

3°- Modefty, or an ingenuous Bafhfulnefs, which recom-
Biends the Orator exceedingly to the Favour of his Au-
dience. This is what Cicero extols fo much in Z. Craffus,
Fuit emm in L. CraJJb pudor quidam, qui non modo
non obeffet ejus Orationi, fed etiam probitatis commen-
dattone prodeffet. The fame tully owns, of himfelf,
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that at the Beginning of his Orations, he trembled every
Limb, and his whole Mind was in a Flutter

r,

An
,

d
- f-r?

revity> not ™plified, or fwell'd with a
Detail of Crcumftances or a long Circuit of Words =Such as that muft be of the Lawyer, who being to
ipeak of a Difference between two Neighbours deduced
his Exordium from Adam.
The Exordium appears an effential Part of an Oration -

Tho', anciently, in the Areopagus, Julius Pollux tells us"
they Spoke without any Exordium, any Paflions, and any
Peroration, or Epilogue. The like is faid to have been
done by Xenophon, who begins thus, 'Darius £S PariCatis
duos habuere filios.

EXOSTOSIS, from e| and »s/o», Os, a Bone; is any
unnatural Protuberance of a Bone; frequent in Venereal
Cafes

: Or rather, it is a Swelling, occafion'd by a Bone's
being out of its natural Place, or Pofition. See Bone.
EXOTIC, a Term properly Signifying foreign, or ex-

traneous i. e . brought from a remote, ttrange Country:
In which Senfe we fometimes fay Exotic or barbarous
Terms, or Words, &c.

But Exotic is chiefly applied to Plants which arc Natives
of Foreign Countries, particularly thofe brought from the
Eaft and Weft-Indies ; and which do not naturally grow-
in Europe.
The Generality of Exoticks, or Exotick Plants, do not

thrive in England, without fome peculiar Culture. They
require the Warmth of their own Climates; whence the
Ufe of hot-Beds, Glafs Frames, Grecn-Houfes, (§c. The
Green-Houfe is properly a Confervatory of Exoticks. See
Green-House.
The Word is derived from the Greek, e's;, •£<»Ssf/,

extra ; whence sfomoj.

Dr. Lifter has a Difcourfe in the Philofoph. Tranfafl. on
Exotic 2)ifeafes, i.e. Such Difeafes as arc never bred amono
us, but brought from Time to Time by Infection from
other Countries. Such, according to this Author, are, 1°.

The Plague, which is properly a Difeafe of Afia, where
it is Epidemic. 2°. The Small-Pox, which is an Oriental
Difeafe, and not known to Europe, or even Afia minor,
or Africa, till a Spice Trade was open'd to the remoteft
Part of the Indies ; whence it originally came, and where
it frill rages more cruelly than among us. 5 . The Grip-
ing of the Guts, which he takes for a Difeafe peculiar to
the Weft-Indies, and yearly receiv'd from thence. For this,
he adds, is a quite different Difeafe from the tormina.
Ventris of the Ancients ; and is fcarce ever known in the
mid-land Countries, or far in the North of England.

EXPANSION, in Metaphyficks, expreffes the Idea we
have of lafting, or pcrfevering Diftance; i.e. of Diltance
all the Parts whereof exift together. See Distance.
Expansion, in Phyficks, is the dilating, ftretching, or

fpreading out of a Body ; whether from any external Caufe,
as the Caufe of Rarefaction ; or from an internal Caufe'
as Elafticity. See Dilatation, Rarefaction, Elas-
ticity.

Bodies naturally Expand by Heat, beyond their Dimen-
sions when cold ; whence their fpecific Gravities are diffe-
rent, at the different Seafons of the Year. See Specific
Gravity.

Air comprcfled, or condenfed, aflbon as the compreffing
or condensing Force is removed, Expands it felf' by its
Elaftic Power, to its former Dimensions. See Air.
But this may feem a lefs accurate Notion of Expanfion-

which fome Authors reftrain to an Increment of the
natural, or ordinary Dimensions of a Body, by the mere
Aciion of Heat. See Heat.

Dr. Halley found by Experiment, that Water Expands
it felf by one twenty Sixth part of its Bulk, when made
to boil: But a moderate Heat does not induce any
fenfible Expanfion at all. — Mercury, with a very gentle
Heat, Expands it felf one feventy fourth part of its ordinary
Dimensions. See Water, iSc.

Spirit of Wine, with a Heat lefs than that of boiling
Water, Expanded it felf by one twelfth part of its Bulk

-

and then fell a boiling. The moft fenfible Expanfion of
Water, is by Freezing. Mr. 'Boyle, in his Hift. of Cold,
allures us, that Ice takes up one twelfth part" more Space
than Water. See Freezing.

Dr. Gregory, in his AJlron. p. 407. proves, that a Globe
or our Air, of an Inch Diameter, if it were removed to
the Diftance of a Semi-diameter of the Earth, would
Expand it felf fo, as to fill all the planetary Region, as
far as, nay, far beyond, the Sphere of Saturn.
EX parte, i. e. partly, or. of one part, is thus ufed in

the Court of Chancery : A joint Commission is that
wherein both Plaintiff and Defendant joyn ; A Commiffion
Ex parte, is that taken out and executed by one Party
only.

EX-
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EXPECTANT-i%e, in Law, differs from Fee fimple;

Thus, e. gr. Lands being given to a Man and his Wife,

in frank Marriage, to hold to them and their Heirs: In

Cafe they have Fce-fimple. If it be given to them, and

the Heirs of their Body, iSc they have Fee-Expettant.

See Fee.
EXPECTS TIVE, a Hope founded on a Promife of

obtaining the next Benefice that fliall become vacant, or

a Right to the Reverfion of the next.

Expetlathe Graces, Gratis Expeaattve, calld alio

Preventions, were Bulls frequently given by the Popes, or

Kings, for future Benefices: The Bilhops were exceedingly

mortified with them; by reafon they encroach'd on their

Privileges. Bcfidcs that fuch Expeaauves are odious,

they nduce People to wiih for the Death of others. See

Prevention. *

The Ufe of ExpeBatives is very ancient, tho' it was

not near fo frequent in the firft Ages, as at prefent. Ori-

ginally they were no more than fimple Requeils made on

the Part of Kings, or Popes, which the BiUiops confented

to with the more Willingnefs, as they only prefented to

them Perfons fit to ferve the Church. But the frequent

Excrcife of this Privilege, made it at length be deem'd

a Matter of Obligation and Necefftty. See Praemunire.

The Council of front annull'd all ExpeSatives ; but

thofe Canons were never admitted in France ; where the

Right of conferring ExpeQative Graces, is look'd on as

one of the Regalia.

EXPECTORATION, the Act of evacuating, or bring-

ing up of Phlegm, or other Matters, out of the Lungs
;

by Coughing, Hawking, Spitting, &c. See Lungs.
ExpeBoration eafes the Lungs of the vifcid, or putrid

Matters, which obftruct its Veffels, and flraitens the Breaft.

EXPEDITATION, in the Foreft Laws, fignifies a

cutting out the Ball of a Dog's Fore-feet, for the Preferva-

tion of the King's Game. See Forest and Game.
Every one that keeps any great Dog not expeditated,

forfeits three Shillings and Four Pence to the King. In

Maftiffs, not the Ball of the Feet, but the three Claws, are

to be cut to the Skin. Injiit. P. 4. pag. 308. NliUos domi-

nicos canes, Abbatis & Monachorum expeditari, Cogat.

Chart. Hen. 3. Et fint quieti de Efpedimentis Canum. Ex
mag- Rot. 'Pip. de Ann. 9. Ed. 2.

This Expeditation was to be performed once in every three

Years; and. was done to every Man's Dog who lived near

the Foreft, and even the Dogs of the Foreftcrs themfelves.

EXPEDITION, a military Enterprize. Such were the

Expedition of Cyrus againft Xerxes ; of Alexander into

the Indies; the Expedition of Xerxes againft Greece,

was unhappy. Ctefar himfelf, in the middle of his Ex-
peditions in the Gauls, compofed two Books of the Ana-

logy of Words.
The Expeditions for the Recovery of the Holy Land,

were call'd Croifades. See Croisade.
EXPENSIS militim levandis, is a Writ directed to

the Sheriff, for levying Allowance for the Knights of Par-

liament. See Parliament.
EXPERIENCE, a Kind of Knowledge acquired by

lono Ufe, without any Teacher.

Experience conlifts in the Idea's of Things we have

feen, or read, which the Judgment has reflected on, to

form it fclf a Rule, or Method.

Authors make three Kinds of Experience: The i".

is the fimple Ufe of the external Senfes, whereby we per-

ceive the Pha:nomena of natural Things, without any direct

Artention thereto, or making any Application thereof.

The i\ is, when we premeditately, and defignedly,

make Trials of various Things, or obferve thofe done by

others ; attending clofely to allthe Effects and Circumftances.

The 3
d

. is, that preceded by a Fore-knowledge, or, at

leaft, an Apprehenfion of the Event; and which deter-

mines whether the Apprehenfion were true or falfe. Which

two latter Kinds, efpecially the third, are of great Service

in Philofophy. See Experiment.
EXPERIMENT, in Philofophy, a Trial of the Effefl

or Refult of certain Applications, and Motions of natural

Bodies ; in Order to difcover fomething of the Laws and

Relations thereof, or to afcertain fome Phenomenon, or its

Caufe.

The Schoolmen define Experiment, a Comparifon of

fcveral Things before obferved by the Senfes, and retain'd

in the Memory ; in fome one fimilar convenient Inftance.

The Nature of Experiment, therefore, according ro

them, confifts in comparing feveral Things by one Act

;

whence they diftinguifh two Things in every Experiment,

the one material, viz. the feveral Idea's remember'd; the

other formal, viz. the comparing of thefc Idea's in the Mind.
This will be iUuftrated by an Example: A Phyfician

gives a Quantity of Rhubarb ro ten feveral Perfons, and
remembers each of them : Now, coming afterwards ro

compare the feveral Remembrances together, and finding

the Effect of the Exhibition of Rhubarb to be the fame
in all, viz. A Purging : This is an Experiment of Rhubarb.
The making of Experiments, is grown into a Kind of

form'd Art ; and we now abound in Syftems of Experi-
ments, under rhe Denomination of Courfes of experimen-
tal 'Philofophy. Sturmius has made a curious Collection

of the principal Difcoveries and Experiments of the pre-

fent Age, under the Title of Collegium Experimental.
The Chymiits chufe to call their Experiments, by way of
Diftinction, or Eminence, Procejfes, or Operations. See

Process.

EXPERIMENTAL Philofophy, by the Greeks call'd

F./w«e<a, or TLpsirtieixx, is that which proceeds on Experi-

ments ; or which deduces the Laws of Nature, and the

Properties and Powers of Bodies, and their Actions upon

each orher, from feniible Experiments and Obfervations.

Experiments are of the laft Importance in Philofophy

;

and the great Advantages the modern Phyficks have above

the Ancient, is chiefly owing to this, that we have a great

many more Experiments, and that we make more Ufe of

the Experiments we have.

Their Way of Philofophizing was, to begin with the

Caufes of Things, and argue to the Effects and Pheno-

mena ; ours, on the contrary, proceeds from Experiments

and Obfervations alone.

My Lord Sacon firft paved the Way for the new
Philofophy, by letting on Foot the making of Experi-

ments. His Method has been profecuted with laudable

Emulation by the Academy del Cimenlo, the Royal So-

ciety, Royal Academy at Paris, Mr. 'Boyle, Sir If. Newton,
and many others.

In Effect, Experiments, within thefe 50 ot 60 Tears,

are come into fuch Vogue, that nothing will pafs in Phi-

lofophy, but what is founded on Experiment, or confirm'd

by Experiment, &c. So that the new Philofophy is almoit

altogether Experimental. See Philosophy.
Indeed, the Ancients, whatever we commonly fay to the

contrary, feem to have thought as well of the Experi-

mental Way, as the Moderns. Plato miffes no Occafion

of (peaking of rhe Advantages of the iy.waaa. ; and as

to Arifiotle, his Hiftory of Animals may bear Witnefs for

him. Democntus's great Bufincfs was to make Experi-

ments ; and even Epicurus himfelf owes Part of his

Glory to the fame Caufe. Plato calls it, in refpect to

its Subject, sua*^W«, Subtlety of Senfe.

Yet there are thofe, even among the Learned, who con-

ceive of Experiments in a different Manner.

Dr. Keill allows, rhar Philofophy has receiv'd very con-

siderable Advanrages from the Makers of Experiments;

bur complains of their Difingenuity, in too oiten wrefting

and diftorting their Experiments, and Obfervations, to

favour fome " darling Theories they had efpoufed. But

this is not all: M. Hartfoekr, in his Recueil de plitfieurs

pieces de phyflque, undertakes to ftiew, that they who
impioy themfelves in the making of Experiments, are

not properly PhiIorophers, but, as it were, the Labourers;

or Operators of Philofophers, who work under them, and

for them, furni filing them with Materials to build their

Conjectures upon.

The learned M. 1)acier, in the Beginning of his Dif-

courfe on Plato, at the Head of his Tranilarion of the

Works of that Philofopher, deals ftill more feverely with

the Makers of Experiments. He breaks out with a Sort

of Indignation, at a Tribe of idly curious People, whofe
Philofophy confifts in making Experiments on the Gra-
vity of the Air, the Equilibrium of Fluids, the Load-
ftone, &c. and yet arrogate to themfelves the noble Title

of Philofophers.

Experimentum Crucis, is a Capital, leading, or de-

cisive Experiment ; thus call'd, either as, like a Crofs or

Poft of Directions placed in the meeting of feveral Roads,

it guides and directs Men to the true Knowledge of the

Nature of the Thing they are enquiring after : Or, as it

is a Kind of Torture, whereby the Nature of the Thing is

as it were extorted by Violence. See Crucis.

EXPIATION, the AS of Suffering the Puniftiments ad-

judged to a Man's Crimes, and thus paying off and dif-

charging the Guilt.

The Romanifts hold, that Souls, after Death, are fent

to Purgatory, to expiate, or atone for their Sins. See

Purgatory.
The Word is alfo applied to Sacrifices offered to the

Deity, to implore his Mercy and Forgiveneft. See

Sacrifice.
•The Feaft of Expiation, among the Jews, call'd by

our Tranflators the "Day of Atonement, was held on the

Xth Day of the 7 th Month of the Jeivifh Year, an-

fwering to our September. It was inftituted by God

himfelf, Zevit. XXIII. 27, St. On that Day, the Higii-

Priett, the Figure or Type of Jefus Chrift, confefs'd lis

Sins ;
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Sins ; and after feveral Ceremonies, made an Atonement

for all the People to waSh them from their Sins.

Expiation, among the Heathens, was a Purification

ufed for effacing, or abolishing of a Crime.

It was pracfifed with divers Ceremonies : The mcft

ufual was Ablution. See Aelution.
Expiations were perform'd for whole Cities, as well as

particular Perfons.

After the young Horatius had been abfblved by the

People from the Murther of his Sitter ; he was further pu-

rified by the feveral Expiations prefcribed by the Laws of

the Pontifices for involuntary Murthers. Halicarnafs.
EXPILATION, in the Civil Law, the Afl of With-

drawing, or diverting any Thing belonging to an Inheri-

tance, before any Body had declared himfelf Heir thereof.

This made a peculiar Species of Theft : For there

cou'd not properly be a Theft in taking a Thing not pof-

fefs'd by any Body ; or ere the Inheritance was accepted.

For this Reafon, the Roman Legislature introduced the

Action of Expilation, for the Punishment of this Crime.

EXPIRATION, in Medicine, that Motion in an Ani-

mal, whereby the Air, infpired into the Lungs, is expell'd,

or thruft out of the fame, and the Cavity of the Brcaft

contracted. See Lungs.
Refpiration confifts of two alternate Motions, or Actions

of the Lungs, correfponding to thofe of a Pair of Bel-

lows 5 Inspiration, whereby the Air is drawn in ; and
Expiration, whereby 'tis driven out again. See Respi-
ration.
By Means of this .Alternation, the Circulation of the

Blood, and the Motions of the Heart are maintained. See

Circulation and Heart.
Expiration, is alfo ufed figuratively, for the End of

a Term of Time granted, agreed on, or adjudged.—'Tis

not above eight Days, till the Expiration of the Term
of his Imprilbnment. The Term of fuch a Bill of Ex-
change is expired, i.e. it is fallen due. See Bill.
EXPLICIT, in the Schools, fomcthing clear, diltinfl,

formal, and unfolded.— The Will, Intention, &c. is faid to

be Explicit, when 'tis fully explain'd, in proper Terms ;

and implicit, when 'tis only learnt by Deductions and
Confequences.

The Jews had not all an Explicit Knowledge of Jefus

Chrift, but they had at leaSt an implicit one.

Such a Teflator has declared his Will explicitly, i. e.

in formal Terms ; there is 110 need to have Recourfe to

Explications.

EXPLOSION, in Phyficks, the Action of a Thing that

drives another out of the Place it before poffefs'd.

The Term is chiefly ufed for the going off of Gun-
Powder, and the Expulsion of the Ball, Shot, or the like

Confequent thereon. See Gun-Powder.
Hence the Word comes likewife to be figuratively ufed

to exprefs Such fudden Actions of other Bodies, as have

fome Refemblance thereto ; as thofe which ferment with

Violence, immediately upon their Mixture, and occafion a

crackling Sound.

Some Writers have likewife applied it to the Excursions

of the Animal Spirits , and inSSantaneous Motions of the

Fibres, arising without the Direction of the Mind; but the

Term then becomes too figurative to exprefs any determinate

Idea, fo as really to inform the Understanding.

EXPOLITION, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby we

explain the fame Thing in different PhraSes and Expres-

sions, in order to Shew it more fully.

Expolition was the favourite Figure of "Balzac — A
Man, but moderately verfed in the Style of Scripture,

will 'perceive that this is no more than an Expolition
;

that is, a Figure whereby the facred Author explains the

fame Thing in different Terms. The Scriptures are full

of fuch Figures 5 and I fcarce think there is any one

more ordinary. Souciet.

EXPONENT, in Arithmetic, or Exponent of a

•Power, the Number which expreffes the Degree of the

Power ; or which Shews how often a given Power is to

be divided by its Root, ere it be brought down to Unity.

See Power.
,

-

Thus the Exponent of a Square Number is 2 ;
ot a

Cube 3 : The Square being sa Power of the fecond De-

gree ; the Cube of the third, ©c.

Exponent, is alfo ufed in Arithmetic, in the Same

Senfe with Index, or Logarithm.

Thus a Series of Numbers in Arithmetical Progression,

being placed under another Series in Geometrical Pro-

greffion, are call'd the Exponents, Indices, or Logarithms

thereof. See Index.
E. gr. In the two Progefflons,

Geom. 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 2.56, 512

jirith. o, 1, 2, s, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

o is the Exponent, Index, or Logarithm, oi the tint

Term 1 ; ; that of the 6 th. 32, ckc.

Hence, Unity is to the Exponent of the Power, as the
Logarithm of the Root, to the Logarithm of its Power

:

Confequently, the Logarithm of the Power is had, by
multiplying the Logarithm of the Root by its Exponent
and the Logarithm of the Root is had, by dividing the
Logarithm of the Power by its Exponent. See Loga-
rithm.
Exponent of a Ratio, is the Quotient arifing upon a

Division of the Antecedent by the Confequent.-- Thus, in

the Ratio 3 to 2, the Exponent is 1 i ; and the Exponent
of the Ratio 3 to 2, is f . See Ratio.

Hence, 1°. If the Confequent be Unity, the Antecedent
is the Exponent of the Ratio. E. gr. The Exponent of
the Ratio 4 to 1, is 4. And again : The Expo?ient of a
Ratio is to Unity, as the Antecedent to the Confequent.

2 . Since, in a rational Ratio, the Exponent of the
Ratio is had by dividing a rational Number by another
rational ; the Exponent of a rational Ratio, is a rational

Number.

EXPONENTIAL Calculus, at Calculus Exponentia-
lis, is the Method of differencing Exponential Quantities,

and of fumming up the Differentials of Exponentials*
See Calculus.
Exponential Curve, is that defined by an Exponen-

tial Equation — Tranfcendental Curves partake both of
the Nature of Algebraic and Tranfcendent ones 5 Of the

former, becaufe they confiSt of a finite Number of Terms,,
tho' thofe Terms themfelves are indeteterminate ; and of
the latter, becaufe they cannot be Algebraically con-

structed. See Curve.
Exponential Equation, is that wherein there is aft

Exponential Quantity ; call'd alb a tranfcendental
Equation, and by fome, a Geometrical Irrational. See

Eqjiation, Transcendental, c^c.

Exponential Quantity, is a Power whofe Exponent

is an indeterminate, variable, or flowing Quantity. See

Quantity.
Exponential Quantities are of feveral Degrees and

Orders; when the Exponent is a Simple indeterminate

Quantity, it is call'd an Exponential of the firfl or lowed

Degree.

When the Exponent it felf is an Exponential of the

firfl: Degree, then the Quantity is an Exponential of the

fecond Degree.

Thus *y is an Exponential of the firfl: Degree, be-
i

caufe the Quantity y is a Ample Slowing Quantity. But zv

is an Exponential Quantity of the Second Degree ; be-

i
caufe y* is an Exponential of the firfl: Degree. So alfo z*

is an Exponential of the third Degree, the Exponent y*

being one of the fecond.

EXPORTATION, in Commerce, the Aft of fending

Commodities out of one Kingdom into another. See

Commerce.
The Merchandizes yearly Exported from England are

immenfe.— The principal Articles are Corn, Cattle,' Cloth,

Iron, Lead, Tin, Leather, Coal, Hops, Flax, Hemp, Hats,

Malt Liquors, FiSh, Watches, Ribbands, iSc.

The Woollen Manufacture alone, yearly Exported, is

computed to amount to 200C000 Pound Sterling ; and
Lead, Tin, and Coals, 500000 Pound. See Woollen.

Wool, Fullers Earth, ^Sc. are contraband Goods, /. e*

prohibited to be exported. Sec Contraeand.
For the Duties of Exportation. See Duty.

EXPOSING, the fetting a Thing to publick View.

Perjury, Forgery, Libelling, falfe Weights and Meafures,

are puniSh'd, by Expofwg the Criminal in the Pillory, to

the Detifion of the People. See Pillory.
In the Romifi Church, the Sacrament is faid to 06

Expofed, when 'tis Shewn in public, uncover'd, on Feflivai

Days, and during the Time of plenary Indulgences.

The Term is alfo ufed with a further Latitude : Thus,
we fay, 'tis prohibited to Expofe falfe, or clipp'd Money.

Children are fometimes Expofed in the Streets; i. e;

are left in the Streets, withDefign to be lofl. — Such a

Houfe flands very high, and has a delicious Profpecf, but

it is expofed to all the Four Winds. Such a City being

on the Frontiers, and not fortified, is Expofed to the In-

fults of every Party of Forces.

EXPOSITION, the Ad of Expofwg.— But the Term
has a further Meaning; being likewife applied to the

Interpretation, or Explication of an Aurhor, or a Paffage

therein. r
Thus we fay, an Expofition of the 39 Articles, 0.- the

Lord's Prayer, Sc. In which Sen<e we do not fay Expofmg,

but Expounding. See Exposure.

EXPOSITOR, or Expository, a Title fome Writers

have given to a' little Kind of Dictionaries, or Vocabti-

Ggg * larks
»
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iarles, expounding, or explaining the Meaning of the hard

Words of the Language. See Dictionary and Voca-

bulary.
i

EXPOSURE, or Exposition, m Gardening, the

Afpect, or Situation of a Garden, Wail, Building, or the

like, with refpect to the Sun, Winds, £SV. See Garden
There are four regular Kinds of Expojiires, viz. Eaft,

Weft, North,, and South But it muft be obferved, that

among Gardeners, thefe Terms fignific juft the contrary to

what they do among Geographers.

The Gardeners, in Effect, do not give the Names Eaft,

Weft, Sec. to the Places where the Sun is 5 but to thofe

whereon he mines ; and they coniider the Manner wherein

he fhines, whether as to the whole Garden, or fome one

of its Sides.

If they find, that the Sun at its Riling, and during the

firit half of the Day, continues to fhine on one Side of a

Garden or Wall ; they call that an Eaftern Expofuret
or

Eaft Walh &c- And if the Sun begin to fhine later, or

end fooner, 'tis not a proper Eajleru Expofure.
For the fame Reafbn, they call the Weft, the Side the

Sun /llines on in the latter half of the Day, 2. e. from

Noon to Night. And accordingly, the South, or South

Expofure, is the Place whereon he /times, from about

Nine a Clock in the Morning, till Night; or which, in

the genera), he fhines Iqngeft on in the whole Day ; and
the Part he fhines leaf! on, is the North, or Northern
Expofure; at what Hour foever it begin or end, being
ufually from 11 a Clock to 1.

Such is the Gardeners Language with Regard to the

Exfofures, and particularly thofe of Walls; by which we
are let into the Signification of this or the like Expref-

fions, ufual among them.— My Eajt Wall proves, hits, or

thrives better, than my Weft. My Eajt Fruit Trees have
had fewer Showers than my Weft, Sec.

The Eaftern and Southern Expojiires are, by common
Confent of all Gardeners, the two principal; and have a

confiderable Advantage above the reft. A Weft Expofure
is not much amifs; at leaft, 'tis better than a. Northern
one, which is the worft of all. Each has its Inconve-
niencies.

The Eaflern, commencing differently at different Seafons

of the Year, and ending about Noon, fubjects the Trees,

£?c. to the N. E. Winds, which wither the Leaves and
new Shoots, blow down the Fruit, c£c. beiide that it has

little Benefit of Rains, which come tnoftly from the Weft.
Yet does the Reverend Mr. Lawrence judge, the Eaft
better than the Weft Wall, for all Kinds of Fruit : Not
that it has more Hours of Sun, or that there are any
peculiar Virtues in the Eaftern Rays, but becaufe the

early Rays of the Sun do fbener take off the cold chilly

Dews of the Night.

M. Gentil recommends the Eaftern Expofure, as belt

for all Kinds of Peaches ; adding, that they ripen foooefl,

grow bigger, are better colour'd, and of a finer Taft than

in any other: But Mr. Carpenter retrains the Rule to

the early and middle Sorts: For the backward, he rather

chufes a Southern, or South Eaft Expofure ; which is belt

for all late Fruits; becaufe the Influence of the Sun is

flrongeft, and continues longeft therein.

The Weftern, accounted from half an Hour paft 11,

till Sun-fet, is backwardcr than an Eaftern one Dy 8 or

10 Days; but it has this Advantage, that it receives little

Damage from the Frofts, which melt before the Sun comes

to fhine upon the Fruit, and fall off like Dew, without

doing any Prejudice : So that it may bear Apricocks,

Peaches, Pears, and Plums. But it is incommoded with
North Weft Winds in the Spring, as alfo the Autumn Winds,
which blow down a deal of Fruit.

The Northern Expofure has le^ Sun than the Weft;
yet is it not without its Advantages. In the Northerly
Parts of England, it bears little elfe but Pears, Cherries,

and Plums. But in the warmer Parts it ferves for Apri-
cocks, which have the Advantage of continuing later, than
in any other Exfcfure, befides being free from Infects.

The Southern Expofure, accounted from about 9 till 4,
is recommended for Peaches, Pears, Grapes, and Plums.
EXPRESS, fomcthing that is precife, in formal Terms,

or for fome particular Defign.

I told him as much in Exprefs Terms : He gave me
a Commiflion Exprefs : He had Exprefs Orders. A Cou-
rier was difpatch'd Exprejs.

We alfo fay, fomewhat abufively, to fend an Exprefs,
meaning a Courier. See Courier.
EXPRESSED Oils, are fuch as are procured from Bo-

dies, only by prefling; as the Oils of Olives, Almonds, and
the like. Sec Oil and Expression.

EXPRESSION, in Medicine, Chyrmftry, &c. the Act of
Exprejfwg, or extracting the Juices of Plants, Fruits, and
other Matters, by fqueezing, wringing, or preffing them in
a Prefs. See Press,

After having let the Herbs infufe their due Time their
Juice muft be drawn by Expreffion in a Linen Qo'th

"

or
under a Prefs. See Infusion.

Expression, the Manner of delivering, or conveyine
a Man's Ideas to another. **

The Simplicity of the Expreffion, leaves the Grandeur
or Linlenefs of the Thought, to be perceiv'd.

Expreffion is particularly ufed for the Elocution, Di£tion
and Choice of Words in a Difcourfe. — 'Tis not enough a
Poet, or Orator, have fine Thoughts, he muft likewife

have a happy Expreffion. Defects in the Expreffion or-

dinarily arife from Defects in the Imagination. Abundance
of the Beauties of the ancient Writers, are attached either

to an Expreffion peculiar to their Language 5 or to Rela-
tions, which not being- fo familiar to us as to them, do
not give us the fame Pleafure. 2)e la Matte.

Expression, in Painting, the natural and lively Repre-
fentation of the Subject, or of the feveral Objects intended

to be fhewn. See Painting.
The Expreffion confifts principally in reprefenting the

human Body, and all its Parts, in the Action fuitable to

it; in exhibiting in the Face, the fevera] Paffions proper

to the Figures ; and obferving the Motions they imprefs on
the other external Parts. See Altitude.
The Term Expreffion, is ordinarily confounded with that

of Paffion : But they differ in this, that Expreffion is

a general Term, implying a Reprefentation of an Object,

.

agreeably to its Nature and Character, and the Lift, or

Office it is to have in the Work ; and Paffion, in Paint-

ing, is a Motion of the Body, accompanied with certain

Difpofitions, or Airs of the Face, which mark an Agitation

in the Souk. So that every Paffion is an Expreffion ; but not

every Expreffion a Paffion. See Passion.

Itbe Laws, or Rules of Expreffion in Tainting.
Expreffion, wehavefaid, is a Reprefentation of Things

according to their Character ; and may be confider'd either

with refpect to the Subjecl in general; or to the Saf-
fians peculiar thereto.

I. With regard to the SubjetJ, 'tis to be obferved, i°. That
all the Parts of the Compofition are to be transforin'd,

or reduced, to the Character of the Subject ; fo as they
may confpire to imprefs the fame Sentiment, Paflion, or

Idea : Thus, e. gr. in a Reprefentation of Joy and Peace,

every Thing is to appear calm and agreeable; of War, turbu-

lent, and full of Terror, &c.
2 . In Order to^fKIspTf^arfy ' Circumftance occur in

Hiftory, or Defcription, that would invert, or take from
the Idea ; it muft be fupprefTed ; unlefs effential to the

Subject.

g°. To this End, the Hiftory, or Fable, is to be well flu-

died in the Authors who defcribe it, in Order to conceive

its Nature and Character truly, and imprefs it ftrongly

on the Imagination ; that it may be diffufed and carried

thro' all the Parts of the Subjects See Action, Fa-
ble, &c.

4 . A Liberty to be taken of chufing favourable Inci-

dents, in order to diverflfie the Expreffion ;
provided they

be not contrary to the principal 'image of the Subject, or
the Truth of Hiflory. See Episode.

5 . The Harmony of the tout Enfemble to be particu-

larly regarded, both with regard to the Actions, and the

Light and Colour. See Clair bbfeure.
6°. The Modes and Cufioms to be obferved ; and every

Thing made conformable to Time, Place, and Quality.

See Custom.

7 . The three Unities of Time, Place, and Action, to

be obferved .- That is, nothing to be reprefentcd in the

fame Picture, but what paffes at the fame Time, and
may be feen at the fame View.

II. With regard to the particular 'Paffions and Jffeclions
of the Subject; the Rules are, i°. That the Paffions of
Brutes are few and fimple, and have aimoft aH an imme-
diate Refpect, either to Self-Prefervation, or the Propaga-
tion of the Kind ; But, in Men, there is more Variety ;

and accordingly, more Marks and Exprcffions thereof

Hence, Man can move his Eye-brows, which, in Brutes,

are immoveable: And can likewife move the Pupil every-

way, which Brutes cannot.

a°. Children, having not the Ufe of Reafon, act much
on the Footing of Brutes-; and exprefs the Motions of their

Paffions directly, and without Fear or Difguife.

3
. Tho' the Paffions of the Soul, may be exfrefs'd by

the Actions of the Body ; tis in the Face they are prin-

cipally fhewn; and particularly in the Turn of the Eye,

and the Motion of the Eye-brows.

4 . There are two Ways of lifting up the Eye-brows,

the one at the middle, which likewife draws up the Cor-,

ners of the Mouth, and argues pieafant Motions: The
other, at the Point next the Nofc, which draws up the

middle of the Mouth, and is the Effect of Grief and

Sadnefs.

5". The
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5°. The Paffions are all reducible to Joy and Sadnefs;

each of which is either fimpie, or mix'd and paffionate.
6°. Simple Joy caufes a Dilatation of all the Parts:

The Eye-brows rile in the middle, the Eyes half open,
and fmiling, the Pupil fparkling and moift, the Noftrils a
little open, the Cheeks full, the Corners of the Mouth
drawn a little upwards, the Lips red, the Complexion
lively, the Forehead ferene.

7°. Paflionare Joy proceeding from Love, fhews the Fore-
head fmooth and even, the Eye-brows a little elevated on
the Side the Pupil is turn'd to, the Eyes fparkling and
open, the Head inclined towards the Object, the Air of
the Face fmiling, and the Complexion ruddy: — That pro-
ceeding from Defire, ihews it felf by the Body, the Arms
extended towards the Object, in uncertain and unquiet
Motions.

8°. Simple Sadnefs, is Exprefs'd by the Body being
call down, the Head carelefly hanging afide, the Fore-
head wrinkled, the Eye-brows rais'd to the midft of the
Fore-head, the Eyes half /hut, the Mouth a little open,
the Corners downwards, the under-Lip pointing and drawn
back, the Noftrils fwell'd, and drawn downwards.— That
mix'd with Fear, caufes the Parts to contract and palpi-
tate, the Members to tremble and fold up, the Vifage to
be pale and livid, the Point of the Noftrils elevated, the
Pupil in the middle of the Eye, the Mouth openeft at
the Sides, and the under-Lip drawn back.— In that mix'd
with Jlnger, the Motions are more violent, the Parts all

agitated, the Mufcles fwell'd, the Pupil wild and fpark-
ling, the Point of the Eye-brows fix'd towards the Nofe,
the Noftrils open, the Lips big and'prefs'd down, the
Corners of the Mouth a little open and foaming,- the Veins
fwell'd, and the Hair erect.— That with Sjejpair, refem-
bles the laft, only more exceffive and diforder'd.

9°. The Hand has a great Share in the Exprejfion of
our Sentiments and Paffions: The railing of the' Hands
conjoyn'd— towards Heaven, exprcjfes Devotion : Wringing
the Hands, Grief : Throwing them towards Heaven^
Admiration: Fainting, and dejected Hands, Amazement
andDefpair: Holding the Hands, Idlenefs : Holding the
lingers indented, mufing: Holding forth the Hand's to-
gether, Yielding and Submiffion : Lifting up the Hand
and Eye to Heaven, calling God to Witnefs : Waving the
Hand from us, Prohibition : Extending the right Hand
to any one, Pity, Peace, and Safety : Scratching the Head,
Thoughtfulnefs and Gate : Laying the Hand on the
Heart, folcmn Affirmation: Holdmg up the Thumb,
Approbation.- Laying the Fore-finger on the Mouth, bid-
ding Silence: Giving with the Finger and Thumb, farce
dare : And the Fore-finger put forth, the reft contrafted,
Monftrari £? dicier hie eft.

jo. The Sex of the Figure to be regarded ; and Man,
as he is of a more vigorous and refolute Nature, to ap-
pear in all his Actions freer and bolder than Women,
who are to be more referved and tender.

11. So alfo the^ge, the different Stages whereof incline
to different Motions both of Body and Mind. '

12. The Condition, or Honours, a Perfon is invefted
withal, renders their Actions more referved, and their

Motions more grave ; contrary to the Populace, who ob-
ferve little Condufl orReftraint; giving thcmfelves, for the

moft part, up to their Paffions ; whence their external

Motions become rude and diforderly.

Laftly, in Spirits we muft retrench all thofe corruptible

Things, which ferve only for the Prefervation of Life, as

Veins, Arteries, &c. only retaining what may ferve for the

Form and Beauty of the Eody. — In Angels, particularly,

as being fymbolical Figures, we are to mark out their

Offices and Virtues, without any Draught of fenfual Paf-

fions ; only appropriating their Characters to their Functions

of Power, Activity, and Contemplation.

EXPULSION, the Aft of driving a Man by Force out

of a City, Community, or the like.

Milton is upbraided by one of his Antagonifts, Arch-
bifhop Sramhall, with his Expulfion from the Univerfity

of Oxford ; but he /hews it a groundlefs Suggeftion.— Mr.
...... was expell'd from Cambridge, on ' Sufpicion of

Herefy. — Explilfwn out of Parliament, SSV.

Expulsion, is alfo ufed in Medicine, for the Act of
driving a Thing out with Violence, from the Place it was in.

The Uterus has the chief Office in the Expulfion of
the Fcetlis : If the Expulfion of the Fcetus happen within
feven Days after Conception, 'tis call'd a falfe Birth. See
Foetus, Delivery, %5c.

EXPURGATION, in Autonomy, is ufed by fome
Authors, for the State or Aflion of the Sun; wherein,
after having been Eclipfed and hid by the Interpofition
of the Moon, it begins to appear again : But the later
Aftronomers do ail. call this, Emerfiou, not Expurgation.
Sec Emersion.

EXSICCATION, in Clvymiftry, E5V. the A3 of drying
r evaporating the Moifture of a Thinn. Sn,-R».»™«°.or evaporating of a Thing. See Evapora-

The Word is Latin, form'd of ex an(J r
lc m d

EXSUDATION, the Aft of fweating out - in which
manner Gums, Balfams, C(. are produced from Trees. See
Gum and Balm.'
EXTANT, fomething ftill fubfifting, or in beino.
'Tis but part of the Hiftory of Livy, of the°Writinos

of Cicero, Ctefar, &c. that are Extant ; the reft are loft.
We have nothing Extant of Socrates ; tho' Ire wrote a
great deal.

EXTAST, a Rapture, or Removal of the Mind out of
its natural State and Situation: Or, a Tranfport, whereby
a Perfon is hurried out of himfelf, and the Office of his
Senfes fufpended.

In Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, we read of divers Monkilh
Saints being in Extafies for feveral Days fucceffively. — St.
'Paul's being taken up into the Third Heaven, was what
we call an Extafy.
Extasy, in Medicine, is a Difeafe much like a Catalepfy,

only differing in this, that the Cataleptic Patient has no
Perception ot what pafl'es in his Paroxyfm, nor any Re-
membrance thereof when 'tis over ; whereas the Extatic
is taken up with a very lively Idea, or Imagination, which
he remembers afterwards.

In an Extafy, there muft be an unufual Tenfion of the
Fibres of the Senfory, as in moft Deliriums, c2V. See
Phrenzy, Mania, Melancholic, &c.
EXTENDING, in a Legal Senfe, fignifies the valuing

of Lands and Tenements, of one bound by Statute, &c.
and who hath forfeited his Bond, to fuch an indifferent
Rate, as that by the Yearly Rent, the Obligator may, in
Time, be fully paid his Debt. See Extent.
EXTENSION, in Phyficks, that whereby a Thing

is conftituted long, broad, or deep, &c. See Body.
Extenfwu is ufually defcribed, as confifting in the Si-

tuation of Parts, beyond Parts; which fome Authors
cavil witha), as holding that we can conceive abfolute
Extenjion, without thinking of any Relation of Parts.

If a Man confider the Diftance between two Bodies,
abftractedly, and without having Regard to the Bodies
that fill that Interval, it is call'd Space: And when he
eonfiders the Diftance between the Extremes of a iblid
Body, it is call'd Extenjion. See Space.

Extenjion is frequently confounded with Quantity and
Magnitude; and, for what we can perceive, without
much Harm -. The Thing fignified by them all appear-
ing to be the fame. Unlefs we admit a Diftincrion made
by fome Authors, that the Extenjion of a Body is fome-
thing more abfolute; and its Quantity and Magnitude
mere refpeaive, or implying a nearer Relation to much,
and little. See Quantity, Magnitude, Bulk, Sic.

EXTENSOR, in Anatomy, a Name common to divers
Mufcles, ferving to extend, or ftretch out the Parts; and
particularly the Hands and Feet : Such are the
Extensor Carpi Ulnaris, call'd alfo Cubit/ens interims,

a Mufclc, which coming from the internal Protuberance
of the Humerus, and paffing tendinous under the Liga-
mentum Annulare, is inferred into the upper Part of the
Bone Metacarpium, which anfwers ro the little Finger.
This, and the Ulnaris flexor, moving together, draw °he
Hand fide-wile towards the Ulna.
Extensor Carpi Radialis, call'd alfo Radians Extsr-

nus, and incornis, is really two diu-inct Mufcles. The firft:

arifes from above the external Protuberance of the Hume-
rus; and thefecond from the lowermoft Part of the exter-
nal Protuberance. They both lie along the external Part
of the Radius, and paffing under the annular Lioament,
one is inferred into the Bone of the Metacarpus, that
fuftains the Fore-finger; and the other to that 'which
fuftains the Middle-finger. Thefe two extend the Wrift.
Extensor communis digitorum /nanus, arifes from the

external protuberance of the Humerus, and at the Wrift
divides into three flat Tendons, which pafs under the
annular Ligament, to be inferred into all the Bones of the
Fore, Middle, and Ring-finger.

Extensor primi intemodii pollicis, arifes from the
upper and external Part of the Ulna, and paffing obliquely
over the Tendon of the Radius extemus, is inferted near
the fecond Joint of the Thumb.
Extensor fecundi intemodii pollicis, arifes from the

upper and internal Part of the Radius, and is inferted
into the upper Part of the fecond Bone of the Thumb.
Extensor tertii intemodii pollicis, arifes from the

Ulna, a little below the firft Extenfor, and is inferted into
the third Bone of the Thumb.
Extensor indicis, comes from the middle and external

Part of the Ulna, and palling under the annular Liaamenr,
is inferted into the third Bone of the Forefinger where
it joins the Extenfor Communis.

Extes-
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Extensor, minimi 7)igiti> arifes from the external

Protuberance of the Humerus, and from the upper Part

of the Ulna ; and pafling under the annular Ligament, is

inferted into the third Bone of the little Finger.

Extensor 'Pol/iris, arifes from near the upper half of

the Peroue forwards, and paffing under the annular Li-
gament, is inferted into the laft Bone of the great Toe.
Extensor Mgitomm 'Pedis longus, is a Mufcle derived

from the fore Part of the upper Epiphyfis of the Tibia,
and growing tendinous about the middle thereof, runs in

four Tendons under the annular Ligament, to the third

Bone of every Toe, except the Pollex.

Extensor digitorum pedis brevis, comes from the ex-

terior and fore Part of the Calcaneztm, and goes to the

fecond Joint of the Toes.-

Extensor pollic-is Pedis longUS, rifes large and flefhy

from the fore Part of the Fibula, a little below its upper
Procefs ; whence, pafling under the annual Ligament, it

is inferted into the upper Part of the fecond Bone of the

great Toe.

Extensor pollicis Pedis brevis, fprings flefhy from the

fore Part of the Os Calcis, and after a fhort Belly, is con-

tracted into a flender Tendon ; which running obliquely

over the upper Part of the Foot, is inferted into the fe-

cond Bone of the Pollex.

EXTENT, in Law, hath three Significations ; fomc-
times it denotes a Writ, or Commiflion to the Sheriff, for

the valuing of Lands and Tenements : Sometimes the Act
of the Sheriff upon this Writ. And fometimes the Esti-

mate, or Valuation of Lands, per proprios Vivos. Fleta,

Lib. 2. See Extending.
EXTENUATION, the Act: of diminifhing, or lefTening,

the Force of a Thing.
Thus, in Medicine, we fay, Fevers, Agues, long Abfti-

nences, &c. occafion great Extenuations or Emaciations.
Extenuation, is alfo a Figure in Rhetoric, oppofite to

the Hyperbole. The Greeks call it kitdths.

EXTERIOR Polygon,! Q ("Polygon.
EXTERIOR Talus, f oee

ITalus, &c.
EXTERMINATION, the Act of Extirpating, or

totally destroying a People, Race, Family, &c.
The Jews have been Exterminated out of Portugal

j
the Moors out of Spain ; the Albigenfes out of France,
Sec. Philip the Fair of France, to be revenged on the

Knights Templars, took a Refolution in 1307, to Exter-
minate them. See Templar.
The Word is Latin, form'd of ex and terminus, Boun-

dary.

EXTERNAL, or Exteriour, a Term of Relation,
applied to the Surface, or out-fide of a Body 5 or that
Part which appears, or prefents, to the Eye, Touch, e^V.

In which Senfe it is expofed to Internal, or Interior.
See Internal.
External Medicines are alfo call'd Topicks. See Topic.
The Senfes arc divided into External, which are thofe

whereby we perceive Ideas, or Perceptions of External
Objects 5 as Seeing, Hearing, ckc. and Internal. See
Senses.
External, is alfo ufed to exprefs any Thing that is

without-iidc a Man, or that is not within him, and par-

ticularly in his Mind. In this Senfe, we fay External Ob-
jetls, &c. Sec Object.

The Exiflence of an External World, i. e. of Bodies,

and Objects, out of the Mind, is a Thing has been greatly

call'd in Queftion of late. See Matter, Body, World,
®c.

1 Were it poffible for Bodies, i. e. folid, figured, &c.
c Subfiances to exift without the Mind, correfponding to
c thqfe Ideas we have of External Objects, yet how were
* it poffible for us to know it ? Either we muft know
' it by Senfe, or Reafon : As for our Senfes, by them
* we have only the Knowledge of our Senfations or Ideas :

* They do not inform us that Things exift without
c the Mind, or unperceiv'd, like thofe which are perceiv'd.
* It remains, therefore, that if we have any Knowledge
1 at all of External Things, it muft be by Reafon, in-

« ferring their Exigence from what is immediately per-
< ceiv'd by Senfe. But how mall Reafon induce us to
« believe the Exiflence of Bodies without the Mind, when
1 the Patrons of Matter themfelves deny that there is any
£ necefTary Connection betwixt them and our Ideas. In
« Effect, 'tis granted on all Hands, and what happens in
* Dreams, Phrenzies, Deliriums, Extafies, &c. puts it be-
* yond Difpute, that we

^
might be affiled with all the

* Ideas we have now, tho' there were no Bodies exifting
* without, refembling them. Hence, it is evident, the Sup-
* pofition of External Bodies is not necefTary for the
* Produaion of our Ideas/ Berkeley's Princ. of Human
Knowledge, p. 59.

' Granting the Materialifts their External Bodies, they
* by their own Confeflion, are never the nearer knowing

how out Ideas are produced ; fince they own them-
felves unable to comprehend in what Manner Body can
act upon Spirit ; or how it is poffible it mould imprint
any Idea in the Mind, Hence, the Production of Ideas
or Senfations, in our Minds, can be no Reafon why
we mould fuppofe Matter, or Corporeal Subfiances-
fince that is equally inexplicable with or without the
Suppofition. In fhort, tho' there were External Bodies,
'tis impoffible we fhould ever come to know it $ and if

there were none, we mould have the fame Caufe to
think there were that we now have.' Id. ibid. p. 60, 61.
1 Try, whether you can conceive it poffible for a Sound,
or Figure, or Motion, or Colour, to exift without the
Mind, or unperceiv'd. This may perhaps convince you,
that what you contend for, is a downright Contradiction.
— I am content to put the whole upon this IfTue : If
you can but conceive it poffible for one extended, move-
able Subftance, or, in general, for any one Idea to exift

otherwife than in a Mind perceiving it j I fliall readily
give up the Caufe. Id. ibid. p. tfg.

* It is worth while to reflect a little on the Motives
which induced Men to fuppofe the Exiflence of material
Subftance $ that fo, having obferved the gradual ccafing

and Expiration of thofe Motives, we may withdraw the
AfTent grounded on them. Firft, Therefore it was thought
that Colour, Figure, Motion, and the reft of the fenfible

Qualities, did really exift without the Mind ; and
for this Reafon, it feem'd necefTary to fuppofe fbme
unthinking Subftratum, or Subftance, wherein they did
exift, fince they could not be conceiv'd to fubfift by
themfelves. Afterwards, in Procefs of Time, Men being
convinced that Colours, Sounds, and the reft of the fen-

fible fecondary Qualities had no Exiftence without the

Mind ; they ftripp'd this Subftratum of thefe Qualities,

leaving only the primary ones, Figure, Motion, &c.
which they ftill conceiv'd to exift without the Mind,
and confequently to ftand in need of a material Sup-
port. But having /hewn above, that none, even of thefe,

can poffibly exift otherwife than in a Spirit, or Mind,
which perceives them, it follows, that we have no longer

any Reafon to fiippofc the Being of Matter.' Id. Ibid.

p. 118, up. See Quality.
This Syftem, Mr. Lock endeavours to fet afide, and to

prove the Exifknce of External Bodies.— His Arguments
fee under the Article Existence.
External Angles, are the Angles of any right-lined

Figure form'd without it, when all the Sides are ievera''y

produced. See Angle.
Thefe are all, taken together, equal to four right Angles.

Particularly, in a Triangle, the External Angle e, (Tab.

Geometry Fig. 76-) is equal to both the internal and opr

pofitcs ones z and y. See Triangle.
External Ear, y ~>Ear.
External Rights, > See CRight.
External Beauty, j ^Beauty.

EXTERNUIS Juris,'m Anatomy, a fmall Mufcle coming
from the Side of the Meattts Auditorius, to the fhort

Procefs of the Malleus 5 ferving to draw the Handle thereof

downwards, and fo to relax the Membrana Tympani.
See Tympanum and Malleus.
EXTINCTION, the Aft of Extinguijhing, or deftroy-

ing Fire or Light.

'Boerhaave denies, that there is properly any fuch Thing
as extinguifhing of Fire. 'Tis a Body Sui generis, of an
immutable Nature, and we can no more extinguifh, or

deftroy it, than create it. See Fire.
The Arijfotelians account for the Extinction of Fire

from the Principle of Contrariety ; thus, fay they, Water
puts out Fire, by Reafon the Qualities of Water are con-

trary to thofe of Fire 5 the one being cold, and moift,

and the other, hot and dry. But how far this will go,

may appear hence, that Fire is extinguifhed by hot Water

as readily as cold 5 nay by Oil, Earth, &c. See Anti-
PER-ISTASIS.

Some of the Moderns ofFer two more plaufible CauTes of

ExtinHion, viz. tDiJJipation, as when the next, imme-
diate Fuel of the Flame, is difperfed and blown off by

too forcible a Wind : And Stiffocation, when it is fo com-
prefs'd, as that its free Motion cannot be maintain'd ; as

happens upon throwing Water, ££c. thereon. See Fuel.

Extinction, in Chymiftry and Pharmacy, is when a

Metal, Mineral, or the like Body, after having been heated

red hot in the Fire, is plunged in fome Fluid 5 either to

foften and temper its Acrimony, as the Tutry made of

Pearl ; or to communicate its Virtue to the Liquor, as

Iron or Steel in Water ; or, laflly, to give it a Temper, as

in the Extinction of Steel in Water, or other Preparation.

See Temper.
EXTINGUISHMENT, in Law, is ufed for a Confili-

dation. See Consolidation.
E. gr.
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iE.gr- If a Man, having a yearly Rent due to him out Quantity of the Menftruum is drawn off, rcduceth the

„f my Lands, afterwards purchafe the fame Lands ; both remaining Mixture to the Confluence of Honey • as in th«

the Property and Rent becoming Confolidated, or United in ExtraSs of Saffron, Gentian, and the like.
'

one Pcflef.br, the Rent is faid to be extinguifi'd. ExtraSs are chiefly made from Vegetables, and require
So, where a Man has a Lcafe tor Years, and afterwards different Menftruums, according to the different Nature

buys the Property, there is a Confolidation of the Property, of the Plants ; cfpecially in Gummous Kind : For fuch as

and an Extinguipment of the Leafe. See Consoli- are mucilaginous, as Gum Arabic, and Tragacanth, &c, are
jiation. not eafily diffolved but in aqueous Liquors ; whereas, on&

So alfo if there be Lord, Mefn, and Tenant, and the Lord other Hand, refinous Gums, as Galbanum, Scamrmny, &c,
purchafe the Tenancy, the Mefnalty is extinS. muft have burning Spirits to diffolve them. Sec Gum!
EXTIRPATION, the Act of pulling up, or deftroying There are others again of a middle Nature, which may

a Thing to the very Roots. — Dogs Grafs is a Weed very be diffolved in either Sort of Menftruums, tho' not {0
difficult to Extirpate. eafily in one as the other. See Gummo Rejin.

Among the Prayers of the Romifi Jubilee, there is one Thus Aloes, and Rhubarb, which arc fomethrog refinous,

rbr the Extirpation of Herefy.

The Word is form'd of the Latin ex and ftirps.

its chief Ufe is in a figurative Senfc.

are better made into ExtraSs with Spirit of Wine, than
But Water: But Plants, which abound lefs with Rcfin, fuch

as Hellebore, (Sc. are more commodioufly extraSed with
Extirpation, is alfo ufed in Chirurgcry, for the cut- Water— To perform ExtraSion therefore aright, a proper

ting off any Part entirely ; as a Wen, ac. or the eating Menflruum is neceffary, and one which is as near a-kin

it away, as a Wart, 2>c. by corrofive Medicines. as poffible to the Body to be extraSed. See Menstruum.
EXTISPEX, in Antiquity, an Officer who viewed, and Extraction, in Chirurgery, an Operation whereby

examined the Entrails of Victims ; in order to draw Pre- fome foreign Matter, formed in the Body, contrary to the

fages therefrom as to Futurity. See Sacrifice. Order of Nature, is drawn out of the lame.

This Kind of Divination, call'd Extifpicimn, was migh- Such is the ExtraSion of a Stone, formed in the Bladder,
or in the Kidneys, (3c. See Stone. See alfo Lithotomy.

ExtraSion belongs to the Exierejis, as a Species to its

Genus. See Exieresi
Extraction, or Defcent, in Genealogy, is the Line,

defcended from.

tily in Vogue throughout Greece, where there were two

Families, the Jamides and Clytides, confecrated, or fet

a-part, peculiarly for it.

In Italy, the firft Extifpices were the Hetrurians ;

among whom, likewife, the Art was in great Repute. Stem, Branch, or Family which a Perfon

Lucan gives us a fine Defcription of one of thefe Ope- See Descent.

rations in his Firft Book. In fome military Orders, Chapters, t$c. a Candidate

The Word is form'd from the Latin exta and fpicere, muft make Proof of the Nobility of his ExtraSion ere

cifpicio, I view, confider. he is admitted. See Descent.
EXTORTION, in Law, an illegal Manner of wreft- Extraction of Roots, is the Method of finding the

ing any Thing from a Man, either by Force, Menace, or Root of a given Number or Quantity. See Root.

Authority. The Square, Cube, and other Powers of a Number, or

Thus, e.gr. if an Officer, by terrifying, or fpunging ano- Root, are form'd by multiplying the given Number into

ther on Pretence of his Office, takes more than his ordinary it felf a greater, or lefs Number of Times, as the Power

Fees, or Dues, he commits, and is indictable for Extortion, required is higher or lower.

So alfo the Exacting of unlawful Ufury, winning by This Multiplication compounds the Powers ; and the

unlawful Games, and, in fine, all taking of more than is ExtraSion of the Root decompounds them again, or re-

juftly due by Colour or Pretence of Right, as exceffive Tolls duces them to their firft Principles or Roots. So that the

ExtraSion of the Root is to the Multiplication of the

Power, what the Analyfis is ro the Syuthefis.

Thus, 4, multiplied by 4, produces 1(5 ; which is the
Square of 4, or the Factum of 4 by it felf: And
16 multiplied by 4, makes 64, which is the Cube of 4,

- Such is the Com-

in Millers, "exceffive Prices of Ale, Bread, Visuals, Wares,

&c. comes under Extortion. See Exaction.
Crompton fays, that Wrong done by any Man, is pro-

perly a Trefpalvbut exceffive Wrong is Extortion ;
which

is moft properly applicable to Sheriffs, Majors, Bailiffs,

and other Officers, who, by Colour of their Office, greatly or the Factum of 4 by its Square .- •

opprefs and wrong the King's Subjects, by taking exceffive paption of 'Rowers.

Rewards, or Fees, for executing their Office. Again, the Square Root of 16 is 4, by Reafon 4 is the

EXTRA Judicial, in Law, is when Judgment is given Quotient of 16 divided by 4 ; and the Cube Root of 64
in a Caufe, or Cafe, not depending in that Court where is likewife 4 5 by Realbn 4 is the Quotient of 64 divided

fuch Judgment is given, or wherein the Judge has not by the Square of 4 : — Such is the ExtraSion of Roots.

Turifdiction. Hence, to extraS the Root out of a given 'Rower, is

Extra 'Parochial, what is out of the Bounds of any the fame Thing as to find 3 Number, e. gr. 4, which

Parifti ; or privileged, and freed from the Duties of a being multiplied a certain Number 6t Times into it felf,

Parifh. See Parochial. produces the given Power, e.gr. 16 or 1S4. See Power.
EXTRACT, in Pharmacy, the pureft, and fineft Part For the ExtraSion of Square and Cube Roots, 'tis ne-

of a Vegetable, or other Body, feparated from the coarfer, ceffary to have the Squares, and Cubes of all the Digits in
..*•,• . ._ J a-.-_(i: :. ...:.L _ . */r n t, j:__i*. LILT.—1 :— -U~ C11 : Tr.LT..

by diffolving and digefting it with a proper Menftruum
^

and afterwards reduced into a thick, moiit Confiftence by

a DiftiUation, or Evaporation of the Humidity of the Men-

flruum. See Extraction.
Extract, in Matters of Literature, (3c. is uied tor

fome Matter, Doctrine, Paffage, or the like taken from

a Book, or Regifter.

The Journals, Nouvelles, Sibliotheques, Memoires, and

other Monthly or Quarterly Accounts of the Affairs of

Learning, confift principally of ExtraSs of the moft ma-

terial Paffages, Doctrines, Qc. found in the feveral Books,

Readinefs ; as exhibited in the following Table.

Roots •!• » * ' '10 8 | 9

Square 14 9 l. « 3«
|
49

«4J Si

Cubic 1 1 8 \, 64 ,, 21« 3+3 51=
|
7^9

publifh'd in that Time. See Journal.
EXTRACTING, an artful drawing out of the Juices,

'To Extract the Square Root out of a given Number.

1°. Divide the given Number into Claffes, of two Figures

a-piece 5 and include each Oafs between two Dots, com-
mencing with the Place of Unites, or right Hand Figure :

Vinues andQualitiesofanaturalBodyrSeeExTRACTioN. The Root will confift of fo many Parts, or Figures, as

There are divers Ways of ExtraSing the Virtues of you have Claffes. _ By the Way obferve it may happen

Vegetables Minerals, (3c. by 'Prejfwn, Inftffion, Lotion, that for the laft Clafs on the left Hand there ihall only

Calcination, DiftiUation, Cohcbation, and other Operations be one Figure left ,--,'
taught in Chvmiftry and Pharmacy. See Pression, $6 „

*" Th™> *e left Hand Clafs being the Square of the

EXTRACTION, in Pharmacy and Chymiftry, an Ope- firft Figure of the Root (ought ; look in the Table of B.oot3

ration whereby Effences, Tinfturcs, ci?c. are drawn from for the Square Root anfwermg to that Number : Or, it that

natural Bodies. See Extract. SquareNumber benot precifely there.tothenextlefs Number :

Some will kave ExtraSion to fignify any Solution made This Root write down for the firft Figure of the Qaot.ent

:

bv Menftruums : But, in Strictnefs, there is this Diffe- And fubttaft its Square from the left Hand Clafs. - To
-i-cl-i- .1™ ,,-knle the Remainder, bring down the next Clals toward tlie rignr,

3°. Write down the double of the Quotient Figure un-

der the left Hand Figure of the fecond Clafs ; and feek

... this Duple is contain'd in the Figure over it ,

faid to be extraSed; for the Refin i. only taken out by The Quotient gives the fecond Figure
:

of '* **»
the Menftruum, the other Particles being left untouched. See 4°. Write the fame Quotient under the tight Hand F.gue

Solution and Dissolution. , of the fame Clafs ; and fub.racf the Produa of the whole

ExtraSion does alfo frequently fignify fuch an Infpif- Number underwritten multiplied by the alt figure of the

fation. or thickening of a Solution as that when a certain Root, from the Number over it, as in Divinon,
s Hhh* }'. Ths

., that in Solution the Menftruums abforb the whole

Subftance of the Body, but in ExtraSion they carry off

only certain Part of it : And in this Senfe, Camphire is

diffolved in Spirit of Wine, but Jalap is more properly how oft this
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f* The Operation being repeated according to the third

and fourth Steps, ./. e. the Remainder being ftitt divided

by the double of the Root as far as extratted, and trom

the Remainder, the Square of the Figure that laft came

out, with the Duple of that forefaid Divifor augmented

thereby, being fubtracted
;

you will have the Root re-

quired.

E. gr. To extraB the Root of 99856", point it after

the following Manner, 9'Ai^> *en feek a Number, whole

Square ihaS equal the foil Figure 9, wa 3, and write

it in the Quotient ; then having fubftracted from 9,

3 X " or 9, there will remain ; to which fet down
3

'
3 ' '

the Figures as far as the next Point,

* : : via. 98 for the following Operation.
9985a ( 3 lS Then, taking no Notice of the laft Fi-

9 gure 8, fay, How many Times is the
' T double of 3, or 6, contained in the firft

°j* Figure 9 ? Anfwcr 1. Wherefore hav-

ing wrote 1 in the Quotient, fubtract

„ ^ .
the Product, of I X 61, or 61 from 98,

\L\$ and there will remain 37, to which
, " connect the laft Figures 56, and you will

have the Number 37 5G", in which the

Work is next to be carried on. Wherefore

alfo neglecting the laft Figure of this, viz. 6, fay, How
many Times is the double of 31, or 62, contain'd in

375, (which is to be guefs'd at from the initial Figures

6" and 37, by taking Notice how many Times 6 is con-

tained in 37 ?) Anfwer 6 ; and writing 6 in the Quotient,

fubtract 6x626, or 3755, and there will remain 05
whence it appears, that the Bufincls is done, the Root

coming out 316".

Otherwife, with the Divifors fet down, it will ftand thus

:

99855 ( 31S

9

6) 98

362)115(59 &c.

And then having wrote

ei) 3756
37 ;6

6-17

609

88791
8468 r

o And fo in others.

Again, if you were to JSm-aff the Root out of 22178791:
firft, having pointed it, feek a Number, whofe Square (if

it cannot be exactly cquall'd) lhall be the next left Square,

(or neareft) to 22, the Figures to the firft Point, and you
will find it to be 4. For 5 X 5, or 25, is greater than 225
and 4x4, or 16, is left 5 wherefore 4 will be the firft Fi-

gure of the Root. This

'q-~1 r ,-~~ .~r~- ccf- therefore being writ in
2^78791 ( 47°?. 43« 3 /. Vt,

thc Quotient>
B

f,om 22;

take the Square 4X4, or

16 ; and to the Remain-
der 6, adjoin the next

Figures 17, and you'll

have 617 ; from whofe
Divifion, by the double

of 4, you are to obtain

41 1000 the fecond Figure of the

2*6736" Root, viz,, neglecting the

, 1 1 laft Figure 7, fay, How
3426400 many Times 8 is contain-

3825649 ed in 61? Anfwer, 75
1 wherefore write 7 in the

©"0075100 Quotient, and from 617,

56513196 take the Product of 7
' into 87, or 609, and there

356190400 will remain 8, to which
282566169 join the two next Figures
'

87, and you will have
7362423! g87; by the Divifion

whereof by the double of

47, or 94, you are to obtain the third Figure ; in order to

which fay, How many Times is 94 contained in 88 ?

Anfwer, o ; wherefore write o in the Quotient, and adjoin

the two laft Figures 91, and you will have 88791, by
whofe Divifion by the double of 470, or 940, you are

to obtain the laft Figure, viz. fay, How many Times 940
in 8879 ? Anfwer 9 ; wherefore write 9 in the Quotient,

and you will have the Root 4709. But fince the Product

9x9409, or 84681, fubtrafted from 88791 leaves 4110,
the Number 4709 is not the Root of the Number 22178791
precifely, but a little lefs.

If then it be required ro have the Root approach
nearer; carry on the Operation in Decimals, by adding
to the Remainder two Cyphers in each Operation. Thus
the Remainder 4110, having two Cyphers added to

it, becomes 41 1000 ; by the Divifion whereof, by the
double of 4709, or 9418, you will have the firft Decimal
Figure 4. Then having writ 4 in the Quotient, fubtract
4X94184, or 376736, from 411CO0, and there will rc_

main 34264. And fo having added two more Cyphers
the Work may be carried on at Plcafure, the Root at length
coming out 4709, 43637, Cfo

But when the Root is carried on half Way or above,

the reft of the Figures may be obtain'd by Divifion alone;

As in this Example if you had a Mind to extratl the

B.oot to nine Figures, after the five former 4709,4 are

extracted, the four latter may be had, by dividing the

Remainder by the double of 4709,4.
Thus if the Root of 32976, were to be Extra-tied to

five Places, in Numbers ; after the Figures are pointed,

write 1 in the Quotient, as being the Figure whofe

Square I x I, or 1, is the greater! that is contain'd in

;, thc Figure to the firft Point ; and having taken the

Square of 1 from 3, there will
_ _ _

remain 2 : Then having fet thc two 32976 ( 181, 59
next Figures, viz. 29 to it, (viz.

to 2) feek how many Times the z

double of 1, viz. 2, is contain'd

in 22, and you will find indeed

that it is contained more than

to Times ; but you are never to

take your Divifor 10 Times, no,

nor 9 Times in this Cafe ; becaufe

thc Product of 9 x 29, or 261, is

greater than 229, from which it

would be to be taken, or fub-

tracted ; Wherelore write only 8.

8 in the Quotient, and fubtracted 8 x 28, or 224, there will

remain 5 ; and having fet down to. this the Figures 76,

feck how many Times rhe double of 18, or 36, is contained

in 57, and you will find 1, and fo write 1 in the Quotient ;

and having fubtraaed 1 x 361, or 361, trom 576, there will

remain 215. Laftly, to obtain the remaining Figures, divide

this Number 215, by the double of 181, viz. 362, and you

will have the Figures 59, which being writ in the Quotient,

give the Root 18 1, •y').

After the fame manner are Roots Extracted out of

Decimal Numbers. —Thus the Root of 329, 76 is 18, 159;^

and the Root of 3,2976 is I, 8159; and thc Root ot

0,032976, is 0,18159, and fo on. But the Root of

3297,6 is 57,4247; and the Root of 32,976 is 5, 74*47'

And thus the Root of 9, 9856 is 3, its.

to Extract the Cube, or other higher Root, out of

a given Number.

The Extraction of the Cubic Root, and of all other

Roots may be comprehended under one general Rule ; via.

Every third Figure, beginning from Unity, is firft to be

pointed, if the Root to be Extn:c'ied be a Cubic one;

or every fifth, if it be a Quadrato Cubic, (or of the fifth

Power) and then fuch a Figure is :o b writ in the Quo-

tient, whofe greateft Power (that is, whofe Cube, if it be

a Cubick Power, or whofe Quadrato-Cube, if it be the

fifth Power, &c.) (hall either be equal to the Figure, or

Figures, before the firft Poinr, or next lefs under them 5

and then having fubtracted that Power, the next Figure

will be found by dividing the Remainder augmented by

the next Figure of the Refoivend, by the next leaft Power

of the Quotient multiplied by the Index of thc Power to

be ExtraSed, that is, by the triple Square, if the Root

be a Cubick one; or by the Quintuple Biquadrate (that

is, five Times the Biquadrate) if the Root be of the fifth

Power, (3c, And having again fubtracted the Power of

thc whole Quotient from the firft Refoivend, the third

Figure will be found by dividing that Remainder, aug-

mented by the next Figure of the Refoivend, by the next

leaft Power of the whole Quotient, multiplied by the Index

of the Power to be Extracted. .

Thus, to Extratl the Cube Root of 13312053, the Num-

ber is firft to be pointed after this manner, viz. 13312053

,

then you are to write the Figure 2, whofe Cube is 8, in

the firft Place of the Quotient, as, that which is the next leaft

Cube to the Figures 1 3, (which is not a perfect Cube Number)

or as far as thc firft Point; . ...
and having fubtracted 13312053(237
that Cube, there will re- Subtract the Cubs 8
main 5 ; which being ,

augmented by the next 12) rem: 53(4 or 3

Figure of the Refoivend

3, and divided by the

triple Square of the Quo-

tient 2, by feeking how

many Times 3 X 4, or 12, 13312053

is contained in 53, it gives Remains o

4 for the fecond Figure

of the Quotient. But fince the Cube of the Quotient
^-

24,

Subtrail Cube
I587)rem:

2167

15° C 7
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243
405 ) 1213 (-

33554432
524^880) 2874588,0 ( 5

14, TO2- 13824, would come out too great to be fubtrafled

from the Figures 13312 that precede the fecond Point,

there mufl only 3 be writ in the Quotient : Then the Quo-
tient 23 being in a feparate Place multiplied by 23, "ives
the Square 529, which again multiplied by 23, gives the
Cube 12167, and this taken from 15312, will leave 1145-
which augmented by the next Figure of the Rcfolvcnd o,

and divided by the triple Square of the Quotient 23, viz,.

by feeking how many Times 3 x 529, or 1587, is contained
in 1145a, it gives 7, lor the third Figure of the Quotient.
Then the Quotient 237, multiplied by 237, gives the Square
5S169, which again multiplied by 237, gives the Cube
13312053, and this taken from the Refolvend, leaves 0.

Whence it is evident, that the Root fought is 237.

So, to Extras the Quadrate Cubical Root of 315-450820,
it muft be pointed over every fifth Figure, and the Figure

3, whofe Quadrate Cube, or fifth Power 243, is the next
leaft to 564, viz. to the firft Point, mud be writ in the
Quotient. Then the Quadrate Cube 243, being fubtrafled
from ;o"4, there remains 121, which augmented by the next

Figure of the Rcfolvcnd,
' 36430820 ( 32, 5

v>z - 3. and divided by
.

five Times the Biquadrate
of the Quotient, -viz. by
feeking how many Times
5 x8i, or 405, is conrain'd

in 1213, ir gives 2 for the

fecond Figure. That Quo-
tient 32, being thrice mul-

tiplied by it fclf, makes the Biquadrate 1048571?; and this
again multiplied by 32, makes the Quadrate Cube 33554432,
which being fubtractcd from the Refolvend, leaves 28711388.
Therefore 32 is the integer Part of the Root, but not the
true Root; wherefore if you have a Mind to profecutc the
Work in Decimals, the Remainder, augmented by a Cy-
pher, muft be divided by five Times the aforefaid Biqua-
drate of the Quotient, by feeking how many Times 5 x
1048575, or 5242880, is contain'd in 2876388, o, and there
will come out the third Figure, or the firll Decimal 5. And
fo by fubtrafling the Quadrate Cube of the Quotient 32, 5
from the Refolvend, and dividing the Remainder by five

Times its Biquadrate, the fourth Figure may be obtained.
And fo on in iufmimm.

In fome Cafes, 'tis convenient only to indicate the Ex-
traBion of a Root; efpecially where it cannot be had
exaflly. Now, the Sign, or Character, whereby Roots are
tfenuted, isy : To which is added the Exponent of the
Power, if it be above a Square. E. gr. */' denotes the
Square Root. •/* the Cube Root, iSc.
When a Biquadratick Root is to be ExtraBei, you may

ExtraS twice the Square Root, becaufe /* is as much
as •/* 1/-. And when the Cubo Cubick Root is to be
ExtraBei, you may firft ExtraB the Cube Root, and
then the Square Root of that Cube Root, becaufe thci/»
is the fame as -/' ^*5 whence fome have called thefe
Roots, not Cubo Cubick ones, but Quadrato Cubes. And
the fame is to be obferved in other Roots, whofe Indexes
are not prime Numbers.

Ito frove the ExtraBion of Roots.

1°. For a Square Root: Multiply the Root found by
it felf, and to the Product add the Remainder, if there

were any : If the Sum be equal to the Number given,

the Operation is juft.

2°. For a Cube Root: Multiply the Root found by it

felf ; and the Product, again, by the fame Root. To the

laft Product, add the Remainder if there were any.
_
If the

Sum come out the Number firft given, the Work is juft.

After the like Manner may the ExtraBion of other

Roots be proved.

yi? Extract the Roots of Equations, or Algebraic
gHtantities.

The ExtraBion of Roots out of Ample Algebraic

Quantities, is evident, even from the Nature, or Marks of

Notation it felf, as —. that /aa is a, and that /aacc
is a c, and that •/oaacc is jac; and that y' 49 a 4 « «

is 7 a ax. And alfo that •/— , or ——
;s — , and that

v£hh ;s
a_, b

and tlmt v
gztzz .

s 3^ and that
cc c 2 jbb 5b

V% is f , and that </ is and that i/'aabb
.

27 a 3a'
js / a b. Moreover, that b i/aicc, or b into / a a c c,

is b into ac, or a b c. And that 3 c V 9 ** z? isv
25 b b

3 c X Si; or 211? And ,w a+ 3 * . ,
*b±£!

5 b .

5 b
a -r?# z b x so

I m 1 EXT

o. -f- 2 a b -|- b b
+ 2ab+bb

And that
c

zabxx-j-sbx*

propofed Quantities are produced, by multiplying
,
the

Root, into themfelvcs (as a a from' a x a, a a cYfrern! ac
St"' ?i

a
VY 1

3£
Cmt° * a <=.«**•) But when Quan-

tities cc.nf.fi of feveral Terms, the Bufincfs is performed
as m Numbers. r

Thus to extraB the Square Root out of a a + 2 a b+ b b, in the firft Place, write the Root of the firftIcrm a a, viz. a in the Quotient, and havin? fub-
tracted its Square a X a, „ „ ,

, . , ,
°

there will remain 2 ab+ bb aa+2ab+bb
( a -f b

to find the Remainder of .*_*_

the Root by. Say therefore,
How many Times is the
double of the Quotient, or
» a, contained in the firft

Term of the Remainder
2 a b ? I anfwer b, therefore write b in the Quotient
and having fubtrafled the Product of b into 2 a"+b, or

\
ab

J~,
bb

'
there wil1 remain nothing. Which fhews that

the Work is finifhed, the Root coming out a + b.

And thus to extraB the Root out of a»-f 6a 3 b+ 5 a * b
,

b ~ "JJ b! + 4 b* firft fet in the Quotient the
Root of the firft lerm a", viz. a a, and having fubtractcd
its Square a a x a a, or a*, there will remain tfa'b+ 5

a a bb — 12 a b' -f 4 b* to find the Remainder of the
Root. Say therefore, How many Times is 2 a a contained in
6 at b ? Anfwer 3 ab ; wherefore write 3 a b in the Quotient,
and having fubtrafled the Produfl of 3 a b, into 2 a a-+- 3 a b.
or 6 a' b -(- 9 a a b b, there will yet remain — 4 a a b b— 12 ab ! +4b« to carry on the Work. Therefore, fay
again, How many Times is the double of the Quotient, yik.
2 aa-f- 6 ab contained in — 4 aa bb — 12 a b', or which
is the fame Thing, fay, How many Times is the doable of
the firft Term of the Quotient, or 2 a a, contained in the Erfl
Term of the Remainder — 4 a a b b ? Anfwer —2b b.
Then having writ — 2 b b in the Quotient, and fubtrafled
the Product — 2 b b into 2 a a -j- 6 a b 2 bb or —

.

4aabb — 12 a b !
-f 4 b 4

, there will remain nothing.
Whence it follows, that the Root is a a -f- 3 a b 20 b.

a*-ffia'b-i-5aabb— i2ab ! +4M(;aa-j-3ab— 2 bb
a*

6 a 5 b-]- 5 aabb — 12 ab*-}-4b*
o -f- tfa 1

b-f-9 a abb

— 4 a a b b — 12 a b* -{- 4M— 4aabb— 12 ab 1
-f- 4 b4

And thus the Root of the Quantity x x— a a? -X i aa
is x — \ a ; and the Root of the Quantity y

4
-f- 4 yi

— 8 y + 4 is y y -f 2 y — 2 ; and the Root of the Quan-
tity 16 a4 — 24 a a x x -f- 9 x* -\- 12 b b * x — is a a b b
-f- 4 b 4 is 3 x x — 4 a a -{- 2 b b, as may appear under-
neath.

xx *— aa-f + aa (^ — i'u
x x

o — a x -f- \ a a

-j- 16 a* i

ox* ~" 24 ?
a
x- — 16 aab -

- ( ii'T*+ "bb , bt \
] +2

[.a a

bti

+ 16 a4

+ vbb + 4fa,

y
4 + 4 y' _8y + 4Cyy+sy~a'

4y
! +4yy

o — 4yy— 4 y y — 8y + 4

If you would extraB the Cube Root of &• + 3 a a Ij

~\- 3 a b b -j- b J
, the Operation is performed thus

:

a! -(-3 aa b+ 3a.bb~|-b , ( a _|_b.

r '.

V 5 Is
81 aa

I fay thefe are

3aa)o + 3aab(b

•j " ?ac
all evident, becaufe it will appear at firft Sight, that the

' + 3aab + 3abb-fb s

o o 9

ExtraB
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ExtraB firft the Cube Root of the firft Term a', w. a,

and fet it down in the Quotient: Then Subtracting its

Cube a% fay, How many Times is its triple Square, or 3 a a,

contained in the next Term of the Remainder 3 a a b ? and

there comes out b ; wherefore write b in the Quotient, and

fubrraaing the Cube of the Quotient, there will remain o ;

therefore a + b is the Root. After the fame Manner, if the

Cube Root is to be extraBed out of z s + 6 z s — 40 z'

-f- 96 z — 4, it will come out m + z z "~ 4- And fo

likewise in higher Roots.

EXTRACTS, in Law. See Estreats.

EXTRAORDINARY, fomething rare and uncommon.

Extraordinary Cour iers, are thofe fent exprefs on fome

urgent Occafion. See Courier.

An Embaffador, or Envoy Extraordinary, is fuch a one

as is fent to treat, or negotiate fome fpecial and important

Affair, as a Marriage, a'Treaty, Confederacy, iHc. or even

on Occafion of fome Ceremony, as Condolance, Congratula-

tion, Q$c. See Embassador and Ordinary.
A Gazette, Journal, or other News-paper Extraordi-

nary, is that publifh'd after fome great and notable Event,

containing the Detail, or Particulars thereof, which were

not found in the ordinary Papers. — Our News Writers

generally ufe Poft-fcripts, inftead of Extraordinaries.

EXTRAVAGANTES, a Part of the Canon Law,

containing divers Constitutions of the Popes, not contain'd

in the Body of the Canon Law; whence the Denomination

of Extravagantes; J^iiafi extra corpus juris vagantes.

See Canon La-iv.

They are divided into two Parts : The firfl contains XX
Constitutions of %ybaXXII; and the fecond, other later

Conftitutions of the faid John and his Succeffors. See

Constitution.
EXTRAVASATION, in Medicine, the Aft, or Mo-

tion, whereby the Blood extravafates it felf, i. e.

breaks out of its ordinary Veffels, the Veins and Arteries,

and gathers and Stagnates in fome Part of the Body:

The Blood that flows out of the Body, or that is drawn

from it in opening a Vein, is not properly faid to be

Extravafated. See Blood.
Extravafated Blood always corrupts and turns into an

lmpofthume. See Imposthume, Tumor, &c.

The ordinary Caules of Extravafations, are unnatural

Repletions, and Distentions of the Veffels 5 or Lacerations,

and Erofions thereof.

There is a Neceffity for bleeding, to prevent the Blood's

growing to fuch a Head as to Extravafate. See Phle-
botomy.

In Wounds of the Head, particularly, bleeding is

neceffary, to prevent the Extravasation of the Blood in

the Brain.

The Term is likewife ufed with Regard to other

Humours befide the Blood, as the Lympha, Urine, (3c.

See Drossy.
The Gardeners likewife ufe it, in fpeaking of Gums, Juices,

iSc. oozing out of their Trees either Spontaneously, or at In-

cisions. S^e Gum, Balm, c^c.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, extra, without, and

vas, veffel.

EXTREME, orExTKEAM, is applied to the laft Part

of any Thing ; or that which finiflves, and terminates it,

and beyond which you cannot go.

There is no pafling out of one Extreme, into the other,

without going thro" the middle. — Extreme Remedies muff

only be fiad Recourfe to in Extreme Difeafes.

Some Anatomifts apply the Denomination Extreams, or

Extremities, to the Arms and Legs.

The Arms, or upper Extremes, fnperiour Extremi-

ties, confift of do Bones; thirty one in each, viz. the

Omoplate, Humerus, Cubitus, Radius, eight in the Carpus,

four in the Metacarpus, and fifteen in the Fingers. See

each in its Place, Omoplate, &c.

The Lower Extremities, or Legs, confifl of fixty ; thirty

in each, viz. Ae Femur,' Rotula, Tibia, fibula, feven in

the farfns, five in the Metatarfus, and fourteen in the

Eingers. See Leg, Femur, £?g.

Extremes, in Logic, are the two Extream Terms of

the Conclufion of a Syllogifm, viz. the Predicate and Sub-

ject. See Conclusion.

The Predicate, as being likewife had in the firft

Proposition, is call'd the majus extremum, greater Ex-

treme ; and the Subject, as being put in the feeond, or

minor Propofition, is call'd the minus Extremum, leifcr

Extreme. See Predicate and Subject.
They are both call'd Extremes, from their Relation

to another Term, which is a Medium, or Mean between

them. See Medium.
Thus, in the Syllogifm, Man is an Animal, 'Peter is a

Many therefore 'Peter is an Animal: The Word Animal
is the greater Extreme ; Peter the lefs Extreme ; and Man
the Medium. See Syllogism.

Extreme and mean Proportion, in Geometry, is when
a Line is fo divided, that the whole Line is to the greater
Segment, as that Segment is to the other.

Or, as Euclid exprefleth it, when the Line is fo di-
vided, that the Rectangle under the whole Line and the
leffer Segment, Shall be equal to the Square of the greater
Segment.

The Invention of this Division is thus : Let the given
Line be A B = a, (fab. Geometry, Fig. 04.) and for the
greater Segment put x, the leffer will be a — x. Then
bj the Hypothesis, a : x : a — x —-. Therefore a a — a x
= x x, confequently aa = x x -\-zx. And by adding

I a a on each Side, to make x x -\- 3. x -^- * aa a com-
pleat Square, the Equation will Stand thus |- aa =u
-f- x a -\- % a a.

Now, Since the latter is exactly a Square, its Root x-\- i
a = •/ \ "aaT ant^ ky Tranfpofition it will be y

7
i "aa t

a=#; which laft Equation is a Canon to find x.

For at the Foot of A B = a, fet at right Angles C B
= i a : Then draw C A, the Square of which is equal,

ABq-fCBq=4:aa. And therefore A C = / i 17;
make C D = C A.
From whence C B = j a being taken, as the Cafe re-

quires, there remains B D = x ; which transferr'd into
A B, Shall give the Point E, where A B is cut according
to Extreme and mean Proportion.

This cannot be exactly done in Numbers ; but if you
would have it tolerably near, add together the Square of
any Number, and the Square of its half, and extracf. as

near as you can, the Square Root of the Sum ; from whence
taking half, the Rema.nder is the greater Part.

EXTREME-UNCTION, one 'of the Sacraments of
the Romifo Church, the fifth in Order, admir.iiler'd to

People dangerously Tick, by anointing them with holy Oils,

and performing feveral Prayers over them. Sec Unction
and Sacrament.

This Sacrament is not only in Ufe in the Latin, but
alfo in the Greek Church, and throughout the Eaft, tho'

under another Name, and with fome Difference- in the

Circumflances ; in that the Orientals don't wait till their

Sick are come to Extremity, in Order to anoint them :

But the Sick generally go to Church themfelves ; and it

is adminifter'd to them as often as they are indifpofed.

The Greeks taking that Direction of St. James, C. V.
ver. 14. which is the Foundation of the Practice, in a

general Senfe : Is any Sick among you ? let him callfor
the Elders of the Church, and let them J>my over him,

anointing him with Oil.

Fa. Ulandini distinguishes two Kinds of UnBion among
the Maronites: The one cali'd, UnBion with the Oil of
the Lamp 5 but this, he fuggefts, is not the facramcntal

UnBion, ordinarily adminifter'd to fuch as are in ex-

treme SickneSs, for that the Oil is only Confectated by
a Simple Prieft, and that it is given to all who are prefenr,

not to the lick only, but alfo to the healthy, and even

to the Prieft himielf who officiates. The other Kind of

UnBion, according to that Father, is only for the Sick ;

it is perform'd with Oil Confecrated by the Biihop
alone, on Holy fhurfday. And this, it feems, is their

facramental UnBion.
But that UnBion with Lamp Oil, is in USe not only

among the Maronites, bur throughout all the Eaftern
Church, who ufe it very religiously. The Truth is, they don't

fcem to have any other Sacrament of Extreme UnBion
befide this.

Fa. Goar obferves, that tho' it be only a Ceremony, with

regard to thofe in Health, it is a real Sacrament to thole

that are Sick.

In their great Churches they have a Lamp, wherein this

Oil for the Sick is preferved : This Lamp they call, Kap/iiAa

tb svysKtut, that is, the Lamp of Oil join'd with Prayer ;

For what the Latins call Extreme UnBion, the Greeks call,

iM^Kcuoy, or aj«p sao/op, that is, Oil with Prayer, or Holy

Oil.

'Tis call'd Extreme UnBion, as being only given to

Perfons in Extremity.— In the XHIrfi Century, it was call'd

the UnBion of the Sick, and not Extreme UnBion. For in

the earlier Ages, it was given before the Viaticum. Which

Practice, according to Fa. Mabillon, was not changed till

the X1U th Century. See Viaticum.
The Reafons he affigns for the Change arc, that in that

Ase there arofe divers miftaken Opinions, feveral of which

wlfind mention'd aid condemn'd in the Englijh Coun-

cils. Among t> reft, 'twas held, that fuch as had

received this Sacrament, in cafe they recover d, might

not ufe the Rites of Marriage, nor eat Meat, nor go

bare-footed: Whence, they chofe to forbear ufing it till

the laft Extremity, which Practice prevail d. See the

Councils of mrcepr and Exeter, in the Year 1287 5
that
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(KWimhefer in 1308; and Fa. Mabillon, ASa SanS. Brain alone with the Omi, >tWS.&MIt.pii W^J&gemetlnaionU faid to be irlved fern £ bS^ ? M*- •"»* *
nowMg», aS the Divines call it; formerly 'twas ab- being an Expanfion of the medulla™ fin*

" fe
i
f> ?

3

folu.-e and indicative. OntS ic;.*. R„» .,,-1, t...:.
?"'

'?.
ry .

Subftance of the
EXTRINSIC, is applied in the Schools in various S3* ££JSL^ T^__d^bed under

nfes. K0ID
Sometimes it figmfies a Thing's not being of the Effencc Pupilla

Senfes.
Article, Conjunctiva, Sc«MM c„

,tS P'°Per

Roides, Uvea, and Retina. Sec
<?£»"» G»°;

PuPILLA.
aU° U" alld

The ffsjawBj»j of the Eye, inclofed between thefeTunics, are three.- w. P. The ,%«««, a j; ^ tne 'e

Iparent Humour, fituate in the fore-part of the F„ :„
mediately under the Cornea, and occasioning ite Mil
berance. a°. The Cryftalline, fituate immediately under

. 4?mms'
behind the ^^ oppofite to the Bnpil

5 •
J he Various, or Glafly Humour, which fills all the'hmd-part of the Cavity of the Globe 5 and is that

bacl P
S
'r-

the/Pherical Figure t0 the -$» °n NnacK lart ,s the iJmVa fpread. See each Humour

Viraio*
Pr°Per Article

'
Aqjieous, Crystalline, and

per

S
Memb

Uth°K
i,

fincling thefe Humours c°v«y with pro-

TheWord is compounded of the Latin ex and uben Aqueous, Cn/iallTneKll
' 5^!a Ni.me?

t0 *e»; * *e
plentiful, of „fc,, Udder. ]J only '

Pro£ffit '

of rhfT" r"T I
bUt '"

>TEXUIXERATION, in Medicine, the A3 of occafion- the Diftinflion is not LI W J f°* abovementlon d>

ing, or producing Ulcers. See Ulcer. The Fe/WA ^ ?/ „ » S ^ „, , .

Thus, Arfenic • Exulcerates the Ir.teftines: Corrofive and VeinsT
f JS *K NemS

>
Glmis

>
Arterie

*i

Humours Exulcerate the Skin. , The ».„,. . a, „ . „ , ,

The Term is fometimes alfo ufed for an Ulcer it fitfj a Perforation iTw C h'^i
which iflhing thro'

but more generally for thofe beginning Erofions, *hi^ Ball of the FVe and diff ,V„ f i , r \ 2frf' "f -

the

wear away the Subflancc, and form Ulcers._ Exultations the outer CoX' -oi-'j uc"
1 T the.n*lves therein ;

of another; in which Scnfe the efficient Caufc, and the
End or Scope of a Thing, are faid to be Extrinfic, or
Extrinfic Caufes. Sec Cause.

Sometimes it implies a Thing's not being cbntain'd
within the Capacity of another; in which Senfe thofe
Caufes are faid to be Extrinfic, which introduce fome-
thing into a Subject from without; as when Fire introduces
Heat, &c.

Sometimes it denotes a Thing added, or applied to ano-
ther. — Thus, Accidents and Adherences are laid to be Ex-
trinfic to the Subject ; and thus Virion is Extrinfic to the
Wall feen. See Accident.
EXUBERANCE, in Rhetoric, 8S& a Redundancy, See

Redundant.

an the Interlines, are Marks of Poifon. See Poison.
EXUSTION, a burning with Fire ; as it is ufed in fome

Operations by Surgeons. Sec Burning.
EXUVIjE, in Nat. Hiitory, the Shells, and other marine

Bodies, which are found every where in the Bowels of the
Earth. See Earth, Fossil, Deluge, Shell, &c.

Sclerot:

outer Coat, as already obferved, going to form the
otica, the inner to the Choroid?! = and the naAJU

t0 the Retina. See Optic Nerve, &c.

f
Beiide which, the Motorii, <Pathetici, the firfl Branch

o. the hrrn Pair, call'd Ophthalmicus, and the 6 th Pairs
are bellow d on the Mufclcs of the Eye. See Nerves.

"° On the upper part of the Ball of the Eye, near theEYE, the Organ, or Part of the Body whereby Vifion is leffer or outrr rintti,,, I. »L» ni.
effected i.e. whereby viable Objects "are reprefented I EacrymaZ^t^Z^^ ft"S %
iS, OW0"" «! « ,1 2-.3U,.

be difcha^> ^ th? continual Motion of the Si"
fcJSSj*

S

OT
fi
Pp"

7 D
g " &nai

fy;
imdei mt° HP™ *<: Cornea, to moiften it, and facilitate its Motion'

& S'd t^£>T^LPaaS '\°t f°
the ^'e F°P,:rIy S 6 Tbars Mi"S down the Cornea, are ftopp'd by the

Tt7^' ,k
Appendages thereof. Edge of the under Eye-lid, along which they ru2 till

whYreb V. pi -f i

C
'f

S
' ?T* the

.

0rfor
' °i S"Ity ,hcy Ul info two fmafl Ho'« in 'te g«« Angle, one n

X" J f >6 Placed; the &5Se«««««, orJ&e-^w, each ^-/^, fedl'd ~<Pm&* Zmymalia, which" lead to

"

down ilnTr ' T, fe^V!

,9^"S?vfi^« fma11 Ba& froni t!le bottom of which a fmall Tube

of Ha* 1 brLlT> f'
W

I ^ f f t"T \
Carunck

. « Eminence, which ferves to feparate and keep
"„j ...! !SriSS '

, A°°
fierc

?
Ippreffi<«>

?
f tne Light, them open, and which was anciently taken for the GlaJ,

dula Lacryraalis. See Lacrymalis Glandala, VuizSa
and keep off Flies and Moats : And the Canthi, or Angle.
See each Part particularly defcribed under its proper
Article, Palpeera, Supercilium, Cilia, Orbit, and
Canthus.
The Eye, properly fo call'd, is of a globular Form, and

confifts of Tunicks, Humours, and VeJJels. See Tunic,
Humour, $$c.

In fome Parts it is lined with Tilt ; and it is moved with

Lacrymalia, Tears, Oc.
3°. The Eye receives Arteries, both from the internal and

external Carotids, and returns the Blood by Veins that go
to the Jugulars. See Carotid and Jugular.
The Mufcles of the Eye are fix ; four of which are

from their Situarion call'd ReSi, or flraight Mufclcs ; and
two, Obliijui. The ReSi come from fevcral Points of the-,, r , , . 1 ^ , , *,. V ...... iwu, y_tui,i/ftu. a ne j\cLu come rrom leverai joints 01 theMufiks which two latter are by fome Anatomifts, tho' Bottom of the Orbir, and run immediately between the Sole-iomewhat inaccurately, rpdnn'Hsmrmn rVmnah,«..B.... .._ ,

' m , , . ~ }
.

_"'-v" Ll^ f'.'-cfomewhat inaccurately, reckon'd among the confiituent Parti
of the Eye.

The Ttmicks, Coats, 01- Membranes of the Eye are fix

# *viz. i°. The Adnata, or Conjunctiva, covering the wholi

Ball of the Eye, except the fore-parr, call'd the Sight ; and

rotica and Adnata : They derive feveral Denominations
from their feveral Offices, viz. AtteUens, or fuperbtis,
which draws the .Eye upwards': •Deprimens, or hwniliu
which calls it down : Adducens, and Votator, which
draws the Eye towards the Nofe : And Abducens

jnaking what we popularly call the White of the Eye : Indicator, which draws it the other Way towards' the"Xho this is not reckon d as a proper Tunic ot the Eye. leflir Angle. The two oblique Mufcles are, the fit
a". Immediately under the Adnata, is the Sclerotica, perior, call'd alfo Rotator, and Trochlearis and the
which covers the whole Globe of the Eye ;

being opake inferior. See each Mufcle in its proper Place, At-ol,
every where but in the fore-part, which covers the Sight lens, Deprimens, Abducens, Abducens, Orliqu us,and is traniparent like Horn ; which has occafion d Ana- Trochlearis, SS>&
tomifts to account this a diftincf Membrane, the 3 d The whole Structure and Apparatus of the Eve tends
jn Number, and to denominate it the Cornea. The 4 th to this, that there be produced a diflinft and vivid Col-
is. the Choroides fituate immediately Under the Sclerotica, ledion in the Bottom of the Eye, directly under the Pupil.
Its fore-part, like the former^ is tranfparent and there- f all the Rays, which proceeding from any Point of"anfee accounted a diftincl, or tth Coat, and_call'd the Uvea. Object, and entering the-.Eye, penetrate the cryftalline

middle is an Aperture, or Perforation, call'd the 'Pupil,

or Apple of the Eye, about which the Iris forms
Ring. From the Ihfide of this Tunic, fpring certain

In order to this, the Rays from any radiant or re-
flecting Point, ftriking on the Cornea, are refracted towards
the Perpendicula-1, and thus determined to proceed thro*

Fibres, which fpreading round[the cryflalhne Humour, form the Aperture of the Pupil to the Surface of rbe Cry-
tbe ZigamentumOliare. The 6th Tunic, which fome flalline . While other Ra

r
ys which enter'd fo obliquely as.

only make the U, is the Retina fo call'd, as refembhng t0 ^ thmn fhe ^ ^ rcfe(rted out ^ that
a Net and covering only the Fund, or Bottom of the Eye, ,hey may not difturb the Diflinflnefs of the Sight; and
oppohte to the Sight. others whofe lefs Obliquity threw them between the
Of the three proper Tunicks the Sclervtica, Choroides, Uvea and vitrious Humour/arc extingui(h'd in the Dark-

ZiaAT^/ 6^ 1^""^ fr°m the ®°W M*'er< n^ 'hereof: So that none can be propagated thro' the
ceing detach d from the Brain as an outer Coat, or Cover vitrious, bat fuch as paffing thro' the Pupil, firike on the
of the Optic Nerve, till arriving at the Ball of

;

the Eye Cryftalline. See Crystalline and Refraction.H *Zl**?"^ IM0 ^'Tu"J ! T^,ffoi,
.f
" denv

f
d In the mean Time the Iris, contracting by its circute, or

Irpm the Pta Mater, and tranlmitted likewile from the d;iating by its right Fibr(
.

S( thc 'Pupilla of the Eye ; admits
I Hi*' fewe?
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fewer or more Rays, as the Object is nearer or more

Tivid • or remoter and more languid. See PurlL.

Now the flatter the Figure of the Cornea is, the lels

does ic'coilefl the Rays emitted from any lucid Point

;

whence fewer arrive at the Cryftalline, and thofe more

diverging, unlefs when they come from a very remote

Object: On the contrary, the rounder it is, the more 01

the Ravs from any Point does it colled, and throw on the

Cryftalline; and thofe the more
:
converging: Whence one

great Caufc of the Defects in the Eyes both of Old Men

an
AEam°

F
tlic Rays tranfmitted thro' the Pupil to the Cry-

ftalline 'are there refraded a-new, further collected, and

render'd converging; fo as that thofe which came from

the fame Point of the Object, are now thrown in one

Point thro' the Vitrious, upon the Retina ; where they

paint or exhibit that prccife Point of the Object

whence they flow'd. Accordingly, if the Cryftalline be very

denfe, or fpherical, the Focus, or the Point wherein

they are united, will be too near ; and if too flat, or

thin, the Point will be too remote : The Effect: of both

which is Confufion. And hence another Caufe of the

Defects of Myopes and 1>resbyt£. See Myoi>es and

Presbytje.
'Tis not, however, Myopes and old Men alone, that would

labour under thefe Defects, and have their Virion, la moft

Cafes confufed, as in Objects very near, or very remote,

very fmall, or very great : But thofe would be the

common Condition of Virion.

Diftinct, Virion, depending abfolutely on the Union of

all the Rays coming from the fame Point of the Object, on

the fame precife Point of the Retina ; and Rays from

Objects at different Diftances, being united at different

Diftanccs behind the Cryftalline ; it were impoflible,

e. gr. for the fame Eye to fee diftinctly any two Objects

differently removed from it. But Nature has made a

Frovifion againft thefe Defcfts ; and that principally, by

bringing the Cryfhdlinc nearer to the Cornea, or further

from it, occasionally ; which is effected two Ways, viz.

either by comprefling the Bulb of the Eye by the four

Mufcles all ftrongly contracted at once, which changes the

Figure of the aqueous Humour, and renders the Eye
oblong ; or by the Ligamentnm Ciliare, augmenting

and diminifhing the Convexity of the Cryftalline, and

fetting it nearer or further from the Retina. See Seeing,
Sight, £Sc.

As complex as the Mechanifm of the Eye may feem,

and as manifold as the Parts are which have a Relation

hereto : The Juftnefs of Virion feems to require an exact

Habitude in them all. — Thus, tho' the Pupil be no fub-

ftantial Part of the Eye, but only an Aperture of the

TJvea almoft perpetually changing its Bignefs according

to the different Degrees of Light the Eye chances to be

expofed to ; and therefore ftiould feem, while this Hole
remains open, to perform its Office, by giving Entrance

to the incident Rays of Light : Yet Mr. Boyle faw a

Woman, who, after a Fever, not being able to dilate

the 'PupilUe of her Eyes, as before, tho' they were very

little narrower than ordinary
;

yet had /he thereby almoft

loft her Sight. — And on the other Side, tho' a compe-

tent Widenefs of the Pupil be requifite to a clear and
diftinct Viiiion, yet if its Dilatation exceeds the due Li-

mits, there is theicby produced a coniiderable Diftemper

of Sight.

It may feem alfo but a flight Circumftance, that the

tranfparent Coats of the Eye fhouid be devoid of Colour ;

and of as little Moment, that the Cornea ihould be

very fmooth, provided it remain tranfparent : Yet when
either of thefe Circumftances is wanting, the Sight is

greatly vitiated. — Thus we fee, that in the yellow Jaun-
dice, the adventitious Colour, wherewith the Eye is

tinged, makes the Patient think he fees many Objects
yellow, which are of a contrary Colour.

It has of late been an Opinion, that tho' both Eyes be
open, and turned towards an Object, yet only one of them
at a Time is effectually employed in giving the Reprcfen-
tation of it : So that the having of two Eyes ftiould feem
in fome Sort a Redundance. — But Mr. 'Boyle furniflies feve-

ral Confederations which invalidate this Opinion, and fliew

that both the Eyes are of Ufe at the fame Time. — He
affures us, he has found by frequent Experiment, that his

two Eyes together, beheld an Object in another Situation,

than either of them apart would do. — He adds, that he
has met with a Perfon, who had a Cataraft in his Eye
for two or three Years, without finding any Impediment
in his Sight, tho' others had, during that Time, taken
Notice ot a white Film that had crofted his Eye til],

at length, happening to rub his found Eye, he was fur-

prized to find himfelf in the dark : And that a very in-
genious Perfon, who by an Accident had one of his Eyes
(truck out, told him, that lor fome Months after, he

was apt to miftake the Situation and Diftances of Thins*
for having frequent Occafion to pour Liquors out f fn|
Vial into another, after this Misfortune he often fpilt
them, and let them run quite befides the Necks ot the
Vials, he thought he was pouring them directly into.

The like was related to him by another Perfon, Vho
had, by a Wound, loft the ufe of one of his Eyes ; viz.
that for fome Time after, he often, in pouring our his'

Wine, mifs'd the Mouth of the Bottle, or Glafs.

A yet more confiderablc Inftance of this Kind, the fame
Author gives us, of a noble Perfon, who, in a Fight, had
one of his Eyes ftrangely mangled by a Mulket Ball,
which came out at his Mouth ; after which Accident, he
could not well pour Drink out of one Veflel into ano-
ther; but had broken many Glaffes by letting them fall

out of his Hand, when he thought he had given them
to another, or fet them down on the Table : He added,
that this Aptnefs to misjudge of Diftances and Situation,

continued with him, tho' not in the fame Degree, for

two Years.

The comparative Structure, and Anatomy of the Eye,
is very curious : The Situation, Number, Conformation,
&c. of this Organ, in different Animals, being finely and
wonderfully adapted to their different Circumftances, Occa-
sions and Manners of Living.

In Man, and fome other Creatures, an ingenious Author ob-

ferves, the Eye is placed chiefly ro look forwards ; but withal

fo ordcr'd, as to take in nearly the Hemifphere before it.

— In Birds, and fome other Creatures, the Eyes are fc feated,

as to take in near a whole Sphere, that they may the better

feek their Food and efcape Danger. — In others they are

feated, fo as to fee behind them, or on each Side, whereby
to fee the Enemy pur'uing them : Thus, in Hares and
Conies, the Eyes are very protuberant, and placed fo much
towards the Side ot the Head, that their two Eyes take in

nearly a whole Sphere : Whereas in 2Jogs, that purfue 'em,

the Eyes are fet more forward in the Head, to look that

Way more than backward.
Generally, the Head is contrived to turn this and that

Way, chiefly, for the Occafions of the Eyes ; and generally

the Eyes themfelves are moveable upwards, downwards,
backwards, fidewife, for the more commodious Reception of
the vifual Rays. Where Nature deviates from thefe Me-
thods, fhe always makes ufe of very artful Expedients to

anfwer the fame End.
Thus, in fome Creatures, rhe Eyes are fet out at a

Diftance from the Head, to be moved here and there,

the one this Way, and the other that ; as in Snails parti-

cularly, whofe Eyes are contain'd in their four Horns,

like atramentous Spots fitted to the End of their Horns,

or lather to the Ends of thofe black Filaments, or Optic

Nerves, fheath'd in the Horn. 'Power, Exper. Phil.

Obf. 31.

And in other Creatures, whofe Eyes or Head is with-

out Motion, as in divers Infects ; that Defect is fometimes

made up by their having more Eyes than two ; as in

Spiders, which having no Neck, and confequcntly the

Head being immoveable, the Defect, is fupplied by the

Situation and Multiplicity of their Eyes ; fome having

four, fome fix, and others eight, all placed in the fore-

front of the Head, which is round, like a Locket of

Diamonds. The Reafon Dr. 'Power gives, is, that

being to live by catching fo nimble, and fhy a Prey

as Flies, they ought to fee her every Way, and fo take

her per [ahum, without any Motion of the Head to dis-

cover them.
Again, Men, and moft Quadrupeds, are found to have

feveral Mu'cles belonging to their Eyes, by Help whereof

they can turn them any Way, and fo obvert the Organ

of Senfe to the Object. — But Nature not having given

that Mobility to the Eyes of Flies, fhe in Recompcnce
furnifhes them with a Multitude of little protuberant

Parts, finely ranged upon rhe Convex of their large

bulging Eyes ; fo that by Means of thefe numerous littfe

Studs, numberlefs Rays of Light are reflected from Ob-
jects placed on either Hand, above, or beneath the Level

of the Eye, and conveniently thrown upon that Organ, to

render the Objects they come from, vilible to the Animal ;

and by the Help of a good Microfcope, and a clear

Light, fome Hundreds of thefe little round Protuberances

may be difcover'd, curioufly ranged on the Convexity ot a

fingle Eye of an ordinary Flefli Fly.

So Scorpions are found to have above an hundred Eyes ;

and Swammendam has obferved no iefs than two thoufand

in the little Infect call'd Ephemera.

In other Creatures, the like Deficiency is fupplied by hav-

ing their Eyes nearly two protuberant Hemifpheres, each

confifting of a prodigious Number of other little Segments

of a Sphere.

The Eyes of a Cameleon, Dr. Goddard obferves, refera-

ble a Lens, or Convex Glafs, fet in a verfatile globular

Socket,
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Socket, which fhe turns backward and forward without regard the Eyes. — He furnifhes feveral Inftances of Ny8d>
ftirring the Head ; and ordinarily the one a contrary lopias, or People, whofe Eyes in the Day-time were quite

Way to the other - dark
'
or at leaft fo dim

>
that they could hardlv difcerri

XsQif, Moles, which the Antients, Ariftotle, 'Pliny, their Way; who yet, foon after Sun-fet, and durini> Twi-
Alb. Magnus, &c. fuppofed to have no Eyes at all, are light, faw very clearly. See Nyctalopia.
now found to furnifh a notable Inflance of the Diverfity This brings to mind an odd Cafe of an old learned
of the Apparatus of Vifion. For that Animal living "

altogether underground, Sight would generally be ufelefs

to it, and fo tender a Part as the Eye troublefome.

It has therefore Eyes, but thofe fo exceedingly fmall,

and withal firuate fo far in the Head, and cover'd fo

Divine, who complained, that during the Day-tfme his
right Hand Jfiook fo much, that he could not manaoe his
Pen ; and therefore was forced to make Ufe of it only by
Candle-Light.

But, which is yet more ftrange, one of thefe Patients whet
ftrongly over with Hair, that they cannot ordinarily be could only fee by Night, cou'd diftinguifh fome Colours*

either of Service or Diflervice to it. Yet, to guide and viz. black and white, but not others, efpecially red and
fecure it a little when it chances to be above ground, green. The Meadows to this Perfon did not appear green,

gorricbias, glafms, Schneider, Mr. 2Jerham, and others, but of an odd, darki fh Colour ; and when fhe had a
obferve, that it can protend, or put them forth beyond Mind to gather Violets, tho' fhe kneeled in the Place

the Skin, and again draw them back at Pleafure, fome- where they grew, fhe could not diftinguifh them by the

what after the Manner of Snails. Colour from the Grafs about them, but only by their Shape
In the Eyes of Nocturnal Animals is a Part not yet or Touch,

mention'd, viz. a Sort of tapemm at the Bottom of Artificial Eye, is an Optical Machine, wherein Objects

the Eye, which gives a Kind of Radiation on the Pupil, are reprefented after the fame manner as in the natural

enabling them to fee and catch their Prey in the Dark. Eye ; of considerable Ufe in illuftrating the manner of

Thus Dr. Willis : Hnjus ufus eft Oculi pitpillam quafi Vifion.

$uhare infito illuminare quare in Fele phirimum Its Conftruction is thus : Provide two hollow HemifphereS

illvftris eft, at Homini, Avibus 5? 'Pifcibus deeft. Do of hard, dry Wood, well cemented together, to reprefent

Animi Erutor. the "Ball of the Eye : Let the Anterior, or Fore-Hemi-
He adds, that in fome Perfons the Iris has a Faculty fphere, be perforated with a round Hole in C, (TaBt

alfo of darting out Light: And inftances in a Man Opticks, Fig. p.) to fupply the Place of a Pupil $ and
of a hot Head, who after a plentiful drinking of ge- therein fit a thin, plane Glafs, or, which amounts to the

nerous Wine, could fee to read in the darkctt Nigiit. fame, a Concavo-convex Glafs, to ferve for the Cornea;

Willis, ibid. In the Infide, have a fhort draw-Tube G, with a Lens

The like 'Pliny tells us of 'fib. Ctefar, that upon his frft Convex on both Sides, to do the Office of the Cryftslline

waking in the Night, he could fee every Thing for a little therein. In the hind, or poflerior Kemifpherc, fit another

while, as if in broad Daylight. Nat. Hift. L. II. C. 37. Draw-Tube E F, With a plain Glafs therein, having its

And Dr. Sriggs give a parallel Inflance of a Gentlemen innet Surface feiooth, tho' not polilh'd, reprefenting the

in Sedforjhire. Opthalm. C. 5. (J. 12. Retina and Optic Nerve.

Frogs, befide the Parts of the Eye which they have in If now the Aperture C, be turn'd towards any Object 5

common with Men, and moil Quadrupeds, have a peculiar and the Draw-Tube F E be gradually pull'd out
;

you

Membrane, or Cartilage, which is not commonly perceived, will have the Object beautifully and ftrongly reprefented

wherewith they can, at Pleafure, cover the Eye, without in all its Colours on the Retina, only in an inverted Order,

too much hindring the Sight, becaufc the Membrane is both See Vision.
tranfparent and ftrong ; fo that it may pafs for a Kind of It being of no Confequence what the Figure of the inner

moveable Cornea, or occafjonal Safeguard to the .Eye. Cavity is; any Room, or Chamber, fo darken'd as only to

In furnifhing Frogs with this ftrong Membrane, the receive Light from a fingle Hole, with a Glafs Convex on

Providence of Nature feems very confpicuous; for that both Sides fitted therein; will do the Office of an Artificial

being amphibious Creatures, defigned to pafs their Lives Eye, and exhibit all the Objects oppofed to the Aperture,

in warery Places, which for the mofl part abound in on a Wall, or a white Cloth, flretch'd at a proper Diftance

Plants, endowed with fharp Edges, or Points; and the from the Aperture : With this Circumftancf, that the lefs

progreffivc Motion of this Animal, being not by walking, Sphere the Glafs is a Segment of, the greater will the Figures

but by leaping, if his Eyes were not provided wirh fuch appear. And this is the celebrated Camera Obfcura. See

a Cafe, he muft either mut them, and fo leap blind-

folded, or by leaving them open, muit run the Rhk of

having the Cornea cut, pricked, or otherwife offended

:

But this Membrane, like a Kind of Spectacle, covers the

Eye, without taking away the Sight ; and as foon as the

Occafion for it is over, the Animal withdraws it into a

little Cell, where it refls, till its Ufe be again required.

This Membrane becomes vifible, by applying the Point of

a Pin, or any fuch fharp Thing, to the Eye of a Frog,

wbilfl his Head is held fteady.; for to fcrecn his Eye, he

will prefently cover it therewith, and afterwards withdraw

Camera Obfcura.

Eye, in Architecture is ufed for any round Window
made in a Pediment, an Attic, the Reins of a Vault, or

the like. See Window.
Bullocks-Eye, or Oeuil de Smtf, is a little Sky-Light irt

the Covering, or Roof, intended to illumine a Granary, or the

like. The fame Term is applied to the little Lufhcms in a

Dome, as in that at St. 'Peters at Rome, which has 48 in

three Rows. See Luthern.
Eye of a llome, is an Aperture at the Top of the

Dome ; as that of the Pantheon at Rome, or of St;

it, upon a Removal of the fufpecfed Danger.— And becaufe 'Pauls at London. It is ufually cover'd with a Lanthorn,

many Birds are deftined to fly among the Branches of See Dome.

Trees and Bufhes, left by this Means the Prickles, Twigs, Eye of the Volute, in Architecture, is the Centre of the

Leaves iSc. mould wound or offend their Eyes, Nature Volute, or that Point wherein the Helix, or Spiral, whereof

has alfo given them fuch another Kind of horny Membrane it is form'd, commences : Or it is the little Circle in the

as we fee in Frogs. See Nictitating Membrane. middle of the Volutes, wherein are found the thirteen

Naturalifls relate Wonders of the Sharpnefs and Accuracy Centres for the defcribing the Circumvolutions thereof. See

of the Eyes of fome Animals, as the Eagle, tfe. beyond Volute.

tho'e of Men. See Eagle, iSc. Eye, in Agriculture and Gardening, is a little Bud
7

or

Tet do thofe of Men feem improveable to a furprizing Shoot, inferted into a Tree by Way of Graft. See En-
Degree : — Mr. Soyle inftances in a Major of a Regiment of grafting.

King Charles I. who being afterwards forced Abroad, ven- The Term is alfo ufed for a Gem, or Bud, as it ftands

tured at Madrid, to do Ms King a Piece of Service of on the parent Tree. A Tree with fine, ftrong, healthy

an extraordinary Nature and Confequence ; which being Eyes. La. Splint. P. 1. C. 3. Art. 6. The good Branches

there judged very irregular, he was committed to an un-

common Prifon, or rather Dungeon ; having no Window

belonging to it, only a Hole in the Wall, at which the Keeper

put in provifion, and prefently clofed it again on the Out-

fide, but not perhaps very exactly. — For fome Weeks this

are thofe which have come in the Order of Nature, and
that have large Eyes pretty near each other. Id. This
Branch muft be cut oft at the third Eye. Liger. See
Bud, Gem, &c.
Eye, among Phyficians, is frequently taken for a Hole,

Gentleman continued utterly in the Dark very difconfolate; or Aperture. — Whence it is that the firft of the big In-

but afterwards he began to think he faw fome little tcftines is call'd Cecum, or the blind Gut, as having no

Glimmering of Light, which, from Time to Time, increaf- Eye, or Perforation. — For the fame Reafon the Chymifls

ed, fo that he could not only difcover the Parts of his call the Alembic, ufed in Circulation, a blind Head.

Bed, and other fuch large Objects, but at length, amidft this Eye, in Printing, is fometimes ufed for the Thickhefs

deep Obfcurity, cou'd perceive the Mice that frequented his of the Types, or Characters, ufed in Printing : Or, more

Chamber, to eat the Crumbs of Bread which fell upon the ttrictly, it is the Graving in Relievo, on the Face, or Top
Ground, and difcern their Motions very well. of the Letter. See Type.
The Author juft mention'd, in his Obfer'jations On Vi- Tis the Eye alone that makes the Imprcffion; the reft.

tiated Sight, gives us fome uncommon Phenomena, that which they call the Sody, ferving only to fuftain it. A big

Eyn
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-Mye, fniail Eye, &c. — The Eye of the e, b the little

Aperture at the Head of that Character, which diftin-

gaifhes it from the c.

Eve, is a!fb ufed among Jewellers, for the Luflre and
Brilliant of Pearls and precious Stones ; more ufually call'd

the Water.
~E.tZ.-HdS, \ g fPALPEBKa!.
HYH~br0WS,f *\SurERClLIUM.
EYE-^ro-w is fometiiries ufed in Architecture, in the fame

Senfe with Lift, or Fillet. See List and Fillet.
3uUs~Wxs., in Agronomy, is a Star of the faff Magni-

tude, in the Conikllatian Taurus ; by the Arabs call'd

Aldebaran.
Its Longitude, Latitude, gjc. See among thofc of the other

Stars in the Conllellation Taurus.
C«W-Eye, Oculus Cat:, in Nat. Hiftory, a precious

Stone; call'd alio Sim's Eye, or Oculus Solis. See Pre-
cious Stone.

'Tis tranfparent, very Aiming, and of divers Colours,

ufually oblong as to Figure, and not unlike the Opal, only

much harder.

'Tis found in divers Parts of the Eaft Indies, but thofe

of the liland of Ceylon are the moft prized.

Hares-Etz, Ocidus Lepr'mus, in Medicine, a Difeafe

anting irom a Contraction of the upper Eye-lid, which
prevents its being able to cover its Part of the Eye. Whence
the Patient is obliged to lleep with the Eye half open after

the Manner of Hares.

The Phyficians call it Lagofhthalmia, a Greek Word
fignifying the fame Thing $ being compounded of Ks.yui

7

Hare, and op3«A/a©-, Eye.

Goats-Evu, Oculus Cafrinus, is when there is a white

Speck on the Cornea 3 as ia feen in the Eye of Goats,

Phyficians call it Aigis.

1 330 ] tZR
Crafo-EYEs^ Oculus Cancrorum. See CR A B5-^mEIRE, or Eire, mLaw, figmfies the Court rf Tuftices

Itinerant. See Itinerant. j unices

Hence Juftices in Eyre, are thofe whom SraSoH cilk
Jujliciarios Itinerantes. See Justice in Eyre.
The Eyre of the Forejl, is otherwifc call'd Jnfiice Seat'which by the ancient Cuffoms was to be held every the'

Tears, by the Juftices of the Foreft journeying up and down
for that Purpoie. See Justice Seat.
The Word is form'd of the French, Erre, Iter, Journey
EYRIE, or Ayrie, among Falconers, the Neil where

Hawks fit, and hatch, and feed their Young. See Nest.
Hence a young Hawk newly taken from the Neft, is called

an Eyefs. See Hawk and Falcon.
EZECHIEL's Reed, or Rod, a Scripture Meafure, com-

puted by late Writers to amount to 1 Englifi Foot, xx
Inches, \ of an Inch. See Measure.
EZRA, or ESDRAS, in Divinity The Books of Ezra

are two Books of Holy Scripture, compofed by Ezra, or
Etyras, the High-Prieft of the Jews during the Captivity -

and particularly about the Time when they return'd to
'Pilejline, under the Reign of Cyrus.

The Original of the Books of Efdras is in Hebrew ; and
the fecond is particularly call'd by the Hebrews, and from
them by the Englijh Tranflators, Nehemiah.
They contain the Hiftory of the Return of that People

from the Sabylonifi Captivity, and their Re-eftabiiihment in
the Holy Land. They are Canonical, and are allow'd as
fuch both by the Chutch and the Synagogue.
The Canon of Ezra, is the Collection of the Books of

Scripture made by that Pontiff. See Canon.
I; appears, however, that the Synagogue added other Books

to Efdras's Canon; witnefs the Boot of £sf<s it fejf, and
that of Ne&emiali.

Silk:
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F T
r
n \ £Xf Letter of the Alphabet, and the

fourth Confonant. See Letter.™ The letter F may be either confider'd abfolutely
and in it feif; or with regard to the particular Lan-

guages where it is found. In the firft view, F is placed by
feme Grammarians among the Mutes, like the 4 among the
Greet Grammarians : But others give it the Quality of Se-
mi-vowel. See Mote, (gc.

Job. Conrad Aman, in his Differtation de Zoquela, divides
the Conlonants into fingle and double; and the fingle into
hilling and explofive. Among thofe called Hijing, there
are fome pronoune'd by the Application of the upper Teeth
to the lower Lip; and thefe are the f and the ph. The
Reafon why fome account it a Semi-vowel, and Aman places
it among the Hiffers, is, that one may produce a little
Sound, without any other Motion of the Organs, than what
is neceffary to the Pronunciation of the F.

This Letter is derived to us from the Romans, who bor-
rowed it from the JEohans ; for the F does not at all differ
from the JEohc Digamma, or double Gamma, thus call'd
as refembhng twor'i, one over the other: and the Digam-
ma Teems no other than the Greek 4, which being made at
three Strokes, degenerated at length into the Figure F1

;
for the Letter 4 being compounded of an o, Omicron, with
a Perpendicular drawn through it: If that Perpendicular bs
made firft, and the O at two Strokes afterwards, toss, firft
the upper, then the under part ; it will happen, efpecially
in writing fall, that the two Parts ihall not join ; and even
inftead of two Arches of Circles, Hafte and Conveniency
may naturally enough make two flraight Lines.
Thus it is that the tranfverfe Stroke of the Letter ¥, is

frequently feen flraight; and the Letter, in form of a Crofs j.
And what confirms this Tranfmutation of the 4 into F flill

further, is, that on the Medals of Philip, and the Kings of
Syria, in the Words EIII*ANO'TS and 41 AA A E A 4 O T, the
'Phi 4 is frequently feen in the Form juft mentioned, 'i. e.

it has no Circle or Omicron ; but a-erofs the Middle of the
Perpendicular, is a kind of Right-line, form'd only of two
Dotts, the one on the right fide, and the other on the left,
reprefenting a Crofs,

f. Such appears to be the Origin of
the Letter F ; which, of confequence is no other than a
Corruption of the Greek 4 : And accordingly, on the Me-
dals of the Falifci, the F is ordinarily put in lieu of the
Greek 4 ; but it mult be added, that tho' the Greek and
Latin Letter were thus the fame thing, yet the Sound was
much fofter among the Zatins, than among the Greeks : As
was long ago obferv'd by Terentianus.

The Romans, for fome time, ufed an inverted F, a, in

lieu of an V confonant, which had no peculiar Figure in

their Alphabet : thus in Infcriptions we meet with TER-
MINAalT, DUI, (gc.

'

Zipjius, in his Comment on the
Annals of Tacitus, L. XI ; Covarrttvias, and T)aufquius in

hisTreatife of Orthography, hold, that it was the Emperor
Claudius, who firft introduced this Ufe of the inverted Di-
gamma, or J ; which they call the Invention of a Letter,

as being equivalent to the Invention of the Letter V. In

effe£}, Tacitus, in the 4th Chapter of the faid Book, and
Suetonius in his Life of Claudius, c. 4.1. affure us, that the
Emperor invented three Letters ; one of which Zipjius
ihews mu(> be the inverted Eolic Digamma : But, before

Claudius, Varro made an Attempt to introduce the fame
thing, but could not fucceed. All the Authority of an Em-
peror was neceffary to make it take : Nor did it fubfift long

;

for after Claudius's Death it was thrown by again ; as we
are told by the fame Tacitus; and J^uintilian obferves, it

did not fubfift in his time. So far is the Cuflom of a
Language from being fubject even to the Mafters of the

World. It may be added, that the Pronunciation of the F
is almoil the fame with that of the V; as will be evident
by attending to the manner of pronouncing the following

Words, .Favour, Canity, Felicity, Kicc, Foment, Kogue, Zgc.

The French particularly, in borrowing Words from other
Languages, uuially turn the final © into an /, as Cheti/ of
Cattiuo; Neu/ of Noaus ; Ne/ of Natiis, (gc.

In the later Roman Writers we find the Zatin F and
Greek ph frequently confounded ; as in Falanx, for '.Pha-

lanx: Filofophia, for Philofophia, (gc. Which Abufe is ftill

retam'd by many French Writers, who write Filofophie,

Filippc, Epifane, {gc. and even iometimes by the Englijb,
as in Faiitafy, Fi 1 tie, (gc.

F, in the Civil Law. Two fFsjoin'd together, fignify T)i-

geftj Sec ihe Reafon thereof under the Article Digest.

FAB
F, in Mufick, is one of the figned Clefs or Keys, plac'd

at the Beginning of one of the Lines of a piece of Mufick.
See Clef.
Fis the Bafs-clef, and is plac'd on the fourth Line up-

wards. See Bass.
Indeed, the Character or Sign by which the/and c Clefs

are mark d, bear no Referable to thofe Letters. Mr. Mal-
colm, thinks it were as well if we ufed the Letters them-

*L
TeS,

& 9uftom has carried i( otherwife. The ordinary
Charafler of the F or Bafs-clef is ): which Kepler takes
a deal of pains to deduce, by Corruption, from the Letter F
it ielf. See Character.

F, in our antient Cuftoms. He that Ihall maliciouiiy
ftrike any Perfon with a Weapon in Church or Church-jard,
or draw any Weapon there with Intent to flrike, Ihall have
one of his Ears cut off; and if he have no Ears, he Ihall
be markd on the Cheek with an hot Iron, having the Let-
ter F, whereby he may be known for a Fray-maker or
Fighter. J

F, in Phyfical Prefcriptions, flands for Fiat, let it be done;
as F. S. A. denotes as much as fiat Secundum artem.

F, among fuch as give us the numeral Value of the Let-
ters, fignifies 40, according to the Verfe,

Sexta quaterdenos gerit qu<e dijlat ab alpha.

And when a Dalh was added a-top, "F it fignified 40 thou-
fand.

FA is one of the Notes of Mufic, being the fourth in rif-

ing in this order of the Gamma, Ut, re, mi, fa. See Note.
FABIANS, Fabii, in Antiquity, a part of the Luperci.

SeeLuPERci, and Lupercalia.
Thofe Priefts were divided into two Parts; one of

which was called the Fabians, and the fecond the §>uin-
tilians, from their refpeftive Chiefs. The Fabians were
for Romulus, and the guintilians for Remus. See Quin-
TILIANS.
FABLE, a Tale, or feign'd Narration, defign'd either to

inflma or divert : Or, Fable, as Monf. de la Mottc defines
it, is an Inftruaion difguis d under the Allegory of an
Aftion.

Fable feems to be the moft antient way of teaching :

The principal Difference between the Eloquence of tho
Antients, and that of the Moderns, confifts^ according to
Pere Soffit, in this, that our manner of fpeaking is Am-
ple and proper; and theirs, full of Myfleries and Allegories.
The Truth was ufually difguis'd under thofe ingenious In-
ventions, call'd by way of Excellence, ftu*«(, Fabulif, Fa-
bles that is, Words ; as intimating that there was the fame
Difference between thefe fabulous Difcourfes ofthe learned,

??r T c°™mon Language of the People, as between the
Words of Men, and the Voices of Beafts.
At firft, fables were only employ'd in fpeaking of the Di-

vine Nature, as then conceiv'd : Whence, the antient Theo-
logy was all Fable. The Divine Attributes were feparated as
into lo many Perfons; and all the Oeconomy of the God-
head laid down in the feigned Relations and Aaions there-
of

; either by reafon the human Mind could not conceive
lo much Power and Aaion in a fingle indivifible Being • or
perhaps, becaufe they thought fuch Things too great and
high for the Knowledge of the Vulgar. And as they could
not well fpeak of the Operations of this Almighty Caufe,
without fpeaking, likewife of its Effbas ; natural Philofo-
phy, and at length human Nature and Morality it felf came
thus to be veil d under the fame fabulous aUegoricExpref-
fion

; whence the Origin of Poetry, and particularly of Epic
Poetry. See Epic •Poem.

, .

The Criticks, after Aphtonius and Them, reckon three
kinds of Fables, Rational, Moral, and Mix'd

Rational Fables, call'd alfo •Parables, are Relations of
Ihings luppofed to have been faid and done by Men; and
which might poffibly have been faid, or done, though in

"IP c
y Were not

' Such
' in the Sacred Writings, are)

thole of the ten Virgins; of Ttives and Lazarus ; the pro-
digal Son, (gc. Of thefe Rational Fables we have likewife
about a dozen in Phtedras. See Parable.
Moral Faeles, call'd alfo Apologues, are thofe wherein

Beafts are introduced as Aflors, Speakers, (gc. Thefe Mo-
ral Fables are alfo call'd Efopic Fables : not that Efop was
their Inventor, for they were in ufe long before him, viz.
in the times of Homer and Hefiod ; but becaufe he excell'd
therein. In this kind not only Beafts, but even fomettmes

* A Trees,
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Trees, Hammers, £f?c. are fuppos'd to fpeak. See Apo-

logue.
Rational differs from the Moral Fable in this 5 that the

former, though it be feign'd, might be true 5 but the

the latter is impoffible $ as 'tis impoffible for Brutes or

Stocks to fpeak.

Alix'd Fables, are thofe compofed of both forts, ratio-

nal and moral ; or wherein Men and Brutes are introduced

convcrfing together. Of this we have a fine Inltance, in

c
fuftin L.XXXIU. c.4-madebya petty King, to alarm the

antient Gauls againil the Aiajjilians, who arriving out of

Afta, in Spain, charra'd with the Place, beg'd leave of the

Inhabitants to build a City.

'The 'Bitch and Shepherd., a Mix'd Fable.

A Bitch big with young, beg'd of a Shepherd, a Place

to lay her Whelps in ; which when /he had obtain'd, /he

further beg'd for leave to rear 'em in the fame. At length,

the Whelps being now grown up, depending on the Strength

of her own Family, /he claim'd the Property of the Place.

So the MaJ/ilians who arc now only Strangers, will here-

after pretend to be Matters of this Country.

As to the Laws of Fable, the principal are ; Firft, That
to every Fable there be fome Interpretation annexed, to

JTtew the moral Senfe, or Defign thereof. This Interpre-

tation, if it be plac'd after the Fable, is called onrijwBjw, or

affabulatio ; if before it, 'B-fe^ufW, fircefabulatio. idly, That
the Narration be clear, probable, fhort and plea fan t. To
preferve this Probability, the manners rauft be exprefs'd,

and clofely kept to, as in Poetry. See Probability and

Manners.
M. de la Motte, has fome fine Remarks on the Subject of

Fables, at the Beginning of his Fables nouvelles, dedics an

Roi 1 7 19. A Fable, according to this polite Writer, is a

little Epic Poem ; differing in nothing from the great one,

but in Extent, and in that being lefs confin'd as to the

Choice of its Perfons, it may take in all forts at pleafure,as

Gods, Men, Beafts, or Genii 5 or even, if occafion be, create

Perfons, i. e. perfonify Virtues, Vices, Rivers, Trees, &c.
Thus AT. de la Matte very happily introduces Virtue, Ta-
lent, and Reputation, as Pcrlons making a Voyage toge-

ther. See Epopea, and Personifying.
That Author fuggefts two Reafons, why Fables have

pleas'd in all Ages and Places. The firft is, that Self-love is

fpared in the Inftruclion. The 2 d, that the Mind is exercifed

by the Allegory. Men don't love direct: Precepts $ too proud to

condefcend to thole Philolophers whofeemto command what
they teach j they will needs be inftrufled in a more hum-
ble manner : They would never amend, if they thought that

to amend were to obey. Add, that there is a fort of Acti-

vity in the Mind, which mutt, be humour'd. It pleafes it

felt in a Penetration, which difcovers more than is /hewn :

and in apprehending what was hid under a Veil, fancies it

felf in fome mealure the Author of it. The Fable muft
always imply or convey fome Truth : in other Works, De-
light alone may fumce; but the Fable mult inftruct:. ItsEf-

fencc is to be a Symbol, and of confequence to fignify

fomewhat more than is exprefs'd by the Letter. This

Truth mould for the generality be a moral one; and a Se-

ries of Fictions conceiv'd and compos'd in this View, would

form a Treatife of Morality preferable to any more direct

and methodical Treatife : Accordingly, Socrates, we are told,

had a Defign to compofe a Courfe of Morality in this way.

This Truth mould be concealed under the Allegory ; and

in Stricrncfs, it ought not to be explained either at the Be-
ginning or End.
The Truth, or Idea intended, mould arife up in the

Reader's Mind from the Fable it felf. However, for the

Convehiency of the lefs difecrning Readers, it may be a

good way to point out the Truth or Moral in precifer

terms. To have the Moral at the End of the Fable, feems
much better than at the Beginning: The Mind is apt to

be forettall'd in the latter Cale: I carry the Key all along

with me, fo that there is no room to exercife my Mind, in

finding any thing my felf.

The Image, AT. de le ATotte obferves, muft be yuft, and
exprefs the Thing intended, dire&ly and without any
jfcmiiyoeme : It mult be one, that is, all the Parts muft be
viJibly acceffiiry to one principal end and it mutt be natural*

that is, founded on Nature, or at Icaft on Opinion.

afcrib'd to him. His Life, as wrote by flanudes, is it felf

si thorough Fable- IE muft be own'd to be very happily
smagin'd, to make the Inventor of Fables a. Slave, and his

Walter a Philofopher. The Slave has his Mafters Pride, and
ill Humour to deal with all, throughout. His Leffons were
all contain'd in the Fables thciiifelves ; and the Readers
were left the Fleafure of picking ihem out themfelves.

'Tis generally allow'd among the Learned, that tl-.o' the
Matter and Invention of the Fables be JEjop's, the Turn
and Expreffion is not. The Greek is of 'Flanudes, and
bad Greek it is in the Judgment of F. Vavaffor, de Lu-
dicra Ditl. Some Authors will have Socrates the Author
of the Fables of JEfop ; others attribute them to Solomon,

and others to Homer.
*Pbccdrus was a Slave too, and a freed-Man , but he had

the Advantage over JEfop in Education. He is only a Fa-

bulift, as he tranflates and copies. Tho' his Fables be

generally Ihort, yet is he prolix, compared to his Author.

His Style however is always florid, his Defcriptions concife,

and his Epithets fuitable : He frequently adds Graces ne-

ver dreamt of by the Inventor 5 and every where enriches

the Simplicity of JEJbp in the molt delicate manner.

'Philpai, another Pabulift, govcrn'd ludoftan a long time

under a powerful Emperor : but he was not the lefs a Slave
;

for the prime Miniftcrs of fuch Princes arc always more

fo than the meaneft Subjects. 'Philpai compriz'd all his Po-

liticks in his Fables; and accordingly hisWork long continued

the Book of State ; or the Difcipline of Jndoftau. It was

tranflated into 'Perflan and ArabicfiviA fince into the mo-

dern Languages. His Fables, M. de la Motte obferves, are

rather famous than good : but he is the Inventor, and the

Merit of Invention will always compenlate for a deal of

Faults. His Fables are often wild, and artlefs ; and the

Collection is a fort of Romantic Affemblage of Men and

Genii ; compofed, in its kind, like Cyrus or Orlando 5 where

the Adventures are continually thwarting and clafhing with

each other.

We fay nothing of the Fables of Gabrias, Sabrius, A-
viemis, Abfiemins, &c.

Among the Moderns, we have none that deferve to be

feen in the Company abovc-mention'd, but Meffi. de la Fon-

taine, and Motte. The firft of whom has pick'd out all

the beft things in JEfof, 'Phxdrus and 'Philpai, and given

them a-new in French with a Delicacy and Simplicity

peculiar to himfelf, and which in the Judgment of his

Country-men, fets him even above Thtfdrus.

The latter, rather than take up with what de la Fontaine

had left, chofe to be an Inventor himfelf. He has suc-

ceeded. His Fables are many of them very happy, tho'

fome think 'em too full of Thought and Reifoning. His

Verfification is infinitely more correct than that of la Fon-

taine ; and more fuitable to the Subjefl, than that of le

Noble.

Fable, is alfo us'd for the <PUt of an Epic or Dramatic

Poem • or the Atlion which males the Subject of lucb

Poem, or Romance. See Poem, Drama, Eric and Ac-

tion.
v . „ , ,.

The Fable, according to Artftotle, is Ap;>yi ; *j "" "WCW
/uBS©-, the principal Part, and as it were the Soul of a Poem.

It muft be confider'd as the firft Foundation of the Com-
pofition ; or the Principle, which gives Life and Motion to

all the Parts. In this Senfe, the Fable is defined A 2>iJ-

courfe invented with Art, toform the Manners by Infiruc-

tions difguis'd under the Allegory of mi Atlion.

The Epic Fable, according to Soffit, is confin'd to the

Rational kind, i.e. the Actors and Perfons are to be Gods

and Men. And yet it admits of adeal ofLatitude : it may be

either grave, illuftrious, and important ; or low, and

popular: either whole, or defective: in vcrfc, or in profe :

much epifodified, or brief : rehearfed by an Author, or re-

prefented by Actors on the Scene 5 all which are only fo many
Circumftances, which do not make any A-ltcration in the Na-

ture and Effence of the Fable.

The Characters that fpecify the Epic Fable arc thefe : It

is Rational and Probable ; it imitates a whole, and an im-

portant Action ; and it is long, and related in Verle. None
of which Properties affect the nature of the Fable ; or make
it lefs a Fable than thofe of JEfop.

The Fable, according to Ariftotlc, confifts of two effen-

tial Parts, viz. Truth, as its Foundation ; and Fiction,

which difguifes the Truth, and gives it the Form of Fable.

The Truth is the Point of Morality intended to be incul-

cated : the Fiction is the Aition, or Words the Inftruftion is

cover'd under.

To make a 'Plot or Fable : The firft thing, according to

the great Critick juft mention'd, is to pitch on fome moral

Inftruction to be exemplify'd.

E. gr. I would exhort two Brothers, or other Perfons who
have fome common Intereft to live in Amity ; in order to

preferve it. This is the end of the Fable, and the firft

thing I have in view. In order to this, I endeavour to im-

prefs this Maxim on their Minds, that ill Viiderftaiidivg

ruins Families, and all kinds of Society. This Maxim is

the Moral, or Truth which is to be the Ground of the Fa-

ble : which mora! Truth is now to be redue'd into Action 5

and a general Action to be framed from feveral fingle and

real Actions of fuch as were ruined by ill Underftanding.

Thus
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Thus e.gr. I fay, that certain PerfonS united together for

the Frefervation of fomething that belong'*! to them in

common 5 coining to difagree ; their divifion left them,

open to an Enemy who ruin'd them. Such is the firft

pjan of a Fable. The Action prefented by this Narration

has four Conditions : It is universal, imitated, feign'd, and
contains a moral Truth under an Allegory.

TheNames given to the feveral Perlbns, begin to spe-

cify the Fable. Efop ufes thofe of Brutes.

Two Dogs, fays he, appointed to watch a Flock, fall out,

fight, and leave all open to the Wolf, who carries off what
he pleafes. If you would have the Action more lingular,

and render the Fable rational, take the Names of Men.
(pridoMiant and Qrwtes, Brothers by a fecond Venter, were

left very rich by their Father's Will: But difagreeing about

the Partition of their Effects, they engaged themfelves fo

far againft each other, that they took no care of their com-
mon Intereft, againft Clitander their eldeft Brother, by

the firft Venter 5 which lair, artfully inflaming their Quarrel,

and feigning he had no View but to fame moderate Aug-
mentation, which might be made him without preffing

them; he, in the meantime, gets the Judges on his fide,

and the other Perfons intruded with the Affair, procures the

Will to be annull'd, and becomes entituled to the whole
Eilate the Brothers were at Variance about.

Now, this Fable is rational ; but the Names being feign'd,

as well as the Things, and befides, the Perfons being only

of a private Rank, it is neither Epic, nor Tragic. Howe-
ver, it may be employ'd in Comedy ; it being a Rule laid

down by Arifiotle, that Epic and Tragic Poets only invent

Things ; but Comic Poets invent both Names and Things.

See Comedy, &c.
To accommodate this comic Fable more to the Mode and

Tafte of the Town, fome 1)Qrinda muft be imagin'd to

have been promised to Clitander ; but her Father, finding

him difinherited by the Will, changes his Refolution, and

will have her marry one of the rich, fenfelefs, younger Bro-

thers, whom ihe defpifed, £5?c. ,

But to return. The Fiction may be fo difguifed with

the Truth of Hiftory, that . there ihall not appear any

Fiction at all. To effect. this, the Poet looks back into

Hiftory, for the Names of fome Perfons to whom the

feign'd Action either really or probably did happen ; and
relates it under thofe known Names, with Circumftances

which do not change any thing of the Ground of the Fable*

Thus, In the War of 1302, between King cPbilip the

Fair, and the Flemijh : The French Army was under the

Command of Robert, Earl of Artois, as General, and
Ralph de Ne/le, his Conftable* Eeing in the Plain of
Courtray, in light of the Enemy, the Conftable was of O-
pinion it were eafy to ftarve them; and that it was not

Worth while to hazard fo many of the Nobles, againft

a vile, defperate Populace. This Advice the Earl rejected

with Scorn, taxing the Conftable with Cowardice and In-

fidelity. It fhall be feen, anfwers the Conftable, which of

us two is the braveft, and the mofl faithful ; and clapping

Spurs to h's Florfe, led the whole French Cavalry precipi-

tately to the Charge. This Precipitation, with the Dull

they rais'd, prevented their feeing a large deep Ditch, be-

hind which the Bemifb were pofted. The Cavalry there-

fore plunging into it, perifh'd miferably ; and the Infantry,

aftoni/li'd with the Lofs, let themfelves be cut in piecesjby

the Enemy. Thus may Fiction be made to confiil with

Truth.

As for the Fable, it matters but little, whether the Per.

fons be called 'Dogs ; or Orontes and cPridamant ; or Ro-

bert of Artois, and Ralph de Neflc 5 or Achilles and Aga-
memnon.
The Epic Fable we mall now propofe in its juft Extent,

under thefe two Names, laft mention'd. It is too ft.ort for

the Epopea in the two preceding ones. We chufe the Fa-

ble tf the Iliad, as being the fincft Plan of an Epic Poem
in the World; and at the fame time the moft ufeful Sy-

flem of the Precepts of the Art ; it being hence, that

Arifiotle was furnifli'd with all his Reflexions.

In every difcrete Undertaking the End is the firft Thing
pi"opofed ; and by this the whole Work and all its Parts are

regulated : Confequently, the Deh'gn of the Epopea being
to form the Manners, 'tis with this firft View the Poet mull
begin. Now, the Philofopher dwelling on Virtues and Vices

'fi general, the Inftruclions he gives, ferve equally for all

States and all Ages ; but the Poet has a more immediate
Regard to his Countrymen, and the prcfiing Occafions of

his fellow Citizens. On this view it is that he chufes his

Moral, which he is to infinuate into the People, by accom-

modating himfelf to their peculiar Cuftoms, Genius and In-

clinations. See how Homer has acquitted himfelf of all

this.

He faw the Greeks, for whom he wrote, divided into as

many States, as Cities ; each thereof was a Body apart,

snd had its Government, independant of the reft. Yet
were thefe different States frequently obliged to unite into

one Body againft their common Enemies. Here then were
two forts of Government, too different to be commodioufly
treated in one Poem. The Poet accordingly had Recourle
to two Fables; the one for all Greece, coniider'd as con-
federated together, only confifting of independant Parts:

the other, for each particular State ; fuch as they are in

Time of Peace, and without the firft Relation. The firft

is the Subject of the Iliad, the fecond of the Odyfjee. See
Iliad and Odyssee.

For the firft kind of Government, all Experience agrees,

that that only Thing can render it happy, and its Defigns
fuccefsful, is a good Understanding, and due Subordination
among the fcveral Chiefs that compofe it ; and that Mifun-
derftandings, a defire of Swa'y,ci?c. are the inevitable Bane
of fuch Confederacies. The beft Inftruclion therefore that
could be given them, was to fet bafore their Eyes the De-
struction of the People, and even of the Princes themfelves,
thro' the Ambition and Difcord of thefe latter. Homer
therefore, for the Ground or Moral of his Fable, chofe this

great Truth, that the Mifunderftandings of Princes ruin

their States. I./ing, fays he, the Wrath of Achilles fo fa-
tal to the Greeks, and which dejlrofd fo many Heroes,
occafioned hy a T)ifagreement between King Agamemnon
and that c

Pri?2ce.

To enforce this Truth, he reprefents divers confederate
States firft at Variance, and unprofperous ; then reconciled
and victorious. All which he thus includes in one univerfat

Action.

Several independant Princes league againft a common
Enemy : he whom they chufe as their Leader, affronts

the braveft of all the Confederacy; upon which the of-

fended Prince withdraws, and refufes any longer to fight

for the Common Caufe. This Mifunderftanding gives the
Enemy fo much Advantage, that the Confederates are rea-

dy- to rclinquifh the Enterprize. The difaffected Perfon
himfelf becomes a Sharer in the Calamities of his Allies 5

one of his chief Friends and Favourites being kill'd by the
Chief of the Enemies. Thus, both Parties grown wife at

their own Cofts, are reconciled. Upon which the valiant

Prince again joining in the War, turns the Scale to his own
Party, and kills the Enemy's Chief.

Such is the firft general Plan of the Poem. To render

this probable and more intercfting, Circumftances of Time,
Place, Perfons, &c. are to be added; that is, he looks in

Hiftory, or Tradition, for Perfons, to whom fuch Action

may with Truth or Probability be attributed.

He pitches on the Siege of 'Troy, and fuppofes the Ac-
tion to have paffed there. The brave, cholerick Character

he calls Achilles

-

7
the General, Agaynemnon

7
the Chief of

the Enemies, Hetjor, Sic. To infinuate himfelf unto his

Readers, he accomodates himfelf to their Manners, Ge-
nius, Views, &c. And to render his Fable more interefting,

makes his chief Perfons, and thofe who remain'd at length

victorious, to be Greeks, the Fathers of thofe very People.

The Courfe of the Work is fill'd up, and extended with
other ufeful Leflbns and Inftructions. See Episode.
That the Epopea in all its Glory is ftill juftiy and firict-

ly a mere Fable, in the fame Senfe as the Fictions of E-
fbp's are, is fhewn by M- Sojfu, in a Parallel between the
Fable of the Jliad, and that of Efop already mention'd.
The moral Inftruction is vifibly the fame in both : fo is

the Fiction. All the Difference lies in the Names and
Qualities of the Perfons.

Homer's arc Kings; he calls 'em Achilles, (Patroclt/s, &c.
and the general Good to be preferv'd, he calls the Greeks.

Efop, after this manner, gives his Perfons the Names of
Beafts. The l£ogs are confederated, the Wolf is their Ene-
my ; and what Homer calls the Greeks, he calls Sheep. One
fays, that while the confederate Princes are at Variance,
Heeler rufties on the Greeks, and makes them pay dear for

the Folly of their Soveraigns (Delirant Reges, plcBuntitr
Achivi): but that the Allies, brought by Misfortunes to

themfelves again, re-unite, repulfe HeHor, and kill him.
The other, that while the Dogs are together by the Ears,

the Wolf falls on the Sheep ; and that the Dogs, teeing the
Havock he makes, join together, drive him away, and kill

him.
The two Fables were capable of a ftill nearer Refem-

blance. Homer has extended his by long Speeches, De-
fcriptions, Comparifons and particular Actions ; and that of

Efop might be amplified after the like Manner, without

corrupting or altering it.

There needs only to relate what Caufe fet the Dogs at

Variance, and mew the Rife of the fatal Wr

rath in ail its

Circumftances ; to make fine Defcriptions of the Plain

wherein the Sheep fed, and of fome neighbouring Wood,
where the Wolf was fhelter'd : to give this Enemy Whelps
to rear; make them follow their Father in fearch of Prey

j

and defcribe the Carnage they made at divers Expeditions :

nor would the Genealogy of the Hero's be forgotten. The
Wolf -mould boaft himfelf a Defendant of I.ycaony and

ene of the Dogs be fprung in a direct Line from Canicnla.

Which
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Which laft would be the proper Hero of tlie Poem, as being

hot and apt to be enraged. He would reprefent the Perfon

uf dchilles to Admiration ; and the Folly of fome A]ax his

Coufin, would afford a good Proof of fo divine an Extrac-

tion. Nothing more were required to engage Heaven in

the Caufe, and divide the Gods; which, no Doubt, have

as much Right in JEfofs Republic, as in the States of Ho-

mer. Witnefs Jupiter taking care to give a King to the

Nation of the Frogs.

The Reader has here field enough for an Epopca ; if he

have any thing of Fancy and Expreflion, and do but take

care to repeat, as often as Homer does,

For the Unity of the Fable, fee Unity.
FABRICK, the Structure, or Conftrudtion of any thing,

particularly a Building. See Building.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Fabrica, which origin-

ally fignifies a Forge.

In Italy, the Word Fabrick is applied to any confiderable

Building. In France it rather fignifies the manner of build-

Fabrick Lands, are Lands given towards the Mainten-

ance, Rebuilding or Repair ofCathedrals or other Churches

;

mentioned in the A& of Oblivion, la Car. z. cap. 8. See

Church, Glebe, &c.
In ancient time almoft every one gave by his Will more

or lefs to the Fabrick of the Cathedral or Pariih. Church

where he lived. See Intestate,
FABULOUS, denotes fome thing that has a Relation

to Fable. See Fable.
Varro divides the Duration of theWorld into three States

or Periods. The firft, dHhw, the obfeure or dark, in-

cluding all the Time before the Deluge ; for the Heathens

had fome faint Idea of a Deluge, and a Sort of Tradition

founded therein; but knew nothing ofwhat had paffed be-

fore. See Deluge,
The fecond Period he calls the {avQikov, fabulous Age, in-

cluding the Time from the Deluge to the firft Olympiad ;

and making, according to 'Petavius, 155s Years j or to the

Deftructioh of Troy, which was 1 i&iYears after the Deluge,

or ;oS after the Delivery from Egypt. See Age.
This Period is called fome times Fabulous, and fometimes

Heroic. The firft, on account of the Fables wherein the

Hiftory and Learning of thofe Ages are veil'd : The Second,

from the Heroes, or Sons of the Gods, whom the Poets feign

to have lived in thofe Days. See Hero and Heroic.
FACE, the Surface, or firft Side, which a Body prefents

to the Eye. See Surface.
Thus we fay, The Face of the Earth, of the Waters,

&c. 'Polyhedrons have feveral regular Faces. See Poly-
hedron.
A Die, or Cube has fix Faces. See Cube.
Face, is particularly ufed for the Vifage of an Animal,

and efpecially of a Man ; as being the only Part of the Bodyj

that ordinarily appears bare to the Eye. The Latins call

it Fades, Vultus, Os, &c. In other Animals it is fome-

times call'd Sill or Seek-., fometimes Snout, &c. See Bill,£5jc

The great Variety obfervable in Mens Faces, Voices and

Hand- writing, furni flies a noble Argument of a Providence.

See Voice.
The human Face is call'd the Image of the Soul, as be-

inr* the Seat of the principal Organs of Senfe ; and

the Place where the Ideas, Emotions, fife, of the Soul are

chiefly fet to View. Pride and Difdain are fliewn in the

Eye-brows; Modefty on the Cheeks, Majefty in the Fore-

head, ffc. 'Tis the Face fhews the Sex, Age, Tempera-
ment, Health, or Difeafe,£f/t.

The Face, confider'd as the Index of the Paffions, Ha-
bitudes, f£c. of the Perfon, makes the Subject of Phyfiog-
nomy. See Physiognomy.

Anatomilts ufually divide it into two Parts, the Upper,
and Lower : The Upper is the Fro?it, or Fore-head ; the

Lower includes the Eyes, Nofc, Ears, Mouth, and Chin.

See each Part defcribed under its refpective Article, Eye,
Nose, Mouth, ffc.

Face, or Facade, is fometimes ufed for the Front of a

Building; or the Side on which the chief Entrance is:

as alio for the Side it prefents to a Street, Garden, Court,

&c. And fometimes for any Side oppofite to the Eye. See
Front.
Face, in Aftrology, is ufed for the third Part of a Sign.

Each Sign is fuppofed to be divided into three Faces. The
ten firft Degrees compofe the firft Face $ the ten follow-

ing ones the fecond; and the laft ten the third. Venus is

in the third Fate of Taurus, that is, in the firft ten De-
grees thereof. See Sign.

Face, Facia, or Fafcia, in Architecture, is a flat Mem-
ber, having a confiderable Breadth, and but a fmall Pro-
jective : fuch arc the Bands of an Archdrave, Larmier, ?£c.

See Fascia,

Face of a Stone, is the Surface or Plain of Stone, which
is to lie in the Front of the Work. The Face is ealily known
when the Stone is icapled, as being always oppoiite to

the Back; and the Back going rough as it comes from
the Quarry.

But rough Stones, the Workmen generally chufe to make
one of thofe Sides the Face, which when in the Quarry, lay-

perpendicular to the Horizon; and confequently the Break-

ing, and not the Cleaving way of the Stone. See Stone,
Face of a 'Place, includes the Curtain, together with the

two Flanks raifed above it, and the two Faces of the Ba-
ftion, which look towards one another, and flank the Angle
of theTenaille.

Face of a Bajlion, or of a Bulwark, is the moft ad-

vanced Part of a Baftion towards the Field 5 or the Diflance

comprehended between the Angle of the Shoulder, and the

Flank'd Angle. See Bastion.
The Face, or Flat of a Baftion,. Ravelin, Demi-baftion,

Horn-work, Crown-work, &c. is more ufually underflood of

that Part of the Work, terminated between the Angle of

the Epaule, and the flank *d Angle ; or between the Point

of the Baftion, and the Flank.

Face prolonged, in Fortification, is that Part of a Line

of Defence rafant, which is between the Angle of the E-
paule or Shoulder of a Baftion, and the Curtain ; or

the Line of a Defence rafant cut by the Length of the

Face.

FACET, or Facette, a little Face, or Side of a Body
cut into a great Number of Angles.

Multiplying Glafles ate cut in Facets, or Facet-ivife.

Diamonds are alfo cut in Facets, or Tables. See Dia-

mond.
FACIA, in Architecture. See Fascia.

FACIES Hippocratica, in Medicine, is when the Noftrils

are fharp, the Eyes hollow, the Temples low, the Tips of

the Ears contracted, the Fore-head dry and wrinkled, and

the Complexion pale, or livid.

The Fades Hippocratica is chiefly obferved toward the

Period of Phthifes and other Confumptions. It is held a fure

Prognoftick of Death.

FACTION, a Cabal, or Party, form'd in a State to di-

fturb the publick Repofe.

The moft celebrated FaBions in the World were that of

the Guelphs and Gibelins, who kept Italy in Alarm for ma-

ny Ages 3 and that of the Whigs and Tories in England. See

Guelph, Tory, &c.

. Faction, was originally the Name given the divers

Troops or Companies of Combatants in the Games of tho

Circus. Of thefe there were four, viz. the Green FaBion,

the Slue FaBion, the Red Faction, and the White FaBion.

See Circus and Colours.
Thefe Fatlions, with their Liveries and Badges were at

length abolifh'd. The Emulation which was at firft between

them, growing to fuch height, that in Jujlinians Time
they came to Blows.

FACTITIOUS, fignifies any thing made by Art ; in

Opposition to what is the Produce of Nature.

Thus Cinnabar is divided into Natural and Factitious.

See Cinnabar.
Diftilled Waters are FaBitious Liquors. See Water.
2^-FACTO, fee DE-facto.
FACTOR, in Commerce, an Agent or Perfon who acts,

and negotiates for a Merchant, by Commifllon, call'd alfo Com-
mijjioner, and on fome Occafions Broker, and throughout

the Levant, Coagis. See Commissioner, Broker, &c
FaBors are chiefly either charged with the Buying, or

the Selling of Goods; or with both.

Thofe of the firft Kind are ufually eftablifhed in Places

of confiderable Manufactures, or Cities of great Trade.

Their Office is to buy up Commodities for other Merch-
ants, refiding elfewhere ; to fee them packed, and fend

them to the rerfons for whom they were bought.

FaBors of Sale, are ufually fix d in Places where there

is a grea,t Vent. To thefe, Merchants and Manufacturers

fend their Goods to be fold for them according to the Price

and other Conditions exprefs'd in the Orders deliver'd

them. '

The Wages, or Allowances for felling, are ufually clear

of all Expences, of Carriage, Exchange, Remittances, &c.

excepting Poftage of Letters, which are never iet to Ac-
count. See Factor.age.

Factors, in Arithmetick, is a Namegivento the Multi-

plicand and Multiplier ; byreafonthey do facere produBum,
make or conftitute the Product. See Multiplication.
FACTORAGE, fee Factor, Brokage, &c.
The FpMorage, or Wages, call'd alfo CommiJJion, is dif-

ferent, at different Places, and for different Voyages : at a

Medium it may be fix'd at three per Cent, of the Value

of the Goods bought ; befide the Charge of Package, which

is pay'd over and above.

At Virginia, Barbadoes, and Jamaica, the FaBorage is

from three to five $>er Cent, and the like throughout the

greateft
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greateft Part of the Weft-Indies. In Italy it is two and a divers fubaltern ones, whereby Nutrition ami (-„>„,.,•„•„-,

|alf. In_ #»//««<*! one and a half In Spain, Portugal, are effected.
nutrition and Generation

are comprehended thofe
France, &c. two per Cent.

FACTORY, a Place where a confiderable Number of
Factors refide, to negotiate and officiate for their Matters

or Principals, See Factor.
The Term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the Eaft-Indies

and other Parts of Afia, whither the European Nations fend

Under the Animal Faculties,
relating to Senfe and Motion.
The Vegetative Faculty then is divided into Nutritive

and Generative
; and the Nutritive is again fubdivided in-

to Natural and Vital.

To the firft, belong the Functions of the low:er Belly re-
in™ *— .1. B ^- _ _r -l _ t^__ i .1 .

"
.their Ships every Year, and keep Faflors to buy the Com- lating to the

P

reparaWo7rhe"Tood7tVthe"'lanT/'the"
mod.ties of the Country, and fell thofe brought from Actions of the Heart and Lungs, wherein Life is chiefly
Europe. ,„„ >j

The greateft and nobleft FaBory in the World, is that of
the Englijh at Smirna. It ufually confifts of 8o or too Per-

fons, moil of them young Gentlemen of the beft Families,

and frequently younger Sons of Peers. 'Tis a fort of Semi-
nary of Merchants. As there is a Neceflity for ferving an
Apprenticelhip of feven Years, to be entitled to trade to the
Levant ; the Cuffom is for Perfons of Fortune, to bind their

ions

concern'd.

Others fubdivide the Vegetative Faculty into AttraSive

,

Retentive, ConcoSive, and Expulfive.
The Animal Faculties, being thofe whereby an Animal

perceives and moves, become divided into Sensitive and
Loco-motive. See Animal, Vegetative, Vital, Na-
tural, e?c See alfo Functions.
Faculty is alfo applied in the Schools, to the divers

younger Sons to feme Merchant, who, in Confideration of Parts or Members of'an Univerfity7diVided according to
or 4°° Pound Sterling agrees, afte t Years the Arts or Sciences taught or profefs'd therein.

of their Apprenticeiliip are expired, to fend them to Smyr-
na, where they have not only the Management of their
Mafters Affairs, with very plentiful Allowances, but are
likewife permitted to trade for themfelves; whereby they
are enabled to live fplendidly the reft of their Apprentice-
iliip, and at length come out the beft qualified for Bufi-
nefs of any young Perfons in the World. See Company.
FACTUM, in Arithmetic!:, The Produft of two Quan-

tities multiplied by each other. See Product and Factor.
FACULjE, in Aftronomy, a Name given by Scheiner

and others alter him, to certain Spots on the Sun's Disk,
that appear brighter, and more lucid than the reft of his

Body. See Sun.
The Faculte or bright Spots differ very considerably from

the Macules or dark Spots, both in Light, Colour, Figure,
Magnitude aud Duration. See Macule.

Hevelius affures us, that July the io ,b
i<f34. he obferv'd

a taenia that took up a third Part of the Sun's Diameter.
And from the Obfervations of the fame Hevelius, we learn,

that the Macula; frequently change into Facul£ ; the Fa-
culdS into Macula; rarely, if ever. Some Authors even con-
tend that all the Macula; degenerate into Faculte, e'er they
quite difappear.

Huygens however, declares he was never able to dif-

cover any Faculte ; though the Macula: occurr'd to him ve-
ry frequently. All the Foundation he could fee for the
Notion of Faculte, was, that in the darkiftl Clouds which
frequently furround the Macula;, one fometimes difcerns
little Points or Sparks brighter than the reft.

However, Authors after Kircber and Scheiner, have ge-
nerally reprefented the Sun's Body full of bright, fiery

Spots, which they conceive to be a fort of Volcano's in the

There are four Faculties in moft Univerfities: That of
the Arts, which includes the Humanities and Phiiofophy,
and which is much the moft antient and extenfive : The
fecond, is that of Theology : The third, Medicine : And the
fourth, Jurisprudence. See each under its proper Arti-
cle, Theology, g?c. See alfo University.
The Degrees in the feveral Faculties in our Univerfities

are, thofe of Satchelor, Maftcr and -Dolor. See De-
gree. See alfo Batchelor, Master and Doctor.
The Faculty is frequently ufed abfolutely, and by way

of Eminence for that chiefly ftudied or taught in that
Place. Thus, the Faculty ofLondon and Montpelier is Medi-
cine : That of Paris Theology : That of Orleans Law, &c.
See College of Pkyficians, Sorbonne, £J?c.

Faculty, as it is reftrain'd from the original and ac-
tive Signification to the particular Underftanding in
Law, is ufed for a Privilege or fpecial Power granted to
a Man by Favour, Indulgence, and Difpenfation, to do that
which by Law he cannot ; As to eat Flefti upon Days pro-
hibited ; to marry without Banes firft ask'd.

The Court of Faculties belongs to the Archbilhop of
Canterbury, and his Officer is called Magifter ad Facilitates.
His Power is to grant Difpenfations, as to marry, to eat
Flefh on Days prohibited, the Son to fucceed his Father
in his Benefice, one to have two or more Benefices incom-
patible, £f?c.

The Office where fuch Difpenfations are taken out, is alfo

call'd the Faculty-Office.
FJECAL Matter, a Term ufed by Phyficians, particularly

theFrench, for the Fteces or great Excrements of a Man,
i. c. thofe difcharged by Stool. See Excrement.
The Fiscal Matter is become famous for

Body of the Sun. But Huygens, and others of the lateft Operation thereon, by Motif, Homherg, related at length in
and beft Obfervers, finding that the beft Telefcopes dif- the Mem. dc tAcademic R. An. 17 11. He had a Notion
cover nothing of the Matter agree to explode the Phamo- fuggefted to him, that the Fiecal Matter, by Diftillation
mena of FaciddS-. Their Caufe, thefe Authors attribute to yielded an Oil clear as Water, without any Smell and
the tremulous Agitation of the Vapours near our Earth

; which had the Property of fixing Mercury into fine Silver
the fame as fometimes fhews a little Unevennefs in the Upon this, to work he goes; and becaufe he would have'
Circumference of the Sun's Disk, when view'd through a as laudable and promifing a Matter as he could hired
Telefcope. Strictly then, the Macula; are not Eructations four robuft healthy young Fellows, whom he ftiut'up for
of Fire and Flame, but Refractions of the Sun's Rays in three Months, and agreed with them, that they iriould
the rarer Exhalations, which being condenfed in the Neigh- eat nothing but the finefl Bread, which he fupplied them
bourhood of that Shade, feem to exhibit a Light greater withall frefh every Day, and drink the beft Champain
than that of the Sun. See Spot, tie. Wine as long as they would. After a long Procefs, and
The Word is pure Latin, Faellla being a Diminutive numerous Effays on the Excrements they made he at

of Fax, Torch ; and fuppos'd to be here applied from their length got the clear, inodorous Oil ; but it had no Effect
appearing and diflipating by turns. at all on Mercury, which was the great Point aim'd at.
FACULTY, a Power, or Ability of performing an Ac- However, miffing of what he expected, he fell on fome-

tion. See Power. thing he never dreamt of, viz. a phosphorus. The Caput
The Term is much ufed by the antient Philofophers, and Mortmim of the Oil, he found to have afurprizing Proper-

Bill retain'd in the Schools, to explain the Actions ofna- ty of taking Fire without any Motion, or the Application
tural Bodies by. of any other Fire; infomuch, that it might deferve a Place
Thus, to account for the Act of Digeftion, they fuppos'd in the firft Rank of Phofphori known.

a
.
t>'geftive Faculty in the Stomach : To account for Mo- The Quantity of a Pea taken out of theMatras, and laid

tion, they imagin'd a Motive Faculty in the Nerves, Sgc. on a Paper, or other combuftible Matter, begins 'to fmoak
which is only a fubftituting of one Name of an unknown
Aha;nomcnon for another.

_
Yet this Practice of attributing Effecfs to their refpec-

tive Virtues or Faculties, ftill obtains in divers Things,
which our Phiiofophy has not yet afforded us a better
Account of. Thus, fay our Medicinal Writers, Senna and
Rhubarb have a Purgative Faculty ; Barberries an Jf-
'rntgent Faculty, Sic. which amounts juft to this, that Senna
Purges, and Barberries bind.

1 he Faculties or Powers of the Soul, are commonly
jcputed two, viz. of Underftanding and Witling. See
LOWERS, '

immediately, and fets the Paper on Fire.
rus Ardens.

See Pi

See alfo Understanding and Willing.

FjECES, or Foeces, or Feces, the Dregs, Sediment,
or Impurities remaining of a mist Body, after the purer,
more volatile and fluid have been feparated therefrom
by Evaporation, Diffolution, Decantation, Derivation, or
the like.

Thus we fay the Faces of Oil, &c. Thofe of Wines are
properly call'd Lees. See Lees. Thofe of Malt-liquors,
Grounds. See Grounds.
Feces is particularly ufed inMcdicine, ci^c. Fcr the grefs,

impure Matters found at the Bottom of the Compofitior.s
.

F
,

AC1,
,

LT * of an- Animal Body, is defined to be the and Preparations of either Pharmacy.
. !„ T>.._n: Tl;. T7 \ • ™__... -n _. 1 l_iprinciple whereby the Body performs its Funftions. This

is ulua,Iy diftinguifli'd with regard to the feveral Func-

Under the Vegetative Faculty, are comprehended the

Fjeces, in Chymiftry, denotes the Lees, Rcfufe, Dirt,
Mud, Ordures, Impurities, Excrements and heterogeneous
Matters remaining in the Alembic after the Diftillation

of any Body. See Distillation.
* B What
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What remains in the Retort, inftead of Ftfces, is pro-

perly denominated Caput mortuum, or Terra damnata.

See Damnata Terra, Caput mortuum.
Faeces is alfo uied for the Excrements of an Animal

voided by Stool. See Excrement.
FJETOR, Stench. Sec Foetor.
FAGGOT, or Fagot, in Fortification. See Fascine.

Menage derives the Word from the Latin Facottus, which

was form'd of the Greek ea-Kk. Nicod. borrows it from

Fafciculus, a Bundle : 2>u Cange from the bafe Latin Fa-

gatum, andfagotum.
A Faggot of Steel is the Quantity of 120 /. weight.

In the time of Popery in thefe Kingdoms, Faggot was

a Badge wore on the Sleeve of the upper Garment by

fuch as had abjur'd Herefy ; being put on after the Per-

fon bad carried a Faggot by way of Penance to fome ap-

pointed Place of Solemnity. The Leaving this Badge

was fometimes conftrued Apoftacy.

FAGGOTS, among the Military Men, are ineffective

Perfons, who receive no regular Pay, nor do any regular

Duty, but are hired, occafionally to appear at a Mutter,

to fill up the Companies, and hide the real Deficiences

thereof.

FAGONA, in Anatomy, a conglomerate Gland, call'd

alfo thymus. See Thymus.
FAILLIS, in Heraldry, a French Term, denoting fome

Failure or Flaw in an Ordinary, as if it were broke, and
a Splinter taken from it.

FAILURE, or Failing, a Species of Bankrupcy ;
po-

pularly call'd Breaking, or Storing 'Payment. See
Bankrupt.
FAINT, alias, Faint-Action, is as much a.sfeign'd Ac-

tion ; that is fuch Action, as albeit the Words of the

Writ be true, yet, tor certain Caufes the Party has no Title

to recover thereby. A falfe Action is that where the Words
of the Writ arc falfe. Coke on Littl. fol. $6i. Yet fome-
times the two are confounded. See Action.
FAIR, a pubtick Place, where Merchants Traders,

and other Perfons from divers Parts meet, on fome fix'd

Day of the Year, to buy and fell Commodities, and to

partake of the Diverfions ufually accompanying fuch Af-
lemblies.

Fairs are either free,orcharg'd with Tolls and Impofitions.

The Privileges of Free Fairs confift chiefly, firft, In
that all Traders, $S>c. whether Natives, or Foreigners, are

allow'd to enter the Kingdom, and are under the Royal
Safeguard and Protection in coming and returning, they
and their Agents, with their Goods, £5?c. a'v, In that the
laid Perfons and their Effects are exempt from all Duties,
Impofitions, Tolls and Servitudes. ^', That Merchants in

going to, or returning from the Fair, &c. cannot be ar-

retted, or their Goods ftop'd, $$c. 'Tis the Prince alone

that has a Right, by his Letters Patent, to eftablifh Fairs,

whether free., or fubject to Duties, and the other ordi-

nary Laws and Penalties.

The Word Fair is formed of the French Foire, which
fignifies the fame Thing. And Fcire fome derive from
the Latin Forum, Market : Others from the Latin Ferice, by
reafon Fairs were antiently always held in the Places

where the Wakes, or Fcafts of the Dedications of Churches,
call'd Ferice, were held. See Feris:.

The Romans call'd them Nundime. Eric Puteanus has a

very pretty little Treatife on the Fairs of the Romans, 2)e
NundinisRomanorum, which he calls Nova faflortimj"acula.

Several Fairs are held in the open Fields, or on Heaths
& Commons 5 under Tents, Booths and Barracks erected

for the Purpofc, as Sturbridge Fair, &c. Others in

Places wall'd in for the Purpofe; and form'd into re-

gular Streets, Lanes, £fc. for the Occafion. As the Fair
of St. Laurence at 'Paris : Laltly, others are held in

the open Places and Streets of Cities, as 'Bartholomew
Fair, the Srijiol Fair, the Fair of St. Germains, &c.

Fairs, particularly Free Fairs, make a very considerable
Article in the Commerce at Europe, efpecially that of the
Mediterranean or Inland Parts, as Germany, &c. where the
continual Paffage andRepaffage of Veflels is impraaicable.
The moil celebrated Fairs mEurope are thofe, 1 . ofFranc-

fort, held twice a Year, in Spring and A-utumn : The firft

commencing the Sunday before Palm-Sunday, and the o-
ther on the Sunday before the eighth of September. Lafts
7 4. Days, or two Weeks, the firft of which is called the
Week of Acceptance, and the fecond the Week of Payment.
They are famous for the Sale of all Kinds of Commo-
dities, but particularly the immenfe Quantity of curious
Books, no where elfe to be found, and whence the Book-
fellers throughout all Europe ufed to furnifli themfelvcs.
Before each Fair there is a Catalogue of all the Books
to be fold thereat, printed and difperfed, to call together
Purchafers j though the Learned complain of divers un-
fair Practices therein 5 as factitious Titles, Names of Books
purely imaginary,^- befidc great Faults in the Names of
the Authors, and the Titles of the real Books. ;. The

Fairs of Leipjzck, which are held thrice a Year- one be-
ginning on the firlt of January, another three Weeks after
Eafler ; and a third after Michaelmas. They hold twelve
Days a-pieeis, and are at leaft as confiderable as thofe of
Franckfort. 3. The Fairs of Novi, a little City in the Mir
lanefe, under the Dominion of the Republic of Genoa.
There are four in the Year, commencing on the fecond of
February, the fecond of May, the firft ofAtiguft, and fecond
of September. Tho' the Commodities bought and fold here
be very confiderable

; yet, what chiefly contributes to renr
der them fo famous, is the vaft Concourfe of the moft confi-

derable Merchants and Negotiants ofthe neighbouringKing-
doms for the tranfacting ot Affairs, and fettling Accounts.

4. The Fairs of Riga, whereof there are two in the Year;
one on May, and the other in September. They are much
frequented by the Engliflo, "Dutch and French Ships, as

alfo from all Parts of the Saitick. The belt Time for the

Sale of Goods at Riga, is during the Fairs. Since tho

Building of the famous City of Petersbourg, thefe Fairs

have fufter'd fome Diminution. 5. Fair of Archangel^

during which, all the Trade Foreigners have with that

City, is managed. It holds a Month, or fix Weeks at mod,
commencing from the middle of Augltft. The Mufcovite

Merchants attend here from all Parts of that vaft Empire
5

and the EnglifJo, 2)utch, French, SiveediJZ?, %)anifl? and
other Ships in the Port of that City, on this Occafion, or-

dinarily amount to three hundred. But this is no Free
Fair, as the reft are. The Duties of Exportation and In-

portation are very flrictly paid, and on a very high footing.

6. "The Fair of St. Germain, one of the Suburbs of Paris,

commencing on the third ofFebruary, and holding till Ea-

fler 5 tho' it is only free for the firft fifteen Days. 7. The
Fairs of Lyons, which Monf. du Chefne, in his Antiquity

ofCities,would infinuate from a Paffage in Strabo, were eftab-

lifh'd by the Romans : Tho' 'tis certain, the Pairs, as they

now ftand, are of a much later Date. There are three in

the Year, each lafting twenty Days, and free for ever.

They begin on Eafter Monday ; the atfth ofJuly 5 and the

firft of ^December. 8. Fair of Guibray, a Suburb of the

City Falaife in the lower Normandy. It is faid to have been

eftablifh'd by our William the Conqueror, in Confederation

of his being born at Falaife. It commences on the itfth.

of Ailgujl, and holds 1 5 Days, free by Charter, and longer

by Cuftom. p. Fair of Seaucaire, held partly in a City of

that Name, in Languedoc, and partly in the open Coun-

try, under Tents, &c. It commences on the aid of July,

and only holds for three Days; yet it is the greateft and

moft celebrated of all the Fairs in that Part of Europe,

both for the Concourfe of Strangers from all Parts of the

World ; and for the Traffic! of all kind of Goods : The
Money return 'd in thefe three Days amounting fometimes

to above fix Million of Livres.

The Fairs of Porto-bcllo, Vera Crux, and the Havana,
are the moft confiderable of all thofe in America. The
two firft laft as long as the Flota and Gallions continue in

thofe Parts ; and the laft is open'd as foon as the Flota or

Gallions arrive there upon their Return for Spain ; this be-

ing the Place where the two Fleets join. See Flota, and
Gallions.

Fair. Pleading. See Beau-pleader.
FAIRY, a Term frequently occurring in antient Tradi-

tions and Romances, denoting a kind of Genii, or imagi-

nary Deities, converfant on Earth, and diftinguifh'd by a-

bundance of fantafticalActions andOffices,either good or evil.

The Fairies are a peculiar fpecies of Divinities, that have

but little Relation to any of thofe of the antient Greeks
and Romans ; unlefs perhaps to the Larvce. See Larvje.
Tho' others, and with Reafon, won't have them rank'd a-

mong Gods 5 but fuppofe them an intermediate kind of

Beings, neither Gods, nor Angels, nor Men, nor Devils.

They are of Oriental Extraction, and feem to have been
invented by the Perjians and Arabs, whofe Hiftory and
Religion abounds with Tales of Fairies and Dragons. The
Perjians call them Peri, and the Arabs Ginn, having a

peculiar Country, which they fuppofe them to inhabit,

call'd Ginniflan, and by us Fairy Land. Our great Coun-
tryman Spencer's Mafter-work, the Fairy Jhicen, is an Epic

Poem under the Perfons and Characters of Fairies.

Nauda, in his Mafcurat derives the Origin of our Fables

of Fairies, from thofe of the Parcce of the Anticnts ; and
fuppofes both the one and the other to have been a kind of

Envoys, or Interpreters of the Will of Heaven to Men. But

then, by Fairies he means a fort of Witches, famed for

foretelling future Events, by means of fome Communica-
tion with the Genii above-mentioned. The filly fuperfti-

tious Notions of the Antients, he obferves, were not near

fo formidable as ours; nor their Hell and Furies any thing

comparable to our Devils. Accordingly, in lieu of our Hags

and Witches, who do nothing but ill, and are employ'd in

the lowed, bafeft Offices, they had a fort of finer Goddef-

fes, call'd by Latin Authors Albas SDominas, who fcarce did

any thing but good, and took Pleafure in noble, honourable

Deeds:
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pecds :

Such were their Lamia, and Nymph Egeria ; from
whom the later fairy Queens, Morga, Alcina, Fata Manto
of Arioflo, Gloriana of Spencer, and other Machines in
F,nglijh and French Fable were, no doubt, deriv'd. Some
of them are ufually made to attend the Births of youno
Princes and Cavaliers, to inform them of their Defliny, a°
was antiently done by the Parae, witnefs Hyginus, c. 171,
and 174.

But with Nauda's Leave, the Antients were not without
pitches, as wicked as our own ; witnefs the Camilla of
Horace Epod. IV. Od. V. & Satyr L. I. 10. Nor did the
Fairies fucceed the fare*, or even Venifice of the Anti-
ents ;

but rather the Nymph* : for fuch were Lamia and
Egeria. See Nymtii, Parcje, &c.
Fairy Circle or Ring, is a Phenomenon pretty frequent in

the Fields, fge. being a kind of Round, fuppos'd, by the
Vulgar, to be trae'd by the Fairies in their Dances.
There are two kinds ; one of them feven or eight Yards i n

Diameter, containing a round bare Path, a Foot broad, with
green Grafs in the Middle : The other, of divers Bignef-
fcs; being incompafs'd with a Circumference of Grafs,
much freiher and greener than that in the Middle.

yh.Jeflip and Mr. Walker, in the Philof. Tran&a. afcribe
them to the Lightning ; which is confirm'd by their being
rnoll frequently produe'd after Storms of that kind ; as well
as by the Colour and Brittlenefs of the Graft's Roots,
when firft obferv'd. 'Tis no Wonder that Lightning like
all other Fires, moves round, and burns more in the Ex-
tremity than the Middle.
According to thofe Gentlemen, the fecond Kind of Circle

arifes originally from the firft: The Grafs burnt up by the
Lightning, ufing to grow the more plentifully afterwards.
Other Authors have afferted, that thefe Fairy Rings are

form'd by Ants ; by reafon thofe Infects are fometimes found
travelling in Troops therein.

FAITH, in Philofophy, call'd alfo "Belief, is that Affcnt
we give to a Propofition advane'd by another, the Truth
of which Propofition we don't immediately perceive, from
our own Reafon or Experience, but believe it difcover'd
and known by the other : Or, Faith is a Judgment or Af-
fent of the Mind, the Motive whereof is not any intrin-
fick Evidence, but the Authority or Teflimony of fome
other, who reveals, or relates it. See Reason.

Hence, as there are two Kinds ofAuthorities nrTeftimn-
nies; the one of God, and the other ofMan; Faith becomes
diftinguifh'd into Human, and 2>ivine.
Swine Faith is that founded on the Authority ofGod;

or 'tis that Affcnt we give to what is affirm 'd by God. The
Object of this Faith is Matters of Revelation. See Re-
velation.
Human Faith is that whereby we believe what is told

us by Men : The Object hereof is Matter of human Te-
flimony and Evidence. See Testimony, and Evidence.

Faith again, may be diftinguinVd into implicit, and
Scientific,

Implicit or Hind Faith is that whereby we give our Af-
fent to a Propofition advane'd by another, of whofe Know-
lege and Veracity we have no certain and evident Reafon
ot Proof; and this is only Opinion under another Name.
See Opinion.

Scicntifical otfeeing Faith, is that by which we give our
Affent to a Propofition advane'd by one who can neither
deceive, nor be deceiv'd ; which may be properly refer'd
to Science or Knowledge. See Knowledge.

'JXivine Faith, ceteris paribus, is Stronger than human.
When we are fully convine'd that any Propofition comes
from God, Faith becomes Affurance, or Science ; it being
an Ingredient in our Idea of God, that he can neither de-
ceive, nor be deceiv'd : But when there is any Doubt, whe-
ther the Propofition is declared by God, or whether he has
commanded that we fhould believe fuch a Thing ; the Faith
can be no flrongcr, or weaker than the Reafons on which
it is founded : Divine Faith therefore, may either be ftrong,
weak or none at all..—Again.the Reafons orMotives of believ-
ing Men, may be of fuch Weight and Force, that being per-
fectly underllood, they may equal a mathematical Evi-
dence: And then the human Faith is fcarce inferior to
the Divine ; there being, as it were, an equal Neceffity of
giving our Affent on each Side. See Credibility of
human Teflimony.
Hence it is cafily obferv'd, that all our Faith or Belief

has its Foundation on Reafon, which cannot deceive us, if
we make a due Ufe of our Liberty, and do not acquicfee,
till it neceffarily compels us. See Liberty, and Judg-
ment.

Strictly, and philofophically fpeaking, no Man can have
what we call a 2Hmn Faith, but a Pro,

'

V
"™°diatL

;
!y fpoken. SeePRoniET, and Proi-hecv

for that they knew he could not deceive. We, at this Day,be. eve them, or rather their Writings, for other Reafons
of*, the fame which oblige us to believe ail undoubted Hi-
ltones. See Revelation.
Faith^ in Theology, is the firft of the TheoWical Vir-

tues, or Graces. See Grace. b

Faith, in this Senfe, is a Gift of God, whereby we are
led to give a firm Affent to the Truths he has rcvcal'd to

Or, Faith is a Gift or Impreffion, which leads

: we call a Shine Faith, but a Prophet, to whom God
mmediately fpoken. SeePRoniET, and Prophecy.

All our prefent religious Faith is really human,as depend-
ing on the fecondary Teflimony of Men ; ofwhofe Veracity
however, we have the ftrongeft Proofs.The Prophets, or thofe
to whom God immediately revealed his Will, believ'd him,

, d", wv. nu nut jcg iiuu uiiuenraiia clearly
enough to have given our Affent on the common Footin?

q ™°"; ?°d N«feflity. See Revelation, and Truth"
bt.Faul defines Faith the Subftance or Support of Thiscs

hoped for, and the Evidence of Tilings not ieen. The Life
ot Faith confifls i„ fer¥i God without knowing him in
any ienfible manner. Nicole

.

Befide the two Species of Faith, human and divine ; the
Romamfts make a third, or intermediate Kind, call'd

JiccleJiaflicalVKnu, which is the Affent, orthodox Per-
fons gl>ve to certain Events decided by the Church, and
propos d to be believed of all : As when fhe declares that fuch
a Book contains heretical Doflrine : That fuch a Perfon is
in Heaven £?£ This Term, Ecclcfiaft.ical Faith, was firft
introduc d by Mr. 'Perefixe, to diftinguifh the Faith where-
by we believe Matters of Divine Revelation, from thofe of
-hcclcfiaftical Determination.

Confeffion of Faith, is a Creed or Formula containing all
thofe Articles, the Belief whereof is efteemed ncceffuy to
Salvation. See Creed, and Symbol.
Faith and. Homage, in the Feudal Law. See Fealty.
FAKIR, or Faquir, a kind ofDervice, or Mahometan

.Religious, who travels the Country, and lives on Alms

:

Or rather, as d'Herlielot oblerves, Fakir and Derviceare the
lame thing.

The Turks and 'Per/tans ufe the Name Service for any
poor Perlon, whether he be fo out of Neceffity, or Choice

:

And the Arabs apply Fakir in the fame Senfe. Whence, in
tome Countries of Muffulmanifm, the Religious are call'd
Services ; and in others, particularly throughout the States
of the great Mogul, Fakirs. See Dervice.
The Fakirs fometimes travel fingly, and fometimes in

Companies. When they go in Companies, they have a
Superior, who is diftinguifh'd by his Habit. Each Fakir
bears a Horn, which he blows at his Arrival in anv Place,
as alb at his Departure; and a kind of Scraper or Trowel,
to fcrape the Earth in the Place where he fits or lies down.
When they go together, they divide their Alms equally
amongft them; give what is left every Night to the Poor,
and never referve any thing for the Morrow.
There are alfo a kind of idolatrous Fakirs, who follow

much the lame Trade. D. Hcrbelot reckons in the Indies
eight hundred thouland Mahometan Fakirs ; and twelve
hundred thoufand idolatrous ones : To fay nothing of divers
extraordinary fpecies of Faquirs, particularly 'Penitent*
whofe Mortification and Penance confifls in very odd
Oblcrvances. Some, v. gr. remain Night and Day formany Years in certain uneafy Poftures. Others never fit or
lay down to fleep, but fuftain themfelvcs by a Rope, hun«
down for the Purpole. Others bury themfelves in a Ditch
or ttt, for nine or ten Days without eating or drinking'
Others keep their Arms lifted up to Heaven, fo long till
they cannot let them down again, if they would. Others
lay Fire on their Heads, and burn the Scalp to the very
Bone. Others roll themfelves naked on Thorns. Turner.
mcr, &c.

Another Oafs of Fakirs, retire unto Mofques, live on
Alms, and devote themfelves to the Study of the Law
the reading of the Alcoran, He to fit themfelves for
Moulas or Doctors.

People of Quality fometimes affume the Charafter and
Ouahty ot Fakirs: And the famous Oram>zcb himfelf
eer he afcended the Throne, gave out, that lie intended to'
commence Fakir.
The Word Fakir is Arabic, and fignifies a poor Perfon.

i?«?
r
J?.

dof the Word TS'. faka'ra, to be in want.

,

FALCATED, one of the Phafes of the Plants, popular-
ly call d Homed. See Phases.

T Aftronomers fay the Moon, or any Planet appears
Falcated, when the enlightcn'd Part appears in form of a

i!
e

'
or Reapiiig-hook, by the Latins call'd Falx.

The Moon is Falcated, whilft file moves from the
Conjunction to the Opposition, or from New Moon to
.rull; from Full to a New again, the eniighten'd Part ap-
pears gibbous, and the dark Falcated. See Moon.
FALCON, or Faucon, a Bird of Prey, of the Hawk-

kind, fuperior to all others for Goodnels, Courage, Docibi-
lity, Gentlenefs, and Koblenefs of Nature. See Hawk.
The Falcon or Falcon Gentle, is both for the Fill, and

the Lure : Its Feet are yellow, its Head black, and Back
fpotted. In the Choice, oblerve that the Head be round,

the
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the Beak thick and (hort, the Neck long, the Shoulders

broad, Thighs long, Legs (hort, Feet large, the Feathers

of the Wings (lender, Pounces black, &c.
The Falcon is excellent at the River, Brook, and even

Field; and flies chiefly at the larger Game, as Wild-goofe,

Kite, Crow, Heron, Crane, Pye, Shoveler, l§c.

It muft be added, that the Name Falcon is retrain'd to

the Female 5 for as to the Male Falcon, 'tis much fmaller,

weaker, and lefs courageous than the Female, and there-

fore denominated 'Taffel^ or 1'iercelot.

yohn de 'Janua, and feveral others, take the Name
Falcon to have been occaiion'd by its crooked Talons, or

Pounces, which refemble a Falx or Sickle. Giraldus de-

rives it a falcando, becaufe it flies in a Curve.

As in the Courfe of this Work, the feveral Terms of

Falconry are explain'd, it may be here neceffary to fay

fomething in the general, of the Management and Difcipline

of the Falcon, as being the Foundation of the Art of Fal-

conry. For the reft, the Reader may have Recourfe to

the "Heads Hawk, and Hawking.
When a young Falcon is firft taken, file muft befeel'd;

and the Seeling at length gradually flacken'd, that /he may
be able to iee what Proviuons are brought her. Her Fur-
niture is to be Jefles of Leather, maild Leafhes, with
Buttons at the End, and Bewets. Befide, a fmall round
Stick hanging in a String to flrokc her frequently with-
al; which, the oftener 'tis done, the fooner and better will

fhe be man'd: Two Bells on her Legs, that Hie may be
the more readily found, or heard when fhe flirs, fcratches,

&c : And a Hood rais'd, and bofs'd over her Eyes. Her
Food to be Pidgeons, Larks, and other live Birds, of which
file is to eat twice or thrice a Day, and till file be full

gorged. When the Falconer is about to feed her, he muft
hoop and lure, that file may know when to expect it.

Then unhooding her gently, he gives her two or three Bits,

and putting her Hood on again, gives her as much more ;

but takes care file is clofe fceled, and after three or four

Days leffens her Diet. At going to bed, he fets her on a
Pearch by him, that he may awake her often in the
Night ; continuing to do fo, till /he grow tame and gentle.

When file begins to feed eagerly, he gives her Sheeps-
heart ; and now he begins to unhood her by Day, but it

muft be done far from Company : Feeds her and hoods
her again ; and feeds her as before, but takes care not to

fright her with any thing, when he unhoods her ; and if he
can, reclaims her without over-watching. The Falcon muft
be born continually on the Fift, till fhe be throughly man-
ned, and induced to feed in Company : For two or three
Days give her wafli'd Meat, and then Plumage, accord-
ing as you efteem her foul within ; if file caft, hood her
again, and give her nothing till (he gleam after her Call-
ing: But when (lie has gleamed and caft, give her a little

hot Meat in Company ; and towards Evening let her plume
a Hen's Wing, likewife in Company : Cleanle the Feathers

of her Calling, if foul and (limy: If (he be clean within,

give her gentle Calling ; and when fhe is well reclaimed,

manned, and made eager and fliarp fet, you muft venture

to feed her on the Lure.

But three things are to be confider'd before your Lure
be (lievv'd her. 1 . That (he be bold and familiar in Com-
pany, and not afraid of Dogs and Horfes. 2. Sharp-fet and
hungry, having regard to the Hour of Morning and Even-
ing when you would hire her. 3. Clean within, and the
Lure well garnifii'd with Meat on both Sides. When you
intend to give her the Length of a Leafe, you muft ab-
fcond your felf : She muft alfo be unhooded, and have a
bit or two given her on the Lure, as file fits on your Fift.

That done, take the Lure from her, and fo hide it that
fhe may not fee it : When (he is unfeeled, caft the Lure
fo near her, that (he may catch it within the Length of
her Leafli; and as foon as (he has feiz'd it, ufe your
Voice as Falconers do, feeding her upon the Lure on the
Ground.

After having lur'd your Falcon, in the Evening give her
but little Meat ; and let this Luring be fo timely, that you
may give her Plumage, (gc. next' Morning on your Fift :

When (lie has call and gleamed, give her a little beach-
ing of warm Meat i About Noon, tye a Creance to her
Leafe, go into the Field, there give her a bit or two upon
the Lure, and unfed her ; if you find (he is (harp-fet, and
has eagerly feiz'd on the Lure, let a Man hold her, to let

her off" to the Lure ; then unwind the Creance, and draw
it after you a good way, and let him who has the Bird,
hold his Right-hand on the Taffel of her Hood readily to
unhood her, as foon as you begin to lure ; to which if (lie

come well, (loop roundly upon ir, and haftly feize it, let

her caft two ot thtee bits thereon. That done, unleize
take her off the Lure, and deliver her again to the Perfon
that held her ; and going further off" the Lure, feed her as
before ; and fo daily farther and farther off the Lure.
Afterwards, you may lure her in Company, but do not
fright her ; And having us'd her to the Lure on foot, do it

alfo on Horfe-back; which may be fooner accomplifti'd, by
cauling Horfemen to be about you, when you lure her on
Foot

: 'Tis alio fooner done, by rewarding her upon the
Lure on Horfe-back among Horfemen. And when fhe is

grown familiar this way, let fomebody a-foot hold the
Hawk, and he that is on Horfe back, muft call, and call
the Lure about his Head, while the Holder takes off the
Hood by the Taffel ; and if (he feize eagerly on the Lure
without fear of a Man or Horfe, then take oft" the Creance,
and lure at a greater Diftance, Laftly, if you would have
her love Dogs as well as the Lure, call Dogs when you
give her Plumage. See Bathing, Enseaminc, cjfr.

FALCON, ? ... „ nn J Faucon, and
FALCONET, 5

ln Gunnetyl See FAucONET.
FALCONER, a Perfon who brings up, tames, tutors,

and manages Birds of Prey 5 as Falcons, Hawks, g£c. See
Falconry.
The Grand Seignior ufually keeps fix thoufand Falconers

in his Service.

The French King has a Grand Falconer, -which, is an
Office difmembred from that of Great Hunt, Grand Ve-
nder. The Hiftorians take notice of this Poft as early as

the Year 1250.
One great Bufinefs of the Falconer, \s to confider the Qua-

lity and Mettle of his Birds, to know which to fly early, and
which late. He muft alfo be bufy and cleanly in freeing them
of Lice, Kits, and Vermine. Every night after flying, he
fhould give his Bird Cafting 3 nor mutt he forget to water
her, unlefs fhe have been bath'd. After this, Hie muft
be put in a warm Room, having a Pearch with a Candle
burning by her 5 where /he is to fit unhooded, that /lie

may prune and pick her felf. Next Morning /lie ftiould

be weather'd, Oyc.

FALCONRY, or Fauconry, the Art of taming, ma-
naging, and tutoring Birds of Prey, particularly Falcons

and Hanxks'y and employing them with Advantage in the

Purfuit of Game, call'd alfo Hawking.
The Word is form'd of Falco, Falcon, or Faucon, the

Bird of moft Ufe and Efteem in this kind of Sport. See
Falcon.

Falconry, as now pra&Ic'd, was unknown among the

Greeks and Romans. All their Writings don't furni/h fo

much as a proper Name to call it by : So far are they

from teaching us the Terms. 'Tis the French Language a-

lone, that has particular Words for all the Parrs of Fal-

conry and Hunting j and from them moft of our Terms,
as well as what we know of the Art it felf, are borrow'd.

The Writers of Reputation on Falconry, are 2)eJparotr9

Franchiere, "Tardif, Jlrteloucbe, tDalagona, and Latham,
M. de S. Martha has put the Principles of the Art into

fine Latin Verfes, in his Bieracojbphon, Jive de re accipi-

traria, libri ires.

FALDAGE, an antient Privilege, which feveral Lords
referved to themfelves of fetting up Sheep-folds, or Pens,

in any Fields within their Manors, the better to manure
them ; and this not only with their own, but with their Te-
nants Sheep.

This was alfo term'd Secla Falds ; and in fome old Char-
ters Fold-foca i and in fome Places a Fold-courfc, or Free-
fold.

FALL, Ziefcent, in Phyficks, the Tendency of any heavy
Body towards the Center of the Earth. See Descent.

Gallileo firft difcover'd the Ratio of the Acceleration of

falling Bodies, viz. That dividing the whole Time of fal-

ling into equal Parts, the Body will fall thrice as far in the

fecond Moment, as in the firft 3 five times as far- in the

third ; fev'n times in the fourth
s
££c. and fo on in the Order

of the uneven Numbers. See Acceleration.
For the Caufe of the Fall of Bodies, fee Gravity.
For the Laws of the Falling Bodies, fee Descent.
Waters'all, fee Cataract.
Fall, is alfo us'd in a moral Senfe 5 as the Fall ofAdam.

See Original Sin : The Fall of the Roman Empire, &c.
Authors contend, that Tlato had a Notion of the Fall

of Adam, which he had learnt from Mcfes. Eiifeb. de
IPrteparat. Evangel. X,. c». c. it. quotes a Fable in 'Plato's ,

Sympof. wherein he finds the whole Hiftory, allegorically

related.

Fall, in Mufick and Poetry. See Cadence, Epi-
gram, t£c.

FALLACY, a Deception, or falfe Appearance or Re-
port. See Ep.ror, and Truth.
The Epicureans, deny that there is any fuch thing as a

Fallacy of theSenfes. According to them all our Senfations,

and all our Perceptions, both of Senfe and Phantafy, ar0

true : So that Senfe is the firft grand Criterion of Truth.

That the Senfes are never deceiv'd, they argue from their

being incapable of all Ratiocination and Remembrance:
Hence they can neither add, take away, couple, nor disjoin 3

they cannor, therefore, inter, or conclude, or invent 5 &n0-

confequently cannot deceive by any Inference, or Inven-

tion. This the Mind may do, but not the Senfe, whofe
only
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only Bufinels is to apprehend what is prefent. E. gr. Co-

lour?, not to difcern or diftinguifti between this Body and

that. But a Thing that barely apprehends without pro-

jionncing any thing, cannot deceive. Add, that there is

nothing to convict our Senfes of Faliliood. The right Eye,

e .
gr. cannot convicf the left ; nor 'Plato's Eyes, thole of

Socrates ; fince the Reafons or Pretentions of each are equal;

and the pur-blind Ferfon fees what he fees as much as

the I.ynccus. Nor can a Senfe of one Kind convict an-

other ; as the Sight, the Smell ; by reafon their Objects

are different; and confequently their Reports, or Judg-
ments are not of the fame Things. Thus again, if

I fee a Stick ftreight, when out of the Water; but when
in it, crooked : My Perception is altogether as true in the

latter, as in the former Cafe; i. c. 'Tis as true that I have

the Perception or Idea of the crooked Stick , as of the

ftreight one. And this Idea is all that the Sehfe fuggefls

;

l"o that it does not deceive. Laftly, Reafon cannot ftiew

our Senfes miftaken, fince all reafoning depends on pre-

vious Senfations ; and the Senfes mill firfl: be true, before

any Reafoning founded thereon, be fo. Thus, the Epicu-
reans ; whofe Syftem is ftrongly confirm'd by what we have
already laid down from Mr. Serkely, concerning the Ex-
ternal World.

The Carte/tans, on the other hand, are continually cry-

ing out againft the Senfes, as the great Sources of all De-
ception. Every thing, which our external Senfes prefent

us, they fay, Ihould be fufpefted as falfe, or at beft du-
bious, till our Reafon has conflrm'd the Report. They
add, that out Senfes, as being fallacious, were never given

us by Nature, for the Difcovery of any thing of Truth, but

only to point out what Things are convenient, or hurtful to

our Bodies.

The Peripateticks keep a middle Courfe : They hold,

that if a fenfible Object be taken in its common or generi-

cal View, the Senfe cannot be deceiv'd about it; for the

Sight can fee nothing but what is viiible ; nor can it err in

perceiving what is vifibie quatenus fuch. But they add, that

if the Object be taken under its fpecific View, the Senfe

may be miftaken about it, viz. from a Want of the Dif-

pofitions neceffary to a juft Senfation, as an Indifpofition

in the Eye, in the Medium, §&;. See Sense, Reason,

Fallacy, in Logic, or Syllogific Fallacy, is a captious

Argument, call'd alfo a Sophifm. See Sophism.
Fallacies either arife from Words, or Things: The

Foundation of all Illufion and Fallacy in Words, is that one
Article of Ambiguity ; which is of two Kinds, viz. a fim-

ple Homonymia, and an Amphibology. See Homonymia,
and Amphibology.
The Kinds of Fallacy in Things are very numerous, but

may be redue'd to feven Heads, viz. Ignoratio Elencht,

Petitio Prinoipii, falfa Caufa, Interrogatio multiplex. Li-
mitatio vitiofa, Accidens & Confequens. See Elenchus,
Petitio Principh,£<?c.

Falling Sicknefs. See Epilepsy.
Dr. Ttirheroitte in the Philofoph. Tranfact. gives the Hi-

ftory of a Patient, much troubled with the Falling Sick-

nefs. In her Urine he obferv'd a great Number of fhort

Worms, full of Legs, and like Mille-pedes. While thefe

continued lively, and full of Motion, the Fits return'd dai-

ly; but upon prefcribing her halfan Ounce ofOxymelHel-
leboratum in Tanfey Water, the Worms and the Diftem-

per were both effectually deflroy'd.

FALLOPIAN 'tubes, in Anatomy, two Dufls arifing

from the Womb, one on each Side of the Fundus thereof,

and thence extended to the Ovaries ; having a coniiderable

Share in the Affair of Conception. See Conception.
They are call'd T"ub£, i. e. Trumpets, in refpeci of their

Form ; for that in their Rife or Opening into the Womb,
they are exceedingly fmall, fo as fcarce to admit a knitting

Needle ; but in their Progrefs, towards the Ovaries, they

grow much bigger; and at length are capable, to receive

the Finger : From whence they contrail again ; and at the

Extremity next the Ovaries, are expanded into a fort of

Flanch or Foliage, which is fringed round with innumerable

little Fibres, bearing fome Refemblance to the Flanch of a

Trumpet.
Thefe Tubes are four or five Inches long : They confift

of a double Membrane, derived from the outer and inner

Membranes of the Uterus. The Extremity next the O-
vary, at the Time of Impregnation, at which Time the

whole Tube is expanded, reaches to, and embraces theO-
yary ; tho' at other times it feems to fall a little Ihort of

it, and is only (lightly tied by the Fringe, to the Undcrfide
of the Ovary.
The Ufe of thefe Tubes, is to convey the Seed, or rather

Ova of Women, and other Animals, from the Tefticles,

or Ovaries, into the Uterus, or Womb. See Ovary, and
Uterus.

1 Their inner Subftance is compos'd, in good Meafure of
Ramifications of Veins, and Arteries, which form a kind

of reticular, or cavernous Body, not unlike that of the Cli-
toris. This Structure makes them capable of Dilatation,
and Contracfion, according to the Quantity, and Stop of
the Blood; and con

r
equently, of being, as it were, erected,

in Coitu, and of embracing the Ovary at that Time, which
in their State of Flaccidity they did not. Sec Generation*
They take their Denomination Fallopian, from Gabriel

Fallopius, a Modenefe, who died in 1562 ; and who is com-
monly reputed their firfl: Inventor ; tho' we find them de-
feribed long before him, in Rllfus of Ephefus.
The Ova, or Embryos, are fometimes detain'd in the

ttibg Fallopiame, and cannot make their Way into the
Womb. See Fjetus.

Inftances of this Kind, have frequently been met with-
al in Diffusions. But the moll remarkable, is that re-

lated by Abraham Cyprianus, a celebrated Phyfician of
Amsterdam, in a Letter, addrefs'd to Sr. tbo. Millington,
wherein he defcribes the Manner, in which he drew a Fce-

tus 21 Months old, out of the Tuba of a living Woman,
who lived and had fevcral Children after the Operation.
FALLOW, a Colour, of a palifti red, like that of a Brick

half burnt; as a Fallow Deer, g?c.
Fallow Field, or Fallow Ground, is Land laid up; or

that has lain untill'd for a confiderable Time.
So, to Fallow, is to prepare Land by plowing, long be-

fore it is plow'd for Seed. To do this twice, is to twifal-
low, and thrice, to trifaliow. See Ploughing.
FALSE Arats,)n Heraldry, are thofc wherein the funda-

mental Rules of the Art are not obferv'd : As if Metal be
put on Metal ; or Colour on Colour, ££?c. See Arms.

False Attack, inWar, a feignedAttack, intended to draw
all the Enemy's Force to one fide, in order to favour a real

Attack, intended in another Part. See Attack.
False Sraye, in Fortification, a fmall Mount of Earth,

four Fathom wide, erected on the Level round the Foot of

the Rampart, on that Side towards the Field, and feparated

by its Parapet from the Berme, and the Side of the Moat.
It is made ufe of to fire upon the Enemy, when he is al-

ready fo far advanced, that you cannot force him back from
off the Parapet of the Body of the Place ; and alfo to re-

ceive the Ruins, which the Cannons make in the Body of

the Place.

False Claim, is where a Man claims more than his Due.
See Claim.
False Conception. See Mole.
False Diamond, a Diamond counterfeited with Giafs.

See Diamond.
False, or Falfe Pofition, in Arithmetick. See Position.

False Flower, a Flower, which does not fecm to pro-

duce any Fruit ; as thofe of the Hazle, Mulberry-Tree, 5?u.

Or a Flower, that does not arife from any Embryo, or that

does not knit; as thofe of the Melon, Cucumber, Z?c. See

Flower.
False Imprifonment, is a Trefpafs committed againft a

Man, by imprisoning him without lawful Caufes. It is alfo

ufed for the Writ brought upon this Trefpafs.

False Keel, in a Ship, is a fecond Keel, which is fome-

times put under the firft, to make it deeper. See Keel.
False Mufter, is when fuch Men pais in Review, as are

not actually lifted as Soldiers. See Muster, Fagot, &c.
False Opal. See Girasol.
False Prophecies, See Prophecies.
False Roofoia Houfe, is that Part between the upper

Rooms, and the Covering. See Roof.
False Money, ~\ /-Money.
False Wcights,Zcc. (
False Ribs,
False "Birth,

FALSEHOOD, Falfenefs, in Philofophy, an AS of the
Understanding, reprefenting a Thing, otherwife than it is,

as to its Accidents : Or, a falfe Enunciation, or Judgment of
any Thing. As if a Perfon ihould judge, that the King
of Spain is in America. See Error, and Truth.
The Circumftance, as to its Accidents, is of abfolute Ne-

ccflity in the Definition ; inafmuch as a thing cannot be re-

prefented otherwife than it is as to Effentials ; for in fuch

Cafe the Effence of the thing would not be reprefentcd :

And fince the Effence is the Thing it felf, it would not be
that Thing, which is reprefented, but another.

There is no Falfehood in Apprehenfion, or Senfation : Our
Ideas of Senfe are all juft, and true, fo far as they go ; and
all our Delufions arife from our Rcafonings and Conclusions.

Sec Fallacy.
The School-men diftinguiih Falfehood into ObjccTiye,

which is the Object of the"falfe Judgment; e.gr. the King
of Spain being in America : Emitative, that of the Things

appearing what it is not, and thus occasioning the Fallacy :

And Tranfcendental and Metaphyseal; which is a Repug-
nancy to the Effence, nor Effentials of the Thing.

Crimen FALSI, in the Civil Law, is a fraudulent Subor-

nation, or Concealment, with defign to darken, or hide the

Truth, and make Things appear otherwife, than they are.

* G The.

See
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The Crimen Falfi is committed three ways'; by Words,

as when aWitnefs fwears falfly. See Perjury. By Writ-

ing, as when a Man frames or alters fomething, antedates a

ContraS, or the like. See Forgery. And by Deed, as

when he fells by falfe Weights, or Meafures, debafes the

Coin, &c.
FALSO jfudicio, a Writ, which lies for falfe Judgment,

given in the County Court, Court "Baron, or other Court,

not of Record.
p

Falso Retorno Srevinm, a Writ, which lies againft the

Sheriff for making falfe Returns of Writ. See Return.

FALX, in Anatomy, a Part of the Dura Mater, defend-

ing between the two Hemispheres of the Brain, and feperat-

ina the Fore-part from the hinder. See Dora Mater.

It is call'd Falx, i. e. Sickle, by reafon of its Curvature,

occafion'd by the Convexity of the Brain. See Brain It

divides the Brain, as low as the Corpus callofum.

FAMES Canina, by the Greeks call'd Cynodes Arexis,

q. d. Dog appetite, is fuch an infatiable Hunger, as is not

to be fatisfied with Eating; but continues, even when the

Stomach is full. See Bulimia.
This is a Cafe, much talk'd of by Antients ; bat rarely

met with amongft us.

It may be fuppofed, to arife from ftiarp fretting Juices in

the Stomach, which by their continual Vellications excite a

Senfe like that of Hunger. See Hunger.
FAMILIA, Family, commonly implies all the Servants,

belonging to a particular Mafter.

In another Senfe, 'tis taken for a Portion of Land, viz.

as much as is fufficient to maintain one Family.

The Term Hide is by our Writers fomctimes call'd a

Ma?ife ; fometimes a Family ; and fometimes Camcata, or

a "Flow-land ; containing as much as one Plow and Oxen
could cultivate in a Year. See Hide, Plough-l and, &c.

FAMILY of Curves, is a Congeries of leveral Curves of

different Orders, or Kinds ; all which are defin'd by the

fame indeterminate Equation, but in a different Manner,

according to their different Orders.

Suppofe, e. gr. the indeterminate Equation, am—'X

—y"\ If m=s, ax=y'. If ra=;, a"x=y'. If m=4,
s»*=g/4, gfc. in Infinitum. All which Curves are faid to

be of the fame Family. See Curve.
FAN, a Machine, ufed to raife a Wind, and cool the

Air, by agitating it.

The Cuftom which now prevails among the Ladies, of

wearing Fans, was borrow'd from the Eajl ; where the hot

Climate renders the Ufe of Fans and Umbrellas almoft in-

difpenfible. It is not long, fince the European Women firff.

began to ufe a kind of Fans, made of Leather, in the Sum-
mer time : But they are now found of Neceffityin Winter.

In the Eajl they chiefly ufe large Fans, made of Fea-

thers, to keep off the Sun, and the Flies. In Italy and
Spain they have a huge fort of fquare Fans, fufpended in

the middle of their Apartments, and particularly over the

Tables: Thefc by a Motion at firft given them, and which

they retain a long Time, by reafon of their perpendicular

Sufpcnfion, help to cool the Air, and drive off Flies.

In the Greek Church, a Fan is put into the Hand of the

Deacons, in the Ceremony of their Ordination ; in Allufion

to a Part of the Deacon's Office in that Church, which is to

keep the Flies off" the Priefts, during the Celebration of the

Sacrament.

Wicquefort in his Tranflation of the Embaffy of Garcias

de Figueroa, gives the Name Fans to a Kind of Chimneys

or Ventiducts, in ufe among the "Per/tans, to furniih Air,

and Wind into their Houfes; without which the Heats

would be infupportable. See the Defcription thereof in

that Author, p. 38.

At prefent, what is call'd a Fan amongft us, and through-

out the beft Part of Europe, is a very thin Skin, or Piece

of Paper, TafFaty, or other light Stuff, cut in a Semi-circle

and mounted on feveral little Sticks of Wood, Ivory, Tor-
toife-lhell, or the like.

Fans are either made with a double, or fingle Paper.

If the Paper be fingle, the Sticks of the Mounting are

pafted on the leaft ornamental Side ; if double, the Sticks

are fewed betwixt them. E'er they proceed to place the

Sticks, which they call, mounting the Fan ; the Paper is to

be plaited in fuch manner, as that the Plaits may be alter-

nately inward and outward.

'Tis in the Middle of each Plait, which is ufually about an

Inch broad, that the Sticks are to be pafted ; which again,

are to be all join'd, and riveted together at the other End :

They are very thin, and fcarce exceed f of an Inch, in

breadth : And where they are pafted to the Paper, are ftill

narrower ; continuing thus to the Extremity of the Paper.

The two outer ones, are bigger and ftronger than ordina-

ry. The Number of Sticks rarely exceed twenty two.

The Sticks are ufually provided by the Cabinet-makers, or

Toymen: The San-painters plait the Papers, paint, and
mount them.
The common Painting is gold Leaf, applied on a filver'd

Ground, both prepared by the Gold-beaters. Sometimes

they paint on a Gold-ground; but 'tis rarely: True Gold

being too dear ; and falfe too paltry. To apply the filver

Leaves on the Paper, they ufe a Compolition, which they

pretend is a great Secret, but which appears to be no other

than Gum Arabic, Sugar Candy, and a little Honey,

melted in common Water, and mix'd with a little Brandy.

This Compofition is laid on with a Spunge ; then, laying

the Silver-leaves thereon, and preffing them gently down,

with a linnen Ball, fluffed with Cotton, they catch hold, and

orow together. When inftead of Silver, Gold-ground is

laid, the fame Method is obferv'd.

The Ground being well dry'd, a Number of them are

well beaten together on a Block ; by which means the Sil-

ver, or Gold, get a Luftre, as if they had been burnifh'd.

FANATICK, a wild, extravagant, vifionary, enthufia-

ftical Perfon; who pretends to Revelation, and Infpiration,

and believes himfelf poffefs'd with a Divine Spirit.

Such were the Anabaptifts, Quakers, (gc. at their firft:

Rife-; and fuch are ftill the modern Prophets, Mugglete.

neans, Sec.

Wigclius, and Sebmen, were the Leaders of the Fans-

ticks of Germany ; and both came out of the School of "Pa-

raceljus. Wigelim is held the Father of the Rofycrucians.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Fanum, a heathenTem-
ple ; for which Reafon the firft Chriftians call'd all the

Gentiles Fanaticks. And accordingly the antient Chronicles

of France, call Clevis, Fanatick and Pagan. But the Word
is yet of higher Original.

Among the Heathens themfelves, there were thofe, call'd

Fanaticks ; from whom the Denomination fince pafs'd to

all the reft. They had their Name from the Latin Fanum,

Temple, by reafon they liv'd altogether in Temples. Stru-

vius, Anna. Rom. Synt. C. 6. p.m. Such, particularly,

were the Priefts of I/is, of the Mother of the Gods ; of

Sellona, &c. Some others, who were always call'd Fana-

ticks. In Gruter, p. CCCXII, n. 7. we have an Infcription,

wherein one Z. Cornelius Januarius, is call'd Fanaticus.

AB ISIS, SERAPIS. ABAEDEM BELLONE. And^.

2)CLIV, 12. 7. Fanaticus de JEde Sellome.

What might give further Occafion to the Appellation of

Fanaticks, was, that they performed their Sacrifices in a.

wild, enthufiaftical manner.

FANATIO, in our antient Cuftoms, the Faiaring-time,

or Fence-month, in Forcfts. See Fence.

FANCY, fee Phantasy, and Imagination.
FANTASTICAL Colours, are the fame as thofe call'd

Emphatical Colours. See Emphatical Colours.

FAPESMO, in Logic, one of the Moods of Syllogiims.

See Mood. •„ ,. .

A Syllogifm in Fapefmo, has its firft Fropofition an uni-

verfal Affirmative ; the tecond an umverfal Negative ; and

the third, a particular Negative. See Syllogism.

FAQUIR, fee Fakir.
FARCE, was originally a "Droll, or petty Shew, or En-

tertainment, exhibited by Charletans, and their Buffoons,

in the open Street, to gather the Croud together.

The Word is French, and fignifies literally, forcemeat,

or Stuffing. It was applied on this Occafion, no doubt, on

account of the Variety of Jefts, Gibes, Tricks, £?c. where-

with the Entertainment was interlarded.

At prefent, Farce is of a little more Dignity. 'Tis re-

mov'd from the Street, to the Theater; and inftead of be-

ing perform'd by Jack-puddings, to amufe the Rabble, is

now acted by our Comedians, and become the Entertain-

ment of the politeft Audiences.

The Poets have reform'd the Wildnefs of the primitive

Farces ; and brought them to the Tafte, and manner of

Comedy. The Difference between the two, on our Stage,

is, that the latter keeps to Nature, and Probability ;
and

in order to that, is confin'd to certain Laws, Unities, &C.

prefcrib'd by the antient Criticks.

The former, difallows of all Laws; or rather, fets them

all afide, on occafion. Its End is purely topleafe, or make
merry : And it flicks at nothing, which may contribute there-

to, however wild, and extravagant. Hence, the Dialogue

is ufually low ; the Perfons, of inferior Rank ; the Fa-

ble, or Action, trivial, or ridiculous; And Nature, and

Truth, every where heighten'd, and exaggerated, to afford

the more palpable Ridicule. See Comedy.
Some Authors derive the Word Farce'm this Senfe from

the Latin Facetia ; others from the Celtic Farce, Mocke-

ry ; others from the Latin farcire, to fluff.

FARCIN, Farcy, or Fashions, a Difeafe in Horfes,_

and fometimes in Oxen, tic. The Farcin is fomewhat ot

the nature of a Scabies, or Mange.
Vegctius calls it morbtts farciminofus. It confifts in a Cor-

ruption of the Blood ; which Iliews it felf in Eruptions of

hard Puftles, Knots, or Strings, along the Veins; and in

Ulcers, which are not cured, without great Difficulty, by

running hot Irons into them. There is a Spreading Farcin,

which diffufes it felf over the whole Body ; an inner Far-

cy ; a ftringed Farcy, &c. " h0
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The faro* is infectious

; and has the Effect of a true

Plague. Gefner derives the Word from Varices, by chang-

ing the V into a Digamma, or f.
"The i&rcy is ordinarily occafion'd by Over-heats, and

Colds ; fometimes by Spur-galling with rufly Spurs, Snaf-

fle, Bit, or the like : Or by the Bite of another Horfe, in-

fected with it : Or, if in the Leg, by cutting, or interfer-

ing.

The Water-Farcin proceeds from a Horfe's feeding, on

low, watery Grounds, and Pits, or Holes, where the Grafs
grows above the Water : For the Horfe, in picking out the
'Grafs, licks up the Water, which occafions him to 'fwell un-

der the Belly, or Chaps. The Cure is by a red-hot Iron.
FARDEL of Land, is according to fome Authors, the

fourth Part of a Yard-land. See Yard-land.
FARDING-Sca/, in our antient Cutfoms, fignifies the

fourth Part of an Acre, now call'd a Rood. See Acre.
In the Reg. of Writs, we have alfo Denariata, Obolata,

Solidata, and Librata 'ferra ; which muft probably rife

in Proportion of Quantity from the Farding-deal, as an half-

jenny, Penny, Shilling and Pound, rife in Value: On which
footing Obolata, muft be half an Acre ; Denariata, an A-
cre ; folidata, twelve Acres ; and Librata, twelve Score
Acres.

Jet we find, Viginta libratas terr£, vel reddims Reg.
fol. 94. a. and 248. b. whereby it feems librata terra is 10

much, as yields xx s. per Annum : and centum folidatas
terrarum tennementorwn g? redituum, fol. 249. a. See
Furlong.
Others holds Obolata to be but half a Pearch; and CDe-

nariata, a Pearch. See Pearch.
FARE, a Voyage, or Paffage ; or the Money paid for

palling by Water, £Sfc.

For the Fares of Hackney Coach-men, Water-men, (gc.

fee Coach-man, ZS>c.

FARINA, the Flower, or Powder of fome Grain, or
Fulfe ground, and fiftcd from the Bran. See Flower,
Pulse, Bran, &c.
The Word is pure Latin, Farina, form'd of Far, Corn,

Wheat : And Far, according to Guicbard, comes from the
Hebrew "D, bar, fignifying the fame Thing.

' Farina fecundans, among Naturalifts, is a fine Duft,
prepar'd in the Male flowers of Plants; which being after-
wards flied on the Female, does the Office of a Sperm, or
Semen, by impregnating the fame. See Generation,
Plant, and Flower.
The Farina ftewtdans, call'd alfo the Male-duft, and

Male feed, is form'd and fecreted in the Apices, or Tops
of the Stamina y where, when it becomes mature, and co-
pious enough, burfting it's Capfula, it is fpik on the Head
of the 'Piftil, and thence conv,ey'd to the Matrix, or Utri-
cle thereof, to fa:cundify the Ova, or female Seed, con-
tain'd therein, See Stamina, Apices, Pistil, and U-
TERUS.

This S)uft, in any one Plant, being view'd with a Micro-
fcope ; every Particle thereof appears of the fame Size
and Figure : But in different Plants, the Figure, Size, Co-
lour, (ye. of the Duft, is very different. Some are clear,

and tranfparent, as Cryftal ; as thofe of the Maple, Burrach,
and Hemlock : Others are white, as thok of Hen-bane, Bal-
famins : Others blue, as thofe of Flax: Others purple, as

of fome 'Tulips : Others flefh-colour'd, as fome Species of
Lychnis ; and others red, as thofe of the Geum.

It may be obferv'd, however, that the Colour of the Fa-
rina varies, in the fame Species, according to the Colour

of the Flower ; and even, fometimes, the Farina of the

fame Flower is of different Colours; as is eafily obferv'd in

the Caryophillus arvenfis.

The Figures of the divers Kinds of Faring are much
harder to defcribe. The moft general Figure is the Oval,

more or lefs iTiarp at the Ends, with one or more Chan-
nels, or Furrows, running length-wife ; fo that through the

Microfcope they look not unlike the Stone of a Date, a

grain of Wheat, a Coffee-berry, or an Olive. Such are

thofe of the Polygonatum, Bugles, Bryony, Tithimal, &c.
Thofe of the Meiilot, arc Cylinders : Thofe of the Panfey,

are Prifms, with four irregular Sides: Thofe of the great

Confoiida, reprefent two cryftal Globules, clofely falten'd

to each other : Thofe of the Sycamore, reprefent two Cy-
linders, plac'd a-crofs : Thofe of the Jonquille, are in form
of a Kidney : Thofe of the Camponulte, Faffton-flower, &c.
are nearly round, but unequal in their Surfaces : Thofe of
Caryopbyllus filveftris, are round, and cut in Facets

:

Thofe of the Geraniwn, and fome other Species, are round,
with a kind of Umbelicus, or Indenture, as in an Apple,
Bradley fays, they are perforated quite through, like the
Bead of a Necklace, which we doubt : Thofe of the Cal-
tha, Corona Solis, &c. are little Globes, fet with Prickles, Sge.

Of thefe Faring, fome are very hard ; others, foft, and
eafily broke. They all contain a deal of fulphureous Mat-
ters, more than the other Farts ; whence, they are very 0-

dorous. Thofe of the Lilly, are fo full of Oil, that they
grcafe the Paper they are put in, as if it had been oil'a".

The Farina of moll Aromatic Plants, fwim in an eflential

Oil, or fore of liquid Turpentine : Others are involved in

a dry Rofin ; as thefe of the Lycopodium, or Mitfcus terrc-

firis clavatus. C. B. Others, as thofe of Fumitory, are in-

clos'd in a little, vifcid, mucilaginous Matter ; and all, in

effect, have fomething fo glutinous, that they flick to any
thing, that touches them : So that 'tis difficult to feparate

them from each other.

Some have imagin'd, that thefe Farina were only Par-
ticles of Wax, or Rofin : But the Contrary is eafily prov'd

:

For they neither diflblve in Water, nor Spirit, nor Oils;

even when affifted with Fire.

Mr. Bradley fuppofes a Magnetick Virtue lodg'd in the
Farina f<ecnndans, or Male Duft ; by means whereof,
when depofited in the Utricle of the Female, it draws the
Nourifhment from the other Parts of the Plant into the

Ova, or Rudiments of the Fruit, and makes them fwell.

The Reality of this Virtue, he argues from the fame be-
ing found in Wax, which is chiefly, or wholly gather'd
hence by the Bees. See Wax.

Some, againft the great Ufe of the Farina fiecundans in

Generation, may object, that in Flowers, which hang down-
wards, as the Cyclamen, gfc. the Farina facundans cannot

be call on the Orifice of the Piftil : To which it may be
anfwer'd, that the Piftils of fuch Flowers, hanging lower
than the dully Apices which furround them, the glutinous

Matter and Velvet, covering the Extremity of the Pi-

ftil, may be capable of receiving, and retaining fome of

the Farina, as it falls : And without any Intromiffion of
the Farina, its Lodgment on the Mouth of the Piftil, may
by Virtue of its attractive Power fecundify the Seed in the

Uterus.——
FARM, or Ferm, in Law, fignifies a little Country-

Domain, or Diftricr, containing Houfe and Land, with o-

ther Conveniences; hired, or taken by Leafe,either in Writ-

ing, or Parole. See Lease.
This in divers Parts is call'd diverfely : In the North, it

is a Tack; in Lancafliirc, a Fermebolt; in Effex, a Wiket
&c.
The Word originally is form'd of the Latin firmus.

In the corrupted Latin, firma fignificd a Place inclos'd,

or fliut in : Whence, in fome Provinces, Menage obferves,

they call Cloferie, or Clofure, what in others they call Farm.
Add, that we find 'locarc ad firmum, tj fignify to let, to

farm ; probably, on account of the Sure hold the Tenant

here has in Companion of Tenants at Will.

But Spelman, and Skinner, chufe to derive the Word
Farm, from the Saxon Feorme, that is, Viftus, or Provi-

sion ; by reafon the Country-people and Tenants antiently

paid their Rents in Victuals, and other Neceifaries ; after-

wards converted into the Payment of a Sum of Money.
Whence a Ferm was originally a Place that fumifh'd its

Owner or Lord with Provisions. And among the Normans,
they flill diflinguifh between Farms, that pay in Kind,:', e.

in Provifions; and thofe, which pay in Money; calling the

former fimply Fermes, and the latter Blanche Ferme, white

Farm.
Spelman fhews farther, that the Word firma fignified

not only what we now call a Farm, but alfo a Feaft, of

Entertainment, which the Farmer gave the Proprietor, or

Landlord for a certain Number of Days, and at a certain

Rate, in Confideration of the Lands, i$c. he held of him.
Thus, Fearm, in the Laws of King Canutus, is render'

d

by Mr. Lambard, viclus ; and thus we read of reddere fir-

mam unius notlis ; and, reddebat unum diem de firma 5

which denote, Provifion for a Night, and Day ; The Rents
about the Time of the Conqueft being all referved in Pro-

vifions : The Cuftom whereof is faid to have been firfl al-

ter'd under Henry I.

We alfo fay, to farm Duties, Imports, SJc. The Duty
of Excife in Scotland is farm'd, or let to farm, for at 3 3 500
per Annum. See Excise.
FARREATION, in Antiquity, the fame with Confar-

reation. See Confarreation.
FARRIER, a Perfon, whofe Office is to /hoe Horfes,

and cure them, when they are difeafed, or lame. See:

Shoeing, £S?c.

FARTHING, a fmall Englifb Copper Coin, amounting
to J of a Penny. See Coin.

It was antiently call'd Fourthing ; as being a fourth of

the Integer, or Penny. See PennV.
FASCE, Fafcia, in Heraldry. See Fesse.
FASCES, in Antiquity, were Axes, or Hatchets, tied

together with Rods, and bore before the Roman Ma-
giftrates, as a Badge of their Office, and Authority.

Florus, L. I. c. 5. allures us, that the Ufe of Fafces was
introdue'd by the elder Tarquin, the ;' h King of Rome;
and were then the Mark of the foveraign Dignity. In after

Times, they were bore before the Confuls. They had each
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of them twelve, bore by fo many U fliers, call'd Lienors.

See Lictge.. Dionyfi Malicarn. L. III. c. 84.

Others will have Romulus the Author of the Inftitmion,

and afcribe the Number twelve, to the Number of Birds,

which foretold him his Kingdom. Others hold, that he

borrow'd it from the Hetrurians ; and that the Number
twelve anfwer'd to the twelve Nations of Hetruria, who
in creating him King, gave him each an Officer, to ferve

him as Lienor. Silius Italians afcribes their firft Invention

to a City of Hetruria, call'd Vetttlonia.

Thefe Fafces confifted ofBranches of Elm ; in the Mid-

dle whereof was a Securis, or Hatchet, the Head whereof

flood out beyond the reft. "Plutarch relates the Reafons of

this Difpofition.
cPublicola took the Hatchet out of the

Fafces, as 'Plutarch affures us, to remove from the People

all Occafion of Terror.

After the Confuls, the Praetors afTum'd the Fafccs. Con-

form, de 'Die Natal, obferves, that the Praetors had only

two : Tho' 'Polybhts and "Plutarch give them fix. In the

Government of the Decem-vir's, it was the Practice, at firft,

for only one of them to have the Fafces. Afterwards, each

of them had twelve, in the fame manner as the Kings.

FASCIA, in Architecture, by the Workmen call'd Facia,-

Facio, or Face, a Broad-lift, Fillet, or Band ;
particularly

ufed in Architraves, and Pedeftals. See Architrave, and
Pedestal.
The Architrave confifts of three Fafeia, or Bands ; thus

call'd by Vitruvius, as refembling Swaths, call'd in Latin

Fafeia.

That Author admits no Fafeia, in the ityfbdn, and Doric
Architrave, /. e. he makes it all plain, without any Divifion,

or cantoning into Parts or Fafeia : But the modern Archi-

tects take Liberty to differ fr*om him herein. See Tuscan,
Doric, &c.

In Brick-buildings, the Juttings out of the Bricks, be-

yond the Windows, in the feveral Stories, except the high-

eft, are call'd Facials, or Fafeia.

Thefe are fometimes plain, and fbmetimes moulded. But
the Moulding is only a Cima reverfa, or an O G, at the

Bottom, with two plain Courfes of Bricks over it ; then an

Jffiragal, and laftly a Boultine.

Fascia lata, or Fafcialis, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the

Leg; call'd alfo Aicmhranofus. See Memeranosus.
FASCLE, in Aftronomy, two Rows of bright Spots, ob-

ferv'd on Jupiter's Body ; appearing like Swaths, or Sells.

See Jui-iter.

The Fafeia, or Belts of Jupiter, are more lucid than
the reft of his Disk, and are terminated by parallel Lines.

They are fometimes broader, and fometimes narrower 5

nor do they always pofTefs the fame Part of the Disk.
M. Huygens, likewife, obferv'd a very large Kind of

Fafeia, in Mars ; but it was darker than the reft of the
Disk, and took up the middle Part thereof. See Mars.
FASCIALI3, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Leg; call'd

alfb Sartorius. See Sartorius.
FASCICULUS, in Medic5ne,a Term fometimes ufed to

exprefs a certain Quantity, or Meafure of Herbs.
By Fafciculush meant fo much, as may be held in the

Arm, when bent, and refted on the Top of the Haunch.
Phyficians note it in Perfcription by Fafc.

FASCINATION, Witchcraft ; or a Charm, or Spell,

which alters the Appearance of Things, and reprefents 'em
different, from what they are. See Witchcraft.

Linder, a S-ivediJI? Phyfician, has treated very well of

Fafcination, in the VIII th Chapter of his little Work, 1)e

Venenis.

The Word is form'd of the latin Verb fafcinare, of the

Greek /Us-jcaithc, fignifying the fame Thing. See Charm.
FASCINES, or Faggots, in Fortification, are fmall

Branches of Trees, or Bavins, bound up in Bundles; which
being mix'd with Earth, ferve to fill up Ditches, to fcreen

the Men, make the Parapets of Trenches, &c.
Some of them are dipp'd in melted Pitch or Tar; and

being fet on Fire, ferve to burn the Enemies Lodgements,
or other Works.
A pitch'd Fafcinc is a Foot and half about : A Fafcine

for Defence, two or three Foot.

In the corrupt Latin, they ufe Fafcenina, Fafcennia,
and Fafcinata, to fignify the Pales, Fafcines, ckc. ufed to

enclofe the antient Caftles, g£c,

FASHION, fee Mode, Custom, &c.
Fashion is particularly us'd among Artificers, for the

Trouble, Time, and Labour, employ'd on a piece of
Work ;

particularly fome filver, or gold Utenfil, Inttru-

ment, Toy, $§c. 'Tis by the Fafhion, that the Workmens
Wages, or Salary are regulated. We paid fo much a-piece

for the Faflnon of thefe Spoons, exclufive of the Matter, or

Silver. That Weaver has fo much a-picce for the Fajhion
of the Stuffs we give him to weave. TheWord is French>:

Fagon.

Fashion-SPhwi, are thofe two Timbers, which form
the Breadth of a Ship, at the Stern 5 and are the outmoft

Timbers of the Stern, on each Side, except aloft, where
the Counters are. See Stern.
FAST, a Space of Time, wherein a Perion takes little,

or no Food. See Food.
The Advantages of Fafiing, with regard to Health, with

extraordinary Inftances of long Fafiing, fee under the Arti-

cle Abstinence.
\

The Bramins never bleed their Sick, but make them
faft in lieu thereof.

Fast, is peculiarly ufed for an Abftinence, on account

of Religion ; or a fpace of Time, wherein the Church pro-

hibits the ufe of Food ; or at leaft reftrains it to certain

Things, and certain Hours.

The ftrict, canonical Faft, only allows of one Meal in i±
Hours. Fa. ThomaJJin obferves, that the antient Fafi was,

to fup, without dining, i.e. only to take one Meal, and that

not till after Nones : Adding, that to dine, though without

fupping, was a Breach of the Fafi. The Practice of the

Latin Church, was to faft 515' Days in the Year; which,

is as it were, the Tyth of the Year.

Tertullian wrote an expreis Treatife de Jejuniis, of

Fafis ; to fupport the new Laws of Fa-fling, which the Mon
tanifls were for impofing. See Montanist.
The antient Catholicks allow'd of no Fafis of'Obligation,

or Command, befide that preceding Eafier, fince call'd

Lent; the Terms of which were to forbear Eating till the

Evening, See Lent.
The other Fafis obferv'd were only of ^Devotion: Such

were the fourth and fixth Feria, i. e. Wedncfdays, and Fri-

days. This Fafi was call'd Station. Befides thefe there were
occasional Fafis, injoyn'd by the Bi/hops, &c. Sec Ferije,

In the Book of Bermas, call'd the Paflor, the Angel
tells him, The Day thou fafiefl, thou ftialt take nothing

but Eread and Water; and having computed the ufual

Expences of each Day, thou malt lay afide fo much for the

Widow, the Orphan, and the Poor.

In the fame PafTage, the Fafi is call'd Station, and the

Perfon who faficd, was to begin early in the Morning to

retire to Prayer. See Station.
St. FruBuofus, Fiery tells us, going to fuffer, fome Peo-

ple, out of a Principle of Charity, offer'd him Drink, to

fupport him: But he refus'd it, faying, It is not yet Time
to break Fafi; for it was but ten in the Morning, and it

was Friday, Station-day. Which fhews the Exactnefs of

the primitive Chriftians, in this Point; and that Drinking

was held breaking of Fafi.

Some introduced the Xerophagy into Fafis; that is. the

Ufe of dried Fruits for their Meals; and made a Practice

of abliaining not only from all Meats, and Wines, but alfo

from Tucculent Fruits, for the whole 24 Hours: And fome

redue'd themfelves to Bread and Water. But this was

more than was commanded. See Xerophagy.
The Practice of Fafiing is more antient than Chriftiant-

ty. The Ifraelites fafied often, and had their ftated Fafi-

days. The Day of Attonement, which they call'd Kippa-

rim, was a Day of Fafiing, injoin'd in Levit, xxiii, 3.7. &c*

Some will have this the Day St. 'Paul refers to inActs xxvii.9.

The Jc'vs had likewife Fafis, inftituted by Precept of the

Synagogue: Such were thofe of the fourth, fifth, and tenth

of the Month, mention'd by Zachar'iah vii. 3. and viii. 19.

The Heathens adopted the fame Cuftom, in all Proba-

bility, from the People of God ; tho' their Religion inclin'd

more to Feafting, than Fafiing: as appears from the long

Lift of Feafis, enumerated under the Article Feast.

Yet they fafied in the Fleufinia; as appears from Ar~
nohius, and Clemens Alexand. See Salmajius, p. 150. and

Scaliger, Pocti 1. 1, c. 32.

The Fafis of the Calogeri are fo fevcre, that they remain

feven Days, without Eating at all. For the Fafis of the

Greeks, fee Spon. Voyag. P. II.

The Turks are fo fcrupulous on the point of Fafiing,

that they will not fo much as take the Smell of any Per-

fume, by the Nofe. They hold that Odors themfelves break

Fafi. If they bath, 'tis forbid to put the Head under Wa-
ter, for fear of fwallowing any of it: And as for Women,
they are forbid to bath at all on Fafi-days.

FASTERMANS, or Fasting men, q. d. homines ha-

tantes, was ufed in our antient Cuftoms, for Men of Re-
pute, and Subftance ; or rather for Pledges, Sureties, or

Bonds-men, which according to the Saxon Polity were fafi

bound to anfwer for one anothers peaceable Eehaviours. See

Decenna.
FASTI, in Antiquity, was the Roman Calendar; where-

in the feveral Days of the Year, with their Feafts, Games,
and other Ceremonies, were exprefs'd. See Calendar.
The Romans had their greater and lcffer Fafii. The

Great Fafii were call'd, the Fafii of the Magifirates 3 and

the leffer, the Fafii Calendares-

The Fafii Calendares, which were, what was properly,

and primarly call'd Fafii, are defined by Fefius
cPcmpejus9

to be Books, containing a Defcription of the whole Year 5

i. e. Ephemerides, or Diaries, diftinguifiling the feveral
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kinds of Days, Fefli, <Profefii ; Fafii, Nefafii, &c. See

Pesti, &c>

The Author hereof was Nmna, who committed the Care

and Direction of it to the ^Pontifex Maximum ; whom the

People ufed to go and confult on every Occafion. This Cu-

ftom held to the Year of Rome 550. when C. Flavins, Se-

cretary of the Pontifices, expos'd in the Forum a Lift of all

the Days, whereon it was lawful to work; which was fo

acceptable to the People, that they made him Curule JE-

dilc Ziv. L.IX. c. 46.

Thefe leffer Fafii, or Fafii Calendares, were of two Kinds:

XfrbanU antl Rufiici. The Fafii Urhant t or Fafii of the

City, were thofe, which obtain'd, or were obferv'd in the

City. Some will have them thus call'd, by rea Ion they

were expos'd publickly in divers Parts of the City; tho' by
the divers Infcriptions, orGravings thereof on antique Stones,

one would imagine, that private Ferfons had them likewife

in their Houfes. It was thefe Fafii Urbani, Ovid under-

took to illuftrate, and comment on, in his Fafiorum ; where-

of we have the fix firft Books ftill remaining; the fix lair,

ifever they were wrote, being loft. Befide Ovid,, feveral

other Authors had undertook the fame Subject, particular-

ly L. C'mcius Alimentatus, Fidvius Nobilior, Alafurius Sa-

bims, Cornelius Labeo, C. Licinianus, and Nifm : Of all

whom, M&crobius makes Mention, in his Saturn, and pre-

ferves Fragments of each ; befide a Work of one Stfbius

Marcus, entitled, 1)e Fajiis dicbus, quoted by Fulgentius,

2)e 'Prifco Sermone.

In the greater Fafii, or Fafii of the Magiftrar.es, were
exprefs'd the feveral Feafts, with every thing, relating to the

Gods, Religion, and the Magistrates ; the Emperors, their

Birth-days, Offices, Days confecrated to them ; and Feafts,

and Ceremonies, eftabliftVd in their Honour, or for their

Profperity, ££c.

With a Number of fuch Circumftances, did Flattery, at

length, fwell the Fafii ; whence they became denominated
Magni, to diftingui/h them from the bare Calendar, or

Fafii Calendared
In the Fafii Rvfiici, or Country-Fafii, were exprefs'd,

the feveral Days, Feafts, &c. to be obferv'd by the Country-

people ; For as thefe were taken up in tilling the Grounds,
fewer Feafts, Sacrifices, Ceremonies, and Hollidays were
enjoyn'd them, than on the Inhabitants of Cities: And
they had fome peculiar ones, not obferv'd at Rome.
Thofe Ruftick Fafii, contain'd little more, than the Ce-

remonies of the Calends, "Nones, and Ides; the Fairs, Signs

of the Zodiac, Increafe, and Dccreafe of the Days, the Tu-
telary Gods of each Month, and certain Dire&ions for the

rural Works, to be performed each Month.
Fasti, was alio a Tablet, Chronicle, or Regifter of

Time, wherein the feveral I ears were denoted by the re-

fpe&ive Conluls, with the principal Events, that happen'd
during their Confulat.es ; call'd alio Fafii Confulares, qy Con-

sular Fafii.

Omtpbrius F'anvinius, 'Pigbizts, and Janfon d'Almelo-

wcen, have given us the Fafii Confulares ; the two firft,

with long, and learned Comments, wherein are exprefs'd,

not only the Conluls, but alfo the Dictators, Magiflri Equi-
tum, Triumphs, and Ovations. 'Pighius even adds as ma-
ny of the other Officers, as he could find, viz. Praetors, Tri-

bunes, &c. jfanfou confines himfclf to the Conluls alone.

Fasti, is ftill applied to the Archives, and publick Re-

ntiers, wherein are kept Hiftorical Memoirs, of the moil:

memorable Things, befallen a People,

In the like Senfe, the Martyrology is call'd the Sacred

Fafii of the Church. See Martyrology.
The Jefuit 2)u Londcl has compil'd the Fafii of Lovis

le Grand, &c.

Fasti, or Dics-Fafii, were Court-days, anfwering, in

fome mealure, to our Terms. See Term.
The Word Fafii, Fafiorum, is form'd of the Verb Fari,

todpeak ; by rcafon, during thofe Days the Courts were

open, Caufes might be heard; and the Praetor was allow'd

fari, to pronounce the three Words, 2)o, Dico, Addico:
The other Days, wherein this was prohibited, were call'd,

Nefafii. Thus Ovid:

Jlle Nc-faftus erit per quern tria verba Jilentur,

Faftus erit per quern lege liccbit agi.

Thefe fDics Fafii were noted in the Calendar, by the
Letter F. But obferve, that there were fome Days, ex
parte Fafii, partly Fafii, partly Nc-fafii, i. e. Juftice might
be distributed ar certain Seafbns of the Day ; and at others
not. Thefe Days were call'd Intcrciji, or Fndotercifi

:

Thefe were mark'd in the Calendar thus, F. P. Fafius
frimi, denoting, that Juftice might be demanded during
the fivft Part of that Day.
FASTIDIUM Ctbi. See Nausea.
FASriGIUM,;n Architecture, the fame with "Pediment.

See Pediment.

FAT, in an Animal Body, a white, oilv, fulphurous
Subftance, collected in little membranous Locuii or Ceils,
in divers Parts of the Body ; ferving to keep the Parts
warm, and to foften and temper the fliarp Salts in the
Mafs of Blood.

Phyficians diftinguifh two kinds of Fat • the firft, call'd
in Latin Pinguedo, and Axlingia, and in EnglifJs, absolute-
ly, and by way of Eminence, Fat, is a grofc, whitifh Oil,
found immediately under the Cutis, inclos'd in little Ba^s,
call'd Cellules Adipojg, adhering to the outer Surface of a
Membrane, call'd Adipofa, all over the Body, except on
the Forehead, Eye lids, Penis, and Scrotum.

This Fat is nothing but the oily Part of the Aliment, or

Chyle, feparated from the Arterial blood, by the adipole
Glands, and carried by peculiar Duels to the membranous
Cells; whence it is tranfmitted again to the Blood by the
Veins.

Dr. Grew takes it to be a Coagulum of the oily Parts of
the Blood, made, either by fome of its ownialine Parts, or

by the nitrous Particles of the Air mingled therewith in

the Lungs; which Sentiment is confirm 'd by an Experi-
ment of that learned Perfon, who made an artificial Fat>

by only mixing Oil of Olives with Spirit of Nitre for fome
Days: And hence it is, that divers Animals, as Conies,
Hares, £S?6. grow fat in Winter, and particularly in fevere

frofty Weather; the Air then abounding moil in Nitre.

Hence alfo it is, that the Fat .of Land Animals, is much
firmer, then that of Fifties; the watery Element contain-

ing lets nitrous Matter, than the Air.

In fomeSubjeas the Cellule? are fo full and'diftended, that

the Fat is above an Inch thick : In others they are almoft
flat ; and in emaciated Subjects, inftead of Fat, we find a
fort of flaccid tranfparent Subftance, which is nothing, but

the bare Membrane ; the Cells being all exhaufted. See
Membrana Adiposa.
The fecond kind of Fat, call'd Sevum, Suet, and Leaf

is whiter, harder, and more brittle, than the former; be-

ing found in the Cavities of the Abdomen, Omentum, £5r.

See Omentum, &c.
The Fat of both Kinds, fcrves as a natural Balfam, to

prcferve the Body ; and by mixing with, and enveloping

the Salts wherewith the Blood and Serum are highly fa-

turated, keeps them from fretting and corroding the Parts

of the Body, through which they pafs.

It is thought likewife, and not without Probability, to

make a confiderable Part of the Nourifhment of our Bo-
dies; whence, the fatteft Perfons, falling into an Atrophy,
gradually lefe all their Fat, which is always quite expend-

ed in fuch Cafes, e're the Dileaie become fatal.

Too much Fat is ufually attended with Heavinefs, and
Drowfincls, not only from the Unwieldineis of an overgrown
Body, nor from rhc ftuffing of the Cavities and T'horax

alone, which fometimes obftructs theExpanfion of the Dia-
phragm and Lungs, and produces a jDyfpnaa, or an Or-
thopnea ; but it is likewife probable, that the Abundance
of fatty, or oily Particles, return'd into the Blood, and im-
plicating the more fubtle and active Parts, may hinder the

neceffary Secretions in the Brain.

The Fat of Animals, for the generality, is not rcckon'd
good Food ; as being hard of Digeftion, and producing a
thick, vifcid Chyle. But it is of good ufe in Medicine.

Calves Fat is us'd in Pomatums, and Unguents; being
refolutive, and emollient. That of Hogs and Soars, has
the fame Qualities, and is ftrcngthening befides.

—

—'Deers
Greafe is good to fortify the Nerves, againfc the Rheuma-
tifm, Sciatica, Gout, and Fractures. Hares Greafe, ap*
plied externally, promotes Digeftion, and the Suppuration
of AbfceiTes.' That of Rabbits, is nervous, and refolut-

ive.—That of Cocks, and Hens, refolves and fofrens Hard-
neffes. That of Geefe, has the fame Qualities ; and like-

wife abates Hemorrhoids, affuages Pains in the Ear, being
applied within the fame ; and opens the Belly, being taken
inwardly.

—

—Feels Fat is efteem'd good againft the He-
morrhoids and Deafnefs ; to take away Pits of the Small-

Eox, and to make the Hair grow, That of the 'Trout^

efide its being emollient, is good in Diieafcs of the Anus,
and Ulcers of the Breaft.

Fat, in the Sea Language, is the fame with Broad.
Thus, if theTrufling in, or Tuck of a Ship's Quarter

under Water be deep, they fay, fhe hath a fat Quarter.
Fat, or Vat is a great wooden VefTel, which among

Brewers and Maltfters is ufed to mcafure Malt tor Expe-
dition ; containing a Quarter or eight Bufhels. See Malt.

It is likewife a Veflei, or Pan of Lead, ufed in the mak-
ing Salt, &c. Sec Salt.
FATE, Fatum, a Term much ufed among the antient

Philofophers.

It is form'd a fando, from [peaking: and primarily im-
plies, the fame with F.ffatum, viz. a Word, or Decree, pro-

noune'd by God; or a fix'd Sentence, whereby the Deiry
has prefcrib'd the Order of Things, and allotted every Per-

fon, what ftiall befall him-

*D The
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The Greeks call it, el.uap, ay-mAm, quafi (2?t*°?> Catena,

a Chain, or ncceffary Series of Things, indiffolubly lmk'd

together ; and the Moderns, 'Providence* See Provi-

dence.
But befide this Seiife of the Word, wherein it is us'd,

fometimes to denote the Connexion of Caufes in Nature,

and fometimes in the Divine Appointment ; the Word Fate

has a further Intention; being us'd to exprefs, I know not

what Necejfity, or eternal Designation of Things, whereby

all Agents, both neceffary, and voluntary, are fway'd, and
directed to their Ends. See NecessitV.

In this Acceptation, fome Authors divide Fate into Aflro-

logical, and Stoical.

The firft, is a NeceJJzty of Things and Events, ariiing

from the Influence, and Portions of the heavenly Bodies,

which give Law, both to the Elements, and mix'd Bodies,

and to the Wills of Men.
In this Senfe is the Word often ufed by Manillas : Cer-

ium eji & inevitabile fatum : matericeque datum eft cogi,

fed cogere jlellis. See Astrology.
The Stoical Fate, or Fatality, is defin'd by Cicero, an

Order, or Series of Caufes, wherein Caufe being Hnk'd to

Caufe, each produces other ; And thus, all Things flow

from the one prime Caufe.

Chryfippzis defines it a natural invariable Succeflion of

all Things ab memo, each involving other. To this Fate

they fubjecl the very Gods.
Thus the Poet: The Parent of all Things made Laws

at the Beginning, by which he not only binds other Things,

but himfelf. So Seneca : Eadem neceffitas £5? 2)eos alligat.

Jrrevocabilis Minna pariter £5? humana curfus whit.—Xpfe

Hie omnium ConAitor & ReBor fcripjlt quidem Fata, fed

feqwrur? femel fcripjlt, femper paret.

This eternal Series of Caufes, the Poets call y.ot$uv, and
fParcd?, or 2)ejlinies. See Stoicism.

Fate, is divided by fome later Authors, into Phyftcal,

and ^Divine.

The firft, is an Order, and Series of natural Caufes, ap-

propriated to their Effects.

This Series is neceffary; and the Neceflity is natural.

The Principle, or Foundation of this Fate, is Nature, or

the Power and Manner of acting which God, originally gave
the feveral Bodies, Elements, Mixts, &c. By this Fate it

is, that Fire warms ; Bodies communicate Motion to each
other; the Sun and Moon occafion the Tides, $0c. And the
Effects of this Fate, are all the Events, and Phenomena
5n the Univerfe; except fuch, as arife from the human
Will. See Nature.

^Divine Fate, is what we more ufually call Providence.
See Providence.

Plato, in his Phtfdo, includes both thefe in one Defini-
tion, as intimating, that they were one and the fame thing
actively and paflivcly confider'd : Thus, Fatum eft ratio
qutfdam divina, lexqzte nature comes, qu<e tranfiri ncqueat,
quippe a caufa pendens, qua Juperior Jit quibtijvis impe-
diracntis* Tho' that of Boetws feems the clearer, and
more juft : Fatum, fays he, eft inh&rens rebus mobilibus

difpofitio, per quam '•'Procidentia fuis qttceque neUit ordi-

nibus.

FATHER, Pater, a Term of Relation, denoting a

Perfon who begot a Child, either Male or Female. See
Son, and Daughter.
Among the antient Romans, the Fathers of three Chil-

dren had very confiderable Privileges allow'd them. By
the Laws of Romulus, a Father had an ablblute unlimited
Power over his Children.

Adoptive Father, is he who takes the Children of fome
other; and owns them as his own. Sec Adoption.

Putative Father, is he who is only the reputed, or fup-

pofed Father
-j
as jfofepb was putative Father of our Sa-

viour. See Putative.
Natural Father, is he who has illegitimate Children.

Sec Bastard.
A Father-in-Laiv, is a Perfon married to a Woman, who

has Children by a former Husband, &c.
Father, is alfo ufed in Theology, for the firft Perfon in

the Trinity. See Person, and Trinity.
God the Father, is the proper Father of Jefus Chrift ; with

regard to Men, he is call'd heavenly Father. See God,
and Son.
Father, is alfo us'd in a figurative Senfe, on divers Mo-

ral, and Spiritual Occafions Thus, it is applied to the
Patriarchs; as we fay, Adam was the Father of all Man-
kind ; Abraham, the Father of the Faithful, gfc Sec Pa-
TRIARCII.

In an Ecclefiaftical Senfe, Fathers is ufed for the antient
Prelates, and Doctors of the Church. The Fathers af-

fcmbled at the Council of Nice : Chryfofiom, St. Sajil&c.
were Greek Fathers: St. Auguflin, St. Ambrcfc, &c.
Latin Fathers.

The Fathers, fay the Mejjieurs de Ton Royal, are the
proper Interpreters of theGolpelj and are only honour'dwith

that facred Appellation, as their Works are, in fome rneaf-

fure, a Patrimony, or Inheritance, left the Faithful, as their
proper Children.

Scaliger obferves, that the Fathers were good People",

but not learned ones. To which St.- Evremond fubjoins,

that when a Man comes to look near the Fathers, he Jofes

a great Part of the Veneration, which Time and Opinion
has proeur'd them : The great Diftance between them and
us, makes them appear much greater, than they are.

The Fathers, fays the fame Author, had more Imagina-

tion and Vivacity of Mind, than Judgment, and good Senfe.

They gave altogether into Allegories, and affected theEril-

lant to an Excels. Juftnefs of Mind was a thing they va-

lued themfelves of the leaft.

Father, is alfo a Title of Honour, given to Prelates,

and Dignitaries of the Church. The Right Reverend Fa-

ther in God, "Tho, Lord BHhop of, $§c. See Title. Se&:

alfo Reverence.
Fathep., is alfo applied to the Superiors of Convents

5

the Father General 5 Father Provincial; Exprovincial:

Father Prior, Sub-Prior: Father Definitor, in the Order of

Benedictines : Father Guardian, in that of the Fran-

cifcans : Father Corrector, among the Minimi, &c.

Fathers, is alfo us'd plurally for all Congregations of

Ecclefiafticks, whether Regular, or Secular; as, the Fa-

thers Cordeliers, Capuchins, Auguflins> Jacobins, &c. The
Fathers Jefuites, Fathers of the Oratory, Barnabites, T'hca-

tins, of the Minion, £j?c. See each under the proper Arti-

cle. See alfo Brother.
Fathers, is alfo us'd forPerfons venerable for their Age,

Quality, or the Services they have done the Publick, Thus,

at Rome, the Senators were call'd, Confcript Fathers, Pa-
ires Conferipti, &c. See Patres Confcripti. See alfo Se-

nators.
FATHIMITES, or Fathemites, the Defendants of

Mahomet, by Fathima, or Fathemah.
The Dynafty of Fathimites, that is, of Princes defcend-

ing in a direct Line from AH, and Fat hi'ma his Wife, jfefa-

bomet's Daughter, commene'd in Africa, in the Year of the

Hegira, 296; of Jefus Chrift, 908.

The Fathimites afterwards conquer'd Egypt, and eftab-

lifh'd themfelves therein, in Quality of Kaliphs. See Ka-
tini.
The Fathimites of Egypt, ended in Abed, in the Tear

of the Hegira, 567 ; a68 Years after their firft Eftablifh-

ment in Africa; and 208, after the Conqueft of Egypt.

FATHOM, a long Meafure, containing fix Feet ; taken

from the utmoft Extent of both Arms, when ftretch'd in-

to a right Line. See Measure.
The Fathom is chiefly us'd at Sea, in eftimating the

Lengths of Cables, and other Ship-ropes, with the Depths

and Soundings of the Sea: Alfo in Mines, Quarries, Wells,

and all Works of Fortification.

There are three kinds of Fathoms, accommodated to the

different Ranks of Veffels. The firft, which is that of

Men of War, contains fix Feet : The middling, or that cf

Merchant Ships, five Feet, and a half; and the fmali one,

ufed in Fluyts, Flyboats, and other Fifhing-veffels, only

five Feet.

Fathom is alfo us'd in feveral Countries, particularly Ita-

ly, for the common Yard, or Ell, whereby Things are ordi-

narily meafur'd, in Commerce: In which Senfe it is com-

monly call'd Brace, or Sraccio, q. d. Arm. See Brace-
FATNESS, Obefity, or Corpulency, in Medicine, the

State of a Perfon too much loaded with Flefh, and Fat.

See Flesh, and Fat.
Fatnefs arifes from a laudable, copious, oily, fort Blood

containing lefs than its Share of Salt,

Such a Conftitution of Blood, occasioning but a feeble

Fermentation, there is lefs confumed, than is made ; the

Lym ph, which feems to be the Matter ofNutrition, preferves

its vifcid Confiftence longer ; and by that means adheres

the more plentifully to the divers Parts of the Body. Add,
that there is more a Fat feparatcd from the Blood, than

can well be depofited in the adipefe Cells. Hence the Bo-

dy grows very confiderably, and the Parts fometimes dif-

tend to a monftrous Bulk. '

Fatnefs is promoted by any thing that tempers and fof-

tens the Blood, and renders it lefs iliarp, and faline : Such

is want ofExercife, and Motion ; an indolent Life; too1

much Sleep ; nouriftiing Foods, &c. It is prevented, or re-

moved, by the contrary Caufes ; and particularly by the Ufe

of faline and acid Meats, and Drinks.

Fatnefs is the Occafion of divers Difeafes, and particu-

larly the Apoplexy.

Sennertns mentions a Man, that weigh'd fix-hundred

Pound ; and a Maid, 3<T Years of Age, who weighd 450*

Chiapin Vitelli, Marquefs of Cerona, a noted General in

his Time, from an exceflive Fatnefs, reduced himfelf, by

drinking of Vinegar, to fuch a Degree ofLeannefs, that

he could fold his Skin feveral times round him.

Fatnefs was infamous among the Lacedemonians.
FATUA-
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fATUARII, in Antiquity, were Perfons,' who appear-

ing infpir'd, foretold Things to come.

The Word is form'd of Fatua, Wife of the God Fail-

tins, who was fuppos'd to infpire Women with the Know-
ledge of Futurity 5 as Faunus himfelf did the Men.

Patua, had her Name from Fari, q- d. Vaticinari, to

prophefy.

pATUUS Ignis, a kind of fiery Meteor, popularly call'd

ffill-with-a-lVtJf. See Meteor.
The Ignis Fatuus is a Vapour, mining without Heat

;

and is there not the fame Difference between this Vapour,

and Flame, as between rotten Wood, mining without

Heat, and burning Coals of Fire? Newt. Opt. p.%\6.
FAUCON, a fort of Cannon, whofe Diameter at the

Bore is 5$ Inches ; Weight, 750 Pound; Length, 7 Foot;

Load, 2-i Pound ; Shot, 2^ Inches D&meter ; and it Pound
weight. See Canon.
FAUCONET, a piece of Ordnance, whofe Diameter

at the Bore is 4! Inches ; Weight, 400 Pounds; Length,

tf Foot ; Load, 1 \ Pound ; Shot, fomething more than two
Inches diameter, and 1-4 Pound Weight. See Canon.
FAVISSA, among Antiquaries, A Hole, Pit, or Vault

under Ground, wherein is kept fomething of rare Value.

The Favijfa, according to A. Gellius, and Varro, was
much the fame, with what the antient Greeks and Romans
called ©HJ-iiDp©-, Thefaurus ; and what in fome of the mo-
dern Churches is called the Archives and Treafury.

In the Capitol there were divers Faviffis. They were
fubterraneous Places, wall'd, and vaulted ; having no En-
trance, or Light, but by a Hole a-top, which was ftop'd

up with a huge Stoae.

They were chiefly deftined for keeping the old, worn Sta-

tues, and other antient Moveables, formerly us'd in the

Temple ; fo religioufly did the People refpedt, and preferve

whatever was confecrated. Catulus would have low-
erd the Floor of the Capitol 5 but that the Favifjts pre-

vented him.

Feflus, however, gives us a different Account of the Fa-
<D[ff£. According to that Author, they were Wells, or Pits

of Water, near the Temples, and for the Ufe thereof:
The fame with what the Greeks call'd 'Op<pth&, Navel,
as being round, g?r . Gellius likcwife gives them the Name
of Ciflerns, as well as Feftus ; but 'tis apparently, for no
other Reafon, than that they bore a Refemblance there-

to in figure.

In effect, the two Notions are pretty eafily reconciled :

It being certain, that the Treafuries of fome of the anti-

ent Greek Churches were Ciflerns, or Refervoirs of Wa-
ter, wherein People us'd to wafh themfelves, e're they en-
ter'd the Temple.
The Word Faviffa, feems form'd of Fovi/fa, a Dimi-

nutive of Fovea, Pit or Ditch.
FAUNALIA, in Antiquity. Feafls celebrated by the

Romans, in honour of the God Famus. See Feast.
The Faunalia were held on the Day of the Nones of

December, i. e. on the fifth Day of that Month. The
principal Sacrifice was a Roe-buck ; or rather, according to

Horace, a Kid, attended with Libations of Wine, and
burning of Incenfe.

It was properly a Country Feftival ; being perform'd in

the Fields and Villages with peculiar Joy and Devotion.

Horace gives us a very gay Defcription thereof, in the

XVIII"> Ode of his 3-1 Book.

— '

—

T'eneor plcno cadit htfdus anno
Larga nee defiint Veneris fodali

Vina Craters, vctus ara multo

Fumat odore.

Struvius, in his Roman Calendar, marks the Feaft of
Faunus on the Day of the Ides of February, which is the

13 th Day of that Month ; and the Faunalia he places on
the

5
th of the Ides of December, or the 9

th of that Month.
And in C. IX. he fhews, that there really were two Fau-
n&lia

; the one in February, mention'd by Ovid, Fajl. L.
VI, v. 146 ; the other, on the 9

th of December, mention'd
hy Horace,- in the Place juft cited.

The Deity Faunus, to whom the Solemnity was devoted,
and from whom it was denominated, was the fame among
•he Romans, with the "Pan of the Greeks.
FAUNS, Fauni, among the Antients, were a Species

°f Demi-Gods, inhabiting the Forefls ; call'd alfo Silvans,
Sdvani. See Silvans.
The Fauns are reputed pure Roman Deities; unknown

*° the Greeks. They were reprefented as half Men, half
Goats; having the Horns, Ears, Feet, and Tail of a Goat,
a very flat No'fe ; and the reft human.

• u
R-°man Faunus, we have obferv'd, was the fame

with the Greek 'Pan. Now, in the Poets, we find frequent
Mention of Fauns and Panes in the plural Number; in all

probability therefore, the Fauns were the fame with the
SWj. See Panes.

The Reafon was, that there were fcveral Fauniis's and
Van's ; tho' all defcended from one principal one. Thus
Ovid

:

Aut quas femide£ Dryades, Fauniquc VicorHeS

Numine contatlas attonuere fuo.

The Romans call'd them Fauni, Ficarii, and Fauni Fi-

carii.

The Denomination Ficarii was deriv'd, not from tho

Latin Ficus, ficHs, a Fig, as fome have imagin'd; but

from ficus, fici, a fort of flefliy Tumor, or Excrefcencej

growing on the Eyelids and other Parts of the Body ; with

which the Fauns were reprefented.

Tho' the Fauns were held for Demi-Gods; yet wera
they fuppos'd to dye, after a long Life. Amobius fhewsj

that their Father or Chief, Faunus himfelf, only liv'd no
Years.

FAVOUR, in Commerce, fee Grace.
¥A\JSSn.-braye, in Fortification, fee False braye. . _

FAWN, among Hunters, is a Buck, or Doe, of the firtl

Year ; or the young one, of the Buck's Breed, in its firft

Year.

FEALTY, an Oath, taken at the Admittance of every

Tenant, to be true to the Lord, of whom he holds his

Land.
He that holds Land by this only Oath of Fealty, holds

in the freeft manner ; for all, even thofe that have Fee,-

hold fer fidem $3 fiduciam, that is, by Fealty at the leaft.

This Fealty is alfo us'd in other Nations; as in Lombar-
dy, and Surgundy.

Indeed, as the very firft Creation of this Tenure grew
from the Love of the Lord, towards his Followers; fo did

it bind the Tenant to Fidelity; as appears by the whole

Courfe of the Feuds ; and the Breach thereof is Lofs of the

Fee.
Hotoman, in his Commentaries He Verbis Fcudalibusi

fhews a double Fealty ; one General, to be perform'd by e-

very Subject to his Prince
;
the other Special, requir'd only

offuch, as in refpect of their Fee, are tied by this Oath
towards their Landlords. We read of both in the Grand

Cuftomary of Normandy, &c.

Fealty Special, is with us perform'd, either by Freenietii

or Villains.

The Form of both, fee Anno it Ed. 2. in thefe Words

:

When a Freeman lhall do Fealty to his Lord, he fhall hold

his right Hand upon a Book, and fhall fay thus : Hear you{

my Lord R. that J P. fhall be to you, both faithful and

true, and fhall oiie my Fealty to you, for the Land that

I hold of you, on the Terms affigned. So help me GOD;
and all his Saints.

When a Villain fhall do Fealty to his Lord, he fhall hold

his right Hand over the Book, and fay thus : Hear yoilj

my Lord A. that J B. from this Day forth, unto you fhall

be true and faithful, and fhall owe you Fealty, for the

Land that I hold of you in Villainage, and fhall be jufti-.

fied by you in "Body and Goods. So help me GOD, and

all his Saints.

Fealty is ufually mention'd as fynonomous, with Homage 3

but it differs from it.

Homage coniifts in taking an Oath, when the Tenant
comes to his Land ; and is done but once ; being an Obli-
gation, which is permanent, and binds for ever: which
Fealty does not. See Homage.
They differ alfo in the manner ofthe the Solemnity ; for

the Oath of Homage is taken by the Tenant kneeling ; but

that of Fealty is taken (landing, and includes fix Things,

which are comprifed in the Words, Incolume, Tutum, Uti-

le, Honeftum, Facile, Pofftbile.

Incolume, that he do no bodily Injury to the Lord : 1*11-

tum, that he do him no fecret Injury in any thing, which is

for his Defence ; as in his Houfe, or Caftle : Honeflum,
that he do him no Injury in his Reputation : Utile, that he
do not damage him in his Pofleffions: Facile, and PefJiblCj

that he make it eafy, and not difficult for the Lord to do
any good, which otherwife he might do ; all which is like-

wife compris'd in Leg. H. 1. cap. 5.

FEAST, or Festival, a Church-Solemnity, or Rejoyc-
ing, in Honour of God, or a Saint.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Feftum, which fome
derive aferiari, to keep Holiday. Others derive it from
the Greek 'sitiv, which fignifies the fame Thing, and is

form'd of en'*, Hearth, and Vcfta. See Festvm, and Fe-

B-IJE.

Feasts, and the Ceremonies thereof, have made a great

Part of the Religion of almoft all Nations andSeits: Wit-
nefs thofe of the Greeks, Romans, Hebrews, Chrifiians,

and Mahometans.
Feafts, among us, are either immoveable, or Moveable.

Immoveable Feasts, are thofe conflantly celebrated on the

fame Day of the Year: The principal are, Qhriftmas-day,

er
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or the Nativity ; the Circumcifion, Epiphany, Candlcmafs,

or the Purification ; Zfl^y 2>ay, or the Annunciation, ca!1'd

alfo the Incarnation, and Conception ; All Saints, and ^//

iflw/i : Befides the Days of the feveral Apofiles, St. Thomas,

St. Pan/, &c. which with us, are Feajls, tho' not Fm<0.

See each fej? under its proper Article, Nativity, Cir-

cumcision, Epiphany, £S?c.

Moveable Feasts are thole, which are not confined to

the fame Day of the Year. Of thefe the principal is Ea-

sier, which gives Law to all the reft 5 all of them following,

and keeping their proper Diftance therefrom : Such are,

"Palm-Sunday, Good-Friday, Ajh-PVednefday, Sexagcfima,

Jfccnfion-day, Pentccofl, and Trinity Sunday. See Ea-

ster, Sexagesima, Pentecost, Trinity, ££c.

Befide thefe Fcajis, which are general, and enjoynM by

the Church, there arc others, Local, and Occasional, en-

joyn'd by the Magiftratc, or voluntarily fet on Foot by the

People : Such areDaysof Th&ffl$ivin$ for Delivery from

Wars, Plagues, &c.
Such alio are the vigils, or Wakes, in Commemoration

of the Dedications of particular Churches. See Vigil, Hfc.

The Romans had abundance of flared Feafts, in honour

of their Deities and Heroes : Such were the Saturnalia,

Cerealia, Lupercalia, Liberalia, Nep-unalia, Confualia,

portumnalia, Vulcauia, Palilia, tDivalia, ckc.

They had alfo Feafts, inftituted occafionally Carmentalia,

gfuirinalia, Terminalia, Floralia, Compitalia, Lemuria, Ver-

nalia : Befide other moveable, and occafional ones j as to

give Thanks to the Gods, for Benefits receiv'd ; to im-

plore their Affiflance, or to appeafe their Wrath, &c. as

the Paganalia, Feralia, ^Bacchanalia, Ambarvalia, Am-
huYbalia, Suovetaurilia ; and divers others, particularly

denominated Fer'iee ; as Scmcntind?, Fating, &.z. See each

Feaft and Feria in its proper Place, Saturnalia, Luper-
calia, Sementinje, %$c.

Thefe Feafts, were divided into Days of Sacrifice, and

Days of fcafting, or banqueting; Days of Games, and
Days of Reft, or Feria:. Sec Games, Sacrifices, &c.
There being but little Hiflory wrote, or at leaft pub-

liih'd in thofe Days ; one end of thefe Feafts, or fpeak-

ing Ceremonies, was to ferve the People to keep up the

Remembrance of Things, in lieu of reading, and Books.

The principal Feafts of the jfetm were, the Feaft of

Trumpets ; that of the Expiation ; of Tabernacles ; of

the ^Dedication ; of the Pajfovcr, and of Pentecoft. See
Feaft of Expiation, Tabernacles, Passover, &c.
Feast is alfo us'd for a Banquet, or fumptuous Meal,

without any immediate Regard to Religion.

The Uk of the Word in this Senfe, is owing to this,

that a Part of the Ceremony of many of the antient Fefti-

vals, both thofe of the Heathens, and the Agapea of the
Chriftians, was good Eating j Tho' M. Huet chufes to de-

rive the Word from Feftinare, which is found in an antient

Latin Vcrfion of Origetis Comment on Matthew, to figni-

fy to Feaft. Ut veniens iliac Jefus feftinet cum Z)ifcipulis

fuis.

In all Antiquity, both facred, and profane, Sacrifices

were little more than religious Feafts. See Sacrifice.
It has been often obferv'd by Authors, that there is no

Nation in the World comes near the Englifh, in the Mag-
nificence of their Feafts. Thofe made at our Coronations,

Inflallments, Confecratinns, f$c. tranfeend the Belief of all

Foreigners; and yet it is a)!ow'd, that thofe now in ufe are

no way comparable to thofe of our Forefathers.

The cPerfians never difcourfe, and deliberate of their

mo ft important Affairs, but in the middle of their Feafts.—
FEATHER, Plume, that Part in Birds, which covers

them; and by which they are enabled to fly. See Wing,
Flying. See alio Bird.

Feathers make a confiderable Article in Commerce; par-

ticularly thofe of the OJlrich, Heron, Swan, Peacock,

Goofc, &c- For Plumes, Ornaments of the Head, filling of

Beds, writing Pens, %$c. See Plume, Quill, i£c
Some of our lateft Naturalifls contend for Feathers be-

ing a Species of Plants; as having the two great Characters

of Vegetables, ms$. That they grow, and arc not fenfible.

They add, that the Growth of Feathers is not perform'd
with lefs Art or Apparatus, than that of Plants ; and that

they have all the effential, or characteriftick Parts thereof,

as a Root, Stem, Branches, and Leaves. See Plants.
Others, take Feathers to be that on Birds, which Leaves

arc on Trees. See Leaves.
Others feem to be nearer to Nature, in making Feathers

to be what Hairs are on other Animals. See Hair.
Others, will have Feathers a kind of Neophytes, or Plant-

Animals ; fuch as the Fastus is in the Womb. Accordingly,

in Feathers, efpecially thofe of unfledg'd Birds, the Stem,
or Quill, is found full of Blood; which argues, that there

is fome umbclical Nodus, whereby the firil Rudiment of
the Feather was connected to the extreme Fibres, i. e. to

the Veins and Arteries of the Bird.

In effect, Feathers feem only Productions and Expanfl-

ons of the laft, extreme Fibrillg of the Cutis ; and hence,
upon ftripping off the Cutis, the Feathers arc likcwifc
taken away : Jufl, as the Leaves, and Fruit follow, upon
peeling the Bark off a Tree. Add, that Feathers as well,

as Hairs, arife out of Pores in the Cutis ; which Pores arc
not mere Apertures, or Foramina, but a kind of VaghmJse-
wove of the Fibres of the Skin ; which terminate in the
Ofcula or Anaflomafes of the internal Fibres of the Feather.

Feathers, Mr. 1)erham obferves, arc a very commodious
Drefs for the Inhabitants of the Air ; not only a Guard
againft wet and cold, and a Means for the Hatching and
Brooding the Toung, but mod commodious for Flight :

To which purpofe they are nicely placed over the Body,

to give an cai'y Paflage ; everywhere neatly pofited, from
the Head towards the Tail in clofe uniform Order : Sq
that b?ing preen'd and drefs'd by an unctuous Matter,

fecrete.l in a proper Gland, and depolited in a Oil bag,

placed therein for that Purpofe (See Oil-Bag) ; they

afford as eafy a Paffage through the Air, as a Boat

new clean'd and drefs'd, through the Waters. Without
all this Nicety they would have been apt to be ruffled and
difcompos'd; would have gather'd Air, and prov'd an Ob-
struction to the Paffage of the Body.
Moll of the Feathers tend backwards, and are laid over

each other in exact Method, arm'd with warm and loft

Down next the Body; and more ftrongly made, as well as

more curioufly clos'd next the Air, and Weather. To
which Purpofe the Apparatus Nature has made, and the

Inftinct fhe has given them to preen, or drels their Fea-
thers, are admirable. See Preening.
The Mechanifm of the Feather is wonderful : The Shaft,

or Rib exceeding ftrong, but hollow below, for Strength

and Lightnefs fake, and above, not much lefs ftrong ; fill'd,

with a Parenchyma, or Pith both ftrong and light.

But the Vanes, or Webs in the flag Part of the Wing,
are incomparable; nicely gauged; broad on one Side, and

narrower on the other: The Edges of the exterior Vanes

bending downwards, and thofe of the interior, or wider,

upwards ; by which means they catch, hold, and lie clofe

to each other, when the Wing is fpread ; fo that not one

Feather may mifs its full Force and Impulfe upon the Air

:

The Tips all made Hoping ; thofe of the interior Vanes

Hoping to a Point towards the outer Part of the Wing, and

the exterior Vanes towards the Body? fo that the Wing,

whether extended, or Ihut, is as neatly flop'd and form 'd,

as if constantly trim'd with a pair of Sciflars.

Mr. Derham has feveral new Obfervations on the Me-
chanifm of the Vanes or Webs of the Feathers, as they pre-

fent themfelves to the Microfcope, by which the wonder-

ful Care and Accuracy of the Creator in fo fmall a Part,

are excellently illuftratcd. •
*

The Vane confifts not of one continued Membrane (be-

caufc if once broken, it would then be fcarce reparable ) ;

but of many Laming, admirably contriv'd to hook and hang

together. On the under fide they are thin, and fmooth ;

but their upper, outer Edge (reprefented Tab. Nat. Hi>-

Jlory, Fig. 3.) parted into two hairy Edges; each Side hav-

ing a different fort of Hairs, laminated, or broader at Bot-

tom, and {lender, and bearded towards the Top. Thofe

bearded Hairs, on one fide the Lamina:, have f trait Beards,

as reprefented in Fig, 4. Thofe on the other, have hook'd

Beards on one Side, the flender part of the Brittle; and

{trait ones on the other, as in Fig. 5.

Both Kinds are reprefented, as they grow on the upper

Edge of the Lamina, in Fig. 3. In the Vane, the hooked

Beards of one Lamina always lie next the {trait Beards of

the next Lamina ; by which means they lock, and lay

hold of each other ; and by a pretty Mechanifm, brafe the

Lamina; clofe to one another.

Feather Edgd Boards and Planks, are thofe which

are thicker on one fide, than on the other.

Feather in a Horfes Fore-head, cVc. Is a Turning, or

Parting of the Hair, which in fome refembles an Ear of

Barley, and in others, a kind of Oeilct-hole.

FEBRIFUGE, in Medicine, a fpecifick Remedy for

the Cure of Fevers. See Fever.
The Word is a Compound of Febris, and Fitgo, I drive

away.
The Quinquina, or Jcfuit's Bark, is the greateft, and

fureft of all the Clafs of Febrifuges. See Quinquina.
The little Centaurcum is iometlmes alfo call'd Febrifli-

gum, on account of its Virtues. See Centaureum.
The Chinefe Ginfeng is particularly fam'd as a Febri-

fuge. Sec Ginseng.
For fuch as cannot rake the Bark in Subflance, Dr. Ful-

ler prefcribes a Febrifuge Enema, made of a Decoction

thereof. r
The inner Bark of the Aflvtree, with a little Salt ot

Wormwood, taken like the Peruvian Bark, is faid to equal,

or even exceed it, as a Febrifuge.

The like is faid of the Bark of the Elm near the

Root The Flowers of Sal Jrmouiac are held an excellent

Febri-
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febrifuge, efpecially in intermitting Fevers. Cold Water
has been lately much extoll'd as a Febrifuge. Dr. Hancock
gives it the emphatical Denomination of Fetrifilgmm Mdg-
Bg)B. See Water.
Mx.Renedume, in the H'tft. de tAcadem. R. de Sciences,

An. 17"- propofes a new Febrifuge, of his own Difcovery,

via. Galls. From a great Number of Experiments, he
has learnt, that Galls alone will frequently cure an inter-

mitting Fever, as well as the Quinquina ; over which it

has feme Advantages in other Things ; in that it is not fo

titter, does not heat, is taken in a kfl'er Dole, feldomer,
and cheaper.

At his Motion, feveral other Phyficians tried it with Suc-

cefs, particularly Mr. Homberg; though it did not fucceed fo

well with M. Bttldnc, Lemery, and Geoffrey. See Galls.
FEBRIS, in Medicine. See Fever.
FEBRUA, in Antiquity, A Feaft, held by the Romans,

in the Month of February ; in behalf of the Manes of the
Deceafed.

Macroiius tells us, that Sacrifices were here perform'd
;

and the laft Offices pay'd the Shade of the Defunft. Sa-
turn. L.I. c. 13. And from this Feaft it was, that the
Month of February took its Name.
The Deiign ofthefe Sacrifices is fomewhat controverted

:

'Pliny fays, that they were perform'd, to render the infer-

nal Gods propitious to the Deceas'd ; tho' feme of the Mo-
derns have imagin'd, that they were intended, to appeafe
the Deceas'd themfelves, and were offer'd immediately to

them, as a fort of Deities. What confirms the former
Sentiment, is, that 'Pluto himfelf is furnam'd Februus.
They held for twelve Days.
The Word is of a very antient (landing in the Latin

Tongue. From the very Foundation of the City, we meet
with Februa, for 'Purifications; and Februare, to purify. Var-
ro, de Ling. Lat. L. V. derives it from the Satins : Vof-

fius, and others, from fervco, I am hot; by reafon, that
Purifications chiefly were perform'd with Fire, and hot
Water. Some go higher, and even deduce the Words
from "IIS, 'Phur, or 'Pbavar, which in Syriac and Arabic
has the fame Signification with Ferbuit, or Ffferbuit 5 and
might probably, likewife fignify, to purify : For pbavar,
in Arabic, denotes a Preparative, given to Women in Child-
bed, to bring away the After-birth, and other Impurities,
remaining after Delivery: Much as among the Romans, who
gave the Name Februa to the Goddefs fuppos'd to prefide
over the Delivery of Women. Ovid. Faft.
FECES, and > ("Faeces.
FECAL Matter, S

oee
1 Fecal Matter.

FECIALES, Feciales, or Fetiales, were publick
Officers among the antient Rovians.
The Fcciales were a fort of Heralds, or Kings at Arms

;
who , when the Romans had any Difpute with their Neigh-
bors, were fent, firft, to demand the Thing pretended to
be ufurp'd ; or require Satisfaction for the Injury alledg'd
to be done. If an Anfwer was' not return'd by rhetn, that
was fatisfaflory to the People and the Senate ; they were dif-

fatch'd again to declare War : And the like in treating of
eace ; the Feciales being the only Perfons appointed to

treat between the Senate, i£c. and the Enemy.
Plutarch, in the Life of Numa ; and Halicarnaffens

I.. II. obferve, that they were firft inftituted by that Prince.

The latter adds, that they were chofen out of the beft Fa-
milies in Rome ; that their Office, which was reputed a fort

ofSacerdmium, or Friclthood, only ended with their Life ;

that their Perfons were facred, and inviolable, as thofe of
other Priefls ; that they were even charged to fee the Re-
publick did not declare War unjuftly ; that they were to

receive the Complaints and Remonftrances of Nations, who
pretended to have been any way injur'd by the Romans;
that if thole Complaints were found juft, they were to
feize the Criminals, and deliver rhem up to thofe they had
offended ; that they were invefted with the Rights and
Privileges of Embaffadors ; that they concluded Treaties of
Peace, and Alliance, and took Care they were executed,
and lallly abolifli'd them, if they were not equitable.

_
But Varro affures us, that in his time molt ofthefe Func-

tions of the Feciales were let afide; as thofe of the antient
Heralds at Arms are among us : Tho' Plutarch obferves,
that they had ftill fome Authority in his Time. See He-
rald.
The Fcciales went crown'd with Verbena, Vervein, when

they went to declare War: Their Head wascover'd with a
VeiJ,over which theCrown wasapplied. In thisEquipage they
proceeded to the Frontiers of the new Enemy's Country,and
threw a bloody Dart, or Javelin into the Earth, within the
fame. In Livy, and other antient Authors, as alfo among
the modern Criticks and Grammarians, we have the For-
mat's us'd in Inch Declarations.

Feflus derives the Word from ferio, I ftrike ; as fcrir'e

if 1 ?§?
ifies t0 conclude a Treaty: And accordingly, in-

Be»aof Feciales, he would have it wrote Fetiales.
Others derive it horn f.tdus, which was antiently wrote

fedas
; or from fides, Faith : Others from facio, feci, Imake g?c by reafon they made War and Peace.

VoJJws chides to denye it from fatu, of the Verb fari, to
Ipeak; in which fen.e the Feciales Ihould be the fame with
Uratores; which Sentiment is confirm 'd from the Authority
ot Varro, who fays, they were cali'd indifferently Feciales
and Oratores. 2Je Vita poful. Roman. L. II.

FECULA, or Fjecula, in Pharmacy) A white, mealy
Subftance, or Powder, which fubfides, and gathers at the Bot-
tom ot the Juices, or Liquors of divers Roots; as thofe of
Eriony, Arum, Iris, (gc.

This Subftance, or Sediment, they dry in the Sun; after
having pour'd off the Liquors; and it lerves for divers Re-
medies.

The Word Fecula is a Diminutive of Feces.
FECULENT, orFjEcunENT, is applied to the Blood;

and other Humors, which abound in Fa-ces, or Dregs ; or
have not the proper and ufual Degree of Purity.
FECUNDITY, or Fecundity, Fertility, or the Qua-

'">'

°

f a thing, which denominates it fruitful.
The Fecundity of divers Plants is very extraordinarv.

M.podart has an exprefs Treatife thereof in the Memoirs
ot the Academy of Sciences.

He Ihews, that at a moderate Computation, an Elm, one
Tear with another, yields 325000 Grains, or Seeds; each
ot which, if properly lodg'd, would grow up unto a Tree.

X A
an Elm ordinarily lives roo Tears; confcquently, in

the Courfeof its Life; it produces 33000000 Grains; ail
which arile from one fingle Grain.
He ftiews farther, that the fame Elm,by frequently cutting

off its Head, Ei?r. might be brought to produce 1^84.0000000
Seeds ; and that there are fo many actually contain'd in it;

fee Plant.
FEE, Feud, Feudum, Feodum, or Fief, an Eftate,

Land, Tenement, Lordfhip, or Right held of a fuperior
Lord, on condition of Fealty, Homage, or other Acknow-
ledgement.

The Term Fees is properly applied to Lands and Te-
nements, which we hold in perpetual Right, on condition of
an Acknowledgment of Superiority in a higher Lord. See
Tenure.
The Writers on this Subject, divide all Lands and Tene-

ments, wherein a Man hath a perpetual Eftate to him and
his Heirs, into Allodium, and Feudum.

Allodium is defin'd, tb be a Man's own Land, which he
poffeffes merely in his own Right, without Acknowledgment
of any Service or Payment of any Rent to another; and
this is Property in the higheft Degree- See Allodium.
He that hath Fee holds of another by fome Duty, or other,

cali'd Service, fee Service.
Feudum is that, which we hold by the Benefit of another;

and for which we do Service, or pay Rent, or both, to the
chief Lord.

Originally, a Feud was only an Eftate for Life ; and thofe
to whom it was granted, were cali'd Vaffallt, who, by fuch
means, were brought fo a ftrifler Difcipline and Obedience
to the Princes, and were bound to ferve them in Wars. Sec
Vassal.
The Origin of Fees is one of the darkeft, and moft intri-

cate Points in modern Hiftory ; Authors being exceedinoly
divided about it. " J

Some attribute the Invention thereof to the Lombards :

Others find fome Appearance of the Duties of a Vaffal to
his Lord, in the antient Relations between the Patron, and
his Client : And others look for its Rife in the Roman Be-
ncficia.

The Emperors, it feems, diftributed Lands among the
antient Legions, on condition of their holding themfelves
ready at all Times, to take up Arms, in defence of the
Frontiers of the Empire ; which affords us a good Ima«e
enough of Fends; and in all Probability, their firft Origin
was no othcrwife: But in Procefs ofTime their Nature was
changed, and Duties were annex'd to them, which origin-
ally were not.

Z>« Moulin makes no Doubt, that thefc Diftributicns of
Lands, cali'd Benefices, were the firft matter of Fees; for
which reafon he ules the Terms Benefice and Feud promif-
cuoufly; as if they were the fame Thing: And yet, there
was a good deal of Difference between them ; as there was
neither Fealty, nor Homage, nor the other feudal Rights
annex d to the Benefice ; and as the Benefice was not here-
ditary. See Benefice.

Probably, Benefices began then to be cali'd Feuds,- when
they became hereditary ; and when thofe, of whom the
Benefices were field, began to demand Faith, or Fealty,
From them. See Fealty.

This Fealty feems to constitute the Fee ; the Word Fee
it felf, fignifying in the antient Norman Language, Faith.
There is no fixing the precile jEra, when thele Changes"

commenced; Voi Fees, fuch as they now are, were not eftab-
lifli'd all at once : And in different Countries they took place
at different Times, and in different manners. The Great

* £ Lords,
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Lords, after the Deftructioh of the Roman Empire, hav-

ing in feveral Parts ufurp'd the Property of their Benefices;

laid likewife hold of the Jurifdiction; and made their Va(-

i'als their Subjects, lo that each became a fort of petty So-

vereign in his own Territory.

Mezcray obferves, that the Donation of Fees to the No-
blerfe of France commenc'i under the Principality of Charles

Martel.

Hugh Capet; when he came to the Crown, was himfelf

fo little eftablifh'd, that he duril not oppofe thole Ufurpa-

tions ; and was forc'd to fufTer, what he could not redrefs.

See le pevre, de (Origins, lies Fiefs : and Hauteferre's Ori-

gines Feudorum fro Moribus Gallite.

The Origin of Fees in England, Cambden attributes to

Alexander Severus. That Prince having built a Wall in

the North of England, to prevent the Incurfions of the

'Pitts ; he fome time after, began to neglect the Defence

thereof, and gave, as Lampndius affures us, the Lands
conquer'd from the Enemy, to his Captains and Soldiers,

whom that Author calls Limitarios Duces, & Milites, i. e.

Captains and Soldiers of the Frontiers; but it was on this

Condition, that their Heirs ftiould continue in the Service;

and that the Lands mould never defcend to private Perfons,

i.e. to fuch as did not bear Arms. That Prince's Reafon

-was, that People, who in ferving defended their own, would

ferve with a deal more Zeal, than others.

Such was the Rife of Fees in our Nation, according to

Cambdcn. Sritan. p.6°;i.

All our Lands in England (the Crown Land which is in

the King's own Hand, in right of his Crown excepted) is

in the Nature of Feude or Fee.

For tho' many have Land by Defcent from their Anceftors,

and others have bought Lands
; yet cannot Land come to

any, either by Defcent, or Purchafe, but with the Burden
that was laid on him who had the Novel Fee, or who firft

received it as a Benefice from his Lord to him, and fuch as

ihould defcend from him, or to whom it fhould be otherwife

convey'd and transfer'd ; fo that no Man has directum Do-
minilim, i. e. the very Property orDemain in any Land, but

the Prince, in right of his Crown. Camb. Britan.p. 93.
Tho' he who has Fee, has Jus perpetuum, and utile

Dominium, yet he owes a Duty for it; fo that it is not

ftricfly his own. Indeed, as much is imported by the Terms
in which we exprefs our higheft Right in Lands, £5?c. the

moll he can fay, is, I am feiz'd of this Land, in my De-
main, as of Fee.

In the Stat. 37 lien. 8. cap. 16. Fee is alfo us'd for Lands
inverted in the Crown ; but 'tis from Ignorance of the Im-
port of the Word ; for Fee cannot be without Fealty fworn
to a Superior : But the King owns Fealty to no Superior,

but God alone.

The Words Fee, Feud, or Fief, are deriv'd by fome Au-
thors from fxdus, as arifing from Treaty, or Alliance, made
with the Lord : Others, as Cujas, Sic. fetch them from fides,

on account of the Faith the Perfon is oblig'd to bear his

Lord : Others derive them from the Saxon ¥eh,Hire,Wages,

q. d. Status beneficiarius.

Bodin takes the Latin Fednm to be form'd by Abbrevia-

tion of the initial Letters of Fidelis Ero Domino Vcro Mco,
which is an antient Formula of Fealty and Homage. Ni-
ccd derives it from the German Feld, which lignifies the

fame Thing : Hottoman from Feed, a German Word, fig-

nifying War : Pontanus from the Danilb Feide, Militia:

Others from the Hungarian Foeld, Land : Others from

foden, to feed : But the Opinion of Seidell, feems the beft

authoriz'd, who brings it from the Saxon peon, Stipendium;

the Fee being a kind of Prebend to live upon and accord-

ingly wc find, that in antient Times it was us'd for the

Wages, and Appointment of Officers.

Fee is divided in our Laws, into Fee abfolute, call'd alfo

Pee Simple ; and Fee Conditional, alfo call'd Fee 'tail.

Vtz-Simple, Feudum /implex, is that, whereof we are

feiz'd to us and our Heirs, for ever.

Fee-71h/, Feudum taliatnm, is that, whereof we are
feiz'd with Limitation to us and the Heirs of our 'Body.

Fee-tail'is of two kinds, General, and Special.

Fee-tail general is, where Land is given to a Man, and
(he Heirs of his Body; fo that if a Man feiz'd of fuch Land
by fuch Gift, marry one, or more Wives, and have no If-

fue by them, and at length marry another, by whom he
hath Iffue ; this Iffue fhall inherit the Land.

Fee-tail fpecial is, where a Man and his Wife are feiz'd

of Lands to them, and the Heirs of their two Bodies; be-
caufe in this Cafe, the Wife dying without Iffue, and he
marrying another, by whom he hath Iffue; this Iffue can-
not inherit the Land, it being efpecially given to fuch

Heirs, &c.
This Fee-tail fpecial has its Origin from the Stat, of

Weftm. i. cap. 1. Before that Statute, all Land given to a
Man, and his Heirs, either General, or Special, was re-

puted in the nature of a Fee ; and therefore fo firmly held
to him, that, any Limitation notwithstanding, he might

alienate it at plcafure. For Redrefs of which Inconveni-

ence, the Statute provides, that if a Man give Lands in

Fee, limiting the Heirs to whom it fhall defcend, with a

Reverfion to himfelf, and his Heirs for Default of fuch for-

mer Heirs ; that the Form and Meaning of the Gift fhall

be obferv'd.

Fee is alfo us'd for the Compafs or Circuit of a Manor,

or Lordfhip. Thus Brailon, in eadem Villa, iS de cedent

Feodo.—

—

Alfo for a perpetual Right Incorporeal ; as to have the

keeping of Perfons in Fee : 'Rent granted in Fee .- an Office

held in Fee, Sic.

Laftly, Fee flill fignifies a Reward, or ordinary Due,

given a Perfon for the Execution of his Office, or the Per-

formance of his Part, in his refpective Art or Science. Thus,

the Lawyer, and Phyfician, are faid to have their Fees,

i. e. Confiderations for the Pains taken with the Client,

or Patient. A Barrifter, or Phyfician, are fuppos'd to re-

ceive their Fees from time to time, as their Service is per-

form'd : They cannot make a Bill.

Tut-Expcctant, Feudum expcHativum, fee Expectant.

Fee-P^j-w, or ViLTL-Ferm, Fcudi-firma, or Fecfimm,

fignifies Lands holden to a Man and his Heirs for ever, un-

der Rent.

Fee-Farm arifes, when the Lord upon Creation of the Te-

nancy referves to himfelf, and his Heirs, either the Rent

for which it was before let to Farm, or at leaft a fourth

Part of the Rent; and that without Homage, Fealty, or

other Services more than are efpecially compriz'd in the

Feoffment.

Tho', by Fitz-herbert, it appears that the third Part of

the Value may be appointed for the Rent, or the finding

of a Chaplain, to fay Divine Service, %£c. And the Nature

of it is this, that if the Rent be behind, and unpaid for the

Space of two Tears; then the Feoffer or his Heirs have

Action, to recover the Lands as their Demeans. See

Farm.
Fees are alfo fettled Perquifites, or Allowances, paid to

Publick Officers, by Perfons who have Bufinefswith them.

The Smallnefs of the Salaries of divers of the Queens

Servants, is compenfated by the Perquifites, or Fees of Ho-

nour.

The Fees paid to the feveral Officers by every Perlon,

upon his being knighted, amount to 78/. 13 s. $d. And

if it be done within the Verge of the Courts, there is three

Pound more to the fix Pages of the Bed-Chamber, which

brings it to 8 1 /. -

FEELING, or touching, one of the external Senies,

whereby we get the Ideas offolid, hard, fift, rough, hot,

cold, wet, dry, or other tangibly Qualities.j as alio of jJi-

(lance, titillation, Itching, Tain, &c. See Sense, Solid v

"Hard, i$c. .
.

.

Feeling, is the groffeft, but at the fame time the molt,

extenfive of our Senfes ; having more Objefts than all the

reft taken together : And fome even reduce all the other

Senfes, to this one of Feeling.

Ariftotle is exprefs, that all Senfation is only Feeling;

and that the other Senfes, as Seeing, Hearing, tafi .. and

Smelling, are only the more exquifito Species or Degrees

thereof. 'De Anim. lib. a,, c. 3. and lib. 3. c. 12. See See-

inc, Hearing, &c.
Naturalifts are divided as to the Organ, or Inftrument of

Feeling.

Ariflotle takes this Senfe to refide in the Flefh, quatcnus

Flefh; inafmuch asallFlclfi, is, in fome meafure capable of

feeling. Hift. Anim. L. J. c. 4. Others will have it in all the

Parts that have nervous Fibres ;
which extends it to the Skin,

Flefh, Mufcles, Membranes, and Parenchyma's: Others

reftrain it to the Skin, or Cutis ; it being oblerv'd, that only

thole Farts cover'd with a Cutis, have properly the Facul-

ty of touching, or. perceiving tangible Qualities. But

what part of the Cutis to affign immediately for this Office,

is again difputed.

Some will have it the membranous Part ; others the Car-

nous ; and others the medullary Part, derived from the

Nerves.
Malpighi, and after him, all our Iateft, and beft Authors,

hold the immediate Organ of the Senie of Feeling, to be

the pyramidal Papilla: under the Skin.

Thefe Papilla: are little, foft, pulpous, medullary, ner-

vous Prominences, lodg'd every where immediately under

the Cuticula. They are form'd of the fubcutaneous Nerves,

which in order hereto, firft lay afide their outer Mem-
brane, and are left exceedingly foft, and ienfible ; are con-

tinually moiften'd by a thin,'fubtle Humor ; and only co-

vered over, and defended by the Cuticle, or fcarfSkin.

They are largeit, and moft conipicuous in thole Parts, chiefly

defign'd for the Office of Feeling, viz. the tongue, tips of

thedingers, and toes; and are contractile, and again ex-

panfive at pleafure, See Papill/e ; fee alfo Tongue.

Finger, &c.

peeling
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Feeling, then, is thus effected : The Tip of the Finger,

for inftance, being applied to an Object to be examined

;

J3y that Intention of the Mind, the Papilla: are emitted

or elevated ; and being lightly rubb'd over the Surface of

the Object, a Motion is imprels'd on them. 5 which being
thence propagated by the Nerves communicating with

them, to the common Senfory, excites the Perception of

Heat, Cold, Hardncls, or the like. See Sensation.
Hence we fee,why Feeliiig becomes painful, when the Cu-

ticle is wore off, burnt, macerated, Sfc. And why, when the
Cuticle becomes thick, hard, callous, or cicatrized, 55?c. the

Senfe of Feeling is loft ; whence the Numbncfs imprefs'd

by the Torpedo ; why that exquifite Painfulnefs under, and
at the Roots of the Nails, ££c. See Cuticle, Burning,
Callus, Torpedo, and Nail.

Feeling is, on many Accounts, the mod univerfal of our

Senfes : There is no Animal without it.

'Pliny obferves, that feveral Animals, as Oyfters, and
Earth-worms, which have no other Senfe, yet have this

of Feeling. Nat. Hift. lib. 10. c. 71. The other Senfes

are confin'd to narrow Bounds; Feeling only is coextended

with the Body, as being neceflary to the Well-being of e-

very Part. Hence Cicero, Feeling is equally diffufed through-

out the whole Frame, that we might be feniible of all Im-
pulfes in every Part, and feel all the Degrees of Heat,
Cold, &c. De Nat. Dcor. L. II. c. 5 tf.

Naturalifts obferve, that Spiders, Flies, and Ants have
the Senfe of Feeling in a much greater Perfection than Men;
though we have Inftances of Perfons, who could diftinguifh

Colours by their Feeling ; and of others, who could perceive

what People faid, by the fame Senfe. See Colour, and
Deafness.
FEINT, in Mufick, a Semi-tone; the fame with what

we alfo call TJiefis. See Diesis.
Feint, in Rhetorick, A Figure whereby the Speaker

touches on fome thing, in making a Shew of paffing it over

in Silence. The Zauns call it
iPrdetermi£io. See Preter-

mission.
Feint, in Fencing, a falfe Attack, or a Shew of making

a Stroke, or Pufh in one Part, with Defign to bring the

Enemy to guard that Part, and leave fome other Part un-

guarded, where the Sttoke is really intended. See Guard.
Feints are either fingle, or double ; high, or low ; with-

out, or within, t£c. In Prime, in Tierce, in Quart, in Demi,
and in the whole Circle ; in one, two, or three Meafures.
Thc/imple Feint is a mere Motion of the Wrift, with-

out ftirring the Foot, £5?G.

FELAPTON, in Logick, one of the Moods of Syllo-

gifms. See Mood.
In a Syllogifm, in Felapton, the firft Propofltion is an

univerfal Negative ; the fecond, an univerfal Affirmative;
and the third, a particular Negative. See Syllogism.
FELLING of Timber, fee Timber.
FELLOWS, in Fortification, are fix pieces of Wood,

each of which form an Arch of a Circle ; and thefe joyn'd

all together by Duledges, make an entire Circle ; which
with twelve Spokes, make the Wheel of a Gun-Carriage.
See Carriage.

Their Thicknefs is ufually the Diameter of the Ball of

the Gun they ferve for, and their Breadth fomething more.

FELLOWSHIP, Company, or <Partnerfhif, in Arith-

metick, is a Rule of great TJfe in ballancing Accounts a-

mongft Merchants, and Owners of Ships; where a Num-
ber of Perfons putting together a general Stock ; it is re-

quir'd to give every one his proportional Share of the

Lofs, or Gain.

The Golden Rule feveral times repeated, is the Bafis of

Fellow/hip, and fully anfwets all Queftions of that Kind:
For, as the whole Stock is to the Total thereby gain'd, or

loft ; fo each Man's particular Share, is to his proper Share

of Lofs, or Gain. Wherefore, the feveral Sums of Money
of every Partner are to be gather'd into one Sum,for the firft

Term; the common Gain, or Lofs for the fecond; and

evnyMan's particular Share for the third : and the Golden

Rule to be wrought fo many times, as there are Partners.

There are two Cafes of this Rule ; the tmeWitbwt, the

other With 'time.

Fellowship without Time, is where the Quantity of

Stock, contributed by each Perfon, is alone confider'd

;

without any particular regard to the Length of Time, that

any of their Monies were employ'd. An Example will

make this Procefs eafy.

A, B, and C. freight a. Ship with ira Tun of Wine;
A. laying out 1341 I. S. n 78 /. and C. <>;o /. towards the

fame: The whole Cargo is fold at 32 /. pr Tun. Query,
what mail each Perfon receive?
Find the whole Produce of the Wine, by multiplying

112 by 52, which yields 1J784: Then, adding togetherthe
feveral Stocks, 1542, njS, and C30, which make 3150 ,

the Work will Hand thus

:

3150 : 07784.

2—Anfw.-r 1342—Ai
< 1178 -
I (S30 —

Proof 3150

-2S90

2537
135S

«784

Fellowship ivith Time, is, where the Time, wherein

the Money, &c. was employ'd, enters iuto the Account.

An Example will make it clear.

A. S. C. commence a Partnerfhip the firft of January,

for a whole Year. A. the fame Day disburfed 100 /. whereof

he receiv'd back again on the firft of April, 20 /. B- pays

on the firft of March 60 I. and more the firft of Augufl,

100 /. C. pays the firft of July 140 /• and the firft of Oc-

tober withdraws 40 /. At the Years End their clear Gain
is 142 /. Query, what is each Perfon's Due ?

As ico I. multiplied by 3 Months, the Time it was in,

makes 300/. and the remaining 80, by 9 Months=720,
In all 1020 /. of A's Contribution. For B. 6"o into 10, gives

(Too ; and ico into 5, 500, in all 1 100 /.for B. For C, 140

into 3, gives 420 ; and ico into 3, is 300; in all 72-0 /. foro.

Now, 1020-1-1100-4-720=2840 for the common Antece-

dent; and the Gain 142, is for the general Confequent

:

Then the Rule willftand thus:

<- 1020— Anfw. —'51

1840 : 14s ) iioo — — 55

C 7-20 '— — %6

Proof 2840 142

FEiLO-de-fee, is he, that commits Felony, by willingly

killing himfelf.

The Saxons call'd him Self-bane. See Suicide.

He is to be interr'd without chriftian Burial, with a Stake

driven through his Corps; and to forfeit his Goods.

FELONY, was antiently ufed for a violent and injurious

Action of a Vaffal, or Tenant againft his Lord.

In which Senfe, Felony was equivalent to petty Treafon;

or it was a Crime next below High Treafon. The Crime of

Felony inported Confifcation of the Fee, to the Profit of the

Lord.
The fame Term Felony, is applied to an Injury of the

Lord to his Vaffal; which imports a Forfeiture of the Ho-

mage and Service thereof,and make it revert to thcSoveraign.

Fidelity, and Felony are reciprocal between the Lord and

the Vaffal. See Lord.
Menage derives the Word from Felmiia, form'd of felo,

or feller, which occurs in the Capitularies of Charles the

Bald, and is fuppos'd to come from the German Fehlen,

or Saxon Felen, to fail, or be delinquent. Others derive

it from the barbarous Latin Vilania.

My Lord Coke, Nicod, &c. derive it a felle, Gall, as

being fuppos'd to be done malicioufiy. Laftly, others de-

rive it from the Greek tpixnv, to deceive.

Felony, in Common Law, is an Offence next below

that of Petty-Treafon.

Felony includes feveral Species of Crimes, whofe Punifh-

ment is the fame, viz. Death : Such as Murther, Theft,

Suicide, Sodomy, Rape, wilful Sliming of Houfes, receiving

of ftolen Goods, and divers others found in the Statutes,

which are daily making Crimes Felony, that were not fo

before.

Felony is eafily diftinguifh'd from Treafon. See Treason.
From leffer Crimes, it is diftinguifh'd by this, that its

Punifhment is Death; tho' not univerfally : For Petty Lar-

ceny, i. e. ftealing of a thing, under the Value ofud. is

Felony, according to Brook; tho' the Crime be not capital,

but only a Lofs of Goods.
The Reafon Brook gives for its being Felony, is that the

Indictment runs, Felomce cepit.

Till the Reign of Henry I. Felonies were puni fh'd by pe-

cuniary Fines : That Prince firft order'd Felons to be hang'd,

about the Year 1108.

Felony is of two Kinds : The one lighter, which for the

firft time is entitled to the Benefit of Clergy; as Manflaugh-

ter. See Manslaughter. The other is not.

Felony is alfo punifh'd by Lofs of all Lands, not intail'd;

and all Goods and Chattels, both real and perfonal : Tho'

the Statutes make a Difference in fome Cafes, concerning

Lands; as appears by Stat. 37 FIen.%.

Felony ordinarily works Corruption of Blood, unlefs the

Statute, ordaining the Offence to be Felony, provide other-

wife; as thcStat. 39 Bliz. c. 17. See Furca.
FELT, a kind of Stuff, either of Wool alone, or of Wool

and Hair; neither fpun, crofs'd, nor wove, but deriving all

its Confidence from its being wrought, and full'd with Lees

and Size, and afterwards fafhioned on a Block or Mould,

by help of Fire and Water.
Caftor's, Camels, and Coneys Hair ;

Lambs and Sheeps

Wool, cifc. are themoft ufual Ingredients of Felts : And Hats

of all kinds, are the Works, tliey are chiefly employed in.

The
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The Felt intended for a Hat, being fuffciently full'd, and

prepar'd, is redue'd into one Piece, iorhewhat in the figure

of a iarge Funnel: In which State it remains ready, to be
put into Form, and become a Hat. See Hat.
FELUCCA, or Felucco, a little Vcffel, with fix Oars,

hot cover'd over; and much us'd in the Mediterranean. It

may bear its Helm on both Sides; which is likewife fhifted

from behind, forewards occafionally. Its Size is about equal
to that of a Sloop, or Chaloup. See Boat.
The Word is form'd from the Arabick Felicon, a Ship.

—

FEMALE, the Sex that conceives, and bears Fruit. See
Sex, and Woman.
An Animal that generates in it felf, is called Female;

and that which generates in another, Male. See Male.
ThcFemale both in Quadrupeds, and even Birds,is ufually

fmaller, and weaker than the Male ; tho' in Birds of Prey,

as the Falcon, Hawk, &c. it is otherwife ; the Female be-

ing bigger, ftrongcr, holder, hardier, and more courageous.

See Falcon
The like is obferv'd in moft Infects, particularly Spiders;

to that Degree, that Mr. Homberg affures us, he has weigh'd
five or fix Male Garden-Spiders againft one Female of the
lame Species.

For the 'Proportion of Males to Females, fee Marriage,
Berths, &c.

Katuralifis diftinguifti Male and Female Plants ; Male
and Female Flowers, g?e. See Plant, Flower, Gene-
ration, &c.
Female Screw. See Screw.
FEME Covert, in Law, a married Woman ; who is alfo

faid to be under Covert Saron. See Covert.
FEMININE, in Grammar, one of the Genders of Nouns.

See Gender.
The Feminine Gender is that, which denotes the Name

to belong to a Female. In the Latin, the Feminine Gender
is form'd of the Mafculine, by altering its Termination;
particularly by changing us into a. Thus, of the Mafculine
bonus equus, a good Horfe, is form'd the Feminine, bona
eifua, a good Mare : So, ofparvus homo, a little Man, is

form'd, parva femina, a little Woman, $$c.
In French, the Feminine Gender is exprefs'd, not by a

different Termination; but a different Article: Thus, le

is joyn'd to a Male, and la to a Female.
In Englifr, we are generally more ftricf, and cxprefs the

Difference of Sex, not by different Terminations, nor by
different Particles, but different Words ; as Boar, and Sow;
Boy, and Girl; Brother, and Sifler, iSc. tho' fometimesthe
Feminine is fotm'd by varying the Termination of the
Male into efs; as in Abbot, Abbefs, S?c.
Feminine Rhimes, fee Rhime.
FEMUR, or Os Femor is, in Anatomy, the Thigh-bone.

See Bone, and Thigh.
The Femur is the largeil and ftrongeft Bone in the Body;

and its Articulations are proportion'd to its Bulk, and
Strength. Its upper Part is jointed with the Ifchium, by
Enarthrofis; the Head of the Femur being receiv'd into a
Cavity ot the Ilchium ; and the two kept together by a
firong Cartilage, or Bandage. The lower End is articu-
lated with the Tibia by Ginglimus ; two Heads of the Fe-
mur being receiv'd into two Cavities of the Tibia ; befide
a Cavity between the two Heads, which receives a Procefs
of the Tibia.

The Femur is pretty much incurvated, or bent ; the con-
vex Part being before, and the Concave behind. It is di-
vided into three Parts; the upper, middle, and lower.
The upper, confifts of a Head, and a Neck; in which

arc contain d three Epiphyfes, viz. the Extremity, or Head,
which is round, and big, and receiv'd into the Acetabulum
ot the Coxendix, wherein it is tied by twoLigaments ; the
one from the Head, and the other from the Bottom of the
Acetabulum, but both inferted into the Middle of the
Head. Immediately under the Head, is the Neck, which
is fmall, long, and a little oval, and makes an Anole with
the Body of the Bone ; by means whereof the ThTghs and
Feet are kept at a due Diftance from each other, to make
our Standing the firmer ; Befide that the Obliquity of the
Neck conduces to the Strength of the Mufcles, which muib
otherwile have pafs'd too near the Centre of Motion. The
other two Epiphytes are call'd the greater and lefs 'tro-
chanters. See Trochanter.
The middle Part or Shank of the Femur, is round,

fmooth, and polilhd on its Fore-fide, and rou^h on the
Hind-fide; along which there runs a fmall Ridge.'the whole
Length of the Bone, called the Lima iifpera, ferving for
the lnfertion of Mufcles. °

The lower Part of the Femur is divided by a Sinus in the
Middle, into two Heads, or Apophyfes, call'd Condili,
which make the Gmglymus above raention'd; being both
received into the Sinus of the Tibia. See Conbilus.

Between the hind Parts of thefe Heads is a Space for the
Paffagc of the great Veffcls and Nerves, which go to the
Leg,

The Femur has a very large Cavity, running its whole
Length, filled, like the reft, with Marrow. The Curvity
of the Femur makes it ferve as a Buttrefs to the Body,
to prevent its falling, or bearing too much forward.

Surge»ns and Bone-fetters iliould take Care, that in
fraftures of the Femur they don't endeavour tafetitftreighf,
which is unnatural.

Monf. 'Dionis derives the Word Femur from fero, by rea-
fon it bears the whole Weight of the Body. •

FEN, in Geography,, a kind of Lake, or rather, Morafs.
See Lake, and Mop.ass.

Fens ire oftwo Kinds: The firft of a Boggy Confidence,
compofed of Water and Earth intermixed; fcarce firm
enough to fuftain the Tread of a Man. See Bog, and
Moss.
The fecond are Ponds, or Collections of Waters, with

pieces of dry Land, railed here and there, above the Sur-
face thereof.

The former kind neither receive, nor emit any River:
But the latter are frequently the Heads or Springs of Ri-
vers : Such is the Head of the Nile, Tanais, &c.
FENCE-jjfcfi (Menfis prohibitionis, or Men/is vctitus)

is a Month, wherein the female Deer do fawn; for which
Reafonit is unlawful to hunt in the Foreft, during thatTime.

It begins fifteen Days before Midfummer, and ends fif-

teen Days after; in all, thirty Days.
There are alfo certain Fence, or defence Months, or Sea-

fons for Fifh, as well as wildBeafts; as appears by Stat.

JVeftm.z. cap. 13. in thefe Words:
All Waters, where Salmons are taken, fhall be in Tie-

fence for taking of Salmon, from the Nativity of our Lady,
unto St. Martin's Day. And likewife, young Salmons
fhall not be taken or deftroyed by Nets, £S?c. from the Midffc

of April, to the Nativity of St. John Baptiji, rxc. See
Tempus, Foinesun, Fanatio, £$c.

H-zKc-z-Walls, are Walls of Brick, or Stone, made round
Gardens, e?c. See Wall.
FENCING, the Art of 'Defence ; or of ufing the Sword,

to wound an Enemy, and fheiter one's felf from his Attacks.

See Sword, and Guard.
Fencing is one fo the Exercifes learnt in the Academies,

&c. See Exercise.
Fencing is learnt by practifing with Files, called in Latin,

Rudes ; whence Fencing is called Gladiatura rudiarm. See'

Gladiator.
'Pyrard affures, that the Art of Fencing is fo highly

efteemed in the Eajl Indies, that none but Princes and
Noblemen are allowed to teach it. They wear a Badge or

Cognizance on their right Arms, called in their Language
Efarll, which is put on with great Ceremony, like the

Badges of our Orders of Knighthood, by the Kings them-
felves.

Montaign affures us, that when he was a Youth, the No-
bility all fhunned the Reputation of being good Fencers; as

fomething too fubtle, and defigning, and apt to corrupt vif-

tuous Manners.
Fencing is divided into two Parts, Simple, and Com-

pound.

Simple is, what is performed directly and nimbly, on
'

the fame Line ; and is either Offenfive, or Defenfive.
The principal Object of the firft, is whatever may be at-

tempted, in pufhing or pafilng from this or that Point, to
the moft uncovered Part of the Enemy. The fecond, con-
fifts in parrying, and repelling the Thrufts aimed by the
Enemy.
The Compound, on the offenfive Side, includes all the

poffible Arts and Inventions, to deceive the Enemy, and
make him leave that Part we have a Defign on, bare, and
unguarded, upon finding we cannot come at it by Force, nor
by the Agility of the Ample Play.
The principal Means hereof are Feints, Appeals, Clafh-

ings, and Intanglings of Swords, half-Thrufts, £j?c. And in
the Defenfive, to pufti in fpeaking.
FEND, in the Sea Language, is ufed for the faving a

Boat from being da/h'd againft the Rocks, Shore, or Ships
Side.

Hence the Phrafe, Fending the Seat, &c . Hence alfo

Feneers, any Pieces of old Cable Ropes, or Billets of
Wood, hung over the Ship's Side, to fend or keep other
Ships from tubbing againft her.

Boats have the like.—

—

FENDUE en 'Pal, in Heraldry, a French Phrafe, ap-
plied to a Crofs, to denote it cloven down from Top to
Bottom, and the Parts fct at fome Diftance from one another.
FENESTRA, in Anatomy, a Name applied to two

Holes, or Apertures in the inner Ear. See Ear.
The Fenefirie are two Openings in the Labyrinth ; the

firft of them inclos'd by the Bafis of the Stapes, and from
its oval Figure_ denominated Feneflra evalis ; the latter,

call'd rotunda, is dos'd with a tranfverfe tranfparent Mem-
brane, plac'd a little within the Surface of its Aperture.

Thefis
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Thefe Fenejlro, with the whole labyrinth, arc com-

prehended in that Part of the Os temporum, properly call'd

ftotn its Hardnefs fetrofim. See Labyrinth, Jtfc.

pFNNEL, or Fennel-feed, in Commerce, %$£. a longifh,

filiated Seed, flat on one Side, and roundifh on the other

;

f a fweetifh Tafle, not unlike that of Anis-feed ; being the

produce of an umbelliferous Plant of the fame Name, -well

known as a Pot-herb.

fennel makes part of the Commerce of the Druggifts and
Apothecaries. "Tis efteem'd a Carminative, and'us'd like

Anis-feed, to difpell Winds in the Body ; and correct Senna,

and the reft of the vegetable Purgatives.

There is alfo a ftrong Water, or Brandy made of the

Seeds of'Fennel, andcalrd Fennel-Water. The Ingredients

are Fennel Seed, Liquorice, Brandy, and white Wine, which
arediftill'd together; and to the Effence thereof are added
Spirit of Wine, Sugar, and fweet Almonds : The whole
itrain'd, tgc.

FENUGREE, Fonum Grocum, or Fennigreek, a me-
dicinal Plant, thus call'd, becaufe antiently brought from
Greece, tho' now cultivated in feveral Parts of Europe.

Its Stem is about a Foot high : Its Leaves fmall, and dif-

pos'd fomewhat like thofe of Trefoil. It yields a little

white Flower, from whence arifes a long, pointed Pod, fhap'd

not unlike a Bullocks Horn.

The Grain, or Seed is inclos'd in this Pod, which bears the
Name of the Plant it felf, is lefs than Muftard Seed, very
hard, and folid, of a triangular Form, and a ftrong dif-

agreeable Smell : When new, 'tis of a yellow, gold Colour-
but when kept, ruddy, or brown.

The Farina, or Flower of thefe Seeds is efteem'd good to

ripen and digeft ; and as fuch, is ufed in Cataplafms of thofe

Intentions; as alfo in emollient Clyfters, Decoctions, and
Cataplafms.

It yieids a Mucilage ufed in Inflammations of the Eyes
and on other Occasions.

FEODARY, Feudary, or Fetjdatary, was an Of-
ficer, antiently made and authorized by the Mafter of the
Court of Wards. See Ward.
His Office was, to be prefent with the Efcheator, at the

finding any Office ; and to give Evidence for the King,
concerning the Tenure and the Value thereof: To furvey

the Land of the Ward after the Office found, and rate it.

He alfo affign'd the Rings Widows their Dowers, and re-

ceived the Rents of Wards Lands. This Office is taken
away by Stat. 12 Car. 2.

FEODER, a Capital Meafure for Liquids, ufed throughout
Germany. See Measure.
FEODUM, or Feudum, the fame with Fief, or Fee.

See Fee.
FEOFFMENT, in Common Law, fignifies any Gift, or

Grant of any Honours, Caftles, Manors, Mefluages, Lands,
or other corporeal or immoveable Things of like nature,

unto another in Fee Ample ; that is, to him, and to his

Heirs for ever, by the Delivery of Seifin, and the Poffeffion

of the Thing given; whether the Gift be made by Deed,
or Writing.

When it is in Writing, it is called the Deed of Feoff-

ment.

In every Feoffment, the Giver is called the Feoffer, or

Feojfator.

The proper Difference between a Feoffer, and a Donor,

is, that the Feoffer gives in Fee Ample ; and the Donor in

Fee-tail. See Donor, and Fee.

FERALIA, in Antiquity, a Feafi held by the Romans,
on the 2i ft of February, in honour of the Dead. See
Feast.

Macrobius, Saturn. L. I. c. 13. refers the Origin of the

Ceremony to Numa <Pompilius. Ovid, in his Fajli, goes

hack as far as Eneas, for its Inftitution. He adds, that on
the fame Day, a Sacrifice was perform'd to the Goddefs
Mllta, or Dumb ; and that the Perfons who officiated, were
an old Woman, attended with a Number of young Girls.

Varro derives the Word from inferi, or from fero ; on
account of a Repair, carried to the Sepulchers of fuch, as

•he laft Offices were that Day render'd to.

Fejius derives it from ferio, on account of the Victims
facrificed. Vofjius obferves, that the Romans called Death
fera, cruel, and that the Word Fcralia might arife thence.— —

,

,

FER de Fourcbette, in Heraldry.

Croix a Fcr de Fourcbette is a Crofs,

having a forked Iron at each End,
like that formerly us'd by Soldiers, to

reft their Mufkets ; by which it is

diitinguifh'd from the Crofs Four-

cbee ; the Ends whereof turn forked,

whereas in this, the Fork is fix'd on

the fquare End ; as in the adjoining

Figure.

FER
l<«I& EER de Moulin, q. d. Iron of the Mill, is i

Bearing in Heraldry of the Figure adjoining.
It reprcfents the Iron-Ink, or Ink of a Mill,

which fufiains the moving Mill-ftone.

There are divers ways of bearing it : The
moft ufual is that here reprefented.

,
It i s born by the Name of Seveatbam, and

alfo by the Name of Turner.
FERD-tozV, in our antient Cufioms, A Formulary, by

which the King pardoned Manflaughter, committed in the
Army.
The Word is form'd of the Saxon Fird, Army, and Witej

Puniftiment.

FERENTARII, or Ferenearii, a Term in Hiftory.
The Ferentarii among the Romans, were auxiliary Troops,
lightly arm'd ; their Arms being a Sword, Arrows, and a
Sling ; which are much lefs cumberfome, than a Buckler,
Battle-ax, Pike, £i?c.

The Name Ferentarii was derived a ferendo auxilio

;

thefe being auxiliary Forces: Tho' Varro thinks, they
might be fo called, by reafon, theSling and Stones fcruntur,
non tenentur.

We have alfo Mention of another fort of Ferentarii,
whofe Bufinefs was, to carry Arms after the Armies, and to

be ready to fupply the Soldiers therewith in Battle.

Lydius ufes the fame Ferentarii for the CatapbraBi E-
quites, i. e. Cavaliers, arm'd Cap-a-pee.
FERINE, among the Romans, were Holidays ; or Days

wherein they abftain'd from Work.
The Ferine, at Dies feriati, were obferv'd and diftinguifti'd

chiefly, by Reft ; whereas the Feafis, or Dies fefti, befide

a Ceflation from Labour, were celebrated with Sacrifices

and Games; fo that there were Ferio1

, which were no*

Faft-days. Tho' Authors frequently confound the Ferio, and

Fefti. See Feast, and Festi Dies.
Others confound the Ferio with the Dies Ne-fajli, or

Non-Court-Days. See Fasti Dies.
The Latin Feria, amounts to the Sabbatb of the Hebrews.

See Sarbath.
The Romans had divers kinds of Ferio : Their Names,

at leaft the principal thereof, are, The JEjlivalcs, Summer-
Fcrio; Anniverfario, Armiverfary FeritS; "Compitalitioi

Ferio of the Streets, and Compita, or Crofs-ways; Concep-
tivo, Votive Ferio, which the Magiftrates nromis'd every
Year: Denicales, for the Expiation of a Family polluted by
the Death of any one ; Imperativo, or IndiSivo, thofe de-
creed by the Magiftrate; Latino, the Latin Ferie, infti-

tuted by Tarquin the Proud, for all the Latin People, a-

mounting to above fifty Nations ; being celebrated on //.'

Alba, in Memory of the Peace, concluded by T"arquin, with
the People of Latium ; MeJJis Ferio, the Ferio of Harveft;
'Paganales Ferio, or 'Paganalia, an Account of which is given

in its Place; Procidaneo, which were, what we properly
call, the Vigils, ot Eves of the Feafts ; 'Private, or \Pro-

prio, thofe peculiar to the feveral Families; as the F'.mi-
lio Clavdio, JEmilio, Julio, &c. "Publico, thofe obfcrv'cl

by all in general, or for the Publick Weal ; Sementi-
110, thofe held in Seed-time; Stativo, thofe kept cohftantly
to the fame Day of the Year

; Saturnales, whereof we fhall

fpeak in their Places; Stultorum Ferio, or guirinaiid, the
Ferio of Fools, held on the 17

th of February ; ViBorio
Ferio, thofe of Victory, in the Month of Auguffl ; Vinde-
miales, thofe of the Vintage, from the 20th of Auguji, to

the 1

5

th of OBober ; Vukani Ferio, thofe of Vulcan, which
fell on the 22 d of May.
Ferije was alfo ufed among the Romans for Fair Days

5

by reafon it was the Cuftom to hold their Fairs, on Dies
feriati, or Holidays. Struvius Synt. Antiqq. Rom. C. IX.

p. 425. 44.3. &c. SeeNuNDiNA.
The Word Ferio, is ufually deriv'd a feriendis ViBimis^

Martinius fays, that Ferio diBo Jimt velut is&f, t&&i4
dies facri, holy Days. Others obferve, that all Days in ge-
neral, tho' they -were not Feaft-days, were antiently call'd Fe-
fto ; or as Vofjius reads it, Fefio ; whence, according to that
Author, is form'd the Word Ferio.
Feria is ftill retain'd in the Romijh Breviary, tho' in a

Senfe fomewhat different from the Ferio of the Antients.

It is applied to the feveral Days of the Week, beginning
with Sunday

; provided none of thofe Days be a Feaft, or

Faft Day. Thus, Monday is the fecond Feria ; Tiiefday

the third, (fc.

Thefe are the ordinary Ferio ; befide which they have'

extraordinary, or greater Ferio, viz. the three laft Days of

Paffion Week ; the two Days following Eafter Day, and
Whitfunday ; and the fecond Feria of Rogation.

The Word Feria, in this Senfe, is doubtlcft borrowed

from the antient Feria, a Day of Reft. Accordingly, Sun-

day is the firft Feria : For antiently, all the Days of Eafter

Week were accounted Feftival Days, by a Decree of Con-

ftantine • whence thofe feven Days were called Ftrio : Sun-
* F day



FER (22 ) FER
JaV being the firft, Monday the feeond, £5fc And fhs Week

beinp then accounted the firft of the Ecclef.aftical Year;

thcv'aftcrwards accuftom'd themfelvcs, to call the Days

of the other Weeks after the fame manner, firft, lecond,

th
Th'cfotherI will have it, that the Days of the Week were

not called FerU, from relting the:
People that is, on account

of being oblig'd to abftain from fervile Works , but to adver

tife the Faithful, that they ought to abftain from Sin. See

Eurand. de Off- Siv. 1- VIII c.i.

FERIAL Say, Sies jeria/es, or Fcrue, among the An-

tients, fignify Holidays, or Days vacant from Labour and

Pleading. See Feriie.

But m the Stat. n Um. 6. c. 5. and in Fcrtejcu, Sc lath

dibits It, Amite, Ferial Says are taken for working Days.

S Silvefter ordained—Sabiati & Sominia dies nomine rc-

tehto r'cligttos hebdomad* dies feriarum nomine diftmSos,

lit jam ante inEcclefia vocari operant, afpcllari.

So that Ferial Says are properly all the Days or the

Week, except Saturday and Sunday.

FEB.M, in Law, fee Farm.
FERMENT, in Phyficks, A Body of any Kind which

being applied to another, produces a Fermentation therein

:

Or any thing capable of exciting an inteftine Motion, in the

Part of another; and of fwelling, or dilating the fame, by

means of its more penetrating and moveable Parts, which

by their Agitation divide and agitate the Particles thereof.

See Fermentation.
Thus, the Acid in Leven, is a Ferment, which makes

Bread rife, or fweil. The Moifture in Hay is the Ferment,

which heats and makes it fmoak. Thus alio, Rennet is the

FcrmeiU, that curdles and breaks Milk: Balm, or Yeaft

is the Ferment, that fets Wort a-working, (Sc. See

Leven, t$c. , ...

The Force or Effect of a Ferment, arifes hence, that bydil-

iolving, and breaking the Texture or Combination of the

component Parts or Principles of the Body, and giving them

a new Motion ; it difpofes them to take a new Arrangement,

or to combine again in a new manner ; and fo to conftitute a

new Species of Body. Its Effect is fomewhat like that ofa

Perfon, who opening the Gates of a City, lets in the Ene-

my, who feon raifes terrible Diforders : Thus, the Eite of

a mad Dog excites a flow Fermentation in the Blood,

whereby the divers Liquors, or Matters it confifts of, lofe

that Nexus, or Union, neceffary to a State ofHealth ; and

occafion an Irregularity in rhe Spirits, from which arife

the Horrors, and other Symptoms of the Difeafe. See Hy-
drophobia.
One way of accounting for Digeflion, is by fuppofing a

certain Ferment or Menftruum in the Stomach, which dif-

folves the Food contain'd therein. But what this Ferment

is, or whence it mould be derived, is greatly difputed.

Some will have it an Acid ; others, alcalious ; others, ful-

phureous ; others, alcalino-fulphureous ; others, muriatick,

£?c. as their own Fancies fuggeft to them. See Digestion,

and Menstruum.
FERMENTARII, or Fermentacei, a Denomination

thofe of the latin Church have given to the Greeks, on ac-

count of their confecrating and ufing leven'd, or fermented

Bread in the Euchariir.

As the Greeks call the latins Azymites, the latins, in

return, call them Fermentarii. See Azymus.
FERMENTATION, an inteftine Motion, or Commo-

tion of the fmall, infenflble Particles of a mix'd Body, arifing

without any apparent mechanical Caufe, and producing a

confiderable Alteration therein.

Or, it is an eafy, flow, gentle Motion of the inteftine Par-

ticles of a Body, arifing ufually from the Operation of fome

active, acid Matter ; which rariflcs and fubtilizes the fofter,

yielding Particles thereof. See Ferment.
Fermentation differs from Eiflolution, as the latter is the

Rcfult or Effect of the former. Fermentation is frequently

without Diffolution, i. e. the fermentative Motion frequent-

ly does not go fo far as to diffolve the Body : But Diffolution

always fuppofes an antecedent Fermentation. See Disso-

lution.
Fermentation differs from Ebullition, and Effcrvcfcence

in this, that the Motion, which in the former is flow;

in the two latter, is violent ; and that in the former, the

Motion is reflrain'd to the minute Particles of the Body

;

but in the latter it extends to large Maffes thereof. See E-
EULT.ITION, and Effervescence.

Indeed it muft bcobferv'd, that Authors ufually allow of

divers kinds of Fermentations ; vim. an infenjible one, which

is only known from its Effects; and a fenfible one: A violent

and a moderate one : A hot, and a cold one : A natural, and

an artificial one.

Plants bruis'd, and left a certain Time in a clofe Veffel,

ferment of themfelves ; and if let alone, the Fermentation

will proceed to Putrefaction. See Putrefaction.

In order to Fermentation, 'tis neceffary, the Ferment or
liquor have fomething acid and lpirituous in it; that its Mo-
tion be tumultuous; that it be in an open, fpatious Place, and
affiled by the Air ; and that it tend to exalt and purify the
Liquor, and produce vinous, or inflammable Spirits. Thefe
are the particular Properties and Conditions of Fermenta-
tion ; tho' in the general, all required to effect a Fermenta-
tion, is a Body, or Liquor, which is not homogeneous, that

is, confifts of different Principles; that there be a ftrongAt-

traction between the Particles of the Ferment, and the Bo- '

dy ; that the Parts of this latter be moved and agitated ir-

regularly ; and that this Motion produce fome Alteration in

the mixt.

Fermentation is one of the nioft obfeure Proceffcs in all

Nature. The Generality of our later Philofophers allow

it in great Meafurc a Myflery, to which their Principles will

not fully reach.

Dr. Morgan, in his late 'Pbilofopb. 'Prin. of Medicine, at-

tempts to account fot it, on the Newtonean Syfiem. His

Principle is, that the cxpanfive Force of AJr, rarificd by

the Action of Fire; or the mutual Action of Fire and Air, is

theunivcrfal natural Caufe of Fermentation and Diffolution.

To fliew this, he confiders, two great Powers, or Princi-

ples in Bodies ; viz. an attractive, cohefive Power, in the

fmall Particles of Matter, as the Principle of all Reft, Con-

cretion, S$c. And the expanfive Force of heated Air ; as that

of Fermentation. On the different Proportion and Adjuft-

ment of thefe two oppofite Forces, with refpect to each o-

ther, the Conftitution,Texture and Cohcfion ofBodies depend.

By the attractive Force, acting alone, the conftituent Patts

of compound Bodies, muif be brought to their neareft and

greateft Contacts, and remain there in a Degree ofFirmnefs,

and Cohcfion, proportional to the Quantities of Contact.

See Firmness.
On the other hand, by the repulfive, cxpanfive Force,

acting alone, all Bodies, even the moll compact and folid,

muft be diffolved and diffufed into one perfectly fluid, inco-

herent Mafs. See Fluidity.
If both are found in the.fame Body, and equal in Degree,

fuch Body muft continue in its prefent State of Fluidity, or

Cohefion ; if the attractive Power prevail, the Quantity of

Contact, or Degree of Cohefion will be continually increafed

to a certain Pitch, where it will reft : On the Contrary, if the

expanfive Force of the Fire and Air, included in any Body, or

Mafs of Matter, prevails againft the attractive Power of the

contiguous Parts, the Parts muft neceffarily recede from their

Points of Contact.

And this happening thro' all the Subdivifions ofwhich the

Body or Mafs is capable, every fmall Part muft be divided

and feparatcd into other fmaller Parts; and thefe again into

others, and fo on, till we come to the firtl conftituent Par-

ticles or Atoms, which are fuppofed to be perfectly folid,

and indivifible. See Atom.
This Recefs of the Parts of Bodies from their Points of

Contact, and the Separation, and Divifion confequent there-

on, is what we call Rarefaliion ; as, on the Contrary, the

Approach of the Parts nearer to the Points of Contact, is

called Condcnfation. Now from the contrary Effects of thefe

two Forces, there neceffarily arifes an inteftine Commotion,

Collifion, and natural Struggle of the Parts among them-

felvcs, i. e. the Parts acted on by two fuch oppofite Forces,

will fly oft", and recoil, recede, and accede, in Proportion to

the Strength and Energy of the oppofite Powers, till one or

the other prevail, either to fix and condenfe, or diffiAve and

diffufeit; which alternate Motion is what we call Fermen-

tation. See Rarefaction, !$e.

If the attractive Force prevail, the moft fluid Body will

be confolidated, as Water into Ice. See Freezing.
On thecontrary, if the expanfive Force prevail, the firmeft

Body will be broke, and diffolved. See Dissolution.

Fermentation is a Point of the utmoft Ccnfequence in Me-

dicine : It is one of the principal Means, or Instruments we

have for altering, exalting, or calling forth the Properties and

Powers of Bodies. To get an Idea of thefe Changes, we

cannot confider it better, than in the procuring of a lpiri-

tuous Liquor from Malt, by means thereof.

It is to be obferv'd then, that the Malt being made, as

fhewn under the Article Malt ; and then laid to infufe or

mafh in hot Water, the reft of the Procefs of Brewing is no-

thing but a railing and directing of a Fermentation, or in-

teftine Motion. See Brewing.
How fuch Motion is mechanically effected, and how it

brings forth fuch a Spirit, may be conceived from what fol-

lows ; fuppofing the Reader acquainted with thefe com-

mon Propofitions in Hydroftaticks ; viz. i". That a Body

immerled in any Fluid, fpecifically lighter than itfelf,

will fink ; otherwife, emerge and get to the Top.

2 . That if two equal Bodies of different fpecifick Gravi-

ties be immerfed in a Fluid, lighter than either of them,

the Celerities of their Defcents will be as their Gravities.

5°, That
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*°. That if two unequal Bodies of unequal fpecifick

Gravities be immcrfed in a Fluid lighter than either, the

Celerities of their Delcents will be compounded of their

Gravities and Dimenfions together.

The fame Law, by which Bodies defcend, hold good in

the Afcent of thofe fpecifically lighter than the Fluid.

Hence in all heterogeneous Fluids, the constituent Parts

f which arc not fitted to affociate and cohere, fo as to form

what "is called an uniform homogeneous Fluid, the heavier

may be accounted as lolid Bodies, immerfed in a Fluid fpe-

cifically lighter ; and the lighter Parts, as fuch Bodies in a

Fluid fpecifically heavier ; as it may be demon ftrated, that

the component Parts of all Fluids, feparatelyconfider'd, are

folid. See Fluid, Solid, £S?c.

This Liquor, therefore, called Wort, which is a Deco&ion

of Malt, may be confider'd as fuch an heterogeneous Fluid,

whofc Parts cannot be interchang'd in their Pofitions, till

each has obtained fuch an Elevation, as correfponds to its

proper Gravity : But left this alone fhould fail of the In-

tention, by not being fufRcient to break thofe Molecular

and Vicidities, which entangle the fpirituous Parts, and
likewile to prevent their flying off at the Surface, fame

Portion ot an already fermented Subflance ismix'd with it.

This Subflance, term'd Barm, or Teafi, confifts of a

great Quantity of fubtile fpirituous Particles, wrapp'd up
in fuch as arc vifcid. Now, when this is mix'd with fuch a

Liquor, it cannot but much contribute to that inteftine Mo-
tion, which is occasioned by the Intercourfe, and Occurfions

of Particles of different Gravities^ as the fpirituous Parti-

cles will be continually fcriving to get up to the Surface,

and the vifcid ones continually retarding fuch Afcent, and
preventing their Efcape.

So that by thefe two' concurring Caufes the Particles ex-

tracted from the Grain, will by fuch frequent Occurfions be

fo comminuted, as continually to increafe the more fubtile

and fpirituous Parts, until all that can be made fo by At-

trition, are fet loofe from their former vifcid Confinements :

and this appears by the Warmth of the Liquor, and the

Froth drove to the Top; ju-ft at which Time, if it be
thrown into the Still, it affords fome Quantity of an high

inflammable Spirit.

Moderate Warmth much haflens this Procefs, as it affifts

in opening the Vilcidities, in which fome fpirituous Parts

may be entangled, and unbend the Spring of the included

Air, which cannot but contribute to the Rarefaction and
Comminution of the whole.

The vifcid Parts, which arc raifed to the Top, not only

on account of their own Lightncfs, but by the continual

Efforts and Occurfions of the Spirit to get uppermoft, both

fhew, when the Ferment is at the higheft, and prevent

the finer Spirits making their Efcape: For if this inteftine

Lucius be permitted to continue too long, a great Deal

will get away, and the remaining grow flat, and vapid, and

raife little befides Phlegm in the Still.

The greateft Ufe of this Theory in Medicine, will be in

teaching, what Parts of the Materia Mcdica are moft pro-

perly brought under this Procedure ; and how fuch inte-

ftine Motion, does in fome Things, deftroy their Virtues :

For by fome Medicines an Intention is aimed at, which is

not to be procured, but by their being fpirituous; whereas

in others the very contrary Property is required: In fuch

Cafes therefore, when by any adventitious Caufe thofe Me-
dicines get into a Ferment, they are deftroyed, and fliould

not be adminiftred.

FERNAMBOUC, y?cBp.A.siL Wood.

FERRUGINOUS, a Term, intimating a Thing to part-

take of the Nature of Iron ; or to contain Particles of that

Metal. Sec Iron.
'

It is particularly applied to certain mineral Springs, whofe

Water in their Paffage along the Strata of the Earth meet

with the Ore, or MarcafTite of the Metal, part of which

they wafh off, and carry with them ; and thus become im-

pregnated with the Principles thereof. Such are what we
call cbalxbcate Waters. See Ciialybeat, and Mars.
The Waters of il'unbridgc, thofe of Forges, and of the

iron Spring at Bourgcs, arc ferruginous.

FERRUGO, the Ruftof Iron; orakind of Calx, found

on the Surface thereof. Sec Iron, and Rust.
FERRUM, fee Iron.

FERTILITY, Fruitfulnefs, or the Quality, which de-

nominates a thing fertile^ or prolifick. See Fecundity;
fee alio Barrenness, Disease, £f?c.

The Egyptian Nitre, or Natron, renders the Ground ex-

ceed\ng\y fertile. M. de la Chambre obferves, that Plants

grow in fuch Abundance in Egypt, that they would choak

one another, if they were not hundred, by throwing Sand
upon the Fields : Infbmuch that the Egyptians muft rake as

much Pains to leffen the Fatnefs of their Soil, as other Na-
tions do to increafe it. *Philof. TranfabJ. K" itf°.

Nothing is more fertile than Wheat, which Faculty was
given it by the Creator, in regard it was to be the principal

Food of Men; Thus a fingleMcafureofthat Grain, fownina

proper Soil, will yield 150 Meafures.—One of Augnflnd
Procurators fent him 400 Ears, all produced from one Seed.
Nero had 340 Ears fent him, from a fmgle Seed. (Plin*

Nat. Hijl. lib. iS. c. 10. See Semerador.
FERULA, a little wooden Pallet, or Slice 5 reputed the

Schoolmafters Sceptre, wherewith he chafHfes the Boys, by .

ftriking them on the Palm.

The Word is pure Latin, and has alfo been ufed to de-
note the Prelates Crozier, and Staff. Under the Eafterh

Empire, the Ferula was the Emperor's Sceptre, as is feen

on divers Medals. It confifts of a long Srem, or Shank,
and a flat, fquarc Head. The Ufe of the Ferula is very

anticnt among the Greeks, who ufed to call their Princes

va.fj-v>to$hei, q. d. Ferula-bearers.
The Word is fuppofed to be form'd of the Latin ferirey

tofirike^ or, perhaps, Ferula in this Senfe may be de-
rived from the Name of a Plant, called Ferula, the Stem
whereof was antiently ufed to correct Children withal ; tho"

others think, the Plant took its Name from the Inftrument,

or rather from its Ufe, fcrire.
In the antient Eaftem Church, Ferula fignifies a Place

feparated from the Church, wherein the Penitents, or Ca-
techumens of the fecond Order, called Jufcaltantes, <Zx.cm~

M2tw, were kept ; as not being allowed to enter the Church.
Whence the Name of the Place ; the Perfons therein be-
ing under Penance, or Difcipline : SubFerula cra,itEcclefi<e.

EERULjE, among Chirurgcons, called alfo Splinters 5

are little Chips, of different Matter, as Woods
s
Barks, Fir,

Leather, Paper, %$c. applied to Bones, that have been dif-

jointed, when they are ibt again.

The Bark of the Herb Sagapene, called in Latin Ferula,
was antiently much ufed on this occafion ; whence the
Name Ferula became common to all.

FESCENNINE, in Antiquity. Fefcennine Verfes were
a kind of fatyrical Verfes, full of open, wanton, and obfeene

Expreffions, lung or rehears 'd by the Company, at the fo-

lemnizing of a Marriage among the Romans. See Sa-
tyr.
The Word Fefcenniiius is borrowed, according to Me-

nage, from Fafcinum, a Charm 5 the People taking fuch

Songs to be proper to drive away Witches, or prevent their

Effect. See Ligature.
FESSE, one of the nine Honourable Or-

dinaries of the Efcutcheon, which it divides

horizontally in the Middle, and feparates the

Chief from the Point. It is fuppofed to re-

prefent a broad Girdle, or Belt ot Honour,
which Knights atArms were antiently girded

withal.

It poffefies the Centre of the Efcutcheon, and contains in

Breadth one third Part thereof.

Thus, he beareth Azure, a Feffe Or, by the Name of
Eliott.

When the Fefs takes up lefs than its proper Breadth, it

is called a Bar. See Bar.
Fesse-7W;;?, is the exa£1 Centre of the Efcutcheon. See

Escutcheon.
It is thus called, as being the Point, through which the

Fefs Line is drawn from the two Sides ; and accordingly di-

vides the Efcutcheon into two equal Parts ; when the Efcut-

cheon is parted Fer-fefs.

FESSE-wfl)'^, or in Feffe, denotes Things born after the
manner of a Feffe, i. e. in a Line, or Range, a^crofs the
Middle of the Shield, which the French call en Feffe.

'Party per Fesse, implies parted a-crofs the Middle of
the Shield from Side to Side, through the Feffe Point.

This the French exprefs by one Word, Couppe.

FESTl 2)ies, among the Antients, were J'c^-Days, or

Holidays. See Feast.
Numa diftinguifli'd the Days of the Year into Fejii,

<ProfeJli, and Intercifi.

The firft were thofe dedicated to the Gods: The fe-

cond, were thofe allowed to Men, for the Management of
their own Affairs; being thus called, according to Fefius%

<f{ucd procul fint a religione Numinis divince : The third

were fliared between the Gods and Men.
The Fefii dies, again, were divided, according to Mcl-

crobius, Saturn, c. rtf. into Sacrifices, Epular, or Banquets;
Ludi, or Games ; and Ferine. See Ferije, &c. And the Pro-

fefti into Fajli, Comitialcs, Comferendini, Stati, and Fr<s-

liares. See Fasti, &c.
FESTINO, inLogick, one of the Moods of Syllogifms.

See Mood.
In a Syllogifm in Feflino, the firft Propofition is an uni-

verfal Negative; the fecond, a particular Affirmative; and
the third a particular Negative. See Syllogism.

FESTIVAL, fee Feast, and Festum.
FESTOON, a Garland, or Ornament of Flowers, Fruits

and Leaves intermix'd ; antiently much ufed at the Gates

of Temples, where Feafts, or folemn Rejoycings were held;

or at any other Places, where Marks of publick Joy and

Gayety were defired ; as at Triumphal Arches, Tourna-

ments, cifc. FefloonS)
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Feftoons, or Garlands, were alfo put on the Heads of

Victims in the antient heathen Sacrifices. St. VPatilinus, in

his Poem on St. Felix, does not forget the Feftoons and

Crowns of Flowers, plac'd at the Door of the Church, and

on the Tomb of that Saint. See Garland.
The Italians have a fort of Artificers, called Feflaroli,

whofe Office is, to make Feftoons and other Decorations

for Feafls.

The Word is French* Fefton form'd of the Latin Fe-

fturn, Feaft.

Festoon, in Architecture, Sculpture, &c. A Decoration

ufed by Architects, Painters, Joyners, £5?c. to enrich their

refpeclive Works.
It confifts of a String, or Collar of Flowers, Fruits, and

Leaves tied together, fomewhat biggefl: in the Middle, and
fufpended by the two Extremes j from which, befide the

main Part which falls down in an Arch, two lefTer Parts

hang perpendicularly,

This Ornament is made in Imitation of the Feftoons* or

long Clufters of Flowers, plac'd by the Antients on the

Doors of their Temples, £S?c. on feftival Occafions.

Feftoons are now chiefly ufed in Freezes, and other va-

cant Places, required to be filled up, and adorn'd.

FESTUM, fee Feast.
In our Law Books, Feftum is alfo frequently ufed for a

general Court; in regard fuch were antiently always kept

on the Great Feftivals of the Year. Thus, in our Chroni-

cles we read, that in fuch a Tear the King kept his Fe-

ftum at Winchefter, Sec. that is, he kept a Court there at

that Time. Rex apud Winton. maximum Feftum ££? Con-

vivium celebravit, tempore Natalis 2)omim
t

convocatis

ibidem 'Principibus & Baronibtis totins Regni.
F^T-Lock, in the Manage, the Hair that grows behind

on a Horfes Foot : Hence, the Joint where it grows, is

called the Fetloch Joint.

FETUS, fee Foetus.
FEUD, or Feude, Feodum, is the fame with Fief, or

Fee. See Fee.
Feud is alfo ufed in our antient Cuftoms, or a capital

Quarrel, or Enmity, called alfo Feed, or Feeth.
Feud, or Feed, called alfo Feida, and Faida, in the ori-

ginal German fignifies Guerram, i. e. Sellum, War.
Lambart writes it Feeth, and faith, it fignifies Capitales

inimicitias.

In Scotland, and the North of England^ Feud is parti-

cularly ufed for a Combination of Kindred, to revenge the

Death of any of their Elood againfl the Killer and all his

Race, or any other great Enemy.
FEUDAL, or Feodal, of, or belonging to a Feud, or

Fee. See Fee.

A Feudal Lord, in default of Fealty and Homage from
his Vaffal, may feize the Fruits of the Fee. A FeudalMat-
ter: Feudal Jurifprudence : i-'t??^/ Seifure.

A Neapolitan Lawyer, called Caravita, has not long ago
publifh'd a Latin Treatife of the Feudal Laiv, entitled,

*Pr<£lecliones Feodales.

When once the Ufe of Fees was thoroughly eftablifh'd in

France, they would need extend it much further: And al-

moft all the great Offices of the Crown thus became Feu-
dal ? even the Courts of Juftice were drawn in; in order

to which they were annex'd to certain Lands, or Revenues,
The Defign of thefe Infeodations was to render the Of-

fices hereditary, after the manner of Fees, which were now
become fo. Thus the Offices of Grand Chamberlain, Grand
Butler, &c. came to be held by hereditary Right.
FEUDATARY, a fagot, or Perfon who holds of a Su-

perior in Fee, i. e. on condition of yielding Fealty and Ho-
mage, or other Service. See Fee.
The Electors, Princes, and free Cities of Germany are

all Fcudataries of the Emperor. See Emperor, Elec-
tor, %$c

Fa. ^Daniel obferves, that Charles VII. forbad the Count
d'Armignac to call himfelf in his Titles, by the Grace of
God Count d'Armignac 5 fuch Terms, which feem to exclude
all Dependance, except on God, being an Innovation, pre-
judicial to the Right of the Sovcraign, and which had ne-
ver been allowed to any Duke, or Count, who was a Feu-
datary of any Crown. Hiftoire de France, T.II. p. n6z.
FEUDBOTE, a Recommence, for engaging in a Feud,

or Faction, and for the Damages confequent therein ; it

having been the Cuftom of antient times for all the Kin-
dred to engage in their Kinfmens Quarrels, according to
that of 'Tacitus de Afor/b. Germanor. Sufcipere tarn Ini-
micitias feu patris, feu propinqui quam amicitias neceffe

eft.

FEUDIST, a Lawyer, or Doctor learned, or much con-
verfant about Feuds, or Fees.

1)u Moulin is reckon 'd a Great Fevdiji.

FEVER, Febris, in Medicine, a Difeafe, or rather Spe-
cies, cr Clafs of Difeafes ; it being an Obfervation of Syden-
ham, thitfc Fevers with their Appendages, make two Thirds
of all the Difeafes of the Body. See Diseasei

This Diforder is very differently defined by Ph'yficians,

according to the different Views and Relations they confi-

der it in.

Sydenham defines it a ffrcnuous Endeavour or Effort of
Nature, to throw off fome morbific Matter, that greatly

incommodes the Body.

Etmuller, with the fame View, calls it a Motion, or Stru-

gle of Nature, whereby with the Afliftance of the Spirits,

more or lefs alter'd, flie feeks to expell what is hurtlul to

the animal Oeconomy.
§>uincy defines it an augmented Velocity of the Blood :

Others, a Fermentation of the Blood, accompanied with

a quick Pulfe, and excefflve Heat.

The Caufes of Fevers ate innumerable; and the Difeafij

even often arifes in the foundeit Bodies, where there was

no previous morbific Apparatus ; as Cacochymia, Pletho-

ra, £?c. But merely from a Change of Air, Food, or other

Alteration in the Non-naturals.

A Fever, Scerhave obferves, is an infeparable Companion

of an Inflammation.

The Symptoms are many: Every\F««r arifing from any in-

ternal Caufe, is attended with a quick Pulfe and unulual Heat,

at different Times, and in different Degrees. Where thele

are intenfe, the Fever is acute ; where remifs, 'flow. The
Difeafe begins almofl always with a Senle of Chilnefs; and

in its Progrefs is chiefly diftinguifh'd by the Velocity of

the Pulfe : So that a too quick Contraftion of the Heart,

with an increafed Refiftence or Impulfe againfl the Capil-

laries, furniflies the proper Idea of a Fever; and he Health

of the Patient is the fcope Nature chiefly aims at in the

Difeafe.

The other attendant Symptoms are ufually a laborious

and difturb'd Refpiration ; an uniform, high colour'd Urine;

a Parchednefs and Drynefs of the Tongue, Mouth, {gc. a

Clamminefs of the Saliva; Thirft; Wakefulnefs; and Nau-
fea againfl: every thing but thin diluting Liquors.

From thefe Symptom, Dr. Morgan, our lateft Writer on

that Subject, lays it down as a Principle, that in every Fe-

ver, there is a general Olflrutlion, and 'Diminution of the

glandular Secretions-, th.t is, a great Part of the Lymph,
or Serum of the Blood, which ought to be continually drain'd

off by the Glands, is, during the Fever, fo retain'd in, and

clofely united to the Mafs, that it circulates together with

it in the Veins and Arteries. This he endeavours to prove

to be the State and Condition of the Blood in the Pro-

duction of a fee;-, by accounting for all the above men-

tioned Phienomt-ns from it, as the juft and adequate Ef-

fefls of fuch a Caufe. How he does it, fee in his 1>hilof.

tPrinc. of Med. p. 207,^.
The general Indication in the Cure of Fevers, is, to re-

flrain the Commotion of the Blood, with in the Bounds

agreeable to the End, Nature had in railing it, i. e. neither

to let it rife too high, for fear of the Confequence ; nor

yet keep it too low, for fear of fruftrating the Endeavour

of Natute. And hence the Rule and Meafure of letting

more, or lefs Blood, or none at all.

The Cure of Fevers, Soerhave fummarily comprehends

in correcting the Jharp, irritating febrile Matter, diffolving

the Lentor, and mitigating the Symptoms. If Nature

feem to carry the Fever too high, it mull be modetated by

Abffinence, thin Diet, drinking of Water, bleeding and
cooling Clyfmas : If file bring it on too flowly, it muff be
excited by Cardiacs, Aromaticks, Volatiles, S?c. The Caufe

removed, the Symptoms ceafe of courfe ; and if they can

be bore without much Danger of Life, it were beft not to

enter into any particular Cure thereof : If they be unfea-

fonable, or too fevere, they are each to be abated with the

proper Remedies.
Sydenham recommends an Emetick in the Beginning of

a Fever; or if it have been then omitted, in any other

Stage thereof; efpecially where there is a Propenfity to

Vomiting: For want of this, a Diarrhea frequently fucceeds,

which is exceedingly dangerous. After this, he ufes a Pa-

regorick ; and the following Days, if there be no Indication

to repeat the Venasfection, nor any Diarrhea, he prefcribes

every other Day an Enema, till the twelfth Day, when
Matters coming to a Crifis, he has Recourfe to hotter Me-
dicines, in order to promote and accelerate it. He adds,

that if the Difeafe proceed well, and the Fermentation be

laudable, there is no occafion for any Phyfick at all. About
the 1 5'" Day, if the Urine be found to.feparate, and give

a Sediment; and the Symptoms be abated, a Cathartick

is ufually order'd, lcfl the Sediment returning into the Blood

again, occafion a Relapfe. Nothing cools the Patient, and

abates the Fever fo much, as a Cathartick after Vens-
fecfion.

The more acute the Fever, the thinner, according to

Etmuller, mufl be the Diet. 'Tis no matter, if the Pa-

tient ihould fait for feveral Days running ; for never did

feverifh Perfon3 die of Hunger: Eating, always exafperates

the Difeafe. Vomitories, he allows the principal Place in

the Cute of all Fevers ; but, as a Patron of the hot Regi-
men,
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wen, affigns Sudorificks the fecond. Spirit of Sal Ammo-
niack, or its Sal Volatile, he obferves is an univerfal Fe-
brifuge, and rarely fails : All fugar'd Things are hurtful.

Hippvcrates, in all Fevers, prefcribes Wine. Dr. Han-
cock, Water. See Febrifuge.

So long as the Urine remains crude, that is, does not

give a Sediment, the Patient's Cafe is very dubious : But

when once the Coition commences, and the Urine feparates,

the great Danger is over.

Among the Signs of Death, the fame Author adds, there

is none more certain, than a frequent blowing of the Nofe,
without any Difcharge of Matter. A flrong, equable Pulfe,

with Dcliria, Tremors, Twitches of the Tendons, and other
Symptoms, fatal in Difcafes of the nervous kind, always
prefage well in Fevers : On the contrary, a quick, weak,
faltering Pulfe, howfoevcr favourable the other Symptons
jnay feem, infallibly proclaim Death at the Door. Morton.

It appears, by Obfervation, that a frequent letting of
Blood, renders Perfons more inclinable to Fevers.
There are various Kinds of Fevers, denominated and

diftinguim'd from the particular Caufe that produce them;
the Time they continue; their Acceffes, or Returns ; and
their feveral Symptoms.
The molt general and genuine Divifion of Fevers, is in-

to Effintial, and Symptomatick.
An Essential Fever, is thatwhofe primary Caufe is in

the Blood it felf ; and which does not arife as an Effect, or
Symptom from any other Difeafe in the Solids, or other
Parts. This is, what we abfolutely and properly call a
Fever.

A Symptomatick Fever is that which arifes as an Acci-
dent, or Symptom of fome other antecedent Diforder, as

an Inflammation, 'Phlegmon, Eryfipelas, Impoftume,{mM
'Fox, Pleurify, Sec. Whence it is peculiarly denominated In-
flammatory, Eryjipelatous, Purulent, &c.

Effential Fevers are generally diftinguifhed into Conti-
nued and Intermitting. Others chufe to divide them into

Diary, Intermitting, Continent, and Continued.
A Continued Fever is that which gives the Patient no

Refpite, or Intermiffion ; but flicks to him from its firit

Seizure, to its final Period. This is fubdivided into 'Pu-
trid, and not putrid.

A Continued Fever not putrid, is that wherein the Parts

of the Blood are not fo diffolved and broke, as to give
Room and Occafion for the principal Parts thereof to be fe-

creted : Or that, wherein there is not any Difcharge of
putrid, purulent Matter into the Blood. Of this there are
two Kinds, the Diary, and Synocbus ; to which fome add
the Heblick.

A Diary Fever is that, which does not ordinarily hold
beyond 24. Hours. 'Tis alfo called Ephemera, from the
Greek <'<f''-», Day. It is the gentleft of all Fevers : Is fre-

quently got by too much Exercife, or other external Ac-
cident. It is cured by Reft alone, and keeping a-bed: If

it remain for feveral Days, it is either called a continued
Ephemera, or Simple Synoehns.

A Hetlick Fever is a flow, durable Fever, which exte-
nuates and emaciates the Body by infenfible degrees. It is

thus called from the Greek %in. Habitude, as being diffi-

cult to get rid off.

It has three Stages ; the firff, while it confumes the Juices

of the Body: The fecond, when it exhauftsthe flefliySub-

ftancc of its Humidity : And the third, when it lays hold
of, and deflroys the Solids themfelves : In which lafl Stage
it is reputed incurable. Its Effect is fomewhat like that of
a Flame ; firft confuming the Oil of the Lamp ; then the

Moifture of the Wick ; and laftly the Wick it felf. But
this Fever is frequently confider'd as of the Symptomatick,

or fecundary kind, arifing in Phthifes, Sic. See Hectick
Fever.

A 'Putrid, or continued Putrid Fever, is that wherein
the Texture of the Blood is render'd lb lax, or even dif-

folv'd, that its Parts or Principles feperating, fome of the

principal are fecreted, and loft. See Blood.
Or Putrid Fevers are frequently confider'd as fecundary

ones, arifing from the Difcharge of putrid, purulent Mat-
ter from fome morbid Part, as an Ulcer in the Lungs, ej?f.

Putrid Fevers are divided into Simple, and Compound
or Remitting.
A Simple continuedputrid Fever, or a Continued Fever,

properly fo called, by the Greeks called 2iwo%©-, is that

which continues uniformly, from firfl to laft, without any
Fits or Periods of Exafperation and Remifllon of Heat, and
the other Symptoms.

Willis divides the Putrid Fever into four Stadia, or
Stages. The 'Beginning, which is attended with a Chill-
nefs, Shivering, Wearincfs, Thirft, Wakefulnefs, Pain in
the Head and'Loins, Naufea, and Vomiting : The Increafe,
w j"c

!
n tne former Symptoms are heighten'd, with the

Addition of Deliria, convulfive Motions, Foulncfs of the
Mouth, high turbid Urine, without any laudable Sedi-
ment, or Hypoihfis; the State, which contains the Crifis,

which in this Difeafe is much what the Paroxyfm is in In-
termitters : For as that returns at certain Hours, fo do the
critical Motions in continued Fevers happen on the fourth,
fifth, fixth, or feventh Day. See Crisis. The iaft

Stage is the Declenfion, which ends either in Recovery, or
Death.

Thefe Fevers are divided into Burning, and Slow.
Ardent, or Burning Fever, called by the Greeks y.&vg@~,

is a very acute Fever, attended with a vehement Heat, in-

tolerable Thirft, a dry Cough, Delirium, and other violent
Symptoms.

It frequently kills on the third, and fourth Day; rarely
exceeds the feventh.

It often goes off in a Hemorrhage, on the third, or fourth:

Day ; which, if it prove too fparing, is deadly. Sometimes
it goes by Stool, Vomiting, tjfe. and fometimes ends in a
Peripneumony.
To the Clais of Burning Fevers ure reducible, the Li-

feria, dflbdes, Elodcs, &c.
The Fever Liperia is a burning Fever, wherein the Heat

is very intenle within fide, and at the fame time the ex-
ternal Parts cold.

The Jlflbdes is a burning Fever, attended with great In-

quietudes, Naufeas, Vomitings, (gc.
The Elodes is a Fever, wherein the Patient fweats con-

tinually.

The Syncopal Fever is that attended with frequent
Swoonings.

The Epeal Fever is that wherein both Heat and Cold
are felt in the fame Part at the fame Time.

Slolv Fevers are gentle, but durable ones, which coniurrie

the Patients by degrees.

They ufually arife from Diforders in the Lympha, or
Pituita ; whence Sylvius calls them Lymphatick Fevers.

The principal of thefe are the Catarrhal, attended with
a Catarrh, Cough, Hoarfenefs, $$c. And the Scorbutick Fe-
ver, into which acute Fevers, and fometimes Intermitters

degenerate. To this Clafs are reducible,-

Colliquative Fevers, wherein the whole Body is confumed
and emaciated in no long Time ; the folid Parts, with the
Fat, ££c. melted down, and carried off by a Diarrhxa, Sweat,
Urine, ££c. See Colliquation.
A Remitting Fever, called alfo a Continent, ^.uuiyj);,

and a compound continued Fever, is that which continues
fome Time, without any gradual Increafe of Heat

; yet is

liable to alternate Fits of Remifllon and Aggravation; either
ftated and periodica], or irregular.

Of this there are divers Kinds, denominated from the
Periods of returning ; as the Remitting, Continued, Qttoti-

dian, the Continued 'tertian, Continued §>tiartan, &c. which
are only a continued Fever, whofe Acceffes or feverer Fits

return every Day, or any other Day; or every third Day ;
or every fourth Day.
Some enumerate divers other more complicated conti-

nued Fevers ; as the double or triple, Qiiotidian, which has
two or three Paroxyfms every Day : Double, or triple ter-
ian, or Quartan, which have two or three every third or
fourth Day : The Semi-tertian, by the Greeks called ifc/7<y-

tox©-, which confifts of a Continued, and two intermitting
Fevers of different Kinds, viz. a Quotidian, and Tertian.
The Patient, befide a Continued Fever, has an extraordinary
Fit every Day ; and every other Day two.

Others divide the Remitting, XwSyjx, Continent, or Com-
pound Continued Fever, into Simple, and Spurious.

The Simple Remitter returns regularly, and is only di-
ftinguifh'd from an Intermitter, in that the feverifh Heat
in the Intervals of this latter is never quite extinguifti'd

;
and that the Paroxyfms don't begin with fo much Chillnefs
and Horror ; and go off in profufe Sweats.
The Spurious Remitter is attended with grievous Symp-

toms in the nervous Kind, refembling thofe of the Rheu-
matifm, Colick, Pleurify, and other inflammatory and fpaf-
modick Difeafes; befide immoderate Excretions, Vomi-
tings, Diarrhaias, £?c. Whence its Returns are uncertain,
and variable.

The Simple rarely, if ever, kills ; the Spurious, frequent-
ly. Sometimes it degenerates into a malignant 2iwox©-.
The firfl is cured with the Cortex Peruv. almoft as infal-

libly an Intermitter ; the febrile Ferment being much the
fame in both : And the fame Medicine is found almoft a
fure, tho' not fo fpeedy a Remedy of the Spurious, if pro-
perly applied.

An Intermitting Fever, otjgtte, is that which ceafes,

and returns again alternately, at ftated Periods.

In this kind, Cold, and Heat, Shivering, and Sweating
fucceed each other.

The Paroxyfms are attended with Sicknefs, Naufea's,

Vomitings, Hcadach, Pain in the Back and Loins, '&e.
The Paroxyfms are acute, but the Difeafe ufually mote or
lefs chronical.

No body was ever killed of an intermitting Fever, ex-
cept in the iirft Stage of the Paroxyfm, during the Shiver-

* G in",
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ing, caufcd by the Oppreffion of the Spirits. When the

Difeafe becomes of a very old {landing, it fometimcs

degenerates into other very fatal ones.

As to the Cure, 'tis found by abundant Obfervations, that

neither Bleeding, nor Emeticks, nor Catharticks, nor any

other Remedy, adminifter'd during the Fit, avail anything.

A juft Dole oiVinum BenediBum, three Hours before the

Paroxyfm, Morton aflures us, has often cured it : Antimo-

u'mm 'Diapboreticum, a little before the Paroxyfm, has the

like Effect. : And Salt of Wormwood is commended on the

fame Occafion. DoUm mentions Lapis Laz-ali taken in

Spirit of Wine before the Pit, is admirable.

And feveral Bitters, as Carduus Bencdictus, Gentian

Root, Camomile Flowers, Pulvis Febrifugus, i£c. were

much valued before the Invention of the Cortex Peruv.

But that Bark has almoft thrown them allfout ofufe; be-

ing by the univerfal Confent of allPhyficians allowed a Pi-

anacea, or Specifick for all intermitting Fevers, on all Sea-

fons, Ages, and Conllitutions. See Cortex 'Peruvianus;

fee alfo Febrifuge.
Intermitting Fevers are of divers kinds, as the

Quotidian. Fever, where the Paroxyfm returns every

Day.
Double Quotidian, which returns twice in twenty four

Hours.

Tertian Fever, which only returns every other Day;
which again is, either Legitimate, or Spurious.

The Legitimate Tertian only holds twelve Hours, and is

followed by an abfolute Intermiffion.

The Spurious Tertian exceeds twelve Hours, and fome-

timcs holds 18, or. 20.

The Double Tertian is that which returns twice every

other Day. The Word Double Tertian is alfo ufed, where

the Fever returns every Day, like a Quotidian ; only at

different times of the Day; the third Fit anfwering to the

Time of the firft ; the fourth to that of the iecond, &c.

The Quartan Fever is that which only returns every

fourth Day ; leaving two Days Intermiffion between every

two Fits.

The Double Quartan is that which has two Fits every

fourth Day. The fame Name is given to a Fever, which

returns two Days fucceffively ; only leaving one Day's Inter-

miffion.

Triple Quartan Fever is that which has three Fits every

fourth Day : Or that which returns every day like a Quo-
tidian, only at different Seafons of the Day ; the fourth Fit

anfwering to the Time of the firft ; the fifth to the fc-

cond, £S?c.

There are alfo intermitting Fevers, which only return

every fifth Day, or every Jtxth, or every feventh, and at

other Intervals.

Laftly, there are fome extraordinary Species of Fevers,

not reducible to any of the forementioncd Claries; as Ma-
lignant, Eruptive, and Peftilential Fevers.

Malignant Fevers arc thofe, wherein the ufual, regular

Symptoms do not appear (Nature being opprefs'd with

the Malignity of the febrile Matter) but other foreign Symp-

toms arifc ; as a Pain about the Stomach, and Prcecordia ; a

livid Complexion, with the Face much disfigur'd, ($c.

Sometimes Efflorefcences on the Skin, &c.

Some Authors, from microfcopical Obfervations affirm,

that in all malignant Fevers the Blood is fo corrupted, that

Swarms of little Worms are generated therein, which occa-

fion mod of the Symptoms,

In all malignant Fevers the Blood is too fluid. Blood-

letting has here no Place: Vomitories do well at firft ; af-

terwards Sudorificks and Alexipharmachicks : Blifters are

commended in the Progrefs of the Difeafe.

Eruptive Fevers are thofe, which befide the Symptoms
common to other Fevers, have their Crifes attended with

cutaneous Eruptions. Such are thofe of the fmall Pox,

Meazles, Petechia;, the Purple or Scarlet Fever, and

Miliary Fever: Their other Symptoms are, a grievous Op-
preffion of the Brcaft ; laborious, fhort Breadth, obftinate

Waking; Spafms, foar Throat, Cough, (gc. See Pete-
chia, Small-Pox, Meazles, and Miliary Fever.

'Pejiilential Fevers, are acute, contageous, and mortal

Difeafes. Some will have the Fever to be the Difeafe or

Plague it (elf: Others only account it a Symptom of the

Plague. See Pleacue.
^Petechial Fever, is a malignant Fever, wherein, befide

the other Symptoms, on the fourth, or more frequently the

feventh Day, Wetechia, or red Spots, like Fleabites,"appear,

chiefly on the Bread, Shoulders, and Abdomen. The Spots

afterwards turn paler, then yellow, and fo difappcar. When
they grow livid, or black, they ufually prove fatal.

This Fever is contagious, and often Epidemical. It is

treated much as thofe juft mentioned.

FEUILLANS, an Order of Religious, doathed in White,

and going bare-foot; who live under the ftrict Obfervance

of the Rule of St. Bernard. See Bernardines.
The Name was occafioned by a»Reform of the Order of

Bernardines, firft made in the Abby of Feuillans, a Village

in France, five Leagues diftant from Tboloufe, by theSieur

'Barriere, who was Abbot thereof in 1589.

It was approved of by Pope Sixtus V. And the Popes

Clement VIII. and 'Paul V. granted it its particular Supe-

riors. King Henry II. founded a Convent of Feuillans in

the Fauxbourg, St. Honorius at 'Paris.

There are alfo Monafteries of Nuns, who follow the fame

Reform, called Feuillantines.

FEUILLE de Scie, in Heraldry, exprefTes that an Or-

dinary, as a Feffe, Pale, or the like, is indented only on one

Side ; in regard it then looks like a Savj, as the French

Phrafe imports. Sec Indented.
FEWEL, or Fuel, in Philofophy, the 'Pabulum of Fire,

or whatever receives, and retains Fire, and is csnlumed, or

render'd infenfible thereby. See Fire.

Pure Fire, if left to it felf, would difperfe, and difappear:

To preferve it, it is neceffary there be fome Fuel, to fu-

ftain, and keep it together.

The only proper Fuel, known in all Nature, is Oil, com-

monly called Sulphur: And all Bodies, whether vegetable,

foffil, or animal, are only inflammable, as they contain Oil

in them.
Oil feeds and fuftains Fire by virtue of its ramofe, tena-

cious Particles, which are difpofed to be put into a moft

vehement, rotatory Motion, before they will let each other

go. But, by this rotatory Motion the Fire at length breaks

and comminutes the ramofe Particles of the Fuel j
till,

ceafing to cohere, they are no longer able to iuftain the

Fire.

In the popular Senfe of rhe Word, Fenzel is any Body,

which contains this Pabulum, or Oil, in fuch Quantity, as

to fit them for culinary Ufes.

Such i°, Are dry, or green Vegetables ; efpecially thole

abounding in Oil ; as the rofinous, and balfamick Woods.

2^, Foffil Coals, whether vegetable, or animal ; as be-

ing little elfe, but the oily Part of the Vegetable, or ani-

mal, purged of the Salt, Water, tfc. fo that the blacker

they are, the better.

3 , Foffil, and bituminous Earths, as Turf, and .feat,

which are a fatty Earth, dug out of the Ground.

4 , All mineral Sulphur, whether pure, or mix d with

Earth, Stone, &c.

5 , The Fat and Dungs ofAnimals dried.

And 6°, The Produflions of Chymiftry, which are either

Coals, or Oil, or oily Bodies; as, inflammable Spirit^ pro-

duced by Fermentation, Putrifaflion, i$c. See Coal,

Turf, &C.
FIBRA Juris, fee Ear.

.

FIBRE, in Anatomy, a fimilar Part of the animal Body,

called alfo Filament ; and when very fmall, Fibnlla, or

Capillament. See Capillament.
_

A Fibre is a long, flender Thread ; which being vanoufly

interwove, or wound up, forms the various folid Parts of

an animal Body ; fo that Fibres are the Stamen, or Matter

of the Animal. See Solid, and Stamen.
Anatomifts ufually diftinguifh four kinds of Fibres, viz.

Carnous, or Flefby ; Nervous ; Tendinous ; and Offeotts, or

Bony ; of one or other of which all the other Parts con-

fift. See Flesh, Nerve, Tendon, Bone, Muscle, and

Sensation.
.

Fibres again are divided, with refpect to their Situa-

tion, into DireB or Longitudinal, which proceed in right

Lines ;
Tranfverfe, which cut, or go a-crofs the former, ar

right Angles : And Oblique, which interfefl, or crofs them

at unequal Angles.

Some Anatomifts reduce rhe animal Fibres to two Species,

viz. Mufadar, or Motive ; and Nervous, or Senfitive.

The Nervous Fibres are the minute Threads, whereof

the Nerves are compofed. They arife from the Medulla

of the Brain; as that does from the Cortex; and that again

from the laft, fineft Ramifications of the carotid and ver-

tebral Arteries: So it is probable, thefe Nerves are only

Continuations of thofe Arteries. See Brain.

From every Point of the Cortex there arifes a fine, me-

dullary Fibritta, which uniting in their Progrefs form the

Medulla of the Cerebrum, Cerebellum, and Oblongata;

and Fibrillin arifing from each Point of thefe again, iorm

the fpinal Marrow. See Medulla.
From the medullary Subftance of all thefe larts arile

Nerves ; which are Combinations or Aflemblages of a.

Number of thefe minute medullary Fibres inclofed, after

they are got out of the Cranium in a common Membrane,

or Coat from the Pia mater : And 'tis probable, that to

each Nerve, there concur Fibres from all three ; as alfo

that thefe Fibres are fo many fine hollow Tubuli or Canals,

for the Conveyance of a fine Juice or Spirit from .the Btain

throughout the Body. See Nep.ve.

The Mufiular Fibres are thole whereof the Mulcles,

orflefhv Part the Body are compofed. Every Mufcle is

divifible into other lefs ones; and thele into others, ttill

lefs, beyond all Imagination. The laft and fmalleft are the
' mulcular
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rnufcular Fibres; which whether or no theybeveficular, is

fome quettion.

Now, there are Nerves propagated to every Mufcle, and
tliitributed through the Body thereof; fo as there is no af-

filiable Point wherein there is not fomewhat of a Nerve.

Add, that all the Nerves here difappear; and that in other

Farts of the Body, the Extremities of the Nerves are ex-

panded into Membranes. 'Tis therefore probable, the rnuf-

cular Fibres are only Continuations of the nervous ones. See
Muscle.
The animal Fibres have different Properties ; feme are

foft, flexible, and a little elaftick: And thefe are either

hollow, like fmall Pipes ; or fpongious, and full of little

Cells, as the nervous and flefhy Fibres above mentioned.

See Flesh.

Others are more folid, flexible, and endowed with a ftrong

Elaiticiry, or Spring
; as the membranous and cartilaginous

fibres. See Membrane, &c.
A third fort are hard, and inflexible, as the Fibres of the

Bones. See Bone.
Now of all thefe, again, fome are very fenfible, and 0-

thers destitute of all Senfe : Some fo very fmall, as not to

be eafily perceived ; and others on the contrary, fo big, as

to be plainly feen; and molt of them, when examin'd with

a Microfcope, appear to be compofed of ftill fmaller Fi-

bres. Thefe Fibres firlt. conftitute the Subflance of the

Bones, Cartilages, Ligaments, Membranes, Nerves, Veins,

Arteries, and Mufcles. And again, by the various Text-
ure, and different Combination of fome, or all of thefe

Parts, the more compound Organs are framed ; fuch as

the Lungs, Stomachy Liver, Legs, and Arms, the Sum of
all which make up the Body. See Body.
The great Property of Fibres, is Elafticity, or a Power

of Contraction, after the diftractile Force is removed
;

upon which the Knowledge of the animal Mechanifm
greatly depends. See Elasticity.
To understand this, it may be obferved, that any Mem-

brane or YefTel may be divided into very fmall Fibres, or

Threads ; and that thefe Threads may be drawn out into

a very considerable Length, without breaking ; and that

when fuch external Force is removed, they will again re-

ftore themfelves to their proper Dimenfions. It is farther

alfo manifeft, that this Property is preferved to them by
a convenient Moifture ; becaufe if one of thofe Threads be
dried, it immediately loofes it; fo that upon the Applica-

tion of any Force to Stretch it, it will break ; as alfo will

its lying foked in Liquor too much, render it flaccid, and
deftroy all its Power of Reftitution, when diflended.

Now fome Hints of that Configuration of Parts, upon
which this Property depends, may be had from the Con-
trivance and Properties of a Syringe; with the Reafon,

why it is fo difflcult to draw back the Embolus, when the

Pipe is ftopp'd ; and the Neceffity of any Liquors following

it, wherein the Pipe is immerfed.
All that is neceffary hereto, is, that the Embolus be fo

exactly adapted to the inner Surface of the Earrel, as to

prevent any Air paffing between them, when it is drawn
up : It matters not what Figure the Barrel is of, fo that

the Embolus is well fitted to it. A Cafe of Syringes there-

fore might be contrived, wherein every Barrel may alfo

ferve as an Embolus to its exterior, which immediately in-

cludes it.

In this manner it is not difficult to imagine a continued

Series of Particles, fo put together, that they^ may be

moved, and drawn upon one another, without fuftering the

Air immediately to enter into the Interftices made by their

Diffraction; whereupon as foon as that Force, which drew

them, is removed, they will, for the very fame Reafon as

the Embolus of a Syringe, rufh up again into their former

Contacts.

As fuppofe A. # (Fig. 1.) two Particles touching one an-

othe in c. f. and C 2>. two others, covering tne oppo-

firc Sides of their Contacts. It is alfo to be fuppofed, that on

the other Sides they are covered with other Particles in

the fame manner, as by CD. fo that the Places of their

Contacts arc on all Sides covered from the Air, or the In-

fmuation of any fluid Body.

If now A. C
B. by an external Force, greater than that of

their Cohefion be drawn from each other, as far at* G. J.

and II K. (

i

n -pig. «,) as foon as that Force is removed,
they will again run into their former Contacts in e.f. (Fig.i.)

thatjs, if 'they are not fo far as to bring their tranfvcrfe

Surfaces to coincide with C. and D. for then the Air, or

circum-ambient Fluid will interpofe and prevent their Re-
gion; fo that by this Contrivance, fo much of A. and %.

as is inclofed by other furrounding Parrichs, is as the Em-
bolus of a Syringe, and the Particle furrounding tbeiri as
its Barrel. And therefore when A. and &. are diffracted;

from their Contacts in e.f. it will be with fome Difficulty ;

and when the diffracting Force is taken away; they will a-

gain run up in their former Contacts;juft as the Embolus o£
a Syringe, and for the fame reafon. See Syringe.

It is not rigidly contended that this muft exactly be th'a

Contexture oiaFibre
h
but only fome thing like this; where-

by the Interftices of the interior Orders are covered by the

exterior in fuch a manner, that when the Thread is dif-

tended, that is, when its conflituent Parts are drawn from
their tranfverfe Contacts, neither the Air, nor any other ex-

ternal Fluid can get between them, fo as to hinder their-

Re-union, as foon as fuch Force is withdrawn; that is, if

their Diffraction, as was before faid, be not fo far as to bring

their tranfverfe Surfaces to a Co-incidence with one another;

for then the circum-ambient Fluid will interpofe/that is, the

Thread will be broke.

But befides this peculiar Arrangement of a determinate

Set of Particles to compofe the main Suftance of an animal

Fibre, endowed with the Properties above-mentioned; it

feems not at all unreafohablc to conjecture, that into their

Compofltion alfo enters a common Capfula, or Covering,

which affifis in the wrapping up, and holding together thole

Fafckuli, or Series of Particles already defcribed; not much
unlike the Periollium of the Bones ; the Contexture of

which covering, refembling that of a Net, cannot any

ways hinder, either the tranfverfe, or longitudinal Diftrac-

tions of the other Parts. , ,

Suppofing this, then, the Contexture of a Fibre, it will

be neceffary to confider, what farther Requisites are need-

ful to put them into that State, which they arc in, in a liv-

ing Body; to fhew how they are maintained in continual Mo-
tion; and what are the Confequences of it. . «

And i°, it is neceflary to take notice, that all the Fibres

in a living Body are in a State of Diftcntion ; that is, they

are drawn out into a greater Length than they would be in,
f

if feparated from any Part, and taken out of the Body
;

which is demonfirable upon any Solutio Continui, as in the

tranfverfe Divifion of a Nerve, or Artery; for immediately

the divided Parts run up, and leave a great Diftance be-

tween them ; and the Fluids contained between them, upon'

fuch Contraction are fqueczed out. This alfo mews, that

their natural Diffractions are owing to fome Fluids being

propelled into the Veffels which they compofe, with a Force

greater than their Endeavours of Restitution, fo far as to'

obtain a clofe Contact of all their tranfverfe Surfaces; but yet

lefs than that which is neceffary to diffract them, fo as tp
;

bring them into a Coincidence; for then the Veffels would
break.

2. , This State of Diffraction muft neceflarily leave Va-
cuola between all the tranfverfe Surfaces; as betwen G. L
and H. K. (in Fig. 2.) which may be reprefented by the fe-

veral Series of Particles (Fig. 3.) which Vacuola will con-

tinue as long, as the longitudinal Surfaces of its component
Parts continue to clofe to one another, as to prevent the In-

finuation of any foreign Matter, how fubtile foever between'

therm
Fig. 3.

Re
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For the fame Reafon therefore, as when the Embolus of
a Syringe is drawn, and the Pipe is flopp'd, there muft be
continually a Nifus reftitimidl, or an endeavour of Contrac-

tion.

There is alfo this farther Keceffity of their being conti-

nued in a State of Diffraction, becaufe if they were clofely

to touch one another in all Parts, they could not be put. in-

to, and continue in thofe undulatory Motions, which they

are always in, in a living Body, without being altered in"

their Figures and Contextures.

3
. It being manifeft; that all animal Fibres are conti-

nued by the perpetual fucceffive Impulfe of the Fluids, in

fuch undulatory Motions ; befides this Necefltty of their Di-

ffraction, they muft alfo be continually moiften'd with feme

convenient Fluid; becaufe otherwife their continual Attritions

againft one another, would wear them out, as well as render

it difficult to move them : The Fluid alfo for this purpofe,

muft be very foft and fubtile, becaule otherwife it cannot

infinuate into all the Interftices of the Fibres, without

fo far fcparating their Parts, as is incouflftent with that

Contexture and Mechanifm here kid down,
tTpcn
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Upon this View there arifes a very natural Explication

of fcveral Terms, much ufed by mechanical Writers ; fuch

as DiftraSion, Contraction, Vibration, Undulation, Tomck

Motion, ConcuJJion, Relaxation, Corrugation, and Elaflicity

of the Solids ; all which are but different ways of exprei-

fing the various Modifications and Difpofitions of thofe Ma-

chinula: with which all the Fibres are compofed.

Thus much being granted of the Contexture of a Fibre,

and the Requisites for its Oilce, it is to be confider'd, how

it comes firft to be fet in Motion, and by what Mechanifm

it is afterwards carried on. Suppofe then the Fibre (Fig. 3 .)

in fuch a State of DiftraSion, as before mentioned ;
it is

certain by Req. 2. that in all its Parts there is a Nifus rcfti-

tuendi: Where, then, any external Impulfeis made againft

it from R to S, fucceffively thrufling it from 2> towards <%,

it is certain that againft 1 for inftance, the Thread will

be more diitrafted, than in any other Part; and there-

by will there be a greater Endeavour of Reftitution. And
therefore the Impulfe parting on towards S, all the conftituent

Machinuhe, 1, 2, 3, 4., will fucceffively move after one

another.

To make this Matter ftill more plain, let a Portion of

an Artery be reprefented by Fig. 4. through which the

Blood is continually propelled in a Direction parallel to its

Axis: Nothing is more certain, than that if it were not for

the Refiftance of the Sides of the Artery at E F, the

Blood fetting out at A, S, would go on by the prick'd Lines

C, 2) ; and therefore it cannot but ftrike againft the Sides

of the Artery at E, F, and diftracl: them there more,

than any where elfe ; whereby their Endeavours of Refti?

tution will be there the greateft : And therefore, when the

Impulfe of the Blood has raifed them to a certain Mca-
fure, wherein their Endeavours of Reftitution will exceed

the Impuife which raifed or diffracted them, their con-

tractile Powers will draw them again into the fame Dimen-
sions ; and confequently the Blood will be thruft forward in-

to the next Section of the Artery, and fo on fucceffively

from one to another, thro' the whole Courfe of its Circu-
lation ; the Contraction of one Section of an Artery being
the true Caufe of the Blood's Impulfe againft, and railing

the next. See Circulation.

Fibre is alfo ufed in Phyficks, for long, fine Parts, or
Threads, whereof other natural Bodies are compofed, and
which prevent their being friable, or brittle.

* Trees, Plants, and Fruits have their Fibres, or Capilla-
ments; which are Modifications of their woody Subftance,
penetrating and terminating in the Parenchyma, or Pith.

See Plant, Wood, S?c.

In the common Ufe, Fibre is only applied to the flen-

der, capillary Roots of Plants.

Kepler even gives Fibres to the Stars; and explains fe-

veral of their Motions from the Situation of their Fibres.
FIBRILLA, a little Fibre, or Carillament. The Word

is a Diminutive of Fibra. Each Fibre is divifible into a
number of leffer Threads, called Fibrillie. See Fibr.e.
FIBULA, in Anatomy, one of the Bones of the Leg,

called alfo 'Perone, Sura, and Focile minus. See Bone,
Lec, Focil, £Sfc.

The Fibula is the outer, and flenderer of the two Bones
of the Leg ; and yet, notwithstanding its being more ex-
pofed, and its being much weaker than the inner Bone, or
Tibia, 'tis not fo often broken, as being more pliant and
flexible ; fo that the Tibia often breaks, leaving the Fi-
bula entire.

The Fibula is join'd or articulated with the Tibia, at
both Ends, by a kind of clofe Arthrodia.

It is divided into three Parts ; the upper, which is a
round Head, which terminates a little below the Knee, and
receives a lateral Protuberance of the Tibia into a fmall Si-
nus ; by which the Articulation of this Part is effeaed :

The Middle is very flender, long, and triangular, like the
Tibia, but fomewhat more irregular. The lower Part is

receiv'd into a Sinus of the Tibia, and then /hoots out in-
to a large Procefs, called the Malleolus internus, or outer
Ankle : It is a little hollow on the Infide, to give Liberty
for the Aftragalus to move; and a little Convex on the
Out-fide, that it may have the more Strength, to retain
the Aftragalus.

The Tibia and Fibula only touch at the two Extremes
like the Radius, and Ulna : The Space between them is'

filled up with a ftrong membranous Ligament, which ties
them together, and ttrengthens the Articulation. See Ti-
e*a, ..

Fibula, Sutton, in Surgery, an Inftrument in ufe anions
the Antients, for the doling of gaping Wounds.

Celftis fpeaks of the Fibula, as to be ufed when the
Wound was fo patent as not eaiily to admit of beinw
fewed.

Authors are fomewhat atalofs as to the Form of theFibute.
Guido fays, they were made of iron Circles, or Semi-circles,

bent backwards both ways; theHooks whereof being falten'd

on both Sides to the Wound, anfwer'd exactly to each
other : But, as this muft have been an infupportable Pain
to the Patient, this Defcription is generally fet afide.

Fallopius, SanSorius, and others, take the Fibula to

have been, in reality, no more than the fewing up of the
Wound with a Needle and Thread, ufed at this Day. See
Suture.
FIBULvEUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Leg, call'd

alfo Peroneus primus. See Peroneus.
FICUS, a kind of Wart, or Excrefcence, yielding a very

ftinking Sanies, arifing fometimes on Fractures of the Skull,

but more ufually about the Fundament, and Puenda.
The Phyficians more ufually call it Sarcoma, oi .atl£>

Flefh. See Sarcoma.
FICHANT, Figcns, a French Term, ufed in Fortifica-

tion : Thus, a Flank Ficbant, or a Line of Defence Fichant ;

is the Place, whence the Shots are made, that not only

rafe the oppofite Face to be defended, but alfo enter with-

in it.

The Word is form'd of ficher, to flick a Thing in.

FICHE, in Heraldry; fee Fitchee.
FICTION, fee Fable, Fallacy, £-*r.

FIDDLE, fee Violin.
FlVE-fri/for, in the Civil Law, is the fame with Re-

promiflbr, Adpromiftbr, Sponfor, Pnedes, and Vades ; that
is, a Surety, or one that obliges himfelf in the fame Con-
tract with a Principal, for the greater Security of the
Creditor, or Stipulator.

VWBl-CommiJ/iim, in the Roman Law, the appointing
of an Heir, or Bequeathing of a Leg/icy to a Perfon, on
this View or Condition, that he furrender the Inheritance
or Legacy to another Perfon, for whom the fame is ori-

ginally meant: Or, it is an inheritance left in truft with any
one, for the ufe of another. See Trustee.

Fidei-Commifla were much u'ed among the Romans. In
the French Law the thing is become odious ; as being, ordi-

narily, no other than an Expedient in favour of Perfons to

whom the Laws forbad any thing to be given. In order to

this, fome Friend was chofe, whom they trufted to make
legal Heir, under a tacit Agreement, to deliver the Succef-

fion to the Perfon incapacitated by Law: At length, the
fame Expedient came to be ufed with regard to Perfons

capable of inheriting; to whom the Teftator for particular

Reafons did not care to leave the Succeffion directly.

As it happen'd, that the Fidei-CommiJJioners did not
always faithfully reftore, what was trufted to them, Augu-
Jlus took proper Meafures to oblige them thereto : To this

End a Pretor was erected, whofe Bufinefs was reftrain'd to
the fingle Matter of' Fidei-CommiJJions. Juft. Lib. II. T. 23.

VlT)¥.l-Commiffioner, a Truftee, or Heir intrufted with
Charge, to reftore the Inheritance or Succeffion to another
Perfon.

A jR<fo'-commiffionary Heir had a Right to referve the
Trebellianick Fourth to himfelf: as a Teftament was null
without the Inftitution of an Heir; and it frequently hap-
pening, that the Fidei-Commijfwner refufed to accept the
Truft, upon which the Teftament fell to the Ground

;
To engage fome body to accept it out of the Confideration
of Advantage, the Tegafian Senatus-Confultum decreed,
that the Fidei-Commiffioner fhould be at Liberty to retain
a Fourth of the Fidei-commiffum.
By the •Trebellian Senatus-Confultum, a farther Regula-

tion was made. And in courfeof Time, the two Senatus-
Confulta, the Pegajlan and Trebellian, came to be con-
founded under the Name of the Trebellian.

YWS.\-JuJJio, in the Civil Law, a Security, or Gua-
ranty. See Guaranty.
FIDICINALES, in Anatomy, a Name given to feveral

Mufcles of the Fingers, called alio Lmnbricalcs. See Lum-
bricalls Manus.
FIEF, the fame with Feud, or Fee. See Fee.
FIELD, in Agriculture, apiece of Land, or Ground in-

clofed, and fit for Tillage, to bear Hay, Grain, &c. See
Tillage, Ploughing, Fallow, £Sjc.

Field, Campus, in Antiquity, is frequently ufed for a
publick Place, or Square in a City, i$c. as the Field of
Mars, Campus Martins ; and Field of Flora, Campus Flo-
ra; in Rome ; the Field of May, Campus Maji, among
our Anceftors , £?c. See Campus.
The Field of Mars whs denominated from a Temple

of that Deity, built therein. It was the Scene, or Place of
the Affemblies called Comitia. See Comitia.

Tarquin the Proud at length appropriated it to his own
Ufes;——But after the Expulfion of the Kings, the Con-

fute
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fuls Brutus and Collatiniis rcftor'd it to the publick Ufe of
jVffemblies and Elections.

Originally it was no more than a Meadow, on the Banks

of the 'Tiber, where Horfes grazed, and the Reman Youth

were cxercifed to War. But it was afterwards erected in-

to a magnificent Square, adorn'd with Statues, ($c. The
Field of Flora was the Place, where the Laws, Edicts

end Conftitutions were publifh'd.—•—
For Field of May, fee Campus Maji.
Field, in Heraldry, is the Surface, or Face of the Shield,

or Efcutcheon ; thus called, as containing the Atchievements
antiently acquired in the Field of Battle.

The Field is the Ground whereon the Colours, Bear-

ings, Metals, Furs, Charges, ($c. are reprefented. In bla-

zoning a Coat, we always begin with the Field : He bears

Sable, &c.
Among the more Modern Heralds, Field is lefs frequently

ufed than Shield, or Efcutcheon. See Shield, and Es-
cutcheon.
Field of a fainting, &c. is more ufually call'd the

Ground thereof. See Ground.
Field, in War, the Place where a Battle was fought.—

The General remain'd Mailer of the Field of Battle—^
Clofe Field was antiently a Place inclofed, or rail'd in with

a Barrier, for Jufts and Turnaments to be perform'd. See
Barrier, Just, and Tournament.

FiELD-Co/oftrj, are fmall Flags about a Foot and an half
fquare, which are carried along with the Quarter-mafter
General for marking out the Ground for the feveral Squa-
drons and Battallions of an Army.
Field Pieces, are fmall Cannon, ufually carried along

with an Army in the Field ; fuch as three Pounders, Mi-
nions, Sakers, fix Pounders, Demi-Culverins, and twelve
Pounders ; which being light, and final], are eafily carried.

Field Works, in Fortification, are thofe thrown up by an
Army, in the Befiegingof aFortrefs; or elfeby theBefieged,

in defence of the Place. Such are the Fortifications of
Camps ; thofe of the Highways, &c.
Field Staff,h a Staff carried by the Gunners: It is about

the Length of an Halbert, with a Spare at the End, which
on each Side has Ears fcrewed on, like the Cock of a
Match lock ; and in thefe the Gunners fcrew in lighted

Matches, when they are on Command. And this is called,

arming the Field Staffs.

F,lyfian Fields, feeELYsiAN Fields.

FIERI Facias, is a Writ Judicial, that lieth at all times
within the Year and Day, for him that hath recovered in

an Action of Debt and Damages, to the Sheriff, to command
him to levy the Debt, or the Damages of his Goods on him
againft whom the Recovery was had.
FIFTEENTH, Decima quinta, an antient Tribute, or

Impofition ofMoney, laid upon any City, Borough, or other
Town through the Realm ; not by the Poll, or upon this or

that Man, but in general upon the whole City, or Town.
See Tribute, Tax, 2?c.

It is fo called, becaufe amounting to a Fifteenth Part of
that which the City hath been valued at of old; or to a

Fifteenth Part of every Man's perfonal Eftate, according to

a reafonable Valuation.

This is impofed by Parliament, and every Town thro'

the Realm knows what a Fifteenth for themfelves amounts
to, becaufe it is always the fame : Whereas the S'lbfidy,

which is raifed of every particular Man's Lands, or Goods,

muft needs be uncertain. See Subsidy.
In this View, the Fifteenth feems to have been a Rate,

antiently laid upon every Town, according to the Land or

Circuit belonging to it.

Cambdcn mentions many ofthefe Fifteenths in his Sritan.

viz. pag. 171. Stub geldebat pro viginti hidis, quando Schi-

ra gcldabat, &c. And/. 181. Old Sarum fro quinquaginta

hidis geldabat, &c. Which Rates were according to Domef-
day.

The Fifteenth therefore feems in old Time to have been

a yearly Tribute in Certainty; whereas now, though the

Rates be certain, yet it is not levied but by Parliament.

Sec Quinsieme.
FIFTH, in Mufick, one of the harmonical Intervals, or

Concords. See Interval.
The Fifth is the Third in o; -'jr , of the Concords. The

Ratio of the Chords that afford it, is 3 : z. See Concord.
It is called Fifth, becaufe containingjfoi; Terms, or Sounds

between its Extremes ; and four Degrees: So that in the

natural Scale of Mufick it comes in the fifth Place, or

Order, from the Fundamental. See Degree, and Scale.
The Antients called this Interval, Diapente. See Dia-

TENTE.
The impcrfcB, or defeBhe Fifth, by the Antients called

Scmi-'Diapcnte, is lefs than the Fifth by a mean Semi-tone.
See Tone, and Semi-tone.
FIG, Ficus, a foft, fweet, delicious Fruit ; the Produce
W a Tree of the fame Name.
There are Figs of divers Kinds ; chiefly denominated

from their Colours ; White, Violet, Black, Purple, Green,
and Ruddy : The White are efteem'd the bell:: The Black
and Violet are the worft.

They are gather'd in Autumn, and laid on a Rack, or

Hurdle, to dry in the Sun.

Figs contain a deal of Phlegm ; a little volatile, alcali

Salt, and a moderate Quantify of Oil.

They are very nourifhing,and foften the Afperitics of the
Breaft, £$c. And accordingly are ufed in Medicine, to

make Gargarifms, againft Diforders of the Throat and
Mouth. They are alio applied externally, to foften, digeft,

and promote Maturation.
Figs are dried, either by a Furnace, or the Sun. The

Latins call them Cariea, o'r Ficus faff£, when thus dried.

In this Condition they are ufed both as Medicine and Food;
being both the wholefomer, and eafier of Digcftion, for be-

ing thus clear'd of a deal of their aqueous and vifcid Parts.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Ficus ; and that of

the Greek qua, I produce ; by reafon the Fig Tree is a great

Bearer, and has ufually two Crops a Year.
The beft Figs are the Produce of Italy, Spain, 'Provence,

&c. The Iflands of the Archipelago yield Figs in great

Abundance; but they are much inferior in Goodnefs to thofe

of Europe. The Greeks in thofe Wands cultivate them
with wonderful Care, and Attention ; as making the prin-

cipal Food, and a confiderable Part of the Riches of the

Country.

They have two Kinds of Fig Trees, the firft called Or-
nos, or the wild Fig Tree ; the fecond, the domeftick Fig

Tree. The wild, called by the Latins Caprificus, yields •

fucceffively three forts of Fruits, called Fornites, Cratitires,

and Omij none of which are of any ufe as Foods; but ail

abfoh'tely neceffary for the ripening thofe of the domeftick

Fig Tree.

The Art of cultivating and ripening thefe Figs, makes
a peculiar Art, by the Antients called Caprificattcn ; often

fpoke of among them in Terms of Admiration. Some of

the modern Naturaliils have look'd on it as a Chimera
;

but Monf. Tournefort has allured us of the Contrary, and

given us that Procefs, as he learn'd it upon the Spot; which

fee under the Article Caprification.
The Generation of the Fig is fomewhat anomalous ; the

Parts fubfervient to the Office in other Plants ; i. e. the

Flower, not being here apparent. But the Anatomy of tho

Fruit helps out of the Difficulty.

Monf de la, Hire the younger, in the Memoirs of the

Fr. Academy, fhews, that the Fig is a Flower, as well as

a Fruit. By Diflection it difcovers all the Effentials of a

Flower, visa. Stamina, Apices, and a Farina fecundans.

To fhew this, that ingenious Author divides the Length
of the Fig into three Parts or Spaces, A, U, X, Tab. Nat.

Hi/l. Fig. 4. The firft of which, A, being the next the Pe-

dicle, and much the greater}, contains theGrarns, or Seeds

of the Fig. Thefe Seeds are little Stones, reprefented by

A, Fig. 5. within which are Kernels. Each Stone is half

incompafs'd with a Parenchyma, B, fupporred by a Calyx,

laid on the Parenchyma : This Calyx is fix'd to a pretty

long Pedicle, which grows to the inner Rind of the Fig, as

reprefented in the Figures.—The Divifion X of the Fig is

full of little Leaves, like thofe reprefented in Fig- 6. which
are faften'd by their Bafes to the Rind or Skin of the

Fig. In this Divifion there is a Hole B, Fig. 4. called the

Umbilicus, or Navel, whofe outer, or upper Edge is fur-

nifli'd with little Leaves, which clofe the Aperture.——

•

Laftly, the Space V is full of little whitifh Bodies, re-

prefented Fig. 4. which arife from the internal Parietes

of the Fig, by a large Pedicle A, at whofe Extremity is

a Calyx B C; from the Divifions whereof arife three other
Bodies, D, E, F. Thefe Bodies terminate in little Emi-
nences in E, F, g?e. which are Capful^, that include an
infinite Number of little Grains, eafily perceivable by
the Microfcope, and all alike, and of a Size, perfectly fimi-

lar to the Farina: in the Apices or Capfulje of other Flowers.
Whence it follows, that the Bodies contain'd in the Space V,
of theFi%, are real Fig Flowers ; tho' feveral Naturaliils have
taken thefe in the Divifions A, and X, for the Flowers ;

which have no effential Marks of Flowers at all.

FIGURATE, or Figurative, that which has relation

to a Figure ; or that teaches under fome obfeure P>.cfeirt-

blance.

A Figurative Stile is that which abounds in Figures.

The figurative Stile, Fa. Souhours obferves, is neither

the moft juft, nor the beft. For this reafon, Cicero directs

us to the Antients, who, not having yet bethought them-
felves to ufe figurative Expreffions, but keeping to the moft

proper, and natural way, nave almofl all wrote well. Sunt

enim Hit vetcrcs, quia nondttm omare poterant ea que di-

cebant, omncs props pr£clare loquuti. Long Ufe, fay the

Grammarians, renders that proper in all Languages, which

at firft was figurative.

The fame Thoughts appear more lively yhen exprefs'd

by a Figure, than when in fimple Terms. The Reafon is,
B

* H that
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that figurative Exprcffions denote not only the principal

Matter, but alio the Emotion and Paffion of the Perlon

who fpeaks.

The Term figurative Is alfo much ufed in fpeaking of

the Myfteries and Figures of the old Law. Thus, Manna
is faid to be figurative of the Eucharift.

In the Greek Grammar, figurative is alfo ufed for what

we otherwife call charaBeriflick, v». a Letter that charac-

terifes certain Tenfes of the Greek Verbs ; or that diftin-

guifhes, and fpecifies them.

In the firft Conjugation of the Sarytonous Verbs, the

is charaaeriftick, or figurative of the Preterit ; and the 4
of the Future. See Characteristics.
Figurate Counter-point, in Muiick, is that wherein

there is a Mixture of Difcords along with the Concords. See

Counter-point.
Figurative Counter-point is of two Kinds : That wherein

the Difcords are introduced occafionally, to ferve only as

Tranfitions, from Concord to Concord ; and that, wherein

the Difcord bears a chief Part in the Harmony. See Dis-

cord.
'Tis a Rule in Compofition, that the Harmony muft al-

ways be full on the accented Parts of the Bar, or Meafure

i. e. Nothing but Concords are allowed in the Beginning

and Middle ; or the Beginning of the firft half of the Bar,

and Beginning of the latter half thereof in common Time;
and the Beginning, and firft three Notes in triple Time.

But upon the unaccented Parts, this is not fo neceffary : But

Difcords may traniiently pals there without any Offence to

the Ear.

This the French call Suppofition, becaufe the tranfient

Difcord fuppofes a Concord immediately to follow it. See

Supposition.
Where the Difcords are ufed as a folid, and fubftantial

Part of the Harmony, the Counter-point is properly called

the Harmony of "Difcords. See Harmony of Difcords.

FIGURE, in Phyficks.is the Surface, or terminating Ex-
tremes of a Body.

All Bodies have fome Figure ; whence, Figuralility is

generally rank'd among the eflential Properties of Body, or

Matter. See Matter.
A Body that fhould have no Figure, would be an infi-

nite Body. See Infinite.

The corpufcular Philofophers account for every thing

from the Figures^ Bulks, and Motions of the Atoms, or

primary Corpufcles. See Corpuscular.
The Earth is of a fpherical Figure, or rather a fpheroi-

dical. See Earth. Saturn fometimes appears of an Ellip-

tick, or Oblong Figure. See Saturn.
For the Figures of Bodies, confider'd as Objects ofSight,

fee Vision.

The Author of a Collection of Differtations, printed at

"Paris, in 17 1 5. fhcws in the firft Differtation on the He-
brew Medals, p. 66. That the Jews were allowed to make
any kind of Figures, or Images of Trees, Plants, Flowers,

Buildings, c/f- excepting thole of Animals, the Sun, Moon,

and Stars. See Images.

Figure, is particularly ufed by the Philofophers, in

oppofition to eflential Form. See Form.
There are Bodies of the fame nature, and they only dif-

fer in Figure, or Configuration. See Configuration.
The Schoolmen difpute, whether or no the Quality of

Figure be the fame with that of Form 5 and if they differ,

what it is conftitutes the Difference.

Soetius will have Figure only predicated of inanimate

Bodies, and Form of animate. Others extend Figure to

all natural Things, and Form to all artificial ones: Whence
the Verfe,

Formam viventis, pitTi die effc Figuram.

Laftly, others apply Figure indifferently to all kinds of
Bodies, but not in all Relations. If only the bare Circum-
ference, or Circumfcription be confider d, they call it Fi-
gures but if the Circumference be confider'd as endued
with Colour, then they call it Form.
Figure is alfo applied to all Reprefentations, or Images

of Things, in Prints, tfc. Such a Book is printed with Fi-
gures.

The Figures, or Schemes in Mathematical and Phyfical
Writings, fhould be made to fold out of the Book.
Some Readers chufe to have the Figures, efpecially the

Mathematical ones, in Wood, for the Convenience of hav-
ing them immediately annex'd to the Matter they refer to:
Others, rather chufe to be at the Pains of turning over, and
having Recourfe to another Part of the Book, that they
may have the Figures more neat and accurate on Copper.

Figure, in Geometry, a Surface inclofed, or circumfcribed
with one or more Lines. See Surface.

Such are •Triangles, Squares, 'Polygons, Circles, Ellipfss,
&.«. which fee.

Wclfius defines Fipirk a Continuum, terminated by a Pe-

rimeter.

In which Senfe Figure is applicable both to Superficies

and Solids.

In the former Cafe, the Perimeter is Lines ; in the fe-
,

cond, Surfaces. See Perimeter.
Figures are either Rcffilinear, or Curvilinear, or Mixt,

according as the Perimeter confifts of right Lines, curve

Lines, or both. See Curve.
The fuperficial Parts of a Figure are called its Sides ; the

loweft Side, its Safe ; and the Angle oppofite to theBafe,

the Vertex. See Base, Vertex, gfc

The Height of a Figure is the Diftance of the Vertex

from the Bafe. See Height.
An Equilateral Figure is that whofe Sides are equal.

See Equilateral.
A Figure Circumfcribed, and Itifcribed, fee Circum-

scribed, and Inscribed.
Similar Ficup.es, fee Similar Figure.

All Similar Figures, both Regular, and Irregular, are in

a duplicate Ratio of the homologous Sides.

A Regular Figure is that which is Equilateral, and E-

quiangular.

An Irregular Figure is that which is not both. See

Regular.
Figure, in Conicks, is the Rectangle, made under the

Latus rectum, and tranfverfum in the Hyperbola, and El-

lipfis.

Figure of the Diameter. The Rectangle under any Dia-

meter, and its proper Parameter, is in the Ellipfis and Hy-

perbola called the Figure of that Diameter. See Dia-
meter.
Figure, in Painting, and Defigning, is the Lines and

Colours, that form the Reprefentation of a Man, or other

Animal. See Design.
Thus we fay, There are above an hundred Figures in

this Piece : Such a Figure is lame, isle.

But the Term Figure is in a more immediate and pe-

culiar manner underftood of human Perfonages :
Thus, a

Painting is faid to be full of Figures, when thcie are abun-

dance of Reprefentations of Men : And a Landfkip is with-

out Figr'res, when there is nothing but Trees, Plants, Moun-

tains, &c. See Colour.
Figure, in Architecture, and Sculpture, is ufed for Re-

prefentations of Things, made in folid Matters ; fuch as Sta-

tues, i$c. - > -,
; c

In this Senfe we fay, Figures of Brafs, of Marble, ot

Stuck, of Plafter, &C. But in this Senfe too, the Term is

more ufually applied to human Reprefentations, than other

Things. Thus we fay, an Equeftrian Figure, for a Man on

Horfeback. See Statue.
Daviler, however, obferves, that thofe, either reprelented

fitting, as Popes, SSc. or kneeling, as thofe on Monuments , &c.

or laid all along, as Rivers, gfc. are more properly called

Figures, than Statues.

Figure, in Heraldry, a bearing in a Shield, reprefenting,

or refembling a human Face ; as a Sun, a Wind, an Angel, £?c.

Among the Matters of Defence, Figures are the divers

Guards, Poftures or Difpofitions of the Body, Arm, or

Sword.

In Aftronomy we fay, the Figure of an Eclipfe, meaning

the Reprefentation of the Path, or Orbit of the Sun and

Moon, during the Time of the Eclipfe, upon Paper
;
with

the Number of Digits eclipfed, and the Beginning, Mid-

dle and End of Darknefs. See Eclipse.

The Figure, or Delineation of the Full Moon, fuch as

viewed thro' a Telefcope, with two convex Glaffes, is of

confiderable ufe in Obfervations of Eclipfes, and Conjunfti-

ons of the Moon with other Luminaries. In this Figure,

of the Moon, are reprelented the Macula;, or Spots of the

Moon, mark'd by Numbers; beginning with the Spots,

which ufually enter firft, within the Shade at the Time

of great Eclipfes, and alfo emerge the firft. See Moon,

Maculje. _ ,

Figure, in Aftrology, a Defcription, or Draught ot the

State and Difpofition of the Heavens, at a certain Hour;

containing the Places of the Planets and S;ars, mark'd dowa

in a Figure of twelve Triangles, called Houfes.

This is alfo called a Horcfcope, and Theme. See Ho-

roscope, &c. rn .

In Geomancy, Figure isapplied to the Extremes ot Points,

Lines or Numbers, thrown, or caftat random ; on the Com-

binations or Variations whereof the Sages of this Art found

their fantaftical Divinations.

Figure, in Fortification, is the Plan of the tortihea

Place ; or the interior Polygon. See Polygon, &c.

When the Sides and Angles are equal, 'tis called a Re-

gular ; when unequal, an Irregular Figure. See Regu-

lar, i$c. , . , ,»

„

Figure, in Dancing, the feveral Steps which tne

Dancers make in Order, and Cadence; which marlc aivera

Figures on the Floor.
Figure,
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FicuRE, in the Manufactures, is applied to the various

Defigns reprelented, or wrought on Velvets, Damasks, Taf-

faties, Sattens, and other Cloths and Stuffs.

The moft ufual Figures of fuch Defigns are Flowers, imi-

tated from the Life ; or Grotefques and Compartiments of

pure Fancy. Reprefentations of Men, Beafts, Birds, Land-

flaps, have only been introduced fince the Tail for the Cbi-

tufi Stuffs, particularly thofe called Purees, have begun

to prevail among us.

"Tis the Woof of the Stuff that forms the Figures : The
Warp only ferves for the Ground. In working figured Stuff",

there is required a Perfon to Ihew the Workman, how far

he. muft raife the Threads of the Warp, to reprefent the

figure of the Defign with the Woof, which is to be pafs'd

a-crofs between the Threads thus raifed. This fome call

reading the Defign. See Design.
For the Figures on T'apeftry, Brocade, &c. fee Tapi-

stry, iSc.
,

For fhofe given by the Callenders, 'Printers, &c. fee

Callender, &c.
Figures, in Arithmetick, are the numeral Characters ;.

or the Characters whereby Numbers are exprefs'd, or wrote.

See Character.
Thus the Number four hundred and fifty, is wrote, or

exprefs'd by three Figures 450.
For the Antiquity, Ufe, iSc. of the Numeral Figures,

fee Numeral CharaBer.

The Figures in Arithmetick, are the nine Digits 5 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, q, and o.

Figure, in Logick, a certain Difpofition of the Terms
of a Syllogifm; particularly of the Medium, with regard to

the Extremes.
Chauvin defines it, a proper placing or connecting of the

middle Term with the Extremes, fo as to have the Effect

of a Proof, or Conclufion. See Syllogism.
Hence it follows, that there are fo many Figures of Syl-

logifms, as there are different Connections of the Extremes
with the Medium : So that, tho' the School-men ordinarily

only reckon three; yet a fourth might be admitted.

For the Medium may be either prefix'd to both Extremes;

or fubjoin'd to both : Or, it may be before the Major, and
after the Minor 5 or before the Minor, and behind the Ma-
jor.

If it be after the Major, and before the Minor, it is

ufually called the Firft Figure ; this feeming the neareft

way of arguing to the natural way.

If it be before the Major, and after the Minor, it is calied

the Fourth and Laji ; and by the Peripateticks, the Indi-

rect, and by others, the Galenical Figure 5 as varying too

far from the natural Form.
If it precede both, 'tis called the Second Figure.

And if it follow both, the T'hird Figure 5 as in the fol-

lowing Technical Diftich :

Prima infra, t$ fupra : fupraque bis, Altera .- bifque

Tenia vale infra medium : fupra, Ultima, 55? infra.

A Syllogifm, therefore, of the Fir/l Figure is that where-
in the Medium is feverally join'd with both Extremes of

the Conclufion, fo as to be predicated of the lcffer ; the Con-

clufion being fometimes Affirmative, and fometimes Nega-
tive. In that of the Second Figure, the Medium is pre-

dicated of both ; and the Conclufion is always negative. In

the 'third Figure, the Conclufion, which in the former Cafes

is fometimes General, fometimes Special, is always Spe-

cial.

The Fourth, called the Indirect Figure, fome prefer be-

fore all the others ; by reafon 'tis in this, alone, that the

Medium or mean Term has its natural Situation, viz. in the

Middle, between the Extremities; it being in the reft no

more than a Medium by Office : But in the Fourth Fi-

gure, the Medium is in the middle Place.

E. gr. Take the two Terms, Man, and Living for Ex-
tremes, and Animal for the Medium. The Mind argues

thus, There is a Connection between^Wim and Animal $ and
between Animal, and Living : Therefore the Order is, Man,
Animal, Living; and by Animal, as a Medium, the two

Extremes are conjoin'd, as the Extremes of a Line are con-

nected by the Middle.

A C

B

B

Figure, in Rhetorick, is an Ornament, or Turn ofSpeech
or Difcourfe, finer and nobler than what is ufed in natural,
or ordinary talking.

Figures, by the Greeks called Schemata, are the Enrich-
ments of Difcourfe, which we only ufe when raifed and
moved with the Confideration of fome thing extraordinary.
See Sublime.
There are two kinds of Figures 5 the one of Sentences,

and contained in the Senfe it felf, without any immediate
Dependance on any particular Words ; the other are only
in tne Words themlelves.

Of the Figures ofSentences lome arc defign'd to move ;

others to teach ; and others only to delight : Of the firft kind,
the moft confiderable are; Exclamation, Imprecation, Ob-
fecration, Interrogation, ^Doubting, -Pr^tcrition, Exposition,
and Epiphonema.'

Thoic of rhe Second, are the Antithefis, Correction:, Com-
munication, and Sufpenfion.

Thofe of the Third, the Apoflrophe, Hypotypojis, <Pro-

fopopteia, Ethop<eia, and 'Profigrapbia. See each under its

proper Head, Exclamation, £Sc.
Of Figures of Words, fome are Tropes, i. e. Tranflations

of Words from their proper Signification, to fome more re-
mote and extraordinary one. See Trope.
The principal of thefe are, the Metaphor, Allegory, Me-

tonymy, Synecdoche, Irony, and Sarcafm ; Mctalepjis, A11-

tonomafia, and Syllepjis.

Others, are Figures of Words, properly fo called, and
not Tropes; being fo inherent in the Words, that upon
changing of thofe, the Xtgure is deftroy'd ; as in Amantes
funt Amcntes, where the Figure would be loft, if inftead of
Amentes you .mould put Smith
Of thefe, the principal are, the Repetition, Convergent

Complexion, Gradation, Synonymy, Polyfyndetcn, and Po-
lyptoton, Reticency, 2>isjuuclion, Similitude, Paronoma-
Jy, and Tranfition. See each Figure under its Article, as

Metaphor, Allegory, Metonomy, Synecdoche, I-

rony, Sarcasm, &c.
Figure, in Grammar, is an Expreffion that deviates

from the common and natural Rules of Grammar ; either

for the fake of Elegancy, or Brevity. The belt Gramma-
rians only reckon four Figures ; the Ellipfis, Pleonafm, Syl-

lepfis, and Hyperbaton : Others add two more, viz. Antip-

tofis, and Enallage. See each in its Place, Ellipsis*
Pleonasm, cifc.

Figure is alfo ufed among the Divines, for the Myfteries

reprefented or delivered obfeurely to us under certain Types
or Actions in the Old Teflament. See Type.
Thus Manna is held a Figure, or Type of the Eucharift:

The Death of Abel a Figure of the Suffering of Chrifl.

Many Divines and Criticks contend that all the Actions,

Hiftories, Ceremonies,^, of the Old Teltament are only

Figures, Types, and Proprieties of what was to befal un-

der the New. See Mystical.
The Jews are fuppofed to have had the Figures or Sha-

dows, and we the Subftance. See Prophesy.
Figure is alio applied in the like Senfe to prophane Mat-

ters; as the Emblems, Enigma's, Fables, Symbols, and
Hieroglyphicks of the Antients. See Emblem, Enigma,'
Devise, &c.
FIGURED, in the Manufactures ; A figured Camlot*

Stuff, Tabby, tSc. is that whereon there are divers Defigns

of Flowers, Figures, Branches, &c. imprefs'd by means of

hot Irons. See Camlot.
Figured Velvet, fee Velvet.
Figured Ribbands, firft came into Fafhion about the

Tear itf8o. The Method of Performance was by iuccef-

fively applying Steel Plates engraven with divers Ornaments,
as Flowers, Birds, Grotefques, £«fc.

But one Chandelier, a Ribbonmaker of 'Paris, invented
a much better and readier way of doing it ; by a Machine
not unlike the Flatter ufed in Coining to flatten the Pieces

of Metal, only much fimpler.

The principal Parts thereof, were two Steel Cylinders,

engraven with the Figures intended to be reprefented;

Thefe Cylinders were plac'd over each other, like the
Rolls of a Rolling Prefs ; having each of them, at one of
its Extremes, a little dented Wheel, one of which catching

into the other, the whole was pijt in Motion, by means
of a Winch, or Handle, faften'd to the firft. The Ma-
chine thus prepared : The Workman heats the Cylin-

ders ; and places the Ribbond in the little Space remain-
ing between the two, which he contracts yet further by a
Screw, that pretTes the upper down upon the lower ; then,

turning the Rolls by the Handle, a whole Piece of Ribbon
is figured in lefs Time than a fingle Yard could be dona

in the ordinary way. See Ribbond.
FILAMENT, in Medicine, Anatomy, Nat.Hiftory.efc-

a Term ufed in the fame Senfe with Fibre ; for thole fine

Threads, whereof the Flelh, Nerves, Skins, Plants, Roots,

i$ci are compofed. See Fibre.
FILANDERS, in Falconry, a Difcafe in Hawks, fga

confifting of Filaments, or Strings of Blood, coagulated

and dried; occafioned by a violent Rupture of fome Vein,

by which the Blood extravafating, hardens into Points like

Needles, to the great Annoyance of the Reins, Hips, &c.

Eilanders are alfo a fort of fine, fmall Worms, that

greatly incommode the Hawk in the Gorge and about the

Heart, Liver and Lungs ; and which, on fome Occafions,

are ofService.asthey feed on the Superfluities ef thofe Parts.

There
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iThcrc are five kinds of thefe Filanders, or Vermiculi.

The firft, in the Gorge, or Throat ; the fecond, in the

• feelly; the third, in the Reins ; the fourth, are called Nee-
dles, on account of their exceeding Finenefs. The Symp-
toms that difcover the Difeafe, are, the Bird's gaping fre-

quently; draining the Fift or Perch with her Pounces
5

croaking in the Night j ruffling her Train; rubbing her

Eyes, Wings, Nollrils, &.c.

As the Worms are very reftlefs, the Bird is frequently

endeavouring to caft them up; and in opening his Mouth
you will readily difcover them. From the Throat, &c. they

will afcend to the Larynx, Brain, &c. and over over the

whole Body.

The ordinary Caufe is bad Food. The Cure is, not by

killing them, tor fear of Impofthumes from their Corrup-

tion j bur chiefly by ftupifying them, that they may be of-

fensive but feldom.

This is bell effected by making the Bird fwallow a Clove

of Garlick, after which flie'Jl feel nothing of the Filanders

for forty Days. Others ufe Rue, Worm-powder, Aloes,

Vervain, Saffron, &c.
The Word is form'd of the French Filanders, of Fil,

Thread.
FILAZER (from the French Fil, a Thread, Line, or

String) is an Officer in the Court of Common Pleas, lb

called, becaufe he files the Writs, whereon he makes out

Procefs. Of thefe there are fourteen, in the feveral Divi-

iions and Counties.

They make out all Writs, and ^Procefs upon original

Writs, iifuing out of the Chancery, as well real, as perlonal

and mix'd, returnable in that Court. See Writ, &c.
In Actions merely perfonal, where the Defendants are

return'd fummon'd, they make out Tone's or Attachments $

which being return'd and executed, if the Defendant ap-

pears not, they make out a Diftringas, and fo Ad infinitum t

or till he does appear. See Distp-ingas, &c.
If he be return'd Nihil, then Procefs of Capias infinite,

if the Plaintiff will; or after the third Capias, the Plaintiff

may proceed to Outlawry, in the County where his Original

is grounded, and'have an Exigent with Proclamation.

The Filazers likewife make out all Writs of "View in real

Actions, where the View is prayed ; and upon Replevins
or Recordare's, Writs of Retorno habendo, fecond Deli-

verance, and Writ of Withernam. In real Actions, Writs
of Grand and Petit Cape before Appearance.
They enter all Appearances, and fpecial Bails, upon any

Procefs made by them. They make the firft Scire Facias
upon Special Bails, Writs of Habeas Corpus, Diftringas nu-

per Vice-Comitem. vel Balivum, and Duces tecum; and
all Supcrfcdeas's upon Special Bail or Appearance, &c.
Writs of Habeas Corpus cum Caufa upon the Sheriffs re-

turn, that the Defendant is detained with other Actions,
Writs of Adjournment of a Farm, in cafe of Peftilence,

War, or publick Difturbance. Till an Order of Court made
14 Jac. which limited the Filazers to all Matters and Pro-

ceedings before Appearance, and the Prothonotaries to all

after, they alio enter'd Declarations, Imparlances, Judg-
ments, and Pleas, whereto a Serjeant's Hand was not re-

quifite, and made out Writs of Execution, and divers other

Judicial Writs after Apperance.

FILBERDS, the bell fort of fmall Nuts, worth plant-

ing in Orchards, or Gardens. See Nut.
They arc railed from Nuts fet in the Earth, er Suckers

from the Roots of an old Tree ; or may be grafted on the

common Hazle Nut.

They delight in a fine, mellow, light Ground, but will

grow aim oft any where, efpccially if defended from violent

and cold Winds.
The Tree is eafily propagated, bears well, and is of two

forts, the White, and the Red ; but the former is the beft.

FILE, an Inftrumcnt of Steel, cut in little Hatches, or

Furrows; ufed by the Workmen in Metals, to fmooth, po-

lifh and famion the fame. Files bear a near Refem-
blance io Rafps : The only Difference between them, is,

that the former arc cut with Edge Tools ; and the latter

punch'd with pointed ones. See Rasp.
The File is a principal Inftrument in all the Kinds and

Parts of Smithery.

It Jhould be forged of the beft Steel \ after which rub-

bing it with Greafe, to make it more foft under the Chif-

fel, they cat it with Chiffels and a Mallet, this and that

way, and this or that Depth, according to the Grain or Tooth
required. After cutting the File, it remains to be tem-
fcfd-^ which being the principal Myftery in the making of
FHes4 will deferve to be particularly defcribed.

Files, then, are temper'd with a Compofition ofChimney
Sooth, very dry, and hard, diluted and work'd up with
Urine and Vinegar; to which is added common Salt: The
whole being to be reduced to the Confidence of Muftard.
Now, the Files being cut, and rubb'd over with Vinegar

and Salt, to icour off the Greafe laid on it for the cutting,

thsy cover them over with this Compofition -

3 and having

laid feveral of them together in a Packet, and coverM them
in Loam, they put them in a Charcoal Fire : Out of
which they are taken out again, by that Time they have
acquired a Cherry Colour, which is known by a little Rod
of the fame Steel, put in along with them. Upon raking
them out, they caft them into the coldeft Spring Water
they can get.

Iron Files require a more intenfe Heat, than Steel ones.

When the Files are cold, they clean them with Charcoal,

a Rag,£S^. to take away any of the Soot or Fasces left in,

the Cuttings : Then drying them before the Fii-e, they put
them up carefully in a Box of Wheat Bran, to keep them
from rufting.

Files are of different Forms, according to the different

Occafions : Thofe in common ufe are the Square, Flaty

Triangular, Half-round, Round, 'Thin File, &c. all which
are made of different Sizes, as well as different Cuts, and
Degrees of Finenefs, to take place, according as the Work
is more or lefs advanced : Some cutting rafter, as the rough
toothed File, &c. others more ilowly, as the fine tootFd File,

&c. See Filing.
File, is alfo a Thread or Wire, whereon Writs, or other

Exhibits in Courts, or Offices are faften'd, properly called

Filed, for the more fafe keeping them.

1 - 1 File, or Label, in Heraldry, a bear-

[r It
;

ing of thisForm; tho
5

fometimesof more,
J \ ) \ }_ \ and fometimes of fewer Points.

It is fometimes born as a Charge in a
Coat of Armour, of which Guilltra gives many Inftances :

But it is ufually the Difference or Mark of Diftinftion,

which the elder Brother bears in his Coat, during his Fa-
thers Life. See Difference.
Some diftinguifh File, and Label, calling the File the

upper horizontal Line, and the Label the Point, that iffues

from it. See Label.
File of three or more Labels^ fee Label.
File in a Military Senfe, is a Row of Men ftanding one

behind, or below another from Front to Rear.
Or File, in War, is a Line or Series of Soldiers, placed

one before another ; and thus compofing the Depth of a Bat-
tallion, which in the Infantry ordinarily confifts of fix Sol-

diers in a File ; and in the Cavalry, of three.

They fay, Clofe the Files
t
that is, bring the Men nearer

each other : ^Double the Files, i. e. Double the Depth of the

Batallion; and diminifti its Breadth, or Front by one half.

The laft or hindmoft Perfon is faid to bring up the File.

The Word is Fre?2ch, File literally fignifying a long Se-

ries or Succeftlon ofany kind of Things, ofFil, Thread.

FILIAL, fomething belonging to the Relation of Son.

See Son.
The Divines ufually diftinguifh between a Servile, and

a Filial Fear. The mod abandon'd may have a fervile

Fear of God, fuch as that of a Slave to his Mafter; but not

a Filial Fear, i. e. a Fear refulting from Love and Refpect.
FILLIGRANE, or, as fome call it, Filligram, or

Filligrean, a kind of Enrichment on Gold, or Silver,

wrought delicately in manner of little Threads, or Grains,

or both, intermix'd.

In Latin it is called FUatim elaboration opus, argentumt

aurnm. This Cabinet is furnifh'd with divers fine Pieces

of Filligrean Work. Vales, Torches, $?>c. of Filligrean

Work.
The Word is a Compound of Fil, or FUitm, Thread, and

Granum, Grain.

FILING, one of the principal Operations in Smithery,

£fc. fucceeding to Forging. See File.
The coarfer Cut Files are always to be fucceeded by finer •

and in al! the Kinds the Rule is, to lean heavy on the File

in thrufting it forward, becaufe the Teeth of the File are

made to cut forwards : But in drawing the File back again

for a fecond Stroak, it is to be lightly lifted juft above the

Work, by reafon it cuts not coming back.

The rough, or coarfe-tooth'd File (which, when large, is

called a Rubber) ferves to take off the Unevenneffes of
the Work, left by the Hammer, in Forging. Sec Forg-
ing.
The baJiard-tootFd File is to take out the too deep Cuts,

and File Strokes made by the rough File.- The fine-tooth''d

File takes out the Cuts, or File Strokes the Baftard File

made. And the fmooth File thofe left by the fine File.

In this Order the Files of feveral Cuts are to fucceed each
other, till the Work is as fmooth as it can be filed. After
which it may be made yet fmoother with Emery, Tripoli,

&c. See Polishing.
FILIUS ante <Patrem, q. d. The Sen before the Father,

a Phrafe applied by Botaniirs and Florifts, to Plants, whofe
Flowers come out before their Leaves.
FILLET, in Anatomy, is the Extremity of the membra-

nous Ligament under the Tongue, more ufually called the

Fr<enum, or Bridle. See Frenum.
Fillet, in Botany, is underftood of thofe Threads ufual-

ly found in the middle of Flowers ; as in the Lilly, Tulip,

Rofe, gfc. There
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There are two Kinds : Thofe which fupport Apices, are

particularly called Stamina ; and thofe which have none,

fimply Fillets. See Stamina.
Fillet, fieniola, in Heraldry, a kind of Orle, or Bor-

dure, containing only a third or fourth Part of the Breadth

of the common Bordure. See Bordure.
It is fuppofed to be withdrawn, inwards; and is of a diffe-

rent Colour from the Field. It runs quite round, near the

Edge, as a Lace over a Cloak.

Fillet is alfo ufed for an Ordinary drawn, like the Ear,

from the finifler Point of the Chief a-crofs the Shield ; in

manner of a Scarf: tho' it is fometimes alio feen in the Si-

tuation of a Band, Fefs, Crofs, cjfc.

According to Guillim, the Fillet is a fourth Part of the
Chief; and placed in the chief Point of the Efcutcheon. See
Chief.
Fillet, or Filet, in Architecture, a little fquare Mem-

ber, or Ornament, ufed in divers Places, and on divers Oc-
cafions ; but generally as a fort of Corona, over a greater
Moulding.
The Fillet is the fame with what the French call Reglet •

the Italians, Lifta, or Ziftella ; and others, Sand, or San-
delette. See Reglet, List, c5c
The Word is French, Fillet, of Fil, Thread.
Ftllet is alio ufed among Painters, Gilders, &c. for a

little Rule, or Reglet of Leaf Gold, drawn over certain

Mouldings; or on the Edges of Frames, Pannels, S£?c. efpe-

cially when painted white; by way of Enrichment.
Fillets, in the Manage, are the Loins of an Horfe

;

which begin at the Place, where the hinder part of the
Saddle refts.

FILM, a thin Skin, or Pellicle, dividing feveral Parts of

the Flefli.

In Plants, it is that thin woody Skin, which feparates the
Seeds in the Pods, and keeps them apart.

FILTRATION, theA3 of pauing a thing thro' a Fil-

tre ; called alfo 'Percolation, and tranfcolation. See Per-
colation.

Filtration is a kind of Diftillation; perform'd by firaining

a Liquor thro' a Cloth, Bag, Linen, or brown Paper, in order

to clarify or purify it. The mod commodious way of fil-

trating is by brown Paper, faften'd over the Mouth or Aper-
ture of a Funnel. See Filtre.
The Secretion of the divers Juices in the Body, from the

Mafs of Blood, feem to be little elfe but Filtration. See
Secretion.
fitcaim, and other late Authors, hold that the Diffe-

fences of Filtratimzs don't depend on the different Configu-
rations of Pores ; but on their different Sizes or Diameters.
And Springs feem to be rais'd from the Ocean by the

fame Principle. See Spring, Ascent of Water, Capil-
lars tubes, &c.
There are Mo Filtrations thro' Sand, pulverized Glafs,

tSc. Spirits of Vitriol, Salt, and Nitre, are filtrated thro' a
Quantity of beaten Glafs, in the Bottom of a Funnel.

Filtration is chiefly concern'd in Tinctures ; as when
fome Portion is drawn from the Ingredients, or fufpended in

the Tincture, which is not neceffary thereunto ; but diflurbs

and renders the reft unpleafant, both to the Palate, and

Sight.

The Filtration mod in ufe, is the {training a Liquor thro'

Paper, which by the Smallnefs of the Pores admits only the

£ncr Parts through, and keeps the reft behind.

Befide this, there is a Filtration, which hath much tor-

tur'd the Philofophy of fome Ages to account for, vizi, that

perform'd by the Afccnt of the finer Parts of a Liquor, up
a Cord, or Skain of Cotton, or fuch like Matter, which is

contrived to drop over another Veffel, and leave the groffer

behind.

Some fay, that the Caufe of this Alcent is, becaufe the

Liquor fwells thofe Parts of the Filtre, that touch it by
entering into the Pores of the Threads, which compofe it,

whereby they rife up, touch, and wet thofe next above

them ; and thefe again the next Threads ; and fo on, to

the Brims of the Veffel ; when, the Liquor runs over, and
defcends in the other Part of the Filtre, which hangs down,
by its own natural Gravity.

But this Account is liable to many Objections; efpecially

as Liquors rife, after the like manner in Glafs Tubes, much
above the Surface of the Liquor they are immerfed in ;

where the Glafs cannot be imagin'd thus to fwell.

Others account for it, by confidcring every Filtre, as

compofed of a great Number of long, fmall, folid Bodies,
which lie very clofe together ; fo that the Air getting in be-
tween them, lofes much of its Preflure, and cannot gravitate
jo ftrongly, as it doth on the Fluid without them : TheCon-
lequcnceis, that the Parts of the Water between theThrcads
of the Filtre mull be prefs'd upwards, and afcend till they
tome fo high, as by theirWeight to counter-ballance the ge-
neral Preflure on the other Parts of the Surface of the Water.

Laftly, the Retainers to Sir J.Newton's Philofophy deduce
•he 1 hEnomenon from the Principle of Attraction, See
Attraction.

The Principle of this Filtration is dou'otiefs the fains
with that whereby Fluids afcend up Heaps or Lumps Of
Afhes, Sand, £j?e. The fame with that, whereby Water is

raifed in form of Vapour .- The Sap riles in Vegetables;
and the Blood circulates through the capillary Arteries,
and the extremely minute glandular Strainers. See Ascent
of Liquors.

FILTRE, Filter, or Philter, in Chymiftry, SJc, A
piece of Cloth, Linen, Paper, or other Matter, ufed to
filtrate or ftrain L.iquors through. See Filtration.

The Filtre has the fame Ufc and Effect, with regard to
Liquids, that the Sieve or Scarce has in dry Matters.

Filtres are of two forts : The firft, fimple pieces of Pa-
per, or Cloth ; through which the Liquor is pafs'd without
further Cen'emony.
The fecond are twilled up iike a Skain or Wick.and firfl;

wet, then fqueez'd, and one End put in the Veffel that
contains the Liquor to be filtrated. The otherEnd is to be
out, and hang down below the Surface of the Liquor. By
means hereof, the pureft Part of the Liquor diftills Drop
by Drop out of the Veffel ; leaving the coarfer Part behind.-

This 'Philtre afts as a Syphon. See Syphon.
Filtre is alfo a Charm, fuppofed to have a Virtue of

infpiring Love. See Charm.
_
The Word is derived from the Greek wAesi, which fig-

nifies the fame Thing, of p/As«, amo, I love.
FIMASHING, in Heraldty. See Fvmets.
FIMBRIA, the Extremities or Border of the Tuba: Fat-

lopiana: were formerly thus called; the Word fignifying a
fringed Border, which that Pare refembles. See Fallo-
pian tnbe.

FIMBRIATED, a Term in Heraldry,

fignifying that an Ordinary is edged round
with another of a different Colour.

Thus, He beareth Or, a Crofs, Patee

Gules fimbriated Sable.

FIN, that Part of a Fifh, made in Ea-
fliion of a Feather. See Fish.

The Office of the Fins has commonly been fuppofed to

be analogous to that of Feathers in Fowls; and to aflift the

Fifh in its progreffive Motion, or Swimming : But the later

Nafuralifts find this a Miftake.
'Tis the Tail is the great Inftrument of Swimming : The

Fins only ferve to keep the Fifh upright, and prevent Va-
cillation, or Wavering. See Swimming, Tail, cifc.

Whale Fins are commonly taken for that Part of the

Whale, which the Populace call Whale-bone ; but whence
the Miflake fhould arife, is not eafy to determine.

'Tis certain, that fibrous, flexible Matter is not the Fins

of that Fifh, but rather its Teeth ; that Species of WKalcs-

wherein they are found having no other Teeth. They are

taken out of the Throat, and are ufually about a Span
broad, and 14 or 15 long. See Whale Sone.

The Whale Fins are the mod V aluable Part of the Ani-

mal. See Whale Fishery.
FINAL, that which terminates, or comes laft in any

Thing : Final Judgment ; Final Sentence, &c.
Divines call the Impenitence of the Reprobate Final, as

fuppofing it to continue to the End of their Life.

Final Caufe, is the end for which any thing is done,
The final Caufe is the firfl thing in the Intention of a Per-
fon who does a thing; and the laft, in the Execution. See
Final Cause.

Final Canfes are of good ufe in Ethicks; but mifchievous
in Phyficks, and by no means to be allowed; yet Mr. Boyltt

propofes fome Views and Regulations, under which they
may be admitted, in an JSxprefs Inquiry into the Final
Caufes of Natural 'things.

Final Letters are thofe which clofe the Words. The
Figure call'd Apocope, confifls in retrenching;^/ Letters.
The Hebrews have five final Letters ; which, when at

the End of a Word, have a different Figure from what
they have at the Beginning, or in the Middle thereof.
Thefe are the

"J, Q, J,
a, y, Caph, Mem, Nun, Pe, Tfade;

which every where but at the Ends of Words are wrote
3, a, :, S, X.

FINANCE, a Term ufed by the French, for the Reve-
nues of the King, or State. Thus, The Council of the
Finances, correfponds to our Commiffioners of theTreafury:
The Comptroller General of the Finances, to our Lord High
Treafurer, £$c. See Revenue, Treasury, iSc.

The Word is derived from the German Finantz, Ufury.

Tho' du Cange chufes rather to deduce it from the barba-

rous Latin Financia, fr^jiatio fectmiaria.

Finances, in the French Cufloms, denote the publick

Treafury of the King and Government : Much the fame
with the Treafury, or Exchequer of the Englifh, and the

Fifcus of the Romans. See Treasury, Exchequer, &c.
The Word is fometimes alfo ufed for the Stock or Cafh

of a Banker, &c.
The French have a peculiar kind of Figures, or numeral

Characters, which they call Chiffre de Finance. See Cha-
racter. * I FINE,
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FINEj that which is pure, and without Mixture. The

Term is particularly ufed in fpcaking of Gold and Silver.

Fine Gold fhould be 24. Carats; but there is but little,

if any, that rife's to fuch a Degree of Finenefs.

Gold thus fine, is foft, and difficult to work ; for which

reafon they always mix a certain Quantity of Alloy with it.

See Gold, Alloy, and Caract.
Fine Silver is that of twelve-penny Weights. See Sil-

ver..; fee alio Refining.
FINE, in Law, hath divers Ufes or Significations.

The firft and moll noble is, a Covenant made before

Juftices, and cnter'd of Record for Conveyance ofLands,

Tenements, or any thing inheritable, being in effe tempore

Finis, to cut off all Controverlies. See Covenant.
A Fine, then, appears to be a Concord, acknowledged

and recorded before a competent Judge, touching fome

Hereditament or Thing immoveable, that was in Contro-

verfy between the Parties to the fame Concord ; and for

the better Credit of the Tranfatlion, it is fuppofed to be

made in the Pretence ofthe King, becaufe levied in his Court.

Hence it binds Women Covert, being Parties, and others

whom ordinarily the Law difables to tranfacl, only for this

Reafon, That all Preemption of Deceit or evil Meaning

Is excluded, where the King and his Court of Juftice are

fuppofed to be privy to the Act.

Originally this Final Concord was inftituted and allowed,

in regard that by the Law and antient Courfe of Proceedings,

no Plaintiff could agree or end the Caufe without Licence of

the Court : So as Fines have been antiently levied in perfonal

Actions ; and for no greater a Sum of Money than 11/.

Eut Time has produced other Ufes of Fine, viz. To cut

off Entails 5 and with more Certainty to pafs the Intereft or

Title of any Land or Tenement, though not controverted,

to whom we think good either for Years, or in Fee : Info-

much as the paffing a Fine in moft Cafes now is h\xt FitJio

Juris, fuppofing an Action or Controversy, where in Truth
none is 5 and fo not only operating a prefent Bar and Con-

clusion againft the Parties to the Fine, and their Heirs

;

but at five Years End againfl: all others, not exprefly ex-

cepted, and not claiming (if it be levied upon good Confi-

deration, and without Covin) as Woman Covert 5 Perfons

under twenty one Years ; Prifoners, or fuch as are out of

the Realm ac the Time of its acknowledging.
This Fine hath in it five effential Parts : jr. The original

Writ taken out againfl: the Cognizor. 2 . The King's

Licence, giving the Parties Liberty to accord ; for which he

hath a Fine, called the King's Silver ; being accounted

part of the Crown Revenue. 3 . The Concord it felf,

which begins thus, JEt ejl Concordia talis, &c. 4. . The
Note of the Fine beginning thus, K. inter R. querentem,

$$ 8. £5" T. iixorem ejus deforcientes, &c. (where inftead of

Hkforcientcs, antiently Impedientcs was ufed ) 5 . The
Foot of the Fine {Htffc eft fi?ialis concordia facia in Curia

fDomini Regis apud ffltjl. a die Tafche? in qumdec'im dies

Anno, &c.) concludes all, containing the Day, Year, and

Place, and before what Jufiice the Concord was made.

This Fine is either Single, or Tiouble.

A Single Fine is that, by which nothing is granted or

render'dback again by the Cognizees to the Cognizors, or

any of them.

A ^Double Fine contains a grant and Render-back, either

of fome Rent, Common, or other thing out of the Land,

or of the Land it felf, to all or lame of the Cognizors for

fome Eftate, limiting thereby Remainders to Strangers, not

named in the Writ of Covenant.

Sometimes a ^Double Fine is, when the Lands do lie in

fcveral Counties.

Again, a Fine is with regard to its Effect, divided into a

Fine executed, and a Fine executory.

A Fine executed is fuch, as, of its own Force, gives a

prelent Poffeffion (at leaft in Law) to a Cognizee, io that

he needs no Writ of Habere facias feifinam, for Execution
of the fame, but may enter; of which fort is a Fine, Sur
Cognisance dc droit come ceo que il ad de fen done, that

is, Upon Acknowledgment that the Thing mentioned in

the Concord, is Jus ipfzus cognizati, tit ilia qzi# idem
habet de douo Cognhoris. Weft, Sect. 51. K.
The Reafon is, becaufe this Fine paffeth by way of Re-

leafe of that Thing which the Cognizee hath already (at

leaft by Suppofition) by Virtue of a former Gift of the
Cognizor ; which is in truth the fureft Fine of all.

Fines executory are fuch, as of their own Force do not
execute the Poffeffion in the Cognizees ; as Fines fur Cogni-
zance de droit tanttim ; Fines fur done, Grant, Releafe,
Confirmation, or Render.

For if fuch Fines are not levied ; or fuch Render made
to thole who are in Pofleffion at the time of the Fines le-

vied, the Cognizees mutt, needs fue out Writs of Habere
facias feifinam, according to their feveral Cafes, for obtain-
ing their Poffeffion ; except, at the levying fuch executory
Fines, the Parties to whom the Eftate is limited, be in Pod
feffion of the Lands paffed thereby : For in this Cafe fuch
Fines do enure by way of Extinguishment of Right, not al-

tering the Eftate or Poffeffion of the Cognizee, but perhaps
bettering it. Weft. Symb. Seel. 20.

As to the Form of thefe Fines, it is to be confidcr'd,

upon what Writ or Action the Concord is to be made -

which is commonly on a Writ of Covenant. In this Cafe
there mutt firft pafs a pair of Indenture between the
Cognizor, and Cognizee; whereby the Cognizor covenants
with the Cognizee, to pals a Fine to him of fuch and
fnch Things by a Day limited. As thefe Indentures are firft

in this Proceeding, fo are they faid to lead the Fine. See
Indenture.
Upon this Covenant, the Writ of Covenant is brought by

the Cognizee againft the Cognizor, who thereupon "yields

to pafs the Fine before the Judge ; and fo the Acknow-
ledgment being recorded, the Cognizor and his Heirs are

presently excluded, and all Strangers (not excepted,} after

five Years paffed.

If the Writ whereon the Fine is grounded, be not a

Writ of Covenant, but of Warrantia Charta, or a Writ of
Right, or Mefn, or of Cuftoms and Services (for of all

thefe Fines may alio be found) then this Form is obferved :

TheWrit is ferved upon the Party that is to acknowledge the
Fine ; and then he appearing, doth accordingly. See 2)yer.

Fines are now only levied in the Court of Common Pleas

at Weflminfler, in regard of the Solemnity thereof, ordain'd

by the Statute o$ 1% Ed-iv. 1. Before which Time they were
fometimes levied in the County-Courts, Court-Barons, and
in the Exchequer; as may be feen in Origines Juridicia-
les, &c.

tPlcwden fays, There were Fines levied before the Con-
queft : Fulbcck fays, He has feen the Exemplification of

one of Henry the Firft 's time: (Dugdale affirms, That there
werenone till Henry the Second. See Impediens.
Fine alfo Signifies a Sum of Money, paid as an Income

for Lands or Tenements let by Leafe; antiently called Ger-
fnma.

Sometimes it alfo denotes an Amends, pecuniary Punifli-

ment or Recompence, upon an Offence committed againft

the King and his Laws ; or againft a Lord of a Manor.
In which Cafe a Man is faid, Facere Finem de Iranf-

greffione cum Rege, 8cc.

In all the Diversities of Ufes of Fine, it hath but one
Signification ; and that is, a Final Conclufion, or End of
Differences between Parties.

And in this laft Senfc, wherein it is ufed for the ending

and Remiffion of an Offence, it is ufed by Bratlon, who.

Speaks of a Common Fine, that the County pays to the'

King for falfe Judgments or other Trefpaffes, which is to

be affeffed by the Juftices in Eyre before their Departure, by
the Oath of Knights, and other good Men, upon fuch as

ought to pay it.

There is alfo a Common Fine in Leets.

Fines for Alienation, are reafonable Fines paid to the
King by his Tenants in Chief, for Licence to alien their
Lands according to the Statute, 1 JSd-w. 3. cap. 12. See
Alienation,
Fine-drawing, or Rentering, a dexterous fowing up,

or rejoining the Parts of any Cloth, Stuff, or the like; torn
or rent in the dreffing, wearing, f£c. 'Tis prohibited to

fine-draw Pieces of foreign Manufacture, upon thofe of
our own ; as has formerly been praclifed. See Renterinc,
FINERS of Gold and Silver, are thofe that purify, and

part thofe Metals from other coarfer, by Fire and Water.
They are alfo called 'Farters in our old Law-Books,

and fometimes 2)eparters.

FINESSE, a French Term, of late current in Fnglifb.
Literally, and as it is ufed among the French, it is of no
further Import than our Engliflj Finenefs.

But among us, 'tis chiefly ufed to denote that peculiar

kind of Finenefs, Delicacy, or Subtlety perceived in Works
of the Mind; and the niceft and moft fecret and fublime
Parts of any Science, or Art.

A Perfon of Tafte can never be fond of a Pun, where
all the Fineffc lyes in an Equivoque, or an Ambiguity.
This Man underftands all the Fineffes of his Art. The
Subftance and neceffary Part of a Language is learnt as

a little Expence; 'Tis the Fineffes and Delicacies that coft

the moft.

FINGERS, 2)igiti, the extreme Part of the Hand, di-

vided into five Members. See Hand.
The Fingers confift of fifteen Bones, difpofed in three

Rows, or Ranks; each Finger having three Bones.

The Joints or Jointures are called Condyli, and Inter-

nodii ; and their Arrangement or Rows, 'Phalanges : The
uppermoft of which is the longeft andlargeft; thefeconi

lels, but yet longer and larger than the third. See Phalanx,
The firft Finger is called the Tollcx, or Thuui : The

fecond, Index, fometimes falutaris Digitus, and fometimes

numerans; The third, the Middle Finger, Infamis, Ob-

fcenus, Imp7idicus, an&Famofus becaufe ufed in mocking and

Derifion: The fourth, Annularis, the Ring Finger, nie-

dio proximus, and Medi&is ; by reafon the Antients idea
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to flif an <* m 'x tne>r Medicines therewith : The fifth, the

little Finger, Aurioularis ; by reafon the Ear is pick'd
therewith.

Fingers "Breadth, a Meafure, of two Barley Corns in

length, and four laid Side to Side. See Measure.
PINING, fee Refining, Clarifying, SSc.

FINISHING, in Architeaure, sSs. is frequently applied

to a Crowning, Acroter, igc. rais'd over a piece of Building,

10 terminate, and finijh, or compleat it. See Crown-
ing.
FINITE, fomething bounded, or limited ; in Contradic-

tion to Infinite. See Infinite.
The School-men make two kinds of Finite* : The one

as to Extenfion ; which is applied to Things that have not

all poflible, or conceiveable Extenfion.
The other as to PerfeBion, applied to Things, which

have not the laft Perfe&ion.

To get an Idea, e. gr. of a Thing finite in Point of
Perfection, we firft conceive the thing as having certain

Perfections ; and then conceive fome other Perfection,

which it has not, or fome Perfeflion in a further Degree.
Thus, when I fay that Three is a finite Number, I firft

conceive' a Number, confifting of three Unites 5 then con-

ceive other Unites beyond thefe three. Thus it is I con-
ceive my Mind finite, by obferving certain Perfections be-
yond what I find in my Mind.

After the fame manner I conceive this Study to be fi-

nite, by having an Idea of Extenfion beyond what is con-

tained therein. See Extension.
FIN1TOR, in Aftronomy, the Horizon ; thus called, by

reafon it finijbes or bounds the Sight or Proipefl. See Ho-
rizon.
FIOL, fee Phiol.
FIRE, in Phyfiology. The moft univerfal and fenfible

Character of Fire; and that which bell defines and diftin-

guifhes it from every other thing, is its Heating.
Fire, therefore, may be defined to be whatever warms,

or heats Bodies. See Heat.
Again, as Heat is fomething, whofe Prefence we beft

perceive by the Dilatation of the Air or Spirit in the Ther-
mometer : Fire may be defined to be that whofe Prefence

we perceive by the Expanfion of the Air, or Spirit in the

Thermometer. See Rarefaction.
Whence it follows, that Fire is a Body, and a Body in

Motion.

Its Motion is argued from its expanding the Air; which
is not effected without communicating Motion thereto : And
its Corporeity is proved by Experiment.

, For pure Mercury being inclofed in a Phial with a long

Neck, and kept in a gentle Heat for the fpace of a Year,

is reduced into a Solid ; and its Weight confiderably in-

creafed ; which Increafe can arife from nothing but the Ac-
ceflton of Fire. See Mercury*

'Tis a Difpute of fome Standing among Philofophers,
Whether Fire be any fpecifick Subftance, originally diftinct

from all other; or whether it be the Matter of other Bo-
dies, only under certain peculiar Modifications, i. c. Whe-
ther Fire be luch by its own Nature, or by Motion.

Fire, makes one of the vulgar, or Peri patetick Elements,

defined to be hot, and dry ; or, it is that Part, or Ingredient

in all Bodies, which is hot in the higheft Degree, and dry
in an inferior one. See Element.

. What the School-Philofophers add further, as to the Na-
ture of Fire, is, that it is a Simple Body; as not including

any Contrariety of Qualities ; and a Body abfolutely light,

as tending naturally upwards ; For which reafon they hold

its natural Place above all the other Elements, between the

Extremity of our Atmofphere, and the Moon ; and the

Source of Fire fuppofed to refide in that Sphere, they call

Elementary Fire. Se"e Elementary.
Fire, according to the Cartefians, is an Affemblage of

the more folid, earthy Particles ; which fwimming in the

rapidly fluid Matter of the firft Element, become vehe-
mently agitated thereby ; and by this intenfe Agitation or

Motion are difpofed to give the Senfation of Heat, Eight,

&c. See Cartesianism.
Fire, according to Sir /. Newton, is a Body heated fo

not, as to emit light copiouily.

For what elfe, fays that Philofopher, is red-hot Iron, but

fire'. And what elfe is a. fiery Coal, than red hot Wood!
% which he fuggefts, that Bodies which are not Fire, may
be changed and converted into Fire. See Flame.

Fire, according to fome of the lateft Philofophers, is a
certain Subftance, or Body fui generis, originally fuch;
and not producible by any Motion or Alteration of other
Bodies.

Thefe Authors lay it down as a very fubtile, moveable,
penetrating Body ; and the Caufe or Inftrument of Heat
and Light. Some of them add, that when Fire enters the
Eye in right Lines, it produces or excites the Idea of
Light; which rectilinear Motion they account abfolutely
neceOary to the Idea of Light. See Light.

.

Whereas, to produce Heat, and the other Effects of Fire,
iuch Motion is not required ; but on the Contrary, an irre-
gular, various Motion is fitter to produce the fame. See
Heat.
The Nature of Fire is fo wonderful, and abftrufe; that

the Anticnts generally revered it as a God : Among the
Moderns, we can fcarce name one one Point in all Philofophy
of more Importance, or lefs underllood.

_
Fire, in EfRa, is the univerfal Inftrument of all the Mo-

tion, and Aftion in the Univerfe : Without Fire, all Bodies
would become immoveable; as in a fevere Winter we ac-
tually fee our Fluids become folid, for want thereof. With-
out tire, a Man would harden into a Statue ; and the very
Air cohere into a firm, rigid Mais.
Are, then, is the univerfal Caufe of all Mutation, or

Change
; for all Mutation is by Motion ; and all Motion

by Fire.

_
Several Authors have labour'd to fet this grand Agent

in its juft Light ; and particularly the excellent Boerhavc,
in a new Courfc of Experiments, and Lectures exprefiy
on the Subjeft, 2)e Igne. That Author has indeed done
Wonders : The Sum of his Doflrine we ihall here fub-
join.

Fire, then, is diftinguifh'd into two Kinds ; as it is in it

felt; called Elementary ; or as it is join'd with other Bo-
dies, called Culinary Fire.

Pure, or Elemental Fire, is fuch as it exifts in it felf 5
which alone we properly call Fire.
Common, or Culinary Fire is that exifting in ignited Bo-

dies ; or excited, by the former, in combuftible Matters, the
minute Particles whereof joining with thofe of the pure
Fire, conftitute pure Flame.

This latter is improperly called Fire; in regrad only a
fmall Part of it is real, or pure Fire.

Pure Fire, fuch as collected in a Burning Giafs, yields no'

Flame, Smoak, Aftles, or the like : Confequently, in ignited
Bodies, that which flames, fmoaks, e£fc. is not limply Fire.
The Effefts, Nature, Properties, &c. of each ihall be

confider'd.

I. 'Pure, or Elemental Fire of it felf, is imperceptible 5

and only difcovers it felf by certain Eftefls, which it pro-
duces in Bodies ; which Effects are only learnt, by obferving
the Changes that arife in thofe Bodies.
The Firft EffeB of Elemental Fire on Bodies, is Heat;

which arifes wholly from Fire ; and in fuch manner as that

the Meafure of Heat is always the Meafure of Fire ; and
that of Fire, of Heat. So the Heat is infeparable from
Fire. See Heat.
The Second is, Dilatation in all folid Bodies ; and B.a-

refaBion in all Fluids.

That both thefe are infeparable from Heat, is evident
from numerous Experiments, An iron Rod, or Bar being
heated, increafes in all its Dimenfions ; and the more fo,

as it is further and further heated : Upon expofing it to the
Cold again, it contracts and returns fuccefllvely through all

the Degrees of its Dilatation, till it arrive at its firltBulk 5

being never two Minutes fuccefllvely of the fame Magnitude.
The like is obferved in the heavieft of all Bodies, Gold ;

which, when fufed, takes up more Space than before : So
Mercury, the heavieft of

;
all Fluids, we have known to af-

cend in a narrow Tube over the Fire, to above go times'

its Height. See Rarefaction, and Dilatation.
The Laws of this Expanfion, are i°. That the fame De-

gree of Fire rarefies Fluids fooner, and in a greater Degree
than it does Solids. Without this, the Thermometer
would be of no ufe; fince the Cavity of the Tube would
then be dilated in the fame Proportion, as the Fluid is

rarified. z". The lighter the Liquid, the more it is di-

lated by Fire. Thus Air, the lighteft of all Fluids, expands
the moft; and after Air, Spirit of Wine. See Thermo-
meter.
The Third EffeB of Fire on Bodies, is Motion : For

Fire, in warming and dilating Bodies, mult of Necefftty
move their Parts.

In Eftefi, all the Motion in Nature arifes from Fire alone;

and taking this away, all Things become immoveable:
Upon the Abfence of only a certain Degree of Fire, alt

Oils, Fats, Waters, Wines, Ales, Spirits of Wine, Vege-
tables, Animals, $$c. become hard, rigid, and inert: And
the lefs the Degree of Fire, the fooner, and more violently

is this Induration made.
Hence, if there were the greateft Degree of Cold, and

all Fire were abfolutely taken away, all Nature would grow
into one concrete Body, folid as Gold, and hard as Dia-

mond. But upon the Application of Fire, it would reco-

ver its former Mobility.

Confequently, every Diminution of Fire is attended

with a proportionable Diminution of Motion : And vice

verfa. See Cold.
This Fire, whofe Effects we have been relating, needs

no Air, or Pabulum to fuftain or preferve it.

For
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to, putting fome Calx of tin or Lead, in the exhaufted

Receiver of an Air Pump; and apply a Burning Glals, fo

as the Focus mall fall on the Calx 5 the Confequence will

be a vehement Dilatation of the Calx, from the Centre

towards the Circumference^ whereby the Receiver will be

broke into a thoufand Pieces. And if a Quantity of any

eflential aromatick Oil be pour'd in Vacuo, upon Spirit of

Nitre, there will immediately arife a huge Fire, to the

great Danger of the By-ftanders.

All the above-mentioned Effects of Elemental Fireva&j

be increas'd divers ways, viz.

i°. By Attritiony
or a fwift Agitation, or rubbing of one

Body againfl another. This is apparent in Solids: A ve-

hement Attrition of a Flint, and Steel, every body knows,

will produce Sparks. So in Fluids, Cream, by long churn-

ing to feparate the Butter, will grow fenfibly warm ; and

a Barometer renders the Effect it ill more difcernable. See

Attrition.
In effect, all the Heat of an Animal is owing to the A-

gitation and Attrition of the Parrs of its Juices againfl: each

other, and the Sides of the Veffel. SeeCALiDUM Innatttm.

The more folid, hard, and elaftick the Bodies thus agi-

tated are 5 the more Points of Contact they have; the more

intenfe the Force whereby they are {truck againft each other,

is ; the greater their Motio» ; the quicker the Returns of

the Strokes 5 and the longer continued ; the greater is the

Heat produced.

Thus, a piece of Spunge rubb'd lightly, and for a little

while againfl: another, acquires no icnfible Heat: But a

large, heavy piece of Iron brilkly rubb'd againfl: another in

a cold Seafon (when Bodies are the denfeft) will prefently

acquire an intenfe Heat, fuificient to fire Sulphur, Gun-
powder, or the like.

So a Knife whetted brifkly on a dry rough Stone, fhall

yield Sparks of Fire; but if Oil, or any other fatty Mat-
ter be interpofed, no fenfible Heat mall arife : And the

Points of two Needles rubb'd againfl: each other ever fo

itrongly, or fo long, will never grow warm ; as only touch-

ing in a few Points.

Hence i
y

, The Globules of theCruor, or red Blood drove

by the Force of the Heart againfl: each other, or againfl: the

Sides of the Arteries, excite more Heat than the Globules

of the Serum, or any other Humor in the Animal. Hence
a . Thofe Parts abounding moft in thefe Globules thus

agitated, as the Heart, Liver, and Head, will be the hot-

teft of all others : And the denfer the Blood, ceteris fari-

hus, the greater the Heat, &c. 3 , The quicker the Con-

tractions of the Heart are repeated, the greater will the

Heat be.

The Second Manner of increajivg the FffeB. ofElemen-
tal Fire, is by throwing a Quantity of moift or green
Vegetables, cut down while full of Sap, into a large Fleap,

and preffing them clofe down : The Refult of which, is,

that they grow warm, hot, fmoak, and break out into Flame.

The Third way is, by the Mixture of certain cold Bodies.

Thus, Water and Spirit of Wine, firft warm'd, grow much
hotter by the Mixture; So, any of the heavy aromatick

Oils, as of Cloves, Cinnamon, SafTafras, Guiacum, £5?c.

mix'd with Spirit of Nitre, grow exceedingly hot, and burft

forth like Vukano's. And the fame may be faid of Spirit

of Nitre, and Steel Filings.

The like Effect may be had from dry Bodies. Thus, pure
Sulphur, and Steel Filings, well ground and mix'd in equal
Quantities, with Water enough to make them into a dry
Palle, and laid an Hour or two any where, even under
Ground, will fmoak and emit Flame 5 and that with the

greaterVchemence, as it is more flrongly prefs'd down. See
Earthquake.
The Fourth is by 'PboJpborttSj which is a kind ofMagnet,

prepar'd from the Parts of Animals, that imbibes and re-

tains Fire for many Ages. Sec Phosphorus.
But, in all thefe manners, it does not appear, that any

Fire is excited, or generated of what was not Fire before:

For, if in a fevere Winter's Day you rub a Plate of Gold
brifkly againfl another, they will both grow hotter and hot-

ter by Degrees, till at length they become red hot, and at

the point of melting : And yet all this time the Plates lofe

nothing of their Weight; but fwell or grow bigger in all

their Dimenfions.

Hence it follows, that the Particles of the Gold are not
converted by the Friction, into Fire; but the Fire exifted
before; and all the Effect of the Friction, ££?c. is to collect,

or bring together a Quantity thereof before difperfed
throughout the Atmofphere.

In Effect, there is no making or producing of Fire de
novo. All we can do, is, of infenfible, to render it fenfible,

i, e. to collect it out of a greater Space into a leffer- and
to direct and determine it to certain Places, This is ef-

fected, as above mention'd, by Motion, Attrition, $$c.

The Sun alfo contributes very much to the bringing of
Fire to light, by means of his rapid Motion round his Axis

;

whereby the fiery. Particles, every where diffufed, are di-

rected and determined in parallel Lines towards certain

Places, where their Effect becomes apparent. See Sun.
Whence it is that we perceive the Fire when the Sun is

above the Horizon ; but that, when he difappears, his Im-
pulfe or Preffion being then taken away, the Fire continues

difperfed at large thro' the ethereal Space.

In effect, there is not lefs Fire in our Hemifphere in

the Night time, than by day ; only it wants the proper De-
termination to make it perceived.

Another way of rendering it fenfible, is, by collecting

the parallel Rays into a lefs Com pais, by means of Convex
Glaffes, or Concave Specula. See-Lens, Burning Glass,

This Elemental Fire is prefent every where, in all Bo-
dies, all Space, and at all Times ; and that in equal Quan-
tities : For, go where you will, to the Top of the higheft

Mountain, or defcend into the loweft Cavern ; whether the

Sun mine, or not ; in the coldeft Winter, or the moft
fcorching Summer; by one or other, or all of the means'

above mentioned may Fire be collected. In a Word, there

is no affignable phyfical Point without Fire; no Place in

Nature, where the Attrition of two Sticks will not render

it fenfible.

So long as Fire remains equably, and undetcrmin'd in any
Place, it does not difcover it felf by any Effect. In the fe-

vereft Weather we perceive no Influence or Effect of Fire f

when, at the fame time being collected and determined by
Attrition, it becomes manifeft.

By changing Fire out of its indeterminate State, and
impelling it in converging Lines, its Moment is increafed.

Witnefs the Phenomena of Burning Glaffes.

But, how Attrition, crude Vegetables, &c. contribute.tcr-

wards altering the Direction, £jc. of Fire, does not appear.

Of this Fire, and the Effects thereof above mentioned,
depends all Fluidity of Humours, Juices, &c. All Vegeta-
tion, Putrifaction, Fermentation, animal Heat, &c. See
Fluidity, Vegetation, Putrefaction, &c.

II. But in what manner foever, Fire is collected in Bo-
dies ; upon a Ceffation of the collecting Caufe, it foon dif-

appears again, unlefs it be fupphed with, a Pahdum t otV\xGU

In which cafe it becomes Culinary Fire.——

-

By Pabulum, or Fnel of Fire, we mean whatever re-

ceives, and retains Fire ; and is confumed, or at leaft ren-

der'd infenfible thereby. See Fuel.
The only 'Pabulum of Fire, in allNature,is the Oil, Sul-

phur, or Fat of Bodies: And Bodies are only Fuel, on ac-

count of the Oil they contain.

Hence i°, All Vegetables, not too moift, nor too dry,

afford fuch a Pabulum
;
particularly thofe, which contain,

the greateft Quantity of Oil 5 as Balfamick and Reiinous

Woods, &c. z v
, All vegetable and animal Coals are a

proper Pabulum for maintaining of Fire ; as being only the

Parts of Vegetables and Animals, which have exhaled their

Water and Salt, and retain'd the Oil alone inhering, in a

black Form, in their Earth. 3 , All foffil and bituminous

Earths, Turfs, &c. 5 , All Mineral Sulphur, whether pure
or join'd with Earth, Stone, or Metals ; as Pit-Coal, &c.
<>°,"The Fat and Dung of Animals ; and 7 , Several Pro-

ductions of Chymiltry ; as Oils, inflammable Spirits, £5?c.

This Fire, which burns combuflible Bodies, requires Air,

to fuftain it ; which taken away, the Fire is immediate-

ly diffipated : As appears from the Experiments in Vacuo.

And yet, Fire does not immediately bear, or endure the
Air 5 but always repels it: And by that means forms a kind
of Vault, or aerial Furnace all round ; which by its Weight,
and the Preffiire of the incumbent Air acts on all the Par-

ticles, or Corpufcles that would make their Way through it 5

and thus retains the Fire, and applies it to the combuitible

Matter.

Hence, the heavier the Air, the more vehement the

Fire: And accordingly, in {till cold Weather we oblcrve

the Fire to act with more Violence than in warm Weather.
But whether the Air retains Fire by its Weight alone

(which Water it felf would do) , may be c|ueftioned : And
whether its Elasticity does not contribute iomething there-

to; aa alfo, whether there be not fome further unknown
Property in the Air, that has a. Share, may be doubted.

Something of this kind one would fufpect from hence, that

all Air is not proper to maintain Flame. See Air.
This Fire, in burning a combuitible Matter, affords a

finning Fire, or a Flame, or both, according to the Diver-

fity of Fuel; and frequently, Smoak, Soot and Afhes.

Shining, or luminous Fire, feems to be elemental Fire,

attracted towards the Parts of the Sulphur, or Oil, with-

fuch Force and Velocity, as to move, and make them very

violently, whirl them about, divide, and attenuate them,
and thus render them volatile, and ready to be expelled :

While, in the mean time, the Air, making its Vault all

around, reftrains and keeps them in, directs them to the
Sulphur, and keeps them itill collected in their Plate or Pa-

bulum, while the combuitible Matter is diffufed al/f around-

Flame
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Flame Teems to be nothing but a thick Sulphur agitated,

as before, by Elemental Fire$ fo as the Fire is driven with

a great Motion around the revolving Particles of the Sul-

phur. See Flame.
Soot) feems to be produced, when Fife and Sulphur can-

not bre<tk into a Flame; being a fort of Coal, confiding of

a thick Sulphur, and an attenuated Oil with Earth and Salt.

See Soot\
Smodk feems to be the combuftible Matter, when it be-

oins to be relinquifli'd by_ the Elemental Fire: For, if this

Smoak be afterwards pafs'd thro' a Flame, it will it felf

become Flame, as before. See Smoak.
Laftly, Afbei are the Earth, and Salt; which the Fire

leaves untouch'd. See Ashes.

Fire may be diftinguifh'd into Shining., and not Shining:

For, that there is Fire which does not emit Light, is evi-

dent hence, that a piece of Iron taken out of the Firef

before it be red hot, {hall yet give Fire to Sulphur.

Shining Fire again may be fubdivided into two Kinds:

That which ivarms, as red hot Iron; and that which does

not warm, as that obferved in putrid Fifties, rotten Wood,

tfc. The Oil whereof beginning to be agitated, and atte-

nuated, produces Light, without any Heat, fo far as the

Thermometer may be a Judge.

Qf Shining^ and at the fame time Warming Fires, the

principal is that of the Sun, as it is called; tho', whether the

Firebe really emitted from the Body of the Sun ; or whether

it be only the common, vague, univcrfal Fire, determin'd

by the Sun, is not eafy to fay. This Fire we moreufual-

]y consider under the Denomination of Light. See Sun,

and Light.
This Solar Fire, in calcining certain Bodies, makes fome

Addition to the Weight thereof.

Thus, Antimony expofed in the Focus of a Burning

Glafs, will fmoak a confidcrable Time ; and the greatelt

Part of it feem to evaporate in Fumes: But, if tried by the

Balance, it will be found to have gain'd in Weight. And
if it be again applied in the Focus of a larger Glafs, it will

again emit Fumes ; and yet ftill be increafed in Weight.

Befide the Solar, there islikewife a Subterraneous Fire.

This appears in digging under Ground : For the firft

Glebe, next to the Surface, is warm'd by the Heat of the

Sun; and as you go deeper, you will find it colder ; whence

in hot Countries they have Confervatorics of Ice at fome

Depth under Ground : Till, arriving at a certain Depth, viz.

forty or fifty Foot, it begins to grow warmer ; fo as no Ice

can there fubfift : And at a yet greater Depth, 'tis fo hot, as

to take away Refpiration, extinguifh Candles, £5^. And if

the Miner will venture further, and carry a Candle along

with him, he frequently lets the whole Place in a Flame,

the fulphurous Fumes render'd volatile by the fubterraneous

Fire, catching Flame from the Candle.

Whence it appears, that there is another Source of Fire,

or another Sun, in the Bofom of the Earth, which gives Mo-
tion and Life to every thing growing in, or upon the Globe ;

and even, that the Centre of the Earth is mere Fire : which

Fire is likewife argued to be perpetual from Vulcano's or

burning Mountains, which have been known to caft up Fire,

from the earlieft Account of Times. See Vtjlcano.

There are two great Fires therefore, the Higher, or So-

lar and the lower, or fubterraneous ; in every other refpect

perfectly alike. See Subterranean, Central, So-

lar, &c.
Fire, in Chymiftry, is the great Inftrument, by which

mod of the Operations of that Art are perform'd. See Chy-

M1STR V.

The Kind, Degree, Direaion, Sfc. of Fire are Things

the Chymift is principally to attend to. The Diverfity of

Fire makes a great Difference in the Refult of the Experi-

ment; fo as, the fame Effect, e.gr. Ihall not a rife, if an

Experiment be made with the Fire of Spirit of Wine, and

that of Pitcoal.

And to this Caufe, Mr. "Boyle, in his Treatife of the un-

expected Failure of Experiments, attributes it, that a great

many Experiments fuccefsfully tried by fome, have not fuc-

ceeded to others.

The Fires chiefly required by the Chymifrs, arc fuch as

yield no Farces, or Remains ; no Salt, or Smoak : And fuch

alone are thofe of the Sun, and of Spirit of Wine. Thofe
which come next in Purity, are Oils diftilled per Veficam ;

which lofe their Earth and Salt, by their Boyling and Agi-

tation in the Water; fo that the oftcner the Diftillation is

repeated, the purer they are render'd : After thefc come
Turf.

Indeed, the very Manner wherein the Fire is blown, is

found to have fome Effect: Thus, Accfia,lib. 4. c. 5. relates,

that in '-Pc/7,?, when they would melt and feparatc their Sil-

ver from the Earth, &e. if the Fire be blown up with Bel-

lows, the Fufion will not fucceed: Nor will any other Fire

do but that blown by the Wind raifed from the Fall offome
Water; fo that they are fore'd to have Recourfe to large

Tubes bid to the feet of large Mountains, or Cataracts to

convey the Wind generated by the Fall of Water to fhC;r

Works.
The Degree of Fire ; or the Collection and Direction of

Fire, to the Degree proper for each Operation, is almoft the

Whole of Chymiftry : For the Ftre, e.gr. requifite to melt

Metals, is by no means proper for the Ditlilling of Spirit of

Wine,

Now, the greater or lefs Force of Fire depends altoge-

ther on a greater or }efs Quantity thereof collected into a

Focus : For, as to its Motion, it does not feem in Our Power
to alter it; or to make any Increafe or Diminution of the

Force of the Fire on that account.

The Chymifts ufe four principal degrees of Fire in their

Operations*

The Firft is equal to the natural Heat of the human Bo-

dy; or rather that of a Hen, hatching her Eggs ;
which is

the Standard : And accordingly this firft Degree is beft mea-

sured by applying aThermometer to a Hen ; and lome Chy-

mitts, by keeping a Fire continually to this Degree, by means

of a Thermometer, have hatch'd Chickens.

By this Degree all their Digeftions, e.ify Separations and

Solutions, gentle Diflillations, with all Fermentations and

Putrifacrions are perform'd. See Digestion, Distilla-

tion, &c.
The Second Degree of Fire is that which gives

_

a Man
Pain, but does not deftroy, or eonfume the Parts : Like the

Heat of a fcorching Summers Sun, which chafes and in-

flames the Skin ; and even fometimes railes BlifterS.-

It is ufed in making Separations of the more ponderous

Bodies, which the firft Degree is not equal to; as alfo in

fome Fixations, particularly that of Mercury, which is ren-

der'd fix'd by a gradual Introduction of fuch Fire among the

Parts of the Mercury.

It makes the Serum of the Blood, and White o£ an Egg

coalefce, and fo occafions deadly Inflammations ; and is too

intenfe for any Digeftion, Putrifaftion, or Fermentation to be

effected by it.

The Third Degree ofFire is that of boiling Water, which

feparates and deftroys the Parts of Bodies. This Degree

is perfectly ftable ; for Water, when once it bnils, is at its

utmoit Degree of Heat, and cannot be rais'd a whit further,

by any Augmentation of Fire:, or Fuel ; as was firft obferv'd

by Monf. Amontons.
This Degree ferves to attenuate, feparatc, fix, and penonn

other Operations, where the two former would not be ef-

fectual.

The Fourth Degree is that which melts Metals, and de-

ftroys every thing elfe.

This Degree is too vehement to be eftimated by the Ther-

mometer ; that Inftrument not being able to endure it
;

io_

that it is only determinable by its Effect in the Fufion ot

Metals : As the Heat ot boiling Water cannot be increalcd,

fo neither can that of melted Metals.

This Degree is ufed in abundance of Operations, and par-

ticularly about Minerals, where the three preceding Degrees

are infufflcient. This is the lail Degree known to the anti-

ent Chymifts.

The lateft Chymifts reckon a Fifth Degree of Fire, viz-

that where by Gold is made to emit Fumes, and evaporate.

This was firft difcover'd in the Year 1690, by Mr. -Ijcbtrn-

haufen, whofe Burning Glafs render'd every thing, even
Gold it felf volatile. See Volatility^ Burning Glass,
Gold, £5>c.

Befide thefefive Degrees, the Chymifts have feveral in-

termediate ones; all which however may be eafily redue'd

to the former;

As, the digefling Fire> or Venter Eqtii, which is the Heat
of a Dunghil.

The Balneum Mari<£, Arenofum y
&c. explain'd under

the Article Balneum..
The Naked, or Immediate Fire, which is the common

Fire applied under a Veffel.

The Fire of a Lamp, which is moderate and equal, and
may be increafed by trje Addition of more Wick ; ufed by
Enamellers, £$c.

The Wheel Fire, which is lighted all round a Crucible, or
other Veffel, to heat it all alike.

That called by Suppreffion, which is when the Veffel is

not only encompafs'd round, but cover'd over with Fire.

The Rcverbcratory Fire, when it is in a Furnace dole
a-top, by which the Fire is reflected back, and all around
upon the Veffel. See Reverberatory.
The Melting, or Fufing Fire, for the Solution and Calci-

nation of Metals and Minerals. SeeFuaioN.
The GlafsJjonfe Fire, for the Vitrifying of the Afhcs of

Vegetables. See Glass.
And the Olympick Fire, which is that of the Sun collected

in the Focus of a burning Mirror, £ivc.

To the feveral Degrees of Fire required, feveral Forms
of Furnaces are accomodated; which lee under the Article

Furnace.
There are five principal ways of altering the Degrees of

Fire* * K. Foe
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For Fife differs i°, According to the Weight of the 'Pa-

bulum, or Fuel ; it being a Rule, that the heavier the Fuel

or combuftible Matter is, the more vehement, extern pa-

ribus, is the fire. Thus, Spirit of Wine affords a weaker

and lets dcilruaivc Fire than Oil ; and this, than Pitch, and

fo on ; the heavier and groffer, flill the fiercer.

i°, According to the Quantity of the Pabulum.

;°, According to the Diflance of the Fire from the Ob-

ject; it being a Rule, that the Heat of the Fire at different

JDiftances is reciprocally, as the Squares of thole Diflanccs.

4°, By the introducing or blowing of Air into the Fire

;

itbein" a Rule, that the Ilrongcr the Current of Air, or

Wind, provided it be not fo firong as to break the aerial

Fornix or Vault incumbent on the Fire, the more is the

Fire incrcas'd.

For a brifk Blowing puts the minute Parts of the Pabu-

lum into a greater Motion, whence a greater Attrition arifes,

and of confluence, more Fire is collected.

5", According to the Solidity, or Reft[(lance of the Me-

dium between the F'ire and the Object : For the more folid

the Medium, the greater Quantity of Heat, ceteris pari-

bus, docs it receive from the Fire, and communicate to the

Object.

Thus, a Vapour Bath communicates much lefs Heat to

the Bodies diltillcd by it, than a Water Bath; and this, lefs

than a Sand Bath ; and this again lefs than a Bath of Steel

Filings; for all Botlies cxpofed to the Fire, grow hot in Pro-

portion to their fpecifick Gravities.

Thus, if a piece of Metal be put in Water, and both fet

Over the iFire 3 while the Water only grows lukewarm, the

Metal fhall be fo hot, as to be pafl touching : And thus, a

Key in a Perfpn's Pocket fitting near the Fire, fhall fre-

quently be very hot, while his Cloaths themfelves have not

any fenfible Warmth. Indeed, this Rule admits of fome

Exceptions ; for we have Oils, lighter than Water, which

yet admit of triple its Degree of Heat, before they boil.

'Tis a great Controverfy in Chymiftry, whether Fire,

when applied to Bodies, only feparates and diffolves them ;

or whether it docs not alfo change them.

Mr. Soyle, in his Sceptical Chymift, we think, has abun-

dantly proved, that Fire alters Bodies ; and that the Parrs

or Elements procured from Bodies by Fire, did not exift

fuch in the Bodies themfelves. See Elements.
Add, that Fire does not only feparate and decompound ;

but it alfo compounds and mixes Bodies. This no body can

doubt of, who knows that Fire in ailing on many Bodies, in-

finuates aud fixes it felf among them, and fo conftitutes one

Body together with them.

This is the Cafe in diffolving of Lead by Fire ; as is

evident from the Increafe of the Weight ofthe Lead: The
like is obfervabic in Salt of Tartar, which when firft melted,

lofes fomewhat of its Weight ; but as it is calcined further

and further, grows Hill heavier and heavier. In like man-
ner, Antimony calcined by a Burning Giafs, receives a no-

table Acccffion of Weight.
To fay no more, Phofphorus muft derive its mining Mat-

ter from the fiery Particles it imbibes in the Diftillation

:

For no body will imagine that any of that fhining Matter be-

fore cxiiled in the human Body. See Phosphorus.

Fire, in Medicine and Chirurgery, is ufed in the fame

Senl'e with Cautery ; and is diftinguifh'd into Actual, and

'Potential.

Actual Fire is a hot Iron. There are feveral Difcafes,

only to be cured by the Application of Actual Fire; which

Method of Cure is practiced with great Succefs in the Eafl

Indies. See Burning.
Potential F'ire is that contain'd in Cauftick Medicines.

See Caustics, and Cautery.
Fire alfo gives the Denomination to divers Difeafes, as

St. Anthony's Fire, by Phyficians more ufually called

Eryfipelas. See Erysipelas.
St. Anthony's Fire is alfo called Holy Fire, or Saccr Ignis;

and in an antient Inflrument, belonging to the Hofpital in

the Church of St. Anthony , at Marfeilles, it is called Fire

of Hell, or Ignis infemails.

This Diitemper made great Ravages in France, in the

XI th and XII"' Century; and it was for the Relief of Per-

fons labouring under it, that the religious Order of St. An-
thony was founded, in the Year 1093. under the Pontificate

of Urban II.

Walking Fire, called alfo Will-with-a-wifp, Jack in a

Lantborn, Ignis fatuus, &c. See Ignis Fatuus.
Fire, in Theology, is frequently underftood of the Pu-

rtlhment of the Wicked after Death. See Hell, Gehen-
na, Purgatory, &c.

'Tis fuppofed the World will perilh at laft by Fire. See
Conflagration.
God has made feveral Revelations of himfelf, under the

Appearance of Fire : He appeared to Alofcs under the

Form of a Fire burning in a Bull. : The Holy Ghofl def-

cended on the Apoflles in Tongues of Fire ; and the Camp
of the Ifraelites was guided and conducted in the Night-
time by a Pillar of Fire,

The Perfians ador'd God under the Image or Reprefcn-

tation of Fire ; by realbn 'tis Fire gives Motion to every

thing in Nature. They arc faid ro have Fires itill lubiilling,

which have burnt above a rhoufand Years.

The Hebrews kept uptheifo/ji Fire in theTemple; and

the Vcilals were appointed exprels, to keep up the iacred

Fire of the Romans. See Vestal.
Vulcan was worlhip'd among the Antients, and particu-

larly the Egyptians, as the Inventor of Fire: And Soer-

have has made it highly probable, that the Vulcan of the

Heathens was the 'Atbal-Cain of the Hebrews, the firtl who
appears to have known the Ufe of Fire; and to have ap-

plied it in the Fijfion of Metals, and other Preparations of

Chymiftry. Sec Ciiymistp.y.

FiRE-o7<we, a kind of Stone, called alfo Rigate Stone,

from the Place whence 'tis chiefly brought : 'tis very good, and

much ufed for Chimneys, Hearths, Ovens, Stoves, ($£. See

Stone.
Fire Office, fee Office, of Insurance.

Fire Mafter, in our Train of Artillery, Is an Officer that

oives Directions and the Proportions of the Ingredients

For all the Compofitions of Fire Works, whether for Service

in War, or for Rejoycings and Recreations.

The Orders are given to the Fire Workers and Bombar-

deers, who are oblig'd to execute them.

Fire Workers, are fubordinate Officers to the Fire Ma-

iler, who command the Bombardeers.

They receive the Orders from the Fire Matters, and fee

that the Bombardeers execute them.

Fire- .Eater. We have a great Number of Charlctans,

who have procured the Attention and Wonder of the Pub-

lick, by eating of Fire, walking on Fire, waffling their

Hands in melted Lead, &c.

The mod celebrated is our Countryman Richardfon,

much talk'd of abroad. His Secret, as related in the

journal des Scavans, of the Year 16B0, confifts in a pure

Spirit of Sulphur, wherewith he rubs his Hands, and the

Parts that are to touch the Fire ; which burning and caute-

rizing the Epidermis, hardens and enables the Skin to re-

fill the Fire.

Indeed, this is no new Thing : Amb.Pare affures us he

had tried on himfelf, that after warning the Hands in ones

own Urine, or with Unguentum Aureum, one may fafely

wafh them in melted Lead.

He adds, that by warning his Hands in the Juice of

Onions, he could bear a red hot Shovel on them, while it

dillill'd Lard.
,

Fire Works, or Artificial Fires are Preparations made

of Gunpowder, Sulphur, and other inflammable and com-

buflible Ingredients, on occafion of publick Rejoycings,

and other Solemnities.

The principal of thefc are Rockets, Serpents, Stars,

Hail, Mines, Bombs, Garlands, Letters, and other De-

vifes. Sec Rocket, Star, Bomb, e^c

The Art of preparing and managing Fire Works, is

called Pyrotccbnia. See Pyrotechnia.
Wild Fire, is a kind of artificial or factitious Fire, which

burns even under Water; and that with greater Violence

than out of it.

It is compofed of Sulphur, Naphtha, Pitch, Gum, and

Bitumen; and is only cxtinguiihable by Vinegar, mix'd

with Sand and Urine ; or with raw Hides.

Its Motion or Tendency is faid to be contrary to that of

natural Fire, and always follows the Direction in which it is

thrown ; whether it be downwards, fidewife, or otherwite.

The French call it Greek Fire, or Feu Gregcois, becaufo

firft ufed by the Greeks, about the Year 660; as is obl'erv'd

by the Jeiuit Petavius, on the Authority of Nicetas, T'heo-

fbanes, Cedrenus, &c.

The Inventor, according to the fame Jefuit, was an In-

gineer of Heiiopolis, in Syria, named Callinicus, who firft

applied it in the Sea Fight commanded by Conftantinc_ Pa-

gonat, againft the Sarazens, near Cizicus, in the Hcllcfpont-,

and with fuch Effect, that he burnt the whole Fleet there-

with, wherein were thirty thoufand Men.
But others will have it of a much older Date; and hold

Marcus Gracchus the Inventor; which Opinion is fupportcd

by feveral Paflages, borh in the Greek and Roman Writers,

which /hew it to have been antiently ufed by both thole Na-
tions in their Wars. See Scaliger againfl Cardan.

Conflantine's Succeffors ufed it on divers Occafions, with

equal Advantage, as himfelf; and what is remarkable

enough, is, that they were fo happy as to keep the Secret

of the Competition to themfelves ; fo that no other Nation

knew it in the Year 960.

Hugh, King of Burgundy, demanding Ships of the Em-
peror Leo, for the Siege of F'refne, defired likewife the

Greek Fire. Cboricr Hift. dc Daupb.
Fa. Daniel gives us a good Defcriptionof the Greek Fire,

in his Account of the Siege of tDamiette, under St. Louis.

Every body, fays that Author, was aflonifh'd with the

Greek Fire which the 'furks then prepared ; and the Secret

where-
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whereof is now loft. They threw it out of a kind of Mor-
tar; and fometimes fhot it with an odd fort of Crofs Bow,
which was ilrongly bent by means of a Handle, or Winch,
of much greater Force than the bare Arm. That thrown
with the Mortar, fometimes appear'd in the Air of the Size
of a Tun, with a long Tail, and a Noife like that ofThun-
der. The French by Degrees got the Secret of extinguifti-

ingit; in which they fucceeded feveral times.
Fire, in the Military Language, is fometimes ufed for

the Fires lighted in an Army in the Night time.
Thus, the Enemy's Fires were feen on the Top of the

Mountains.

But, the Term Fire is more frequently ufed for the Dif-
charge of the Fire Arms; or the Shot made on the Enemy
from the Artillery, £f?c.

The Horfe fufFercd extremely from the Fire of the Foot,
which took them in Flank: The Trench was expofed to the
Fire of the Place : In this Aflault the Courtin was all in

Fire.

In Fortification, the Fire of the Place is the Flank, or
that Part of the Courtin where the Line of Defence ter-

minates ; from whence they fire, to defend the oppofite
Face of the Baftion.

The beft way of fortifying is that which gives the moft
Fire. See Fortification.
Fire Arms are thofe charged with Gunpowder: Such

are Canons, Mortars, and other Ordnance ; Aluftjuets, Ca-
rnitines, Piftols, and even Bombs, Granada's, Carcases, &c.
See Canon, Mortar, Ordnance, &c.

For the Rebound or Reflation ofFire Arms, feeRe boun d :

See alfo Gunpowder, Bullet, Shot, &c.
In the Hiftory of the Royal Academy for the Year 1707,

we have an Account of fome Experiments made with Fire
Arms, differently charged, by Mr. Caput.
That Author, among other Things obferves, that by loa-

ding the Piece with a Ball which is fomewhat lefs than
Caliber ; and only laying a little Gunpowder below the Ball,

and a good deal above it, it will yield a vehement Noife, but
have no fenfible Effect or Impulle on the Ball.

This he takes to have been all the Secret of thofe People
who pretended to fell the Art of rendering ones felf invul-

nerable, or Shot proof.——

.

FIREBOTE, t. e. Fuel for neceffary Occafions, which
by the Common Law any Man may take out of the Lands
granted to him.

(
See Haybote, Estovers, and Ligna-

gium.
FIRKIN", an Engliflo Meafure ofCapacity, for Things li-

quid. See Measure.
The Firkin of Ale contains eight Gallons; and that of

Beer, nine
: Two Firkins of Beer make the Kilderkin

;

two Kilderkins the Barrel ; and two Barrels the Hogshead.
See Kilderkin, Gallon, Barrel, and Hoghsiiead.
The Firkins of Soap and Butter are on the footing of the

Firkin of Ale, viz, a Gallon per Firkin lei's than that of
Ale.

FIRMAMENT, in the antient Aftronomy, the eighth
Heaven, or Sphere ; being that wherein the fix'd Stars are
fuppofed to be placed. See Sphere.

'Tis called the Eighth, with refpect to the feven Heavens
or Spheres of the Planets, which it furrounds.

It is fuppofed to have two Motions : A Diurnal Motion,

given it by the Primum Mobile, from Eaft to Weft, about

the Poles of the Ecliptick : and another oppofite Motion
from Weft to Eaft; which laft it finifhes, according to

T'ycho, in 25412 Years; according to "Ptolemy, in 56000;
and according to Copernicus, in 258000 : In which Time the

fixed Stars return to the fame prccife Points wherein they

were at the Beginning. This Period is commonly called

'Plato's Year, or the Great Year. See Prjecession of the

Equinox.
In divers Places of Scripture the Word Firmament is

ufed for the middle Region of the Air. Many of the An-
tients allowed, with the Moderns, that the Firmament
is a fluid-Matter; t.ho' they, who gave it the Denomination
of Firmament, mult have taken it for a folid One.
FIRMAN, in the Eaft Indies, and particularly in the

Territories of the Great Mogul, is the Paffport, or Permit,

granted to foreign Veflels, to trade within their Jurifdic-

tion.

FIRMNESS, or Fip.mity, in Philo rophy, a Confiftence
°f a Body ; or that State, wherein its fenfible Parts cohere,
or arc united together, lb that the Motion of one Part in-

duces a Motion of the reft : In which Senle, Firmity Hands
oppofed to Fluidity. See Fluidity.
Some Authors confound Firmnefs with tDenfity ; as think-

ing the fame State or Property of Body, implied by both ;
or

atleaft, that Firmnefs follows Denfity : But this is aMiltake:
For Mercury, the denfeft Body in Nature, excepting Gold,
is yet one of the moft fluid : And even Gold it felf, with all

its IDcnfity, when fufed, wants Firmnefs, or Cohefion.
See Density.
Many of the Cartefians, and others, hold Firmnefs to coti-

fift in the mere Quiet of the Particles of the Body, and their
mutual immediate Contact

; urging, that a Separation of
Parts can only atife from fome Matter interptfed between
them, which is excluded, by the Notion of Contiguity.

But the Infufficiency ot this Hypothefis is evident : For mere
fimple Quiet has no Force, either to act, or refill ; confequcnt-
ly two Particles only join'd by Reft and Contiguity, would ne-
ver cohere fo as that a Motion of the one fnould induce a
Motion of the other. This is obvious in the Cafe of two
Grains of Sand, which however contiguous, and at reft, will
never conftitute a firm, coherent Body.
The Firmnefs of Bodies, then, depends on the Connection

or Cohefion of their Particles. Now, the Caufe of Cohe-
fion, Sir I.Neivton and his Followers, hold to be an attrac-
tive Force, inherent in Bodies, which binds the fmall Par-
ticles thereof together ; exerting it felf only at, or extreme-
ly near, the Points of Contact, and vanifhing at greater Di-
ttances. See Attraction.
The Firmnefs of Bodies, therefore, follows the Laws of

the Cohefion of Bodies; which fee under Cohesion.
Hence, Firmnefs in all Bodies muft be as the Surfaces,

and Contacts of the component Parts: Thus a Body, whole
Parts are by their peculiar Shapes capable of the greateft

Contacts, is moft firm ; and that, whole Parts are capable
of the leaft Contact, will be moft foft.

In the former, the greateft Requifite is to be as near
Cubes as poflible, and in the latter to Spheres. And in

the fame manner are to be accounted for, not only all the
intermediate Degrees between the moft firm, and the moft
foft Bodies, but thofe different Confiftences, which are di-

ftinguilh'd by other Names, as friable, tenacious, glutinous,

and the like : for the greater are the Solidities ot' the

component Parts of any Body, in Proportion to their

Surfaces, though that Body by the Aptitude of tne Con-
tacts, may be what we call very hard

;
yet it will be molt

friable or brittle. And where the Surfaces of the com-
pounding Particles are much extended upon a lmali Quan-
tity of Matter, the Bodies they compofe, though they may
be light and foft, yet they will be tenacious or glutinous : For

although the Flexibility of their compounding Parts admits

of their eafy Changing of Figure by any external Force, yet

by their touching one another in io many Points, they are

very diificultly feparated.

The former is the Cafe in cryftalized Salts, Reims,

and the like ; the latter in Turpentines, Gums, and all of
that Sort. See Solidity, &c.
FIRST Fruits, Annates, or Primitive, are the Profits of

every Benefice for one Year. See Primitijl, &c.
The Firft Fruits were originally intended for the Pope's

Benefit, and were accordingly, before the Rcfotmation,
paid to him: But King Henry YII1. by a Statute in the

twenty fixth Year of his Reign, tranflatcd them to the

Crown.
Queen Anne, in the third Year of her Reign, made a

Grant of the whole Revenue of Firft Fruits and Tenths,

to fettle a Fund for the Augmentation of the Maintenance

of the poor Clergy. See Augmentation.
By the Act 26 Hen. 8. he, who enters on any fpiritual

Living, before he pays, or compounds font, on Conviction,

forfeits double the Value thereof.
Every Clerk therefore, before bis Induction (or foon af-

ter^) fliould go himfelf with one Friend, or lend two Friends

for him to the Firft Fruits Office, and there enter into Bond
to pay the Firft Fruits of his Benefice within two Years next

enfuing, at four equal half-yearly Payments. Only one Tenth
of the whole yearly Sum, eutcr'd in the King s Books, is to

be deducted; becaufe that muft be paid by it felf the firih

Year.

Formerly four Bonds were given for the four feveral Pay-

ments ; but by Statute 2 and 3 of Queen Anne, one Bond
only is appointed to be given; and the Rates of all Bene-
fices, accotding to the King's Books, arc declared unalter-

able. The Succeffor is chargeable with Arrears of Tenths,

due from his PredecefTor ; and confequently, by 27 H. 8. c.8.

is impowcr'd todiftrainhis Predeceffor's Goods, being upon
the Benefice ; and hath likewife a good Action at Law a-

gainft him or his Executors.
FISC, Fiscus, in the Civil Law, the Treafury of a

Prince, or State; or that, to which all Things due to the

Publick, do fall.

By the Civil Law, none but a Soveteign Prince has a

Right to have a Fife, or publick Treafury. At Rome, un-

der the Emperors, the Term JErarinm was ufed for the

Revenues deftin'd for the Support of the Charges of the:

Empire ; and Fifcum for thofe of the Emperor's own Fa-

mily.

The Treafury, in efteS, bclong'd to the People, and the

Fife to the Prince. See Treasury.
The Word is derived from the Greek ?«"©-, a great

Balket.

FISCAL, fomcthing relating to the pecuniary Interefts

of the King, the Publick, or a private Perfon.

Tha
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The Emperor Adrian erected the Office of Fifcal Advo-

cate in the Roman Empire.

FISH, in Natural Hiflory, an Animal that lives in the

Waters, as its proper Place of Aboad. See Animal.
Naturalifts obferve a World of Wifdom, and defign in

the Structure of Fifhes, and their Conformation to the Ele-

ment they are to refide in.

Their Bodies are cloathed and guarded in the beft Man-
ner, with Scales or Shells, fuitable to their refpe&ive Cir-

cumftances, the Dangers they are expofed to, and the Mo-
tion and Buiinefs they are to perform. See Shell, and

Scale.
The Centre of Gravity is placed in the fitteft Part ofthe

Body for Swimming ; and their Shape moft commodious

for making way through the Water, and moil agreeable to

Geometrical Rules. See Swimming.
They have feveral Parts, peculiar to themfelves ; as FifiS,

to ballance and keep them upright. See Fin.

And an Air Bladder, to enable them to rife and fink to

any Height and Depth of Water, at pleafure. See Air
Bladder.
They have Gills, or Sranchi<e, whereby they refpire;

as Land Animals do by the Lungs. See Branchiae, and
RESl'IP.ATION.
The 'Tail is the Inftrument of progreflive Motion, and

ferves to row them forward. Sec Tail.
Their Eyes are peculiarly form'd to enable them to cor-

refpond to all the Convergences and Divergences of Rays,

which the Variations of the watery Medium, and the Re-
fractions thereof, may occafion : In which refpecT: they bear

a near Refemblance to Birds. See Eye, Chop.oeides,

and Bip.d.

Fijbes are difHnguiflVd into Sea or Salt-Water-Fifb,

(Pifcis Marinus ; as the Whale, Herring, Mackarel, &c.
River or Frefb-Water-Fifb, "Pifcis Fluviatilis ; as the Pike,

Trout, ^c. and Pond or Lake-Fijb ; as the Carp, Tench,
£5?r. To which may be added others, which abide indif-

ferently in frefh Water, or fait, as Salmons, Shad-Fijb, &c.
There are alio an Amphibious, Kind, which live indiffe-

rently on Land, or Water; as the Caflor, Otter, &c. See
Amphibious.

Arijiotle, and after him Mr. WiHoughby, more accurately

diftinguifh Fijlies into Cetaceous, Cartilaginous, and Spi-

nous.

The Cetaceous Kind, called alfo Seller Marine, have
Lungs and Breath like Quadrupeds; they copulate alfo

like them; and conceive and bring forth their Young alive,

whom they fuckle with their Milk.

The Cartilaginous Sort are produe'd from large Eggs, like

Birds ; which are excluded the Womb, alfo, likerhofe of
Birds.

The Spinous Kind are alfo oviparous; but their Eggs
are fmaller, and they have Spina; up and down in their

Flefh to Strengthen it.

Willoughby thinks, it would be yet more proper to divide
Fijbes into fuch as breath •with Lungs ; and into fuch as

breath with Gills : And then, to fubdivide thnfe that breath

with Gills, not into Cartilaginous and Spinous, but into Vi-

viparous and Oviparous.

"The Viviparous Kind that breath with Gills, he fubdt-

vides into Long; fuch as the Galei & Canes., or Sharks,

and Dog Fijb: And "Broad, fuch as the Paftinaca, Raja,
ike. The Subdivisions of each whereof he gives in his Chap-
ter of Cartilaginous Fijbes in general.

The Oviparous Kind that breath ivith Gills, are the
mod numerous ; and thefe he fubdivides into fuch as are

what wc uluaWy call Flat Fifb $ and fuch as fwim with their

Back upright, or at Right Angles to the Horizon.
The 'Plain or Flat Fiflo Kind, called ufually Plant Spi~

noji, are either Quadratic as the Rhombi &n<\Pofferes ; or

Longiufculi, as the Sole£.

Such as fwim with their Sacks ereB, are either Long,
and Smooth^ and 'without Scales, as the Eel kind; orfbortcr
and lefs fmooth : And thefe have either but one (Pair of
Fins at their Gills, which are called Orbcs, and Congeneres

;

or elfe another cPair of Fins alfo on their Bellies : And this

latter Kind he divides into two Kinds.

i°. Such as have no prickly Fins on their Sacks, but foft

and flexible ones. 2 . Such as have prickly Fins upon their

Backs.
Thofe Fifties which have only foft and flexible Fins on

their Backs, may be divided into fuch as have three, two,
or but one {ingle Fin there.

No Fifb but the Afelli have three Fins on their Backs.
Fifhes with two Fins on their Backs, are either thcTrut-

taceous, or Trout Kind ; or the Gobionitc, or Loach, or
Gudgeon Kind.

Fiflocs with but one foft back Fin, are of three forts : The
firii Kind have one long continued Fin, from Head to Tail,
as the Hipparus of Rondelctius, &c.

The fecond, have their Fin but Jbort, and placed juft in

the Middle of their Back; and thefe are either Marine
as the Herring Kind$

Or Fluviatile, as thofe we call leather-mouthed FiJJ:cs ;

fuch as Carp, Tench, if-c.

Such F/Jhes as have prickly Fins on their Sacks, are of two
Kinds.

Firft, fuch as have two prickly Fins on their Backs ; and
in thefe the anterior Radii of thctF Fins are always

prickly.

Or, 2 . Such as have but one prickly Fin there.

Mr- Willoughby gives us the following Catalogue of our

Englijb Fijbes.

(1) Of tha Long Cartilaginous Kind are the

1 Canis Carcharius, or Lamia, the White Shark.

2 Galeus Glaucus Rondeletii, the Blue Shark.

3 Canis Galeus Rondeletii ; called a Tope in Cornwall.

4 Galeus Acanthias, five Spinax, the Prickled Dog, or

Hound-Fifh.

5 Galeus, feu Mujlela levis, the Smooth, or unprickled

Hound-Fifti.

6 Catulus Major, vnlgo Canicula Ariftotelis, the Rough
Hound, called in Corn-wall, the Ttounce.

.7 Catulus Minor, the letter Hound-Fifh, orMorgay.

(2) Of the 'Plain Cartilaginous Kind, are the

1 Raja levis undulata, the Skate, or Flare.

2 Raja clavata, the Thornback.

3 Raja afpera nojlras, the White- Horfe.

4 Squatinu, the Angel, or Monk Fifli.

5 Rana pifcatrix, the Thoad Fifh, or Sea-Devil.

(3) Of the Plain Spinous Kind, are the

1 Rhombus maximns afpero fquamofus, called the Turbot,

or Brett.

2 Rombus non aculeatus fquamojus, in Cornwall called the

Lug-alefe.

3 'Pa/fer Sellonii, the Place.

4 Paffer afper, Jive fquammofus, the Dab.

5 'Paffer fluviatilis, Jive amphibius, the Flounder, Fluke,

or Butt.

6 Hippogloffits Rondeletii, theHoly-But, called in theNorth

the Turbot.

7 Sugloffus, or Solea, the Sole.

(4) Of the Eel Kind we have,

1 Lampreta major, the Lamprey, or Lamprey-Eel.

2 Lampreta parva, and Fluviatilis, the Lam pern.

3 Anguilla, the common Eel.

4 Conger, the Conger, or Sea-Eel.

5 Ammodytcs Gcfneri, the Sand-Eel, or Launce.

6 Gunnellus Conmbienfis, the Butter- Fifli.

7 Mujlela vulgaris Rondeletii, the Sea-Loach, or Whiflle-

Fifli.

8 Mufiela fuviatilis, the Eel-Pout, or Turbou.

9 Lupus marinus, the Wolf-Fifh, or Sea-Wolf.

10 Alauda non crijiata, the Sea-Lark; called in Cornwall

Mulgranock, and Bulcard.

11 Alauda Crijiata, the crefted Sea-Lark.

12 Liparis Rondeletii.

13 Gobio fluviatilis, the Bull-head, or Miller's-Thumb,

14 Scorfana Sellonii Jimilis, the Dutch-Pots-Hog; the

Comifh Boys call it Father- Lajber.

CO Of the Kind of Fijbes wanting the Belly Pair of

Fins ; we have,

1 Mola Salviani, the Sun-Fifli.

z Acus Arijiotelis, fpecies major.

3 Acus Arijiotelis congener, the Sea-Adder.

4 Xiphias, feu Gladius pifcis, the Sword-Filh.

(6) Of the Non-fpinous Kind of FifbeS, with three

unprickly foft Fins on their Backs; we have

1 Afellus vulgaris major, the Cod-Fifh, orKaling.

2 The Whiting Pollack.

3 Afellus niger, the Coal-Fi/h, or Rawling Pollack.

4 Afellus lucus, the Bib, or Blinds.

5 Afinus antiquorum, the Haddock.
6 Afellus mollis major, the Whiting.

(7) Of the Non-fpinous Kind, with only two foft Fins

on their Backs, are found with us,

1 Merlucius, the Hake.
2 Afellus longns, the Ling.

3 Thynnus, Thunnut, the Tunny, or Spanijb Mackrel.

4 Scomber, the Mackrel.

5 Thymallus, the Gragltng, or Umber.
4 Al~
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6 Jlfoila Salmon! fimilis, the Guinnsrd.

7 Aliula Uarengi formis, the Schelly.

8 Salme, the Salmon.

9 Salmulus, the Samlet, or Branlin.

jo Sdmo grifeus, the Gray.

ii Trutta Salmonata, the Salmon Trout.

ii 'frutta Lacuftris, the Scurf, or Bull Trout.

I j Vrutta fluviatilis duum genermn, the Trout.

14. Z7m£;a »«»« Gey?;, the Red Charr, or Welih Tor-
goch.

1 5 Cai-/« lacus Benaci, the Guilt, or Guilt Charr.

f 6 Eperltums, fiu Vide, the Smelt.

1 7
Golius Niger, the Rock-Fifh, or Sea Gudgeon.

j8 Lumpus Anglorum, the Lump, or Sea Owl.

ip Catapbratlus Scbonfeldii, in the Weft of England, a

2><g.

(8) Of the Non-fpinous Kind, with only one Fin on
the Back ; there are,

i Harengus, the Herring.

z Harengus minor, the Pilchard, called alfo Calchis.

3 Enerajicbolus, the Anchoris.

4 Alofa, fiu Cliiptea, the Shad, or Mother of Herrings.

5 Sardina, the Sprat, or Sparling ; which is nothing elfe

but the Fffitus of an Herring.

6 Acus vulgaris, the Garr Filh, or Horn Fiih.

7 Sturio, the Sturgeon.

8 Lucius, the Pike, or Pickrel.

9 Cyprinus, the Carp.

io Cyprinus lams, the Bream, or Bruma.
II finca, the Tench.
12, Orfus Germanorum, the Riedd, Oerve, or Nerfling.

1

3

Capita, fiu Cepbalus, the Chub, or Chevin.

14 Barbus, the Barbel.

15 Leucifcus, the Dace, or Dare.
16 Rutilus, fiu Rubellas, the Roach.
1

7

Alburnus, the Bleak, or Bley.

18 Gobius jluviatilis, the Gudgeon.
19 Bobites jluviatilis barbatula, the Locke.
jo Varias, feu Thoximts lavis, the Pink, or Minnow.

The laft twelve of thefe are called by us ( Malacojlo-

mi) Leather-mouthed Fijhes ; becaufe they have no
Teeth in their Jaws, but only deep down in their

Mouths.

(9} Of the Spinous Kind, with two Fins on theirBack,
of which the foremoft is aculeate, we have,

1 Lupus, the Baffe.

2 Mugil, the Mullet.

3 Gurcardus Vifcis, the Grey Garnard.

4 Hirundo Aldrsvandi, the Tub Filh.

5 Olenitis Aldrovandi, the Red Garnard, or Rotchet.

6 Lyra prior Rondeletii, the Piper.

7 Mnllus major, the Sur-Mullet.

8 Draco, five Araneus Tlinii, the Spider.

9 Fraeburus, the Scud.

10 <Perca Jluviatilis, the Perch.

11 Faber Tifcis, the Dorge.

(10) Of the Aculeate Kind, with only one Fin on the

Back, whofe Radii are fome prickly, and fome
foft there are,

Aurata, the Gilt-Head, or Gilt-Poll.

Tagrus, the Bream.

3 Turdus, vulg. the Old Wife, or Wrafs.

4 Terca fluviatilis minor, fiu aurata, the Ruff.

5 Tifiis aculateus vulgaris, fill Tungitius Aberti, the

Common Prickle-Back, or Sharpling, or Branftickle.

6 Tifcis aculeatus minor, the Lefler Prickle-Back.

(11) Of the Cetaceous Kind, we reckon only

1 Balcena Britanica Antiquorum, which feems now to be
gone from our Seas ; and we fcarce know what kind

of Filh it was.

1 BaUna, vulg. Rondeletii, the Whale, which is fome-
times found ftranded on our Coafts, or rambles up our

Rivers.

3 Dclpbinits Antiquorum, the Dolphin, very rarely, but

fotnetimes feen here.

A Tbocena, the Porpufs, called by Schonfeld, the Nor-
thern 'Dolphin.

Fish, with regard to Commerce, is diftinguilh'd into

Dry, Tickled, Green, and Red.
Dry, or Salt Fish, is that which is falted and dryed,

either by the Heat of the Sun ; or by Fire. Such princi-
pally are the Cod, Stock-Fijh, Herring, and Pilchard.

Green Fish is that lately falted, and which yet remains
moift 5 as Green Cod, &c.

Tickled Fish is that boil'd and fteep'd in a Pickle, made
of Salt, Vinegar, g?<r. as Salmon, Cod, Herring, Mackarel,
'Pilchard, Anchovy, and Oifters.

Red Fish, 5s fome frefh Fijh, broil'd on the Grid-iron,
then fried in Oil of Olives, and barrel'd up with fome pro-

per Liquor; as new Olive Oil, Vinegar, Salt, Pepper,

Cloves, and Laurel Leaves, or other Herbs. The belt Fijh

thus prepar'd are Sturgeon and Tunny.
Fish, confider'd as a Food, makes a considerable Article

in the Furniture of the Table ; and the Breeding, Feeding,
Catching, %$c. thereof makes a peculiar Art of no finall

Moment in the Oeconomy of a Gentleman's Houfe and
Garden.
To this relate the Ponds, Stews, $$c. defcribed in their

proper Places. See Pond, Stew, i$c.

Some General Rules and Obfervations on the fame Sub-
ject, may not here be unacceptable.

i°. For the Breeding of Fijh, the Quality of the Pond,

Water, Jjfc. proper for this end, is fcarce determinable by

any certain Symptom, or Rule : For fome very promising

Ponds do not prove ferviceable that way. One ot the belt

Indications of a Breeding Pond, is when there is good Store

of Rufh, and Grazing about it, with gravelly Shoals ; iuch

as Horfe-ponds ufually have : So that when a Water takes

thus to Breeding, with a few Miltets and Spawners, two or

three of each, a whole County may be ftock'd in a fhort

Time.
Eels and Pearch are of very good Ufe, to keep down the

Stock of Fijh ; for they prey much upon the Spawn and
Fry of bred Fijh, and will probably deftroy the Superfluity

of them.
As for Pike, Pearch, Tench, Roach, if.c. they are ob-

ferv'd to breed in almoil any Waters, and very numeroufly ;

only Eels never breed in Handing Waters, that are without

Springs ; and in fuch are neither found, nor increafe, but

by putting in : Yet where Springs are, they are never wan-

ting, tho' not put in. And which is mofc ftrange of all, no

Perfon ever faw in an Eel the leaft Token of "Propagation,

either by Milt, or Spawn ; fo that whether they breed at

all, and how they are produe'd, are Queftions equally rny-

fterious, and never yet refolved.

z°. For the Method of Feeding Fijh, take the following

Remarks. 1. In a Stew, thirty or forty Carps may be kept

from October to March, without Feeding ; and by filh-

ing with Tramels, or Flews in March, or April, you may
take from your great Waters, to recruit the Stews : But
you muft not fail to feed all Summer, from March to Oc-

tober again, as conftantly as cooped Chickens are fed ; and
'twill turn to as good an Account.

2. The Conflancy and Regularity of ferving the Fijh, con-

duces very much to their well eating and thriving.

3. Any fort of Grain boiled, is good to feed with, efpecially

Peafc and Malt, coarfe ground : The Grains after Brewing,

while frefh and fweet, are very proper; but one Bufhel of

Malt not brew'd, will go as far as two of Grains : Chippings

of Bread, and Orts of a Table fteep'd in Tap-droppings of

ftrong Beer, or Ale, are excellent Food for Carps. Of thefe

the Quantity of two Quarts, to thirty Carps, every Day, is

fumcient : And fo fed Morning and Evening, is better

than once a Day only.

There is a fort of Food tor Fijh, that may be called ac-

cidental, and is no lefs improving than the beft that can

be provided; and this is, when the Pools happen to re-

ceive the Warn of Commons, where many Sheep havePa-
fture, the Water is enrich'd by the Soil, and will feed a

much greater Number of Carps, than otherwife it would
do : And farther, the Dung that falls from Cattel {landing

in Water in hot Weather, is alfo a very great Nourilhment
to Fijh.

The beft Food to raife Pikes to an extraordinary Fatnels,

is Eels ; and without them 'tis not to be done, but in a long

Time : Setting thefe afide, fmall Perches are the beft Meat.
Breams put into a Pike-pond, breed exceedingly, and are

fit to maintain Pikes ; which will take care they do not en-

creafe over-much : The numerous Fry of Roaches and
Rouds, which come from the greater Pools into the Pike-
Quartets, will likewife be good Diet for them.

Pikes in all Streams, and Carps in hungry-fpringing Wa-
ters, being fed at certain Times, will come up, and take

their Meat alraoft from your Hand.
The beft Feeding-place is toward the Mouth of the

Pond, at the Depth of about half a Yard ; for by that

means the Deep will be kept clean and neat ; the Meat
thrown into the Water, without other Trouble, will be pick'd

up by the Fijh, and nothing be loft: Yet there are leveral

Devices for giving them Food, efpecially Peafe ; as a fquare

Board let down with Meat on it.

When Fijh are fed in the larger Pools or Ponds, where
their Numbers are great, Malt boiled, or frefh Grains, is

the beft Food. Thus Carps may be fed and rais'd Ijke Ca-
* I* pons.
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'pons, ana tenches will feea as well 5 but Perch are not for

a Stew in Feeding-time.
,

a°. As to the benefits ffor redound from the keeping of

Fifh, befides furnifhing your Table for your Friends, and

ralfing Money; your Land will be vaftly improv'd, fo as to

be really worth, and yield more this way, than by any other

Employment whatfoever : For fuppofe a Meaclowof 2 L per

Acre: four Acres in Pond, will return every Tear a thou-

sand fed Carps, from the leaft Size, to fourteen or fifteen

Inches long; befides Pikes, Perch, Tench, and other Fry :

The Carps are faleable, and will bring 6 d. yd. and per-

haps \%d. a piece, amounting in all ro 25/. which is 6 1.

5 s. per Acre.

FISH-GARTH, according to Skinner, fignifies an En-

gine, to take Fifh ; but it feems rather to fignify the Dam
or Wear in a River, where thefe Engines are laid and

ufed.

For Garth, in the North, is ftill ufed for a Back-fide, or

Hornefted.

Visn-Glue, fee Ichthyocoela.
Fisn-iPonds, Refervoirs of Water* for the Breeding,

Feeding, and Prefe'rving of Fifh.

For thefe <Po?zds, 'tis agreed, thofe Grounds are beft,

which are full of Springs, and apt to be moorifh : The one

breeds them well, and the other preferves them from being

flolen.

The Situation of the Pond is alfd to be cenfider'd, and

the Nature of the Currents that fall into it ; likewife, that

it be refrefh'd with a little Brook, or with the Rain-water

that falls from the adjacent hilly Ground. Add, that thole

Ponds, which receive the Stale and Dung of Horfes and

other Cattle, breed the largeft and fatteft Fifh.

In making the Pond, obferve that the Head be at the

loweft Part of the Ground; and that the Trench of the

Flood-gate or Sluice have a good fwift Fall, that it may not

be too long a emptying.

If the Pond carry fix Foot of Water, it is enough ; but it

bufi be eight Foot deep, to receive the Frefh.es and Rains

that mould fall into it.

It would aho be advantageous to have Shoals on the Sides,

for the Fifh to fun themfelves in, and lay their Spawn on
;

befides in other Places, certain Holes, hollow Banks, Shelves,

Roots of Trees, Iflands, &c . to ferve as their Retiring

Peaces. Confider farther, whether your Pond be a Breeder;

if fo, never expecl any large Carps from thence; the Great-

nels of the Number of Spawn overstocking the Pond.

For large Carps, a Store-Pond is ever accounted the bed;

and to make a Breeding-Pond become a Store-Pond, fee

what Quantity of Carps it will contain: Then put in all

Milters, or all Spawners ; whereby in a little Time you may
have Carps that are both large, and exceeding fat. Thus,

by putting but one Sex, there is an Impoffibility of the In-

creafe of them
;
yet the Roach will notwithstanding multi-

ply abundantly.

Referve fome great Waters for the Head-Quarters of the

JFiJh, whence you may take, or wherein you may put any

Quantity thereof. And be fure have Stews and other auxi-

liary Waters, fb as you may convey any Part of the Stock

from one to the other; la, to lofe no Time in the Growth
of the Fijh, but employ the Water, as you do your Land,

to the beft Advantage.

View the Grounds, and find but fome Fall between the

Hills, as near a Flat as may be, fo as to leave a proper

Current for the Water : If there be any Difficulty in judg-

ing of fuch, take an Opportunity after fome fudden Rain,

or the breaking up of a great Snow in Winter, and you'll

plainly fee which way the Ground cafts ; for the Water will

take the true Fall, and run accordingly.

The Condition of the Place muft determine the Quan-
tity of Ground to be cover'd with Water. For Example,
we may well propofe in all fifteen Acres, in three Ponds

;

or eight Acres in two, and not lefs: And thefe Ponds mould
be plac'd one above another, fo as the Point of the lower

may aim oft reach the Head or Bank of the upper; which

Contrivance is no lefs beautiful, than advantageous.

The Head, or Bank, which by flopping the -Current,

is to raife the Water, and lb make a Pond, muft be built

with the Clay and Earth taken out of the Pan, or Hollow,

dugg in the loweft Ground above the Bank ; and that

Pan mould be fhap'd as an half Oval, whereof the Flat

comes to the Bank, and the longer Diameter runs fquare

from it. See Banks for Fifh-ponds
i
and Vontf-Heads.

Royal Fishes, fee Royal Fijhesi

Fishes, in Aftronomy, fee Pisces;

Fishes, in Heraldry* are of themfelves of lafs Efteefn,

in a Coat Armour, than Beads and Fowls, as being pofte-

fior thereto in the Order of Creation : But they fometimes
become fo dignified by the Perlbns or Families, who bear
them, as to be preferable to many Birds, and Beafts.

Fifhes are bom divers ways, Upright, Imbowcd, Extended)
Endorfed, Surmounted of each other 5 Fretted^ Trian-
gledj &fr

All Fijhes born Feeding, fhould be term'd ^Devouring.
Thofe born directly Upright, mould be term'd Hamlant.
And thofe born Traverlc the Efcutcheon, Najant.
FISHERY, a commodious Place for Fiflnng ; or, a Place

wherein great Quantities of Fifh are caught. See Fish, and
Fishing.
The principal Fifheries of Europe, for Salmon, Herring,

"Cod, and Mackarel, are along the Coafts of England', Scot-

land, and Ireland: For Whales, about Greenland: For
<Pearls, in the Eaft and Weft Indies, &c.
The Fifhery makes a principal Branch of the Sritijh

Commerce. A great Quantity of Veflcls and Seamen are

employ'd therein ; and befide what is fpent st home, above
200000 Pounds Sterling is yearly recurn'd merely for

Herring, and Cod, exported to Spain, Italy, feveral Parts

of the Mediterranean, and Iflands of the Archipelago.
Yet are our Countrymen reproach'd, and with a good deal

of Juftice, for their Remifsnefs in this Branch of Trade.
The advantagious Situation of our Coalls might be of im-
menfe Benefit to us, did not we let our Neighbours fhare

with us therein. The Dutch, French, Hamburgers, &c.
come yearly in huge Shoals, and not only take the Fifh

from our own Doors ; but fell them us for our Money,
when they have done.

Scotland fuffers incredibly on this Score: No Country in

Europe can pretend to rival them in the Abundance ot the

fineft Fifh, wherewith their numerous Harbours, Loughs,
Rivers, &c. are incredibly ftored. In the River '2)ee, 'tis

faid, an hundred and feventy Head of Salmon is not very
extraordinary for a fingle Draught of Net : And the pickled

Salmon fent hence, is allowed the beft in Europe. The
Scottijb Iflands, efpecially thofe on the Weftern Side, do
certainly lye moft commodioufly for carrying on the Fiftiing

Trade to Perfection.

King Charles the Firft began the Experiment, in Con-
junction with a Company of Merchants ; but the Civil Wars
foon fet it afide. King Charles the Second made a like

Attempt but having preffing Occafion for Money, he was
perfuaded. to withdraw, what he had employ'd in the Fi-

fhery ; at which the Merchants* join'd with him, being dif-

pleas'd, did the like.

Since the Union, feveral Efforts have been made, to re-

trieve it; and there is now a Corporation fettled on that

footing, called the Royal Britijh Fijhery, though now in a

very languiihing Condition, and ready to fink.

Whale Fishery, or Greenland-FishiLRY,

This huge Fifh, we have elfewhere obferv'd, is chiefly

caught in the North Sea. The largeft Sort are thofe about

Spitzberg, fome of them amounting to two hundred Foot

in length. Thole on the Coafts of America are about nine-

ty, or hundred; and thofe on the Coafts of Guyenue, and
the Mediterranean ^ the fmalleft of all. SeeWHALE.
The <Dutch have upwards of thefe hundred Years had the

Whale Fifhery almoft to themfelves ; and it is now efteem'd

one of the principal Branches of their flourifhing Trade:
The chief Merchants of the feveral Provinces affociate them-
felves into a Body, for the carrying it on; and fend every
Year a great Fleet of Veffels to the North Seas for the pur-

pofe. They attempted to make their firft Eftablifhments

in Greenland ; but not fucceeding, they have fince fix'd their

Fifhery about the Weftern Coaft of Spitzberg ; from the

Latitude of 76 Deg. 40 Min. to 80 Deg.
This prefent Year 1725. the Englifh South-Sea Company

have begun to fhare it with them ; and by the extraordi-

nary Succefs they met withal in their firft Attempt, beyond
any of their Neighbours, will no doubt be induced to per-

fift in it.

To give fome Idea of the Manner and Importance of

this Trade, we fhall here fubjoin the IDifcipline, of a long

Time obferv'd in the Whale Fifhery ; the Method of Fifh-

ing ; the Cargo and Equifage of a VefTel ; and the 'Fro-

duce thereof.

The iDifcipline is adjufted by a (landing Regulation, con-

fifting of twelve Articles ; the principal whereof, are

:

That in cafe a Fifhing VefTel be fhipwrack'd, and the

Captain and Crew faved, the next "VefTel they meet, fhall

take them in ; and the fecond VefTel take half of them
from the firft : But that no VefTel fhall be oblig'd to take

.

any of the Loading of a VefTel fliipwrack'd : That what
Efrecls of a fhipwrack'd VefTel, which are abfolutely relin-

quifh'd, an other Captain fhall find, and take up, upon his

Arrival in Holland he fhall account for one Half of them to

the Proprietors of the fhipwrack'd VefTel, clear of all Ex-

pences : That if the Crew defert a fhipwrack'd VefTel, they

fhall have no Claim to any of the Effects faved; but the

whole fhall go to the Proprietor ; but if they be prefent,

when the Efte&s are faved, and amft therein, they fhall

have one Fourth thereof: That if a Perfon kill a Fifh ori

*he lee, it fliall be reputed his own, fo long as he leaves
r any
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any Perfon with it ; but the Minute he leaves it, it becomes

the Due of the firft Captain that comes that way ; but that

if a Fifh. be tied to an Anchor, or a Rope faften'd to tho

Shoar, it (hall remain to its firft Proprietor, tho' he leave

it alone : That if any Perfon be wounded, or lamed in the

Service, the Commiffioners of the Fijhery undertake to

procure him a reafonable Satisfaction; to which the whole

Fleet (hall contribute.

Befide this general Regulation, which all the Captains,

Pilots, and Matters of Veffels are oblig'd to fwear to fee

obferved, before they put to Sea ; there is alfo a particular

one for each Ship's Crew, which they are all fwore to exe-

cute, in Prefence of one of the Commiffioners, who goes

a-board every Ship, to receive the Oath.—

—

This Regulation is a kind of Charter-Party, importing,

That they will attend Prayers Morning and Evening, on

pain of an Amercement, at the Difcretion of the Captain :

That they will not get drunk ; nor draw their Knives, on
Forfeiture of half their Wages ; nor fight, on Forfeiture

of the whole : That no body (hall lay Wagers, on the good
or ill Succefs of the Fifhing ; nor buy, or fell on fuch Con-
ditions, In cafe -n'e take one or more Fifh-, on Penalty of

2 5 Florins : That they will be contented with the Provisions

allowed them ; and that they will never light Fire, Candle,

or Match, by Night or Day, without the Captain's Leave,
on the like Penalty.

After the Reading of this Regulation, the Crew are all

called, to receive the cuftomary Gratuity before their Set-

ting out, with an Affurance of another Sum at their Re-
turn, in Proportion to the Succefs of the Fifhing.—
The Captain, on this Occalion, receives from ioo, to

150 Florins; the Pilot, from 40, to tfo; each Harpineer,
from 40, to 50 Florins; the other Officers, from 2d, to 36
Florins ; the elder Sailors 20 ; and the younger 12.

The Fleet, which confifts moflly of Fluyts, from two, to

three hundred Tuns ; and from 35 Men to 4t. ufually lets

Sail about the Beginning of Jljiril, and takes its Courfe by
the Ides of Iceland, from 60 to 61 Degrees of Latitude

;

after which, leaving them to the Weft, it fleers Northward,
thro' 73, 74, and 75 Deg. of Lat. where they begin to find

the Ice.

'Tis through thefe huge Heaps of Tee, wherewith the

whole Quarter is filled, that they firft begin to fpy the

Whales : And there moft of the Veffels fix their Abode for

the Fifhing.—'—But, as the Fifh are larger and fatter, the

further North you go ; fome Captains will venture as far

as 80, or 82 Deg. of N. Lat.
Each Veffel of 300 Tuns has fix Chaloupes; and each

Chaloupe fix Harpineers, with five Seamen, to row it.

To every Chaloup there are feven Lines, of three Inches

Circumference ; five of them in the Hind-part of the Vef-

fel, and two behind. The hind Lines together make fix

hundred Fathoms, and with the Addition of the other two,

880. If the Whale dive deeper, or run further underneath
the Ice, the Line muft be cut, left the Chaloupe be drawn
after it.

The Inffrument, wherewith the Execution is done, is a
harping Iron, or Javelin, five or fix Foot long, pointed with
Steel, in a triangular Shape, like the Barb of an Arrow.
The Harpineer, upon fight of the Fifh, from one End

I
of the Chaloupe, where he is plac'd, flings the harping

Iron with all his Might againft the Whales Back ; and if

he be fo happy as to make it penetrate the Skin and Fat,

into the Flefh, he lets go a String, faften'd to the harping

Iron, at the End whereof is a dry Gourd, which fwimming
on the Water, difcovers whereabout the Whale is; who,
the Minute he is (truck, plunges to the Bottom.

If the Whale return to breath in the Air, the Harpi-

neer takes occafion to give him a frefh Wound ; till, faint-

ing by the Lofs of Blood, the Men have an Opportunity of

approaching him ; and thrufling a long fteeled Lance un-

der his Gills into his Breaft, and thro' the Inteftinesj which
difpatches him : And when the Carcals begins to float,

they cut off the Fins, and Tail ; and tying a Rope to the

Place where the Tail was, fwim to the Veffel, where he is

taken in.

When they have got their Quota of Whales, they begin
to take the Blubber, or Fat, and the Fins, or Whale-bone.

In order to this, the Whale is hoifted over-board, and
kept fufpended above the Water, by two Ropes, the one
tied around his Neck, the other about his Tail; and under
the Carcafs are two Chaloupes, placed to receive what may
chance to drop.

This done, three or four Men go down upon the Whale,
with a kind of Calkers, or Irons on their Feet to prevent
their Slipping. They begin to open him on the Side, and
proceed downwards the Belly ; cutting off all the Lard or
Fat, in Pieces of about three Foot broad,, and eight long

:

Befide the Fat on the Sides, they Jikewife cut off that of
the Throat, and the under Lip,' leaving all the lean be-

u
d ' They next Procce<J t0 'he Whale-bone, which

they cut off with a Hatchet, made for the purpofe, from

the upper Jaw of the Fifh, and make it up in Packets.
The Fat and Bone thus procured, what remains of the
Whale, they leave for the Bears, who are very fond of it.

In Proportion as the large Pieces of Fat are cut off, the
reft of the Crew are employed in flici-g them (mailer, and
picking out all tke lean. When this is prepare.', they flow
it under the Deck, where it lies, till the Fat of all the
Whales is on Board : Then, cutting it ftill (mailer, they put
it up in Tubs, in the Hold, or Bottom of the Veffel, cram-
ming them very full and clofe.

Nothing now remains, but to fail homewards, where the
Fat is to be boiled, and melted down into strain OH, See
Whale.

'Produce of One Tears Whale Fifhery.

To ftate the Produce, we make choice of the Fijhery of
1S97. as being the greateft, and moft fortunate that ever
was known: To which we (hall add that of the prefent
Tear.

In the Tear 1697. there were an hundred, ninety eight
Veffels of divers Nations; whereof an hundred, twenty nine

were Dutch; forty feven Hamburghers ; two Snaeedifh;
four Danifh ; twelve of Bremen ; two of Embden ; and
one of Lilbeck.

In the prefent Tear 1725. there were 226 Veffels ';
where-

of 144. were Dutch ; twelve Englijh ; forty three Ham-
burghers ; twenty three Bremers ; one and twenty of
Bcrghen ; two of Flensburg. Their Captures each Tear
were as follow.

In 1697,

129 Dutch Veffels took'—

-

47 Hamburghers — -

a Stxeeds •— — —

4 Danes — — -
12 Bremers — — —
2 Embden -— —
1 Zubeck — —

1255 Whales.

449 •

113 —
52 ,

96

In all, 197 Veffels took — ij«8 Whales.

In 1725,

144 Dutch Veffels took 248I Whales.
12 Englijh — 25- '

43 Hamburghers 4S —
23 Bremers — 29
2 Berghen — o ——

*

2 Flensburg — —— «

In all, 22S Veffels took 349 Whales.

The Dutch Captures in 1697 produced 41344 Punchions of

The Hamburghers — — 1*414 (Blubber

The Snxeeds — — — 540 —
The Danes — — 1710 —
The Bremers — — — 379° ~
The Embdeners — — 28 —
The Englijh Captures in 1725 produced iooo Puncheons 6f

Blubber, and 20 Tuns of Whale Bone.

Now, eftimating the Puncheon of Blubber at 30 Florins'

Dutch ; or 2 /. 1 5 s. Englijh, the currant Price in the Tear
1*97 , the total Produce of the Tears Fifhing amounting to

638215 Puncheons, yields

I. 175511—10 J. Sterl.

As to Fins, or Whale Bones, fetting them at 2000 Weight
pr Whale ; and hundred Weight at 4 /. 4 s. they will yield

fo~7*»33
Total /. 346754

Whereof, the Share belonging to the Dutch, was 228737

On the fame Footing might the Produce of the Fifhery of

the prefent Tear be eafily (fated. It will come far fhort of

that of 1697 ; which indeed vaflly tranfeends what has ever

been known: Each Veffel, taking one with another, caught

that Tear 10 Whales, TJ : And the prefent Tear only one

Whale 2-
;

tho' the Englifi, more happy than the reft,;

caught above two a-piece. But it may 'be added, that the

Whales of the prefent Tear being larger and fatter thari.

thofe of 1697, produced one with anotiier 40 Puncheons of

Blubber; and thefe other only 33 Puncheons.

Herring Fishery.

The Herring is a fmall Salt-water Fifh, with a blueiirj

Back, and a white filver'd Belly, not unlike the little Shad

Fifh
; whence it is called in Latin Jlofi minor. Rondele-

tius calls it Harengus. . *, j t t ™ ,

It is a popular Error to believe the Herring to be the Hake

of the Romans. The Halec was no particular Fifh, but a

kind of Sauce, made of any fort of Salt FJh t The modern
Herring
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Herring foems to have been unknown to the Antients : It is

neither the Halec, nor Hatex, nor Moenis, nor Lencomce-

siis, nor the Gerres of Pliny. See Roizdelet.de Pifcii. ma~
rin. L. V. c. 15. and VoJJius Me IdoloL

Herrings are chiefly found in the North Sea. 'Tis true,

there are Fijheries elfewhere, but none lo copious.

They ufually make two Fifhing Seafons ; the firft in Au-
gujl; andthefecond in Autumn: The latter of which is

the more confiderable, on account of the Fogs, which are

very favourable to this kind of Fifhing.

'Tis commonly laid, that no body ever faw a Herring
alive; and that they die the Minute they are taken out of

Water : But there are Instances to the Contrary.

The Herring is a Fifh of Paffage ; fo that it is allowed

to fifh. them on Holydays, and Sundays : In the Decretal

there is an exprefs Chapter to this Effect. They go chiefly in

Droves, and are fond of following Fire, or Light ; and in

their Paffage refembie a kind of Lightning themfelves.

The Dutch were the firft who began the Herring Fi-

Jbery, and obferv'd the fcveral Seafons of their Paffage.

Their firft regular Fifhing is fix'd to the Tear 11^3.
The Method ofSalring and Barreling them, was notdif-

cover'd, till the Year 1416. If iHoughby, in his Hiftory of

Fijkes,S>b{etves, thatfVdl. Stickeljz^a. Native ofSierVUet,
render'd his Name immortal, by the Difcovery of the Se-

cret of Curing and Pickling Herring : He adds, that the

Emperor Charles V. coming in to the Low Countries, made
a Journey to SierUliet, with the Queen of Hungary , on
purpofe to view the Tomb of this firft Barreler of Herring.

The Dutch begin their Herring Fijhing on the 14
th of

^WK^and employ no lefs than 1000 Veffels therein. Thefe
Veffels are a kind of Barks, by the Dutch called Fly boats,

carrying from 45 to 60 Tun, and two or three fmall Canon.
See Boat.
None of them arc allowed to Air out of Port without a

"Convoy; unlefs there be enough of them together, to make
18, or 20 Pieces of Canon: In which cafe they are allowed
to go in Conferve, or Company. Before they fet out, they
make a verbal Convention; which has the fame Force, as

if it were in Writing.

Thefe Regulations of the Admiralty of Holland are part-

ly followed by the French, and other Nations ; and partly

improved, and augmented with new ones; as, that No Fifher
/hall caft his Net within a hundred Fathoms of another
Boat : That while the Nets are caff, a Light /hall be kept
on the hind Part of the Veffel : That when a Boat is by
any Accident obliged to leave off Fifhing, the Light /hall

be caft into the Sea : That when the greater Part of a Fleet
leaves off Fifhing, and calls Anchor, the reft /hall do the
fame, &c. \

The Manner otFiflring has nothing particular in it. The
Nets wherein the Fifh is drawn, /hould, regularly, have
their Matties an Inch fquare, that none of the lcffer Fry
may be taken. See Nets.
The Commerce of Herring, both pickled, and red, is

very conliderable : But there are fo many different Sorts

prepared; in fuch different ways, and different Places, that

'tis hard to fay any thing precife thereupon.
Thofe prepared by the Dutch, are in the greateft Re-

pute : They are diftinguifh'd into four Kinds, according

to their Sizes. The Goodnefs of this Commodity confifts

in its being fat, flefhy, firm, white; falted the fame Day
'tis taken, and with good Salt, and well barrel'd.

The Irifh Herring are the next in Value after thofe of

Holland} and principally thofe otGermttth and Dublin, which
are fcarce inferior to the beft Herring ofRotterdam, or Enk~
tiyfen. ThzScotch Herring is not near fo well prepared, gutted,

falted, nor barrel'd as the Dutch ; and yet its Tafte is ex-
cellent; Nor is it doubted, but that if the Scotch were as

careful in thefe Circumftances, as their Neighbours, their

Herring would be the bell in the World. The Herring
fifh'd in England is inconfiderable ; the Fifh being too dry
and frefh for the Market.

Method of Curings and 'Preparing Pickled, andRed He rri ng.

i°. For Pickled Herring: As foon as the Herring are
taken out of the Sea, one of the Crew, appointed for this

Office, cuts them open, and takes out the Guts, and every
thing but the Milt, and the Eggs which arc always to be
left in the Body of the Fi/h. Then, wa/hing them in frefh

Water, they are left the Space of twelve or fifteen Hours
in a Tub full of flrong Brine made of frefh Water, and Sea
Salt.

When^ they are taken out, they drain them; and when
Well drain'd, put them up in Barrels

5
taking care to dif-

pofe and range them evenly, in Rows, or Layers ; and pref-

fing them well down; and /hewing a Layer of Salt both
at Top, and Bottom.
When the Barrel is full, they ftop it up very clofe • that

no Air may get in, nor any Brine out ; either of which is

very prejudicial to the Fifh.

z°. Fcr Red Herrings: The Fifh being caught, thef
proceed to wafh, gut, and lay them in Brine, as tor pickled

Herring ; only they let them lie double the Time in Brine,

viz. twenty four Hours; inafmuch as they arc to take all

their Salt here, whereas the other Kind takes half its

Salt in the Barrel.

When the FIcrring is taken out of the Brine, they fpit

them, i. e. ftring them by the Head on little wooden Spits,

and thus hang them in a kind of Chimneys, made for the

purpofe; and when the Chimney is as full as it will hold,

which lefs than ten or twelve thoufand feldom effects, they

make a little Fire underneath, of brufh Wood, which yields

a dealofSmoak, but no Flame.
Here the Herring remains, till fufficicntly fmoaked, and

dried; which ordinarily is in 24 Hours. Then they are

taken down, and barrel'd up for keeping.

Their Goodnefs confifls in their being large, firm, and
dry; their Outfide of a yellow, golden Colour ; their Eggs,

or Milt within, and well falted and barrel'd.—

—

Salmon Fishery^

The Salmon, according to feme, breeds in the Sea; but
the Opinion ofothers feems better warranted, that he breeds
in the clear fandy Parts of Rivers, not lar from the Mouths
thereof. They commonly fpawn mOBober, and the young
becomes a Samlet the following Year, and in a few Months
a large Salmon. The Milter and Spawner having perform'd
theirOrEce, betake themfelves to the Sea; and if their Re-
turn be prevented by Wears, or the like, they become
fick, lean, pine away, and die in two Years time: If they

fpawn in the mean time, the Produce is a diminutive Sal-

mon, called Skegger, which will never arrive at the natural

Bulk ; it being the Sea that makes them grow big, and
the Rivers, fat. The Female is diftinguifh'd from the

Male, in that itsNofe is longer and more hooked, its Scales

not fo bright, and its Body fpeckled over with dark-brown
Spots its Belly flatter, and its Flefh not fo red ; more dry,

and lefs delicious to the Tafte. In fpawning Time, when
they repair from the Sea up the Rivers, fcarce any thing

can flop their Progrefs. We have feen them leap up Ca-
taracts and Precipices, many Yards high.

The chief Salmon Fijheries in Europe, are along the

Coafts of England, Scotland, and Ireland. The Fifhing

ufually begins about the firft of January, and ends by the

laft of September\ It is perform'd with Nets, in the Places

where the Rivers empty themfelves into the Sea; and a-

long the Sea Coafis there about.1 The Fifh are feen to

croud thither frequently in Shoals from all Parts, in iearch

of the frefh Water : They alfo fi/h for them higher up in

the Rivers ; fometimes with Nats; and fometimes with a

kind of Dikes, or Wears made for the Purpofe, with iron

Grates therein, fo difpofed, as that the Fifh, in going up
the River, open them with their Head ; but are no fooner

enter'd, than the Gate claps to. Thus the Salmon are in-

clofed as in a Refervoir, where it is eafy taking them. In

fome Places they fifh for Salmon in the Night time, by the

Light of Torches, or kindled Straw. The Fi/hermen
watch when the Fifh draws towards the Light, whereof he
is naturally a great Lover, and ftrikehim with a Fork, or

Lifter. In fome Parts of Scotland, it is faid, they ride

a-fifliing up the Rivers, and when they fpy them in the

/hallow Parts, fhoot them with Piftols

When the Fifh is taken, they open them ; take out the

Guts and Gills, and fait them, in large Tubs for the Pur-

pofe : Out of which they are not taken before OBober, to

be pack'd up in Cafks from three to four hundred and
fifty Pound Weight.

Salmon is alfo fiftfd in Rivers, after the manner of

Trout, with a Line, and Hook. He bites beft in the Af-
ternoon, about Three, in May, June, July, and Augufl ;

the Water being clear, and a little Breeze of Wind ftir-

ring ; efpecially if the Wind and Stream fet contrary ways.

The Salmon is catch'd like a 'Trout, with Worm, Fly, and
Minion; and efpecially the Garden Worm, if well fcour'd,

and kept twenty Days in Mofs. The Salmon never flays

long in a Place, but is continually /hifting ; to be as near

the Spring Head as poflible, and fwimming generally in the

deepeft and broadeft Parts of the Rivers, near the Ground.

Put two, or three Garden Worms well fcour'd on your Hook
at once, as if you were baiting for Trout ; and be fure to

give him Time to gorge his Bait, before you ftrike. Some
ufe a Wire-ring on the Top of the Rod, through which

the Line may be let run to any Length at Pieafure, by a

Reel near at hand.

Mackarel Fishery.

The Mackarel is a Salt-water Fifh, without Scales. Its

Body is round, and flefhy; terminating almoft in afoint>

at each Extreme.

Some
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Some Perfons, well {killed in the Naval Architecture,

hold its Figure the moil commodious for Swimming of all

others, and propole it as a Model for the Building of- Ships.

'Tis ordinarily about a Foot long : When in the Water, it

appears yellow ; and when out ot it, of a Silver White, ex-

cepting for Streaks, or Speckles of a deep Blue, on the

Back, and Sides.

The Mackarel is found in large Shoals, in divers Parts of

the Ocean; but efpecially on the French and 2;/,!g///2> Coafts.

The Fiftiing is ufually in the Months of April, May, and

'Time, and even July, according to the Place. They en-

ter the E?2gli!b Channel in April, and proceed up to the

Streights of SDover, as the Summer advances; fo that by

June they are on the Coafts of Corneal, Sttffex, Norman-

dy, Picardy, <kc. where the Fi/Iiery is moil confiderable.

They are an excellent Food, frefh ; and not to be defpifed,

when well prepared, pickled, and put up in Barrels.

Naturalifts have obferved, that the Water wherein Mac-

karel has been boiled, yields a Light, after itirring it a

little.

The Fifh. is taken two ways; either with aLine, or Nets:

the latter is the more confiderable; and is perform'd in the

Night-time. The Rules obferv'd in the Fifhing of Mac-

karel are much the fame as thofe already mentioned in the

Fijhery of Herrings.

•There are two -ways of pickling them: The firft is, by

opening and gutting them, and filling the Belly with Salt,

cramm'd in as hard as pofiible with a Stick : Which done,

they range them in Strata ot Rows, at the Bottom ot the

VetTel, ifrewing Salt between the I ayers.

In the fecond way, they put them immediately into Tubs

full of Brine, made of frefh Water, and Salt ; and leave

them to fteep, till they have imbibed Salt enough to make
them keep : After which they are taken out, and barrel'd

up ; taking care to prefs them clofe down.

Cod Fishery.

The Cod is a Fifh ofPaffage, pretty large, with a fright-

ful Head; Teeth in the Bottom of the Throat; its Flcfh,

white; its Skin, brownifli on the Back, white under the

Eelly; and cover'd with thin, tranfparcnt Scales.

It eats excellently, when frefh ; and, if well prepared

and faked, will keep a long Time. 'Tis this Fifh, com-

monly eaten among -us in Lent, t£c. under the Denomina-

tion of Salt-Fijh, or Stock-Fiji^.

There are two Kinds of Salt Cod ; the one called Green

or White ; and the other Xtricd, or Cured: Tho' it is all

the fame FiJh ; only differently prepared.—

—

Green Cod;

"the chief Fijheries for Green Cod are in the Bay of Ca-

nada, on the Great and Little Sank near the Coaft of

New-found Land, the Ifland of St. 'Peter, and the Hie of

Sable : And hither, Veffels are yearly fent from divers Parts,

both of America and Europe.

The Veffels ufed herein, are from an hundred, to an hun-

dred and fifty Tuns ; which will bring thirty, or thirty five

thoufand Fifh a-piece.

The moft effential Articles in this Fificry are three Per-

fons, who know how to open the Fifh, to cut off the Heads,

and to fait them ; upon the Ability of which laft the Suc-

cefs of the Voyage chiefly depends.

Several Authors will have it, that the Sifcayam. in pur-

fuing their Whales, made the firil Difcovery of the Great

and Little Sank of Cods, New-found Land, Canada, &c.

a hundred Years before Columbus's time ; and that it was

a Sifcayan Newfound-lander, that gave the firft Intimation

thereof to Columbus.

Others fay, that the Great Bank was difcovcr'd by a Na-

tive of St. Makes, named Cartier. But, be the Inventor

of what Name or Nation he will, the Invention is certainly

highly valuable : Not a trading Nation in Europe, but al-

lows the Commerce of Cod Fifh one of the moil fecure and

gainful that is known.

The beft, largcfl, and fatteft Cod, are thofe taken on

the South Side of the Great Sank; which is a kind of fub-

marine Mountain, 150 Leagues long, and 50 broad ;
and at

the Diftancc of 2 5 from New-found Land : Thofe on the

North Side are much fmaller.

The belt Seafon is from the Beginning of February, to

the End of April; at which Time the Cod, which during

the Winter had retired to the deepeft Parts of the Sea,

return to the Bank, and grow very fat.

Thofe caught from March, to June, keep well enough;

but thofe in July, Auguft, and September foon fpoil.

The Fiftiing is fometimes done in a Month, or fix Weeks;

fometimes it holds fix Months. As Lent draws on, if the

Fifhers have but half their Cargo, they ltrivc to make home-

ward the firtt ; the Market being then the beft.

Some will make a fecond Voyage, before others have got

Loading for tho firft. Each Fifher only takes one Cod at

a time; and yet the more experiene'd will take from 550
to 400 per Day : But this is the 1x1.0ft ; for 'tis very fatiguing

Work, both on account of the Weightinefs of the Fifh,

and of the extreme Cold which reigns on the Bank.

The Salary ufualiy allowed the Captain and Sailors, is

one Third of the Cod they bring home found.

They fait the Cod on Board. The Head being cut off}

the Belly open'd, and the Gats out ; the Salter ranges them
in the Bottom of the Veffcl, Head to Tail; and having

thus made a Layer thereof, a Fathom or two fquare, co-

vers it with Salt: Over this he lays another, which he co-

vers as before; and thus he difpofes all the Fifh of that

Day, taking care never to mix the Fi/h of different Days
together.

By that time the Cod has lain thus to drain three or four

Days, they are moved into another Part of the Veffel, and

falted a-frefh. After this, they are no more to be touch'd,

till the Veffel have its Burthen.
Sometimes they put them up in Barrels, for the Con-

veniency of Carriage.—

—

Shy Cod.

In the Fifhing of Dry Cod, Veffels of all Sizes are ufed;

though fuch are generally chofe, as have large Holds, by

reafon this fort of Fifh incumbers more than it burthens.

As Cod is only to be dried by the Sun, the European
Veffels are obliged to put out in March, or April, to have

the Benefit of the Summer for Drying. Indeed, we fend

Veffels for Cod in June, and July ; but thofe only buy what
has been fiifi'd and prepared by the Inhabitants of the En-

gUjh Colonies of New-found Zand, and the neighbouring

Parts; in exchange fci which, we carry them Meals, Bran-

dies, Bifcuits, Pulfe, Molofles, Linen, £5"c.

The principal Fi/bery for Dry Cod is along the Coaft of

Placcntia, from Cape-Rofi, to the Say des Experts ; in

which Compal's there are divers commodious Ports for the

Fi/h to be dried in.
'

The Fifh intended for this Ufe, tho' of the fame Kind

with the Green Cod, is yet much fmaller ; whence it is the

fitter to keep, as the Salt takes more hold.

The Method of Fifhing is much the fame in both ;
only

this latter is the more expenfive, as it takes up more Time,

and employs more Hands; and yet fcarce halt fo much Salt

is fpent in this, as the other.
\

When feveral Fifhing Veffels meet, and intend to fifh in

the fame Pott ; he whole Chaloupe firft touches Ground,

becomes entitled to the Quality and Privileges of Admi-

ral ; has the Choice of his Station, and the Refufal of all

the Wood on the Coaft at his Arrival.

As fafl as the Captains arrive, they unrig all their Vef-

fels, leaving nothing but the Shrouds, to fuftain the Mafts ;

and' in the mean time the Mates provide a Tent On Shore,

cover'd with Branches of Fir, and Sails over them ; with a

Scaffold, fifty, or fixry Foot long ; and one third as much

broad. While the Scaffold is making ready, the Crew are

a-fifhing ; and as faft as they catch, they bring their Fifh,

open them, and fait them on moveable Benches : But the

main Salting is perform'd on the Scaffold.

When the Fifh has taken Salt, they .vafh thetn ; and to

drain them again, lay them in Piles on the Galleries or the

Scaffold: When drained., they range them on Hurdles, a

Fifh thick, Head againit Tail, with the Back uppermoit

;

obferving, while they lie thus, to turn, and fhift them four

times every 14 Hours.

When they begin to dry, they lay them in Heaps, of

ten or twelve a-piccc, to retain their Warmth ; and con-

tinue to inlargc the Heap every Day, till it becomes double

its firft Bulk : At length they join two of thefe Heaps into

one, which they turn every Day, as before. Lallly, they

fait them over again ; beginning with thofe that had been

falted firft ; and thus lay them in huge Piles, as big as Hay-

Stacks.

And thus the reft : Till they are carried a Ship-board,

where they are laid on Branches of Trees; difpoled for that

purpofe in the Bottom of the Veffel, with Mats all around,

to prevent their contracting any Moifture.

There arc four kinds of Commodities drawn from Cod,

CTS. the 'Tripes, and Tongues, which arc falted at the fame

time with the Fifh, and barrel'd up: The Rows, or Eggs,

which being falted and barrel'd up, ferve to caft into the

Sea, to draw Fifh together, and particularly Pilchards : And
laflly, the Oil, which' is ufed in the dreffing of Leather, i£c.

The Scots catch a fmall kind of Cod on the Coafts oi Stir

chan, which is highly prized, tho' very much like Ling.

They fait it, and dry it in the Sun, upon Rocks ^ and lome-

times in the Chimney: But the greateft Part of it is ipent

at home.—

Sturgeon Fisher v.

The Sturgeon is a large Sea Fifh, which at its Seafon

tuns up the Rivers ; having a fharp-pointed Snout, flat
r

* M Belly,
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Belly, and bluifh Back. Sturgeons are reckon'd among
the Number of Royal Fifties; and when left on Shore, be-

long to the King ; but when taken out at Sea, are the Pro-

perty of the Perfon who takes them. See Royal Fife.

There arc Sturgeons of all Sizes ; and we even read of

fome twenty Foot long: But the middle Size are reckon'd

the beft.

Some will have this the Silurus of the Antients.

Tis of the Roe, or Eggs of this Fifli, that the Cavia or

Kavia, fo much prized by the Italians, &c. is prepared. See

Cavia.
Sturgeon, when frefli, eats delicioufly. To make it keep,

they fait or pickle it in large Pieces, and put them up in

Cags, from 25 to 50 Pounds.
The greateft Sturgeon Fijhery in the World is in the

Mouth of the Volga, in the Cafpian Sea ; where the Muf-
covites find Employment for a great Number of Men.
They arc not caught in Nets, but in a kind of Inclofure,

form'd by huge Stakes, difpofed in Triangles, reprefent-

ing the Letter Z feveral times repeated. Thefe fort of

Fijheries are open on the Side towards the Sea 5 and clofe

on the other 5 by which means the Fifli, afcending in its

Seafon up the River, embaraffes it felf in thefe narrow,

angular Retreats, and not being able to turn it felf, to go

back again, by reafon of its Bulk, is eafily ftruck, and killed

with a fort of harping Iron,

The chief Object of this FiJIicry is the Roe ; which is

a Commodity as much ufed in Mujcovy, as Butter in Hol-

land $ and there are Sturgeons, that furnifli 400 Pounds

thereof. 'Tis only the lcflcr and younger Sturgeon, that they

pickle for Eating.

Pilchard Fijhery.

The ^Pilchard is a fmall Salt-water Fifh, bigger than the

Anchovy; but lels than the Herring, which in other re-

fpecls it refembles. Its Head is yellow ; Belly, white; and
Head, a Sea-green. It cats admirably, frefh, or lightly

falted.

There are Seafons for fifhing the Pilchard ; which, like

the Herring and Anchovy, is a Fifh of Paffaga. They are

prepared and falted much as the Anchovy is ; with this

Difference, that the Head is cut off* the latter : But the

Pilchard were diflinguifhable from the Anchovy, even tho'

its Head were offlikewife; the Pilchard having a very flat

Back, and the Anchovy a round one.

The chief'Pilchard Fijheries are along the Coafls of 2)<j/-

inatia, to the South of the Ifland Tffka : On the Coafis of

Sretagne, from Sell Ifland, as far as Srejl; and along the

Coafls of Cornwall and 'DevonJIoire.

That on the Coafls of 2)almatia is fo plentiful, that it not

only furnifhes all Greece $ but a great Part of Italy. That
on the Coafls of Sretagne employs yearly above three hun-
dred Sloops, and moft of the Seamen of the Country.
The Fifh caught on our own Coafls, tho' bigger, are not

fo much valued, as thofe on the Coafls of France ; owing

principally to their not being fo thorougly cured. The Sea-

ion is from June to September.—

—

The Pilchards naturally follow the Light ; and will ga-

ther about a Boat, which bears a Light in the Night-time;

which contributes much to the Facility of the Fijhery.

On the Coafls of France they make ufe of the Roes of

Cod- fifh, as a Bait; which, thrown into the Sea, makes

them rife from the Bottom, and run into the Nets, dif-

pofed for the Purpofe.

On our Coafls, there are Perfons pofted a-Ihore, who
fpying by the Colour of the Water where the Shoals are,

make Signs to the Boats, to get among them, to cafl their

Nets.

When taken, the Fifh are brought to a Ware-houfe on

Shore, where they are laid up in broad Piles, fupportcd

by Backs or Sides.

As they pile them, they fait them with Bay Salt; in

which, lying (baking twenty or thirty Days, they run out a

deal of Blood, with dirty Pickle, and Bittern; which laft

draws a deal of the Oil from the Fifh, to the great Lofs

of the Owners. When taken out of the Pile, there remains

a deal of Salt, Blood, Scales, fiffc. at Bottom, which, with

frefli Salt, ferves for another Pile.

They now proceed to wafh them in Sea Water, to clear

off the Dirt, and Blood
; and when dry, put them up in

Barrels, and prefs them hard down, to fquceze out the Oil,

which iflues away at an Hole in the Bottom of the Calk:

And in this State, they are fit for Sale, or Ufe.—

—

'Pearl Fishery, fee Pearl Fijhery,

FISHING, the Aft, or Art of catching Fijh, See Fish.

FiJJoing is diftinguifli'd, with regard to its Inftrument,

into that performed with the Net, for Fifh. that go in Shoals
;

and that with the Hook, for Jolitary Fifh : Which latter is

properly called Angling* See Net, and Angling,

Fijhing again, is difiinguifh'd, wirh regard to its Ob-
ject, into that perform 'd in Salt Water ; and that in Frejh.
The firfi practifed for Whales, Herring, Cody Salmon,
'Pearls, MackareL and other Sea Fifh. See Fishep.y.

The latter pra&ifed for 'Pike, Trout, Carp, ifench.
Perch, 2)ace, Fels,Scc.

The Inftruments principally ufed in Angling, or Fijhing

with the Hook, are the Red, Line, Hook, and Fly. See
Fishing Rod, Fishing Hook, Fishing Fly, &c.

The Points on which the Art q$ Fijhing chiefly turns, are

the proper Seafon, Place, 'Baity and manner of Applica-

tion. What relates to each hereof, we flia.Il here entertain

the Reader withal, in the feveral kinds of Fijhing, chiefly

praclifed among us.

Pike Fishing. The Pike is reputed the Tyrant of the
frefli Waters : By the common Confcnt of Naturalifls, he is

the longefl lived of all Fifhes. The larger he is found, the
coarfer the Food; and fo vice vcrfa. This Fifli never fwims
in Shoals, but always fingle ; being very rapacious, and prey-

ing even on his own kind. He fpawns in February, and
March. The befl: Sort is in Rivers : The worfl in'Meres
and Ponds. His ordinary Food is Pickeral Weed, Frogs,

and what Fifh he can lay hold on.

There are two ways of fijhing for the Pike ; by the Ledger
Bait, and the Walking Bait. i°. The Ledger Sait is that,

fix'd in one certain Place ; and which the Angler may leave
behind him. Of this kind, the beft is fome living Bait, as
a Dace, Roach, Gudgeon, or yellow Frog. To apply it, if

a Fifh, flick the Hook through his upper Lip; then fatten-

ing it to a ftrong Line, ten or twelve Yards long, tie the
other End of the Line to fome Stake on the Ground, or

Bough of a Tree, near the Pike's ufual Haunt ; letting the
Line pafs over the Fork of a Stick, plac'd for the purpofe

5

fufpending the Hook, and about a Yard of Line in the Wa-
ter; but fo, as that when the Pike bites, the Fork may give
way, and let him have Line enough to his Hold and Paunch.
If the Bait be a Frog, the Arming Wire is to be put in at

his Mouth, and out at his Gills, and one of the Legs
to be flitch 'd, or tied over the upper Joint of the Wire.—*
2
W

. The Walking Sait is that the Fifher calls in, and con-
duces with a Rod, &c. This Method is performM by a
Troll, with a Winch to wind it up withal. At the Top of
the Rod is to be placed a Ring for the Line to be run thro'.

The Line, for two Yards, and a Quarter next the Hook, to

be of Silk, double; and arm'd with Wire, the length of

feven Inches : On the Shank of the Hook is to be faften'd

a fmooth piece of Lead, fo as to fink the Fifh Bait, which
is to be a Gudgeon, with its Head downwards. Thus dif-

pofed, the Bait to be cafl up, and down
5
and if you feel

the Fifh at the Hook, give him Length enough, to run away
with the Bait, and paunch it : Then firike him with a fmart

Jerk. To fifh with a dead Bait, ufe a Minnow, yellow

Frog, Dace, or Roach, anointed in Gum of Gee, diflblved

in Oil of Spike; and caft it where the Pike frequents. Af-
ter it has lain a little while at the Bottom, draw it to the

Top, and fo up the Stream, and you will quickly perceive
a Pike in earneft Purfuit thereof. The Fifli bites befl about
three in the Afternoon, in clear Water, with a gentle Gale,
from the Middle of Summer, to the End of Autumn ; but
in Winter all Day long; and in the Spring he bites beft ear-

ly in the Morning, and late at Night. Another Method
offijhing for Pike, fee under Huxing.

Trout Fishing. The Trout is a delicious Frefh-warer-

Fifh, fpeckledwith red and yellow ; coming in, and going out
of Seafon with the Buck, and fpawning in the cold Months of
OBober and November ; whereas all the other Species

fpawn in hot Summer Weather. There are divers Kinds
of this Fifh, all valuable ; but the befl are the red and yel-

low Trouts; and of thefe the Female, diftinguifli'd by a

lefs Head and deeper Body, is preferr'd. They are known
to be in Seafon, by their large Backs; which may ferve as

a Rule for other Fifh. All Winter long they are fick, lean,

and unwholefome, and frequently loufy. As the Spring
comes on, deferring the ftill, deep Waters, they repair to

the gravelly Ground, againft which they continue to rub,

till they have got rid of their Lice, which are a kind of
Worms, with large Heads. From that Time they delight

to be in the fharp Streams, and fuch as are fwift ; where they

lie in wait for Minnows and May Flies. At the latter End
of May they are in their prime.

The ufual Baits whereby the Trout is catch'd, are the
Worm, Minnow, and Fly, either Natural, or Artificial. The
proper Worms are the Brandling, Lob-worm, Earth-worm,
Dung-worm, and Maggot, or Gentle, efpecialiy the twofirfl:

But whatever Worms are ufed, they are the better for

keeping, which is to be done in an earthen Pot, with Mofs
frequently changed. For the Minnow, flip the Hook thro

1

his Mouth, and the Point and Beard out of the Tail, (o as

it may lie almoft ftraight on the Hook. Then try againft

the Stream, whether it will turn. In defect of a Minnow,
a Imall
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a fmall Leach may ferve the Turn; cr for want of either,

an artificial one may be made of Cloth, by the Life, which
is found every whit as good a Bait as the natural one.

For Fijh'mg •with Flies, either Natural, or Artificial, fee

Fishing Fly.

Carp Fishing. The Carp is generally held the Queen of
Frefh-water Fifh.. It is exceeding fubtle, and of all others,

the Eel only excepted, lives longeit out of Water. Mr. Ray
allures us, that in Holland they have a fpeedy way of fat-

tening them, by hanging them up in a Net in a Cellar, and
feeding them with White-Bread and Milk. They breed
feveral times in one Year ; for which reafon we feldom meet
with either Male or Female, without either Melt or Spawn.
Their natural Place is a Pond; in running Waters they rare-

ly, if ever, breed. To make them fat and large, 'tis a good
way, when the Pond is low, in April, to rake all the Sides

thereof with an iron Rake, and fow Hay Seeds thereon.

By Autumn there will be a Crop of Grafs; which coming
to be overflow 'd, as the Pond riles, will be a fine Feeding
Piace for them.

A World of Patience is required to angle for Carp, on
account of their incredible Policy. They always chufe to

lie in the deepeft Places: They feldom bite in cold Wea-
ther; and in hot, a Man cannot be too early, or too late

for them. When they do bite, there is no fear of the Hold.
The Baits are, the Red Worm, in March the Candice, in

June ; and the Grafhopper in July, Auguft, and Septem-
ber. Proper Paftes may alfo be prepared for him ; as Ho-
ney and Sugar wrought together, and thrown in Pieces into

the Water, fome Hours before you begin to angle. Honey
and White Crums of Bread mix'd together do alfo make a

good Pafte.

Tench Fishing". The Tench is a fine Frefh-water Fifh,

having very lmall Scales, but large, fmooth Fins, with a red
Circle about the Eyes, and a little Barb hanging at each
Corner of the Mouth. It takes more Delight among Weeds
in Ponds, than in clear Rivers; and covets to feed in foul

Water. His Slime is faid to have a healing Quality for

wounded Fifh ; upon which Account he is commonly called

the Fijbes Phyfician. When the Carp, Pike, Zgc. are fick,

they find Relief by rubbing themfelves againft the Tench.
The Seafon for catching this Fifh, is in June, July, and

Auguft, very early, and late, or even all Night, in the (till

Part of Rivers. His Bait is a large Red Worm, at which
he bites very eagerly, if firft dipt in Tar. He alfo de-
lights in all lort of Paftes, made up of ftrong fcented Oils,

or with Tar : Or a Pafte of brown Bread, and Honey. Nor
does he refufe the Cud-worm, Lob-worm, Flag-worm, green
Gentle, Cad-bait, or foft boil'd Bread, Grain.

Tearch ot 'Perch Fishing. The Pearch or 'Perch is

hook-back'd, not unlike a Hog ; arm'd with ftiff Griftles,

and his Sides with dry thick Scales: He is voracious, and
will venture on his own Kind; even with greater Courage
than the Pike. He leldom grows above two Foot long : He
fpawns in February, or March ; and bites bell when the

Spring is far fpent.

The proper Baits are, the Brandling, Minnow, and fmall

Frog; as alfo the Cob-Worm, Bob Oak-Worm, Gentle,

Wa'fp, and Cad Bait. The Minnow yields the beft Sport,

which is to be alive, and ftuck on the Hook through the up-

per Lip, or Back Fin, and kept fwimming about Mid-Wa-

ter. If the Frog be ufed, he is to be faften'd to the Hook

by the Skin of his Leg. When the Fifh bites, as he is none

of the Leather-mouthed kind, he mult have Time to pouch

his Bait. The beft Place to fifh for him, is in the turning

of the Water Eddy, in a good Gravel Bottom.

Roach Fishing. The Roach, or Rochet is no delicate,

but a very filly Fifh. Thole in Rivers are more valued, than

thofe in Ponds ; tho' the latter are much the larger. They
fpawn about the Middle of May.
To angle for this Fifh in April, Cads or Worms are pro-

per Baits ; (6 are fmall white Snails or Flies in Summer.

The Bait is always to be under Water ; for the Fifh will not

bite a-top. Others ufe a May Fly, in that Seafon, with good

Succefs. In Autumn a Pafte muft be ufed, made of the

Crum of White Bread, moulded with a little Water, labour'

d

with the Hands into a tough Paft, and colour'd, not very

deep, with red Lead. In Winter, Gentles arc the beft Bait.

Sprouted Malt ; the young Brood of Wafps, and Bees, dipt

in Blood ; and the thick Blood of Sheep, half dried, are No-

strums in this fort of' Fijhing.

2)ace, and Hare Fishing. The Tiace, aud Dare, bear-

ing a near Refemblance to each other, in Kind, Size,

Goodnefs, Feeding, Cunning, &c. we join them together.

They bite at any Fly ; but especially the Stone Caddice Fly,

or May Fly, the latter End of April, and moft Pure ofMay ;

and the Ant Fly in June, July, Aiigufi, &c. They rarely

refufe a Fly a-top of the Water, in a warm Day; but when
you fifh under Water for them, 'tis beft to be within a hand-
ful of the Ground. To catch Dace in Winter, the Bait is a

whiteWorm, with a large red Head, gathcr'd after the Plough
in Heaths or iandy Grounds. The Nolli-urns for Roaches
are alfo commended for Tiace.

Gudgeon Fishing. The Gudgeon is a fmall Fifh, ofa ve-

ry delicious Tafte. It fpawns three or four times in the Sum-
mer Seafon, and feeds in Streams, and on Gravel ; flighting

all kind of Flies : But is eafily taken with a fmall red Worm,
fijhing near the Ground; and being a leather-mouthed Fifh,

will not eafily be offthe Hook, when ftruck. The Gudgeon
may either be fifh'd for with a Float, the Hook being on the

Ground ; or by Hand, with a running Line on the Ground,
without Cork, or Float. He will bite well at Wafps, Gentles,

'

and Cad Baits ; and one may even fifh him with two or three

Hooks at the fame time; which makes good Sport. When
you angle for Gudgeons, ftir up the Sand or Gravel with a

long Pole, which will make them gather to the Place, and

bite the fafter.

Flounder Fishing. The Flounder is a flat Sea or River

Fifh ; caught in April, May, June, and July, in any time of

the Day ; in a fwift Stream, and fometimes alfo in the ftill

Deep. The beft Bait is red Worms, Wafps, and Gentles.

—

Eel Fishing. The Eel is a Frefh-water Fifh, much in

Shape of a Serpent : Naturalifts have long been divided, as

to the Manner how it is produced; whether by Generation;

or Corruption as Worms are; or by certain glutinous^Dew

• Drops, which, falling in May and June on the Banks of fome

Ponds and Rivers, are by the Heat of the Sun turn'd into

Eels. This is certain, that there is not the leaft Appearance_

of Sex or Difference therein. Abr Mylius, in a Treatife of

the Origin of Animals, defcribes a Method of producing them

by Art. He fays, that if you cut up two Turfs, cover'd

with May Dew, and lay one on the other, the graffy Side

inwards ; and thus expofe them to the Heat of the Sun, on

the Banks of a Water : In a few Hours time there will fpring

from them an infinite Quantity of Eels. The Kinds of

Eels are various : Some reduce them to four ; the Silver

Eel ; a greenifh, call'd the Gray Eel; a blacki/h Eel, with

a broad flat Head ; and an Eel with reddijh Fins. The

firft is allowed to generate : It is viviparous, and the young,

when it comes from the Female, is no bigger than a fmall

Needle.
The Silver Eel may be caught with divers Baits; parti-

cularly powder'd Beef, Garden Worms, or Lobs, Minnows,

Hens Gut, Fifh Garbage, &c. But as they hide themlelves

in Winter in the Mud, without ftirring out for fix Months,

and in the Summer take no Delight to be abroad in the Day,

the moft proper Time to take them, is in the Night, by

fattening a Line to the Bank fide, with a laying Hook in

the Water. Or a Line may be thrown at large with good

Store of Hooks baited, and plumbed, with a Float, to dil-

cover where the Line lies, in the Morning. The Roach

docs here well for a Bait , the Hook being laid in his Mouth.

——Another ufual way of catching Eels, call'd Sniggling,

is perform'd in the Day time, by taking a ftrong Line, or

Hook baited with a Lob, or Garden Worm, and reporting

to fuch Holes and Places, as Eels ufe to abfeond in, near

Mills, Wears, or Flood Gates ; where, the Bait being gently

put into the Hole, by help of a cleft Stick, the Eel will cer-

tainly bite. Sobbing for Eels is another Method: In or-

der to this, fcour fome large Lobs, and with a Needle run a

twilled Silk through them, from End to End, taking fo ma-

ny as may be wrap'd a dozen times round a Board. Tie

them fail with the two Ends of the Silk, that they may
hang in fo many Links. This done, faflen all to a ftrong

Cord, and about an Handful and an half above the Worms
fix a Plummet, three Quarters of a Pound Weight ; and make
the Cord fafl to a ftrong Pole : Filhing with thefe in mud-

dy Water, the Eels will bite haftily at the Bait. When you

think they have l'wallow'd it, gently draw up the Line, and

bring them afhore as foon as may be.——Others ufe an Eel

Spear, with three or four Forks, or jagged Teeth, which

they itrike at random into the Mud.-—'—

Chub Fishing. The Chcvin or Chub is a Frefh-water

Fifh, with a large Head. It fpawns in March, and is very

ftrong, tho' inactive
;
yielding in a very little Time, after he

is ftruck
; and the larger he is, the quieter. His Bait is any

kind ofWorm, or Fly, particularly the large Yellow-moth; alio

Grain, Cheefe, the Pith in the Bone of an Ox's Back i$c.

He affefls a large Bait, and Variety of them at the lame

Hook. Early in the Morning angle for him with Snails;

but in the Heat of the Day chufe fome other Bait; and in

the Afternoon fifh for him at Ground, or Fly-

FlSKINC
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Fishing Fly, a Bait ufed in Angling for divers kinds

of Fifh. See Fish, and Fishing.

The Fly is either Natural, or Artificial.

Natural Flics arc innumerable : The more ufual on this

occafion arc the Dim-Fly, the Stone, or May-Fly, the Red-

Fly, the Moor-Fly, the Ta-mty-Fly, the Vine-Fly, the Shell-

Fly, the Cloudy and Stackifi-Fly, the Flag-Fly ; alfo Cater-

pillars, Canker-Flies, Sear-Flics, &c. all which appear fooner

or later, according to the Forwardnefs or Backwardness of

the Spring. To know the particular Fly the Fifh moft co-

vets, when you come in the Morning to the River-fide, beat

the Bullies with your Rod, and take up what Variety you

can of all forts of Flies; try them all, and you will quickly

know which are in grcateft Efteem : Not but that they will

Sometimes change their Fly, but it is only when they have

olutted thoml'elvcs therewith.

There are two ways to filh with Natural Flies, either on

the Surface of the Water, or a little underneath it.

In angling for Chevin, Roach, or Dace, move not your

Natural Flie fwiftly, when you lee the Fifh make at it ; but

rather let it glide freely towards him with the Stream : But

if it be in a ttill and flow Water, draw the Fly flowly fide-

ways by him, which will make him eagerly purfue.

For the Artificial Fly, 'tis feldom ufed but in bluftering

Weather, when the Waters are fo troubled by the Winds,

that the Natural Fly cannot be feen, nor reft upon them.

Of this Artificial Fly, there are reckon'd no lefs than

twelve Sorts ; of which thefc are the principal.

1. The Dun-Fly, in March, made of Dun Wool, and

the Feathers of a Partridge Wing. 2. A Dun-Fly, made
of black Wool, and the Feathers of a black Drake; the

Body made of the firft, and the Wings of the latter. 4

3. The Stone-Fly, in April, the Body made of black Wool,

.

dy'd yellow under the Wings, and Tail. 4. The Ruddy
Fly, in the Beginning of May ; the Body made of red

Wool, and bound about with black Silk, with the Feathers

of a black Capon, which hang dangling on his Sides, next

his Tail. 5. The Tello-~v, or Greenijh Fly, in June ; the

Body made of black Wool, with a yellow Lift on either

Side, and the Wings taken oft" the Wings of a Buzzard,

bound with black broken Hemp. 6. The Moorifh Fly ;

the Body made of dulkifli Wool, and the Wings with the

blackifti Mail of a Drake. 7. 'fawny -Fly, till the Middle
of June ; the Body made of tawny Wool, the Wings made
contrary one againft the other, of the whitifti Mail of a

white Drake. 8. The Waff-Fly, in July; the Body made
of black Wool, caft about with yellow Silk, and the Wings
of Drakcs-feathcrs. 9. The Steel-Fly, in the Middle of

July ; the Body made of greenijh Wool, caft about with

the Feathers of a Peacocks-tail, and the Wings made of

Buzzards Wings. 10. The Drake-Fly, in Auguft; the

Body made of black Wool, caft about with black Silk, his

Wings of the Mail of a black Drake, with a black Head.
The beft Rules for Artificial Fly-Fifing, are

i°. To filh in a River fomewhat difturbed with Rain
;

or in a cloudy Day, when the Waters are moved by a gentle

Breeze : The South-wind is beft ; and if the Wind blow

high, yet not fo, but that you may conveniently guard your

Tackle, the Fifh will rife in plain Deeps ; but if the Wind
be fmall, the beft Angling is in fwift Streams.

a°. Keep as far from the Water-fide as may be ; fi/h

down the Stream, with the Sun at your Back, and touch not

the Water with your Line.

3°. Ever angle in clear Rivers, with a fmall Fly, and

flender Wings ; but in muddy Places ufe larger.

4 . When after Rain the Water becomes brownifh, ufe

an Orange-Fly ; in a clear Day, a light colour'd Fly; a dark

Fly for dark Waters, i$c.

5 . Let the Line be twice as long, as the Rod, unlefs

the River be incumber'd with Wood.
6°. For every fort of Fly, have feveral of the fame, dif-

fering in Colour, to fuit with the different Complexions of

feveral Waters and Weathers.
7°. Have a nimble Eye, and aitive Hand, to ftrike pre-

fently with the rifing of the Fifh 5 or elfe he will be apt to

fpew out the Hook.
8". Let the Fly fall firft into the Water, and not the

Line, which will fcare the Fifh.

g°. In flow Rivers, or ftill Places, caft the Fly crofs over

the River, and let it fink a little in the Water, and draw it

gently back with the Current.

Salmon-Flies fhould be made with their Wings ftanding,

'one behind the other, whether two, or four. That Fifh

delights in the gawdieft Colours that can be ; chiefly in the

W'ings, which muft be long, as well as the Tail.

Fishing Floats, are little Appendages to the Line, ferv-

ing to keep the Hook and Bait fufpended at the proper
Depth, to difcover when the Fifh has hold of them, &c.
Of thefe are divers Kinds ; fome made ofMufcovy Duck-

quills, which are the beft for flow Waters ; but for ftrong

Streams, found Cork, without Flaws or Holes, bored thro'

with an hot Iron, into which is put a Quill of a fit Propor-

tion, is preferable : Pare the Cork to a pyramidal Form,

and grind it fmoofh.

Fishing Hook, a little Engine, of Steel Wire, of a pro-

per Form to catch and retain Fifh. See Hook.
The Fifhing Hook, in general, ought to be long in the

Shank, fomewhat thick in the Circumference, the Point

even, and ftraight ; let the Bending be in the Shank.

For fetting the Hook on, ufe ftrong, but fmall Silk, lay-

ing the Hair on the Infide of your Hook ; for if it be on

the Outfidc, the Silk will fret and cut it afunder.

There are feveral Sizes of thefe Fifhing Hooks, fome big,

fome little, and of thefe fome have peculiarNames ; as,

1. Single Hooks. 1. Double Hooks, which have two Ben-

dings, one contrary to the other. 3. Snappers, or Gorgers,

which are Hooks to whip the Artificial Fly upon, or to bait

with the Natural Fly. 4. Springers, or Spring Hooks, a

kind of doable Hooks, with a Spring , which flies open, be-

ing ftruck into any Fifh, and fo keeps its Mouth open.

Fishing Rod, a long, flender Rod, or Wand, to which

the Line is faften'd, for Angling.—

—

Of thefe there are feveral Sorts ; as,

1. A Trailer, or Trolling Rod, which has a Ring at the

End of the Rod, for the Line to go through, when it runs

off a Reel. 1. AlVhipper, or Whipping Rod, aTopRod,
that is weak in the Middle, and top-heavy, but all flender

and fine. 3. -frDopper, which is a ftrong Rod, and very

light. 4. A Snapper, or Snap Rod, that is a ftrong Pole,

peculiar for a Pike. 5. A 'Bottom Rod, being the fame as

the Dcpper, but fomewhat more pliable. 6. A Sniggling,

or broking Slick, a forked Stick, having a fhort ftrong Line,

with a Needle, baited with a Lob-worm : This is only for

Eels in their Holes. See Angling, ccc.

Fishing VeJJels, or thole ufed in the feveral Fifheries

at Sea, or on the Coafts, are the

Bufle.

Coble.

Cock.
Dogger.
Driver.

Eel Boat.

Euar Boat.

Flybote.

Fluit.

Hocker.
North Sea Boat.

Peter Boat.

Smack.
Strand Boat.

Trawler.

Trinker.

FISSURE, Fissuka, in Chirurgery; A Cleft or Crack

in a Bone: Or, a longitudinal Fraflure of a Bone: Or, a

Solution of the Continuity of a Bone, whereby it is only

cloven, or crack'd. See Fracture.
Fijpures are of two Kinds : The one apparent, by the

Greeks called payfiv, or ?'»£/< ; and by the Latins, Scijfura :

The other fo fmall, as not to be vifible, called tux"P&, or

rteyjzzH' Capillary ; as refembling a Thread.

The Caufes of Fiffiires are Falls, Leaps, and Contufions

of the Parts againft hard Bodies. See Bone.

FifT'lres, especially in the Cranium, either happen on the

Part the Stroke was given on ; or on the oppofite Part : That
on the oppofite Part is called Counter-Fi/fure, or Counter-

Cleft, by the Greeks aTvyjifi-a.; and the Latins, Refonatio.

Old Men are more fubjefl to Fijfures, than young ones
;

by reafon their Bones are drier.

Fifpures are difficult to find; but the eafieft cured of all

Fractures : Tho', if they be not known, or be neglected,

they bring on Ulcers, and Caries's ; and in fuch Cafe he-

come dangerous; fo that there is frequently a NecefEty of

having Recourfe to an Amputation of the Member.

The Signs of a Fi/fure of the Cranium, are bilious Vo-

mitings ; Vertigo ; Flux of Blood at the Mouth, or Nofe ;

Dumbnefs; Delirium, £?c. If there be any Fijfurc in the

Scull, the Patient will feel a Pain in the Place, upon hold-

ing a String between his Teeth, while the Chirurgeon pulls

it ftrongly.

In fuch Cafes 'tis frequently neceflary to perforate the

Cranium, to give Vent for the Blood and Sanies.

FISTULA, in the antient Mufick, An Inflrument, of the

Wind kind, refembling our Flute, or Flageolot. See Flute.

The principal Wind Inftruments of the Antients, are the

Tibia, and Fiftula : Tho' how thefe were conftituted ; or

wherein they differ'd ; or how they were play'd on, does

not appear. All we know, is that the Fiftula was at firft

made of Reeds, and afterwards of other Matters. Some

had Holes ; fome none : Some again were fingle Pipes ; o-

thers a Combination offeveral; Witnefs theSyringa of3>a».

See Tibia.
Fistula, in Medicine, A deep, winding, callous, caver-

nous Ulcer, with a narrow Entrance, but opening thence

into a fpacious Bottom ; and generally yielding a fharp,

virulent Matter.

Fiftula's differ from winding :Ulcers in this, that the

former are callous, and the latter not. See Ulcer.

They
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They attack all Parts of the Body, without Exception; par-

ticularly the Anus, Foramen lachrymale, Thorax, !#c. The
general Caule of Fifiula's, is fome Abfcefs, or Ulcer, which
either being inveterate, or having been ill ufed, comes to

be callous ; the Orifice being at firft lined or incruftated

therewith, and at length the whole Sinus.

The Cure confifls, in confuming the Callus, and healing,

and confolidating the Ulcer with cleanfing Medicines, and
Sarcoticks.

The Antients gave the Name Fifiula to this fort of Ul-
cers, from the Refemblance they bear, on account of their

Depth, to a Flute, or<Pipe, called by the Latins Fiftala.
Fistula in Ano, is a Fifiula form'd in the Anus, or

Fundament. See Anus.
Of this, fome Authors reckon four Kinds, viz. thoCctcum

Internum, which is open outwards, but not into the Rectum :

The Cacum Externum, which has an Aperture into the
Reflum, but none outwards: The Complcat, which opens
both into the Anus, and the Inteftine : And the Cuniculatas,

or tbat with feverai Sinus's, which difcharge themfelves into

one common Cavity, that is the Fund , and as it were, Re-
fervoir of them all.

Others, as JVifeman, reduces Fifiula's in Ano to two
Gaffes. The firfl are thole, ariling from a Phytna : Thefe
are very painful, and difficult to cure; as entering deep a-

mongft the Jntefiines of the Mufdes, and forming various
Cuniculi, or Sinus's; which, the more remote they are from
the Anus, the worfe they be, by rcafon they do not allow of
being cut: The fecond, owe their Origin to an internal

Hannorrhage, or Extravafation between the Coats of the
Rectum ; and have a, fmall Perforation, near the Circum-
ference of the Anus, whence they yield a thin Sanies, or

Ichor, without Pain: They in time bring on Itchings and
Excoriations ; and the Orifices at length become callous,

and are fometimes clofed, and fometimes open again.

Fifiula, if they do no Harm by the Copioufnefs of the
Flux, the Stench, or the like Accidents, are a Benefit to

Nature, as carrying off cachectic Humours ; and ought not

to be cured, but kept open. The frelli, iimple Fifiulce may
be cured without Danger.
The great way is by cutting; where that may be done

Without Damage to the Mufcle of the Anus, which might
occalion an involuntary Difcharge of the Excremenrs. Cut-
ting is either perform'd with a 'Thread, or a cutting In-

ftrument. See each Method under the Article Cutting
for the Fifiula in Ano.

Fistula Lacbrymalis, is a Fifiula in the greater Can-
thus of the Eye, call'd alfo JEgilops Lacbrymalis.

It is a little deep callous Ulcer, in the greater Caruncle,
or the Place of the Glandula Lachrymaiis. It ufually be-
gins with an Abfcefs, call'd Auchylops, which in time
produces an Ulcer, that afterwards degenerates into a Fi-

fiula. When prefs'd with the Finger, it yields a flanking

Matter, not uniike the Yolk of an Egg ; and the corrofive

Humor finding, or making it felf a Paffage, there enfues a
perpetual Oozing.

Sometimes the Os Ethmoidis it felf is corroded, and ren-

der'd carious by it ; in which Condition it is fuppofed to

be only curable by an actual Cautery : Sometimes it becomes
cancrous ; and then, Riverius directs, all Medicines to be laid

atide.

The Cure of the Fifiula lacbrymalis, is wholly external

and chirurgical ; excepting that Evacuants and Mercurials

may be given internally ; as alfo Decoctions of the Woods.

Some perforate the Os Nafi, to give room for the Matter,

to be evacuated that way.

A. French Chirurgcon, named And, has found out a new
way, viz. by putting a Probe and Syringe of an inconceive-

able Finenels, thro' the TunCia lachrymalia into the Sacctl-

lus lacbrymalis.

Fistula was alfo the Pipe put into the Cup, out of

which the Communicants anticntly lucked the Wine.

Divifit Bcclcfiis Cruccs t
Altaria, Scrinia, &c. Sitillas,

Fiftulas, £?> Oruamenta varia. Flor. Wigorn. Anno 1087.

FISTULAR Flowers, among Herbaliils, are thofe made
up of many long, hollow, fmall Flowers, like Pipes; all di-

vided into large Jaggs at the end. Szc Flower.
FISTULOUS, oiFistular, is applied by the Chirur-

geons to Wounds and Ulcers, which degenerate into Fi-

ilula's.

Care muft be taken, not to leave the Seton too long in the

Wound, left it renders it callous and fifiulons. Dionis.

Among Botanifts, fiftulous is underltood of fuch Leaves
°f Plants, as are ronnd and hollow within, like a Fiftula, or

Flute. Thus the Leaves of Onions are faid to be fifiulouS.

FIT, in Medicine, an Accefs, or Paroxyfm. See Pa-
roxysm.
Fits of the Mother, fee Hysterice Affection.
Fits of eajy Reflexion and eajy Tranjimffiw, fee Re-

flexion, Transmission, Light, i£c.

FITCHEE.orFicHEE, in Heraldry,;fl
when the lower Part ofany Crofs is fharpen'd
into a Point, fit to fix into the Ground.

Thus, Azure, a Crofs Potent Fitchee.
The Origin hereof, Mackcnzy afcribes to'

the primitive Chriftians, who ufed to carry

their Croffes with them, wherever they went

;

and when they ftop'd at any Place in a Journey, fix'd thern
in the Ground.

FITZ, a French Term, literally denoting Son; fome-
times given by way of Addition to the natural Sons of the
Kings of England; as Jaines Fitz-Roy, Duke of Graf-
ton, Sec.

VlVE-leav'd Grafs, Cinque-foil, in Heraldry, is us'd by
fuch as would introduce a Blazon by Herbs and Flowers,
inftead of Metals and Colours, to fignify Vert or Green. See
Vert.
FIXATION, the Act of fixing, or rendering a thing

firm, and fix'd. See Fixity, and Firmness.
Fixation, in Chymiftry, is a peculiar Preparation of

Mercury, whereby it is put in a Condition to bear the Firs
without evaporating ; or the Hammer without flying, or fe-
paratmg. See Mercury.
The Alchymifts hold, that if they had the true Secret

of fixing Mercury, without the Addition of any foreign lefs

heavy and folid Ingredient, they could make Gold, at leatt

Silver. See Philosophers Stone.
Monf. Homberg has a long Procefs of many Months, to

prepare an Oil from the fecal Matter, or human Excre,
ments, which he imagin'd would have fix'd Mercury into
Silver ; but he fail'd. See Fecal Matter.
The Term is likewife applied in the general to any thing

that fixes, and binds together what of its own Nature is

volatile
; and enables it to fuftain the Force of the Fire for

fome confiderable Time.
Geber defines Fixation an Operation whereby a volatile

thing, ;. e. a thing that cannot endure the Fire, is render'd
capable of enduring it. In the general, Fixation is the chang-
ing of a volatile Body into a fix'd one. See Fixed.
FIXT, or Fix'd "Bodies, in the general, are fuch, as nei-

ther the Fire, nor any Corrofive, has fuch Effect on, as to
reduce or refolve them into their component Elements, i. e.

abfolutely to deftroy them.
Chauvin holds it not fufficient to denominate a Body fixt,

that it can withftand the Fire, or any one Agent ; but it

Ihould withftand all. He contends, that Fixity Ihould not be
reftrain'd, as it ufually is, to an Exemption from Evapora-
tion; but from Deftruction, or Resolution into primary Ele-
ments ; in which fenfe, Gold, pretious Stones and Glafs,
and even Sulphur, and Mercury it felf, are properly fix'd
Bodies

;
for Mercury, and Sulphur retain their Mature, noc-

withftanding all their Evaporation. See Mercury.
Fixt, or Fix'd "Bodies, among Chymifts, are fuch as bear

the Violence of the Fire, without evaporating. See Eva-
poration.
The Chymifts divide all Natural Bodies mm fix'd and vo-

latile, i. e. Such as bear the utiiioft Force of the Fire, with-
out diflipating, or (pending themfelves in Fume ; and fuch
as do not.

Of fix'd Bodies, the principal are Gold, Silver, pretious
Stones particularly the Diamond, Salts, t$c.
Of all Metals, Gold and Silver alone are fix'd, i. e. re-

maining a long time expofed to the moft intenfe Flame;
they alone lofe nothing of their Weight. See Volatile.
Whence this Property fhou'd arife^ is difficult to fay. If

the Reader is not contented with the Caufcs enumerated
under Fixity, he may add the following one from 'itocrhave,
viz. The Homogeneity and Equality of the Parts.
The Parts; e. gr: of Gold being all homogeneous and

equal, will equally fuftain each other, and leave equal Pores
between them ; through which Pores, when fus'd, the Fire
finding an eafy, equal Paffage, goes off, without carrying
any thing of the Metal with it : Or rather, the Panicles of
Gold being of all others the moft folid, and heavy (as ap-
pears from the Weight of that Metal) and of all others
the moft ftrongly united, or bound together ( as appears
from the infinite Duftility of that Metal) the Force of the
Fire is not fufficient to overcome fo powerful a Reliftance :

The Solidity of the Particles, and their Freedom from Air
prevents their being rarified, or fet further apart ; which
might leffen their fpecifick Gravity, and diminifh their vis

cohefionis: So that what has the chief Effeft in the railing

of Fumes and Vapours, viz. the Rarefaction, or Expanfion
of the Body being here precluded, the Metal maintains its

natural Weight and Tendency to the Centre. See Rare-
faction, and Expansion.
Mr. Boyle, the Prince ofMirandola, Monf Homberg, and

others, have made numerous Experiments on Gold, oiiver,

$3c. to fee how far their Fixity extended. Pure Gold, kept
in an intenfe Heat for two Months, loft nothing fenfible of

**T its
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itsWeight. See Gold. Silver, under the like Circumftances

and in the like time, loft one twelfth Part of its Weight;

tho* Mr. Boyle attributes this to the Metals not being fine

and pure. See Silver. See alfo Salt, Diamond, £S?c.

Indeed, by the great Burning Glaffes of Meff. ifcbirn-

hattfen and Villettc, the molt fiat4 Bodies, as Gold it felf,

are render'd volatile, and lofe of their Weight ; fo that there

is no Body in all Nature abfolutely fix'd. See Burning
Glafs, Mirror,^.

Fix'd Stars are fuch, as constantly retain the fame Pofi-

tion, and Diilance with refpe£t to each other : By which

they are conrra-diftinguifTi'd from erratick or wandering

Stars, which are continually fliifting their Situation and Di-

stance.

The Viat.4 Stars are, what we properly and abfolutely call

Stars: The reft have their peculiar Denomination of \Pla-

vet, and Comet. See Star, Planet, and Comet.
Fixed Signs of the Zodiack, according to fome arc the

Signs 7*aitrtis, Leo., Scorpio, and Aquarius. See Sign.

They are fo called, becaufe the Sun paffes them reflective-

ly in the Middle of each Quarter, when that particular Sea-

fon is more fettled and fixed, than under the Sign, which be-

gins and ends it.

Fix'd Salts. The Chymifls diftinguiJh Salts into fix*4 and

volatile.

Fix'd Salts are thefe extracted or gain'd from Bodies by

Calcination and Lotion. They arecall'd7?.rV,inthat theiv><?

was not able to fublime or raife them; as thofe carried off

in the Courfe of Calcination, by the Vehemence ofthe Fire,

are called volatile. See Salts.

The Afhes of all Plants yield fix'd Salts. See Lixi-

vium.
The Chymifts alfo give the Appellation fix'd to certain

of their Preparations.

Fix'd Nitre is a Preparation of that Salt, by fufing it in a

Crucible, and then inflaming it with throwing in a few Coals,

and this again and again, till no more Flame or Detonation

arife: Then letting it cool, they pulverize, and then dif-

folve it in Water, and afterwards evaporate it into a fine

white Salt; which ferves to draw the Tinctures out of Ve-

getables. This Salt, per deliquium, yields, what we call,

the Liquor of. fix'd Nitre. See Nitre, and SAn-'Petre.

FIXING Sulphur, fee Sulphur and Metal.
FIXITY, or Fixedness, in Philofophy, the Quality of

a Body, which denominates and renders it fix'd: Or, a Pro-

perty, which enables it to endure the Fire and other violent

Agents.

According to Chauvin, Fixity confifts in this, that the

component Principles of the Body are fo clofcly united, or

cohere fo ftrongly, and are mix'd in fuch Proportion, that

they cannot eafily be divided either by Fire, or any other

corrofivc Mcnflruum 5 or their integral Parts feparated, and
carried off in Vapour. For a Body may be faid to bo, fix'd

in two reflects.

Firft, when expofed to the Fire, or a corrofive Men-
itruum, its Particles are indeed feparated, and the Body
render'd fluid ; but without being refolvcd into its firft Ele-

ments: The Second, when the Body fuftains the active Force

of the Fire, or Menftruum, without its integral Parts being

carried off in Fumes. Each kind of Fixity is the Refult of

a ftrong or intimate Cohefion between the Particles of the

mix'd. See Cohesion.

Fixity, or Fixednefs, in Chymiftry, is in a peculiar man-
ner ufed for the Property oppofite to Volatility, ?". e. the Pro-

perty whereby Bodies bear the Action of the Fire, without

being diffipated in Fumes. See Volatility;.

The principal Caufes of Fixity, or the Qualifications that

contribute mo ft to the rendering a Body fix'd, according

to Mr. Boyle, are i° That its Corpufcles be fingly of a cer-

tain proportionable Eulk, too big and unwieldy to be carried,

up by Heat, or buoyed up in the Air. See Vapour.
i° That they have alfo a proper Degree of Weight, or So-

lidity. 5° That their Figure be fuch as unfits them for E-
vaporation, or flying off; iomc being branched, others hook'd

&C. So that being entangled with one another, they cannot

eafily be extricated, loofen'd, and feparated. To thefe may
be added a fourth Circumitance, viz. the Nearnels of the

Particles, and their being contiguous in a great many Points,
'

or a deal of their Surface, which produces a ftronger Force

of Attraction and Cohefion. See Attraction, Cohe-
sion, &c.
FLACCIDITY, in Medicine, &c. a Diforder of the Fi-

bres, or folid Parts of the Body, oppofite to Rigidity. See
Fibre.
The too great Flaccidity of the Parts is cured by Car-

diacks ; Exercile ; Friction 5 a dry warm Air, and
Food, &c.
FLAG, a general Name, including Colours, Standards,

Antients, Banners, Bnfigns, &c. which Authors frequently

confound with each other. See Colour, Standard,
Banner, &c.

The Fa/hion of bearing the Flags pointed, or triangular,

which now obtains, Rodric. Toletnn. affures us, came from
the Mahometan Arabs, or Saracens, upon their feizing of
Spain 5 before which Time all the Enfigns of War were
ftretch'd, or extended on crofs-picces of Wood, like the
Banners of the Church ; on which account they were called
in Latin Vexilla, q. d. Velilld\ a veil diminationc, as is rc-
mark'd by Ifidore.

The Pirates of Algiers, and throughout the Coafts ofBar-
bary, are the only People who bear a hexagonal Flag. It

is Gules, charged with a Morcik Head, coifed with its Tur-
ban, $?<;. though this be exprefly contrary to their Law,
which prohibits the making any Image, or Reprefentation
of a Man; founded on an Opinion, that they who make
them, mall be obliged at the Day ofJudgment to find Souls
for them • and that in defect hereof they fhall be damn'd.
But this Portrait is that of Hall Sulficar, Mabomets Son in
Law^ to whofe Party the Africans all retain ; who order'd
that his Effigy ihould be exprefs'd on their Flags and Stan-
dards, believing himfelf fo formidable to the Chrijlians,
that the bare Sight of his Image "would carry undoubted
Victory over them. ' Leimclavius.
Flag is more particularly ufed at Sea, for the Colours,

Antients, Standards, &c. bore on the Top of the Mails of
Veffels, to notify the Quality of the Perlon who commands

,

the Ship, of what Nation it is, and whether it be equip'd
for War, or Trade.
The Admiral alone carries his Flag on the Main-Top, or

Top of the Main-Maft. See Admiral.
The Vice Admiral carries his on the Fore-Top ; and the

Rear Admiral his on the Mizzen Top, or Top oftheMizzen
Mart.

The Commanders of Squadrons bear their Flag on the
Mizzen Maft, when in the Body of a Fleet: And on the
Main Mart, when they command a Party. It fhould b'a cleft

two Thirds of its Height, and terminate in a Point.

The Flags bore on the Mizzen, are particularly called
Gallants. Sec Mast, Gallant, &c.
The Flag of the French Nation is blue, charged with a

white Crofs, and the Arms of France.
Befide the National Flag, Merchant Ships frequently

bear leffer Flags on the Mizzen Maft, with the Arms of the
City, where the Mailer ordinarily refides ; and on the Fore-
Maft, with the Arms of the Place, where the Perfon who
fraights them, lives.—

—

To Lower, or Strike the Flag, is to pull it down, out of
Refpect or Submiflion, when a weaker Party meets a more
powerful one.

By an Ordinance of 'Philip IF. King ofSpam, 1565- the
Captains are peremptorily commanded, to periiti rather,

than lower the Royal Flag, when once hung out.——
To hang out the White Flag, is to aik Quarter : Or, it

ihews, when a VefTel is arrived on a Coait, that it has no
hoflile Intention, but comes to trade, or the like. The
red Flag is the Signal of Defiance and Battle.

The way of leading vanquifh'd Ships in Triumph, is to
tye the Flags to the Shrouds, or the Gallery in the Hind-
part of the Ship, and let them hang downwards to the Water:
And to tow the Veflels by the Stern. 'Twas thus the Ro-
mans ufed thofe of Carthage, as Livy relates.

Flag Ship, a Ship commanded by a General, or Flag
Officer, who has a Right to carry a Flag $ in Contra-di-
ftinction to the fecondary Veffels, under the Command
thereof.-—:—

:

Flag Officers, are the General Officers of Fleets, Squa-
drons, &c. Such are the Admiral, Vice-Admiral and Rear-
Admiral. See Admiral.
The Flag-Officers in Sea-Pay are the Admiral, Vice-

Admiral, and Rear-Admiral of the White, Red, and Biue.
See Navy.
Flag Staves are Staves fct on the Heads of the Top-

Gallant Malts, ferving to let fly, and unfurl the Flags.
Flags, in Falconry, are the Feathers in a Hawk's Wing

near the principal ones. See Feather.
FLAGELLANTS, or Flagellantes, a Sect of Here-

ticks, who chaflifed and difciplined themfelves with Whips,
in publick.

The Sect of the Flagellants had its Rife at (Peroufe, in

the Year 121J0. Its Author was one Rainier, a Hermit.
'Twas in all Probability no more than an Effect of an in-

difcreet Zeal.

A great Number of Perfons of all Ages made ProcefTions,

walking two by two, with their Shoulders bare, which they
whip'd, till the Blood ran down, in order to obtain Mercy
from God, and appeafe his Fndignation againft the Wic-
kednefs of the Age. They were then called the Devotit

;
and having eftablifh'd a Superior, he was called the Ge-
neral of the Devotion.

Women did not appear in thefe publick Affemblies ; tlio*

they practis'd the fame Severities : But it was in private,

and in their own Houfes.

In
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In the Middle of the XIVth Century the Sc$ of the

Flagcllantes was rcfioredj.on occafion of a great Mortality
5

and fpread it felf into all Parts of Europe.
The Bifhops and Magiftratcs at length found it ncceffary

to put a Stop to their Excels. The Waiters and Preachers
difputed againft it 5 but the Flag Hants remained unfhaken
againft all they could lay : So that of a Number of perhaps
innocent, well-meaning Zealots, Pride, Obftinacyand Schifin

converted them into a dangerous Seel1

. They held, that the
Blood they thus fpilt, was mix'd with that of Jefus Chrift

;

and that by a Flagellation of twenty four Days they gain'd

the Pardon of all their Sins.

Clement VI th forbad all publick Flagellations. Gerfon
wrote an exprefs Treatifc againft publick Flagellations,

FLAGELLATION, a Term appropriated to the Suf-

fering ofJesus Chr ist, when whipp'd and fcourged by the

Jews ; from the Latin Plagcllum, a Scourge, or J-Vhip.

Thus we fay, A Painting of the Flagellation ; orfimply, a
Flagellation, to denote a Painting, or Print, reprefenting this

Torment inflicted on the Saviour of the World. In this

Senfe we fay, the Flagellation of fuch a Painter,^.
Flagellation, Whipping, is alio ufed for a voluntary

Difcipline, or Penance, frequently pra&ifed by the antient

Penitents.

The Parliament of "Paris prohibited all publick Flagel-

lations, by an Arret of 16*01. See Flagellants.
FLAGEOLET, orFLAjOLET, a kind of little Flute, or

mufical Inftrument of the Flute kind- ufed chiefly by the
Shepherds and Country-People. See Flute.

'Tis ulually made of Box, or other hard Wood ; fome-
times of Ivory. It has fix Holes, or Stops, bcfide that at

Bottom, the Mouth-piece, and that behind the Neck.
FLAIL, fee Thrashing.
FLAMBEAU, or Flamboy, a Luminary, made of an

Affemblage of feveral thick Wicks, cover'd over with Wax •

fervlng to burn a-nights in the Streets ; as alfo at funeral

Proccrtions, Illuminations, &c. See Luminary.
Flambeaux differ from Links, Torches, and Papers. See

Torch, and Taper.
They are made fquare ; fometimes of white Wax, and

fomctimes of yellow. They ulually confift of four Wicks,

or Branches, near an Inch thick, and about three Foot long
5

made of a fort of coarfe hempen Thread, half twifted.

They are made with the Ladle, much as Torches, or

Tapers are ; viz. by firft pouring the melted Wax on the

*Top of the feveral fufpended Wicks, and letting it run down
to the Bottom : This they repeat twicer After each Wick
has thus got its feveral Cover of Wax, they lay them to

dry; then roll them on a Table, and fo join four of them
together, by foldering theirl with a red hot Iron.

When join'd, they pour on more Wax, till the Flamboy
is brought to the Size required 5 which is ufually a Pound,
and half, or two Pounds.

The laft Thing is to finifh their Form, or Out-fide ; which
they do with a kind of poliftiing Inftrument of Wood, by
running it along all the Angles, form'd by the Union of the
Branches. See ^.vCandde.
The Flambeaux of the Antients were different from ours.

They were made of Woods, dried in Furnaces, or other-

wile. They ufed divers kinds of Wood for this Purpofe

:

The molt ufual was Pine. 'Pliny fays, that in his Time
they frequently alfo burnt Oke, Elm, and Hazle. In the

VII th Book of the JEneid, Mention is made of a Flambeau
of Pine : And Scrvitis on that Paffage remarks, that they

alfo made them of the Cornel Tree.

FLAME, the brighteft and fubtile'ft Part of a Fire, af-

cending above the Fcwclin a pyramidal or conical Figure.

Sec Fire.
Flame feems to be the Smoak, i, e. the Fumes, or vola-

tile Parts of the Fcwel, greatly rarified, and at laft kindled,

or heated red hot. By the great Rarifacfion, the Matter be-

comes lb light, as to be rais'd with great Velocity in the Air :

And by the Preflure of the incumbent atmofphcrical Fluid, it

is kept for fomc time together 5 the Air forming a fort of

Arch, or Sphere around it, that prevents its immediate Pif-

fufion and Diflipation, and by its Contiguity and Fixation fuf-

tains and feeds the Fire of the Flame ; the aqueous and ear-

thy Parts of the Fume being naturally incapable of being

ignited, are only rarified, and fo impelled upwards, without

flaming. See Smoak.
Flame is defined by Sir I. Newton, in his little Treatife

'De Acido, to be Fumus Candcns, red hot Smoak. The
fame Author argues, Is not Flame a Vapour, Fume, or Ex-
halation heated red hot, that is, fb hot as to fhinc ? For Bo-

dies do not fame without emitting a copious Fume; and
this Fume bums in the Flame. The Jgms Fatmis is a Va-
pour, {Kining without Heat; and is there not the fame Dif-

ference between this Vapour, and Flame, as between rotten

Wood, Ihining wirhout Heat, and burning Coals of Fire? In
diftilling hot Spirits, if the Head of the Still be taken off,

the Vapour which afcends, will take Fire at the Flame of a

Candle, and turn into Flame. Some Bodies, heated by Mo-
tion or Fermentation, if the Heat grow intenfe, fume co-
pioufly- and if the Heat be great enough, the Fumes will
mine, and become Flame. Metals in Fufion do not flame*
for want of a copious Fume. All flaming Bodies, as Oil*

Tallow, Wax, Wood, foffil Coal, Pitch, Sulphur, f$c. by burn-
ing, wade in Smoak, which at firft is lucid ; but at a little

Diftancc from the Body, ceafes to be fo, and only continues
hot. When the Flame is put our, the Smoak is thick, an4
frequently fmells ftrongly; but in the Flame it loies its Smell,
and according to the Nature ot the Fewel, the Flame is of
divers Colours. That of Sulphur, c. gr. is blue - that of
Copper open'd with fublimate, green ; that of Tallow, yel-

low; of Camphire, white, &c. We find that when Gun-
powder takes Fire, it goes off in a flaming Smoak. The
manner we conceive to be this: The Charcoal and Sulphur
eafily take Fire, and fet Fire to the Nitre ; by which
the Spirit of the Nitre being rarified into Vapour, rufties

out, the like Vapour of Water out of an ./Eolipile. Then the
acid Spirit of the Sulphur entering violently into the fiVd
Body of the Nitre, fets loofc the Spirit of the Nitre, and
excites a greater Fermentation, whereby the Heat is in-

creafed, and the fix'd Body of the Nitre rarified into Fume;
and thus is a vehement Explofion effected. The Flame of
Gun-powder ariles from a violent Action, whereby the mixt
being quickly and vehemently heated, is rarified and con-
verted into Fume and Vapour : Which Vapour by the Vio-
lence of the Action becoming fo hot as to fhine, appears in

the Form of Flame. Ne-ivt. Opticks, p. 31S.
'Tis a remarkable Phenomenon of the Flame of a Can-

dle, Torch, or the like, that in the dark it appears bigger
at a Diftance, than near at hand. The reafon is, that at a
Diftance, e. gr. of fix Feet, the Eye can readily diuinguifii

between the Flame, and the> contiguous Air illumined by it ;

and fees precilely where the Flame terminates : But at the

Diftance, e. gr. of thirty Foot, tho' the Angle fubtended by
the Flame be much fmaller than before; yet the Eye not

being able to diftinguifti the precife Bound of the Flame,
takes part of the Sphere of Air illuminated by it, for the

Flame it felf. See Vision.

We have feveral Inftanccs of actual Flames's being produe'd

by the Mixture of two cold Liquors, Dr. Slare gives us a

Lift of the Oils which burft into F'lame, upon mixing them
with compound Spirit of Nitre : Such are thofe of Carro-

ways, Goves, Saftafras, Guaicum, Box, Camphor, Pep-
per, Hartmorn, Blood, Igc. 'Phil. Tranjaft. N° 215.

Vital Flame, Flamma, or Flammula Vitalis, a fine,

warm, kindled, but mild Subftance, fuppofed by many both

of the Antients and Moderns, to refide in the Hearts of A-
nimals, as neceffary to Life, or rather, as that which con-

ftitutes Life it felf.

To the Prefervation of this Flame, they fuppofe Air as

neceffary, as it is to the Confervation of common Flame ;

And hence refer the Neceffity of Refpiration to animal

Life. See Life.
Mr. Soyle, by Experiments in an exhaufted Receiver

found, that the Vital Flame of Animals, if Life may be fo

called, furvives, or outlafts the Flame of Spirit of Wine, or

of a Wax or Tallow Candle, &c. Some Animals would re-

main alive and well in Vacuo, for three or four Minutes,
whereas no common p'tamc would laft there one Minute.
The Light of Gloworms he found would prefently be de-

ftroy'd by cxhaufting the Air; and retriev'd again upon
its Re admiftion.

Dr. J^uincy can find nothing more in the Nation of Vi-
tal Flame, than the natural Warmth, which is the EffecT:

of a circulating Blood ; and which is always as its Velocity.

See Calidum Innatum.
FLAMEN, among the antient Romans, was a Pried:, or

Minifter of Sacrifice.

There were as many kinds of Flamens at Rome, as there

were Gods who had Priefts, and Sacrifices,

Numa, at firft, only inftituted three : One for Jupiter,
called Flamen cDialis ; another for Mars, called Flamen.

Martialis-7 and a third for Romulus ot J$hiirinus,c&\Vd Fla-

men. Quirinalis. See Diahs, ike.

In After-times twelve more were added; which made
the Number of Flamens fifteen.

The three firft were taken from among the Patricians;

and were held of a Rank and Diftinction fupcrior to the

reft. They were called Greater Flamens, Flammes majores ;

in Contra-diftin&ion to the other twelve, who were chofe

from among the Plebeians, and were called Le/Jer Flamens*

F'lami?zes minores.

The Flamen of Jupiter was the firft inftituted, and held

in the greateft Repute. He bore a peculiar Ornament on

his Head, called Albogalerus, white Cap,_orHat; which

was made of a white Victim, facrificed to 'Jupiter.

The Cap wore by the reft, was called Flamineum, or Ga-

lerium. It was made of a Sheens Skin, with the Wool on

:

To
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To it was faften'd a little Branch of an Olive Tree. That

of the Flamen of Jupiter ended in a Point, called -Tntulus.

It was tied under the Chin with Strings. In the Summer
time it was only made of woolen Thread : With this the

Head was conftantly cover'd; it being prohibited them to

appear bare headed. And hence, according to Fejius, came

their Denomination of Flamen, ws. from Filamen, of Fi-

Utffi, Thread.
Tho' the Flamens all bore one Name; yet did not they

constitute any thing of a Company or College. Each God
had his feveral Sacrifices, Feafts, and Ceremonies a- part:

Nor had one Flamen any relation to another ; only they were

all fubordinate to the 'Pontifex Maximus. Aulus Gcllius

affiires us, that they were created by the People in the Go-

mitia of the Curia; : But the *Poattfex Maximus confecrated

them. Their Fricfthood was perpetual; tho' on fome Oc-

casions they might be depofed.

The Names of the feveral Bl&menS are as follow : The

three oreat Flamcns, as already obferved, were the Flamen

fBialis^ Flamen Martialis, and Flamen <$uirinalis. The
twelve leffer were, the Flamen Carmentalis,,or Pricft of the

Goddefs Carmenta : Flamen Falacer, or Prieft of the God
falacer; a Name, whofc Origin Varro obferves, is not

known: Flamen Floralis, or of the Goddefs Flora : Flamen

Furinal'iSy whofe Etymology is not known : Flamen Levjna-

lis : Flamen Lucullaris : Flamen 'Palatualis, whom fome

Moderns will have the Prieft of the Goddefs that preiided

over the Palatium ; tho' Varro owns himfelf at a lofs for its

Original : Flamen cPomonalis, or of Pomona, Goddefs of

Fruits : Flamen Virbialis, or of the God Virbhis, whom
fome take for the fame with Hippolytus : Flamen Vulcana-

lis, or of Vulcan ; and Flamen Volturualis, or of the God
Voltumus.
They had alfo their Flamina or Flaminic<e, who were

Wives of the Flamens, or the Priefteffes of the Deities. In

an anticnt Marble, quoted by Gruter, p. CCCCLIX. ». p.

the Word Flamina is ufed for Prieftefs : And in the fame
Author, p. CCCVIII. n. 3. the Prieftefs ofthe Goddefs Pe-

ronia is called FLAM. FERON. that is, Flamina, or

Flaminica Fero?ii<e.

The Flamina bore the fame Ornament on her Head with

the Flamen. She had alfo the fame Surname with her Huf-

band • as Flamina fDialis, Martialis, &c.

FLAMMULA, or Flamula, in the Greek Militia un-

«5er the Eaftcrn Empire, was a kind of Ornament, ferving

as a Mark, or Badge, to diftinguiih the feveral Companies,
Eatalions, Regiments, &c.

In Greek it was called $h&u.ovKw. The Flamula wasfome-
times placed on the Caik; fometimes on the Cuirafs, and
fometimes at the End or Tip of the Pike, &c.
The Emperor Maurice order'd, that the Flammultf of

eachDivifion ftiould be of a different Colour, to diftingui/h

them from the other Batalions or Brigades, yhj.fjxb.ti. Wru?
fMigts 'iftby&a. uvai.

They ufed to lay afide the Flammula before an Engage-

ment, left it fhould prove an Incumbrance. The Cavalry

had alfo FlammuU on their Horfcs, to diftinguifh the Troops

thev belons?'d to.

FLANCH, Flanque, or Flasque, an

Ordinary in Heraldry, form'd by an Arch-

line, which begins at the Corners of the Chief,

HI and ends intheBafeof theEfcutcheon : Thus,

He beareth Ermin, two Flancbcs Vert.

Flanches arc always born by Pairs.

The Planch bends in more than the Flaik.

Leigh makes Flanque and Flask two diftinct and fubor-

dinate Bearings ; but Gibbon judicioufly makes them but

one, which he calls Flanque.

FLAN EL, or Flannel, a kind of (light, loofe, woolen

Stuff, not crofs'd, but very warm ; compos'd of a Woof,
and Warp, and wove on a Loom, with two Tredles, after

the Manner of Bays, g£c. See Bays.
FLANK, or Flanc, in the Manage, is applied to the

Sides of Horfes Buttocks, &c.
In a (trier Senfe, the Flanks of a Horfe are the Extremes

of the Belly, where the Ribs are wanting, and below the

Loins.

The Flanks of a Horfe mould be full ; and at the Top
of each, a Feather. The Diftance between the laft Rib,

and Haunch Bone, which is properly the Flank, fhould be

ihort ; which they term well-coupled : Such Horfes being

moft hardy, and fit to endure Labour.

A Horfe is faid to have no Flank, if the laft of the ihort

Ribs be at a considerable Diftance from the Haunch Bone

;

as alfo when his Ribs are too much ftreighten'd in their

Com pals.

Flank, in War, is ufed by way of Analogy, or Simili-

tude, for the Side of a Batalion, Army, £&. in Contra-di-

ftinftion to the Front and Rear.

To attack the Enemy in flank, is to difcover, and fire

upon them on one Side.

The Enemy took us in Flank. The Flank of the Infan-

try matt be cover'd with the Wings of the Cavalry,

Flank, in Fortification, is a Line, drawn from the Ex-
tremity ot the Face, towards the Infide of the Work.

Such is the Line B A Tab. Fortification. Fig. 1.

Or, Flank is that Part ofthe Baftion, which reaches from
the Courtin to the Face, and defends the oppofite Face
the Flank, and the Courtin. See Bastion.
There is alio an Oblique, or Second Flank, which is that

Part of the Courtin, where they can fee to fcour the Face

of the oppofite Baftion, and is the Diftance between the

Lines Razant, and Fitchant.

TheZow, Cover'd, or Retired Flank, is the Platform of

the Cafemate, which lies hid in the Baition.

Simple Flanks, are Lines, going from the Angle of the

Shoulder, to the Courtin whofe chief Office is for De-
fence of the Moat, and Place.

Flank of the Courtin, or Second Flank, is that Part of
the Courtin between the Flank and the Point, where the
Fitchant Line of Defence terminates.

Flank Fitchant is that from whence a Canon playing

fireth its Bullets dire&ly in the Face of the oppofite Ba-
ft ion.

Flank Razsnt is the Point, from whence the Line of

Defence begins, from the Conjunction of which with the

Courtin, the Shot only rafeth the Face of the next Baftion;

which happens when theFace cannot bedifcover'd but from
the Flank alone.

Retired Flank, or the Lower and Covert Flank, is that

exterior Part thereof, which advanceth to fecure the inner-

most ; which advanced Part, if it be rounded, is called the

Orillon; fo that this Flank is only the Platform of the

Cafemate, which lies hid in the Baftion.

Flank'd Jingle, is the Angle form'd by the two Faces

of the Baftion, and which of courfe forms the Point of the

Baftion. See Bastion.
Flank'd Tcnaille, call'd alfo double 'Tenaille. See Te-

NAILLE.
Flank'd, Flanque, is ufed by the French Heralds, to ex-

prefs our Tarty per Saltire 5 t'hat is, when the Field is di-

vided into four Parts, after the manner of an X.

Tho', Columbierc ufes the Term in another Senfe, which

to us appears more natural, viz. for the taking of Flaiiki-ot

rounding Sections out of the Sides of the Efcutcheonsj

the firft from the Angles of it; the latter in ftrait Lines,

forming an Angle at the Fefs, without making any Saltire.

FLANKING, in the general, is the Aft of difcovering

and firing upon the Side of a Place, Body, Batalion, gjfe.

To flank a Place, is to difpofc a Baftion, or other Work
in fuch manner, as that there ftiall be no Part of the Place,

but what may be defended, /'. e. may be play'd on, both in

Front, and Rear.

To flank a Wall with Towers. This Baftion is flank'd

by the oppofite Flank, and a Half-Moon. This Horn-Work
is flank'd by the Courtin.

Any Fortification that has no Defence but juft right for-

wards, is faulty : And to render it compleat, one Part ought

to be made to flank the other. Hence the Courtin is al-

ways the ftrongeft Part of any Place, becaufe 'tis flank'd at

each End. See Defence.
Batalions alfo are faid to be flank'd by the Wings of the

Cavalry : And a Houfe is fometimes faid to be flank'd with

two Pavillions, or two Galleries ; meaning it has a Gallery,

&c. on each Side.

Flanking Line of ^Defence, fee Rasant Line of De-
fence.

FLASK, FlAsque, a Bearing, more pro-

perly called Flank, or Flanque. See Flank,
FLATS, in Mufick, a kind of additional

Notes, contriv'd, together with Sharps, to re-

medy the Defects of Mufical Inftruments.

See Sharp.
The Natural Scale of Mufick being limited

to fix'd Sounds, and adjufted to an Inftru-

ment; thelnftrument will be found defective in feveral

Points : As particularly, in that we can only proceed from

any Note, by one particular Order of Degrees; that for this

Reafon we cannot find any Interval required from any Note

or Letter upwards and downwards ; and that a Song may
be fo contrived, as that if it be begun by any particular

Note, or Letter, all the Intervals, or other Notes, mail be

juftly found on the Inftrument, or in the fix'd Series
;
yet

were the Song begun with any other Note, we could not pro-

ceed. See Scale.
To remove, or fupply this Defect, the Muficians have

Recourfe to a Scale proceeding by twelve Degrees, that is,

thirteen Notes, including the Extremes, to an Octave; which

makes the Inftruments fo perfect, that there is but little to

complain of. This, therefore, is the prefent Syftem or Scale

for Inftruments, viz. betwixt the Extremes of every Tone of

the Natural Scale is put a Note, which divides it into two
unequal
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unequal Farts, called Semi-tones ; and the Whole may be of Jafim went in Purfuit of to Colchis, a Province of Afia,

called the Semitonic Scale, containing twelve Semi-tones

betwixt thirteen Notes, in the Gompafs of the Octave. See

Semi-tone, and Scale of Semi-tones.

How, to preferve the Diatonic Series diflinct, thefe in-

ferted Notes either take the Name oi the natural Note next

below, with a Character$ called a Sharp ; or they take the

Name of the natural No
(
c next above, with the Mark t*

called a Flat : Thus D fe or D Flat iignifies a Semi-tone

below the D natural. And it is indifferent in the main,

whether the inferted Note be accounted as a Flat, or Sharp.

This Semitonic Series or Scale is very exactly reprefented

by the Keys of a Spinet : The foremoil Range of Keys be-

ing the natural Notes; and the Keys behind, the artificial

Notes, or the Flats and Sharps. See Spinet.
FLATULENT, fometing, that has a relation to Fla-

tus's or Winds. See Flatus.

now calfd Mingrelia. See Argonauts.
Order of the Golden Fleece. Sec Golden Fleece.

FLEET, by the Spaniards call'd Fiona, or Flota, and the

French, Flotte, a Number of VefTels, going in Company,
whether on a Defign of War, or Commerce.

In times of Peace, Merchants Ships go in Fleets, for their

mutual Aid and Affiftance: In times of War, befide this

Security, they likewife procure Convoys of Men of War
;

either to efcort them to the Places whither they are bound
;

or only a part of the way, to a certain Point or Latitude,

beyond which they are judg'd out of Danger of Privateers,

(3c. See Convoy.
The Spanijb Fleet, fent againft England, by 'Philip II.

confiited of rooo Veffels. In the Eaft there have been Fleets

feen of 3000 Veffels.

Merchant Fleets generally take their Denomination from

Peefe, and moft kinds of Pulfe, Onions, tSc . are flatulent the Place they are bound to ; as the I'urky-Fleet, Eafi
India Fleet, Sic.

The Spaniards call fimply the Fleet, or Flota a certain

Number of Veffels, belonging partly to the King, and part-

ly to the Merchants, fent every learto Vera Crux, a Port of

Ne-zv Spain.

The Flota confifls of the Captain, Admiral, and Tatach,
or 'Pinnace, which go on the King's account ; and about

fixteen Ships, from fourhundred to a thoufand Tuns, belong-

ing to particular Perfons. They are all fo heavy laden both

Foods.

FLATUS, or Flatulency, a Wind gather'd in the

Bowels, or other Cavity of the Body, by Indigeftion, or a

grofs internal Perfpiration. It is difcuffed by warm Aro-

maticks, which rarefy it enough to break away wherever

Vent can be found.

It A?™r °r F
F
tATTENER

> > See Coining.FLATTING, or Flattening, j
FLAX, or Line, a Plant, with a flender hollow Stern,

ufually about two Foot high 5 whofe Bark confifts of Fibres, going and coming, that they have much a-do to defend

or Threads, much like thofe of Hemp, which being drefs'd themfelves when attack'd. The Fleet puts out from Cadix

and work'd in a due manner, makes that noble Commo-
dity, Linen Cloth, See Linen.
Flax thrives beft in a Soil that has long Iain fallow.

To bear Flax, it mull be well plowed, laid flat and even,

and the Seed fown in a warm Seafon, about the Middle of

Match, or Beginning of April. The befl: Seed is that

brought from the Eaft; which, though dear, repays the

Charges with Abundance. One Sowing will produce two

or three Crops, before it need be renewed.

Flax pulla up in the Bloom, proves whiter and flrongcr,

than if left ftanding till the Seed is ripe ; but then the

Seed is loft.

The Preparations Flax rauft undergo, to fit it for Spin-

ning, are ^Pulling, ^Drying, and Swingling. Sec Hemp.
The Seed of Flax has feveral conliaerable Properties,

about the Month of Augvfl, and makes it eighteen or twenty

Months, before its return. See Flota.
The Fleet fent annually from the fame Port to <Peru 7

they

call the Gallions. See Gallion.
When the two Fleets put out together, they go in Com-

pany as far as the Antilles, where they leparate; thsGal-

lions for Carthagena, and \Porto Scllo ; and the Flota for

Vera Crux : At their Return they join in the Havana.
Of the two Fleets the Gallions are the moft richly laden

;

not but the Cargo of the Flota is very considerable. See

Commerce.
Fleet is alfo a famous Prifon mLondon, thus called from

the River Fleet, on the Border whereof it ftands. See

Prison.
To this Prifon Perfons are ufually committed for Con-

It enters the Compoiition of feveral Medicines, and yields tempt of the King and his Laws; or upon abfolute Com
an Oil, by Expreffion, which has moft of the Properties of mand of the King, or lome of his Courts, particularly that

Nut-Oil; and which is frequently tiled,* in defect thereof

in Painting, to burn in Lamps, &c. That drawn cold, is

reputed good in divers Difeafes. See Oil.
FLEA,in Natural Hiftory. The Generation of this familiar

Vermin affords fomething very curious, firft dilcover'd by

Sig. "DiacinBo Cejlone.

Fleas bring forth Eggs, or Nits, which they depoiit on

Animals that afford them a proper Food : Thefe Eggs be-

of Chancery ; and laftly, for Debt.
FLEG M, Flegmatick, Flegmagogue, &c. fee

Phlegm, Phlegmatic, tfc.

FLEMISH, is applied to any thing belonging to FUndcrs,

or the Inhabitants ox Flanders.

The Flemish Tongue is what we call Lo-zv-Z)utcb, to

diftinguifh it from the German, which is called fimply "Dutch,

or Higb-^Dmcb 5 whereof it is a Corruption, and a kind of

ing very round and fmooth, ufually flip ftreight down • un- Dialeci. See Dutch.
lefs detain'd by the Plies, or other "Inequalities of the The Flemifh is the Language ufed throughout all the Low
Cloaths, Hairs, £?<;. Countries. It differs from the Walloon^ which is a corrupt

Of thele Eggs are hatch d white Worms, of a mining French. See Walloon.
Pearl Colour, which feed on the fcurfy Subftance of the There are feveral Flemiflo Tranflations of the Bible. In

Cuticle, the downy Matter gather'd in the Plies of Cloaths, the Year rtf 18. it was decreed by the Synod of 2>ort, that a
or other the like Excrement. new fflemijb Verfion mould be made of the whole Scripture

;

In a fortnight they come to a tolerable Size, and are very by reafon the old Tranflation which had been taken from that

lively and active; and if at any time difturbed, fuddenly of Luther, was full of Faults. Accordingly, feveral Perfons,

roll themfclves into a kind of Ball. learn'd in the Greek and Hebrew Languages, undertook the

Soon after they come to creep, after the manner of the Work 5 which was publifh'd with Notes in 1637. This Bible

Silkworms, that have no Legs, with a very fwift Motion

When arrived at their Size, they hide themfelves as much
as poflible, and fpin a fllkcn Thread out of their Mouth,
wherewith they form themfelves a fmall round Bag. -

is highly valued by the Reform'd in Holland, See though

M. Simon cenfures it as far from the Perfection of a juft

Tranflation. See Bible.
Flemish Bricks, a neat, ftrong kind of Brick, of yel-

Cafe, white within, as Paper, but without always dirty, and lowifh Colour, brought from Flanders^ and much ufed for

foul'd with Duft. paving. See Brick.
Here, after a fortnight's Sleep, he burfts out, transfbrm'd FLESH, Caro, in Anatomy, a fimilar, fibrous Part of

into a perfect Flea$ leaving its Exuvia in the Bag. While an animal Body, foft, thick, and bloody 5 being that whereof

it remains in the Bag, it is milk white ; till the fecond Day moft of the other Parts are compofed, and whereby they are

before its Eruption, when it becomes colour'd, grows hard, connected together. See Body.
and gets Strength; fo that upon its firft Delivery it fprings

nimbly away. 'Pbilofopb.TranfaB. N° 24.

FLEA-BITTEN Colour of a Horfc is white fpotted all

over with dark reddifh Spots.

FLEAM, is a Surgeon's Inftrument to lance the Gums 5

or a Farrier's Tool to let a Horfe blood. See Lancet.
FLEDWITE, or Flicht-wite, in our antient Laws, a

Difcharge or Freedom from Amerciaments, when one, hav-

ing been an outlaw'd Fugitive, comes to the Peaceof our Lord
the King, on his own accord, or with Licence. Rajfal.

Others rather take it to denote a Mulct, or Fine, fet upon
a Fugitive to be reftorcd to the Kind's Peace.

The Antients made five different kinds of Flejh : The
firft Mufculous, Fibrous, or Fiflular ; as the Subftance oi

the Heart, and other Mufcles. See Muscle, Fibre, &c.

The fecond, 'Parenchymous, as that of the Lungs, Liver and

Spleen. See Parenchyma, Spleen, 5#C The third, Vif-

cerous, as the Flejh of the Stomach and Inteftines. See In-

testines. The fourth, Glandulons, as that of the Breafts,

Panchreas, Tonfils, &c. Sec Breast, Panchreas, JSc.
And the fifth, Spurious ; as that of the Gums, Glans of the

Penis, the Lips, &c. See Glans, &c.

The Moderns only admit of one kind of Fleft, viz-. That

of the Mufcles, confiftmg of little Tubes, or Veffels with

FLEECE, the covering of Wool'morn off the Bodies of Blood therein. See Caro ; fo that the flefty and mufcular
Sheep. See Wool. Parts of the Body with them are the fame thing. See Muscle.
The Golden Fleece is famous among the antient Writ- Sometimes, however, they .ipply that Term to the Glands

;

ers. 'Twas this that the Argonauts under the Command which they call, by way of Diitinction, Ghnslulcus Flejh.

See Gland.
* O As
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As to the Parenchymas^ they are now found to be quite

other Things than the Antients imagin'd. The Lungs are

only an AfTemblagc of membranous Vcficles, inflated with

Air. See Lungs. The Liver a Collection of Glands, where-

in the Bile is fcparated. See Liver. The Spleen, a Heap of

Veficles, full of Blood ; and the Kidneys, like the Liver, a

Mafs of Glands, for fcparating of the Urine. See Spleen,

and Kidney.
Flesh is alfb ufed in Theology, in (peaking of the My-

fteries of the Incarnation and Eucharifl ; The Word was

made Flejh : Verbum Cafo fatlum eft. See Incarna-
tion.
The Romanijls hold, that the Bread in the Sacrament

of the Supper is turn'd into the real Flejh of Jeius Chriit.

See Transubstantiatiqn.
The Rcfurrection of the Flejh is an Article of Faith. See

Resurrection.
The Anthropophagi, or Cannibals, feed upon human

Flejh. See Cannibal, and Carnivorous.
Fungous Flesh, fee Fungus.
Flesh-Colour, fee Carnation.
Flesh is alfo us'd by Botanifts, $$c. for the foft pulpy

Subflance of any Fruit, inclos'd between the Outer Rind or

Skin, and the Stone : Or that part of a Root, Fruit, e£c fit to

be eaten.

FLEUR-DE-LISEE, Fleurettee, Fleuronnee, and

Fleurv, in Heraldry, fee Flo r. y.

FLEXIBLE, in Phyficks, is applied to Bodies that are

capable of being bent, or changed from their natural Form
and Direction. See Ductility.
Trees that grow near Waters, as the Willow, Popler, gtfft

are more flexible than others. The Fibres being finer and

mote flexible in Women than Men, they have generally a

greater Degree of Delicacy of Thought, and Imagination.

A flexible Voice fucceeds in Mulic.

A Body is not capable of being thus inflected, or bent,

unlefs the whole thereof be at reft. In bending a Body it

constitutes, as it were, two Levers j and the Point it is to

be bent in, is a Fulcrum : Hence, as a moving Power, the

further it is from the Fulcrum, has the greater Force j the

longer the flexible Body is, the eafier it is bent.

FLEXION, in Anatomy, &c. is applied to the Motion of

an Arm, or other Member, when bent.

The Arm has a Motion of Flexion, and another of Ex-
tenfion.

The Motion of Flexion is, when the Radius and Hume-
rus approach each other, and from an Angle, at the Elbow.

See Flexor.
Flexion, or Flexure of Curves, fee Point of contrary

Flexion.

FLEXOR, in Anatomy, a Name given to feveral Muf-
cles, in relpect of their Action, viz. the Sending of the

Members, or Joints 5 in oppofition to the Extenfors, which
open or ftretch them. See Muscle.
Flexor Capitis, is a Mufcle of the Head, called alfo

Reffus major anticus. See Rectus major, &c.
Flexor Carpi ulnaris, called alfo Cubitmis interims,

arifes tendinous from the inner Protuberance of the Hu-
merus, and upper Part of the Ulna, upon which it runs

along, till pairing under the ligamentum annulare, it is

infected by a fhort firong Tendon into the fourth Bone of

the firft Row of the Carpus.

Flexor Carpi Radialis, called alfo Radictfus Intcmus,

rifes from the fame Part with the former, and running along

the Radius, is inferted into the upper Part of the Bone of

the Metacarpus, which isjoin'd with the Fore-finger.

Both thefe Mufcles bend the Wrift.

Flexor 'Pollicis longus, a Mufcle of the Toe, derived

from the Back-part of the Fibula, with a double Order of
Fibres, and runs tendinous under the inner Ankle, and thro'

the Channel in the inner Part of the Bone of the Heel, to

its Infertion at the Extremity of the great Toe, on the un-

der Side.

Flexor 'Pollicis brevis, arifes from the Middle of the
Cuneiform Bone. It is fhort, thick, and flefhy, feemingly
two, and running over the Termination of the Peronaius, has

a double Infertion into the Offa Sefamoidea.
Flexor primi Intcrnodii tDigitorum 'Pedis, fee Lum-

BRICALES pedis.

Flexor fecundi Intemodii tDigitorum Mantis, fee Per-
foratus mantis.

Flexor tertii Intcrnodii Digitorum Pedis. See Perfo-
rans 'Pedis.

Flexor tertii Intemodii 'Digitoritm Mantis, fee Per-
forans Mantis.

Flexores /r/mi Intemodii fDigitorum Mantis, are Muf-
cles of the Fingers, called alfo Lumbricales Manus. See
LUMBRICALES.
Flexor es fecundi Intemodii tDigitorttm 'Pedis, fee Per-

forates Pedis.

Flexor es 'Pollicis Mantis, are two Mufcles, ferving to
bend the Thumb.

The firft, called Flexor tertii Intcrnodii, 8<c. arifes froni
the internal Protuberance of the Humerus, and part of the
Radius, by different Orders of Fibres, and pafllng under the
Ligamentum Annulare, is inferted into the third Bone of
the Thumb.—
The fecond, called Flexor fecundi Intemodii, &c. arifes

from the Bones of the Carpus, and Annular Ligament j and
is inferted into the lecond Bone of the Thumb.—-—

FLIE, that Part of the Mariners Compafs, on which the
thirty two Winds are drawn, and to which the Needle is

fatten'd underneath. See Comtass.
FLIGHT, the Act of a Bird m flying; or the Manner,

Duration, &c. thereof. See Flying.
The Feathers of Birds are admirably contriv'd and fitted

for the Eafe and Conveniency of Flight. See Feather.
Almoin every kind of Bird has its particular Flight: The

Eagle's Flight is the higheft : The Flight of the Sparrow-
Hawk, and Vultur, are noble, difpos'd for high Enterprile

and Combat. The Flight of fome Birds is low, weak,
tranfient, and as they call it, terra a terra : The Flight of
the Partridge and Pheafant, is but of fhort Continuance

:

That of the Dove, labour'd : That of the Sparrow, in

Waves, $£c.

The Augurs pretended to foretell future Events from the
Flight of Uirds. See Augury.
Flight. In melting the Lead Oar in the Works in

Mcndip, there is a fubftance flies away in the Smoak, which
they call the Flight.

They find it lweetifh upon their Lips, if their Faces hap-
pen to be in the way of the Smoak, which they avoid all

they can- This, falling on the Grafs, kills Cattle that feed
there ; and being gather'd and carried home, kills ^.ats and
Mice in their Houfes : That which falls on the Sand, they
gather and melt upon a Flagg-hearth, into Shots and Sheet-

Lead.
Flight of a Stair-Cafe, fee Stair-Cs/c.
Flight, in Heraldry, fee Vol.
Capons Flight, in fome Cuftoms, is a Compafs of

Ground, fuch as a Capon might fly over, due to the deleft

born of feveral Brothers, in making Partition of the Fa-
ther's Effects with them, when there is no principal Manor
in a Lordfhip.

It it ufually eflimated by a Bow-mot.—~-
FLINT, a fmall, hard, livid or black Pebble. See

Stone, and Pebble.
Flints are one of the principal Ingredients in tho mak-

ing of Glafs. See Glass.

Flint-GM/J", fee Flint Glass.
Flint and Steel, fee Tinder.
The Indians, inftead of Flint and Steel, ufe two Pieces

of green Wood, which they rub violently againil each other.

In the Eatt, they ufc the Wood Candon 5 and in 'Peru,

Reyaca. Sec Fire.
VitiKT-Walls', fee Walls.
FLIP, a fort of Sailors Drink, made of Malt Liquor,

Brandy and Sugar, mix'd.

FLOAT, or Fleet, fee Flota, and Flotilla.
Float of a Fifloing Line, a Cork, or Quill, fwimming

on the Water, to obferve what becomes of the Hook, whe-
ther any thing bite, &c» See Fishing Float.

Floats, a certain Quantity of Pieces of Timber joined

together with Rafters a-thwart, thrown into a River, to be
convey'd down the Stream ; and even to convey Burdens

down a River with the Stream. The Invention of Floats

is of great ufe : 'Tis faid to have been firft put in Exe-
cution at 'Paris, in the Year i5i8.

FLOATING Vejfels, fee Boat.
Floating, in Husbandry, is the drowning or watering

of Meadows.
FLOOD, a Deluge, or Inundation of Waters. See De-

luge.
'Plato feems to have had fome Notion of the Great Flood,

and the Intention thereof, orctv <^' aZ 0/ Qtot tIw ybu v^xst

KctS-eu^yjii, &c. When the Gods purge the Earth with a

Flood. "Plat. 'Tim. p. 22.

Flood is alfo us'd in fpeaking of the Tides.

When the Water is at loweft, 'tis called Flood; when
riling, Young, or Old Flood; when at higheft, and begin-

ning to fall, Ebb Water. See Tides, Ebb, Flux, &c.

FLOOK, or FloAk of an Anchor, fee Anchor.
FLOOR, in Building, the Underfide of a Room, or that

Part we walk on.

Floors are of divers forts 3 fome of Earth, fome of Brick,

others of Stone, &c.
Carpenters, by the Word Floor, underhand as well the

framed Work of Timber, as the Boarding over it.

Earthen Floors are commonly "made of Lome, and fome-

times, efpecially to make Malt on, ofLime, and Brook Sand,

and GunDuft, or Anvil Duft from the Forge.

Ox-blood, and fine Clay, temper'd together, Sir Hugh
*plat fays, makes the fined Floor in the World.

For Brick and Stone Floors, fee Paving.
For
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For boarded Floors, it is obfervable, that the Carpenters

never floor their Rooms with Boards, till the Carcafs is let

up, and alfo inclos'd with Walls, left the Weather fhould
wrong the Flooring

;
yet they generally rough-plane their

Boards for the Flooring, before they begin any thing elfe

about the Building, that they may fet them by to dry
and feafon ; which is done in the molt careful manner.
Floor of a Sbip

t
ftri&ly taken, is only fo much of her

Bottom, as me refts on, when a-ground; fo that fuch Ships

as have long, and withal broad Floors, lye on the Ground
with moft Security, and are not apt to feel, or tilt on one
Side ; whereas others, which are narrow in the Floor, or in

the Sea-Phrafc, CrancKd by the Ground, cannot be grounded
without Danger of being overthrown.
FLORALESZ:^/, or Floral Games, in Antiquity, were

Games held in Honour of Flora, the Goddefs of Flowers.

See Floralia.
They were celebrated with horrible Debaucheries. The

moft licentious Difcourles were not enough ; but the Cour-
tifans were called together by the Sound of a Trumpet,
made their Appearance naked, and entertain'd the People
with abominable Shews and Poftures : The Comedians ap-

pear'd after the fame manner on the Stage. Val. Maximus
relates, that Cato being once prcfent in the Theater on this

occafion, the People were afiiam'd to aflc for the infimous
Pleafure, in his Prefence ; till Cato, appriz'd of the Refcr-

vednefs and Refpecl he infpir'd them withal, withdrew, that

the People might not be balk'd of their accuftomed Diver-

sion.

There were divers other forts of Shews exhibited on this

occafion ; and if we may believe Suetonius, in Galba, C- 6.

and Vopifcus in Carimis, thefe Princes presented Elephants

dancing on Ropes.
The Ludi Florales, according to 'Pliny, L. XVIII. C. 29.

were inftituted by order of an Oracle of the Sibyls, on the

28 th of -April ; not in the Year of Rome 13 XVI. as we com-
conly read it in the antient Editions of that Author- nor in

I^)XIV. as Fr. Hardouin has corrected it; but as VoJJius

reads it, in 513. They were chiefly held in the Nighttime,
in the Patrician-Street : Some will have it there was a Cir-

cus for the purpofe on the Hill calPd Hortulorum.
Some will have the Goddefs Flora to be the fame with

the Cbloris of the Greeks.

Others hold, that this fame Flora was a famous Courtifan

at Rome, who having enrich'd her felf by Proftiturion, made
the People of Rome her Heir, on condition that they fhould
celebrate the Annivcrfary of her Birth-day, by the Games
and Feafts above-mentioned. Some time afterward, the Se-
nate judging fuch a Foundation unworthy the Majefty of the
Roman People ;

to ennoble the Ceremony, converted Flora
into a Goddefs, whom they fuppos'd to prefide over Flowers;
and fo made it a piece of Religion to render her propitious,

that it might be well with their Gardens, Vineyards,^.
This is the common Account: But Voffius de Idol. L.I.

C. 12. can by no means allow the Goddefs Flora to have been
the Courtifan above-mention'd : He will rather have her a
Sabine Deity ; and thinks her Worfhip might have com-
mcncM under Romzdus. His Reafon is, that Varro in his

Fourth 'Book of the Latin Tongue, ranks Flora among the

Deities, to whom TaiiflS, King of the Sab'ms, oftcr'd up
Vows, before he join'd Battle with the Romans. Add, that

from another Paffage in Varro it appears, that there were

Priefts of Flora, with Sacrifices, &c. as early as Romulus
and Numa.
FLORAL Games. There are a kind of Floral Games ob-

ferv'd at this day in France. They were firft inftituted in

1324- -

The Defign and Eftabliflimcnt is owing to feven Pcr-

fons of Condition, Lovers of Poetry, who about Jill-Saints

2)ay, in 132;. fent a Circular Letter to all the Provincial

Poets, called troubadours, to meet at 'Tboloufc on May-day
following, there to rehearfe their Poems

;
promifing a Vio-

let of Gold to the Perfon whofe Piece fhou'd be judg'd the

beft.

The Capitouls found the Defign fo good, that it was af-

terwards relolv'd at a Council of the City, to continue it at

the City Charge ; which is {fill done, in a manner that docs

Honour to the Place:

In 1325 a Chancellor, and Secretary of the New Aca-
demy werechofc; and the feven Inftitutors took the Qua-
lity of Maintained thereof. Two other Prizes wercafter-

wards added to the Violet, viz. an Eglantine for the lecond

Prize; and a Panfy for the third. It was alfo decreed, that

the Perfon who bore away the firft Prize, might demand to

be made Batchelor; and that whoever bore away all three,

fhould be created Doctor in the Gaye Science^ that is, in

Poetry.

There is a Regifter of thefe Games kept at 1'holoufc,

which gives this Account of their Origin : Tho' others give

the thing another turn. It was an antient Cuftom, they fay,

for the Poets of Provence, to meet yearly at tboloufc, to

confer together, rehearfe their Verfes, and receive a Prize

allotted to the heft Performance. This held till about this-

Year 1540, when a Lady of Quality left the beft part of
her Fortune, to eternize the Cuftom, and bear the Expehce
of Prizes; the Number of which fhe increas'd, ordering ari

Eglantine, a Panfy, a Violet, and a Pink : The three firft i
Cubit high; worth fifteen Piftoles a-piecc.

The Ceremony begins on May-day, with a folemh Mafs,
Mufick, $£c. The Corporation attend ; and Poems are re-
hearfed every day : The third Day a magnificent Treat \i

given the Magiftracy, 0$c. and that day the Prizes are ad-
judged. The three Prizes are the Rewards of three dif-

ferent, kinds of Compofitions, viz. a Poem, an Eclogue, and
an Ode.
FLORALIA, in Antiquity, a general Name for the

Feafts, Games, and other Ceremonies, held in honour of
the Goddefs Flora.

The Floralia were alfo called Antbiflefes : They were held

at the latter end of the Month of April, as Ovid witneflesj

Exit, & in Majas fejlum Florale Calendas.

In effecT:, the Floralia began on the 28 th of April, and
laftcd fix Days.

They who afltfted at the Ceremony, were crown'd with
Ivy, and committed a world of undecent things ; which in-

deed was no extraordinary thins; in the Heathen Feafts.

Some apply the Word Floralia indifferently to the Feafts,

and Games of this Goddefs ; but others reftrain it to the
Feafts alone ; calling the Games Ludi Florales, See Flora-
les Ludi.
FLORID Style, is that enrich'd and heighten'd with

Figures r*nd Flowers of Rhetorick. L^onginus ufesthe Terms
florid and ajfetltd Style indifferently, and lays them down as

quite contrary to the true fublime. See Style, and Sublime.
FLORILEGIUM, Florilege, a Namethe Latins have

given, to what the Greeks call dvSoAbyiov. Anthology ; viz.

a Collection of choice Pieces, containing the fineft and moft:

florid Things in their kind. See Anthology.
The Term is particularly ufed in the Eaftern Church, for

a kind of Breviary, compiled by Arcadius, for the Conve-
niency of the Greek Priefts and Monks, who cannot carry

with them in their Travels and Pilgrimages all the Volumes
wherein their Office is difpers'd.

The Flori leg! urn contains the General Rubricks, Pfaltcr,

Canticles, the Horologium, Office of the Feriat, ££c.

FLORIN, is fometimes us'd for a Coin, or real Money ;

and fometimes for an imaginary Money, or Money ofAccount.

Sec Coin, and Money.
As a Coin, Florin is of divers Values, according to the

divers Metals, and divers Countries where it is ftruck.

Florins were antiently very frequent in Commerce ; at

prcfent they arc lefs common, though there were abundance

of them ftruck in Holland, oiEnglijb Silver, during the War
which was terminated by the Treaty of Ryfzvick.

In all appearance they took their Name from the Place

where they were firft ftruck, viz. the City of Florence. Their
./Era is about the Year 12 51. though others afcribe the Name
to a FIower-de-Lis, which was ftruck on one Side.

The Gold Florins are moft of them of a very coarfe Al-
loy ; fome of them not exceeding thirteen or fourteen Ca-
racas, and none feventcen and a half. They weigh about two
Penny-weights, and thirteen Grains.

Villani obferves, that there were Gold Florins in the Year
1067 ; from which time the Names Frank, or Florin became
applied to the Gold Coins, which till that time had been
called Solidi, Shillings.

As to Silver Florins, thofe of'Holland are worth about 25
French Sols, or 1 s. icf d. Sterling. Thole of Genoa, Sec.

are worth about 8 d. » Sterling.

Pieces of three Florins arc called 2)ucatoons. See Du-
CATOONS.
As a Money of Account, the Florin is us'd by the Italian,

'Dutch, and German Merchants and Bankers, in keeping their

Books, and making out their Accounts. But this Fk-r'm is

very diverle, and admits of different Divifions. In Holland
it is on the foot of the "Dutch Coin of that Name, contain-

ing 24 lienicrs Grofch, and divided into Pacards and Penins.
At Francfort, Nuremberg, &c. it is equivalent to three

Shillings Stcrl. and is divided into Creutzers and Pfennings.
At Liege it is equivalent to 2 s. %d. At Strasbourgb to

1 s. 8 d. In Savoy to 11 d. At Genoa ro S d. s- and **

Geneva to 6 d.%.

Florin was alfo a Gold Coin, ftruck in England in the

18 th ofEdw. 3. of the Value of fix Shillings.

Cambden fays, They were fo called, becaufe made by
Florentines : And Fabian fays, they were not of fo fine Gold
as the Nobles and Half-Nobles of that Prince.

But what is moft obfervable, is that Fabian calls the

Florin a Penny, Val. 6 s. 8i. the halfFlorin an Half-penny,

Val. 35. 4^. the Quarter Florin a Farthing, Val. is. 8 d.

Thefe Words you will often meet with in old Hiftories

and Accounts, applied to feveral Coins, as Rials and An-
gels,
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gels, cjfc. where you are to underflard by Denarius the whole,

by Obolus the half, and by ^oadrans the fourth Part, or

Farthing. See Denarius, Penny, Obulus, Farthing, %$c.

By Indenture of the Mint in 18 Ed. 3. every Pound weight

of old Standard Gold, was to be coin'd into fifty Florins^

to be currant at fix Shillings a-piece
;

which made in

Tale fifteen Pounds ; or into a proportionable Number of

half or quarter Florins.

FLORFNIANS, FloriAni, a Se£l of Hereticks, of the

fecond Century, denominated from its Author Flori?uis, or

Florianus, a Prieft of the Roman Church, depofed along

with Slajius, for his Errors.

Florin had been a Diiciple of St. <Polycarp, along with

Irenams. He made God the Author of Evil ; and taught

the Gnojlic Docfrine of two Principles.

According to cPhilaftrius, the Florianians likewife denied

a future Judgment and Refurrecfion : Held that Jesus
Christ was not born of a Virgin ; and taught that the Re-

furreclion was in effeft a new Generation. They are alio

charged with holding criminal Affemblies in the Night-

time, and giving into Judaifm and Paganifm.

They had otker Names given them : 'Pbilaftriiis fays,

they were the fame with the Carpophorians. He adds, that

they were alfo called Soldiers, Milites, guia de militaribns

fuerunt. St. Irenmis calls them Gnoflicks : St. Epiphanitis y

<Pbibionite±
;
and T'keodoret, Sorborites, on account of the

Impurities of their Life : Others call them Zacheans ;
others

Coddians, ike. though, for what particular Reafons, 'tis not

eafy, nor perhaps wou'd it be worth while, to fay.

FLORIST, a Perfon curious, or learned in Flowers ;
their

Kinds, Names, Charaflers, Culture, &c. See Flower.
FLORY, Flowry, Fleury, Florettee,

Fleur-de-lisee, &c. are Terms in Heral-

dry, when the Outlines of any Ordinary are

drawn as if trimm'd with, or in the Form

of, Flowers, Lillies, Flower-de-Luces, &c.

Thus, He bears a Crofs Flory, &c.

FLOTA, or Flotta, /'. e. Fleet, a Name
the Spaniards give particularly to the Ships which they lend

annually fromCW/#, to the Port of Vera-Crux, to fetch the

Merchandizes gather'd in Mexico for Spain. Thofe fent to

fetch the Commodities prepared in 'Peru, are called Gal-

lions. See Fleet, and Gallion.

They five the Name Flotilla to a Number of Ships,

which get before the reit in their Return, and give Infor-

mation of the Departure and Cargo of the Flota and Gal-

lions.——

'

FLOTAGES, are all fuch things as are floating on the

Top of the Sea, or great Rivers; a Word more efpecially

ufed in the Commifiions of Water-Bailiffs.

FLOTSON, or Flotzam, a Term fignifying any Goods

loft by Shipwreck, and fwimming on the Top of the Wa-
ter • which, with Jetfon, and Lagon, and Shares, are given

to the Lord High Admiral, by his Letters Patents. See

Admiral.
Jetfon is what is calt out of the Ship, being in Danger

of a Wreck, and beaten to the Shore by the Water; or

call: on Shore by the Seamen. See Jetson.

La^on, or Lagan is that which lies in the Bottom of the

Sea. See Lagon.
Shares are Goods due to fcveral Perlons, by Proportion.

FLOUNDER Fiflring, fee Flounder Fishing.

FLOWER, Flos, is that Part of a Plant, which contains

the Organs of Generation ; or the Parts neceffary for the

Propagation of the Kind. See Plant and Generation of

Plants.

The Flower is a natural Production, which precedes the

Fruit, and yields the Grain or Seed. See Seed, and

Fruit.
The Structure of Flowers is fomewhat various; though

the Generality, according to Grew, have thefe three Parts

in common, vi-z. The Empalemcnt, the Foliation, and the

Attire. See Empalement, Foliation, &c.

Mr. Ray reckons, that every perfect Flower has the Pe-

tala, Stamina, Apices, and Stylus, or Piftil .- Such as want

any of thefe Parts, he deems JmperfeB Flowers. See Pe-

tala, Stamina, Pistil, &c.

In moil Plants theic is a Perianthmm, Calix, or Flower-

Cup, of a fkonger Confidence than the Flower it felf, and

defi^n'd to ftrengthen and prefervc it. See Perianthium,

and Calix.
In fome Flowers the two Sexes are confounded, i. e. the

Male and Female Parts are found in the fame Flower ; in

others, they are feparated : And of thefe again, fome are

followed by Fruits, and others not : Whence, Flowers be-

come difunguinVd into Male, Female, and Hermaphro-

dites.

The Generality of Flowers are of the Hermaphrodite

kind: Such e.gr. are the Lilly, Tulip, Daffodil, Rofemary,

Sage, Thyme, Geranium, Althaea, £5c. See Hermaphro-
dites.

The Sructure of Parts is much the fame in thofe where

the Sexes are divided: The Difference between them con-

fiiis in this, that the Stamina and Apices, i. e. the male
Parts, in thefe, are feparated from thePHlils; being fome-

times on the fame Hand, and fometimes on different

ones.

Thofe, wherein the Stamina are, in regard they bear no

Fruit, are called Male, or barren Flowers, and by the Bo-
tanilts, Stamineous Flowers : Thofe which contain the Pi-

flil, being fucceeded with Fruit, are called Females, or

Knitting, or Fruitful Flowers.

Among the Plants which bear both Male and Female
Parts on the fame Stand, but at a diftance from each other,

are reckon'd, the Cucumber, Melon, Gourd, Turky Wheat,
Turnfol, Wallnut, Oak, Beech, Fir, Alder, Cyprcfs, Ce-
dar, Juniper, Mulberry, Plantan, &c.

Thofe, where the Male and Female Parts of the Flswers

arc bore on different Stands, are fome Species of Palm, the

Willow, Poplar, Hemp, Mercury, Spinage, Nettles and
Hops. See Generation of 'Plants.

Mr. Ray divides Flowers into 'Pvrfetl, and Imperfect.

Perfect Flowers he here accounts all fuch as have the

Petala, tho' they want the Stamina. Thefe he fubdivides

into Simple, which are thofe not composed of other fmaller

ones, and which ufually have but one fingle Style; and Com-
pounded, which confift of many Flolculi, ail making but

one Flower. See Simple Flowers.
Simple Flowers are either Monopctalous, which have the

Body of the Flower all of one entire Leaf, though fome-
times cur, or divided a little way, into many feeming Petala,

or Leaves, as in Borrage, Buglols, ££jc.

Or Polypetalous, which have diilincl Petala, and thofe

falling off fingly, and not altogether, as the feeming Petala

of the monopetaJous Flowers always do.

Both thofe are farther divided into Uniform and T)ijform

Flowers.

The former have their Right and Left hand Parts, and
the forward and backward Parts all alike ; but the Diffimu

have no fuch Regularity; as in the Flowers of Sage, Dcad-
Ncttle, S#e.

A Monopetalous dijform Flower is likewife farther di-

vided into

i° Semi-fzjlrilar, whofe upper Part refemblcs a Pipe, cut

off obliquely, as in the Ariftolochia.

2P Labiate: And this either with one Lip only, as in the

Acanthum and Scordium ; or with two Lips, as in the far

greater Part of the Labiate Flowers.

And here the upper Lip is fometimes turned upwards,

and fo turns the convex Part downwards, as in the Chama?-

ciffus, &c. but moft ufually the upper Lip is convex above,

and turns the hollow Part down to its Fellow below, and fo

reprefents a kind of Helmet, or Monk's Hood; whence

thefe are frequently called Galleate, Cucullate, and Gale-

riculate Flowers.

Such are the Flowers of the Lamium, and moft verticil-

late Plants.

Sometimes alfo the Labium is entire, and fometimes

jagged or divided.

3 Comicnlate, that is, fuch hollow Flowers, as have on

their upper Part a kind of Spur or little Horn ; as in the

Linaria, Delphinum, &c. And the Corniculum or Calcar

is always impervious at the Tip or Point.

Compound Flowzks are,

i° 1>ifco-u% or 2)ifcoidal
K

that is, whofe Flofculi are fet

together fo clofe, thick, and even, as to make the Surface

of the Flower plain and flat; which therefore, becaufe of
its round Form, will be like a Difcus.

This Difk is lometimes radiated, when there are a Row
of Petala Handing round in the Diik, like the Points of a

Star; as in the Matricaria, Chamarmelum, &c.
And fometimes naked, having no fuch radiating Leaves

round the Limb of its Diflc, as in the Tanacetum.-.
%° Planifolions, which are compos'd of plain Flowers, fet

together in circular Rows, round the Centre, and whofe
Face is ufually indented, notch'd, uneven, and jagged ; as

the Hieracia, Sonchi, &C.
3° Fiftular, which are compounded of many long, hollow,

little Flowers, like Pipes, all divided into large Jags at the

Ends.

FmperfeEi Flowers are fuch as want the Petala, and are

called likewife Stamineous, Apetalous, and Capillacioiis.

Thofe which hang pendulous by fine Threads like the

Juli, are by "Tournefort called Amentacious ; we call them
Cats-tails.

Botanills furnifh other Divifions and Denominations of

Flowers.

Campaniform, or Bell-like Flowers, are thofe in Shape

of a Bell. See Campaniform.
Cruciform Flowers, arc thofe confifling of four Petala, or

Leaves ; The Calix alfo containing four Leaves ; and the

Piliil always producing a Fruit. Such are thofe of the Clove

Tree, Cabbage Tree, &c.

Infun-
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Infundibiilifonn Flowers, are fuch as referable the Fi-

gure of a Funnel, i. e. broad, and ample at top, and cbn-
tractcd into a Neck at bottom : Such is that of the Bear's

Ear.
Cucnrbitaceotis Flowers, are fuch as refemble the Flower

of the Gourd ; or have the fame Conformation therewith.

See Cucurbitaceous.
' Stamineous Flowers, are fuch as have no Petala, but

confift wholly ofStamina's or Threads, with Apices a-top.
The Leaves placed around thefe Stamina, are not to be

efteem'd as Petala, but a Calix ; in regard they afterwards
become a Capfula, or Cover, including the Seed 5 which is

the Office of the Calix alone. See Calix.
In efreft, it is effential to the Leaves of Flowers, not to

ferve as a Cover to the Seeds that fuccecd them : And this

is the only Characterillic that diftinguifhes the Leaves, or

Petala of Flowers from their Calix'; for, that no particu-

lar Colour of the Leaves docs determine, whether the
Parts in difpute be Leaves of the Flower, or the Calix of
the Flowers, appears hence, that there are Tome Leaves of
Flowers, which arc green like the Calix; and fome Calices

colour'd, like Petala. ..

Leguminous Beowwrs, are thofe of Leguminous Plants.

Thcie bear fome Refcmblance to a flying Butterfly ; for

which reafon they arc alfo called 'Papillionaceous Flowers.
'Papillionaceous Flowers, confift of four or five Leaves,

whereof the uppermoft is called Fexillum, orStandard; and
the lowcft Carina, as refembling the Bottom or Keel of a
Boat : Thofe between the two, are called Lateral Leaves,
or Abe.
From the Bottom of the Calix atifes a Pfftilj which is in-

compafs'd with a Sheath, or Cover, fringed with Stamina.
This Piftil always becomes the Fruit, and is ufually called

the Pod, in Latin, Siliqua. Sec Leguminous.
Umbeltiform Flowers, are thofe with feveral Leaves

doubled, and difpos'd in manner of a Rofe ; and whofe Ca-
lix effcntially becomes a Fruit of two Seeds, join'd, before

they come to Maturity; but afterwards eaiily feparated
again.

They have this Denomination, by reafon they are ge-
nerally fuifain'd by a Number ofThreads, which proceed-
ing from the fame Centre, arc branch'd all around, like

the Sticks of an Umbrello.
Of this kind arc the Flowers of Fennel, Angelica, ifc.

See Umeellifop.m.
Verticillate Flowers, are thofe ranged, as it were, in

Stories, Rings, or Rays along the Stems : Such are thofe of
Horehound, Clary, £5?c.

Flowers, in Gardening, are diftinguifh'd, into Early, or
Spring-Flowers, which flourifh in the Months of March,
April, and May.

Such are rhe Anemonies, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tulips,
Junquils, Cowilips, Primrofes, £5?£.

Summer Flowers, which open in June, July, and Au-
guft, as Pinks, Gilly Flowers, Lillies, Dafies, Campanulas,
Poppies, Sun Flowers, ckc.

And Autumnal, or Late Flowers, thofe of September and
•OHober ; as the Oculus Chrifli, Indian Pinks, and Rofes,
Panfy, Flower Gentle, &c.
Of thefe Flowers, thofe which fubfift all the Year, wo

mean in the Stem, or Root at leaft, are called 'Perennials

And thofe which are to be planted, or fow'd a-freih. every
Year, according to the Seafon, are called Annuals.—'—See
Green-house.
Flower, in Architecture, according to Fitruvius, is a Re-

prefentation of fome imaginary Flower, by way of crown-
ing, or finifhing, on the Top ot a Dome, fi?c.

In lieu of this the Moderns commonly ufe a Vafe, Ball,

or the like.

Flower of the Capital, is an Ornament of Sculpture, in
form of a Rofe, in the middle of the Sweep, of the Corinthian
Abacus : In that of the Compofite, 'tis an imaginary kind
of Flower. Sec Capital.
Flowers, in Chymiflry, are the fincft, and moll fubtlc

Parts of dry Bodies, rais'd by Fire, into the Head, and Alu-
dels; and adhering to them, inform of a fine Powder, or
Dull. Such are the Flowers of Sulphur, Benjamin, ?£c.
See Sublimation.

_
Flower of Sulphur, or Srimfioue, is prepared by put-

ting the Sulphur grofly powder'd into a Glafs'Body, placed
in a fmall open Fire, with another earthen Veffel of the
fame form aver, or in it, Neck to Neck. This difpofed,
the Fire will fublime, or raife the Flowers, and gather them
m the upper Veffel. See Aludel ; fee alfo Sulphur.
Flower of Wheat, Rye, and other Pulfe. See Fa-

rina.
Flowers, in the Animal Occonomy, are Womcns month-

ly Purgations, or Menfes. See Menses.
Nicod derives the Word in this fenfe from fluere, q. d.

Floors : Others will have the Name occafion'd hence, that
Women do not conceive, till they have had their Flowers

;

!o that thelc are a lort of Forerunners of their Fruit.—

Flowers, in Rhetoric, are Figures, or Ornaments ofDiC
courfe, by-the Lathis called Flofiu/i. See Figure.

FLoWEp.-rfe-Z/'j, or, as it is vulgarly wrote, de Luce, In

Heraldry,is a bearing anticntly of great Dignity ; being re-

puted the nobleft of M Flowers, and as fuch having 'been
in all Ages the Charge of the Royal Efcutcheon of the Kings
ofFrance ; thoguh Trace of Time has made the bearing
thereof more vulgar.

In fome Coats 'tis bore Single; in others Triple ; in others

it is Semce, feeded all over the Efcutcheon.

FLOWERAGE, a Colleaion of Flowers of feveral kinds

fet together in Hulks, and hung up with Strings.—

—

FLOWER'D, in the Manu'faflures. A Stuff, or Cloth;

is faid to be flower'd, flourijh'd, fprig'd, or figur'd, when
there are Rcprefentations of Flowers, either natural, or ima-

ginary wrought thereon.

There are Stuffs flower'd of almoff all kinds of Matters:
Flowers of Gold, Silver, Silk, Wool, Thread, Cotton, Sfc.

Stuffs and Cloths are ufually denominated from the Ground,
whereon the Flowers are raifed.

Thus there are flower'd Velvets, Taffaties,' Damafks,
Satins, Mohairs, Dimities, ($c. See Velvet, Taffaty,
Damask, &c.

Thofe flower'd with Gold and Silver, are more ufually

called "Brocades. See Brocade.
The Flowers are ufually wrought at the fame time with

the Cloth, or Ground. The Threads of the Warp are

rais'd, and lowerd by means of Packthreads, pafs'd through
them in mounting the Loom ; and the Manutacfurcr Aroot-

ing his Warp, or matter of the Flowers, whether Gold, Sil-

ver, Silk, or the like between the Threads thus rais'd,

forms the Flowers. See Wart, Woof, Weaving, %£c.

'Tis very curious to fee them mount a Loom ; or, as they

call it, Read a Defign, to be rcprcfented on a Stuff: But it

is next to impoffible to defcribc it
;
yet we have endeavour'd

to give fome idea thereof under the Article Design; fee

alio Tapistry.
FLUIDITY, in Phyficks, that State or Afftaion of Bo-

dies, which denominates, or renders them fluid ; fee Fluid.
Fluidity ftands in direct Oppofition to Firmnefs, or So-

lidity. See Firmness.
It is diftinguifh'd from Liquidity, and Humidity, in that

the Idea of the firff is ablblute, and the Property contain'd

in the thing it felf ; whereas that of the latter is relative,

and implies wetting, or adhering; ;'. c. fomewhat that gives

us the Scnfation of Wetnefs, or Moiflure, and which would
have no Exiftcnce, but for our Senfes.

Thus, melted Metals, Air, vEther, and even Smoak and

Flame it felf arc Fluid Bodies, but not Liquid ones ; their

Parts being actually dry, and not leaving any Senfe of Moi-
flure. See Liquid, and Humidity.
The Kature, or Caufe of Fluidity has been varioufly af-

fign'd. The Ga/Jendijls, and antient Corpufcularians, re-

quire ouly three Conditions as neceffary thereto, viz. a Small-

nefs and Smoothnels of the Particles of the Body; Vacui-

ties interlperted between them ; and a Spherical Figure.

Thus the Epicurean Poet, Lucretius,

Ilia autem debent ex lavibits aique rotundis

Bffe magis, fluido qu£ corpore liquida conftant.

The Carte/ians, and after them Dr. Hook, Mr. Boyle, Sic.

befide the Circumftances above mentioned, require a va-
rious, perpetual, interline Motion of the Particles ofthe Bo-
dies, as that which principally contributes to Fluidity.

Fluidity then, according to thefe Philofophers, confifts in

this, that the Parts of the Body being very fine, and fmall,

are fo difpoled by Motion, or Figure, as that they can eaiily

Hide over one another's Surfaces all mariner of ways ; and
that they be in a conftant, various, leparate Agitation to

and fro ; and that they only touch one another in fome Parts

of their Surfaces.

Mr. Boyle in his Hiftory of Fluidity mentions thefe three
as the Conditions principally required to Fluidity, viz.

i° The Miuutetiefs of 'Parts: As, in effect, we find that
Fire, by dividing Metals into fine, fmall Parts, renders theirs

fluid ; and that acid Menftruums diffolve and render them
fluid after the like manner; and that Fire turns the hard
Body of common Salt almoft wholly into a Liquor, by Di-
ftillation : Not but that the Figure of the Particles may have
a confiderable Share in Fluidity.
Thus Mercury, whofe Parts are doubtlefs much groffcr

than thofe of Oil and Water, is yet more fluid than either

of them: And thus Oil, by the Aaion of Fire, may be
converted into a confident Suhftance, like Butter.

2 Store of Vacuities interfperfed between the Cotpuf-
cles, to give room for the feveral Particles to move amonij
themfelves.

3" A Motion and Agitation of the Corpufcles ; either

from feme Principle of Mobility within themfelves, or from
fome extraneous Agent, penetrating and entering the Pores,

moving varioufly among them, and communicating to them
part of its Motion.

* P That
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That this iaft is the Qualification chiefly required in

Fluidity, he argues from divers Observations and Experi-

ments.

Thus, a little dry Powder of Alabafter, or Plaiftcr of

Paris finejy rifted, being put in a Veflel over the Fire

;

it loon begins to boil like Water ; exhibiting all the Motions

and Phxnomcna of a boiling Liquor. It will kindle va-

rioufly in great Waves like that ; will bear ftirring with a

Stick or Ladle like that, without refitting ; Nay, if ftrongly

flirr'd near the Side of the Veflel, its Waves will apparent-

ly dafti againft them : Yet is it all the while a dry, parch'd

Powder.

The like is obferv'd in Sand: A Difh of which being let

on a Drumhead, brifldy beaten by the Sticks ; or on the

upper Stone of a Mill, it in all refpects emulates the Proper-

tics of a fluid Body. A heavy Body, e. gr. will immediately

fink in it to the Bottom, and a light one emerge to the Top :

Each Grain of Sand has a conftant vibratory and dancing

Motion ; and if a Hole be made in the Side of the Dilh,

the Sand will (pin out like Water.
(

That the Parts of Fluids are in continual Motion, the Car-

tejians bring divers Considerations to prove; as 1° The Tranf-

mutation of S'olids into Fluids, e. gr. Ice into Water, and

vice verfa ; the chief Difference between the Body in thofe

two States coniifting in this, that the Parts being fiVd and at

reft in the one, refill the Touch ; whereas in the other, be-

ing already in Motion, they gave way upon the (lighteft

Impulfe,
1" The Effects of Fluids, which commonly proceed from

Motion : Such are the Insinuation of Fluids among the Pores

of Bodies; the foftening and diffblving of hard Bodies; the

Actions of corrofive Mentlruums, &e. Add, that no Solid

can be brought to a State of Fluidity, without the Interven-

tion of tome moving, or moveable Body, as Fire, Air, or

Water.

Air, the fame Gentlemen hold the firft Spring of thefe

Caufcs of Fluidity ; it being this that gives Motion to Fire

and Water, though it felf receives its Motion and Action

from the JEther, or fubtle Medium. See Air and M-
THER.
The Learned Bcerhaave, in his late Excellent Inftitut.

ChymitC, pleads very ftrenuoully for Fire's being the firft

Mover, and the Caufe of all Fluidity in other Bodies, as

Air, Water, £i?c. without this, he thews, that the Atmof-

phere it felf would iix into one folid Mats. See Fire.

Sir /. Newton fets afide this Theory of the Caufe of Flui-

dity, and fubftitutes a new one, the great Principle of At-

traction.

The Corpufcular Syflem, with all the Improvements of

Ties Cartes, and Mr. 'Boyle, did not fufficiently account for

the primary Condition, requifite to conttitute a Body fluid,

viz. the various inteftine Motion and Agitation of its Par-

ticles.

But, this Motion is naturally enough accounted for, by fup-

pofing it a primary Law of Nature, that, as all the Pani-

cles of Matter attract each other, when within a certain Di-

ftance ; fo at all greater Diftances, they fly from, and avoid

one another.

For then, tho' theirommon Gravity together with thePref-

fure of other Bodies upon them, may keep them together

in a Mais
;
yet their continual Endeavour to avoid one an-

another fingly, and the adventitious Impulfes of Heat, Light,

or other external Caufcs, 'may make the Particles of Fluids

continually move round about one another, and fo produce

this Quality.

There is a Difficulty indeed, in accounting, why the Par-

ticles of Fluids always keep at fuch a Diitancc from one an-

other, as not to come within the Sphere of one another's

Attraction.

The Fabrick and Conftitution of that fluid Body, Water,

is amazing; that a Body fo very rare, and which has a vaft

Over-proportion of Pores, or interfpers'd Vacuity, to folid

Matter, fliould yet be perfectly incompreffible by the great-

eft Force : And yet this Fluid is eafily reducible into that

firm, traniparent, friable Body, which we call Ice, by being

only expofed to a certain Degree of Cold. See Cold and

Freezing.
One would think, that tho' the Particles of Water cannot

co'me near enough to attract: each other, yet the interven-

ing frigorifick Matter doth, by being mingled per minima,

ftron«fy attract: them, and is it feltlikewife ftrongly attracted

by them, and fo wedges or fixes all the Mats into a firm fo-

lid Body ; which folid Body lofes its Solidity again, when

by Heat the Vinculum is folved, and the frigorifick Particles

are disjoined from thofe of the Water, and are forced to

.fly out of it : And juft thus may the Fumes of Lead per-

haps fix Quickfilver. See Fixation.

When a firm folid Body, fuch as a Metal, is by Heat re-

duced into a Fluid, the Particles of Fire disjoinand feparate its

conftituent Pans, which their mutual Attraction cauied before

to cohere ; and keep them at fuch a dillance from one an-
other, as that they are out of the Sphere of each other's

Attraction, as long as that violent Motion lalls; and when
by their Lightnefs and Activity they are flown off, unlefs

they arc renewed by a continual Supply, the component Par-
ticles of the Metal come near enough again to reel one an-
other's Attractions.

As therefore the Caufe of Cohcfion of the Parts of folid

Bodies appears to be their mutual Attraction ; io the chief

Caufe ot Fluidity feems to be a contrary Motion, imprefs'd

on the Particles of Fluids, by which they avoid, and fly one

another, as foon as they come at, and as long as they keep

at fuch a Dittance from each other.

It is obferv'd alfo in all Fluids, that the Direction of their

Preffure againft the Veffels which contain them, is in Lines

perpendicular to the Sides of fuch Veffels; which Property

being the ne.eflary Rcfult of the Particles of any Fluid's

being fpherical, it Jhews that the Parts of all .Fluids are io,

or ot a Figure very nearly approaching thereunto.

FLUIDS, are Bodies, whole Particles are but weakly con-

nected ; their mutual Cohcfion being in great meafure pre-

vented from fome external Caufe : In which fenfe a Fluid

{lands oppofed to a Solid. See Solid.

Sir /. Newton defines a fluid Body, to be that whofc Parts

yield to the fmallcft Force imprefs'd, and by yielding arc

eafily moved among each other.

The Caufe, therefore, of Fluidity, fliould teem to confift:

in this, that the Parts do not cohere fo ftrongly, as they do in

folid or firm Bodies ; and that their Motion is not hinder'd

by any Inequality in the Surface of the Parts ; as is the Cafe

in Powders.

For, that the Particles whereof Fluids confift, are of the

fame nature, and have the fame Properties with the Parti-

cles of Solids, is evident, from the'Converfion of Liquids

and Solids into each other, e. gr. of Water into Ice ; of Me-
tals into Fluors, &c. Nor can it be reafonably doubted,

that the component Parts of all Bodies are the fame, viz.

hard, folid, impenetrable, moveable Corpufdes. SeeBoDYj

and Matter.
The Cartefians define a Fluid to be a Body whofe Parts

are in continual inteftine Motion ; and Dr. Hook, Mr. "Boyle

and Boerbave, tho' far from Cartefianifm, fubferibe to the

Definition ; alledging Arguments to prove that the Parts ot

Fluids are in continual Motion ; and even that it is this Mo-

tion, which conftitutes Fluidity. See Fluidity.

The later Newtonians dare not go fo far : To fay that

the Parts of a Fluid are in continual Motion, is more than

either our Scnfes, Experience, or Reafon will warrant ; and

to define a thing from a Property that is difputable, is cer-

tainly bad Fhilofophy. See Definition.

Add, that the great Argument from Geometry, produced

in favour of this continual Motion, viz. That the Refinance

of a Body moving in a Fluid, is lefs, if the Parts of the

Fluid be agitated'by an inteftine Motion, than if they were

at reft, is dcmonilrated to be falfe. See Resistance.

We add, therefore, with Dr. Clark, That if the Parts of

a Body either do not touch each other, or eafily Hide over

one another; and arc of fuch a Magnitude, as that they

may be eafily agitated by Heat: And the Heat be fuffici-

ently great to agitate them ; tho' it may perhaps be lefs

than fuffices to prevent Water from freezing : Or, even, tho'

the Parts be not actually moved, yet, if they be fmall,

fmooth, flippery, and of luch a Figure and Magnitude as

difpoles them to move and give way : That Body is fluid.

And yet the Particles of fuch fluid Bodies, do, in fome

meafure, cohere ; as is evident hence, that Mercury, when

well purg'd of Air, will be fuftained in the Barometer, to

the Height of tfo or 70 Inches; that Water will afcend in

Capillary Tubes even in Vacuo ; and that the Drops of Li-

quors in Vacuo run into a fpherical Form : As adhering

by fome mutual Cohcfion like that between polifli'd marble

Planes. Add, that thefe fluid Bodies, if they confift of

Particles that are eafily entangled with each other, as Oil

;

or if they be capable of being ftiffen'd by Cold, and join'd

by the Interpofition of little Cunei, or Wedges, as Water ;

they arc eafily render'd hard: But if their Particles be fuch

as can neither be entangled, as Air ; nor ftiffen'd by Cold,

as Quickfilver ; then they never grow hard and fix'd. See

Particle.
Fluids are either Natural, as Water, and Mercury ; or

Animal, as Blood, Milk, Bile, Lymph, Urine, &c; or Fa-

clicious, as Wines, Sprits, Oils, &c. See each under its

proper Article, Water, Mercury, Blood, Milk, Bile,

Wine, Spirit, Oil, iSc.

The Doflrine and Laws of Fluids are of the greateft Ex-

tent in Philofophy.

The Preffure, and Gravitation of Bodies in i-tei;, and tlie

Action of the Fluids immcrted in them, makes the Subject

of Hydrofiaticks. SeeH.YDROSTATicKS.

Hydro-
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I. Of the Preffure and Equilibrium of F l u i D s.

i° The upper Tarts of all Fluids, as Water, &c. do prefs
upon the lower : Or, as fome Philofophers ftate it; ^//Flu-
ids do gravitate in proprio loco.

The Contrary of this was a Principle in the School-Philo-
ophy ; but the Certainty of fuch Preffure is now demon-
ftrated by a thoufand Experiments : It will be fufficient to

initance one or two.

Immcrge a Tube, open at both Ends, and half filled

with Oil of Turpentine, in a Veffel of Water, the upper
End of the Tube being ttopp'd with the Finger : If now
the upper Surface of the Oil lie as low as that of the Water

;

the Oil, upon removing the Finger, will not run out at the
lower End of. the Tube : Nay, and if the Tube be thrult

a little lower, the Water will rile up in it, and bear the Oil
above it : But if the upper Surface of the Oil be confider-

ably higher than chat of the Water ; the Oil will drop out
of the Tube. Whence it follows, that the Column of Oil
in one cafe preffes or gravitates lefs on the Plane imagined
to pafs under its lower Surface, than a Column of Water

5

and in the other cafe, more.
Or thus ; an empty Vial, clofe fhut, being immerfed in

Water, and fufpended by a Horfe Hair to the Ecam of a
Balance, with a Weight at the other End exactly counter-
poiling it : Upon unltopping the Vial, and letting it fill

with Water, it will preponderate, and bear down the End
of the Balance; without having any Communication with
the external Air.

Which two Experiments abundantly prove the Propofi-

tion, that the upper Parts of Fluids prels, or gravitate on
the lower. See Pressure, and Gravitation.

Corel'. From this Gravity it follows, that the Surfaces

of ifagnant Fluids are plain, and parallel to the Horizon;
or rather that they are Segments of a Sphere concentrical

with the Earth.

For, as the Particles are fuppofed to yield to any Force
imprefs'd, they will be moved by the Action of Gravity, till

fuch time as none of them can defcend any lower. And
this Situation once attained, the Fluid mult remain at reft,

unleis put in Motion by fome foreign Cauie ; inafmuch as

none of the Particles can now move without afcending;
contrary to their natural Tendency.

2 If a Body be immerfed in a Fluid, either wholly, or
in part, its lower Surface will he prefs'd upward by the
Water underneath it.

The Truth of this Proposition is evident from the Ex-
periment above mention'd ; where the Oil of Turpentine
was lufpended, nay and made to mount up in the Tube by
the Preffiire of the Water upwards on its lower Parts.

The Law, or Quantity of this Preffure is this, that a
"Body immerged in a Fluid, lofes juft fo much of the Weight
it would have in Air; as fo much of the Fluid as is equal
to it in "Bulk, if weigh'd in the Air, would amount to.

This Preffure of Fluids on the lower Parts of an immerfed
Body is farther confirm'd, by attending to the Reafon why
Bodies fpecifically lighter than Fluids afcend therein. The
Effect, is owing to this, that there is a greater Preffure or

Weight on every other Part of the Plane or Surface of the

Fluid imagined to pais under the lower Surface of the

Body, than there is on that whereon the emerging Body in-

fills. Conlequently, to produce an Equilibrium in the

Fluid, the Parts immediately under the riling Body being

prols'd by the reft every way, do continually force it up-

wards.

In effect, the emerging Body is continually prefs'd on by
two Columns of Water, one bearing againft its upper; and
the other againft its lower Parrs : The length of both which
Columns being to be accounted from the Top of the Water ;

that which preffes on the lower Part, will be the longer, by
the Thicknels of the afcending Body, and conlequently

overbalance it by the Weight of as much Water as will till

the Space that Body takes up. See Specific Gravity.

Corel. 1. Hence we are furnifti'd with one Reafon,

why very minute Corpufcles, either heavier, or lighter than

the Liquor they are mingled with, will be fuftain'd therein

a good while, without either emerging to the Top, or pre-

cipitating to the Bottom : The Difference between the two
Columns of the Fluid being here inconiiderable.

Carol, z. Hence alfo, if a Body A be fpecifically

lighter than B, an equal Portion of the Fluid in which it is

immerged
; it will rife with a Force proportionable to the

Exccfs of Gravity ofB above A: And if A be fpecifically

heavier than B ; it gtavitatcs and defcends with the Excels
only of its Weight above that of B.

;° The 'Preffure of the upper Tarts of a Fluid, on the
lower, exerts it felf every way, and every way equally;
laterally, horizontally, and obliquely as well as perpendicu-
larly.

For, as the Parts of a Fluid yield to' any Impreflion, and
are eafily moved, 'tis impoffible any Drop fhou a rema''n in
its Place : If while it is prefs'd by the fuper-incurhbenc
Fluid, it be not equally prels'd on every fide.

The fame is confirm'd from Experiments
: For fevcral

Tubes of divers Forms, flraight, curved, annular gV. fad-
ing immerfed in the fame Fluid; tho' the Apertures, 'thro'
which the Fluid enters, be differently pofited to the Surface
or Plane, fome being perpendicular, others parallel, and
others varioufiy inclined

;
yet will the Fluid rife to an eoual

Height in all.

Carol. 1. Hence, all the Particles of-Fluids being thus
1

equally prefs'd on all Sides, 'tis argued that they mull be
at reft, and not in continual Motion; as has been ufually
fuppos'd.——

•

Corel, 2. Hence alfo a Body being immerfed in a Fluid,
fuilams a lateral Preffure from the Fluid; which is alfo in-
creased as the Body is placed deeper beneath the Surface
of tne Fluid.

4
'
In Tubes that have a Communication with each other,

whatever their Magnitude be, whether equal, or unequal 3
and whatever their Form, whether freight, angular, or
crooked : Still, Fluids rife in them to the fame Height.

5" If a Fluid rife to the fame Altitude in two Tubes that
communicate with each other; the Fluid in one Tube is at

Balance, or equal in weight, to that in the other.
If the Tubes be of equal Diameters, the Columns ot

the Fluid having the fame Bafe and Altitude, are equal,
and confequently their Gravities equal ; fo that they prefs
and gravitate againft each other with equal Force.

the Space of an Inch, as from L toO; it will then rife in the
other the Space of four Inches, as from M to N. Where-
fore the Velocity wherewith the Fluid moves in the Tube
H K, is to that wherewith it moves in G I ; as the Bafe
of the Tube G I to the Bafe of the other, H K. But the
Altitude of the Fluid being fuppofed the fame in both
Tubes, the Quantity of the Fluid in the Tube G I, will be
to that in the other Tube H K as the Bafe of the Tube
G I to the Bafe of the other, H K.

Confequently, the Momentum of the Fluid in the Tube
G I, is to that in the Tube H K, as the Product of the
Bafe of the Tube G I into the Bafe of the other H K

;
to the Factum of the Tube H K into the Bafe of the other
G I. Wherefore, the Products being equal ; the Momenta
muff be equal.

The fame is eafily demonftrated where one of the Tubes
is inclined, and the other perpendicular, gfc.

Corel. Hence in Tubes that communicate, the Fluid
preponderates in that where its Altitude is the greateft.

6" In Communicating Tubes, Fluids, of different fpecific
Gravities, will equiponderate, if their Altitudes be in the
Ratio of their fpecific Gravities.

Corel. Hence we have a Way of finding the Specific
Gravities of Fluids, viz* by pouring one Fluid into one of
the communicating Tubes, as A B [Fig 7.) and another,
into the other Tube C D ; and meafuring the Altitudes
E B and F D, at which they ftand when balanced.

For the fpecific Gravity of the Fluid in A B, is to that
• in D C

; as D H, to B G. If the Fluids be apt to mix
;

it may be proper to fill the Horizontal Tube B D with Mer-
cury, to ptevent the Mixture.

Corel. Since the Denudes of Fluids, are as their fpe-
cific Gravities ; the Denfities will likewiie be as the Alti-
tudes of the Fluids D H and B G : So that we have hence
likewiie a Method of determining the "Denfities of Fluids.
See Density;

7° The Bottoms, and Sides of Veffels, are prefs'din the
fame manner, and by the fame Laws as the Liquids, con-
tained in them.

Corel. Hence as Action and Re-action are equal ; the
Fluids fhemfelves, fuftain an equal Preffure from the Bot-
toms and Sidesi And as the Preffton of Fluids is equal
every way, the Bottom and Sides are prefs'd as much as
the neighbouring Parts of the Fluids: And confequently this
Action increafes in proportion to the Height of the Fluid
and is equal every way at the fame Depth '; as depending al-

together on the Height, and not at all on the Quantity of
the Fluid.

8° In perpendicular Veffels of equal Safes, the <Pref-

furcs of Fluids on the Bottoms, is in the Ratio of their

AltitudeSi

This is evident, in that the Veffels being perpendicular,

the Bottoms are horizontal : Confequently the Tendency of
Fluids by the Action of Gravity will be in Lines perpendi-
cular to the Bottom ; fo that they will prels with all their

Weight : The Bottoms therefore are prefs'd in the Ratio
of the Gravities. But the Gravities are as the Bulks ; and
the Bulks here are as the Altitudes : Therefore the Pref-

fures on the Bottoms are as the Altitude*.

»° I?
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$° In perpendicular Veffels of unequal Bafes t

the Pref-

fure on the 'Bottoms is in a Ratio compounded of the Sa-

fes, and Altitudes.

From the proceeding Demonfiration it appears, that the

Bottoms are prefs'd in the Ratio of the Gravities :
And the

Gravities of Fluids are as their Bulks; and their Bulks in

a Ratio compounded of the Bafas and Altitudes. Confe-

riuentiy, &c.
, ,

io° If an inclined Veffel A B C D, Fig. 8. have the

fame Safe and Altitude with a perpendicular one B £ F G,

the Bottoms of each 'Bill he equally prefs'd.

For in the inclined Veffel A B C D, the Bottom C D,

is prefs'd in the Direaion B D. But the Force of Gravity

in the Direction B D, is to the abfolute Gravity, as B E to

B D. See Gravity.
Confequently, the Bottom C D is prefs'd in the fame

manner; as if it had been prefs'd perpendicularly by the

Fluid under the Altitude B E. Therefore, the Bottoms

of the perpendicular and inclined Veffels are equally

prefs'd.

n« Fluids prefs upon fubjcBcd Bodies, according to their

perpendicular Altitude, and not according to their Latitude.

Or, as others ftate it, thus : If a Veffel be taper, or un-

equally big at Top and Bottom
;
yet the Bottom will be

prefs'd after the fame manner as if the Veffel were cylin-

drical, and the Top and Bottom equal.

Or thus : The Preffure fuftain'd by the Bottom ofa Vef-

fel, whatever the Figure of the Veffel be, is ever equal to

the Weight of a Column of the Fluid, whofe Bafe is the

Bottomit felf, and Height, the vertical Diftance of the

upper Surface of the Water from the Bottom.

Or, yet more explicitly, thus: If there be two Tubes or

Veffels, having the fame Heights, and Bafes, both filled

with Water ; but one of them made lb tapering upwards,

that it mail contain but twenty Ounces of Water, whereas

the other widening upwards, holds 200 Ounces: Yet, the

Bottoms of the two Tubes fhall fuflain an equal Preffure

of Water, vis. each of them, that of the Weight of 20CO

Ounces.
This is a noble Paradox in Hydroftaticks, which it is well

worth th" clearing and infilling on. It is found unexecptien-

ably true from abundant Experiments : And may even be

demonftrated and accounted for on Principles of Mecha-

llicks.

Suppofe e. gr. the Bottom of a Veffel, C D ( Fig. 9.

)

lefs than its Top, A B. Since the Fluid preffes the Bottom

C D, which we fuppofc horizontal, in a perpendicular Di-

rection E C, none but that Part within the Cylinder E C D F

can prefs upon it ; the natural Tendency and Preffure of

the reft being taken off by the Sides.

Again, fuppofing the Bottom, CDC Fig. 10. ) much big-

ger than the Top F G. Or even, for the eafier Demon-
stration, fuppofe a Tube F E fix'd in a Cylinder A B C D :

And fuppote the Bottom C D rais'd to L ; that the Fluid

may be moved through the Interval D L. Then will it

have rifen through the Altitude G H, which is to D L, as

the Bafe C D to that G F. The Velocity therefore of

the Fluid F E, is to its Velocity in the Veffel A D ; as the

Bafe C D to the Bafe F G.
Hence, we have the Momentum wherewith the Fluid in

the Tubes tends downwards, by multiplying the Bafe of

the Cylinder C D into its Altitude C K.
Consequently, the Bottom C D is prefs'd with the fame

Force ; as it would be prefs'd by the Cylinder H C D I.

To confirm and illultrate this Doctrine of the Preffure of

Fluids in the Ratio of the Bafe and Altitude, provide a me-

tallick Veffel, A C D B {Fig. 11.) *° contrived, as that the

Bottom C D may be moveable, and to that End fitted in

the Cavity of the Veffel with a Rim of wet Leather, to

Hide without letting any Water pafs. Then, thro' a Hole

in the Top, A B, apply fuccefftvely feveral Tubes of equal

A-Ititudes, but different Diameters. Laftly, fattening a String

to the Beam of a Balance, and fixing the other End by a

little Ring K. to the moveable Bottom ;
put Weights in the

other Scale, till they be fufficient to raife the Bottom C D

:

Then will you not only find, that the fame Weight is re-

by the whole Cylinder H C D I.

—

ia° The moft folid and ponderous Body, which near the

Surface of the Water would fink, with great Velocity, yet

if placed at a greater Depth than twenty times its own
Thicknefs, will not fink, unlefs affifted ly the Weight of

the incumbent Water.

Thus, immcrge the lower End of a flender Glafs Tube
in a Veffel of Mercury : Then, (topping the upper End with

your Finger, you will by that means keep about half an Inch

of that ponderous Fluid, fufpended in the Tube. Laftly,

keeping the Finger thus; immerge the Tube in a long Glals

of Water, till the little Column of Mercury be more than

<3 or 14 times its Length under Water. Then, removiug

the Finger, you will find that the Mercury will be kept fuf-

pended in the Tube by the Preffure of the Water upwards:
But if you raife the Tube a very little above the former
Station ; the Mercury will immediately run out : Whereas
if before you had removed the Finger from the Top, you
had funk the Pipe fo low, as that the Mercury were 12 or

14 Inches, &c. below the Surface of the Water ; the Mer-
cury would be violently forced up, and make feveral Afcents

and Delcents in the Tube, till it had gain'd its proper Sta-

tion, according to the Laws of fpecific Gravity.

Corel. Hence we have a Solution of the Phenomenon
of two polifh'd Marbles, or other Planes, adhering fo ftrong-

ly together: In that the Atmofphere preffes or gravitates

with its whole Weight on the under Surface and Sides of
the lower Marble ; but cannot do fo at all on its upper Sur-

face, which is clofely contiguous to the upper, and fufpended

Marble.

II. For the Laws of the 'Preffure and Gravitation in Flu-
ids specifically heavier, or lighter than the Bodies im-
merged, fee Specific Gravity.

For the Laws of the Refinance of Fluids, or the Re-
tardation of foitd Bodies, moving in Fluids, fee Resist-
ance.
For the Jfcent of Fluids in Capillary Tubes, or be-

tween Glafs Planes, fee Ascent.
The Motions of Fluids, and particularly Water, make the

Subject of Hydrulicks. See Hydrulicks.

Hydrulich Laivs of Fluids.

i p ihe Velocity of a Fluid, as Water, moved ly the Pref-

fure of a fuper-incumhent Fluid, as Air, is equal at equal

"Depths ; and unequal, at unequal ones.

For the Preffure being equal at equal Depths, the Velo-

city arifing thence muft be fo too ; and vice verfa : Yet
does not the Velocity follow the fame Proportion, as the

Depth ; notwithstanding that the Preffure, whence the Ve-
locity arifes, does increafe in the Proportion of the Depth.

But here the Quantity of the Matter is concern'd : And
the Quantity of Motion, which is compounded of the Ra-
tio of the Velocity and Quantity of Matter, is increafed

in equal times as the Square of the Velocities.

2° The Velocity of a Fluid arifing from the 'Preffure of

a fuper-incumhent Fluid, at any Depth, is the fame as that

which a Body would acquire in falling from a Height, e-

qual to the Depth. As is demonftrated both from Mecha-

nicks and Experiments. See Descent.
3° Jf two Tithes of equal Diameters, full of any Fluid,

he placed any how, cither ereff, or inclined
;
provided they

he of the fame Altitude, they will difcharge equal Quanti-

ties of the Fluid in equal times.

That Tubes, every way equal, mould, under the fame
Circumftances, empty theriifclvcs equally, is evident ; and
that the Bottom of a perpendicular Tube is prefs'd with

the fame Force, as that of an inclined one, when their Al-

titudes arc equal, has already been fhewn. Whence it eafily

follows, that they muft yield equal Quantities ofWater, ££c.

4 Jf two Tubes of equal Altitudes, hut unequal jlper-

tures or Diameters, be kept constantly full of Water, the

Quantities of Water they yield in the fame Time, will be

as the Diameters : And this, whether they be erctJ, or

any how inclined.

Corel . If the Apertures or Diameters be circular, the

Quantities of Water emptied in the fame time, are in a du-

plicate Ratio of the Diameters*

This Law, Mariotte obferves, is not perfectly agreeable

to Experiment. If one Diameter be double the other, the

Water flowing out of the lefs is found more than a Fourth

of what flows out of the greater. But this muft be owing

to fome accidental Irregularities in making the Experi-

ments.

Wolfius afcribes it principally to this, that the Column of

Water direct ly over the Aperture is fhorter than that next

the Sides or Parietes of the Veffel : For the Water, in its

Efflux forms a kind of Cavity over the Aperture ; that Part

immediately over it being evacuated firft, and the other

Water not running faft enough from the Sides to fupply it.

Now, this Cavity, or Diminution of Altitude being greater

in the greater Tube, than the lefs; hence the Preffure or

Endeavour to pafs out, becomes proportionably lefs in the

greater Tube, than the lefs.

5° If the Apertures E and F of two fubes A B and

C 2>(Fig. iz) be equal,the Quantities of Water 'difcharged

in the fame time are as the Velocities.

6° If two "Tubes have equal Apertures E and F, and

unequal Altitudes A B and C D ; the Quantity of Water

difcharged from the greater A B, will be to that dij-

charged from C D, in the fame time ; in a fubduplicate

Ratio of the Altitudes A 8 and C D.

Corel.
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Corel, i. Hence, the Altitudes of Waters, A B, and CD,

difcharged thro' equal Apertures E and F ; are in a duplicate

Ratio of the Waters difcharged in the fame time. And as

the Quantities of Water are as the Velocities ; the Velocities

are likewife in a fubduplicate Ratio of their Altitudes;

z. Hence, the Ratio of the Waters difcharged by two
Tubes A B, and C D, together with the Altitude of one

of them being given j we have a Method of finding the

Altitude of the other, viz. by finding a fourth Proportional

to the three given Quantities which Proportional multi-

plied by it felf, gives the Altitude of CD, required.

3. Hence alfo, the Ratio of the Altitudes of two Tubes
of equal Apertures being given

; as alfo the Quantity of

Water difcharged by one of them ; We have a Method of
determining the Quantity the other fliall difcharge in the

fame time. Thus, to the given Altitudes, and the Square
of the Quantity ofWater difcharged at one Aperture, find

a -fourth Proportional. The fquare Root of this will be

the Quantity of Water required.

Suppofe e.gr. the Heights of the Tubes as 9 to 25 ; and
the Quantity of Water difcharged at one of them, three

Inches: That difcharged by the other, will be =r jJ (9.2.5:9)— V I!= 5.

7
c
If the Altitudes of two tubes A S, and C D be un-

equal ; and the Apertures, E and F like-wife unequal : the
Quantities of Water difcharged in the fame twie

t
will be

in a Ratio compounded of the fimple Ratio of the Aper-
tures ; and the fubduplicate one of the Altitudes.

Corol. Hence, if the Quantities of Water difcharged in

the fame time by two Tubes, whole Apertures and Altitudes

arc unequal, be equal 5 the Apertures are reciprocally as the

Roots of the Altitudes : and the Altitudes in a reciprocal

Ratio of the Squares of the Apertures.
8° If the Altitudes of two "tubes be equal, the Water

will flow out with equal Velocity, however unequal the

Apertures be.

9 If theAltitudes of two tubes, A S, and C D (Fig;i 9.)

as alfo their Apertures E, and Fbe zinequal^ the Velocities

of the Waters difcharged are in a fubduplicate Ratio of
their Altitudes,

Corol. 1. Hence, as the Velocities of Waters flowing

out at equal Apertures, when the Altitudes arc unequal,

are alfo in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Altitudes -

y
and, as

this Ratio is equal, if the Altitudes be equal ; it appears,

in the general, that the Velocities of Waters flowers out of

Tubes is in a lubdupHcate Ratio of the Altitudes.

2. Hence alfo, the Squares of the Velocities aire as the

Altitudes.

Mariotte found from repeated Experiments, that if a

Veffcl A B C D have a Tube E F fitted to it, there will

more Water be evacuated through the Tube, than there

could have been in the fame time, through the Aperture

of the Veffel E, without the Tube : And that the Motion
of the Fluid is accelerated fo much the more, as the

Tube E F is the longer.

E.gr. The Altitude of a Veflel A C being one Foot, that

of the Tube E F three Feet, and the Diameter of the A-
pcrture three Lines ; 6{- Septiers of Water were difcharged

in the Space of one Minute; whereas- upon taking off" the

Tube, only four Septiers were difcharged. Again, when
the Length of the Tube E F was fix Feet, and the Dia-

meter of the Aperture F, an Inch 5 the whole Quantity of

Water run out in 57 Seconds: But, cutting off half the

Tube F H, the Veffel was not evacuated in lefs than 4.5 Se-

conds ; and taking it quite away, in lefs than 95 Seconds.

9° the Altitudes and Apertures of two Cylinders full of

Water, being the fame : One of them will difcharge double

the Quantity of Water difcharged in the fame time by the

other , if the firfl be kept continually full, while the other

runs it fclf empty.

For the Velocity of the full Veffcl will be equable 5
and

that of the other continually retarded. Now, 'tis demon-

ilrated, that, if two Bodies be impell'd by the fame Force,

and the one proceeds equably, and the fecond is equably re-

tarded : By that time they have loft all their Motion, the

one has moved double the fpace ot the other.

io° If two tubes have the fame Altitudes, and equal A-
fcrtures the times wherein they will empty themfelves,

will be in the Ratio of their Safes.

ii° Cyiindric, and Trifmatic Vejfcls , as A S C D
(Fig. 14.) empty themfelves by this Law, that the Quanti-

ties of Water difcharged in equal times, decreafe according

to the uneven. Numbers, 1. 3- 5- 7-9- <kc. taken backwards.

For the Velocity of the defcending Level F G is conti'

nually decreafing in the fubduplicate Ratio of the decreaf-

ing Altitudes: But the Velocity of a heavy Body defcend-

ing, incrcafes 'in the fubduplicate Ratio of the incrcafing

Altitudes. The Motion, therefore, of the Level F G in its

Defccnt from G to B, is the fame, as if it were to defcend

in the inverfe Ratio, from B to G. But if it defcend from
B to G, the Spaces, in equal times, would incrcale accor-

ding to the Progreilion of the uneven Numbers. Conle-

quently, the Altitudes of the Level F G in equal times
decreafe according to the fame Progrcffion inverfely taken.

Corel. Hence, the Level of Water F G, defcends by
the fame Law, as, by an equal Force imprefs'd, it Would,

afcend thro' an Altitude equal to F G.
From this Principle, might many other particular Law3

of the Motion of Fluids be demonstrated, which for Bre-
vity fake we here omit.

To divide a Cylindrical Veffel into Tarts, which floall be

evacuated in certain Tarts, or Divifions of time, fee

Clepsidra.
i2° If Water defcending thro" a tube II

E

(Fig. 1 5.)fpout

up at the Aperture G, whofc Direction is vertical, it will

rife to the fame Altitude G I, at which the Level of the

Water L M, in the Vcjfcl A $ CD does Jland.

For fince the Water is driven thro' the Aperture G, by

the Force of Gravity of the Column E IC
;

its Velocity will

be the fame as that of a Body by the fame Force imprefs'd,

would rife to the Altitude F I. Wherefore, fince the Di-

rection of the Aperture is vertical ; the Direction of the

Water fpouting thro' it, will be fo too. Confequcntly, the

Water muft rife to the Height of the Level of the Water
.L M in the Veflel.

Indeed, by the Experiment it appears, that the Water
does not rife quite fo high as I : Befide, that the Aperture

G mould be fmaller, as the Height of the Level of the

Water is lefs : And even (mailer, when Mercury is to be
fpouted, than when Water. But this is no Objection to the

Truth of the Theorem ; it only fliews that there are cer-

tain external Inpediments, which diminifh the Afcent.

Such arc the Refinance of the Air; the Friction of the

Tube, and the Gravity of the afcending Fluid.

1

3

Water defcending thro' an inclined Tube, or a Tube
bent in any manner; will fpout up through a perpendicular

Aperture to the Height at which the Level of the Water in

the Veffcl ftands.

14 the Lenghts or Difiances 2) E.and 2> F, or 1 11,

and /G(Fig.itf.) to which Water will fpout either thro* an in-

clined, or a horizontalAperture 2), are in a fubduplicate Ra-
tio of the Altitudes in the Vcjfel or tube A % and A 2>.

For, fince Water fpouted out thro' the Aperture D, en-

deavours to proceed in the horizontal Line DF; and at

the fame time, by the Power of Gravity, tends downwards

in Lines perpendicular to the lame ; nor can the one Power
hinder the other, in as much as the Directions are not con-

trary : It follows, that the Water by the Direction B A will

arrive at the Line I G, in the fame tithe wherein it would

have arrived at it, had there been no horizontal Impulfe at

all. Now the Right-lines I H and I G are the Spaces

which the fame Water would have defcribed in the mean
time by the horizontal Impetus : But the Spaces IH and

I G, inafmuch as the Motion is uniform, are as the Velo-

cities. Confequently, the Velocities are in a fubduplicate

Ratio of the Altitudes A B and A D. And therefore, the

Lengths or Diflances to which the Water will fpout in A-

pertures cither horizontal or iuclined, are in a fubduplicate

Ratio of the Altitudes.

Corol. Hence, as every Body projected cither hori-

zontally, or obliquely, in an unre filling Medium, delcribes

a Parabola: Water projected either through, a vertical or

inclined Spout, will defcribc a Parabola.

Hence we have a way of making a delightful kind of

Water Arbours, or Arches, viz. by placing fcveral inclined

Tubes in the fame Ri^ht-line.

On thefe Principles are form'd various Hydraulic En-
gines for the raifing, &c. of Fluids, as Pumps, Syphcns,

Fountains, or Jets de Eau, &c. Which fee defcribed under

their proper Articles, Pump, Syphon, Fountain, Smp.al
Screw, &c.

For the Laws of the Motion of Fluids, by their own
Gravity, along open Channels, ike. fee Rivep., and Wave.
For the Laws of Tre/fure and Motion of Air, confi-

defd as a Fluid, fee Air, and Wind.
FLUMMERY, A wholefome Jelly, made of Oatmeal.
The manner of preparing it in the Weftern Parts of

England, is to take half a Peck of Wheat Bran, which muit
be (baked in cold Water three or four Days; then ftrain out

the Oil and Milk-water of it, and boil it to a Jelly : After-

wards leafon it with Sugar, Rofe and Orange-flower Water,
and let it fiand till cold, and thickened again ; and then ear

it with White or Rhenilli Wine, or Milk-cream.
FLUOR, in Phyfick, &c. a Fluid ; or more properly, the

State of a Body, which was before hard, or folid, but is now
redue'd by Fu'fion or Fire into a State of Fluidity. See

Fluidity.
Gold and Silver will remain a long time in a Fluor, kept

to it by the intenfeft Heat, without lofing any thing ot their

Weight. See Fixity.
Fluor is alfo us'd by the modern^ Mineral Writers for

fuch foft, tranfparent, {tarry kinds of mineral Concretions,

as are frequently found amongll Oars, and Stones, in Mines
and Quarries.

* Q_ Fluor
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Fluor. Alius; or tfteriniis, a kind of Flux, incident to

Women, popularly called the Whites. See Whites.

It confute in an irregular, diforderly Difchargc of feme

corrupt Humor, fometimes white, and pale, like Whey;

fometimes yellow, green, orblackifh : At fir II it is ufually

foft and harmlefs, but in time grows hot, fharp, and corro-

five, and excoriates all the Parts it touches.

It is attended with a Pain in the Spina Dorfi, a Swelling

of the Feet and Eyes, Wcarinefs, Lumbago, a Lofs of Ap-

petite, Change of Complexion, £fc.

It is frequently produced from a too heavy and kiting

Grief. It mull: be well diitinguilh'd from an Ulcer in the

Uterus, and a Gonorrha;a. See Gonorrhoea.

It happens to all Ages; from Girls of three Years old :

And at all times; before, after, or even along with the

Menfes ; and even to Women with Child.

Ftmuller takes it for a Gonorrhea mvliebrh, analogous

to a non virulent Gonorrhoea in Men, and flowing out of the

Glandnlx of the Proltrates.
<

What the Coryza is in theNoftrils ; too much weeping in

the Eyes ; coughing and hawking in the Fauces; that, ac-

cording to Etmullcr, is this Fluor in Women.
According to "Pitcaim, all the Difference between the ve-

nereal Gonorrhea, and a Fluor alius, is that the Humor
evacuated in the latter is vifcid, and in the former, quite thin

and ferous. The fame Author adds, that the Fluor alias,

can only be cured by Medicines proper for the venereal Dif-

eafe. See Gonorrhoea.
FLUTE, an Inltrument of Mufick, the fimplcft of all

thofe of the Wind kind. See Musics..

It is playd, by blowing in it with the Mouth ; and the

Tones or Notes form'd and changed by flopping or opening

Holes difpofed for that purpofc all along it.

The Latins call it Fijlula, and fometimes Ttfaa, Pipe;

from the former of which, fome derive the Word Flute;

Tho' "Borel will have it derived from Flutta, a Lamprey,

thus called a plitando in Fluviis ; in regard the Flute is

Jong, like the Lamprey, and has Holes all along it, like

thatFjfii.

The antient Fijluld? or Flutes were made of Reeds ; af-

terwards they were of Wood ; and at length, of Metal.

But how they were blown, whether as our Flutes, or Haut-

boys, does not appear.

"Xis plain, fome had Holes, which at firft, were but few ;

but afterwards incrcafed to a greater Number : And fome

had none. Some were fingle Pipes ; and fome a Combina-

tion of feveral, particularly "Pan's Syringa, which confifted

of feven Reeds, joint! together fideways.

They had no Holes ; each giving but one Note, in all

feven diftinft Notes : but at what Intervalls, is not known:

Perhaps they were the Notes of the Natural, or Diatonic

Scale. See Tibia, and Fistula.

The German Flute is different from the common one :

'Tis not put into the Mouth, by the End, as the ordinary

ones arc ; The End is ltop'd up with a Plug, or Tampion

;

but the lower Lip is applied to a Hole about half an Inch

diitant from it.

]Tis ufually a Foot long ; equally big every where, and

perforated with fix Holes, beiide that of the Mouth. It is

us'd as a Treble in a Concert of feveral Parts.

Its Bafs is double, or quadruple that Length.

Flutes, or Flutmgs, in Architecture, arc perpendicular

Channels, or Cavities, cut along the Shaft of a Column or

Pilafter. See Column, and Pilaster.

They arc fuppofed to have been firfl introduced in Imi-

tation of the Plaits of Womens Robes; and arc therefore

called by the Latins, Striges, and Ruga. See Strices,&c.

The French call them Cannelures, as being Excavations

;

and we, Flutes, or Flutings, as bearing fome Refemblance

to the mufical Inltrument fo called.

They arc chiefly affected in the Ionic Order, where

they had their firit Rife ; tho' they arc alio us'd in all the

richer Orders, as the Corinihian and Comments 5 but rarely

inthc2)oWc; fcarce ever in the "tufcan. Sec Ionic, Co-

rinthian, Composite, Doric, £yC.

Their Number is 24., tho' in the "Boric only, 20.

Each Flute is hollow'd in, exactly a Quadrant of a Circle.

Between the Flutes are little Spaces that feparate them,

called by Vitruvius, Stria, and by us, Lifts; tho* in the

^Doric, the Flutes arc frequently made to join each other,

without any intermediate Space at all ; the Lift being

Jharpen'd off to a thin Edge, which forms a Part of each

Flute.

In fome Buildings we lee Columns with Flutes that go

winding round the Shaft, fpirally - but this is rather look'd

on as an Abufe.

Vignola determines the Depth of the Flutes by taking

the Angle of an equilateral Triangle for the Centre.

Vitruvius defcribes it from the Middle of the Square,

whofe Side is the Breadth of the Flute : Which latter Me-
thod makes them deep.

The Flutes, or Striges, arc frequently fill'd up with a

prominent, or fwclling Ornament, fometimes plain, inform
of a Staff or Reed ; and fometimes a little carved, or en-

rich'd, in imitation of a Rope, or otherwife, and there-

fore called a Rudenture, or Cabling 5 and the Columns thus

enrich'd, Called Columns. See Column.
This is moll frequent in the Corinthian Order. The Cab-

lings, or Fillings up commence from about one Third of
the Height of the Column, reckoning from the Bafe ; and
are continued to the Capital ; That is, they begin and end
with the Diminution of the Column. See Diminution.

Flutes, or Flutings, are alfo us'd in Botany, in deferr-

ing the Stems and Fruits of certain Plants, which hav.e Fur-

rows, analogous to thofe of Columns.

Flute, or Fluyt, is alfo a kind of long VelTel, with flat

Ribs, or Floor Timbers ; round behind, and fwelled in the

Middle ; ferving chiefly for the carrying of Provifions in

Fleets, or Squadrons of Ships : tho' it is alfo us'd in Mer-
chandizes.

The Word Flute, taken for a fort of Boat, or Veffei, is

derived, according to Sorel, from the antient Flette, a lit-

tle Boat. In the verbal Procefs of the Miracles of St. Ca-
tharine of Sweden, in the XII th Century, we read, Units

eqmim fuwn una cum mercibus magni fonderis introduxit

fufer inftrumentum de lignis fabricatum, vulgariter di-

ctum Fluta.

Upon which the Sollandijls obferve, that in fome Co-
pies it is read Fiona, an Inltrument call'd by the Latins Rat-
tis ; and that the Word Flutta, or Fiona, arofe from Flotten,

or vlotten, to float.——
~EL.J3TE.-Grafting, fee Engrafting.
FLUX, Fluxus, in Medicine, an extraordinary Iffue, or

Evacuation of fome Humor. See Humor.
Fluxes are various, and varioufly denominated, accor-

ding to their Seats, or the Humors thus voided ; as, a Flux

of the "Belly ; Uterine Flux, Hepatic Flux, Salival Flux,8i.c

The Flux of the Selly is of four kinds, which have their

refpe&ive Denominations, viz. the Lientery, or Fluxus Li-
entericus ; the Celiac, or Fluxus Chybfus; "Diarrh<sa-

7
and

"Diffcntery, or Slody Flux. See each explain'd under its

proper Article, Lientery, Diarrh^a,^.
A Wound, or Scarification croft the Crown of the Head

is ufed in Scotland to cure Fluxes and Diflenteries. ThiL
"TranfaB. N° 312.

Flux of the Mouth, or Salival Flux, fee Salivation.
The Hepatic Flux of the Antients is a mere Name ; be-

ing, in reality a hemorrhoidal Flux, out of the hemorrhoi-

dal Veins ; and fo reducible to the 2)iJ/entery. See He-
morrhoids.
Women are fubject to three kinds of Fluxes extraordi-

nary : The firft, call'd the Menfesy
or Menjlrml Flux, as

happening every Mouth ; fometimes Courfes, as keeping

pace with the Moon ; and fometimes Flowers. See Men-
ses, and Flowers.
The fecond is after Delivery, call'd Lochia. See Lo-

chia.
The third is irregular, and preternatural ; and for want

of a better Name called Fluor alius, or Whites. See Fluor.

Alius.

Flux, in Hydrography, a regular, periodical Motion of

the Sea ; happening twice in twenty four Hours ; wherein

the Water is rais'd, and driven violently againft the Shores.

The Flux, or Flow, is one of the Motions of the Tide 5

the other, whereby the Water finks and retires, is call'd the

Reflux, or Fib. See Tides.
There is always a kind of reft, or Ceffation of about half

an Hour, between the Flux and Reflux ; During which the

Water is at its greatcll Height, called High Water.

The Flux is made by the Motion of the Water of the

Sea, from the Equator towards the Poles; which, in its Pro-

gress, ilriking againft the Coafts in its way, and meeting

with Opposition from them, fwells, and where it can find

Paffage, as in Flats, Rivers, &c. rifes up, and runs into the

Land.
This Motion follows in fome meafure the Courfe of the

Moon ; as it lofes, or comes later every Day by about three

Quarters of an Hour; or more precifely, 48 Minutes: And
by fo much is the Motion of the Moon flower than that of

the Sun. It is always higheit and greatelt in full Moons

,

particularly thofe of the Equinoxes. In lome Parts, as at

Mount St. Michael, it raifes 80 or 90 Feet ; tho
1

in the open

Sea it never rifes above a Foot, or two: And in fome Places,

as about the Morca, there is no Flux at all.

It runs up fome Rivers above 120 Miles. Up the River

"Thames it only goes 80 ; viz. near to Kingfion in Surry.

Above London Bridge the Water flows four Hours, and
ells eight ; and below the Bridge, flows five Hours, and
ebbs feven. Sec Flood.
Flux "Powders are thofe prepared to facilitate the Fufion

of the harder Metals; as alfo to melt Oars, in order io

difcover what Proportion of Metal ihey contain. See Fusion.
Powder of Antimony is a very good Flux Powder. By

this alone may you readily melt Iron or Steel in a Crucible,

with
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with, an ordinary Charcoal Fire. See Antimony ; fee alfo

PotfNDER-Y-
FLUXION, in Medicine, a fudden Collection of mor-

bid Matter in any Part of the Body.
fluxions arife either from the Weaknefs, Flaccidity, and

Inactivity of the Part affected, which does not difperfe, pro-

trude, or expell the Humors naturally receiv'd into it : Or
from the Derivation of fame extraordinary Quantity of pec-

cant Matter from fome other Part.

This latter is properly called Dcfuxion, and by the An-
tients, Attraction. See Defluxion.

Fluxions are occafion'd by Motion* Heat, Pain, Fomen-
tation, &c.

A Fluxion, or Defluxion on the Lungs, is called a Ca-
tarrh. See Catarrh.
Fluxions, or the Method ofFluxions, is the Arithme-

tic!:, or Analyfis, of infinitely fin all variable Quantities; or

the Method of finding an Infinitesimal, or infinitely fmall

Quantity, which being taken an infinite Number of times,

becomes equal to a given Quantity. See Infinite, and
Infinitesimal.

Sir J. Newton, and after him all the Engliffo Authors,

call thefe infinitely Email Quantities, Fluxions 5 as confidering

them as the momentary Increments or Decrements ofvariable

Quantities, e.gr. of a Line confider'd as generated by the

Flux of a Point 5 or of a Surface generated by the Flux
of a Line.

Accordingly, the variable Quantities are called plenty or

pacing gitantitics ; and the Method of finding either the

Fluxion, o* the Fluent, the Method of Fluxions. See Method.
M. Leibnitz, and the Foreigners after him,confider the

fame infinitely fmall Quantities as the ^Differences, or 'Dif-

ferential of two Quantities $ and call the Method of find-

ing thofe Differences, the ^Differential Calculus. See Cal-
culus differenttalis.

Each of thefe ways of cohfidering and denominating, has

its Advantages 5 which the Retainers to this, or that Me-
thod, ftrenuoufly affert.

Variable Quantities, i.e. fuch as in the Genefis of Fi-

gures by local Motion are continually increasing and dimi-
nishing, arc certainly very properly denominated Fluents :

And as all Figures may be conceiv'd as fo generated ; the in-

finitely fmall Increments, or Decrements of fuch Quantities

are very naturally denominated Fluxions.

Befide this Difference in the Name, there is another in

the Notation.

Sir 7. Newton expreffes the Fluxion of a Quantity, as x
by a Dot placed over it, as * ; and Mr. Leibnitz expreffes

his Differential of the fame x by prefixing a d as d x ; each
of which Methods of Notation has likewife its Advantage.
See ^Differential Calculus.

Setting afule thefe circumftances, the two Methods are

the fame.

The Method of Fluxions is one ofthe greateft, moil fubtile

and fublimcDifcoveries of this, or perhaps any other Age

:

It opens a new World to us, and extends our Knowledge, as it

were, to Infinity. It carries us beyond the Bounds that

fcem'd to have been prefcrib'd to the human Mind 5 at

leaft infinitely beyond thofe to which the antient Geometry
was confined.

The Hiftory of this important Difcovery, as frcfli as it

is, is a little dark, and hnbroiled. Two of the greatelt

Men of this Age, do both ot them claim the Invention, Sir

I. Newton, and M. Leibnitz 5 and nothing can be more
glorious for the Method it ffelfj than the Zeal wherewith the

Partialis of cither fide have afferted the Title.

To give the Reader a juft View of this noble Difpute,

and of the Pretentions of each Party, we mail lay before

him the Origines of the Difcovery, and mark where each

Claim commenced, and how it was fupported.

The fir II time the Method made its Appearance inpublick,

was in 1 684 ; when M. Leibnitz gave the Rules thereof in

the Lciffic Acts of that Year 5 but the Demonstrations he

kept to himfclf. The two Brothers, the 'Bernoulli's, were

prefently flruck with it; and found out the Demonitrations,

tho
1

very difficult; and practifed the Calculus with lurpriz-

ing Succefs.

Thh is all we hear of it, till the Year 1687 ; when Sir

J. Newton's admirable ^Principia came forth, which is al-

niofl: wholly founded on the fame Calculus.

The common Opinion at that time, was, that Sir Ifaae,

and M. Leibnitz had each invented it about the fame
time : And what confirm'd it, was, that neither of them
made any mention of the other 5 and that, tho' they agreed

in the Subftancc of the thing, yet they differed in their

ways of conceiving; called it by different Names, and uled

different Characters.

In effect, Mr. Leibnitz's Character, was fuppos'd by

Foreigners to be fomewhat more comodious than that of
Sir Ifaac Newton $ accordingly, the Method loon fpreading

it lelf throughout Europe, M. Leibnitz's Character went
with it ; by which means the Geometricians were infcnilbly

as the fole, or principal Iii-accuftomed too look on hin

ventor.

The two Great Authors themfelves, without any feerhirig

Concern, or Difpute as to the Property of the Invention^ eh-
joy'd the glorious Profpect of theProgreffes continually mak-
ing under their Aufpices -

y till the Year 1699 : when the
Peace began to be difturb'd,

M. Fatio, in a Treatife of the Line of fwiftefl 2)efcenti
having declared that he was oblig'd to own Sir 1. Newtoit
as the firft Inventor of the Differential Calculus, and tho
firlt by many Years 5 and that he left the World to judge,

whether M. Leibnitz, the fecond Inventor, had taken any
thing from him; This precife Distinction between firit and
fecond Inventor

5 with the Sufpicion it infinuated j faifed a

Controvcrfy between M. Leibnitz, fupported by the Editor^

of the Leipfic ABa j and xhcEnglijh Geometricians, who
declared for Sir /. Newton.

Sir Ifaac himfelf never appear'd on the Scene : His Glo-
ry was become that of the Nation; and his Adherents^
warm in the Caufe of their Country, needed him not to

animate them.
Writings fucceeded each other but (lowly, on either fide ;

probably on account of the Diflance of Places 5 but the
Controverfy «rcw Hill hotter and hotter: Till at length it

came to fuchrafs, that in the Year i7ii,M. Leibnitz com-
plain'd to the Royal Society, that Dr. Kiel had accufed
him of publishing the Method otFluxions invented by Sir /.

Newton, under other Names, and Characters.
He infifted, that no body knew better than Sir Ifaac

himfelf, that he had Stolen nothing from him : and required
that Dr. Kiel mould publickly difavow the ill Construction
which might be put on his Words.
The Society, here appeal'd to as Judge, appointed a Com-

mittee to examine all the old Letters, Papers, gfyC. that

had paffed among the feveral Mathematicians, relating to

the Point: And after a flrict Examen of all the Evidences

that could be procured, gave in their Report, " That it

*' did not appear that M. Leibnitz knew any thing of the
(t differential Calculus before a Letter wrote him by Sir 1".

" Newton, and fent to him at 'Paris, in the Year i6fi 5

'* wherein the Method of Fluxions was fufficiently ex-
(t plain'd, to let a Man of his Sagacity into the whole Mat-
" ter-;. and that Sir /. Newton had even invented his Me-
" thod before the Year 1669, and of confequence fifteen

" Years before M. Leibnitz- had given any thing on the
" Subject in the Lciffic AcJs." And thence they concluded,

that Dr. Kiel had not at all injured Mr. Leibnitz in what

he had laid.

The Sdciety printed this Cenfure of theirs, together with

all the Pieces and Materials relating thereto, under the Ti-

tle of Commercium Epiftolicum, de Analyfi promota. Lon-

don, 1 712.

The Book was carefully distributed through Europe,-

to vindicate the Title of the Engliffo Nation to the Difco-

very 5 for Sit Ifaac, as already hinted, never appear'd ink:
Whether it were, that he truifed his Honour with his Com-
patriots, who were zealous enough in the Caufe 5 or whe-
ther it were, that he were even Superior to the Glory there-

of.

M. Leibnitz and his Friends could not iTiew the fame In-

difference : He was accus'd of a Theft -

7
and the whole Com-

mercium Epiftolicum either expreffes it in Terms, or insi-

nuates it.

Soon after the Publication thereof, a lobfe Sheet waff

printed at 'Paris, in behalf of M. Leibnitz, then at Vienna.

It is wrote with a world of Zeal and Spirit, and maintains

boldly, that the Method of Fluxions had not preceded
that of Differences • and even insinuates, that it might have
arofe from it.

The Detail of the Proofs on each fide would be too

long, and could not be underilood without a large Comment;
which mull enter into the deepeft Geometry.
M. Liebnitz had begun to work upon a Coimrtcrciitm E-

fiJtolicU7V, in opposition to that of the Royal Society 5 but

he died before it was .compleated.

It mult be own'd, there are Strong Prefumptions in fa-

vour pf'M. Leibnitz ; Prefumptions, we mean, that he \vas

no Plagiary : For that Sir Ifaac Newton was the firit Inven-

tor, is pair, all Difpute: His Glory is fecure: The reafon-

ab!e Part, even among the Foreigners, allow it; and the

Queftion is only, Whether M. Liebnitz took it from him.^

or fell upon the fame thing with him : For in his 'Theory of

abjlraft Motions, which lie dedicated to the Royal Acade-

my, in J671, before he had feen any thing of Sir Ifaac New-
ton's, he already fuppofed infinitely fmall Quantities, fome

greater than others 5 which is one of the great Principles

of the System.
The Doftrine confifts of two Parts, viz. Fluxions pro-

perly fo called, or the Diruct Method of Fluxions call'd

alfo Calculus Tiiffcrentialis ; and the In-verfe Method of

Fluxions, or Calculus Intcgralis*

The
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The latter is directly oppofite to the former ; and is a ...

Sequel of it. Both ofthem are adopted into the new Geo- scion of x v y z, is x v y z -|- x v y z -~ x v y
raetry, and make reigning Methods therein. .

The firft defcends from finite, to infinite; the latter af-

cends from infinitely fmall, to finite : The one decompounds

a Magnitude, the other re-eftablifhes it*

2)irecJ Method of Fluxions.

All finite Magnitudes are here conceiv'd to be refolv'd

into infinitely fmall ones 5 which are the Elements, Mo-
ments, or Differences thereof.

The Art of finding thefe infinitely fmall Quantities, and

of working on them, and difcovering other infinite Quanti-

ties by their means, makes the 2)ire£t Method of Flu-

xions.

What renders the Knowledge of infinitely fmall Quanti-

ties of fuch infinite Ufe and Extent, is that they have Re-
lations to each other, which the finite Magnitudes, where-

of they are the Infinitefimals, have not.

Thus, e.gr.'ln a Curve of any kind whatever, the infi-

nitely fmall Differences of the Ordinate and Abfcifle, have

the Ratio to each other, not of the Ordinate, and Abfciffe;

but of the Ordinate and Subtangent; and of confequence,

the Abfcifle and Ordinate alone being known, give the Sub-

tangent unknown; or which amounts to the fame, the Tan-

gent it felf. See the inverfe Method of Fluxions.
The Method of Notation in Fluxions, introdue'd by the

Inventor Sir /. Newton, is thus
,

The Fluxion of the variable, or flowing Quantity, to be

uniformly augmented, as fuppofe the Abfcifle of a Curve,

he denotes by 1, or Unite 5 and the other flowing Quantities

he denotes by the Letters v x y z ; and their Fluxions by

the fame Letters, with Dots plac'd over themj thus v x

y z.

Apain, as the Fluxions themfelves are alfo variable Quan-
tities, and are continually increafing, or decreafing ; he con-

siders the Velocities with which they increafe, or decreafe,

as the Fluxions of the former Fluxions, or fecond Fluxions-,

which are denoted with two Dots over them, thus, y x z.

After the fame manner one may confider the Augments,
and Diminutions of thefe, as their Fluxions alio; and thus

proceed to third, fourth, fifths &c. Fluxions, which will be

V x z &c.

x v y z ; and the Fluxion of a -1- x x by h—y (the com-

mon Product being a b A- b x — y a — x y) will be b x

— y a — x y x y.

noted thus, y x z : y x z : y
Laftly, if the flowing Quantity be a Surd, as ^ -. a—b

;

he notes its Fluxion *J : a V .- If a Fraction —' he

notes it, — :—

:

rf—y
The chief Scope and Bufinefs of Fluxions, is, from the

flowing Quantity given, to find the Fluxion: For this, we
/Kail Jay down one general Rule, as ftated by Dr. Wallis ;

and afterwards apply and exemplify it in the feveral

Cafes.
" Multiply each Term of the Equation feperatelyby the

" feveral Indices of the Powers of all the flowing Quanti-
t( ties contain'd in that Term : And in each, change one
" Root or Letter of the Power into its proper Fluxion :

" The Aggregate of all the Produces connected together
" by their proper Signs, will be the Fluxion of theEqua-
" tion defired."

The Application of this Rule will be contain'd in the

following Cafes.—

—

L In the General ; To exprefs the Fluxions of fimple
variable Quantities, as already mentioned, you need only

put the Letter, or Letters, which exprefs them, with a Dot
over them: Thus, the Fluxion of x is * ; and the Fluxion

of_y is j 5 and the Fluxion of x-\ y~\-vA-z, is x-\-y-\~v-\-z

&c.
Note. For the Fluxion of Permanent Quantities, when

any fuch are in the Equation, you muft imagine o,

or a Cypher^ for luch Quantities can have no Fluxion,
properly fpealung, becaufe they are without Motion, or

invariable.

II. To find the Fluxions of the TroduBs of two or more
•variable or flowing Quantities

;

Multiply the Fluxion of each fimplc Quantity by the
Factors of the Produces ; or the Product of all the reft ; and
connect the laft Produces by their proper Signs; the Sum
or Aggregate is the Fluxion fought.

Thus,' the Fluxion of .1? y is x y A- xy ; and the Flu-

xion of x y z> is x y z *\- x y z 4- x y z ; and the Flu-

III. "To find the Fluxion of a Fra&ion
;

Multiply the Fluxion of the Numerator by the Denomi-
nator, and after it place (with the Sign — ) the Fluxion

of the Denominator to the Nominator, and divide the

whole by the Square of the Denominator.
X

Thus, the Fluxion of— is x y—x y ;

y

For fuppofe— — z, then will x— j<s; which equal

Quantities will have equal Fluxions ; therefore .v ~ y z-\-

. x—x y
z y , and x— z y =iz y $ and dividing all by y ~~Z

"

x * -

= z — ( becaufe — = 3) yx -xy : Wherefore this

y —
9 y

laft is the Fluxion of the Fraction—5 becaufe z being=
y

x :
_

x__

, z will be equal to the Fluxion fy
a ~xa

And the Fluxion of— will bey; ; for the permanent

Quantity a having no Fluxion, there can be no Product

of the Fluxion of the Numerator into the Denominator,

as there would have been, had a been x, s, or any other

variable Quantity.

IV. 1q find the Fluxion of a 'Power;

Multiply the Power (firft brought one Degree lower)

by the Index of that firft Power ; and the Frodud by the

Fluxion of the Root.

Thus, the Fluxion of x x will be 2 * *, for x x =. x x #5

but the Fluxion of * x z = * * 4- x x — % x Xj gfc and

the Fluxion of x
3
will be 3 x x x. That of x* will be 8 x7

x, &c. Or if m exprefs the Index of any Power, as fup-

tofe x"> its Fluxion will bew*"- 1
*? or m x x »—•

':

For x m brought one Degree lower (m being a general In-

dex) mufl be * m— "
j then that x by m the Index, makes

m x m—*. and this laft by the Fluxion of the Root, pro-

duces m x *— * *.
,

If the Power be produced from a Binomial,^, as lup-

pofe x x A- 2 x y -j- y y, its Fluxion will be a x x J^ 2 x x

4- z x y 4- 2 y y> by the Fourth and Second Rules.

If the Exponent be Negative, as fuppofe x—» or x n,

its Fluxion will be— m **— th?-* *.

Or, if vou would do it by way of Fraction,

( for. the Square of x"> is as well x 2m as x ">*
) or according to
— m x

Sir LNcwtou's Method, which is yet fhorter, ~ m+. l
.

If the Power be imperfect, i. e> if its Exponent be a Fra-

ction, as fuppofe »J : «m ; or in the other Notation x IT,

fuppofe *
"
n'= z : Then if you raife up each Member to the

Power of n, it will ftand thus, x»» == a » the Fluxion of

which will be, by this general Rule, m x » — 1 x =r «

m x x >*—x

a „ _- 1 x.\ Wherefore z will be = -
^ m_ l ( by dividing

mxx m~ l m m_~ 1
'

both Parties by n z »-i ») and — -— = * » -^5

L m
:.x » »»**, by putting inftead of n z™-<\ its Va-

m
lue n x " »

.

Hence
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Hence to find the Fluxion of any kind of Power, proceed

Multiply the Power given by its Index or Exponent, and

then that Product by the Fluxion of the Root of the Power

given ; and after that, fubtract One, or Unity, from the In-

dex of the Power.

V. To find the Fluxions of Surd Quantities.

Suppofe it requir'd to find the Fluxion of <J z r x— x x,

or zrx — xx I
i- Suppofe a r x _ x „ [i = z

h
then

is z r x — **=:33; and confequently r x — x xz=.zz;

and by Divifion.

T X —

:

r= is =£ (by Subflitution )

z= to the Fluxion of ^ 2 r x — x x
j a r x-

If it be required to find the Fluxion of a y — x x
|

* '>

for a y — x x\ put z 3 then, ay — x x = z r
, and a y

— a x x -y3 T z : And multiplying by 3, 3 a y — 6

x x — z s z -j and confequcntly, 3 ss * y — 6 z T x x

r-~ z equal ( fubftituting ay —• * x[* = 2; *-

) 3 a 1 y
1

y—6

a
1 xx

y y -\- 3 a x* y ~ 6 a' y* x x
-J- 12 a y x i x~—5x*

x = to the Fluxion of a y —• x x l
.

VI. To find the Fluxion ofQuantities compounded ofRa-
tional and Surd Quantities.

Let it be requir'd to find the Fluxion of b x* -L c a x

_\- c a~ x x/ x x -[- a a zn z. Put it x* -
t
- c a x -p e a

1 =^
and x/

x x -\- a a = q. Then the given Quantity is $ q

szz z, and the Fluxion thereof is f q ~\- q f — z : But q

is V x x -\- a a, and p is rz: a £ £ ^ -L c a x 5 therefore in

the Equation p q \ q p =. z, if in the place ^5, <7, ^, ^,

we reitore the Quantities they reprefent, we fhall have

b x l A- c a x' -\- e a~ x x x -\- z b x x ^ x x -\- a a x x

V x x J- e a

X c a X V x x -\- a a x x — g. Which being redue'd to

one Denomination, gives 3 b x i -4-aW£**4- e a~ x 4-

V x j: -|- a a

r zz: s zz: to the Fluxion of the given

Quantity. /"

Jnvevfc Method 0/ Fluxions, or Calculus Intcgralis, con-

filts in finding finite Magnitudes! from the infinitely imall

Parts thereof.

It proceeds, as already obferv'd, from infinitely Imall

Quantities to finite ; and recompounds and funis up what

the other has refolved ; whence it is alfo call'd the Summa-

tory Calculus.
'

But what that has decompounded, this does not always

re-eilablifh ; fo that the Invcrfe Method is limited, and im-

perfca 5 at leaft, hitherto. If it were once compleat, Geo-

metry would be arrived at its latt Perfeftion.

To give an Idea of its Nature and Office, take the In-

flance already propofed in the direct Method: In that the

infinitely fmall Quantities of the Ordinates and Abfcils,

being known, give the Subtangent required. In this, on the

contrary, the Subtangent of an unknown Curve being had,

gives the infinitely imall Quantities of the Abfcifs and Or-

dinate which produe'd it, and of confequence the Abfcils

and Ordinate thcmfelves ; which are finite Magnitudes, in

whofe Relation the whole Effence of the Curve is founded.

But the diflinguifhing Province of this Methodis in meafur-

ing the Bafe of a Parallelogram multiplied by the infinitely

fmall Element of its Weight, gives an infinitely fmall Pa-

rallelogram ; which is the Element of the finite Parallelo-

gram, and is repeated an Infinity of times therein; i.e.^as

many times as there are Points in the Height of the Pa-

rallelogram.

To have the finite Parallelogram, therefore, by means

of its Element, the Element muft be multiplied by the

Height
;
which is the invcrfe Method of Fluxions-, re-

afcending from the infinitely fmall Quantity, to the finite.
_

Such a Circuit ot" Infinitcfimals, 'tis true, were imperti-

nent in fo fimple a Cafe ; but when we have to do with

Surfaces, terminated by Curves ; the Method then becomes

neceifary, or at leaft fuperior to any other.

Suppofe, e. £r. in a Parabola, the Space included be-

tween two infinitely near Ordinates, an infinitely fmall Poj-'

tion of the Axis, and an infinitely little Arch of the Curves
'Tis certain, this infinitely fmall Surface is no Parallelogram;

fince the tw:o parallel Ordinates which terminate it on on©
Side, are not equal ; and .the Arch of the Curve, op-
pofite to the little Portion of the Axis, is frequently neither

equal nor parallel thereto. And yet this Surface, which is

no Parallelogram, may be confider'd, in the ftricteft Geo-
metry, as if it really were one ; by reafon it is infinitely

fmall, and the Error, of confequence infinitely little, i. ct

none.

So that, to meafure it, there needs nothing but to mul-

tiply an Ordinate of the Parabola by the infinitely fmall

Portion of the Axis correfponding thereto. Thus we have

the Element of the whole Parabola ; which Element being

rais'd by the inverse Method to a finite Magnitude, is tho

whole Surface of the Parabola.
This Advantage is peculiar to the Geometry of Infinites,_

of being able without any Error to treat Tittle Arches of

Curves, as if they were Right-lines ; curvilinear Spaces, as

if rectilinear ones, tie. enables it not only to go with more
Eafc and Readinefs than the antient Geometry, to the

fame Truths ; but alfo a great Number of Truths inacctf-

fible to the other.

Its Operations, in effect, ace more eafy, and its Difcoveries

more extenfiye : And Simplicity and Univerfality are its di-

flinguifhing Characters.

To find the jto-zving Quantity belonging to any Flu-

xion given.

To have the Doctrine of the Inverfe Method correfpond

and keep pace with that of the Direct, we will apply it in

the fame Cafes.

1° Then, in the general : To exprefs the variable Quan-
tity of a Fluxion, there heeds nothing but to write the .Let-

ters without the Dots.

Thus the flowing Quantities o£ x y z, are x y z.

11° To find the flowing Quantities belonging to the Flu-

xion of the 'Produii of two Quantities
;

Divide each Member of the Fluxion by the fluxionary

Quantity, or Letter 5 or change the fluxionary Letter into

the proper flowing Quantity of which it is the Fluxion

:

The Quota's connected by their proper Signs will be the

flowing Quantities fought.

Only, if the Letters be all exactly the fame, the flow-

ing Quantity will be a fimple one, whofe Parts are not to

be connected together by the Signs -i- and—
III To find the flowing Qtiantity belonging to the Flu-

xion of any -Tower, either perfetl, or imferfeS.

Take the fluxionary Letter or Letters out of the Equa-

tion : Then augment the Index of the Fluxion by 1, or

Unity : Lafily, divide the Fluxion by the Index of its Power

fo increafed by Unity.

Thus fupp'ofe 3 x x x propofed ; by taking away x it will

be 3 x x : and by incrcafing its Index by Unity, it will be

3 xx x: Then dividing it by 3, its now (augmented) In-

dex, the Quotient willbe x x *, the flowing Quantity re-

quired.

Again, fuppofe- a Fluxion propos'd : By taking

away the fluxionary *, it will be

—

x : By augmenting
m

the Index by Unity ( /. c . taking away—1 ) it will be

•

—

x : And lafily, by dividing the remaining Part of the

Fluxion by —
, prefix'd to, or multiplied into x, the Quo-

tient will be x ™
; which is the flowing Quantity fought.

.

The Ufes of the direB Method of Fluxions, fee fpecified

tinder the Articles Maximis<j»^ Minimis, Tangents, iSc.

Thofe of the Inverfe Method, fee under Quadrature
of Curvet; Rectification of Curves ; Cubature of

Solids, Sec.

FLYBOAT, a large Veffel, -with a broad Bow, us'd by

Merchants in the coafting Trade.

Some of them will carry 800 Ton of Goods.

To Fly Grofs, in Falconry, is faid of a Hawk when flic

flies at the great Birds, as Cranes, Geefe, Herons, Sjc

Fly on Head; is when the Hawk miffing her Quarry,

betakes her feif to the next Check, as Crows, tic.

FLYERS, in Architecture, fuch Stairs, as go ftrait
;
and

do not wind round, nor its Steps made tapering ; but the

fore and back part of each Stair and the Ends reipectiveiy

parallel to one another.

So that if one Flight do not carry you to your defign d

Height, there is a broad half Space
;

and then you fly6
' * R again
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again, with Steps every where of the fame Breadth and

Length as before. See Stair-Case.
FLYING, the progreffive Motion of a Bird, or other

winged Animal in the liquid Air. See Flight, and Bird.

Flying is either Natural, or Artificial.

Natural Flying is that perform *d by an Apparatus or

Structure of Parts concerted for that end by Nature her felf.

Such is that of mod Birds, and Infects 5 and fome Fifties.

In Virginia, and Neiv England, they have alfo flying

Harts. <Philofoph. TranfaB. Ng 127. And in LanguedoCi

flying Grafhoppers, about an Inch long, wherewith the

Ground, in fcveral Parts, in the Year 15S5 was cover'd one

third of a Foot deep.

—

—Ibid. Np 182.

The Parts of Birds, f$c. chiefly concern'd in Flyings are

the Wings, and Tail: By the firft, the Bird fuftains and

wafts himfelf along 5 and by the fecond he is afiifted in af-

cending, and defending ; to keep his Body pois'd and up-

right, and to obviate the Vacillations thereof. See Wing
and Tail.

s

Tis by the Largenefs and Strength of the temporal Muf-

cles, that Birds are {b well difpofed for quick, ftrong, and

continued Flying.

Thefe Mufcles, which in Men are fcarce T\ Part of the

Mufcles of the Body, in Birds, exceed and outweigh all the

other Mufcles taken together : Upon which Mr. Wiliotighly

makes this Reflexion, that if it be poffible for Man to
fly,

his Wings muft be fo contrived and adapted, that he may
make ufe of his Legs, and not his Arms in managing them.

See Pectoral Mufcle.

The Flying of Birds is thus effected :

The Bird, firft, bends his Legs, and fprings with a vio-

lent Leap from the Ground : Then, opens or expands the

Jointures of his Wings, fo as to make a Right-line, perpen-

dicular to the Sides of his Body. Thus, as the Wings,

with the Feathers therein, conftitute one continued Lami-

na ; being now rais'd a little above the Horizon, and vibrat-

ing the Wings with great Force and Velocity, perpendicu-

larly, againfl: the fubject Air ; the Air, tho' a Fluid, refills

thofe Succuffions both from its natural Inactivity, and from

its Elafticity, which makes it reftore it felf, after it has been

comprefs'd , and react afmuch as it is acted on: By fuch

means is the whole Body of the Bird protruded.

The Sagacity of Nature is very remarkable in the open-

ing and recovering of the Wing for frefti Strokes.

To do it directly, and perpendicularly, it would needs

have a great Refiftance to overcome : To avoid which, the

bony Part, or Bend of the Wing into which the Feathers

are inferted, moves iidewife with its fharp End foremoft
3

the Feathers following it like a Flag.

The Refiftance the Air makes to the withdrawing of the

Wings, and confequcntly the Progrefs of Bird, will be

fo much the greater , as the Waft, or Stroke of the Fan of

the Wing is the longer : But, as the Force of the Wing is

continually ditninifh'd by this Refiftance ; when the two

Forces come to be in Equilibrio, the Bird will remain fu Im-

pended in the fame Place : For the Bird only afcends fo

long, as the Arch of Air the Wing defcribes, makes a Re-
fiftance equal to the Excefs of the fpecific Gravity of the

Bird above the Air. If the Air therefore be fo rare as

to «ive way with the fame Velocity as it is ftruck withal,

there will be no Refiftance, and confequently the Bird can

never mount on fuch unliable Steps.—

—

Mr. Ray, Willoughby, &C. have fuppos'd the Tail to do

the Office of a Rudder, in fleering and turning the Body this

way or that: But Borelli has Ihewn it unfit for any fuch

Office.

The Flying of a Bird, in effect, is quite a different Mo-
tion from the Sailing of a Ship: Birds don't vibrate their

Wings towards the Tail, as Oars are ftruck towards the

Stern : but waft them downward : Nor does the Tail of

the Bird cut the Air at right Angles, as the Rudder does

the Water $ but is difpofed horizontally, and preferves the

fame Situation what way foever the Bird turns.

In effect, as a Veffel in the Water is turn'd about on its

Centre of Gravity to the right, by a brilk Application of

the Oars to the left; fo a Bird, in beating the Air with its

right Wing alone, towards its Tail, its Fore-part will be

turn'd to the left : As when in fwimming, by only flri-

Icin" out with the right Arm, and Leg, we are driven to

the left.

Thus, we fee Pidgeons, changing their Courfe to the left-

ward, labour it with the right Wing 5 keeping the other al-

moft at reft.

Add, that Birds with long Necks have another way of

altering their Courfe : For by only inclining the Head and

Neck towards this or that Side j the Centre of Gravity of

the whole being Ihifted, the Bird will proceed according to

his new Direction.

Birds never fly upwards in a perpendicular Line, but al-

ways in a Parabola, the Line defcribed by Projectiles.

In a direct: Afcent, the Natural and Artificial Tendency
would oppofc and deftroy each other ; fo that the Progrefs

would be very flow : In a direct Defcenr, they would aid
one another ; fo that the Fall would be too precipitate.

Indeed, the Hawk we frequently find take that Advantage
in feizing of the Partridge : But ordinarily, Birds keep
their Wings expanded, and at reft, to retard then; Defcent
and at the fame time ftretch out their Feet, and Legs. •

Artificial Flying, is that attempted by Men, by the Af-
fiftance of Mechanicks.

The Art of Flying is one of the great Defiderata of Me-
chanicks ; attempted in divers Ages : The Difcovery where-

of might prove of great Service, and great Differvice to Man-
kind.

No body feeiris to have bid (b fair for that Invention,

as our famous Fryar R. "Bacon, who liv'd upwards of 500
Years ago. He not only affirms the Art feafible; but af-

fures us he himfelf knew how to make an Engine, in which
a Man fitting might be able to carry himfelf through the
Air, like a Bird: And affirms, that there was another Per-
fon, who had actually tried it with Succefs.

The Secret confifted in a Couple of large thin hollow Cop-
per Globes, cxhaufted ofAir ; which being much lighter than

Air, would fuftain a Chair, whereon a Perfbn might fit. See
Air-Pumj?.

Fa. Francifco Lane, in his 'Prodrome, propofes the fame
thing, as his own Thought. He computes* that a round
Veffel of Plate Brafs, fourteen Foot in Diameter, weighing
three Ounces the fquareFoot; will only weigh 1848 Ounces

5

whereas a Quantity of Air of the lame Bulk, will weigh

315 5~ Ounces : So that the Globe will not only be fuftain'cl

in the Air 5 but will carry with it a Weight of 3 7 3} Ounces 5

and by increafing the Bulk of the Globe, without increafing

the Thicknefs of the Metal, he adds, a Veffel might be
made to carry a much greater Weight.

But the Fallacy is obvious : A Globe of the Dimenfion3
he defcribes, Dr. Hook fhews, would not fuftain the Preffure

of the Air
;
but be cruhYd inwards. Befide, that in what-

ever Ratio the Bulk of the Globe were increas'd, in the

fame muft the Thicknefs of the Metal, and confequcntly

the Weight, be increafed : So that there would be no Ad-
vantage in fuch Augmentation.

The fame Author defcribes an Engine for Flyings invented

by the Sieur Sefnier, a Smith of Sable, in the County of
Maine. Philofopb. ColleB. N° 1.

Flying Bridges, in Fortification, are thofe made of two
fmall Bridges, laid one upon the other, fo that the upper-

moft, by means of Ropes and Pullies, is fore'd forwards,

till the End of it is joined to the Place defigned. See Br ins e-

Flying Camp, a fmall Body of an Army, confirming of

4, 5, or tfoooMen, and fbmetimes a greater Number, as

well Foot as Horfe, which continually keep the Field, mak-
ing divers Motions, to prevent the Incurfions of the Enemy,
or to fruftrate their Enterprifesj to hinder Convoys, to har-

rafs the adjacent Country, and to be thrown into a befieged

Place, as Ocean"on mail ferve.—-

—

Flying 'Pinion, is a Part of a Clock, having a Fly or

Fan, whereby to gather Air, and fo to bridle the Rapidity

of the Clock's Motion, when the Weight defcends in the

linking Part. See Pinion, Clock, &c.

FOCAGE, or Fuage, Fire-money, Hearth-money, or

Chimney-money. See Fuage.
FOCILE, Focil, in Anatomy, a Name the Arabs give to

the two Bones of the Arm, reaching from the Elbow, to

the Wrift. See Arm.
The biggeft, which is what we call the Cubitus, and

Ulna, they call the greater Focil, Focile majus.

The lefs, which we call Radius, they call Focile minus.

See Cubitus, and Radius.
The like is obferv'd with regard to the Bones of the Leg.

The biggeft of which, by the Latins called 'Tibia, the A-
rab Writers, &c. call the great Focil : And the lefs, or Fi-

bula, the leffer Focil. See Tibia, and Fibula.
FOCUS, in Geometry, and the Conic Sections, is ap-

plied to certain Points in the Parabola, Ellipfis, and Hyperbo-
la 5 wherein the Rays reflected from all Parts of thefe

Curves do concur, or meet. See Curve.
"The Focus of a 'Parabola is a Point in its Axis% as F,

( Tab. Conicks, Fig. 18.) wherein the femi-ordinate F N, is

equal to the Semi-parameter 5 or a Point in the Axis di-

ftant from the Vertex, by a fourth Part of the Parameter,

or Latus rectum. See Parabola.
'Tis demonftrated in Conicks, i

u That in a Parabola, the

Diftance of the Focus, from the Vertex, A F, is to the Pa-

rameter, in a fubquadruple Ratio.

2 That the Square of the femi-ordinate is quadruple of

the Rectangle of the Diftance of the Focus from the Ver-

tex, and the Abfcifle.

3
9 That the Right-line F M drawn from the Focus F to

the Extremities of the Semi-ordinate ofthe Parabola is equal^

to the aggregate of the Abfcifle A P j and the Diftance of

the Focus from the Vertex A F.

The Foci of an Ellipfis are two Points, as F f {Fig- ipO

in the Axis A B, on which, as Centres, the Figure is de-

fcribed :
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("cribed: Or, two Points in the longer Axis, whence two
Right-lines being drawn to any Point in the Circumference,
jhall be together equal to the Axis it felf. Thefe are alio

called Umbilici. See Umbilicus, and Centre.
To find the Foci of an Ellipfis, from B to L, fet off half

the Parameter : And in the Centre C ereS a Perpendicular
C K, meeting a Semicircle defcribed on A L. Then
making C F=C K ; the Point F will be the Focus.

If then the Axis A B be cut in the Fccus F; the Rea~
angle of the Segments of the Axis A F, F B, 'will be fub-
quadruple of the Reflangle of the Parameter into the Axis;
whence the Square of the Diftance of the Focus from the
Centre is equal to the Rcftangle of half the Axis into the
Difference of the Semi-parameter from half the Axis. See
Ellipsis.

Focus of the Hypericin, fee Hyperbola.
Focus, in Opticks, is a Point wherein fcveral Rays con-

cur, and are colkaed ; either after having undergone Re-
fraction, or Reflection. See Ray.

It is thus called, by reafon the Ravs being here brought
together, and united = their Force and'Effea is increas'd ; fo

that they become able to burn : Accordingly, 'tis in this Point,

that Bodies are plac'd to fuftain the Force of Burning Glaffes,

or Mirrors. See Burning Glafs, &c.
It muft be obferv'd, that the Focus is not flriftly fpeak-

ing a Point ; the Rays are not all accurately collected into

the fame Place : Huygens demonstrates, that the Focus of a

Lens convex on both Sides is |- of the Thicknefs of the
Lens. See Lens.—

—

Focus, in Dioptricks, is the Point wherein the refrafled
Rays, by Refrafiion render'd convergent, do concur, or meet,
and crofs the Axis. See Refraction.
The fame Point is alfo call'd the 'Point of Concourfe, or

Concurrence. See Point of Concourfe.
Virtual Focus, in Dioptricks, is the Point from which

refrafted Rays, when by Refraftion they are render'd di-

vergent, do begin to diverge, or recede from each other.

See Virtual Focus.

The fame Point is alfo call'd Puntfum Diffcrfus. See
Point of 5Difperflon.

The Effeft of convex Glaffes, or Lenfes, is to render the
Rays, tranfmitted thro' them, convergent, and bring them
together into a Focus, which will be nearer or further off,

as the Lens is a Portion of a greater or lefs Sphere. See
Convex, and Convergent.
The Effect of concave Lenfes is to render the Rays tranf-

mitted thro' them, divergent, or to difperfe them from a
Virtual Focus. See Concave, and Divergent.

For the 'Place, Pafuion, Diftance, Sec. of the Foci of
Rays refraSed thro' 'Plain, 'Concave, and Convex Medi-
ums of divers Denjities, as Air, Water, Glafs, &c. fee Re-
FRACTION, £i?C.

The Laws of the Foci of Glaffes, and the Methods of
finding the fame, being thofe of moil Ufe, and Importance;
we fhall here fubjoin them a-part, as deliver'd and demon-
ftrated by the ingenious Mr.Atolyncux, in his 'Dioftrica Nova.

i° then, The Focus of a convex Glafs, i. c. the Point
wherein parallel Rays tranfmitted through a convex Glafs,

whole Surface is the Segment of a Sphere do unite, is di-

ftant from the Pole, or Vertex of the Glafs, almoll a

Diameter and half of the Convexity.

z° In a Piano- Convex Glafs, the Focus of parallel Rays,
or the Place where they unite with the Axis, is diftant from
the Poie of the Glafs a Diameter of the Convexity; pro-

vided the Segment do not exceed 30 Degrees.

The Rule or Canon in Piano-Convex Glaffes, is as 107 :

193 : : So is the Radius of the Convexity : to the refracled

Ray taken in its Concourfe with the Axis; which in Glaffes

of larger Spheres, is almoll equal to the Diftance of the Fo-

cus taken in the Axis.

3° In double Convex Glaffes of the fame Sphere, the Fo-

cus is diftant from the Pole of the Glafs about the Radius
of the Convexity, if the Segment be but 30 Degrees.

But it the Convexities arc uneqyal, or if the two Sides arc

Segments of different Spheres, then the Rule is,

As the Sum of the Radii of both Convexities : to the

Radius of either Convexity alone : : So is the double Ra-
dius of the other Convexity : to the Diftance of the Focus.

Here obfervc, that the Rays which fall nearer the Axis
of any Glafs, are not united with it fo foon as thofe farther

off: Nor will the Focal 'Diftance be fo great in a Plano-

Convcx Glafs, when the convex fide is towards the Object,
as when the contrary way.
Hence it is truly concluded, that in viewing any object, by

a Piano Convex Glafs, the convex Side ftiould be turned out-

ward
;, as alfo in burning by iuch a Glafs.

For the Virtual Focus obferve,
i° That in Concave Glaffes, when a Ray falls from Air

parallel to the Axis, the Virtual Focus, by its firft Refraction
becomes at the diftance of a Diameter and an half of the
Concavity.

ig In 'Piano-Concave Glaffes, when the Rays fall parallel

to the Axis, the Virtual Fccus is diftant from the Glafs thg
Diameter of the Concavity.

3° InPlauo-ConcaveGlaf/es; as 1C7 : 193 :: So is the
Radius of the Concavity, to the Diftance of the Virtual
Focus.

4° In double Concaves of the fame Sphere, the Virtual
Focus of parallel Rays is at the Diftance of the Radius of
the Concavity.

But whether the Concavities be equal or unequal, the Vir-
tual Focus, or Point of Divergency of the parallel Rays is

determined by this Rule
;

As the Sum of the Radii of both Concavities : is to the
Radius of either Concavity : : So is the double Radius of
the other Concavity : to the diftance of the Virtual Focus.

5° In Concave Glaffes, if the Point to which the inciden.
Ray converges, be diftant from the Glafs farther than the
Virtual Focus of parallel Rays ; the Rule for finding the
Virtual Focus of this Ray is this

;
As the Difference between the Diftance of this Point froiri

the Glafs, and the Diftance of the Virtual Focus from the
Glafs : is to the Diftance of the Virtual Focus : : So the Di-
ftance of this Point of Convergence from the Glafs : is to the
Diftance ot the Virtual Focus of this converging Ray.

6° In Concave Glaffes, if the Point to which the incident
Ray converges, be nearer to the Glafs, than the Virtual Fo-
cus of parallel Rays ; the Rule to find where it croffes the
Axis, is this

;

As the Excefs of the Virtual Focus, more than this Point
of Convergency : is to the Virtual Focus : : So the Diftance
of this Point of Convergency from the Glafs : is to the Di-
ftance of the Point where this Ray croffes the Axis.

Practical Rules fir finding the Foci of Glaffes.

To find the Focus of a Convex Spherick Glafs, being of
a fmall Sphere, apply it to the End of a Scale of In-

ches, and Decimal Parts, and expofe it before the Sun

;

upon the Scale you will have the bright Interfection of the
Rays meafur'd out ; or, expofe it in the Hole of a dark
Chamber ; and where a white Paper receives the diftinct

Reprefentation of diftinfl Objects, there is the Focus of
the Glafs.

For a Glafs of a pretty long Focus ; obferve fome dif-

tant Objefts thro' it, and recede from the Glafs till the
Eye perceives all in Confufion, or the Objefls begin to

appear inverted ; here the Eye is in the Focus.
For a Piano-Convex Glafs: Make it reflect, the Sun i-

gainft a Wall
;
you will on the Wall perceive two Sorts of

Light ; one more bright within another more obfeure :

Withdraw the Glaffes from the Wall, till the bright I-

mage is at its fmalleft ; the Glafs is then diftant from
the Wall about the fourth Part of its focal Length.

For a double Convex : Expofe each Side to the Sun in like

manner ; and obferve both the Diftances of the Glafs from
the Wall. The firft Diftance is about half the Radius of
the Convexity turned frrm the Sun ; and the fecond, about
half the Radius of the other Convexity.

Thus, we have the Radii of the two Convexities; whence
the Focus is found by this Rule

;

As the Sum of the Radii of both Convexities : is to the
Radius of either Convexity : : So is the double Radius of
the other Convexity : to the Diftance of the Focus.

Focus, in Catoptricks, is a Point wherein the Rays re-
flexed from the Surface of a Mirror, or Speculum ; and by
Reflection render'd convergent; do concur, or meet. See
Mirror.
The Effecl of Concave Mirrors is to colleft the Rays fal-

ling on their Concave Surface into a Focus. See Concave
Mirror.

The Effeft of Convex Mirrors, is to difperfe the Rays
falling on them, or render them more Divergent. See Con-
vex Mirror.
For the Laws of the Foci of Rays refraSed from Mir-

rors, or Specula, fee Reflection, &c.
The Foci of Concave Glaffes are had by Refkaion : For

as a Concave Mirror burns at the Diftance of about half the
Radius of the Concavity; fo a Concave Glafs, being fup-
pos'd a reflefling Speculum, unites the Rays of the Sun, at
the Diftance of about half the Radius of the Concavity.

To find the Foci of all Glaffes, Geometrically
;

Dr. Halley furnifhes us a general Method for finding the
Foci of fpherical Glaffes of all kinds, both concave, and
convex ; expos'd to any kind of Rays, either parallel, con-

verging, or diverging ; under the following Problem.
To find the Focus of any Parcel of Rays diverging from,

or converging to a given Point in the Axis of a fpherical

Lens, and inclined thereto under the lame Angle: The Ra-
tio of the Sines of Refraaion being given :

Suppofe GL {Tab. Opticks, Fig. 38.) a Lens; P a
Point in its Surface ; V its Pole; C the Centre of the Sphere
whereof it is a Segment; O, the Objea, or Point in the
Axis, to or from which tho Rays do proceed ;and O P a given

Ray : And fuppofe the Ratio of Refraftion to be as r to s.

Then,
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Then, making C R to C O, as s to r for the Immerfion of

a Ray; or as r to s for the Emerfion
(J.

e. as the Sines of

the Angles in the Medium which'the Ray enters, to their

correfpondins Sines in the Medium out of which it comes)

and laying C R, from C towards O, the Point R will be

the fame tor all the Rays of the Point O. Laftly, drawing

the Radius P C, if need be, continued ; with the Centre

R, and Diftance O P ftrike apiece of an Arch, interfering

V C in Q. The Line Q^R being drawn, mall be parallel

to the refracted Ray; and PF being made parallel there-

to, ftiall interfect the Axis in the Point F, the Focus

fought.

Or, make it, as C CL: C P : : C R : C F. Then will

C F be the Diftance of the Focus from the Centre of the

Sphere.

This Author gives a Demonstration of the Method ; and

adds various Figures, exhibiting the various Cafes of R'iys

either diverging, or converging, as they enter, or emerge

out of the Surface either of a convex or concave Lens.

From this Principle all the Rules for the Foci of Rays
parallel to the Axis, as likewife for the principal Focus,

where the Rays neareft the Axis do unite, are dedue'd. As,

Hence i° If O P be equal to C R ; the Points Qjmd C
are coincident, and the Rays O P, after Refraction, run on
parallel to the Axis. 2. If the Point Q^fall on the fame
Side of the Axis, as is the Point P

5
then the Beams after

Refraction do tend on, either Diverging, or Converging, as

before : But if Q^ fall on the other Side the Axis,- the
Diverging Rays are made to converge by a Convex, or the

Converging to diverge by a Concave Glafs. 3 If O P do
exceed C R, the Focus is in all Cafes on the fame Side of

the Glafs, as is the Centre of the Sphere C But contrary-

wife, if O P be lefs than C R, the Focus falls on the other

Side of the Glafs beyond the Vertex V. 4. An Object
may be fo placed, that the Rays next the Axis of a Con-
vex Glafs iliail have an imaginary Focus tranfmitting di-

verging Rays, when the more remote Parts thereof mall
make them converge to a real Focus. 5 If O V, the Di-
ftance of the Object from the Pole or Vertex of the Glafs,

be taken inftead of O P, then will C Q_bethe Difference

of O V and C R
;
and as that Difference is to C R, fo is

the Radius C V, to C F, the Diftance of the principal Fo-
cus from the Centre of the Sphere, whereof the Glafs is a

Segment. Or elfe, as C Q_ : to O P or R Q_ : : So P C

:

to V F, the focal Diftance from the Pole of the Glafs.

Whence follows a General Rule for the Foci of all Glaffes

;

only according to Cor. 3. if O V do exced C R, the Focus
is on the fame Side of the Glafs, as the Center ofthe Sphere :

But if C R be greater, then -the Focus is on the oppofite

Side of the Glafs: Whence it will be determined, whether
the Focus be real, or imaginary.
What has been faid of one Surface of the Lens, is eafily

applicable to the other, taking F the Focus, for an Object.—
FODDER, any kind of Meat for Horfes, or other Cat-

tle : In feme Places Hay and Straw mingled together, is ac-

counted Fodder

:

In the Civil Law it is us'd for a Prerogative that the

Prince has, to be provided of Corn, and other Meat, for his

Horfes, by the Subjects, in his warlike Expeditions.

FOD1NA, a Name fome Authors give to the Labyrinth
in the Bone of the Ear. See Labyrinth.
FOECES, -) r F;eces.

FOECAL, KSec) Fjeces.

FOECUL^Ej 1 F*culj£.
FOETOR, in Medicine, ftinking, or fectid Effluvia, pro-

ceeding from the Body, or the Parts thereof. See Efflu-
via.

Fosters arife from ftagnant, extravafated, corrupted, or

poifon'd Humors^ as alfo from any thing capable of atte-

nuating and volatilizing the Oil and Salts : As, Abftinence,

Heat, too much Motion, Acrimony of Food, &C.
Foetor Narium, Stench of the Noftrils, a fort of Dif-

eafe, arifing from a deep Ulcer, within fide theNofe, yield-

ing a fcetid Smell. Its Caufe, according to Galen, is a Jharp
Humor, falling from the Brain upon the Mamillary ProcefTes.

This is one of the Caufes that annuls Marriage. See Di-
vor c e .

FOETUS, in Medicine, denotes the Child, while yet

contain'd in the Mother's Womb: but particularly, after it

is perfectly form'd : Till which Time it is properly call'd

£mbryo. See Embryo.
The manner of the Conception, or Generation of the

Fcetus, is Matter of great Conrroverfy.

That all the Parts of the Animal did exift, and that its

Fluids were in Motion, before Generation, is generally al-

low'd ; but whether the Animalcule was lodg'd in the Male,
or Female, is not agreed of.

Many of the Moderns will have the Ova, or Eggs, con-
tain'd in the Ovary of the Female, to be the firft Matter, or
Stamen of the Fcetus : Thefe Eggs, they fuppofe to contain
all the Parts of the Fcetus in little ; and that being impreg-
nated with the Male Seed, the Parts thereof become en-

larg'd, and difplay'd : From the Ovary thty ire convey'd by
the Fallopian Tubes into the Uterus, where they receive their
Impregnation, Accretion, ££Tc. See Egg, and Ovary.

Others will only have the female Ovum to be a proper
Nidus for the Animalcule, which, they contend, is in the
Male Seed. The Animalcule getting into an Ovum fit to
receive it; and this falling thro' one of the Tubas Fallopiana:

into the Womb 5 the Humors which diitil thro' the Vefl'els

of the Womb penetrating the Coats of the Egg, fwell and
dilate it, as the Juice of the Earth does Seed thrown into

the Ground. Or elfe, the Branches of the Veins and Ar-
teries, whereby the Egg was tied in the Ovary, being
broken, knit with the VefTels of the Womb. See Gene-
ration, Conception, Seed, £fc.

The firft thing that appears of a Fcetus
t
\s the Placenta, like

a little Cloud, on one Side of the external Coat of the Egg -.

About the fame time the Spina is grown big enough to be vi-

fible ; and a little after, the Cerebrum and Cerebellum appear
like two fmali Bladders: Next, the Eyes {land prominent
in the Head ; Then the Punctum fallens, or Pulfat ion of the

Heart is plainly feen. The Extremities difcover themielves

laft of ail.

The Fcetus, when form'd, is almoft of an Oval Figure,

while it lies in the Womb : For its Head hangs down, with
its Chin upon the Breaft : Its Back is round 5 with its Arms
it embraces its Knees, which are drawn up to its Belly ; and
its Heels are clofe to its Buttocks : Its Head upwards, and
its Face towards its Mother's Belly. About the ninth Month,
its Head which was hitherto fpecifically lighter than any
other Part, becomes fpecifically heavier ; its Bulk bearing a

much fmaller Proportion to its Subftance, than it did.

The Confequence of this Change, is, that it tumbles in

the Liquor which contains it : Its Head falls down ; its Feet
get up and its Face turns towards its Mother's Back. But
being now in an irkfome Pofture, tho' at the fame time a
favourable one for its Exit; the Motion it makes for its

Relief, gives frequent Pains to the Mother ; which caufes a

Contraction of the Womb, for the Expulfion of the Fcetus,

See Delivery.
Indeed, what fome Anatomifts pretend to give of the

Pofture of the Fcetus in the Womb, in the fcveral Stages of

Geftation, is very precarious.

In the firft Month it is of no moment, how it lies in the

Womb: In the latter Months, after the Fcetus is grown not

only quick, but robuff, it frequently changes its Pofture of
it felf ; as not only the Mothers themfelves feel, but any-

other Perfon by laying the Hand on their Bellies, frequently

may. However, its ordinary Poffure is fuppofed to be fit-

ting : As the Time of Birth draws near, it turns it felf, and

prefents the Head to the Os Uteri
3

tho' fometimes it of-

fers the Feet firft, and fometimes lies a-crofs, and offers ei-

ther a Hand, a Knee, or 'the like ; which are irregular Si-

tuations, and without a deal of Adrefs in the Midwife in

turning the Feetus, both the Mother and the Infant are in

Danger. See Parturition, &c.

The Fcetus is enclofed in two Membranes, or Coats ; the

inner, which immediately invefts the Fcetus, and the Liquor
wherein it lies, is call'd the Amnios : The outward Mem-
brane is called the Chorion. See Amnios, and Ciiop.ion.

In fome Animals there is a third Membrane, called the

Alla?itois, whofe Place is between the other two ; and ferves

for the Difchargc of the Urine of the Fcetus, brought hither

by the Urachus.

Dr. Necdbam feems to have difcover'd fomething analo-

gous hereto in the human Fcetus, and calls it the Membra-
11a Urinaria .- But others chufe only to make it a Duplica-

turc of "the Chorion ; tho' the tNeceffity of fuch third Mem-
brane be the fame in Men, as in Cows, Sheep, £5V. See
Allantois.

There are fome Differences in the Structure, Mechanifm,
and Proportion of the Parts of a Fcetus $ from thofe of an

Adult: And even fome additional and extraordinary Parts;

by which the Nutrition of this Zoophyte, or Plant Animal;
and the Circulation of the Blood therein, are effected.

The principal Variations are about the Liver, Heart, and
Lungs. Of thefe the moft considerable are the Umbilical

VcJJels, which are two Arteries, a Vein, jand Urachus, arif-

ing from the Placenta, and convey'd thro' the Navel to the

Liver of the Fcetus, near the Navel ; which after the Birth

drying up, become impervious and ufelefs. See Funicu-
lus, and Umbilical VcJJels.

In the Liver it felf is an extraordinary Communication

between the Porta and Cava, call'd Canalis Venofus, which

after the Birth gradually dries up. In the Heart, at the

Mouth of the Vena Cava, is the Foramen Ovale, whereby
that Vein has a Communication with the pulmonary Vein:

There is alfo a Communication between the Aorta, and Pul-

monary Artery, by means of the Canalis Arteriosus, which

paffes between the two, at about two Inches diftance from

the Bafe of the Heart. 'Tis by means of thefe two Canals

or Paffages, that the Blood circulates in the Fcetus while

inclos'd in the Womb ; they fervingto convey and nafs the

Blood
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Blood from the Heart into the Arteries ; raid from trie Veins

into the Heart again, without palling through the Lungs,

which are now ufelefs. See Circulation.
The Lungs of a Fxtus are of a darker Colour, and clofer

Confidence, than after they have been breath'd into ; as ap-

pears from their fwimming in Water, after Birth, which

they will not do before : Which Difference affords an ufe-

ful Experiment, in cafe of the fufpefted Murther of Chil-

dren. For if they were ftill-born, the Lungs fink in Water;

if born alive, they fwim.

The two Canals above-mentioned ferve only to prevent

the Obllrucfion the Blood would otherwile have within the

Lungs, before they have been open'd. After Refpiration

has open'd the Lungs, the Blood taking its Courfe through

them, the Paffages clofe up. See Foramen Ovale, Re-
spiration, &c.
The-Head of the Fxtns is much bigger in proportion to

the Body, than afterwards : The Bones and Brain iofter:

The Sutures open, and leaving a great Space on the Top
of the Head, cover'd only with a Membrane; and the Glands,

particularly the Thymus, and Reualcs, bigger and fofter.

For other Differences in rhc Proportions, fee Embryo.
"Bartholin, in his Treatife i)c infolitis partus viis, relates

a great many ftupendous Cafes of Fetus's Dead and putri-

fied in the Womb ; the Parts of which have made their

wav thro' Apoftemations ; one whereof at the Navel was

fome Years in coming away : And in the Philofoph. Tranf-

affiions we meet with the like Inilances ;
particularly, of

one voided piece-meal by the Anus, feveral Years after

Conception.

Authors give Accounts of Fxtus's found in the Fallopian

Tabes ; and others in the Cavity of the Belly.

VL.de S. Maurice, in the Memoirs of the R. Academy
of Sciences, relates the Hiflory of a Fxttis form'd in the

Ovary of the Mother ; and which at three Months from

Impregnation, burfting the Tell icle, forc'd its Way through,

into the Epigafiric Region.

During the Rupture, the Mother felt all the Preludes of

an imminent Travel 5 and calling her Chirurgeon, died in

his Arms, crying, I am delivering, I am delivering 1

The Story of Margaret Counters of Holland, who is faid

to have been deliver'd of 5S4 Ftctus's, all alive, and after-

wards baptized, commonly paffes for a Fable : And yet

there is a Picture of this notable Delivery ftill preferv'd in

the Church of Lofdune, as a Monument of the Truth there-

of. Jllbtrtus Magnus gives a like Intiance of a Woman,
who brought forth 150 Fatus's, or Embryo's, ali form'd,

and as big as the little Finger.

FOG, or Mist, a Meteor, confiding of grofs Vapours,

floating near the Surface of the Earth. See Vapour.

If the Vapours, plentifully rais'd from the Earth, and

Waters either by the folar or fubterraneous Heat, meet, at

their firll Entrance into the Atmofphere, with Cold enough

to condenfe them coniiderably ; their fpecific Gravity being

hereby increas'd, their Afcenr will be ftop'd, and they will

either return back in form of a Dew, or drizzling Rain

;

or remain fufpended, for fome time, in form of a Fog. See

Rain, and Dew.
Fcgs are only low Clouds ; or Clouds in the loweft Region

bf the Air : And Clouds are no other than Fogs rais'd on

high. See Cloud.
Obicas view'd thro' Fogs, appear larger, and more re-

mote than thro' the common Air. See Vision.

The fifhing for Herring is chiefly practiced in joggy

Weather. See Herring Fishery.

FOGAGE, in the Foreft Law, is Rank Grafs, not eaten

in the Summer.
.

FOIBLE, a French Term, frequently us d alio in our

Language. . ,

It literally fignifies weak, and in that Senle is applied

to the Body of Animals, and the Parts thercol : As, joiblc

Reins, foible Sight, Effe. being dcriv'd from the Italian Fie-

vcla, of the Latin Flebilis, to be lamented, pitied.

But it is chiefly us'd with us fubflantively ; to denote the

principal Defect, or Flaw in a Perfon, or Thing. Thus we

fay, Every Perfon has his Foible ; and the great Secret con-

fills in hiding it artfully : Princes are gain'd by Flattety,

that is their Foible : The Foible of young People is Plea-

fure • The Foible of old Men is Avarice : The Foible ot the

Great and Learned, is Vanity: The Foible of Women and

Girls Coquettry, or an Affectation of having Gallants : You

fhouVl know the Force, and the Foible of a Man, before

you employ him : We fliould not let People perceive that we

know their Foible.
'

FOIL, a Sheet of Tin, Quickfilver, or the like, laid on

the Eackfide of a Looking Glafs, to make it refleft. See

Foliating.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Folium, Leaf.

FOILING, among Hunters, is the tooting, and treading

of Deer, which is on the Grafs, but fcarce vifible.

FOLDS, in the Manufactures, fee Pi.aits, Cloth,

Packing, £=V.

Folds of the T)rapery, in Painting. See Drapery:
,

FOLIA, in Botany, is us'd lor the Leaves of Plants and

Flowers; but particularly the former : The Leaves of

Flowers being more properly called Petala. See Leaves,
and Petala. . .

FOLIACEUM Expanfum, in Anatomy, is that Extreme

of the Fallopian Tube, next the Ovary ; and which is ex-

panded like the Mouth of a Trumpet, and inviron'd with

a fort of Fringe. See Fallopian tube.

FOLIAGE, a Clufler, or Affemblage of Flowers, Leaves,

Branches, ££<<:.

Foliage is particularly us'd for Representations of fucb.

Flowers, Leaves, Branches, Rinds, l£lc. whether Natural,

or Artificial
; us'd, as Inrichments on Capitals, Freezes, Pe-

diments, 5i?c. See Capital, Freeze,^.
FOLIATING of Looking Glaffes, is the. fpreading a

Compofirion of fomething which will firmly adhere to the

Back of the Glafs, and there reflect the Image. See Mir.-

P.OR.

This is called the Foil, and is ufually made with Quick-

filver, mix'd with fome other Ingredients.

For the Method of Foliating Looking Glaffes, fee Look-

ing Glass.
In Philof. Tranfatf. N° 245 we have a Method of fo-

liating Globe Looking Glaffes, communicated by Sir it.

Southwell.

The Mixture is of Quickfilver, and Marchafite of Sil-

ver, of each three Ounces; and Tin, and Lead, of each

half an Ounce : To thefe two firft throw on the Marchafite ;

and laft of all the Quickfilver. Stir them well together

over the Fire ; but they mull be taken off, and be towards

cooling, before rhe Quickfilver is put to them.

When you ufe it, the Glafs mould be well heated, and

very dry : But it will do alfo when it is cold, tho' beft

when the Glafs is heated.

FOLIATION, in Botany.^c. is us'd by Dr.Gcew.to ex-

prefs the Affemblage of the Folia, or Petala of a Flower.

See Petala.'—
The Foliation is the moll confpicuous Part of Flowers ;

being that Collection of fugacious, colour'd Leaves, which

conft'itute the Compafs, or Body of the Flower. See

Flower. . ._

It is of great ufe in the Generation and Prefervation ot

the young Fruit, or Seed : It filtrates a fine Juice, to nou-

rilh it in the Uterus, or Piflil. See Generation of

'Plants. ..

In fome Species, as Apricocks, Cherries, &c. it hkewile

ferves to guard the young tender Fruit from the Violence of

Wind, Weather, tie. for thefe being of a very tender, and

pulpous Body, and coming forth in the colder Parts of the

Spring, would be often injured by the Extremities of Wea-

ther, if they were not thus protected, and lodged up with-

in their Flowers.

Before the Flower opens, the Foliation is curioully and

artfully folded up in the Calix or Periantheum. See Ca-

Dr. Grew enumerates feveral Varieties of thefe Foldings,

via. the Clofe Couch, as in Rofes ; the Concave Couch, as in

the Blattaria pre albo ; the Single Plait, as in Peafe Blof-

foms
;
the Couch and 'Plait, as in Marigolds ; the Rowl, as

Ladies Bower, effc.

FOLIO, fignifies Page. See Page.
Thus Folio '7, wrote abridgedly F° 7. denotes the feventh

Page, i?.c.

'Folio Rctto, or F° R° expreffes the firft Side or Page

of a Leaf.

Folio Verfo, or E° V the fecond, or back fide of the

Leaf.—
The Word is Italian^ and literally fignifies Leaf.

Folio, among Bookfellcrs. A 'Book in Folio, or fimply, a

Folio, is that where the Sheet is only folded in two, each

Leaf making half a Sheet.

Beneath the Folio are the Quarto, Oliavo, Duodecimo,

Sixteens, Twenty fours, &c. See Book.

Folium Indicum, or Indum, call'd alfo Thamalapathra,

and Malabathrllm', a Leaf brought from the Indies, grow-

ing chiefly about Cambaya, produe'd by a Tree not unlike

the Lemon Tree ; us'd in the Compofition of Venice Trea-

cle. See Treacle.
Folium Cariophyllatum, or Clove Leaf. See Cloves.

FOLK-LAND, in our antient Saxon Cuftoms, denoted

Copyhold Lands. See Copyhold.
In oppofition to thefe, Charter Lands were called Boc-

lands. See Bog-Land.
Fundus fine fcripto foffefTus (fop Somner) cenjumjen-

fitans annuum, cj? offiaorum fervituti obuoxms
:

Terra

pojmlaris. _ ,

FOLCMOTE, and Folkesmote, omong our Saxon An-

ceftors, fignified, according to Lwnbard, two kinds ot

One' now called the County Court: The other, the She.

Yiffs Turn. See County Court, and Turn.
* S The
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The Word, fays Stow, is Hill in ufe among the London-

ers, and fignifies, Celebrem ex omni Civitate conventum.

But Maniwod fays, it is the Court holden in London, where-

in all the Folk and People of the City did complain of the

Mayor and Alderman for any Mifgovernment.

Mr. Somner, in his his Saxon Dictionary, makes it a ge-

neral Affembly of the People, for considering and order-

ing Matters of the Commonwealth. Oranes proceres regn;,

ES? milites ££ libcri homines univerfi totius Regni Britannia

facere dehent in pleno Falcmote fidelitatem fDomino Regi,

coram Epifcopis Regni. In Leg. Ed-w. Confejf. cap. 35. Et
amplius non fit in Huflinga, Miskenninga, i. e. fpeaking

amifs ; neque in Folkefmote, neque in aliis piacitis infra

Civitatem, Charta H. 1. pro London. tpU Cange.

"When this great Affembly is made in a City, it may be

call'd a Burgemot
-,

when in the County, a Shiregemot.

Cum aliquid vero inopinatmn £S? malum contra regnum vel

contra coronam Regis emerferit, flatim debent pulfatis cam-
panis, quod Anglicc vacatur Amotbcl, convocare omnes ££>

u?2werjbs, quod Angiici vocant Folkmote, &c. Leg. Al-

fred. '
•

.

FOLUCULUS, among Gardeners, the Seed-Veflel, Cafe,

Coat, Hulk, or Cover, which fome Seeds and Fruits have

over them. See Fruit, and Seed.
Folliculus FeU/s, fee Vesica Bilaria.

FOLLY, according to Mr. Look, confifts in the drawing
of falfc Conclufions from jult Principles ; by which it is di-

flinguifh'd from Madnefs, which draws juft Conclufions

from fa Ife Principles. See Madness.
FOMAHANT, in Aftronomy, a Star of the firft Mag-

nitude, in the Conftcllation Aquarius* Its Longitude is 329
Degrees, 17 Minutes, Latitude 21 Degrees, 3 Minutes. See

Aq.uap.ius.

FOMENTATION, a liquid Medicine, applied on any

difeas'd Part.

Fomentations are either Simple, or Compoud.
Simple Fomentations are thofe made with luke warm

Water, Milk, Oil, Oxicrat, or other the like Liquor.

Compound Fomentations are Decoctions of Roots,

Leaves, Flowers, Seeds, made in common Water, or other

proper Liquor j to which are fometimes added Salts, Axun-
gia?, Oils, £S?c.

To ufe, or apply them, they dip a hot linen Cloth, or

Flannel in the Liquor, and fpread it on the Part affected.

There are alfo Fome?itations made another way ; viz. by
boiling certain Drugs in linen Bags, and then applying 'em,

Bags and all, on the Part.

There are alfo a fort of dry Fomentations, being Bags
fill'd with Medicines, but not boil'd, only fometimes fprin-

kled with a little Wine or Brandy.

The Intention of Fomentations'^ to refolve, difcufs, foften,

affuage, fortify, conftringe, &c. the Parts they are applied

on.

Fomentations are alfo called Local Baths, or Partial Ba-

things ; becaufe, being applied on a difeafed Part, they have

much the fame Effect as a Bath, or Half-bath has on the

whole Body. See Bath, and Bathing.
FONT, or Baptifmal Font, a Stone, or Marble VelTel,

at the lower End of a Parifh Church, ferving to hold the

Water, to be us'd in adminiftring the Sacrament of Bap-
tifm. See Baptism.
A Baptifmal Font is the Character of a Parifh Church.

See Parish.
Its Place, at prefent, is at the Bottom of the Church, or

in a little Chapel within the Church. Antiently, it was
placed in a little Church, diftinct from the great one, tho'

near to it, called the Baptijlery. See Baptistery.
It was a common thing, during the firft: Ages of the

Church, for the Baptifmal Fonts to be fill'd miraculoufly, at

the time of Earter, which was their great Baptizing Seafon.

Baronius gives divers Inftances of thefe miraculous Fonts,

in the Years 417, 5 54» and 558.
cPoff'evhms B. of Lilybeum, who wrote in 44.3, obferves,

that in the Year Four hundred and feventeen, under the Pon-
tificate of Sofinus, there was an Error committed in the

time of celebrating Eafter; it being held on the 25 th of
March, in lieu of the 22"* of April, which was the Time
it was held on at Constantinople. He adds, that GOD was
pleas'd to fhew the Error in a very convincing manner, by
the Fonts of a certain Village, which always us'd to be mi-
raculoufly fill'd againft Eafter; and which, this Year, were
not full till the 23

d of April. See 'Tillemont Hifl. Ecclef.

if.X. p. 678, and 579. Gregory de fours, p. 320, 516,

746, 950, 1063. l

FONTICULUS, or Fontinella, in Chirurgcry, a ge-
neral Name for Iffues, Seatons, Cauteries, and other fmall
artificial Difcharges. See Issue, Seaton, Cautery, ££c.

The Word is a Diminutive of Fons, Fountain.—

—

FONT1NALIA, or Fontanalia, in Antiquity, a reli-

gious Feaft, held among the Romans, in honour of the Dei-
ties who prefided over Fountains, or Springs,

Varro obferves, that it was the Cuftom to vifit the Wells

on thofe Days; and to call: Crowns into Fountains. Scali-

ger in his Conjectures on Farro, takes this not to be the

Feaft of Fountains, asFeftus insinuates ; but of the Foun-
tain which had a Temple at Rome, near the 'Porta Cape-
na, call'd alfo 'Porta Fontinalis : He adds, that 'tis of this

Fountain Cicero fpeaks in his II Book de Legib. Thc2-c«-

thialia were held on the i3 til of October.—
FOOD, or Aliment, is whatever Matter is taken in at

the Mouth, digefted in the Stomach, and other Vifcera,

and converted into the Matter of the Body, to repair, or

fupply what is fpent, or wanting. See Digestion.
The Changes which the Food undergoes, before it be-

come a Part of our Body, are i° Mafiication $ 2 X-egluti-

tion\ 3 Concoction
; 4 Chylficaticn ;

5° Sanguification ;

6° Affimilation. See Mastication, Concoction, Chy-
lification, Nutrition, &c.

Food is of two Kinds, viz. Efculents, or Meat 5 and cPo-

tulents, or fPfink. Sec Esculent, Drink, Wine, Malt
Liquors, Water,^.
The firft Foods of our Great Forefathers, were Water,

and the fpontaneotis Productions of the Earth ; with which

whole Nations fuftain themfelves to this Day.

'Tulpivs, Obf. 14. ie. notes, That Men antiently fed af-

ter the fame rate as other Animals 5 and lived of Hay and

Corn. By degrees they came to the Humors or Juices of

certain Beafts, as Milk ; and at length they commenced Car-

nivorous, and devour'd the Parts of the Animals themfelves.

See Carnivorous.
The Variety of Foods* it feems, does not make any

Difference in the Subftance, or Actions of the Bodies fu-

ftain'd thereby ; the Vifcera having a Power of altering and
afltmulating them, however heterogeneous, into one fimilar

Subftance, like themfelves. See Assimilation.
The Difference in Foods confifts principally -in this, that

fome are more eafily digefted and affimilated, than others;

and afford more nutritious Juice, than others : To which
end it is, that the divers Kinds of dreffing have been in-

vented ; viz. to difpofe the Matter for a more ealy and
plentiful Aifimilation. See Dressing.-*

The beft, molt fimple, and light of Digeftion are thefe

Foods prepar'd of Frumentatious, and Leguminous Seeds 5

as Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats, Mays, dried, ground, fer-

mented, baked, &c. See Bread. Peafe, Beans, Vetches,

$£c. Alfo green Plants, and Pot-herbs, as Lcttice, Beer,

Parfly, &c. See Sallet. Fruits, as Apples, Pears, Ber-

ries, Plumbs, Cherries, £S?<\ See Fruit. And the lean

Parts of Animals, Birds, Fillies, Infects, gfc. prepar'd by

Soiling, Baking, Ste-zving, &c.

And yet for different Intentions, different kinds of Food

are requir'd : Thus hard, dry, thick, heavy, fseculent Foods

are belt for thofe whofc Vifcera arc ilrong, Digeftion quick,

£5?c. and loft, light, humid, fimple Foods to fuch, are per-

nicious- Again, to the Weak, valetudinary, ftudious, and
fedentary, thofe Foods are beft, which are either by Art, or

Nature the neareft to Chyle, as Miik, Broths, &c.
Where the Temperature inclines to Acidity, there alca-

lious Foods are the molt fui table $ and Acids, where the
Conftitution inclines to be akaline.

Some will have it, that Iron, Metals, Minerals, &c. may
by a proper Preparation become I-'oodj on which accounts

Decoctions of Gold, Chalybeat's, <£c. are cried up: But
'tis certain, that no fuch Matters can ever be afTuniiated,

and become Part of our Body. They may act on the Blood,

and the Blood Veffels, by their Weight, Impetus, &c. and
on that account, may be of ufe in Medicine; but not as

Food.—
A due Regulation of the Quantity, and Quality of our

Food ; and a nice Adjustment thereof to the conccctive

Powers, would be of the utmoft Conlequence to Health and
long Life. See Health.
What we expend in Motion, Excretion, Effluvia, &c. is

but a determinate Quantity ; and the Supply fliould only

keep pace with the Expence. A- iuft Proportion of the

two would probably preferve us from acute Dillempers ; as

it certainly would from chronical ones ; Moit, or all of which
proceed from Repletion, as appears from their being cured

by Evacuation. See Evacuation.
The Qualities of Foods, as to Eafinefs, or Difficulty of

Digeftion, Dr. Cheync thinks, may be determin'd in all Cafes

from thefe three Principles.

i° That thofe Subuances which confift of the groGCefi

Parts, are hardefl ol Digeftion; by reaion their eonliituent

Parts touch in the moft Points; or have the grcateft Quan-
tity of Contact, upon which their Cohefion depends. See

Cohesion.
2 That thofe Subflances, whole Parts are brought toge-

ther with the greater Force, cohere proportionably cloier,

and are the more difficultly feparated.

3 That Salts are very hard to be digefted ; becauio

united by plain Surfaces, under which they are always com-

prehended : Hence, in the laft Stages of the Circulation,

where
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wherc it is flower, they readily fhoot into larger Clutters,

and fo are hard to be driven out of the Habit.—
From thefe Principles that Author infers, That fuch Ve-

getables and Animals, as come fooneft to their Growth, are

eafier of Digeftion, than thofe long in attaining to Matu-
rity : The fmalleft of their kind, fooner than the larger:

They of a dry, flefhy, and fibrous Subflance, fooner than
the oily, fat, and glutinous : Thofe of a white Subftance,
fooner than thofe of a redder: Thofe of a foft, mild, and
fweet, fooner than thofe of a rich, ftrong, poignant, aroma-
tic Tafte : Land Animals, than Sea Animals

5
Animals that

live on light, vegetable Food, than thofe on hard and heavy
Food ;

plain drefs'd Food, than what is pickled, falted, bak'd,

fmoak'd, or otherwife high feafond boil'd Meat fooner

than roaft, 05>c.

The fame Author adds, that Abftinence, and Excrcife

molt concur with the due Food for the Prefervation ofHealth;

and that where Exercife is wanting, as in fludious Perfons,

the Defect mull be fupplied by Abftinence. See Absti-
nence, and Exercise.
FOOL, according to Mr. Lock, is one who makes falfe

Conclusions from right Principles; by which he is diftin-

guiih'd from a Madman. See Madness,
Dr. Willis relates, That upon differing of a Fool, the

principle Differences found between him and a Man of

Senfe, were, that the Brain was fmaller ; and that the Cer-

vical Plexus^ form'd of the Intercoltal Nerve, whereby the

Correfpondence between the Brain and Heart is effected,

was lefs, and fent forth fewer Branches to the Heart, £££.—

Nervor. IDefcript. & Uf. c %6. See Consent of 'Parts*

FOOT, a Part of the Body of moll Animals, whereon
they ftand, walk, &c. See Body.

Animals are diftinguifli'd, with refpecr to the Number of

Feety into Bipedes^ q. d. two-footed 3 fuch are Men, and
Birds : ^iiadrupedes, q. d. four-footed -

7
fuch are moft Land

.
Animals:" And Multipedes, q. d. manyfooted; as InfecLs.

See Quadruped, Insect, &c.
The Reptile Kind, as Serpents, &c. have no Feet. See

RErTILE.
The Merchants would perfwade us, that the Bird of Pa-

radice has no Feet; that when it fleeps, it hangs by its

Wings ; and when it feeds, by its Bill : But the Matter is,

they cut them off, that the Bird may be thought the more
extraordinary. Others fay, 'tis for fear they fhould fpoil

the Feathers, which are very beautiful.

Lobfters have twelve Feet 1 Spiders, Mites, and Poly-

pus's, eight ; Flics, Grafhoppers, and Butterflies, fix Feet.

Galen has feveral good Observations on the wife Adjult-

ment of the Number of Feet in Men, and other Animals,

in his Book 2)e Ufu Part. L. 3.

The Forefeet of Moles are admirably form'd to dig, and
fcratch up the Earth, and make way for its Head, &c
In Water Fowls, the Legs and Feet are excellently ad-

apted to their refpective Occafions and Manners of living.

In fuch, as are to wade in the Rivers, the Legs are long,

and bare of Feathers a gcod_ way above the Knee : Their
Toesalfo are broad ; and in luch as bear the Name of Mud-
iuckers, two of the Toes are fomewhat jointed, that they

may not cafily fink in walking upon boggy Places.

Others are ivholefootcd, i. e. have their Toes webbed to-

gether, as the Goofe, Duck, OSsc. And 'tis pretty enough to

obferve, how artificially thefe will gather up their Toes and

Feet, when they withdraw their Legs, or go to take their

Stroke in fwimmtng ; and again expand, or open the whole

Foot, when they preis upon, or drive themfelves forward in

the Water. See Lec.—
Foot, in Anatomy, or the great Foot, is the whole Ex-

tent from the Jointure of the Hip, to the Tip of the Toes ;

as the Hand is the whole, from the Shoulder to the Fingers

Ends. See Hand.

The "Pes magnus, or great Foot, is 'divided into the
Thigh, the Leg, and the plot, properly fo called. See
Thigh, Leg, &c.

Its Bones are the Femur, or Thigh Bone ; the Tibia and
Fibula for the Leg ; and thofe of the Tarjus, Metatarfus,
and Fingers. SccFemur, Tibia, &c.

Its Arteries are Branches of the Crural Artery 3 and its

Veins terminate in the crural Vein. See Cruhal.
Of thefe there are five principal ones, viz*, the Saphtgna,

great and little Ijchiadic, the Mttfculons, Popliteal, and
Stiffens* See each under its proper Article, Saphjena, &c.
The Leffhr Foot, or Extremity of the Foot, which is- the

Foot properly fo call'd, confifls of three Parts, viz, the Tar-
fits, the Space from the Ankle to the Body of the Foot

5

anfwering to the Wrift in the Hand: The jifetatarfus, the

Body of the Foot to the Toes ; and the 'Digiti, or Toes.
Each of thefe Parts confifls of a great Number of Bones,

as the Calx, Talus, Cunciformia, and Cubo)des. The Bot-

tom of all is call'd the Sole, or Planta Pedis. See Tar-
sus, Metatarsus, Calx, $fc.

Foot, in the Greek, and Latin Poetry, the Metre, or

Meafure of the Verfe. See Measure, and Verse.
Feet are compos'd of a certain Number of long and

fliort Syllables. See Quantity.
The Spondee, Jambic, Trochee, and Pirrhlc, of two

Syllables, each.

The <DaByl, Anapeji, Afolofs, Tribrach, Ike. of three

Syllables. See Spondee, Jambic, Dactyl, eke.

Hexameter Verfes confifl of lixffff; Pentameters of

only five. See Hexameter, and Pentameter.
.Even, and Odd Foot, Par, and Impar, in Poetry, and

particularly in Jambic Verfes. Feet are denominated Oddy

and Eve??., in refpecr. of their Situation in the Verfe.

Thus,, the firit, third, and filth Foot of the Verfe are un-

even, in regard thofe Numbers are net capable of being di-

vided into two equal Parts.

In the antient Tragedy, the Jambic Verfes, which pre-

vail'd therein, only allow'd the uneven Feet to the Spon-

dees; fo that the fecond, the fourth, and fixth Feet were

to be Jambus's, in regard they were even. This regu-

lar Mixture of Spondees in the uneven Feet, render 'd the

Verfe the more folemn and noble.

The Comic Poets, the better todifguife their Verfe, and

make it more like Profe, took the contrary Courfe
;
putting

Spondees, where the Tragic Poets would only have allcw'd

Jambus's.—
Foot, is alfo a Meafure, confining of twelve Inches. See

Measure.
The Foot- long is divided into twelve Inches; and the Inch

into three Barley Corns. See Inch, &c.
Geometricians divide the Foot into ten "Digits ; the Digit

into ten Lines, eke. See Digit, \&c.

The French divide their Foot like us, into twelve Inches;

and the Inch; into twelve Lines. See Line, f^'c.

The Footfquare is the fame Meafure, both in Length, and

Breadth; containing 144 fquare, or fuperficial Inches. See

Square.—
The Cubic, or Solid Foot is the fame Meafure in all the

three Dimenfions; containing 1728 Cubic Inches. SeeCuBE,
and Cubic.
The Foot is of different Lengths, in different Countries.

The Paris Royal Foot exceeds the Fnglijh by feven Lines

and a half: The Antient Rowan Foot of the Capital, con-

firmed of four Palms ; equal -to eleven Inches, and feven

Tenths Englijb : The Rhiueland, or Leiden Foot, by which

all the Northern Nations go, is to the Roman Fees, as 950
to 100c—The Proportions of the principal Feet of feveral

Nations, compar'd with the Englijb and French^ are as

follow.

The Englijb Foot being divided into Parts; or into 12 Inches; the other Feet will be, as follow;

London — — Foot j 000
Paris — the Royal Foot 1068

Mmfterdam — Foot 941
Ant-werp Foot 94<S

Don — — Foot 1184
RbinlandyQX Leyden — Foot 103;
Lorrain — — Foot 958
lMeti?iul ——*— * .root 919
Middieburg ~— Foot 991
Strasbourg •

—— Foot 9:0
Bremen — — Foot 9«4
Coffltril , "Print*-^ * C* ' j Uut 954-
Francfort on the Maya Foot 948
Sfcmijb — — Foot IOOI

Thouf.Parts. F. Inch. Li. Thoiif.Parts. F.

Toledo — — Foot 899
8 Roman —

• ~ Foot 967

3 Bononia — — Foot 1204
z Mantua — Foot 1569
% Venice —

—

Foot 1

1

6z

4 Dantzick — Foot 944
4 Copenhagen — — Foot 965

Prague — — Foot 102.6

9 Riga — — Foot 1831

Turin — •— Foot 1062

6 The Greek — Foot IC07

4 Paris Foot, by Dr. Bernard —

*

ic66

4 Old Roman — '

—

Foot 970

In. Li.

IO 7

II 6
oz 4
C<S 8

01 9
II 5

II 6
CO 1

09 9
CO 7

The
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The 'Paris Foot being fuppos'd to contain 1440 Parts 5 the

reft will be» as follow.

'Paris — —

'

Foot 1 140

Rhhlland — — Foot I3PIT-,

Roman ~ — Foot 1320

London — — Foot 1550
SwediM — — Foot 1520
Dan'ijb — — Foot 14.03

Venetian — — Foot J 5404
Conflantinoplitan — Foot 3 1 20

Bononian — — Foot i<sb2|

Strasbourg — Foot 1282$

Norimberg — *- Foot 134s*

tDantzick — Foot 17214

Hall — — Foot 1320

Foot Rule, fee Rule.
Foot Level* an Inflrument, which ferves to do the Of-

fice both of a Level, a Square, and a Foot Rule. See Le-
vel, Square, &c
The Foot Level, reprefented 'Tab. Surveying, Fi$> it- con*

fifis of two Branches, about an Inch broad $ opening and

fhuttinjj like a two-foot Rule.

Theie Branches are hollow'd half way up the fide of

each, to receive a kind of Tongue, or thin piece of Brafs,

which is faften'd to one of them, by means whereof the

Branches may be ftiut clofe together. The Ufe of this

Tongue is fuch, that when the End of it is placed in the

Branch it is not faften'd to, where there is a Pin that holds

it, the two Branches will (land at Right Angles : To the

Head of the Inflrument is likewife added a fquare piece

of Brafs 5 by means whereof it does the Office of a Square.

At the Bottom of the Angle of the faid Piece of Brafs is

a little hole, wherein is faften'd a Line with a Plummet 5

which falling ona perpendicular Line, drawn on the Tongue,
ihews whether any thing the Inflrument is applied to, be

level, or not.

Foot of the Foreft, 'Pes Foreftg, in our antient Cuftoms,
contain'd 18 Inches, or if of the common Feet.

Nota?2dwm eft, quod Pes Forefta: ujitatus tempore Ric.

Oyfell, in Arrentatione Vaftorum, fatlus eft, fignatus £5?

fculptus in fariete Cancels Ecclejt<e de Ed-wynftone, t$ in

Ecclejia fleatce Mariee de Nottingham : Et diffius Pes con-

tinct in Longitudine oBodecim pollices, Sec. Ex Regift,

Abb. de Novo Loco in Com. Nott.

Foot Pace, Half Pace, or Landing Place, fee Stair
Cafes.

Foot Sank, or Banquette, in Fortification, is a
fmall Step of Earth, on which the Soldiers fland to fire

over the Parapet. See Banquette.
Foot Gilde, was an antient Amerciament, for not cut-

ting out the Balls of the Feet of great Dogs in the Foreft;

which was done for preventing their running after the King's

Deer; and was called Expeditation. See Expeditation.
Foot Husks, among Gardners, are fhort Heads, out of

which Flowers grow-

FORAMEN., in Anatomy, a Name given to certain Holes

or Perforations in divers Parts of the Body; as the

Foramen Ovale, or Foramen Sotalli, an Oval Aper-
ture, or Paffage thro* the Heart of a Foetus, which clofes

up after Birth.

It arifes above the Coronal Vein, near the right Auricle;

and partes directly into the left Auricle of the Heart. See
Heart.
The Foramen Ovale is one of the temporary Parts of the

Fcetus ; wherein it differs from an Adult. It ferves for the

circulating of the Blood in the Fcetus, till fuch time as the

Infant breaths, and the Lungs are open'd. See Foetus,
and Lungs.

Its Ufe was firft exactly defcrib'd by Leon. Sotal of Affa
in Piedmont, in the Year 1562 5 who tracing the Courfes

and Paffages of the Blood, afferted the Foramen Ovale to

be bne, whereby the Blood in Fcetus's was convey'd from
the right Ventricle to the left.

The Modem Anatomifls fland to the Difcovery; and
the Foramen Ovale is now generally allow'd a part necef-

fary in the Syflem of the Circulation of the Blood in the

Fcetus. See Circulation.
At the Aperture of the Foramen, there is a kind of float-

ing Membrane, which looks like a Valve ; but has nothing

of the Office thereof: It does not hinder the Blood from
paffi ng from either Auricle to the other : All it ferves for,

according to Mr. Winflow, is, to clofe the Foramen after the

Birth.

It has generally been thought, that the Foramen Ovale
might fometimes remain open, even in Adults: And in ef-

fect, divers Authors furnifh us with Inftances thereof.

Dr. Connor affures us he found it but half clos'd in a

Girl of four or five Years old ; and in another Girl which
he open'd at Oxford, there was Room left to thruft a Tent
ihro'. 2)$ert. Med, Phyf. de Snip. Of, Coat.

The accurate Mc.Ccwper adds, that he has often found

the Foramen Ovale open in Adults. Anat. Append. Fig. 3.

And the Paris Anatomifls obferve, that in a Sea Calf the

Foramen Ovale is always open ; by which means it is en-
abled to flay fo long under Water.

Somewhat of this, too, is fuppos'd to have been the Cafe
in the extraordinary Recoveries of divers Perfons drown'd,

hang'd, &d. See Hanging, and Drowning.
But Mr. Ghejelden ventures to fet afide all thefe Autho-

rities ; and contends, that the Foramen Ovale is neither

open in any Adult Land Animals, nor in Amphibious
Creatures;

When he firft applied himfelf to Diffection, he tells us,

he had no Diflrufl of the frequent Accounts in Authors of
the Foramen being open : But he afterwards found that he
miftook the Oftium of the Coronary Veins for the Foramen,
and the like he imagines other Authors to have done ; who
affert, that it is always open in amphibious Animals; For

that upon a diligent Enquiry into thefe Animals, he could

never find it open in any.

Neither does he think that fufficient, to enable thofe

Creatures to live under Water, as the Fcetus does in Uteroj

unlefs the Ductus Arteriofus were open alfo; Chefel. op.

Z)er. Phyf. Theol. L.lV.c.-[.
Foramen of the Membrana Tympani, is a Perforation

in the Membrane of the Tympanum, or Drum in the Ear$
which admits of the Paflage of Wind, Smoak, &c. from the

Meatus a palato to the Drum. See Ear.
This Paflage is very fmall, and runs obliquely from the

Tympanum thro' the upper Part of its Membrane, near the

Proceis of the Malleus. The Exiftenee of this Perforation

is more evident, when Ulcers affect the Palate, by the E-
grefs of Wind, upon the Patient's flopping his Nofe and

Mouth, and forcing the Wind by the Ears, than by any A-
natomical Infpedtion. See Tympanum.
Foramen Lacerum, fee Dura Mater.
FORCE, Vi s, or Pow er , in Mechanicks, Philofophy, &c.

See Vis, and Power.
Attra6iive Force,
Repelling Force,
Elaftic Force,
Force of Gravity,

Force of Coke/ion,

Central Force,
Centripetal Force,
Centrifugal Force,
Force of hiatlivity,

Refifting Force,
Retarding Force,
Accelerating Force, £f?c. ^

"Attraction.
Repulsion.
Elastic.
Gravity.
Cohesion.

> o.p <f
Central.

' Centripetal.
Centrifugal.
Vis Inertia.
Resistance.
Retardation-

.

Acceleration, Ge-
Force, in Common Law, fignifies an Offence, by which

Violence is us'd to Perfons, or Things.

Force is either Simple, or Compound.
Simple Force is that which has no other Crime adjoin'd

to it : As if one by Force do enter into another Man's Pof-

feflion, without doing any other unlawful Act.

Mix'd, or Compound Force is that Violence committed

with fuch a Fact as of it felf only is criminal: As if any by
Force enter into another Man's Poffeflion, and there kill a

Man, or ravifh a Woman, £j?c.

Force is alfo divided into 'True Force, and. Force after

a fort.

There are other Branches ; as forcible Entries, forcible

^Detaining, or Holding ; unlawful Affembly, Routs, Riots,

Rebellions, &c. See Forcible Entry, Forbible ^Detain-

ing. Unlawful Ajjembly, Riot, &c.
Force, in Grammar, and fome other Arts, is applied to

fomething which flands in lieu of, or has the fame Effect

as, another.

In our Language, the / between two Vowels has the

Force of a z, and is fometimes put for a z: As in Horifon,

Baptifing, &c.
In Hebrew, the Dagefch 5 and in Arabic, the Tefdid, have

the Force of a Letter fupprefs'd. A Figure before a Cy-

pher, has the Force of ten.-

FORCEPS, Pair of "Tongues , a Chirurgeon's Inflru-

ment, wherewith dead, and corrupt Parts are feiz'd, cut,

or pulled off", &c. As alfo foreign Bodies extracted out of

Wounds, &c.
They are of divers Forms, long, crooked, with Teeth,

with Beaks, half-moon'd, &c. See Speculum.
FORCIBLE Entry, a violent, actual Entry into a Houfe

or Land, &c. or a taking Diftrefs of any Perfon, weapon'd,

whether he offer Violence or Hurt to any Perfon there, or

furioufly drive any out of the Poffeflion thereof, or not. See

Entry-
Forcible holding, or detaining Poffeflion is a violent

Act of Refiflance, by a flrong Hand of Men, weapon'd with

Harnefs, or other Action of Fear in the fame Place, or elfe-

where, whereby the lawful Entry of Juftices, or others, is

barr'd, or hindred.

FORTI
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FORDICIDIA, in Antiquity, a religious Feaft among the

Romans, held on the thirteenth of ApriL
It was thus call'd from the Latin Foraa, a Cow big with

Calf, and cxdo, I flay, or facrifice
5
by reafon Cows were

herein facrificed to the Goddefs TeUus, or the Earth.
Forda, a Cow with Calf, is form'd, according to Ovid,

from fero, I bear ; or rather, as Scaliger and Salmajius
imagine, from the Greek tpo^, ipo^J,@-, fignifying the fame
thing. Varro writes, that there were feveral of thefe Cows
facrifie'd in the Curia. Zivy, and Halicarnajf<£its relate, that

there was one in each Curia ; fo that there were thirty in

all ; which is confirm'd by Ovid, Fajlor. L. IV. v. 6% 5.

The Fordicidia were firft inllituted by Numa, on occa-

sion of a general Barrennefs among the Cattle : Ovid gives

a particular Defcription of the Ceremony, in the Paffage

firlt quoted : He adds, that part of thefe Cows were facri-

fie'd in the Temple of Jupiter ; that is, in the Capitol.

HQBJL-Knight, in the Sea Language, a piece of Wood,
carv'd in the Figure of a Man's Head, and fail bolted to

the Beams upon the fecond Deck.
Fore Caftle of a Ship, is that Part where the Fore-malt,

ftands : It is divided from the reft of the Floor by a

Bulk-head ; that Part of the Fore Caftle which is aloft,

and not in the Hold, is called the Prow.
Vo-R.-E.MaJl of a Ship, is a round large piece of Timber,

feated in her Fore Part, on which is born the Fore Sail, and
i^r^-Top-Sail Yards. See Mast.

Its Length is ufually \- of the Main Matt.
The Fore-Tbp~Afcft is half the Length of the Fore Matt,

and the Fore-top-gallant Mall is half the Length of the

i-'ortf- Top-Malt. See Gallant.
Foreland, orFoRENEss, in Navigation, a Point of Land

jutting out into the Sea. See Cate.
Foreland, in Fortification, is a fmall Space of Ground

between the Wall of a Place, and the Moat, call'd alfo

Serme. See Berme.
Forelocks in a Ship, are little flat Wedges like pieces

of Iron 5 us'd at the Ends of Bolts, to keep them from fly-

ing out of the Hales. See Bolts.
Fore Sail, the Sail of the Fore Malt. See Sail.
VoKE.-Jhorten, among Painters, $$c. See Shortening.
Fore Loin, among Hunters, is when a Hound going be-

fore the reft of the Cry, meets Chace, and goes away
with it.

Fore Skin, fee Prepuce.
Forejudg'd the Court, is when an Officer of any Court

is bani/h'd or expell'd the fame for fome Offence, or, for

not appearing to an Aclion by Bill fil'd againft him ; and
in the latter he is not to be admitted to officiate, till he
appear to the Bill, Anno z Hen. 4. c. %t

He /hall Joofc his Office, and be forejudged the Court, ^c.
Forjndicare, interdam e(l male judica're. Spel.
Forejudger, in Law, fignifies a Judgment, whereby a

Man is depriv d, or put by the thing in queffion.

Foreclos'd, in our antient Law Books, fignifies barr'd,

fliut out, or excluded for ever.

Forefoot, in the Sea Language, is when one VefTel fails,

or lies a-crofs another's way.

As if two Ships being under Sail, and in Ken of one an-

other, one of them lies in a Courle with her Stern fo much
a weather the other, that if both hold on, the windward
Ship will run out a-head of the other. Such Ship is faid

to lie with the others forefoot.

Tho*, as foon as flie has pafs'd, they fay, /he is gone out

a-head.

FOREIGN, fomething extraneous, or adventitious. For-

eign Minifter, Foreign Prince, Foreign Goods, &c, are thofe

belonging to other Nations. Foreign to the Purpofes, i. e.

remote.
Matter is foreign to the Idea of Space, I, e. is not inhe-

rent therein, but additional thereto. See Vacuum.
Foreign Plants are particularly call'd Exottcks. See Ex-

otic.
In fome Univerfitics they give the Appellation Foreign

2)o6fors, 1)cBorcs Forenfes, to fuch as do not refide in the

Place, or the Univcrfity ; but take Degrees to go and live

elfe where, and in other Countries.

In the Life of St. tPaul, Biihop of Verdun, written by

an anonymous Author, and publi/h'd from a MS. above

40c Years old, by 'Botlandus ; we meet with Forenfis
cPref-

byter, for a Prieit who lives in another Part. The fame

So'liandus notes, that St. Ambrofe ufes the Word Forenfis

for Exterior.

Foreign, or Foraine Traitte, is a Duty belonging to the

King of France, of T~ of the Value of all Goods imported

or exported out of the Kingdom. See Duty.
The Word Foreign is formM of the Latin Fores, Doors;

or forts, or out of doors; or Forum, Market, $?>c.

Foreign, is us'd in Law in feveral Senfes, and join'd

with divers Subitantives. Thus,
Foreign Arijkoer, is fuch an Anfwer, as is not triable in

the County where it is made. See Answer..

Foreign Attachment, is an Attachment of Foreigners

Goods found within a Liberty or City, in the Hands of £.

third Perfon ; for the Satisfaction of ibme Citizen, to whom
the Foreigner oweth Money. See Attachment.'

Foreio-n Matter, in Law, is Matter triable in another

County ; or Matter done in another County. See Matter-
Foreign Oppofer, or Appofer, is ah Officer in the Ex-

chequer, to whom all Sheriffs or Bailiffs do repair to be ap-

pos'd by him of their Green-Wax,' after they are appos'd

of their Sums out of the Pipe 'Office; and from thence

draws down a Charge upon one of them to the Clerk of

the Pipe.

His Bufinefs is, to examine the Sheriff's Eftreats with

the Record, and to afk the Sheriff, what he fays to every

particular Sum therein.

Foreign 'Flea is a Refufal of the Judge as incompetent,

becaufe the Matter in hand was not within his Precinct,.

See Plea.
Foreign Service, is fuch Service whereby a mean Lord

holdeth of another, without the Cempafs of his own Fee ;

Oi- elie that which a Tenant peril, met h, either to his

own Lord, or to the Lord Paramount out of his own Fee
See Service.
Forelorn Hope, in an Army, the Enftins perdues. See

Enfans 'Perdues.

FORESCHOKE, ^DereliBum, anticntly fignified as

much asforjaken in our modern Language.

It is fpecially us'd in one of our Statutes, for land or

Tenements feiz'd by the Lord, for want of Services due

from the Tenant ; and fo quietly heid and polfefs'd b_yond

the Year and Day.

As if we mould fay, that the Tenant, who feeing his

Lands or Tenements taken into the Lord's Hand, and pol-

fefs'd fo long, takes not the Courfe appointed by Law to

recover them ; does in due Preemption of Law dilavow or

forfake all the Right he has to them.

And then fuch Lands fhall be call'd Bore/choke, fxys the

Stat. 10 Ed. 2. c. unico.

FOREST, Silva, in Geography, a huge Wood : Or, a

largo Extent of Ground, cover'd with Trees. See Wood.

The Calidonian and Hcrcynian Forefls are famous in

Hiftory : The firft was a celebrated Retreat of the antient

^Pi£is, and Scots : The latter, anticntly pofiXfs d the greatelt

Part of Europe
;

particularly Germany, 'Folavd, Hungary,

&c. In Ceefar's time it extended from the Borders of Alfa-

tia and Switzerland to Tranjylvania^ and was computed

60 Days Journey long, and nine broad : Some Parts, or Can-

tons thereof are frill remaining.

The Foreji of Dean in Glocejlerjhire is famous for the

Iron Works therein. See Ie.on.

The Antients ador'd Forefts, and imagin'd a great Part

of their Gods to refide therein : Temples were frequently^

built in the thickeft Forejls ; the Gloom and Silence whereof

naturally infpire Sentiments of Devotion, and turn Men's

Thoughts within themfelves.

For the like reafon, the antient ^Druids made Forefls the

Place of their Refidence, perform'd their Sacnfices, intiructed

their Youth, and gave Laws therein. See Druids.

The Word Fcreft is form'd of the Latin Vorejia, which

firft occurs in the Capitularies of Charlemaign, and which

it felf is deriv'd from the German Forfl, fignifying the fame
thing. Spelman derives it from the Latin fork rejiat, by
reafon Forejls are out of Towns. Others derive Forejla a

feris, q. d. Ferejla, quod ft titta ftatio ferarum, as being

a fafe Station or Aboad for wild Beaits.

Forest, in a Law Senfe, is defined a certain Territory

of woody Grounds, and fruitful Failures, privileg'd for wild

Beaits, and Fowls of Foreft, Chafe and Warren, to reft and
abide in the fafe Protection of the King for his Princely

Delight ; meer'd and bounded with unremoveablc Bounds,

Marks, Mcers, and Boundaries, either known by Matter

of Record, or Prescription ; Replenififd with wild Beaits of

Venery, or Chafe, and with great Coverrs of Vert for Suc-

cour of the faid Beaits. For Prefervation and Continuance

of which Place with the Vert and Venifon, there are cer-

tain peculiar Laws, Privileges, and Officers.

The Properties or Characters of a Foreji, are,

i° That it cannot be in the Hands of any, but the King ;

becaufe none elfe hath Power to conllitutc iuch Commifjions

as are neceffary to the Being of a Foreft, befide the King ;

as, particularly that of a Juitice in Eyre of the foreji.

And yet the Abbot of Whitby had a Foreft by Grant of

King Henry the Second, and King John ; with all Officers

incident thereto.

The Second Charafter, is the Courts belonging thereto,

which are, the Juftice Seat, held every three Years ; the

Swainmote, held trice every Year; and the Attachment,

once every forty Days. See Justice Seat, Swainmote, (£c.

The Third Charaaeriftic is the Officers belonging there-

to, for Prefervation of the Vert and Venifon ; as the Ju-
Jiices of the Foreft, the Warder, or Keeper, Ranger, Ver-

derors, Forejlcrs, Agiftors, Regardors, Bailiffs, Readies, &c.
* T See
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See esch under its proper Article, Justice of the Forefi,

Warden, Ranger, Verder, or Regarder, &c.
But the mott cfTential Mark of a Forefi is the Swain-

mote, which is no lefs incident thereto, than the Court of
Pye-Powder to a Fair. If this fail, it ceafes to be a Forefi,

and commences a Cbace. See Chace.
The way of making a Forefi, is thus : Certain Commif-

fioners, appointed under the Great Seal, view the Ground
intended, and fence it round : This being reported in Chan-
cery, the King caufes it to be proclaimed throughout the

County where the Land lies, that it is a Forefi; and thence-

forth to be govern'd by the Laws of the Forefi ; and pro-

hibits all Perfons from hunting therein, without his Leave.
New Forefi, in Hampfloire, Hiftory tells us, was rais'd by

the Deftruction of 22 Parifti Churches, and all the Villages,

Manors, Chappeis, &c. for the fpace of 30 Miles together.

Befide New Forefi, there are now fubfifting 6% Forefis in

England; thirteen Chafes, and more than 781 'Parks, See
Park.
Our antient Norman Kings were the firft who inclos'd

Forefis, and fettled the Jurifdiction thereof: Their Tafte
run mightily that way. In the Courfe of a few Reigns from
the Conqueh1 , no lels than fixty eight Forefis were inclos'd ;

the flricteft Laws were made to fecure them 5 and the fe-

vereft Penalties inflicted on all TrefpafTers thereon.

William the Conqueror decreed, the Eyes of any Perfon

to be puh'd out, who took cither a Buck, or Boar : Wil-
liam Ritfus made the Stealing of a Doe a hanging matter :

The taking of a Hare was fined at so s. and a Cony at

10 s.

Eadmer adds, that fifty Perfons of Fortune being ap-
prehended by the fame Prince, for killing his Bucks, were
fore'd to purge themfelves by the Fire of Ordeal, &c.
Henry the Firft made no diftinction between him who

kill'd a Man, and a Buck ; and punifli'd thofe who de-

ftroy'd the Game, tho' not in the Forefi, either by Forteiture

of their Goods, or Lofs of Limbs ; tho* Henry the Second
remitted it for a temporary Imprisonment.
Richard the Firft revived the old Difcipline of gelding

and pulling out the Eyes of thofe convict of hunting in the

Forefi : But he afterwards relax'd a little, and was contented
to make fuch Convicts abjure the Realm, or be commit-
ted, or pay a Fine.

Charter of the Fores*, fee Charta de Forefia.
Forest is alfo us'd adjectively. The Forefi Cities of the

Empire are four Cities fituatein the Black Forefi, or Silva
Nigra, a Part of the antient Hyrcinian Forefi ;

viz. Rhin-
field, Valdfimfi, Seckinghen, and Lauffemhourg. But, now
that the Bounds of the Slack Forefi are contracted, thefe
Cities are out of the Limits thereof.

Forest Law. The Forefi Laws are peculiar Laws, dif-

ferent from the common Law ofEngland. See Law.
Before the making of Charta de Forefia, Offences com-

mitted therein, were punifli'd at the Pleafure of the King,
in the fevereft manner • and even in the Charter were fome
grievous Articles, which the Clemency of later Princes have
fince by Statute thought fit to alter Per Jlfiifas Forefia.

Yet to this Day, in Trefpaftes relating to the Forefi, Vo-

luntas repiuabitur pro fatlo; fo that if a Man be taken
hunting a Deer, he may be arrefled, as if he had taken a

Deer. The Forefter may take, and arreft a Man, if he be
taken either at 2)eg-draw, Stablefiand, Sack-hear, or

Sloody-hand ; notwithstanding that three of thefe be only

Preemptions. See Dog-draw, Stable-stand, &c.
FORE-STAFF, an Inftrument us'd at Sea, for taking the

Altitudes of heavenly Bodies. See Altitude.
The Forc-flajf, call'd alfo Crofs-fiajf, takes its Denomi-

nation hence, that the Obferver, in ufingit, turns his Face
towards the Object; in contradiction to Sack-fiaff, where
he turns his Back of the Object. See Back-staff.
The Fore or Crofs-fiajf, reprefented in Tab. Navigation.

Fig.14.. confifts of a ftraight, fquare, graduated Staff, A B,
and four Croftes, or Vanes F F, E E, D D, C C, which
Aide thereon.

The firft, and fhorteft of thefe Vanes F F, is called the
Ten-crofs, or Vane, and belongs to that fide of the Inftru-

ment, whereon the Divifions begin at three Degrees, and
end at 10. The next longer Vane E E is call'd the thirty

Crofs; belonging to that Side of the Staff, wherein the Di-
vifions begin at xo Degrees, and end at 30, called the thirty

Scale. The next Vane D D is call'd the fixty Crofs, and
belongs to the Side where the Divifions begin at 20 Degrees,
and end at 60. The laft, and longeft, C C, call'd the nine-

ty Crofs, belongs to the Side whereon the Divifions begin at

go Degrees, and end at 90.

Ufe of the F o r e s t a v f.

The great Ufe of this Inftrument, is to take the Heights
of the Sun, and Stars, or the Diftance of two Stars : And
the Ten, Thirty, Sixty, or Ninety Croflbs are to be us'd
according as the Altitude is greater, or letter $ that is, if

the Altitude be lefs than 10 Degrees, the Ten Crofs to be
us'd; if above ten, but leffer than 30, the Thirty Crofs to
be us'd, &c.

Note, for Altitudes greater than Co Degrees, this Inftru-
ment is not fo convenient as a Quadrant, or Semi-cj rde .

See Quadrant.
To ohferve an Altitude by the Forestaff; Apply the

flat End of the Staff to your Eye, and look at the upper
End b of the Crofs lor the Centre of the Sun or Star, and
at the lower End a for the Horizon. If you fee the Sky in-
ftead of the Horizon, Hide the Crofs a little nearer the
Eye j and if you fee the Sea, inftcad of the Horizon, Hide
the Crofs further from the Eye: And thus continue mov-
ing, till, you fee exactly the Sun or Star's Centre by the
Top of the Crofs h, and the Horizon by the Bottom there-
of, a.

Then the Degrees, and Minutes cut by the inner Edge
c of the Crofs upon the Side of the Staff peculiar to the
Crofs you ufe, is the Altitude of the Sun, or Star.

If it be the Meridian Altitude you want, continue your
Oblervation as long as you find the Altitude increafe ; {till

moving the Crofs nearer to the Eye. See Meridian.
By lubftracting the Meridian Altitude thus found from

50 Degrees, you will have the Zenith Diftance.

To work accurately, an Allowance muft be made for the
Height of the Eye above the Surface of the Sea ; viz. for one
Englifh Foot, 1 Minute ; for five Foot, i~ ; for ten Foot,

5^ ; for twenty Foot, 5 5 for forty Foot, 7, &c.
Thefe Minutes fubtracted from the Altitude obferv'd ; and

added to the Zenith Diftance obferv'd; give the true Alti-
tude, and Zenith Diftance.

To obferve the Tiifiance of two Stars, or the Moons 7)i-

fiance from a Star, by the Forestaff; Apply the Inftru-

ment to the Eye ; and looking to both Ends a and b of the
Crofs, move it nearer, or farther from the Eye, till you fee
the two Stars ; the one on the one End, and the other on
the other End of the Crofs. Then the Degrees and Minutes
cut by the Crols on the Side proper to the Vane in ufe, give
the Star's Diftance.

FORESTAGE, Forestagium, in our antient Cuftomsj
an obfolete Duty, or Service, paid by the Forefters to the
King.

In Sritany, Lobineau obferves, the Office of Forefters

was held by Gentlemen of the firft Rank, who for their

Forefiage were oblig'd to furnifh the Lord, when he kept
open Houfe, with Cups and Spoons.

Forefiage alfo feems to have been us'd for" a Duty, pay-

able to the King's Foreficrs. Et Jint quieti de T'heohntOy

£j tPa/fagio, g? de Foreftagio, Sic. Chart. Edu. 1.

It may likewife be taken for a Right to ufe the Foreft
$

or, a taking of reafonable Eftovers. See Estover.
FORESTAL, or Forstai:, in Domefday wrote Forifiel,

is an intercepting in the Highway ; or flopping, or even in-

flating a Pa/Tenger therein.

Spelman defines it an Obftruction, or fhutting up of the
King's Highway.

In the Laws of Hen. I. the Scnfe of the Word is thus
explain'd : Forefial efi, ft qtiis ex tranfuerfo incurrat, vel
in viam expetlet, £=? affaliet mimicum fuum.
The Word is form'd of the Saxon Fore, before ; and Stal,

Journey, Road.
FORESTALLER, a Perfon who forefials the Market,

or buys up Goods upon the Road. See Forestalling.
FORESTALLING, the buying, or bargaining for Corn,

Cattle, or other Merchandize, by the Way, before it reaches
the Market, or Fair, to be fold ; or by the Way, as it comes
beyond the Sea's, or otherwife, toward any City, Port,

Haven, or Creek of this Realm ; with defign to take Ad-
vantage thereof, and fell it again at a more advane'd and
dear Rate. See Regrator, and Engrosser.

Forefialling is particularly us'd in Crompton, for flopping

a Deer broken out of the Foreft, and preventing its re-

turning home again; or, a lying between him. and the Fo-
reft, in the Way he is to return.

Fleta fays, it fignifies ObfiniBionem vi<e, vel impedimen-
tum tranfims £S? Fttgee averiorum.

FORESTER, a fworn Officer of the Forefi, appointed

by the King's Letters Patent, to walk the Foreft, and to

watch the Vert, and Venifon ; as alio to attach and prefent

all TrefpafTers againft both, within his Bailiwick or Walk,
to the Foreft Courts ; to be punifli'd according to their Of-
fences. See Forest.

Tho' the Letters Patent of a Forefier be ordinarily only

granted, qitam din bene fe gefferint; yet they are granted
to fome, and their Heirs; who are hereby calleft Forefiers

in Fee. See Fee.
Sir William Temple relates, that the Franks having fub-

dued all Gaul, their Princes redue'd Flanders into a kind of
Government; and gave the Quality of Forefier, with part

of the Province, to the bravefl of their Captains.

This
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This Quality ofLord Forefter held till the time of Char-

lemaigti, or, according to others, of Charles the Said, in
whole Time Flanders being creeled into a County, the Ti-
tle of Foreftcrs was chang'd into that 01 Count. See Count
FORFEITURE, originally fignifies a Tranfgreffion, or

Offence againft fome penal Law.
But with us, it is now more frequently us'd for the Effeft

of fuch Tranfgreffion, or the lofing fome Right, Privilege,
Eflate, Honour, Office, or Eftefts, in confequence thereof;
than for the Tranlgreffion it felf.

As, Forfeiture of Efcheats, &c. Forfeiture of Goods, &c.
A Fee becomes vacant by the Forfeiture or Rebellion of

his Vaffal.

Goods forfeited, and Goods confifcated, differ: Thofe
which have a known Owner who has committed fome Of-
fence, whereby he lofes his Goods, are faid to be 'forfeited.
Thofe which an Offender difavows, as not his own ; and

which are not claim'd by any other, are faid to be confifcate.
Stat. 15 Edit. 3.

Forfeiture, or Forfeit, again, is rather more general

;

and Confifcation more particular, to fuch as forfeit only to

the King's Exchequer. See Confiscation.
The Word is form'd of the bafe Latin, ForisfaBura

;

whence Forfaltura, and ForfaiBura, and the French For-
fait. ForisfaBura comes of forisfacere, which, according
to Ifidore, fignifies to hurt, or offend, facerc contra ratio-

KOB ; and wnich is not improbably deriv'd of fori s, out,
and faccre, to do, q. d. an Aftion out of Rule, or contrary
to the Rules. Sorcl will have Forfait deriv'd from the ufing
of Force, or Violence : Lobineau in his Gloffary will have
ForsfaBa properly to fignify a Mulft, or Amend; not a
Forfeit, which latter he derives from the bafs Briton for-
fed, a Penalty.

Full Forfeiture, -plena forisfaBura, call'd alfo plena
pita, is a Forfeiture of Life and Member, and all elfe that
a Man has.

Forfeiture of Marriage, ForisfaBura Maritagii, a
Writ, which laid againft him, who, holding by Knight's
Service, and being under Age, and unmarried, refus'd her
whom the Lord offer'd him, without his Difparagement,
and married another.

FORFEX, an Inftrument to draw Teeth withal.
FORGE, properly fignifies a little Furnace, wherein

Smiths, and other Artificers in Iron and Steel, t£c. heat
their Metals red hot, in order to foften and render them
more malleable and manageable on the Anvil, &c. See
Furnace.

Farriers Forge, Silverfmiths Forge, Cutlers Forge, Lock-
fmiths Forge, &c.

The Forge us'd by the feveral Operators in Iron, is very
Jimple : We fhall inftance in that of the Blackfmith, to
which all the reft are reducible.

The Hearth, or Fire-place, is a Maffive of Brick, about
two Foot, fix Inches high: The Sack of the Forge is built

upright to the Cieling, and is inclos'd over the Fore-place
with a Hcvel, which leads into a Chimney, to carry away
the Smoak. In the Back of the Forge, againft the Fire-
place, is a thick iron Plate, with a taper Pipe fix'd therein,
about five Inches long, call'd the Feivel, into which the Nofe
or Pipe of the Bellows is receiv'd : The Ul'e of this Plate

and Fewel is, to preferve the Pipe of the Bellows, and the
Back of the Hearth from being burnt. Right before the
Back, at about two Foot diftance, is the Trough, fill'd with
Water, to wet the Coals in, and thereby increafe their Force;
as alfo to quench the Iron in. Behind the Back of the
Forge is plac'd the Bellows, one of whofe Boards is fix'd

fo, that it move not, either upward, or downward ; and to
the other is fitted a Rope, Chain, or even Rod ; which rif-

ing perpendicularly, is fix'd to a crofs piece, call'd the Roc-
ker, which moving on a kind of Fulcrum, near the Mid-
dle, ferves as a Handle. .

By drawing down this Handle, the moveable Board of
the Bellows rifes, and by a confiderable Weight a-top of its

upper Board finks down again ; and by this alternate Agi-
tation performs the Office of a pair of Bellows.
Srazicrs, and Coppcrfmiths Forge differs but little from

that already defcrib'd ; only that it is much lefs, and that
nothing is burnt in it but Charcoal ; the Metals us'd by thefe
Operators not being able to fuftain the Violence of Pit Coal.
Forge is alfo us'd for a large Furnace, wherein iron Oar

taken out of the Mine, is melted down. See Iron.
But this is not fo properly call'd a Forge, as a Furnace.

See Furnacf.
Forge is more properly us'd for another kind of Fur-

JKe, wherein the iron Oar, melted down and feparated in
* former Furnace, and there caft into Sows, and Piggs, is
eated, and fus'd over again, and beaten with large Ham-
pers; and thus render'd more foft, pure,duftile, and fit for* See Iron.

r
'

Of thefe Forge, there are two kind ; which the Iron fuc-
«iUvely paffes through, before it comes to the Smith,

i he firfl, call'd the Fina/y, where the Pigs are work'd

into Grofs Iron, and prepar'd for the fecond, which is call'd
the Lbafery, where it is further wrought into Bars, fit for
Ule. See Finarv, &c.
FORGER of Falfe 'Deeds, fignifies either him, that

fraudulently makes, and publifhes falfe Writings, to the
Prejudice of any Man's Right ; or elfe the Writ 'that lies
againft him who commits this Offence.

Fitz. Nat. Sr.fol. 9 S. i. fays, That a Writ of Deceit
lies againft him, who commits this Offence, and the Penalty
of it is declar'd in the Sm. 5 Eliz. cap. 14.
FORGING, the Aft of beating, or hammering Iron on

an Anvil
; after having firftmadeit red hot in the Forge

;

llr ,

r to Fa'hion, and extend it into various Forms, and
works.

Iron is hammer'd, and forg'd two ways: Either by the
Force of the Hand ; in which there are ufually feveral Per-
lons employ'd, one of them turning the Iron, and hammer-
ing likewifc; and the reft only hammering.

Or, by the Force of a Water-mill ; which raifes, and
works leveral huge Hammers, beyond the Force of Man,
under the Strokes whereof the Workmen prefent large
Lumps, or pieces of Iron, which are fuftain'd at one End
by the Anvils, and at the other by iron Chains ftften'd to
the Ceiling of the Forge.

This laft way of forging is only us'd in the largeft Works,
as Anchors tor Ships, £=?c. which ufually weigh feveral thou-
land Pounds. See Anchor.

For the lighter Works, a finglc Man fuffices to hold, heat
and turn with one Hand, while he ftrikes with the other-

Each Purpofe the Work is defign'd for, requires its pro-
per Heat. If it be too cold, it will not feel the Weight of
the Hammer, as the Smiths call it ( i. e. will not ftretch, or
give way )-, and if it be too hot, it will red-fear i. e. break
or crackle under the Hammer. See Hammering.
The feveral Heats the Smiths take of their Iron, are

i° A Blood-red Heat. z° A white-flame Heat. 3 A
fparkling, or welding Heat. See Heat.
FORKED Heads, among Hunters, all Deers Heads,

which bear two Croches on the Top ; or which have their
Croches doubled.
FORLET Land, was fuch Land in the Bifhoprick of

Hereford, as was granted or leas'd, dam Epifiopus in Epif-
copatu fteterit; that the Succeffor might have it for his pre-
fent Income.
But now that Cuftomis difus'd, and the fame Lands are

granted, as others, by Leafe
; yet they ftill retain the Name.

Sutterfield's Survey, fol. 56.

FORLINS, or Field Forts, are Sconces, or little For-
treffes, whofe flank'd Angles are generally diftant one from
another 120 Fathom - but their Extent and Figure arc dif-

ferent, according to the Situation and Nature of the Ground;
fome of them having whole Baftions, and others only Demi-
Baftions.

They are made ufe of only for a time; either to defend
the Lines of Circumvallation, or to guard fome PafTage or
dangerous Poft.

FORM, in Philofophy, is the manner of being peculiar
to each Body

; or that which conftitutes it fuch a particular
Body, and diftinguifhes it from every other. See Body.
The Philofophers generally allow two Principles of Bo-

dies: Matter, as the common Bafis, or Subftratum of all;
and Form, as that which fpecifies and diftinguifhes each ;
and which added to a Quantity of common Matter, deter-
mines or denominates it this, or that; Wood, or Fire, or
Allies, ££?c. See Principles; fee alfo Matter.

Ariflotle calls Form *»>©- ns il<rUi, the Reafin, or Man-
ner of the E/Tence, or Being of a thing : But as itl* denotes
Subftance,3.s well asFJfence, a mighty Controvetfy has arofe
in the Schools, in which fenfe the Word is here to be us'd

;

and whether Forms are to be accounted fubftantial, or only
eJTcntial : i. e. Whether the Forms of Bodies be any real
Subftances, and have an Exiftence diftinft from that of
Matter, or not.

'Tis certain, the rnoft antient Philofophers never dreamt
of making Form a Subftance. Tarmenides and Tctefius ex-
prefly afiert, all natural Things to confift of one and the
fame kind of Subftance, and only to differ in Accidents.
And tho' Empedocles allow'd of a fubftantial Form in mixt
Bodies; yet he deny'd it in the Elements, and only held
an effential one.

Galen allow'd of nothing in Matter more than the Tem-
perature of the primary Elements, in which he was feconded
by Alex. Aphrodifieus, <Phileponus, and others.

Subflantial Forms feem to have been firft broch'd by
the Followers of Ariflotle, who thought Matter, under dif-

ferent Modes or Modifications, not fufficient to conflitute
different Bodies ; but that fomething fubftantial was necef-
fary to fet them at a fufficient Diftance : And thus introdue'd
fubftantial Forms ; on the footing of Souls, which fpecify
and diftinguifh. Animals.
The Confiderations which the Peripateticks principally

infift on, in confirmation of this Doftrine, are : i° That with-
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out (uhftamial Forms, all natural Things would be of the

fame Species, Nature, and Effence ; which is iuppos'd an

Ablurdity.
2° That every thing has its peculiar Pow'r, Motion, and O-

peration; as the Magnet, e. gr. has of attracting Iron - but

that this Pow'r'; does not flow from the Matter of the

Body, which is only paffive ; nor from the Accidents : And
therefore mult arile from a fubftantial Form.

3° That without fubltawial Forms there would be no Ge-
neration; ibr a Production of Accidents is only an Altera-

tion.

4° That without fuch Form, the Nature of a Man and
of a Lyon would not differ.

What contributed much to their Erroi\ was the Circum-
ftanccs of Lite and Death ; For, obferving, that as foon as

the Soul was" departed out of a Man, all Motion, Refpira-

tion, Nutrition, ec. immediately ceas'd ; they concluded that

all thofe Functions depended on the Soul ; and confequently

that the Soul was the Form of the animal Body, or that

which conitituted it fuch : And that the Soul was a Sub-
ftance, independent of Matter, no body doubted; whence
the Forms of other Bodies were concluded equally fubllan-

tial.

But to this it is anfwer'd, that tho' the Soul be that by
which a Man is Man$ and confequently is the Form of the
human Body, as human

;
yet it does not follow, that it is

properly the Form of this Fody of ours, as it is a Body

;

nor of the feverai Parts thereof, coniider'd as diftinct from
each other.

For thofe feverai Parts have their proper Forms Co clofely

connected with their Matter, that it remains infeperable

therefrom, long after the Soul has quitted the Body: Thus,
Flefh has the Form of Flefh. ; Bone, of Bone, &c. after the
Soul is remov'd, as well as before.

The Truth is, the Body does not become incapable of
performing its accuftom'd Functions, by reafon the Soul has
deferted it ; but the Soul takes its leave, by reafon the Body
is net in a Condition to perform its Functions.
The antient and modern corpufcular Philofophers there-

fore, with the Carte/ians, exclude the Notion of fubftantial

Forms ;
and ifiew by many Arguments, that the Form is

only the Modus, or manner of the Body it is inherent in.

And as there are only three primary Modes of Matter,
vfe. Figure, Reft, and Motion; with two others arifing
therefrom, viz. Magnitude, and Situation: The Forms of
all Bodies they hold to confHt therein -. and fuppofe the Va-
riations thefe Modes are capable of, Sufficient to prefent all

the Variety obfervable in Bodies. See Mode.
Many Varieties we actually fee refult from changes in

thefe Modes; which may very well pafs for Differences of
Form : Thus an Awl only differs from a Needle in Magni-
tude ; a Globe from a Cube in Figure: Tranfparent Glafs
beir.g pulveriz'd, will reflect the Light, and appear white;
and yet all the Alteration confifts in the Order and Arrange-
ment of the Parrs: When "Wheat is ground into Flower, all

the Change eoniltrs in aSeperation of the contiguous Parts;

and when the Flower is bak'd into Bread, what is it but

the lame Particles affociatcd again, in another manner. By
agitating Water, a Froth is form'd ; if the Agitation be in-

creas'd, the Particles will exhale, and form Clouds; which be-

ing congregated iigain, return in Dew, Snow, Haii, or Rain :

And the fame Water, by the Acceffion of Cold, might have
been form'd into Jce. So many different Bodies, endued
with different Qualities, and which the Peripateticks them-
felves allow Ipecifically different, arife from one and the

fame Bedy, by mere Motion, and Reft.

The Philofophy of fubllantial Forms, its Rife, Ufe, and
Extent, are let in an excellent light by Fa. Mallebranch.
The way of thinking, that firft introdue'd it, is this :

Every thing I perceive in tafting, feeing, and handling this

Honey, and Salt, is in the Honey, and Salt : But it is cer-

tain, that the things I perceive in the Honey, e.gr. the Co-
lour, Tafte, &c. differ effcntially from thofe I perceive in

the Salt ; conlequently, there is an effential Difference be-
tween the two.

Hence it follows, that they are grofly deceiv'd, who take
all the Differences between thofe Bodies to confift in the
different Configurations of the component Parts ; fince the
different Figure is not at all effential to the different Bo-
dies : For change the Figure of the Parts of the Honey how
you will; and even give them thofe of the Parts of Salt;
yet it is Honey flail.

There muft therefore be fome Subftance added to the
common Matter of all Bodies, to make them effentially

different. And thus arc fubftantial Forms hook'd in
;
thofe

fertile Subftances, which perform every thin? that we fee in

all Nature.

Since then in every natural Body there are two Subftances;
the one common to Honey, Salt, and all other Bodies •

and the other, that which makes the Honey, Honey; the
Salt, Salt; and all other Bodies what they are: It follows
that the firft, viz. Matter, having no contrary, but being in-

different to all Forms., muft remain without Force, and Ac-
tion; as having no occafion to defend it felf.

But for the others, viz. the fubftantial Forms, there is a
Neceflity of their being accompany'd and invefted with Fa-
culties and Qualities for their Defence, and Subfiftence.
Thefe muft be always on their Guard, for fear of being
furpriz'd : They are in poffeffion of a thing, which they are
to hold againft numerous Pretenders ; and therefore muft be
continually at work, to fortify themfelves, and extend their

Dominion over the neighbouring Matters, and pufh their

Conquefts as far as they can : Were they to remain unactive,

and unprepar'd, other Forms would lay hold of them, and
banifh and deftroy them for ever. To guard againft this,

they keep conftant watch ; and entertain mortal Enmities
and Antipathies againft thofe other Forms, which only wait
to deftroy them.

If now it happen, that one Form feize the Matter, or

Receptacle of another ; that the Form of a Carcafs, for in-

ftance, feize the Body of a Dog; it is not enough, that
this new Form annihilate the former ; but its Hatred muft:

be further gratify'd with the Destruction of all the Quali-

ties, that took its Enemy's part.

The Hair of the Carcafs, then, muft be turn'd white; by
a Creation of a new Colour : Its Blood muft become red,

but of fuch a red, as is not to be fufpected in the Intereft

of the Enemy ; and the whole Body to be invefted with

Qualities, trufty to their new Mafter, whom they are to de-

fend with all the Power the Qualities of a Carcafs can have

;

till fuch time as being overpow'rd, this Form gives way
too, in its turn, to the Form ofMaggots, Worms, ££r.

But, as nothing can be in perpetual War ; but every thing

has its place of Reft ; it follows, that even the Fire mult
likewife have its Centre, whither its natural Levity always

prompts it, that it may remain at reft, ceafe to burn, and
even quit its Heat, which it only maintains here below for

its Defence.—

—

Thefe may ferve as a Tafte of the Confequences, drawn
from that important Principle, Subjlantial Forms ; which
is infinitely fertile, and furnifhes every Phitofopher with all

forts of Solutions, according to his Ability, Adrefs, Inclina-

tion, $$c.

Forms are diftinguifh'd into Effential, and Accidental.

Effential Forms. Though the five Modes above-men-
tion'd, generally taken, be adventitious; yet, to this, or that

Body, e.gr. to Fire, or Water, they are effential: Thus, it

is accidental to Iron, to have this, or that Magnitude, Fi-

gure, or Situation ; fince it might exift in different ones ; yet,

to a Knife, or Hammer, the Figure, Magnitude, and Por-

tion of Parts, which conftitute it a Hammer, or Knife, are

effential ; and they cannot exift, or be conceiv'd without

them.
Hence it is infer'd, that tho' there be no Subflantial

y

there are Effc?itial Forms, whereby the feverai Species of
Bodies become each what they are, and are diftinguifh'd

from all others. See Essential.
Accidental Forms are thofe really inherent in Bodies ; but

in fuch manner, as that the Body may exift in all its Per-

fection, without them.
Such is Whitenefs in a Wall ; Heat in Water ; a Figure

of a Man in Wax, &c.
Metaphyjical Form is nothing elfe but fpecific Difference;

as mctaphyfical Matter is nothing elfe but Genus.
Thus, Ratioiial, is the Metaphyseal ./-fan;; of Man.
Syllogistic Form is a juft Difpolition, both of the Terms,

in refpect, of Predicate, and Subjeci ; and of the Propor-
tions, in refpect of Quantity, and Quality.

By juft Difpofition we mean fuch an one, wherein the

Concluilon follows duly and legitimately from the two Pre-

miffes ; there being no Form, where there is no Conclusion,

See Syllogism.
The Difpofition of the feverai Terms, being, as it were,^

fo many Steps or Degrees of a Syliogijlic Form ; is call'd the

Figure of the Syilogifm. See Figure.
The Difpofition of the Premiffes alone, being as it were

another Degree, is call'd the Mode of the Syilogifm. See

Mode.
Forms, again, are diftinguifh'd into Simple, and Com- I

pound.
Simple Forms are thofe of Simple Bodies, /. e. of fuch

as have but few Properties.

Compound Forms are thofe of more Compounded Bodies;

or fuch, as have more Properties.

Thus, e. gr. If the Form of a bard Sody be compar'd

with the Form ofWood; the former may be accounted

Simple, and the latter Complex ; inafmuch as a hard Body,

confider'd only as bard, has fewer Properties than .Wood.

Abfolutely fpeaking, however, Simple Forms are thofe of

the Elements; and Compound, of_.mixt Bodies.

Laftly, fome diftinguifli Forms into a Natural, and Ar-

tificial
'.

Natural
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Natural, are thofe inherent in Bodies, without anything

contributed thereto on the part of Man. Such is the Form
of Marble.

Artificial, are thofe ^rifing from human Induftry: Such
is that of a Statue. But this Distinction is ufelefs : and does
not imply any intrinfic Difference in the Forms themfelves.—
Form of Corporeity, according to Amcenna, and the Sco-

tt(is, is that which conftitutes Body in the generical Effb of
Body.
That there is fuch a thing, they prove thus : The human

Body is a natural Body, which cannot be piac'd in the Efje
of Body, but by the Form of Corporeity : For it is cither fo
plac'd by this, or by the rational Soul ; not by the Soul, fince
that is fpiritual ; therefore by the Form of Corporeity t And
the lame may be understood of other Bodies ; But the later
Philofophers fet this afide as a Chinuen.
Form, in Theology, is one of the effential Parts of the

Sacraments; "being that which gives them their Sacramen-
tal E/fe. See Sacrament.
The Form confifts in certain Words, which the Prielt

pronounces in adminiitring them.
In fome of the Komifi Sacraments the Form is depre-

cative 5 in ours it is abfolute, or indicative.

The Fathers and antient Divines held, that the Sacra-
ments confiited of Things, and Words, Rebus g? Verbis.
William of Auxerre was the firft, who, about the Beginning
of the XIII th Century introduced the Terms, Matter, and
Form in lieu thereof.

Form is alfo the external Appearance, or Surface of a
Body ; or the Dilpofition ofits Parts, as to Length, Breadth
and Thicknefs: In which fenfe it coincides with Figure.
See Figure.
Form is alfo us'd in the Mechanic Arts, for a kind of

Mould, whereon a Thing is fafhion'd, or wrought.
As the Hatters Form, the Papermakers Form, &c.
Hatters Form, is a large Block, ior piece of Wood, of a

cylindrical Figure
5 the Top thereof rounded, and the Bot

torn quite flat.

Its Ulo is, to mould or fa/hion the Crown of the Hat,
after the Matter thereof has been beaten, and full'd.

To form a Hat, 'tis neceffary the Wool, Hair, %$c. be
very hot, jult reeking out of the Copper. See Hat.

'Papermakers Form is one of the Moulds wherein the
Sheets are fram'd. See Paper.

(Printers Form, is a Frame, or Board, compos'd of di-

vers Letters, rang'd in Order, and difpos'd into Pages, 'by

the Compofitor; from which, by means of Ink, and a Pre fs,

the Printed Sheets are drawn.
Every Form is inclos'd in an iron Chafe, wherein it is

firmly loek'd by a Number of pieces of Wood ; fome long,
and narrow; and others inform of Wedges. See Chase.
There ate two Forms requir'd for every Sheet ; one for

each fide ;
and each Form confifts of more or fewer Pages,

according to the Volume of the Book. See Printing.
Form is alfo us'd in a Moral fenfe, for a manner of being

,

or doing a thing according to Rules.

This Republic has frequently chang'd its Form of Go-
vernment ; that is, its antient Order, or Constitution, Par-
dons generally exprefs a Remiflion, or Abolition of a Crime

;

in what Form, or Manner ioever it were committed. He
was admitted Doctor in Form : Put your Argument in Form.
Form, in Law, is apply'd to certain eftablifh'd Rules, to

he obferv'd in Proceffes, or Judiciary Proceedings; in which

fenfe the Word ftands oppos'd to the Ground or Matter in

difpute-

'Tis a Maxim in Law, that the Form leads, or fways the

Matter : The very contrary Maxim mould be true.

Form, in Joinery, %$c. is apply'd to the long Seats, or

Benches in the Choirs of Churches, for the Priefts, Canons,

Prebends, Religious, &c. to fit on.

Such a Joiner made the Forms of fuch a Church. 2)tt

Cavge takes the Name io be deriv'd hence, that the Backs
of thefe Seats were antiefftly enrich'd with Figures of Paint-

ing and Sculpture ; call'd in Latin Forma: ££ 'lypi-—
In the Life of Sir William of Rofchild we meet with For-

ma, as fignifying a Scat for an Ecclefiallic, or Religious in

a Choir ; and in that of St. Lupicin, we have Formula in

the fame fenfe. In the Rule of the Monastery of St. Ceefa-

rea t the Nun, who prcfides over the Choir, is call'd Prin/i-

ceria, vel Formaria.

FORMA 'Pauperis, or In Forma Pauperis, is when any

Perfon has Caufe of Suit, and is fo poor that he cannot dil-

pend the ufual Charges of fuing at Law, or in Equity.

In this cafe, upon his making Oath that he is not worth

5 /• his Debts being paid ; and bringing a Certificate from
fotnc Lawyer, that he has juft caufe of Suit ; the Judge ad-

mits him to fue in Forma 'Pauperis, that is, without pay-

ing Fees to Councellor, Attorney, or Clerk. This Cuftom
has its Beginning from Stat. 11 H. 7. c. 12.

FORMAL, anything that regards the Form ; that gives

the Manner, or Form.

Thus, we fay, The formal Caufe joining it felf to the ma-
terial, produces the Body, or Compound.
The Schoolmen alio apply it to any thing which has i.

kind of Form, either EsTcntiai, or Accidental; at leaft, in

our Conception.

Thus, we frequently hear the Philofophers talk of the

formal Object of Knowlege ; the formal Reafori of any
thing

5 formal Unity, &c. The formal Caufe.

Formal Caufe, is defin'd by certain Philofophers to be
fomething implanted in Matter, whereby it is diftinguim'ct

from other Matter.

For Matter is fuppos'd common to all Bodies ; confequcnt-

ly, that they are diitinguifhable from one another does no£
arife from their Matter, but the Form which is peculiar to

each : So that what is produe'd by fuch Caufe, is faid to bs
formed. Sec Matter.

Hence it follows, that the Caufality of Matter, and Form,
is not the fame; or that the Component Pow'r, and the
Actual Composition are different. Contrary to the Opinion
of the Generality of Schoolmen, who maintaining Form to

be a Subftance coextended with Matter, make it a real

component Part; as much as Matter it felf. See Cause,
Form, Substance, and Substantial.
Formal is alfo us'd in a Moral fenfe, importing pofitive

exprefs, and precife.

Thus we fay, A formal Agreement ; a formal Text; for-
mal Anfwer, £•?<;.

FORMAL1TER, or Formally, is varioufly us'd in the
Schools.

Sometimes it is understood of the Subject, when a Pre-

dicate is therein on account of fome Form : Thus, White
formally taken, diffufes the Light; q. (/.the Form inheient

in this Subject, viz. Whitenefs, is the Caufe why the Sub-
ject difperfes the Light.

Formally has alfo place in Suppofitions ; A Word being

formally fuppos'd, when it is taken for the Thing it was in-

tended to signify ; as Man is a?z Animal.

Formally is alfo us'd in the fame fenfe with adequately,

and totally ; Thus, a Syllogifm formally, i. e. adequately

taken, requires three Proportions.

Sometimes it is alfo us'd for £>itidditatively : Thus, Man
formally taken is a reafonable Animal.

Formally is alfo us'd for Really, in oppofition to obje-

ctively: And a thing is faid to be formally fuch, when it is

fuch in the proper Notion of the thing {poke of—
Formally, again, is us'd in fpeakfng of the Manner where-

in a Thing is contain'd in another ; in oppofition to Vir-
tually^ and Eminently. See Virtually, and Eminently.
FORMALITY, the Quality of a Form, or Formula ; or

that which constitutes, and denominates them fuch. See
Form, and Quality.

Formality, as defin'd in the Schools, is any Manner, or

Notion, wherein a thing is concdv'd : Or, a Manner in any

Object, importing a Relation to the Understanding, where-

by it may be o'iftinguifh'd from another Object;

Thus, Animality, and Rationality are Formalities.

. The Scotifis make great ufe of Formalities ; in oppofi-

tion to the Virtualities of the ifhomifls. SeeScoTisT.
The Scotifis hold, that the Metaphysical Degrees in Man

are fo many Formalities, really distinct from each other; as

Man, Livii?g, Animal, &c. And the fame they hold of the
Attributes of God : The "Tbomijls, on the contrary, con-
tend, that they are really and intrinfically the fame. See
Degree.

In Matters of Law, Formalities are frequently us'd for the
Formula's themfelves; or the Rules prefcrib'd for judiciary

Proceedings. In Contracts of strict Law, all the Formali-
ties mult be strictly obferv'd. An OmifTion of the least

Formality may ruin the whole Convention-

The Term is alio us'd for a certain Order, certain De-
cencies, and Ceremonies obferv'd.

This Compofition of Formalities^ Decencies, and Ciratrri-

fpections, may form a political Pedant; but not an Ambaf-
fador, who mufl be a Gallant Man. Wicqucfort.
FORMATION, in Philofophy, £j?c. the Aa of forming,

faOiiomng, or producing a thing.

The Formation of the Chick in the Egg, is admirably
explain'd by Malpighi, in an exprefs Treatife, 2)e Forma-
tionc Pulli in Ovo. See Egg.
The Formation of the Fcetus, the Embryo in the Womb,

is a Procefs of which we have but very dark Conceptions.

See Conception, Foetus, &c.
The Formation of Metals is effected in the: Veins of the

Earth, of Fumes or Vapours rais'd by the fubterraneous

Fire, and fix'd, or condens'd as they arrive toward the Sur-

face of the Earth. See Metals, Minerals, &c.

The Formation of an Abfcefs in the Body, fee Ab-
scess.

FORMATR1X, or Formatp-ice. The antient Philo-

fophers admitted a Virtus, or Facultas Formatrix, where-
by all Bodies had their Forms given them. See Facul-
ty.

* U FQR.
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FORMe, or Formy, in Heraldry. A Crofs Forme, or

Formy, is a Crofs narrow in the Centre, and broad at the

Extremes ; fo call'd by Leigh, and Morgan ; though moft

other Authors call it'Patee. See Patee.

FORMED, or Figured Stones , among Naturalifts, are

fuch Bodies, as being either pure Stone, Flint, or Spar, are

found in the Earth, \aform'd as that they bear a near Re-

femblance to the external Figure of Mufcles, Cockles, Oi-

fters, and other Shells, or Plants.

Authors are greatly divided as to their Origin : The fe-

veral Opinions fee under Fossil, Shell, Stone Plant,

Spar, £?c.

Formed, in Heraldry, fee Seated.
FORMEDON, in Law, a Writ which lies for him who

has Right to Lands, or Tenements, by virtue of any Intail,

arifing from the Statute of IVeflm. 2. c.i.

There are three Kinds, viz. Forma Z)onationis, or For-

medon, in the fDefcender ; Formedon in the Reverter ; and

Formedon in the Remainder.
Formedon in the tDefcender, lies for the Recovery of

Land?, &c. given to one and the Heirs of his Body ; or to

a Man and his Wife, and the Heirs of their two Bodies ; or

to a Man, and his Wife, being Coufin to the Donor, in

Frak Marriage, and afterwards alienated by the Donee.

After his Deceafe, his Heir Ihall have this Writ againft

the Tenant, or Alienee.

Fitz. Nat.Sr. fo/. 211.&C, makes three forts of Forme-

don in the Defcender : The firft is that now exprefs'd : The
fecond, for the Heir of a Coparcenor, that aliens, and dies

:

The third he calls, Injimnl tenuit ; which lies for a Coparce-

nor, or Heir in Gavel-kind, before Partition againil him,

to whom the other Coparcenor or Heir has alienated, and is

dead.

Formedon in the Reverter, lies for the Donor, or his

Heirs (whole Land is entail'd to certain Perfons, and their

Jffue, with condition, for want of fuch Iffue to revert to the

Donor, and his Heirs) againft him to whom the Donee alie-

nates after the Iffue extincl:, to which it was entail'd.

Formedon in the Remainder, lies where a Man gives

-Land in Tail, the Remainder to another in Tail, and after-

wards the former Tenant in Tail dies without Iffue, and

a Stranger abates^ then he in Remainder iliall have this

Writ.

FORMICA, literally fignifies an Ant, and is us'd to ex-

prefs little Tumours, which appear like the Bites of

thofe Creatures.

FORMING, is us'd for the Ail of giving Being, or Birth

to any thing : Thus, GOD is faid to have form'd Man af-

ter his own Image. Every thing generated, is form'd of

ibmething corrupted.

—

The Word is alfo fimply us'd for giving the Figure to any

thing. The Potter forms his Veffels as he pleafes. Geo-
metry teaches, how to form,, all kinds of Figures.

—

Alio, for the producing of a thing : Thus, Thunder is

formed of Exhalations : The Lines of his Face began to be

form'd.
Forming of a Siege, is the making Lines of Circum-

vallation, to fortify the Camp, and difpofing things for the

Attack of a Place, inform. See Siege.

They alfo fay, to form a Squadron, or Battalion 5 mean-

ing, to range the Soldiers in form of a Squadron, &c.

'The Term is alfo us'd in fpeaking of a Body of Forces

;

which being out of any order of Squadrons, Battalions, &c.

do halt, range themlelves into Order, and put themfelves in

a Condition for the Attack. Affoon as the Enemy obferv'd

this Motion, they began toform themfelves.

Forming, is alfo us'd in Grammar, in fpeaking of cer-

tain Tenfes of Verbs, which are made from others, by a

Change of certain Letters.

The Prefent Tenfe is formed from the Infinitive. Com-
pound and Derivative Words, and even all that have any

Etymology, are alfo faid to be form'd.

FORMS, in Hunting, the Seat of an Hare 5 or the Place

or Time when and where me fquats.

FORMULA, a Rule, or Model: or certain Terms pre-

fcrib'd, and decreed by Authority, for the Form and Man-
ner of an Act, Inftrument, Proceeding, &C.

The Roman Law was full of Formula's. Divorces, Ad-
options, Stipulations, £^c. were perform'd by certain Formu-
la's, or in certain Terms.

Cnejus Flavhis publifh'd a Collection of the Formulas of

bis Time 5 which were well received. The leaft Slip or

Failure in any of the Terms of thefe Formula render'd

the whole Tranfa£tion Null. The Formula's of Marculphus,
with M. Tjignon's Comment, are in great Efteem.

Formula, in Church Hiftory, and Theology, is a For-

mulary, or Profeflion of Faith.

The Council of Seleucia was diflblv'd by Leonas, the

Emperor's Commiflary, as not able to bring them to fign

the Formula.
Formula is particularly us'd for a little Form, or Pre-

scription $ fuch as Phyficians direft in extemporaneous Pra-

ctice 5 in Distinction from the greater Forms, which are the

Officinal Medicines. See Prescription.
FORMULARY, a Writing, containing the Form, or

Formula of an Oath, Declaration, Atteftation, or Abjura-

tion, &c. to be made on certain Occasions.

There are alfo Formularies of Devotion, of Prayers, ££<;.

Liturgies are Formularies of the publick Service in moll

Churches. See Liturgy.
FORNACALIA, or Fornicalia, a Feafl held among

the antier.t Romans, in honour of the Goddefs Fornax, or

Fornix, Furnace. See Feast.
It was folemniz'd with Sacrifices, perform'd before the

Mouth of a Furnace, or Oven, wherein they dry'd their

Corn, bak'd their Bread, &c.

The Fomacalia were moveable : The Grand Curio pro-

claimed the time of Celebration every Year on the twelfth of

the Calends of March.
They were firti inftituted by Numa. The Quirinalia were

inflituted for the fake of fuch as had not kept the Fomaca-

lia. See Quirinalia.
FORNICATION, Whoredom, the Aft, or Crime of

Incontinency between fingle Perfons : For if either of the

Parties be married, it becomes Adultery.

St. Thomas labours to prove fimple Fornication, contrary

to the Law of Nature. See Concubine.
By the anrient Law of England, the firft Offence herein

was punifh'd with three Months lmprifonment ; The fecond

was made Felony, by an Aft in the time of the late Uiurpa-

tion. See Whoredom-
Fornication is fometimes us'd as a Generkal Term,

including all kinds of Offences againft ChaiUty.

Its Species are, i° Simple Fornication, which is that com-

mitted with a Proftitute. z
v caWdStnprum, is that committed

with Perfons of Reputation and Sobriety. 3 That com-

mitted with Relations, call'd Incejl. 4. That committed

with married Perfons, Adultery. 5 That committed with

Perfons confecrated to God, Sacrilege. 6° That committed

between Perfons of the fame Sex, Sodomy. 7 That com-

mitted by Perfons on themfelves, Mamifiupration. 8° That

committed with Beafts, Sejiiality. See Adultery, In-

cest, Sodomy, &c.

FORNIX, in Anatomy, the Extremity of the Corpus

Callofum, next the Cerebellum; which is feparated or di-

varicated into two Legs, forming a kind of Arch, or For-

nix. See Corpus Callofum.

FORPRISE, in Law, an Exception, or Refervation : In

which Senfe the Word is us'd in the Statute of Exon*

14 Ediv. i« but there written Horfeprife.

We flill ufe it in Conveyances and Leafes, wherein Ex-
cepted and Foreprifed are iynonymous.

Forprise is alfo us'd for an ExacJwn : In which Senfe it

is the fame with Forecapium.

Totum pratum, Sec. fine quacunqiie Forprifa in excam-

h'mm pro placea dedit.

FORRAGF, Provifion for Cattle, of Hay, Oats, and
Straw 5

particularly in War.
In Marching, Encamping, ££c. care muft be taken, that

the Cavalry may find Forrage. To go to forrage: They
were fent a-forraging. A Ration of Forrage is the Portion

of Hay, Straw and Oats, allow'd each Horfeman, for the Sub-
fittance of his Horfe one Day 5 which is 12 Pounds of Hay,
as much Straw, and three Pecks of Oats. See Ration. .

Skinner derives the Word from foras agere, by reafon

they go abroad to fcek Forrage : Others, from Far, which,

antiently fignify'd any kind of Corn, or Grains : Menage?
from Foderagium, of Foderum, or Fodrum, which the Ro-
mans us'd in the fame Senfe. Cujas, and du Cange, derive

it from the German Flitter, Horfe-meat : Vojfius^ from the

German Fodcn, or voeden, to feed : Nicod, from Farrago 5

which literally fignifies what we call Forrage $ and figura-

tively, a Mixture of divers kinds of Things. Hicks de-

rives it from the Saxon Fodre, or the Engliih, Fodder, or

the bafe Latin, Fodrum
FORSTAL, \ „ C Forestal.
FORSTALLING, J < Forestalling.
FORT, a little Cattle, orFortrefs; or a Place of fmali

Extent, fortify 'd by Art, or Nature, or both. See Castle,
and Fortress.
A Fort is a Work encompafs'd round with a Moat, Ram-

part, and Parapet 5 to fecure fome high Ground, or Paffage

of a River j to make good an advantageous Poft ; to fortify

the Lines and Quarters of a Siege, &c.
Royal Fort is a Fort whofe Line of Defence is at leaft

z6 Fathoms long. See Defence.
Star Fort, is a Sconce, or Redoubt, conftituted by re-

entering and falient Angles 5 having commonly from five, to

eight Points $ and the Sides flanking each other. See Sconce.
FieldVoRT, fee Fortin.
FORTERESSE, or Fortresse, a general Name for all

fortify 'd Places, whether fo fortify 'd by Nature, or Art ; Such

are fortify'd Towns, Cajlles, Cittadels, Forts, Towers, Re-

doubts, Sconces* &.c.

FORTI-
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FORTIFICATION, call'd alfo Military Architecture,

js the An of fortifying, or Strengthening a Place ; by
and Angles whereof arc generally about a Mufltet Shot from
each other. See Polygon.

,..g Works around the fame, to render it capable of being In a Regular Fortification, the Parts being all eqnal have
defended by a fmall Force, againft the Attacks of a more the Advantage of being equally defcnfible ; fo that there
numerous Enemy. See Military Architecture. are no weak 'Places.

Some Authors go back to theBeginning of the World, for Irregular Fortification, is that wherein the Baftions'

the Author and Origin rf Military Architecture. are unequal, and unlike; or the Sides, and Angles not alt
According to them, GOD himfelf was the fitft Engeneer;

and Paradice, or the Garden of Eden, the firft Fortercf/e'.

Cain improv'd on the Hint, in building the firft City, Gen.fr.

17. After him came Nimrod,Gcn. x. 17. Then Semiramis,
as Policcmts relates, Stratagem. L. VIII. c. 27. The Canaan-
jtes, Numb. xiii. 19. 'Dent. i. 28. David, z Kings v. 9. So-

lomon, 2 Cbron. iii. 5. Rehoboam his Son, 2 Chron. xi. 5, ic.

and the other Kings of Jllda and Ifrael, and at length the

Greeks and Romans. Vitruvius L. X. Iaft Chap, and

L- 1- c. 5.

Su.h is the Series of thofe who fortify 'd Places: To which
might be added Pharoah, the Perfecutor of the Ifraelites,

who built the Cities of pithom and Raamfes. Exod.i. 11.

But how antient foever the furrounding of Cities with

Walls, Towers, &c. may be; the Name Fortification, arid

the Art now understood thereby, are of no very old Stand-

ing.—

equal, and equidKtant.

In an Irregular Fortification, the Defence and Strength!

being unequal ; there is a Neceflity for reducing the Irregu-

lar Figure, as near as may be, to a Regular one.

And, as the Irregularity of a Figure depends on the
Quantity of Angles and Sides ; the Irregularity of a Fortifi-

cation arifes either from the Angles being too fmall, or the

Sides being too long, or too ifiort.

Confequently, an Irregular Figure being propos'd to be
fortify'd; all the Angles, with the Quantity of the Sides, muft
be found, to be able to judge how it is to be fortify'd.

Durable Fortification, is that built with defign to

remain a Handing Shelter for Ages. Such are the ufual For-

tifications of Cities, Frontier Places, &c.
Temporary Fortification, is that erected on fome e-

mergent Occafion, and for little time.
Such are Works caft up for the feizing and maintaining

They had their Rife fince the Invention of Cannons ; the a Poft, or PafTage ; thofe about Camps, &c. as Circumvalla
rrible Effects whereof render'd it neceffary to change the tions, Contravallations, Redoubts, Trenches, Batteties, &c.

Structure of the antient Walls, and add fo many Things FORTIFIED "Place, a Forterefs, or Fortification; i. e.

thereto, that thofe Changes were thought enough to confti- a Place well flank 'd, and fhelter'd with Works,
tute a new Art, which was called Fortification, by reafon of Places fortified, after the modern way, confift chiefly of

the Strength it afforded thofe in Cities, to defend them a- Baftions, and Curtains, and fometimes of Demi-Baftions $

gainit an Enemy. according to the Situation of the Ground , of Cavaliers,

The firft Authors who have wrote of Fortification, confi- Ramparts, Fauffe-brayes, Ditches, Counterfcarps, Cover &
der'd as a particular form'd Art, are Ramelli, and Cataneo, Ways, Half Moons, Ravelins, Hornivorks, Croimworks,
Italians. After them Errard, Engineer to Henry the Great Outivorks, Efplanades, Redents, and Tenailles. See each

of France ; Stevinus, Engineer to the Prince of Orange, Ma- under its proper Article, Bastion, Curtain, Rampart,
rolois, the Chevalier' <&: Ville, Lorini, the Count de Pagan,
and the Marefhal de Vaitban -. Which two laft Noble Au-
thots contributed very greatly to the Perfection of the Art.

From the Idea and Office ofFortification, Ibme General

Fundamental Rules or Axioms may be drawn, as

i° That the Manner of fortifying ihould be accommo-
dated to that of Attacking : So that no one Manner can

be affured will always hold, unlefs it be affuted the Man-

Cavalier, Faussebraye, Ditci-i, Sec.

There are other moveable and additional Parts, as Ber-
mes, Parapets, Banquettes, Embrasures, Cordons,
Boyaux, Moulinets, Chevaux de Frife, Chausse-
tr-APrs, Galleries, Mantelets, Batteries, Saps,

Mines, Blinds, Gabions, and Palissades. See each

in its Place.

Several of thefe Works, again, confift of divers Parts,

ner of Befieging be incapable of being alter'd ; and to judge which have different Denominations : Thus a Bafiion con-

of the Perfection of a Fortification, the Method of Eefieg- lifts of Faces, Flanks, Casemates, Orillons, Gorge,
jng at the Time when it was built, muft be confider'd. ' gffc. which fee.

2 Ali the Parts of a Fortification ihould be abletorefift The Methods of Fortifying, that have been invented,

the moll forcible Machines us'd in Befieging. are various; and new Methods continue {till to be propos'd.

3 A Fortification Should be fo contriv'd, as that it may The principal, and thofe which chiefly obtain thro' Europe,

. be defended with as few Men as poffible ; which Confidera- are thofe of Coehom; Pagan, Vauban, and Scheiter, from

tion, when well attended to, faves a world of Expence. which all the reft are eafily conceiv'd.—

—

4 That the Defendents may be in the better Condition, Fortification, according to the Dutch Method, is that,

they muft not be expos'd to the Enemy's Guns and Mortars
; which making the Flank perpendicular to the Curtain,

but the Aggreffors be expos'd to theirs. makes the Flank fubduple of the Face, and fubtriple of the

Hence 5 All the Parts of a Fortification ihould be fo Curtain ; and the Angle of the Baftion, equal, either to two

difpos'd, as that they may defend each other; in order to thirds of the Angle of the Polygon; or to half thereof,

this every Part thereof is to be flank'd, i. e. capable of be- with the Addition of 1 5 or 20 Degrees, to make it equal to

in<* feen and defended from fbme other ; fo that there be no

Place where an Enemy can lodge himfelf, either unfeen, or

under Shelter.

6° All the Campaign around muft lie open to the Defen-

dents ; fo that no Hills or Eminences muft be allow'd, behind

a right Angle.

Freitach determines the Quantity of the Flank in a fquare

to be fix ; in a Pentagon, feven ; in a Hexagon, eight; in a

Heptagon, nine ; in a Enneagon, ten; in a Decagon, eleven

and in all other Figures, twelve Rhinla-nd Perches : Confe-

which the Enemy might jhelter himfelf from the Guns of qucntly, the Face 24, and the Curtain j<; Perches.

the Fortification- or from which he might annoy them with To draix the Profile of a Fortification after the Dutch
- Draw the inner Polygon G H Tab. Fortification.

his own.
j

The Fortrefs, then, is to command all the Place round

about ; confequently the Outworks muft all be lower than

the Body of the Place.

7 No Line of Defence to be above Point blank Mulket

Shot, which is about 120 Fathom.
8" The acuter the Angle at the Centre ; the Stronger is

manner
;

Fig. 6. into five equal Parts : The Demigorge A B is to

contain one of them ; and the Capital A B, two. Then di-

vide the Curtain E A into four Parts ; and make the Flank

A B one.

This is F'reitach's Method : But the French make both

the Demigorge, and Flank a fixth Patt of the Polygon^ and

the Place as confiding of the more Sides, and confequently in Squares, and Pentagons, fetting afide the fecond Flanks,

defcribe a Semicircle upon B S, that the Angle of the Ba-

ftion C may be a right Angle.

The Italians giving the fame Dimenfions to the Gorge
and Flank, make the fecondary Flank half the Curtain, in

Polygons exceeding a Hexagon, and a third of the Curtain

in the reft.

Laftly, the Spaniards giving the fame Dimenfions to the

Flanks, omit the fec'undary Flanks.

But Flanks perpendicular to the Curtain, with fecundary

Flanks, are in Difrepute, on account of the Obliquity of the

Defence; fo that the Dutch Method of fortifying, with the

other antient ones, founded on the fame Principles, are now
out of Doots.

Fortification, according to the Count de Pagan s

more defenfible.

Such are the General Laws and Views of Fortification

:

The Particular ones, refpecting each feveral Work or Mem-
ber thereof, will be deliver'd under their proper Articles.—

See Fortified Place.

Fortification is alfo us'd for the Place fortified ; or

the feveral Works rais'd to defend and flank it, and keep

off the Enemy. .

All Fortifications confift of Lines and Angles, which have

variousNames, according to their various Offices. See Line,

and Angle.
The principal Angles are thofe of the Centre, the Flank-

ing Anije, Flank'd Angle, Angle of the Epaule.

The principal Lines are, thofe of Circumvallation.

of Contrav'allation, of the Capital, &c. See each Method; fuppofes in the larger Fortifications, the external

in its Place Polygon A B, Fig. 7. to be 100, the Face A G, 30 Perches
;

Fortifications are divided into Regular, and Irregular ; in the fmaller, the firft, 80, and the fecond, 25 ;
and in the

and again into Durable, and Temforary. middle Size, the fitft 90, and the lecond 271 = 1 he i er-

fiegato- Fortification, is that wherein the Baftions pendicular C D, 1 5, and the Flanks O i and H h perpen-

are all equal ; or that built in a regular Polygon ; the Sides dicular to the Lines of Defence A. F and B b, cover d with
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a\i Orillon, and tripled ; and a Ravelin* Curtain and Baftions

built on the Outfide the Rampart.
This Method was receiv'd with great Applaufe, and muft

be allow'd greatly preferable to the Dutch Method.

But it has its Defers 5 for befides that the fortifying

of Places by it is very expensive 5 its triple Flanks are too

clofe, fo as to lie expos 'd to the Violence of the Bombs ; the

Orillon is fo large as to prejudice the Length of the Flanks;

the outer Rampart of the Baftion is too big, ££?c.

Fortification, according to Monf. Blondel'i Method $

has a great Affinity with that of the Count de Pagan, only

that the Quantity of the Lines and Angles are differently

determined.

Thus, a Right Angle being fubtracted from the Angle

of the Polygon, and to a third part of the Remainder, 15

added ; the Sum gives the diminifh'd Angle. In the greater

Fortifications, the outer Polygon is 100, in the fmaller 85.

The external Polygon being divided into ten parts, feven

of them give the Lines of Defence ; and the Faces are half

thofe of the Tenaille.
• This Method is very well calculated for the Purpofes of

Architecture 3 only, being fomewhat expenfive, 'tis but little

us'd.

Fortification, according to Motif. Vauban's Method,

fuppofes the outer Polygon in the larger Fortifications to be

100 5 in the fmaller, 80 5 and in the middle Size 90: The
Faces are made | of the fame; the Perpendicular, in a fquare,

|, in a Pentagon i, in the other Polygons £ of the fame.

The Complement of the Face to the Line of Defence, he

makes equal to the Diftance of the Epaule : He ufes re-

entering and crooked Flanks j and places alow Tenaille be-

fore the Curtain ; and the 'Dutch Ravelin with Lunettes.

This Method of fortifying pleafes moft People ; both as

it increafes the Strength, without much Expence; and as it

is perfectly well accomodated to the Principles of military

Architecture, above laid down.

Yetit teems defective in this, that the Faces are too much
expos'd to the View of the Enemy $ and that the Lunettes

are a little too long to be defended.

Monf. Vauban's newer Method of Fop.tifying, is that

which builds large Baftions before fmall ones, and covers the

Courtin with a double Ravelin; drawing a low Tenaille

before the fame Curtain.

Detached Baftions are perfectly fuitable to what we have
delivcr'd in the former Method 5 excepting that the Flanks
are rectilinear, and deftitute of an Orillon.

Fortification, according to the Method of Scheiter,

fuppofes the external Polygon, in the larger Fortifications to

be 100 Perches; in the leffer 80; in the middle Size 90 : The
Flanks perpendicular to the Lines of Defence ; and the
Lines of Defence in the greater Fortifications 70 Perches,

in the leffer 60, and the middle Size tfj.

It detaches Baftions from the Curtain, and forms a kind
of inner Recefs behind the Curtain: It affumes the Angle
of the Baftion, in a Square, to be ^Degrees; to this ad-

ding 8, the Product is the Angle in a Pentagon ; to which
adding fix Degrees, the Sum is the Angle of the Baftion in

a Hexagon ; and adding 5 to this, the Sum is the fame An-
gle in a Heptagon.

FORTIN, a Diminutive of the Word Fort, importing

a little Fort-, or Sconce, call'd alfo Field Fort., built inHafte,

for defence of a Pafs, or Poft ; but particularly to defend a

Camp, in the time of a Siege, where the principal Quar-
ters are join'd, or made to communicate with each other

by Lines defended by Fortius and Redoubts.

Fortius being very fmall, their flank'd Angles are gener-

ally 120 Fathom diftant from each other; but their Figure

and Extent is various, according to the Place and Occafion
;

fome having whole Baftions, and others only half Baftions.

See Redoubt.
Star-FoRTiN, is that whofe Sides flank each other, &c.

See Star Fort.
FORTUNA, in our anticnt law Books, is the fame with

what we call Treafure-T'rove. See Treasure-Ttow.
(thefaurum ducente Fortuna invenire inquirendum ejl per

12 Juratcres fro Rcge, &c. qucd fideliter pr<£fentabu.nt,&.t.

omnes Fortunas, abjurationes, appella, &c.
Spelman tells us, it alfo fignifies Fortuito cccijos 3 but this

feems to be very fanciful. See Sacrobarra.
FORTUNATE Iflands, in the antient Geography, an

Appellation which has given the Criticks and Antiquaries a
world of Perplexity; being a Denomination of a Place fa-

mous for Golden Apples, which grew therein : Or, as Varro
fays, for Sheep, with Golden Fleeces.

The Antients defcribe them as fituate without the Straights

of Gibraltar, in the Atlantic Ocean.

The common Opinion of the Moderns takes them for

the Canary Iflands
;
grounded principally on the Situation

and Temperature of thofe Iflands, which renders the ufe

of Cloaths unneceffary ; and the Abundance ofOranges, Le-
mons, Grapes and other delicious Fruit growing therein.

See Golden Fleece.

01. Rudbccks has found a very different Place for them.

That.learned Author, who makes his native Country Swe-

den the Scene of all that is great, and extraordinary in an-

tient Tradition and Fable; will have the Fortunate lilands

to be Sweden.
The delicious Fruits, talk'd off by the Antients, his Ima-

gination fuggefts, were nothing but the Virtue, and good

Manners, which antiently flourifh'd in that cold Hyperborean

Nation.

FORTUNE, fee Providence, Fate, &c.

The Name Fortune, ivyj\, was unknown in the earlier

Ages; and does not occur either in Homer, or Hejiod ; as

not being yet invented.

In After-days, it was introdue'd as a Machine ; and made
to ferve divers Purpofes in Natural Philofophy, and Theo-
logy.

Men obferving a world of Evils, and Diforders to fall out;

and not daring directly to complain of Providence ; and be-

ing 'willing withal to excufe themfelves from being the Oc-

casions of their own Misfortunes, had recourfe to the Notion

of Fortune : Againft whom they might vent all their Refent-

ments imfune.
'Plutarch, in an exprefs Treatife of the Fortune ofthe Ro-

mans, accounts for the Practice of the antient Poets, who
feem to make Jupiter the Author of all the Evils of Life.

Mankind, he obferves, before the Name of Fortune had got

into the World, perceiving a certain arbitrary Caufe, difpof-

ing of things in an irrefiftible manner, call'd it God; but

the fame Caufe being often obferv'd to act at random, and
without any Rule or Order at all ; the fupreme Being came
to be diverted of the Attribute ; and Fortune, or 1)efli?zy ac-

knowledge in his ftead. See Destiny.
It is not eafy to unravel, what the Antients meant by the

Name Fortune.

The Romans understood by it, I know not what Principle

of Fortuity, whereby things came to pafs, without being ne-

ceflitated thereto; but what, and whence that Principle is,

they do not feem to have ever precilcly thought: Whence
their Philofophers are often intimating, that Men only

fram'd the phantom Fortune to hide their Ignorance; and

that they call Fortune whatever befalls a Man, without his

knowing why.

Juvenal affirms, it was Men who made a Deity of For-

tune.

Nullum Numen abeji fi fit frudentia 5 fed te, nos fa-

cimus, Fortuna, SDeam, Cccloqtte locamus.

According to the Sentiment of the Heathens, therefore,

Fortune, at Bottom, was only the Arrival of Things in a fud-

den and unexpected Manner, without any apparent Caufe,

orReafon: So that the Philofophical Scnfe of the Word,

coincides with what is vulgarly call'd Chance. See Chance.
But in Religion it had a further Force : Altars and Tem-

ples in great Numbers were confecrated to this Fortune, as

a Deity.

This intimates, that the Heathens had perfonify'd, and
even deify'd their Chance ; and conceiv'd her as a fort ofGod-
defs, who difpos'd of the Fate of Men at her pleafure.

Hence that Invocation of Horace, O (Diva gratum qua re-

gis Antium ; in the 3 5
t!:i Ode of the firft Book, where he

recommends Auguflus, then preparing for a Vifit to Britain,

to her Protection.——•

From thefe different Sentiments it may be infer'd, that

the Antients at one time took Fortune for a peremptory
Caufe, bent upon doing good to fome, and perfecuting others:

And fometimes for a blind, inconftant Caufe, without any
View or Determination at all.

If then the Word Fortune had no certain Idea in the

Mouth of thofe who erected Altars to her ; much lefs can it

be afcertain'd what it denotes in the Mind of thofe who ufe

the Word in their Writings.

They who would fubfthute the Name 'Providence in lieu

of that of Fortune, cannot give any tolerable Senfe to half

the Phrafes wherein the Word occurs.

To thefe, e.gr. we muft always diftruft Fortune, but efpe-

cially when fhe feems to flatter us moft : The Contempt of

Riches, in the Philofophers, is a fecret Defire of revenging

their Merit againft the Injuftice of Fortune, by a Contempt
of thofe very Benefits flie deprives them off: For-tune is lb

blind, that amidft a Croud, wherein there is but one wife

Man, we muft not imagin flie will trace him out, to accu-
mulate him with her Favours.——
On thefe and the like Occafions, the Word 'Providence

cannot be fubftituted in lieu of Fortune: The Idea anfwer-

ing to the Expreffion, is Pagan, as well as the Expreflion it

felt! Add, that it is a Fault, even in point of Accuracy, to

ufe a Term that fignifies nothing ; as much as it is in point

of Religion, to affociate Fortune with Providence, in the Di-

rection of the Univcrfe.

Horace
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Horace paints the Goddefs, preceded by Ncceffity, hold-

ing Nails and Wedges in her Hands, with a Cramp-iron,

and melted Lead to fallen it ; rarely accompanied with Fi-

delity, unlefs when ihe abandons a Family; Tor in that cate

Fidelity never fails to depart with her, as well as Friends.

The Painters reprefent her in a Woman's Habir, with a

Bandage before her Eyes, to (hew that /he afls without Dif-

cernment; {landing on a Wheel, to exprefs her Instability.

The Romans, fays LaBantius, reprefented her with a Cor-

nucopia, and the Helm of a Ship, to mew that fhe diftri-

butes Riches, and direcls the Affairs of the World. In ef-

fefl, 'tis with fuch Characters, that we fee her reprefented

on fo many Medals, with the Infcriptions, FORT UN A
AUG. FORTUNA REDUX. FORTUNE AUG. or

REBUCIS, o;c. Sometimes fhe is feen pointing at a Globe
before her Feet, with a Sceptre in one Hand, "holding the

Cornucopia in the other.

The Romans had a Male, and Female Fortune for the

Objecls of their Adoration: The Fcrtuna Virilis, honour'd

by the Men ; and the Fortuna Muliebris, by the Women.
On the Reverfe of a Medal o£Commodus, we have a Re-

prefentation of Fortune, under the Quality, or Surname of

Manens, i. e. flable, permanent; holding a Horie by the

Reins. On the Greek Medals we meet with ArAGH, or

KAAH TTXH, Good Fortune. Conjlantine gave the Epithet

Anthoufia, i. e. flouri/hing, to the Fortune of his new City

Constantinople.

FORUM, in Antiquity, is us'd in divers Acceptations.

Sometimes for a Place of Negotiation, or Merchandizing,

anfwering to our Marketplace ; in which fenfe it has ufually

fome Adjective added to it, as Forum Soarium, the Beait

Market; Forum <Pi''fear'htm, the Fifh Market; Olitorium

Forum, the Herb Market, &c. See Market.
Forum, again, is us'd for any Place, where the Governor

of a Province convenes his People, to give Judgment, ac-

cording to Courfe of Law : Whence a Man is laid Forum
agere, when he keeps the Affixes; Forum indieere, when
he appoints the Place where they are to be kept, &c.

Fop.um is alfo a publick Standing Place in the City of

Rome, where Caufes were judicially try'd, and Orations deli-

ver'd to the People.

Of the^ Forums there were feveral ; at firft only three,

viz. RomWium, ffulianum, and Augufium : But that Num-
ber was afterwards increas'd to fix, by the Addition of the

I'ranfitorium, call'd alio 'Palladium 5 the I'rojantim, and

Saluftii Forum.
The firft, and moft eminent of thefe, was the Forum

Romanum, call'd alfo Forum fetus ; and abfolutcly, Forum-,

or the Forum.
Tn this was an Apartment, call'd the Roflra, where the

Lawyers pleaded ; the Officers harangued ; Funeral Ora-

tions were deliver*d, £f?c. See Rostra.
In the fame Forum was the Comitium, or Hall of Juftice,

with the Sancluary of Saturn, the Temple of Cafior, ike.

See Comitium.
F0R.UM is alfo us'd among Cafuifis, &c. (or Jurifdi&ion.

Thus, they fay in Foro Legis, or the Outer Forum, i. e.

in the Eye of the Law, or the common Courfe of Jultice:

In Foro Confcientiee, or the Inner Forum, i. e. in the Eye of

GOD, or a Man's own Confcience.

There are a great many things not condemn'd in Foro

Zegis, which yet are criminal in Foro Confcient'w.—

FOSS, in Fortification, &c. a 2)itch, cr Moat. See

Ditch, &c.
The Word is form'd of the Participle Fojfum, of the

Verb fodio, I dig.——

•

Foss, in Anatomy, a kind of Cavity in a Bone, with a

large Aperture, but no Exit, or Perforation,

When the Aperture is very narrow, it is called a Sinus.

In the Cranium there are fix internal, and fourteen ex-

ternal Foffes. The Cavity of the Orbit, which contains the

Eye, is a Fofs.

Foss is particularly us'd for a Cavity, or Denture in the

Back Part of the Neck. See Neck.
Voss-Way, was antiently one of the four great Highways

of England ; fo call'd, becaufe in fome Places it was never

perfected, but left as a great Ditch. See Way, fee alfo

Watling Street.

FOSSA Magna, or Naviculars, is an oblong Cavity,

forming the Infide of the Pudendum Mi'-liebre, and which

prefents it felf upon opening the Labia $ and in the Middle

whereof are the CarunciiU Myrtiformcs. See Pudendum.
Fossa, in our antient Cufloms, was a Ditch, full of Wa-

ter, where Women; committing Felony, were drowned ;
but

Men hanged.
Nam ££? ipfl in omnibus tenement!s fuh omnem ab an-

tiquo Icgalcm habuere juflitiam, videlicet ferritin, foffam,

fnrcas, & fimilia. Se'eFup.cA.
In another Senfc 'tis taken for a Grave, as appears by

thefe old Verfcs

;

Hie jaceut in Fofsa Bed-E venerabilis offa,

Hie eft foffitus, qui Vis crat hie cathedratus.

FOSSARII, in Antiquity, a kind of Officers in theEaftern

Church, whofe Bufinels was, to inter the Dead.

Ciaconius relates, that Confiantine created 950 FoQaries^

whom he took out of the divers Colleges or Companies of

Tradefmen : He adds, that they were exempted from Taxes3

Services, onerary Offices, %$c.

Fa. Goar, in his'Nores on thcGretk Euchclogos, infinuates,

that the Foffarn were efUbiim'd in the times of the Apo-

files; and that the young Men, who carried off the Body

of Ananias, and thofe Perfons full of the Fear of GOD,
who interr'd St. Stephen, were of the Number.

St.Jerom allures us that the Rank o£JFo^arins held the firft

Place among the Clerks : But he is to be understood of thofe

who had the Dircftion and Intendance of the Interment of

the Devout.
FOSSIL Kingdom. The Chemifts divide all Bodies into

three Gaffes, or Kingdoms ; viz. Feffii, or Mineral ; Ve-

getable^ and Animal. See each in its Place, Fossil, Ve-
getable, &c.

Fossil, in Natural Hiflory, is us'd, in a general Senfe,

for any thing dug up, or found under Ground. Such are

all Minerals, Metals, Rock Salts, &c.
There are alfo" Fojftl SaltPetre, Foffil Borax, S*c.

Fossils may be diftinguifn'd into i° Such as are Natives

of the Earth ; and i° Such as are adventitious and repo-

fited therein by any extraordinary Means, as Earthquakes,

Deluges, £5?c.

Native Fossixs, or Fossils properly fo called, are ftricHy

defln'd to be fenfible Bodies generated, and growing in,

and of the Earth; whofe conftituent Parts are fo fimple,,

and homogeneous, that there is no apparent DUlincfion of

Yeffels, and Juices; between the Part, and the Whole.

Native Fof/ils are either Simple, or Compound.

Simple Fossils are thofe, whofe Parts, however divided,,

are all of the fame Nature, i. e. of the fame Gravity, Mag-
nitude, Figure, Hardncfs, and Mobility.

Such is Quickfilver, which, however divided, is always

found the fame.

Compound Fossils are thofe which may be divided into

different, or diffimilar Parts.

As Antimony, which may be refolv'd by Fire- into Sul-

phur, and a Metalline Part.

The Simple Fq/fils arc all Metals, Salts, Stones, both

vulgar and pretious, and Earths. See Metal, Salt,

Stone, and Earth.
The Compound Fossils are all Sulphurs, all Semimetals,;

or what we properly call Minerals 5 and all Bodies com-

bin'd out of any two, or more of the preceding, either

Simple, or Compound FoJJils. See Sulphur, and Semi-

metal.
Adventitious, or Foreign Fossils, include the fuhterra-

neous Exuvife of Sea and Land Animals, and even vegeta-

bles ; as Shells, Bones, Teeth, Leaves, Stalks, &c. which are

found in great Abundance, in divers Parts of the Earth.

Thefe Extraneous Fofjils have employ'd the Curiofity of

feveral of our lateft and beft Naturaliits, who have each.

their feveral Syfrem to account for the Surprizing Appear-

ances of petrify'd Sea-fiiTies, in Places far remote from the

Sea, and on the Tops of Mountains : Shells in the Middle

of Quarries of Stones: Elephants Teeth, and Bones of di-

vers Animals, peculiar to the Southern Climates; and Plants

only growing in the Ealr, found in our Northern and We-
llern Parts. See Shell, &c.

Some will have thefe Shells, £f?c. to be real Stones, anct

Stone Plants, form'd attcr the ufual manner of other figur'd

Stones, and Stone Plants : Of which Opinion is our learned

Dr. Lifter.

That Author, tho' he allows of petrify'd Shells on the

Sea Shores, will by no means agree, that there are any fuch

Petrifactions in the Midland Countries. The Shell-like

Stones, found in our Quarries, he contends, are Lapides fui

generis ; and never were any Part of an Animal.

His Reafons are, that their Matter, and Texture, is per-

fectly the fame with that of the Rock, or Quarry, where they

are taken 5 as Iron-ftone Shells are all Iron-flonc; Spar, or

Cryftalline, all Sparr, £f?c. That Quarries of different Stone

yield different Sorts of thefe Shells : And that there are no

Animals in Nature, which yield any thing exacfly like them;

See Stone, and Stone 'Plant.

But i° Thefe Shells found under Ground, are perfectly

conformable to thofe in the Sea in Figure, Subitance, Mag-
nitude, f$c. i° The Subftance of thefe Foffiis differs effen-

tially from the common Subftance of Stones. 'Tis true, wo
frequently find them covcr'd, or incruifated with a Mineral,

or Stony Matter, which has gradually infinuatcd it felf into

the Pores; but it is eafy dilUnguifhing that Matter from the

Subftance of the Shell.

The common Opinion is, that thefe foffil Shells, with all

other foreign Bodies, found within the Earth, as Bones,

Trees, Plants, &c. were buried therein at the time of the

univerfal Deluge ; and that having been penetrated either

by the Bituminous Matter, abounding chiefly in watery
* X Places 5
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Places ; or by the Saks of the Earth, they have been pre-
ferv'd entire, and fometitnes petrify'd. See Deluge.

Others think, that thofe Shells, found at the Tops of the

highcft Mountains, could never have been carried thither

by the Waters, even of the Deluge; inafmuch as moft of
thefe aquaticAnimals.by teafon of the Weight of their Shells,

always remain at theBottom of the Water, and never move
but clofe along the Ground..
They imagine, that a Year's Continuance of the Waters

of the Deluge, intermix'd with the fait Waters of the Sea,

upon the Surface of the Earth, might well give occafion to

the Production of Shells of divers kinds in different Cli-

mates
;

and that the univerfal Saltnefs of the Water was
the real Caufe of their Refemblance with the Sea Shells.

The Lakes form'd dayly by the Retention of Rain, or Spring
Water, produce different Kinds.

Others think, that the Waters of the Sea, and the Ri-
vers, with thofe which fell from Heaven, turn'd the whole
Surface of the Earth upfide down; after the fame manner
as the Waters of the Loire, and other Rivers, which roll

in a Sandy Bottom overturn all their Sands, and even
the Earth it felf, in their Swellings and Inundations : And
that in this General Subverfion, the Shells come to be in-

terr'd here, Fifties there, Trees there, igc. See the foum.
des Scavans, MSDCC XF. p. 10. and the Mem. d'e Trev.
1713.

But no body has fet this Sentiment in a better Tight, than
Dr. Woodward, in his Nat. Hiftcry of the Earth. That
Ingenious Author maintains the whole Mafs of Earth, with
every thing belonging thereto, to have been fo broke, and
diflolv'd, at the Time of the Deluge, that a new Earth was
form'd in the Bofom of the Water, confiding of different
Strata, or Beds of terreftrial Matter, ranged over each other
nearly, according to the Order of their fpecifick Gravities.
See Strata. By this means, Plants, Animals, and efpe-
cially Fifties, and Shells, not yet diffolv'd among the reft,

remain'd mix'd and blended among the Mineral and Fof-
fil Matters ; which preferv'd them, or at leaft affum'd and
rctain'd their Figures and Imprcffions, either indentedly, or
in Relievo.

Camerarim attacks this Sentiment of Dt. Woodward, and
goes yet higher. He fuppofes i° That the gteateft Part of
the Shells now dug from under Ground, had been plac'd
there before the Deluge, that is, at the Time of the Crea-
tion, when God feparated the Earth from Waters. z° That
without having recourfe to the Diflblution of the Earth by
the Waters, one might fuppofe moft of them to have flipp'd
in at the Chinks and Crevices naturally happening after
the Waters were retir'd, and the Earth fufficiently drain'd.

3 That particular Inundations might have fwept moft of
thefe Shells into the Places where we now find them. 4
I hat the Sea may have wrought, or caft up moft of thefe
Shells through fubterraneous Spiracles and Canals. 5 That
GOD has created divers Stony and Metalline Bodies, per-
tecfly like the Vegetables and Animals, we fee on Earth,
and in the Sea.-

To all thefe Suppositions, Dr. Woodward anfwers, i° That
it is no ways probable, God ftiould create fuch a Number
of Shell-fifti of the fame Species at once ; and that purely
with a Defign to deftroy them all again fo foon after : That
among the fojjil Shells of the fame Species, 'tis eafy to di-
ftinguifti different Ages : That fome appear precifely fuch
as we now find them in the Spring, the Scalon when the
Deluge began : That 'tis not only Shells, we find under
Ground, but alfo Bones of Quadrupeds, Plants, and Trees
of extraordinary Sizes ; and which are not of the Number
of Aquaticks : And laftly, that the Waters /were feparated
from the Earth on the third Day ; and that none of thefe
Things were created, till afterwards. 2 That, on the fe-

cond Suppofition, thefe Shells would be difpos'd perpendi-
cularly, and not horizontally, as they are always found

:

That we ftiould fometimes find of them in the Cefts of the
Earth, of which there is none but where they are broke.
3°That we have noAcquaintance with any ofthefe pretended
Inundations: That they could never have brought Shells,

Stags Horns, and Elephants from America, and the Eaft
ladies, to England and other Parts of Eurofe ; Nor thofe
Pines and Beeches, frequently found far greater than any
of our Growth. Add, that thefe particular Inundations
muft have rifen to the Tops of the higheft Mountains, and
of confequence muft have been general. 4. On the fourth
Suppofition it muft be held, that God did not only create all

thefefcveral Bodies in the Entrails ofthe Earth ; but their fe-

veral Parts, and the feparate Pieces and Fragments of thofe
Parts; a Piece of a Shell.forlnftance; a Side of aShell,which
confifts of two ;

a Shell void of the Fifti it ftiould contain
;

Beards of Corn, without the Grain ; Pieces of Cedar Bark,
without Wood ; Pieces of Bullocks Hides without Flefti
and Bones 3 human Skins without Bodies ; a Bone without
the reft of the Skeleton ; a Tooth without the Jaw &c.
Add, that the fojjil Shells have not only external, but effen-
tial Refemblages to Sea Shells ; both, e. gr. Yielding, by

Analylis, a Quantity of Sea Salt : That among the fojjil

Teeth of Fifties, we meet with fome apparently worn : And
laftly, that the Shell Fifti called r

Ptirfle, has a long ftiarp
Tongue, by means whereof it pierces other Shells, and
picks the Fifti out of them ; and that in digging under
Ground we actually meet with divers of thefe Shells thus
piere'd. Can fuch minute, thoro' paced Refemblances be
the accidental Effect of a Zufus Nature ?

This is the Subftance of what has hitherto been ad-
vanced on the Point.

FOSTERLEAN, antiently fignify'd Nuptial Gifts : Much
the fame with what we now call Jointure. See Jointure.
The Word is originally Saxon, and fignifies Ciborum

exhibitio, that is, a Stipend which the Wife has for her
Maintenance.

<Poftea fciendum ejl cui Fofterlean pertinent, vadiet hoc
Srigdtmits, ci? plegient amici fui.

FOTUS, in Medicine, the fame as Fomentation. See
Fomentation.
FOVEA Cordis, the Hollow of the Heart. See Heart.
FOUGADE, or Fougass, in the Art of War ; a kind of

little Mine, in manner of a Well, fcarce exceeding ten Foot
in Width, and twelve in Depth ; dug under fome Work, or

piece of Fortification, and charg'd with Barrels or Sacks of
Gunpowder. 'Tis fet on fire like other Mines, with a Sau-
cidge. See Mine.
The Word is French. M. Huet derives it from focata, of

focus, Fire.

FOULE, in the Sea Language, is us'd in various Senfes

;

viz. When a Ship has been long untrimm'd, fo that Grafs,

Weeds, Perriwinkles, Barnacles, or the like ftick or grow
to her Sides under Water, ihe is faid to befotile. Again, a
Rope is faid to be foule, when it is either tangled in it felf,

or hindred by another, fo that it cannot run, or be haled.

—

A Ship is faid to make foule Water, when being under Sail,

ihe comes into fuch Shole,. or low Water, that tho' her Keel
do not touch the Ground ; yet Ihe comes fo hear it, that the
Motion of the Water under her raifes the Mud from the
Bottom, and io fouls the Water.
FOUNDATION, that Part of a Building under Ground

:

Or, the Mafs of Stone, &c. which fupports a Building ; or
upon which the Walls of a Superftrucr.ure arejAisM : Or,
it is the Coffer, or Bed, dug below the Level ofthe Ground,
to raife a Building upon ; in which Senfe the Foundation
either goes the whole Area and Extent of the Building, as

when there are to be Vaults, Cellars, or the like ; or it is

drawn in Cuts, or Trenches, as when only Walls are to be
rais'd. See Building.
The Fotmdation is properly fo much of the Mafonry, as

reaches as high as the Surface ofthe Ground ; and is always

to be proportion'd to the Load, or Weight of the Building

it is to bear.

Sometimes it is maftive, and continued under the whole
Building ; as in the antique Arches, and Aqueducts, and
fome Amphitheatres : More ufually it is only in Spaces, or
Intervals; either to avoid Expence, or becaufe the Vacuities

are at too great a diftance, in which latter cafe they make
ufe of infolated Pillars, bound together by Arches.—
That we may found our Habitation firmly, fays Sir ILWotton,
we muft firft examine the Bed of Earth, upon which we are to
build; and then the Under-cielings, or Subft'ruction, as theAn-
tients call'd it. For the former, we have a general Precept in

Vitruvius, Subflrutlionis Fundationes fodiantur, ji queant
inveniri ad folidum g? in folido : By which he recommends
not only a diligent, but even jealous Examination of what
the Soil will bear; advifing us not to reft upon any appear-
ing Solidity, unlefs the whole Mould thro' which we cut,
have likewife been folid. But how deep we ftiould go in this

Search, he has no where determined, as perhaps depending
more on Difcretion, than Regulariry, according to the Weight
of the Work : Yet Valladio has ventur'd to reduce it to a
Rule ; allowing for the Cavajione, i. e. hollowing or under-
digging, a fixth Part of the Height of the whole Fabrick,
unlefs there be Cellars under Ground, in which cafe he would
have it fomewhat lower. Sir H. Wotton's Elem. of Archi-
tecture. •

The Foundations of Buildings are either Natural, or Ar-.
tificial.

Natural, as when we build on a Rock, or a very folid Earth;
in which cafe we need not feek for any further Strengthen-
ing.

But, if the Ground be fandy, or marftiy, or have lately

been dug; in fuch cafe recourfe muft be had to Art. In the
former Cafe, the Architect muft adjuft the Depth of the '

I

Foundation by the Height, Weight, (gc. of the Building : A I

fixth Part of the whole Height is look'd on as a Medium : I

And as to Thicknefs, double that ofthe Width ofthe Wall,
is a good Rule.
Where the Natutal Foundation may not be trufted, they

]

either fortify the Ground by fallifying it, i. e. driving it full

of Piles; fee Pallification : Or elfe lay large wooden
Planks at the Bottom of the Trenches, dug for the Founda-
tion. In
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In Come Places they found the Peers of Bridges, and other us'd in the Moulds. Every time they would ufe tHii Sand

Buildings near the Water, on Sacks of Wool, laid like Ma- they work and tew it feveral times over in a Board about
trades ;

which being well prefs'd, and grOafy, will never a Foot fquare, plac'd over a kind of Trunk or Box into
give way, nor rot in Water.

^ ^ „„,,.„ . _. which it may fell from off the Board. This Tewing is per.
form'd with a Roller, or Cylinder, about two Foot long, and
two Inches in Diameter ; and a kind of Knife, made of
the Blade of a Sword : With thefe two Inftruments they al-

ternatively roll and cut the Saiid, and at length turn ic

down into the Box under neath.

Foundation is alio us'd for the Eftablilhraent of a City,

or Empire.

The Romans reckon'd their Tears feim the Foundation

of Rome, Jib Urbe Condita 5 which we f<jm'etimes exprefs by

at U. C. Chronologers make 479 Years from the paffing

out of Egypt, to the Foundation of Rome. See Epociia.
Foundation is alfo a Donation, or Legacy, either in

Then, taking a wooden Board, or Table, of a Length
and Breadth proportional to the Quantity of Things to be

Money, or Lands for the Maintenance and Support of fome call; round this they put a Frame, or Ledge, and thus
Community, Holpital, School, Lecture, or other work of make a fort of Mould. T
Piety. See School, Hospital, College, &c.
Among the Order of Atiguftias, there is a Foundation for

The Mould they fill with the SanrJ
before prepar'd, and a little moiflen'd. This done, they
take wooden, or metalline Models, or Patterns of the Things

the marrying of poor Maids; and another for the furniih- intended to be caft; apply them on the Mould, and prefs

ing of Truffes to poor People, who have Ruptures, or Her- them down into theSand, foas to leave their Form indented.
nias.— _ Along the Middle of the Mould is laid half a little Cylinder
FOUNDER, He who lays a Foundation

;
or who founds of Brafs, which is to be the Matter Jet, or Canal for run-

and endows a Church, School, Religious Houfc, or other ning the Metal ; being fo difpos'd as to' touch the Ledoe at
Work of Charity and Piety. See Foundation. one Side, and only to reach to the laft Pattern on the other.
The Founders of Churches may prelerve to themfelves From this are plac'd feveral lefler Jets, or Branches, reach

-

the Right of Patronage, or Prefentation to the Living. See ing to each Pattern, whereby the Metal is convey 'd thro'
Patronage. the whole Frame.
Founder, is alfoan Artifl that melts, or calls Metals into

arious Forms, for divers Ufes ; as Guns, Bells, Statues,

This firlt Frame thus finim'd, they turn it upfide down,
to take out the Patterns from the Sand: In order to which

Bombs, Types or Printing Characters, and other fmall Works, they firft loofen them a little all round, with a fmall cutting
as Candleflicks, Bitts, Buckles, &c,

The Word is form'd of the French fondre, to melt, or

fufe. In the Roman Law they are call'd Flamarii.

From the different Productions, or Works of the Founders,

they are differently denominated, ^Founders offmall Work,

Inftrument.

After the fame manner they proceed to work the Coun-
ter Part, or other Half of the Mould, with the fame Pat-
terns, in a Frame exactly like the lormer ; excepting that it

has Pins, which cntring Holes, correfponding thereto in the
Sell Founders ; Gun Founders ; Letter Founders ; and even other, make, that when the two are join'd together, the two
Carvers, or Statuaries.

What belongs to each, fee under the Article Foundry.
Founder, in the Sea Language 5 A Ship is faid tofoun-

der at Sea, when by an extraordinary Leak, or by a great

Sea breaking in upon her, file is fo filled with Water, that

fhe cannot be freed of it 5 nor is fhe able to fwim under it,

but finks with the Weight thereof.—

—

Foundering, in the Manage, a Diforder in Horfes, where-

of there are two Kinds, viz* in the Feet, and in the Cheji.

Foundering in the Feet, arifes from hard Riding, fore

Labour, great Heats, fudden Colds, &c. which inflame the

Blood, melt the Greafe, and make it defcend downward to

the Feet, and there fettle ; which caufes fuch a Numbnefs,
and pricking in the Hoof, that the Horfe has no Senfe or

Feeling thereof, being hardly able to Aand; or when he
does, fhaking and trembling, as if he had an Ague.
A Horfe may likewife be foundred by wearing Araight out of the Crucible

Cavities of the Pattern fall exadly on each other.

The Frame thus moulded, is carried to the Founder, or
Melter, who after enlarging the principal Jet, or Canal of
the Counterpart, with a kind of Knife, and adding the
Crofs Jets, or Canals to the feveral Patterns in both, and
fprinkling them over with Mill Dufl, fets them to dry in a
Furnace.

When both Parts of the Mould are fufficicntly dry'd,

they join them together, by means of the Pins ; and to

prevent their ftarting or flipping afide by the Force of the
Metal, which is to come in flaming hot thro' a Hole con-

triv'd at the Matter Jet, they lock them in a kind of Prefs,

either with Screws 5 or, if the Mould be too big, with
Wedges.
The Moulds thus put in Prefs, are rang'd near the Fur-,

nace, to be in Readincfs, to receive the Metal as it comes

Shoes, and travelling upon hard Ground.

It may be known when he is foundered on his Forefeet,

and not his Hindfeet, by his treading only on his Hindfeet,

and fparing the other; or his going crouching and crippling

on his Buttocks.

Sometimes, tho' rarely, he is foundered on his Hindfeet,

and not his Fore ; which is known by his feeming weak be-

hind, and refting as much as poflible on the Forefeet.

The general Methods of curing this Diflemper, are firft

by paring all the Horfe's Soles, fo thin that the Quick may
be feen ; then bleeding him well at every Toe 5 flopping

the Vein with Tallow and Rofin ; and having tack'd hol-

low Shoes on his Feet, flopping them with Bran, Tar, and

Tallow, as boiling hot as may be 3 which is to be renew'd

once in two Days, for a Week together ; after which he is

to have good Excrcife.

Or, after he is pared thin, and let Blood at the Toes, his

Feet are to be ftop'd with Cows Dung, Kitchen Fee Tar,

While the Moulds are thus preparing, the Metal is put
in Fufion in an earthen Crucible, about ten Inches high, and
four in Diameter.

The Furnace wherein the Fufion is made, is much like

the Smith's Forge ; having like that a Chimney, to carry off

the Smoak ; a pair of Bellows, to blow up the Fire ; and
a Maflive, or Hearth, where the Fire is made, and the
Crucible plac'd.

J

Tis the Ufe of this MavTive, that chiefly

dill ingui fries the Furnace from the Forge. See Forge.
In the Middle thereof is a fquare Cavity, ten or twelve

Inches wide, which goes to the very Bottom. It is divided
into two, by an iron Grate: The upper Partition ferves to

hold the Crucible and the Fewel ; and the lower, to re-

ceive the Afhes.

When the Fewel, which is to be of dry Wood, is pretty

well lighted, they put the Crucible full of Metal in the Mid-
dle, and cover it with an earthen Lid : And to increafe the
Force of the Fire, befide blowing it up with the Bellows,

and Soot boil'd together, and pour'd boiling hot into them, they lay a Tile over part of the Aperture or Cavity of the
Foundering in the %ody, befals a Horfe by eating too Furnace,

much Provender fuddenly, when too hot ; as alfo by drink- The Metal being brought to a Fluor, they fill the Cru-
ing too much upon travelling, when he is hot, and riding cible with pieces of Brafs, beaten in a Mortar. To put them
him after it. _ in, they make ufe of a kind of iron Ladle, with a long

The Effecl of which, is, that his Body is opprefs'd with Shank at the End thereof, form'd into a kind of hollow Cy-
ill Humors, which take away his Strength, and put him in Under, out of which the Ball is drop'd.

fuch Condition, that he can neither go, nor bow his Joints; Nothing, now, remains, but for the Founder to take the
and being once laid, cannot rife again, &c. His Legs fwell; Crucible out of the Fire, and carry it in a Pair of iron

and foon after begin to peel: He has a dry Cough, which Tongues (whofe Feet are bent, the better to embrace the

makes his Eyes water; his Nofe runs with white phlegma- Top of the Crucible) to the Mould : Into which he pours

tic Matter, &c. it, through the Hole anfwering to the Matter Jet of each
FOUNDRY, or Foundery, the Art of melting and Mould.

cafting all forts of Metals, particularly Brafs, Iron, Bell

Metal, $fc. See Metal, Fusion, &c.
TheWord is alfo us'd for a Place, or Work-houfe,furnifh'd

with Furnaces, or Forges for this Purpofe. Sec Furnace.

Foundry of Small Works, or the Manner of Cafling

in Sand.

The Sand us'd by the Founders, in cafling of Brafs, &c.
is ycllowifh, pretty foft, and grea 1 )'; but after it has been

us'd, becomes quite b^ck, by reafon of the Charcoal Dutt

Thus he goes fucceffively from one to another, till bis

Crucible is emptied, or there is not Matter enough left for

another Mould.
Then, cafling cold Water on the Moulds ; they take the

Frames out of the PrefTes, and the CafVworks out of the

Sand, which they work again for another Cafling. Laftly,

they cut off the Jets, and fell, or deliver the Work to thofe

who befpoke it, without any further repairing.

Foun-
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Foundry of Statues* Great Guns, and Sells.

The Art of Cajling Statues in Brafs, is very antient; 5n-

fomuch that its Origin was too remote and obfcurc, even for

the Refearch of cPliny, an Author admirably fkill'd at dif-

covering the Inventors of other Arts.

All we can learn for certain, is, that it was praclic'd in

all its Perfection firft among the Greeks, and afterwards a-

mong the Romans : And that the Number of Statues con-

fecrated to the Gods and Hero's, furpafs'd all Belief.

The fingle Cities of Athens, "Delphos, Rhodes, &c. had
each 5050 Statues ; and Marcus Scaurus, tho' only JEajlej

adorn'd the Circus with no lefs than ;ooo Statues of Brafs,

for the time of the CircenJzanGamzs.
This Tafte for Statues was carried to fuch a Pitch, that it

became a Proverb, That in Rome the People of Brafs were
not lefs numerous than the Roman People.

Among us, the calling of Statues was but little known,
or praftie'd before the Seventeenth Century. See Statue.
As to the Cajling of Guns, 'tis quite Modern 3 and it were

perhaps to be wifh'd, we were as ignorant of it as the An-
tients.

All the Authors agree, that the firft Canon were caft in

the fourteenth Century ; tho
1

fome fix the Event to the

"Year 1338$ and others to 1380. See Canon, Ordnance,
&c.
The Cajling of Sells is of a middle Standing, between

the other two.

The Ufe of Bells is certainly very antient in the Weftern
Church ; and the fame were likewife us'd in the Church
of the Eaft. But at prefent Father Vanfleb affures us, in

his fecond Account of Egypt, he had found but one Bell in

all the Eaftern Church, and that in a Monaftery in the up-

per Egypt. See Bell.
The Matter of thefe large Works is rarely any fimple

Metal, but commonly a Mixture of fevcral, as Brafs, Bell

Metal, ££?<?, We ihall here give the Procefs in the Foundry
of each.

Method of cajling Statues, or Figures.

There are three things chiefly requir'd in cafting of Sta-

tues, Bufts, Baffo-Relievo's, Vafes, and other Works of

Sculpture ; viz. The Mould, Wax, and Shell or Coat.

The Mould, or Core, ("thus call'd from Cozur, as being in

the Heart, or Middle of the Statue) is a rude, lumpifh Fi-

gure, a little refembling the Statue intended.
3

Tis rais'd

on an iron Grate, ftrong enough to fuftain it, and is

ftrengthen'd withinfide by feveral Bars or Ribs of Iron.

It may be made indifferently of two forts of Matter, at

the Difcrction of the Workmen, viz. Potters Earth mix'd
up with Horfes Dung and Hair; or of PJaifter of Paris,

mix'd with fine Brick Dull.

The Ufe of the Mould in Statues is to lefTen the Weight,
and fave Metal. In Bells it lakes up all the Infide, and pre-

ferves the vacant Space where the Clapper is hung. In

Great Guns it forms the whole Barrel, from the Mouth to

the Breech: And in Mortars, the Barrel, and Chamber.
The Wax is a Reprefentation of the intended Statue in

Wax.
If it be a piece of Sculpture, the Wax maft be all of

the Sculptor's own Hand, who ulually fafhions it on the

Mouid it felf. Tho' it may be wrought a-part in Cavities

moulded, or form'd on a Model, and afterwards difpos'd and
arrang'd on the Ribs of Iron over the Grate, as before ; fil-

ling the vacant Space in the Middle with liquid Plaifter,

and brick Duft ; by which means the Mould, or Core is

form'd in Proportion as the Sculptor carries on the Wax.
When the Wax ('which is to be the intended Thicknefs

of the Metal) is fini/h'd, they fit little waxen Tubes per-

5endicularly to it, from Top to Bottom 5 to ferve both as

ets for the Conveyance of the Metal to all Parts of the

Work, and as Vent Holes, to give Paffage to the Air, which
would otherwife occafion great Diforder, when the hot Me-
tal came to encompafs it. By the Weight of the Wax us'd

herein, is that of the Metal adjufted; ten Pounds of this

lai-t being us'd to one Pound of the former.

The Work brought thus far, wants nothing but to be
cover'd with its Shelly which is a kind of Coat, or Cruft

laid over the Wax; and which being of a foft Matter, and
even at firft liquid, eafily takes and preferves the Impreffion

of every Part thereof, which it afterwards communicates to

the Metal, upon its taking the Place of the Wax between
the Shell and the Mould.

The Matter of this outer Cover, or Shell, is varied ac-

cording as different Lays, or Strata are apply'd. The firft

is a Compofition of putty and old Crucibles well ground,

and fifted, and mix'd up with Water, to the Confiftence

of a Colour fit for Painting. Accordingly, they apply it with

a Pencil, laying it feven or eight times over 5 letting it dry
betwixt whiles. For the fecond Impreffion they add Horfe

;

s

Dung, and natural Earth to the former Compofition : The
third Impreffion is only Horfgs Dung and Earth. Laftly,

the Shell is finifh'd by laying on feveral more Impreflions
of this lait Matter made very thick with the Hand.
The Shelf thus finifh'd is lecur'd and ftrengthen'd by fe-

vcral Bands or Girts of Iron wound around it at half a Foot's
Diftance from one another, and fatten*d at Bottom to the
Grate under the Statue, and a- top to a Circle of Irons

where they all term mate.
Here it muft- be obferv'd, that if the Statue be fo big,

that it won't be eafy to move the Mould when thus pro-
vided, it muft be wrought on the Spot where it is to be caft.

This is performed two ways: In the firft, a fquure Hole
is dug under Ground, much bigger than the Mould to be
made therein ; and its Infides lined with Walls of Free-
ftone or Brick. At the Bottom is made a Hole of the
fame Materials, with a kind of Furnace, having its Aper-
ture outwards. In this is a Fire to be lighted, to dry the
Mould, and afterwards melt the Wax. Over this Furnace
is piae'd the Grate ; and on this the Mould, £f7\ framed as

above explain'd. Laftly, at one of the Edges of the fquare
Pit is made another large Furnace to melt the Metal, as

hereafter mention'd.

In the other way, 'tis fufficient to work the Mould above
Ground; but with the fame Precaution of a Furnace ;;nd

Grate underneath. When fintJh'd, four Walls are to be
run up around it ; and by the Side thereof a Maflive made
for a melting Furnace.

For the reft, the Method is the fame in both.

The Mould being finifh'd and inclos'd between four Walls,
whether under Ground, or above it; a moderate Fire is

lighted in the Furnace under it ; and the Hole cover'd with
Planks, that the Wax may melt gently down, and run out
at Pipes contriv'd for the purpofe at the Foot of the Mould,
which are afterwards very exactly clos'd with Earth, as

foon as all the Wax is carried off.

This done, the Hole is fill'd up with Bricks thrown in at

random, and the Fire in the Furnace augmented, till fuch
time as both the Bricks and the Mould become red hot

5

which ordinarily happen: : n 24 Hours. Then, the Fire be-
ing cxtinguifh'd, and every thing cold again, they takeout
the Bricks, and fill up their Place with. Earth, moiften'd, and
a little beaten, to the Top of the Mould, in order to make
it the more firm and fteady.

Things in this Condition, there remains nothing but to

melt the Metal, and run it into the Mould.
This is the Office of the Furnace above; which is made

in manner of an Oven, with three Apertures; one to put
in the Wood, another for a Vent, and a third to run the

Metal out at. From this laft Aperture, which is kept very

clofe all the time the Metal is in Fufion, a little Tube or

Canal is laid, whereby the molten Metal is convey'd into

a large earthen Bafon over the Mould, into the Bottom of
which all the big Branches of the Jets, which are to carry

the Metal into all the Parts of the Mould, are inferted.

It muft be added, that thefe Jets are all terminated, or

ftop'd with a kind of Plugs, which are kept clofe, that upon
opening the Furnace, the Brafs, which gufhes out like a
Torrent of Fire, may not enter any of them, till the Bafon
be full enough of Matter to run into them all at once:
Upon which occafion they pull out the Plugs, which are
long iron Rods, with a Head at one End capable of filling

the whole Diameter of each Tube. The Ftole of the Fur-
nace is open'd with a long piece of Iron, fitted at the End
of each Pole ; and the Mould filled in an Inftant.

The Work is now finifh'd ; at leaft fo much as belongs to

the Cajling; the reft being the Sculptor's or Carver's Bufi-
nefs ; who, taking the Figure out of the Mould and Earth,
it is encompafs'd withal, faws off the Jets wherewith it

appears cover'd over, and repairs it with Internments proper
to his Art, as Chiffels, Gravers, Puncheons, &c.

Sell Foundry, or the Manner of cajling Sells.

What has been hitherto fhewn of the Calling of Sta-
tues, holds, in proportion, of the Calling of Bells : AU
that there is particular in thefe latter, is as follows.

Firft, then, the Metal is different ; there being no Tin
in the Metal of Statues; but no lefs than a Fifth Part in
that of Bells. Secondly, the Dimenfions of the Mould, or
Core, and the Wax of Bells, efpecially if it be a Ring of
feveral Bells that is to be caft, arc not left to Chance, or
the Caprice of the Workman ; but muft be meafur'd on
a kind of Scale, or Diapafon, which gives the Height, A-
perture, and Thicknefs necefifary for the feveral Tones re-
quired.

It need not be added, that 'tis on the Wax, that the fe-

veral Mouldings, and other Ornaments and Infcriptions to

be reprefented in Relievo on the Outfide of the Bell, are
form'd.

The Clapper, or Tongue, is not properly a Part of the
Bell, but is furnifh'd from other Hands.

In Europe, it is ufually of Iron, with a large Head at

the Extreme, and is fufpended in the Middle of the Belt
In
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In China it is only a huge wooden Mallet, ftruck by Force
of Arm againft the Bell : Whence they can have but little

of thae Concordancy fo muchad mir'd in feme of our Rings
of Bells. The Chinefe have an extraordinary way of increas-
ing the Sound of their Bells, viz. by leaving a Hole un-
der the Canon; which our Sell Founders would reckon a
Defect.

The Proportions of our Bells differ very much from thofe
of the Chinefe. In ours, the modern Proportions are to
make the Diamerer fifteen times the Thicknefs of the
Ledge, and twelve times the Height.

The Manner of cafting great Guns, or Pieces of Artillery.

The Cafting of Canons, Mortars, and other Pieces of Ar-
tillery, is performed like that of Statues and Bells: Efpe-
cially as to what regards the Mould, Wax, Shell, Fur-
naces, &c.
As to the Metal, it is fomewhat different from both ; as

having a Mixture of Tin, which is not in that of Statues ;

and only having half the Quantity of Tin that is in Bells,

i. e. at the rate of ten Pound of Tin, to an hundred of Cop-
per. A Canon is always fhap'd a little Conical, being
thickeft of Metal at the Breech- where the greateit Effort
of the Gunpowder is made, and diminifhing thence to the
Muzzle : So that if the Mouth be two Inches thick of Me-
tal, the Breech is fix.

Its Length is meafur'd in Callipers, /. e. in Diameters
of the Muzzle. Six Inches at the Muzzle require 20 Calip-
pers, or ten Feet in length : There is about £ of an Inch al-
lowed Play for the Ball.

Letter Foundry, or the Manner of cafting Printing
Letters-

The Invention of Printing Letters we ihall fpeak of under
the Articles Printing, and Letter.

Their Difference, Kind, &c. has already been explain'd
under the Articles Character, &c.
The two Things principally to be regarded in the cafting

of Letters, are the Matter, and the Matrices.
The Matter is a Compound Metal; partly Copper, and

partly Lead, mix'd in a certain Proportion, which every
Letter Founder regulates at his own Difcretion, and to which
lie frequently adds a certain Quantity of fome other Metal
or Mineral, as his Experience directs him, to render his
Compofition the harder.—*

—

The moll ufual Proportion of the two Metals, is a hun-
dred Pound of Lead to twenty or twenty five Pound of
Brafs. Some (tho

1

not the beft Founders) ufe Iron, inftead
of Brafs; in the Proportion of a hundred Pound of Lead,
to thirty, or thirty five ofIron.—

Thefe Metals are melted feparately in large* Crucibles

;

the Brafs, or Iron with Antimony, and the Lead by it felf.

When in Fufion, they are mix'd together : This Fufion, and
Mixture are the molt laborious Parts of the Letter Foun-
ders Art.

The Matrices of the Letters are Pieces of Copper, where-
on the Impreffion of the intended Character has been cut,

or ftruck in Creux, by means of Punchions, &c. graven in

Relievo. See Matrice, Punchion, &c.
Each Letter has its proper Matrix ; and there are parti-

cular ones for Points, Virgula's, Figures, Rules, Head-pieces

and other Ornaments of Printing : Excepting the Quadrats,

which being only of L-ead, and not intended to leave any
,

Impreffion, are caft: without Matrices, and only in Moulds :

And each Matrice has its Punchion, made of Steel, or Iron,

well temper'd. See Engraving in Steel.

The Matrices being ftruck, and touch'd up, or repair'd,

where needful, are put each at the End of an iron Mould,
inclos'd between two thin pieces of Board, two or three In-

ches fquare; the two upper Angles being cut off, fo as to

compofe an irregular Hexagon.
The principal Parts of thefe Moulds, which, as already

mention'd, are hid between the pieces of Wood ; are

i° Two Steel Plates, with each its Screw, to keep them faft,

at a diftance from the Boards. 2 Long Pieces. 3 A Piece

calPd the Blank, which is what properly forms the Body of
the Character, and at the Extremity whereof the Matrice
is put. 4 A Jet ; which is a fort of little Funnel, to re-

ceive and convey the melted Matter to the Matrice. 5 A
Regtfter, ferving to rejoin the two Parts of the Mould, af-

ter they have been open'd to take out the Letter, when
caft.

On the Outfide of the Moulds are three other Pieces,

p/S. the Bow, at bottom ; and two Hooks atop. The Bow
is a thick Steel Wire, two or three Lines in Diameter j

and eight or ten Inches long, bent in a manner of a Bow,
or Arch; whereof the lower piece of Wood is as it were
the Chord, or String. One End is faften'd to the Board,
and the other, which is left at liberty, ferves, by its Spring,
or Elafticity to prefs and retain the Matrice of the Chara-

cter againft the Extremity of the Blank, where the meftetJ

Matter running in, makes the Impreffion.

The Hooks a-top of the Mould are alio of Wire, about

the fame Size with the Bow, and about an Inch and half

long; being faften'd, one of thetri to one Board, and the

other to the other. Their Ufe is, to open the Mould, and.

to take out the Character when caft, fo as the Workman
may not be incommoded with the Heat.

Every thing belonging to the Mould being thus difpos'd,

they begin to prepare the Matter.

The Furnace, whereon the Bafon is plac'd for the Metal

to be melted in, is made of the fame Matter as Cruci-

bles. It is ufually 18 or zo Inches high, and ten or twelve

in Diameter. An iron Grate horizontally plac'd, divides it

into two : The lower Part ferves to hold the Afhes, and is

furnifh'd with a Hole to let in Air. The Wood is put in

the upper Part, thro' an Aperture made over the Grate.

An earthen Pipe ferves to carry off the Smoak out at a Win-
dow, near which the Furnace is ordinarily plac'd. Laftly,

a Stone, or wooden Stool ferves to fupport the Furnace, and
raife it to a proper Height for the Workman, to work ftana-

ing.

Over the Furnace is plac'd the Melting Bafon, or Copper.

It is about nine Inches in Diameter, and takes up the wnol6
Aperture a-top ; being even luted to it all round, with Pot-

ters Earth. Its Matter is a kind of Pot Metal ; and that it-

may be fit for melting both hard and loft Metals, it is di-

vided into two equal Parts, by a perpendicular Partition.

In this Bafon they melt only the Matter already prepar'd;

that is, the Mixture or Compofition made in the Crucibles'

above mention'd. A little iron Ladle ferves to ikim off the

Scoriae or Impurities from the Surface of the melted Me-
tal. Thefe Scoria: are not all loft, but ferve to melt over

again.

Two Workmen are ufually employ'd at each Furnace-

Each of them has his Part of the Bafon to empty; and they

have a Table or Bench in common, where they lay the Cha-
racters as fall as they are caft.

To run the Metal into the Mould, the Founder holds it

in his left Hand ; and in his right a little iron Ladle with a
wooden Handle, containing juit enough for one Letter.

Having now fill'd this Ladle with liquid Metal, he pours

it into the Jet, or Funnel, whofe Aperture is in thcMiddla
of the two Hooks of the Mould; and thrufting his Hand
brifkly forward wherewith he holds the Mould, makes the

Metal run into the Matrix of the Character; which without

fuch Motion might grow cold before it arrived there.

He then unbends the Bow, opens the Mould, and with
one of the Hooks takes out the Character; and without
Lofs of Time fhuts it again, replaces the Matrice, and cafts

a new Letter. 'Tis incredible with what Expedition and
Addrefs all this is done.

The Letter being caft, they view it, before they breakj

off the Jet ; to fee whether it be perfect; otherwife to throw
it among the Refufe of the Fount.

If it be found com pleat, the Jet is broke off; the fuper-^

fluous Metal occafion'd by the Mould's not being exactly
clofed, taken off with a Knife ; the lcmg-tail'd Letters, as

/ and /hollow'd at bottom, to give room for the Maffivd
of the other Letters to be plac'd underneath.
With the fame Knife they fcrape the Letter, to fmooth

its two broadeft Sides, or Faces, and fit them to be rub'd
on the Stone.. They take care only ro rub thofe Sides ; for

fear of damaging a Notch on one of the other Sides, whichv
is to fliew the Sides to the Compofitor when he fets hia
Forms.
The Stone they grind them on, is a fort of hard, coarfe-

grain'd Free-ftone, plac'd horizontally; before which the
Workman fits. To fave his Fingers from the Friction, he*.

has a kind of Finger-ftalls, made of fome old piece of Lea-
ther; with which he covers the two Fingers next the
Thumb : With thefe he works each Side of the Letter
backwards acid forwards : To fhift Sides, he makes ufe of
the Thumb, but without difcontinuing the Motion ; fo that
the By-ftander would eafily be deceiv'd, and be ready to
fwear they had all the while rub'd on the fame Side.
The Letters thus ground are plac'd on the Compofitor,

to be fcrap'd and brought to the proper Thicknefs on the
two other Sides, viz. that of the Notch, and its Oppofite.
This they call Compofition.

The Compofitor is a wooden RuTer, with a little Ledge'
at Bottom, againft which the Letters are rang'd. On the,

fame Inftrument the Quadrats, Rules, Borders, &c, are ad-

jufted.

When the Letters are compofed T they remain to be-jtt'j

ftified, both as to Thicknefs and Height. In order to this,,

they ufe a little Copper-plate, which is their Level. The
Juftification, as to Thicknefs, is made on a piece ofMarble

j

and that for the Height, on an iron Compofitor. The Ju-
ftification of the Height, is guided by the m of fome Bouy
of Characters already juftified.

*t ¥h#
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Lcttersare faid to beof their JB/Z Height, when the Part of Seneca obferves as much in his Forty Srft Epiftle : And

the Plate, or Level bears equally on the flandard m plac'd Cicero L. III. de Nat. T)eor. c. 2c. mentions, that the Bo-
on its Foot, in the little Compofitor, and on the Face of two man Priefls and Augurs us'd in their Prayers and Invocations
Letters newly call plac'd a-fidc of it to be jultified : As to the to call on the Names of the Tiber, and other Rivers, Brooks
Thicknefs, the Juitification is perform'd by laying the Stan- and Springs about Rome. The feventh Infcription in *
dard Letter flat on the little Marble, and two new Letters XCW. of Gruter has, FONTI DIVINO El GENIO
a-lide of it; and thus levelling the three, with the Plate. NUMINIS FONTIS. It was a Point of Religion, not to

All that remains, is to get ready the Letters, i. e. to cut difturb or muddy the Waters in Wafting or Bathing. See
the Foot, or rather hollow it, and make that fort of Groove Fontinalia.
which every letter has at bottom, precifely oppofite to the Tacitus gives an Inftance hereof in Nero Annul. L. IV.
Eye or upper Part, or Face of the Letter. c. zz. And Stnevius Araiq. Rom. Syntag. c. 1. p.157.

In order to this they turn a long Line of them upfide Fountain, or Artificial Fountain, in Hydraulicks, a
down in the Juflificator; which is an Inftrument of polifh'd Machine, or Contrivance, whereby the Water is violently
Iron or Steel, confifting of two long Pieces join'd together fpouted, or darted up ; call'd alfo Jet d'Eait. See Jet
by Screws. Between thefe two, they enclofe as many Let- d'Eau, Fluid, ££c.

ters as it will hold, all plac'd againtt each other in the fame There are divers kinds of thefe Artificial Fountains-
Situation, as when compos'd for Books; excepting that the fome founded on the Spring, or Elafticity of the Air ; and'
Face in the former cafe is downwards, and the Foot a-top. others on the Preffure or Weieht of the Water, E5?c.

When the Juflificator is full of Letters, they fet it on the

Table of the Cutter, between two Cheeks ofWood ; which
preffing it very tight, enable the Workman to run his

Plane along the Line of the Letters thus inverted.

This plane confifis of three Parts ; two of Steel, and the

third Wood. Of the Steel ones, that at bottom confifls of

two moveable Steel Plates, which may be drawn clofer, or

let further off, at pleafure, by means of two Screws. With-

The Structure of each hereof, being very pretty and cu-
rious, and affording a good Illuitration of the Doctrine of
Hydraulicks and Pneuinaticks, lhall be here cxplain'd.

ConJlruiJion of an Artificial Fountain, playing hy the
Spring, or Elafticity of the Air.

A VefTel, proper for a Rcfervoir, as A B, Tab. Hydran-
ts Interval between the two, they pafs the Feet of the licks Fig. 17. is provided of Metal, Glafs, or the like"- end-

Row of Letters ; and thus is the Plane kept from deviating, ing in a fmall Neck c, a-top. Thro' this Neck a Tube 1
'

is

The fecond Part of the Plane, anfwering to the Bit of put, c a, traverfing the Middle of the VefTel, till its lower
Steel in the common Planes, confifts of two Branches, and Orifice, d, nearly, but not abfblutely, reach the Bottom of
two Screws, which ferve to raife or let down the Steel, as the VefTel ; the VefTel being firft half fill'd with Water,
the Groove is to be cut deeper, or fhallower. The Pofition The Neck is fo contriv'd, as that a Syringe, or condenfi
of this piece of Steel, which is four or five Inches long, is

almoft perpendicular.

The laft Part of the Plane, which is Wood, ferves to

join the other two. Its Form is that of an Arch : One End
of it is faflen'd to the pofteri or Extreme of the Plates, and
the other to the_Branches, which carry the Bit of Steel : So

ng Pipe may be fcrew'd upon the Tube; by means where-
of, a large Quantity of Air may be intruded thro' the Tube
into the Water; out of which it will difengage it felf, and
emerge into the vacant Part of the VefTel, and lie over the
Surface of the Water, C D.
Now, the Water here contain'd, being thus prefi'd by the

that the three Parts together make a kind of Triangle, Air, which is e. gr. twice as denfe as the external Air • and
voided in the Middle. the Elaflick Force of Air being equal to its gravitating
The Cutter is a Steel Inftrument, with a wooden Handle, * r

in manner of a ChifTel ; ferving to pare off the rough
Wire Edge of the Letters when they are got ready.

The Letters are now fit for the Printer's Ufe. See
Printing.

.
The Perfection of Letters thus caff, He. confifis in their

being all feverally fquare and flrait, on every fide ; and all,

generally of the fame Height, and evenly lined, without
ftooping one way or other ; neither too big in the Foot, nor

the Head ; well groov'd, fo as the two Extremes of the Foot
contain half the Body of the Letter ; well ground, barb'd,
and fcrap'd ; with a fenfible Notch, Zyc.

The Letter Founders have a kind of Policy or Catalogue
to regulate the Number of each kind ofLettes in a Fount.

See Fount.
FOUNT, or Font, among Printers, &c . a Set, or Quan-

tity of Characters, or Letters of each Kind ; caff by the

Letter Founder, and forted

Force: The Effect will be the fame as if the Weight of the
Column of Air over the Surface of the Water, were double
that of the Column, preffing in the Tube ; fo that the Wa-
ter muft, of neceffity, fpout up, thro' the Tube, with a
Force equal to the Excefs of PrefTure of the included, above
that of the external Air. See Air.

ConftruiJion of an Artificial Fountain, flaying by the
'Preffure of the Water.

Having the Conveniency of a Fund, or Refervoir ofWa-
ter, in a Place confiderably higher than that where the
Fountain is to be (whether that Fund have been plac'd there
by Nature ; or whether it have been rais'd for the Purpofe,
by a proper Engine, as a Pump, Syphon, Spiral Screw, or
the like) from the Refervoir lay vertical Tubes for the Wa-
ter to defcend thro'; and to thefe vertical Tubes, fit other
horizontal ones, under Ground, to carry the Water to the

Thus we fay, A Founder has caff a Fount of <Pica, of * lace wh
?
r£ ™e Fountain is to play. Laflly, from thefe

horizontal f ubes erect other vertical ones, by way of Aju-
tages, Jets, or Spouts ; their Altitude being much lefs than
that of the Tubes whereby the Water was brought to the
horizontal ones.

Then will the Water, by the PrefTure of the fuperincum-
bent Column, be fpouted up at thefe Jets; and that to the
Height, or Level of the Water in the Refervoir; and this,
howfoever any of the Tubes be bent or incurvated : The
Ttemonftration hereof, fee under Fluids.
Thus may Water be fpouted to any given Height at

pleafure : The Tubes may be fo proportion'd as to yield
any given Quantity of Water, in a given Time; or feveral
Tubes of the lame Fountain may be made to yield Water
in any given Ratio: Or, laftly, different Tubes may pro-
ject the Water to different Altitudes. Rules, for all which,
the Reader will find among the Laws of Fluids.

Thefe aerial, or aquatic Fountains, may be applied in
various manners; fo as to exhibit various Appearances:
And from thefe alone, arife the greatett Part of our artifi-

cial Water-works.

An Inflance or two, will not be difagreeable.

Englijh, of
'

'Pearl, Sic. meaning, he has caff a Set ofCh:
racters of thefe Kinds. Sec Letter, Letter Foundry, &c.

A Compleat Fount does not only include the running

Letter; but alfo Majujiules, or Large, and Small Capitals,

Single Letters, Trouble Letters, 'Points, Comma's, Lines,

*Bord,ers, Head-pieces, Tail-pieces, and Numeral Characters.

The Letter Founders have a kind of Lift, or Tarif, where-
by they regulate their Founts.

The Occafion thereof is, that fome Letters being in much
more ufe, and oftencr repeated than others ; their Cells,

or Cafes fliould be better fill'd and ftorcd than thofe of the
Letters which do not return fo frequently.

Thus the and i for inftance, are always in greater Quan-
tity than the k or z.

This Difference will be beft perceiv'd from a proportional
Comparifon of thofe Letters with themfelves, or fome
others.

Suppofe a Fount of a hundred thoufand Characters,
which is a conunon Fount : Here the a fhould have five

thoufand ; the c three thoufand ; the e eleven thoufand ; the
i fix thoufand ; the m three thoufand ; the k only thirty

;

and the x, y and z not many more.
But this is only to be underflood of the Letters of the

Lower Cafe ; thofe of the Upper having other Proportions,
which it would be here too long to infill on. See Letter,
Character, Letter Foundry

A Fountain that Jhall fpout the Water in various T)i-
rcSions.

Suppofe the Vertical Tube, or Spout in which the Water
rifes, to be A B {Tab. Hydraulicks, Fig. 18.J into this, fit

r •

U
2, ' r' m

i
h

!

lt,r°Phy. a Spring, or Source feveral other Tubes ; fome Horizontal, others oblique ; fome
of living Water, rifing out of the Ground. inclining, others redinins>, as O P, M N, F L, &c.

For the Pha-nomena, Theory, Origin, &c. of Springs or Then, as all Water retains the Direction of the Aper-
Fountains, lee Spring. turei thr0 . which it is fp0iued . Thati iffuin„ tW A ^iU
Among the Antients, the Fountains, or Sources of Ri- rife perpendicularly ; and that thro' L, H, N P E will

vers were held facrcd, and even worfhip'd as a kind of defcribe Arches of different Magnitudes, and tending dif-
Divmities.

f(
.rent waySt

Or
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Or thus : Suppofe the Vertical Tube A B, Fig. 19. thro*

which the Water arifes, to be ftop'd a-top, as in A and
inftead of Pipes, or Jets, let it be only perforated with lit-

tle Holes ail around, or only half, its Surface. Then will

the Water fpin forth in all Directions thro' the little Aper-
tures, and to a Diflance proportional to the Height of the
fall of the Water. -

And hence if the Tube A B be fuppos'd the Height of
a Man, and be furnifh'd with an Epiftomium, or Cock at C :

Upon opening the Cock, the Spectators, dreaming of no
fuch Matter, will be cover'd with a Shower.

It muft be here obferv'd, that the Diameters of the A-
pertures, by which the Water is emitted, muft be confi-
derably lefs than thofe of the Tubes in which the Water is

brought; left the Refinance of the Air, and other Impedi-
ments, fpecify'd under Fluid, break the Force of the Wa-
ter.—

—

A Fountain flaying by the Draught of the Breath.

Suppofe A B, Fig. 10. a Glafs or Metal Sphere ; wherein
is fitted a Tube, C D, having a little Orifice in C, and
reaching almoft to D, the Bottom of the Sphere. If now
the Air be fuck'd out of the Tube C D, and the Orifice C
be immediately immerg'd under cold Water ; the Water
will afcend thro' the Tube into the Sphere.
Thus proceeding, by repeated Exfuflions, till the Veffel

be above half full of Water ; and then applying the Mouth
to C, and blowing Air into the Tube; upon removing the
Mouth, the Water will fpout forth.

Or, if the Sphere be put in hot Water; the Air being
thereby rarify'd, will make the Water fpout as before.

This kind of Fountain is call'd Pila Heronis, or Hero's
Ball, from the Name of its Inventor.

A Fountain, the Stream ivbereof raifes, and flays a
Brafs Sail.

Provide a hollow Brafs Ball A, Fig. zl. made of a thin

Plate, that its Weight may not be too great for the Force
of the Water. Let the Tube B C, through which the Wa-
ter rifes, be exactly perpendicular to the Horizon.

Then, the Ball being laid in the Bottom of the Cup, or

Bafon B ; will be taken up in the Stream, and fuftain'd at a

confiderable Height, as A ; alternately vibrating, or playing

up and down.
Hence, as the Figure of the Ball contributes nothing to

1 its reciprocal Rife, and Fall : Any other Body, not too hea-

vy, may be fubftituted in lieu thereof; e. gr. a Bird with its

Wings ftretch'd forth.

But, note, that as 'tis neceffary the Globe, when on the

Defcent, fhou'd keep the fame precife Perpendicular,

wherein it rofe (fince otherwife it wou'd mils the Stream,
and fall downright) ; fuch a Fountain Ihou'd only be play'd

in a Place free from Wind.

A Fountain which fpouts the Water in manner of a
Shower.

To the Tube wherein the Water is to rife, fit a Spherical,

or Lenticular Head, A B, Fig. 22. made of a Plate ofMe-
tal, and perforated a-top, with a great Number of little

Holes.

The Water rifing with Vehemence towards A B, will be

there divided into innumerable little Threads, and after-

wards broke, and difperfed into the fineft Drops.—

—

A Fountain -which fprcads the Water in form of a Cloth.

To the Tube A B, Fig. 23. folder two Spherical Segments

C, and D, almoft touching each other ; with a Screw E,

to contrail, or amplify the Interftice or Chink at Pleafure.

Others chufe to make a fmooth, even Nitch, in a Sphe-

rical, or Lenticular Head, fitted upon the Tube.
The Water fpouting thro' the Chink, or Nitch, will ex-

pand it felf in manner of a Cloth.

Fountains •wherein the Wated fpouts out of the Figures

of Men and other Animals.

Since Water may be deriv'd or convey'd by Tubes in
'

| any Situation ; and always retains the Direction of the A-
perture: All here requir'd, is to inclofe Tubes within the

Figures of Men, or other Animals, having their Orifices in

thole Parts whence the Water is to fpout forth.

From the Principles hitherto laid down, it will be very
eafy to deduce whatever relates to the Furniture of Foun-
tains, and the various Forms Water may be put into by
their means : All depending on the Magnitude, Figure,
and Direction of the Ajutages, or Apertures.

;

A Fountain, -which -when it has done fpouting, may li
turn'd like an Hour-gtafs.

Provide two Veffels, L M, and N O, Pig'. 24. to be fo'

much the bigger as the Fountain is to play the longer and
plac'd at fo much the greater Diflance from each other' P N'
as the Water is defir'd to fpout the higher. Let B A C be
a crooked Tube, furnifh'd in C with a Cock ; and FED an
other crooked Tube, furnifh'd with a Cock in D. In I, and
K. are to be other leffer Tubes, open at both Ends, and
reaching near to the Bottoms of the Veffels N O, and L M :

To which the Tubes Q_R, and S T are likewife to reach.
If, now, the Veffel L M be fill'd with Water ; it will def-

cend thro' the Tube B A, and upon opening the Cock C,
will fpout up near to the Height of K : And, after its

Fall again, will fink thro' the little Tube I, into the Veffel
N O, and expell the Air thro' the Tube 0_O. At length,
when all the Water is emptied out of the Veffel L M ; by
turning the Machine upfide down, the Veffel N O will be
the Rcfervoir, and make the Water fpout up through the
Cock D. ' ':. \

Hence, if the Veffels L M, and N O contain juft as
much Water as will be fpouted up in an Hour's time ; we
mall have a fpouting Glcpfydra, or Water Clock, which may
be graduated or divided into Quarters, Minutes, iSc. as
fhewn under the Article Clepsydra.

A Fountain that begins to play upon the lighting ofCan-
dles, and ceafes as they go out.

Provide two Cylindrical Veffels, A B, and C D, Pig. 2;.
Connect them by Tubes, open at both Ends, K L, B F, Sic.

fo that the Air may defcend out of the higher, into the
lower. To the Tubes folder Cindlefticks, H, iSc. And to

the hollow Cover of the lower Veffel, C F, fit a little Tube,
or Jet F E, furnifh'd with a Cock G, and reaching almoft
to the Bottom of the Veffels. In G let there be an Aper-
ture, furnifh'd with a Screw, whereby Water may be pour'd
into CD.

Then, upon lighting the Candles H, i$c. the Air in the
contiguous Tubes becoming rarify'd thereby; the Water will

begin to fpout thro' E F.

By the fame Contrivance may a Statue be made to fried

Tears upon the ''refence of the Sun, or the lighting of a
Candle, £fV. All here requir'd, being to lay Tubes from the
Cavity wherein the Air is rarify'd, ^to fome other Cavities

near the Eyes, and full of Water.—

—

Fountain, with regard to Architecture, is ah Affemblagffl

of Mafonry, Sculpture, &c. either for the Decoration, or Con-
veniency of a City, Garden, or the like.

Fountains acquire various Denominations, according to
their Form, and Situation; as,

Spring Fountain, a kind of plain Spout, or Stream of
Water, iffuing out of a Stone, or Hole in a Wall, without
any Decoration.

Such is the Fountain of Trevi at Rome.
Coverd Fountain, a kind of Pavillion, built of Stone; ei-

ther Infulate, and fquare; or round; or Multilateral; or back'd:
And that, either with a Prefecture, or Indenture : Incloting a
Refervoir, and fpouting, or darting forth the Water thereof
thro' one or more Cocks ; in the Middle of a Street, Square,
Garden, Court, or the like. Such is that in Lincohn-Iun,
London.

Open Fountain, is any fpouting Fountain, with a Bafon,
Cup, and other Ornaments; all open : As is frequent in our
Gardens, and the Vineyards at Rome.

Spouting Fountain, or Jet d'Ean, is any Fountain^
whofe Water is darted forth impetuoufly thro' one, or more
Jets, or Adjutages, and returns in Rain, Nets, Folds, or
the like. See Jet d'Eau.

"Bafon Fountain, is that with only a fimple Bafon, ofany
Figure whatever; in the Middle whereof is a Jet, or Spout,
or perhaps a Statue ; or even a Group of Figures: As in
the Court of Buckingham Houfe.
Cup Fountain, is that which befide a Bafon, has like-

wife a Cup of one fingle piece of Stone, or Marble, fup-
ported on a Shaft, or Pedeftal, and receiving a Jet, or
Spour, rifing out of the Middle thereof. As the Fountain
in the Court of the Vatican ; the Cup whereof is of Gra-
nate, and antique ; being brought from the Baths of "Titus

at Rome.
'pyramidal Fountain, that form'd of feveral Bafons, or

Cups, rang'd in Stories over each other, and dimini/hing all

the way ; being fupported by a hollow Stem, or Shaft.

As the Fountain of Monte-tDragone at Frefcati : Or elfe

fupported by Figures, Fifhes, or Confbles ; the Water
whereof in its Fall makes Nets in divers Stories, and repre-
fents a kind of Water Pyramid : As that at the Head of ths
Cafcades at Verfailles.

Statuary Fountain, that which being open and infu-

lated
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lated, or even back'd, is adorn'd 'yt/hh one" or more Statue?,

by way of finishing, or crowning : As fhc Fountain o£ La-
toita at Verfaillcs ; and that of the Shepherd at Caprarola.

There are alfo Statute, which fpout forth Water at fome of
their Parts ; or at Sea Shells, Vafes, Urns, and other At-

tributes of the Sea.

Ruflic Fountain, is that form'd, or enrich'd with Rock-
work, Shell-work, Petrifactions, &c.

Satiric Fountain, a kind of Ruflic Fountain, in manner
of a Grotto j adorn'd with Termini, Mafcaroons, Fauns,

Syivans, Bacchantes, and other Satirical Figures, ferving

for Ornaments as well as Jets d'Eau.

Marine Fountain, that compos'd of Aquatic Figures, as

Sea Divinities, Naiads, Tritons, Rivers, Dolphins, and other

Fifties, and Shells. As the Fountain of the Place Tale-
jlrina at Ronie - where a Shell fupportcd by four Dolphins,

ferves as a Cup, and fupports a Triton, that fpouts Water out

of his Concha Marina.
Naval Fountain, is that made in form ofa Veffel. Such

is that of the Place d'Efpagne at Paris, reprefenting a &ark :

That at Monte-CflvallOy reprefenting a Galley ; or that be-
fore the Vineyard Mattel at Rome, refembling a Boat.

Symbolical Fountain, that where the principal Orna-
ments are the Attributes, Arms, or Cognizances of the Pcr-

fon who erected it. A3 the Fountain of St. 'Peter in Mon-
torio, refembling a Cattle flank'd with Towers j and Dou~
jons, representing the Arms of Cafiile : And fome other

Fountains at Rome ; among which are the Flotver-de-Lis,
and the Dove, the Bearings of the Family of Pope ^no-
cent X.

Arcb'd Fountain, that whofe Bafon and Jet are plac'd

perpendicularly under an Arch. Such are the Fountains of
the Colonnade, and Triumphal Water Arch at Verfailles.—
Fountain IP??/, is a fort of Pen, contriv'd to contain a

great Quantity of Ink, and let it flow by gentle Degrees;
fo as to fupply the Wrjter a long time, without a Neceflity

of taking fre/h Ink.

The Fountain Pen, reprefented Tab. Mifcellany, Fig. .

coniifts of divers Pieces F G H of Brafs, Silver, £«fc. where-
of the middle Piece F carries the Pen, which is fcrew'd into

the Infide of a little Pipe ; which again is folder'd to another
Pipe, of the fame Bignefs, as the Lid G ; in which Lid is

folder'd a Male Screw, for fcrewingon the Cover- as alfo

for flopping a little Hole at the Place, and hindering the
Jnk from paffing thro' it. At the other End of the Piece F
is a little Pipe, on the Outfide whereof the Top Cover H
may be fcrew'd. In the Cover there goes a Port Crajon, to
be fcrew'd into the laft mention'd Pipe, in order to flop
the End of the Pipe, into which the Ink is to be pour'd by
a Funnel.

To ufe the Pen, the Cover G mutt be taken off, and the
Pen a little ftiaken, to make the Ink run more freely.

FOURCHEE, or Fourchy, in He-
aid r A Crofs Foztrcbee istha irked

at the Ends. See Cross.
Upton rather reprefents it as Anchor'dy

the Extremities turning in a circular

manner to /harp Points ; whereas the

true Crofs Fourchee, i. e. forked, has its

Forks compos'd of flraitLines, and blunt

Ends.

FOURCHER, an antient Law Term,
fignifying a putting off, prolonging, or

delaying an Action.

As by Hammering we draw out our Speech, not deliver-

ing that we have to fay, in ordinary time, fo by fourcbing
we prolong a Suir, that might be ended in a morter Space.

In Wejlm. I. cap. 42. we have thefe Words : Coparceners

and Jointenants mall no more fourch, but only mall have one

£floyn,fiy<7. And Anno<S_E^. i.eap. 10. it is us'd in the fame
Senfe; The Defendants IhaJI be put to Anfwer without

fourchivg, &c. In the Latin 'tis called furcare, and is

us'd, Where a Man, and his Wife, or each of them caft a

Effoin. 'Tis called furcare, becaufe 'tis twofold. Caveat
vir p mulier implacitati, quod femper in Effonio altcrius

alter compareat, quamdiu furcare fofjint ; & cum ultra non
foffint, concurrant coram Effbnia in fuis loch : Alter autem
earum tant-um unum Effbnium de malo letli habere fc-

tefl. Hengham Magj cap. 9.

FOURTH, inMufick, one of the Harmonic Interval?, or

Concords. See Concord. I

The Fonrthy is the Fourth, in order, of the Concords.

It confiffs in the Mixture of two Sounds, which are in the

Ratio of 4 to 3 $ f. e. of Sounds produe'd by Chords, whofe
Lengths are to each other as 4: 3. See Chord, and In-
terval.

'Tis calfd Fourth }
becaufe containing four Terms, or

Sounds between its Extremes ; and three Degrees : Or, as

being the fourth in the Order of the Natural Scale from
the Fundamental. See Degree, and Fundamental.
The Antients call the Fourth, Diatejfaron, and fpeak of

it as the firifc and principal of all Concords; and yet the

Modems find it one of the mofl imperfect. 'T
1

is fo very
barren, and jejune, that it affords nothing good, either by
Multiplication, or Divifion. See Diatejsaeon.
The Redundant Fourth is a Difcord compos'd of the

Ratio's of 27 to 20; and of 4 to 5. See Discord.
FOUTGELD, or Foot-geld, antiently denoted an A-

merciament, for not cutting out the Balls of great Dogs
Feet, in the Foreft. SeeExrEDiTATE.
To be quit of Fomgeld, is a Privilege to keep Dogs with-

in the Foreft, unlawed, without Puni/hment, or Controul.

FOWL, in its general Senfe, is of equal import with

mird. See Bird.
Fowl, is in a more peculiar manner underflood of 'PouU

try; or the larger fort of Birds, both Domeftic, and Wild;
either bred up, or hunted for the Table. Such are Tur-
keys, Geefe, Cocks, Hens, and Ducks, both wild and tame;
Pheafants, Partridges, Pidgeons, Snipes, £ffc. See Poultry.

T'ame Fowl, are a ncceflary Part of the Stock ofa Coun-

try Farm ; and yield considerable Service and Profit by their

Eggs, 'Broody Feathers, Dung, &c.
They may be kept at a very eafy Expence near any High-

way fide; as being able to Ihift for themfelves ihegreateffc

Part of the Year, by their feed ng on Infefts, Worms, Snails,

Gleaning, or almoft any thing eatable.

The eidefl Hens are always the beft for fitting; and the

youngeft for laying ; But no fort will be good lor either, if

kept too fat.

The beft Age to fet a Hen for Chickens, is from two
Years old to five; and the mofl proper Month to fet theni

in, is February-. Tho' it may be done to good purpofe any

time between that and Michaelmas. One Cock will ferve

ten Hens : A Hen fits twenty Days ; whereas Geefe,

Ducks, Turkeys, fit thirty.

Buckwheat, or French Wheat, or Hemp-feed, 'tis faid,

make them lay fafler than any other Food : And the fame
Buckwheat, either whole, or ground, and made into aPafte,

fats them apace ; tho' the common Food for that purpofe is

Barley-meal, or Wheat-flower, foak'd in Milk, or Water,
made into a Pafte, and cram'd down their Throats twice a
day, till they will hold no more. A Goofe will will fcarce

fit on any, but her own Eggs: A Hen, indifferently on all„|

The lighteft colour'd Geefe are the beft : And thofe that

begin to lay the fboneft ; as they have a Chance of hatching.

twice in one Year. They begin to lay in the Spring and
lay 12 or 16 Eggs. Green Geefe are begun to be tatten'd

at a Month old ; and will be fat in a Month more. Old
Geefe are chiefly fatten'd at fix Months old, in, or after

the Harveft. A wild Goofe, if red footed, is old, and har-

ry; but if white footed, and not harry, /lie is young.

When the Eggs are fet under a Hen, or other .Feu*/, 'tis

neceffary to mark the upper fides thereof; and when me
goes to feed, to note whether /he minds to turn them upfide

down, or -not; that, if flie neglect that Office, it may be
done for her. See Egg, Feather, &c.

FOWLING,the Aft, or Art of catching Birds with Nets,
Birdlime, Decoys, and other Devices ; as al.o of breeding

up the fame. See Fowl, Net, and Birdlime.
Fowling is alfous'dfor the purfuing, and taking of Birds

with Hawks, Falkons, and other Birds of Prey; more pro-
perly calfd Falconry. See Falconry.
Fowling 'Piece, a portable Fire Arm for the /hooting

of Birds. See Fire Arm.
Of Fowling Pieces, thofe are reputed the beft, whicht

have the longeft Barrel, viz. from 5? Foot, to 6 ; with an
indifferent Bore, under Harquebufs : Tho' for different Oc-
cafions they ftiou'd be of different Sorts, and Sizes. But in.

all, 'tis effential the Barrel be well poliih'd and fmooth with-,

in ; and the Bore all ofa Bignefs, from one End to another;

which may be prov'd by thrufting in a piece of Wood, cut

exaftly to the Bore of the Muzzle, down to the Touch-hole.
VOX. Hunting, fee Fox Hunting.
FRACTION, in Arithmetic, a Part, or Divifion of an

Unite, or Integer : Or, a Number which ftands in the re-

lation to an Unite, a Part to its Whole.
The Word literally imports a Srokeiz Number. See

Number.
Fractions are ufually divided into Decimal, Sexagefz-

mat> and Vulgar:—

—

For 'Decimal, and Sexagesimal Fractions, iee Deci-
mal, and Sexagesimal Fractions.

, Vulgar Fractions, called alfo Simple Fractions-, are al-

ways exprefs'd by two Numbers, the one wrote over the

other, with a Line between them.
The lower, call'd the Denominator of the Fraction, de-

notes the Unite, or Whole, that is divided into Parts; and
the upper, called the Numerator of the Fraction, expreffes

the Parts given in the prefentCafe. See Numerator, &c.
Thus, two third Parts of a Line, or other Thing, are

wrote f. Where the Denominator 3 /hews, that the whole

Line is fuppos'd to be divided into three equal Parts; and

the Numerator 2 indicates or affigns two of fuch Parts.
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Again, twenty nine Sixtieths is wrote 44 ? where the Nu-

merator 2 9 expreffes 29 Parts ofan Integer divided into Sixty;

and the Denominator (So gives the Denomination to thefe

Parts, which are call'd Sixtieths.

The real Deiign of adding the Denominator, is to ffiew

what aliquot Part the broken Number has in common with

Unity* See Denominator, &c.

In all FraBions, as the Numerator is to the Denomina-

tor ; fo is the FraBion it felf • to the Whole, whereof it

is a FraBim?.

Thus, fuppofing $ of a Pound equal to 1 5 s. 'Tis evi-

dent, that 3 : 4. : : 15 : 20. Whence it follows i" That

there may be infinite FraBions of the fame Value, one

with another • inafmuch as there may be infinite Numbers

found, which fhall have the Ratio of 3 : 4. See Ri-
*io.

Fractions are either Troper, or Improper.

A 'Proper Fraction is that where the Numerator is lets

than the Denominator ; and confequently the FraBion lei's

than the Whole, or Integer ; as |i.

An Improper Fr action is, where the Denominator is ei-

ther equal to, or bigger than the Denominator ; and, of

courfe, the FraBion, equal to, or greater than the Whole,

or Integer, as Ji ; or 14 i
or K-

FraBions, again, are either Simple, 01 Compound.

Simple Fractions are filch, as confift of only one Nu-
merator, and one Denominator ; as y, or j\%, &c.

Compound Fractions, call'd alto FraBions ofFraBions,

are fuch as confift. of feveral Numerators, and Denomina-

tors as i of || of f of |4 Sec—

—

Of FraBions thofe are equal to each other, whofe Nu-

merators have the fameRatio to their Denominators. Thofe

are greater, whofe Numerators have a greater Ratio ; and

thofe left, which have lefs : Thus, | = f =r|=r|-|= l. But

sf-J is greater than 4 ; and
-J

lefs than ||.

Hence, if
1

both the Numerator, and Denominator of a

FraSion, as 4, be multiply'd, or divided by the fame Num-
ber, 2 • the Facta in the former Cafe, 44, and the Quotients

in the 'latter, -J, will conftitute FraBions, equal to the foil

FraBion given.

The Arithmetic of FraBions confifis in the ReduBion,

Addition, SubtraSion, and Multiplication thereof.

I. ReduBion of Fractions.

i° To reduce a given whole Number into a Fraction of

any given 'Denominator: Multiply the given Integer, by

the given Denominator: The Factum will be the Nume-
rator.

Thus we fhall find 3=44; and 5—i| ; and 7=4* &c.

If no Denominator be given, the Number is redue'd to

a FraBion, by writing 1 underneath it, as a Denominator.

Thus f $ 44. . .

a° To reduce a given Fraction to its loweft Terms ; 1. e.

to find a FraBion, equivalent to a given FraBion, QfO but

exprefs'd in lefs Numbers : Divide both the Numerator

20, and Denominator 48 by fome one Number, that will

divide them both without any Remainder, as here by 4.. The
Quotients 5 and 12 make a new FraBion, °4, equal to JJ.

And if the Divifion be perform 'd with the greater!

Number that will divide them both the FraBion is redue'd

to its loweft Terms.

Now To find the greateft common Divifor of two Quanti-

ties Divide the greater by the lefs : Then divide the Divifor

of the Divifion by theRemainder thereof: Again, divide the

Divifor of the fecond Divifion by the Remainder of the fe-

cond ; and fo on, till there remain nothing. The laft Di-

vifor is the grcatcft common Mealure of the given Numbers.

If it happen that Unity is the only common Meafure of

the Numerator and Denominator ; then is the FraBion in-

capable of being redue'd any lower.

3 To reduce two, or more Fractions to the fame Deno-

mination ; i. e. to find FraBions equal to the given ones,

and with the fame Denominators : If only two FraBions be

given, multiply the Numerator, and Denominator of each,

by the Denominator of the other : The Products given are

the new FraBions rcquir'd.

Thus 5) j anil 3) i niake || and fj. If more than two

be given, multiply both the Numerator and Denominator of

each- into the Product of the Denominators of the reft.

Thus, 14) f 12)-}. iSH=fr- }
ii- 44- , ,

4° To find the Value of a Fraflion in the known Tarts

of its Integer : Suppofc, e. gr. It were requir'd to know

<t what is -°4 of a Pound ; Multiply the Numerator by 20,

the Number of known Parts in a Pound, and divide the

Produfl by the Denominator id. The Quotient gives n s.

Then multiply the Remainder 4 by 12, the Number of

known Parts in the next inferior Denomination; and divid-

ing the Produfl by itf, as before, the Quotient is 3 d. So

that 4-} of a Pound— in. 3 d.

5° To reduce a mix'd Number, as 444 into an improper

Fraflion of the fame Value : Multiply tha Integer, 4, by 12,'

the Denominator of the FraBion : arid to the Product 4$

add the Numerator : The Sum 59 fet over the former De-
nominator, 44, conftitutes the FraBion requir'd.

6° To reduce an improper Fraction into its equivalent

mixt Number : Suppofe the given FraBion 11
;

divide the

Numerator by the Denominator; the Quotient 444 is the

Number fought.
7° To reduce a Compound Fraction into a Simple one:

Multiply all the Numerators into each other for a new Nu-

merator ; and all the Denominators for a new Denominator.'

Thus | of % of 4 redue'd, will be JJ.

II. Addition of Vulgar Fractions.

i° If the ghenFraBions have different Denominators, re-

duce them to the fame. Then, add the Numerators to-

gether, and under the Sum write the common Denomina-

tor. Thus, e.gr. | -I- 4 := ff+ tt= «t-. • And. £-1-4 -1-
-J

45. _X 1* _1_ s 4 __ xi4 —- [4£ —- i°2..

2° Il
l

CompoundFrac?;w«are given to be added; they mutt

firft be redue'd to fimple ones : And if the FraBions be of

different Denominations, as £ of a Pound, and £ ot a Shil-

ling, they muft firft be redue'd to FraBions of the fame De-

nomination of Pounds.

3 To add mixt Numbers : The Integers are firft to be

added ; then the fraflional Parts : And if their Sum be a

proper FraBion, only annex it to the Sum of the Integers.

If it be an improper FraBion, reduce it to a mix'd Num-
ber ; adding the integral Part thereof to the Sum of the In,

tegers, and the fraflional Part after it. Thus, 5J+4J

III. SubftraBion of Fractions.

i° If they have the fame common Denominator, fubflrafl

the leffer Numerator from the greater, and fet the Re-

mainder over the common Denominator.

Thus from TJ take ^, and there remains T |.

2 If they have not a common Denominator, they muft

be redue'd to FraBions of the fame Value, having a com-

mon Denominator, and then as in the firft Rule.
rpi 6 ^ jo . ,1* i± t

-° To fiibtraB^a whole Number from a mix'd Number ;

or one mix'd Number from another : Reduce the whoie, or

mix'd Numbers to improper FraBions, and then proceed as

in the firft and fecond Rule.

IV. Multiplication of Fractions.

i° If the FraBions propos'd be both fingle, multiply the

Numerators one by another for a new Numerator, and the

Denominators for a new Denominator.

Thus I into 4 produces ||.

2 If one ofthem be a mix'd, or whole Number, it muft

be redue'd to an improper FraBion ; and then proceed as

in the laft Rule.

Thus i into jf,
gives i-J ; and J into

'
°-— sT ...

In Multiplication of FraBions obferve that the 1 rodua is

lefs in Value, than either the Multiplicand, or Multiplicator
;

becaufe in all Multiplications, as Unity, is to the Multipli-

cator ; fo is the Multiplicand, to the Prcdufl : Or, as

Unity, is to either Factor ; fo is the other Factor, to'

the Produfl. But Unity is bigger than either Faflor, if the

FraBions be proper ; and therefore cither of them muft be

greater than the Produfl.

Thus in whole Numbers, if 5 be multiply'd by 8, it will

be, as 1 : 5 : : 8 : 40; or 1 : 8 : : 5 : 40. Wherefore

in FraBions alfo, as 1 : 4 : : 4 : s
'4j or as 1 : | : . 4; : \i._

But 1 is greater than either -
4 or f: Wherefore citner ot

them muft be bigger than \i.

V. Divifion of Fractions.

i° If the FraBions propos'd be both fimple, multiply the'

Denominator of the Divilor, by the Numerator of the Di-

vidend ; the Produfl is the Numerator of the Quotient.

Then multiply the Numerator of the Divifor, by the De-

nominator of the Dividend, the Produfl is the Denomina-

tor of the Quotient.

Thus 4) 4 (4?. , ,

2 If either Dividend, Divifor, or both, be whole or

mix'd Numbers, reduce them to improper FraBions :
And

if they be compound FraBions, reduce them to fimple ones j

and proceed as in the firft Rule. .

In Divifion of FraBions, obferve that the Quotient is al-

ways greater than the Dividend - becaule in all Divifion, as

the Divifor, is to Unity; fo is the Dividend, to the

Quotient; as if ; divide 12, it will be, as 3 : 1 :: 12 : 4.

Now 3 is greater than 1 ;
wherefore 12 muft be great-

*

than 4: But in FraBions as 4 : 1 : : 3 », 5 ™ne -'c
> 1

ls

lefs than 1 ; wherefore 4 muft alfo be lcls than T7 .

* -z, Frac-
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Fractions <"« Sfecies, or Algebraic Quantities.

i
b 7*o reduce Fractions *» Species to their leaft Terms:

The Numerators and Denominators are to be divided by

the greatefl common Divifor as in Numbers.
a a c

.

Thus the Fraction , is reduc d to a more fimple one

—..- by dividing both a a c, and b c by c ; and ., is re-

duc'd to a more fimple one— by dividing both 203 and

,203 aac
. 7 «»

«« 7 by 29 ; and -

^ c
is reduc d to —j by dividing by

, 6a'— (1 ace zaa—$cc
20 c. And to

—
; becomes — by divid-

y 6aa-\-*ac za+c
a'—aabA-abb—b' aa-\-bb

ing by 3 a. And , becomes
* ' - a a—a a

by dividing by a—b.

2P To reduce Fractions in Species to a common ^Denomi-

nator.

The Terms of each are to be multiplied by the Deno-

minator of the other.

Thus, having -j- and-r, multiply the Terms of one

-j- by d, and alfo the Terms of the other-jby £, and they

will become t-y and j-y, whereof the common Denomina-
' b d Id'

a b a ,ab a c
r— and— become

—

tor is b d. And thus a and-

, a b
and —

.

c

But where the Denominators have a common Divifor, it

is fufficient to multiply them alternately by the Quotients.

a i .a* a* d
Thus the Fraction j— and-r-j are reduc d to thefe-r-^

andi

—

-i, by multiplying alternately by the Quotients cand

d, ariiing by the Divifion of the Denominators by the com-

mon Divifor b.

Addition and SubJiraBion o/Fractions in Species.

The Proceft is in all refpects the fame in Species, as in

Numbers. E. gr. Suppofe it required to add the FraBions

-=- and —r • Thefe, when redue'd to the fame Denomina-
a

ad be
11 be- and -j—j . Confequently their Sum istion, wi.

a d 4- b c

hi
a c

So, if the FraBion-r- were to be fubtrafled 6om-j
;

ad be
Having redue'd them, they will be-^-j and

~y,T>
as °e"

b c—ad
fore. Their Difference, therefore, is—^—

.

Multiplication and 2>iviJton c/Fractions in Species.

Here too, the Procefs is perfectly the fame as in Vulgar

Arithmetic. Thus, E. gr. Suppofe the Faflors, or Fra-

Bions to be multiplied, —r- and—r The Product will be,

a c

Id.
a c

Or,fuppofe the Fractions required to be divided,~TT and

a , _ . .„ , a c b abc c

-rx the Quotient will be -7—7 —rr— ~J~-
it

' ^-
b d a abd d

a c . -

Hence, as a=— : The Product of a mto-T, that is, of

, i c a ac
an integral Quantity into a Fraction, -, = -j- • Whence

it appears, that the Numerator of the Fraction is to be

multiplied by the Integer.

Hence alfo, the Quotient ofy by a, that is, of the Excels

This Fraction inftead of three Quarters of one Pound may
be confider'd as a fourth Part of three Pounds ; that is, by
taking as many of the Integers, as the Numerator expreffes
(viz. 3.) and dividing them by 4, the Denominator ; for then
the Quotient of the fame Value will arife for 4 ) 60s.
15 s. This fhews the Reafon of that manner of Expref-

fion us'd by Geamaters and Algebraifts, who read 4-
, thus,

a divided by b.

Logarithm of a Fraction, fee Logarithm.
Summing of infinite Fractions, fee Summatory Cal-

culus.

FRACTURE, in Medicine, and Chirurgery, a Breach,
or Rupture of a Bone : Or, a Solution of Continuity in a
Bone, when it is crufh'd or broken, by foroe external Caufe.
See Bone.

In Fractures, the Bone is either broken breadth-wife, that

is, tranfverfely ; or length-wife, which laft is properly call'd

a FiJ/iire. See Fissure.
Tranfverfe Fractures are more eafy to difcover, but more

difficult to cure than longitudinal ones. A Fracture in the
Middle of a Bone is lefs dangerous than towards the Arti-

culation. When the Fracture is attended with a Wound,
Contufion, &c. or when the Bone is fhatter'd into feveral

Pieces, 'tis highly dangerous. A Fracture of the Femur
in Adults is very rarely, if ever cur'd -but there Hill remains
a Lamenefs. Fractures of the leffer Bones are ufually cur'd

in feven or fourteen Days ; thofe of the greater, in 20 or 40
Days.

In the Cure of Fractures, the Chirurgeon has two Things
to attend to : Firit to reftore the fractufd Bone into its na-

tural Situation ; and to keep it tight with Ferulce, or Splin-

ters, and Bandages : In which cafe Nature takes on her felf

the Office of healing and conglutinating it, by forming a

Callus thereon. See Callus.
If there be an Inflammation, it muft be cur'd before any

thing be attempted about the Fracture. If the Bone hap-
pen to be broke again, it never breaks in the Callus, but at

a diftance from it. After fetting or replacing thefractur'd

Bone, Bleeding is requir'd, to prevent any Lodgment of

Blood on the Part aggriev'd, by theViolence upon the Fibres.

A Fracture of the Cranium is certain Death, without

Trepanning. See Trepanning.
FRJ5NUM, Bridle, in Anatomy, a Name given to di-

vers Ligaments, from their Office in retaining, and curbing

the Motions of the Parts they are fitted to.

The Fmsnum Lingua, or 'Bridle of the Tongue, is a mem-
branous Ligament, which ties the Tongue to the Os Hyoi-

des, Larynx, Fauces, and lower Part of the Month. See

Tongue.
In fome Subjects, the Frienum runs the whole Length of

the Tongue, to the very Tip : In which Cafes, if it were

not cut, it would takeaway all Poffibility of Speech.

The Fr<enum of the 'Penis is a flender Ligament, where-

by the Prsepuce is tied to the lower Part of the Glans. See
Penis.

Natute varies in the Make of this Part ; it being fb fliort

in fome, that unlefs divided, it would not admit of perfect

Erection. See Erection.
There is alfo a kind of little Franum, faften'd to the lower

Part of the Clitoris. See Clitoris.
FRAIGHT, Freight, or Fret, in Navigation and

Commerce, the Hire of a Ship, or of a Part of it; for the

Conveyance and Carriage of Goods, from one Part, or Place

to another : Or the Sum agreed on between the Matter and

the Merchant, for the Hire and Ufe of a Veffel.

The Fraight of a Veffel is ufually agreed on at the Rate

of fo much for the Voyage ; by the Month, or per Tun.

Fraighting, or letting out of Veffels on Fraight, or

Hire, is one of the principal Articles in the Ttade of the

Hollanders : They are the Carriers of all the Nations of

Europe, and their Purveyors; notwithflanding that their

Country produces nothing at all, and that they are fore'd to

to have every thing neceffary for the Building of a Veffel

from other Countries.

The principal Laws and Rules relating to fraighting,

are: That if a whole Veffel be hired, and the Merchant,

or Perfon who hires it, don't give it its full Load, or Bur-

then; the Mafler of the Veffel cannot without his Confent

take in any other Goods, without accounting to him for

Fraight.

That, tho' the Merchant don't load the full Quantity of

Good, agreed on in the Charter Party
;

yet he fhall pay the

whole Freight ; and if he load more, he fhall pay for the »

broken Quantity, divided by the whole one,-j —=-^j.

Befide the common Notion of a Fraction, there is an-

other neceffary to be underftood. Thus,

Suppofe i or so s. or a Pound Sterling, were the Fraction:

That, the Mafter may fet a-fhore fuch Goods as he finds

in his Veffel, which were not notify'd to him ; or take 'em

at a higher Rate, than was agreed on for the reft.

That, if a Ship be ftopp'd or detain'd in its Courfe, either

thro' the Matter's, or the Merchant's Default 5 the Delin-

quent fhaH be accountable to the other.
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That if the Matter be oblig'd to refit his Veffel during

the Voyage, the Merchant flmll wait ; or elfe pay the whole
Fraight: It the Veffei could not be refitted, the Mafter is

oblig'd to hire another immediately
; otherwife only to be

pay'd his Fraight in proportion to the Part of the Voyare
perform d (tho\ in cafe the Merchant prove that the Vef-
fel at the time it fet fail, was not capable of the Vovage,
the Mailer mutt loofe his Fraight, and account for Damages
to the Merchant. °

That Fraight ftiall be paid for Merchandizes which the
Mafter was obl.g d to fell for Vifluals, or refitting, or other
ncceffary Occasions paying for the Goods at the Rate the
reft were lold at, where they were landed.
That in cafe of a Prohibition of Commerce with the

Country whither the Veffel is bound, fo that it is ob-
lig'd to be brought back again ; the Matter ftiall only be
paid Fraight for going.

And if a Ship be ttop'd or detain'd in its Voyage, by an
Embargo by order of the Prince ; there ftiall neither be
any Fraight paid for the Time of the Detention, in cafe it

be hired per Month : Nor ftiall the Fraight be increas'd, it

hired for the Voyage; but the Pay, and ViSualsofthe
Sailors during the Detention, ftiall be deem'd Average.
That the Mafter ftiall take no Fraight for any Goods loft

by Shipwreck, plunder'd by Pyrates, or taken by the Ene-
my ; unlefs the Ship and Goods be redeem 'd ; in which
cafe he ftiall be paid his Fraight to the Place where he
was taken ; upon contributing to the Redemption.
That the Mafter ftiall be paid his Fraight for the Goods

fav'd from Shipwreck ; and in cafe he can't get a Veffel to
carry them unto the Place where they were bound, that he
ftiall be paid in Proportion to the Part of the Voyage already
gone.

That the Mafter may not detain any Merchandize in his
Veffel, in default of Payment of Fraight ; tho' he may or-
der them to be feiz'd any time, or any where afterwards.
That if Merchandizes in Cafks, as Wines, Oils, (gc. have fo
run out in Carriage, that the Veffels are left empty; or al-
moft empty, the Merchant may relinquifh them, and the
Mafter be oblig'd to take them for their Fraight ; though
this does not hold of any other Goods damag'd, or dimi-
nifh'd of themfelves, or thro' Accidents.
The Word Fraight is form'd of the French Fret, figni-

fying the fame thing; and Fret, of Fretum, an Arm of the
Sea ; tho' others chufe to derive it from the German Fracht,
or the Flemifti Vracht, fignifying Carriage.
Fraight is alfo a Duty of 50 Sols perTvm, paid to the

Crown of France by the Captains and Mafters of all foreign
Veffels at their Entrance and coming out of the Ports and
Havens of that Kingdom. And note, that all Veffels not
built in France, however they may belong to the Subjeas of
Trance, are reputed Foreigners, and fubjeft to this Impoft •

unlefs it be made appear, that two Thirds of the Ship's
Crew are French.

By the 1 i
,h Article of the Treaty ofCommerce concluded

at Utrecht between England and France, this Duty of 50
Sals fer Tun ftiould be remitted the Engliflo ; and at the
fame time the Duty of 5 s. Sterling fhould be fupprefs'd in
favour of the French : But the Execution of that Article, as

well as the Tariff fettled between the two Nations, has
been fufpended. The Dutch however and the Hans 'toixns

are exempted from the Duty of Fret.

Fraight is alfo the Burthen, or Lading of a Ship; or

the Burthen ofGoods, £5^. ftie has onboard. See Burthen.
FRAIL, a Baikctof Ruflies; or fuch like Materials, to

pack up Figs, Raifins, ££?c.

It is alfo a certain Quantity of Raifins, of about 7 5 Pounds.
FRAISE, in Fortification, a kind of Defence, confifting

of pointed Stakes, driven parallel to the Horizon, into the
Retrenchments of a Camp, a Half Moon, or the like; to

fend off and prevent any Approach or Scalade.

Fraifes differ from Paliffades chiefly in this, that the
latter ftand pependicular to the Horizon ; and the former
jet out parallel to the Horizon. See Palissade.

Fraifes are chiefly us'd in Retrenchments, and other
Works, thrown up of Earth : Sometimes they are found un-

der the Parapet of a Rampart; ferving inftead of the Cor-
don of Stone, us'd in Stone Works.
He fortified all the weak Places of his Camp with

Fraifes and Paliffades.- All the Outworks of the Place
were frais'd and paliiTaded.

Fraising of a Satallion, is the lining of the Mufque-
teers all around with Pikes ; in cafe of their being charg'd

I
by a Body of Horfe.

FRAME, in Joinery, tSe. a kind of Cafe, wherein a thing
is fet, or incios'd, or even fupported ; as a Window Frame,
Frame of a Picture, of a Table, &c. See Window, &c.
The Frame is alfo a Machine, us'd in divers Arts. The

Printers Frame is more ufually call'd Chafe. See Chase.
The Founders Frame is a kind of Ledge, inclofing a

Board ; which being fill'd with Sand, ferves as a Mould to
caft their Work in. See Fovncerv, and Mould.

Fr ame is particularly us'd for a Sort of Loom, whereon'
they ftretch their Linens, Silks, Stuffs, (ge. to be embroid-
er d, quilted, (Sjc. SeeEMBRoiDERy,TAtESTRY Work &c.'
Frame, among Painters, S?c. is a kind of a Chaffy' or

Square, compos'd of four long Pieces, or Slips of Wood,
join'd together

; the intermediate Space whereof is divided
by little Strings or Threads into a great Number of little
Squares, like the Mafties of a Net; and for that reafon
fometimes call'd Reticula.

Its Ufe is in the reducing ofFigures from great to fihalK
or from fmall to great. See Reduction.
Framing of a Houfe, is all the Timber Work therein '

viz. the Carcafe, Flooring, 'Partitioning, Roofinv Cieimi
Seams, Jfhlering, &c. See Carcase , Partition ,'

Roof, Floor, f$c.

FRAMPOLE Fences are fuch Fences as any Tenant in
the Manor of Writtel in Effex hath againft the Lords De-
means

; whereby he hath the Wood growing on the Fence;
and as many Trees or Poles as he can reach from the Top
of the Ditch with the Helve of his Ax ; toward the Repai'r
of his Fence.

_

The late Chief Juftice Braml'ton, whilft
Steward of this Court, acknowledged he could not find out
the Realon, why thefe Fences were call'd Frampole.

It may come from the Saxon Fremful, profitable; or
may be a Corruption ofFran-fete, becanfe the'Poles are free
for the Tenant to take.

FRANCHISE, a Privilege, or Exemption from the or-
dinary Jurifdiflion ; or an Aiylum, or Sanctuary, where
People are fecure of their Perfons, igc. See Asyi'um.

Churches and Monafteries in Spain are Franchifes for
Criminals

:
So were they antiently in England- till they were'

abus d to luch a degree, that there was a Neceffitv lor abo-
Iiftnng them. See Sanctuary.
One of the moft remarkable Capitularies made by Charle-

mam, in his Palace of Hcriftal, in 119 , was that relating-
to the Franchijes ot Churches.
The Right of Franchifes was held fo facre'd, that even"

the lefs religious Kings obferv'd it to a degree of Scrupu-
loulnels

:
But to luch Excefs in time was it carried that

Charlemaign rcfolv'd to bring it down. Accordingly he for-
bid any Provifion being carried to Criminals retir'd into
Churches for Refuge. See Refuge.
Franchise is alfo us'd for an Immunity from the ordi-

nary Tributes and Taxes.
This is either Real, or Perfonal ; that is, either belong-'

itig immediately to the Perfon ; or elfe by means of this or
that Place , or Office of Immunity.
Franchise Royal, is a Place where the Kinn's Writ

runs not; as at Chefter, and Durham: And antiently at
Tyndal and Examflnre in Northumberland. See Sac.
Franchise of ghiarters, is a certain Space, or Diflria

at Rome, wherein are the Houfes of the Embaffsdors of
the Princes of Europe ; and where fuch as retire, cannot be
arretted or feiz'd by the Sbirri, or Sergeants, nor profecuted
at Law. L

The People o( Rome look on this as an old Ufurpation and
a icandalous Privilege, which Embaffadors, out of a Tea-
loufy of their Power, carried to a great length in the XV"
Century, by enlarging infenfibly the Dependances of their
Palaces or Houfes, within which the Right of Afylum was
antiently confinci Several of the Popes, Julius III. 'PiuiXIV. Gregory> XIII. and\S.xtus V. publifh'd Bulls and Or-
dinances againft this Abufe

; which had refcued lb consider-
able a Part of the City from their Authority, and render'*
it a Retreat for the moft Abandoned
At length Innocent XI. exprefly refuted to receive anymore

Embaffadors but fuch as would make a formal Renunciation

ffiMCHlflKftT- See *!«*»»&"» 'Place.FKAISCHISLNG, lee Enfranchise, and Manumis-

FRANCIGENA, or Frenchman, in our antient Cu-
ftoms, was a general Appellation of all Foreigners, i. e. all
Perfons who could not prove themfelves En?lifhman. SeeEnglecery.
FRANGIPANE, an exquifite kind of Perfume fre-

quently given to the Leather whereof Gloves, Purfes/Baos,
£pc- are made. > 5 »

It takes its Name from a Roman Nobleman, of the an-
tient family ofFrangipam ; who was the Inventor thereof.

I tiere is alio a kind of perfum'd Liquor of the fame De-
nomination, faid to have been invented by a Grandfon of
Mutto Frangifani- and a perfum'd kind of Ros Soils, call'd
y d 4

e Name
-

Sec Ros Solis.
FRANK, or Franc, aTerm literally fignifying free, open

and fincere, exempt from publick Impositions and Charges'
as Frank Confeflion, Frank Fair, Frank Letter, t$c. See
Free.
The Term Frank is much us'd in our antient Cuftoms

and Tenures; where it receives various particular Modifica-
tions and Meanings, according to the Words it is combined
with, as

Frank.
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Frank. Allen, or Allodium, is a Land, Tenement, or De-

ineafn, that does not hold of any fuperior Lord. See Al-
lodium, and Fb.ee Laud.
Frank Almoin, or Free Alms, is a Tenure of Lands or

Tenements beftow'd on God ; that is, given to fuch People

as devote themielves to the Service of GOD, in pure and
perpetual Alms.

Whence, the Feoffors, or Givers cannot demand any ter-

reftrial Service, fo long as the Lands remain in the Hands
bf the Feoffees. Briton mentions another kind of this

Land given in Alms, but not free Alms ; the Tenants be-

ing tied in certain Services to the Feoffer. See Almoin.
Frank Bank, fee Free Bench.
Frank Fee, or Feudum liberum, is that for which no

Service is performed to any Lord. See Fee.
According to Frachin. I. -j.c. 39. Lands held in Frank Fee

were exempted from all Services, except Homage.
Frank Fee, as defm'd by Broke, is that -which is in the

Hand of the King, or Lord of any Manor; being antient

Demefne of the Crown : In Contradiftinciion to that in the

Tenants Hands, which is only Antient T)emef<ie. See De-
mesne.

In the Reg. of Writs, Frank Fee is faid to be that which
a Man holds at Common Law to him and his Heirs ; and
not by fuch Service as is recjuir'd in antient Demefne, ac-

cording to the Cuftom of the Manor.
'Tis added, that the Land in the Hands of King Edward

the ConfefTor, at the making of Domefday Book is Antient

Demefne ; and all the reft, FrankFee. Upon this footing,

all the Lands in the Realm are either Antient Demefne, or

Fra?ik Fee.—

—

Others define Frank Fee to be a Tenure in Fee Simple,
of Lands pleadable at Common Law; and not in Antient
Demefne.
Frank Ferm, or Fcrma libera, is Lands or Tenements,

wherein the Nature of the Fee is chang'd, by Feoffment,
from Knights Services, to certain yearly Services ; and
whence neither Homage, Wardihip, Marriage, nor Relief
may fee demanded : Nor any other Service, not contain'd in

the Feoffment. See Fee Farm.
Frank Fold, is where the Lord hath the Benefit of fold-

ing his Tenants Sheep, within his Manor; for the man-
uring of his Land. See Faldace.
Frank Law, is the Benefit of the Free, and Common

Law of the Land. See Law.
He that for any Offence, as Confpiracy, £f?<\ loofeth his

Frank Law, incurs thefe Inconveniencies. i
Q That he may

not be impaneld upon any Jury or Affize ; or otherwife us'd
as an Evidence, or Witnefs to the Truth. i Q That if he
have any thing to do in the King's Court, he muft not ap-
proach it in Perfon, but appoint his Attorney. 3^ That his
Lands, Goods and Chattels be feiz'd into the King's Hands;
and his Lands be eilreatcd, his Trees rooted up, and his
Body committed to Cuftody. See Conspiracy.
Frank Marriage, or Liberum Maritagium, is a Tenure

in Tail Special, whereby Lands or Tenements are held to

a Perfon and his Wife, and the Heirs of their Bodies, on
condition of doing Fealty to the Donor from the fourth

Degree.
This Tenure arifes from thefe Words in the Gift : Sciant,

&c. me T.B. de O. dediffe ac concejfiQe, ££? prgfenti char-
ta mea confirmajfe A. B. filio meo, & Marine itxori e'yas,fi-

lw vcr<s C. D. in liberum maritagium unum Meffu'agium,
&c. See Tail.

Glanvil divides Marriage, Maritagium, into liberum^
and fervitio obligatum. See Marriage.

Fleta gives this reafon, why the Heirs do not Service, till

the fourth Degree: Ne donatores vel ecrum htfredes per
hemagii receptionem a rcverfione repellantur : And why in

the fourth Defcent they fhall do Service to the' Donor,
J^uia in quarto gradu vehementer pr<efumitur quod terra ejl

pro defectu hgrcdum donatariorum reverfura.
Frank Marriage, os Liberum Maritagium, is more clearly

exprefs'd by Bracton, to be that where the Donor intends
that the Land thus beftow'd, fhall remain quiet, and free
from all fecular Service that might be affected to the Fee -

fo that he who gave it, fhall claim no manner of Service
from it, untill the third Heir, and the fourth Defcent, or
Degree; reckoning the Donee in the firft Degree, his Heir
in the fecond, the Heir of him in the third, and his, again,
in the fourth: But afterwards the fame Land to become fub-
je£t to all the former Services ; as being then fuppos'd to re-
vert to the Lord for want of Heirs.

The Lands otherwife given in Marriage, viz. Servitio
obligate were with a Refervation of the Services due to the
Lord, which the Donee and his Heirs were bound to per-
form for ever : Only, Homage was not to commence till the
fourth Degree ; when both Service and Homage were to be
enjoin'd for ever.

Frank Pledge, fignifies a Pledge, or Surety for a free
Man; call'd alio Friburgh. See Friburgh.
The antient Cuftom of England., for Preferyation of the

publick Peace, was, that every free born Man, at 14. Tears
of Age (religious Perfons, Clerks, Knights, and their eldeft
Sons excepted ) fhould find Surety for his Truth towards
the King and his Subjects, or elfe he kept up inPrifon.

Accordingly, a Number of Neighbours became inter-
changeably bound for each other, to fee ea^h Man of their
Pledge forthcoming at all times; or to anfwer for the Of-
fence committed by any one gone away : So that when ever one
offended, it was prefently enquir'd in what Pledge he was*
and then thofe of the Pledge either brought him forth with-
in one and thirty Days to his Anfwer; or fatisfy'd for his

Offence.

This Cuftom was call'd Frank "Fledge ; and the Circuit it

extended to "Decenna, by reafon it ufually confifted of ten
Hou/holds ; and every Perfon thus bound'tor himfelf and
Neighbours, was call'd Qecennicr. See Decenna.

This Cuftom was fo obferv'd, that the Sheriffs at every
County Court did from time to time take the Oaths ofyoung
Perions, as they arriv'd at the Age of 14. ; and fee they were
fettled in one 2)ecenna, or 2)ozem or another. Whereupon
this Branch of the Sheriffs Office and Authority was call'd

Vifus Franci <Plegi, i. e. View of Frankpledge. SeeLEET,
View of Frank 'Fledge, &c.
Omnis homo, five liber, five fervus, ant efi, vel debet

ejfe in Franco Plegio, ant de alicujus manupajlu, nifi fit

_
aliquis itinerant de loco in locum, qui non plus fe teneat ad

' mum quam ad alium, vel quid hdbet quod fufficiat pro
Franco Plegio, ficut dignitatem, vel ordtnem, vel liberum
tenementum, vel in civitate rem immobilem, &c. Bracton
L. III. Tract, de Corona, c. 10.

Frank Chace, is Liberty of Free Chace in a Circuit ad-
joining to a Foreft, by which all Men, though they have
Land of their own within that Compafs, are forbidden to

cut down Wood, without the View of the Forefter; though
it be their own Demefn.
FRANKINCENSE, or Incense, an odoriferous aro-

matic Gum, or Refin, antiently burnt in Temples, and ftill

us'd in Pharmacy. See Gum, and Resin.
For all the great Ufe of this Gum, both in the antient

Religion, and the modern Medicine ; the Tree that produces
it, or even the Place where the Tree grows, is but little

known.
The moft common Opinion has always been, that it was

brought from Arabia Ftelix, and was found near the City
of Saba ; whence its Epithet Sab/gum : And yet the Name
Olibanum, which it fometimes bears, feems to intimate,

that there are of thefe thuriferous, or Ineenfe bearing Trees
in the Holy Land near Mount Libanon. And Travellers

are pofitive, that there are others in the Eaft Indies.

Nor are we lefs at a lofs as to the Form or Kind of the
Tree from which it flows. *PHny contents himfelf to fay,

that it atflrft refembles the Pear Tree; then the MafticTreej
then the Laurel ; but that in reality it is the Turpentine
Tree.

Frankincenfe, is either Male, or Female.
The. Male Ineenfe, call'd alfo Olibanum, is in fair, white

Bits, or Tears, a little yellowifh, of a bitter difagreeable
Tafte; and when chew'd, promotes the Flux of Saliva.

It is call'd Male, in refpect of its Tears, which are larger
than the common, or Female. See Olibanum.

That brought from the Indies, is not near fo good as that

from Arabia, or Mount Libanon. It is ufually call'd In-
eenfe of Mocha, or Female Ineenfe ; tho' it be not brought
from that City. 'Tis ufually in a Mafs, but fometimes in

Drops or Tears; fomewhat reddifh, and bitter to the Tafte.
Some fell it for the true Bdellium. See Bdellium.
The Manna of Frankincenfe is only little, round, clear,

tranfparent Grains of the Ineenfe it felf.

Soot of Ineenfe is the fine Flower, rub'd or ground off the
Gum in Carriage, and burnt iike Rofin, to make Lamp-
black.——
Bark of Ineenfe, is the Bark of the Tree that produces

it. It has much the fame Qualities, and the fame Smell as

the Ineenfe it fclf.

Jewifh Ineenfe is only red Storax. See Storax.
Male Ineenfe, or Olibanum, is an Ingredient in divers

Galenical, and Chymical Preparations. It is alio us'd to af-

fuage the Tooth-each : But it is apt to fpoil the found Teeth.
The Female is inferior to it in all refpeCls.

FRANKS, Francs, Frankis, orFRANc^uis, a Name
the Turks, Arabs, Greeks, &c. give to all the People of
the Weftern Parts of Europe.
The Appellation is commonly fuppofed to have had its rife

in Afia, at the time of the Croifades ; when the French
made the moft confiderable Figure among the Croifees

:

From which time the Turks, Sarrazens, Greeks, AbyJJt-
neai?s,lkc. us'd it as a common Term for all the Chriftians

of Europe; and call'd Europe it felf, Frankijlan.

The Arabs and Mahometans, fays Monf. d'Herbelot, ap-

ply the Term Franks not only to the French (to whom the

Name originally belong'd) but to the Latins and Europe-

ans in general.
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Frank, or Frenk, primarily denotes a Frenchman ; and

by Extenfion, an European, or rather a Latin, by reafon,

fay they, the French diftinguilh'd themfelves above the o-

ther Nations, engag'd in the Holy War. See Croisade.
But Fa. Gear, in his Notes on Codinus, c. V. n. 43. fur-

nifhes another Origin of the Appellation Franks, of greater

Antiquity than the former.

He obferves that the Greeks at firft confin'd the Name
Franks to the French, i. e. the German Nations, who had
fettled themfelves in France, or Gaul: But afterwards they

gave the fame Name to the Apulians and Calairians, af-

ter they had been conquer'd by the Normans ; and at length

the Name was further extended to all the Latins.
In this Senfe is the Word us'd by divers Greek Writers ;

as Commenhts, &c. who, to diftinguifh the French, call them
the Western Ffianks.

'Du Cange adds, that about the time of Charlemaign,

they diftinguifh'd Eaftern France; Weftern France; and

Latin, or Roman France, and German Franc?, which was

the antient France, afterwards call'd Franconia.

The Frank Language, or Lingua Franca, is a kind of

Jargon, fpoke on the Mediterranean, and particularly rhro'-

out the Coafts and Ports of the Levant ; compos'd of Ita-

lian, Spaniflo, French, vulgar Greek, and other Languages.

The Lingua Franca is the Trading Language; and is

thus call'd from the Franks, a common Appellation given

in the Levant to all the European Merchants and Traders,

who come thither to traflick.

In this Language, if it may be fo call'd, nothing but the

Infinitive Mood of each Verb is us'd ; this ferving for all the

Tenfes and Moods of the Conjugation: And yet this lame,

mutilated Diction, this barbarous Medly, is learnt and un-

derftood by the Merchants and Mariners of all Nations who
repair thither.

Frank, or Franc, is alfo an antient Coin, ftruck, and

current in France; thus call'd from its Impreflion, which

reprefented a Frenchman, fometimes on horfeback, and

fometiraes on foot. See Coin.
The Frank was either of Gold, or Silver : The firft was

worth fomewhat more than the Ecu d'Or, or Gold Crown;

See Ecu.
The fecond was a Third of the firfl : But the Money has

been long difus'd.

The Term Frank, however, is ftill retain'd, as the Name
of a Money of Account. In this Scnle it is equivalent to a

JLivre, or 20 Sols, or } of a French Crown.
Thus they fay indifferently, a hundred Franks, or a hun-

dred Livres. .Sec Livre.
FRATERNITY, Brotherhood, the Relation, or U-

nion of Brothers, Friends, Partners, Aflbciates, £$c. See

Brother-, and Company.
Fraternity, in a Civil Senfe, is particularly us'd for a

Gild, Affociation, or Society, of Perfons, united into a Body,

for fome common Intereft, Advantage, &c. For the Ori-

gin, Ufe, &c of Fraternities, fee Gild.
Fraternity,in a Religious Senfe, is a Society of Perfons,

meeting together to perform fome Exercifes of Devotion, or

Divine Worfhip. See Society.

In the Romijh Church, fuch Fraternities are very nu-

merous and considerable ; being moll of them eftablifh'd

by Royal Patents : As the Fraternity of the Scapulary ; of

St. Francis's Cord. The Bifhop may hinder the Eftablifh-

ment of any fuch Fraternity in his Diccefe. At Rome

there is a Fraternity call'd the Archi-Fratemity, or Grand

Fraternity, under the Title of Our Lady of the Suffrages,

eftablifh'd in favour of the Souls in Purgatory ; approv'd

and confirm 'd by a Bull of Pope Clement VIII. m 1 5S4.

There are nine different Sorts of Fraternities, or Con-

fraieries in France, viz. i° OfDevotion, i? Of Chanty,

or Mercy. 3 Of 'Penitents, under divers Names. 4, Of
'Pilgrimages. 5 Of Merchants, to procure the Divine Fa-

vour on their Endeavours. 6" Of Officers ofjuftice. 7 Of

the Sufferings ofChrifi. 8° Of Arts andTrades of divers

kinds ; and 9° Of Factions.
.

Fraternities, in latin call'd Sodalitates, derive their

Origin from the Heathens ; as is lhcwn by (Polydore Virgil,

in bis Book de Inventionc Rerum.

The good Ufe made of them by the Chriftians, has ef-

fectually purg'd them of any Impurities, deriv'd from fo

ill a Source. . .

Ntttna 'Pompilins is faid to have eftablifh'd Fraternities

of all the Arts and Trades in antient Rome ; and to have

prefcrib'd the Sacrifices each Profcflion was to perform to

the Patrons or Tutelary Gods he had affign'd them. See

College.
Fraternity is alfo a Title, or Quality. See Quality.

Kings and Emperors gave it each other; fo do Bifhops,

and Monks. We meet with it frequently in Authors un-

der the Eaftern Empire, both Greek, and Latin ;
ifa^irns,

Fraternitas.

Fraternity of Arms, was an Alliance, or Affociation in

Arms, antiently concluded between two Knights, who there-

by agreed to go together, fharc their Fortune, and mutually

affift each other againft all the World. •

Bertrand dtt Guefclin, and Oliver Cli/fo" f»ore a Fra-

ternity of Arms in the Year 1579. laying their Hands on the

Gofpels. Hift. deSret. T. 1. ?. 3 9 5- .. . .

;

FRATICELLI, a Seft of Hereticks, who role in the

Marquifate of Ancona, about the Year 1294..

The Word is an Italian Diminutive, figmfymg Fram-.

cult or little Brothers ; and was here us'd, by reafon they

were moft of them apoilate Monks, whom the Italians

call Fratelli. ,

'

_ _. ,

The Founders were <P. Manrato, and T.de Foffbmlrone;

who having obtain'd of Pope Cdeftin V. a Perm.ftion to live

in Solitude? after the manner of Hermits, and to obferve

the Rule of St. Francis in all its Rigor ; feveral idle, vaga-

bond Monks ioin'd them ; who living after their own fan-

cies, and making all Perfe6tion to confift in 1-overty,

were foon condemn'd by Pope •Boniface VIII. and the in-

quifitors order'd to proceed againft them as HereticKS..

Upon this, retiring into Sicily ; 'Peter John Oliva de Seng-.

nan had no fooner publifh'd his Comment on tue Apoca-

lvpfe, than they adopted his Errors.
' They held the Romip? Church to be Saiylcn ; and pro-,

pos'd to eftablifti another far more petfea one; maintain

d

that the Rule of St. Francis was the Evangelical P^ule 00-

ferv'd by Jefus Chrift and his Apoftles.

Some fay they even eleflcd a Pope of their New Church :

At leaft they appointed a General, with Superiors :
Built

Monafleries, &c. Befide the Opinions of Oliva, they held

that the Sacraments of the Church were ulelels; by rcaion

thofe whe adminifter'd them, had no longer any Power or

Turifdiclion. . ,

They were condemn'd a-frefh by Pope John iiU: out

feveral of them returning into Germany, were flicker d by

the Duke of "Bavaria.
.

The Fraticelli had divers Denominations :
They were

call'd Fraticelli, by reafon they liv'd in Community, in imi-

tation of the Primitive Chriftians ; tDlllcim, from one o.

their Doctors ; and Bifichcs, for what realon we den't know.

FRATRAGE, Fratriagium, or Frep.age, the rar-

tition among Brothers, or Coheirs, coming to the lame In-

heritance or Succcflion. See Partition.
f

Fratrage is alfo us'd more particularly for that lart 0.

the Inheritance, which comes to the youngell Brothers :

For whatever the Cadets, or younger Brothers pofiefs ot tne

Father's Eftate, they poffefs rations Irarragu, and are to .

do Homage to the older Brother lor it ; in regard he is to

Homage for the Whole to the Superior Lord. See Homage.

FRATRES Conjurati, in our antient Law Books, be.

denote fworn Brothers, or Companions.

Sometimes they are alfo fo call'd who were lworn to de-

fend the King againft his Enemies, Leg. W. 1. cap. 59.

<Pr£C.ipimUS ut omnes liheri homines fint Fratres conjurati

ad Monarcbiam noftram & Rcgnum nofirum contra im-

micos pro pcjje (iio defendendum. Leg. Edu. cap. 3 ;.

FRATRICIDE, the Crime of murthcrmg ones Brother.

See Parricide. >-•
.

Cain committed the firft Fratricide : The Empire of

Rome begun with a Fratricide.
,

FRAUD, a fecret, under-hand, Deceit, or Injury, done

any one. .

To export, or import Goods by Fraud, or fraudulently^

is to do it by indirect ways ; in order to avoid the paying ot

Duty, &c. if they be permitted Goods ; or if they be con-

traband Goods, to avoid the Penalties adjudg'd by the Laws.

See Defraud.
A Fraudulent Action, Fraudulent Bankrupt, Sec.

fee Bankrupt.
FRAY, literally fignifies to fret; as Cloth or Stuft does

by rubbing, or over-much wearing.

Among Hunters a Deer is faid to fray her Head, when

/he rubs it againft a Tree, to caufe the Pills of her new

Horns to come off.

FRECKLES, a kind of little, hard, dufky Bubo's, or

Puflles, arifing on the Skin of the Face, or Hands
;

parti-

cularly in Perfons of the faireft, fined Skins.

Some pick the Freckles out with a Pin ; orfqueeze them

out with the Fingers.

Freckles, according to M. Homherg, are only the earthy,

oily, and faline Part of the Sweat; retain'd in the Plexus,

or Ma/lies of the Skin. While the aqueous Liquor, which

was their Vehicle, is evaporated by the Heat ot the Body,

thefe groffer Parts are gradually accumulated, till the Ma-

fhes are full. .
" .

Some Parts of this Sweat, he obferves, arecontinual.y oozing

thro' theCuticle ; and being of a vifcid nature, retain the Dirt,

Duft, tfc. that flies about the Face. This v.fcd Matter on

the Surface of the Freckles will ffict there notwithstand-

ing any repeated Wipings, which rather condenle and prefs

it into the
P
Cavities thereof. 'Tis this Dull, thu incorpo-

rated with the glutinous Bafis above-mentioned that forms

thofe black Specks on the Pores of moft Peoples Notes in
* * A a Sum-
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Summer, call'd Freckles-, which, as they may be fqueez'd out

by a dexterous Application of the Fingers, many People have

been indue'dtotake them lor little Worms, generated in the

Skin, whofe Head is the little Speck above-mention'd; where-

as, in reality, they are little Pclotoons of Sweat, dried in the

Fores of the Skin ; the outer Tip, or Extreme whereof is

dirty, and blacken'd with the Duft continually floating in

the Air, arretted by the glutinous Matter of the Sweat it

felf.

They arc found more about the Nofe and Skin, than

any where elfe; by reafon the Skin is more ffrerch'd

there, and confequently the Pores more patent, to receive the

Dull, &c.
From this Theory it follows, that there can fcarce be any

fuch thing as an adequate Remedy or Preventive ofFreckles.

Temporary ones there may be, which /hall draw out and

diffipatc, what Matter is already gathcr'd : But the Spaces

will fill up again in time.

Bullocks Qall mix'd with Alum ; and after the Alum
has precipitated, expos'd three or four Months to the Sun

in a clofe Phial, Monf. Ho'mberg obferves, is one of the belt

Remedies known fox Freckles. It acts as a Lixivium; en-

ters the Pores, and dilutes and diflblves the Coagulum of

the Freckles. Mem. de CAcad. Royal des Selene. An, 1709.

/. 472. t^c
FREE, a Term varioufly us'd 5 but generally in opposi-

tion to conflrain'd, confined, nece/litatcd. See Frank.
Thus, a Man is faid to be free, who is out of Prifon :

And a Bird \sfree, when let out of the Cage: Free from

Pain, i. e. yoid of Pain : A free Air : Free Pa/Tage, &c.

But in fpeaklng of Things endued with Underitanding,

the Word Free has a more peculiar relation to the Will, and

implies its being at full Liberty. See Liberty.
The Stoicks maintain, that their fage or wife Man alone

is Free. See Stoic.

Free is al'o us'd in oppofition to Slave.

The Moment a Slave fets foot on Engli/h Ground, he

becomes free. The fineil Legacy the antient Romans
could leave their Slaves, was their Freedom. See Slave,
Servitude, and Manumission.
Free With fee Will.
Free -Thinker., fee Deist.
Fr-&-e Mafon, fee Mason.
Free State, is a Rcpublick govern'd by Magiflrates

eledted by the free Suffrages of the Inhabitants. SeeSTAiE.
Free, or Imperial Cities in Germany, are thofe not fub-

jeci to any particular Prince; but govern'd, likeRepublicks,

by their own Magiflrates. See Empire.
There were Free Cities, Libera Civitates, even under

the antient Roman Empire: Such were thole to whom the

Emperor, by the Advice, or Confent of the Senate, gave

the Privilege of appointing their own Magifirates, and go-

verning themfelves by their own Laws. See City.
Free Bench, or Franc Sane, figni/ies that Eftate in Copy-

hold Lands, which the Wife hath after the Death of her

Husband, for her Dower, according to the Cuftom of the

Manor. See Dower.
Thus, at Orleton in the County of Hereford, the Relict

of a Copyhold Tenant is admitted to her Free Bench, i. e.

to all her Husband's Copyhold Land, during her Life, at

the next Court after her Husband's Death. See Bench.
Fhzl/erbert call&.Free Bench a Cuftom, whereby, in cer-

tain Cities, the Wife /hall have her Husband's whole Lands,

gfe. for her Dower.
Of this Free "Bench, different Manors have different Cu-

fioms : Thus, E. gr. in the Manors ot Earl, and Weil Em-
borne in Berks, if a cuftomary Tenant die, the Widow /hall

have her Free Bench in all his Copyhold Lands, dam fola

$$ cafta futrit ; but if /he commit Incontinency, /he for-

feits her Eftate: But if /he will come into Court riding

backwards on a black Ram, with his Tail in her Hand, re-

hearfing a certain Form of Words, the Steward is bound by

the Cuftom to re/fore her to her Free Bench.

The like Cufloms are in the Manor of Chadleworth in

Berks ; that of Tor in "Dewnflrire, and other Parts of the

Weft.
Free Bord, Franc Bord. In fome Places three Feet, in

fome more, and in others lefs, is clairn'd by way of Free

Bord beyond, or without the Fence.

—

Et tctnm Bofcum, quod vacatur Brendewode, cum Franc

Bordo dttorum pedum, £i? dimid. per circuimm illius bofci.

Mon. Ang. 2' Part, fol. 241.

Free Chapel? is a Chapel founded by the King, and by

him exempted from the Jurifdiflion of the Ordinary. See
Chapel.

Tho', a Subject may be licene'd by the King to build fuch

a Chapel ; and by his Charter may exempt it from the Vi-

sitation of the Bi/liop, &c.

Free Stool, fee Fridstoll.
Free JFirrm/, the Power of granting or denying Licence

to any one to hunt in iuch and luch Ground. See Warren.
FREEjfre', fee Fee.

Free Fair, fee Fair. .

Free Stone, a white Stone, dug up in many Parts oiEng~
land, that works like Alabafter ; but more hard, and dur-

able ; being of excellent ufe in Building, t$c. See Stone.
It is a kind of Greet, but finer fanded, and a fmoother

Stone.

FREEBOOTER, orFLiBusTER, a Name given to the

Corfairs, or Pirates, who fcour the American Seas
;

parti-

cularly fuch as make War againft the Spaniards. SeeBu-
caneer.
The French, Sic. call them Flibufiers, deducing the Word

from the Englilh Fiibote, or Flybote 5 by reafon the firft

Adventurers of this kind were the People of St. 'Domin-

go, who made their Excurfions with Flybotes, which they

had taken from the Englijh.

FREEDOM, the Quality, or Habit of being Free. See

Free.
Freedom of the Will, a State, or Faculty of the Mind,

wherein all the Motions ot our Will are in our Power ; and

we are enabled to determine on this, or that; to do good,

or evil, without any Force, or Conftraint from any foreign

Caufe whatever. See Liberty.
The Schoolmen difiinguifh two kinds of Freedom.

Viz. Freedom ofContradiBion, whereby we are at our

choice to will, or »#/; to love, or not love, &c.
Thus, if I give my Friend a Power to take my Horfe;

that Friend has Freedom of Contradiction, with refpect to

the Horfe; fince it is in his own Power, cither to ufe him,

or let him alone. See Contradiction.
Freedom of Contrariety, or of Contraries, is that where-

by we are at our choice to doo good, or evil ; be virtuous,

or vinous ; take a Horfe, or a Lion.

Thus if I offer my Friend a Horfe, or a Lion; and give

him his Option of the two, he is faid to have a Liberty of

Contrariety, over the Horfe and Lion. See Contrariety.
But the Logicians charge this as a faulty, or unartful Di-

vision ; in regard one Member of the Divifion is contain'd

in the ottitr, as a Species in the Genus: For whatever is

free, in refpect ot Contradiction, is alio free in refpecl: of

Contrariety ; tho' not vice verja ; For if it be free tor my
Friend to take the Horfe, or the Lion; it is alfo free for

him, to let them both alone : But he may be free to take

one of them, without a Freedom of chufing which to take.

Yet is the Diirinction of fome ufe ; as it intimates that

the Will is not always poflefs'd of both kinds of Freedom 5

and that the Matter, or Subject of the two is different.

The Will, tho' free, has not a Liberty of Contrariety

:

Thus, any evident Truth being propos'd to the Mind, e. gr.

That the Whole is greater than a Part, we have a Power of

not aflendng thereto, by diverting our Attention to fome

thing elfe : JBut we have not a Power of di/Tenting from that

Propofition, and judging that the Whole is not greater than

the Part. I

Hence, the Moralifts commonly hold, that with refpect I

to the Supreme Good, Mankind has a Liberty of Contra-

diction ; inafmuch as he may abftain from the Love, or

Purfuit thereof : But not a Liberty of Contrariety, whereby
to hate Goodnefs.

Add, that tho' the human Mind may have a Freedom of
Contradiction, with refpect to all Objects, even the Supreme
Good it felf; yet the Freedom of Contrariety is reftrain'd to

certain Particulars, which either are, or appear to be Good :

The Will having fuch a natural Propenfity to Good, that

it cannot defire evil, but under the Notion and Appearance
of Good. See Good, and Evil ; fee alfo Necessity.
Freedom of Thinking, fee Deism.
Freedom of Confcience, fee Liberty, and Tolera-

tion.
Freedom of a City, Town, Sic. A Right, or Capacity of

exerci/ing a certain Trade, or Employment in a City, or

Town Corporate ; and of being elected to the Dignities and
Offices thereof, procur'd regularly by fcrving an Apprentice-
ihip; but fometimes purchas'd with Money; andlometimes
confer'd as a Favour or Complement. See City, Corpo-
ration, Apprenticeship, Sic.

FREEHOLD, Frank Tenement, or Liberztm Tcne-
mentum, is Land, or Tenement, which a Man holds in Fee,
Fee Tail, or for Term of Life.

Freehold is of two kinds ; in Deed, and in Law.
The fir/! is the real Poffeflion of Land, or Tenement in

Fee, Fee Tail, or for Life : The other is the Right a Man
has to fuch Land or Tenement before his Entry, or Seizure.

Freehold is likewife extended to fuch Offices as a Man
holds in Fee, or for Life. See Fee.

Briton defines Franc Tenement to be a PofTeffion of the
Soil, or Services i/Tuing out of the Soil, which a Free-man
holds in Fee, or at leaft for Life, tho' the Soil be charg'd
with free Services. •

Freehold is alfo fometimes taken in oppofition to Vil-

lenage. See Vilxenage.

t&m.
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tambard obferves, that Land, in the Stum* time, was from their Notion of Fluidity,, where the Parts are fuppos'd

diftinguim'd into Sockland, i.e. holden by Book, or Writ-

;,,,£. and Folk- land, held without Writing.

The former, he fays, was held on far better Condition,

and by the better fort of Tenants; as Noblemen and Gentle-

men ; being fuch as we now call Freehold : The latter was
inouMy in Pofleffion of Peafants; being the fame with what
we now call at the Will of the Lord, See Bockland, and
pOLKLAND.

In Reg. Judicial, it is cxprefs'd, that he who holds Land
upon an Execution of a Statute Merchant, until he hath fa-

tisfy'd the Debt, tenet tit liberum tenementum fibi £# ajjig-

natis fms-
?
and the fame of a Tenant per Elegit: The Mean-

ing of which feems to be, not that fuch Tenants are Free-
holders, but as Freeholders for the Time till they have re-

ceiv'd Profits to the Value of their Debt.—

—

In the antient Laws ofScotland, Freeholders are call'd Mi-
lites, Knights.—

—

FREEZE, orFRizE, in Architecture, that Part of the

Entablature of Columns, between the Architrave and Cor-

niche. See Entaelature.
The Freeze is properly a large, flat Face, or Member fe-

parating the Architrave from the Corniche. See Corniche.
The Anticnts call'd it Zophoros, Z^o^k, by reafon it was

ufually enrich'd with Figures of Animals; and our Deno-
mination Freeze has a like Origin, being form'd of the

Latin -Phrygio, an Embroiderer, becaufe commonly adorn'd

with Sculptures in Baflb Relievo, imitating Embroidery.
The Freeze is fuppos'd to be intended to reprefent the

Heads of the tranfverfe Beams that fuftain the Roofor Co-
vering.

ppo
to be in a continual Motion. See Fluid.

In effect, one may pretty fafely fay with fome of thofe
Philofophers, That Water only freezes, becaufe its Parts lofe

their natural Motion, and adhere dole to each other. See
Firmness. .

'The 'Principal 'Phenomena of Freezing are,

i° That Water dilated or rarify'd, and all Fluids, Oil ex-

cepted, in freezings i.e. take up more Space, and are

ipecifically lighter than before.

That the Bulk, or Dimenfions of Water is inereas'd by
freezing, is Matter of abundant Experiment ^ and here it

may be proper to obferve the Procefs of Nature.

A Glafs VeiTel, then, B D full of Water
to D, being immergM in a Veffel of Water,
mix'd with~SaIt, R S T V, the Water prefent-

ly rifes from E to F; which feems owing to

the fudden ConftriSion of the Veffel nattily

nlung'd into fo cold a Medium, Soon after,

from the Point F it continually defcends, con-

denfing, till it arives at the Point G 5 where,

for fome time, it feems to remain at reft. But
it foon recovers it felf, and begins to expand ;

riling from GtoH; and from thence, foon

*frer, by one- violent Leap, mounts to I. And
here the Water in B is immediately feen all

thick, and cloudy ; and in the very [nflant of

this Leap, is converted into Ice. Add, that

while the Ice is growing harder; and fome of

the Water near the Neck of the Veffel B is

freezing, the Flux of Water is continued above
I, towards D, and it at length runs out at the Veffel.

2 That they lofe not only of their Spccifkk, but alfo

of their Abfolute Gravity, byfreezing ; fo that whenthaw'd
again, they arc found considerably lighter than before.

3 That frozen Water is not quite ft) tranfparent, aS

In the Tufcan Order it is quite plain: In the Z)ow, en-

rich'd with Triglyphs : In the Ionic, 'tis fometimes made
arcri'd, orfwelling

;
particularly in which cafe 'tis call'd by Vi-

triivim, 'Pulvinatus, q. d. pillow'd : In the Corinthian, and

Compojite, it is frequently join'd to the Architrave, by a

little Sweep ; and fometimes to the Corniche. Andinthefe when liquid; and that Bodies don't perfpire fo freely thro'

richer Orders it it ufually adorn'd with Sculpture, Figures, it.

4° That Water, when froze, evaporates almoft as much
as when fluid.

That Water docs nor freeze in Vacuo; but requires

Compartiments, Hiftaries, Foliages, Feftoons, &c. SeeTus
can, Doric, Ionic, Sic.

As to the Height of the Freeze, 'tis in the general much
the fame with that of the Architrave.

The Tufcan Freeze, VitrWoius makes 30 Minutes
;
Vig-

nola, 3 5 ; \Palladio, who makes it fwelling, gives it but 2.<J;

and Scamozz'. 42. The 'Doric, in Vitrwuius and Vignola, is

30 or 40 Min: In 'Palladia, &c. 4.5. The Ionic, Vitruv'ms

makes flat, adorned with Acanthus Leaves, Lions, £yc. and
makes it 30 Minutes high: Vignola, who alfo makes it flat,

gives it 45 Minutes : And 'Palladia, who makes it convex,

or fwelling, 27 Minutes; and Scammozzi 28. The Corin-

thian, Vitruvhis enriches with Acanthus Leaves, human
Figures, &c. and makes its Height 37 Minutes : Vignola, 45;
^Palladio 28 ; and Scamozzi 5 r^. Laftly, the Compofite,

which in Vitrit-vius is fet with Cartoufes, and carv'd between

them, is 52^ Min; Vigncla, who makes it like Vitruv'ms,

r
the Prefcnce and Contiguity of the Air.

6° That Water which has been boiled, does net freeze .

quite fo readily as that which has not.

7 That the Water being cover'd over with a Surface of

Oil of Olives, does not freeze fo readily as without it : And
that Nut Oil abfolutely preferves it under a ftrong Froft,

when Olive Oil would not.

8^ That Spirit ofWine, Nut Oil, and Oil of Turpentine

don't freeze at all.

9° That the Surface of the Water, in freezing, appears

all wrinkled ; the Ruga, or Wrinkles being fometimes in

parallel Lines, and fometimes like Rays, proceeding from
a Centre to the Circumference.

'The Theories of Freezing, or the Method of account-

only gives it 45 Min. 'Palladia who makes it fwelling, only ing for thefe Phenomena, are very numerous.
And Scamozzi, 32.

From the Variety ofEnrichments pra£t3c'd on the Freezes,

they become varioufly denominated.

Convex, or lPttlvinated Freezes, are thofe whofe Profile

is a Curve ; the beft Proportion whereof, is, when drawn on

the Bale of an equilateral Triangle.

In fome the Swelling is only a-top, as in a Confole : In

others at Bottom, as in a Ballufler.

Ruftic Freezes are thofe whofe Courfes areruflicated,or

imbofs'd ; as in the lilfian Freeze of 'Palladio.—

Flourijtid Freezes are thofe enrich'd with Rinds of ima-

ginary Foliages ; as the Corinthian Freeze of the Frontilpiece Freezing are reducible.

of Nero: Or with Natural Leaves, either in Clutters ; or

Garlands: Or Continued, as in the Ionic of the Gallery of

Jlpollo in the Louvre.

Marine Freezes are thofe reprefenting Sea Horfes, Tri-

tons, and other Attributes of the Sea; or Shells, Baths,

Grotto's, S?c.

Hithorical Freezes are thofe adorn'd with Bafs-Relievo's
n ...— TT?n_„-_- o :£ cr5 .. — -I.- a-_t- «f fr*;**,,

The great Principles different Authors have gone upon,

are either, That fome foreign Matter is intioduc'd within

the Pores of the Fluid, by whofe means it is fix'd, its Bulk
encreas'd, &c.

Or, that fome Matter naturally contain'd in the Fluid, is

now expell'd ; by the Abfence whereof the Body becomes
fix'd, (ge.

Or, that there is fome Alteration produe'd in the Texture
or Form, either of the Particles of the Fluid it felf, or of*

fomething contain'd within it.

To fome one of which Principles all the Syftems of
>le

I. The Carte/lam, e. gr. who afcribe all to the Quietude
of the Parts of the Fluid, before in Motion ; account for
Freezing from the Recefs of the cetherial Matter oat of
the Pores of the Water. The Activity of that ^Ether, of
fubtle Matter, they hold to be that which gave the Parti-
cles of the Fluid their Motion : Confequentiy, upon the Abj

reprefenting Hiftories, Sacrifices, t£c. as the Arch of Itilus fence of this Matter, the Fluidity muft ceafe.

at Rome. Tho' others of the fame Sect afcribe Freezing to a Di-
Symlolical Freezes are thofe adorn'd with the Attributes minution of the ufual Force and Efficacy of the aitherial

of Religion; as the Corinthian, of the Temple behind the Matter, occafion'd by an Alteration in the Temperature of

Capitol at Rome, whereon are reprefented the Inftruments the Air, whereby it is incapacitated for agitating the Parts

and Apparatus of Sacrifice. of the Fluid as ufual.

Freeze of the Capital, fee Hvpotrachelidm.
Freeze, in Commerce, a kind of Cloth, or Stuff; fee II. The Gaffendijls, and other Corpufcularians, with more

Prize. Probability afcribe the Freezing of Water to the Ingrefs of

FREEZING, Congelation, in Phyfiology, the Fixing Multitudes of cold or frigorifick Particles, which entering

of a Fluid ; or depriving it of its natural Mobility, by the the Liquor in Swarms; and difperfing themfelves everyway
AEtion of Cold : Or the Aft of converting a fluid Subftance thro' it, do croud into the Pores of the Water, and hinder

into a firm, coherent, rigid one, call'd Ice. See Ice, and the wonted Agitation of its Parts ; wedging it up, as it

Cole. were, into the hard and confiftent Body of Ice. And hence
The Cartefiani define Freezing to be the refting of a fluid its Increafe of Dimenfions, Coldnefs, &c

.

Body, harden'd by Cold ; which follows naturally enough

Thin
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This Intromiflion of a foreign frigorifick Matter they fup-

pofe effential to Congelation ; as that which characteriles and
diftinguifhes it from Coagulation : The former being effected
indifferently by a hot. or cold Mixture ; but the latter only

by a cold one. See Coagulation.
Of what kind thefe frigorific Particles are, or how they

produce their Effect, is Matter of Debate ; and has given
occafion to various Syftems.

Holbs will have it common Air, which intruding into the
Water in Congelation, entangles it felf with the Particles of
the Fluid; prevents their Motion, produces thofe numerous
Bubbles oblerv'd in Ice ; thus expanding its Bulk, and ren-

dering it fpecifically lighter: But this Opinion is overtum'd
by Mr. "Boyle, who mews that Water will freeze in "Veffels

Hermatically feal'd, and into which the Air can have no In-
grefs; yet the Bubbles will beasnumcrous herein, as in that
froze in the open Air. Add, that Oil is condens'd, in freez-
ing : Confequently, the Air cannot there be the Caufe.

Others, and thofe the greatelt Number, will have the
freezing Matter to be a Salt ; arguing, that an Excels of
Cold will render Water torpid ; but never congeal it, with-
out Salt. They are faline Particles, lay they, and thofe diffolv'd
and mix'd in a due Proportion, that are the chief Caufe of
Freezing : Congelation bearing a near relation to Cryftalli-
zation. See Crystallization.

This Salt, they fuppofe of the Nitrous kind ; and to be
furnifh'd by the Air, which is generally allow'd to abound
in Nitre. See Air, and Nitre.
How the Particles of Nitre may prevent the Fluidity of

Water, is pretty eafily accounted for : Thefe Particles are
fuppos'd to be fo many rigid, pointed Spicula, which are
eafily driven into rhe Stamina, or Globules of the Water ;
which thus becoming variouily mingled and entangled there-
with, by degrees infeeble and deftroy the Motion thereof.
TheReaion this Effect only arifes in fevere Winter Wea-

ther, is, that 'tis then only, that the retarding Action of
the nitrous Spicula, is more than equal to the Power or Prin-
ciple whereby the Fluid is ctherwife kept in Motion, or
diipos'd for Motion. See Fluid.

This Opinion is fupported by the knqwn Experiments of
Artificial Freezing.

A Quantity of common Salt or Petre being mix'd with
Snow, or Ice pulveriz'd

; and the Mixture diffolv'd by the
Fire

:
Upon immerging a Tube full ofWater in theSolution ;

the Water, that Part of it next the Mixture, prefently freezes,
even in warm Air. Whence it is argued, that the Spicula
of the Salt, by the Gravity of the Mixture, and of the in-
cumbent Air, are driven thro' the Pores of the Glafs, and
mix'd with the Water: For that it is the Salt has the Effeft,
is evident; inafmuch as we know affuredly that the Particles
of Water cannot find their Way thro' the Pores of Glafs. In
the

r
e Artificial Freezings whatever Part the Mixture is ap-

plied in, there is prefently produe'd a Skin, or Lamina of
Ice

; whether at top, or bottom ; or on the Sides : By rea-
fen there is always a Stock of faline Corpufcle, fufficient to
overpower thefe Corpufcles of Fire : But Natural Congela-
tions are confin'd to the Top of the Water, where the Salt
molt abounds.

Againft this Syflem the ingenious Author of the Nonvelle
ConjcStire pur Expliauer la Nature de la Glace, objefls,
That it does not appear, that Nitre always enters the Com-
pofition of Ice; but that if it did, it would come fhort of
accounting for fome of the principal Effects. For how, for
inftance, fliould the Particles of Nitre by entering the Pores
of Water, and fixing the Parts, oblige the Water to dilate
and render it fpecifically lighter? Naturally they lliould aug-
ment its Weight. This Difficulty, with fome others, fhew
the Ncceffity of a new Theory. That Author, therefore,
advances the following one, which feems to folve thePhx-
nomena in a more ealy, and fimple manner ; as not depend-
ing on the precarious Admiffion or Extrufion of any hetero-
geneous Matter.

III. Water, then, freezes in the Winter only, becaufe its

Parts being more clofely join'd together, mutually embarrafs
one another, and lofe all the Motion they had : And the
Caufe of this clofer Union of the Water, is the Air • or
rather an Alteration in the Spring and Force of the Air.

'

That there are an infinite Number of Particles of grofs
Air, interfpers'd among the Globules of Water, is abun-
dantly evident from Experiment: And that each Particle
of Air has the Virtue of a Spring, is confeis'd : Now, this
Author argues, that the fmall Springs of grofs Air mix'd with
the Water, have more Force in cold Winter Weather, and
unbend themfelves more^than at other times. Hence, thofe
Springs thus unbending themfelves on oneSide, and the ex-
ternal Air continuing to prefs the Surface of the Water on
the other ; the Particles of Water thus conftring'd and lock'd
up together, muff lofe their Motion and Fluidity, and form
a hard confiftent Body : Till a Relaxation of the Spring of
the Air, from an Increafe of Heat, reduce the Particles to

their old Dimenfions, and leave room for the Globules to

flow again.

But this Syftcm has its Foible : The Principle on which
it ftands, may be demonftrated to be falfe. The Spring, or
Elafticity of the Air is not increas'd by Cold ; but diminiuYd.
Air expands it felf by Heat ; and condenfes by Cold : And
'tis demonftrated in Pneumaticks, that the elaltic Force of
expanded Air, is to that of the fame Air condens'd ; as its

Bulk when ratify 'd, to its Eulk, condenfed. See Elasti-
city, and Air.
We don't know, whether it is worth mentioning, what

fome Authors have advane'd, to account for the Increale of

Bulk and Diminution of fpecific Gravity of frozen Water :

viz. That the aqueous Particles, in their natural State, were
nearly Cubes, and fo fill'd their Space without the Jnterpo-

fition of many Pores : But that by Congelation they are

'

chang'd from Cubes, to Spheres ; whence a Neceffity of a

deal of empty Space between them. Cubic Particles are

certainly much lefs proper to conftitute a fluid, than fpherical

ones; and fpherical Particles \ck difpofed to form a fix'd, than

cubic ones.

Thus much the Nature of Fluidity and Firmnefs eafily

fuggefts.

After all, for a confiding Theory of Freezing, we mult
recur either to the frigorific Matter of the Corpufcularians;

conflder'd under the Light and Advantages of the Newto-
nian Philofophy : Or to the tetherial Matter of the Carte-

fians, under the Improvements of Monf. Gautcron, in the

Memoires de (Academic Royale des Sciences, An. 1709.—
Each of which we fhall here fubjoin ; and leave the Rea-

der to make his Choice.

For the firji : A Number of cold, faline Corpufcles being

introdue'd into the Interfaces between the Globules of Wa-
ter ; may be fo near each other, as to be within the Spheres

ofone another's Attractions ; the Confequence of which mult
be, that they will cohere into one lolid, or firm Body : Til],

Heat afterwards feparating them, and putting them into va-

rious Motions, breaks this Union, and feparates the Particles

fo far from one another, that they get out of the Diltance

of the attracting Force, and into the Verge of the repelling

Force ; and then the Water re-affumes its fluid Form.
For, that Cold and Freezing do arife from fome Sub-

ftance of a faline Nature floating in the Air, feems proba-

ble hence, that all Salts, and more eminently fome parti-

cular ones, when mix'd with Snow, or Ice, do prodigioufly

increafe the Force and Effects of Cold : Add, that all faline

Bodies do produce a Stiffhefs and Rigidity in the Parts of

thofe Bodies, into which they enter.

Microfcopical Obfervations upon Salts rttanifeff, that the

Figures of fome Salts, before they /hoot into Maffes, are

thin, double, wedge-like Particles, which have abundance

of Surface with refpect to their Solidity (the Reafon why
they fwim in Water, when once rais'd in it, tho' lpecifically

heavier). Thefe fmall Points of the Salt getting into the

Pores of the Water, whereby aifo they are in fome meafure
fufpended in the Winter time (when the Heat of the Sun
is not ftrong enough to diffolve the Salts into a Fluid, to

break their Points, and to keep them in perpetual Motion)
being lefs disturbed ; are more at Liberty to approach one
another; and by Ihooting into Cryftals of the Form above
mention'd, do, by their Extremities, infinuate themfelves
into the Pores of Water, and by that means freeze it into

a fblid Form.
Further, there are many little Volumes or Particles of

Air, included at feveral Diftances both in the Pores of the
watry Particles, and in the Interfaces made by the fpherical

Figures. By the Infinuation of thefe Cryftals, the Vo-
lumes of Air are driven out of the watry Particles ; and
many of them uniting, form larger Volumes, which there-

by have a greater Force to expand themfelves, than when
difpers'd ; and fo both enlarge the Dimenfions, and leflen

the fpecifick Gravity of the Water, thus congealed into Ice.

Hence alfo we may conceive, how Water impregnated
with Salts, Sulphurs, or Earths, which are not eafily dif-

folveable, may form itfelf into Metals, Minerals, Gums,
and other Fofftls ; the Parts of thefe Mixtures becoming a

Cement to the Particles of Water, or getting into their

Pores, change them into thefe different Subflances.

For the fecond: As an tetherial Matter or Medium is ge-
netally allow'd the Caufe of the Motion of Fluids ; fee Me-
dium : And as the Air it felf has all its Motion from the
fame Principle ; it follows, that all Fluids muft remain in a
State of Reft, or Fixity, when that Matter lofes of its necef-

fary Force. Of confequence, the Air being lefs warm'd in

the Winter time, from the Obliquity of the Rays of the
Sun ; the Air is denfer, and more fix'd in Winter, than any
other Seafon of the Year.

But further, from divers Experiments we have learnt,

that the Air contains a Salt, fuppos'd to be of the Nature
of Nitre. This granted, and the Denfity of the Air allow'd,

it follows, that the Molecules of this Nitre muft likewife

b*
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be brought nearer together, and thickn'rl by the Condenfation
of the Air: As, on the contrary, a Rareiaftion of the Air,
and an Augmentation of its Fluidity, muft divide and fepe-
rate them.

If now the fame Thing happen to all Liquors that have
imbibed, or diffolv'd any Salt; if the Warmth of the Li-
quid keep the Salt exactly divided ; and if the Coolnefs of
a Cellar, or of Ice give occafion to the Molecules of the dif-
folv'd Salt to approach, run into each other, and moot into
Cryftals

:
Why fhould the Air, which is allow'd a Fluid,

be exempt from the general Law of Fluids ?

Tis true, the Nitre of the Air being grofferin cold Wea-
ther, than hot ; mult have lefs Velocity : But ftill, the Pro-
duct, of its augmented Mafs, into the Velocity remaining,
will give it a greater Momentum, or Quantity of Motion.
Nor is any thing further requir'd to make this Salt aft with
greater Force againft the Parts of Fluids : And probably, this

is the Caufe of the great Evaporation in frofty Weather.
This aerial Nitre mull promote the Concretion of Li-

quids : For 'tis not the Air, nor yet the Nitre it contains,
that gives the Motion to Fluids : 'Tis the Etherial Medium.
From a Diminution of the Force of that, therefore, arifes a
Diminution of Motion of the reft.

Now the etherial Matter, weak enough of it felf in the
Winter time, muft lofe ftill more of its Force by its Action
againft Air condens'd and loaded with large Molecules of
Salt. It muft, therefore, lofe of its Force in cold Weather,
and become lefs difpos'd to maintain the Motion of Fluids.
In a Word, the Air, during Froft, may be efteem'd like the
Ice impregnated with Salt, wherewith we ice our Liquors in
Summer time. Thofe Liquors, in all Probability, freeze
from a Diminution of the Motion of the etherial Medium,
by its afling againft the Ice and Salt together: And the Air,
for all its torching Heat, is not able to prevent its Concre-
tion.—
Freezing Rain, or Raining Ice, a very uncommon kind

ofShower, which fell in the Weft ofEngland, in 'December,
Anno t6)z ; whereof we have divers Accounts in the cPhi-
lofophicat TranfaBions.

This Rain, as foon as it touch'd any thing above Ground,
as a Bough, or the like ; immediately fettled into Ice ; and
by multiplying and enlarging the Icicles, broke all down
with its WeigTit. The Rain that fell on the Snow, imme-
diately froze into Ice, without finking in the Snow at all.

It made an incredible Deftruftion of Trees, beyond any
thing in all Hiftory : " Had it concluded with fome Guil of
Wind ", fays a Gentleman on the Spot, '

' it might have been
of fad importance."
" I weigh 'd the Sprig of an Alh Tree, of juft three Quar-

" ters of a Pound ; the Ice on which weigh'd i<S Pound."

—

" Some were frighted with the Noife in the Air
;

till they
" dii'cern'd it was the Clatter of icy Boughs, daih'd againft
•' each other."

Dr. Scale obferves, that there was no considerable Froft
obferv'd on the Ground during the whole ; whence he con-
cludes, that a Froft may be very fierce and dangerous on
the Tops of fbme Hills, and Plains ; while in other Places
it keeps at two, three, or four Foot diftance above the
Ground, Rivers, Lakes, %?>c. And may wander about very

furious in fome Places, and remifs in others, not far off. The
Froft was followed by glowing Heats, and a wonderful For-

wardnefs of Flowers and Fruits. See Frost.
Freezing, in Commerce and Manufactures 5 fee Friz-

ing.

Freezing Mixture, a Preparation for the artificial Con-
gelation of Water, and other Liquors.—

—

All kinds ofSalts, whether alcalizate, or acid ; and even all

Spirits, as thofe of Wine, &c. as alfo Sugar, and Saccharum
Saturni, mix'd with Snow, are capable of freezing other

Bodies: And the fame Effect is produe'd in a very great

Degree by a Mixtion of Oil of Vitriol, or Spirit of Nitre
with Snow : Thus Mr. Boyle.

Monf. Homberg obferves the fame of equal Quantities of

corrofive Sublimate, and Sal Ammoniac, with four times

the Quantity of Vinegar diftill'd. See Waters.
FREEZELAND Horfe, in War, the fame with Ckeval

de Frife. See Cheval de Frife.

FRENCH, abfoiutely us'd, fignifies the Language of the

People of France. SeeLANcuAGE.
The French, as it now ftands, is no Original, or Mother

Language; but a Medley of feveral : Scarce any Language,
hut it has borrowed Words, or perhaps Phrafes, from.

The Languages that prevail moft, and that are, as it

were, the Bafis thereof, are 1 ° The Celtic ; whether that were
a particular Language it felf, or whether it were only a Dia-
lect of the Gothic, as fpoke in the Weft, and North. i p The
Latin, which the Romans carried with them into the
Gauls, when they made the Conqueft thereof. And 3 ,

The Teutonic, or that Dialect of the Teutonic fpoke by the
Franks, when they pafs'd the Rhine, and eftablifh'd them-
selves in the Gauls.
Of thefe three Languages, in the fpace of about thirteen

hundred Tears, was the French form 'J; fucfi as it is now
found.

Its Progrefs was very flow ; and both the Italian and Spa-

nijh were regular Languages long before the French.

fafauier obferves, it was under 'Philip de Valoh, that

the French Tongue firft began to be polifli'd ; and that in

the Regifter 01 the Chamber of Accounts of that Time,
there is a Purity feen almoft equal to that of the prefent

Age.
However, the French was ftill a very imperfeclLanguage,

till the Reign of Francis I. The Cultom of fpeaking La-
tin at the Bar, and of writing the publick Acts and lnitru-

ments of the Courts of Jufticcs in that Language, had made
them overlook the French, their own Language. Add, that

the preceding Ages had been remarkable for their Igno-

rance, owing in good meafure to the long and Calamitous

Wars, which France had been engag'd in: Whence, the

French "Nobleffe deem'd if a kind of Merit, not to know
any thing ; and the Generals regarded little, whether or no

they wrote and talk'd politely, provided they could but

fight well.

But Francis I. who was the Reftorcr of Learning, aad

the Father of the Learned; chang'd the Face of Things ; and

after his Time Henry Stevens printed his Book Ue la 'Fre-

cellencc du Langage Francois.

The Change was become very colifpicuous at the End of

the XVI :: Century; and under Henry IV. Arnyct, Coejfe-

teau, and Malherbe contributed towards bringing it to Per-

fection : Which the Cardinal de Richelieu compieated, by
the Eftabli/hment of the French Academy ; an Affemblyj
wherein the moft diftinguifti'd Perfons of the Church, the

Sword, and the Gown have been Member^.
Nor did the long Reign of Louis XIV. contribute a little

to the Improvement of the Language. The peilonal Qua-
lities of that Prince, and his Talte for the polite Arts, and

that of the Ptinces of the Blood, render'd his Court the

politeft in the World. Wit and Magnificence leem'd to-

vye ; and his Generals might have dilputed with the Greeks^

Romans, &c. the Glory of Writing well, if they could not

that of Fighting.

From Court, the Elegance, and Purity of the Language
fpread it felf into the Provinces; and now there is no Body
but writes and fpeaks good French.

One of the Characters of the French Language is to b'6

natural, and eafy. The Words are rang'd in it much in the

fame Order as the Ideas in our Minds ; in which i't differs

exceedingly from the Greek and Latin, where the inverfioii

of the natural Order of the Words is a Beauty.

Indeed, the Hebrew furpafles even the French In th?3

Point; but then it comes ihort of it in Copioulnefs and Va-
riety.

It muft be added, however, that as to the Analogy of
Grammar, and the Simplicity wherewith the Moods of

Verbs are form'd ; the Englifli has the Advantage, not only

over the French, but over ail the known Languages in the

World : But then the Turns, the Expreffions, and the Idi-

oms of the Englifli are fometimes io quaint, and extraor-

dinary, that it loies a good deal of the Advanrage which
its grammatical Simplicity gives it over the reft. See En-
glish.
The French has but few compound Words; wherein is

differs widely from the Greek, High 2)utch, and Englifh'i

This the French Authors own a great Difadvantage in their
Language ; the Greek and "Dutch deriving a great Part of
their Force and Energy from the Composition of Words 5

and frequently exprefling that in one founding Word, which*

the French cannot exprefs but by a Periphrafis. And the
Diminutives in the French are as few as the Compounds ;

Thegreateft Part of thofe remaining in ufe having toft their
diminutive Signification. But what diftinguilltes the French
moft, is its Juilnefs, Purity, Accuracy, and Flexibility.

French is the moft univerfal and extenfive Language in
Europe. The Policy of States and Courts has render'd it!

neceflary for the Minifters of Princes, and their Officers, e?c.
And the Tafte of Arts and Sciences has had the fame Effect:

with regard to the Learned.
In Germany, and elfewhere, the Princefles and Perfonsi

of Diftinction value themfelves on underftanding French:
And in feveral Courts of Europe, French is almoft as much*
known as the Language of the Country ; tho* the Court of
Vienna is an Exception from this Rule. French :s there very
little us'd : The Emperor Leopold could not bear 10 hear
it fpoke in his Court : The Latin and Italian are there cul-

tivated inftead of it.

This Extenfivenefs of the French Language is no modern
Advantage: William the Conqueror gave Laws ro England
in the French Language ; and the amient Cutiotns o 1' malt
of the Provinces of the Netherlands are wrote in the fame.

Laftly, the French is the fame Language every where
3

not only in all the Provinces of France, but in all the Pkces-

where 'tis fpoke, out of France.

* Bb Th*
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The feveral Nations who fpeak Sclavonic, don't fo much

fpeak the fame Language, as different Dialeclsof thefame
Language. In feveral Parts or Europe there are as many
different Languages, as there are States; and in Italy there

are reckon'd no fewer than ten or twelve Diale&s, fome of

which differ as much from the common Italian as from

the French, or Spanijh. In Holland, the Seamen of Rot-

terdam, and the Banks of the Meufe, don't underhand

thofe ofJlmjlerdam, and the Coafts of the Zuyder Zee.

They who undcrftand Cafiillan, will not understand the

Language of Catalonia and Cerdagnia. The High 'Dutch

is not the fame in S-zveedcn, as in 'Jutland : In the Low
Countries, asat Zubeck. Bohemia, Hungary, Croatia, Sec.

are Countries belonging to the Emperor; yet fpeak a Lan-

guage different from that fpoke at Vienna. The King of

Sweden, when be fpeaks the Language of his Country,

will not beunderffood by his Subjects in cPcmerania, Zap-
land, Sic. And the like may be obferv'd of the King of

Denmark, with regard to his Subjects of Jtfcrtoay and
Jceland : Whereas, at gtuehec, the Zouijiana, Martimco,

St. 'Domingo,
cPondicher/,&c. they fpeak the fame Language

as at Taris, and throughout the reft of France*

For a critical Acquaintance with what regards the French

Tongue, fee the Remarries of M. fangelasj and the Ob-

fervatiens M. Corneille has made on thofe Remarks: The
Rcmarqiics of Fa. Sotthows ; and the Doubts of a Sas-

IBreton Gentleman by the fame Father: The Convsrfa-

lions of Afifte and Eugene : The Obfentatiom of M. Me-
nage, and his Etymologies; with thofe of M. Hiteti Fa.

% ifffier's French Grammar; and that of the AbbcRegnier.

And the two Difcourfes of the Abbe de Dangeaii^ one on

the Vowels, and the other on the Confonants.

French Bread, a Sort of Bread, valued for its Delicacy.

See Bread.
It is prepar'd by taking half a Buihel of fine Flower, to

ten Eggs, and a Pound and half of frefh Butter ; and in-

to that putting as much Teft with a Manchet.

Then, tempering the whole Mafs with new Milk pretty

hot, let it lie half an Hour to rife. Which dene, make it

into Loaves or Rolls, and wa/h it over with an Egg, beaten

with Milk. The Oven not to be too hot. See Baking.
FRENCH-Jkfa;z, fee Francigena, and Englecery.
FRENDLES Man, was the old Saxon Name for him

whom we call an Outlaw. See Outlaw.
The Reafonis, becaufe he was, upon his Exclufion from

the King's Peace and Protection, deny'd all Help of Friends

after certain Days: Nam foris fecit amicos.

FRENZY, and FRENETIC, feePtiRENZY, and Phre-
netic.
^RESCO, a kind of Painting; perform 'd on frefh Plai-

fter - oV on a Wall k"J WItn M°rtar not yet ^ryj and with Wa-
ter Colours". See Painting.

This fort of i Anting has a great Advantage : By its incor-

porating with the lAcr^r, and drying along with it, it is

rendcr'd extremely durable and never fails or tails, but along

with it. The Italians, from w'bom we borrow the Term, call

it a Frcfco : Vitruvius, lib. 7. c. 3. c&lls it Udo Setlono.
_

Painting in Frcfco is very antient ; haV.^5 been practiced

in the earlieft Ages of Greece and Rome.

It is chiefly performed on Walls and Vaults, newly plai-

fter'd with Lime and Sand : But the Plaifter is only to be

laid, in proportion as the Painting goes on; no more being

to be done at once, than the Painter can difpatch in a Day,

while it is dry.

Before he begins to paint, a Cartoon or Dcfignisufually

made on Paper; to be calk'd, and transfer'd to the Wall, a-

bout-half an Hour after the Plaifter is applied.

The Antients painted on Stuck ; and we may remark in

Vitruvius, what infinite Care they took in making the In-

cruftation or Plaifteringof their Buildings to render them

beautiful and lafting : Tho' the modern Painters find a

Plaifter made of Lime and Sand preferable thereto ; both as

it does not dry fo haftily; and as being a little browni/h, it

is fitter to lay Colours on, than a Ground fo white as Stuck.

In this kind of Painting, all the Compound and Artificial

Colours, and almoft all the Minerals are fet afide ; and fcarce

any thing us'd but Earths; which are capable of preferving

their Colour, defending it from the burning of the Lime,

and refitting its Salt, which Vitruvitis calls its Bitternefs.

For the Work to come out in all its Beauty ; the Colours

muft be laid on quick, while the Plaifter is yet moift : Nor
muft they ever be retouch'd, dry, with Colours mix'd up

with the White of an Egg, or Size, or Gum, as fome Work-

men do ; by reafon fuch Colours grow blackifh : Nor do

any preferve themfelves, but fuch as were laid on haftily

at firft.

The Colours us'd, are White made of Lime flack'd long

ago, and white Marble Duft; Oker, both red, and yellow;

Violet Fed ; Verditer ; Zapis Zazuli ; Smalt ; Earth Black,

££c.' All which are only ground, and work'd up with Wa-
ter 5 and molt of them grow brighter and brighter, as the

Frefco dries. See Colour, White, Black, Verditeh,
Lapis, &c.

T'RJESH-JVater, is that not tinclur'd or impregnated with
Salt, or faline Particles, enough to be difcoverable by the
Senfe. See Water.

Such generally is that of Springs, Rains, Wells, Lakes,
&c. See Spring, Rain, Well, Lake,^c.

Dr. Zifier is of Opinion, that the natural and original
State of Water is to be Salt ; The Frcfhnefs he fuppoles to
be accidental, and to be owing to the Vapours of Plants, and
the Breath of Animals therein; and to the Exhalations
raifed by the Sun.

Others will have Water originally frejh ; and take its

Saltnefs to be accidental: To account for which, a great
Number of Hypothefes have been fram'd. See Saltness.
The Saltnels of Water is a foreign, and in moil Cafes a

hurtful Quality. It renders it not only naufeous to the Tafle,
but greatly prejudicial to the Body : And it is generally a-
greed, that thofe Waters, ceteris paribus, are. belt, not only
tor drinking, but for ceccnomical Ufes, as Wafhing, Boiling,
Brewing; which are the free'it from ii'altnels.—

Hence, various Methods have been contrived for examin-
ing the FrePmefs of Waters; and of making fait Water
frejh.

Mr. Boyle gives us a Method of examining the Frejhnefs
of Water, by means of a Precipitate, which cafts down any
faline Particles before floating therein.

Into icoo Grains of diftilled Water, he puts one Grain
of Salt ; and into the Solution lets fall a few Drops of a ftrong
well filtrated Solution of well rcfin'd Silver, diflblv'd in clear

Aqua Forth ; upon which there immediately appears a
whitiih Cloud, which, tho' but ilowly, delcends to the Bot-
tom, and there fettles to the Bottom in a white Precipitate,

which is the faline Matter of the pluid.

This Method, if it were requir'd, would examine Wa-
ter to a greater Nicety, than that here fpecify'd. It has
diicover'd Salt in Water, where there was' but one Grain
of the Salt in icoe, nay 3000 times the Weight of Water,
in

The Experiment was tried before the Royal Society, in

1691. by Dr. Sloan-, where it was likewife found that a
Drop or two, even of Spirit of Salt, mix'd with common
Water, would be difcover'd by the fame Method.—

—

Dr. Hook, in the fame Year, read a Lecfure before the
Royal Society, on a Method of his own, for difcovering the
fmalleft Quantity of Salt contain'd in Water, on a Principle

of Hydroftaticks.

The Operation was perform'd by means of a large Poife

of Glafs, of the Shape of a Bolt Head ; the Ball thereof
three Inches in Diameter, and the Neck r| of a Inch. This
being fo pois'd, with red Lead put in it, as to make it very
little heavier than frejh Water ; and then ful'pended by
the fmall Stem, which was graduated, to the End of a nice

Beam of a Balance ; and the Degree or Divifion of the
Neck, contiguous to the Surface of the Water, noted : Upon
infilling a Quantity of Salt, only equal to the two thoufandtH
Part of the Weight of the Water, the Neck of the Poife
funk near half an Inch lower in the Water.
The Dulcifying, or making of fait Water frejh, is a Se-

cret, and has been long fought with great Attention.
Dr. Ziftertakes the moft eafy, fafe, and natural way of pro-

curing frejh Water from the Sea, to be by putting Sea Plants,

as jilga Marina, or common Sea Weed into a Quantity of
the Water, in a Glafs Body, with a Head, Beak, and Re-
ceiver : From which a frcjl?, fweet, and potable Liquor
will continually dilHU.

Monf. Hauton has at length declared his Secret of mak-
ing Sea Water frejh.

It confifts firft, in a Precipitation, made with Oil of Tar-
tar, which he can prepare at a fmall Expence. Next he
diftills the Sea Water, with a Furnace contriv'd to take up
little Room, and which, with a very little Fire, will diftill

24 French Quarts of Water in a Day. For the Cooling
thereof, inftead of making the Worm pafs thro' a "Veffel

full of Water, he makes it pafs thro' a Hole made on pur-

pofe out of the Ship, and enter it again at another 5 fo that

the Sea Water does the Office of a Refrigeratory. To the

two proceeding Operations he joins Filtration, which is

performed by a peculiar kind of Earth, mix'd and ftirred

with the diftilled Water ; and at length fufFer'd to fettle.

This Filtration leaves it perfectly falubrious. 'Phil. Iranf.
N° 6-.

Fresh Fine, is that which was levied within a Year pair.

Weftm. 2. c. 4;. See Fine.
Fresh Force, Frifca Fortia, in Law, is a Force done

within forty Days. See Force.
If a Man be difTeis'd of any Lands or Tenements, within

any City or Borough 5 or defore'd from them after the

Death of his Anceftors, to whom he is Heir ; or after the

Death of his Tenant for Life, or in Tail; he may, within

forty Days after his Title accrued, have his Remedy by an

Aflize, or Bill of Ftejli Force,
F8.ESH
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Fresh Sute, Recens Inficatio, is fuch a prefent and ac-

tive Prolecution of an Offender, as never ceafes, from the

Time of the Offence committed, or difcover'd, till he be
apprehended. See Sute.

The Benefit of fuch Perfuit of a Felon, is, That the Par-

ty perfuing (hall have his Goods reftor'd to him, whereas
otherwife they are the King's.

Frcflt Sute may continue for feven Tears.'

Frejh Sute is either within the View, or without. Man-
wood fays, That uponfrejh Sute within the View, Trefpaf-
paffers in the Foreit may be attached by the Officers pur-

suing them, tho' without the Limits of the Foreft.
Fresh Spell, in the SeaLanguage, a frejh Gang, to re-

lieve the Rowers in the Longboat. See Spell.
Fresh Shot, in the Sea Phrafe, fignifies the falling

or White Friars, &c. See Religions Orders ; fee alfa

Dominican, Franciscan, Carmelite &c.
Friar, in its more peculiar and proper Senfe, is re-

ftrain'd to fuch Monks, as are not Priclis ; for thofe in Or-
'

ders, are ufually dignify'd with the Appellation of Father.
See Father.

Friars, or Friers Objervant, Fratres Obfervantes,
were a Branch of the Francifcans, which are Minores tarn

Ohfervantes, quam Conventuales & Cafucini. See Minor,
and Observant.
They were called Obfervants, becaufe not combined to-

gether in any Cloifter, Convent, or Corporation, as the Con-
ventuals are ; but only agreed among themfelves to obferve

the Rules of their Order, and that more ltriclly than the Con-
ventuals did 4 from whom they feparated themfelves out

living in certain Places of their own
-, fignifies the -

down of any great River, into the Sea
;_
by means whereof of a Singularity of Zeal

;

the Sea hath frejh Water a good way from the Mouth of chufing.

the River.
^

FRIBURGH, or Frithborg, among our Anglo-Saxon
As this is more or lefs, they call it a great or fmall Anceftors, denoted the fame as Frank-fledge did after ths

Frejh Shot. Time of the Conquell. See Frank-pledge.
FRET, or Frette, in Architeflurc, a kind of Knot, or 'Pneterea ejl qntedam fumma ££ maxima jecuritas, per

Ornament, confining of two Lifts, or fmail Fillets varioufly quam omnes ftatu firmifiimo fuftinentur, viz. ut tlnusquij'q;
interlac'd, or wove; and running at parallel Diftances, equal jlabiliat fe full fidejilf/wuis fecuritate, quam Angli vacant
to their Breadth.

_
_

Freoborghes : foil iamen Eboracenfes dtcma eanicm Tien-
A neceffary Condition of thefe Frets is, thit every Re

turn, and Interferon be at Right Angles. This is fo iridiC

penfible, that they have no Beauty without it; but become
perfectly Gothic

mannatale, quod fonat latine decern homiimm Numerum.
II Edit, fer Lam.

Every Man in this Kingdom was antiently afTodated in

fome Decennary, or Company of ten Families, who wen
Sometimes the Fret confiflsbut of a Angle Fillet ; which, if pledg'd or bound for each other, to keep the Peace and ob

well managed, may be made to fill its Space exceedingly well,

The Antients made great ufe of thefe Frets : The Places

they were chiefly applied on, were even, flat Members, or

Parts of Building ; as the Faces of the Corona, and Eves of

Cornices ; under the Roofs, Soffits, &c. on the Plinths of

Bafes, &c.
The Appellation was occafion'd hence, that the Word

Frette literally fignify'd the Timber Work of a Roof, which
confifts chiefly, of Beams, Rafters, &c. laid a-crois each

other, and as it were, fretted.

Fret-oto^, an Enrichment of Frets ; or a Place adorn'd

with fomething in manner thereof. See Fret.
Fret-work is fometimes ufed among us, to fill up, and en-

rich flat, empty Spaces 5 but 'tis principally practiced in

Roofs, which are fretted over with Plaifter Work.
The Itaiians alio apply it to the MantJings of Chimneys

lerve the Law. See Decenna;
If any Otfence was done by one, the other nine were to

anfwer it ; That is, if the Criminal fled from Juttice, they
had thirty Days allow'd to apprehend him : If he was not
taken in that time, he who was the Fribltrgh, i. e. the prin-

cipal Pledge of the ten, mould take two of his own ISIum-

ber, and the chief Pledges of three neighbouring Friburgbi*
with two others out of each of the laid Friburgbs ; who
were to purge themfelves and their Friburgb or the For-
feiture and Flight of the Criminal. If they could not do
this, the principal Pledge, with the other eight, were to'

make Satisfaction.

Great Men were not combined in any ordinary ^Decenna^

or Dozein; as being deem'd a fufficicnt AfTurancefbr them-
felves and their menial Servants. See Dozein.
FRICASSEE, aDifh, or Mefs, haftily dscfs'dinaPot, or

with great Figures : A cheap Piece of Magnificence, and as Frying-pan, and feafon'd with Butter, Oil, or the like,

durable almoft within Doors, as harder Matters in the Wea-
ther.

Fret, or Frette, in Heraldry, is a Bear-
ing confining of fix Bars, crofs'd, and inter-

lac'd, fret-w'^e ; asin the adjoining Figure.

He bears Diamond a Fret Topaz: The
Coat Armor formerly of the Lord Maltrcvcrs,
and now quarter'd by the Duke of Norfolk.
When it confifts of more than fix Pieces,

Thus we fay, a Frica/Jee of Pullets, of Rabbits,
Tenches, of Tripe, of Frogs, of Eggs, of Peas, £5?c.

The Word is pure French, fonn'd of the Latin Fri^a-
tura, frying. Others will have Fricaffee form'd ini.Taitation

of the Noife made by Butter, or other Fat, v-;'nCn me]te&
in the Pan.

FRICTION, the Aa of rubbing, or grating the Surface
of one Body againfl: that of another ; called alio Attrition,
The Phenomena arifmg upon the FriHton of divers Bodies

under divers Cireumfiances, are very numerous and confi-
derable.

^Mr. Hawksl-cc gives us a Number of Experiments of this
Kind

: Particularly that of the Attrition, or Frifticn of
GUIs, under various Circumftances ; the Refult of which
was, that it yielded Light, became Electrical, &c. See At-
trition, Electricity, Sec.

All Bodies by FriBion are brought to conceive Heat -

many of them to emit Light
; particularly a Gats-back,

" r
ter, Gold, Cop-

fhe Number muft be fpecified.

Some call this the true Lovers Knot; others, Har-
rington's Knot, becaufe 'tis their Arms, and NoHoformo the

Motto. Gibbon is for calling it Heraldormz Nodus Ama-
torius.

_

FRETTY, or Frettee, in Heraldry, is where there

are divers Bars laid a-crofs each other.

Frettee is of fix, eight, or more Pieces. Azure, Fretty

of eight Pieces Or : The Coat of the Lord Willoiigbby.

Colombiere obferves, that Fretty abfolutely us'd, without Sugar, beaten Sulphur, Mercury, 'sea Watt

any Addition, is fuppos'd to be of fix Pieces; that is, fo pcr,£5;C.But above all, Diamonds, which when briflcly'rubb
rd

many Bars or Pieces crofiing each other : Which, therefore, againfl: Glafs, Gold, or the like, yield a Li<mt, equal to
need not be exprefs'd ; but if there be more, as much muft that of a live Coal, when blowed by the Bellows. See
be mention'd. Fire, Light, Heat, Phoshorus, Diamond, &c
And yet Guillim has Azure, Fretty of fix, Argent : The Friction, inMechanicks, the Rcfiftance a moviii" Body

Coat of the anticnt Lords Eltbi??gbain of Si/jfex. meets withal from the Surface whereon it moves. See Re-
Gu'tllhn derives the Word from the French Rets, Net : sistance.

But the Reader will eafily furniih himfelf a better Etymo-

logy from the Word Fret, in Arcbite&itre. ^«"«^ "' l»c -ouuy mov a on, ana that ot the Body mov-
FRIABLE, is applied to Bodies, to denote them tender ing. For fuch Surfaces confifting alternately of Eminences

and brittle; eafily crumbled, or redue'd to Powder between and Cavities ; either the Eminences of the one muft be
the Finger: Their Force of Cohefion being fuch as eafily ex- raifed over thofe of the other; or they muft be both broke
pofes them to Solution. and wore off: But neither can happen without Motion • nor

<J.10 J. .1lilV.lL*

FriHion, arites from the Roughnefs or Afperity of the
Surface of the Body mov'd on, and that of the Body mov-

Such is Pumice, and all calcin'd Stones, burnt Alum, ($c. can Motion be produe'd without a Force imprefs'd. Fle'nce

Friability is fuppos'd to arifc hence, that the Body con- the Force applied to move the Body, is either whollv or
fifts wholly of dry Parts, irregularly combined, and which partly fpent on this EfTed ; and confequcntly there ariies a
are readily feparated, as having nothing unctuous, or gluti- Refiftance, or FriBion : Which will be greater, ceteris, fa-
was to bind them together. See Cohesion. ribus, as the Eminences are the greater, and the Subftance
FRIAR, or Frier, by the Latins call'd Frater, the Ita- the harder. And as the Body, by continual FriSion grows

Hans Fraticello, and the French, Frere, that is, Brother, is more and more Polite, the Frtttion diminifhes.
a Term common to the Monks of all Orders ;

founded on Hence it follows, that the Surfaces of the Parts of Ma-
chines that touch each other, .mould be as fmooth and po-
lifh'd as poflible. But, as no Body can befo much polifh'd
as quite to take away all Inequality ; witnefs thofe numer'

The kinds of Friars are very numerous, jingvjlin Fri- ous Ridges difcover'd by the Microfcope on the imootheft
ars; Dominican, or Slack, or 'Preaching Friars ; Fran- Surfaces: Hence arifes the Neceffity of anointino the Parts
cifcan, or Grey, or Minor, or Begging Friars ; Carmelites, that touch, with Oil, or other fatty Matter,

La'xs

this, that there is a kind of Fraternity, or Broderhood pre-

fumed between the feveral religious Perfons of the fame

Convent, or Monaflery. See Brother, Monk, &c
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Xaws of Friction.

i° As the Weight of a Body moving on another., is hi-

ereafed, Jo is the Friction.

This wo lee experimentally in a Balance ; which when
only charged with a fmall Weight, eafily turns; but with a

greater, a greater Force is required.

Hence, if the Line of Direction of a moving Body be

oblique to the Surface moved on; the FriBion is the greater;

this having the fame Effect as an Increafe of Weight.
And hence, again, as a perpendicular Stroke, or Im pref-

fion is to an oblique one as the whole Sine, to the Sine of

the Angle of Incidence ; and the Sine of the greater Angle

is greater, and that of the leffer, left: The FriBion is the

greater, as the Line of Direction approaches nearer to a

Perpendicular.

This is eafily obfervable, and efpecially in the Teeth of

Wheels, which are frequently broke on this very account.

The FriBion, therefore, is taken away, if the Line of Di-

rection of the moving Body be parallel to the Surface.

i° I'he Friction is lefs in a Body that rolls, than it would
be were the fame Body to fide, as is eafily demonstrated.

For fuppofe a dented Ruler, A B, 'Tab. Mechanicks,
Fig. 38. and fuppofe a Wheel D E to move along it, with
its Teeth perpendicular to the Circumference. If now the

Body were to Hide; the Tooth F, when it touch'd the

Ruler, would defcribe a Right Line on the Surface there-

of: And, as the Tooth of the Ruler, H, refifts the fame
;

it could not proceed without removing, or breaking either

the Tooth H
s
or that F. And the fame will hold in the

Aiding of any rough Surface upon another; where all the

FriBion will take place, than can any way arife from the

Roughnefs of the Surface. But if the Wheel E D roll

along the Ruler, then the Tooth H will no longer refitt its

Motion, only as it is to be hoisted out ofthe Cavity F over the

Eminence of the Tooth H : And the fame holds in the

robbing of any rough Body over the Surface of another.

Hence, in Machines, left the FriBion .mould employ a

good Part of the Power; Care is to betaken, that no Part

of the Machine flide along another ; if it can be avoided :

But rather that they roll, or turn upon each other. With
this View it may be proper to lay the Axes of Cylinders,

not, as is ufually done, in a Groove, or Concave Matrix

;

but between little Wheels, AB CD Fig. $9. moveable on
their refpective Axes. This was long ago recommended by
'P. Cafams ; and Experience confirms, that we fave a deal

of Force by it. Hence alfo it is that a Pally moveable on
its Axis refills lefs than if it were fix'd. And the fame
may be obferv'd of the Wheels of Coaches, and other

Carriages.

From thefe Principles, with a little further Help from
the higher Geometry, Olaus Roemer determined the Fi-
gure of the Teeth of Wheels, that mould make the leafl

Refinance poffible ; and which fhould be epicycloidal. And
the fame was afterwards demonstrated by de la Hire . tho*,

which is to be lamented, the Thing is not yet taken into Pra-
ctice.

Hence in Sawing-Milis, the Sides cf the wooden Reel-
angle the Saws are fitted into, fhould be furnifh'd with
Rottllf, or little Wheels ; which would greatly lefTen the
FriBion ; and the like in other Cafes. Add, that as

Winches, or curved Axes prevent all FriBion ; thofe mould
be ufed in lieu of Wheels, as often as it is possible. See
Winch.

Calculation of the Quantity or Value cf Friction.
The FriBion is a Point of the utmoft Importance in Ma-

chines ; and by all means to be confider'd, in calculating

the Force thereof: Yet it is generally overlcok'd in fuch
Calculations : But this, principally, by reafon its precife Va-
lue is not known.

It is not yet redue'd to certain, and infallible Rules: The
common Method is, barely to compute the Advantage,
which a moving Power has from the Machine; either on
account of its Distance from a fix'd Point; or of the Dire-
ction in which it acts. And in 'all the Demonstrations it is

fuppos'dthattheSurfaccs of Bodies are perfectly fmooth and
polifh'd. Indeed theEngineers expect, that in the Practice they
fhould lofe part of the Advantage of their Force, by the
FriBion : But how much, it is fuppos'd nothing but the Pra-
ctice can determine. M. Amontons> indeed, has made an
Attempt to fettle, by Experiment, a Foundation for a precife

Calculation of the Quantity of FriBion ; and M. ^Parent
has confirm'd it from Reafoning, and Geometry : But their
Theory, however warranted, is not generally, and fully re-

ceived.

M. Amontons Principle, is, that the FriBion of two Bo-
dies depends on the Weight, or Force wherewith they bear
on each other ; and only increafes as the Bodies are more
itrongly prefs'd, or applied against each other; or are
charged with a greater Weight: And that it is a vulgar
Error, that the Quantity of.FriBion has any Dependance
on the Bignefs of the Surfaces rub'd againfl: each other - or
that the FriBion increafes as the Surfaces do.

Upon the first Propofal of this Paradox, M. de la tiire

had Recourfe to Experiments, which fucceeded much in

favour of the new Syftem. He laid feveral Pieces ofrough
Wood, on a rough Table : Their Sizes were unequal ; but

he laid Weights on them, fo as to render them all equally

heavy. And he found, that the fame precife Force, or

Weight, applied to them by a little Puliy, was requir'd to

put each in Motion; notwithstanding all the Inequality of
the Surfaces. The Experiment fucceeded in the fame man-
ner in Pieces ofMarble, laid on a Marble Table.

Upon this, M. de la Hire betook himfelf to the Rationale

of the Thing ; and has given us a Physical Solution of the

Effect : And M. Amontons fettled a Calculus of the Value

of FriBion, and the Lofg futtain'd thereby in Machines, on

the footing of the New Principle.

In Wood, Iron, Lead, and Bra fs, which are the principal

Materials us'd in Machines, he finds the Resistance cauled

by FriBion, to be nearly the fame; when thofe Materials

are anointed with Oil, or other fatty Matter: And this Re-
sistance, independant of the Quantity of Surface, he makes
to be nearly equal to a third Part of the Force wherewith
the Bodies are prefs'd againfl: each other.

Befidc the Preffion, the Magnitude whereof determine*
that of the FriBion ; there is another Circumstance to be
consider'd, viz., the Velocity. The FriBion is the greater

;

and the more difficult to funnount, as the Parts are rub'd

against each other with the greater Swiftnels : So that this

Velocity mult be compared with that of the Power necef-

fary to move the Machine, and overcome the FriBion. If
the Velocity of the Power be double tfo&t of the Parts rub'd 5
it acquires, by that means, an Advantage that makes it

double; or, which amounts to the fame, dimi nifties the

contrary Force of FriBion by one half; and reduces it to

a sixth Part of the Weight or Preffion. But this Velocity

M. Amontons only considers as a Circumstance that augments
or diminiitics the Effect of the Preffion, i; e. the Difficulty

of the Motion : So that the FriBion still follows the Propor-

tion of the Weight. Only, we are hereby directed to dif-

pofe the Parts of Machines that rub against each other, in

fuch manner as that they may have the leaft Velocity poffible:

And thus the Diameter of the Axis of a Wheel fhould be as

fmall as poifible, witftregard to that of the Wheel ; in that the

leffer the Axis, the flower will be the Motion of the Surfaces

rubbing against each other : fince the Velocity of a circular

Motion always goes diminifhing from the Circumference to

the Centre. And for the fame Reafon the Teeth of dented

Wheels fhould be as fmall and thin as poffible : For a Tooth
catching on a Notch, $$c. rubs one oi" its Sides againfl a Sur-

face equal to its own; and is to diiengage it felf in a cer-

tain time by pasting over a Space equal to the Surface

:

Confequently, the lefs the Surface, the lefs Space it has to

move ; the littlenefs of the Surface diminifhing the Rest-

ftance of the FriBion $ not as it is a lefs Surface that rubs,

but as there is a lefs Space to move.
But notwithstanding all the Confirmations and Illustra-

tions of this Theory of FriBion ; the Publick, nor even the

Academy it felf where it was propofed, could not be brought
fully to acquiefce in it. 'Tis granted, the Preffion has a
great Effect ; and is, in many Cafes, the only Thing to be
confider'd in FriBions : But 'twill be hard to perfuade us ab-

folutely to exclude the Consideration of the Surface. In ef-

fect, the Contrary feems capable of a Metaphysical Demon-
stration.

If two Bodies with plain Surfaces, fuppofed infinitely hard,
and polifh'd, be moved along each other; the FriBion will

be none, or infinitely fmall : But, if in lieu of fuch Suppo-
sition, which has no Place in Nature, we fuppofe two Bo-
dies with rough, uneven Surfaces; the Difficulty of mov-
ing one of them on the other, mult either arife from this,

that the first is to be rais'd, in order to difengage the Parts

catch'd or lock'd in the fecond ; or that the Parts mutt be

broke and wore off; or both.

In the firft Cafe, the Difficulty of raifing one of the Bo-

dies, makes that of the Motion ; and of confequence, the

FriBion arifes wholly from the Weight, or Preffion ; and

the Surface has nothing to do.

In the fecond Cafe, the Magnitude of the Surface would

be all ; were it poffible this fecond Cafe could be abiblutely

abstracted from the first; i.e. could the Pans of one Body
be rub'd and wore againfl thofe of the other, without rail-

ing one of them ; it being visible that a greater Number
of Parts to be broke would make a greater Resistance, than

a lefs. But as in Practice we never rub, or grind without

raifing the Body ; the Resistance arifing from the Greatnefs

of the Surface is always combined in the fecond Caufe with

that from the Preffion : Whereas in the former Cafe that

arifing from the Preffion, may be alone, and uncompounded.
Add, that what is wore off a Body, is ordinarily very lit*

tie; with regard to the great Number of times the Body
muft have been raifed during the FriBion ; and all the lit-

tle Heights added together, which the Body mutt have been

raifed to,

Hencez
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Hence, as the Refiitance from Prefllon ma^ be fingle 5

and as the fame always accompanies that arifing from the
Magnitude of the Surfaces; and is ufually much the more
confiderabie of the two, when it does accompany it: For
theie Reafons in moft of the Experiments that are made,
it is the only one perceived, and the only one that need to

be confider'd.

But then, as 'tis poffible, in certain Cales, for the Pref-
fion to be very flender; and the Number of Parts to be rub'd
very great: It muft be own'd there are Cafes wherein the
FriBion follows very feniibly the Proportion of the Sur-
faces.

For the Friction of the Tarts of Fluids, fee Resistance,
and Retardation of Fluids.

Friction, in Medicine, and Chirurgery, the A£l of rub-

bing a difeafed Part with Oils, Unguents, or other Matters,
in order to eafe, relieve, and cure it. See Unguent.

FriStons are much ufed, efpecially abroad, in Venereal
Cafes ; where they prefer the applying of Mercury exter-

nally, by way of Friction
;
to that of giving it internally to

raife a Salivation. See Salivation, and Mercury.
There are alio Frictions 'with the Flefh-brufb, a linen

Cloth, or the Hand only : For the Effect of which laft, fee

Stroaking.
Fri&iom in the general, and of any kind, are a fort of

Exercife that contributes very greatly to Health ; as they

excite and ftir up the natural Warmth, divert Defiuxions,

promote Perfpiration, open the Pores of the Skin, and car-

ry off Humors.
The Flejhhrnjh

t
Dr. Cheyne obferves, is an Exercife moft

ufeful for promoting a full and free Perfpiration and Circu-

lation. Every Body knows the Effect of currying of Horfes ;

that it makes them fleek, gay, lively, and active ; fo as to

be judg'd equivalent to half the Feeding.
This it can no otherwife effect, but by aflifting Nature to

throw off the Recrements of the Juices whic"h ftop the free

Circulation j and by conftant Frtaipn, Irritation and Stimu-

lation, to call the Blood and Spirits to the Parts moft di-

ftant from the Seat of Heat, and Motion, and fo plump up
the Superficial Mufclcs. And the fame Effects it would

have in other Creatures, and Man himfelf, if managed hi

the fame manner, and with the fame Care and Regularity.

Perions, therefore, of weak Nerves and fedentary Lives,

would do well to fupply the Want of other Exerciie with

fpending half an Hour, Morning and Night, in currying and
rubbing their whole Body, efpecially their Limbs, with a

Tlefh brufti. See Exercise.
Friction, orFRixioN, in Chymiftry, is the fame with

what in Cookery we call Frying, viz. a Preparation of cer-

tain Matters in a Pan, with the Addition of fbme unctuous

thing, as Oil, Fat, ££?c.

The Frixion of Medicines is perform'd over a flow, mo-
derate Fire $ and that of Foods over a quick one.

FRIDSTOLL, andFRiTHSTOw, in our antient Writers,

Signifies a Seat, Chair, or Place of Peace. See Sanctu-
ary-

In the Charter of Immunities granted to the Church of

St.Teter in Tork, by Hen. r. and confirmed An. 5. H 7.

we read thus,

—

£>tiod fi aliquis vefano fpiritu agitatus di-

abolico attfa qiiemquam capere prafumerit in Cathedra

lapidea pxta Altare, quod Anglici vacant Fridftol, i. e. Ca-

thedra quietudinis vel pads 5 htijns tarn jlagitiofi facrilcgii

emendatio fub millo \udicio erat, fub nullo pecuniae numero

claudebatur, fed apud Anglos Botelee, hoc eft, fine emenda,

vocabatur.

Of thefe there were many others in England \
but, the

moft famous was at 'Beverly, which had this Infcription, Hac

fedes lapidea Freedftoll dicitur, i. c. Pacis Cathedra, ad

quam reus fugiendo perveniens, omnimodam habet fecuri-

tatem. Camb.
It fignifies alfo a Palace, which is ufually a priviledg d

Place.

FRIENDLY Society, fee Office of Insurance.

FRIEZE, or Frize, or Freeze, in Architecture, a

Member, or Divifion of the Entablature of Columns, by

the Antients call'd Zophoros. See Freeze.

FRIGATOON, a Venetian Vcffel, commonly us'd in

the Adriatick.

Itis built with a fquare Stern, and without any Fore-rnaftj

having only a Main-maff, Miffen-maft, and Bowfprit.

FRIGID, of the Latin frigidus, cold, is varioufly

ufed.

A frigid Style, is a low, jejune manner of Diction,

wanting Force, Warmth of Imagination, Figures of Speech,

fi?C. See Style.
Frigid Zone, or Frozen Zone, in Geography. See

Zone.
FRIGIDITY, is alfo ufed in the fame Senfe with 1m-

potency ^ fee Impotency.
FRIGORIFIC, inPhyficksj fomething that occafions

cold. See Cole,

Some Philofophers, particularly Gaffendits, and other

Corpufcularians, denying Cold to be a mere Privation or

Abfence of Heat, contend that there are actual frigorific

Corpufcles, or Particles as well as fiery ones: Whence proceed

Cold and Heat. But the later Philofophers allow of no

other frigorific Particles, befide thole nitrous Salts, which

float in the Air in cold Weather, and cccalion Freezing.

See Freezing.
FRIPPERY, a French Term, fometimes ufed in our

Language.
Frippery, or Fripperie, properly imports the Trade, or

Traffkk of old fecond-hand Cloaths, and Goods.

The Word is alfo ufed for the Pkce, where fuch fort of

Commerce is carried on, and even for the Commodities

themfelves.——
The Company of Frippiers, or Fripperers at "Paris, are

a regular Corporation, of an antient Standing, and make a

considerable Figure among the Communautes of that City.

See Broker.
FRIT, or Fritt, in the Glafs Manufacture, is the Mat-

ter, or Ingredients, whereof Glafs is to be made, calcined,

or baked in a Furnace. Sec Glass.
A Salt drawn from the Ames of the Plant Kali, or from

Fern, mix'd with Sand, or Flints, and baked together,

make an opake Mais, called by Glaffmcn Frit j
probably

from frittare, to fry 5 or by reafon the Frit, when melted,

runs into lumps like Fritters, called by the Italians, Fri-

telli.

By the Antients it was called Hanmonitrum, or Amino-

mtrum, of ciy-t*-©-. Sand, and I'i^ov, Nitre: Under which

Name it is defcribed by 'Pliny thus : Fine Sand from the

Voltumian Sea, mix'd with three times the Quantity of

Nitre, and melted, makes a Mafs call'd Ammonitrum ;

which being re-boiled, makes pure Glafs. Hijl. Nat. X. 36.

c. 26.

Frit, Neri obferves, is only the Calx of the Materials

which make Glafs
h
which, tho' they might be melted, and

Glafs be made without thus calcining them, yet would it

take up much more Time. This Calcining, or making of

Frit, ferves to mix and incorporate the Materials together,

and to evaporate all the fuperfluous Humidity. The Frit

once made, is readily fufed and turned into Glafs.—

—

There are three kinds of Frits : The Firft, Cryftal Frit,

or that for Cryftal Metal, made with Salt of Polvcrine and

Sand.

The Second, and ordinary Frit is made of the bare

Afhes ofPolverinc, or Barillia, without extrafting the Salt

from them. This makes the ordinary white, or cryftal

Metal.

The Third, is Frit for Green Glaffes, made ofcommon
Ames, without any Preparation. This hit Frit will require

ig or 12 Hours baking.

The Materials in each, are to be finely powder'd, wafti'd,

and fierced
h
then equally mix'd 5 and frequently ftirr'd to-

gether in the Melting Pot. For the reft fee Glass, and

FRITHBTJRGH, fee Friburgii.

FRITHGILD, was antiently the fame we now call a

Guild, or a Fraternity, or Company. See Gild.
FRIZE, or Frieze, in Architecture, a Part of the En-

tablature of Columns, more ufually wrote, and pronounced

Freeze. See Freeze.
Frize, or Freeze, in Commerce, a kind of woollen

Cloth, or Stuff, for Winter Wear, being frized or nap't on

one Side 5 whence, in all Probability, it derives its Name.
Of Frizes, fome are crofs'd; others not crofs'd. The

former are chiefly of Fngliflo Manufacture : The latter of

Irifi?- See Frizing.
FRIZING of Cloth, a Term inthe W°o!en Manufactury,

applied to the forming of the Nap ot a Cloth, or Stuff,

into a number of little hard Burs, or Prominences, covering

almoft the whole Ground thereof.

Some Cloths are only frized on the Back-fide 5 as black

Cloths: Others on the right Side, as coloured and mix'd
Cloths, Rateens, Bays, Frizes,££?c.

Frizing may be perform'd two way's : One with the Hand,
i. e, by means of two Workmen, who conduct a kind of

Plank, that ferves as a frizing Instrument.

The other by a Mill, work'd either by Water, or a Horfe

;

or fometimes by Men. This latter is efteem'd the better

way of frizing, by reafon the Motion being uniform, and

regular, the little Knobs of the Prizing are form'd more
equably, and alike. The Structure of this ufeful Machine

is as follows.

The three principal Parts are, The Frizer, or Crifper;

the Frizing Table $ and the ^Drawer, or Beam.

The two firft are two equal Planks or Boards, each about

ten Foot long, and fifteen Inches broad ;
differing only in

this, that the Frizing Table is lined, or cover'd with a kind

of coarfe Woolen Stuff, of a rough, fturdy Nap ; and that the

Frizer is incruftated with a kind of Cement, compoled of
* C « Glue,
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Glue, Gum Arabick, and yellow Sand, with a little Aqua

Vitet or Urine. The Beam, or Drawer, is thus called, by

reafon it dsaws the Stuff from between the Frizer and/}/-

zing Taste, which is a wooden Roller, befet all over with

little, fine, Jhort Points or Ends of Wire, like thofe of

Cards, ufed in carding of Wool.

The Difpoiition and Ufe of the Machine is thus: The
Table ftands immoveable, and bears, or fuftains the Cloth

to be frized, which is with that Side uppermoit, on which

the Prize is to be raifed. Over the Table is plac'd the Fri-

zer at fuch Diftance from it, as to give room for the Stuff

to be pafs'd between them : So, that the Frizer having a

very flow femicircular Motion, meeting the long Hairs or

Nap of the Cloth, twifts and rolls them into little Knobs,,

or Buttons; while, at the fame time, the Drawer, which is

continually turning, draws away the Stuff from under the

Frizer, and winds it over its own Points.

AH that the Workman has to do while the Machine is

eoing, is to flretch the Stuff on the Table, as faft as the

Drawer takes it off; and, from time to time, to take off the

Stuff from the Points of the Drawer.

It has already been obferv'd, that the Prizing Table is

lined with Stuff of a ihort, ftiff, ftubby Nab; the Ufe

whereof is to detain the Cloth between the Table, and Fri-

zer long enough for the Grain to be form'd ; that the Drawer
may not take it away too readily ; which muft otherwife be

the Cafe, inahvnuch as it is not held by any thing' at the other

End.
It were needlefs to fay any thing particular of the man-

ner of frizing Stuffs with the Hand ; it being the Aim of

the Workmen to imitate as near as they can, with their

wooden Inftrumenf, the flow, equable, and circular Motion

of the Machine. It needs only be added, that their Frizer

is but about two Foot long, and one broad ; and that to form

the Nap more eafily, they moiiten the Surface of the

Stuff lightly with Water, mingled with Whites of Eggs, or

Honey.
FRONT, the Forehead, or that Part of the Face above

the Eyebrows. See Os Frontis.
The Word is form'd of the Latin From, and that from

the Greek Qfjvtiv, to think, perceive; of f$v9 mens, the

Mind, Thought. Martin'ms, to make out this Etymology,

obierves, that from the Forehead of a Perfon we perceive

what he is, what he is capable of, and what he thinks of.

1)iiLaurens chufes to derive it fromferre, by reafon it bears

the Marks of what we have in our Head.
Front is alio us'd where feveral Perfbns, or Things are

ranged Side by Side, and ihew their Front.

Thofe Troops ranged in form of Battel made a large

Front ; The three Legions were here difpos'd in two Lines,

as Cefffar us'd to do, when with a few Forces he had occafion

to extend his Front. The Front of theArmy coniifted of fo

many Battalions, and fo many Squadrons.

Tne Military Evolutions teach how to make a Front of

any Side, i. e. How to prefent the Face and Arms to the

Enemy, what Side foever he attack on. They attack'd the

Enemy in Front, and in Flank. See Flank,
Front, in Architecture, the principal Face, or Side of a

Building: Or that prefented to the chief Afpect, or View.

See Face.
The Palace confifls of a large Pile in Front, flank'd with

two Wings. See Frontispiece.

Front, in Perfpeftive, a Projection, or Reprefentation

of the Face or Fore-part of an Object ; or of that Part di-

rectly oppofite to the Eye ; call'd alfo, and more ufually,

Orthography. Sec Orthograthy.
FRONTAL, in Architecture, a little Fronton, or Pedi-

ment, fometimes placed over a little Door, or Window.

See Pediment.
FRONTALE Os, in Anatomy, fee Os Frontis.-

Frontale, or Frontal, in Medicine, an external Form
of Remedy, applied on the Forehead, with a Bandage j for

the Cure of the Head Ach, Megrim, Vapours, e>c-

Frontals are compofed of Roles, Elder Flowers, Betony,

Marjoram, Lavender, &c. wrap'd in a Linen Cloth, and

applied over the Forehead and Temples.

There are alfo Frontals in manner of Linements, made
6f Unguentum populeum y Extract of Opium $ or of Partes,

Powders, Seeds, &c.

In Frontals applied to cafe the Violence of the Head-ach

in the height of Fevers, they frequently mix the Kernels of

Cherries.

Frontal, Frontlet, or Brow-band, is alfo us'd in

fpeaking of the Jewifh Ceremonies.

The Frontal coniifts of four feveral Pieces of Vellum, on

each whereof is wrote fome Text of Scripture. They are

all laid on a piece of black Calves Leather, with Thongs to

fye it by. The Jews apply the Leather with the Vellum on

their Foreheads, in the Synagogue, and tie k round the Head
tvith the Thongs.
FRONTALES, in Anatomy, two Mufcles, one on each

Side the Forehead; commonly fuppofed to fpring from the

Skull, but now known to arife from the Occipital Mufcles
5

or rather, it appears that the Frontales and Occipitales are
only one continued Digaitric Mufcle, on each Side, moving
the Scalp and Skin of the Forehead and Eyebrows. See'

Occipitalis.
TheFrontales begin to be chus denominated after they have

begun to pafs the Coronal Suture, with Fibres paffing ob-
liquely to the Eyebrows, where they terminate, and in the
lower Part of the Skin of the Forehead.
They have each two Appendages; the fuperior, or ex-

ternal is commonly fix'd to the Bone of the Noie ; the lower
is fix'd to the Os Frontis, and is by Volcherns Colter made
a diftinct Mufcle, and called Corrngaior , from its Ufe in-

drawing the Eyebrows to each other.'—
'—

FRONTATED, a Term us'd by the Eotanifts, to ex-
prefs that the Petalum or Leaf of a Flower grows broader
and broader; and at kit, perhaps, terminates in a Right
Line.

In opposition to etifpidated, which expreffes that the
Leaves terminate in a Point. Sec Petala.
FRONTIER, the Border, Confine, or Extreme of a'

Kingdom, or Province ; which the Enemies find in Front,
when they would enter the fame.

A Frontier Town : Frontier Province. Frontiers were
antiently called Marches. See Marches.
The Word is derived from the French Frontiere, and that

of the Latin Frontaria, as being a kind of Front oppofed
to the Enemy. Skinner derives Frontier from Front; in-

almuch as the Frontier is the exterior, and 1110ft advanced
Part of a State, as the Front is that ©f the Face of a Man.
FRONTIS Os, in Anatomy, the Bone of the Forehead.

See Front.
The Os Frontis is a Bone of the Cranium, in form almofi:

round : It joins the Bones of the Sinciput and Temples by
the Coronal Suture, and the Bones of the upper Jaw by the
tranfverfe Suture, and the Os Sphxnoides, by the Sphenoi-
dal Suture. See Cranium.

It forms the upper Part of the Orbit, and has four Apo-
phyfes, which are at the four Angles of the two Orbits.

It has two Holes above the Orbits, thro' which pals the
Vein, Artery,, and fome Twigs of the firft Branch of the
fifth Pair. It has alfo one in each Orbit, a little above the
Planum, thro' which a Twig of the Opthalmick Branch of
the fifth Pair of Nerves paries to the Nofe.

It has two Sinus's above the Eyebrows, between its two
Tables ; they are lined with a thin Membrane, in which
there are feveral Blood Veffels and Glands, which feparate

a mucous Serofity, that falls into the Noftrils.

The Infide of this Bone has feveral Inequalities, made
by the Veffels of the Dura Mater. It has two large Dim-
ples made by the anterior Lobes of the Brain. Above the

Crifta Galli, it has a fmall blind Hole, into which the End
of the Sinus longitudinalis is inferted.

FRONTISPIECE, in Architeaure,the <Portail, or prin-

cipal Face of a fine Building. See Portail.
The Frontifpiece of the Louvre is the finefi Piece of Ar-

chitecture in France.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Frontifpichim, q. d.
Frontis hominis infpetTto, Hence, by a Figure, we fay the
Frontifpiece of a Book, meaning an Ornament with an en-
graven Title on the firit Page.

FRONTLET, fee Frontal,
FRONTON, in Architecture, an Ornament among us,

more ufually called 'Pediment. See Pediment.
FROST, an esceffive cold State of the Weather, where-

by the Motion and Fluidity of Liquors is fufpended : Or, it

is that State of the Air, g/C. whereby Fluids are converted
into Ice. See Freezing, and Ice.

Metals contract, or are morten'd in Frojl. Monf. Auzotit
found by Experience, that an iron Tube twelve Foot long
loft two Lines of its Length, upon being expofed to the Air,

in a irofty Night. But this we fuppole wholly the Effect of

the Cold.

Froji does not contract Fluid's, as was formerly imagined

:

On the contrary, it fwells or dilates them by nearly ^ of
their Bulk.

Scheffer afluresus, that in Szveden the Frojl pierces into

the Earth two Cubits* or S-zvccdift? Ells ; and turns what
Moifture is found therein, into a whitifh Subftance, like Ice.

He adds, that ftanding Waters freeze to a greater Depth 5

even to three Ells, or more : But thofe thatTiave a Current,

lefs ; and rapid Waters, and bubbling Springs, never.

Mr. Boyle gives us feveral Experiments of Veflels made of
Metals, exceeding thick and ftrong ; which being fill'd with
Water, clofc ftop'd, and expofed to the Cold : The Water,
in freezing, coming to be expanded ; and not finding either

Room, or Vent, burft the Veffels.

A itrong Barrel of a Gun, with Water in it, clofe ftop'd

and froze?7., was rent the whole Length : And a fmall Brafs

Veffel, five Inches deep, and two in Diameter, fill'd with

Water, &c. life up its Lid, which was preis'd with a Weight
of Jtf Pounds,

Olearius
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Olearim aflures us, that in the City of JWo/ccto he ob- Vapours, when met and condenfed by the Cold. See Cry

ferv'd the Earth to be cleft by the Froft many Yards length, stallization.
and a Foot broad. Scheffer mentions hidden Cracks or Rifts

the Ice of the Lakes of Sweden, nine or ten Foot deep,
Dew, is in all appearance the Matter of HoarFroft : Tho'
any of the Carte/tans will have it form 'd of a Cloud, and

and many Leagues long ; and adds, that the Rupture is either congealed in the Cloud, and fo let fall • or ready to
made with a Nolle not lels terrible than ifmany Guns were be congealed aflbon as it arrives at the Earth. See Dew.
difcharged together. By fuch means the Fifties are furnifh'd

with Air; fo that they are rarely found dead.
In the great Froft of 1*83, Oaks, Afhes, Walnut Trees,

£i?c. Mr. Sol/an tells us, were miferably fplit, and cleft, fo

that one might fee thro' them ; and this frequently with
terrible Noifes, like the Explofion of Fire Arms. The
Clifts were not only in the Bodies, but continued to the larger

FROTH, a white, light Subftance, form'd on the Sur-
face of Fluids, by vehement Agitation. See Boiling.

Froth confifts wholly of little Spherules, or Globules 5 and
accordingly, maybe defined an Affemblage of Aquco-aereal
Bubbles. See Bubble ; fee alfo Scum.
FROZEN, or Frigid Zone, fee Zone.
FRUGIVOROUS Birds, according to Mr. Williiighhy,

Boughs, Roots, &c. See an Inquiry into the Circumftances are thofe of the Parrot kind, which tho' they have a crooked
and Caulcs hereof in thePhilof.^ranfaa. N" itTj. See alfo Beek and Talons, and therefore belong in general to the
Freezing Rain. Birds of Prey, as being rapacious, and carnivorous; vet be-
The Natural Hiftory's ofFrofts furnifh very extraordinary caufe they eat Fruit too, he diftinguifhes them from the

Effects thereof. The Trees are frequently fcorch'd and burnt reft by the Title of Frvgivorom. See Bird-
up as with the moft exceflive Heat ; of which there are di- FRUIT, in its general Senfe, includes whatever the
vers Inftances in fo warm a Climate as that of 'Provence. Earth produces, tor the Nourishment and Support of Men,
Mezeray, Hifl. de France, An. 1570. and other Animals; as Herbs, Grains, Pulfe, Hay, Corn,
The Tear 1708 was remarkable throughout the greateft Flax, and every thing, exprefs'd by the Latins under the

Part of Europe for a fevere Froft. Mr. Derbam fays, it Name f«yj. See Here, Grain, Pulse.
was the greateft in Degree, if not the moft univerfal in the The Devotion and Solemnity of Rogation Week, were
Memory of Man. It extended throughout England, France, inftituted to procure a Bleffing on the Fruits of the Earth.
Germany, SDemnark, Italy, &c. But was fcarce felt in Scot- See Rogation.
land or Ireland. All the Orange Trees, and Olives in Italy,

'Provence, &c. And all the Walnut Trees throughout France,
with an Infinity of other Trees, perifh'd by Froft.
They had a kind of Gangrene grew on them ; which

Monf. Gauteron takes to have been the Effect of a corrofive

Salt, corrupting and deftroying their Texture. He adds,

there is fo much Refemblance between the Gangrene be-

falling Plants thro Froft, and that which the Parts ofAnimals

In the Civil Law, we diftinguifh three kinds of Fruits

:

Natural Fruits, which the Earth produces fpontaneoufly,
and without any Culture; as thofe of Trees.

Fruits of Induftry, which, tho' Natural, require fome
Culture to perfect them.
And Civil Fruits, which are only Fruits in the Eye of

Law, as Rents, Salaries, Wages, iSc
In the Canon Law, Fruits include every thing whereof

are liable to, that they mult have fome analogous Caulc. fheRevenueof a Benefice confifts; as Glebe, Tythes, Rents,
Corrofive Humors burn the Parts of Animals; and the Offerings, Mills, £J?ir. See First Fruits.

aerial Nitre condenfed, has the fame Effect on the Parts of Fruit, in Nat. Hiftory, is the Production of a Tree, of

Plants. Penetralile Frigus adurit. Mcmoires de I'Acade- Plant; for the Propagation, or Multiplication of its Kind:
mic Rcyale des Sciences, An. 1709. In which Senfe Fruit includes all kinds ofSeeds, with their

In Germany the Frefh-water Fiih were every where kil- Furniture,^. See Seed.
led ; and a vaft Deftruffion befell the fmailer Birds. The
Spittle was no fooner out of a Man's Mouth, than it was
froze. The Lufatian Letters add, that many Cows were
froze to death in their Stalls; and many Travellers on the

Road were fome quite froze to death, others 16ft their

Hands, Feet, Noles, or Ears.

G. Remus, the Author of an Academical Exercife on this

Subject, publifh'd at Hall in Saxony, entitled Confideratio
Vhylico-Mathematica Hyemis proximo pneterlapfi, gives

Inftances from the News Papers, of two Gentlemen and a
Smith in England ; and above <T& Men, and many Cattle

near -Paris; and the like at Venice , and 80 French Soldiers

near Namur ; all kill'd on the Road with Cold. On the

Coafts of Italy many of the Mariners abroad the Englijh

Men of War died of the Cold ; and feveral loft part of their

Fingers and Toes.

Fruit, in Botany, ic properly that Part of a Plant where-
in the Seed is coiitain'd; called by the Latins FruBus, and
the Greeks nafwlu
The Fruit of a Plant is fometimes fingle, as in the Pop-

py ; and fometimes in great Number, as in the Apple Tree*
££c. Sometimes dry ; and fometimes foft, and fleihy.

The Word aI ro implies an AfTemblage of Seeds, in a Plant,

as in a Ranuncula, Pea, £S?c. And in the general, all kinda

of Grains, whether naked, or inclofed in a Cover, Capfula

or Pod, whether bony, fleihy, fkinny, membranous, or the

like. See Seed, Grain.
The Fruit is the Product, or Refult of the Flower ; or

that for whofe Production, Nutrition, £S?c. the Flower is in-

tended. See Flower, and Generation of Plants.

The Structure and Parts of different Fruits are fome-
what different; but in all the Species, the effential Parts of the

In England, the greateft Sufferers in the animal King- Fruit appear to be only Continuations, or Expanfions of
dom, Mr. Derham obferves, were Birds and Infects

;
parti

cularly Larks and Robin-red-breafts: Much the greateft Part

oi which perifh'd. But the Vegetables were much the

greateft Sufferers. Few of the tender Sorts efcaped : Bays,

Hollies, Rofemary, Cyprefs, Alaterni, Phyllyrea's, Arbuti,

I.auruftines, and even Furze, with moft of the frutefcent

Herbs, as Lavenders, Abrotonums, Rue, Thyme, (Sc.

Mr. Soiart informs us, were generally deftroyed. The
fame Writer adds, that the Sap of the finer Wall Fruit was

fo congealed, and diforder'd, that it Stagnated in the Limbs
, ~ . . 1 . ._ 1 j t^.j-.-j T.i._ -_ i^L:tiui.,:—

thofe obferv'd in the other Parts of the Tree.
Dr. Seal fuggefts fome very good ReafonS for a direct'

Communication between the remoteft Parts of the Tree and
the Fruit; fo that the fame Fibres or Stamina, which con-
ftitute the Root, Trunk and Boughs ate extended into tho'

very Fruit. See Plant.
Thus, cutting open an Apple tranfverfely, it will be found

to confift of four Parts, viz. i° A Skin, or Cortex, which
is only a Production of the Skin, or outer Bark of the Tree.

A Parenchyma, or Pulp ; which is an Expanfion, and

and Branches, and produced Diforders like to Chillblains Intumefcence of the Ble or inner Bark of the Tree,

in human Bodies, which in many Parts ofTrees would turn 3 Fibres or Ramifications of the woody Patt of the Tree,

to Mortifications : That the very Buds of the finer Trees, difperfed throughout the Parenchyma,

both the Leaf Buds, and Bloflbm Buds, were quite killed Of thefelaft, Authors generally reckon fifteen principal

and dried into a farinaceous Matter. Branches : Ten whereof penetrate the Parenchyma, and in-

In Switzerland, Scheuchzer relates, that not only the cline to the Bafii of the Flower ; the other five afcend

Walnut Trees and Vines, but even the Beech, Laryx, &c. more perpendicularly from the Pedicle, or Stalk, meet
were undone. And yet in fome Parts of thofe Cantons, he with the former at the Bafe of the Flower : To which

adds, there never was a milder Winter Seafon known. Branches are faften'd the Capfulce or Coats of the Kernels.

Mr. 'Dcrham relates it as a common Obfervation, that Thefe Branches being at firft extended through the Pa-

Vegetables fufter'd more from the Sun, than the Froft ; in renchyma to the Flower, furnifh the neceffary Matter for the

that the Sun-fliine melting the Snow, and opening the Vegetation thereof ; but, the Fruit increafing, it intercepts-

Ground, left it more expofed to the Rigours of the enfuing the Aliment, and thus the Flower is ftarved, and falls offl

Night. And at a Meeting of the Royal Society, it was 4
9 The Core which is the Produce of the Pith or Medulla

obferved, that the Calamities which befel Trees, arofe not of the Plant ; indurated and ftrengthen'd by Twigs of the

purely from their being frozen ; but principally from the Wood and Fibres, inofculated therewith. It ferves to fur-

Winds Shaking and rocking them, when they were fo ; which nifh a Cell, or Lodge for the Kernels ; filtrates the Juico.

rent and parted their Fibres. Philofoph. TranfaB.'S" 314. of the Parenchyma, and conveys it thus prepared to the

Hoar Frost, or White Frost, Pruina, is the Dew,

froze or congealed early in cold Mornings; chiefly in Au-

tumn.
Hoar Froft, Mr. Regis obferves , confifts of an AfTem-

blage of little Parcels of Ice, or Cryftals ; which are of va-

Kernel-
In a Pear we diftinguifh five Parts, viz. the Skin, Paren-

chyma, Ramification, Stone, and Acetarium.

The three firft Parts are common to the Apple. Ths
Stone, obferv'd chiefly in Choak Pears, is a Congeries of

rious Figures, according to the different Difpofition of the ftony Corpufcles, difpers'd throughout the whole Parenchy-

tat,
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ma, but in the greateft Plenty, and clofeft together, about

the Centre or Acctarium. Ir is form'd of the irony or cal-

culous Parts of the nutritious Juice of the Parenchyma, ex-

travaiated in Maffes.

The Acetarium, is a Subftance of a tart, acid Tafte, of

a globular Figure, inclos'd in an Affemblage of feveral of

the ftony Parts above-mention'd.

In the Plumb, Cherry, Sic. there are four Parts, viz. A Coat,

'Parenchyma, Ramification ,and Stone, or Nucleus. The Stone

confifts of two very different Parts; the inner, call'd the

Kernel, is foft, tender, and light; being derived from the

Pith or Medulla of the Tree by feminal Branches, which

penetrate the Eafe of the Stone : The external or harder

Part, called the Stone, or Shell, is a Concretion of the ftony,

or calculous Parts of the nutritious Juice ; like the Stone in

Pears, and like that, contains a foft, parenchymous Matter

within it.—

—

The Nut, analogous to which is the Acorn, confifts of a

Shell, Cortex, and Medulla. The Shell confifts of a Coat

and Parenchyma, derived from the Bark and Wood of the

Tree. The Cortex confifts of an inner, and outer Part : The
firitisa Duplicature of the inner Tunic of the Shell ; the

fecond is a moffy Subftance, derived from the fame Source

as the Parenchyma of the Shell. But whether the Medulla

or Pulp of the Kernel arife from the Pith of the Tree, or

the cortical Part of the Fruit, is not agreed.

Laftly, Berries, as Grapes, &c. befide three general

Parts, viz. Coat, Parenchyma, and Ramification, contain

Grains of a ftony Nature, to do the Office of Seeds.

As to the Ufe of Fruits, befide the Pleafure and Advan-
tage they afford Men, £5?c. they are of fervice in guarding,

preferving, and feeding the Seed inclofed ; infiltrating the

coarfer, more earthy and ftony Parts of the nutritious juice

of the Plant, and retaining it to themfelves; fending none

to the Seed but the pureft, moft elaborated and fpirituous

Parts for the Support and Growth of the tender delicate

Embryo, or Plantule contain'd therein.

So that the Fruit does the fame Office to the Seed that

the Leaves do to the Fruit. See Plant, Generation,
Flower, Leaves, ckc.

Fruit, in Gardening, is the Production of Fruit-Trees 5

'as the Apple, 'Pear, Plumb, Peach, Apricock, Cherry,

Grape, Currant, Orange, Fig, Almond, Sec. See Fruit-
Tree.

Fruits are diftinguifh'd into Stone Fruit, and Kernel
Fruit 5 Summer Fruit, and Winter Fruit ; Wall Fruit, and
tDwarf Fruit, Sic.

Monf. guintiney obferves, that cold, heavy, moift Lands
produce the faircft and largcft Fruit ; but the hotter, dryer,

and lighter, the more delicious and rich tailed.

Fruits, with regard to Commerce, are diflinguifh'd in-

to Recent, or Frejh ; and T)ry.

Recent Fruits arc thofe fold jufl as they are gather'd

from the Tree, without any further Preparation : As are

raoft of the Productions of our Gardens and Orchards, fold

by the Fruiterers.

Dry Fruits are thofe dried in the Sun, or by Fire, with

other Ingredients, fometimes added to them, to make them
keep ; imported chiefly from beyond Sea, and fold by the

Grocers. Such are Raifi'us, Currants, Figs, Rice, Capers,

Olives, Cloves, Nutmegs, Pepper, and other Spices : Which

fee under their refpeclive Articles, Raisin, Currant,
Fic, $fc. See alfo Si'icery.

Under the Denomination ofDry Fruits are alfo frequently

included Apples, Pears, Almonds, Filberds, &c.

Fruit Threes are diftinguifh'd, like the Fruits they bear,

into Wall Fruit Trees, Standard Fruit Trees, &c. See

Fruit, and Tree.
With regard to Fruit T'rees, Monf. gyuintincy obferves,

i° That the cutting and trimming of young Trees hinders

them from quick bearing ; tho
5

it contributes both to the

Beauty of the Tree, and the Richnefs and Flavour of the

Fruit.

2. That Kernel Fruit Trees come later to bear, than

Stone Fruit Trees ; the Time required by the firft before

they arrive at a fit Age for bearing, being, one with another,

about four or five "Years : But that when they do begin,

they bear in greater Plenty than Stone Fruit.
3' That Stone Fruit, Figs and Grapes commonly bear

confiderably in three or four Years ; and bear full Crops the

fifth and fixth Year; and hold it for many Years, if well

order'd.

4 That Fruits in the fame Neighbourhood will ripen a

fortnight fooner in fbme Grounds, than others of a different

Temperature.

5
g That in the fame Spot, hot or cold Summers fct con-

fiderably forward, or put backwards the fame Fruit.

6° That the Fruits of Wall Trees generally ripen before

thofe on Standards ; and thofe on Standards before thofe on

Dwarfs.

7
Q That the Fruits of WallTrees planted in the South

irid Eatt Quarters commonly ripen about the fame time;

only thofe in the South rather earlier than thofe in the Esff :

Thofe in the Weft are later by eight or ten Days, and thofe

in the North by 1 5 or 20. See Exposure.
For the Planting, Pruning, Engrafting, Sic. of Fruit

T'rees, fee Planting, Trrnsi-lanting, Pruning,- En-
grafting, ckc. See alfo Orchard, Garden, Semina-
ry, Sec.

Monf. de Reffins, in the Mcmoires de IAcademic Royals

des Sciences, An. 1716". gives us a Method of Grafting Stone

Fruit T'rees, without lofing of 7
,

imc; fo that a Tree which

bore forry Fruit the preceding Year, ftiail bear the choicelt

the Year following.

It frequently happens, that Perfons arc deceiv'd in their

Fruit Trees ; efpecially thoic bought of the Nurfery Men :

And it is a melancholy thing, after having waited three

Years for Fruit, to find it naught at laft ; and to be oblig'd

to graft the Tree again, and wait four Years more, for the

fecond Hopes. In efTc&, in the common Methods of graft-

ing, they know nothing better than to cut off the Head of

a Tree, and make it put forth new Wood, to graft in : This
neceffarily makes a long Delay ; which Monf. Re/Jons fhews

how to abridge.

Upon considering the Union of the Sap in Grafts, that

Author was led to think, that all the Office the Bark has in

grafting, is to receive the Scutcheon ; fo that if the Bark

be not quite hard, dry, and inflexible, and incapable of

yielding without Cracking, or Burfting; it fhould feem in-

different, whether one grafted on new Wood, or old: The
Sap paffing equally into both. Which Reafoning had the

Fortune to be verify'd by a Number of Experiments made
with that View.
We are at liberty, then, to graft almoft at any Age, and

in any Wood. Accordingly, a Peach Tree of a woife Kind
or Quality, may be grafted from another of the belt, in

Autumn, in the Height of its Frtut, and Sap, without cut-

ting off any Branches; the Graft foon cements to the Trees

by the Union of the Saps, without fhooting at all : So that

cutting off the Branches above the Grafts the Spring fol-

lowing ; the fame Graft inferred the preceding Antumn
will flioot vigoroufly ; and being on a "Wood of the lame
Kind, the Fruit thenceforth produe'd will be much the

larger and finer. But this is not the great Point : For the

Tree thus ingrafted will not bear till the third Year; and we
want Fruit the firff.

In order to this, it is to be obferv'd, that there are three

kinds of Branches : Wood Branches, growing immediately

from the Stem or Stock of the Tree : Fruit Branches, and

Branches halfWood, halfFruit, being fuch as arifing from

the largeft Wood Branches, preferve the Character thereof,

but which, in two Years time will produce Fruit Branches.

Now, 'tis thefe intermediate kind of Branches, that we are

to chufe for Scutcheons or Grafts. They are eafily known
by being bigger than the Fruit Branches; and lefs than the

Wood Branches: They have each of them two, three^ four,

or even five Leaves to each Eye ; and the Eyes are fur-

ther diftantfrom each other than thofe ofthe Fruit Branches,

but clofer than thofe of the Wood Branches. It raufl be ad-

ded, that the Eyes on fuch Branch are three ; one, intended
for a Wood Branch, being fituate between the two Leaves,
and advancing further than the other two, which are in-

tended for Fruit, and are plac'd without-fide the Leaves.
'Tis thefe laft are the precife Subjccr. to be chofen for the

Grafting withal. Twelve of thefe Scutcheons, moreor lefs,

according to the Strength of the Tree to be grafted on, be-

ing duly applied ; we may depend oh a Crop ofgood Fruit,

the very next Year, on the fame Tree which laft Year pro-

duced the worft.

St-one-Fru it -T'rees, fee Stone Fruit, and Tree.
Wall-FRVir-T'rees, fee Wall Fruit, and Wall.

FRUITERY, a Place for the laying up and keeping of

Fruit.

The Fruitery fhould be inacccflible to any thing of Moi-

fture, or even Froft.

FRUITFULNESS, the Quality of bearing plenty of

Fruit ; call'd alfo Fertility, and Fecimdity, See Fecun-
dity.
FRUMENTACEOUS, a Term applied to all Plants

which have a Conformity with Wheat, or Frumenmmj ei-

ther in refpect of their Fruits, Leaves, Ears, or the like.

Thus Barley, Dogs-grafs, &c. are Frumentaceous Plants.

FRUMENTAR1I, in Antiquity, a kind of Soldiers, or

Archers, under the Weftern Empire.
St. Cyprian relates, in one of his Letters, that fome of

thefe Frumentarii were fent to take him.
The firft time we read of Frumentarii, as Officers, is in

the Time of the Emperor Adrian. Spartian, in his Life ot

that Prince, affures us, that he made ufe of them to inform

himfelf of what pafs'd : Before, the Name Frumentarii
was only given to the Corn Merchants, or Meafurers of

Corn,

Thcf»
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Thcfe Frumentarii did not make any particular Corps,

diftincl from the other Forces : But there were a certain

Number of them in each Legion ; as, among us, there are

a certain Number of Grenadiers in each Battalion. Accor-
dingly, in antient Infcriptions, we meet with Frumentarii
of this or that Legion.

"Pis luppos'd they were originally aNumber of young Per-

fons dilpos d by Auguftus throughout the Provinces, particu-

larly on all the grand Roads, to advertife the Emperor with

all Expedition of every thing that happen'd. In order to

this, they had a kind of Intendance of all the Carriages

:

And on this account came to be employ'd for the Convey-
ance of Corn, Frumenmm, to the Armies : Whence their

Appellation.

Afterwards they were incorporated into the Troops them-
felves ; where they {till retain'd their antient Name.

Their principal Office was the giving of Intelligence ; in

which they agreed with thofe call'd Curioft, with whom
they were frequently join'd. See CuRiosr.
FRUMENTY, popularly Furmety, a kind of Pottage,

or Broth, the Bafis whereof is Wheat, boil'd up with Milk,

Sugar, and fometimes Spice.

'Pliny tells us, that in his Time they mix'd Chalk among
it. Galen defcribes it as a very nutritious fort of Corn or

Pulfe, boil'd with Water, Wine, and Oil.

The Latins call'd it Alica, which Fefius derives ab alen-

do ; as being very feeding. But then it mud be obferv'd,

they made it of any kind of Corn.

Ours being reftrain'd to Wheat, we have given its Deno-

mination accordingly, from Frumentum. "An Emuliion,

wherein Wheat were an Ingredient, would be a kind of

Frumenty.
FRUSTUM, in Mathematicks, a Piece cut off or fcpa-

rated from a Body.

Thus the Fruflum of a Pyramid, or Cone, is a Part, or

Piece thereof; cut off, ufually, by a Plane, parallel to the

Safe. See Pyramid, and Cone.

All round, and fquare Timber that goes tapering, may be

conceived as the Fruflum of a Cone, or Pyramid; to find

the Quantity whereof, take the following Theorem ; which

an the main is Mr. Oughtred's. Given, B, the Side of the

Greater Bafe, b the leiTer Bafe's Side, A the Height of the

Fruflum : Tho', below, we fuppofe B and b to reprefent the

Area's of the two Bafts. Whole Height a -\- A = H.
Firft, to find a, fay,

as B — * : b : : A :

a LA, or Ut. Now B
B—b x

'by..
; H=3 times the whole Py-

ramid, becaufe any Prifm
is 3 times a Pyramid of
the fame Bale, and Height
with it, by 7 and ro Eu-
clid, and b = 3 times the

upper Pyramid.

Wherefore

equal to the Fruflum of the Pyramid required ; which
Theorem in Words is this.

Multiply the lower Bafe by the whole. Height; and from

the Product fubtract the upper Bafe multiply'd by the

Height of the Top-piece wanting ; and then one third of

the Remainder Ihall give the Fruflum.
And the fame way you may ptoceed for the Fruflum of

a Cone ; only it will be more difficult to find the Circular

Bafes.

FRUTEX, Shrub, a Vegetable, of a Genus between a

Tree, and Herb ; but of a woody Subflancc. See Shrub.

FRUTICOSE Stalks, of Plants, are thofe of a hard

woody Subftance. See Stalk.
FRYTH, or Frith, is explain'd by Sir Edward Coke, as

a Plain between two Woods ; a La°wnd. Chaucer ufes it for

a Wood.
Camden, for an Arm of the Sea ; or a Streight, between

two Lands : from Fretum.—Maketh his liTue into the Eftua-

ry or Frith of 'Thames.

Smith, in his England's Improvement, makes it fignify

all Hedge-wood, except Thorns.

How to reconcile thefe different Sentiments, we know not

;

but we are fure the Saxon Word fignifies Peace ; and that

Fryth, in our Records, is often us'd for a Wood : Lector, tu

tibi Oedipus eflo.

FUAGE, or Focage, a Tax, or Imposition, laid on

Hearths, or Chimnies ; i. e. Fire-places, or Families, call'd

alfo Hearth Silver, and Chimney Money. See Hearth
Silver, and Chimney Money.
Edward III , the Black Prince, having Acquitain granted

him, laid an [mpofition of Fuage, or Focage upon the Sub-

jects of that Dukedom, viz,. One Shilling for evety Fire.

After his Example, Charles V. of France laid a like Tax of
a Franc for each Fire for one Year only. His Succeflbr

Charles VI. augmented it under the fame Name : Charles

VII. render'd ir perpetual, and call'd it 'faille.

By an Ordinance of Humbert II. Dauphin of France,

the Impofition ofFouage, or Feuage, was then laid per Feu,

i. e . fer Fire, or Family, fen per Lares focum habentes.

In Latin it was call'd Fecagium, q. d. fro fingulis fecis.

Sometimes it was alfo call'd Tcurnage, on account of the

Oven, or Furnace : In Greek. >«»«''. of iuLm©-, fumus,
Smoak.

In Will. Tyr. dc Sello Sacro, it is call'd Fcagium : For it

was alfo impos'd by the Kings of Jerufalem. The Counts,

and other Lords likewife impos'd it on their Feudatarics, or

Vaffals. Zonaras allures us, that the General Nicebhorus

firft eflablifh'd it among the Greeks.

FUCUS, in Natural Hiitory, a Sea-plant, call'd alfo Al-

fa. See Mar'me Plant.
The Flowers of the Fucns grow on the whole Extent of

its Leaves; in form of little Tufts, compofed of a gre^t

Number of exceedingly fine Filaments, about the length

of a Line. The Seed is inclos'd in a vilcid Matter, at the

Extremity of the Leaves. See Mushroom, Coral, Ge-
neration of Plants, Seed, g?c.

Fucus is alfo us'd for a Paint, or a Compofition applied

on the Face, to beautify it, and heighten the Complexion.

See Cosmetic.
Old Women make ufe of Fucus's and Pomatums, to ap-

pear young. The Fucus made with Cerufs, is corrofive,-

and pernicious to the Skin.

The Chymitls ahufe the Ladies in felling them Oil of

Bricks, as an excellent Fucus. Pliny fays, that the Fucus

of the Roman Lndies was a kind of white Earth, or Chalk

brought from Chio, and Samos, diffolv'd in Water.

The Fucus Solimanni is a Compofition of prepared Subli.

mate, in great Repute among the Spaniards of Peru.

FUEL, or Fewel, the Pabulum of Fire; lee Fewel.

FUGA Vacui, in the antient School Philofophy, a Prin-

ciple, whereby various Effects were produced, arifing from

a fuppofed Averfion, in Nature, to a VacHotn. See Va-
cuum.
The Fuga Vacui was a very fertile, and extenfive Prin-

ciple ; and folved abundance of Difficulties with a deal of

Eafe. Suppofc, e.gr. a Syringe; immerfe one Extreme

of it in Water; and draw up the Embolus, or Sucker:

Then hear how the Antients will rcafon upon it. They firft

laid it down for granted, that there can be no Vacuum ; then

arguing, that there mult be a Vacuum, unlels the Water

fhould follow the Embolus ; they conclude, that the higher

the Embolus is drawn, the higher fhall the Water alcend ;

and this, Fuga Vacui, to keep out a Vacuum.

In after times, the Matter was itated in oilier Terms

;

and the Water was faid to rife, Metu Vacui, for fear of the

Vacuum ; which mult otherwift enfue. And at length, as

if this were not enough, inftead of Fuga, and Metus, they

fubftituted the Word Horror ; and affirm'd, that the Water
rofe out of Natures Abhorrence of a Vacuum. Which was

juft as good Senfe, as if a Perfon being aik'd, Why Coals

were brought to London ? fhould anfwer, That it was done

fuga, or metu, or horrore frigoris ; forfear of Cold. Which
is giving the Final Caufe, when the Efficient one was re-

quired.

Molt of the Phamomena, which the Antients afcribed to

the Fuga Vacui, the Moderns have demonstrated to arife

from the Gravity and Preffure of the Air. This is the Cafe

in the Afcent of Water in Syringes, Pumps, £?<;. See Air
;

fee alfo Pumv, Syringe, &c.

FUGALIA, in Antiquity, a Feafl, celebrated among
the Romans. See Feast.

Hoffman, after Feftus, takes the Fugalia to be the fame
with the Rcgifugium, a Feaft held on the 24

th of February;
in Memory of the Expulfion of the Kings, and the abolilli-

ing of the Monarchical Government. But Struvius, Alt'

tiq. Roman. Syntag. c. 9. diftinguifhes the Fugalia from the

Regifuge : And even doubts, whether the Rcgifugium were
thus called on account of the Expulfion of the Kings ; or,

by reafon the Rex Sacrorum, a Iter the Sacrifice was ended
rf

fled haftily oat of the Forum, and Comitia. See Regifu-
gium.
Be this as it will, the only antient Author of Note, that

makes exprefs mention of the Fugalia, is St. Augvfiin, De
Civit. Dei, L. II. c. 6. And his Commentator fives, fhews

a great Inclination to correct the Reading of the Word, were

it not, that St. Auguftin adds, that the Feafl was a true

Fugalia; A\ Decency and Modetiy being banift.'d there-

from.

That learned Petfon conjeflures, that the Fugalia were

the fame thing with the Poplifugia, or the Fcail of Fa-

gia, the Goddefs of Joy ; occaiioned by the Rout of an E-

nemy ; which was the Reafon wny the People abandon'd

themfclves to Riot and Debauchery: And that the Feafl

was firft inftituted on occafion o" the Viflory gain'd over

the Ficulneates, Fidenates, and neighbouring Nations, upon

their Attempt to take Poffeflion of Rome, the Day af-

* D d ter'
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fer the People had withdrawn from it. As related by Varro

Z. V. de Ling. Lat-.

But Varro relates, that the cPoplifugia, which fell on the

Month of June, were held in Memory ofthe Flight, or Re-

treat of the People, in a Sedition rais'd among them : 'Tis

true, he adds, that the Day followed loon alter the Re-
treat of the Gauls, and the time when the neighbouring Na-

tions confpir'd againft them : But this does not appear to

liavc any relation to the cPoplifugia, being only meant to

mark the JEra, or Time when the Sedition and Flight of

the Roman People happen'd.

After all, tho the Toplifugia might have been originally

eftablifh'd in Commemoration of the Flight of the People;

and not that of the Enemies 5 this does not hinder, but the

Fugalia of St. Augufiin may probably be the poHifugia of

Varro : according to the Conjecture of Vivcs.

FUGITIVE, a Wanderer, or Renegadoj a Perfon ob-

lig'd to fly his Country, or remove from a tflace where he

had fome Aboad, or Eftablifhment • on account of his

Crimes, Debts, or other Occafions.

A Perfon who has broke open, or efcaped out of Prifon,

is oblig'd to be a Fugitive, Cain became a Fugitive, after

the Murther of his Brother.

Among the Learned, fiigitive Pieces are thofe little Com-
jioritions, on loofe Sheets, or half Sheets ; thus call'd, be-

caufe eafily loft, and foon forgot.

In the Roman Law, a Fugitive Slave was fuch a one as was

apt to run away from his Mafter. In felling a Slave, the Ma-
iler was oblig'd to declare, whether or no he were fugitive.

TheTerm is alfo apply'dtoDefcrters in an Army 5 or thofe

who fly from the Combat.
Fugitives Goods, Sena Fugitivorum, are the proper

Goods of him that flies upon Felony ; which after the Flight

lawfully found, do belong to the King, or Lord of the Ma-
nor, See Waif,
FUGUE, in Mufic, is when the different Parts of a mu-

fical Compoiition follow each other; "each repeating what

the firft had performed.

There are three kinds of Fugues : The Single Fugue 5

Double Fugue, and Counterfugue.
The Single, or Simple Fugue, is Tome Point confiding

of 4, 5, 6, or any other Number of Kotcs, begun by

one fingle Part, and then feconded by a third, fourth, fifth,

and fixth Part, if the Composition confifts of fo many, re-

peating the fame, or fuch like Notes ; fo that the feveral

Parts follow, or come in, one after another in the fame

manner, the leading Parts {till flying before thofe which follow.

VvGVE-^DouhlCy is when two or more different Points

move together in a Fugue, and are alternately interchanged

by feveral Parts*

For the Counter Fuge, fee Counter Fugue.
The Italians fay, a Fugue of Rooms, or Chambers, mean-

ing a Series, or Range of Rooms, the Doors whereof an-
fwer in a Right Line behind each other; fo as they may
be all feen at once, from one Extreme to the other.

FULCRUM, Prop, in Mechanicks 5 fee Lever.
FULIGINOUS, an Epithet applied to a thick Smoak,

or Vapour, replete with Soot, or other crals Matter. See
Smoak, Soot, and Vapour.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Ful/go, Soot ; and

is rarely ufed but when join'd with Vapour. In the firft Fu-

iion of Metals there exhales a great deal of fuliginous Va-
pour ; which retained and collected, makes what we call

Litharge. See Litharge.
Lampblack is what is gathcr'd from the fuliginous Va-

pours of Pines, and other refinous Woods, when burnt. See

Lamp Black.
Some Phyiicians talk offuliginous Vapours, emitted from

the Spleen to the Brain; which they will have the Caufe

of the Hypocondriac and HyitericDiibrdcrs : Thence called

the Vapours and Spleen. See Hypocondriac, Sec.

FULL, is varioufly us'd, in oppofition to empty, narrow,

confin'd, &C*
The Carte/tans hold, that the Univerfe is full, 1. e. eve-

ry Part, or Point has Matter in it. See Plenum.
When the Body is full of Humors, it iliould be purged.

See Plenitude, and Plethora.
An Embaffador has full Power given him to act, tranf-

act, 2>c< The Army was in full March, i. e. the whole

Army was in March, with all the Forces it confHled of.—
A Man is faid to bear the Arms of a Family, full, i. e.

without any Differences. See Difference.
Full Moon, 'Pfenilnnium, the Phafis of the Moon, when

her whole Dili, or Face is illumined ; which is in the Time
of her Oppofition to the Sun. See Phasis, Moon, and
Opposition.—

Eclipfes of the Moon, happen at the time of full Moon,
See Eclipse.
FULLER, a Workman employ 'd in the Manufactories,

to full, mill, or fcour Cloths, Rateens, Serges, and other

woolen Stuffs, by means of a Mill; to render them thicker,

more compact, and durable. Sec Fulling,

The Fullers, among the Romans, waJVd, fcouf'd, and
fitted up Cloaths; and their Office was judged of that Im-
portance, that there were formal Laws prefcrib'd them for

the manner of performing it.

Such was the Lex Metclla de Fullonibus. See alfo!P//?/y
L. VH. c. 56". Ulpian lib. 12. £f. de Furtis, 1. 13. §. 6. Zoca-
ti, 1. 12. $. 6. ff. &c.
The Word is torm'd of the Latin Fullo, which Signifies

the fame thing.

Fullers Earth, a fatty, foffile Earth, abounding inNi,
trc ; of great Ufe in the woolen Manufacture.

It ferves to fcour Cloths, Stuffs, £5?c. and imbibe all the

Grcafe, and Oil neceffarily ufed in the preparing, dreffing,

&c. of the Wool. See Wool, Carding, Weaving,-
Cloth, &c.

Fullers Earth is only dug out of certain Pitts near 'Brick-

hill in Stajford/Jnre no other Country affording any.

It is absolutely neceffary to the well dreffmg of Cloth -

and hence, Foreigners, who can procure Wool to be clan-

deftinely exported out of the Kingdom, can never reach to

the Perfection of the Englijh Cloths, &c. without Fullers
Earth.

For this reafon, it is made a contraband Commodity 5

and the Export made cquilly criminal, with that of ex-
porting Wool. See Contraband.
Abroad they make great ufe of Urine, in lieu of Fullers

Earth. This Earth abounds much in the vegetative Salt,

which promotes the Growth of Plants ; and" is therefore
reckon'd by Sir H. 'Plat, and others, a great Improver of
Land. When difTolv'd in Vinegar, it difperfes Pimples and
Pufhes; checks Inflammations, and cures Burns.
Fullers Weed, Thijlle, or Teazle. See Teazle.
FULLERY, a Work-houfe, or Place where Cloths, &c.

arefilled.

The Term is principally underflood of the Fulling Mill.

Thus, when they fay, Carry that Cloth, Serge, or the
like, to the Fullery, they mean it is to be fent to the Mill,

to be fcour'd and fulled. See Fulling Mill.
FULLING, the Art, or Aft of cleaning, beating, and

preffing Cloths, Stuffs, Stockings, to render them ftronger,
clofer, and firmer

; call'd alio Milling. See Mill.
Pliny, lib. 7. cap. 16. affures, that one Nicias, the Soa

of Hermias, was the firft Inventor of the Art of Fulling :

Audit appears by an Infcription, quoted by Sir G. Wheeler*
in his Travels thro' Greece, that this fame Nicias was ?*

Governour in Greece, in the time of the Romans.
The Fulling of Cloths, and other Stuffs, is perform 'd by

a kind of Water Mill 5 thence call'd Fulling, or Scouring

Mill.

Thefe Mills, excepting in what relates to the Mill Stones

and Hopper, are much the fame with Corn Mills. And
there are even fome, which ferve indifferently for either

Ufe; Corn being ground, and Cloths full'd by the Motion
of the fame Wheel.
Whence, in fome Places, particularly France, the Fullers

are call'd Millers: as grinding Corn, and milling Stuffs at

the lame tune.

The principal Parts of the Fulling Mill, are, The Wheel*
with its Trundle ; which gives Motion to the 'Tree, or Spin-
dle, whofe Teeth communicate it to the Pejiles, or Stam-
pers, which are hereby railed, and fallen alternately accord-
ing as its Teeth catch on, or quit a kind of Latch in tho
Middle of each Peltlc. The Peftles and Troughs are of
Wood ; each Trough having at lealt two, fometimes threo
Pefties, at the Dilcrction of the Malter, or according to th#
Force of the Stream of Water.

In thefe Troughs are laid the Cloths, Stuffs, £5?c intended
to bo fulled: Then, letting the Current of Water fall on
the Wheel, the Pcitles are fucceflively let fall thereon, and
by their Weight and Velocity {tamp, and prefs the Stuffs

very ftrongly ; which by this means become thickned and
condenfed.

In the Courfe of the Operation, they fometimes make
ufe of Urine; fometimes Fullers Earth, and fometimes
Soap.

To prepare the Stuffs, to receive the firft Impreffions of
the Peltle, they are ufually laid in Urine; then in Fullers

Earth, and Water,; and lallly in Soap, diffblv'd in hot Water,
Soap alone would do very well; but this is expenfivej

though Fullers Earth, in the way of our dreifing, is fearce

inferior thereto ; but then it mult be well clear'd of alt

Stones and Grittineffes, which are apt to make Holes in

the Stuff.

As to Urine, 'tis certainly prejudicial, and ought to be
entirely difcarded ; not fb much on account of its ill Smell,
as of its Sliarpnefs, and Saltncfs ; which is apt to render
the Stufts dry and harih.

The true Method of Fulling with Soap, is deliver'd by
Monl. Colinet, in an authentic Memoir on that Subject, fup-

ported by Experiments made by order of the Marquis de
Lowvois, then Superintendent of the Arts and Manufactories

of France. The Subflance of which we iliall here fubjoin.

Method
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Method of Fulling Cloths and Woolen Sniffs, with Soap.-

A colour'd Cloth, of about 45 Ells, is to be laid, in the
ufual manner, in the Trough of a Fulling Mill ; without firft.

foaling it in Water, as is commonly practiced in many
Places.

To full this Trough of Cloth, 1 5 Pounds of Soap are re-
quir'd ; one half of which is to be melted in two Pails of
River or Spring Water, made as hot as the Hand can well
bear it. This Solution is to be pour'd by little and little upon
the Cloth, in proportion as 'tis laid in the Trough : And
thus it is to be fulled for at leaft two Hours; after which it

is to be talen out, and ftretch'd.

This done, the Cloth is immediately return'd into the
fame Trough ; without any new Soap

;
and there full'd two

Hours more. Then taking it out, they wring it well, to ex-
prefs all the Greafe and Filth.

After this fecond Fulling, the Remainder of the Soap is

melted, as the former, and call at four different times, on
the Cloth 5 remembring to take out the Cloth every two
Hours, to ftrctch it, and undo the Plaits and Wrinkles it

has acquired in the Trough. When they perceive it fufR-

ciently full'd, and brought to the Quality and Thicknefs re-

quired, theyfeour it out for good, in hot Water, keeping it

in the Trough, till it be quite clean.

As to white Cloths ; in regard thefe full more eafily, and
in lcfs time, than colour'd ones, a third Part of the Soap
may be fpared.

—

Felling of Stockings, Caps, &c. fhould be performed
fomewhat differently ; viz. either with the Feet, or the

Hands ; on a kind of Rack, or wooden Machine, either

atm'd with Teeth of the fame Matter,, or elfe Horfes, or

Bullocks Teeth.
The Ingredients made ufe of herein, are Urine, green

Soap, white Soap, and Fullers Earth. But the Urine alio

is reckon'd prejudicial here.

Note, woven Stockings, Zfjc. fhould be full'd with Soap
alone : For thole that are knit, Earth may be us'd with the

Soap.
Indeed, 'tis frequent to full thefe kinds of Works with the

Mill, after the ufual manner of Cloths, &c. But that is too

coarfe and violent a Manner, and apt to damage the Work,
unlefs it be very {faong. See Stockings.
FULMINANT, Fulminans, or Fulminating, an

Epithet applied to fomething that thunders, or males a

Noife like that of Thunder. See Thunder.
Jupiter Fulminant .- Aurum Fulminans : Pulvis Fulmi-

nans. 'Pericles was call'd the fulminating Orator.

Aurum Fulminans, is a Preparation of Gold, thus

called, becaufe when laid on the Fire, it produces a huge
Noife. It confifts of Gold diffolv'd m.Jqna Regia, and
precipitated by means of Oil of Tartar per Deiiquium ; or

Volatile Spirit of Sal Ammoniac. See Gold.
(Pulvis Fulminans, is a Compoiition of three Parts of

Nitre, two Parts of Salt of Tartar, and one of Sulphur. See
Gun-powder.

Both the Aurum and Pulvis Fulminans produce their

Effect principally downwards: In which they differ from

Gunpowder, which acts in orbcm ; but principally upwards.

If they be laid in Brafs Ladles, and fo fet a fire ; after Ful-

mination, the Ladles will be found perforated.—
FULMINATING I.egion, was a Legion in the Roman

Afmy, confining of Chrifiian Soldiers; who, in the Expedi-

tion of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius againft the Sarma-

t<e, ghtadi and Marcomanni, faved the whole Army, then

ready to pcrifh of Thirft ; by procuring, with their Prayers,

a very plentiful Shower thereon: And, at the fame time,

a furious Hail, mix'd with Lightning and Thunderbolts on

the Enemy. See Legion.

This is the Account commonly given by Ecclefiaftical

Hiftorians : And the whole Hiftory is engraven in Bafs-Rc-

livo's on the Anthoninc Column. And hence arofe the

Denomination Fulminants : Tho' fome fay, that the Legion

thole Chriftians were of, was called the Fulminating Legion

before.

FULMINATION, in the Romip Canon Law, a Sen-

tence of a Bifhop, Official, or other Ecclefiaftic appointed

by the Pope ;
whereby it is decreed, that fome Bull fent

from the Pope, fhall be executed. See Bull.

Fulmination is the fame thing with the Verification, or

Recognition of a Letter, or Inftrument of a Prince in a Lay
Court.

Fulmination is alfo us'd for the Denunciation, or Exe-

cution of a Sentence of Anathema, made in publick, with

due Solemnity.

'

In fulminating Anathema's, the Bifliop who pronounces

Sentence, is to be cloathed in his Epifcopalia. See Ana-
thema, Excommunication, &c.

Fulmination, or Fulguration, in Chymiftry, a ve-

hement Noife, or Shock made by divers Preparations ; as

idurum fulmntms, &c, when let en Fire. See Detonation.

FUMIGATION, in Medicine, and Chymiflry, is under-
flood of Things taken in Fume, or Smoak

;
or that are

turn'd into Smoal : And particularly for the Corrofion of a
Metal, by the Fumes, or Steam of Lead, Mercury, Vincoar,
or other acrimonious Matter.

'Tis dangerous taking Mercury by Fumigation. This Fu-
migation is a kind of potential Calcination; the Vapour of
Mercury laid on the Fire, corroding and reducing into a
Calx, the little LaminEa of Metals iufpended over it. See
Mercury.

Cerufs is made by the Fumigation, or Vapour of Vi-
nl-'gar, gnawing and corroding Plates of Lead. See Ceruss.

Alexander Sevens made a very fevere Decree againft
Phyficians who fold Smoak, that is, Fumigations. The De-
cree imported, Fumo pereat qui Fumum vendidit. A Nor-
thern Phylician has an cxprefs Treadle to juftify the Phyfi-
cians in this refpect.

Fumigation is alfo ufed for the A3 of making a fuf-

pended Body receive the Fumes, or Steam of one or more,
other Bodies; in order to calcine them, to correct them, or
impart to them fome new Quality.
FUNAMBULUS, among the Romans, was what we call

a Rope-dancer, and the Greeks, Saeuobatcs. See Ropc-
Dancer.
The Term is alfo us'd for fuch as letting themfelves down,

by a Rope, or Cord ; make their Efcape out of a City, or
Place belicged : as obferv'd by 2>« Cange.

Julius Capitolinus, and Horace, make mention of Fu-
namuuli. Aeron, on Horace, aflures us, that it was the O-
rator Me/fata, who firft introdue'd the Word Fnnambulus,m lieu of Schanobates, us'd by the Greeks. For the Greeks
icem to have had of thefe Rope Dancers from the firft In-
ftitution of their Scenic Games, which are faid to have
been invented about the time of Jfcharius, Son of F.rigon 5
or of 'Dionyfius, furnamed Liber pater, whom Thefcns firil

introduced into Athens.
At Rome, the Funambuli firft appear'd under the Con-

fulate of Sulpitius Pcticus, and Licinius Stolo, who were
the firft Introducers of the Scenic Reprefentations. It is

added, that they were firft exhibited in the Ifland of the
'Tiber: And that the CeaioisMeJ/jtla and Coffins afterwards
promoted them to the Theatre.

In the Floralia, or Lndi Florales, held under Galba,
there were funambulatory Elephants, as we are inform'd
by Suetonius. Nero fhewed the like, in honour of his Mo-
ther Agrippina. Vopifcus relates the fame of the Time of
Carinus and Numcrianus.
There was a Fnnambulus, it feems, of that Mankind,

who pcrform'd at the time when the Hecyra of Tcrenca
was acted ; and the Poet complains, that the Spectacle pre-
vented the People from attending to his Comedy. Ita po-
pulus fiudio ftllpidusitl funambulo animum occupant.
FUNCTION, the Aft of doing fomething, for which the

Agent was declined, or which he was obliged to. See
Action.
Thus we Eiy, the Stomach performs its Funtlion ; i. e, di-

gefls, well. The Fumes of Wine diflurb the Erain in the
Performance of its Functions.

Phyficians divide the Fun&ions of the human Body into
Vital, Natural, and Animal.

Vital Functions are thofe neceffary to Life; and with-
out which it cannot fubfift : As the Aftions of the Heart,
Brain, Lungs, &c. See Life.

Natural are thofe which change the Food, Sgc. fo as to'

affimilate it to our own Nature : Such are the Actions of the
Vifccra, and the Veflels which receive, retain, fecern, K£c.
the Humors. See Natural.

Animal, are thofe without which we cannot perceive,
will, remember, &c. Such are Feeling, Seeing, Imagining,
Judging, TaJJions, voluntary Motion, &c.
Function is alfo us'd figuratively in fpealing of the Of-

fices, Duties, or Occupations a Perfon is engaged in.

He acquitted himfelf of all the Functions of the Magi-
ftracy with Appkufe. The Aaions of an Embaffador mull
be diftinguifh'd from his FunQious ; the one regard his Cha-
racter ; the other his Perfon.
FUND, Fundus, & Latin Term, us'd for the Bottom of

certain Things; and particularly of certain Parts of the
Body.

Fund of the Bye, is that Part poflefi'd by the Choroei-
des and Retina. See Eye, Retina, &c.
The Images of Objects arc reprefented in an inverted Si-

tuation, in the Fund of the Eye. See Vision.
Fundus Uteri, or Fund of the Womb, is the Body, or

principal Part thereof; in contradifKnftion to the Cervix, or

Ned
; the Ofculum, or Mouth ; and the Vagina. See U-

terus.
Fundus Veficte, or of the Bladder, is the Cavity there-

of, wherein the Urine is contained. In Men it is placed over

theReiiumj and in Woaien over the Matrix. See Blad-
der,,
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Fund of the Gall Bladder, the Stomach, Sic. See Gall

Bladder, Stomach, &c.
Fundus Plants, is that Part of a Plant, where the Stalk

juft meets, and joins the Root.

Fundus Cali, is the Point oppofite to the Point of Cul-

mination 5 or the Point of the Ecliptick, wherein it is inter-

fered by the Meridian, beneath the Horizon.—
Fund, in Commerce, is ufed for the Capital, or Stock of

a Merchant, Company, or Corporation $ or the Sum of Mo-
ney they put into Trade. See Stock, Capital, &c.

In this Senfe we fay abfolutely, the Funds, the Publick

Funds ; meaning the Stock of the great Companies, or Cor-

porations, as the Bank, South Sea, Eaft India, &c. See
Bank, Company, Sic.

FUNDAMENT, the Anus, or Aperture, thro' which a

Man voids his Excrements. See Anus.
FUNDAMENTAL, fomething that ferves as a Bafe,

Reft, Support, or Foundation for any thing. See Founda-
tion.
The Apoftles Creed contains the fundamental Points of

Religion. The Salic Law is the fundamental Law of the

Polity of France.

Fundamental, in Mulic, the principal Note of a Song,

orCompoiition,to which all the reft are in fomemeafure ad-

apted, and by which they are fway'd ; call'd alio the Key
of the Song. See Key.
FUNERAL, the Ceremonies perform 'd at an Interment;

or the laft Offices paid the Deceafed. See Obsequies.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Funus ; and that of

Funalia, by reafon of the Torches (which were Funes, cera

circumdati) us'd in the Funerals of the Romans. Tho' others

derive Funus from the Greek ®w&, Death, or Slaughter.

The Funeral Rites among the antient Romans were very

numerous.

The Deceased was kept feven Days ; and every Day wafti'd

with hot Water, and fometimes anointed with Oil, that in

cafe he were only in a Slumber, he might thus be waked
5

and every now and then his Friends meeting, made a horri-

ble Outcry, or Shout, with the fame View : Which laft Ac-

tion they call'd Conclamatio.

The third Conclamation was on the feventh Day ; when,

if no Signs of Life appear'd, the Defunct was drefs'd and

embalmed by the Pollin&ores, plac'd in a Bed near the Door,

with his Face and Heels outward, toward the Street ; and
the Outride of the Gate, if the Deceas'd were of Condition,

garnifti'd with Cyprefs Boughs.
In the courfe of thefe feven Days an Altar was rais'd near

his Bed fide, call'd Jlcerra ; on which his Friends every day
ofter'd Incenfe; and the Libitinarii provided Things for the

Funeral.
On the feventh Day a Crier was fent about the City to

invite the People to the Solemnization of the Funeral in

thefe Words, Exequias L. T"ito L. Filio, quibus eft commo-
dum, ires. Jam tempus eft. Ollus ex edibtts ejfertur.

The People being atTembled, the laft Conclamation ended,

and the Bed cover'd with Purple a Trumpeter march'd

forth, followed by old Women, call'd Preeficee, ringing

Songs in praife of the Deceas'd : And laftly, the Bed fol-

lowed, bore by the next Relations. And if the Perfon were
of Quality and Office, the waxen Images of all his Prede-

ceffors were carried before him on Poles. See Image.
The Bed was followed by his Children, Kindred, H$c.

atrati, or in Mourning : From which Act of following the

Corps, thefe Funeral Rites were called Exequia.
The Body thus brought to the Roftra, the next of Kin

laudabat IJefunElum fro rojlris, made a Funeral Oration

in his Praife, and that of his Anceftora.

This done, the Body was carried to the Pyra, orfuneral
File, and there burnt : His Friends firft cutting off a Finger,

to be buried with a fecond Solemnity. See Pyra, and
Rogus.
The Body confumed, the Allies were gather'd ; and the

Prieft fprinkling the Company thrice with clean Water,
the eldett of the Pr<eficce crying aloud, Meet, difmifs'd the
People, who took their leave of the Deceas'd in this Form,
Vale, Vale, Vale : Nos te ordinc quo natura permiferit,
fequemur.

The Allies, inclos'd in an Urn, were laid in the Sepulcher,
or Tomb. See Urn, Sepulcher, and Tomb.
The firft Romans did not burn their Dead, but interr'd

them, as we do. See Burning.
'Pliny, lib. 7. c. 54. allures us, that the Cuftom of Burn-

ing was not introduced till after they had learnt, that their
Enemies dug up, and expos'd the Bodies of their Soldiers
buried in remote Countries. And yet 'Plutarch, in his Life
of Numa, obferves, that Nitma was buried ; as having ex-
prelly forbid them by his Teftament to burn him : Which
jhews that the Romans had practiced Burning before him.

This Cuftom of burning the Dead, fo religioufly ob-
ferv'd by the Greeks and Romans, was held in Abhorrence
by feveral other Nations.

Herodotus relates, that the Perfians detefted it ; as hold-

ing Fire fo be a God. The Egyptians declined to bum
their Dead ; as taking Fire for an inanimate Beaft and
judging it Impiety to commit the Bodies of the Deceafed
to be devour'd by Beafts. The Cuftom of burning among
the Romans ceas'd under the Empire of the Anthonines.

Funeral Oration, or Sermon, a Difcourfe pronounced in

praife of a Perfon deceafed, at the Ceremony of his Fu-
neral.

The Cuftom of making funeral Orations is very antient.

The Romans had it of a long Handing
;
and it was always

one of the neareft Relations that made it. Augitftus did

the Office to his Grandmother Julia, when only twelve

Years of Age. Suet. Aug. c. 8. And we have divers parallel

Inftances.

The Cuftom feems to have begun with the Republic ; at

leaft, the firft funeral Oration we read of, was that ofliru-

tus, who expell'd the Kings, and was the firft Conful ; who
having been kill'd in a Battle againft the Hctrurians, was

laudatus pro roftris, prais'd in the Forum by Valerius

Publicola his Collegue.

Indeed, fome Authors will have the Practice more an-

tient. They maintain it to have been in ufe among the

Greeks; and that Solon, who, according to Aulus Gellius,

gave Laws to the Athenians in the Time when the elder

Tarquin reign'd at Rome, was the firft Author thereof:

Something like which, it feems, the Orator Anaximenes

has left in Writing. See Polydore Virgil de Invent. Rer.

L. HI. c. 10.

Funeral Games, or Ludi Funebres, were a Part of the

Ceremony of the antient Funerals. See Games.
They confifted in mortal Combats of Gladiators around

the funeral Pile. See Gladi ator.
The Cuftom was very antient ; tho' it had not always

been the fame. At firft, they cut the Throats of a Num-
ber of Captives before the Pyra, as Victims to appeafe the

Manes of the Deceas'd. This Achilles does in Homer,

Iliad, <p, at the Funeral of Patrocius : And JEneas, in Vir-

gil, L. XI. at that of Pallas, Son of Evander. defar, in

his Commentaries L. VII. relates, that the Gauls did the

fame.

But at length it appear'd barbarous, thus to butcher Men ;

and therefore to fave the Horror of the Spectacle, yet with-

out the Dead's lofing any thing thereby ; they made the

poor Captives fight and kill one another, only faving fome

few of fuch as came offVictors.

This Cuftom was borrowed of the Greeks by the Ro-

mans ; among whom the cruel Diverfion was call'd Mllnus.

The firft who introdue'd it at Rome, was Junius Brums,

at the Obfequies of his Father ; or, according to others, Ap.

Claudius, and M. Fulvius, during their Confulate.

The like horrible Combats were alfo occasionally exhi-

bited by the Magiftrates; and fometimes added to the

Theatrical Pieces.
"

The Emperor Claudius decreed, that whereas thefe ac-

curfed Games were till then arbitrary; it fhould be the

Practice for the future, to perform them regularly every

Year, at the Expences of the State ; and that the jEdiles

Ihould have the Care and Direction thereof. But he con-

ceiv'd a Horror for them himfelf 5 and foon after abolifh'd

them : Tho' it was ftill allow'd particular Perfons to have

them, provided they were worth forty thoufand Sefterces

per Annum.
They were not finally abolifh'd before Theodoric King of

the Goths, at the End of the fifth Century.

Funeral Column, a Column crown'd with an Urn, where-

in the Afties of fome deceas'd Perfon are fuppos'd to be in-

clos'd ; the Fuft, or Shaft being fet with Tears, or Flames;

the Symbols of Grief, and Immortality. See Column.
FUNGUS, in Natural Hiftory; fee Mushroom.
Fungus, in Medicine, a fleihy Tumor, or Excrefcence,

very fpongeous, foft, and pale ; arifing on the Membranes,

Tendons, and other nervous Parts, in confequence of Ulcers,

Wounds, Contufions, and Strains.

Fungus's are frequently form'd on the Meninges, or Mem-
branes of the Brain, in Wounds of the Head when not well

cover'd, or defended from the external Air: They are alfo

frequent about the Joints ; which laft grow very infenfibly.

But where the Skin is open, finding more room, they grow

to a prodigious degree in a very little time, afluming the

Form of a Mufhroom or Fungus.
There are alfo Fungus's of theAnus, and Uterus. They are

all fuppos'd to proceed from a Retention and Depravation of

the nutritious Juice.

The Fungus is a general kind of Excrefcence, whereof

there are divers particular Species ; as the Ficus, Sarcoma,

Condyloma, Sic. SeeFicus, See.

FUNGOUS Fle/h, is a fpongeous, excrefcent, or fas we

popularly call it) proud Flefti, frequently growing on the

tips of Wounds, Ulcers, e?c. See Fungus.

The Sarcocele is fometimes the Refalt of a /«?#(!»! i'leih-

See Sarcocele,
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In "Ulcers, Wifeman obferves, there frequently arifes a

fbqngious, or fungous Flefh, either from the too great Af-
flux of Humors ; or thro' the Surgeon's Unskilfulnefs.

It muft be fupprefs'rl, or taken off by drying Medicines,
or even Caufticks : As Lapis finite, burnt Alum, Precipi-

tate of Mercury, Roman Vitriol, iSc. See Ulcer.
There is alfo a malignant Jcind of Fungus rooted in the

ReBimi. Sec Rectum.
FUNNEL of a Chimney, the Shaft, or fmalleft Part of

the Chimney, from the Waft upwards. See Chimney.
Palladio orders, that the Funnel be carried three, four,

or five Foot at leaft above the Roof, that it may carry the

Smoak clear from the Houfe into the Air.
Care too is to be taken, as to the Width; for that if

they be too wide, the Wind will drive back the Smoak into

the Room
; and if too narrow, the Smoak will not be able

to make its way.

Chamber Chimneys therefore are not to be made narrower
than ten or eleven Inches ; nor broader than fifteen.

FURBISHER, a Perfon who furbifies or polim.es Arms,
and gives them a Btightnefs and Luftre. See Furbishing.

In the general Senfe of the Word, it includes what we
now call Armorers and Sword Cutlers : In a more reitrain'd

Senfe, it is appropriated ro thofe who clean, and lcour up
old Swords, Guns, Halberds, and put them in order.

Among the Ofliccrs of the Tower is a FurbiJJicr of fmall
Anns, and another of Swords. And the like is at moil of

the Palaces and Armories ofEngland ; as St. fame's, Wind-
for, Chejler, Plymouth, Hull, and Berwick.
FURBISHING, the Aft of cleaning, fcoiiring, and po-

lilhing Arms; as Guns, Piftols, Swords, f£c. See Fur-
eisher ; iee alio Sword, Gun, £?c

Furbijhing is principally perform 'd with Emery. Sec E-
MERY.
The Word is form'd of the French Fourbijfurc, which

Hicks derives from Furben ; which in the Language of the

antient Franks fignify'd to clean and polifh.

M. Hllct chufes rather to derive the French Fourbir and

Fourbeffure, from the Englifh Furbifo, and F'urbijlnng.

Skinner obferves, that lbme Authors derive the Englilh

Furbijh from the Latin furvus, and fervor ; but for his

part he rather derives it from the German Farb, Colour,

and farben, to give a colour.

FURCA, Fork, in Antiquity, a kind ofPunifhment, or

rather Intirument of Punifhment, among the Romans.
The Form of the Roman Furca is very obfeurely defcribed

by the Antients, and much controverted by the Moderns.
All we know for certain, is that it was of Wood, and re-

fembled a Fork ; whence it is called in Writers £okw JW-
Aar, £i-*.fiv, MPtpov, that is, lignum duplex, bicornutum, ge~

riiinuin, a double fork'd or horned Timber.
Plutarch, treating ofthe Furca, fays, it isoriginally a piece

of Timber, wherewith the Beam of the Waggon was upheld :

He adds, that it is the fame with what the Greeks call Hy-
pojlate and Sterigma : And the Sterigma is defcribed by

Helychius as the forked Piece of Timber put under the

Yoke of the Waggon.
From the two, Goodwin takes the Furca to have been

the Beam of a Waggon, to which the Yokes were faften'd.

The Punilhmentof the Furca was of three kinds : The
firft, only Ignominious, was when a Mailer fore'd his Servant

for fmall Offences to carry a Furca, or Fork on his Shoul-

ders, about the City ; conferring his Fault, and warning

others to beware of the like ; whence fuch Servant came to

be denominated Furcifer.

The fecond kind was 'Penal ; when the Party having the

Furca on his Neck, was lead about the Circus, or other

Place, and whip'd all the way.

The third was Capital ; the Malefactor having his Head

faften'd to the Furca, and fo whip'd to death.

In After-times of the Empire, when Crucifying became

interdicted, the Form of the Furca was changed, and made
like our Gibets or Gallows. See Cross, Crucifying,

Gibet, &c.
Furca, in our antient Cuftoms, was the fame with Ca-

tifurcia, or Foffa, i.e. Gallows, and Pit; viz. a Right or

Jurifdiction of punifhing Felons ; that is, Men with hanging;

Women with drowning. See Gallows.
FURCHE, in Heraldry, a Crofs in the

Form here reprefented. See Cross.

FURCULA, in Anatomy ; fee Juou-

LUM.
FURFUR, literally fignifies Hulk, or

Chaff ; and therefore is ufed for the Scales,

Scurf, or Dandriff, which grows upon the

Skin with fome Likenefs thereto. Sec Cuticle. Hence

FURFURATION, the falling oft" of Furfures in Comb-
ing, igc.

FURIF,S,Eumenides, DiRffi, in the Heathen Theology,

and Poetry, were internal Deities, luppofed to enter, and

poftefs Men 5 to torment, and jpunilh them. See Gorj.

The Furies were reputed the Ministers of 'Pluto; arid

the Avengers of Crimes. Stro.bo paints them cloathed in

long Robes falling to their Heels, but girt about the Breatt.

They were thtee 'in Number : Tyfipkone, Megf.ra, and A-
leSo.

Patin, Spanbeittt, &c. will have it to be them, which

we fee on a Medal of the Emperor Philip, (truck at Antioch,

on whofe Reverfe are reprelented three Women dreis'd as

above mentioned, and arm'd with a Key, burning Torches,

Poniards, and Serpents.

Struvius, Jntia. Rom. Synt. C. I. p. .18:. adds, that the

three Furies may probably be no other than the triple He-

cate, whom the Antients believ'd to puriue and torment tha

Wicked in Hell, on Earth, and in Heaven.

Some of the Poets add a fourth Fury, call'd Lyffa ± st

Greek Word, fignifying Madncfs, Rage. They repreftnt

them with Eyes inflanVd ; their Heads twilled round with

Snakes, with Whips and burning Torches in their Hands to

punifh, the Guilty. .

The Daffodil was facred to the Furies ; and fuch as oi-

fer'd Sacrifices to them, were crown'd therewith. Tmswe
learn from Euftathius, on the firft Book of the Iliad, p. 87.

Thefe Furies were alfo call'd Pxms, n»(mi, by reafon ol

the Punifhments they inflicted on Criminals: As their De-

nomination Furies arofe from the Rage and Madnels, which

they threw into the Conlcience. Vol]', de Idclol. L. VIlu

c 18.

The Greeks call'd them Eumcuides; the Origin of which

Name is much controverted among the Learned : The Ety-

mology that feeins bell authorized, derives it from &M'kt
gentle, mild ; which was applied to them on cccafion of O'

rejles's being ablblv'd of the Murther committed by him or*

the Perfon of his Mother. Minerva, it feems, appeas'd and

pacified the Furies ; fo that they ceas'd to purine him

:

Upon which the Athenians ever after denominated their!

Eumenides.
But it muft be added, that the Athenians called them ey

the fame Name, long before Oreftes's time ; as appears from

the Oedipus of Sophocles. There was a Temple in Athens,

near the Areopagus, confecrated to the 'Eumenides, whom
tte Athenians call'd Venerable GJdeJfes. Ariftides and

the Scholiaft of I'b-'cydides fpeak of this Temple as ereaed

in Memory of the Judgment of Orefl.es. See Eumenides.

FURLING Lines, are fmall Lines made fait to the

Top-fails, Top-gallant Sails, and to the Mifen-yard Arms,

ferving to furlc up thofe Sails.

The Mifen hath but oneFurling Line, but all the reft have

two, one at each End.

FURLONG, an Englilh long Meafure, containing the

eighth Part of a Mile. See Mile, and Measure.
The Englijh Furlong is equal to forty Poles, or Perches 5

and the Perch to i<S| Feet. See Perch, Foot.&c.

Hercules is faid to have run a Stadium or Furlong at one

breath. See Stadium.
Furlong is alfo us'd for the eighth Part of an Acre, now

called a Rood. See Rood.
Tho', in an old Law Book, printed in Henry the VIII's

time, we read, that fix hundred Foot, of five Score to the

Hundred, make a. Furlong. See Acre.
In the former Signification the Romans call it Stadium ;

in the latter, Jitgerum.

Furlong is alio us'd for a piece of Land, of more, or

lefs Acres.

Omnibus Chrifti Fidel. Johannes 'Blunt de Eye, Arm.
^'Dedit T'/.'omte Croft E? Franafco Level, Arm. mum Fur-

lonoum terns arabilis continen. per teflimationem quatuor

Acras, &c. Dat. so Jan. 3 Elia.

FURLOUGH, a Licence granted by an Officer to as

Soldier, to be abfent for a while.

FURNACE, an Utenfil, or Veffel, proper to contain

Fire ; or to raife and maintain a vehement Fire in ; whether

of Coal, or Wood. See Fire.

There are divers kinds of Furnaces, of various Forms,

and for various Ufes.

The Domeftick Furnace, us'd in making Confections, gjc.

is ufually of Iron, or Earth.

Thofe us'd by the Goldfmiths, Refiners, Sic. are mucin

larger, and of a different Structure.

Thofe wherein Lime, Bricks, £J?f. are burnt, are called

Kilns. See Lime, Brick, &c.

Furnace is particularly us'd for a kind of Oven, where-

in the Ores of Metais, after beating, wafting, £>£ are

melted down, by a huge Coal or Wood Fire. Sec Fusion.

The StruBure and Application of thefe Furnaces is fome-

what different in the different Metals. See Gold, Silver,

Copper, Tin, &c.
Furnace is more ftricHy applied to thole usd in the

melting of Iron ; which Authors frequently confound with

lion Forges ; tho' there is a confiderable Difference bettveea

them,
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The Ftlftf&Ce'is a Brick Structure, much in the Shape of

an Egg fet an end, wherein the Iron Ore, after it has been

burnt in a Kiln, is put, intermix'd with Cinders and Char-

coal ; and the whole melted, till it trickle down into a Re-

ceiver underneath ; where, the Scum and Drofs being taken

away,theMetalis thrown into Furrows made in a Bed ot Sand,

and thus caft into Sows or Pigs of Iron. See iRON-itwfc.

The Forge is a Place, where the Pigs are heated and

fufed a fecond, and even third time, to prepare and fit them

further for ufc. See Forge.

Glafs-honfe Furnace, is the Place wherein the Materials

of Glafs are fufed, and vitrified. See Glass.

There are three kinds of Furnaces us'd. in the Glafs-

works.
The firtt called the Calcar, ferves to prepare or calcine

the Frit in. It is made in fafhion of an Oven, ten Foot

long, feven broad, and two deep. The Fuel, which is Sea

Co.il, is put in a Trench, on one Side of the Furnace ;
and

the Flame reverberates from the Roof back upon the Frit.

The Coals burn in an iron Grate, and the Allies fall hence

into a Plole underneath. See Frit.

The fecond, is the Working Furnace, ferving to melt the

Metal in, or make the Glafs. Its Figure is round, three

Yards in Diameter, and two high, being arch'd over. Round

the Infide arc eight, or more Pots plac'd, and piling Pots

on thefe. The Number of Pots is always double that of

the Boccas or Mouths, or that of the Workmen ; that each

may have one Pot refined, to work out of; and another for

Metal, to refine in, while he works out the former.

The Furnace has two Partitions ; the lower, federating the

Pots from the Fire Place, has a circular Hole in the Cen-

tre, cover'd with a Grate, through which the Flame pafles

from the Fire Place into the Furnace ; from the arched Sides

and Roof whereof it is reverberated into the Melting-pots.

The fecond Partition divides this from the Leer, or An-
nealing Furnace, Thro' the Boccas, or Working -holes the

Metal is taken out of the Pots, and the Pots put in the Fur-

nace. Thefe Boccas are ftop'd with moveable Covers, made
of Lute and Brick, to fcreen the Workmens Eyes from the

Fire. On each Side the Bocca is a Bcccarella,out of which,

coloured Glafs, or the finer Metal is taken from the Piling-

pot. To the Furnace likewife belong Ovens or Holes near

the Leer, for the calcining of Tartar, Iron, ££c.

The Leer, which ferves to anneal and cool the Veffels;

and which Agricola makes a particular Furnace, confifls of

a Tower, and the Leer. The Tower lyes directly over the

Melting Furnace, with a Partition betwixt the Aperture

;

having an Aperture, call'd Occbio, or Lumella, thro' which

the Flame or Heat afcends out of the Furnace into the

Tower : On the Floor or Bottom of this Tower, the Veffels

fafhion'd by the Matters, are fet to anneal. It has alio two
Boccas or Mouths, by which the Glaffes are put in with a

Fork, and fet on the Floor.

The Leer is an Avenue, five or fix Yards long, continued

to the Tower : Thro' this the Glaffes, when anneal'd, are

drawn in iron Pans, called Fraches ; by which they come to

cool by degrees; being quite cold, by that time they reach

the Mouth of the Leer, which enters the Sarofcl, or Room
where the Glaffes are to be fet.

The third, is the Green Glafs Furnace, which is a kind

of Compound of all the former. It is made Iquare (the two

former being circular) having an Arch, at each Angle there-

of, for annealing and cooling the Glaffes. The Metal is

wrought on two oppofite Sides ; and on the other two, they

have
v

their Calcars, into which are made Linnet Holes for

the Fire to come from the Furnace to bake the Frit; as

alfo to difcharge the Smoak. Fires are made in the Arches

to anneal the Veffels j fo that the whole Procefs is done in

one, Furnace.

The Stones wherewith the Infides of thefe Furnaces are

built, are not Brick (which would foon melt down into Glafs,

as alio all the foftcr Stones) ; but hard, and fandy, by hn-

perat. call'd Tyrachmia.
Founders Furnace, is of divers kinds, according to the

different kinds of Work to be call.

That us'd by the Founders of Small Work, is much like

the Smiths Forge, with this only Difference, that the Fire

is made on the Maflive, built in a Cavity in the Middle of

the Furnace, to which the Pipe of the Bellows reaches.

This Cavity goes to the Bottom of the Maflive : A-cro!s

the Middle of it is plac'd a Grate, which holds the Fire

and the Crucible: And below is the Place for the Afh.es, £#;.

See Foundry.
The Statuaries, or Figure- makers, ufe two kinds of

Furnaces
-j
which fee defcrib'd under the Article Foundry

of Statues.

Glafs-Tainters Furnace, is made of Brick, nearly fquare,

and about two Foot and a half each way.

It is cut horizontally in the Middle by a Grate, which fu-

ftains the Pan or Shovel the Glafs is baked in. This Fur-
nace has two Apertures ; one below the Grate, to put the

Fuel in at 3 the other above it, thro' which the Workman

fpies how the Coction of the Colours goes on. See Taint-

ing en Glass.
Letter Founders Furnace, is very final], not exceeding

a Fcot and half in Height, and one in Diameter; being
plac'd on a wooden Stand, or Bench, to raife it to a proper

Height for the Artifl, who works ffcanding. It is made of

the lame Earth with Crucibles. See Letter Foundry.
'Plumbers Furnace is of three Kinds ; In the firft, they

melt the Lead, whereof Sheets are to be call.

This is only a fort of large Copper, or Receptacle like a

Copper, made of Free-ftone and Potters Earth,well plaiiler'd

round with a little iron Pan at bottom.

In the fecond, they melt the Lead to be calf in Moulds,

for Pipes, &c. which are not to be folder'd.

The third, is the Tinning Furnace, which is a fquare

Frame of Wood, or fbmetimes a Maflive of Stone work, with

a Brick Hearth, whereon is made a Charcoal Fire, which

ferves them for the applying of thin TinLcaves on their

Works. See Plumbery.
Hatters Furnaces are of three Kinds : A little one un-

der the Mould, whereon they form their Flats; A larger, in

the Fullery under a little Copper full of Water and Lees :

And a very large one under the great Copper they dye their

Hats in. See Hat.
Sd/owi- Furnace, is one of the two kinds of Furnaces

us'd in the Mintage, for the fufing ol Metals.

It confifls of a flat Hearth at Bottom, into which the Air

may be admitted by a Hole contriv'd therein.

On a Level with the Hearth is a fecond Aperture, which

gives Paffage to the 'Pipe of the Bellows, from which the Fur-

nace is denominated. About a Foot over this is a moveable

Grate, which may be taken off and put on at pleafure.

Laflly, over this is the Place where the Crucible is let 5

which is fquare, and made of the fame Earth with the Cru-

cible; of Breadth fumcient to bear a Range of Coals around

the Crucible.

To melt a Metal in this Furnace, they lay a little Plate

of forged Iron over the Grate ; and on this they let the

Crucible, which is likewife cover'd with an iron, or earthen

Lid. Then they fill the Furnace with Charcoal j and when

it is well lighted, and the Crucible fufficiently hot, they

flop the Vent-hole. Lafily, throwing on frefh Coals, they

flop the Furnace with an iron Lid: Thus, continuing to

work the Bellows, and fupply frefh Fuel, till the Metal be in

Fufion. See Coining.
Wiud-FvRNAcx. is the fecond Furnace us'd in the Fufion of

Metals for Coinage. At Bottom it has a Hearth made hollow,

in manner of a Coupel, with a Vent-hole in the Fore-part

thereof. Over the Vent-hole, is a Grate feal'd in the Maf-

fivc of the Furnace. Over the Grate is the Place for the

Crucible, which is ufually of forged Iron.

The Fire bein* lighted, the Crucible is fet in, with a

Cover over it ; and a Capital or Cover of Earth or Iron laid

likewife over the Furnace. A-top of this Capital is a Hole

£ve or fix Inches in Diameter.

It is called Wind Furnace, by rcafon the Air entring thro'

the Vent-hole at bottom, which is always open, ferves the

fame purpofe as the Bellows in other Furnaces,

Gold is ufually melted in the Bellows Furnace, as requir-

ing an intenfer Fleat before it fufes. See Gold.
Silver, and Copper, are commonly melted by the Wind-

Furnace. See Coinage.
Furnace, in Chemiftry, is an earthen Veffel, wherein

the Fire ncceffary for the fcveral Operations, is contain'd,

determined, and directed. See Fire.
The Furnace confifls of fcveral Parts ; as, a Place for the

Veffel, or Body to be wrought on; a .Foczw or Hearth fot the

Allies; a Chimney ; a Grate ; a.2)oor$ a 'Dome, andai*'rf»j

or elfe Regiflers, whereby to let in Air, to increafe,or abate

the Fire.

The Perfection of a Furnace confifls in its maintaining a

conflant equable Fire; and this eaiily temper'd ; and at an

ealy Expence.

To have the Expence eafy, the whole Action of the Fire

or Fuel rauil be employ'd on the Subject or Matter of the

Operation.

It mull be equable, fince different Degrees of Fire have

different Effects; fo that if any given Degree would anfwer

any given Intention ; an Alteration of that Degree will pre-

vent the Intention from taking place. And on thefe Circutn-

flances does all the Variety of Furnaces depend.

Furnaces arc either fix'd and immoveable, call'd Atha-

nors 5 or portable, call'd Catholic, or UniverfaJ, being pro-

per for all Operations, where the Body to be operated on is

not too large.

The firifc Species of Athanor, or fix'd Furnace is fitted to

give a Heat equal to that of a healthy Man.

The fecond is the Furnace of the Balneum Maria, fit for

the Deflillation of the more fubtile Spirits. See Balneum
Maria.
The third is the fDigeftingFurnaee* See Digesting.

The
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The fourth, the Ancma, or Wind Furnace* call'd alfo

Melting Furnace, and Metallic Furnace $ us'd in the Fufion

of Metals, Minerals and Vitrifications.

It is call'd Wind Furnace, by reafon the Air drives forcibly

in at the fame, to blow up the Coals : Its Form is much like

that of the Reverbcratory Furnace
7
only leis.

For the Reverbcratory Furnace, /tfe Reverberators.
Furnace of a Mine, in the Art of War; fee Chamber

and Mine.
FURNITURE, in Dialling, certain additional Points

and Lines, drawn on a Dial, by way of Ornament. See
Dial.

Such are the Signs of the Zodiac, Length of Days, Paral-

lels of Declination, Azimuths, Meridians of the principal

Cities, "Babylonick and Italian Hours, Points of the Com-
pafs, i§c. See Dialling.

For drawing Furniture on Dials, the Jnalemma, or Tri-

gon of Signs is an Inftrument of principal Ufe. See Ana-
lemma.
FUROR tfteriffits, a Species of Madnefs, peculiar to

Women, exciting them to a vehement Defire of Venery,
and rendering them infatiate therewith. See Uterine
Fury.

It is owing, according to SennertUS, to a too great Abun-
dance of Semen, and a pneternatural Heat and Pungency
thereof.

FURR, the Skin of divers kinds of Wild Beafts, drefs'd

with the Hair on ; to be us'd as a Lining, or Doubling of

Garments, Robes, &c. cither for Warmth, Ornament, or

Distinction of Rank and Dignity.

The Robes of Kings, Dukes and Peers are lined with

divers kinds of Furrs, and particularly Ermine, to render

them more magnificent. See Ermine, &c.
The fame may be obferv'd of feveral chief MagiUrates 5

Judges, and Doctors of different Faculties in the Univer-

sities.

The Kinds ofFitfTS, or the Skins chiefly drefs'd in Alum,
and with the Hair on, arc thofe of the Ermine, Sable,

Squirrel, Cony, Caflor, Otter, 2)og, Fox, Wolf, 'Tiger,

Sear, &c. See Skin.
The Word is form'd of the French Fourrure, a Lining;

which cDu Conge derives from Furrura,, us'd, in the bar-

barous Latin, for the fame thing. We alfo meet with For-

ratura, fodcrata, fodramm, and fodratura, in the fame
fen re.

Purr, in Heraldry, a Reprefentation of the Skins of cer-

tain wiid Beafts, fcen, both in the Doublings of the Mantles
of Coat Armour, and in the Armour it felrf

The Heralds ufe two Metals, five Colours, and two Furrs,
or hairy Skins, Ermin and Vaite.
The Origin of thefe Furrs, Mackenzy afcribes to the

Shield's being antiently cover'd with Skins; which Skins or

Coverings were afterwards reprefented in the Shields : A
more probable Derivation, in our Opinion, than to fay they

were plac'd on Shields, becaufe they had been wore in Man-
tles and Garments.

purrs either confift of one Colour, which is white • or

more than one ; and thefe either two, or more than two.

Furrs of two Colours are either F)rminc, being white

with black Spots; Ermines, black with white Spots; Er-
minois, whofe Ground is yellow; or <Pean, which is black,

pouder'd with yellow. See Ermine, Plan, &c.

Furrs of more than two Colours are Vair. See Vair,
and Vairy.
FURRFER, a Perfon who trades, or works in Furrs, or

lines Robes, &c. therewith. See Furr.
FURRING, in Architecture, the making good the Raf-

ters Feet in the Cornice. See Rafter.
Thus, when Rafters are cut with a Knee, thefe Furrings

arc Pieces which go {trait along with the Rafter, from the

Top of the Knee, to the Cornice.

Alfo, when Rafters are rotten, or funk hollow in the Mid-

dle, there are Pieces cut thickeft in the Middle, and taper-

in" towards each End, which are nailed upon them to make
them (trait. Such Pieces are called Furrs ; and the Put-

ting them on, Furring the Rafters.

FUSAROLE, in Architecture, a Moulding, or Orna-

ment, placed immediately under the Echinus, in the Tioric,

Ionic, and Com polite Capitals

The Fufarole is a round Member, carved, in manner of

a Collar or Chaplet, with oval Beads. The Fufarole mould
always anfwer exactly under the Eye of the Volute in the

Laic Capital.

The Italians call it Fufciclo ; and the French, from whom
we borrow it, Fufarole. _

'

FUSEE, or Fusy, in Watch-work, is that conical Part,

drawn by the Spring, and about which the Chain, or String

is wrapp'd. See Watch.
The Spring of a Watch is the fir ft Mover. It is roll'd up

in a Cylindrical Box, againft which it acls, and which it

turns round in unbending itfelf. The String, or little Chain,

which at one End is wound about the Fufee, and at the other

faftenM to the Spring-box, diferjgages itfelf from the Fufee,
in proportion as the Box is turn'd. And hence the Motion
of all the other Parts of the Spring Watch. Sec Spring.
Now the Effort, or Action of the Spring is continually di-

minifhing from firft tolaft ; and of confequence, unlefs that
Inequality was rectifyd, it would draw the String with more
Force, and wind a greater Quantity of it upon the Box at

one time than another; fb that the Movement would never
keep equal time.

To correct this Irregularity of the Spring; nothing could
be more happily contriv'd than to have the Spring applied
to the Arms of Levers, which are continually longer as the
Force of the Spring is weaker. This foreign AfBftanee, al-

ways increasing as 'tis moil needed, maintains the Action,
and Effect of the Spring in an Equality.

Tis for this reafon, that the Fujy is made of a conical Fi-

gure. Its Axis, which is immoveable, is the Series of the
Centres of all the unequal Circumferences, which compofe
the Surface of the Fujy. According as the Part of a String
which is untwifting, is applied to a larger Circumference, ir.

is at a greater Diftance from the fix'd Point in the Axis,
correfponding thereto; and of confequence the Power which
draws by this String, viz. the Spring,acts with the more Ad-
vantage. The Spring begins to draw by the Top of the
Cone; the moil difadvantageous Part, by reafon its own
Force is then the greateft. See Lever.

If the Action of the Spring diminifh'd equally, as the Pa-
rallel Bafes of a Triangle do ; the Cone, which is generated
ot a Triangle, would be the precife Figure required for the
Fufee. But 'tis certain the weakening of the Spring is not
in that Proportion ; and of confequence the Fujy mould not
be conical.

In effect, Experience fhews, that it fhould not be ftrictly

fo ; but that it be a little hollow toward the Middle, i. e,

the Arm of the Lever muff be there a little fhorten'd ; by
reafon the Action of the Spring is not fufHciently diminifh'd
of it felf.

'Tis a Matter of Inquiry among Geometricians what the
precife Figure of the Fujy mould be ; that is, what the

Curve is, by whofe Revolution round its Axis, the Solid,'

whofe Figure the Fufy is to have, fhall be produced.

M. Varignon has detcrm'd this Curve. The Axis of the

Fufee is alio the Axis of the Curve, which is convex on the

Side toward the Axis, and of confequence concave all the

way on the other, or outer fide; and the Ordinatcs arc the

different Diftances wherein the String is to be with regard to

all the fucceflive fix'd Points of the Axis.

The Force of the Spring multiplied by the Arm of the

Lever it is applied to, each Moment, being always to make
an equal Product; it follows that when the Solid of the

Curve fhall be form'd, an Ordinate multiplied by the Sur-

face of the Solid comprized between that Ordinate, and the

greateft of all the Ordinates, viz. that of the Bafe, will al-

ways yield a Product equal to that of any other Ordinates

multiplied in the fame manner. For the Ordinatcs are only

Arms of the Lever ; and the Parts of the Surface compre-
hended between them and the Bafe are equal to the Lengths
of the String, which cover them ; i. e. to the correfpondenr

Forces of the. Spring : Which is what confKtutes the Equa-
tion, and the Effence of the Curve.

Fusee, Fusil, or Fuse, in War, an Appendage of a
Bomb, or Granado- Shell, by which the Powder or Cbmpo-
fition in the Shell is fct on Fire, to do the defign'd Execu-
tion. See Bome, and Granado.
The Fufee is a wooden Pipe or Tap, fill'd with Wild-fire,-

or the like Compofition; and is defign'd to burn fo long, and
no longer, as is the time of the Motion of the Bomb from
the Mouth of the Mortar, to the Place, where it is to fall-

which Time is about 27 Seconds: So that the Fife muft be
contriv'd, either from the Katurc of the Compofition or the
Length, of the Pipe which contains it, to burn juft that

time.'

The ufual Compofition of Fufees is two Ounces ofNitre*
to one of Sulphur, and three of Gunpowder Duff.
The Word is French, and literally denotes a Spindle.

FUSIBILITY, that Quality in Metals, and Minerals,

which difpofes them for Fufion. See Fusion.
Gold is more fufible than Iron, or Copper ; but lefs fo

than Silver, Tin, and Lead. See Gold, Silver, &c.
Borax is frequently mix'd with Metals, to render them

more fufible. SeeBoRAx.
FUSIL, in Heraldry, by the French

called Fufee, q. d. Spindle, is a bearing,

of a Rhomboidal Figure, more flcnder

than the Lozenge jits upper and lower

Angles being more acute than the two

collateral or middle ones : as reprefented

in the adjoining Figure.

FUSILIERS, in an Army, are the

fame with Mufqueteers; and are called

fo from the Word Fufil, a Fire-arm^

or Mufquet. See Musquet*
FUSIL-
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FUSILLY, orFiisit.eE, is when a Field or Ordinary is

Entirely cover'd over, or divided into Fujils.—
FUSION, the Solution, or melting of Metals, Minerals,.

£f?C, by means of Fire : Or, the Act, of changing them from

their folid State to a Fluor. Sec Solution, and Dissolu-

tion.
To give the Ore its metallic Form, they fufb it : When

it is va Fujion, the metalline Subftancc, being the heavieif,

'finks to the Bottom of the Furnace; the other terreftriai

Matters riling in Form of Scoria to the Surface. See Metal.
'Tis commonly imagin'd, that the Fujion and metalline

Form of Minerals is wholly the Effect of Fke ; and we have.

Theories of Fufibility built on this Principle : But 'tis a mi-

staken one. Fire, no doubt, is the principal Agent : But
Fire alone is not fufficient.

A Mineral, or piece ofMetal not purify'd, being put alone

in a Crucible, melts with a world of Difficulty, and never

becomes a perfect Metal : Copper Ore, for initance, being

thus applied, its impure Part forms a Scoria, and vitrifies ;

the metalline Part refiding at Bottom, under the Appearance
of a black Regulus.

To promote the Fujion and Separation, they mix Coals,

or Stones, or Cinders, or old Scoria along with the Ore
;

the inflammable Principle in which, by help of the Fire,

fufes them perfectly, fets the heterogeneous Part at liberty,

and attaches it to the Top.
The general reafbn o£Fujion is pretty eafily affign'J. The

Firmnefs, or Solidity of the Body arifes from the Force
wherewith its Particles cohere. See Firmness. And the

Cohefion in all Bodies is as the Quantity of Contact in the

component Particles. See Cohesion.
Now, the Corpufcles of Fire entering with Rapidity into

the Pores of the Metal agitates, and by degrees, loolcns, di-

vides, and diminifhes their ContacT:, till at length there is

not enough to hinder their rolling over each other; and
giving way upon the leaft Impulfc. See Fluidity.
The Dilatation obfervabie in all Fl$Ofts t

i& a Proofthat their

Particles are feparated and let at a diftance from each other,

and confequently their Contacts and Cohesions diminifVd.
In effect, Rarefaction and Dilatation is the necefiary Con-

fequence of Fire and Heat. See Fire, Dilatation, Ra-
refaction.
From the Difference of Cohefion proceeds that Variety

w"e ob&cve in the Fujion ofBodies : for fuch as have leafl

ContacT: of Parts, fooneft give way to the Fire ; and fome
will melt away by the Warmth of a Vapour only, when o-

thcrs, which have a flronger ContacT:, are not to be feparated,
but with Difficulty. Upon this account, Vegetables very
eafily difunite ; Minerals flower, and Metals flowed of all

:

And of the laft, thofe wherein the ContacT: of Parts is leaf!:,

as in Lead and Tin, moft readily melt ; but thofe which are
more compact as Gold, and Silver, are not to be managed,
but by a violent Heat.

If now th& Force of Cohefion were proportional to the
Quantity of Matter, or to the Weight of Bodies, we might
from Statkks account for all the Variety that occurs in Fu-
Jion ; for by knowing the fpecifick Gravity of a Body, we
mould then know, what Force is required, to melt it : But
becaufe the fame Quantity of Matter may be fo varioufly

difpofed, that in one Body there fliall be a much greater

ContacT:, than in another, tho' the Gravity be equal, or even
lefs at the fame time ; therefore the Force of Cohefion can-

not be eftimated by Gravity: For Lead, tho' more pon-
derous than all other Metals, except Gold

;
yet in the Fire

is more eafily melted, than any other : So that it neceffarily

follows, that in this Metal there mutt be a lefs Cohefion, or

Contact of Parts, how much foever it may exceed others in

the Quantity of its Matter. See Lead.
Bodies after Fujion return again into a folid Mafs, upon

removing them from the Fire; becaufe their Particles here-

upon approach nearer to one another by their attractive

Force, and are fo compelled to unite.

Such as confift of homogeneous and unalterable Parts, as

Wax, Gums, and the purer Metals, recover their antient

Form : For when the fame Texture of Parts remains in the
whole Body, it mafl of courfe reaffirme the fame Appearance,
when the fcparating Power ceafeth to aft; but other Bodies,
^fhofe Parts, with refpeft to Denfity and Surface, are ex-

tremely different from one another, while fame are carried

off by, the Force of Heat, and others are changed as to Fi-

gure and Pofition, muft be forced to appear in another

Form : For they cannot recover their original Phafes, unlels

every Particle could reinftate it felf in that very Situation it

had before, which may be hindered infinite ways; as may
be experienced eafily in heterogeneous Bodies.

The Difference, therefore, obferv'd even in homogeneous
Bodies after Liquefaction, is no ways to be accounted for but

from the changeablenefs of Surface in its Parts : For thofe

Bodies whofe Parts conftantly retain the fame Surfaces, never

lofe their Form ; but others, by having the Surfaces of their

Parts altered, have a different Texture, and put on another

Appearance.

FUST, in Architecture, the Shaft of a Column ; or that

Part comprehended between the Bafe, and the Capital
;

called alio the Naked. See Shaft.
The Fuji is that cylindrical Part, which makes, as it

were, the Body, or Trunk of the Column, exclufive of the

Head and Foot. See Column.
The Word is French, and literally fignifies a Cask,

FUSTIAN, in Commerce, a kind of Stuff, which feems,

as it were, crofs'd, on one Side.

Right Fujlians mould be made altogether of Cotton

Thread, both Woof, and Warp.
There are Fujlians of divers Kinds, wide, narrow, coarfe,

fine; with Shag, or Nap, and without it. There are alfo a

great many made whereof the Warp is Flax, or even Hemp.
Fujtian crofs'd, and napp'd on both Sides, is called Som-

hajin.

The Plumbers ufe Fnflian to caft Lead on. See Plum-
bery.
-Menage derives the Word from Fujlanum, which in the

corrupt Latin Writers is ufed in the lame Senfe ; and is

fuppofed to be formVl from Fufiis, on account of the Tree
whereon the Cotton grows. See Cotton.

Soehart derives it from>fuJhat7
which in Jlrabic fignifies

the antient City of Memphis^ where Cotton is produced in

great Abundance.
FUSTICK, or Fustock, a yellow Wood, us'd by the

Dyers. See Dying.
The Colour it yields is a fine golden Yellow ; but there

fhould be fome other Ingredients mix'd with it, to make it

lading. See Yellow.
The Tree that yields it, grows in all the Antilles Iflands

;

but particularly that of 'T'abago, where it rifes to a great

Height.

The Dyers ufe it chiefly for Blacks. See Black. But.

fome of the ableft, and honefteft among thcm
7
who would

dye none but the beft, and moft Jafting Colours, are of Opi-
nion it ihould be abfolutely excluded out of all Dying.

Befide this, there is another kind of Fujlick or Fujlel,

growing in Italy, 'Provence, &c. ufed to dye a Coffee Colour.

F-UT-FA, in Mufick, one of the Clefs. See Clef.
FUTURE, fomething to come hereafter. Afuture Con-

tingency. There is none but God to whom future Things
are prefent. A future State. See Resurrection, and
Immortality-
Future, or Future lenje, in Grammar, an Inflexion of

Verbs, whereby they denote, that a Thing ixnll l>e, in fome
Time yet to come. The laft Day will come. I /hall fee

an End. See Tense.
The future Time admits of two Cafes : Either we may

have a mind to exprefs a thing that mall come to pals in a
fhort time; or a thing that fliall happen in any indefinite

Time.
Thus the Greeks have their pernio pojl Future^ o\iya9

pi\hw, which marks a thing about to be done; as arunw/xteyi

befide the common, indefinite Future wtfiffa, I will do it;

amaho, I will love.

In Latin, Italian, French, and even Englijh, the Future
of the Indicative exprefles only the Defign, or Intention of

doing a thing, or Amply that the Thing will be 5 as, I will

praife, I will be approved : And the Future of the Subjunc
tive fliews that the thing will be done under certain Circum-
ftances ; when I /hall have feen Ferfailles, I will tell you.

Sometimes the Future is exprefs'd by the Prefent i If I naeet

your Friend ; Ji offendcro ; Ji incidero.

G,
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G. GAB.
Is the fevenfh Letter of the Alphabet, and the

fifth Confonant : But in the Alphabets of all the
Oriental Languages, the Hebrew, Phoenician,

V Chaldee, Syriac, Samaritan, Arabic, and even
Greek, G 'tis the third Letter. See Letter.

The Hebrews call it Ghimel, or Gimel, a. d. Camel ; by

reafon it refembles the Keck of that Animal : And the fame
Appellation it bears in the Sarmatian, Phoenician, and Cbal-

dee : In Syriac 'tis pronounced Gonial ; in Arabec, Giim,

and in Greek, Gamma.
The Letter G is of the mute Kind, and cannot be any

way founded without the Help of a Vowel. 'Tis form'd by

the Reflection of the Air againft. the Palate, made by the

Tongue, as the Air paflfes out of the Throat: Which Mar-
tianus Capella expreiTes thus, G, fpiritus, cum falato ; fo

that the G is a palatal Letter. See Letter, Mute, and

Palatal.
The Latins took the Liberty to drop the Letter G at the

Beginnings of Words, before an n ; as in gnatus, gnofco,

gnobilis, gnarrat, &c. which they ordinarily wrote, natas,

nofco, nobilis, Sec. They alfo frequently changed it into C, as

Gamelus, into Camelus ; Grogulus, Graculus
;
Quingentum,

quincentum, &c. Sometimes it is put inftead of N, before aC,

and another G ; as Agchifes, Agcora, Aggitilla, &c. for An-
chifes, Ancora, Anguilla, &c. Inflead of y ; as Magilia, for

Mapilia, &c. G is alfo ufed inflead of ^_, and J? inflead

of G, as Anquina, Angina, Anguina, &c. Inflead of R, as

Aqtiagium, for Aquarium ; Agger, Arger, Sec. And inflead

of S, as Spargo, fparfi, fparfum ; or, rather, it is retrench'd

from thofe lafl Words, to avoid the Cacophony of fpargfi, or

fparcfi.

G, is alfo put for C; as Cneius, for Gneius; Cains, for

Gains ; Gaeta, for Caieta : for V, as figere, for fivere.

The Northern People frequently change the G into V, or

W; as in Callus, Walkis, Gallia, Wallia, Vallia, &c. For

in this Inflance it muft not be faid that the French have
changed the W into G; by reafon they wrote Gallus long

before Wallus, or Wallia were known ; as appears from all

the antient Roman and Greek Writers.

And yet, 'tis equally true, that the French change theW
of the Northern Nations, and the V Confonant into G ; as

Willielmns, William, into Guillaume, ; Wulphilas, into Gill-

fhilas ; Vafco, into Gafcon, &c. It may be added, that the

antient Gauls, and Celtce changed the T or v of the primitive

Language into G: Accordingly, in the Eas Breton they flill

faygouin, of yl Wine, from J", by changing the latter »

into 1.

tDiomed. L. 1L de Litera, calls G, a new Letter : His

Reafon was, that the Romans had not introdue'd it before

the firft 'Punic War ; as appears from the Roflral Column,

erected by C. Duilius, on which we every where find a Cin

lieu of G. It was Sp. Carvilius, who firft diftinguifh'd be-

tween thofe two Letters; and invented the Figure of the G:

as we are affured by Terentius Scaurns. The C ferved very

well for G ; it being the third Letter of the Latin Alpha-

bet, as theg or y was of the Greek.

The G is found inflead of C in feveral Medals : Vaillant

Num. Impcrat. T". J. p. 39- M. Roger produces a Medal

ot the Familia Oglllnia, where GAR is read inflead of

CAR , which is on thofe of M. Path. But the C is more

frequently feen on Medals, in lieu of G ; as AUCUSTAL1S
CALLAECIA CARTACINENCES, &c. for AUGU-
STALIS, &c. Not that the Pronunciation of thofe Words was

alter'd ; but only that the G was unartfullyor negligently cut

by the Workmen. As is the Cafe in divers Infcriptions of the

Eaftern Empire; where AUC, AUCC, AUCCC, are fre-

quently found for AUG, &c.

The Form of our G is taken from rhat of the Latins,

who borrowed it from the Greeks ; the latin G being cer-

tainly a Corruption of the Greek Gamma r, as might eafily

be Ihcwn, had our Printers all the Characters and Forms

of this Letter, which we meet withal in the Greek and La-

tin MSS. thro' which the Letter pafs'd from r to G.

As to the Gamma of the Greeks, 'tis manifestly the J

Ghimmel of the Hebrews, or Samaritans. All the Dif-

ference between the Gamma and Ghimel confifts in this,

that the one is turn'd to the Right, and the other to the

Left, according to the different manners of writing and

leading, which obtain'd among thofe different Nations : fo

that all the pains Salmafuts has taken on Solinus, to prove

that the G was derived from Greek Kappa, is loft.

G has alfo been us'd as a Numeral Letter, fignifying 400,

according to the Verfe,

G Quadringcntos demonftrativa tenebit.

When a Dafh was added a-top the G, it fignify'd forty

thoufand. See A.
G is alfo us'd in Mufic, to fignify one of the Clefs. See

Clef.
G is the Clef of the higheft Part, call'd the Treble, or

Alt. See Treble.

GABBARA, a Name the Egyptians gave the dead Bo-

dies, which they kept by them, inftead of burying them.

That People, out of a Cuftom which they had receiv'd

from their Ancestors, and which arofe in fome meafure from

the Difpofition of their Country, which is expofed to the

Inundations of the Nile; us'd to wrap up the Bodies of Per-

fons of Piety and Eminence, particularly thofe of Saints, and

Martyrs, in a great Number of linen Cloths, with Balms,

and Spices ; and inflead of interring them, preferved them
in their Houfes : thinking, that thereby they did them much
more Honour. And thefe, St. Auguftin telis us, were what

they call'd Gabaras. Sermon CXX. He diverjis, c. 12.

Pliny makes mention of the fame thing, L. VII. c. iff.

where he relates, that in the time of Claudius a Gabbara

was brought from Arabia, almoft ten Foot long.

Fa. Hardouin imagines, that Pliny here took the Word for

a proper Name; and accordingly fearches in Tacitus, for

one Abbarus, a King of Arabia : But Hardouin himfelf is

not of that Opinion ; taking the Word to be rather the "VOJ

Ghibbor, of the Hebrews ; or 1N3] Ghabbar, of the Ara-

bians ; and to fignify a Gyant.

But the Jefuite Rofweyd has given us a much better

Account in his learned Notes, on the Life of St. Anthony,

c. 7 ; and in his Onomafticon, under the Word Gabbara ;

where he fhews that we meet with both Gabbara, Gab-

bares, Gabarus, and Gabbarus ; and that they all fignify

a Bodyembalm'd; which he proves from the Teflimonies

of Cicero, Tufcul. gnejl. ; of Pompon. Mela, L. I. c. 9. ;

of Sextus Empirical, L. III.; Pyrrhon Hypothef. c. 24.;

of Lucian, de Luttu; of Corippus, L. III. De funere Ju-

ftiniani ; of St. Augufiin, CaJ/ian, Damafcenus, &c. See

Mummy.
The Word is Arabic, Syriac, and Hebrew, form'd of

131 Gaber, a Man.

GABEL, or Gaeelle, in the French Cuftoms, a Duty

or Impofition on Salt. See Salt.
The Gabelles is let out to Farm ; and make the fecond

Article in the King's Revenue. See Duty, Farm, &c.
There are three Farms of Gabels ; the firft comprehends

the greateft Part of the Kingdom : The a d is that of the

Lyonnois and Langucdoc ; and the 2
a that oVDauphine and

Provence. There are feveral Provinces exempt from the

Gabel; having purchafed the Privilege of Henry II.

This Duty is faid to have had its Rife in France, in r28ff.

under Philip the Fair. Philip the Long took a Double per
Livre on Salt, by an Edict in 1 5 3 1

5 which he promis'd tor

remit when he was deliver'd from his Enemies ; and which
he did accordingly in 1545. King Jfo&sretum'd it In 13 55 ;

and it was granted the Dauphin in 1358, to ranfom King
John. Charles V. made it perpetual. Charles VII. rais'd it

to fix Deniers: Louis XI. to twelve ; and Francis I. to 24,

Livres per Muid. And it has been considerably augmented
fincc. Philip de Valois firft eftablifh'd Granaries and Of-
ficers of the Gabelles, and prohibited any Perfons from fel-

ling Salt: From which time the whole Commerce of Salt,

for the Inland Confumption, has lain wholly in the King's

Hands, who fells and diftributes every Grain thereof by

his Farmers, and Officers created for the purpofe.

The Produce of this Impoft is fo considerable, that it is

computed to make one Fourth of the whole Revenue of the

Kingdom ; and yields the Crown as much as all the Mings

of Peru, Chilly Potqft, and the reft of America does the

Spaniards.

Etymologifts are extremely divided as to the Origin of

the Word. Some derive ir from the Hebrew Gab, a Pre-

lent; others from °)3p to deliver; others from iT?3p Kab-
balah, Receipt; others from Ghauel, or Gabe, unjuftLaw;

others from the corrupt latin Gabella, or Galium, Tribute.—

Gabel is alfo us'd in fome of our antient Writers, for

any fort of Tax, or Impofition : As Gabel of Wines, of

Silks, &c. See Duty.

* Ff GABI-
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GABIONS, in Fortification, g&; large Eaftets, made of

Oiler Twig?, wove of a cylindrical Form, fix Foot high, and

fourwide ; which being fill'd with Earth, ferve asaDefence,

or Shelter from the Enemy's Fire.

They arc commonly ufed in Batteries, to fcrecn the En-

gineers, Sfo In order to which one is placed on either Side

each Gun, only leaving room for the Muzzle to appear

thro'. See Battery.
There are alfo a fmallcr fort of Gabions, us'd on Parapets,

in Trenches, &c. to cover the Mufqueteers; being placed

fo near as that a Mufquet can but juft peep thro*.

They alfo ferve as a Parapet on Lines, Lodgments, SJc.

where the Ground proves too hard to dig into.SeePARAPET.

To render the Gabions ufelefs, they endeavour to fet them

on fire, by throwing pitched Faggots among them.

GABLE, or Gabxe-.£W of a Houfe, is the upright

triangular End ; from the Cornice, or Eaves, to the Top of

its Roof. See House.
GAGE, in our antient Cutloms, fignifies a Pledge, or

Pawn, given by way of Security.

The Word is only properly us'd for Moveables; for Im-

moveables, Hyfiotheca is us'd. If the Gage perifh, the Per-

fon who received it is not to anfwer for it, but only for ex-

treme Negligence, &C. See Pledge.
The Word Gage is particularly us'd for a Challenge, to

Combat ; in which Senfe it was a Pledge, which the Accufer,

or Challenger call on the Ground, and the other took up,

as accepting the Challenge : It was ufuallya Glove, Gander,

Chaperoon, or the like. See Combat, and Duel.
The Grand Cuftomary mentions Gages ^Pleiges de Duel.

Thefe were Gentlemen, of their Rela ions or Friends: If

he who had given the Gages 'Pleiges, was overcome, he

was ro pay a Mulct agreed on.

The Word Gage is only retain'd as a Subftantive : As a

Verb, the G is chang'd into W; and of Gage is Formed

Wage ; as, to wage Law; to wage Deliverance, q.d.to

give Security a thing /hall be deliver'd. See Wage.
Thus, it a Perfbn who has diP.rain'd be lued for nol hav-

ing deliver'd what he had took by DHtrefs, he all wage

or gage Deliverance; that is, put in Sureiy that lie will

deliver them. See Law; fee alio Alert gage.
Mcrt-G&cTi, it that which is left in the Hands of the

Proprietor, fo that he reaps the Fruits thereof; in opposi-

tion to Vif-gage, where the Fruits or Revenues are reap'd

by the Creditor, and reckon'd on the Foot of the Debt,

which diminifh.es in proportion thereto.

The fecond, acquits, or difcharges it felf ; the flril does

not.

tPomey alfo ufes Mort-gage for the Pofleffion of any Ef-

fects, on condition of furrendring them up at the good piea-

fure of the Perfon who gave them. See Mortcage.
Gage, in the Sea Language. When one Ship is to wind-

ward of another, /he is faid to have the Weather-gage of

her-

The Seamen alfo call trying how much Water a Ship

draws, gaging, or rather gauging of her 5 and it is done

thus:

They drive^ a Nail into a Pike, near the End, and then

put down this Pike by the Rudder, till the Nail catch hold

under it ; for then as many Feet as the Pike is under Water,

is the Ship's Gage, or Depth of Water fhe draws.

Gage, in Joinery, is an Instrument made to ftrike aLine

truly parallel to the freight Side of any Board or Piece of

Stuff.

Its chief Ufe is for gaging of Tenants true, to fit into

Mortifies? and for gaging Stuff of an equal Thicknefs.

It is made of an oval piece of Wood, fitted on upon a

fquare Stick, to Hide up and down ftrfly thereon, and with

a Tooth in the End of a Staff, to fcore, or ftrike a Line

upon the Stuff at any Diftance, according to the Diftance

of the Oval from it.

GAGER del Ley ; fee Wage, and Wager of Law.

G\g c p., and- /-. I r TGauger.
GAGING, '"Geometry^ fee 1gaug1nc ,

GAiANITES, Gaianitje, or Gainites, a Sect of an-

tient Hereticks, fpruhg from the Eutychians.

This Sect was of i;n older Standing than Gaian, or Gain,

a Rifliop of Alexandria, in the VI th Century, from whom
they took their Name. They adhered to the Opinions of

Julian Hdlicamatjkns, the Chiefof the Ineorruftibiles and

*Pbantaftici$ and came at length to be denominated Gaia-

niies, upon Gaian & putting him felf at their Head. They
denied that Jefus Chrift, after the Hypoftatical Union was

fubject to any of the Infirmities of human Nature. SccPhan-
TASTICI. '

GAIN, theProfir, or Lucre a Peifon reaps from his Trade,

Employment, or Induftry.

There are legal and reputable Gains, as well as fordid

and infamous ones, What is gair/d by Gaming, is all liable

to berettored again, if the Lof:r will take the Benefit of

the Law. Menage derives the Word from the GeimauG^-

win\ whereof the Italians have made Gtudagno ; the

French, and Englijh, Gain.

Gain, in Architecture, is the Workmens Term for the

Bevelling Shoulder of the Joift, or other Timber.

It is us'd alfo for the lapping of the End of the Joift,^
upon a Trimmer, or Girder- and then the Thicknefs of the

Shoulder is cut into the Trimmer alfo bevelling upwards,

that it may juft receive the Gain ; and fo the Joiit and

Trimmer lie even and level with their Surface. This way

of working is us'd in Floois and Hearths,

GA1NAGE, in our antient Wrircrs, iignines the Draught-

oxen, Horfes, Wain, Plough, and Furniture for carrying on

the Work of Tillage by the baler fort of Sokemen and Vil-

lains; and fometimes the Land it feif,or the Profit rais'd by

cultivating it.

Sraclon, lib, 1. cap. 9. fpeaking of Lords and Servants,

fays, Ut fi eoS dejiruant, qiiod Jalvttm non peffit eis ejje

Wainagium ficum. And agr.in, Lib. 3. 1'raU. 2. cap. r.

Villanus non amcrciabititr, nifi falvo Wainagio jiio. Fcr

amiently, as it appears both by Mag. Char, and other

Books, the Villain, when amerced, had his Wainage freej

to the end his Plough might not fraud flill : And the Law,
for the fame Reafon, does ftill allow a like Privilege to the

Husbandman, that is, his Draught-horfes are not, in many
Cafes, diftrainable. See Distress.
GALACTITES, in Natural Hiftory, a Stone, thus called

by reafon when broke or ground, it tefolvcs into a white

Liquor, like Milk, which the Greek* call^etAct.

The Stone is of an Afh Colour, and pretty foft, and fwect

to the Tafte. 'Tis found in 'Tufcany, Saxony, and other

Parts. Authors recommend it as good in Defluxions of the

Eyes, and for Ulcers: Itisfuppofed to make theMnk more
copious in Hfttfiss ; and when hung to the Necks of Children,

promotes Salivation.

GALA( .'l OPHAGI, and Galactopotje, in Antiquity,

Eerfons who lived wholly en Milk, without Corn, or the

uie oi any .otbtr Food.

Certain Nations, in Scythia Ariatica, a? the Get<e, Nor.'a-

des, &c. are famous in antient Hiftory, in quality oi Galatlo-

fhagiy f."
: :';r.-eaters. Homer makes their Eipge, Iliad, lib.

III. Ttolonty , in his Geognphy, places the GalaBophagi

between the _- r,j<eau Mountains, on one Side 5 and the

Hircanian Sea Oi. the cr'-:cr.

The Words are compounded of y^a., yaK^nl©-, Milk 5

(payout, I eat and *6th& of Trim I drink.—

•

GALACTOP11KROUS 2)u8s, arc fuch Vetfcls as ferve

to convey Milk. c~e Mile..

Such are the I adteals, and Mamillary VefTels. See La-
cteaes, and Mammje.
GALACTOS1S, the changing into lilk ; or the Produ-

aionofMilk. See Milk.
The Term prepmy denotes the Action whereby the

Food, or Chyle, is converted into Milk.

GALANGA, or Galangal, a Medicinal Root, brought

from the Eaft Indies , the Produce of a Tree of the fame
Name.
There are two kinds of Galangas; the fmall, and the

great : The fmall is a rough, kr.otty Root, of a ruddy Co-

lour both within, and without, and of a very pungent aro-

matic Tafte, and Smell. It is brought from China, and is

ufed with good Succe:s in all Dilorders of the Stomach,
Bowels, and Womb, ariling from the W'eaknefs of the

Nerves.

The greater Galanga, growing chiefly in Java and Ma-
labar inclines more to an Afh Colour. Its Qualities are of

the fame kind with thofe of the other; only lefs efficacious,

and much lefs ufed. The Vinegar-makers uie both. See

Acorus.
GALAXY, in Aftronomy, That long, white, luminous

Track, which feems to incompafs the Heavens like a Swath,

Scarf, or Girdle; and which is eafiiy perceiveable in a clear

Night, efpecially when the Moon does uol appear.

It paffes between Sagittary, and Gemini, and divides

the Sphere into two Parts: It is unequally broad, and in

fome Parts is fingle, in others double.

The Greeks call it Tf.x&tid.s, Galaxy, of Ta,hd, yeiKd-/]©-.

Milk-? on account of its Colour, and Appearance : The La-
tins, for the fame reafon, call it Via La&ca, and we, the

Milky Way.—
The antient Poets, and even Philofophers, fpeak of the

Galaxy, as the Road, or Way, by which the Hero's went
to Heaven.

Ariftotle makes it a kind of Meteor, form'd of a Croud
of Vapours, drawn into that Part by certain large Stars dif-

pofed in the Region of the Heavens anfwering hereto.

Others, finding that the Galaxy was fcen all over the

Globe , that it always correfponded to the fame hVd Stars

;

and that it tranlcended the Height of the higheft Planets;

fet alide Arijlotles\ Opinion, and placed the Galaxy in the

Firmament, or Region of the fixed Stars, and concluded it

to be nothing but an Affcmblage of an infinite Number ot

minute Stars,

Since
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Since the Invention of the Telefcope, this Opinion has

been abundantly confirmed. By directing a good Telefcope
to any Part of the Milky Way; where, before, we only
faw a confufed Whitenefs, we now defcry an innumerable
Multitude of little Stars. Thefe Stars are fo remote, that
a naked Eye confounds them : The like we obferve in'thofe
other Spots, called Nebulofe Stars, which when examined
with the Telefcope, are diflinclly perceived to be Clufters of
little Stars, too faint to affecT: the Eye fingly. See Star.
GALBANETUM,aCompofition,or Preparation of Gal-

banum, formerly prefcribed, but now much outofUfe. See
Galea num.
GALBANUM, in Pharmacy, A Gum iffuing from an

Incifion in the Rcot of a ferulaceous Plant, call'd in Latin,
Ferula Galbanifera

;
growing in Arabia, Syria, &c. See

Gum.
There are two kinds of Galbanum ; the one in Tears

;

the other in Mafs : The firft is to be chofe of a golden
Yellow without fide, but much paler within ; of a bitter

Tafte, and ftrong, difagreeable Smell. For the fecond, take
that which is fulleft of Tears, very dry, clear, and not link-
ing. This laft is cafily fophifticated with broken Beans,
Rofin, and Gum Ammoniac.
Galbanum is of an emollient, and refolutive Nature •

good in all Hyfteric Cafes, and in Afthma's and inveterate
Coughs: It provokes the Menfes, and brings on Delivery:
But it is chiefly ufed externally, in Plaflers for the Belly,

which it loofens, what way foever applied.

The Word is derived, according to Martinius, from the
Hebrew Chelbenah, Fat.

GALE, a Sea Phrafe, for the blowing of the Wind at
Sea : When the Sea doth not blow fo hard, but that a Ship
can carry her Top-fails a-trip, that is, hoifted up to the
higheft, they fay it is a Zoom Gale: When it blows very
flrong, they fay it is a StiffGale, or at leaft a Fre/h Gale;
but when it blows fo hard, and violently, that a Ship cannot
bear any Sail, they fay, it blows a Storm.
When two Ships are near one another at Sea, and there

being but little Wind blowing, one feels more of it than
the other ; they fay, the Ship gales away from the other.

GALEAR1I, or Galiarii, in Antiquity, a Name the
Remans gave to the Black Guards or Servants of the Sol-

diers. Vcgetius III, 6. Salmafius on the third Chapter of
the Life of Adrian by Spartian.

GALEASSE, or Galeace, a large, low built, heavy
Vcfiel

;
the biggeft of all Veflels that go with Ores. See

Vessel.
It may carry twenty Guns

;
with a Stern, capable of lodg-

ing a great Number of Mufqucteers. It ufes both Sails and
Oars ; and theRowers are under Cover. It has three Mafts ;

the Main, Mizzcn, and Bowfprit, which are never to be
taken down, or lowerd, as they may be in Galleys. It has

3 2 Benches of Rowers, and to each Bench five or fix Slaves;

tho' Will, of Tyre makes mention of Galeajfes, with too
Benches of Oars.

It has three Tire of Guns, in the Head, one over the
other, of two Guns each, bearing Balls of 35, 24, and 10
Pounds. It has but two Tire in the Stern ; each containing

three Guns, carrying Balls of 18 Pounds. See Galley.
The Venetians are the only People who have Galeaffis :

Antiently, the French likewife made ufe of them.

GALENIC Medicine, is properly the Manner of confi-

derlng and treating Difeafes, founded on the Principles of

Galen; or introduced by Galen. See Medicine.
Claud. Galen, was of \Pergamus in AJia, the Son of a

famous Architect, and Pupil of Satyron and <Pclops, two

able Phyficians. He firft diftinguilh'd himfelf at Athens;
then at Alexandria, and laftly at Rome ; where he wrote a

great deal; where he alio died, in the Year of Chrift 140.

He is faid to have compofed aoo Treatifes, whereof there

are 170 {till extant. There have been 23 feveral Editions

of this Author : The firft is that of Venice, in Folio, in the

Year r 525 : The heft is that of ^Paris^m 13 Volumes in Fo-

lio, Greek and Latin, publi/h'd in 1639.

This Author, collecting and digefting what the Phyficians
" before him had done ; and explaining every thing according

to the itricteft. Doctrines of the Peripateticks, fet Phyfic on

a new Footing ; introduced the Doctrine of the four Ele-

ments ; the Cardinal J^tialities, and their Degrees; and the

four Humors or Temperaments. See Element, Quali-
ty, Degree, Humor, &c.

Galenic is now more frequently us'd in a wider Signifi-

cation, viz. for that Method of Phyfick, contradiftinguiih'd

from Chymical. See Medicine.
In this Senfe, Galenical Medicine, Galenical ^Pharmacy,

£Tc. arc thole which go upon the eafier Preparations of
Herbs, Roots, &c. by Inrufion, Decodf ion, EJfc. and attain

their Ends, and make their Remedies effectual, by the
combining and multiplying of Ingredients : In oppoiition to

Chemical Medicine, or "pharmacy, which torture the Ma-
teria Medica by Fire, and draw their more intimate and re-

mote Virtues by elaborate Preparations; as Calcination, Di-

geftion, Fermentation, Igc. See Chemistry, and Phar-
macy.

Medicine was wholly Galenical, till -the- Time of 'Para-
celfus. Gebcr, indeed, and after him Rayrimnd Xttlly, Ar-
noldns de Villa Nova, and Sa/il Valentine, made fom'e At-
tempts to apply Chemiflry to Medicine ; efpecially the iaft
of them

; but no great Advance wis made. <Paracelfus and
after him Van Helmont, alter'd the whole of Medicine ex-
ploded Galenifm, and the Periparetic Doctrine, and rendcr'd
Medicine wholly Chemical. See Chemistry.
The late Improvements in Philofophy, have reform'd,'

and retriev'd the Galenical Medicine, which has now very
little ofGdleA in it. 'Tis now all Mechanical and Corpuf-
cular: Inftead of Qualities and Degrees, every thing is now
reduced to mechanical Affcaions ; to the Figures, Bulks,
Gravities, &c. of the component Particles, and to the great
Principle of Attraflion. See Mechanical, and Corpus-
cular ; fee alfo Medicine.
GALENISTS, a Denomination given fuch Phyficians, as

pra3ice, prefcribe, or write on Galenical Principles. See
Galenical.
The Galenifts ftand oppofed to the Chymifts : The Ma-

teria Medica of the firft, is chiefly of the Vegetable Kind 5
the Virtues of which they procure by the more fimple and
eafy means

; and feldom go beyond Decoction. The latter
take in Minerals, Salts, Stones, and even Metals, and Semi-
metals : Thefe, they hold, afford more efficacious Remedies;
and their Virtues, procured by long, artful, labour'd Pro-
ceffes, with the. Help of Fire, are had more pure, and in a
leflcr Compafs. See Chemist.
At prelent, the Galenifts and Chemifts are pretty well ac-

commodated; and moft of our Phyficians ufe the Prepara-
tions and Remedies of both. Sec Physician, Remedy, &c,
GALENISTS, Galenasts, or Galenites, are alfo a

Branch of the Meunonites, or Anabaptifts, who take in fe-

veral of the Opinions of the Sociniaus, or rather Arians,
touching the Divinity of our Saviour. See Mennonite.
They are thus call'd from their Leader Galenas, a learned,

and eloquent Phyfician of Amfterdam, who is accufed of
being a thorough Socinian. jfovet 1*. 1. p. 413. %$c.

GALERICULATE Flowers; fee Flowers.
GALILJEANS, a Sea among the antient Jews, deno-

minated from Judas of Galilee, their Chief; who, efteem-
ing it unworthy, that the Jews Hiould pay Tribute to
Strangers, rais'd up his Countrymen againfl the Ediitof the
Emperor Allguftus, which had ordefd a Cenlus and Enu-
meration to be made of all his Subjeas.

Their Pretence was, that God alone ihould be own'd as
Mafter, and called by the Name of Lord. In other refpeas,
they had much the fame Doarines as the 'Pharijees ; butaa
they judg'd it unlawful to pray for infidel Princes, they fe-

parated themfelves from the reft of the Jews, and perform'd
their Sacrifices apart. See Pharisee.
As our Saviour, and his Apoftles were of Galilee, they

were fufpeaed to be of the Sea of Galileans ; and it was
on this Principle, as St. Jerom obferves, that the 'Pharijees
laid a Snare for him, alking, whether it was lawful to give
Tribute to Cmjar ; that in cafe he denied it, they might
have an Occafion of accufing him. Jofeph. Ant. flld. L.°S.
GALL, a yellow, bitter Juice, or Humor, calfd alfo Bile,

fecreted from the Blood, in the Glands of the Liver, and de-
pofited in a peculiar Refervoir, call'd the Gall-bladder. See
Liver, and G^LL-Bladder.
The Bile contain'd in the Gall Eladder, properly call'd

Gall, is fomewhat different from the Bile depofited in the
Porus Biliarius; being of a brighter Yellow, a greater Conft-
ftence, and more bitter and acrimonious. For the reft • the
manner of Secretion with the Qualities, Ufe, ggc. of the two
Juices, are the fame; which fee under the Article Bile.
The Gall of divers Animals, is found of divers Ufes t

That of a Hog is faid to make the J; ir erow ; deterges
and heals Ulcers of the Ears : That of a Lamb is recom^
mended for the Epilepfy : That of the Pike, for irr, fit-
ting Fevers : That of the Carp, clears and tlrengthens the
Sight: That of a Kid, mix'd with the white of an Egg,
Bread, and Oil of Laurel, and applied in form of Poultice
on the Navel ; is an approved Remedy for a quotidian Fe-
ver: That of a Cock, and aBuiock, reputed good in Dif-
eafes of the Eyes, and to take away Freckles a,:d other
Disfigurements of the Skin. Sec Freckle, That of a Roe-
buck, or Hare, deterges and carries off Clouds, Specks and
Cataraas of the Eyes : That of the Boar, externally applied,
is refolutive, and good in fcrophnlous Tumors: Thofe of the
Sheep and Partridge, ferve to deterge and cleanfe Ulcers of
the Eyes. Fa. Rtger adds, that the Mahometans of 'Pale-

stine ufe no other Remedy againfl: Poifons, but feven, or
eight Drops of the Gall of a Bear.

Gall Bladder, call'd alfo Vejlcula and funiculus fellis,
is a membranous Receptacle, in Figure fomewhat like a
Pear; fituate at the lower Margin of the Liver, en the
concave Side, and about the Bignefs of a Pullet's Egg. See
Bladder.

Tho
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The Gall Bladder adheres to the Liver, both by its Vef-

fels, which it receives from it ^ and likewife by its Mem-
branes, whereof the external is common with that of the

X-iver. The lower Part, which hangs out of the Liver, refts

on the Pylorus of the Stomach, which it dies yellow with

the Gall tranfuding thro' its Membranes.
Its Membranes are reckon'd five : An outer, or common

one, from the Peritonaeum $ an inner one, from the Capfula

of the Porta, and Porus Biliarius ; and three proper ones:

The firft, Vafculous, confiding of white Fibres, interwove

with Veffels; the fecond, Mufcular, confining of a double

Row of flemy Fibres, the one longitudinal, the other an-

nular; the third, or inner Coat, Glandulous, confiding of a

great Number of Glands, like the Crufta Villofa of the

Stomach, which feperate a Mucus that lines the Infide of

the Gall Bladder, and defends it from the Acrimony of the

Bile.

The Bladder is ufually divided into two Parts, the Fun-

dus, or Bottom ; and the Collum, or Neck : At the Orifice

of which latter is plac'd a Ring, or Circle of mufcular Fi-

bres, which ferve as a Sphincter to conftringe the Orifice of

the Gall Bladder, and hinder the too liberal Difcharge of the

Bile. See Cystic, Hepatic, &c.
There are fome Animals without Gall Bladders; as Deer,

Horfes, Affes, Mules, Camels; and among Fifties, the Sea

Calf, and Dolphin. The Gall of thefe Animals is inclos'd

in Duels, which terminate in the Inteftines.

GALLANT, or Galant, a French Term, fignifying

civil, polite, well bred; a Perfon of Wit, and Addrefs; that

does every thing with a good Grace. A galant Man is a

civil Man, iomewhat brighter, gayer, and more agreeable

than ordinary.

'Tis very difficult to define all the Qualities attached to

the Idea of a galant Man : It frequently implies an Air of

the World ; a Difpofition to pleafe, and particularly the La-
dies; and a great Devotion to the Sex. The French Au-
thors are very nice on the Point : They diflinguilh galant

Homme, and Homme galant.-

Mercure Galant, is the Title of a Book, which has ap-

pear'd Monthly at 'Paris for feveral Years. See Journal.
It contains abundance of very pretty, curious Things ; tho*

feveral of the Wits have made it their Bufinefs to decry it.

M. de Vize was the firft Projector, and Author, or rather

Collector: Since his Death, it has been continued by three

other Perfons fuccefflvely.

GALLEATE Flowers ; fee Flowers.
GALLEON, fee Gallion.
GALLERY, in Architecture, a cover'd Place in a Houfe,

much longer than broad, and which is ufually on the Wings
of the Building ; ferving to walk in.

The Galleries of the Louvre are magnificent : A Gallery
of Painting : A compleat Apartment is to confift of a Hall,

Antichamber, Chamber, Cabinet, and Gallery- See A-
TARTMENY.

Savot, in his Architecture, derives the Word Gallery

from Gaul, as fuppofing the antient Gauls to have been the

firft who us'd them : Nicod fetches it from the French
aller, to go, q. d. Allerie. Others bring it from Galere,

Gaily, by realbn it bears fome Refemblance thereto in re-

fpect of Length. In the corrupt Latin we meet with Ga-
lil<ea, for the Gallery of a Monaftery.

Gallery, is alfo a little Ifle, or Walk, ferving as a com-
mon PafTage to feveral Rooms, placed in a Line, or Row.
The Gallery of a Church is a kind of continued Tribune,

with aBalulirade ; built along the Sides or lower End of

a Church, to hold the more People: And, in the Greek.

Churches, to feperate the Women from the Men.

—

Gallery

of a 'jthcatre, fee Church, Theatre, &c.
Gallery, in Fortification, is a cover'd Walk, made of

Timber; ferving for the fafe Paffage of a Ditch.

The Sides of the Gallery are tobeMufkct proof, and confift

of a double Row of Planks, lined with Plates of Iron; and
the Top is fome times cover'd with Earth, or Turf, to hin-

der the Effect of the Stones, artificial Fires, &c. of the
Enemy.

Galleries are chiefly ufed to fecure and facilitate the
Miners Approach to the Face of the Baftion, over the Moat,
which is already fuppoled fill'd up with Faggots and Bavins,

and the Artillery of the oppofite Flank dismounted. Some-
times it is called a Iraverje. See Traverse.
Gallery of a Mine, is the Pafiage, or Canal of a Mine

;

or any Branch thereof. See Mine.
The Befiegers, and Befieged do each of them carry Gal-

leries, or Branches under Ground, in fearch of each others
Mines, which fometimes meet and deftroyeach other.

Gallery in a Ship, is a kind of Balcony, made upon
the Stern, without Boitrd, into which there is a Paffage out
of the Captain's Cabin, called the Great Cabin.

Thefe Galleries are indeed for Shew, and the Captain's
Pleafure, rather than any other Benefit; for in Ships of
War, all open Galleries of this kind are to be avoided • in

regard of the Facility of an Enemy's Entrance, and board-

ing of the Ship that way.

GALLEY, a low built Veffel, going both with Oars
and Sails; chiefly us'd by the States bordering on the Medi-
terranean. See Vessel.

Galleys have ufually from 25 to 30 Benches of Oars, on

each Side ; and four or five Galley Slaves, to each Bench.

Th&Galtey carries a large Gun, culled the Courfer ; two

Baftard Pieces; and two ftnall Pieces, with two Mafls and

two Latin, or fquare Sails. It it ufually from 20 to 22 Fa-

thoms long ; three broad ; and one deep.

All the Galleys, both antient, and modern, are of a finer,

and flenderer Make than Ships. Formerly they made di-

vers kinds 5 at prefent the Galleys are all alike : All the Dif-

ference between them is as to Size, and nothing as to Fi-

gure. They ufually keep towards the Coafts ; tho' fome-

times they crofs the Sea.

The King of France keeps up forty Galleys for the Ufe of

the Mediterranean, the Arfenal thereof being at MarfeilleSj

The General of the Galleys bears a double Anchor, placed

in Pale, behind the Efcutcheonof his Arms, as a Mark of his

Authority.

Galleys, in Latin are called Siremes, "Triremes, and

§)uadriremes ; not on account of their having two, three, or

four Ranges of Oars before one another, as many learned

Men have imagin'd, and particularly Scaliger and SnelHus,

tho' this laft has wrote excellently on the Subject of Navi-

gation ; for this were impracticable : Nor yet on account of

their having but two, three, or four Oars ; for then there

would want Strength : But by reafon there were two, three,

or four Rowers faften'd to each Oar, as in the Galleys ufed

among us; as is very well fhewn by the Jefuite 2)echalest

in his Art of Sailing.

This Error was occafioned by fome antient Galleys, re-

prefented on Medals, or in Baflb-Relicvo's, wherein are fe-

veral Ranges of Rowers placed over each other : But all the

Mathematicians, Pilots, and Ship-builders lcok on this as a

mere Vifion ; inafmuch as 'Pliny makes Mention of Galleys

of 15, 20, 30, 40, 50 Rows of Rowers; fo that if they

were ranged over each other, tho' we were oniy to allow four

Feet for each Deck, there would be a Diftance of itfo Feet

between the loweft Rowers, and the higheft : And yet we
are affured, that the higheft Ship ever built, was only 72,

Feet high.-

—

Scaliger affirms, that the firft Triremis, or Galley of three

Stories, was built at Corinth ; and is of opinion, that what

'Pliny calls Long Shifit
were what we call Gateqffes$ the

firft whereof was that of the Argonauts. Vegetius men-

tions a Galley of five Decks ; and Memnon, another with

eight, and only one Man to each Oar.

^The Galley is called by the Greek Authors under the Ea-

ftern Empire, Ta.ha.ia., and Ta>ka. and by the Latin Authors

of the fame Time, Galea ; whence the modern Denomina-
tion.

Some fay, it was called Galea, on account of the Figure

of a Calk, or Helmet, which it bore on its Head, or Prow,
as Ovid, attefts, 1)e Lriflih. The French call it Galere, by
reafon, they fay, that the Top of the Mafts is ufually cut in

manner of a Hat, which the Italians call Galero. Others
derive both Galea and Galere from a Fifh, by the Greeks
call'd Tti,hUrnss or £iptas ; and by us, the S-word-fiJh, whofe
Shape this Veffel refembles. Laftly, others derive Galley,

Galea, Galere, Galeajfe, &c. from the Syriac and Chaldee

Gaul, and Gallin, a. Man expofed on the Water, or in a Veffel

of Wood.
The Captain-G &T.Z.JLY is the principal Galley of a State,

commanded by the Captain General of the Galleys : In

France, the Royal Galley is the firft.

The cPatroon Galley is the fecond Galley, both atFrance,

Tufcany, and Malta. The General of the Gallies is on

Board the Royal Galley ; and the Lieutenant, on the Pa-

troon.

The Terms peculiar to Galleys, are very numerous; and

make a new Syftem of Sea Language, quite different from

that ufed in Ships. Monf. de Saras, an antient Officer on

Board the King of France's Galleys, we hear, is engaged

in writing a New Dictionary of the Dialect of the Galleys.

Condemnation to the Galleys, is a Penalty impofed on

Criminals and Delinquents, particularly in France ; where-

by they are adjudg'd to ferve the King, or State, as Slaves,

on Board the Galleys ; either for ever; or for a limited

Time. See Punishment, and Slave.
Condemnation to the Galleys for ever, imports Confifca-

tion of Lands, Goods, &c. For in France, he that confifcates

the Perfon, confifcates the Goods. A Man condemned to the

Galleys for Perpetuity, is dead in a Civil Senfe. He cannot

difpofe of any of his Effects ; cannot inherit ; and if he be

married, his Marriage is null : Nor can his Widow have any

of her Dower out of his Goods. The Ecclefiaftica! Courts

cannot fentence to the Galleys : It is out of their Jurifdicfion,

and Reffort. By an Ordinance of Charles IX. in 1 jtf4> the

Judges
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Judges are enjoin'd, not to condemn a Criminal to the Gal-

leys for let's than ten Years : And Henry III. by another, of

1579, injoins the Captains, not to detain their Galley Slaves,

after their Time is expired. But neither of thefe Laws are

now obferv'd,

—

Galley, in Printing, a wooden Frame, or Inftrument, into

which the Compofitor empties the Letters out of his Com-
pofing Stick, as often as it is filled. The Galley, when fili'd,

contains the Matter of one Page ; and when they have com-
pofed as many Pages, as are required for a Whole Sheet,

Half Sheet, ($0. they impofe them, i.e. take the feveral Pages

out the Galleys ;
put them into a Chafe ; lock them up with

the Furniture ; and fo make Forms, ready for the Prels. See
Printing - fee alio Composing.Stick, Chase, and Form.
GALLI, in Antiquity, a Name given in 'pbrygia to the

Eunuch Priefts of the Goddefs Cybele.

The Principal of them was called Archi-gallus. The
Galli were alio call'd DaSyli Idtsi, Corybautes, &c. See

Dactyli, Corybantes, Curetes, &c.

Authors are not agreed as to the Reafon of this Denomi-
nation. St. Jerom, on the fourth Chapter of Hofca, fays.it

was, becaufe they took Gauls for the Prieft of this Goddefs
;

and by way of Punifhment and Derifion for burning ofRome,
caftrated them. Forcatulus maintains the fame Opinion-,

L. V. de Gallor. Imp. S3 Thilof. But Valla, Eleg. V. c. 6.

and Voffms de Idolcl. L. I. c. 20. reject it, with reafon; as

the 'Phrygians were no ways interefted in the burning and

facking of R.ome.

Others derive the Name from the River Gallus ; by

reafon they drank of its Waters, which inipir'd them with,

I know not what religious Fury and Enthufiafm, and de-

prived them of their Scnfes to fuch Degree, that they mu-
tilated themfelves. Others hold, that the firft Prieft ot Cy-

bele having been nam'd Gallus ; the Name became appro-

priated to all his Succeffors. P
r
o(Jius, who propofes thefe two

Opinions, feems to incline molt to the latter ; tho' Ovid, in

the fourth of his'Fafti, and Herodian, L. I. favour the

former.

Thefe Priefts threw themfelves into a kind of Phrenzy,

when they perform'd the Ceremonies of the Goddefs; ap-

parently, in imitation of the young Atys, her Favourite

:

whom they likewife imitated, by mutilating themlelves.

For Authors relate, that Cybele being deiperately in Love

with that young 'Phrygian, Paz gave him theSupcrintendance

cfher Sacrifices, on condition he would keep his Virginity
;

but that foon after, forgetting his Promife, he had an Affair

with the Nymph Sangaritis: That Cybele provoked hcreat,

ftruck him mad : That in a vehement Accefs of his Phrenzy

he was going to kill himielf; and that the Goddels relent-

ing, reftored him to his Undemanding : That out of his

own Rcmorfe, he caftrated himfelf ; and that after his Ex-

ample all the Priefts of Cybele from that Time did the

like.

Their Phrenzy, at the time of the Sacrifices, confifted in

throwing round the Head with great Rapidity, and mak-

ing violent Contortions of the whole Body : They had alio

Drums and Flutes, wherewith they play'd, and danced to

them ; as already obferv'd under the Articles Corybantes,

and Curetes.
GALLIAMBIC, in the anticnt Poetry. A Galliambic

Poem is a Compofition in Galliambic Verfes. 'A Galliam-

bic Verfe confills of fix Feet; l° An Anafeft, or a Spondee;

2 An Iambus, or an Anapeft, or Tribrach. 3 An lam-

bus. 4 A Zlaclyl. ;° A fDaByl; and 6° An Anajwft.

Tho', one might meafure the Galliambic Verfcin another

manner ; and make a different Arrangement and Combina-

tion of Syllables ; which would give different Feet—
—

'Tis

certain, the Antients regarded little more in the Galliambic

Verfe, befidc the Number of Meafures, or Intervals ;
with-

out troubling themfelves about the Number of Syllables, or

the Kinds of Feet, whereof it was compofed.

GALLIA MBUS, in Poetry, a pleafant kind of Verfe,

us'd to be fung by the Priefts, in honour of the Goddefs

Cybele.— .'.',.
Galliambus is alfo a Piece, or Compofure in Galliambic

Verfes. See Galliambic.
The Word is a Compound of Gallus, a Prieft of Cybele

;

and Jambus, a Foot in the Greek and Latin Verfe.

GALLIARD, or Gaillarde, in Mufic, and Dancing,

a fort of Dance, antiently in great Rcqueft ; confiding of

very different Motions, and Actions, fometimes proceeding

terra a terra, or fmoothly along ; fometimes capering

;

fometimes along the Room, and fometimes a.crofs,

It was alfo "called Romanefque, becaufe brought from

Rome.
Thoinot Arbeau, in his Orchcfography, defcribes it as

conlifling of five Steps, and five Pofitions of the Feet,

which the Dancers perform'd before each other, and where-

of he gives us the Score, or Tablature, which is of fix Mi-

nims, and two triple Times.—
The Word is French, and literally fignifies gay, merry,

fnrightly.—

GALLICAN, a Term chiefly us'd in the Phrafe Galti-

can Church, q.d. the French Church ; or the Affembly, or

Convocation of the Prelates of ] :rance. M. dll plly has aia

etfprefs Treatife of the Liberties of the Galilean Church.

The Galilean Breviary is the Breviary us'd by the Church

of jlgrigetttum, in Sicily ; which the modern Writers call

Brcviarium Gallicannm.

The Reafon, no doubt, is its having been introduced by

St. Gerlan, who was made Bifhop of Agngciuum, after

Earl Roger had been driven out of Sicily by the Sarazens ;

and by the other French Bifhops, which the Norman Princes

brought thither. See Breviary.
The Gallican Liturgy is the manner of performing the di-

vine Offices antiently obferved in the Gauls. Fa. Mabilloif

fhews wherein it difier'd from the Roman Liturgy. J. Zi-

titrg. Gall. c. 5. &c. .

GALLICISM, a Phrafe, or Conftruaion, peculiar to tho

French Language; or which has fomething contrary to the

ordinary Rules of Grammer of the other Languages. See

Phrase, and Idiotism.
Thus, Cet homme eft fur fa Soitche, is a Gallicifm, hav-

ing no regular Conftrudtion : And the fame may be faid of

Fairs de~la terre le foffi ; which no Grammar could never

find out. See Anglicism.
GALLIMATHIAS; a dark, perplex'd Difcourfe, where

Words, and Things are huddled together fo as to make an in-

concivahle Jargon,

The Word is French, form'd, as fome will have it, from

'polymathia, which fignifies Diverfity of Sciences ; by rea-

fon fuch as have their Memory charged with feveral kind

of Sciences, are ufualiy confufed, and exprefs themfelves

ill.

M. Hnet takes the Word Galiimatbias to have had the

fame Origin with Allborlim ; and to have firft arofe at the

time when all the Pleadings at the Bar were in Latin.

There was a Caufe, it feems, upon the Carpet, about a

Cock, belonging to the Plaintiff Matthias* The Council in

the Heat of his Harangue, by often repeating the Words.

Gallus, and Matthias, happen'd to blunder ; and inftead ot

Tying Gallus Matthne, faid Galli Matthias ;
whxh at length

beaiine a general Name for all confufed, imbroil'd Diaion,-

and Difcourie.

GALI 1MAUFRT, a Ragout, Hache, or Hotch-potch,

made of the Remains of feveral kinds of Meats. See Ra-
gout.
Hence the Word is ufed in a figurative Senfe for a lioce,

or Compofition, of feveral different Parts, ill digefted, and

emh.irals'd.

The Word is French, Galimafree.

GALLION, or Galleon, a large Veffel or Ship of War,

of three, or four Decks. See Vessel.

The Term is now only ufed in fpcaking of the Spanijb

Fleet; the Gallions being a Part of the Ships employ'd in

the Commerce of the Weft Indies.

The Spaniards fend every Year two Fleets; the one for

Mexico, which they call the Flota-; and the other for 'Peru,

which they call the Gallions. The firft, we have already

given an Account of under the Article Flota.
The Gallions are eight in Number, the principal whereof

are the Capitane, the Amirante, il Govemo, the 'Patach,

and Marguarita, of fifty Pieces of Brafs Canon : Befide

which there is a Patache of Advice. Thefe are all Ships of

War, and go on the King's account ; but are fo loaden and

embarrafVd with Merchandices, that in cafe of an Attack*

they would find it difficult to defend themfelves.

Befide the King's Gallions, there are ufually twelve, or

fixtcen Merchant Ships, call'd Rcgiftcr Ships, belonging

to private Perfons, who obtain leave for the fame, or rather

buy it ; there being no Weft India Company in Spain. Sea
Register.
The Gallions are loaded at Cadix, from whence they may

put out at any time : They are about two Years in the whole

Voyage. Their Departure is ufually fome Months before

that of the Flota ; which cannot put out before A'iguft, by

reafon of the Winds. When they put out together, they

feperate about the Antilles Iflands ; the Gallions for Cartha-

gena, and 'Porto Hello ; and the Flota for Vera Crux. At
their Return, they rejoin at the Havana, in the KleofCuba,

The Loading of the Gallions is always the richeft : An
Eftimate of the yearly Returns or Cargo's, both of the

Flota and Gsllions, is as follows.

Of Gold, the Gallions bring yearly about two or three Mil-

lions of Crowns ; and the Flota about one. Of Silver, tho

Gallions bring 18 or 10 thoufand Crowns ; and the Flota 10

or ii. Of precious Stones, the Gallions bring as follow
5

two hundred thouiand Crowns worth of Pearls; two or three

hundred thoufand Crowns of Emeralds ;
and twenty or thirty

thoufand Crowns worth of Eezoards, AmethyKs, and other

Stones of lefs Value : The Flota brings none at all. OF
Wools, the Gallions bring forty or fifty thoufand Crowns

:

The Flota, none. Of Quinquina, the Gallions bring for

twenty thoufand Crowns ; The Flota, none. Of Skins anc*

* G g Leathers,
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T-eathers, the Gallions bring for feventy thoufand Crowns I

The Flota as much. Of Gampeche Wood, the Galltons

bring for fixty thoufand Crowns: The Flota none. Of Skins

and Leathers from Buenos Jyres, the Regifter Ships may

bring for about two hundred thouland Crowns: Of Cochi-

dcel, about a Million of Crowns : And of Indigo, about fix

hundred thoufand Crowns. See Commerce.
GALLIOT, a {mall Galley ; or a fort of Brigantine, built

very flightly, and defign d for Chace. See Brigantine.

She hath but one Mali, and can both fail, and row.

She ufually carries two or three Pedrero's, and hath fixteen

or twenty Oars.

Some call the Bomb-ketches, Galliots.

GALLOGLASSES, a kind of Militia, or Soldiery in

Ireland. Cambden, in his Annals of Ireland, p. 792. relates

that the Irijh Militia confifts of Cavalry, or Horfemen,call'd

Galloglajfes, or GalloglaJJii, who ufe a very fharp fort of

Hatchet; and Infantry, calPd Kernes.

GALLON, an English Meafure, for things both liquid

and dry. See Measure.
TheGallon always contains eight "Pints, or four Quarts^

but thofe Pints, and Quarts, and conferjuently the Gallon it

felf, are different, according to the Quality of the Things

tneafur'd i The Wine G^//ow, for inftance, contains 231 Cubic

Inches, and holds eight Pound, Averdupois, of pure Water:

The Beer, and Ale Gallon, contain 282 folid Inches: And

the Gallon for Grains, Meals, && %"\z Inches, and hold

nine Pound, 130 Ounces of pure Water.——See Ale Mea-

fare, Wine Meafure, and Dry Meafure,

GALLOON, in Commerce, a thick, narrow kind of Fer-

ret, Ribband, or Lace, us'd to edge, or border Clothes.

The Term is ordinarily undcrftood of that made of

Woolen 5 fometimes, that of Thready or even Gold, or

Silver.

GALLOP, in the Manage, is the fwifteft natural Pace

of a Horfe, perform'd by Reaches, or Leaps ; the two Fore-

feet being rais'd almoft at the fame time 5 and the Hindfeet,

the like.—
In Galloping, the Horfe may lead with which Foreleg he

pleafes; the moft ufual way is that with the Right : But

which foever it be, the Hindleg of the fame Side muft fol-

low it next j othcrwife the Legs are faid to be difunited.

To remedy which Diforder, the Rider muft ftay the Horfe

a little on the Hand, and help him with the Spur on the

contrary Side to that on which he is difunited.

In a Circle, the Horfe is confined always to lead with his

Foreleg, within the Tttm ; otherwife he is faid to gallop

falfe. But here, too, the Hindleg of the fame Side muft

follow.

We fay, a Hand Gallop, a Canterbury Gallop, a School

Gallop, &c. A fmooth Gallop clofe to the Ground, the

French call, the Engliflo Gallop, Gallop a VAngloifc.

The Word is borrowed from the Barbarous Latin calu-

fare, or calpare, to run. Some derive it from caballicare :

Others from the Greek jc.«a.to''£W, or kh.K'kS.v, to fpur a

Horfe.
GALLOWS, an Inftrument of Punifhment, whereon

Perfons convicted capirally of Felony, &c. are executed by

Hanging. See Punishment, Felony, Hanging,^.
Among our Anceftors it was called Furca, Fork 5 a Name

by which it is ftill denominated abroad, particularly in

France and Italy. In this latter Country, the Reafonofthe

Name ftill fubfifts5 the Gallo-zvs being a real Fork drove

into the Ground, a-crofs the Legs whereof is laid a Beam,
to which the Rope is tied. Sec Furca.
GALLS, or Gall Nuts, in Natural Hiftory, &c. a kind

of morbid Tumors or Excrefcencies, found on divers Vege-

tables ; as the Oak, Willow, &c. in form of Balls, Cones,

or little Apples.

The manner of the Production of Galls, is well defcribed

by Malpighi, in an exprefs Treatife, dcGallis.

The Procefs, as obferv'd, in the Galls, or Apples on the

Gems of Oaks, is alfo given us by Mr. Derham.
Thefe Cones, lays that Author, arc in outward Appear-

ance perfectly like the Gems, or Buds themfelves, only

vaftly bigger ; and, in effect, they are no other than the

Gems fwell'd out in Bulk,which naturally ought to be pufh'd

out in length. The Caufe of which Obftruction of Vegeta-

tion is this: Into the very Heart of the young, tender Bud,
which begins to be turgid in June, and moots out in a

Month more, an Infect of the Ichneumon Fly-kind, thrutls

one, or more Eggs ; and in all Probability, fome venomous

Ichor therewith. This Egg foon becomes a Maggot 5 which

eats it felf a little Cell in the very Heart or Pith of the

Gem ; which mould be the Rudiment of the Branch,,

Leaves, and Fruit.

The Branch thus deftroy'd, or at leaft, its Vegetation

obltructed; the Sap that was to nourifh, it, is diverted into

the remaining Parts of the Bud, which are only the Scaly
' Teguments ; and which by this means grew large and flour-

iftiing, and become a Covering to the Infect Cafe, as before

they were to the tender Branch, ij^c, The Cafe lying with-

in this Cone, is, at firft, but frfiall 5 but, by degrees, as the

included Maggot increafes, lb does the Cafe; till it comes
to the Size of a large white Pea, fhaped like an Acorn.

It may be added, that even Nettles, Ground-ivy, &c.
have a kind of Balls or Cafes produced' on their Leaves, by
the Injection of the Eggs of a Fly of the lame Kind. Thefe

Cafes always grow in, or adjoining to fome Rib of the Leaf;

and their Production, Malpighi, and Mr. Derham defcrib'c

thus :

The parent Infect, with its fiiff fetaceous Tail, tere-

brates the Rib of the Leaf, when tender, and makes way
for its Eggs into the very Pith, or Heart thereof j emitting

along with it a proper Juice to pervert the regular Vege-

tation.

From this Wound rifes a fmall Excrefcence $ which, when
the Maggot is hatch 'd, increafes, and fwells on each Side the

Leaf, between the two Membranes 5 extending it felf into

the parenchymous Parts thereof: till it be grown as big as

two Grains of Wheat. In this Cafe lies a fmall whitev

rough Maggot ; which turns to an Aurelia, and afterwards to

an Ichnemon Fly.

Galls, or Aleppo Galls, are a particular kmd of ve-

getable Tumors, or Excrefcences ; ufed in Dying, making
Ink, &c.

Thefe Galls are produced on the hardeft Species of Oak,

called Rouvre, from the Latin Robur. Thofe on other

Oaks are lefs fit for the Purpofes. They are hard as Shells
5

and yet are no other than the Cafes of Infects, which are

bred in them after the manner above defcribed ; and which,

when come to Maturity, gnaw their Way out,: Which is

the Caufe of thofe little Holes obfervable in them.

Of the Infects bred in them, we have a particular Ac-

count in Philof. TranfaB. N° 24.5.

There are three Sorts of thefe Galls: The firft, Eiackifh
5

the fecond, bordering on Green j the third, Whitifh. The
Dyers ufe them all, according to their refpective Qualities:

The Green and Black, ferve to dye in Black ; and the

White, for Linnens. 'Tis the Black, and Green, that are;

ufed in the making of Ink. See Ink.

The Ettglijh and "Dutch import yearly from Aleppo, ten

thoufand Quintals of Galls. The 'Turks have likewife a kind

of ruddy Gall, of the Size of a fmall Nut • which they mix
with Cochineel, and Tartar, to dye in Scarlet withal. See

Dying.
GAMBEZON, Gambeso, or Gamba, in the antient

Military Language, was a kind of Coat, or Doubier, wore

under the Cuirafs, to make it fit eafy, and prevent its hurt-

ing the Body. It was made of Wool, or Cotton, quilted

between two Stuffs 5 and was likewise called Counter- Point.

Others define the Gambefm a kind of foft, quilted Waft-

coat, wore under the Coat of Mail, and hanging down over

the Thighs.

SPctJora tot Coriis, tot Gambefonibus omant.

*—Ego Johannes Secondo Tefhamentum~~Je done m 'alms

a 'Deo ££ men Corps a enfeveli al Abby de Kirkflede en
le Chapel St. Maurice, oue men meleur Chi-val pris de xl

Marks,, mon Haubert de Guerre, mes Chancons, mes Couver-

tares de Fer, mon Gambeyfon, ma Targe, et tout mon Har-
tleys de Guerre q a mon Corps appent, &c.

The Word is form'd of the German Wambon, or Saxon
Wambes, the Belly

;
quafi Wambafium, a Covering of the

Belly and Breaft.

GAME, Play, Ludus, a regular Diverfionj or a Sport

prefcribed, and limited by Rules. See Gaming.
Games may be diftinguifh'd into thofe of Exercife, and

Addrefs ; and thofe, of Chance, or Hazard. See Exercise,
and Hazard-
To the firfl, belong Tennis, 'Billiards, Chefs, Sowfy

Cudgels, Wreflling, ^jioits, Shooting with Sows, See. See
Tennis, Billiards, &c.

To this alfo belong'd the antient jfoujls and Tournaments,

See Joust, and Tournaments.
Under the fecond, come Cards, and Dice, &c. See

Cards, Dice, &c.
Under Cards, again, come feveral fubordinate Games 5

the principal whereof are, Ombre, Picquet, SaJJet, Whift%

ckc. See Ombre, andPicquET.
Games, Ludi, in the Plural, were Shews, or publick Re-

prefentations, ufed among the Antients, on Religious, Fu-

nerary, and orher folemn Occafions. See Spectacle.
Such, among the Greeks, were the Olympic, Pythian,

IJlhmcean, and Ifelaflic Games. See Olympic, Pythian,
Iselastic, and Isthmjean.
Among the Romans, there were three Sorts of Games,

Sacred, Honorary, and Ludicrous : And Aufonius obferves

a Difference, fomewhat of the fame Kind, among thofe of

the Greeks -j two of their celebrated Games being dedicated

to Gods ; and two to Hero's. See God, and Hero.
The Sacred Games were inftituted immediately in honouf

of fome Deity; of which kind were the Cerealia, or Ludi

Gersates, Florales iMartiaies, j[gollmares
t
Megalenfes, Ro-
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muni, or Confuales, or Circenfes, Capitolini, Ssculares, cPle-
beii, Ctmpitalitii, Auguflales, ^Palatini, Votivi. See each
defcribed in its Place.

To this Clafs may alfo be refer'd fhofe, celebrated in Me-
mory of Tome Illuffrious Perfon, or Afiion ; as the Ludi
TSerodiani and ABiaci, &c. See Actiaci, &c.

Authors mention a Decree of the Roman Senate, by
'

which it was enafled, that the Publiclc Games mould be
confecrated, and united with the Worfhip of the Gods, as

a Part thereof; and accordingly, Feafts, Sacrifices, and Games
appear to have made up the greater! Part, or rather the
whole, of the external Worfliip, or Service, ofFer'd to the
Deities of the Romans. See Feast, Sachifice,&c.
The Honorary Games, Ludi Hmorarii, were thofe ex-

hibited by private Perfons, out oftheir own Purfe ; in order to

gratify the People, or ingratiate rhemlelves with them, to

make way for their own Preferment. Such were the Com-
bats of Gladiators, Scenic Games, Tragedies, Comedies, and
other Theatrical and Amphitheatrical Sports. See Gla-
diator, Scenic, Tragedy, Comedy, &c.
The Ludicrous Games were of the fame Kind with the

Games of Exercife and Hazard among us. Such were the

LndusT'rojanus,ot'Pyrrhicus; the Teffart, and Tali, Sortes,

or Dice ; and the Latrunculi, or Chefs ; the TUfcus, or

Quoit ; the Vila, Ball ; Trochtts, Top ; Nuces, odd, and
even with Nuts ; Harpa.fl.llm, Foot-bali ; Capita vel Navfm,
Crofs and Pile, f$C. See Tkojanus, Latrunculi, &c.

Others, dillinguifh the antient Games into three Claffes,

viz- Races, Combats, and Spectacles.

The firft were called Epicflrian, or Curule, Ludi Eque-

ftres, or Ctlrules ; being Races of Horfes, and Chariots,

performed in the Circus, in honour of the Sun and Neptune.

See Circenses.
The fecond were called Agcnales, or Gymnici ; being

Combats of Men, or Beafls, in the Amphitheatre, dedi-

cated to Mars and Minerva. See Amphitheatre.
The laft, called Scenici, Toetici, and Mufici, were Tra-

gedies, Comedies, Balls, &c. reprefented on the Theatres,

lacred to Venus, Bacchus, Apollo, and Minerva. See
Theatre, &c.

Homer gives us a fine Defcription of the Games which
'Achilles inftituted at the Funeral of his Friend -Tatroclus,

in his Iliad-, and others of the different Games held among
t\ie 'Pheaci, Ithacans, and at the Court of Alcinms, in his

OdyJJie. Virgil's Defcription of the Games celebrated by
JEneas, at the Funeral of old Auchifes, is nothing inferior

to any of them. See Funeral.
Game is alfo ufed for all kinds of wild Beafts and Birds,

fit for eating ; and which are fought after on that account.

See Beast.
Game includes Wild Beafls of Venery, and Chafe ; and

alio Beafts and Fowls of Warren. See Venery, Chase,
and Warren.
Some Authors divide Game into Large ; which includes

Red, and Fallow Deer : And Small ; to which belong Hares,

Rabbets, Pheafants, and Partridges.

A Foreft is a Place fet apart for the preferring, feeding,

breeding,^, of all forts of Game-, and confitfs of divers

Things, viz,. Soil, Covert, Laws, Courts, Judges, Oificers,

Game, Bounds. A Chafe differs from a Forefl, in this, a-

mong other Things, that it has not fuch Variety of Game.

See Forest, &c.

Ways of catching Game, are by Hunting, Hawking, Fowl-

ing, ckc. See Hunting, Chasing, Hawking, &c.

Laws for the Vrefervatiou of the Game.

There are abundance of Laws made for the Security and

Prefervation of the Game : The Jroreft Laws ofKing Canu-

tus, and the Charta de Forejla ofKing Henry III. we have

elfewhere mentioned. See Forest Law, and Charta^
Forejla ; fee alfo Purlieu, and Pourallee.
By a Stat, in 33 Hen. 8. it is enafled, That no Perfon

flioot with, or keep in his Houfe any Crofs-bow, or Stone-

bow, Hand-gun, or Hagbut, under the Length of one

Yard ; unlefs he have Lands of the yearly Value of 100 /.

on Pain of a Forfeiture of 10 /. for every Offence : Nor
lhall any Perfon travel with a Crofs-bow, bent; or Gun,
charged; or fhoot within a Quarter of a Mile of a Citty or

IWn, except at a dead Mark, or in defence of his Houfe
;

under the like Forfeiture ; to be divided between the King
and the Profecutor.—None, under the Degree of a Baron,

fhall {hoot with any Hand-.gun, within a City, or Town ; or

Jhoot at any Fowl whatever with Hail.fliot; on the fame
Forfeiture, Id. Stat.

Any Perfon fhoodng in the Night-time, or dilguifed, fhall

be deem'd a Felon, it he deny ; if he confefs, he is Sneablo
at the next General SelIions„ 1 Hen. 7.

None fhall kill or take I'heafants or Partridges, with any
Net, or Engine, in the Night-time; on Forfeiture of 20 s.

for every Pheafant; and 10 s. for every Partridge. 33 Bliss.

None fhall hawk ot hunt with Spaniels in ffanding Corn,
er before it be ihock'd, unlci * or. his own Ground ; on the Pe-
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; and the other Half to
1

ttie

Proprietor of the Ground.
He that is convicted of killing or taking a Pheafant Par-

tridge, Duck, Heron, Hare, or other Game ; or of raking
and deftroying the Eggs of Swans, Pheafants, or Partridges,
lhall pay 20 s. for every fuch Fowl, Hare, &c. to the uie of
the Poor, i Jac. ii

Every Perfon convicted to have kept a Greyhound, Dog,;
or Net^ to kill, or take Deer, Hare, Pheafant, or Partridge,
unlefs he have Inheritance of 10 /. per Annum , a Leafe for

Life of 31/. per Annum 5 or be worth 200 /. in Grods ; ot
be the Son of a Knight, or Heir apparent of an Efquirc,
lhall pay 40 s. for the Ufe aforefaid.—Nor ihali any fell,

or buy to fell again any Deer, Hare, Pheafant, or Partridge,-

on pain of 40 s. Id. Stat.
The Lord of a Manor, or one having Inheritance of40 L

per Annum Freehold of 80 /. or Goods worth 400 /. or their

Servants licensed by them, may take Pheafants, or Partridges
within their own Lands or Preempts, in the Day-time, be-

tween Michaelmas and Cbrijimas. 7 Jac. 1.

No Lay-man, who hath not Lands of 40 s. per Annum 5

nor Clerk, who hath not 10 /. Revenue, lhall keep any
Greyhound, Hound, Ferret, Ket, or Engine, to deftroy

Deer, Hares, Conies, or other Gentlemans" Game 5 on pain

of a Years Impriibnmcnt. 13 Jac. 1.

They that kill and take awa'y Red, or Fallow Deer, with1
--

out Confent of the Owner, /hall forfeit 20 /. to be taken by
Diftrcfs; one half to the Owner, and the other to the In-

former j or for Want of fuch Diiirefa firSer a Years Impri-
fonment. 13 Car. 2.

Lords of Manors, or other Royalties, not under the De-
gree of Efcjuire, may commifTion one or more Game-keepers?
who may feizc all Guns, Dogs, Bows, Zyc. of Perfons nor/

having Eftatcs of tool, per Ann. Freehold; or 150/. per
Ann. Leafehold ; or are not Sons and Heirs of Eiquires

3

and deftroy, or convert fuch Guns, £j?c. to the Ufe ot the

Lord. 22 Car. 2,

If any enter a Coney-warren, rho' not inclofcd, and chafe

or kill Conies, he /hall forfeit treble Damages, and be im-
prifon'd three" Months r And they that kill Conies in the

Night-time upon the Borders of Warrens, or Grounds ufed

for keeping Conies, ffiall be amerced at the Difcretion of

the Juftice of Peace, in any Sum not exceeding io 5. Id.

Stat.

He who unlawfully hunts, takes In Toyles, kills, or takes

away any Deer, in any Foreft, Chafe, Park, Purlieu, or other

inclofed Ground j or fhall be aiding and aftifting therein,

fhall forfeit 30 /. for every Deer killed, taken, or even
wounded ; and 20 /. tho' none fhall be wounded or taken :

To be levied by Diftrefs. 3 Will, and ytftfr.—And if the

Keeper of a Foreft, &c. be an Offender herein, or be aid-

ing thereto, he /hall forfeit 50 /. 5 Gcorg, Levied as above.

In cafe any Hare, Partridge, Pheafant, Fi/h, Fowl, or

other Game /hall be found in any Offender's Houfe, he /hall

forfeit a Sum not lefs than 5 5. nor more than 20. to be le-

vied by Diftrefs; or in Want thereof be committed to the

Houfe of Correction for a fpace ofTime not greater than a
Month- nor lefs than 10 Days. And if any Perfon, not
qualified by Law, /hall keep or ufe any Bows, Greyhounds,
Setting Dogs, Ferrets, Tumblers, Snares, &c. he /hail be
fubjeci to the fame Penalties.

If any Higler, Chapman, Carrier, Inakceper or Victualler

lhall have in his keeping any Hare, Pheafant, Partridge,-

Heath Game, or Growle, not put in his Hands by a Perfon
qualified by Law, he Zhall forfeit 5 /. for every fuch Hare,
&c. half to the Informer, and half to the Poor, levied by
Diftrefs- or for want thereof be font to the Houfe of Cor-
reclson for three Months. 5 Am?£.

Perfons not qualified keeping Greyhounds, Lurchers, Set-
ting Dogs, or Engines to deftroy Game 5 and Game-keepers
who under colour of Office kill and fell Game , without their

Matters Knowledge, arc liable to the like Penalty. Id. Stat.-

No Lord of a Manor to appoint more than one Game-
keeper> and his Name to be enrer'd with the Clerk of the
Peace, who is to give a Certificate thereof - otherwife he is

liable to the Penalties agaiRft Higlcrs. 5 Amitf.
If any Hare, Pheafant, £i*c. be found in the PofTefTion of

a Per/on not qualified; or be entitled to it by lome Perfon

that is qualified; the fame lhall be adjudg'd an E>:pofingit

to Sale. Perfons deftroying a Hare in the Nig:,t, /hall in-

cur the Forfeiture of 5 /. 5 Ann.
No Lord of a Manor /hall appoint a Game-keeper, with

Power to kill or deftroy Game, unless he be truly a Servant

of fuch Lord ; or be immediately employ 'd to kill Game
for the fole Ufe of fuch Lord : Nor fhall any Lord autho-

rize a Perfon not qualified to keep or ufe Gun, Greyhounds,

££c. And fuch Perfons as fhall be found oaending in either

of thefe Points, /hall for every Offence forfeit 5 /. 3 Geo.

Laftly, if any Perfon enter a Park, Paddock, or other in-

clofed Ground, where Deer are ufually kept, and wilfully

wound or kill any Red, or Fallow Deer, he /hall be rranf-

ported to the Plantations for feven Years. 5 Georg.^ GAME-
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GAMELIA, Nuptial Fcafts, heLJ^among the Antient

Greeks, in the Month Gamelion.

They were thus called from yaa©-, Marriage ; whence
ra/*»Ai©-, an Epithet, or Surname, given to Jupiter aftd

jfunO) confidcr'd as presiding over Marriages.

GAMELION, orGAMELiuM, is a Poem, or Compofi-

tion in Verfe, on the Subject of a Marriage; more ufual y

call'd Epithalamium. See Epithalamium.
GAMING, the Art, or Ad of performing, or pra&ifing

a Game; particularly a Game of Hazard. See Game.
All publick Gaming is ieveriiy prohibited ; and what Mo-

ney is thus loft, is recoverable again by Law. See Play.

In Cbina t Gaming is equally prohibited the common Peo-

ple, and the Mandarins; and yet this does not hinder their

Playing, and frequently lofing all they have ; their Lands,

Houfes, Children, and even Wife, which are all fometimes,

laid on a fingle Card. F. ie Comte.

The Bufinefs of Chance, or Hazard, is of Mathematical

Confideration; inafmuch as it admits more, and left. It

is, or is fuppos'd to be, an Equality of Chance; upon

which the Gamefters fet out : This Equality is to be broke

in upon in the Courfe of the Game by the greater good

Fortune, or Adrefs of one of the Parties; upon which he

comes to have a better Chance ; To that his Share in the De-
posit, or Stakes, is now proportionably more, or better than

at firft : This more and Ids is continually varying, and runs

thro' all the Ratio's between Equality, and infinite Dif-

ference; or from an infinitely little Difference till it arrives

at an infinitely great one, upon which the Game is ended.

The whole Game, therefore, with refpecT: to the Event or Iffue

thereof, is only a Change of the Quantity of each Perfon's

Share, or Chance ; or of the Proportion their two Shares bear

to each other ; which Mathematicks alone can meafure. See

Chance.
Hence ieveral Authors have computed the Variety of the

Chance in feveral Cafes and Circumttances that occur in

Gaming; particularly M. de Moivre, in a TreatiG',, De
Menfnra Sortis : Which, as it may either be of fervice to

the practical Gamejier, or the Setter, in caching them on

what Side the Advantage lies; and whether they may lay

on the fquare; or to the ipeculative one, in letting him in-

to the way of thinking and determining in fuch cafes, we
ihall here give the Reader an Abltract thereof.

Laws of Chance applied to Gaming.

Suppofe p the Number of Cafes wherein an Event may
happen, and q the Number of Cafes wherein it may net

happen; both Sides, the contingent and non-contingent,

have their Degree of Probability ; And if all the Cafes
wherein the Event may, and may not happen, be equally

eafy ; the Probability of the happening, to that of the not-

happening, will be as p to q.

If two Gamefters, A and B, engage on this footing, that if

the Cafes pt happen, A mall win - but if q happen, B ihall

win ; and the Stake be a ; The Chance, or Expectancy ofA
pa q a

will be ; and that ofB ; confequently if A or B
. t-\~H t~Vq p a

fell their Expectancies, they .mould have for them
q a p\q

and refpeclively.

t-u
If there be two independent Events ; and p be the Num-

ber of Cafes wherein the firft may happen ; and q the
Kumber of thofe wherein it may not happen 5 and r the
Number of Cafes wherein the fecond Event may happen,
and s the Number of thofe wherein it may not happen;
multiply p\-q by r-\-x ; the Product:, viz. p rA-q r-\-f sA-q s

will be the Number of Cafes wherein the Contingency or
non-Contingency of the Events maybe varied.

Hence, if A lay with B, that both Events mail happen,
the Ratio of the Chances will be as p r to q r-\~p S-\-q s.

Or if he lay that the firft ihall happen, but not the fecond
;

the Ratio of the Chances will be as p s to f r-\~q r-\-q s.

And ifthere were three, or more Events ; the Ratio of the
Chances would be found by Multiplication alone.'

—

If all the Events have a given Number of Cafes wherein
they may happen, and alfo a given Number of Cafes where-
in they may not; and a be the Number of Cafes wherein
any one may happen, and b the Number of Cafes wherein
it may not; and n be the Number of all the Events : Raife
aA-b to the Power of n.

If now A and B agree, that if one or more of the E-
vents happen, A Ihall win ; if none, B : The Ratio of the
Chances will be as a-|-J|»

—

b" to b'> ; for the only Term
where a is not found, is &"•

Trob. I- If J and 3 flay with a Jingle Die, on this
condition, tbat ifA thro-w two or more Aces at ei%ht
throws, he flail win ; othcrwife % flail win : What
is the Ratio of their Chances ?

Sol. Since there is but one Cafe wherein an Ace may turn up.

and 5 wherein it may riot ; lettf— 1, and£— 5. And again*,

fince there are eight Throws of the Die, let ?z—S ; and you

will havca-l-£|"— b'— n ab'—•' to b'.\-nab' 1. That
is, The Chance of J, will be to that of S, as o^pi, to

101 5625 ; or nearly as 2, to 3.

Trob. II. A and S are engaged at Jingle Qtioits, and.

after flaying fame 'Time, A wants 4 of being up, aiii

S, 6 ; but S is fo much the better Gamejlcr, that his

Chance againjl A upon a fingle Throw, would be as

3 to 2 .- What is the Ratio of their Chances ?

Sol. Since A wants 4, and B, g, the Game will be ended
in 9 Throws at the moft ; therefore raife a-\-b to the ninth

Power, and it will be a ' a A- 9a' b-\-^6 a bb-\-%4-a 6
b s_|_

126 ajb*-\-n6 a* b'Ar^a' b 6
-\-s6 a ab 7-\-9ab s

-\-b* :

And take all the Terms wherein a has 4 or more Dirnen-

fions, for A ; and all thofe wherein it has 6 or more, for B :

And the Ratio of the Chances will be as a'-|-9 a'b-\-z6ai

bb-\-$4a 6 b'A-iz6 a
5 £«_|-i2<> s 4i 5

, to 84 a %V-\-%6 aab'l.

9 a b*A-bi. Call a, 3 ; and b> 2 ; and you will have the Ra-
tio of the Chances in Numbers 1759077 to 194048.

Trob. III. A and S are to flay with fingle Quoits ; and

A is the heft Gamejler fo that he can give S, z in % gj-

Wbae is the Ratio of their Chances, then, in a fingle

Throw ?

Sol. Suppofe the Chances as z to I ; and raife z-\- 1 to its

Cube ; it will be z'A\-izzA-lz-\-l . Now fince A could give

B 2 out of 3 ; A might undertake to win three Throws
running ; and confequently the Chances in this Cafe will be

as z 3 to 32i5~|-3s-l-i. Confequently, s J— 33E-I-3S-I-1. Or,

2-I-I; andcon--2z-\-i. And therefore z ,

The Chances therefore are^
'-

zz'^zz'A-S'
_j

fequently z— J

'

%-

and 1 refpeftively.

Trob. IV. To find at how many Trials it is probable any

Event will happen ; fo thatA and S may lay a Wager
iipon even Terms.

So'.. Let the Number of Cafes, wherein the thing may
happen at the firft Trial, be a, thofe wherein it may not,£-

and x the Number of Trials, wherein it is an even Chance,

whether the Thing happen or not. By what is above fhcwa

a4-j|*— Z>*r=£*.- Or, aA-b\*= i.b"- Therefore, x^=

V?*
*'

Again, refume the Equation aA-b'i *—
Log. aA'b—Log. b

2 b* , and let a : b : : 1 .- q, and the Equation will change

1 IX 1

into this 1 -| =2. Raife I -|— to the Power of *,

q\ q x X X—

I

by Sir I. Newton's Theorem, and let 1 -\ ~\- — x

1 J lit
.

x x-—I x—

2

-1 X X , &C.— t.12 iq>
In this Equation, therefore, if q— 1, then x—s : Kq b&

infinite, x will alfo be infinite. Suppofing x, to be infinite,

X XX X s

the Equation above will be 1 4- '—
'

-1- '—™ 4~'

"

"
'1 &c - :=a •

X q iqq 6 q*

Again, let—= s, and we fliall have iA-z-\- ± zz -\- £ z 3

1
£=?c. =2. But i-l-z-l- |-SK>-|- ^s ! ,&c. iSc. is a Number
whofe hyperbolical Logarith. is z ; confequently 3 =: Log. 2.

But the hyperbolical Logarithm of 2 is 7 very nearly ; and
therefore a— 7 nearly.

Hence where q is r, there #— 1 q ; and where q is infi-

nite, a,"=7 q nearly. Thus are the Limits of the Ratio of

x to q fix'd ; for that Ratio begins with Equality, and when
rais'd to Infinity, ends at length in the Ratio of 7 to i»
nearly.

Examp. 1. To find in how many Thro-i
take to throw two Aces with two Tiice ?

A may

Sol. Since A has but one Cafe wherein he may throw two

Aces with two Dice; and 35 wherein he may not, $=.35:
Therefore multiply 35 by .7 ; the Produft 24. 5. fhews that

the Number ofThrows required is between 24 and 25.

Lem. To find the Number of Cafes, wherein any given

Number of Toints may be thrown with a given Number
of Dice?

Sol. Let fA-i be the given Number of Points ; n the

Number of Dice ; and / the Number of Sides or Faces of

each Die: Let f~f=q, q—f—r, r—f—s, s-^f-^t, &c-

The Number of Cafes requir'd will be,

p f—i f
A,-— x x •

J 2

—, &.
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afr. x —

.

-t$C. X — X -

X x —— g?c. X — X —

-

I 2 3

Which Series is to be continued,

either become equal to nothing,

t-%

x —

—

3

till fome of the Factors

negative. And note,

1
fo many Factors of the fevcral Products — x

r r— l r—i s s—

i

I z 2

tSc. — x —— x —-£?<;.— x— f£c. are to be taken as12 2 12
there are Units in »— i.

"Prax. Suppofe the Number of Cafes required wherein

16 "Points may be thrown withfour 2)ice ?

•l-Vx'^Y = 455

— f x i x I x f —— 33<5

4- f x f x f x ? x i = -|- 6

Now, 455 — 3 3 <S —I— <S = 125 ; fo that 125 is the Number
required.

Exatnp. 2. Jo jW at how many Cafts A may undertake

to throw J 5 'Points with fix 'Dice ?

Sol. Since A has 1666 Cafes, wherein he may turn up 15

Points, and 44.990 againrt him; divide 44990 by 1666; and

the Quotient 27 will be=<y. Therefore, multiply 27 by 7;

the Product 18, 9 jhews the Number cf Thrones required to

be nearly 19.

^Prob. V. To find the Number of Trials wherein it is

probable any Event may happen twice ; fo that A and
% may lay a Wager thereon with an equal Chance ?

Sol. Suppofe the Number of Cafes wherein the Event

may happen the firft Trial, to be a ; and thofe wherein it

may not, b ; and call the Number of Trials required, x

:

It appears from what is above ilicwn, that a-\- b\ = 2 "*

~\-zaxbx-—i. Or, making a : b :

IX
4-' 1° Lcty= i, and then x-

1 I

2 Let q be infi-

nite, and x will alfo be infinite : Suppofe x infinite, and
x
— z= S, and then 1 4. z+ 1 » a

4- r * !
> S?c. = »4- * * 5

and therefore »=Zog. 2 4- -E°g. i+B : If then Zog. 2 be

called jf; the Equation will be transform 'd into the follow-
& *

ing fluftional one —= y. And inveffigating the Va-

lue of 3 by the Powers of y, we mail find 3— 1.578, near-

ly - and therefore x will always be between the Limits 3 q

and 1.678 q ; but a? will foon converge to 1.678 q ; and there-

fore if q have nor a very fmall Ratio to 1, we may take xzrz

1.578 q. Or if there be any Sufpicion of * being too fmall,[.578?

fubftitute its Value in the Equation 1 -| = 2-1 , and

note the Error, if it be worth regarding ; Thus will x be

a little increafed ; fubftitute the thus increas'd Value for x

in the forcfaid Equation, and note the new Error : Thus,

from the two Errors, may the Value of x be corrected with

fufficient Accuracy.

Here we (hall add a Table of Limits, that will carry the

Intent of this Problem much further.'—
If the Wager be upon happening once, the Number of

Trials will be between
1 q and 0.693 ?

If upon twice, between 3 q and 1.678 q
If upon trice, between 5 q and 2.675 ?
If upon four times, between 7 q and 3-67r q
If upon five times, between 9 q and 4.673 q
If upon fix times, between 1 1 q and 5.668 q

1 1 Points are thrown, A fiall give 33 one Piece ; dad
every time 14 Points are thrown, S fhalL give A a
•Piece ; and that hefhall win the whole, that firfl gets
all the Money in his Hands : We demand the Ratio of
the Chances of A to that of S.

Sol. Let p be the Number of Pieces each feverally takes *"

and a and h the Number of Cafes wherein A and B may
reflectively gain, each a piece; the Ratio of their Chances
will be as a to h? : In this cafe, p~n, 0=27, £=15- or
if when 27 : 15 : : 9 : ;. you make 0=9, £=5; and
therefore the Ratio of the ExpcBancies will be as 9'* to
5'% or as 244140625 to 282429536481.

NS. Great Care muft be taken to avoid the confound-
ing of different Problems together, from fome Appearance
of Affinity between them. The following one feems very
like the former.

Prob. VII. C having 24 Pieces, or Counters, throws
three Dice; and every time 27 Points turn up, gives
one Counter to A; and every time 14 turn up, gives
one to S ; and A and S engage on this footing, that
he who firfi gets 1 2 Counters, pall win the Stake : We
require the Ratio of their Expectancies ?

This Problem differs from the preceding one, in that the
Game muft neceffarily end in 23 Throws; whereas, in the
former, it might hold out to Eternity, by reafon of the Re-
ciprocations of Lofs and Gain, which deftroy one another.

Sol. Raife a -\- b to the 23' Power, and the 1 2 former
Terms will be to the 12 latter as the Expectancy of A to
that of B.

Prob. VIII. Three Gamefters, A S and C, have each
twelve Sails, 4 of them white, and 8 black ; and be-

ing hoodwinked, play on this condition, that the firfi

who chufes a white Sail, fliall win the Stake ; and
that A /hall have the firfi Choice, then S, then C

;

and Co round again : What, then, is the Ratio of the

Chances of A, S, C ?

Sol. Let n be the Number of Balls, a the Number of
white ones, b of black ones, and n the Stake. Here

l° A, has the Cafes a, wherein he may chufe a white
Ball ; and the Cafes b for a black one : Confcquently, his

a a

Expectancy, from the firft Choice, is ——, or —. Where-*

a a\b 11

fore, fubtracting— from 1 5 the Value of the remaining

n a n-—a b
Expectancies will be 1 '— ——* = —

.

n n n
1° B, has the Cafes a for a white, and the Cafes b—'i

for a black one 5 but the firft Election is in A ; and 'tis un-
certain, whether or no he may have won the Stake; and
therefore the Stake, in refpect of B, is not i

3
but only

b a—
; fo that his Expectancy from the firft Choice is

« b ab ab b a-\-b—

t

x — ss — —
. Subtract —= from — and the Va-

ra nxn— i nxn—i n
v

nb—b—ab bx—

1

lue of remaining Expectancies will be = - __^ ,

n X n—1 nxii—

1

3 C, has the Cafes a for a white
; / the Cafes b—2 for a

black one ; and therefore his. Expectancy from the third

axbxb—

1

Choice is — . —=?
nxn—ixn—2.

4
P After the like manner, A has the Cafes a for a white,

and b— 3 for a black ; fo that at the fourth Choice, the Ex-

_ .,, , axbxb—ixb— 2 . „„ '

pettancy will be =
. And lo of the reft.

nxn—1x3

—

-zxn—

3

a b b—i
Write down, therefore, the Series — -|- — .— P ~\ .

^.-1 A +1 J, Sec.Where P, Q_, R, Sy&ir. denofe the
»—

3

n— 4
preceding Terms, with their Characters ; and take as many
Terms of this Series, as there are Units in b-\-x (for there
cannot be more Choices than there are Units in b-|-l) and
the Sum of all the third Terms, flopping the two Interme-

Examp. To find at how many Throws A may undertake diates, beginning from —, will be the whole Expectancy

to throw three Aces, twice, with three Dicel

Sol. Since A has but one Cafe, wherein he may throw

three Aces ; and 21 5, wherein he may not ; ff=r2i5. There-

fore multiply 215 by r.678. The Product 360, 7 will iliew

the Number ofThrows required to be between 36c and 361.

of A ; the Sum likewife of all the third Terms, commenc-
6

ing from p, will be the whole Expectancy of B ; and
n I h-*—\

the Sum of the Thirds, commencing from Q. the!

Prob. VI. A, and S dcpoflt each 12 pieces ofMoney, and whole Expectancy of C.
play 'with three Dice, on this footing, that every time

* Hh Laitly,
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Laftly, making fl=4, £=r8, M—n ; and the General

Series will change into the following one T% -j- T| 'p -\- -^ JP

Or into this other ( by multiplying all the Terms by fome

common Number judg'd moft expedient for the throwing

out of Fractions, viz. in the prefent Cafe, by 495)

16*5 -|- 120-]- 84 -1- 5*4" 3 5-1- 20 -I- 10 -1-4- 4-

1

And therefore A will have 165 -|- 56 ~\- 10—231 5 B will

liave 120-1-35-1-4—159$ and G will have 84-|-20-\-i=ie5.

So that their fever
-

al Expectancies will he as 231, 159,

10*3 or as 77, 53, 35.

*prob. IX. A and S having 12 Counters, four of them
white, and eight black 5 A wagers with S, that tak-

ing out fevcn Counters, blindfold, three of them fhall'

lie -white; What is the Ratio of their Expectancies ?

Sol. i° Seek how many Cafes there is forfeven Counters,

to be taken out of 1 2 5 they will be found from the Do&rine
o£ Combinations, to be 792.

J
| x '4 x *f x I x I x £ x 4= 792-

2 Set afide three white ones, and find all the Cafes

wherein 4 of the eight black ones may be combined there-

with ; they will be found to be 70.

And fince there arc four Cafes, in which three white may
be taken out of four j multiply 70 by 4 : Thus, the Cafes,

wherein 3 Whites may come out with 4 Blacks, are found
to be 280.

3 Ey the common Laws of Gaming, he is reputed Con-

queror, who produces an EffccT: oftener than he undertook

to do, unlefs the Contrary be exprefly agreed on ; and
therefore, if A take out 4 Whites wirh 3 Blacks, he wins.

Set afide 4 Whites, then, and find all the Cafes wherein 3 of

the 8 Bl;-.cks may be combined with four Whites: Thefe
Cafes will appear to be 56".

|- x I x f
— 5c?

4 A, therefore, has 280-I ^—336 Cafes, wherein he
may win 5 which fubtracted from the whole Number of
Cafes 792, leaves 456 the Number of Ca'es wherein he may
lofe. The Ratio of the Chance of A, therefore, to that of
S, is as 33<? to 45^5 or as 14 to 19.

To avoid too much Prolixity in this Article, we mult de-

fift from further Investigations, which in the following Pro-

blems grow very long, and more perpIexM. In the reft,

therefore, wc fhall content ourfelves to give the Anfwer, or

Refult, without the Procefs of arriving at it; which may
be of ufe, as it furnifties fo many Data, from whence, as

Standards, we may be enabled occasionally to judge of the
Probability of Events of the like Kinds : Tho', without let-

ting the Mind into the precife Manner, and Reafon thereof.

^Prob. X. A and & play with two Z)ice on this Condi-

tion, that A fhall win, if he throw fix and 2?, if
he throw feven : A to have the firft 'Throw, in Hen of
which 2? to have two Throws 5 and hcth to continue

with t-wo Throws each turn, till one of them wins

;

What is the Ratio of the Chance of A to that of .2? ?

Anf. As 10355 to 12276".

Prob. XI. If any Number of Gameflers, A, 5?, C, 7), E,
&c. equal in point of ^Dexterity, depojit each one

piece of Money, and engage on thefe Conditions, that
two of them, A and S, beginning the Game ; which
ever of them JJyall be overcome, fhall give place to

the third, C, who is to play with the Conqueror 5 and
the Conqueror here, to be taken up by the fourth
Man, tD, and thus on; till fome one, having conquer'd
them all round, draws the Stake : What is the Ratio
of their Expectancies ?

Sol. This Problem, M. Bernoulli folves analytically. Here,
calling the Number of Gameflers K-j-r, he finds that the
Probabilities cf any two immediately following each other in

the Courfe of playing, are in the Ratio 1-I-2" to 2 s 5 and
therefore the Expectancies of the feveral Gameftcrs A B
C D E &c. are in a Geometrical Progrefficn i-|-2" : 2*

: : a : c : : c : d : : d : e Sic.

Hence it is cafy to determine the State of the Probabili-

ties of any two Gameflers, either before the Game, or in

the Co^rfc thereof. If e. gr. there be three Gamefters,
A, B, C, then n— 2 and i-|-2" : i n

-. -. 5 : 4 : : a : c :

That is, Their feveral 'Probabilities of winning, before A
have overcome 2?, or '£, C ; are as the Numbers 5, 5, 4 j and
therefore tl'eir Expectancies are Tt, T£', _*.

; For all of them,

taken together, muft make i> or t'.bfolutc Certainty. After

A has overcome $, the Probabilities of A, % and C --mil be
j, ~, f, as in the Anfwer above. If there be four Game-
iters, A B C D, their Probabilities from the Beginning will
be as 81, 81, 72, 64. After A has beat B, the feveral
Probabilities of B D C A, will be as 25, 32, 315, 56 re_

fpe&ively. After A has beat B and C, the Probabilities

of C B D A will be as 16, 18, 28, 87.—

Prob. XII. Three Gamcjlers, A, S and C, whofc Z)exte.
fities are equal, depofip each one Piece, and engage
npon thefe Terms, That two of them fhall begin to

play, and that the vanquiffjd Tarty fhall give place
to the third, who is to take tip the Conqueror; and
the fame Condition to go round j each Perfon when
va?iqmfi'd, forfeiting a certain Sum to the main
Stake ; which fhall be all fwept by the Perfon who firfl

beats the other two fuccejfively. Hew much, now, is

the Chance of A and S better or worfe, than that

ofC\

Anf. i° If the Forfeiture be to the Sum each Perfon firft

depofited, as 7 to 6, the Gamefters are upon an equal-

footing. 2 If the Forfeiture be in a lefs Ratio to the De-
poilt, A and B are on a better footing than C : If in a
greater Ratio, the Advantage is on the Side of C. 3 Af-
ter A has overcome B once, the Probabilities are as *£, *,

4 j or as 4, 2, 1 j viz. that of A the greateft, and of B the
leaft.

M. 'Bernoulli gives an analytical Solution of the fame
Problem, only made more general ; as not being confined

to three Gamefters, but extending to any Number at plea-

fure.

Prob. XIII. A and 23, two Gameflers cf equal dexte-
rity, play with a given Number of Satis -

7 and after
fome time A wants 1 of being tip, and fi, 3 : What is

the Ratio of their Chances ?

Anf. AV Expectancy is worth £ of the Stake, and Ws
only £5 fo that their Chances axe as 7 to 1.

Trob. XIV. T:vo Gameflers, A and 2?, cf eqval tDexte-
rity, arc engaged in play, on this Conditun, then as

often as A exceeds S, he (hall give him one '-Piece of
M^Vty ; and that "B '(J->a!l do the like, as oft as A ex-
ceeds him; and that they Jhall not leave off, till t..e

has won all the other's Money : Each now having four
^Pieces ; two Syfianders, R and S, lay a wa^ir en
the Number of Turns, in which the Game Jhall be

finijh'd ; viz. R, that it Jhall be over in 10 Turns ;

What is the Value of the Expectancy of S.

Anf. rl4l- or ||- of the Wager j or it is to that of R as

560 to 464.'—
If each Player had 5 Pieces, and the WVger were, that

the Game fhould end in ten Turns, and the Dexterity ofA
were double that of B; the Expectancy of S wou.d be

if each Gamefter have 4 Pieces ; and the Ratio of the
Dexterities be required to make it an even Wager that the
Game mall end in 4 Turns: It will be found that the one
mult be to the other as 5.274 to 1.

If each Gamefter have 4 Pieces, and the Ratio of their
Dexterities be requir'd to make it an even Lay that the
Game mall be ended in 6 Turns 5 the Anfwer will be found
to be, as 2.57(5' to 1.

%>rob. XV. Two Gameflers, A and 3, of equal dexte-
rity, being agreed not to leave off playing till ten
Games are over ; a Spectator, R, lays a Wager with
another, S, that by that time, or before, A jhall have
beat % by three Games : What is the Value of the
Expectancy cf R ?

Anf-
572.

GAMM, Gammut, Gamut, or Gam-?//, in Mufic, a

Scale, whereon we learn to found the Mufical Notes, lit,

re, mi, fa, fol, la, in their feveral Orders, andDilpofitions.

See Note, and Scale.
The Invention of this Scale is owing to Guido Aretin, a

Monk of Arctium, in Tufcany 5 tho' it is not properly an

Invention, as an Improvement on the Diagramma or Scale

of the Antients. See Diagram.
The Gammut is alfo call'd the Harmonical Hand; by rea-

fon Guido firft made ufe of the Figure of the Hand, to ar-

range his Notes on.

Finding the Greek Diagramma of too fmall Extent, Guido

added five more Chords, or Notes to it : One, below the

Proflambanomenos, or graveft Note of the Antients ; and

four, above the Nete, or Acuteft. The firft, he call'd Hy-
po-proflambanomenos j and denoted it by the Letter G, or

rather the Greek V->Gammai Which Note being at the head^

or

:
of the Wager 5 or it is to that of S as 3 52 to
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of the Scale, occafion'd the whole Scale to Be call'd by the

barbarous Name Gamm, or Gammitt.
Some fay, Guido's Intention in calling his first Note I\

Gamm, was to ihew, that the Greeks were the Inventors of

Mufick : Others, that he meant hereby to record himfelf 5

this being the firft Letter of his own Name.—
Guido's Scale is divided into three Series, or Columns 5 the

firft csH'iMolle, or flat ; thefecond Natural ; and the third

Durum, or Sharp, as reprefented in the Scheme, Tab. Mu-
fick, Fig. 3. But lince his Time, fomc Alterations have
been made there?

The Ufe of this Scale, is to make the Paflages, and Tran-
sitions from B Molle, to B Durum, by means of the

Tones and Semitones. The Series of B Natural (landing

betwixt the other two, communicates with both ; fo that

to name the Chords of the Scale by thefe Syllables, if we
would have the Semitones in their natural Places, viz.

b c and e f, then we apply ut to g ; and after la we go into

the Series of b natural at fa ; and after la of this, we re-

turn to the former at mi, and fo on : Or, we may begin at

ut in c, and pafs into the firft Series at mi, and then back
to the other at fa : By which means the one Transition is

a Semitone, viz. la, fa ; and rhe other a Tone, la, mi. To
follow the Order of b Molle, we may begin with ut inc, or

/, and make Transitions after the fame manner. See Tone,
and Semitone.
Hence came the barbarous Names ofGammitt, Are, Smi,

&c._ But what a perplex'd Work is here, with fo many
different Syllables applied to every Chord; and alltom.rk
the Places ot the Semitones, which the Ample Letters a

b c &c. do as well, and with moreEafe %

Several Alterations have fince been made in the Gamut.
M. le Maire, particularly, has added a feventh Note, via.

fi ; and the Mnglijh ufually throw out both vt and//, and
make the other five ferve for all : As will be fllewn under
the Article Sol-fa-ing.
Gamm, Gamma, or Gammut, is alfo the firft, or graved.

Note in the modem Scale of Mufic ; the Reafon whereof
is Jficwn under the preceding Article.'—
GANG, in the Sea Language : To man a Boat, is call'd

to put a Gang of Men (which is a Company) into her:

They are commonly called the Co.rpwaiti's Gang, who has

the Charge of her.

GANG-a-iy, signifies all the feveral Entrances, Ways, or

Paffagcs, from one Part of the Ship to the other ; and what-
foever is pur in one of thefe Paffages, is (aid to be laid, or

put in the Gang-<way.
GANGLION, or Ganghum, in Medicine, afmall, hard,

knotty Tumor,_tbrm'd on the nervous and tendinous Parts,

without any discolouring of the Skin, or Senfe of Pain. See
Tumor.
The Caufe of the G anglicn is a too great Distention of the

Pores of the Part ; or the too great Compression, or a La-
ceration, thereof: Any of thefe occasion the nutritious Juice

to be there llop'd and retain'd ; and even to exfude, con-

denfe, and harden into a Tumor. The fame Effect is fome-
times produced by a Bruife, hard Labour, or the like. Moll
Authors fix the next Caufe of the Ganglion to be a heavy,

viicid Pituita.

ThsGangliou is fometimes removed, and refolved by mere
dry Friction, long continued ; and fometimes by Friction

with Saliva. Some chufe to apply a Plate of Lead, anointed

with Mercury : Others ufe Gum Ammoniac ; or Emplafter

of Vigo, with Mercury. If thefe don't fuccecd, Recourfe

is had to Section.

The Word is Greek, yi\yhm, signifying the fame thing.

The Tumor, when on the Nerves, Tendons, Articulations,

or any of the membranous Parts, retains its Name, Gang-

lion ; every where elfe, it is call'd Nodus. See Node.
GANGRENE, GangrjEna, in Medicine, is a Morti-

fication in its firft, or beginning State ; while yet the Part

retains fome Senfe of Pain, and a Share of natural Heat : By
which this Difeafe is diftinguifh'd from a Sphacelus, or tho-

rough Mortification ; where there is no Senfe or Warmth left

at all. See Mop.tification, and Sphacelus.
The Gangrene is a Difeafe i n the Flelh of the Part, which

it corrupts, confumes, and turns black; fpreading, and fciz-

ing itself of the adjoining Parts: And is rarely cured with-

out Amputation.
It arifes from a Stoppage, or Interception of the circula-

tory Motion of the Blood ; which by this means, fails to fur-

nifh the Part with the nutritious and fpirituous Juices, ne-

ceffiry to prefcrve its Warmth, and Life.

This Interception of Circulation, which is the next Caufe
of the Gangrene, is it felf occafion'd divers ways ; as, by

large Tumors, Erifypela's, great Inflammations, violent Cold,

tight Bandages or Compressions, fudden Fluxions of fome
malignant Humor, Bites of venomous Beasts, Fractures,

Wounds, arid Ulcers ill managed, fi?c.

It is diftinguifh'd by the Colour of the Flefli, which now
turns pale, dulky, or lublivid ; and by its growing loofe, and
flabby of vehemently Tenfe which it was before. In the

Progrefs of the Difeafe, the Part distils a fetid, djfeolour'd

Water ; and emits a cadaverous Smell.

Upon the firft Seizure, the Skin turns pale, afterwards

livid; Vesications arife, and the Colour at length changes t<*

black ; the Fleffi becomes fetid, f:.nious, and moift ; then

withers, and foon becomes infenfible : The Heat and Pulia-

tion of the Part being likewife diminiih'd. Shaw. .

If in a large Wound, the Tumor of the Lips do not fup-

purate, nor any Flux of Matter, or Inflammation arife; if

the Lips do not fwell, or after Swelling grow lank and flac-

cid again on a fudden : 'Tis reckon'd a fure Sign of an ap-

proaching Gangrene. See Wound.
When a Gangrene proceeds from extreme ^Cold, the Part

affected is firft benumbed, or feiz'd with a Viking pain,

followed by a Rednefs, which gradually changes to a Black.

See Cold.
When a tight Bandage is the Caufe, a Flaccidity of the

Part is join'd to the Infenfibility thereof: When the Scurvy,

it often begins in the great Toe, and appears in form of a

blackifh Spot, which turns to a dry Cruft, fucceeded by a

Stupor of the Part, £i?c—When the Bite of any venomous

Creature is the Caule, a continual Fever attends, S?c. Pain

is felt in the Part ; which ufually brings on a Syncope, or

Delirium : Puftles aiife about the Bite, Z?c.

By the Microfcope, the Gangrene has been difcover'd to

consist of an infinite Number of little Worms, ingcuder'd

in the morbid Flefh; and which continually producing new

Broods, they fwarm, and over-run the adjacent Parts.

To flop the Progrefs of tbe Gangrene, the Physicians pre-

fcribe, intern-illy, Sudorifkks, and Alexipharmicks ; exter-

nally, Decoctions of Quick-lime, either simple, or with,

the Addition of Sulphur, Mercurius dulcis, and Spirit of

Wine camphorated.

In a levere Stage of the Eilemper, they fcarify deep, to

the very Quick ; and afterwards aptly hot Liquors, Cata-

plafms, &c. Some recommend Horl'es Dung, boil'd in

Wine, or Urine. The Unguent jEgyptiacum alfo comes

into U'e.

Sellofte prefcribes the following, as the moft efficacious

Remedy, known for Gangrenes; viz. Quicksilver diffolved

in double the Qaantiy of Spirit of Nitre, or Aqua fords;

a linen Cloth dipt therein, and applied to the gangrcmns

Part. This alone, he affures us, is fuificient.— If the Gan-

grene be occafion'd by an infenfe Ffoft; Snow Water, or a

linen Cloth dipt i .1 cold rta.cr, arid uri ied to the Part af-

fected, Soerhave directs as the beft Cure,

If the Gangrene proceed to an utter Sphacelation, and be

feated in any of the Limbs, or extreme Parts, recourfe muft

be had to the Operation of Amputation. See Amputa-
tion.
The Word Gangriena, Gangrene, is derived by feme Au-

thors from the 'Pal'blagoneau Gangra, a Goat; it being the

Character of a Goat to brooze the Grafs all around, with-

out miffing its Place. It is jufter, perhaps, to derive it from

the Greek Verb y?J*>> yew®, manduco, abj'umo, I eat, I

confume : But 'tis yet fafer, to bring it from the Word
yafyeaivct, which signifies the fame thing.

GANTLET, or Gauntlet, a large, ftronge Glove,

made to cover the Arm, or Hands of a Cavalier, when arm'd

at all Points. The Gauntlet is of Iron ; and the Fingers,

plated.

The Calk, and Gauntlets were always bore in the anticnt

Marches in Ceremony. Gauntlets were not introdue'd, till

about the 13
th Century.

The Gauntlet was frequently thrown, like the Glove, by

way of Challenge. See Glove, Challenge, Champion,
Combat, &c.
The Word is derived of the French Gantelct ; and that of

Gaud, or Gant, Glove.—
Gantlet, in Chirurgery, is a kind of Bandage for the

Hand.
'Tis a fort of Swathe, four or five Yards long ; where-

with they wrap up the Hand, and all the Fingers, one after"

another.

GANYMEDE, a Term lately come into Ufe, to exprefs

a Catamite, or Bardachio. See Catamite, Sodomy, Sic.

The Expression takes its rife from a young, beautiful

Trojan Shepherd, thus called ; whom Jupiter ravifli'd, or

carried off by his Eagle, or rather by himfelf under the Fi-

gure of an Eagle, as he was hunting on Mount Ida ; and

made him his Cup-bearer, in the place of Hebe ;
who, hav-

ing made a falfe Step, and fpilt her Liquor, was turn'd out

of Office.

Some fay, that the Jupiter, who ravifli'd Ganymede, was

tantalus. King afPbrygia: The Eagle exprefs'd the Swift-

nefs, wherewith he was carried off. Vojfius, T)e Jdolol. L.h
c. 14, &c. And Sarthms, on the Thebaid. L. I. v. 548 —
GARBE, in Heraldry, a R^prefentation of a Sheaf of

Corn, or other Grain; fometimes bore in Coat Armour, to

signify Summer, or the Month of jiuguft 5 as the Bunch of

Grapes does Autumn*

He
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He bears Azure, a Gar&e, or; the Arms of the Grofvcnors

of Eaton, in CheJJy/re.

GARBLER of Slices, is an Officer of great Antiquity,

in the City of London, who is empower'd to enter any Shop,

Ware-houfe, &c. to view, and fearch Drugs, i$c. and to

garble and cleanfe them.
GARBLES, the Duft, Soil, or Uncleannefs that is fe-

vered from good Spice, Drugs, £5?c.

GARBLING of Spice, Drugs, &c. is the purifying it from

the Drofs and Deft mix'd therewith ; and fevering the good

from the bad.

Garbling of Bow Staves, is the forting, or culling

out the good from the bad.

The Word may come from the Italian Garbo, Finery, or

3STeatnefs.

GARCON, or, as we pronounce it, Garsoon, a French
Term, literally fignifying Boy, or a Male Child, any time

before his Marriage.—The Italians ufe Gar/one in the fame
Senfe.

Pontanus remarks, that they antiently wrote it warcon

:

But the Etymologifts can't agree as to its Origin.—To fay

nothing of all the reft, Martinius alone propofes feven De-
rivations; without pitching upon any, viz. the Latin gar-

rire, to prattle ; the Chaldee DTI, Student, Learner 5 the

Trench Garder, to guard ; the German marten, to tarry, or

wait; the Greek x«e^fj Young-man; the Arabic HHJ, Young-
man ; and the Hebrew T)J, the young of any Brute.

Gap.con is alfo applied to divers inferior Officers : Thus,

all the People in the King's Chamber, Wardrobe,&c who
do the Icffer Offices thereof under the proper Officers, are

called Gardens dc la Chambre, de la Garderobbe, Sic,

Guard.

> fee < Guards.
[
Guardian.
Ward-robe.

GARD,
CARDS,
GARD IAN,
GARDEROBE,&c.J
GARD ANT, in Heraldry. SeeGuARDANT.
GARDEN, an Inclofure, or Plot of Ground, curioufly

cultivated, and furnifh'd with Variety of Plants^ Flowers,

Fruits, &c. See Gardening ; fee alfo Orchard.
Gardens are di&'inguiih.'d'mto FlowerGardens, Fruit Gar-

dens, and KitcbenGardens : Thcfirft forPleafure, and Or-
nament; and therefore placed in the moft confpicuous Parts

:

The two latter, for Service; and therefore made in By-places.

See Flower, Fruit, Sec.

In a Garden, the principal Things to be confider'd, are,

the Form, Soil, Situation, and AfpeB or Expojure.
For the firft Point, the Form : A Square, or rather Ob-

long, is m oft eligible; leading from the Middle of the Houfe,
with a Gravel Walk in the Midft ; narrow Grafs-bordeis on
each Side; and on either Side of thefe, Rows of Variety of
Winter Greens. If the Ground be irregular, it may be made
uniform fo as to afford a ProfpecT: nothing inferior to the

moffc regular; {trait Lines will reduce any Figure to Or-
der. A Triangle has its Beauty, as well as a Square; and
the moil; irregular Spots may be brought by Borders, and
Walks to thole two Figures.

Indeed, an Irregularity is eafily hid in a large Garden,
by long Walks, and tall Hedges, interrupting a diftant

View: And the little Corners, and Triangular Spaces, may
be agreeably fiU'd up with Borders of Flowers, Dwarf Trees,

fipwring Shrubs, or Ever-Greens. Nor is it prudent, to

be felicitous to throw the whole Garden into a fingle View ;

as Irregularities, and UnevennefTes, afford many uncom-
mon, pretty Devices, gfc. See Walks, and'BoRDERS.

For the fecond Point, or the Soil : A deep, rich, black

Mould is bell for Plants; fandy Land is warm and forward,

and good for Flowers ; chalky Land is cold and backward.
But both are eafily corrected by Comport's, or Materials of

oppofite Kinds, See Soil, and Compost.
For the Situation ; If the Garden be too high, it will be

expos'd to the Winds, which are highly prejudicial to Trees
;

if too low, the Dampnefs will be injurious, befide the breed-

ing of Vcrmine : A Flat, therefore, or the Side of a Hill,

are the happieft Situation ; efpecially the latter, as it is

ufually well watcr'd,and fhelter'd from the Extremes ofWea-
ther; beiide that the Water defcending from on high, will

fupply Fountains, Cafcades, and other Ornaments of a
Garden, See Fountain, £f?c.

For the Afpetl, or Expojure, we have already confider'd

what relates thereto, under the Article Expojure : See
Exposure.
Of all things, the Ground, or Soil of the Garden is the

moll important: Unlels this be rich, and fertile, all the

other Advantages will be vain. To judge of the Quality

of the Soil, fome direct us to look, whether there be any
Heath, Thirties, or other Weeds growing fpontancoufly there-

in, as a certain Sign of a poor Ground: The Growth of the

Trees, tco, thereabout, is to be confider'd ; if they grow
cooked, ill fhap'd, and grubby, of a faded Green, and full

of Mofs; the Place is to be immediately rejected. If the

Contrary be found
;
you mull: proceed to examine the Depth

of the Soil, by digging Holes under Ground. The Soil

.mould be three Foot deep ; but lefs than two, is not fuffi_

cient.

The chief Furniture of Pleafure Gardens arc, Parterres
V/fia's, Glades, Groves, Compartimeuts, ghtinatuccs, Ver-
dant Halls, Arbour Work, Mazes, Labyrinths, Fountains
Cabinets, Cafcades, Canals, "Terraffes, ike. See each under
its proper Article, Terrass, Cascade, Fountain, &Ct

In the planting of a Fruit cr Kitc1:cn Garden, if the Soil

be a hungry Gravel, or Sand, Mr. Switzer directs the Holes
where the 'Frees are to be planted, to be dug two Foot deep
and three or four over, and filled with rotten Horlcs or

Cows Dung, mix'd with rich Mould : If it be Marie or itiff

Clay, a Compoft of Rubbifh, Lime, Pieces of Brick, Afues
Sand, ££?c. will be beft to mix with Dung and Mould ; tho'

be is of opinion, that untried Earth, dug from a Wafteor
Common where Cattle has been fed, would prove the belt

Soil for voung Trees. See Fr u i t 'Tree.

The Trees being now taken out of the Nurfery, the biggeft

Roots are to be ftiortcn'd to about fix Inches ; all the Imall

Fibres taken off; and the Flead to be pruned, fo as not to

leave above two Branches; and thofe not above fix Inches

long. See Planting.
The WalfTrees, to be placed as far from the Wall, as

poffible; that there may be the more Room for the Roots
to fpread. Then, filling up the Hole with Mould, there

remains nothing but to fecure the Roots from the Winter's
Froft, by covering the Spot with Straw, Fern, Dung, ^3c.

And in Summer, from the Sun; by Sand, and Pebble Stone.

See Wall Fruit.

For Trees planted in Borders, the common Practice is to

make a Trench by the Wall-fide, two Foot broad, and as

many deep. This Trench they fill with old Dung, mix'd
with Earth, lightly laid, near as high as the Borders are in-

tended to be ; and then trodden down to half the Height
in the Places where the Trees are intended to be. "Fis

prudent, to plant the Trees mallow, and to raife the Earth
about them ; efpecially in a wet, clayey Soil.—Sec Plant-
ing, Seminary, &c.

'Tis an Obfervation of fome Importance, that Wall Trees,

and Fruit thrive heft, when the Walks that run parallel to

them, are Gravel; more of the Rays of the Sun being
thereby reflected to them, than if they were Grais. Add,
that no fort of tall Trees are to be fuffer'd to grow in any
of the oppofite Borders, or intermediate Spaces, fo, as their

Shade might reach to the South Eafl, or South Weft Walls.
The Places near the Walls are molt advantageoufly filled

with Dwarfs.—See Dwarf, Espalier, occ.

GARDENING, Horticulture, the Art of cultivat-

ing a Garden. See Garden.
Gardening has in all Ages been elteem'd an Employ-

ment, worthy the greateft Hero's, and Philofophers : The
Emperor ^Diocletian, at Salona ; and Epicurus, and Afetro-

dorus, at Athens, have ennobled the Art beyond ail Enco-
mium.

Goetzius, Superintendant of Lubeck, printed a Differta--

tion in 1706", entitled Khto^ia©-, feu 2)e Eruditis Hortorum
Cultoribus , Of the Learned Men who have loved, and cul-

tivated Gardens ; among which Number he ranks Adam,
Gregory Naziauzen, St. Augitflin, 'Pliny, and Cicero

:

Nor fhould he have forgot the elder Cato, 2)emocritus,
'Plato, and his Academy.
TheSieur le Nojire firft carried Gardening to any thing of

Perfection : M. la §>uintinie has gone yet further; nor have
our own Countrymen of late been wanting to its Improvement;
as London, and Wife, Bradley, Laurence, Fairchild, &:c.

M. Fatio has lately applied Mathematical Reafoning to

Gardening, and fhewn how to make the beft ufe of the
Sun's Rays in Gardens. See Wall.
The principal Operations in Gardening, are Planting,

^ranfplanting, Ei?grafting, Inoculating, Pruning, Solving,

ike. Which fee under their proper Articles, Planting,
Transplanting, Engrafting, Pruning, ckc.

Other Particulars, relating to the Art of Gardening, fee

under Pinching , Variegating, Nursep.y, Seed,
Green- house, Hot-bed, &c. See alfo Plant, Tree,
Fruit-tree, Wall-tree, Dwarf, &c. See alfo Sal-
lade, &c.

Gardening, in Falconry. To garden a Ilazvk, is to

put her on a Turf of Grafs to chcar her.—Some alfo ufe the
fame Phrafe for the giving her an Airing, or letting her fly

at large.

GARDEVISURE, in Heraldry; fee Vizor.
GARGAR1SM, Garcle, in Medicine, a liquid Form

of Remedy, for Diforders of the Mouth, Gums, Throat, &c.
Gargarifms are cotnpofed of Honey, Salts, Syrups, Spirits,

Vinegar, Waters, and Decoctions ; and produce their Effect

by cleanfing, lubricating, &c, the Parts.

An Aftringent Gargarifm, Detergent Gargarifm, Refri-

gerent Gargarifm, <kc.

The Word is form'd of the Greek ya.^ycfA^<.--v, colluere*

to wafhv—Or of the Hebrew Garghera, the Throat.

—

GAR-
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GARLAND, an Ornament for the Head, in manner of
a Crown. See Crown.

Garlands are a fort of Chaplets, made of Flowers, Fea-
thers, or even of pretious Stones ; but elpecially Flowers :

To which the Word in our Language is more immediarely
affected.

fanus paffes, in Antiquity, for the Inventor o{ Garlands.
Athen. Dipnof. L. XV.
The Word is form'd of the Barbarous Latin Gbirlanda

;

which is ftill retain'd in the Italian. Menage traces its O-
rigin from Gins, thro' girulus, to girulare, girlare, ghir-
landus, gbirlanda, and at length guirlandc, and Garland ;

io that Gmrland, or Garland are defended in the eighth
Degree from Gyrus.—

Hicks rejects this Derivation, and brings the Word from
Gardcl banda, which in the Northern Languages fignify, a
Nofegay artfully -wrought with the Hand.—
Garland, in a Ship, a Collar of Rope, which is wound

about the Head of the Main-maft, to keep the Shrouds
from galling.

GARNISH. In feme antient Writings and Statutes, to

gamifh the Heir, fignifies to warn the Heir.
GARNISHEE, in Law, the Party, in whofe Hands Mo-

ney is attach 'd within the Liberties of the City of London ;

fb call'd in the Sheriff" of London's Court, becaufe he has
had Gamijbment, or Warning, not to pay the Money, but
to appear and anfwer to the Plaintiff-Creditor's Sute. See
Attachment.
GARNISHING, or Garnishment, is popularly ufed

for the Furniture of any thing ; or an Aflemblagc, or Sort-

ment neceffary for the ufing,' or adorning ofany thing. See
Furniture.
The Garnishing of a tDifli, confifts of certain Things

which accompany it; either as a Part, and Ingredient thereof;
In which Senfe Pickles, Mufhrooms, Oyiters, tic. are Gar-
niflnng: Or as a Circumffance, or Ornament; as when
Leaves, Flowers, Roots, t$c. are laid about a Service, to

amufe the Eye.
The fame Word is us'd for the finer Herbs, Fruits, tic

kid about aSallad: Garnifliing of Lemon, Piftacho's, Pom-
granare, Yolks of hard Eggs, Artichoak Bottoms, Capers,
Truffles, Sweat-bread, &c.

_
The Word is French, form'd of the Verb Garnir, to fur-

rum, or fit out.

GARNISHMENT, in Law, a Warning given any one
to appear

; and that for the better furnifhing the Caufe, and
Co. t. Suppofe, e.gr. one is feed for the Detinue of cer-
tain Charters, and fays, they were deliver'd to him, not only
by the Plaintiff, but J. S. alio; and therefore prays, that

J. S. may be warn'd to plead with the Plaintiff; whether
the Conditions are perform 'd, or no.

In this Petition he is laid to pray Garnifhment ; which
may be interpreted, a Warning to J. S. to provide himfelf
of a Defence ; or elfe a furniftiing the Court with all Par-
ties to the Aftion, whereby it may throughly determine the
Caufe.

—

GARRISON, a Eody of Forces, difpofed in a Fortrefs,
to defend it againft the Enemy ; or to keep the Inhabitants
in Subjection ; or even to be fubfifted during the Winter
Seafon. See Fortress,
The Words Garrijon, and Winter Quarters, are fome-

times ufed indifferently for the fame thing ; and fometimes
they denote different Things.

In the latter Cafe, a Garrifon is a Place wherein Forces are
ltiaintain'd, tofecureit; where they keep regular Guard;
As, a Frontier Town, a Cittadel, Cajile, Tower, &c. The
Garrifon fhould always be ffronger than the Towns-men,

Winter Quarters, fignify a Place where a Number of
Forces are laid up in the Winter Seafon, without keeping
the regular Guard. The Soldiers like better ro be in Win-
ter Quarters, than in Garrifon. See Fortified Place,
Winter Quarters, &c.

tDu Cange derives the Word from the corrupt Latin gar-
nicio, which the later Writers ufe to fignify all manner of
Munition, Arms, Victuals, tic. neceffary for the Defence of
a Place, and the fuftaining of a Siege.

GARTER, literally fignifies the fame with the Greek
risfuVasA/f, Perifcelis, a Ligature, to keep up the Stockings

;

and is particularly ufed for the Badge, or Cognizance of a
Noble Order of Knights, hence denominated the Order of
the Garter. See the following Arricle.

Garter, or Order of the Garter, is a Military Or-
der, inflituted by King Edward III. in r 5 50 ; under the Ti-
tle of the Sovereign, and Knights-Companions of the mofi
Noble Order of the Garter. See Order.

This Order confifts of 26" Knights, or Companions; ge-

nerally, all Peers, or Princes ; whereof the King ofEngland
is the Sovereign, or Chief.

They wear a blue Garter on the left Leg, with this Mot-
to, or Device, H'.ni foit qui mat y penfe ;

q.d. Shame to

him, that thinks evil hereof. See Motto.
They are a College, or Corporation 5 having a Great,

and Lirtle Seal ; Their Officers are, a 'Prelate, Chancellory
Regifler, Dean, King at Arms, and Ujhcr. fee Prelate,
Chancellor, &c.

Befide which, they have a Xtean, and twelve Canons,
with "Petty Canons, Vergers, and ~-6 'Penfioncrs, or poor
Knights. See Canon, tic.

The Order is under the Patronage, or Pt'cfcciion of St.

George, the Tutelary Saint of this Kingdom. SeePATRON.
Their College js held in. the Caltle oiWindfor, within the

Chapel 'of St. George, and the Chapter- houfe, erected by
the Founder for that Purpofe. Their Robes, tic. are the
Garter, deck'd with Gold, Pearl, and precious Stones; and
a Buckle of Gold, to be worn daily on the left Leg; and,

at Feafls and Solemnities, a Sur-coat, Mantle, high Velvet

Cap, Collar of SS's, compofed of Rofes enamei'd, tic. See
SUrcoat, Collar, tic.
When they wear not their Robes, they, ate to have a

filver Star on the left Side; and they commonly bear the
Picture of St. George, enamel'd on Gold, and bel'et with
Diamonds, at the End of a blue Ribbon, croffing the Body
from the left Shoulder. They are not to appear abroad
without the Garter, on Penalty of 6 s. &d. paid to the Re-
gifter.

The Order of the Garter appears the molt antient and
noble Lay Order in the World. Tis prior to the French
Order of St. Michael, by 50 Years : To that of the Golden
Fleece, by 80 Years : To that of St. Andrew, by 190 Years

;_
and to that of the Elephant, by 209 Years. See Order of
St. Michael, Golden Fleece, St. Andrew, Elephant,
&c.

Since its Inffitution, there have been eight Emperors;
and 27 or 28 foreign Kings; beiide numerous Sovereign'

Princes enroll'd as Companions thereof.

Its Origin is fomewhat differently related : The common
Account is, that it was erected in Honour of a Garter of
the Countefs of Salisbury, which fhc dropt in Dancing, and
the King pick'd up : But our belt Antiquaries let this afi.de

as fabulous.

Cambden,Fern, &c. take it to have been inflituted on oc-

cafion of the Victory obtain'd over the French, at the Bat-
tle of Crejjy .- That Prince, fay fome Hiiiorians, order'J his

Garter to be difplay'd, as a Signal of Battle ; in commemo-
ration whereof, he made a Gdrlir the Principal Ornament
of the Order, erected in memory of this Sigii-1 V.ctory

;

and a Symbol of the indiffoluble Union of the Knights.—
Vn.-Papcbrocb, in his Analetla on St.George, in the third

Tome of the ASta Santlorvm, publifh'd by die Sollaudifts,

has a Differtation on the Order of the Girter. This Order*,
1

he obferves, is not lefs known under the Name of St.

George ; than under that of Garter ; and that, thd' it was
1

only inflituted by K. Edwardlll ;
yet it had been projected

before him, by K. Ricbardl. in his Expedition to the Holy
Land ; if we may credit an Author, who wrote under Hen-
ry VIII. 'Papebroch adds, however, that he does not fee

what that Author grounds his Opinion on ; and that tho' thd
Generality of Writers fix the Epocha of this Institution to'

the Year 1350, he chufes, with Froijlfard, to refer it to the
Year 1344.; which agrees better with the Hittory of that
Prince; where we read, that he call'd an Extraordinary Af-
fembly of Knights that Year.

In 1551 Edward VI. made fome Alterations in trie Ri-
tual of this Order : That Prince compos'd it in Latin ; the
Original whereof is ftill extant in his own Hand Writing.
He there ordain'd, that the Order lliould no longer be call'd.

the Order of St. George ; but that of the Garter; and in-
ffcad of the George, hung at the Collar,- he fubftituted a
Cavalier, bearing a Book on the Point of his Sword, with
the Word 'Protctlio graven on the Sword ; and Verbum 1)ei
on the Book ; with a Buckle in the left Hand, and the Word
Fides thereon.'— Larrey.
Authors on this Order are, Cambden, AJbmole, Leland,

'Polydore Virgil, Heylin, Legar, Glover, and Favfn.
Erhard, Cellius, and the Prince of Orange, adds 'Pajie-

brocb, have given Defcriptions of the Ceremonies ufed at
the Installment of Knights ; and a Ciftercian Monk, named
Mendocms Sealetus, has a Treatife, intitled la Garretten't
or Speculum Anglicanv.m, fince printed under the Title of
the Catechifm of the Order of the Garter : Wherein he ex-
plains all the Allegories, real, or pretended of thofe Cere-
monies, with the Moral Significations thereof.
Garter, 'Principal King at Arms; fee Kino as

Arms.
Garter, and 'Principal King at Arms, are two d'iftinii

Offices, united in one Pcrfon: Garter's Employment is to at-
tend the Service of the Garter ; for which he is allowed a
Mantle and Badge, a Houfe in Windfor Caffle, and Penfions
both from the Sovereign, and Knights, and laftly, Fees.
He alfe carries the Rod and Sceptre at every Feaft of St.

George, when the Sovereign is prefent : Notifies the Election
of fuch as are new chofen : Attends the Solemnity of their
Inftallations, and takes care ofplacing their Arms over their

Seats : Carries the Garter to foreign Kings and Princes

;

* Ii for
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for which Service, it has been ufual to join him in Commif-
fion with fome Peer of the Realm.

Garters Oath relates only to Services to be performed

within the Order ; and is taken in Chapter before the Sove-

reign and Knights. His Oath, as King at Arms, is taken

before the Earl Marfhal.

Garter is alfo a Term in Heraldry, fignifying the Moiety,

or half of a Send. See Bend.
GAS, in Chemiftry, a Term us'd by Van Helmont, to

exprefs the Seeds, or Fermentations, or firft Principles of

Things: But he applies it fo obfhirely, and precarioufly,

that 'tis hard reducing it to any one Senfe.

Thus, he calls the vital Principle in Man, Gas Vitale; and

the fame Denomination Gas he gives to the fulphurous

Steams, which occafion Damps : Add, that he calls the

Air, GasVentofimij and Water, thcGas of Salts.

Some would fix his Meaning to the Spirit, or fubtle and

moll volatile Part of a Body: And thus, Gas Cerevifid, is

the fpirituous Steam, which flies off from Ale, while in

working ; but this does not take in the whole Idea of Gas.

GASCOIN, orGAsiioiN, the hinder Thigh of a Horfe;

commencing from the Stifle, and reaching to the Ply, or

bending of the Ham.
GASCONADE, a boafting or vaunting of fomething

very improbable. He pretended he had foughtfingly againft

three Men 5 a downright Gafconade.

The Term has its Rife from theGaJcoms, or People in

Gajcony, in France, who are diftinguifli'd for Bragging, and

Rhodomontado.—
GASTALDUS, or Castaldus, an Officer, antiently en-

tertain'd in the Courts of divers Princes; wrote alfo Gaf-

taldius, Gafialdio, Gafialdatus, Guaftaldus, &c.

The Gafialdus was what in Italy and Spain is now call'd

Majordomo, ws. the Matter, or Steward of a Houfhold.

The Gafialdus was a Coynes, or Count, which fhews his Of-

fice to have been very confiderable.—
In the Laws of Italy we fometimes meet with Gafialdus *

in the Senfe of a Courier; and fometimes as an Ecclefiaftical

Officer, fo that it is fomewhere exprefs'd to be Simony, to

buy the Function of Gafialdus.

Maori derives the Word from the Arabic Chafendar, Pur-

veyor of a Houfe: Others, from the German Gaft, and
halten, to retain Travellers.—

GASTEREPIPLOICA, in Anatomy, a Vein, which
opens into the Trunk of the Vena Porta ; form'd of feveral

Branches ; derived from the Stomach, and Epiploon ; whence
its Name, yasn?, and Wtithcoy. See Vein.
GASTEROCNEMIUS, in Anatomy, a Name common

to two Mufcles, conflicting the Sura, or Calf of the Leg 5

the one called Extemus, the other Interims.

Gast-erocukmiv s Extemus, call'd alfo SuralisMxternus^
and Gemellus, has two diftincr, flefhy Originations, from
the fuperior, and hindermoft Part of each Tubercle of the

lower Appendage of the Thigh-bone; which in their Def-
cent are each dilated into two fmall flefhy Bellies, the in-

nermoft of which is thickeft and Iargeft ; having each a

different Series of flefhy Fibres, which at length uniting,

make a broad, ftrong Tendon ; which narrowing itfelf, joins

the great Tendon of the Soift*us, four Fingers breadth

above its Infertion into the OsCalcis.

When this Mufcle a&s, the Foot is faid to be extended

or pulled backwards; which Motion is very neceffary in

walking, running, leaping, or ftandir.g on tip-toe, &c.

whence it is, that thofe who walk much, or carry heavy

Burdens ; and who wear low-heel'd Shoes, have thefe Muf-

cles larger than others.

Gasterocnemius, or Suralis Internffl, call'd alfo So-

l&US, from its Figure, refembling a Sole-Fifh, is placed un-

der the external. Its external flefhy Part is cover'd with a

tranfparent tendinous Expanflon, which makes it appear of

a livid Colour.

It begins partly tendinous, chiefly from the hjndermoft

Part of the upper Appendix of the Fibula, and back-part of

the Tibia, that is, below the Infertion of the Subpopli-

tKus ; and increafing to a large flefhy Belly, compofed of
various Orders of flefhy Fibres, fome of them underneath

aptly expreffing the Figure of the Top of a Feather, whofe
Stamina, being here tendinous, join with the great Tendon,
which is about a Finger's Breadth long; and inferted into

the fuperior and hindermoft Part of the Os Calcis.

The Foot, together with the Toes, being, as it were, a
Lever to the whole Body, ought therefore to be attended
with Mufcles of great Strength to extend it ; which is the

Reafon that thefe Mufcles fo much exceed their Antago-
nifts.

GASTRIC, Gastricus, in Anatomy, is applied to di-

vers Veins, on account of their proceeding from the Sto-

mach, or Ventricle, which the Greeks call >*rnf. SeeSTO-
MACH.
The Gafiricus major, or greater Gafiric Vein is inferted

into the Splenic Vein; and the minor, or leffer Gaftric > into
the Trunk of the Vena Porta.

GASTRILOQUUS, or Gastrie.oq.ous, a Perfon who
fpeaks inwardly, or within his Stomach; and whofe Voice

feems to come a-far off; more ulually cal.ed Ventr'tlcqnus.

See Ventriloq.uus.
The Word is form'd of the Greek yariifi Belly ; and the

Latin loqtti, to fpeak.

GASTROLATER, a Glutton, or Belly-god : Cujus

fDeits venter eft. See Idolater.
GASTROMANCY, or Gastromantia, a kind of Di-

vination, practiced among the Antients, by means ofWords,

coming, or feeming to come, out of the Belly. See Divi-

nation.
The Word is form'd of yt^tc

l
J"diVT^a-> compofed of >«r£f»'

Belly, and fJutifi&t* Divination.

There is another kind of Divination, call'd by the fame

Name, Gafiromancy, which is perform 'd by means of

Glaffes, or other round, tranfparent VefTeis ; at the Bottom

whereof certain Figures appear, by Magic Art. 'Tis thus

called, by reafon the Figures appear as in the Belly of the

VefTeis.—

GASTROTOMY, the Operation of cutting open the

Belly; the fame with what is otherwife called the Cgfarian

Seaion. See Caesarian Setlion.

GATE, a large Door, leading, or giving Entrance, into

a City, Town, Caflle, Palace, or other confiderable Building.

See Door.
I'beheSy in Egypt, was antiently known by the Appella-

tion, With an hundred Gates. Fez, in Africa-, has 3 1 Gates.

In AntientRome there was a Triumphal Gate, 'Porta Tri-

ttmphalis. See Triumph. In the Modern Rome there is the

Jubilee Gate, which is only open'd the Year of a Grand
Jubilee. See Jubilee.
The Gates of'London are many of them converted into

Goals, or Prifons ; as Ludgate, Ne-ivgate, &c. See Prison.

The leffer, or By-gates, are call'd 'Pofierns. See Postern.
Gates thro' which Coaches, $$c. are to pafs, fhould not be

lefs than feven Foot broad; nor more than twelve: The
Height to be i£ the Breadth.

GAVEL, in Law, fignifies Tribute, Toll, Cuftom, yearly

Rent, Payment, or Revenue; of which there are feveral

Kinds, as Gavel-Corn, Gavel-Malt, Out-Gavel, Gavel-Fod-

der, &c.
Gavel, is fometimes us'd for what we more ufually call

the Gable. See Gable.
Gavel-kind, a Tenure, or Cuflom, whereby the Lands

of the Father are equally divided, at his Death, among all

his Sons; or the Land of the Brother among all the .Bre-

thren, if he have no IfTue of his own. See Custom, and

Tenure, Descent, fisfr.

tfeutonicis prifcis fatrios fuccedit in agros

Mafoula ftirps omnis, ne foret itlla potens.

ThisCuflom, which antiently obtain'd throughout Eng-

land, is ftill of Force in the greateft Part ofKent, Urchenfeild

in Hereford/hire, and elfewhere ; tho' with fome Difference 1

But by the Stat. 34 and 35 Hen. 8. all Gavelkind Lands in

Wales are made defcendible to the Heir, according to the

Courfe of common Law. See Heir, &c.
Cambden in his Sritan. gives the Origin and Nature of

Gavelkind thus : 'The People of Kent, upon the Norman
* Invafion, could not be reduced to furrender to the Con-
* queror, but on thefe Conditions, that they fhould retain
* their antient Country-cufloms without any Infringement
* or Diminution; and efpecially that call'd Gavelkind. The
* Lands held under this Denomination, defcend equally, and
* are divided, fhare and fliare alike, among all the Male
* Children; and in defect of thefe, among the Females.

1

He adds, 'That they are of Age, or qualified to take the
' Lands upon them, at Fifteen ; and may then give, vend,
1 or alienate the fame to any Perfon, without the Confent of
( any Lord: And Children here inherit their FathersLand,
' tho' convicted of Felony, Murther, &c. The Tenants in

* Gavelkind are to do Fealty ; and to be in the Tuition of
* the next a-kin, who is not next Heir after them, till 15
* Years of Age ; to pay Acknowledgment to the Lord for
1 the Lands', &c.

In an antient Book of Records in Chnft -Church, Can-
terbury, of the time of Henry VIIJ. our Saxon Ancestors

arc faid to have either held their Lands by Writing, or with-

out = The firft were called 2?ockla?2d ; whofe Owners were
Men, whom we now call Freeholders : The fecond was called

Foikland ; the Owners whereof were of fervile Condition, and
poflefs'd ad voluntatem Domini. See Bockland, Free-
hold, Folkland, &c.
Now, the Inheritance, or Freehold, did not, in thofe

Days, defcend to the eldefl Son, but to all alike ; which in

Saxon was called Lan&e Scypcan, and io Kent, "To fhift

Land ; whence came the Cuitom Gavelkind. And the Rea-
fon why it was retained in Kent more than other Places, was
that the Kentijhmen were not conquer'd by the Normans

:

For, fay our Hiftorians, Stigand, the Arch-Biihop of Can-

terbury -j
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terbiiry, and one Egelfine, an Abbot, who commanded the

Forces in that County • ordering every Man, fit to bear Arms,
to inarch and cover themfelves, with green Boughs in

rheir Hands : In this Diiguife they met the Conqueror un-

aware at S-wainfcomb ; where, difcovering themfelves, the

Archbifhop and Abbot acquainted him with their Refolu-

tion of ftanding and falling in defence of the Law of their

Country. Upon this the Conqueror, imagining himfelfen-
compafs'd in a Wood, granted, that they, and their Pofle-

rity, fhould enjoy their Rights, Liberties, and Laws : Some
of which, as particularly that ofGavelkind, continues to their

Defcendents to this Day.
GAVELMAN, a Tenant, who is liable to Tribute.—

Villani de Terring, qui vocantur Gavelmanni. Somner,
Gavelkind.

GAVELET, in Law, a fpecial, and antient kind ofCef-

favit, us'd in Kent, where the Cuflom of Gavel-kind con-

tinues ; whereby the Tenant mall forfeit his Lands and Te-
nements to the Lord, if he withdraw from him his due
Rents and Services. See Fee, Service, and Gavel-
kind.
The Procefs of the Gavelet is thus : The Lord is firfl: to

feek by the Steward of his Court, from three Weeks to

three Weeks, to find fome Diftrefs upon the Tenement

;

till the fourth Court ; and if in that time he find none, at

this fourth Court, it is awarded, that he take the Tene-

ment into his hand in name of a Diftrefs, and keep it a Year

and a Day without manuring ; within which time, if the

Tenant pay his Arrears, and make realbnable Amends for

the Withholding, he fhall have and enjoy his Tenement as

before : If he come not before the Year and Day be paft, the

Lord is to go to the next County Court, with Witneffes of

what pals'd at his own Court, and pronounce there his

Procefs, to have futther Witneffes ; and then by the Award
of his ownCourr, he fhall enter and manure the Tenement
as his own : So that if the Tenant defire afterwards to have

and hold it as before, he mult agree with the Lord, ac-

cording to this old Saying :

Has he not fince any thing given, or any thing paid,

Then let him fay five 'Pound for his Were, e're he become

Hcalder again.

Other Copies have the firft Part with fome Variation

;

Let him nine times fay, and nine times repay.

GAUGF.~<Point, of a filid Meafiire, is the Diameter of

a Circle, whofe Area is equal to the folid Content of the

fame Meafure. See Measure, and Content.
Thus, the Solidity of a Wine Gallon being 231 Cubic

Inches ; if you conceive a Circle to contain fo many Inches,

the Diameter of it will be 17. 15; and that will be the

Gauge Point of Wine Meafure.

And an Ale Gallon containing 288 Cubic Inches ; by the

fame Rule, the Gauge Point for Ale-meafure will be found

to be 19. 15 : And after the fame manner may the Gauge-

Point of any other Meafure be determined.

Hence we deduce, that when the Diameter of a Cylinder

in Inches is equal to the Gauge-Vomt in any Meafure,

(given likewife in Inches) every Inch in length thereof will

contain an Integer of the fame Meafure. In a Cylinder,

whofe Diameter is 17. 1 5 Inches, every Inch in Height con-

tains one intire Gallon in Wine-meafure ; and in another,

whofe Diameter is 10. 15, every Inch in length contains one

Ale Gallon. ,

Gauge Line, a Line on the common Gauging Rod,

whofe Defcription and Ufe fee under the Article Gauging.

GAUGER, an Officer of the King's Excife, whole

Bufinefs it is to gauge, i. e. to examine, furvcy, or meafure

all Calls of Beer, Wine, Oil,£i?c. and to give them a Mark

of Allowance (which is a Circle burnt with an Iron, before

they be fold in any Place within the Extent of this Office.

See Excise, and Gauging.
GAUGING, the Art, or Afl of meafuring the Capaci-

ties, or Contents of all kinds of Veffels ; and determining

the Quantity of Fluids, or other Matters, contain'd therein.

See Measuring, Content, (Sic.

Or Gauging is the Art of reducing the unknown Capa-

city of Veffels of divers Forms ; cubical, parallelipipedal,

cylindrical, fpheroidal, conical, i£c. to fome known cubic

Meafure ; and of computing, for inftance, how many Gal-

lons, Quarts, Pints, or the like, of any Liquor, e. gr. Ale,

Beer, Wine, Brandy, Sic. are contain'd thctein. See Cube,

Parallelipited, &c.

Gauging is a Branch of Stereometry. See Stereome-

try.
The principal Veffels that come under its Operation, are

"Pipes, 'Barrels, Rundlets, and other Casks ;
Sacks, Coolers,

Fats, &c. See Barrel, &c.

The folid Content of cubical, parallelipipedal and prilma-

tical Veffels, we have already obferv'd, is eafily lound in

Cubic Inches, or the like, by multiplying the Area of the

Bafe by the perpendicular Altitude. SeeSor.iD, Prism^C'
And for cylindrical Veffels, the fame is found by multi-

plying the Area of the circular Bafe, by the perpendicular

Altitude, as before. See Cylinder.

Calks of the ufual Form of Hoglheads, Kilderkins, &c.

may be confider'd as Segments of a Spheroid cut oft" by

two Planes, perpendicular to the Axis ; which brings them

to Ol/ghtred's Theorem, for meafuring Ale and Wine Calks

;

which is thus: Add twice the Area of the Circle at the

Bung, to the Area of the Circle of the Head . Multiply the

Sum by one third of the Length of the Caflt : The Product

is the Content of the Veffel in Cubic Inches.

But, for Accuracy, Dr.lVallis, Mr. Cafitrl, &c. think, that

moft of our C.ifks had better be confider'd as Frufta of pa-

rabolic Spindles ; which are left than the Frufla of Sphe-

roids of the fame Bafe, and Height; and give the Capacity

of Veffels nearer the Truth, than cither Ougbtred'sbicthoA,

which fuppofes them Spheroids; or than that of multiply-

ing the Circles at the Bung and Head, into half the Length

oftheCafk, which fuppofes them parabolic Conoids; or

than that of Clavius, &c. who takes them for two trun-

cated Cones ; which is furtheit off of all.

The common Rule for all Wine or Ale Calks, is to take

the Diameters at the Bung, and at the Head ; by which you

may find the Areas of the Circle there : Then taking two

Thirds of the Area of the Circle at the Bung, and one

Third of the Area of the Circle at the Head; and adding'

them together into one Sum ; this Sum multiplied by the

internal Length of the Caflt, gives the Content in folid In-

ches : Which are converted into Gallons, by dividing by 282

for Ale, and by 2 5 1 for Wine Gallons.

But Gauging, as now practifed, is chiefly done by means

of Inftruments, call'd Gauging Rods, or Rules, which do the

Bufinels at once, and anfwer the Queftion without fo much

Calculation ; which is no inconfiderable Addition, both to

the Eafe and Difpatch of the Work. This Inflrumental

way of Gauging, therefore, we ftiall here chiefly infitt

upon.—

ConftruBion of a Gauging Rod, whereby the Content of

any Cylindrical, or other common Veffel is eafily had.

Take the Diameter A B of a Cylindrical Veffel, A B D A,

Tab. Surveying, Fig. 2<f. that holds one of the Meafures

wherein the Fluid is eflimated, e.gr. Gallons; and at the

Extremity A, erect an indefinite Perpendicular, A 7. From

A to 1, fet off a Right Line, equal to A B ; then will B 1

be the Diameter of a Veffel, that holds two Meafures, or

Gallons, of the fame Height as the former.

Again, let A 2=B 2 ; then, B 3 will be the Diameter of a

Veffel that holds three Meafures,but of the fame Height as

that which only holds one : And, after the fame manner,

find the Diameters of other larger Veffels, A 4, A 5, A 6,

Laflly, fet off the feveral Divifions thus found, A 1, A 2,

A 3,&c. upon one Side of a Rod, or Rule ; and on the other

the Height, or Depth of a Cylinder, that holds one Mea-

fure or Gallon, repeated, as oft as it will go. Thus is the

Gauging Rod comfleat.

'Demonflration. For Cylinders, that have the fame Al-

titude, are to each other as the Squares of their Diame-
ters ; confequently the Square of rhe Diameter that holds

2, 3, or 4. Gallons, muft be double, triple, or quadruple of

that which only holds one. And fince in the firft, A B—
A 1, the Square of B 1 is double, that of B 2 triple, that

of B 3
quadruple, &c ; it is evident, that the Right Lines

A 2, A 3, A 4, &c. are the Diameters of the Veffels re-

quired.

Thefe Divifions, therefore, being applied to the Side of

a cylindrical Veffel, it will immediately appear how many
Meafures, e. gr. Gallons, a cylindrical Veflel of that Bafe

and of the Height of that which holds one Gallon, will

contain.

Wherefore, finding by the Divifions on the other Side of

the Rod, how often the Height of one Gallon is contained in

the Height of the given Veffel ; and multiplying the Dia-

meter before found by this Number : The Product will be

the Number of Gallons the Veffel contains.

Thus, v. gr. if the Diameter of the cylindrical Veffel be

8, and its Height 12, its Content will be 96 Gallons.

Note, i° The lefs you take the Height of the Cylinder,

containing one Gallon, the greater will the Diameter of the1"

Bafe be : Whence both that, and the Diameters of the Cy-

linders, containing feveral Gallons, will be the more eafily

divifible into leffer Parts. Sayer directs fuch Height to be

only one Digit, or Tenth of an Inch.

2 The Diameters of Veffels holding one or more deci-

mal Parts of a Gallon, will be had by dividing one or more

decimal Parts of the Veffel holding a whole Gallon, by its

Height ; which gives us the Area of the circular Bafe
5

from whence the Diameter is eafily found by the Rules de-

liver'dt
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livcrcd under Diameter, Circle, Sic. And after the

fame manner the Diameters are found for the Divifions of

Ycffels that hold two or more Gallons.

Ufe of the Gauging Rod.

To find the Content of a Cask ; that is, to determine

the Number of Mcafures e.gr. Gallons, it will hold : Apply

the Gauging Rod to the Veffels, as directed in the preced-

ing Article 5 and find both the Length of the Calk A C,

Fig. 27. and both Diameters G H, and A B. Now, as we

find byExperiment, how farfoever k may be from Geometri-

cal Exafmefs, that a common Cafk of this Form, may fafely

enough be reputed as a Cylinder, whofe Bafe is a Medium

between the Head and the Belly ; find fuch Medium, which

call the equated Diameter.

Then, multiplying the Number thus found by the Length

of the Calk A G ; the Product will be the Number of Mea-

fures the Veffel contains.

Suppofe e. gr. A B=B, and G H— 12, and A C=i5 ;

the equi-different Mean will be 105 which multiplied by

j 5, gives the Capacity of the Cafk, 1 50 Meafures.

If it happen that the Diameters of the two Ends be not

equal 5 meafure them both, and take half their Sum for the

Diameter to work by.

There is another Method, whereby the Content of a Vef-

fel is had even without any Calculation at all, which ob-

tains in divers Parts of Germany and the Low Countries

:

But as this fuppofes all Veffels to be fimilar to each other-

and their Length double of the equated Diameter, that is,

of half the Sum of the Diameters AB, and G H ; it is not

fafe to ufe it in all places. Kepler, however, prefers it fo

much before all others, as including all the Precautions pof-

iible • that he recommends it to the Publick, to enact it

by Law, that all Calks be made in this Proportion.

The Methods of Gauging, which chiefly obtain among

us, are by the Four Foot Gauging Rod> and JEverard's Slid-

ing Rule.

Defcription and Ufe of the Four Foot Gauging Rod.

The Four Foot Gauging Rod, reprefented in 'Tab. Sur-

veying, Fig. 28. is ufualiy made of Box, and confifts of four

Rules, each a Foot long, and about three Eighths of an Inch

fquare, joind together by three brafs Joints 5 by which means

the Rod is render'd four Foot long, when the four Rules are

quite open'd; and but one Foot, when they are folded to-

gether.

On the firft Face of this Rod, mark'd 4. are plac'd two

Diagonal Lines 5 one for Beer, and the other for Wine : By
means of which the Content of any common Veffel in Beer

or Wine Gallons may be readily found, by putting the Rod
in at the Bung-hole of the Veffel, till it meets the Interfe-

ron of the Head of the Veffel with the Staves oppofite to

the Bung-hole. For diftinclion of this Line, there is writ

thereon, fleer and Wine Gallons.

On the feccmd Face, $, are, a Line of Inches, and the

Gauge Line ; which is a Line expreffing the Areas of Cir-

cles, whofe Diameters are the correfpondent Inches in Ale

Gallons. At the Beginning is writ, Ale Area.

On the third Face, 6", are three Scales of Lines ; the firft,

at the End of which is write Hogflicad, is for finding how

many Gallons there is in a Hogfhead, when it is not fall,-

lying with its Axis parallel to the Horizon. The fecond

Line, at the End of which is wrote B.L, fignifying a Sfflp

lying, is for the fame Ufe as that for the Hogfhead. The
third Line is to find how much Liquor is wanting to fill up

a Butt when it is ftanding : At the Ends of it is wrote B. S.

fignifying a Suit (landing. Halfway the fourth Face of the

Gauging Rod, 7, are three Scales of Lines, to find the

Wants in a Firkin, Kilderkin, and Barrel, lying with their

Areas parallel to the Horizon. They are diftinguifh'd by

I Letters V. K. B. iigni tying a Firkin, Kilderkin, and Barrel.

Ufe of the Diagonal Lines oil the Gauging Rod.

To find the Content of a Veffel in fleer or Wine Gallons.

Put the Brafs End of the Gauging Rod into the Bung-

hole of the Cafk, with the Diagonal Lines upwards ; and

thruft the Brafs End to the Meeting of the Head and

Staves ; Then, with Chalk, make a Mark on the Middle of

the Bung-hole of the Veffel; and alfo on the Diagonal

Lines of the Rod, right again!!, or over one another, when

the brafed End is thruft home to the Head and Staves.

Then' turn the Gauging R.gA to the other End of the Veffel,

and thruft the brafetl End home to the End as before.

Lafily, fee if the Mark made on the GattgingBjod come

evert with the Mark made on the Bung-hole, when the Rod
was thru It to tHe other End ;

which if it be, the Mark made
on the Diagonal Lines, will, on the fame Lines, fliew the

whole Content of the Calk in Beer or Wine Gallons.—

If the Mark made on the Bung-hole, he not right again!}

that made on the Rod, when you put it the oiher way ; then,

right againft the Mark made on the Bung-hole, make an-
other on the Diagonal Lines: And the Divifion on the
Diagonal Line, between the two Chalks, will /hew the Vef-
fel's whole Content in Beer or Wine Gallons.

Thus, e. gr. if the Diagonal Line of a Veffel be 28 Inches

four Tenths, its Content in Beer Gallons will be near 51, and
in Wine Gallons 6%.

If a Veffel be open, as a Half-barrel, Tun, or Copper,

and the Meafure from the Middle on one Side, to the Head
and Staves, be 58 Inches; the Diagonal Line g

; ves 122 Beer
Gallons ; half of which, vie. 6i, is the Content of the

open half Tub.
If you have a large Veffel, as a Tun, or Copper, and the

Diagonal Line taken by a long Rule, prove 70 Inches : The
Content of that Veffel may be found thus:

Every Inch at the Beginning end of the Diagonal Line,

call ten Inches. Thus, ten Inches become 100 Inches; and
every Tenth of a Gallon call 100 Gallons ; and every whole
Gallon, call 1 •© Gallons.

Exam, at 44. 8 Inches, on the Diagonal Beer-Line",

is 200 Gallons; fo alfo 4 Inches 48 Parts, now called 44
Inches 8 Tenths, is juft two Tenths of a Gallon, now called

200 Gallons : So alio, if the Diagonal Line be 76 Inches and
7 Tenths, a dole Cafk, of fuch Diagonal, will hold 1000
Beer Gallons: But an open Cafk, but half fb much, viz.

500 Beer Gallons.

Ufe of the Gauge Line.

To find the Content of any Cylindrical Veffel in Ale-
Gallons : Seek the Diameter of the Veffel in the Inches,

and juft againft it, on the Gauge Line, is the Quantity of
Ale Gallons contained in one Inch deep: This multiplied

by the Length of the Cylinder, will give its Content in Ale
Gallons.

For Example : Suppofe the Length of the Veffel 32. 06",

and the Diameter of its Safe 25 Inches ; what is the Con-

tent in Ale Gallons ?

Right againft 25 Inches, on the Gauge Line, is one Gal-
lon, and .745 of a Gallon ; which multiplied by 32. 06", the

Length, gives 55 .9447 Gallons for the Content of theVeffel.

The Bung Diameter of a Hogfhead being % 5 Inches, the

Head Diameter 2a Inches, and the Length 3a. 06 Inches j
to find the Quantity ofAle Gallons contain 'd in it.

Seek 25, the Bung Diameter, on the Line of Inches
5

and right againft it on the Gauge Line you will find J. 745 :

Take one Third of it, which is .580, and &tit down twice =

Seek 12 Inches the Head Diameter, and againft it you will

find on the Gauge Line, 1.3 56 $ one Third of which added to

twice -580, gives 1.6096$ 'which multiplied by the Length

32.0*, the Product will be 51.^0377^ the Content in Ale

Gallons.

Kote, This Operation fuppofes, that the aforelaid Hogf-

head is in the Figure of the middle Fruftum, of a Sphe-

roid.

The Ufe of the Lines on the two other Faces of the Rod,
is very eafy

;
you need only put it down right into the

Bung-hole f if the Veffel you defire to know the Quantity

of Ale Gallons contained therein be lying) to the oppofite

Staves; and then, where the Surface of the Liquor cuts any

one of the Lines appropriated for that Veffel, will be the

Number of Gallons contained in that Veflel.

The Defcription and Ufe of Everard's Sliding Rule for
Gauging, fee under the Article Sliding Rule.

Gauging Rod; fee Gauging.
GAULISH Language; fee Roman, and French.
GAUNT, an old Word for lean, or lank : Thus we fay,

a gtf«»?-belly*d or light-belly'd Horle, when his Belly ihrinks

up towards his Flanks.

GAURES, Gavres, a religious Seel: in Turkey, Per-

fla, &c. The Turks call the Chriftians, Gaures ; q. d. Infi-

dels, or People of a falfe Religion ; or rather, as Leuncla-

vitiS obferves, Heathens, or Gentiles : The Word Gaitre a-

mong the Turks having the fame Signification, as Pagan,

or Infidel, among the Chriftians; and denoting any thing

not Mahometan.
In Perfia, the Word has a like general Signification ; and

befide a more peculiar one, wherein it is applied to a Sect

difperfed thro' the Country, and faid to be Remains of the

antient Perfians, Worfhipers of Fire : Tho', upon the whole,

they rather appear to have been Perfians converted; who
being afterwards left to themfelves, mingled their antient

Superftitions with the Truths and Practices of Chriftianity5

and fo form'd themfelves a Religion a-part.

The Gaures pretend they derive their Religion from one

Azer, a Frank by Nation, and by Profeflion a Sculptor : This

Man coming to Babylon, where they then dwelt, married a

Maid of the Country, named Dogdon ; who, after a Vifit

which flae received from an Angel, was fill'd with a Divino
^ght;
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Light; and foon afterwards found herfelf with Child. The
Aftrologers, at the fame time, perceiving that the Child
wou'd be a great Prophet, and the Founder of a new Reli-
gion; Neuhrout, the Prince then reigning, was advertis'd
hereof; who gave immediate Orders for all the Women
with Child to be put to death, throughout his Empire.
The Order was executed accordingly; but the Mother of

the future Prophet, fhewing no Tokens of Pregnancy, ef-
caped

; and was at length happily deliver'd of a Son, call'd
JLbrahim Zer-Ateucht.

After his Birth, new Dangers arofe : The King, being
inform'd thereof, had him brought before him ; and draw-
ing his Sabre, would have flain him with his own Hand;
but his Arm grew motion-lefs upon the Spot: Upon this, a
huge Fire was lighted, and the Child cafi into the fame

;
but he refled therein, as on a Bed of Rofes. He was af-
terwards deliver'd from other kinds of Death, by a fort of
Flics, which infefted the Kingdom; one whereof, entring
the King's Ear, render'd him frantic, and at length killed
him.

Cha Glochtes, his Succeffor, made the like Attempts oh
the Child ; but was fo ftruck with the Miracles which he
faw him work, that he began to adore him, as all the
reft of the People already did.

At length, after a great Number of Miracles, the Pro-
phet difappear'd.—Some held he was tranflated into Heaven,
Body, and Soul : Others, that he found an iron Coffin near
Sagdat, where /hutting himfelf up, he was carried away
by the Angels.

After he was in Poffeffion of Paradife, God fent them,
thro' his means, ieven Books ; which contain'd all the Mat-
ters of Religion; and afterwards, feven more, of the Ex-
plication of Dreams; and laftly, feven of Medicine. Alex-
ander the Great burnt the firft feven, by reafon no body
tinderftood the Language, and kept the other fourteen for
Jiis own Ufe.

After his Death, fome of the Priefts and Doctors among
the Ganres, retriev'd as much as their Memory would al-

low them, of the loft Books ; and compofed a large Vo-
lume, ftill extant among the modern Ganres ; tho' they un-
derftand nothing, either of the Words, or the Character.

^
Throughout the whole, we fee the Marks, and Traces of

Chriftianity; tho' grivoufly defaced : The Annunciation;
the Magi ; the Maffacre of the Infants ; Our Saviour's Mi-
racles ; his Terfecutions, Afcen/ton, &c.
GAWZE, in Commerce ; a very thin, flight, tranfparent

kind of Stuff", wove fometimes of Silk, and fometimes only
of Thread. See Stuff.
To warp the Silk for making ofGawze, they ufe a kind

of Mill, upon which the Silk is wound: This Mill is a
wooden Machine, about fix Fcot high ; having an Axis per-
pendicularly placed in the Middle' thereof, with fix large
Wings, on which the Silk is wound from off the Bobbins,
by the Axis turning round.

When all the Silk is on the Mill, they ufe another Inftru-
ment, to wind it off again on to two Beams : This done, the
Silk is pafs'd thro' as many little Beads as there are Threads
of Silk

;
and thus rolled on another Beam, to fupply the

Loom.
The Gawze Zoom is much like that of the common

Weavers, tho' it has fcveral Appendages peculiar thereto.

See Loom.
There are Figur'd Gawze's ; fome with Flowers of Gold

and Silver, on a Silk Ground : Thefe laft are chiefly brought
from China.

GAY AC, Gayacum, orGAYAcAN, a Medicinal Wood,
brought from the Indies ; much ufed in Venereal Diforders;

called alfo Lignum SanBum 5 and by the Spaniards, Ligno
Santo. See Wood.
Gayac grows equally in the Eaft and Weft Indies : That

of the latter is brought in large Pieces, fome of them weigh-
ing four or five hundred Pound ; by which it is diftingui/h'd

from the former.

The Gayac Tree, is the Heigth of our Walnut Tree;
and is dillinguifh'd into two Kinds, Male and Female;
only differing, as their Leaves are more or lefs round ; be-

ing all equally green, the Flowers blue, and of a ftarry

Form ; having a little Orange-colour'd Fruit, about the
Size of a fmall Nut, at the Tip thereof.

The Wood Gayac is extreamly hard and heavy, and on
that account ufed as Ebony, in Mofaic Work, &c. as alfo for

the making of Button Moulds. See Ebony.
But its principal Ufe is in Medicine, being found to warm,

ratify, attenuate, attract and promote Sweats and Urine.
The ufual way of applying it, is in Decoct-ion.

The beft is that in large Pieces, of a dufky Colour, frefh,

gummy, heavy, of an agreeable Smell, and a brifk pun-
gent Tafte; the Bark flicking clofe to the Wood.
The Bark of Gayac is held of as much Virtue, as the

Wood it felf : The Rind is of no Efficacy; fo that to make
a Sudorific Decoction or Ptifan of the Wood, they firft pare
off all the white Part, which in Reality is the Rind 5 and

only chip of rafp the hard, folid Part, which is black, heavy
and refinous.

,

The Chirurgeons frequently fubftimte Box-wood, initeatS
oiGayac, and, 'tis faid, with equal Succefs.
The Refin drawn from Gayac, is held much more effec-

tual in Venereal Cafes, than either the Wood, or Bark.
'Tis brought us in large Pieces, not unlike common Rozin 3
but very different in refpefl of Smell : The former, when
caft on the Coals, yielding a very agreeable balfamick
Fume.
GAZETTE, a News Taper, or printed Account of ths

Tranfacfions of divers Countries, in a loofe Sheet.
Thus we fay, the London Gazette, Taris Gazette, Ga-

zette a la main, Sic. ...
Gazettes, which moft People look on as Triffles, are

really the moft difficult kind of Competitions that have
appear d. They require a very extenitve Acquaintance
with the Languages, and all the Terms thereof; a great
Eafinels and Command of writing, and relating, Things
cleanly, and in a few Words. .-

To write a Gazette, a Man mould be able to fpeak of
War both by Land and Sea ; be thoroughly acquainted with
every thing relating to Geography, the Hillory of the
Time, and that of the Noble Families ; with the fcveral In-
terefts of Princes, the Secrets of Courts, and the Manners
and Cuftoms of all Nations.

Vigneitl de Marville recommends a Set of Gazettes well
wrote, as the fitted Books for the Inftruaion of young Per-
fons, coming into the World.
The Word is form'd ofGazctta, a kind of Coin, formerly

currant at Venice; which was the ordinary Price of the firft

News Papers printed there : Tho' others derive it by cor-
ruption from the Hebrew Izgad, which fignifies Nuntius, a
Meffenger ; but this Etymology is too much forced, and
the former ought to be preferred.
The firft Gazette publifiVd in thefe Parts, is faid to be

that of 'Paris, begun in the Tear 1^31 by 1'heophrafl Re-
nandot, a Phyfician of Montpelier, in his Office of Intelli-

gence. See Intelligence.
GAZONS, in Fortification, Pieces of freifi Earth cover'd

with Grafs, cut in form of a Wedge, about a Foot long, and
half a Foot thick ; to line Parapets, and the Traverfes ef
Galleries. See Parapet, Gallery,^.
GEERS, a general Term for Trappings, Harnefs, and

all other Things, that belong to Draught-horfes or Oxen.
GEHENNA, a Scripture Term, which has given fome

pain to the Criticks. It occurs in St. Matthew v. 22, 29, 30;
x. 28. xviii. 9. xxiii. 14. 33. Mark ix. 42. 44. 46. Luke xii

5. James iii. 6.

The Authors of the Lovain, and Geneva Verfions, retain
the Word Gehenna, as it ftands in x\i-iGreek; the like does
Monf. Simon: The Englijh Tranftators render it by Hell,
and Hell-Fire ; and the like do. the Tranflators of Mens,
and Father Souhours.

The Word is form'd from the Hebrew Gehinnom, i. e<

Valley of Hinnom. In that Valley, which was near Jcrn-
falem, there was a Place named Topheth, where fome Jews
facrificed their Children to Moloch, by making them pals
through the Fire. King jfofias, to render this Place for
ever abominable, made a Cloaca, or common Shore there-
of, where all the Filth, and Carcaffes in the City were caft.

The Jews obferve further, that there was a continual Fire
kept up, to burn and confume thofe Carcaffes; for which
reafon, as they had no proper Term in their Language, to
fignify HeV, they made ufe of that of Gehenna, or Gehin-
nom, to denote a Fire unextinguifliable.—

GELATINOUS, among Phyficians, is applied to any
thing approaching the glutinous Confiftence of a Jelly.

GELD, in our anticnt Cuftoms, a Mulct, or Compenfa-
tion for a Crime, or Delinquency. See Mulct.

Hence, Wergild was antiently ufed for the Value or Pried
of a Man flain ; and Ortgild of a Beaft.
Et fint quieti de Geldis, £f 'Hanegeldis, Homgeldis, ig

Fortgeldis, & de Slodwita & Flitwita, i$ Lcirwita, £5?

Heingwita, & Freminefeuda, iS Werdpeni, J? Averpeni, £i<

Hundredpeni, g? Tolwgpeni. Charta Ric. 2. priorat. de
Hatland in Devon.
GELDABLE, fee Gildable.
GELDING, the Operation of Caftrating, and particularly

Horfes. See Castration.
The fame Term is alfo applied to a Horfe thus caflrated;

or whofe Tefticles are cut out ; to difable him from being 2
Stallion.

In gelding of Horfes, regard is had to their Age, the

Seafon of the Year, and the State of the Moon.
For the Pirft, If it be a Colt, the Operation may be per-

form'd at nine, or fifteen Days old, if the Tedides be
come down ; in regard the fooncr he is gelt, rhc better it

Will be for his Growth, Shape, and Courage ; tho' a Hoife

may be gelded at any Age, if care be taken in the Cure.

As for the Second, The beft Time is about April, of

May ; or elfe about the latter End of September.
* K k For
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For the Third, The Wane of the Moon is prefer'd as the

fittest Time.
The manner of gelding is thus : The Beaft being caft

on fome foft Place, the Operator takes the Testicles be-

tween his fore and great Finger; flits the Cod, and preffes

out the Stones; then with a pair of Nippers made very

fmcoth, either of Steel, Box, or Brazil, claps the Srrings of

the Stones between them, very near to where the Stones

are fet on ; and prefles them fo hard, that there may be no

Flux of the Blood ; then fears away the Stone with a thin

drawing cauterizing Iron, made red hot.

This done, he takes a hard Plaller, made of Wax, Ro-

fin, and wafh'd Turpentine melted together, and melts it

on the Head of the Strings with the hot Iron; and after-

wards fears the Strings, and melts more of the Salve, till

there is a good Thicknefs of the Salve laid on the Strings.

This being done to one Stone, the Kippers are loofen'd,

and the like done to fhc other ; and the two Slits of the

Cod fill'd with white Salt; and the Out-fide of the Cod
anointed with Hogs Greafc : And thus they let him rife, and

keep him in a warm Stable, without tying him up.

If he fwclls much in his Cod, or Sheath, they chafe him

up and down, and make him trot an Hour in a Day ; and

he foon recovers.

GELOSCOPY, GELoscopiA.a kind of Divination, per-

form'd by the means of Laughter : Or, a Knowledge of

any Peifon's Character and Qualities, acquired from the

Consideration of his Laughter. See Physiognomy.
Metapofcopy, Chiromancy, Galofcopy, Ophthalmofcopy,

Idemgraphy; Mafcurat. p. 607.

GEM, Gemma, a common Name for all precious Stones,

or Jewels. See Precious Stones.

Among Gems, the principal are the T>iamond, Ruby, Sa-

jfft'ir, Emerald, Turcoife, Opal, Agat, Cryjlal, &c. See

each under its proper Article, Diamond, Ruby, Saphir,
Emerald, ckc.

Pearls are aJfo ranked among Gems ; tho' not Stones. See

Pearl.
Several Author?, both Antient and Modern, relate Won-

ders of the Virtues and Medicinal Properties of Gems : But
their Reputation, in this refpect, is now not a little fallen ;

and many even deny them any Virtue at all. let are the

Fragments of fuch Stones {till preferv'd by the Physicians,

in fome of the tnoft celebrated Compositions ; and there

are feveral Chemical Preparations made of them.
In effect, as feveral Perfons of the greater!: Candour and

Experience, have related fome considerable Effects of cer-

tain Gems, on their own particular Obfervations ; and, as it

is no ways improbable that fome of the fofter Stones may
have considerable Operations on the human Body ; it might
Be imprudent indiicriminately to exclude them from any

Medicinal Vcrtue at all.

When much the greatest Part of their traditionary Qua-
lities arc fct aside as fabulous; there will ftill remain
fome, on as real, and well warranted a footing, as many of

our other Medicines.

On fuch Considerations, Mr. 'Boyle was induced to give us

a Treatife of the Origin and Virtue of Gems ; the Pur-

port whereof is to make appear, that fuch Stones were ori-

ginally in a fluid State; or made up of fuch Substances as

were formerly fluid ; and that many of their general Vir-

tues are probably derived from the Mixture of Metalline,

and other Mineral Subftancesufually in.orporated wirh them;

while the great Variety, and the particular Efficacy of their

Virtues arife from fome happy concurrent Circutnflances of

that Commixture ; e, gr. the peculiar Nature of the im-

pregnating Liquor, the Proportion wherein it is mix'd, with

the petrefcent Juice, and the like.

To fuppcrt this Hypothesis of the Virtues of Gems, he
Jhews that feveral of them are not simple Concretions of

any petrefcent Liquors, but coniift alfo of other mineral

adventitious Parts ; which he argues from the Scparablenefs

of fuch Subllances in lome Stones; the fpecific Gravity in

others; and the different Waters or Tinctures to be met
with in Gems of the fame Species, as Rubies, Saphires,

Granates, and even Diamonds ; ol which fome are yellow
;

fome of other Colours; and fome green, almost like Emer-
alds.

There may therefore be in fome Gems numbcrlefs ad-

ventitious Corpulcles : But there is great reafon to think that

fome of thefe Corpufcles may be endued with feveral Pro-

perties and Medicinal Virtues : There is a great Difference

among thefe impregnating Particles ; and probably a greater

Variety than ia known by us: .And lastly, many Gems are

very richly impregnated with thefe Particles; why, then,

may not they exert fome Power ? This is the Substance of
what is direcTly alledg'd, in behalf of Gems.
The Strcfs of what is objected against. them, is, that the

Mineral Substances they contain, are lb clofely locked up,
ihat they can communicate nothing to the Body, and fo can

have no medicinal Operation, being unconquerable by fo

fmall a Heat, as that of the Stomach, and other Parts of
the Body. See Digestion.
Which Objection might be plausible enough to prevent

one's afcribing any Medicinal Virtues to them a priori ; but
can conclude nothing againft what is warranted by fo many
Fafts, and Obfervations; efpecially, when there are ieveral

Particulars, that obviate this Objection.

For, a vigorous Loadstone, tho' frequently harder than

many Gems, is known to emit copious Effluvia : And there

are many which have been found to have a manifest and

inconvenient Operation on the human Body, by being wore

in the Pocket, or long held in the Hand. Mr. Soyle has

found many transparent Pebbles, which, when cut, would re-

femble Diamonds, that might be immediately brought to

emit copious, and ftrong-fcented Steams. And if electrical

Attractions be owing to the Effluvia of Bodies excited by

rubbing ; very flight Alterations may suffice to procure Ex-
pirations from transparent Gems, many of which are electri-

cal, and even the nardeft of all, viz. Diamonds; one of

which Mr. Bcylc kept by him, which upon a little Friction

would attract very vigoroufly. See Magnet, Effluvia,
Electricity, Diamond, &C.
To that Part of the Objection, which pretends Gems not

to be digeftablc by the Heat of the Stomach, it may be re-

plied, that we do not know how far the Digefiion of Things

in the Stomach is owing to Heat: Nor is it proved, that

fuch Materials can have no Operation on the Body, without

being digested, i. e. in patTing thro' it, without undergoing

any fenslble Change of Bulk, Figure, &c. as Gems, when
fwallow'd, are luppofed to do.

For fome Chemists make a kind of Bullets of Regulus
of Antimony, which they call 'Pillule ferpetue, becaufe

when they have perform'd their Operation in the Body,

and are caft forth with the Excrements, they may be ap-

plied again and again to the fame purpofe. Nor do we
know, what Analogy there may be between fome Juices in

the Body, and thole mineral Parts which impregnate Gems:
For tho' Oculus Mundi be reckon'd among the rare Gems 5

yet if one of the beft fort, be, for a while, kept in common
Water, it will receive an Alteration, obvi'ms to the Eye.

Add that Mr. Soyle has, without Heat, obtain'd a mani-

feft Tincture from feveral hard Bodies, and even from a

tranfparent fort of Gems, by means of a faint Liquor, diftiUed

from a Vegetable Subftance ; as harmlefs, and as plentifully-

eaten as Bread. And whether fome Juices of the Body,

affiled by the natural Heat thereof, may not ferve for

Menftrua to fome Gems, we will not fay ; but even the na-

tural Heat of a human Stomach, nay perhaps of the exter-

nal Parts of the Body, may be able, tho* nor ro digest pre-

tious Stones
,
yet to fetch out fome of their Virtues ;

For

'tis certain, it' makes a fenfibJe Alteration in the hardest

Sort of them : Witnefs a Diamond of Mr. Boyle's ; which

might have its eleclrick Faculty excited without rubbing,

only by a languid Degree of adventitious Heat: And an-

other, which, by means of Water, made a little more than

luke warm, might be brought to ihinc in the dark. See
Phosphorus.

Lastly, if it be yet objected, that 'tis not likely Gems ifiould

part with any Effluvia, or Portions of themfelves, inafmuch
as they lofe none of their Weight : It may be anfwer'd,

that the Antimonial Glafs and Cup imbue Wine and other

Liquors, with a strong emetic Quality, without undergo-

ing any fenslble Diminution of Weight. Add, that though
common Water be not allow'd a Menftruum fit to draw
any thing from Mercury

;
yet, both Helmont, and others in-

form us, that a large Quantity of it being kept a Day or

two upon a fmall Proportion of that Drug, will acquire a

Virtue of killing Worms; tho' the Mercury retains its former
Weight. See Mercury.
Gem, or Germen, in Botany, a Shoot, or Bud of a

Plant. See Plant, Germen, Bud, Germination,^-
GEMARA, or Ghemara, the fecond Part of the "Tal-

mud of 'Babylon. See Talmud.
The Word iTIQJ Gemara, is commonly fuppos'd to denote

a Supplement ; but, in Stricfncis, it rather Signifies Comple-

ment, Perfection j as being form'd of rhe Cbaldee"\t2'iGe-

mar, or Gbemar, to finifh, perfect, or compleat any thing;

In which SenTe it is that the Rabbins ufe the Word.
For, the Pentateuch, they call limply the Za-zv; the flrfl:

Part of the Talmud, which is only an Explication of that

Law, or an Application thereof to particular Cafes, with

the Decisions of the antient Rabbins thereon, they call the

Mifchna, i. e. Second Law ; and the fecond Part, which is

a more extensive and ample Explication of the fame Law,
and a Collection of Decisions of the Rabbins, posterior to

the Mifchna, they call Gemara, i. e. Perfection, Completion,
Finifhing ; by reafon they efteem it the Finifliing of the Law,
or an Explication, beyond which there is nothing further

to be desired. See Mischna.
The Gemara is ufually call'd Talmud, the common Name

of the whole Work. In this Senfe we fay, there are two
Gama-:
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Gemara-'Sj or Talmuds ; that of Jerufalem, and that of

Babylon : Tho* in Strictnefs, the Gemara is no more than

an Explication of the Mifchna, made by the Jewifti Doctors

in their Schools: Much as the Commentaries of our School
Divines on St. Thomas, or the Matter of the Sentences, are

an Explication of the Writings of thofe Authors.
A Commentary, Monf. Tillemont obferves, was wrote on

the Mifchna, by one Johanan, whom the Jews place about
the End of the fecond Century : But Fa. Morin proves from
the Work it felf, wherein mention is made of the Turks,
that it was not wrote till the time of Heraclius, about the
Year 610 : And this is what is called the Gemara, or Tal-
mud of Jerufalem, which the Jews do not ule or efleem
much, by reafon of its Obfcurity.

They let a much greater Value of the Gemara, or Tal-
mud of Babylon, begun by one Afa ; difcontinued for 73
Years, onoccafion of the Wars with the Saracens and 'Per-

sians ; and finifh'd by one Jofa, about the Clofe of the fe-

venth Century.

Tho' the Name Talmud, in its Latitude, include both
the Mifchna, and the two Gemara's

;
yet is it properly that

of Afa and Jofa alone which is meant under that Name.
This the Jews prife above all their other Writings ; and

even fet it on a Level with Scripture itfelf : In effect, they
conceive it as the Word of God, derived by Tradition from
Mofes, and preferved without Interruption to their time.

See Tradition.
Ra. Jehuda, and afterwards R. Jehanan, R. Afa, and

R. Jofa, fearing the Traditions mould be loll in the Dif-

perfion of the Jews, collected them into the Mifchna and
Gemara.
GEMATRIA, or GAMETRiA,the firft kind of arithme-

tical Cabbala, ufed by the Cabbaliftick Jews. See Cabbala.
Gematria is a Geometrical, or Arithmetical manner of

explaining Words ; whereof there are two Kinds : The firft

bearing a more immediate Relation to Arilhmetick ; and
the latter, to Geometry.
The firft confifts, in taking the Numerical Value of each

Letter in a Word, or Phrafe ; and giving it the Senfe of
fome other Word, whofe numerical Letters, taken after the
fame manner, make the fame Sum.

For it is to be obferv'd, that neither the Hebrews, nor
Greeks, have any other Numeral Figures, befide the Let-
ters of the Alphabet. See Letter, and Character.

Thus, a Cabbalift, taking the two firft Words inGenefs,
N"13 n'E>N"D, and by Addition getting the Sum total of
all the Numbers, fignify'd by thofe Letters ; finds that thefe
two Words fignify the fame as thofe other three, ti'SOJ
: NHS: n^KTI For, as to the firft ; 3, is 2 ; 1, 200 ; N, I 5

V, 3°° ; '> 10 ; n, 400 ; 3, 2 ;
-), 200 ; and X, 1 : Which,

together make u«?. And as to the latter; 3, fignifies 2 5

-|, 200; N, I ; \i>, 300; H, 5 ; J, ?o
; tt\ 300; H, 5; :, 50S

3, 2 ; ">, 200 ; and N, 1 : Which, fumm'd up, yield the fame
ber 1 1 iff.

Whence the Cabbalift concludes, JOB D'tWO in the
"Beginning he created; fignifies the fame thing as tWIJ
N133 rWH, it -was created at the beginning of the Tear
and accordingly, the received Opinion of the Cabbalifts, is',

that the World was created at the beginning of the Month
Tbifri, which was anticntly the firft Month in the Year,
and anfwers to our firft Month in Autumn, viz. September.

So, again, in the Prophecy of Jacob, Gen. xl. 9, the Words
PD'ty N3' are underftood of the Meffiah ; by reafon they
make the fame Number with n't£>b, which fignifies the

Mcfliah.—
The fecond kind of Gematria is much more obfeure, and

difficult ; and accordingly lels ufed : 'Tis cmploy'd in Peeking

for abftrufe, and hidden Interpretations in the Dimenfions
and Parts of the Buildings mention'd in Scripture, by di-

viding, multiplying, &c. thofe Magnitudes by each other.

Of this we fhall give an Example from fome Chriftian Cab-
balifts.

The Scripture fays, that Noah's Arch was 300 Cubits long,

50 wide, and 30 high : Now, the Cabbalift takes the Length
for the Bafis of his Operations : 3Q0, in the Hebrew, is ex-

prefs'd by the Letter ty ; which Length, divided by the
Height 30, gives the Quotient 10: Tne Hebrew Character
whereof is ', to be placed on the right Side of tV. He then
divides the fame Length by the Width, 50; the Quotient
whereof, 6, is exprels'd by a 1 ; which being placed on
the left Side of B', makes, together with the other two
Letters, the Name Jesus, IB". Thus, by the Rules of
Cabbala, it appears, that there is no Salvation, but in Jelus

Chrift ; as, at the Deluge, no Perfon was faved but thofe in

the Ark.
After the fame manner, is the fame NameW found in

the Dimenfions of Solomon s Temple. But it is rather an
Injury, than an Advantage to the chriftian Religion, to fup-
port it by fuch frivolous Evidences.
The Word Gematria is derived from the Rabbinical

Hebrew NHDa'J, form'd by Corruption of the Greek Tsa-
^.TfUGcometry.

GEMELLES, in Heraldry, a bearing of Bars by Pairs, or
Couples, in a Coat of Arms : As, he beareth Gules on a
Chevron Argent, three Bars Gemelles Sable, by the Name
of Throgmorton.

GEMELLUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Arm, call'd

alfo Biceps extcmus, as having two Heads. See Biceps.
One of the Heads of this Mufcle rifes tendinous from the

upper Part of the inferior Cofta of the Scapula, whence paf-

fing between the Mufcles to the back Part of the HumeruSj
it joins the other Head ; and both run together to their In-

fertion at the Anco or Tip of the Elbow.

The Gemellus is the firft Extenlbr of the Cubit; and is

by many reckoned two diftinct Mufcles ; the firft called Lon-
gus ; the latter, Brevis.
GEMINI, in Aftronomy, the Twins ; a Conftelhtion, or

Sign of the Zodiac : The third in Order ; reprefenting Ca-

ftor and "Pollux. See Sign, and Constellation.
The Stars in the Sign Gemini, in "Ptolemy's Catalogue

are 24; in Tycho's 29; in the Britannic Catalogue 79.

The Order, Names, Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c.
whereof, are as follow.

Stars in the Conftellation Gemini.

Names and Situations of the j~ Longitude

Stars. a

That preced.C«/?or's Foot x£jxB(H2tf 37 24
27 13 25

n 54 2

28 5 24
28 18

In preced. Foot nf Ca/lor

Subfeq. in the fame Foot

28 30 25
29 6 43
29 23 55

29 33

9

9

00

g> o

Latitude.

o 12 19 A
o 9 50 I'

o 21 05 A
o 28 oj

A

o 57 59 b

o 32 35

A

o 55 00 A
o 32 20B
o iS 48

B

o 11 *B

In Extrem. of Caftor's hind Foot

5

6 3J
58 ro

58 30

54 12

J 4
13 3.

28 21

19 1(5

23 4

IS
Lucid Foot of^Pollixe

In Caftor's upper Knc©
3°

In Extrem. o{"Pollux's hind foot a

35

In Caftor's Fore-arm

That preced. "Pollux's Knee

40
In theHeel of "Pollux's hind-foot

In Caftor's Thigh
In Hind-knee of ^Pollux

45
In Caftor's Groin

In Fore-arm of Caftor

Loweft in Caftor's Loin3

jo

Upper in Caftor's Loins

That againft "Pollux's Leg.

3 3» 19

3 27 4"
3 50 57

4 20 7

4 6 16

4 45 18

4 24 39

4 4§ 34

5

5 3* 37

5 3° "-

5 35 25
6 31 48

5i 53

7

7

7

7

4
*

7

/ - ? /

7 41 5

6 47 30
8 5 48

7 37 39
8 9 4<r

9 8 19

8 53 7

9 2 13

9 52 20

10 39 40

10 42 25
12 n 13
ii 9 53
11 34 30
12 9 12

12 3 8

13 '3 55

13 21 51

12 33 4(5

Jti4 27 14

o 3 40B
8 05A

.0 51 22 A
1 42 18A
o 32 25 A

2 32 13 A
2 50 09 A
3 06 03 A
722 33A
5 *9 15 A

5 28 26-A

4 4<S 30 B
3 48 39A
6 14 57A
5 47 05 B

6 47 19A
5 4 50B
5 i 43 B
5 a? 34A
2 1 30B

5 52 00

B

5 5« 4°B
9 50 24A
10 07 57A
10 20 13 A

<f 45 50A
58 25B

9 31 3g A
1 11 15A
2 29 09 B

9 40 15 A
3 15 3«B
3 7 i-B
1 30 14B
2 5 27A

7

7
4'

7

7

i
6

7

7

6

* 3
6

7

5

6

6 7

7

5 4
7

a 1

4 i

7

6
6

6

6 7

6
6

o o It B 6 7

6 54 25AS J

7 43 03 B
421 25 B
1 41 cjB

3 17 3«B
7 13 MA
6 13 13A6
2 29 5«B
5 40 37 A

Names

7

7

« 7

5

S
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Names and Situations of the

Stars.

In Pollux's Belly

That againft 'Pollux's Side

In hind Shoulder of Caftor

South againft Pollux's Side

Againft Caftor s Ear
North againft Pollux's Side

Againft Caftor 's hind Shoulder

55
Contiguous thereto, but more S.

In the preced. Head of Caftor

Preced. of 4 under Pollux's Side

Subfeq. in Caftor's Shoulder

do

Over Caftor's Head

Second under Pollux's Side

^5
Between the two Heads
Over Pollux's hind Shoulder

In the hind Shoulder of Pollux
In the Head of the %' olPollux

70
Over Pollux's Head
Third under Pollux's Side

(lux

Preced. of thofe that follow Pel-

75
Laft of 4 under Pollux's Side
Middle of thofe y' followPollux

North of thofe y
1 follow Pollux

!£ Longitude.

/ /<

IU4 11 v:

14 49 a
14 32 03
14 49 ;

:

14 2J »)

1+ 38 IC

I* OO 4^
14- 44 46
15 01 2.

'5 22 58

15 JO 5 J

15 55 :.c

18 '3 5
f '

18 15 24

17 01 34

16 10 28

16 *3 2:

17 35 3 IS

17 43 2.,

19 20 32

18 17 So

IP 01 1

5

19 20 iS

18 5« o>

20 12 5!<

18 20 f
20 45 53
20 19 5J
20 55 12

21 49 57

22 43 34
22 54 28

24 07 4«

24 35 *7

Latitude.

13 07 A
1 40 58 A
2 55 4i

B

50 57 B
5 31 otf B

5 43 3 5 B
1 41 55 A
9 45 10

B

o 29 28 A
if 09 23 B

5 58 20

B

10 03 48 B
if 02 17 A
5 50 21A
5 11 01B

13 18 13

B

2 52 4p B
6 16 15B
iS 14 2«B
3 47 19 A

7 2 5 4< B
4 24 ©o B
3 02 23 B
6 39 27

B

57 03 A

12 01 41

B

2 40 59 A
1 57 19B
5 44 38 B
1 21 33B

o 54 41

A

7 11 2<5 B
7 08 01

B

9 27 22

B

3

« 7

6

7 8

7

4 5

6

J

6

S

6

5

if

5

if

7

«

5

if

4 5

Gemini, in Anatomy, two Muftles of theThigh, which
arife from the Protuberance of the Ifchium, and are infertcd

with the Pyriformis into the Dent at the Root of the great

Trochanter.

GEMMA, or Sal Gemmje, is peculiarly ufed for Rock
Salt, or Salt dug out of Mines.—See Salt.
The Name Gemma is applied hereto, on occasion of its

Luftre, and Brillant; which is not unlike that ot Gryftal.

The principal Mines of this Salt are thofe of Wilifca, in

Poland ; of Eperie, in Upper Hungary ; and of Cardonna,

in Catalonia.—>—The principal Ufe of this Salt is for the

powdering, or pickling of Meats, in Places destitute ot Salt-

Springs, l$c.

Gemma, among Botanifls, the turgid Bud of any Tree,

when it is beginning to bear ; call'd alfo Oculus, or Eye.

Sec Bud, Eye, &c.

GEMONIjE, call'd alfo Scale Gemonije, and Gradus

Gemonii, among the Romans, were much the fame as

Gallows, or Gibbets in England. See Gallows, and Gib-

bet.
The Gradus Gemonii, according to Publius ViBor, or

Sextus Rufus, was a Place rais'd on feveral Steps, from

whence they precipitated their Criminals. Others repre-

fent it as the Place whereon they were executed, and after-

wards expoled to publick View.
The Gemonia were in the tenth Region of the City, near

the Temple of Juno. Camillus firit appropriated the

Place to this Ufe, in the Year of Rome 358.

Some fay, they were thus denominated from the Perfon

who rais'd them : Others, from the firft Criminals, that fuf-

fer'd on them : Others, from the Verb gemo, I figh, or groan.

GEMOTE, Couveutus,a SaxonWorA, denoting a Meeting.

Omnis homo paccm habeas eundo ad Gemotum c£ re-

diens de Gcmoto, nifi frobatus fur fuerit. LI.. Ed. Conf.

GENDARMES, or Gens d'Armes, q. d. Men ofArms,
a Term ufed among the Trench, for the King's Horfe
Gusrds; by reafon they succeeded the antient Men ofArms,
who were arm'd at all Points, and thence call'd Gendarmes.
See Guards.

At prefent, the Companies of the King's Gard de Corps,

the Mufqueteers, and Light Horfe, are reputed to belong to

the Gendarmerie. See Gendarmerie.
1 he Grand Gendarmes, ibmetimes call'd finrply the

Ga.darmes, are a Company of Gentlemen, to the Number
of about 250, who guard the King's Perfon. The King
himfelf is their Captain ; and one of the prime Peers, the

I teutenant Captain. When the King marches with ail his

Houihold Troops, the Gens d'Armes clofe the March.

Their Device is, a Thunderbolt, falling from Heaven, with

the Motto, Jgfio jubet iratus Jupiter. There are alfo Gens

d'Arms of the Queen, the Dauphin, &c.
GENDARMERIE, or Gens ii'Armerie, the French

Cavalry, and particularly that of the King's Houlhold, See

Gendarmes.
The Gendarmerie, at nrefent, is a Body of Horfe, confiit-

ing of 16 Companies, viz. the Scotch Gendarmes ; thcEw-

glifh Gendarmes; the Burgundy Gendarmes; and the Elemijh

Gend'Armes : Which four Companies compolc the King's

Gens d'Armes, or Life Guard.

The other Companies take their Names from thej?rinces

who command them, as Captains; viz. the Queen's Gens

d'Armes; the Queen's Light Horfe: The Dauphins Gens

d'Armes ; the Dauphins Light Horfe : The Duke of Bur-
gundy's Gens d'Armes; the Duke ofBurgundy's Light Horle:

The Duke of Orlcan's Gens d'Armes, &c. Each Company,
at a Medium, confifts of 7<f Gens d'Armes, or Light Horfe.

GENDER, Genus, in Metaphyficks ; fee Genus, and

Kind.
Gender, in Grammar, a Divifion, or Diftinction of

Nouns or Names, according to the different Sexes of the

Things they denote. See Noun.
It has been thought proper, in order to render Difcourfe

more exprefs, and diftincl, as alfo to embellifti it by a Va-

riety of Terminations ; to contrive certain Diversities in

Adjeflives, accommodated to the Subftantives they are ap-

plied to : Whence, from a Regard to that notable Difference

there is between the two Sexes, all Nouns Subftantives have

been diftinguilh'd into Mafculine, and Feminine; and the

Nouns Adjeffives alfo varied to correfpende therewith. See

Adjective.
But as there was an Infinity of Words, which had no pro-

per Relation, either to the one Sex, or the other; they had

Genders affigned them, rather out of Caprice, than Rea-

fon : And hence it is that the Gender of a Noun is frequent-

ly dubious and fluctuating. See Masculine, and Feminine.

It Ihould here however be obferved, that this Institution

of Genders was not made with Defign and Deliberation, by

the Mafters of Language; but was introduced by Cuftoin

and Wage. At firft, there was only a Difference between

the Names of Animals, when fpoke of Males, and Fe-

males
;
by degrees, the fame Regulation was extended to

other Things : The Grammarians have only obferved and

followed, what Ufage had eftablifli'd.

The Oriental Languages frequently neglect the Ufe of

Genders ; and the Per/tan Language has none at ail, which

is no Difadvantage ; the Distinction of Genders being intire-

ly ufelefs.

The Latins^ Greeks, &c. generally content themlelves to

exprefs the different Genders by different Terminations, as

Bonus equus, a good Horfe ; bona equa, a good Mare, iSc.

But in Englifh, we frequently go further, and expreis the

Difference of Sex by different Words; as Boar, Sow; Boy,

Girl ; Buck, Doe ; Bull, Cow ; Cock, Hen ; Dog, Bitch, gV.

We have only about 24 Feminines, diftinguifti'd from the

Males, by the Variation of the Termination of the Male

into efs ; of which Number are Abbot, Abbefs ; Count,

Countefs ; Actor, Acfrefs ; Heir, Heirefs ; Prince, Princefs,

f£c. which is all that our Language knows of any thing like

Genders.

The Eaftern Languages, as well as the vulgar Languages

of the Weft, have only two Genders ; the MafculineGender,

and Feminine Gender. The Greek and Latin have likewife

the Neuter, Common, and the Doubtful Gender; and be-

fide thefe, they have the Epicene, or Promifcuous, which

under one single Gender and Termination includes both the

Kinds. See Masculine, Feminine, Neuter, Epi-

cene, ifc.

Gender, in Geometry. Geometrical Lines are diftin-

guilh'd into Genders, Gaffes, or Orders, according to the

Number of the Dimenfions of an Equation, expreffing the

Relation between the Ordinates, and the Ablciffse. See

Geometrical Line.

Gender, in Botany, c r T «
r. . nr r 1 cj» < lee > IjrENUS.
Gender, in Mufick, 65c. ? J

GENEALOGY, a Scries, or Succcffion of Anceftnrs, or

Progenitors : Or, a fummary Account of the Relations and

Alliances of a Perfon, or Family, both in the Direct, and

Collateral Lines. See Line, Collateral, Direct, De-
gree, $3c.

In divers Chapters, and Military Orders, 'tis required

that the Candidates produce their Genealogy ; to Ihew that

they are Noble by ft many Defcents. See Descent.

The Word isGreek, ytttewyf*, which is form'd of y->°<,.

Genus, Profapia, Race, Lineage ; and *iy@-, Sermo, Dif-

courfe.

Genealogical Tables, Genealogical Tree, Genealogical Co-

lumn : The Genealogical Degrees are re prefented in Circles,

ranged over, under, and aside of each other. The Antients

had the like ; which they called Siemmata, from a Greek

Word, signifying Crown.—0,5 GENERAL,
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GENERAL, fo-mething that comprehends all, or extends

to a whole Genus. See Genus ; fee alfo Universal.
Thus we fay, a General Rule, q. d. an univerfal Rule,

A -general Lou££& 'Tis difputed, whether NoaFs Flood
was general^ or no. See Deluge.

All the Sciences have fome general Principles, or Maxims.
See Maxim. A general Court : General Councils are par-
ticularly called Oecumenical. See Oecumenical.
General JJfue^ in Law 5 fee Issue.

General is particularly applied to divers Officers ahd Dig-
nitaries.

States General, "| .''States.
General Council, <> ^ J Oecumenical.
General JJJembly, \ 1 Assembly.
Vicar General, ££c. J SJVicar.
General Officers, in an Army, are thofe who do not

only command over a fingle Company, or Regiment ; but
whofe Office and Authority extends over a Body of feveral

Regiments of Horfe, and Foot.

Such are Lieutenant Generals, Afajor Generals, Generals
of the Horfe, of the Foot ; Tdymajl'er General, Commi/Jary
General^ Cbirurgeon General, Sic.

The Word is alfo now ufed in a more extenfive Senfe
;

and comprehends fuch as may command, by virtue of rheir

Rank, over feveral Bodies of Forces, tho' all of the fame
Kind; in which Senfe Brigadiers are General Officers $

notwithstanding that they are attach'd to one kind of Forces,

either Infantry, or Cavalry, See Brigadier.
The Pay of a Lieutenant General, when in Service, is

4. /; per Day : Of a Major General, 2 /. Of a Srigadier
General, 1 I. ro 5. Of a Captain General, 10/. See Lieu-
tenant General, Major General, Sec.

We have alfo Officers in the Law, in the Revenues, £fc.

difUnguifh'd by the Appellation of General : As, Attorney

General, Solicitor General, Sec. See Attorney, and So-

licitor.
Receiver: General, Controller General, Sec. See Receiver,

and Controller.
General is alfo ufed in a Monaflic Senfe, for the Chief

of an Order -. or of all the Houfes, or Congregations eftablifh'd

under the fame Rule. Thus we fay, the General of the

Cifiercians, the Francifcans, Sec. See Order.
Fa. T'homaJJin derives the Origin of Generals of Orders,

from the Privileges granted by the antient Patriarchs to the

Monafteries fituate in their capital Cities. By fuch means
they were exempted from the JurifdicTion ot the Bifhop,
and immediately fubjected to that of the Patriarch alone.

General is alfo ufed in the Military Art fora particular

March, or Beat of Drum.
To beat the General, is to give Notice to the Infantry to

march. See Drum.
General Terms, ot Words, are fuch as exprefs, or de-

note general Ideas. See Word.
Ideas become general, by fcparating from them, theCir-

cumftances of Time, Place, or any other Ideas that may de-

termine them to this or that particular Exiftence. See Idea.
By this way of Abftraction they become capable of re-

prefenting more Individuals, than one ; each of which hav-

ing a Conformity to that abftract Idea, is of that Sort. See

Abstraction, Individual, &c.

All Things, Mr. Lock obferves, that exift, being Particu-

lars, it might be expected, that Words fhould be fo too in

their Signification : But we find it quite contrary ; for moft

of the Words, that make all Languages, are general Terms.

This is the Effect of Reafon and Neceffity : For, i° It

is impoffible that every particular Thing fhould have a di-

ftinct, peculiar Name ; becaufe it is impoffible to have dt-

ftinct Ideas of every particular Thing, to retain its Name
with its peculiar Appropriation to that Idea. 1

v
It would

be ufelefs, unlefs all could be fuppofed to have thefe fame

Ideas in their Minds: For Names, applied to particular

Things, whereof one alone has the Ideas in his Mind, could

not be fignificant or intelligible to another, who is not ac-

quainted with ail thofe particular Things which had fallen

under his Notice. 5 It would be of no great ufe for the

Improvement of Knowledge; which, tho' founded in par-

ticular Things, enlarges itlelf by general Views, to which

Things, reduced into Sorts under general Names, are pro-

perly fubfervient.

In Things, where we have occafion to confider and dif-

courfe of Individuals, and Particulars, we ufe properNames:

As in Perfons, Countries, Cities, Rivers, Mountains, S*fa

Thus wee lee that Jockeys have particular Names for their

Horfes, becaufe they have often occafion to mention this or

that Horfe particularly, when he is out of fight.

The firft Ideas Children get, are only particular, as of the

Nurfe, or Mother; and the Names they give them, are

confined to thefe Individuals: Afterwards, obferving, that

there are a great many other Things in the World that re-

femblc them in Shape, and other Qualities, they frame an

Idea, which they find thofe many Particulars do partake in ;

to that they give, with others, the Name, Man, for Ex-

ample. In this tHey make nothing, hew, but only leave out

of she complex Idea they had of iPeter, James, Mary,?£c'B

that which is peculiar to each, and retain only what is com-
mon to all. And thus they come to have a general NatriejE

and a general Idea,

By the fame Method they advance to more general

Names and Notions : For, obferving feveral Things that

differ from their Idea of Man, and which cannot, therefore;,

be comprehended under that Name, to agree with Man it?,

fome certain Qualities; by retaining only thofe Qualities,,

and uniting them into one Idea, they have another, mote
general Idea ; to which, giving a Name^ they make a Termi
of a more comprehenfive Extehfion.

Thus, by leaving out the Shape, and fome ether Proper-

ties fignified by the Name, Man ; ahd retaining only Body,

with Life, Senfe, and fpontaneous Motion ; we form the

Idea fignified by the Name Animal. After the fame man-
ner, the Mind proceeds to Body, Subftance, and at laft to'

Being, Thing, and fuch univerfal Terms, which itand for

any Ideas whatfoever, See Ens, Esse, Sec,

Hence we fee the whole Myttery of Genus and Species,"

is nothing but abftract Ideas, more or lefs comprehenfive^

with Names annexed to them : This fhews us the Reafon,1

why in defining Words, we make ufe of the Genus ; name-
ly, to fave the Labour of enumerating the feveral fimple;

Ideas, which the next genera] Term flands for. .-

From what has been faid, it is plain, that General and

Univerfal belong not to the real Exiltence of Things; but are

the Inventions of the Understanding, made by it for its

own Ufe, and concerns only Signs, either Words, or. Ideas,

See Universal.
General Words do hot barely fignify one particular Thing s

for then they would not be general Terms ; but proper

Names : Neither do they fignify a Plurality; for then Mart

and Men would fignify the fame thing; but whatthey fig-

nify, is a fort of Things: And this they do, by being made
a Sign of an abftract Idea in the Mind, to which Ici^a, £.s

Things exifting arc found to agree, fo they come to be'

ranked under that Name, or to be of that fort, .

The Effences then of the Sorts, or Species of Things, sr*

nothing but thefe abftract Ideas. See Abstract.
It is not denied here, that Nature makes Things alike j

and fo lays the Foundation of this forting and claffing : But

the Sorts or Species themfelves are the Workmanfnip of

human Underftanding ; fo that every diflinct abftract Idea;

is a diitinct Effence ; and the Names that Hand for luck

difiinct Ideas, are the Names of Things effontially different;

Thus Oval, Circle, Rain and Snow are effentially different.

See this further illustrated under Essence, Substance,^.
GENERALISSIMO, call'd alfo Capain GiNttUj anc*

fimply, the General; is an Officer, who commands all

the military Powers of the Nation; who gives Orders to ail

the other General Officers ; and receives no Orders hitrifelt

but from the King.
Monf. 2?alz-ac obferves, that the Cardinal de Richelieu

firft made this Word, of his own abfolute Authority, upon

his going to command the French Army in Italy.

GENERATED, or Genited, is ufed in Matherrratkks,'

for whatever is produced, either in Arithm'ctick, by the

Multiplication, Divifion,or Extraction of RoDts ; or in Geo-
metry, by the Invention of the Contents, Areas, and Sides 5

or of extreme and mean Proportionals, without arithmetical

Addition, and Subftractioi'h™

GENERATING Line, or Figure, in Geometry, is that

which by its Motion or Revolution produces any other Fi-

gure, Plane, or Solid. See Genesis.
GENERATION, in Phyficks, the Aft of procreating, or

producing a thing, which before was not : Of, as the School-

men define it, the total Change, or Convention of a Body,
into a new one, which retains no fenfible Part or Mark of
its former State. See Body.

Thus, Fire is faid to be generated, when we perceive it

to be, where before was only Wood, or other Fuel ; or, when
the Wood is fo changed, as to retain no fenfible Character
of Wood: Thus alfo, A Chick is faid to ho generated, when
we perceive the Chick, where before was only an Egg ; or

the Egg is changed into the Form of the Chick.
In Generation, there is not properly any Production of

new Parts, but only a new Modification or manner of Ex-

igence of the old ones ; by which Generation is dlftinguifti'd;

from Creation. See Creation.
It is diftinguifh'd from Alteration, in that the Subject, in

this latter, remains apparently the fame; and only the Ac-

cidents, or Affections are changed : As when the fame Body

is to day well, and to morrow fick ; or Brafs, which before

was round, is now fquare. See Alteration.
Laftly, Generation ftands oppofed to Corruption, which is

the utter Extinction ofa former Thing : As; when that which

before was Wood, or an Egg, is no longer the one or the ether i

Whence it appears, that the Generation of one Thing is ths

Corruption of another. See Corruption.

The Peripateticks explain Generation by a Change ct
* L 1 3?^{f?.ge
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Paffagc from a Privation, or Want cf a fubflantial Form,

to the having of fuch a Form. See Subjlantial Form.

The Moderns allow of no other Change in Generation,

than what is local: According to them, 'tis only a Tranfpo

fition, or new Arrargement of Parts
;
and thus, the fame

Matter (hall fucceffively undergo an Infinity of Generations.

A Grain of Wheat, e.gr. is committed to the Ground ;

this imbibing the Humidity of the Soil, becomes turgid,

and dilates to fuch Degree, that it becomes a 'Plant, and,

by a continual Acceflion of Matter, ripens by degrees into an

Ear; and at length imo new Seed. This Seed, ground in

the Mill, appears in form ofFlower ; which, mix'd up with

Water, makes a Pafle ; whereof, with the Addition of Yeft,

Fire &o. 'Bread is generated: And this Bread, broke with

the Teeth, digefted in the Stomach, and convey'd thro' the

Canals of the Body, becomes Flejh,

Now, in all this Series of Generations, the only thing ef-

fected, is a local Motion of the Parts of the Matter, and

their fettling again in a different Order ; fo that, in Reality,

wherever there is a new Arrangement, or Compofition of

Elements, there is a new Generation ; and therefore Gene-

ration is reduced to Motion. Sec Element, and Motion.
Generation is more immediately underftood of the

Production of Animal and Vegetable Bodies, from Seed, or

the Coition of others of different Sexes, but the fame Ge-

nus, or Kind. See Animal, and Vegetable 5 fee alfo

Sex, &c.
Some of the modern Naturalifts maintain, after Monf.

tperratdt, that there is not properly any new Generation

:

That God created all Things at firft : And that what we
call Generation, is only an Augmentation and Expanfion of

the minute Parts of the Body of the Seed 5 fo that the whole

Species to be afterwards produced, were really all form'd in

the firft, and inclofed therein j to be brought forth and ex-

clofed to view in a certain Time ; and according to a certain

Order and Oeconomy. See Seed.
Thus, Dr. Garden : ' It is molt probable, that the Sta-

* mina of all the Plants and Animals that have been, or

* ever fliall be in the World, have been form'd ab origins

* Mundi, by the Almighty Creator, within the firft of each
* refpective Kind. And he who confiders the Nature of
* Vifion, that it does not give us the true Magnitude, but

* only the Proportion of Things 5 and that what feems to

* our naked Eye but a Point, may truly be made up of as

* many Parts as feem to be in the whole TJniverfe, will not
8 think this an abfurd or impofTible Thing." Mod. 'tkeor.

of Generat.

The Manner, wherein the Seed of the Male Animal acjs

on that of the Female, to impregnate, and render it pro-

lifick, has long been inquir'd after 5 and yet remains ftill

a Myflery. Some, with Ariflotle, hold the Male Semen to

do the Office ofa Coagulum 5 and the Female that of Milk :

Which fome later Authors have improved on, by fuppoling

the Male Seed an Acid ; and the Female an Alcali. Others,

confider the thicker Seed of the Male, as the Flower j and

the thinner Seed of the Female, as Water, out of which two

an animal Pafte is wrought, and baked by the Heat of the

Womb. But the Moderns are generally agreed, that what

Effect foever the Male Seed produces on the Female, 'tis by

Motion and Mechanicks that it produces it.

Generation of Animals, or Animal Generation, is

a Procefs in the Oecnnomy of Nature, very difficult to be

traced. The Parts concurring hereto, are numerous 5 and

their Functions moftly dilcharg'd in the Dark.

The Antients diitinguifti'd two kinds of Generation: Re-

gular, called Urn-vocal-, and Anomalous, called alfo Equi-

vocal, or Spontaneous.

The firfi was effected by Parent Animals of the fame

kind ; as that of Men, Birds, Beafts, &c. The fecond was

fuppofed effected by Corruption, the Sun, g£e. as that of

Infects, Frogs, $§c. But this latter Kind is now generally ex-

ploded. See Equivocal, Spontaneous, Univocal, &c.

There are two principal Theories, or Methods of account-

ing for the Generation of Animals : The one fuppofes the

Embryo, or Fcetus to be originally in the Seed of the Male

;

the other, in the Ovum, or Egg of the Female.

The firfi fuppofes Animalcules in the Male Seed, to be

the firfi Rudiments of the Fcetus 5 and that the Female only

furnifh.es a proper Nidus, and Nutriment to bring them for-

wards. See Seed, and Animalcula.
The fecond fuppofes the firfi Rudiments of the Animal

to be in the Ova ; and that the Male Seed only ferves to

warm, cherifh and ripen the Ova, till they fall off* out of

the Ovary into the Womb. See Egg, Ovary, &c.
The firft Syftem is well illuffrated by Dr. Geo. Garden:

That Author, upon comparing the Obfervations, and Difco-

veries of Harvey, Mcdpighi, 'De Graaf, and Zee-wenhoeck
together, concludes it moll probable, " That all Animals are
" ex animalculo : That thefe Animalcules are originally in
*' Semine Mo/tiUm, and not in that of the Female 5 but
" that they can never come forward, nor be form'd into A-
•* nimais, without the Ova in the Female."

The If* of thefe Points he argues from the three follow-

ing Obfervations

:

i° That fomething has often been obferved by Malpigbi,

in the Cicatricula of an Egg before Incubation, like the Ru-
diments of an Animal, in term of a Tadpole. See Cica-
tricula.

2 From the fudden Appearance and Difplaying ofall the

Parts, after Incubation, it feems probable, that they are

not then actually formed out of a Fluid j but that the Sta-

mina of them have been formerly there exiilent, and are

now expanded—The firft Part of the Chick, which is dif-

covcr'd with the naked Eye, is the PunBum Saliens, and

that not till three Days and Nights of Incubation are paft 5

on the fifth Day the Rudiments of the Head and Body ap-

pear. This made Dr. Harvey conclude, that the Blood

had a Being before any other Part of the Body, and that

from it all the Organs of the Fcetus were both formed and

nourifh'd ; but by Malpighfs Obfervations it appears that

the Parts are then only fo far extended, as to be made vi-

fible to the naked Eye; and that they were actually exiilent

before, and difcemable by Glaffes. After an Incubation of

30 Hours, we fee the Head, the Eyes, and the Carina, with

the Vertebra:, diflinct, and the Heart. After 40 Hours, its

Pulfe isvilibie, and all the other Parts more diflinct, which

cannot be difcerned by the naked F-ye, before the Beginning

of the fifth Day : From whence it feems very probable, that

even the io early Difcovery of thole Parts of the Fcetus by

the Microfcope, is not the difcerning of thofe Parts newly

form'd; but only more dilated and extended by receiving

of Nutriment from the Colliquamentum 5 fo that they feem

all to have been actually exiilent before the Incubation of

the Hen. And what S-wammardam has difcover'd in the

Tranfmutation of Infects, gives no fmall Light to this
5

fince he makes appear, that in thofe large Eruca's which
feed upon Cabage, if they be taken about the Time they

retire to be transformed into Aurelias, and plunged often

in warm Water to make a Rupture of the outer Skin
5
you

will difcern, thro' the Tranfparency of their fecond Mem-
brane, all the Parts of the Butterfly, the Trunk, Wing,
Feelers, gfo folded up : But, that after the Eruca is chang'd

into an Aurelia, none of thefe Parts can be difcerned 5 being

fo much drench'd with Moiflure 5 tho' they be there actually

form'd. See FceTus, Aurelia, &c.

3 As to the Analogy between Plants and Animals: All

Vegetables, we fee, do proceed ex Plantula 5 the Seeds of

Vegetables being no other but little Plants of the fame kind,

folded up in Coats and Membranes : Whence we may infer,

that fo curioufly an organiz'd Creature, as an Animal, is not

the fudden Product of a Fluid, or Goljiguamectum, but

does much rather proceed from an Animalcule of the fame

kind, and has all its little Members folded up according to

their feveral Joints and PJicatur©$, which, are afterwards en-

larged and diftended, as we fee in Hants.

The IId Point, which our late Discoveries have mads
probable, is, .hat thefe Animalcules are originally in the

Seed of the Male, and not in the Female : For i° There are

obferv'd innumerable Animalcula in femine mafcnlino, of all

Animals. Leewenboeck has made this fo evident, that there

feems little room to doubt thereof.

2 We obferve the Rudiments of a Fcetus in Eggs which
have been fcecundated by the Male ; tho' no fuch Thing is

vifible, in thofe not fcecundated. Malfighi, in his Obfer-
vations, makes it very probable, that thefe Rudiments pro-

ceed originally from the Male, and not from the Female.

3 The Refemblance between the Rudiments of the Fce-

tus in Ovo, both before and after Incubation, and the Ani-
malcule, makes it very probable that they are one and the
fame. The fame Shape and Figure, which M. Leewenboeck
gives us of the Animalcule, Malpighi gives of the Rudi-
ments of the Fcetus, both before and after Incubation

$
yea,

and even the Fcetus's of viviparous Animals appear fo at

firft to the naked Eye ; whence Dr. Harvey acknowledges,

that all Animals, even the moft perfect, are begotten of a
Worm.
4 This gives a rational Account of many Fcetus's at one

Birth, efpecially that of the Countefs of Holland: And how,
at leaft, a whole Clufler of Eggs in a Hen are fcecundated

by one Coition of the Male. See FceTus.

5 This gives a new Light, as it were,, to the firft Pro-

phecy concerning the Mejfiah, that the Seed of the Woman
/hall brnife the Head of the Serpent ; all the reft of Man-
kind being thus moft properly and truly the Seed of the

Man.
6Q The Analogy already mention'd, which we may ra-

tionally fuppofe between the manner of the Propagation of
Plants and Animals, does likewife make this probable.

Every Herb and Tree bears its Seed after its Kind; which
Seed is nothing elfe but a little Plant of that Kind 5 which
being thrown into the Earth, as into its Uterus, fpreads forth

its Roots, and receives thence its Nouriihment but has its

Form within it felf; And we may rationally conjecture fome
fuch
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* Thing, which our Difcoveries make probable,
is, That Animals cannot be forrn'd of thefe Animalcula with-
out the Ova in Femitlis, which are neceffary for fupplyinp
them with proper Nutriment ; and this is evinced from the
following Confiderations.

i° It appears, that an Animalcule cannot come for-
ward, if it do not fall into a proper Nidus : This we lee in
the Cicatricula in Eggs ; and tho' a Million of them mould
fall into one Egg, none of them would come forward, but
what were m the Center of the Cicatricula ; and perhaps
the Nidus, neceffary for their Formation, is fo proportioned
to their Bulk, that it can hardly contain more than one A-
nimalcule ; which may be the Reafon why there are fo few
Monfters. This, we fee, is abfolutely neceffary in the Ovi-
parous Kinds

; and the only Difference which lies between
them and the Viviparous, feems to be this, that in the lat-

ter the Ova are properly nothing but the Cicatricula, with
its Colliquamentum, fo that the Fcetus muft fpread forth
its Roots into the Uterus, to receive its Nouriftiment ; but
the Egg in Oviparous Animals may be properly termed an
Uterus, in relation to the Fcetus; as it contains not only
the Cicatricula, with its Amnion and Colliquamentum,
which is the immediate Nouriftiment of the Fcetus but
alfo the Materials which are ro be converted into that Colli-
quamentum ; fo that the Fcetus fpreads forth its Roots no
farther than into the White and Yolk of the Egg, from
whence it derives all its Nouriftiment. Now, that an A-
nimalcule cannot come forward without fome fuch proper Ni-
dus, will not be deny'd; for if there were nothing needful
but their being thrown into the Uterus, we do not fee why
many hundreds of them ftiould not come forward at once, at
leaf! while fcatter'd in fo large a Field.

i". That this Cicatricula is not originally in Utero, fcems
evident from the frequent Conceptions which have been
found extra Uterttm : Such as the Child which continued
16 Years in the Woman of ffholoufe's Belly : And the little

Fcetus found in the Abdomen of Mad. de St. Mere, toge-
ther wirh the Teflide torn, and full of clotted Blood : Such
alfo feem to be the Fcetus in the Abdomen of the Woman
of Copenhagen, mention'd in the Nouvclles des Lettres, for
Sept. 85. All the Members of which were eafily to be felt

thro' the Skin of the Belly, and which fhe had carried in

her Belly for four Years: And the feven Years Gravidation
related by Dr. Cole. Now, granting once the Neceffity of
a proper Nidus for the Formation of an Animalcule into an
Animal, thefe Obfcrvations make it probable, that the Te-
ftes are the Ovaria appropriated for this Ufe : For tho' the
Animalcule's coming thither in fuch Cafes, may feem to be
extraordinary, and that ufually the Impregnation is in U-
tero ;

yet it may be collefled from hence, that the Cicatri-
cula or Ova to be impregnated, are in Teflibus fmmineis;
for if they were not fo, the Accidental coming of Animal-
cules thither, could not make them come forward more than
in any other Part of the Body; fince they cannot be forrn'd
and nourifh'd without a proper Nidus.

5
U It is acknowledg'd, that the Fcetus inUtero, for fome

confiderable Time after Conception, has no Connexion with

the Womb; that it fits wholly loofe to it, and is perfectly a

little round Egg, with the Fcetus in the midft; which fends

forth its umbilical Veffels by degrees, and at laft lays hold

on the Uterus. Now, from hence it feems evidenr, that

the Cicatricula, which is the Fountain of the Animalcules

Nouriftiment, does not fprour from the Uterus, but has its

Origin clfewhere ; and falls in thither as into a fit Soil

:

from whence it may draw Nutriment for the Growth of

the Fcetus 5 elfe it cannot be eafily imagin'd how it ftiould

not have an immediate Connexion with the Uterus, from the

Time of Conception.

It is indeed difficult to conceive, how thefe Eggs ftiould

be impregnated per fallen maris, both becaufe there is

no Connexion between the Fallopian Tubes, and the Ovary,

for its Tranfmiffion ; and for that Dr. Harvey could never

difcover any thing of it in Utero 1 But as to the laft, M. Lee-
•wenhoeck has cleared that Difficulty by the Difcovery of in-

numerable Animalcula in the Tubie, or Cornua Uteri, and
thofe living a confiderable Time after Coition. And as

to the former, we may either fuppofe that there is fuch

an Inflation of the Tub.-e, at the Time of Coition, as

makes them embrace tho Ovaries; and fuch an Approach
of the Uterus and its Cornua, as that it may eafily tranfmit
the Seed into the Ovary : Or elfe, that the Ova are impreg-
nated by the Animalcules after they defcend into the Uterus,
and not in the Ovary. The former feems probable for this

Reafon, that at leaft a whole Clufter of Eggs in a Hen will

be fcecundated by one Tread of the Cock : Now this Fce-

cundation feems to be in the Vitellary, and not in the Ute-
rus, as the Eggs pafs along from day to day : For it can
hardly be fuppofed, that the Animalcules ftiould fubfift fo

long, being fcatter'd loofely in the Uterut, as to wait there,

for many Days for the Foundation ef the Eggs as they
pafs along The latter Conjecture has this to ftrfngthen id
That the Animalcules are found to live a confidence Time,
in the Uterus, and that ,f they ftiould impregnate the Ova
in the Ovary it felf, the Fcetus would encreafc fo faff, that
the Ova could not pafs thro' the Tuba; Uteri ; but would ei-
ther burft the Ovary, or fall down into the Abdomen from
the Orifices of the Tuba: And from hence probably nroceed
thofe extrrordinary Conceptions in the Abdomen, out of the
Uterus. See Falloi'ian Tube.
Thus much is urged for the Syftem ab Animalcule.
The Retainers to the Syftem of Generation ab Ovo, con-

tend that the Rudiments of the Fcetus are laid in the Ova-
ry, and that the Female furnifhes the whole Matter of the
Body

; which they chiefly fupport from the Conformation in
Rabbits, Sheep, Cows, Bo. where the Vagina of the Womb
'sl° lo

J

ng> a>id finuous, that it is fcarce poflible the Male
Seed ftiould ever arrive within the Body of the Uterus

;

Specially in Cows, whofe Vagina is fill'd with a thick, vifcid
Ichor, and the inner Orifice of the Womb exactly clokd :

Befide that, the Thicknefs of the Membranes of the Ova
fhould feem impenetrable to fo craft aMatter as the Male Saed.
Add, that ifAnimalcula be found in the Male Seed, whichj
however, will admit of fome Difpute (that interline Motion
and Agitation of the groffer Particles thereof, which give
rile to the Opinion being accountable for from the common'
Laws of warm Fluids) yet are the fame obferv'd in Vinegar,
Pepper, Water, &c. Add, that it is highly improbable, thofe
Animalcules fhould contain the Rudiments of a future Body i,

fince their large Numbers would produce too plentiful an
Offspring ;inlomuch that it would be neceffary for 9999 Parts
of them to be in vain, and perifli : Which is contrary to ths
Oeconomyof Nature in other Things.

Analogy is likewife urged in favour of this Syftem: Thus5
,

all Plants are maintained to arife from Eggs ; Seeds being no
other than Eggs under another Denomination. All Ovipar-
ous Animals do unexceptionably arife from Eggs, which the
Female cafts forth ; and 'tis highly probable, that the Vi-
viparous only differ from Oviparous, in that the Females
lay and hatch their Eggs within themfelves. See Vivi-
en arous, and Oviparous.

Againft this Hypothefis it is urged, that what are lifuatlf
called Ova, or Eggs, in Women, are no other than little

Cells, or Bladders, full of a certain Liquor : And how can
a Drop of Liquor pafs for an Egg? Add, that thefe ima-
ginary Eggs have no proper Membrane belonging to them;
nor any Covering but that of the Cellj which fcems fo in-
feparable therefrom, that when they are difcharged, it is

hard to conceive how they ftiould take it with them. And be-
fide, how fhould they make themfelves a Paffage through
the commom Membrane wherewith the Ovary is inverted*
which is of fo clofe a Texture, that it muft feem abfolutely
impenetrable by a round Body of fo Toft a Confiftence, as
one of thefe Veficles. Laftly, Veficula:, in all refpeSs per-
fectly like Ova, have been found in other Parts of the Body,
where it is apparent they could not ferve for any purpofes of
Generation. Mem. del Acad. Royal des Scien, An. 1 708, 1 709.
To this it is anfwer'd, that Ova or Veficula: have been actu-

ally found in Diffeffions, detach'd and feparated from the
Ovary, and the Ruptures in the Membrane of the Ovary, thro"
which they had pafs'd, ftill vifible. M. Littrc even ob-
ferved fome of thefe feparated Ova fpread with Blood Vef-
fels, like thofe in the Yolks of Birds Eggs. Nay more, the
fame Author is pofitive, that he faw an Embryo in one of
the Ova not yet feparated; could difcern its Head, Mouth,
Nofe, Trunk, and Funiculus Umbilicalis, whereby it ad-
hered ro the Membranes of the Ovary. See Embryo.
But this will come to be further confider'd under Genera-
tion of Man.

Sir John Floyer ftarts a Difficulty, which feems to prefs
equally againft each Syftem, taken fingly : 'Tis fetch 'd from
Monfters

: In a Mule, for inftance, which is the Production
of a Venereal Copula between an Afs, and a Mare, the
Bulk of the Body partakes of the Form of the Dam; and
the Feet, Tail, and Ears of that of the Sire : Hence it
is argued, that the Rudiments of the greater Part of the
Fcetus are laid in the Ovum ; and that the Inpregnation
either conveys, or changes the Extremities. If the Male fup-
plied the Animalcula, 'the Fcetus ftiould always be of the
fame Species as the Male: If the Female fupply it, it ftiould

be of her kind
;
whereas Monfters are of both. See Mon-

ster.

Generation ofMan i As 'tis in human Subjects, that

the gradual Procefs of Generation has been principally in-

quired into; and the Structure, and Office of the Organs
fubfervient thereto, chiefly examined : What the lateft Na-
turalifts, and Anatomifts have fettled with regard thereto,

is referved for this Head.
The Tarts of Generation, then, are different in ihe dif-

ferent Sexes.

Thofe, proper to the Male, are the 'Penis ; the Tefticles ;

the Vejiculie Seminales; the Vnfa ieftrtrai»; «be 2>arajla-
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ttSi and the Vdfa pr&parantia ; which lee defcribed each

under its proper Article, Penis, Testicles, g£c.

The 'Parts of Generation proper to the Female, are the

'Pudendum., the Clitoris., Nymphs, Hymen, Uterus, Fallo-

pian'fubes-, and Ovaries or defies. See Pudendum, Cli-

toris; NymphjE, Hymen, Uterus, Fallopian 'liibcs,

and Ovaries.
The Procefs of Generation, fo far as the Male contributes

to it, Is as follows : The Penis being erecfed by an Atfuiion

of Blood ; as fhewn under Erection 5 the Glans, at the

fame time tumified; and the nervous Papilla; in the Glans

much rubbed, and highly excited in Coitu; an ejaculatory

Contraction follows, by which the Seed is prefs'd out of the

Seminal Veficles, and expeil'd with fbme Force. See Patil-

LJBj Ejaculation, &c.

The Procefs ofGeneration on the part of the Female, is

thus: The Clitoris being erected, after the like manner as

the Penis in Man - a;id the neighbouring Parts all diftended

with Blood, they more adequately embrace the Penis in

Coitu ; and by their Intumelcence prels out a Liquor from

the Glands about the Neck of the Womb, to facilitate the

Paffage of the Penis.

At the Tame time, the Fibres of the Womb contracting,

open its Mouth (which at other times is extremely clofe)

for the Reception of the finer Part of the Seed.

Thus, the Seed, pregnant with Animalcules, is convey'd,

with fome Impetus, into the Uterus 5 where being retain'd

by the convulfive Conf trillion of the inner Membrane there-

of and further heated and agitated therein 5 it is prepared
to impregnate the Ovum.

During the Aft of Coition, the Fallopian Tubes growing
ftiff, embrace the Ovaries with their ftrong mufculous

Edges, like Fingers ; and comprefs them ; till, their Mouths
being dilated, and expanded by this Embrace, force the

Egg, now ripen'd, into their Cavities, and gradually drive

it forwards by their Vermicular Motion, till at laft they

protrude it into the Cavity of the Womb, to meet the Seed,

fome or' the Animakulas whereof entering the dilated

Pores of the glandulous Membrane of the Egg) are there

retain'd, nourifh'd, grow to its Navel, and fuffocate the reii

of the lefs lively Animalcula. And thus is Conception per-

form'd. See Conception.
Others rather fuppofe the Seed eonvey'd from the Uterus

thro
1
the Fallopian Tubes to the Ova ; and thus take the

Inpregnation to be firft performed in' the Ovaries ; or even
the Tuba themfelves, the Ova and Seed meeting by the

way.
Others, confidering the Clofenefs of the Mouth of the

Womb, and the Thicknefs of the Membranes of the Ova-
ries, judge it impolTible for the Seed to pafs that way ; and
therefore fuppofe it taken up by the Veins, which open into

the Cavity of the Vagina, or even Womb 5 where circulat-

ing, it ferments with the Mafs of Blood 5 and hence all the
Symptoms which appear in Conception. At length it enters

and impregnates the Egg by the fmall Twigs of Arteries,

which are upon its Membranes. This Fermentation fwel-

ling the Membranes of the Tuba?, they open their Cavity,

and make room for the Ova, to pafs into the Womb.
The Egg inpregnated, and clofe iliut up in the Womb,

fwims in the Humors thereof; which growing more and
more fubtil, enter the patent Pores found on one Side the

Ovum, diitend, fill, and augment it- and there being ftill

further attenuated, nourifh the Embryo; thicken and ex-

pand the Membranes of the Ovum, efpecially in that Part

by which it grew to the Ovary, and thus form the Rudi-
ments of a Placenta. See Placenta.
The fame^Caufes ftill continuing, and the Pores both of

the Placenta, and the Membranes being enlarged ; the Egg
begins to fill the Capacity of the Womb; and at length

its Stem or Calyx grows to the concave Surface thereof: And
thus is the Navel-ftring, or Funiculus form'd. See Funicu-

lus Umeilicalis, &c. See alfo FceTus.

This Syftem is founded on the Supposition of the Ani-
malcula in the Male Seed.

They who fet them afide as unconcern'd in Generation,
account for it thus : The Seed, containing volatile, oily, and
faline Parts, as appears from its fetid Smell, oleaginous

Subftance, &c. being lodg'd in the Womb, and there further

digefted and exalted; grows yet more volatile, fetid, pun-
gent, and Simulating; and thus, adding to the Heat occa-

iioned by Coition, vellicates the nervous Fibres of that Part*

and occafions a Fermentation, and gentle Inflammation
5

and by that means an extraordinary Flux of Humors to that,

and the adjacent Parts.

By this means the Tubae become rigid, and fit to grafp
the Ovaries, which are alfo heated by the Effluvia of the
Semen, and the Warmth of the Parts furrounding. Upon
this, a greater Flux into the Ovaries ; till at length, the
Ova, Jome of them at leaft, by fuch greater Supply of
Nourishment, incrcafe in Bulk ; and as thofe grafp'd by the
Edges of the Tubs, will be kept warmefr, and the greateft

Flux be made thereto, they will fooneft be ripen'd, fall off,

arid be received by the Tuba:, and eonvey'd to the Womb :

Where, growing, after the manner of the Seeds of Plants,

the Placenta at length takes hold of, and adheres to the
Uterus ; from which time the Embryo begins ro be nourifh'd

after a different manner. See Gestation ; fee alio Nu-
trition, Circulation, &c.
Generation of InfetJs ; fee Insect.
Generation of

ePla?its bears an admirable Analogy to

that of Animals : See the Procefs deliver 'd at length under
the Article Generation of Plants.
The 'Parts of Generation of 'Plants, are the Flowers

;

and particularly the Stamina, Apices, Farina fcecundaas,

and Pijlils thereof. See Flower 5 fee alfo Stamina, Fa-
rina, and Pistil.
Generation of Mufl?rooms, fee Mushroom.
Generation of Minerals, or FoJJils, fee Mineral, and

Fossil.

Generation of Stones, fee Stone • fee alio Spar,
Trochites, and Crystal.
Generation of Shells, fee Shell.
Generation, in Theology. The Father is faid to have

produe'd his Word, or Son, from all Eternity, by way of
Generation ; on which occafion the Word Generation raifes

a peculiar Idea : That Proceffion, which is really effected
in the way of Underftanding, is called Generation, by rea-
fon the Word, in virtue thereof, becomes like to him from
whom he takes his Original ; or as St. Paul expreffes it, the
Figure, or Image of his Subftance, i. e. of his Being and
Nature. See Trinity, Person, Procession, &c.
And hence it is, that the Second Perfon in the Trinity is

called the Son. See Son, £5?c.

Generation is alfo us'd, tho' fbmewhat improperly, for

Genealogy ; or the Series of Children, iffued from the lame
Stock: Thus, the Gofpel of St. Matthew commences with

the Sook of the Generation of Jefus Chrtft, &c.
The later, and more accurate Tranflators, initead of Ge-

neration, ufe the Word Genealogy. See Genealogy.
Generation is alfo us'd tofignify a People, Race, or Na-

tion ; efpecially in the literal Tranflations of the Scripture:

Where the Word generally occurs, wherever the Latin has

Generatio ; and the Greek, yivat, or y'wwif.

Thus, A wicked and perverfe Generation jeeketb a Sign,

&c. One Generation pqffes away, a?id another cometh, &c.

Generation is alfo us'd in the Senfe of an Age, or thp

ordinary Period of Man's Life.

Thus, we fay, To the third and fourth Generation : In this

Senfe, Hiftorians ufually reckon a Generation the Space of

thirty Years, or there abouts. See Seculum.
Herodotus makes three Generations in an hundred Tears;

which Computation appears from the Jater Authors of poli-

tical Arithmetic, to be pretty ju#- See Annuity, and Po-

litical Arithmetick.

GENEROSA, Gentlewoman; fee Gentleman.
Generoja is a good Addition ; and if a Gentlewoman be

named Spinfler, in any original Writ, Appeal, or Indict-

ment, fhe may abate and quafh the fame. 2 Inft. foL 66%.
GENESIS, the firft Book of Holy Scripture, or the Bi-

ble ; containing the Hiflory of the Creation ; and the Lives
of the firft Patriarchs. See Bible, and Scripture.
The Book of Genefis makes the Head of the Pentateuch.

See Pentateuch.
Its Author is Mofes : It contains the Relation of z^6y

Years ; viz. from the Beginning of the World, to the Death
vijofeph.

The Jews are forbid to read the Beginning of Genefis,
and the Beginning of Ezekiel, before 30 Years of Age.
The Hebrews call this Book Serefith, in regard it begins

with that Word, which in their Language fignifies in prin-
cipio, in the Beginning. 'Twas the Greeks gave it the Name
Genefis, Tivztri;, q. d. Production, Generation; by reafon it

begins with the Hiftory of the Production, or Generation of
all Beings.—

Cedrenus makes mention ofan Apocryphal Book, entitled

Uttle Genefis, Genefis parva, containing feveral Incidents,
not in the other: Some of which he has preferv'd; parti-

cularly, that Cain was buried under the Ruins of a Houfe

:

That an Angel taught Abraham the Hebrew Tongue : That
Maftiphal, Prince of the Devils, advifed God to order A-
dam to facrifice his Son, for a Trial of his Obedience : That
the Children were only cafl into the Nile for ten Months,
&c.

Genesis, in Geometry, the Formation of a Line, Plane,
or Solid, by the Motion, or Flux of a Point, Line, or Sur-
face. See Line, and Surface $ fee alfo PorNT, and Flu-
xion.

The Genefis, or Formation, e.gr. of a Globe, or Sphere,
is conceived by fuppofing a Semi-circle to revolve upon a
Right Line, drawn from one Extreme thereof to the ©therj

call'd its Axis, or the Axis of Circumvolution : The Motion,
or Revolution of that Semi-circle, is the Genefis of the
Sphere, &c. See Axis -

7 fee alfo Sphere, Globe, &c.

In
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In the Genejis of Figures,^, the Line, or Surface that

j
inoves, is called the 'Defcribent ; and the Line around
which, or according to which the Revolution, or Motion is

made, the 2)irigcrit. See Describent, and Dirigent.
GENET, in the Manage, ££c. a fmall iked, Well propor-

tioned Spanijb Horfe.

Some alfo give the Term Geneta to well made Italian
Horfes.

To ride a la Genette, is to ride in the Spetnifh Fafhion
;

t. e. with the Stirrups fo fliort, that the Spurs bear upon the
Flanks of the Horfe. This is deem'd a Piece of Gallantry
in Spain, but not among us.

0ENETHLIACI, in Aitrology, Perfons who erca Ho-
rofcopes ; or foretel what /hall befal Men, by means of the
Stars which prefided at their Nativity. Sec Horoscope,
and Nativity.
The Antients call'd them Chalddei, and by the general

Name Mathematici : Accordingly, the feveral Civil, and
Canon Laws, which we find made againft the Mathema-
ticians, only refpeft the Genethliaci, or Aitrologers.

They were expel I'd Rome by a formal Decree of the Se-

nate ; and yet found fo much Protection from the Credulity

of the People, that they remain'd therein unmolefted.

Hence an antient Author fpeaks of them as Hominum ge-

nus quod in militate nofira Jenifer £S? vetahitw, ££? rctinc-

hitur. See Astrology.
Antifater, and Achinapolus have fhewn that Genethlio-

logy Ihould rather be founded on the Time of Conception,

than that of the Birth. Vitruvius.

The Word is fbrm'd of the Greek yiviSM, Origin, Ge-
neration.

GENETHLIACUM,Genethliac "Poem, Genetiili-
acum Carmen, is a Composition in Verfe, on the Birth of

fome Prince, or other Illuilrious Perfon ; wherein the Poet

promifes him great Honours, Advantages, Succefles, Victo-

ries, &c. by a kind of Prophefy or Prediction.

Such is the Eclogue of Virgil to 'pollio, beginning,

Sicelides Mufe paulo majora canamm.

There are alfo Genethliac Speeches, or Orations ; made
to celebrate a Perfon's Birth-day.

GENEVA, a popular Name for a diftijfd Water ; pro-

cur'd from the Seeds, or Berries of the Juniper Tree
;

Which the French call Genevrier, and the Berry Genevre .-

Whence the Englijh Appellation Geneva.—See Water, and
JUNIFER.
GENEVIEVE, St. Genevieve, or St. Geneviefve.

The Fathers or Religious of St. Genevieve, is a Congrega-
tion of Regular Canons of the Order of St. Augufiin ; eiiab-

lifh'd in France.

The Congregation of St. Genevieve is a Reform of the
Augufiin Canons, begun by St. Charles Faure, in the Abby
of St. Vincent de Senlis, whereof he was a Member, in the
Year i<Si8. See Augustines.
The Reform fbon fpread into other Houfes; particularly

that of Notre 2)ame d'Eu, and the Abby of St. Genevieve
at 'Paris, chiefly by the Intercft of the Cardinal de la Ro'che-

folicaud, who was chofe Abbot thereof in 1619; and in

162.1 propofed the Reform to the Religious of his Abby.
In the Year 1634 the Abby was made elective ; and a

General Chapter, compofed of the Superiors of 1 5 Houfes

who had now receiv'd the Reform, chofe F. Faure Co-ad-

jutor of the Abby of St. Genevieve, and General of the

whole Congregation. Such were its Beginnings.

It has fince increased very much, and now confi-fts ofabove

an hundred Monasteries ; in fome whereof the Religious are

cmploy'd in the Administration of the Parlfhes, and Hofpi-

tals ; and in others, in the Celebration ofDivine Service, and

the Inltrutlion of Ecclefiafticks in Seminaries for thepurnofc.

The Congregation takes its Name from the Abby ot St.

Genevieve, which is the Chief of the Order ; and whofe

Abbot is the General thereof. The Abby it felf took its

Name from St. Genevieve, the Patronefs of the City of 'Pa-

ris $ who died in the Year 512. Five Years after her Death,

Clov.is erected the Church of St. Genevieve, under the Name
and Invocation of Sr. 'Peter ; where her Relicks are (till

preferv'd; her Shrine vifited, and her Image carried with

oreat Proceffions and Ceremonies, upon extraordinary Oc-

caiions, as when fome great Favour is to be intreatcd of

Heaven.
GENIAL, Genialis, an Epithet, applied by the An-

tients to certain Deities, whom they fuppos'd to prefide

over the Affair of Generation. See God.
Among the Genial Gods, CDH Geneales, fays Feflus, were

Water, Earth, Fire, and Air, which the Greeks call'd £-

lem.nis.

The twelve Signs were alfo rank'd in the Number 5 as

alfo the Sun and Moon.
They were thus called a Gerendo, from Bearing: Or,

according to the Correction of Scaliger and Vojjitts, a ge-

nendo, to yean, produce.—

;

Yet Feftus Jays, they were alfo call'd demies) of Qertwj$

which ieems to require the former Reading. M. 'Dacier^

in a Note, mews that gercre has the Senfe of "agge^f.**-

GENICULI, in Botany, the Knots, which appear on!

Herbs : Whence Botanitts call thofe mark'd therewith Ge-

niculate 'Plants. See Plant.
GENIOGLOSSI, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles, pro-

ceeding inwardly from the Fore-part of the lower Jaw,, un-"

der another called Geniohyoides ; and which* enlarging

themfelvcs, are faften'd into the Bafis of the Tongue. See

Tongue. .. -,

They ferve to pull the Tongue forward ;
and to rhruft it

out of the Mouth; being thus called from yt*K, Men-
turn, the Chin, and yhtStaa., Lingua, the Tongue.

GENIOHYOIDtEUS, in Anatomy, a Muscle of the Of?

Hyoidcs, which, with its Partner, is fhort, thick, and flefhyj

arifing from the internal Parts of the lower Jaw-bone, called

the Chin; and dilating themfelves, are foon leCTen'd again;

and inferted into the fupcrior Part of the Fore-bone or the

Os Hyoides. See Muscle. j

Thefe pull upwards and forwards the Os Hyoides,
:
and

affift the GenioglofTi in thrulting the Tongue out of the

Mouth. See Hyoides.
They take their Name from yhvf, Mentum, the Gnin*

and uottdV, Hyoides.

GENITAL, Genitalis, in Medicine, fomething that

relates to Generation. Thus we fay, the Genital Parts, q- d.

the Parts imploy'd in the Affair of Generation. See Parts
and Generation. .
The Genital Gods, Dii Genitales, are fometi tries ufed irf

the antient Roman Poets for thofe we otherwife call Jndige-

tes. See Indigetes. -

Aufonius, in the Argument of the fourth Book of the

Encid, takes the Word in a different manner: The DuGe-
nitales, he obferves, were not fuch as were born of human-

Parents, were not thus called quaji geniti ex hominihus ;
but

rather becaufe they themfelves had begot human Children.'

GENITALIA, or Genitories, in Anatomy, a Name
fometimes given the Teftes, or Tefticles of Man ; on ac-

count of their Office in Generation. See Testicle.

GEN1TES, or Genitei, among the Hebrews, were

thofe who defcended from Abraham, without any Mixture

of foreign Blood.
1 £

The Greeks diftinguim'd by the Name of Genites fuch of

the Jfaos, as were iffucd from Parents, who, during the

Sabylonijb Captivity, had not allied with any Gentile Fa-

mily.
, ;

The Word is form'd of the Greek yuwrtf.—
GENITIVE, the fecond Cafe of the Declenfion of Nouns-

See Case.
The Relation of one thing confider'd as belonging irr

fome manner to another, has occafion'd a new Termination"

of Nouns, call'd the Genitive Cafe. See Noun.
In Englijh^ the Genitive Cafe is made by prefixing the

Particle of; in French, de, or du, &c. though, in Strictnefs,

there are no Cafes at all in either of thofe Languages, in-

afmuch as they do not exprefs the different Relations of

Things by different Terminations, but by additional Prepo-

fitions.

In the Latin, this Relation is exprefs'd in divers man*
ncrs: Thus we fay, Caput Hominis, the Head of a Man;,
Color Rofee, the Colour of a Roie 5 Opus 2)ei, the Work of

God, S0e.

As the Genitive Cafe ferves to exprefs very different, and

even oppofitc Relations, there fometimes arifes an Ambi-
guity therefrom : Thus in the Phrafe Vulnus Achillis, the

Wound of Achillis, the Genitive Achillis may cither fignify

the Relation of Subject, in which Senfe it is taken paftively

for the Wound Achilles has receiv'd ; or the Relation of a
Caufe, in which Senfe it is taken actively for the Wound
Achilles has given : Thus in that Paffage of St. 'Paul, Cer-

tUS fum quod neqtie mors* neque vita, ckc. nos poterit fepa-

rare a charitate 'Dei in Chrijlo, &c. The Genitive TiEli
has been taken by Interpreters in two different Senfes j

fome giving it the Relation of Object, and underitanding

the Paffage of the Love which the Elect bear to God iii

Jefus Chrifi, whereas others give it the Relation of Sub-

ject, and explain it of the Love which God bears the>

Elea in Jefus Chrift.

In the Hebrew Tongue, the Genitive Cafe is marked af~

ter a manner very different from that of the Greek, and

Latin ; far whereas in thofe Languages the Noun Govern'd

is varied ; in Hebrew they change the Noun Governing.

GENITURA, or Genitvre, a Name fome Author^

give to the Seed
;
both that of the Male, and Female. See

Seed.
GENIUS, a good, or evil Spirit 5 or a Daemon, whom

thcAntients fuppos'd fet over each Perfon, to direct his Birth„

accompany him in Life, and to be his" Guard. See Dxs

* M at AraoTlg
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Among the Romans, Fejlus obferves, the Name Genius

was given to the God who had the Power of doing all things,

2)eumqui vim obtineret rerum omnium gerendarum ; which

Vofjius, de Idolol. rather chutes to read genendarum, who

has the Power of producing all Things; b^ reafon Cenfori-

ntts frequently ufes genere for gignere.

Accordingly, St. Augiifiin de Ci-vitat. 2)ei, relates, from_

Varro, that the Genius was a God who had the Power of

generating ail things 5 and prelided over them when pro-

duced.

Fejlus adds, that Aufujlius fpake of the Genius as the

Son of God, and the Father ofMen, who gave them Life
;

others, however, reprefented the Genius as the peculiar or

tutelary God of each Place: And 'tis certain, this laft is

the moft ufual Meaning of the Word.
They had their Genu of Nations, of Cities, of Provinces,

£5?c. Nothing is more common than the following Infcription

on Medals, GENIUS POPULI ROM. the Genius oi the

Roman People : Or, GENIO POP. ROM. to the Genius

of the Roman People.—>

In this Senfe, Genius and Lar were the fame thing; as,

In effect, Cenforinus and Apuleius affirm they were. See La-
res, and Penates.
The Platonifls, and other Eaftern Philofophers, fuppofed

the Genii to inhabit the vail Region, or Extent of Air, be-

tween Earth and Heaven. They were a fort of interme-

diate Powers, who did the Office of Mediators between

Gods and Men. They were the Interpreters, and Agents

of the Gods ; communicated the Wills of the Deities to

Men; and the Prayers, and "Vows of Men, to the Gods.

As it was unbecoming the Majeity of the Gods to enter into

fuch trifling Concerns ; this became the Lot of the Genii,

whofe Nature was a Mean between the two • who derived

Immortality from the one, and Paffions from the other ; and

who had a Body framed of an aerial Matter.

Moft of the Philofophers, however, held that the Genii

were born, and died • and 'Plutarch attributes the cealing

of Oracles partly to the Death of the Genii. See Oracle.
The Heathens who confider'd the Genii as the Guardian

Spirits of particular Perfons, believed that they rejoye'd, and
were amifted at all the good, and ill Fortune that befel

their Wards. They never, or very rarely appear'd to them;
and then only in favour of fome Perfon of extraordinary

Virtue or Dignity.

They likewife held a great Difference between the Genii
of different Men ; and that fome were much more power-
ful than others ; on which Principle it was, that a Wizzard
in Appian bids Anthony keep at a diftance from OBavius,
by reafon Anthony's Genius was inferior to, and flood in

Awe of that of 0£tavius.

There were alfo Evil Genii, who took a pleafure in per-

fecting Men, and bringing them evil Tidings : Such was
that in Paterculus,fkc. which appear'd to Brutus the Night
before the Battle of Philippi. Thefe were alfo calPd Lar-
v<e, and Lemures. See Larvje, and Lemur.es.
Genius is more frequently us'd for the Force or Faculty

of the Soul, confider'd as it thinks, or judges.

Thus we fay, A happy Genius, a fuperior Genius, an ele-

vated Genius, a narrow confin'd Genius, &c. In the like

Senfe we fay, A Work of Genius ; a Want of Genius, &c.

Genius is alfo us'd in a more reftrain'd Senfe for a na-

tural Talent, or Difpofltion to one Thing more than another.

In this Senfe we fay, A Genius for Verfe
;

for the Sciences,

&c.
GENS d'Armes, fee Gend'armes.
GENTIAN, a Medicinal Root, the Produa of a Plant

of the fame Name; which the Antients, to render it the

more considerable, denominated from Gentius, King of II-

lyria, who is fuppos'd to have been the firll that difcover'd

the admirable Virtues thereof.

The Root Gentian is of a yellowifh Colour, and intoler-

ably bitter; is fometimes as thick as the Arm, but more

commonly divided into Branches no bigger than the Thumb :

Its Stem is feveral Feet high, being very fmooth and po-

lifh'd, tho' divided by Knots from Space to Space, out of

which arife the Leaves, which refemble thofe of 'Plantain.

Its Flowers, which likewife accompany the Knots, are yel-

low; and its Seed, flat, round, fmooth, and light.

This Root is held excellent againft Poifons, and even

againft the Plague. It fiands at the Head of the Stoma-
chicks, warming and flrengthning the Stomach, and help-

ing Digeftion. It is fudorifick, and us'd with Succels in in-

termitting Fevers, whence fome call it ;the European Qui-
naquma ; and is alfo an Ingredient in Treacle. Externally,

it is ufed for Wounds.

The Plant affe&s moift Places, and is found commonly
enough in fome Parts oiEngland, Burgundy, the Alps, and
Pyren<eans : The Root istobechofe dry, new, of a moderate
Thicknefs, free from Earth, and furnifh'd with five little

Branches or Fibres; and, if poffible, that which is dry'd by
the Air, which is diftinguifhable by the Colour, it being

blackifii within Side, when dry'd in the Oven, and of a

golden Yellow, when in the Air.

GENTILE, Gentius, a Pagan, or Perfon who adores

Idols. See Idol, Pagan, Sec.

This Name the Jews gave to all who were not of their

Religion ; as the Chriiiians give that of Infidel. St. Paul

is called the 'Dotlor, or Apojllc of the Gentiles, which Ap-
pellation he fir It gave nimfelf. Rom. xi. 13. As I am the

Apoflle of the Gentiles, I magnify mine Office.

The Calling of the Gentiles ro Chrittianity, had been pre-

dicted in the Old Teftament, as it was accompHJh'd in the

New. See Pfal.'u. 8. xix. 4.8. If.ii. 2. Ixvi. rtf. Joel ii. 29;

Matth. viii. 11. xii. 17. Acli xi. 40. xiii. 47, 48. xxviii. 8.

Rom. i. 5. iii. 29. xi. 12, 15,25- Eph. 11. 11. Revel, xi. z;

xxii. 2.

In the Roman Law, and Hiftory, the Name Gentile, Gen-

tilis, fometimes expreites thofe whom the Romans otherwile

called Barbarians- whether they were Allies of Rome, or

not : In this Senfe the Word occurs in Ammianus, Aufonius,

and the Notitia Imperii.

The fame People us'd the Word Gentilis in a more pecu-

liar Senfe, for all Strangers, or Foreigners, not fubject to

their Empire; as we fee in the 'Theodofian Code, in the

Title 'De NuptiisGcntilium, where the Word Gentiles ftands

oppofed to Provinciates, ox the Inhabitants of the Provinces

of the Empire.

The Word is likewife us'd in the Greek ; but was not in-

troduced either into that, or the Latin Tongue, till after

Christianity was ettablifh'd ; it being taken from Scripture.

The Hebrews apply the Name EZl'IJ, Gentes, to all the

other People of the Earth, who were not Ifraelites, or He-

brews. Some will have it, that the Gentiles were thus

called in Contradiltinftion to the Jews, and Chrijlians, by

reafon thefe latter have a pofitive Law to obferve in Mat-

ters of Religion, whereas the Gentiles have only the natural

Law ; hence they are called Gentiles, quia funt uti geniti

fuerunt.
GENTLEMAN, a Perfon of noble Birth, or defended

of an antient Family, which has long bore Arms. See_No-

ble, and Arms.
In Strictnefs, Chamberlain obferves, a Gentleman is one

whofe Ancestors have been Freemen, and have owed Obe-
dience to none but their Prince: So that in Propriety of

Speech, no Man is a Gentleman who is nor born fo.

But, in England, the King, being the Fountain of Ho-
nour, can make a Gentleman by Charter, or by beflowing

an honourable Employment on \\\u\,—Guillim is even of O-
pinion, that if a Gentleman be bound Apprentice to a Mer-

chant, or other Trade, he does not lole his Degree of

Gentility.

By the Cufiom of England, Nobility is either greater, or

lefs: The greater contains all from Barons upwards, inclu-

five : The JeiTcr, all from Baronets downwards, vonfifting

nf Baronets, Knights, Efquires, and Gentlemen. See No-
bility; fee alfo Knight, ckc.

The Werd is form'd of the French Gentilhomme, or ra-

ther of Gentil, fine, fafhionable, or becoming ; and the

Saxon, Man, q. d. honejitts, or honeflo loco natus.

The fame Signification has the Italian Gentil huomini, and
the Spanifh. Hidalgo, or Hijo d'Algo, that is, the Son of a

Perfon of Note.

Among us, the Term is applicable to all above Yeomen
5

fo that Noblemen may be properly called Gentlemen. See

Yeoman.
If we go further back, we fhall find Gentleman originally

derived from the Latin Gentilis homo, which was ufed among
the Romans for a Race of noble Perfons of the fame Name,
born of free or ingenuous Parents, and whofe Anccftors

had never been Slaves, or put to death by Law.
Thus, Cicero, in his T'opicks ; Gentiles funt, qui inter

fe eodem funt nomine ab Ingenuis oriundi, quorum ma]o-

rum nemo fer-vitutem fervivit, qui capite non funt dimi-

nuti, &c.

Some hold, that it was formed from Gentile, i. e. Pagan,
and that the antient Pranks, who conquer'd Gaul which
was then converted to Chriltianity, were called Gentiles by
the Natives, as being yet Heathens.

Others relate, that towards the Declenfion of the Ro-
man Empire, as recorded by Ammianus Marcellinus, there

were two Companies of Brave Soldiers, the one called Gen-
tilium, and the other Scutariorum ; and that it was hence
we derived the Names Gentleman, and EJquire. See
Esquire.

This Sentiment is confirmed by Pafquier, who fuppofes

the Appellations Gentils and Ecuyers to have been tranf-

mitted to us from the Roman Soldiery; it being to the Genti-

les andScutarii, who were the braveft of the Soldiery, that the
principal Benefices and Portions of Lands were affigned. See
Benefice.
The Gauls obferving, that during the Empire of thcRo-

tnans, the Scutarii and Gentiles had the bett Tenements,
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or Appointments of all the Soldiers on the Frontiers of the
Provinces, became infenfibly accuftomed to apply the fame
Names Gentilhommes, and Ecuyers, to fuch as they found
their Kings gave the beft Provifions or Appointments to.

Pafq.Rech. L.II.C. 15.

In our Statutes, Gentilis homo was adjudg'd a good Ad-
dition for a Gentleman. 11 Ed-w. 5. The Addition of Knights
is very antient, but that of Efquire or Gentleman, rare, be-
fore 1 Hen. 5. See Addition-
Gentlemen of the Chapel, are Officers, whofe Duty

and Attendance is in the Royal Chapel ; being in Number
92 : Twelve whereof are Priefts, and the other twenty called
Clerks of the Chapel, who affift in the Performance of Di-
vine Service. See Chapel.
One of the firft twelve is chofen for Confeflbr of the Houf-

hold, whofe Office it is to read Prayers every Morning to

the Houfhold Servants ; to vilit the Sick ; examine, and
prepare Communicants, and adminifter the Sacraments.

Another, well verfed in Mufick, is chofen firft: Organift ;

who is Mailer of the Children to inftruct them in Mufick,
and what is neceflary for the Service of the Chapel : A fe-

cond is likewife an Organift: A third a Lutanift 5 and a
fourth a Violift.

There are likewife three Vergers, fo called from the Silver

Rods they ufually carry in their Hands, being a Serjeant,
yeoman, and Groom of the Veftry : The firft attends the
Dean, and Sub-Dean, finds Surplices, and other Neceffaries
for the Chapel: The fecond has the whole Care of the Cha-
pel, keeps the Pews, and feats the Nobility and Gentry :

The Groom has his Attendance within the Chapel Door, and
looks after it.

GENUFLEXION, the Aft of bowing, or bending the
Knee5 or rather, of kneeling down. SeeKNEELiNG.
The Jefuit Rojhveyd, in his Onomaftkon, fhews that Ge-

nuflexion, or Kneeling, was a very antient Cuttom in the
Church ; and even under the Old Teftament Difpenfation :

And that this Practice was obferv'd throughout all the Year,
excepting on Sundays, and during the time from Eafter to

Whitfuntide, when kneeling was forbid by the Council of
Nice.

Others have ftiewn, that the Cuftom of not kneeling on
Sundays had obtain'd from the Time of the Apoftlcs; as

appears from St. Iremeus and Terttillian : And the JEthio-

fic Church, fcrupuloufly attach 'd to the antient Ceremonies,
ftill retains that of not kneeling at Divine Service. The
Ruffians efteem it an indecent Pofture, to worfhip God on
the Knees. Add, that the Jews ufually pray'd {landing.
Rofweyd gives the Reafons of the Prohibition of Genu-

flexion on Sundays, ££c. from St. Bafil, Anafiafius, St. Ju-
jlin, &c.

Baronius is of opinion that Genuflexion was not eftablifh'd

before the Year of Chrift 58, from that Paffage in A£ls y

chap. xx. 3 6. where St. Taut is exprefly mention'd to kneel
down at Prayer 5 but Saurin fhews that nothing can be
thence concluded.

The fame Father remarks, that the primitive Chriftians

carried the Practice of'Genuflexion fo far, that fome ofthem
had wore Cavities in the Floor where they pray'd : And St.

Jerom relates of St. James, that he had contracted a Hard-
nefsofhis Knees, equal to that of Camels.

GENUS, Kind, in Logicks, and Metaphyficks, is that

which has Species under it : Or, it is the Origin, and Radix

of divers Species, join'd together by fome Affinity or com-
mon Relation betwen them. See Species.

Or, Genus is a Nature, or Idea, fo common and uni_

verfal, that it extends to other general Ideas, and includes

them under it. Sec General.
Thus, Animal is faid to be a Genus, in refpect of Man,

and Srute ; in regard Man and Brute agree in the common
Nature and Character of Animal : So, a right lined Figure

of four Sides, is a Genus, in refpect of a 'Parallelogram,

and a ^trapezium; and fo likewiie is Subfiance, in refpect

of Subfiance extended, which is a Body ; and thinking Sub-

fiance, which is Mind. See Species.

In the general, Genus may be faid to be a Clafs of a

greater Extent than Species ; and which is not convertible

therewith. For though we may lay, that all Body is Sub-

fiance ;
yet it cannot be faid all Subfiance is Body.

Add, that whatever may be faid of the Genus, may like-

wife be faid of the Species under it ; e. gr. whatever is laid

of Ens, Being, will equally hold of Body.

The Schoolmen define the Genus Logicum to be an Uni-

verfal which is predicable of feveral Things of different

Species ; and divide it into two kinds : The one, fummum,
which is the highellor moft general ; and has nothing above

it to refpect as a Genus : The other fubaltern, which they

likewife call Medium.
The Genus fummuin is that which holds the uppermoft

Place in its Clafs, or Predicament; or it is that which may
be divided into feveral Species, each whereof is a Genus

in refpect of other Species plac'd below it. See Predica-
ment.

Thus in the Predicament of things fubfifting of them-
felves, Subfiance has the Place and Effect of Genus funU
mum, and is predicated of all the Things contain'd in thaS
Clafs ; for both 'Plato, and Man, and Animal, and even
Spirit, are properly call'd Subftance.

Accordingly there are fo many jumma genera, as there
are Gaffes of Predicaments or Categories. See Cate-
gory. .

,

A Subaltern Genus is that which being a Medium be-
tween the higheft Genus, and the lowell Species ; is fome-
times confider'd as a Genus, and fometimes as a Species.

Thus Bird, when compar'd with Animal, is a Species 3
when to a Crow, an Eagle, or the like, a Genus.

Genus, again, is divided into Remotum, remote, wherea

between it and its Species, there is another Genus ; and
Proximum, or next, where the Species is immediately un-

der it 3 as Man, under Animal.
A good Definition, fay the Schoolmen, confifts of Genusl

and Difference. See Definition, and Difference.
,

Genus is alfo us'd for a Character or Manner, applicable to

every thing of a certain Nature : In which Senle it ferves

to make capital Divifions in divers Sciences 5 as Mufick,'

Rhetorick, Botany, Anatomy, Ofc. See Art, and Sci-
ence.
Genus, Gender, in Botany, a Syftem, or AfTemblage

of feveral Plants, agreeing in fome one common Character, in

refpeel of the Structure of certain Parts ; whereby they are

diilinguilh'd from all other Plants. See Plant. ^
The Dillribution of Plants into Genera, and Species, is

abfolutely neceffary to eafe the Memory, and prevent its be-
ing opprefs'd, and overburthen'd with an Infinity of different
Names.
The Knowledge of a Genus, comprehends, in a kind of

Miniature, that of all the Plants belonging thereto 5 each be-

ing denominated from lome Circumllance, common to the

whole Kind, to fave the Embarrafs of fo many particular

Names. ;

Something like this, even the common People do, efpe-%

cially in the inftance of Ranunculas ; but in moft otheff.

Plants the Difficulty is infinitely greater, as 'tis hard fo find

any thing in common among them, whereon to found their

Genus.

Hence Botanifts differ as to the Manner cf regulating'

thefe Genera, and the Characters whereon they are tobc.

ettabli/h'd : Mr. Ray's Distribution, fee under the Article

Plant.
One of the lateft, and beft Writers, Monf. ctoumeforti af-

ter a long and accurate Difcuffion, has chofe in Imitation of

Gefner, and Columna, to regulate them by the Flowers, and

Fruit confider'd together; fo that all Plants, which bear

a Refemblance in thofe two relpecls, are of the lame Ge-

nus ; After which the refpective Differences as to Root
Stem, or Leaves, make the different Species, or Sub-divi-

fions. See Species.
Mr. Ray made fome Objections to this Dillribution

5

which grew into a confiderable Controverfy between the:

two Authors. The Queftion was, Whether the Flowers and
Fruits were fufficient to eftablifh Genera, and to determine
whether a Plant was of this Genus, or that?

The fame M. Toumefort introduces another higher kind
of Genus, or Clafs, which is only regulated by the Flowers;
He obferves, that he has never hitherto met with above
fourteen different Figures of Flowers; which, therefore, are
all that are to be retain'd in the Memory ; fo that a Perfon
who has a Plant in Flower, whofe Name he does not
know, will immediately fee what Clafs it belongs to in the
Elements of Botafiy : The Fruit appearing fome Days af-

terwards, determines its Genus, in the fame Book; and the
other Parts give its Species.

It is a wonderful Eafe to the Memory, to have only four-
teen Figures of Flowers to retain, and by means hereof to

be inabled to delcend to 673 Genera, which comprehend.
884.6 Species of Plants; which is the Nuniber of thofe yet
known by Land and Sea.

Genus, in Mufick, by the Antienrs called Genus Melo-
dic, is a certain manner of fubdividing the Principles of
Melody, /. e. the confonant Intervals, into their concinnouS
Parts. See Interval, Concord, and Concinnous.
The Moderns, confidering the Oflave, as the moft per-

fect Interval, and that whereon all the other Concords de-

pend in the prefent Theory of Mufick ;
theDivifionof that

Interval is confider'd as containing the true Divifion of the
whole Scale. See Octave, and Scale.
But the Antients went to work fomewhat differently : The

Diatefl"aron,or Fourth, was theleaft Interval which they ad-

mitted as Concord; and therefore they fought firft how that

might be moll concinnoufly divided ; from which they con-

ftituted the Diapente, or Fifth ; and Diapafon, or Octave.

The Diateffaron being thus, as it were, the Root or Foun-

dation of the Scale ; what they call thoGenera, Kind.*, aftsfe'

from its various Divifions; and hence they defined the Ge-

nus modulandi, the manner of dividing the Tetrachord, and
difpofing
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difpofing its four Sounds as to Succeffion. See Tetra-
CHORD.
The Genera of Mufick were three, viz. the Enharmo-

nick, Chromatick, and Diatonick: The two laft whereof

were varioufly fubdivided ; and even the firtt, though 'tis

commonly reckon'd to be without any Species, yet different

Authors have propos'd different Divifions under that Name,
tho' without giving particular Karnes to the Species as was

done to the other two. See Species.

For the Character, &c. of the fcveral Genera, fee En-
HARMONICK, ChROMATICK, and DlATCNICK.
The Parts, or Divifions of theDiatcffaron they cail'd the

SDiaftems of the feveral Genera, upon which their Differences

depend j and which in the Enharmonick are particularly

cail'd the Diefis, and 'Dwniwi; in the Chromatic, the lie-

mitonium, and Triemiton'mm ; and in the Diatonic, the He~

mitonium, or Ltmma, and the Tonus.

But under thefe general Names, which ditUnguifh the

Genera, there are other different Intervals, or Ratio's which

conftitute the Colores Gcnerum, or Species of Enharmonic,

Chromatic, and Diatonic. Add, that what is a Diaftem in

one Genus, is a Syftem in another. See Diastem, Sy-

stem, Chroai ; fee alfo Diagramma.
Genus, in Rhetorick. Authors dillinguifh the Art of

Rhetorick, as alfb Orations, or Difcourfes produced thereby,

into three Genera, or Kinds, Demonflrativc, Deliberative,

and Judiciary.

To the Demonfirative Kind belong Panegyricks, Geneth-

liacons, Epithalamiums, Funeral Harangues, &c. See each

under its Head, Panegyric, Epitiialamium, SyG.

To the Deliberative Kind belong Pcrfuafions, Dijfua-

JJons, Commendations, &c. See Persuasion, &C.
To the Judiciary Kind belong Defences, and Accufa-

tions. See Rhetoric, Oration,^.
GENUS, in Algebra. The antient Algebraitts diftri-

buted that Art into twoGenera, or Kinds ; the Logiflic, and
Specious. See Logistic, and Specious.

Genus, in Anatomy. The Genus nervofum, or nervous

kind, cail'd alfo the nervous Syflem, is an Expreffion, pretty

frequent among Authors; fignifying the Nerves, coniider'd

as an Aflemblage or Syflem of limilar Parts, distributed

throughout the Body. See Nerve, and Similar 'Part.

Tobacco contains a deal of iharp, cauftic Salt, proper to

caafe Irritations in the nervous Kind : Vinegar, taken in too

great Quantity, incommodes the nervous Kind.
GEOCENTRIC, in Agronomy, is applied to a Planet,

or its Orbit, to denote it concentric with the Earth ; or, as

having the Earth for its Centre, or the fame Centre with the

Earth.

Thus we fay, that all the Planets are not geocentric. See
Planet.
Geocentric Place of a Planet, is the Place wherein it

appears to us, from the Earth ; fuppofing the Eye there

fix'd : Or, it is a Point in'the Ecliptick, to which a Planet,

feen from the Earth, is referr'd. See Place, and Helio-
centric.
Geocentric latitude of a Planet, is its Latitude feen

from the Earth ; or the Inclination ot a Line connecting the

Planet and the Earth, to the Plane of the Earth's (or true)

Ecliptick.

Otherwise, it is the Angle, which the aforefaid Line

(connecting the Planet, and the Earth) makes with the Line

which is drawn perpendicular to the Plane of the Ecliptick.

See Latitude.
Thus, in Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 40. the Angle £ Te is

the Mealure of that Planet's Geocentric Latitude, when the

Earth is in T, and the Angle e T 2 , the Mcafure of it

when the Earth is in t. Sec Latitude.
GEOD.&SIA, that Patt of Geometry, which contains

the Doctrine, or Art of mcafuring Surfaces ; and finding

the Contents of all kinds of plain Figures. See Surface;
fee alio Measuring.

It is ulually called Surveying, when employ'd in meafur-

ing of Lands, Grounds, Roads, Countries, Provinces, &c.

See Surveying.
The Word is Greek, yitu<ra,taU, form'd ofyn, terra, Earth,

and JV.t«, divido, I divide.

—

GEOGRAPHICAL Mile, is the Minute, or fixtieth Part

of a Degree of a great Circle. See Mile, and Degree.
Geographical Table, fee Map.
GEOGRAPHY, the Doftrine or Knowledge of the

Earth, both as in it felf, and as to its Affections ; or a De-
scription of the Terreftrial Globe, and particularly of the

known inhabitable Part thereof, with all its Parts.

The Word is form'd of the Greek >-», terra, Earth, and
y&wv, fCfiks, I write.

Geography makes a Branch of Mathcmaticks, of the

mix'd kind ; in that it confiders the Earth, and its Affections,

as depending on Quantity, and confequently mcafurable,^/^.

its Figure, Place, Magnitude, Motion, cccleftial Appearances,

$?c with the fcveral Circles imagin'd on its Surface. See
Mathematick.s.

Geography is diftinguifh'd from Cofmcgraphy, as a Part

from the W'holc: This latter considering the whole vifible

World, both Heaven, and Earth. See Cosmography.
From topography, and Chorography, it is diftinguifli'd as

the whole from a Part. See Topography, and Choro-
graphy.

Golnitz-ius confiders Geography as cither Exterior, or In-

terior : But Varenius more juitly divides it into General?

and Special ; or, Uuiverjal, and 'Particular.

Generator Univerfal Geography is that which confi-

ders the Earth in General, without any Regard to particular

Countries; or the Affections, common to the whole Globe,

as its Figure, Magnitude, Motion, Land, Sea, £5^. See Globe.
Special, or Particular Geography, is that which confi-

ders the Constitution of the feveral Regions, or Countries
;

their Bounds, Figure, &c. with the Mountains, Forefls,

Alines, Waters, Plants, Animals, &c. therein: As alio their

Climates, Scafons, Heat, Weather, Diflaucc from the E-
quator, &c. And their Inhabitants, Arts, Foods, Commodi-

ties, Cufloms, Language, Religion, Policy, Cities, &c.
Geography is very antient ; at leaft the Special Part

thereof: For the antient Writers fcarce went beyond the

Dcfcription of Countries.

It was a Cuitom among the Romans, after they had con-

(juer'd and fubdued any Province, to have a Map, or painted

Representation thereof carried in Triumph, and cxpofed to

the View of the Spectators. See Map.
Hifforians relate that the Remain Senate, about a hundred

Years before Chrift, lent Geographers into divers Parts, to

make an accurate Survey and Menluration of the whole

Globe ; but they fcarce ever faw the twentieth Part thereof.

Before them, Ncco, King of Egypt, crder'd the Phccni-

cians to make a Survey of the whole Coaft of Africa, which

they accompli/h
J

d in three Years: Darius procured the E-
thiopic Sea, and the Mouth of the Indus to be examin'd :

And Pliny relates, that Alexander, in his Expedition into

Afia, took two Geographers, Diognetns, and 'Beto, to mea-

fure and defcribe the Roads; and that from their Itineraries

the Writers of the following Ages took many Particulars.

Indeed, this may be obferved, that whereas molt other

Arts are Sufferers by War, Geography and Fortification

alone are improved thereby.

The Art, however, mult need have been exceedingly de-

fective; as a great Part of the Globe was then unknown;
particularly all America, the Northern Parts ofEurope, and

Afia ; with the Terra Auftralis, and Magcllanica : And as

they were ignorant of the Earth's being capable of being

fail'd round, of the Torrid Zone's being habitable, &c.

The principal Writings on this Art, among the Antients,

are Ptolomy's eight Books : Among the Moderns, Joha?i?2cs

dc facro Sofco, Dc Spheera, with Clavius's Comment ; Big-

ciolns's Geoqraphia, and Hydrographia Reformata ; Wei-

gclhis's Speculum Terra ; Dc Chales's Geography, in his

Mundus Mathematicus ; and above all, Varenizis's Gcogra-

phia Generalis, with jfurins Additions: To which may be

added Eiebknecht's Elementa Geographic Generalis ; Stur-

mius's Compendium Geographicum ; and Wolfius's Geogra-

phia, in his Eleme?ita Mathefcos.—

•

GEOMANCY, Geomantia, a kind of Divination, per-

form'd by means of a Number of little Points, or Dots,

made on Paper, at random ; and considering the various

Lines and Figures, which thofe Points prefent ; and thence

forming a Judgment of Futurity and deciding any Question
propofed. See Divination.
The Word is form'd of the Greek yv>, terra, Earth ; and

ftuifitia., Divination ; it being the antient Cuitom to caft lit-

tle Pebbles on the Ground, and thence to form their Con-
jectures ; inftead of the Points now made ufc of.

Polydore Virgil defines Geomancy a. kind of Divination

perform'd by means of Clefts or Chinks made in the Ground;
and takes the Perfian Magi to have been the Inventors

thereof. De Invent. Rcr. L. i.e. 23.

GEOMETRY, the Science, or Doctrine of ExtcntiGn, or

extended things ; that is, Lines, Surfaces, and Solids, See
Line, Surface, and Solid.
The Word is form'd of the Greek y», terra, Earth, and

y.'.T^zif, metiri, to meafure ; it being the Necefuty of mea-
furing the Earth, and the Parts and Places rhcrcof that gave

the firfl: occafion to the Invention of the Principles and Rules
of this Art, which has fince been extended and applied to

numerous other Things; infomuch that Geometry with A-
rithmetick, are now the general Foundation of all Mathe-
maticks. See Matiiematicks.
Geometry is commonly divided into four Parts, or

Branches, Planimetry, Altimetry, Longimetry, and Ste-

reometry. See each under its proper Article, Planime-
try, Altimetry, Longimetry, and Stereometry.

Geometry, again, is diftinguiJh'd into "Theoretical, or

Speculative, and Practical.

The firft contemplates the Property of Continuity ; and
demonnrates the Truths of General Proportions, cail'd

Theorems. See Theorem.
The
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The fecond applies thofe Speculations and Theorems to

particular Ufes in the Solution ofProblems. Sec Problem.
Speculative Geometry, again, may be diftinguiih'd into

Elementary, and the Sublimer.

Elementary, or Common Geometry, Is that employed in

the consideration of Right Lines, and plain Surfaces, and
Solids generated therefrom. See Plain, &c.

The Higher, or Sublimer Geometry is that employ'd

in the consideration of Curve Lines, Conic Sections, and
Bodies form'd thereof. See Curve, &c.

Herodotus, lib. II. and Strabo, lib. XPII. affert the Egyp-
tians to have been the firft Inventors of Geometry ; and the

annual Inundations of the Nile to have been theOccafion:
For that River bearing away all the Bounds and Land-
marks of Mens EfSares, and covering the whole Face of the

Country, the People, fay they, were obliged to diStinguifh

their Lands by the consideration of their Figure, and Quan-
tity ; and thus by Experience and Habit, form'd themfelves

a Method, or Art, which was the Origin of Geometry.—-A

farther Contemplation of the Draughts or Figures of Fields

thus laid down and plotted in Proportion, might naturally

enough lead them to the Difcovery of fomc ot their excel-

lent and wonderful Properties 5 which Speculation continu-

ally improving, the Art became gradually improved, as it

continues to do to this Day. jfofephus, however, feems to

attribute the Invention to the Hebrews : And others among
the Antients make Mercury the Inventor. Polid. Virgil, de

Invent. Rer.L.l. C. 18.

The Province of Geometry is almoft infinite: Few of our

Ideas, but may be reprefented to the Imagination by Lines,

upon which they Straight become of Geometrical Considera-

tion
;

it being Geometry alone that makes Comparifons, and

finds the Relations, of Lines. See Line.
Aftronomy, Mufic, Mechanicks, and, in a Word, all the

Sciences which confider Things fufceptible of more, and lefsj

i. e. all the prccife and accurate Sciences, may be refer'd to

Geometry : For all Speculative Truths only confifting in the

Relations of Things, and in the Relations between thoSe Re-
lations, they may be all referred to Lines. Confequenccs

may be drawn from them ; and thefe Confequcnces, again,

being render'd fenfible by Lines, they become permanent
Objects, constantly expofed to a rigorous Attention and Exa-
mination : And thus we have infinite Opportunities both of

enquiring into their Certainty, and purfuing them further.

See Art, and Science.
The Reafon, for inftance, why we know fo diftinctly, and

mark fo precifely, the Concords call'd Octave, Fifth, Fourth,
f$c. is, that we have learnt to exprefs Sounds by Lines, i. e.

by Chords accurately divided 5 and that we know that the
Chord, which founds Octave, is double of that which it

makes Octave withal 5 that the Fifth is in the fofauialterata

Ratio, or as three to two ; and io of the reft.

The Ear it felf cannot judge of Sounds with fuch Pre-

cision; its Judgments are too faint, vague, and variable to

form a Science. The fineSt, befi tuned Ear, cannot diftin-

guiSli many of the Differences of Sounds ; whence many
Muficians deny any fuch Differences as making their Senfe

their Judge. Some, for inltance, admit no Difference be-

tween an Octave and Three Ditones : And others, none be-

tween the greater and leffer Tone; So that the Comma,
which is the real Difference, is infenfible to them 5 and

much more the Schifma, which is only half the Comma.
'Tis only by Reafon, then, that we learn, that the Length

of Chord which makes the Difference between certain Sounds,

being divifible into feveral Parts, there may be a great Num-

ber of different Sounds contained therein, ul'eful in Mufic,

which yet the Ear cannot diftinguifh. Whence it follows,

that had it not been for Arithmetic and Geometry, we had

had no fuch thing as regular, fix'd Mufic ; and that we could

only have fucceeded in that Science by good Luck, or

Force of Imagination, i. e. Mufic would not nave been any

Science founded on incontestable Demonstrations : Tho' we

allow that the Tunes compofed by Force of Genius and

Imagination, are ufually more agreeable to the Ear, than

thofe compofed by Rule. See Sound, Tune, Gravity,

Concord, £<?£

So, in Mechanicks, the Heavinefsofa Weight, and the

Diftance of the Centre of that Weight from the Fulcrum,

or Point it is fuftained by, being fufceptible of plus, and

minus they may both be exprefs'd by Lines 5
whence Geo-

metry becomes applicable hereto 5 in virtue whereof, in-

finite Difcoveries nave been made, of the utmoft ufe in

Life. See Balance, Stilyard, £f>c.

Geometrical Lines and Figures, are not only proper to re-

prefent to the Imagination the Relations between Magni-

tudes, or between Things fufceptible of more and lefs 5 as

Spaces, Times, Weights, Motions, ££c. but they may even

reprefent Things which the Mind can no otherwife con-

ceive ; e.gr. the Relations of incomenfurable Magnitudes.

Sec Incommensurable.
We do not, however, pretend, that all Subjects Men may

have occafion to inquire into, can be exprefs'd by Lines.

There are many not reducible to any fuch Rule : Thus, the
Knowlege of an infinitely powerful, infinitely juft GOD, ofi

whom all Things depend, aud who would have all his Crea-
tures execute his Orders to become capable of being hap-

py, isthe Principle of all Morality, from which a thotifand
undeniable Confequcnces may be drawn, and yet neither
the Principle, nor the Confequences can be exprefs'd by
Lines, or Figures. Mallebranche Recherche de la Verite, 5f. II.

Indeed, the antient Egyptians, we read, ufed to exprefs
all their Philofophical, and Theological Notions by Geome-
trical Lines. In their Relearches into the Reafuri of Things;
they obferv'd, that GOD, and Nature afreet Perpendicu-
lars, Parallels, Circles, Triangles, Squares, and harmoiii-
cal Proportions

5 which engaged the Priefts and Philofopbers
to reprefent the Divine and Natural Operations by fuch Fi-
gures : In which they were followed by Pythagoras, Plato^
&c. Whence that Saying of Boethius, Nullum 'Divinoruni
fcientiam iysa^irelfay attingere poffe. See Platonic, Py-
thagorean, See:

But it muft be obferv'd, that this Ufe oiGeometry among
the Antients was not Strictly Scientifical, as among us 4. but
rather Symbolical: They did not argue, or deduce Things
and Properties unknown from them; but reprefented or de-
lineated Things that were known. In effect, they were not
ufed as Means or Instruments of difcovering, but Images of

Characters, to preferve, or communicate the Difcoveries
made. See Symbol, and Hieroglyphic.

" The Egyptians, (Gale obferves) ufed Geometrical Fi-
" gures, not only to exprefs the Generations, Mutations;
" and Destructions of Bodies ; but the Manner, Attributes,-
" &c. of the Spirit of the Univerfe, who diffufing himfelf
" from the Centre of his Unity, thro' infinite concentric
" Circles, pervades all Bodies, and fills all Space. But of
" all other Figures they moSt affected the Circle, and Tri-
" angle 5 the firff, as being the molt perfect, Simple, capa-
" cious, &c. of all Figures : Whence Hermes borrowed it to
" reprefent the Divine Nature ; defining God to be an in*

" tellectual Circle or Sphere, whole Centre is every where,
11 and Circumference no where." See Kirch. Oedip. JEgy-
ptiac. and Gale Phil. General. Lib. I. c. II.

The Antient Geometry was confined to very narrow Bounds^

in com pari Ton of the.Modern. It only extended to Right

Lines and Curves of* the firft Order, or Conic Sections j

whereas into the modern Geometry new Lines of infinitely

more and higher Orders are introduced. See Curve.
The Writers, who have cultivated and improved Geome*

try, may be diftinguifh'd into Elementary, Practical, and

thofe of the fublimer Geometry.

The principal Writers of Elements , fee enumerated un-

der the Article Elements.
Thofe of the Higher Geometry are Archimedes, in hi*

Books de Sphara, Cylindro, and Circuit 1)ir>ienfione 3 as alio

de Spiralibus, Convidibus, Spheroidibits, de ^uadratura
'Parabola'; and Arenarius-. Kepler, in his Stereometric

Nova $ Cavalcrius, in his Geometria ludivifibilhtm ; and

1'orricellius, de Solidis Sphsralibus 5 Pappus Alcxandrimis^

in Colletlionibus Mathematicis ; Paulus Guldinus, in his Me-
chanicks and Staticks j Barrow, in his LcBiones Geometri-
es ; Huygens, de Circuit Magnitudinc ; Sulliatdits, de Lh
nets Spiralibus ; Schcoten, in his HExercitationes Mathema-
tics ; de 'Billy, de cProportione Harmonica 5 Lalovera, de
Cycloide ; Fer. Ernefi. Com. ab Herbenftei/^ in Z)iateme
Ctrculoritm 5 Viviani, in Exercit. Mat'hemat. de Forma-
tione, and Menfura Fomicum ; Bap. Pahna, in Gecmet.Ex-
ercitation. and Apoll. Pergmis^ de Sefiione Rationis.

The Writers on the Seatons of the Cone, and Sphere ; fee

under Conicks, and Sphericks.
For 'Practical Geometry, the fulleft and compleateft Trea-

tifes are thofe of Mallet, written in French ; but without the

Demonstrations: And thofe .of Schtventer, and Cantzlerus %

both in High-Z)mch.—In this Clafs are likewife to be rank'.j

Clavius\ Tacquet\ and Ozmam's Practical Geometries ;'

iDe la Hire's Ecole des Arpenteurs ; Reinholdus's Gccde/ia-
7

Hartma?i Beyer's Stcreometria j Vo'igtel\ Geometria Sub-
terranca, all in High-Dutch ; Huljiits, Gallileus, Goldman-
nits, Scheffelt, and O&anctm, on the Setlor.—

GEOMETRICAL, fomething that has a relation to Geo-

metry. See Geometry,
Thus we Say, a Geometrical Method, a Geometrical Ge-

nius, a Geometrical Strictnefs, a Geometrical Ccntf-ruction,

and Geometrical Demonftration, &c. See Demonstra-
tion, &c.

Geometry it felf leads us into Errors : After once reducing,

a thing to Geometrical Consideration, and finding that it an-

fwers pretty exactly, we purfue the View, are pleas'd with

the Certainty and Agreeablenefs of the DemOnilrationE -

7

and apply the Geometry further and further, till we outrun

Nature. Hence it is, that all Machines do not fucceed :

That all Compositions of Mufic, wherein the Concords are

the moSt rigidly obferv'd, are not agreeable : That the moft

exact AStronomical Computations do not always foretel the

precife Time and Quantity of an Eclipfe.
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The Rcafon is, that Nature is not abftraSed ; Mechani-

cal Levers and Wheels are not Geometrical Lines and Circles,

as they arc fuppofed to be : Our Tafle for Tunes is not the

fame in all Men ; nor at all times in the fame Man : And as

to Aftronomy, there is no perfecl Regular ty in the Motions

of the Planets ; their Orbits do not feem reducible to any

fix'd known Law, &c.
The Error.% therefore, we fall into in Aftronomy, Mu-

fie, Mcchsnicks, and the other Sciences to which Geometry
is applied, do not properly arife from Geometry, which is

an infallible Science ; but from the falfe Mifapplication of it.

Mallebranch, Recherche de la Ver.

Geom^tircal Lim\ or Curve, call'd siKoJ/gebraic Zinc,

or Curve, is that wherein the Relation of the Abfciffes to

the Semi-ordinates may be exprefs'd by an Algebraick E-

quation. See Algebraic Curve.
Thus, fuppofe in a Circle, 'Tab. Geometry, Fig. 51. AB— fl

AP=j? P M==fs then will PB=:fl—#, and consequently,

fince P M 3 = A P P B 5 y
zz=a x—'x 2

.— Again, fuppofe in

Fig.Si. PC — x, AC-flPM-^ then will MC*=PM\
that is a 2—x'z=iy

i
. See Equation.

Geometrical Lines are diltinguifh'd into QaSes, Orders,

or Genders, according to the Number of the Dimenfi-

ons of the Eqijation that expreffes the Relation between

the Ordinatcs and the Abfciffa: ; or which amounts to the

lame, according to the Number of Points in which they may
be cut by a Right Line.

Thus, a Line of the firjl Order will be only a Right

Line: Thofe of the fecond, or guadratick Order, will be

the Circle, and the Conick SeBions^ and thofe of the third,

or Ctthick Order, will be the Cubical and Nclian Parabolas,

the Ci/foid of the Antients, $5>c. See Circle, Conic Se~

Bid?, Parabola, Cissom, &c.
But a Curve of the fir ft Gender (becaufe a Right Line

can't be rcckon'd among the Curves) is the fame with a

Line of the lecond Order ; and a Curve of the fecond Gen-
der, the fame with a Line of the third Order ; and a Line

of an infimtefimal Order is that, which a Right Line may
cut in infinite Points; as the Spiral, Cycloid, the Quadra-

trix, and every Line generated by the infinite Revolutions of

a Radius. See Line.
However, it is not the Equation, but the Defcription, that

makes the Curve a Geometrical one: The Circle is a Gen-

metrical Line, not becaufe it may be exprefled by an Equa-
tion, but becaufe its Defcription is a Populate : And it is

not the Simplicity of the Equation, but the Eafinefs of the

Defcription, which is to determine the Choice of the Lines

for the Construction of a Problem. The Equation, that

expreffes a Parabola, is more fimple than that which expref-

fes a Circle; and yet the Circle, by reafon of its more fim-

ple Conft ruftion, is admitted before it.

The Circle, and the Conick Sections, if you regard the

Bimenfion of the Equations, are of the fame Order; and

yet the Circle is not numbered with them in the Conftru-

ftion of Problems, but by reafon of its fimple Defcription

is deprefs'd to a lower Order, viz. that of a Right Line 3
fo

that it is not improper to cxprefs that by a Circle, which

may be exprefs'd by a Right Line : But it is a Fault to con-

ftruct that by the Conic Sections, which may be conftru&ed

by a Circle.

Either, therefore the Law mufl be taken from the Di-

mensions of Equations, as obfe-rved in a Circle, and lo the

PUlinclicn be taken away between plane and lolid Problems :

Or the Law mufl be allow'd not to be ftrictly obferved in

Lines of fuperior Kinds; but that fome, by reafon of their

more fimple Defcription, may be preferr'd to others of the

fame Order, and be numbered with Lines of inferior Or-

ders-

Iti Conirru&ions that are equally Geometrical, the moft

fimple are always to be preferr'd : This Law is fo univer-

sal as to be without Exception. But Algebraick Expressi-

ons add nothing to the Simplicity of the Conltruclion ; the

bare Deicription of the Lines here are only to be confidcr'd;

,and thefe alone were confidcr'd by thofe Geometricians, who
joined a Circle -with a Right Line. And as thefe are eafy

.or hard, the ConOruclion becomes eafy, or hard .- And there-

fore it is foreign to the Nature of the Thing, from any thing

elfe to eitablifh Laws about Conftrudtions. See Constru-
ction.

Either, therefore with the Antients, we mud exclude all

Lines befides the Circle, and perhaps the Conic Sections,

out of Geometry ; or admit all according to the Simplicity

of the Defcription: If the Trochoid were admitted into

Geometry, we might, by its means, divide an Angle in

any given Ratio : Would you therefore blame thofe, who
would make ufe of this Line to divide an Angle in the Ra-
tio of one Number to another, and contend that this Line

was not defm'd by an Equation, but that you mutt make ufe

of fuch Lines as arc derin'd by Equations? See Trans-
cendental.

If, when an Angle were to be divided, for inftance, into

jooi Parts, we mould be objig'd to bring a Curve defin'd

by an Equation of above an hundred Dimenfions to do the

Bufinefs ; which nobody could, defcribe, much1 lets under-
ftand ; and mould prefer this to the Trochoid, which is a
Line well known, and defcribed eafily by the Motion of a
Wheel, or Circle. Who would not Tee the Abfurdiry ?

Either therefore the Trochoid is not to be admitted at all

in Geometry, or elfe in the Con{truerion of Problems, it i s

to be preferr'd to all Lines of a more difficult Defcription :

And the Rcafon is the fame for other Curves.
"

Hence, the Trifect-ions of an Angle by a Conchoid, which
Archimedes in his Lemma's, and Pappus in his Collections

have preferr'd to the Invention of all others m this Cafe,

mufl: be allow'd good, fincc we mufl either exclude all Lines,

befide the Circle, and Right Line, out of Geometry, or ad-

mit them according to the Simplicity of their Defcriptions;

in which Cafe, the Conchoid yields to none, except the

Circle.

Equations are Expressions of arithmetical Computation,
and properly have no Place in Geometry, except as far as

Quantities truly Geometrical (that is, Lines, Surfaces, So-
lids, and Proportions) may be faid, to be fome equal to

others: Multiplications, Divifions, and fuch fort of Com-
putations are newly received into Geometry, and that ap-
parently contrary to the firft Defign of this Science ; for

whoever confiders the Conftruction of Problems by a Right
Line, and a Circle found by the firft Geometricians, will

eafily perceive, that Geometry was invented, that we might
expeditioufly avoid by drawing Lines the Tedioufnefs of
Computation.

It mould feem therefore, that the two Sciences ought not

to be confounded : The Antients fo induftrioufly diftinguim'd
them, that they never introduced arithmetical Terms into

Geometry ; and the Moderns by confounding both, have loft

a deal of that Simplicity, in which the Elegancy of Geo-
metry principally confifts. Upon the whole, that is arith-

metically more fimple which is determined by more Am-
ple Equations ; but that is geometrically more fimple which
is determined by the more fimple drawing ofLines ; and in

Geometry, that ought to be reckoned belt, which is geo-

metrically moft fimple.

Geometrical !Pto, fee Plane.
Geometrical Solution of a Problem, is when the Pro-

blem is directly folved, according to the ftricr. Principles and
Rules of Geometry ; and by Lines that are truly Geome-
trical. See Problem, and Solution.

In this Senfe we fay, Geometrical Solution, in Contradi-

ftindtion to a Mechanical, or Injlrumefital Solution, where

the Problem is only folved by Rules and Compares. See
Mechanical.
The fame Term we Jikewife ufe in oppofition to all in-

direct,, and inadequate Solutions, as by infinite Series's, ^c.

See Series.
We have no Geometrical Way, of finding the Quadra-

ture of the Circle; the Duplicature of the Cube, or finding

of two mean Proportionals : Mechanical ways, and others,

by infinite Series's, we have. See Quadrature, Dupli-
cature, and Proportional.
The Antients, 'Papfin informs us, in vain endeavour'd at

the Trifect-ion of an Angle, and the finding out of two
mean Proportionals by a Right Line, and a Circle. After-
wards they began to confider the Properties of fevcral other
Lines, as the Conchoid, the Ciffoid, and the Conic Secti-

ons, and by fome of thefe endeavour'd to folve thofe Pro-
blems. At length, having more throughly examined the
Matter, and the Conic Sections being received into Geome-
try, they diltinguifh'd Geometrical Problems into three Kinds,
viz.

i
Q Into 'Plane ones, which deriving their Original from

Lines on a Plane, may be folved by a Right Line, and a
Circle. See Plane.

2 Solid ones, which were folved by Lines deriving
their Original from the Confideration of a Solid, that is, of
a Cone. See Solid.

3
W Linear ones, to the Solution of which were required

Lines more compounded. See Linear.
According to this Diftincrion, we are not to folve ft] id

Problems by other Lines than the Conic Sections; efpecially

if no other Lines but Right ones, a Circle, and the Conic
Sections mufl: be received into Geometry.

But the Moderns advancing much farther, have received

into Geometry all Lines that can be exprefs'd by Equations-

and have diltinguifh'd according to the Dimenfions of the
Equations, thofe Lines into Kinds; and have made it a

Law, not to conftruct. a Problem by a Line of a Superior

kind, that may be conftn.16r.ed by one of an inferior one. See
Geometrical Line.

Geometrical 'Proportion, call'd alfo abfolutely and Am-
ply, Proportion ; is a Similitude or Identity of Ratio's*

See Ratio.
Thus, if A be to B, as C to D, they are in Geometrical Pro-

portion : So 8, 4, 30 and 15 are Geometrical Proportionals.

See.PRopoE.TiON.
Geome-
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Geometrical ProgreJJion is a Series of Quantities, in

continued Geometrical Proportion, i.e. increafingor decreaf-

ing in the tame Ratio. See Ratio.
Thus, e.gr. 1, 2, 4, 8, 1 6", 32, <?4, and izS -. And 729,

243, 81, 27, 9, 3, r, are Geometrical ProgreJJions. See
Geometrical Progression.
Geometrical Locus, or 'Place, called alio limply Zo-

cw, is a Line whereby an indeterminate Problem is con-

ftructed. See Locus.
Geometrical ConJlrutTion of an Equation, is the con-

triving and drawing of Lines and Figures, whereby to de-

monftrate the Equation, Theorem, or Canon to be geome-
trically true. See Construction of Equations.

Geometrical Ofculum, fee Evoluta, and Osculum.
Geometrical Scale, fee Diagonal Scale.

Geometrical 'Table, fee Plain Table.

Geometrical 'Pace, is aMeafure coniifting of five Feet.

See Pace, and Foot.

Geometrically Proportionals, are Quantities in conti-

nual Proportion; or which proceed in the fame conftant Ra-
tio ; as 6, 12, 24, 48, 96, 192, &c. See Proportionals.
They are thus called, in Contradiftinction to equidifrerent

Quantities; which are called, tho' fomewhat improperly, A-
ritbmetically Proportionals. See Arithmetically Propor-
tional.

GEOPONIC, fomething relating to Agriculture.—Thus
Cato, Varro, Columella, Palladius, and 'Pliny are fometimes
called Geoponic Writers. See Georgic.

St. GEORGE, a Name whereby feveral Orders, both

Military and Religious, are denominated. It has its Rife

from a Saint, famous throughout all the Eaft ; and called

by the Greeks Mzya.Kw.2.(\v?, q. d. Great Martyr.
On fome Medals of the Emperors 7"te> and Manuel Com-

•menii, we have the Figure of St. George arm'd, holding a

Sword, or Javelin in one Hand, and in the other, a Buck-

ler, with this Infcription, an O, and therein a little A, and
P

TE—rioc, making o Arios TEOPrios, O Holy George.
o

He is generally represented on Horfeback, as being fuppofed

to have frequently engaged in Combats in that manner.

He is adored throughout Armenia, Mufcovy, and all the

Countries which adhere to theGreek Rite : From the Greek,

bis Worfhip has long ago been received into the Latin

Church ; and England and Portugal have both chofe him
for their Patron Saint. See Patron.
otrGEORGE is particularly ufed for an Engiifli Order of

Knights; more ufually now called the Order of the Garter.

See Order of the Garter.
Oar King Ed-ward VI. out of a Spirit of Reformation,

made fome Alterations in the Ceremonial, Laws, and
Habit of the Order, that the Romifi Saint might have lefs

Share therein. 'Twas he firft commanded that the Or-

der mould no longer be called the Order of St. George, but

that of the Garter.

Knights of St. George. There have been various Or-

ders under this Denomination, moft of which are now ex-

tinct
;

particularly, one founded by the Emperor Frideric

III. in the Year 1470, to guard the Frontiers of 'Bohemia

and Hungary againft the Turks.—Another, called St. George

of Jlfalma, founded by the Kings of Arragon.—Another in

Auftria and Carinthia.—And another in the Republic of

Genoa, ftill fubfifting, &c.

Religious of the Order of St. George. Of thefe there

are divers Orders, and Congregations
;
particularly Canons

Regular of St. George in Alga, at Venice, eftabliili'd by two

Noble Venetians, in the Year I4r4.—Another Congrega-

tion of the fame Inttitute in Sicily, Sic.

GEORG1CK ;
fomething that relates to the Culture

or Tilling of the Ground. See Agriculture.
The Georgicks of Virgil, are the 4 Books compofed by

that Poet on the Subjcft of Agriculture.

TheWord is borrowed from the Latin Georgian-, and that

of the Greek yvMtyuls, of y", terra, Earth, and fyydfylMi,

ofero, I work, labour ; of ifyor, opus, Work.—'

GEOSCOPY, a kind of Knowledge of the Nature, and

Qualities of the Earth, or Soil, gain'd by viewing and con-

fidering it, See Soil.^

Gcofcopy is only conjectural 3 but its Conjectures are very

well grounded.

The Word is form'd of the Greek yv, Earth, and «S«»,
1 fee,, view.

GERESOL, in Mufic, one of the Clefs. See Clef.

GERFALCON, or Gyrfalcon, a Bird of Prey, of a

Size between a Vultur and an Hawk 3 and of the greateft

Strength next the Eagle. See Falcon, and Hawk.
GERMAN. A 'Brother German is a Brother both by

the Father's and Mother's fide ; in Contradiftinction to

Uterine Brothers, &c. who are only fo,by the Mother's fide.

See Brother.
So, likewife, Coujins German are tholb in the firft, or

neareft Degree ; being the Children of Brothers or SiiterS-

Germaii. See Cousin, &c.

Among the Romans we have no Inftance of Marriage be-

tween Coufins German, before the Time of the Emperoi
Claudius 3 when, they were very frequent. See M a r.-

R I A G e.

Theodofius prohibited them under very fevere Penalties,'

even Fine, and Proscription. See Consanguinity.
German Language, fee Teutonic, and Language;
German Empire, &c. fee Empire, &c.

GERMANICUS, an antient Title of Honour, given tc!

feveral Emperors, on account of the Victories obtain'd by

them over the Germans, or in Germany.
Gatiian bears this Title on Medals; and the Argument

for its being on occafion of a Victory in Germany, is, that

on the Reverfe we find the Words,VICTORIA GERMA-
NICA. VICTORIA GER. VICTORIA. G. M. that is,

Germanica maxima.
Claudius Gothicus bore the fame Title, Germanicus, and

accordingly on the Reverfe of his Medals we find ViBoria

Germanica-, as on others of his Medals we read, ViQoria

Gcthica.

GERMEN, or Germ, or Gem, that Part of a Seed

which germinates, i. e. fprouts or fhoots out the firft, for the

Production of a new Plant. See Seed.
Botanifts call it the Plume, fee Plume; fee alfo Plant,

and Seed; fee alfo Germination.
' GERMINATION, theAa of Germinating; that is, of

a Plant's fprouting, or mooting in the Ground. See Plant,
and Germen.
Some ufe the Word in a more cxtenfive Senfe ; fo as like-;

wife to include the fhooting of Leaves, Bloflbms, Branches,

Flowers, Fruits, and Seeds. See Seed, Leaf, Flower,

Branch, ckc.

The Modern Philofophcrs have been very attentive to the

Germinations of Plants, as well of the Formation of the

Chick in the Egg. See Plant.
The Progrefs of Germination has been very accurately

obferv'd by the Curious Malpighi, in the Seed of a Gourd,

The Day after it was committed to the Ground, he found

the Outer-coat or Integument a little tumid, and in its Tip

there appear'd a final! Gap or Aperture, thro' which the

Plume or Gem was feen.

The fecond Day, the outward Coat, or Secundine was much
fofter, the inner torn and corrupted, the Plume, or Plantule_

fomewhat longer and more tumid, and the Beginning ot

the Roots fhew'd themielves.

The third Day, the outer Secundine was become dully,

and the Leaves of the Plantule inflated, and the Root or

Radicle had made itfelf a Paffage thro' the Secundincs,

near the former Aperture ; the Plume, or Stem, as alfo the

Seed Leaves being now grown much bigger.

On the fixth Day, more of the Seed Leaves had broke

thro' the Secundines, and were found thicker and harder ;

the Root having now emitted a great Number of Fibres,

and the Stem grown a Finger's Length.

The following Days, the Roots ftill ftiot further, other

Roots arifing from them, and others from thele ;
and the

Stem, in its Progrefs, grew hollow, or fiftulous, and the

Seed Leaves broader and greener.

About the twenty firft Day, the Plant feemed compleat;

from which time the Seed Leaves began to droop, and at

length died away. See Plant.
GERON, Gerontes, in Antiquity, a kind of Magi- /

ftracy in antient Greece.

The Gerontes were at Sparta, what the Areojiagites were

at Athens. See Areopagite.
The Gerontes were inftituted by Lycurgus : TheirNum-

ber, according to fome, was twenty eight; and according to

othets, thirty two. They govern'd in Conjunction with the

King, whofe Authority they were intended to ballance,

and to watch over the Interefts of the People.

None were to be admitted into this Office under fixty

Years of Age, and they held it for Life.

They were fucceeded by the Ephofi. See Ephori<

The Word is formed of the Greek yifor, which fignifies old

Man.
Whence alfo the Words Gerontic, fomething belong-

ing to an old Man ; and Geronticon, a famous Book a-

mong the Modern Greeks, containing the Lives of the an-

tient Monks.
.

The Senate of Gerontes was called Gerufla, that is Ai-

fembly or Council of old Men.
GERUND, in Grammar, a Tenfe, or Time of the In-

finitive Mood ; like to the Participle, but indeclinable. See

Mood, and Infinitive. r ,

The Gerund expreffes not only the Time, but alio the

Manner of an Aftion ; as, He fell in running Poft.

It differs from the Participle, in that it cxprefles the 1 im:

which the Participle does not. See Participle.

And from the Tenfe properly fo called, in'that it expref-

fes the Manner which the Tenfe does not
.

See Tense.
I no
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The ferammarians are very much imbarrafs'd to fettle

the Nature and Character of the Gerunds : 'Tis certain, they

arc no Verbs, nor diltincl Moods of Verbs, in regard they

do not mark any Judgment, or Affirmation of the Mind,

which is the Nature of a Verb.—And befide, they have

Cafes, which Verbs have not. See Verb.

Some therefore will have them to be Adjectives paffive,

whofe Substantive is the Infinitive of the Verb: On this foot-

ing they denominate them Verhal Nouns, or Names formed

of Verbs and retaining the ordinary Regimen thereof. See

Noun.
Thus, fay they, tempus eft legend! libros, or hbrorum, is

as much as to fay, tempts eft tb legere libros, vel Hbrorum.

Eut others Hand up againft. this Decifion.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Gerundivus, and that

from the Verb gcrere, to bear.

GESSES, in the Furniture belonging to an Hawk. See

Jesses.

GESTATION, the Time of a Woman's going with

Child ; or the Interval between Conception, and Delivery.

See Delivery ; fee alfo Forrus, and Conception.
Gestation is alfo a Term in the antient Medicine, ufed

for a fort of Exercife. See Exercise.

Aftlepiades firft brought FricYions, and Gcfiation into

Practice.™The Defign of Geflation was to recover Strength

after a Feaver, &c, was gone.

It con lifted in making the Patient walk, or ride in a Cha-

riot, or in a Boat ; or even in rocking him in his Bed, if he

could not indure a more violent Agitation.

GESTICULATION, the Aa of making indecent or un-

fuitablc Gettures, or in too great Number. See Gesture.
Gefiiculation is a grievous Fault in an Orator.

GESTURE, a Motion of the Body, intended to Signify

fome Idea, or Paffion of the Mind.
§>uintilian defines Gefture, tonus corporis moms ££? con-

formatio. GeftttreS are a kind of Natural Language which

fupplics the life of Speech in thofe naturally dumb. The
Mimes and <Pantomim.es were great Proficients in the Style

of Gefture. See Mime, and Pantomime.
Geftnre confifls principally in the Actions of the Hands,

and Face. See Action, and Pronunciation.
GlAGH, or Jeijagh, a Cycle of twelve Years, in ufe

among the ftttrks and Catbayans. See Cycle;
Each Year of th& Giagb bears the Name of fome Ani-

mal : The firft, that of a Moufe ; the fecond, that of a Bul-

lock 5 the third, of a Lynx, or Leopard; the fourth, of a

Hare; the fifth, of a Crocodile; the fixth, of a Serpent; the

feventh, of a Horfe; the eighth, of a Sheep; the ninth, of

a Monkey; the tenth, of a Hen 5 the eleventh, of a Dogj
and the twelfth, of a Hog.
They alfo divide the Day into twelve Parts, which they

call Giagb's ; and diftinguifh them by the Names of the

fame Animals.

Each Gidgb contains two of our Hours, and is divided in-

to eight Kehy as many there are Quarters of Hours in our

Day.
GIANT, or Gyant, a Man of extraordinary, enormous

Stature and Bulk. See Stature.
The Reality of Giants^ and of Nations of Giants, is much

controverted among the Learned. Travellers, Hiftorians,

and Relations both facred and profane furnifri various In-

ftances thereof; a great Part of which, Naturalifts and An-

tiquaries fet aiide.

Thofe among the Antients who fpeak of Giants-, as Hi-

ftorians, and affirm there were fuch Things, are Ceefar, de

Seilo Gal/ico, L. I. ZacitiiS, de Morib. Germanor. gtf An*

nal. Z. II. Florus, L. III. c. 3. St. Auguftin de C/vit. 'Dei

L. XV. c. 9. and Saxo Grammaticus, at the End of his Pre-

face : And among the Moderns, Hieron.Magius, Mifcellan.

de GigantibuS' Cha/Jagnonns, de Gigantibus^ Kircher Mtind.

Subterran. L. VIII. S. II. c. 4. and fo many others ; that

Stepbanius in his Notes on Saxo Grammaticus, affirms no-

thing can be more extravagant than to deny, or allegorize

the Authorities we have thereof.—
Mr. tDerbam obferves that though we read of Giants be-

fore the Flood, Gen. vi. 4. and more plainly after it, Numb.
x jii, 33 • yet 'tis highly probable, the Size of Man has al-

ways been the fame from the Creation 3 for as to the Ne-

philim, Gen. v\. the Antients vary about them; fome tak-

ing them for Monitors of Impiety, Atheifm, Rapine, Ty-

ranny : And as to thoie Num. xiii. which were evidently fpoke

of as Men of a Gigantic Size, 'tis probable the Fears of the

Spies might add thereto.

But be this as it will, 'tis manifeft that in both thefe Places

Giants are fpoken off aa Rarities and Wonders of the Age,

not of the common Stature : And fuch Inftances we have

had in all Ages; excepting fome fabulous Relations; fuch

as we take to be that of 'Tbeittoboccbits, who is laid to be

dug up Anno 1 <5
1 3 , and to have been higher than the Tro-

ubles, and z6 Foot long : And no better we fuppofe the

Giants to have been, which OLMagnus gives an Account of

in his 5
th Book, fuch as Hartben and Starcbater among

the Men ; and among the Women, Rcpcrta eft (faith he)
*Puella—iii capitc vulncrata, mortua induta chlamyde pur-
purea, longitudinis cubitorum 50, latitudinis inter bmueros
quatuor. Ol. Mag. JHift. L. 5. c. 2.

But, as for the more credible Relations of Goliath (whofe
Height was fix Cubits, and a Span, 1 Sam. xvii. 4. which,
according to BiiKop Cumberland, is fomewhat above eleven

Feet Englijb ) 5 of Afaximinus the Emperor (who was nine

Foot high), and others in Auguftus and other Reigns, of

about the fame Hight : To which might be added the

Dimenfions of a Skeleton, dug up lately in the Palace of a

'Roman Camp near St. Albans by an Urn inferibed Mar-
cus Antoninus ; of which an Account is given by Mr. Cbe-

feldon, who judg'd by the Dimenfions of the Bones, that

the Perfon was eight Foot high. cPbilof. Tranfatl N u
333.

For thefe antique Examples and Relations, we fay, they may
be match'd, nay sutdone, with modern Examples; of which
we have divers in J. Ludolpb. Comment, in Hift. JEthiop.

Z. 1. c. 2. 5. 22. Magus, Conriugius, D. Hackewill, and
others ; which laft relates from Naunez,, of Porters and
Archers belonging to the Emperor of China, of Fifteen Foot
high ; and others from 'Purcbas, of ten and twelve Foot high,

and more. See the Learned Author's Apolog. p. 208.

GIBBOUS, in Medicine, is ufed to denote a Perion

bunch'd or hump-back'd. See Vertebra.
That Part of the Liver out of which the Vena Cava arifes,

is alfo called the gibbous Part. See Liver.
Gibbous is alfo ufed in reference to the enlightened Parts

of the Moon, while flie is moving from Full to the firif.

Quarter, and from the laft Quarter to Full again ; for all

that time the dark Part appears horned, and takated, and
the light one bunch'd out, Convex, or Gibbous. See Pha-
ses, and Moon.
GIBELINS, Gieellins, or Gieelling, a famous Fa-

ction in Italy, oppofite to the Guelpbs. See Goelph.
The Guelpbs, and Gibellins ravaged, and laid walle Italy

for a long Series of Years ; fo that the Hiftory of the Country,

for the fpace of two Centuries, is Only a Detail of their mutual
Violences, and mortal W,irs.

We have but a very obfeure Accunt, of their Origin, and
the Reafon of their Names: The Generality of Authors af-

firm, that they arole about the Year 1240, upon the Empe-
ror Frideric the Second's being excommunicated by Pope

Gregory the Ninth.

That Prince, fay they, making a Tour among the Cities

of Italy, gave the Name Gibelins to fuch as he found well

affected to him 3 and that of Guelpbs to thofe who adhered

to the Pope.

But as to the Reafon, and Signification of thofe Words,

there is a deep Silence : Gibelin might pofiibly be form'd of

Gbcbieder, Imperator ; whence guabtedolijken, imperiofe.

Of Gbebicdelin, the Italians might make, by Corruption,

Gibelin ; fo that Gibelins, in this Light, mould be the fame

with ImperiaJifts, or fuch as follow'd the Emperor's Party.

By the way, fome Writers maintain, that the two Fa-

ctions arofe ten Years before 5 tho' ftill under the fame Pope,

and Emperor.
Other Hiftorians relate, that Conrad III

1 marching into

Italy, in the Year 1 139, againft the Neapolitans, Roger, Count
of Naples and Sicily, in order to defend his States, called to

his Afuftance Guelpb, Duke of 'Bavaria ; and that one Day
when the two Armies were ready to join Battle, the Bava-
rians cried out in Higb-2)utch, Hie Guelph ; or as others fay

in Flemijb, Hier Guelpl\ that is, Here Guelph : And that

the Imperialists anfwer'd, on their Side, with the Words Hie,

or Hier, Gibelin, bere Gibelin; calling the Emperor by the

Name of the Place where he had been bred.

Hornius refers the Names to the War in 1140, between

Henry the Proud, Duke of Bavaria, and Saxony ; and Con-

rad the Third, Duke of Suabia: The two Princes being

preparing to engage near the Town of Winsberg, the Bava-
rians began to cry out, Guelpb, which was the Name of

Duke Henry's Brother, and the Partisans of the Emperor,
Weiblingen, the Name of the Place where that Prince was
born and bred in the Dutchy of Wirtenberg^ whofe Surname
he bore : From which Weiblingen, the Italians at length

form'd Gibelin.

This Account is connrm'd by Martin Cruftm : Initium

Gibelins (Weibelince a <Patria Conradi Regis) 0$ Welfia;

concertationis. Conrad being of Weiblingen, that Word,
fays Crujius, gave rife to Gibellivgue, and that to Gibelling,

Gibelins, Gibellini.

<Platina
t
on the other Hand, affures us, that the Name

Gibelins arofe from that of a German at 'Piftoya; whofe
Brother, named Guelpb, gave likewife his Name to the op-
pofite Faction ; the two Brethren, it feems, bearing an ir-

reconcilable Hatred.

Others maintain, that the Emperor gave the Appellation

Gibelins to thole of his Party, from the German Word
Gipfel, Signifying Ridge, or Top ; by reafon the Empire
refted on them, as the Rafters of a Houfe lean on the

Ridge, which joins them a-top.

Krtins.,
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.Kralts-, a learned Ganon of Strasbourg, in the Lives of
the Emperor of the Houle of Srunfixick, is of the fecond
Sentiment above related : In a Battle, fays he, between Weljf

j

oiGuelff, and F'riderick, the Army ofthe firll crying out, Hie
Weljf'. Hie, Welffi the fecond commanded his, to cry out
Hie, Gliding I Hie, Gliding, the Name of his Birth Place;
and the French and Lombards aiking the Signification of
thole Words, they were anfwer'd, that by Weljf was meant
the Pope's Party ; and by Gibeling, the Emperor's.

_

Yet others contend, that the Word Gibelm is only a foft-
ning of the Word Giberrin, or Guibertin ; and that it arofe
irom Guibert, an Anti-Pope, fet up by the Emperor Henry
UP, in the Year 1080, A£la SimtJ. Trofiyl. Mail, f. 198.

Maimbourg, in his Hift. de la Llecad. d'e I'F.mp. advances
another Opinion: The two Factions, and their Names, fays

he, arofe from a Quarrel between two Antient and Illu-

ftrious Houfes, on the Confines of Germany, that of the
Henrys of Gibeling, and that ot the Guelfes of Adorf:
Which Account appeals the moft probable of them all.

GiBET, a Machine, in manner of a Gallows, whereon
notorious Criminals after Execution, are hung in Irons, or
Chains ; as Spectacles, in terrorem. See Gallows.
The Word in French, Glbct, properly denotes what we

call Gallows : It is fuppofed to come originally from the A-
rabic Gibcl, Mount, Elevation of Ground ; by reafon they
are ufually made on Hills, or Eminences.
GIBLETS, the Offalls or Entrails of a Goofe ; including

the Heart, and Liver, with the Feet, Gizzard, ci?c.

The Word is luppos'd to be form'd of Goblets, from the
French Goleau, mouth-full.

Giblets make a confiderable Article in Cookery : They
boil Giblets, Hew Giblets, make Ragoos of Giblets, Giblet
Pies, ffc.

GIGANTIC, fee Giant.
F. Souhours relates, that one of the Artifices of the In-

dian Sramans coniifts in perfuading the fimpie People, that
t the Gods eat like us; and, that they may bring them Stole

of Victuals, they reprefent thole Gods of a Gigantic Size,
and above all, give them a huge Tun Belly.

GIGANTOMACHIA, the Battle of the Giants againft
the fabulous Gods of the antient Heathens.

Several of the Poets have compofed Gigamomachia 's

:

That of Scarron is the finefc of all his Pieces.

The Word is Greek, yifavlou.ti.yU> form'd of ylym, yt-
ydsT©-, Giant, and f«Jt«> Combat, of u.aytuM, ptlgno, I

fight.

GIGG, Gigue, or Jig, in Mufic and Dancing, a gay,
brifk, fprightly Competition, and yet in full Meafure, as
well as the AUemand, which is more ferious. See Dance.

Menage takes the Word to arife from the Italian Giga, a
rnufical Inftrument mentioned by Dante.
GILBERTINES, an Order ofReligious, thus call'd from

St. Gilbert, of Simpringham, in the County of Lincoln, who
founded the fame, about the Year 1148.

Antiently, none were received into it but married People :

The Monks obferved the Rule of St. Allgvflin ; and were
accounted Canons ; and the Nuns that of St. SencdiSi.
The Founder erccfed a double Monaftery, or rather, two

different ones, contiguous to each other, the one for Men,
the other for Women, but parted by a very high Wall.

The Order, afterwards, confiited often fuch Monafteries :

All which were fupprels'd at the general Diffolution of Mo-
nastic Orders under King Henry VIII.

GILD, or Guild, originally fignify's a Fraternity, or

Company- form'd from the Saxon Gildan, to pay, becaufe

every Man was gildare, i. e. to pay fomething towards the

Charge and Support ot the Company. See Company, and
Fraternity.
Thence comes our Guild-hall, a. d. the Hall of the Socie-

ty or Fraternity, where they meet and make Orders and

Laws among themfelvcs. See GuiLis-Hall.

The Original of Gilds is thus related : It being a Law
amongft the Saxons, that every Freeman of fourteen Years

old mould find Sureties to keep the Peace, or be committed;

certain Neighbours entred into an Affociation, and became
bound for each other, either to produce him who commit-
ted an Offence, or to make Satisfaction to the injur'd Party :

This, that they might the better do, they rais'd a Sum of

Money among themfelves, which they put into a common
Stock; and when one ot their Pledges had commuted an

Offence, and was fled, then the other nine made Satisfaction

out of this Stock, by Payment of Money, according to the

Offence. See Fr.AnK-'Pledge.

Becaufe this Affociation confided often Families, it was
called a Decennary : And irom hence came our Fraternit.es.

See Decenna.
But, as to the direct Time when thele Gilds had their

Origin in England, there is nothing of Certainty to be

found ; fince they were in ufe long before any foimal Licence

was granted to them for fuch Meetings.

Edward the third, in the fourteenth Year of his Reign,
granted Licence to- the Men of Coventry, to ereil a Mer-

chants Gild and Fraternity, of Brethren and Sifters, witH a
Mafter, or Warden; and that they might make Cnantries;
beftow Alms, do other Works of Piety, and conilitute Ordi-
nances touching the fame, &c.

So Henry t%s fourth, in his Reign, granted a Licence td
found a Gild of the Holy Crofs, at Stratford upon Avon.

In the Roy il Boroughs of Scotland, a Gild is fiill ufed
for a Company of Merchants, who are Freemen of the
Borough. See Borough.

Every Royal Borough has a Dean of Gild, who is the
next Magiifrate below the Bailiff. He judges of Contro-
verfies among Men concerning Trade ; difputes between In-
habitants touching Buildings, Lights, Water-courfes, and other
Nukmce

;
calls Courts, at which his Brethren of the Gild are

bound to attend
;
manages the common Stock of the Gild,

and amerces and collects Fines.
Gild, or Geld, according to Cambden, does alfo fignify

a Tribute, or Tax ; and the Statutes of 27 Ed<W. 3. Stat. 1.
cap 13 ;

and 11 Hen. 7. cap. <j. ufe Gildablc in the fame.
Senfe with Taxable. See Geld.
Gild, according toCrcmpton, does alio fignify an Amerce-

ment : As in Footgeld, whii.h he interpretesa Preftation with-
in the Foreft, in thefe Words,—To be quit of all manner of
Gild, ts to be difcharged of all manner of Preffaticns to be
made for gathering Sheafs of Corn, Lamb, and Wool, to
the ufe of Borefters.

Gild, or Geld, is alfo ufed among our antient Writers
for a Compenfation, or Muia for a Fault committed.
Qtiicquid in amore in alterum furatum habent in duos
Geldos oompenere facial.

Hence, Wcregeld, is the Price of a Man; Orpgeld, is the
Price of Cattle; Angild, the fingle Value of a thing; Twi-
geld, the double Value. See Wergild, $$c.

There are likewife many Words, which end with Geld,
and that (hew the feveral kinds of Payments; as Danegeld,
Vadegeld, Seregeld, Hornegeld, Sotgeld, Teuigt Id, &c. See
Danegeld, &c.

Gild, or Guilt Rents, are Rents payable to the Crown
by any Gild, or Fraternity; or fuch Rents as formerly be-
longed to Religious Gilds, and came to the Crown at the
general Diffolution, order'd for Sale by the Stat, ai Car. z.

GILDABLE, or Geldable, denotes 'tributary, that
is, liable to Pay, Tax, or Tribute.

Cambden, dividing Suffolk into three Parts, calls the firft

Gildable, becaufe liable to Tax ; from which the other two
Parts were cxempr, becaufe Ecclefiie Donata,

Guildablc is alfo explained in an antient MS. to be that
Land or Lord/hip which is fab dift.riSior.eCurid! Vice-Corn.
GILGTJL Hammetbin, a Hebrew Phrafe, literally Signi-

fying the Rolling of the Dead.
To conceive the Ufe of this Diction, it is to be obferv'd

that the Je'xs have a Tradition, that at the coming of the
McJJiah, no Ifraelite fhall rife any where but in the Holy
Land. What, then, fhall become of all the Faithful in-
tcr'd in other Parts ? Shall they perifh, and remain in the
State of Death ?

No, fay the Jewifh Doctors: But God will dig them Sub-
terraneous Canals, or Cavities, thro' which they fhall roll
from their Tombs to rhe Holy Land ; and when arrived
there, God will blow on them, and raile them again.

This imaginary Paffage of the Carcaffes, or Allies of the
Je-zvs, from their Tombs, to the Holy Land, by rolling un-
der Ground, is what they call Gilgul Hammetbin, the rol-
ling of the Dead.
GILHALDA Teutonicortlm, was us'd for the Fraternity

of Eafterling Merchants in London; called the Stillyard.
See Stillyard.

GILD-ifo//, a. d. Gild* Aula, the chief Hall in the City
of London. See GviLD-Hall.
—Gildarum nomine continentur non folum minores Fra-

ternitates, e? fodalitia, fed ipfe etiam civitatllm Commu-
mtates, fays the learned Spelman. See Gild.

Gii,-a-Merchant, Gilda Mercatoria, was a certain Privi-
lege, or Liberty, granted to Merchants, whereby they were
enabled among other Things to hold certain Pleas of Land
within their own Precinfts.

King John grantcdGildam Mercatoriam to the Eurgeffes
of Nottingham.
GILDING, orGuiLDtNG.the Art, or A3 of fpreading

or covering a Thing over with Gold, either in Leaf or
Liquid. Sec Gold.
The Art of gilding was not unknown among the Ancients,

tho' it never arrived among them at the Perfection to which
the Moderns have carried it.

'Pliny affures us, that the firft gilding, feen at Rome, was
after the Deltruction of Carthage, under the Cenforfhip of
Lnci'is Mummius; when they began to gild the Ceilings of
their Temples, and Palaces; the Capitol being the firft

Place on which the Enrichment was beftow'd. But he adds,
that Luxury adv. need 01. them fo haftily, that in a little

time you n ght fee ail, even private and poor Peribns, gild
the very Walls, Vaults, £-?c. of their Houfes.

* O o W«
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Wc need not doubt but they had the fame Method with

us, ot bearing Gold, and reducing it into Leaves ; though

it mould feem rhey did not carry it to the lame Height; if

it is true which \Pliny relates, that they only made five-

hundred Leaves four fingers iquarc of a whole Ounce. In-

deed he adds that they could make more ; that the thic-

Jtefcwcre called Bratic<s c
Pr<£neftince, by reafbn of a Sta-

tue of that Goddefs at Trtenejie gilt with fuch Leaves;
and that the thinner fort were called BraEled? g>ueft,ori<£.

The modern Gilders do alfo make ufe of Gold Leaves of

divers Thickneffes; but there are fome fo fine, that a

thouiand don't weigh above four or five Drachms. The
thickcit are ufed for gilding on Iron, and other Metals; and

the thinncil, on Wood.—
But we have another Advantage over the Antients, in the

manner of ufing, or applying the Gold: The Secret ot paint-

ing in Oil, lately difcover'd, furniflies us with means of gild-

ing Works that fhall endure all the- Injuries of Time and

Weather, which to the Anticnts was impracticable. They
had no way to lay the Gold on Bodies that would not en-

dure the Fire but with Whites of Eggs, or Size; neither

of which will endure the Water : So that they could only

gild fuch Places as were Jhclter'd from the Moiiture of the

Weather.

—

The Greeks called the Compofition which they ufed for

gilding on Wood, Leucophenm, er Leitcophoritm j which is

defcribed as a fort of glutinous, compound Earth, ferving,

in all Probability, to make the Gold flick, and bear poliming.

But the Particulars of this Earth, its Colour, Ingredients,**^.

the Antiquaries and Naturalitts are not agreed upon.

There are feveral Methods of Gilding in ufe among us
;

viz. Gilding in Oil ; Water Gilding ; Gilding by the Fire,

which is peculiar to Metals ; Gilding of 'Books, ckc.

Method of Gilding in Oil.

The Bails, or Matter whereon the Gold is applied, in this

Method, is the Remains of Colours found fettled to the

Bottom of the Pots wherein the Painters wafli their Pencils.

This Matter, which is very vifcid, they firff. grind; then

pafs it thro' a linen Cloth ; and thus lay it with a Pencil on

the Matter to be gilt, after having firft. wa/h'd it once or

twice over with Size ; and if it be Wood, with fome white

Paint.

When almoft dry, but while yet unc/tuous enough to catch

and retain the Gold, they fpread their Gold Leaves there-

on, either whole, or cut in pieces : To take up and apply the

Leaves, they make ufe of a Piece of fine, foft, well carded

Cotton ; or of a Palet for the purpofe ; or barely the Knife,

wherewith the Leaves were cut, according to the Parts of

the Work they are togild, or theBreadth of the Gold to be
applied.

In proportion as the Gold is laid, they pafs over it a coarfe,

(tiff Pencil or Brufli, to make it ftick, and, as it were, in-

corporate, with the Ground : With the fame Pencil, or a

fmaller one, they mend any Cracks that may happen therein,

after the fame manner as will be hereafter ilicwn in Water
Gilding.

This fort of Gilding is chiefly ufed for Domes, and Roofs

of Churches, Courts, Banquctting Houfcs, t£c. and for Fi-

gures of Platter, Lead, $£c. that are to Aand expofed to the

Weather.
Method of Gilding in Water.

Water Gilding is not perform'd without more Apparatus;

rior can it be uied fo ordinarily, nor on fuch large Works, as

the former : WoodenWorks, and thofe ofStuc, are almoft the

only ones gilt in this way: which, beflde, mutt be Iheker'd

from the Weather.

The Size made ufe "of for gilding, is to be made of

Shreds, c^c. of Parchment, or Gloves, boii'd in Water, to

the Confittence of a Gelly. Sec Glue.
If it be Wood that is to be gilt, they firft give it a

Wajh of this Size, boiling hot; and when this is dry, an-

other of white Paint, mix'd up with the fame Size. For
this White, fome ufe Platter of Paris, well beaten and lifted

;

others Spanifh White, £S?c. It is laid on with a fliff Brufh,

and oftener, or feldomer repeated, according to the Nature

of the Work: For Pieces of Sculpture, feven or eight Lays
fulfice ; for flat, or fmooth Works, ten, or twelve. In the

latter Cafe they are applied by drawing the Brufli over the

Work ; in the former by dabbing it.

When the whole is dry, they moiften it with fair Water,
and rub it over with feveral Pieces of coarfe Linen, if it

be on flat ; otberwife, they beat or fwitch it with feveral

Slips of the fame Linen tied to little Sticks, to make it

follow and enter all the Cavities and DeprefTures thereof.

The White thus finifh'd, they proceed to yellow it; ob-

ferving, that if it be a Piece of Sculpture in Relievo, they

flrlf touch up, and repare the feveral Parts which the white
Ground may have disfigur'd, with little iron Instruments, as

Gouges, ChifTels.trr.

The Yellow, which they ufe, is only common Oker well

ground and fifted, and thus mix'd up with the Size us'd for

the White, only weaker by one half. This Colour is laid

on hot; and in Works of Sculpture fupplies the Place of
Gold, which frequently cannot be carried into all the Cavi-
ties and X>entings ot Foliages and other Ornaments.
Over this yellow is applied a Lay, which is to ferve for

the Ground whereon the Gold is to be immediately laid

:

It is ufually compofed of the Armenian Bole, Blood-ftone^
Black Lead, and a little Fat, to which fome add Soap and
OH of Olives ; others, burnt Bread, Bittre, Antimonv, Glafs
of Tin, Butter and SugarCandy. Thefe Ingredients being all

ground together, with hot Size, they apply three Lays of the
Compofition upon the Yellow, each after the other is dried
taking Care not to put any in the final] Cavities of the Work,
to hide the yellow. The Brufli ufed in this Application's
to be foft ; and when the Matter is well dried, they go over
it with a flronger Brufli, to rub it down, and take off the
little prominent Grains, and thus facilitate the burniiTiing

of the Gold.
In order to proceed to gild, they muft have three forts

of Pencils; one, to wet; another to touch up, and amend;
and a third to flatten: There is alfo required a Cufhion,
to fpread the Gold Leaves on, when taken out of the Book -

a Knife to cut them ; and a Squirrel's Tail fitted with a
Handle ; or elfe a piece of fine Stuff on a Stick, to take
them up, direct, and apply them.—
They begin with the wetting Pencils, by which they

moiflen the Lay laft laid on with Water, that it may the
better receive and retain the Gold : The Leaves are then
laid on the Cufhion ; and taken up, if whole, with the Squir-
rel's Tail; if in pieces, with the other Inttrument, or even
the Knife they are cut withal, and laid, and fpread gently
on the Parts of the Work before moiften'd.

When the Leaves happen to crack, or break in laying on,
they make up the Breaches with little Pieces of Leaf taken
up on the repairing Pencil ; and with the fame Pencil, or
another fomewhat bigger, they fmooth the whole; preffing
the Gold into the Dents, where it could not fo well be car-
ried with the Squirrel's Tail.

The Work thus far gilt, when dry, remains either to be
burnifli'd,or flatted.'

—

To bitmijb it, is to fmooth, and polifli with a Burniflicr,

which is ufually a Dog's, or Wolf's Tooth, or a Blood- fione
fitted in a Handle for the purpofe. See Burnishing.
To fiat, is to give it a light Lick in the Places not bur-

nifli'd, with a Pencil dipt in Size, wherein a little Vermil-
lion fomctimes has been mix'd. This helps to preferve and
prevent its flawing, when handled.
The latt thing is to apply the Vermeil in all the little

Lines, and Cavities; and to ttop and amend any little Faults

with Shell Gold.

The Compofition here call'd Vermeil, is made of Gum
Gutta, Vermillion, and a little of fome ruddy, brown Co-
lour, ground together, with Venice Varnifli, and Oil of Tur-
pentine. Some Gilders, in lieu hereof, content themfelves
with fine Lacca, or Dragons Blood, with Gum Water.

Sometimes, inttead of burnifhing the Gold, they burni/h
the Ground or Compofition laid on latt before it ; and con-
tent themfelves afterwards to wafh the Part over with the
Size. This Method is chiefly practiced for the Hands,
Face, and other Nudities in Relievo ; which, by this means,
don't appear fo very brillant as the Parts burnifli'd ; though
much more fo than the Parts perfectly flat.

To gild a Work, and yet preferve white Grounds ; they
ufe to apply a Lay of Spani/h White mix'd with a weak Fifli

Glue, on all the Parts of the Ground whereon the yellow,
or the laft Lay might run.-—

Method of Gilding hy the Fire.

There are two ways of Gilding by Fire, viz. that with
Liquid Gold, and that with LeafGold.
The firft is perform'd with Gold, redue'd to a Calx, and

amalgamated with Mercury, in the Proportion of about an
Ounce of Mercury to a Drachm of Gold.

In order to the Operation, they heat a Crucible red hot,
then put the Gold and Mercury in it, and ttir them gently
about, till the Gold be found melted and incorporated into

a Mafs with the Mercury. This done, they catt them into

Water, to wafh and purify ; and thence into other Waters
where the Amalgama which is almoft as liquid as if there
were nothing but Quickfilver in it, may be preferved a long
time for Ufe.

Before they proceed to apply this amalgamated Gold,
they firft rotigken the Metal it is to be applied on ; which
is done by wafhing it over with Aqua fortis, or Aqua fe-
cunda: Then rincing the Metal in fair Water, and fcour-

ing it a little with fmall Sand, it is ready for the Gold.

—

They now cover over the Metal with the Mixture of
Gold, and Mercury, taking it up with a Slip of Copper, or
a Brufli. made of brafs Wire, and fpreading it as equably
thereon as poffible ; in order to which, they wet the Brulh
from time to time in fair Water.—

Thus
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Thus far advanc'd, the Metal is fet to the Fire, upon a
Grate, or in a fort of a Cage, under which is a Pan of
Coals: In proportion as the Mercury evaporating and flying

off difcovers Places where Gold is wanting, they take Care
to fupply them, by adding new Pieces of Amalgama.

—

The Work is then rubb'd over, with the Wire Brufti dipt

in Beer, or Vinegar, which leaves it in a Condition to be
brought to Colour, which is the laft Part of the Proccfs, and
which the Gilders keep to themfelves as a mighty Secret;

tho' wc know it cannot differ much from what we ftiall

hereafter Ihew of the manner of giving Gold Species their

Colour, under the Article Coining.

Gilding by the Fire with Gold Leaves.

To prepare the Metal for this Gilding, it muft be firft

well fcratch'd, or raked ; then polifli'd, with a Poliiher ; and

then fet to the Fire to blue, i. e. to heat, till it appear of a

blue Colour. This done, the firft Lay of Gold is clap'd

thereon, and lightly rubb'd down with a Poliftter; and thus

expofed to a gentle Fire.

They afually only give it three fuch Lays, or four at

moft ; each Lay confifting of a Angle Leaf for the common
Works, and of two for the extraordinary ones : After each

Lay they fet it a-frefti to the Fire. After the laft: Lay, the

Gold is in a Condition to be burnifti'd.

Gilding of Books ; fee "Book -binding.

GILL, or Ground- Ivy, a Medicinal Plant, which gives the

Denomination to a fort of medicated Ale, or Drink, called

Gill, or Gill Ale, made by infufing the dried Leaves of the

Plant therein. See Ale.
Gill is held very abfterfive and vulnerary, and is prefcribed

in all Diforders ofthe Lungs, and Breaft ; and is alfo cfteem'd

good in Obftructions of the Vifcera : Whence it alfo paffes

for Hepatic, Diuretic, Splenetic, and Nephritic. It is laid

to do Wonders in Tubercles and tartarous Indurations of

the Lungs. Willis commends its Powder in obltinate Coughs;

and Etmuller gives the Hiftory of a Scorbutic Confumption
cured by a ftrong Decoction of this Herb after a "Vomit.

GILLA, in Chymiftry and Pharmacy, is an Arabic Term
for Salt ;

peculiarly uied among us for the Emetic Salt of

Vitriol. See Vitr iol.

This Salt is prepared from that Mineral, by three, or

four repeated Operations, viz. Diffolution, in May Dew
5

Filtration j and Cryftallization. In default of 'May Dew^
Rain Water may fcrve.

Gilla is ufed in Tertian Agues, and all Fevers arifing from
a Corruption of the Humors of the firft Region. It deftroys

Worms, and prevents Putrefaction. The Dofe is from 20
Grains to half a Drachm, taken in Broth, or in Cordial

Waters.

—

GILLS, Branchi/e, in Natural Hiftory, thofe membra-
nous, cartilaginous Parts in Fifties, whereby they refpire,

hear, &c. See Fish ; fee alfo Br anchia.
What we call Gills in Fifties, are properly their Lungs

:

Refpiration of Air is as necefTary to Fifties, as to terreftrial

Animals : There is always a deal of Air inclofed among Wa-
ter • and 'tis this Air that Fifties refpire. The whole Me-
chanifm of their Gills is contrived with this View, viz. to

feparate and imbibe this Air from the Water, and prelent

it to the Blood, after the fame manner as it is prcfented to

the Lungs ot other Animals. See Lungs.

M. du Verncy has unravel'd this infinitely complicated

Piece of Mechanifm, in the Gills of a Carp: The firft:

thing that offers, is a fort of Timber- work, confiding of a

oreat Number of bony Lamina:, each lubdivided into an

infinity of bony Fibres, whofe Office is to fuftain the innu-

merable Ramifications of an Artery difpatch'd hither from

the Heart. The Ufc of thefe Ramifications is to prefent

the Blood extremely fubdivided, and, as it were, each Glo-

bule of Blood by it felf, to the Water. Between thefe La-

mina:, and throughout the whole Contexture of the Gills,

are an infinite Number of very narrow Paffages, deftined to

receive and fubdivide the Water which the Fifti takes in

by the Mouth, into little Parcels. In this State the Air,

its Prifon Doors being now in fome meafure open'd, makes

its Efcape, and joins it felf with the Blood of all the little

Arteries.

—

<

Thefe Gills have neceffirily an alternate Motion of Dila-

tation and Comprcftion, which is effected by another very

curious Piece of Mechanifm ; when they dilate, the Water

is taken in, and when they contract, it is expell'd again.

Hence 'tis probable that it is in the very Initant of Contra-

ction, that the Air exprefs'd from the Water is fore'd to en-

ter the Pores of the little Blood VefTels,by reaforc the Force

is then greater than at any other time; and this Action re-

quires a confiderable Force. The fame Realon holds with

refpect to the Lungs of Men ; accordingly M. du Verncy

maintains, that tho' :he Air enter the Lungs in the time of

Infpiration, it is only received into the Blood in that of

Expiration, when th'3 fuperfluous Air is carried off by the

Trachea, fo that the real Infpiration, /', e. the Entrance of

the Air into the Blood, fhould b'e the Expiration'; Sec;

Respir ation.
The Water is taken in by the Mouth, and carried off d-

gain, ftrip'd of its Air, by the Gills $ and the Air gain'd

from it, is diftributed firft to the Arteriole of the Gills", ana
thence by the Law of Circulation to all the little Veins in-

oculated therewith. See Circulation, &c:

GINGER, Gingiber, an Aromatic Root, of confider-

able Ufe both as a Spice, and a Medicine.

—

It is brought chicfty from Calicut, in the Eaft Indies; tho*

of late ir has been cultivated with good Succefs in the An-
tilles Iftands.

The Plant which affords it, refcmbles our Rufti, both it?

refpect of Stem, and Flower.—The Root goes no depth tin-

der Ground, but fpreads itfelf near the Surface, in iorm not

unlike a Man's Hand; but very knotty.

When arrived at Maturity, they dig it up, and dry it m
Hurdles, either in the Sun, or Oven : The beft is that which'

is new, dry, well fed, hard to break, of a ruddy, brown"

Colour without, refinous within, and of a hot, pungent

Tafte.

They ufe to comfit the Root, when green, with Sugar*

and Honey; having firft fteep'd it fome time in Water, to'

take away part of its Acrimony, and difpofeit to part with;

the Outer-ikin. They alfo make a Marmeladc of it, and

dry Cakes.

The Northern People make great ufe of this Confection,

as holding it foveraign againft the Scurvy. The Indians eat

the Root, when green, by way of Salade, firft chipping it

fmall, mixing it with other Herbs, and lealbning it with

Oil and Vinegar.

As to its Medicinal Ufe, it is held good to ftrengthenthc'

Stomach, and awaken Appetite. It promotes Digeftion,

prevents Putrefaction, £f>c

GitiGTLK-Sread, a richer kind of Bread, the Flavour and

Tafte whereof are heighten'd and itnprov'd with Spices, and

particularly Ginger ; whence the Name. Sec Bread.
There are various Forms and Preparations of Ginger-

Bread : We fliall content ourfelves with the following one,-

which is well recommended.
Into a Pound of Almonds, grate a penny white Loaf, lift,

and beat them together : To rhe Mixture add an Ounce of

Ginger, fcraped fine, and Liquorice and Aunis Seed in

Powder, of each a quarter of an Ounce : Pour in two or three

Spoonfuls of Rofe-water, and make the whole into a Paile.,

with half a Pound of Sugar: Mould, and roll it, print it,

and dry it in a Stove.

Others make it of Treacle, Citron, Lemon, and Orange

Peel, with candied Ginger, Coriander, and Carroway Seeds,

mix'd up with as much Flower as will make it into a Pafte.

GINGIVA, in Anatomy, the Gums; a hard fort of Flefti,

inverting the Alveoli, or Sockets of the Teeth. See Flesh,

and Teeth.
The Gingiva are form'd by the Union of two Membranes;

one of which is a Production of the Periolieum, and the'

other of the internal Membrane of the Mouth. See Mouth.-

GINGLYMUS, in Medicine, one of the Species of Ar-
ticulation. See Articulation.
The Ginglymtis is that Jointure of the Bones, where each

Bone mutually receives the other; fo that each both receives,-

and is recived. See Bone.
There are three Species of Ginglymus : The firft, whe'tf

the fame Bone, at the fame Extremity, receives and is re-

ciprocally received by another Bone; after the manner of a

Hinge : Such is that of the Cubitus and Humerus. See Cu-

bitus, and Humerus.
Thefecond, when a Bone receives another at one ©f its

Extremes, and is received into another, at the others As
the VctebrK do. See Vertebra.
The third is that where a Bone is received into another,-

after the manner of a Wheel, or Axis of a Wheel in a

Box : Such is that of the fecond Vertebra of the Neck irv

the firft. See Axis.

GIN-SENG, or Gin-Sem, in Natural Hiftory, a very

extraordinary and wonderful Plant, hitherto only found in

Tartary.

The Gin-feng is one of the principal Curiofities of the

Cbinefe, and ^Tartars ; Their moft eminent Phyftcians have

wrote many a Volume ot its Virtues.

It is known among them by divers other Names, as tho

only Spirituous ; the pure Spirit of the Earth
5

the 'Plans

that gives Immortality, &c. It makes, in effect, the wholes

Materia Medica, for the People of Condition; being toe*

pretious for the Populace.

All the Writers of the Cbinefe Affairs make mention of

the Gin-feng: As Martimns, in* his Atlas ; F. Kirchcr, iff

his China Illuftrata ; F. tachard, in his Voyages ;
and F, te

Comte, in his Memoirs. . ... .

And yet wc knew but very little of this Pianr, before F,

fartozix, a Jcfuit, and Miftionary in China h _
who being em-

ploy'd by Order of the Emperor, in miking a Mapof Tar j

tary, in the Xear 170?, had arv Opportunity of feeiog W
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crowing in a Village about four Leagues from the^ King-

dom oV Corca, inhabited by Tartars, cali'd Caica-Tat-ze.

That Father took the occafion to defign the Plant, and

Vive an accurate Defcription thereof, with its Virtues, and

the manner of preparing it; which, being a great Curiofi-

ty we mall here gratify the Reader withal.

The Gin-feng, reprefented Tab+Jtffo^~Mi{£ory, F?g. to.

has a white Root, fomewhat knotty, about thrice the Thick-

nefs of the Stem, and which goes tapering to the End: At

a few Inches from the Head, it frequently parts into two

Branches which gives it fome Refcmblancc of a Man,

whofe Thighs the' Branches reprefent : And 'tis hence it

takes the Denomination Ginfeng.

From the Root rifes a perfectly fmooth, and tolerable

round Stem : Its Colour is a pretty deep Red, except to-

ward the loot, where, by the Neighbourhood of the Earth,

it is turn'd fomewhat whiter. At the Top of the Stem is a

fort of Joint, or Knot, form'd by the mooting out of four

Branches, which fpread as from a Centre : The under Side of

each Branch is green,mix'd with white; and the upper Part,

much like the Stalk, of a deep Red : The two Colours gra-

dually decreafe, and at length unite on the Sides.

Each Branch has five Leaves, well enough reprefented

in the Figure; and 'tis obfervable that the Branches divide

equally from each other, both in refpect of themfelves, and

ot the Horizon ; and with the Leaves make a circular Fi-

gure, nearly parallel to the Surface of the Ground.

The Fibres of the Leaves are very diftinguifhable, and

on the upper Side are (ct with fmall whitifh Hairs: The
Membrane, or Pellicle between the Fibres, rifes a little in

the Middle, above the Level of the Fibres.

The Colour of the Leaf is a dark Green, above, and a

fliining, whitifh Green underneath; and all the Leaves are

finely jagged or indented.

On the Edges, from the Centre of the Brandies, arifes a

fecond Stalk, D E, very ftraight, fmooth, and whitifh,

from Bottom to' Top, bearing a Bunch of round Fruit, or

a beautiful red Colour. This Bunch, in the Plant viewed by

our MifTionary, was compofed of twenty four Berries 5 two.

of which are here reprefented <>, 9.

The Red Skin, that covers the Berry, is very thin, and

fmooth, and contains within it a white Pulp : As thefe Ber-

ries were double- (for they are fometimes fingle) each had,

two rough Stones, of the Size and Figure of our Lentils.

The Pedicles, whereon the Berries were fupported, all arole

from thefune Center; and fpreading exactly like the Ra-

dii of a Sphere, made the Bunch of Berries of a circular

Form. The Fruit is not good to eat ; and the Stone includes

a Kernel : It has alfo a fmall Beard at the Top, diametri-

cally oppofite to the Pedicle.

The Plant dies away every Year; the Number of its

Tears .may be known by the Number of Stalks it has fhot

forth ; of which there always remains fome Mark, as is (hewn

in the Figure, by the Letters b b b, 8cc. From whence it ap-

pears, that the Root A was leven Years old ; and the Root

H fifteer.

A.s to the Flowr, F. Jartonx owns he had never feen it

;

and therefore could not defcribe it : Some have affured him,

that it is white, and very fmall ; others, that there is no

Flower at all, and that no body had ever feen it. He ra-

ther inclines to think it fo fmall as to have efcap'd Notice;

and, what confirms him in the Opinion, is, that thofe who

feek the Gin-feng, having nothing in view but its Root,

overlook and defpife the reft as ufelefs.

As they have lowed the Seed in vain, without any Plant

ever arifing therefrom ; 'tis probable this might give occafion

to the Fable which is current among the Tartars:'—They

fay, that a Bird eats it, as foon as in the Earth ; and not be-

ing able to digeft it, it purifies in its Stomach, and after-

wards fprings up in the Place where it was cart by the Bird

with its Dung.—The MifTionary rather believes that the

Stone remains a long time in the Ground, before it takes

root ; which Opinion appears the more probable, as there

are lotne Roots no longer or bigger than ones little Finger,

which yet have fhot forth at leaft ten Stalks.

Tho
1

the Plant, here defcribed, had four Branches; yet

there are fome which have but two ; others, three ; and

others, five, fix, or feven : But each Branch has always

five Leaves.

The Heighth of thePiant is proportionable to its Bignefs,

and the Number of Branches the Root has : The larger

and more uniform it is, and the fewer fmall Strings or Fi-

bres it has, the better it is accounted.

'Tis hard, to fay, why the Cbinefe fhould call it Gin-feng,

a Word which fignifies Form, or Representation : Neither

that Father, nor any he inquir'd of, could ever find that it

bore more Refemblance to the Figure of a Man, than is

ordinarily feen among other Roots. The "Tartars, with

more Reafon, call.it O'bota, that is, tho. firjl of 'Plants.

Thofe who gather the Gin-feng, preferve only the Root;

and all they can get of it in ten, or fifteen Days time, they

bury together in Tome Place under Ground. Then they take

care to wa/li it well, and fcour it with a Brufh : Then dip

it in fcalding Water, and prepare it in the Fume of a fort

of yellow Milet, which gives it Part of its Colour.

The Milet is put in a Veffel, with a little Water, and

boil'd over a gentle Fire ; the Roots being laid over the

Veffel upon (mall, tranfverfe Pieces of Wood, being firft co-

ver'd with a linen Cloath, or fome other Veffel, plac'd over

them.
They may alfo be dried in the Sun, or by the Fire ; but

then, tho' they retain their Virtue well enough, they have

not that yellow Colour, which the Cbinefe io much admire.

When the Roots are dried, they muft be kept clofc in fome

very dry Place; othcrwife they are in danger of corrupting,

or being eaten by Worms.
As to the Place where this Root grows, it is between the

thirty ninth and forty feventh Degree of North Latitude,

and between the tenth and twentieth Degree ot'Eaft Longi-

tude, reckoning from "the Meridian of ^Peking. Here is

found a long TracT: of Mountains, which the thick For-

reffs that cover and enconipafs them, render almolt unpaf-

fable. It is upon the Declivities of thefe Mountains, and in

thefe thick Forrefts, upon the Eanks of Torrents, or about

the Roots of Trees, and amidft a thoufand other different

Sorts of Plants, that the Gin-feng is found. It is not to be

met with in Plains, Vallies, Marfhes, the Bottoms of Ri-

vuiets, or in Places too much expofed and open.

If the Foreft take fire, and be confumed, this Plant does

not appear till two or three Years after : It alfo lies hid from

the Sun as much as poffible, which fhews that Heat is an

Enemy to it.

The Places where the Gin-feng grows, are on every Side

feparated from the Province of fthian-tong, by a Barrier of

wooden Stakes, which incompaffes this whole Province, and

about which Guards continually patrol], to hinder the Cbi-

nefe from going out, and looking after this Root.

Yet, how vigilant foever they are, their Greedinefs after

Gain incites the Cbinefe to lurk about privately in thefe De-

ferts, fometimes to the Number of two or three thoufand;

at the hazard of loofing their Liberty, and all the Fruit of

their Labour, if they are taken, either as they go out of,

or come into the Province.

The Emperor having a mind that the "Tartars fhould

reap all the Advantage that is to be made of this Plant, ra-

ther than the Cbinefe., gave Orders, in 1709, to ten thoufand

Tartars, to go and gather all that they could of the Gin-

fe?2g, upon Condition that each Perfon mould give him two

Ounces of the beft, and that the reft fhould be paid for

Weight for Weight, in pure Silver.

It was computed that by this means the Emperor would

get this Year about twenty thoufand Cbinefe Pounds of it,

which would not coft him above one fourth Part of its Value.

We met, by chance, with fome of thefe Tartars, in the

Midfl of thofe frightful Deferts; and their Mandarins, who
were not far out of our Way, came one after another, and
offcr'd us Oxen for our Subfiftance, according to the Com-
mands they had received from the Emperor.

This Army of Herbarifts obferved the following Order:
After they had divided a certain TracT: of Land among
their feveral Companies, each to the Number of an hun-

dred Perfons, fpread itfelf out in a Right Line, to a certain

fix'd Place, every ten of them keeping at a diflance from
the reft.

Then they fearch'd carefully for the Plant, going on lei-

furely in the fame Order; and in this manner, in a certain

Number of Days, they run over the whole lpace of Ground
appointed them.

When the Time is expired, the Mandarins, who are en-

camp'd with their Tents in fuch Places as arc proper for the

Subfiftance of their Horfes, fend to view each Troop, to

give them frefh Orders, and to inform themfelves if their

Number is compleat.

If any one of them is wanting, as it often happens, either

by wandring out of the way, or being attack'd by wild Beafts,

they look for him a Day or two, and then return again to

their Labour, as before.

The Gin-feng, we have obferv'd, is an Ingredient in moft

of the Medicines which the Cbinefe Phyficians prefcribe to

the better fort of Patients: They affirm that it is a iovcreign

Remedy for all Weakneffes occafion'd by exceflive Fa-
tigues, either of Body, or Mind; that it attenuates and car-

ries off pituitous Humours ; cures Weaknefs of the Lungs,

and thePleurify; flops Vomitings ; ftrengthens the Stomach,

and helps the Appetite; dilperfes Fumes, or Vapours; for-

tifies the Breaft ; is a Remedy for fhort and weak Breath-

ing ; ftrengthens the vital Spirits, and is good againft Diz-

zinefs of the Head, and Dimnefs of Sight, and that it pro-

longs Life to extreme old Age.

No body can imagine, that the Cbinefe and Tartars would
fet fo high a Value upon this Root, if it did not conftantly

produce a good Effect : Thofe that are in Health, often

make ufe of it to render themlelves more vigorous and
ftrong ; and I am pcrfuaded it would prove an excellent

Medicine
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Medicine in the Hands of any European who underftands
Pharmacy, if he had but a fufficient Quantity of it to make
fuch Trials as are neceffary to examine the Nature of it

chymically, and to apply it in a proper Quantity, according
to the Nature of the Difeafe for which it may be beneficial.

It is certain that it fubtilifes, increafes the Motion of, and
warms, the Blood; that it helps Digeliion, and invigorates

in a very fenfible manner.
After I had defigned the Root, I obferved the State of

my Pulfe, and then took half of the Root, raw as it was,
and unprepar'd; in an Hour after, I found my Pulfe much
fuller and quicker : I had an Appetite, and found myfelf
much more vigorous, and could bear Labour better and
eafier than before. Four Days after, finding myfelf fo fa-

tigued and weary, that I could fcarce fit on Horfeback, a
Mandarin who was in Company with us, perceiving it, gave
me one of thefe Roots : I took half of it immediately, and
an Hour after I was not in the leaft fenfible of any Weari-
nels. I have often made ufe of it fince, and always with the
fameSuccefs: I have obferv'd alfo, that the green Leaves,
and cfpecially the fibrous Part of them, chewed, would pro-

duce nearly the fame Effect. The 'tartars often bring us

the Leaves of Giu-feng, inflead of Tea ; and I always find

myfelf fo well afterwards, that I (hould readily prefer them
before the belt Tea. Their Decoction is of a grateful Co-
lour ; and when one has taken it twice, or thrice, its Tafte
and Smell become very agreeable.

As for the Root, it is neceffary to boil it a little more
than Tea, to allow time for extracting its Virtue ; as is

practis'd by the Chinefe, when they give it to fick Perfons
;

on which occafion they feldom ufe more than the fifth Part

of an Ounce of the dried Root.
To prepare the Root for Exhibition, cit it into thin Slices,

and put it into an earthen Pot well glazed, with about half

a Pint of Water ; the Pot to be well cover'd, and fet to boil

over a gentle Fire ; and when the Water is confumed to the
Quantity of a Cup full, a little Sugar to bemix'd with it,

and to be drank : Immediately after this as much more Wa-
ter to be put on the Remainder, and to be boiled as be-
fore, to extract, all the Juice, and what remains of the fpiri-

tuous Part of the Root. Thefe two Dofes to be taken, the
one in the Morning, and the other in the Evening.
GIRDERS, in Architecture, the largeft Pieces of Timber

in a Floor—Their Ends are ufually fallcn'd into the Sum-
mers, or Brcil-Summers, and the Joifts are framed in at

one End to the Girders. See Joist.
By the Statute for rebuilding London, no Girder is to lie

lefs than ten Inches into the Wall5 and their Ends to be
always laid in Lome, &c.
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GiRvmG-Beams, in Building, the fame as Girders. See
Girder.

GIRDLE, Cingulus, or Zona, a Belt, or Band, of
Leather, or other Matter, tied about the Reins; to keep
the Part more firm, and tight.

It was antiently the Cullom for Bankrupts, and other Cef-
fionaries, to put off, and furrender their Girdle, in open
Court—-The Rcafon hereof, was, that our Ancestors ufed
to carry all their neceffary Utenfils, as Purfe, Keys. f$c.

tied to the Girdle ; whence the Girdle became a Symbol of
the Eftate. Hiftory relates, that the Widow of 'Philip I.

Duke of Burgundy , renounced her Right of Succcflion, and
put off her Girdle on the Duke's Tomb. See Investi-
ture.
The Romans always wore a Girdle, to tuck up the Gown

when they had occafion to do any thing. This Cuftom was
fo general, that 'uch as went without Girdles, and let their

Gowns hang loofe, were reputed idle, diffolute Perfons.

Maidens or Virgins Girdle— It was the Cuftom among
the Greeks, and Romans, for the Husband to untie his Bride's

Girdle.

Homer, lib. it. of the Odyfiey, calls this Girdle •eet^'ma
Zem. Maid's Girdle. Feft'ts relares, that this Girdle was
made of Sheep's Wool; and that the Husband untied it in

Bed. He adds, that it was tied in the Hereulian Knot
5

and that the Husband untied it, as a happy Prefage of his
having as many Children as Hercules, who at his Death left

feventy behind him;

The Poets attribute to Venus.!, particular kind ofGirdle,
called Ccftlls ; to which they annex a Faculty of infpirine
the PaffionofLove.. See Cestus.
. Quickfilver Girdle, in Medicine, is a fort of Girdle
fmcered over with Mercury, or having Mercury inclofed
within it. See Mercury.

It is made of Leather, Linen, Cloth, Cotton, Stuff, or the
like, and the Mercury prepared or killed various ways ; as
with falling Spittle, Fat, or the like.

It is applied as a Topical Medicine about the WafteJ
fometimes with good Effect, but frequently proves danger^
ous, principally in weak Conftitutions, and thofe fubject to
Convulfions.

Its Intention is, the Cure of the Itch, driving away Ver-
min, killing Lice, gfc.
_£{ueens Girdle, is an antient Duty, or Tax, rais'd at
'pans every three Years, at the rate of three Denjers upon
each Muid ofWine, and fix for each Queue. It was intended
for the Maintenance of the Queen's Houfhold : Afterwards
they augmented and extended it to other Commodities, as
Coals, &c.

Vigenere fuppofes it to have been originally thus called,
by reafon the Girdle antiently ferved for a Purfe; but he
adds, that a like Tax had been raifed in Perfia, and under
the fame Name, above two thoufand Years ago; as appears
from Plato, in his Scibiades, Cicero, Atbeneus, &c.

Chriftians of the Girdle. Motavackkel, tenth Calif
of the Family of the Abajfides, enjoin'd the Chriftians, and
y^rof in the Year oftheHegira, 235- of Jefus Chrill, 8,6,
to wear a large leathern Girdle, as a Badge of their .Profef-
fion ; which they bear to this Day throughout the Eaft

:

From which time the Chriftians of Afia, and particularly
thole of Syria and Mefopotamta, who are almolt all Nefto-
rians, or Jacobites, have been called Chriftians ofthe Girdle.

Order of the Girdle, the Order of Cordeliers-, fee
Cord, and Cordelier.
Girdle, in Architecture; fee Cincture.
GIRLE, among Hunters, is a Roe buck of two Years.
GIRON, or Guiron, in Heraldry, a Gore, or triangu-

lar Figure, having a long, lharp Point, like the Step of a
fpiral Stair Cafe, and ending in the Centre of the Efcutcheon."
When a Coat has fix, eight, or ten of thefe Girons, meet-

ing or centring in the Middle of the Coat, it is faid to bo
Gironne, or Gironny. SeeGiRONNE.
The Word is French, and literally fignifics the Grertiium,

or Lap; by reafon, in fitting, the Knees being fuppofed
fomewhat afunder, the two Thighs, together with a Line
imagjn'd to pals from one Knee to the other, forms a Fi-
gure fomewhat fimular hereto.

GIRONNE, Gironny, in Heraldry,,
is when a Shield or Coat is divided into

feveral Girons, which are alternately Co-
lour and Metal ; as in the adjoining Fi-

gute, which we Blazon, Gironne of fix Ar-
gent and Sable.

When there are eight pieces or Girons,
it is abfolutely faid to be Gironne ; when
there are more, or fewer, the Number
is to be exprefs'd

—

Gironne of four, of*
fourteen^ %gCt

r

Some, inftead of Gironne, fay, Parti, Couppi Trench,',
and Faille, by reafon the Girons are form'd by fuch Divi-
fions of the Field.

Four Girons form a Salteer, and eight, a Crofs, SeeSAL-
teer, etc.

GIVEN, 2)atus, a Term frequently ufed in Mathema-
ticks, fignifying fomething which is fuppofed to be known.
See Data.

Thus, if a Magnitude be known, or we can find another
equal to it, we fay, it is a given Magnitude, or that fuch a
Thing is gwetrin Magnitude. See Magnitude.

If the Pofition of any thing be fuppofed as known, we
fay, Given in Pofition. See Position.

Thus, if a Circle be actually defcribed on a Plain, its

Centre is Given in Pofition; its Circumference Given in.

Magnitude ; and the Circle is Given both in Pofition, and
Magnitude.
A Circle may be given in Magnitude only, as when only

its Diameter is given, and the Circle not actually defcribed.
If the Kind, or Species of any Figure be given, they fay,

given in Specie.—If the Ratio between any two Quantities i»'

known, they are faid to be given in Proportion.

GLACIALIS, Icy, fomething relating to Ice ; and par-
ticularly, a Place that abounds in Ice.

Thus, we fay, the Mare Glaciate, or Congelatum, that is,

the Icy, or Frozen Sea ; call'd alfo Cbronian Sea, or Sarma-
tian Sea. See Sea.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Glades, Ice. See Ice,

GLACIS, in Building, iic. is an eafy, infenfible Slope, or
Declivity. See Declivity.

TheDefcent, or Inclination of the Glacis is lefs Seep than
that of the Tate. SeeT.Ai.uT.

* Pp K
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In &ar<kmhg, a Defcent fometimes begins In "Talut, and

ends in Glacis.

The Glacis of the Cornich is an eafy, imperceptible

Slope in the Cymaife of a Cornich, to promote the Defcent

and draining off of the Rain-Water. See Cymaise.
Glacis, in Fortification, is particularly ufed for that of

the Counterfcarp.

The Glacis of the Counterfcarp, or cover'd Way, is the

Sloping Bank that reaches from the Parapet of the Corri-

dor, or Counterfcarp, to the level Side of the Field. See

Counterscarp,
The Glacis is about fix Foot high, and lofes itfelf by an

infenfible Diminution in the fpace of ten Fathoms. See

Esplanade.
GLADE, in Agriculture, Gardening, &c. a Vifta, or

open, and light PaiTnge, made thro' a thick Wood, Grove,

or the like, by lopping off the Branches of Trees along the

Way. See Vista, &c.
GLADIATOR, in Antiquity, a Pcrfon who fought with

naked Swords on the Arena, at Rome, to entertain the Peo-

ple. See Arena, Spectacle, &c.
The Gladiators were ufually Slaves, and fought out of

Neceffity; tho', fometimes, Freemen made Profeffion there-

of, like our Prize-fighter*, for a Livelihood.

After a Slave had ferv'd on the Arena three Tears, he

,vvas dilmifs'd. See Slave.
The Romans borrow'd this cruel Diversion from the Afia-

ticks: Some fuppofe that there was Policy herein; the fre-

quent Com bates of Gladiators tending to accuttom the Peo-

ple to defpile Dangers, and Death.
The Origin of fuch Combats feercs to be as follows:

From the earteft Times, we have any Acquaintance withal

in profane Hi/lory, it had been the Cuftom to facrifice Cap-

tives, or Prisoners of War, to the Manes of the Great Men
who had died in the Engagement: Thus Achilles, in the

Iliad, L. XXIII. facrifices twelve young Tt'ojans, to the

Manes of Patroclus

-

7 and in Virgil, L. XL v. 81. JEneas

fends Captives to Evander, to be facrificed at the Funeral

of his Son 'Pallas.

In length of Time they came to facrifice Slaves at the Fu-

nerals of all Perfons ofCondition : This was even eftcemed a

neceffary Part of the Ceremony 5 but as it would have ap-

peared barbarous to have maflacrcd them like Beafls, they

were appointed to fight with each other, and do their bell

to fave their own Lives, by killing their Adveriary. This

feem'd fomewhat lefs inhuman, by reafon there was a Pof-

fibiiity of avoiding Death ; and it only lay on themfelves,

if they did not do it. See Funeral.
This occafion'd the Profeflion of Gladiator to become an

Art : Hence arofe Mailers of Arms 3 and Men lcarn'd to

fight, and exercife therein.

Thefe Mafters, whom the Latins call'd Lanift£, bought
them Slaves, to train up to this cruel Trade ; whom they af-

terwards fold to fuch as had occafion to prefent the People

with fo horrible a Shew-
Junius Brutus, who expell'd the Kings, is faid to have

been the firft who honour'd the Funeral of his Father with

thefe inhuman Diverfions—They were at firft perform'd

near the Sepulchre of the Deceafed, or about the Funeral

Pile 5 but were afterwards removed to the Circus and Am-
phitheatres, and became ordinary Amufemcnts. See Cir-

cus, Amphitheatre, &c.

The Emperor Claudius reftrain'd them to certain times,

but he foon afterwards annulfd what he decreed, and pri-

vate Pcrlons began to exhibit them at Pleafure, as ufual
5

andfome carried the brutal Satisfaction fo far as to have them
at their ordinary Fcatts. Sec Feast.
And not Slaves only, but other Perfons would hire them-

felves to this infamous Office.

The Mailer of the Gladiators made them all firft fwear,

that they would fight to death 5 and if they fail'd therein,

they were put to death, either by Fire, or Swords, Clubs,

"Whips, or the like.

It was a Crime for the Wretches to complain when they

were wounded 5 or to a Ik for Death j or feek to avoid it,

when overcome: But it was ufual for the Prince, or the

People to grant them Life, when they gave no Signs of

Fear, but waited the fatal Stroke with Courage and Intrepi-

dity. Auguftus even decreed, that it iliould always be
granted them.
From Slaves, and free'd Men, the wanton Sport fpread to

People of Rank and Condition 5 and Nero is related to have
brought upwards of 400 Senators, and 600 Roman Knights
upon the Scene; yet 1)omitian, that other Montter of

Cruelty, refined upon him, exhibiting Combats of Women
in the night-time.

Conftantine the Great is faid to have firft prohibited the
Combats of Gladiators, in the Earl ; at leaft, he forbad thofe

condemn'd to death for their Crimes, to be employ'd here-
in : There being an Order flail extant to the Pr<gfeUus Pr<g-
torii, rather to fend them to work in the Mines in lieu

thereof: It is dated at Beryta in Ph&mcia, the firft of Ofto-
iter 335,

The Emperor tlonorius firft forbad them at Rome, on oc-
cafion of the Death of St. Tetemacbus, who, coming out
of the Eaft into Rome, at the time of one of thefe Specta-
cles, went down into the Arena, and us'd all his Endeavours
to prevent the Gladiators from continuing the Sport : Upon
which the Spectators of that Carnage, fired with Anger,
itoned him to death. 'Tbccdorct. Hift. Ecclcf. I,. V. C. z6.

It muft be obferv'd, however, that the Practice was not
entirely abolifli'd in the Weft before 'I'beodoric, King of the

Oftrogotbs.—Honorhis, on the occafion firft mentioned, had
prohibited them ; but the Prohibition does not fcem to have
been executed. ctbeodoric, in the Year 1500 aboli/Vd them
finally.

Some time before the Day of Battle, the Perfcn who pre-

fentcd the People with the Shews, gave them Notice there-
of, by Programma's, or Bills, containing the Names of the
Gladiators, and the Marks whereby they were to be dillin-

guifh'd; for each had his feveral Badge, which was molt
commonly a Peacock's Feather, as appears from the Scho-

liaft of Juvenal, on the 1 58
th Verfe of the III ' Satyr 5 and

"T-umebius Adverf. L. III. c. 8.

They alfo gave notice what time the Shews would laft,

and how many Couples of Gladiators there were '• And it

even appears from the ya.
d Verfe of the 7

th Satyr of the
II

1 Book of Horace, that they fometimes made Representa-
tions of thefe Things in Painting 5 as is practie'd among us,

by thofe who have any thing to fhew at Fairs.

The Day being come, they began the Entertainment by
bringing two kinds of Weapons ; the firft were Staves, or
wooden Files, call'd Rudes ; and the fecond, effective Wea-
pons, as Swords, Poniards, £f?e.

The firft were call'd Arma luforia, or Exercitoria ; the
fecond, tDecretoria, as being given by Decree, or Sentence

of the Preetor 5 or of him at whofe Expence the Spectacle

was given.

They began to fence, or fkirmifh with the firft, whicli

was to be the Prelude to the Battle : From thefe, when well

warm'd, they advane'd to the fecond, with which they

fought naked.

The firft Part of the Engagement was called ventilarey

pr<eludere ; and the fecond, dimicare ad certttm, or verfts

armis pitgnare : And fome Authors think with much Pro-

bability, that it is to thefe two kinds of Combat that St,

Paul alludes in the Paflage 1 Cor. ix. 2<f, 27. I fight, not as

one that beateth the Air-, but I keep under my Body, and
hring it into Subjection.

If the Vanquifti'd gave up his Arms, it was not in the

Victor's Power, to grant him Life: It was the People, dur-

ing the time of the Republic 5 and the Prince, or People,

during the time of the Empire, that were afone impower'd

to grant the Boon.
The Reward of the Conqueror was a Crown, or a Branch

of the Lentisk Tree: Sometimes they gave them his Conge,

or difmifs'd him, by putting one of the wooden Files, or

Rudes in his Hand 5 and fometimes they even gave him his

Freedom.
The Sign, or Indication whereby the Spectators fhew'd

that they granted the Favour, was, to fall the Thumb 5 or

clench it between the other Fingers : And when they would
have the Combat finifh'd, and the Vainqui/h'd flain, they
rais'd the Thumb, and directed it towards the Combatants

:

Which we learn from Juvenal, Sat. .III. v. 36.

ThcGladiators challeng'd, or defied each other, by /hew-
ing the little Finger; which fame, during the Combat, was
to own themfelves overcome. "Pliny, L. XXVIII. c. 2. Pru-
dentius, L. II. contra Symm, v. 1098. Horace, L. I. Ep. 18.

v. 66. Politian. Mifcell. c. 42. Turneb. Advcrf. L. XI. c. 6.

Lifif. Saturn. L. II. c. 22.

There were divers kinds of Gladiators, diftinguifli'd by
their Weapons, Manner, and Time of fighting, ££c. as,

The A?zdabat<e, of whom we have already given an account

under the Article Andaeatje.
The Catervarii, who fought in Troops, or Companies

$

Number, againft Number. Lipf.Uxb. II. c. 16.

The Confiimmati , whom Authors menrion as a Species of
Gladiators, the fame with the Rudiarii and Veterani ;

founding the Opinion on a Paffage in Pliny, L. VIII. c. 7.

But Lipfius /hews, that they have miilaken Pliny. Sa-
turn. Lib. II. c. 1 6. and T'ttmeb. Ad-verfL. XXX. c. 6.

The Cubicularii, which are a little precarious, being

chiefly founded on a Paffage in Lampr'tdhts, in the Life of
the Emperor Commodus : Inter l?£c habitu ViHimarii, vi-

tlimas immolavit, in arena rudibus, inter Cubicularios Gla-
diatcres pugnavit lucentibus aliqua ido mncronibus.

cTurnebius reads Rudiarios, in lieu of Cubicularios, and
underftands it of thofe who had been difmifs'd, and could

no longer be oblig'd to fight, except with Files.

Salmafius reads Gladiator, and refers it to the Emperor,
who fought not only on the Arena, and with Files, or blunted

Infh-uments ; but at home, with his Servants, and Valet*

de Chambre, and with Sharps.

Lipfius
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ZipJiUS will have nothing alter'd in the Text: The Gla-

diatores Cuhictilariit he ob erves, were thofe who fought at

private Houles, during Feaits, &c. Accordingly, tDion lays

exprefly, that Commodus fometimes fought. at home, and
even kill'd fome Perfon on fuch a Rencounter ; but that in

publick he only fought with blunted Weapons.
The cDimach<e, or 1)imacheres, who fought arm'd with

two Poniards, or Swords 5 or with Sword and Dagger. Lijjf.

Saturn. L. II. c. 15.

The EJfedarii, who fought in Carrs; call'd alio, in an In-

fcription lately difcover'd at Lyons, Ajfedarii. Saturn.

Serin. L. II. c. 13.

The Fifeales , or defariani, who belong'd to the Empe-
ror's Company, and who being more robuit and dexterous

than the relt, were frequently call'd for; and therefore named
cI>oflulatitii. Saturn. L. II. c. 16.

The other Kinds were, the Reptomachi, Mcridiani, Mer-
mtllonei, Ordinarily Trovocatores, Retiarii, Rudiarii, Se-

cutores, Spetlatores, and Thraces : Which fee defcribed uri-

der their feveral Articles Mep.idiani, Retiarii, Secu-
toh.es, $$0.

Some Authors, and particularly Vigenere on Livy, rank

the Obfequentes, mention'd by Spartan in his Life of Mar-
cus Aurelius, among the Number of Gladiators. Lipjius

laughs at him, Saturn. L. II. c. 16. and with fome Reafon :

The Obfequentes properly were the Troops which that Em-
peror rais'd among the Gladiators, or whom of Gladiators

he made Soldiers.

*fbe War of the Gladiators, SellumGladiatorium, or

Spartacium, call'd alfo the Servile War, was a War which

the Romans fufcained about the Year of their City 680.

Spartacus, Crinus, and Oenomaus, having efcaped with

thlny Gladiators more, out of the Place where they had been

kept, at Capua, gather'd together a Body of Slaves, put

thcmfelves at their Head, render'd themfelves Matters of

all Campania, and gain'd feveral Victories over the Roman
Praetors.

At length they were defeated, in the Year 682, at the

Extremity of Italy, having in vain attempted to pafs over

into Sicily.

This War proved very formidable to the Romans. Craf~

fus was not able to fini/h it : The Great 'Pompey was fore'd

to be fent as General.

—

GLADIUS, Sword ; or Jus Gladii, q. d. Right of the

Sword, is ufed in our anticnt Latin Authors, and in the

Jtforman Laws, for a fupreme JurifdicTHon.

Cambden, in Britannia, writes, Comitatus Flint pertinet
ad Gladium Ceftri<e. And in Selden, Tit. of Honour, p. 64.0.

Curiam fuam liberam de omnibus placitis, ike. exceptis ad
Gladium ejus pertmentibus.

And it is probably from hence, that at the Creation of an

Earl, he is Gladio fuccintfus, to fignify that he had a Ju-
rifdiclion over the County. See Earl, Count, i$c,

GLAND, Glandula, in Anatomy, a foft, fpungy, lax

kind of Body 5 ferving to feparate fome particular Humor
from the Mais of Blood. See Blood, and Humor.
The Antients took the Glands to be nothing more than a

kind oT^PillowSj or Cufnons, for the neighbouring Parts to

rett on—Some of them, at length, began to fancy them
Sponges; to receive and imbibe the fuperfluousMoitture of

the other Parts.

Later Phyficians came to aflign them nobler, and more

important Ufes—'They confider'd them as Cifiems, which

contain'd proper Ferments, whereby the Blood, upon its

mixing therewith, was put into a Fermentation, in the Pro-

grefs whereof it work'd, or threw off certain of its Parts,

and lent them away by rhcir excretory Duels.

The Moderns, who allow'd them the Organs whereby the

vital Fluids are Separated for the TJfes of the Body, confi-

der'd them as Fibres, the Pores whereof being all of different

Figures, would only admit of Similarly ffgur'd Particles, to

pals thro' them.
But the la tell Authors rather conceive the Glands as

Sieves, whofe Perforations being of different Sizes, tho' of

the fame Figure, only feparate fuch Particles whofe Dia-

meters are left than their own.

The Glands, to the Eye, appear a fort of whuifh, mem-
branous Maffes, compofed of an outer Cover, or Integument,

within which a vafcuiar plexus Matter is contain'd. They are

denominated from their Refemblance in- form, to Acorns^

which the Latins call Glandes.

By Diffecf on, and rhe Microfcope, they arc found to be

real Plexus's, or Pclotoons of Veffels, variously wound, and

implicated among themfelves. But the modern AnatomHtej

Matpigbi, S-eU'wt, Wharton, Nuck, <Peycr,<kc have gone

further, and difcover'd them to be no more than continued

Convolutions of the capillary Arteries. See Artery.
Their Formation appears to be thus—An Artery arriving

at a certain Parr, is divided into an infinite Number of ex-

cceding'y fine Branches or Ramifications : Thefe capillary

Branches are laid in various Bends and Circumvolutions;

and from the Returns thereof, arife new Branches, or Veit-

cles, for Veins; which, a little further, unite, or terminate

in fome larger Branch.
,

All thefe Ramifications, both Veins and Arteries, are

rolled up in a Bundle; making numerous Gyres, and Circum":

volutions: And from the various Bends and Angles form 'd

by both Kinds, arife numerous other minute Veffels, whicK

make the principal and molt efTential Part of the Gland.
y

The Blood brought from the" neart--ward, by the Artery,'

into the glandular Plexus, purfucs all the Turns,' and me-
anders in the arterial Part thereof, till arriving at the venal

Part, it is brought back again to the Hearn In the mean
time, during its'Progrefs thro' the Arterial and Venal Folds,

fome Part of it is abforbed, or drain'd off, at the Orifices

of the Tubules arifing from the Flexures thereof.

What is thus received into thefe, which we may call the

Secretory 2)tt£ls, is commonly taken up by other Tubules,

fpringing out of them : Thee, joining together, form a

fingle Canal, call'd the Excretory 2)uB-, which, paffing

out of the Body of the Gland, carries off the fecreted Matter

into fome proper Receptacle dettined to retain, or receive ir>

Tho', fometimes, the Secretory Veffels themfelves termi-

nate in a Bafon, or Refervoir; aiid depOflte their Contents

therein.

Such is the general Structure, and Office of the Glands ;

which we flull further illuftrate under the Article Secre-
tion.

A Gland, then, is a Compofition of divers kinds of Vef-

fels ; viz. an Artery, and a irein ; Secretory, and Excretory

Stht&s: To which may be added a Nerve, which is founfli

in every Gland, diffufed thro* the whole Subttance .hereof, to

furnifh Spirits for the promoting the Secretion j and a Mem-
brane, which fupports the Convolutions of the Vein and Ar-

tery, accompanying them thro' all their minuted Divificns 5

and Lymphaticks, which have been difcover'd in feveral

Glands. See Vein, Artery, Nerve, Secretory, Ex-

cretory, and Lymphatic
The Secretory Tubes, however, are what we principally

confider as the Organ cf the Gland. Thefe alone do fome-

times form the greatett Part of what is called a Gland, or

glandulous Body.
. .s

M. Winjlo-zv has difcover'd a kind of 7ome?itum, or Down."

within their Cavity ; which he fuppofes to do the Office of a

Philtre, and to be that whereby fuch a certain Humor is

feparated from the common Mafs of Blood.—His Syftcm.

will be explained when we come to treat of Secretion.

The fDotxm-FeJTel being the grand Organ of Secretions,

its Structure and Application is diverfified according to the

different Purpofes Nature has in view. Sometimes the Li-

quor filtrared thro' it, trickles out, Drop by Drop, upon a

Membrane, to which one Extremity of the Veffel is fa-

fien'd ; as where the Filtration is only intended for moiften-

ing and lubricating the Part, with that Liquor: In which

cafe the Down-Veftel is both Secretory, and Excretory ; which,

is the moft fim pie Cafe.—Such are thofe innumerable GlanM
fpread thro' the greatett Part of the Vifcera.

—

_
.

Sometimes a great Number of thefe Down-Veffels is

fpread over the inner Surface of a little, membranous CellJ

into which they pour their Liquor, which is discharged

hence ar a little Aperture in the Cell : Such are the folitary

Glands of the Inteftincs, which appear like fo many little

ieparate Grains.

Sometimes a Veffel is bent, and has only Down in the

firft Part thereof, which alone is Secretory, and the relt ex-

cretory, pouring the Liquor into fome other common Ca-

vity—Such are the Glands that compofe a Caves Kidney.;

The Secretory Veffels are fometimes of a very great.

Length, notwithstanding that they take up but little room^

being wound over themfelves again and again ; fometimes

in a fingle Pelotoon, or Knot, and fometimes in feveral, in-

clofed in a common Membrane—Whence the Diftinction

of Glands into Gonglohftte, and Conglomerate. .

The Glands are of feveral Kinds, in refpeel of their Form,;

Structure, Office, and Ufe j Authors ufually divide them,

into Conglobate, and Conglomerate. . 1

Conglobate, or Simple Glands, are thofe confifting of one

continuous Mafs, with an uniform Surface—Such are the*'

Subcutaneous Glands.
,

A Conglobate Gland, is, more flrictly, a little, fmOoth:

Body, wrap'd up in a fine, double Skin, by which it is fe-

parated from all the other Parts ; only admitting an Arter^

and Nerve to pafs in, and a Vein and excretory Duel to go

out—Thefe Glands either difcharge their fecreted Humor
into the Chyle, or venous Blood ; or &l\c it tranfpires thro

the Pores of the Skir, or the Coats of the looler Mem-
branes found in moll: Parts of the Body.

, . . . .

Of the Conglobate Kind are the Glands in the cortical

Part of the Brain, where the animal Spirits are luppofed to

be fecreted. See Cortex, Brain, and Spirits.,.

Such alfo are the Labial Glands, and the feflei. Setf

Testicle.
.

j i.d.

Conglomerate,- or Compound Gland, is an irregular At-.

femblace of feveral iimple Glandi, tied together, -and:

-wrap a
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wrap'd up under one common Membrane—Such are the Ma-
xillary Glands, Sic.

The Humors fecreted in thefe Glands, are fometimes dif-

charecd at a common excretory Duel, form'd of an Union

of the excretory Duels of all the particular ones ; as the

(Panchreas and Carotides do. See Panchreas and Ca-
ROTIDES.

Sometimes, the Duels uniting form feveral Tubes, only

communicating with each other by crofs Canals ; as in thole

of the Breads. See Mammi.
Some, again, have feveral excretory Tubes, without any

Communication together ; as the Glandule lachrymales, and

projlatce. See Prostatje, £f?c.

Others, have their feveral excretory Duels inferted into a

common Canal, which opens at laft into fome of the greater

Cavities; as the Salival Glands, Intefiinal Glands, &c. See

Saliva, Intestines, Sec.

Laftly, in others, each Gland has its own excretory Duel,

*hro' which it tranlmits its Liquor to a common Bafon
;

fuch are thofe of the Kidneys. See Kidney, Pelvis, &c
The Glands are again divided into Vafcular,and Veficular.

Vafcidar Glands are only Clutters of little Veffels, which

uniting together, form the Canal or excretory Duel through

which their fecreted Juice is difcharged.

Vejicular Glands are AflTemblages of Veficulas commu-
nicating with each other, and all terminating in two or three

larger VefTels ; by a Prolongation whereof the excretory

Duel is form'd.

The Glands, again, are divided into Adventitious ; and
^Perpetual, or Nan/rat.

Adventitious Glands are thofe Kernels arifing occasion-

ally under the Arm-pits, on the Keck, £?c. Such are the

Struma, and the Tumors fometimes found on the Larynx,
and Middle of the Trachea.

'Perpetual, or Natural Glands are of two Kinds, Con-
globate, and Conglomerate. See Conglobate, and Con-
glomerate,

A Lift of the divers-Sorts of Glands in the human Body
;

each ivhereof filtrates a different Humor.

f^Erebri. 18 Mammarum.
19 Ventriculi.

2oIntefiinorum.

21 Pancreatis.

2 2 Hepatis.

23 Venca; Fellis.

24Renum.
2 5 Renales.

26"Ureterum.

27 Velka; Urinaria;.

28 Urethra.

29 Tefticulorum.

30 Proftatarum.

3 1 Uteri.

32 Vagina.

33 Lymphatics.
34Pinguedinales.

3 5 Mcdullares.

3<f Artuum.

37 Cutis Milliares.

Plexus Choroidal.

3 Sebaceae.

4 Meatus Auditorii.

5 Ciliares.

6 Lachrymales.

7 Humorema-
queum

8Cryftallinumt>
fec(.rnente5 _

9 Vitreum
jo AtrumCho-

roidis

3 1 Nafales.

12 Buccales, Labiales, Pala-

tini.

3 3 Parotides , Maxillares,

Sublinguals.

34Tonfillarum.

35 Oefophagi.

itfAfperie Arterla.

37 Pericardii.

Zumbal Glands, or Glandule Zumbares, are three

Glands., thus called by Sartholine, as lying on the Loins.

See Loins.
The two larger! lie upon one another betwixt the defend-

ing Cava and Aorta, in the Angle made by the Emulgents
with the Cava: The third and fmallell flands over the

former under the Appendices of the Diaphragm. They
communicate, and are connecled together by I'm a 11 la-

cleal VefTels. Sarthcline had concluded them to ferve as a

common Receptacle of the Chyle ; but Dr» TYhartons Opi-

nion is more probable, viz. that they fupply the Place of
thofe larger Glands found in the Melenteries of Brutes.

Miliary Glands, Glandule Miliarcs. SeeMiLiARY
Glands.

Mucilaginous Glands are a kind <&Gland]s firft, defcribed

by Dr. Havers. See Mucilaginous Glands.

Mucous. Glands, Glandul/e Mucofie 5 fee Mucous
Glands.

Myrtifbrm Glands, are Contractions of the Hymen,
broke by the firft Aft of Venery. See Myrtiformes Glan-
dule; 'ee a^'° Hymen.

Odoriferous Glands, Glandule Odorifere, are certain

fmall Glands difcover'd by Dr. Tyfon, in that Part of the

Penis, where the Prxpuce is contiguous to the Bakmus. See
Preputium.
He gave them this Name from the brilk Scent which their

fcparated Liquor emits. In fuch Perfbns as have the Pre-

puce longer than ordinary, they are not only more in Num-
ber, but larger, and feparate a greater Quantity of Juice ;

Whiehj lodging there, often grows rancid, and corrupts the

Glands. Thefe Glands are very confpicuous in moil Qua-
drupeds, efpecially Dogs, and Boars.

tpineal Gland, Glandula fincalis. See Pineal
Gland, and Conarium.

Pituitary Gland, Glandula 'Pituitaria. See Pitui-
tary Gland.

Renal Glands, Glandule Renales ; call'd aKoCapfu-
l<e atrahilares, are two Glands, mil difcover'd by Eujlachius^

between the Aorta, and the Kidneys, a little above the

emulgent VefTels ; tho' theirSituation and Figure is varied :

In fome they are round 5 in others fquare, triangular, £5V.

The right is uiually bigger than the left, and each about the

Size of a Nux Vomica: They are inclos'd in Fat.

Their Ufe is not certainly known: *Tis fuppos'd to be to

feparate a Liqucr from the Arterial Blood, before it go to

the Kidneys.—See Atraeilares.
GLANDERS, a filthy Difeafe in a Horfe, confifting in

a running of corrupt Matter from the Nofe, of a different

Colour, according to the Degree of the Malignity, or as

the Infeclion has been of ihorter or longer Continuance ; be-

ing white, yellow, green, or black.—
Authors afcribe it to various Caufes; fome to Infeclion;

fome, to a Difbrder of the Lungs ; others, to the Spleen;
fome, to the Liver ; and others, to the Brain—After it has

been of fo long Handing, that the Matter is become of a blac-

kifh Colour, which is uiually in its laft Stage, they fuppofe

it to come from the Spine ; and hence call it the Mourning
of the Chine.

Kernels and Knots are ufually felt under the Caul in

this Diforder : And as thefe grow b ggcr and more inflamed,

jo the Glanders increafe more under the Horfe 's Body.
A late Author is of opinion, that the chief Seat of this

Diftemper is in a little, foft, Spungy Fle/h, which is caiily

dilated by the leaft Influx of the Blood: And thence it is

that fome Horfes have a running at the Nofe from a very

flight Cold ; but when this fpungy Subitance happens to be

very much relaxed, the Running is increafed in Proportion.

GLANDULA, in Anatomy, the fame as Gland. See
Gland.
The Word is a Diminutive of the Latin Glans, Acorn

;

and is here us'd on account of fome external Refemblance
between the Glands of the Body, and the Fruit of the Oak.
Glandulje Sebacee, are a Number of Glands under the

Skin of the Auricle of the Ear, firft difcover'd by Val-

falva, and thus denominated, by reafon they feparate a greafy

Matter, like Sebum, or Tallow. See Auricle.
This Sebum, he afTerts, being carried to the Surface of

the Skin, turns into a fcaly Subftancc, not unlike that of

Bran.

Glandula Guidoms, among Surgeons, is a Tumor re-

fembling a Gland, foft, fingle, moveable, without Roots,

and Separated from the adjacent P^rts.—
GLANDULE, in Anatomy, ££r. a Diminutive of the

Word Gland; fignifying a little Gland.

Thus, the Amygdala, or Almonds of the Ears are called

Glandules. See Tonsil.
GLANDULOUS, or Glandular, fomething com-

pofed oiGlands ; or that abounds with Glands. See Gland.
Thus, the Breafts are faid to be Glandulous Bodies. See

Breasts.
The Cortical Subftance of the Brain is commonly reputed

to be glandulous : Tho' the Excellent Riiyfch, from the
Difcoveries made by his admirable Injeclions, holds that

there is no fuch thing therein. See Brain.
The Antients diftinguifh'd a particular kind of Flelh,

which they call'd Caro glandulofa, or glandulous Flefh. See
Flesh.
Glandulous Body, Glandulosum Corpus, the fame

with <ProJlata. Sec Prostata.
GLANS, Acorn, in Natural Hiftory, a Fruit contain'd

within a fmooth, but hard Bark, including a fingle Seed ;

its Hind-part being cover'd with a kind of Cup, and the

Fore-part bare. See Fruit
3 and Seed; fee alfo Tim-

ber, &c.

Glans, in Anatomy, is the Tip, or Button of the Penis

;

or that Part cover'd with the Prepuce ; call'd alio Balanas.
See Balanus, and Penis.
The Glans is only a Dilatation of the Extremity of the

fpongeous Subftance of the Urethra, bunch'd and turn'd

back on the two conical Tip*s of the Corpora cavemofa*
which terminate therein. See Urethra, and Cavernosa,
Corpora.

The Extremity of the Prepuce is apt to grow fo ftraight

in old Men, that it cannot bear the Glans
;
perhaps thro* the

Defecl of frequent Ereclions. See Prepuce; fee alfb

Erection.
Glans is alfo ufed for the Tip, or Extremity of the Cli-

toris, from its Refemblance both in Form and Ufe, to that

of the Penis. See Clitoris.
The principal Difference confifts in this, that it is not per-

forated : Th\sGlans is alfb cover'd with a Prreputium, form'd

of the inner Membrane of the Labia. SeePRJEPUTiuM.
GLASS#
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GLASS, Vitrum, a tranfparent, brittle, faftitious Body,
produc'd of Salt and Sand, by the Aftion of Fire. See Vl-
trRIFICATION.
The Word Glafi is form'd of the Latin Glaflum, a Plant

call'd by the Greeks JJatis, by others, Aogigneme, by the

Romans, frequently, Arofion, fometimes Vitrum, by the

antient Britains, Quotum, and the Englifh, Woad,
We find frequent Mention of this Plant in antient Writers,

particularly C<efar, Vitruvius, 'Pliny, &c. who relate, that

the antient Britain* painted, or died their Bodies with

Glafi, Glajlum, Guadum, Vitrum, &c, i. e. with the Blue
Colour procured from this Plant.

And hence, the factitious Matter we are fpeaking of, came
to be call'd Glafi . as having always fomewhat of this Blueiffi-

nefs in it. See Woad.
The Chymiffs hold that there is no Body but may be vi-

trified, i.e. converted into Glafi—By intenfe Heat even
Gold it felf gives way to the Sun's Rays collected in a Burn-
ing-Glafs, and becomes Glafi. See Gold, and Burning-
Glafi.

Add, that as Glafs is the Effect, or Fruit of Fire, fo 'tis

the laft Effect : All the Chymifls Art, and all the Force of
Fire not being able to carry the Change of any natural Body
beyond its Vitrification. Whence Dr. Merret mentions it

as a merry Saying of a very great Artift in the Bufinefs of

Glafs, That their Profeffion would be the laft in the World :

For that when God fhould confume the Univerfe with Fire,

all things therein fliould be turn'd to Glafs. See Vitrifi-
cation.

Nature, Character, and Properties of Glass.

Naturalifts are divided, in what Clafs of Bodies to rank
Glafi—-Agricola makes it a concrete Juice : Belvacenfis, a
Stone : Fallopius ranks it among the Media mineralia ; and
the Workmen, when in Fufion, call it Metal. But Dr. Mer-
ret with Reafon fets afide all thefe Opinions, from this Con-
fideration, that all the forementioned Bodies are natural
Concretes; whereas Glafi is a Compound made by Art, and
never found in the Earth, as the others are.

Fallopius, indeed, contends, that Glafs is no more artificial

than a Metal; and that they are both equally extrafted, or
educed from other Bodies : The one from Sand ; the other
from its Ore.—He adds, that tho' Afb.es be added to Sand,
for the making of Glafs, yet it is falfe that they contribute
to the Compofition of Glafi ; their Ufe, according to him,
being only for the better extrafting of the Glafs from the
mineral Stone.

This, Dr. Merret eafily confutes : For if Glafi were ex-
trafted from the Stones, or Sand only, the Weight of the
Metal muft be much lefs than that of the Stones alone

;

whereas, it is much greater, an hundred Weight ofSand, fuf-

ficing for 1 50 of'Glafi.

In effeft, the Ames contribute a deal of Salt to the Com-
pofition of Glafi—Accordingly, in Pieces of old Glafs, one
may fometimes pick out Grains of Salt, eafily difcoverable

to the Tafte; befide that the fineft Glafs, ftanding long in

a fubterraneous Place, will moulder or refolve into its firft

Ingredients, Salt and Sand, by the Decay of the Union
thereof. Whence it appears that the Salt remains in the

Glafi, in Specie : To which may be added that Experiment

of Van Helmont. " Melt Glafs-Ttuix with Sandever, and
** fet them in a moift Place ; and the Glafi will refolve into

" Water. Pour on Aqua regia, enough to faturate the
" Sandever; and the Sand will precipitate to the Bottom
" in the fame Quantity, and Weight, as was firft ufed.

"

Helm. Cap. De Terra.

Here, then, is a true Analyfis o?Glafi ; or a Solution in-

to its firft Principles, or Ingredients : The Salt being im-

bibed by the Sandever, and Aqua Regia. Merret. in Ant.

Ncri 2>e Art. Vitrar.

The learned, and curious Author juft mentioned, gives

us the following Characters, or Properties of Glafs ;

whereby it is diftinguifh'd from all other Bodies ; viz.

i° That it is an Artificial Concrete of Salt, and Sand, or

Stones : i° Fufible, by a ftrong Fire. 3° When fufed, tena-

cious, and coherent. 4 It does not wafte, or confume in

the Fire. 5
When melted, it cleaves to Iron. 6" DuBile,

when red hot, and fafhionable into any Form ; but not

malleable : And capable of being blown into a Hollownefs;

which no Mineral is. 7
W

Frangible, when thin, without

annealing. 8° Friable, when cold. q° Always diapha-

nous, whether hot, or cold. io° Flexible, and Elaftic. 11^

2)i/fo ::blc by Cold and Moifture. 12 Only capable of be-

ing graven, or cut with 'Diamond, and Emery. 13 Re-
ceives my Colour, or Dye, both externally, and internally.

14 Not diflbiuble by ,4qua fortis, Aqua regia, or Mercury.

1

5

Neither And Juices, nor any other Matter extract

cither Colour, Tafle, nor any other Quality from it. 16° It

admits of polifhing. 17 Neither lofes of Weight, nor Sub-

fiance by the lon^eft, and moft frequent Ufe. 18 Gives

Fufion to other Metals, and foftens them. 1?° The moll

flyable thing in the World, and that which beft retains the'

Fafhion given it. 20 Not capable of being calcined'. 21*

An open Glafi, fill'd with Water in the Summer-time^ wil}

gather Drops of Water on the Out- fide fo. far as the Water
on the Infide reaches ; and a Man's Breath blown upon it

will manifeftly moiften it. ii° Little Glafs Balls fill'd witK

Water, Mercury, or other Liquor, and thrown into the Fife ;

as alfo Drops of Green Glafs broken, fly afunder witli a

loud Noife. 23 Neither Wine, Beer, nor any other Li-
quor -will make it mufty, nor change its Colour, nor ruft

it. 24° It may be cemented as Stones, and Metals,

2 5° A Drinking Glafi, partly fill'd with Water, and rubb'd

on the Brim with.a wet Finger, yields mufical Notes, higher,

or lower, as the Glafi is more or lefs full, and makes the Li-

quor friik and leap.

—

..,,-.• ,

For the Flexibility of Glass, fee further under Fle-
xibility of Glafi.

For the Malleability ofGlass, fee Malleability, &c,'

Hiftory, and Antiquity o/Glass.

De Ncri will have Glafs as antient as Job . For tliaS

Writer, c. XXVIII. v. 17. fpeaking of Wifdom, fays, Gold

and Glafs /hall not be equaled to it. . ,- ..

This, we are. to obferve, is the Reading of the Septua-.

gint, Vulgate Latin, St. Jerom, 'Pineda, &c. For in the

Englifb Verfion, inftead of Glafs, we read Cryftal ;
and

the fame is done in the Chaldee, Arias Montanus, and the

King of Spain's Edition : In other Verfions, iyc. it is read

a Stone ; in others, a "Beryl : In the Italian, Spanifh, French^

High and Low Dutch, &c. a Diamond ; in others, a Car-

buncle ; and in the -Thargum, a Looking Glafs.
:

..<-.
In effeft, the Original Word is Zcchucbib, front the Root

Zacac, to purify, cleanfe, fhine, be white, tranfparent :
And

the fame Word, Exod.XXX. 34. is applied toFrankincenfe,

and render'd in the Septuagint, pellucid.—Hence the Reafon

of fo many different Rendririgs: For the Word fignifying,

beautiful, and tranfparent in the general, the Tranflators

were at liberty to apply it to whatever was valuable and

tranfparent.

Moft Authors will hnveAri/lophanes to be the firft Author

who mentions GlafiiThzt Poet, in his Comedy call'd theClouds,

Seen. I. AS 2. ufes the Word Hyalus, J'**©-, which is now
ordinarily render'd Glafs. He there introduces Sthrepfia-

des, teaching Socrates a new way to pay old Debts, s?ts»

" by placing a fair tranfparent Stone fold by the Druggifts,

" from which Fire is ftruck, between the Sun and the Writ-.

" ing ; and fo melting away the Letters thereof." This Stone:

Socrates calls uW©-
;
which the Scholiaft on Ariftophanes

derives from u«V, to rain, from the Likenefs it bears to Ice,

which is Rain, or Water congeal'd • tho' it muft be own'd

the Word u«a©- is ambiguous, and fignifies Cryftal as well

as Glafs : And Gorrisus relates that they had a kind of yellow

Amber, tranfparent as Glafi, call'd by fome, uah©-.

Ariflotle has two Problems upon Glafi ; the firft, Why;
we fee through it ! The fecond,Why it cannot be beaten ? It

thefe Problems be Arijiotlc's, which the Learned doubt very-

much; this would probably be the earlieft Piece of Antiqui-

ty of Glafs : But the firft Author, who makes unquettion'd

Mention of this Matter, is Alexander Aphrodifieus, who
ufes it in a Simile : "As the Floridnefs ofa Colour is feen thro'

" Glafi," &c. ;'•.
After him the Word occurs commonly enough : Luciaii

mentions large Drinking Glaffis ; and Plutarch, in his Sym-
pofiacon, fays that the Fire of Tamarisk Wood is fitteft for

the making of Glafi.

Among the Latin Writers, Lucretius is the firft that

takes notice olGlafi. —Nifi reSa foramina tranant—£hia-

lia funt Vitri.—
Dr. Merret, however, adds, that Glafs could not be

unknown to the Antients ; but that it muft needs be as

antient as Pottery it felf, or the Art of making Bricks : For

fcarcely can a Kiln of Bricks be burnt; or a Batch of Pot-

tery Ware be made, but fome of the Bricks, and Ware, will

be at leaft fuperficially turn'd to Glafi : And therefore, with-

out doubt it was known at the Building of "Babel.

Hence, Ferrant Imperatus, lib. 25. c. 7. "Glafi, like the ;

" artificial Kind, is found under Ground, in Places where
" great Fires have been.—Other Gla/fes are found in round
" Clods, like Fireftone, fome brittle, others firm.SV. This
" Foffil Glafi is wrought by the Americans, and ufed in-

" fteadoflron. " lib. XXV. c. 7. And no doubt, but Vitrifi^

cations were more common in the antient Bricks than ours : as"

they temper'd their Earth two Years together, and burnt

them better. See Brick.
Pliny relates the manner of theDifcovery of Glafi—It was

found, according to that Author, by accident, in Syria, at the

Mouth of the River Selus, by certain Merchants driven

thither by the Fortune of the Sea. Being obliged to live

there, and drefs their Viftuals, by making a Fire on the

Ground ; and there being Store of the Plant Kali upon the

Spot ; this Herb being burnt to Afhes, and the Sand or
1 * Q_q Stones
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Stones of the Place, accidentally mix'd with it, a Vitrifica-

tion was undefignedly made. From whence the Hint was

taken, andeafily improved.

Indeed, how old foever Gtafs may be 5 the Art of making,

and working it, appears of no great Antiquity—The firffc

Place mention'd for the making hereof, is Sidon in Syria,

which was famous for Glafs and Glafs-houfes, as obferv'd by

Wliny, X. XXXVI. c. z6.—The firft Time we hear ofGlafs

made among the Romans, was in the Time of TtberinSj

when Wliny relates that an Artiff was put to death for mak-

ing Glafs Malleable. See Malleability.—
Venice, for many Years, excel I'd ail Europe for the Fine-

nefs of its Glaffes. The great Glafs-zvorks were at Muran,

or Mouran, a Village near the City; which furnim'd all

Europe with the fineft and largeft Glaffes. But within this

fifty Years the French and Englijb, have not only come up

to, but even furpafs'd the Venetians h
fo that we are now no

longer fupplied from abroad.

'the French made a confiderable Improvement in the Art

of Glafs, by the Invention of a Method to caft very large

Plates ; till then unknown ; and fcarce pra&ic'd yet, by any

but themfelves, and the Englijh.

That Court applied itfelf with a laudable Induftry to cul-

tivate and improve the Glafs Manufacture.—A Company

ofGlafs-men was eftablifh'd by Letters Patents; and it was

provided by an Arret, not only that the working in Glafs

Should not derogate any thing from Nobility, but even, that

none but Nobles mould be allowed to work therein.

Ingredients' of Glass, 'with the Method of preparing them.

The Materials ufed in the Compofition of Glafs, we have

obferv'd, are Salt; and Sand, or Stone. See Salt, and

Sand.
The Salt is of the hVd Kind ; fuch as will not evaporate

with the moil intenfe Heat.—The Sand, or Stone rauft be

fuch as will melt eafily: This is what gives Firmnefs and

Confidence to the Glafs.

i° This Salt is procured chiefly from a kind of Afhes, call'd

Wolverine, or Rochetta, brought from the Levant, and par-

ticularly from Alexandria and Tripoli—The Afhes are thofe

of a Vegetable, frequent in the Country, commonly call'd

Kali; {ometimes Kalli 5 Kallu; Call; by Gefner, Alkali;

by Lohel, Soda ; by jDodon<£US, Salfola ; and by Carrier.

CordtiS, Fuchfius, &c. Anthyllis. Dr. Merret calls it En-

glim Salt-wttrt, from its Saline Tafte ; and Glafs-wced,

from the Ufe made of its Afhes in making of Glafs. See

Kali and Polverine.
Saubin mentions ten Species ofthis Plant ; whereof there

are four ufed by the Alexandrians, &c. for the making of

Wolverine, and Soap; viz. Kali geniculatum ; Kali fe-

ennda fpecies ; Kali JEgyptiacum ; and Kali Spinofum.

The firft and laft, our own Coafts affords, where they are

call'd by the People Frog-grafs, and Sea-grafs ; but they are

of no ufe for making of Glafs : Being laid on a hot Iron,

they fly off almoft wholly in Fumes, leaving no A flies at all ;

whereas the Kalies brought from the Levant, applied on

the fame Iron, are foon converted almoft wholly into Wol-

verine, i.e. very faline Afhes, of a dark Colour. See Soap.

To get the Salt from this Wolverine, they pulverize, and

lift it very fine ; then boil it in a Brafs Copper, with fair

"Water and Tartar, till a third Part of the Water is con-

fumed ; taking care to ftir it from time to time. Then, fil-

ling up the Copper with frefh Water, they boil it a fecond

time, till half be confumed : This done, they have a Lee
impregnated with Salt, To get the Salt from the Lees,

they boil them, till the Salt moots at the Top ; which they

fcum off as it rifes. An hundred Pounds of Afhes, this way,

ufually yields eighty or ninety of Salt.

When the Salt is dry, they beat it grofly, and put it into

a. Furnace, to dry it further with a gentle Heat. When
fuificiently dry, they pound and fift it very fine, and lay it

by to make Frit. See Frit.

Note. Inftead of the Afhes of the Plant Kali, thofe of

Fern will alio yield a Salt, which makes excellent Glafs

;

nothing inferior to that of Polverine. The Method of Pre-

paration is the fame. Add, that the Afhes of the Cods, and

Stalks of Beans ; as alfo thofe of Coleworts, Bramble Bufh,

Millet Stalks, Rufhes, Fern Rufhes, and many other Plants

may be us'd for the like Purpofe, and after the fame manner.

2 For Stone, the fecond Ingredient in Glafs.—The beft,

we have obferv'd, is that which will melt, is white, and trans-

parent. This is found principally in Italy, being a fort of

Marble, call'd I'arfo : The next is ^uocolt, or Cucgele, a

fort of Pebbles found at the Bottoms of Rivers.

Indeed, nothing makes finer and clearer Glafs than Flint,

but the Charge of preparing it, deters the Glafs-men from

ufing it. The Preparation neceffary for Stone, is to cal-

cine, powder, and fierce it.

Ant. Neri obferves, that all white, tranfparent Stones,

which will not burn to Lime, are fit to make Glafs $ and

that all Stones which will ftrike Fire with Steel, are capable

of being employed in making of Glafs. But this latter Rule,

Dr. Merret obferves, does not hold univerfally.

Where proper Stone cannot be had, Sand is us'd : The
bell; for the purpofe is that which is white and fmall; for

green Glafs, that which is harder, and more gritty : It is to

be well wafh'd ; which is all th^ Preparation it needs—Our
Glafs. houfes are furnifh'd with white Sand for their Cryftal

Glaffes from Maidfione 5 and with the coarfer, for green

Glafs, from Maidftone.

Some mention a third Ingredient in Glafs, viz. Manga-
ncfe, or Sydera, a kind of WJettdo Loadltone, dug up in

Germany, Italy, and even mMendip Hills in Somerjetfbire.

But the Proportion hereof to the reft, is very inconfiderable ;

befide, that it is not ufed in all Glafs. Its Office is to purge

off the natural greenifh Colour, and give it fome other Tin-

cture requir'd.

Method of making White, and Cryftal Glass.

There are three forts of Furnaces us'd in the Glafs-works

;

One to prepare the Frit, call'd the Calcar : A fecond to

work the Glafs $ and a third, call'd the Leer, to anneal it.

See them all defcribed under the Article Furnace.
To make Cryftal Glafs, take of the whireft 'Zrtr/0 pounded

fmall, and fierced as fine as Flower, two hundred Pounds ;

and Saltof Wolverine, an hundred and thirty Pounds. Mix
them together, and put them into the Furnace call'd Cal-

car, firft heating' it. For an Hour keep a moderate Fire, and
keep ftirring the Materials, that they may incorporate and
calcine together. Then increafe the Fire for five Hours : Af-

ter which take out the Matter; which being now fufficient-

ly calcined, is called Frit.—From the Calcar put the Frit in

a dry Place, and cover it up from the Duft, for three er

four Months. See Frit.
Now, to make the Glafs, or Cryftal : Take of this Cryftal

Frit, call'd alio "Bollito; fet it in Pots in the Furnace, adding

to it a due Quantity of Manganefe - When the two are

ifufed, caft the Fluor into fair Water, to clear it of the Salt,

call'd Sandevery which would otherwife make the Cryftal

obfeure, and cloudy. This Lotion muft be repeated again,

and again, as oft as needful, till the Cryftal be fully purged.

Then fet it to boil four, five, or fix Days ; which done, fee

whether it have Manganefe enough 5 and if it be yet green-

ifh, add more Manganefe, at Difcretion, by little and little

at a time ; taking care not to overdofe it, by reafon the
Manganefe inclines it to a blackifh Hue. Then let the Metal

clarify, till it become of a clear, and mining Colour: Which
done, it is fit to be blown, or ibrm'd into VeffeJs at plea-

fure.

There are three principal Kinds of Glaffes, diftinguifh'd

by the Form, or manner of working them ; viz. Round
Glafs, as thefe of our Veflels, Phials, Drinking Glaffes, Ike*

I'able ox Window Glafs, of which there are divers Kinds,

viz,. Crown Glafs, Jealous Glafs, &c. and Wlate Glafs, or.

Looking Glafs.

Method of Working or Slowing Round Glass.

The Working Furnace, we have obferv'd, is round, and
has fix Soccas, or Apertures: At one of thefe, call'd the
great Socca, the Furnace is heated, and the Pots of Frit fet

in the Furnace : Two other, fmaller Holes, call'd Socca-
cellas, ferve to lade or take out the melted Metal, at the

End of an Iron, to work the Glafs. At the other Holes,

they put in Pots of other fufible Ingredients, to he prepared,

and at lafl: emptied into the Lading Pot.

There are fix Pots in each Furnace, all made ofTobacco-
Pipe Clay, proper to fuftain not only the Heat of the Fire,

but alfo the Effect of the Polverine, which penetrates every
thing elfe. There are only two of thefe Pots that work :

The reft ferve to prepare the Matter for them. The Fire

of the Furnace is made and kept up with dry, hard Wood,
caft in, without Intermiflion, at the fix Apertures. This
they never omit, not even on the moft fblemn Feftivals.

When the Matter contain'd in the two Pots is fuificiently

vitrified, they proceed to blow, or fafhion it : The Procels

whereof we fhall here deliver from Agricola, Dr. Merret^

the French tDiffion. de Commerce, &c,
The Operator, or Servitor (the Meral being now fuf-

ficiently refined) takes his Blowing Iron, which is a hollow

Tube, about two Foot and a half long; and dipping it in

the Melting-pot, there turns it about : The Metal iiicks to

the Iron, like fome glutinous, or ciammy Juice, much like

but more firmly, than Turpentine, or Venice Treacle-

For each Glafs he dips lour times, and at each Dip ro'ls

the End of his Inftrument, with the Glafs thereon, on a

piece of Iron, over which is a Veflel of Water; the Cool-

nefs whereof helps to confolidate the Glaf more readily,

and difpofes it the better to bind with the n^xt to be taken

out of the Pot.

After
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After they havedipp'd the fourth time, and there is now
Matter enough on the Inftrument, the Operator begins to
blow gently thro' the Iron ; by which he raifes or lenghtens
it nearly a Foot; much as we do by blowing in a Bladder,
or Giobe : And to give it a Polifh, he rolls it to and fro on
a Stone, or Marble.

This done, he blows a fecond time, and thus forms the
Bunch, or Belly of the Glafs. The Matter by this fecond
Blaft affumes the Figure of a Gourd, or Callebafs, eighteen
or twenty Inches in Diameter. As often as the Operator
blows into the Iron (which muft be very often) he removes
it haftily from his Mouth to his Cheek, left he mould draw
the Flame into his Mouth, when he re-applies it to the Iron.

The Operator whirls his iron many times round his Head,
to lengthen and cool the Glafs ; fometimes the Glafi thus
blown round, is return'd to the Fire, where it flattens a little

of itfelf: When flatted, it is taken out, and cooled; and if

needful for the Defign, the Workman flats its Bottom, by
preffing it on the Marble; .or moulds it in the Stamf-irons:
And thus delivers it to the Mafter Workman, to break off
the Collet.

The Collet, or Neck, is the narrow Part which clove to

the Iron: To fet the Glafi at liberty, they lay a Drop of
cold Water on the Collet ; which by its Coldnefs, cuts, or
cracks about a Quarter of an Inch : After which, giving it

a flight Blow, the Fracture is communicated all around the
Collet. ThewaftPieceto be thrown by to make green Glafi.

This done, they dip an Iron Rod, or fonteglo in the Melt-
ing Pots, and with the Matter that flicks thereto, they ap-
ply and faften it to the Bottom of the Veffel, oppofite to

the Collet.—The Veflel thus fuftained by the Iron Rod, is

carried to the great Bocca to be heated, and fcalded ; and
while another Perfon takes care thereof, the former Opera-
tor refts and prepares himfelf for the branching.
To branch, or make the Bowl, they thruft in an Iron In-

strument, call'd TaJfagO; and the Aperture, open'd there-

by, they further augment, and widen with the 'Prccello : In
turning this Inftrument about, to form the Bowl, the Edge
becomes thickned ; the Glafi being, as it were, doubled in

that Part : Whence the Hem obferved on the Circumference
of our Glajfes.-—What is fuperfluous, they cut off with the
Shears.

The Veflel thus open'd, is return'd to the great Bocca;
where, being fufficiently heated a fecond time, the Work-
man gives the Bowl its finifhing, by turning it about with a
circular Motion ; which it increafes, in proportion as the Bowl
opens, and enlarges by means of the Heat and Agitation.

The Glafi thus fini/h'd, they carry it from the Bocca,
ftill turning it round, to a kind of earthen Bench, cover'd
with Brands, or Coals extinguifh'd : Here they let it cool

a little, and come to its Confiftence, having firft detach'd it

from the Iron Rod, by a Stroak or two with the Hand.

Thus, with blowing, preffing, fcalding, amplifying, and
cutting, the Glafi is framed into the Shape preconceived in

the Workman's Mind. If need be, he proceeds to put on a

Foot and Handle ; and with the Spici puts on Rigarincs, and
Marblings.

When the Mafter has finifh'd a Number of them, an-

other Servitor takes them with an Iron Fork, and fpeedily

places them in the Tower, or Leer to anneal and harden.

See Furnace, Annealing, $S>c.

What has been here faid of White, or Cryflal Glafi, holds

equally of common, or Gteen Glafs ; the working being the

fame in all ; and the Difference only in the Salt, or Polverine

made ufe of.

So many Mafters as there are, fo many Pots, at the leaft,

and fo many Bocca's there muft be ; each Man having his

proper Station ; where, fays Dr. Merret, they receive thofe

fcorching Heats fallying directly into their Faces, Mouths,

and Lungs ; whence they are forc'd to work in their Shirts,

like the Cyclopes, and Nudi-membra Tyrracmones, with a

Straw broad-brimm'd Hat on their Heads, to defend their

Eyes from the exceffive Heat and Light.—-They fit in large,

wide, wooden Chairs, with two long Elbows, to which their

Inftruments are hung. They work fix Hours at a time,

meafur'd by a fingle Glafs ; after which they are relieved

by others, for the like Time : So that the Furnaces are ne-

ver idle.

Method of working, or blowing Window, or Table Glass.

The Method of making Crown Window Glafi, now pra-

ftis'd in England, is faid to have been borrowed from the

Trench.—An Englifh Glafs-maker went over, to work in

France, on purpofe to get into the Secret; which, when he
had attain'd to, he return'd, and fet up a Glafs-work, where-
in he far outdid the French, his Teachers.

This Glafs is blown much after the manner of Looking
Glafs. Some Writers, from wrong Intelligence, have faid

that it was run, or call in Sand: But the real Procefs is as
follows.—

•

The Furnace, Melting-pots, Materials, and Fire
:

are the
fame for Window, or Table Glafs, as for Round Glafs ; and
the Difference in the" Operation only commences after the
Servitor has dip'd his Blowing-iron the fourth time in the
melted Metal.
The Glafs, then, being in this Condition, they blow it

;

but inftead of rounding, or forming it into a Bunch ; the
particular Motion the Workman gives it in the direft.
ing and managing the Wind, and the way of rolling it on the
Iron; make it extend in length two or three Foot, and
form a Cylinder, which at firft is but two Inches in
Diameter; but which, by being recommitted to the Fire,
and blown a-frefh when taken out, becomes of the Extent
required for the Table of Glafs to be form'd. With this Cir-
cumftance however, that the Side which is faflen'd to the
Iron, goes gradually diminifliing, and ends in a kind of Conej
or Pyramid.
To render the two Ends nearly of the fame Diameter,

after adding a little Glafi to that oppofite to the Iron, they
draw it out with a Pair of Iron Pinchers. Then they incidej

or cut off the fame End with a little Water ; and carrying
the Cylinder back to the Bocca, they incide it likewife with
Water in two other Places ; one, eight, or ten Inches from
the Iron ; and the other, the whole Length.
The Glafs Cylinder thus abridg'd of both its Extremities,

is, next, heated on a kind of earthen Table, fomewhat
rais'd in the Middie, in order to promote its Opening at

the Place incided longitudinally. The Workman, here,

makes ufe of an Iron, wherewith he alternately lowers and
raifes the two Sides, or Halves of the Cylinder, which now
begin to open, and unfold like a Sheet of Paper, and at

length grow perfectly flat.—The Table of Glafi is now in its

laft Perfection, and needs nothing farther but to be heated
over again. When taken out, they lay it on a Table of

Copper ; whence, after it has cool'd and come to its Confi-

ftence, they carry it on Forks to the Tower of the Furnace,

where they leave it to anneal for 24 Hours.
The Number of Tables anneal'd at a time, which

fometimes amount to an hundred, with the perpendicular

Situation they are fet in, occafion'd, antiently, that thofe

fet in firft, fuftaining in fome meafijre, the Preflure of all

the laft, were bent ; and thus render'd inconvenient for Ufe 1

But this Inconvenience is now remedied, by feparating them
into Tens, with an Iron Shiver ; which diminifliing the

Weight, by dividing it, keep'* the Tables as flat, and even

as they were put in.

Kinds of Table, f^tVindow Glass.

There are divers Sorts of this Glafi, made in divers*

Places, for the ufe of Building : Thofe moft known among
us, are given us, by the Author of the Builders Dictionary,

as follows

:

Octow-Glass, of which, fays that Author, there are two
Kinds ; diftinguifh'd by the Places where they are wrought,
viz. i° Ratcliff Crown Glafs, which is the beft and cleareftj

and was firft made at the Bear Garden, on the Bank-fide,

Southwark ; but fince at Ratcliff : Of this there are 24 ta-
bles to the Cafe, the Tables being of a circular Form, about
three Foot fix Inches in Diameter. See Table, and Case .

2 Lambeth CrownGlafi, which is of a darker Colour
than the former, and more inclining to green.

French Glass, alfo call'd Normandy Glafs, and for-

merly Lorrain Glafi, becaufe made in thofe Provinces. At
prefent it is made wholly in the Nine Glafs Works ; five

whereof are in the Foreft of Lyons ; four in the County of
Eu ; the laft, at 'Beaumont, near Rouen.—-It is ofa thinner

Kind than our Crown Glafs ; and when laid on a Piece of
white Paper, appears of a dirtyifh green Colour. There
are but 2 5 Tables to the Cafe.

German Glass, is of two Kinds, White, and Green : The
firft is of a whitifh Colour, but fubject to thofe fmall,curved
Streaks, obferved in our New-Caftle Glafi ; tho' free from
the Spots and Blemifhes thereof. The Green, befide its

Colour, is liable to the fame Streaks as the White : But
both of them are ftraighter, and lefs warped than our
New-Cajlle Glafs.—

2)utcb Glass, is not much unlike our New-Caftle Glafi,

either in Colour, or Price. 'Tis frequently much warped,
like that, and the Tables are but fmall.—

New-Caftle Glass, is that moft ufed in England. 'Tis

of an Afh Colour, and fubjefl to Specks, Streaks, and other

Blemifhes ; and befide is frequently warp'd. Lcybourn
fays, there are 45 Tables to the Cafe, each containing five

fuperficial Feet : Some fay there are but 3 5 Tables, and fix

Foot in each Table.

Method of working Plate-w Looking Glass.

The Materials whereof Looking Glafi is made, are much
the fame as thofe of other Works of Glafi ; viz.nn Alkali

Salt, and Sand. •

The
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The Salt, however, it is to be obferv'd, Jhould not be that

extracted from Wolverine, or the Afhes ofthe Syrian Kali;

but that from Saritlia, or the Arties of a Plant of that

Name, of the Genus of Kalies, but growing about Alioant

in Spain.
—

'Tis very rare that we can have the Barillia pure;

the Spaniards, in burning the Herb, make a Practice of

mixing another Herb along with it, which alters its Quality;

or of adding Sand to it, to increafe the Weight ; Which is

eafiiy difcover'd, if -the Addition be only made after the

boiling of the Arties, but next to impoflible, if made in the

boiling. It is from this Adulteration that thofe Threads and

other Defecls in 'Plate Glafs arife.—To prepare the Salt,

they clean it well of all foreign Matters ;
pound or grind

it with a kind of Mill, and fiftjt pretty fine.

As to the Sand, 'tis to be lifted, and wafh'd, till fuch

time as the Water come off very clear ; and when it is well

dried again, they mix it wirh the Salt, parting the Mixture

thro' another Sieve. This done, they lay them in the an-

nealing Furnace for about two Hours; in which time the

Matter becomes very light, and white : In which State they

are called Frit, or Fritta, and are to be laid up in a dry,

clean Place, to give them time to incorporate, for at leaft a

Tear. See Frit.
When they would employ this Frit, they lay it for fome

Hours in the Furnace, adding to fome, the Fragments, or

Shards of old, and ill made Glaffes ; taking care firft to cal-

cine the Shards, by heating them red hot in the Furnace,

and thus carting them into cold Water. To the Mixture

mufl likewife be added Manganefe, to promote theFufion,

and Purification.

The Matter thus far prepared, is equally fit for Plate-

Glafs to be form'd either by Blowing, or Catting.

—

Method of Mo-wing Looiung-Glass-Pdates.

The Work-houfes, Furnaces, &c. ufed in the making of

this kind of 'Plate Glafs, are the fame as thofe in the fol-

lowing Article, to which the Reader is refer'd.

The Melting-pots, wherein the Materials to be blown, are

fufed, are 58 Inches in Diameter, and 3 5 high. After thofe

Materials are vitrified by the Heat of the^Fire ; and the

Glajs is fufficiently refined ; the Mafler Workman dips in

his Blowing-iron, once, and again, till he has got Matter

enough thereon.

This done, he mounts on a kind of Block, or Stool, five

!Foot high, to be more at liberty to ballance it, as it lengthens

in the blowing. If the Work be too heavy for the Work-
man to fuftain on his Blow»g-iron, two or more Attendants

aflift him, by holding Pieces of Wood under the Glafs, in

proportion as it ftretches, for fear it fhould fall off the Iron

by its own Weight.

When, after feveral repeated Heatings, and Blowings, the

Glafs is at length brought to the Compafs, proper for its

Thicknefs, and the Quantity of Metal taken out; they cut

it off with Forces, at the Extremity oppofite to the Iron, in

order to point it with the 'Pointil.

The Pointil is a long, firm Piece oflron, having a Piece

going a-crofs one of its Ends, in manner of a T: To point

the Glafs, they plunge the Head of the T into the Melting-

pot ; and with the Liquid Glafs flicking thereto, theyfaften

it to the Extremity of the Glafs before cut off. When it is

fufficiently faften'd, they feparate the other Extremity ofthe

Glafs from the Blowing-iron; and infiead thereof make
ufe ofthe Pointil to carry it to the Furnaces appointed for

that end ; where, by feveral repeated Heatings, they con-

tinue to enlarge it, till it be equally thick in every Part.

This done, they cut it open with the Forces; not only on

the Side by which it fluck to the Blowing-iron, but likewife

the whole Length of the Cylinder: After which, giving it

a fufficient Heating, it is in a condition to be entirely open'd,

extended, and flatten'd. The manner of doing which is

much the fame as for Table Glafs y
and need not be here re-

peated.
Laftly, the Glafs being fufficiently flatted, is laid to an-

neal, for ten, or fifteen Days, according to the Size and
Thicknefs.

It may be obferv'd, that Looking Glaffes thus blown, fhould

never be above 45, or atmoft 50 Inches long, and of a Breadth
proportionable. Thofe exceeding thefe Dimenfions, as we
frequently find among the Venice Glaffes, cannot have the

Thicknefs fufficient to bear the Grinding ; and befide are

fubjeft to warp, which prevents them from regularly reflect-

ing Objects.

Method of cajiingt or running large Looking-Glass-
Plates.

This Art is of French Invention ; and not above fifty

Years old. 'Tis owing to the Sieur Abraham cThervartt
who firft propoled it to the Court of France, in 1688.

It is performed much like the cafting ofSheet Lead, among
$e Plumbers: By means hereof we are not only enabled to

make Glaffes of more than double the Dimenfions of any
made the Venetian way of blowing ; but alfb to cart all kinds
of Borders, Mouldings, $$c:

The Furnaces for melting the Materials of this Manufa-
cture, are of enormous Size; and thofe for annealing the
Glaffes when form'd, arc much more fo. Round a Melting-
Furnace, there are at leaft twenty four Annealing Furnaces;
each from 20 to 25 Foot long: They are called Carqnaffes ;

Each CarquafTe has two Tiffarts, or Apertures, to put in

Wood, and two Chimnies. Add, that befide the Annealing
Furnaces, &c. there are others for the making of Frit, and
calcining old Pieces of Glafs.

All thefe Furnaces are coverM over with a large Shed

;

under which are likewife Forges, and Work-houfes for

Smiths, Carpenters, £f?c. continually employ'd in repairing,

and keeping up the Machines, Furnaces, gfe. As alfo Lodges,
and Apartments, for thefe, and the other Workmen em-
ploy'd about the Glafs ; and in keeping up a perpetual Fire

in the great Furnace: So that the Glafs-houfe, as that in

the Caftle of St. Gooen, in the Foreft of Fere, in the Sbiffo-

nois, appears more like a little City, than a Manufaftory.

The Infideof the Furnaces are form'd of a fort of Earth,
proper to fuftain the Aftion ofthe Fire; and the fame
Earth ferves for Melting-pots, Cifterns, &r. The Furnaces
feldom laft above three Years; after wl ich they are to be
rebuilt, from Bottom to Top : And to keep rhem good even
for that Time, the Infide mufl: be refitted every fix Months.
The Melting-pots are as big as Hogfheads, and contain

above two thoufand Weight of Metal. The Cifterns are

much fmaller, and ferve for the Conveyance of the liquid

Glafs, which is drawn out ofthe Pots, to the Carting Tables.

When the Furnace is in a condition 10 receive the Pots,

and Citterns, they heat it red hot : This done, they fill the

Pots with Materials ; which is done at three times, to fa*

cilitate the Fufion. When the Matter is fufficiently vitrified,

refined, and fettled, which ufually happens in twenty four

Hours; they fill the Cifterns, which are in the fine Fur-

nace, and which are left there about fix Hours ionger, till

fuch time as they appear all white, through the exceflive

Heat.

To get the Cifterns with the Metal out of the Furnace ;

they make ufe of a large Iron Chain, which opens and Suits

with Hooks, and Eyes. From the Middle hereof, on e^ch

Side, arife two mafrtve iron Pins, whereby, with the Afli-

ftance of Pullies, the Cifterns are rais'd on a kind of Car-

riage of a proper Height; and thus conduced to the Tabic

where the Gla's is to be run. Here, flppiiig off the Bot-

tom of theCiftern, there rufhes out a Torrent of Matter,

all in Fire, wherewith the Table, prepared for that purpofe,

is prefently cover'd.

The Table, whereon the Glafs is to be run, is of Pot Metal,

about nine Foot long, and broad in proportion. It is fup-

ported on a wooden Frame, with Truckles, for the Con-

venience of removing from one CarquafTe, or Annealing

Furnace to another, in proportion as they are fill'd.

—

To form the Thicknefs of a Glafs, there are two iron Ru-
lers, or Rims, placed a-round the Edge ofthe Table; and
on thefe, reft the two Extremes of a kind of Roller, which
ferves to drive the liquid Matter before it to the End of
the Table, or Mould. The iron Rulers, being moveable,

and capable of being fet clofer, or further a-part at pleafure,

determine the Width of the Glaffes, and retain the Matter,

that it does not run off at the Edges.

As foon as the Matter is arrived at the End ofthe Table,

and the Glafs is come to a Confiftence, which is in about a
Minute ; they fhove it off into the Annealing Furnace, where
it flides with eafe enough, by reafon of the Sand itrew'd

thereon.

What is moft furprifing throughout the whole Opera-
tion, is the Qulcknefs, and Adrefs, wherewith fuch maffy
Cifterns, fill'd with fo flaming a Matter, are taken out of
the Furnace, convey'd to the Table, pour'd therein, the

Glafs fpread, &c. The whole is inconceivable to fuch as

have not been Eye witnefles of that furprizing Manufacture.

As faft as the Cifterns are emptied, they carry them back
to the Furnace, and take frefh ones, which they empty as

before. This they continue to do, fblong as there arc any

full Cifterns; laying as many Plates in each Carquaffeasic

will hold, and flopping them up as foon as they are full ; to

let them anneal, and cool again, which requires at leaft ten

Days.
The firft Running being difpatch'd, they prepare another,

by filling the Cifterns a-new, from the Matter in the Pots:

And after the fecond, a third; and even a fourth time, till

the Melting-pots are quite empty.

The Cifterns, at each Running, fhould remain at leaft

fix Hours in the Furnace, to whiten; and when the firft

Annealing Furnace is full, the Carting-table is to be carried

to another. It need not here be obferv'd, that the Car-

quaffes, or Annealing Furnaces mufl firft have been heated

to the Degree proper for them. When the Pots are emptied,

they take them out, as well as the Cifterns, to fcrape oft

what
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what Glafs remains, which otherwife would grow green by
Continuance of Fire, and fpoil the Glares.
The manner of heating the large Furnaces, is lingular

enough : The Tifor, or Perfon employ'd for that purpofe,
quite naked to his Shirt, runs round the Furnace without
making the leaft Stop, with a Speed fcarce inferior to that

of the lighteft Courier : As he goes along, he takes two
Billets, or pieces of Wood, cut for the purpofe ; which he
throws into the firft Tiffart ; and continuing his Courfc, does

the fame for the fecond. This he holds on without Inter-

ruption for fix Hours, fucceffively ; after which he is reliev'd

b^ another, 2?c It is furprizing that two fuch fmall pieces

of Wood, and which are confumed in an inftant, fhould keep
the Furnace to the proper degree of Heat ; which is fuch,

that a large Bar of Iron, laid at one of the Mouths of the

Furnace, becomes red hot in lels than half a Minute.

'Tis computed that a Furnace, before it be fit to run

Glafs, cods above three thoufand five hundred Pounds :

That at leaft fix Months are requir'd for the building it

a-new; and three Months for the refitting it: And that

when a Pot of Matter burfts in the Furnace, the Lofs of

Matter and Time amounts to above 250 Pounds.

The Glafs, when taken out of the Melting Furnace, needs
nothing further but to be ground, fotijh'd, and foliated.

For the Grindi??g of Glass, fee Grinding of Glafs.

For the "Fol'ifJring of Glass, fee Polishing of Glafs.

For the Foliating of Glass, fee Foliating.

fainting on Glass.

The primitive manner of painting on G/(T/i was very fim-

ple, and of confequence very eafy: It confifted in the mere
Arrangement of pieces of Glafs of different Colours, in fome

fort of Symmetry; and conftituted a kind of what we call

Mofaic Work. See Mosaic Work.
Afterwards, when they came to attempt more regular

Defigns, and even to reprefent Figures rais'd with all their

Shades, their whole Adrefs went no further than to the

drawing the Contours of the Figures in Black, with Water-
colours, and hatching the Draperies, after the fame manner,

on Gla/fes of the Colour of the Object intended to be

painted. For the Carnations, they chofe Glafs of a bright

Red 5 upon which they defign'd the principal Lineaments of

the Face, £S?c. with Black.

At laft, the Tafte for this fort of Painting being confider-

ably improv'd, and the Art being found applicable to the

adorning of Churches, Bafilicks, &c. they found means of

incorporating the Colours with the Glafs itfelf, by expofing

them to a proper Degree of Fire, after the Colours had
been laid on.

A French Painter of Marfeilles is faid to have given the

firft Notion hereof, upon going to Rome, under the Pontifi-

cate of Julius II. Albert tDttrer, and Lucas of Ley'den
•were the firft. that carried it to any Height.

The Colours ufed in fainting on Glafs, are very different

from thofe ufed either in painting in Gil, or Water. See

Painting.
TheSlack is made of twoThirds of Flakes, or Scales of Iron,

beaten up, and mix'd with another Third of Rocaille, or little

Glafs-beads.

—

White, with Sand, or little white Pebbles, cal-

cined, pounded in a Mortar, and afterwards ground on a

Marble; with one fourth Part of Salt- peter added thereto,

and the Mixture calcined and pulveris'd over again: To
which, when they are ready to ufe it, is added a little Gyp-

fum, or Plaifter of Paris well ground, ci?c—For Tellow, they

ufe Leaf filver-ground, mix'd up in a Crucible with Sulphur,

or Salt-peter ; then, well beaten and ground on a Porphyry

Stone; and, at length, ground over again with nine times

as much red Oker.—Red is made of Litharge of Silver, and

Scales of Iron, Gum Arabic, Harderia, Glafs-bcads, and

Blood-ftone, nearly in equal Quantities. This is one of the-

moft difficult Colours ; and the Preparation only to be learnt

by Experience.

—

Green, is made of iEs Uftum, one Ounce;

as much black Lead, and four Ounces of white Sand, incor-

porated by the Fire. After Calcination, they add a fourth

Part of Salt-peter; after a fecond Calcination, a fixth Part

more : After which they make a third Co&ion before it

is ufed.—Azure, Purple, and Violet, are prepared like

Green, only leaving out the Ms Uflum, and in lieu thereof

ufing Sulphur, for Azure; Perigueux, for Purple ;_ and both

thofe Dru"s for Violet.

—

Carnations are made of Ferretta

and Rocaifle : And laftly, Colours for the Hair, "Trunks of

'Trees tkc. are made of Ferretta, Rocaille, &c.

This Account of the Colours we have from Monf. Fell-

lien's Excellent Work des cPrincipcs d"Architecture, Ike.

Tho' it mull be own'd that all the Painters on Glafs don't

ufe them; there being few Artifts of that kind but have

invented their own particular ones, whereof they make

great Secrets. But this ascertain, that thefe above defcribed

are fufficient for the belt Paintings of all forts 5
provided a

Perfon has but the Skill to manage them.

In the Windows of divers antient Churches, Chapels,

Colleges, $£c we meet with the moft beautiful, and vivid

Colours imaginable; fuch as far exceed any ufed among us!

Not that the Secret of making thofe Colours is loft; but

that the Moderns won't go to the Expence of them ; nor

take all the neceffary Pains ; by reafon this fort of Painting

is not now fo much efteem'd as formerly.

Thole beautiful Works, which were made in the G!afsr

houfes, were of two kinds: In fome, the Colour was diffused.

thro' the whole Body of Glafs ; in others, which were the

more common, the Colour was only on one Side, fcarce pe-

netrating within the Subftance above one third of a Line;

tho' more, or lefs, according to the Nature of the Colour;

the Yellow being always found to enter the deepeft.

Thefe laft, tho' not fo ftrong and beautiful as the former;

were of more Advantage to the Workmen ; by reaion, on

the fame Glafs, tho' already colour'd, they could fhew other-

kind of Colours, where there was occafion to embroider Dra-

peries, enrich them with Foliages^ or reprefent other Or-

naments of Gold, Silver, &c.
,In order to this they made ufe of Emery; grinding, or

wearing down the Surface of the Glafs, till fuch time as they

were got thro' the Colour, to the clear Glafs : This done,

they applied the proper Colours on the other Side of the

Glafs.—By this means the new Colours were prevented from

running, and mixing among the former, when the Gla/fes

came to be expofed to the Fire, as will be hereafter fhewn.

When the intended Ornaments were to appear white, or

filver'd, they contented themfelves to bare the Glafs of its

Colour with Emery, without applying any new Colour at all;

and it was in this manner, that they wrought their Lights

and Heightenings on all kinds of Colours.

—

The firft thing to be done, in order to faint on Glafs\

in the modern way, is to defign, and even co'our the whole

SubjecT: on Paper. Then they make choice of pieces of Glajl

proper to receive the feveral Parts; and proceed to divide,

or diftribute the Defign itfelf, or the Paper it is drawn on,

into Pieces fuitable to thofe o£ Glafs: Having always a view

that the Gla/fes may join in the Contours of the Figurcsi

and the Folds of the Draperies; that the Carnations, and

other finer Parts may not be damaged by the Lead where-

with the Pieces are to be join'd together.

The Diftribution made, they mark all the Gla/Tcs, as

well as Papers, with Letters, or Numbers ; that they may

be known again.

This done, applying each Part of the Defign on a Glafs

intended for it, they copy, or transfer the Defign upon thrs

Glafs, with the black Colour, diluted in Gum-water; by

tracing and following all the Lines, and Stroaks, as they ap-

pear thro' the Glafs, with the Point of a Pencil.

When thefe firft Stroaks are well dried, which happens in

about two Days, the Work being only in hjack and white,

they give it a flight Wafh over, with Urine, Gum Arabic,

and a little black *, and this feveral times repeated, accord-

ing as the Shades are defir'd to be heighten'd :
With thin

Precaution, never to apply a new Warn, till the former is fuf-

ficicntly dried. This done, the Lights, and Riiings are given,

by rubbing off the Colour in the refpective Places, with a

wooden Point, or the Handle of the Pencil.

As to the other Colours above mention'd, they arc ufed

with Gum-water, much as in Painting in Miniature ; taking

care to apply them lightly, for fear of effacing the Out-lines

of the Defign ; or even for the greater Security, to apply

them on the other Side, efpecially the yellow, which isvery

pernicious to the other Colours, by blending therewith.

And here, too, as in pieces of black and white, particular

regard muft be had, not to lay Colour on Colour, or Lay
on lay, till fuch time as the former are well dried. It may
be added, that the Yellow is the only Colour that penetrates

thro' the Glafs, and incorporates therewith by the Fire : The
reft, and particularly the Blue, which is very difficult to ufe,'

remaining on the Surface, or at lcaft entring very little.

When the Painting of all the Pieces is finifh'd, they are

carried to the Furnace, to anneal, or bake the Colours.

The Furnace, here us'd, is fmall, built ofBrick, from t8 tor

30 Inches fquare : At fix Inches from the Bottom is an Aper-

ture, to put in the Fuel, and maintain the Fire. Over this

Aperture is a Grate, made of three fquare Bars of Iron,

which traverfe the Furnace, and divide it into two Parts.

Two Inches above this Partition, is another little Aperture,

thro' which they take out Pieces, to examine how the Co-

ction goes forwards,

On 'the Grate is plac'd a fquare earthen Pan, fix or ftveri

Inches deep; and five or fix Inches lefs, each way, than the

Perimeter of the Furnace. On one Side hercbf is a littles

Aperture, thro' which to make the Trials, plac'd direclly

oppofite to that of the Furnaces deftined for the fame end.

In this Pan are the Pieces of Glafs to be placed, in the fol-

lowing manner : Firft, the Bottom of the Pan js cover'd

with three Strata, or Layers of Plaifter, or Lime, pulverized^

thofe Strata being feparated by two others, ot old, broken

Glafs : The Defign whereof is to fecure the painted Glafs

from the too intenfc Heat of the Fire. This done, the
* R * Gla/fes
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txtajffo are laid horizontally on the laft, or uppermoft Layer

of Plaifter, or Lime.
This firft Row of Glafs they cover over with aLayof the

fame Powder, an Inch deep 5 and over this Jay another

Range of Glajfes : And thus alternately, till the Pan is quite

full; taking care that the whole Heap always end with a

Layer of Plaifter.

The Pan thus prepared, they cover up the Furnace with

Tiles, or a fquare Table of earthen Ware, clofely luted all

round; only having five little Apertures, one at each Corner,

and another in the Middle, to ferve as Chimnies.

Things thus difpofed, there remains nothing but to give

the Fire to the Work.—The Fire for the two firft Hours, mull

be very moderate ; and to be increas'd, in proportion as the

Co&ion advances, for the fpace often, or twelve Hours ; in

which Time it is ufually compleated. At laft, the Fire,

which at firft was only of Charcoal, is of dry Wood: So that

the Flame covers the whole Pan, and even iffues out at the

Chimnies.

During the laft Hours, they make EfTays from time to

time; by taking out Pieces laid for the purpofe, thro' the

little Aperture of the Furnace, and Pan, to fee whether the

Yellow be perfect, and the other Colours in good Order.

When the Annealing is thought fufEcienr, they proceed with

great Halle to extinguifli the Fire, which otherwife would
foon burn the Colours, and break the GlaffeS.—
Glasses are diftinguifh'd with regard to their Form,

Ufe, &c, into various Kinds ; as,

Drinking Gloffes, Optic Glajfes, Looking Glaffes, Slim-
ing Glajfes, &c.

'Drinking Glasses are fimplc Veffels, of common Glafs

or Cryftal, ufually in form of an inverted Cone.-

—

Each Glafs confifts of three Parts, viz. the Calix, or Bowl

;

the Bottom ; and Foot; which are all wrought, or blown
fcparatcly.

Nothing can be more dexterous, and expeditious than

the manner wherein thefe Parts arc all blown : two of them
open'd, and all three joln'd together. An Idea is only to

be had thereof, by feeing them actually at work.

The Glaffes chiefly ufed in England, are made of the

Allies of Fern ; Cryftal Glaffes, being grown into Difefteem.

The exceeding Brittlenefs of this Commodity, notwithstand-

ing theeafy Rate of each Glafs, renders the Confumption
hereof very considerable.

Optic Glasses, are thofe made of ufe to Strengthen, im-
prove, or preferve the Sight. See Optic Glafs.

To this Clafs belong,

Convex Glasses
Concave Glasses
Lenticular Glasses
Menifcus Glasses, &c.
''Plain Glasses^

> fee

• Convex.
\ Concave.
^Lens.
/ Meniscus, ckc.

^Plain Glafs.

'To find the Foci of Optic Glasses, fee Focus.

fee

- fee<

- lee-

Telescope.
^Object Glafs.

JJLtn-Glafs,
^Magnifying.
/ Multiplying.
^ Perspective.

Looking Glafs-
7
fee alfo Mirror.

Burning QlafSi fee alfo Mirror.
Weather Glafs,

Cupping Glafs.

Window.
Drop.
Body.

Telefcope Glasses
Object Glass
Eye Glass
Magnifying Glass
Multiplying Glass
1>erjpe£five Glass
Looking Glass
Burning Glass
Weather Glass
Cup-ping Glass

Glass Window
Glass Drop
Glass Body

GLAUCOMA, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Eye, where-

in the cryftalline Humour is turn'd of a greenifh, or Azure
Colour, and its Tranfparency thus dimini/h'd. See Eye,
and Crystalline.

Thole in whom this Difbrder is forming, difcover it hence
that all Objects appear to them as thro' a Cloud or Mift:

When entirely form'd, the vifual Rays are all intercepted,

and they fee nothing at all.

It is reckon'd incurable, when inveterate, and in aged
Pcrfons: And even under other Circumftances, is very diffi-

cult of Cure ; Externals proving of little Service.

The Internals beft fuited to it, are thofe ufed in the Gut-
ta Serena. See Gutta ferena.

Jul. Ccefar Claudinus, Conful. 74. gives a Remedy for the

Glaucoma.
The Word comes from the Greek y^a-v^, glaums, c<ff-

fius, fea-green.

The Glaucoma is ufually diftinguifh'd from the Catara£t
or Suffufion, in this, that in the Cataraft the Whitenefs ap-
pears in the Pupil, very near the Cornea, but fhews deeper
in the Glaucoma.

Some late Fnneh Authors, however, maintain the Cata-
ract and Glaucoma to be one and the fame Difeafe.—Ac-
cording to them, the Cataract is not a Film, or Pellicle form'd
before the Pupil, as had always been imagin'd$ but an Al-

teration of the Humor itfelf, whereby its tranfparency is

prevented; which brings the Cataracl to xhcGlauccma. See
Cataract.
GLEAM, is popularly ufed for a Ray, or Beam of

Light. See Ray.
Among Falconers, a Hawk is faid to gleam, when fhe

calls or throws up Filth from her Gorge.
GLEANING, or Glaning, the Aft of gathering, or

picking up the Ears of Corn, left behind after the Field has

been reap'd, and the Crop carried home.
By the Cuftoms of fome Countries, particularly thofe of

Melun, and FJfarapes, all Farmers, and others, are forbid

either by themfclves, or Servants to put any Cattle into the

Fields, or prevent the gleaning in any manner whatever, for

the fpace of 24 Hours, after the carrying off of the Corn;
on Penalty of Confifcation, &c.
GLEBE, Gleba, in Natural Hiftory, Chymiftry, £$c. a

Clod, or Piece of Earth, containing fome Metal, or Mineral.

See Ore ; fee alfo Marchasite, Metal, &c.
The Glebes arc carried to the Forges to be wafTi'd, puri-

fy 'd, melted, &c. See Gold, Silver, Iron, ckc.

Glebe, or GLzkndand, is properly us'd for Church-land.
Dos vel 'Terra ad Ecclcfiam pertinens.— See Church.

Glebe-land is moft commonly ufed for that Land belong-

ing to theParini Church, befide the Tithes; tho' in the more
general, and cxrenflve Ufe of the Word, Glebe is applica-

ble to any Land, or Ground belonging to a Benefice, Fee,
Manor, Inheritance, or the like.

Thus, Lind-ivode, Gleba eft terra in qua confiflit dos Ec-
clefi<e ; gencralitcr tamen fumitur pro foto, vet fro terra

cidta.—
Thus, in the Civil Law, Slaves were faid to be afFecled

to *he Glebe, i. e. went with it, were fold with it, &c. The
Right of Patronage fhould be annex'd to aGlebe. See Pa-
tronage.
GLEET, in Medicine, a Flux of thin Humor from the

Urethra. See Flux, Urethra, ckc.

This, or a Gonorrhoea Simplex, often fucceed the Cure of

a Gonorrhea Viralenta, and fometimes remain obftinate,

even after the Ufe of a Salivation. See Gonorrhea.
The Gleet may happen either from too great Relaxation

of the Glands in the Urethra, or from a Corrofion or Exul-

ceration of them. It appears moft frequently after a Go-
norrhea has been of long (landing, or ill managed in the

Cure 5 as by the Ufe of acrid or corroding Injections, and
the like.

The Glands may here alfo happen to be ulcerated by the

Matter of the Running, which is often fharp enough for

that purpofe.

A Gleet is diftinguifh'd from a Gonorrhea fimplex, not

only by the Colour, and Confidence of the Matter evacuated,

but alfo by the manner wherein ir comes away : The Mat-
ter of a Gleet comes away as well at one time as at another

;

but that of a Gonorrhea fimplex chiefly in Erections, and

when the Patient goes to ftool. The Matter of a Gleet is

commonly brownifh, but that of a Gonorrhea fimplex white.

And the Continuance of a true Gleet is unattended with
Weaknefs, or other ill Confcquences, and dangerous Symp-
toms ; nor does it unfit Men for Procreation, as Gonorrhtsa
fimplex will.

An aftringent Regimen is the moft proper in both ; Coffee
and Claret are fuppofed proper I iquors in thefe Caies : So
are thofe made acid with Juice of Lemmons, Vinegar, %fc.

GLENE, Glena, Glenoides, in Anatomy, a Name
given to thofe Cavities in Bones, which are of a middie
kind, that is, neither of the deepeft, nor fhallowcft, but in

a mean between the two. See Bone.
Thus, the Cavity of the Omoplate, wherein the Hume-

rus is received, is a Glene, or Glenoides. See Omoplate.
Glenoides, or Glene, according to Slanchard, ckc. is

peculiarly attributed to two Cavities in the lower Part of
the firft Vertebra of the Neck.
The Word is Greek, compofed of >Aiini, Eyelid; and *->©-,

Form.
GLICYRRHIZZA, or Glycyrrhiza, call'd alfo Ra-

dix dulcis, Liquiritia, and Liquorice, a fWeet-tafted Root,
of confiderable Ufe in Medicine, aga'mft Coughs, and other
Diforders of the Breaft and Lungs.
The Shrub which bears it, is cultivated in divers Parts of

England, particularly about ^ontefratl in Torkfinre ; in

fome Provinces of France, Spain, Germany, and Mufcovy^ and
efpecially in Perfia, where it thrives better than any where
elfe ; there being fome on the Banks of the Carafu, Kenki,
and Kerni-arpa, who r

e Roots are thicker than the Arm

5

and whofe Juice, in refpec/t of Strength, Virtue,^, are pre-

ferable to others.

The Root of the Liquorice Plant runs, or fpreads a great

way in the Ground, and emerging into Air from Place to

Place, produces fo many new Stems, or Plants, few of which
rife above five Foot high. Its Leaves are thick, green,
fhining, half-round, and glutinous : Its Flower red, like the
Hyacinth ; and its Seed contain'd in roundiih Pods.

In
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In the Culture, care muft be taken to have a warm, light*

rich Soil, or to amend it with Manure : They plant it in

Trenches, three Spits deep, in February and March ; ufually

in Rows, at a Foot diftance from each other. The Parts

chofe for this purpofe, are Sets from the Top of the Plant,

or the very Top of the Root ; or elfe the Runners that
fpread from the Matter-root—In moift Weather, the Branches
may alfo be ilip'd and planted.

They are taken about November, or ^December, after they
have flood three Summers in the Ground ; for then the Li-
quorice weighs moll, and will keep with leaft Lofs : Not
but that there is a continual Diminution in this refpefi from
the firft taking it.

New, green Liquorice fhould be chofe fmooth and even,
about the Thickncfs of the middle Finger, ruddy without,
yellowifti within, eafy to cut, and of an agreeable Smell.

This Root being boil'd a long time in Water, till the Fluid

has got a deep, yellow Tincture ; and the Water, at length

evaporated over a moderate Fire; there remains a black,

folia Sediment, which is what we call Liquorice, or Li-
quorice Juice, or fometimes Sfanijh Juice.

Chufe it black without fide, and of a mining Black with-
in, eafy to break, and of an agreeable Tafte. The whitifh,

and yellowifh Liquorice Juices are good for nought; being
ufually no other than Compofitions of Sugar, Starch, a little

Gum Tragacanth, and Liquorice Powder.
The native Liquorice Juice is very fweet upon the Palate,

even more than Sugar, or Honey; and is yet accounted a
great Quencher ofthirft; on which account Galen prefcribes

it in Dropfies. It is very balfamic, and detergent ; infomuch
that there is fcarce any medicinal Compofition for Difeafes

of the Breaft, but it is an Ingredient in.—
GLOBE, in Geometry, a round or fpherical Body; more

ufually called a Sphere. See Sphere.—
The Earth, and Water, together, are fuppofed to form a

Globe, hence call'd the Terraqueous Globe, See TERRA-
QUEOUS.
The Planets, both Primary, and Secundary, are fuppofed,

as well as our Earth, to be folidGMcr. See Planet.
The Earth, is, in a peculiar Senfe call'd the Globe, or

Globe of the Earth. See Earth.
Globe is particularly ufed for an artificial Sphere of Me-

tal, Plaifter, Paper, or other Matter ; on whofe convex Sur-
face is drawn a Map, or Reprefentation, either of the Earth,
or Heavens, with the feveral Circles conceived thereon. See
Map.

In this Senfe, Globes are of two kinds, Terrcflrial, and
Celeflial ^ each of very confiderable Ufe : The one, in Aftro-
nomy, and the other in Geography; to perform many of
the Operations thereof, in an eafy, fenfible manner, fo as
to be conceived without any Knowlege of the mathematical
Grounds of thofeArts.

The fundamental Parts, common to both Globes, are an
Axis, reprefenting that of the World; and a fpherical Shell,

or Cover, which makes the Body of the Globe, on whofe ex-
ternal Surface the Reprefentation is made. See Axis,
Pole, Sec.

Globes, we have obferved, are made of divers Materials,

viz. Silver, Brafs, Paper, Plaifter, £?c. Thofe commonly
ufed, are of Plaifter, and Paper : The Conftruction whereof
is as follows : >

ConflruBion of Globes.

A wooden Axis is provided, fomewhat lefs than the in-

tended Diameter of the Globe 1 and into the Extremes here-

of two Iron Wires arc driven, for Poles: This Axis is to be
the Beam, or Bafis of the whole Structure.

On the Axis are applied two fpherical, or rather hemif-

pherical Caps,form 'd on a kind of wooden Mould, or Block.—

-

Thefe Caps confift of Pafteboard, or Paper, laid, one Lay af-

ter another, on the Mould, to the Thickncfs of a Crown-piece;

after which, having ftood to dry, and imbody ; making an

Incifion along the Middle, the two Caps thus parted, are

Ilip'd off the Mould.

They remain now to be applied on the Poles of the Axis,

as before they were on thofe of the Mould : And to fix them
in their new Place, the two Edges are Town together with
Packthread,^-
The Rudiments of the Globe thus laid, they proceed to

ftrengthen, and make it fmooth and regular—In order to

this, the two Poles are hafp'd in a metalline Semicircle, of

the Size intended ; and a kind of Plafter, made of Whiting,

Water, and Glue heated, melted, and incorporated together,

is daub d all over the Paper-Surface. In proportion "as the

Plaifter is applied, the Ball is turn'd round in the Semicircle,

the Edge whereof, pares off whatever is fuperfluous, and
beyond the due Dimenfion; leaving the reft adhering in

Places that arefliort of it.

After fuch Application of Plaifter, the Ball ftands to dry;
which done, it is put again in the Semicircle, and frefh Mat-
ter applied : Thus they continue alternately to apply the

Compofition, and dry it, till fuch time as the. Ball every
where accurately touches the Semicircle ; in which State it
is perfectly fmooth, regular, firm, &c.
The Ball thus finilh'd, it remains to pafte the Mapi or

Defcription thereon : In order to this, that Map is projected"
in feveral Gores, or Guffets ; all which join accurately on
the fpherical Surface, and cover the whole Ball. To direct
the Application of thefe Gores, Lines are drawn bv a Semi-
circle on the Surface of the Ball, dividing it into a Number
of equal Parts correfponding to thofe of the Gores, and fub-
dividing thofe again anfwerably to the Lines and Divifions
of the Gores.
The Papers thus palled on, there remains nothing but to

colour and illuminate theGfcfo; and to varniih it, the bet-
ter to refill Dull, Moifture, igc.
The Globe itfclf, thusfinifli'd, they hang it in a Brafs Me-

ridian with an Hour Circle, and Quadrant of Altitude; ahi
thus fit it into a wooden Horizon.

Defcription of the Globes.

The Things common to both Globes, are either delineated
on the Surface ; or added as Appendages, without it.

Without the Surface, are i° The two 'Poles, whereon the
Globe is turn'd, reprefenting thofe of the World.—See Pole^
: ° The "Brazen Meridiati, which is divided into Degrees,
and paffes thro' the Poles. See Meridian—

3 The Wooden
Horizon, whofe Upper-fide reprefents the Horizon ; and is

divided into feveral Circles: The innermoit whereof con,
tains the twelve Signs of the Zodiac, fubdivided into their
Degrees ; the next, the Julian ; and the third, the Grego-
rian Calendars :Without-fide of all thefe, are drawn the Points
of theWinds. See Compass, and Wind.— 4. A Brafs <?«<l-

drant of Altitude, divided into 90 Degrees, to be faftcn'J oh
the Meridian at the Diftance of90 Degrees from the Horizon,
See Quadrant of Altitude.— 5°The HourCircle, divided
into twice twelve Hours, and fitted on the Meridian, round the
Pole, which carries an Index pointing to the Hour—A Ma-
riner's Compafs is fometimes added on the Bottom of the
Frame; and fometimes, a Semicircle of Pofltion. See Com-
pass, and Position.
On the Surface are delineated, 1° The Equinoctial Line',

divided into z6o Degrees; commencing from the Vernal
IntcrfeQion. See Equinoctial.— z" The Ecliptic, divided
into 12 Signs, and thefe fubdivided into Degrees. See Ec-
liptic.—3° The Zodiac. See Zodiac.—

4

The two Tro-
pes. See Tropic; and 5 The 'Polar Circles. See Po-
lar Circle.

What elfe belongs to Globes, either as to Conftruction, or

Defcription, is different, as the Globe is either Celeflial, or
Terreftrial. See Celejlial, and Tcrreflrial Globe.

Celeflial Globe, is an artificial Sphere, on whofe convex
Surface the fix'd Stars are laid down, at proportionable
Diftances, together with the principal Circles of the Sphere.
See Star, Constellation, Circle, &c.
The Ufe of thefe Globes, is to exhibit the Phenomena of

the Motions of the Sun, and Stars, in an ea'y, and obvious
manner ; which, tho' fomewhat unaccurate, is yet exact
enough for the common Ufes of Life, and may fave the
Trouble of Trigonometrical Calculation.—See Astronomy.

To exhibit the Stars, Circles, &c. on the Surface of i
given Sphere j or Sail, and fit it for the Ufes of Jflro-
norny.

i
c Affume any two Points diametrically oppofite to each

other, as P, and Q: (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 58. j And in
thele, fix up Axes, P A, and Q_C, for the Ball to turn round
on. The Points P and Q; pr A and C, will exhibit the
'Poles of the World. 2° Divide a Brazen Circle A B C D
into four Quadrants, A E, E C, C F, and F D ; and fub-
divide each Quadrant into 90 Degrees, number'd from the
Points E, and F towards the Poles A, and C. j° Clofe the
Globe in this Circle, as in a Meridian, at the Points A, and
C, fo as it may freely turn therein.

4° Apply a Style, or Pin to the Surface of the Globe irt

the firft Degree of the Meridian, and turn the Ball round
;

by this means will a Circle be defcribed on the Surface, re-
prefenting the JEquator, to be divided into Degrees. 5
From the Pole of the World P, towards M ; and from the
other Pole C, towards N. Number is£ Degree ; the Points
M and N will be the Poles of the Eclij tic.

6° Apply a Style to the Meridian, in the Point M, and.
turn the Globe round ; by this Rotation will'the Arctic Polar
Circle be defcribed : And after the fame manner is the Ant-
arctic Polar to be defcribed about the Point O.

7" Number 23} Deg. from the ^Equator towards the
Poles P, and Q_; and no'te the Points H, and I. Then, ap-
plying a Style to the Meridian, as before, two Circles wifl

be defcribed parallel to the Equator; whereof that drawn
thro' H, will be the Tropic of Cancer, and the other thro' I,'

the Tropic of Capricorn.

%" Hang
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S° Hang the Globe within the Meridian, in the Poles of

the Ecliptic, a« before in the Poles of the World ; and ap-

plying a Style to E, turn it round: By this means will the

Ecliptic be delineated ; which remains to be divided into

12 Signs 5 and each of thefe into 30 Degrees.

9 While the Globe remains thus fufpended, bring the De-

gree of Longitude of any Sra-r under the Meridian ;
and in

the Meridian, number as many Degrees towards the Pole

as is the Degree of Latitude of the Place : The Point of In-

terferon is the Place of that Star on the Surface of the

Globe. After the like manner is the Place of the Star de-

termined from the right Afcenfion and Declination given;

the Globe being fuppofed fufpended from the Poles of the

World, or the ./Equator.

io° All the Stars of a Conftellation thus laid down 5 the

Jigure of the Conftellation is to be defign'd after which it

may cither be colour'd, or engraven.

ii° Place the Globe with the Meridian, in a wooden Frame

or Horizon D B L, fupported on four Feet ; in fuch manner,

as to be divided thereby into two Hemifpheres; and that

the Pole A may be rais'd or deprefs'd at pleafure.

12 On the Limb, or Edge of the Horizon defcribe a

Circle, which divide into 360 Degrees, and infert the Ca-

lendars, and Winds.—

1

3

Laftly, to the Pole A, fit a Brazen Semicircle, di-

vided into 24 horary Parts, and number'd twice twelve, fo

that the Lines or Divifions of XII, may be in the Plane of

the Meridian, on either Side the Pole. And on the Pole it-

felf apply an Index, to turn round with the Globe.-—Thus is

the Globe compleat.

It may be here obferv'd, that as the Longitude of the

Stars is continually growing, a Globe does not remain of per-

petual Ufe : But the Increafe in 72 Years only amounting to

a Degree, it will make no considerable Error in an hundred

Tears ; the Defign of a Globe being only to reprefent things

fomething near the Truth.

To make a Celeflial Globe the ufual way.

This Method is that the moft frequently ufed ; and we
only premis'd the former as being the moft eafily conceived5

and leading more naturally to this.—
i° From the given Diameter of the Globe, find a Right

Line A B, Fig- 59- equal to the Circumference of a great

Circle 5 and divide it into twelve equal Parts.

i° Thro' the feveral Points of Divifion, 1, 2, 3,4, &c.
with the Interval of 10 of them, defcribe Arches mutually,

interfering each other in D and E.'—Thefe Figures, or Pieces

duly pafted or join'd together, will make the whole Surface

of the Globe.

3 Divide each Part of the Right Line A B, into 30 equal

Parts; fo that the whole Line A B, reprefenting the Peri-

phery of the Equator, may be divided into 36b Degrees.

4 From the Poles D, and E, with the Interval of 23!-

Dcg. defcribe Arches a b 5 thefe will be twelfth Parts of the

Polar Circles.

5 After the like manner, from the fame Poles D, and E,

Fig. 59, 60. with the Interval of 66£ Deg. reckon'd from the

Equator, defcribe Archesc d; thefe will be twelfth Parts of

the Tropicks.
6° Thro' the Degree of the iEquator c correfponding to

the right Afcenfion of any given Star, and the Poles D and

E, draw an Arch of a Circle; and taking in the Compaffes

the Complement of the Declination from the Pole D, de-

fcribe an Arch, interfecting it in / 5 this Point i will be the

Place of the Star.

7° All the Stars of a Conftellation thus laid down, the

Figure of the Conftellation is to be drawn according to

Bayer, Hevelius, or Flamftecd.
8° Laftly, after tha fame manner, are the Declinations,

and Right Afcenfions of each Degree of the Ecliptic d g
determined.

9 The Surface of the Globe thus projected on a Plane, is

to be engraven on Copper, to fave the Trouble of doing this

over again for each Globe.

io° A Ball, in the mean time, is to be prepar'd of Paper,

Plafter, &c. after the manner above directed, and of the

intended Diameter of the Globe. On this, by means of a

Semicircle, and Style, is the iEquator to be drawn ; and thro*

every 30
th Degree, a Meridian. The Ball thus divided in-

to twelve Parts, correfponding to the Segments before pro-

jected ; they are to be cut out from the printed Paper, and

pafted on the Ball.

ii° Nothing now remains but to hang the Globe as before

in a Brazen Meridian, and Wooden Horizon. To which

may be added a Quadrant of Altitude H I, Fig. 61. made
of Brals, and divided in the fame manner, as the Ecliptic

and ./Equator,

—

If the Declinations, and Right Afcenfions of the Stars be
not given; but their Longitudes, and Latitudes, in lieu

thereof; the Surface of the Globe is to be proje&ed after

the fame manner as before ; except that in this cafe D, and

E, Fig. 59. are the Poles of the Ecliptic, and fh the Ecliptic

itielf ; and that the Polar Circles, and Tropicks, with the

Equator q d, and the Parallels thereof, are to bedetcrmin'd
from their Declinations.

The lateft. Catalogue ofthe Stars is that ofMr. Flamflccd,
wherein the Right Afcenfions and Declinations, as well as

the Longitudes, Latitudes, &c. are every where exprefs'd.

See Catalogue.

Ufe of the Celeflial Globe.

The Ufe of this Inftrument is very extenfive : Scarce

any thing in the fphcrical Aftronomy but may be exhibited
thereby. See Astronomy.
The principal Points are contain'd in the following Pro-

blems, with their Solutions; which will let the Reader
enough into the Nature and Reafon of thisnobic Inftrument

to apply it, of his own Accord, in any other Cafes.

—

Problem I. To find the Right Afcenfion, and 'Declina.

tion of a Star, reprefented on the Surface ofthe Globe.

Bring the Star to the graduated Side of the Brazen Me-
ridian: Then, the Number of Degrees intercepted between
the JEquator, and the Point of the Meridian cut by the Star,

gives its 1)eclination ; and the Degree of the .(Equator,

which comes under the Meridian together with the Star, is

its Right Afcenfion. See Ascension, and Declination.

II. To find the Longitude and Latitude of a Star.

Apply the Centre of the Quadrant of Altitude over the"
1

Pole of the Ecliptic in the fame Hcmifphere with the Star;

and bring its graduated Edge to the Star: The Degree on
the Quadrant cut by the Star is its Latitude^ reckon'd from
the Ecliptic ; and the Degree of the Ecliptic cut by the

Quadrant, its Longitude. See Longitude, and Latitude.

III. 2*0 find the Sun's Place in the Ecliptic.

Seek the Day of the Month in the proper Calendar on
the Horizon ; and againft the Day in the Circle of Signs is

the Sign and Degree the Sun is in for that Day. This done,

find the fame Sign upon the Ecliptic, on the Surface of the

Globe ; This is the Sun's 'Place for thatDay.—See Place.

IV. To find the ^Declination of the Sun,

The Sun's Place for the Day given being brought to the

Meridian 3 the Degrees of the Meridian intercepted be-

tween the Equinoctial and that Place, is the Sun's declina-

tion for that Day, at Noon.

V. To find the "Place of a Planet, with its Right Af-
cenfion and ^Declination 5 its Longitude, and Latitude,

for the Time being given.

Apply the Centre of the Quadrant of Altitudes on the

Pole of the Ecliptic (the Pole, we mean, of the fame De-
nomination with the Latitude); and bring it to the given

Longitude, in the Ecliptic : This Point is the Planet's 'Place

:

And bringing it to the Meridian, its Right Afcenfion, and

^Declination will be found as already fhewn of a Star.

VI. To rectify the Globe, or adjufl it to the Place, Sec.Jo

as it may reprefe?it the prefent"State, or Situation of
the Heavens.

i° If the Place be in North Latitude, raife the North
Pole above the Horizon, if in South, the Sou,th Pole ; till

the Arch intercepted between the Pole and Horizon be e-

qual to the given Elevation of the Pole. z° Fix the Qua-
drant of Altitude on the Zenith, i. e. on th» Latitude of thu

Place. 3
C By means of a Compafsor Meridian Line'placs

t\ie.Globe in fuch manner as that the Brazen Meridian may
be in the Plane of the Meridian. 4 Bring the Degree of

the Ecliptic the Sun is in, to the Meridian, and fet the ho-

rary Index to XII : Thus will the Globe exhibit the Face of

the Heavens for the Noon of that Day. 5 Turn theGtobc

till the Index come to any other given Hour : Thus will the

Globe fhew the Face of the Heaven for that time. See

Rectifying.

VII. To know all the Stars .

Globe.

f Planets by means of the

i° Adjuft the Globe to the State of the Heavens, for that

Time. 2 C Look on the Globe for fome one Star, which
you know ; e.gr. the middlemoft Star in the Tail of tha

Great Bear. 3 Obferve the Pofirions of the other more
confpicuous Stars in the fame Conitellation; and by tranf-

ferring the Eye from the Glybe to the Heavens, you will

etifily
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eafily note the fame, there. 4" After the fame manner may
you proceed from this to the neighbouring Conftellations

;

till you have learnt them all. See Star.
If the Planets be reprefented on the Glebe, after the man-

ner above defcribed, by comparing them with the neigh-

bouring Stars, you will likewife know the 'Planets. See
Planet.

VIII. To find the Sun's oblique Afcenfion, his Eaftern

Amplitude, and Azimuth, with the time ofRifing.—

l° Rectify the Globe for the Hour of XII ; and bring the

Sun's Place to the Eaftern Side of the Horizon : Then, the

Number of Degrees intercepted between that Degree of the

./Equator now come to the Horizon, and the Beginning of

Aries, is the Sun's Oblique Afcenjion. 19 The Degrees on

the Horizon intercepted between the Eatt Point thereof, and

the Point wherein the Sun is, is the Ortive, or rising Am-
plitude. 3 The Hour pointed toby the Index, is the Time
of the Sun's Rifing. 4 Turning the Globe, till the Index

points to the prefent Hour ; lay the Quadrant to the Sun's

Place ; the Degree cut by the Quadrant, in the Horizon,

is the Sun's Azimuth. See Azimuth, Oblique, gfc.

IX. To find the Sun's Oblique Defcenfion, Weftern Am-
plitude, and Azimuth, -with the Time of Setting.

The Solution of this Problem is the fame as that of the

former ; excepting that the Sun's Place mutt be here brought

to the Weftern Side of the Horizon ; as, in the former, it

was to the Eaftern. See Descension.

X. To find the Length of Day and Night.

i° Find the Time of the Sun's rifing ;
which being num-

ber'd from Midnight, the Double thereof gives the Length

of the Night. 2 Subflract the Length of the Night from

the whole Day, or 24 Hours ; the Remainder is the Length

of the Day. See Day, and Night.

XI. To find the Rifing, Setting, and Culminating of a

Star, its Continuance above the Horizon,for any Place
'. and Day ; together ivith its oblique Afienfion, and De-

fcenfion ; and its Eaflern and Weftern Amplitude and
Azimuth.

:.i° Adjuft the Globe to the State of the Heavens, at 12

a-G. lock, that Day. z° Bring the Star to the Eaftern Side

of rl ie Horizon : Thus will its Eaflern Amplitude, and Azi-

muth ', and the Time of rifing be found • as already taught

of tlv.e Sun. 3 Bring the fame Star to the Weftern Side

of the Horizon : Thus will the Weftern Amplitude and Azi-

ynuth, and the Time of fetting be found. 4 The Time
of Rifi-ng fubtracted from that of Setting, leaves the Conti-

nuance of the Star above the Horizon.— 5 This Continuance

above the Horizon lubtracted from 24 Hours, leaves the

Timie of its Continuance below the Horizon. 6" Laftly,

the H'cur t° which the Index points, when the Star is brought

to the Meridian; gives the Time of Culmination. See

Rising^ Setting, Culminating, &c.

XII. To find the Altitude of the Sun, or a Star, for any

give •» Hour of the Day or Night.

t" Adj uft the Globe to the Pofition of the Heavens ; and

turn it till the Index point at the given Hour. 1" Fix on

the Quadravnt of Altitude, at 90 Degrees from the Horizon^

and brine i t to the Sun's or Star's Place. The Degrees of

the Quadra.nt intercepted between the Horizon, and the Sun

or Star is the- Altitude required. See Altitude.

X3II. The .Altitude of the Sun by Day, or of a Star by

Jfigbt being given, to find the Time of that Day, or

Night.

1° Rectify the Globe as in the preceeding Problem. 2°

Turn the Globe, and Quadrant till fuch Time as the Star,

or Degree of the Ecliptic the Sun is in ; cut the Quadrant

in the given Degree of Altitude; then does the Index point

at the Hour fought. See Time, Hour, Sec.

XIV. The Azimuth of the Sun, or a Star, given ; to find

the Time of Day, or Night.

Rectify the Globe ; and bring the Quadrant to the given

Azimuth in the Horizon : Turn the Globe, till the Star come

to the fame : Then will the Index ftiew the Time.

XV. To find the Interval of Time between the Rifings

of two Stars ; or their Culminations.

i° Raife the Pole of the Globe fo many Degrees above

-.the Horizon, as is the Elevation of the Pole of the Place;

2 Bring the firft Star to the Horizon ; and obfervc thd
Time the Index points to. 3° The fame do by the other

Star. Then fubtracting the former Time from the latter;

the Remainder is the Interval between the Rifings.

After the like manner is the Interval between two Culmi-
nations found; by bringing both Stars to the Meridian.

XVI. To find the 'Beginning and Ending of the Crepuf-

culum, or Twi-light.

i° Reflify the Globe ; and fet the Index to the XII th

Hour; the Sun's Place being in the Meridian. -2° Take'
the Sun's Place, and turn the Globe Weft ward, as alfo the

Quadrant of Altitude, till the Point oppofite to the Sun's

Place cut the Quadrant of Altitude in the i8 ,h Degree above

the Horizon. The Index will Ihew the Time when the Twi-
light commences in the Morning. 3" Taking the Point op-

pofite to the Sun ; bring ir to the Eaftern Hemifphere, and

turn it, till it meet with the Quadrant of Altitude in the

I8"1 Degree: Then will the Index fhew the Time when
Twi-light ends. See Crepusculum. f

Terrcftrial Globe, is an artificial Sphere, on whofe Sur-

face are delineated the principal Places of the Earth, in

their proper Situations, Distance's, cf?c. together with the Cir-

cles imagin'd on the Surface of the terrettrial Sphere. See

Earth.
TheUfe of the. Terrcftrial Globe, is to exhibit the fe-

veral Affections, and Pha;nomena of the different Places of

the Earth, depending on Magnitude, l3c. in an eafy, ob-

vious manner, without the Trouble of Trigonometrical Cal-

culation. See Geography.

To conftruB a Terrcftrial Globe.

The Conftruflion of a Terreftrial Globe, whether of Me-
tal, or Plaifter, Paper, gfc is the fame as that of a Cele-

ftial. The fame Circles are delineated on both : And as for

the Places, viz. Cities, Towns, f$c. they are laid down from

the Longitudes, and Latitudes given ; as the Stars are from

their right Afcenfions and Declinations.

Hence, all Problems depending on the Circles, may be

equally wrought on either Globe ; as the Afcenfions, Def-

cenfions, Amplitudes, Azimuths, Rifings, Settings, Alti-

tudes, ($c. of the Sun ; the Lengths of Day and Night
;

Hours of the Day and Night ; Crcpufcula, Z3c.

We fhall here, therefore, only give what is peculiar to

the Terreftrial Globe.

Ufe of the Terreftrial Globe.

Problem. I. To find the Longitude and Latitude of any

Place delineated on the Globe.

Bring the Place to the graduated Side of the Brafs Meri-

dian : The Degree of the Meridian it cuts, is the Latitude

required ; and the Degree of the JEquator at the fame time

under the Meridian, is the Longitude required.

II. The Longitude and Latitude given, to find theTlace

on the Globe.

Seek, in the JLquator, the given Degree of Longitude/

and bring it to the Meridian : Then count from the Equa-
tor on the Meridian the Degree of Latitude given towards

this or that Pole, as the Latitude is either North, or South.

The Point under this is the Place requir'd.

III. To find the Antoeci, 'Periotci, and Antipodes of

any Place.

i° The given Place being brought to the Meridian ; count

as many Degrees on the Meridian from the Equator towards

the other Pole. The Point thus arrived at,' is the Place of

the Antoeci. See Antoeci. 2° Note the Degrees of the

Meridian over the given Place and its Antoeci ; and turn the

Globe till the oppofite Degree of the Equator, come under

the Meridian ; or, which amounts to the lame, till the In-

dex, which before flood at XII, com e to theother XII:

Then will the Place correfponding to the former Degree, be

the Pcriceci ; and the latter, that of Antipodes. See Pe-

rio;ci, and Antipodes.

IV. To find what (Place of the Earth the Sun is Verti-

cal to at any Time affigned.

1" Bring the Sun's Place found in the Ecliptic to the Me-

ridian ; and the Index to the Hour of XII !
Noting what

Point of the Meridian correfponds thereto. 2° It the given

Hour be before Noon ; fubtraft it from twelve Hours ; and

turn the Globe towards the Weft, till the Index point at the

Hours remaining. Thus will the Place requir d be under the

Point of the Meridian before "oted. 2 It the Hour be

Afternoon, turn the Globe in the fame manner toward^the
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Weft, till the Index point at the given Hour: Thus again

will the Place requir d be found under the Point of the Me-

ridian before noted.—

If at the fame time, you note all the Places which are

under the fame Half of the Meridian with the Place found;

you will have all the Places to which the Sun is then in the

Meridian : And the oppofite Half of the Meridian will fhew

all the Places, in which it is then Midnight.

V. A Place being given in the torrid, Zone, to find the

two Days in the Tear wherein the Sun is vertical to

the fame.

i° Bring the given Place to the Meridian ; and note the

Degree of the Meridian correfponding thereto. z° Turn

the Globe about, and note the two Points of the Ecliptic

paffing thro' that Degree. ?° Find what Days the Sun is in

thofe Points of the Ecliptic: For on thofe Days he is ver-

tical to the given Place.

VI. To find thofe Places in the Torrid Zone to which the

Sun is Vertical on agive?z Day.—

Bring the Sun's Place in the Ecliptic to the Meridian

:

Then turning the Globe round, note all the Places which pafs

thro' that Point of the Meridian. Thofe are the Places re-

quired.

After the fame manner are found what People are AfoiU

for any given Day. See Ascii.

VII. A Place being given in the Frigid Zone, to find on

what Days of the Tear the Sun does not rife 5 and on

what T)ays he does not fet to the fame.

i° Count as many Degrees in the Meridian from the M-
quator towards the Pole, as Is the Diftance of the given

Place from the Pole. 1* Turning the Globe round, note

all the Points of the Ecliptic pafftng thro' each Point noted

in the Ecliptic : By this means you will have the Arches

which the Sun defcribes while he neither rifes, nor fets
;

and the Points themfelves give the Places of the Sun, when
he neither rifes nor fets, at the Beginning and Ending.

3 Find what Days of the Year the Sun is in thofe Places:

Thefe are the Anfwer to the Queftion.

VIII. To find the Latitude of the Places wherein any
given Day is of any given Length*

i° Bring the Sun's Place for the given Day to the Ecliptic,

and fet the Index to the Hour of twelve. z° Turn the

Globe, till the Index point at the Hour of rifing or fetting.

4 Raife and deprefs the Pole till the Sun's Place appear in

the Eaftcrn or Wetiem Side of the Horizon. Then will the

Pole be duly elevated, and confequently the Latitude given.

IX. To find the Latitude of thofe Places in the Frigid

Zone, where the Sun docs not fet for a given Number
of Days.

i° Count fo many Degrees from the next Tropic, towards

the Equinoclial Point, as there are Units in half the Number
of the given Days ; by reafon, the Sun in his proper Motion,

ooes nearly a Degree every Day. 2 Bring the Point of

the Ecliptic, thus found, to the Meridian: Its Diftance from

the Pole will be equal to the Elevation of the Pole, or Lati-

tude of the Places requir'd.

X. Any Hour of the Day, or Night being given, to fhew
all thofe Places to which the Sun rifes, and fets ;

where it is Noon, or Midnight ; and where Day, or

Night.

i° Find what Place the Sun is at that time vertical to, as

already taught. 2^ Let this Place be brought to the Ze-

nith of the wooden Horizon, i. e. elevate the Pole as the

Latitude of that Place requires. Then, will the Places on

the Eaftern Side of the Horizon, be thofe the Sun is fetting

to ; and on the Weftcrn Side, thofe he rifes to : Thofe un-

der the upper Semicircle of the Meridian, have it Noon
5

and thofe under the lower, Midnight. Laftly, to thofe in

the upper Hemifphere it is Day; and to thofe in the lower,

Night.—
Hence, as, in the Middle of an Eclipfe, the Moon is in

the Degree of the Ecliptic oppofite to the Sun's Place ; by
the prefent Problem it may be fliewn what Places of the
Barm then fee the Middle of the Eclipfe; and what, the
Beginning, or Ending.—

XL To find what Places of the Earth a Planet, e. gr.

the Moon, is vertical to, any day of the Tear.

i° Mark the Planet's Place on the Globe, ss above taught.
»° Eilng this Place to the Meridian ; and note the Degree

over it. $° Turn the Globe round; the Places which pafs

under the Point, are thofe required.—

•

XII. The Declination of a Star, or any other Phsno-
menon given ; to find what Parts of the Earth the

fame is vertical to.

Count as many Degrees in the Meridian, from the JEqua-
tor towards one Pole, as are equal to the given Declina-

tion ; viz. towards the North, it the Declination be North-
ward; and towards the South, if the Declination be South.

Then, turning it round, the Places that pafs thro' the Ex-
tremity of this Arch in the Meridian, are the Places re-

quired.—

XI II. To determine the Place of the Earth where any
Star, or other Celeftial Phenomenon will be Vertical

at a given Hour.

i° Elevate the Pole according to the Latitude of the

Place, from whofe Noon or Midnight the Hours are num-
ber'd. 2 Bring the Sun's Place tor that Day to the Meri-

dian, and fet the Index to Twelve a-Clock. 5 Determine
the Place of the Star on the Surface of the Globe, and bring

it to the Meridian: The Index will /hew the Difference of*

Time between the Appulfe of the Sun and Star to the Me-
ridian of the Place: Note the Point of the Meridian over

the Place of the Star. 4. Find in what Piaces ofthe Earth
it is then Noon, and fet the Index to Twelve a-Clock. 5

U
.

Turn the Globe towards the Weft, till the Index have pafs'd

over the Interval of Time between the Culmination of the

Sun and Star. Then, under the Point of the Meridian be-

fore obferved, will the Place required be found.

And hence may be found what Place a Star, or other

Phenomenon rifes or fets to at any given time.—

XIV. To place the Globe in fuch manner, trader any

given Latitude, as that the Sun fihall illumine all thofe

Regions, which he atlually illumines on Earth.

j° Rectify the Globe, i. e. Elevate the Pole according to

the Latitude of the Place: Bring the Place to the Meri-

dian ; and fet the Globe North, and South by the Compafs

:

Thus, ih&Globe having the fame Situation to the Sun, as

the Earth has ; that Part thereof will be illumined, which.

is illumined on Earth.

Hence, the Globe being fituate in the fame manner, when
the Moon mines, it will inew what Parts are then illumined

by the Moon.
And, in the fame manner, may we find where the Sun

and Moon rife and fet at any given Time.

XV. To find the Difiance of t-mPlaces on the Globe..

Take the given Places in the Compafles ; and apply them

to the Equator. The Degrees they there fubtend, being

redue'd into Miles, Leagues, or the like, give the Diftances

required. See Degp.ee, Mile.^c.
The fame may be done, and more commodioufly, by

laying the graduated Edge of the Quadrant of Altitude

over the two Places; and noting the Degrees intercepted.—
GLOBULAR Chart, a Reprefentation of the Surface, or

fome Part of the Surface, of the Terraqueous Globe, upon
a Plane ; wherein the Parallels of Latitude are Circles nearly

Concentric ; the Meridian's, Curves bending towards the

Poles; and the Rhumb-lines alio Curves. See Chart, and
Projection.
The Merits of this Chart confift in this, that theDiftancea

between Places upon the fame Rhumb, are all meafur'd by
the fame Scale of equal Parts, and the Diftances of any two
Places in the Arch of a great Circle, is nearly reprefented

in this Chart by a Straight Line.—Hence, Land Maps made
according to this Projection, would indifputably have great

Advantages above thofe made any other way. See Map.
But for Sea Charts, and the Ufes of Navigation, 'tis yet

controverted, whether the Globular Chart be preferable to

Mercator's, where the Meridians, Parallels, and particularly

the Rhumb-lines, are all ftraight Lines; inafmuch as ftraight

Lines are found more eafy to draw, and manage than Curves,
efpecially fuch as the Rhumb-lines on the Globular Chart
are. See Mercator, Rhumb, &c.

This Projection is not new, tho' not much taken notice of
till of late. It is mention'd by Ptolemy, in his Geography

5

as alfo by Slundevil in his Exercifes.

Globular Sailing ; fee Great Circle Sailing.
GLOBULE, Globulus, a little Globe; call'd alfo a

Spherule. See Globe.
Thus the Cruor, or red Particles of the Blood are call'd

Globules of the Blood, on account of their Rednefs, and
Smalnefs. See Cruor.
The Microfcope difcovers the Blood to confift of red,

globular Particles, fwimming in a limpid, tranfparent Water,
or



GLO
or Serum; and thefe, when at a dueDiftance, may be dif-

cern'd to attraft each other, and unite into larger Globules,
like the Spheres of Quickfilver. See Blood.
The Cartefians call the Particles broke off of the Matter

of the firtt Element Globules of the fecond Element. See
Element, Cartesians, &c.
GLOBULUS Naff, is us'd for the lower cartilaginous

moveable Part of the Nofe. See Nose.
GLORIA 1>atri, in the Liturgy, a Formula, or Verfe,

repeated at the End of each Pfalm, and on other Occafions,
to give Glory to the Holy Trinity ; call'd alfo Doxology.
See Doxology.

It is thus called, becaufe beginning in the Latin Office with
thefe Words, Gloria 'Patrl, q. d. Glory be to the Father, &c.

Pope pamafus is commonly held to have firft order'd the
Rehearfal, or rather the finging the Gloria cPatri at the
End of Pfalms. Saroaitts, indeed, will have it to have been
us'd in the times of the Apoftles: But its ufe, then, he al-

lows to have been more obfeure; and that it did not become
popular till after the Rife of Arianifm, when it was made
a kind of Symbol of Orthodoxy.
The fifth Canori of the Council of Vaifon, held in ;2j>,

decrees, " That the Name of the Pope fhall always be re-
" hears'd in the Churches of"France ; and after the Gloria
" Patri, fhall be added Stent erat iu'Principio, as is done
" at Rome, in Africa, &c. On account of the Hereticks,
" who fay that the Son of God had his Beginning in time."
Fleury.

Gloria in Excel/is, a kind of Hymn alfo reheated in
the Divine Office ; beginning with the Words Gloria in Ex-
celffs SDeo, ££ in terra fax hominibus, &c. Glory be to God
on High, on Earth Peace, f$c.

GLOSS, or Glossa, a Comment made on the Text of
any Author, to explain his Senfe more fully, and at large

;

whether in the fame Language, or another.
Nic. de Lira has compofed a Glofs of the Bible in fix

Volumes, Folio.—The French fay proverbially of an ill Com-
ment, that it is Glofe d'Orlcans, pus obfeure que le T"exte.
The Word Glofs, according to fome, comes from the

Greek y^rla,, Tongue ; the Office of a Glofs being to ex-
plain the Text; as that of the Tongue is to difcover the
Mind.

Others derive it from the Latin Glos, a Sifler-in-Law,
which among the Lawyers fometimes Hands for Siller ; the
Glofs being, as it were, Sifler to the Text.—

Gloss is alfo ufed for a literal Translation ; or an Inter-
pretation of an Author in another Language, Word for
Word. See Translation.

Young Scholars need an Interlineary Glofs for the under-
ftandmg of Juvenal, Horace, Saluft, &c.

Gloss is alfo us'd in Matters of Commerce, tgc. for the
Luflre of a Silk, Stuff, or the like. See Lustre.
GLOSSARY, a kind of Diflionary, for explaining the

obfeure, antient, and barbarous Words, and Phrafes of an al-
ter'd, corrupted, or refined Language. See Dictionary,^.

Sfelman's Glqffary, intituled Latino-Sarbarum, is an ex-
cellent Work; tho' that Author did not begin to fludyin this

way till 50 Years of Age.
M. du Canges Latin Glqffliry in three Volumes, and his

Greek Glqffary in two Volumes Folio, are wonderful Perfor-
mances, full of uncommon Erudition.

Lindenbrok has a Glqffary on the Laws of Charle-
tnaigfl, cVc.

GLOSSOCOMON, a Chirurgeons Inflrument, ufed in

fetting broken and diflocatcd Thighs and Legs; as alfo in

extending thofe which remain too Ihort after fetting. See
Dislocation, $$c.

It confitls of a hollow Trunk, wherein the Thigh, or Leg
is laid : At the Bottom hereof is a kind of Wheel ; and
towards the Top are two Pullies, one on each Side. Several
Thongs of Leather are tied both above and below the fra-

ctur'd Place. Thofe below, are fallen'd to the Axis of the
Wheel, which they are near : Thofe above, go over the
Pullies to come to the Axis, which they arc likewifc faften'd

to ; fo that the lame Turning of the Wheel, both draws the
Part of the Leg, or Thigh, which is above the Fracture, up-
wards ; and that below, downwards.
The Word is form'd of the Greek yhZoiu, Tongue, and

HfpHY, to have care ; and was properly and primarily given

by the Antients to a little Box, wherein they kept the Reeds
of their Hautbois, igc.

Glossocomon, in Mechanicks, is a Name given by Ge-
ron to a Machine compofed of divers dented Wheels, with
Pinions ; ferving to raife huge Burthens.

—

GLOSSOPETRA, or Glottopetra, in Natural Hi-
flory, a kind of Stone, in form of a Tongue ; commonly
found in the liland ofMalta, and divers other Parts. See
Stone.

Naturalifls are divided as to the Nature, and Origin of
thefe Stones.

—

Steno, de Corpore folido intra folidum con-

lento: 01. Wormius, Diffcrt.de Gloffopetra ; and Rcyfchius
de Gloffopetris Lmteburgaifilms, treat pf them at large.
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The vulgar Notion is that they are the Tongues of Scr-'

pents pem ty_d
; and hence their Name, which is a Comi

pound of>*»«*, Tongue, and x4t©l Stone-Hence alfo their
traditionary Virtue in curing the Bites of Serpents.
The People relate, thatfince the Viper which bit St. "Par;/

without do.ng him any Harm
s all the Serpents of thatlfiand

have had the lame Virtue ; and that the Gloffopetra are the
Tongues of thofe formerly dead—But this is palpable Fable,
which the fole Figure of the Gloffopetra refutes ; they hav-
ing nothing of the Figure of a Serpent; befide that they
are too big. See Petrifaction.
The common Opinion of Naturalifls is that they are the

Tongues of Fifties, left at Land by the Waters of the De-
luge

; and fince petrify 'd. See Deluge. .

Some fpecify the very kind ofFilh ; and take it to be that
which Theophraffus, and the Greek Writers call Ka.px*eixs,
and the Moderns, the Sea-dog.

Camerarius cannot perfuade himfelf that the Gloffopetra

L^n England, Malta, and a-round Montpelier were ever
the Teeth of a Sea-dog, or any other Fiftl—The chief Dif-

ong burned under Ground, 'tis no'wonder they fticuTd have
loft the bed Part of their volatile Principles.—"Tis certain
that human Bones, and Skulls long intcrr'd don't afford near
the Quantity of thofe Principles, as they would have done
immediately after the Pcrl'on's Death.

Another Scruple propof'cd by Camerarius, is, that the
Gloffopetra, when expofed to the naked Fire, turn to a Coal,
and not a Calx ; contrary to what is afferted by Fabius Co-
lumna—Dr. Woodward ani'wers, that 'tis likely enough the
Glqffbfetrafm burning, may affume the Form of Coa^before
it arrive at that of a Calx.
GLOTTIS, in Anatomy, a Cleft, or Chink in the La-

rynx, ferving for the Formation of the Voice. See L4 rynx.
The Glottis is in form of a little Tongue ; whence its

Name, from y^Zaia., Tongue : For the fame reafon the Latins
call it Lingula, i. e. little Tongue.

Thro' this Chink the Air defcends, and afcends in refpir-

ing, fpeaking, finging, g?c. It has an Apparatus of Mufcles,
whereby we contract and enlarge it ; and hence all the Va-
riety of Tones of the Voice. See Voice.
The Glottis is cover'd and defended with a thin, foft Car-

tilage call'd the Epiglottis. See Epiglottis.
GLOVE, Chirotheca, a Habit or covering for the

Hand and Wrift ; us'd both for Warmth, Decency, and to

fhelter from the Weather.
Gloves, are diftinguifh'd, with refpect to Commerce,

into Leathern Gloves, Silk Gloves, Thread Gloves, Cotton
Gloves, worfled Gloves, &c.

There are alfo Gloves of Velvet, Satin, Taffaty, £JV. Lea-
ther Gloves are made of Shammy, Kid, Lamb, Doe, Elk,
Buff, &c. See Leather.

There are Perfumed Gloves ; WalTi'd, Glased, Wax'd,
White, Black, Snuff-colour, t$c. Single, lin'd, top'd, lae'd,

fring'd with Gold, Silver, Silk, Fur, i$c.

'Tis a Proverb, that for a Glove to be good, and well

made, three Kingdoms mult contribute to it; Spain, to

drefs the Leather; France, to cut it; and England, to few
it : But, of late, the French feem to have appropriated the
Functions of the other two ; the Gloves of the French Ma-
nufacture having now the Advantage in point of dreffing and
fewing; as much as cutting.

—

To throw the Glove, was a Practice, or Ceremony very
ufual among our Forefathers; being the Challenge, whereby,
another was defied to fingle Combat—It is flill retain'd at
the Coronation of our Kings ; when the King's Champion
calls his Glove in, Weftmmfier-H&il, See Champion.
Favyn fuppofes the Cuilom to have arofe from the Ea-

ilernNations, who in all their Sales, and Deliveries of Lands,
Goods, (fc. give the Purchafer their Glove by way of Li-
very, or Inveftiture. To this effect he quotes Rath iv. 7.

where the Chaldee Paraphrafe calls Glove, what the com-
mon Vcrfion renders by Shoe. He adds, that the Rabbins
interpret by Glove, that Paffage in the CVIlI ,h Pfalm, la Idu-
maam extendam calceamentum meum, Over Edom will I

call out my Shoe..—Accordingly, among us, he who took
up the Glove, declared thereby his Acceptance of the Chal-
lenge ; and as a Part of the Ceremony, continues Favyn,
took the Glove off his own right Hand, and call it upon the

Ground, to be taken up by the Challenger. This had the

Force of a mutual Engagement on each fide, to meet at the

Time and Place which Ihould be appoinred by the King,
Parliament, or Judges.—See Gage, (fc.

The fame Author afferts, that the Cuftom which ftill ob-

tains of bleffmg Gloves in the Coronation of the Kings of
France, is a Remain of the Eallern Praflice of giving Pol-

feffion with the Glove. L. XVI. p.ioiy- tSc.

Antiently it was prohibited the Judges to wear Gloves

on the Bench. And at prefent in the Equeries of moft

Princes, 'tis not fafe going in without pulling off the Gloves.—
GLUE,
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GLUE, Gluten, a vifcid, tenacious Matter ferving as

a Cement to bind, or connect divers Things together. See

Cement.
There are divers Kinds of Glues made ufe of in the di-

vers Arts ; as the Common Glue ; Glove Glue ; Parchment

Glue—But the two laft arc more properly call'd Size.

The Common., or Strong Glue is a Commodity ufed by

numerous kinds of Artificers • as Joiners, Cabinet-makers,

Cafe-makers, Hatters, Bookbinders, g?c. And the Con-

fumption thereof is very confiderable. The beft is that

made in England, in fquare Pieces, of a ruddy, brown Co-

lour. Flanders Glue is held the next after the Englijh.

Glue is made of the Skins of all kinds ofBeafls, as Oxen,

Cows, Calves, Sheep, &c. The older the Bcaft is, the bet-

ter is the Glue, made of its Hide. Indeed, 'tis rare they

ufe whole Skins for this purpofe ; thofe being capable of be-

ing applied to better purpofe : But they make ufe of the

Shavings, Parings, or Scraps thereof: Sometimes they make

it of the Feet, Sinews, Nerves, SfJi?. ofBeafls.

That made of whole Skins, is the beft^ and that of Si-

news, &c. the worft : And hence chiefly arifes the Difference

of Glues ; and the Advantages offozEnglifh and Flcmiflo

Glues : For, as our Tanners generally make the Glue them-

felves; they are not fparing of the Parings of the Skins,

which they never fell : Whereas, in France, ike. the Glue-

makers being a peculiar kind of Manufacturers, and having

no Parings, 0c, but what they buy, make ufe chiefly of Si-

news, Feet, &c.

Method of making Glue.

To make Glue of Parings ; they firft fieep them two, or

three Days in Water ; then walhing them well out, they

boil them to the confidence of a thick Gelly. This done,

they pafs the Gelly, while yet hot, thro' Ofier Bafkets, to

feparate from it any Impurities ; and in order to purify it

ftill further, they let it rell forae time. When the Ordures,

or foreign Matters are precipitated to the Bottom of the

VefTel ; they melt and boil it a fecond time.

This done, they pour it into flat Frames, or Moulds
;

whence it is taken out, when pretty hard and folid, and cut

into fquare Pieces, or Cakes. Nothing now remains, but

to dry it in the Wind, on a fort of coarfe Net, and afterwards

to firing it, to finifh the Drying.

The Glue made of Feet, Sinews, ££?<-. is manag'd after the

fame manner; with this only Difference, that they bone, and

fcour the Feet, and don't lay them to fieep.

The beft Glue is that which is oldefi : The fureft Teft

of Goodnefs is to lay a Piece to fieep three, or four Days

in Water ; if it fwell considerably without melting, and

when taken out refume its former Drynefs, it is excellent.

Fiflj Glue, is a fort of Glue made of the nervous and
mucilaginous Parts of a large Fifh, found chiefly in the Ruf-

fian Seas.

Thcfe Parts being boil'd, bear a near Refemblance to that

vifcid Matter found on the Skins of Cod Fifli. When boil'd

to the Confidence of a Gelly, they fpread it on a Leaf of

Paper, and form it into Cakes ; in which State it is fent

to us.

Fi/h Glue is of confiderable ufe in Medicine, and divers

other Arts ; where it is better known under the Names of

JfingGlafi and Ichthyocolla. See IsmtsGlafs, &c.

GLUTEUS, in Anatomy, from y9$U*ifatest a Buttock;

a Name common to three Mufcles, whofe Office is to ex-

tend the Thigh—The firft

The GluteusMajor, or thegreater, arifes femicircularly from

the Os Coccygis, the Spines of the Sacrum, the Spine of the

Ilium, and a ftrong Ligament which runs between the Sa-

crum, and Tubercle of the Ifchium 5 and defending, is in-

ferred into the Linca afpera, four Fingers Breadth below the

great Trochanter.

The Gluteus Medius, or the middle one, call'd alfo mt-

nor,ovlefs, arifes from the Spine of the Ilium under the

former, and is inferted into the fuperior and external Part

of the great Trochanter.

The Gluteus minimus, or leajl, arifes from the lower Part

of the external Side of the Ilium, under the former, and is

inferted at the fuperior Part of the great Trochanter.

GLUTINATIVE, Agglutinative, or ConglutinA-
TivE, in Medicine, and Pharmacy. Sec Conclutinative.
GLYGONIAN, or Glyconic, in the Greek and Latin

Poetry.—A Glyconia?i Verfe is that confifling of two Feet,

and a Syllable. See Verse, and Foot.
This is Scaliger's Sentiment, who adds, that the Glyco-

nian Verfe was alfo call'd Euriptdcean.

Others hold that the Glycoman Verfe confided ot three

Feet; a Spondee, and two DafHls- or rather, a Spondee,
Choriambus, and a Pyrrhic ; which Opinion is the moft fol-

lowed.

Sic te diva fotens Cypr't, Is a Glycoman Verfe.
GL\CYRRHIZA, or Glicykhizza, in Medicine, Li-

quorice. See Glicyrriiizza.

GLYPHE, or Glyphis, in Architeclurc, a generalNamc

for any Cavity, or Canal, whether round, or terminating in

an Angle 1 us'd as an Ornament, in any Part.

The Woid is Greek, y^v?", which literally fignifics grav-

ing-

Thv<?U is properly a Nitch, or Indenture made mgraviflg
;

or, more properly, the Notch in the Head ofan Arrow, over

which the String goes. See Triglyph.
GLYSTER; fee Clyster.
GNOME, a Name which the Cabalifis give to certain in-

visible People, whom they fuppofe to inhabit the Inner Parts

of the Earth, and to fill it to the Centre.

They are reprefented as very fmall of Stature, tractable,

and friendly to Men ; and are made the Guardians of Mines,

Quarries, hidden Treafures, %£c.

Vigcnere calls them Gnomons—The Females of this Spe-

cies are call'd Gnomides.

figneuil de Marville in his Melange d'ffijloire & de Li-

terature, T> J. p. ico. gives a Relation of a Conference with

a Philofopher of this Clafs, who held that an Infinity of Spi-

rits inhabited each of the four Elements, Fire, Air, Wa-
ter, and Earth, under the Denomination of Salamanders,

Sylphs, Oudins, and Gnomes $ that the Gnomes are employ'd

in working, or actuating the Machines of Brutes upon the

Earth.

He added that fomc Philofophers of that Seel, held that

thefe Spirits were of two Sexes, for the two Sexes ofBeafls,

or moving Machines; that they were even more or leis per-

feci: as the Brutes were; and that there was an infinite Num-
ber of exceedingly fmall ones, to actuate the infinite Num-
ber of Infecls, and Animalcula, both thofe that are vifible,

and thofe which are too fmall to come under our Scnfes;

that all thefe Spirits in general govern their refpeffive Ma-
chines according to the Difpofition of the Parts, or Organs,

the Humors, Temperaments, Gfr. that they do not lay hold

of all Machines indifferently, but of thefe fuited to their own
Character, Element, &c. That a haughty one, for inflance,

feizesu Spanijb Gennet ; a cruel one, a Tyger, &c. See

SlLl'H, &C.
Gnome, or ChriA, is alfo us'd for a iTiorr, pithy, ufeful,

and fententiousObfervation, Reflexion, or the like ; worthy

to be treafur'd up, and remembred. See Sentence, Aro-
THEGM, &C.

Such is that of Juvenal,

Orandum eft ut Jit mens faua in corpore fano.

The Writers of Rhetoricks diftinguiih feveral kinds of

Gnomes, according as they turn on Words, on Aclions, or

both ; denominating them Verbal, Active, and tfiaf-aGaomes

or Chria:.

Gnomon, in Geometry.'—If a Parallelogram be divided

into four lefler ones, by two Lines interfering eath other 5

and one of thefe Parallelograms be retreneb'd, or taken away;

the other three will make a Gnomon, ordinarily call'd a

Square. See Scotare.

Or, a Gnomon in a Parallelogram, may be faid to be a

Figure form'd of the two Complements, together with either

of the Parallelograms about the Diameter. Thus, in the
Parallelogram A B 'Tab. Geometry, Fig. 5. the Gnomon is

M 4- x -\- z A- N ; or M -j- N -f x -\~ Z.
Gnomon, in Aftronomy, an Inftrumenr, or Apparatus for

meafuring the Meridian Altitudes of the Sun, and Stars.

See Meridian Altitude.

Thofe converfant in Obfervations, prefer the Gnomon to

the fmaller Quadrants, both as more accurate, eafier made,
and more eafily applied. See Quadrant, and Obser-
vation.

Accordingly, both Antients, and Moderns have made ufe

of Gnomons, for the making of their more confiderable Ob-
fervations : Ulugh Seigb, King of 'Fartbia, Sec. ufed a

Gnomon, in the Year X4.37. which was 180 Roman Feet
high : That erecled by Ignatius 2)antes in the Church of
St. tPetronius at Boulogne, in the Year 1570', was 67 Feet
high ; M. Caffini erected another 20 Foot high, in the fame
Church, in the Year 1655. See Solstice.

To ereft an Agronomical Gnomon, and obferve the Meri-
dian Altitude of the Sun by the fame.

Erect, a perpendicular Style, of a confiderable Height, on
the Meridian Line : Note the Point where the Shadow of
the Gnomon terminates when projected along the Meridian
Line: Meafure theDiftance of that Extreme from the Gno-
mon, i.e. the Length of the Shadow-—Thus, having the
Height of the Gnomon, and the Length of the Shadow

5

the Meridian Altitude of the Sun is eafily found.

Suppofe, e.gr* TS (Tab. Ofticks, Fig. 13.J the Gnomon,
and T V the Length of the Shadow. Here, on the reft-

angled Triangle S T V, having the two Sides T V and T S
5

the Angle V which is the Quantity of the Sun's Altitude,

is found out by this Analogy : As the Length of the Sha-
dow T V, is to the Altitude of the Gnomon T S ; fo is the

whole
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whole Sine : to the Tangent of the Sun's Altitude above the
Horizon.

Or, more accurately, thus
5

Make a Circular Perforation in a Brafs Plate, to tranfmit

enough of the Sun's Rays to exhibit his Image on the Floor:

Fix it parallel to the Horizon in a high Place, proper for

Obfervation: Let fall a Line, and Plummet, wherewith to

meafure the Height of the Perforation from the Floor.

Take care the Floor be perfectly level, and exactly hori-

zontal ; and let it be whiten'd over, to exhibit the Sun more
diftinctly. Draw a Meridian Line thereon, paffing thro'

the F°ot of the Gnomon, i. e. thro' the Point the Plummet
points out: Note the extreme Points of the Sun's Diameter
on the Meridian Line K and I, and from each fubtract a

Right Line equal to the Semi-diameter of the Aperture,

viz. K H, T'ah. Aftron. Fig.f]. on one Side, and L I on

the other.—Then will H L be the Image of the Sun's Dia-

meter, which biffected in B, gives the Point on which the

Rays fall from the Centre of the Sun.

Now, having given the Right Line A B, and the Alti-

tude of the Gnomon, with the Angle A, which is Right

;

the Angle A B G, or the apparent Altitude of the Sun's

Centre, is eafily found : For, affuming one of the given

Sides A B for Radius ; A G will be the Tangent of the op-

pofite Angle, B. Then fay, As one Leg, A B, is to the

other A G 5 So is the whole Sine, to the Tangent of the

Angle B.

Gnomon, in Dialling, is the Style, Pin, or Cock of a

Dial; the Shadow whereof pointeth out the Hours. See
Style, and Dial.
The Gnomon of every Dial is fuppos'd to reprefent the

Axis of the World; and therefore the two Ends or Extremi-
ties thereof muft directly anfwer to the North, and South

Poles. See Meridian.
The Word is Greek, yvoy-ov ; which literally imports fome-

what that makes a thing known 5 by reafon the Srylc, or Pin

makes the Hour, &c. known.
GNOMONICA, or Gnomonice, Gnomonicks, the

Art of ^Dialling ; or of drawing Sun and Moon Dials, &c.
on any given Plane. See Dial, and Dialling.

'Tis thus call'd, as it fhews how to find the Hour of the

Day, &c. by the Shadow of a Gnomon, or Style.

GNOSIMACHI, an ancient Seft in Religion, whofe di-

ftinguifiling Character was that they were profefs'd Ene-
mies of all ftudied Knowiegc in Divinity.

"Damafcenus fays that they were perfectly averfe to all

the Gnoftsof Chriftianity, /. e. to all the Science, or Know-
lege therein. They held it an ufclefs Labour to feek for

Gnofes in the Holy Scriptures
h that God requires nothing of

Men but good Works ; that it were, therefore, much better

to walk with more Simplicity, and not to be io follicitous

about the Dogmata of the Gnoftic Life.

This Gnofis which they decried, is commonly underftood
of Science ; and "Damafcenuss Interpreters tranflate the
Word fo.

Some Authors take the Word Gnofis to have a further

Meaning, and that in the firfl Ages of Chriftianity, it fignifled

much the fame with what we call Spirituality, and the

Gnoftic Life, Tmeiw sr&.yy.cLi&a., In which Senfe the Gno~

fimachi mult have been fuch as were Enemies of the Spiri-

tual Life; who contended for the doing of good Works in

all Simplicity ; and blamed fuch as aim'd to render them

more perfect: by Meditation, a deeper Knowlege and Infight

into the Doctrines and Myfteries of Religion, and the fub-

limer, and more abftracted Exercifes. See Gnostic.
The Word is Greek, yvaeip.sL-x©-a q. d. an Enemy of

Wifdom.

—

GNOSTICKS, antient Hcreticks, famous from the firft

Rife of Chriftianity
;
principally in the Eaft. See Here-

ticks.
The Name Gnoftic, which properly fignifles learned, was

adopted by thofe of this Sect, as if they were the only Per-

fons who had the true Knowlege of Chriftianity : Accor-

dingly, they look'd on all the other Chriftians as fimple,

ignorant, and barbarous Perfons, who explain'd, and inter-

preted the Sacred Writings in too low, and literal a Signifi-

cation.

At firft, they were no more than the Philofophers, and

Wits of thofe Times, who form'd themfelves a peculiar Sy-

ftcm cf Theology, agreeable to the Philofophy of 'Pytha-

goras, and Plato ; to which they accomodated all their In-

terpretations of Scripture.

But the Word Gnoftic afterwards became a generical

Name, comprehending divers particular Seels, and Parties

of Hereticks, who rofe in the firft Centuries ; and who, tho'

they differ among themfelves as to Circumftances, yet all

agreed in fome common Principles : Such were the Falenti-

nians, Shnomaus, Carpocraiians, Nicoiaita7zs,8i.c. See Va-
tE&TINLA&S, SlMONlANS, &C

Sometimes, the Word Gnoftic is us'd as a proper Name,

and peculiarly attributed to the Succeflbrs of the firft .NZ-

colaitans, and Carperatiavs'm the fecond Century, upon
their laying afide the Names of the firft Authors. SeeCAR-
POCRATIANS, NlCOLAITANS, &C.

Such as would be thoroughly acquainted with all their
Doctrines, Reveries, and Virions, may confult St. Iren<eus,
T'ertullian, Clemens Alexandrians, Origen, and St. Epi-
phanius

;
particularly the firit of thefe Writers, who relates

their Sentiments at large, and confutes them at the fame
time : Indeed, he dwells more exprelly on the Valcntinians

%

than on any other Sort of Gnofticks ; but he fhews the Ge-
neral Principles whereon all their miftaken Opinions were
founded, and the Method they followed in explaining
Scripture.

He accufes them with introducing into Religion certain

vain and ridiculous Genealogies, i. e. a kind of divine Pro-
ceftlons, or Emanations; which had no other Foundation
but in their own Imaginations. See Eon, Abp.a, Cada-
ERA, &C.

In effect, the Gnofticks confefs'd that thefe Emanations
were no where exprefly deiiver'd in the facred Writings; but
infifted at the fame time, that Jefus Chrift had intimated
them in Parables, to fuch as could underltand him.
They built their Theology not only on the Gofpels, and

the Epiftles of St. Paul ; but alfo on the Law of Mofes,
and the Prophets. Thefe laft were peculiarly ferviceable

to them, on account of the Allegories, and Allufions they
abound withal 5 which are capable of different Interpreta-

tions.

They fet a great Value on the Beginning of the Gofpel
of St. John; where they fancied they faw a great deal of
their Emanations, under the Word, the Life, the Light, ckc,

They divided all Nature into three kinds of Beings ; viz.

Hylic, or Material; Pfychic, or Animal; and Pneumatic, or

Spiritual.

On the like Principle they alio diftinguifli'd three Sorts of

Men; Material, Animal, and Spiritual: The iirvr, who
were Material, and incapable of Knowlege, inevitably pe-

riuYd both Soul and Body : The third, fuch as the Gnofticks

themfelves pretended to be, were all certainly faved : The
Pfychic, or Animal, who were the middle between the other

two, were capable either of being faved, or damn'd, accord-

ing to their good, or evil Actions.

The Word Gnoftic is form'd of the Latin Gnofticus, and
that of the Greek yvo^tnh?, knowing, learned, witty, en-
lighten'd, fpiritual ; o£yivdtxx.o, I know.
The Name Gnoftic fometimes occurs in a good Senfe, in

the antient Ecclefiaftical Writers, and particularly Clemens
Alcxandrinus, who, in the Perfon of his Gnoftic, describes

the Characters and Qualities of a perfect Chriftian. This
Point he labours in the feventh Book of his Stromata, where
he fliews that none but the Gnoftic, or learned Perfon has
any true Religion. He affirms, that were it poffible for the
Knowlege of God to be feparated from eternal Salvation -

the Gnoftic would make no Scruple to chufe the Knowlege

:

And that if God ihould promife him Impunity in dojngof
any thing he has once fpoke againft, or offer him Heaven
on thofe Terms, he would never alter a Whit of his Mea-
fures. See Gnosimaciii.

In this Senfe that Father ufes Gnoftic, in opposition to
the Hereticks of the fame Name; affirming that the true
Gnoftic i§ grown. old in the Study of the Holy Scripture;
and that he preferves the Orthodox Doctrine of the Apo^
ftles, and the Church : Whereas the falfe Gnoftic abandons
all the Apoftical Traditions, as imagining himfelfwifer than
the Apoftlcs.

At length the Name Gnoftic, which originally was the
moft glorious, became infamous, by the idle Opinions, and
diflolute Lives of the Perfons who bore it : much, as in the
prefent Age, has fared with the Names guictift, Pietift %

&c. See Quietism, &c.
GO, is fometimes ufed in Law, in a fpecial Signification:

Thus, to go without Z)ay and, to go to God, is as much as
to be difmifs'd the Court ; to be acquitted.

GOAD, Stimulus, a Stick arm'd at one End with a
pointed Iron, to prick, and urge on a Horfe, Ox, or the
like.

In fpeaking of Horfes, we more commonly ufe the French
Name Valet ; referving Goad for Oxen.

—

GOAL, a Prifbn, or Place of legal Confinement. See
Prison.
The Word is form'd of the French Geole ; and that of the"

Barbarous Latin Geola, Gaola, Gayola, a Cage : Whence the
<Picards ftill call a Bird-cage, Gayolle.
The Goaler, Geolier, was cali'd Gaularius, and Cajula-

rius. Scaliger derives the Word Goaler from JanicularitiS4

Some Latin Authors call him Commentarienfis, by reafan

he keeps a Regifter, or Lift of all thofe under his Cuilody.

GOBLET, or Gobelet, a kind of Drinking-cup, or
Bowl, ordinarily of a round Figure, and without either

Foot, or Handle.

* Tt Goblets^
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Gohkth made of the Wood Tamarin, are rank'd among

the Medicinal Drugs
;

in regard the Liquors infixed a while

therein, arc fuppofed to acquire a Quality which renders

them good in Difeafes of the Spleen.

The Word is French, Gobelet ; which Salmafius, and o-

thers derive from the Barbarous Latin, Cupa : Sudteus de-

rives it from the Greek xvTtKKw—
GOBELINS, a celebrated Manufactory, eftabli/h'd at

'Paris, in the Fauxbourg St. Marcel, or St. Marceau ; for the

making of Tapiftry, and other Furniture, for the ufe of the

Crown. See Tapistky.
The Houfe where this Manufacture is carried on, was

built by two Brothers, Giles, and John Gobelins, both ex-

cellent Dyers, and the firfl who brought to 'Paris the Secret

of dying that beautiful Scarlet Colour ftill known by their

Name j as well as the Jittle River Sievre, on whofe Banks

they fix'd their Dye-houfe ; and which is now known by no

other Name than that of the River of the Gobelins.

It was in the Year 1667, that this Place, till then call'd

Gobelin's Folly, chang'd its Name into that of Hotel Royal

des Gobelins, in conlequence of an Edict of Louis XIV.
Monf. Colbert, having re-cftablifh'd, and with new Mag-

nificence enrich'd and compleated the King's Palaces, par-

ticularly the Louvre, and T'uilleries, began to think of

making Furniture, ftntable to the Grandeur of thofe Buil-

dings : With this "View he call'd together all the ableSl

Workmen in the divers Arts and Manufactures throughout

the Kingdom -

y
particularly Painters, Tapiftry-makers, Sculp-

tors, Goldlmiths, Ebenifts, &c. and by fplendid Offers, Pen-

sions, Privileges, &c. call'd others from foreign Nations.

And to render the intended Eftablifhment more firm and

lafting, brought the King to purchafc t\\cGobelins, for them
to work in ; and drew up a Syftem of Laws, or Policy, in

XVII Articles.

By thefe it is provided that the new Manufactory mail be

under the Administration of the Superintendant of the

King's Buildings, Arts, $$c. That the ordinary Mafters

thereof Shall take Cognizance of all Actions, or Proceffes

brought againft any of the Feribns in the faid Manufactory,

their Servants, and Dependants: That no other Tapiftry

Work Shall be imported from any other Country, &c.

The Gobelins has ever Since remain'd the firfl: Manufa-
ctory of this kind, in the World. The Quantity of the fineft,

and nobleft Works, that have been produe'd by it ; and the

.Number of the beft Workmen bred up therein, are incre-

dible. In effect, the prefent flourishing Condition of the

Arts, and Manufactories of France is in a great mcafyre ow-

ing thereto.

Tapiftry Work, in particular, is their Glory. During the

Superintendance of M. Colbert, and his SuccefTor M. de Loti-

vois, the making of Tapiftry is faid to have been practis'd

to a Degree of Perfection, fcarce inferior to what was an-

tiently done by the Englijh, and Flemijh.

The Battles of Alexander ; the Four Seafons ; the Four

Elements ; the King's Palaces, and a Series of the principal

Actions of the Life of Louis XIV. from the time of his

Marriage to the firfl: Conqueft of Franche Comte, done

•from the Defigns of M. le Srun, Director of the Manufa-

ctory of thcGobelins, are Mafter-pieces in their kind.

GOBONE, Gobonated, in Heraldry, the fame as Com-

pone. See Com pone.

GOD.—No juft Definition can be given of the Thing
Signified by this Name, as being infinite, and incomprehen-

sible. See Definition.
In Scripture, he is defined by, I am that I am : Alpha

and Omega ; the Beginning and End of all Things.

Among Philofophers, he is defined a Being of infinite Per-

fection ; or in whom there is no Defect of any thing which
we conceive might raife, improve, or exalt his Nature. See
Perfection.
Among Men, he is chiefly confider'd as the firfl: Caufe,

the firft Beinp, who has cxifted from the Beginning, has
created the World, and who fubfifts neceSfarily, or of him-
felf. See Cause, &c.

Sir IJaac Ne-ivton chufes to confider, and define G©2? not

as is ufually done, from his Perfection, his Nature, Exiftence,

or the like ; but from his Dominion. c The Word God,' accord-

ing to him, * is a relative Term, and has a Regard to Ser-
* vants : 'Tis true, it denotes a Being eternal, infinite, and ab-
* folutely perfect; but a Being, however eternal, infinite, and
1 abfolutely perfect, without Dominion, would not be God.

* The Word God frequently Signifies Lord ; but every
' Lord is not God : The Dominion of a fpiritual Being or
' Lord, conftitutes God; true Dominion, trueG<?^; thefu-
' preme, the Supreme ; feign'd, the feign'd.

* From fuch true Dominion it follows that the true God is

* living, intelligent, and powerful ; and from his other Per-
* fections, that he isfupreme, or Supremely perfect : He is

* eternal, and infinite, omnipotent, and omnifcient; that
* is, he endures from Eternity to Eternity, and is prefent
* from Infinity, to Infinity.

* He governs all Things that exift, and knows all Things

* that arc to be known : He is not Eternity, or Infinity, bur
* eternal r.nd infinite: He is not Duration, or Space, but he
* endures, and is prefent: He endures always, and is prefent
' every where; and by exifting always and every where,
* conftitutes the very Things Duration and Space, Eterni-

ty and Infinity. See Eternity, Duration, Space, &c.
1 Since every Particle of Space is always, and every indi-

4 vifible Moment ofDuration, everywhere, the Creator and
c Lord of all Things can never bcminquatn nvfqttam. See
Ubiquity, &c.

' He is omniprefent, not only virtually, but alfo fubftan-

* tialiy ; for Power without Subftance cannot fubfift. See
Power, Sec.

1 All Things are contain'd, and move in him ; but with-
* out any mutual PaSIion : He fuffers nothing from the Mo-
* tions of Bodies - nor do they undergo any Refiftance from
\ his Omniprefence.

* It is confeffed thatGOiZ) exifts neceffarily ; and by the
c fame NeceSIity he exifts always, and every where. Herce
1 alfo he muft be perfectly fimilar ; all Eye, all Ear, all

* Brain, all Arm, all the Power of perceiving, understand-
1 ingand acting 5 but after a manner not at all corporeal, after

* a manner not like that of Men, after a manner wholly
c

to us unknown. See ANTHROPOMOp.r-iiiTE.
* He is deftitute of all Body, and all bodily Shape; and

* therefore cannot be feen, heard, nor touched; nor ought
* to be worfhip'd under the Reprefentation of any thing cor-
1 poreal. See Imace, &c.

* We have Ideas of the Attributes of God, but do not
' know the Subftance even of any Thing : We fee only the
* Figures, and Colours of Bodies; hear only Sounds, touch
* only the outward Surfaces, Smell only Odours, and tafte

* Tafts ; and do not, cannot, by anySenfe, or any reflex Act
1 know their inward Subftances, and much lefscan we have
* any Notion of the Subftance of God. See Body, Sue-
stance, &c,

* We know him by his Properties, and Attributes ; by the
* mofl wife, and excellent Structure of Things, and by final

c Caufes ; but we adore, and worfhip him only on account of
' his Dominion: For G(?i,fetting afideDominion, Providence,
* and final Caufes, is nothing elfe but Fate, and Nature.

Tbilof. Nat. Trmcip. Math, in Cake. See Fate, Na-
ture, &c.
A late ingenious Divine has wrought thefe Thoughts of

that admirable Philofopher into Form, and ripen'd them in-

to a more exprefs Syftem; in a Difcourfe upon this Occafion.

The great Principle or Proportion he lays down, is that
1 God is not rightly defined a Being abfolutely perfect, but
* a fpiritual Being endued with abfolute Dominion—Not
* that he denies the fclf exiftent Being to be infinitely per-
( feet ; but only that it is his Dominion, not his Perfection,

* that is intended by the Word God.'

The felf exiftent Being, he obferves, may be confider'd

either abfolutely, or relatively : Abfolutely, as he is in his

own Nature, and as he is confider'd by the Metaphyfician

:

Relatively, as he ftands related to his Creatures, and as he
is confider'd by the Religionift, his Worfhipper. Now, in

treating of the Definition of God, he intends a nominal, not

a real Definition; not what the Nature of that felf-exiftent Be-
ing is, which we call God; but what it is we mean by the

Word God: Which, on this Syftem, is that felf exiftent Be-
ing, confider'd not abfolutely, but relatively; not as he is

abstractedly in his own Nature, but as he ftands related to

the Univerfe, whofe Sovereign Lord he is. See Universe.
'Tis added, that the Names given him ijj. mofl: Lan-

guages, denote, not his abftracr, metaphyseal, and abfolute

Idea, but his religious, popular, and relative one.

Indeed, every WorShipper of God will allow that he wor-
ships that Self exiftent Being for no other Reafon, but be-

caufe he is God; that is, becaufe he is Lord and Sovereign;

for one would be under no Obligation to worfhip a Being,

tho' abfolutely perfect, that had no Dominion over him.

—

A perfect Being without Dominion, would be only an Ob-
ject of Contemplation, and Admiration; not of Worfhip;
For Worfhip is only a Payment of Homage, an Acknowledg-
ment of Subjection ; which, where there is no Dominion,
cannot be due, and is therefore always due in proportion to

the Degree of Dominion.

The Word Gtf^ Signifies Lord, and not a Being abfolutely

perfect: Thus when I fay, my God, the God of the Uni-
verfe, it feems plain, that the Notion of Godh relative, not

abfolute, that is, includes Dominion, not abfolute Perfection;

and if I were to exprefs the fame in any other Words, could

I do itotherwife than thus, My Lord, the Lord of the Uni-
verfe; and not thus, my perfect Being, the perfect Being
of the Univerfe ?

Indeed, it feems impossible to prove the Exiftence of a

God, in the Senfe affix'd to that Name, a priori, or any
otherwife than from his Dominion ; that is by arguing from
the Effect to the Caufe. The following Propositions, 'tis

true, are undeniably demonstrable a priori. i° That there

is a felf-exiftent, i. e. neceSTarily exiftent Being 5 becaufe the

Ur.iT
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tJniverfe could not produce itfelf. i° That a neceffariiy ex-

igent Being mull: be eternal, and omniprefent, that is co-

extended with infinite Duration, and infinite Space, becaufe

whatever exifts by an abfolute Neceffity of Nature, has no
Relation to Difference of Time, Place, £S"c. and confequently

mult exift always and every where. 3 This Being mutt be
perfectly fimilar, fimple, and uncompounded, without the

leaft Variety, or Difference imaginable, or poflible, becaufe

abfolute Neceffity is every where and always the fame.

From which Proposition it aifo follows, as a Corollary, that

this Being is immutable.

It is apparent therefore, a priori, that there is a felf-ex-

iftect Being, which is not Matter ; and that this Being is

eternal, omniprefent, fimilar, and unchangeable, by necef-

fary Connexion between felf-Exiftence, and thefe Attributes:

but it is impoffible to fhew any neceffary Connexion between

felf-Exiftence and Underftanding ; and iffo, it isimpofftble

to prove that the felf-exiftent Being is intelligent a priori,

or any otherwife than by arguing from the Effect to the

Caufe ; that is, from the Confederation of the Frame of the

Univerfc, the Laws of Nature, and final Caufes. Max-
iveli's Difc. concern. GOD.—
The Hebrew call the Name of God ITI'ITIM JD"IN*0.

and the Greeks, after this Example, ~\i\ey.y(}Muimi ; as con-

fiding of four Letters, which it is obferv'd to do in moft

Languages : Thus, in the Hebrew, Godh called HW, Je-

hovah; in Greek, 0si«
;

in Latin, Deus ; in Spanifh, Dios ;

in Italian, Idio ; in French, Dieu; in the antient Gaulifh,

SDieXj in antient German, Diet; in the Sclavonic, Suebj
in Arabic, Alia ; in the Polifh, Sung ; in the Pannonian,

Ifttt ; in the Egyptian, 'term ; in the Perfian, Sire ; in the

Language of the Magi, Orfi.—
The Rabbins, and Hebraifts, particularly St. Jerom, and

the Interpreters, reckon up ten different Names of God in

Scripture ; which are, "?"*> El, a'"T»t, Elobim, ',T~K, E.

lobe, or in the Singular, n?N, Eloah, ITN3y, 1"fihaotb
t

iVIy, Elion, TVr\N,&jeh, >JT1ii,Aw, n>, Jab, n\if,

Shaddai, Dfl'i Jehovah ; but 'tis wrong to divide >!TJN

from miO!" ; they fhould be but one Name mNDS'D^N.
Eliobc tfebaoth, i. e. God of Hofts.—Of thefe Names there

are three which exprefs the Effence of God, and are proper

Names, viz. ITiTO, Ehjeh, PI", JaJj, and mn>, Jehovah:

The others are only Names ofAttributes; St. Jerom gives

a particular Explanation of the ten Names, in his Epiiile to

Marcella : And Bllxtorf the younger has an exprels Dilfer-

tation on the fame ; DiJ/ertatio de nominibus Dei. The
Jefuit Souciet has three feveral ones on the three Names
El, Shaddai, and Jehovah, printed at 'Paris in 171 5.

Cicero in his Treatife de Nat. Deorum puts this ridiculous

Argument againft the Exiftence of a God in the Mouth of

Cotta :
* How fhall we conceive any thing of a God, when we

' cannot pofflbly attribute any Virtue to him ? Shall we fay

* he has Prudence ? No, for Prudence confifting in making a

* Choice between good and evil, what need has God of
' fuch Choice, when he is by his own Nature incapable of
' any evil ? Shall we fay he has Underftanding and Rea-
1 fon ? No, for Underftanding and Reafon only ferve to

' difcover Things unknown to us, by Things that are known ;

but there can' be nothing unknown to God. Nor can we
' attribute Juftice to God; that being a Thing which only

' relates to human Society: Nor Temperance; fince he

• has no Pleafure to reftrain : Nor Courage, in regard he is

' not fuCceptible of any Pain, Labour, or Fatigue ; nor ex-

• poled to any Danger. How then can a Thing be God,

which has neither Virtue, nor Underftanding i ' See At-

tribute, Divinity, &c.

God is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the falfe Deities of the

Heathens ; many of which were only Creatures, to which

divine Honours and Worfhip were paid. See Idol.

The Greeks and Latins, it is obfervable, did not mean by

the Name God an all- perfect Being, whereof Eternity, Infi-

nity, Omniprefencc, iSp were effential Attributes :
With

them the Word only implied an excellent and fuperior

Nature ; and accordingly they give the Appellation Gods

to all Beings of a Rank, or Uafs higher and more perfect

than Men.
.

Nay, Men themfelves, according to their Syftem, might

become Gods, after Death; inafmuch as their Souls might

attain to a Degree of Excellence fuperior to what they were

capable of in Life. See Deification.

The firft Divines, Father Bqffu obrerves, were the Poets :

The two Functions, tho' now feparated, were originally com-

bined or rather one and the fame. Thing. See Poetry.

Now the great Variety of Attributes in God, that is the

Number of Relations, Capacities, and Circumftances where-

in they had occafion to confider him
; put thefe Poets, £"c,

under a Neceffity of making a Partition, and to feparate

the divine Attributes into feveral Perfons ; by reafon the

Weaknefs of the human Mind could not conceive fo much

Power and Action in the Simplicity of one fingle divine Na-

ture.

Thus the Omnipotence of God came to be reprefented

under the Perlon and Appellation of Jupiter ; the* Wildom

ofGod, under that of LfivnerBa; the Juftice of God, under

that ofJuno. See Epick, Fable, gfe.

The 'firft Idols, or falfe Gods that are faid to have been

adored, were the Stars, Sun, Moon, e°c. in regard. of the

Light, Heat, and other Benefits we derive from them. See

Astronomy, Star, Son, &c. -
,

Afterwards, the Earth came to be deified for furnifhing

Fruits neceffary for the Subfiftance of Men and Animals :

Then Fire and Water became Objects of divine Worfhip,

for their Ufefuliiefs to human Life. See FiRE.and Water.
When Things were thus got in the Tram, Goas, by de-

grees, became multiplied to Infinity; and fcarce any thing

but the Weaknefs, or Caprice of fome Devotee or other, e-

levated into the Rank ; Things ufelel's, or even deftruftive

not excepted.

To authorize their own Crimes, and juftify their Vices

and Debaucheries, they conftituted criminal, vitious, and li-

centious Gods, unjuft, rapacious, and tyrannical Gods, cove-

tous and thievifh Gods, Drunken Gods, impudent Gods, cruel

and bloody Gods.-—
The principal of the antient Gods, whom the Romans

call'd Dii majorum Gentium, and which Cicero calls Cxle-

ftial Gods ; Varro, Select Gods ; Ovid, Nobiles Decs, others,

Confintes Deos ; were Jupiter, Juno, Vefta, Minerva, Ce±

res, Diana, Venus, Mars, Mercury, Neptune, Vulcan,

Apollo. • -' t

Jupiter is confider'd as the God of Heaven ; Neptune a3

God of the Sea ; Mars as the God of War ; Apollo of Elo-

quence, Poetry, and Phyfick ; Mercury of Thieves ; Bac-

chus of Wine ; Cupid of Love, &c.

A fecond Sort of Gods, call'd 'Demi Gods, Semi-SDH, Dit

miuorum Gentium, Indigites, or Gods adopted, were Men
canonized, and deified.—As the greater Gods had Pof-

feffion of Heaven by their own Right, fo thefe fecondary

Deities had it by Right of Donation; being tranflated into

Heaven for that they liv'd as Gods upon Earth. See Indi-

gites, Hero, and Apotheosis.
t

The Heathen Gods may be all teduced to the following

Claffes. i° Created Spirits, Angels, or Demons; whence

good and evil Gods ; Genii, Lares, Lemures, Typhones,

Proteaing Gods, Infernal Gods, &c. See Daemon, Genius,

Lares, etc. ^,
z° Heavenly Bodies, as the Sun, Moon, and other 'Pla-

nets, fixed Stars, Conftellations, &c. See Sun, Moon, Star,

Constellation, &c. ,

5 Elements, as Air, Earth, Occam Ops, Vefta ; the

Rivers, Fountains, &c. See Naiads, Fountains, &c.

4 Meteors; thus the Pcrfians adored the Wind :
Thun-

der, and Lightning, were honour'd under the Name of

Geryon. See' Thunderbolt. And feveral Nations of

India and America have made themfelves Gods of the fame.

Caflor, 'Pollux, Helena, and Iris have alfo been prefer'd.

from Meteors to be Gods ; and the like has been pradie'd in

regard to Comets : Witnefs that which appear'd at the Mur-

ther of Ciefar. Socrates deified the Clouds, if we may give

Credit to Ariftofbanes ; and the primitive Chriftians, Ter-

tullian aflures us, were rcproach'd with the fame Thing.

5° They erected Minerals, or Foflils into Deities ; fuch

was Stylus ; the philanders ador'd Stones ; the Scythians

Iron ; and many Nations Silver, and Gold.

6° Plants have been made Gods ; thus Leeks and Onions

were Deities in Egypt : The Sclavi, Lithuanians, Celts,

Vandals, and Peruvians ador'd Trees and Forefts : The an-

tient Gauls, Britons, Druids, bore a particular Devotion to

the Oak ; and it was no other than Wheat, Corns, Seeds,

S^c. that the Antients adored under the Names of Ceres

and 'Proferpina. See Panes, Sylvans, Druids, &c.

7° They took themfelves Gods from among thelfaters:

The Syrians, and Egytians adored Fifties-, the Oxyrinchucs,

Latopolitani, Sienites, and the Inhabitants of the Eliphan-

tide had each a Fifh for their God ; and the Tritons, Ne-

reids, Syrens, Sic. what were they but Fifties ? Several Na-
tions have ador'd Serpents, particularly the Egyptians, 'Prnf-

Jians, Lithuanians, Samogitians, &c. See Tritons, Ne-
reid, Syren, i$c.

8° Infefls, as Flies and Ants have had that Sacrificersj

thefe among the Theffalians, and thofe in Acarllama, where

Bullocks were offer'd to them.
9° Among Birds, the Stork, Crew, Sparrowhawk, Ibys,

Eagle, Griffon, and Lap-wing have had Divine HonoutSj

the laftin Mexico, the Reft in Egypt, and -uTkebcs.

10° Four-footed Beafts have had their Altars, as the Bull,

Dog, Cat, Wolf, Beboon, Lion, and Crocodile in Egypt and

elfewhere ; the Hog in the Ifland of C-reta ; Rats and Mtct

in the Troas, and at Tenedos; Weafels at Thebes, and the

Porcupin throughout all Zoroajler's School.

1
1° Nothing was more common than to place Men among

the Number of Deities; and from Belus, or Baal to the

Roman Emperors before Coufiantine ; the Inftances of this

kind are innumerable. Frequently they did not wait fo

long
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long as their Deaths for the hyotheofis. Nebuchadnezzar pro-

vided to have his Statue worfhip'd while living; and Virgil

fhews that JfagttjltlS had Altars, and Sacrifices offer'd to

him, Eclcg. i. v. 6, 7. As we learn from other Hands, that

he had Priefts caXY&Augufhales; and Temples^ ztZyons, Nar-

bona, and feveral other Places ; and he muft be allowed the

firft of the Romans, in whofc behalf Idolatry was carried to

fuch a Pitch. The Ethiopians deem'd all their Kings, Gods :

The Vclleda of the Germans ; the Janus o{ the Himgarians;

and the Thaut, Othin, and AjTa of the Northern Nations

were alio Men.
12 Not Men only, but every thing that relates to Man

has alfo been deified; as Labour, Rcfl, Sleep, Tonth,Age,

Deaths Virtues^ Vices, Occajion, Time, 'Place, Numbers
among the Pythagorians ; the Generative Power, under the

Nameof^n^i: Infancy alone had a Cloud of Deities;

as ViVgctanus, Levana, Rumina, Edufa, Potina, Cuba, Cu-

mina, Carna, Offilago, Statulinus, Fa'bulmus, &c.

They alio ador'd the Gods Health, Fever, Fear, Love,

'Pain-, Indignation, Shame, Impudence, Opinion, Renown,
'Prudence, Science, Art, Fidelity, Felicity, Calumny, Li-

berty, Money, War, Peace, ViUory, Triumph, &c.

Laftly, Nature, or the Univerfe, was reputed a God. See

Nature, and Universe.
Hefiod has a Poem under the Title of Oioyo/ia,, 7. e. the

Generation of the Gods ; wherein he explains their Genea-
logy and Dclcent, lets forth who was the firft, and principal

of all the others; who firft defcended from him and what
llfue each had; the whole making a fort ofSyftem ofHea-
then Theology. See Theogony.

Befide this popular Theology, each Philofopher had his

feparate Syftem ; as may be feen from the Timeus oiplato,

and Cicero De Natttra Deoram.
ffujiin Martyr, Tertullian in his Apologeticks and his

Books contra Gentes ; Aruobius^ Mimicius Felix, La&an-
tius, Eufcbius, Prepar. & Demon. Evangel. St. Augujl-in

De Civit. Dei, and Thecdoret adverf. Gentes, Ihew theVanity

of thefe Gods.

'Tis very difficult to difcover the real Sentiments of the

Heathens, with refpect to their Gods: They are exceedingly

intricate and confuted, and even frequently contradictory.

They admitted fo many fuperior and inferior Gods, who
fhared the Empire, that all was full of Gods. Varro rec-

kons up no left than thirty thoufand ador'd within a fmall

Extent of Ground, and yet their Number was every Day
growing. The Way to Heaven was fo eafy for the Great Men
of thofe Days, that Juvenal brings in Atlas complaining he
was ready to fink under the Load of fuch a Number of new
Gods as were daily placed in the Heavens : Yet Fa. Mourges
feems to have proved, that all the Philofophers of Antiquity

have acknowledg'd that there was but one God—Plan Theoi.

des SetJ. Scavant. de Grece. See Goddess.
GODSote, in our antient Saxon Cufloms. MulBa ex

dcli&is in Deum admijfis obveniens A Fine, or Amercia-
ment for Crimes and Offences againft God: An Ecclefiafti-

cal, or Church Fine.

Gon-Fathers, and God -Mothers, Perfons who direct, and

attend at the Baptifm of Infants, or other Perfons; and

give the Name. See Baptism, and Name.
The Number of God-fathers, and God-mothers is now re-

due'd to three in the Church of England, and to two in that

of Rome : Antiently, they had as many as they pleas'd.

—

The Romanijls have alio God-fathers, and God-mothers at

their Confirmation. See Confirmation.
They alfo give God-fathers, &e. to Bells, at their Bap-

tifm. See Bell.
Among the Antients it was the Cuftom for Perfons of

Quality to have others of like Quality cut their Childrens

Hair, the firft time; by which they became reputed a fort

of God-fathers. And the like was praclis'd with regard to

the Flair of the Beard. See Adoption, Father, Hair, Sic.

The Name God-father was alfo antiently given to a kind

of Seconds, who attended and affifted the Knights in Tour-
naments, or fingle Combats.
The God-fathers of Duels were a kind of Advocates,

chofen by the two Parties, to reprefent the Rcafons of their

Combat to the Judges. See Combat, Duel, Champion, &c.
Something of this kind is ftill retain'd at foIemnCarroufals:

There are two, or more in each Quadrile. See Quadril.
The Inftitution of God-fathers and God-mothers, Pa-

trimi and Afatrimi is originally Roman : They were young
People, who in the Games of the Circus had the Direction

of the Chariots, Shews, and Images of the Gods. Cicero

makes mention ot them in his Oration de Harufpicum re-

fponfis.

Their Olfice was much like that of the Children in fome
Romifh Ceremonies, who are drefs'd in the Habit of An-
gels, to ftrew Flowers, bear Incenfe-Pots, Lights, &c. and
accompany the Relicks, and Images of Saints.—

GODDESS, Dea, Diva, a Heathen Deity, of the fe-

male 'Jhx. See God.
The Antients had almoft as many Goddess, as Gods:

Such were Juno, the Goddefs of Air; Diana, the Gcddcfs
of Woods,'and Chaftity ; Profcrpina, the Gcddcfs of Hell 5

Venus, of Beauty; Thetis, of the Sea; Such alfo were Vi-
ctory, Fortune, Sic. See Fortune.
Nay, they were not contented to make Women Gods,

and admit both Sexes into the Roll; but they had alfoHer-
mophrodite Gods: Thus Minerva, according to feveral

of the Learned, was both Man and Woman, and worfhip'd
both under the Appellation of Lnnus, and Luna. Mitra,
the Perfian Deity, was both God and Gcddcfs ; and the
Seats of Venus and Vulcan are very dubious : Whence, in the
Invocations of thofe Deities, they ufed this Formula, Be
thou God, or Goddefs ; as we learn from A. Gellius.

It was a'Privilege peculiar to Godde/fes, that they might
be repreiented on Medals, naked: The Imagination, it was
fuppofed, muftbeaw'd, and kept from taking Liberties, by
the Consideration of the Divine Character.

GOD-Gild, in our antient Cuftoms, that which is offer'd

to God. See Gild.
GOLD, Aurum, a yellow Metal; the heavieft, pureft,

moft ductile, and fhining, and on thofe accounts the moft
valuable, of all Metals. See Metal.
The Chymifts call Gold Sol, the Sun, to denote its Pre-

eminence over the other Metals, which are call'd by the
Names of the Planets : Its Symbol, or Character is 0, which
in their Hieroglyphical way of writing, denotes Perfection,

Simplicity, Solidity,^.—See Character.
The Weight of Gold is to that of Silver as 19 to 10—

A

Cubic Inch of pure Gold weighs 12 Ounces, 2 Drachms, 52.

Grains ; and the Cubic Inch of Silver <? Ounces^ 5 Drachms,
28 Gr.—The Pound Weight, or twelve Ounces Troy of Gold
is divided into 24 Caracas. Sec Caract, Weight, and
Specific Gravity.

The Value of Gold is to that of Silver as 14 to 1 ; antient-

ly, it was only as 12 to 1. Indeed, this Proportion varies as

Gold is more or lefs plentiful: For Suetonius relates, that

Ceefar brought fuch a Quantity of Gold from Italy, that the

Pound of Gold was only worth leven Pound and haft of Silver.

Standard Gold is worth 44 lib. 10 s. Sterling the Pound-
weight : Standard Silver, is worth 3/. the Pound; or 5 s,

the Ounce. See Standard; fee alfo Silver, and Mo-
ney.
The firjl Characterise, or Property ot Gold is that it is

the heavieft of all Bodies—So that whoever would make
Gold, mult be able to add to the Weight of other Matters,

and make them equiponderate with Gold.

In every Mafs of Matter, therefore, heavier than Mercury,

there mult of neceflity be a Share of Gold ; there being no
Body in Nature of intermediate Gravity ; i. e. no Body
whofe Gravity is to that of Gold, more than as 14 to 19.

See Mercury.
hsfecond Character is, that of all known Bodies it is the

moft ductile, and malleable, and of all Bodies its Parts have
the greatefl: Degree of Attraction, i. e. cohere with the
greateft Force.—Our Gold-beaters, and Wier-drawers fur-

ni/h us with Proof of this Property. They every Day re-

duce Gold into Leaves, or Lamella;, unconceiveably thin
5

yet without leaving the leaft Aperture, or Chafm vifible to

the beft Microfcope, or even pervious to the Light. See
this Property confider"d more at large under the Article
Ductility.
This Tenacity, or cohefive Force of Gold depends altoge-

ther on its being free from Sulphur : For mix but a iinglc

Grain of Sulphur with 1000 times the Weight of Gold^ and
the Mafs ceales to be malleable. See Sulphur.
The third Character of Gold is its Fixednefs in the Fire;

in which it exceeds all other Bodies.—This Property feems
to refult from the Homogenity, and Equality of its Parts,
which equally aid, and fupport each other, and have equal
Pores, or Interftices thro' which the fiery Corpufcles find an
eafy Pafiage.—The Prince of Mirandola, Mr. Boyle, and
other Chymifts furnifh divers Experiments to illuftrare this

wonderful Fixity. After laying a Quantity of Gold two Months
in the intenfeft Heat imaginable, it is taken out without
any fenfible Diminution of Weight. See Fixity.

It muft be added, however, that in the Foci of the large
Burning GlatTes of MefF. Tfchimhaufcn, and Villette, even
Gold \iietf volatizes and evaporates. After this manner, we
are told from the Royal Academy at Paris, a Quan-
tity of pure Gold was vitrified 5 being firft fufed into a fort

of Calx, which emitted Fumes, and loft of its Weight. But
the fame Calx fufed again with a Quantity of Greefe was
reftor'd into Gold. See Volatility, Vitrification,
Burning Glafs, &c.

Its fourth Character is, not to be difloluble by any Men-
ftruum in Nature, except Aqua Regia, and Mercury. See
Menstruum.
The Bafis of Aqua Regia is Sea Salt, which is the only

Salt in Nature that has any Effect on Gold. But this Salt
has its Effect in what Form or Manner foever applied, whe-
ther as a Fluid, or a Solid ; in Subftance, or in Spirit. See
Aqua Regia, and Salt.

Mr. Soyle
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Mr. Boyte made a Menflruum of Butter of Antimony,
which diffolved Gold with great Facility ; and hence con-
cluded that Gold might be diffolv'd without Sea Salt : But
by Mi (lake, the effective Part even of this Menflruum be-
ing {till Sea Salt, which is an Ingredient in Sublimate ofMer-
cury wherewith Butter of Antimony is made. See Salt,
Sublimate, &c.

The feventh Character is that it readily and fpontaneoufly,

as by Tome Magnetic Virtue, attracts, and abforbs Mercury ;

tho' what My Lord "Bacon writes, viz. that Gold, in imbib-
ing Mercury, increafes in Weight, we doubt, is but ill war-
ranted. For 'tis certain it rauft be increas'd in Bulk, more
than in Weight, and confequenrly muft be fpeciflca-lly lighter.

See Mercup.y.
It may be added, that as foon as the Mercury enters the

Gold, the Metal becomes foft, like a Pafte. See Amalga-
mation.
The eighth Character is, that it withftands the Violence

both of Lead, and Antimony, /. e. being fufed in the Coppel
along with either of thofe Matters, it does not diffipateand

fly off with them inFume, but remains fix'd, and unchanged.
All other Metals, except Gold, and Silver melted with

Lead, perifh. with it, and evaporate by Fire ; and in Anti-

mony, all other Metals except Gold, and even Silver itfelf, un-

dergo the fame Fate.—Thus, if a Mafs confifting of Gold,

Silver, Stones, Copper, £5c. be fufed together with Antimo-
ny, the feveral Matters become feparated, and all but the

Gold riles to the Surface in form of a Scoria, and is blown
off with Bellows: But the Gold remains behind, much puri-

fied, as having loft all its heterogeneous Parts along with the

other Metals. And hence Antimony is ufed as the Teft of

Gold. See Test, Coptkl, Refining, &c.
The ninth Character is that of all Bodies it is the fim-

pleft ( the primary Elements being here excepted ).—By
jimple we here mean that whofe minuteft Part has all the

Phyfical Properties of the whole Mafs. Thus, if a Grain of

Gold be diffolv'd in Aqua Regia-^ and a fingle Drop of the

Solution be taken, a Quantity of Gold may be feparated

therefrom, which fhall only be the Millionth Part of the

Grain, and yet have all the Characters of Gold. Or, if you

fufc a Grain ofGold with a large Mafs of Silver, and mix

the two together, fo that thcGold becomes equally diffufed

thro' the whole Mafs; you will havein every Particle of the

Mafs a Particle of perfect Gold. Accordingly, diffolve any

Part of the Mixture in Aqua fords, and a Quantity ofGold

will precipitate to the Bottom, bearing the fame Propor-

tion to the Grain that the Part diffolved did to the whole
Mafs. On which Principle depends the Art of Effayng.

See Essaync.
AH the known Parts of the Earth afford this precious

Metal; tho' with a deal of Difference, in point of Purity,

and Abundance : Europe, fo fertile in other relpects, comes
Jhort of all the other Quarters, in Gold. America furnilhes

themoft; and particularly the Mines of Tern, and Chilly.

That of Afia is etteem'd thefineit, particularly that of Me-
naricabo in the Eaji Indies : The Spaniards affure us that

they get Gold out of fome of their Peruvian Mines, 25 Ca-

rats fine before it be purified. Add, that thcGold of Axi-

ma on the Coafl: of Africa is found from 22 to 25 Carats.

Glauber, an eminent Chymiff, holds that there is not

any Sand, or Stone, but Gold may be procured from ; Lime-

ftone only excepted : Only that the Expence of feparating

it, much furmounts the Profits.

Gold is chiefly found in Mines : Tho' there is fome alfo

found in the Sand and Mud of Rivers, and Torrents
;

par-

ticularly in Guinea. This laff. is in form of a fine Powder,

and call'd dfj.y.oxpv<r@-, Gold-dujl. Glauber holds that there

is a third fort of Gold, fcarce found any where but in the

Drains of the Mountains of Chilly, which they feparate

from 'the Earth by warning ; whence the Places where it is

found, or feparated, are call'd Lavaderos.

This Earth is ufually reddifh, and very fine : At about fix

Foot deep it is mix'd with Grains of large FJuff; and from

hence commences the Stratum, or Bed 0$ Gold. Between

are Banks of ioft blueifh Stone, mix'd with yellow Threads,

which yet are not Gold, but only Pyrites, or Marcaffites of

Gold.

When they have difcover'd any of this Earth, they en-

deavour to bring Rivulets to it (which in thofe Mountains

arc very frequent) in order, by force thereof, to tear off the

upper Earth, and lay the Golden Stratum bare. This they

forward by digging with Spades, &c. As foon as the Golden

Earth is uncover'd, they turn off the Water; and dig up the

Soil by Force of Arm 5 and loading it on Mules, carry it

"to the Lavedoro's, i. e. a fort of Bafons of Water, where

the Earth undergoing divers repeated Lotions, in different

Waters, the earthy, and impure Part is all feparated and

carried off by the Stream, andtheGijW left at Bottom. See

Lavatory.
This Method of getting Gold is immenfely gainful ; the

Expences being but trifling, compared with thofe accruing

in the common way by Machines, Fire, and Quickfilver;

The richer* of thefe Zavadero's is that de VFfiancia del
Key, tweive Leagues from the Conception, a Port of the
South St3.~Thurwgia, and fome other Places along the
Rhine, are the only Places in Europe, where Gold is got in
this manner.
The Gold of Mines is of two kinds; the one in final!

Pieces, or Grains of various Forms, and Weights. Of this
fort, among the Specimens fent by Columbus into Spain, to
let them fee the Richnefs of his Difcovery, there were fome
of 18 Ounces Weight ; and the Relations of thofe Days af-
fure us, that in 1502 there were others found of thirty two
Pounds Weight.
The other kind of Gold is dug up in Stony Glebes, whicK

is what they call the Mineral, or Ore of Gold: Thefe Glebes
are of various Colours, and ufually 1 50 or 160 Fathom deep.
Along with the Gold they ufually contain fome other Mineral
Matter, as Antimony, Vitriol, Sulphur, Copper, or Silver

5

particularly the laft; without fome Share of which it is fcarce

ever found.

Manner offeparating Gold.

They firft break the Metalline Stone with Iron Mallets;
pretty fmall ; then carry it to the Mills, where it is ground
into a very fine Powder ; and luftly pafs it thro' feveral Brafs
Sieves one after another, thelaft as fine as any of our Silk
Sieves.

The Powder thus prepared, is laid in wooden Troughs
with a proper Quantity of Mercury and Water, and there
left to knead and fatururein the Sun and Air for twice twenty
four Hours. After this the Water, with the recrememi-
tious Earth is drove out of the Tubs by means of other
hot Waters, pour'd thereon. This dnne, there remains no-
thing but a Mkfs of Mercury with all the Gold that was in

the Ore. The Mercury they feparate from it by Dillilla-

tion in large Alembicks. The Gold, in this State, is call'd

Virgin Gold ; as well as that found in the Sand of Rivers,

or that in Grains in the Mines; in regard none of them have
pafs'd the Fire. After this, they ufually fufe them in Cruci-

bles, and carl them into Plates, or Ingots. See Fusion.

Manner of Refining Gold.

There are three principal Manners of refining Gold ; the
firft with Antimony; the fecond with Sublimate; and the

third with Aqua fortis. This lafl, which is call'd depart-
ing, or Parting, is already defcrib'd under the Article De-
part ; and the two former under thofe of Refining. See
Refining.

Befide thefe three, there are other Methods of Refining
Gold ;

particularly that call'd ihe Coppel, which is performed
with Lead and Afhes ; and that call'd Cementatioit, by
means of a Compofirion of Brick Duff, common Salt, Sal

Ammoniac, Sal Gemma, and Urine. See Coppel, and
Cementation.

'The Ejfaying of Gold, is performed with the Touch-
{tone, but more fecurely by Fire. See Touch-Stone, and
Essaying.

For the Making of Gold, fee cPhilofopher Stone, and
Transmutation.
GoldWire, is a Cylindrical Ingot ofSilver,fuperficially gilt,

or cover'd with Gold, at the Fire- ; and afterwards drawn Vuc-
ceffively thro' an infinite Number of. little round Holes of a
Wire-drawing Iron, each lefs than the other, till it be no
bigger than a Hair of the Head. See Wire.

It may be obferv'd, that before the Wire be redue'd to
this exceffive Finenefs, it is drawn thro' above an hundred
and forty different Holes ; and that each time they draw it;

it is rubb'd frefh over with new Wax, both to facilitate its

Paffage, and to prevent the Silver's appearing thro'.

It is amazing to what Degree of Finenefs the Gold is here
drawn; and yet it itill keeps firm together, and never mews
the leafl Signs of the Silver underneath it. The Reader
may fee a Computation hereof, as alfo a more particular
Account of the manner of proceeding, under the Article
Ductility of Gold.
GoldWire flatted, is th& formerWire flatted between

two Rollers of polihYd Steel, to fit it to be fpun on Silk, or
to be ufed flat as it is, without fpinning, in certain Stuffs,

Laces, Embroideries, $£>c.

GoLDTHREADjOr^mGoLD, is the flatted Gold wrapp'd,
.

or laid over a Thread of Silk, by twitting it with a Wheel,
and Iron Bobins.

The Methods of managing and drawing Gold and Silver

both real and feeming in all thefe Kinds, are very curious,

and of great Ufe in Commerce.

Maimer of forming Gold Wire, and Gold Thread
both round, and flat.

Firjl, An Ingot of Silver of 14 Pound is forged into a Cy-
linder about an Inch in Diameter: Then 'tis drawn thro' eight

or ten Holes of a large, coarfe Drawing Iron , both to finim the
* U u Round-
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Roundnefs, and to reduce it to about three Fourths of its

former Diameter. This done, they file it very carefully all

over, to take off any Filth remaining of the Forge: Then they

cut it in the Middle, and thus make two equal Ingots there-

of; each about id Inches long 5 which they draw thro' fe-

veral new Holes to take off any Inequalities the File may
have left, and to render it as fmooth, and equable as poi-

fible.

The Ingot thus far prepar'd, they heat it in a Coal Fire :

Then, talcing fomc-Gold Leaves, each of about four Inches

fquare, and weighing 12 Grains; they join four, eight, twelve,

or fixteen of thefc together, as the Wire is intended to be
more, or lefs gilt ; and when they are fo join'd as only to

form a fingle Leaf, they rub the Ingots, reeking hot, with a

Burnifher.

Thefe Leaves, thus prepar'd, they apply over the whole
Surface of the Ingot to the Number of fix, over each other;

burnifhing or rubbing them well down with theBlood-flonc,

to clofe, and fmoothen them.
When gilt, the Ingots are laid a-new in a Coal Fire; and

when rais'd to a certain Degree of Heat, they go over them
a fecond time with the Blood-ftone, both to folder the Gold
more perfectly, and to finifli the Polifhing

The Gilding finifh'd, it remains to draw the Ingot into

Wire. In order to this, they pafs it thro' twenty Holes of

a moderate Drawing-iron, by which it is brought to the

Thickneft of the Tag of a Lace : From this time, the Ingot

lofes its Name, and commences Gold Wire. Twenty Holes
more of a leffer Iron, leave it fmall enough for the leaitlron ;

the fined Holes of*which laft, fcareo exceeding a Hair of the

Head, finifh the Work.
To difpofe the Wire to be fpun on Silk, they pafs it be-

tween two Rollers of a little Mill: Thefe Rollers are of po-
lifh'd Steel, and about three Inches Diameter. They arc
fet very clofe to each other, and turn'd by means of a Han-
dle faften'd to one of them, which gives Motion to the other.

The Gold Wire in paffing between the two, is render'd quite

flat; but without lofing any thing of its Gilding ; and is

render'd fo exceedingly thin, and flexible, that it is eafily

fpun on Silk Thread, by means of a Hand Wheel ; and fo

wound on a Spool, or Bobin. See Flexibility.
Gold Leaf, or Beaten Gold, is Gold beaten with a

Hammer, into exceedingly thin Leaves.
Tis prodigious to confidcr the Fincnefs they will thus re-

duce a Body otGold to : 'Tis computed, that an Ounce may
be beaten into 1 tfoo Leaves, each three Inches fquare; in

which State, it takes up more 159092 times its former Space.
See Ductility.

This Gold they beat on a Block ofMarble, commonly black
Marble, about a Foot fquare, and ufual rais'd three Foot
high : They make ufe of three forts of Hammers, form'd
like Mallets, of polifh'd Iron. The firft, which weighs
three, or four Pounds, ferves to chafe, or drive; the fecond,
of eleven or twelve Pounds, to clofe; and the third, which
weighs fourteen or fifteen Pounds, to ft retch, and finifli.

They alfo make ufe of four Moulds, of different Sizes;
viz. two of Vellum, the fmalleft whereof confifts of40 or 50
Leaves, and the larger, of two hundred : The other two, con-
futing each of 500 Leaves, are made of Bullocks Gut, well
fcour'd and prepared. See Mould.

The Method of freparfag, mid heating Gold, is as follows.

They firft melt a Quantity of pure Gold, and form it into

an Ingot : This they reduce, by forging, into a Plate about
the Thicknefs of a Sheet of Paper : Which done, they cut

the Plate into little Pieces about an Inch fquare, and lay them
in the firfl, or fmallelt Mould, to begin to firetch them.
After they have been hammer'd here a while with the fmal-

left Hammer, they cut each of them into four; and put
them in the fecond Mould to be extended further.

Upon taking them hence, they cut them again into four,

and put them into the third Mouid ; out of which they are
taken, divided into four, as before, and laid in the laft, or
finifhing Mould ; where they are beaten to the Degree of
Thinnefs required.—
The Leaves thus finifh'd, they take them out of the

Mould, and difpofe them in little Paper Books prepar'd with
red Bole, for the Gold to flick to : Each Book ordinarily

contains 25 Gold Leaves.

There are two Sizes of thefe Books : Twenty five Leaves
of the fmalleft only weigh five or fix Grains; and the fame
Number of the largeft nine, or ten Grains.

It mult be obferv'd that Gold is beaten more, or lefs, ac-

cording to the Kind, or Quality of the Work it is intended
for : That for the Gold-wire Drawers to gild their Ingots
withal, is left much thicker, than that for gilding the Frames
of Pictures, &c. withal.

Shell Gold is that us'd by the Illuminers; and where-
withal! v. <; write Gold Letters.—It is made of the Parings of
LeafGold, and even of the Leaves themfelves, redue'd into

an impalpable Powder, by grinding on a Marble, with Ho-

ney. After leaving it to infufe fome time in Aqua fortis,

they put it in Shells, where it flicks. To ufe it, they dilute

it with Gum Water, or Soap Water.

Bumifh'd Gold, is that fmoorhen'd, or polifh'd with a
Steel Inflrument, calfd the Surnijher, if it b« wrought
Gold., or Gilding on Metal ; or with a Wolf's Tooth, if it be
gilding in Water. See Burnisher., and Gilding.

Million o/'Gold, is a Phrafe us'd to iignify a Million of
Crowns. See Crowns.
Tun of Gold, is a kind of Money of Account, us'd by the

2)utcb
t
and in lome other Countries; containing a hundred

thoufand Florins. See Florin.
Gold Coin, or Species g/*Gold ; fee Coin.
A hundred Pounds cf, or in, Gold, is found to weigh two

Pound, ten Ounces : The fame Sum in Silver, weighs 26'

Pound, 4 Ounces. Twenty two Pence, in Copper Farthings

and Half-pence, weigh one Pound Avoirdunoile.

—

A Tun of Gold at 4 Pounds the Ounce amounts to ofibco/.

A Tun ofSilver at 5 5. 2 d. the Ounce, to 6200 /. A Pound
Sterling Gold, to 48 /. An Ounce is worth 4 /. The Penny,
weight, 4 s. One Grain, 2 d. A Pound of Sterling Silver

amounts to 3 /. 2 s. An Ounce is worth 5 s, 2 d. The Penny-
weight, 3 d. andiomethjng more ; one Grain, a half-penny.

A Pound of Silver Avoirdupoife comes to 3 /. 5 s. 3 d. half-

penny.

Mofaic Gold, is Gold applied in Panels on a proper

Ground, diflributed into Squares, Lozanges, and other Com-
partments, part whereof is fhadow'd to raife, or heighten

the reft. See Mosaic.
Virgin Gold, is Gold, juft as it is caken out of the Mines

before it have undergone any Aclion, or Preparation ofFire :

Whence the Greeks call it £irvfa. Such is the alf4fis%?tfa©-.,

or Gold fDt/Jl, and that got by Lotion in the Lavedero's in

Chilly: 'Tis added, that there are Maffes, or Lumps of pure
Gold found in the Mines, particularly thofe nf Hungary. Ac-
cordingly, in the Emperor's Collection arc fiill preserved
feveral Plates ofGold, faid to have been thus found.

Virgin Gold is faid to be very pale, and fo foft that it may-
be moulded into any Figure, with the Hand : It even takes

an Impremon from a Seal, like the loftcft Wax. To harden
it, as alio to highten its Colour, they mix Emery with it.

Fine, or Fure Gold, is that purged by Fire of all its Im-
purities, and all Alloy—The Latins call it Aurum pitritm,

Aurum primum, Aurum obrizum, Auriim coBum.
The Moderns frequently call it Gold of 24 Carats ; but,

in Reality, there is no fuch thing as Gold fo very pure ; and
there is always wanting at leaft a Quarter of a Carats.

Gold of 22 Carats has one Part of Silver, and another of
Copper: That of 23 Carats has half a Part, /. e. half a

twenty-fourth of each. See Carat, and Alloy-
Souteroue maintains, that the JElcBrtrm of the Antients

was Gold of 19 Carats; or four Parts- Gold, and a fifth Sil-

ver-—From an Ordonance of King John of France, it ap-

pears that the Gold then ftruck at Farts was of 19 Carats f ;
and yet 'tis added that it was the beft and fineft Gold then
known on Earth.

In England, at this time, the Standard of Crown Gold is

22 Carats. See Guinea.
Cloth of Gold,

i f e S Cloth of Gold.
Gold Money, 5 ? Money.
'Potable Gold, Aurum foia$i?e, fee Potable Gold.

FiilminatingQoLT>,Aurumfulminan$, fee Fulminating,
Gold, in Medicine, and Chymiflry—The Chemifls make

feveral Preparations of Gold for Medicinal UTes; as Salts,

Mercuries, and Tinctures of Gold- but 'tis a Point not yet
well agreed on whether Gold have any real Property whereby
it may be of Ufe of Medicine.—
The moil antient Phyficians are all filent on the Matter

:

The Arabs are the firft who mention it in this Quality.

—

Avice?ma attributes extraordinary Virtues to it; but he
fpeaks on Conjecture more than Experiment. And yet it is

pretty certain Gold mufl have an Effect : A Quantity ofGold
Filings being taken by a Pcrfon in a Bolus, he was very well
purg'd thereby: But this might well be owing to the great
Weight of its Particles, which impinging violently againft the
Glands of the Inteftines, promoted their Vibrations, and'thus
exprefs'd the Humor fecreted therein. Beraus, in a Letter to
Bartholin relates, that having heated an Ingot of fine Gold
feveral times red hot, and extinguifh'd it as often in Wa-
ter, he found the Weight of the Ingot confidcrably dimi-
nifli'd ; upon which, proceeding to evaporate the Water, he
drew a little Quantity of Gold from it. Hence it appears,
that the fubtileParts of the Gold pafs into the Liquors it is

extinguifh'd in ; and hence, 'tis argued, it may have confl-

derable EfFefts.

Hotwithflanding the fmall Number ofExperiments where-
on the Medicinal Efficacy o^ Gold is founded; the Aichy-
mifls will have it contain the Radical Balm of Life, for the
retrieving of Health and Youth, and the Removal of all

Difeafes. Gold, according to them, contains a Sulphur
friendly to Nature, like that of the Sun, which animates
the whole Univerfe ; And on this Principle they have form'd

a thou-
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a thbufand airy Projects for an Univerfal Remedy. See
Elixir.

In effect, 'tis probable the Arabs and Alchemifts were
only brought to attribute all thefeVirtues to Gold, from their

perceiving certain Qualities therein, which they fuppofed
it mill communicate to other Bodies. Thus, e. gr. Gold
being commonly faid to be incapable of being deftroyed ;

'tis hence concluded to be proper to preferve animal Mat-
ters, and defend them from Putrifacfion : Which is juft as

reafonable as fome Phyficians prefcribing the Blood of an
Affes Ear as an appearing Remedy, by reafon the Afs is a

very peaceable Animal. See Potable Gold.
Gold, in Heraldry, is one of the Metals ; more properly

call'd by the French Name Or. See Metal, and Or.
GOLDEN, fomething that has a relation to Gold, or

confifts of Gold, is valuable like Gold, or the like. See
Gold.
Golden Bull, Sulla Aurea, fee explain'd under the Ar-

ticle Bull.
Golden Fleece',in theantient Mythology, was the Skin, or

Fleece of the Ram, upon which 'Pbryxus and Hclla are fup-

pos'd to have fwam over the Sea to Colcbos ; and which be-

ing facrifie'd to Jupiter, was hung upon a Tree in the Grove
oi Mars, guarded by two Brazen-hoof 'd Bulls, and a mon-
ftrous Dragon that never flcpt ; but taken, and carried off* by

Jafon, and the Argonauts. See Argonaut.
Many Authors have endeavour'd to fhew that this Fable

is an Allegorical Reprefentation of fome real Hiftory.

Order of */:?<? Golden Fleece, isa Military Order infti-

tuted by 'Philip the Good, Duke of 'Burgundy, in 1419. See

Military Order.

It took its Denomination from a Reprefentation of the

Golden Fleece, bore by the Knights on their Collars, which

confUted of Flints, and Steels. The King of Spain is now
Grand Mailer of the Order, in Quality of Duke of Bur-
gundy : The Number of Knights is fix'd to 3 1.

'Tis ufually faid to have been inftituted on occafion of an

immenfe Profit which that Prince made by Wool : Tho',

others will have a Chymical Myftery couch'd under it, as

under that famous one of the Antients, which the Adepti

contend to be no other than the Secret of the Elixir, wrote

on the Fleece of a Sheep.
Oliver de la Marchc writes that he had fuggefted to 'Phi-

lip I. Archduke of Auftria, that the Order was inflitutedby

his Grand-father 'Philip theGood,Duke of Burgundy, with

.a View to that of Jafon ; and that John Germain, Bifhop of

Chalons, Chancellor of the Order, upon this occafion made
him change his Opinion, and afTur'd the young Prince that

the Order had been inftituted with a View to the Fleece of

Gideon.

William Bifhop of tournay, Chancellor likewife of the

Order, pretends that the Duke of Burgundy had in View
the Golden Fleece of Jafon, and Jacob's Fleece, i. e. the

fpeckled Sheep belonging to this Patriarch, according to the

Agreement made with his Father-in Law Laban. Which
Sentiment gave Birth to a great Work of this Prelate in two

Parts : In the firft, under the Symbol of the Fleece of Ja~

fin isreprefented the Virtue ofMagnanimity, which a Knight

ought to poffefs ; and under the Symbol of the Fleece of

Jacob, he reprel'ents the Virtue of Juftice.

'Paradin is of the fame Mind, and tells us that the Duke
defign'd to infinuate that the fabulous Conqueft which Jafon

is faid to have made of the Golden. Fleece in Colcbos, was

nothing elfe but the Conqueft of Virtue, which requires a

Victory over thofe horrible Monfters Vice, and our evil In-

clinations.

Golden Number, in Chronology, a Number Ihewmg

what Year of the Moon's Cycle, any given Year is. See

Cvcle of the Moon.

to find the Golden Number of any Tear Jince Cbrifi.

Since the Lunar Cycle commences with the Year before

our Saviour's Birth ; to the given Year add 1 : Then, divid-

ing the Sum by 19 ; the Sum remaining after the Divifion, is

the Golden Number required : If there be nothing remain-

ing, the Golden Number is 19.

Suppofe, e.gr. the Golden Number of the profent Year

1725 were required: 1725 -|- 1 = 1721s. And 1726 divided

by 19, gives a Quotient 9, and leaves a Remainder of 16,

the Golden Number of this Year.

The Golden Number is ufed in the Julian Calendar, to Ihew

on what Days the New Moons fall. In Succeffion of Time,

however, it muft be obferv'd, that the Golden Numbers,

thro' the Defeft of the Lunar Cycle, recede, and do no longer

fhewthe true Time of New Moons, Z$c. See Calendar.

Hence, in the Gregorian Reformation of the Calendar the

Golden Number is thrown out j and the Epacf introduced in

lieu thereof. See Epact.
Golden Rule, in Arithmetick, a Rule, or Praxis, of

great Ufe, and Extent in the Art of Numbers ; whereby

we find a fourth Proportional tp thrpc Quantities given. See

Proportion.

The Golden Rule is alfo call'd the Rule ofthree, and

Rule of 'Proportion. See its Nature and Ufe under the Af-
f/cfeRuLE of three. > -,
GoldenCalf, was a Figure of a Calf, which thelfraeliteS

caft in that Metal, and fet up in the Wildernefs, to wor-

fhip, during Mofcs's Abfence in the Mount; and which that

Legiflator, at his Return, burnt, ground to Powder, and

mix'd with the Water the People were to drink of; as re-

lated Exodus xxxii.

The Commentators have been divided on this Article ;

The pulverizing of Gold, and rendring it potable, is an O-
peration in Chymiftry, of the laft Difficulty ;

and 'tis hard

to conceive how it fhould be done at that Time, betore Chy-

myftry was ever heard of, and in a Wildernefs too. Many
therefore, fuppofe it done by a Miracle : And the reft, who

allow of nothing fupernatural in it, advance nothing but

Conjectures, as to the Manner of the Procefs.

He could not have ufed fimple Calcination, nor Amalga-

mation, nor Antimony, nor Calcination ; nor is there one of

thofe Operations, that quadrates with the Text. .

M. Sthall has endeavour'd to remove this Difficulty. The
Method yl&fo made U(e of, in making- hisAurwm iMhlfil
according to this Author, was the fame with that whichnow
obtains ; only that inftead of Tartar, he made ufe of the

Egyptian Natron, which is common enough throughout the

Ealt. See Potable Gold. . -

GOLOPS, in Heraldry, are Roundles of a Purple Co-

lour. See Roundle.
GOMPHOSIS, in Anatomy, a kind of Articulation ofthe

Bones, wherein the one is chafed, or fitted immoveably into

the other, after the manner of a Peg, or Nail. See Arti-
culation.
The Teeth are fet in the Jaws by Gompbo/Is. See Teeth,'

and Maxillje.
The Word is Greek, y'au-tMH, form'd of yousb, claws,

a Nail. • •

GONAGRA, in Medicine, the Gout in the Knee, bee

Gout. ,,

The Word is compos'd of yUw> Knee, and o.ye?-, captura,

Seizing.

GONARCHA, aTerm in the antient Dialling—Mr. Ter-

rault, in his Notes on Vitruvius, lib. IX. c. 9. takes the Go-

norcba to have been a Dial drawn on divers Surfaces, or

Planes; fome of which being Horizontal, others Vertical,

others Oblique, iSc. form'd divers Angles. Whence the Ap
pellation; from y'°ni, Knee, or yana., Angle. See Dial.

GONDOLA, a little, flat Boat, very long, and narrows

chiefly ufed at Venice, to row on the Canals. SeeBoAT.

The middle-fized Gondola's are upwards of 30 Foot long,

and four broad : They always terminate, at each End, in a

very fharp Point, which is rais'd perpendicularly the full

Height of a Man.
The Word is Italian, Gondola, till Cange derives it from

the vulgar Greek yiy-T'Ms, a Bark, or little Ship. Lancelot

deduces it from yivS-o, a Term in Atbemcus for a fort of

Vafe.

The Addrefs of the Venetian Gondoliers, in patting their

narrow Canals, is very remarkable: There are ufualiy two

to each Gondola ; and they row by puihing before them.

The Fore man refts his Oar on the left Side of the Gondola :

The Hind-man is placed on the Stern, that he may fee the

Head over the Tilt, or covering of the Gondola ; and refts

his Oar, which is very long, on the right fide of the Gondola.

GONFALCON, or Gonfanon a Kind of round Tent,

bore as a Canopy, at the Head of the Proceflions of the

principal Churches at Rome, in Cafe of Rain ; its Verge, or

Banner ferving for a Shelter, where there is not a great deal

of Attendance.

GONORRHjEA, or rather Gonorrhea in Medicine,

an involuntary Flux, or Dripping of Seed, or other Humor,
by the Penis; without Erection, or Titillation. See Seed.

The Word is form'd of the Greek y'a&, genitura, Seed,

and pso, fiuo, I flow.—

•

The Gonorrbtea is of two kinds : The one Simple, the

other Virulent.

The Simple Gonorrhoea, or that without Virus, or Mali-

gnity, takes its rife from violent Exercifes, and Strainings ;

the immoderateUfe of hot Foods, avd particularly, fermented

Liquors, as Wine, Beer, Cyder, $?>c. It is cured by indulg-

ing Reft, nouriihing Foods, Broths, &c.
This Species is again divided into two ; the one true,

Gonorrbtea vera, wherein the Humor difcharged is real

Seed : The other Spurious, Gonorrhea Notha, wherein the

dripping Humor is not Seed, but a Matter from the Glands

about the Proftates. See Prostates.
This latter Kind bears fome Refemblance to the Fluor

Albus, or Whites in Women ; and frequently remains a long

time, without much Diminution of the Patient's Strength.

Some call it a Catarrhal Gonorrbtea. Its Seat is in the

Glands of the Proftates, which are either too much relax'd,

or ulcerated,

Tht
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The Virulent Gonorrhoea, Gonorrhea Virulcilta, arifes

from fome impure Commerce, and is the firft Stage of the

Venereal Difeafe ; being what we popularly call a Clap. See

Venereal ^Difeafe, and Clap.

The Parts here primarily affected are the Proflatcs in Men,

and f,acun<£ in Women, which being ulcerated by iome

contagious Matter received in Coition, emit, firft, a whitiih,

watery Liquor, with an acute Pain : This afterwards grows

yellowifii, then fharper, and at length grcenifli, or blueifli,

and frequently fcetid.

It is attended with a Tenfion and Inflammation of the

Yard, and an Ardor Urwcc, or Sharpnefs of Urine, which

gives a painful Scnfation in theEmiffion; the urinary Paflage

being torn and excoriated by the Acrimony of the Humor.

Hence arife Tumors of the Prepuce, and Glands, with Ul-

cers on the fame ; and fometimes Caruncles in the Urethra.

The Caufeofthe Virulent Gonorrhea, according to M.
JJttre, is fome acid Humor, heated, rarified, and rais'd at

' the time of Coition, from the internal Parts of the Puden-

dum of a Woman infected, and lodg'd in the Urethra of the

Man. It has different Scats in the Body : Sometimes it only

fixes on Cooper's mucous Glands- fometimes on the Pro-

bates; and fometimes on the Veficulae Seminaies : Some-

times it poflfeffes two ; and fometimes all three of .the Places

at once.

From this Divcrfiry of Scat of the Gonorrhea Virulenta,

M. Littre makes two Sorts ; Simple, which only affects one

of the three Parts 5 and Compound., or Complicated, where

feveral are affected.

That feated in the mucous Glands, he obferves, may re-

main Simple, thro' the whole CoutTe of the Difeafe, by rea-

fon the Mouths of thole Glands open into the Urethra an

Inch and half on this Side the Proltates, and alfo look down

towards the Glans ; fo that thcirLiquor is eafily difcharged.

The other two Sorts mutually produce each other ; by rea-

fon the Duels of the Veficuke Seminaies terminate in the

Urethra in the Middle of thofe of the Prottates : So that

there is an eafy Communication between them.

That feated in the mucous Glands, is much the rareft

Cafe; and the eafieit cured. The Cure is effected by emol-

lient Cataplafms, and Fomentations upon the Part, and a

Halt-bath. Mem. d-e Acad. An. 1711.

For the other Species, more powerful Means are to be

ufed.—The principal Remedies are Mercurial 'Purges, an

Emitlfion of green Hcmpfeed, Cuttlc-fifl^bone, 'Turpentine,

Sacch. Satur?ii,Sic.\}Jc have Hkewife great Commendations

of Green Precipitate ofMercury, and Mercur. dulch. Balf.

Saturni Terebinthinatum, prepared with a gentle Fire of

Sacch. Saturni, and Oil of Turpentine, is much applauded

where the Heat is great about the Reins and Genitals ; as

alfo Camphor. An Infufion of' Cantharides in "Wine, is the

Nojlrum of a noted T)utch Phyfician. Rcfin of the Wood
Guaiacum is alio recommended ; and Balfom of Cupaiba is

held a fort of Specifick : To which mull be added Antimo-

nium Tiiaphoreticimu Bezoardicmn Mincrale, Water where-

in Mercury has been boiled ; Injections of Lime-water, Mer-
etirius dutch, Saccharum Saturni, ckc.

Pitcaim's Method .of curing the Gonorrhea Virulcnta,\s

as follows : In the Beginning of the Difeafe, he purges with

a laxative Ptifan of Senna, Salt of Tartar, and Melilot

Flowers ; and gives the Patient Whey for his Drink. After

three, or four Days fpent in purging, if the Scalding of the

Urine, and the Flux, be abated, and the Colour and Confi-

dence of the Matter improved ^ he adminiliers Bolus's of

Turpentine, and Rheum for fix or feven Days ; and if they

keep the Body loofe, fo much the better. By all means, A-

llringents to be avoided ; the Gonorrhea being fcarce ever

known to degenerate into a Pox, unlefs too haftily ftop'd.

Pitcairn in MS.
iDu Blegny directs the Cure of the Gonorrhea, to begin

with a gentle Cathartic of CafTia, Senna, Cryftal Mineral,

Tamarinds, Althaea, and Rhubarb, administer 'd every other

Day: Then, Diureticks, particularly thole of Turpentine ;

and laltly, gentle Avtringents ; as Mineral Waters, Crocus

Martis nftringens, Tincture of Rofes, Tincture of Coral in

Cochineel.

A Ptvalifm, or Salivation never cures a Gonorrhea. See

Salivation.
GOOD or Goodness, in the general, is whatever tends,

or conduces to prefcrve, or improve Nature, or Society ; in

opposition to Evil, which tends to deltroy or impair the

fame. See Evil.

Hence Good is divided by the Philo
rophers into i° Bo-

nam fui, Private Go)d ; which is that whereby a thing tends

toprelerve £?£. it felf ; under which comes that popular Di-

vifion of Goods of Body, Mind, and Fortune : And z° Bo-

mim Communionis, whatever promotes the Intereft, and

Welfare of Society ; as all the Civil Offices £5?c.

Good, in Metaphyficks, or Metaphyseal Good, call'd al-

fo Abfolute, or Real Good, and Goon per fe, is the effential

Perfection or Integrity of a thing, whereby it has every thing

that belongs to its Nature. See Perfection.

In this Senfe ail things that are, are Good ; in as much as

they have the Perfections naturally belonging to things of

their Kind. Thus, a thinking Subitance is good, or per-

fect, as it has all the effential Attributes of Thought : So
an extended Subitance is good, as is poflefles all the Parts

neceffary to conftitute it fuch.

In effect, as it is abfurd to imagine a Being without its

Effence ; fo is it, to imagine a Being without the Requi-
sites of its Effence : So that it appears an Error in fome Phi-

lofophers who divide Beings into Good, or Perfect; and
Evil, or Imperfect. See Essence.

Others define Metaphyseal, or Tranfcendental Goodnefs,

by Congruency with the Divine Will; as making that the

Meafure of all real Goodnefs.

Phyfical, or Natural Good, is that whereby a thing pof-

feffes all things ncceffary to its Bene ef/e, i. e. to its well Well-

being, or fecond Perfection ; and to the Performance of its

Functions, and Ufes.

In this Senfe Phyfical Goodnefs coincides with Phyfical

Perfection. See Perfection.
To this are required the feveral Powers, and Faculties in

their proper Degree ; a due Situation, Figure, Proportion,

i$c. of Parts.

Note, befide abfolute Phyfical Goodnefs, there may be a

Relative one ; as in Foods, which to one Man are Salutary,

to another Poifon,£J?c. To this Head alfo belong Things Good
pro tempore, or according to Circumltanccs ; as the Ampu-
tation of a mortified Limb, $$c.

Moral, or Ethical Good, is the Agreement of a Think-
ing, reafonable Being, and of the Habits, Acts, and Inclina-

tions thereof, with the Dictates of right Reafon, and the

Will of the Creator, as dilcover'd by natural Light.

In order to this, it is not enough that a thing done, faid,

thought, defir'd, be juft, and good ; but it muft be done

thought, &c. well, i. e. from good Principles, and to gaod
Ends.

Others define Moral Good more largely. Moral, which
they alfo call Relative Good according to them, is fomething

that is good to another, or that tends fomeway to the Per-

fection thereof. In thisScnfe they divide it into three Kinds,

Honeflum, Jucundum, and Utile.

The firft, Bonum honeflum, is what agrees with right

Reafon ; and is defirable for it felf; as all things virtuous ;

as to love God, refpect our Parents, ftfc. It is confidcr'd

without any regard to Pleafure ; not but that there is a fin-

cere Pleafure annex'd to it. Zeno, and the Stoicks allow of.

no other Goods ; the Goods of Body, £?c. they call Commoda,
Conveniences, not Goods. See Stoicks,

Bonum jucundum, is that which is good, as is tends to

give us Pleafure, and is defired for that reafon ; but without

any Repugnancy to Virtue, or right Reafon: As Mufic, to

the Ears
;

U

'Painting, to the Eyes, H$c.

Bonum utile, or commedum, is that which is good on ac-

count of fomething elfe for which it is defired j as Money,
Riches, &c.

Chief, or Supreme Good, Sttmmum Bonum; fee Sum -

mum Bonum.
The Philofophers are divided as to what the ChiefGoodo£

Man confifls in ; whether in the Goods of Fortune, of Body,
or Mind. Some, hold Riches, and Honors, the Supreme
Good 5 others, as Ariflippns, and the Cyrenaic School, bo-
dily Pleafurcs ; and others, as Zeno, and the Stoicks, Virtue.

See Cyrenaic, Stoicks, &c.
Good Works t r. f Merit, and Supererogation.
Good Will 5 1. Common Place.

Good Ahearing, Bonus Geflus, in a Law Senfe, is parti-

cularly ufed for an exact Carriage, or Behaviour of a Sub-
ject towards the King, and his liege People; to which fome
Men, upon their Misbehaviour, are bound.

He that is bound to this, Lambard fays, is more ftrictlv

bound than to the Peace ; becaufe whereas the Peace is not

broken without an Affray, Battery, or fuch like, this Surety

lie bono geflu may be forfeited by the Number of a Man's
Company, or by his, or their Weapons, or Arms. See
Peace.
Goon-Behaviour ; fee Good Abearwg.

Goods, Bona, in Law, and particularly the Civil Law,
include all kinds of Effects, Riches, Poffeffions.

There are two Kinds of Goods ; Moveable, res moventes,

mobiles-, and Immoveable, res non moventes. See Move-
able, and Immoveable.

It is a Maxim in the Civil Jurifbrudence, that he who con-

fifcates the Body, confifcates the Goods; meaning that all the

Effects of a Perfon condemned to a capital Punifhmenr, or

perpetual Banifliment, are forfeited to the King. See Con-
fiscation.
A Man is faid to bind himfelf Body and Goods; mean-

ing, that befide his Goods he obliges his Perfon, and fubmits

to remain in Prifon, provided he don't execute his Promife,

Goods, again, are divided into Proper, Avita, P'atema,
Hereditaria : Acquired, or Aequejis, Alio quam hcereditatis

jure
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Viro g? Uxori ftante focie-jtire acqiufita : And Conquefis
tate acquifita.

And again, into real and perfinal Goods ; fee Rial, and
Personal.
And lafily, into Noble, or Free; and Servile, or Safe.
Goods belonging to the Domain of the Crown, ad Fifcum

fpcBantia, cannot be alienated for ever ; unlefs by way of
Exchange : They may be fold under the Faculty of perpe-
tual Redemption.— See Redemption.

'Dotal Goods, 'Dotalia, are thofe accruing from a Dowry,
and which the Husband is not allowed to alienate. See
Dower.

Vacant Goods, Vacantia, are thofe abandoned, or left at
large, either by realon the Heir renounces them, or that
the Defunct has no Heir. See Vacant.

'Paraphernal Goods, 'Paraphernalia, are thofe which the
Wife gives her Husband to enjoy, on condition ofwithdraw-
ing them when (lie pleafes. See Paraphernalia.

Adventitious Goods, Advcmitia, are thofe which arife o-
therwife than by Succeffion from Father, or Mother; or
from direA Anceftor to Defendant. See Adventitious.

'ProveBitious Goods, 'ProvcSitia, are thofe arifing by di-

rect Succeffion. See Provectitious.
Receptitious Goods were thofe which the Wife might re-

ferve the full Property of to her felf, and enjoy them inde-
pendantly of her Husband ; in diftinfiion from 23cm/ and
'Paraphernal Goods.

GORDIAN, a Term in Hiflory.—The Gordian Knot
was a Knot made in the Leathers, or Harnefs of the Cha-
riot of Gordms, Father of Midas ; fo very intricate, that
there was no feing where it began, or ended.
The Inhabitants had a Tradition, that the Oracle had de-

clared that he ihould be Matter of Afla who could untiethis
Knot. Alexander having undertaken ir, and fearing that if

he mould not be able to e£fcfi it, it would be dcem'd an ill

Augury, and prove a Check in the way of his Conquefls ; cut
it alunder with his Sword ; and thus, fays &uintns Curtius,
cither accompliftl'd, or eluded the Oracle.
Some will have the Phrafe derived from Gordim, King

of -Phrygia, who tied the fatal Knot ; others, from Gor-
Ailim, a City in 'Phrygiq, where the Knot was made.—

GORE, in Heraldry, one of the
regular Abatements, ufed, according
to Gwillim, to denote a Coward. See
Abatement.

It coniifts of two Arches, or Curve
Lines, drawn, one from the Siniiter

Chief, the other from the Sinifier

Bafe, and meeting in an acute Angle
in the middle of the Fefs-Point ; as" in
the Figure adjoining.

GOREL, the Name, or Title given to the Prince of Ge-
orgia.—The Gorel is always a Mahometan: The Sophi of
*perfia obliges him to obferve. the Religion of the Alcoran,

to preferve the Dignity of Gorel in his Family.

GORGE, a Trench Term, ufed for what in Englifh we
call the throat, and the Latins Fauces. See Throat.
Gorge, in Falconry, is the uppermoft Bag, or Stomach

of a Hawk, or Falcon; being that which receives the Food

the firit. See Hawk.
ThoGorge, Jngluvies, is the fame in Birds of Prey with

what we call the Crow, or Crop.

When the Bird is fed, he is faid to be gorged. See

Hawking.
Gorge, in Architecture, a fort of concave Moulding,

wider, but not fo deep as a Scotia ; ufed chiefly in Frames,

Chambranles , &c. See Scotia.
Gorge of a Chimney, is the Part between the Cham-

branle, and the Crowning of the Mantle.—Of this there are

divers Forms, ftraight, perpendicular, in form of a Bell, &c.

Gorge is fbmetimes alfo ufed for a Moulding that is con-

cave in the upper Part, and convex at Bottom ; more pro-

perly called Gula, and Cpnatium. See Gula, and Cyma-
tium.
Gorge is alio ufed for the Keck ofa Column ; more pro-

perly called Collarino, and Gorgerin. See Gorgerin, ££c.

Gorge, in Fortification, the Entrance of a Baftion; or of

a Ravelin, or other Out-work. SeeBASTioN, Ravelin,^,
The Gorge is what remains of the Sides of the Polygon

of a Place, after retrenching the Curtains : In which cafe it

makes an Angle in the Centre of the Baftion—Such is

A H D tab. Fortification, Fig. 1.

In flatBaftions, it is a Right Line on the Curtain by which

we enter either the Baftion, or the Out-works. It is alfo

the Aperture thro' which we enter, or the Interval between,

the two Wings, or Flanks on the Side of the Ditch.

All the Gorges are to be deftitute of Parapets;othcrwife, the

Befiegers having taken pofleffion of a Work, might make
ufe thereof to defend themfelves from thcShot of the Place :

So that they are only fortified with Palifado's, to prevent a

Surprife.

Half the Gorge, 'Demi Gorge, or That Part of the Po-

lygon between the Flank, and the Centre of the Baftion, as
A H, is call'd the 'Demi Gorge. See Demi Gorge.
GORGED, in Heraldry, is when a Crown, Coronet, or

the like thing is bore about the Neck of a Lion, a Swan.ti^.
In that cafe they fay, the LiDn, or Cygnet is gorged with a.

Ducal Coronet, £$c.

Gorged is alfo ufed when the Gorge, or Neck of a Pea-
cock, Swan, or the like Bird is of a different Colour, or Metai
from the reft.—

'

Gorged, among Farriers, ifc. fignifies as much as
fzvellcd.

In this Scnfe they fay, the Legs of a Horfe are gorged
;

the paitern Joint is gorged.
GORGERIN, a Part of the anticnt Armour; being that

which cover'd the Throat, or Neck of a Perfon arm'd at
all Points.

—

Gorgerin, or Gorge, in Architefiure, is the little Frieze
in the Doric Capital, between the Aftragal at the Top of
the Shaft of the Column, and the Annulets. See Doric
Capital.
Some call it Colarino.—Vitrumus gives it the Name By-

potracbelium. See HvpotracheliUm.
GOTHIC, or Gothick, fomething that his a relation

Thus we fay, Gothic Manner, Gothic Ignorance: The Ty-
rant Maximiu was of Gothic Race, e?c.
Gothic'Character, or Gothic Writing, is a Charafier, or

manner of Writing, which, in the main, is the fame with
the Roman, only full of Angles, Turns, and Bendings; e-
fpecially at the Beginning and Ending of each Letter. See
CiiARACTER.and Letter.
The Manufcripts in Gothic Characters are not very an-,

tient.

—

Ulpilas, Biihop of the Goths, was the fiiit Inventor

of the Gothic Characters; and the firit that tranfiated the
Bible into the Gothic Tongue.
The Runic Characters are alfo frequently called Gothic

Characters: Fa. Mabillon, De re -Diplomat. L.I. C.II. But
they who take the Gothic Charafiers to be the fame with
the Runic, are miftaken; as is {hewn by 01. IFormius, Ju-
nius in his Preface to the Gofpels wrote in Gothic Letters,

and Dr. Hicks on the Runic Tongue. See Runic.
Gothic Architecture, is that which deviates from the

Proportions, Charafiers, £?c. of the Antique. See Archi-
tecture.
The Gothic Architecture is frequently very folid, heavy,

and maffive ; and fomctimes, on the contrary, exceedingly
light, delicate, and rich. The Abundance of little, whim-
iicai, impertinent Ornaments, are its moft ufual Character.

'

Authors diilinguiih two Kinds of Gothic Architecture;
the one antient, the other Modern.— The Antient, is that

which the Goths brought with them from the North, in the

V th Century: The Edifices built in this manner, were ex-
ceeding maffive, heavy, and coarfe.

Thofe of the ModernGothic run into the other Extreme,
being light, delicate, and rich to a Fault: Witnefs JVeft-
minfter Abby, the Cathedral of Lichfield, the Crofs of Co-
ventry, &c.
The laft kind continued long in ufe, efpecially in Italy,

viz. from the XIHth Century, to the Reftauration ofthe an-
tique Building in the XVIth. All the antient Cathedrals are
in this kind. See Architecture.
The Inventors of the Gothic Architefiure thought, no

doubt, they had far furpafs'd the Greek Architects : A
Greek Building has not a fingle Ornament but what adds a
Beautyto the Whole. The Parts neceflary to fuftain,or Ihelter
it, as the Columns, Corniches, igc. derive all their Beauty
from their Proportions : Every thing is fimple, meafur'd,
and reftrain'd to the Ufe it is intended for. No daring, out
of the way Strokes ; nothing quaint to impofe on the Eye:
The Proportions are fo juft, that nothing appears vety
grand of itfelf, tho' the whole be grand. On the contrary;
in the Gothic Architefiure, we fee huge Vaults rais'd on
flender Pillars, which one would expefi every Minute to
tumble down, tho' they will ftand for many Ages. Every
thing is crammed withWindows.Rofes.Cioflfes, Figures, &c.
Gothic Column, is any round Pillar, in a Gothic Buil-

ding, either too thick, or too fmall for its Height. See
Column.
There are feme found even of 20 Diameters high ; with-

out either Diminution, or Swelling. See Pillar, Diminu-
tion, Swelling, &c.
GOUD, or Gaud, or Woad, a Plant ufed by the Diers,

to give a yellow Colour ; and for this reafon called in Latin,
Lmeola, of luteus, yellow. See Yellow.

This Plant is fown in a light Ground, in the Months of
March, or September; and is ripe in June, or July. In hot
Countries it is frequently dry enough when gather'd ; but in

the colder, care muft be taken to dry it. Great Circumfpe-
fiion to be ufed, that it be not gather'd before thorough ripe;

at alfo to prevent its getting wet, when gather'd. SeeWoad-
a. x GO-
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GOVERNMENT, or Government, a Quality, or Of-

fice, which gives a Man Power, or Right, to command, or

rule over a Place, a City, a Province, a Kingdom, or the like ;

either Supremely, or by Deputation.

Government is chher General, and Supreme, as tnat of a

whole Kingdom, Empire, Soveraign State, &c. See King-

dom, Empire, State, gc. or 'Particular, and Subordinate;

which again is fubdivided into Civil, Military, or Ecclefia-

ftical. Sec Civil, Military, and Ecclesiastical.

The Government of the King's Houfhold belongs to the

Lord Steward. See Steward, and Housiiold.

Our Cities, Corporations, and Boroughs are ufually go-

verned by Mayors, with Aldermen, and Common Council-

Men. See Mayor, Alderman, gfc. See alio City, &c.

The King was called to the Government of England, by

the free Voices of the Parliament, and the People.—Such a

Lord bought the Government of iuch a Province, Hland,£?£.

The Eait India Company nominate to the Government of

fort St. George, &c.

Government is alfo ufed for the City, Country, or Place

to which the Power o£governing or commanding, is
:

extended.

Sanfon has given us Maps of France, divided into itsGo-

vernments. There arc 38 Governments, or Provinces in that

Kingdom, imkpendant of each other. Befide thefe, there

is another Division into Governments, called Grand Govern-

ments, whereof there are twelve, viz. thofe of the We of

France, 'Burgundy, Normandy, Srittany, 'Picardy, Dau-

pbiw\;ikc. which are not proper Provinces, commanded eacn

by its feveral Governor, but rather fo many Gaffes of

Governors, or Governments, contrived for the better, and

caficr regulating the Seats, &c. of fo many Governors, Bail-

lages, Prevotes, %$e. as were obliged to aflift at the holding

of the General Effates.— _

Government, again, is ufed for the manner, or Form

of governing, i. e. for the Policy of a Country, State, fc/C.

See Law, and Policy.

InthisSenfe, Governments aje divided into Monarchies,

Arijiocracies, and -Democracies. See Monarchy, Ari-

stocracy, Democracy.
The Government of France is Monarchic ^ that of Venice,

Ariftocratic ; and that of the United Provinces, 'Democra-

tic : The Government of Engl'and is both Monarchic^ Ari-

stocratic, and 'Democratic all in one.

Government, in Grammar, is underftood of that Con-

ftruction of Nouns, and Verbs, wherein they require fome Al-

teration to be made in others, join'd or conftructed with

them. See Construction, Noun, and Verb. .

Conflruction is divided into two Parts, that of Concord ;

and that of Government, calfd alfo Regimen. See Con-

cord.
2"be Rules, or Mcafures of Government, or Regimen,

fee under the Article Regimen.

GOVERNOUR, or Gouvernour, an Officer veiled by

a King or Soveraign Prince, with the Command and Ad-

ministration of aProvince, Place, &c. See Government.
Such a Govemour being charg'd with MaUidminiiiration,

was recalled, and brought to his Trial.

A Govemour reprefents the King; and not only commands

the Garrifon, Troops, &c. but the ^Citizens, £5*c A Gover-

nour of a fortified Place was antiently required to hold out

three Attacks, before he furrender'd.

—

Governour is alfo frequently ufed for a Superintendant-

Thus we fay, The Govemour 01 the Bank ; the Govemour

and Directors of the South Sea Company; the Govemour

of a Hofpital, H$c. See Bank, Company, Hospital, &c
GOUGE, an Instrument ufed by divers Artificers; being

a fort of round, hollow ChiSfel; ferving to cut Holes, Chan-

nels, Grooves, &c. in Wood, Stone, &c. See Chissel.

GOUST, Gout, sl Freizch Term, for what the Italians

call Gufio, and we, *tafle. See Taste.

GOUT, Arthritis, in Medicine, a painful Difcafe,

occafion'd by 'a Flux of Jiiarp Humor, upon the Joints of

the Body. Sec Disease.

Some Physicians define the Gout, an Inflammation, Swel-

ling, and Painfulncfs of the Joints. Its prime Caufc is ufually

attributed to Wine, Venery, Gluttony, and Idlenefs,

The Gout is fuppoled to arife from two Caufes: A Re-

dundancy of Humors, and a WeaJcneS of the Joints. Its

proper Seat is in the Limbs ; not in the Trunk of the Body:

In the latter Cafe it frequently proves mortal, not in the

former.

Mttjgrave makes the Apoplexy a Gout, becaufe arising

from ths Abundance of Pitulta, or Phlegm. According as

this redundant Pituita throws itlelf on the Lungs, the Li-

ver, or any other Part, it makes, according to him, an Apo-

phwr, a Gout of the Liver, of the Lung, of the Spleen, -ike.

The Gout is a Painful, Periodical, and Critical Paroxyfm,

tending to free the Body of an offensive, or corroSive Mat-

ter, by throwing it upon the Extremities ; breathing it out

infenfibly; or comminuting it {0 as to render it harmlefs, or

tapa&te of circularity freely along with the Juices, till by col-

lecting again, gradually increasing, or feparating from th*

Blood, it caufes another Paroxylm.

The Gout is either Regular, or Irregular.

Regular, when it appears to befeated in the Extremities

of the Body, returns at Slated Periods, and with a gradual

Incrcafe and Decline of the Symptoms ; Irregular, when the

Paroxyfms are frequent, and uncertain; when the Symptoms

vary, or happen promifcuoufly, and the Difcafe appears to

be feated in the internal Parts of the Body ; as the Stomach,

Brain, ££?<v leaving the extreme Parts, as the Hands, Feet,

$£c. free from Pain.

According as different Parts arc affected by this Diftem-

per, it gocsT>y different Names: When it lci2.es the Feet, it

is called 'Podagra; when the Knees, Gonagra ; when the

Hands, Chiragra; and when the Hip Joint, Sciatica, £f?c.

See Podagra, Chiragra, Sciatica, &c.

Sometimes it attacks the whole Body at the fame time,

and then it is called the General, or Univerfal Gout.

The Gout may be Hereditary, or Natural to the Consti-

tution, proceeding from a too great ConllricHon of the Ca-

pillary Veffels, whence the gouty Humor is more eaiily

lodged, or detained in them. It may alio proceed from

High-living, Crapula's, and eating fuch things as are hard

of DigeSlion ; a fedentary Life, drinking too freely of tar-

tarous Wines; irregular living, Excefs in Venery; an ob-

llrucled Perfpiration, and a Suppreffion of the natural Eva-

cuations.

The immediate Caufe of the Gout appears to be an Al-

kaline, or acrimonious Matter in the Blood ; which being Se-

parated from it at particular times, falls upon the Joints,

but moil frequently upon the Feet, and Hands; which, if it

be repelled, or if the Blood be overcharged therewith, fo

that a Criits cannot be procured in the Extremities (as ge-

nerally happens in old Age) it falls upon the nobler Parts;

and then produces the Irregular Gout.

The Regular, chiefly and immediately affecls the Ten-

dons Nerves, Membranes, and Ligaments of the Body, a-

bout the Joints—Sometimes a cold ihivering Fit precedes,

and Generally a Fever accompanies, its firfi Appearance,

which foon goes off, and returns by Intervals. A flight Pain

is felt in the Joints, where the Crisis is performed, which in-

creafes gradually ; and in the Podagra generally fixes firil

on the great Toe, thence proceeding to the Tarfus and Me-
tatarfus ; fometimes, efpecially in old Age, it attacks the

Knees and Hands; and wherever it is, by diflending and

irritating the Parts, caufes a violent Pain, not unlike to that

of a diflocated Bone. When the Pain is at its State, there

appears an Inflammation, and a Swelling; both which in-

creafeas the Pain incrcafes ; and upon their RemiiTion, the

Paroxyfm is ended : Tho' the Tendcrnefs and Swelling in fe-

vere Fits, will fometimes remain a longer Time, and caufe

anUneaiinefs upon Motion.

It it obferved, that Women, Children, and young Men,

are feldom troubled with the Gout, unlefs it be hereditary;

that it rarely attacks, before the Patient is 35, or 40 Years-

old, and fometimes not till the Decline of Life; that the

Corpulent are more fubjecl to it, than thofe who are fpare,

and lean; that the Pain increafes towards Night, and de-

creafes towards the Morning; that the longer the Interval be-

tween the Paroxyfms, the more fevere they prove, and the

longer they generally continue.

TheDifeafe ufually returns twice a Year, viz. in the Spring,

and Autumn; and in the latter the Paroxyfm is fometimes two,

or three Months, before it comes to a Period ; tho' its Dura-

tion is fometimes not above three, or four Weeks.
Thefe are called Cardinal Paroxyfms, to diitinguifh them

from others of lefs Duration, which happen between the

Spring and Autumn. The more high-colour'd the Urine,

and the lefs Sediment it depofites; the further is theDifeale

from the State of Concoction, as 'tis termed. According to the

Violence and Continuance of the Fever, the Paroxyfm

proves more or lefs fevere.

In Constitutions much broke or fhatter'd with the Gout,

there are ufually Stony, or chalky Concretions form'd in tho

Joints of the Fingers, or Toes, and thence translated to the

Vifcera; which cafe is often attended with irregular, frequent,

and Short Paroxyfms in the Extremities. In the Decline of

Life, when the ufual Fits do not happen ; or if the gouty

Matter be fuddenly repelled from the Extremities by an
improper Regimen, or Medicines; it ufually leizes the in-

ternal Parts, and frequently the Stomach, Head, Interlines,

&c. CauSing Want of Appetite, Reaching to vomit, Indi-

geftion, a Cachexia, the Jaundice, Afthma, Diarrhea

;

and at lair, fo obflructs the fine capillary, nervous Tubes
(efpecially thofe of the Stomach, and Brain) as poffibly to

hinder the Flux of the Animal Spirits: Upon which Death
fuddenly enfucs.

Sydenham gives us an accurate Hiilory of a Fit of the

Gout in the Feet : It begins towards the Clofe of January, or

Beginning of February, without the leaft previous Notice
;

except, perhaps, a Crudity, or Apepfy for fomeWeeks before-

hand 5 with a fort of windy Intumefcence, and a Heavinefs

of
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of the Body, which continually iftcreafes, till at laft, a Pa-
roxyfm breaks out ; being preceded, lome Days, with a fort

of Torpor, and a fenfible Defcent of the Flatulences thro'

the Flelh of the Thighs, with fome fpafmodic Symptoms.
The Day before the Paroxyfm, his Appetite is very greedy 5

an Hour or two after Midnight, he is waked by a Pain, com-
monly in his great Toe, fometimes in the Heel, Ankle, or the
Calf of rhc Leg, not unlike the Pain felt upon a Dislocation
of the faid Bones; with a Senfe as if Water were fprinkled

on the Part affiled. This is fucceeded by a Chillinefs, and
fome Approach to a Fever: The Pain in the mean time,
which at firit was more retnils, gradually increafes

5
in pro-

portion to which the Chillinefs abates. By Night, it is ar-

rived at its Height, and fettled about the Ligaments of the

Bones of the Tarfus, and Metatarfus 5 where it fometimes
refembles a violent Tenfion; and fometimes a Laceration
of thefe Ligaments • fometimes the Biting, or Gnawing
of a Dog ; a Squeezing, or Coarctation. Thus far the Part

affecled has fuch an ' exquifite Senfe, that it cannot bear

the Weight of the Linnen, nor even the Shaking of the

Room cccafion'd by a Perfbn's Stepping. Hence, a thou-
fand vain Endeavours to get Eafe, by changing the Pofture

of the Body, the Pofition of the Foot, &c. till about two or

three a-Clock in the Morning (the Space of a Nychtheme-
ron from its Accefs) , when a Remifiton is firfr. perceived ;

the morbid Matter being by this time tolerably digefted, or

even difQpated. The Patient, hereupon, drops a-ileep, and
at his Waking finds his Pains much abated, but the Part
newly fwell'd. A few Days hence, the other Foot undergoes
the fame Fate : Sometimes, both are atrack'd from the fir ft.

From the Time it has feizM. on both Legs, the Symptoms
become more irregular, and precarious, both as to theTirne
of Invasion, and the Duration thereof. But this ftill holds,

that the Pain recruits in the Night, and remits again in the
Morning. A Series of thefc little, alternate Acceffes, &c.
eonflitutes a Fit, or Paroxyfm of the Gout, which holds

longer, or Jefs, according to the Age, &c of the Patient. In
itrong People, and thole who have not had it often, fourteen

Days is a moderate Paroxyfm : In old People, and thofe

Jong ufed to it, it will hold two Months.
For the firft fourteen Days the Patient is ufually bound:

A Lofs of Appetite, Chillinefs towards Evening, and a Hea-
vinefs, and Uneafinefs even of the Parts not affetfed, attend

the whole Paroxyfm. As it goes off, he is feiz'd with an in-

tolerable Itching, efpecially between the Fingers ; the Fur-
fur falls, and his Toes fcale, as if he had drank Poifon.

Such is the Courfe of a Regular Gout 5 but when thro' im-
proper Treatment it is difturbed, or prolonged, it feizes the
Hands, Wrifts, Elbows, Knees, and other Parts : Some-
times diflorting the Fingers, and taking away their Ufe ;

fometimes generating tophaceous Concretions, or Knots a-

bout the Ligaments of the Joint?, rcfembling Chalk, or

Crabs Eyes ; fometimes railing a whitiih, inflamable Tu-
mor, almoft as big as an Egg, about the Elbows, &&

It may be added, that where a Perfon has labour'd under
the Gout for many Xears ; the Pain is fenfibly lefTen'd each
Paroxyfm, till at length it becomes rather an Uneafinefs than

a Pain : Hence that Reflexion of the Great Sydenham, Do-
lor IN HOC MORGO AMARISSIMUM EST NaTURI PhAR-
MACUM.
The Gout is rank'd among the Number of incurable Dif-

eafes : In erreel, we have no thoro', and affured Remedy
yet difcovered for it $ thefe that now obtain are little more
than Palliatives : They tend to affuage the Pain, to dimi-

nifli it for a time s but not to extirpate it.

Bleeding, and Purging are found abfoJutely prejudicial
;

and Diaphoreticks of no Service. Emeticks, according to

Pitcairn, and Etmuller, may do good in the Beginning of

the Difeafe. But, upon the whole, nothing, in Sydendani's

Opinion, proves of more Service than Digeftives, or Medi-

cines which ftrengthen the Stomach, andpromote Digeftion :

As, Angelica Root, Enitl. Campan. TYxeTher^zAndromach.
the Jefuit's Bark ; and Antifcorbuticks • Thefe chiefly to be

adminifter'd in the Intervals between the Paroxyfms. Muf-
grave, however, recommends internally Repellents, and

principally Cardiacks ; externally, Emplafters of Gum. Ca-

ro.ni or Oxycroc, or Cephalic, with Burgundy Pitch- or green

Sea-cloth, commonly called Hat- cafe, &c. Yet Z)ol<fus af-

firms, that Repellents do more harm than good; and gives

us the following Recipe, as more than equal to all others.

R,~ ConfcB. Wme'ek 5 j. Pulv. Jalap. 3 fs. extraB. jtri-

fol. fibrin. 3ij. Litharg. aur. $vj. Saptf Antimon. 3 fs.

Sacchar.Canth. %vj. Ol.Olivar. a. s. Cer<£$3 Picis faritm

f. s. a. An Emplaiter to be laid on the Joint affected, till

the Pain, and the morbid Matter be driven away.

—

GRABATARII, or Gkabbatarii, in Church Anti-

quity, were fuch Perfbns as defer'd the recciv of Bap
tifm, to the Hour of Death ; or, who did not receive it till

they were dangcroufly ill, and out of Hopes of Life: From
an Opinion, that Baptifm abfolutely wafli'd away all former

Sins. See Baptism.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Grabatitm, Bed 5 and

that from the Greek y&££{%-% a Hanging-bed, ofjffs«£V,
to fufpend

:
Such was the Bed of Slaves, poor People, Cy-

nic Fhilofophcrs, $§c. who were Enemies of Luxurv and
Eafe.

'

GRACE, in Theology, any Gift which God makes to
Man, of his own free Liberality, and without their having
deferv'd it at his Hands ; whether fuch Gift regard the pre-
fent, or a future Life.

—

Grace is ufually divided into Natural, and Supernatural.
By Natural Grace is undcrflood the Gift of Being, of Life,
of fuch and fuch Faculties, of Prefervation, %$c. St. Jerom,
Epift. 1-9. allows it a Grace of God, that Man was created :

Gratia 2)ei cjl quod homo creatus eft. So, alfo, it is by the
Grace of God, that Angels, and human Souls are immor-
tal

; that Man has free Will, gfcl

Supernatural Grace, is a Gift from above confer'd on in-

intelligent Beings, in order to their Salvation.— 'Tis thefe,
only, are called" Graces in the Rigor of Theology ; and 'tis

for the Conveyance, Improvement, and Strengthening of
thefe that the Sacraments are confer'd, the Miniitry of the
Word instituted, &c. See Sacrament, &c.
The Divines diitinguifh this Grace into Habitual, and A-

Bual
; Jtiftifying, and SanBifying.—

Habitual Grace, is that which refides ftaredly in us 5 is

fix'd in the Soul, and remains till fome grievous, wilful Sin
expunge it.

This is alfo called Juftifying Grace, as it makes us appear
righteous and innocent before God : And SanBifying Grace,
as it makes us holy, and devoted to God. See

J
ustifica-

tion, and Sanctification.

_

ABual Grace, is that which God gives us for the fpe-
cial Performance of tome particular Good thing 5 as to con-

vert us, enable us to refill: a Temptation, ££c.—
This, the Divines fubdivide into divers Kinds: Prevent-

ing, Concomitant^ and SubfcquentiGrace.
It is an Article of Faith, i° That Actual Grace is necef-

faty for the beginning, carrying on, and fini filing every good
Work. z° That the Will is able to refill: this Grace, and
reject it. See Will.
And hence this Grace becomes further divided into Effi-

cacious, and Sufficient.-—It is Efficacious, or Efficient, when
it has the EffecT: 5 and Sufficient, when it has it not, tho' it

might have had it. See Efficacious, and Sueficient.
Some of the more rigid Calv'mifts, Sec. admit a Necessi-

tating Grace. See Calvinist, Predestination, Re-
probation, ckc.

We alfo fay, the Za-w of Grace j the Covenant of Grace,
in opposition to the Mofaic Law, &c* See Law 5 fee alfo

Revelation, &c.
2)ays of Grace, or Favour, are a certain Number of

Days, allow'd for the Payment of a Bill of Exchange, after

the fame becomes due. See Day of Grace.
The Days of Grace in England are 3 ; at Rome 5 ; at

Rotterdam, 6 $ afTaris, 10 5 at Hamburg, 123 at Ant-
verp, 14.

AB of Grace, is an Acf. of Parliament for the Relief of
infblvent Debtors in the feveral Prifons 5 by clearing fuch as

are qualified, or come within the Terras of the fame, from
all their former Debts, $$c.

GRACES, Gratis, in the Canon Law, are the fame
with what we otherwife call ^Provifions, See Provision.
ExpeBative Graces, Gratis ExpeBativ<e, are a fort of

reverfionary Benefices, difpofed before the Time, or before
they become vacant. See Expectative.
Grace is alfo a Term in the Formula of all Patents, &fr.

which begin, George, by the Grace of God King of Great
Britain, &&.—The Romifh BiJhops frequently begin their
Mandates in the like manner. Such-a-one, by the Grace of
God, and the Holy See, Bifhop of, &e.
The EngliJ/7 Archbifhops fay, By 'Divine Grace, or Di-

vine 'Providence. See Archbishop gj'c.

AUSoveraignsnowufe thefhrafeGrace of God; Emperors,
Kings, Princes, &c. Antiently Dukes, Counts, and even
Lords talk'd in the fame Style : In the new Collection of Fa.
Martcne we meet with a mere Seigneur qualified by the
Grace of God. Seigneur de Comborn. Louis XI. forbad the
Duke of "Brittany to entitle himfelf by the Grace of God.
Grace is alio a Title of Dignity, attributed to Princes

ofinferior Rank, and who are not qualified for that of High

-

nefs. See Title.
Till the Time of King James I. the Kings of England

were addrefs'd to under the Title of Grace, as they now are

under that of Majefty. See Majesty, King, ckc.

Our Englijh Dukes and Archbifhops are addrefs'd to un-

der the Title of Grace. But that Title is moll frequent in

Upper Germany, and particularly Aujlria -

7 where it is bore
by the Barons, as being inferior to that of Excellence. See
Quality, Excellence, &c.

Graces, Gratis, Charites, in the Heathen Theology,

were a Set of fabulous Deities, three in KumbGr, who at-

tended on Venus, See God.

Their
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Their Names are, Jglaia, 'Thalia, and Euphrcfyne 5 and

they are fuppofed to be the Daughters of Jupiter. VoJJius

dc Idolol. L.XIIL c.XV.
Some will have the Graces to have been four, and make

them the fame with the Hor<ey
Hours, or rather with the

four Seafonsof the Year. See Hours, &e,

A Marble in the King of Prujjlas Cabinet reprefents the

three Graces in the uiual manner, with a fourth, feated, and

cover'd with a iarge Veil, with the Words underneath, AD
SORORES IIII. YetMonC 2hger will aotaMow theGraces

to have been four : The Company there prefent, he under-

stands to be the three Graces^ and Femes, who was their Si-

ller, as being Daughter of Jupiter and cDione.

They were always fuppofed to have hold of each other's

Hands, and never parted. They were painted naked, to

fhew that the Qraces borrow nothing from Art, and that they

have no other Beauties but what are natural.

Yet, in the iirft Ages, they were not reprefented naked,

as appears from Paufanias L. VI. and L. IX. who defcribes

their Temple, and Statues. They were of Wood, all but

their Head, Feet, and Hands, which were white Marble.

Their Robe, or Gown was gilt : One of them held in her

Hand a Rofe, another a Dye, and the other a Sprig of Myrtle.

The Poets feign the Graces to have been very fmall of

Stature; to intimate that the Things which charm, and

delight us, are frequently little Matters; as, aGefture,

a Laugh, a carelefsAir, or the like.

GRACILIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Leg, thus

called from its flender Shape. See Leg.
It ariles partly tendinous, and partly rleihy, from the Os

Pubis internally, between the firft and fecond Heads of the

Triceps • and in its Defcent in the Infide of the Thigh,

grows narrow, and becomes tendinous a little below the Sar-

torius, and is thus inferred into the Tibia. It aftifteth in

bringing the Thigh and Leg inwards.

GRADATION, the Aci of attending. Step by Step, to

any Pitch, or Eminence: From the Latin GfadttS, Degree

Step.— See Degree.
Gradation, in Rhetoric, is when a Series of Proofs

is brought, riling by degrees, and emproving each on the

other. See Climax.
Gradation, in Logic, is an Argumentation confuting of

four, or mure Proportions, fodifpofed, as that the Attribute

v 'he firfl: is the Subject of the fecond ; and the Attribute

of the fecond, the Subject of the third; and fo on, till the

laft Attribute come to be predicated of the Subject of the

firftPropc.'uion.

As, in "Porphyries Tree: Man is an Animal; an Animal
is a living Thing 5 a living Thing is a Body ; a Body is a

Subftance : Therefore Man is a Subftance.

An Argument of this kind is liable to a world of Fallacies;

both from the Ambiguity of Words, and Things: E. gr.

*Peter is a Man ; Man is an Animal ; Animal is a Genus;
Genus is an Univerfal ; therefore Peter is an Univerfal.

Gradation, in Chymiftry, is a kind of Procefs belong-

ing to Metals.—It coniifts in raifing, or exalting them to a

higher Degree of Purity, and Goodnefs, fo as both to in-

cteafe their Weight, Colour, Confiftence, &c. See Metal,
Transmutation, &c.
Gradation, in Architecture, fignifies an artful Difpofi-

tion of feveral Parts, as it were, by Steps, or Degrees, after

the manner of an Amphitheater; fo that thofe placed

before, do no DifTervice, but rather Service to thofe behind.

The Painters alfo ufe the Word Gradation for an infenfi-

ble Change of Colour, by the Diminution of the Teints,and

Shades. See Degradation,
GRADUAL, Graduale, was antiently a Church-book,

containing divers Prayers,rehearfed,or fung after the Epiftle.

In fome of our antient Writers 'tis read Grade, Gra-

duate^ &C.
After reading the Epiftle, the Chantor attended the Am-

bo with his Gradual^ and rehears'd the Prayers, £5?c. there-

in being anfwer'd by the Choir : Whence the Name
Gradual, on account of the Steps, or Degrees of the Ambo.
See Ameo.

In thtRomlfh Church, the Name Gradual isftill retain'd

to a Verfe which they fing after the Epiftle, and which

antiently rehears 'd on the Steps of the Altar : Tho' Ugotio

gives another Account, and fays it took its Denomination

Gradual., becaute fung in a gradual Afcent from Note to

Note. Magri fpeaks differently ftill,and will have it to have

took this Name, becaufe fung while the Deacon went up

the Steps to the Pulpit, to fing the Gofpel.

Graduals, Graduales, is alfo applied to the fifteen

Pfalms fung, among the Hebrews, on the fifteen Steps of the

Temple.—Others are of Opinion they were thus denomi-

nated, becaufe the Singers rais'd their Voice by degrees,

from the firft to the laft.

Cardinal Bona, in his Treatife of Divine Pfalmody, fays,

The fifteen gradual Pfalms are intended to reprefent to the

Mind, that we only arrive at the Perfection of Goodnefs

or Holinefs, by degrees : He £oea on to lay down, the fifteen

Degrees of Virtue, correfponding to the r5 Pfalms; five of
them are for Beginners ; five for Proficients; and the reft

for the Perfect.

GRADUATE, a Perfon who has the Degrees in any Fa-
culty. See Degr ee, &c.

A Graduate in Phyfic, in Divinity, &c. Sec Faculty,
Doctor, &c.

In France, one Third of the Benefices of the Kingdom
are affected to Graduates, viz. all that become vacant in the

Months of January) and July ; April, and October.

This Privilege ofGraduates is no older than the fifteenth

Century: It being obferv'd that Men of Learning Were much
neglected by the Collators, and Patrons of Churches, Com-
plaint therefore was made to the Council of So/if, where
this Decree was made; which was afterwards confirm 'd by
the Pragmatic Sanction, and again by the Concordat. See
Pragmatic, &c.
GRADUATION, is ufed in Mathematicks, for the Aft

of Graduating) or dividing any thing into Degrees. See
Degree.
Graduation of this Quadrant, Theodolite, or the like, is

very juft, and clean. See Quadrant, Theodolite, &c.
GRAFT, in Agriculture and Gardening, a little Shoot,

Cyon, Bud, or Eye of a Tree, inferred into another Tree,
to make it yield Fruit of the fame Nature, and Kind as thofe

of the Tree whence the Graft is taken. See Bud, Cyok,
Eye, &c.

Or, Graft, is a little Portion of aTree,inclofcd in a Cleft,

or Incifion made in another, in order to correct, qualify, or

improve the Tafte of its Fruit ; or even to make it bear a

different Sort of Fruit. See Engrafting ; fee alfo Fruit,
Tree, Stock, &c.
The Word is form'd of the French Grejfe, which fignifies

the fame thing; and Greffe y
in thisSenle, is fuppos'd to have

been derived from the Refemblance the Shoot bore to the

Point of a Penknife, which wl;s antiently called G, ijjc, Dll
Cange goes further, and derives the antient Greffe from Gra-
phiolum ; Menage, from Grapfhmm, a ZatrnWoxA, fignify-

ing a litrle Style, or Iron Bodkin, one End whereof was
pointed, and ferved to write withal on Waxen Tablets ; and
the other flat, ferving to efface, or rub out what was wrote.

GRAFTING, or Graffinc, or Ingrafting, in Agri-

culture, and Gardening. See Engrafting.
Grafting Wax. See Wax, ckc.

GRAIN, a minute Body, or Parcel of a Body pulveriVd.

In this Senfe we fay, a Grain of Sand; a Grain of Salt; a

Grain of Gunpowder, &c. See Pulverization, &c.
Grain is alfo ufed for the Fruits, or Seeds of divers

Plants ; as, a Grain, or Com of Pepper, of EUeria, tfc. See
Berry, Seed, Kernel, &c.
The Kingdom of Heaven is compared to a Grain of Mu-

ftard Seed.

Grain is more generally ufed for any Fruit, or Seed
growing in a Spica, or Ear. See Spica.

In this Senfe. Grain comprehends all forts of Corn $ as

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats, £?c. See Corn.
Grain is alfo a fmall Weight, us'd in eftim ating diver*

Subftanccs. See Weight.
The Gram is the fmalleft of all the Weights known in

England.-—It is taken from the Weight of a Gram ofWheat,
gather'd out of the Middle of the Ear, and well dried. 24,
Grams make a Penny-weight, and 20 Penny-weight an
Ounce. See Pen NY-Weigbt, and Ounce.
The Grain is a Troy Weight, and ufed in the weighing

of Gold, Silver, Jewels, Bread, and Liquors. See Trot
• Weight.

Among the Antients, the Grain was the fourth Part of
the Siliqua.) or twelfth of the Oholusy and the yz d of the
Drachma. It comprehended a Lens and an half. See Si-
liqua, Obolus, &c.

Fernelms L. IV. c. 6. Method. Medend. affirms it as a
thing known and certain, that the Grain is of the fame
Weight, every where ; but he is miftaken. Mr. Greaves in
his Treatife of the 'Roman Foot has fhe'wn, that iy$2)ttteb
Grains) which SneUius had found to be the Weight of a
Philip of Gold, only amount to 134I Englijh Grains. Add,
that Monf. Perrault has computed the French Grain to be
lefs than the Englijh ; and yet bigger than the "Dutch : To.
the Englifl?, it is as 158 to 1344 ; and to that of Hollandy

as 158 to 179.

The Grain ufed by the Apothecaries, is the fame with
that of the Goldfmiths; tho' they make a Difference in ths
Weights rais'd therefrom. Thus, 20 Grains, with them,
make a Scruple, 3 ; 3 Scruples, a Drachm, 3; 8 Drachms,
an Ounce, 5, Sec. See Drachm, Scruple, &c.
The Carat tiled in weighing Diamonds and precious Stones,

is alfo divided into four Grains. See Carat.
Grain is alfo ufed for the Figure, or Reprefentation of

Grains on Stones, Stuffs, Leathers, &c. Thus we fay, Mo-
rocco has a bolder Grain than Shagreen. See Morocco,
and Shagreen.

In fome Marble, the Gram is very fine; in others coarfer.

See Marble, Stone, &c. Steel
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Steel is known by its Grain, which is much finer than that

ofkon. See Steel, and Iron.
GRAINING -Board, is a Board ufed by the Curriers,

to give the Grain to their Leather. See Currying.
It is made with Teeth, or Nitches running quite a-crofs ;

into which, the foft, moiften'd, i'uppled Leather being preis'd,
us Surface readily takes the Impreffion.—See Leather.
GRAMINEUS,GRAMiNEA,in Antiquity, a Crown fortn'd

of Grafs, Gramen, bcitow'd, bv the Romans, on certain of
their Generals, in consideration of their having faved, orrc-
icued an Army. See Crown.
The GraJ/y Crown was but rarely conferM ; andforfome

fignal Exploit; when, thro' the Courage, or Dexterity of a
General, an Army redue'd to the laft Extremities had been
faved, or deliver'd, and the Enemy put to flight.

GRAMINEOUS Herbs, among Botanitts, are fuch as

have a long, narrow Leaf, and no Foot-flalk. See Plant.
GRAMMAR, the Art otfpeaking rightly ; that is, of ex-

preifing one's Thoughts, by Signs mutually agreed on for

that purpofe. See Speaking.
The Signs, here found moll convenient, are articulate

Sounds; but, as thefe are tranficnt, others have been in-

vented more permanent, viz. Grammata, yey-V-V-^^ Let-
ters, whence the Name Gra?Biiwr. See Voice, and Let-
ter.—
Grammar is more accurately defined, after Mr. Johnfon,

the Art of expreffing the Relations of Things in Conitru-
cTrion, with due Quantity in fpeaking, and Orthography in

writing, according to the Cultom ot thole whofe Language
we learn. See Language.
Grammar is divided by fome Authors, into four Parts,

Orthography, ^Profody, Etymology, and Syntax. Sec Or-
thography, Prosody, Etymology, and Syntax.

Others chufe to divide it fomewhat more obviouily, into

the Doftrine of Letters, or Sounds, which coincides with

Orthography and Orthoepy; th«t of Syllables, their Accent,

Time,££c;. which falls in with Profody ; that oHVords, their

Kinds, Derivations, Changes, Analogy, £5^. which amounts

to Etymology; and that of Sentences, which confiders the

placing, or joining of Words together, called Syntax. See

Letter, Word, Syllable, and Sentence.—
The chief Bufinefs of Grammar is to decline, conjugate,

conflrutS, and fpell Nouns, Verbs, and other Parts of Speech.

It teaches the Propriety, and natural Force of each Part

of Difcourfc ; and the Reafonof all Exprefiions ufed therein.

See Declension, Conjugation, Construction, Noun,
VeR-b, Speech.
Some have called Grammar the Door, or Gate of the

Arts and Sciences ; by reafon none of thefe are attainable,

but by means hereof. Grammar, according to §>uintilian,

is that to Eloquence, which the Foundation is to the Buil-

ding : They who defpife it, as only dealing in low, trivial

Things, are exceedingly miftaken : It has, really, more So-

lidity than Shew.
The Authors of the Art ofThinking confiderGnwim^as

not left neceffary to try, and exercife the Abilities of the moll

Knowing, than to form the Minds of Beginners : The Ad-

vantages of Grammar are well fet forth by 'Perizonius, in

the Preface of his Edition of SanEiius's Minerva, Amfierd.

1714. See Grammarian.
^Diogenes Laertius relates, after one Hcrmippus, that E-

picurus was the firft that gave the Rules of Grammar for

the Greek Tongue ; but that cPlato was the firit who had

taken the thing into Consideration, and even made fome

Difcoveries on that SubjecT:.

At Rome, Crates of Mallunthus in Myfia, cotemporary

with Arijiarchus, gave the firft Lectures thereon to the Ru-

?nans, during the Time of his being Embaflador for King

Attains, to the Commonwealth, between the fecond and

third 'Punic Wars, foon after Ennius\ Death. Before him,

it was not known at Rome what Grammar meant. 'Polydor

Virgil Tie Invent. Rer. L. I. C. 7.

Grammar is the fame in all Languages, as to its ge-

neral Principles, and Notions which it borrows from Philo-

fophy to explain the Order and Manner wherein we exprefs

our Ideas by Words : But, as each Language has its parti-

cular Turns, its feveral Character, and Genius, different

from the Genius and Character of other Languages : Hence

arife as many Grammars, as Languages.—An Example will

fuffice to /hew this : We fay in EngliJh, 'Draw afirait Line,

not, a Line (trait: In French, they fay, tirer Hgne droite,

a Line ftrait, not droitc ligne, a ftrait Line: And in Latm
there is a Liberty to fay it either the one way, or the other,

retlam lineam, or lineam retlam, daccre. And if there be a

Lancruaoe which in the Phrafe above-mentioned follows the

fame'Analogy, as the Englijb ; it differs from it on a hun-

dred other Occafions.

—

Hence Br.Wallis juflly finds Fault with our EngliJh Gram-

marians, where he fays, that all of them forcing ouv EngliJh

Tongue too much to the Latin Method, have deliver'd ma-

ny ufelefs Things concerning Cafes, Genders, and Declen-

sions cfNouns; Tenfes, Moods, and Conjugations Of Verbs

j

as alfb the Government of Nouns and Verbs, which our
Language has nothing to do with. See English, Case,
Declension, Gender, Mood, &c
Grammar is alio ufed for a Book containing the Ru^s

of Grammar which obtain in any Language. See Lan-
guage.
The antient Grammars, are ; for the Hebrew, that of

Rabbi Judas Chiug, which is commonly held the firft He-
brew Grammar that appear'd ; tho' it is certain, Rabbi
Saadias Haggaon, who lived before Rabbi Juda, compos'd
two Works in the fame kind, one, exprefly of Grammar -

and the other, of the Elegances of the Hebrew Tongue. Sec
Hebrew, &c.

For the Greek, the oldeft Grammar is that of Gaza ;

The Latin ones, are the Works of Marti'anus Capella, ePrij-
cian, and Afcon'ws'P<sdianus. See Greek, &c.
The beftofthe modern Grammars, are i° For the Hebrew^

that of <Pagninus, the Edition of Hen. Stevens, or le
cPreux at

Geneva, in 1 59; ; that of 'Pctrus Martinius at Rochel 1 592 ;

that of Buxtorf^ that of Ludovicns 'Dens, in three Langua-
ges; that of Sixtinus Amama, which is a Collection from.

Martinius and Buxtorf
-,

that ofBeliarmine, w'nh the Notes
of Muist, that of Fa. Sglanther is ufeful for Beginners.

2 For the Chaldce, the belt are thofe of Martinius, Bux-
torf, and Lud. 'JDeus, in three Languages. See Chaldee.

3° For the Syriac, thofe of Amira, Myricceus, Waferus,
and Beyeridge

h
with the Chaldee and Syriac ones of %ux-

torf, ot Lud.2)eus in three Languages, andthatof Lambden.
4^ For the Coptic, the cPrcdromus Coptus, and Lingua

JE yptiaca Reftituta of Kircher. See Coptic.

)
w For the Arabic, that o£ Erpenius, and that of Golius,

which is only Erpenius\ a little augmented. See Arabic.
6^ For the Etbiopic, that of J. Ludolphus.

7 For the c
PerJian, that of Lud. tDeus.

8° For the Armenian, thofe of .Schroder, and Galanus.
o° For the Greek, thofe. of Mart. Rulandus, Sitbzirgius,

Fa. Mocqvct, Vojjius, Busby, and 'Port Royal.

iow For the Latin, thofe of 1)efpauter, the Minerva of
SanBius, thofe o\VojJius, and that of 'Port Royal, which is

only a Collection trom the reft.

ii° For the Italian, thofe o£ Berger, Lanfredini, <Port
Royal, and Veneroni.

12°. For the Spanijh, thofe of Salazar, 'Port Royal, the
Abbot de Verac, ckc.

i$ p For the "Portuguese, that of *Pereyra.

14. For the French, thofe of the Abbe Rcgnier, and Fa.

Buffier.

1 5° For, the High-2)utch, thofe of Heim, Glaius, Hertz,
Ver, and Leopold. Laftly,

i<S° For the Englijb, thole of Wallis, Bright/an, and
Greenwood*—
GRAMMARIAN, Grammaticus* a Perfon well

verfed, in Grammar; or who teaches Grammar. Se«
Grammar.
The Denomination Grammarian, is, like that of Critic,

now frequently ufed as a Term of Reproach ; A mere
Grammarian ; A dry, plodding. Grammarian, &c. The
Grammarian is conceived as a Perfon wholly attentive to the
Mimttite of Language; induUrioufly empioy'd about Words,
andPhrafes; incapable of perceiving the Beauties, the De-
licacy, Fineflfe, Extent, £Tc. of a Sentiment. See Pedant.

Scaligcr, however,, confidcr'd Grammarians in another
Light. Utinam ejj'em, fays he, £<?7H/sGrammaticus: Sufficit

enim ci, qui omnes Authcres probe vult. inteiiigere, ejje

Grammaticum.

—

The Title Grammarian, 'tis certain, was antiently a Ti-
tle ol Honour ; being given-.not only to luch as applied them-
lelves to Grammar, or excell'd in Philology ; but to all who
were reputed Learned in any iUr, or Faculty whatever, as
is fhewn by Ger. Vojjius, in his Book ot Grammar,
The Word was. properly a Title of Literature and Erudi-

tion, and frequently given to Perfbns who excell'd in all, or
many Arts,, call'd alfo "Polybijlores, See Polyhistor.

Thus, "Philoponus, a famous Philofopher in Jujltnian's
Time, remarkable for the Extent, and Variety of his Know-
ledge, was furnamed Grammaticus, as appears from cPho-
iims Library : So Saxo, the cDamJh HiIlorian,in the XllI 1 '1

Century, got. the Apellation Grammaticus ; And as Litems

the Year 15S0 Thomas dAcurjius, a celebrated Ncopoliian
Lawyer, was furnamed the Grammarian;
The Title Grammarian was antiently befrow'd on thofe

we now call Criticks, Men of Learning, Erudition, Letters,

&c. and particularly fuch as wrote well, and politely in every
kind. See Criticism.

'Tis in this Senfe that Suetonius entitles his Book which
he wrote on the belt Latin Authors, Of the Celebrated
Grammarians ; and that Cornelius Nepos calls the Commen-
tators on the Orators, and Poets, Grammarians

5
and lairJy,

'tis in this Senfe the Word is attributed by the Antients 10

Apion, Thiloponus, and £olinus.

* 1"
y The
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The molt celebrated Grammarians of the II* Century,

wer* Apcr, Tollio, Eutychius, cProculus, Athcnaus, Ju-
lius 'Pollux, Macrobius, and Aulas Gellius ; The Works o*

thefe laft Authors, are an Affemblage of Abundance of very

different Things, and Sublets, relating to the Criticifm of

the antient Writers, and the polite Literature.

If the Name have loft its antient Effect, 'tis thro' the

Fault of thofc who have alfumed it ; by treating ofGrammar
in a low, Pedantic, Dogmatic manner ; reducing it to Words
and Syllables ; and dwelling altogether on trifling, puerile

Remarks, and Cenfures : Whereas its proper Office is to

make an accurate, and thoro'Examen of an Author; to en-

ter into all his Views, to point out the Beauties, and the De-
fects thereof; to diftinguifh the true Beauties from the falfe;

and the genuine Productions of an Author, from the Sup-
positious: That is, a Grammarian was then, what we call a

Critic, now.

Thofe who only taught to read, underftand, and explain

Authors, were called Grammatics, Grammatijld? ; in Con-
tradistinction from Grammatici ; tho', in courfe of Time, the

Grammat/'Jlte have rofe into the Place otGrammatici ; who
are prefer'd to that of Critici. See Criticism.
GRAMMATICAL, fomething relating to Grammar.—

Thus we fay, Grammatical Conftruction : Grammatical Sig-

nification, gfo Idioms, as Anglicifms, Latinifms, Grecifms,

Gallicifms, \§G. deviate from Grammatical Strictnefs. See
Anglicism, Gallicism, &c.
Such a Phrafe is not Grammatically juit ; 'tis an Idiom.

See Idiom.
GRANADO, or Granada, or Grenada, in the Mi-

litary Art, a hollow Ball, or Shell, of Iron, Brafs, or even
Glafs, or Potters Earth, filled with Gunpowder, and fitted

with a Fufee to give it Fire.

Of thefe there are two kinds ; the one large, the other

fmall : The firft to be thrown at the Enemy by a Mortar,
properly call'd Bombs. See Bomb.
The latter to be caft with the Hand ; and thence denomi-

nated HandGranado's.

Cafimir, indeed, makes another Distinction ; where the

Ball, or Shell is round, whatever the Size be, he calls it a
Granado

h
and where, Oval, or Cylindrical, a Bomb; But

Cuftom allows only the former Divifion.

The belt way, Cafimir obferves, to fecure a Man's felf

from the Effect of a Granada, is, to lie flat down on the

Ground, before it burft.

Historians relate, that at the Siege of OJiend there were
above fifty thoufand Granada's thrown in one Month into the
City ; and that the Citizens threw above twenty thoufand
into the Works of the Befiegers.

The Common, or Hand Granode is a little, hollow Ball
of Iron, Wood, Paitboard, &c, fill'd with Itrong Powder,
lighted with a Fufee, and thus thrown with the Hand among
the Enemy's Battallions, Trenches, Pofis, fi?c.

Their Compofition is the fame with that of Bombs
$

which fee.—For Size, they are ufually about the Bignefs of
an Iron Bullet, and weigh about three Pounds: As to Di-
mensions, they are common in Thicknefs one eighth, one
ninth, or one tenth of their Diameter; their Aperture, or

Orifice about ~-
9
- wide, as prescribed by Cafimir.

Thuanus obierves that the firft time Gra?zado
,

s were ufed,

was at the Siege of PFachtendonck, a Town near Gueldres ;

and that the Inventor was an Inhabitant of Vcnlo, who in

making an Experiment of the Effect thereof, occafion'd two
thirds of that City to be burnt; the Fire being kindled by
the Fall of a Granado.
Bombs ; were known long before the Invention of Gra-

nadtfs. See Mortar.
The Antients had a fort of Oll<£, or Fire-pots, fomewhat

of the fame Nature with our Granada's, butlefs perfect.

Cafimir mentions a fort of Blind Granado's, without any
Aperture, or Fufee, as not needing to be lighted ; but be-
ing thrown with a Mortar, take Fire ofthemfelves whenever
they fall on any hard, folid Object.
The Name Granada takes its Rife hence, that they are

fill'd with Grains of Powder, as a Pomgranate is with Ker-
nels. See Pomgranate.
GRANADIER, or Grenadier, or Granadeer^ Sol-

dier who carries a Pouch full of Hand Granado 's to be
thrown among the Enemy. See Granado.
There are Companies of Foot Granadiers, and Horfe

Granadiers, or Granadiers ofHorfe, who march at the Head
of the King's Guards.
To each Troop of Horfe Guards there is added by Ettab-

Hfhment a Troop of Granadiers, confifling of 64 Men, be-
fide Officers commanded by the Captain of the Troop of
Guards. See Guards.
One Divifion of'Granadiers mounts with a Divifion of the

Troop
;

go out on fmall Parties from the Guard
5 per-

form Centinels, Duty, &c.
The Pay of the private Granadiers is 2, s. 6 d. per Day.
GRANARY, A Place to lay, or itore- Corn in, particu-

larly for keeping. See Corn.

Sir Hen. Wotton advifes to make it look towards the
North, as much as may be; becaufe that Quarter is moil
cool and temperate,

Mr. JVbrlidge obferves, that the belt Granaries are built

of Brick, with Quarters of Timber wrought in the Ihfide1

,

whereto to nail the Boards, with which the Infide of the

Granary mult be lined lo clofe to the Bricks, tlv.it there be
no Room for Vermine to ihelrcr themfelves. There may
be many Stories one above another, and let them be near

the one to the other; for the /hallowcr Corn lieth, the bet-

ter, and it is the eafier turned.

Some have had two Granaries, the one above the other,

and filled the upper with Wheat, or other Corn: This up-
per one had a fmall Hole in the Floor, by which the Corn
defcended into the lower one, like the Sand in an Hour-
Glafs ; and when it was all come down into the lower Gra-
nary, it was then carried up again into the upper one ; and
fo it was kept continually in Motion : Which is a greSPt Pre-.

fervation to the Com. See further in the Article Cbrn.
A large Granary, full of fquare wooden Pipes, may keep

Corn from heating.

GRANATE, a Gem, or. pretious Stone, of a high, red
Colour; thus called from the Refemblance it bears to that

of the Kernel of a Pomgranate. See Precious Stove-.

Granates are either Oriental, or Occidental : The firit arc-

brought from divers Parts of the Bail Indies ; the fecond

from Spain, Sohemia, and Silcjia.—
Thefe, from the Ealt, are diftinguifii'd by their Colour

into three Kinds : The firft, of a deep, Jbrownifli Red,
like black clotted Blood ; of which Kind there are fome as

big as an Hen's Egg : The fecond, are nearly of the Colour

of a Hyacinth, with which it were ealy to confound them,
but for their fuperior Rcdnefs. The lair, having a Mixture

of Violet with their Red, arc called by the Italians, Rp.br-

ni della Rocha. SeeRuny.
The Occidental Granates arc of divers Reds, according

to the Places they are found in. Thofe of Spain, imitate

the Colour of the Kernel of a Pomgranate : Thofe of 'Bo-

hemia have a golden Call with their Red, glittering like a

live Coal : Thofe of Silefia are the darkeic of all, and fel-

dom thoroughly tranfparent.

Of the Occidental Granates, thofe of Sohemia are the
moll valued : Some even give them the Preference over
the Oriental Kind. They are found near 'Prague ; not in any
particular Mines, but are pick'd up by Peaiants in the Fields,

from among the Sands, and Pebbles.

TheGranate is of fome Ufe in Medicine: Its Powder is

fomctimes an Ingredient in the Cordial Electuaries. The
Antients held it excellent againft Heavinefs and Melancholy.

GRAND, a Term rather French, than EngliJJ?, though
ufed on many Occalions in our Language. It has the fame
Import with Great ; being form'd of the Latin Grandis.—
See Great.

In this Senfe we fay, The Grand Matter of an Order

;

the Grand Matter of Malta-^ of the FreeMalons, &c. See
Malta, and Mason.
So alfo we fay, the Grand Vijier, the Grand Signior, Sec.

See Visier, and Signior, &c.

Grand Father, Grand Mother, &c. See Parentage,
Descent, Decree, Consanguinity, &c.

In the French Polity and Cultoms, are divers Officers thus

denominated, which we frequently retain in EngltJIo ; as

Grand Almoner, Grand Ecuyer, Grand Chambellan, Grand
Voyer, &c.
We alfo fay, the Grand Gujl, Grand Monde, the Grand

Style, &c. See Sublime, &c.

Grand Ajjize ; fee Assize, and Magna Afiifa.

Grand Cape
-^
fee Cape, and Attachment.

Grand jDiJlrcfs, 2)iflri£lio magna, a Dillrcfs {a called,

not for the Quantity, for it is very iliort ; but for the Qua-
lity, for the Extent is very great ; for thereby the Sheriff js

commanded, ghiod diltringat tenentem, ita quod ipfe nee
aliquis per ipjum ad ea manum apponat, donee habverit a-

Uud prtgeeptum ; £5? quod de exitibus eornndem nobis re-

spondeat, £5 quod habeat corpus ejus, &c. Sec Distress.
This Writ lies in two Cafes : Either when the Tenant, or

Defendant is attach'd, and fo returned, and appears nor, but

makes Default ; or where the Tenant, or Defendant hath
once appear'd, and after makes Default. On fuch Occalions,

this Writ lies by Common Law, in lieu of a 'Petit Cape.

Grand Guflo, is a Term ufed by Painters, to cxprefs,

that there is fomething in the Picture very great, and ex-
traordinary, calculated to furprife, pleafe, and infhuwt.

Where this is found, they fay, The Painter was a Man
of the Grand Gufio 1 And they ufe the Word Sublime; and
Marvellous, when they fpeak of a Picture in much the fame
Senfe.

Grand Sergeanty ; fee Chivalry, and Sergeanty.
GRANDEE, is underltood of a Lord of the firft. Rank,

or prime Quality.

In Spain, the Term Grandees, is fpoken abfolutcly of the
Prime Lords of the Courr, to whom the King ha^once given
Leave to be covcr'd in his Prefence : There are fome Gran-

decs
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dees for life only ; made by the King's faying, limply, Be '&-

ver'd. Others, ureGrandecs by Defcent ; maciebytbe King's
frying, Be cover'dfor thy felf, and Heirs. Thefe laft, are

reputed far above the former. There are fomehave three,

or four Grandees, or Grandatcs in their Family.
GRANGE, an antient Term for a Barn ; or Place

wherein to lay up and thrafh Corn.
The Word is fometimes alio ufed in a more extenfive

Senfe, for the whole Farm 5 with all the Appendages of
Stables for Horfes, Stalls for Cattle, S?C. See Farm.

It is form'd of the Latin Grama-, or of Granum, Grain,
Corn.—Hence alfo Granger, or Grangier, a Farmer.
GRANI, in our antient Writers, Muftachoes, or Whiflc-

ers of a Beard.'

—

§>uia cum Jim in fine roumdati Granorurrt

formam efficiunt.

It is given for a Reafon why the Cup is rcfufed to the

Laity, guia harbati, £5? prolixcs babent Granos, dum pocu-

lum inter epulas fimamt, pritis liquors piles inficiunt quam
ori injundunt .

GRANIT, Granites, a fort of Marble, cxtreamly hard,

rough, and incapable of taking a thoro' Poiifh: Thus called,

as being fprinklcd over with a great Number little Stains,

relembling Grains of Sand. See Marele.
There are three forts of Granit ; that of Egypt 5 that of

Italy, and that offDaupbiny.
The firft has brownifh, or greenifh Spots, on a dirty,

white Ground. It is found in very large Pieces; and is that

chiefly ufed by the Egyptians, in their Obelifks, and Pyra-

mids on the Tombs of their great Men. There are Columns
of this Stone above 40 Foot high.

The Granit of Italy is fofter than that of Egypt ; efpc-

cially in the Quarry, where it cuts with much more Eafe.

There is alfo a fort of Green Granit, which is a Species of

Serpentine, fpotted with green, and white Spots.

The Granit of 2)aupbiny, a Quarry whereof has been
found, is only a. very hard fort of Flint.

GRANIVOROUS, an Epithet, or Denomination given

to fuch Animals as feed upon Corn, or any other Grain or

Seeds. See Animal and Seed.
Granivorous Animals are chiefly of the Bird kind. See

Bird.
Thefe have a peculiar Provifion for the digefting of fo dry

and hard a Food. See Digestion, Gizzard, &c.
GRANT, in Law, a Gift in Writing, of fbmething which

cannot aptly be patfed, or convey'd by Word only as Rents,
"K.everiions, Services, Advowfons in Grofs, Tithes, &c.

Or, it is a Gift made by fuch Perfons as cannot give but by
Deed; as the King and all Bodies Politick. SccDonation.

This Difference is often, in Speech, neglected ; and the

Word Grant taken generally for every Gift whatfoever,made
of any thing, by any Perfon. In this Senfe he that eranteth

is named Grantor, and he to whom it is made, the Grantee.

—A Thing is faid to lie in Grant, which cannot be afftgned

without Deed. See Deed.
GRANULATION, in Chymiftry, an Operation per-

form'd on Metals, whereby they are redue'd into fmall

Grains, or Globules.

It is done by melting them ; and when in Fufion, calling

them into cold Water ; in which they congeal into Gtanules,

as required : And are hereby render 'd more eafy to be dif-

lblved. See Dissolution.

The beft way is to pour the fluid Metal thro' a Culender,

or a new Birchen Broom.'

—

We alfo fay, the Granulation of Gun-powder. See Gun-
'Powder.
GRAPE, fee Vine, Raisin, and Wine.
GRAPPLE, in the Manage—A Horfe is faid to grap-

ple with one, or both Legs, when he catches, or raifes 'em

more haftily, and higher than ordinarily, as if he were cur-

vetting.

GRAPHOIDES, in Anatomy, an Appendage of the

Bones of the Temples, long, fmall, fliarp, and a little

crooked, like a Cock's Spur. See Os TemI'Oris.

The fame Name is fometimes alfo applied to the Muf-
culus ^Digafiricv.s. See Digastricus.

Likewife, to an Extension of the Brain, refembling a

Writing- pen. Sec Brain.
GRAPHOMETER, a Name which fome Authors,

particularly the French, give to a Surveying Inftrument, by

us commonly called a Semicircle. See Semicircle.
GRASS-'iVott, and Walks, make a confiderable Article

in Gardening, &c. See Walr, (gc.

Grafs, or Green 'Plots are had either by fowing of Hay-

feed, or laying of Turf : For the firft, which is the cheaper!

way, the Seed of the fineit Upland Paftures is to be chole,

well fifted and cleanfed.

For the fecond, the Turf fhould be cut on a Down, or

Green, or Common, or Sheep-walk, where the Grafs is

ffiort and fine; if there be any Knobs, or Roughnefles, the

Place mull be cleanfed and roll'd after a Shower, before it

be cut up. The Turf is cut in Squares, mark'd out with

Lines, rais'd with a Knife, and roll'd up ; about three

Inches thich.

The Quarter?, or Verges are to be prepared with a foe

Coat of poor Eaith to lay the Turf on; and after laying, the

Turf mult be well water'd, rolled, Zfc.

Small Pieces of Grafs-work, as Knots, Shell- work, and

Volutes of Parterres, Cut-work, Verges about Balbns, %£c.

muft always be laid with Turf.—
To low Grafs for Plots, S?c. the Ground muft firft be dug

or broke with a Spade, then drels'd, laid even, raked fine,

and cover'd an Inch thick with good Mould to facilitate the

Growth of the Seed. Then the Seed to be (own pretty

thick, that it may come up clrjfe and fiiort
;
and lal'tly, to

be raked up, and cover'd. The beft Scafon is the latter

End of A'Vfi : When it is well come up, it muft be mow'd,

and this often repeated ; fince the oftener 'tis mow'd, the

thicker and handfomer it grows. It muft alfo be rolled

from time to time.

GRATICULATION, a Term fome Writers ufe for the

dividing a Draught, or Defign into Squares, in order to the

reducing it thereby. See Reduction.
GRATIOLA, a Medicinal Plant, of confiderable Vir-

tues ; tho' little known in the ordinary Practice ; as being

fuppos'd dangerous of Application.

Its moft noted Effects are to evacuate hydropic Waters,

both upwards and downwards, taken either in Infufion, or

Decoction ; to cleanfe Wounds, and to kill Worms. ]
(

Its Bark, taken in Powder, is faid to be fcarce inferior in

Virtue to Ipecacuanha for Dyfemeries.

It is of a very bitter Tafte; whence, probably its vermifu-

gous Power ; and its Root aftringenr, whence its Ufe in

the Dyfentery.

M. Bonlduc made an Extract of this Plant, which purged

gently, and was very Diuretic: Another Extract made of

the Fa:ccs or Refufe, proved much more efficacious. Hifi-
de I' Acad. An. 1705.'

GRAVE, in Murk, is applied to a Sound, which is in a

low, or deep Tune. See Sound, and Tune.

The thicker the Chord, or String, the more grave the

Tone, or Note : And thefmaller, the acuter. See Chord.

Notes are fuppofed to be the moKgravc, in proportion as

the Vibrations ot a Chord, are lefs quick. See Gravity.

Grave, in Grammar, an Accent oppofite to Acute. See

Accent.
The Grave Accent is cxprefs'd thus: ( ) and fhews that

the Voice is to be deprefs'd, and the Syllable over which it

is placed, pronounced in a Uw, deep Tone.

Grave is alfo an Ingredient in the Competition of divers

Terms in Hi.tory, and' Pol Ly. Thus we lay, Landgrave,

Burggrave, Markgrave, Palfgrave, &c. See ?.\LS-Gravc,

&c.
The Word, in this Senfe, is form'd of the German Graaf,

fignilying Crazes, Count; and in the Barbarous Latin Gra-

vio, Grapbio.— See Court.
Grave is alfo ufed for a Tomb, wherein a Defunct is m-

terr'd. See Tomb, and Sepulchre.
GRAVEDO, a Heavinefs, or lilHefnefs, which accom-

anies a leffened Tranfpiration, or taking Cold as it is com-

monly called. Hence alfo, the Cafe being frequently accom-

panied with a Running of the Nofe and Eyes.

The Gravedo and Coryz-a are fometimes ufed promifcu-

oufly. Sec Coryza.
GRAVEL, in Natural Hiftory, co.ufe Sand, found at

the Bottom, and the Sides of Rivers. See Sand.

Monf. 'Verrault lays down the Difference between Sand,

and Gravel.—The firft, according to him, is fmall, and con-

fifts of fine, even Grains : The latter is bigger, and con'fi'fts

of little Pebbles, mix'd with tho finer Fragments of Stones.

Gravel is chiefly ufed in laying Yards, Courts, and

Walks in Gardens,—
The Word is form'd of the French Gravier ; which dll

Canfre derives from the B.irbjrous Latin Gravcria, fignify-

ing the fame thing.

—

Gravel, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Bladder, and

Kidneys, occafion'd by a fandy, or gritty Matter gather'd

therein, which cohering into a ftony Mais, prevents the due

Secretion, and Excretion of the Urine. See Urine.

The Gravel is generally confider'd as the fame Difeafe

with the Calculus, or Stone. Sec Stone.

Gravel Soil, fee Soil.

Gravel Walk, in Gardening.—To lay, or form a Walk

with Gravel, all the good Soil is to be pared away, below the

Roots of any Grafs, or Weeds ; then the Place to be filled

two or three Inches with coarfe Gravel unfearced, laying it

higheft in the Middle : Then rolling it ; a new Stratum or

finer Gravel to be thrown on, two, or three Inches thick :

And the Rolling to be repeated again and again.

Note, the Sides next the Beds lliould be laid a Foot and

an half, or two Foot with Turf from whence the Heat of

the Sun cannot be reflected as from Gravel, to the Prejudice

of the neighbouring Flowers.
_

GRAVELLING, among Farriers, a Dilordcr incident

to Travclling-horles, occafion'd by little Gravel-ftones get-

ting in between the Hoof and the Shoe, which fetthngjo

the" Quick, frets, and feflers the Part. 'Tis
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'Tis cured bx pulling off the Shoe, drawing the Place to

the Quick, picking out all the Gravel, and flopping up the

Foot with Horfe-greafe, and Turpentine pour'd in hot.

GRAVER, a Steel Inftrument, ferving to engrave on

Metals. Sec Engraving.
The Graver confifts of four Sides, or'Faces ; and the Point

ufually terminates in a Lozange. The other End is fitted

into a Wooden Handle. See Steel, Temper, Sec.

Befide Engravers, the Seal-cutters, Lockfmiths, Gun-

fmiths, Goldfmiths, Armourers, Spurmakers, &c. likewife

make ufe of Gravers.—
GRAVING, the Aft, or Art of cutting Lines, Figures,

and other Defigns on Metals ; more properly called En-

graving. See Engraving.
GRAVITATION, the Exercife of Gravity, or the Pref-

fure a Body exerts on another Body underneath it by the

Power of Gravity. See Gravity.
'Tis one of the Laws of Nature, difcover'd by Sir Jfaac

Newton, and now received by molt Philofophsrs, that every

Particle of Matter in Nature gravitates towards every other

Particle ; which Law is the Hinge whereon the whole New-
tonian Philofophy turns. See Newtonian 'Philofophy.

What we call Gravitation, with refpect to thcGravitating

Body, is call'd Attraction with refpect to the Body gravitated

to. See Attraction.
The Planets, both primary and fecundary, as alfo the Co-

mets, all gravitate toward the Sun, and toward each other;

and the Sun toward them ; and that in proportion to the

Quantity of Matter in each. See Planet, Comet, Sun,

Earth, Moon, &c
The Peripateticks, &c. hold that Bodies only gravitate

when out of their Natural Places ^ and that Gravitation

ceafes when they are reftored to the fame ; the Intention of

Nature being then fulfill'd. The final Caufe of this Faculty,

they hold, is only to bring Elementary Bodies to their proper

Places where they may reft. But the Moderns fhew that Bo-

dies exercife Gravity even when ar reft, and in their proper

Places.

This is particularly fhewn of Fluids $ and it is one of the

Laws of Hydroftaticks, demonflrated by Mr. Soyle, and o-

thers, that Fluids gravitate in propria toco, the upper Parts

preffing on the lower, &c. See Fluid.
For the Laws of Gravitation of Bodies in Fluids, fpecifi-

ealiy lighter or heavier, than themfelves ^ fee Specific
Gravity.

GRAVITY, in Phyficks, the natural Tendency, or In-

clination of Bodies towards a Centre. See Centre.
In this Senfe Gravity coincides with Centripetal Force.

See Centripetal Force.

Gravity is defined by others, more generally, to be the

Natural Tendency of one Body towards another j and by other

more generally ftill, the mutual Tendency of each Body, and
each Particle of a Body towards all others: In which Senfe

the Word coincides with what we more ufually call Attra-

Bion. See Attraction.
The Terms Gravity, Centripetal Force, Weight, and At-

traction, do, in effedt, all denote the fame thing 5 only in

different Views, and Relations : Which different Relations,

however, Authors are apt to confound ; and accordingly, the

four, are frequently ufed promifcuoufly.

In Propriety, when we confider a Body as tending towards

the Earth, the Force wherewith it tends we call Gravity,

Force of Gravity, or Gravitating Force: The fame Force,

when wc confider it as immediately tending to the Centre of

the Earth, we call Centripetal Force: The fame, when we
confider the Earth, or Body toward which it tends, we call

Attraction, or Attractive Force ; and when we confider it,

in refpect. of an Obftacle, or a Body in the way of its Ten-

dency, upon which it acts, we call rtWeight. See Weight,
&c.

Philofophers conceive very differently ofGravity : Its Na-
ture, Ufe, Phenomena, Caufe, Effects, and Extent have
afforded various Speculations in all Ages.

Some confider it as an active Property, or innate Vis in

Bodies, whereby they endeavour to join their Centre. O-
thers hold Gravity in this Senfe, to be an occult Quality, and

as fuch to be exploded out of all found Philofophy. See

Occult Quality.

Sir If. Newton, tho' he frequently calls it a Vis, Power,

or Property in Bodies -, yet explains himfelf, that all he in-

tends by the Word, is the Effect, or the Phenomenon. He
does not confider the Principle, the Caufe whereby Bodies

tend downwards, but the Tendency itfelf, which is no occult

Quality, but a fenfible Phenomenon, be its Caufe what it

will, whether a Property effential to Body, as fome make
it; or fuperadded to it, as others 5 or even an Impulfe of

fome Body from without, as others. See Newtonian
^Philofophy.

'Tis a Law of Nature long obferv'd, that all Bodies near
the Earth, have a Gravity, or tendency towards the Cen-

tre ofthe Earth ; which Law, the Moderns, and particu-

larly the immortal Sir Jf. Ne-wton, have found, from certain

Obfervation, to be much more Extcnfive ; and to hold u-

niverfally with refpect to all the known Bodies in Nature-
See Nature.

'Tis now, therefore acknowlcdg'd a Principle or Law of
Nature, that all Bodies, and all the ^Particles of all Sodies

gravitate towards each other, mutually : From which fingle

Principle, Sir If. Newton has happily dedue'd all the great

Phenomena of Nature. See Newtonian Philofophy.

Hence Gravity may be diftingui/h'd into, 'Particular, and
General.

'Particular Gravity is that whereby heavy Bodies defcend

towards the Earth. See Earth.

'Phenomena, or 'Properties of 'Particular Gravity.

i° All Circumterreftrial Bodies do hereby tend towards

a Point which is either accurately, or very nearly the Centre
of Magnitude of the terraqueous Globe. See Terraque-
ous Globe.

zQ This Point, or Centre is fix'd within the Earth 5 or

at leaft hath been fo ever fince we have had any authentick

Hiffory:

For a Conference of its (hifring, tho
1

ever fo little, would
be the overflowing of the low Lands, on that Side of the

Globe towards which it approached. Dr. Halley fuggefis,

it would well account for the univerfal Deluge, to have the

Centre of Gravitation removed for a Time towards the
Middle of the then inhabited World : For the Change of
Place but the 2000 th Part of the Radius of our Earth would
be fufficient to lay the Tops of the higheft Hills under Wa-
ter. See Deluge.

3
In all Places equi-diflant from the Centre of the

Earth, the Force of Gravity is nearly equal.

Indeed all Places of the Earth's Surface are not at equal

Diftances from the Centre 5 becaufe the Equatorial Parts are

fomething higher than the Polar Parts; The Difference be-

tween the Earth's Diameter and Axis being about 34 Eng-
lijb Miles, which hath been proved by the Necefiity ofmak-
ing the Pendulum fhortcr in thofe Places, before it will

fwing Seconds. See Pendulum.
4 Gravity equally affects all Bodies, without regard ei-

ther to their Bulk, Figure, or Matter: So that abstracting

from the Refiftance of the Medium, the moft compact and
loofe, the greateft and fmalleft Bodies would defcend equal

Spaces in equal Times; as appears from the quick Defcent

ot very light Bodies in the exbaufted Receiver. See Va-
cuum.
Hence, a very great Difference may be obferved betwixt

Gravity and Magnetifm 5 the latter affecting only Iron, and

that towards its Poles 5 the former, all Bodies alike, in

every Part. See Magnetism.
Hence, it follows that Gravity, in all Bodies, is propor-

tionable to their Quantity of Matter • fo that all Bodies con-

fift of Matters equally heavy. See Body, Matter, &e.
Hence alfo may be concluded that there is no fuch thing

as pofitive Levity, thofe Things which appear light, being
only comparatively fo. See Levity.

If feveral things afcend, and fvvim in Fluids, it is only be-
caufe they are not Bulk for Bulk, fo heavy as thofe Fluids

;

Nor is there any Reafon, why Cork, for inltance, iliould be
faid to be light, becaufe it Iwims on Water, any more than
Iron, becaufe it will fwim on Mercury. See SpecificGra-
vity, &c.

5 This Power increafes as we defcend, and decreafes as

wc alcend from the Centre of the Earth, and that in the pro-
portion of the Squares of the Diffances therefrom recipro-

cally ; fo as, for inltance, at a double Diitance, to have but a
Quarter of the Force, ££c.

6° As all Bodies gravitate towards the Earth 5 fo, does
the Earth equally gravitate towards all Bodies, i.e. The
Action of Gravity is mutual on each Side, and equal. See
Reaction.
Hence alfo the attractive Powers of Bodies, at equal Di-

ftances from the Centre, are as the Quantities of Matter in

the Bodies.

Hence alfo the attractive Force of the entire Bodies, con-

fifts of the attractive Force of the Parts : For by the adding,

or taking awayany Part of the Matter of a Body, its Gravity
is increas'd, or diminiffi'd in the Proportion of the Quantity
of fuch Particle to the entire Mafs.

—

General, or Univerfal Gravity.

TheExiftence of the fame Principle of Gravity m the
great Regions of the Heavens, aswell as on Earth, is eafily

proved.

That all Motion is naturally rectilinear, is allow'd by all
5

thofe Bodies, therefore, which move in Curves, muft be re-
tain'd therein by fome Power continually acting on them.
Hence, the Planets being found to revolve in curvilinear
Orbits, we infer that there is fome Power, by whofe con-
flant Influence, they are prevented from flying offin Tan-
gents - Again
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Again, it is proved by Mathematicians, that all Bodies

moving in any Curve Line defcribed in a Plane, and which by
Radii drawn to any certain Point, defcribe Areas about the
loint proportionable to the Times; arc impell'd, or a3ed
on by (ome Power tending to that Point : Now it is ftiewn
by the Aflronomers that the Primary Planets, round the
Sun

5
and the Secundarv Planets, round the Primary ones,

do defcribe Areas proportionable to the Times. Contequent-
Jy, the Power whereby they are retain'd in their Orbits, is

direiled towards the Bodies placed in the Centres thereof.
Laftly, it is demonflrated, that if feveral Bodies revolve

with an equable Motion in Concentrical Circles, and the
Squares of their Periodical Times be as the Cubes of the
Diflances from the Common Centre; the Centripetal Forces
of the revolving Bodies, will be reciprocally as the Squares
of the Diflances. Or, ifBodies revolve in Orbits approach-
ing to Circles, and the Apfides of thofe Orbits be at reft;
the Centripetal Forces of the revolving Bodies, will be re-
ciprocally as the Squares of rhe Diflances.
Now, the Aflronomers all agree, that both thefe Cafes

obtain in all the Planets : Whence it follows, that the Cen-
tripetal Powers of all the Planets are reciprocally as the
Squares of the Dittanies from the Centres of the Orbits.
Upon the whole, it appears, that the Planets are retain'd

in their Orbits by Tome Power which is continually afting on
them : That this Power is directed toward the Centre of
their Orbils: That the Intention, or Efficacy of this Power in-

creafes upon an Approach toward the Centre, and diminifties
at its Recefs from the fame; and that it increafes in the
fame Proportion as the Diftance diminifhes ; and diminifties
in the fame as the Diflance increafes—Now, by comparing
this Centripetal Force of the Planets, with the Force of Gra-
vity on Earth, they will be found perfeflly alike.

This we fhall illuftrate in the Cafe of the Moon, the
nearcft to us of all the Planets—The Reailinear Spaces de-
fcrib'd in any given Time by a falling Body urged by any
Powers, reckoning from the Beginning of its Defcent, are
proportionable to thofe Powers. Confequently, the Centri-
petal Force of the Moon revolving in its Orbit, will be to

the Force of Gravity on the Surface of the Earth ; as the
Space which the Moon would defcribe in falling, any little

Time, by her Centripetal Force towards the Earth, had ftie

no circular Motion at all, to the Space, a Body near the
Earth would defcribe in falling by its Gravity towards the
fame.
Now, by an sftual Calculus of thofe two Spaces, it appears,

that the firfl of them is to the fecond, i. e. the Centripe-
tal Force of the Moon revolving in her Orbit, is to the Force
of Gravity on the Surface of rhe Earth, as the Square of the
Earth's Semidiameter, to the Square of the Semidiameter
of her Orbit: Which is the fame Ratio, as that of the
Moon's Centripetal Force in her Orbit, to the fame Force
near the Surface of the Earth.
The Moon's Centripetal Force, therefore, is equal to the

Force of Gravity, Thefe Forces, confequently, are not dif-

ferent, but one and the fame: For, were they different, Bo-
dies acted on by the two Powers conjointly, would fall to-

wards the Earth, with a Velocity double to that ariling from
the fole Power of Gravity,

It is evident, therefore, that the Moon's Centripetal Force,

whereby ftie is retajn'd in her Orbit, and prevented from

running off in Tangents ; is the very Power blGravity of the

Earth, extended thither.

The Moon, therefore, gravitates towards the Earth ; and

the Earth reciprocally towards the Moon : which is further

confirm'd by the Phenomena of the Tides. See Tides.
The like Reafoning might be applied to the other Pla-

nets—For, as the Revolutions of the Primary Planets round

the Sun, and thofe of the Satellites of Jupiter and Saturn

round their Primaries, are Phenomena of the fame Kind as

the Revolution af the Moon round the Earth ; as the Cen-
tripetal Powers of the Primary are directed towards the

Centre of the Sun ; and thofe of the Satellites, towards the

Centre of their Primaries ; and laftly, as all thefe Powers
are reciprocally as the Squares of the Diflances from the

Centres : it may fafely be concluded that the Power and
Ca.ufe is the fame in all.

Therefore, as the Moon gravitates towards the Earth, and
the Earth towards the Moon ; fo do all the Sccundaries to

their Primary ones ; the Primary to their Secundary ones ;

fo, alio, the Primary ones to the Sun, and the Sun to the

Primary ones. See Planet, Comet, System, &c.

Phenomena, or 'Properties ofUniverfal Gravity.

i . All the feveral Particles of all Bodies in Nature gra-
vitate to all the Particles of all other Bodies.

To what has been urged in Proof hereof, from the Ana-
logy between the Motions of the feveral Bodies in our Sy-
ftem ; it may be added, that Saturn is actually obferved by
Aflronomers to change its Courie when nearefl to Jupiter-,

and Jupiter i alfo, is found to diflurb the Motion of the Si-
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h" the &***** "f thoft Bodie,
is Matter of actual Obfervation. See Jupiter Saturn
and Satellites ; fee alfo Disturbing Force.

^ "*'"

2. The Quantity of this Gravity at equal ^Diflances. is
always proportional to the gitantity of Matter in the
gravitating Bodies.

For, the Powers of Gravity, are as the Quantities of Mo-
tion they generate; which Quantities, in unequal Bodies,
equally fwift, are t0 each othel. as the Quant i ties of Matter:
Confequently, fince unequal Bodies, which are equally fwift,
are to each other as the Quantities of Matter; therefore, in
regard unequal Bodies at the fame Diftance from the attract-
ing tiody are found to move equally fwift, by Gravity: It
is evident, the Forces of Gravity are proportionable to the
Quantities ofMatter.

.

3. The Proportion of the Increafe, or 'Dccreafe of Gra-
vity m the Approach, or Removal of Bodies from each
other, is this; that the Force is reciprocally in a Im-
plicate Ratio ; i. e. As the Squares of the Diflances.

Thus fuppofe a Body of an hundred Pounds, at the Di-
itance

i

at ten Diameters from the Earth ; the fame Body,

i ''I S?"
C
?
wer

,
e
,
but half fo 8rcat> would have quadru-

ple the Weight
: If its Diftance were bur one third of the

former, its Weight would be nine times as great, ®c.
Hence, we gather the following Corollaries. i° That at

equal Diflances from the Centre of Homogeneal Bodies, the
Gravity is direftly as the Quantity of Matter, and inverfely
as the Square of the Diameter. z° That on the Surfaces
of equal, fpherical, and homogeneous Bodies, the Gravities
are as rhe Denfities.

3
° That on the Surfaces of fpheri-

cal, homogeneous, equally denfe, but unequal Bodies, the
Gravities are inverfely as the Squares of rhe Diameters.
4° That if both the Denfities and Diameters differ, the
Gravities on the Surfaces will be in a Ratio compounded of
the Denfities, and the Diameters. Laftly, rhat a Body
placed any where, within a hollow Sphere, which is homo-
geneous, and every where of the fame Thickncfs, will
have no Gravity, wherefoever it be placed

;
the oppofite

Gravities always precifely deftroying each other.
For the Particular Laws of the Defcem of Bodies, by

the Force of Gravity, fee Descent of Bodies; and Cen-
tripetal Force.

•Caufe of Gravity

We have various Theories advanced by the Philofophers
of various Ages to account for this Grand Principle of Gra-
vitation. The antients, who were only acquainted with
particular Gravity, or the Tendency of fublunar Bodies to-
wards the Earth, aim'dno further than at a Syflem which
fnould amwer the more obvious Phenomena of the fame •

But the Moderns, as their Principle is higher and more
extenfive, fo fhould their Theory be.

Ariflotle, and the Peripateticks, content themfelves to re-
fer Gravity or Weight to a native Inclination in heavy Bo-
dies to be m their proper Place or Sphere, the Centre of
the Earth. See Sphere and Element.

Copernicus afcribes it to an innate Principle in all Parrs of
Matter, whereby when feparated from their Wholes thev
endeavour to return to them again, the neareft way.

But neither of thefe Syftems affigns any Phyfical Caufe of
this great Effect : They only amount to this, that Bodies
deicend, becauTe they defcend.—

Gaffendus, Kepler, Gilbert, and others afcribe Gravitv to
a certain Magnetic Attraction of the Earth.

Thefe Authors conceive the Earth to be one great Maenet
continually emitting Effluvia, which lay hold on all Bodies
and draw them toward the Earth—But this, we have ob-
ierv d, is inconfiftent with the Pha:nomena. See Magne-
tism.

Ties Cartes, and his Followers, Rohault, &c. attribute
Gravity to an external Impulfe, or Trufion of fome fubtle
Matter. SeeCARTEsiANisM.
By the Rotation of the Earth, fay they, all the Parts and

Appendages thereof neceffarily endeavour to recede from the
Centre ot Rotation : But they cannot, all, aflually recede, as
thete is no Vacuum or Space to receive them.

Ifnow, wefuppofetheEarthABCD, Tab. Mechanickst
Fig. 8. and L a Terreflrial Body placed in the Pyrami-
dal Space, A E B : It follows, that the Matter in this Py-
ramid, will have fo much lets Endeavour to recede from the
Centre, as the Body L has a lets Endeavour than the fluid
Matter whole Place it poffeffes. Hence it will follow, that
the Matter of the adjacent Pyramids receding with more
Force; that in the Pyramid A E B, and particularly the
Body L will be thereby driven toward the Centre • for the
fame Reafons, as Cork, tho' a heavy Eody, alcends in
Water.

*Zz TMs
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This Hypothecs, tho' ingenious enough, yet, as it is

founded on the Suppofition of a Plenum, it is overthrown by
what we fliall prove of the Exiftence of a Vacuum.
Dr.Hook inclines to an Opinion much like thatofZta Cartes:

Gravity, he thinks, deducible from theAction ofa moftfubtle

Medium,which eafily pervades, and penetrates the moft folid

Bodies; and which by fome Motion it has, detrudes all

earthly Bodies from it, toward the Centre of the Earth.

Vofjius, and many others give partly into the Canejzan No-
tion, and fuppofe Gravity to arile from the Diurnal Rota-
tion of the Earth round its Axis.

Dr. Halley, defpairing of any fatisfacfory Theory, chufes

to have immediate Recourfe to the Agencvof the Almighty.

So, Dr. Clark, from a. View of feveral Properties of Gra-
vity, concludes, that it is no adventitious Effect of any Mo-
tion, or fubtle Matter, but an Original, and General Law
imprefs'd by the Almighty on all Matter

(
and preferv'd.

therein by fome efficient Power penetrating the very folid,

and intimate Subftance thereof; as being found always pro-

portionable, not to the Surfaces of Eodics or Corpulcles,

but to their folid Quantity and Contents.

It fhould, thererorc, lays he, be no more enquired, why
Bodies gravitate, than how they came to be firit put in Mo-
tion.

—

Annot. in Rohaulti cPhyf. P. c. 28.

Dr. S. Gravcfande, in his IntroduB. ad Philofoph.Newton*
contends, that ihe Caufe of Gravity is utterly unknown ; and
that we are to look on ir no otherwile than as a Law of
Nature, originally and immediately impreffed by the Cre-

ator, without any Dependance on any fecond Law or Caufe

at all. Of this he thinks, the three following Considera-

tions, fufflcient Proof

ijl. That Gravity requires the Pretence of the gravitating

or attracting Body : So the Satellites of Jupiter, e. gr. gra-

vitate towards Jupiter wherever he be.

2d. That the Diftance being fuppofed the fame, the Ve-
locity wherewith Bodies are moved, by the Force of Gravity,
depends on the Quantity of Matter in the attracting Body :

And that the Velocity is not changed, let the Mafs of the
gravitating Body be what it will.

Lafily, That {{Gravity do depend on any known Law of
Motion, it muft be fome Impulfe from an Extraneous Body;
whence, as Gravity is continual, a continual Stroke wou'd
be required.

Now, if there be any fuch Matter continually {Inking
on Bodies, it mull be fluid, and fubtle enough to penetrate
the Subftance of all Bodies: But how fhall a Body fubtle

enough to penetrate the Subftance of the hardeft Bodies,
and io rare as not (enfibly to hinder the Motion of Bodies,
be able to impel vaft Bodies towards each other with fuch
Force ? How does this Force increafe in a Ratio of the Mafs
of the Body toward which the other Body is moved ? whence
is it that all Bodies, fuppofing the fame Diftance, and the
fame Body gravitated to, move with the fame Velo-
city ? Can a Fluid, which only acts on the Surface, either

of the Bodies themfelves, or of their internal Particles, com-
municate fuch a Quantity of Motion to Bodies, which in all

Bodies fhall exactly follow the proportion of the Quantity

of Matter in them ?

Mr. Cotes, goes yet further
;
giving a View of Sir If. New-

ton's Philofophy, he affeits that Gravity is to be rank'd a-

mong the primary Qualitiesof all Bodies; and deem'd as ef-

fential to Matter, as Extenfion, Mobility, or Impenetrabi-

lity. 'Prtffat. ad Newton. Trincip.

But this Author teems to have overfhot the Mark. His
great Mailer, Sir I.Newton himfelf, difclaims the Notion;
and to fhew that he docs not take Gravity to be effential to

Bodies, gives us his Opinion about the Caufe 5 chufing to

propofe it by way of Query, as not being yet fufficiently

iatisfied about it by Experiments.
This Query we fliall fubjoin at large—After having

JViewn that there is a Medium in Nature vaftly more fub-
tle than Air, by whofe Vibrations Light communicates
Heat to Bodies, and is itfelf put into alternate Fits of eafy
Reflexion and eafy Tranfmiflion, and Sound propagated •

and by the different Densities whereof the Refraction and
Reflexion of Light is perform'd. See Medium, Heat,
Refraction, ckc. He proceeds to enquire,

« Is not this Medium much rarer within the denfe Bodies
* of the Sun, Stars, Planets, and Comets, than in the empty
* celeftial Spaces between them? And in paffing from them
4

to great Distances, doth it not grow denfer and denfer per-
* petually, and thereby caufe the Gravity of thofe great Bo-
* dies towards one another, and of their Parts towards the
* Bodies : every Body endeavouring to go from the denfer
* Parts of the Medium towards the rarer ?

* For if this Medium be fuppofed rarer within the Sun's
* Body than at its Surface, and rarer there than at the hun-
* dreth Part of an Inch from its Body, and rarer there than
' at the fiftieth Part of an Inch from its Body, and rarer
1 there than at the Orb of Saturn; I fee no Reafbn why
* the Increafe of Denfity fhould flop any where, and not
* rather be continued thro' all Diftances from the Sun to Sa-
* turn, and beyond.

' And tho' this Increafe of Denfity may at great Diftances
be exceeding How, yet if the Elaftic Force of this Me-
dium be exceeding great, it may fuffice to impel Bodies
from the denfer Parrs of the Medium towards the rarer
with all that Power which we call Gravity.
f And that the Elaftick Force of this Medium is exceed-
ing great, may be gather'd from the Swiftnefsof its Vibra-
tions. Sounds move about 1140 Engliflo Feet in a fecond
Minute of Time, and in feven or eight Minutes of Tims
they move about one hundred Er.glifJo Miles : Light
moves from the Sun to us in about feven, or eight Minutes
of Time, which Diftance is about 70000000 Englifh Miles,
fuppofing the Horizontal Parallax of the Sun to be about
12. ;and theVibrations or Pulfesof this Medium, that they
may caufe the alternate Fits of eafy Tranfmiffion, and eafy
Reflection, mult be Iwifter than Light, and by confequence,
above 70-0000 fwifter than Sounds; and therefore the Ela-
ftick Force of this Medium, in Proportion to its Denfity, muft
be above 7G0000 x 700000 (that is above 490000000000)
times greater than the Elaftick Force of the Air, is in Pro-
portion to its Denfity : For the Velocities of the Pulfes of
Elaftick Mediums, are in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Ela-
fticities and the Rarities of the Mediums taken together.
* As Magnetifm is ftronger in fmall Loadftones than in
great ones, in proportion to their Bulk ; and Gravity is

ftronger in the Surface of fmall Planets, than in thofe of
great ones, in proportion to their Bulk ; and fmall Bodies
are agitated much more by Electric Attraction, than great
ones : So the Smallnefs of the Rays of Light, may contri-

bute very much to the Power of the Agent by which they
are refracted, And if any one mould fuppofe that iEther
(like our Air) may contain Particles which endeavour to

recede from one another(for Ido notknow what thisiEther
is) and that its Particles are exceedingly fmaller than thole
of Air, or even than thofe ofLight; the exceeding Small-
nefs of fuch Particles may contribute to the Greatnefs of
the Force by which they recede from one another,
and thereby make that Medium exceedingly more
rare and elaftick than Air, and of confequence exceeding-
ly Icfs able to refilt the Motions of Projectiles, and exceed-
ingly more able to prefs upon grofs Bodies, by endeavour-
ing to expend it faff. Opiicks, p. 325,^. See Light,

Elasticity,^.
Gravity in Mechamcks, is the Conatus, or Tendency

of Bodies toward the Centre of the Earth. See Centre.
That part of Mechanicks which confiders the Motion of

Bodies arifing from Gravity, is peculiarly called Staticks.

See Staticks.
Gravity is diftinguiftVd into Abfolute and Relative.

Abfolute Gravity, is that wherewith a Body defcends

freely thro* another refilling Medium. See Resistance.
'The Laws of Abfolute Gravity, fee under the Article

Descent of Bodies.

Relative Gravity, is that wherewith a Body defcends
after having fpent part of its Weight in overcoming fome
Refiflance, See Resistance.

Such is that wherewith a Body defcends along an inclined
Plane, where fome part is employed in overcoming the Re-
fiftance, or Friction of the Plane. See Friction.
The Laws of Relative Gravity ; fee under the Article

Inclined Plane.

Centre of Gravity,
^Diameter of Gravity
'Plane of Gravity,

" Centre of Gravity,

y Diameter of Gravity,
-Plane of Gravity.

Gravity in Hydroflaticks—thc Laws of Bodies gravi-
tating in Fluids, make the Bufinefs of Hydroftaticks. See
Hydrostaticks.
Gravity is here divided into Abfolute and Specific.
Abfolute or true Gravity, is the whole Force where-

with the Body tends downward. See Gravitation.
Specific Gravity, call'd alfo Relative, Comparative, and

Apparent Gravity, is the Excefs of Gravity in any
Body, above that of an equal Quantity or Bulk of ano-
ther.

For the Laws of Specific Gravity: with the Methods
of determining it both in Solids and Fluids. See Speci-
fic Gravity, and Hydrostatical Balance.
Gravity of the Air. See Weight of the Air. See

alio Air and Pressure.
Gravity, in Mufic, an Affection of Sound, whereby it

becomes denominated grave, low, or fiat. See Sound.
Gravity ftands in Oppofition to Acutenefs, which is that

Affection of Sound, whereby it is denominated Acute, Sharp,
or high. See Acuteness.
The Relation of Gravity, and Acutenefs, is the prin-

cipal thing concerned in Mufic ; the Diftinanefs, and Deter-
minatenefs of which Relation, gives Sound the Denomina-
tion of Harmonical, or Mufical. Sec Music and Har-
mony.

The
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The Degrees of Gravity, &c. depend on the Nature of the

Sonorous Body itfelf, and the particular Figure and Quantity
thereof: Tho, in fome Cafes, they likewife depend on the
Part of the Body where it is itruck. Thus, e, gr. the Sounds
of two Bells of different Metals, and the fame Shape and
Dimenfions, being (truck in the fame Place, will differ as to
Acutenefs and Gravity ; and two Bells of the fame Metal
will differ in Acutenefs, if they differ in Shape or Magnitude,
or be (truck in different Parts. See Bell.

_

So in Chords, all other things being equal, if they differ
either in Matter, or Dimenfions, orTcnfion; they will alio
differ in Gravity. See Chord. -

Thus again, the Sound of a Piece of Gold is much graver
than that of a Piece of Silver of the fame Shape and Di-
menfions ; and in this Cafe, the Tones are, ceteris paribus,
proportional to the Specific Gravities ; fo a folid Sphere of
Brafs, two Foot diameter, will found graver than another
of one Foot diameter ; and here the Tones are proportional
to the Quantities of Matter, or the Abfolute Weights.
But it muft be obferved, that Acutenefs and Gravity, as

alfo I.oudnefs and Lownefs, are but relative Things. We
commonly call a Sound acute and loud, in relpect to ano-
ther which is grave, or low with rcfpect to the former : So
that the fame Sound may be both grave and acute, and alfo

loud and low, in different Cotnparifons.
The Degrees of Acutenefs, and Gravity, make tho

different Tones, or Tunes of a Voice, or Sound : So we fay

one Sound is in Tune with another, when they are in the
fame Degree of Gravity. See Tune.
The immediate Caufe, or Means of this Diverfity of Tone

lies deep. The modern Muficians fix it on the different
Velocity of the Vibrations of the Sonorous Body: In which
Senfe Gravity may be defined, a relative Property of Sound,
which, with refpefl to fome other, is the }Ktc£l of a leffer

Number of Vibrations accompli/h'd in the fame Time, or
of Vibrations of a longer Duration: In which Senfe alfo,

Acutenefs is the Effect of a greater Number of Vibrations,
or Vibrations of a Ihorter Duration.

If two, or more Sounds be compared in the Relation of
Gravity, &c. they are either Equal, or Unequal, in the De-
gree of Tune.

Such as are equal, are call'd Unifons. See Unison.
The Unequal including, as it were, at a Diftance between

each other, conflitute which we call an Interval in Mufic,
which is properly the Difference in Point of Gravity, between
the two Sounds. See Interval.
Upon this Unequality, or Difference, does the whole

Effect depend; and in refpcct hereof, thefe Intervals are
divided into Concords and Difcords. See Concord and
Discord. Sec alio Scale.
GRAVY, in Cookery, &c. the Juice of Flefh or Fifh,

obtained therefrom by Coction, Elcxation, Frixion, or the
tike. See Juice.
The procuring of Gravies is no inconfiderablc part ofCook-

ery, inafmuch as thefe are required to heighten the Gltflo,

and Relifli of mod Diflies. There are divers Proceffes of
Beef Gravy ; one of the fhorteft and fimplcft, is to cut a
Pound or two of lean Beef-Stakes into Slices, beat 'em well,

fry them till brown, and then add a Pint of ftrong Broth,

and an Onion ; letting the whole boil a little, and then (train-

ing it for Ufe.

To make Mutton Gravy, they roaft a Shoulder ofMutton
a little more than half, cut it with a Knife, fqueeze out

the Gravy with a Prcfs ; then moiften the Meat again with

Broth, and prefs it a fecond time : Add a little Salt, and
keep it for Ufe.

Veal Gravy is chiefly had by cutting Stakes off a Fielet,

beating them, and flowing them with diced Onions, Car-

rots, and Parfnips ; and at laft adding llrong Broth, Parfley,

&c. letting them flew afrefh, and flraining them for Ufe.

To make Fiji? Gravy, Carps and Tenches are flit length-

ways, and ftewed with Butter, Onions, Carrots, &c. till

brown; then a little Flower put in, and flew'd till brown.

Lallly, Some Fifh-Broth is (trained in thro' a Cloth, and the

whole feafon'd with Salt, Lemon, Cloves , and favoury

Herbs.
GRAY, a mix'd Colour, partaking of the two Extremes

Black and White. See Black, White, iSc.

In the Manage they make feveral Sorts of Grays, as the

'Branded or blacken'd Gray, which has Spots quite black,

difperfed here and there. The dappled Gray, which has

Spots of a darker Colour than the reft of the Body. The
light or filvcr Gray, wherein there is but a fmall Mixture

of black Hairs. The fad or fcxder'd Gray, which has but

a fmall Mixture of white : And the bro-jmijh or fandy-co-

tour'd Gray, where there are bay-colour'd Hairs mix'd with

the Black. See Horse.
GREASE. See Fat.
Grease, among Farriers, ££c. a Swelling and Gourdi-

nefs of the Legs of a Horfe, generally happening after a

Journey.

If the Greafe be an Attendant of fome other Difeafe, it

will be in vain to attempt the Cure before the Difeafe he
removed that is the original Caufe of it : And therefore,

rfit be a Heclick, the Yellows, or the Farcin, i£c. the Di-
rections given for thofe DifeaTesare to be followed, ard in

the mean Time proper Applications to be ufed outwardly

for the Greafe.

If the Greafe proceeds from common and ordinary Acci-

dents, and the Horfe has no other Dillemper upon him ;

then, Applications that are peculiar to that Diftemper are

to be followed : If the Horle has been well fed and pam-
pered, begin the Cure with Bleeding and Purging, io as to

diminifh the Redundance ofthe Humours ; but thefe ought
to be ufed with Moderation, and it may be better to effect

it with fpare Diet and daily Labour.
After moderate Evacuations, it may be proper to make a

Rowel on the Infide of the Thigh, or on the Belly; and to

keep it open for a Month, or longer, as there iTiall be oc-

cafion ; and in the mean time to give the Horfe the Cin-
nabar or Antimonial Balls. See Rowel.
GREAT, a Term of Companion, denoting a thing to

have more Extenfion than fome other to which it is refer'd.

See Comparison,
Thus we fay a great Space : A great Diflance : A great

Figure, a great Body, iSc. See Grand.
The Term is likewife ufed figuratively, and in Matters

of Morality, f$c. to fignify Ample, Noble, Elevated, Extra-

ordinary, Important, £s?c.

Thus we fay, Shakcfpear was a great Genius : Queen
Elizabeth had a great Soul : Crofimsell was a Man ofgreat
Defigns : TJa Vinci, a great Paincef i Galileo a great Phi-

lofopher : Soffit a great Critick, ££c.

Great is alfo a Title or Quality affected to certain Prin-

ces, and other illuflrious Pcrfonages. See Title and Qua-
lity.
Thus we fay the great Turk : The great Mogul : The

great Cham of Tartary : The great Duke of Florence, ckc.

See Mogul, Cham, 2?c.

Great is alfo a Surname bellowed on feveral Kings and

Emperors. See Surname.
Thus we fay Alexander the Great: Cyrus the Great

:

Charles the Great, or Charlemaign : Henry the Great of

France, &c. So the Englijh frequently fay, Edwa d the

Great, or the Great Edward ; William the Great, mean-

ing King William III. or the Great William. And the

French, Louis the Great, le Grand, (peaking of the late

Louis XIV.
Gyles of 'Paris, fays Charlemaigne firtt got the Surname

Great from the Tallnefs and Eminence of his Stature.

Helgan adds that Hugue, Hugh the Great of France was thus

denominated on account of his great Piety, Goodnefs, &c.
Great is alfo applied to feveral Officers, who have Pre-

eminence over others. See Grand.
Thus we fay, the Lord Great Chamberlain ; The Great

Marfhal of 'Poland, &c. See Chamberlain, £f?£.

Great Circles of the Sphere, are particularly fuch as

divide the Sphere into two equal Parts or Hemifpheres ; or

whofe Planes pafs thro' the Centre of the Sphere : in Contra-

diltinclion from the lefTer Circles, which cut the Sphere into

unequal Parts, tfc. See Circle, Sphere, Circle, Lesser,
i$c.

The Equator, Meridian, Ecliptic, Vertical, iic. are great
or greater Circles of the Sphere ; and the Parallels, Tro-
picks, &c. leffer Circles. See Equator, Meridian,^,

Great Tithes, -, Titii,

Great Gun, / r \ Canon,
Great Letters, ( S Capital,
Great Hear, j CTJrsa. major;

GREE, in our Law-Books, from the Frence Gre, \. 6t

Will, Allowance, or liking; (ignifies Agreement, Con-
tentment, or Good-liking.— Thus to make Gree to the
Parties, is to fatisfy them for an Offence done. ' Judge-
* ment (hall be put in Sufpence, till the Gree be made to
* the King of his Debt, Stat. 25. Ed-w. 3. See Agree-
ment.
GREEK, Grecian, fomething belonging to the Peo-

ple of Greece.

Greek, abfolutely fo called, or Greek Language, or

antient Greek, is the Language fpoke by the antient

Greeks, and ftill preferv'd in "the Works of their Authors,

as 'Plato, Jriftotle, Ifccrates , 'Demofthenes, ThucydideSj

Xenophon, Homer, Hefiod, Sophocles, Eurifides, &c. See
Language.
The Greek has been preferved entire longer than any

other Language known, maugre all the Revolutions that

have happened in the Country where it was fpoke. See
English.

Yet, from the Time of the Removal of the Seat ofEmpire
to Conftantinople, in the 15th Century, it has been gradually

altering : The Alterations at firft did not affect the Analogy of

the Tongue, the Conftruction, Inflexions, £?£. There were
only new Words, new Riches acquired, by taking in the

Names of new Dignities and Offices, and the Terms of
Art'
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Art it was before unacquainted with: But, at length, the

Incurfiona of the Barbarians, and efpedally the Invafion ot

the Turks, wrought much more confiderable Alterations.

See Modem Greek.
The Greek has a great Copia or Stock of Words : Its In-

flexions are as remarkable for their Variety, as thofe of moft

of the other European Tongues, for their Simplicity. See

Inflexion.
It has three Numbers, Singular, Dual, and Plural. See

Numbers 5 and abundance of Tenfes in its Verbs, which

makes a Variety in Difcourfe, prevents a_ certain Drinefs

which always accompanies a too great Uniformity, and ren-

ders the Language peculiarly fit for all Kinds of Verfe. See

Tense, gfc.

The Ufeofthe Participles of the Aoriftus, and Preterit,

together with the compound Words, wherein it abounds;

give it a peculiar Force and Brevity, without taking any

thing from its Perfpicuity.

The proper Names, in the Greek Language, are fignifi-

cative, as in the Oriental, as well as in molt of the modem
Languages, where the Learned {till find fome, tho' remote,

Character of their Origin. See Name.
The Greek was the Language of a polite People, who

had a Tafte for Arts and Sciences, which they cultivated

with Succefs. In the living Tongues, are {till preferved a

vaft Number of Greek Terms of Arts : Some defcended

to us from thzGrccks, and others form'd a-new. When a

new Invention, Machine, Rite, Order, Instrument, &c. has

been difcovercd, Recourfe has commonly been had to the

Greek for a Name ; The Facility wherewithWords are there

compounded, readily affording us Names expreffive of the

"Life, Effect, &c. of fuch Inliruments. Hence Areometer,

thermometer , Barometer, Micrometer, Logarithm, Tele-

fcope, Microfcope, Loxodromy, &c.

Modern or Vulgar Greek, is the Language now fpoke in

Greece.

There have been few Books writ in this Language,

from the taking of Constantinople by the Turks 5 fcarce any

thing but fome Catechifms, and the like Pieces, compofed

or tranflated into the Vulgar Greek, by the Latin Mifiiona-

ries.

The native Greeks are contented to fpeak the Language
without cultivating it. The Mifery they are reduced to

under the Dominion of the Turks, renders them ignorant,

ofneceffity; the Turkifh Politicks not allowing any of the

Subjects of their Eftates, to apply themfelves to the Arts

and Sciences.

Whether it be out of a Principle of Religion, or Politicks,

or Barbarifm, they have induftrioufly deftroy'd all the Mo-
numents of antient Rome 5 defpifing the Study of a Lan-
guage which might have render'd them polite, their Em-
pire happy and flourifhing, and have macfe the People for-

get their former Mailers, and their antient Liberty.

In this, widely different from the Romans, thole antient

Conquerors of Greece, who after they had iubdued the

Country, applied themfelves to learn the Language ; in or-

der to imbibe their Politenefs, Delicacy, and Tafte for Arts

and Sciences.

'Tisnot eafy to aflign the precife Difference between the

vulgar, and the antient Greek : It confiifs in the Termina-

tions ofNouns, Pronouns, Verbs, and other Parts of Speech,

which make a Difference between thofe two Languages

much like that obfetved between fome of the Dialects of

the Italian or Spanijh : We inttance in thofe Languages, as

being the moft known, but we ought to have faid the fame

of the Hebrew, Sclavonic, Ike. Dialects.

Befide, the modern Greeks have divers new Words not in

the antient
$

particularly feveral Particles which appear as

Expletives, and which were introduced to characterize certain

Tenfes of Verbs, and certain Dictions, which would have

the fame Meaning without fuch Particles, had Cuftom
difpenfed with them 5 Divers Names of Dignities and Offi-

ces, unknown to the antienr Greeks ; and abundance of

Words borrowed from the vulgar Tongues of the neigh-

bouring Nations.

Accordingly, one may diftinguifh three Ages of the Greek
Tongue ; The firft ends at the Time when Conjlantinople

became the Capital of the Roman Empire 5 Not but there

were feveral Books, efpecially of the Fathers of the Church,

wrote with great Purity after that Time
5

but, as Reli-

gion, Law, and Policy, both civil and military, began

then to introduce new Words into the Language, it feems
neceffary to begin the fecond Age of the Greek Tongue from

that Epocha ; which lafted to the taking of Conjlantinople

by the Turks* where the laft Age commences.
Greek Wine. See Wine.
Greek. Orders in Architecture, are the Doric, Ionic,

and Corinthian-^ in Contra-diftinction to the two Latin Or-
ders, the Tujcan and Compofite. See Order 3 fee alfo

Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian.
Greek Rite, or Ritual, is diftinguifhed from the La-

tin. See Rite and Ritual.

Greek Church, is that part of the Chriftian Church
which is eftablifhed in Greece, extending likewife to fome
other Parts of Turky. See Church.

It is thus called in Europe, Afia, and Africa, in Contra-
diftinction from the Latin, or Romijh Church; as alfo the
Eaftem Church, in Distinction from the Wcflern. See
Latin.
The Romanifts call the GreekChurch, the Greek Schifmt

bceaufe the Greeks don't allow the Authorityof the Pope, but
depend wholly, as to Matters of Religion, on their own Patri-

archs. They have treated them asSchifmaticks, ever fince

the Revolt, as they call it, of the Patriarch 'Photius. See
Patriarch.
The Learned are divided as to the peculiar Doctrines

and Sentiments of the Greek Church. 'Tis certain many
Errors are ufually charged on them, which they are free oK
The Point has been warmly contefted between Caucus
Archbifhop of Corfu, and the Sieur de Moni, on the one
Side ; and Lucas Holfatius, and Leo Allatius, a Greek, on
the other ; the two firft accufing, the laft excufing them.
Caucus, &c, will have them agree with the Proteftants, in

rejecting abundance ofthe Rules and Obfervances eftablifh'd

in the Romijh Church j while Allatius, &c. endeavours to

find the fame Obfervances among the Greeks, as among the
Latins, only under other Forms, and with other Circum-
ftances.

Of the Seven Latin Sacraments, fays Caucus, the Greeks
only admit five : Confirmation and Extreme Unction, they
fet afide. Allatius, on the contrary, infifts, that they don't

properly fet them afide, but only differ as to the manner of
adminiitring them. Inftead of confirming long after Bap-
tifm, they always join Baptifm and Confirmation together:

Befide that Confirmation, among them, is confer'd by the
ordinary Priefts. The like Error is charged on Caucus,
with regard to Extreme Unction. See Sacrament and
Extreme Unction.
But it is to be here added, that from the Anfwcr of

Jeremy, Patriarch of Conjlantinople, to the Divines of Wir-
tembergh, it appears, that the Greeks, like the Reformed,
do really own no more than two Sacraments inftituted by
Chrift,?;^. Baptifm and the Eucharift. See Eucharist,^.
The Greeks, fays the fame Caucus, offer no Worihip

to the Eucharift : Allatius replies, it is true, they don t

adore it, as the Romanifts do, immediately after the
fpeaking thofe Words, 'This is my Body : Yet do they real-

ly adore it after the Words wherein Confecration confifts,

viz. after the Prayer call'd The Invocation of the Holy Spi-

rit. See Adoration.
As to Confeffion, Caucus is certainly in the right, that

they don't hold it of divine Appointment, but only of pofi-

tive, or ecclefiaftica] Right 5 which they Hkewife affirm of

all the other Sacraments, except the two above-mentioned :

yet have they the Ufe of Auricular Confeffion. See Con-
fession.
As to Marriage, Caucus is juft to them, in faying, that

they do not efteem it an indiffoluble Band j they maintain
with great Zeal, the Necefiity and Validity of Divorce. See
Divorce.
As to the Primacy of the Pope, Caucus docs them Juftice

in faying they deny it. 'Tis certain the Greeks, Melchites,
and other Orientals, do not allow the Primacy of the Pope
over the other Patriarchs, in the Senfe it is allowed of
among the Latins. See Pope, Primacy, &c.
Nor do they allow of more than Seven General Councils.

All thofe held by the Latins fince Photius, they fet afide.

See Council.
Greek Grammar, ~| c Grammar,
Gky.-e.il Tejlament, > fee <. Bible,
Greek Lexicon, J C Lexicon, %§c.

GREEN, one of the original Colours of the Rays of
Light. See Colour, Ray, and Light.

If Urine, Citron-Juice, or Spirit of Vitriol, be caft on a
green Ribbon, it becomes blew; by reafon the yellow of
the Greening-wide is thereby exhaled and confumedj fothat

nothing but blue remains behind. See Blue, &c.
Grafs and Herbs, and even all Vegetables in Places ex-

pofed to the open Air, are Green 5 and thofe in fubterra-

neous Places, or Places inacceflible to the Air, White and
Yellow. Thus when Wheat, or the like, germinates under
Ground, 'tis White or Yellow ; and what is in the open Air,

Green -. Tho' this too is Yellow before it be Green.
Artificial Greens are rarely fimple Colours, but produced

by the Mixture of Yellow and Blue. See Blue and Yel-
low.
Two Powders, the one Blue, and the other Yellow, well

mixed, appear perfectly Greeny tho' when viewed with
a Microfcope, we obferve a Chequer of Blue and lellow-
The Dyers make divers Shades, or Cafts of Green, as

Light-Green, Tellow-Green
, Grafs-Green, Laurel-Green,

Sea-Green, T)ark-Grceiz, Carrot-Green, and Celadon-Green.
All the Greens are firft dy'din Blue, then taken down with

Woad, Verdigreefe, f£c. and then grce??d with the Weed,
there
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here being no one Ingredient that will give Green
alone.

Mountain-G?r(?72, or Hungary-Green, is a fort ofgrcemjb
Powder found in little Grains, like Sand, among the Moun-
tains of Kemaufent;in Hungary, and thofe of Moldavia.

Tho' fome hold that this Mountain-Graw is factitious,

and the fame with what the Ancients called BosJEris, pre-
pared by calling Water, or rather Wine, on Copper red-
hot from the Furnacej and catching, the Fumes thereof on
Copper-Plates laid over for the Purpofc ; or by diffolving
Copper-Plates in Wine, much as in making Vcrdegreafe.
The Painters make ufe of this Colour for a Grafs-Green.
It is fometimes counterfeited, by grinding Vcrdegreafe with
Cerufe.

Earth Green. See Verditer.
Calcined Green, and 2)ijiilled Green. Sec Verde-

grea.se.

Green Copperas. See Cotperas.
Green F'ifh. See Fish.
Green Glafs. See Glass.
Green Cap. See Cap.
Green Hide, is that not yet curried, but fuch as taken

off from the Carcafe. See Hide, Leather, and Curp.y-
ing.
Green Cloth t a Board, or Court, of Juftice, held in the

Compting-Houfe of the Kind's Houfhold, for the taking

Cognizance of all Matters of Government and Juilice with-
in the King's Court Royal 5 and for correcting all the Ser-
vants therein, that fhall any way offend. See Houshold,
and Compting-House.
To this Court alfo belongs the Authority of maintaining

the Peace for twelve Miles round the King's Court, where-
ever it fhall be, excepting at London. See Peace and
Pax.
The Judge of this Court, is the Lord Steward, affifted

by the Treafurer, Comptroller, Cofferer, Clerks of the
Green-Cloth, &c. See Steward ; fee alfo Verge.

it takes its Name Green-Cloth, from a Green-Cloth fprcad

over the Board where they fit, whereon are the Arms of
the Compting-Houfe.

Clerks of the Green-C/o?/^, are two Officers of the Board
of Green-Cloth^ who attend there, and have Bufinefs affign'd

them by the Board. All Bills of Comptrolments relating

to the Office, are fiim'd up, and allowed by the Clerks
Comptrollers, and audited by the Clerks of the Green-Cloth.
They alfo appoint the King's, Queen's, and Houfhold's

Diet, keep all Records, Leigers, and Papers relating there-
to ; make up Bills, Parcels, and Debentures for Salaries,
£s?c And Provifions and Neceffaries for the Offices of the
Pantry, Buttery, Cellar, &c.

GwE.N-Houfc
t
or Confervqtorto 5 a Houfe, or Building,

in a Garden h contrived for preferving of the more tender
and curious Exotic Plants, which will not bear the Winter's
Cold abroad in our Climate. See Exotic

Green-Houfes, as now built, ferve not only as Conferva-
tories, but likewife as Ornaments ofGardens; being ufually

large and beautiful Structures, in Form of Galleries, where-
in the Plants are handfomely ranged in Cafes for the pur-

pofe. See Garden.
The Green-Houfe, Mr. Mortimer directs to be open to

the South, or very little declining therefrom : The Hcighth
and Breadth to be about 12 Foot, and Length according to

the Number of Plants intended to be kept therein. It

Jliould be fituate on the drieff. Ground, and (b contrived,

as that norhing may obftruct the Sun's Rays in Winter. In

the building it, Care muft be taken, not to plaitter it on

the Infide with Lime and Hair ; Dampnefs being obferved

to continue longer on fuch Plainer, than on Bricks or Wain-

fcote. To preferve it the more from Moiflure and Colds,

an artificial Heat is to be ufed : In order to this, fome
hang up Fires, and others place Pans of Coals in Holes in

the Ground. The better way is, to have a Stove behind

the Green-Houfe, and to convey the Heat thereof thro' Trills

made under the Floor for that Purpofe. The belt Method
of all, according to &raMey, is the new Stove invented by

M. Ganger, and published in Englifh by Dr. 1)efagidiers.

See Fire.
Some have Sadies, Cafements, and Doors of Glafs

;

others prefer moveable Canvas Doors, to be taken off, and

put on at pleafure.

The Pots and CliTcs are to be ranged in the Green-Houfe

fo, as not to incommode one another, or hinder any from

readily receiving both Sun, Air, $?c. As to the Management
of the Plants herein, Mortimer recommends the opening

of the Mould about them, from time to time, and fprink-

ling a little freAi Mould in them, and a little warm Dung
on that 5 as alfo to water them when the Leaves begin to

wither and curl, and not oftner, which would make them
fade and be fickly ; and to take off fuch Leaves as wither

and grow dry.

Bradley advifes, that in the colder Parts of England, the

Front of the Green-Houfe ha built in a Sweep, or Semicir-

cle, to receive the Sun's Rays, one part or other of it, all

Day : That all the Windows, fi?c. in the Front, have clofe,

thick, wooden Shutters, to be fruit every Night in Winter,

forfearofFrofls, NippingWindsor.

—

'Hutch Tiles bethinks
the beft Lining for the Walls, as being dry, and reflecting

a deal of Heat; and fquare Tiles for the Pavement, which
readily imbibe the Wet, and never fweat, as Marble and
the harder Srones do.—The Plants in the Green-Houfe are

not to fill above a ^ Part of the Space thereof the reft

being left vacant for the Air to circulate about the Plants.

If the Houfe be crowded with Plants, the Effluvia they are

continually emitting by Pcrfpiration, and the Vapours from
the Mould, will condenfe rhe Air, and caufe Dampnefs.

The Plants to be difpoled, as much as pomble, about the

middle Parts of the Green-Houfe, where they will be fafer

from the Cold, which is ufually greateft near the Glaffes

and Walls : The tendereit Plants to be difpofed ncareft to

where the Heat comes in.

'Tis a general Rule among Gardeners, to fet Exotic

Plants into the Green-Houfe, about the iecond Week in

September, and to take them out again about the middle

of May ; tho' there mould he fome Diftintfion made' here-

in 5 the tendered: Sorts from Places near the Line, as the

Aloes, %£c. being to be confined more to the Green-Houfe,

than Oranges, Myrties, £S?c.

Green- Plots, Walks, ike See G&ks$-<P.lotS, 8cci

GREENLAND Fifkery: See Whale Fishery.
GREENWICH Hofpital. See Hospital.
GREGORIAN Calendar, is that which mews the new

and full Moon, with the Time of Eajlcr, and the -movea-

b'e Feafts depending thereon, by Means of E pacts diipoled

thro' the feveral Months of the Gregorian Year. See Ca-
lendar, Easter, Sec.

The Gregorian Calendar, therefore, differs from the Ju-
lian, both in the Form of the Year ; and in that it ufes

Epacts, inrtead of Golden Numbers. See Epact, and

Golden Number.
This Reformation of the Calendar, was made in ij82j

by Order of Pope Gregory XIII. and with the Advice of

Aloyfius Lilius, and other Mathematicians : At the fame

Time, ten Days were cut off from that Year, and cad

away, to bring the Equinoxes to their ancient Seat, viz. the

21 of March.- And to keep them conftantly there, the

fame Pope introduced the Gregorian Year. See the Article

following.

Gregorian Tear, is the Julian Year corrected, or mo-
delfd, in fuch manner, as that the three fecular Years, which

in the Julian Account are Biffextile, are here common
Years, and only every fourth fecular I ear, a Biffextile Year.

See Bissextile.
The Gregorian Year, tho' it comes nearer to Nature and

Truth, than the Julian ; is not itrictly juft : In 400 Years

it gets r Hour 20'
; and confequently in 7200, a whole Day,

See Year.
The Gregorian Year, is that now ufed in mod Countries

of Europe ; England, moil of the United Provinces, S-weed-

en, and Denmark, excepted ; where the Julian Year it ill

obtains. See Julian Tear.

From this Difference, a riles the Distinction of Old or Ju-
lian, and Neiv or Gregorian Style. See Style.
The Old Style is now n Days behind the Neia : So that

the fame Day which in thcGregorian Account is the 11 th

Day of any Month, in the Julian is only the i°.

Gregorian Epoeha, is the Epocha, or Time whence
the Gregorian Calendar, or Computation, took Place. See
Epocha.
The prefent Year 1726, is the 144th Year of the Grego-

rian Epocha.
Grenada, ~\ ,'Granado,
Grenate, > fee < Granate,
Grenadier, J (.Granadier.

Gk*s.s\i km- College. Sec College.
GREVE, among our antient Writers, is a Denomination of

Power and Authority; fignifying as much as a Comes, or Vice-

comes : and hence our Shy-reeve, Portgrceve> ckc. See Port-
greeve, £5>c.

According to Hoveden, Greve dicitur, ideo quod jure de-

heat Griih, /. e. facem ex illis facere, qui Patrice i-nferunt

vce, i. e. miferiam vel malum.
Hence, but with lefs Power and Dignity, is derived the

Word Reve, a Bailiff, or Under-Omcer of the Lord of a

Manor. Sec Reve.
GRIFFON, Gryphus, > ?(,\J., in Natural Hiftory, a Bird

of Prey, of the Eagle Kind. See Eagle.
The Antients fpeak fabuloufly of the Griffon ; they renre-

fentit with four Legs, Wings, and a Beak; the upper Part

reprefenting an Eagle, and the lower a Lion ; They fup-

pofed it to watch over Gold Mines, hidden Treafures, ggc.

The Animal was confecrated to the Sun ; and the antient

Painters reprefentcd the Chariot of the Sun as drawn by

Griffons. M. Spanheim obferves the fame of thofe of

Jupiter and Nemefis.
* A a a W*
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We find mention of the Griffon in Holy Scripture ; but Poli/h • for this Reafon Huygcn recommends thofe a h't-

are not to underlland theText of that chimerical Animal juft tie yellcwifh, reddifh, or greenifh ; MeveliiiS the blueifli.

defcribed, which no Eody ever faw but in Painting and Ar- A Glafs is found to be free from Bubbles, Sands, Veins,

mories, notwithstanding what Servius, in his Comment on Knots, and Spires, by holding it to the Sun, and receiving

the 8 ,h Eclogue of Virgil and Ifidore, fay of it.— The Grif- the Rays through it on a white Paper; for the flaws above-

fon in Scripture, is that Species of Eagle, called in Latin mentioned, will each project a Shadow thereon,

OJJifraga, and in Hebrew D13, 'Peres, of the Verb D")3> If inilead of Lenticular, or at lead Spherical GlafTes, you
Tares, to break. make ufe of Plate Glafs ; it mufl be divided, and cut with

God prohibited the Jews to eat divers Kinds of a Diamond, into Squares ; and if it be too thick to break

Birds of Prey, as the Kne, Vulture, iSc. And the divers othcrwile, you may do it by laying it on a Table covered

Species of Eaples, which are diftinguilhed in Latin by the with a Cloth, in fuch manner, as that the Side or Part to

Names of AqSila, Gryfs, Ililu-tus.—'Panfanias, in Area- be fever'd, hang over the Edge; for being (truck with an

dicis, fays the Griffon has his Skin fpotted like a Leopard. Iron Inftrumenr, in this Situation it eafily breaks in the

The Griffon, we mean the fabulous one, is frequently Direction of the line drawn by the Diamond. Having
feen on antient Medals ; and is ftill bore in Coat-Armour. thus got a fquare Piece, defcribc two concentric Circles

Or, a Griffon Rampant, with Wings difplay'd, Sable, is thereon, with a Pair of Compaffcs, one of whofe Legs car-

born by the Family of Morgan in Monmotithjbire, &c. Gail- ries a Diamond ; the Diameter of the inner Circle, to be
Aim blazons it Rampant; aliedging that any very fierce equal to the Breadth of the intended Lens, and that of the

Animal may be fo blazoned, as well as a Lyon. outer fomewhat more ; and break off the Corners, as above

Sylveftcr, .Morgan, and others, ufe the Term Segrei- directed ; and 'the leffer Inequalities take off on a Grind-
ant inflead of Rampant. See Rampant and Secreiant. Stone, or the like. Examine now whether the Piece of
GRILLADE, in Cookery, a Dim of Meat broiled on Glafs be every where equally thick ; if it be not, reduce it

the Grid-Iron ; thus called from the French Griller, to broii. to fuch Equality by grinding it on an Iron Plate with Sand
The Word is alfo ufed for the browning of any Difh, by and Water. Laftlyjglue or cement the Glafs thus prepared

rubbing a hot Iron over it. to a wooden Handle N M O, Fig. 3 I. with a Cement made
To Grill Oyfters, is to put them into Scollop Shells, fca- of Pitch, with a fourth part of Rofin ; or one Part of Wax,

fon them witn Silt, Pepper, and Parfley (bred, and pour their and eleven of Colophony. Care to be taken that the Bali,

own Liquor to them ; covering them with grated Bread ; or bottom of the Handle N O, be equal to the Glafs ; and
flowing them half an Hour on the Fire, and browning them that the Centre of the Glafs and Handle meet to<*e-

with a red-hot Iron. ther. Smaller Lens's, as thofe ufed for Microfcopes, are

Shrimps zvo^rrU'd after the fame Manner. fix'd on with Sealing-Wax.

GR-iKDING, trituration, the Ail of breaking, or com- Now^ to grind the Glafs, and bring it to the Convexity
minuting a folia Body, and reducing it into a Powder, required; fmear over the Difh eq'taily with fine lifted

Dull, Flower, Farina, or the like; particularly, by means Sand moiften'd with Water : Then taking the Handle with
of a Mill. See Mill. the Glafs thereon, work the Bafon fometimes his way, and

Grinding is one of the Species of Diffolving. See Dis- fometimes that, to prevent the Form of the Bafon from be-

solution. ing diilurb'd ; never leaning too hard therecn. When the
The Painters Colours are ground on a Marble, or Porphy- Glafs has get the Figure of the Bafon, clean it well of all

ry, either with Oil or Gum Water; fee Painting and the Sand, and Filth adhering; and fprinkle the Ba'bn over
Colour.

_
with Emery moiften'd in'Water ; grinding the Glafs'tnere-

Some late Phyficians have contended, that Digefticn is on, till all the Rougbneffes and Inequalities are taken away.
perform'd by grinding the Food in the Stomach : Some After this, the fine Sand ufed in Hour GlafTes may be of
even maintain that every Part in the Body, is a Veffel Service, applied and ufed as before; remembring to take
or Veffels; that all the VefTels have a Motion of Syflole ai i out the Sand when too much worn, and fubftitute new in

Diallole ; and that all the Operations of the Body confiii in its ftead. Some in lieu hereof, chufe feveral Sorts of Emery,
the Attrition or grinding of the Humours or Matters con- each finer than other, or even the Powder of Flints calcined

tained in fuch Vefleis. See Digestion and Tritura- and pounded. Lafily, grind the fame Glafs in another
tion. Bafon, or Dilh which is a Segment of a lefler Sphere,
Grinding is alfo ufed for the rubbing or wearing off, making ufe of the like Sand as before; till it have got a

the irregular or otherwife redundant Parts of the Surface pretry high Rim or Margin all around,

of a Body, and of reducing it to the deftined Figure, whe- In regard the Preffion is not here determined accurate-

ther that be flat, concave, or the like. See Figure. ly enough upon the Middle of the Glafs, by the mere Gui-
The grinding ofGlafTes is a confiderable Art, and as fuch, dance of the Hand ; fome have chofe to make Ufe of the

neceffarily requires to be here infilled on
;

efpecially that following Machine, efpecially forgrinding of Objeft-Glaffes.
of Optic Glaffes. See Glass, Optic Glass, £?c. Fix the Dilh H I, Fig. 14. on a horizontal Table : exactly

over its Centre let the Aperture D be, through which pafs

Method of Grinding Optic Glaffes. an Iron Arm five or fix Inches long, faften'd to the Staff
A B. Let the other Extreme of the Staff be fitted into a

For Convex-Glaffes, the firft Step is to provide a Difh Hole cut in the Dilh, and faften'd therein. Now to «rind
or Bafon, within whofe Cavity the Glafs is to be form'd. the Glafs, inftead of the Difh, take hold of the faid Staff

In order to this, they take a piece of Brals, Copper, Iron, and work with Sand, tgc. as before,

or Wood, and form it into a Segment of a Circle, with the Huygens tells us, that he firft ufed coarfe Emery, then a
Radius of the Bafon or Dilh intended. This done, a Ba- finer Powder of the fame, which would be 50 Seconds in

fon js made by a Smith, either of Iron or Copper; having finking to the bottom of a Veffel of Water, putting in fre/h
its Cavity exactly fitting or correlponding to the Segment every half or quarter of an Hour. Sometimes too, he u-
above mentioned : tho' fometimes they chufe to have- the fed Emery of 50 Seconds, for £ of an Hour; then Emerv
Bafon call; in which Cafe, the Rules above delivered for of 400 Seconds, for J of an Hour; and lafily, Emery o'f

concave Minors, are to be here obferved. See Mirrour. 45 Minutes-tor '4 of an Hour. The fame Effect is had from
The Figure of the Bafon thus roughly formed, is to be Powder of Flints, broke in an Iron Mortar, mix'd with

finifhed in the Pewtercrs Lathe ; or on a Stone Mould A. Water, and ftirred fometime with a wooden Spatula, taking
1"ab. Mifeellany, Fig. 11. fixed to an Iron Axis, with a Pinion the Powder as it precipitates in fome certain Time to the
BC, moveable by a Wheel D E, and that by a Winch or bottom of the Veffel, by decanting the Water.
Handle F. The Bafon being ground on the Mould, till it What remains is, to polifh the Glafs ; -which fie under
exactly fit in all Parts ; they take it off, and cementing it the Article Polishing.
to a wooden Block (loaden, if need be, with Lead) ftrew Grinding is alfo ufed for a coarfer, and lefsaccurate Me-
it over with fine fitted.Sand, and thus grind it over again thod of fmoothing or polifhing the Surface of a Body;
on the Mould, till all the Furrows or Scratches be quite particularly Glafs for Looking-Glaffes,e?c. See Looiunc-
taken away. Glass, %$c.

Lallly, They grind large Pieces of Glafs in a Bafon, with In the new Method of working large Plates of Glafs for
fine Sand between ; till fuch Time as its Surface being well Looking Glaffes, Coach-Glaffes, &c. by moulding, and, as
fmoothed, there is no longer any Oppofition to the Motion, it were, calling them fomewhat after the manner of Me-

Note, the Difh is known to be perfectly finifhed, when a tals ; defcribed under the Article Glass : The Surface be-
Hair being flrctched over ir, its Shadow projedled in the ing left uneven, it remains to be ground and polifhed.

Cavity, particularly in a Camera obfeura, does not appear In order to this, the Plate of Glafs is laid horizontal, on a
diftorted. Stone in Manner of a Table; and to fecure it the better,

The Bafon finijh'd, proceed to chufe Glaffes for the Pur- plafter'd down with Mortar, or Stuc, that the Effort of the
pofe : In order to this, lay 'cm on clean Paper, and obferve Workman, or of the Machine ufed therein, may not make
what Colours are projected thereon

;_
for the fame are the or difplace it. To fuftain it, there is a ftronp wooden

Colours of the Glaffes. Always fct afide thofe of the darker Frame that furrounds it an Inch or two higher than the
Colours, and chufe the brighter: But as the whiteft and Glafs.

brightell have ufually Veins ; and befide, in Tracl of Time, The Bottom or Bafe of the grinding Engine, is another
by the Humidity of the Air, are apt to ruil, and lofe their rough G'afs, about half the Dimcnfions of the former : On

this
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this is a wooden Plank, cemented thereto; and upon this are
proper Weights applied to promote thcTriture :'The Plank
orTable, being faffen'd to a Wheel, which gives it a Motion.—This Wheel, which is at kail ; or 6 Inches Diameter, is

made of very hard but light Wood, and is wrought by two
Workmen placed againft each other, who puih and pull it

alternately ; and fotnetimes, when the Work requires it,

turn it round. By fuch means, a conflant mutual Attrition

is produced between the two Glaffes, which is favour'd by
Water and Sands of feveral Kinds bellowed between ; Sand
flill finer and finer being applied, as the grinding is more
advanced : At lafl Emery is ufed. We need not add, that
as the upper or incumbent Glafs polifhes and grows fmoo-
ther, it mull be fhifted from time to time, and others put
in its Place.

It is to be noted, that only the largefl Size Glaffes are thus
ground with a Mill ; for the middling and fmaller Sorts are
wrought by the Hand, to which End there are four wooden
Handles at the four Corners of the upper Stone, or Carri-

age, for the Workmen to take hold of, and give it Motion.
What remains to the PerfeQion of Glafs, comes under

The Denomination of Polifbmg. See Polishing.
GRIP, or Gripe, is a fmall Ditch cut a-crofs a Meadow,

or ploughed Land; in order to drain it: It alfo fignifies an
Handful ; as, a Gripe of Corn.

Gripe of a Ship, is the Compafs or Sharpnefs of her
Stem under Water ; chiefly towards the bottom of her
Stem. See Ship.
The Defign of fharping her fo, is to make her gripe the

more, or keep a good Wind ; for which purpofe fometimes
a falfe Stem is put on upon the true one.

Gripe is alfo a Sea-Phrafe for a Ship's being apt to run

her Head or Nofe too much into the Wind : In liich Cafe
they fay, flic gripes ; of which mere are two Caufes, either

over-loading her ahead, the Weight of which preffes her
Head fo down, rhat it is not apt to fall off" from the Wind

;

or the Haying or ferting her Malls too much aft ; which will

always be a Fault in a fmall Ship that draws much Water,
and will caufe her to be continually running into the Wind.

In floaty-Ships, if the Malls be not Hayed very far aft,

they will never keep a good Wind.
GRIPES, tormina Veutris, in Medicine, a fort of Co-

lick, or painful Diforder or the Lower Belly, occafioned by
fome fharp pungent Matters veilicating the Parts, or l»y

Winds pent up in the Inteftines. See Colick.
The Gripes are a very common Symptom in young Chil-

dren, and may be cauled by the Aliment they ufe, which
is conliderably different from what they h.id been accuftom'd

to in the Uterus. See Ch .: ores.
The Retention of a Part o: the Meconium may alfo give

occafion hereto, as being fomewhat acrimonious. See Me-
conium.

This Diforder fometimes proves fo violent, as to throw
the Child into univerfal Convulfions, or to caufe what is vul-

garly called Convulfions of the Bowels.

GRIST is Corn ground, or fit for grinding. See Flow-
er, Meal.
GROANING, in Heraldry, a Term ufed for the Cry or

Noife ofa Buck. See Hunting.
GROAT, an Englijli Money of Account, equal to Four-

Pence. See Penny.
Other Nations, as the Dutch, Polanders, Saxons, Bohe-

mians, French, Sic. have likewifc their Groats, Groots, Gro-

ches, Gros, ike. See Money and Coin.
We had no Silver Money in the Saxon Times bigger than

a Penny; nor after the Conqucft, till Edward HI. who
about the Year 13 51, coin'd Grojjes, i. e. Groats, or great
'Pieces, which went lor q.d. apiece; and lb the Matter
flood till the Reign of Henry VII. who, in 1504, firft coin-

ed Shillings. See Shilling.
GROCERS, by the Stat. 57 Ed-::: II. cap. 5. were ufed

for thofe who engroffed Merchandize. See Engrossing.
GROGRAM, in the Manufactories, a fort of Stuff, all

Silk ; being in Reality no more than a Taffety, coarfer and
thicker than ordinary. See Taffety.
GROOM, properly denotes a Servant appointed to attend

on Horfes ; the Word being formed of the German Grom,
Boy, Youth. See Equerry.
Groom is alfo the Denomination of leveral Officers and

Servants in the Kings tlnufhold. See Houshold.
There are Grooms of the Almonry, Grooms in the Comp-

ting-Houfe, Grooms of the Chamber, the Privy-Chamber,

Grooms of the Robes, of the Wardrobe, ££c. See Al-
monry, Chamber, Wardrobe, Sfc.

Gf.oom of the Stole. See Stole.
Groom-'Po««- is an Officer o: the Houfhold, whofe

Bulinefs is to fee the Kino's Lodg ™g furnifiied with Ta-
bles, Chairs, Stools, and Firing ; to provide Cards, Dice, igc.
and to decide Difputes ariling at Cards, Dice, Bowling,
l$c.

GROS, a foreign Money, in divers Countries, anfwerinp
to our Groat. See Groat.

A 'Pound Gros, Livre de Gros. See Pound and Lt-
VRE.
GROSS is the Quantity of twelve Dozen. Sec Dozen.;
GROSSA, a Groat—Conceffa eft Regi una Groffa qtlx

continet quatuor denarios de quolibet viro $£ muliere.
Knighton. Anno 1378.

„.GrosseSois, in our antient Law-Books, fignifies fuch
Wood as hath been, or is, either by the Common Law, or
Cullom of the Country, reputed Timber. See Timber.
GROSSUS, in our antient Writers, denotes a thing en-

tire, and not depending on another.
Thus, VUlanus in Gro/fo, was a Servant, who did no*

belong to the Land, but immediately to the Pcrfon of th<S
Lord : So, an Advowfon in Gro/fo, is a Right of Patronage
not annexed to the Fee or Manor, but belonging to the
Patron himfelf, difiinft from the Manor. See Advowson,
Villain, ci?c.

GROss-Weigbt is the Weight of Merchandizes, and Goods'
with their Dull and Drofs, as alfo of the Bag, Cask, Cheft,
iSc. wherein they are contained ; out ofwhich Grofs-Weight)
Allowance is to be made for Tare and Tret. See Take:
and Tret.
GROTESQUE, or Grotesk, or Grottesque; a wild

whimfical Figure of a Painter, or Engraver ; having fome-
tlnng ridiculous, exrravagant, and even monllrous in ir.

The Name arifes hence, that Figures of this Kind were
antiently much ufed toadorn the Grotto's wherein theTombs
of eminent Perfons, or Families were inclofed. Such was
that of Ovid, whole Grotto was difcovcr'd near Rome about
50 Years ago. See Grotto.

Calot a celebrated Engraver of LotTain . had a wonderful
Genms for defigningGriro/jwj .- the likflfciiJ of Leonardo
da Vinci.

We alio extend the Word to any Thing sfrfimfical, or wild-
ly pleaiant, in a Perfon's Drcfs, Difcourfe, gTc—Mafquerade
Habits are the more valued, the more Grotefque they are .-

Our Theatres prefent us with Entertainments in Grotefque
Characters, i. e. Perfons quaintly drels'd ; as Harlequins,
Scaramouches, £i?c.

JPlanndes has given us a very Grotesk Picture of JEfop:
Ariofto and the Italian Poets are full of'Grotefque Delcrip-
tions.

r

G !'-0TES<iUE-^''k, Grotesk -JTw-*:, or Grottefco, is a
Work or Compofition in Painting, and Sculpture, in the Gro-
tefque Manner or Talie ; confining either of Things which
are merely imaginary, and have no Exiflencc in Nature, or
of Things turn'd and dillorted out of the way of Nature,
fo as to raife Surprize and Ridicule.

Grotcfqne-Work is the fame with what we fometimes
call Antique. See Antique. See alfo Moresque.
Grotesques, or Grotesks, are particularly ufed for little

fanciful Ornaments, of Animals, compounded with Foliages
Fruit, igc,

5

Such are thofe painted by Raphael in the Apartments of
the Vatican

; and thofe carved by Michael Angela in the
Ceilings of the Portico of the Capitol.

Vitruvius calls Compartments of this kind Harpagenitldi.
GROTTO, or Grotta, in natural Hiltory, a large deep

Cavern or Den in a Mountain or Rock. See Stone'.
The antient Anchorites retired into Dens, and Grotto's,

to apply themfelves the more attentively to Meditation,^.
See Anchorite, Hermit, Sic.

In Grottos are frequently found Cryftals of the Rock, Sta-
lactites, and other natural Conglaciations; fee Crystal,
Stalactites, Petrifaction, t$c.

The Word is Italian, Grotta, fbrm'd according to Me-
nage, &c. from the Latin Crypta. Dn Cange oblerves, that
Grata was ufed in the corrupt Latin.

M. Homberg conjectures, from feveral Circumflances,
that the Marble Pillars in the Grotto of Antiparos, vegi-
tate or grow.

That Author looks on this Grotto as a Garden, whereof
the Pieces of Marble are the Plants ; and endeavours to
drew that they could only be produced by fome vegetative
Principles. Memdel. Acad. Anno 1702.

At Foligno in Italy, is another Grotto, confiding of Pil-
lars and Orders of Architecture of Marble, with their Orna-
naments, l$c. fcarce inferior to thofe of Art; but they all
grow downwards : So that if this too be a Garden, the
Plants are turn'd upfide down. Memdel Acad. Anno 171 1.

The Zirchnitzer-Sea, or Lake, in Carniola, .''anions for
being full of Water, Fifh, l$c. the befl part of the Year;
and quite dry, and bearing Grafs, Corn, ISc. the rcfl ; pro-
ceeds from fome fubterraneous Grotto or Lake ; as is made
highly probable by Mr. Vahafer ; Philofoph.Tranf. N° 191.
We have feveral Grotto's famous in Natural Hiflory; as;
Grotta del Cane, a little Cavern near Puzzuoli, four

Leagues from Naples, the Steams whereof are ofa mephi-
tical or noxious Quality; whence alfo it is called Socca Ve-
nenofa, the poifonous Monti. See Mephites,

_
Two Miles from Naples, (ays Dr. Mead, jutl by the Lago

d'Agnauo is a celebrated Mofeta, commonly called La Grotta

de
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de Cam, equally deftru&ive to all within the Reach of its

Vapours.

'Tis a (matt Grotto about 8 Foot high, 12 long, and 6

broad ; from the Ground arifes a thin, fubtle, warm Fume,
vifiblc enough to a difcerning Eye, which does not Turing

up in little Parcels here and there,. but in one continued

Stream , covering the whole Surface of the bottom of

the Cave ; having this remarkable Difference from common
Vapours, that it does not, like Smoke, diiperie it left into

the Air, but quickly after its Rife, falls back again, and

returns to the Earth = the Colour of the Sides of the Grotto

being the Meafure of its Afcent ; for fo far it is ofa darkifti

green, but higher only common Earth. And as I my felt

found no Inconveniency by {landing in it, fo no Animal, it

its Head be above this Mark, is the leal! injured. But

when, as the manner is, a Hog, or any other Creature, is

forcibly kept below it ; or by reafon of its Smallnefs, can't'

hold its Head above it • it prefently, loolesall Morion, falls

down as dead, or in a Swoon, the Limbs convulfed

and trembling, till at latt no more Signs of Life ap-

pear, than a very weak and almoll infenfible beating of

the Head and Arteries; which if the Animal be left a lit-

tle longer, quickly ceafes too, and then the Cale is ir-

recoverable ; but if fhatched out, and laid in the open Air,

foon comes to life again, and fooner if thrown into the adja-

cent Lake.
The Fumes of the Grotto, the fame Author argues, are

no real Poifon.but afifc chiefly by their Gravity ; elfe the Crea-

tures could not recover fofbon; or ifthey did, fome Symptoms,

as Faintnefs, &c. would be the Confequence of it. He adds,

that in Creatures killed therewith, when difleeted, no Marks

of Infection aprj£>«£ and that the Attack proceeds from

a want of Air, ttwhich the Circulation tends to an entire

Stoppage, and whs fo much the more, as the Animal

infpires a Fluid of a quite different Kature from the Air,

and fo no ways fit to fupply its Place.

Taking the Animal out while alive, and throwing it into

the neighbouring Lake, it recovers: This is owing to the

Coldnefs oftheWater, which promotes the Contraction ofthe

Fibres, and lo affiits the retarded Circulation; the fmall

Portion ofthe Air which remains in theVeficuhe, after every

Expiration, may be fufficient to drive out the noxious Fluid.

After the fame manner, cold Water aefs in a deliquium

Au'imi: The Lake of Agnano has no other Virtue in it

more than others.

Grotta delli Serpi, is a fubterraneous Cavern near the

Village of Saf/h, eight Miles from the City of Sraccano in

Italy ; defcribed by Kirchcr thus :

The Grotta delli Serpi, is big enough to hold two Per-

fonsj it is perforated with feveral fiftular Apertures, fome-

what in manner of a Sieve ; out of which, at the beginning

of the Spring Seafon, iffues a numerous Brood of young
Snakes of divers Colours, but all free of any particular poi-

fonous Quality.

In this Cave they expofe their Lepers, Paralyticks, Ar-
thriticks, and Elcphantiac Patients quite naked ; where,

the Warmth of the fubterraneous Steams refolving them in-

to Sweat, and the Serpents clinging varioufly ail around,

licking and fucking them, they become fo thoroughly freed

of all their vitious Humours, that upon repeating the Ope-
ration for fome Time, rhey became perfectly restored.

This Cave Kircher vifited himfelf, and found it warm,
and every way agreeable to the Defcription given of it. He
faw the Holes, and heard a murmuring, hifTing Noife in

them. Tho' he trufs'd feeing the Serpents, it being not the

Seafon of their creeping out ; yet he faw a great Number
of their Exuviae, or Sloughs, and an Elm growing hard' by

laden with them.

The Difcovery of this Cave, was by the Cure of a Leper
going from Rome to fome Baths near this Place; who, lo-

iing his way, and being benighted, happen'd upon this Cave,
and finding it very warm, pulled off his Cloaths, and being

weary and fleepy, had the good Fortune not to feel the Ser-

pents about him till they had wrought his Cure. Mufeum
Wormian.
We alfo read of the Milky Grotto, or Crypta LaBca, a

Mile diltant from the antient Village of 'Bethlehem.

It is faid to bo thus denominated, on occafion of the blef-

fed Virgin, who let fall fome Drops of Milk in giving Suck
to the little Jefus in this Grotto. And hence it has been
commoniy,fuppoled, that the Earth of this Cavern has the

Virtue of relloring Milk to Women that are grown dry, and
even of curing Fevers.

Accordingly, rhey are always a-digging in it, and the

Earth is fold at a good Rate to fuch as have Faith enough
to give Credit to the Fable—An Altar has been built on the

Place, and a Church jud: by it.

Grotto is alfo ufed for a little artificial Edifice made in

a Garden, in Imitation of a natural Grotto.

The Outfides of thefe Grottos are ufually adorn'd with

Ruftic Architecture, and their Infide with Shell-work, fur-

nifh.'d likewife with various Jet d'Eaus, or Fountains,^.

See Shell-Wore., i$G.

The Grotto at Verfailles, is an excellent Piece of Build-

ing.

—

Solomon de Caux has an exprefs Treatife of Grottos

and Fountains.

GROVE, in Agriculture,^, a little thick Wood. See
Wood*
The antient Romans had a fort of Groves near feveral

of their Temples, which were conlecrated to fome God, and
called Luci, by Antiphrafis, a non lucendo, as being fhady
and dark. See Li/cirs.

In very large and magnificent Gardens, a Grove is ufually

a Plot of Trees, inclofed with Paliffades, confifling of tall

Trees, as Elms, Horfe-Chefhuts, &c. the Tops whereof
make a Tufr or Plume, and fhade the Ground below.

At the Foot of the tall Trees, which generally run all

along the PalifTadcs at equal Diltance, other lefler Trees
are often planted, whole Tufts form a Refemblance
ot a fort of Copfe within the former.

GROUND, in Agriculture, a Piece of Land, or Soil ; or

a Portion of Earth, whether fit or unfit to be tilled and cul-

tivated. See Earth and Soil. See alfo Orchard,
Garden, ££c.

All Sorts of Land may be reduced to boggy or marfoy,
chalky, gravelly, and flvny. Sec Bog, Marsh, Chalk,
Sand, Gravel, &c.
Ground, in Painting, is the Surface, upon which the

Figures, and other Objects, are railed or reprefentcd. See
Painting.
The Ground is properly underftood of fuch Parts ofthe

Piece as have nothing painted on them, but retain the origi-

nal Colour upon which the other Colours are applied to

m,tke the Reprefentations. See Colouring.
A Drapery, Piece of Building, the like, are faid to ferve

as a Ground to a Figure, when the Figure is painted on the
Drapery or Building.

In the like Seme, we alfo fay the Ground of a Piece of
Tapiftry, of an Embroidery, of a Medal, Coin, &c. See
TAnsTRY, Embroidery, Brocade, Medal, Coin, &c.
The Ground of a Shield or Efcutcheon in Heraldry, is

properly called the Field. See Field.
Ground, in Etching, is a gummous Compofition, fmear-

ed over the Surface of the Metal to be etch'd ; to prevent
the Aqua Fortis from eating, or having effect, except in
Places where this Ground is cut thro', or pared off, with
the Points of Needles. See Etching.
Grovnn-Work, in Building. See Foundation.
Grovhb-ScII, or GK0Vtn>-<Plate. See Sell.
GR.ovNo-l'ackle, a Sea-Term denoting a Ship's Anchor,

Cables, £Sfc. with whatever is neceflary to make her ridefafe

at Anchor in a proper Ground. See Tackle, Anchor, &c.
GROUNDING of a Ship, is the bringing her on Ground^

to be trimmed, made clean, or to have fome Leak flopped

in her.

GROUPADES is corruptly ufed , in the Manage for

Croupades. See Croutade.
GROUP, or Groupte, in Painting and Sculpture, an

Affemblage or Knot of two or more Figures of Men,
Beafts, Fruits, or the like, which have fome apparent re-
lation to each other.

In a good Painting, it is neceffary that all the Figures be
divided into 2 or 3 Groups, or feparate Collections—Such and
fuch a Thing make a Group with fuch and fuch others
of different Nature and Kind. The antique Laomedon
is a fine Group of three beautiful Figures.

A Group has fomewhat in it of the Nature of a Symphony
or Concert of Voices: As, in the one the Voices muftfuftain
each other, in order to fill the Ear with an agreeable Har-
mony from tKe whole ; whence if any part were to ceafe,

fomething would neceffarily be mifs'd : So, in the Group, if
the Parts or Figures be not well balanced, fomething will

be found difagreeable.

There are two Sorts of Groups, or two manners of confl-

dering Groups ; with regard to the Defign, and to the Clair
obfeure. The firlf is common both to Works of Painting,

and thofe of Sculpture; the latter peculiar to Painting.

Groups, with regard to the Defign, are Combinations of
divers Figures, which have relation to each other, either

on account of the Aclion, or of their Proximity, or of the
Effect, they have. Thefe we conceive, in fome meafure, as

reprcfenting fo many different Subjects, or at leaft fo many
diflinct Parts or Members ofone greater Subject. SeeDESiGN.

Groups, with regard to the Clair obfeure, are Bodies of
Figures w'herein the Lights and Shadows are diffufed in

fuch manner that they itrikethe Eye together, and naturally

lead it to coniider them in one View- See Clair obfeure.

The Word Grotippe is French) form'd of the Italian
Groppo, a Knot.

In Architecture we fay a Group of Columns, fpeakino of
three or four Columns join'd together on the fame Pedellal.

See Column.
When there are but two together, we fay a couple, not a

Group of Columns. See Couple.
In Muflc, a Group is one of the Kinds of Diminutions

of
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ef long Notes, which in the Working, forms a fort of Group,
Knot, Buffi, or the like.

The Group ufuaily confifls of four Crotchets, Quavers,
or Semiquavers tied together, at the Discretion of the

Compofer.
GK.ABATARII, Gi abb atAnn, in Antiquity, were fuch

Perfons as deferr'd the receiving of Baptifm to the Hour of

Death; or, who did not receive it till they were dangeroufly
ill, and out of Hopes ofLife ; from an Opinion, that Baptifm
abfolutely wafh'd away all antecedent Guilt. See Baptism.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Grabatum, Bed ; and

that from the Greek yfO.fia.T6!, a Hanging-Bed, of »g6twv,

to fufpend; fuch being the Bed of Slaves, poor People, Cynic
Philolophers,££c. who were Enemies of Luxury and Eafc.

GRUBBING a Cock, a Term ufed by Cock-fighters,

for the cutting off the Feathers under the Wings.—it is a

thing not allowed by Cock pit Law, nor to cut off his Fea-

thers in any handling Place. Sec Cock-pit Law.
GRUBBS, in Medicine, a white, unihious kind of Pim-

ples or little Tumors, arifing upon the Face, chiefly the

Alie of the Nofe. See Tumor, &c.
They are ufuaily owing to hard Drinking, and an obstru-

cted Pcrfpiration; though natural in fome Conftitutions—
They begin with a fmall black Point, which gradually

fpreads ; and fometimes the Matter rends to Suppuration,

upon which the Heads of the Eruptions grow white or

yellow—They are ufuaily reputed falutaryj whence to check

their Growth fuddenly, has proved of ill Confequence. They
are cured by Evacuation, and acrimonious Lotions.

GRUME, Grumus, in Medicine, (Sc. A Particle of Blood,

Milk, or other Fluid, which is coagulated, thicken'd, har-

den'd, or not fufficiently thin, and diluted. See Blood,
fee alfo Coagulation, &c.

Phthisical People frequently fpit up Grumes, i. c. Clots of

Blood. See Ptitisis.

Grumes of Milk, are what we popularly call Curds. See

Milk, Cheese, &c.
GRUMOUS Shod, is that State or Confluence of the

Blood, wherein it is too vifcid, and thick, for a due brisk

Circulation: The Effects whereof arc, that it ftagnates in

the Capillary Veflels, and produces divers Difeal'cs. See

Lentor ; fee alfo Disease, £=JC-

GRUS, in Antiquity, a Dance performed yearly by the

young Athenians, around the Temple of Apollo, on the

Day of the Delia. See Delia.
The Motions and Figures of this Dance were very intri-

cate, and varioully interwove, fome of them being intend-

ed to cxprefs the Windings of the Labyrinth, wherein the

Minotaur was kill'd by T'befeus. See Labyrinth.
GRY, a Meafure containing '-5- of a Line. Sec Line.

A Line is — of a Digit ; and a Digit |v of a Foot 5 and

a Philofophical Foot \ of a Pendulum, whofe Diadromes,

or Vibrations, in the Latitude of 4; Degrees, are each

equal to one Second of Time, or |.~ of a Minute. See Inch,

Foot, Pendulum, j£c.

GRYPHUS, akind of Enigma ; or an artful obfeure Dc-

fcription of a Thing. See ^Enigma.
GUADAGE, or Guidage, among our antient Writers,

(eft quod datur altcm, lit tuto conducatur per terrain altc-

rilts;) that which is given for fafc Conduct through unknown

Way's, or a ftrange Territory.

GUADUM, Guoad, in Natural Hifrory, an Herb by

the antient Romans called Glaftim and Vitrum ; by the

Greeks Ifatis ; by the Britains Gtmdum ; and by us now,

IVoad. . , , .

The antient Britains, Cttfar informs us, painted their

Faces with this Herb, to appear the mere terrible to their

Enemies. And 'Pliny relates, that the fame was prafliccd

by the Women in divers Sacrifices. See Glass.

GUANNAGIUM Sec Wannage.
GUARANTEE, or Warrantee, a Term relative to

Warrant, or Warranter; properly signifying him whom

the Warranter undertakes to indemnify, or fecure from Da-

mage. See Warrantee.
Guarantee, or Guaranty, is more frequently ulcd for

a Warranter, or a Perfon who undertakes and obliges him-

felf to fee a fecond Perfon perform, what he has stipulated

to a third.
.

T\\e Guarantee of a Treaty, is a Prmce, or lower, pitch-

ed on by the treating Parties, to fee, or engage that each

Side (hall perform the Articles. The Guarantees of the

Treaty of O/km, o(Weftphalia,&ic. See Treaty.

The antient Lords were obliged to Guaranty the Lands of

their Vaffals, ;'. e. to defend them againlt their Enemies
;

otherwife they loft their Fee, and their Vaffals were no

longer bound to do them Homage and Service—Kings alone

did not forfeit their Fiefsjiy oot Guarantying them ;JU>d

yet we read that Borel, Count of Barcelona, thrcaten'd xxv

the King of France, Hugh Capet, to fwear Fealty to the

Sarazens, in cafe he did not guaranty him
;

and under

tea-is the Young, the Count ot Champagne did Homage to

the Emperor, on rhe like Account. See Fee.

To Guaranty a Fee, hid likewise another Meaning, being

ufed to denote, that where a Fee was divided between th»

eldeft Son, and the younger, the eldeft did Homage to me
Lord both for himfclf and all the reft ; and by that Ho-

mage guaranty'd the whole. „
,

GUARD, or Gard, in its general Sehfe, implies

Defence, Cuftody, or Confervation of any Thing ; the Act

of obrerving what paffes, to' prevent Surprize ; or the Care

and Precaution taken to hinder any Thing's being dene con-

trary to the Intention and Defire of another.

The Word is both ufed in a proper and a figurative Senfei

for the Aft or Service of Guarding, and the Perfons ap-

pointed for that Purpofc: Thus we fay, to be upon Guard,

to fet the Guard, mount the Guard, Ike. So alfo we fay a

ftrdng Guard, an Attempt on the Guard; 2000 Men are

neceffary for the Guard of the City,&c—So, again, thole to

whom the King commits the Safety of his Perfon, are called

his Guard, Life-Guard, Bcdy-Guard.
And fo, thofj who have the Education and Guardianship

of Infants, or Idiots, are called their Guards, or Wards.

See Ward.
The fame Term is alfo applied to a Writ relating to the

Office of Ward, whereof there are three Kinds; one cal-

led droit de Garde ; the fecond Ejectment de Garde ;
ths

third RaviJ&tncnt de Garde. See Ward and Guardian.
The Word is form'd of the French Garde, and that of

the corrupt Latin Warda ; and that of the German Wah-
ren to keep.

Guard, in the military Senfc, is properly the Duty or

Service done by the Soldiers, to fecure the Army or Place

from the Surprizes and Efforts of an Enemy. — Of this

there are divers Kinds, as

Main-Guard, is that from whence all the other Guards

are detach'd. Thofe who are to mount die Guard, meet

at the refpective Captain's Quarters, ancMrom thence go to

the Parade ; where, after the whole Guard is drawn up

the fmall Guards are detach'd for the Polls and Magazines;

and then the fubaltern Officers throw Lots for their Guards,

and are commanded by the Captain of the Main-Guard.

Grand-Guard, confifls of three or four Squadrons of Horfc,

commanded by a Field-Officer, and ported before the Camp
on the Right and Left Wing, towards the Enemy ; for the-

Security of the Camp.
In a Camp every Batallion polls a fmall Guard, com-

manded by a fubaltern Officer, about 100 Yards before its

Front. This is called the Quarter-Guard. As
That fmall Guard of Foot, which a Regiment of Horfc

mounts in their Front under a Corporal, is called the

Standard-Guard.
Advance-Guard, is a Party of Horfc or Foot whicfi

marches before a Body to give Notice of approaching Dan-

ger. When an Army is upon the March, the Grand Guards,

which fliould ferve that Day, are as Advance-Guards to the

Army.—That fmall Body alfo of 12 or 16 Horfe, which are

polled under a Corporal, or Quarter-Mafter, before the

Grand-Guard of a Camp, arc called the Advance-Guard.

There is alfo the 'Picquet-Guard, which 's a Num-
ber of Horfe and Foot, who keep themfelves always in a

Readinefs in cafe of an Alarm ; the Horfes are faddled,

and the Riders booted all the while, and the Foot draw up
at the Head of the Batallion at the beating of the Tattou,

but afterwards return to their Tents, where they arc in a

Readinefs to march upon any fudden Alarm.—This Guard
is to make Refiftance in cafe of ah Attack, till the Army
can get ready.

Guard is particularly underftood of a Soldier, as a Muf-
qucteer, Archer, or the like, detach'd from a Company or

Corps, ro protect, detain, or iecurc any Perfon, or furvey

his Actions,

A Guard was fet over each Party, to prevent the Duel's

taking Place.

The Term is alfo ufed for the Troops or Companies kept
up to guard the King : As in the following Articles

—

Royal Guards, arc Forces railed and maintained to guard
his Majefty's Perfon. Sec King.

There arc alfo Bodies of Guards to wait on the Princes

of the Blood, in the fame Capacity.

The Guards are diftingui/hed into Horfe, Foot, Gratia-
diers, and Teamen.

The Horfe-Guards are diftinguifh'd by Troops: Firft,

fecond, third, and fourth Troop of Horfe-Guards. See
Trqoi'.

The Foot-Guards are diftinguiflied by Regiments: Firft

Regiment, Cold-Stream Regimenr, Royal Regiment of
Foot-Guards. See Regiment.
Guards, no doubt, are as antient as Monarchy. The rcmoteft

Antiquity affords Instances hereof; the Scripture mentions,

thofe oi Saul the firft King of the People of God, 1 King.
xix. n. and thofe of Achis King of the Philiftines, 1 King.

iii. The Grecian Kings had alfo their Guards : Jufti*
mentions thofe of 'Pififtratus, Tyrant of Athens, lib. 11. 'c. 8.

thofe of the Tyrants of the fame City, eftablifhed by Ly-
fander, lib. v. c. 8. thofe of Agis King of Sparta, lib. x"ii.

c. 1. thofe of Alexander, lib. xii. c. 8. thofe of the Ttolemys
Kings efJEtrvpt, lib. xvi. c. z,&c. T'arquin the Prip-id, is

*Bbb laid
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faid to have been the firft who took Guards at Rome. fDi-

onyf. Halicamafiieus, lib. iv. and yet we find that Romulus
form'd himfelfa Guard, confiiUng at fait of 12 Lictors, and
afterwards of 300 Soldiers, whom he called Celeres. See
Celeres.

T.he Roman Emperors had, for their Guard, the Preto-
rian Cohorts, eftabli/hed by Juguftus, as Dion and Sueto-

nius relate : Thofe of the Emperors of Conjiantinople, were
called Buccellarii. See Euccellarii; fee alio Domes-
tici and Protectop.es.

Captain of the Guards, Colonel of the Guards, Brigadier

of the Guards, Exempt of the Guards, &c. See Captain,
Colonel, Brigadier, Exempt,^.
Teamen of the Guards. See Yeomen vftheGuards.
The French Guards are divided into thofe within, and

thofe without the Palace : The firlt coniifts of the Gardes du
Corps, q. d. Body-Guard

;
part whereof are Gardes de la

Manchc, q. d. of the Elbow : The hundred S-zvifies $ an<i

the Guards of the Gate.

The Guards without, are Gens d'JJrmcs, Light-Horfe,

Mufqueteers, and two Regiments of Guards, the one of

French, the other S-zvifs. See Gensd'Af-mes.
The Garde du Corps, or Fife-Guard, confifls of four

Companies of Horfe : The firifc was antiently Scotch, and
ftil! retains the Name; tho' it now confiils wholly ofFrench
Men. Not only the Name, but they alio retain the antient

Phrafe or Formula of anfwering when called upon, / am
here. The Scotch Guard was firft cftabliflied in France by
Charles VII. who chole himielf a Guard out of fuch Scots

as were fent by the Earls of Buccan, Douglas, and other

Scotch Lords, to drive out the JLnglifh.

Prctorian Guards,; r J~Pb.etor.ian,
White Guards, j ") Sciiolares.

Guard, in Fencing, an Action or Polture proper to de-

fend or fcreen the Body from the Efforts, or Attacks of
an Enemies Sword— See Fencing and Defence.

There are four general Guards of the Sword ; to conceive

which, it will be ncceffary to imagine a Circle drawn on
an upright Wall, and divided into four Cardinal Points, viz.

top, bottom, right, and left.

Now, when the Point of the Sword is directed to the
bottom Point of the Circle, and conlcqucntly the Head of

the Sword tilted up to the top Point, with the Body inclin-

ing forwards ; this is called 'Prime, or the firfl Guard—The
fecond Guard, which fome improperly called the third, is

when the Point of thcSword is directed tothe right or fecond
Point of the fame Circle, a Quadrant diftant from the firfl ;

with the Fort of the Sword turn'd to the right, and the Body
rais'd proportionably

—

'Tierce, or the third Guard, is per-
formed by directing the Sword's Point to the uppermoft Point
of the fame Circle diametrically oppofite to that of 'Prime :

In which Cafe the Body, Arm, and Sword, are in their na-
tural Difpofition, being the Mean between the Extremes of
their Motion

—

j$uart, or the fourth Guard, is when the
Point of the Sword is directed to the fourth Point of rhe Cir-
cle, defcending to the right as far as one fourth of Tierce,
wirh the external Side of the Arm and the Flat of thcSword
turn'd towards the Ground ; and the Body out of the Line
to the right, and the Fort of the Sword towards the Line to

the left—There is aifo £u:nt, or a kind of fifth Guard, be-

ing the return of the Point of the Sword on the right, after

traversing the Circle, to the Point of the Prime whence it

had departed ; and yet with a different Difpofition of the
Body, Arm, and Sword.
Thefe Guards are alfo c&McdFigures and Poflures; and the

common Centre of all their Motions is to be in the Shoulder.
In all thefe Kinds of Guards, there arc high advanced,

high retired, and high intermediate Guards, when difpofed

before the upper part of the Body, either with the Arm
quite extended, quite withdrawn, or in a mean State—

-

Mean advanced Guard, or limply mean Guard, is when the
Sword is dilpofed before the middle part of the Body

—

Low
advanced, retired, or intermediate Guards, are thofe where
the Arm and Sword are advanced, withdrawn, or, between
the two Extremes, "before the lower part of the Body.
Some will have Prime the principal Guard ; others^/mf;

others, with better Reafon, Tierce, in regard it confiffs of
right Lines, which are more eafily defended than oblique
ones, fuch as thofe of Prime, Second, J^uart, and £>innt.

See Sword.
Guards, in Aftronomy, is a Name fometitnes applied to

the two Stars ncareit the Pule, being in the hind part of the
Chariot, at the Tail of the little Bear. See Cynosure.

Their Longitude, Latitude, &c. fee among thofe of the
other Stars in the Comtellation Ursa minor.

One of them is the Pole Star. Sec Pole Star.

GUARDANT, or Gardant, in Heraldry, a Term- ap-
plied to a Lion or other Beaft when born in a Coat of Arms,
full faced, or with his Face turned towards the Spectator, and
thus appearing in a Pofture of Guard, and Defence.—The
Heralds lay a Lion is never io reprefented, but a Leopard
always.

GUARDIAN, or Gardian, he to whom the Charge
or Cuftody of any Perfon or Thing is committed. See Ward.

The Notion of Guardian Angils, is very antient in the

Eafi. See Djemon.
In the Convents k^Fraudftans, the Officer is called Guar-

dian who in the reft is called Superior. See Superior.
In the Order of the Garter, the Officer who in other mi-

litary Orders is called Grand- Mailer, is called the Sove-
reign Guardian of the Order. Sec Garter.
Guardian, in Law, is a Perfon intruded with the Edu-

cation, Tuition, £?c. of fuch as are not of fufficiem Difcre-

tion to guide themfelves, and their own Affairs; as Chil-

dren, and Ideots.

The Word Guardian, with us, includes the Offices both
of the Tutor and Curator of the Civilians : The Tutor, for

inftance, had the Government of a Youth, till he arrived

at 14 Years of Age. See Tutor. And the Curator had the
Difpofition and ordering of his Effects thenceforward, till

25 Xears of Age; or the Charge of a Lunatick, during his

Lunacy. See Curator; all which Purpolcs, our Guardi-
an alone anfwers.

We have three Kinds of Guardians: One appointed by
the Father in his Will; another by the Judge afterwards

;

and a third caft upon a Minor by the CuKom of the Land :

But the antient Law relating to Guardians, is much alter'd

by Stat. 12. Car. If. which ordains that, 'Where any Perfon
' has a Child under the Age of 21 Years, and unmarried at

the Time of his Death, it /hall be lawful for rhe Father
' of the Child, whether born at the Time of his Dcceale,
* or yet in ventre fa mere, cither by Deed or Will, to dif-
4 pofe of the Cutlody and Tuition of fuch Child while un-
1 der Age, or for any lefTer Time, to any Perfon, Popifh
( Recufants excepted : Which Difpofition mall be good a-
' gainft all Perfons claiming fuch Child as Guardian in So-
1 cage, or othcrwife. And in Cafe the Father appoint no
* Guardian, the Ordinal*)' may appoint one to look to his
' Goods and Chattels till the Age of fourteen- at which
* Time the Child may chufe a Guardian himfelf. And
* for his Lands, the next of kin on that fide by which the
' Lands defcends, ihall not be Guardian, as heretofore in
1 Cafe of a Tenure in Socage. See Socage.
Guardian of the Spiritualities, is he to whom the fpx-

ritual Jurifdiciion of a Diocefc is committed, during the
Vacancy of the See. See Vacancy.

This Guardian may be either fuch in Law, i.e. 'Jure
Magiflratus, as the Archbifhop is of any Diocefe within
his Province ; or by Delegation, as he whom the Archbi-
fhop or Vicar- General, does for the Time depute. See
Vicar, £=fc.

The Dean and Chapter of Canterbury, are Guardians
both for the Diocefe, and the whole Province, during a Va-
cancy of the Archbifhop.

Guardian, or Warden, of the Cinque-Ports, is an Officer

who has the Jurifdiction of the Cinque-Ports, with all the

Power that the Admiral of England has in other Places.

See Cinq^ue-Ports, and Admiral.
Cambden relates, that the Romans, after they had fettled

themfelves, and their Empire in our Ifland, appointed a
Magi ft rate or Governour over the Eaft Parts wnere the
Cinque-Ports lie, with the Title of Comes Littoris Saxonici
per 'Britanniam ; having another that bore the like Title,
on the oppofite Side of the Sea. Their Bufinefs was to
ftrengthen the Sea Coaft with Munition againft the Outra-
ges and Robberies of the Barbarians. And that Antiquary
takes our Warden of the Cinque- Ports to have been erected
in Imitation hereof. Britannia, p. 228.

Guardian ofthe Peace. See Conservator of the Peace.
GUELPHS, or Guelfs, a celebrated Faction in Italy,

Antagohifls of the Gihellim. See Gieellin.
The Guelphi and Gihellins fill'd Italy with Blood and

Carnage for many Years. The Guelphs ftood for the Pope,
againlt the Emperor. Their Rife is referr'd by fome to be
the Time of Conrad III. in the 12th Century; by others to
that of Frederic I. and by others, to that of his Succeffor
Frederic II, in the 15th Century.

The Name Guetfh commonly {aid to have been form'd
from that oUVclfe, Welfo, on the following Occafion : The
Emperor Conrad III. having taken the Dutchy of Bavaria
from JVelfe VI. Brother of Henry Duke of Bavaria, Wetfet

atfitted by the Forces of Roger "King of Sicily, made War
on Conrad, and thus gave Birth to the Faction of the Guelfs.

Others chufe rather to derive the Name Wclfe from that
oiGuelfon. Others, again, derive the Name Guelfs from
the German Wolff, on account of the grievous Evils com-
mitted by that cruel Faction. Laftly, others derive the Deno-
mination from that of a German called Guelfe, who lived at
Pijloyc; adding, that his Brother, named Gibel, gave the
Name to the Gibcllines : Under which Head, the Reader
will find a more ample Account of the Origin and Hiftory
of thofe celebrated Factions.

GUER1TE, in Fortification, a fmall Tower of Wood or
Stone, placed ufually on the Point of a Baltion, or on the
Angles of the Shoulder; to hold a Centinel, who is to take
care of the Ditch, and watch out againfl a Surprize

—

GUEST-TAKERS, or Gist-takers. See Agistors.
GUET,
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GUET, a French Term ofWar, fignifying Watch

;
par-

ticularly ufed for a Perfon potted as a <£/;>> in any Place, to
have an Eye thereto, and give Notice of what paffes. See
Centinel, Sentry,^.
Guet is alfo ufed for a Corps dc Garde ported at any

Paffage; or Company of Guards who go en the Patrol. See
Watch.
Some Officers are exempted from Guet and Guard, i. e.

Watch and Ward.
In the fame Senfe they fay Guet de Nuit, Night Watch :

MotdeGaet, Watch-Word: GuctRoyal: Guet Sourgeoife,tkc.
The Chevalier dc Guet, is the Officer who commands the

Guet Royal, or Royal Watch.
GUEULE, in Architecture. See Gula.
GUIDON, a fort of Flag, or Standard bore by the King's

Life-Guard ; being broad at one Extreme, and almoil
pointed at the other, and Hit or divided into two. See
Flag, Standard,^,
The Guidon is the Enfign or. Flag of a Troop of Horfe-

Guards. See Guard.
Guidon is alfo the Officer who bears the Guidon.
The Guidon is that in the Horfe-Guards, which the En-

fign is in the Foot. See Ensign.
The Guidon of a Troop of Horfe takes place next below

the Cornet.

Guidons, Guidones, or Schola Guidonum, was a Com-
pany of Priefts, eftablifhed by Charlemaign at Rome, to

conduct and guide Pilgrims to Jerusalem, to vifit the holy

Places to aflift them in cafe they fell lick, and to perform
the laft Offices to them in cafe they died.

GUIDRIGILD. See Weregild.
GUILD, Geld, or Gild. See Gild.
GUILD Hall, or Gild-Hall, the great Court of

Judicature for the City of London. See Hall.
In it are kept the Mayor's Court, the Sheriffs Court, the

Court of Huftings, Court of Confcienee, Court of Common-
Council, Chamberlain's Court, &c. See Mayors-Court,
Common-Council, Chamberlain, £5>c.

Here alfo the Judges fit upon Nififirius, Sec.

GUINEA, a Gold Coin itruck, and current in England.

See Coin.
The Value or Rate of Guineas has varied : It was firft

firuck on the Footing of 20 Shillings; by the Scarcity of Gold
it has fince advanced to 21 Shillings and 6 Pence; but is

now funk to 21 Shillings.

The Pound Weight Troy of Gold is cut into Forty-four

Parts and an halt; each Part makes a Guinea. See Gold.
This Coin took its Denomination Guinea, by reafon the

Gold whereof the firft were firuck, was brought from that

Part of Africa called Guinea ; for which Reason it likewife

bore the lmpreffion of an Elephant.
G'uiNEA-'i>

£^/'i,
r'?-. See Pepper.

GULA, in Anatomy, the Gullet $ or that Conduit by

which Animals take down Food into the Stomach. See

Diglutition.
GULE, Gueule, or Gola, in Architecture, a wavy

Member, whofe Contour refembles the Letter S; called by
the Greeks Cymatium, q. d. a little Wave, and by our Work-
men an Ogee. See Cymatium and Ogee.

This Member is of two Kinds, rcEla and invcrfa :

The firft, and principal, has its Cavity above, and Con-

vexity below. This always makes the Top of the Corona

of the Cornice, jetting over the Drip of the Cornice like

a Wave ready to fall.

It is called Gula retfa, and by the French Doncine.

Sometimes it is abfolutely called the Entablature, as being

the firft or uppermoft Member thereof. See Doucine,
Cop.ona, Cornice, %$c.

The fecond is juft the reverfe of the former, its Cavity

being at the Bottom ; fo that it appears inverted, with re-

gard to the former. This is ufed in the Architrave, and

fometimes in the Cornice, along with the former, only fepa-

rated by a Reglet.

Some derive the Word from the Refemblance thefe Mem-
bers bear to the Gula, or Throat of a Man : Others from

the Herald's Term Gules ; as fuppofing the Moulding form-

ed from the antient manner of wearing their Garments,

which conlifted of Slips or Swaths, alternately Fur and

Stuff of various Colours ; the Intervals between which, were

called Gules or Guales.

GULES, in Heraldry, fignifies the Colour Red. See

Colour and Red.
The fame Colour, in the Coats ofNoblemen, is, byfomc,

called Ruby ; and in thofe of fovereign Princes Mars : but

this is no ftandingPractice. Sec Metal,PretiousStone.^c.
In Engraving, Gules is cxnrefs'd by perpendicular Strokes

drawn from the Top of the Efcucheon to the Bottom, with

the Letter G.
This Colour is reputed a Symbol ofCharity, Valour, Hardi-

nefs, Generofity; and reprelents Blood Colour, Cinnabar and

true Scarlet. It is the firft of all Colours ufed in Armory;

and is of that account, that anriently it was prohibited any

Perfon to wear Gules in his Coat Armour, unlefs he were a

Prince, or had Permiflicn from the Prince, Spelman in his

Afpihgia, fays this Colour was particularly honour'd by tne
Romans, as it had been before by the Tro\ans ; and that
they painted the Bodies of their Gods, and of their Gene-
rals that triumph'd, with Vermillion—Under the Confuls,
the Roman Soldiers wore Red; whence they were denomi-
nated RuJJati. John de Sado Aurco adds, that the Red
Garment, which the Greeks call ^Phtenician, and we Scar-
let, was firft ufed by the Remans^ to prevent feeing of the
Blood iffue from Wounds in Fight.

In effect, Gules has always been eftcem'd an Imperial
Colour ; the Emperors were cloathed, /hod, and had their
Appartments furnim'd with Red : Their EdiSs, Dil'patchcs,
Signatures, and Seals, were of Red-Ink, and Red Wax

;
whence the Name Rubricks. See Rubric.

Fa. Mo-net derives the Word Gules, Guenlcs, from the
Hebrew Gulud, and Guludit, a reddim Pellicle or Skin ap-
pearing on a Wound when it begins to heal : But F. Mene-
ftrier reproaches him, that there were no fuch Words in the
Hebrew Tongue. This, however, is not true: All the
Eaftern Languages, the Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, and
Arabs, fay n^j, Ghcled, for Cutis, <Pellis ; when the Ara-.
bic Gulud. And in the general, the Word Gules fignifies

Red among moll of the oriental Nations: The Arabs and
(Perfians give the Name to the Rofe.

Others, with Nicod, derive the Name Gules from GtiU;
the Throats of Animals, being generally Red, whence
the Latin Cufculium, of the Greek kh^ko^ Scarlet Grain.
GULLET. See Oesophagus."
GULPH, or Gulf, in Geography, an Arm or Part of

the Ocean running up within the Land.—Such is the Gulph
of Venice, called alfo the Adriatic Sea ; the Gulph of Lyons,
the Gulph of Mexico, of Florida, Sic. See Ocean.
A Gulph is ffriclly diftinguifhed from a Sea, in that that

the latter is larger. See Sea. From a Say, or Sinus, it

is again diftingui/hed by its being greater than the fame.
See Bay.
Some will have it effential to a Gulph, to run into the

Land thro' a Streight or narrow Paftagc. Sec Stp.eicht.
The Sea is always molt dangerous hear Gulphs, by rea-

fon of the Currents being penn'd up by the Shores. The
Word is form'd of the Greek xoAtoj • which Guichart again
derives from the Hebrew DT)J, Gob. !Z)u Cange derives it

from the barbarous Latin Gulfmn or Gulfus, which fignifies

the fame Thing.
GUM, Gummi, a vegetable Juice exfuding thro' the

Pores of certain Plants, and there hardening into a tenaci-

ous tranfparent Mais. See Plant.
Gum is properly one of the Juices of the Bark : It is

drawn thence by the Sun's Warmth, in Form of a glutinous

Humour; and by the fame Caufe [is afterwards infpiffated 9

concoffed, and render'd tenacious

The Chara&er of Gums, whereby they are diftinguillied

from Refins and other vegetable Juices, is, that they arc
diffoluble in Water, and at the fame Time inflammable by
Fire. See Menstruum, Water, and Fire.

In the general they are more vifcid, and left finable, and
generallydiffolubleinanyaqueousMenflruum; whereasRefins
are more lulphurous, and require a fpirituous DiiTolvent.

Soerhaavc confiders a Gum as a fort of faponaceous Fat

;

which befide its oily Principle in common with a Refin,
has fome other Ingredient that renders it mifcible with Wa-
ter. See Resin.
Gums are different, according to the different Trees,

Roots, &c. they ouze from : Some Authors diflringuifh. them.
into Aqueous, and Rcjinous Gums : The firft, thofe diffolu-

ble in Water, Wine, and the like Fluids ; The fecond, thofe
only diffoluble in Oil.

To thefe two fome add a third anomalous Kind, viz.
thofe foluble with much Difficulty either in Water or Oil.

Among the Clafs of Gums are ufually ranked, Gtcm-Anima,
Arabic, Gutta, Adraganth, Ammoniac, A/fa Foztida, Sdel-
linm, Salm, Senjoin, Camphor, Copal, Elemy, Frankinccnfc,
Euphorbhtm, Galbanum, Lacca, Manna, Myrrh, Oliba-
ntim, Sagapemim, Sanguis Z)raconis, Sarcocclla, StaBcj
Storax, Tacamahacha, Turpentine. Sec each defcribed un-
der its proper Article.

c
tl:eophraftvs fpeaks of a way of multiplying Plants, per-

form'd per Lachrymas, by means of the Gum or Rcfin ^

but Agricola takes this to be only practicable where there

are Seeds in the Gum.
GvM.-Auima, or Animi, is a refinous Juice ouzing from

a Tree by the cFortugueze called Courbari, growing in di-

vers Parts of America.
This Gum is very hard and tranfparent, of an agreeable'

Smell, not unlike Amber : It neither diffolves in Water nor

Oil, and confequcntly is not properly accounted a Gum. In

lieu of this, they frequently fubftitute Copal.

GuM-Arabic, calfd alfo "thebaic, Sarraccnaic, Sabylonifo,

and Achantine, from the Places or the Tree which produce
it, is the Juice of a little Tree growing in Egypt, of the

CaJJia Kind, called in Latin Acacia foins Scorpwides Lcgn-
minofa. 'Tis very tranfparent, glutinous upon the Tongue^
almoft infipid to the Tiifte, and twilled fomewhat in form,

ner of a Worm; It
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It is efteem'd good to incraffate, to flop the Pores, blunt

the Points of too pungent Medicines, and temper the Acri-

mony of the Trachea in Coughs, £&:.
GvM-Gutla, or Gutta-Gamba, or Gutta-Gemon, or Ga-

mandra, popularly Gamhocbe, is a resinous Gum brought

from the Kingdom of Siam,!kc. in large Pieces fafliion not

unlike Saucidges, hard, brittle, and very yellow.

It ouzes from Incifions made in a kind of prickly Shrub,

which climbs up the neighbouring Trees. It purges violently

both upwards and downwards ; and is particularly ufed in

Dropsies, the Itch, (fie. but it is dangerous.
It ferves alfo to make a yellow Colour, for painting in

Miniature. See Miniature.
Gum-Senegal, is the Gum ordinarily fold by the Druggifts

for Gum-Arabic, which it refembles very nearly both as to

Form and Virtue : It is either white bordering on .the yel-

low, or of a deep Amber Colour, traniparcnt, £5f. It ouzeu

out of a prickly Shrub common enough in Africa. The
Gum is brought us trom Senegal, whence its Name.

—

GuMMo-icc/5;/, or Gum-Rofin, is a hardtn'd Juice of a

middle Nature between a Gum and a Refiu, being both

diffolubic in aqueous Mcnftruums like a Guru ; and in olea-

ginous ones like a Re/in.
Such are Mastic, Camphor, Storax, (fie.

Some NaturalHls make a Clais of Irregular Gummo Re-
fills,^ being fuch as diflblve, tho' with Difficulty, and not

perfectly, both in aqueous and oleaginous Liquors; as Bdel-
lium, Myrrh, &c.
Gum, among Gardeners, is a Difeafe incident to Fruit

Trees, of the Stone kind, as Peaches, Plumbs, Apricots,
Cherries, (fie. See Disease, g?c.

The Gum is a kind of Gangrene, ariiing from a Corrup-
tion of the Sap, which cxrrav.tfates and hardens. It ufualiy^

begins on fome naked or broken Part, and fpreads it felf

to the reft. To avoid its fpreading, M. S{uiminie directs to

cut off the morbid Branch two or three Inches below the
Part affected.

This Gum is no more than a thick, diltemper'd, vifcid

Juice, which not being able to make its way through the
Fibres of the Body of the Tree, to feed and fupply them, is

obliged, by the Protmfion of other fuccecding Juice, to burft
its Veffels, which lie between the Wood and Bark, and to
ouze out upon the Bark.
When the Distemper furrounds the Graft, it admits of

no Remedy : When it is only on one Side of a Bough, the
Gum mall be taken off to the Quick of It ; fome Cow-dung
clap'd on the Wound, and cover'd over with a linnen Cloth,
and tied down.

—

GUN, a Fire-Arm, or Weapon of Offence, which forci-

bly diftharges a Ball, Shot, or other offenfivc Matter, thro'
a Cylindrical Barrel, by means of Gun-powder. See Ball,
Gdn-eowoek, Arm, (fie.

Gun is a general Name, under which are included di-
vers, or even mod Species of Fire-Arms : They may be
divided into great and /mail.

Great Guns, called by the general Name Cannon, make
what we call Ordnance, or Artillery ; under which come
the levcral Sorts of Cannon, as Cannon-Royal, Demi-Can-
non, (fie. Culverins, 'Demi-Culvers, Sakers, Minions, Fal-
cons, Sec. See Ordnance; fee alfo Cannon, Culverin,S?c.

Small Arms include

Muskets, Muskcteous, Carabines, Slunderbufies, Fo-wl-
ing-CP'ieces,&c. See Carabine, Musket, Fowling-Piece,
(fie.

Tiftols and Mortars are almost the only Kinds of regular
Weapons charged with Gun-powder, that are excepted
from the Denomination ofGuns. See Mortar and Pistol.

For the History and Inven- - > _ , _
tioriofffnsj, C t Cannon and Gun-

For the Ufe and Applica- C fc0 <* «WMR.
tionofGsaj,

J J CrUNNERY.

GUNNERS, Officers of the Tower, and other Garri-
fons, whole Bufmefs is to manage and look after the Ord-
nance mounted on the Lines and Batteries, which are all
fix'd and ready with Cartouches and Ball, for Service on
the ihortcft Warning.—One or more of them are on Duty
Day and Night. Sec Ordnance and Tower.
Mafter-GvNNT.R of England, is an Officer appointed to

teach and lnllrucT all fuch asdclire TO learn the Art of Gun-
nery, and to administer to every Scholar an Oath which,
befide the Duty of Allegiance, obliges him not to serve any
foreign Prince or State without Leave ; nor ro teach the Art
of Gunnery to any, but luch as have taken the faid Oath

;and to certify to the Mailer of the Ordnance, the Sufficiency
of any Perfon recommended to be one of his Majesty's Gun-
ners.

The Gunner, Sir J. Moor obferves, fhould know his Pie-
ces, and their Names, which are taken from the Heieht of
the Eore, the Names of the feveral Tarts of a Piece of
Ordnance, how to rertiate his Gun, and how to difpart it
See Ordnance, Tertiate, Dispart,^
GUNNERY, the Art of ihooting with Guns and Mor-

tars, i.e. of charging, directing, and exploding thole Fire-

Arms to the heft Advantage. See Gun and Mortar.
Gunnery is fometimes considered as a part of the mili-

tary Arr, and fometimes of Pyrotechny. See War and Py-
rotechny.
To the Art of Gunnery belongs the Knowledge of the

Force, and Effect, of Gun-powder, the Dimensions of Pie-
ces, and the Proportions of Powder and Ball they carry;
with the Methods of Managing, Charging, Pointing, Spung-
'.ngi ifie. Sec Gunpowder, Charge, Pointing, Spunge,
(fie.

Some Parts of Gunnery arc brought under mathematical
Consideration, which among Mathematicians are called ab-
lolutely by the Name Gunnery, viz. the Method of eleva-
ting or railing the Piece to any given Angle, and of compu-
ting its Range; or of railing and directing it fo, as it may
hit a Mark or Object propofed.

The Instruments chiefly ufed in this Part of Gunnery, are
the Callipers or Gunners Compafles

, Quadrant , and
Level ; the Methods of applying which fee under the
Articles Calliper, Level, and Quadrant.
The Line or Path in which the Bullet flies, whatever Di-

rection or Elevation the Piece is in, is found to be the fame
with that of all other Projectiles, viz. a Parabola. See Pa-
rabola.

Hence, the particular Laws obferved in the Motion or
Flight of the Ball, its Velocity, Extent, (fie. with the
Rules for hitting Objects, are delivered under the Ar-
ticle Projectile.
Malms, an Englifh Engineer, is mentioned as the Perfon

who first taught any regular Ufe of Mortars, in the Year
1S34; but all his Knowledge was experimental and tenta-
tive; he knew nothing of the Curve the Shot del'cribes in

its Paflage, nor of the Difference of Range at different Ele-
vations. And moll of the Gunners and Engineers employ 'd

about Batteries, (fie. to this Day go by no better Rules : If
the Range docs not hit right, they raife or lower the Piece,
till they bring it to a Truth : And yet there arc certain Rules,
founded on Geometry, for all thefe Things ; molt of which
we owe to Galileo Engineer to the Grand Duke of j'ufiany,
and his Difciple Torricellius.

A Ball or Bomb going out of a Piece, we find, never pro-
ceeds in a ftreight Line towards the Place it is levelled at,

but begins to rife from its Line of Direflion the Moment it

is out of the Mouth of the Piece.—This fome account for

thus: The Grains of Powder nigheft the Breech, taking
Fire firfl, prefs forward, by their precipitated Motion, nor,

only the Ball, but likewife thofe Grains which follow the
Ball along the Bottom of the Piece ; where successively ta-

king Fire, they strike, as it were, the Ball underneath, which
because ofa neceffary Vent, has nor the fame Diameter, as
the Diameter of the Bore ; and fo infenfibly raife the Ball
towards the upper Edge of the Mouth of the Piece, against,

which it fo rubs in going out, that Pieces very much ufed,
and whofe Metal is foft, are obferved to have a considerable
Canal there, gradually dug by the Friction of Balls. Thus the
Ball going from the Cannon, as from the Point of theParabola
^.;{T-ib. Fortification, Vig.i

3 . raifes it felf, in its Progrefs, to
the Vertex G ; after which it defcends by mix'd Motion.
Ranges made from the Elevation of45 Deg. arc the great-

eft
; andthofe made from Elevations equally diftant from 45

Deg. are equal; that is, a Piece of Cannon, or a Mortar, le-
vell'd to the 43thDeg. will throw a Ball, or Bomb, the fame
Diftance, as when they are elevated to the 50th Deg. and
as many at 50 as 6a, and fo of others.

It has been fliewn, that to find the different Ranges of
a Piece of Artillery in all Elevations, we muft, ifl. Make a
very exift Experiment by firing off a Piece of Cannon, or
Mortar, at an Angle well known, and measuring the Range
made, with all the Exaflnefs poffible ; for by one Experi-
ment well made, we may come at the Knowledge of all
others, in the following Manner.
To find the Range of a Piece, at any other Elevation

required, fay, as the Sine of double the Angle under which
the Experiment is made, is to the Sine of double the Angle
of an Elevation propofed, fo is the Range known by the
Experiment, to the other required.
GUN-Powder, a Composition of Salt-Peter, Sulphur,

and Charcoal, mixed together, and usually granulated;
which cafily takes Fire, and ratifies or expands with great
Vehemence, by means of its Elaftic Force. See Elasti-
city, Rarefaction, (fie.

'Tis to this 'Powder we owe all the Aflion, and Effect of
Cruns, Ordnance (fie. fo that the modern military Art, For-
tification, lie. depend wholly thereon. See Gun, Ord-
nance, Fortification, (fie.

The InventiorilofGun-powder is afiribed, by 'PoVvdoreVir-
g:l, to a_Ghym.lt, who having accidentally put fome of this
Competition in a Mortar, and cover'd it with a Stone it
happen d to take Fire, and blew up the Stone.

Thevet fays, the Perfon here fpoke of, was a Monk of
Fryhwrg

,
named Conftantine Anelzen : But Sellefcret

and other Authors, with more Probability, hold it to be
Sartboldus Sdmartz, or the Black : At least it is affirm'd,

ho
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he firfl taught the TJfe of it to the Venetians, in the Year
1380, during the War with the Genoefc 5 and that it was
firft imployed in a Place antiently called FoJJa Caudeanay

new Chioggia, againft Laurence de Medicis and that all

Italy mads Complaints againft it, as a manifefi Contraven-
tion of a fair Warfare.

But what contradicts this Account, and fhews Gun-powder
of an older JEra, is, that 'Peter Jllcjfius, in his various Read-
ings, mentions, that the Moors being befieged in 134.3, by
Mfhonfus XI. King of Cafl'dc, difchargect" a fort of Iron
Mortars upon them, which made a Noife like Thunder:
which is feconded by what 2)o?i 'Pedro Biihop of Leon re-

lates in his Chronicle of King Alphonfus who reduced Tole-
do, vi-z. that in a Sea Combat between the King of TWBMjj
and the Moorifo King otScvil, above 400 Years ago, thofe

o^Tttnis had certain Iron Tuns or Barrels, wherewith they

threw Thunder-bolts of Fire.

2)u Cange adds, that there is mention made of it in the

Rxgiflers of the Chambers of Accounts in France as early

as the Year 133S. See Cannon.
To fiiy no more, it appears that our Roger 2?acon knew

of Gun-powder 1 50 Years before Schwartz, was born : That
excellent Friar mentions the Compofition in exprefs Terms,
in his Treatife de Nullitate Magitf, publifh'd at Oxford in

i2itf. ' You may raife Thunder and Lightning at pleafure,
* fays be, by only taking Sulphur, Nitre, and Charcoal,
* which fingly have no Effect, but mix'd together, and
4 confined in a clofe Place, caufe- a Naife and Explofion
1 greater than that of a Clap of Thunder.'

Tl ire are divers Compofirions oi~ Gun-powder, with re-

fpect to "he Proportions of the three Ingredients ; to be met
with.:' iji Pyrotechnical Writers: But the Procefs is much
the fame in all.

The Sulphur and Salt-peter being purified, and reduced

t* Powder, are put, with the Charcoal-Duff, in a Mortar,

moitien'd with Water or Spirits of Wine, or the like, and

pounded 24 Hours together; taking Care to wet the Mafs

from time to time, to prevent its taking Fire : Laflly, fquse-

zing it through a Sieve, it is formed into little Grains, or

Globules ; which being dried, the Powder is compleat t, and

the leaft Spark being {truck thereon from a Steel and Flint,

the whole will be immediately inflam'd, and burif out with

extreme Violence.

The Erfed is not hard to account for : The Charcoal

fart of the Grain whereon the Spark falls, catching Fire

like Tinder, the Sulphur and Nitre are readily melted, and

the former alfo breaks into Flame ; and at the fame time the

contiguous Grains undergo the fame Fate. Now 'tis known
that Salt-peter, when ignited, rarifies to a prodigious De-
gree. See Salt-Peter, and Rarification.

Sir J, Ne-zvton reafbns thus on the Point: The Charcoal

and Sulphur in Gwz-powder, eafily take fire, and kindle the

Nitre ; and the Spirit of the Nitre being thereby rarified

into Vapour, rufhes out with an Explofion much after the

manner that the Vapour of Water rufhes out of an .^olipile
;

the Sulphur alfo being volatile, is converted into Vapour,

and augments the Explofion : Add that the acid Vapour of

the Sulphur, namely, that which diftils under a Bell into

Oil of Sulphur, entring violently into the fix'd Body of the

Nitre, lets loofe the Spirit of the Nitre, and excites a grea-

ter Fermentation, whereby the Heat is farther augmented,

and the nVd Body of the Nitre is alfo rarified into Fume,

and the Explofion thereby made more vehement and quick.

For if Salt of Tartar be mixed with Gun-powder, and

that Mixture be warmed till it takes Fire, the Explofion will

be more violent and quick than that of Gun-powder alone,

which cannot proceed from any other Caufe than the Action

of the Vapour of the Gun-powder upon the Salt of Tartar,

whereby that Salt is rarified. See Pulvis Fulminans.

The Explofion of Giw-fowder arifes, therefore, from the

violent Action whereby all the Mixture being quickly and

vehemently heated, is rarified and converted intoFumeand

Vapour ; which Vapour, by the Violence of that Action,

becoming fo hot as to Jhinc, appears in the Form of Fume.

See Fire.

M. dc la Hire afcribes all the Force and Effect of gun-

powder, to the Spring or Elafticity of the Air, inclofed in

the tcveral Grains thereof, and in the Intervals or Spaces

between the Grains : The Powder being kindled, fets the

Sprinas of fo many little Parcels of Air a-playing, and di-

lates them all at once ; whence all the Effeft; the ^Powder

it felf only ferving to light a Fire which may put the Air in

Acfion- uftcr which the whole is done by the Air alone.

Gun-powder is a Commodity offuch Confequence,both

inrefpea of Speculation, of War, and of Commerce; (the

Consumption thereof being incredible,) that it will deferve a

more particular Detail—To make Gim-powder duely, then,

Regard is to be had, that the Saltpeter be pure, and in fine

laroe Crylf als or Shootings : Otherwife, it is to be purified, by

takinp away its fix'd or common Salt, and earthy Parts, thus :

Diflbi've 10 Pound* of Nitre, in a fufficient Quantity of fair

Water, fettle, filtrate, and evaporate it in a glazed Vcffel,

to the Diminution of half, or till a Pellicle appear on it

:

The VefTel may then be taken off from the Fire, and fet in

a Cellar: In twenty-four Hours the Crytals will fhoot, which,
feparate from the Liquor and after the like manner may
the Liquor be cryftalliz'd feveral Times, till all the Salt be
drawn forth : This done, put it into a Kettle, and that on
a Furnace with a moderate Fire, which gradually encreafe

till it begins to fmoke, evaporate, loofe its Humidity, and
grow very white : It muff be kept continually fHrring with
a Ladle, for fear itfhould return to its former Figure, where-
by its Greafinefs will be taken away ; after that, fo much
Water is to be poured into the Kettle, as will cover the
Nitre, and when 'tis diffolv'd and fedue'd to the Confiftcn-

cy of a thick Liquor, it muff be ffirred with a Ladle, with-

out Intermiifion, till all the Moifture is again evaporated,

and it be reduced to a dry and white Meal.
The like Regard is to be had to the Sulphur, chufing

that which is in huge Lumps, clear and perfectly yellow,

not very hard nor compact, but porous; nor yet too much
Joining ; and if when fet on the Fire, it freely burns away
all, leaving little or no refident Matter, 'tis a fign of its'

Goodnefs ; fo likewife if it be preiVed between two Iron

Plates that are hot enough to make it run, and in the run-
ning appear yellow, and that which remains of a reddifh
Colour, it may be concluded to be fit for the purpofe—But,
in cafe the fame be foul and impure, it may be prepared in
this manner ; Melt the Sulphur in a large Iron-Ladle or Por
over a very gentle Coal-fire well kindled, but not flaming

;

then fcum off all that rifes on the Top, and fwims upon
the Sulphur; take it prefently after from the Fire, and
ftrain it through a double Linnen-Cloth, letting it pafs at
leifure ; lo will it be pure, thegrofs filthy Matter remaining
behind in the Cloth.

For the Charcoal, the third Ingredient, fuch fhould be
chofen as is large, clear, free from Knots, well burnt, and
cleaving.

There are three Kinds of 'Powder, viz. Caw2on- iPowder
t

Muskct-'Powder, and iPijlol- lPcwder, of each of thefe again

there are two Sorts, & ftronger and a weaker ; all which Dif-

ferences arife only from the various Proportions.

The Proportions are thus : In the ftronger Cannon~ (Pow-
der, to every hundred Pounds of Salt-Pe:er, 25 Pounds of
Sulphur are generally allowed, with the lame Quantity of
Charcoal ; and in the weaker Canncn-'Powder , to every

hundred Pounds of Salt-Peter, 2.0 Pounds of Sulphur, and
24 of Charcoal. As for the ftronger Mmket-'Powder, an
hundred Pounds of Salt-Peter require 18 Pounds of Sulpha:-,

and 20 of Charcoal ; and in the weaker there go to an hun-
dred Pounds of Salt-Peter, 15 of Sulphur, and iS of Char-
coal. In the ftronger c

Piftol-
cPowder, an hundred Pounds

of Salt-Peter require 12 of Sulphur, and 15 of Coal; where-
as the weaker has an hundred Pounds of Salt-Peter, only 10
of Sulphur, and but 18 of Charcoal.

Other Authors prelcribe other Proportions : Semienowitzy

for Mortars, directs an hundred Pounds of Salt-Peter, 25 of
Sulphur, and as many of Charcoal : For great Guns, an hun-
dred Pounds of Salt-Peter, i 5 of Sulphur, and 18 of Salt-

Peter : For Mmkets and \Pifbols , an hundred Pounds of
Salt-Peter, 8 of Sulphur, and 10 of Charcoal.

Miethius extols the Proportion of one Pound of Salt-Peter

to three Ounces of Charcoal ; and two, or two and a quarter

of Sulphur: than which, he affirms, no Gun-powder can
poffibly be ftronger.

He adds, that the ufual Practice of making the Gun-
powder weaker for Mortars, than Guns, as in the Example
above, is without any Foundation, and renders the Expence
needlefly much greater: For, whereas to load a large Mor-
tar, 14 Pounds of common Powder is required, and confe-

quently to load it ten times 240 Pounds ; he fhews, byCal-
culation, that the fame Effect would be had by 180 Pounds
of the ffrong \Powder,

As to the 'Procefs of making the Gun-powder : All the
Ingredients arc firll to be finely powder VI, then moiffened
with fair Water, or Vinegar, or Spirit of Wine, or with
Water and Spirit of Wine mixed together, or Urine, which
is ufual ; afterwards all mult be well beat for the Space of

24 Hours at leaff, and then granulated, after the following

manner : A Sieve is to be prepared with a Bottom of thick

Parchment made full of round Holes, and the former beaten
Mafs moiflen'd before-hand with 20 Ounces of Spirit of
Wine, 12 of Spirit of Wine-Vinegar, 13 of Spirit of Nitre,

2 of Spirit of Sal Armoniack, and 1 Ounce o£ Camphire
diffolved in Spirit of Wine, and let all thefe be mingled to-

gether. Otherwife, take 40 Ounces of Brandy, and one of
Camphire, and let them be mixt and diffolved tor the laid

Purpofe: When the whole Compound is made up into Balls

as big as Eggs, put them into the Sieve, and with them a
wooden Ball ; which move up and down about the Sieve,

fo that it may break the Balls of Powder, and make it pafs-

thro' the little Holes in Coins.
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For greater Quantities, Mills are ufually provided, by

means of which, more Work may be perform d in one Day,
than a Man can do in an hundred. Sec Mill.
Gun-Powder may alio be made of feveral Colours, but

the Black is the moil ferviceable of any. To make Wbite-
*Po<wder, proceed thus:

Take ten Pounds of Salt-Peter, one of Sulphur, and two
of the Saw-dull of Elder or the like Wood powder'd fine;

mix them together, and ufe the former Method—Or thus,

with ten Pounds of Nitre, and a Pound and a half of

Sulphur dried and finely powder'd, mix two Pounds of Saw-
dull, &c. or inllead of that, rotten Wood dried and powder-
ed, with two Pounds and three Ounces of Salt of Tartar;

whereof make Powder to be kept clofe from the Air.

'Tis alio to be noted, that in making Pijlcl-Powder, if

you would have it Wronger, it mould be ftirred up feveral

Times while in the Mortar, and moiflen'd with Water di-

fUll'd from Orange or Lemmon-peels in an Alembick, and
then beat for 24 Hours, as aforefaid.

Corn-Powder is of fo much greater Force than when in

Dufl or Meal, that 'tis concluded, the largei Grains are

Wronger than the [mailer 5 for which Reafon Cannon-Pow-
der is granulated larger than other Powders ; and therefore

^Powder in loading mould not be beat home into the Piece,

fo as to bruife the Grains.

There are three Ways to prove the Goodnefs of Gun-
f&wkr, 1. By Sight, for if it be too black, it is too moift,

or has too much Charcoal in it ; fo alfo if rubbed upon white
Paper, it blackens it more than good 'Powder does : but if it

be a kind of Azure Colour, fomewhat inclining to Red, 'tis a

fign of good Powder, 2. By Touching, for if in crufhing
it with your Fingers-Ends, the Grains break eafily and turn

into Dull without feeling hard, it has too much Coal in it;

or if in prefung under your Fingers upon a fmooth hard
Board, fome Grains feel harder than the reft, or as it were
dent your Fingers-Ends, the Sulphur is not well mixed
with the Nitre, and the Powder is naught. 3. By Burning,
wherein little Heaps of Powder arc laid upon White Paper
three Inches or more afunder, and one of them fired

;

which if it only fires all away, and that fuddenly and almoll
imperceptibly, without firing the reft, and make a fmall
thundering Noife, and a white Smoke rifes in the Air almoft
like a Circle, the Powder is good ; if it leaves black Marks,
it has too much Coal, or is not well burnt : If it leaves a
Greafinefs, the Sulphur or Nitre are not well cleanfed or

ordered. Again, if two or three Corns be laid on Paper an
Inch diflant, and Fire be put to one of them, and they all

fire at once, leaving no Sign behind, but a white fmoaky
Colour in the Place, and the Paper not touched ; the Pow-
der is good. So alfo if fired in a Man's Hand and it burns
not : but if black Knots appear which burn downwards in

the Place where Proof was made after firing, 'tis not flrong
enough, but was Nitre.

To recover damaged Powder, the Method of the Pow-
<fe/--Mcrchants is to put part of the Powder on a Sailclorh,

to which they add an equal Weight of what isequaily good
;

and with a Shovel mingle it well together, dry it in the Sun,
and barrel it up, keeping it in a dry and proper Place.

Others again, if it be very bad, reftore it by moift'ning it

with Vinegar, Water, Urine, or Brandy ; then they beat it

fine, fearce it, and to every Pound of Powder, add an
Ounce, an Ounce and half, or two Ounces (according as

'tis decay'd) of melted Salt-Peter ; afterwards thefc Ingre-
dients are to be moiflen'd and mixed well, fo that nothing
can be difcern'd in the Competition ; which may bs known
by cutting the Mafs, and then they granulate as aforefaid.

In Cafe the Powder be in a manner quite fpoiled, the
only way is to extract the Salt-Peter with Water according to

the ufual manner, by boiling, filtrating, evaporating, and
cryftallizing ; and then with frefh Sulphur and Charcoal,
to make it up anew again.

GUNTERS-Line, call'd alio Line of Lines, and Line of
Numbers, is a graduated Line ufually placed on Scales,

Rules, Sectors, £$c. See Scale, Rule, igc.
This Line is only the Logarithms transfer'd upon a Ru-

ler, from the Tables, fo as to anfwer much the fame Pur-
pofes inflrumentally, as the Logarithms themfeves do
arithmetically.—What the Logarithms do by Addition and
Subftraction, is done in this Line by turning a Pair of Com-
pafles this way and that. See Logarithm.

This Line has been conttived various Ways, for the Ad-
vantage of having it as long as pofllblc— As, firil, on the
two-foot Ruler, contrived by Edm. Gunter, and called Gun-
ter's-Scale ; whence alio the Line itfelf took its popular
Denomination Gunter\-Line. See GvNTEK's-Scale.

After this, Wingcite doubled the Line, or laid it toge-
ther, fo as one might either work right on, or a-crofs. Then
it was projeded in a Circle, by Ougbtrcd, and made to Aide
by the lame Author : And laltly, projected in a kind of
Spiral, by Brown.
The Method of ufing or applying it, is much the fame in

all ; except that in Gguter'i and tVwgats'i way ; common

Compafles are ufed: In Ougbtred's and flroim's, flat Com-
paffes, or an opening Index; and in the Sliding Rules no
Compafles at all. See Sliding-Ruxe.

CDcfoription of Gvsr-EK's-Line, or the Line of
Numbers.

The Lines reprcfented , is ufually divided into an
hundred Parts, whereof every Tenth is number'd, begin-
ning with 1 and ending with to: So that if the firil

great Divifion I, fignify one tenth of any whole Number or
Integer, the next will fignify 2, two tenths; 3, three tenths,

(Sc. and the intermediate Divifions fo many 100 Parts of
the fame Integer, or Tenths of one of the former Tenths.
For Numbers greater than jo, the Sub-divifions mud fig-

nify Integers, and the greater Divifions 10 Integers, fo that
the whole Line will exprefs 100, Integers ; and ifyou would
have it flill more, then the Sub-divifions to be each 10 In-
tegers, and each great Divifion 100, fo that the whole be
1000; and after the fame Manner, may it be extended to

10000, by making each Sub-divifion 100.

A whole Number under four Figures being given, to find,
the Point on the Line of Numbers that reprefents the
fame.

Look for the firfl Figure of the Number among the large
figured Divifions ; this leads you to the firil Figure of your
Number. For the fecond, count fo many Tenths from that
Divifion forwards, as that fecond Figure amounts to. For
the third Figure, count from the lafl Tenth fo many Cen-
tefms as the third Figure contains : And fo for the fourth
Figure, count from the lall Cemefm fo many Millions as the
fourth Figure has Units, or is in Value ; that will be the
Point where the Number propounded is, on the Line of
Numbers.

For an Example—To find the Point rcprefenting the
Number 1728—for 1000 take the firfl grand Divifion mark-
ed 1 on the Line; then for 7 reckon feven Tenths for-
wards, this is 700 ; for 2, reckon two Centefms from the
feventh Tenth; and for 8, cltimatc the following Cen-
tefm to be divided into 10 Parts, if it be not exprefled,
which in Lines of ordinary Length cannot be done ; and 8
of that fuppofed 10 Parts, is the prccife Point for 1728,
the Number propofed to be found; and the like of any
other Number.
To find a Fraction, confider that the Line properly only

expreffes decimal Fractions, as thus, fs-, or Tra, or -Ijj,
and nearer the Rule cannot well come than as one Inch,
one Tenth, one Hundred, or one Thoufand Part of an Inch:
So that for other Fractions, as Quarters, Haif-Quarters, f$c.

you mufl either eflimate them as near as you can reafbna-

bly, or elfe reduce them into Decimals.

life o/Gunter'i-Line, or the Line of Numbers.

i° Two Numbers being given, to find a third geometri-
cally proportional to them ; and to three a fourth Number,
to four a fifth, ci?c—Extend the Compaffes on the Line
from one Number to another ; then that Extent applied
upwards or downwards, as you would either increafe or dU
minifh the Number from either of the Numbers, the move-
able Point will fall on the third proportional Number re-
quired. Again, rhe fame Extent applied the fame way
from the third, will give a fourth ; and from the fourth a
fifth, ££?c.

For Example—Let the two Numbers 2 and 4 be propo-
fed to find a third Proportional, &c. to them ; extend the
Compafles on the firfl Part of the Line of Numbers, from
2 to 4 ; which done, and the fame Extent being applied up-
wards from 4, the moveable Point will fall on 8, the third
Proportional required; and from 8 it will reach to 16", the
fourth Proportional; and from iff to 32 the fifth, (gc. Con-
trariwife, if you would diminifh, as from 4 to 2, the move-
able Point will fall on 1, and from I to \^ or .5 ; and from
.5 to .25, £?<;.

But, generally, in this, and moll other Works, make ufe
of the fmall Divifions in the middle of the Line ; that you,
may the better eflimate the Fractions of the Numbers you.
make ufe of; for how much you mifs in fetting the Com-
pafles to the firfl and fecond Term, fo much the more you
will err in the fourth

; therefore the middle Part will be
mofl ufeful. For Exampls ; as 8 to it, fo is 12 to it,
.50, if you imagine one Integer to be divided but into to
Parts, as they are on the Line on a two foot Rule.

z
c One Number being given to be multiplied by another,

to find the Product—Extend the Compafles from j to the,
Multiplicator; and the fame Extent applied the fame way
from the Multiplicand, will make the moveable Point fall
on the Product : Thus, if 6 be given to be multiplied by 5 •

extending the Compaffes from 1 to 5, the fame Extent will
reach, from « to 30, the Product fought.

3* One
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5° One Number being given to be divided by another., to

find the ghlotient—Extend the Compaffes from the Divi-
ior E.gr. 2 5. to i, and the fame Extent will reach from the
Dividend E. gr. 750, to the Quotient 305 or, extend the
Compaffes from the Divifor to the Dividend, the fame Ex-
tent will reach the fame way from 1 to the Quotient.

4Q 'three Numbers being given, to find a fourth in di-

retl 'Proportion—Extend the Compaffes from the firft Num-
ber, fuppofe 7, to the fecond, v.g. 14. : that done, the fame
Extent applied the fame way from the third, 22, will reach
to the fourth Proportional fought, viz. 44.

5 three Numbers being given, to find a fourth in In-

Derfe Proportion—Extend the Compaffes from the firft of
the given Numbers, fuppofe 60, to the fecond of the fame
Denomination, viz. 30 ; ffthe Diftance be applied from the

thirdfNumbeT backwards, 5, it will reach to the fourth Num-
ber fought, 25.

6° three Numbers being given , to find a fourth in

duplicate Proportion— If the Denominations of the firft

and fecond Terms be Lines, extend the Compaffes from

the firft Term to the fecond, of the fame Denomination :

This done, that Extent being applied twice the fame way
from the third Term, the moveable Point will fall on the

fourth Term required. E. gr. the Area of a Circle, whole

Diameter is 14, being 154, what will the Content of a Cir-

cle be, whofe Diameter is 28 ; applying that Extent the

fame way from 1 54 twice, the moveable Point will fall on

616, the fourth Proportional or Area fought.

7
n to find a mean Proportional between two given Num-

bers—Biffecf the Diftance between the given Numbers, the

Point of Bifection will fall on the mean Proportional fought.

Thus the Quotient of the two Extremes divided by one

another. Extremes being 8 and 32, the middle Point be-

tween them will be found 16.

8Q to find two mean Proportionals bet-ween two given

Lines—Triffect the Space between the two given Extremes;

the two Points of Triffection will give the two Means requi-

red—Thus if 8 and 27 be the two given Extremes, the two

Means will be found 12 and 18.

9° to find the Square Root ofany Number under iooooco

—The Square Root of a Number is always a mean Propor-

between 1, and the Number whofe Root is required; yet

with this general Caution, that if the Figures of the dum-
ber be even, that is, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, &c. then you mult look

for the Unit at the beginning of the Line, and the Number
in the fecond Part or Radius, and the Root in the firft Part

;

or rather reckon 10 at the End to be Unity ; and then both

Root and Square will fall backwards towards the Middle in

the fecond Length or Part of the Line—If they be odd, the

Middle 1 will be moft convenient to be counted Unity

,

and both Root and Square will be found from thence for-

wards towards io-— On this Principle the Square Root of

9 will be found to be 3 ; the -Square Root of 64, to be

$,&c.

io" to find the Cube Root of any Number tinder

tococooooo-The Cube Root is always the firft oftwo mean
Proportionals between I and the Number given, and there-

fore to be found by triffefting the Space between them.

Thus the Cube Root of 1 7 2 8 will be found 12; the Root of

17280, nearly 20" ; the Root of 172800 almoft >o\

Though the Point on the Lino reprefenting all the fquare

Numbers is in one Place, yet by altering the Unit, it pro-

duces various Points and Numbers for their refpective Roots.

, The Rule to find this, is to put Dots, or fuppofe them

put over the firft Figure to the Left-hand, the fourth Fi-

gure, the fevenrh, and the tenth : If then the latt Dot on

the Left-hand fills on the laft Figure, as it does in 1728,

the Unit muft be placed at 1 in the Middle of the Line,

and the Root, the Square, and the Cube, will all fall for-

wards toward the End of the Line.

If it fall on the laft but 1, as in 17280, the Unit muft

'be placed at 1 in the beginning of the Line, and the Cube

in fhe fecond Length ; or the Unit may be placed at 10

at the End of the Line ; and then the Root, the Square,

and Cube, will all fall backwards, and be found in the fe-

cond Part, between the middle and the End of the Line.

p Thus 'will the Cube Root of 8 be found 2 ; that of 27

3
• that of 6"4, 4 ; that of 125, 5 ; that of 2if7, 6, fgc.

'For particular Ufes af GunterVX»z<; in the Meafu-

ring of timber, Gauging of VefTcls, &c. See Slieing-

For other Ufcs in Geometry, Trigonometry,^. See

Sector, and GuNTEa's-Scale.

are Arches of Circles, but the Hour-Circles all Curves

,

drawn by means of feveral Altitudes of the Sun for fome
particular Latitude every Day in the Tear. See Stereo-
graphic and Projection.
The Ufe of this lnttrument is to find the Hour of the

Day, the Sun's Azimuths, i£c. and other common Problems
of the Globe ; as alfo to take the Altitude of an Object in
Degrees.

See its Tlefcription and Ufe more at large under the Ar-
ticle Guutcr'$-Qv ADRANT.
Gimme's- Scale, called alfo by Navigators abfolutcly ths

Gunter, is a large Plain Scale, with divers Lines thereon;
of great VCe in working Queftions in Navigation, ISc. See
Scale and Sailing.
On one Side the Scale reprefented Tab. trigonometry,

Fig. 35. are the Line of Numbets, marked Numbers; the
Line of artificial Sines, marked Sines ; the Line of artifi-

cial Tangents, marked Tangents ; the Line of artificial vcr-
fed Sines, marked V. S. the artificial Sines of the Rhumbs,
marked S. R. the artificial Tangents ofthe Rhumbs, mark-
ed T. R. the Meridian Line in Mercator's Chart, tnark'd
Merid. and equal Parts marked E. P.—To which, on the
Shorter Scales, of a Foot long, are ufually added Lines of
Latitudes, Hours, and Inclinations of Meridians.
On the Backfide of the Scale are the Lines ufually found

on a Plain Scale. See Plain-Scale.
The Lines of artificial Sines, Tangents, and Numbers

are fo fitted on this Scale, that by means of a Pair of Com-
paffes, any Problem, whether in right-lined or fpherical Tri-
gonometry, may be folved very expeditioufly, and with to-
lerable Exactnefs ; whence the Imlrument becomes ex-
tremely ufeful in all Parts of Mathematicks where Trigono-
metry-is concerned; as Navigation, Dialling, Aftronomy.
See Trigonometry, £f?£.

The fame Lines are alfo occasionally laid down on Ru-
lers to Aide by each other ; hence called Sliding-Gunters

;

So as to be ufed without Compaffes : but he that under-
stands how to ufe them with, may, by what wc have faid

of Evcrard's and Cogre/iall's Slidmg-Rules, ufe them with-
out. See SLiDiNc-ic.iV/t'.

Ufe of GvnrzR's-Scale.

i
Q the Safe of a right-lined'right-angled triangle being

given, 30 Miles, and the oppofite Angle thereto z6 degrees

;

to find the Length of the Hypothenufe.
The trigonometrical Canon or Proportion is thus—As ths

Sine of the Angle, 20" Deg. is to the Bafe 30 Miles, fo is Ra-
dius to the Length of the Hypothenufe— Set one Foot of
the Compaffes, therefore, on the 26th Deg. of the Line of
Sines ; and extend the other to 30 on the Line of Numbers,
and the Compaffes remaining thus opened, fet one Foot
on jo Deg. on the End of the Line of Sines, and extend
the other on the Line of Numbers : This will give 68
Miles andahalf, for the Length of the Hypothenufe fouoht.

2 the "Bafe of a right-angled triangle being given, 25
Miles, and the Perpendicular 1 5 ; to find the Angle oppofite
to the perpendicular.

As the Bafe 25 Miles is to the Perpendicular 15 Miles, fo
is Radius to the Tangent of the Angle fought.—Extend the
Compaffes, then, on the Line of Numbers, from 15 the
Perpendicular given, to 25 the Bafe given; and the fame
Extent will reach the contrary way, on the Line of Tan-
gents, from 45 Deg. to 31 Deg. the Angle fought.

3 the Safe of a right-angled triangle being given, fup-
pofe 20 Miles, and the Angle oppofite to the Perpendicular
50 'Deg. to find the Perpendiculars
As Radius is to the Tangent of the given Angle 50 Deo.

fo is the Bafe 20 Miles to the Perpendicular fought—Extend
the Compaffes then on the Line of Tangents, from tha
Tangent of 45 Deg. to the Tangent of 50 Deg. and the
fame Extent will reach on the Line of Numbers the contra-
ry way, from the given Bafe 20 Miles, to the required Per-
pendicular 23 £- Miles.

Note, The Extent on the Line of Numbers is here ta-
ken from 20 to 23- > forwards ; that the Tangent of 50 Deg.
may be as far beyond the Tangent of 4; Deg. as its Com-
plement 40 Deg. wantl of 45 Deg.

4° the Safe of a right-angled triangle being given, Pup.
pofe 3 5 Miles, and the Perpendicular 48 Miles ; to find tit
Angle oppofite to the Perpendicular.

As the Bafe 3 5 Miles is to the Perpendicular 48 Miles, fo
is Radius to the Tangent of the Angle fought—Extend fhe
Compaffes from 3 j, on the Line of Numbers, to 48 ; the
fame Extent will reach the contrary way on the Line of
Tangents, from the Tangent of 45 Deg. to the Tangent of
56 Deg. 5 Min. or 53 Deg. J5 Min.— To know which of
thofe Angles the Angle fought is equal to, confider that the
Perpendicular of the Triangle being greater than tf.e Bafe
and both the Angles oppofite to the Perpendicular, and the

Brft<
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Bafe, making 90 Deg. the Angle oppoSte to the Perpendi-

cular will be greater than the Angle oppofite to the Bafe 5

and consequently the Angle 53 Deg. 55 Min. will be the

Angle fought.

5° The Hypothenufc of a right-angled Spherical Trian-
gle Icing given, fuppofe 60 Degrees', and one of the Sides

to Degrees, to find the Jingle oppofite to that Side.

As the Sine of the Hypothenufe 60 Deg. is to Radius,

fo is the Sine of the given Side 20 Deg. to the Sine of the

Angle fonght—Extend the Compaffes on the Line of Sines,

from 60 Deg. to the Radius or 90 Deg. and the fame Ex-
tent will reach on the Line of Sines the fame Way, from
20 Deg. the given Side, to 23 Deg. 10 Min. the Quantity

of the Angle fought.

C
u The Courfe and Diftaxce of a Ship being given, to

find the 'Difference of Latitude and 'Departure.
Suppofe a Ship fails from the Latitude of 50 Deg. 10

Min. North, S. S. W. 48. 5 Miles: As Radius is to the

Diifance failed 48. 5 Miles, fo is the Sine of the Courfe,

which is two Points, or the fecond Rhumb, from the Meri-
dian, to the Departure—Extend the Compaffes from 8 on
the artificial Sine Rhumb-Line, to 48. 5 on the Line of

Numbers • the fame Exicnt will reach the' fame way from
the fecond Rhumb, on the Line of artificial Sines of the

Rhumbs, to rhe Departure Welting jS.tf Miles.

Again, As Radius is to the Diftance failed 48.5 Miles, fo

is the Cofine of the Courfe 6-j Deg. 30 Min. to the Diffe-

rence of Latitude—Extend- your Compaffes front the Ra-
dius, on the Line of Sinas, to 48.5 Miles on the Line of
Numbers ; the fame Extent will reach the fame way, from
67 Deg. 30 Min. on the Line of Sines, to 44.8 on the Line
of Numbers 5 which converted into Degrees, by allowing

<5o Miles to a Degree, and fubflracted from the given North-
Latitude 50 Deg. 10 Min. leaves the Remainder 49 Deg.

1 J Min. the prelcnt Latitude.
7° The Difference of Latitude and Departure from the

Meridian being given ; to find the Courfe and Di'ftance.

A Ship from the Latitude of 59 Deg. North, fails North-
Eaftward till /he has altered her Latitude 1 Deg. 10 Min.
or 70 Miles, and is departed from the Meridian 57.5 Miles,
to find the Courle and Diftance—As the Difference of Lati-
tude 70 Miles isto Radius, fo is the Departure 57.; Miles
to the Tangent of the Courfe 39 Deg. 20 Min. or three
Points and a half from the Meridian—Extend the Com-
paffes from rhe fourth Rhumb, on the Line of artificial

Tangents of the Rhumbs, to 70 Miles on the Line of Num-
bers, the fame Extent will reach from 57.5 on the Line
of Numbers to the third Rhumb and a half on the Line of
artificial Tangents of the Rhumbs, to 70 Miles on the Line
of Numbers.

Again ; as the Sine of the Courfe 39 Deg. 20 Min. is to
the Departure 57.5 Miles, fo is the Radius to the Diflance
90.S Miles—Extend the Compaffes from the third Rhumb
and a half, on the artificial Sines of the Rhumbs, to 57.5
Miles on the Line of Numbers ; that Extent will reach
from the Sine of the eigth Rhumb, on the Sines of the
Rhumbs, to 90.fr Miles on the Line of Numbers.

8° Three Sides of an oblique Spherical Triangle being
given, to find the Angle oppofite to the greatefi.

Suppofe rhe Side A B, Fig. %6. be 40 Deg. 'the Side B C
tfo Deg. and the Side AC»< Deg. to find the Angle ABC.
Add the three Sides together, and from half the Sum fub-
llracl: the greater Side A C, and note the Remainder; Thus,
e. gr. the Sum will be 19* Deg. half of which is 98 Deg.
from which iubftracfing 9S Deg. the Remainder is 2 Deg.
Then extend the Compaffes from the Sine of 50 Deg. to

that of the Side A B 40 Deg. and applying this Extent to
the Sine of the other Side B C tfo Deg. you will find ir

reach to a fourth Sine 34 Deg.
Again ; ftom this fourth Sine extend the Compaffes to

the Sine of half the Sum, /. e. the Sine of 72 Deg. the
Complement of 98 Deg. to 180; this fecond Extent will
reach from the Sine of rhe Difference 2 Deg. to the Sine
of 3 Deg- 24 Min. againft which, on the verfed Sines,
ftands hi Deg. 5o Min. the Quantity of the Angle fouetit.
GUN-SHOT Wounds. See Wound.
GUSSET, in Heraldry, one of the Abatements of Ho-

nour. See Abatement.
The GnfTet i s faid to be appropriated to lafcivious, effe-

minate, or wanton Perfons. It is form'd of
a Line drawn from the Dexter, or finifter

Angle of the Chief, and defending diago-

nally to the chief Point; from whence ano-
ther Line falls perpendicularly upon the
Bafe : as in the Figure adjoining.

GUST,
-x fgustation; s

Taste and Gout,r Taste a

\Tasxin

Cvsr-Hcfpes , is ufed by Braffon and other antient

Writers, for a Stranger, or Guefi, who lodges with a Per-

fen the iecond Night.
,

In the Laws of St. Edward, publimed by Lamtard, it

is written Gejl. Sec Uncouth.
GUTTA, a Latin Term for what in EttgUfh we call

Drop. See Drop.
Guttm Anglicans, the EngliJJj "Drops, or the Volatile

LLnglifh Drops, or Goddard's Drops, is a medicinal Liquor
prepared from divers Ingredients $ of fovereign Efficacy

againft Coagulations of the Blood, malignant Fevers,
and particularly the Small-Pox, Obrtru&ions, Epileptics,

droufy Difeafes, Vapours, £5?c.

The Inventor ofthefe celebrated Drops, was Dr. God-
dard, a Phyfician o€ London. The Secret of their Compofi-
tion was purchafed by King Charles II. at the Price of 6000
Pounds Sterling 3 whence the Denomination Gnttg Angli-

can^.

This coftly Receipt, we /hall here gratify the Reader
withal, a Meilleure Marche :

( Take five Pounds of human
1 Cranium of a Perfon bang'd, or dead of fome violent
' Death, two Pounds of dried Vipers, two Pounds of Hart s-

* Horn, and two of Ivory 5 mince the whole finally put it in
* two or three Retorts, and diftill it in a reverberatory Fur-
* nace, with the fame Precautions as are ordinarily ufed in

' diftilling Hart's-Horn and Vipers, to extract their volatile,
* Salt. When the Veffels or Receivers are cold, unlutc 'em,
( and make them well, in order to loolen the volatile Salt
' from the Sides of the Veffels. Pour the whole into a large
' Glitfs Cucurbite, and filtrate it through a Brown-Paper, in
* order to feparate the Oil, which is here ufeleJs : Put the
* filtrated Liquor in a Glafs Retort, with aSind Heat, and
* fit a Glafs Retort thereto, as a Recipient; Take care all

' Things be well luted, and make a Cohobation of the faid
' Matters at three Times. But, by the way, add all the
( Salt before feparated from the Receivers 5 and after the
' faid three Cohobations, unlute the Retorts, and .pour the
' whole into a Matrafs with a long Nock, to which fit a fu-
4 table Capital, and a Receiver; lute all the Joinings on
* each Side with a wet Bladder, and {ct the Veffel in a Sand
1 Heat; By this means, the volatile Salt will be fublimed,
* and fiick to the Capital, and upper Part of the Matrafs.
* Continue the Fire till Spirit enough have rofe to fufe and
* diffolve the Salt which arofe firll : Then take all the Fire
' out of the Furnace, that the DiftiiLi'iwi mr.y proceed no
* further ; which is a Circumftance of the lafl Importance $
' without which the Medicine would be weaken'd by too

* much Phlegm. Stet, in the Mem. de I'rev. An. 1715*

As to the Dofe of this Remedy, they begin with 7 or S

Drops, increafing, by Degrees, to 40 or 50, on preffing Oc-
cafions, as in Apoplexies, Lethargies, VVeakncfles, &c.

The real Composition of die Gntt<e, however, is fome-

what controverted. M- 'Teunzefort aflures us, that he had

the Secret communicated to him by Dr. Lifter ; and that

it is no other than the volatile Spirit of Raw-Silk rectified

with Oil of Cinnamon, or other effential Oil. See Silk.
The fame Author affures us, he had found by Experience

that the Gwt<e Anglican^ were not in any refpeel prefera-

ble to the common volatile Spirits of Hart's-Horn and Sal.

Ammoniac, except that the Smeli is more fupportable.

—

Mem. de fAcad. An. 1700.
Guttje, in Architecture, are Ornaments in form of little;

Cones, uicd in the Plafond of the Doric Cornice, or on the

Architrave, underneath the Triglyphs; reprefenting a fort

of Drops, or Bells ; ufually fix in Number. See Triglyph.
They are fometimes alfo called Lachrymg, Tears 5 and

Campantf or Campanula, Bells. Leon. Saptijla Alberti

calls them Nails.

Gutta Serena, is a Difcafe of the Eyes, confifHng in an

entire Prevention of Sight, without any apparent F'ault or

Diforder of the Eyes, excepting that the Pupil looks fome-
what larger and blacker than before. See Eves, £*?£.

Its Caufc is fuppofed to be a Compreffion or Obfiruction

of the Optic Nerves, which prevents the due Flux of the

animal Spirits into the Retina. 'Pitcaim afcribes it to an
Indifpofition of the Retina, occafioned by the Veffels there-

of being too much dillended with Blood.

The Gutta Serena is one of the moft dangerous and un-

traceable of all the Difeafes of the Eyes. The Cure, ac-

cording 10 'Titcaim, muft be attempted with Mercurials and
even Salivation, and with Decoctions ofGuiacum.
The Miifc<e Volitantes are a pathogonomic Sign of a

growing Gutta Serena. The Greeks call it A'inaurojis. Se®
Amaurosis.
GUTTERS, in Building, are a kind of-Values in the

Proofs of Buildings, ferving to drain and receive the Rain-
Waters. See Roof.
GUTTURAL Letters, are thofe pronounced, or form'd

as in were in the Throat. See Letter.
Dr. Wallis diftinguiihes the Vowels in our Language into

Labial, Palatine, and Guttural 5 according to the three fe-

veral Degrees of opening of the Mouth to pronounce them,
larger, middle, and le!s. On this Footing he makes three

Guttural Vowels, and three Labial, and as many Palatines.

See Vowet.
GUTTUS,
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GUTTUS, a Latin Term ufcd among Antiquaries, for

a fort of .Vafe ufed in the Roman Sacrifices ; to take the
Wine and fprinkle it, Gnttatim, Drop by Drop, upon the
"Victim. See Sacrifice.

Vigenere on T". Livy, gives the Figure of the Gmtns, as
repreiented on divers Medals and' other antient Monu-
ments.

GUTTY, or Gutte, in Heraldry, is when a thing is re-
prefented as charged or fprinkled with Drops.

In Blazon, the Colour of the Drops is to be named:
Thus, Gutty of Sable, of Gules, gfoi

Some Authors will have red Drops called, Gutty de Sang,
or Drops of Blood; black ones, Gutty dc $>oix, of Pitch

;
white, Gutty d'Eau, of Water, &c.
GUZES, in Heraldry, Roundles of a fanguin or murry

Colour. See Roundle.
GWABR-Merched, a Sritifi Word , fignifying a

Payment or Fine made to the Lords of fome 'Manors, up-
on the Marriage of their Tenants Daughters; as alio

upon their committing Incontinency. See Marchet and
X AIRWITE.
GYMNASIARCH, Gymnasia'rcha, in Antiquity, the

Matter, or chief of a Gymnafinm. See Gymnasium.
The Greeks did not rank the Gymnafiarcba among the

Number of Magistrates ; tho' his Office was of great Con-
federation, as having the Care of all their Youth," who were
trufted to him to be form'd to Exercifes of the Body.
He had two Officers under him, to aflift him in the Go-

vernment of the Gymnafinm : The firft named Xyjlarcb,
and the fecond Gynafles. The former was Matter of the
Atblete, and prefided over the Wreftling. See Xystarcii,
Athleta,££?c.
The latter had the Direction of all the other Exercifes;

taking Care they were performed in due Time and Man-
ner ; that they were not too fevere; that the Youth at-

tempted nothing beyond their Strength 5 and that nothing
were done that might be injurious to their Health. •

They had feveral fubaltern Officers or Servants under
them, for theServke and Inttruction ot'the Youth commit-
ted to them.
The Word is compounded of Tv^mirtop, and &%yy, Go-

vernment.
GYMNASIUM, a Place of Exercife; or a Place fitted for

performing Exercifes of the Body. Sec Exercise.
Among the Antients, the Gymnafinm was a Place defi-

ned for this very Purpofe, and where People were even

taught and regularly difciplin'd therein. See Xystus.
If we may credit Solon in Lucian's Anacbars, and Cicero

de Orat. lib %. the Greeks were the firft who had Gym-aa-

Jia ; and among the Greeks, the Lacedemonians 5 after

them, the Athenians.

Vitruvius defcribes the Structure and Form of the antient

Gymnajiums at length, lib. 1 5. c. 1 u—The Word is Greek,

yvfAvdfftw, form'd of yvywdt, Naked ; by reafon they put off

their Clothes, to practice with the more Freedom.
GYMNASTICS, Gymnastica, the Gymn&fiic Art 5

or the Art of performing the Exercifes of the Body. See
Exercise.
The Gymnafliea comprehended all the Exercifes, asWreft-

ling ; Running, both on Foot and on Hor/eback ; Fencing
;

the Difcus, or Quoits; the Ufe of the Launce, £j?c. Hoffman
reckons no lefs than 55 Gymnajiic Exercifes. See Wrest-
ling, Discus, &c.

It appears that they did not perform their Exercifes quite

naked fo early as the Time of Homer, but always in Draw-

ers ; which they did not lay afide before the 3zd Olym-
piad. One Orjlfptti is faid to have been the firft that in-

troduced the Practice ; for having been worfted by means

of his Drawers undoing, and entangling him ; he threw

them quite afide, and the reft afterwards came to imitate

him.
GYMNIC, Gymnicus, fomething belonging to the Ex-

ercifes of the Body.

The Gymnic Games are thofe wherein the Body is ex-

ereifed; fuch are Wreftling, Running, Dancing, the Ufe of

the Launce, and Quoit-Playing. See Game.
It was thofe made the chief Diverfions of the Olympic,

Nemean, ^Pythian* and Ifihmean Solemnities; being called

by tho Greeks UiVTitQ\oy, and the Latins ^ninqnatrittm. See

Olymtic, Nemjean, Pythian, and Isthmian, ££?c.

GYMNOP.&DIA, a kind of Dance, in Ufe among the

antient Lacedemonians. It was performed during their Sa-

crifices, by young Perfons who danced naked, tinging at the

fame Time a Song in Honour of Apollo. Sec Dance.
One T'erpander is recorded as the Inventor of the Gym-

nopadia,

GYMNOP^DICE, a kind of Dance, in Ufe among the

Antients.

Atbevens defcribes it as a Saccblc Dance, perform 'd by

Youths ftrip'd quite naked, with certain interrupted, tho' a-

grccable Motions, and Geftures of the Body, the Arms and

Legs being flourifhed and directed after a peculiar Manner,'
representing a fort of real Wreftling.

The Word is compounded of yvavos, naked, and &eue
Child.

GYMNOSOPHISTS, a Set of Indian- Philofopners, fa-

mous in A-ntiquity ; denominated from their going bare-
footed. See Philosopher.
The Word Gymnofopbift is form'd of vhe Greek yvuves-^

tptsw; q. d. a Sophift, or Philofopher, who goes naked.
This Name was given to the Indian Phiiofophers, whom

the excefiive Heat of the Country obliged to go naked ; as

that of Peripateticks was given thofe who philofophiz'd

Walking. See Peripateticks,^c.
Lacrtius,' Fives, &c. will not have Gymnofopbift to be

the Name of any particular Sect, but a common Name of
all the Phiiofophers in the Indies: And hence divides them
into Sracbmans and Germans. See Brackmans.
Among the Germans, called alfo by Clemens Akxand,

Sarmane, fome were called Hvlcbii ; by Clemens Alexand*
AlloMi, as inhabiting the Woods ; which laft feem to

come nearcft to the Notion of Gymnofopbifis. Clemens re-

lates, that they neither inhabit Cities nor Towns, are cloath-

ed moftly with the Leaves of Trees, eat Acorns and Ber-
ries, and drink Water out of their Hands, abftaining from
all Marriage and Procreation.

Apuleius Florid, lib. 1. defcribes the Gxmnofopbifts thus:
' They are all devoted to the Study of Wifdom, both the
* elder Matters, and the younger Pupils; and what to me
( appears the moll amiable thing in their Character, is,

' that they have an Averfion to Idlenefs and Indolence :

' Accordingly, as foon as the Table is fpread, ere a Bit of
* Victuals be brought, the Youth are all called together
1 from their feveral Places and Offices* and the Matters
* examine them what good they have done fince the Sun-
* rife. Here one relates fomething he has difecvered by
* Meditation; another has lcurn'd fom:thing by Demon-
1 ftration : And as for thofe who have nothing to alledge
* why they mould dine, they are turn'd out to Work fatt-

' ing.'

The great Leader of the Gymnofopb'tfts, according to

Jerom, was one Bitddas, call'd by Clemens Sutta $ who is

rank'd by S'.'idas among the Srachmans. That laft Au-
thor makes Suddas the Preceptor otManes the 'Per/fan,

the Founder of the Gymnofopbijls.

GYNiECEUM, among the Antients, the Apartment of
the Women; or a feparate Place, wfhere the Women kept
themfelves retired, and out of the Sight of the Men.
The Word is compounded of the Greek rWj, a Woman,

and ciz(&, an Houfe.

Under the Roman Emperors there was a particular Efia-

bliftiment of Gynecea ; being a kind of Manufactories ma-
naged chiefly by Women, for the making of Clothes, Furni-

ture, &c, for the Emperor's Houlhold. Mention is made of

thefe Gynace'a in the 1'heodojzan Code, jft:jlmian\ Code,

and divers other Authors.

In Imitation hereof, divers of the modern Manufactories,

particularly thofe of Silk, where a Number of Women and
Maids, afibciatcd and form'd into a Body, are called Gyve-
cca.

GYN^ECIARIUS, a Workman employ'd in a Gyne-
ceum*
In the antient Gynecea there were Men to weave and

fhapc; the reft, as Spinning, &c. being performed by Wo-
men.

Criminals were fometimes condemned to ferve in the

Gynecea, much as now in the Gallics. Frequently, too, this

was a kind of Service which Princes exacted of their Sub-
jects, orVaffals, both Men and Women, whom they made
to work for them in their G\n£cea.
GYNjECOCRATUMENIANS,Gyn;ecocratumeni;

an antient People of Sarmatia Europea, inhabiting the
Eaftern Banks of the River T'anais, near its Opening into

the Talus Meotis ; thus called, as Authors relate, becaufe
they had no Women among them.
The Word is formed of twu, a Woman ; and icpptotimt,

vanquifti'd ; of Kpy.na, I overcome; q. d. overcome by a
Woman.

Fa. Hardouin, in his Notes on Pliny, fays they were thus
called, by reafon, after a Battle which they loft againft the
Amazons on the Banks of the L'bermodoon, they were obli-

ged to have a venereal Commerce with them, in order to'

get them Children : Et quod FiBricibus objequantur ad
procurandam eis Sobolem.

Fa. Ih.rdoun calls them the Husbands of the Amazons;
Ama-zonnm Commbia. For, as that Author obferves, the
Word Uude muft be retrench'd from 'Pliny-, having been
foifted into the Text by People who were not Matters of
the Author's Meaning, Unde Ama-zonum Connubia.
They who take the Amazons for a fabulous People, wilt

imagine the lame of the Gynecocratumcnians. See Ama-
zon.

* D d d GYXE'-
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GYNiECONOMUS, the Name of a Magiftrate of A-

thens, who had the Cenfure and Infpeaion of the Wo-
men.

'

"

{
There were ten Gynaconomi : Their Bufinels was to in-

form themfelves of the Lives and Manners of the Ladies

of that City, and to punilh fuch as misbehaved themfelves,

or tranfgreffed tlte common Bounds of Modefty and De-

cency,
r 11 1 r

They had a Lift hanging out, of the Names of all thole

whom they had cenfured, 'or condemned to any Mulft, For-

feiture, Penance, or other Penalty.

The Word is compounded of the Greek Tyrii, TvvaiKoz,

a Woman ; and yopo;, Law.
GYNJECOCRACT, Gynjecocratia , a State where

Women have, or may have, the fupreme Command.

In this Senfe, England and Spain are Gyniecccracics

:

The French value themfelves, and think they are greatly

happy that their Monarchy is not Gytictrcocratic. See Sali c,

Lais.
The Word is form'd of rwi),ytmux${, a Woman, and «gj!.

To?, Authority, Power, Government.

GYNGLIMUS, in Anatomy, &c. See Ginglymus.
GYPSUM, in natural Hiftory, a Stone found in Quar-

ries, which being burnt, and diluted, or wrought up with
Water, fcrves to make the fine Plafter of 'Paris. See
Plaster.
GYPSE, Gipse, or Gypsum, is alfo ufed for a conrfer

fort of Talk 5 or a fliining rranfparent Stone chiefly found
in the Quarries of Montmttrtre near %>aris, among other
Plafter Stones.

Some confound this with the former, on account of the
Conformity of its Name with the Latin Gypfum 5 but un-
happily enough ; as the Gyffe is not fit for the making of
Plafter.

This Stone being calcined in a Kiln, beaten in a Mortar
and fifted, and mix'd up with Gum, or fize Water and Co-
lours, ferves to counterfeit Marble, which it does to that
Perfection, that both the Eye and Touch may be deceived.
See Marble.
The Method of preparing it, will be fliewn under the

Article Mosaic Work.
GYROMANCY, or Gyromantia, a kind of Divina-

tion, performed by walking round, or in a Circle. See Di-
vination.
The Word is compounded of the Greek yie)i- a Circle^

and [AAVT&a, Divination.

H.
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Is the &th Letter of the Alphabet, and the
6th Confonant. See Letter, and Al-
phabet.

k 5 Varro, lie Re Ruftica, L. III. C. i. calls

the H afflaStus. And Martianus Capella
lays it is pronounced by a gentle Contraction of the Trachea.— Hence it has been difputed, whether or no the h be
a real Letter.

_
Some will only have it an Afpiration, or Spirit, in Regard

us Sound is fo weak. And accordingly the Greeks, now
a-days at leaft, do not place it in the Line of the other
Letters but put it over the Head of the following Let-
ter : Tho' it mould feem they antiently wrote it in the
lame Line with the reft.

The Latin Grammarians, as they were religious Imita-
tors of the Greeks, have on their Authority generally
rejeSed the h ; and the Moderns have herein followed
the Latins.

But we have already (hewn that the h, like all the
other Afpirates, from the Time it is afpirated, and for
this very Reafon that it is afpirated, is not only a Letter,
but a real Confonant; it being a Motion, or' Effort, of
the Larynx, to modify the Sound of the Vowel that
lollows ; as is evident in the Words Hallebari, Hero,
Holland, &c. where the Vowel e, is apparently differently
modified from what it is in the Words Endive, Bating,
J-letl, &c and fuch Modification is all that is eSenrial
to a Confonant. See Consonant.
Upon the whole, the H is either a Letter, or S and Z

are none
; thofe being no more than hifTlng Afpirations :

And they who exclude the h from among the Letters,
as conceiving it only a Mark of Afpiration, might as well
exclude the Labial Confonant! b and/, and fay they are
only Marks of certain Motions of the Lips, iSc. See
Aspiration.

The H, then, is a Letter and a Cohfonanr, of the
Guttural Kind, ;'. e. a Confonant, to the Pronunciation
whereof, the Throat concurs in a particular Manner, more
than any other of the Organs of Voice. See Guttural.

'Tis true, in many Words beginning with h, the Afpira-
tion is very weak, and almoft infenfible ; the h in thofe
Cafes not doing its Office : But it does not ceafe to be
a Confonant on that Score, more than various other Con-
fonants, which we write, but do not pronounce ; as the
k in Phyfick, (gc. and feveral other Letters, particularly in
the Hebrew, French, &c.
Nor does it ceafe to be a Confonant, becaufe it does

not hinder the Elifion of the foregoing Vowel, when ano-
ther Vowel follows in the fubferjuent 'Word ; for then m
would undergo the fame Difqualification.

Monti Menage diftinguifhes two Kinds of h ; the one
an Afpirate, which he allows a Confonant ; the other a
Mute, which he confiders as a Vowel. — Now, 'tis certain,
the afpirated h is a Confonant ; but the Mute h is no
Vowel, as having no peculiar or proper Sound diflinfl
from that of the Vowel, or Diphthong, immediately follow-
ing it. See Vowel.
When the h is preceeded by a c, the two Letters to-

gether have the Sound of the Hebrew V}, with a Point
over the right Horn ; as in Charity, Chyle, iSc.

In moft Words derived from the Greek, and beginning

;n that Language with the. Letter x> tne ct which be-

gins them in Englifh, has generally the Sound of a k,

as in Echo, Chorus, &d. tho' it is fometimes foften'd a
little, as in Cherfonefus, Sec.

After a p, the h is always pronounced together with the/,

like an/; as in Phrafes, 'Philittim, Phlegm, Phlebotomy,
Philofophy, 'Phoczcans, &c. — Moft Words of this Clafs,

are either proper Names, or Terms of Art, borrow'd from
the Greek, or the Oriental Languages ; and wrote in

Greek with a p, and with a Q in the others. — In an-

tient Authors we frequently meet with h put inftead of
f ; as haba, for faba; but this is principally obfervable

in the Spaniffj Tongue, where, moft of the Words bor-

row'd from the Latin, beginning* with an /, take the h
in lieu of it: As hablar tor fabulari 5 habo for favus ;

liado for fatum.

The Afpera, or /harp Accent of the Greeks, which is

the fame with our h, is alfo frequently changed for an s ;

as,
9AAf? Sal '-, 6-7T7W, Septem *, s|, Sex •, t^Tm, Serpo ; %tuttv

a

Semis; i?t, SlIS, &c. —1
The h is alfo ufed for fome other

Letters enumerated at large by Pafferat, ie Litterarim

inter fe cognations (S ptrmutatione.

Antiently, the H was put for Ch ; thus, of Chlodovieus

was form'd Hludovicus, as 'tis read in all the Coins of

the IX th and Xth Centuries; and it was on this Ac-

count, that they wrote Hludovicns with an //. — In Courfe

«f Time, the Sound of the b being much wcaken'd, or

entirely fupprefs d, the ff was dropt, and the Word was wrote
Ludovicus. In like Manner we read Hlotaire Hlouis ?<£

Fa. Lobmeau, will have this Difference to have arore
from the Differences in the Pronunciation. — Such fays
he, as could not pronounce the Guttural, wherewith' thofe
two Words begin, fubftituted a c for if; and they who
pronounced it fo, wrote it after the fame Manner : But
fuch as were accuftom'd to pronounce it, wrote it likewife
•— He might have added, that fuch as could not pronounce
the Guttural, at length abfolutely rejected it, and both
wrote and fpoke Louis, Lothaire, &c.
Some learned Men have conjectured that the H fhould

have been detach'd from the Name ; and that it fignified
Lord, from the Latin Hertts, or the German Hcrr.
Much as the D, which the Spaniards prefix to their proper
Names,

^

as X). Thelipe for TSon 'Philip. — But as it
is likewife found before the Names of feveral Cities, 'tis

more probable the Letter was there ufed to denote the
rough harlh Pronunciation of the antient Franks.
The H is fometimes alfo found prefix'd to the C ; as

Hcarolus, Hcalend<s, &c. for Carolus, Calende, &c.
Among the Antients, the H was alfo a Numeral Letter,

fignifying 200, according to the Verfe.

H quoque ducentos per fe defignanat habendos.

When a Dafli was added a Top, H, it fignified two
hundred Thoufand. — See -what has been observed on this
SubjeS, under the Letter E.

HABAKKUK, or HHABAKKux.one of the twelve leffer
Prophets whofe Prophecies are taken into the Canon of
the Old Teilament. See Prophet and Prophecy.
The precife Time is not known when Habakkuk pro-

phefied ; but from his predicting the Ruin of the Je-ws,
by the Chaldeans, it may be concluded he prophefied be-
fore Zedekiah, or about the Time of Manages. — His
Prophecy only confiils of three Chapters.
The Name is wrote in the Hebrew with ft, hheth ;

and Signifies a Wreftfer, or Grappler. The Greek Tran-
slators call him Ambakoum,
HABDALA, or Habhdalah, a Jewijh Ceremony,

practifed among the People, every Sabbath-Day Evening.
Towards the Clofc of the Sabbath, when the Stars be-

gin to appear, each Mailer of a Family lights a Torch,
or Flambeau, or, at leaft, a Lamp with two Wicks A
little Box of Spices is prepared, or a Glafs of Wine taken -

then finging, or rehearfing a Prayer, and bleiTing the Wine
and the Spices, they all fmell them, and after a few Ce-
remonies perform 'd about. the Torch, or Lamp, they call
a little of the con'ecrated Wine into the Flame; every Body
tails ; and thus they break up, wiihing each other not
good Night, but good Week.
The Word is Hebrew, and literally fignifies Separation :

It is fotm'd of b"Q, badal, to feparate, divide ; the Ce-
remony being look'd upon, as the Divifion or parting of
the Sabbath from the reft of the Week. It was cfta-
blifh'd to prevent their being too hafty in ending the
Sabbath.

HABEAS Corpus, in Law, a Writ, which a Man in-
dicted for a Trefpafs before the Juftices of Peace, or
in a Court of Franciiife, and imprifoned for it, may
have out of the King's Bench, thereby to remove himfelf
thither, at his own Cofts, to anfwer the Caufe at the Bar-
thereof.

The Order in this Cafe, is, firft to procure a Certiorari,
out of the Chancery, dire-fled to the laid Juftices, for re-
moving the Indictment into the King's Bench ; and upon
that to procure this Writ to the Sheriff, for caufing his
Body to be brought at a certain Day.
Habeas Corpora, is alfo a Writ, that lays for bringing

in a Jury, or fo many of them, as refute to come upon
the venire facias, for the Trial of a Caufe brought to
Iffue. See Jury, &c.

HABENDUM, a Word of Courfe in a Conveyance. — In
every Conveyance are two principal Parts, the Premiffes
and the Habendum : The Office of the firft is to ex-
prefs the Name of the Grantor, the Grantee, and the
Thing granted.

The Habendum is to limit the Eftate, fo that the ge-
neral Implication, which, by Conftruction of Law, paffcth
in the Premiffes, is by the Habendum controlled and
qualified As in a Leafe to two Perfons ; the Habe •idum
to one for Life, alters the general Implication of the
Jointenancy in Free-hold, which {hould pafs by the Pre-
mises, if the Habendum were nor. See Conveyance.
HABERE facias Sefinam, a Writ Judicial, which lies

where a Man hath recovered Lands in the King's-Court -

directed to the Sheriff commanding him to give him the
Seifin thereof. See Seisin.

* D d d . Thij
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This Writ iffUes fometimes out of the Records of a Fine

executory, directed to the Sheriff of the County, where

the Lands lye ; commanding him to give to the Cog-

nizee, or his Heirs, Scifin of the Land, whereof the Fine

is levied.

The Writ licth within the Year after the Fine, or Judg-

ment, upon the Scire facias ; and may be made in divers

Forms.
There is alfo a Writ called Habere facias Seifinara,

nbi Rex habuit annum, diem & vafiiim$ which is for

the Delivery of Lands to the Lord of the Fee, after the

King had taken his Due of his Lands who was convict

of Felony.

Habere facias Vifum% is a Writ that lies in divers

Cafes, as in Dower, Formcdon, &c. where a View is

to be taken of the Land, or Tenements, in Queftion.

See View.
HABERGE, or Hauberge, or Haubere, or Hau-

bert, in the antient Cuftoms, the fame with Habergeon,

viz. a Coat of Mail. See FIaberceon.
HABERGEON, or Haueergeon, or Habergetum,

a Coat of Mail; or an antient Piece of defenfive Armour,

in Form of a Coat, defcending from the Neck to the

Middle; form'd of little Iron Rings, or Mafhes, link'd into

each other. See Mail.
Varro makes the Gauls the firft Inventors of the Ha-

tergeon.

The Antiquaries and Criticks are divided as to the

Etymology of the Word. — Spelman derives it from hame,

haim , or hamecon, Hook ; and berg. Menage, &c.

derive from al, or alba, all ; and bergen, to cover. —
Fauchet derives it from albus, by Reafon the Mafhes, or

Links, were white, polifh'd, and mining.

Some of our Writers, and particularly Du Cange, make
the Habergeon, a Head-piece, or Helmet, covering the

Head and Shoulders ; and derive the Word from the Ger-

man Hah} Neck, and bergen, to cover. He adds, that in

the Age of corrupt Latin, they wrote it Halsberga,

Albergellum, Ausbergatum, eke.

HABILLIMENTS of War, in our antient Statutes,

iignify Armour, Harnefs, Utenfils, or other Provifions,

for War ; without which there is fuppofed no Ability to

maintain War. %d Part. Inftit. fol. £7.

HABIT, or Habitude, in Philofophy, an Aptitude, or

Difpofition, either of the Mind, or Body, acquired by a

frequent Repetition of the fame Act. See Habitude.
Some of the Schoolmen call it £>iialitative Habit,

Habitus JPitalitativus $ and define it a Quality adventitious

to a Thing, fitting and difpofing it either to aft, or fuffer :

Others define it an Affection of Mind, or Body, perfiiting

by long Ufe and Continuance.

Habits may be diftinguifhed into thofe of the Mind,
and of the Body. — Thus Virtue is call'd a Habit of

the Mind : Strength a Habit of the Body.
All natural Habits, whether of Body or Mind, are no

other than the Body and Mind themfelvcs, confider'd as

either acting or fuffering ; or they are Modes of the Body
or Mind, wherein it perfeveres till effaced by fome contrary

Mode. See Mode.
Arifiotle enumerates fix Habits of the Mind, viz,. Un-

derstanding, Knowledge, Wifdom, Prudence and Art

:

Which Divifion the later Writers fet ailde, and only admit
of three Intellectual Habits, viz. Science, 'Prudence, and
Art ; agreeable to the three Kinds of Objecls, about
which the Mind has occafion to be facilitated ; which are

either theoretical, Practical, or Effective. See Art,
Science, c5c.

Habit, in Medicine, is what we otherwife call the

^temfier-anient, or Confiitution of the Body, whether ob-
tain'd by Birth, or Manner of Living. See Temperament
-and Constitution.

An ill diflemper'd Habit, without any particular ap-
parent Difeafc, the Phyflcians ufually call a Cachexia, or

Cacochymia. Sec Cachexia and Cacochymia.
A Thing is faid to enter the Habit, when it becomes

intimately diffufed throughout the Body; and is convey'd
to the remoter!: Stages of Circulation.

Habit is alfo ufed for a Drefs, or Garb ; or the Af-
femblage, or Composition of Garments, wherewith a Perfon

is cover'd. See Garment.
In this Senfe we fay, the Habit of an Ecclcfiaftic 5 of

a Religious, &c. The military Habit, &c.

The Eccleiiailical Habit only commenced about the Time
of Gregory the Great, i. e. it only began at that Time
to be d i Itingui fried from the Lay Habit, viz. in the Vlth
Century. — The Eftablifhment of the barbarous Nations
was the Occafion thereof: For the Laymen took the

Habit of the Nations they had fubmitted to; but the Priefts

kept to the Roman Drefs.

The Abbot Soileau has an exprefs Treatife on the Ec-
'elefiajfical Habitt

wherein he maintains, contrary to the

common Opinion and Cuftom, that the Ecclefiaftic Habit
fhould be a ihort one, and that a ihort Habit is more decent
than a long one.

Habit, is particularly ufed for the uniform Garments
of Religious, conformable to the Order whereof" they make
Profeflion. See Religious and Order.
The Habit of St. Senediff, of St. Augufine, &c.
In this Senfe, we fay abfolutely fuch a Perfon has taken,

the Habit, meaning he has enter'd upon a Novitiate in a
certain Order. — So he is faid to quit the Habit, when
he renounces the Order. See Novitiate, Vows, G?c.

The Habits of the fcveral Religious, were not fuppofed

to be calculated for Singularity or Novelty : The Foun-
ders of the Orders, who were at firft chiefly Inhabitants

of Defarts and Solitudes, gave their Monks the Habit
ufual among the Country People. Accordingly the Primi-

tive Habits of S. Anthony, S. Hilarion, S. Senediff, &c.

are defcribed, by the antient Writers, as confifting chiefly of
Sheep's Skins, the common Drefs of the Peafants, Shep-
herds, and Mountaineers of that Time : And the fame
they gave their Difciples.

The Orders eftablifh'd in and about Cities, and inha-

bited Places, took the Habit wore by the Ecclcfiafticks

at the Time of their Institution. — Thus S. Dominic
gave his Difciples the Habit of regular Canons, which he

himfelf had always bore to that Time. And the like may
be faid of the Jefuites, Samabites, ^Theatins, Oratorians,

ckc. who took the common Habit of the Eccleilailicks at

the Time of their Foundation. And what makes them
differ fo much from each other, as well as from the Ec-
clefiaflical Habit of the prefent Times, is, that they have

always kept invariably to the fame Form ; whereas the

Ecclefiafticks have been changing their Mode at every

Turn.
HABITATION, a Dwelling-Place, or Houfc. See

House, Edifice, Building, dc,
Habitation, is fometimes alfo ufed for Cohabitation.

See Cohabitation.
HABITUAL, fomething that is become, or turn'd into

a Habit, or Habitude. See Habitude, &c.
Thus, we fay, a Habitual, or inveterate Difeafe

:

Habitual Sin, c£c. An Habitual Difpofition is the fame
Thing with a Habitude it felf.

Habitual Grace, is that convey'd to us by Baptifm,

and afterwards augmented and improved by the Eucharifr,

and other appointed Means. See Grace.
The Romifo Divines hold Habitual Grace neceffary in

Order to be faved 5 and Actual Grace, to the doing any

Thing meritorious.

HABITUDE, Habitudo, in the Schools, fignifies the

Refpecl, or Relation, which one Thing bears to another.

See Relation.
In this Senfe, Habitude is one of Ariftotleh Categories.

See Category.
Some of the more precife, and accurate Schoolmen, con-

fider Habitude as a Genus ; and fub-divide it into two
Species. Where it is confider'd as Quiefcent, they call it

Reffieff ; where, as moved, Relation : To which fom»
add a third Species, confider'd with Refpecl of Figure,

which they call Mode*
Habitude, is alfo ufed in Philofophy, for what we

popularly call Habit, viz. a certain Difpofition, or Apti-

tude, for the performing, or fuffering, of certain Things j

contracted by reiterated Acts of the fame Kind. Sec
Habit.

Habitudes are diftingui/Vd into thofe of the Body and
the Mind.
Among thofe of the Mind, call'd alfo intelleclual Ha-

bitudes, are frequently number'd Memory, Knowledge,
Prudence and Art. But others deny there arc any fuch Thing
as proper intelleclual Habits ; and fix them all in the Brain.

Bodily Habitudes are innumerable : To thefe wc refer

all our Arts. See Art.
Virtues, and Vices, are confider'd by the Philofbphers

under the Notion of good and bad Habitudes. See Vir-
tue and Vice.
The Archbifhop of Cambray defines Habitudes, in the

general, to be certain Impreffions left in the Mind ; by Means
whereof, we find a greater Eafe, Rcadinefs, and Inclina-

tion to do any Thing formerly done, by having the Idea

ready at hand to direct us how it was done before, — Thus,

E. gr. we form a Habitude of Sobriety, by having al-

ways before us the Inconveniencies of Excefs ; the Re-
flections whereof, being often repeated, render the Exercife

of that Virtue more and more eafy.

Fa. Mallebranch gives a more artful, and mechanical

Theory of the Habitudes. — His Principle is, that they

confift in a Facility, which the Spirits have acquired, of
parting eafily from one Part of the Body to another.

He argues thus : If the Mind act on, and move the

Body, 'tis, in all Probability, by Means of a flock of.

animal
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animal Spirits, lodg'd in the Brain, ready to be fent at
the Motion of the Will, by means of the Nerves which
open or terminate in the Brain, into the Mufclcs of the
Body. See Brain and Nerve.
Now, an Influx of Spirits into a Mufclc, occafions a

Swelling; and of Conference, a ffiortening of the Muf- Moderns extend' the Name to any K
cle ; and confequently a Motion of the Part that whether by the Nofe, Mouth *

fheVcffels, as when they are too full, or too much prefs'd-
or from an Erofion of the fame, as when the Blood" is too
fharp and corrofivc. See Flux and 'Blood.
The Hemorrhage, properly fpeaking, as underftood by the

Greeks, was only a Flux of Blood at the Nofe- but the

Mufcle is faften'd to. See Muscular Motion.
Further, the Spirits do not always find all the Roads open

and free, which they arc to pafs thro' ; whence that Diffi-
culty we perceive of moving the Fingers with that Quicknefs
neceffary to play on a Mufical Inftrument ; or of moving
the Mufcles neceffary to pronounce the Words of a foreign
Language. But, by Degrees, the Spirits, by their continual
Flux, fmoothen the Ways; fo that at length they
meet with no Refiftance at all. Now, 'tis this Facility
the Spirits find of paffing, when directed into the Mem-
bers of the Body, that Habitudes confifl. SeeSpiRiT.
On this Hypothefis, 'tis, eafy accounting for an Infinity

of Phenomena relating to the Habitudes. — Why, for In-
ftance, Children acquire new Habits with more Eafe than
grown Perfons : Why, 'tis difficult getting rid of invete-
rate Habits : Whence that incredible Quicknefs in the
Pronunciation of Words, even without thinking of them,
as is particularly obfervable in thofe long accuftom'd to
Formula's, &t.
On this footing, the Faculty of Memory appears to have

very much the Nature of a Habitude ; infomuch that in
one Senfe it may pafs for a Habitude. See Memory.
See alfo Passion, Natural Inclination &c
HACHES, and HACHING. See Hatches and

Hatching.
HACKNEY. Sec Haqjjeny.
Hackney Coach. See Hackney Coach.
HADRlANEA.or HabrianAl'ia, in Antiquity, Games

inftituted in Honour of the. Emperor Hadrian, or Adrian.
See Games.

There were two Sorts of Ha.iriitnalia, the one held every
Year, and the other every five Years.
HEMATITES, or Hematites Lapis, in Natural

Hiftory, the Blood-Stone ; a ruddy Mineral in Form of a
Stone; thus call'd, either on .Account of its refembling
dry, curdled Blood, or of the Faculty it has of ftanching
Blood ; from the Greek, Zi/m, Sanguis, Blood.
Winy reckons five Kinds, viz. the Ethiopic, the An-

Arodomas, or black, the Arabic, the Elalires, or Milites,
and the Chiftos befide that commonly call'd the Magnes
Hematites; from the Property it has of attracting Iron.
The five Sorts differ chiefly in point of Hardncfs: The

beft, according to Diofcorides, is that which is friable,
hard, black, and fmooth, without either gritty Parts, or
Veins.

That commonly us'd by the Painters is factitious
;

being made of Armenian Bole, and other Drugs.
The Native, or Foffil Kind, comes from Egypt, Bohe-

mia, &c. It has divers Ufes in Medicine ; being held cool-

ing and aftringenr, and in that Quality prefcribed in Hx-
morrhages. — It is given, in Subitance, in Form of a fine

Powder.
The Gilders ufe it for Burnifhers, to poliih their Gold

withal, Banfchius has an exprefs Treatife on this Stone.

See Gilding.
HEMATOSIS, in Medicine, the ABion whereby the

Chyle is converted into Blood ; call'd alio Sanguification.
See Sanguification.'

The Word is form'd of the Greek, ai(A&, Sanguis,

Blood.
The chief of the vital Acfions, are the Chylofis, and

Hematofis. See Chylosis, Blood, £S?c.

HEMOPTYSIS, or Hjemoptoe, in Medicine, a fpit-

ting of Blood ; occafion'd by the Rupture, or Erofion of

fome Veffcl of the Lungs; and accompanied, ufually, with

a Cough, and a Senfe of Preffure on the Breaft. See
Blood.
The Hemoptyfis differs from a Vomiting of Blood, in

that in the Hemoptyfis, the Blood comes from the Lungs,

and for that Reafon is florid and frothy ; whereas in the

Vomiting of Blood, it comes from the Stomach, and is

blackifll.

The Hemoptyfis is occafioned by violent Shouts, or

Cries; by Strains, Falls, vehement Coughs ; by the Suppref-

iion of fome ordinary Evacuation, or by the Abundance
of fome /harp corrofive Humor.
The Hemoptyfis is either accidental, or habitual — The

latter is a Symptom of the 'Phthifis. It is beft cured,

according to Morton, by the Cortex: It is ftopp'd by
Aftringents, as Armen. Sol. Sang. "Dracon. Lapis Hemat.
&c. See Phthisis.

The Word comes from ttlyA, Blood 5 and ttuhc, to fpit.

HEMORRHAGE, in Medicine, a Flux of Blood, at

any Part of the Body; arifing either from a Rupture of

Lungs, Stomach, Interlines,
Fundament, Matrix, or the hke.

Hypochondriac, Scorbutic, and Cachectic Perfons are
liable to various and immoderate Hemorrhages. ' The
Cure of Hemorrhages arifing from a Plethora, is by
Evacuants, and particularly Phlebotomy, to caufe a Revul-
fion. —. That from an increas'd Velocity of a thin acrimo-
nious Blood, is to be attack'd with Coolers, and Agglu-
tinants.

The principal fimple Remedies in Hemorrhages, are
Album Grecum, Spirit or Oil of Vitriol, Calcanthum
rubified, Colophony pulverized, Oil of Turpentine, De-
coction of Catechu, Cortex Tenro. &c. Sec Styptics.
A Ligature on the Limb has frequently a good Effect

:

So Elecl. Boylean.'Pulvis Galeni ; Elecl. Styptic. Tiuclur,
Rofar. Epithem. de Saccbar. Saturn. &c.
An Hemorrhage at the Amis, is more ufually call'd 3

Xlyfentery. See Dysentery.
The Word is compounded of the Greek, *'."«, Sanguis,

Blood ; and pt,w», or pujVu^cu, frange, rumpo, erumpOj
I break, burft forth, &c.

HEMORRHOIDAL, an Epithet given to the Veins
and Arteries of the Intefiinum Retfum, and the Funda-
ment ; as being the Seat of the Hemorrhoids. See He-
morrhoids.
The Hemorrhoidal Arteries are two ; the one internal

\

the other external.

The internal is a Branch of the lower Mefenteric, which:
running along the Rettum, terminates at the Fundament;
the external fprings from the Hypogaftric Artery,
The Hemorrhoidal Veins are alio internal and external.

The internal carries back the Blood of the Reclam
and Fundament, which it embraces regularly; and is in-

ferted fomctimes into the fplenic Branch of the 'Porta,
and fomctimes into the Mefenteric: The external brings
back the Blood from the mufculous Parts about the
Fundament, and terminates in the Hypogaftric Vein.

HEMORRHOIDS, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the
Fundament, popularly call'd the 'Piles.

The Hemorrhoids are a painful, periodical Tumor, in
the lower Part of the Intefiinum Retlum ; ufually appear-
ing externally in the Anus. — They may be confider'd as

a Sort of varicous Tumors in the Hemorrhoidal Veins

;

arifing from the too great Abundance of morbid Blood
therein. See Hemorrhoidal Vefifels.

The Difeafe is either Jlmple, as when the "Veins alone

are tumified; or compound, as when the neighbouring
Parts become infected, or an Excrefcence arifes therefrom,
as a Ficus, Crifia Galli, Condyloma, or the like.

Hemorrhoids are either open, fluentes, that is, yield

Blood ; or blind, exce, where the Parts are only tumid.--*

In the firft, the Veffels of the Reffum are open ; in the
latter, there is fome Obstruction, which occafions them to
fwcll.

The Hemorrhoids fometimes are internal, and caufe'

great Pain in going to Stool; efpecially if the Faces be
indurated : After which they often appear externally,

and Blood is feen upon the Excrements.

Etmuller is careful in diftinguilliing the genuine, he-
morrhoidal Flux, from a bloody Diarrhoea, frequent in
fcorbutic Cafes. — The Hemorrhoids are ufually open'd
by the Attrition of the Excrements in a Stool, fo that
the Blood flows at jhe fame Time with the Excrements

3
but if it flow promifcuouily before, as well as after the
Excrements, and without Pain, 'tis a fcorbutic Flux.

Where the Flux is exceffive, Phlebotomy, and Cupping,
are good, by way of Revulfion ; and internally, Aftringents
and Opiates. — Upon a Suppreffion of the ufual Flux,
without removing the Caufe, the open Hemorrhoids dege-
nerate into the blind: In which Cafe they mull be open'd
again with Alocticks, 65c. Tamarinds are held excellent to
affwage the Flux. Chalybeate ftrike at the Caufe of the
Evil. Scrophulary, Onion, and Leek, are much com-
mended.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, aintfox, Sanguinis

proflumum, Flux of Blood; which is compounded of <s<,m,

Shod, and /ism, / flora.

HEREDE abduSo, is a Writ that lay for the Lord,
who, having by PJght the Wardlhip of his Tenant under
Age, could not come by his Body, as being conveyed away
by another. See Ravishment de Gard.

Hjerede deliberando alii qui habet enfiodiam terre,
a Writ directed to the Sheriff, willing him to command
one that had the Body of him who was ward to another,

t t"
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to deliver him to him, whofc Ward he was on Account of

his Land. Sec Ward and Guardian.
H.&REDIPETA, in our ancient Law-Books, the next

Heir. Et nullus Hteredipeta fiuo propinquo vel extranet)

perictilofa fane cujlodia committamr. Leg. H. Cap. 70.

ILERESIARCH, Harefiarcha, of the Greek, 'Aipn*?%f9

an Arch-Heretick, See Heretic.
H./ERESIS, Herefiy, \ c JHeresy.
HvERETICUS, Heretic, f IHeretic.

H^ERETICO Comburendoi is a Writ that lies againft

one who is an Heretic, viz. who having once been con-

victed of Herefy by his Bimop, and having abjured it,

afterwards falling into it again, or fome other, is thereupon

committed to the fecular Power. See Heretic, £Jc.

Sir EdwardCoke was of Opinion, that this Writ did not

-lye in his Time: But it is now formally taken away by

Statute, Car. II.

HAGARD, in Falconry, a Hawk, or Falcon, not taken

in the Heft ; but after Jlie had been inured to Liberty,

and preying for her felf. See Falconry.
Hagard Hawks, are hard to tame, and bring under

Difciplinc. See Hawk, and Falcon.
The Word is French, and fignifies jferce' 5 fome derive

it from the Latin agrefie, wild; Others, from the German
hag, Inclofure, fortified Place. — Whence, Monf. Huet ob-

fcrves, the Word Hagard is fometimes applied to a Man
who becomes hardy and proud, in Confidence of the Strength

of the Place he is in.

HAGIOGRAPHA, a Name given to Part of the Books

of Scripture, call'd by the JewsC&etUvim. See Scripture,
Bible, SSfo

The Jews divide the Sacred Writings into three Gaffes :

TheZtfw9
which comprehends the five Books of Mofes:

The 'Prophets, which they caU -JTeiri/ffi 5 and the Chetwoim,
q.d. Writings, call'd by the Greeks, &c. Hagiographa, com-
prehending the Book of Tpalms, Proverbs, yob, cDaniel,

Efdras, Chronicles, Canticles, Ruth, the Lamentations,

Ecclefiafies and Efiher.

The yews call thefe Books the Writings, by way of

Eminence, as being wrote by immediate Infpiration of the

Holy Spitit. — Thus fay Kimhhi, in his Preface to the

iPfiJws; Maimonid.es, in More. Neb. and Elias Levita,
in his Thisbi, under the Word 3H3.
They difhinguifli them, however, from the Prophets;

in that their Authors did not receive the Matters contained

in them, by the Way call'd Prophecy, which confifts in

Dreams, Virions, Whifpers, Extafies, £5c. but by mere
iimple Infpiration, and Direction of the Spirit. See Inspi-

ration.
The Word is compounded of «;*©-, holy ; and y^&7

I write.

The Name is very antient : St. Jeroni makes frequent

Mention of ir. — Before him, St. Epiphanius call'd thefe

Books limply T&.$&&»

HAGI0S1DERE, or Hagiosidire. ~ The Greeks,
who are under the Dominion of the 'Turks, being pro-

hibited the Ufe of Bells, make ufc of an Iron to call

People to Church, call'd Hagiofidere. See Bell.
Mdgius gives us the DeTcription of a Hagiofidere he

had feen. — Tis a Plate of Iron, about 3 Inches broad,

and fixteen long, failen'd by the middle to a Chain, or

Cord, whereby it is fufpended at the Church-Door. Qn
this they ifrike with an Iron Hammer, with fome Meafure
and Cadence, fo as to make no difagreeable Noife.

They alfo carry a Hagiofidere before the Prieit in a

Proceffion of the Sacrament to any lick Perfon, beating on
it from Time to Time, to advertife the People to adore

it; much as in the Romifij Church they do with a Bell.

The Word is compounded of aj^©-, holy ; and mJ)t-

&t, Iron.

HAIL, Grando, in Phyfiology, an aqueous Concretion,

in Form of white, or pellucid Spherules, defcending out

of the Atmofphcrc. See Meteor and Atmosphere.
Hail, is conceiv'd to be form'd of Drops of Rain,

frozen in their Paffage thro
1

the middle Region. See

Rain and Freezing.
Others, take it for the Fragments of a frozen Cloud,

half melted, and thus precipitated and congeal'd again.

See Cloud and Barometer.
Accordingly, the Cartefiaus define Hail to be a Cloud,

cither wholly, or in Part liquified ; which tending down-
ward by its own Gravity, is, in irs Paffage, froze by the

lmpreffion of fome very cold Wind; and thus precipitated, for

the moft Part, in round tranfparent Glebes. — They add,

that if the Cloud have been totally liquified, the Hail-
{tones are pellucid ; otherwife, only partly fo. See Snow.

Hail aflumes various Figures, according to the Degrees

of Heat or Cold of the Air, which the Parts of the liqui-

fied Clouds pafs thro' : Sometimes 'tis round, fojnctimes

Angular, Triangular, Pyramidal, &c. fometimes thin and
flat, flar-like, with fix equal Points, fi&f. m

Hail is obferved frequently to attena Thunder and
Lightning ; the Nitre that contributes to the one, having
likewife a large Share in the Production of the other.

See Thunder, Nitre, &c.
Natural Hiftories furni/h us with various Inftances of

extraordinary Showers of Hail. — In the 'Philofoph. Trau-
fatlions, Dr. Ha/ley, and others relate, -that in Chepire*
L.ancajbire, &c. April 29. itfpy, a thick, black Cloud,
coming from Camarvonjhire, difpofed the Vapours to
congeal in fuch Manner, that for about the Breadth of two
Miles, which was the Limit of the Cloud, in its Proprefs for

the Space of 60 Miles, it did inconceivable Damage : Not
only killing all Sorts of Fowls, and other l'mall Animals,
but fplitting Trees, knocking down Horfcs and Men, and
even ploughing up the Earth, fo that the Hail-fiones buried
themfelves under Ground, an Inch, or an Inch and a half
deep. — The Hail-fiones, many of which weighed five

Ounces, and fome half a Pound, and were five or fix
Inches about, were of various Figures, fome round, others

half round ; fome fmooth, others embofs'd and crenilated a

The Icy Subilance of them was very tranfparenc and hard
5

but there was a fnowy Kernel in the middle of them.
In Hertford]}}ire, May 4. the fame Tear, after a fevere

Fit of Thunder and Lightning, a Shower of Hail fuc-
ceeded, which far exceeded the former : Some Perfons
were kill'd by it, their Bodies beat all black and blue :

Vaft Oaks were fplit, and Fields of Rye cut down as
with a Scythe. The Stones were meafur'd from ten to
thirteen or fourteen Inches about. Their Figures were various,

fome oval, others picked, fome flat. 'Fhilofoph. Tranfatl.
N". 229.

At Zifie in Flanders, \6%6, fell Hail-fiones of a very
large Size ; fome of which contained in the middle a
dark brown Matter, which thrown on the Fire, gave a
very great Report. <Phil. Tranfatl. N°. 205.

Mezeray, fpeaking of the War of Louis XII. in Italy,
in the Year 15 10, relates, that there was for fome Time,
a horrible Darknefs, thicker than that of Night ; after

which the Clouds broke into Thunder and Lightning, and
there fell a Shower of Hail-fiones, or rather as he calls

them Pebble-ftones, which deltroy'd all the Eifh, Birds,
and Beafts of the Country. — It was attended with a
ftrong Smell of Sulphur ; and the Stones were of a bluifh
Colour : Some of them weighing an hundred Pounds. Hifi.
de France, T. II. p. 539.
HAILE, a Sea Term, ufed either to call to a Ship

to know from whence /he comes, and whither /lie is

bound ; or elfe to falute her, and wi/h her well. —• To
hale a Ship, is alfo the fame Thing as what we call

pulling a-fhorc.

HAIR, little {lender Threads, iffuing out of the Pores
of the Skins of Animals ; and ferving moil of them as a
Tegument, or Covering. See Skin and Pore.

In Lieu of Hair, the Nakednefs of fome Animals is

covcr'd with Feathers, Wool, Skins, lye. See Feather,
Wool, &c.
The Hair is found on all Parts of the Body, except the

Soles of the Feet, and the Palms of the Hands. — But
it grows longeft on the Head, Beard, in the Arm-Pits,
and about the Privities. See Pubes, &c.
The Phyiicians diftinguifh it into Kinds, and give it

divers Denominations ; but this only in Greek and "Latin.

— The Hair of the Head they call Capillus : That of Wo-
men particularly, Coma, from xt>/*oV, to drefs and adji/fi ;
and that of Men Cfjaries, from cedendo, becaufe often cut :

That of the Back of the Head, Juba and Crines : That hang-
ing behind the Ears, Cincinni ; q. d. curled and buckled.

The Antients held the Hair a Sort of Excrement, fed only
with excrementitious Matters, and no proper Part of a living

Body. — They fuppofed them generated of the fuliginous
Parts of the Blood, exhaled by the Heat of the Body
to the Surface, and there condenfed in paffing thro' the
Pores.—'

Their chiefReafons were, that the Hair being cut,-

will grow again apace, even in extreme old Age, and when
Life is very low: That in Hcclic, and' Confumptive
People, where the reft of the Body is continually ema-
ciating and attenuating, the Hair fhall thrive : Nay, and
that it will grow again in dead Carcafes. — They added a
that Hair did not feed and grow like the other Parts,

by Introfufccption, i.e. by a Juice circulating within 'em $
but, like the Nails,^ by Jujctapofition, each Part next,

the Root thrufting forward that immediately before it.

But the Moderns are all agreed that every Hair does
properly and truly live, and receive Nutriment to fill and
diftend it like the other Parts ; which they argue
hence, that the Roots do not grow grey in aged Perfons,

fooner than the Extremities, but the whole changes Colour
at once ; And the like is obferved in Boys, file, which

ihews
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JTiews that there is a direa Communication; and t

all the Parts are affected alike. - To which it may be
added, that there arc Inttanccs of Perfons, who by intenfe
Grief, or Fear, have been known to grow grey in a Night's

It may be obferved, however, that, in Propriety, the
Lite and Growth of Hairs, is of a different Kind from
that ot the reft of the Body; and is not immediately
derived therefrom, or reciprocated therewith. — 'Tis rather
of the Nature of Vegetation. They grow as Plants do
cut ot the Earth ; or as fome Plants moot from the
Parts 0l others ; from which tho' they draw their Nou-
rilhment, yet each has, as it were, its fevcral Life, and a
diitmCt Oeconomy. — They derive their Food from fome
Juices in the Body, but not from the nutritious Juices of
the Body

;
whence they may live, tho' the Body be ftarv'd.

Sec Vegetation, Plant £^c.
The Hairs, examined by the Microfcope, appear to be

fifiulous Bodies like Horns. Their tubulous Structure is

confirm'd from the Difeafe call'd 'Plica Polonica, wherein
the Blood oozes out at their Extremities. See Plica.
Each Hair is found to confift of five or fix other leffer

ones, all wrapp'd up in one common Tegument : They
are knotted like lome Sorts of Grafs, and fend out
Branches at the Joints. — They have each a round bul-
bous Root, which lies pretty deep in the Skin, being im-
planted in the pyramidal Papilla: ; and by this they im-
bibe, or fecrete, their proper Food from the adjacent
Humors. Their Extremities fplit or divide into two or
three Branches, efpecially when kept dry, and left to grow
too long ; fo that what to the naked Eye appears only a
fingle Hair, to the Microfcope feems a Brum.
They turn grey on the fore-part of the Head, and par-

ticularly about the Temples, fooner than behind; the
back-patt affording them the proper Juice longer than
the reft. See Temples.

For the like Reafon they fall fooneft on the Crown of
the Head. See Head.

Their Size, or Thicknefs, depends on the Magnitude of
the Pores they iffue from : — If thofe be fmall, thefe ate
fine : If the Pores be ftraight, the Hairs are ftraight : If
thofe be oblique or finuous, the Hair is curl'd.

They ordinarily appear round, or cylindrical; but the
Microfcope alfo difcovers triangular, and fquare ones

;

which Diverfity of Figures arifes from that of the Pores;
to which the Hairs always accommodate themfclves. Their
Length depends on the Quantity of the proper Humor to
feed them ; and their Colour on the Quality of that Hu-
mor : Whence, at different Stages of Lite the Colour ufually
differs.

The Hair of a Moufe, view'd by Wt.Derham with a
Microfcope, feem'd to be one fingle tranfparent Tube,
with a Pith made up of fibrous Subftance, running in

dark Lines, in fome Hairs tranfverfly, in others fpirally.

The darker medullary Parts, or Lines, he obferves, were no
other than fmall Fibres convolved round, and lying clofer

together, than in the other Parts of the Hair. They run
from the Bottom to the Top of the Hair ; and, he ima-
gines, may ferve to make a gentle Evacuation of fome Hu-
mor out of the Body. Hence, the Hair of hairy Animals,
this Author fuggefts, may not only ferve as a Fence
againft Cold, &c. but as an Organ of infenfible Per-

fpiration.

It was eftcem'd a notable Honour among the ancient

Gauls, to have long Hair ; and hence came the Appella-

tion Gallia Comata. For this Reafon Julius Cefa.r, upon
fubduing the Gauls, made them cut off theit Hair, as a

Token of Submiffion.— It was with a View to this, that

fuch as aftetwatds quitted the World, to go and live in

Cloiftcrs, procured their Hair to be ihaven off; to fticw

that they bid Adieu to all earthly Ornaments, and made
a Vow of perpetual Subjection to their Superiors. See

Tonsure.
Greg, de T'ours affures us, that in the Royal Family

of France, it was a long Time the peculiar Mark and

-Privilege of the Kings and Princes of the Blood, to wear

long Hair, artfully drefs'd and curl'd : Every body elfe

were obliged to be cut round, in Sign of Inferiority and

Obedience. Some Writers aifure us, that there were dif-

ferent Cuts for all the different Qualifies and Conditions,

from the Prince, who wore it at full Length ; to the

Slave, or Villain, who was quite cropt. Hottoman treats

at large of this Privilege of the Kings of France. Franca

Gallia, C. n.
To cut off the Hair of a Son of France, under the

firft Race of Kings, was to declare him excluded from

the Right of fuccecding to the Crown, and reduced to

the Condition of a Subject. Fa. Daniel, Hift. de France,
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Perfons they had a particular Honour and Eftccm for; who,

irtue of this Ceremony, were reputed a Sort of fpirimal
Parents, God-fathers thereof. — Tho' this Practice ap-
pears to have been more ancient, inafmuch as wo read
that Ccnjl'amine fent the Pope, the Hair of his Son He-
raclms, as a Token that he defircd him to be his adop-
tive Father. See Godfather, Adoption, eTc.
The Parade of long Hair became 1H11 more and more

obnoxious in the Progrefs of Chriftianity ; as lbmething
utterly inconfiftent with the Profcffion of Perfons who
bore the Crofs. Hence numerous Injunctions and Canons
to the contrary. '— Pope Anicetas is commenly fuppofed
to have been the firft who forbad the Clergy to wear
long Hair ; but the Prohibition is of an older Standing
in the Churches of the Eaft ; and the Letter wherein that
Decree is wrote, is of a much later Date than that Pope.—

'

The Clerical Tonfure is related by Jfidore Hiffalenfis,
as of Apoftolical Inftitution. See Clerc.
Long Hair was anciently held fo odious, that there is

a Canon ftill extant of the Tear lojxf, importing, that
fuch as wore long Hair, fhould be excluded coming into
Church while living ; and not be pray'd for when dead.
We have a furious Declamation of Luitprand againft

the Emperor Phocas, for wearing long Hair, after the
Manner of the other Emperors of the' Eajh ; all except
Thcofhilns, who being bald, enjoyn'd all his Subjcfls to
Jliave their Heads.
The French Hiftorians and Antiquaries, have been very

exact in recording the Head of Hair of their fevcral
Kings. — Charlemaign wore it very fhort, his Son fhorter,
Charles the Said had none at all. Under Hugh Carer,
it began to appear again : This the Ecclefiallicks took
in Dudgeon, and excommunicated all who let their Hair
grow. 'Peter Lombard cxpoftulated the Matter fo warm-
ly with Charles the Toung, that he cut off his Hair ; and
his SucceiTors for fome Generations wore it very fhort.

A Profeffor of Utrecht, in 11J50, wtote exprcfly on the
Queftion, whether it be lawful for Men to wear long
Hair ? and concluded for the Negative. — Another Divine,
named Reves, who had wrote for the Affirmative, teplicd

to him.

The Greeks, and after their Example, the Romans, wore
falfe Hair. See Perruke.

Wlllferus, in the 'Philosophical Collcflions, gives an Ac-
count of a Woman buried at Noriniberg, whofe Grave
being open'd 43 Tears after her Death,' there was Hair
found iffuing forth plentifully thro' the Clefts of the
Coffin; infomuch that there was Reafon to imagine, the
Coffin had fome Time been cover'd all over with Hair.
— The Cover being removed, the whole Corps appeared
in its perfect Shape; but from the Crown of the Head
to the Sole of the Foot, cover'd over with a thick fet

Hair, long and curl'd. — The Sexton going to handle the
upper Part of the Head with his Fingers, the whole
Structure fell at once ; leaving nothing in his Hand but
a Hand full of Hair: There was neither Skull, nor
any other Bone left

;
yet the Hair was folid, and ftrong

enough.

Mr. Arnold, in the fame Collection, gives a Relation of
a Man hang'd for Theft, who in a little Time, while he
yet hung upon the Gallows, had his Body ftrangely cover'd
over with Hair.

Dr. Tyfou adds, that tho' the outward Surface of the
Body, be the ufual Place where the Hair grows; yet
it has been fometimes found on the Tongue, in the
Heart, the Breafls, Kidneys, iSc. but that there is fcarce
any inward Part more fubject to it, than the Ovary, or
Tefticles of Females. Phil. ColleS. N°. 2.

Hair, makes a vety confiderable Article in Commerce
;

efpecially fmce the Mo'de of Pennies has obtain'd. See
Perruke.
The Hair of the Growth of the Northern Countries, as

England, etc. is valued much beyond that of the more
Southern ones, as Italy, Spain, the South Parts of
France, &c.

The Merits of a good Hair confift in its being well
fed, and neither too coarfe nor too flendcr; the Bigncfs
rendering it lefs fufceptible of the artificial Curl, and' dif-

pofing it rather to frizzle ; and the Smallnefs making its

Curl of too ihort Duration. — Its Length fhould be about
25 Inches; the more it falls ihort of this, the Ids Value
it bears.

There is no certain Price for Hair, but it is fold from
Five Shillings to Five Pound an Ounce, according to its

Quality.'—'The grey is the moft coveted, then the white, CSV.

The Scarceneis of grey and white Hair has put the

Dealers in rhat Commodity upon Methods ct reducing
other Colours thereto. — This is done by fprcading the

. ,,, y, it was the Cuftom for People of ?"> to blrach ™ .*« Grafs, like Linnen /after firft want-

Quality, .0 have thei/chiktrens Hair cut the firft Time, by 1Bg " °ut "> a >•»«« *"er. See Bleaching.

* E e e This
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This Lye, with the Force of the Sun and Air, brings

the ffair to ib per feci a Whitcnefs, that the moil expe-

rienced Perfon may be deceived therein ; there being fcarce

any Way of detecting the Artifice but by boiling and dry-

ing it 5 which leaves the Hair of the Colour of a dead

Walnut-Tree Leaf.

There is alfo a Method of dying Hair with Bifmuth ;

which renders fuch white Hair, as borders too much upon

the yellow, of a bright Silver Colour. — Boiling is the

Proof of this too • the Bifmuth not being able to Itand it.

Hair which does not curl or buckle naturally, is brought

to it by Art ; by fait boiling, and then baking it in the

following Manner : — After having pick'd and forted the

Hair, and difpofed it in Parcels, according to the Lengths •

they roll them up, and lye them tight down, upon little

cylindrical Inilruments, cither of Wood or Pottery, a Quarter

of an Inch thick, and hollow'd a little in the middle 5 in

which State they are put in a Pot over the Fire, there to

boil for about two Hours. — When taken Out they let

them dry ; and when dried, fpread them on a Sheet of

brown Paper, cover them with another, and thus fend them

to the Paltry Cook ; who making a Cruft or Corfin around

them of common Pail, fets them in the Oven, till the

Cruft is about three fourths baked.

The End by which a Hair grew to the Head, is called

the HeaA of the Hair ; and the other, with which they

beam to give the Buckle, the 'Point. —• Formerly the

Perruke-Makers made no Difference between the two Ends,

but curled and wove them by either indifferently; which

made them unable to give a fine Buckle ; Hair wove

by the Point never taking the right Curl. —Foreigners own
themfelves obliged to the Engiift for this Difcovery

;

which was firic carried abroad by a Perruke-Maker of our

Country. 2Ji£f. dc Commerce.

Hair is alfo ufed in divers_Arts and Manufactures.

The Hair of Beavers, Hures, Conies, &c. is the prin-

cipal Matter whereof Hats are made. See Hat.
Spread on the Ground, and left to putrify on Corn

Lands, Hair, as all other animal Subftances, v'vz. Horns,

Hoofs, Blood, Garbage, %5c. proves a good Manure. See

Manure.
Hair alfo makes an Ingredient in the Composition of

Plaiiter. See Plaister.

Hair, in the Manage, and among Farriers, is popularly

call'd the Coat, and makes a Point of principal Conside-

ration in Refpecl of Horfes, &c. See Horse.

If the Hair of a Horfe, efpecially about the Neck, and
Parts uncover'd, be fleek, and fmooth, and clofe ; 'tis an

Indication of his being in Health and good Cafe ; If

rough and flaring, or any Way difcolour'd, it denotes a

Coldnefs, Poverty, or fome inward Dcfecl. — To make
the Hair fmooth, ftcek, and foft, he muft be kept warm,
fweated often, and when fweated, the Coat welt fcraped

and rubb'd down.
The Hair growing oti the Fetlock, ferves as a Defence

to the prominent Part thereof, in travelling on ftony

Ways, or in frofty Weather.

If a Place be bare, or thin of Hair, or the Hair be

too ihort; the ancient Farriers ufed to wafli it with the

Urine of a young Boy ; and after that with a Lye of

unilaked Lime, Cerufe, and Litharge. — The Moderns

have various other Ways: Some warn, the Parts with a

Decoclion of the Roots of Althaea; others with Goats

Milk, wherein Agrimony has been pounded ; others rub

the Part with Kettle Seed, bruis'd with Honey Water,

and Salt: Others anoint it with the Juice of an Onion,

or Radi/h; others with a Mixture of Alum, Honey, Goats

Dung, and Swines Blood : Others with the Root of the

white Lilly, boil'd in Oil : Others with Tar, Oil of

Olives, and Honey : And others, with green Walnut Shells

powder'd, and mix'd with Honey, Oil, and Wine.

To take off Hair in any Part, they apply a Plaifter,

made of unilack'd Lime, boil'd in Water, with Orpiment
added. See Mark., Star, ci>c.

. HAIKS-Sreadth, is accounted the forty eighth Part

of an Inch. See Measure, Inch, &c.

HALBARD, or Halberd, an offenfive Weapon, con-

fitting of a long Shaft, five Foot long, with a Steel Head,

fomewhat in manner of a Crefcent. See Arms and
Armour.
The Halbard was antiently a common Weapon in the

Army ; where, there were Companies of Halbardeers : It

is ftitl retain'd by' the Sergeants and Corporals on divers

O:cafions. — It was called the iJanift Ax, becaufe firft

bore by the Danes ; and on the left Shoulder. From
the 1)anes it was derived to the Scots ; from the Scots

to the EngHp-Saxons ; and from them to the French.

The Word is form'd of the German Hal, Hall, and

bardj a Hatchet. VoJJius derives it from the German
of bel, clams* fplendens, and baert

t
bipennis.

Others bring it from ala, by Reafon the Halbards were

ranged in the Wings of the Army, quafi aliparatum.

HALBERT, among Farriers, S£V. is a Piece of Iron,

an Inch broad, and three or four Inches long, folder'd to

the Toe of a Horfe's Shoe, that fets out before ; to hinder

a lame Horfe from refting or treading upon his Toe.

Halbert Shoes do of Neceffity conitrain a lame Horfc

to tread or reft on his Heel, when he goes a moderate

Pace; which lengthens and draws out the back Sinew, that

was fomewhat flirunk before.

HALCYON-2)^ 2)ies Alcyonis, a Phrafe, that fre-

quently occurs among Writers, to denote a Time of Peace

and Tranquillity.

The Diction takes its Rife from a Sea-Fowl, call'd

among Naturalilts Halcyon, or Alcyon, which builds its

Neft about the Winter's Solftice, when the Weather is

ufually obferv'd to be itill and calm.

The antient Tradition was, that it built its Nell, and
laid its Eggs in the Sea 5 chufing for that Purpofe a Sea-

fon when the Waves were quite Hill.

HALF-J5/0<W2, a round Mafs of Metal, which comes out

of the Finery of an Iron-Work. See Bloom ery and
Iron-Work.

tt&LF-Mark, Dimdia Merk<e, is a Noble. See Noble.
Fitz-herbert fays, that in Cafe a Writ be brought, and

the Seifin of the Demandant, or his Anceftor alledged
;

the Seifin is not traverfable by the Defendant, but he may
tender the half Mark for the Enquiry of this Seifin : Which
is, in plainer Terms, that the Defendant fhall not be ad-
mitted to deny, that the PoiTeflbr, or his Anceilors, was
feifed of the Land in Queftion, and to prove his Denial

;

but that he fhall be admitted to render half a Mark in

Money, to have an Enquiry made, whether the Deman-
dant, Sfe, were feifed or not ?

Kalf-Mg-072, 2)emi Ltine^ in Fortification, is an Out-
work, that hath only two Faces, forming together a
faliant Angle, which is flanked by fome Part of the Place,

and of the other Baitions. See Out -VIork, Demi-
Lune, &c.

Thefe Half-Moons are fometimes raifed before the Cur-
tain, when the Ditch is a little wider than it ought to be;
in which Senfe it is much the fame with a Ravelin, only

that the Gorge of an Half-Moon is made bending in like a
Bow, or a Crefcent, and is moil Times ufed to cover the

Point of a Baftion ; whereas Ravelins are placed before

the Curtain.'— But they are defective, as being ill flanked.

See Ravelin.
HALF-ePeimyy a Copper Coin, whofe Value is exprefs'd

by its Name. See Penny. See alfo Obolus.
HALF-Seal, is ufed in Chancery, for the Sealing of

Commiflions to Delegates appointed upon any Appeal in

Ecclefiaflical or Marine Caulcs. See Delegate.
HA-LF-Tongae, Medietas Lingua, is a Jury impannell'd

in a Caufe, where a Stranger, or Foreigner, is a Party.

See Medietas LingU£.

HALIEUTICKS, Halieutica, of the Greek, *AXifan»,
Books treating o£ Fiflies, or the Art oi Fijhing. See Fish
and Fishing.
HALIGAMOT. See Halimote.
HALL, was antiently ufed for a Manfion-Houfe, or

Habitation. See Mansion.
Hall, Salle, in Architecture, is a large Room, at the

Entrance of a fine Houfe, Palace, or the like. See Pa-
lace, ££c.

Vitruvius mentions three Sorts of Halls : The Tetrafiyle,

which has four Columns fupporting the Plafond, or Ceil-

ing : The Corinthian, which has Columns alt around, let

into the Wall, and is vaulted over : And the Egyptian,
which had a Periftyle of infolated Corinthian Columns,

bearing a fecond Order, with a Ceiling. Thcie were
call'd Oeci.

The Hall is properly the firft, and fineft Partition, or

Member of an Apartment ; and, in the Houfes of Mini-

flers of State, public Magiftrates, &
t
c, is that wherein they

difpatch Bufinefs, and give Audience.

In very magnificent Buildings, where the Hall is larger

and loftier than ordinary, and placed in the middle of the

Houfe, it is call'd a Saloon. See Saloon.
A Royal Apattmcnt is faid to confift of a Hall, or

Chamber of Guards, Aula Tnetoriana ; an Anti-chamber,

tProcamera ; a Chamber, Camera ; a Cabinet, Conclave
;

and a Gallery, Tortious. See Apartment.
Hall is alfo a public Building, erected for the Admini-

ftration of the Policy and Juttice of a City, or Corpora-

tion. — In this Senfe we fay the 'Town-Hall, a Company's

Hall, &c.

Guild-HAiL, is a ftatcly Building in the City of London,

and the great Court of Judicature for that City. See

Court and Gvihn-Hall.
Here
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Mr. Huygens fuppofes Halo's, or Circles round the Sun,

to be formed by fmall round Grains of a Kind of Hail
made up of two oifferent Parts; one of whirl, U ™l«. =„

Here, Meetings of the Citizens are held, for the Election
of Officers, folemn Entertainments, Z§c.
Hall, is alfo particularly ufed for a Court of Juftice

;

or an Edifice wherein there is one or more Tribunals. See
Court, Justice, and Tribunal.

In Wejlminfier Hall are held the great Courts of this
Kingdom to. the Kmg's-Bench, Chancery, Common-
Pleas and Exchequer. See Kings-Buncm, Common Pleas,
and Exchequer.

Above Stairs, is likewife held the High Court* of Par-
liament. See Parliament.

Weflminfter-Hall was the Royal Palace, or Place of
Refidence of our antient Kings = who ordinarily held their
Parliaments, and Courts of Judicature, in their Dwelling-
Houfes, (as is ftill done by the Kings of Spain) and fre-

quently fat the faid Courts of Judicature, as they ftill do
in parliament.

A great Part of this Palace was burnt under Henry VIII.
what remains is ftill referved for the faid Judicato-
ries. — The great Hall, wherein the Courts of Kings-
Bench, Sic. are kept, is faid to have been built by William
Rufus ; others fay by Richard I. or II. 'Tis reckon'd
fuperior, in Point of Dimenfions, to any Hall in Europe,
being ;co Foot long, and 100 broad.
„&,T T «ri: % j r ,-ili r ,. ,

es
'

ou8ht t0 appear ftrongefl: at the Difta

*El ,)lS ,', r i ° °'h br°Ught f°r Sa,e t0 tT 26 De§rccs f™> Ae Sunf and to decay gradually
Slackwel-Hall in London both Ways, as the Diftance from him increafcand de-The Word is alfo ufed for Toll paid to the Lord of a creafes: And the fame is to be underlined of Lirfit, ttanf-
Fair or Market, for Commodities fold in the common Hall mitted through fpherical Hail-ftones — Add that if the

n»l?Tm» tf nn r •

Hail be a little flatted, as is often the Cafe, the LightHALLELUJAH, a Term ofRejoycing, fometimes fung tranfmitted may grow fo ttrong at a little lefs Diftance
or rehears d, at the End of Verfes on that Occafion. than that of itf Degrees, as to form a Halo about the

St. Jerom firft introduced the Word Halleluiah into the Sun or Moon ; which Halo, as often as the Hail-ftones are
Church Service

: For a confidcrsble Time it was only d"ly figured, may be coloured j and then ir muft be red

p of two different Parts; one of which is opake,
mclofed m the other which is tranfparent : Which is the
Structure really obferved in Hail. See Hail.

After the fame Manner he accounts for the 'Parhelia
only that there he imagines the icy Grains of an oblonw
Figure, and rounding at the Ends; like Cylinders with
round Convex Tops. — Where feme of thefe Cylinders are
in an erect Pofition, the Circle they form will be white
by Reafon of the Refleflion of the Ravs of the Sun on the'
Surface of thefe Cylinders.
He proceeds to account for the coloured Halo's, and

'Parhelia, from the fame Hypothec's ; and produces an
Experiment of a glafs Cylinder, a Foot long, having
within it an opake Kernel, (which was a Cylinder of
Wood) and the ambient Space filled with Water : This
Cylinder being expofed ro rhe Sun, and the Eye dif-
pofed in a proper Place ; the feveral fucceffive Reflections
and Refraftions neceflary to produce fuch an Effect did
plainly appear.
The Light which comes through Drops of Rain by

two Refractions, without any Reflection, Sir If. Ne-Men
oblerves, ought to appear ftrongefl: at the Diftance of

u ed once a Year, in the Latin Church, viz. at Eajter
But in the Greek Church it was much more frequent.
St. Jerom mentions its being fung at the Interments of
the Lead, which it ftill continues to be in that Church

;
alfo on fome Occafions in Lent.

In the Time of Gregory the Great, it was appointed
to be fung all the Year round in the Latin Church, which
rais'd fome Complaints againft that Pope, as giving too
much into the Greek Way, and introducing the Ceremonies
of the Church of Conftantinople into that of Rome. But
he excufed himfelf by alledging that this had been the
antient TJfage at Rome ; and that it had been brought
from Conftantinople at the Time when the Word Halle-
luiah was firft introduced under Pope Damafus.
The Word is Hebrew ; or rather, it is two Hebrew

Words joyn'd together ; one of them Y??n, hallelu,
and the other 7\i, ja, an Abridgment of the Name of
God, nin>, Jehova. The firft fignifies Laudato, praife

ye ; and the other 1>ominum, the Lord.

HALLIARDS, or Halyards, in a Ship, are Ropes
which ferve for hoifting up all the Y~ards, except the

Crofs Jack, and the Sprit-fail Yards. See Yard.
HALMOTE, or Halimote, from the Saxon beale,

i.e. Aula, Hall, and gemOc, conventus, Meeting; is the

fame with what we now call a Court-Baron ; the Word im-
plying a Meeting of the Tenants of the fame Hall or Manor.
See Baron.

Omnis caufa terminetur, vel Hundredo, vel Comitatu,

vel Halimote, focam habentium vel dominorum curia.

L L. Hen. I. Cap. 10.

The Name is ftill retained at jAlfton, and other Places

in Herefordfhire. See Mote.
It is fometimes alfo taken for a Convention of Citizens

in their public Hall ; which was alfo call'd Folkmot and

Halmot. See Folkmote, Hall, &c.
This Halmote and Halimote, are often confounded with

the Folkmote, though originally they were two diftinct

Courts. In Effect, the Halimote properly fignifies the

Lord's Court, or a Court Baron held in rhe Manor, in

which Differences between the Tenants were determined.

See Manor, Court, Tenant, Lord, £?c.

HALO, in Phyfiology, a Meteor, in Form of a luminous

Ring, or Circle, of various Colours, appearing round the

Bodies of the Sun, Moon, and Stars. See Meteor.
That around the Moon is the moft ufual ; and is alfo

call'd Corona, Crown. See Corona.
That about the Sun is peculiarly call'd 'Parhelia. See

Parhelia.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, <&"<, or a.hm, Area.

Naturalifts conceive the Halo to arife from a Refraction

of the Rays of Light in their paffing thro' the fine, rare

within by the leaft refrangible Rays, and blue without by
the moft refrangible ones ; efpecially if the Hail-ftones
have opake Globules of Snow in their Centre, to inter-
cept the Light within the H lo, as Huygens has obferved,
and make the infide thereof more diftiniliy defined than
it would otherwife be.

Such Hail-ftones, though fphetical, by terminating the
Light by the Snow, may make a Halo red within, and
colourlcfs without, and darker in the red than without,
as Halo's ufe to be : For of thofe Rays which pafs clofe
by the Snow, the Rubriform will be leaft refracted, and fo
come ro the Eye in the direfleft Lines. Optics.
HALSFANG. See Healkanc and Pillorv.
HALT, in War, a Paufe, or Stop, in the March of

a military Body. See Pause.
In Places full of Defiles, frequent Halts muft be made,

The Army made a Halt to reft themftlvcs.
Some derive the Word from the Latin Halitus, Breath;

it being a frequent Occafion of halting, to take Breath:
Others from alto, by Reafon in Halts they raife their
Pikes, iSc an End.
HALTERIST.&, Halterists, in Antiquity, a Sort of

Players at Difcus ; denominated from a peculiar Kind of
Difcus, by the Greeks call'd «Aiilf, and by the Latins
Halter. See Discus.

Sudeus, and others, take the Halter to have been a leaden
Weight, or Club, which rhe Vaulters bore in their Hands,1

to fecure and keep themfclves the more fteady in their
Leaping. —

. Nor will thefe Authors allow of any Sort or
Halter befides this Weight ; nor other Halterifts but thefe
Vaulters. —

• But Cornarius, in his Comments on Galen,
refutes the Opinion.

Others, as Cornarius, Confiantine, and Porttis, will have
the Halter to be a Lump, or Maflive of Lead, or Stones
with a Hold, ot Handle, fix'd to it, by which it might
be carried ; and that the Halteriftce were thofe who exer-
cifed themfclves in removing thele Maflives from Place to
Place. — Thefe Authors add, that the Weight, or Ball
mention'd by IBudceus, was not call'd aATtlp, Halter, but
et.McTiif, AlBer, which fignifies Affiflance, Help.

Hier. Mercurialis, in his Treatife de Arte Gymnaftica,
L. II. C. ii. diftinguiftics two Kinds of HalterifltS ; for

tho' there was but one Halter, thete were two Ways of
applying it. —> The one was to throw or pitch ir in a
certain Manner, or only to hold it out at Arm's End

;

and in this Pofture to give themfelves divers Motions,

fwinging the Hands backwards and forwards, &c. accord-

ing to the engraven Figures thereof given us by Mercurialise

The Halter was of a cylindrical Figure, lefs in the

middle, where it was held, by one Diameter, than at the

two Ends. It was above a Foot long; and there was one

Veficuice ok a thin Nubecula, or Vapour, toward the Top of for each Hand : It was either of Iron, Stone, or Lead,

our Atmofphere ; which Account they confirm hence, that Galen, De mend. Valetud. Lib. I. Lib. V. and Lib. VI.
c Atmofphere ;

a Quantity of Water being thrown up againft the Sun,

it breaks and difperfes into Drops, it forms a Kind of

Halo, or Iris, exhibiting the Colcurs of the Natural ones.

See Rainbow.
t

fpeaks of this Exercife, and /hews of what Ufe it is in

purging the Body of peccant Humors ; making it equivalent

both to Purgation and Phlebotomy. Sec Exercise and
Gymnastic,

HALTING,
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HALTING, among Farriers, ESfc an Irregularity in the

Morion of a Horfe, arising from a Lamenefs, or other

Injury in the Shoulder, Leg, or Foot ; which leads him to

fpafe the Part, or ufe it too timoroufly.

An Acquaintance with this Diforder, in its feveral Cir-

cumftances, is a Thing of great Extent in the Affairs of

the Manage; for which Rcalbn we /hall add the principal

Points relating thereto. — Il
: a Horfe Baits, 'tis either be-

fore 5 in which Cafe his Grief lies' either in the Shoulder,

the Legs, or Feet : Or behind, where it muft lye in the

Hip, Ham, or the like.

i°. The Signs which indicate it in the Shoulder, are

his not lifting up his Leg, but trailing it on the Ground
;

or his cafting out one Leg more than the other, and with

his Knee, in a Manner, unbent. 1— Add that in turning Ihort

he will vifibly favour the Leg on the lame Side. Again,

if the Ailment be found in the Shoulder, it muft either

be in the Top of the Shoulder Blade, call'd the Withers,

which is known by his Halting moft when a Perfon is

on his Back, his Shrinking much, and offering to bite

when griped, and handled about the Top of the Shoulder

Blade : Or in the Bottom of the Shoulder Blade, joyning

to the Marrow Bone, which is the fore Pitch ot the

Breaft ; which is known by his treading his Steps thick,

and Shrinking, ready to fall down, when prefs'd in that

Part ; Or in the Elbow, which joyns the Marrow Bone

to the Leg ; which is known by wincing, and taking up

his Foot when pinch'd there.

2 . If the Grievance be in the Legs, it cither lies in

the Knee, or Paftern Joint, which he difcovers by refuting

to bow the one or the other, and going ftiffiy on it :

Or in the Shank,w\nc\\ is discovered by fome Splint, Screw,

Wind-gall, or other vifible Malady thereon.

3
. If it be in the Foot ; it is either in the Coronet, and

owing to fome Strain, to be diffinguiSh'd by fome Tumor,
or breaking thereon, or its appearing hot and burning to

the Touch : Or in the Heel, owing to an Over-reach or

the like, and viiible to the Eye, as alfo by his treading

altogether on his Toe: Or in the @uartef$\ between the

middle of the Hoof and the Heel, which is known by his

Halting more when on the Edge of a Bank than when
' on plain Ground. —'This is fometimes cccafion'd by being

pricked with a Nail in the Shoeing ; and the faulty Nail
is dHHngui.fh.ed by pinching 'the Head of each Nail, and the

Ploof together with a Pair of Pinchers.

If a Horfe halt behind, from a Diforder in the Hip, or

Huckle Bone, he will go Sidelong, and not follow fo well

with that Leg as the others ; nor will he turn on that

Side without favouring the Leg ; add, that he fliows it

ftill moft, in walking on the Side of a Bank with the

worfl Leg higheft.

If a Horfe has any hidden Infirmity, that will bring

him to halt when he comes to Travel, it may be dif-

cover'd by running him in the Hand on fmooth Way, at

the Length of the Halt.r ; and obferving how he lets

down his Legs : If he favour none of them, he is to be

further proved, by riding him roundly till well heated ;

then letting him Hand itill an Hour, and after that running

him in the Hand at Halters length as before.

HALYMOTE, properly Signifies an Holy, or Ecclefia-

ftical Court. See Halmote.
There is a Court held in London by this Name, before

the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, for regulating the Bakers.

— It was antiently held on Sunday next before St. 'Thomas's

Day, and for this Reafon called the Halymote, or Holy-

Court. — The Title thereof runs thus : Cura fanBi-motus
tenta in Guilhalda Civitatis London. Coram Majors &
Vicecom. &c.

HALYWERCFOLK, antiently fignified fuch Perfons

of the Province of ^Durham, as held Lands, on Condition

of defending the Corps of St. Cuthbert ; and who hereupon

claimed the Privilege not to be forced to go out of the

Bifhoprick either by King or Bifhop. Hi
ft.

iDimelm.
Hence Iherbam in our Year Books is called Franchife

de Werk. Selden.

HAM, a Saxon Word, properly dignifying a Houfe, or

Dwelling-Place. — Sometimes it alfo dignifies a Street, or

Village.

Hence it is that the Name of many of our Towns end

with it ; as Notting/:W»z, Buckingham, Xtfalftngham, Sec.

Ham, is alfo a Part of the Leg of an Animal ; being

the inner, or hintL-Part of the Knee ; or the Ply, or Angle,

in which .the Leg and Thigh, when bent, incline to each

other. 6ce Leg, Thigh and Knee.
HAii, in Commerce, tSc. is ufed for a Thigh or

Shoulder of Pork, dried, fcafon'd, and prepar'd to make
it keep, and give it a brill agreeable Flavour. See

Gammon.
Weftphalia-Hams, fo much in Vogue, arc prepared by

Salting them with Salt-Petre, prefiing them in a Prcfs

eight or ten Days, fteeping them in Juniper Water, and
drying them by the Smoak of Juniper Woods.

HAMADRYADES, in Antiquity, fabulous Deities, re-

vered among the ancient Heathens, 'and bclievM to prefide

over Woods and Forefts, and to be inclofcd under the Bark
of Oaks. See God.
The Word is compounded of aua

} fnmil, together; and

fpv&fj 2)ryad, of J^w, Oak. See Dryades.
The Hamadryades, apx.S-yvd.fcfy were fuppofed to live

and dye with the Trees they were atraeh'd to; as is ob-

ferved by Servius on Virgil, Eccl. X. v. 6z. after Mene-
fimachus, the Scholiaft of Apollonius, &c. who mention
other Traditions relating thereto.

The Poets, however, frequently confound the Hamadry-
ades, with the Naiads and Napce<£ ; witnefs Catullus

Cam. LXIII. v. 2,3. Ovid. Faft. IV. 229. "Proper. Eleg.
XX. 52. See Naiads.

Feftus calls them ^tierquetulaii^, as being iffued, or

fprang from Oaks. An ancient Poet, one lPheremcusy

in Athengus, L. III. calls the Vine, Fig-Tree, and other

Fruit Trees, Hamadryades, from their Mother's Name.

HAMAXOBII, Hamaxobians, in the ancient Geo-
graphy, a Nation of People who lived wholly in Cha-

riots ; whence their Appellation, from etftet^a3
a Cart or

Chariot, and fifef, £»/<?

The Hamaxobii, or Hamaxobit<e, were an ancient Peo-
ple of Sarmatia Etirop^a, inhabiting the Southern Part
of Mufcovy. — They had no Houfes, but Tents made of
Leather, and fix'd on Chariots, to be ready for Shifting

and Travel.

HAMBOROUGH Company. Sec Company.
HAMMELING, or HAM-ftringiug, the Aft of cutting

off the Ham.
Hameliug, or Hambling of Dogs, is the fame with Ex-

pediting, or Lawing. See Expeditating,
HAMLET, Hamel, or Hampsel, from the Saxon,

Ham, Houfe, and the German, Let, Member ; are Dimi-
nutives of Ham; and fignifie a little Village ; or rather, a
Part of a Village. See Village.
The learned Spelman upon thefe Words, /hewing the

Difference between Villi integra , Villa dimidia

,

& Hamlera, fays, Hamleta vero, qttce medietatem
friborgi non obtin-uit, hoc eft tibi quinque capitales

plegii non dsprehenfi fint. — The Statute of Exon, 14
Ed-tv. I. mentions this Word thus, Les nofmes de tomes
les Villes & Hamlets que font en fon Wapentake. In an

ancient MS. it is expounded the Seat of a Free-holder.

HAMMER, an Inftrument of Iron, with a Handle of

Wood; ufed in moft mechanic Arts, to beat, Stretch, drive,

&c. See Beating, &c.
Bodies capable of being ftretch'd, or extended, under

the Hammer, are iaid to be malleable. See Mallea-
bility.
The Latins call it Malleus, of Martellus, by which Name

<
I'li??y calls it, when he fays, that Cynira, Daughter of
Agriope, invented the Hammer and Pinchers. Menage
derives the Latin Name a Marte, & Martus.
The Hammers of Forges, are moved or worked by a

Watcr-Mill. "See Force.
Hammer Hardening. See Hardening.
Hammer of a Clock. See Clock and Clock-

Work.
Hammer, in Anatomy. See Malleus.
HAMMERING, the Act of beating, or extending, and

faShioning a Body under the Hammer. See Hammer.
When it is perform'd on Iron heated for the Purpofe,

the Smiths ufually call it Forging. See Forging.
Hammering, in Coining. — A Piece of Money, or a

Medal, is faid to be Hammefd, when ftruck, and the
Impreffion given, with a Hammer, and not with a Mill.

See Coin and Medal.
For the Method of Coining -with the Hammer, See

Coining.
HAMMOCK, or HamAc, a Kind of hanging-Bed -

fufpended between two Trees, Pofts, Hooks, or the like;
much ufed throughout the Weft Indies, as alfo on Board
of Ships.

The Indians hang their Hamacs to Trees, and thus
fecure themfelves from wild Beafts and Infects, which ren-

der lying on the Ground dangerous.

The People of the Caribbee Iflancls are wonderfully
fuperftitious in the Point of their Hamacs ; and do not
make them without a deal of Ceremonies. — At each.

End of the Room, they put Bags of Afhes, without which,
it is the Opinion, that the Hammock won't laft. if
they were to eat Figs on a Hammock, they believe it

would rot: Nor dare they eat any Fifh that has good
Teeth, as believing that would make their Hammock foon
wear thro*.

According
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According to Fa. 'Plmnier, who has often made ufe of

the Hamac in the Indies, it confifls of a large, ftrong
Coverlet, or Sheet of coarfe Cotton, about fix Foo? Square
On two oppofite Sides, are Loops of the fame Stuff, thro'
which a String is run, and thereof other Loops are form'd,
all which are tied together with a Cord; and thus is the
whole fallen d to two neighbouring frees, in the Field

;

or two Hooks, in Houfes.
This Kind of Bed ferves, at the fame Time, for Bed,

Quilts, Sheets, Pillow, tSc.
HAMUS, or Hamulus, is an Hoolc. Sec Hook.
Surgeons alio make Ufe of an Inftruinent thus called,

to extract the Child in difficult Labours.
HANAPER, or Hamper, an Office' in Chancery. See

Chancery.
The Clerk of the Hanaper, fometimes flyled Warden

of the Hanafer, receives all Money due to the King for
Seals of Charters, Patents, Commiffions, and Writs; and
attends the Keeper of the Seal daily in Term-Time, and
all Times of Sealing ; and takes into his Cultody all feal-
ed Charters, patents, and the like, which he receives into
Bags ; but anciently, it is fuppofed, into Hampers, which
gave Denomination to the Office.

There is alfo an Officer, who
Hamper. Sec Comptroller.
HANCES, in a Ship, are Falls, or Defcents of the

Fife-Rails which are placed as Baniflers in the Poop,
and down to the Gang-way,

' 2C5
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Parts,

Comptroller of the

&,

times it Hands for the Fore-feet of a Horfe
Hand is alfo ufed, for a Divifion of the Horfe into two

th Refpeft to the Rider's Hand. — The Fore-hand includes the Head, Neck, and fore-Quarters — Th,>
Hind-hand is all the reft of the Horfe. ^'mcrs-

Ihe

»<ot--Hani>, or Sword-Hand, is ufed for a Horfeman's
)*.ignt-liana.

'Bridle-Hani, is his 'Left-Hand. — Tour regular Cava-
lier holds his Br\dlc-Ha?id 2 or 3 Inches above the Pommel
of the Saddle.
A Horfcman is faid to have no Hand, when h» only

makes Ufe of the Bridle unfeafonably ; not knowing how
to give the Aids or Helps of rhe Hand with Difcrction.

.

-lo keep a Horfe upon the Hand, figniftes to feel him
in the Stay upon the Hand, and to be always prepared to
avoid any Surprize from him. — When the Horfe obeys
and anfwers the Effects of the Hand, he is faid to reft
well upon the Hand.
A Horfe-man ought to have a light Hand, i. e. he ought

only to feel the Horfe uponv.his.f7W, fo as ro refill him
whenever he attempts to flip from it; and affoon as he
lias made his Refiftance, ought to lower the Bridle, inftead
ot cleaving to it.

If a Horfe, by a too great Eagernefs to go forward,
preps too much upon the Hand\ it ought to be flack-

Hances, or Hanses, in Architecture, are the Ends
Elliptical Arches; which are Arcs of fmaller Circles than
the Scheme, or middle Part of the Arch. Sec Arch.
HAND, Manns, a Part, or Member of the Body of

Man ; making the Extremity of the Arm. See Arm.
The Mechanifm of the Hand is very curious • excellent-

ly contrived to fit it for the various Ufcs and Occafions
we- have for it, and the great Number of Arts and Manu-
factures it is to be imploy'd in. It confifls of a Compagcs
of Nerves, and little Bones, joynted into each other, which
give it a great Degree of Strength, and at the fame Time
an unufual Flexibility, to enable it to handle adjacent
.Bodies, lay hold of them, and grafp them, in order either
to draw them towards us, or thrufl them off.

Auaxagoras is reprcfented by ancient Authors, as main-
taining, that Man owes all his Wifdom, Knowledge and
Superiority over other Animals, to the Ufe of his' Hand.— Galen puts the Thing another Way: Man, according
to him, is not the wifeft Creature, becaufc he has Hands

;but he had Hands given him becaufe he was the wifeft
Creature. For it was not our Hands that taught us Arts
but Reafon. The Hands are the Organs of Reafon tic
'Me ufu part. Lib. I. C. 3.

Hand, in Medicine : — The Hand, among Anatomifts,
extends from the Shoulder to the Fingers Ends • call'd
alfo the greater Hand.

It is divided into three Parts

from the Shoulder to the Elbo'

Brachium. See Arm.
The fecond reaches from the Elbow to the Wrift. .

The third, the Hand, Manas, properly fo call'd ; call'd'alfo

the leffer Hand, or extrema Manns. —. This is f'ubdivided
5nto three other Parts ; the Carpus, which is the Wrift : .

The Metacarpus, which is the Body of the Hand, includ-

ing the Dorfuni and Vola :
— And the Fingers, Digiti.

See each defcribed under its proper Article, Carpus, Meta-
carpus, and Fingers.
The Mufcles whereby the Hand is moved and direct-

ed, are the "Palmares ; the Flexor and Extenfor, Carpi
Vlnaris, and Radialis; 'Perforatus ; 'Perforata-, Lum-
hricales ; Interojfei ; Extenfors, AbduBors, and Flexors
of the Fingers. See each in its Place, Palmar is, Flexor,
Extensor, c?c.

The Hand makes the Subject-Matter of the Art of
Palmiftry, which is employ'd in confidering the fevcral

Lines and Eminencies of the Palm of the Hand, their Sig-
nifications, ©V. See Palmistry.
Among the Egyptians, the Hand was ufed as a Symbol

of Strength : — Among the Romans, it was held a Symbol
of Fidelity; and accordingly was confecrated to that God-
defs, by Numa, with great Solemnity.

The firft reaching
properly call'd the Arm,

a good Hand.
A Horfe is faid to force the Hand, when he does not

tear the Bndlc, but runs away in Spite of the Rider.
To work a Horfe upon the Hand, is to manage him

by the Effcfls of the Bridle, without any other Helps,
except the Calves of the Legs.
To be heavy upon the Hatid, is undcrftood of a Horfe,

which by Reafon of the Softnefs of his Neck, theWeaknefs
of his Back, the Largenefs of his Head, and rhe Weight
of his Fore-quarters; or his Wearinefs; throws himfelf upon
the Bridle, without making any Refiftance, or Effort, to
force the Horfcman's Hand.

Harmonical Hand, in Mufic, is ufed by fome Writers
for the ancient Diagiaroma, or Scale of Mufic, upon which,
they learn'd to fing. See Gammut, Scale, Diagram.
iSc.

The Reafon of the Appellation was, that Guide Iretin,
upon inventing the Notes, at, re, mi, fa, fol, la, difoo-
fed them on the Fingers of the Figure of a Hand flretch'4
out. See Note,
He changed the Letters of the Alphabet, ufed till that

Time to exprefs the Notes, for thefe fix Syllables, which;
he took out of the firft Strophe of the Hymn of St. 7ohn
Baftift, compofed by Taulus Diaconns.

Ut queant Laxis m-fonare fibris
Mi-ra Gcjroriim i'a-jnuli tuorum
Sai-ve polluti \a-bii reatum.

SanBe Joannes.

Tmpofnion of Hands, or Laying on of Hands, fiVni-
fies the conferring of Holy Orders; a Ceremony wherein
the Hands are laid on the Head of another, as a Sign of
a Million, or of a Power given him to exercife the Fun-
ctions of the Miniflry belonging to the Order. See Or-
dination, G?c.

The Apoftles began to appoint Miffionaries by the Impo-
fition of Hands. See Imposition.

Wafliing one's Hands of a Thing, fignifies the witnef-
fino that a Pcrfon has no Part or Concern in an Affair -

and that he will not be anfwcrablc for it : As 'Pilate
did in Refpeft of our Saviour's Death. — In this Senle
a Man is faid to have clean Hands ; and particularly a
Judge, to denote that he has not been corrupted by Bribes,
or Prefents. '

T. r
Left'ilAt,I>' — To malry with the Left Hand, is to

Efpoufe a Woman of inferior Degree, whole Children in
virtue of fuch Marriage, arc not to fucceed to the Father
nor fhare with the other Children ; but be contented with.In Chirurgcry, they ufe ar.Iron Hand, which is a Kind what; Fortune"'^mS^i'ZK' appoint ttem'X nextof Artificial, or Subfidiary Hand, to be applied, and fit- Day after Marriaye

*lt""u '"^ ™ n™
ted on the Stump of an Arm, after the Hand has been This Method of taking Left-handed Wives obtains in

\ I a f A M • r ,. , r ,

G^mauy. See Marriage.
It has moft of the Motions of the natural Hani; Hand, is alfo uled for the Index of a Clock

which are effected by Means of Springs, Pulhes, Pinions, or the like, fcr
Buttons, iSc. Arab. Tare gives" us its Structure
large.

Hand, in Falconry, is ufed for the Foot of the Hawk: —
To have a clean, itrong, flender, glutinous Hand, well
clawed, are fome of the good Qualities of a Hawk or
Falcon. Sec Hawk and Falcon.

rvmg to point the Hour, £?<-.

Watch,
.. See Index.

Hand of J'liftice, is a Scepter, or Batoon, a Cubit lono,
having an Ivory Hand at the Extremicy thereof; ufed as
an Attribute of Kings, wherewith they ate painted in
their Royal Robes ; as on the Coronation Day.

Authors ufually call it Virga. — Louis X. of France
firft took the Hand of Jultice for his Dcvife.

Fff Long
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Zon^lkrtn, Lo7!gi?natms. — A Kind of Title, or Sur- The End of the XIV th Century, and the Beginning of

name, "illumed by certain Princes. Artaxerxes, the Son the XV th, were the moft flourifhing Times of this Al-

of Xerxes, and his Succcffor in the <Perfian Empire, were liance. — They were then in a Condition to proclaim

thus denominated ; as having one Hand longer than the War againft Kings : Hiftory is not filent, as to that

other, they waged againft Waldemar King of Denmark, about

Short Hand. See Taciieography. the Tear 1348; and againft Eric, in 1+18; particularly

"Bloody Hand. See BhoonY-Haad. this laft, where the Hanfeatic Fleet confifted of Forty

Hand is alfo figuratively ufed in Painting, Sculpture, Ships, containing above 12,000 Regular Troops, belide

6?c. for the Manner or Style of this or that Matter. See the Seamen.

Manner Style &c. But the feveral Princes, whofe principal Cities were

Hands' are born in Coat Armour, dexter and Jinifter ;
enter'd into the Affociation, began to think it Policy to

that is right and left • expanded or open, and after other put fome Bounds to a Power, which, in Time, might

Manners have Froved formidable to themfclves. —
•
The Means

Azure a dexter Hand couped at the Wrift, and ex- were eafy, and fhort: Each withdrew the Merchants of

tended in pale Argent is born by the Name of Brome. his Country from the Affociation; which, in a little Time,

. Argent, three fluifter Hands, couped at the Wrift, Gules, from the great Number of Cities it had comprehended,

by the Name of Maynard. found it f'elf funk to thofe few which had begun the

The Kniohts Baronets, are to bear in a Canton, or in Confederacy; which henceforth was call'd the Teutonic

an Escutcheon, which they plcafe, the Arms of Ulfter, Hanfe. Tho' thefe are ftill fo confiderable in Point of

viz. In a Field Argent, a ftmfter Hand couped at the Commerce, that they are admitted to make Treaties with

Wrift, Gules. See Baronet.

Hand-»<voto, from the Saxon, Bop5-hand, a Surety,

ejl quafi iias, aut fidei infer manueufis, hoc eft, minor,

feu inferior; nam Head-borow, vas eft Capitalis, vel

fllperior. Spelman. See Head Borough.
B.AN-D-8readtb, is fometimes ufed for a Meafure of

three Inches. See Inch and Measure.

the greateft Kings.
The Divifions that were got among them, contributed

greatly to their Fall : Nor muft it be forgot, that the

Eftablifhment of the Republic and Commerce of Holland
had its Share therein.

The four firft Cities which form'd the League, were
Lubec, Cologn, Brunfwick, and Dantzick, which were

Hand or Handful, is alfo a Meafure of four Inches, call'd Mother-Towns ; as thofe afterwards added thereto,

by the Standard; according to the Stat. 33 .ff. 8. Cap. 5. were call'd Daughters thereof.

See Measure -" great Number of Towns m Germany, mil retain the

The Hand among Jockeys is four Fingers Breadth, and Title of Hanfe Towns ; but this is rather an empty

is the Mcafjre of a Fift clench'd; by which the Height Title which they affefl:, than any Argument of their

of Horfes is meafured.

A Horfe for War fhould be itf or ,18 Hands high.

HAND-HABEND, in our ancient Cuftoms, denotes a

Thief taken in the very Fafl. See Hond-habend.

Si quis hominem liberum latrocinium, fen rem furatam

featmdeferentem (quern bsbbenope hanba vacant) com-

prehender.it, &c. Concil. Berghamfted, Anno 697.

HANDLING, a Term ufed in Refpeft of fighting

continuing to trade under the Laws and Protection of the

ancient Alliance; there being fcarce any but Lubec,

Hamburgh, Bremen, Roftock, Brunfzvick, and Cologn,

that are truly Hanfeatic, and that have Deputies at the

Affemblies held on the common Occafions thereof.

The great Trade the Dutch maintain with the Hanfe
Towns, contributes not a little towards maintaining fome
Part of them in their ancient Reputation ; and 'tis prin-

it^u^ssy, aierm u!„i --"J*" ».,^"*^ dpally to their Alliance with that flourifhing Republic.
Cocks; fignifying the meafur.ng the Girtl1 of them, by ^PJ 1 ^ ^ preW .

on rf thdr Lih^tkJ The
griping one's Hands and Fingers about the Cock's Body.

HANGINGS, Linings for Rooms, made of Arras, Ta-

peftry, &c. See Tapestry.
HANGS-Otier, in Building. See Batter.
HANSE, or ANSE, an ancient Name, for a Society or

Company of Merchants ;
particularly thofe of certain Ci-

ties in Germany, Sec. hence call'd Hanfe Towns. See Com-
pany and Hanse Town.
Hanse Towns, certain Free Towns of Germany, and

the North, united in ftrict League, under Laws and

Magiftrates of their own appointing, for the better carrying

on of Commerce, and their mutual Safety and Afliftance.

See Company.
This celebrated Affociation, which makes fo great a

Figure in the Hiftory of Commerce, is commonly fuppofed

to have commenced at Bremen en the Wefer, in the

Year 1164; others fay in i2<?o, immediately after the

Incurfions and Pyracies of the Danes, Normans, &c.

others in 1201?; and others in 920: But be its Origin

when it will, it was confirm'd and re-eftablifh'd in 1270. Gr^. ry
ount '

T
See Grave

c ~ ' HAP, in .Law, from tni
oee Commerce.
At firft it only confifted of Towns fituate on the

Coafts of the Baltic Sea, or not far from it. — But its

Strength and Reputation increafing, fcarce any Trading

City in Europe but defired to be admitted into it.

Under our King Henry III. the Hanfe confifted of no

lefs than 62. Cities; to which were afterwards added 4
more.

France furnifhed to the Confederacy, Rouen, St. Malo,

Bourdeaux, Bayonne, and Marfeilles : Spain, Barcelona,

Sevil, and Cadix : England, London : Portugal, Lif-

hon: — The Low-Countries, Antwerp, Don, Amfter-

dam, Bruges, Rotterdam, Oftend, and Dunkirk:
Italy and Sicily, Mefjina, Leghorn, and Naples.

they owe the Prefervation of their Liberties : The
Succours fome of them have received from the Dutch,
having fav'd them more than once from the Enterprizes

of the Neighbouring Princes. See Commerce.
The Word Hanfe, is obfolete High-Dutch, or Teutonic,

and fignifies Alliance, Confederacy, Affociation, &C.

Others derive it from the two German Words, Am-fee,

that is, on the Sea ; by Reafon the firft Hanfe Towns
were all fituate on the Sea-Coafl: Whence, the Society

is faid to have been firft call'd, aen zee fleden, that is,

Cities on the Sea ; and afterwards, by Abbreviation,

Hanfee, and Hanfe.
HANSEATIC, fomething belonging to the Alliance, or

Company of the Hanfe.
Thus we fay, The Hanfeatic Body : The Hanfeatic

Towns, &c. See Hanse.
HANSGRAVE, the Title of an Officer in Germany. —

The Hanfgrave is the chief of a .Company, or Society.

The Word is a Compound of the German, Hanfe, and

French, Happer, to catch,, or

fnatch ; fignifies the fame with us : — Thus we fay, to

Haf the Poffeffion of a deed Poll, Littleton, Fol. 8. to Hip
the Rent.

If Partition be made between two Partners, and more

Land be allowed the one than the other; and fhe that

hath moft of the Land, charges her Land to the other,

and happeth the Rent ; fhe fhall maintain Afflze without

Speciality. Term. ley.

HAQUENY, Hackney, an old French Word for an

ambling Horfe. See Ambling.
HAQUEBUT, a Kind of Gun, or Caliver, othcrwife

And call
'

d an Harqitebufs, or Arquebujfe. See Harqjje-
EUSS.

The Hanfe was divided into 4 Claffes, or Members,

which were' thofe of Lubec, Cologn, Brunfwick, and Sort of Hand-Gun ; thus call d from the 2 entente, Haeck

tTrnfJia, or Dantzic. — Thofe four Cities were the Heads

of the four Members ; and Lubec that of the whole

It is alfo call'd a Hagbut. — The Haquebut is a bigger

« of

Buyfe.
HARANGUE, a Modern French Name for a Speech,

or Oration ; i.e. a Difcourfe made by an Orator in public.

Befide this, the Hanfe had four principal Factories, or See Oration
,,„/,„„„„

Staples, at London, Bruges, No-vo£rod, and Berg ; that Menage derives the Word from the German **"»&
of Bruges wzs afterwards removed*o Antwerp. But the or the Lngl.fi

_

hearing. Others derive it from the Latin

firft Ji principal was that of Lubec which/ftill remains £?,_ Altar, ?J *&*>„*$J%«£2 were made

the Head of the Affociation. That of London was call d

Guildhalla Teutonicorum, or the Stillyard. See Still-
yard.
The Government of the Hanfe was at firft Ariftocra-

tical: Then it came under the fole Direction of the.

Grand Mafter of the Teutonic Order; and,

Yers Princes and Lords made Intereft for it.

before Altars : Whence the Verfe of yuvenal,

Aut Ltigdunenfem Rhetor ditlurus ad Aram.

The Word is alfo frequently ufed in an ill Senfe, viz.

lenath di-
"Jor a too pompous, prolix, or unfeafonable Speech, or

'

Declamation. — In Homer, the Poet's generally Harangue
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ere they come to fight; as in England Criminals Ha-
rangue on the Scaffold before they die. St. Evrem.
HARBINGER, an Officer of the King's Houfhold,

having four Yeomen under him, who ride a Day's Jour-
ney before the Court when they travel, to provide Lodg-
ings, &c.
HARBOUR, a Sea-Tort ; or a Station where Ships may

ride fafe at Anchor, See Port.
The Word is chiefly applied to thofe clofed, or fecured

with a Bomb, or Chain ; and that are furnifhecl with a
Mole, &c. See Mole, &c.
To Harbour, is to lodge, receive, or entertain; to find

a retiring Place. — Among Hunters, an Hart is faid to

Harbour when he goes to Reft ; whence to tmharbour a
Deer, is to diflodge him. See Hunting.
HARDENING, the Aft of communicating a greater

Degree of Hardnefs to a Body, than it already has. See
Hardness.
The Hardening and Tempering of Iron and Steel,

makes a considerable Article in the mechanical Arts. See
Iron, Steel, Tempering, &c.

There are divers Ways of effecting it ; as by the Ham-
mer; quenching it, when hot, in cold Water; Cafe har-
dening, &c
To barde?z and temper Englip, Flemijbj and Swedifl

Steel, they give it a pretty high Heat, then fuddenly
quench it in Water, to make it very hard : Spanifo and
Venice Steel only need a blood red Heat, and then
quench'd. See Heat.
The Workmen fometimes grind Indigo, and Sallad Oyl

together, and rub the Mixture upon it with a Woollen
Rag while it is heating, and let it cool of it felf.

If the Steel be too hard or brittle for an Edge, fpring,

or pointed Inflrument, it may be let down, or made
fofter, thus : Take a Piece of Grind-ftone, or Whet-ftone,

and rub hard on the Work, to take the black Scurf off

it, and brighten it; then let it heat in the Fire, and, as

it grows hotter, the Colour will change by degrees, coming
firft to a light GoldHJi Colour, then to a darker Goldim
Colour, and at laft to a blue Colour: Chufe which of
thefe Colours the Work requires, and quench it fuddenly

an the Water.

Hammer Hardening, is moflly ufed on Iron and
Steel Plates, for Saws, Springs, Rules, &c. See Spring,^.

Cafe Hardening is thus performed: <— Take Cow-
horn, or hoof, dry it well in an Oven, and beat it to

Powder; put as much Bay-Salt as Powder into flale

Urine; or White-wine Vinegar, and mix them well toge-

ther, cover the Iron, or Steel, all over with this Mixture,
and wrap it up in Loam, or Plate Iron, fo as the Mixture
touch every Part of the Work ; then put it in the Fire,

and blow the Coals to it, till the whole Lump have a

blood-red Heat, but no higher; Iaflly, take it out and
quench it.

HARDNESS, Duritics, in Philofophy, that Quality in

Bodies, whereby their Parts cohere firmly together, fo as

to refill the Touch. See Cohesion.
In this Senfe Hardnefs coincides with what on other

Occafions we call Firmnefs, and fometimes Solidity, in

Oppofition to Fluidity. See Firmness, Solidity, and

Fluidity.
More ffricHy fpeaking, a Body is faid to be hard, when

its Parts mutually cohere, fo as not to yield inwards, or

give Way to an external Impulfe; and therefore not fub-

jeft to any Motion in Reipect of each other, without

breaking the Body. — In which Scnfe, Hardnefs ftands

oppofed to Softnefs, where the Parts do readily give Way.

The Peripateticks make Hardnefs a fecondary Quality ;

as fuppofing it to arife from 2)rynefs, which is a primary

one, and to be in Proportion thereto. See Quality.
Its remote Caufes, according to them, are either Heat

or Cold, according to the Diverfity of the Subject : Heat

producing Drynefs, and by that Means Hardnefs in Clay

;

and Cold, doing the like in Wax.

The Epicurean and Corpufcular Philofophers, account

for Hardnefs, from the Figure of the component Parts,

and their Union together. —. Accordingly, fome afcribe it

to the Atoms, or Particles of the Body, being hooked,

and thus mutually catching and hanging upon one ano-

ther: But this is directly bringing that for an Anfwer,

which was the Quefrion. For how do thofe hooked Parts

hang on ? See Particle.
Apain : The Cartefians will have the Cohefion of hard

Bodies, effected by Reft ; that is, by nothing at all. See

Sir If. Ne-zvton- /hews, that the primary Particles of all

Bodies, whether folid or fluid, are hard, perfectly hard-j

and not capable of being broke or divided by any Power

in Nature.— See Matter, Body, Element, ci?r.

Theie Particles he maintains to be connected together

t
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by an attractive Power ; and according to the Circurn-
ftances of this Attraaion, is the Body either UrL or Toft,
or even fluid. See Attraction.

If the Panicles be fo difpofed or fitted for each other
as to touch in large Surfaces, fuch Body will be hxrdi
and the more fo, as thofe Surfaces are the larger* If
on the contrary, they only touch in fmall Surfaces, the'
Body, by the Weaknefs of the Attraaion, will remain' fofti
See Particle.
HARDS, or Hurds, of Flax, or Hemp, -ore the coatfef

Parts, fcparated in the dreffing of it, from the Tear or
fine StuffT See Hemp.
HARE-iS.wrag. See Hitre-Hvntitio.
HARIOT, or Heriot, a Due, or Service, belonging

to the Lotd at the Death of his Tenant ; confiding of
the belt Bead the Tenant had at the Time of his Death.
See Service.

Coke on Littleton obferves, that Heriot in Saxon is

called Jjepegac, q. d. the Lord's Beaft : bejie, fignifying

Lord, and gear, Beaft 5 from which others diffenr
urging that bene, in Saxon, fignifies an Army, and geo-j
fufiis : And that the Saxon bepegac, whence we derive
our Hariot, fignified frovifion for War, or a Tribute, or
Relief, given to the Lord of a Mannor, for his better
Preparation towards War. —- Erat enim Heriotum mili-
taris flupelleSilis frzflatio, quam obeunte vajfalla
iDominus reportavit in fui ifJim munitionem, fays

By the Laws of Canntus, Tit. de HeriotiSj it appears*
that at the Death of the great Men of this Nation, fo
many Horfes and Arms were to be paid, as they were in
their refpeflive Life obliged to keep for the King's Servicei
See Relief.
But Heriot is now wholly taken for a Beaft, which the

1

Lord by Cuftom, chufes out of all the Store of his deccafed
Tenant, be it Horfe, Ox, &c. and in fome Mannors, the
belt Piece of Plate, Jewel, or the belt Moveable.

Heriot is of two Sorts : 1°. Heriot Cuflom, where
Heriots have been paid Time out of Mind by Cuftoirii
after the Death of a Tenant for Life. 2°. Heriot Servicei
when a Tenant holds by fuch Service to pay Heriot at
the Time of his Death 5 which Service is expreffed in the
Deed of Feoffment. See Service.

For this the Lord fhall diltrain ; and for the other he
fhall feize and not diltrain. — If the Lord purchafe Part
of the Tenancy, Heriot Service is extinguiftied ; but not
fo of Heriot Cuflom. See Farley and Sole Tenant.

HARLEQUIN, a -Buffoon.— In the Italian Comedy,
the Harlequin is the fame with a Merry Andrew, or Jack
Pudding in our Drolls, on Mountebanks Stages, &c. — We
have alfo introduced the Harlequin upon our Theatres

5
and this is one of the {landing Charaacrs in our Grotefque
Entertainments.

The Term took its Rife from a famous Italian Come-
dian, or rather Buffoon, who came to 'Paris under Henry III;

and who frequenting the Houfe of M. de Harlay ; his Com-
panions ufed to call him Harlequino, q. d. little Harlay;
a Name which has defcended to all thofe of the fame
Rank, and Profeffion.

HARLOT, a Woman given to Jncontinency ; or that
makes a Habit or a Trade of proftituting her Body.
The Word is fuppofed to be ufed for Whorelet, at

a little Whore. — Others derive it from Arietta, Mils to
Robert Duke of Normandy, and Mother to William the
Conquerour : Cambden derives it from one Afloifoat
Concubine to William the Conquerour. — Others from the
Italian Arlotta, a proud Whore.

HARMONIA, in Mufic, &c. See Harmony.
Harmonia, in Anatomy, a Soft of Jointure, or Articu-

lation of the Bones. See Articulation.
Harmonia is a Species of the Symfhyjis, or Junaure,

intended for abfolute Reft. See Symphysis.
Two Bones are faid to be joyn'd per Harmoniam, by

Harmonia, when the Jointure is in one uniform, right;
or circular Line ; or when the Bones meet with even
Margins

: In Contradiftinaion from Sutura, where they
are indented. See Sutura.
The Bones of the upper Jaw are joyn'd per Harmo-

niam. See Maxilla Superior.

HARMONICA, Harmon ices, a Branch, or Divifiori
of the antient Mufic. See Music.
The Harmonica is that Part which confiders the Diffe-

rences, and Proportion of Sounds, with Refpea to acute
and grave : In Contradiftinction from Rytbmica and Me-
trica. See Rythmica and Metrica.
The only Part of their Mufic the Antients have left

us any tolerable Account of, is the Harmonica 5 which it

felf is but very general and theoretical.

Mrj
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Mr. Malcolm has made a very induftrious, and learned

Inquiry into the Harmonica, or Harmonic Principles of

the Antients. — They reduced their Doctrines into feven

Parts, viz. of Sounds ; of Intervals ; of Syferns $ of the

Genera ; of the Tones, or Modes $ of Mutations $ and of

the Melopma. See each confider'd under its proper Article

Sound, Interval, System, Genera, Mode, Mvta-
tion and Melopoeia.
HARMONICAL Arithmetic, is fo much of the Theory

and Doctrine of Numbers, as relates to making the

Comparifons, Reductions, tfr. of Mufical Intervals, which

are expreffed by Numbers, in order to our finding thek-

mutual Relations, Compofitions and Rcfolutions. See In-

terval, &c.
Harmonical Compofition, in its general Senfe, includes

the Composition both of Harmony and Melody, i. e. of

Mufic, or Songs, both in a fingle Part, and in feveral

Parts. See Composition.
In its more proper and limited Senfe, Harmonical

Compofition is reltrain'd to that of Harmony. In which

Senfe it may be defined the Art of difpofing and con-

certing feveral fingle Parts together, in fuch Manner, as to

make one agreeable whole. Sec Song, &c.
The Art of Harmony hss been long known under the

Name of Counterpoint. See Counterpoint.
At the Time when Parts were firft introduced, Mufic

being then very fimple, there were no different Notes

of Time $ and the Parts were in every Note made
Concord.

This they afterwards call'd fimple, or plain Counter-

point, to diftinguifh it from another Kind, then intro-

duced, wherein Notes of different Value were introduced,

and Difcords brought it. between the Parts. See Discord,
This they call'd Figurative Counterpoint. See Figu-

rative Counterpoint.

Harmonical Interval, is an Interval, or Difference of

two Sounds which are agreeable to the Ear, whether in

Confonance or Succeffion. See Interval.
Har?nomcal Intervals, therefore, are the fame with

Concords. See Concord.
They arc thus call'd, as being the only effential Ingredients

ofHarmony. See Harmony.
H/lrmoni cal "Proportion, is a Sort of Proportion be-

tween three Quantities, wherein the Difference of the firft

and fecond, is to the Difference of the fecond and third
;

as the firft is to the third.

Thus, 2 : 3 : 6 are Harmonical, becaufe 2 :
6" : : I : 3

are Geometrical.

So four Numbers arc Harmonical, when the firft is to

the fourth, as the Difference of the firft and fecond, to

the Difference of the third and fourth.

Thus, 24: 16 : 12 : 9 are Harmonical 5 becaufe 24:
x : : 8 : 3 arc Geometrical.

For the Laivs and Rules of Harmonical Propor-
tion. See Harmonical Proportion.
Harmonical Series, is a Series of many Numbers in

continual Harmonical Proportion. See Series.
If there be four or more Numbers, whereof, every three

immediate Terms arc Harmonical $ the whole makes an

Harmonical Series, of continual Harmonical Proportionals

:

As 30 : 2G : I J : 12 : to.

Or if every 4 immediately next each other are Harmo-
nical, 'tis alfo a continual Harmonical Series, but of another

Species; as 3, 4, 6, 9, 18, $6, ££c.

Harmonical Sounds, is an Appellation given by M.
Sauveur to fuch Sounds as always make a certain deter-

minate Number of Vibrations in the Time that fome
other fundamental Sound, to which they are referr'd, makes
o»e Vibration. See Sound and Vibration.

Harmonical Sounds, are produced by the Parts of

Chords, e5V. which vibrate a certain Number of Times
while the whole Chord vibrates once. See Chord.
By this they are diftinguifhed from the third, fifth, fifo

where the Relations of the Vibrations is 4 to 5, or 5 to 5,

or 2 to 3. See Third, &c.
The Relations of Sounds, had only been confider'd in

the Series of Numbers 1 : 2, 2 : 3, 3 : 4, 4 : 5, &c. which
produced the Intervals call'd OBave, Fifth, Fourth, 'Third)

&c. Mr. Sauveur firft confider'd them in the natural Scries,

i, 2, 3, 4, &c. and examined the Relations of the Sounds
arifing therefrom. — The Refult is, that the firft Interval

1 : 2, is an Octave 5 the fecond 1 : 3, a twelfth ; the third.

1 : 4, a fifteenth, or double Octave ; the fourth 1 : 5, a

feventeenth $ the fifth 1:6", a nineteenth, &c.
This new Confederation of the Relations of Sounds, is

more natural than the old one $ and docs exprefs and re-

prefent the whole of Mufic, and is in Effect all the Mufic that

Nature gives without the Affiftance of Art. — The String

of a Harpfichord, or a Bell, befide their general Sound,

which is proportionate to their Length, Tcnfion, &c. do

alfo at the fame Time yield other fubordinate and acuter

Sounds, which a nice Ear, with a good Attention, clearly

diftinguifhes.

Thefe fubordinate Sounds arife from the particular Vi-
brations of fome of the Parts of the String, or Bell,

which are, as it were, detach'd from the reft, and make
feparate Vibrations : In Effect, every half, every third,

every fourth, ££c. of the Chord performs its Vibrations

apart, while a general Vibration is made of the whole

Chord. — Now all thefe fubordinate Sounds are Harmo-
nical with Regard to the whole Sound : The lcaft acute,

which we hear, is Oftave with the whole Sound $ the

leaft acute that follows, makes a twelfth with the whoic
Sound ; the next a feventeeth, £?c. till they grow too

acute for the Ear to perceive them. Now throughout the

whole, we hear no iuch Thing as a Sound that makes
a fifth, or a third, $$c. with the whole Sound j none in

ffiort, but what arc comprized in the Series of Harmonical
Sounds.

Add, that if the Breath, or Bellows that blow a Wind
Inftrument, be play'd ftronger and ftrongcr, the Tone will

be continually rais'd, but this only in the Ratio of the

Harmonical Sounds. — So that it appears that Nature,
when Jhe makes as it were a Syftem of Mufic her fclf,

ufe» no other but this Kind of Sounds 5 and yet they had
hitherto remained unknown to the Muficians : Not but
that they frequently tell into 'em, but it was inadvertently,

and without knowing what they did. —> M. Sauveur Chews
that the Structure of the Organ depends entirely on this

unknown Principle. See Organ.
HARMONY, in Mufic, the agreeable Refult of an

Union of feveral Mufical Sounds, heard at one and the

fame Time ; or, the Mixture of divers Sounds, which
together have an Effecl agreeable to the Ear. See Sound.
As a continued Succeffion of Mufical Sounds produces

Melody ; fo does a continued Combination of thole pro-

duce Harmony. See Melody.
Among the Antients, however, as fbmetimes alfo among

the Moderns, Harmony is ufed in the ftrict Senfe of Con-
fonance ; and fo is equivalent to the Symphony. Sse
Consonance and Symphony.
The Words Concord, and Har?no7?y, do really fignify tht

fame Thing 5 tho' Cuftom has emade a little Difference

between them. Concord is the agieeable Effect of two
Sounds in Confonance : And Harmony, the Effect of any
greater Number of agreeable Sounds in Confonance. See
Concord.

Again, Harmony always implies Confona??CP : But
Concord is alfo applied to Sounds in Succeffion; tho' nevw
but where the Terms can ftand agreeably in Confonance :

The Effcc~t of an agreeable Succeffion of feveral Sounds,

is call'd Melody 5 as that of an agreeable Confonance,

Harmony.
The Antients feem to have been entirely unacquainted

with Harmony 5 the Soul cf the modern Mufic. — In all

their Explications of the AfelopQ'ia, they fay not one
Word of the Concert, or Harmony of Parts. We have
Inftanccs, indeed, of their joyning feveral Voices, or In-

struments, in Confonance ; But then thofe Voices, %$c.
were not fo joynM, as that each had a diftincf and proper
Melody, fo making a Succeffion of various Concords ; but
were either Unifom, or Octaves, in every Note 5 and fo
all pcrform'd the fame individual Melody, and conftituted

one Song. See Song, Synaulia, &c.
When the Parts differ, not in the Tenfion of the whole,

but in the different Relations of the fucceffive Notes 3
'tis thus that conttitutcs the modern Art of Harmony. See
Music and Melopoeia.
Harmony is well defined the Sum of Concords, arifing

from the Combination of two or more Concords, i. e. of
three or more fimple Sounds, ftriking the Ear all together :

And different Compofitions of Concords make different

Harmony.
To underftand^ the Nature, and determine the Number,

and Preference of Harmonies 5 it is to be confider'd, that

in every compound Sound, where there are no more than
three fimple ones, there are three Kinds of Relations, viz.

the primary Relation of every fimple Sound to the fun-

damental, or graveft, whereby they make different Degrees

of Concord with it : The mutual Relations of the Acute
founds each with other, whereby they mix either Concord
or Difcord into the Compound : And the fecondary Re-
lation of the whole, whereby all the Terms unite thwr
Vibrations, or coincide more or lefs frequently.

Suppofe, e. gr. four Sounds, A, B, C and D, whereof
A is the graveft $ B next 5 then C $ and D the acuteft.—

' Here, A is the fundamental 5 and the Relations of B,
C, and D, to A are primary Relations : So, if B be a

3d g above A, that primary Relation is 4 to 5 ; and if C
be 5th to A, that primary Relation is 2 to 3 j and if D be

8vs
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Sve to A, that is i to z. For the mutual Relations of
the acute Terms, B, C, D, they are had by taking their
primary Relations to the fundamental, and fabfiraffine
each leffer from each greater : Thus, B to C is 5 to 6,

% I l
;
r

f
?
D ls

'
t0 8

'
a 5th l

<
&c - — Laflly, to

rind the lecondary Relation of the whole, feek the leaft
common Dividend to all the leffer Terms or Numbers of
the primary Relations, i. e. the leaft Number that will
be divided by each of them exaflly : This is the Thins
iougnt; and fbews that all the fimple Sounds coincide
alter lo many Vibrations of the Fundamental as the Num-
ber expreffes.

So in the preceding Example, the leffer Terms of the
three primary Relations are 4, z, 1, whofe leaft common
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Thefe are all the poffiblc Combinations of the Concords

that make Harmony : For the 8ve is compounded of a
5 th and 4 th, or a ffth and 3d; which have a Variety
of greater and leffer ; out of thefe arc the firft fix War-
monies compofed : Then, the 5 th being compofed of the
greater ;d, and leffer 3d, and the sth of 4th and 3d-
from thefe proceed the next fix of the Table : Then an
Sve joyn'd to each of thefe 6, make the laft fix.

The Perfection of the firft twelve is according to the
Order of the Table : Of the firft fix each has an Octave
and their Preference is according to the Perfection of the
other leffer Concord joyn'd to the Octave. — For the next
fix, the Preference is given to the two Combinations with
the 5th, whereof that which has the 3d p- is beft ;nivid;^ ;„ '„ r£ r *' ' '

, ,, .,
"™™" tne

5 th
. whereof that which has the 3 d p is beft; then

4
"

I ^ T? Nf CTer>
4

4tH Vlbration of t0 *efi two Combinations with the 6 th g, of which thatthe fundamental, the whole will coincide.
Now Harmony, we have obferved, is a compound Sound,

confifting of three, or more, fimple Sounds. — Its proper
Ingredients are Concords

; and all Difcords, at leaft in the
primary and mutual Relations, are abfoiutely forbidden,
"lis true Difcords arc ufed in Mufic ; but not for them-
felvcs fimply, but to fet off the Concords by their Contrail
and Opposition. See Discord.

Hence, any Number of Concords being propofed to ftand
in primary Relation with a common Fundamental ; we found out of the Combinations"of thdncover whether or no they conftitute a perfect Harmony of feveral Octaves
by finding their mutual Relations. — Thus, fuppofe the Harmony, again, may be divided into that of Concordfollowing Concords, or primary Relations, viz. the greater and that of SifcordT

thit of Coacoi ..S,

?
lf'c„;ord

nd
,°i

lr g
f
TCn; ^ffl Rdati0 '1S 3re Thesis that we'have hitherto confider'd, and wherein

all Concord, and therefore may ftand in Harmony. For nothing but Concords are admitted.

which has the 4 th is beft. — For the laft fix, they an
not placed laft, as being the leaft perfefl, but becaufe they
are the rnoft complex, and are the Mixtures of the other
12 with each other. In Point of Perfection they are plainly
preferable to the preceding fix, as having the very fame
Ingredients, and an Octave more.
Compound Harmony, is that which to the fimple Har-

mony of one Octave, adds that of another Octave.
For the Compound Harmonies,_ their Variety is eafily

fimple Harmonies

the greater 3d and 5th are to one another, as 5 : 6.

leffer third. The greater 3d and Octave, are as 5 : 8 a
leffer ffth. And the 5 th and Octave are as 3 : 4. a leffer

fourth. But if 4th, 5 th, and 8 ve, be propofed, 'tis evi-
dent they cannot ftand in Harmony ; by Reafon betwixt
the 4th and 5th there is a Difcord, viz. the Ratio 8 : 9.
Again, fuppofing any Number of Sounds which are Con-
cord, each to the next, from the loweft to the higheft •

to know if they can ftand in Harmony, we muft find the
primary, and all the mutual Relations, which mull be all

Concord. So let any Number of Sounds be as 4 : 5 : 6
: 8,^ they may ftand in Harmony by Reafon each to each
is Concord : But the following ones cannot, viz, 4, 6, 9,
becaufe 4:9 is Difcord.

The neceffary Conditions of all Harmony, then, are
Concords in the primary and mutual Relations ; on which
Footing, a Table is eafily form'd of all the poffible Vari-
eties : But to determine the Preference of Harmonies, the
fecondary Relations are likewife to be confider'd. — The
Perfection of Hi. rmonies depends on all the three Relations

:

It is not the beft primary Relations that make beft
Harmony: For then a 4th and 5th muft be better than
a 4th and 6th. Whereas the firft two cannot Hand to-

gether, becaufe of the Difcord in the mutual Relation :

Nor docs the beft fecondary Relation carry it ; for then
would a 4th and 5 th, whofe fecondary Relation with a
common Fundamental is 6, be better than a leffer 3 d and
5 th, whofe fecondary Relation is 10 : But here alfo rhe
Preference is due to the better mutual Relation. — Indeed,

the mutual Relations depend on the primary ; tho' not fo,

as that the beft primary ihall always produce the belt

mutual Relation : However, the primary Relations are of
the moft Importance ; and together with rhe fecondary.

The fecond is that wherein Difcords are ufed, intermix'd
with the Concords. See Harmonical Compofition.

Compofition d/Harmony. See Harmonic Compofition.
Harmony, is fomctimes alfo ufed in a laxer Senfe,

to denote an Agreement, Suitablcncfs, Union, Confor-
mity, %$c.

The Word is form'd of the Greek dg/aria, of the Verb
*f!'-K°-™> con-venire, congruere, to agree, match, iSc.

In Mufic, we fometimes apply it to a Angle Voice, when
fonorous, clear, and foft ; or to a fingle Inftrument, when
it yields a very agreeable Sound. — Thus, we fay, the
Harmony of her Voice : of his Lute, £?c.

In Matters of Learning, we ufc Harmony for a certain
Agreement between the feveral Parts of a Difcourfe, which
renders the reading thereof agreeable. — In this Senfe we
fay Harmonious Periods, £?c. See Period, Numbers, &c.

In Architecture, Harmony denotes an agreeable Rela-
tion between the Parts of a Building. See Symmetry.

In Painting, they fpeak of a Harmony, both in the
Ordonnance and Compofition, and in the Colours of a
Picture. — In the Ordonnance, it fignifies the Union, or
Connection between the Figures, with Refpect to the Sub-
ject of the Piece. See Ordonnance.

In the Colouring it denotes the Union, or agreeable
Mixture of different Colours. See Colouring.
M. de la Chambre derives the Harmony of Colours from

the fame Proportions, as the Harmony of Sounds. — This
he infills on at large, in his Treatife of the Colours of
the Iris. On this Principle, he lays down green, as the
moft agreeable of Colours, correfponding to the Octave in
Muhc

; red, to a fifth ; yellow, to a fourth, £5?c.
1 he Name Harmony, or Evangelical Harmony, is ufed

afford us the following Rule for determining the Prefe- J
s the Tltle of <iivt'

1
'

5 Books, compofed to fhew the U
rence of Harmonies.

'

formity and Agreement of the four

Viz. Comparing two Harmonies, which have an equal

Number of Terms, that which has the beft primary and
fecondary Relations, is moft perfect. —' But in Cafes, where

the Advantage is in the primary Relation ol the one, and
the fecondary of the other, we have no certain Rule :

The primary are certainly the raofl confiderable ; but how
the Advantage in thefe ought to be proporrion'd to the

Difadvantage in the other, or vice verfa, we know not.

So that a well turned Ear muft be the laft Rcfort in

thefe Cafes.

Harmony is divided into Simple and Compound.
Simple Harmony, is that where there is no Concord

to rhe fundamental above an Octave.

.. Evangclifts. See
Evangelist.
The firft Attempt of this Kind is attributed to Tatian

or Tbeophihis of Antioch, in the lid Century. — After his
Example, divers other Harmonies have been compofed by
Ammonias of Alexandria, Eufebius of C^farea, Janfe-
nms Bifhop of Gam, Monf. Toinard, Mr. Ifhifton, Sic.
Harmony of the Spheres, or Celeflial Harmony, is a

Sort of Mufic, much fpoke of by many of the Philofephers
and Fathers ; fuppofed to be produced' by the regular
fweetly tuned Motions of the Stars and Planets. See
System.
JPlato, <Philo Judzns, St. Auguftine, St. Ambrofe, St.
lpdore, Soetius, and many others, are ftrongly pofiefs'c!

The Ingredients of fimple Harmony, are the feven fimple w ' t '1 l 'ie Opinion of this Harmony, which they attribm.

original Concords, of which there can be but 18 different t0 the various and proportionate Impreffions of the hea
Combinations, that are Harmony ; which we give in the

Vi

following Table from Mr. Malcolm.

Table of fimple Harmonies.

5 th 8ve 2 3
d S 5*h 4 3d g, 5 th 8 ve

4 th 8ve 3
3d / 5 th 10 3d /, 5th 8ve

6th g 8ve 3 4 th, 6 th, g 3 4th, 6th, g 8ve

3d&' Sve 4 3
d g, 6th g 12 3dg,6th s 8ve

3d I 8ve
5

3d /, (5th / 5 3d /, 6th /, Sve

6 th/ 8ve 5 4 th, 6th I '5 4th, 6th /, 8ve

venly Globes upon one another ; which acting under proper
Intervals, form a Harmony.

It is impoflible, according to them, that fuch fpacious
Bodies, moving with fo much Rapidity, Ihould be filent ;
on the contrary, the Atmofphcre, continually impell'd
by them, muft yield a Set of Sounds, proportionate to
the Impulfions it receives : Confcquently, as they do not
all run the fame Circuir, nor with one and the fame
Velocity, the different Tones arifing from the Diverfity of
Motions, directed by the Hand of the Almighty, form an
admirable Symphony, or Concert. See Music.

* Ggg St
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St. Irensut, St. Bafil, and St. Epiphanlus, have ap-

peared againft the Notion.

'Pre-efiablift'd Harmony, a celebrated Syftem ot M.
Leibnitz-, by Means whereof he accounts for the Union
or Communication between the Soul and Body. See

Soul, &c.
The Philofophers had univcrfally held that the Soul

and Body ad really and phyfically on each other. — Des
Cartes firft appear'd, and fhew'd that the Heterogeneity of

their Nature did not allow of fuch real Union; and that

they could only have an apparent one, whereof God is the

Mediator. See Cause.
Mr. Leibnitz, unfatisfied with either of thefe Hypothefes,

eftabli flies a third. — A Soul, or Spirit, he obferves, is to

have a certain Series of Thoughts, defires and wills : A
Body, which is only a Machine, is to have a certain Se-

ries of Motions, to be determined by the Combination of

its mechanical Difpofition, with the Impreffions of ex-

ternal Objects.

If, now, there be found a Soul and a Body fo framed,

that the whole Series of Wills of the Soul, and the whole

Series of Motions of the Body, exactly correfpond ; and

that at the fame Time, for Initance, when the Soul defires

to go to any Place, the two Feet move mechanically that

Way : This Soul and Body will have a Relation to one

another, not by any actual Union between them, but by

the conflant and perpetual Correfpondence of the feveral

Actions of both. «— Now, God puts together this Soul

and Body, which had fuch a Correfpondence antecedent to

their Union ; fuch a pre-eftablift'd Harmony. — And the

fame is to be underftood of all the other Souls and Bodies,

that have been or ever will be joyn'd.

In Effect, the Laws of Motion in the Body, fucceeding in

the Order of Efficient Caufes, do alio agree and correfpond

with the Ideas of the Soul ; fo that the Body is determined

to act at the Time when the Soul wills.

The fame Principle he extends further, and makes a

pre-ejiablijj/d Harmony between the Kingdoms of Nature
and Grace ; to account for the apparent Communication
between them, and make phyiical and moral Evil cor-

refpond. Sec Grace, Evil, &c.
Such is the Syftem of pre-eliablim'd Harmon;7

, Har-
raonie pre-etabile. — The Author's Way of ftating and
inforcing it, may be feen in his EJJais de Theodicee.

Harmony, in Anatomy. SccHarmoniA.
HARMOSTES, in Antiquity, a Sort of Magiftrate

among the Spartans
-^

whereof there were feveral in Num-
ber. —• Their Bufinefs was to look to the Building of
Citadels, and repairing the Forts, and Fortifications of the

Cities.

The Word is Greek, Vtypfaty form'd of <*p//a<y, afto9
concinno.

HARNESS, a compleat Armour; or, the whole Equi-
• page and Accoutrements of a Cavalier, heavily arm'd ; as

Caik, Cuirafs, &c. See Armour. See alfo Cask, Cui-
rass, &c.

The Word is form'd of the French, Hamo'is^ which

fome derive from the Greek, apva.x,t(y a Lamb's Skin; by
Reafon they anciently cover'd themfelves herewith. —> Du
Conge obferves, that the Word Hamejium is ufed in the cor-

rupt Latin, in the fameScnfe; and that it comes from
the High-Dutch, Hamas, or Hamifch. Others derive it

from the Italian, arnefe. Others from the Celtic, Harms,
a Cuirafs.

Harness, is alfo ufed for the Furniture put on a

Horfe, to draw in a Coach, Waggon, or other Carriage
$

as Collars, Leathers, Traces, &c.

KARO, in the Cuftoms of Normandy, a Cry whereby

to invoke the Help and Affiftance of the Officers of Ju-
flice, £?c. See Cry.
When any Perfon finds his Man, and would carry him

before the Judge : Upon hearing the Haro, he is obliged

to follow the Perfon who has cried it on him $ and both

of them either remain in Prifon, or put in Bail.

The Letters of the French Chancery have ufually this

Claufe, Non objlant Clameur de Haro, &c.

The Haro had anciently fuch vaft Power, that a poor

Man of the City of Caen, named AJJelin, in virtue hereof,

arretted the Corps of William the Conqueror, in the middle

of the Funeral Proceffion, till fuch Time as his Son Henry
had paid the Value of the Land in Queftion ; which was

that whereon the Chapel was built, where he was in-

terr'd.

The Word is commonly derived ofHa and Roul, as being

fuppofed an Invocation of the Soveraign Power, to affift the

Weak againft the Strong, on Occafion of Raoul firft Duke
of Normandy, about the Year 912 ; who render'd him-

felf venerable to his Subjects, by the Severity of his Juftice:

So that they calFd on him even after his Death, when

they fuffer'd any Oppreflion.

Guill. Gui&ft fpeaks of the ha Rous, (1, e. ha Roul)
as a Military Cry brought into Neuftria by the Normans,
under the Conduct of Raoul. Others fay, that during

his Life-time, they ufed to cry a Raoul, I cite you to

appear before Raoul, by Reafon he adminiiter'd Juiticc to

his Subjects in Perfon. But others, as M. Cafeneuve, take

all thefe Etymologies to be falfe ; and fuppofe the Word
Haro, to have been a Cry long before Duke Raoul. Some
derive it from Harola King of 'Denmark, who in the

Year %%6, was made Grand Confervator of Juftice at

Mentz. Others, laflly, derive it from the Dauijb aa rati,

fignifying help me ; a Cry rais'd by the Normans, in flying

from a King of 'Denmark, named Roux, who made himfclt

Duke of Normandy.
HARP, a Mufical Instrument, of the String Kind ; being

of a triangular Figure, and placed an End between the Legs

to be play!d on. See Instrument.
There is fome Diverfity in the Structure of Harps. —

That call'd the 'Triple Harp, has 78 Strings, or Chords,

in three Rows, 49 in each, which make four Octaves

:

The firft Row is for the Semitones ; and the third is in

Unifon with the firft. There are two Rows of Pins, or

Screws, on the right Side, ferving to keep the Strings tight

in their Holes, which are faften'd at the other End to

three Rows of Pins on the upper Side.

This Inftrument is ftruck with the Finger and Thumb
of both Hands. Its Mufic is much like that of the Spi-

nett; all its Strings going from Semitone to Semitone:

Whence fome call it an inverted Spinett. SccSpinett.
It is capable of a much greater Degree of Perfection than

the Lute. See Lute.
King David is ufually painted with a Harp in his

Hands ; but we have no Teltimony in all Antiquity, that

the Hebrew Harp, which they call Chinnor, was any Thing

like ours. -Ona Hebrew Medal of Simon Machabeeus we
fee two Sorts of Mufical Inftrumcnts; but they are both

of them very different from our Harp, and only confift of

three or four Strings.

Capias, and du Cange after him, will have the Harp
to have took its Name from the Arpi, a People of Italy,

who were the firft that invented it 5 and from whom it

was borrowed by other Nations.

All Authors agree, that it is very different from the Lyra,

Cythara, or Barbiton, ufed among the Romans. See

Lyra.
Fortunatus, L. VII. Carm. 8. witnefTes, that it was an

Inftrument of the Barbarians.

Romanufq; Lyra, plaudet tibi Barbarus Harpa

Greens Achilliaca, Crotta Britannia canat.

Menage, See. derive the Word from the Latin, Harpa $

and that horn the German, herp, or harpff. Others

bring it from the Latin Carpo, becaufe touch'd, or thrum'd

with the Fingers. Dr. Hicks derives it from Harpa, or

Hearpa, which fignify the fame Thing ; the firft in the

Language of the Cimbri, the fecond in that of the Anglo

Saxons.

The Euglijb Prieft who wrote the Life of St. Dunflan,
and who lived with him in the Xth Century, fays, C. z.

N. 12. Sumpfit fecum ex More Citharam juam, quam
paterni lingua Hearpam vocamus 5 which intimates the

Word to be Anglo-Saxon.
HARPIES, Harpyje, in Antiquity, a Sort of fabulous

Monfters, of the Bird-Kind, mention'd among the Poets.

They are reprefented with Wings, Ears like Bears, Bodies

like Vultures, Faces like Women, and Feet and Hands
hooked like the Talons of Birds of Prey. See Virgil,

JEneid. L. HI. who gives a Defcription of them.

The Ancients looked on the Harpies, as a Sort of Genii,

or Daemons. — Some make them the Daughters of Telitis

and Oceanus, the Earth and Ocean ; whence, fays Servius,

it is, that they inhabit an Ifland, half on Land, and half

in Water. Valerius Flaccus makes them the Daughters of

Typhon.
There were three Harpies, Aello, Ocypete, and Celcsno,

which laft Homer calls Fodarge. — Hefiod, in his Theogony,

v. z6~j. only reckons two, Aello and Ocypete ; and makes

them the Daughters of Thaumas and Bleclra; affirming,

that they had Wings, and went with the Rapidity of the

Wind. Zephirus begat of themBalius and Xa?tthus, Achilles^

Horfes. Fherecydes relates, that the Boreades expcll'd

them from the JEgean and Sicilian Seas, and purfued

them as far as the Iflands, which he calls
cPlot£ ; and

Homer, Calyn<e-j and which have iince been calfd Stro-

Vojjlus, de Idolol. L. III. C. 99. p. (S3, thinks, that what

the Ancients have reJated of the Harpies, agrees to no

other Birds fo well as the Bats, found in the Territories

of Darien in South America. — Thefe Animals kill not

only Birds, but Dogs and Cats 5 and prove very trouble-

fome
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Pome to Men by their Peckings. But the Ancients, as the
fame VoJJius obferves, knew nothing of' thefe Birds. By
the Harpies, therefore, he thinks, they could mean nothing
elfc but the Winds ; and that it was on this Account they
were made Daughters of Eleclra, the Daughter of Ocea-
nia. Such is the Sentiment of the Scholiafts of Apollo-
mus, Hefioii, and Euftathius. — Their Names Aelle, Ocy-
pate, and Cteleno, are fuppofed to be a further Argu-
ment.

r

HARPINEER, the Enainecr, or Fifherman.who manages,
and throws the Harping Iron. See Harping Iron.
The Harpineers, are the mofl robuft and dexterous

Perfons in the Crew of Ships fent on Whale Fifhing. —
Their Place is at the End of the Pinnace, and they direft
the Pilot as well as the Rowers. When they come within
Reach of the Whale, they dart their Iron with great Ve-
hemence into his Head, fo as to penetrate the Skin and
Fat, and enter deep into the Flem. Immediately upon
this, the Whaie dives to the Bottom, and when he returns
to the Air again to fetch Breath, the Harpineer takes
Occafion to ftrike him afre/h ; tho' he would have died of
the former Wound; it being a Circumflance well allured,
that Blood never itanches, nor Wounds ever heal in the
Water.

This done, the other Fi/hers approach a Side of him,
and run a long Spear (lio'd with Iron, under the Fins,
thro' the Intcftines, into his Breaft. The Blood now fpouts
out, and the Carcafe welters in its own Fat. It remains
to tow him to Shore, there to cut off the Blubber, iSc.
See Whale Fishery.
— Aflbon as the Harpineer perceives the Sturgeon's Belly,

which is frequently turning, now on this Side, and then
on that, he darts his Iron into the fame, as being deftitute

of Scales. tDenis H/Jl. de I'Amerique. See Sturgeon
Fishery.
HARriNG-Thw, Harpago, a Sort of Dart, or Spear,

faflen'd to a Line, wherewith they catch Whales, and other
large Fill;, as Sturgeons, &c. See Harpineer.

This Harping-Iron is a large Javelin of forged Iron,

five or fix Foot long, with a iharp, cutting, triangular
Point, barbed like that of an Arrow. At the upper End
is engraven the Harpineer's Name, near a Ring, to which
the Line is faflen'd, which they let down, aflbon as the
Beaft is ftruck, to give him Room to dive, ?Sc. See
Whale Fishery.
Harpings, in a Ship, is properly her Breadth at the

Bow; tho' fome call the Ends of the Bends, which are
faflen'd into the Stem, by the fame Name.
HARPOCRATIANS, a Seft of Hercticks, mention'd

by Celftts; the fame with Carpocratiaus. See Carpocra-
tians.
HARPSICHORD, or Harpsichoe, a Mufical Inftru-

ment of the Wind-Kind
; play'd after the Manner of an

Organ. See Organ.
The Italians call it Clave Cimbala, and the French

Clavecin. In Latin it is ufually call'd Grave Cyinbalum,
q. d. a large or deep Cymbal. See Cymbal.
The Harpfichord is furnifh'd with a Set of Keys;

fometimes two Sets :
—

• The touching, or flriking of thefe

Keys, moves a Kind of little Jacks, which move a double

Row of Chords, or Strings of Brafs and Iron, flretch'd

on the Table of the Inflrument over four Bridges. See

Music.
HARQUEBUS, or Harojtebuss, in cur ancient Sta-

tutes, call'd alfo Arq^uebuse, Haq_ueeut, or Hagbut
;

is a Hand-Gun ; or a Fire-Arm of a proper Length, &c.
to be bore in the Arm. See Gun.
The Harquebus is properly a Fire-Arm, of the ordinary

Length of a Mufquet, or Fowling-piece ; cock'd, ufually,

with a Wheel.— Hanzelet prefcribes its Legitimate Length

to be 40 Calibers 5 and the Weight of its Ball one Ounce,

feven eights ; its Charge of Powder as much.
There is alfo a larger Kind, call'd Harquebufs a Croc,

much of the Nature of our BlunderbufTes, ufid in War,

for the Defence of Places; being ufually refled on fome-

thing when difcharged.

Tne firft Time thefe Inftruments were feen, was in the

Imperial Army of Sourbon, who drove Sonnivet out of

the State of Milan. — They were fo big and heavy, that

there were two Men to carry them.

The Word Harquebus, is form'd of the French, Ar-

quebiife ; and that from the Italian, Arcobufio, or Area

Abufo, of Arco, a Bow, and Sujio, a Hole ; on Account

of the Touch-Hole, at which the Powder is put to prime

it- and that it fucceeded to the Bows of the Ancients.

'HARRIER, a Kind of Hound, call'd in Latin, Sagax,

from his tracing, or chafing by Foot. — Being endow'd

with an admirable Gift of Smelling, and alfo very bold in

the Purfuit of his Game. See Hound.
There are feveral Kinds; all differing in their Services

;

fome are for the Hare, Fox, Wolf, Hart, Buck, Badger,

t
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Otter, Pole-Cat, WeafeJ, Coney, and feme for one Game
fome for another, &c. See Hunting.
HARROW, in Husbandry, a Drag made in a Square

Form, to break the Clods of Earth after Plou«hin<r. See
Ploughing, Tilling, Sowing,^.

It confifts of three Parts ; i\ The Harrow-Bulls, which,
are the Holes where the Nails go in ; 2°. The Slots
which are the Crofs-Pins; 3 . The Harrow Tines, Pins, or
Tufhes, which arc Iron Nails ; 4 . The Hook, beinc that
which faftens the Horfe to them j 5 . The Couples/ when
two Harrows are tied together.

HART, in the Foreft Law, a Stag of five Years old
compleat. See Game.

If the King or Queen hunt him, and he efcape, he is

called an Mart Royal. See Hunting.
And if by fuch Hunting he be chafed out of the Fo-

reft, Proclamation is commonly made in the Places adja-
cent, that in Regard of the Paftimc the Bcaft has afforded
the King or Queen, none ftiall hurt, or hinder him from
returning to the Foreft; upon which he is call'd an Harp
Royalproclaimed. See Purlieu, &c.

H&RTs-Hor?2, Cormi Cervi. See Harts-HoRN.
HA.RT-Htmtmg. See Hart-Hvuting.
HARTH-2^, and Harth-Silver, {Sax. beopjjpenlr^)

See CuiMN-EY-Mwzey, and VKTER-'Pence.

HARUSPEX, or Aruspex, in Antiquity, a Sort of
Prieft, or Diviner, who infpe&s and confiders the Entrails

of Beafts, particularly thofe of Victims ; to find Signs, or

Indications of fomething he wants to know. See Divi-
nation.

Cicero de Divinat. L. II. explains the Difference between
Aufpex and Hamfpex. See Auspices.
The Word is Latin, form'd of Hara, an Augur's Bird 5

or Har?/gai Vifcera, Entrails ; and mfpicio, I look into.

In Fejlus we meet with Harviga, or Hantiga, which he
defines to be a Victim, whofe Vifcera are confider'd while yet

remaining together. Upon which M. 1)acier obferves, that

Harviga is form'd from <£&$$ juries, by inferting the Eolic

liigamraa, before the /, thus, <*f«f. It was properly,

therefore, a Ram they facrificed; but afterwards the Name
became common to all Victims. See Victim.
HASSOCK, or Haseck, probably of the ^Teutonic Ilafe^

Hare, and Socks, becaufe Hare-Skins are fometimes worn
inftead thereof to keep the Feet warm in the Winter; de-

notes a Bafs, or Cufhion made of Rufhes, to kneel upon in

Churches.

HASTA, among Antiquaries and Medallifts, fignifies a,

Kind of Javelin, not fho'd or headed with Iron; or rather,

an ancient Scepter, fomewhat longer than ordinary, occa-

fionally given to all the Gods. See Scepter.
The Hafia is fuppofed a Symbol of the Goodnefs of

the Gods, and of the Conduct of Providence, which is

equally mild and forcible.

The Hafia ^ura on Medals, is that unadorn'd with any <

Ferrils, &c.
In fome Countries, Hajla is a Meafure, or Quantity of

Ground, amounting to ;o Paces; thus call'd, according to
M. du Cange, from the Hafta, Pole, or Rod, wherewith it

was meafured.

HASTIVE, or Hasting, a French Term fometimes
ufed in Englip, for hajly, forward, or fomething that
comes before the ordinary Time or Seafon.

The Hastive Fruits are Straw-berries and Cherries.—We
have alfo Hafiive Peas, &c.
HAT, a Covering for the Head, wore by the Men

throughout the Weftern Part of Europe. Sec Head.
Hats are chiefly made of Hair, Wool, &c. work'd,

full'd, and fafhion'd to the Figure of the Head. See Hair.
and Wool.
Hats are faid to have been firft feen about the Year

1400 ; at which Time they became of Ufe for Country
Wear, Riding, ££c. — Father ^Daniel relates, that when
Charles II. made his Publick Entry into Rouen in 1449,
he had on a Hat, lined with red Velvet, and furmounted
with a Plume, or Tuft of Feathers. — He adds, that it

is from this Entry, at leaft under this Reign, that the

Ufe of Hats and Caps is to be dated, which hencefor-

ward began to take Place of the Chaperoons and Hoods,
that had been wore before.

In Progrefs of Time, from the Laity, the Clergy like-

wife took the Habit; but it was look'd on as a crying

Abufe, and feveral Regulations were publifh'd, forbidding

any Prieft, or Religious, to appear Abroad in a Hat with-

out Cornets; and enjoyning them to keep to the Ufe of

Chaperoons, made of black Cloth, with decent Cornets :

If fhey were Poor, they were at leaft to have Cornets faflen'd

to their Hats, and this upon Penalty of Sufpenfion and
Excommunication. — Indeed, the Ufe of Hats is faid to

have been of a longer Standing among the Ecclefiaftics of

'Brittany, by two hundred Years; and principally among
the
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the Canons: But thefe were no other than a Kind of

Caps ; and 'twas from hence arofe the fquare Caps wore

in Colleges, %$c. See Cap.
Lobineeu obferves, that a Bifhop of 2)ol, in the XII th

Century, zealous for good Order, allow'd the Canons

alone to wear fuch Hats; enjoyning, that if any other

Perfon ihould come with them to Church, Divine Service

fhould immediately Hand frill. 'it. I. p. 845.

Hats make a very confiderable Article in Commerce. —
The finefi, and thofe moll valued, are made of the pure

Hair of an amphibious Animal, call'd Caftor, or 'Beaver,

frequent in Canada, and other Provinces 01 North America.

See Castor.

Method of malting Hats.

Hats, we have obferved, are made either of Wool, or of

Hair of divers Animals, particularly the Caftor, Hare,

Coney, Camel, iSc. The Procefs is much the fame in all

;

for which Reafon wc mall content our felves to inftance

in that of Caftors.

The Skin of this Animal is fet with two Kinds of Hair
;

the one long, ftiff, gloffy, and pretty fcarce; this being what

renders the Skin, or Fur, oi fo much Value. 1 See Fur.

The other Ihort, thick, and foft; which alone is ufed in

Hats.

To tear off one of thefe Kinds of Hair, and cut the

other, the Hatters, or rather the Women imploy'd for that

Purpofc, make Life of two Knives, a large one like a Shoe-

maker's Knife, for the long Hair 5 and a fmaller, not

unlike a Vine-Knife, wherewith they lliave, or fcrape off

the fhorter Hair.

When the Hair is off, they mix the Stuff; to one third

of dry Caftor, putting two thirds of Old Coat; i.e. Hair

which has been wore fome Time by the Savages; and card

the whole with Cards, like thofe ufed in the Woollen Ma-
nufactory, only finer. This done, they weigh it, and tike

more or lefs, according to the Size or Thicknefs of the Hat
intended. '— The Stuff is now laid on the Hurdle, which

is a Square Table, parallel to the Horizon, having longi-

tudinal Chinks cut thro' it. On this Hurdle, with an In-

strument call'd a Bozv, much rcfembling that of a Violin,

but larger ; whofe String is work'd with a little Bow-ftick,

and thus made to play on the Furs ; they fly and mix them
together, the Duft and Filth at the fame Time palling thro'

the Chinks. This they reckon one of the moft difficult

Operations in the whole; by Reafon of the Juftnefs required

in the Hand to make the Stuff fall precifely together, and
that it may be every where of the fame Thicknefs. — In

I.ieu of a Bow, fome Hatters make ufe of a Sieve, or

Scarce of Hair, thro' which they pafs the Stuff.

After this Manner they form Gores or two Capades,

of an Oval Form, ending in an acute Angle a-top.

— And with what Stuff remains, they fupply and ilrength-

en them in Places where they happen to be tlcnderer

than ordinary. — Tho' it is to be remember'd, that they

defignedly make them thicker in the Brim, near the

Crown, than towards the Circumference, or in the Crown
it felf.

The Capades thus finiili'd, they go on to harden them
into clofer, more confiftent Flakes, by preffing down a

hardening Skin, or Leather thereon. —' This done, they

are carried to the Safin, which is a Sort of Bench wirh

an Iron Plate fitted therein, and a little Fire underneath

it ; upon which laying one of ' the harden'd Capades,

fprinkled over with Water ; and a Sort of Mould ap-

plied thereon ; the Heat of the Fire, with the Water and

preffing, imbody the Stuff into a {light hairy Sort of

Stuff, or Felt : After which, turning up the Edges all

around over the Mould, they lay it by ; and thus pro-

ceed to the other. — This finifti'd, the two are next

ioin'cl together, fo as to meet in an Angle a-top, and only

form one Conical Cap, after the Manner of a Afanica

Hippocrates.

The Hat thus bafon'd, they remove it to a large Kind
of Receiver, or Trough, refcmbling a Mill-hopper, going

Hoping, or narrowing down from the Edge, or Rim, to

the Bottom, which is a Copper Kettle, fiii'd with Water

and Grounds, kept hot for the Purpofe. — On the Dcfccnt,

or Hoping Side, call'd the 'Plank, the Bafon'd Hat, being

firft dipt in the Kettle, is laid. — And here they proceed

to work it, by rolling and unrolling it again and again,

one Part after another, firft with the Hand, and then with

a little wooden Roller ;
taking Care to dip it from Time

to Time : till at length by thus fulling and thickening it,

four or five Hours, it is reduced to the Extent, or Di-

menfions of. the Hat intended. — To fecure the Hands
from being injured by this frequent Rolling, &c. they

ufually guard them with a Sort of thick Gloves.

The Hat thus wrought, they proceed to give it the

proper Form ; which is done by laying the conical Cap on

a Wooden "Block, of the intended Size of the Crown ot the

Hat ; and thus tying it tound with a Pack-Thread call'd
a Commander : After which, with a Piece of Iron, or Cop-
per, bent for the Purpofe, and call'd a Stamper, they gra-
dually beat or drive down the Commander all around, til!

it has reach'd the Bottom of the Block ; and thus is the
Crown form'd ; what remains at Bottom below the String
being the Brim.
The Hat being now fet to dry ; they proceed to fings

it, by holding it over a Flair of Straw, or the like ; then
it is pounced or rubbed with Pumice, to take off the
coarfer Nap ; then rubbed over afreih with Seal-Skin, to
lay the Nap ftill finer ; and Iaftly, carded with a fine
Card, to raife the fine Cotton, with which the Hat is af-
terwards to appear.

Things thus far advanced, the Hat is fent, upon its
Block, and tyed about with Pack-Thread as before, to be dyed.— The Dyer's Copper is ufually very large, holding 10 or 12
Dozen Hats. The Dye, or Tincfure, is made ot Logwood,
Verdegreafe, Copperas, and Alder Sark ; to which fome
add Galls and Sumac. See Dving.
Here the Hat is kept boiling for about three Quarters

of an Hour ; then taken out and fet to cool, and then
rcturn'd to the Dye ; and this for 10 or a Times fucceffively.

The Dye being compleat, the Hat is return'd to the
Hatter, who proceeds to dry it, by hanging it in the
Top, or Roof, of a Stove or Oven ; at the' Bottom of
which is a Charcoal Fire.— When dry, it is to be ftiffned,
which is done with melted glue, or Gum Senek, applied
thereon by firft fmearing it, and beating it over wirh a
Brulh, and then rubbing it with the Hand. — The next
Thing is to fleam it, on the Steaming Safin, which is a
little Hearth, or Fire Place, rais'd three Foot high, with
an Iron Plate laid over it, -exaftly covering the Hearth.
On this Plate they firft fprcad Cloths, which being fprin-
klcd over with Water to fceure the Hat from Burning, tho
Hat is placed, Brim downwards, thereon. When moderately
hot, the Workman ftrikes gently on the Brim, with the
Flat of his Hand, to make the Jointings incorporate and
bind, fo as not to appear ; turning it from Time to Time,
this Way and that Way, and at laft overturning and fet-
ting it on the Crown.
When fteam'd fufficiently, and dried, they put it again

on the Block, brulh and iron' ir on a Table, or Bench
for the Purpofe, call'd the Stall-Soard. This they per-
form with a Sort of Irons like thofe commonly ufed in
Ironing I.inncn, and heated like them ; which being rubb'd
over and over each Part of the Hat, with the Afliitance of
the Bruih, fmoothens and gives it a Glofs, which is the laft

Operation; nothing now remaining but to clip the Edges
even with Sciffars, and few a Dining into the Crown.

Hat, is alfo figuratively ufed for the Dignity of a Car-
dinal, or a Promotion to the Dignity. See Cardinal.

In this Scnfe they fay, To expect the Hat ; claim, or
have Pretentions to the Hat, &c.

Pope Innocent IV. firft made the Hat the Symbol, or
Cognizance of the Cardinals ; injoyning them to wear a
Red Hat, at all Ceremonies and Proceffions, as a Token
of their being ready to fpill their Blood for Jefus Chrift.

Hat, in Heraldry. See Chapeau.
HATCHES, in a Ship, arc Doors in the Mid-Ihip, or

between the Main-maft, or Fore-maft ; by which any Goods
of Bulk are let down into the Hold.

Hence, the Hatch-Way is that Place directly over the
Hatches ; fo that to lay a Thing into the Hatch-Way,
is to put it fo that the Hatches cannot be come at, or
opened.

Hatches, are alfo_ Flood-Gates, fet in a River, tSc.
to flop the Current ot the Water.

The Word is particularly ufed for certain Dams, or
Mounds, made of Rubbi/h, Clay, or Earth, to prevent the
Water that iffues from the Stream-Works, and Tin-
Walhers in Carnival, from running into the frclh Rivers
See Tin.
The Tenants of Br/lyfloke, and other Mannors, are bound

to do certain Days Works to the Hatches.

HATCHING, the Aft whereby foecundated Eags, after

feafonable Incubation, exclude their young. See Egg and
Incubation.

Hatching, with Refpect to the Oviparous Tribe, amounts
to the fame as Parturition, or Delivery, in the Viviparous.
See Delivery, &c.
The Oftrich is faid to lay her Eggs in the Sand ; and

that the Heat of the Sun does the Oificc of a parent
Animal, and hatches them.

In Egypt, they hatch their Chickens by the Heat of an
Oven : The Method whereof is given us by Mr. Greaves,
in the Thilofiphical TranfaHions, N°. 1 1 7.

They have Floufes, it fecms, built for the Purpofe

;

having a long Entrance, on each Side whereof are 12 or

14 Ovens, whofe Bottoms and Sides are form'd of Sun
dried
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dried Bricks, lined with Mats, for the Eggs to lye on

;and the Tops cover'd with Sticks, except two Spaces,
which are Brick, and ferve as Hearths to build the Fires
en wherewith the Eggs are to be heated. — Over thefe,
is another Story of Ovens ; having Holes, which arc either
ilop'd with Tow or left open at Pleafurc, to govern the
Heat of the Ovens below.
They begin to heat the Ovens in the middle of Ja-

nuary
; fpending every Morning about an hundred Pound

Weight of Camel's or Buffalo's Dung, and the like
Quantity at Night ; till the middle of February ; by
which 1 line the Ovens are roo hot for the Hand to be held
upon the Walls. —After this they put in the Eggs to hatch ;which they continue fucccffivcly till the End of May.
The Eggs are firft pur upon Matts in the lower Ovens,

upon the Ground, 7 or 8000 Eggs in Number, and laid
only double, one upon another ; in the Ovens over thefe,
the Fire is made in the little Channels, from whence the
J [eat is conveyed into the lower: The Eggs directly under
thefe Hearths lie threefold.

At Night, when they new-make their Fires in the
Hearths, they remove the Eggs that were directly under-
mofl, lying three one upon another, in the Place of thofe
which lay on the Sides only double ; and thefe being now
removed, they lie treble under the Hearth, becaufe the Heat
is greater there, than on the Sides.

Thefe Eggs continue in the lower Ovens fourteen Days
and Nights ; after which they remove them into the upper.
And in rhefe, there being now no more Fire ufed, they
turn the Eggs four Times every twenty four Hours.
The nfi, or 22^ Day, the Chickens are hatched;

which, the firft Day eat not : The fecond, they are fetched
away by Women who give them Corn, iSc. The Mailer
of the Ovens hath a third Part of the Eggs for his Coil
and Pains ; out of which he is to make good to the
Owners, who have two thirds in Chicken for their Eggs,
if any happen to be fpoil'd, or mifcarry.
The Fire in the upper Ovens, when the Eggs are placed

in rhe lower, is thus proportioned. — The firft Day the
greatcft Fire, the fecond lefs than the firft ; the fourth
more than the third, the fifth lefs, the fixth more than
the fifth, the feventh lefs, the eighth more, the ninth with-
out Fire, the tenth a little Fire in the Morning, the ele-

venth they fhut all the Holes with Flax, &c. making no
more Fire ; for if they mould, the Eggs would break.
They take Care that the Eggs be no hotter rhan rhe Eye
of a Man, when they are all laid upon it can well endure.
When the Chickens are hatch'd, they put them into the
lower Ovens, ISc.

Hatching, or Haching, in Defigning, Engraving,
tec. fignifies the making of Lines with a Pen, Pencil,
Graver, or the like ; and the interfecling, or going a-crofs
thofe Lines, with others drawn over them another Way.
See Engraving, Design, ££V.

The Depths and Shadows of Draughts are ufually form'd
by Hatching, or Hatch-Work.

What is furprizing in the Gravings of Mellon and
Sadelers, is, that they cxprefs the Shadows exceeding well,
without any Hatches, or Hatchings. See Shadow.

Thefe Hatchings are of great life in Heraldry, to di-

Ilinguiih the fevcral Colours of an Efcutcheon, without
its being illumined. See Colour.
The firft Kind of Hatching in Pale, or from Top to

Bottom, fignifies Gules, or Red. — The fecond in Fefs,

a-crofs the Coat, Azure or Tilue.

Hatching in Pale, tounter-hatch'd in Fefs, fignifies

Sable, or Black. — Hatching in Bend, proceeding from
righr to left, fignifies Green : And that in Bars, from
left to right, 'Purple.

When the Coat is only dotted, it is fuppofed to be Or.
And when quite bare, or void, Argent, or White. See

Argent, &c.
The Invention is, commonly, afcribed to Ta.'Pietra Sancla.

—Tho' theSieur de la Colo?nbiere,has difputed his Title to it.

HATCHMENT, in Heraldry, the Marfhalling of fe-

vcral Coats of Arms in an Efcutcheon. See Marshalling.
Hatchment, is alfo a popular Name for an Atchieve-

rtient. See Atchievement.
HATTOCK, a Shock of Corn, containing twelve Sheaves.

1— Others make it only three Sheaves laid together.

HAVEN, a Sea-Port, or Harbour for Ships. See Port
and Harbour.
The Word is derived from the Saxon Hafene ; or the

German hafen, or the French havre, which all fignifie

the fame Thing.

HAUNCH, or Hanch, the Hip; or that Part of the

Eody between the laft Ribs, and the Thigh.

The Haunches confift of three Bones, joyn'd together

by Cartilages ; which, in Courfe of Time, grow dry, hard,

and bony ; fo that in Adults, the three only feem to con-

ilitute one continued Bone. See SacrAm.
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The Haunches, or Hips, of a Horfe, are thofe Parts of

the hind Quarters, which extend from the Reins or Back
to the Hoot or Ham ; See Horse. '

One of the moft neceffary Leflbns in managing the
great Horfe, is that of putting htm upon his Haunches -,

which in other Terms is called to couple him well or to
put him well together or compact.

A Horfe that does not bend, or lower his Haunches
throws himfelf too much upon his Shoulders, and is heavy
upon the Bridle. — To drag the Haunches, is to chanoe
the leading Foot in Galloping.

HAUNT, among Hunters, the Walk of a Deer, or the
Place of his ordinary Paffage. See Hunting.
HAVRE, in Geography, eV. a French Term; fignifying

the fame with Haven, or Harbour. See Harbour.
HAUTBOY, or Honor, a Sort of Mufical Inftrument,

of the Wind-kind, with a Reed to blow or play it withal.
See Instrument.
The Hautboy is ftiaped much like the Flute, only that

it fpreads, or widens, more toward the Bottom. The
Treble is two Foot long : The Tenor goes a fifth lower,
when blown, or founded open. It has only feven Holes:
The Bafs is five Foot long, and has eleven Holes.
The Word is French, Haut-bois, q. d. High-wood ; and

is given to this Inftrument, by Reaf'on its Tone is higher
than that of the Violin.

HAW, among Farriers, (gc. a Griftle growing between
the nether Eye-lid and the Eye of a Horfe, and which
will put it quite out, if not timely taken away.

It comes by giofs, tough, and flegmatic Humours, fal-

ling from the Head, and knitting together, which in the
end grow to this Infirmity, the Signs whereof are the
watering of the Eye, and the involuntary opening of the
nether Side.

Every Smith can cut it out : The affecfed Bead is to
be held fail by the Head, and with a ftrong double Thread,
a Needle to be put in the midll of the upper Eye-lid,
and tied to his Horn : Then taking the Needle again,

with a long Thread, and putting it through the Griille

of the Haw ; with a fharp Knife cut the Skin finely round,
and fo pluck out the Haw. — That done, lay about his

Eye, take out the Blood, wafh it with Beer, or Ale, and
call in a good deal of Salt ; wafli it again afterwards,
ftroaking it down with your Hands, and fo let him go.— To cure a Sheep of rhis Malady, drop into the Eye
the Juice of Cammomile, or Crows-foot.

HAWK, Acciptter, a Bird of Prey, of a bold and ge-
nerous Nature; whereof there are ieveral Species. See
Bird.
The Hawk makes the Subject of a particular Art, call'd

Hawking, or Falconry. See Hawking and Falconry.
Naturalifts difagree about the Number and Divifion of

the Hawk-kind.—-The moft commodious Diflribution is into

I.ong-winged and Short-winged Hawks.
To the Long-winged, which may be alfo call'd the

Falcon-Ttibc, belong the Falcon, Haggard Falcon, Ger-
falcon, Lanner, Hobby, Saker, Merlin and Biwler ; all

which are reclaim'd, manu'd, fed and mucd, much after

the fame Manner.— Of thejlmrt-winged Species, or Hawks
properly fo call'd, arc the Gos-Hawk, and Sparrow-Hawk.
The former are generally brought to the Lure ; and

feize their Prey with the Foot ; breaking the Neck Bone
with their Beak, ere they proceed to plume or tire it :

The latter are brought to the Fift ; and kill their Game
by Strength, and force of Wing, at Random ; and proceed
immediately to plume them. See Lure, Plume, (5c.

It is to be noted, that the Female of all Birds of
Prey is much larger, ftronger, and more couragious than
the Male ; which is diftinguifhed therefrom by fomc dimi-
nutive Name. — Thofe of the Falcon and Gos-Hawk, are
call'd Tiercels, or l"iercelets ; that of the Gerfalcon,
Jerkin 5 that of the Merlin, Jack ; that of the Hobby,
Robbin ; that of the Sparrow-Hawk, Musket ; and that
of the Lanner, Lanneret.
Hawks alfo have different Names, according to their

different Ages. — The firft Year (he is call'd a Soarage.— The fecond an Enterview. — The third a white Hawk.— The fourth a Hawk of the firft- Coat.
Add, that they have different Denominations according to

the different Seafons when they are taken. — Thofe taken
m the Eyrie, are call'd Eyejjfes, or Nyeffis. — Thofe which
had forfaken it, and were fed in fome Place, not far off, by
the old ones, Sranchers. —• Thofe which had begun to
prey for thcmlelves, Soar-Hawks. — Thofe which have
chang'd their Feathers once or more, Mew'd Hawks. — And
thofe which lived at large, and prcy'd for themfclves about
the Woods, Hagards.
We fh all here, according to our Method in other Things,

give the Reader what relates to the feveral Species of
Hawks ; referring for what is common to 'em all, to the
Article Hawking.

* H h h i^. Of
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i\ Of the Falcon, or Falcon Gentle, her Nature and Qua-

lities ; with the Manner of luring and reclaiming, and

bringing her up to the Sport, we have elfewhcre fpoke

under the Article Falcon.
2 . The Hagard Falcon, call'd alfo <Peregrine Falcon,

'PaJ/enger, and traveller, becaufe no Native of our Ifland 5

or rather, by Reafon of its Roving, and Wandring more

than any other Sort 5 is not inferior to the beft of the

Tribe, for Strength, Courage, Hardinefs, and Perfeverance.

She is diftinguffhed from the Common Falcon, as being

lareer, longer arm'd, with a longer Beak and Talons, a

higher Neck, && She will lie longer on the Wing j and

is "more deliberate and advifed in her {looping, ££<:.

The Hagard Falcon, when wild and unreclaim'd, takes

the grcateit Liberty of all Birds ; living either by Land

or Sea : And is of fuch abfolute Power, that wherever

/he comes, all flying Fowl ftoop under her Subjection :

Even the Tierccler, tho' her natural Companion, dares not

fit by' her, or approach her Residence, except in Gawking

Time 3 when, for Procreation Sake, fhe admits him in a

fubmiffive Manner to come near and woo her.

When very young, fhe is apt to attack Birds too ftrong

for her ; which fhe perfifts in, till a found Beating have

brought her to a better Understanding. — She is an in-

ceffant Pains Taker 5 no Weather difcouraging her from,

her Game.— When unreclaim'd, fhe has feiz'd her Prey,

and broke the Ink or Neck, fhe falls on the Crop, and

feeds firft on what is contam'd there 5 then on the other

Parts. When fhe has fill'd her Gorge, ihe flies to fome

folitary Place, near the Water, where /lie fits all Day, and

at Night takes Wing to fome convenient Place, where ihe

had before purpos'd, to pearch till Morning.

For the Method of Reclaiming, Manning, Entering, &c.

a Hagard Falcon, or other Sort of Hawk, -with the Terms

ofArt iifed in Reftetl thereof. See the Article Hawking.

3 . The Gerfalcon, or Gyrfalcon, is the largeft Bird of the

Falcon Kind ; coming next to the Size of a Vulture ;

and of the greateft Strength next an Eagle : She is ftoutly

armed 5 and in all Refpects a lovely Bird to the Eye.

Her Head and Eyes are like the Hagard ; her Back

great and bending, her Nares large : — Her Sails long and

iharp pointed, and her Train and Mail much like the

Lanners, having a large Marble feared Foot 5 and plumed

black, brown, and ruflet. — She may alfo be called a

<Pajfenger, her Eyrie being in 'Pruffia, Alufco-vy, and the

Mountains of Norway.
The Gerfalcon is of a fierce and fiery Nature, very

hardly managed and reclaimed 5 but being once overcome,

proves an excellent Hawk, fcarcc refufing to ftrike at any

Thing. She does not naturally fly the River 5 but always

purfues the Herons, Shovclcrs, &c. In going up to their

Gate, they do not hold the Courfe, or Way, which others

ufe to do 3 but climb up upon the Train, when they find

any Fowl, and affoon as they have reach'd her, pluck her

down, if not at the firft, yet at the fecond or third

Encounter.

4 . The Saker, or Sacre, is the third in Etleem, next the

Falcon, and Gerfalcon, but difficult to be managed, being

a PaJ/enger, or ^Peregrine Hawk, whofe Eyrie has not yet

been difcovcrcd, but chiefly found in the Iflands of the

Levant.
She is fomewhat longer than the Hagard Falcon 5 her

Plume rufty and ragged j the Sear of her Foot and Beak

like the Lanner ; her Pounces fhort, and her Train the

longcft of all Birds of Prey.

She is very ftrcng and hardy to all Kind of Fowl, being

more difpofed to the Field a great deal than the Brook,

and delighting to prey on great Fowl, as the Heron,

Goofe, &c. but for the Crane flie is not fo free as the

Hagard Falcon. — She alio excels for the lefTer Fowl,

as Pheafants, Partridges, &c. and is much lefs dainty in

her Diet, as long-winged Hawks ufually are.

The Saker makes excellent Sport with a Kite 3 who, as

foon as he fees call off, immediately betakes her felf to,

and trufls in the Goodnefs of her Wings, and gets to her

Pitch, as high as poffibly fhe can, by making many
Towers and Wrenches in the Air ; which together with the

Variety of Contefts and Bickerings between them, affords

a curious Spectacle.

5°. The Fanner, or Lanar, is a Hawk common in moft

Countries, efpecially France 5 making her Eyrie on lofty

Trees in Forefts, or on high Cliffs near the Sea-fide.

She is lefs than the Falcon Gentle, fair plumed, and

of fhorter Talons than any other Falcon.— Such as have

the largeft and befl feafon'd Heads, are efteemed the beft.

Mewed Lanners are not eafily known from Gos-Hawks,

or Sakers 5 the chief Marks and Characlerifticks are,

That they are blacker, have lefs Beaks, and are lefs armed

and pounced than any other Hawks.
Of the whole Hawk Tribe, there is none fo fit for a

young Falconer as this, becaufe fhe is not inclined to Sur-

feits, and feldom melts Grcafe by being overflown.

There is another Sort of Lanners, whofe Eyrie is in

the Alps, having their Heads white, and flat aloft, large

and black Eyes, flender Nares, fliort and thick Beaks
;

being lefs than the Hagard, and Falcon Gentle, tho' there

are different Sizes of them 5 their Tail Marble, or

Ruffet : Brcaft Feathers white and full of Ruffet Spots,_

and the Points and Extremities of their Feathers full of

white Drops
;

their Sails and Trains long 5 fhort legged,

with a Foot lefs than that of a Falcon, marblc-fecred.

This Hawk never lies upon the Wing, after fhe has flown

to a Mark 5 but after once {looping, makes a Point $ and

like the Gos-Hawk, waits the Fowl. — She is more va-

lued abroad than in England j we looking on her as floth-

ful, and hard mettled. The Truth is, a very ft rift Hand
muft be kept over her 5 as being of an ungrateful Difpo-

fition. — She is flown at Field, or Brock, and will main-

tain long Flights 5 by which Means much Fowl is killed.

To fly them, they muft be kept very fliarp $ and becaufe

they keep their Caftings long, they muft have hard Call-

ings made of Tow, and Knots of Hemp.
<J°. The Merlin is the fmalleft of all Birds of Prey 5 and

bears a Refemblance to a Hagard Falcon in Plume, as

alfo in the Scare of the Foot, Beak, and Tallons, and

not unlike her in Conditions.

When well manned, lured, and carefully looked after,

fhe proves an excellent Hawk 5 efpecially at Partridge,

Thrufh, and Lark. — But fhe is very bufie, and unruly,

and fpecial Care muft be had left fhe unnaturally eat orF

her own Feet and Talons, as fhe has often been know:?

to do.

She is wonderoufly venturefome 5 and will fly at Birds

bigger than her felf, with fuch Eagernefs, as to purfuc

them even into a Town or Village.

Tho' the Merlin be accounted an Hawk of the Fift, fhe

may be brought to take delight in the Lure 5 when you

have made her come to the Lure, fo as fhe will patiently

endure the Hood, you fhould make her a Train with a Par-

tridge ; if fhe foot and kill it, reward her well : Then
fly her at the wild Partridge, and if flic take or make it

at firft or fecond Flight, being retrieved by the Spaniels,

feed her upon it with a reafonable Gorge ; chearing her

in fuch Manner with the Voice, that fhe may know it

another Time : If fhe do not prove hardy at the firft or

fecond Time, fhe will be good for nothing.

7 . The Hobby, is a Sort ofHawk that naturally preys on

Doves, Larks, and other fmall Game.
She has a blue Beak, but the Sear thereof and Legs

are yellow ; the Crinels, or little Feathers under the Eye,

very black, the Top of the Head between black and yellow.

She has alfo two white Seams on her Neck : The
Plumes under the Gorge, and about the Brows, arc red-

difh, without Spot or Drop 3 the Breaft Feathers for the,

moft Part brown, yet intcrfperfed with white Spots ; her

Back, Train and Wings, arc black aloft, having no great

Scales upon the Leg?, unlefs a few behind 5 the three

Stretchers and Pounces are very large, with Refpect to her

fhort Legs $ her brail Feathers are tinctured between red

and black ; the pendant ones, or thofe behind the Thigh,
of a rufty, fmoaky Hue.

She is a Hawk of the Lure, and not of the Fift $ and
is an higher Flyer, being in every Refpect like the Saker,

but flie is of a much lefs Size 5 for fhe is- not only nim-
ble and light of Wings, but dares encounter Kites, Buzzards,

or Crows, and will give Soufe for Soufe, Blow for Blow,
till fometimes they fiege and come tumbling down to the

Ground both together. — But flie is chiefly for the Lark,

which poor little Creature does fo dread the Sight of her,

fbaring in the Air over her, that fhe will rather choofe to

commit her felf to the Mercy of Men or Dogs, or to be

trampled on by Horfes, than venture into the Element,

when fhe fees her mortal Enemy foaring there.

The Hobby alfo makes excellent Sport with Nets and
Spaniels j for when the Dogs range the Field, to fpring

the Fowl, and the Hobby foars aloft over them, the filly

Birds, apprehenfivc of a Confpiracy among the Hawks and

Dogs to their utter Ruin, dare not commit themfelves to

their Wings, but think it fafer to lie clofe on the Ground,

and fo are taken in the Nets. —> This Sport is call'd

'Daring.
8°. The Gojhawk,or Gofs-Hawk, q. d. Grofs Hawk, is a

large, fhort-winged Hawk, of which there arc fcveral Sorts,

differing in Goodnefs, Force, and Hardinefs, according to

the Dtverfity of their Choice in Gawking ; at which Time
the feveral Sorts of Birds of Prey aflemble themfelves

with the Gofoawk, and gallant it together.

There are Gos-Hawks from moft Countries, but none

better than thofe bred in the North of Irela.nd. — She
ought to have a fmall Head, a long and ftraisht Face,

a large Throat, great Eyes, deep fet 5 the Apple of the Eye
black j Nares, Ears, Back and Feet large and black j a

black
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black long Beak long Neck, big Brcaft, hard Flefh, ,long

large Pounces and Talons ; and to grow round from th?
Stcr,^ or Train, to the Breaft forward. _ The Feathers of
the Thighs towards the Train, Ihould be large, and the
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toqwhat rending to an
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°,Vert Fcathcrs "f the Train, fpottedand full of black Rundlcs, but the Extremity of'evcry
Train Feather black flreaked.

'

To diflingui/h the Strength of the Bird, tie divers of
them in feveral Places of one Chamber, or Mew; and thatHawk that flices and mutes higheft and farthefl off, may
be concluded to be flrongeft.

The Gos-Hawk flies at the Pheafant, Mallard, wild
Cjooie, Hare, and Coney ; nay fhe will venture to fcizc a
Kid, or Goat. — She is to be kept with Care, as being
very choice and dainty in Eating, &c.

9°. Sparrow-Hawk, is alfo a Kind of fliort-wingedifea.i •

whereof there are feveral Sorts, different in Plumes : Some
fmall plumed and black

;
others of a larger Feather •

fome plumed like the Quail b fome brown or Canvas-
Mail, cj?c.

The Sparrow-Hawk, fo far as her Strength will give
her Leave, is a good Hawk ; and he rhat knows how to
man, reclaim, and fly with a Sparrow-Hawk, may eafily
attain to the keeping and managing of all others — In
this Refpccl lite really excels, that lire ferves both for
Winter and Summer, with great Plcafurc, and will fly at all
Kind of Game, more than the Falcon.
HAWKERS, antiently, were fraudulent Perfons ; who

went from Place to Place, buying and felling Brafs, Pewter,
and other Merchandize, which ought to be uttered in open
Market.

in this Scnfe, the Word is mention'd, Anno 25 Hen. VIII.
Cap. 6. and 33 ejufdem, Cap. 4.

We now call thofe Hawkers, who go up and down
London Streets, crying News Books, and felling them by
Retail. — The Women who furnifh the Hawkers, i. e.

fell the Papers by Wholefale from thc Prefs, are call'd

Mercuries.

The Appellation of Hawkers feems to grow from their
uncertain Wandring, like thofe who, with Hawks, feek
their Game where they can find it.

HAWKING, the Art, or Excrcife of Chafing and
taking Wild-Fowl, by Means of Hawks, or Birds of Prey.
See Hawk.
Hawking is the fame Thing with what we otherwife

call Falconry. See Falconry.
The Word Hawking, in its Latitude, does alfo include

the taming and difciplining of Hawks, and fitting them
for thc Sport.

Hawking, tho' an Exercife now much difufed among
us, in Comparifon of what it antiently was, does yet fur-

nifh a great Variety of fignificant Terms, which flill obtain
in our Language.

Thus, the Parts of a Hawk have their proper Names.— Thc Legs, from the- Thigh to the Foot, arc call'd tl-.e
Anns : The Toes, thc 'Petty-Jingles : The Claws, the
'pounces. — The Wings are call'd thc Sails ; the hm«
Feathers thereof the Seams ; the two longett, tho prin-
cipal Feathers ; thofe next thereto, the Flags.. — The
Tail the Train. — The Brcaft Feathers, the I/Iailes :

Thofe behind the Thigh, the 'Pendant Feathers : When
the Feathers are not yet full grown, fhe is fajd to be uiif

fnmm'd; when they are compleat, fhe is f'j.mm'd : — The
Craw, or Crop, is call'd the Gorge : — The Pipe next the

Fundament, where the Fceccs are drawn, down, is call'd the

•pannel :
— The flimy Subftance, lying in the PanncI, is

call'd the Glut :
— The upper and. crooked Part of the

Bill, is call'd the "Beak ; the nether Part the Clap : The
yellow Part between thc Beak and the Eyes, thc Sear or

Sere ; the two fmall Holes therein, the Nares.
As to her Furniture : — The Leathers, with Bells but-

ton'd on her Legs, arc call'd Sijwits.—The Leathern Thong,
whereby the Falconer holds tlie Hawk, is call'd the Zeafe, or

Leap; the little Straps, by which rhe Leafe is faften'd to

the Legs, Jeffes ; and a Line or Pack-thread faften'd to the

Leafe, in difciplining her, a Creance. — A Cover for her

Head, to keep her in the Dark, is call'd a Hood ; a large

wide Hood, open behind, to be wore at firft, is call'd "a

ri/fter Hood : To draw the Strings, that the Hood may
be in Rcadinefs to be pull'd off, is call'd nnflriking the

Hood. — Thc blinding a Hawk juft taken, by tunning

a Thread thro' her Eye-lids, and thus drawing them over

the Eyes, to prepare her for being hudded, is call'd Seeling.— A Figure, or Refemblancc of a Fowl, made of Leather

and Fcathets, is call'd a Lure. — Her retting Place, when
off thc Falconet's Fill, is call'd the 'Pearch. — The Place

where her Meat is laid, is call'd the Hack. — And that

wherein the is fet, while her Feathers fall and come again,

the Mew.
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Something given a Hawk, to cleanfe and purge her

Gorge, is call'd Cafllng : — Small Feathers given to make
her Call, are call'd 'Plumage .- _ Gravel given her to
help bring down her Stomach, is call'd Raitgle — Her
throwing up Filth fern the Gorge after Catling is call'd
Gleaming. — The Purging ot her Grcafe, &c. Enfeaming.— A being fluffed is call'd Gurgiting. —. The interring 3
Feather in her Wing, in lieu of a broken one, is caU'd
Imping. — The giving her a Leg, Wing, or Pinion of a
Fowl to pull at, is call'd Tiring: — The Neck of a Bird
thc Hawk preys on, is call'd the Inke : — What the
Hawk leaves of her Prey, is call'd the Till, or 'Pelf.

There are alfo proper Terms for her feveral Actions

:

— When the flutters with her Wings, as if flriving to get
away, either from Perch or Fill, flic is faid to Sate. —•
When ftanding too near, they fight with each other, it is
call'd Crabbing : — When the young ones quiver, and
fhake their Wings in Obedience to the elder, it is call'd
Cowring : _ When (he wipes her Beak after feeding, fhe
is faid to Peak : — When fhe fleeps, fire is faid to Jouk:
—•From rhe Time of exchanging her Coat, till flic turn
white again, is call'd her Intermewing : — Treading is

call'd Cawkivg. — When fhe flretches one of her Wings
after her Legs, and then the other, it is cM'd Mantling

:

— Her Dung is call'd Muting ; when fhe mutes a. good
Way from her, fire is faid to Jlice ; when fire does it

dircflly down, inftead of yerking backwards, fhe is faid
to Jlime ; and if it be in Drops, it is call'd 'Dropping,— When fhe as it were fneezes, it is call'd Suiting. —

.

When flie raifes and fhakes her fclf, fhe is faid to Rouse $when after Mantling, fhe croffes her Wings together over
her Back, fhe is faid to Warble.
When a Hawk feizes, fhe is faid to Sind. —Whim after

feizing flic pulls off the Feathers, fhe is faid to 'Plume.— When lire raifes a Fowl aloft, and at length defcends
with it to the Ground, it is call'd Truffmg. — When be-
ing aloft, flic defcends to ftrike her Prey, it is call'd
Stooping. — When fhe flies out too far from thc Game, five

is faid to Rake. — When forfaking her propel Game, flic

flics at Pyes, Crows, SSc. that chance to crofs her, it is

call'd Check. — When miffing the Fowl, file betakes her
felf to thc next Check, fhe is faid to fly on Head.— The
Fowl or Game fhe flics at is calV'd the Quarry. — The
dead Body of a Fowl, kill'd by the Hawk^i call'd a 'Pelt.— When (he flics away with '.Vie Quarry, fhe is faid to carry.— When in ftooping, file iurns two or three Times on the
Wing, to recover her fl-lf ere fhe feizes, it is call'd Can-
celleering. — When fhe hits the Prey, yet does not truts it,

it is call'd Ruff.
The mating a Hawk tame and gentle, is call'd Re-

clainzing.—'The bringing her to endure Company, Manning
her. — Ar, old flaunch Hawk ufed to fly and let Example
to a young one, is call'd a Make-Hawk.
The Reclaiming, Manning, and bringing up a Hawk to

the Sport, is not cafy to be brought to any precifc Set of
Rules. — It -confills in a Number of little Practices, and
Obfcrvances, calculated to familiarize the Falconer ro his
Bird, ro procure rhe Love thereof, §?c, — The principal
Hold and Foundation which the Falconer has to work upon,
is thc Bird's Stomach. — Thc great Principle of Appetite'
he is to make ufe of an hundred Ways, ro lead the Bird
obliquely ro what he would have from him : All he can
do is, to divert Nature, and make her fubfervient to his
Purpofes, to make it the Intereft of the Bird, either real
or apparent, to do what thc Falconer requires of her.
The Courfe, 'tis evident, will be different, according to

the State and Condition of thc Bird to be managccT—

•

An Eyefs, e. gr. needs no reclaiming ; flie is to be care-
fully nurfed, and brought up in their natural Tamenefs.
A Srancher, Soar-Hawk, or Ramage-Hawk, needs no

Nurfing
;

fhe is to be brought down from her Wildncfs,
and habituated to another Courfe of Life ; and in Pur-
fuance of her own Views, and Intercfts, to be made fubjeil
to thofe of her Mafter.
To Reclaim, e. gr. a Hagard Falcon ; they begin with

fliutting her up from the Light, by pulling a Hood over
her Eyes

;
and fixing her by a Creance, which makes her

more acceffibk. — The next Thing is to handle her fre-

quently, taking her up, often ftroaking her, fetting her on
the Hand, and carrying her about ; unhudding, 'and pre-
fcntly hudding her again ; and this for eight or nine Days,
without ever iuft'ering her to ilccp. — AH the while flic is

to be kept fliarp fer, bur to be frequently fed, with a
little at a Time 5 unhudding her for the Purpofe, and
when unhudded, thc Voice to be continually ufed to her,
that flie may learn it ; and that the heating of the
Voice may naturally put her in Hopes of being fed. —

•

This done fhe is to be invited to come from the Pearch
to the Fift, -by unlinking her Hood, fhewing her fome
Meat, ufing the Voice, and calling her till file come to it,

and iced thereon. — If flic ftill rcfufe, keep her lharp fet

t till
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till me do. — Proceed then to bring her to the Lure, by
giving her to fame Pcrfon to hold, and calling her with a

Lure, well garni fried with Meat on both Sides, and give

her a Bit : TJfe her to this for fix or feven Days ; after

which tempt her to come gradually further and further off,

to the Lure, waving it and calling it round your Head, &c
and if flic come to it roundly, reward her. In three or

four Days mere call her to your Lure, well garnifhed as

above, as far as 'tis poffible for her to fee or hear you j

and fet her Joofe from all her Furniture.

The Hawk thus mann'd, rcclaiin'd and lured, you may
po with her into the Fields 5 and whittle her oif your

Filt, to fee whether fbe will rake out or no. If fhe mount
and fly round you in Circles, as a good Hawk ought to

do 5 after two or three Turns call to her with your Voice,

and fling out the Lure about your Head, and upon her

{looping, or coming to it, give her a Chicken, or pidgcon,

and let her kill and feed thereon. — Being thus far ini-

' tiated, give her hYft Stones, every Evening, to prepare her

Body for Callings $ and then Cartings to cleanfe and fcour

her Body, and make her eager.— This Courfe continue

till fhe have have endewed and mewted enough to enter

upon Bufinefs.

If the Hawk be intended for fome particular Sort of

Game, let her Lure be a Rcfcmblance of that Sort of

Game $ and make a Practice of frequently feeding and re-

warding her thereon j or on a Train of the fame Kind
5

calling her when feeding, as if flic were call'd to the Lure.

Add, that it may be proper to feed her in fuch like

Places as thofe her Game is chiefly to be found in.

To enter a Hawk, it may be convenient to take a well

quarried Hawk, and let her ftoop a Fowl, on Brook or

Plafh 5 this done, reward, hood and fet her ; and taking

the young Hawk, go half a Bow-fhot up the Wind, loofe

her Hood, and fofrly whiffle her off the Fift, till fhc have

reused or mewted 5 then let her fly with her Head into the

Wind 5 and when fhe is at a proper Height, let go a Fowl for

her to ftoop and trufs. Seefurther under the'Articled alcon.

HANKWiT, or Hancwite, from the Saxon hangar^

i. c. fufpendere, to hang, and wiue, MulBa, Punifhment,

is a Liberty grantccT to a Man, whereby he is quit of a

Felon, or Thief, hanged without a Judgment, or efcaped

out of Cuftody. — We ai/b read it interpreted to be Quit
de laron pendu fans SerjefJits le Roy, i. e. without a

legai Trial. — And elfewhere, lilulBa pro latrone prater
juris exigentiam Jufpenfo vel elapfo.

Some fufpecx that the Word may ;J.tfb fignifie a Liberty,

whereby a Lord challengcth the Forfeiture due for him
who hangs himfelf within the Lord's Fee. See Bloodwit.

It feems to be fo in Confuetzid. ex 'Domefday, by Dr.
Gale, viz. Hangenwithnm faciens in Civitate .10 S. d.ibit.

HAWSER, or Halser, belonging to a Ship, 1.5 a Rope
confining of three Strands ; being a Kind of little Cable,

fervmg for many Ufes on Board, as to fatten the .Main

and Fore-fhrcuds, to warp a Ship over a Bar, &c. See
Rope, Cable.
HAWSES, in a Ship, are two round Holes under her

Flead, through which the Cables pafs, when ffie is at

Anchor. See Cable and Anchor.
A Sold Hawfe, is when the Hole is high above the Water.

A Frcft Haisofe, when there is Reafon to fufpecf. the

Cable may be fretted in thofe Holes.

Burning in the Hawfe, is when the Cable endures an
extraordinary Strcfs.

Clearing the Hawfe, is the untwilting of two Cables,

which being let out at different Hawfes, are twilled

about one another.

Frcjbrag the Hawfe, is when new Pieces are laid upon
the Cable in the Hawfe.

Riding upon the Hawfe, is when any weighty Sub-
fiance lies acrofs, or falls directly before the Hawfe.
HAY, Hay a, or Haye, a Fence or Inclofure, form'd

of Rails j wherewith fome Forefts, Parks, &c. were an-
tiently furrounded.

Sometimes the Word is ufed for the Park it felf : And
fometimes for an Hedge, or hedged Ground.

—

Uni-verfls.

Capitulum B. 'Petri Ebor. concejfiffe ad firmam totam
Hayam nojlram de Langerath, cum folo ejttfdem Hayas,

Sruera, Marifco, & omnibus cdiis pertin. Reddendo inde
annuatim nobis tempore pinguedinis unum daraum, &
fermifona tempore imam damam, &c.

HAYBOOT, in our antient Cuftoms, from the Saxon
Haig, Hedge, and Boue; a Mulct or Recompence for a
Hedge-breaking 5 or rather, a Right to take Wood necef-

fary for making Hedges, either by Tenant for Life, or for

Years, though • not exprefled in the Grant or Leafe. — 'Tis

mentioned in the Mon. 2 "Tom, pag. 134, & concede e't ut
de bofco meo Heybot, Sec. — In the fame Place, Husbote
iignifies a right to take Timber to repair the Houfe.j

HAYS, a particular Kind of Nets for the taking of
Rabbets, Hares, £?c.

HAYWARD, or Haward, a Keeper of the common
Herd of Cattle of a Town $ who is to look that they

neither break nor crop the Hedges of inclofed Grounds
;

and is fworn in the Lord's Court, for the due Performance

of his Office. See Hay.
HAZARD. See Chance and Gaming.
HEAD, Caput, the uppermoil, or foremoit Part of the

Body of an Animal. See Body and Animal.
Pliny, and other of the antient Naruraliils, fpeak of

a Nation of People without Heads, call'd Blemmyes. See

Blemmyes.
We have Accounts in modern Geographers and Travel-

lers, of People whofe Heads are as flat as the Hand j it

being the Cuftom among them to flatten their Children's

Heads, when new Born, by pafling them thro' a Prefs,

or laying them between two Planks with a confiderablc

"Weight thereon. — They are faid to be the Inhabitants of
the Province Cofaquas, on the great River of the Amazons,
in South America.

Anatomies account the Head of Man, the firft or up-
petmoit Venter $ being that which comes laft in Order of
Diffection, by Reafon its Contents are not fo fubjecl: to

Corruption. See Venter,
The Head is divided into two Parts .* The \(l, the Cal-

varia, or Scalp, being that Part cover'd with "Hair. See
Hair.
The zd, fmooth, or without Hair, call'd the Face, or

Vifage, ; by the Latins Fultus, and by the Greeks Tro-
fopwn, q. d. looking forward. See Face.

The former is fubdivided into four ; viz. the Fronr,
or Forehead, which is reputed the molt, humid, call'd by
Phyficians the Sinciput, q. d. fummum Caput. See
Front and Sinciput.
The hind, or Back Part, call'd Occiput $ by the Greeks

Inion, by Reafon all the Nerves, which among them are

call'd Jnes, arife herefrom. See Occiput and Nerve.
The middle, or Top-part, call'd the Crown of the

Head, and by Anatomifts Vertex, a Vertendo, by rea-

fon the Hair turns round there. See Vertex.
Laftly, the Sides are call'd the 'Temples, Tempora, as

being the Places where the Hair firft begins to turn grey,

and difcover the Age. See Temple.
The Bone, or Bafis of the Head, is call'd by one general

Name Skull, or Cranium 5 confuting of feveral Parts, or

leffer Bones. See Cranium.
The Bone of the Fore-head, is call'd Os frontis, or Pujpis,

or Coronate, or Verecundum, whence impudent Perfons are

faid to be frontlefs. See Os Frontis, &c.
The Bone of the Scalp is call'd Os Jincipitis , or

Bregma. See Bregma, or.
The Bone of the Back of the Head Os Occipitis, or

P*ror<£. See Os Occipitis, &c.
: And thofe of the Temples, Temporalia, or Offa Tcm-

poris. See Os Temporis.
Thefe Bones are connected or joyn'd together ' by

Sutures. See Suture.
In the Head are feated the principal Organs of Scnfe

;

v?z. the Bye, Ear, &c. And in it is likewife the Brain,
invefled with its Meninges 5 the fuppofed Seat of the
Soul.' See Sense, Brain, &c.
The Head is moved by ten Pair of Mufcles, viz. the

Par Splsnium, Complcxura, ReBum majus externum,
ReBum nSinus externum, Obliqimm Superius, Obliquum
Jnferius, Jifafoideujn, ReBum internum majus, ReBum
internum minus, and ReBum Laterale. See each defcribed

under its refpe^ive Article.

The Orientals vcover the Head with a Turban, or a Cap.— The Occidentals with a Hat, &c. See Turban, Hat
and Cap.

Kings, on folemn Occafions, wear the Crown on the

Head ; Bifhops the Mitre, &c. See Crown, Mitre, £$>.

The antient Cavaliers wore Helmets. — The Soldiers,

Casks. See Helmet and Cash.
Head, is alfo ufed for the Top of a Tree, or other

Plant. See Tree and Pruwing.
Head, is alfo applied to the Extremity of a Bone.

See Bone.
When a Bone has a round Tip, or End, which ad-

vances, or projects forward, whether in the Way of an
Apophyfis or Epiphyfis , it is call'd the Head of the

Bone. See Apophysis, &c.
If its Rife, or Origin, be {lender, and it enlarge by

Degrees, it is call'd the Neck. See Neck.
If it terminate in a Point, it is call'd Corone, Corvus,

or Coracoides, as refembling a Crow's Bill. See Corone,
CORACOIDZS, &C.
When the Head is flat, they call it Condylus, or double

Head-, as in the Extremities of the Bones of the Fingers.

See Condylus.
Head, is alfo uftd fo,r the Extreme of a Mufde,

which is faftcn'd or inferted into the Stable-Bone, or

the
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the Part not intended for Motion. See Muscle, &c.
The Head of a Mufcle is a Tendon. See Tendon

and Tail.
Head, again, is applied in the Mechanic Arts, to the

Parts of Inanimate and Artificial Bodies. See Capital.
In this Senfe we fay, that fome Nails have Heads ; others

Hooks; others, as Brads, neither. See Nail.
So alfo we fay the Head of a Pin, ISc. See Pis.
Head, is alio ufed in Painting, Sculpture, &c. for a

Pifture, or Reprefentation of that Part of the human Body ;

whether in Colours, Draught, Relievo, or Creux. See
Sculpture, Busto, £i?c.

Thofe in Painting, taken from the Life, or fuppofed to

bear a juft Referublance to the Perfon ; are more pro-

perly call'd 'Portraits. See Portrait.
Head, in Architecture, &c. an Ornament of Sculpture,

or carved Work, frequently ferving as the Key of an Arch,
Plat-band, and on other Occasions. See Key and Arch.

Thefe Sort of Heads ufually reprefent fome of the Hea-
then Divinities, Virtues, Seafons, Ages, c£c. with their

Attributes. '— As a Trident for Neptune, a Helmet for

Mars, a Crown of Ears of Corn for Ceres, a Caduceus

for Mercury, a Diadem for Jimo. See Attribute, &c.
The Heads of Beafls are alfo ufed in Places fuitable

thereto : As a Bullock's, or Sheep's Head, for a Shambles,

or Market-houfe 5 a Dog's, for a Kennel ; a Deer's, or

Boar's, for a Park or Foreft ; a Horfe's, for an Equery, &c.
In the Metopes of the Freezes, and other Parts of cer-

tain Antique, 2)oric Temples, we meet with Repreientations

of Bullocks, or Rams Heads flca'd 5 as a Symbol of the

Sacrifices offer'd there.

In Heraldry, the Heads of Men, Beafts, Birds, &c. are

bore in Armoury, either full-faced and in front, or

fide-faced and in profile ; which mull be diilinguifh'd in

Blazoning. — Vert a Chevron Gules, between three 'Turks

Heads, Couped, Side-faced, proper: By the Name of
Smith.
Among Medalliils, the different Heads on anticnt Coins,

are diftinguifh'd by the different Dreffes thereof. See Medal.
In the Imperial Medals, where the Head is quite bare,

'tis ufually a Sign the Perfon was not an Emperor, but one

of the Children thereof, or the prefumprive Heir of the

Empire. Tho' we have Inftances of thole who were only

Ctefars, and never reign'd, being crown'd with Lawrel,

or adorn'd with a Diadem : As, on the contrary, we
.have Emperors Pleads entirely bare.

The Heads which are cover'd, are either cover'd with

j, Diadem, or a Crown, or a fimple Calk, or a Veil, or fome
other foreign Covering ; whereof the Diadem is the moll
antient. — The Senate firfl granted it to Julius Crffar, to

wear the Lawrel Crown, which his Succcffors took after

him. See Crown, Diadem, &c.
The Heads of Deities are frequently diftinguifh'd by

fome fpecial Symbol thereof.

Head, is alfo applied to Monfters 5 fuppofed moll of

them fabulouily ro have many Heads. Sec Monster, c5c.

The Serpent Aiflphisbena, or Cecilia, is faid by Na-
luraliils to have two Heads. — The Poets attribute three

Heads to Hecate, Geryon, and Cerberus : Typhon and

Hydra are faid to have an hundred Heads.

The Head of the Gorgon Medufa, is faid to have ftruck

People dead with the very Sight. — It has been lince

tranilated into Heaven, and made a Conllellation 5 where

it ftill mines as a Part or Appendage of the Conllellation

iPerfeus; continuing Hill to difpenfe its malific Influences,

as the Aflrologers fuppofe, upon our Earth. See Con-
stellation.
The Stars, (Sc. in Medtifa's Head, which is alfo call'd

from the Arabs, Ras Algol; See among the reft of Perseus.

Head, is alfo ufed for the Horns of a Deer; as a

Hart, Buck, &c. See Horn.
Hart's mew, or call their Heads every Year ; and get

new ones. See Moulting.
The old Hart, or Buck, calls his Head fooner than the

young ; and the Time is about the Months of February

and March. — Having call their Heads, they inftantly

withdraw into the Thickets
;

hiding thcmfelvcs in con-

venient Places near good Water, iSc. far from the An-

noyance of Flies.

After they have mewed, they begin to button again in

March, or April, i. e. to (hoot out new Horns ; which at

firtl appear like little Bunches.

Note. If a Hart be gelt before he have a Head, he

will never bear any ; and if he be gelt when he has a

Head, he will never after mew or call it. — If only one

of his Tefticles be taken out, he will want the Horn of

that Side : If one of the Tefticles be only tyed up, he

will want the Horn of the oppofite Side. See Castra-
tion and Gelding.
The Age of a Hart, or Deer, is ufually reckon'd by the

Number of Heads. — A Deer of the firft Head, the fecond

Head, &c,

At one Tear they have nothing but Bunches, call'd M,
mficators o T Horns to come. The 2d Year they appear
more perfectly, but Aran and fimple : This make, the
feilffMa; properly call d Sroches, and in a Fallow-Deer5
'Pricks. The 5 d Year they grow into two Speers, or four,
fix, or eight fmall Branches. At the 4 th, they bear eipht
or ten: At the 5th, ten or twelve: At the tfth, fourteen
or fixteen : At the 7 th Year they bear their Heads beamed
branched and fummed as much as they will bear- never
multiplying further, but only growing in Magnitude/

'The Names and 2)iverjities of Heads in the hunting
Language, are as follow

:

The Thing that beareth the Antlers, Royals, and Tops,
is call'd the Seam ; and the little Streaks therein are
Glitters. — That which is about the Cruil of the Beam,
is termed 'Pearls; and that which is about the Bur it fclf,

formed like little Pearls, is called 'Pearls bigger than the
reft. —The Bur is next the Head, and that which is
about the Bur, is called 'Pearls. — The firft is called-
Antler, the fecond Sur-antler ; all the reft which grow
afterwards, till you come to the Crown, Palm, or Croche„
are call'd Royals and Sur-royals; the little Buds or Broches
about the Tops, are called Croches.

Their Heads go by feveral Names : The firft Head is
called a Crowns-top, becaufe the Croches are ranged in
Form of a Crown. — The fecond is called a 'Palmed-top,
becaufe the Croches are formed like a Man's Hand. — AH
Heads which bear not above three or four, the Croches
being placed aloft, all of one Height, in Form of a Clufter
of Nuts, are called Heads of fo many Croches : All Heads
which bear two on the Top, or having their Croches
doubling, are called Forked-Heads. — All Heads which
have double Burs, or the Antlers, Royals, and Croches
turned downwards, contrary to other Heads, are called
fimple Heads. Sec Hunting.
Head, is fomerimes alfo ufed for the whole Man.
In this Senfe we fay, to offer a Reward for a Man's

Head.— In Profcriptions a Price is fet on a Man's Head,
Sec Proscription.

Capitation is a Tax laid upon each Head ; call'd alfq

"Poll mi. Head-money. See Capitation and Poll.
Head, again, is ufed figuratively in fpeaking of Com-

munities and Bodies politic, for the principal or leading
Member thereof. See Principal.

Thus, we fay, a Prefident, or Mailer, is at the'Head of
his Company. —

-< A Dean is the Head of his Chapter.— The Miniftcrs are at the Head of Affairs, See Presi-
dent, Dean, Minister, eve.

The King of Great Britain is at the Head of the

Trotefiant World, SSc

Head, is alfo ufed to denote the Relation of Priority 5
or that which comes firft in any Thing. See Priority, i

In this Senfe, we fay, the Names of Authors fhould
always appear at the Head of their Books. — Prefaces*

and Epiflle Dedicatory, come at the Head. — The Gover-
nour marches out at the Head of the Garrifon.

Head, in the military Art. — The Head of the Camp,
is the Front, or fore-moll Parr of the Ground, an Army
is incamped on ; or that which advances moll towards the
Campaign, Field, or the Enemy. — The Head of the
Camp is always to be the bell fortified. See Camp, &c.

In the like Senfe we fay, the Head of the Trenches.— The Head of the Sap : — Of the Works, ckc. meaning
thofe Parts advanced the furtheft towards the Enemy,
See Works, Sap, ^Sc.

Such a Night the Head of the Trenches was carried fur-

ther by an hundred Paces. — There are two Heads of
a Trench ; that is, two Attacks, See Trench ancj

Attack.
The Head of a Horn-Work, is that Part contained be-

tween two Demi-Baflions. Sec HoRN-Wor&.
Head of a. Ship, or other Veffel, is the 'Prow, or Part

that goes foremofl. See Prow. See alfo Ship.
Head, in the Manage. The Perfections required to the

Head of Horfe, are that it be fmall, narrow, lean and
dry. — Horfes with a big grofs Head, are apt, by their

Weight, to reft and loll upon the Bridle ; and fo incom-
mode the Rider's Hand. — A Horfe with a large Head
can never look ftately, unlefs he have a long and verjr

well turned Neck, and place his Head well. —
'
Horfes witii

grofs fat Pleads, much charged with Flefh, arc fubject to'

Infirmities of the Eyes.

But the chief Thing in a Horfe's Head is a good Onfet,

fo as he may be able to bring his Head into his natural

Situation ; which is, that all the fore Part, from the

Brow to the Nofe, be perpendicular to the Ground ; fo that

if a Plummet were applied thereto, it wou'd but juft raze

or fhave it. See Horse.

The Head of a Horfe is alfo ufed to import the Action

of his Neck, and the Effect of the Bridle and Wrift.

*Iii Mori
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Moors Head, is underftood of a Horfe with a black

Head and Feet; the Body being ufually of a Roan

Colour. See Horse.
.

jltfwM JiW, is alfo ufed by Engineers, for a Kind of

Bomb or Granado, (hot out of a Cannon. See Bomb

and Gran a™.
il&ow /«W, is alfo ufed in Heraldry, for a Rcprefen-

tation ufually in Profile, of a Slack-moon Head, fwath d

or roll'd about with a Bandage; frequenly bore as a

Creft. See Crest.
.

JWoorc Head, in Chymiftry, is a Cover, or Capital, of

an Alembic, having a long Neck, to convey the Vapours

rais'd by the Fire, into a VelTcl, which ferves as a Re-

frigeratory. See Alembic.
In Mufic, the Head of a Lute, Theorbo, or the like,

is the Place where the Pins or Pegs are fcrew'd, to ftretch

or flacken the Strings. See Lute, &c.

The SOragous Head, in Aftronomy, iSc. is the amend-

ing Node of the Moon, or other Planet. See Node,

Dragon, S£r.

'R-Ehn-Ach, a painful Senfation in the Mufcles, Mem-
branes Nerves, or other Parts of the Head. See Ce-

phalalgia.
It is fuppofed to arife from an extraordinary Diftention

of thofe Parts, either by the Fluids therein being rarificd,

or their Quantity and Motion incrcas'd.

When attended with a Vomiting, Deafnefs, and Watching,

it portends Madnefs ; with a Noife in the Ear, Dulnefs

of Feeling in the Hands, 2>c. an Apoplexy or Epilcpfy.

See Madness, Apoplexy, &c.
The Cure is by Bleeding in the Jugular; Cupping, or

applying Leeches to the Temples, and behind the Ears

and Neck. — Iffues, Emeticks, and Diaphoreticks are alfo

occasionally ufed ; with Anti-epilepricks and Apoplecficks.

>—' A Veiicatory applied to the whole Scalp, is the lafl

Remedy.
M. Homberg gives us an extraordinary Inftance of the Cure

of a molt vehement and inveterate Head-Ach, by an acci-

dental Bum of the Head. See Burn.
JizA-D-BoroTV, iignifies the Perfon who is chief of the

!Frank-Piedge ; and had antiently the principal Direction

of thofe within his own Pledge. See Vv.KHV.-T'ledge.

He was alfo called Surrow-Head, Burjholder, now
Sopolder, Third-Sorow, Tything-Man, Chief-Pledge, and

Soroiv-Elder, according to the Diverflty of Speech in

divers Places. See TrrHiaG-Man, &c.
This Officer is now ufually call'd a High-Coujlable.

See Constable.
The Head-Soroiti was the chief of ten Pledges ; the

other nine were call'd Hand-Sorows, or Tlegii Mamiales.

See Fribourg.
Head Farcin. See Farcin.
Head-X^, in Husbandry, is that Part which is

ploughed acrofs, at the Ends of other Lands.

Head Mould-Shot, a Difeafe in Children, wherein the

Sutures of the Skull, generally the Coronal, ride ; that is,

have their Edges ihot over one another ; and fo clofe

lock'd together, e. gr. as to comprefs the internal Parts,

the Meninges, or even the Brain it felf. Sec Suture.

The Diieafe ufually occafions Convulfions ; and is fup-

pofed to admit of no Cure from Medicines ; unlefs Room
cou'd be given, by manual Operation, or a Divullion of

the Sutures.

The Head Mould-Shot, is the Diforder oppofite to the

Horfe-Shoe Head. See Horse-^os Head.
HjLA.n-'Peace, and HEAD-.fi/wr. See Common Fine.

HeAd-Jm, is when a great Wave, or Billow of the Sea,

comes right a-head of the Ship, as fhc is in her Courfe.

Head-<5W/, in the Manage. See Caveson.

HEALFANG, or Halsfang, in our antient Cufloms,

Collifirig'mm, or the Puniftiment of the Pillory. See

Pillory.
The Word is compounded of two Saxon Words, Half,

5. e. Collmn, and jcang, Captura
;
poena fcilicit qua ali-

cui Collum ftringatur. See Collistrigium.

Healfang, however, cannot lignifie a Pillory in the Charter

of Canunis de Forejlis, Cap. 14. Et fro culpa folvat Regi
duos folidos quos T)am vacant Halfehang.

Sometimes it is taken for a pecuniary Punifhment, or

Mulct, to commute for Handing in the Pillory ; and is to

be paid either to the King, or to their chief Lord. —
£>ui falfinn Tejlimonium dedit, reddat Regi vel Terra
Tfomino Halfeng. Leg. H. 1.

HEALING, in its general Senfe, includes the whole
Procefs of curing or removing a Diforder, and reftoring

Health. See Cure and Disease.
In this Senfe, Medicine is defined the Art of Healing.

See Medicine, ££c.

In its more relfrained Senfe, as tiled in Chirurgery, &c.
Heating denotes the uniting or confolidating the Lips of

a Wound or Ulcer. See Wound and Ulcer.
The Medicines, proper for this Intention, are call'd In-

catnatives, Agglutinatives, Vulneraries, (Sc. See Incar-
native, Agglutinant, Vulnerary, &c.

Dr. Settle has a Difcourfe of Healing Springs and
Waters in the (Philofoph. Tranfacl. N°. — . See Water
and Spring.
Healing, in Architecture, denotes the Covering the

Roof of a Building. See Roof and Covering.
The Healing is various ; as of Lead, Tyles, Slate,

Horfiara Stone, Shingles, Reed and Straw. See Lead,
Tyles, Stones, Shingles, &c.
HEALTH, Vahtudo, Sanitas, a due Temperament, or

Conftitution, of the feveral Parts whereof an Animal is

compofed, both in Refpccf of Quantity and Quality. — Or
it is that State of the Body, wherein it is fitted to difcharge
the natural Functions perfectly, eafily, and durably. See
Body, Life, Function, £5>c.

Health, is the State or Condition, oppofite to T)ifeafe.
See Disease.
The Prefervation, and Reftoration of Health, makes the

Object of the Art of Medicine. See Medicine.
The Condition, or Continuance of Health, depends prin-

cipally on the fix Non-Naturals, viz. Air, Food, Exercife,
the Taffmts, Evacuation and Retention, and Sleep and
Waking. See each in its Place, Food, Exercise, Pas-
sion, i£c.

The Antients perfonified and even deified Health ; or
rather, erected a Goddefs to whom they fuppofed the Care
of Health to belong. — The Greeks worfhipp'd her under
the Name Hygeia, and the Latins under that of Sanitas,— The Place of her Worfliip at Rome was on the Mons
gkiirimlis, where (he had a Temple ; and a Statue crown'd
with Medicinal Herbs.

We frequently find the Goddefs Health on the Reverie
of Medals. —

'
She is reprefented with a Serpent ftrctch'd

on her left Arm, and holding a Patera to it with the left.

Sometimes fhe has an Altar before her, with a Serpent
twilled round the fame, and railing its Head to take fome-
thing out of the fame. The Infcription is SAL. AUG.
Houje of Health, a Kind of Hofpital, or public

Building, tor the Reception and Entertainment of Perfons
infected with the Plague, or coming from Places infecfed
therewith. See VisT-Honfe, Quarantine, c&.

In the like Senfe we fay, Officers of Health, Certificate

of Health, &c.

HEAM, among Farriers, the fame with the After-birtot

in Women. See Secund jne.
Thyme, Pcnny-Roya', Winter Succory, or common Hore-

hound, boil'd in white Wine, and given a Mare, are efteern'd

hood to expel the Heam. — Dittany given in a Peffary,
expels the Heam, as well as the dead Fole : So do Fennel,
Hops, Savin, Angelica, t$c.

HEARING, /ludmis, the Act, or Faculty of perceiving
Sounds. See Sound and Perception.

Hearing is reckon'd among our external Senfes. — Its
Organ is the Ear, and particularly the auditory Nerve
diftufed thro' the fame : And its Object certain Motions,
or Vibrations of the Air. See Sense, Ear, and Air.

Hence, Hearing may be more fcientifically defined a
Senfation, whereby from a due Motion imprefs'd on the
Fibrilla; of the auditory Nerve, and communicated thence
to the Senfory ; the Mind perceives, or gets the Idea of
Sounds. See Sensation.

Philofophers have diftlr'd as to the immediate Organ of
Hearing. — Ariftotle will have it the Cochlea and Tym-
panurn, and takes the Senfe of Hearing to be feated
therein. Hifi. Animal, Cap. 10. in which he is followed
by Galen, Lib. 8. de llfil par. See Tympanum, &c.
The Moderns fpeak of the Point on much better Ground.— The Ear, and the feveral Parts thereof, Membranes

Canals, Labyrinths, Nerves, (Sc. are only Means, Vehicles,
for the Reception, Modification, and Tranfmiflion of the
fonorous Matter to the Brain ; which is the Seat of the
Senfe. See Brain and Sensory.
A Sound, in Effect, is nothing but a certain Refraction,

or Modulation of the external Air, which being gathered
by the external Ear, paries through the Meatus Audito-
rius, and beats upon the Membrana Tympani, which,
moves the four little Bones in the ''Tympanum. See Au-
ricle and Tympanum.

In like Manner, as it is beat by the external Air, thefe

little Bones move the internal Air, which is in the
Tympanum and feflibulmn ; which internal Air makes
an Imprefiion upon the auditory Nerve in the Labyrinth,
and Cochlea, according as it is moved by the little Bones
in the Tympanum ; fo that according to the various Re-
fractions of the external Air, the internal Air makes
various Impreflions upon the auditory Nerve, the imme-
diate Organ of Hearing 5 which different Impreflions re-

prefent different Sounds.

Sir
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Sir Jfaac Nenvton carries the Thing fomewhat farther,

and fuppofes Hearing, like Seeing, to be perform'd, not
immediately by the Vibrations of the Air, but by thofe of
fome other more fubtle Medium, excited in the auditory
Nerves by the Tremors of the Air, and propagated thro'

the folid Capillaments of the Nerve to the Place of Senfa-

tion. See Medium, Vision, &c. '

The curious Structure of the Lab-rinth, and Cochlea,
tend to make the weakeft Sounds audible ; for the whole
Organ of Hearing being included in a fmall Space, had
the auditory Nerve run in a ftrait Line, the Impreffion
would only have been made on a very fmall Part of it

;

and the Strength of the Impreffion being, Ceteris paribus,
always as the Number of Parts upon which the Impreffion
is made, Sounds which are now low, could not have been
heard at all. — If the auditory Nerve had, like the Re-
tina, been expanded into a large Web, which had covered

or lined fome wide Cavity, the Impreffion of Sounds even

in this Cafe had been much weaker, than they are now :

For this large Cavity had given Room for the Sounds to

dilate ; and all Sounds grow weaker, as they dilate.

Both of thefe Inconvenienries are prevented by the pre-

fent Structure of the Labyrinth and Cochlea, whofe Canals,

by their winding, contain large Portions of the auditory
Nerve, upon every Point of which the fmalleft Sound be-

ing at once impreffed becomes audible 5 and by their Nar-
rownefs, the Sounds are hindred from dilating : And the
Imprcffions made upon the Nerves by the firli Dilatations

are always the ftrongeft.

The Strength of the Impreffion in narrow Canals, is

likewife increafed on Account of the Elafticity of the
Sides of the bony Canal ; which receiving the firfl and
ftrongeft Impulfcs of the Air, do reverberate them more
ftrongly upon the auditory Nerve.

It may be obferved, that tho' Air be the ufual Matter
*" of Sounds j fo that a Bell rung in Vacuo is not heard
at all : Yet will moft other Bodies, properly difpofed,

do the like Office 5 only fome more faintly than others.
' See Medium.

Thus may a Sound be heard thro' Water, or even thro'

Earth 5 of which we have various Inftances. See Sound.
Add, that tho' the Ear be the ordinary Organ of

Hearing ;
yet Hagerup, a 'Danift Phyfician, maintains,

that one may hear with the Teeth. — Thus, if one End
of a Knife, or the like, be applied on a Harpfichol, and
the other held between the Teeth ; the Mufic thereof will

be plainly heard, tho' the Ears be ever fo clofely ftopp'd.

.— But this, perhaps, may as well be refcrr'd to the Senfe

of Feeling. See Feeling.
Such as Want the Senfe at Hearing are faid to be Mute

or tDeaf. See Deafness.
' The Senfe of Hearing, fays Cicero, is always open

5
* for this we have Need of even when afleep. The
• Paffage to it is full of Turns, and Meanders ; that
* nothing hurtful may enter or find its Way in. If any
' little Vermine does endeavour to pafs 5 it mull {lick and
« be bemircd in the Cerumen, or Ear-Wax, laid for that
• Purpofe near the Entrance.' %)e Nat. 'Deor. L. 2 Cap. 57.

Hearing, is particularly ufed in Civil and Judicial

Concerns, for a Caufe, being brought before the Judge and

Jury, and the Parties being heard as to the Merits thereof.

See Cause, Judge, &c.
Such a Caufe was kept off eight Months, e're it was

brought to a Hearing. — We are to have our Hearing the

laft Day of the Term. See Issue.

The Hearing of Embaffadors at the Courts of Princes

is ufually call'd Audience. See Audience and Em-
bassador.
HEARSE, among Hunters, an Hind in the fecond Year

of her Age. See Hunting.
HEART, Cor, in Anatomy, a mufculous Part, in the

animal Body, fituate in the Thorax ; wherein the Veins

all terminate, and from which all the Arteries arife 5 and

which, by its alternate Contraction and Dilatation, is the

chief Inftrumcnt of the Circulation of the Blood, and the

Principle of vital Acfion. See Artery, Vein, Blood,

Life, Wc.
This noble Part is included in a Capfula, or Pouch,

call'd the 'Pericardium ; whofe Structure and Office will

be explain'd under the Article Pericardium.
The Figure of the Heart is a Cone, or Pyramid re-

verfed 5 the upper, and broader Part whereof, is called the

ffafis ; and the lower, the Cone, Apex, or 'Point ; which is

turn'd a little towards the left Side.

Its Magnitude is indeterminate, and different in feveral

Subjects, according to their refpective Dimensions. — Its

ordinary Length is about fix Inches, its Breadth at the

Bafis four or five 5 and the whole Circumference fourteen.

Its Place is in the middle of the T~horax, between the

two Lobes of the Lungs 5 and it is faften'd to the Media-

stinum and Pericardium, and fupportcd by the great
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Blood-VefleIs, to which alone it is immediately conneSed -

being, for the Convemency of its Motion, difeneased from
any other Impediments. — It is cover'd with a thin Mem-
brane, which, about tne Bafis, is guarded with fat • and
which is no other than the common Membrane of the
Mufcles. See Membrane.

It has two great Cavities, call'd Ventricles, fomewhat
unequal; the right being larger, capable of containing
between two and three Ounces of Blood. —. They are di-
vided by a flefhy Partition, confifting of the fame mufcular
Fibres with the Parietes themfelves, and called the Septum-
the Figure whereof is Concave towards the left Ventricle'
and Convex towards the right. .— There is no immediate
Communication between theVentricles ; but for the Blood
to pafs out of one into the other, it muft fetch a round
thro' the Lungs. See Septum, (3c,

The Parietes, or Sides of thefe Ventricles, are of a
Thicknefs and Strength very unequal ; the left much
exceeding the right, becaufe of its Office, which is td
force the Blood thro' all the Parts of the Body ; whereas
the right drives it through the Lungs onlv, and is therein
greatly affifted by other Parts. — The right Ventricle, in
Effect, feems only intended with a View to the Lungs ;
whence, in fuch Animals as have no Lungs, we only find
one Ventricle, which is the left. See Lungs.

In the Ventricles are little Mufcles, called Columns
Carney, or Lacertuli, derived from the Parieties, and
connefted, by tendinous Extremities, to the Valves of the
Heart hereafter mention'd. See Columnje.
The Ventricles are capped each with an Auricle, or

little Mufcle, confifting, like the Ventricles themfelves, of a
double Order of flefhy Fibres. See Auricle.
The Veflels, either arifing from, or terminating in the

Heart, and its Auricles are two Arteries, viz. the Aorta,
and the Pulmonary Artery, which have their Origin from
the two Ventricles, viz. the Aorta from the left, and the

Pulmonary from the right .- And two Veins, which ter-

minate in the Auricles, viz. the Cava Vein in the tight, &
and Pulmonary Vein in the-right. See Aorta, Cava, _v
Pulmonary, c^c.

At the refpective Orifices of thefe Veffels are placed
Valves. See Valve.

Particularly, at the Orifice of the Arteries, whhin each of
them, are three femi-lunar Valves, or Membranes, of a femi-
lunar Figure, which ciofe the Orifice of the Artery, and hinder
the Relapfe of the Blood into the Heart at the Time of
its Dilatation. <— At the Mouth of the right Ventricle, jure

at its Juncture with the Auricle, arc three others call'd.

T'ricltfpides, from their three Points being faften'd by
tendinous Fibres to the Columns Carnecs ; fo that upon
the Contraction, or Syftole of the Heart, they clofe the
Orifice, and hinder the Blood from recurring into the great

Vein. — The fame Office do the two Mitral Valves, at
the Exit of the left Ventricle, flopping the Return of the
Blood into the Pulmonary Vein. See SiiMi-Lunar, Tri-
cuspid, and Mitral.
The Subftance of the Heart is entirely flefhy, or mufc

culous. —
'
The Antients, indeed, generally took it for a

Parenchyma ; but Hippocrates had a jufter Sentiment -

and after him Steno and the Moderns", have evidently found
it to confift of a continued Scries of proper mufculous Fibres
varioufly contorted, or wound up, and ending at the Orifices
of the ref'pecfive Ventricles, where they form their Tendons.

In diffecling the Heart, "after taking off the proper
Membrane, there appear, on the outer Surface of the right
Ventricles, fome {lender ftrait Fibres tending to and end-
ing in the Bafis. — Immediately under thefe is a double
Order of fpiral Fibres, the exterior whereof afcend ob-
liquely from the Septum to the Bafis, and form a Sort
of Helix, or Cochlea : The interior take a contrary
Courfe 5 winding obliquely from the right Side towards the
loft, fo as to encompafs both Ventricles, and ending in
the Bafis on the left Side, form likewife an Helix of an
inverfe Order.

—

Under thefe appear the Fibres of the
left Ventricle; and firft, a fpiral Series running to the leftj

under which, as in the other Ventricle, lie another Order
running the contrary Way, which not only extend to the
outward Paries, but encompaffing the whole Ventricle,

make the Septum more immediately appertain to, and be,

a Part of, the left Ventricle. Some of them, inftead of
terminating, as the reft do, in the Tendons of the Heart,
run inwards, and form the Columns Carney ; while others,

reaching down to the Cone, are wound about it, and
form the Circle called the Centre of the Heart. See
Centre.
The Fibres of the Heart appear to be the fame with thofe

of the other Mufcles ; whence the Part now generally paffes

for a real Mufcle ; tho' fome think the Inference not over

juft, inafmuch as the Aorta has the fame Claim to be
reputed a Mufcle. See Mvscle and Aorta.

SomS
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Some late Authors, upon considering the Structure and

Difpofition of the fpiral Fibres, chufe rather to make the

Heart a double Mufcle, or two Mufcles tyed together.

— In Effect, the two Ventricles, with their refpective Auricles,

are found two diftinct Bodies, two Veflcls, or Cavities,

which may be feparated, and yet ftill remain Veflcls 5 the

Septum, which was fuppofed to belong only to the left,

being now found to confift of Fibres derived from them

both.— To fay no more, the two Ventricles, according to

M. Wiii/tow, are two fevcral Mufcles united together, not

only by the Septum, but by feveral Plans of Fibres ari-

sing from the exterior Bafe of the Heart, and meeting at

the Apex, which entering the left Ventricle, lines the

Parietes, £?c.

The Heart has alfo its proper Blood Veffels, viz. two

Arteries fpringing from the Entrance of the Aorta ; and

one larger Vein, with one or two leffer ; all which, from

their encompaffmg the Heart, are called Coronaria, See

Coronary.
The Nerves of the Heart and its Auricles, come from

a Plexus of the Tar Vagum, called by Willis, "Plexus

Cardiacus. See Nerve and Plexus.

It has alfo Lymphceduffs, which carry the Lymph from

the Heart to the "Thoracic Duct. See Lymph deduct.

The TJfe of the Heart, and its appendant Auricles, is

to circulate the Blood through the whole Body : In Order

to which, they have an alternate Motion of Contraction

and Dilatation. — By the Dilatation, call'd the 2)iafole,

their Cavity is open'd, and their internal Dimeniions en-

larged to receive the refluent Blood from the Veins 5 and

by their Contraction, call'd the Syftole, their Cavity is

flirunk, and their Dimeniions leffen'd, to expel the Blood

again into the Arteries. See Systole and Diastole.

It mufl be added, that thefe alternate Motions of the

Heart and Auricles, are oppolite in Time to each other; the

Auricles bein« dilated whilit the Heart is contracted again
;

and contracted whilft it is dilated, to drive the Blood into

it. See Auricle.
By Means of the right Ventricle, the Blood is driven

through the Pulmonary Vein, from which being received

into the Pulmonary Artery, it is returned to the left Ven-

tricle ; from which by the Aorta, it is difkibuted all over

the reft of the Body, and thence returned to the right

Ventricle by the Vena Cava ; fo making an entire Circu-

lation through the whole Body. See Circulation.

Scheuchius fpeaks of a Man who had no Heart ; but

Molinetti denies it : As alfo that there ever were two

Hearts found in any Man, tho' the Cafe be common in

divers Infects, which have naturally feveral Hearts 5 wit-

nefs Silk-Worms, which have a Cham of Hearts running

the whole length of their Bodies. But we have incontestable

Inftances of two Hearts, even in the fame Man. — There
have been Hearts found all gnawed and devoured with

Worms : Muretus open'd the Hearts of fome "Banditti,

which were all Hairy, or at leaft invefted with a To-

raentura, or Down. — And what is Hill more extraordinary,

we have Accounts of Perfons in whom the Heart has been

found inverted, or turned upfide down
5

particularly in a

Woman hang'd fome Time ago in Saxony, and a Man
hang'd at 1>aris. Journ, des Scav.

Timorous Animals have always larger Hearts than cou-

rageous ones ; as we fee in Deer, Hares, Affes, &c. •— There

is a Bone found in the Bafis of the Hearts of certain

Animals, particularly Deer ; which feems to be no other

than the Tendons of the Fibres of the Heart indurated

and ofiified.

Hiftorians relate, that Pope Urban VIII. being open'd

after his Death, was found to have fuch a Bone in his

Heart. The Cafe is very ufual in the Trunk of the Aorta,

which fprings from the Heart. See Aorta.
Many amphibious Creatures, as the Frogs, &c. have but

one Ventricle in the Heart. — The Tortoife is laid by the

French Academifts to have three Ventricles : M. Sujjiere

charges this on them as a Miftake 5 and maintains it has

but one. The Point is fcarce yet afcertain'd. Mem. de

VAcad. An. and <Philofoph. Tranfatl. N°. 528.

^theory of the Motion of the Heart.
The Principle of Motion in the Heart, or the Power

from which its alternate Contraction and Dilatation arifes,

has been greatly controverted among the late Phyficians

and Anatomifts.

The Expulfion of the Blood out of the Ventricles, argues

a very considerable Motion in the Part. — The motive

Powers 'tis certain, mull furmount the Refinance made to

it; and according to Sort's Computation, the Reiiftance

made to the Motion of the Blood thro' the Arteries, is

equal to 180000 Pounds, which therefore are to be re-

moved by the Heart ; or elfe the Circulation mufi ceafe.

Now, whence comes the Machine of the Heart to have
fuch a Power ? And after the Expuliion, what other Power

is it that furmounts the former, and reftores the Part to its

State of Dilatation, to produce a reciprocal JEJius*
The whole Affair remain'd in the utmoft Darkncfs and

Uncertainty, till Dr. Lower's excellent Treatife 2)e Corde,
where the Mcchanifm, whereby the Contraction, or Syftole,

is effected, was admirably explain'd.— The Caufe of the Di-
latation, or Diaftole, which Dr. Lower had in great Meafure
ovcr-look'd, has fince been happily fupplicd by Dr. 'Drake.
That the Heart is a Mufcle, furnilhed and initructed

for Motion like other Mufcles, is abundantly demonftrated

by Dr. Lower and others; and as it is a folitary Mufcle,

without any proper Antagonist, and not directly Under the

Power of the Will, nor excrciiing voluntary Motion, it ap-
proaches ncareft to the fphinclcr Kind, which has thefe

Conditions in common with it. See Sphincter.
But in conttant, and regular Alternations of Contraction

and Dilatation, the Heart differs exceedingly from all the

other Mufcles of the Body. See Muscle.
This Alternation has given the Learned Abundance of

Trouble, who finding nothing peculiar in the Structure, which
iliould neceffarily occasion it 5 nor any Antagonilt, whofe
Re-action fhould produce it; have been extremely perplexed

to find out the Caufe.

That, Contraction is the proper Action and State of all

Mufcles, is evident both from Reafon and Experience.

For if any Mufcle be freed from the Power of its Antagonist,

it immediateiy contracts, and is not by any Action of the

Will or Spirits, to be reduced to a State of Dilatation.
— Thus, if the Flexors of any Joint be divided ; the Ex-
tenfors of that Joint being by that Means freed from the

contrary Action of their Antagoniits, the Joint is imme-
diately extended, without any Content of the Will, and in

that State remains ; and fo vice verfa, if the Extenfors

be divided.

Hence it appears, that the ordinary Mufcles have na
reftitutive Motion, but what they derive from the Action

of their AntagoniHs, by which they are ballanced. — Thus
the Sphincters of the Anus, Vefica, ike. having no proper

Antagonists, are always in a State of Contraction, and
fuffer nothing to pafs them, but what is forced through

them by the contrary Action of fome ftrongcr Mufcles,

which, tho' not properly called Antagonifis, yet on ail ne-

ceffary Occafions, perform the Office of fuch. Sec Anus,
Vesica, £?tf.

We have here, then, an adequate Caufe of the Con-
traction of the Heart, viz. the natural Vis Matrix of

mufculous Fibres, whofe proper Nifus, or Tendency, is to

contract thcmfelves. Sec Muscular and Fibre.
It may be added, however, that tho' the mufcular

Fibres of the Heart, acted by the Nerves, be the imme-
diate Inftrument of its Confiriction, or Syflole, as is Shewn
by Dr. Lower, yet is there another Caufe which contributes

not a little thereto, and which Dr. Lower ovcr-look'd, vi&+
the intercoftal Mufcles and Diaphragm, which aid and
facilitate this Contraction, by opening a Paffage for the
Blood through the Lungs, which denied, would be an in-
vincible Obftacle. <— Add, that the pulmonary Artery and
Vein, fpreading themfclvcs throughout all the Divifions
and Sub-divifions of the "Bronchia of the Lungs, and bcin<*

as it were co-extended therewith, mull fuffer the like aC
teration of fbperficial Dimeniions, as the Bronchia do in
the Elevation and Depreffion of the Cofia. So that while
the Ribs are in a State 0? Depreffion, whether before
Commerce with the external Air, or after, the annular Car-
tilages of the Bronchia fhrink one into another, and by
that Means their Dimeniions are exceedingly contracted : In
Conformity to which Condition of the Bronchia, the pul-
monary Artery and Vein mull likewife, either by Means
of their mufcular Coats, contract themfelves to the fame
Dimeniions, or lie in Folds or Corrugations ; which is lefs

probable. — On the other Hand, when the Ribs are ele-

vated, and the Diaphragm bears downwards, the Air
rufhing into the Lungs, Ihoots out the cartilaginous

Rings, and divaricates the Branches of the Trachea^
and by them extends the feveral Divifions of the pul-
monary Artery and Vein, and thereby lengthens and en-
larges their Cavities : And this their alternate Action,
will be continued, and imparted to the Hearty from which
they arife.

Thus is a Paffage open'd to the Blood from the light

Ventricle of the Heart, to the left, through the Lungs, to

which it could not otherwife pals 5 and the Opposition
which the Blood, contained in that Ventricle, muff other-

wife neceffarily have made to its Confiriction, is taken off$

and the Syftole thereby facilitated. See Systole.
For the Diaftole, or Dilatation of the Heart, Dr. Lower

contents himfelf to afcribe it to a Motion or Rcftimtion
of the over-ftrained Fibres. — His Words are, * Since all
(

its Motion confifts in its Contraction ; and the Fibres
' of the Heart are made for Confiriction only 5 'tis evi-
* dent, all the Motion of the Heart is in its Syitoie ; But,

'as
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' as the Fibres are ftretch'd beyond their Tone in every
' Cohftriclion

; for this Reafon, after that Nifits is over,
' the Heart relaxes again by a natural Motion of Reditu -

' tion, and is diftcnded by the Influx of new Blood from
' the Veins. The Diaftolc, then, is not cffeflcd by any
' farther Action of the Heart befide a Remiffion of its
' former Teniion, and the Influx of the Blood.'
New, if Contraction be the fole Action of thofe Fibres,

as it certainly is, and as the Author here confeffes ; how
can their Diftention, vulgarly tho' improperly, call'd their
Relaxation, be a Motion of Reffitution ? For, from the
Nature of thofc Fibres, and their Difpofition ; the Structure
of the Heart manifeftly appears tonical, and its Dilatation
a State ot Violence. So that the Conftriction is the true
Motion of Rcftitution, and the only State to which it will

fpontaneoully return when the Force is raken off; and thus

we are left ftill to feck for the true Caufe of rhe Dia-
ftole, which appears the moll difficult Phenomenon relating

to the Heart.

Mr. CoivJ-er, in his Introduction to his Anatomy, im-
proves on the Share Dr. Jjmer hints the Blood to have in

that Action, and makes it the main Inftrument of the

Dilatation of the Heart ; in which he is followed by Dr.
T)rake ; who, however, differs from him as to the Manner,
and Reafons of its being fo.

' The Heart of an Animal,' fays Mr. Copper, ' bears a great
« Analogy to the Pendulums of thole artificial Automata,
c Clocks and Watches, while its Motion is performed like that
' of other Mufcles ; the Blood doing the Office of a 'Pondm.'— If he means that the Blood, in its Reflux, by gravi-

tating on the Auricles and Ventricles, dilates and expands
them ; acting therein as a Counterpoize to its Contraction
as a Mufclc ; 'tis pity he had not given an Explication

at large of fo abflrufe and important a Phenomenon

:

The fpecific Gravity of the Blood, not fceming a Caufe
adequate to the Effect it is here fuppofed to produce.— For if the Blood act only as a Weight, by meer Gra-
vitation ; fo much of it only as defcends from above the

Heart, can be employed in that Action ; which, at the

largeft Computation, does not amount to above five

Pound Weight, and mutt be able, according to the Com-
putation of Sorellus, to overcome a Rcfiftance of 135,000
Pound.

Whatever, therefore, the Force that dilates the Heart and
is the Caufe of the Diaftole, be, it mull be equal to that of
the Heart, the intercoftal Mufcles and Diaphragm ; to all

which it acts as an Antagonift.

Such a Power is hard, perhaps impoffible, to be found in

the Machine of an animal Body ; and yet without fome fuch
Antagonift, it is as impoffible the Circulation of the Blood
fhould be maintained. — All the Engines yet discovered
within the Body, confpire towards the Conftriction of the

Heart, which is the State of Quieicence, to which it na-
turally tends ; yet we find it alternately in a State of
Violence, or Dilatation : And on this Alternation does all

animal Life depend.

Some external Caufe, therefore, mutt be found to produce

this Phenomenon ; which Caufe mutt be either in fome
Quality of the Air, or the Preffure of the Atmofphere, becaufe

we have no conftanr and immediate Commerce, with any

other Media.
Some Phyficians obferving this, and that deprived by

whatfocver Means of Communication with the external

Air, we became inftantly extinct ; have imagined, that in

the Act of Infpiration, certain purer Parts of the Air

were mixed with the Blood in the Lungs, and conveyed

along with it to the Heart, where they nourifhed a Sort of

•vital Flame, which was the Caufe of this reciprocal JEfins

of the Heart. See Flame.
Others, rejecting an actual Flame, have fancied that

thefe fine Parts of Air, mixing with the Blood in the

Ventricles of the Heart, produced an Effervefcence which

dilated it. See Effervescence.
But thefe Notions have been long exploded, upon ample

Conviction ; and 'tis a Point yet undetermined, whether

any Air- docs mix with the Blood at all in the Lungs or

not. See Lungs, i5c.

But, fuppefing fome Air do infinuate it fclf into the

pulmonary Vein, it can no other Way dilate the Heart,

than by an Effervefcence in the left Ventricle, which would

not dilate the right.— But even this Opinion is contradicted

by Autopfy, and abundantly confuted by divers Authors.

See Respiration.
Upon the whole, the grofs Body of the Atmofphere

appears to be the true Antagonift to all the Mufcles fcrv-

ing for ordinary Infpiration, and the Conftriction of the

Heart ; which is confirmed not only from its fufficient

Power, but the Neceflity of its Action upon animal Bodies.

See Atmosphere.
The Heart, we have obferv'd, is a folitary Mufcle, of

very great Strength 3 and the intercoftal Mufcles and
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Diaphragm, which likewife have no Antagonifts, are a vaft
additional Force, which mutt be ballanced by rhe contrary
Action of fome equivalent Power, or other. For tho' the
Action of the intercottal Mufcles be voluntary, it does not
exempt them from the Condition of all oihcr Mufcles
ferving for voluntary Motion, which would be in a State
of perpetual Contraction, notwithftanding any Infl'.i ;nce of
the Will, were it not for the Libration of antagonift Mufcles.
This Libration, between other Mufcles, is anfwered by the
Weight of the incumbent Atmofphere, which prelTes upon
the Thorax, and other Parts of the Body. And as in all

other voluntary Motions, the Influence of the Will only
gives a Prevalence to one, of two Powers b fore equili-
brated ; fo here it ferves ro enable thofe Mufcles to lift a
Weight too ponderous for their Strength not fo affiiled :

So that as foon as that Afliitance is withdrawn, the Ribs
are again depreffed by the mete Gravitation of the Atmo-
fphere, which would otherwife remain elevated thro' the
natural Tendency of thofc Mufcles to Contraction.

This is evidently proved from the Toricellian Experi-
ment, and thofe made upon Animals in Vacuo ; where,
affoon as the Air is withdrawn, and the Preffure thereby
taken off, the intercottal Mufcles and Diaphragm are con-
tracted, and the Ribs elevated in an Inftant, and cannot
by any Power of the Will be made to fubfide, till the
Air is again let in to bear them forcibly down. See
Vacuum.

As in the Elevation of the Ribs, the Blood, by the
Paffage open'd for it, is in a Manner follicited into the
Lungs ; fo in their Depreffion, by the Subfidencc of the
Lungs, and Contraction of the Blood Veffels confequent
thereof, the Blood is forcibly driven thro' the pulmonary
Vein into the left Ventricle of the Heart. And this, toge-
ther with the general Compreffion of the Body by the
Weight of the Atmofphere which furrounds and preffes on
its whole Surface, is rhat Power which caufes the Blood
to mount in the Veins, after the Force imprefs'd upon it

by the Heart is broken .and fpenr, and which fufficcs to
force the Heart from its natural State to Dilatation.

Upon computing the Weight of a Column of Air equal
to the Surface of the Body, it appears a Power fufficient

for the Effects here afcribed to it : And confidering that
the Bodies of Animals are compreffiblc Machines, it appears
that it muft of Ncceffity affect them in the Manner here
laid down.— And yet, tho' our Bodies be enrirely compofed
of Tstbuli, or Veffels filled with Fluids, this Preffure, how
great foever, being equal every Way, could not affect them,
were it not that the fuperficial Dimenfions are cafily variable -

becaufc, being comprefs'd on all Parts with the fame Degree
ot Force, the contained Fluids could not any where begin

to recede, and make Way for the reft to follow, but would
remain as fix'd and immoveable, as if they were actually

folid. See Fluid. — But, by the Dilatation of the Thorax,
Room is made for the Fluids to move ; and by the
Coarctation of it, frefh Motion is impreft ; which is the
great Spring whereby the Circulation is fet and kept going.

This reciprocal Dilatation and Contraftion of the fuper-
ficial Dimenfions of the Body, feems fo neceffary to animal
Life, that there is not any Animal fo imperfect as to want ir,

at leaft none to which our anatomical Enquiries have yet
rcach'd. — For tho' moll Kinds of Filh, and Infects, want
both moveable Ribs and Lungs, and confequently have no
dilatable Thorax

;
yet that Delia is fupplied by an- ana-

logous Mechanifm, anfwering fufficiently the Neceffities of
their Life. — Thus, Fifnes, which have no Lungs, have
Gills to do the Office of Lungs, receiving and expelling
alternately the Water, whereby the Blood-Veffels fufter the
fame Alteration of Dimenfions, as in the Lungs of more
perfc-a Animals. See Gills.

Add, that the Lungs, or Air-Veffels of Infects, are much
more different from thofe of perfect Animals, than thofe
of Fifties arc j and yet in their Aaion and Ufe, agree per-
feaiy with both ; that is, removing and expelling the
Air, and varying the Dimenfions and Capacities of the Blood
Veffels. Having no Thorax, or feparate Cavity for the
Heart and Air-Veffels, the latter are diftributed thro' the
whole Trunk ; by which they communicate with the ex-
ternal Air through feveral Spiracles or vent Holes, to
which are fitted fo many little Trache£ or Wind-Pipes,
which thence fend their Branches to all the Mufcles ant
Vifcertt, and feem to accompany the Blood-Ve'tels all

over the Body, as they do in the Lungs of perfea Animals.
By this Difpofition, in every Infpiration, the whole Body
is inflated, and in every Expiration compreffed ; and con-

fequently the Blood-Veffels muft fuffer a Viciffitude of
Extention and Contraaion, and a greatet Motion he thereby

impreffed on the contained Fluids, than the Heart, which
in thefe Creatures does not appear to be mufcular, would
be capable of giving. — The only Animal, exempted
from this neceffary Condition of receiving and expelling

alternately fome Fluid in and out of the Body, is a Fcetus

:

* K k k But
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feut this, While included in the Womb, fecms to have

little more than a vegetative Life; and ought fcarce to be

rcckon'd among the Number of Animals : And were it

not for that fmall Share of mufcular Motion which it

t-xercilcs in the Womb, it might, without Abfurdity, be

accounted a Graft upon, or Branch of the Mother. See

Foetus, Embryo, oc.
One Difficulty we muft not here conceal, which will lie

againft the whole Doctrine, viz. That the Hearts of fe-

deral Animals have been found to beat regularly and

ftrongly, even in Vacuo ; not left fo than in the Air.

Witncls the Hearts of Progs, tried by Mr, Soyle. 'Philo-

fofh. ZtanfaB. N°. 6z.

Eftimate of the Force of the Heart.
The Quantity of the Force of the Heart has been va-

riously citimated, and on various Principles ; by various

Authors, particularly SorclH, Morland, Keill, Jurin, &c.

The Force of the Heart may be defined by the Motion

wherewith the Heart contracts ; or by the Motion of a

Weight which being oppofed to the Blood at its Exit out

of the Hearty will jutt balance and {top the fame. —>This

we have no Way of coming at a- priori ; the internal

Structure of the Part, and the Nature and Power of the

contracting Caufe being but imperfectly known : So that

the only Means remaining, is to eftimate it by the

Effeas.

All the Action of the Heart confifts in the Contraction

of its Ventricles : The Ventricles contracting, ftrike or

prefs upon the Blood, and communicating Part of their

Motion thereto, drive it out with Vehemence where the Paf-

fage is open.— The Blood thus protruded into the Aorta,

and pulmonary Artery, preffes every Way ;
partly againft

the Coats of the Arteries, which by the laft Diaftole had
been left in a collapfed, flaccid State ; and partly againft

the anterior Blood moving on too (lowly before it. By
fuch Means the Coats of the Arteries are gradually di-

ftended, and the antecedent Blood has its Motion accele-

rated. '— By the Way it may be obferved, that the more
flaccid the Arteries are, the lefs Refiftance will they make
to a Dilatation ; and the more they are dilated, the more
ftrongly will they refill: a further Diftraction ; fo that the

Force of the Blood, at its Egrefs out of the Heart, is at

firft fpent in diftending the Arteries, more than protruding

the antecedent Blood ; but afterwards more in protruding

the Blood, than in diftending the Arteries.

Sorelli, we have already obferved, in his Oecon. Animal,
makes the Obftacles to the Motion of the Blood thro' the

Arteries, equivalent to i8o,cco Pounds ; and the Force of
the Heart it felf, only equal to 3,000 Pound, which is only

ti of the Opposition it has to overcome. Then, deducting

45,000 Pound for the adventitious Help of the mufcular
E'laftic Coat of the Arteries ; he leaves the Heart with

a Force of 3,000 Pound, to overcome a Refiftance of

135,000 Pound; that is, with 1 to remove 45; which
he fuppofes it enabled to do by Virtue of Percuffion.

But had he proceeded in his Calculation to the Veins,

which he allows to contain Quadruple the Quantity of
Blood as the Arteries do, and to which this Energy of

Percuffion either docs not reach at all, or very languidly
;

he would readily have feen the Syftem of Percuffion to

b,e inefficient.

But his Calculus it felf is alfo found to be faulty ; the

Fcrce afcribed by him to the Heart being immenfely too

great. — Dr. Jurin ftiews, that had he not made a

Miftake in the Computation, the Refinance which the

Heart has to overcome, muft have come out, on his

own Principles, much greater ; and inftead of 135,000 Pound,

would have been 1,076,000 Pound, which tranfeends all

Probability.

The great Faults in his Solution confift, according to

Dr. ffurin, in his eftimating the motive Force of the

Heart by a Pondus at reft ; in fuppofing the whole Weight
fuftain'd by a Mufcle, in one of his Experiments, to be
fuftain'd wholly by the contracting Force thereof; in a£-

fuming Mufcles, equally heavy, to be of equal Force : In

fuppofing the utmoft Force of the Heart exerted at every

Syftole, &c
Dr. Keill, in his Eflays of the Anim. Oecon. firft ventured

to fet afide Sorelli's Calculus ; and fubftituted another,

almoft infinitely fmaller, in its Stead. His Method of
eftimating the Force of the Heart is as follows :

— Hav-
ing the Velocity wherewith a Fluid flows out at an

Orifice, without meeting any Refiftance from an anterior

Fluid ; the Force which produces that Motion is thus

A determined. Let the Line AB be the heighth from which
a falling Body will acquire a Velocity equal to that

wherewith the Fluid flows out at the Orifice ; then is

the Force which produces the Motion of this Fluid, equal

to the Weight of a Cylinder of the fame Fluid, whofe

B Bafe is equal to the Orifice, and Weight equal to

2 A B : Ccroll. z. "Prop. $6. Lib. II. Newton
Princip.

Now, the Blood flowing out of the Heart, is refifted

in its Motion by the anterior Blood in the Arteries and
Veins, and therefore cannot flow with all the Velocity the

Force of the Heart will give it
;

part of that Force being

fpent in overcoming the Refinance of the Mafs of Blood.

If therefore we knew how much the Velocity of the Bloud
is diminished by this Refiftance, or what Proportion the

Velocity of the Blood refilled, has to the Blood driven

out, and not refifted ; having already determined the Ve-
locity of the Blood as it is refifted, we might eafily re-

collect the Velocity, by which the Blood would flow were
it not refifted ; and from thence, the abfolute Force or

the Heart.
To find this, the Author made the following Experi-

ment. — Having uncovcr'd the Iliack Artery and Vein in

the Thigh of a Dog, near his Body; and paired convenient

Ligatures under them ; he open'd the whole Diameter of
the Veflels, and received the Blood which run from it in

the Space of ten Seconds : The fame was afterwards done by
the Artery, for the fame Space of Time ; and both the Quan-
tities of the Blood were exactly weighed. The Experiment
was repeated for the greater Security : Till, the Quantity of
Blood from ihe Artery, was found at a Medium, to that from
the Vein in the fame Space of Time, nearly as 7 ± to 3.

Now, the Velocity of the Blood in the Iliack Artery, -'fo

near the Aorta, mull be nearly the fame with that in the
Aorta it felf ; and confequently the Velocity with which it

flows out of the Iliack Arrery cut afunder, is the fame with
which it would flow out of the Heart unrefifled : Or, the
Blood runs thro' a Wound in the Iliack Artery, with all

the Velocity it received from the Heart. Now all the
Blood which runs along the Iliack Artery, returns again
by the Iliack Vein ; and confequently, the Quantities of
Blood which pafs thro' both in the fame Space of Time,
are equal. The Quantity of Blood, therefore, which runs
out of the Iliack Vein cut afunder, is the fame which ran
thro' the Iliack Artery, before it was cut, in that Space of
Time. Having, therefore, the Quantity which runs thro'

the Iliack Artery when it is cut, and when it is not cur,

we have their Velocities ; for the Velocity of a Fluid,

running thro' the fame Canal, in equal Spaces of Time, is

directly as their Quantities : But the Velocity of the Blood,
when the Artery is cut, is equal to that it receives by the

full Force of the Heart ; and the Velocity when it is not

cut, is that Velocity with which the Blood moves thro' the

Aorta, refifted by the anterior Blood : And therefore thefe

two Velocities are to one another as 7 ~ to 3.

If now the Heart throws out two Ounces of Blood
every Syftole, which is a probable Affumption, then the

Blood moves thro' the Aorta at the Rate of 156 Feet in

a Minute ; and therefore the abfolute Velocity, wherewith
the Blood would be forced into the Aorta, did it find no
Refiftance, is fuch as would make it move 390 Feet in a
Minute, or 6 \ Feet in a Second.

We now proceed to enquire, what is the Height from
which a falling Body will acquire this given Velocity -

for this Heighr doubled, gives the Length of the Cylinder
whole Bafe is equal to the Orifice of the Aorta, and.
Weight equal to the abfolute Force of the Heart.

It is known by Experiment, that the Force of Gravity
will make a Body move 50 Feet in a Second, which is

the Velocity it acquires in falling thro' 15 Feet; and there-

fore this Velocity is to the Velocity of the Blood flowing
without Refiftance into the Aorta, as 30 to 6. 5 : But
becaufe the Heights from which Bodies acquire given Ve-
locities, are as the Squares of the Velocities, that is, as

900 to 42.25 ; theretbre, as 900 to 42. 25, fo is 15 to

0.74. >— This Height doubled, gives 1.48, or in Inches

17. -j6, which is the Height of a Cylinder of Blood, whofe
Bafe is equal to the Aorta, which we have fuppofed to

be equal to o. 4187 ; and therefore the folid Content is

7. 436112, the Weight of which is equal to the abfolute
Force of the Heart.

This Weight is five Ounces, whence the Force of the

Heart is found eq?ial to the Weight of five Oimces.

The fame Author, by another Method .of Calculating,

from the Laws of Projectiles, finds the Force of the Heart
almoft equal to 8 Ounces, which tho' fomewhat more than
was before determined, yet the Difference is of no fmall Mo-
ment in Rcfpect of Sorelli's Account ; the great Failing

in whofe Calculation Dr. Keill takes to arife from his

not diftingui filing between the Blood at reft, and already

in Motion. — The Force of the Heart, 'tis certain, is not
employ'd in giving Morion to any Quantity of Blood at

reft, but only to continue it in Motion ; how that Motion
firft arofc, ftems out of human Capacity to determine.
'Tis demonftrable, that if the Refiftance of the Blood al-

ways bore the fame Proportion to the Force of the Heart
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it does now, the Blood never could at firft be put in Mo- the inverfe Method of Fluxions tr Force ,twnby the Heart. If the Blood conftantly moved forwards, ,„ 7 ; '

he Venta

with the Motion firft communicated to it; and did the ls fmnA = — X f + + /. But fince z= t ; sx=c
Coats of the Veffels make no Refinance ; the poflerior
Blood would not be retarded by the anterior, and the
Force of the Blood would equal the intire Force of the
Mover. But beeaufe of the Refinance made by the Coats After the like Manner the Force of the right Ventricle,
ot the Blood-Veffels, and the Force which is fpenr in di- (noting the fame Things by Greek Letters, which in the
tending them, the Blood is continually retarded in its

s

And hence, the Force of the Ventricle = . + /.

Motion as it circulates, and would in a' fhort Time flop,
were not the Motion loll made up again by a frefh Impulfe
from the Heart ; and therefore the Force of the Heart
mult be equal to the Refinances the Blood meets with in
its Motion : If it were more, the Velocity of the Blood
would be continually increafing ; if lefs, it would continually
decreafe ; and at lad flop : And hence it is evident, that
ii the Circulation of the Blood was once flopped, all the
Force of the Heart could never fet it moving again.
Thus much for Dr. KeiU's Syftem : — Dr. Jurin char-

ges even -this with its Defects; and particularly in that it

fuppofes the Weight, whereby the Motion of Water 1

left are denoted by Italic ones) is found = -?

—

\.

-\- -—|- A- So that the whole Force of the Heart is

4,1
t s

— + — + " + I + *• S. E.J.

If now we fuppofe f == 8 Ounces, and t to 4 Ounces,

avoird ; S = 10 Square Inches, and 2 = to as much
;

/ = 2, and \==ij Inches
5 ^ === a Ounces, avoird

5

i== 0,4185 Square Inches, <s =0,583; and t = o 1" :

a The Forces of the Ventricles will be equal to the Weights
out at a Veflcl may be generated, to ,be what generates that underwritten, viz.
Motion : Which, this lafl Author takes for a Mifapprehen-
/ion of Sir Jfaac Newton's Corollary ; urging, that the
Water falling by the Power of Gravity, acquires its Mo-
tion of it felt" ; and that the Weight falling the fame Time,
only receives a Motion equal to that of the Water out of
the Vcffel. — There are lbme other Points which he ob-
jects againft ; and of which the learned Author, has an ex-
prefs Vindication in the 'Pbilofofh. TranfaSions ; to which
nis Antagonist has fince reply'd : But the Author dying in

the mean Time prevented any Reioynder.
Dr. Jurin, however, proceeds to give another Compu-

tarion, on more unexceptionable Principles ; tho' his Advcr-
fary has found occafion therein for Recrimination.
He confiders one of the Ventricles of the Heart impelling

the Blood, as a given Body impelling another at Rett,

Lib. Oz.
Of the left Ventricle,.—• — 9 — 1

Of the right Ventricle, —. .—
. 6 •—

5
Force of the •whole Heart,' — 15 — 4

Which Weights have a Velocity, wherewith they wou'd
move an Inch each Second of a Minute.

Cor. Hence it is inferr'd, that when the Pulfe is quicker
than ordinary, either the Refiftance is lefs than ordinary, or
the Force of the Heart is increas'd, or a lefs Quantity of
Blood than ufual is expell'd at each Contraction of the

Heart ; and vice verfa. — As alfo, that if the Refiftance

be either increas'd or diminifh'd ; either the Pulfe, or the

Quantity of Blood expell'd at each Contraction, will be
either increas'd or diminifh'd refpectively, — And that if

with a given Velocity ; and after communicating Part of the Force of the Heart be increas'd or diminifh'd, either
its Motion thereto, proceeding with the fame"common
Velocity. On which Principle rhe Force of the Heart will

either be equal to the Factum of the Weight of the Ven-
tricle, and its initial Velocity ere it impels the Blood

;

or to the Sum of the Motions of the Ventricle and the
Blood flowing out of the fame, and the Motion commu-
nicated to the Coats of the Arteries and the antecedent

Blood.

Now, it is demonflrable : 1°. That the Motion whereby
a hollow Machine, unequally contractile, does act in Con-
traction, is equal to the Sum of the Faflums of the feveral

Particles of the Machine multiplied into their refpective

Velocities. Whence it follows, that the Motion of the

the Pulfe muft be accelerated, or the Refiftance diminifh'd.

See Pulse.
On thefc Principles, Dr. Jurin proceeds to demonftrate

the three following Theorems.
i". That the whole Motion of Refiftance made to the

Blood, iffuing out of the Heart in the Syftole, or the

whole Motion communicated to the antecedent Blood and
the Coats of the Arteries, is equal to the whole Force of
the Heart, quara froxime.

2°' That the Motion communicated to the antecedent

Blood in a Syflole, is to the Motion communicated to the

Coats of the Arteries, as the Time of the Syftole is to the

Time of Diaftoie. Whence if, with Dr. Keill, we fuppofe
Machine is equal to the Factum of its Weight into fome the Syftole perform'd in one third of the Interval between
mean Velocity between the Particles moved fwifteft, and
thofe moved ffoweft. — 2°. That if the Water be exprefs'd

out of the Qrifice of fuch a Machine, the Motion of the

Water, burfting out of the fame, will be equal to the Sum
of the Facta of any tranfverfe Sections' of all the Threads
of Water, feverally multiplied into their refpective Lengths

and Velocities : Whence it follows, that the Motion of the

Water is equal to the Factum of the Water iifuing out at

two Pulfes, the Motion communicated to the antecedent

Blood will be
I of the whole Motion of the Heart 5 and

that communicated to the Arteries f

.

3 . In different Animals, the Force of the Heart is in a
Ratio compounded of the Quadruple Ratio of the Dia-
meter of any homologous Veflel, and the inverfe Ratio of
the Time wherein the Heart is contracted ; or a Ratio
compounded' of the Ratio of the Weight either of the

the Orifice into fome mean Length between that of the Heart, or the whole Animal ; the fubtriplicate Ratio of
longeft Thread and the ftiorteft. Hence, alio, if there be tne fame Weight, and the reciprocal Ratio of the Time.
feveral fuch Machines full of Water, and contracted alike,

whether equally or unequally, the Motion of the Water,

burfting out at the Orifice of one of them, will be in a

Hzh-RT-ftum, a Difeafe, among Phyftcians ufually call'd

Cardialgia. See Cardulgia.
The Teftaceous Powders, as Oyfter-Shells, Crabs-Eyes, ISo.

Ratio compounded of the Quadruple Ratio of any homo- are tne ufual Remedies. See Testaceous.
logous Diameter of the Machine, and the reciprocal Ratio

of the Time wherein the Contraction is effected.

From thefe Data is drawn a Solution of the Problem,

'To find the Force of the Heart ? — For, calling the

Weight of the left Ventricle, or the Quantity of Blood

equal to the fame, f ; the inner Surface of the Ventricle,

S ; the mean length of the Filaments, or Threads of Blood

expell'd from the fame, I ; a Section of the Aorta, S ;

the Quantity of Blood, ccntain'd in the left Ventricle, q ;

the Time wherein the Blood would be thrown out of the

Heart of a Tree, the middle Part thereof, taken
longitudinally, is called fo. See Tree and Timber.
Heart, in the Manage. — A Horfe that works in the

Manage, with Conftraint and Irrefolution, and can't be
brought to confent to it, is faid to be a Horfe of two
Hearts.

HEARTH, Focus. See Fire, Chimney, ($c.
HB.&-B.ru-Money. See Chimnev-^/cik^v.
lizbR'tH-Stoues. See FiRE-Jroae.
HEAT, Calor, one of the primary Qualities of Bodies 5

Heart, were the Refiftance of the Arteries and antecedent oppofed to Cold. See Quality and Cold
Blood removed, t ; the variable Velocity, wherewith the

Blood would flow thro' the Aorta, if the Refiftance were

taken away, v ; the variable Length of the Aorta, pafs'd

over by the Blood, x ; and the Time wherein the length

x is run, z. —• The mean variable Velocity of the Blood

contiguous to the Ventricle, or the mean Velocity of the

Ventricle it felf will be = —
; the Motion of the Ven-

tricle, = f X — j the Motion of the Blood iffuing out,

= stx l-\- x ; 'and their Sum, or the Force of the

Ventricle, = sv x 4 + I+ *. But, v = — • whence, by

Or, Heat may be defined a Phyfical Being, whofe Prefence
is known, and its Degree meafured, by the Expanfion of
the Air, or Spirit, in the Thermometer. See Ther-
mometer.
Heat is properly a Senfation, excited in us by the Action

of Fire : Or it is the Effect of Fire on our Organ of
Feeling. Sec Sensation and Fire.

Hence it follows, that what we call Heat, is a parti-

cular Idea, or Modification of our own Mind ; and not
any Thing cxifting in that Form in the Body that occafions

it. — Heat is no more in the Fire that burns the Finger,

than Pain in the Needle that pricks it. — In Effect, Heat,
in the Body that gives it, is only Motion ; in the Mind, only

a particular Idea, or Difpofition of the Soul. See Idea.
Heat,
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Heat, with Refpect to our Senfation, or the Effect pro-

duced on us by a hot Body, is eftimated by its Relation

to the Organ ot Feeling ; no Object appearing to be hot,

unlefs its Heat exceed that of our Body : Whence, the

fain; Thing to different Perfons, cr at different Times to

the fame Perfon, /hall appear both Hot and Cold.

Heat) as it exifts in the hot Body; or that which con-

ftuutes and denominates a Body foot, and enables it to

produce fuch Effects on our Organ 5 is varioufly confidcr'd

by the Philofophcrs. — Some will have it a Quality, others

a Subitance, and others only a Mechanical Affection, viz.

Motion.

Arifiotle, and the 'Peripateticks, define Heat a Quality,

or Accident, whereby homogeneous Things, i. e. Things ot

the fame Nature and Kind, are collected or gather'd to-

gether ; and heterogeneous ones, or Things of different

Nature, fever'd or dii-united. — Thus, fays he, the fame
Heat which affociatcs and brings into a Mafs feveral Par-

ticles of Gold before feparate, feparates the Particles of

two Metals before mix'd together.

But, not only the Doctrine, but the very Inftance he

produces, is faulty : For Heat, tho' continued to Eternity,

will never feparate a Mafs, e. gr. of Gold, Silver, and
Copper: And, on the contrary, if feveral Quantities of

Gold, Silver, and Copper, be put feparately in a Veffel

over a Fire; notwithstanding all their Heterogeneity, they

will be mix'd and congregated into a Mafs thereby.

In Effect, Heat cannot be faid to do either this Thing
or that univerially; but all its Effects depend on the

Circumstances of Application. — Thus, to do the fame
Thing in different Bodies, different Degrees of Heat are

required 5 as, to mix Gold and Silver, the Heat mull be

in a moderate Degree, but to mix Mercury and Sulphur
in the higheft. See Gold, Silver, &c.

Add, that the fame Degree of Heat /hall have oppofite

Effects : — Thus a vehement Fire mall render Water, Oils,

Salts, &c. volatile; and yet the fame imbody Sand and
a fix'd alcaline Salt, into Glafs. See Glass.
The Epicureans, and other Corjwfrulareaus, define Heat

not as an Accident of Fire, but as an effential Power or

Property thereof, the fame, in Reality, with it, and only

diftinguifh'd therefrom in the Manner of our Conception.

Heat, then, on their Principles, is no other than the

volatile Subftance of Fire it felf* reduced into Atoms, and
emitted in a continual Stream from ignited Bodies 5 • fo as

not only to warm the Object within its reach, but alfo,

if they be inflammable, to kindle them, turn them into

Fire, and confpire with them to make Flame.
In Effect, thefe Corpufcles, fay they, flying off from

the ignited Body, while yet contain'd within the Sphere
of its Flame, by their Motion conititute Fire ; but when
fled, or got beyond the fame, and difperfed every Way, fo as
to efcape the Apprehenfion of the Eye, and only to be
perceivable by the feeling, they take the Denomination of
Heat j inafmuch as they itill excite in us that Senfation.

The Carte/ions, improving on this Doctrine, aifert Heat
to confiif in a certain Motion of the infenfible Particles of
a Body, refembling the Motion whereby the feveral Parts

of our Body are agitated by the Motion of the Heart
and Blood. See Heart and Blood.

Our lateft, and beft Writers of Mechanical, Experimental,
and Chymical Philofophy, differ very confiderably about Heat.
—

• The fundamental Difference is, whether it be a pecu-

liar Property of one certain immutable Body call'd Fire :

Or whether it may be produced mechanically in other

Bodies, by inducing an Alteration in the Particles thereof.

The former, which is as antient as Demccritus, and
the Syflem of Atoms 5 had given Way to that of the
Cartejians and other Mechanics 5 but is now with great
Addrefs retriev'd and improved on by fome of the lateft

Writers, particularly Homberg, the younger Zemery, Grave-
fande, and above all, the learned and induffrious Ztoerhaave,
in a Courfe of Lectures exprcfly on Fire ; theRefult whereof
we have already laid down under the Article Fire.
The Thing we call Fire, according to this Author, is a

Body, Sui generis, created fuch ab Origins, unalterable

in its Nature and Properties, and not either producible de
Novo, from any other Body, nor capable of being reduced
into any other Body, or of cea/ing to be Fire.

This Fire, he contends, is diffufed equably every where,
and exifts alike, or in equal Quantity, in all the Parts of
Space, whether void, or poffefs'd by Bodies ; but that
naturally, and in it felf, is perfectly latent and imperceptible;
and is only difcovcr'd by certain Effeffs which it produces,
and which are cognizable by our Scnfes.

Thefe Effects are Heat, Light, Colour, Rarefaction and
Burning ; which are all Indications of Fire, as being none
of them producible by any other Caufe : So that wherever
we obferve any of thefe, we may fafely infer the Action
and Prefence of Fire,

But, tlio' the Effect cannot be without the Caufe, yet

the Fire may remain without any of thefe Effects; any,

we mean, grofs enough to affect our Scnfes, or become
Objects thereof: And this, he adds, is the ordinary Cafe;

there being a Concurrence of other Circumfiances, which

are often wanting, neceffary to the Production of fuch

fenfible Effects.

Hence, particularly, it is, that we fometimes find feveral,

and fometimes all of thefe Effects of Fire together, and
fometimes one unaccompanied with any others ; according

as the Circumftances favour or difpole for the fame. —
Thus we find Light without Heat ; as in rotten Wood,
putrid Fi/hes, or the mercurial Phofphorus : Nay, and
one of them may be in the higheft Degree, and the other

not fenfible ; as in the Focus of a large burning Glafs

expofed to the Moon, where, tho' the Light, as Dr. Hook
found, was fuffkient to have inflantly blinded the bed Eye,

yet no Heat was perceivable, nor was there the lealt Rare-
faction occafion'd in an exquifite Thermometer. See Light.
On the other Hand, there may be Heat without Light,

as we find in folid Phofphorus ; in Fluids, which emit
no Light, even when they boil, and not only heat and
rarify, but alfo burn or confume the Parts ; and in Metals,

Stones, iSc. which conceive a vehement Heat ere they

fliine, or become ignited. — Nay, and there may be the

mofl intenfe Heat in Nature without any Light : Thus
in the Focus of a large burning concave, where Metals

melt, and the hardeft Gems vitrify, the Eye perceives no
Light ; fo that /hould the Hand happen to be put there,

it would be inflantly turn'd into a Coal, or even a Calx.

So alfo Rarefractions are frequently obferved by the

Thermometer, in the Night Time, without cither Heat
or Light, &c.

Thus it appears, that the Effects of Fire have a De-
pendence on other concurring Circumftances ; fome more,
and others left. — One Thing feems to be required in

common to them all, viz. that the Fire be collected or

brought into lefs Compafs : Without this, as Fire is every

where equably diffufed, it could have no more Effect in

one Place than another, but muft either be difpofed to warm,
burn, and mine every where, or no where. Indeed fuch every

where does amount to no where ; for to have the fame
Heat, &c. in every Place, would be to have no Heat :
5

Tis only the Changes that we perceive ; thofe alone make
the Mind diftinguiih in its State, and become confeious of
the Things that diverfify it. So our Bodies being equally

prefs'd on all Sides by the ambient Air, we feel no Prcflure

at all ; but if the Prcffure be only taken off in any one

Part, as by laying the Hand over an exhau/ted Receiver,

we foon grow fenfible of the Load.
This Collection is perform *d two Ways : The flrft, by

direBing and determini7ig the fluctuating Corpufcles of Fire

into Lines, or Trains, call'd Rays ; and thus driving infinite

Succeflions of the fiery Atoms, upon the fame Place or
Body, each to produce its feveral Effort, and fecond that
of the preceding ones, till by a Series of Augmentations,
the Effect is fenfible. — This is the Office of thofe Bodies
which we call Luminaries ; fuch as the Sun, and other
heavenly Bodies; and Culinary Fires, Lamps, &c. on Earth,
which do not emit the Fire from their own Subftance, as is

commonly conceiv'd, but only by their rotatory Motation
direct the undetermined Corpufcles into parallel Rays. And
the Effect may be ft ill further intended by a fecond Col-
lection of thefe parallel, into converging Rays, by Means of
a Concave Speculum, or a Convex Glafs, which at length
bring them all into a Point ; whence thofe aftoni/hing Effects

of our large burning Glaffes, &c. See Ray, Parallel,
Convex, Burning Glafs, Sec.

The fecond Way wherein the Collection is made, is not
by determining the vague Fire, or giving it any new
Direction; but merely by affembling it; which is done by
the Attrition, or rubbing of two Bodies fwiftly again!*
each other ; fo fwiftly, in Effect, as that nothing in
the Air, except the floating Fire, has Activity enough to
move an equal Pace, or fucceed faft enough into the Places
continually relinquilh'd by it : By which Means Fire, the
mofl agile Body in Nature, flipping in, becomes collected

in the Path of the moving Body ; fo that the moveable
has, as it were, a fiery Atmofphere around it. — Thus
it is the Axes of Chariot Wheels, Mill-ftones, the Ropes
of Ships, Cannon-Balis, &c. conceive Heat, and frequently
kindle into Flame.
Thus much for the Circumflance in Heat, common to

all the Effects of Fire, viz. Collection. — The particular
Circumftances are various : Thus, for it to warm, or to
heat, i. e. give the Senfation of it, 'tis neceffary that there

be more Fire in the hot Body, or Thing, than in the
Organ whereby it is to be felt ; othcrwife the Mind will
not be put into any new State upon its Approach, nrr
have any new Idea. —

. Whence, alfo, if the contrary to
this obtains, v. gr. if there be lefs Fire in the external

Object
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ObjecT: than in the Organ, it will rails an Idea of Cold,
or Chillinefs.

Thus it is that a Man coming out of a hot Bath, into
a moderately warm Air, feems as if he were got into an
exceffively cold Place ; and another entering a Room
fcarccly warm, in a very pinching Day, will at firft fancy
himfelf in a Stove. — Whence it appears, that the Senfe
otHeat does by no Means determine the Degree of Fire

$
the Heat being only the Ratio, or Difference, between the
internal and external Fire.

As to the Circumflances neceffary to the Fires pro-
ducing Light, Burning, Rarefaction, &c. See Light,
Burning, %2c.

The mechanical Philofophers, particularly my Lord Bacon,
Mr. 'Boyle, and Sir Ifaac Newton, look on Heat in another
Light. — They do not conceive it as an original inherent
Property of any particular Sort of Body ; but mechanically
producible in any Body.
My Lord Bacon, in an exprefs Treatife de Forma

Calidi, deduces, from a particular Enumeration of the fe-

veral Phenomena and Effects of Heat

:

i°. That Heat is Motion : Not, that Motion generates

Heaty or Heat Motion ; tho' in many Cafes, this be true

:

But, that the very Thing Heat is very Motion, and nothing
elfe. — But this Motion, he fliews, has feveral peculiar
Circumflances which conftitute it Heat.

As, 2°. That it is an expaniive Motion, whereby a
Body endeavours to dilate or firetch into a larger Dimen-
iion than it had before.

3°. That this expanfive Motion is directed towards the
Circumference, and at the fame Time upwards ; which
appears hence, that an Iron Rod being erected in the Fire,

will burn the Hand that holds it, much fooner than if

put in laterally.

4°. That this expanfivc Motion is not equable, and of
the whole, but only of the fmaller Particles of the Body

;

as appears from the alternate Trepidation of the Particles

of hot Liquors, ignited Iron, t£c. — Laftly, that this
Motion is very rapid.

Hence, he defines Heat an expanfive, undulatory Motion,
in the minute Particles of the Body whereby they tend,
with fome Rapidity, towards the Circumference, and at
the fame Time incline a little upwards.

Hence, again, he adds, that if in any natural Body,
ycu can excite a Motion whereby it Jhall expand or dilate
it felf ; and can fo reprefs and direct this Motion upon it

felf, as that the Dilatation /hail not proceed uniformly, but
obtain in fome Parts, and be check'd in others, you will
generate Heat.

This Do&rine, fDes Canes and his Seel adhere to with
fome little Variation. — According to them, Heat confifts

in a certain Motion, or Agitation of the Parts of a Body,
like to that wherewith the feveral Parts of our Body are
agitated by the Motion of the Heart and Blood. See
Calidum.

Mr. Soyle, in a Treatife of the Mechanical Origin of
Heat and Cold, ftrenuoufly fupports the Doctrine of the
Producibility of Heat, with new Obfervations and Expe-
riments : As a Specimen, we Haall here give one or two.

In the Production, fays he, of Heat, there appears no-

thing, on the Part either of the Agent or Patient, but

Motion and its natural Effects. — When a Smith brifldy

hammers a fmall Piece of Iron, the Metal thereby becomes
exceedingly hot

;
yet there is nothing to make it fo, ex-

cept the forcible Motion of the Hammer, impreffing a

vehement and varioufly determined Agitation on the fmall

Parts of the Iron, which being a cold Body before, grows,

by that fuper-induced Commotion of its fmall Parts, hot

:

Firfl, in a more loofe Acceptation of the Word, with Re-
gard to fome other Bodies, compared with which it was

Cold before : And then feniibly Hot, becaufe this Agitation

furpaffes that of the Parts of our Fingers $ and in this

Inftance, oftentimes, the Hammer and the Anvil continue

cold, after the Operations ; which Ihews that' the Hear,

acquir'd by the Iron, was not communicated by either of

thofe Implements as Heat, but produced in it by Motion

great enough Arongly to agitate the Parts of fo fmall a

Body as the Piece of Iron, without being able to have the

like EffecT: upon fo much greater Maflls of Metal, as the

Hammer and the Anvil. Tho', if the Percuflions were

often, and brifldy renew'd, and the Hammer were fmall
5

this alfo might be heated. — Whence it is not neceffary

that a Body it felf fliould be hot to give Heat.

If a large Nail be driven by a Hammer into a Plank of

Wood, it will receive feveral Strokes on its Head, ere it

grow hot j but when it is once driven to the Head, a

few Strokes fuffice to give it a coniidcrable Heat : For

while, at every Blow of the Hammer, the Nail enters

farther into the Wood, the Motion produced is chiefly

progreffive, and is of the whole Nail tending one Way j

but" when the Motion ceafes, the Impulfe given by the
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Stroke, being unable to drive the Nail further on, or break
it, muft be fpent in making a various, vehement, and
inteftine Commotion of the Parts among themfelves,
wherein the Nature of Heat confifts. Mech. 'Proiuff'.
of Heat and Cold.

That Heat, fays the fame Author, is mechanically pro-
ducible, appears probable from a Confederation of its Nature
which feems principally to confift in that mechanical Property
of Matter called Motion 5 but which is here fubject to three
Conditions or Modifications.

Firfl, the Agitation of the Parts of the Body muft be
vehement. — For this diffinguifhes the Bodies faid ts be
hot, from thofe which are barely fluid. — Thus, the Par-
ticles of Water, in its natural State, move fo calmly, that
we do not feel it at all warm, tho' it could not be a li-
quor, unlefs they were in a reftlefs Motion ; but when
Water becomes actually hot, the Motion manifjftly
and proportionably appears vehement, fince it does not
only ftrike our Organs of Fueling briflly, but ordinarily
produce numerous very fmall Bubbles, melts coagulated
Oil caft upon it, and affords Vapours, which by their
Agitation afcend into the Air. -— And if the Degree of
Heat be fuch as to make the Water boil, the Agitation
becomes more manifefl by the confufed Motions, Waves,
Noife, Bubbles, and other obvious Effects, excited therein.
Thus, in a heated Iron, the vehement Agitation of its

Parts may be eafily inferred from the Motion, and the biffing
Noife it makes with the Drops of Water that fall upon
it. —

.
But tho' the Agitation be various, as well as vehe-

ment, yet there is a third Condition required to make a
Body hot ; which is, that the agitated Particles, or at
leaft the greateft Number of them, be fo minute, as to be
fingly infenfible. — Were an Heap of Sand to be vehe-
mently agitated by a Whirl-wind, the Bulk of the Cor-
pufcles would keep their Agitation from being properly
Heat, tho' by their numerous Strokes upon a Man's Face,
and the brilk Commotion of the Spirits, which may th?nce
enfue, they may perhaps produce that Quality.

The fecond Condition is, that the Determination be very-

various, and tend all manner of Ways. — This Variety of
Determinations appears to be in hot Bodies, both by fome
of the Inftances already mentioned, and efpccially that of
Flame, which is a Body ; by the Dilatations of Metals
when melted ; and by the Operations of Heat, exercifed

by hot Bodies upon others, in what Poflure or Situation

foever the Body to be heated thereby, be applied to them :

Thus a Coal, throughly kindled, will appear on all Sides

red, and melt Wax, and kindle Brimffone, whether the
Body be applied to the upper, the lower, or any other Part
of it. — Hence, if we duly attend to this Notion of the
Nature of Heat, 'tis eafy to difcern how it may be me-
chanically produced feveral Ways 5 for, except in fome few
anomalous Cafes, by whatever Means the infeniibie Parts
of a Body can be put into a very confufed and vehement
Agitation, Heat will be introduced into that Body : And as

there arc feveral Agents and Operations, by which the heat-
ing Motion may be excited j fo there muft be feveral me-
chanical Ways of producing Heat : Various Experiments
may be reduced to almoft each of thefe Heads

; Chance
it felf having, in the Laboratories of Chymifts, afforded
feveral Phamomcna referable thereto. Boyle, Ubi fupra.

This Syftem is further fupported by Sir Ifaac Newton,
who docs not conceive Fire, as any particular Species of
Body, originally endued with fuch and fuch Properties.— Fire, according to him, is only a Body much ignited,

i. e. heated hot fo as to emit Light copioufly 5 what ell'c,

fays he, is red hot Iron than Fire ? and what elfe is a
burning Coal than red hot Wood ? or Flame it felf than
red hot Smoak ? 'Tis certain, that Flame is only the vo-
latile Part of the Fuel heated red hot, i. e. fo hot as to
fhine ; and hence only fuch Bodies as are volatile, i. e. fuch
as emit a copious Fume will flame ; nor will they flame
longer than they have Fume to burn. — In diflilling hot Spi-
rits, if the Head of the Still be taken off, the afcending
Vapours will catch Fire from a Candle, and turn into
Flame. So feveral Bodies, much heated by Motion, At-
trition, Fermentation, or the like, will emit lucid Fumes

5
which, if they be copious enough, and the Heat fufficiently

great, will be Flame ; and the Reafon why fufed Metals
do not flame, is the Smallnefs of their Fume ; for, that
Spelter, which fumes more copioufly, does likewife flame.— Add, that all flaming Bodies, as Oil, Tallow, Wax,
Wood, Pitch, Sulphur, ($c. by flaming wafle, and vanifh
into burning Smoak. Ofticks.

And do not all fixed Bodies, when heated bevond a
certain Degree, emit Light and fhine ? And is not 'this

Emiffion perform 'd by the vibrating Motion of their Parts ?

And do not all Bodies, which abound with terrellrial and
fulphureous Parts, emit Light as often as tho r

e Parts are
fufhcienrly agitated ; whether that Agitation be made by
external Fire, or bv Friction, or Pcrcuflion, or Putrefaction,

* L 1
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6r any other Caufe ? — Thus, Sea-Water, in a Storm ;

Quickfilver agitated in Vacuo ; the Back of a Cat, or the

Neck of a Horfe, obliquely rubb'd in a dark Place, Wood,

FIcm and Fi(h, while they putrifie, Vapours from putrify-

ing Waters, ufually call'd Ignes fatui ; Stacks of moift

Hay or Corn, Glow-Worms, Amber and Diamonds, by

robbing ; Scrapings of Steel, ftruck off with a Flint, &c.

emit Light. Id. Ibid.

Are not grofs Bodies and Light convertible into one

another ? And may not Bodies receive much of their Acti-

vity from the Particles of Light, which enter their Com-
polition ? I know no Body lefs apt to mine than Water;

and yet Water, by frequent Di ftMations, changes into fix'd

Earth 5 which, by a fufficient Heat, may be brought to

ihine like other Bodies. Id. Ibid.

Add, that the Sun and Stars, according to Sir Ifaac

Ne-wtou's Conjecture, are no other than great Earths ve-

hemently heated : For large Bodies, he obferves, preferve

their Heat the longeft, their Parts heating one another ;

and why may not great, denfe, and fixed Bodies, when

heated beyond a certain Degree, emit Light fo copioufly,

as by the Emiffion and Re-action thereof, and the Re-

flections and Refractions of the Rays within the Pores,

grow Hill hotter, till they arrive at fuch a Period of Heat

as is that of the Sun ? Their Parts may be further pre-

ferved from fuming away, not only by their Fixity, but

by the vaft Weight and Denfity of their Atmofpheres in-

cumbent on them, and ftrongly compremng them, and

condenfmg the Vapours and Exhalations arifing from them.

Thus, we fee, warm Water, in an exhaufted Receiver,

Ihall boil as vehemently as the hotteft Water open to the

Air ; the Weight of the incumbent Atmofphere, in this

latter Cafe, keeping down the Vapours, and hindering the

Ebullition, till it has conceiv'd its utmoft Degree of Heat.

So, alfo, a Mixture of Tin and Lead, put on a red-hot

Iron in Vacuo, emits a Fume and Flame : But the fame

Mixture, in the open Air, by Reafon of the incumbent At-

mofphere, does not emit the leaft fenfible Flame.— Thus
much for the Syfiem of the Prodncibility of Heat.

On the other Hand, M. Homberg, in his Effdi du

Souffre 'Principe, holds, that the Chymical Principle, or

Element, Sulphur, which is fuppofed one of the fimple,

primary, pre-exiftent Ingredients of all natural Bodies, is

real Fire; and confequently that Fire is co-eval with Body.

Mem* de VAcad. An. 1705. See Sulphur.
Dr. S' Gravefande goes on much the fame Principle :

Fire, according to him, enters the Compofition of all Bo-

dies, is contained in all Bodies, and may be feparated or

procured from all Bodies, by rubbing them againft each

other, and thus putting their Fire in Motion. But Fire, he

adds, is by no Means generated by fuch Motion. Elem.

$>ftyf. T. II. C. 1.

A Body is only fenfibly hott
when the Degree of its

Heat exceeds that of our Organs of Senfe ; fo that there

may be a lucid Body, without any fenfible Heat ; and

confequently, as Heat is only a fcnfible Quantity, without

any Heat at all.

Heat, in the hot Body, fays the fame Author, is an

Agitation of the Parts of the Body, made by Means of

the Fire contained in it ; by fuch Agitation a Motion

is produced in our Bodies, which excites the Idea of

Heat in our Minds : So that Heat, in Refpect of us, is

nothing but that Idea, and in the hot Body nothing but

Motion. -— If fuch Motion expel the Fire, in right Lines,

it may give us the Idea of Light ; if in a various and

irregular Motion, only Heat.

M. Lemery the younger, agrees with thefe two Authors

in afferting this abfolute, and ingenerable Nature of Fire

;

but he extends it further. — Not contented to confine it

as an Element to Bodies, he endeavours to mew that it

is equably diffufed thro' all Space, is prefent in all

Places, in the void Spaces between Bodies, as well as in

the infenfible Interfiles between their Parts. Mem. de

VAcad. An. 1713. See ./Ether.

This laft Sentiment falls in with that of Soerhaave
above deliver'd: —'It feems extravagant to talk of heating

Cold Liquors with Ice
;

yet Mr. 'Boyle affures us, he has

eafily done it, by taking out of a Bafon of cold Water, wherein

feveral Fragments of Ice were fwimming, one Piece or

two which he perceived very well drenched with the Li-

quor, and fuddenly immerfing them into a wide mouthed
Glafs, of ftrong Oil of Vitriol : For the Menftruum pre-

fently mixing with the Water, which adhered to the Ice,

produced in it a briflt Heat, fometimes with a manifeft

Smoke, and that fuddenly diffolving the contiguous Parts

of the Ice, and thofe the next, the whole Ice was foon

reduced to Water ; and the corrofive Menftruum being, by

two or three Shakes, well difperfed thro' it, the whole

Mixture would immediately grow fo hot, that fometimes

the containing Vial could not be endured in ones Hand.
Bo)le, Ubi fu^ra,

There is a great Variety in the Heat of different Places,

and Seafons. — Naturalifts commonly lay it down, that

the nearer the Centre of the Earth, the hotter it is found;

but this does not hold ftrictly true. — In digging Mines,

Wells, fife?, they find that at a little Depth below the

Surface, it feels cool ; a little lower, and it is vet colder,

as being now beyond any Reach, or Influence, ot the Sun's

Rays, infomuch that Water will freeze almoft inftantane-

ouily ; and hence the Ufe of Ice-Houfes, &c. but when

a little lower, viz. about 40 or 50 Foot deep, it begins

to grow warmer, fo that no Ice can bear it ; and then

the deeper they go, ftill the greater the Heat : Till, at

length, Refpiration grows difficult, and the Candles go out.

Hence, fome have Recourfe to the Notion of a Fund
of Fire lodg'd in the Centre of the Earth ; which they

confider as a central Sun, and the great Principle of the

Generation, Vegetation, Nutrition, §?£. of foflil and ve-

getable Bodies. See Central Fire. See alfo Earth,
Earthquake, &c.
But Mr. Boyle, who bad been at the Bottom of fome

Mines himfelf, fufpe&s that this Degree of Heat, at leaft

in fome of them, may arife from the peculiar Nature of

the Minerals generated therein. To confirm this, he in-

ftances in a Kind of Mineral, of a Vitriolic Kind, dug
up in large Quantities, in feveral Parts o£ England, which

by the bare Effufion ot common Water will grow fo hot,

as almoft to take Fire.

On the other Hand, as you afcend high Mountains, the

Air grows more and more piercing and Cold : Thus the

Tops of the 'Pico de ^heide in Bohemia, the Pike of

'Tenarijf, and feveral others, even in the molt fultry

Countries, are found eternally inverted with Snow and Ice;

the Heat never being fufficient to thaw the fame.

In fome of the Mountains of Peru there is no fuch Thing
as running Water, but all Ice : Plants make a Shift to

grow about the Feet of the Mountains, but near the Top
no Vegetable can live, not for Want of Food, but thro'

the lntenfenefs of the Cold. — This Effeft is attributed to

the Thinnefs of the Air, and the little Surface of Earth

there is to reflect the Rays. The Rays are here only de-

termined into a Parallellifm ; but the Effect of direct pa-

rallel Rays is found, by Computation, to be very inconfido

rable ; this Effect being really greater in Winter than

Summer.
Heat, in Geography. — The Diverfity of the Heat of

Climes and Seafons, ariies from the different Angles, under

which the Sun's Rays ftrike upon the Earth's Surface.

See Climate, Angle, £S"e.

It is fhewn in Mechanicks, that amoving Body, ftriking

perpendicularly on another, acts on it with all its Force ;

and that a Body ftriking obliquely, acts with the lefs

Force, the more it deviates from the perpendicular. —
Now, Fire, moving in right Lines, muft obterve the fame

Mechanical Law as other Bodies ; and confequently its

Action muft be mcafured by the Sine of the Angle of

Incidence : And hence Fire, ftriking on any Obftacle in

a Direction parallel thereto, has no fenfible Effect, by Rea-
fon the Ratio is almoft infinite, /'. e. nothing. Accordingly,

the Sun, radiating on the Earth in the Morning, fcarce

produces any warmth at all. See Percussion and Com-
pound Motion.

Hence, Dr. Halley gives a mathematical Computation

of the Effect of the Sun, under different Seafons and Cli-

mates
;

going on this Principle, that the fimple Action

of the Sun, as all other Impulfes or Strokes, is moie or

lefs forcible, according to the Sines of the Angles of Inci-

dence, or to the perpendicular let fall on the Plane :

Whence, the vertical Ray (which is of the greateft Heat) being

put for Radius, the Force of the Sun on the Horizontal

Surface of the Earth will be to that, as the Sine of the

Sun's Altitude at any other Time.
Hence it follows, that the Time of the Continuance of

the Sun's fliining, being taken for a Bafis, and the Sines

of the Sun's Altitudes erected thereon as Perpendiculars
;

and a Curve drawn through the Extremities of thofe Per-

pendiculars : The Area comprehended will be proportionate

to the Collection of the Heat of all the Sun Beams in

that Space of Time.
Hence it will follow likcwife, that under the Pole the

Collection of all the Heat of a tropical Day is proportionate

to a Rectangle of the Sine of 23 Degrees and an half, into

24 Hours ; or the Circumference of a Circle ; that is, the

Sine of 29 Degrees and an half, being nearly ;| of Radius,

as to into 12 Hours ; or, the Polar Heat is equal to that

of the Sun continuing 12 Hours above the Horizon at

53 Degrees height ; than which the Sun is not 5 Hours
more elevated under the Equinoctial.

But whereas the Nature of Heat is to remain in the

Subject, after the Luminary that occafion'd its being heated

is removed, and particularly in the Air ; under the Equi-

noctial the 12 Hours Abfence of the Sua does but little

dimi-
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riiminim the Morion imprefs'd by the paft Action of his
Rays wherein Heat confifts, before he rifes again 5 but
under the Pole, the long Abfence of the Sun for fix Months,
wherein the Extremity of Cold does obtain, hath fo chill'd

the Air, that it is, as it were, frozen, and cannot, before
the Sun has got far towards it, be any Ways fenfible of
his Prefence, his Beams being obftru&ed by thick Clouds,
and perpetual Fogs and Mifts.

Add, that the differing Degrees of Heat and Cold in
different Places, depend, in great Meafure, upon the Ac-
cidents of Situation, with Regard to Mountains or "Valleys,

and the Soil. —The firft greatly help to chill the Air by
the Winds, which come over them, and which blow in

Eddies through the Levels beyond. See Wind.
Mountains, fometimes, turning a Concave Side towards the

Sun, have the Effect of a burning Mirror on the Subject

plain j and the like Effecl is fometimes had from the

Concave or Convex Parts of Clouds, either by Refraction

or Reflection. And fome even take thefe to be furficient

to kindle the Exhalations lodg'd in the Air, and produce
Thunder, Lightning, &c See Mountain, Mirror, &c.
As to Soils : A ftony, fandy, or chalky Earth, 'tis known,

reflects moft of the Rays into the Air again, and retains

but few ; by which Means a confiderable Accefllon of Heat
Is derived to the Air ; as, on the contrary, black ones

abforb moft of the Rays, and return few into the Air,

fo that the Ground is fo much the hotter. See Black-
ness, Whiteness, &c.

This the Peafants, who inhabit the Morafs de Veenent

where Turf is dug, are very fenfible of; walking there but

a little while, the Feet grow extremely hot, but the Face

not at all : On the contrary, in a fandy Place, the Feet

are fcarce warm when the Face is fcorch'd by the great

Refleaion.

The following Table gives every tenth Degree of Lati-

tude to the Equinoctial and Tropical Sun, by which an
eftimate may be made of the intermediate Degrees.

Lat. Sun in Sun in Sun in
Y. St. © Vf

20000 18341 18341
11 1 969 6 20290 15854
20 18797 "737 13161s 1

30 17321 22551 10124
40 15321 23048 5944
50 12855 22991 3798
60 10000 "773 1075
7° (1840 *3543 000
80 3473 24*7 3 000
90 0000 25055 000

|

Whence are deducible the following Corollaries

:

1°. That the Equinoctial Heat, when the Sun becomes
vertical, is as twice the Square of the Radius : Which may
be propofed as a Standard to be compared with, in all

other Cafes.

2". That under the Equinoctial, the Heat is as the

Sine of the Sun's Declination.

3 . That in the frigid Zones, when the Sun fets not,

the Heat is as the Circumference of a Circle into the Sine

of the Altitude at 6. And, confequently, that in the fame

Latitude, thefe Aggregates of Warmth, are as the Sines of

the Sun's Declination 5 and at the fame Declination of

the Sun, they are as the Sines of the Latitudes into the

Sines of the Declination.

4°. That the Equinoctial Days Heat, is every where as

the Cofine of the Latitude.

5 . In all Places where the Sun fets, the Difference be-

tween the Summer and Winter Heats, when the Declina-

tions are contrary, is equal to a Circle into the Sine of

the Altitude at 6, in the Summer parallel 5 and confe-

quently thofe Differences are as the Sines of Latitude

into, or multiplied by, the Sines of Declination.

6°. From the foregoing Table it appears, that the Tro-

pical Sun, under the Equinoctial, has of all others the

leaft Force : Under the Pole it is greater than any other

Days Heat whatever, being to that of the Equinoctial as

5 to 4.

From the Table, and thefe Corollaries, a general Idea

may be conceived of the Sum of all the Actions of the

Sun in the whole Tear, and thus that Part of Heat, which

arifeth fimply from the Prefence of the Sun, may be brought

to a Geometrical Certainty. — The Heat of the Sun, for

any fmall Portion of Time, is always as a Rectangle,

contain'd under the Sine of the Angle of Incidence of the

Ray, producing Heat at that Time.

Heat, is ufually divided, by the School Philofophers,

into AQual and 'Potential.

Actual Heat, is that which we have been hitherto
fpeaking of, and which is an Effect of real, elementary Fire.

'Potential Heat, is that which we find in Pepper,
Wine, and certain chjmical Preparations, as Oil of Tur-
pentine, Brandy, Quick-lime, ISc. See Potential.
The Terifaieticks account for the Heat of Quick-lime

from an Antiperiflafis. See Antiperistasis.
The Epicureans, and other Corpufiulareans, attribute

even potential Heat, to Atoms or Particles of Fire de-
tain'd and lock'd up in the Bores of thofe Bodies, and
remaining at reft therein ; which being excited to Action
again by the Heat and Moiflure of the Mouth, or by the
Effufion of cold Water, or the like Caufc, break their In-
clofures, and difcover what they are.

This Doctrine is well illuftrated by M. Lemery the
younger, in the Inftances of Quick-lime, Regulus of An-
timony, Tin, (Sc. in the Calcination whereof he obferves,
i°, That the Fire, which they imbibe in the Operation,
makes a fenfible Addition to the Weight of the Body,
amounting fometimes to one tenth of the whole ; and,
that during this Imprifonment, it flill retains all the par-
ticular Properties or Characters of Fire ; as appears hence,
that when once fet at Liberty again, it has all the Effects
of other Fire.

Thus, a ftony, or faline Body being calcined, and Water
poured thereon, that Fluid is found fufficient, by its ex-
ternal Impreffion, to break up the Cells, and let the Fire
out ; and upon this the Water is rendred more or lefs

warm, according to the Fire lodged therein. —- Hence, alfo,

it is, that fome of thefe Bodies vifibly contain a deal of
actual Fire ; and the flighrelt Occafion is capable of dif-

engaging it : Upon applying them to the Skin, they burn
and raife an Efchar, not unlike the Top of a live Coal.
To this it is objected, that the Particles of Fire aro

only fuch in Virtue of the rapid Motion, wherewith they
are agitated ; fo that to fuppofe them fixed in the
Pores of a Body, is to divelt them at once of that,

which conftituted them Fire ; and, confequently, to dis-

qualify them for producing the Effects afcribed to them.— To which M. Lemery anfwers, that tho' the rapid
Motion of Fire do contribute very greatly to its Effects, yet

the particular Figure of its Particles is to be confider'd
withal. And tho' Fire mould be detained, and fixed in

the Subftance of Bodies, yet why fhould it fare worfe than
other Fluids in the fame Circumflances > Water, for In-
flance, is a Fluid, whofe Fluidity depends, as already ob-
ferved, on Fire, and confequently is lefs fluid than Fire 5
and yet every Day, Water inclofed in Bodies of all Sorts,
without lofing its Fluidity, or any of rhe Properties that
characterize it.

Add, that when Water is froze, the Motion of its Parts
is, doubtlefs, difcontinued ; and yet the Figure of the Par-
ticles remaining the fame, it is (ready to commence a Fluid,
as before, upon the leaft warmth. See Water.

Laflly, tho' Salt be allowed to be the Matter of Taftes,
and that it has certain Properties, arifing chiefly from the
Figure of its Parts

3 yet it only aits when diffolved
; or,

which amounts to the fame, when it fwims in a Fluid
proper to keep its Parts in Motion : Yet it is not lefs Salt,
or lefs the Matter of Tafte, when not in a State of Diffo-
lution : To difpoil it of that Quality, the Figure of its

Parts mutt be altcr'd. See Salt.
As to what may be further objected of the Impofllbi-

lity of fixing fo fine, fubtle, penetrative, and active a Mat-
ter as Fire, within the fpongeous Subftance of a grofs,
porous Body; it will be of no great Weight, unlefs it can
be proved, that the Pores of the Cells are bigger than the
fame.— If it be infilled, again, that a Body which could
find its Way into a folid Body, might get out again the
fame Way ; and that as it only penetrated the Body, by
Reafon its own Corpufcles were fmaller than the Pores, the
fame Confideration muft let it out again : It is anfwer'd,
that the Pores are not now in the fame Condition as be-
fore ; the Fire, in calcining, open'd and dilated the Pores -

which, upon the Fire's ceafing, muft clofe and contract again!
Mem. de I'Acad. An. 171 j.

Mr. 'Boyle endeavours to fet afide this Account, and fiib->

ftitute a mechanical Property, viz. a peculiar Texture ofParts,
in lieu of Fire. — Tho' a great Likenefs might be expected
between the Particles of Fire adhering to the Quick-lime, and
thofe of highly rectified Spirit of Wine

;
yet he has not found

that the Etiulion of the Spirit upon Quick-lime, produced
any fenfible Heat, or vifible Diflolution of the Lime, tho'

it feem'd to be greedily fuck'd in, as common Water
would have been. And, furtheij he found, that if cold
Water were poured on the fame Lime fo drenched, there

would enfue no manifeil Heat ; nor did the Lump appear
fwelled or broken, till fome Hours after 3 which feems to
argue, that the Texture of the Lime admitted fome Par-
ticles of the Spirit of Wine into fome of its Pores, which
were either larger, or more fit, without admitting it into

the .
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moft numerous, whereinto the Liquor mull be received, to

be able fuddenly to diffipate the Corpufcles of Lime into

their minuter Particles.

Thefe Phenomena, according to Mr. Boyle, feem to

/hew, that the Difpofition which Lime has to grow hot

with Water, greatly depends 011 fome peculiar Texture ;

fince the aqueous Parts, which one would think capable

of quenching moft of the fiery Atoms, fuppofed to adhere

to Quick-lime, did not near fo much weaken the Difpo-

fition of It to Heat, as that Accefs of the fpirituous Cor-

pufcles, and their Contexture with thofe of the Lime
increas'd it.

Yet, in other Places, he appears rather to give into the

Corpufcular Scheme : Urging, that if inftead of cold

Water, you quench the Lime with hot Water, the Ebulli-

tion will be, oftentimes, far greater than if the Liquor

were cold ; which indeed might well be expefted, hot

Water being much fitter than cold, fuddenly to pervade

the Body of the Lime, and haftily diffolve, and fet at

Liberty, the fiery and faline Parts, wherewith it abounds.

And what a greater Intcreft Salts may have in producing

fuch Heats than cold Water, he has alfo tried, by pouring

acid Spirits, and particularly Spirit of Salt, upon good

Quick-lime : For by this Means there would be a far

greater Degree of Heat excited, than if he had ufed com-

mon Water 5 and this, whether he employed the Spirit

cold or hot.

It is not eafy, fays the fame Author, to apprehend how
fuch light and minute Bodies, fhould be fo long detained,

as mult by this Hypothefis be allowed, in Quick-lime

efpecially; fince no great Heat enfues the pouring of Water

upon Minium, or Crocus Mxrtis per fe, tho' they have

been calcined by a violent Fire, the Effluvia whereof feem

to adhere to them, by the Increafe of the Weight the

Lead and Iron manifeftly receive from the Operation of

it. Meek Orig. of Heat.
Heat, in the Animal Oeconomy, Natural Heat,

Vital Heat. See Calidum Innatum. See alfo Heart
and Blood.
Heat, in Chymiftry. See Fire and Bath.
Heat, in Smithery, $5c. See Iron.
Heat, is alfo ufed in Rcfpedr. of Race-Horfes, for the

Exercifes to be given them by Way of Preparation, &c.
See Horse.
Two Heats in a Week are reckon'd a juft Mcafure for

any Horfe of what State or Conftitution whatever. —>Thc

Jockies lay it down as a Rule, that one of the Heats be

given on the fame Day of the Week, whereon the Horfe

is to run his Match ; and this to be the fharpeft Heat.
HEATHEN, See Pagan.
HEAVE, at Sea, fignifies to throw away, or fling any

Thing over-board. — When a Ship, being at Anchor, rifes

and falls by the Force of the Waves, Jlie is alfo faid to

Heave and fet.

To Heave at the Capfain, fignifies to turn it about.

See Catstain.
To Heave a Flag aboard, is to hang it out. See

Flag, Signal.
To Heave out the Top-fails, is to put them abroad.

Sec Top-sail.
HTLAvz-Offeriftgs, under the y<?w//!&-Law, were the firft

Fruits given to the Prieft. See FiRST-jFra/>.

HEAVEN, Cajlum, an Azure, tranfparent Orb, inveft-

ing our Earth ; wherein the Celeftial Bodies perform their

Motions. See Earth, &c.
This is the popular Notion of Heaven ; for the Word,

it mull be obicrved, has various other Ideas, in the Lan-

guage of Philofophers, Divines and Aftronomers : Agree-

ably to which, we may lay down divers Heavens, as the

Highejt, or Empyrean Heaven ; the Ethereal, or Starry,

Heaven ; the 'Planetary Heaven, &c.

Heaven, among Divines, call'd alfo the Empyrean
Heaven, is the Abode of God, and bleffed Spirits ; as

Angels, and the Souls of the righteous deccas'd. See

God, Angel, &c.
This is alfo frequently call'd in Scripture the Kingdom

of Heaven ; the Heaven of Heavens ; and by St. Paul,
the third Heaven ; fometimes Paradife > the New Je-
rufalem, &c. See Empyrean, &c.

This Heaven is conceiv'd as a Place in fome remote

Part of infinite Space, wherein the Deity is pleas'd to af-

ford a nearer, and more immediate View of himfelf ; a

more fenfible Manifestation of his Glory ; a more adequate

Perception of his Attributes, than in the other Parts of the

Univerfe, where he is likewife prefent. See Universe,
Omnipresence, &c.

This makes what the Divines alfo call the 'Beatifick

Vifion. See Vision.
Authors are much divided as to the Reality of fuch Local

Heaven. — In this Senfe of the Word, Heaven Hands op-

pofed to Hell. See Hell.

The infpned Writers give us very magnificent Deferip-

tions of Heaven, the Structure, Apparatus, and Attendance
thereof; particularly Ifaiab, and St. John the Divine.— The Philofopher Plato, in his 2)ial. de An'nn. fpcaks
of Heaven in Terms that bear fo near a Refemblance to

thofe of Scripture ; that Eufebius charges him with bor-

rowing his Account thence. T)e Pr<epar. Evangel. L. XI.
C. 37.

The antient Romans had a Kind of Heaven in their

Syftem of Theology, call'd Elyfmm, or the Eiyfian Fields.

See Elysian Fields.

The Mahometan Heaven, or Paradife, is very grofs,

agreeably to the Genius of their Religion. See Maho-
metanism, Alcoran, &c.
Heaven, among Aftronomers, call'd alfo the Etherial

and Starry Heaven, is that immenfe Region wherein
the Stars, Planets and Comets are difpofed. Sec Star,
Planet, &c.

This is what Mofes calls the Firmament, fpeaking of
it as the Work of the fecond Days Creation ; at leaft 'tis

thus the Word JJ1P*T is ufually render'd by his Interpreters;

tho* this fomewhat abufively, to countenance their own
Notion of the Heavens being Solid. — The Word, 'tis

certain, properly fignifies no more than Expanfe, or Ex-
tenfion ; a Term very well adapted by the Prophet to
the Imprcffion which the Heavens make on our Senfes :

Whence, in other Parts of Scripture, the Heaven is com-
pared to a Curtain, or a Tent ftretch'd out to dwell in.— The T.XX. firft added to this Idea of Expanfion, that

of Firm or Solid ; rendering it by <x?sapa7 according to
the Philofophy of thofe Times ; in which they have been
follow'd by the Modern Translators.

The later Philofophers, as Cartes, Kircher, &c. have
cafiiy demonstrated this Heaven not to be Solid, but Fluid ;

but they ft ill fuppofe it full, or perfectly denfe, without
any Vacuity, and canton'd out into fo many Vortices.

See vEther, Cartesianism, G?c.

But others carry the Thing much further, and overturn
not only the Solidity, but the fuppofed Plenitude of the
Heavens. — Sir Ifaac Newton has abundantly Jliewn the
Heavens void of aim oft all Refiftancc, and confequeurly

of almoft all Matter; from the Phenomena of the Celeftial

Bodies ; from the Planets perfifting in their Motions
without any fenfible Diminutions of their Velocity ; and
the Comets freely paffing in all Directions towards all

Parts of the Heavens. See Resistance, Pbanet, Comet,
Vortex, £?c.

Heaven, taken in this general Senfe, for the whole
Expanfe between our Earth and the remotcft Regions of
the fix'd Stars, may be divided into two very unequal

Parts, according to the Matter found therein, Was, the

Atmofphere, or Serial Heaven, poffcfs'd by Air ; and
the JEtherial Heaven, po.'Iefs'd by a thin, unrefifting Me-
dium, call'd JEther. See Atmosphere, Air, jEther
and Medium.
Heaven, is more particularly ufed in Aftronoiny, for

an Orb, or Circular Region of the ^Etherial Heaven-
Sec Orb.
The antient Aftronomers a(fumed as many different

Heavens, as they obferved different Motions therein. -—

.

Thefe they fuppofed all to be Solid, as thinking they
could not otherwife fuftain the Bodies fix'd in them ; and
Spherical, as being the molt proper Form for Motion.
Thus they had feven Heavens for the feven Planets, viz.

'— The Heavens of the Moon, of Mercury, Venus, the
Sun, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. See Planet, S5V.

The eighth was for the fix'd Stars, which they parti-

cularly call'd the Firmament. See Firmament.
Ptolomy added a ninth Heaven, which he call'd the

Primum Mobile. See Mobile.
After him two Cryptalline Heavens were added, by King

Alphonfus, Ike. to account for fome Irregularities in the
Motions of the other Heavens : And, laftly, an Empyrean
Heaven was drawn over the whole, for the Rclidence of
the Deity; which made the Number twelve. See Em-
pyrean, i$c.

The Cryftalline Heavens, were not fuppofed to have
any Stars fixed in them : They incompals'd the inferior,

Starry and Planetary Heavens ; and communicated their

Motion to them. — The firft ferved to account for that

flow Motion of the fix'd Stars, whereby they advance a

Degree Eaftward in 70 Years ; whence the Preccflion of
the Equinox. The fecond was to folve the Motions of
Libration, or Trepidation. See Precession, Libration,
Trepidation, cifc.

But others admitted many more Heavens, according as

their different Views, and Hyporhefcs required.-

—

Eudoxus
fuppofed 25, Calippus 30, Regiomontanus 35, Arifotle 47,
and Fracajior 70.

We may add, that the Aftronomers did not much con-

cern themfelves whether the Heavens^ they thus allow'd of,

were
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were real or not, provided they ferved a Purpofe in ac-

counting for any of the Celeftial Motions, and agreed
with Phenomena. See Hypothesis, System, Pheno-
mena, iSc.

Among the ether Reveries of the Rabbins, contained in

the 'Talmud, we find it afferted, that there is a Place
where the Heavens and Earth joyn together ; that Rabbi
Barchana going thither, laid his Hat on the Window of
Heaven ; and that going to take it again immediately
after, it was' gone, the Heavens having carried it off; to

that he mull wait for a Revolution of the Orbs to bring
it to its Place again.

HEAVINESS, See Weight, Gravity, 8c.
For the Laws of the Defcent of Heavy Bodies. See

Descent, 8t.
In Striclnefs, Heavy Bodies do not tend prccifely to the

very Centre of the Earth, except at the Poles and the

Equator ; by Reafbn of the fpheroidal Figure of the Earth.

— Their Direction is every where perpendicular to the

Surface of the Spheroid. See Earth and Spheroid.
HEAULME, or HeAume, in Heraldry, an Helmet,

or Head-piece. See Helmet.
HEWING of •Timber. See Timber.
HEBBERMAN, in our antient Law-Books, a Fifher-

man below London - Bridge ; thus call'd, becaufe he

commonly fifties at Ebb Water. See Ebb.
HEBBERTHEF, in our antient Cuftoms, a Privilege

of having the Goods of a Thief, and the Trial of him,

within a particular Dinrict.

HEBDOMAD1US, antiently denoted a Canon, or Pre-

bendary, in a Cathedral Church, who had the peculiar

Care of the Choir, and the Infpeclion of Officers of it for

his Week. See Canon, Cathedrae, and Choir.

HEBDOMADEER,Hebdomadary,Hebdomadarius,
a Member of a Chapter, or Convent, whofe Week it is to

perform the Office, rehearfe the Anthems and Prayers,

prefide and perform the ufual Functions which Supe-

riors perform at folemn Feafts, and on other extraordinary

Occafions.

The Hebdomddeer generally collates to the Benefices

which become vacant during his Week : Tho' this is

ufually look'd on as an Abufe.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, e^JW^j which fig-

nifies the Number feven, of etf-7"*, Seven. See Week.
In Monaftcries, the Hebdomadary is he who waits at

Table for a Week, or other ftated Period ; directs and
affifts the Cook, 8c.

In Church Antiquity, we meet with nine different Sorts

of Hebdomadeers, viz. — The Hebdomadar'ms Cantor, or
Hebdomadary Chanter ; Hebdomadarius Chori, Hebdoma-
dary of the Choir ; which two were really the fame, viz.

he who prefided at the public Service : Hebdomadary of
theKitchin, Hebdomadarius Coqitinte : Hebdomadary of the
Defunct or the Dead, Hebdomadarius Deflmttorum, he
who took Care of the Office and Service of the Dead :

Hebdomadarius Invitatorii, he who fang the Invitatory :

Hebdomadarius Lector ad Menfam, he who read at Meal
Time : Hebdomadarius majoris Miffe, he who read Mafs .-

Hebdomadarius 'Pfalterii, which probably was the fame
with the Hebdomadarius Chori : And Hebdomadarius
facri Altaris, which might be the fame with Hebdomadeer
of the high Mafs.

HEBRAISM, an Idiotifm or Manner of Speaking pe-

culiar to the Hebrew Tongue. See Idiot ism.

There is no Underftanding, even the Verfions of the

Old Teftament, without fbme Acquaintance with the

Hebrew ; they are fo full of Hebraifms.

We have Abundance of Hebraifms borrow'd from Scrip-

ture, and naturalized in our own Language ; as, Son of
'perdition : To Jleep in the Lord, &c. See Hebrew.

HEBREW, fomething relating to the People of the

'Jews, i. e. to the twelve Tribes, defceuded from the twelve

Patriarchs, the Sons of Jacob. See Jews. Thus we fay,

Hebrew Bible. See Bible.
Hebrew Character. See Character.
There are two Kinds of Hebrew Characters ; the An-

tient, call'd alfo the Square ; and the Modern, or Rab-
binical Characters.

The Square Hebrew, takes its Denomination from the

Figure of its Characters, which ftand more Square, and

have their Angles more exact and precife than the other.

This Character is ufed in the Text of Holy Scripture,

and their other principal and moll important Writings.

—-When both this, and the Rabbinical Character, are

ufed in the fame Work ; the former is for the Text, or

the fundamental Part ; and the latter, for the acceffory

Part, as the Glofs, Notes, Commentaries, 8c.
The belt and beautifulieft Characters of this Kind, are

thofe imitated from the Characters in the Sj/aniJ/j Manu-

fenpts
;

next, thofe from rhc Italian Manufcripts ; then,
thofe from the French

; and laltly, thofe of the Germans,
whofe Characters are much the fame, with Refpc-1 to the
other genuine Square Hebrew Charaflers, that the Gothic
or Dutch Characters are with Refpccl to the Roman.

Several Authors contend, that the Square Character is
not the real, antient Hebrew Character, wrote from the
Beginning of the Language to the Time of the Babylonip.
Captivity; but that it is the Ajfyrian, or Chaldee Cha-
racter, which the Jews affumed, and accullom'd themfelves
to, during the Captivity, and retain'd afterwards. — Thefe
Authors add, that what we call the Samaritan Cha-
racter, is the antient Hebrew.
The learned Jefuite Souciet maintains, with great Addrefs,

that the antient Hebrew Character, is that found on the
Medals of Simon, and others, commonly call'd Samaritan
Medals ; but which, he aflerts, were really Hebrew Me-
dals, flruck by the Jews, and not by the Samaritans.
See Samaritan. '

The Modern, or Rabbinical Hebrew Character, is a
good neat Character, form'd of the Square Hebrew by
rounding ir, and retrenching molt of the Angles, or Corners
of rhe Letters, to make it the more eafy and flowing. —
Thofe ufed by the Germans, are very different from the
Rabbinical Character ufed every where elfe, tho' all

form'd alike from the Square Character, but the German
more flovenly than the reft.

The Rabbins frequently make ufe either of their own,
or the Square Hebrew Character, to write the modern
Languages in. — There are even Books in the vulgar
Tongues, printed in the Hebrew Characters : Inltances
whereof are feen in the French King's Library.
Hebrew Language, call'd abfolutely Hebrew, is the

Language fpoke by the Hebrews, and wherein molt of the
Books of the Old Teftament are wrote ; whence it is alfo
call'd the Holy, or Sacred Language. See Language.

There is no Piece, in all Antiquity, wrote in pure He-
brew, befide the Books of the Old Teftament ; and even
fome Parts of thofe are in Chaldee. See Chaldee.
The Hebrew, then , appears to be the moll antient of

all the Languages in the World ; at Ieaft, 'tis fo with
Regard ro us, who know of no older. Some learned
Men will have it the Language fpoke by Adam in Pa-
radice ; and that the Saints will fpeak it in Heaven.

Alberti, in his Hebrew Dictionary, endeavours to find
in each Word, in its Root, in its Letters, and the Manner
of pronouncing them, fome natural Reafon of the Signifi-

cation of that Word. Bur he has carried Matters too "far;
and it has been ftiewn, in the Memoirs de Trevoux, that

on his Principles, Words which really fignify quite different

Things, ftiould fignify the fame.
Neuman, and Loefcher, have profecuted Alberti's Scheme

further, and with more Addrefs than he has done : The
firft, in his Genejis Linguae Sanely, and Fxodus Lingua
Sanctte ; and the latter, in his Treatife de Caujis Lingua
Hebrete.

Be this as it will, the Hebrew, fuch as we have it in

the Holy Scripture, is a very regular, analogical Language,
and particularly fo in its Conjugations. Properly fpeaking,
there is but one, fimple Conjugation ; but this is varied
in each Verb feven or eight Ways, which has the Effect
of fo many different Conjugations, and affords a great
Number of Expremons, whereby to reprefenr, under one
finale Word, all the different Modifications of a Verb

;
and fevcral Ideas at once, which in the modern, and molt
of the antient and learned Languages, are expreffiblc only
by Phrafes.

The Original, or Primitive Words in this Language,
which they call Radices, Roots, rarely confift of mbre
than three Letters, or two Syllables, which are exprefs'd

by two Sounds, or by the fame Sound redoubled, which
is indicated by a Point. See Root, Radical,. 8c.

There are twenty two Letters in the Hebrew Language,
which Grammarians divide into Guttural, Palatal,
Dental, Labial, and Lingual. — This Divifion is taken
from the feveral Organs of Speech ; fome whereof contri-

bute more than others to the Pronunciation of certain Let-
ters. See Voice. See alfo Guttural, Palatal, 8c.

Ufually, they only reckon five Vowels in the Hebrew,
which are the fame with ours, viz. a, e, i, o, u ; but
then each Vowel is divided into two, a long, and a breve ,

or Ihort : The Sound of the former is fbmewhat graver,

and longer ; and that of the latter fhorter, and more
acute. — It mult be added, that the two lall Vowels
have quite different Sounds, different, we mean, in other

Refpects befide Quantity and Degree of Elevation.

1 o thefe ten or twelve Vowels mutt be added
fome others call'd Semi-Vowels, which are only flight

Motions ferving to connect the Confonants, and make
the eafier Tranfitions from one to another. See
Vowel.

* M m m The
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The dumber of Accents is prodigious in the Hebrew.

— There are near forty different ones 3 and of thefe,

there are fcveral, whofe Ufe is not well afcertainM, not-

withstanding all the Enquiries of the Learned into that

Matter.

In the general, we know thefe three Things : i°. That

they fcrve to distinguish the Sentences, and the Members

thereof, like the Points and Comma's, &c. in Englip.

jo. To determine the Quantity of the Syllables : And
5°. To mark the Tone wherewith they are to be fpoke or

fung. See Accent.
"Tis no Wonder, then, there Should be more Accents in

the Hebrew than in other Languages ; as they do the Office

of three different Things, which in other Languages are

called by different Karnes. See Punctuation, Quan-
tity, &c.

As we have no Hebrew, but what is contain'd in the

Scriptures 5 that Language wants a World of Words 5 not

only by Rcafon, in thofe primitive Times, the Languages

were not fo copious as at prefent, but alio on this Account

that the infpired Writers had occasion to mention many of

the Terms that might be in the Language.

The Chaldee, Syriac, Ethiopic,, Arabic, &c Languages,

are all only Dialefts of the Hebrew ; as the French

Italian, Spanifo, Sec. are Dialers of the Latin. See

Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, &c.

Rabbinical Hebrew, or Hebrew of the Rabbins, or

modern Hebrew, is the Language ufed by the Rabbins, in

the Writings they have compofed. See Rabbin.
The Baiis, or Body hereof, is the Hebrew and Chaldee,

with divers Alterations in the Words of thofe two Lan-

guages, the Meanings whereof they have considerably

enlarged and extended. Abundance of Things they have

borrowed from the Arabic.— The reft is chiefly compofed

of Words, and Expreifions, chiefly from the Greek} fome

from the Latin; and others, from the other modern

Tongues; particularly that fpoken in the Place where

each Rabbin lived or wrote.

The Rabbinical Hebrew, muft be allowed a very co-

pious Language : — M. Simon, in his Crit. de PAncien

Wefiam. L. HI. C. 27. obferves, that there is fcarce any

Art, or Science, but the Rabbins have treated thereof in it.

They have translated moft of the antient Philofophers,

Mathematicians, Astronomers, and Phyficians 5 and have

wrote themfelves on moil Subjects : They do not want

even Orators and Poets. Add, that this Language, not-

withstanding 'tis fo crowded with foreign Words, has its

Beauties viiible enough in the Works of thofe who have

wrote well.

M. Simon fays, 'tis impoSfible to reduce it into an Art,

or SyStem of Rules 5 tho' feveral learned Men are of

another Sentiment j and it not only appears poSfible, but

has actually been performed. Genebrard firlt attempted it

in his Ifagoge Rabbiuica, which yet goes no further than to

the learning to read it. Biixtorf Seconded him, at the End
of his Hebrew Grammar ; where we have an additional

Piece, under the Title Letlipnis Hebr<eo-Germanic<£ ufus

££ Exercitatio. Others have gone yet further : Majns

has lately given us a Rabbinical Grammar, at Giejfen,

under the Title of Johannis Mail Grammatica Rabbi-

nica : And before him Sennert had done the fame

;

Rabbinifrmts, h. e. Prtfcepta T'argumico - Talmudico

Rabbinica. Wirtemb. An. 1666.

HECATOMB, Hecatombes, in Antiquity, a Sacrifice

of an hundred Beaits of the fame Kind, at an hundred

Altars, and by an hundred Priclts, or Sacrifices. See

Sacrifice.
Pythagoras is faid to have facriflced a Hecatomb to

the Mufes, of an hundred Oxen, in Joy and Gratitude, for

his difcovering the Demonstration of the 47 th Proposition

of the Firit Book of Euclid, viz. that in a rectangled

Triangle, the Square of the Hypothenufe is equal to the

Squares of the two other Sides. See Hypothenuse.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, s^Io^m, which pro-

perly Signifies a fumptuous, or magnificent Sacrifice. —

•

Others derive it from the Greek h&m9y Centtim, a Hun-

dred, and fiat, Bos, Bullock, &c. On which Footing, the

Hecatomb Should be a Sacrifice of an hundred Bullocks.

For the Origin of Hecatombs. — Strabo relates, that

there were an hundred Cities in Laconia 5 and that each

City ufed to facrifice a Bullock every Year, for the com-

mon Safety of the Country 5 whence the Institution of the

celebrated Sacrifice of an hundred Victims, call'd Heca-

tombs. Others refer the Origin of Hecatombs to a

Plague; wherewith the hundred Cities of Peloponefus were

afflicted ; for the Removal whereof] they jointly contri-

buted to fo fplendid a Sacrifice.

Some derive the Word from kwiivt and t&, 'Pes, Foot 5

and on that Principle hold, that the Hecatomb might con-

Sift of only twenty five four footed Eeafts. They add, that

did not matter what Kind of Beafts were chofc for

Victims, provided the Quota of Feet were but had.

Yet Julius Capitotinus relates, that for a Hecatomb they

erected an hundred Altars of Turf, and on thefe Sacrificed

a hundred Sheep, and an hundred Hogs. He adds, that

when the Emperors offered Sacrifices ot this Kind, they

facrificed a hundred Lyons, a hundred Eagles, and a hun-

dred other Beafts of the like Kind.
The Month wherein the annual, or ordinary Hecatomb

was facrificed, was hence called the Hecatombeon. See

Month.
The Athenians had a Sacrifice of the fame Kind, of-

fered yearly to Mars, called Hecatomphoneuma, of vjprifi

Centum, and poesu^, of <povbvn>
3 occido, I kill ; and that of

$w©-, Cades.

HECATOMPHON1A, was an antient Sacrifice among
the Mejjenians 5 offer'd by fuch as had Slain an hundred
Enemies in Battel. See Sacrifice.

Paufanias makes mention of one Arijiomenes of'Corinth,

who offered no lefs than three Hecatomphonia.

The Word comes from tifgnSv and $av'iv&
3 I kill.

HECK, among Husbandmen, a Rack 5 at which Horles

are fed with Hay.
It is alfo an Engine, wherewithal to take Fifh in the

River Owfe. — A Salmon-Heck, is a Grate for the catch-

ing of that Sort of FiSh. See Salmon Fishing.
Hence, alfo, the Word Heckagium, or Heceagmm, which

occurs in antient Records, for a Rent paid the Lord for the

Liberty to ufe fuch Engines.

HECKLING of Hemp, See Hemp.
HECTIC, or Hectic Fever, in Medicine, a Sort of

Slow habitual Fever, gradually preying on and confirming

the Moifture of the Body, and ending in a 'fabes, or

Confumption. See Fever.
The Hetlic is alfo an Attendant of a Confumption 5

and is reputed one of the Diagnostic Signs thereof. See
Consumption and Phthisis.

The Word is Greek, U7/wV, form'd of §£/*, Habitus
5

a Quality hard to feparate from its Subject.

The Hetlic, Dr. Jpuincy obferves, is the Reverfe of
thofe Fevers which ariSe from a 'Plethora, or too great

a Fulnefs from Obstruction. This being attended with
too lax a State of the excretory Paffdges, and particu-

larly thofe of the Skin, whereby fo much runs off, as

leaves not Refifiance enough in the contractile VeffeJs

to keep them fufficiently diitended, fo that they vibrate

oftener, agitate the Fluids more, and keep them thin

and hot.

The Remedy confifts in giving a firmer Tone to the

Solids, and laying more Load upon the Fluids, and thus

bringing them to a better Confltience 5 which is effected

by Means of Balfamicks, Agglutinants, and Foods of the

belt Nourishment. — All Evacuation herein is bad.

A Milk Dier, is much recommended in Heclicks, and
particularly ASTcs-Milk, as being the leaSt vifcid and heavy.
Dr. Saynard propofes Butter-Milk as a Succcdaneum to

Afles-Milk. According tc him, it anfwers moft of the
Indications in this Cafe, as it cools, moistens, nouri flies,

&c. He adds, that he has known many Perfons cured
of obstinate HeBicks, by a continued TJSe thereof. See
Antihecticks.
HEDAGIUM, antiently Signified a Toll, or Cuflom,

paid at the Hyth, or Wharf, We. for landing Merchan-
dize, Goods, fife. See Wharf, Hyth, &g.'

From fuch Toll, or cuftomary Duty, Exemptions were
fometimes granted by the Sovereign to particular Pcrlbns,

and Societies.

The Word is form'd from Heda, a Hyth, Port or

Wharf.

HEDGE, in Agriculture, &c. a Fence, inclofing a Field,

Garden, or the like 5 made of Branches of Trees inter-

woven. See Fence.
The Word is form'd of the German hag, or haag, or

the Anglo-Saxon hegge, or hoeg $ - which Signify Simply
Inclofure, Circumference.

£Hiick-fet Hedge, is that made of quick, or live Trees,

which have taken Root 5 in Contradistinction to that made
of Faggots, Hurdles, or dry Boughs, £$c.

To plant a ^nick-Hedge of 'Thorn, or the like, Mr.
Mortimer directs, that the Sets be about as big as the
Thumb, and cut within four or five Inches off the Ground :

That if the Hedge have a Ditch, it be three Foot wide
a-top, and one at Bottom, and two deep : that if the

Hedge be without a Bank, or Ditch, the Sets be in two
Rows, almoft perpendicular, and at a Foot Distance :

That the Turf be laid with the Grafs Side downwards

:

That at every 30 Foot Distance, a young Oak, Elm,
Crab, or the like be placed: That Stakes be driven into

the loofe Earth, at about two Foot and a half Distance,

fo low as to reach the firm Ground.
When
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\When the Hedge is eight or nine Years growth, it may

be fplajh'd or laid down ; by giving the Shoots, or Bran-
ches, a Cut with a Knife, or Bill, half thro' ; and then
weaving it about the Stakes, and trimming off the fmalt
fuperfluous Branches.

Inftead of Building a Garden Wall facing the North
Eaft, Mr. Lawre?ice advifes, that to fave Charge, &c. a
Crab-Tree Hedge of three Rows be planted

;
which will

be a good Mound, and quickly grow up to be a better
Fence than a Wall againft the Weft and South-Weft Winds,
which make the greateft Deftru&ion in a Garden, and
which blow two Parts in three of the whole Year : Befide
the Stock of Fruit fuch a Hedge, grafted with Red ftreak,
or Gennet Moyl, will yield.

Efpalier Hedges. See Espalier.
Tranfplanting of Hebgk-Rows. See TrasplAnting.
HEEL, in Anatomy, the hind Part of the Foot. See

Foot.
In Winter, the Heels are liable to Kind of Chilblains,

call'd Kibes, which tend to Mortification. See Chilblain.
The jRone of the Heel is called Calca7ieim. See

Calcaneum.
Heel of a Horfe. See Horse.
The Heel fhould be high and large 5 and one Side not

rife higher on the Paftern than the other.—> The Diftem-

pers incident to this Part, are fcabbed Heels and Scratches.

See Scratches.
The Heel is properly the hind Part of the Foot ; and

has two Sides, where the Quarters terminate 5 or, it is

the lower hinder Part of the Foot, comprehended between
the Quarters, and oppofite to the Toe. — Some narrow

JoeeTd Horfes have high Heels, but fo weak and tender,

that by preffing the two Sides of the Heel one againft

another, they will fenfibly yield. See Hoof.
To ofen the Heels, is to pare the Foot, and cut the

Heel low, almoft clofe to the Frufh ; taking it down
within a Finger's Breadth of the Coronet, or Top of the

Hoof, fo as to feparate the Quarters, and by that Means
weaken and take away the Subftance of the Foot, and

make it clofe, and become narrow at the Heels.

The Heel of the Horfeman, being the Part which is

armed with a Spur 5 the Word is ufed for the Spur it

fclf: As, this Horfe underftands the Heels well. See Aid
and Correction.
To ride a Horfe from one Heel to another, is to

make him go Side-ways, fometimes to one Heel, and
fometimes to another.

Heelj in the Sea-Language. — If a Ship lye on one

Side, whether a-ground or a-float, they fay ihe heels off-

ward, or to the Shore, a-ftar-board, or a-port.

Heel of a Mafl, is that Part of the Foot thereof,

which is pared away flanting, that the Maft may be

ftay'd afterward on. See Mast.
HEELER, or 'Bloody-Heel Cock, is a fighting Cock

which k ftrikes or wounds much with his Spurs :— Cock-

Mafters know fuch a Cock, even while a Chicken, by the

ftriking of his two Heels together in his going.

HEGIRA, in Chronology, a celebrated Epocha, ufed
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the Chriftians ; who, in thofe Times, reckon'd their Tears
from the Perfection of Dioclefian. See Dioclesian JErt

But there is another Hegira, and the earlier too, tho'' of
lefs Eminence -.—Mahomet, in the 14th Year of his Mif-
fion, was obliged to relinquifh Medina : The Carafihaites
had all along oppofed him very vigorouily, as an Inno-
vator, and Difturber of the public Peace. ' Many of his
Difciples, not enduring to be reputed Followers of an Im-
poftor, defired Leave of him to abandon the City for
Fear of being obliged to renounce their Relipion. This
Retreat makes the firft Hegira..

Thefe two Hegira's, the Mahometan;, in their Lan-
guage call Hegiratan.
The Word is Arabic, form'd of n1jH> hagirah, Flight •

of "lln, to fly, quit ones Country, Family, Friends, (2c.
The Years of the Hegira confiil only of 554 Days.

To reduce thefe Years to the Julian Calendar, i. c. to find
what Julian Year a given Year of the Hegira anfwers to

;
reduce the Year of the Hegira given, into Days, by mul-
tiplying by 354 j divide the Produft by 355, and from
the Quotient fubftract the Intercalations, i. e. as many Days
as there are four Years in the Quotient ; and, laftly, to
the Remainder add 622.. See Year.
HEIGHT, the third Dimenfion of a Body, confider'd

with Regard to its Elevation above the Ground. See
Dimension and Elevation.

Altimetria teaches how to find, or meafure all Height,
both accefliblc and inacceffible. Sec Altimetria.
The Inflruments chiefly ufed to meafure Heights, are

the gHiairant, and the Geometrical ^tiadrat. See Qua-
drant and Quadrat. See alfo Shadow and Mirror.
To meafure the Height of Mountains, and particularly

thofe of the Moon. See Barometer, Moon, (2c.
Height, is fometimes alfo ufed for 2)epth. Sec Depth.
The Defign of Levelling, is to find the different Heights,

or Depths, of Places. See Levelling.
Height, in Aftronomy, (2c. is more properly call'd

Altitude. See Altitude.
The Height, or Altitude, of the Sun, (2c. is an Arch

of the Meridian, comprehended between the Sun, (2c. and
the Horizon. See Sun, (2c. ,

To find the Meridian Heights of the Sun, Stars, (2c.
See Meridian Altitude.

The Height of a Star, is either true or apparent.— The
apparent Height is its Diftance from the rational Horizon -

or, rather, it is the Height of a Star fuch as it appears :

The true Height is, what remains after the Refraction
has been fubftracted. See Refraction.
M. 'Parent fuggeils a new Method of taking Heights

at Sea, by a common Watch. — 'Tis obvious, that in an
oblique Sphere, the Difference between the fifing and fet-

ting of two Stars, on the fame Meridian, is greater, as
they are further diftant from one another. See Right/
Afcenjion.

Now, the Aflronomical Tables furnifhing us with Tables
of the right Afcenfions and Declinations of all the fix'd
Stars ; 'tis cafy, after obferving the Difference of Time
between the_ riling of two Stars, to diftinguifh that Part

by the Arabs and Mahometans, for the Computation of of the Difference which accrues from their different Pofi-

Time. See Epoch A

The Word Hegira, in its original Arabic, fignifies Flight
;

the Event which gave Occafion to this Epocha, being

Mahomet's Flight from Mecca.— The Magiftrates of that

tion, from that which arifes from the Obliquity of the
Sphere. — But fuch Difference is the precife Height of
the Pole of the Place of Obfervation. See Pole.

Indeed, the Ship not being immoveable, but changing

City fearing his Impoftures might raife a Sedition, refolvcd Place between the two Obfervations ; feems to lay'thc

to expel him : This, accordingly, they effected in the Year Method under fome Difficulty ; to which M. <Parent an-
fwers, that a fmall Alteration cither of the Ship's Lon-
gitude or Latitude, will make no fenfible Error ; and
that if fhe have gone a large Diftance between the two

of our Lord 612, on the Evening of the 15th or iifth

of July.
To render this Epocha more creditable, the Mahome-

tans aflkl to ufe the Word Hegira in a peculiar Scnfe,

for an Ail of Religion, whereby a Man forfakes his

Country, and gives Way to the Violence of Perfecutors

and Enemies of the Faith : They add, that the Corai-

chites being then the ftrongeft Party in the City, obliged

their Prophet to fly, as not being able to endure his abo-

lifhingi of Idolatry.

This Flight was not the firft ; but it was the_ mod
famous. It happen'd on the 14th Year from his afl'uming

the Character of Prophet and Apoftle, and promulgating

his new Religion. See Mahometanism.
The Orientals do not agree with us, as to the Time

of the Hegira. Among the Mahometans, AmaJJi fixes it

Obfervations, 'tis cafy reckoning how much it is, and
allowing for it. See Sailing, (2c.

Height, in Geography, Navigation, (2c. is properly
call'd Elevation. Fee Elevation.
The Height, or Elevation of the Pole, is an Arch of the

Meridian intercepted between the Horizon and the Pole.
See Pole.
The Height of the Pole is always equal to the Latitude

of the Place. See Latitude.
Height, in the Manage, (2c. the Stature of a Horfe, (2c.

See Stature and Horse.
It is a reputed Imperfection in a Horfe, when fet too

his Legs, i. e. when the Legs are too long in

to the Year of Chrift S;o ; and from the Death of Mofes Proportion to the Body.

2347 : And Sen CaJJem, to the Year of the World 5800, Some Jockeys have determined a Meafure for them thus j

according to the Greek Computation. Among the Chri- —
-
Take a String, and meafure from the Horfe's Withers

flians Said Bbn Satrik refers the Hegira to the Year to his Elbow, and what Length that is, the fame fhould
he have betwixt the Elbow and the lower Part of the
Heels.'—'Some meafure their Colts after this Manner at a
Y'car old ; being of Opinion that the Legs of a Colt at
this Age, are as long as they ever will be.

The Duke of Neivcaftle, and Sir If. Hoj>e, allow this

of Chrift «I4, and of the Creation {114.

Khondemir relates, that it was Omar, the fecond Ca-

liph, that firft eftablifh'd the Hegira as an Epocha, and

appointed the Years to be numbered from it : At the

lime he made this Decree, there were already feven Years

elapfed. This Eftablifhment was made in Imitation of to hold generally, but not univerfally.

Heights,
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HeIchts, in the military Art, are the Eminences

round a fortified Place, whereon the Armies ufually pofl

themfelves. — The Enemy had fciz'd all the Heights : Ap-
peared on the Heights, &c.

HEIR, Hares, in the Civil Law, he who fucceeds to

the whole Eitate and Effects of another, whether by Right

of Blood, or of Teftamenr. See Succession.

The Inftitution of an Heir, is a Grcumilance neceffary

to the Validity of a Teftamcnt. See Testament.
There are two principal Kinds of Heirs, Apparent and

tPrefumptive.

An Heir Apparent, is he on whom the Succcffion is

fo fettled, that he cannot be fet afide, without altering

the Laws of Succcffion.

Heir Prefumpthe, See Presumptive Heir.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Hares, of the Verb

hcerere, to flick, remain fail, be near, follow immediately, &c.

Heir, in Common Law, is he who fucceeds, by Right

of Blood, to any Man's Lands, or Tenements in Fee.

for, nothing paflcs in Common Law, Jure hareditatis,

by Right of Inheritance, but Fee. Sec Fee.

By Common Law, therefore, a Man cannot be Heir to

Gootis or Chattels ; for Hares dicttur ab hareditate: 'Tis

the Inheritance denominates the Heir. See Inheritance.

Every Heir, having Lands by Defcent, is bound by the

Acts of his Anccftors, if he be named j it being a Maxim,

that qui fentit Commodum [entire debet £5" Onus.

Moveables, cr Chattels immoveable, are given by Tefta-

menr, to whom the Teftator thinkcth fit ; otherwife they

lye at the Diffofirion of the Ordinary, to be diftributed

as he in Confcience likes belt.

Laf Heir, See Last Heir.

Heir Loom, in our Law-Books, fignify fuch Houfhold

Furniture, as is not inventoried after the Owner's Dcceafc ; but

neceffarily comes to the Heir along with thcHoufe. Sec Heir.
Heir Loom comprehends divers Implements $. as Tables,

Prcffes, Cup-boards, Bed-fteads, Furnaces, Wainfcot, and

fuch like, which, in fomc Countries, have belonged to a

Houfe for certain Defcents, and arc never inventoried after the

Deceafe of the Owner as Chattels are, but accrue by Cuftom,

not by common Law, to the Heir, with the Houfe it felf

Confuetudo Hiindredi de Stretford, in Com. Oxon. eft

quod haredes tenementorum infra, Hundredum preditJ.

exfen. pofi- mortem Antecefforum fuorum habebunt, &c.
tPrincipalium, Anglice an Heir-Loome, viz. 2Je quodam
genere Catallorum, titenfilium, &c. Optimum pU uftrum,

cftimam Caritcam, optimum Ciphum, &c. Coke on Littleton.

HELCESAITES, or Elcesaites, a Sect of antient

Hereticks, in the lid Century; denominated from their

Leader Elxai, or Helxeus.

The Helcefitites condemn'd Virginity, and held it a

Duty of Religion to marry : They taught that Jefus

Chrift was a mere Creature, who appear'd at the Begin-
ning of the World in the Figure of Adam, and afterwards

under that of Jefus Chrift. That the Holy Spirit, which
they fuppofed of the Female Sex, was the Sifter of Jcfus,

££c. They cftablifTi'd feven Witncrles of an Oath, viz.

Salt, Water, Earth, Bread, Heaven, Air and the Wind,
HELEPOLIS, in Antiquity, a military Machine, for

the battering down the Walls of a Place befieged.

The Helepolis, as defcribed by 2)iod. Siculus, &c. ap-

pears to have been no more than the Aries, or battering

Ram, with a Roof, or Covering over it, to prevent its

being fet en Fire, as alfn to fcreen the Men who work'd
it. See Aries.
Some will have it a Combination of two or three bat-

tering Rams, moving on large flrong Wheels, roofed over,
and cover'd with raw or wet Skins. It had feveral Iron
Points, or Heads, wherewith the Execution was done

$
form'd much like the Thunderbolts which Painters reprefent.

Within, was a great Number of Soldiers, who drove it

with Force of Arm and by Means of Ropes, violently
againft the Wall where the Breach was intended.

Others, will have Helepolis a generical Name, comprehend-
ing all the Machines ufed by the Antients in the befieoing
of Towns ;

as, among us, the Name Artillery includes
all the Sorts of Fire Arms. —But this Opinion is chiefly
founded on the Origin of the Name, and does by no
Means fuit with thofe minute Descriptions given of the
Helepolis in the antient Writers.

The Word is Greek, foimUfj compounded of the Words
JA&V, to takej and WA/f, City.

The Invention of the Helepolis, and divers other mili-
tary Machines, is afcribed to IDemetrius, which, with the
great Number of Cities he took thereby, gave him the
Denomination of Poliorcetes, or City Taker.
HELIACA, in Antiquity, Sacrifices, and other Solem-

nitits, perform'd in Honour of the Sun $ whom the
Greeks call Helios, &i©-. See Sun, Circus, iSc.

HELIACAL, in Aftronomy. — The Heliacal Rifing
of a Star, Planet, &c. is its iffring. or emerging out of

the Rays anal Luflre of the Sun, wherein it was before

hid j whether this be owing to the Recefs of the Sun from
the Star, or of the Star from the Sun. See Rising.
Heliacal Settling, is its entering or immerging into

the Sun's Rays, and fo becoming inconfpicuous t>y the fu-
perior Light of that Luminary. Sec Setting.

Or, a Star rifes Heliacally, when after it has been in

Conjunction with the Sun, and on that Account invisible,

it gets at fuch a Diltance from him, as to be feen in the
Morning before the Sun's Riling. — The fame is faid to

fet Heliacally^ when it approaches fo near the Sun, as to
be hid therein. So that, in Stri&nefs, the Heliacal Rifing
and Setting, are only an Apparition and Occupation, See
Occultation, &c.
The Heliacal Rifing of the Moon, happens when /lie

arrives at the Diftance of 17 Degrees from the Sun ; for
the other Planets, 20 Degrees Diftance is required : And
for the Stars more or lefs, as they are greater or fmallcr.

See Moon, Planet and Star.
To find the Heliacal Rifing and Setting by the

Globe. See Globe.
The Antients computed that a Star, between the Tro-

picks, would be forty Days ere it got clear of the Sun's
Rays, and become confpicuous again. Hejiod firft made this

Computation 5 and the reft follow'd him. The Period comes
very near to the Computation of the Moderns : For the
Sun advancing nearly a Degree every Day, it will be 20
Days approaching thereto, from the Heliacal Setting of
the Star 5 and 30 Days more withdrawing, till the He-
liacal Rifing.

The Word is derived from the Greek, £**©-, Sol, Sun.

HELIASTES, in Antiquity, Officers, or Magiftrates of
Athens, constituting a Court of 500 Perfons, or Judges,
who took Cognizance of Civil Matters.

The Court of Heliafes was one of the fix Civil Juris-
dictions of Athens 5 and that to which Matters of the
greateft Moment were ufually brought : So that it was
held rhe raoft confiderabJe of all the Civil Tribunals.
The Delinquencies of the military Men were alfo brought
before the Heliafes.

Ulpian gives us two Etymologies of the Word : Some,
fays he, derive it from «a*©-, Helios, Sun $ and hold it

thus call'd by Reafon they fat in the open Air, in Sight of
the Sun. Ulpian himfelf chufes rather to derive Heliafes
from 'H\ia.U, Heliaa, the Place where this Court, or

Council was held ; and that from <i\ify3 / affemble, of
aha, fatis, enough.

HELlCE, in Aftronomy, the fame with Urfa. See Ursa.
HELICOID Parabola, or the (parabolic Spiral, a

Curve ariling upon a Supposition of the Axis of the com-
mon Apollonian Parabola's, being bent round into the
Periphery of a Circle. See Parabola.
The Helicoid Parabola, then, is a Line paffing thro*

the Extremities of the Ordinate, which now converge to-

wards the Centre of the faid Circle.

Suppofe, e.gr. the Axis of the common Parabola to be
bent into the Periphery of the Circle BDM, Tab. Conicks
Fig. 11 j then, the Curve B F G N A, which paffes thro' the
Extremities of the Ordinates CF, and D G, which converge
towards the Centre of the Circle A ; conftitutes what we call

the Helicoid, or Spiral Parabola.
If the Arch B C, as an AbfcifTc, be called x, and the

Part C F of the Radius, as an Ordinate to it, be call'd y $
the Nature of this Curve will be exprefs'd by the Equa-
tion lx=yy. See Curve and Equation.
HELIOCENTRIC, in Aftronomy, is applied to Things

which would appear fo to the Eye, were it placed in tne
Centre of the Sun. See Sun.

The Word is compounded of n\i®-} Sun, and vmt^v.
Centrum.
Heliocentric Latitude of a Planet, is the Inclination

of the Line drawn between the Centre of the Sun and
the Centre of a Planet, to the Plane of the Ecliptic.

See Latitude.
The Heliocentric Latitude of a Planet is thus determined.— If the Circle K L M, Tab. Afronom. Fig. 62. reprefent the

Orbit of the Earth round the Sun, and the inner one A N B n
be placed fo, as to be inclined to the Plane of the other (for

which Reafon it appears in the Form of an Ellipfis) when
the Planet is in N or n, (which Points are called its Nodes)
it will appear in the Exliptic, and fo have no Latitude 5 if

it move to P, then, being feen by the Sun, it will appear
to decline from the Ecliptic, or to have Latitude $ and the

Inclination of the Line R P, to the Plane of the Ecliptic,

is called the Planet's Heliocejitric Latitude, and the

Meafure of it is the Angle P R q, fuppofing the Line
P q, to be perpendicular to the Plane of the Ecliptic.

This Heliocentric Latitude will be continually increafing,

till it come to the Point A, which they call the Limit,
or utmoit Extent of it; and then it will d^crgafe again,
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till it come to nothing in N $ after which it will increafe

again till it come to B: and laftly, be a*ecreafing again,
till the Planet come to be in n, G&.
Heliocentric Place of a Planet, is the Place wherein

the Planet would appear to be, if viewed from the Centre
of the Sun : Or the Point of the Ecliptic, wherein a
Planet vicw'd from the Sun, would appear to be. SccPlace.
The Heliocentric Place, therefore, coincides with the

Longitude of a Planet view'd from the Sun. See Lon-
gitude and Planet.
HEI.IOCOMETES, a Phenomenon fometimes obferv'd

at the fetting of the Sun.
It was denominated Heliocometes, q. d. Comet of the

Sun, by Sturmius, and Pylen who had feen it, in Re-
gard it feems to make a Comet of the Sun, being a large

Tail, or Column of Light fix'd, or hung to that Lumi-
nary, and dragging after it at his Setting, much in the

Manner of the Tail of a Comet. See Comet.
In that obferved by M. Pylen at Grypfwald, March

15. 1702, at Five of the Clock in the Afternoon, the End
which touched the Sun was only half the Sun's Dia-
meter broad 5 but the other End, oppofite to the Sun,

much broader. Its Length was above ten Diameters of the

Sun ; and it moved in the fame Track as the Sun. Its

Colour was yellow next the Sun, and darker further off.

It was only feen painted on the thinner, higher Clouds :

A little Telefcope eafily difcover'd that there was nothing

of it on the thicker," and lower Clouds 5 tho' ,the naked
Eye could not difcover fo much. It laftcd, in its full Vi-

gour, the Space of an Hour, and then gradually di-

minish 'd.

HELIOSCOPE, in Opticks-, a Sort of Telefcope, pecu-

liarly fitted for viewing and obfervjng the Sun, without

doing Prejudice to the Eye. See Telescope.
Heliofcopes are neccfifary in viewing the Phenomena of

the Sun j as his Spots, Eclipfcs, &c. See Sun, Spot,
Eclipse, SSV.

There are various Apparatus's of this Kind. —
As coloured GlafTcs arc found to diminifh the Force of

the Sun's Rays ; to make a Heliofcope, 'tis enough that

both the Object Glafs, and the Eye Glafs of the Telefcope,

be of colour'd Glafs 3 the firft, e. gr. of Red, and the

latter Green.

But, as there is a Neceffity for the Glaffes to be very

tranfparent, and equally colour'd ; which rarely happens :

Hevelius chufes rather to ufe two plain coloured Glaffes,

with a Piece of Paper between, either tied, or cemented
together, and applied before the Eye Glafs.

Dr. Hook, in an exprefs Trcatife on Heliofcopes, recom-
mends four reflecting Glaffes placed in the Tube

7
by thefe,

he obferves, the Force of the Rays will be fo weaken'd,
as only to ftrike the Eye with a z<j6th Part of their

Force : And this Heliofcope he prefers to all others.

M. Huygen's Method is much eafier :
— He only blackens

the infide of the Eye Glafs of the Telefcope, by holding
it over the Flame, or Smoak of a Lamp or Candle. Or,
which is yet more commodious, blackens a Piece of plain

Glafs, and holds it between the Eye and the Object
Glafs : Or, which is befl: of all, claps the fmoak'd Glafs

to another, with a Rim of thick Paper between, to keep
the black from rubbing off, and fits the two into a Cell, or

Frame, to be applied between the Eye and the Eye Glafs.

The Word is compounded of »a/©-, and ff»W7of«sf,

video-, fpetlo, I fee, view, confider.

HELIOTROPE, Heliotropium, in Katural Hiflory,

a Plant popularly call'd the Sun-flower 5 as alfo ^tournfol,

or T'urnfol. See Tournsol.
The Word is compounded of the Greek, «*/©-, Sun^

and rjeTTw, verto, I turn.

Heliotrope, is alfo a pretious Stone, of a green Co-

lour, ftreak'd with red Veins. Sec Pretious Stone.

'Pliny fays 'tis thus call'd, by Reafon when cafl into a

Veffel of Water, the Sun's Rays falling thereon, feem to

be of a Blood Colour 5 and that when out of the Water, it

bears fome Refemblance of the Figure of the Sun ; and is

proper to obferve Eclipfcs of the Sun withal, as a Heliofcope.

The Heliotrope is alfo call'd Oriental Jafper, on Ac-

count of its ruddy Spots. See Jasper.
It is found in the Eaft Indies ; as alfo in Ethiopia,

Germany, 'Bohemia, &c. Some have afcribed to it the

Faculty of rendering People invisible, like Gyges's Ring.

HELISPHERICAL Line, in Navigation, denotes the

Rhumb Line. See Rhumb Li?ie.

It is thus call'd, becaufe, on the Globe, it winds round

the Pole Helically, i. e. fpirally, and (till comes nearer

and nearer to it.

HELIX, in Geometry, a Spiral Line. See Spiral.

In Architecture, fome Authors make a Difference be-

tween the Helix and Spiral.

A Stair-Cafe, according to Ziaviler, is in a Helix, or
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is Heliacal, when the Stairs, or Steps, wind round a
Cylindrical Newel ; whereas the Spiral winds roimct a
Cone, and is continually approaching nearer and Heal et its

Axis. See Stair-C«/J.

The Word is Greek, fy'g, and literally fignifies a Wreath,
or Winding, of tA/w», involvo, I inviron.

Helix, in Anatomy, is the whole Circuit or Extent of
the Auricle, outwards : In. Oppofifidh to which the inner
Protuberance anfwering thereto is call'd Antbe'-l ;\ See
Auricle and Ear.
Helix, is alfo ufed in ArcWteflure, for the Cr.jlicoles,

or little Volutes, under the Hewer of the Corp."' mi Ca-
pital 5 call'd alfo Urillee. S: Caulicoles and illje.

HELL, Tartarus, Infer ms, a Place of Pui. lament,
wherein the Wicked are to receive the Reward of their
Beed.v after this Life. — In this Senfe, the Word Hell
ftands oppofed to Heaven. See Heaven.
Among the Antients, Hell was call'd TafraQK, Tafreet,"

Tartans, Tartara 'Aft;, Hades, Infermts, Iitfema, In-
fert, &c. —

. The jfe-ws, wanting a proper Name for it,

call'd it Gehenna, or Gehinnon^from a Valley near Jeru-
salem, wherein was a Tophet, or Place, where a Fire was
perpetually kept. See Gehenna.

Divines reduce the Torments of Hell to two Kinds
;Tana Damni, the Lofs and Privation of the Beatific

Vifion ; and Tana Senftis, the Horrors of Darknefs, with
the continual Pains of Fire incxtinguiihable.

Mofl Nations and Religions have their Hell. — The
Hell of the Poets is terrible enough : Witnefs the Punifli-
ment of Tityus, Tromotheas, the T>anaids, Lapith<e,
Thlegyas, &c. defcribed by Ovid in his Metamorphofis.
Virgil, after a Survey of Hell, jEncid. Lib. VI. declares,
that had he a hundred Mouths and Tongues, they wr-uld
not fuffice to recount all the Plagues of the tortured.—
The New Teftament reprefents Hell as a Lake of Fire
and Srimflone ; a Worm which dies not, &c. Rev. XX.
10, 14, &c. Mark IX. 4;, &c. Lake XVI. 23, &c. —
The Caffres are faid to admit 13 Hells, and 27 Paradifes,

where every Perfon finds a Place of Recompcnce fuited
to the Degree of Good or Evil he has done.

There are two principal Points of Controverfy amor"
Writers touching/ij.7: The 17?, WViber there really be
any Local Hell, any proper and fpecific Place of Torment
and Fire : The 2 d, Whether the Torments of Hell are
to be Eternal.

I. The Locality of Hell, and the Reality of the Fire
thereof, has been controverted from the Time ©f Origeiz.

— That Father, in his Treatife <sfei «%%av, interpreting

the Scripture Account metaphorically ; makes Hell to con-
fid: not in external Punifhments, but in the Conscience
of Sinners, the Senfe of their Guilt, and the Remembrance
.of their pafi Pleafures. — St. Augufiine mentions feveral of
the fame Opinion in his Time ; and Calvin, and many
of his Followers, have embraced it in ours.

The Retainers to the contrary Opinion, much the greatcil
Part of Mankind, are divided as to the Situation, and
other Circumilanccs of this horrible Scene. —• The Greeks
after Homer, Hefiod, &c. conceiv'd Hell, Toiw -nvn. -im
Tin> ym luynv, Sic. a large and dark Place under the
Earth : Lucian, de LuBu, and E'ljlath. in Homer.
Some of the Romans lodg'd it in fubterranean Regions,

directly under the Lake Avernv.s, in Campania ; which
they were led to from the Confideration of the poifonous
Vapours emitted by that Lake. See Avernus. — Thro'
a dark Cave, near this Lake, Virgil makes JEneas de-
fcend to Hell. See Elysium.

Others placed Hell under Tenants, a Promontary of
Laconia, as being a dark frightful Place, befct with thick
Woods, out of which there was no finding a Paffage.
This Way, Ovid fays, Orpheus defcended to Hell. —

'

Others fancied the River, or Fountain of Styx in Arcadia,
the Spring-head of Hell, by Reafon the Waters thereof
were deadly.

But thefe are all to be confider'd as only Fables of
Poets

;
who, according to the Genius of their Art, alle-

gorifing and perfonifying every Thing, from the certain
Death met withal in thefe Places, took Occafion to repre-
fent them as fo many Gates, or entering Places, into the
other World. See Fable, Personifying, &c.

The. Primitive Chriftians, conceiving the Earth a large
extended Plane, and the Heavens an Arch drawn over
the fame ; took Hell to be a Place in the Earth, the
furtheft Difiant from the Heavens ; fo that their Hell was
our Antipodes. See Antipodes.

Tertullian, 2)e Anhna, reprefents the Chriftians of his
Time, as believing Hell to be an Abyfs in the Centre of
the Earth ; which Opinion was chiefly founded on the
Belief of Chrift's Defcent into Hades, Hell, Matt. XII. 40.
See the following Article Hell.

* N n n The
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The learned Mr. Whifion has lately advanced a New

Opinion. —According to h^m ,, the > Comets arc to be con-

ceiv'd as fo many Hells, appointed, in the Courfe of

their Trajectories, or Orbits, alternately to carry the

Damned into the Confines of the Sun, there to' be

jeorch'd by his Flames j and then return 'em to Starve in

the cold, dreary, dark Regions^ beyond the Orb of Sahtrn.

Sec Comet.
The Reverend and Orthodox Mr. T. Swinden, in an

exprefs Inquiry into the Nature and 'Place of Hell, not

contented with any of the Places hitherto afiign'd -

tends for a new one. — According to him,

is the Local Hell. Sec Sun.
This does not feem to be his own Difcovery : — "Tis

probable he was led into the Opinion by that Paffage'in

Rev. XVI. 8, 9.— Tho' it mull be added, that 'Pythagoras

feems to have had the like View, in that he places Hell

in the Sphere of Fire ; and that Sphere, in the middle of

the Univerfc.
:

— Add, that Atifiotl.e mentions fome of the^ Difpenfatinn

Italic, or "Pythagoric Schools, who placed the Sphere of

fire in the Sun, and even called, it J,upiterh Prifon. 2)e

C02lo, Jj.U. See Pythagor.ia.n-

To make Way for his,ownSyflcm, Mr. Swinden under-

takes to remove Hell out of the Centre of the Earth,

from thefe two Considerations :
— i°. That a. Fund of

Fuel or Sulphur, fufrtcicnt to maintain fo furious and

conflant a Fire, cannot be there fuppofed : And 2 . That
it mull want the nitrous Particles in the Air, to fultain

and keep it alive. — And how, fays he, can fuch Fire be
Eternal, when by Degrees the whole Subflance of the Earth
mull be confumed thereby ?

It muft.not be forgot, however, that TertulUan had long

ago obviated the former of thefe Difficulties, by making a

Difference between Arcanus, and, Publictts Ignis, fecret and
open Fire : The Nature of the £r(l, according to him, is

fuch, as that it not only confumes, hut repairs what it preys

upon. — The latter Difficulty is folved by St. Auguftine,

who .alledgcs, that God fupplies the Central Fire with Air,

iby a Miracle,

.

Mr. Swindell) however, proceeds to Shew, that the Cen-
tral Parts of the Earth are poflefs'd by Water, rather than

Fire; which he confirms from what Mofes fays of Water
under the Earth, Exod. XX. from Pfalms XXIV. 2. and

Job XXXI. 8. — As a further Proof, he alledges that there

would want Room, in the Centre of the Earth, for fuch an
infinite Holt of Inhabitants, as the fallen Angels, and wick-
ed Men.

Z)rexelitts,wc know, has fix'd the Dimensions of//e# to a

German Cubic Mile, and the Number of the Damned to an
hundred Thoufand Millions : De ^Damnator Career. & Rogo.
But Mr. Swindcii thinks he needed not have been fo

fparing in his Number, for that there might be found an
hundred Times as many ; and that they mull neccffarily

be unfufferabiy crowded in any Space we could allow 'em
in our Earth.

—
'Tis impoffible, he concludes, to flow fuch

a Multitude of Spirits in fuch a fcanty Apartment, with-

out a Penetration of Dimensions, which, he doubts, is not

good Pbilofophy, even in Refpect of Spirits : If it be,

he adds, ' he does not fee why God mould prepare, /". e.

* make, a Prifon for 'em, when they might have been all
1 crowded together into a Baker's Oven.' f. 206.

His Arguments for the Sun's being the Local Hell,

are,

i°. Its Capacity : — No Body will deny the Sun fpacious

enough to receive all the damned conveniently ; fo that

there will be no Want ot Room. Nor will Fire be want-
ing, if we admit of Mr. Swinden's Argument againft

Arijtotle, whereby he demonstrates that the Sun is hot,

j>. 208, and feq. — The Good Man is * fill'd with Amaze-
* ment to think what Pyrenean Mountains of Sulphur,
( how many Atlantic Oceans of fcalding Bitumen, muft
'go to maintain fuch mighty Flames as thofe of the
' Sun : Our JEtna and Vesuvius are mere Glow-Worms/
$- 13-7-

2 . Its Distance and Opposition to the Empyreitm, which
has ufually been look'd upon as the Local Heaven 5 fuch
Opposition is perfectly anfwerable to that Opposition in

the Nature and Office of a Place of Angels and Devils,

of Elect and Reprobate, of Glory and Horror 5 of Halle-

lujahs and Curlings : And the Dillance quadrates well

with Dhes feeing Abraham afar off, &c. the great
Gulf between them 5 which this Author takes to be the

Solar Vortex.

3". That the Emfyretrm is the highefl, and the Sun
the lowcft Place of the Creation ; considering it as the

Centre of our Syftem : And that the Sun was the Siril

Part of the viftble World created ; which agrees with
the Notion of its being primarily intended or prepared to

receive the Angels; whofe Fall he fuppofes to have im-
mediately preceded the Creation.

4 . The early, and almoft univerfal Idolatry paid the
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Sun ; which Suits well with the great Subtlety of that

Spirit to entice Mankind to worfltip his Throne.

II. As to the Eternity of Hell "Torments, we have Origen,
again, at the Head of thofe who deny it ; it being the

Doctrine of that Writer, that not only Men, but DcviU
themfelves, after a Suitable Courfe ot PuniShmcnt, anfwer-

able to their refpective Crimes, Shall be pardoned and
rcflorcd to Heaven. Aug. de Chit. 2)ei, L. XXI. C 17.— The chief Principle Origen went upon was this, that

all Punishments are cmendatory ; applied only as painful

Medicines, for the Recovery of the Patient's Health.

Other Objections infilled on by modern Authors, are

the Difproportion between temporary fCrimes, and eternal

Punifliments, £fc.

The Scripture Phrafcs for Eternity, as Is obferved by Arch-
bifliop Tillotfon, do not always import an infinite Dura-
tion : Thus, in the Old Tellament, For Ever, often Signifies

only a long Time ;
particularly till the End of the Jswip

Thus in the Epiil: of Jude, V. 7. "the

Cities of Sodom and Gomorrah are faid to be Set forth

for an Example, fuffering the Vengeance of Eternal Fire ;

that is, of a Fire that was not extinguifhed till thofe Cities

were utterly confumed.

—

So one Generation is faid to come,

££c. but the Earth endureth for Ever.
In Effect, M. le Clerc notes, that there is no Hebrew

Word which properly expreSfes Eternity: CD^"U7 Holaw,
only imports a Time whofe Beginning or End is not

known ; and is accordingly ufed in a more or lefs extenflve

SenSc, according to the Thirls treated of

Thus, when God fays, concerning the yewift Laws, that

they mull be obferved rZD^Ijr? leholam, forever; wears
to underSland as Jong a Space as he Should think fit ; or a

Space whofe End was unknown to the Jews before the com-
ing of the Mefiiah. — All general Laws, and fuch as do
not regard particular Occ^fi°ns, are made for ever, whe-
ther it be expreffed in thofe Laws or nor ; which yet is

not to be understood in fuch a Manner, as if the Sove-

raign Power could no Way change them.

ArchbiShop Tillotfon, however, argues very ftrenuouSly,

that where Hell Torments are fpoke of, the Words are to

be understood in the Strict $enfe of infinite Duration ; and
what he citcems a peremptory Decision of the Point is,

that the Duration of the Punifhment of the Wicked, is in

the very Same Sentence expreffed by the very fame Word
which is ufed for the Duration of the Happinefs of the

righteous, which all agree to be Eternal. ' Thefe,' fpcakftig

of the Wicked, f Shall go away, «f xoActaiv dtavioyt into

eternal Punifliments, but the Righteous, vifyhv didytov
y

into Life eternal.

The fame great Author attempts to reconcile this Eter-

nity with the Divine JuSlice, which had not been fatis-

faclorily done before. — Some had urged that all Sin is

infinite, in Refpect of the Object it is committed againft,

viz. God, and therefore delervcs infinite Punifhment :

But, that Crimes Should be heightned. by the Quality of
the Objefl,

Demerit of ;

to fuch Degree, is abfurd ; Since the Evil and
Sin mull then be equal, inafmuch as none

can be more than infinite ; and consequently there can 'be

no Foundation for Degrees of Punifhment in the next Life.

Add, that for the fame Reafon as the leait Sin againlt

God is infinite, in Refpect of its Object ; the leait Pu-
niShmcnt inflicted by God may be faid to be infinite,

becaufe of its Author; and thus all Punifliments from,

as well as Sins againll, God, would be equal.

Others have urged,, that if the Wicked were to live for

ever, they would Sin for ever : But this, fays the Author,
is mere Prefumption. Who can fay, that if a Man lived

ever fo long, he would never repent ? Befides, the JuSlice

of God only puniShes Sins Men have committed, not thofe

they might poSIibly have done.

Others therefore urge that God gives Men the Choice

of everlalling HappineSs and Mifery ; and that the Re-
ward promifed to Obedience, is equal to the Punifhment
threaten'd to Difobedience. — To which it is anfwer'd,

that tho' it be not contrary to JufKce to exceed in Re-
wards, that being Matter of mere Favour; it may be fo

to exceed in Punifliments.

It may be added, that Man in this Cafe has nothing

to complain of, Since he has only his Election. — But tho'

this may fuffice to Silence the Sinner, and make him acknow-
ledge his Destruction to be of himfelf, yet does not fatisfie

the Objection from the Difproportion -between the Crime
and the Punifliment. —-All the Considerations, therefore,

hitherto alledg'd, proving ineffectual ; bur gre:it Author is

left to folve the Difficulty himfelf.

In Order to this, he obferves that the Meafure of Pe-

nalties, with Refpect to Crimes, is not only, nor always

taken from the Quality and Degree of the Offence; much
lefs from the Duration and Continuance of it;' but from
the Reatons of Government, which require Such Penalties
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as may fecure the Obfervation of the Law, and dctc.
Men from the Breach of it. — Among Men it is not
reckon'd Injuftice to punifh: Murther and many other
Crimes which perhaps are committed in a Moment, with
perpetual Lofs of Eftate, or Liberty, or Life. So that
the Objection of temporary Crimes being punimed with
fuch long Sufferings, is of no Force.

In Effecl, what Proportion Crimes and Penalties are to

bear to each other, is not To properly a Confederation of
Juftice, as of WiTdom and prudence in the'Law-giver, who
may enforce his Laws with what Penalties he pleafes, with-
out any Impeachment of his Juftice,' which is out of the
Queftion.

The primary End ef all Threatning is not Punifhment,
but the Prevention of it : God does not threaten that

Men may fin and be punifhed ; but that they may not fin,

and fo efcape : And therefore the higher the Threatning
runs, the more Goodnefs there is in it.

After all, it is to be confider'd, fays the good Archbifhop,

that he who threatens, has ftill the Power or Execution in his

own Hands.— There is this Difference between Promifes and
Threatnings $ that he who promifes, paffes over a Right

to another, and thereby Hands obliged to him in Juftice,

and Faithfulnefs to make good his Word ; but it is

otherwife in Threatnings 5 he that threatens, keeps the

right of punifhing ftill with him, and is not obliged to

execute what he threatened, any further than the Reafons

and Ends of Government require. — Thus, God abfolutely

threaten'd the Deftru&ion of Nineveh $ and his peevifh

Prophet underftood the Threatning to be abfolute, and

was angry for being employ'd in a Meffage that was not

made good : But God underftood his own Right, and

did what he pleafed, notwithftanding the Threatning he

denounced, and notwithftanding Jonah was fo touched in

Point of Honour, that he had rather have perifhed, than

Nineveh mould have efcaped.

Hell, Hades, is fometimes alfo ufed, in the Scripture-

Style, for Death, or Burial ; by Reafon the Hebrew and

Greek Names, fignifie fometimes the Place of the damn'd,

and fometimes limply the Grave. See Tomb, Sepul-

chre, (Sc.

Divines are divided about the Senfe of that Article in

the Apoftle's Creed, where our Saviour is faid to have

been crucified, dead and buried, and that he defcended

into Hell, a.<hi. — Some underftand this Defcent into Hell

as no other than a Defcent into the Tomb, or Sepulchre

;

which others object againft, in that his Butial is expeefly

mention'd before $ and maintain, that our Saviour's Soul

actually defcended into the fubterraneous,* or Local Hell 5

where he triumph'd over the Devils, £?<;.

The Ronzanijls add, that he there comforted the 6ouls

in Purgatory 5 and brought away the Spirits of the Pa-

triarchs, and other juft Perfons, departed till that Time,

carrying them with them into Paradice. See Purgatory,
Patriarch, &c.

In the Roniifi Church, that part of Hell, wherein thofe

were retained who died in the Mercy and Favour of God
before our Saviour's Suffering , is call'd Limbus. See

Limqus.
HELLEBORE, Hellebores, Helleborum, Elle-

bore, a medicinal Plant, reputed, among the Antients, a

fpecific for the Cure of Folly, Melancholy, and Madnefs.

There are two Sorts of Hellebore, the Black and White.

The Slack Hellebore, Helleborus Niger, call'd alfo

Melampodimn, has a dark-coloured Root, furnifhed with

Abundance of little Fibres ; its Stem green, its Leaves dented,

and its Flower of a Carnation Hue, not unlike the Rofe.

The White Hellebore, Helleborus Albus, call'd alfo

Veratrum, to diftinguifli it from the former, has a whi-

tifh Root, befet with Fibres of the fame Colour, Ihooting

out at a Sort of Bulb, not unlike the Head of an Onion.

Its Leaves are broad 5 at firft green, afterwards of a

yellowifh red. From the middle of the Leaves rifes a

Stem, two or three Faot high, which feparates about the

middle into Branches, each whereof bears a confiderable

Number of little Flowers like Stars, difpofed in Manner

of a Spica, or Ear.

'Tis only the Roots are ufed, in each Kind ; which are

to be chof'en large and fair, furnifh'd with big Filaments

:

Thofe of the White, tan coloured without, and white

within j and thofe of the Black, blackifli without, and

brownifh within ; dry, clean, and of a fliarp dif'agrce-

able Tail.

The Antients, as already obferved, had a great Opinion of

their Efficacy in Difeafes of the Mind ; whence various

Phrafcs and Forms of fpeaking among Writers : As

Caput Helleboro Digmmt. — He needs a double Dofe of

Hellebore. — The Hland of Anticyra, fituate againft Mount

Oeta, was famous for the Growth and Ufe of this Plant,

it being here in its greateft Perfection, and ufed with the

beft Effefl. — Whence the Proverb, Naviger Antjcyras,

fend him a Voyage to Anticyra.
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They aft as Purgatives, but fo very violently, both

upwards and downwards, as frequently to caufe Convul-
fions ; whence the Ufe of them internally is now out of
Doors, unlefs joyn'd with other Purgatives, and even Al-
terants to correct them 5 but are ftill retain'd with Succcfs,
for the Farcy in Horfes, and the Scab in Shec^.
The chief Ufe wherein the prefent Praaice acknowledges

white Hellebore, is in Form of a fternutatory Powder to
clear and open the Head. See Sternutatory.
The black Hellebore ufed among us, Dr. ghiincy fug-

gefts to be much inferior in Virtue to that of the An-
tients ; for that it will not operate much by Stool but is

only a powerful Alterative, getting far into the Habit,
and fo promoting Sweat. See Purgative.
He adds, that he has known it do Wonders in the Gout

and Rheumatifm, and that it rarely fails in Obftruclions
of the Menfes.

HELLENISM, a Sort of Greecifm 5 or a Phrafe ac-
commodated to the Genius and Conftruction of the Greek
Tongue. See Greek.
The Word Hellenifm, is diftingui/h'd from a Greecifm, m

that the former is not applied to Authors who have wrote
in Greek : Their Language, it is evident, fhould be a
continual Hellenifm: &ut it is applied to Authors, who
writing in fome other Language, ufe Turns and Expremons
peculiar to the Greek.

There are Abundance of Hellenifms in the "Vulgate Ver-
sion of the Scriptures. See Vulgate.
HELLENISTIC, or Hellenistic Language, that ufed

among the Hellenics. See Hellenists.
The Criticks are divided as to this Language. — Se-

veral of them, and among the reft 2)rujins and Scaliger,
take it to be the Language ufed among the Grecian, Jews,
They add, that 'tis in this Language the Greek Translation
of the Seventy was wrote ; and even the Books of the New
Teftament compofed. .— M. Simon calls it the Language
of the Synagogue.

It mull not be imagined, that this was any peculiar

Language diilinct from all others 5 or even any peculiar

Dialed of the Greek : 'Twas thus denominated, to mew
that it was Greek, mix'd with Hebraicifms, and Sy-
riacifms.

Salmafius has oppofed the common Opinion of the
Learned touching the Helleniflic Language ; and has
wrote two Volumes on the SubjecV But his Deputation
turns chiefly on Words.

HELLENISTS, Hellenists, a Term occurring in

the Greek ' Text of trie New Teftament, and which .in

the Englifj Verfion is render'd Grecians.

The Criticks are divided as to the {Signification of thg

Word. — Oecimenius in his Scholia on, Jt£Is VI. 1! ob-
serves, that it. Is, not to be underftood as fignifying tho{e

of the Religion of the Greeks, but thofe wr^o fpoke Greek,
tb; Iaasp/s? tpo5ivy>pnvx<;. The Authors of the Vulgate Ver-
fion, indeed, render it, like ours, Gr<eci-j but the Mefiieurs

du 'Port Royal, more accurately, Juifs Grecs, Greek or
Grecian Jews 5 it being the Jews who fpoke Greek that are
here fpoke of, and who are hereby diftinguifhed from the
Jews call'd Hebrews 5 fthat is, who fpoke the Hebrew
Tongue of that Time. See Hebrew.
The Hellenics, or Grecian Jews, were thofe who '.lived

in Egyft, and other Parts, where the Greek Tongue pre-
vail'd. 'Tis to them we owe the Greek Verfion' of the
Old Teftament, commonly call'd the Sefttiagint^Qx Seventy.
See Sei'tuagint. J'j , ..

Sahnafius, and Vojjius, are of a different; Sentiment
with Regard to the Hellenifts. The latter will only have
them to be thofe who followed the Greek Party. Sca-
liger is repre.fented in the Scatigerana, as averting the
Hellenifts to be the Jews who lived in Greece, .znA. who
read the Greek Bible in their Synagogue.

HELM, in Navigation, a Horizontal Piece of Timber
ftrving to move another fitted into it at right Angles,
call'd the Rudder. See Rudder^;, .-. °,

The Helm, or filler of a Ship, is a Beam, or Piece of
Timber, faften'd into the Rudder, and.fo coming forward
into the Steerage 5 where he that {lands at Helm --fleers the
Ship. See Steerage, Sailing, &c.
To A Lee the Helm, flgnifies to put the Helm to the

Lee-Side of the Ship. — To Sear up the Helm, is to let

the Ship go before the Wind. — To 'Port the Helm, is

to put the Helm over to the right Side of the Ship.— To Right the Helm, or Helm the Midftifi, is to keep
it even with the Middle of the Ship. — To Starboard^ the
Helm, is to put it to the right Side of the Ship.

Helm, in Chymiftry, is the Head of a Still or Alem-
bic

;
thus call'd, becaufe in Figure, it fomething refembles

a Helm, or Helmet. See Alembic.
Hence, to bring a Thing over the Helm, is tho fame

as to force it by Fire up to the Top of the VefTel, that

it
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It may difHl down into the Receiver by the Beak of the

Head. See Disillation.
And when they fay, fuch a Thing cannot be brought

over the Helm, they toeaw, that it is of too fixed a Na-

ture to be raifed into Vapour, by the Force of Fire.

See Fixity and Volatility.
HELMET, or Helm, an antient Armour of Defence,

wore by the Cavaliers, both in War, and in Tournaments,

as a Cover and Defence of the Head $ and ftill ufed by

Way of Creft or Ornament, over the Shield or Coat of

Arms. See Crest.
The Helmet is known by divers other Names, as the

Cask, Head-piece, Steel-Cap, &c. See Cask.

The Helmet cover'd the Head and Face, only leaving an

Aperture about the Eyes, fecured by Bars, which ferved

as a Vifor.

The Helmet is bore in Armoury as a Mark of Nobility
;

and by the different Circumftances of the bearing of the

Helmet, are the different Degrees of Nobility indicated.

In France, whence all our Heraldry originally came, the

following Rules obtain.

A Pcrfon newly ennobled, or made a Gentleman, bears

over his Efcuvcheon a Helmet of bright Iron or Steel ; in

Profile, or (landing Sideways 5 the Vizor quite dole.

A Gentleman of three Defcents bears it a little open,

but {till in Profile, /hewing three Bars of the Vizor.

Antient Knights, &c. have it in Profile, but iliewing

five Bars $ the Edges of Silver.

A Baron's Helmet is of Silver, the Edges gold ; with

feven Bars, neither quite in Profile, nor yet in Front
j

with a Coronet over it adorned with Pearls. See Baron.
Vifcounts and Earls formerly bore a Silver Helmet, with

gold Edges - its Pofition like the former : But now they bear

it quite fronting, with a Coronet over it. See Viscount
and Earl.

Marquifles bear a Silver Helmet, damaflt'd, fronting;

with eleven Bars, and their Coronet. See Marqjjis, &c.

Dukes and Princes have their Helmet, damaik'd, front-

ing, the Vizor almoSt open, and without Bars 5 with their

Coronets over them. See Duke, £5>c.

Laftly, the Helmets of Kings and Princes, are all of

Gold, damafk'd, full fronting, and the Vizor quite open,

and without Bars. See King, &c.
The Helmets of Baflards are to be turn'd to the left,

to denote their Baftardy. See Bastard.
Among the Englift Heralds, thefe Laws are of late

fomewhat varied. — Leigh will have the Helmet in Pro-

file, and clofe, to belong to Knights : But all other

Authors give it to Efquires and Gentlemen.
To a Knight they aflign the Helmet Standing right

forward, and the Bearer a little open. See Knight.
The Helmet in Profile, or pofited fide-ways, and open,

with Bars, belongs to a Nobleman under the Conditon
of a Duke.
The Helmet right forward, and open, with many Bars,

is affigned to Dukes, Princes, and Kings.
Thofe turned fidewife, are fuppofed to be giving Ear

to the Commands of Superiors 5 and thofe right forwards

to be giving Orders with abfolutc Authority.

Commonly there is but one Helmet in a Shield 5 but,

fometimes, two or three ; if there be tw"o, they muff, be

placed facing each other : If three, the two Extremes
mutt be looking towards that in the middle.

HELMONTIAN Laudanum. See Laudanum.
HELPS, in the Manage. — To teach a Horfe his Lef-

fons, there are feven Helps, or Aids, to be known. —

>

Thefe are the Voice, Rod, Sit, or Snaffle 5 the Calves of
the Legs, the Stirrup, the Spur, and the Ground. See Aid.
The Helps are occasionally turn'd into Corrections. See

Correction.
HELVETIC, fomething that has a Relation to the

Smtzers, or S-wifs Cantons, who were antiently called
Helvetii.

The Helvetic Body is the Republic of Switzerland,
confifling of thirteen Cantons, which make fo many par-
ticular Common-wealths. See Canton.
By the Laws, and Cuftoms of the Helvetic Body, all

Differences between the Several States, and Republicks are
to be decided within themfelves, without the Intervention of
any foreign Power.

HELVIDIANS, a Seft of antient Hereticks, denomi-
nated from their Leader Helvidius.

Their diflingui filing Principle was, that Mary the
Mother of Jefus was not a Virgin 5 but had other Chil-
dren by Jojeph.

HEMEROBAPTISTS, a Seel among the antient Jews,
thus call'd from their wafhmg and bathing every Day, in
all Seafons. See Baptism.

Epiphanius, who mentions this as the fourth Herefy
among the Jews, obferves, that in other Points they had
much the lame Opinions as the Scribes and tyfrarifees 5

only they denied the Refurreclion of the Dead, in com-
mon with the Sadducees, and retain'd a few other Im-
pieties of thefe lair..

I? Herbelot fpeaks of them as a SccT: ftill fubfifting:

1— The Difciples of St. John Saptiji, fays he, who in

the firft Ages of the Church were called Hemerobaptijies,

have constituted a Seel, or rather a Religion a-part, under

the Name of Mendai labia. Thefe People, whom our

Travellers call Chriftians of St. John "Baptifi, by Rcafon

their Baptifm is very different from ours, have been con-

founded with Sabeeans, from whom, however, they are

very different. See Sabjeans.

HEMERODROMI, among the Antients, were Centincls,

or Guards, appointed for the Security and Prefervation of
Cities, and other Places. See Guard.
They went out of the City every Morning, affoon

as the Gates were open'd, and kept all Day patrolling

round the Place, fometimes making Excursions further into

the Country, to fee that there were no Enemies laying in

wait to furprife them.

The Word is Greek, upi&'^&P®'? compounded of w^e££>

Day, and J*e?f*®"j Courfe, running about, &c.

Hemerodromi, were alfo a Sort of Couriers among
the Antients, who only travell'd one Day, and then de-

livered their Packets or Difpatches, to a irefh Man, who
run hjs Day 5 and fo on, to the End of the Journey.
Sec Courier.
The Greeks had of thefe Sort of Couriers, which they

learnt from the
c
PerJiai?s, the Inventors thereof, as appears

from Herodotus. — Augujlus had the fame: At lealt, he
eftablifhed Couriers, who, if they did not relieve each

other from Day to Day, yet did it from Space to Space,

and that Space was not great.

HEMI, a Word ufed in the Composition of divers Terms.
1—'It Signifies the fame with Semi, or 'Demi, viz. half

;

being an Abbreviature of $ftsw'ft hemifys, which Signifies

the lame. See Semi and Demi.
The Greeks retrenched the laSt Syllable of the Word

vuawSi i" the Composition of Words ; and after their

Example we have done fo too, in moll: of the Compound
Words borrowed from them.

HEMiCRANIA, in Medicine, a Species of Cephalalgia,

or Head- £ch j wheccin one Hemii'pherc, or half of the

Head is arreted. See Cephalalgia and Heab-A/?.
HEMICYCLE, Hemicyclium, is a Semicircle. See

Semicircle.
Hemicycle, is particularly applied in Architecture, to

Vaults in the Cradle-Form ; and Arches and Frames, or

Sweeps of Vaults, conftituting a perfeci Semi-circle. See

Vault.
To conftrucT: an Arch of hewn Stone, they divide

the Hemicycle into fo many VoufToirs $ taking Care

to make them an uneven Number, that there be no
Joynt in the middle, where the Key-Stone Should be.

See Key.
The Hemicyclium was alfo a Part of the Orchestra in

the antient Theatre. — Scaliger, however, obferves, it was
no Standing Part of the Orch''(lra ; being only ufed in

Dramatic Pieces, where fomc Perfon was fuppofed to be
arrived from Sea, as in 'Plautus's Rudens.

The Antient's had alfo a Sort of Sun-Dial, call'd He-
micyclium. — It was a concave Semicircle, the upper End
or Cufp whereof lcok'd to the North.

There was a Style, or Gnomon, ifiTuing from the middle of
the Hemicycle, whereof that Point correfponding to the

Centre of the Hemicycle, reprefented the Centre of the

Earth : And its Shadow projected on the Concavity of
the Hemicycle which reprefented the Space between one

Tropic and another, the Sun's Declination, the Day of
the Month, Hour of the Day, &c.
The Word is compounded of iifMovfj dimid'ms, and

jwjt*.©-, Circle.

HEMINA, a Veffel ufed as a Meafure among the an-
tient Romans. See Measure.
The Hemina contain'd eight Ounces of Liquor ; and

was the 12 th Part of the Congius. See Congius.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, tifxt, half. Several

Authors have wrote exprefs Treatifes on the Roman He-
mina $ particularly Mc:f. Arnaztd and 'Pelletier.

St. Benedict prefcribes the Hemina, as the Portion or
Quantity of Wine to be allowed the Religious of his

Order at each Meal. Fa. Mabillon, who has wrote on
the Subject, Shews that this Hemina is a Meafure pecu-
liar to the Benedictmes, as well as the Pound of Bread
allowed the fame Religious, which only confiSted of fif-

teen Ounces. Fa. Lancelot has a Dissertation to prove
that the Hemina of Wine, prefcribed by St. Benedict,
only amounts to a Demi Septier of 'Paris Meafure

;

Others make it two Septiers 3 and others three.

HEMIOLUS.,
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HEMIOLUS, an anticnt Mathematical Term, occurring

chiefly in Mulical Writers.— It flgnifies the Ratio of two
Things, whereof the one contains the other once and an
half; as 3:2, or 15 : 10. See Ratio.

Macrobius, on the Somnium SCipionis, L. II. C. r. ob-
ferves, that the Concord, call'd in the antient Mufie
Hiapente, and in the Modern a Fifth, arifes from this

Proportion. Sec Fifth.
The Word is compounded of v^i, half, and 0*©",

whole.

HEMIOPE, or Hemiopus, a Mufical Inftrument in

Ufe among the Antients. See Music.
The Hemiopus was a Flute with only three fmall Holes.

See Flute.
The Word is compounded of M(*l, and lirti, Hole.

HEMIPLEGIA, or Hemiplexia, in Medicine, a Palfy

of one whole Side of the Body. See Pals* and Paralysis.

The Word is compounded of \t.i
y half, and irhnosm,

I ftrike, or feize.

HEMISPHERE, Hemispherium, in Geometry, is one
half of a Globe, or Sphere, when divided into two by a

Plane pafling thro' its Centre. See Sphere.
If the Diameter of a Sphere be equal to the Diftance

of the two Eyes ; and a right Line drawn from the

Centre of the Sphere to the middle of that Diftance, be

perpendicular to the Line which joyns the Eyes : The
Eyes making a Rotation on the Axis, or middle Point

between them, will fee the whole Hemifphere. — If the

Diftance of the Eyes be either greater or leffer than the

Diameter of the Sphere ; in making fuch Rotation they

will view reflectively more or lefs than a Hemifphere.
See Vision.
The Writers in Opticks demonflrate, that a Glafs He-

mifphere unites parallel Rays at the Diftance of a Diameter,
and one third of a Diameter from the Pole of the Glafs.

See Lens, Parallel, 13c.

The Centre of Gravity of a Hemifphere is five Eights
of the Radius, diftant from the Vertex. See Centre.
Hemisphere, in Afl ronomy, is particularly ufed for one

half of the Mundane Sphere. See World, Astronomy, CSV.

The Equator divides the Sphere into two equal Parts,

call'd the Northern and Southern Hemifpheres. See
Equator.
The Northern Hemifphere, is that half in whofe Vertex

is the North Pole. —
. Such is that reprefented by D P A,

Cfab. Aftronomy Fig. 52.) terminated by the Equator D A,
and having the Pole P in its Zenith. See Pole and North.
The Southern Hemifphere, is that other half D QA,

terminated by the Equator D A ; and having the South
Pole Qin its Zenith. See South.
The Horizon alfo divides the Sphere into two Hemi-

fpheres, upper and lower. See Horizon.
The Upper Hemifphere is that half of the Mundane

Sphere H Z R, terminated by the Horizon H R, and hav-
ing the Zenith Z in its Vertex. See Zenith.
The Lower Hemifphere, is that other half H M R,

terminated by the Horizon H R, and having the Nadir N
in its Vertex. See Nadir.
Hemisphere, is alfo ufed for a Map, or Projection, of

half the terreftrial Globe, or half the Celeflial Sphere, on

a Plane. See Map and Projection.
Hemifpheres, are frequently called Planifpheres. See

Planisphere.

The Word is compounded of npi, half, and <sfM&,

Sphere, or Globe.

• HEMISPHEROIDAL, in Geometry, fomething that

approaches the Figure of a Hemifphere, but is not juftly fo.

The Cacao opens when yellow and ripe, into two large

Hemifpheroids, three Foot in Diameter. Freezier.

HEMISTICH, in Poetry, half a Verfe. See Verse.
'Tis difputed, whether or no the Hemiftichs, left in

the JEneid, were left with Defign ; or whether they are

owing to the Work's being unfini/h'd.

In Englifi, &c» the Common and Alexandrine Vcrfes,

require a Reft at the End of each Hemifiich : Common
Verfes at the End of four Syllables; and Alexandrine at the

End of fix. SeeVERSE, Pause, Rest, Alexandrine, G?c.

Leonine Verfes rhime both at the End and at the

Hemiftich. See Leonine, Rhyme.
The Word is compounded of n[ti

} half, and sr^©, Verfe,

HEMITONE, in the antient Mufic, was, what we now
call an half Note or Tone. See Note and Tone.
HEMITRITjEUS, in Medicine, an irregular, intermit-

ting Fever, which returns twice every Day ; by which it

is diitinguifh'd from the §>iiotidian, which only returns

once in the Day. See Fever.

The Word is compounded of »/«, half, and TaraT©-,

third.

HEMLOCK, Cicuta, a Narcotic Plant ; of fome Ufe
'in Phyfic, in that Intention. See Narcotic.

' There is a Plafter denominated from it in the College
Difpcnfatory ; confiftihg of the juice of the Plant boiled
up with Gums, &c.

The Common Hemlock is a Poifon ; tho' not of the
violent Sort. — We have Inftances of confiderable Quanti-
ties being taken without the lead Diforder. Philofoph.
IranfaS. N°. 231. See Poison.
The Cicuta fo much celebrated among the Antients

was the Juice of a Species of this Plant, call'd Oenanthe
Aquatica. See Cicuta.
HEMP, a Plant of great Ufe in the Arts and Manu-

factories ; furnifliing Thread, Cloth, Cordagej &c. See
Thread, £Tc.

Hemp, by Naturalifts call'd Cannabis, bears a lieaf
Analogy to Flax, Linum ; both in refpeft of Form, Cul-
ture and Ufe. See Flax.
The Plant is annual ; that is, muft be fown a-frefK

every Year. —. It rifes quick, into a tall, flender Sort of
Shrub, whofe Stem however is hollow, and big enough
to be charr'd, and thus ufed in the Compofition of Gun-
Powder. — Its Leaves arife by fives or fixes from the fame
Pedicle, and are a little jagged; yielding a ftrong Smell,
which affects the Head. '— Its Flowers grow grape-wife,
oppofite to each other, in Manner of a St. Andre-id's Crofs;
each confifting of five yellowifh Stamina, incompafs'd with
a like Number of Petala, purple without, and white within.— Its Fruit, or Seed, is fma.ll, ,and round, fill'd with a
white folid Pulp; and grows' on the Top of the Stem.}
having its Pedicles diffinct from thofe of the Flowers. —
Laftly, its Bark is a TifTue of Fibres, joyn'd together
by a foft Matter, which eafily rots it.

Hemp is of two Kinds ; Male, popularly call'd Karl 5
and Female, or Fimble.— 'Tis the Male alone that produces
Seed, to perpetuate the Kind : From the Seed of the!

Male arifes both Male and Female.
It does not appear, that the Antients were acquainted-

with the Ufe of Hemp, in refpefl of the Thread it affords.

'Pliny, who fpeaks of the Plant in his Natural Hijlory,
L. XX. C. 23. fays not a Word of it; contenting himfelf
with extolling the Virtues of its Stem, Leaves and Root.
In Effect, what fome Writers of the Roman Antiquities
remark, via. that the Hemp, neceffary for the Ufe of
War, was all ftored up in two Cities of the Wefem
Empire, viz. at Ravenna and Vienna, under the Direction
of two Procurators, call'd Procuratores Linificii ; muft be
underftood of Flax.

The Seed is faid to have the Faculty of abating Vene-
real Defires ; and its Decoction in Milk, is recommended
againft the Jaundice, SSc. — The Leaves are held good
againft Burns, and the Juice thereof againft Deafncfs.— The Powder, or Flower, mix'd with any ordinary Li-
quor, is faid to turn thofe who drink thereof, flupid.

The Culture and Management of Hemp, makes a confider-

ablfeArficle inAgriculture; there being divers Operations requi-

red therein, as Pulling, Watering, Seating, Swingling, &c.
The Plant is fown in May, in a warm, fandy, rich

Soil ; and is it felf fumcient to deftroy Weeds on any*"

Ground. — About Lammas they begin to gather it ; the
Light or Female being firft ripe. The Marks of its Ma-
turity, are its Leaves turning yellow, and the Stalks whites
The Way of gathering, is to pull it up by the Roots;

after which they bind it up in Handfuls or Bundles : The
Male they let ftand eight or ten Days in the Air, that the
Seed may dry and ripen ; after which they cut off the
Heads, and beat or thrafli them to get out the Seed.

— They alfo beat the Female, to get out a thick fetid
Sort of Duft, contain'd therein.

This done, they proceed to water or rate it, by lay-

ing it five or fix Days in a Pool, or other ftagnant Water;
to rot the Bark. A Stream, or running Water, would do
the Bufincfs much better, but that it infects the Water,
and gives it a Quality very pernicious to the Health ;

for which Reafon it is forbid to rate it in Waters ufed
for domeftic Purpofes

When rotted, and taken out again, they dry it ; theri

Brake or beat out the dry Bun, or Hex, which is the
woody Part of the Stem, from the Rind or Bark which
covers it, by crufhing it in a tooth'd or nick'd Inftrumenf
call'd a Brake, beginning with the Root End.
When the Bun is fufficiently broke, and hangs by fmall

Shivers, they fwingle or beat them out with a Piece of
Wood, edged for the Purpofe. — Note, the Karl Hemp
they fometimes break with the Fingers, and ftrip off the

Rind, without the Help of the 'Brake, or Swingle.

The next Thing is to beat the Hemp ; which is done
either on a Block, or in a Trough, with an Hammer*
or with Beetles ; till it feel fufficiently foft and pliablej— It remains now- to be heckled, or paffed thro' divers

Tooth-Inftruments, not unlike the Wool-dreffers Combs,
of different Finenefs : This, feparating the fhorter Tow
from it, the reft is fit to be fpun, wove, iSc. for Thread,

* Clotfy
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the like. See Spinning, Coa-

in Geometry, a Figure which has

many Angles. See Figure, and

Cioth, Cordage, or

TjAGE, f$C.

HENDECAGON,
eleven Sides, and a

Polygon.
In Fortification, it is taken for a Place defended by

eleven Baftions. See Bastion.

The Word is Greek, itfuayt'S; compounded of erJVjs,

eleven, and ^und, Angle.

HENDECASYLLABUS,

The Word is ufed by M. Saaveur, in his Principles of
Acoufticks, for the feventh Part of a Maris ; and in his

Syftem, for the 43 d Part of the Octave. See Octave.
HEPTAMERON, a Term literally implying [even

Days j being compounded of stto, [even, and n&f_a, Day.
It is chiefly ufed as a Title of certain Books, con-

taining the Tranfactions of feven Days.
The Heptameron of Margared de Valois, Sifter to

Francis I. of France, and Queen of Navarre, is a very

Poetry, a Verfe of eleven Syllables. See Verse.

Sap\hk, and Phdleuc Vcrfes, are Hendecafyllables, or

Heudecafyllabic, E. gr.

Sap. yam fatis terris nivis atque dirt, Sec.

Phal. Taffer mortuus eft meg Tuellte, &c.

The Word is Greek, compounded of hSits,, Eleven,

and nKhnpfrim, whence the Word Syllable is horrow'd.

HENOTICUM, in Church Hiftory, a famous Edict of

the Emperor Zeno, in the Vth Century, intended to

reconcile, and reunite the Entychians with the Catholicks.

See Eutachian.
It was procured of the Emperor, by Means of Acacms

the Greek and Lathi ingenious Piece, in the Manner of Soccace's Decame,
HEPTARCHY, a Government compofed of feve 1 Pcr-

fons : Or a Country govern'd by feven Pcrfons ; or divided
into feven Kingdoms. See Government.
The Saxon Heptarchy, included all the Southern Part

of England, which was canton'd out into feven petty

Kingdoms. It fubfiftcd from the Year 428, to the Year
825, when King Egbert re-united them into one ; and
made the Heptarchy into a Monarchy. See Monarchy.
The Word is compounded of the Creek, lit-m, [even, and

"'?*"> Imperium, Command, Rule.

HEPTATEUCH, in Matters of Literature, a Volume
confifting of feven Books : Or a Work in feven Books.
The Term is chiefly applied to the firft feven Books of the

Patriarch of Conjlautinople, with the Afliftancc of the Friends Old Teftament, viz. Ginejis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
of "Peter Mogus. Deuteronomy, jfopua, and judges ; that is, the five Books
The Sting of this Edict J;',cs here, that it does not admit f Mofes called the 'Pentateuch; and the two following ones,

the Council of Chalcedon, like the other three, but rather which are ufually joyn'd therewith. Sec Pentateuch.
feems to charge it with Errors. — It is in Form of a The Word is compofed of ani, [even, and -im-giua,

Letter, addrefs'd by Zeno to the Bimops, Pnefts Monks, j do> j wgrk wha]Ce & a Work Smk
'

am,
and^ People of Egypt^ and Lybia. It was^ oppoftd by the y^^ Heptateuch, a Work of feven Parts ; or feven
Cathoiic'ks, and "condemn'd in Form by Pope Felix III.

The Word is Greek, iwmir, q. d. unitive, reconcitia-

tive ; of hia, I unite.

HEPAR, in Anatomy, the Liver. See Liver.

Hepar Uterinum, the fame with 'Placenta. See

Placenta.
HEPATIC, in Medicine and Anatomy, fomething that

relates to the Liver ; which the Greeks call nmg, Hepar.

See Liver.
Hepatic Flux. See Fluxus Hepaticus.

Hepatic Vein, is that otherwife call'd Sa/ilica.

See Basilica.
Hepatic DuB, is a Veffel more ufually call'd Torus

Zilarius. See Porus Silarius.

Hepati-Cv7?/c Duels. Sec Cist-Hepatic Dull.

Hepatic Aloes, is that otherwife call'd Aloes Succo-

trina. See Aloes.
Hepatic Plexus, See Plexus Hepaticus.

HEPATITES, Liver Stone, in Natural Hiftory, a Sort

of Stone, thus denominated from its Liver-Colour.

Stone.
HEPATITIS, in Medicine, an Inflammation of the

Liver, with an Abfcefs or Impofthume thereof. See In-

flammation and Liver.
The Hepatitis bears a near Refemblance to the Tleu-

ri[y j only that its Symptoms are lefs intenfe. See Pleurisy.
It ufually either kills the Patient, or difcufles, or fuppu-

rates gradually, or degenerates into a Schirrus.

HEPATOSCOPIA, the Art of divining, or difcover-

ing future, or hidden Things, by infpecting the Entrails

of Beafts. See Divination.
The Word is compounded of the Greek htoJ©-, the

Genitive of iWf, Liver, and ermia., I confider 5 the

Liver being a Part principally regarded.

The Romans call'd it Extijpicina. See Extispex.

different Works ioyn'd in one Volume.

HEPHTHEMIMERES, in the Greek and Latin Poetry,

a Sort of Verfe confifting of three Feet, and a Syllable
5

that is, of feven half Feet. See Verse, Foot, &c.

Such arc molt of the Verfes in Anacreon.

QeAai
I
hiyw \ Arei | A?,

©SAM | dt/V >&£
I
^ta

I
fiiv, &C.

And that of Arifiophanes in his Plums :

E wk3* fwiTei %[ig?t.

They are alfo call'd Trimetri CatalecJici.

Hephthemimeres, or Hephthemimeride, is alfo a

dejtira, after the third Foot, that is, in the feventh half

Foot. See Cjf.sura.
'Tis a Rule, that this Syllable, tho' it be /hort in it

felf, muft be made long, on Account of the Ctej'ura, or

to make it an Hephthemimeres : As in that Verfe

See
of v'Wl-

Et furiis agitatus Amor, £? con[cia Virtus.

It may be added, that the Ccefura is not to be on the
fifth Foot, as it is in the Verfe which'Dr. Harris gives
us for an Example,

Ille lattts niveum molli fultus Hyacintho.

This is not a Hepthemimeres C<e[ura, but a Hennea-
mimeres, i. e. of nine half Feet.

The Word is Greek, 'EvSifiitugus, compofed of 'Exra,

[even, vtuovt, hal[, and p.f3-, Tarts.

HERACLEONITES, anticnt Hereticks, of the Party
of the Gnofticks ; thus called from their Leader, Heracleon.
See Gnosticks.

S. Epiphanius, Ha;r. 31S. is very ample on this Hcrefy.

, ,
He reprefents Heracleon as one who had reform'd theHEPTACHORD in the ant.ent Poetry. -Heptachord Thcolo

r
of thc Gaofiick jn Poi h

,

fi
._^ were thofe fung or playd on feven Chords

;
that

t $ hact rctaiJ the ;

. * A . ,' £-
f

i„'ftn,^„?wifTv, XrUT 5 ^^ °n a" rcfincd on the <" di^y Intentions of Abundance of
Inftrument w.th feven Strings.

Texts of Scripture; and even alter'd the Words of fome
The Word is compounded of exra, [eptem, and #fA, to make them confift with his own Notions

Chord, String. For Examp ie; he maintain that by thofe Worcls of
Geometry, a^ Figure confifting of St. John, all Things -were made by him,, is not to be

underftood the Univerfe, and all that is g'ood therein : The

HEPTAGON
feven Sides and feven Angles. See Figure.

If the Sides be all equal, it is call'd a Regular Hep-
tagon. See Regular.

In Fortification, a Place ftrengthen'd with feven Baftions

for its Defence, is call'd a Heptagon. See Bastion.

Thc Word is compounded of iirm, [eptem, feven, and
yuvia, Angle,

Univerfe, which he calls JEon, was not made by the Word,
but was made before him. And to fupport this ConftruAion,
he added to thofe Words of St. John, -without him nothing
was made, thofe other Words o[ Things in the World.
He diftinguilhed two Kinds -of Worlds

;
the one Di-

vine, the other Corruptible ; and reftrained the Word
HEPTAGONAL Numbers, are a Sort of Polygonal w-ra, all Things, to this lair. He held that the Word

Numbers ; wherein the Difference of the Terms of the did not create the World immediately, and of himfelf, but
correfponding arithmetical Progrcffion is five. See Po- only gave Occafion to the jOemiurgos to do ir.

lygonal Number. The Heracleonites, after the Example of their Mafter,
One Property, among others, of thefe Numbers, is, that annull'd all the anticnt Prophecies ; holding, that St. John

if they be multiplied by 40, and 9 added to the Product
5

was really the Voice that proclaimed and pointed out the
the Sum is a fquare Number. See Number. Mefliah, but that the Prophecies were only empty Sounds, and
HEPTAMER1S, Eptameris, literally fignifies a feventh fignificd nothing. — They held themfelves fuperior in Point

Part ; being form'd of the Greek, sir™, [even, and (Mas,
ot Knowledge to the Apoftles

;
and on that footing dared

Tart or Tortiox. t0 advance the moft extravagant Paradoxes, on Pretence of

explain-
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explaining Scripture in a fublime, elevated Manner. They
were fo fond of thefe Myftic Interpretations, that Origen,
tho' a Stickler that Way himfelf, was obliged to reproach
Hcracleon with his abufing Scripture by that Means. See
Prophecy, Allegory, &c.
HERACLIDES, in Antiquity, the Defcendants of Her-

cules
; whom the Greeks called 'u&x.&, Heracles.

The Heraciides were expell'd from 'Peloponnefiis, by
Eurijlbeus King of Mycen£, after the Death of Hercules.
The Return of the Heraciides into •Peloponnefiis, is a

celebrated Epocha in the antient Chronology ; tho' the Time
when it happen'd is differently affign'd, by reafon Authors
miflake the divers Attempts which they made to return,
tor the Return it felf. The firft Attempt was 20 Years
before the taking of Troy : The fecond, was 100 Years
later, or 80 Years after the taking of Troy. This laft

is fuppofed to have fucceeded ; at leaft, according to Te-
tavius, who mentions only thefe two. Rat. Temp. P. 1.

I,. I. C. 12. and Z>otlr. Temp. L. IX. and C. 30.
Scaliger diftinguifh.es three Attempts ; and fixes the

firft, 50 Years later than Tetavius, viz. ;o Years after the
taking of Troy. He fays nothing of the fecond, which
was unfortunate like the firft 5 but places the third in the
fame Year with Tetavius. — This Return occafion'd a
World of Changes and Revolutions in the Affairs of
Greece fcarce a State, or People, but were turn'd upfide
down thereby. See Epocha.
The Return of the Heraciides is the Epocha of the

Beginning of profane Hiftory : All the Time that preceded
it, is reputed fabulous. Accordingly, Ephorus, Cumanus,
Callifthenes, and Thcopompus, only begin their Hiflories

from hence. See Historical.
HERALD, an Officer of Arms, antiently in great Re-

pute, and poffefs'd of feveral confiderable Functions, Rights
and Privileges. See Arms and Armoury.

Their principal Employment was to compofe, or make
out Coats of Arms, Genealogies, and Titles of Nobility.
They were the Superintendants of military Exploits, and
the Confervators of the Honours of War. They had a Right
to take away the Arms of fuch as for Cowardice, Treafon,
SSc. defcrv'd to be degraded. They had a Commiffion
to examine, and correct the Vices and Diforders of the

Nobles, and to exclude them from Jufts, Tournaments, &c.
To them belong'd the correcting of all Ufurpations, and
Abufcs relating to Crowns, Coronets, Calks, Crefts, Sup-
porters, iSc They took Cognizance of all Differences among
the Nobles, with Refpect to their Bearings, the Antiquity
of their Families, Precedencies, &c. They went into the

Countries to fearch into the Grounds and Pretenfions of
Nobility; and had a Right to open all Libraries, and to

command all the antient Charters and Inltruments in the
Archives to be fhown them. They had Admiffion into

all foreign Courts 5 where they were commiflion'd to pro-

claim War, and Peace ; and their Perfons were held
facred as thofe of Embalfadors.

To them it belong'd to make Publication of Jufts and
Tournaments ; to call the People to them 5 to fignify the

Cartels ; to mark the Ground, Lift, or Place of Duel to fee-

fair play obferv'd ; and to divide the Sun between the two
Parties. In the Army, they advertifed the Cavaliers, and
Captains, of the Day of Battle, and affifted therein, before

the Standard, retiring, after the firft Onfet, to fome Place

of Eminence, there to obferve who behaved beft, and to

give a faithful Report thereof to the King. They num-
bet'd the Dead, relicv'd the Enfigns, redemanded Prifoners,

fummon'd Places to furrender, and in Capitulations walk'd

before the Governour of the Place, to fecure and warrant

his Pcrfon. They were the principal Arbitrators of the

Diftribution of the Spoils of the vanquifh'd, and of mili-

tary Rewards. They publifh'd Victories ; and gave No-
tifications thereof to foreign Courts. They convened the

Eftates of the Kingdom, affifted at Royal Marriages, and

frequently made the firft Demand ; officiated at folemn

Feafts, &c.
The Origin of Heralds is very antient. — Stentor is re-

prefented by Homer as Herald of the Greeks, who had

a Voice louder than fifty Men together. The Greeks

call'd them xnfuxjx, and «etn,o®uA*;wf ; and the Romans,
Feciales. See Feciales.

The Romans had a College of Heralds, appointed to

decide whether a War were juft or unjuft; and to prevent its

coming to open Hoftilities, till all Means had been attempted

for deciding the Difference in a pacific Wa,y. See College.

Heralds, or Heralds at Arms, have formerly been de-

nominated 2)ukes at Arms, becaufe properly belonging to

Dukes ; as Kings at Arms, to Kings. See King at Arms.

In England, we have fix Heralds, viz. 1°. Richmond,
2°. Lancaster, 3°. Chefier, 4°. Windfor, 5°. Somerfet, 6".

Tork. Their Office is to wait at Court, to attend public

Solemnities, proclaim War and Peace ; look to the Regu-
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lation of the Bearings of Arms, fearch Pedigrees, &c.
They were formerly created and chriften'd by' the King,

who flowly pouring a gold Cup of Wine on their Head,
gave them their Herald's Name : Now 'tis done by the
Earl Marftial. — They could not arrive at the Dignity of
Herald, without having been feven Years Pourfuivant : Nor
could they quit the Function of Herald, but to be made
King at Arms. See Poursuivant, £5c.

The modern Heralds, i. e. thofe we properly call He-
ralds, have loft a good deal of the Diftinclion and Offices
of the antient ones. What relates to the making out
Arms, the rectifying of Abufes therein, %$c. is chiefly

committed to the Kings at Arms.
And in the Army, Drums and Trumpets have fuc-

ceeded to the Function of Heralds ; being fent by the
Generals on the fame Errands ; and on that Account
enjoying the fame Rights and Privileges. Their Perfons are

under the Protection of the Law of Nations, when they
bear the Marks of their Office publickly, i. e. the Trum-
peter his Trumpet, and the Drummer his Drum ; in the
fame Manner as the Herald his Coat.
The fix Heralds, with the three Kings at Arms, and

the four Pourfivants, are a College, or Corporation ; erected
into fuch by Charter of Richard HI. who granted them
divers Privileges, as to be free from Subfidies, Tolls, and
all troublefome Offices. See College of Arms.

Clarencieux, and Norroy King at Arms, are alfo call'd

^Provincial Heralds. See Clarencieux, (Sc.
The Word Herald, according to du Cange, comes from

the two German Words, Here, Army
;
and belt, or held.

Servant ; becaufe chiefly ferving in the Army : Others,
will have the two Words fignify Champion of the Army,
in Allufion to their Office of denouncing War, proclaiming
Peace, (Si.— 2Ju Cange adds, that they were call'd Cla-
rigarii as well as Heralds.

Sorel derives the Word from the Latin Herns, Mafter
;

q. d. one coming from his Mafter. Others from Herhaut,
q. d. High-lord ; others from Herold, which is the fame
with Tiominus Veteranus : And others, laftly, from heer-
boud, q. d. faithful to his Lord, or the Army.

HERALDRY, the Art of Armoury, and Blazoning
;

or the Knowledge of what relates to the Bearing of
Arms, and the Laws and Regulation thereof. See Arms,
Armoury, Blazon, G?c.

Heraldry likewife comprehends what relates to the Mar-
fllaliing of folemn Cavalcades, Proceffions, and other Cere-
monies at Coronations, Inftallments, Creations of Peers,
Funerals, Nuptials, (Sc. See Herald.
HERB, a Name common to all Plants whofe Stalks,

or Stems, die away every Year, after their Seed is be-
come ripe. See Plant.

There are fome Herbs whofe Root peri foes with the
Stem : And others, where the Root furvives the Stem
by feveral Years. See Root and Stem.
Of the former, thofe which come to Maturity the firft

Year, and after they have caft their Seed, die away; are
call'd Annuals : Such are Wheat, Rye, &c. See Annuals.

Thofe which only bear Flowers and Fruit the fecond
Year, or even the third Year, and then perifh ; are
called Sifannuals : Such are the Garden Angelica, and
fome others.

Herbs whofe Root docs not perifh after they have fhed
their Seed, are call'd Terennials ; fuch are Mint, Fennel,
&c. See Perennial.
Of the.'e, fome keep their Leaves all the Year round,

and are call'd Evcr-greens ; as the Afarabaca, yello'i
Violet, Sic. See Ever-green.
The reft lofe their Leaves, and continue bare, part of

the Year ; as Fern, Colts-foot, &c.

Herbs are alfo diftinguifhed into Kitchin, or Sallet-
Herbs, and Medicinal Herbs.

Sallet-HERBS,") <. JSallet.
Tot-UnKTss, S~

ace
\Pot-Herb.

The Word Herb is form'd of the Latin Herba ; which
fome derive from Arvum, Field : Others derive it from
the Greek, fs!ish, pafcere, to feed ; of v'-t$h, 'Pabulum.
Of the Greek 'F'erbe, the Latins form'd Ferba ; and of
Ferba, Hcrba, after the Manner of the Spaniards, who
always change the / at the Beginning of a Word
into h. See F and Hi
HERBAGE, a collective Name, comprehending all

Kinds of Herbs. See Herb.
The antient Hermits liv'd altogether of Herbage. See

Hermit.
What makes the principal Difference in the Goodncfs of

Butters and Cheefes, is the Difference of Herbage. See
Butter, &c.
Herbage, in Law, fignifies the Pafture, or Fruits of

the Earth, provided by Nature for the Bite or Mouth of
Cattle. See Pasture, (S>c.

The
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The Word is alfo ufed for a Liberty, that a Man hath

to feed his Cattle in another Man's Ground 5 as, in the

Forefi*— Occurrit frequent (fays Spelman) po jure de-

pajbendi alienum folufn, tit in foreftis.

HERBAL, a Book which treats of Plants; or defcribes

the Figure, Genus, Species, Properties, Virtues, &c. of

Herbs, Trees, Seeds, $5c. See Plant.
Such are Gerard's Herbal, cParkhiforfs Herbal, &c.

Herbal, is alfo ufed for a Set or Collection of Spe-

cimens of the feveral Kinds of Plants, dried and pre-

ferved in the Leases of a Book.

In the Thilofophical 'Tranfatlions, we have a Method
defcribed for preferving Specimens for fuch an Herbal.
— The Flowers, Leaves, &c. gather*d perfectly ripe, and

in their true Colours, are to be fpread on brown Paper,

with the Parts all difplay'd as diilinftly as may be. If

the Stem, or the Body of the Flower, &c. be thick, one

half to he pared away to make it ]ye flat. Over them is

to be fpread another brown Paper $ and the whole to be

put between two Iron Plates, fcrew'd tight together, and

thus baked in an Oven for two Hours. When taken out,

wafh them over with a Mixture of Brandy and Aqua
fortis, and lay them on frc/h Paper to dry. Lalrly, lick

over the Backfides with a Bruffi dipped in a Diflblution

of Gtnn ^Dragon, to make them flick $ and lay them in

the Paper Book, where they will lye fa'ft, and always

look fre/h.

HERBALIST, or Herborist, a Perfon knowing in

Plants ; the fame with 'Botanift. See Botanist.

HERBE, in the Academies, a Reward, or fome good

Stuff given to a Horfe that has work'd well in the

Manage. See Horse, &c.
HERBENGER, or Harbinger, an Officer of the

King's Court, who allots the Noblemen, and thofe of the

Houfhold their Lodging. See Harbinger..

HERCULES, in Aftronomy, one of the Conftellations of
the Northern Hemifphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in the Conflellation Hercules, in ''Ptolomy'^

Catalogue are 29 : In lycho's 28 : In the Britannic
Catalogue 95. The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, ($c.

whereof are as follow.

Names and Situations of
the Start.

(againft the Buttocks.

In the Top of the Preced. Thigh
Middle in Extrem. of the Club.

Subfeq. in the Extrem. of the Club.

4S

That between the Shoulders.

5°

In the Neck.

$$

Stars in the Conflellation Hercules. EN TONaSIN.

m

Names and Situations of
the Stars.

In the Extrem. of the Preced. Foot. s

Another follow, this & contiguous.

In the Preced. Thigh.

That Preced. the Ulna.

North.in theCalf of thePreced.Leg.
10

In the Preced. Ulna, according to

Bayer, in the Hand.,)

Another contiguous to this to the
South.)

In the Preced. South. Calf of Leg.

North, of the Preced. in the Club.

Another contiguous to this.

In the Preced. Arm.
In the Club, the middle of Prec ed.

ao

Againft the Preced. Knee.

North, of the Subfeq. in the Club.
25

(Arm-pit.

In the Preced. Shoulder near the
South, of the Preced. in the Club. ?
Middle of the Subfeq. in the Club, m.

South in the Middle of the Preced.

Thigh.) 30

(Thigh. T
North, in the middle of the Preced. "l

Preced. in the Extrem. of the Club. ?
35

In the Preced. Side.

South, of the Subfeq. in the Club, f
40

m Longit.

28 07 58
28 20 4.8

o 41 32

3 49 02

3 53 59

4 41 =4
19 08 IS
23 20 09
23 °7 21

3 58 25

" '8 33
21 28 09
22 24 34
20 23 23
7 20 50

24 50 05
25 08 01

=3 01 3s
H si 32
28 27 I3

9 5« 4S
'9 37 11

9 43 17
20 30 s ,

27 12 27

18 52 3s
26 45 10

i "3 32
=9 53 38
17 06 ifi

24 53 16
" 13 5S
• 55 %i

18 51 39
3 30 3°

2 04 ift

2§ 46 42
27 08 51

14 58 13

4 12 55

Latitude. '?
North. , oa

57 06 09 Is
57 14 =5 5 4
57 13 30 6
60 15 5(5 \
61 "5 43 S 5

So 38 53 6
37 35 34 5
J S IS 42 5 6
3° 14 32 6
64 20 11 4

37 '4 « 4
37 26 10 6
37 °3 43 6
43 43 48 S
63 50 09 4

32 11 07 5 J
32 10 39I 6
30 22 43 S ft

40 02 12 3
28 10 49 6

«J 51 29 4
54 15 48 5

54 10 22 5

52 53 41 6
35 13 H * S

57 53 2° s

42 44 ?! 3
27 09 23 6
33 °2 45 S
62 19 46 s

Si 4" 38 6
69 00 00 6
28 S3 42 6
«3 11 37 4
26 12 09 6

34 lS 3° 6
48 3S 14 5

53 °7 »4 3 4
69 33 21

5,
30 41 30 5,

That in the following Side.

More South in the follow. Buttock.
Preced, in the Crown of the Head.
In the Rife of the following Thigh.

60
In the Head*
In the following Shoulder.
Subfeq. in the Crown of the Head.
Fcremoft of three in the Thigh.
Foremoft of two in the Belly.

65
Middle on the fallowing Thigh.
That following the hind Shoulder.
Subfeq. and South, againft the Belly.

Laft of three in the Thigh.
7°

In the hind Arm.
Preced. of three in the h'nd Foot.
Middle in the fcjiowing Foot.
In rhe following Tibia.
That in the following Arm.

7?
Laft or three in the Foot.
In th-j Calf of the following Leg.
In the f.:-]iowing Knee. (Arm.
Mid. in the Carpus of the follow.
Preced. and South, in the Branch.

80
North, in the Carpus.
Preced. of two middle ones in the

Branch.)

Preced. of two over the Carpus.

Inform.underSubfeq. in the Carpus.
Subfeq.andS0uth.0f3 In the Carpus.

Laft of the mid. ones in the Branch.
Laft over the Carpus.

90

That in the hind Hand.
Small one over it.

Subfeq. in the Branch.
Inform, behind the Branch.over the

95 (Eagles Tail.

HERCULEUS Morbus, in Medicine, the Epilepfy ; thus
call'd, from the Terror of its Attacks, and the Difficulty of
Cure. See Epilepsy.
HERD, among Hunters, a Company, or Aflemblage, of

black or fallow Eeafls ; in Contradiftincfion to Flock.
See Flock.
A Herd of Deer from fuch a Forefl.—< The Deer bcin

to herd in the Month of December. See Game, Hunt-
ing, &c.

In the Hunting Language, there are various Terms ufed
for Companies of the divers Kinds of Game. — We fay a
Herd of Harts or Bucks ; a Bevy of Roes ; a Rout of
Wolves; a Ricbefs of Martens, (3c. See Hunting.
The Word is form'd of the anticnt Gaulifli Hordnge,

fignifying the fame Thing.

HERDEWICH, Herdewic, Herdewych, in our an-
tient Law-Books, a Grange, or Place for Cattle and Hus-
bandry. See Grange.
Et unam Herdewycham afud Hethcotum hi Teco, &c.

Mon. Angl.

HEREBOTE, the King's Edift antiently iffiied to com-
mand his Subjects into the Field.

The Word is form'd of the Saxon Here, Enercitus,
Army 3 and Zode, a Meffenger.

HEREDITAMENTS, in Law, are fuch Things im-
moveable, as a Man may have to himfclf and his Heirs,
by Way of Inheritance 3 or which, not being othcrwife
bequeathed, do naturally, and of Courfe, dd'eend to him,

and

y.
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explaining Scripture in a fublime, elevated Manner. They
were fo fond of thefe Myftic Interpretations, that Origen,
tho a Stickler that Way himfelf, was obliged to reproach
Hcracleon with his abufing Scripture by that Means. See
1jiophicy, Allegory, &c.
HERACLIDES, in Antiquity, the Defendants of Her-

cules ; whom the Greeks called 'H^ittiK, Heracles.
The Heraclides were expell'd from Peloponnefiis, by

Euriftheus King of Mycenm, after the Death of Hercules.
The Return of the Heraclides into 'Peloponnesus, is a

celebrated Epocha in the antient Chronology 3 tho' the Time
when it happen'd is differently affign'd, by reafon Authors
miftake the divers Attempts which they made to return,
lor the Return it fell. The firft Attempt was 20 Tears
before the taking of Troy : The fecond, was 100 Tears
later, or 80 Tears after the taking of Troy. This laft

is fuppofed to have fucceeded 3 at leaft, according to Pe-
tavius, who mentions only thefe two. Rat. Temp. P. I.

Z. I. C. 12. and 2>ollr. Temp. L. IX. and C. 30.
Scaliger diftinguifhes three Attempts 5 and fixes the

firft, 50 Tears later than Petavius, viz. 30 Tears after the
taking of Troy. He fays nothing of the fecond, which
was unfortunate like the firft ; but places the third in the
fame Tear with Petavius. — This Return occafion'd a
World of Changes and Revolutions in the Affairs of
Greece : fcarce a State, or People, but were turn'd upfide
down thereby. See Epocha.
The Return of the Heraclides is the Epocha of the

Beginning of profane Hiftory : All the Time that preceded
it, is reputed fabulous. Accordingly, Ephorus, Cumanus,
Calliflhenes, and Theopompus, only begin their Hiftories
from hence. See Historical.
HERALD, an Officer of Arms, antiently in great Re-

pute, and poffefs'd of feveral confiderable Functions, Rights
and Privileges. See Arms and Armoury.

Their principal Employment was to compofe, or make
out Coats of Arms, Genealogies, and Titles of Nobility.
They were the Superintendants of military Exploits, and
the Confervators of the Honours of War. They had a Right
to take away the Arms of fuch as for Cowardice, Treafon,
iSc. deferv'd to be degraded. They had a Commiflion
to examine, and correct the Vices and Diforders of the
Nobles, and to exclude them from Jufts, Tournaments, £?c.

To them belong'd the correcting of all Ufurpations, and
Abufcs relating to Crowns, Coronets, Calks, Crefts, Sup-
porters, iSc. They took Cognizance of all Differences among
the Nobles, with Refpect to their Bearings, the Antiquity
of their Families, Precedencies, &c. They went into the
Countries to fearch into the Grounds and Pretenfions of
Nobility ; and had a Right to open all Libraries, and to
command all the antient Charters and Inftruments in the
Archives to be fhown them. They had Admiffion into

all foreign Courts 3 where they were commiffion'd to pro-
claim War, and Peace 5 and their Pcrfons were held
facred as thofe of Embaffadors.

To them it belong'd to make Publication of Jufls and
Tournaments ; to call the People to them 3 to iignify the
Cartels 3 to mark the Ground, Lift, or Place of Duel ; to fee-

fair play obferv'd 5 and to divide the Sun between the two
Parties. In the Army, they advertifed the Cavaliers, and
Captains, of the Day of Battle, and affifted therein, before

the Standard, retiring, after the firft Onfet, to fome Place

of Eminence, there to oblerve who behaved beft, and to

give a faithful Report thereof to the King. They num-
ber'd the Dead, relicv'd the Enligns, redemanded Prifoners,

fummon'd Places to furrendcr, and in Capitulations walk'd

before the Governour of the place, to fecure and warrant

his Pcrfon. They were the principal Arbitrators of the

Diftribution of the Spoils of the vanquifli'd, and of mili-

tary Rewards. They publifh'd Victories ; and gave No-
tifications thereof to foreign Courts. They convened the

Effates of the Kingdom, amfted at Royal Marriages, and

frequently made the firft Demand 5 officiated at folemn

Feafts, S2c.

The Origin of Heralds is very antient. —> Stentor is re-

presented by Homer as Herald of the Greeks, who had

a Voice louder than fifty Men together. The Greeks

call'd them KMfyw?, and ttfnropuAajws 3 and the Romans,
Feciales. See Feci ales.

The Romans had a College of Heralds, appointed to

decide whether a War were juft or unjuft; and to prevent its

coming to open Hoftilities, till all Means had been attempted

for deciding the Difference in a pacific Way. See College.
Heralds, or Heralds at Arms, have formerly been de-

nominated Dukes at Arms, becaufe properly belonging to

Dukes 5 as Kings at Arms, to Kings. See King at Arms.

In England, we have fix Heralds, viz. i°. Richmond,
2». Lancafter, 3°. Chefier, \«.Windfor, 5°. Somerfet, 6°.

Tork. Their Office is to wait at Court, to attend public

Solemnities, proclaim War and Peace 3 look to the Regu-
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lation of the Bearings of Arms, fearch Pedigrees, iSe.
They were formerly created and chriften'd by' the King,

who flowly pouring a gold Cup of Wine on their Head,
gave them their Herald's Name : Now 'tis done by the
Earl Marfhal.— They could not arrive at the Dignity of
Herald, without having been feven Tears Pourfuivan't : Nor
could they quit the Function of Herald, but to be made
King at Aims. See Poursuivant, £5c.

The modern Heralds, i. e. thofe we properly call He-
ralds, have loft a good deal of the Diftinction and Offices
of the antient ones. What relates to the making out
Arms, the rectifying of Abufes therein, &c. is chiefly
committed to the Kings at Arms.
And in the Army, Drums and Trumpets have fuc-

ceeded to the Function of Heralds 3 being fent by the
Generals on the fame Errands ; and on that Account
enjoying the fame Rights and Privileges. Their Perfons are
under the Protection of the Law of Nations, when they
bear the Marks of their Office publickly, i. e. the Trum-
peter his Trumpet, and the Drummer his Drum 3 in the
fame Manner as the Herald his Coat.
The fix Heralds, with the three Kings at Arms, and

the four Pourfivants, are a College, or Corporation 5 erected
into fuch by Charter of Richard III. who granted them
divers Privileges, as to be free from Subfidies, Tolls, and
all troublefome Offices. See College of Arms.

Clarcncieux, and Norroy King at Arms, are alfo call'd

Provincial Heralds. See Clarencieux, Ste.
The Word Herald, according ro du Cange, comes from

the two German Words, Here, Army
; and helt, or held.

Servant ; becaufe chiefly ferving in the Army : Others,
will have the two Words fignify Champion of the Army,
in Allufion to their Office of denouncing War, proclaiming
Peace, Wc. -~ 1)u Cange adds, that they were call'd Cla-
rigarii as well as Heralds.

Sorel derives the Word from the Latin Herns, Mafter -

q. d. one coming from his Mafter. Others from Herhaut,
q. d. High-lord ; others from Herold, which is the fame
with Qominus Veteranus : And others, lallly, from heer-
houd, q. d. faithful to his Lord, or the Army.
HERALDRT, the Art of Armoury, and Blazoning

;

or the Knowledge of what relates to the Bearing of
Arms, and the Laws and Regulation thereof. See Arms,
Armoury, Blazon, (0c.

Heraldry likewife comprehends what relates to the Mar-
fhalling of folemn Cavalcades, Proceffions, and other Cere-
monies at Coronations, Inftallments, Creations of Peers,
Funerals, Nuptials, iSc. See Herald.
HERB, a Name common to all Plants whofe Stalks,

or Stems, die away every Tear, after their Seed is be-
come ripe. See Plant.

There are fome Herbs whofe Root pcrifhes with the
Stem : And others, where the Root furvives the Stem
by feveral Years. See Root and Stem.
Of the former, thofe which come to Maturity the firft

Year, and after they have cafl their Seed, die away; are
call'd Annuals : Such are Wheat, Rye, &c. See Annuals.

Thofe which only bear Flowers and Fruit the fecond
Tear, or even the third Tear, and then perifh 3 are
called Sifanuuals : Such are the Garden Angelica, and
fome others.

Herbs whofe Root does not perifh after they have fired
their Seed, are call'd Perennials 3 fuch are Mint, Fennel
&c. See Perennial.
Of thefe, fome keep their Leaves all the Year round,

and are call'd Ever-greens 3 as the Afarabaca, yellow
Violet, Sic. See Ever-green.
The reft lofe their Leaves, and continue bare, part of

the Year ; as Fern, Colts-foot, ike.

Herbs are alfo diftinguifhed into Kitchin, or Sallet-
Herbs, and Medicinal Herbs.

^//ef-HERBS,! „ ("Sallet.
2><»-Herbs, T ce

\Vor-Herb.
The Word Herb is form'd of the Latin Herba ; which

fome derive from Arvum, Field : Others derive it from
the Greek, Mfjsslr, pafcere, to feed 3 of as?3», Pabulum.
Of the Greek F'erbe, the Latins form'd Ferba ; and of
Ferba, Hcrba, after the Manner of the Spaniards, who
always change the / at the Beginning of a Word
into h. Sec F and H.
HERBAGE, a collective Name, comprehending all

Kinds of Herbs. Sec Herb.
The antient Hermits liv'd altogether of Herbage. See

Hermit.
What makes the principal Difference in the Goodncfs of

Butters and Cheefes, is the Difference of Herbage, See
Butter, &c.
Herbage, in Law, fignifics the Pafture, or Fruits of

the Earth, provided by Nature for the Bite or Mouth of
Cattle. Sie Pasture, <£c.

The
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At Athens, and Rome, they look'd on Hermaphrodites

as ominous Mongers, and precipitated them into the Sea
5

as we are inform'd by Alexander ab Alexandre

&. de Rennefort relates, that at Sunt there arc Abun-

dance of Hermaphrodites ; who, with Women's Cloaths,

wear Men's Turbans, to diftinguifb. them, and let all the

World know thev have two Sexes.

In 157S, Albert, Bifnop of Bremen, and Brother oi

the Duke of Brtmfivic, was accufed by John dc Tzefie-

zulete, or Ceftervel, Dean of his Chapter, with being an

Hermaphrodite ; but he cleared himfelf.

J. Frederic Mayer, a Lutheran Divine, has an exprels

Diifertation, to prove that an Hermaphrodite cannot be

a Prieft :

'

It was printed at Gryppivald in 1705.

And Wittenberg, another Lutheran of Dantzick, has

wrote to prove them excluded from all Civil Employments,

like Women.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, lfV*?»'J>»©-, a

Comnound of efftisj Mercury, and apaJim, Venus, q. d

a Mixture of Mercury and Venus, i. e. of Male and

Female. . ,.

For it is to be obferved, Hennaphroditus was origi-

nally 'a proper Name ; applied, by the Heathen Mytho-

loeifts; to a fabulous Deity, whom fome reprefent as a

Son of Hermes, Mercury, and Aphrodites, Venus ;
and

who being defperately in Love with the Nymph Sal-

macida, obtain'd of the Gods to have his Body and

hers united into one. Others fay, that the God Her-

maphroditus was conceiv'd as a Compofition of Mercury

and Venus, to exhibit the Union between Eloquence, or

rather Commerce, whereof Mercury was God ; with

Pleafure, whereof Vemis was the proper Deity. Lailly,

others think this Junffion intended to ftww that Venus,

Pleafure, was of both Sexes : As, in Effeft, the Poet

Calvits calls Venus a God.

'Pollentemque 'Detain Veaerem.

As alfo Virgil, M.ve\&. Lib. II.

Difcedo ac ducente Deo flammam inter & hojles

Expedior ——
Hefychius obferves M. Spoil, calls Venus Aphrodites

;

and Theophrajius affirms, that Aphroditos, or Venus, is

Hennaphroditus ; and that in the Ifland of Cyprus She

has a Statue, which reprefents her with a Beard like a Man.

Hermaphrodite, is alfo applied, metaphorically, to

divers other Things befide Men.

The lateft Botanifts and Florifts, make a Divifion of

Plants, which they call Hermaphrodites ; as having both

the Male and Female Parts of Generation, vie. the Sta-

mina and Piftil in the fame Flower. See Plant, Flower,

Generation, Pistil, ISc.

Divers of the Infeft and Reptile Kind, are alfo Her-

maphrodites; particularly Worms, Snails, (Sc. See

Insect, iSc.

In the Memoirs of the French Academy, we have an

Account of a very extraordinary Kind of Hermaphro-

dites, which not only have both Sexes, but do the Office

of both at the fame Time. — Such are Earth-Worms,

the round tail'd Worms found in the Inteflines of Men

and Horfes ; Land-Snails, and thofe of ftelh Waters

;

and all the Sorts of Leaches. And as all thefe are Reptiles,

and without Bones, M. foupart concludes it probable,

that all other Infefls which have thofe two Characters,

are alfo Hermaphrodites.

The Method of Coupling, pracrifed in' this Clafs of

Hermaphrodites, may be illultrated in the Inftance of

Earth-Worms. Thefe little Serpents creep, two by two, into

Holes proper to receive them j where they difpofe their

Bodies in fuch Manner, as that the Head of the one is

turn'd to the Tail of the other. Being thus ftretch'd out

length-wife, a little conical Button, or papilla, is thrutt

forth by each, and received into an Aperture of the

other.

Thefe Animals, being Male at one End of the Body,

and Female at the other ; and the Body flexible withal
;

M. Homberg does not think it impoffible but that an

Earth-Worm may couple with it felt 5 and be both the

Father and Mother of its young.

HERMATHENA, in Antiquity, a Figure reprcfenting

Mercury and Minerva both in one.

M. Spon gives divers Figures of Hermathen£, in his

Rech. Cur. de I'Antiquite, p. 98. They are a Sort of

Statues rais'd on fquare Pcdeftals, after the Manner of

Hermes ; only that the Attributes of Minerva are added

thereto. See Hermes.
The Word is a Compound of Hermes, Mercury ; and

Athena, a Greek Name of Minerva.

HERMERACLES, in Antiquity, a Figure compounded
»f Mercury and Hercules.

M. Spoil gives us a Type of an Hermeracles, Rech. Cur.

de I'Antiq. p. 9«. pig. xiii. The Name Hermeracles, he

obferves, was given to a Divinity, reprefented after the

Manner of Hermes, with the additional Attributes of

Hercules, viz. a Lion's Skin and a Club.— This he afcribes

to the Cuftom among the Greeks, of placing the Statues

of Mercury and Hercules in the Academy, and Gymua-

ftums, as both the one and the other prefided over the

Exercifes of the Youth.

HERMES, among Antiquaries, a Sort of Figure or

Statue, of the God Mercury ; ufually made of Marble,

tho' fometiraes of Brafs, without Arms or Legs 5 and

planted by the Greeks and Romans in their Crois-ways.

Servius gives us the Origin hereof, in his Comment on

the VIII th Book of the JEneid. Some Shepherds, fays

he, having one Day caught Mercury, call'd by the Greeks

Hermes, afleep, on a Mountain ; they cut off his Hands ;

from which he, as well as the Mountain where the Action

was done, became denominated Cyllenius, from jw'aa©-,

maim'd : And thence, adds Servius, it is, that certain

Statues without Arms are denominated Hermes's, Herniates.

But this Etymology of the Epithet Cyllenius, contra-

dicts moft of the other antient Authors, who derive ic

hence, that Mercury was born at Cylleims, a City ofyfr-

cadia, or even on the Mountain Cyllenus it felf, which

had been thus call'd before him.

Suidas gives a Moral Explication of this Cuftom of

making the Statues of Mercury without Arms. The Her-

metes, fays he, were Statues of Stone placed at the Ve-

ftibles, or Porches of the Doors, and Temples at Athens j

For this Rcafon, that as Mercury was held the God of

Speech and of Truth, fquare and cubical Statues were

peculiarly proper ; having this in common with Truth,

that on what Side foevcr they are view'd, they always ap-

pear the fame.

It muft be obferved, that Athens abounded more than

any other Place in Hermes's : There were Abundance of

very fignal ones in divers Parts of the City ; and they

were one of the principal Ornaments of the Place. They
were alfo placed in the high Roads and Crors-ways, by

Reafon Mercury, who was the Courier of the Gods, pre-

fided over the High-ways : Whence his Surname ot'Trivius,

from Trivium, and that of Viacus, from Via.

From Suidas's Account above cited, it appears, that the

Terms, 'Termini, ufed among us in the Doors, Balconies,

5?c. of our Buildings ; take their Origin from thefe Athe-

nian Hermes's ; and that it were more proper to call

them Hermetes than Termini ; for that tho' the Roman
Termini were fquare Stones, whereon a Head was fre-

quently placed, yet they were rather ufed as Land-Marks,

and mere-Stones, than as Ornaments of Building. See

Termini.
HERMETIC, or Hermetical Art, a Name given to

Chymiftry, on a Suppolition that Hermes Trifmegiftus w.ts

the Inventor thereof, or excell'd therein. See Chymistry.
We know but little of this Hermes, only that he was

an antient King of Egypt, 1000 Years prior to JEfcu-

lapius. Zozimus cPanopolitaims mentions him as having

wrote of Natural Things ; and there are feveral Pieces

ftill extant under his Name, but all fuppofititious. See

Volume.
Hermetical 'Philofofhy, is that which undertakes to

folve and explain all the Phenomena of Nature, from

the three Chymical Principles, Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury.

See Philosophy. See alio Principle, &c.
A confiderable Augmentation was made to the antient

Hermetical Tbilofophy by the modern Docfrine of Alcali

and Acid. See Alcali and Acid.
Hermetical 'Phyjic, ot Medicine, is that Syftem, or

Hypothec's, in the Art of Healing, which explains the

Caufes of Difeafes, and the Operations of Medicines on

the Principles of the Hermetical 'Fhilofopby ; and particu-

larly on the Syflcm of Alcali and Acid. See Medicine
and Chymistry.
Hermetical Seal, a Manner of flopping or clofing

Glafs Veffels, for Chymical Operations, fo very accurately,

that nothing can exhale, or efcape ; not even the moil

fubtile Spirits.

It is perform'd by heating the Neck, of the Matrafs,

or other Veffel, in the Flame of a Lamp, till it be ready

to melt ; and then with a Pair of Pinchers twilling it

clofe together. — This they call putting on Hermes's Seal.

Tho', there are other Ways of fealing Veflels Hermeti-

cally, viz. by Hopping them with a Plug, or Stopple of

Glafs, well luted into the Neck of the Veffel. — Or, by

turning another Ovum 'Philofophicum upon that wherein,

the Matter is contain'd.

HERMHARPOCRATES, in Antiquity, a Deity, or

Figure of a Deity, compofed of Mercury, and Harpocrates,

the God of Silence. '

M. Spon,
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- M. Spon gives us an Hermharfiocrates, in his Rech. Cur.
de PAntiqmte, p. 98. fig. xv. having Wings on his Feet, like
Mercury; and laying his Finger on his Mouth, like Har-
pocrcttes. 'Tis probable they might mean by this Combina-
tion, that Silence is fometim.es Eloquent.
HERMIANS, Hermiant, or Hermiotite, a Seel

of Hereticks, in the lid Century; thus called from their
Leader Hermias.

One of their diftinguifhing Tenets was, that God is

Corporeal. They are alfo call'd Seleucians. See SE-
LEUCIANS.

HERMIT, or Eremit, Eremita, a devout Perfon,
retir'd into a Solitude, to be more at Leifure for Contem-
plation, and to difencumber himfelf of the Affairs of the
World. See Anchoret.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, MfH//©-, Ereimis,

Wildcrnefs ; and, according to the Etymology, fhould rather

be wrote Eremit, the Spirit being foft.

A Hermit is not reputed a Religious, unless he have
made the Vows. See Monk, Vow, Z$c.

'Paul, firnamed the Hermit* Paulus Eremitantis, is

ufually reckon'd the firft Hermit ; tho' St. Jerom, at

the Beginning of the Life of that Saint, fays, it is not
known who was the firft. — Some go back to St. John
the Saptijf, and others to Elias.

Others make St. Anthony the Founder of the Herme-
ticallAfe: But others take him to have only rekindled
and heighten'd the Fervour thereof; and hold, that the

Difciplts of that Saint own'd S. Paul of Thebes for the

firft that pra&ifcd it. — The Perfections of Z)ecius and
Valerian are fuppofed to have been the Occafion.

Several of the antient Hermits, as S. Anthony, &c.
tlio' they lived in Defarts; had yet Numbers of Religious

accompanying them. See Solitary.
There are alfo divers Orders and Congregations of

Religious, diftingui/hed by the Title of Hermits ; as,

Hermits of St. Auguftin> of St. John Baflijl, of St.

Jerom, of St. (Paul, &c.

Hermits of St. Augufi'ni, is a religious Order, more
frequently call'd Augufiins-, or Aujiin Friars. Sec Au-
CUSTIN.

It is commonly pretended to have been inftituted by
that Father ; but without much Ground. This is pretty

certain, he laid the Foundations of a Monaftic Order
about the Year' 388, and retired to his Father's Eitate

near Tagafia, to lead a religious Life, with fome Com-
panions : But it does not at all appear, that this Order
has fubfiftcd ever fince ; nor that the Hermits of St.

Auguftin are defcended without Interruption from them.
This Order, in Reality, only commenced under Pope

Alexander IV, in the middle of the XIII th Century; and
was form'd gradually by the Union of divers Congrega-

tions, which had no Rule, or at leaft had not that of St.

Auguftin. — Thefe Congregations were thofe of John
%o??ites, the mod antient of all ; that of the Hermits of

Tufcany ; that of the Sacheld ; thofe of Vallerfuta ; of

St. Slaife ; of St. Seneditl de Monte Fabulo ; of the

Tower of Palmes ; of SanBa Maria de Marcetta ; of

St. James de Moliuio, and de Loupfavo near Lucca.

This Coalition was not made by Innocent IV. as moft

Hiftorians of the Order contend : All that Pontiff did,

was to unite fome Hermits in Tujcany, to whom he gave

the Rule of St. Auguftin ; But thefe were a diftinct.

Body from thofe juft mention'd. — It was Alexander IV.

that made the grand Union; as appears from his Bull,

publifhcd in the Mare magnum of the Augujlins.

That Pontiff undertook this Union from the firft Year

of his Pontificate, viz. the Year 1254. It was the Year

1255, ere the Superiors of all the Congregations could be got

together. In the general Chapter the Union was effected .-

Za?franc Septala, a Milaneze, was chofen General;

and the Order divided into four Provinces, viz. thofe of

France, Germany, Spain and Italy.

Since that, other Orders have been united to the Her-

mits of St. Auguftin ; as, the poor Catholicks, &c. and

the Order now confifts of 42 Provinces.

After fo many Unions, the Order began to divide

again into feparate Congregations, according to the Re-
laxations, and Reformations that afterwards got footing.

— Such, are the Barefooted Hermits of St. Augufiin
;

the Congregation of Centorbi, or the Sicilian Reform ;

the Congregation of the Colorites in Calabria, &c.

There are alfo feveral Congregations of Nuns, under the

Appellation of Hermits of St. Augufti??-.

As alfo a third Order of Hermits of St. Augufiin.

See Third Order.
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Life:whence their Name. — They fed a very auftea

never eat any Meat, and failed much.
Hermits of Camalduli. See Camaldult.
Hermits of St. John Baftift, was a religious Order

in Navarre ; whofe principal Convent, or Hermitage, was
feven Leagues from Pamfelona.

Till the Time of Gregory XIII, they lived under the
Obedience of the Bifliop of that City ; but the Pope con-
firmed them a Religious Order, approved their Conllitu-
tions, and admitted 'em to make the Vows Their Way
of Living was exceeding auftere: They went bare-footed
wore no Linnen, lay on Boards, with a large Stone for a
Pillow, and bore a large wooden Crofs on their Breafts.

Their Houfe was a Kind of Laura, rather than a Con-
vent

; canton'd out into Cells, in which they lived folitary,
in the middle of a Wood. See Laura.
Hermits of St. Jerom. See Jeronimites.
Hermits of St. ''Paul the firft Hermit, is an Order

form'd in the XIII th Century, by the Union of two Bo-
dies of Hermits in Hungary ; viz. thofe of St. James de
Patach, and thofe of •Pi/ilia near Zante.
Upon their being incorporated, they chofe St. <Paul the

firft Her/nit, for the common Patron, and Protector of
their Order ; and aflumed his Name. — They multiplied
very confiderably in Hungary, Germany, Poland, and other
Provinces ; and came to have feventy Monafterics in Hun-
gary alone : But the Revolutions and Wars in that
Kingdom reduced them again.

HERMITAGE, properly Bonifies a Convent of Hermits.
See Hermit and Convent.
The Name was alfo popularly attributed to any Reli-

gious Cell, built and endowed in a private and reclufe
Place ; and thus annexed to fome large Abbey, of which
the fuperior was call'd Hermita. See Solitary, Re-
cluse, %$c.

HERMITAN, in Phyfiology, a dry North, and North
Eafterly Wind, or Breeze, ufually blowing on the Coafts
of Guinea in Africa. See Wind and Breeze.
The Hermitan fometimes alfo blows from other Points
HERMODACTYL, in Medicine, a Drug ufed as a

gentle Purgative, SSc. See Purgative.
Naturaliils are not agreed as to the Origin of this Druff.— Some will have it the Root, and others the Fruit of

a Plant. To reconcile them, one might probably allow
two Kind of Hermodatlyls ; the one a Root, the other
a Fruit.

The Fruit is about the Size of a little Cheflnut, in Fi-
gure refembling a Heart ; ruddy without, very white within

;
of a light fungous Subftance ; without Fibres ; eafily
broke, and reducible into a Powder like Flower, of a
fweetifli Tail, but fomewhat vifcid. It is brought to us
dried from Egypt and Syria.

Authors diftl-r as to the Plant which bears it. In the
common Opinion it pafTes for a Sort of Colcbicum :

Others take it for a tuberous Iris.

Hermodatlyls are chiefly ufed to purge pituitous Hu-
mours of the Brain and Joynts. — They are fo efficacious
in fcowcring the mucilaginous Glands, and prefcrving them
from the Lodgments of gritty Matters, which occafion the
Gout and arthritic Complaint ; that they are denominated,
by fome Writers, Anima Articuloram. — They alfo pro-
mote Sweat.

HERMOGENIANS, a Seel of antient Hereticks, de-
nominated from their Leader Hermogeaes ; who lived
towards the Clofe of the II d Century. See Heresy.

Hermogeaes eftablifh'd Matter as his firft Principle -

and made Idea the Mother of all the Elements. See
Idea, &c.
The Hermogenians were divided into feveral Branches

under their refpeftive Chieftains, viz. Hermians, Seleucians
Materiarii, &c. See Hermians, Seleucians, SSc
The Manichees fprung from the Hermogenians. See

Manichees.
HERNIA, in Medicine, &c. a Defcent of the Interlines,

or Omentum, out of their natural Place ; or, rather, the
Tumour form'd by that Defcent

; popularly called a
Rupture. See Descent and Rupture.
When the Peritoneum happens to be broken, or extra-

ordinarily dilated ; the Vifcera, and particularly the Caul and
fmall Guts, are apt to tall out of their Place, and to form
thefe Sorts of Tumours called Hernia's.
They happen moil ufually in the Inguen, or Groin ; the

Scrotum, and Navel : Tho, fometimes, in other Places ; as
above or below the Navel ; in the Side, far above the
Inguen, in the upper Part of the Thigh, near the
Spine, &c.

Hernia's are occafion'd by Blows, violent Concuftions,
Hermits of Srittini, was a Congregation form'd under over-flretching in Vomiting, hard Labour, or Wind ; from

Pope Gregory IX. who gave them the Rule of St. Auguftin. which laft Caufe it is, that they are fo frequent in Chil-
Their firft Hermitage, or Abode, was in a folitary dren, and fo eafily hclp'd by timely Cure : In Adults

Place, call'd Srittini, in the Marquifate of Amona j they are generally incurable. From Hernia's frequently arife

the
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tie lilac Faffion, and fomctimcs Inflammations, and even Pa. Souhours makes this Diflincfion between a Great
Gangrenes of the Intefiines. Man and a Hero, that the latter is more daring, fiery,

Hernia's are varioully denominated, both according to and enterprizing ; and the former, more prudent, thought-

thc Patts difplaced, and to thofe whereon they fall.

A Defccnt of the Intefiines into the Scrotum, which is

the moil ufual Kind of Rupture, is call'd Enterocele.

See Enterocele.
If, inllead of the Intefiines, the Omentum be fallen ; it

is called Epiplocele. See Epiplocele.
A Defcent of both, is called Entero-Epiflocele. See

Entero-epiplocele.
If the Interlines fall on the Navel,

fhalocele. See Omphalocele.

ful, and referved : — In this Senfc we properly fay,

Alexander was a Hero, falius defar a great Man.
Hero of a 'poem, ox Romance, is the principal Perfo-

nage, or he who has the Top-Part therein. See Poem,
Romance, &c.
The Hero of the Iliad is Achilles ; of the Odyffec,

Ulyffes ; of the jEneid, JEneas ; of Taffo's Jerufalem,
Godfrey of Sulloign ; of Milton's Paradice Loll, Adam s

it is call'd Om- tho' Mr. Itryden will have the Hhvil to be Milton's
Hero ; in Regard he gets the better of Adam, and drives

If they fall thro' the Perforation of the Obliquus He- him out of Paradice.

fcendens into the Groin; it is called Bubonocele, or In- The Character of Achilles, is the inexorable Writh of

guinalis. See Bubonocele. a haughty, valiant, unjuft, revengeful Prince : That of
There are alfo a fpurious Sort of Hernia's, or Tumours Ulyffes, is the wife and prudent Diffimulation of a cou-

of the Telles, &c. occafion'd, not by the Defcent of any rageous King, whole Conifancy nothing could /hake :

of the foiid Parts, but by a Coagmentation of fome of That of JEneas, is Piety, Gentlenefs, Good-Nature, and
the Fluids. Humanity ; fuftain'd, like the others, with an invincible

When the Tcfticles are fwell'd, and diflended with a Courage. See Character.
watery Humour, it is called a Hydrocele, or Hernia Aqttofa. Many of the Criticks find Fault with the Hero of the

See Hydrocele. JEneid. — He is too feniible and delicate ; and wants of
When with Wind, 'Pneumatocele, or Hernia Ventofa. the Fire, Firmncfs, and uncontrollable Spirit, remarkable

See Pneumatocele. in the Hero of the Iliad. —Piety, Tendcrnefs, and Sub-
When the Tumour is owing to a Mole, or Excrefcence of million to the Gods, are the Virtues of the middle Clafs

Flefh, it is call'd Sarcocele, or Hernia Carnofa. See of Mankind : They do not ftrike and command enough
Sarcocele. for a Hero, who is to be the Inftrument of fuch notable
When to a Dilatation of the Veffels, in Manner of a Varix, Exploits. — St. Euremond looks on JEneas as fitter to

Circocele, or Hernia Varicofa. See Varix, e5c. have been the Founder of a Religious Order, than of an
A Kind of prominent Tumour in the Throat, is frc- Empire,

qucntly call'd Sroncbocele, or Hernia Gutturalis. See Fa. Soffu defends Virgil's Hero, or at leafl Virgil, with
Bronchocele. admirable Addrefs. —• JEneas's Character, he obferves, was
Some late Authors alfo fpeak of Hernia's, or Dcfcents not to be form'd on the Model, either of Achilles, or

of the Bladder into the Scrotum ; but thefe are rare. Ulyffes 5 nor to be of the fame Kind with them ; as the
•— M. Mery concludes, that they never arife from mere Fable, the Defign of the JEneid, was very different from
Accident ; but when they do happen, it mull be the EfFecf thofe of the Iliad and Odyffee. Sec Fable, Action, &c.
of an original ill Conformation. — His Reafon is, that What Virgil had in View, was to make the Romans
the Bladder of Urine is too big to pafs thro' the Annuli receive a new Kind of Government ; and a new Mailer :

or Rings, which the Interlines pafs thro' ; befide that it This Mailer, then, muff have all the Qualities requifite
is fallen 'd too llrongly on all Sides to admit of a Defcent. for the Founder of a State, and all the Virtues which make
M. 'Petit, however, is of a different Sentiment 5 and a Prince beloved. — The Violence of Achilles was ofConfe-

maintains that Hernias of the Bladder may be produced quence precluded; fo was the Diffimulation of Ulyffes ; that
after the ordinary Manner of others. See the Memoires de being a Quality which renders a Man fufpefled, not beloved.
I'Acad. An. 1717. Virgil was reftrained in his Choice ; his Hero was to be
The Word is Latin, Hernia, and originally fignifics the of the Genius of Auguftus : The Poet was in the Con-

fame with Tumor Scroti ; call'd alfo Ramex. dition of a Painter, who is obliged to accommodate a Piece
frifcian obferves, that the antient Marfi gave the Appcl- of Hifiory to the Model of a Face that is given him.—

lation Hema to Rocks : Whence, fome will have Hernia's The Characters of Homer's two Heroes, as being directly
thus called propter duritiem, on Account of their Hardnefs. oppofite to his Defign, he has thrown upon Turnus and— Scaliger chufes rather to derive the Word from the Mezentius, who are the Counterparts to his Hero.
Greek, ifv@-, Ramus, Branch. 'Tis difputed among the Criticks, whether it be neceffii-

HERO, in the antient Theology and Mythology, was a
great and illuflrious Perfon, of mortal Nature ; tho', by
the Populace, fuppofed to partake of Immortality ; and,
after his Death, placed by them in the Number of the
Gods. See God.

Hero's were, properly, Perfons partly of divine, and
partly of human Extraction ; being begot between a
Deity and a Mortal : As Achilles, who was the Son of
the Goddefs Thetis, by Helens ; or Hercule.
Son of Jupiter and Alcmena.

rily required, that the Hero of an Epic Poem be a good
and virtuous Man ? — Fa. Soffu maintains the Negative :

Between a Hero in Morality, and a Hero in Poetry, the
fame Diltinction is to be made as between Moral, and
Poetical Goodnefs :

.— Hence, as the Manners of Achilles,
and Mezentius, are poetically as Good as thofe of Ulyffes
and JEneas ; fo thole two cruel and uniult Men, are as
regular poetical Heroes, as thefe two "juft, wife, and

who was the S00c* Men. See Manners.
Arifiotle, indeed, reprcfents the Heroic Virtue,

A Hero, then, coincides with what we otherwife call a Virtue more than human ; and, of Confequence, Heroes, as
^Demi-God: Accordingly, Lucian defines & Hero to be a divine Perfons, whom the Excellency of their Nature raifes

Medium between God and Man ; or, rather, a Compofition
of both. See Demi-Go^.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Heros, and that of

above our Clafs : But this, he fays in his Books of Mo-
rality ; in his Poeticks he fp^aks another Language. — The
prime Perfon of a poem, whom we call the Hero, he ob-
lerves, mull neither be good nor bad, but between both ;

He mull: not either be fuperior to the Generality of
Mankind by his Virtue and Juftice ; nor inferior to them
by his Crimes and Wickednefs. The Moral, and Epic
Heroes, therefore, even on Arijlotle's Principles, have no-
thing in common with each other: The 'one mull be
rais'd above Mankind ; and the other mult not be on a
Level with the moil perfect: of Men.

In Effect, both realon, the Nature of the Poem which

quafi aeroes, aerei, Perfons of fuperior Merit and worthv ''
S t0 be a Fable

'
the Prac1:ice of Homer, and the Rules

of Heaven. — 'Plato derives the Word from the Greek ^'fi^ and Horace agree, that fo far is it from be-

the Greek, nfw, Semi-deus, Demi-god.
St. Auguftin, de Civit.2)ei, Lib. X. obferves, that it is

highly probable, fome one of Juno's Sons was originally
called by this Name ; that Goddefs being called in Greek
>\£f : Or, it may be, that great Men have been diftin-
guifhed by this Appellation, in Allufion to the Opinion of
the Antients, that virtuous Perfons, after their Deaths, in-
habited the wide Expanfe of Air, which is Juno's Province.

Ifidore inclines to think, that Hero's were thus call'd'

the Greek,

»f©-, Amor, as intimating the Hero's to have arifen from
the Copulation of a God with a mortal Woman or of a
Goddefs with a Man. —Others derive the Name 'from the
Greek, ff{W, dicere, to fpeak ; the Heroes being Perfons
who by their Eloquence led the People at their Pleafure :

Others,
"

Earth ; the Heroes, on their Principle, being' the 2>i'i
Terrejtres, or Gods of the Earth.
Hero, is alfo ufed, in a more extenfive Senfe, for a

great, illuflrious, and extraordinary Perfonage • particularly
in refpect of Valour, Courage, Intrepidity, and other mi-
litary Virtues.

ing neceffary that the Hero of an Epopea be a perfect,

faultlefs Man ; that it is not neceffary he be an honeft
Man : And that 'tis no Ways irregular to make him as
perfidious as Ixion ; as unnatural as Medea ; or as brutal
as Achilles. See Manners.

'Tis another Subject of Controverfy among the Criticks,
laftly, derive the Word from the Greek, S&, Terra, whether the Cataftrophe, or Conclusion of the Action, is

neceflanly to leave the Hero happy, and at Bafe ; or whe-
ther it be allowable to leave him unhappy ?

The general Pracfice of the Heroic Poets Hands for the
Affirmative : We have fcarcc one Example of a Hero
who is overcome, and remains unhappy : Excepting Adam.
in Milton.

In
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In Tragedy, the Cafe is different: Unhappy Cataflro-

phes, according to Jrijlotle, are preferable to happy ones ;

and were always much better received among the Antients.

Indeed, one Reafon may be, that in the popular States of
Greece, Monarchs being odious, nothing pleas'd them bet-

ter than to fee the Misfortunes of Kings : And even
among us, where that Confideration does not hold, yet

the unhappy Conclufion has its Advantage. — The Tragic
Scene is the Throne of the Paffions ; and Terror and
Pity are there to rule in a peculiar Manner : Now thofe

Paffions arile the moll naturally from unhappy Events ;

and the Audience, quitting the Theatre, full of the Mif-
fortuncs wherewith it was clofed, preferve their Concern
much longer, and feel more forcible Effects from it, than
if their Tears had been wiped away, and their Sighs
fmother'd in the Satisfaction of a more happy 'Peripetia.

See Tragedy, Catastrophe, and Peripetia.
But thefe Reafons have no Place in the Epopea 5 which

is not intended fo much to purge the Paffions, as to

remove ill Habitudes. —; But 'tis true withal, that the

Epopea does not exclude all unhappy Conclufions : The
Nature of Epic Fable, is fuch as admits equally of good
and bad Perlbns for the prime Parts ; the unhappy
Adventure of a Lamb unjufi-Iy devour'd by a Wolf, is a
Subject every Way as inftrucfive, and as regular, as the

Generofjty of a Lyon, who lets himfelf be difarrned of

his Rage by the Innocence of the fame Lamb.
'Tis true, if the Poet propofed his Hero as a Pattern of

Perfection for Imitation, the Misfortunes falling on him
would fuit very ill with the Defign : But this was doubt-

lefs the farthctt Thing in the Intentions of the great

Mailers of the Epopea above-mentioned. — The only

Reafon, perhaps, that can be given for the uniform Practice

of the Poets in this Refpcct, is, than an Epic Poem,
containing an Aclion of much more Extent than that of a

Tragic Poem, the Reader would not be fo well fatisficd,

if, after fo many Labours and Difficulties as the Hero -is

brought to flruggle withal, he fhould not, at laft, be

brought off; but periffi miferably. There is fomething,

no doubt, great and good in the Hero, which, in the

Cour e of the Poem, makes us concem'd for him 5 fo,

that after fo long an Acquaintance, we cannot leave him
miferable, without fome Anxiety ; which it is not the

Bufinefs of the Poet to raife. See Epic Poem.
HEROIC, fomething belonging to a Hero, or Heroine.

See Hero.
Thus we fay, Heroic Aftions, Heroic Virtue, Heroic

Style, Heroic Verfe, Heroic Poet, Heroic Age, &c.
Heroic iPoem, is that which undertakes to defcribe

fome extraordinary Action, or Enterprize. See Poem.
Homer, Virgil, Statins, Litem, Taffo, and Milton, have

compofed Heroic Poems. See Iliad, jEneid, &c.
In this Scnfe, Heroic Poem coincides with an Epic

Poem. See Epic.
Heroic Poetry. See Epic Poetry.
Heroic Age, is that Age or Period of the World,

wherein the Heroes, or thofe called by the Poets the

Children of the Gods, are fuppofed to have lived.

The Heroic Age coincides with the fabulous Age.

Sec Fabulous.
Heroic Verfe, is that wherein Heroic Poems are ufually

compofed ; or that proper for fuch Poems. See Verse.

In the Greek and Latin, Hexameter Verfes are pecu-

liarly denominated Heroic Verfes, as being alone ufed

by Homer, Virgil, &c. See Hexameter.
Alexandrian Verfes of twelve Syllables, were formerly

call'd Heroic Verfes, as being fuppofed the only Verfe

proper for Heroic Poetry ; but the later Writers ufe Verfes

of ten Syllables. See Alexandrian.
HEROINE, a Woman that has the Qualities and Vir-

tues of a Hero ; or that has done fome Heroic Action.

See Hero.
HERODIANS, a Seel among the Jews, at the Time

of Jefets Chrijl i
mention'd by St. Matthew XXII. 15.

and St. Mark 111. 6.

The Criticks, and Commentators on the New Teftament,

are very much divided with regard to the Herodians.

—. St. Jerom, in his Dialogue againft the Luciferians,

takes the Name to have been given to fuch as own'd

Herod for the Meffiah : And 1"ertullian and St. Epipha-

iiiv.s are of the fame Sentiment. — But the fame Jerom,

in his Comment on St. Matthew, treats the fame Opinion

as ridiculous ; and maintains, that the Pharifees gave this

Appellation, by Way of Derifion, to Herod's Soldiers, who
paid Tribute to the Romans : Agreeably to which, the

Syriac Interpreters render the Word by the Somefticks of

Herod, i. e. his Courtiers.

M. Simon, in his Notes on the nd Chapter a( Mat-

thew, advances a more probable Opinion. —.
The Name

Herodian, he imagines, to have been given to fuch as ad-

hered to Herod's Party and Interest, and were for preferving

the Government in his Family
;

about which there were
great Divilions among the Jews.

Fa. Hardouin, will have the Herodians and Sadducees
to have been the fame Thing. See Sadducees.
HERPES, in Medicine, a cutaneous Heat or Inflam-

mation, occasioning a Roughnefs of the Skin, by Means
of a Number of little Puftules fpreading' this Way
and that.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, I}m>, pmdatim
gradior, repo, by Reafon the Eruptions creep from Place
to Place.

There are divers Kinds of this Difeafe :

The fimple Herpes, is a fingle Puftule or two, rifin»
chiefly on rhe Face, of a whitifh or yellowifh Colour, pointed,
and with an inflamed Bafe. — Thefe dry away of their

own Accord, upon letting out the little Drop of Pus con-
tain'd in them.

The fecond Species of Herpes, is what we otherwife
call Serpigo ; and in Englip, a Tetter, or Ring-worm.
See Serpigo and Tetter.

Milliary Herpes, is an Affemblage of innumerable
little Puftules, under rhe Cuticle, of the Size of Millet
Seeds: Popularly call'd rhj Shingles. See Shingles.
The Herpes Milliaris, according to Wifeman, approaches

very nearly to the Nature of the Pfora
i
and therefore to be

cured with Mercurial Catharticks, S3c. See Psora.
Herpes Exedens, is of a more corrofive Kind ; the

Puftules are ruddy, and attended with an itching ; and
ulcerate the Parts they rife on.

HERRING, See Fish and Fishery.
Herrings are fometimes prefcribed in Medicine, by Way

of Cataplafms, to the Feet, in Fevers ; as being fuppofed
to draw the febrile Matter downwards. Tho', 'tis more
probable, this Effect fhould be owing to the Salt ufed in

the Pickle.

Pickled Herring,') „ J

„

„
Red Herring, f See \Her"«£ Finery.

Herring St/fs, a Veffel proper for the Herring
Fifhery. See Fishery.
Herring Cob, is a young Herritig. See Herring Fish ing.
Herring Fijhery, See Herring Fishery.
There are divers Names given to Herrings, according

to the different Manners wherein they are ordered, as,

i°. Sea-Sticks, being fuch as are catched all the Fifh-

ing Seafon, and are but once packed. — A Barrel of
thefe holds fix or eight Hundred ; eight Barrels to the

Tun, by Law : An Hundred of Herrings is to be a
Hundred and twenty ; a Laft ten Thoufand ; and they

commonly reckon fourteen Barrels to the Laft. See

Last, iSc.

There are others reckon'd on Shore, called repacked
Herrings : Seventeen Barrel of Sea-Sticks make from
twelve to fourteen of repacked ones.

The Manner of Repacking, is to take the Herrings, wafli

them out in their own Pickle, and lay them orderly in a
frefh Barrel. Thefe have no Salt put to them, but are

clofe packed, and headed up by a fvvorn Cooper, with
Pickle, when the Barrel is half full ; the Pickle is Brine,
fo ftrong as that the Herring will fwim in it.

2'. Summers, are fuch as the Dutch Chafers, or Divers,
catch from June to the 15 th of July. — Thefe are

fold away in Sea-Sticks, to be fpent prcfently, in Regard
of their Fatnefs ; for that they will not endure Repack-
ing : They go one with another, full and fhotten ; but
the repacked Herrings are forted, the full Herrings by
themfeives.

3°. The potten and Jick Herrings by themfeives; the
Barrel whereof is to be mark'd diftinctly.

4«. Crux Herrings, which are fuch as are caught after

the i^th of September. — Thefe are cured with Salt
upon Salt, and are carefully forted out, all full Herrings,
and ufed in the Repacking.

5°. Corred Herrings, ierve to make Red Herrings,
being fuch as are taken in the Tarmouth Seas, from the

End of Atlgufi to the middle of Offober, provided they
can be carried afhore within a Week, more or lefs, after

their taking. — Thefe are never gipped, but rowed in Salt,

for the better preferving of them, till they can be brought
on Shore ; and fuch as are kept to make Red Herrings,
are wafhed in great Vats in frefh Water before they are

hanged up in the Herring-Hangs, or Red Herring Houfes.

As for the Manner of faiting Herrings. — The Nets
being haled on board, the Fifhcs are taken out, and put
into the War-backs, which ftand on one Side of the Vef-
fels : — When all the Nets are thus unloaded, one fills

the Gippers Bafket. — The Gippers cut their Throats,

take out the Guts, and fling out the full Herrings into

one Bafket, and the fhotten into another :
— Que Man

takes the full Bafket when they are gipt, and carries

them to the Rower-back, wherein there is Salt. — One
Boy rows and ftirs them about in the Salt ; another

. Q.1

1
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them thus rowed, and carries them in Bafkets to the

Packers. — Four Men pack the Herrings into one Barrel,

and lay them, one by one, ftraight and even ; and ano-

ther Man, when the Barrel is full, takes it from the Packer.

— It is let ftand a Day or more open to fettle, that the

Salt may melt and diflblve to Pickle ; after which they

arc fill'd up, and the Barrel headed. — The Pickle to be

flrong enough to fuftain a Herring 5 otherwife the Fifh

decay in it.

Herring Silver, was Money formerly paid in lieu of

a certain Quantity of Herrings, for a Religious Houfe.

HERSE, ' in Fortification, a Lattice, or Portcullice, in

Form of an Harrow 5 befet with Iron Spikes.

It is ufually hung by a Cord faften'd to a Moulinct ;

to be cut, in Cafe of Surprize, or when the firft Gate is

broken with a Petard h
that the Herfe may fall, and flop

up the Paflage of the Gate, or other Entrance of a

Fortrefs.

Thefe Herfes are alfo often laid in the Roads, to incom-

mode the March as well of the Horfe, as the Infantry.

The Herfe is otherwife call'd a Sarrafin, or Cataratl 5

and when it confifts of flrait Stakes, without any Crofs-

pieces, it is call'd Orgies. See Orgues, c5c.

The Word Herje is French, and literally fignifies Har-

row j being form'd of the Latin Herpix, or Hirfiex 5

which denote the fame Thing.

HERSILLON, or Herisson, in the military Art, a

Name given to a Sort of Planks, or Beams, ten or twelve

Foot long, whofe two Sides are drove full of Spikes,

or Nails, to incommode the March of the Infantry, or

Cavalry. See Herisson.

HESPER, Hesperus, in Aftronomy, a Star call'd

alfo Vefper, <Phofphor, Thofphorus, Lucifer, and the

Morning Star. See Phosphorus, Vesper, %$c.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, hmg®-7 and fup-

pofed to have been originally the proper Name of a Man,

Brother of Atlas, and Father of the Hefperides. See

Hesperides.
tDiodorus, L. III. relates, that Hefperus having afcended

to the Top of Mount Atlas, the better to obferve and

contemplate the Stars, never return'd more ; and that hence

he was fabled to have been changed into a Star.

HESPERIDES, in the antient Mythology, were the

Daughters of Hefper, or Hefperns a Brother of Atlas.

The Hefperides were three in Number, JEgle, Are-

thufa, and Hefperarethufa — Hefiod, in his 'Theogony,

makes them the Daughters ofNox, Night; and feats them
in the fame Place with the Gorgones, viz. at the Extre-

mities of the Weft, near Mount Atlas : 'Tis on that

Account he makes them the Daughters of Night, by
reafon the Sun fets there.

The Hefperides are reprefented by the Antients, as hav-

ing the keeping of certain golden Apples, on t'other fide

the Ocean. The Poets give them a Dragon to watch the

Garden where the Fruit grows : This Dragon Hercules

flew, and carried off the Apples.

'Pliny and Soliiius will have the Dragon to be no other

than an Arm of the Sea, wherewith the Garden was in-

compafs'd 5 and which defended the Entrance thereof.

And Varro fuppofes that the Golden Apples were nothing

but Sheep. Others, with more Probability, fay they

were Oranges.

The Garden of the Hefperides, Hefpcrii Horti, or Horti

Hefperidzmi, are placed by lome Authors at Larache, a

City of Fez 5 by others, at Semiche, a City of Barca,
which tallies better with the Fable. Others, take the

Province of Snfa in Morocco, for the Ifland wherein the

Garden was feated. Laftly, Kudbecks places thefe for-

tunate Iflands, and the Garden of Hefperides, in Sweden,
See Fortunate.
HESYCHASTES, a Perfon who keeps himfelf vacant

and at Leifure, to attend the better, and with the lefs

Interruption, to the Contemplation of divine Things.

The Name was chiefly ufed by the Antients for fuch
among the Monks as did not employ themfelves in any
Labour of the Hands, but renounced all bodily Action, to

refign themfelves wholly to Prayer and Meditation.

The Word is Greek, form'd of hav^o), quiefco, quieti

indulgeo, a Derivative of «Vj^©-, quietus, quiet. -Hefy-

thaftes in Greek, anfwers to the literal Senfe of ghiietift

in Englip.

HETERIARCH, Heter.iarchA, in Antiquity, an
Officer in the Greek Empire ; whereof there were two
Species : The one call'd fimply Heteriarcha 5 and the

other, great Hetriarcha, who had the Direction of the
former.

Their principal Function was to command the Troops
of the Allies 5 befides which, they had fome other Duties
in the Emperor's Court, defcribed by Codin, de Officiis,

C. 5. 0, 30, 31, 32, 37.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, IraVj©-, Socius,

Companion, Ally, and *fX") Imperium, Command.
HETEROCLITE, Heterocliton, in Grammar, an

irregular, or anomalous Word, which either in Declenfion,

Conjugation, or Regimen, deviates from the ordinary

Rules of Grammar. See Anomalous, Irregular, &c.
The Word is peculiarly affected to Nouns, which vary,

or are irregular, in Point of Declenfion ; having fewer

Cafes, Numbers, &c. than ordinary 5 or are of one De-
clenfion in one Number, and another in another. See

Noun, Declension, &c.
We have varying Heteroclites, defective, and redundant

Heteroclites, Sec.

Under the Clafs of Heteroclites, come Aptotes, ^Dip totes,

Monaptotes, <Triftotes, 'Tetraf'totes, Wentaptotes, &c.

See Aptote, Diptote, &c.
The Word is Greek, kn&KKnQ' , form'd of £7??©-,

alter, another, different, and ja/e«3 I decline.

HETERODOX, in Polemical Theology, fomcthing that

is contrary to the Faith or Doctrine eflabli/li'd in the true

Church.

Thus, we fay, a Heterodox Opinion, a Heterodox Di-
vine, &c.
The Word Hands in Oppofition to Orthodox. See

Orthodox.
It is form'd of the Greek, In&Jbt'Q-j a Compound of

S7E?©-, alter, and Ji><;a,, Opinion.

HETERODROMUS Veftis, in Media nicks, a Lever
wherein the Fulcrum, or Point of Sufpenfion, is between
the Weight and the Power. See Lever.

This is what we otherwife call a Lever of the firft Kind.
•—'Such is that reprefented T'ah. Afechanicks, Fig. 1.

If either the Weight be in the middle between the Power
and the Fulcrum $ or the Power between the Weight and
the Fulcrum, the Lever is denominated Homodromns.—

> Such are thofe reprefented Fig. z and g.

HETEROGENEITY, in Phy licks, the Quality, or

Difpofition, which demminatrs a Thing Heterogeneous.

The Word is alfo ufed for the Heterogeneous Parts

themfelves. — In this Senfe, the Heterogeneities of a Body
are the fame Thing with the Impurities thereof

Heterogeneity, is a Term of a very lax Signification, and
brought by the Chymifts to fcrve almoil for any Thing
they do not undcritand $ fo that all Difagrecmenr, or In-

aptitude to Mixture between any Bodies, is imputed to

the Heterogeneity of their Parts.

But, fo tar as the Term may be made ufe of, to convey

any diflinct Signification, it mufl be by confidering natural

Bodies under different Sortments, according as they are

diversified by Figure, Bulk, Motion, and their more fenfi-

ble Properties : So that thofe of different Sortments are

Heterogeneous to one another, and the Parts of the fame
Sortment, homogeneous. See Homogeneous.
Thus the Divifion Chymiffry makes of Bodies into Oil?,

Salts, Spirits, &c. may be reckoned, with Refpect to one
another, Heterogeneous ; tho' the Parts of each Divifion
are among themfelves Homogeneous.

In Effect, they are two Terms, which ferve frequently
for a Refuge to Ignorance 5 otherwife the common Terms
of like and unlike might ferve every whit as well. Quincy.

HETEROGENEOUS, or Heterggeneal, literally

imports fomething of a different Nature, or that confills

of Parts of different Kinds : In Oppofition to Homoge-
neous. See Homogeneous, i

Thus, we fay, Milk is a Heterogeneous Body 5 cbm-
pofed of Butter, Cheefe, and Whey. See Milk.
The Refining of a Metal, is the purging it of all its

Heterogeneous Parts. See Refining.
The Word is Greek, form'd of e-nj©^ alter, different,

and }w©-, Genus, Kind
$ q, d. compofed of different

Kinds of Parts.

Heterogeneous, is particularly applied in Mechanicks,

to thofe Bodies whofe Denfity is unequal in different Parts

of their Bulk. See Density.
Or, Heterogeneous Bodies are fuch, whofe Gravities are

not proportionable to their Bulks. See Gravity.
Bodies equally denfe, or fclid in every Part, or whofe

Gravity is proportionable to their Bulk, are faid to be

Homogeneous. See Body, &c.
Heterogeneous Light, is that which confifls of Parts

or Rays of different Refrangibility, Reflexibility, aij.

Colour. See Light, Ray, Refrangibility, £?&
Heterogeneous Nouns, in Grammar, arc fuch as have

one Gender in the Singular Number, and another in the

Plural. See Gender, '<Sc.

Heterogeneous Numbers, are thofe referr'd to diffe-

rent Units, or Integers. See Number.
Heterogeneous §Humtitiss, are thofe which are of

fuch different Kind ana Consideration, as that one of them
taken
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taken any Number of Times, never equals or Exceeds the
other. See Quantity.
Heterogeneous Surds, are fuch as have different

raoical Signs, as, /* a a, and y" : b b : /' 9, andV 19-

How to reduce Heterogeneous Surds to Homogeneous
ones; Tee under the Article Surds.
HETERORHYTHMUS, a Term ufed by foine fan-

ciful Writers, for a Courfe of Life unfuitable to the Age
of thofe who live it.

The fame is alfo applied to Pulfcs, when they beat

varioufly or irregularly in Difeafes. See Pulse.
The Word is compounded of the Greek, S7if9-, and

fuS/tit. See Rhyme.
HETEROSCI1, in Geography, a Term vulgarly ap-

plied to thofe Inhabitants of the Earth, whofe Shadow,
at Noon-tide is always projected the fame Way. See Shadow.

In this Senfe, the Inhabitants of the temperate Zones

ate denominated Heterofcii. See Zone.
Heteroscii, however, in Strictnefs, and according to

the Origin and Reafon of the Word, is a Term of Rela-

tion 5 and denotes thofe Inhabitants, which, during the

whole Year, have their Noon-tide Shadows projected dif-

ferent Ways from each other.

Thus, we who inhabit the Northern temperate Zone,

are Heterofcii with Regard to thofe who inhabit the

Southern temperate Zone : And thofe are Heterofcii with

Refpect to us.

Prom this Definition it follows, that only the Inhabi-

tants of the two temperate Zones are Heterofcii ; nor is

the Word ordinarily applied to any other. Tho', in Rea-

lity, there is always one Part of the torrid Zone, whofe

Inhabitants are Heterofcii with Regard to thofe of the

reft, and with Regard to thofe of one of the temperate

Zones, except at the Time of the Solftices. And even

at that Time all of the torrid Zone are Heterofcii with

Regard to thofe of one of the temperate Zones.

But as this is variable, and the People of the torrid

Zone have their Shadow now on this, and then on that

Side ; the Cuftom is to call them Amphifcii, and not

Heterofcii. See Amphiscii.

The Word is Greek, form'd of 'in;©-, other, different

;

and aula,, Shadow.

HETEROUSII, Heterousians, a Sect, or Branch of

Arians ; the Followers of Aetius, and from him alfo de-

nominated Aetians. See Aetians.
They were called Heteroufiani, by Reafon they held, not

that the Son of God was of a Subftance like, fimil-ir to that

of the Father ; which was the Doctrine of another Branch

o{ Arians, thence-caled Homooufians, Homooujii : But that

he was of another Subftance different from that of the

Father. See Arian and Homoousian.

The Word is Greek, compofed of srs{©-, alter, and

im*, Subftance.

HEXACHORD, in the antient Mufic, a Concord

commonly called by the Moderns, a Sixth. See Concord
and Sixth.

. The Hexachord is two-fold, Greater and Lejfer.

—. The Greater Hexachord, is compofed of two greater

Tones, two leffer Tones, and one greater Semitone ; which

make five Intervals. The Leffer Hexachord confifis only

of two greater Tones, one leffer Tone, and two greater

Semitones. See Tone.
The Proportion of the former, in Numbers, is as 3

to 5 ; and that of the other, as 5 to 8.

The Word is Greek, compounded of e£, Sex, Six ; and

ycf-fti, Corda, Chord, or String.

HEXAEDRON, or Hexahedron, in Geometry, one

of the five regular Bodies, popularly call'd a Cube. See

Cube and Regular Body.

The Square of the Side of a Hexaedron, is in a iub-

triple Ratio to the Square of the Diameter of the cir-

cumfcribed Sphere. — Hence, the Side of the Hexaedron

is to the Side of the Sphere it is inferibed in, as 1 to the

J
3 ; and confequently incommenfurable thereto.

The Word is Greek, form'd of 11, Sex, Six ; and

U&> Sedes, Seat.

HEXAGON, in Geometry, a Figure of fix Sides, and

as many Angles. See Figure and Polygon.

If thefe Sides and Angles be equal, it is called a

Regular Hexagon. See Regular.
The Side of a Hexagon is demonftrated to be equal to

the Radius of a Circle circumfcribed about the fame.

See Circle and Radius.

Hence, a regular Hexagon is inferibed in a Circle, by

fetting the Radius off fix Times upon the Periphery.

See Inscribed.

To defcribe a Hexagon on a given Line A B, {Tab.

Geometry, tig. 84.) draw an Equilateral Triangle A C B ;
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the Vertex C will be the Centre of a Circle, which will
circumfcnbe the Hexagon required. See Circumscribing.

In Fortification, a Hexagon is a Fortrefs with fix
Baftions. See Bastion.
The Word is Greek, form'd of %%, Sex, Six, and m/utl

Augtdus, Angle. ' '

HEXAMERON, a Name given to divers Writings both
of antient and modern Authors, containing Commentaries
or Difcourfes, on the firft Chapter of Genefis- wherein is

delivered the Hiftory of the Creation, or the firft fix Davs
of the World.

y

St. Bafil, St. Ambrofe, &c. have wrote Hexamerons.
The Word is Greek, V^&wyv, compofed of s|, Sex, Six

and i>fi9ejt, which in the Doric Dialect is wrote ct/A^t, Day.
HEXAMETER, in the antient Poetry, a Verfe ufed

by Greek and Latin Writers, confifting of fix Feet. See
Foot and Verse.
The firft four Feet of a Hexameter, may be indiffe-

rently either 2)atJyls or Spondees ; but the laft Foot, in
Strictnefs, is always to be a Spondee ; and the laft but one
a Dactyl. Such is that of Homer,

And that of Virgil,

Difcite Juftitiam moniti SS nori temnere T>hos.

Hexameter Verfe are di vided into Heroic ; which are
to be grave and majeftical, fuitable to the Dignity of
Heroic Poetry : And Satyrical, which may fee more
loofe and negligent, as thofe of Horace. Sec Heroic, &c.

Epic Poems, as the Iliad, Odyffee, JEneid, &c. confift of
Hexameter Verfes alone : Elegies and Epiftles ordinarily
confift alternately of Hexameters and Pentameters. See
Pentameter.
Some of the French and Engliflo Poets have attempted

to compofc in Hexameter Verfes, but without Succefs.

Jodelle made the firft Effay in 1553, with a Diftich in
Praife of Olivier de Magny, which Pafquier renrcfents
as a Mafter-picce. 'Tis this,

"Phoebus, Amour, Cypris, veut Sauver, nourrir £2 orner
"ton Vers, S? ton Chef, d'CJmbre, de Flamme, de Fleurs.

But this Kind of Poetry plcafes no Body. The Modern
Languages are not at all fit for a Kind of Verfe whofe
Cadence depends altogether on long and fhort Syllables.
See Quantity, Verse, ££c.

The Word is Greek, compofed of t*, Six, and (itt&fi
Menfura, Meafure, Foot.

HEXAMILION, Examillion, in Antiquity, a cele-

brated Wall built by the Emperor Emanuel, over the
Ifthmus of Corinth.

It took its Name from & Six, and fuwor, which in
the vulgar Greek fignifies a Mile ; as being fix Miles lone.
The Defign of the Hexamiliou, was to defend Pelo-

ftonnefits from the Incurfions of the "Barbarians. — Amu-
rath II. having rais'tl the Siege of Conflantinople, in the
Year 1424 ; demolifti'd the Hexamiliou, tho' he had before
concluded a Peace with the Greek Emperor.
The Venetians reftor'd it in the Year 14(13, by thirty

Thouland Workmen, employ'd for fifteen Days, and co-
ver'd by an Army commanded by Bartholdo d'E/le
General of the Land Forces, and Louis Loredano Ge-
neral of the Sea.

The Infidels made fcvcral Attempts upon it, but were
repulfed, and obliged to retire from the Neighbourhood
thereof. But Bartholdo being kill'd at the Siege of
Corinth , which was attempted foon after ; 'Bertiuo
Calcinate, who took on him the Command of the Army
abandon'd, upon the Approach of the Beglerbeg, both
the Siege and the Defence of the Wall, which had colt
them fo dear : Upon which it was finally demolim'd.
HEXAPLA, or Exapla, in Church Hittory, a Bible dif-

pofed in fix Columns, containing the Text, and divers Ver-
fions thereof; compiled and publiihed by Origen. SecBiBLE.

Eufebius, ///jr. Eccl. L. VI. C. 16. relates that Origen,
after his Return from Rome under Caracalla, applied
himfelf to learn Hebrew ; and began to collect the ieveral
Vcrfions that had been made of the facrcd Writings, and
of thefe to compofe his Tetrapla and Hexapla : Others,
however, will not allow him to have begun till the Time
of Alexander, after he had retired into Palefiine, about
the Year 231.

To conceive what this Hexapla was, it muft be ob-
ferv'd, ' that bcfide the Tranflation of the facrcd Writings,

call'd the Sepuagint, made under 'Ptolomy Philadelphia,

above 270 Years before draft; the Scripture had been

fince tranflated into Greek by other Interpreters. The firft

of thofe Vsrfions, (or, reckoning the Septuagint, the fecondj

was that oiAquila, about the Year of Chritt 140 : The
third was that of Syramachus, publiflicd, as is commonly

fuppufed,
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fnppofed, under Marcus Aurelius : The fourth was that

oiTheodofian, under Commodus : The firth was found

at fetich*, in the Reign of Caracalla, about the Year

ai7 j And the fixth Was difcover'd at Nicopohs, about

the Year 2^8. Lafily, Ongw himfclf recover d Part of

a feventh, containing only the Tfalms. See Version.
_

Now Or;gffff, who had held frequent Dictations with

the Jews in .Egy/* apd Valeftinef obferving that they

always objected againlt thofe Paffages of Scripture quoted

asainlt them ; and appeal'd to the Hebrew Text ; the

better to vindicate thofe Paffagcs, and confound the Jews,

by fhewing that the Seventy had given the Sente of the

Hebrew • or rather to fhew, by a Number of different Ver-

fions what the real Senfe of the Hebrew was : undertook

to reduce all thefe feveral Verfions into a Body, along with

the Hebrew Text ; fo as they might be eafily confronted,

and afford a mutual Light to each other.

In Order to this, he made Choice of eight Columns :

In the firft. he gave the Hebrew Text in Hebrew Characters

:

In the fecond, the fame Text in Greek Characters. The

reft were filled with the feveral Verfions abovementioned
5

all the Columns anfwering Verfc for Verfe, and Pfarafe for

Phrafc. In the <Pfalms there was a ninth Column for the

feventh Verfion.

This Work Ortgen calPd 'EgarAo, Hexapla, q. d. Sex-

tuple, or a Work of fix Columns 5 as only regarding

the fiift fix Greek Verfions.

Indeed, S. Epipbanius
t
taking in likewife the two Co-

lumns of the Text, calls the Work Otiapla, as confuting

of eight Columns. See Octapla.
This celebrated Work perifh'd long ago : Tho J

feveral

of the antient Writers have preferved us Pieces thereof;

particularly S. Chryfojiom on the <Pfalms, While-pomes in his

Hexameron, &c. — Some modern Writers have endeavoured

to collect Fragments of the Hexapla, particularly IDfttfius,

and Fa. Montfaucon.

HEXASTYLE, HexAstylos, in the antient Archi-

tecture, a Building with fix Columns in Front. See Column.
The Temple of Honour and Virtue at Rome, built by

Mutius, was a Hexaflyle. See Temple.
The Word is compofed of e;3 Sixy

and svh©-7 Column.

HEYRS, in Husbandry, are young timber Trees, ufually

left for Standards in felling of Woods or Copfes. See

Timber, Felling, Standard, &c.

HIATUS, a Latin Term, properly fignifying the Aper-
ture of the Mouth 5 from the Verb hiare, to gape.

It is varioufly ufed in Works of Literature, &c. to de-

note a Chafm, or Gap. Particularly in Verfes, where there

is a clafhing of Vowels, by fome Words ending with a
Vowel, and the following one beginning with another.
'— Tho' oft the Ear the open Vowels tire.

This clafhing of Vowels, fo difagreeable to the Ear, is

called a Hiatus in Profe as well as*Verfe.— The Romans
were fo very careful to avoid it, that they always fupprefsM

the preceding Vowel even in Profe 5 as is obferved by
Cicero in his Orator.

The Word Hiatus is alfo ufed for a Defect in a Manu-
fcript Copy ; where fomething is loft, or effaced, by the

Injuries of Time, or otherwife.

In a theatrical Piece, there is faid to be a Hiatus, when
a Scene is not well connected to the next, but leaves the

Action interrupted. See Scene.
In Matters of Genealogy, -Hiatus is an Interruption in

a Line or Series of Defendants. — Thofe Proofs of eight

Hundred Years are impoflible, by Reafon of the frequent

Hiatus's occafion'd by Civil Wars, Gothic Inundations, c5c.

H1CK.UP, Hiccough, or Hicket, Singultus, in Me-
dicine, a fudden irregular Infpiration ; wherein the Sto-
mach, and the Parts contained in the lower Venter, are
driven from below, upwards.
The Hickup is not a Diforder of the Stomach, as is

ufually imagined, but a convulfive Motion of the 2)ia-
phr&gma $ whereby that Mufcle retiring impetuoufly down-
wards, impels the Parts beneath it.

It is occafion'd by fharp Humours 5 a too great Plenitude
of the Stomach 5 a Bit of any Thing ftopp'd at its upper
Orifice ; or, in the general, by any Thing capable of
irritating the Nerves of the ZDiaphragma.
The Remedy for the Hiccough, according to Hippo-

crates, is to fetch the Breath very long, or even to itop
the Breath for fome Time. A Sneezing happening upon
a Hiccough generally cures it ; the Diaphragm, fhook by
the violent Expiration, being apt to throw off what
before irritated it.

The Word is form'd of the Plemim Hick, which figni-

fies the fame Thing. Others derive it ab hifcendo 3 others,

a difficili Auhelitu.

HIDAGE, or HydAge, was an extraordinary Tax j an-
tiently payable to the King for every Hide of Land. See
Hide.

t

Sunt etiani quedam communes tPraftationes
, qu<e

Serviria non dicuntur, nee. de Confuetudine vevhint,

ni.fi cum necejjitas intervenerit, vel cum Rex venerit
$

ficut ftmt Hidagia, Coragia, SS> Carvagia, £5? alia plura
de necejjitate & ex confenfu communi totius regni m-
trodutla, £5? qute ad dominu.ni non pertinent, cVc. Bracton
Lib. II. Cap. 6.

King JEthelred, in the Year of Chrift 994, upon the

Landing of the Danes at Sandwich, taxed all his Lands
by Hides. Every 310 Hides of Land found one Ship
furnifhed 5 and every 8 Hides found one Jack, and one
Saddle for the Defence of the Realm.

Wilhelmus Conqueitor de tmaquaque Hida per An-
gliam [ex folidos accepit. Floren. Wigorn. in An. 1084..

The Word Hidage is alfb ufed for a being quit of that

Tax ; which was alfo call'd Hyde-Gild.

HIDE, the Skin of a Beaft
$

particularly that of a

Builock or Cow. See Skin and Leather.
We have Hides of divers Denominations, according to

their State, Quality, &c*
Raw Hide, or Green Hide, is that which has not

undergone any Preparation ; being in the fame Condition
as when taken off the Carca-e.

Salted Hide, is a green Hide, ieafon'd with Sea-Salt
and Alum, or Salt-Petre ; to prevent its fpoiling and
corrupting, either by keeping it too long in Cellars, or in

tranfporting it too far in a hot Seafon.

There are alfo Hides dried in the Hair, fent from
America 5 particularly thofe of BufFelo's, &c. See Bu-
CANEER.

I'antfd Hide, is a Hide either green, faltcd or dried,

further drefled and prepared by the Tanner, by paring off

the Hair, and fteeping it in Pits of Lime and Tan.
See Tanning.

Curried Hide, is that which after tanning, has paffed
thro

1

the Curriers Hands, and has thus received its lafl

Preparation, and is fitted for Ufc. See Currying.
Hide, Hyde, or Hyda, in our antient Cuftoms, was

a Meafure, or Quantity of Land, containing fo much as

could be yearly till'd with a fmgle Plough. See Plough
Land.
Seda calls the Hide of Land Familia, and defines it to

be fo much as was fufficient for the ordinary Maintenance
of one Family. See Family.

In other Authors it is called Mdnfum, Manens, Cafata,

Car-ucata, Sullinga, &c. See Carucata.
Crompton, in his jfutifdiSt, Fol. 222, fays a Hide of

Land, contains one hundred Acres : He adds, that eight

Hides make a Knight's Fee. In an antient Manufcript the

Hide is fix'd at 120 Acres.

But Sir Edward Coke adds, that a Knight's Fee, a
Hide, or Plough-Land, a Yard-Land, and an Oxgang of
Land do not contain any certain, determinate Number of
Acres. See Knight's Fee, Yard Land, &c.
The Diftribution of England into Hides of Land '

is

very antient 5 there being mention made of it in the
Laws of King John, Cap. 14. Henricus I. Maritand,
filiee face gratia Imperatori, cepit ab zmaquaque Hida
Anghtf tres Sol. Spelman.

HiTiE-Sound, a Diforder of a Horfe, or other Beaff,
wherein his Skin fticks fo tight to his Ribs and Back,
as not to be loofen'd from it with the Hand.
The Diforder is fometimes owing to Poverty and bad

keeping 5 at other Times to over Riding or a Surfeit,

the Horfe being fuffered when he is hot, to {land long
in the wet 5 or to a morbid Drynefs of the Blood,
which not having its natural Courfe, caufes the Skin to
fhrink up, and cleave to the Bones.
HiDK-Sound, among Husbandmen. —> Trees are faid to

be fo when the Bark fticks too clofe. See Bark.
HIDEL, in our antient Statutes, fignifies a Place of

Protection, or a Sanctuary. See Sanctuary.
H1DGILD, in the Laws of King Canute, is explained

by Wretium redemptions aut manumijjionh Servi
5

from the Saxon bioe3 i. e. the Skin, and 51I0, pretium,
i. e. the Price by which he redeemed his Skin from

being whipp'd. See Gild.
Si liher feftis diclis operetur, perdat libertatem

; fi
fervus, cerium perdat, vel Hidgildum, /. e. let him be

whipped, which was the Punifhment for Servants. Vel
Hidgildum, i. e. let him pay for his Skin 5 by which
Payment he is to be excufed from Whipping.

HIDROTICKS, or rather Hydroticks, in Medicine,

are the fame with Sudorificks. See Sudorificks.
Carduus Benedictus, Zcdoary, Gayac, Angelica, $5c. are

of the Number of Hidroticks, or Hidrotic Medicines.

The Word is compofed of the Greek, f^?^') Sweat.

HIERACITES, Hieracit-k, a Sect of antient He-
reticksj denominated from their Leader Hieracas.

This
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This Herefiarch was by Nation an Egyptian ; and,

befide his Mother-Tongue, was a Mafter of the Greek, and
well feen in all the polite Parts of Learning. Being born
a Chnftian, he had been brought up to the Study of the
Holy Scriptures, whereof he hid a more than ordinary-
Acquaintance ; fo that he wrote Commentaries on fome
of them : But, by an ill Ufe of his Knowledge, he fell

into divers Errors, in which his Interefi and Authority
among the Monks of Egypt procured him Abundance
of Followers.

He absolutely denied the Refurreftion of the Body
;

maintaining that the Soul alone rofe again ; and that the
Refurreaion was altogether fpiritual. — Epiphanius fur-
mifes that he might have imbibed this Error from Origen.
The fame Hieracas, and his Followers likewife con-

demn'd Marriage 5 being of Opinion that it was only
allowed under the Old Teflament, and till the Coming of
Jefus Chrift ; but that under the New Law, all Marriage
was prohibited, as incompatible with the Kingdom of Go'd.

S. Epiphanius produces the Paffages of Scripture whereon
he founded this Doflrir.e. He adds, that Hieracas did
not give into Origen's Error with Regard to the Myftery
of the Trinity, but allow'd the Son to be really and
truly begotten of the Father: He was alfo Orthodox
with refpefl to the Holy Ghoft j excepting for fome Pe-
culiarities received from the Melchifedechians, on which
he had refined. He lived a 'very auftere Life, and pro-
moted the fame among his Followers : But after his
Death they degenerated a-pace.

HIERA Picra, in Pharmacy, a Kind of Elecluary,
firft dercribed by Galen ; compofed of Aloes, Cinnamon,
Mace, Afarabacca, Spicanardi, Saffron, Maftic and Honey.

It is ufed to purge and cleanfe the Stomach 3 remove
ObftruAions, promote the Menfes and Haemorrhoids, and
fweeten the Blood. Tho' its chief Ufe among us, is in
making the. TinSura facra. See Tinctura.

It is denominated from the Greek, is?©-, facer, holy,

by Reafon of its rare Virtues 5 and wmej;, amarns, bit-
ter ; Aloes, which is the Baft thereof, rendering it ex-
tremely bitter. See Aloes.

There is another Hiera, call'd Hiera Diacolocynthidos
IPachii, by Reafon Colocynthis is the Bafe thereof, and
that it was firft ufed with good Succefs by Pachius of
Antioch, in divers obftinate Difeafes. — It is compofed of
Colocynthis, Opoponax, Ariftohchia rotunda, Agaric, and
other Ingredients.

It is ufed in Epilepfies, Apoplexies, Palfies, and Lethargies,
to excire the Menfes, and promote the Expulfion of the
After-birth.

-There is alfo a third Sort of Hiera, call'd Liberanus
;

but rarely ufed.— Dr. ghiincy fays, 'tis one of the moff
ridiculous Medleys ever contrived. Ic paffes for a Cordial, &c.
HIERARCHY, Hierarchia, in Theology, the Order,

or Subordination, among the feveral Choirs, or Ranks of
Angels. See Angel.

St. Dionyfms, and other of the antient Writers, eflablilh

nine Choirs, or Orders of celeftial Spirits, viz. Seraphim,
Cherubim, Thrones, Dominions, Principalities, Powers,
Virtues, Angels and Archangels : And thefe he divides

into thtee Hierarchies. See Seraph, Cher'ub, $3c.

The Word is Greek, form'd of i'-e)(, facer, holy, and

rtf^ii, Principatus, Principality, q. d. Upa. «JX"> facer
^Principatus, holy Principality or Command 3 and Princi-

pality in holy Things.

Hierarchy, is alfo ufed on Earth, for the Subordi-

nation between Prelates and other Ecclefiafticks. See
Ecclesiastical 'Polity.

Archbifhops, Bifhops, Priefls, and Deacons, compefe the

Hierarchy of the Church of England. In that of Rome,
the Pope has likewife a Place at the Head of the Hierarchi.

Fa. Cellot, a Jefuit of Paris, has publifhed a Volume
exprefs, de Hierarchia and Hierarchis, L. IX, on the

Hierarchy, and thole who compofe it. He there diftin-

guifhes a created, and an increated Hierarchy 3 a divine,

and a human or ecclefiaftical Hierarchy 3 and in this, a

Hierarchy of Jurifdiclion, a Hierarchy of Order, and
a Hierarchy of Graces the moll fublime of all. — He
defines Hierarchy, in the genera], a Principality, Com-
mand, or Superiority in holy Things : Principatus, or

Jmperium in rebus Sacris. He holds, that Hierarchy
excludes all below Bifhops 3 and that neither Priefls nor

Deacons can be reckon'd among the Number of Hierarchy.

Sellannin, Hattier, Aurelius, &c. he holds, were all mi-

ffaken, and did not diftinguifh between being of the

Hierarchy, and being under it. 'According to him, to be

of, or in the Hierarchy, are the fame Thing ; and are

only applicable to thofe who govern the Church, or have
fome Part in the Adrniniftration thereof : On the contrary,

to be under the Hierarchy, is to be ruled or governed

by the Hierarchy.
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Cellot w.U not admit of any Difference between thefe

three Expreffions. To prove that they all denote the fame
Thing, he inftances in the Cafe of Monarchy, alledg'd
for the fame Purpofe by P. Aurelins : Ur^ino that in a
Monarchy, all, even the Subjeas are in the°'Monarchy,
of the Monarchy, or under the Monarchy

; and that none
are excluded but Foreigners : And that rhe Cafe is the
fame in the Hierarchy.
HIERATIC Paper, among the Antients, was the fined

Sort of Paper ; which was fet apart only -for facred or
religious Ufes. See Paper.
HIEROGLYPHIC, a Symbol, or Myftic Figure, ufed

among the antient Egyptians, to cover, or conceal the
Secrets of their Theology. See Character.

Hieroglyphicks ate properly Emblems, or Signs of di-
vine, facred, or fupernatural Things 5 by which they are
diftinguifhed from common Symbols, which are Signs of
ienfioie and natural Things. See Symbol.
Hermes Trifmegifcus, is commonly cfteemed the Inventor

of Hieroglyphicks: He firft introduced them into the
Heathen Theology ; from whence they have been rranf*
planted into the Jewifh and Chnftian.
The Word is compofed of the Greek, hgU, facer, holy,

and ykjfur, fculpere, to engrave 3 it being the Cuftom to
have the Walls, Doors, t§c. of their Temples, Obelifks, &c.
engraven with fuch Figures.

Sacred Things, fays Hippocrates, fhould only be com-
municated to facred Perfons. — Hence it was, that the
antient Egyptians communicated to none but their Kings
and Priefls, and thofe who were to fuccccd to the Priefthoo°I
and the Crown, the Secrets of Nature, and the Myfleries
of their Morality and Hiftory 5 and this, by a Kind
of Cabbala, which at the fame Time that it inftruacd
them, only amufed the reft of the People. — Hence the
Ufe of Hieroglyphicks, or myftic Figures, to veil their
Morality, Politicks, iSc. from prophane Eyes. Spoil.
This Author, it may be obferved, and many others, do
not keep to the precife Charaaer of a Hieroglyphic, but
apply it to prophane as well as divine Things.

*

Hieroglyphicks are a Kind of real Charaflers, which
do not only denote, but in fome Meafure exprefs
the Things. — Thus, according to Clemens Alexandria,
Strom. 5. A Lion is the Hieroglyphic of Strength and
Fortitude 3 a Bullock, of Agriculture 3 a Horfe, of Liberty

5
a Sphinx of Subtlety, iSc. See Hieroglyphical.
HIEROGLYPHICAL, fomcthing containing a Hiero*

glyphic. See Hieroglyphic.
In Egypt are flill found divers Obelifks, Figures, £?c.

full of Hieroglyphical Figures or Charaflcrs. "See Hie-
P.0GRAMMATE1.

' From the inmoft RecefTes of the Dome, fays Apuleius,
' he brings forth certain Books wrote in myftic, unintel-
' ligible CharaBers 5 confifling partly of Figures of Ani-
' mals, apparently fuggefting fome compendious Sayings

5
' and partly of Knots, and Flourifhcs 5 all abundantly
' fecured from the too curious Eyes of profane Readers.
' The religious Rites of the Egyptians, are moftly invol-
' yed in fuch Figures of Animals, which arc hence called

Uejy?.orDiy& y@ifxp.mtt, Hieroglyphical Letters.

H1EROGRAMMATEI, among the antient Egyptians,
were the Priefts appointed to explain the Myfteries of Re-
ligion, and to dirca the Performance of the Ceremonies
thereof.

The Hierogrammatei invented and wrote Hieroglyphicks
and Hieroglyphical Books, and occafionally cxplain'd 'cm'
with other Matters relating to the Doarines of Religion'.
If we may believe Sttidas, they were alfo Prophets 5 at leaft,
he relates, that a Hierogrammateus foretold to an antient
King of Egypt, that there would be an Ifraelite of great
Wifdom, Virtue and Renown, who fhould humble Egypt.
The Hierogrammatei were always near the King, to

affift him with their Informations and Councils : °The
better to fit them for this, they made ufe of the Skill
and Knowledge they had acquired in the Stars, and the
Motions of the heavenly Lights 5 and even of the Writings
of their Predeceffors, wherein their Funftions and Duties
were dehver'd. They were exempted from all civil Em-
ployments

3 wete reputed the firft Perfons in Dignity next
the King 5 and bore a Kind of Scepter in form of a
Plough-fhare.

After Egypt became a Province of the Roman Empire,
the Hierogrammatei funk into Negka.
HIEROMNEMON, an Officer in the antient Greek

Church 5 whofe principal Function was, to ftand behind the
Patriarch at the Sacraments, Ceremonies, c5c. and fhew him
the Prayers, Pfalms, &c. he was to rehearfe. — He alfo
cloath'd the Patriarch in his pontifical Robes 5 and
afiign'd the Places of all thofe who had a Right to be
around him, when feated on his Throne 3 as the Mafter
of the Ceremonies now does to the Pope.

* R r r The
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The Hieromnemon was commonly a Deacon ; when he

was in Pri'eft's Orders, as it fometimes happen'd, he was

excufed from dreffing the Pope in his pontifical Habits.

Wb.eib.er he were Deacon, or Pri'ett, he had under him an

Officer named Ca/lrifius. He had alio the keeping of the

Book cmitulcd Contacion, or Book ot Ordination 5
and

that call'd Enthronianifmus, which was a Sort of Ritual.

The Word is compofed of the Greek, Ufr, [acred, and

j/h/mf, one who advertifes, or puts in Mind of.

H1ERONYMITES, or Hermits of St. Jerom. See

Jeronymites and Hermit.

The Word is compounded of hgit, holy, and tmua, Name.

HIEROPHANTES, or Hierophanta, in Antiquity,

a Pricft among the Athenians. See Priest.

The Hieropbantes was properly the Prieft of the God-

defs Hecate : At leaft, the Title was only given to the

Pricfts when they performed the Sacrifices of that God-

defs, and in refpect of her.

St. Jerom fays, that the Hieropbantes extinguifhed the

Pire of Lull, by drinking Cicuta, or the Juice of Hem-

lock ; or even by making themfelves Eunuchs. — Appollo-

dorus obferves, that it was the Hierophanta who inftrufled

Perfons initiated into the Religion, in the Myfteries and

Duties thereof ; and that it was hence he derived his Name.

For the fame Reafon he was alfo called <Prophetes, Prophet.

— He had Officers under him to do the fame Thing, or

to affift him therein, who were alfo called fropbetes and

Exegetes, i. e. Explainers of divine Things.

To the Hieropbantes it belonged to drefs and adorn

the Statues of the Gods, and to bear them in Proceffions

and Ceremonies.

The Word comes from iifit, holy, [acred, and p«n»,

I appear.

HIEROPHYLAX, an Officer in the Greek Church.

— His Quality is that of Guardian, or Keeper of the holy

Things, Utenfils, Veftments, (Sc. anfwering to our Sacri-

Jlan, or Sexton. See Sacristan.

The Word is compofed of ie{o<, facer, and puW;,

Keeper, of pl/a&t7s>, / keep.

HIEROSCOPY, Hieroscopia, a Kind of Divination,

perform'd by confidering the Victim, and every Thing

that occurs during the'Courfe of the Sacrifice. See Sa-

crifice and Victim.

The Word is form'd of isfot, facer, and a-i.mAa, I confider.

HIGHNESS, a Quality, or Title of Honour given to

Princes. See Title and Quality.
The Kings of England and Spain had formerly no other

Title but that of Higbnefs ; the firft, till the Time ofJames I.

and the fecond, till that of Charles V. See Ma jesty.

The petty Princes of Italy began firft to be comple-

mented with the Title of Higbnefs in the Year kSjo.

_ The Duke of Orleans aflumed the Title of Royal

Higbnefs, in the Year 1S31, to diitinguifh himfclf from

the other Princes of France.

The Duke of Savoy, now King of Sardinia, bore the

Title of Royal Higbnefs, on Account of his Pretentions

to the Kingdom of Cyprus. — 'Tis faid that Duke only

took the Title of Royal Higbnefs, to put himfelf above

the Duke of Florence, who was called great Duke ; but the

great Duke has fince affumed the Title of Royal Higbnefs,

to put himfelf on a Level with the Duke of Savoy.

The Prince of Conde firft took the Title of Moft ferene

Higbnefs, leaving that of fimple Higbnefs to the natural

Princes.

HI1S Teftibus, q. d. T'hefe Witnejfes ; was a Phrafe

antiently added in the end of a Deed that was written in

the fame Hand with the Deed 5 upon which the Witncfles

were called, the Deed read, and then their Names entred.

See Deed and Witness.
This Claufe of Hits teftibus, in Subjects Deeds, conti-

nued till, and in, the Reign of Hen. VIII. but is now
wholly omitted. Coke on Littleton.

HILARIA, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated every Year,

by the Romans, on the eighth of the Calends of April,

in Honour of the Mother of the Gods. See Feast.

The Hilaria were folemnized with great Pomp, and

reioycing. Every Pcrfon drefs'd himfclf as he pleas'd, and

took the Marks, or Badges, of whatever Dignity, or Qua-
lity, he had a Fancy for.

The Romans took this Feaft originally from the Greeks;

who call'd it ANABASIS, q. d. Afcenfus : The Eve of that

Day they fpent in Tears and Lamentations, and thence

denominated it KATAEA2I2, Defcenfus.

Afterwards, the Greeks took the Name IAAPIA, from

the Romans ; as appears from 'Photius, in his Extract

of the Life of the Philofopher Ifldore.

Cafaubon maintains, that befide this particular Signifi-

cation, the Word Hilaria was alfo a general Name for all

Solemn, or Feaft Days, whether public or private and

HIGH, Alms, a Term of Relation, applied to a Body, Jomeftic. But Salmajius docs not allow of this.

confider'd according to its third Dimenfion, or its Elevation

above the Horizon, or even above the Ground. See Height.
Thus, we fay, the Pike of T'enariff is reputed the

higheft Mountain in the World. See Mountain.
The Monument is 202 Foot high from the Ground. See

Monument.
The Tower of St. ^Paul's, before its firft burning down

in 1086, was 520 Foot high 5 on this was a Pole of Cop-

per, and on that a Crofs 15 Foot and a half high. — The
Towers of Notre Dame at Taris, fo much talk'd of,

are 212 Foot high, Sic. See Altitude.
High, is alfo ufed to denote a Perfon in Power, Dig-

nity, &c. See Title and Quality.
Thus God is frequently called in Scripture the moft high.

So on Earth we fay, high and puiffant Lord, Prince, c2c.

—• The States General of the United Provinces, are called

their High Mightineffes. See States, &c.

So in England we fay, High Court of Parliament.

See Parliament.
Lord High Chancellor,

1

; „ ^Chancellor.
Lord High Treafurer, J (.Treasurer.
High, in Mufic, is fometimes ufed in the fame Scnfe

with loud, in Oppofition to low : And fometimes in the

fame Senfe with Acute, in Oppofition to Grave. See

Sound, Acuteness, Gravity, e£e.

High Bearing-Cock, is a Term ufed with Refpect to

Fighting Cocks j denoting Gne larger than the Cock he

fights withal. — As a Low Bearing Cock is one over-

matched for Height.

Hiai-Dutch, is the German Tongue in its greateft

Purity, c5c. as fpoken in Mifnia, &c. See Language.
See alfo German, Dutch, cSt.

High Operation, in Chirurgery, isa Method of extracting

the Stone 5 thus call'd, by Reafon the Stone is taken out

at the upper Part of the Bladder. See Stone.
For the Method of performing the High Operation.

See Lithotomy.
The High Operation is faid to have been firft praflifed

by RoJJ'y, others fay by Franco a Chirurgeon of Laufan.
It has been lately retriev'd by Mr. Douglas, and now
pracfifed with good Succcfs by Mr. Chejelden, and others.

High Relievo, See Relievo.
High Sea, or Ocean, is that far from Land. See

Sea and Ocean.
High Water, is that State of the Tides when they

ccafc to flow. See Tides, Flux, EV.

'triftan, T. I. p. 482. diHinguiih.es between Hilaria and

Hilariie. The former, according to him, were public re-

joycings; and the latter, Prayers made in Confequence

thereof; or even of any private Feaft, or Rejoycing, as a

Marriage, &c. The public laired feveral Days ;
during which,

all Mourning, and Funeral Ceremonies, were vilipended.

The Hilaria, were firft inftituted in Honour of the Mo-
ther of the Gods, as is obferved by Macrobius, L. I. C. 10.

and Lampridius, in his Life of Alexander Sevens ; being

apparently intended to cxprefs the Joy conceiv'd at the

Birth of the Gods.
HILARODE, or Hilaroeus, in the antient Mufic

and Poetry, a Sort of Poet among the Greeks, who went

about ringing little gay diverting Poems, or Songs ; tho'

fomewhat graver than the Ionic Pieces. See Rhapsodus.
The Hilarodes appear'd drefs'd in white, and werecrown'd

with Gold. At firft they wote Shoes ; but afterwards af-

fumed rhe Crepida, which was only a Soal, tied over the

Foot with Straps.

They did not fing alone ; but had always a little Boy,

or Girl, to attend them, playing on fome Internment.

From the Streets, they were at length introduced into the

Tragedv; as the Magodes were into Comedy. See Magodes,
Tragedy. ££c.

The Hilarodes were afterwards call'd Simodes, from a

Poet named Simus, who excell'd in this Kind of Poetry.

The Word is compounded of (A«{o!, joyful, and dSil,

Singing, Song. See Hilarodia.
HILARODIA, a Poem, or Compofition in Verfc, made,

or fung by a Sort of Rhapfodifts call'd Hilarodes. See

HlLARODE.
Scaliger holds Hilarodia, Hilaro-7'ragedia, Tblyaco-

grapry, and the Rhintonic Fable, to be all Names for

the fame Thing. See Hilaro-Tragedia.
HII.ARO-TRAGEDIA, a dramatic Performance, partly

traoic, or ferious ; and partly comic, or merry. See Drama.
Scaliger, Voet. L. I. C. 51. holds, the Hilaro-Tragediit

and Hilarodia, ro be one and the fame Thing. Others,

rather take the Hilaro-'fragedia to have been pretty nearly

what we call a Tragi-Comedy. Others, again, will have

it to have been a pure Tragedy, only terminating with a

happy Cataftrophc, which brings the Hero out of a wretched

into a fortunate State. —But the firtt Opinion feems the

moft probable, and the beft warranted. See Tragedy.
Suidas
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Suidas mentions one Rhinton, as the Inventor of thi_

Kind of Poem : Whence it was alfo called Rhhttonic.i
fabula. .

HILARY Term. See Term.
HILL. See Mountain.
HILLOCK. See Mount.
HIN, a Hebrew Meafure, containing the (ixth Part of

an Epha ; or one Wine Gallon and two Pints. See Mea-
sure, EphA, &c.
HIND, a Female Stag of the third Tear. See Hunting.
Hind Calf, a Hart of the firft Tear. See Hunting.
Hind Hand, in the Manage. See Hand.
HINDENI Homines, antiently fignified a Society of

Men j from the Saxon hindene, Societas.

In the Time of our Saxon Anceftors, all Men were

ranked into three Claries ; the Lowefl, the Middle, and
the Higbejl ; and were valued according to the Clafs they

were in ; that in Cafe an Injury were done by any one,

Satisfaction might be made according to the Value, or

Worth of the Man it was done to.

The Lo-wejl were thofe who were worth ten Pounds, or

two hundred Shillings ; call'd Viri ducentini, or Tkvy-

liindemen, and their Wives 'T-.vyhinda's.

The Middle were valued at fix hundred Shillings ; and

were called Sixhindemen, and their Wives Sixhinda's.

The Higbejl were valued at twelve hundred Shillings
;

and were called
c
J~*ivelvehindimen, and their Wives the

"iF-welvehinda's. SeeTwiHiNDi, and Twelvehindi.
HINE, or Hind, in the Saxon Language, fignifies a

Servant, or one of the Family : But it is now taken in a

more reftrictive Senfe, for a Servant at Husbandry ; \ and

the Matter-toe, is he that overfees the retl.

HINGES, in Building, thofe neceffary Irons, by Means

whereof Doors, Lids, Folds of Tables, &c. make their Motion,

whether of opening, /hutting, or folding, &c. See Door, £?g.

The Species of Hinges are many, viz. Bed, Box, Butts,

Cafement ; Lancapire, and fmooth-filed ; Calling, Chcrt-

black, Lancapire, fmooth-filed, Coach, Deft, Dovetails,

Effes, Folding, Garnets, Dozcn-ware-long, Dozcn-ware-fhort,

Weighty-long, Weighty-Jhort, Lamb -heads, Port, Side-

Lancapire, Side fmooth filed, Side with riling Joynts

;

Lancapire, and fmooth filed, Side with Squares, Screw,

Scuttle, Shutter; Lancapire, and fmooth filed, Stall,

Trunk of fundry Sorts, Joynts ; Lancapire, Dozen-ware

with Hooks, Dozen-ware long, Dozen-ware /hurt, Weighty

long, Weighty-mort.

HIP. See Haunch.
~K.iv-Shot, a Diforder of a Horfe, when he has wrung or

fprained his Haunches, or Hips, fo as to relax the Liga-

ments, that keep the Bone in its due Place.

The Signs are, that the Horfe will halt much, and go

afide long, trailing his Leg after him ; and the Hip which

is hurt will be lower than the other ; the Flefh falling

away on the Side of his Buttock.

HIPS, in Building, are thofe Pieces of Timber, placed

at the Corners of a Roof. See Roof.

The Hips are much longer than the Rafters, by Reafon

of their oblique Pofition, and are placed not with a right

or fquare Angle, but a very oblique one ; and by Conie-

quence are not, at leaft ought to be, fquare at any Angle,

as Rafters are not at all, but Level at every one of 'em
;

and which is yet more, as Rafters have but four Plains,

thefe commonly have five. See Rafter.
They are commonly, by Country Workmen, called Cor-

ners : Some call them principal Rafters, and others Sleepers.

Indeed, Hips and Sleepers are much the fame ; only the

Sleepers lie in the Vallies, and joyn at Top with the

Hips ; but thofe Surfaces or Plains, which make the Back

of the Hip, are the under Sides of the Sleeper.

The Sacks of a Hip, are thofe two Superficies, or

Plains, on the outfidc of the Hip, which lie parallel, both

in Refpcft of their Length and Breadth, with the Super-

ficies of the adjoyning Side, and End of the Roof.

Hie-Mould, is by fome ufed for the back of the Hip.

Others understand it of a Prototype, or Pattern, com-

monly made of a Piece of thin Wainfcot ; by which the

Back, and the Sides of the Hip are fet out.

Hiv-Roofi among Builders, called alio Italian Roof;

is a Roof which has neither Gable Head, nor Shread Head,

or Jerkin Head ; which laft, arc both Gable and Hip at the

fame End. See Roof.

A Hip-Roof has Rafters as long, and with the Angles

at the Foot, (Sc. at the Ends of Building, as it has at

the Sides ; and the Feet of the Rafters on the Ends of

fuch Buildings as have Hip-Roofs, Hand on the fame Plane,

viz parallel with the Horizon, and at the lame Height

from the Foundation, with Rafters on the Sides of the Roof.

Hu-rtfo. See Tyle.

HIPPEUS, or Equinus, in Phyfiology, a Sort of Comet

which fome Writers fuppofe to bear a Rcfemblance to

a Horfe.

But the Shape of this Kind of Comet is not always
alike

; being fometimes oval, and fometimes imitating a
Rhomboides. — So its Train is fometimes fpread from the
Front, or Fore-part, and fometimes from the hind Part.

Hence, this Clafs of Comets is diftinguifhed into Equinus
Barbaras, Equimis guadrangularis, and Equinus El-
lipticus. See Comet.
HIPPIATRICE, the Art of curing the Difeafes of

Brutes, and particularly Horfes.
This we rather call the Farrier's. Art. See Farrier.
The Word is compofed of itt©-, Horfe, and 1'ctTf®-,

Pbvfician.

HIPPOCENTAUR, in Antiquity, a fabulous Monfter,
fuppofed to be half Horfe, and half Man.

What gave Occafion to the Fable, was, a People of
Theffaly, inhabiting near Mount Peliou, who became thus
denominated, by reafon they were the firft that taught the
Art of Mounting on Horfeback ; which occafion'd fome of
their Neighbours to imagine that the Horfe and Man made
but one Animal. See Horsemanship.
The Hippocentaurs differ'd from the Centaurs, in this,

that the latter only rode Bullocks, and the former Horfes,
as the Names themfelves intimate. See Centaur.

'Pliny affirms, he had feen a real Hippocentaur at
Rome. — On the Medals of Gallian, is reprefented a Cen-
taur drawing a Bow, or holding a Globe in the right
Hand, and the Helm of a Ship in the left; with this
Infcription, APOLLINI CONS. AUG. To Apollo the
Confervator of Auguftus. — Triftan confiders both the one
and the other, as a Symbol of the Protection Gallian had
received from Apollo in his Wars againfl the 'Perflans.

The Word is pure Greek, form'd of iitt®-, Equus,
Horfe, and VMiia, pitngo, I prick, fpur, and s=i7f@-,
T'aurus, Bull.

HIPPOCRAS, or Hypocras. See Hypocras.
HIPPOCRATES 'S Sleeve, Manica Hippocratis, a Kind

of Filter, or ftraiuing Bag, form'd by joyning the oppofite
Angles of a fquare Piece of Flannel, in Form of a Pyra-
mid ; and ufed to percolate, or ftrain Syrups, Decoctions,
i5c. for Clarification. See Filtre, Filtration, &c.
HIPPOCRATICA Fades, See Facies Hippocratica.
HIPPODROME, Hippodromus, in Antiquity, a Lift,

or Courfe, wherein their Horfe Races were perfonn'd
;

as alfo their Horfes exercifed.

The Word is Greek, compofed of iW©-, Equus, Horfe,

and fop.©-, Curfus, of the Verb dVd^fKm, curro, I run.

HIPPOLAPATHUM, in Natural Hiflory, a Species of
Lapathum, call'd alfo Monk's Rhubarb. See Rhubarb.
H1PPOMANES, a Sort of Poifon, famous among the

Antients as an Ingredient in amorous Philters, or Charms.
See Poison, Philter, and Charm.

Naturalitts are not agreed about the Nature of the
Hippomanes. — Pliny defcribes it as a blackifh Ca-
runcle, found on the Head of a new born Colt ; which
the Dam bites off, and eats, affoon as fire is delivered.

He adds, that if fhe be prevented herein by any othcts
cutting it off before, fire will not take to, nor bring up,
the young.

Servius and Columella defcribc it as a poifonous Matter,
trickling from the Pudendum of a Mare, when proud,
or longing for the Horfe.

At the End of Monf. Sayle's Dictionary, is a very
learned Differtation on the Hippomanes ; and all its Vir-
tues both real and pretended.

The Word is Greek, iTnrofiayis, compounded of 'nnr&
y

Equus, Horfe, and jatwa, Furor, Fury, Madnefs.
H1PPOPODES, or Hippopedes, in the antient Geo-

graphy, an Appellation given to certain People, fituate on
the Banks of the Scythian Sea ; as being fuppofed to
have Horfe's Feet.

The Hippopedes are mention'd by Dionyfrns Geogr
v. 310. Mela, L. III. C. 6. Pliny, L. IV. C. ;. And St.

Auguftiu, de Civit. L. XVI. C. 8. But the Truth is, they
had this Appellation given them on Occafion of their
Swiftnefs, or Lightnefs of Foot.

The Word is compofed of !u&, Horfe, and »«,
Pes, Foot.

HIPPUS, in Medicine, an Affection of the Eyes, wherein
they continually ihake and tremble ; and thus reprefent

Objefts as if continually fluctuating. See Eye.
It is thus called from the Greek, Iitt®-, Horfe ; in

regard the Objects appear to fhift as much as when we
are riding. Slanchard.
HIRCUS, in Anatomy, a Part of the Auricle, or

outer Ear. See Ear.
The Hircus is that Eminence next the Temples. Sec

Auricle.
The Word is Latin, and fignifies Goat.

Hircus, in Aftronomy, a fixed Star; the fame with

Capel/a. See Capella.
Hircus,
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HiRcus, is alfo ufed by fome Writers for a Comet,

encornpaffed as it were with a Main, feemingly rough

and hairy. See Comet.
KISSING, an Appellation given by Grammarians to the

three Confonants, S,' X, and Z. Sec Consonant. See

alfo S, X, and Z.

HISTERIC, See Hysteric. .,

HISTIODROMIA, or Hystiodromia, the Art of

Sailing, or of conducting Veflels on the Sea. See Sailing.

Hiftiodromia is the fame with what we otherwife call

Navigation. See Navigation.
Hiftiodromia turns on four Points, any two whereof be-

ing given, the other two are eafily found from 'em by

the Loxodromic' Tables, Sines, Tangents, Secants, Mer-

tor's Chart, &c.

Thefe four Things are, the Difference of Latitude,

Difference of Longitude, the Courfc, and the Diftance run.

See Longitude, Latitude, Rhumb and Distance.

The Word is Greek, compofed of tshvy a Sail, of *s&j

the Mall of a Ship, which comes from inif", fto, I Hand
;

and <r£«'//©-, Ccurfe, of <f{
:
s,«», / run.

HISTORICAL, fomething that relates to Hiftory. See

History.
Thus, we fay, Hiflorical Truth, Hiftorical Style, &c.

The Donation of Couftantin, the Reality of* a Pope

Joan, &c are Hiflorical Points, very much controverted.

Henry Stevens has publi lied a Hiflorical and Poetical

Dictionary ; fince improved and augmented by Morery.

Mr. 'Bayte has given us an Hiftorical and Critical Dictio-

nary : Inodorus Siculus, Vignier, and Bifhop Nicholfon,

Hiftorical Libraries.

The Hiflorical Art confifts chiefly in the arranging and
difpoling of the various Incidents, fo as to conftitute one

uniform, well connected whole. Fa. ^Daniel.

The principal Qualities of the Hiflorical Style, are

Perfpicuity and Brevity. See Style.
Historical Column, is that whofe Shaft is adorned

with Baffo-Reiievo's carved all around from Bottom to

Top, representing the Hiftory and Acfions of fome illu-

ftrious Perfon. See Column.
In Hiflorical Columns, the Figures may be either difpofed

in a fpiral Line, continued from one End to the other ;

as in the Trajan Column at Rome : Or in diftinct Bands,
or Circles, containing fo many different Subjects. '

HISTORIOGRAPHER, a profefs'd Hiftorian, or Writer
of Hiftory ; or a Perfon who applies himfelf peculiarly
thereto. See History.
The Term is chiefly ufed for a Perfon who has a pe-

culiar Charge and Commiflion to write the Hiftory of his
Time.— The Hiftoriographer to his Majefty is an Officer
under the Lord Chamberlain : His Salary 200 /. jier Ann.
The Word is compofed of the Greek, isneia, Hiftory,

and yey.<pv, flcribo, 1 write.

HISTORY, a Recital, or Defcription of Things as they
are, or have been ; in a continued, orderly Narration of
the principal Fafts and Circumftances thereof. See Annals.
The Word is Greek, iseeitt, Hiftoria, and literally denotes

a Search ofcurious Things, or a Defire of knowing, or even
a Rebearfal of Things we have feen ; being form'd of the

Verb is??s7i>, which properly fignifics to know a Thing by
having feen it. Tho' the Idea affefled to the Term
Hiftory, is now much more extenfive 5 and we apply it

to a Narration of divers memorable Things, even tho'
the Relator only takes them from the Report of others.

The Origin of the Word is from the "Verb ot/uj, / know ;
and hence it is, that among the Antients fevcral of their
great Men were call'd <Polyh?ftores, q. d. Perfons of various,
and general Knowledge. See Polyhistores.

Hiftory is divided, with Regard to its Subject, into the
Hiftory of Nature, and the Hiftory of Ailions.
History of Nature, or Natural History, is a De-

fcription of natural Bodies
;
whether terreftrial, as Animals

Vegetables, Foffils, Fire, Water, Air, Meteors, SSc. or Cele-
fiial, as the Stars, Planets, Comets, ($c. See Nature SSc.

Such are Jriflotle's, Diafcorides's, Aldrovandus's, &c.
Hiftories : Such alfo are Ray's and Gefners Hiftory of
Quadrupeds

;
Willoughby's Hiftories of Birds, Fifties, &c.

Such, laftly, are Mr. Flamfleed's Hiftoria celeftis, or Hiftory
of the heavenly Bodies.

Natural Hiftory is the fame with what we otherwik
call 'Phyfiology. See Physiology.
History, with Regard to Actions, is a continued Relation

of a Series of memorable Events, in the Affairs, either of a
lingle Perfon, a Nation, or feveral Perfons and Nations •

and whether included in a great, or a little Space of Time'.
Thus, Thncydides has wrote the Hiftory of Greece

Zivy of Rome ; Mezeray, and Fa. ^Daniel, of France -

Tyrrel, zn&Ecbard, the Hiftory of England; Buchanan
ot Scotland; Clarendon, the Hiftory of the Rebellion -

t

Thztamts, Bifhop Burnet, &c. the Hiftory of their own
Lives and Times.

Eufebius, Baronius, &c. have wrote the Hiftory of the

Church 5 Bifliop Burnet that of the Reformation, £S?c.

Several Authors have wrote on the Method of Reading,
and Studying Hiftory ; and, among the reft Lucian, Bo-
dimts, Voffws the elder, Whear, Patrici, Beni, Majcardi,

de Silhon, F. le Moine, Fa. Raftin, the Abbot de St.

Real> Fa. 'Thomaftfm, &c.

Hiftory is divided into Antient and Modern, Univerfal
and Particular, Sacred and Profane.

Fa. Meneftrier gives us the proper Characters of the divers

Kinds of Hiftory, with great Accuracy, — He diftinguifhes

Hiftory, with Regard both to its Matter, and its Form -

and gives curious Inftances of each particular.

Hiftory, with Regard to its Matter, is either Sacred, or

Natural, or CiviJ, or PerfonaJ, or Singular.

Sacred History, is that which lays before us the My-
Aeries and Ceremonies of Religion, Vifions or Appearances
of the Deity, &c. Miracles, and other fupernaturaJ Things,
whereof God alone is the Author. — Such are the Book
of Genefis, the Gofpels, Apocalyple, &c. See Miracle,
GosrEL, Revelation.

'Natural History, is a Defcription of the Singularities

of Nature 5 its Irregularities and Prodigies ; and the Al-
terations it undergoes in the Birth, Progrefs, End, and
Ufe of Things. —'Such is Ariftotle's Hiftory of Animals

j
cFheophraftm\ Hiftory of Plants = and the entire Body of
Natural Hiftory, by "Pliny : Such alfo are Acofta's Natural
Hiftory of the Indies 5 Plott's Hiftory of Staffordfture, &c.

Civil History, is that of People, States, Republicks,
Communities, Cities, &c. — Such are thofe of T'hticydides,

Halicarmftfaus, Zivy, Polybius, Mezeray, Fa. 'Daniel,

Milton, Buchanan, &c. •

Perfonal History, is that which gives the Portrait,

or Life of fome finglc Perfon. — Such are the Lives of
Plutarch, Com. Nepos, Suetonius, &c. The Lives of the
Painters, Poets, Philofophers, Saints, £?c.

Perfonal Hiftory, is the fame with what we other--

wife call Biography. See Biography.
Singular History, is- that which defcribes a fingle

Aftion, Siege, Battel, or even War, Expedition, $$c.

Hiftory, with Regard to its Form, is either fimple, or

ftgurate, or mix'd.

Simple Hiftory, is that deliver'd without any Art or
foreign Ornament 5 being only a naked, and faithful Re-
cital of Things, juft in the Manner, and Order wherein they

pafs'd. —Such are the Chronicles of the Eaftern Empire 5

the Fafti ; Chronological Tables, Journals, £5c. See Fasti.
Figurate Hiftory, is that which is further enrich'd wrth

Ornaments, by the Wit, Ingenuity, and Addrefs of the

Hiftorian. — Such are the Political, and Moral Hiftories

of the Greeks, Romans, and moft of the Moderns.
This latter is a Kind of rational Hiftory 5 which, with-

out flopping at the Shell or Outiide, the Appearances
of Things, difcovers the Springs and Movements of the
feveral Events ; enters into the Thoughts, the Breads of
the Perfons concern'd therein ; difcovers their Intentions

and Views $ and by the Refult of entcrprizing Under-
takings, difcovers the Prudence or Weaknefs, wherewith they
were laid, conducted, &c.
Thefe are much. the moft ufeful, and entertaining Hifto-

ries.— To this Clafs, may be peculiarly referr'd the Hifto-
ries and Annals of Tacitus, among the Antients; and thofe
of Guiccardin, Petavius, and Bifhop Burnet amon<* the
Moderns.

Mix'd Hiftory, is that which, befide the Ornaments
of figured Hiftory, calls in the Proofs and Authorities of
fimple Hiftory -

y furnifhing authentic Memoirs, or original
Letters, Manifeito's, Declarations, ei^c. to vouch the 'Truth
of what is faid. — Such are the Hiftories, or Collections
of Raftjworth 5 Monf Rapin "thoyras's Hiftory of Eng-
land j the Genealogical Hiftories of Duchejne 5 MonC
de Marco's Hiftory of Beam, &c.

History, is alfo ufed for a Romance ; or a fabulous,
but probable Relation, of a Series of Anions or Ad-
ventures feign'd or invented by the Writer. ~ Such is the
Hiftory of the Civil Wars of Granada 5 the Hiftory of
2)on Qitixot

;
the Ethiopic Hiftory of Heliodorus, &c.

See Romance.
History, in Painting, is a Picture compofed of divers

Figures, or Perfons, rcprefenting fome Tranfaclion, or Piece
of Hiftory, either real or feign'd. See Painting.

Painters are diftinguifh'd into Portrait Painters, Flower
and Fruit Painters, Painters of Beads and Land-fkips
and Hiftory Painters. — The firfl Place is univerfally al-
lowed to Hiftory Painters, as the moft difficult, maflerly
and fublime Province. See Ordonnance.
HISTRIO, in the antient Comedy, was a Buffoon, or

Droll, who aded fome humorous Part to excite Laugh-
ter and Merriment. See Comedy. : a

HOAR,
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HOAR-Froft, 'Pruina. See Frost and Prbina.
HOARSENESS, Raucedo, a Diminution of' the Voice.

See Voice.
The Part here affefled is the Afpera Atteria, and particu-

larly its Head or the Larynx. See Aspera and Larynx.
The next Caufe of Hoarfeiiefs is a too plenteous Effufion

of thin Lympha upon the Part.

Hoarfenefs is a Sort of Catarrhal Indifpofition, atifing
from a too great Acrimony or Saltnefs of the Lymph. See
Catarrh.
Sperma Ceti, Decofl. Rapar. & Rob. Paffular, are ap-

prov'd Remedies herein Where the Diforder is inveterate,

Incidents and Expectorants are frequently of Service.

HOBBLERS, in our ancient Cuftoms, were Men, who,
by their Tenure, were oblig'd to maintain a little light Nag,
or Hobby, for the certifying any Invafion toward the Sea Side.

The Name was alfo ufed for certain Irifl Knights, who
ufed to ferve as light Horfemen upon Hobbies.

HOBBY, a Sort of Hawk that preys upon fmall Game,
as Doves, Larks, (Sc See Hawk.
HOBITS, a Sort of fmall Mortars, ufed for annoying the

Enemy at a Diftance with fmall Bombs. See Mortar and
Bomb.

'HOG-Tuefday Money, or HoKZ-Z)ay Money, a Tribute

anciently paid the Landlord, for giving his Tenants and
Bondmen Leave to celebrate Hock>day, or Hoke-day j in

Memory of the Expulfion of the domineering Danes. See

Hoke 'Day.

HOD, a Sort of Tray for carrying Mortar, in ufe among
Bricklayers.

HODEGOS, a Term purely Greek, fignifying Guide.

The Word is chiefly ufed as the Tide of a Book com-
pos'd by Anaftafius the Sinaite, toward the Clofe of the Vth
Century ; being a Method ofdifputing againft the Hereticks,

particularly the Acephali.

Mr. Toland has alfo publifh'd a Diflertation under the fame
Title. Its Subjeft is the Pillar of Fire, &c. which went be-

fore the Jfraelites, as a Guide in the Defart.

HODGTH podge, or Jiortn-porcb, a Difti of Meat cut

to Pieces, and ftrew'd with feveral Sorts of Things toge-

ther.

Hodge-^o.^, or H0TCH-/0?, in Law, is the putting to-

gether of Lands, of feveral Tenures, for the more equal di-

viding of them. See HoTCH-^or.
HODMAN, a young Scholar admitted from Wejlminfler

School to be Student in Chrijl's Church College in Oxford.
See School.
HOE, or How, a Husband-man's Tool, made like a

Cooper's Adz, to cut up Weeds in Gardens, Fields, tgc.

This Inftrumenr is of great Ufe, and fhould be more
employ'd than it is, in hacking and clearing rhe feveral Cor-

ners, Creeks, and Patches of Land, in fpare Times of the

Year, which would be no fmall Advantage thereto.

HOG-freer, among Hunters, a wild Boar of three Years

old. See Hunting.
HOGGET, or Hogrel, is a young Sheep of the fecond

Year.

HOGINH1NE, or rather Agenhine, q. d. [emits pro-

pritts, or third Night own Servant ; is he that comes Gueft-

wife to an Inn or Houfe, and lies there the third Night

:

After this he was accounted of that Family; and if he

offended the King's Peace, his Holt was anfwerablc for

him. See Third Night aim Hine.

HOGOE, properly, Haut-gout, a Mefs in Cookery,

denominated from its high Savour or Relilh.

Its Preparations, Ingredients, Jjfe. are various. — Its Bafis

is ufually fomc Meat, e.gr. Leg of Mutton, mine'd with

Suet and favoury Herbs, as Shalot, Thyme, Spinage, £f?c.

added thereto, with feafoning of Salt and Pepper, and Yolks

of Eggs : The whole work'd up into a Ball, and rhusboil'd;

frequently, in the Body of a Cabbage, firft fafhion'd like a

Duck, or other Fowl, with a Head ftuck on. — It remains

to be ferv'd up with a proper Sauce, as Butter, Yolks of

Epgs, Anchovies, (ge.

"HOGSHEAD, a Meafure, or Veflel of Wine, or Oil

;

containing the fourth Part of a Tun ; or 63 Gallons. See

Measure, Tun, Gallon, ££c.

Two of theft Hogfieads make a Pipe or Bur. See Pipe.

The Diftillcrs weigh their Veffels when full, and for a

Hogfiead allow 4 hundred Weight, 2 Quarters, and 22 Pound,

Cask and Liquor.

MOKF.-dtty, or ~KocK-day, or Hocn-Tuefday, in our

ancient Cuftoms, Dies Martis quern quindenam 'Pafchte va-

cant ; the fecond Tuesday after Eafler Week.
_

This Day was very remarkable in former Times, infomuch

as to be ufed on the fame Footing with Michaelmas, for a

general Term or Time of Account. — We find Leafes with-

out Date referving fo much Rent payable ad dues Anni ter-

winos, foil, ad le Hoke-day, J£? ad Feflum Sanili Mich. See

Hoci<L-TueJday Money.

In Accounts of Magdalen College in Oxford, there is year-

ly an Allowance, fro imilieribus Hockantibus, of ibme
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Manors of theirs in Hamppire . where the Men ,,

k h wmen on Mondays,J3 contra on Tuefdays. - The Meanina
of it ,S

,
that on that Day the Women in Merriment flop hfWays with Ropes and pull Paffengers to them, delink

fomething to be laid out in pious Ufes
"wuuig

•

H
U^
DC^ W" the

'
0Weft Pa" of the ShiPJ ink-

ing all that Part lying between the Keelfon, and the lower
Deck. See Ship, ££>£

In the Hold are the Steward's Room, the Powder Room
the Bread Room, and the Boatfwain's Room ; divided from
each other by Bulk-Heads.
The Hold is the Store Room in a Merchant Ship, or the

llace wherein the Goods, at lead all the heavier and more
cumberfome, are ftow'd. The reft are difpos'd between the
'™° Decks

i at leaft in Dutch Ships, which have their
Holds very /hallow, and the Space between the Decks,
high.

r >

To find the Burthen of a Ship, the Hold is to be meafur'd.
See Burthen.
HOLD-faJl, an Iron Hook in Shape of the Letter S, fiVd

in a Wall to retain and fupport it.

HOLLAND, in the Commerce of Linnen, a fine, white,
even, clofe kind of Linnen Cloth, chiefly ufed for Shirts;
Sheets, gfc. See Linnen.

It is wrought in the Provinces of Holland, Frizeland, and
other Parts of the United Provinces ; whence the Appella-
tion.

rr

The principal Mart or Staple of this Cloth is at Haerlem,
whither it is fent from moft other Parts as foon as wove
there to be whiten'd the enfiiing Spring.
That manufacfur'd in Frizeland is the moft efteem'd, and

call'd Prize Holland. It is the ftrongeft, and the belt co-
lour'd of any of that Finenefs. — It is never caHender'd, nor
thicken'd with Pap, as the reft ; but is imported juft as it

comes from the Whitfter. — It is diftinguifh''d by its being
Yard, Quarter, and half wide ; which is half a Quarter
more than thofe commonly call'd Fries Hollands, which are
not right.

Gulix Holland is very white and fine, and is chiefly ufed
for Shirts ; being the ftrongeft of any for its Finenefi, except
true Frize. 'Tis juft Yard wide.

Alcamore Holland, is a very ftrong Cloth, and wears ex-
ceeding well. 'Tis about Yard, Quarter, and half wide.
HOLLOW, in Architecture, a Concave Moulding, about

a Quadrant of a Circle ; by fome call'd Cafement, by others
An Abacus. See Casement, &c.
Hollow Square, is a Body of Foot drawn up with an

empty Space in the Middle, for the Colours, Drums, and
Baggage

;
facing, and cover'd by the Pikes every Way to

oppofe the Horfe. See Sojtare.
Hollow Tower, in Fortification, is a Rounding made of

the Remainder of two Brifures, to join the Curtain to the
Orillon ; where the fmall Shot are play'd, that they may
not be fo much expos'd to the View of the Enemy. See
Tower, l$c.

HOLM, Hulmus, fignifies as much as Tnfnla amnica, a
River-Ifland, according to Hede ; or plain graffy Ground
upon the Water-fides, or in rhe Water, according to Camb-
den —Cum duobus Holmis in Campis de Wedonc, Mon.

Hence, where any Place is call'd by that Name, or where
this Syllable is join'd with any other in the Names of Places,
it fignifies a Place furrounded with Waters.— As the Flat-
holmes, the Stepholmes, near Sriftol.— If the Situation of
the Place be not near the Water, it may fignify a hilly Place;
for Holm in Saxon, is in Englip an Hill, or Cliff.

HOLOCAUST, a kind of Sacrifice, wherein the whole
Offering is burnt or confum'd by Fire ; call'd alfo in the
Scripture, Sltrnt-ogering. See Sacrifice and Offer-
ing.
The Word is Greek, oAojguifsii, Jao^u'tom, compounded of

«.©-, tows, whole ; and nam, Uro, Igne Abfumo, I con-
fume with Fire.

HOLOGRAPH, in the Civil Law, fomethinp written
wholly in the Hand-writing of the Perfon who figns it.

The Word is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of a
v
feftament

written wholly in the Teftator's own Hand. See Testa-
ment.
The Romans did not approve of Holographic Teftaments

;

and tho' Valentinian authoriz'd them by a Novel, they ate
not ufed where the Civil Law is in full Force.
The Word is Greek, compos'd of Sa©-, all, and ypj.^a, I

write.

HOLOMETER, a Mathematical Inftrumenr, ferving

univerfally for the taking of all Softs of Meafutes, both on
the Earth, and in the Heavens.
The Holometer is the fame with ^Pantometer. See Pan-

tometer.
The Word is Greek, compos'd of oa©-, and fvnp*, I

meafure.

HOLSOM. —A Ship is faid to be holfom at Sea, when
file will hull, try, and tide well without rolling or labour,

ing.
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HOLINESS, or Holiness, Sanctity, the Quality which

conflitutes or denominates a Peribn or Thing holy ; i. e. free

or exempt of Sin. SeeSiN.

Holyness is alfo us'd in refpeft of Perfons and Things

that are fiend, i. e. fet apart to the Setvice of God, and the

Uies of Religion. See Sacred and Saint.

In this Senle we lay holy Days, holy Ordinances, the holy

Bible, holy Goipels, holy War, Eft. -The Roman Catho-

licks call the Inquifition the holy Tribunal ; the See of

Rome, the holy See, Eft- See Inojisition, Eft-

Holy Oil, holy Water, Eft. See Oil, Water, b>c.

'Paleftine is particularly call'd the holy Land, and yeru\a-

lem the fob City.- Princes formerly made aPrafl.ce of

coins to iienalize their Religion in the holy Land ; who, it

they had had any Religion, would have ftaid at Home. See

Croisade. .
'

. ,

In the Romp Countries, one Third of the Tear is taken

up in holy Days, Saints Days, Eft. In Scotland, they ob-

ierve no Hated holy Days, beRde Sundays. . _
Holy Week, is the lall Week ot Lent, call d alio yaj/ta

K%*. See Lent and Passion.

Hb/J" Thurfday, is what we otherwiie call Matinday

Thirfiay. See Maonday.
i/4r Year is ibmetimes us'd for the Year of Jubilee. See

ln"theVe-o> Tabernacle, and afterwards in the Temple,

were two' Places ; the one call'd the Holy, Smtitonm ;
and

the other, which was more retir'd, the Holy of Holies,

SanRum SanRentm, or the Sanctuary. See Sanctuary.

The Holy was feparated from the Holy of Holies by a

Veil.— In this latter Place was the Ark of the Covenant

kept. See Ark.
Holyness is alfo a Title or Quality attributed to the

Pope ; as that of Majefly is to Kings. See Title, Qua-

LI TV, &C,
Even Kings writing to the Pope, addrefs him under the

venerable Appellation of your Holynef, or Holy Father; in

Latin Sautfipne, or Beatiffime 'Pater. See Pope.

Anciently the fame Title, Holynefs, was given to all Bi-

fliops $ as appears in St. Augujlin, Fortunaius, Nicholas I.

Ctiffiodore, &c. — St. Gregory compliments ibme ot" his

cotemporary Bifhops with Tour Beatitude', Tour Holynefs.

The Greek Emperors of Confiantinople were alio addrefs *d

under the Title of Holynefs, in regard of their being

anoinred with holy Oil at their Coronations. — Du Cavge

adds, that Ibme of the Kings of England have had the

lime Title ; and that the Orientals have frequently refus'd

it to the Pope.

Order of the Holy Ghof, is a military Order in France,

the principal, in Point of Dignity, in that Kingdom. See

Order and Knight.
It was inifituted by King Henry III. in 1569, in Memory

of three great Events happening on the lame Day, viz-, his

Birth, Acceffion to the Crown of France, and Election to

that of Poland j and is to confift of 100 Knights only ;

who, to be admitted, are to make Proof of their Nobility

for three Defcents.

The King is the Grand Matter or Sovereign, and takes

the Oath as fiich on his Coronation Day ; whereby he fo-

Icmnly vows to maintain for ever the Order of the Holy

Ghoflt without ever fufFering it to fhrink, fall, or diminifh,

fo long as it is in his Power to hinder it ; and never to at-

tempt to alter or difpenfe with any of the irrevocable Sta-

tutes of the Order.

The Knights are all to wear a Gold Crofs, hung about the

Neck by a blue Silk Ribbon or Collar ; and the Officers

and Commanders are alfo to wear a Crofs lewed on the left

Side of their Cloaks, Robes, and other upper Garment.
Before they receive the Order of the Holy Ghojl, that of

St. Michael is conferr'd, as a neceffkry Degree ; for which
Reafbn their Arms are furounded with a double Collar.

Crofs of the Holy Ghojl, in Heraldry. — A Crofs of the

Holy Ghojl confilts of a Circle in the Middle, and on it the

Holy Ghojl in figure of a Dove : the four Arms are drawn
narrow from the Centre, and widening to the Ends, where the

returning Lines divide each of them into two fharp Points,

upon each of which is a Pearl. See Cross,
From the Intervals of the Circle between the Arms, iflue

four Flower-de-luces. —, This is the Crofs worn by the

Knights of the Order of the Holy Gbofl in France.
HoLY-Rood2)ay

t
a. Feflival obferv'd by the Roman Catho-

licks, in Memory of the Exaltation of our Saviour's Crofs.

See Exaltation of the Crofs.

HoLY-ivater Sprinkle, among Hunters, fignifles the Tail
of a Fox. See Tail.
HOMAGE, or Hommage, in its general and literal

Senle, denotes the Reverence, Refpect, and Submiftlon
which a Perfon yields his Mafler, Lord, Prince, or other
Superior. See Lord, &c.
Homage, Homagium, Homtnium, in Law, is an En-

gagement or Promife of Fidelity, which the Vaffal or Te-
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nant who holds a Fee, renders to the Lord when admitted
thereto. See Fee, Vassal, Lord, Eft.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, Homo, Man ; by rea-

fon when the Tenant takes this Oath, he fays, igo deaenio

homo vefler, I become your Man : For the fame Reafbn,

Homage is call'd Manhood: So the Homage of his Tenant,

and the Manhood of his Tenant, is all one. Coke on Zittl.

fol. 64.
In the original Grants of Lands and Tenements by Way

of Fee, the Lord did not only tye his Tenants to certain

Services j but alio took a Submiffion, with Promiie and
Oath to be true and loyal to him as their Lord and Bene-
factor.

This Submiffion, Eft. is call'd Homage, the Form whereof,

as appointed by Stat. 17 Edtv. II. is in thefe Words: When
a Free-man fhall do homage to his Lord, of whom he hold-

eth in Chief, he fhall hold his Hands together between the

Hands of his Lord, and fhall fay thus :
" 1 become your

" Man from this Day forth for my Life, for Member, and
" for worldly Honour j and fhall owe you my Faith for the
" Land I hold of you, faving the Faith that 1 owe unto
" our Sovereign Lord the King, and to mine other Lords.

In this Manner the Lord of the Fee, for which Homage
is due, takes Homage of every Tenant as he comes to the
Land or Fee. Glanvil, indeed, excepts Women 5 who only
perform Homage by their Husbands ; in regard Homage is

fuppos'd to have a more immediate Relation to Service in

War ; but Fitzherbert denies the Exception, Nat. Srev.
fol. ,57.
He adds, that Bifhops do no Homage, but only Fealty,

and, probably, for the fame Reafon as Women. Yet do we
read, that the Archbi/hop of Canterbury does Homage on
his Knees to our Kings at their Coronation ; and that the

Bifhop of Man is Homager to the Earl of 'Derby.

Fulbec reconciles this: By our Law, lays he, a religious

Man may do homage ; but may not fay to the Lord, Ego
deve?iio homo vefter ; becauie he has already profefs'd himielf
to be only God's Man 4 but he may lay to him, " I do unto
** you Homage, and to you fhall be faithful and loyal.

Homage and Fealty, or Faith, are two diitinct. Things,
different Duties. See Fealty.

Originally, Homage was performed by the Gentleman, and
Fealty by the Peafant. Others fay, that Homage was that

perform'd to the Lord himfelf; and Fealty to his Senefchal or

Steward, for his Lord. — 'Tis added, that he who holds

Lands for Term of Life, owes Homage, but not Fealty.

Bi/hops take the Oath of Fealty and Loyalty to the King
for the Temporalities they hold of him , but without Ho*
mage or Vaffalage. See Temporality.
HoMAGE-Zi^f was a more extenfive Kind of Homage.,

whereby the Vaffal held of the Lord, not only for his

Lands, but for his Perfon.— So that the Lord might ufe

him againJt all Mankind, whether within or without the

Kingdom, excepting the King. See Liege.
This Kind of Homage was render'd bare-headed, with

the Hands join'd on the Gofpels, one Knee on the Ground,
and without Sword, Girdle, or Spurs. — By which it was
diftinguifh'd from Frank Homage. See Frank.

There are alfo other Diftindtions of Homage, as,

Plain Homage', or Homage of a Fee, where no Oath of
Fidelity is taken.

Hmnage of Devotion, which is a Donation made the
Church, and does not import any Duty or Service at all.

Homage of Peace, which a Perfon makes to another after

a Reconciliation, as an Affurance that he will no longer
difturb his Peace, $£c.

Homage, again, is divided into new, i. e. that perform'd
upon the Grant of the Fee $ and Aunceflrel.

Homage Auncefirel, is where a Man, and his Anceffors,
Time out of Mind, have held their Land of the Lord and
his Ancetiora by Homage.

If fuch Lord have receiv'd Homage, he is bound to acquit
the Tenant againft all other Lords above him, of every
Manner of Service : And if the Tenant has done Homage
to his Lord, and is impleaded, and vouches the Lord to
warranty, the Lord is bound to warrant him 5 and if the
Tenant lofe, he fhall recover in Value againft the Lord, fo
much of the Lands as he had at that Time of the Voucher,
or any Time after. See Voucher.
Homage is alfo us'd for the Jury in a Court-Baron 5 be-

caufe commonly confining of fuch as pay Homage to the
Lord of the Fee. See Jury and GovRT-Saron.
Homage is alfo taken, in fome Cafes, for the particular

Place or Diffrict where the Services are to be perform'd.

HOMAGER, a Perfon that does, or is bound to do, Ho-
mage to another. See Homage.

This Lordfhip is fo extenfive, that there are above 120
Tenants or Homagers therein.

HOMAGIO refpeBuando, is a Writ iflu'd out to the Ef-
cheator, commanding him to deliver Seifin of Lands to the
Heir that is at full Age, notwithflanding his Homage not
being done.

t HOMESOKEN,
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HOMESOKEN, or rather HamsOken, the Privilege or

Freedom which every Man hath in his Houfe. — Hence he
who invades that Freedom, is properly faid faeere Home-
foken. See Hamsoken.

This feems to be what we now call Burglary, which is a
Crime of a very heinous Nature, as being not only a Breach
of the King's Peace, but a Breach of that Liberty which a
Man hath in bis Houfe, which, as we commonly lay, fhould
be his Cattle, and therefore ought not to be invaded. Bratlon
lib. 3. See Burglary.
The Word is alio us'd for an Impunity to thole who have

committed this Crime.— Hamfokne, hoc eji quietus e/fe de
amerciaments pro ingrejfa, hojpitii violenter {$ fine hcentia
contra pace}}? Regis, & quod teneatis placita de bujufmodi
uan[gre[fmnc in curia vejlra. W. Thorn, 2030.

HQME-ftall, a Maniion Houie or Seat in the Country.
See Mansion.
HOMER, or Omer, a Jewifh Meafure, containing the

tenth Parr of the Epha. See Measure and Epha.
HOMICIDE, in common Law, the killing of a Man.
It is divided into voluntary and cafual.

Voluntary Homicide, is that which is deliberate, and com-
mitted with a let Purpofe and Mind to kill 5 and is either

with a precedent Malice, or without. — The former is Mur-
der, and is a felonious killing, with Malice prepenle, any
Perlbn in the Realm, living under the King's Protection.

See Murder and Manslaughter.
Cafual Homicide, is either merely cafual or mix'd. —

Merely cafual, is when a Perfon kills another by pure Mil-
chance, being about his lawful Occafions 5 as in the Cafe of

an Ax Hipping out of a Man's Hand, or falling off the Helve
while he is felling a Tree. See Chance Medley.

It is accounted mix'd, when there is Negligence, or fbme
other unwarrantable Circumftance, attending the Action.

HOMILY, or Homely, originally fignify'd a Conference

or Meeting ; but has lince been apply'd to an Exhortation,

or Sermon deliver'd to the People. See Sermon.
The Greek Word, Homilia, fays M. Fleury, fignifies a

familiar Difcourfe 5 like the Latin, Serine: And Difcourfes

deliver'd in the Church took thde Denominations, to inti-

ma te that they were not Harangues, or Matters of Oftentation

and Flourifh, like thole of prophane Orators $ but familiar

TDifcourfes, as of a Matter to his Difciples, or a Father to

his Children.

All the Homilies, of the Greek and Latin Fathers are

compos'd by Bifhops.—We have none of Tertullian, Clemens

AlexandrinilS, and other learned Perfbns; by reafon, in the

firir Ages, none but Bifhops were admitted to preach.

The Privilege was not ordinarily allow'd to Priefls till

toward the Vth Century. — St. Chryfoftom was the firft

Prieft that preach'd itatedly : Origen and St. Auguftin alfo

preach'd, but it was by a peculiar Licence or Privi-

lege.

'Photius ditlinguifhes Homily from Sermon $ in that the

Homily was pcrform'd in a more familiar Manner 5 the Pre-

late interrogating and talking to the People 5 and they, in

their Turn, anfwering and interrogating him : So that it was
properly a Converfation $ whereas the Sermon was deliver'd

with more Form, and in the Pulpit, after the Manner of the

Orators.

There are leveral fine Homilies of the Fathers {till ex-

tant ; and particularly of St, Chryfoftom, St. Gregory, Sec.

The Word is Greek, hpthU ; form'd of 0^©-, Coitus,

Affembly, Council.

HOMINE capto in Witbemamium , a Writ for appre-

hending him that has taken any Bondman or Woman, and

led him or her out of the County ; fo that he or fhe cannot

be reptevy'd according to Law. See Withernam.
Homine Reflegiando, a Writ for the Bailing of a Man

out of Prifon. See Bail, Replevy, tfc.

HOMINICOtJE, HomincoljE, in Antiquity, a Name
which the Apollinarifts gave to the Orthodox, to denote

them Worfhippers of a Man. See Apollinarists.

As the Orthodox maintain'd that Jeius Chrift was God-

man 5 the Apollinarifts accus'd them of adoring a Man, and

call'd them Hominicoles.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, homo, bominis, Man,

and cdo, I worfhip.

HOMOCENTR1C, in Aftronomy, a Term of the fame

Import with concentric See Concentric.

The Hypothefis ofTtolomy is explain'd by means of divers

Joomocentric and excentric Circles. See Excentric, ££?c.

The Word is Greek, compos'd of ouoi, alike, fimilar, and

7J&TOQV, Centre,

HOMOEOPTOTON, Q$u>iwwm, a Figure in Rhetonck,

where leveral Members of a Sentence end in like Cafes.

HOMOEOTELEUTON.o^ioTSAeu™', a Figure in Rhe-

torick, where leveral Members of a Sentence end alike.

HOMOGENEOUS, or Homogeneal, is a Term ap-

ply'd to various Subjects, to denote, that they confifl: of

fimilar Parts, or Parts of the lame Nature and Kind.— In
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contradiflinflion to Heterogeneous, where the Parts are of
different Natures, &c.

Natural Bodies, for the generality, are compos'd of ho-
mogeneous Parts ; as a Diamond, a Metal, i£c. — Artificial
Bodies, on the contrary, are Affemblages of heterogeneous
Parts, or Parts of different Qualities ; as a Building, of
Stone, Wood, &c. See Heterogmeal.

_

The Word is compos'd of the Greek, i/d,, idem, or £qua-
Us, and >V©-, Genus, Kind.
Homogeneal Light, is that whofe Rays are all of one

and the fame Colour, Degree of Refrangibility and Reflexi-
bility. See Light and Ray.
Homogeneal Numbers, are thofe of the fame Kind and

Nature. See Number.
Homogeneal Surds, are fuch as have one common radi-

3 3
calSign; as •/ : 27, and-/ : 3. See Surd.
HOMOGENEUM.Gwz/araftWs, in Algebra, the known

Quantity in an Equation
; call'd alfo Absolute Number. See

Equation, ££fc.

It is call'd Hormgeneum Camfamtioms, of Comfarifin, to
diftinguifh ir from the other Terms ; which tho' homogene-
ous as well as this, i. e. always rais'd to the fame Degree of
Power, are not the Quantities to which Things are here
compared or referr'd.

HOMOIOMERICAL Principles, a peculiar Kind of
Principles, fuppos'd, by Anaxagoras, in all mix'd Bodies ;
being determinate Numbers of fiich fimilar Principles, as,
when they came to become Parts, e.gr. of an Animal Body,
would there make fuch Maffes and Combinations as their
Nature requir'd, w'a. the Sanguinary Particles would then-

meet all together and make Blood, the Urinous Particles
conftitute Urine, the Offeous ones Bones, the Carneous
Flefh, ££?c. See Principle.
HOMOLOGATION, in the Civil Law, the Aft of con-

firming or rendering a Thing more valid and folemn, by a
Publication, Repetition, or Recognition thereof.

The Creditors have fign'd the Contract ; there remains
nothing but to get it homologated.

The Word comes from the Greek, ifu^-jia., Confenr,
Affent, form'd of op&t, Jimilis, alike, and Aoy®- of >Xy&v,
dicere, to fay, q. d. to fay the fame thing, to confenr,
agree.

HOMOLOGOUS, in Geometty, is apply'd to the Sides
of fimilar Figures ; which are faid to be homologous, or in
Proportion to each other. See. Similar.

Thus, the Bafe of one Triangle, is homologous to the
Baft of another fimilar Triangle : So, in fimilar Triangles,
the Sides oppofite to equal Angles, are faid to be homologous,
See Triangle.

Equiangular or fimilar Triangles, have their homologous
Sides proportional.

All fimilar Recfangles are to each other, as the Squares
of their homologous Sides. See Rectangle.
The Word is Greek, compos'd of J/*©-, Similar, and

?.oy@-, Ratio, Reafon, q. d. Quantities alike to each other
in Ratio. — So, if the Ratio of A to B, be the fame as of
C to D ; here A is homologous to C, as B to D ; by reafon
of the Similitude between the Antecedents and Confequents.
The two Antecedents, and the two Confequents, then, in
any continu'd Geometrical Proportion, are homologous Terms.
See Proportion.
Homologous 'things, in Logick, are fuch as agree in

Name, bur are of different Natures. — Thefe coincide
with what wer othefwife call Equivocal sterna. See Equi-
vocal.
HOMONYMIA, in Logic, an Equivocation. See Homo-

NYMUS, &C.
HOMONYMUS, or Homonymous, in Logic, is ap-

ply'd to a Word which has two different Meanings; or ex-
preffes two Things of different Nature and Quality.
Homonymous is the fame as Equivocal. See Equivo-

cal.
TheWord is compos'd of iftis, Jimilis, and the Ionic oraf<x

for evouK, nomen. Name.
HOMOOUSIOS, o^ac/of, among Divines, a Being of

the fame Subftance or Effence. See Substance. See alfo
Person, l$c.

HOMOOUSIANS, Homousians, Homousions, Ho-
mousionists, Homousiasts, are Names which rhe Arians
anciently gave to the Orthodox, by reafon rhey held that
God the Son is Homooufios, i. e. confubfiantial with the Fa-
ther. See Heterousians.

Htmeric, King of the Vandals, publifh'd a Refcript, di-
rected to all the Homoujian Bifhops. See Person, (gc.

The Word is Greek, o^iutlsj©; or o^oaWr, fignifying of
the fame Subftance.

HOMOPHAGI, among the ancient Geographers, a Name
given ro cerrain Nations who fed on raw Flefh ; as rhe
Scythians, £j?c

The Word is form'd of eja®-, crude, raw ; and fiy,, I

cat.

HOMUN-
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HOMUNCIONATES, a Name the Ari'ans gave to the

Orthodox, in the IVth Century ; by reafon they admitted
two Subftances and two Natures in Jefus Chrift.

HOMUNCIONISTS, a Sefl of Hereticks, the Followers
of 'JPhotin ; and from him alio call'd 'photinians. See
Fhotinians.
They had this Appellation in refpecl: of their denying the

two Natures in Jefus Chrift, and holding that he was only

mere Man.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, Homuncio, a Diminu-

tive of homo, Man ; q. d. little Man.
HOMUNCIONITES, were a Seft of ancient Hereticks,

U'hofe diftinguifhing Dogma it was, that the Image of God
was imprefs'd on the Body, not on the Soul or Mind of

Man.
HOND-i»W, in our ancient Cufloms, from the Saxon,

hond, Hand, and habens, having ; a Circumflance of a ma-
nifeft Theft, when the Party is taken with the Mainor, or

' Mainover, i. e. the Thing flolen in his Hand.
SraSon alfo ufes Hand-berend in the fame Senfe. Sc. Latro

manifefins. See HbtiD-habend.
So in Fleta, Furmm mamfeftum efi ubi attquh latro de-

frehenjitsfiijttus de aliqito latrocinio Hand-habbind, %$ Back-
berinde, & tnfecutusfueritper aliquem atjm res aliquafuerit,
qii£ dicitur Secborgh, i$ tunc licet infecutori remfuam petere
crimhmliter utfuratam.

It alfo fignifies the Right which the Lord hath to judge
and determine of this Offence in his Court.
HONE, a fine Sort otlVbet-ftone, whereon to fet a Razor

or Penknife.

It is of a yellowifh Colour, being Holly-wood petrify'd
or chang'd into Stone, by lying in the Water for a certain

Seafon. See Petrifaction.
Of thefe there are laid to be fome in Oxford/aire, that will

be thus petrify'd in a very fhort Time.
HONEY, Mel, a fweet fort of Juice fuck'd from Vegeta-

bles by the Bees, and repofited in their Combs. See Wax.
Honey is properly one of the Juices afforded by the

Flowers, and is found to exude from all Sorts thereof; the
very bittereli, as Aloes and Colocynth, not excepted.
. In all Male Flowers that have Utricles at the Bot-
tom of the Petala, is found a vifcid, ruddy, fweet
Juice in good Plenty ; whence it is, that we fee the Children
gather Cowflips, Fox-gloves, _H»»e>'-fucklcs, f£c. and fuck
the Honey from them. — The Bees too vifit thefe Flowers

;
and putting in their Probofcides, or Trunks, fuck out the
Honey-Juice, and load their Stomachs therewith; to be
afterwards difcharg'd and laid up in their Combs : — So
that Honey is a vegetable Subftance.

In the Belly of the Bee is a fmall tranfparcnt Bladder,
which is the proper Receptacle of the Honey : When the
Animal finds this full, it returns, enters one of the Cells, and
difcharges it there by that Part of the Head fituate be-
tween the two Jaws, which it extends wider than ordinary,
moving its Head at the fame time this way and that. — If a
Drop happen to be ill plac'd, it fucks it up again by its

Probofcis, and difcharges it a-new. — When a Cell is fill'd
with Honey, they flop it up with Wax for Winter Store. See
Wax.

Honey was anciently taken for a Dew that fell or defcended
on the Flowers

; but what proves this a Miftake, is, that
the Bees only gather it after the Sun is up, when there is no
Dew left

: It muft therefore be either a Liquor prepar'd in
the Flower, and excreted by its proper Vcflels, like Manna.
See Manna.
Or rather, it appears to be the fine Duft, or Farina Fecun-

dans of the Apices. — For, according to the Obfervations of
M. du Vemay, the Bees, when in the Search of Honey fix
on no other Parts but the Stamina and Apices, and not on
iiich as yield any other Liquor. See Farina.
What is very remarkable, is, that Honey, in Virtue of its

vegetable Nature, is difcover'd by M. Lemery to contain
Iron; which Difcovery may ferve as an Anfwer to M.
Geoffreys Chymical Queftion, viz. Whether there is any
Part of a Plant without Iron ? For if fo delicate an Extraci
from the fined Part of the Flower, and this further elabo-
rated in the little V.fcera of the Infeft, be not void of Iron
we may defpair of feeing anv fo. See Iron.
We have two Kinds of Honey, white and yellow.— The

white call'd alfo Virgin Honey, trickles out fpontaneoufly
from the Comb, by turning it up or breaking it.

The fecond is fqueez'd 'from the Combs in a Prefs after
having firft foften'd them with a little Water over the' Fire
---There is alfo an intermediate Sort, of a yellowifh white
Colour, drawn by Expreffion, without Fire.
The Honey left to fland two or three Days, purges itfeif

.

throwing up a Scum of Wax and other Drofs, which is to
be taken off.

Some Naturalids will have the Honey to be of a different
Quality according to the Difference of the Flowers or
flaws the Bees fuck it from, — Accordingly Strabo relates

that there is a Kind of Honey in 'Pontits, which is a ftrong
Poifon ; being procur'd by Bees which feed upon Aconite and
Wormwood.

F. Lamberti, in his Account of Mingrelia, aflures us of
the contrary ; and affirms it the bed Honey in the World, by
reafon of the great Quantity of Bawm growing there. —
He adds, that there is another very white Kind of Honey,
hard as Sugar, and which does not flick to the Hands.
The Ancients rank'd Sugar and Manna among the Species

of Honey. See Sugar and Manna.
Honey has confiderable medicinal Virtues; being reputed a

good Detergent and Cleanfcr ; and in that duality ufed both
internally and externally, for the Vifcera, Wounds, Ulcers
%Sc.

Honey is the Bafis of feveral Competitions in Pharmacy.
Of Honey, with the Addition of Rofes or Violets, Mercu-
rialis, &c. is made Mel Rofatum, Mercuriale, i£c.

There is alfo a Mel Scilliticam, or a Preparation of
Squilke

: Mel 'Paffulatum Violatum, made with Raifins
boil'd in hot Water : And Mel Anthofatum, made of Rofe-
mary Flowers.

The Chymifls alfo draw a Water, a Spirit, an Oil, ££c.
from Honey.

Honey is alfo an Ingredient in feveral Drinks, as Mamt
Metheglin, Sic. See Mum, Metfieglin, (gc.

_
Wild Honey. S. Jdailman, Abbot of Hit, in his Defcrip-

tion of the holy Places, obferves, that in the Place where
St. John Saptift liv'd in the Defart, there are Locufls which
the poor People boil with Oil, and a Sort of Herbs with
large long Leaves, of a Milk Colour, and a Tafle like that
of Honey ; and that this is what in Scripture is call'd -xili
Honey.

HoNEY-ZJem-, is a fweet-tafled Dew, found early in the
Morning on the Leaves of divers Sorts of Plants. See
Dew.
Honey-Vows, or Mildews, are of a very different Nature

from Bladings, being caus'd by the condenfing of a fat
moid Exhalation, rais'd in a hot dry Summer, irom Plants
and Bloffoms ; as alfo from the Earth ; which, by the Cool-
nefs and Serenity of the Air in the Night, or in the upper
clear Region of the Air, is thicken'd into a tat gluey Matter,
and falls to the Eatth again ; Part whereof re'fls upon Oak
Leaves, and fome other Trees, whofe Leaves are fmooth,
and do not cafily admit the Moifture into them.

GaJJendus holds, that a vifcid Juice tranfpiring out of the
Leaves, helps to compofe this Honey, or to convert the Dew
falling on them into a Honey Subftance, which before had no-
thing of it : And hence he accounts for the Reafon why we
find it on fome Trees, and not on others.

This Honey-ISew falling on the Ears and Stalks of Wheat,
befmears them with a different Colour from the natural ; and
being of a clammy Subflance, fb binds up the young, ten-
der, and clofe Ears of the Wheat, by the Heat of the Sun,
that it prevents the Growth and Compleating of the perfect
Grain therein.

A Shower of Rain fucceeding preiently after the Fall
thereof, or the Wind blowing ftiffly, are the only natural
Remedies againft it.

Honey-Co7J7£, a waxen Struflure, full of Cells, fram'd
by the Bees to depofit their Honey, Eggs, (gc. See Cell
Wax, Honey, (ge.

The grear Sagacity and Contrivance of the Bees in mak-
ing their Combs, have often been admir'd. — Their Labour is
diflributed regularly among them ; fometimes thofe Bees
that carry the'Wax in their Jaws and Chaps, moiften and
mollify it with fome Liquor that they diftil upon it ; the
fame fometimes build the Walls of their hexagonal Cells -

but fometimes others do it ; but thofe that form the Cells
never polifh them. — Others come and make the Angles
more exaft, and clofe and fmooth the Superficies And as
in the doing of this, fome fmall Bits of Wax are pared off,
there are fome whofe Bufinefs is to take thefe, that thev mav
not be loft. '

f

M. Maraldi has alfo obferv'd, that thofe Bees that polifTt
the Walls, work longer than thofe that build them ; as if
Polifliing were not fo laborious as Building.
They begin their Work at the Top of the Hive, faftening

it to the moft folid Part thereof: Thence it defcends down-
wards, being continu'd from Top to Bottom, and from one
Side to another ; and to make it the more Solid, they ufe
a Sort of temper'd Wax that is pretty much like Glue. The
Form of rhe Cells, of which the Honey-Comb is made, is

hexagonal ; a Figure that, befides what is common with a
Square and equilateral Triangle, has the Advantage of in-

cluding a greater Space within the fame Surface.

TioN-EY-Comb, in Gunnery, is a Flaw in the Metal of a
Piece of Ordnance when it is ill cad, and fpongeous.

HONI Soit §ui Maly <Pen[e, q. d. Boil to him than
thinks Evil ; the Motto of the moft noble Order of the
Knights of the Garter. See Garter.

HONOR
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HONOR
HONORABLE
HONORARY

See

' Honour.
' Honourable.
' Honourary.

RONORIACI, in Antiquity, a Species or Order of Sol-

diery, under the Eafiern Empire. — It was the Hcnoriaci

that introdue'd the Goths, Vmidals, Alani, Suc-vi, &c. into

Spain.

tDidymus and Verinianus, two Brothers, had, with great

Vigilance and Valour, defended the PafTages of the 'Fyrene-

ans againft the Barbarians for feme time, at their own Ex-
pence ; but being at length kill'd, the Emperor Ccnftans ap-

pointed the Hvmriaci to defend thofe PafTages, who, not

contented to lay them open to all the Nations of the North
then ravaging the Gauls? join'd thcmfclves to 'em.

HONOUR, Honor.--- Beiidc its literal Sen '"e, wherein tt

denotes a Telihr.ony or Token of Eileem and Submiffion,

Honour is particularly apply'd in our Cuftoms to the more
noble Kinds of Scignorics or Lordihips $ whereof other in-

ferior Lord/hips or Manors hold, or depend. See Seignorv.
As a Manor coniuts of feveral Tenements, Services, Cu-

ftoms, &c. (See Manor, Service, {£<;.) So an Honour
contains divers Manors, Knights-Fees, ££e.

It was alfo formerly call d Pdcueficium or Royal Fee •-, be-

ing always held of the King in Capite. Spelman. Ancient-

ly, Honor fignify'd the fame as liaronia. Sec Barony.
By Stat, 37. Hen.%. cap. 18. The King is imy.ower'd by

Letters Patent to creel four feveral Honours, viz-. Wefnrinfier,

Kwgfton upon Hull, St. Ofythe, and cJjonnwgton ; anci as

many other Honours as he will. — The Manner of creating

thefe Honours, may be gather'd from the Stat. 33 Hen.^.
cap. 37, &c.

Maids of Honour, are young Ladies, in the Queen's or

Princefs's Houfhold, whofe Office is to attend the Queen,

&c. when fhe goes abroad, &C. They are fix in Number,
and their Salary 300/. per Annum each.

The French call Chevaliers de Honneur, Knights, or

Gentlemen of Honour, the Gentlemen TJifiers or Queens
and Princcfles, who attend them, give them their Hand, &c.
See Usher.

Counsellors of Honour, or honorary Counfellcrs, are fuch

as have a BJght to enter or fit in Aflcmblics, Courts, &c. to

deliberate or give Judgment in the fame, tho' they do not

properly and ordinarily belong thereto.

The Honours of the Louvre, are certain Privileges affected

to divers Dignities or Offices, particularly thofe of Duke,
Peer, Chancellor, i$c. as, to enter the Lcuvre in a Coach ,

to have the Tabouret or Stool in the Queen's Prefence, ££?c.

The Honours of the Houfe, are certain Ceremonies obferv'd

in" receiving Vifits, making Entertainments, &c. perform'd

either by the Matter himfelf, or by fome Pcrfon appointed

for that Purpole 5 as, to go and receive the Guefis, to conduct

them out again, to fee. they be well feated, help them to

the choice Bits, Z$c. And all this in a polite agreeable

-Manner.

The Honours of the City, are the publick Offices or Em-
ployments thereof.— He has been Conffable, Overfeer of the

Poor, and Church-warden, of his Parifh ; Common-Council-

man, Alderman, and laflly Mayor : He has pafs'd all the

Honours o£ the City.

The Honours of the Church, are the Rights bejonging to

the Patron, &c. As a Seat and Sepulchre in the Chancel, to

be fii-ft ferv'd with the confecrated Bread and Wine, &c.

The Honours is alfo us'd for the principal Parts of the

Apparatus of areat Ceremonies , as Coronations, Confecra-

tions, Chriflenings, tfc. Such are the Oil, Tapers, £&.--

Such Lords or Ladies bore the Honours at fuch a Ceremony.

In Obfequies, they anciently prefented the Honours, that

is, the Shield, Creft, Sword, Gantlets, Spurs, Banner,

Horfe, &c.
Funeral Honours, are the Ceremonies perform'd at the In-

terments of great Men ; as Hangings, Hearfes, Funeral Ha-

rangues, $£c.

Honour Courts, are Courts held within the Honours, or

Seignories above mention'd. See Court.

Honour 'Feint, in Heraldry, is that next above the Centre

of the Efcutchecn 5 dividing the upper Part into two equal

Portions. See Escutcheon.
HONOURABLE Amends, Amende Honorable, an

infamous Kind of Punifhmenr, us'd in France, &c. on

Traytors, Parricides, Sacrilegious Perfons, and other heinous

Criminals. ,,.,-, .

It confifrs in this, that the Offender is deliver d up to the

common Hangman, who having flript him to his Shirt, and

put a Rope about his Neck, and a Wax Taper in his Hand,

lc?.ds him to the Court, where he is to beg Pardon of God,

the King, the Court, and his Country.

Sometimes the Punifhmcnt ends here; and fometimes

Death or the Galleys are added.

Honourable, or Honorable Ordinaries, in Heral-

dry, are the principal Ordinaries or Bearings, which, when

in their full Extent, may poffefs one Third of the Field.

See Ordinary.

Some only allow of nine, viz, the Crofs, Chief, Tale",
Send, Fejp:, Chevron, Salteer, Giron, and Bjcilich-.m s

Others add more, viz-, the Bar, Bordure, &c. See each,

under its proper Article, Cross, Chief, Pale, l£c.

HONOURARY, or Honorary, is ur.de'rftood of a
Perfon who bears or poffefles feme Quality or Title, only for
the Name's Sake, without doing any of the Functions there-
to belonging, or receiving any or the Advantages thereof
Thus we fay, honourary Counfellors. See" Counfehcrs of

Honour.
In the College of Phyficians, London, are font Honourary

Fellows. Sec College.
The Royal Academy of Sciences at I'sris, confifls of four

Claries of Members, w». Honourary, Pcnfionary, Ailociates,
and Adjuncts. See Academy.
The Honourary are to be twelve in Number, and all In-

habitants of the Kingdom.
Honourary Services, are fuch as relate to the Tenure

of grand Sergeanty, and are commonly join'd with fbme
Honour. See Service.
Honourary is alfo us'd for a Lawyer's Fee $ or a Salary

given to publick Profcffors of any Art or Science.

Honourary Tutor, is a Perlbn of Quality appointed to
have an Eye over the Adminiitration of the Affairs of a
Minor ; while the Onerary Tutors have the real effective Ma-
nagement thereof. See Tutor, ?$c.

HONTEFONGENTHEF, a Thief taken bond- habend,
i.e. having the Thing fiolen in his Hand. See Hond-
hal end.

HOOD. See Cnaperoon and Cucullus.
Hood, in Falconry, is a Piece of Leather, wherewith the

Head of a Hawk, Falcon, or the like, is cover'd. See
Hawk, Falcon, &c.

After feeling a young Hawk, fhe is to be fitted with a

large eafy Hood, which is to be taken off and put on very

often, watching her two Nights ; and handling her frequently

and gently about the Head. When you perceive me has no
Averfion to the Hoed, unftel her in an Evening by Candle-
light, continuing to handle, hood and unhooi her, as before ;

till at laft Hie takes no Offence, but will patiently endure
handling. See Hawking.

After unfeeling, anoint with the Finger and Spittle the
Place where the feeling Thread was drawn through ; then
hood her, and hold her on your Fill all Night.

As foon as fhe is well reclaim'd, let her fit upon a Perch ;

but every Night keep her on the Fill: three or four Hours,
flroaking, hooding, and unheeding, &c. And thus you may
do in the Day-time, when fhe hath learn'd to feed eagerly,

and without Fear.

HOOF, Unguis-, the horny Part which covers the Feet of
divers Animals, as Horfes, Bullocks, &c. See Horn.
The Hoof ferves much the fame Purpofes as the Nails of

fome Animals, and the Claws of others. See Nail.
The Hoof of a Horfe {unrounds the Sole and the Cofrlni*

Bone. — To be good, it fhould be of a dark Colour, forae-

what filming, high, fmooth, of a round Shape, but a little

larger below than above $ Ihoit, that the Horfe may tread
more on the Toe than on the Heel j fomewhat hollow
within, having a narrow Frufh, and broad Heels. See
Horse.
The Hoof fhould not have Circles, which are a Sign of*

its being brittle, and that thatFIorfe, having been often /hod,
has had his Feet fpoil'd by the many Pieces broke out of it.— A white Hoof is commonly brittle.

To judge whether the Hoof be good and ftanch., lift up-

the Foot, and confider if it have a Shoe forg'd purpofely for

it. and be very much piere'd, and the Holes'made in unufunl
Farts, as wanting Horn enough to take hold by in thole
Places where the Nails are commonly driven.

Sometimes they are fore'd to pierce the Shoes nigh the
Heels, becaufe the fore-part is bad ; it being otherwife im-
ufual to drive the Nails near the Heels, except the Toe be fi>

much fpl t and broke as not to bear Nails.

If the Hoof be not round, but broad, and fpreadin" out
at the Sides and Quarters, the Horfe commonly has narrow
Heels, and, in Time, will be flat-footed 5 which Sort of
Foot is weak, and will not long carry a Shoe, nor travel far,

but furbatc : And that treading'more on his Heels than Toes,
will caufe him to go low on his Patterns.

If the Hoof be long, it will make him tread altogether on
his Heels. — If crooked, <uiz. broad without and narrow
within, fb that the Horfe is fplay-footed, it will caufe him
to tread too much inward, and cut or interfere. — If rhe

Frufh be broad, the Heels will be weak and fofr. — If

the Heels be narrow and tender, the Horfe will in time grow
Hcof bound.
The Infirmities to which ffoofi are liable, are, the caflinff,

of the Ho(f, Hoof-hound, Hoof-hard, Hotf-hmt, loofe Hoof
falfe Quarters, &c.

Cafing of the Hoof. — A Horfe is faid to caf his Hcof,

when the whole Coffin of the Hoof becomes loofen'd, and
* Q_q <1 fail?
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Falls off from the Bone. — This may be remedy'd by Care

and proper Application ; a new Hoof being procurable, it

the Coffin Bone, ($c. be not hurt.

Horfes fometimes caft their Hoofi by reafonof lome Prick,

Stub, foundring, furbating, or other Accident, that caufes

an Impofthumation in the Foot; fo that the Hoof, and fome-

times the Coffin Bone, being fpungy and eafily broken,

fill off in large Pieces. The laft when it happens is de-

P
Hoov-hmid, is a fhrinking in of an Horfe's Hoof on the

Top, and at the Heel ; whicn makes the Skin ftare above

the Hoof, and to grow over the fame.
_ .

It befals an Horfe divers ways, either by keeping him

too dry in the Stable, by ftrait Ihoeing, or by fome unnatu-

ral Heat after foundering. _

.

HoOF-taff- — In labouring Beads, efpecially Oxen, it

the Hoof be hurt with a Coulter or Share, it may be cur'd

by a Salve of Pitch and Greafe mix'd with Powder of

Brimftone, difl'olv'd together, and with an hot Iron melted

in the {en Hoof at Clee

Hoav-loofen'd, is a Diffolution or dividing of the Horn or

Coffin of a Horfe's Hoof from the Flefli, at the fetting on

of the Coronet.

If the parting be round about the Coronet, it comes by

means of foundering ; if in part, then by a Prick of fome

Channel-nail, Quitter-bone, Rerreat, Gravelling, Cloying,

or the like.
• . 1

The Signs of being loolen'd by foundering, is its break-

ing firft in the fore Part of the Coroner, right againft the

Toes ; becaufe the Humour always defends towards the

Toe. — If it proceeds from pricking, graveling, or the like,

the Hoof will loofen round about equally, even at firft. —
If occafion'd by a Quitter bone, or Hurr on the Coronet, it

will break right above the grieved Part, and rarely be feen to

go any farther.

HaoF-fweM'd, i s an Infirmity that fometimes befals young

Hotfes when they are over-rid, or wrought hard, which

makes 'them fwell in that Parr, by realbn of the Blood

falling down and fettling there ; which if not fpeedily re-

mov'd will beget a wet Spavin.

HOOK in Angling, \$o. SeeANGLiNo, tfc.

HOOKS, in Buildings, pc. are of various Sorts; fome

of Iron, and others ot Brafs.

l°. Armour Hooks, which are generally of Brafs, and

are to lay up Arms upon, as Guns, Muskets, half Pikes,

Pikes, Javelins, £J?r. 1°. Calement Hooks. 3 . Chimney

Hooks, which are made both of Brafs and Iron, and of

different Fafhions; Their Ufe is to fet the Tongs and Fire-

fhovel againft. 4 . Curtain Hooks. 5 . Hooks for Doors,

Gates, &c. tf°. Double Line Hooks, large and fmall. 7 .

Single Line Hooks, large and fmall. 8°. Tenter Hooks of

various Sorts. See Tenter.
HOOK-/'i»J, in Architecture, are taper Iron Pins, only

with a iJcoi-head, to pin the Frame of a Roof or Floor

together.

HOOP, a Meafure of a Peck. See Peck.

HOP or Hops, a Plant of the reprile Kind, whofe

Flower is a principal Ingredient in Beer, and other Malt

Liquors. See Brewing. See alio Beer and Maet-
Liquor.

The Hop creeps like Snake-weed, unlefs it find Pales or

Shrubs to hang to ; or unlefs they who cultivate it, plant

Poles for the Purpofe. — Its Stem is long, flexible, rough,

and hairy. — Its Leaf indented like that of the Vine, and

cover'd with a kind of prickly Down like that of the Cu-

cumber. Its Flowers are of a greenifll Yellow, refembling,

both as to Form and Size, thole of the Female Elm ; and

grow in a kind of Bunch or Clufter. In this Flower is a

blackifh bitter Grain contain'd, which is the Seed of the

Hop-
In the Spring time, while the Bud is yet tender, the

Tops of the Plant being cut off, and boil'd, are eat like

Afparagus ; and found effectual to loofen the Body : The
Heads and Tendrils are good to purify the Blood in the

Scorbutus, and moft cutaneous Difeafes : Decoctions of the

Flowers, and Syrops thereof, are of ufe againft peftilential

Fevers : Juleps and Apozems are alfo prepar'd with Hops,

for Hypochondriacal and Hyfterical Affecfions, and to pro-

mote the Menfes.

The Propagation and Culture of Hops, being a Point of

fome Nicety, as well as great Advantage, we mall lay down
a little Syftem thereof.— 'Tis certain there is nothing in all

the rural Employments, that, under prudent Managemenr,
turns to more account ; very large Eftates having been

rais'd by this Commodity in a few Years paft. — Switzer
tells us, he has known Ground yield 30/. per Ammm per
Acre, planted therewith : To fay nothing of the great

Number of Poor that are employ'd therein, viz. in the
Planting, Soiling, Digging, Houghing, Poling, Tying, Pick-

ing, i$c.

HOP
Culture of Hops, and Hop Gardens,

Hops are of divers Kinds : Mortimer reckons four, viz.

the wild Garlic Hopf which is not worth propagating j the

long and fquare Garlic Hop, which, tho' valuable, yet on
account of the Redneis towards the Stalk, does not bear the

befl Price ; the long white Hop, which is the moft beautiful

and fertile $ and the oval liop. Another Author diilin-

gui/hes the Hops to be cultivated into the white and grey
Binds ; the latter being a large fquare Hop, more hardy,
and bearing a plentifuller Crop than the former $ tho* it

does not ripen lb early.

For the Soil of Hops. — There is fcarce any but may
ferve, except ftoney, rocky, and {tiff Clay Ground : The
belt, however, is that which is light, deep, and rich 5 which
will be the better if Sand be mix'd with it ; A bla»k Gar-
den Mould is alio excellent. If the Ground be cold, ftiff,

and four, the bed Means or Improvement is to burn-beat it.

Mortimer adds, that in Kent, where they efteem new Land
befl for Hops, they plant their Hop Gardens with Cherry
Trees and Apple Trees, at a good Diflance 5 that when the

Land is pall the heft for Hops, fwhich happens in about ten

Years) the Cherry Trees may begin to bear ; and 30 Years
after, when the Cherry Trees are fpent, the Apple Trees
may be in Perfection.

For the planting of Hops. — The Ground is firft to be
prepar'd by tilling it the Beginning of the Winter, either

with the Plough or Spade. In Otlober, (and ibmetimes,
tho' rarely, in Anarch') they proceed to plant 5 marking out

the Places where each Hillock or little Plantation is to be.

Some plant in Squares, Checquer-wile, which is the moft
convenient Form, where they intend, in the Courfe of the
Tillage, to plough with Hories between the Hills : But the

befl Form for the Hop, as well as the moft pleafing to the
Eye, is the Quincunx. See Quincunx.

If the Ground be poor, or ftiff, 'tis neceffary fome good
Mould, or elie a Compofl of Manure and Earth, be lard in

Holes a Foot fquare, in the feveral Places where the Hills

are to be. — The Diflance of the Hills in dry hot Ground
may be fix Foot 5 but in moifl and rich Ground, fubje£l to

bear large Hops, eight or nine.

For planting, the iargefl Sets are to be chofen, eight or
ten Inches long, having each three or four Joints. Thefe to

be fet in Holes, made for the Purpofe, one at each Corner of

a Hole, and a Fifth in the Middle, raifing the Earth two
or three Inches about.

For the dreffmg of Hops. — If the Hop-Ground be old,

and wore out of Hearr, they find it convenient to dig about
them, toward the Beginning of each Winter, and take

away a Quantity of the old Earth 5 its Place to be fupply'd
with what is fatter and frefher. — If the Hops be in good
Heart, Manuring and Pruning is moft advilable. In order
to this, they pull down the Hills, and undermine all about,
till they come near the principal Roors. This done, taking
off the Earth from the Roots, they find by the Colour, &c.
which are new Shoots, and which old ones ; and cut off all

the new ones. — When the Roots are thus drefs'd, the new
Mould or Manure to be apply'd.

For the <Poling.— The Time is when the Hops begin to
appear above Ground ; The Number and Dimenfions of the
Poles to be adjutted to the Diflance of the Hills, the Na-
ture of the Soil, and Strength of the Hop. — To prevent

Ho'ifiwg, the Poles are to be made to lean outwards ; and
particularly toward the South, to receive more of the Suns
Beams ; it being Matter of Obfervation, that a leaning
Pole bears more Hops than an upright one.

As to tying. —When the Heps are got two or three Foot
above Ground, the next Bufinefs is to conduct and tye them
to fuch Poles as are empty, and at a proper Diflance for

them. --They are to be ty'd with wither'd Rufhes, or
Woollen Yarn ; but not fo clofe as to hinder their climbing
up the Poles: Two or three Strings may fuffice for a Pole.
This Operation to be attended to in April and May.

About Midfummer, when they ceafe to run in Length,
and begin to branch, fuch of them as are not yet got up to

the Tops of the Poles, fhould have their Heads nipp'd off,

or elfe be diverted from the Pole, that they may branch the
better ; which is more for the Increafe of the Hop, than its

extending in Length.

Sometimes in May, after Rain, the Hills are to be made
up with a Hoe, or Spade, or by ploughing; which will be
a Means to deflroy the Weeds : And 'tis neceffary, if the
Spring or Summer prove dry, to water them twice or thrice

in a Seafon.

Hops blow toward the latter End of July ; and the for-

ward ones are ripe by the Clofe of Aitgvft, — Their Ripe-
nefs is difcover'd by their fragrant Scent, their changing of
Colour, being eafily pull'd, and by the brownifii Colour of
the Seed.

Hops
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Hops are to be gathefd when they look a little brownifh,

and that without delay : the molt expeditious Way, is, to
make a Frame with four fhorr Poles or Sticks, laid on four
Forks driven into the Ground, of fuch Breadth, as to con-
tain either the Hair-Cloth of your Kiln, or a Blanket tacked
round it about the Edges. — On this Device, the Poles,
with the Hops on them, may be laid, being either fupported
by Forks, or the Edges of the Frame ; at each Side where-
of", the Pickers may ftand, and pick the Hops into it. —
When the Blanket or Hair-Cloth is full, untack it, carry it

away, and place another, or the fame empty'd, in the
fame Frame again 3 and this Frame may be daily remov'd,
with little Trouble, to fome new Place of the Garden near
the Work.

Hops muft.not be gatber'd while wet ; but if the Dew
be on them, or a Shower of Rain has taken them, the Pole

may be Shaken, and they'll dry the fooner : If they be
over-ripe, they'll be apt to filed their Seed, wherein con-

.
iifis their chief Strength ; neither will they look ib green,

but fomewhat brown, which much leflens their Value 5

though fome let them Hand as long as they can, becauie

they wafte lefs in the dropping 5 for four Pounds of undry'd

Hops, thorough ripe, will make one of dry 5 whereas five

Pounds of thofe (irately ripe, yet in their Prime, make but

one ; fo that 'tis judg'd the Proprietors get more in the

thorough-ripe Hop by the Weight, than they lofe in the

Colour.

As fa ft as the Hops are pick'd, they muft be drfd: Some
among us, efpecially the Flemmivgs and Hollanders, make
ufe of an Ooji or Kiln for this Purpofe : Others dry them
on the ordinary Malt Kiln in an Hair-Cloth .- But the heft

Way, is to make a Bed of flat Ledges, about an Inch

thick, and two or three Inches broad, lawn, and laid one

acrois the other, Checkerwife, the flat Way 5 the Distances

about three Inches, or the like; the Ledges fo enter'd, are

put into another, that the Floor may be even and fmooth :

This Bed may reft on two or three Joyces fet edgewife, to

Support it from finking ; then cover it with large double

Tin fblder'd together at each Joynt 3 and fo order the

Ledges before they are laid, that the Joynts of the Tin may
always lie over the. Middle of a Ledge 3 and when the Bed
is wholly cover'd with Tin, fit Boards about the Edges of

the Kiln to keep up the Hops, only let the one Side be to

remove, that the Hops may be moved off as before. The
Hops may be turn'd on this Tin-Bed or Floor with great

Safety, and fmall Expence of Fuel 3 befide that, any maimer

of Fuel will ferve for this Purpofe as well as Charcoal, the

Smoak not patting thro' the Hops: But it muft not be for-

gor, to make Conveyances for it at the feveral Corners and

Sides of the Kiln.

The turning of Hops after the eafieft and moft fecure

Manner, is found to be not only a Watte and Injury to the

Hop, but alfo an Expencc of Fuel and Time
3
yet it may

be prevented, in Cafe the upper Bed, whereon the Hops lie,

have a Cover that may be let down and rais'd at Pleafure
5

which Cover may be tinn'd over, by nailing fir.gle Tin
Plates to the Face of it, that when the Hops begin to dry,

and are ready to be burnt, you may let down this Cover

within a Foot and lefs of the Hops, which will refledl the

Heatupon them, that the uppermoft Hop will be as foon dry

as the lower, and every Hop equally dry'd.

The Method of bagging Hops, (after they have lain a

Month more to cool and toughen) is to make a round or

fquare Hole in an upper Floor, big enough for a Man with

eafe to gn up and down, and turn and wind in it ; then tack

a Hoop about the Mouth of the Bag fa ft with Packthread,

that it may bear the Weight of the Hops when full, and of

the Man that treads them : That done, let the Bag down

thro' the Hole, and the Hoop will reft above, fo as to keep

the Bag from Hiding wholly thro' 3 into this Bag caft a few

Hops, and before you go in to tread, let an handful of Hops

be tyed at each lower Corner with a Piece of Packthread,

to make, as it were, a TafTel, whereby the Bag, when full,

may be conveniently lifted or remov'd 3 then go into the

Bagi and tread the Hops on every Side, another ftill caft-

ing in as fa ft as you require, till it be full : When 'tis well

trodden and fill'd, let the Bag down by unripping the Loop,

and dole the Mouth of the Bas, filling the two upper Cor-

ners as you did the lower: This Bag, if well pack'd and

dry'd, will keep feveral Years in a dry Place 3 only Care

muft be taken, that Mice do not fpoil or wafte the Hops 3

not that they'll eat them, but make their Nefts therein.

HOPLITES, Hoplit;e, in Antiquity, were fuch of the

Candidates at the Olympic and other facred Game*, as ran

Races in Armour. See Game.
One of the flneft Pieces of the famous ^arrhafms, was a

Painting which reprefented two Hoplites ; the one running,

and feeming to fweat large Drops 5 and the other laying his

Arms down, as quite fpent and out of Breath. cPU??y

1. xxxv. c. 10, and Tafchas. deCoroms, 1. vi. cap. 14.

The Word is Greek onti-m, form'd of fahavi Armour,

( 2 5* ) HOR
HOPLOMACHI, in Antiquity, were a Species of Gla-

diators. See Gladiator.

_
The Hoplomachi were thofe who fought in Armour,

either compleatly arm'd from Head to Foot, or only with a
Cask and Cuiraffe.'

The Word is compos'd of the Greek k*w, Armour, and
f«W<> ' fight.

HOPPER, aVeffel wherein Seed-Corn is carry'd at the
Time of Sowing. See Sowing.
The Word is alfo ufed for that wooden Trough in a Mill,

into which the Corn is put to be ground. See Mill.
HORARY, lomething relating to Bora, Hour. See

Hour.
Horary Circles of the Globe. See Globe.
Horary Circles, at Lines, in Dialling, are the Lines or

Circles which mark the Hours on Sun-dials. See Dial.
The Horary Motion of The Earth, i.e. the Arch it de-

fcribes in the Space of an Hour, is 15 Degrees ; not accu-
rately, (for the Earth moves with different Velocity, ac-
cording to its greater or lefs Dittance from the Sun) but
near enough for ordinary Computations. See Earth.
HORD, Horde., Horda, in Geography, is ufed for

a Company or Body of wandering People which have
no fettled Abode or Habitation; but ftrcle about Afw and
Africa, dwelling in Chariots, or under Tents, to be ready
to fliift as foon as Herbage, Fruits, and the prefent Pro-
vince is eaten bare.

Hard is properly the Name which the Tartars, who in-

habit beyond the Volga, in the Kingdoms of Jljlracan and
'Bulgaria, give to their Villages.

A Hard confifls of 50 or (To Tents rang'd in a Circle,

leaving an open Place in the Middle. — The Inhabitants of
each Hord ufually form a military Company or Troop ; the
eldeft whereof is commonly the Captain, and depends on
the General, or Prince of the whole Nation,
The TctmHord is a Tartarian Word, and literally de-

notes a Multinide.

HORDEATUM, a liquid Medicine, made of Barley,
bear and boil'd with other fuitable Ingredients.

HORDEOLUM, in Medicine, a fmall Tubercle arifing

on the Palpebral or Eye-lids. See Paleeer."e.
It is thus caU'd from the Latin, Hordeum, Barley, as re-

fembling a Barley Corn.

The Cure of the Hordeolum and Grande, is by Difcutients
and Suppuratives.

HORDICAL1A, or Hordicidia, in Antiquity, a reli-

gious Feaff held among the Romans, wherein they lacrifie'd

Cattle big with young. See Feast.
This Fealt fell on the 1 5th of April ; on which Day they

facriric'd thirty Cows big with Calf, to the Goddefs Tethys,
or Terra, Earth : Part of them were facrifie'd in the Tem-
ple of Jupiter. — They were burnt, at firlf, by the Ponti-

fices ; afterwards, by the elded of the Veftal Virgins.

Alexand. ab Alexandre Genial. T)ier. writes Hordalis dies ;

and from him, fome of the Moderns call the Feaft Hordalia ;

but Vano writes it Hordicalia, and Fejlus, Hordicidia.

The Word Hordicidia is form'd of horda ^ which Feftus
explains by pnegnans, pregnant ; and &edo, I facrifice. Ovid,
in his Tap, I. iv. v. t^r, defcribes horda, or forda, to be
Bos prtgnavs ; of weM\ gravida.
HORIZON, or Horison, in Aftronomy, a great Circle

of the Sphere, dividing the World into two Parts or He-
mifpheres ; the one upper, and vifible ; the other lower,
and hid. See Circle and Hemisphere.
The Word is pure Greek, and literally CigmGes bounding

or terminating the Sight ; being form'd of oei?<», termino,

define, I bound, I limit; whence' it is alfo call'd Finiter,
Finilher.

The Horizon is either Rational or Senjible.

The rational, true, or Afironomical Horizon, which is

alio call'd limply and abfolutely the Horizon, is a great Cir-
cle, whofe Plane partes rhro' the Centre of the Earth, and
whofe Poles are the Zenith and Nadir.

Such is the Circle H R (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. ;z.) whofe
Poles are the Zenith and Nadir: Whence it follows, that the
feveral Points of the Horizon are a Quadrant diftant from
the Zenith and Nadir.

The Meridian and Vertical Circles, all cut the rational

Horizon at right Angles, and into two equal Parts. See
Meridian and Vertical Circle.

The fenfible, vifible, or apparent Horizon, is a leffer

Circle of the Sphere, as hr, which divides the vifible Pare

of the Sphere from the invifible.

Its Poles, too, are the Zenith and Nadir: And confo-

quentty the fenfible Horizon is parallel to the rational ; and
it is cut at right Angles, and into two equal Parts by the

Verticals.

The fenfible Horizon is divided into Eaftern and Wefterri.

The Eafiern or Ortive Horizon, is that Part of the

Horizon wherein the heavenlv Bodies rife. See Rising.
The jfefiem or Decidual Horizon, is that wherein the

Stars fet. See Setting.
Horizon,
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Horizon, in Geography, is a Circle paffing over a given

Part of rhe Earth, and dividing the viiible Fart of the

Earth and Heavens, from that which is invilible. See

Earth.
The Altitude or Elevation of any Point of the Sphere, is

an Arch of a Vertical Circle, intercepted between it and the

ienfible Horizon. See Altitude and Elevation,
This is peculiarly denominated fenflbk Horizon, to diftin-

guifh it from the rational or truet
which paffes thro' the

Centre of the Earth ; as already obierv'd.

By fenfible Horizon is alfo frequently meant a Circle,

which determines the Segment of the Surface of the Earth,

over which the Eye can reach j call'd alfo the <Phyfical

Horizon.

In this Senfe we fay, a fpacious Horizon, a narrow fcan-

ty Horizon. To find the Extent of the Horizon, or how

far a Man's Profpect reaches, by means of the Height

of his Eye, fuppofing the Earth an uninterrupted Globe,

is a common Cafe of right-angled plain Triangles, where

two Sides and an oppofite Angle are given. — Thus,

iuppofe AHB (Tab. Geography, Fig. 8.) a great Cir-

cle of the terraqueous Globe, C the Centre, H C irs Sethi-

diameter, and E the Height of the Eye; fince HE is a

Tangent, the Angle at H is a right Angle ; fo that there

are given HC, «t>$
t $%6 Miles, 0^21,054781 Ettglljb Feet,

CE rhe fame Length at the Height of the Eye on the Maft

of a Ship, or at only a Man's Height, &c. added to ir, and

EHC the oppofite right Angle.

By thefe three Parts given, it is eafy to find all the other

Parts of theTrianele. ---And firft, for the Angle at C, in order

to find the Side HE; the proportion is, as the Side CE to

the Angle at H, fb is the Side HC to the Angle at E ;

which being fubilracted from 90 Degrees, the Remainder

is the Angle at C. Then, as the Angle at E is to its oppo-

fite Side HC; or elfe, as the Angle at H is to its oppofite

Side CE; fo the Angle at C to its oppofite Side EH, the

vifible Horizon.

Or rhe Labour may be fhorten'd by adding together the

Logarithm of the Sum of two given Sides, and the Loga-

rithm of their Difference ; the half of which two Loga-

rithms, is the Logarithm of the Side requir'd, nearly. For

an Example, we will take the two Sides in Yards, by rea-

fon fcarce any Table of Logarithms will lerve us any far-

ther ; the Semi-diameter of the Earth is 7,011594 Yards

the Height of the Eye is two Yards more, the Sum of both

Sides is 14,023190.

Logar. of which Sum is - - - 7,14(18468

Logar. of two Yards, the Differ, is 0,5010^00

Sum of both Logar,

The half Sum -

7,447876a

3,7239384

is the Logarithm of 5296 Yards = three Miles, which is

the Length uf the Line KH, or Distance the Eye can reach

at fix Feet Height.

This, at leaf}, would be the Diffance on a perfect Globe,

did the vifual Rays come to the Eye in a {trait Line 5 but

by means of the Refractions of the Atmofphere, diftant

Objects on the Horizon appear higher than really rhey are,

and may be feen at a greater Diffance, efpecially on the

Sea, which is a Matter of great Uie, efpecially to diicover

the Land, Rocks, ££fc.

Father Laval, Profeffor of Hydrography at MarfeilleS,

found that the Horizon of his Ohfervatory to the Seaward
was never more than 15 Minutes, nor left than 13 rj tnat

is, the Arch of the Circumference of the Earth, intercepted

between the Ohfervatory and the Horizon, fluctuated be-

tween thofe two Quantities; whence M. C&ffmi deduces,
that the Extent of the Horizon is (even Trench Leagues of
three Miles each; and that the Obiervatory is 175 Foot
high.

The Extent of the Horizon, at the fame Place, and the
fame Height, is very fubject to vary, by means of Diffe-
rences in the Atmofphere, which occafion others in the Re-
fractions. See Refraction-

When the Sea was full, or the North-Weft or South-Eafl
Wind blew, and the Air haxy about the Horizon, F.
Laval always found his Horizon the lower; i. e. the Re-
fraction which fhould raife it in that Cafe was lefs than
ordinary. — And yet on the common Principles, the Air
being now much charged with Vapours, the very contrary
were rather to be expected. — This makes M. Cafjini fuf-

peer, that there is fome other refractive Matter in the At-
mtifphere, befide the Air itfelf.

The fame Author obferves, that at a Height much
greater than that of F. Laval*s Ohfervatory, he found
the Arch terminated by the Horhon to the Seaward, 42',

without any fenfible Variation ; whence he concludes, that
the Variations are the greater, as the Height is the lets;

which may feem contrary to what he had afftrted in another

Place, viz. that the Variations in the apparent Altitudes

of Bodies are greater, as thefe Objects are mere re-

mote, by reafbn they are leen thro* the larger Quantity of

Air, which is all liable to be vary'd. — But the Contra-

diction may be folv'd.

Horizon of the Globe, See Globe.
HORIZONTAL, fomething that has a Regard to the

Horizon^ is taken in the Horizon, or on a Level with the

Horizon. See Horizon.
In this Senfe we lay, a Horizontal Plane, Horizontal Line,

Horizontal Diffance, £$c.

Horizontal "Plane, is that which is parallel to the

Horizon of the Place; or nothing inclin'd thereto. See
Plane.
The Bufinefs of Levelling, is to find whether two Points

be in the horizontal Plane ; or how much the Deviation is.

See Levelling.
Horizontal "Plane, in Perspective, is a Plane parallel

to the Horizon, paffing thro' the Eye, and cutting the

Perfpective Plane at right Angles. See Perspective
"Plane.

Horizontal Line, in Perspective, is a right Line drawn
thro' the principal Point, parallel to the Horizon : Or, it is

the Interferon of the horizontal and perfpective Planes,

Such is the LinePQ_(Tab. Perfpective, Fig. 12.) paffing

thro' the principal Point F.

Horizontal "Dial, is that drawn on a Plane parallel to

the Horizon ; having its Gnomon, ot Style elevated ac-

cording to the Altitude of the Pole of the Place it is de-

iign'd for.

Horizontal "Dials are, of all others, the molt fimple and
eafy. —The Manner of defcribing them, fee under the Ar-
ticle Dialling.
Horizontal Range, or Level Range of a Piece of

Ordnance, is the Line it defcribes, when directed parallel

to the Horizon, or horizontal Line. See Range.
Dr. Halley gives two very ready Theorems, the one to

find the greateft horizontal Range at 45 Degrees Elevation,

in any Shot made upon any inclin'd Plane, with any Eleva-
tion of the Piece whatfoever ; and the other to find Eleva-
tions proper to flrike a given Object with any Force,
greater than what fufficeth to reach it with the middle Ele-
vation.

i°. A Shot being made on an inclin'd Plane : having the

horizontal Diffance of the Object it ftrikes, with the Ele-
vation of the Piece, and the Angle at the Gun between the
Object and the Perpendicular ; to find the greateft horizon-

tal Range of thar Piece laden with the fame Charge $ that

is half the Latus Rectum of all the Parabola made with
the fame Impetus.— Take half the Diffance of the Object
from the Nadir, and rhe Difference of the given Elevation

from thar half j fubffract the verfed Sine of that Difference
from the verfed Sine of the Diftance of the Object from the
Zenith : The Difference of thofe verfed Sines, will be to
the Sine of the Diftance of the Object from the Zenith, as
the horizontal Diftance of the Object ftruck, to the greateft
Range at 45 Degrees.

2 . Having the greateft horizontal Range of a Gun, the
horizontal Diftance and Angle of Inclination of an Object
to the Perpendicular ; to find the two Elevations neceffary
toftrike thar Object.— Halve the Diftance of the Ohjcct
from the Nadir ; this Half is equal to the half Sum of the
two Elevations fought ; Then fay, As the greateft horizontal
Range is to the horizontal Diftance of the Object, fo is the
Sine of the Angle of Inclination, or Diftance of the Object
from the Perpendicular, to a fourth Proportional 5 which
Fourth being fubftractcd from the verfed Sine of the Di-
ftance of the Object from the Zenith, leaves the verfed Sine
of half the Difference of the Elevations fought ; which
Elevations are therefore had, by fubftracting that half of the
Difference to and from the aforefaid half Sum. See Pro-
jectile.
Horizontal Shelters, among Gardeners, are Defences

difps'd parallel to the Horizon for tender Plants, Bloffoms,
and Fruits in the Spring, againft Blafts and pinching
Nights.

The ufual Shelters that have obtain'd, are Bafs-mats, and
other warm Coverings, which are roSl'd up in the Day-time,
and let down in the Night. -- In lieu of thefe, the Revd.
Mr. Lawrence firft pronos'd horizontal Shelters, chiefly on
this Principle, that moft of our Frofts and Blafts fall per-
pendicularly ; i.e. the condens'd Vapours falling from the
upper Region, do, at Night, form themfelves toward the
Surface of the Earth, into Drops of Dews, fubject to be
frozen by the Coldnefs of the Air. See Dew, Frost, ?£c.
The horizontal Shelters are to be made by laying Rows of

Tyles, at certain Diftances one above another, in the Structure
of the Wall, fo as to project or hanp over the Plane of the
Wall, to carry off the Dew, Wet, &c. — Tia an Inconve-
nience objected to this Method, that it is difficult to lead a
Tree rightly among the Tyles, or to keep its Figure duly

Horizontal
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HORN, Cornu, a hard callous Subflance, growing on the
Head of divers Animals. See Animal and Head.

*Tis laid down as a Rule by fome Naturalifls, that no
Animals have Horns but thole that are cloven-footed.
The Horns are ufually a double Part ; infbmuch that

there is but one Exception, and this too controverted. See
Unicorn.
The Horns of a Deer are properly call'd his Mead: See

Head.
In the Hiflory of the French Academy of Sciences, we

have an Account of a Bullock's Horn dug out of the Ground
in ploughing, which had ihot forth fibrous Roots, and ap-
pealed to have grown or vegetated after the Manner of a
Plant.

Horns make a confiderable Article in the Arts and Manu-
factures. — Bullocks Horns foften'd by the Fire, ferve to

make Lanthorns, Combs, Inkhorns, Tobacco-Boxes, ££?<-.

Horn is fometimes alfo ufed for the Hoof of a Horfe, i$c.

See Hoof.
ii£?rrVHoRN, Cornu Cervz. — The Scrapings or Rafpings

of the Horn of this Animal are medicinal, and ufed in

Altringent Draughts, Prifans, £fc. with that Intention.

It yields by Diftiliation a very penetrative volatile Spirit.

Sec Spirit, ££?£.

Emmons Horn. See Cornu Ammonis.
Horn is alfo a Sort of muiical Inflrument, of the Wind

Kind ; chiefly ufed in Hunting, to animate and bring toge-

ther the Dogs, and the Hunters. See Hunting.
The Horn may have all the Extent of the Trumpet. See

Trumpet.
The Term anciently was, Wind a Horn ; all Horns being in

thole Times compafs'd : But fince ftraight Horns are come
in fafhion, they fay, Blow a Horn-, and fometimes, Sound a

Horn,
There are various Leffbns on the Horn 5 as the Recheat,

^Double Recheat, Royal Recheat, Running or Fare-wet Re-
cheat, &c. See Recheat.
The Hebrews made ufc of Horns form'd of Rams Horns,

to proclaim the Jubilee 5 whence the Name Jubilee-. See

Jueilee.
Horn, in Anatomy. See Cornu, Matrix, l$c.

Horn, in Architecture, is fometimes ufed for Volute.

See Volute.
Horn of 'Plenty. See Cornu Copia.

. Horn with Horn, or Horn tinder Horn (cornutum cum
cornuto) when there is Common per caufe de vicinage, Inter-

commoning of horned Beafls, See" Common and Inter-
common.
Horn Work, in Fortification, a Sort of Out-work ad-

vancing toward the Field, to cover .and defend a Curtain,

Baftion, or other Place fufpected to be weaker than the reft
;

as alfo to polfeft a Height, &c. See Our-tcork,

It confifts of two Demi Baitions, as LMN and OPQ_,
Tab.- Fortification, Fig. 12. and a Curtain NO. — Its Sides

or Wings are ufually parallel ; tho' fometimes they approach

or contracf toward the Place, forming what they call a £>ueue

d'Amide, or Swallows 'Tail. See Queue d'Aronde.

When the Wings are too long, they fometimes make

Epaulements to flank them. — Trie Parts of the Horn-work

next the Country, are to be furnifh'd with a Parapet.

Two Horn-works join'd together, make a Crown-work.

See CROWN-'ttwfc.

Horn Seam Tollengers, are Trees which have been lopp'd,

and are of about twenty Years Growth. See Tree and

Lopping.
Horngeld and Horsete, (trom the Saxon, Horn, and

Geld, Payment) fignifies a Tax within the Forelt, to be

paid for the feeding of horned Beafts. See Geld.

To be free of this, is a Privilege granted by the King to

fuch as he thinks good. — Suietum ejfi Omni collettione^ in

Fore/la de Sefiiis cornutis ajjes. Et fine quieti de omnibus

Geldis, tfDamgeldis, &'
Wodgeldis, & Senegeldis, 2? Horn-

geldis, «?c. SeeSursiDY.

A Horfe is faid to be Horn hipped, when the Tops of the

two Haunch Bones appear too high.

HORNAGIUM, Hornaoe, in our ancient Law Books,

feems to import the fame with Horngeld. See Horngeld:

HORODICTIC Quadrant. See Quadr ant.

HOROGRAPHY, the Art of making or conftructing

Dials ; call'd alfo Horologiography, Gnomonica, Sciaterica,

<pHtofcittterica, &c. See Dialling. .

The Word is compounded of u?y., hora, Time, Hour, and

-yPMv, ftribo, I write.

HOROLOGIOGRAPHY, the Art of making or con-

ftrucfinti Dials. See Dialling.

HOROLOGIUM, a common Name among the Latin

Writers, for any Inftrument or Machine to mcafure the Hours

withal. Sec Chronometer.

Such .are our Clocks, Watches, Sun-Dials, efc Sell
Ci
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See alfo Clepsydra.

The
1
Word

1;j originally Greek, £&^m , compos'd of &m»
hora, lime, Hour, and Kept, Speech, Difcourfe.
Horologium, Horologion, is alfo a Name the Greeks

give to their Liturgy or Breviary ; by reafon it contains the
daily Hours, or the feveral Offices to be rehears'd each Day,
See Hour. Jr

The Greeks call it v&hfow] which anfwers to what in
Latin and Englip we call Tn-urnum, or Xiurnal.

Theflfwo^oi/ is theBreviaryOfthe Greeks. See Breviary,
HOROPTER, inOpticks, is a right Line, drawn thro'

the Point where the two Optic Axes meet, parallel to that
which joins the Centres of the two Eyes, or the two Pupils

Such is the Line A B (Tab. Opticks, Fig. 6-).) drawn thro'
the f-oint of Concourfc C, of the Optic Axes of the Eyes
DandE, parallel to HI, which joins the Centres of the
Eyes H and I.

It is call'd Horopter, as being found by Experience to be
the Limit of diftinct Villon. See Vision.

VtMieofthe Horopter. See Plane of tbe Horopter.
HOROSCOPE, in Aftrology, is the Degree of the AC

cenctant, or Star rifing above the Horizon, at any certain
Time when a Prediftion is to be made of a future Event ;
as, the Fortune of a Perfon then born, the Succefs of a De-
fign then laid, the Weather, &. See Ascendant.

Mercury and Feints were in the Horofcope, &c. They
were anciently fo infatuated with Horofcopes, that Albertus
Magnus is faid to have had the Temerity to draw that of
Jefus Cnrifr.

The Word is Greek, compos'd of &ea., hora, Hour, and
the Verb miariwM, fpeSo, confidero, I eonfider. -- The La-
tins call it Cardo Orientalis.

Horoscope is alfo ufed for a Scheme or Figure of the
twelve Houfcs, i. e. the twelve Signs of the Zodiac, wherein
is mark'd the Difpofition of the Heavens for the given Timev
See House and Figure.
Thus we fay, to draw a Horofcope, conflruct a Horofcope,

Sic. We call it more peculiarly calculatwg a Nativity,
when the Life and Fortune of a Perfon are the Subject of the
Prediction : For they draw Horofcopes of Cities, great En-
terprizes, ti?c.

Limar Horoscope, is the Point which the Moon iffues

out of, when the Sun is in the afcending Point of the Eatt.
This is alfo call'd the Tart of Fortune. See Part.
Horoscope, is alfo a Mathematical Inftrument, in man-

ner of a Pianifphere ; but now difufed. See Planisphere.
It was invented by J. 'Faduanns, who compofed a fpecial

Treatife thereon.

HORROR, Horrour, flriflly fignifies filch an Excefs
of Fear, as makes a Perfon tremble. — In Phyfick it denotes
fuch aShuddering orQiiivcring as precedes an Ague Fit ; and
is often join'd with Rigores and Lurnbagines. See Ague,
Fever, £$c.

Thro' Ignorance of this Acceptation, fome have under-
ftood Fear to be accounted by Authors among the antecedent
Symptoms of thofe Diifempers.

HORS de Jon fee, q. d. out of his Fee, is an Exception
to avoid an Aflion brought for Rent ifTuing out of certain
Land, by him that pretends to be the Lord, or for fome'
Cuftoms and Services. — For if the Defendant can prove
the Land to he without the Compafs of his Fee, the Action
falls See District.
HORSE, a Domeflick Quadruped, of great Ufe in the

Affairs of Agriculture, Commerce, War, Sporting, g?c.
The Horfe makes the Subject of a very extenfive Art,

call'd Horfemanpip, confifl-ing of divers fubordinate Arts ot
Branches. See Horsemanship.
From the fame Beaft arife the Profeffions of Chivalry,

Knighthood, g?c. See Chevalier, £=?c.

Authors are divided as to the Time when Men firft began
to mount Horfis. — The Scholiafts of Euripides, and Eujia-
thius on the lid Book of the Iliad, fpeak as if the Ancients
had been unacquainted with the Ufe of Saddle Horfes, and
had only ufed them to draw Chariots, &c. They add, that
Courfes on Horfe-back were not introdue'd at the Olympic
Games, before the 8 5th Olympiad. — Eut this can fcarce be 5
in regard the Centaurs, to whom the Invention is attributed,
liv'd long before that Time. See Centaur.

It appears likewife from 'Paufanias, that there were Horfe
Courfes even in the Time of Hercules, the Inftimtor of the
Olympic Games. See Olympic.
The Parts of a Horfe's Body fumifli a great Variety of

Terms, by no means to be overlook'd. — The Skin and Coat
are call'd the Sairj the long Hair on the Neck the Main i

the Fote-top the Toping or Titke j the Hair behind, on the
Feet, the Fetlock or Fetter-lock ; that growing over the Top
of the Hoof, the Coronet or Crouet ; that on the Eye-lids,

the 'Brills. —The Ridge whereon the Main grows, is call'd the

Creft or Crift ; the fori Part, from the Neck to the fore Legs,

the "Brisket or Chejl ; the Mark frequently running down bis

Face, the Rachs ; and that in the Forehead, the Star. — The
* R r r Top
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Top of the Shoulder Blades, at the fetting on of the Neck,

is call'd the Witters ; the Place where the Saddle is fet, the

Dock ; and a Bruife or Hurt thereon, a Navel-gall ; the

Middle of the Back, from the Main to the Hips, the Reins ;

the Extremity of the Reins above the Hips, the Croupe ;

the Tail, the 'Hock or Runt ; the hollow or finking of the

Back-bone, the Sway ; the hind Part of the Belly, next the

Genital, the Flank ; that nearer the Thighs, the Groins

;

the loofe Skin wherein the Yard is, the Sheath ; and the

fore Parts of the Shoulders, next the Breafls, the Fillets. —
The uppermost Part of the hind Leg, next the Buttock, is

call'd the Stifle or Stifle Joint ; the after Joint, or bending

of the hind Leg, the Chambrel or Elbow ; the inner, the

Ham or Hough ; the Joint at the Fetlock, the 'Pa/lem, Ancle,

or Fetlock Joint ; the Foot, above the Hoof of the Ancle

Joint, the Coronet. — The Part from the Withers to the Top

Joint of the Thigh, is call'd the Shoulder ; the middle Joint

of the fore Leg, the Knee ; the right Leg before, thefarther

Leg; and fhe°left, the nearer. —The Hoof is call'd the

Horn ; the Hollow of the Hoof, the Coffin ; the tender Part

of the Hoof, next the Heel, the Frufi ; the Ball of the Foot,

the Frcg ; the Part to be pared or cut off the Hoof when

overgrown, the Rift ; the fore Part of the Hoof the Toes

;

the hind Part, where there is a Riling in the Middle of the

Sole, the Heel; and the Infides meeting on the Heel, the

Quarters. — Of mofl of thefe a further Account will he

found under their reflective Articles.

The Mailers in this Art lay it down, that a Horfe to be

good, and well made, mull have three Parts like thofe

of a Woman, viz. the Breaft, which is to be broad, the

Hips round, and the Main long ; three of a Lion, viz.

Countenance, Intrepidity, and Fire ; three of a Bullock, viz.

the Eye, Noftril, and Joint ; three of a Sheep, viz. the

Nofe, Gentlenefs, and Patience 5 three of a Mule, Strength,

Conftancy, and Foot ; three of a Deer, Head, Leg, and

Hair Ihort ; three of a Wolf, Throar, Keck, and Hearing ;

three of a Fox, Ear, Tail, and Trot ; three of a Serpent,

Memory, Sight, and Turning ; three of a Hare or Cat,

Running, Walking, and Supplcnefs.

HorfeS are diftinguifh'd into divers Kinds, and differently

denominated, with regard to their Strain or Country. — As
the Neapolitan, known by his Hawk Nofe. — The Spavifll

Genet, by his frnall Limbs. — The 'Barb, by his fine Head
and deep Hoof. — The Hutch, by the Roughncfs of his

Legs. — The Englifli by his ftrong knitting together, $3c. —
The Flandrin, Sec. See Genet, Bare, fj!c.

HorfeS are alfo diftinguifh'd with regard to the TJfes or

Offices they are referv'd for ; as, the Coach Horfe, War
Horfe, Hunting Horfe, Running Horfe, Pack Horfe, &c.
See Coach, Hunting, %£c.

HorfeS are alfo dittinguifh d with regard to their Colours ;

as —A Say, which admits of divers Shades or Calls, viz. a

black Bay, brown Bay, dapple Bay ; all which have con-

ftantly black Mains and Tails. — 'Dun and Afoufe 'Dun, hav-

ing frequently a black Lift along the Back, which denominates

them Flea-back'd. —Flea-bitten, which is whire fpotted with

red.—Grey, Dapple Grey, Silver Grey, Sad or Powder'd Grey,

Black Grey, Sandy Grey, and Iron Grey. — Grijfel or Rount,

a light Flcfh Colour intermix'd with white. — 'Peach Colour,

or Slojjbm Colour. — Tyebald, which confiils of two Colours,

one of them white. — Roan, a Bay, Black, or Sorrel, in-

termix'd with white Hairs. — Rubican. Black or Sorre],

with white Hairs fcatrer'd about his Body. — Sorrel, Com-
mon Sorrel, Red or Cow-colour'd Sorrel, bright or light-

colour'd Sorrel, burnt Sorrel ; all chiefly dillinguifh'd by the

Colour of their Manes. — Starling Colour, rcfembling a

brownifh or blackifh Grey, only more freckled, or intermix'd

with white. — Tygcr Colour, much the fame with the brand-
ed Grey, only the Spots fmaller. — Wolf Colour. — Deer Co-
lour. -Slack. — White, &c.

Thefe Colours are generally confider'd as Symbolical of

the Nature, Qualities, . £&, of the Beafts ; and accordingly

their Value is much influence! hereby. — The dapple Grey
is priz'd for Beauty ; the brown Bay for Service ; the Black
with Silver Hair for Courage ; the Roan for Countenance

5

the Sorrel, Black without white, and Iron Grey, are reputed
hot and fiery ; the bright Grey, Flea-bitten, and Black with
white Spots, are fanguine ; the White, Dun, and Pye-bald,
phlegmatic and heavy ; the Moule Dun, red Bay, and blue
Grey, are dull ; the Peach Colour rarely orove obedient to

the Spur ; the Sorrel feldom fail of being good, efpecially

if their Legs, Tails, and Manes be black ; and the fame
may be faid of the Flea-bitten, at leaft thofe fo mark 'd in
the fore Parts, or over the whole Body ; for when only behind
'tis an ill Sign.

Indeed 'tis hard laying down any univerfal Rules The
White, which promife "the leaft, prove good when black
about the Eyes and Noftrils. And there are excellent Iron
Greys, tho' they are not reputed a good Colour.

For the Age, Teeth, Mark, Sic. of Horfes. See Age,
Teeth, Mark, tfc.

For the Furniture, &c. of a Horje. See Saddle, Bri-
dle, Bit, {$c.

Horse is alfo us'd, in the Military Language, to exprels
the Cavalry. See Cavalry.
The Army confilled of 30000 Foot, and 10000 Horfe. See

Infantry.
The Horfe includes Horfe Guards, Horfe Granadiers, and

Troopers.— Dragoons are alfo frequently comprehended un-
der the Name, tho' they fight on Foot. See Horse Guards,
Granadier, Dragoon, &c.

Horfe Guards, by the Spaniards call'd Gtiardas de a Ctt-

vallo ; by the French, Gardes de Corps ; the Germans, Leib-
gardy ; and by the Englifh ufually Life Guards ; are the
Guards of the King's Perfon and Body, confifting of 800
Men, well arm'd and equipp'd. See Guard.
They are divided into three Troops ; and to each is now

added, by Eftablilhment, a Troop of Granadiers, confifting

of
6.J. Men ; all under the Command of a Captain. See

Troop, Granadier, Captain, ire.

Each Troop of Horfe Guards is divided into four Divifi-
ons or Squadrons 5 two of which, confifting of ico Men,
commanded by a principal commiflion'd Officer, two Briga-
diers, and two Sub brigadiers, with two Trumpets, mount
the Guard, one Day in fix, and are reliev'd in their
Turns.

Their Duty is, by Parties from the Guard, to attend the
King's Perfon when he goes out near Home. — When he
goes out of Town, he is attended by Detachments out of all
the three Troops.

One of the three Captains of the Horfe Guards attends on
the King when he walks on foot, immediately next his Per
fon

; carrying in his Hand an Ebony Staff or Truncheon with
a Gold Head.
One Divifion of Granadiers mounts with a Divifion of

the Troop to which they belong ; and go out on frnall Par
ties from the Guard, perform Ccntinel Duty on foot, attend
the King alfo on foot, &c.

Mafter of the Horse. See Master of the Horfe.
Light Horse, includes all the Horje except thofe of the

Life Guard.
The Term Light Horfe is fometimes apply'd to an inde-

pendent Troop j or a Troop not embody'd into a Regi-
ment.

The Denomination arofe hence, that anciently they were
lightly arm'd, in Comparifon of the Royal Guard, which
were arm'd at all Points.

Horse, is alfo a Term ufed in various of the Arts and
Manufactories, for fomething that helps to fuftain their Work
from the Ground, for the more commodious working at it.

The Horfe ufed by the Tanners, Skinners, call'd alfo the
Leg, is a Piece of Wood cut hollow and roundi/h, four or
five Foot long, and placed aflope; upon which they pare their
Skins to get off the Dirt, Hair, Flefii, Z$c. See Tanning,
Currying, Chamoising, &c.

Horfe is alfo ufed in Carpentry for a Piece ofWood jointed
acrofs two other perpendicular ones, to fuftain the Boards,
Planks, £j?c. which make Bridges over fmall Rivers ; and on
divers other Occafions.

Wooden Horfe. See Eqjiuleus.
Horse is alfo a Rope in a Ship, made faff to one of the

Fore-maft Shrouds ; having a dead Man's Eye at its End
through which the Pendant of the Sprit-fail Sheets is'

reev'd.

Horse is alfo a Cant Name lately introdue'd into the
Affair of Lotteries, for the Chance or Benefit of a Ticket
or Number for one or more Days, upon Condition, if it be
drawn a Prize within the Time covenanted for, of returning
to the Seller an undrawn Ticket. Sec Chance and Lot-
tery.

,

To determine the Value of a Horfe. — Multiply the A-
mount of the Prizes in the Lottery by the Time the Horfe
is hired for ; and from the ProduS fiibtract the Amount of
the Number of Prizes by the Value of an undrawn Ticket
into the Time of the Horfe: The Remainder being divided
by the Number of Tickets into the whole Time of drawing
the Quotient is the Value of the Horfe. See Gaming
HORSEMANSHIP, the Art of breaking, difciplining

and managing Horfes. See Horse.
Horfemanfeip, in its Latitude, includes what relates to the

Make, Colour, Age, Temper, and Qualities of Horfes ; their
refpective Countries and Climates, with the Manner of breed-
ing, propagating, fife, the Difcovery of the Ufes or Services
they are firteft for, whether the Wars, the Race, the Sad-
dle, or Labour 5 and forwarding and accommodation them
thereto.

In this general Senfe, it alfo includes the Knowledge of
the Defe8s and Difeafes of Horfes, and the Remedies proper
for the fame ; with the feveral Operations requifire thereto
as Docking, Gelding, Shoeing, &c. And thus takes in the
Farrier's Province. See Farrier. See alfo Docking
Gelding, Shoeing, &c.

'

But
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But the Word is in a more peculiar Manner underftood of

the Art of Biding ; or of directing a Horfe to Advantage,
not only in the ordinary Motions, but more efpecially in the
managing or making him work, upon Volts, Airs, fjc. See
Manace, Riding, Volt, Air, tSc.
HORSE Shoe, a Cover or Defence for the Sole ofa Horfe's

Foot. See Shoe, Hoof, &c.
Of thefe there are feveral Sorts ; as — i°. The 'Planch

Shoe, or •Pancelet, which is faid to make a good Foot, and
a bad Leg ; as caufing the Foot to grow beyond the Meafure
of the Leg. It is chofe for a weak Heel, and will laft longer
than any other Shoe ; being borrow'd from the Moil which
has weak Heels and Frufli'es to keep the Feet from Stones
and Gravel.

i°. Shoes sith Calkins, which, tho' intended to fecure the

Horfe from Hiding, ycr are reputed by many to do him more
harm than good, in that he cannot tread evenly upon the
Ground, whereby many times he wrenches his Foor, or
ftrains fome Sinew, especially upon floney Ways, where
Stones will not fuffer the Calkins to enter. Double Calkins

are lels hurtful, as he treads evener with them than on the

fingle Calkins j but then they mult not be over long or

iharp-pointed, but rather fhort and flat.

\°. There are Shoes with Bings, firfl invented to make the

Horfe lift his Feet up high $ tho' fuch Shoes are more pain-

ful rhan helpful, befide the Unhandfbmencfs of the Sight. —
This Defect is moil incident to Horfes that have not found
Hoofs ; for tender Feet fear to touch the Ground that is

hard : But what is intended for Remedy, proves a Prejudice

to the Horf, by adding high Calkins, or Rings to his Shoes,

as by that means his Heels are made weaker than before.

4°. Shoes with fireUing Welts or "Borders round about

them, are us'd in Germany, Sic. which being higher than

the Heads of the Nails, lave them from wearing. — Thefe
are the befl: Sort of lafling Shoes, if made of well temper'd

Stuff* as they wear equally in all Parts, and the Horfe treads

evenly upon them.

5
& Others, who ufe to pafs Mountains, where Smiths are

not io eafily met with, carry Shoes about them, with Vices,

whereby they faften them to the Horfe's Hoofs without the

Help of the Hammer or Nail : Yet is this more for Shew
than Service ; for though iuch Shoe may lave a Horfe's

Feet from Stones, yet it fo pinches his Hoof that he goes

with Pain, and perhaps injures it more than the Stones do. —
On fuch emergent Occasions, therefore, it were better to

make Ufe of me Joint Shoe, which is made of two Pieces,

with a flat Rivet Nail joining them together in rhe Toe, fo

that it may be taken both wide and narrow to ierve any
Foot.

6". The 'Patten Shoe is us'd for a Horfe that is burnt in

the Hip, Stiffle, or Shoulder, as it cauies him to bear upon
that Leg the Grief is on, and confequently makes him ufe it

the better.

8°. The 'Panton or 'Pantabh Shoe, which opens the Heels,

and helps Hoof-binding— To which may be added the half
'Panton Shoe.

Horse Shoe in Fortification, is a Work fomcthr.es of a

round, fometimes of an oval Figure, rais'd in rhe Ditch of

a mar/hy Place, or in low Grounds, and border'd with a

Parapet.

Its Ufe is to fecure a Gate, or to ierve as a Lodgment

for Soldiers, to prevent Surprizes, or to relieve an over-

tedious Defence.

Horse Shue Head, a Difeafe in Infants, wherein the Su-

tures of the Head are too open, or too great a Vacuity is left

between them ; fo that the Aperture fhall nor be Totally

clos'd up, or the Cranium in that Part be fo hard as the reft

for fome Years after. See Suture.

This Opennefs is found to be increas'd upon the Child's

catching Cold. When the Difeafe continues long, 'tis re-

puted a Sign of Weaknefs and fbort Life. In this Cafe 'tis

ufual to rub the Head every now and then with warm Rum
or Brandy, mix'd with the white of an Egg, and Palm

Oil.

Sometimes the Diforder arifes from a Collection of Waters

in the Head, call'd a Hydrocephalic. ' See Hvdroceeha-

Horse Meafure, is a Rod of Box, to Aide out of a Cane,

with a Square at the End, being divided into Hands and

Inches, to meafure the Height of Horfes. See Hane.

HORSHAM Stone, is a kind of thin broad Slate, of a

oreyifh Colour ; formerly much ufed, efpecially in Sl/Jfex, to

heal or cover Churches and Chancels, grear Houfes, (Sc. See

Stone, Slate, Coverino, Zgc.

Ir is call'd Horftam Stone, becaufe chiefly brought from

the Town of Horfiam.

HORTAGILERS, in the Grand Signers Court, are Up-

holfterers, or Tapiftrv-hangers. See Tapistry.

There is no City better or more orderly regulated than the

Grand Sirnor's Camp: And to have a Notion of the Mag-

nificence of that Prince, he mull: be fcen in that Equipage
;
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he being much better lodg'd and accommodated there, than
at Covjiantwople, or any other City in his Dominions.
He has always two Tents or Pavilions, and two Sets of

Furniture entire $ that while he is in one, they may ftretch

or fpread the other.

In order to this, he has conftantly four hundred Hortagilers
or Upholfterers in his Retinue, who go a Day's Journey be-
fore him, to fix on a proper Place. They fair prepare that
of the Sultan, then thofe of the Officers of the Port, and
the 'Btglierbegs, according to their Rank.
HORTICULTURE, the Art of Gardening. See Gar-

dening.
The Word is compounded of Honus, Garden, and colo, I

till, drefs, Igc.

HOSANNA, in the Hebrew Ceremonies, was a Prayer

which they rehears'd on the feveral Days of their Feaft'of
Tabernacles, &ee Tabernacle.

_
Ir was thus call'd, by reafon there was a frequent Repeti-

tion therein of the Word t^ymn, ferva mmc, or jerva

fyecW) i.e. Save us no-zv, or Save us, iveflray.
There are divers of thefe Ifoja?mas. — The Jews call

them Hofcfcannoth, i e. the Hofannas. — Some are rehears'd

on the firit Day, others on the fecond, &c. which they call

Hofanna of the firit Day, Hofamia of the fecond Day, $$c.

Hosanna Rabba, or Grand Hosanna, is a .Name they
give to their Feaft of Tabernacles, which lafls eight Days ;

by reafon, during the Courfe thereof, they are 'frequently

calling for the Affiftance of God, the Forgivenefs ot their

Sins, and his Bleffing on the new Year ; and to that Purpofe
make great ufe of the Hofcbannoth or Prayers above men-
tion 'd.

The Jew, alfo, apply the Term Hofanna Rabba, in a

more peculiar Manner, to the feventh Day of the Feafl of
Tabernacles ; by reafon they apply themfelves more immedi-
ately on that Day to invoke the divine Bleffmg, &c.
HOSE, from the Saxon, Kofa, a Stocking. See Stock-

ing.
Hose in H'.fe, among Botanifis, flgnifies one long Husk

withm another.

HosE-ii&Jfe, in Botany, a long round Husk within ano-

ther, as in Pinks, Julyflowers, &c. See Flower.
HOSPITAL, popularly Spittal, a Place or Building

erected, out of Charity, for the Reception and Support of
the Poor, Aged, Infirm, and otherwise helplefs. See Cha-
rity.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, Hofpes, Holt, Stran-

ger. SeeHosT.
In thefirft Apes of the Church, the Bifhop had the imme-

diate Charge of all the Poor, both found and difeas'd 5 as

alfo of Widows, Orphans, Strangers, %£c.—When the Churches
came to have fiVd Revenues allotted them, it was decreed,

that, at leaf}, one fourth Part thereof fhould go to the Relief
of the Poor ; and to provide for them the more commodioufiy,
divers Haufl's of Charity were built, which are fince deno-
minated llcfpitals. See Tithe.
They were govcrn'd wholly by the Priefls and Deacons,

under the Inflection of the Bifhop. See Bishop, ££c.

In Courfe of Time, feparate Revenues were afiign'd for
the Bofpitals ; and particular Perfons, out of Motives of
Piety and Charity, gave Lands, and Money for creeling of
Bofpitals.

When the Church Difcipline began to relax, the Priefts,

who till then had been the Adminiftrators of Bofpitals, con-
verted them into a Sort of Benefices, which they held at
Pleafure, without giving account thereof to any Body

5
referving the greateft Part of the Income to their own Ufe ;
ib that the Intentions of the Founders were fruftrated. To
remove this Abufe, the Council of Vienna exprefly prohi-
bited the giving any Hospital to fecular Priefts in the Way
of a Benefice ; and directed the Adminiftration thereof to
be given to fufficient and refponfible Laymen, who mould
take an Oath, like that of Tutors, for the faithful Difcharge
thereof $ and be accountable to the Ordinaries. — This De-
cree was executed and confirm'd by the Council oVTrem. See
Oeconomus.

In England, Bofpitals founded for the mere Relief of the
Indigent and Nectffitous, are peculiarly call'd Alm$4)oufes j

the Name Hofpital being referv'd to thofe deftin'd for the
Sick, Aged, Young, &c.~The Principal of thefe are, The

Royal Hospital for difabled Soldiers, commonly call'd-

Chelsea College. See College.
It was founded by King Charles II. carry'd on by King

James II. and finifh'd by King William and Queen Mary.
The Building is very fpacious and magnificent : Its Figure

is a n 5 the middle or front Part whereof confifts of a Cha-
pel and Hall 5 the other two Lines being four Stories high,
divided into Wards or Galleries, two in each Story, contain-

ing each twenty-fix diftincf Apartments for the Foot Sol-

diers. At each of the four Corners of the main Building,

there is a Pavilion, in one whereof is rhe Governor's Lodg-
ing and the Council Chamber 5 the other being Lodgings
for feveral of the Officers of the Houfe. Befide the "main

Building
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Building, there are four Wings or Out-buildings ; one for

the Infirmary, another for Several Officers of the Houle,
another for old maim'd Officers of Horfe and Foot ; and the

fourth for the Baker, Laundrefs, &c.
The Number of ordinary Penfioners is 47^5 befide the

Officers and Servants of the Houie : The our, or extraordi-

nary Peniioners, are alfb very numerous 5 and thefe, upon

Occafion, do Duty in the feveral Garrilbns, from whence
Draughts are made for the Army, &c See Invalids.
The Penfioners are all provided with Cioaths, Dier, Wafti-

iag, Lodging, Firing, and one Day's Pay in every Week
for fpending Money.
The Qualifications requir'd to be admitted of this Body,

are, that each Perfun bring a Certificate from his fuperior

Officer, that he has been maim'd or difabled in the Service

of the Crown $ or that he has ferv'd the Crown 20 Years,

which rauft be made appear by Mufter-Rolls,

To defray the Charges of this Hofpital, there is a con-

siderable Sum paid yearly out of the Poundage of the Army ;

befide one Day's Pay of each Officer, and each common
Soldier, every Year; which, in Time of War, amounts to

13 or 14000/.

For the Adminiftration of this Hofpital, there is a Go-
vernor, Lieutenant-Governor, Major, Treafurer, &c.

Greenwich Hospital, is a Retreat for Seamen, who,

by Age, Wounds, or other Accidents, are difabled from

Service 5 and for the Widows and Children of fuch as are

flain in the Service.

This, in Point of Magnificence and Spacioufnefs, excels

even Chelfea Hofpital. A good Part of it was built in K.

Charhs IPs Time, at the Expence of 3.J000/. It was much
promoted by King William $ and finifh'd under Queen Anne
and King George.

The Number of Penfioners entertain'd in this Hofpital

is 300. To each hundred Men are allow'd fix Nuries, be-

ing the Widows of Seamen.
The Victualling is according to the Allowance of Chelfea

Hofpital) viz. four Men to a Mefs ; each Mefs to contain

four Pound of Flelh, a Gallon of Beer, <&c.

It is adminifter'd by a Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
Captain, Lieutenant, Cha-plain, Steward, Phyfician, &c.

thrift's Hostital, popularly call'd the Blue Coat Hos-
pital, was anciently a Monaftery of Grey Friars, founded
by Raihere, the firft Prior thereof, in the Time of Henry I.

di&blv'd by HeitfW VTII. and converted by Edward VI. in-

to an Hofpital for poor Children, who are fupply'd with
all Neceflaries and Conveniences, cloath'd, dieted, and
taught.

Since its firft Endowment it has receiv'd abundance of
new Donations. A great Part of it was burnt down by the
great Fire 5 but is again rebuilt by the Care of the Gover-
nors, tho' not without incurring a great Debt, and antici-

pating the Revenues of the Hofpital.
Formerly, a thoufand poor Children, moft of them Or-

phans, were maintain'd on this Foundation 5 and fix or
{'even Score yearly put out Apprentices, and the Maids to

Service^ but the Number, thro' the Deficiency of the Funds,
is now muchlefs.

Here were two Mathematical Schools j the firfl: founded
by KiugCharles II ; but they are now united. Youths are

there taught feveral Parts of practical Mathematicks, parti-

cularly Navigation, to fit them for Apprentices to Mafters
of Ships : To fay nothing of the Grammar School, (whence
the moft pregnant Boys are yearly fait to the Univerfity)
Writing School, Drawing School, &c.
The Officers of this Hofpital are a Prefident, Treafurer,

Governors, &c.
St. 'Bartholomews Hospital adjoins to Chrijl's Hofpital,

.ind formerly belong'd to the fame Grey Friars.

At the Diffolution of Monalteries, Henry VIII. left 500
Marks a Year to it for the Relief of poor People j but it

was more largely endow'd for the Ufe of fick and lame
Perfons only, by Edward VI.

It is govern'd by a Prefident, Treafurer, &c. with other
Officers. It is furnilh'd with two Phyficians, and thiee
Mafter Surgeons, befide as many Affiftant Surgeons.

In this Hofpital, with two others depending "on it, the one
at King/land, the other call'd the Lock in Sczithwark, are
about 500 Patients, provided with Lodging, Diet, Phyfick,
Chirurgery, &c*
Su 27w/7/?;'s_ Hospital, in South-ivark, is for the fame

Purpofes as that of St. Bartholomew.
It was originally founded an Hofpital, by Richard, Prior of

Ser7nondfey,\n 1212 ; furrender'd to King Henry VIII $ and
given by EiivardVl. to the Citizens of London, for an
Hofpital for infirm and lame People.

Itconfiftsof four quadrangular Courts: In the firft are
fix Wards for Women ; in the fecond, two Chapels, the
leffertor the private Ufe of the Hofpital, and the larger
Parochial: In the fame Court are the Houfes of the Trea-
furer, and other Officers; In the third Court are fix or

ftven Wards for Men. The fourth has alfo three WTards3

Baths hot and cold, a Chirurgery, Apothecary's Shop* <&c.

There are about 3000 Perfons taken in and difcharg'd out

of this Hofpital yearly.

The Governors of this Hofpital are the Lord Mayor and
Court of Aldermen, with about 260 other Citizens. Among
which area Prefident, Treafurer, &c. two Phyficians, and
three Surgeons.

Guy's Hospital, or the Hospital of the Incurables^ is

the Foundation of that wealthy Citizen and Bookfeller, Tho-

mas Guy, Efij;

It is chiefly intended for reputed incurable Perfons 5 and
is even to take in yearly a certain Number of Patients

turn'd out of the Qther Hofpitals, particularly "Bethlehem, as

incurable.

The Founder beftow'd 50000/. on the Building in his

Life-time j and, by Will, endow'd it with 200000/. at his

Death, in 1724: The greateft Benefaction, without Dis-
pute, that ever was left by any one private Man.

Its Officers are a Prefident and Governors, moft of which
are the fame with thole of St. T'homas's Hofpital, which is

in the Neighbourhood thereof with a Treaiurer, two Phy-
ficians, two Surgeons, &c.

Bethlehem Hofpital 7

Bridewel Hofpital > See *

Svr row's Hofpital - i CCuARTKK-hotife.
HOSPITALER, one that entertains and provides for

poor People, Travellers, e>c.

The Name is chiefly apply'd to certain Communities of
Religious, — As the Hofpitalers of Elfefort in EJfex, infti-

tuted to take Care of Lepers 5 Hofpitalers of St. John
Baptifi of Coventry 5 Hofpitalers of St. Julian; Hofpitalers
of St. Leonard at Tork, &c.
The Religious Hofpitalers generally follow the Rule of

St. Aiignfin. Moft of them pretend that St. Martha was
their firft Foundrefs, and chufe her for their Patron, by
rcafon fhe entertain'd Jefus Chrift at her Houfe. Some of
them go back to the Patriarch Abraham.

There are alfo Hofpitallen among the military Orders
5

fuch are the Knights of St. Lazarus, and St. John of Jem-
falem.
HOSPITALERS, Hospitalarii, were a certain Or-

der of Religious Knights, ib call'd, becaufe they built an.

Hofpital at Jerufalem, wherein the Pilgrims were received.

— To thefe Pope Clement the Fifth transferr'd the Effects

and Revenues of the Templars ; whom, by a Council held
at Vienna, he fupprefs'd, for their many and great Mifde-
meanors. See Templar.
Theie Hofpitalers were otherwife call'd Knights of Stl

John of Jemfalem, and are/now the fame with thofe whom
we call Knights of St. John of Malta. See Malta.
HOSPITIUM, an Inn; a Term peculiarly us'd in our

Law Books for an Inns of Court. See Inns of Court.

Hospitium is alfo us'd for a little Convent, which the
Religious built for the Reception of Strangers and Travel-
lers of the iame Order, who have occafion to ftay with
them fbme time,,

Moft of the Hofpitia, at Lins, in Time became fix'd Con-
vents. See Convent.
HOSPODAR, the Title borne by the Princes oFWalachia

and Moldavia. See Prince.
The Hofpodars of Walachia and Moldavia, receive the

Inveftiture of thofe Principalities from the Grand Signor, by
a Veft and a Standard, which he gives them.
They are ibmetimes depos'd by him 5 tho*, in other

Relpeds, they have the Sovereign Power within their
States.

HOST, Hospes, a Term of mutual Relation, apply'd
both to a Perfbn who lodges and entertains another, and to
the Perfon thus lodg'd, &c.

Thus, the Inn-keeper fays, he has a good Hoft, in fpeak-
ing of the Traveller who lodges wirh him : And the Tra-
veller, again, lays, he has akind/Yo/7, in fpeaking of his
Landlord.

The Word is form'd of the Latin, Hofpes, which fome
will have thus call'd, quafi hofium, or efthim getens ; for

ofiv.m was anciently wrote with an Afpirate.

It inuft be obferv'd, then, that it was the Cuftom among
the Ancients, when any Stranger ask'd for Lodging, for the
Mafter of the Houfe, and the Stranger, each of them to fee

a Foot on their own Side of the Threfhold, and fwear they
would neither of them do any Harm to the other. — It was
this Ceremony that rais'd fo much Horror againft thofe who
violated the Law, or Right of Hofpitality on either Side -

inafmuch as they werelook'd on as perjur'd.

Inflead of Hojp'es, the ancient Latins call'd it Hoftis ; as
Cicero himfelf informs us : Tho', in Courfe of Time, Hoflis
came to fignify an Enemy 5 fo much was the Notion of
Hospitality alter'd.

Host is alfo us'd by Way of Abbreviation for Hofia, a
Vi&im or Sacrifice to the Deity, See Hostia.



HOT
• IB this Senfc, Heft is more immediately linderltood of the
icrfon of the Word incarnate, who was offer'd up a Haft
or Hofita to the Father, on the Crofs 3 for the Sins of Man-
kind.

Host is peculiarly us'd in the Romifi Church for the Body
or Jefus Chrift, conrain'd under the Species of Bread and
Wine, which is offer'd up every Day, a new Haft or Sacri-
fice in the Mafs. See Mass.

Tope Gregory IX. firft decreed a Bell to be rung, as the
Signal for the People to betake fhemfelves to the Adoration
of the Heft.

The Veffel wherein the Hop are kept, is call'd the
Ctoory.

HOSTAGE, a Pcrfon left as Surety for the Performance
of the Articles of a Treaty. See Treaty;
When two Enemies are on the Point of concluding a

Treaty or Capitulation, 'tis frequent for them to give
Hoflageson each Side, as Sureties for the Execution of what
is contain'd therein.

The Garrifon of fuch a Place has capitulated, and given
HoftamSx Such an Officer was given as an Hopge. —The
Word is form'd of Hoft, and that of Hoffes, See Host:
A Hopge is either a Principal or an Acceffary, according

to the State of the Cafe. He is only an Acceffary, when,
for Inflance, a Prince promifes Fidelity to another, and
gives up his Son, or fome other great Lord, to affure his

Engagement, without any further Stipulation. For, here,
if the Prince fail of his Word, the Hopge is no ways ac-
countable for it.

But the Homage becomes a Principal, when it is exprefly
ftipulated, that he /hall be anfwerable for the Event : For
Inflance, if a City engage to futrender, in Cafe it be not
reliev'd in fo many Days ; and to fecure the Engagement
give HopgeS; thefe Hoftagcs ate what a Surety is to a Cre-
ditor for Debt of his Principal, So that if the Relief do
not come, and yet the Citizens refufe to furrender, the
Hopges Hand in their Place, become Principals^ and liable

to be punifh'd for the Prevarication of thole they have be-
come Surety for.

A Hopge given for another Perfon, becomes free when
the Perfon dies.

HOSTEL, or Hotel, a French Term, anciently figni-

fying a Houfe, or Dwelling-place.

It is now more commonly ufed for the Palaces or Houfes
of the King, Princes, and great Lords. In this Senfe they
fay, the Hotel de Condc, Hard de Conti, Hotel du Louvre,
&c.
The Grand TrcDot de VHotel is the firft Judge of the

Officers of the King's Houfhold. His Jurisdiction is much
like that of the Lord Steward of the Houfhold of the King
Of England. See Steward.
The Hotel de Ville is what we call aToivn-houfe, or Town-

hall. See Hall.
HOTEL-Dieo, is a common Name for the chief Hofpital

for the Reception of fick Perfons, in moft of the Cities of

Trance. See Hospital.
The Hotel de Man, is an Hofpital near Tarn of the fame

Nature with Chelfea Hofpital.

HOSTIA, Host, in Antiquity, a Viflim offer'd in Sa-

crifice to a Deity. See Victim.
The Word Hopa is form'd ab hopbus, it being the Cu-

ftom to offer one before they join'd Battel, to render the

Gods propitious ; or after the Battel was over, to give them

Thanks.

Tfido're, on this Word, remarks, that the Name Hopa
was given to thofe Sacrifices which they offer'd before they

march'd to attack the Enemy ; ante quam, fays he, ad

Hoflem fergerent ; in Contra-diftincfion from Vitlhm, which

were properly thofe offer'd after the Victory : However,

Ovid confounds the two, when he fays,

Vitlima qtiee cecidit dextra ViBrice vacatur 5

Hopbus a Domith Hoftia nomen habet. •

Fronton makes another Diftinction : According to him,

ViB'ma was a grand Oblation, and Hojlia a fmaller and lefs

considerable one.

But be the Cuflom in this refpecf what it will, 'tis gene-

rally allow'd that the Word Hoftia comes from Hops, Ene-

my : Tho' there are fome who derive it from the Latin

Verb Hofiio, q.d. ferio, I ftrike, finite.

HOSTILITY, the Action of an Enemy. — During a

Truce, all Hoflilitics are to ceafe on both Sides: Such a

City ttands neuter, and commits no Hoplities on either

Side.

The Word is Lath, Hoplitas, form'd of the Primitive

Hops, which fignifies Enemy ; and which anciently fignify'd

Stranger, Hofpes. See Host.

HOT-Batij. See Path and Therm*.
Hot-Beti, a Piece of Earth or Soil plentifully enrich'd

w'th Manure, and defended from cold Winds, ifc. to for-

ward the Growth of Plants, and force Vegetation, when the

( m Hot
Seafon or the Climate of itfelf is not warm enough, Scfe
Soil, Manure, Vegetation, gc?c.

By means of hot Seds skilfully manag'd, we can fo near-
Iy imitate the Temperature of other Climates, that Seeds
ol Plants brought from any Country between the Trooicks,
may be made to flourilh even under the Poles. See Exotic.

Heat and Humidity being the great Inftrumeiits of Vcge-*
ration; to promote the Growth of any Plants, rhele mulfbe
duly proportion'd, fo as neither to exceed nor come fhort of
the Bounds Nature has allotted for it. —Too much Heat we
find rather fcorcb.es a Plant than makes it grow ; and too
much Moiftuie frequently chills it, unlefs quickly exhaled
from the Roots. — With us, a moderate Heat is found the
moft eligible

; fuch as is rais'd by the Ferment of wet Straw
and Horle-litter, which, from the Earth lying thereon, will
fend forth, for fome time, a gentle Steam, imotegnated
with vegetative Salts. See Plant, Water, £fc.
The ufual Way of making hot Beds, is of Horfe-litter

and Grafs mix'd together, and left on an Heap for eight cr
ten Days to putrefy ; and then remov'd into a Bed, and
cover'd up with Gaffes or Frames. — Others chuie to take
Horfe Dung a Month or fix Weeks old, and make a Secd-
Bed of it about four Foot high, and cover it up with
Straw a Foot thick, which is to be remov'd in three or four
Days, and its Place fupply'd either with Cows Dung, or the
laft Years Ridges.

The Procefs of ordering a good ferviceable hot Bed; for
the cuftomary railing of Colliflowers, Cucumbers, Melonsj
Radiflies, and other tender Plants and Flowets in January
or February, is direfled by Mr. Mortimer in Manner fol-
lowing :

Provide a warm Place defended from all Winds, by being
inclos'd with a Pale or Hedge, made of Reeds or Strawj
about fix or liven Foot high, of fuch Diftance or Capacity
as Occafion requires. — Within this Inclofure raife a Bed
two or three Foot high, and three Foot over, of frelh
Horfe Dung, about fix or eight Days old; then tread it

down very hard on the Top, make it level, and if you think
fit, edge it round with Boards or Bricks, laying fine rich
Mould about three or four Inches thick on it : When the
extream Heat of the Bed is over, which you may perceive
by thrufting in your Finger; plant your Seeds at pleafure;
and fet your Forks four or five Inches above the Bed, to
fupport a Frame made of Sticks, and cover'd with Straw
or Bafsmat, in order to fecure the Seeds and Plants from
Cold and Wet ; only the Covering may be open'd in a warni
Day, for an Hour before Noon, and an Hour after.— But
take Care to earth up your Plants as they moot in Height

;

and when able to bear the Cold, they may be tranfplanted.
In Holland they make ufe of hot Beds made of Sand ;

which are not fo apt to raile unwhollbme Damps as thole
of Horfe Dung. — The cDutch llkewife make hot Beds of
Tanner's Bark, which, when once rightly ptepar'd, will
maintain an equable Heat for fix Months.

Bradley, with very good Reafbn, propofes a Thermome-
ter to be us'd to regulate the Heat of hot Beds. — For
Plants that are either to be brought up in a colder Seafon, or
a colder Climate than what they naturally require

;
you are

to take the Height at which the Thermometer ftands in
their proper Sealhn or Clime, as a Standard ; and by ap-
plying a Thermometer to the hot Bed, judge whether the
Heat is to be intended or remitted. — Thus a hot Bed for
Cucumbers mud be kept, to raife the Spirit in the Glafs, td
the fame Height as the natural Temperature of the Weather
will raife it to about the latter End of May and June, when
Cucumbers will grow abroad without any artificial Heat or
Shelter. Sec Heat and Thermometer.
Hot-House. See Stove, Sudatory, Hyeoc aostumi

Hot -Shoots, or Hovilses, a Sort of factitious or com-
pound Fuel, made of a third Part of any Coal, Pit, Sea, or
Charcoal, mix'd with Loam. See Fuel.

Thefe Ingredients are to be made up into Balls, mniften'd
with a little Urine, or in any other Form ar Pleafure

; and
expos'd to the Air till thoroughly r ry.— Then may thev be
built into the moft orderly Fire imaginable, affording a
glowing, folemn, and conftant Heat for feven or eight Hours
without ftirring. This Mixture is frequently us'd in fome
Parts to flacken the impetuous devouring of the Fire, and
keen Coals from confurhing too faff.

HOTCH-pot, or Hodc pono'E. See Hopg-eodce-
A Man being feiz'd of thirty Acres of Land in Fee, hath

two Daughters, and gives with one of them ten Acres in
Frank-Marriage, and dies feiz'd of the other twenty. If
now fhe that is thus matry'd wiil have any P.arr of the
twenty Acres, (he muff put her Lands Given 'in Pfatnk-Mar-
riage in Hatch-pot, that is, (he mull refufe to take the file
Profits of the ten Acres, but fuffer them to be mingled
with the other twenty, to the End an equal Divifion may
be made of the whole thirty between her and her Sifter. —
Thus for her ten Acres ihe will be intitied to fifteen. Coke
on Littl.

* S f f HOTTS,
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HOTTS, or Hutts, the Pounces and round Balls oi

Leather {luffed, or ty'd on the fharp End of fighting

Cocks Spurs
s

to keep them from hurting one another in

{barring or breathing ttiemfelves.

HOUGH, the Joint of the hind Leg of a Bealh i>ee

Ham. . TT
To Hwgbt

or cut the Houghs, is to ham-pwg. See Ham-

string,
Hough frmw, is a hard round Swelling or Tumor grow-

ing upon the Tip or Elbow of the Hoof or Hough.

It generally proceeds from fomc Stroke or Bruife ; and it

neglected tilt the Subftance of the Swelling becomes hard

like Glue, proves difficult to cure.

HOUND, CamsFenaticus, a Hunting Dog. See Hunt-

Hounds may be diftinguifh'd, with regard to the Manner

of their Hunting, into iuch as find out and puriue the Game

by Sight, and theQuicknefs and Swiftnefs of their Motion; of

which Kind are the Gam Bounds Agafei^ 5 and Grey Hound,

Cants Grams ; the Terrier, &c. and thole which find and

purfue the Game by the Goodneis of their Smell.

The Species of fcentihg Dogs may be divided farther

into Hounds, Amply fo call'd, and 'Blood Hounds, each where-

of admits of fome Diversities.

i'\ As to Hounds, (imply thus call'd, in Latin, Canes le-

naiici, Odoratores, Sagaces, Sec. —Thole which are all ot

one Colour, as white, black, £$c. are the mod valu'd ;
then

thole fnotted with red: Thole fpotred with dun are little

priz'd, as wanting Courage and Hardinefs.— Fallow Hounds

are ofgood Scent^ and hardy, not fearing the Water : They

keep the Chafe well without Change ; but not lb fwift as

the white: They love the Hart above any other Chafe,

having little Stomach for the Hare, &c. whence they are

not (b fit for private Gentlemen 5 befide that, they are apt

to run at tame Beads.

The dun Hounds are of more general Ufe, being fit for

all Chafes.— Their Sagacity and Fidelity in knowing and

flicking to their Matter's Voice and Horn, and none elie,

are much admir'd : They alfo underftand each other, and

know which are Babblers, which Lyers, &c. — They are of

different Sizes and Qualities in the feveral Countries, $$C.

Mountainous and Woodland Parts breed a tall heavy Sort,

caWdJIow Hounds : Moderate Soils, where the Champaign

and Covert fhare pretty equally, produce a middle-fized

Hound of a nimbler Make.
The Marks of a good and fair Hound are, to be of a

middle Proportion, rather long than round 5 the Noftrils

wide ; Back, bowed ; Fillets, great ; Haunches, large 5

Ham, flraight; Tail, big near the Reins, and the reft (len-

der to the End 5 the Leg, big 3 the Sole, dry 5 and Claws,

large.

For the Terms ttfed in refyeft of Hounds, their Noifes, ckc.

See Hunting.
To enter a young Hound ; after having taught him to

know the Hollow and the Sound of the Horn, at about

eighreen Months old he may be taken into the Field. The

beft Method to initiate him, is to take a live Hare, and

trail her upon the Ground, this Way, then that ; and, at

length, hide her at a proper Diftance. Then fetting the

Hound near the Trail, he will take Wind, and run to and

fro about the Fields, Woods, Paths, {$c. till he find which

Way Jhe had gone : As he approaches nearer the lodged

Hare, he will mend his Pace, and at laft leap on his Prey,

which he mull be fuffer'd to kill, and bringing it to his

Matter with Triumph, mult be rewarded and encourag'd.

—

This done, he may be let run in a Pack of old Hounds to

confirm and perfect him.

lr ought to be noted, that whatever young Hounds are

firft enter'd at and rewarded with, they will ever after covet

moftjfothat if they be intended, e.gr. for the Hart, they

muft not be enter'd at the Hind.

2. The Grey-hound might deferve the firft Place, by rea-

fon of his Swiftnefs, Strength, and Sagacity in purluing his

Game ; fiich being the Nature of this Dog, that he is well

fcented to find out, fpeedy and quick of Foot to follow,

fierce and ftrong to overcome, yet lilent, coming upon his

Prey unawares.

The Make and Proportions requir'd in a good Grey-hound,

are, that he have a long Body, ftrong, and pretty large, a

neat fharp Head, fparkling Eyes, a long Mouth, and fharp

Teeth, little Ears, with thin Griftles in them, a flraight,

broad, and ftrrng Bread, his fore Legs ftra'ight and fhort,

his hind Legs long and ftraight, broad Shoulders, round

Ribs, fie my Buttocks, but not fat, a long Tail ftrong and

full of Sinews.

Of this Kind, thofe are always fir reft to be choien among
the Whelps that weigh lighted ; for thev will be fooner

at* the Game, and ib hang upon it, hindering its Swiftnefs,

till the heavier and ftrong Ho'inds come in to offer their

Afliftance 5 whence, befide what has been already (aid, 'tis

requifite for a Grey-hoUrd to have large Sides, and a broad

Midriff, that he may take his Breath in and out the taore

eafily j his Belly fhould alio be fmall, which otherwife

would obftrucl the Swiftnefs of his Courie 3 his Legs long,

and his Hairs thin and (oft,

The Huntfman is to lead thefe Hounds on his left Hand,

if he be on Foot, and on the Right if on Horfeback. — The
beft Time to try and train them to the Game, is at twelve

Months old, tho' fbme begin fooner, with the Males at ten,

and the Females at eight Months old, which laft are gene-

rally more fwift than the Dogs : They iliould be kept in a

Slip, while abroad, till they fee their Courfe 5 neither

ihould you loofen a young Dog 'till the Game has been a

confiderable Time on Foot, being apt, by over Eagernefs at

the Prey, to ftrain his Limbs.

5
. The Gaze-hound, or Beagle, is a Dog more beholden to

the Sharpnefs of Sight, than his Nofe or Smelling; by
Virtue whereof, he makes excellent Sport with the Fox and

Hare.- -He is alio noted as exquifite in chufing of one that is

not lank or lean, but full, fat and round, which, if it hap-

pen to return, and be mingled again with the Refidue of rhe

Herd, he will loon fpy out, and leave the reft untouched,

never ceafing, after he has (eparatcd it from its Company,
till he has weary'd it to Death.

Thefe Dogs are much us'd in the North of England, and

on Champion Ground, rather than bufhy and woody Places,

and by Horfemen more than Footmen. — If at any time he

happen to take a wrong Way, upon the ufual Sign made by
his Maftcr, he immediately returns, takes the right and.

ready Courie, beginning his Chafe afrefh, with a clear

Voice and fwift Foor, following the Game with as much
Courage as at firft.

4 . The Blood-hound differs nothing in Quality from the

Scottip Sl?/t Hound, faving that it is more longly fiz'd,

and not always of the fame Colour ; but fometjmes red,

landed, black, white, and fpotted, &c. tho' molt common-
ly either brown or red.

Their Nature is, that being fet on by the Voice and
Words of their Leader, to caft about for the Setting of rhe

prefent Game, and having found it, they will never ceafe

purluing it with full Cry till it is tir'd, without changing

for any other.

They ieldom bark, except in their Chafe, and are very

obedient and attentive to the Voice of their Leader. —
Thofe that are really good, when they have found the Hare,

make Shew thereof to the Huntfman by running more fpee-

dily, and with Gefture of Head, Eyes, Ears, and Tail,

winding to the Form or Hare's Mule, never giving over

Profecution, with a Gallant Noife,

They have good and hard Feet, and ftately Stomachs
$

and are very properly denominated fanguinary or Blood-

hounds, by reafon of their extraordinary Scent; for if their

Game be only wounded, fo that it efcapes the Huntfman's

Hands, or if it bekiil'd, and never fo cleanly carry d away,

thefe Dogs, by their exquifite Smell, will betray it, and
not be wanting, either by Nimblenefs or Greedinefi, to

come at it, provided there be any Stains of Blood. — Nay,
tho' by all the Cunning and Fotefight imaginable, a Beaft
be convey'd away without Spot or Blood, yet through the

rougher! and moil crooked Ways and Meanders, will this

Dog find out the Deer-ftealer, and even in the thickeft

Throng, will, by his Smell, feparate and pick him out.

See Blood-hound.

5 , The Terrier, or Harrier only hunts the Fox or Badger 5

being thus call'd, becaufe, after the Manner of a Ferret in

fearching for Coneys, he leaps into the Ground, and
affrights or arracks the Beafl, either tearing them in Pieces,

or hating them out by Force; or, at lead, driving them
out of their Harbours, to be taken in a Net, or other-

wife.

The Huntfmen have commonly a Couple of Terriers,

that they may put in a frefh one, as Occafion ierves. to re-

lieve the other.

The Time of entering the Terrier, is when he is near a
Twelve-Month old : If it be not done within that Time,
they will hardly be brought to take the Earth. This en-

tering and flefhing of them may be perform'd feveral Ways.
— Firft, when the Foxes and Badgers have young Cubs,
take an old Terrier, fet him into the Ground, and when he
begins to bay, hold the young one at the Hole or Mouth
of the Earth, that he may liflen and hear the old ones

Bay.
The old Fox or Badger being taken, fo that nothing re-

mains within but the Cubs, couple up the old ones, and put

in the Young in their Stead, encouraging them by crying, To
him, To him. — If they take any Cub within, let them do
with it what they lift 5 not forgetting to give the old Ter-

riers their Reward, which is Biood and Livers fry'd with
Cheele and fome of their Greafe ; ihewing them Heads
and Skins to encourage them.

HOUR, Bora, an aliquot Part of a natural Day, ufually

a 24th, fbmetimes a 12th, See Day.
An
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An Hour, with us, is a Meafure or Quantity of Time,
equal to a 24th Part of the natural Day, or Nyclhcmeron

3
or the Duration of ^th Part of the Earth's diurnal Rota-
tion. 1 5 Degrees of the Equator anfwer to an Hour 5 tho'
not precilHy, but near enough for common Ufe. See Time.

It is divided into 60 Minutes; the Minute into 00 Se-
conds, gfa See Minute.
The Divifion of the Day into Hours is very ancient 3 as

is ftiewn by Kircher, Oedip. JEgypt. T. II. P. II, Glafs VII.
c. 8. Tho' the Paffages he quotes from Scripture do not
prove it. — The moit ancient Huur is that of the 12th Part
of the Day. Herodotus, lib. II. obferves, that the Greeks
learnt from the Egyptians, among other Things, the Me-
thod of dividing the Day into twelve Parts.

The Aftronomers of Cathaya, &c. Bifhop Severidge ob-
ferves, ftiil retain this Divifion. They call the Hour Chag;
and to each Chag give a peculiar Name, taken from fome
Animal: The 1 It is call'd Zeth, Moufe; the z&C&iu, Bul-
lock ; the 3d Zem, Leopard ; the 4th Man-, Hare ; the
5th Chhi, Crocodile, %£c.

The Divifion of the Day into 24. Hours, was not known
to the Romans before the firft Punic War. — Till that Time
they only regulated their Days by the Riling and Setting of
the Sun.

They divided the twelve Hours of their Day into four,

Viz't Prime, which commene'd at fix o'CIock ; 'Third at nine,

Sixth at twelve, and None at three. They alio divided the

Night into four Watches, each containing three Hours.

The Origin of the Word Hour, bora, comes, according

to fomc Authors, from a Surname of the Sun, the Father of

Hours, whom the /Egyptians call Horus. Others derive it

from the Greek, oeify-w, ro terminate, diftinguifh, £ffc.

Others, from the Word Urine, which the Greeks call %pyv ;

holding, that Trifmegifus was the firft: that fettled the Di-
vifion of Hours, which he did from Obi'ervation of an Ani-

mal confecrated to Serapis, nam'd Cynocephalus, which
makes Water twelve Times a Day, and as often in the

Nights at equal Intervals.

There are divers Kinds of Hours, us'd by Chronologers,

Aftronomers, Dialifts, f£c.

Hours are divided into equal and unequal.

Equal, are the 24th Parts of a Day and Night precifely
j

that is, the Time wherein 15 Degrees of the Equator

mount above the Horizon.

Thefe are alfo call'd EquinoBial Hours, becaufe meafur'd

on the Equinoctial 5 and Agronomical, becaufe us'd by
Aftronomers.

They are alio differently denominated, according to the

Manner of accounting them*

Babylonip Hours are equal Hours, reckoned from Sun-

rife in a continu'd Series of twenty-four. See Babylonish
Hour.

Italian Hours are equal Hours, reckon'd from Sun-

fet, in a continu'd Series of twenty-four. See Italian
Hour.

Jiftronomical Hours are equal Hours, reckon'd from Noon,
or Mid-day, in a continu'd Series of twenty-four. See

Astronomical.
European Hours are equal Hours, reckon'd from Mid-

night ; twelve from thence to Noon, and from Noon to

Mid-night twelve more.

Unequal or temporary Hours, are 12th Parts of the arti-

ficial Day or Nighr. The Obliquity of the Sphere renders

thefe more or lefs unequal at different Times 5 fo that

they only agree with the equal Hours at the Times of the

Equinoxes.

Jewifio, or planetary, or ancient Hours, are twelfth Parts

of the artificial Day or Night.

Hence, as 'tis only in the Time of the Equinoxes that

the artificial Day is equal to the Night ; 'tis then only that

the Hours of the Day are equal to thofe of the Night

:

At other Times they will be always either increafing or de-

crcafing.

They are call'd Ancient or jeitiijb Hours, becaufe us'd by

the Ancients, and -ftiil among the Jews. They are call'd

Planetary Hours, by reafon the Altrologers pretend, that a

new Planet comes to predominate every Hour ; and that the

Dav takes its Denomination from that which predominates

the firft Hour thereof: As Monday from the Moon, ££c.

HOURS, Hone, among the ancient Poets, were certain

Goddefles, the Daughters of Jupiter and Themis: They

were three in Number, punomia, 'Dice, and Irene. To
which were afterwards added two more, Carpo and Talhte.

Homer makes them the Door-keepers of Heaven. Ovid

allots them the Employment of harnefting the Horfes of

the Sun : Jungefe Equos Titan velocibus imperat Horis.

Hours,' Hor<£, in the RomiJJ) Church, are certain Prayers

perform'd at ftatcd Times of the Day ; as Mattins, Vespers,

Za>"is. See Mattins, Z$C.

The lefTer Hours, are 'Prime, Tierce, Sixth, and Hone.

—- They are thus call'd, as being to be rehears'd at certain
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Hours prefcnb'd by the Canons of that Church, in Coni-
memoration of the Myiteries accomplifh'd at thofe Hours

lhefe Hours were anciently call'd Courfe, Outfits. Fl
MahHlcn has a Diflertation on thefe Hwj, intitled? deCurfu
Gallicano. The firft Conftitution enjoining the Observation
of thefe Hours, is of the IXth Century, being found in a
Capitular of He/ton, Bifhop of Safil, direaed to his Cu-
rates, importing, that the Priefts frail never be abfent at
the Canonical Hours either by Day or Night.

'Prayers offorty Hours, are publick Prayers continu'd for
the Space ot three Days fucceflively, and without Inter-
mifiion, before the Holy Sacrament, to obtain the Aftutance
of Heaven on fbmc important Occafion. -- In thefe Days,
Care is taken* that the Holy Sacrament be expos'd forty
Hours, viz. 13 or 14 Hours each Day.
Hour-Circles, or Horak?-Circles, in Aftronomy, £5fo

are great Circles, meeting in the Poles of the World, and
crofting the Equino&ial at Right Angles ; the fame as Me.
ndians. See Meridian.
They are fuppos'd to be drawn through every rjth De-

gree of the Equinoctial and Equator, and on both Globes
are fupply'd by the Meridian, Hour-Circle, and Index.
See Globe.
The Planes of the Hour- Circles are perpendicular to the

Plane of the Equinoctial, which they divide into 24 equal
Parts.

Hour-Glass, a popular Kind of Chronometer or Clepfy-
dra^ ferving to meafure the Flux of Time, by the Defcent
or Running of Sand out of one Giafs Vefiel into another,
See Chronometer.
The belt Honr-Glajjes are thofe, which, inftead of Sand,

have Egg-ftiells well dry'd in the Oven, then beaten fine

and fitted.

Hour-Glafjes are much us'd at Sea for Reckoning, &c„
See Reckoning, Log, &c.

There are alio a Sort of Hour-Glaffes, which depend on
the Flux of Water or other Liquid, more properly call'd

Clepfydr<c. See Clepsydra.
Hour-Lines, on a Dial, arife from the Interfecr.i'on': of

the Plane of the Dial, with the feveral Planes of the Hour-
Circles in the Sphere, and therefore muft be all Right Line?.
See Dial and Dialling.
HOUSAGE, a Fee which a Carrier or other Perfon pays

for laying up Goods in a Houfe.
HOUSE, a Habitation, or Place built with Conveniences

to live in ; or a Building wherein to ftieiter a Man's Perfon
and Goods from the Inclemencies of the Weather, and the
Injuries of ill-difpos'd Perfons. See Building.
We fay a Brick Houfe, a Stone Hcnfe, a Houfe of two

Stories, of three Stories, a Manor Houfe, a Farm Houfe, &c.
See Brick, Stone, Story, Manor, &d

Ancient Rome confided of 48000 infulated Houfes. See
Insulated.
A Pleafiire Houfe or Country Houfe, is that built for a

Perfon to enjoy and divert himfelf occasionally in. This is

the Villa of the ancient Romans ; and what in Spain and
'Portugal they call §>uhita; \n Provence, Cajfme ; in ibme
other Parts of France, Cloferie ; in Italy, Vigna.

In this Senfe the Word Vigna is fbmetimes us'd in EngUfo
to denote the Country Seats of the Noble Romans-, as the
Vigna Farnefe, Vigna Borghefe, &c. —The Citizens of 'Paris

have alfo their Maifons de Souteilles, Bottle-ftoufes, to retire

to, and entertain their Friends 5 which, in Lath?, might be
call'd Mic<£, the Emperor T)omitian having a Houfe built

for the like Purpofe,mention'd under this Name by Martial,
lib. II. Epig 59. _

'Tis a Thing principally to be aim'd at, in the Site or

Situation of a Country Houfe or Seat, that it have Wood
and Water near it ; If it cannot be conveniently built among
Trees, yet there are few Places where Trees may not be
fpeedily rais'd about it. See Tree, 'Planting, Trans-
planting, &c.

It is far berter to have a Houfe defended by Trees than
Hills 5 for Trees yield a cooling, refrefhing, fweet, and
healthy Air, and Shade, during the Heat of trie Summer,
and very much break the cold Winds and Tempefts from
every Coaft in the Winter. — The Hills, according as they

are fituated, defend only from fome certain Winds ; and
if they are on the North Side of the Houfe, as they defend

from the cold Air in the Winter, fb they alfo deprive you
of the cool refrefhing Breez.es, which are commonly blown
from thence in the Summer. —And if the Hills are fituat-

ed on the South Side, it then proves alfo very incon-

venient.

A Houfe ftiould not be too low fcated, fince this precludes

the Convenience of Cellars. — If vou cannot avoid building

on low Grounds, fet the firft Floor above rhe Ground
the higher, to fupply what you want to fink in your

Cellar in the Ground 5 for in ftich low and nioift Grounds,

it conduces much to the Drynefs and Healthinefs of the

Air, to have Cellars under the Houfe, fo that the Floors

be good, and ceiled underneath.

Houfes
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Houfes built too high, in Places obvious to the Winds,

and not well defended by Hills or Trees, require more Ma-
terials to build them, and more alfo of Reparations to main-

tain them $ and are not fo commodious ro the Inhabitants

m the lower built Houfes, which may be at a much eaiier

Rate, and alfb as compleat and beautiful as the other.

In Buildings or HoUj'es not above two Stories with the

Ground Room, and not exceeding twenty Foot to the Raifon-

Place, and upon a good Foundation ; the Length of two

Bricks, or eighteen Inches for the heading Courfe, will be

iufficient for the Ground Work of any common Structure,

and Gx or (even Courles above the Earth to a Water-Table,

where the Thicknefs of the Walls are abated, or taken in,

on either Side, the Thickneis of a Brick, namely two Inches

and a Quarter.

For large and high Houfes or Buildings of three, four, or

five Stories with the Garrets, the Walls of fuch Edifices

ought to be from the Foundation to the fir ft Water-Table,

three heading Courfe s of Brick, or 28 Inches at leaft ; and

at every Story a Water-Table, or taken in on the lnfide for

the Summers, Girders, and Joints to reft upon, laid into

the Middle, or one Quarter of the Wall at leaft, for the

better Bond.— But as for the innermolt or partition Wall,

a half Brick will be fufficiently thick ; and for the upper

Stories, nine Inches, or a Brick length, will fuffice.

The Parts, Proportions, $§c, of the Houfes in London,

are regulated by a Statute made for Rebuilding the City

after Fire. — By this it is enacled, That the Houfes of the

firjl and leajl Sort of Building, fronting By-ftreets or Lanes,

fhall be two Stories high, beiide Cellars and Garrets $ the

Cellars fix Foot and an half high, if the Springs of Water

hinder not j and the firft Story nine Foot from the Floor to

the Ceiling, and the fecond Story as much: That all the

Walls in Front and Rear be, as high as the firft Story, full

the Thickneis of the Length of two Bricks ; and thence

upwards to the Garrets, of the Thickneis of one Brick and

an half; and that the Thicknefs of the Garret Walls on

the back Part, be left to the Difcretion of the Builder, fo

that the fame be not lei's than one Brick Length $ and that

the Thicknefs of the Party Wall in the Garret, be of the

Thicknefs of the Length of one Brick at leaft.

That the Houfes of the fecond Sort of Building) fronting

Streets and Lanes of Note, and the River of Thames, con-

fiit of three Stories high, befide Cellars and Garrets 5 that

the Cellars thereof be fix Foot and an half high, if the

Springs hinder not ; that the firft Story contain full ten

Feet in Height from the Floor to the Ceiling 5 the fecond

ten Foot, the third nine Foot; that all the faid Walls in

the Front and Rear, as high as the firft Story, be two
.Bricks and an half thick, and from thence upward to the

Garret Floor of one Brick and an half thick j and the

Thicknefs of the Garret Walls on the back Part, be left to

the Difcretion of the Builder, fo that the fame may not be
left than one Brick thick : And alfo that the Thicknefs of
the Party Walls between every lloitfe of this fecond and
larger Sort of Building, be two Bricks thick, as high as the

firft Story, and thence upward to the Garrets of the Thick-

nefs of one Brick and an half.

Alio that the Hufes of the third Sort of Buildings, front-

ing the high and principal Streets, fhall confift of four Stories

high, befides Cellars and Garrets ^ that the firft Story con-

tain full ten Foot in Height from the Floor to the Ceiling,

the fecond ten Foot and an half, and the third nine Foot,

the fourth eight Foot and an half; that all the faid Walls in

the Front and Rear, as high as the firft Story, be two Bricks

and an half in Thicknefs, and from thence upwards to the

Garret Floor, of the Thicknefs of one Brick and an half;

and that the Thicknefs of the Garret Walls on the back
Parr, be not lefs than one Brick ; and alfo that the Party
"Walls between every Houfe of this third and larger Sort of
Building, be two Bricks thick as high as the firft Floor,

and thence upwards to the Garret Floor one Brick and an
half.

Alfo, that in all Houfes of the fourth Sort of Bziildings,
being Manfion Hmfes, and of the greateft Bignefs, not
fronringanv Streets or Lanes as aforefaid, the Number, of
Stories, and the Height thereof, fhall be left to the Difcre-
tion of the Builder, fo as he exceed not five Stories.

The fame Act alfb enjoins, that no Timber be laid with-
in twelve Inches of the fore Side of the Chimney Jambs ;

and that all Joyfts on the Back of any Chimney, be laid,

with a Trimmer, at fix Inches diftant from the Back; as
alio, that no Timber be laid within the Tunnel of any
Chimney, upon Penalty to the Workman for every Day's
Default, of 10 s, and 10 s. every Week it continues unre-
fbrm'd.

Add, That as the Buildings of London join one upon
another, and almoft every feveral Houfe hath a diftincl Pro-
prietor, the Parliament hath decreed, that the Wall divid-
ing the Proprietors Ground, fhall be built at the equal
Charge of both the Owners : Whence it will not b; imper-
tinent to fhew how thefe Party Walls are valu'd,

Now, all Brick-works, whether one, two, three, four* o*

any other Number of Brick Lengths in Thickneis, are all

to be redue'd to the Thicknefs of a Brick and a half.

It hath been obferv'd, that about 4500 of Bricks, of
about 16s. per icoo ; a hundred and a Quarter of Lime,
at 10 S. j>er Hundred; two Loads and a half of Sand, at
$s.per Load, will compleatly raife one Rod of Brick-work
of a Brick and a half Thickneis. See Brick, £&*.

And thus much will a Rod of Party Wall, the Materials
only, redue'd to a Brick and a half thick, amount to, at
the former fuppos'd Rates; to which may be added for
Workmanfhip il. Si.

So that for every Rod of Party Wall they allow 3/. a-
piece ; whence, if a Party Wall be mcafur'd, and the Mea-
fure when redue'd to a Brick and a half, be found to con-
tain fixteenRods; that fixteen multiply'd by 3/. givetb.

48/. and fo much is the one Proprietor to allow the other.
See Measuring, £S?c.

House of Cornelton. See Correction.
Work-HovsE, See VJoRK-Hcz/fe and Rasphuys. See

alio Bridewell.
9Wb-House, or Hall, is a Place where the Officers and

Magiftrates of a Town or City hold their Meetings, for the
due Adminiftration of their Laws and Policy. See Hall,
Gild, &c*
House is alfo us'd for a Convent or Monaftery. See

Convent, £f?c.

The Chief of fuch an Order has fo many Houfes depen-
dent on it. — There have been Reforms made of feveral
religious Houfes.

Regular Priefts give the Name itoujes to the Places they
refide in, and not that of Convents or Monafteries, which.
properly belong to fimple Friars. — Thus we fay, the Jefuits
Houfe, the Barnabites or I'heatins Houfe.
The Jefuits have both profefs'd Houfes and Colleges for

Novices, which they call Houfes of Probation.
They have alfo Houfes of Retreat for Spiritual Exercifes,

where they receive fecular Perfons and Ecclefiafticks, dif-
pos'd topracfife the fame with them, for eight or ten Days.
See Jesuits.
House is alfo us'd for one of the Eftates of the Kingdom

affembled in Parliament. See Parliament.
Thus we fay, the Houfe of Lords, the Houfe of Commons,

f$C. See Commons, £jc.

House is alfo us'd for a Noble Family; or a Race of
illuftrious Perfons iffu'd from the fame Stock.

In this Senle we fay, the Houfe or Family of the Ste-zvarts,
the Bourbons, the Houfe of Hanover, of Aztftria, of Lor-
Tfltn, of Savoy, &c.
House, in Aftrology, is a twelfth Part of the Heavens.

See Heaven.
The Divifion of the Heavens into Houfes is founded on this,

that the Stars and Planets when found herein have certain In-
fluences, either good or evil ones, upon fublunary Bodies $
and to each Houfe is affign'd its particular Virtue or Influ-
ence ; upon the Confederation whereof they draw Horofcopes.
See Influence, Horoscope, £$;,

This Divifion is made by fix great Circles, call'd Circles

of 'Pofition, which cut each other in the common Interfbai-
on of the Meridian and Horizon, in the common Way of
Domifying, which is that of Regiomontanzis .- For the
Ancients had three other Ways. See Position, Domify-
ing, %£c>

Thefe Circles divide the Equator into twelve equal Parts,
without any regard to the Zodiac.
The Horizon and Meridian are two Circles of the Cceleftial

Houfes, which divide the Heavens into four equal Parts,
each whereof comprehends four Houfes. — There are fix
above the Horizon, and as many below it 5 fix Eaftern, and
fix Weftern ones.

The Theme or Figure of the Heavens alfo confifts of
twelve Triangles, which are like-wife call'd £bufes 3 where-
in are laid down the Stars, Signs, and Planets, compriz'd
within the reipective Spaces of the Circles of Pofition. See
Theme.

Each Planet has two certain Houfes, wherein it exerts its

felf with peculiar Vigour ; Leo is the Sun's Houfe, and Can-
cer that of the Moon 3 Capricorn is Satztm% &c.
Some call the Houfes Z)odecatemories, and Angles ; but that

Name is more immediately appropriated to the twelve
Signs orDivifions of the Zodiac. See Dodecatemory.
The Aftrological Houfes have their particular Names

according to their Qualities. -- The firft is the Houfe of
Life ; being the Afcendant, and containing five Degrees
above the Horizon, the reft beneath it. The fecond is the
Houfe of Riches* The third the Houfe of Brothers. The
fourth, in the Ioweft Part of Heaven, the Houfe of Relations,
and Angle of the Earth. The fifth, the Houfe of Children.
The fixth, the Hcufe of Health. The feventh, the Hcufe
of Marriage, and the Angle of the Weft, The eighth, the
Houfe oj "Death, and upper Gate. The ninth, the Houfe of
<Ptety. The tenth, the Houfe of qfices. The eleventh, the

Bufe
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Hoiife of Friends. And the twelfth, the Hotife of En
mies.

It is popularly, and, as it were, poetically faid, that the
Sun has twelve Houfes -, by which are meant the twelve
Signs ; tho', in reality, it has only one Sign, viz. Leo : be-
fide, the Diviiion of Houfes is made by the Equator, and
not the Zodiac.

They begin numbering the Houfes with the Attendant,
and pais thence to the Nadir, or Fundus Cceli ; lb as the
Vertical Point makes the 10th.

HousE-tee, a Term compounded of Hoiife and Bote,
Compenfation ; fignifying Eiiovers, or an Allowance of
Timber out of the Lord's Wood, for the Repair and Up-
holding a Hoiife or Tenement.

Houfe-bote (lays Coke on Littl. fol. 41. b.) is twofold, viz,
EJlaverium tsdificandi £jf ardendi. See Estovers.

HousE-ro£fo'ff£,or HousE-fe-esk;'»p,(from the Saxon Houfe-
brice) the robbing or plundering a Man in fome Part of his

Hoiife, or Booth or Stall in a Fair or Market ; the Owner,
or his Wife, Children, or Servants, being within the fame.
See Robbing.
This was Felony by Stat. 23 Hen. 8. and 3 Edit'. 6. But

is fince made Felony, though none be within the Hoiife, 39
Fdiz. See Burglary.

House-iw/c's Cloth, is a middle Sort of Linnen Cloth
between fine and coarle, for Family Ufes.

HOUSHOLD, the Family or Domeflicks of a Prince
or private Perfon. See Family and Domestic.
The Civil Government ofthe King's Court belongs chiefly

to the Lord Steward of the Houjbold. See Steward. —
He has Authority over all Officers and Servants of the Kings
Hoiife, except thof'e of the Chapel, Chamber, and Stable,

who are under the Jurildiclion of the Lord Chamberlain,
Mailer of the Horfe, and Dean of the Chapel. See Cham-
berlain, Master of the Horfe, and Chapel.
Under the Lord Steward are a Treafurer of the Houpold,

Comptroller, Cofferer, Mailer of the Houpold, Clerks of
the Green Cloth, g?c. See Treasurer, Comptroller,
Cofferer, Green Cloth, &c.
The Troop of the Houpold are the Horfe Guards, Horfe

Granadiers, and Foot Guards. See Horse Guard, &c.

—

The Houpold Troops of France are call'd the Gendarmerie.
See Gendarmes.
Houshold T>ays, are four fblemn Feftivals in the Year,

when the King, after divine Service, offers a Bezant of
Gold to God on the Altar.— Thefe Honpold Days are

Chrijfmas, Eafeer, Whitfunday, and All-Saints. See Be-
zant. *»

The Honpold Days are part of the twelve Collar and
Offering Days. See Collar Tiay.

HOUSING, or Housse, a Cover laid over the Saddle
of a Horfe, in order to lave it from the Weather, Dirt,

efe.

The Cavaliers appear'd with their embroider'd Houfengs.— The Word is form'd of the French, Houfje, which iig-

nifies rhe fame Thing, tho' it anciently iignify'd a kind of
Hood wore by Country People.

Shoe Housing, a Piece of Cloth border'd with a Fringe,

oftentimes put round the Saddle, to cover the Croupe,

and hang down to the lower Parr of the Belly, to fave the

Stockings of thofe that ride without Boots.

•Boot Housing, is a Piece of Stuff fallen'd to the hinder

Part of the Saddle, that covers a Horfe's Croupe, either for

the Sake of Ornament, or to hide the Horfe's Leannefs, or

to fave the Cloaths of the Rider from being daub'd and ibil'd

by the Sweat of rhe Horfe.

HOW, among Gardeners. See Hoe.
HOWKER, or Houcre, a Veffel much us'd by the

Dutch; built fomething like a Pink, but rigg'd and mailed

like an Hoy. See Floating Veffel.

They carry from 50 to 200 Tun ; and with afmall Num-
ber of Hands will go to the Eafe-Tndies-

They tack foon and fhort, will fail well, and lie near the

Wind ; and live almoll in any Sea.

HOZING of Dogs, the cutting the Balls of their Feet.

See Expeditating.
HOT, a fmall Veffel or Bark, whofe Yards are not acrofs,

nor the Sails fquare, like thofe of Ships, but the Sails

like a Miffen ; fo that Hie can lie nearer than a Veffel with

crofs Sails can do.

HOYSE, or Hoise, the Sea Word for haling up any

thing into the Ship, (or getting up a Yard, i$c.— Thus

thev fav, Hoife up the Yard, Hoife the Water in, &c.

HUCKLE "Bone, the Hip Bone. See Hip "Bone.

HUCKSTER, one that fells Provifions, or fmall Wares,

by Retail. See Retail.
HUDSON'l-BAY Company. See Company.
HUE and Cry, a Law Phrafe. .- Hue fignifies the Com-

plaint of the Party robb'd, &c. and Cry the Purfuit of the

Felon on the Highw.ay, by defcribing the Party, and giv-

ing Notice to ieveral Conltables from one Town to another.
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who are obllg'cl to call upon the Parifh for Aid in feekmg
the Felon till he be apprehended, or, at leall, purlu'd to
the Sea-fide. ' *

The Normans had a Purluit with a Cry after Offenders
not unlike this 5 which they call'd Clamor do H:ro. SeeHard.
Hue is us'd alone, Anno 1 Ed'JO. I. Stat. 2. — In ancient

Records it is call'd Hutefmm e? claim: See Vocibe-
RATIO.
HUERS. See Conders,
HUG, or Cornip Hug, a Term us'd in Wrefllin", when

one has an Adveriary on his Brcall, and holds him fait
there.

HUGUENOTS, an Appellation given to fhe Calviniils
ot trance. See Calvinist.
The Name had its firil Rife in 1550 ; but Authors are

not agreed as to the Origin and Occalion thereof 'Fafqnier,
Menage, &c. give us divers Etymologies, but none of them
are ftuck to.

JDuVerdier derives it from John Hits, whofe Opinions
the Huguenots chiefly receive, and Guenon, Ape, q. d. Hm's
Apes. See Hussites.

Coquille deduces the Name from Hitgues Capet, whofe
Right of Succeffion to the Crown, the Calviniils maintain'd
agmnlt thole ol the Houfe of Guife, who pretended to be
the Succeffors of Charlemaign.

'

Others derive it from one Hughes, Hugh, a Sacramenta-
rian, who had afl'erted much the lame Doflrines as the
Huguenots, under Charles VI.

Others fetch it from the Szvifs Word Henfqmnaiix, i.e.
feditious People ; or from Eidgnoffen, i. e. Allies or AlToci*
ates in Faith, which is the Opinion Maimbourg inclines to,
who hence concludes, that Huguenot is originally no Term
of Reproach.

Cafelnau Mauviffiere, in his Memoirs, maintains them to
have been thus call'd by the Populace, as being of lefs Value
than a little Piece of Money of the Came Name, being
a Maille or Farthing, which, in the Time of HughCapeti
was call'd Huguenot, q. d. not worth a Farthing.

Others take the Name to have been firil given by way of
Derifion to a certain German, who being taken and exa-
min'd as to the Confpiracy of Amboife, before the Cardinal
de Lorrain, was confounded, and llopp'd fhort in the Be-
ginning of his Harangue, which began with Hue ms veni-
mus.

But the mod plaufible Opinion is that o{<Pafqitier,<xho ob-
ferves, that at Tours the People have a Notion of a Spright
or

_
Goblin, call'd King Hugon, who flroles about in the

Night Time ; whence, as thole of the Religion met chiefly
in the Night Time to pray, (£c. they call'd 'cm Huguenots^
q. d. Dilciplcs of King Hugon : For it was at Tours they
were firfl denominated.--This Opinion F. TSaniel affents to.

HUISS1ER, a French Name for Uper, Sergeant, and
'Beadle. See Usher, Sergeant, and Beadle.
HULKS, are large Vefl'els, having their Gun Decks

from 113 to 150 Foot long, and from 31 to 40 Foot broad*— They will carry from 400 to 1000 Tuns. — But their
chief Ufe is for letting in Mails into Ships, and the like •

Though anciently the Word Hulka feems to lignify a fmall
Veffel.

s '

HULL of a Ship, is her main Body, without any Malls,
Yards, Sails, or Rigging. See Ship.
To hull, or lie a hull, is underllood of a Ship, when,

either in a dead Calm, (to preferve her from beating her
Sails againfl the Malls) or in a Storm, when Hie cannot car-
ry all her Sails ; they are taken in to preferve them ; fo that,
nothing but her Mads, Yards, and Riggings are abroad,
and her Helm ty'd down to the Lee-Side of the Ship. — In
this State fhe will lie eafily under the Sea, if fhe be a
good Sailor ; and make her Way one Point before the
Beam.

Tofirike a Hull, in the Sea Language, is to lie clofely
or obfeurely in the Sea in a Storm, or to tarry for fome Con-
fort, bearing no Sail, with the Helm lafh'd a' Lee.
HUMAN, fomething that relates to Man, or the Nature

of Man. See Man and Nature.
The human Body is the Subject of Medicine. See

Body.
Epicurus and his Followers deny that the Gods concern

themfelves with human Affairs. See Epicureans.
Faith is diflinguiih'd into Divine and Human. See

Faith.
HUMANITY, the Nature of Man, or that which deno-

minates him human.
Neforitis would not allow the Infirmities of Humanity to

be attributed to the Deity 5 nor the Attributes of the Deity to
Humanity. See Nestorians.
Humanities is alfo us'd, plurally, for the Humani-

cres Literd!, i. e. the Study of the Greek and latin Tongues,
Grammar, Rhetoric, Poetry, and the ancient Poets, Orators,

«nd Hiftorians, See Philology;
*Ttt Such
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Such a Student has gone tW bis Humanities with Ap*

plaufe : Calvin performed his Humanities in the College de

la Marche at Warts.

HUMECTATIQN, Moiftening, in Pharmacy, the pre-

paring of a Medicine, by fteeping it a while in Water, in

order to foftcri and moiften it when too dry, to cleanfe it,

or to prevent its fubtiie Parts from being diiupated in grind-

ing it, or the like. See Humidity.
'The Term is alfo us'd for the Application of moiftening

or fuppling Remedies. — In this Scnfe wc fay, Embrocati

ons, Emplafters, Unclions, HumeBations, Fomentations, &c.

The Word is Latin* HumeBatio, of Humor, Moifture.

HUMERUS, in Anatomy, or Os Humeri, the upper-

most Bone of the Arm, popularly call'd the Shoulder Sone ;

extending from the Scapula or Shoulder-blade, to the upper

End of the Cubitus, or Elbow. See Arm and Shoulder,

The Humerus, is a large, long, round fiftular Bone, of

a pretty hard, compact Subftance ; and its inwa*d Cavity,

which contains the Marrow, pretty long and large.

At its upper End it has a large round Head, which is

eover'd with a very fmooth Cartilage, and receiv'd into the

Cavity of the Scapula, which makes a Juncture per Ar-

throdiam.— This Head of the Bone being much larger than

the Socket into which it is receiv'd, the Part extant is ftrift-

ly embrac'd by a Ligament, one Edge of which is faften'd

to the Margin of the Cartilaginous Socket of the Scapula,

and the other to the lower Part of the Head of this Bone,

thereby uniting them firmly together
$

yet fo as to leave the

Motion the fteefl of all the Articulations of the Body, and

therefore liable to Diflocations. See Scapula.
At the lower End of the Humerus are two Procefles, co-

vev'd each with a Cartilage ; the external and letter receiving

the Extremity of the Radius $ and the internal, the Head
of the Cubitus. See Radius.
On the Out-fide of each of thefe Procefles, Is a fmall

Eminence, to' which are faften'd the Ligaments and Heads

of the Mufcks that move the Girpus and Fingers. See

Carpus.
In this Bone are alfb three Sinus's ; one on the fore Side

of the large' Procefs, receiving a Procefs of the Cubi-

tus 5 another on the back Part which receives the Olecra-

num ; and the third, a fmall femilunar one between the two
Procefles, anfwering to the Eminence of the Sinus's of the

Cubitus. See Cueitus.
The later Anatemifts allow this Bone five different Moti-

ons, »/«,• upwards, downwards, forwards, backwards, and
rotatory 5 and five Pair of Mufcles for Performance of the

fame, viz-, the CDeltoidcs, Teres, TeBoralis, Infraspinatus,

Stibfcapitlaris, ikc< See each under its proper Article, Del-
XOides, Teres, &c.
HUMID, Humidum, moift. See Humidity.
The School Philofophers make Water the primum Humi-

ditim, the firft of humid Bodies, and the Caufe or Principle

of Humidity in others, which are more or lefs moift, as

they partake more or lefs of this Element. See Water and

Element.
HUMIDITY, or Moifture, the Quality or Power of wet-

ting or moiftening other Bodies. See Quality.
Ariftotle defines Humidity, by a paflive Quality which

indifpofes a Body from being rctain'd in its own Bounds, but

makes it eafily retain'd in thofe of another : which amounts

to' the fame as his Definition of Fluidity, See Fluidity.
Others of the Peripatetick School, make Humidity'a Qua-

lity whereby a Body is humid, /'. e. moiftens other Bodies,

and, in moiftening, fbftens and difpofes them to receive any
Figure or Imprcftion.

The modern Writers confider Humidity as a particular

Species of Fluidity ; and define it a Fluor, whkh being ap-

ply'd on a folid Body, adheres thereto, and communicates
the Quality to other Bodies. — Others, fomewhat more ac-

curately, call Humidity the Power whereby a Body moiftens

another : But what that Power is, they do not fhew.
But of this we are certain, that Humidity is no more than

a Sort of relative Mode. — So far as the component Particles

of a Fluid, compar'd with reflect to the Pores and Particles

of other Bodies, or the Texture thereof, are apt and difpos'd

to enter thofe Pores, or ftick to thofe Particles 5 fo far is

that Fluid humid : On the contrary, ^o far as there is a Re-
pugnance or Incongruity between the Particles, &c. in refpeil

of fuch Bodies, the Fluid is not humid.

Thus Quickiilver is not moift in refpecl: to our Hands or

'Cloaths, and other Things, which it will not ftick to \ but
it may be call'd humid in reference to Gold, Tin, or Lead,
to whofe Surfaces it will,presently adhere, and render them
loft and moift.

Even Water itfelf, which wets almoft every thing, and is

the great Standard of Moifture and Humidity, is not capa-

ble of wetting all Things •-, for it ftands, or runs off in

lobular Drops on the Leaves of Cabbages, and many other

Hants; and it will not wet the Feathers of Ducks, Swans,
and other. Water-F«wl,
t

Add, that the Ttxture alone may caufe the Fluid to he
humid, as is plain, in that neither Quickfilver alone, Lead, or
Bifmuth, will ftick upon Glafs

; yet being mix'd together,
they will form a Mafs that will do fo ; as appears from fuch
a Compofition being frequently us'd in foliating Looking-
Glafles. See Foliating.
HUMIDIUM Radicale, or Radical Moifture. See Ra-

dical.
This, in reality, feems to amount to no more than the

pureft and mod defecate Part of the nutritious Matter, in a
Condition ready to be affimulated. See Nutrition.
By too much Heat, as in Fevers, Heflics, (gc. this Hu-

midity is too haftily cxhaufted and fpent.

HUMILIATION, the Aft of humbling, i, i. of abating
a Perfon's Pride, and bringing him lower in his own Opi-
nion,

In this Senfe, Humiliation, ftands contra-diftmguiftYci
from Mortification : Humiliation brings down the Mind }
Mortification fubdues the Flefh. See Mortification
HUMILIS Mufiulus. See Eye.
HUMOR, or Humour. See Humour.
HUMORISTS, or^/HuMORisTi, Humourists, Hu-

morist*, the Title of a celebrated Academy of learner!
Men at Rome. See Academy.
The Academy of H'/moriJIs was efl-ablifh'd by 'Paul Man-

am, who made ufe of Gaffard Silvianus to aflemble to?e-,

ther all the Men eminent for Learning about Rome, and
form them into a Society ; as is obferv'd°by Janus Niceus rn
his Elogy of Silviamis, Part I. p. 32.

The Devife of this Academy is a Cloud, which beini^
rais'd from the Salt Water of the Sea, returns aoain in
Frefli ; with this Hemiftick of Lucretius, 1. vi. Redit agmim,
dulci. Jerom Alexander, a Humorift, has three expreis Dif-
courfes on this Devife.

The Obfequies of M. Teyresc were celebrated in the Aca-
demy of the Humorifts, whereof he was a Member, in
above forty different Languages. Gajjendi de Vita Teyreskiif
1. vi. p. 599.

HUMOROSI, the Name of an Academy eftablifti'd at
Cortona in Italy, See Academy.
The Humoroft of'Cortona muft not be confounded with the

gli Huniorifti of Rome. See Humorists.
HUMOUR, or Humor, in its general Senfe, fignifies

the fame as Liquor or Liquid. See Liquid and Fluid.
The Word is Latin, Humor, form'd of the Greek into.,

'Plnvia, Rain, of lie, 'Pino.

Humour, in Medicine, is apply'd to any Juice, or fluid
Part of the Body, as the Chyle, Shod, Milk, Fat, Serum,
Lymph, Spirits, Bile, Seed, Salival and 'iPancbreatic Juices,

£Sfc. See each under its proper Head, Chyle, Blood,
Bile, ££fc.

The four Humours fo much talk'd of by the ancient Phy-.
licians, are four liquid Subftances, which they fuppofo to
moiften the whole Body of all Animals, and to be the Caufe
of the divers Temperaments thereof. See Temperament.

Thefe are •Phlegm, 'Pituita, "Blood, Bile, and Melanchol'ly.
See Phlegm, Pituita, £S?e.

But the Moderns donor allow of thefe Divifions. The
Humours they rather chufe to diftinguifh into'Nutritious, or
Mmentary, as Chyle and Blood ; thofe feparated from the
Blood, as Bile, Saliva, Urine, &c. and thofe' return'd into
the Blood.

Humours, again, are diftinguilh'd into natural or lalu-
tary, and morbid or corrupted. — To the former Clafs belong
all the Juices ordinarily fecreted for the Ufes of the Body.
To the latter belong thofe compound Humours which

thicken, and grow putrid 5 caufing Tumors, Abfcefles, Ob-
ftructions, and moft Difeafes. See Disease.

Thefe are diftinguihYd by various Names, Malignant,
Muft, Acrimonious, Corrofwe, Crude, 'Peccant, &c. See
Malignant, Adust, ?£c.

Humour, is alfo us'd for the particular Temperament or
Conflitution of a Perfon, confider'd as arifing from the Pre-
valence of this or that Humour, or Juice of the Body. See
Temperament.
Thus we fay, a Bilious Coleric Humour ; a Phlegmatic

Humour ; a Melancholic, Reftlefs, Hypochondriac Humour

;

a Sanguine, Gay, Sprightly Humour, «c. See Sanguine'
Sgc.

'

Humours of the Eye. '— Anatomifts and Opticians diftin-
guifh three particular Humours in the Eye, which they call
the Aqueous, Cryftallin, snd Vitrious. See Eye.
The Aqueous, or Watery Humour, is plac'd in the ante-

rior or fore Part of the Eye, which it poflefles ; and is thus
call'd, becaule clear and fluid like Water. See Aqjjeous.
The Vitrious, or GlaJJy Humour, fills the pollerior Part

of the Eye ; and is denominated from its Refemblance of
melred Glals. See Vitrious.
The Cryjialline Humour is plac'd between the other two -

and is thus call'd from its Solidity and Tranfparency, refem-
bling that of a Cryftal. See Crystalline,

Thefe
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Thefe three Humour* have each their Share in the Re-
fraclion of the Rays of Light neceffary to Virion. See Vi-
sion and Refraction.

Authors, both ancient and modern, {peak of the Rege-
neration of the Humours of the Eye 5 and give us Inftances

of their Reproduction, when by any Accident they had
been let out. But their Inftances generally go no farther than
to the Aqueous and Vitrious Humours.

Sirfafa only, in a Letter to "Barthelinc, fays as much of
the Cryftalline. — He affirms, that he has flit the Pupil of
the Eye of divers Animals, and fqueez'd out all the Hu~
mourSj even the Cryitalline, and has again perfectly reflor'd

them to Sight ; and that the Eyes of the Birds, whereon
the Operation had been perform'd, inllead of being damag'd
thereby, were render'd more lively and vigorous than ufual.

He adds, that he had perform'd the fame Experiment on
divers Perfbns, with fo much Succefs, that there remain

1d
not the fmalleft Appearance of a Cicatrix in the Eye.

Humour is alio us'd in Dramatic Poetry, for a fubordinate

or weaker 'Species of what the Criticks call Manners. See

Manners.
Humour is ufually Iook'd on as peculiar to the Bnglijh

Drama; at leaft, our Comic Poets have excelled therein,

and earry'd it beyond thofe of any other Nation : Ours is

perhaps the only Language that has a Name for it;

Humour is ufually confider'd by our Criticks, as a fainter

or weaker Paflion peculiar to Comic Characters, as being

found in Perfbns of a lower Degree than thofe proper for

"tragedy. See Character and Tragedy.
Every PafTron may be faid to have two different Faces,

one that is ferious, great, formidable, and folemn, which is

for Tragedy 5 and another that is low, ridiculous, and fit

for Comedy ; which laft is what we call Humour. See

Passion and Comedy.
Wit only becomes few Characters:

]

Tis a Breach of Cha-

racter to make one half the Perfons in a Modern, or, indeed,

in any Comedy, talk wittily and finely; at leaft at all

Times and on alt Qccafions,-— To entertain the Audience;

therefore, and keep the Dramatic Perfons from going into

the common beaten familiar Ways and Forms of {peaking

and thinking, recourfe is to be had to fomething to hold the

Place of Wit, that fhall ferve in. lieu thereof, and divert the

A-udience, without going out of Character: And this does

Humour ; which therefore is to be Iook'd on as the true Wit
of Comedy.
..A very great Judge, the Duke of Buckingham, makes

Humour to be all ; Wit, according to him, fhould never be

us'd, but to add an Agreeablenefs to fame proper and juft

Sentiment, which, without feme fitch Turn, might pafs

without its Effect. See Wit.
HUNDRED, Centum, Cent, .the Number of ten Times

ten ; or the Square of ten. See Number.
The Place of Hundreds makes the third in Order in the

Arabic Numeration. , See Numeration.
We ufually exprefs the Quantity or Proportion, of the

Profits made 'in the Way of Commerce, &c. by the Hundred.

— They ask two and a half per Cent, or in the Hundred, for

remitting Money to fuch a City. The legal Intcrcft of Mo-

ney is iftr Cent, or in tho-Hundred. See Exchange, Re-

mittance, Interest, ££?c.

Hundred, is alfo us'd as a Mcafure to exprefs a certain

Quantity or Number of Things.—A Bmred of Salt at

Jmflerd'am is r4 Tons.
;

_.
Deal Boards are fix Score to the Hundred, call d the long

Hundred. — Pales and Laths are five Score to the Hundred,

if five Foot long, and fix Score of three Foot long.

Hundred Weigbt,or the great Hundred. See Quintal.

Hundred, Hundredum, Centuria, is alfo a Part or

Divifion of a Shire or County. See Shire and County.

It wasfo call'd, cither becaufe of old each Hundred found

ico Fidejuflbrs or Sureties of the King's Peace, or 100 able

Men for his War. See Decenn a, Fran ^pledge, &c.

Others rather think it fo eall'd, becaufe originally com-

posed of an kindred Families. - 'Tis true Srompontdhus,

that an Hundrei contains centum Villas •> and GiralduS

Cambrenfis writes, that the Ijle of Man hath 343 Villas :

But in thefe Places the Word Villa muft be taken for a

Country Family ; for it cannot mean a Village, becaufe there

are not above 40 Villages in that Ifland. See Village.

So where Lambard tells us that an Hundred is fo catld,

— — - n u* '"iderftood of an

any Fa-
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a numero centum bomimtm, it muft be underftood

himArpA Men, who are Heads and Chiefs o. to ma
httnir

mj

'Hundreds were firft ordain'd by King Alfred, the 29th

Kins of the Weft Saxons : Alfredtis Rex (fays Lambard,

vcrbo centuria) uti cum Gutlmmo Dano fietoi interat, fru-

dentiffimum dim a Jethrone Moifi datum Cecums
_
corflium,

A-Jiam, primus in Satrapias, Centurias, ££ decunasparmm
efi ~ Satrapimn, Shyre, d Scyrian (quod fartinjgmfi-

cat) nomwavit, Centuriam, Hundred ;
&®ewtam

1
Tootbwg

fwe Tienmamale, i. e. "Decemvirale Collegium, appellant

;

trque iifdem nominibus vel hodie vcc&ntur, &c.

. This dividing of Counties into Hundreds, for the better
Government, King Alfred borrow'd from Germany 5 whet«
Centa or Centina is a Jurifdiclion over ice Towns. "

'

This is the Original of Hundreds, which frill retain the
Name j but their jurifdiclion is devolv'd to the County-
Court, fome few excepted, which have been by Privilege

annex'd to the Crown, or granted to fome great Subject, and-
fo remain ft ill in the Nature of a Franthife, See Court.
This has been ever fince the Stat. 14 JSi'iv. III. whereby

thefe Hundred Courts, formerly farm'tl out by the. Sheriff to
other Men, were all, or moff. Part, redue'd to the County
Court, and fo remain at prefent : So that where we read
now of Hundred Courts, they arc to be undcrffood of feveral

Franchises, wherein the Sheriff has not to do by his ordinary
Authority, except they of the Hundred refufe" to do their

Office.

The Word Hundredum is fometimes alfo us'd for an Im-
munity or Privilege, whereby a Man is quit of the Hundred-
penny, or Cuftom due to die Hundred. Sec Turn and
Ward.
Hundred-/^, fibm Hundred, and the Saxon, Lagay

Law, fignifies the Hundred Court -

7 from which all the Offi-
cers of trie King's Foreft were freed by the Charter of C*-
nutus. See Warscot.
Hundred Sofia, the Payment of pcrfonal Attendance

ordering Suit and Service at the Hundred Court.

HUNDREDER3, Hundredarii, are Men impanell'd,
or fit to be impannelfd, of a Jury, upon any Controverfy,
dwelling within the Hundred where the Land in Queftion
lies. See Jury.
The Word Hundreder is alfo us'd for him who hath the

Jurifdiflion of an Hundred, and holds the Hundred Court.-

SccH*.at>'%orough. .

Sometimes it ia alfo us'd for the Bailiff of an Hundred.
See Bailiff.
HUNGARY Water, Aqua HungArica* a diftill'd

Water, denominated from a Queen of Hungary, for whofe
Ufe it was firft: prepar'd. See Water.

.

Hungary Water is one of the diftill'd Waters of the Shops
5

and is directed in the College Difpenfatory, to be made of
Rofemary Flowers infus'd fome Days in reclify'd Spirit of
Wine, and thus diftill'd. See Distillation.

Its Virtues are much the fame as thofe of the Simple it is

drawn from. See Rosemary.
HUNGER, Fames, a natural Appetite or Defire of Food.

See Appetite and Food.

Hunger is properly diftihguifh'd into Natural and Ani-
mal : ifaMral Hunger is an Irritation of the Stomach, occa-

fion'd by Fafting ; Animal Hunger is the Senfation or Per-
ception of that Irritation, and the Defire of Food confequent
thereon.

There are various Opinions as to the Nature, Caufe, and
Definition of Hunger 5 the Point having been controverted

from Arifiotle to our Time. — Galen defines it a painful Sen-
fation, arihng from a Divulfion of the Stomach ; The other

Peripateticks call it an Appetite or Defire of Hot and Dry =

Which two Syffems fome Authors have endeavour'd to re-
concile by taking them both in ; and, accordingly define Hun-
ger a natural Appetite or Defire of Hot and Dry, occafion'd
by a painful Diyuliion of die Membranes of the Stomach,
arifing from an Emptinefs thereof. See Stomach.
The modern Philofophers fpeak more accurately and intelli-

gibly on the Point —Hunger is generally confider'd by them as
owing to the Sharpnefs or Acrimony of the Liquor contain'd
in the Stomach, which vellicating the Fibres thereof, occa-
fipns this uneafy Senfation. — They add, that the occasional
Caufe of this Vellication, is the Emptinefs of the Stomach,
which not furnifhing Food for the Stomach-Ljquor to be
cmploy'd on, expofes its inner Membrane to the Action
thereof.

In effect, 'tis generally agreed, that there is fome menftru-
ous Juice or Humour continually difcharg'd from the excre-
tory Duels of the neighbouring 'Glands into the Stomach, to
aflift in the Diffolution and Digeftion of the Food • and
that this fame Liquor, after the Food is gone, falls upon the
Stomach itfelf, irritates its Nerves fo ftrongly, as to propa-
gate the Imprefhon to the Brain, and thus produce the Per-
ception of Hunger. See Digestion.

,
This Juice fome will Have to be acid, by reafon Bodies of

that Clafs are ufed to whet the Appetite and excite Hunger -

y
and that fatty Bodies more readily remove it than others, by
their adhering to the Acid Spicula, and blunting the Points
thereof. See Acid.

Others denying the Exiftence of any fuch Stomach-Liquor,
and accounting for Digeftion without 5 it deny Hunger to

have any Dependence thereon. — The dry Attrition of the
Coats of the Stomach, according to them, is the only Caufe.
Thus it is that the Indians elude their Hunger, by fwal-

lowing Pills made of Tobacco Leaves and calcin'd Shells :

Thefe Pills take away the Appetite, both as the Tobacco
Leaves gradually diminifh the Senfibility of the Stomach,
and as the calcin'd Shells abforb the Salirro-acid Menftruum.

Thus
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Thus aifu it is, that poor People frequently fmoak Tobacco

to deceive their Hinder, not to Satisfy it ; for Tobacco affords

no Nutriment -

7 but it occafions a plentiful Spitting, and by

this Means difcharges the Body of the corrofive Humour
which caufes Hunger.

This Syftem Dr. T)rake thus lays down : — When all the

Chyme and Chvle is prefs'd out, the Stomach, which follows

the'Motions of its Contents, is again, by means of its mufcular

Coat, redue'd to a State of Contraction, and by that Means

the Inner is brought to lay in Folds, which touching, and by

means of the Periftaltick Motion, rubbing lightly, upon one

another, produce that gentle Senfe of fretting or Vellication,

which we call Hunger, which being felt firit in the upper

Orifice, which is firft evacuated, begins there to prompt us

to replenifh : But as by Degrees the Remainder of the Con-

tents are expell'd, this Friction or Rubbing of the Mem-
branes upon each other, fpreads gradually over the whole

Stomach, and renders our H'.ivger more urgent and impa-

tient, till, by a new Repletion, we take away the Caufe.

Others think the Blood, derivM from the adjacent Ra-

mifications of Arteries into the Stomach, fufficient to ac-

count for Hunger, without the Mediation either of Attrition

or the Menftruum. — The Mafs of Blood itfelf, they ob-

ierve, is render'd acid thro' Abftinence from Food ; its

foft balfamic Parts having been carry'd into all Parts of the

Body, and lodg'd therein as Nutriment, to fupply the Ab-

ience of thofe wore off and exhal'd : To which it may be

added, that the Velocity of the Blood is confiderably aug-

mented a good while after eating, beyond what it was dur-

ing the Action of Digeftion.

Hence it is, that Perfons of a bilious Conftitution, young

People, and thofe who labour hard, muft fbouer find them-

felves hungry than others. 2 . That Hunger, if it hold

long, occafions a violent Heat, and even fometimes a Fever.

3
. That thofe whofe Humours are crafs and vifcid, are lefs

incommoded with Hunger than others.

In effect, we obferve, that fome Animals, whofe Humours

are found to have thoie Conditions, as Tortoifes, £#;. will

live a long time without Food.—For Man, fix orfeven Days

are commonly fuppos'd the Limit within which, if he take

no folid Food, he dies ; tho' we have Inftances of Ablti-

nence which far iurpafs this. See Abstinence and Fast-

ing.
Hungry Evil, is an unnatural and over-hafly Greedi-

nefs in a Horfe, to devour his Meat fafter than he can chew

it ; and may be known by his fnatching at it as if he would

devour it whole.

HUNTING, the Art or Aft of purfuing and chafing

Beafls of Game. See Game.
In its general Senfc Hunting includes the Purfuit both of

hairy and feather'd Game 5 but in its more proper and re-

itrain'd Signification, it is only applicable to Eeaffs of Vencry

and Chace. See Beast. See alfo Fowling.
F. de Launay, Profeffor of the French Laws, has an ex-

prefs Treatife of Hunting. — From thofe Words of God
to Adam, Gen. i. 26 and 28. and to Noab> Gen. ix.

2, 5. Hunting was confider'd as a Right devolv'd, or

made over to Man 5 And the following Ages appear to

have been of the fame Sentiment , Accordingly we find that

among the more civiliz'd Nations, as the Perfians, Greeks,

and Ro?nans, it made one of their genteeler Diverfions ; and.

as to the wilder and more barbarous, it ferv'd them for Food
and Neceffarics. — The Roman Jurifprudence, which was
form'd on the Manners of the firft Ages, made a Law of it

5

and eftablifh'd it as a Maxim, that as the natural Right of
Things which have no Matter, belongs to the firit Poffeffor,

wild Beafts, Birds, and Fillies, are the Property of whoever

can take them full.

But the Northern Nations of Barbarians, who over-run

the Roman Empire, bringing with them a ftronger Tafte for

the Diverfion ^ and the People being now poflefs'd of other,

and more eafy Means of Subfiftence from the Lands and
Pofleffions of thofe they had vanquifh'd 5 their Chiefs and
Leaders began to appropriate the Right of Hunting, and,
inflead of a natural Right, to make it a Royal one. — Thus
it continues to this Day ; the Right of Hunting, among us,

belonging only to the King, and^ thofe who derive it from
him. See King, Lord, t$C.

And hence all our Laws and Charters of the Foreft, Laws
and Regulations for Preservation of the Game, &c. See
Forest and Game.

Hunting is praftis'd in a different Manner, and with a

different Apparatus, according to the Nature, Genius, and
Addreis of the particular Beait which is the Subject thereof
— Thefe Beafts are the Hart, Hind, Hare, Boar, Wolf,
Buck, Doe, Fox, Marten, and Roe ; the five firft whereof
are denominated Beails of the Forejf, or Vexery, Sylvejlres -

7
and the five latter, Beafts of the Field, or of Chace, Cam-
fefires.

The Gentlemen and Matters of the Sport have fram'd a
new Set of Terms, which may be call'd the Hunting Lan-

guage 5 a little View or Vocabulary whereof we fhall here

give the Reader.

The Terms, then, us'd for Beafts of Venery and Chace.

as they are in Company, are thefe. — They fay, A Herd of
Harts, and all Manner of Deer. — A 'Bevy of Rue?. — A
Sounder of Swine. — A Rout of Wolves. — A Richefs of
Martens. — A 'Brace or Leap of Bucks, Foxes, or Flares. —
A Couple of Rabbets or Conies.

There are alfo Terms for their Lodging.—A Hart isfaidto

Harbour. — A Buck Lodges. — A Roe Beds.— A Hare Scats .

or Forms. — A Coney Sits. — A Fox Kennels. — A Marten
Trees. — An Otter Watches. — A Badger Earths. — A Boar
Couches.

Hence, to exprefs their diflodging, we fay, Unharboitr the
Hart. — Roufe the Buck. — Start the Hare. — Bolt the

Coney. — Unkennel the Fox. — Tree the Marten.— Vent the

Otter. — T)ig the Badger. — Rear the Boar.

The Terms for their Noife at Rutting Time are as fol-

lows :
—

- A Hart Belleth. — A Buck Qrowns or "Treats. —
A Roe Bellows. — A Hare Beats or Taps. — An Otter

Whines. — A Boar Frearas. — A Fox Barks. — A Badger
Shrieks. — A Wolf Howls. — A Goat Rattles.

Terms for their Copulation.— A Hart or Buck goes to

Rut. — A Roe goes to T'oum. — A Boar goes to Brim. —
A Hare or Coney go to Buck. — A Fox goes to Clickitting.—
A Wolf goes to Match or Make. — An Otter Hunteth for

his Kind.
Terms for the Footing and Treading. — Of a Hart we

fay the Slot. — Of a Buck, and all fallow Deer
:
the View.—

Of all Deer, if on the Grafs, and fcarce vifible, the Foiling.—Of
a Fox the sprint ; and other the like Vermin the Footing.—Of
an Otter the Marks. — Of a Boar the Track. — The Hare,

when in open Field, is faid to Sore ; when fhe winds about

to deceive the Hounds, /he "Doubles ; when /lie beats on the

hard Highway, and her Footing come to be perceiv'd, Hie
'Pricketh -. In Snow, it is call'd the Trace of the Hare.

The Tail of a Hart, Buck, or other Deer, is call'd the

Single. — That of a Boar, the fflreath. — Of a Fox, the

Bntfb or T)rag ; and the Tip at the End, the Chape. — Of
a Wolf, the Stem. — Of a Hare and Coney, the Scut.

The Ordure or Excrement of a Hart, and all Deer, is

call'd Fewments or Fewipwg. — Of a Hare, Cronies or Cro-

tifing. — Of a Boar, Ltjfes. — Of a Fox, the Billiting ; and
of other the like Vermin, the FuantS. — Of an Otter, the

Spraints.

As to the Heads of Deer, fomething has already been

fnoken under the Article Head.
For the Attire, or Parts thereof, thofe of a Stag, if per-

fect, are the Bur, the 'Pearls, the little Knobs on it, the

Beam, the Gutters, the Antler, the Snr-Antler, Royal, Sur-

Royal, and all at Top the Croches. — Of the Buck, the

Bw% Beam, Brow-Antler, Black-Antkr, Advancer, Palm,
and Spellers.

If the Croches grow in the Form of a Man's Hand, it. is

call'd a 'Palmed Head. — Heads bearing not above three or

four, and the Croches placed aloft, all of one Height, are

call'd Crowned Heads. — Heads having doubling Croches, are

call'd Forked Heads, becauTe the Croches are planted on the
Top of the Beam like Forks.

They fay, a Litter of Cubs, a Neft of Rabbets, a Scmir-

rcls T)rav.

The Terms us'd in refyecl: of the Dogs, &c, are as fol-

low. — Of Greyhounds, two make a Brace ; of Hounds, a

Couple. — Of Greyhounds, three make a Leap ; ofKounds,
a Couple and Half. — They fay, let flip a Greyhound ; and

cafi off a Hound. — The String wherein a Greyhound is led,

is call'd a Leap 5 and that of a Hound a Lyome.—-The
Greyhound has his Collar, and the Hound his Couples. — We
fay a Kennel of Hounds, and a Pack of Beagles.

Styles or Man ners of Huntinc,

The Styles or Manners of Hunting are various, according

to the Country, the. Beaft, and the Means whereby he is

to be caught.

The Hunting us'd by the Ancients, was much like that

now pracfis'd for the Rain Deer ; which is feldom hunted at

Force, or with Hounds 5 but only drawn with a Blood-
hound, and forefhill'd with Nets and Engines. — Thus did

they with all Bcaiis $ whence a Dog is never commended by
them for Of-ening, before he has difcover'd where the Beaft

lies : Hence, they were not in any Manner curious as to the

Mufick of their Hounds, or the Compofition of their Kennel

or Pack, either for Deepnefs, Loudneft, or Sweetnefs of

Cry, which is a principal Point in the Hunting of our

Days.

Their Huntfmen, indeed, were accuflom'd to fhout and
make a great Noife, as Virgil obferves in the third of his

Georgicks-. lngentem clamore fremes ad retiaCervwn. But
that Confufion was only to bring the Deer to the Nets laid

for him.
Thr
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The Sicilian Way of Hunting had fomethinf in :

extraordinary. — The Nobles or Gentry being inform'd
which Way a Herd of Deer pafs'd, gave Notice ro one ano-
ther, and appointed a Meeting ; every one bringing with
him a Crofs bow or Long-bow, and a Bundle of Staves ihod
with Iron, the Heads bored, with a Cord pafling thro' 'em
all

: Thus provided, they came to the Herd, and calling
themfelves about in a large Ring, furrounded the Deer. —
1 hen each taking his Stand, unbound his Faooot fet up
his Stake, and ty'd the End of the Cord to thato? ,his next
Iseighbour, at the Diflance of ten Foot from one another. —
Then taking Feathers, dy'd in Crimfon, and falfen'd on a
I hread, they ty'd them to the Cord ; fo rhat with the lead
Breath of Wind, they would whirl round. — Which done,
the Perfons who kept the Stands withdrew, and hid them-
felves in the next Covert.

Then the chief Ranger entering within the Line with
Hounds to draw after the Herd, rous'd the Game with their
Cry ; which flying towards the Line, were turn'd off, and
ftill gazing on the fhaking and mining Feathers, wander'd
about as if kept in with a real Wall or Pale.

The Ranger ftill purfued, and calling every Perfon by
Name, as he paffed by their Stand, commanded him to
fhoot the firft, third, or forth, as he pleas'd ; and if any
of them mifs'd, or tingled out another than that affign'd
him, it was counted a grievous Difgrace.
By fuch Means, as they pafs'd by the feveral Stations, the

whole Herd was kill'd by the feveral Hands. Views Hierogly-
phic, lib. 7. cap- 6.

Hunting, as praftis'd among us, is chiefly perform'd with
Dogs ; of which we have various Kinds, accommodated to
the various Kinds of Game; as Hounds, Grey-hounds, Staunch
Hounds, "blood-hounds, lerriers, &c. See Hound.

In the Kennels or Packs they generally rank th'em under
the Heads of Enterers, 'Drivers, Flyers, Tyers, &c.
On fome Occasions, Nets, Spears, and Inftruments for

digging the Ground, are alfo recruir'd : Nor is the Hunting-
Horn to be omitted. See Horn.
The ufual Chafes among us, are the Han, Suck, Roe,

Hare, Fox, Badger, and Otter. — We fhall here give what
relates to each thereof

By the way let it be obferv'd, with regard to the Scafons
of Beafts, that Hart and Buck Hunting begins at the End
of Fencer Month, which is a Fortnight after Midfummer,
and lafts till Holy Rood-rDay. -- The Hind and Doe come in

Courfe on Holy-Rood-Ttay, and laft till Candlemas. — Fox
limiting comes in at Cbrifimas, and holds till the Annuncia-
tion. — Roe Hunting begins at Michaelmas, and ends at

Candlemas. — Hare Hunting commences at Michaelmas, and
gees out at the End of February. — Where the Wolf and
Boar are hunted, the Seafbn for each begins at Chrifimas 5

the firft ending at the Annunciation, the fecond at the 'Pu-

rification.

Here, too, is the Place for fbme general Terms and Phrafes,

more immediately ufed in the Progrefs of the Sport itfelf:

What belong to the feveral Sorts of Game, in particular, be-

ing referv'd for the refpeclive Articles.

When the Hounds, then, being call off, and finding the

Scent of fome Game, begin to apen and cry; they are faid to

challenge. — When they are too bufy, e'er the Scent be good,

they are faid to babble. — When too bufy where the Scent is

good, they band. — When they run it end-ways orderly,

holding in together merrily, and making it good, they are

faid to be in ful\ Cry. — When they run along Without

Opening at all, it is cail'd running Mute.

When Spaniels open in the String, or a Grey-hound in the

Cnurfe, they are faid to Lapfe.

When Beagles bark and cry at their Prey, they are faid to

yearn.

When the Dogs hit the Scent the contrary Way, they are

faid to drawamifs.

When they take frefli Scent, and quit the former Chafe

for a new one, it is cail'd Htmting Change.

When they hunt the Game by the Heel or Track, they are

faid to hunt Counter.

When the Chafe goes off, and returns again, traverfing the

fame Ground, it is cail'd Hunting the Foil.

When the Dogs run ar a whole Herd of Deer, inflead of

a fingle one, it is cail'd Running Riot.

Dogs fet in readinefs where the Game is expected to come

by and caff off after the other Hounds are pafs'd, are cail'd

a Relax. — If they be caft off e'er the other Dogs be come

'up, it "is cail'd a /*?!»«?%•

When finding where the Chafe has been, they make a

Proffer to enter, but return, it is cail'd a Ulcmifn.

j\ Leflbn on the Horn to encourage the Hounds, is nam'd

a Call or a Rechee.t. — That blown at the Death of a Deer,

is cail'd the Mart. — The Part belonging to the Dogs of any

Chafe they have kill'd, is the Reward. - They fay, take off

a Deer's Skin ; {trip or cafe a Hare, Fox, and all Sort of

Vermin ; which is done by beginning at the Snout, and turn-

ing the Skin over the Ears, down to "the Tail.
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Hart Hunting, or Hunting of Red <Z)eer. -~ This

Animal, the. firifc. Year is cail'd a Calf or Hind-Caif— Thb
fecond Year, a Knobber. — The third, a iircck. — Tho
fourth, a Staggard. — The fifth, a Stag, — The fixth, a
Hart.

The Female is cail'd a Hhd. — The firft Year fhe is a
Calf — The fecond, a Harje, and fometimes a 2irccfai's

Sifter. — The third, a Hind.
Terms occurring more efpecially in Hintivg the Hart; and

not yet explain'd, are as follow : — The Print or ImprerFiun
where a Deer has lain, is cail'd a Layer: If it be in Covert,
or a Thicket, it is cail'd his Harbour. — Where a Deer has
pafs'd into a Thicket, leaving Marks whereby his Bulk may
beguefs'd at, it is cail'd an JBattry. — When they call their

Heads, they are faid to Mew. — When they rub their Heads
again!!: Trees to bring off the Pills of their Horns, they are

faid to Fray When a Deer hard hunted takes to Swim-
ming in the Water, fhe is faid to go to Sail. — When they
turn Head againft the Hounds, they are faid to 'Bay. -— When
the Hounds touch the Scent, and draw on till they put up
the Hart, they are faid to draw on the Slct.

.As to the Nature and Qualities of the Hart, it is to b;
obferv'd that he is an excellent Swimmer ; there being In-

stances, when fore hunted^ of his plunging into the Sea,
and being kill'd by Fifhermen is Miles from Land. — When
in going to rut, they have occafion to crofs a great River, or
Arm of the Sea, 'tis faid they dfenible in great Herds ; the
ffrongeft goes in firft, and the next of Strength follows

$
and fo one after the other, relieving themfelves by ftaying

their Heads on the Buttocks of each other.

The Hind commonly carries her Calfeight or nine Month?,
which ufually fills in Aiay : Some have two at once ; and
they eat up the Skin wherein the Calf laid.— As the Young
grows up, (he teaches it to run, leap, and how to defend
itfelf from the Hounds.
The Hart is amaz'd at hearing any Call, or whiftle in his

Fift : If you cry ware, ware, or take heed, you will fee

him initantly turn back, and make fome little Stand. — His
Senfe of Hearing is very perfect when his Head and Ears are
erecTed ; but very imperfect when he holds them down :

Hence, when he pricks up his Ears, he is known to be ap-

Erehenfive of Danger. When he is on Foot, and not afraid,

e wonders and takes Pleafure to gaze at every thing he
fees.

The Hart is very long-liv'd, commonly reaching to an
hundred Years, or upwards. — The principal Marks of his
Age are taken from his Head

;
yet is this fomewhat preca-

rious, fome having more Croches thereon at the fame Age
than others. — Thofe are accounted to cxcell in Beauty of
Horns, which bear them high.

The Horns do not grow to the Bone or Scalp, but only to
the Skin, branching into many Spears, and falling off once
a Year, in the Spring. — Tho' folid throughout, "as Stones,
yet, if they remain awhile in the Air, they grow very light
and friable, difcovering themfelves to be no other than an
earthly Subftance, concrete and harden'd with a ftrong Heat
into the Form of Bones. See Head.
The Horns being fallen, they retire and hide themfelves

in the Shades, to avoid the Annoyance of Flies ; and only
come out to feed in the Night. --- Their new Horns appear
at firft like Bunches, very foft and tender ; but by the In-
creafe of the Sun's Heat, at length grow harder, and are
cover'd with a rough Skin, cail'd' a Velvet Head. - As that
Skin dries, they daily try the Strength of their new Heads
upon Trees, which not only bumifhes and fcrapes off the
Roughnef,, but, by the Pain they feel, hereby admomfhes
them how long to forbear the Company of their Fellows -

for when the Horn grows infenfible, they return to their
former Condition.

The taking of this Beaft requires a deal of Art and At-
tention. — " The deceitful and fubtle Hart, fays Gefner,
" by Windings and Turnings deceives its Hunters, no Iefs
" than the Harts of Mesmrpt flying from the terrible Cry
" of ^Diana's Hounds : the prudent Hunter, therefore, mult
" frame his Dogs, as Pythagoras did his Scholars, with
" Words of Art, to fet them on.and take them offat Pleafure.
See Hound,
When he goes for Sport, he is firft to encompafs the Beaft,

en fon gife, in her own Layer ; and thus unharbour her in

the View of the Dogs, that fo thev may never lofe her Slot
or Footing.— But Note, a deal of 'Choice ;md Difereticn is

here requir'd ; for he may not fet off upon every one, either

of the Herd, or thofc which wander folitary : The young,
the fmall, &c. are to be pafs'd over; and partly by Sight,
and partly by the Footing, Fewmets, the largenefs' of "the

Layer, gfc he muff make Judgment of the Game, firgling

out for that Purpofe the largeft Head in the whole Herd."'

There are divers Means for knowing an old Hart, W2>. by
the Slct. the Entries, the rfbatvres and Foils, the Fewmets

y

Gate and WaIks, Fmying-ftocks, Head and Branches.

i°. As to the Slot. — The Tre-ulings of the Hart's Foot
are to be carefully noted : If you find the Treadings of two,

* U u u the
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the one long, and the other round, yet equally big, the

longeft Slot declares the largeft Hart : Add, that the old

Hart's hind Foot never over-reaches the fore Foot, as that of

the young ones does.— 2°. The Fewmilhing is chiefly to be

jud»'d of in April or May : If it be large and thick, it fig-

nifies the Hart to be old. ~ 5
. To know the Heighth and

Thicknefs of the Harr, obferve his Entries and Galleries

into the Thickets, and what Boughs he hath over-ftridden;

and mark from thence the Heighth of his Belly from the

Ground ; for a young Deer ufually creeps low as he paffes to

his Harbour, and goes thro' Places which the old one, being

lliff and ftately, will not ftoop to. — 4 . By his Gate it

may be known whether the Hart be large, and whether he

will Hand long before the Hounds : If he have a long Step, he

will (land long ; being fwift, light, and well-breath'd ; If

he have a great Slot, which is the Sign of an old Deer, he

will be a Latter.— As to his Frayhig-<Fof, note, that the older

the Hart is, the fooner he goeth to fray, and the greater is

the Tree he chufes to fray upon ; it being neceflary it be fuch

as may not bend.

Now, to feck or find out a Hart in his Haunt, or Feeding-

Place i't is to be obterv'd, that he changes his manner of

feeding every Month. — From the Conclufion of the Rutting

time which is in November, they feed in Heaths and broomy

Places. — In December they herd together, and withdraw

into the Strength of the Forells, to (belter themfelves from

the feverer Weather, feeding on Holm Trees, Elder Trees,

Brambles, i£c. The three following Months they leave

herding, but keep foul or five in Company, and in the Cor-

ners of the Foreft, will feed on the Winter Pallure, fome-

times making theit Incurfions into the neighbouring Corn

Fields, if they can perceive the Blades of Wheat, Rye, r£c.

appear above Ground. — In April and May they reft in

Thickets and fhady Places, ftirring very little till Rutting-

time, unlefs difturb'd. — The three fuccecding Months they

are in their Pride of Greafe, and retort to Spring Copfes

and Corn Fields In September and OBober they leave the

Thickets, and go to Rut ; during which Seafon, they have

no certain Place either for Food or Harbour.

Having found out the Game, the Hunters difcouple and

call off the Dogs ; and, fome on Horfcback, others on Foot,

follow the Cry with the utmoft Art. Obfervation, and Speed;

remembering and preventing the fubtle Turnings and Head-

ings of the Hart ; ftanding with Dexterity and Intrepidity to

leap Hedge, Pales, Ditch, (gc.

The utmoft Addrefs and Circumfpection is to be ufed to

keep to the Bead: firft attempted, and prevent the Doos from

purfuing any other : This, in effect, makes one of the prin-

cipal Difficulties and Glories of the Chace ; the Bead having

a hundred Devices to j ut oft" fome other Head for his own :

Sometimes he will fend forth fome other li ttle Deer in his

Stead into the Dogs Way, lying clofe the while himfelf; en

which Occafion the Huntfman is to found a Retreat, and

break off the Dogs, and take in Leam, till the Game be

rccover'd.

Sometimes he will purpofely fcek out for other Deer at

Layer, and roufe them, to make the Hounds hunt change,

himfelf lying down flat in fome of their Layers upon his

Belly, to make the Hounds over-fhoot him ; Add, that they

may neither fcent or vent him, he will gather up his fore

Feer under his Belly, and blow or breathe on fome moid

Place of the Ground ; fo that the Hounds Iball pafs within

a Yard, without apprehending him. — He will break into

one Thicket after another to find Deer, routing, gathering

them together, and herding with them ; and even beating

fome of them into his Treads, that he may the more eafily

efcape. — Finding himfelf fpent, he will break herd, and

fall a doubling and crofting in fome hard beaten Highway
;

always running againft the Wind, not only to cool himfelf,

but the better to hear the Voice of the Puriuers.

The laft Refuge of a Hart forely hunted, is the Soil

;

keeping the Middle, for fear, left by touching a Bough, or

the like, he may give Scent to the Hounds. He always

fwims againft the "Stream, whence the old Rule, He that

•will bisCbace find, let him try up the River, and down the

Wind- In taking Soil, he will fometimes cover himfelf

under Water, fo as to drew nothing but his Note.

Where Opportunity of Water fails, he will fly into Herds

of Cattcl, as Cows, Sheep, ££c. and will fometimes leap on

an Ox, Cow, or the like, laying the fore Part of his Body

thereon, that fo touching the Earth only with his hinder

I-cet, he may leave a fmall, or no Scent behind. — What is

further ftill, the chief Huntfman toZrarflXII. relates, that

a Hart which they were in hard Chace of, leap'd into a

great tall white Thorn, which grew in a fhadowy Place, and

there ftood aloft, till he was thruft through by a Hantfman,

rather than he would ftir.

This being done, the Hunter with his Horn windeth the

Fall of the Beaft ; upon which every one approaches, the fkil-

fuleft opens the Beaft, rewarding the Hounds with what

properly belongs to them ; the Huntfman, at the fame time,

dipping Bread in the Skin and Blood of the Beaft to give

the Hounds their full Satisfaction.

The Hart is known to be fpent by his running ftiff, high,

and lompering ; by his Mouth being black and dry, without

Foam on it, and his Tongue hanging out ; tho' he will fome-

times clote his Mouth to deceive the Spectators : And by his

Slot ; for he will fometimes clofe his Claws together, as it he

went at Lcifure, and ftraighr again open them wide, making
great Glidings, and hitting his Dew Claws upon the Ground,
fgc.

When quite fpent, and clofe befet, or intercepted on all

Sides, the Hart ufually takes to Bay, and makes Force with

his Head againft the firft Man or Dog that clotes in upon
him, unlets prevented with a Spear, Sword, or the like. —
Hence 'tis very dangerous going in to a Hart at Bay, efpe-

cially at Rutting-time, for then they are more fierce.

The Hart being kill'd, his Death is folemniz'd with gteat

Ceremony.— The firft Thing, when the Huntfmen come
in, is to cry 'ware Haunch, that the Hounds may not break

into the Deer : Having tecur'd this, they cut his Thtoat,

and blood the younger Hounds, to make them love a Deer,

and learn to leap at his Throat. Then having blown the

Men, and all the Company being come in, the mod diftin-

guifti'd Perfon, who has not taken Say before, takes up the

Knife, and lays it crofs the Belly of the Deer, (fome of the

Afiiftants holding by the fore Legs, and at the fame Time
the Hantfman drawing down the Pizzle) and thus draws the

Knife along the Middle of the Belly, beginning near the

Brisket, cutting deep enough to difcover how fat he is.

Then the moft fkilful Perfon breaks up the Deer, by firft

flitting the Skin from the cutting of the Throat downward,
making the Arber, that the Ordure may not break forth,

and then paunching him, and rewarding the Hounds there-

with.

Laftly, the Perfon that took the Say, being prefented with

a drawn Hanger, he is to cut off the Head ; which done,

and the Hounds rewarded therewith, the concluding Cere-

mony, if a Buck, is a Double, if a Stag, a Tteble, Mort
blown by one, and a Rccheat in Confort by all that have

Horns : The whole concluded with a general Whoo, Whoop,
Suck Hunting, or Hunting of Fallow Deer.— The

Buck the firft Year, is call'd a Fawn. — The lecond Year,

a Cricket' — The third, a Sorel. — The fourth, a Sore. —
The fifth, a Suck of the firfl Head. — The fixth Year, a
Great Suck.
The Female is call'd Doe or Doo. — The firft Year, a

Faivn. — The lecond, a Tegg. — The third, a Doe.
This Beaft is common in moft Countries, being as corpu-

lent as a Hart, but in moft Things refembling more a Roe,
except in Colour ; which is various, but moft commonly
branded or fandy on the Back, having a black Lift all along

on the Ridge, and the Belly and Sides fpotted with
white.

The Male has Horns not much differing from a Hart, ex-

cept in Largenefs, and that they grow out of the Head like

Fingets out of the Hand ; whence it is call'd Cervus 'Pal-

matus. The Female is without Horns.

Lets Art and Skill are requir'd in lodging a Buck, than
in harbouring a Hart 5 nor does there need fo much drawing
after : 'Tis futficient that you judge by the View, and mark
what Grove or Covert he enters ; for he does not wander
and rove fb often as a Hart, nor fo frequently change his

Layer.

When hard hunted, he takes to fome ftrong Hold or Co-
vert he is acquainted with ; not flying far before the Hounds,
nor crofting nor doubling, norufing any of the Subtleties the
Hart is accuftom'd to.

The Buck will beat a Brook, but feldom a great River, as
the Hart ; nor can he ftay fo long at Soil.

The greateft Subtlety a Huntfman need ufe in Hunting
the Buck, is to beware of Hunting Counter or Change,
becaufe of the Plenty of Fallow Deer, which ufe to come
more directly upon the Hounds than the Red Deer do.

The Buck herds more than the Hart, and lieth in the
dryeft Places : But if he be at large, uncoijfin'd in a Park,
he herds but little from May to Auguft, becaufe the Flies
trouble him. He takes Delight in hilly Places, but chufes
the Dales to feed in.

Roe Hunting. — The Roe, the firft Year, is call'd a
Kid.~ The fecond, a Gyrle. — The third, a Hemufe —
The fourth, a Roe-Suck ofthe firft Head. — The fifth Year,
a Fair Roe Such
We have no Roe Deer in England ; but they abound in

Scotland, Germany, Africa, &c. And it fhould feem they
had been more common among us, our ancient Huntfmen
ftill retaining the proper Terms for the Chace.
They make good Chace, ftand long, and flv end-way,—

When a Roe croffes and doubles, it is call'd Trapyning. *

Their Swiftnefs appears not only on Earth, but in Waters,
thro' which they cut their Way as with Oars 5 whence they
love Lakes and Streams, breaking the Floods to come at
frefh Pafture, feeding on Ruflies, Qfc,

Horns
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Horns only grow on the Male ; being fet with fix or

feven Branches, not palm'd, but Branchy, yet fliortcr than
Fallow Deer. After Rutting he caffs his Head.
They are faid never to wink, not even when afleep

;
for which Conceit their Blood is prefcrib'd to Petlbns dim-
iighted or pur-blind. — The Tail of this Beaft is lefs and
fhorter than that of a Fallow Deer, infomuch, that it is

quedion'd whether ir ought to have that Denomination.
They keep moft in Mountains among the Rocks ; and

when hunted. Martial tells us, will hang thereon with their
Horns, to delude the Dogs.— They are often taken by
counterfeiting of their Voice, which the Hlllpjma/l does by
the Affiftance of a Leaf in his Mouth.
When hunted, they turu much, and often, and will ccme

back on the Dogs direflly, when they can no longer endure.
They alio take Soil, as the Hart; and will hang by a
Bough in fuch a Manner, as that nothing fhall appear but
their Snout.

Hare Hunting. — A Hare, the firil Year, is call'd a
Leveret. — The fecond Year, a Hare- — The third, a Great
Hare.

A Hare is call'd in Hebrew, Arnebet ; which being Femi-
nine, poflefs'd a grear many with the Notion that all Hares
were Females. — He is call'd Lagai by the Greeks, for his
immoderate Lull, and by the fame Nation <Ptoox, for his

Fear ; and by the Zatins, Lepts, qiiaft levi-pei, to denote
Swiftnels of Feer,

There are four Sorts of Hares. — Some live in the Moun-
tains, fome in the Fields, fome in the Marfhes, and fome
any where indifferently.

Thofe of the Mountains are the moft fwift, and thofe of
the Marfhes the floweft : The wandering Hares are moft
difficult and dangerous to follow.

Each Part and Member of the Hare is form'd for Cele-
rity ; the Head is round and fhorr, of a convenient Length

;

the Ears long and lofty, to hear the Enemy at a DUtancr,
and fave itfelf in Time ; the Lips continually move, fleeping

and waking ; and the Eye is too big and round for the Lid
to cover ir, even when alleep, lb thar the Creature fleeps

as it were on the Watch. The Breaft is capacious, and
fitted to take more Breath than any other Beaft.

They feed abroad ro conceal rheir Forms ; and never
drink, but content themfelves with the Dew. Her Ears
lead the Way in her Chafe ; for with one of them fhe
hearkeneth to the Cry of the Dogs, the other being ftrerch'd

forth like a Sail to promote het Courfe.

The Hares of the Mountains often exercife themfelves in

Vallirs and Plains, and, thro' Practice, grow acquainted

with the neareft Ways to their Forms. Thole which fre-

quent Bullies and Brakes, are not able to endure Labour,
nor very fwift, as being tender footed, and growing fat tnro'

Difconrinuance of Exercife.

When the Hare has left the Dogs far behind, fhe goes to

fome Hill or Rifing Ground, where, railing on her hinder

Legs, flte obferves at what Diftance her Purfuers are.

The Scent is naturally ftronger in Wood Hares than Field

Hares ; but in all Sorrs it is ftrongeft when they feed on
Green Corn.— In Winter Mornings, the Scent does not lie

till the Froft be a little thaw'd : And it may be added, that

a Hate always leaves more Scent when fhe goes to Relief,

than when fhe goes to Form.

Her Footfteps are more feen in Winter than Summer, be-

caule, as the Nights are longer, they travel farther. —
Their Prints are very uncertain at the full Moon ; at

which Time they leap and play together. The Young, it is

to be obferv'd, ttead heavier than the Old, by reaibn their

Limbs are weaker.

A Buck, or Male Hare, is known by his beating the hard

Highways, feeding farther out in the Plains, and making

his Doublings of a greater Compafs than the Female, who
keeps clofe by fome Covert Side, turning, winding, and

crofting in the Bullies like a Coney, and rarely running out

an End ; whereas the Buck, having once made a Turn or

two about his Form, then fafewel Hounds, for he will fre-

quently lead them five or fix Miles without once turning his

Head : Add, that the. Buck is known, at his rifing out of

Form,, by his hinder Parts, which ate more white, of his

Shouldets redder than the Does.

The Hare regulates her Conduct according to the Wea-

ther. In a moift Day, fhe holds the Highways mote than

at any other Time, by reafon the Scent is then moft apt to

lie ; and if ftie come at the Side of any young Grove or

Spring, (he forbears to enter, but fquats down a-fide

thereof, till the Hounds have over- fliot her; upon which

fhe returns the fame Way ftie came, without tutning into

any Covert, for Fear of the Wet and Dew hanging on the

Boughs.
Regard is alfo to be had to the Place where the Hare fits,

and upon what Wind ; for if her Form be either upon the

North or South Wind, (lie will not willingly run into the

Wind, but afide, or down the Wind : On the conttary, if

Hie Form in the Water, 'tis a Sign flie is foul and meailed,
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and in the Courfe will make all her Doublings and Croffings
about Brook Sides, and near Plafhes; for her Scent, under
this Condition, being very ftrung, {he needs a Place that
will take but little.

Sometimes, when hunted down, fhe will ftart a frefh
Hare, and fquar in the lame Form : Other times, fhe will
creep^ under the Door of a Sheep-Goat, and hide among
the Sheep, or run among a Flock of Sheep; and not without
the utmoil Difficulty be taken from among them. — Add ,

that ibme will take tiie Ground like a Coney -

7 which is call'd
going to Vault.

Some Hares will go up one Side of the Hedge, and come
down the other and we have known a Plare, that being
forely hunted, has got upon a Quickfet Hedge, and ran a
good way on the Top thereof, and then leap'df off upon the
Ground : And 'tis no unuKial Thing for them to take them-
felves to Furz Bufhes, and leap from one to another, where-
by the Hounds are frequently jn Default.'

A Hare does not live above feven Years, at moft, efpeci-

ally the Buck : And if he and the Doe keep one Quarter,
they will not JufFer any ftrange Hare to fit by them

;

whence the Proverb, The more you hunt, the more Hares
you Jball have 3 fince, having kill'd one Hare, another
comes and poflefl.es his Form.
By the Way it is to be obferv'd, that to enter a young

Kennel of Hounds, regard muft be had ro the Nature of
the Country, and of the Quarry ; for, according to the
Place wherein they are er.ter'd, and the Game firft given
them, will they afterwards prove. Thus, if they be en-
tered in a Champion Country, they will ever after more de-
light to hunt, there than in any other Place, $§c.

Having found where a Hare hath reliev'd in fome Pafture
or Corn Field ; to find her Form, the Seafon of the Year,
and rhe State of the Weather, are to be confidcr'd. — In

the Spring or Summer, a Hare will not fit in the Butties,

becaute frequently offended with Pifmires, Snakes, and
Adders; but will lit in Corn Fields and open Places. — In

Winter, they chufe to fit near Towns and Villages, in Tufts
of Thorns and Brambles, efpecially when the Wind is

Northerly or Southerly. — According to the Seafon and
Nature of the Place where the Hare is accuftom'd to fir,

there beat with your Hounds and flart her ; which is better

Sport than Trailing of her from her Relief to her Form. —
Having ftarted her, ftep in ; and hollow in the Hounds till

they have undertaken it, crying, "That, that, ortbere,
there, and go on with full Cry ; then Recheat them, and
follow at a Diftance, taking Care not to forward them
too much at firft, as being apt, in the firlt Heat, to over,

fhoot the Game. — Above all Things mind the firft Doub-
ling the Hare makes, which is to be a Key or Direction for

the whole Day ; all the orher Doublings file afterwards

makes being like the firlt. — According to the Policies you
fee her ufe, and the Place where you hunt, make your Com-
pafs, to help the Defaults, great or little, loner or fhort

j

always feeking the moiftell and mod commodious Places for

the Hounds to fcent in.

Fox Hunting. — This Animal, the firft Year, is call'd

a Cub. — The fecond, a Fox. — The third, an Old Fox.
His Nature, in many Refpe£ta, is like that of a Wolf;

and both bring the fame Number of Cubs at a Litter; but
the Fox litters deep under Ground, which the Wolf does
not.

A Bitch Fox is hard to take, when bragged, and with
Cub, in regard fhe lies near her Burrow, into which fhe
runs upon Hearing the leaft Noife; indeed 'tis no eafy
Matter to take her at any Time, as being a Beaft of ex-
ceeding Subtlety. \

What makes Fox Hunting the more entertaining, is, the
ftrong hot Scent he affords, which keeps up an excellent

Cry ; bur as his Scent is hotter at Hand, fb it dies fooner
than that of a Hare, ££c. Add, that he never flies far be-
fore the Hounds, as not trufting to his Legs, or the Champion
Ground, but has Recourfe to the ftrongeft Coverts. — When
he can no longer ftand up before the Hounds, he takes
Earth, and muft be dug out. —• When cours'd by Grey-
hounds on a plain, his lail Refuge is ufually to pi Is on his

Tail, and flap it in their Faces as they come near Wim;
fbmetimes fquirting his thicker Excrement upon them,, to
make them give over the Courfe.
When a Bitch goes a Clicketing, and fecks the Dog, fhe

cries with a hollow Voice, not unlike the hollowing of a
mad Dog ; and the like Noife fhe makes wh pn fhe nvfles

any of her Cubs ; but never cries at all when fhe is killing,

but defends herielf in Silence to the Iaft Gafp.
The Fox is taken with Hounds, Greyhounds, Ter-

riers, Nets, and Gins. — Of Terriers there are two Sorts,

the one crook-leg'd, and commonly fhort-hair'd, which take

Earth well, and lie long at Fox or Badger ; the other fhag*

ged and ftraight-leo'd, which will not only hunt above

Ground as others, but alfb enter the Earth with great Fury,

tho* they cannot flay in fb long, by reafon of their Vehe-
mence.

The
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The Fox chufcs to Earth in Ground hard to dig,^ as in

Clay or Stoney Ground, or amongft the Roots of Trees ;

and his Earth has commonly but one Hole, which goes

ftraigh: a long Way in, before it come ar their Couch. He
fometimes by Craft poflcfTcs himfelf of a Badger's old Bur-

row, which has Variety of Chambers, Holes, and Angles.

Gefner relates, that he frequently cheats the Badger of his

Habitation, by laying his Excrements at the Mouth of his

Burrow : Add, that the Wolf being an Enemy to the Fox,

this latter fecures his Earth, by laying an Herb call'd

Sea-OmM in the Mouth thereof, which the Wolf has a na-

tural Averfion to, fb that he never comes near the Place

where it either lies or grows.

Badger Hunting. — A Badger is call'd by federal

Names, viz-, a Gray Brock, Sorefon, or Saufon. — The
Male is a Badger or Boreptg, and the Female a Sow.

This Beaft is very frequent in Itaiy, Sicily, the Alpine

and Helvetian Coafts ; and not uncommon in France and

England.

There are two Kinds, the one refembling a Dog in his

Feet, and the other a Hog by his cloven Hoof: They differ

too in their Snout and Colour, the one refembling that of a

Dog, the other of a Swine: The firft has a greyer or whiter

Coat than the other, and goes farther out to prey: They
differ alio in their Mear, trie one eating Flefh and Carrion

like a Dog, the ether Roots and Fruit like a Hog.

A late Author likewife mentions two Sorts of Badgers, but

in a different Manner ; the one, according to him, calling his

Fiaunrs long, like a Fox, having his Refidence in Rocks,

and making his Burrow very deep ; whereas the Burrows of

the other are made in light Ground, and have more Variety

of Cells and Chambers ! The one is call'd the Badger-pig,

and the other the Badger-iv-help ; or the one may be call'd

Canine, and the other Sivinift : The firft hath his Nofe,

Throar, and Ears yellowifh, and is much blacker and

higher Iegg'd than the latter. Both live on Flefh, hunting

greedily after Carrion ; and are pernicious to Warrens,

efbecially when big with young.

'When the Badger Earths; after they have dug a good

Depth, they make ufe of an Expedient to carry off the

Earth.— In order to which, one of them lies down on his

Back, and on his Belly the reft lay the Earth ; thus raking

his hind Feet in his Mouth, they draw the Belly laden

Badger out of the Hole or Cave, and having disburden'd

him, he re enters, and repeats the Labour till the Work be

compleated,

The Badger is a very fleepy Beaff, efbecially in the Day-
time, feldom (lirring abroad but in the Night ; whence the

Denomination Lacifvga, q. d. Avoider of the Light.

The Badger is a deep biting Beaft, having very fharp

Teeth ; to guard againft the Effects whereof, it is ufual to

pLt great broad Collars about the Dogs Necks. His Back
is broad, and his Legs longer on the right Side than the

left, whence he runs beft on ths Side of a Hill or Cart-

Road Way. He rights on his Back, and by this means is at

Liberty to ufe both his Teeth and Nails : He has a Faculty

of blowing up his Skin after a ft range Manner, by which he

defends himfelf againft any Blow or Bite of the Dogs ; fo

that you may thrafh your Heart out on his Back ; but a

Jmail Sfroak on the Nofe difparches him prefently.

In Italy 'and Germany they eat the Flefh of Badgers,

boiling it with Pears ; but in England it is not liked, being

of a fweet rankifh Tafte. 'Tis beft in September 3 and of

the two Kinds, the Swiniffi Badger is the beft Meat.

They are long Livers, and generally grow blind by meer

Atje ; from which Time they never ftir out of their Holes,

but are fed by the reft.

The Method of Hunting the Badger is thus : — Seek the

Earths and Burrows where he lies, and in a clear Moon-fhine

Night go and flop all the Holes but one or two, and therein

place Sacks, faften'd with drawing Strings, which may fhut

him in as fbon as he {'trains the Bag. — The Bags thus fet,

call off your Hounds, and beat all the Groves, Hedges, or

Tufts within a Mile or two- What Badgers are abroad,

being alaYm'd by the Dogs, will ftraight repair to their

Earths, and fo be taken.

He that flays to watch the Sacks, mud ftand clofe, and

upon a clear Wind 5 elfe the Badger will find him, and fly

fbme other Wjy for Safety. If the Hounds either encounter

him, or undertake the Chafe before he can get into his

Earth, he will ftand at Eay tike a Boar, and make excellent

Sport.

If the Badger be attack 'd in his Earth ; as foon as he

perceives the Terriers yearn him, he will ftop the Hole be-

tween the Dngs and himfelf; and if the Dog continues

baying, he removes his Baggage with him, and goes into

another Appartment or Chamber, of which he ufual ly

"has half a Dozen in the Burrow ; thus retreating from one

to the other, till he can go no further, and barricading the

Way as he goes.

Otter Hunting — The Gtt*r is fuppos'd by fome, of

the Caftor or Beaver Kind, being, like it, annmphibious
Creature, and living both in the Water and on Land ; betide

that, the Relemblance in Point of Shape is fuch, as, were his

Tail off, he were in all RefpcSs like the Beaver ; differing

in nothing but Habitation, the Beaver frequenting both the

fait Water and the frefh, but the Otter only the frefh. See

Castor.
Tho* the Otter live much in the Water, he dees not

breathe like Fifties, but after the Manner of Quadrupeds. - -

He Is web-footed, like our Water Fowl, and can endure to

be under Water a long Time without Refpiration : And yet

in Fifhing he is frequently found to pop up his Noie for

Breath.— He has an admirable Smell, whereby he will

directly wind a Fifh in the Water a Mile or two off; and is

a molt pernicious Beaft to a FiJK-pqpd, his Dexterity at

diving, and hunting under Water being fitch, that icarce

any Fifh can efcape him : If by painful hunting afhore he
cannot fill his Belly, he will leed on Herbs, Snail?, or

Frogs : He will fwim a fifhing two Miles together, always

againft the Stream, that when his Belly is full, the Current

may carry him down again to his Lodging, which is near

the Water, artificially built with Boughs, Sprigs, and Sticks

couch'd together in fine Order.

The Flefh of this Beaft is cold and filthy, as feeding on
ftinkingFifh 5 for which Reafbn it is not eaten among us ;

Tho' among the Germans it is a pretty common Food ; and
the Carthujian Fryars, who are forbidden to eat all Manner
of Flefh, are allow'd this. Some in England have, of late,

laid much in Praife of Otter Pye.

The Otter is to be hunted by particular Dogs, call'd

Otter Hounds ; and alfo with ipecial lnftruments, call'd Otter

Spears.

To find him out, fbme are to go on one Side the River,

and fbme on the other; beating all the Way on the Banks,
with the Dogs following. — Thus it is fbon found if there

be an Otter in that Quarter ; for the Otter cannot endure
long in the Water, but muff, come forth to make btsSpraints,

and in the Night fbme times to feed on Grafs and other

Herbs. If the Hounds find an Otter, look in the fbft and
moift Places, to learn by the Prints which Way he bent his

Head : If theie make no D;lcovery, it may be partly per-

ceiv'd by the Spraints. — This done, follow the Hound, and
lodge him as a Hart or Deer.

The Otter always endeavours to keep to the Water, where
he is Mafter. --- In Ihmting him therefore, you are to be

ready with your Spears, to watch his Vents, for that is the

chief Advantage ; W you perceive where he fwims under
Water, ftrive to get a Stand before him, where you evpecl:

he will Vent, and there endeavour to ftrike him with the

Spear; If you mils, purfue him with the Hounds; which,

if they be good, and well tnter'd, will come chaunting and
trailing along by the River Side, and beat every Tree-Root,

every Ofier-Bed, and Tuft of Bull-Rufhes ; nay, fome-
times, they will take the Water, and beat it like a Spaniel ;

by which Means the Otter can hardly efcape.

If the Beaft find himfelf wounded with aSpear, he makes
to Land, where he will maintain a furious Battle with the
Dogs.
HURDLES, in Fortification, Twigs of Willows or

Oilers, interwoven clofe together, and ufually laden with
Earth. Their Ufe is to render Batteries firm, or to con-
folidate the Paffages over muddy Ditches, or to cover
Traverfcs and Lodgments for the Defence of the Work-
men, againft the artificial Fires or Stones that may be caft

upon them.

Hurdles, in Husbandry, are Frames made either
of fplitted Timber, or of Hazle Rods, platted together ;
to ierve for Gates in Enclofures, or to make Sheepfolds,
£Sfc.- -

HURDS, or Hards of Flax or Hentp, the coarfer Parts,

feparated in the Dreffings from the Tear or fine Stuff. See
Hemp and Flax.
HURLE Bene, in an Horfe, is a Bone near the Middle

of the Buttock ; very apt to go out of its Sockets with a
Slip or Strain.

HURLERS, a fquare Set ofStones in Cornwall, fo call'd
from an odd Opinion advane'd by the common People, that
they are fb many Men petrify'd or chang'd into Stones, for
profaning the Sabbath-Day by hurling the Ball, an Exer-
cife for which the People of that Country have been always
famous.

HURTS, in Heraldry, by fome wrote Heurts, and by
others Huerts, are azure or blue Roundles. SeeRouwDLE.
The Englift Heralds diftinguiffi between the Colours of

Roundles, and give them different Names agreeable thereto:
Thofe of other Nations content themfelves to call thefe
Torteaitx d' Azure ; and in other Cafes, only add the re-

fpeffive Colour to the Term Torteaux.
But thefe being blue, fome will have them fignify Bruifes

or Contufions in the Flefh, which oft turn to that Colour 5
others fuppofe them Hurtle Berries.

HURRICANE,



JiUS
. HURRICANE, a Whirlwind; or a Storm of Wind arifing

From a Contrariety and Oppofition of feveral Winds. See
Wind and Whirlwind.

Hurricanes are frequent in the Eaft and Weft Indies;
making terrible Ravages in the Idands thereof; blowing
down Houfes, rooting up Trees, and even whole Woods,

They begin in the North, but turn round ; and in a little

time veer thro' all the Points of the Compafs.
'Tis the Cuftom for the French and Engliftj Inhabitants in

the Caribbee I/lands, to fend every Year about June to the
Native Caribbees of St. 'Dominico and St. Vincent, to know
whether there will be any Hurricanes that Year : And
about ten or twelve Days e'er any Hurricane come, they con-
flantly fend them Word.
The Frognoilicks thofe Barbarians go by, are given us

by Capt. Langford, who, in 169), engag'd one of them, by
Civilities, to reveal them to hitn.

'Tis one of their Principles, that all Hurricanes come
either on the Day of the Full, Change, or Quarter of the

Moon ; each of which is difcover'd by a Number of Phe-
nomena the preceding Quarters, as, a turbulent Sky, Sun
red, univerfai Calm, the Stars appearing red, Noifes in

Hollows or Caviries of the Earth, ftrong Smell of rhe Sea,

a fettled wefterly Wind, t£c.

That Author affures us, he receiv'd this Benefit from the

Information, that whereas Hurricanes are lo dreadful, that

all Ships are afraid to put out to Sea while they lad, and
chufe rather to perifh at Anchor in the Roads

5 yet, with

good Management, a VefTel may lie out at Sea in thefe, as

iafely as other Storms, by taking Ca'e the Ports be well

barr'd and calked, the Topmads and Tops taken down, the

Ifards a port laced, and the Doors and Windows fecur'd. —
With thefe Precautions, that experienc'd Navigator pre-

ferv'd his VefTel in two grear Hurricanes, and. taught others

how to do the fame, by putting out from Port, where they
would inevitably have perifh'd. And from the Prognofticks

above, he foretold feveral Hurricanes at Land.

He adds, that all Hurricanes begin from the North, and
turn to the Weftward, till arriving at the South-Eaff, their

Force is fpent.

The Caufe he fuggeds to be the Sun's leaving the Zenith
of thofe Places, and going back towards the South ; and
the repelling or bounding back of the Wind, occafion'd by
the calming of the general Trade Wind. 'Philosophical

Tranfatiions, N°. 246.

HUSfBAND, Mar'mts, a Man join'd or contracted with

a Woman, in Marriage. See Marriage.
By the Laws of England, the Wife is fuppos'd wholly

under the Dominion of her Husband, nor can aft or will

any thing of herfelf See Wipe, Feme, &c.

In Germany, the Power of the Husband is not fb exten-

live ; even the Princes of the Empire have not a Sovereign

and Defpotic Power over their Wives and Children. — pa-
gcnftechcr, a German Lawyer, has a DifTertation to prove,

that, by the Law of Nature, a Husband has nor a defpotic

Power over his Wife ; and that Marriage is not Monarchy.

He druggies hard to explain that Paffage of St. "Paul to the

Ephefians, cap. v. 22. confidently with his Scheme.

J. Philip Palthen, Profeflor of Law at Grypfvali, gives

us a very learned DifTertation on the Husband of a Queen,

who is not King, "De Marito Regime. He defines him a

Man marry'd with a Princefs that holds a Crown by Right of

Inheritance, but who only contracted Marriage wirh him,

on Condition that the Marriage diould not change his Con-

dition, nor give him any Command over his Wife, or joint

Authority with her ; nor intitle him to fucceed to any of her

Royalties after her Deceafe, without the Intervention of fome

further A3. Hence he concludes, that in fuch Cafe 'tis the

Qiieen is really King. See Queen and King.

This however, does not hinder but rhe Husband may be

a King elfewhere, and in that Quality fuperior to his Wife
;

for a Maiden Queen may either marry a Sovereign Prince,

or a Subjecf, and this either of her own Realm, or another :

Of all which Cafes he gives Indances : As, that of Ferdi-

nand and Ifabella,vinok Marriage did not give any Authority

to the one over the Kingdom of Arragon, nor to the other

over that of Caftile ; of foan. Daughter of Ifabella, and

•Philip of Atiftria ; 'Philip II. of Spain, and Mary Queen of

England ; the two Joans Queens of Naples ; Mary Queen

of Scots and the Dauphin of France ; and laftly, Queen

Anne whofe Husband was her Subjeft, yielded Homage to

her as her Vaflal, and took an Oath of Fidelity to her as

her Minider. M. Palthen proceeds to examine in what

Kingdoms this may happen ; and fhews, that it cannot be

in an elective Kingdom, nor an ufufrucfuary one ; whence

he concludes, that we mall never fee ir in Poland, France,

or Germany ; but that there are Indances of it in all the

other Monarchies, of any danding, in Europe. He goes on

to fhew, that a Queen ought not to marry a King ; that it

is no Violation of the Conjugal Society, for her Husband to
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;
to her; and anfwers all the Difficulties that ma*

be darted w.th regard thereto, particularly from Paffanea
of Scripture, as If 111. 11. Cor. xiv. u. Gen. iii. 6. Eph,
v. 23. Col. in. 18, £$c.

x '

HUSK, among Botanifls, the Part which a Flower grows
out of. See Flower. s

Ol thefe there are feveral Kinds, as bulbous or round
Husks, Sottle Husks, middle Husks, Foot Husks, HoCe Husks.
&c. See HoSE-ifosfc, igc.

HUSSARS, Hussards, or Hussar ts, an Order or
Species of Soldiery in Poland and Hungary, commonly oppos'd
to the Ottoman Cavalry.
The

^
Hujfars are Horfemen , cloarh'd in Tygers and

Other Skins, and garnifh'd and let out with Plumes of Fea-
thers. Their Arms are the Sabre and Bayonet.
They are very refolute ; firm Partifans ; and better in a

hafly Expedition, than a let Battle.
The Emperor and King of France have of thefe Huffhrs

in thrir Service. {
HUSSITES, a Party of Reformers, the Followers of

John Hus. See Reformation.
John Hus, from whom the Httjjites take their Name, was

born in a little Village of Bohemia, call'd Hus.— He fell

into the Sentiments of WicUif and the Waldenfes ; and in
the Year 1407, began openly to oppofe and preach againd
divers Errors in Doftrine, as well as Corruptions in Point at
Difcipline, then reigning in the Church. See Wickeiffis!*
and Waldenses. '

He was condemn'd, with Jerom of Prague, by the Coun-
cil of Conftance, and butnr, in the Year 141 5 : But his
Difciples dill duck to his Doflrines. -- Job. Zifca, being
put at their Head in "Bohemia, maintain'd War a long Time
againfl the Emperor Sigifmoud, with great Succefs. And -w
Procopius Holy, another of their Leaders, conducted them

*

with equal Courage.

The Huf/ites fpread oyer all Bohemia and Hungary, and
even Silejia and Poland ; and there are fome Remains of
them dill fubliding in all thofe Parts.

HUSTINCS, Hustingum, from the Saxon, Hus, Houfe,
and Thing, Caufe

; q. d. dom"S caufarum, a ffoule where
Caufes are heard ; cr rather, from Huphge, Court or Coun-
cil : Is the principal and highed Court in London, held in
Guild-hall. See Court and Guild hall.

Of the great Antiquity of this Court, we find this Men-
tion in the Laws of King Edward the ConfefTur. — "Debet
etiam in London qua eft caput Regni KJ Legnm, femper
curia "Domini Regisfmgulis feprinwms, "Die Lung Hudin^
gis federe 1$ teneri : fimdata erat dim Sj tedifcata ad inftar

£? ad modum ££? in memoriam veteris magna Jrojf, £5? ufqus
in hodiemum diem, Leges, & Jura & Dignitates, 55? Liber-
tates Regiafque confuetuiines j'uas una femper in'oiolabilitate

confervat. 'Taylor's Hid. of Gavel-kind.

This Court is held before the Mayor and Aldermen of
London. — Error or Artaint lies there of a Judgmenr or
falfe Verdifl in the Sheriffs Courts.

Other Cities and Towns had alfo Courts of the fame
Name, as Winchefter, Lincoln, Tork, Shippey, ckc.

HUT, from the Saxon, Hutte, a fma.ll Cottage or Hovel.
See Cottage and Hovel.
TheWord is alfo us'd for the Soldiers Lodges in the Field.

See Barrack.
HUXING of the Pike, among Fifhermen, a particular

Method of catching that Fifh ; very diverting. See Pike.
Fishing.

For rhis Purpofe, they take thirty or forty as large Blad-
ders as can be got ; blow them up, and tye them dole and
drong ; and at the Mouth of each, tye a Line, longer or
/hotter, according to the Depth of the Water. At the.

End of the Line is faften'd an armed Hook, artificially

baited ; and thus they are pur into the Water with the Ad-
vantage of the Wind, that they may gently move up and
down the Pond.

Now, when a Mader Pike has druck himfelf, it affords
a deal of Entertainment to fee him bounce it about in the
Water with a Bladder at his Tail ; at lad, when they per-
ceive him almod fpent, they take him up.
HYACINTH, or Jacinth, in Natural Hidory, a pre-

cious Stone ; thus call'd from its Refemblance of the Purple
Flower nam'd Hyacinth. See Precious Stone.

There are four Sorts of Hyacinths: thofe intermix'd with
a Vermillion Colour ; thofe of a Saffron Colour ; thofe of
an Amber Colour ; and, laftly, thofe of a white, intermix'd
with a flight red.

Hyacinths, again, are didinguifh'd into Oriental and Oc-
cidental. The Oriental come from Calicut and Cambaya,
and are equal in Hardnefs to the Oriental Amethyd. —
The Occidental are found in Bohemia and Portugal, which
are a Degree fofrer.

The Srone graves or cuts fine, and would be more us'd

for Seals, SJ?c. but that the Graving frequently coft« mors
than the Stone.

* X x x Tha
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The Antients us'd it for Amulets and Talifmansj and

bore it about their Neck, or ier in Rings, gfe. fuppofmg

it to have the Virtue of fecuring them from the Plague,

The Hyacinth us'd in Medicine, and whereof the Con-

fection of Hyacinth is made, is a different Stone, of which

there are three feveral Sorts : The firft about the Bignefs

and Figure of a Grain of Salt, and pretty foft; The 2d

ruddy, and fhap'd like the Point of a Diamond, found in

divers Parts of Italy, Silefia, Bohemia, &c. The third is

white, intermix'd with yellow, and fome other Colours

5

being found in the fame Places as the red.

In Srritfnels, only the firft Kind mould be us'd in the

ConfecYion of Hyacinth ; but the Druggifts and Apotheca-

ries frequently liibftiture the other.

ConfeBion of Hyacinth, is a thin cordial Eleauary,

compos'd of d*ivers Kinds of precious Stones, particularly of

that whofe Denomination it bears, with certain Earths,

Seeds, Roots, Coral, Hartmorn, and divers other Ingredi-

ents, well mix'd, and ground together. See Confection

cf Hyacinth. ,

HYACINTHIA, in Antiquity, Feafts held at Sparta, in

Honour ot Apollo, and in Commemoration of his Favourite

Hyacinth.

This Hyacinth was the Son of Amyclas, King of Sparta,

and was belov'd both by Apollo and Zej>hyrui. The Youth

fhewing 1110ft Inclination to the former, his Rival grew Jea-

lous 5 and, to be reveng'd, one Day, as Apollo was playing

at the 2)ifcus, i.e. Quoits with Hyacinth, Zephyrus turn'd

the Direction of a Quoit which Apollo had pitch'd, full upon

the Head of the unhappy Hyacinth-, who fell down dead.

Afollo transform'd him into a Flower of the fame Name ;

And as a farther Token of Refpect, inftituted this Feaft.

The Hyacinthia lafted three Days $ the firft and third

whereof were employed in bewailing the Death of'Hyacinth,

and the fecond in Feafting and Rejoycing.

The People who atftfted at the Ceremony were crown'd

with Ivy ; by reafon, lays Voffms, de Idolol. 1. ii. c. 14. that

Bacchus and Apollo were the fame Perfon.

HYBISTRICA, tu Antiquity, a fulemn Feaft, held among
the Greeks, with Sacrifices and other Ceremonies 5 whereat

the Men attended in the Apparel of Women, and the Wo-
men in that of Men, to do Honour to Venus in Quality

cither of a God, or a Goddefs, or both.

Or, according to the Account given by others, the Hy-

Ufirica was a Feaft celebrated at Argos, wherein the Wo-
men, being dreis'd like Men, infulted their Husbands, and

treated them with all Marks of Superiority, in Memory of

the Argian Dames having anciently defended their Country

with Angular Courage againft Cleomenes and 'Demaratzts.

cplutarch fpeaks of this Feaft in his Treatife of the great

Actions of Women. — The Name, he obferves, fignifies

Infamy % which is well accommodated to the Occafion,

wherein the Women ftrutted it about in Cloaks, while the

Men were oblig'd to dangle in Petticoats.

HYADES, in Aftronomy, are feven Stars, famous among

the Poets for the bringing of Rain, — Whence their Name,
from the Greek, $eff, Wluere, to rain.

Their Place is in the Bull's Head 5 The Principal of them

in the left Eye, by the Arabs call'd AUeharan. Their

Longitudes, Latitudes, &c. iee among thole of the other

Stars in the Conftellation Taurus.
The Poets feign them the Daughters of Atlas and Ethra.

Their Brother Hyas being torn to Pieces by a Lionefs, they

wept his Death with fuch Vehemence, that the Gods, in

Compaffion to them, tranflated them into Heaven, and

plac'd them in the Bull's Forehead, where they continue

to weep 5 this Conftellation being fuppos'd to prefage

Rain.
Tho' others of the Poets repreftnt the Hyades as Bacchus' s

Nurfes, and the fame with the Ijodonides^ who fearing the

Refentment of Juno, and flying from the Cruelty of King
Lycurgus, were tranflated by Jupiter into Heaven.

HYDATIS, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Eyes, confift-

ing of a fatty Subftance or Excrelcence, growing under the

Skin of the upper Eye-lid 5 by which the whole Eye-lid, in

Children, is fbmetimes render'd Oedematous. See Eye.
Hydatis is alio us'd, among the modern Phyficians,for a

little Bladder of Water, occasionally found in divers Parts

of the Body. See Hydatides.
HYDATIDES, in Medicine, are little tranfparent Bags

or Bladders full of Water, frequently found in divers Parts

of the Body.

Hydatides are moft common in dropfical Perfons, and are

fuppos'd to arife from a Diftention and Rupture of the

Lymphxducts ; being found chiefly in the Parts abounding

in thofe Veffels, as the Liver, Lungs, &c. — They are alfo

fometimes found in Ifterical Cafes, See Jaundice, &c.
We have Inftances of Hydatides voided both by Stool,

by Urine, and by Vomiting.— They are of all Sizes, from
a Pin's Head to a Pullet's Egg.

The Word is fotm'd of the Greek, u/«p, Water, which,

in the genitive Cafe, gives tUt-roc, whence oJiewj, Hydatis.

See Hydatis.
HYDATOIDES, a Name fome Authors give to the

Aqueous Humour of the Eye, inclos'd between the Cornea
and Uvea. See Aqjteous Humour.
The Word is compos'd aEgfy, HJlvnt, Water, and Zi<P&,

Form, Refemblance.

HYDATOSCOPIA, call'd alfo Hypromancy, a kind

of Divination, or Method of foretelling future Events, by
means of Water. See Hypromancy.

There is a natural or allowable Kind of Hydatofcopia : It

confifts in foretelling Storms, Tempefts, Hurricanes, ££?<;.

from natural Signs or Indications in the Sea, Air, Clouds,

Sfc.

The Word is compounded of SAvnf, the Genitive of 3/«j>,

Water, and <tjwt6«, I view, I confider.

HYDE of Land. See Hide.
HYDE-gyld, from the Saxon, HydgyZd, a Price or Ran-

fom paid to iave one's Skin from beating : Alfo the fame
with Hidage. See Hedgeld.
HYDRA, a Southern Conftellation, confiding of twenty-

fix Stars, and imagin'd to rcprefent a Water-Serpent. See

Constellation and Star.

Stars in the Conftellation Hydra.

itmmts ftnd Situation

the Stars.
•f

N. of thofe preced. in the Head
S. of thofe preced. agt. theNoft.

In the Aperture of the Mouth

North of two in the Forehead

South in the Forehead

In the hind Part of the Head

Precd. of a in Root of the Neck

if

Subfeq. In the Root of the Neck

Small one over the Heart

.
2*

Mid. of3 in bending ofth«Neck
South

Laft: of 3 in bending of the Neck
30

That following the Heart
That following this

That, again, foil, this to the N.

3?

Anoth. behind this,andmoreN.

4.0

Preced. of three following thefe

as in a right LineJ

Middle of 1 in the right Line

4f
Small one following this

Lafl: of three in the right Line

Contig. to Bottom of the Cup
South beneath Bafe of the Cup

CO

North beneath Bafe of the Cup
In A , againft the laft K Preced. g;
and South Bend of< South
the Tail C Laft

57

S£ Longitude Latitude. S
p entn * II t n

SV f )i 11 22 29 if 4 1
9 >7 n 2f 46 06 6
r r9 °3 12 2f 37 4
6 n 14 14 38 of f

11 f8 02 29 44 42 6

7 f9 12 14 17 10 4
7 47 49 11 f8 23 f
8 OI £2 n 07 S9 4
8 3f 04 11 3f 00 $ 1

11 51 06 20 26 Of y*

13 if 4i *3 f° 4f &
10 if 18 11 co 03 4
14 31 f8 24 18 44 6
1 2 04 of n 03 4f 6
18 08 22 n f 3 09 6

18 26 01 24 00 29 6
18 34 ?2 22 11 31 6
If f7 °4 13 <» 47

%19 22 26 21 08 10
20 14. 28 *3 2? 33 6

22 12 42 26 11 13 6
21 29 f6 23 fo 49 6
21 09 If 19 if 08 6
23 04 ;6 22- 57 49 6
22 J7 f9 22 24 32 2

21 If 42 16 44 OI f
21 2f 41 If OO 03 f
22 42 29 9 If OI 7
^f 49 39 22 If 00 7
23 19 19 14 18 17 4

26 y; 18 23 06 24 6
58 21 17 26 37 06 fm 1 22 33 26 of 14 4

£ 23 f7 20 19 43 16 7
*K 4 01 45- 23 11 31 f

3 22 09 18 24 47 6
r 07 52 22 29 43 7
f 04 10 22 01 02 4
3 33 37 18 20 37 6
S 03 01 17 24 io 7

10 44 fo 24 40 10 4
12 22 47 24 08 24 i
f n 28 30 11 f3 7
12 f8 27 23 14 02 7
13 4f f« 23 29 fO f

if f4 24 23 04 24 6
i(S 03 39 21 49 28 4
17 26 16 23 4f 03 7
18 44 33 24 f9 42 6
2f OI 40 30 16 31 f

26 14 II 30 41 12 6
24 if 3f ** 37 33 4

a 3 37 39 3 1 3f 14 3 4
6 47 40 33 26 12 4
9 04 42 31 27 56 4
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Antepenultimate of the Tail £5
Laft but one of Tail beh. Ctrms

In the Extremity of the Tail

60

Informes following Hydra's t

Tail, between Libra, Cen- <

taurus, and Lupus. 1

6j

20 32 08
22 42 30
1 99 34
4 18 31

5 5-2 38

8 20 00

9 n jt
12 23 42
12 49 10

1? 01 49

14 08 ;S

If f2 OI
16 45 [9

Latitude.

t »

H 33
'3 43
12 02

18

06
12 00

13 04
37
11

12 f4
14 02

21
26

8 J7°4
9 01 j-6

9 26 yo

II 03 09
10 12 JO
13 2? J2

HYDRAGOGUES, a Species of purgative Medicines
5

being fuch as are fuppos'd peculiarly fitted to difcharge fe-

rous, or watery Humours. See Purgatives.
The ftrongeft Catharticks, Dr. ghiincy obferves, chiefly

anfwer to the Character of Hydragcgues ; in that by their

forcible ihaking and vellicating the Bowels and their Ap-
pendages, they fqueeze out Water enough to make the Stools

appear little elfe. See Cathartic.
The principal Hydragcgues, on the common Opinion, are

the Juices of Elder, of the Root of Iris, of Soldanella,

Mechoacan, Jalap, l$c.

In the general, all fudorific, aperitive, and diuretic Medi-
cines, ate Hydragcgues.

The Word is form'd of yjlaf, Water, and a.ynv, to draw,

to lead.

HYDRARGYRUM, a Name the Chymifts give to

Mercury or Quickfilver. See Mercury.
The Word is Greeks form'd of SJbif, aqua, Water, and

rtfjup©-, argentum, Silver, q. d. Water of Silver, by reafon

of its refembling liquid or melted Silver.

HYDRAULICKS, that Part of Staticks which confiders

the Motion of Fluids, and particularly Water 5 with the

Application thereof in artificial Water-works. See Wa-
ter.
To Hydraulicks belong, not only the conducting and railing

of Water, with the conftru&ing of Engines for thole Pur-

poles ; but alio the Laws of the Motion of fluid Bodies.

See Motion.
Hydroftaticks explain the Equilibrium of Fluids, or the

Gravitation of Fluids at reft : Upon removing that Equili-

brium, Motion enfues ; and here Hydraulicks commence.
Hydraulicks, therefore, fuppofe Hydroftaticks ; and the

generality of Writers, from the immediate Relation between

the two, join them together, and call them both either Hy-
draulicks or Hydroftaticks. See Hydrostaticks.
The Laws of Hydraulicks the Reader will find under the

Article Fluid.
And the Art of railing Waters ; with the feveral Machines

employ'd for that Purpole, as Siphons, Tumps, Syringes, Foun-

tains, fttsd'Fau, Fire- Engines, &c. are defcrib'd under

their proper Articles, Siphon, Pump, Syringe, Foun-

tain, FiRE-figrae, &c. ,'•',,. „ ,.. .. „
The Word is deriv'd from the Greek, «%»*> punting

Water, form'd of SJbp, aqua, Water, and ttuh'.s, ZW0, Pipe

or Flute : The Realbn whereof is this ; that at the Time of

the firft Invention of Organs, being unacquainted with the

Method of applying Bellows to blow them, they made ufe of

a Catarad or Fall of Water to make a Wind, and found

them. See Organ. .

The principal Writers who have cultivated and improv d

the Hydraulicks, are Jo. Ceva, in his Geometria Moms : Jo.

"Bap. Balianus, He Mom Naturali Gravium, Sohdorum Ss

liqiiidorum: Mariotte, in his Moummem des Baux &
autres Fhiides : Dom. Guglielmini, in his Menfura Aquarian

Fluentium, where the higher Laws of Hydraulicks are re-

due'd to Praftice : Sir If. Newton, in 'Phil. Nat. 'Prmc. Ma-

themat. And Varignan, in the Memoirs of the Royal Aca-

demy of Sciences. . .

As to Hydratilick Machines, Hero of Alexandria is the

firft who has wrote thereon. Of the Moderns, the Principal

are Solomon de Caux, ml French Treatile of Machines, and

chiefiv of Hrdraulick ones : Caff. Schottus m his Mechanics

Hvdfaulico 'Pneumatics : DeChales in his Mitndus Mathe-

maticus ; 'Boeder in his Archittttura Curiofa : And Luc.

Anthonms Worths.
HYDRAULO-Pneumatical, a compound Term ap-

ply'd, by feme Authors, to fuch Engines as raife Water by

means of the Spring of the Air. See Air, Water, En-

C
Mr.'soi.& mentions a very pretty Fountain, which he

calls Hydraulo-'Pneumatical . made by the Spring of the

Air ureffingup Water in a Pipe, upon the Airs being ex-

haufied out of a Receiver, and thus the Weight of the At-

molphere' taken off. SeeFouNTAjN, Vacuum, &e.

f

HYDRELjEON, or Hypreljeum, i» Pharmacy, 3.

Mixture of common Oil and Water. See Oil and Wa-
ter,
HydreUon taken internally, excites Vomiting ; externally,

it is Anodyne, and promotes Suppuration.

The Word is a Compound of the Greek, lUif, aqua,
Water, and ihatov, Oleum, Oil.

HYDRENTEROCELE, in Medicine, a Hernia, or Tu-
mor occafion'd by a Defcent of the Inteftines, and Water
along with them, into the Scrotum. See Hernia.
The Word is compounded of i?J!»f , Water ; irnejv, I"-

teftine ; and wfAH, Tumor.
HYDROCAN1STERIUM, a Fire-Engine 5 or a Ma-

chine which fpouts Water plentifully and with Force, to be
apply'd to the extinguiihing of Fires and Conflagrarions of
Houfes, {jfc. See Fire, Spouting, ££jc.

We have various Contrivances to this Effect. — The
firft, and which is, as it were, the Balis of the reft,

is a Pump inclos'd in a Ciftula or wooden Vehicle fill'd

with Water, and mounted on Wheels ; the Pump being
wrought with long Levers which come out of the Ciftula ;
and the Water it raifes directed to the Place by means of a
jointed Tube, See Pump.
The Dutch and othets ufe a long flexible Tube of Lea-

ther, Sail Cloth, or the like, which they carry or conducl in
the Hand from one Room to another, as Occafion requires $
fo that the Engine may be apply'd where the Fire is only
within-fide, and does not burft out to expofe it to its

external Aclion.

To improve on rhis original Fire-Engine, they have fince

contriv'd to make it yield a continu'd Stream ; by fubftituting

a forcing or preffing Pump in lieu of the fucking Pump. See
Forcing 'Pump.
HYDROCELE, in Medicine, a Swelling or Bloating of

the outer Integument or Skin of the Scrotum, occafion'd by
watery Humours caft or detain'd therein.

The Word is furm'd of the Greek, tj'Ap, Water, and p&wuy,
I caft.

The Hydrocele is diftinguifh'd from an Hernia or Defcent,

in that the firft is form'd by flow Degrees, and the latter all

at once. See Her.nia.
Youth is moll expos'd to the Hydrocele. — It is cur'd by

drying Medicines ; or by letting out the Water with a
Lancer, a Seton, or the like. — But thefe only amount to a
palliative Cure : To go to the Bottom of the Dileafe, re-

courfe muft be had to Cauteries.

The Word is compounded of the Greek, y'</iae, aqua, and
juIab, Tumor.
HYDROCEPHALUS, or Hydrocephale, in Medicine,

a watery Head, or Dropiy in the Head. See Head.
The Hydrocephalus is a Congeftion of Water in the Head,

fo as to diftend and render it foft. See Dropsy.
There are three Kinds of Hydrocephaly The firft, when

the Watet is gather'd between the Skull and the Skin : The
fecond, when between the Skull and the Brain: And the

third, when the Water is collected in the Ventricles of the
Brain.

Children are more liable to Hydrocephali, than Adults $
by realbn their Head is foft, and has been much comprefs'd
in the Womb ; or, perhaps, by their having been too rough-
ly handled by the Midwife. — Add, that the Bones of
Childrens Heads being very foft, and their Sutures not yet
exaffly clos'd ; they eafily open, and give Way to an Influx;

of Water from without ; whereas in Adults, the Bones of
the Cranium are very hard, and clofely bound together.

See Cranium.
The Hydrocephalus is a Difeafe very difficult to cure. —

There is no Remedy but by levere bliftering on the Sutures.
— It fometimes ends in mortal Convullions, and fometimes
in Lethargies or Apoplexies.

The Head, in this Cafe, is fometimes extended to a pro-
digious Bulk ; fo that the Peribn cannot bear or fuftain it.

Of this we have an extraordinary Inftance given us by Dr.
Freind, of a Girl two Years old, whofe Head was zS Inches
in Circumference. 'Philofoph.TranfaB. N". 318.
The Word is Greek, form'd of 3Ji,f, Water, and rj.pa.hrl,

Caput, Head.
HYDROGRAPHICAL Maps, more ufually cill'd Sea.

Charts, are Projections of fome Part of the Sea, in Piano

;

for the Ufe of Navigation. See Map and Navigation.
In thefe are laid down all the Rhumbs or Points of the

Compafs, the Meridians, Parallels, g?c. with the Coafts,

Capes, Iflands, Rocks, Shoals, Shallows, ?£c. in their pro-

per Places, Proportions, £ffc.

Qorifopher Columbus, the firft great Difcoveter of America,
was a Man that earn'd his living by making and felling Hy-
drographical Maps. He happen'd to be Heir of the Me-
moirs or Journals of a noted Pilot, one Alonfo Sanchez de

Hitelva, Captain of a Ship, who, by Chance, had been
driven by a Storm to the Ifland of St. Domingo, and dy'd

at Columbus's Houfe foon after his Return. This gave Co-

lumbus
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lumhut the firfi Hint to attempt a Difcovery of the IVefl-

Indies, in which he fucceeded.

For the Con(lruBiou of the feveral Kinds of Hydrographi-

cal Maps ; See Chart.
For their Ufesy See Sailing.
HYDROGRAPHY, that Part of Geography which con-

fidcrs the Sett 5 principally, as it is navigable. See Sea and
Geography.

Hydrography teaches how to defcribe,and meafure the Sea;

gives an Account of its Tides, Counter-tides, Currents,

Soundings, Bays, Gulphs, s£c. as alfo its Rocks, Shelves,

Sands, Shallows, Promontories, Harbours, Distances, l$c. from
Fort to Port, with all that is remarkable, either out at Sea,

or on the Coaff.

Some of the belt Authors ufe the Term In a more ex-

tenfive Senfe 5 fo as to denote the lame with Navigation.

In this Senfe Hydrography includes the Docfrine of Sail-

ing ; the Art of making Sea Charts, with the Ufes thereof;

and every thing neceffary to be known, in order to the fafclt

and moll expeditious Performance of a Voyage. See Na-
vigation. S?e alio Sailing, Chart, £J?c.

Hydrography is rhe nioft perfect of all the Mathematical
Sciences ; there being fcarce any thing wanting to its Per-

fection, but the Diicovery of the Longitude. See Lon-
gitude.
The Jefuits Ricciolns, Foamier, and Zte Chales, are the

principal Writers on the Subject of Hydrography.
In France, they have ProfcfTors of Hydrography eUabUlVd

in all their Sea Ports, who are to inllruct the Youth intend-

ed for the Sea, in all the Parrs of Navigation, Sailing,

Steering, gfc. with the feveral Branches ofMathemaricks
neceffary thereto ; as Arithmetick, the Doctrine of the
Sphere, Trigonometry.

They are Royal Profeffors, and teach Gratis ; having
Salaries ailow'd them by the King. They are alfo charg'd
with the Examination of Pilots, i£c.

The Word is compounded of the Greek, &%, aqtta, Wa-
ter, and yeyjco, fcribo, defcribo, I write, deicribe.

HYDROMANCY, Hydromantia, the AS or Art of
divining or foretelling future Events by means of Water.
See Divination.

Hydromancy is one of the four general Kinds of Divina-
tion ; the other three, refpecting the other Elements, viz.
Fire, Air, and Earth, are denominated tPyromattcy, Aero-
mancy, and Geomancy,

Varro mentions the Verfmns as the firft Inventors of Hy-
dromancy ; adding, that Numa Vompilias and Tythagoras
made ufe thereof. See Hydatoscopy.
The Writers in Opticke, furnifh us with divers Hydro-

mantis Machines, Veffels, £jc.

To ConftruB a Hydromantic Machine, by Means whereofen
Image or ObjeS flmll be remov'd out of the Sight of the
SpeBator, and, rejlor'd again at fleafure ; without altering
the "Pojition either of the one or the other.

Provide two Veffels A BF and CGLK (Tab. Hydrau-
licks, Fig. 31.) the uppermoft fill'd with Water, and iii-

ftain'd by three little Pillars, one whereof, BC, is hollow,
and furnim'd with a Cock B.

Let the lower Veffel CL be divided by a Partition HI,
into two Parts ; the lower whereof may be open'd or clos'd

by means of the Cock P.

Upon the Partition place an Image, which the Spectator
in O cannot fee by a direct Ray GL.

If now the Cock B be open'd ; the Water defcending into

the Cavity C I, the Ray G L will be refracted from the
Perpendicular GR to O ; fo that the Spectator will now fee

the Image by the refracted Ray OG. — And again, Phut-
ting the Cock B, and opening the other P, the Water will

defcend into the lower Cavity HL ; whence, the Refraction
ceafing, no Rays will now come from the Object to the Eye.— But, fhutting the Cock F again, and opening the other B,
the Water will fill the Cavity again, and bring the Object in
Sight of O afrefh. See Refraction.

To male it Hydromantic Veffel, which fbatt exhibit the
Images of external ObjeBs, as if fmimming in Water.

Provide a Cylindrical Veffel AB CD, (Tab. Hydraulicks,
Fig. 32.) divided into two Cavities by a Glafs EF, not per-
feaiypolifh'd: In G apply a Lens Convex on both Sides ;
and in H incline a plain Mirror of an Elliptic Figure under
an Angle of 45° ; and let IH and HG be fomething lels
«han fheDiftance of the Focus of the Lens G ; fo that the
Place of the Images of Objects radiating thro' the fame
may fall within the Cavity of the upper Veffel. Let
the inner Cavity be blacken'd, and the upper fill'd with
clear Water.

If now the Veffel be difpos'd in a dark Place, fo as the
Lens be turn'd toward an Object illumin'd by the Sun ; its
Image will be feen as fwimming in the Water,

The Word is Greek, compos'd of Kjfcf, Water, and ytonjldi
Divination.

HYDROMEL, a Drink made of Water and Honey

;

call'd by the Greeks nfMx.eg.iw.

Hydromel is Honey diluted with a fufficient Quantity of
Water, and fermented by a long and gentle Heat. See
Honey. .

Under the Clafs of Hydrmrels come our Mead, and Me-
theglin. See Mead and Metheglin.

Hydromel is either Simple, call'd alfo aqueous, where
Honey and Water are the only Ingredients, which may be
prepar'd at any Time ; or Compound, when other Drugs
are added, to improve and exalt the Flavour and Virtues.

'Tis particularly call'd Vinous Hydromel, when it equals
the Strength of Wine ; which it is brought to do, not only
by the great Quantity of Honey us'd in it, but alfo by it3

long Coction, infolation, &c. This is only made in the
Heat of Summer.

Vinous Hydromel, (the fame with what we ofherwife ral?

Mead, fjjf.) is made of Rain Water and the bed: Honey
boil'd together, and skum'd from Time to Time till they
become of a Confidence to fuflain an Egg. This done, the
Liquor is expos'd to the Sun for 40 Days, to difpofe it to
ferment ; then, adding fbme Spanijh Wine, and keeping it

two or three Months, it acquires a Flavour fctrce inferior to
Malmfey. — It fuddles readily ; and the drunken Fit holda
longer than that produe'd by Wines, by reafon of its more
vifcid Confiftence.

Hydromel is the common Drink of the Votes and Ruffians.
Ttiodonis Siculus, lib. V. and Arijlotle, relate, that the Cel-

tiberi and Tat/lantii, ancient People of Illyria, drank Hydro-
mel inflead of Wine.

The Word is compos'd of S^, Water, and piu, Mef,
Hone v.

HYDROMETER, an Inftrument wherewith to meafure
the Gravity, Denfity, Velocity, Force, or other Property

or Circumstance of Water. See Water.
That wherewith the ipecific Gravity of Water is deter-

min'd, is more ufually call'd an Areometer or Water-pcife.

See Areometer and W hruKpoife.
The Word is compounded of the Greek, $&,?, Water,

and /tiT&v, Meafure.

HYDROMETRIA, Hydp.ometry, the Menfuration of
Waters, and other fluid Bodies, their Gravity, Force, Ve-
locity, Quantity, fgc. See Water and Fluid.

Hydrometrie includes both Hydroftai icks and Hydraulicks.
See HydrostAticks and Hydr auligks.
The Term is modern, and very little in ufe. — The firft

Inftance where we meet with it, is in the Year 1694, when
a new Chair or Profefforfhip of Hydrometry was founded
in the Univerfity of Boulogne, in Favour of S. Gtglislmini,

who had carry'd rhe Doctrine of Running Waters, wiih re-

flect to Rivers, Canals, Dikes, Bridges, £*?c to an unufual
Length. See RrvER, Wave, &c.
HYDROMPHALUS, in Medicine, a Tumor in the Na-

vel, arifing from a Collection of Water.
The Hydromphahts is diflinguifh'd from other Tumors of

the Navel by its being very Sift, and yet not tractable or
obedient to the Touch, fo as to diminifh or enlarge by com-
preffing it. When view'd, piae'd between the Eye and the
Light, it is found tranfparent.

"The Hydromphahts is difcufs'd by emollient and refolu-
five Medicines, It is alfo alio cur'd by a Puncture made in
the Middle of the Navel.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, "Jkf, Water, and
e/«?£t*©-, umbilicus, Navel.
HYDROMTSTES, or Hydromysta, a Name given

to certain Officers in the Greek Church, whofe Bufinefs was
to make the holy Water, and fprinkle it on the People. See
Holy Water.
The Word is compounded of '<%, aqua, Water, and

(it/rtif, a Perfon fet apart for the Offices of Religion
HYDROPARASTATES, or Hydroparastes, a Seel

of Hereticks, the Followers of Tatian, call'd alfo Encrct-
tites, ApotaBites, Saccophori, Severiani, and Aquarians. See
Encratites and Aquarians, ££?£.

The Hydroparajlates were a Branch of Manichees, whofe
diftinguifhing Tenet was, that Water fhoutd be us'd in the
Eucharift inflead of Wine.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, S&p, Water, and

•melmpi, I prefent, I offer,

HYDROPHOBIA, in Medicine, an Averfion or Dread
of Water; a Symptom arifing in Perfons bitten by a mad
Dfg, or other Beaft.

Tho' the Term Hydrophobia do, in Strictnefs, only de-
note this one Symptom; yet is it frequently apply'd to the
whole Difeafe confequent on fuch Bite, with all its Symp-
toms.

TheWord is Greek, compounded of fiJiap, Water, and fog©-,
Timor, Fear, of 003^/, timeo, I fear.

The Hiflory of this horrible Difeafe, as given bv CttlittS

Aitrelitmas, Dr. Mead, Etmitller, Lifter, &c, is as follows

:

\ The
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The Bite of a mad Dog is attended with this furprizing

Circumftance, that its EftcftS frequently do not difcover
theuifelves till after the Cauie is forgot ; the Wound Itfelf

doling and healing like any other common Wound* But,
fome time after, direful Symptoms enlue ; Ufually they
commence in about forty Days j fbmetimes in fixty, fome-
tinies not till fix Months, and lbmetimes not till a Year,
or even two. The firft Thing obferv'd, is a wandering
Pain throughout the whole Body, but chiefly about the
wounded Part : The Patient grows anxious and melancholly,
and very prone to Anger 5 complaining of every Thing, as
the ambient Air, theHeavinefsof his BedCloaths, &c. He
vomits ; his Pulfe intermits, and fbmewhat of a Tremor is

oblerv'd^ with Convulfions of the Nerves and Tendons :

Along with thefe he feels an inward Heat and Third : At
lait rhe grand Symptom appears, which denominates the
Difeafe, viz. the Aqiw <Pavcr, or Dread of Water, fo that
he cannot bear fo much as the Sight of any Liquid, with-
out the utmoil Confternation ; much lefs can he fwallow
the fmalleft Drop. This is the Pathogonomic Sign of the
Difeafe's being come to its Height ; and never happens till

two or three Days before the Patient's Death 5 the Difeafe
being then, by the unanimous Confent both of ancient and
modern Phyficians, abfblutcly incurable.

With this there are other concomitant Symptoms. — He
foams at the Mouth, his Eyes flare, he cannot fwallow his

Spittle without Fain, and his %>enh is conftantly creeled :

Some bark and fnarl like Dogs, and actually fancy them-
ielves transformed into thofe Creatures, and, in the Height
of their Madnels, are ready to fly upon and tear to Pieces

the By-ftanders. — ^aimar'mi obferves, that the Hydrofho-
bous Patient cannot bear to look in a Glafs, or any transpa-
rent Body : And that he never recovers, unlefs he know
himfelf in a Glafs 5 this being a Sign that the Poifon has
nor yet laid hold of the vital Parts.

It may be added, that the Hydrophobia is not only occa-

fion'd by the Bite of a mad Dog, but alfo of other Brutes,
as Cats, Foxes, Wolves, Horfes, Mules, Bullocks, and
even Cocks, &c. or of a Man in the like Condi-
tion.

Nor is any Bite or Wound at all necefTary 5 the Saliva of
a mad Dog

s £f?c. being apt to convey the Difeafe by mere
Contact, or Application to the Skin. — Thus, we have an
Inflance in the Whilofoph'tfal l'ranfa5tion$i

of two Men
catching the Difeafe by putting their Fingers in the Mouth
of a Puppy that had been bit by its mad Dam, and feeling

its Tongue and Throat : And the like Inflance we have in

the fame Work, of two Children in Ireland, who, by touch-
ing and handling the Head of a Dog that had been bit by a
mad Dog, and waflu'ng the Wound, cur'd the Dog, but
caught the Difeafe thcmfelves.

For the Nature and Caufe of the Hydrophobia ;— Dr.
Jifead, from feveral Hiftories of particular Cafes, concludes,
that the Hydrophobia is the EffecT: of a particular Kind of
Inflammation of the Blood, accompany'd with fo great a
Tenfion and Drynefs of the nervous Membranes, and fuch

an Elafticity and Force of the Fluid with which they are

fill'd, that the moil common Reprefentations are made to

the Mind with too great EffecT: ; {6 that the ufual Imprefll-

ons. on the Organs cannot be fuffer'd. — Hence that Timor-
oufnefs, unaccountable Anxiety, and Difquietude, which are

always the Forerunners of the 'Dread of Liquids 5 as alfo,

the Pain often felt in making of Water, and the ftrange

Averfions fbmetimes found in Patients at the Sight of any

thing white, the Retina being hurt and griev'd by the lively

Impreffions of that Colour thereon.-- Nor is it hard to

conceive, that when the Saliva is hot, and the Throat in-

flam'd and dry, the Swallowing of Drink fliould caufe fuch

an intolerable Agony.

yi.Tativry^ from a nice Diffeclion and Examen of the

Parts of a Perfbn dead hereof, conjectures, that the Saliva

and Bile are the Fluids firft infedted ; and that the Patient

vomiting a Mixture hereof, the Throat becomes excoriated

thereby ; and hence that Horror for all Foods, and particu-

larly Water, in regard this diflolves thofe grievous Salts con-

tain'd in the Saliva and Bile. He adds, That the Nature of

the Poifon is fuch, as diflolves the balfamic and nutritious Part

of the Blood, whence the Veins are dry'd up, fo as not to

admit any Blood from the Arteries ; and the Arterial

Blood by this means fuftaining the Action and Impreflion of

its VefTels for fo long a Time, is ftill further diflolv'd, atte-

nuated, and fpiritualiz'd, and thus fent, in too great Quan-

tity, and with too great Rapidity, to the Brain 5 whence

thofe Convulfions, DiftracTions, £efc.

Dr. Lifter* from the remarkable Hiflory of J. Corton,

whom he attended under this Difeafe, concludes, i°. That
fome of the organic Parts of his Body were a&ually trans-

form'd into, or aftecled after the Nature of a Don, especially

the Gula, Tongue, &C fo that anv Fluid offer
J

d him in the

ere£t Poliure of a Man, was frightful, as well as difficult to

take, as much as it would be for us to get a Dog to drink
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Handing oil his hind Legs. But this was not all ; for wlte*

1

he- was turn'd upon his Belly, and would have afted the
Dog, he could not drink ; tho' the Sight of the Litjuor in.

that Pofture gave him as much Pleafure, as in the other
Pofture it did Pain ; and tho' he frequently put out his
Tongue, and lapp'd, yet he could not endure to take any
thing Liquid into his Month, as tho' fomethinp hinder'd
him within. 2 . That his Spittle was envenomed 5 for as
olt as he fwallow'd it, his Stomach vehemently abhorring it*

it went to his Heart, as he faid, and was prefent Death to
him : And fo Liquid Things coming nearer to the Confidence"
of Spittle, might give him the greater Terror, as they tend-
ed to promote the Difcharge of Saliva into his Mouth ; and
for the fame Reafon might be more difficult to fwallow than
folid Things.

At to the Cure of the Hydrophobia, Dr. Mead, after Sales,
recommends it, in this as in other venomous Cafes, to enlarge
the Wound by a circular Incifion, to apply a Cautery to it,

and to keep it open for at leafi forty Days. But if this Me;
thod feem too cruel, it may fuffice to extrafi the Poifon by
clapping a Cupping glafs on the Place, having firft made a
deep Scarification. The Doflor adds, he has known a Per

.

fon frefh bitten, happily fav'd by the fole Application of th«
tfngilenmm Mgyptwcma exceedingly hot.

If thefe external Precautions have not been us'd, or hot in
Time, recourfe muft be had to internal Remedies: Alexi-
pharmachicks muft be drank ; among which, the Afhes of
River Lobfters, or Cray Fifli, are principally extoll'd by all

the ancient Phyficians ; fo that Galen affirms, no Body had
ever dy'd who uftd this Remedy. Thefe Afhes to be taken
to the Quantity of one or two Spoonfuls every Day for forty
Days fucceffively, either alone, or with Gentian Root and
Frankincenfe in Wine.

But the frequent and fudden plunging of the Patient over
Head and Ears in the Salt Sea Water, is the beft and fureft

Prefervative againft this Difeafe.

Btmuller recommends Cardiacks and Alexipharmachicks,
bur all in a double Dofe, and long continu'd ; and Garlic,
Rue, and Salt to be beat together, and apply'd in form of a
Cataplafm over the Wound. Purging wirh Hellebore and
Mercurius Dulcis is alfo good ; and' Cantharides are a Sort of
Specific. Scarrifying is commended 5 and after the Scarriii-
cation, an Onion roafted under the Allies, to be apply'd.
But the readied Remedy, he adds, is burning the Place
affected with a red hot Iron, which effectually removes all
the Malignity. If the Phylician be not call'd till late, a
Cupping-glafs is to be apply'd very hot : An IiTue near the
Place may likewife be of Service.

Sir 'I'heod. Mayeme gives the following Prefcriptions for
the Bite of a mad Dog. Pluck the Feathers from the Breech
of an old Cock, and apply it bare to the Bite : If the Do?
were mad, the Cock will fwell and die, and the Perfon
bitten will do well : If the Cock dies not, the Dog was not
mad. 'Phihfoph. TranfaB. N". 191.

'Tis a common Notion, that a Hair of the fame Dog ap-
ply'd on the Bite, attracts the Venom, and works a Cure :

But a Phyfician of Rojloch, in a formal DifTertation fome
Tears ago.prov'd this a popular Error ; and that the Remedy
Was more like to do harm than good.
The Marks whereby to know that a Dog is mad, are, his

neither eating nor drinking, foaming at the Mouth 'and
Noflrils, looking fad and fullen, and running at any thing
in his Way, whether Man or Beaft, known or unknown,
without barking. — Salditl, a famous Lawyer, dy'd of the
Hydrophobia four Months after his being bir in the Lin by
a little Dog. And the fame is faid of Diogenes the Cynic.
The Members of the Royal Academy of Sciences, furniili

us with various Instances of Pcrfotis cur'd of the Difeafe by
various Means. — M. 'Poupart mentions a Woman perfectly
recover'd by bleeding her to a Deliquium, binding her in a
Chair for a Tear, and feeding her all that Time with Bread
and Water. — M. Seroer relates, that of feveral Perfons
bitten, two were cur'd by bleeding them in the Forehead. --
M. du Hamel adds, that' he has known Salt Water apply'd
on the Wound, eflefl a Cure. — Divers Cafes are prhdue'e!
ofthofe cur'd ofthe AaUtc <Pavor, by being overwhelm'd with
a great Quantity of Water ; and one, by being only ty'd to
a Tree, and 200 Pails of Water thrown on him. — But the
beft Inflance is that of M. Mori?;. A Maid of twenty Years
of Age having all the Symptoms, was bath'd in a Tub of
River Water, wherein a Bufhel of Salr had been diflolv'd,
They plung'd her naked again and again, till, harrafs'd
almoft ro Death, they left her'in ir quite fenfelefs.—When fhe
came to herfelf, Ihe was furpriz'd to find herfelf looking at
the Water without any Concern. Hijloire del Acad. An. 1-09.
HYDROPHORIA, in Antiquity, a Feaft or Funeral Ce-

remony, held among the Athenians and People of JEpha,
in Memory of thofe who perilli'd in the Deluge. See' De-
luge.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, iJiii, Water, and ipipa,

I bear, or carry off.

Yyy HYDROPIC,
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HYDROPIC, a dropfkal Patient ; or a FaTon fwell'd and

bloated with the Abundance of Water or Wind. See

Dropsy. .

The Word is form'd ofJ%, Water, and o4fi Maes, Face.

HYDROPS, in Medicine. Sec Dropsy.

The Word is originally Greek, iJ&li, °f "-N aIK' *k'
HYDROPS ad Matulem, a Term fometimes ufed tor a

^Diabetes. See Diabetes.
HYDROPOTES, in Medicine, are fuch as drink nothing

but Water. See Water.
It has Ion," been controverted among Phyucians, whether

or no the Hydropotes live longer than other Perfons. See

Drink. ,. .

The Word is Greek, SA&mru, °f "'""Pi Water, and tow,

1>om; Drinker, of ot», bibo, I drink.

HYDROSCOPE, an Inftrument anciently uled tor the

mcafurino of Time. See Chronometer.
The Hydrofcope was a Kind of Water-clock ;

confuting

of a cylindrical Tube, Conical at Bottom : The Cylinder

was Graduated, or mark'd out with Divifions, to which the

Top^of the Water becoming fucceffively contiguous, as it

trickled out of the Vertex of the Cone, pointed out the

Hour. „ , . c , .

Synefus defcribes the Hydrofcope at large in one of his

Letters. See Clepsydra.
The Word is Greek, vfynfrmt, formd ot uJiif, Water,

and truousa, I view, I confider. '

HYDROSTJM'ICAL Ballance, a kind of Ballance con-

triv'd for the eafy and exaft finding the Specific Gravities of

Bodies both Liquid and Solid. See Specific Gravity.

The Inftrument is of conftderable Ufe in eftimating the

Degree of Purity of Bodies of all Kinds ; the Quality and

Richnefs of Metals, Ores, Minerals, lie. the Proportions in

any Mixture, Adulteration, or the like : Of all which, the

Specific Weight is the only adequate Judge. See Weight,

Metal, Gold, Mixture, Be.
.

The Hydroftatica! Ballance is founded on this Theorem

of Archimedes,' That a Body heavier than Water, weighs

lefs in Water than in Air, by the Weight of as much Water

as is equal to it in Bulk. — Whence, if we fubflraa the

Weight of the Body in Water from its Weight in Air, the

Difference gives the Weight of as much Water as is equal

in Magnitude to the Solid propos'd.

Having, therefore, two Bodies, the one firm, the other

fluid, together with the Weight of each apart ; to find their

Proportion, divide the greater by the leffer, the Quotient

compar'd to one that is an Unite, will be the Antecedent of

the Proportion defir'd.
-

The Inftrument, with all its Apparatus, is reprefented

Tab. Hydroftaticks, Fig. 34. and needs little Defcription.

To ufe it, the Weigh'? E are fo adjufted, as to ballance

what is to be hung on the other End of the Beam ; in which

State the Inftrument is ready for Application.

Now, to fad the Specific Gravity of a Fluid.—Hang to the

other End of the Beam the little Scale F, and to the Bono.-

of the Scale the Bubble G ; then fill a Cylindrical Veflel

O P about two Thirds with common Water ; and when the

Bubble is let into it, the Beam will remain in an horizontal

Pofi'ion if the Water be of the fame Specific Gravity as

that in which the Bubble was adjufted : If it be not, there

will be a Variation ; which is to be corrected by means of

little Weights for that Purpofe.

Havin" thus adjufted the Bubble in that Water, the Spe-

cific Gravity of any other Fluid will be found by weighing

the Bubble therein ; and fince you always weigh fo much of

the Liquid as is equal to the Bulk of the Bubble, if there be

any Variation between fuch Quantity, and the like Quantity

of Water, it will be difcover'd by putting Weights into the

afcending Scale.

2°. To find the Specific Weight of a Solid. — Inftead of

the" Bubble, hang on the Bucket HIK, and the Beam will

be in jEquilibrio': Put the Solid intended to be examin'd

therein, and counter-poifc it with Weights in the other Scale :

This done, note the Weight, and disburthen the Scales of

the Solid and its Counter poife, and fink the Bucket into the_

Glafs of Water. — Then, as the Bucket will lofe as much of

its Weight, as is the Weight of an equal Bulk of Water
;

add the Scale R upon the Patt, which will bring all to an

JEquilibrium. — Laftly, Put the Solid into the Bucket, and

counter-poife it again with Weights ; and as it anfwers in its

Proportion to Water, it may be judg'd either genuine or adul-

ter? re, by comparing it to a Standard of that Species of Bo-

dies" to which it is fuppofed to belong.

HYDROSTATICKS, the Docfrine of Gravitation in

Fluids ; or that Part of Mechanicks which cohfiders the

Weight or Gravity of fluid Bodies, particularly Water ; and

of folid Bodies immerg'd therein. See Gravity and Gra-
VITATION.
To JlvdroJItttichs belong whatever relates to the Gravities

and Equilibria of Liquors ; with the Art of weighing Bodies

in Water, in order to eftimate their Specific Gravities. — Mr.

Boyle has apply'd ITydrcf.aticks to good Purpofe, in exa-

mining and proving the Goodneis and Purity of Metals,
Minerals, and other Bodies, particularly Fluids, in an exprefs
Treatife, entitled, Medicina Hydroftatica. See Hydrosta-
tic a l Ballance.

The Word is Greek, compos'd of tfjtyi, Water, and rami),

Staticks, of tot©-, fans, Handing, of t<r»(u, fo, jifto, I Hand
I flop

: Hydrofaticks being conceiv'd as the Docfrine ofthe E-
quilibrium ot Liquors. See Equilibrium and Staticks.
The Laws of Hydrostaticks, mtb the Application

thereof; fee deliver 'd at targe under the ArticlesVt.vijs and
Specific Gravity.

Hydrofaticks are frequently confounded with Hytraulicks,
by reafon of the Affinity of the Subjects ; and feverai Au-
thors chufe to treat of the two promifcuoufly. See H\-
draulicks.
The eldeft Writer on Hydrofaticks is Archimides, who firft

deliver'd the Laws thereof in his Book de infidenttbtts Tmmida.
Marin. Gletaldus firft brought his Doctrines to Experiment,
in his Archimedes fromotus : And from him Mr. Oughtred
took the greateft Part ofwhat he has given us on this Subject.
Monf. Mariotte, in a French Treatife, publifli'd at 'Vans in
i«8t), Of the Motion of Water and other Fluids, gives moil
of the Propositions of Hydrofaticks and Hydraulicks, prov'd
by Reafon, and confirm'd by Experiments : Nor are Mr.
Boyle's Hydreflatical 'Jfaredoxes, and Medicina Hydroftatica,
to be overlook'd : The J'efuit Fr. Terthts de Lanis, in
the Hid Tome of his Magtprium Nature 1$ Artts, lays
down the Doctrines of Hyaroflaticks more amply than they
are elfewhere found. F. Lamy, in the 2d Patt of his Me-
chanicks, entitled, Traite de I'Equilibre des Liqueurs, deli-
vers the fundamental Laws of Hydrofaticks, and Hydrau-
licks ; and the like is done by Dt.'Wallis, in his Mechamca.
Laftly, Sir If. Newton gives fbme of the fublimcr Mattets in
the 2d Book of his •Pbilofcf'h. Nat. 'Princip. Mathemat.
HYDROTICKS, in Medicine, Sudorifcks 5 or Remedies

that promote Sweat. See Sudorificks.
The Word is Greek, form'd of Hty, aqua, Water.
HYGIEINA, that Branch of Medicine which confiders

Health ; and difcovers proper Means and Remedies, with
their Ufe, in the Prefervation and Recovery of that State.
See Medicine and Health.
The Objects of this Branch of Medicine are the Non-

Naturals: See Non-Naturals.
Hygieina may be divided into three Parts ; Propbylaffice,

which forefees and prevents Diieafes 5 Synteritice, employ'd
in preferving Health ; and Anltleptice, whofe Office is to
cure Difeafes,and rcftore Health. See Prophylactice,0?c.
The Word is Greek, T>ara, of iyh, found, healthy.

HYGROCYRSOCELE, in Medicine, a Branch of a
Vein fwell'd with ill Blood, ot other Humours. See Varex.
The Word is compos'd of uy&f, hwnidus, and ta>ztnxx,h)i,

or rather */?tremiAH, ramex varicofus.

HYGROMETER, a Machine or Inftrument whereby
to meafure the Degrees of Drynefs or Moifture of the Air.
See Air, Humidity, fgc.

The Word is compounded of the Greek, vyeji, humid'.ts
moift, and fuT^iat, metier, I meafute. See Hygroscope.

There are divers Kinds of Hygrofcopes ; for, whatever Body
either fwells or fhrinks by Drynefs or Moifture, is capable of
being form'd into an Hygrometer. — Such ate Woods ofmoft
Kinds, particularly Afh, Deal, Poplar, f£c. Such alfo is

a Cat-gut, the Beard of a wild Cat, &c. See Wood, &c.
The beft and moft ufual Contrivances for this Purpofe

are as follow :

ConfruSion of a Hygroscope.

Stretch a hempen Cord, or a Fiddle-flring, as AB (Tab.
Pneumaticks, Fig. 7.) along a Wall, bringing it over a
Truckle or Pulley B ; and to the other Extreme D, tye a
Weight E; into which fit a Style ot Index FG—On the
fame Wall fit a Plate of Metal H I, divided into any Num-
ber of equal Parts : And the Hygrofeope is compleat.

For it is Matter of undoubted Obfervation, that Moiftute
fenfibly fhortens the Length of Cords and Strings

5 and that,
as the Moifture evaporates, they return to their former
Length : And the like may be laid of a Fiddle-ftring
The Weight, therefore, in the prefent Cafe, upon an Increafe
of the Moifture of the Air, will afcend; and, upon a Dimi-
nution of the fame, defcend.

Hence, as the Index FG will fhew the Spaces of Afcent
and Defccnt ; and thofe Spaces are equal to the Increments
and Decrements of the Length of the Cord or Gut ABD ;
the Inftrument will difcover, whether the Air be more or
lefs humid now, than it was at another given Time.

Or thus :

If a mote fenfible and accurate Hygrofeope be requir'd
ftrain a Whipcord or Fiddle-flring over fevcral Truckles or
Pulleys A, B, C, D, E, F, and G, (Fig. 8.) and proceed
with the reft as in the fotmer Example. Nor does it matter
whether the feverai Parts of the Cord AB, BC, CD, DE

Ell
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£F, and FG, be parallel to the Horizon, as exprefs'd in the

prefent Figure, or perpendicular to the fame.

The Advantage of this, above the former Hygrometer, is,

that we have a greater Length of Cord in the ftme Com-
pafs : And the longer the Cord, the greater its Contraction

and Dilatation,

Or thus :

Faflen a hempen Cord or Fiddle-firing AB (Fig; 9.) to an
Iron Hook, and let the other End, B, deicend upon the Mid-
dle of a horizontal Board or Table EF. Near B hang a
leaden Weight of a Pound, C, and fit an Index CG. Laitly,

from the Center B defcribe a Circle ; which divide into any
Number of equal Parts.

Now, it is matter of Obfervation, that a Cord or Gut
twills itfelf as it is moiften'd, and untwills again as it dries.

— Mr. Molyneiix, Secretary of the ^Dublin Society, writes,

that he could perceive this alternate Twilling and Untwiffing

in a Cord, by only breathing en it eight or ten times, and
then applying a Candle toward it. Hence, upon an Increafe

or Decreafe of the Humidity of the Air, the Index will

fhew the Quantity of Twilling or Untwilling ; and, confe-

quently, the Increment or Decrement of Humidity or

Siccity,

Or thus :

Fatten one End of a Cord or Fiddle-firing H I (Fig. ro.)

to a Hook H ; and to the other End fallen a Ball K, of a

Pound Weight. Draw two concentric Circles on the Bail,

and divide them into any Number of equal Parts. Fit a

Style or Index NO into a proper Support N, fo as the Ex-
tremity O may almoll touch the Divifions of the Ball.

Here, the Cord or Gut twilling and untwilling, as in the

former Cafe, will indicate the Change of Moillure, &C. by

the fucceffive Application of feveral Divifions of the Circles

to the Index.

Or thus

:

Provide two wooden Frames AB and CD, (Fig. 11.)

with Grooves therein ; and between thofe Grooves fit two

thm Leaves of AfH AEFC, and GEDH, fo as they may
eafily flide either Way. At the Extremes of the Frames A,

B, C, D, confine the Leaves with Nails, leaving between

them the Space EGHF, about an Inch wide. On I fallen a

Slip of Brafs dented, IK 3 and in L a little dented Wheel,

upon whofc Axis, on the other Side of the Machine, an

Index is to be put. Laflly, from the Centre of the Axis, on

the fame Side, draw a Circle, and divide it into any Number
of equal Parts.

Now, it being found by Experience, that Allien Wood
readily imbibes the Molfture of the Air, and fwclls there-

with ; and as that Moillure flackens, fhrinks again ; upon

any Increafe of the Moillure of the Air, the two Leaves

AF and BH growing turgid, will approach nearer each

other : And, again, as the Moillure abates, they will fhrink,

and again recede.— Hence, as the Dillance oi the Leaves can

neither be increas'd nor diminifh'd without turning the

Wheel L, the Index will point out the Changes in refpecl of
Humidity and Siccity.

Or thus :

It is to be noted, that all the Hygrometers above defcrib'd

become fenfibly lefs and lefs accurate ; and, at length, under-

go no fenfible Alteration at all from the Humidity of the

Air. The following one is much more lailing.

Take the Mamfcofte, defcrib'd under that Article, and,

inftead of the exhaufted Ball E, (Fig. 12.) fubflitute a

Spunge, or other Body, which eafily imbibes Moiflure. To
prepare the Spunge, it may be ncceffary firft to wa/h it in

Water 5 and when dry again, in Water or Vinegar wherein

Sal Ammoniac or Salt of Tartar has been diffbly'd, and let

it dry again.

Now, if the Air become moid, the Spunge growing

heavier, will preponderate 5 if dry, the Spunge will be hoiil-

ed up ; and, confequently, the Index will fliew the Increafe

or Decreafe of Humidity of the Air.

In the lafi mention'd Hygrofcope, Mr. Gould, in the Wilo-

fopl'ical Tranfaffions, inftead of a Spunge, recommends Oil

of Vitriol, which is found to grow infenfibly lighter or

heavier, in Proportion to the lefler or greater Quantity of

Moillure it imbibes from the Air 5 fo that being fatiated in

the moiflefl Weather, it afterwards retains or lofts its acquir'd

Weight, as the Air proves more or lefs moid. — The Alte-

ration is fo great, that in the Space of 57 Days, it has been

known to change its Weight from three Drams to nine ; and

has fhifted an Index or Tongue of a Ballance 30 Degrees. —
A fingle Grain, after its full Increafe, has vary'd its Equili-

brium fo fenfibly, that the Tongue of a Ballance only an

Inch and half Ion:*, defcrib'd an Arch one Third of an Inch

in Compafs 5 which Arch would have been almoll three

Inches, if the Tongue had been one Foot, even with fo

fmall a Quantity of Liquor; confequently, if more Liquor ex-

panded under a large Smface were us'd, a Pair of Scales

might afford as nice a HxiiTofcofie as any yet invented.— The
fame Author fuggefts, that Oil of Sulphur per Campa-
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nam, or Oil of Tartar per Deliquium, or the Liquor of
fix'd Nitre, might be fubllituted in lieu of the Oil" of
Vitriol. 1

This Ballance may be contriv'd two Ways ; by either hav-
ing the Pin in the Middle of the Beam, with a flender
Tongue a Foot and half long, pointing to the Divifions on
an arched Plate ; as reprefentcd in Fig. 12.

Or, the Scale with the Liquor may be hung to the Point
of the Beam near the Pin, and the other Extreme be made
fo long, as to defcribe a large Arch on a Board piae'd for the"

Purpofe
5 as reprefented in Fig. 13.

From a Series of Z^aj^ra/'Obfervations made with an
Apparatus of Deal Wood, defcrib'd in the Wsilofophkal
TranfaBions,Mt.Ccniers concludes; i°.ThattheWood (brinks
moll in Summer, and fwells moll in Winter 5 but is mofi
liable to change at Spring and Fall. 2 . That this Motion
happens chiefly in the Day-time ; there being fcarce any Va-
riation in the Night. 3°. That there is a Motion even in dry
Weather ; the Wood fwelling in the Forenoon, and fhrink-
ing in the Afternoon. 45. The Wood, by Night as well as
Day, ufually flirinks when the Wind is in the North, North-
Eait, and Eafl, in Winter and Summer. <j°. By conflant
Obfervation of the Motion and Refl of the Wood, with the
Help of a Thermometer, one may tell the Situation of the
Wind without a Weather-cock. See Wind,
He adds, that the Time of the Year may be known by it ;

for in Spring it moves quicker, and more than in Winter ; in
Summer it is more fhrunk than in Spring ; and h's lefs

Motion in Autumn than in Summer. Sec Season, Wea-
ther, &c.
HYGROSCOPE, is commonly us'd in the fame Senfe

with Hygrometer. See Hycrcmeter.
Wolfius, however, regarding the Etymology of the Word,

makes fome Difference. According to him", the Hvgrofcope
only fhews the Alterations of the Air in refpecf: of Humidity
and Drynefs 5 but the Hygrometer meafures them. A Hy-
grofcope, therefore, is a lefs accurate Hygrometer.

The Word is compounded of u^?©-, moiil, and ff-/.o-ma
t

video, fpeclo, I fee, I conilder.

HYLE, or Hylec, among Akhymifis, is. their firft Mat-
ter ; or it is Matter confider'd as produced by Nature herfelf 5

call'd alfo Chaos. See Matter, Alchymy, &c.
The Word is Greek, 3\n, which fignifies Matter.

HYLEG, or Hylech, in AUrology, an Arabic Term for

a Planet ; which in a Man's Nativity becomes the Mode-
rator and Signincator of Life. Sec Nativity, Signifi-
CATOR, i§C.

HYLEGIAL Places* among Aftrologers, are fuch, in

which, when a Planet happens to be fet, it may be faid to be
fit to have the Government of Life attributed thereto.

HYLOBII, or Hyloeians, a Se& of Indian Philoso-

phers, thus denominated by the Greeks, in regard they re-

tir'd to Forefls, to be more at Leifure for the Contemplation
of Nature.

The Name is compounded of the Greek-, Saw, which, be-

fide Matter, fignifies alfo Wood, Forefl ; and 3/0", Life.

HYMEN, in Poetry, a Term of Invocation.— Hyrnenot
Hyineiimis, is properly a fabulous Divinity, fuppos'd by the
Ancients to prefide over Marriages ; and who accordingly was
invok'd in Epithalamiums and other matrimonial Ceremonies,

under this Formula, Hymen Hymen£e.
The Poets generally give this Deity a Chaplet of Rofes ;

and reprefent him as it were diflolv'd and enervated with
Pleafures^ drefs'd in a yellow Robe, and Shoes of the fame
Colour ; with a Torch in his Hand.

—

Catullus^ in one of his

Epigrams, addrefll's him thus

:

ftmbm%

Suave olentis Amaraci.

It was for this Reafon, that the new marry'd Couple bore
Garlands of Flowers on the Wedding-Day : Which Cufcom
alfo obtain'd among the Hebrews. ; and even among the
Chrillians, during the firfl Ages of the Church, as appears
from T'ertullian, de Corona MHitari, where he fays, Coronant
&> Ntptie Sponfos.—S. Cbryfoftom likewife mentions thefe

Crowns of Flowers -

y and to this Day the Greeks call Marri-
age r£3«v««4>, in refpecl: of this Crown or Garland. See
Crown and Garland.
Hymen, in Anatomy, is a thin Membrane or Skin, re-

fembling a Piece of fine Parchment, fuppos'd to be flretch'd

in the Neck of the Womb of Virgins, below the Nympbae;
and to be broke when they are deflower'd ; an Effufion of

Blood following the Breach. See Defloration and Vir-
gin.
The Hymen is generally Iook'd upon as the Tell of Virgi-

nity ; and when broke, or withdrawn, fhews, that thePcrfbn

is not in a State of Innocence.—This Notion is very ancient.

Among the Hehrc-ivs, it was the Cuflom for the Parents to

fave the Blood fhed on this Occafion, as a Token of the Vir-

ginity of their Daughter ; and to fend the Sheets, next Day,
to the Husband's Relations. And the like is iaid to be flill

praifis'd
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jMctis'd in 'Portugal, and force other Countries, See Vir-
ginity.
And yet Authors are not agreed as to the Existence

of fuch Hymen. Nothing, Dr. 'Drake obferves, has em-

ploy 'd the Curiofity of Anatomists, in diffecting the Organs

of Generation in Women, more than this Part : They differ

not only as to its Figure, Subftance, Place, Perforation, but

even its Reality j fome pofitively affirming, and others flatly

denying it.

De Graaf himfelf, the moil accurate Inquirer into the

Structure of thefe Organs, confeffes, he always fought it in

vain, tho' in the molt unfufpected Subjects and Ages : AH
he cou'd find, was a different Degree of Streightnefs or Wide-

nefs ; and different Corrugations, which were greater or lefs

according to the refpective Ages ; the Aperture being flill

the left, and the Rugofities the greater, as the Subject was

younger, and more umouch'd.

Dr.' Drake, oh the other Hand, declares, that in all the

Subjects he had had Opportunity to examine, he does not

remember to have mifs'd the Hymen fo much as once, where

he had reafon to depend on finding it. The faireft View he

ever had of it, was in a Maid who dy'd at 30 Years of Age :

In this, he found it a Membrane of tome Strength furnifh'd

with flefhy Fibres, in Figure round, and perforated in the

Middle with a fmall Hole capable of admitting the End of

a Woman's little Finger, fituate a little above the Orifice of

the urinary Paffage, at the Entrance of the Vagina of the

Womb.
In Infants, it is a fine thin Membrane, not very confpicu-

ous, becaufe of the natutal Streightnefs of the Paffage it-

fclf, which does not admit of any great Expanfion in fo little

a Room ; which might lead lie Graaf into a Notion of its

being no more than a Corrugation.

This Membrane, like moil others, does probably grow

more diftinct, as well as firm, by Age. That it is fometimes

very strong and impervious, may be collected from the Hiftory

of a Cafe reported by Mr. Confer : In a marry 'd Woman, 20

Years of Age, the Hymen was found altogether impervious,

fo as to detain the Mcnfes, and to be driven out by the Pref-

fure thereof, beyond the Labia of the Pudendum, not unlike

a Prolapfus of the Uterus. On dividing it, at leaft a Gailon

of grumous Blood came forth. It feems the Husband, being

deny'd a Paffage that Way, had found another thro* the Mea-
tus Urinarius, which was found very open, and its Sides ex-

truded like the Anus of a Cock. See Meatus.
Upon a Rupture of the Hymen, its Parts Ihrinking up,

are fuppos'd to form thofe little flefhy Knots, call'd Carun-

cula Myrtifomes. See Myrtiformes Caruaculie.

Hymen is alfo us'd by Botanifts for a fine delicate Skin,

wherewith Flowers arc inclos'd while in the Bud, and which

burfts as the Flower blows or opens. See Bud.
The Hymen is particularly us'd in fpeaking of Roles.

HYMN, a Song or Ode in Honour of God 5 or, a Poem
proper to be fung, compos'd in Honour of fome Deity.

See Song and Ode.
The Hymns or Odes of the Ancients generally consisted of

three Stanzas or Couplets ; the firft call'd Strophe j the fe-

cond, Antifirofbe ; and the Ml Bpode. See Strophe, An-
tistrophe, and Epode.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, Opt©-, Hymn, of the

Verb vA, celebro, I celebrate. — Ifi.4ore, on this Word, re-

marks, that Hymn is properly a Song of Joy, full of the

Praifes of God 5 by which, according to him, it is diftin-

guifh'd from ybrcna, which is a mourning Song, full of

Lamentation. SccThrena.
St. Hilary, Biflrop of ToitTters, is faid to have been the

firft that compos'd Hymns to be fung in Churches : He was

follow'd by St. Ambrofe. Moft of thofe in the Roman Bre-

viary were compos'd by Trvdentius. They have been rranf-

lated into French Verfe by the Mcffieurs de Tort Royal. See

Psalm.
The 7i Deum is alfo commonly call'd a Hymn, tho' it be

not in Verfe 5 fo is the Gloria in excelfis. See Te Deum
and Gloria in excelfis.

In the Greek Liturgy, there are four Kinds of Hymns
;

but then the Word is not taken in the Senfe of a Praife offer'

d

In Verfe, but fimply ofLaud or Praife.—The Angelic Hymn,
or Gloria in excelfis, makes the firft Kind ; theTrifagion the

lecond 5 the Cherubic Hymn the third 5 and the Hymn of

Victory and Triumph, call'd ssin'ju©-, the laft. See Tri-
SACIOM.
HYOIDES, in Anatomy.—The Os Hyaides, call'd alfo

%icome,is a Bone fituate at the Root of the Tongue, making,

as it were, the Bafis or Foundation thereof. See Tongue.
It is thus call'd from irs imperfect Refemblance of the

Greek Upfilon v ; the Word being form'd ofv and e.M, Form
;

for which Reafon it is alfo call'd Tpfiloides and Hyffiloides.

It generally confilts, in Adults, of three little Bones 5 and

in Children of five or fix. The middle Bone of the three,

which is the shortest and broadeft, is call'd the Safis, and

the two Side Bones Corntta or Horns 5 whence alfo the Ap-
pellations Skorne and Ceratoides.

The Bafts of the Hyoides is about a Thumb's Breadth
long on the outer Side, which is convex ; the inner being
concave. It is half a Finger broad, and has a fmall Protu-
berance in the Middle. The Cornua are an Inch and half
long, and broader at Bottom than at the Extremes, which
are about two Inches afunder.

It has two cartilaginous Processes, call'd Conicula, fMcn'd
about the Juncture of its Cornja with the Bafis. They are
ty'd to the Proceffus Styloides by long {lender Ligaments

5
tho' fometimes between them and the Styloides there is found
a fmall Mufcle, befide the StyleceratoHoideus.
The Bafis of this Bone lies, as it wetc, on the Head of

the Larynx ; and its Horns are faftcn'd by Ligaments to the
upper Proceffes of the Cartilage Scutiformis, and Styloides.
See Larynx, Scutiformis, &c.

It is mov'd by five Pair of Mufcles, viz. the Stentobyoide-
am, the Coracohyoides, the Mylohyoideum, Geniohyoideum,
and Stylohyoideum. See each under its proper Article Ster-
nohyoideum, Coracohyoides, £•?£.

HYOTHYROIDES, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles of
the Larynx. See Larynx.
They rife from the anterior Part of the Os Hyoides, and

are inferred into the Cartilago Thyroides. —They ferve as
Antagonists to the Sternothyroides ; and lift up the Thyroid
Cartilage.

The Word is compounded of Hyoides and Ikyroides. See
Thyroides, s£c.

HYPALLAGE, or Immutation, a Grammatical Figure,
whereby, of different Exprcffions which give the fame Idea, we
make Choice of that which is leaft us'd ; or, when there is
a mutual Permutation or Change of Cafes, Moods, Regimens,'
&c. See Figure.

As, in this Inftance, Dare Claffibus AuliroS, inftead of
Dare ClaJJes Attftris.

The Word is Greek, vva.>Ait<y$, form'd of i/otmottw, I
change

; compos'd of \nm and oaa*tot, I change ; of «AA©-
alter, another.

HYPAPANTE, or Hyp ante, a Name which the Greeks
give to thcFeaft of the Purification of the Holy Virgin; or tne
Prefentation of Jefus in the Temple. See Purification.
The Word literally expreffes meeting ; by reafon of the

Meeting of old Simeon and Anna the Prophetefs in the
Temple, at the Time the Child Jefus was brought thither.

The Words Hypante and Hypapante are Greek, u'otV7» and
v-m-miv]v, which properly fignify humble and lowly Meeting 5
being compounded of fas, under, beneath, and xima, I
meet, of«n), contra, againft.

HYPER, a Greek Word, us'd in the Compofition of di-
vers Terms deriv'd from that Language.
The Greek Prepofition, ifsrtft hyper, literally fignifies

above, beyond ; and, in Com} ofition, expreffes fome Excels,
or fomething beyond the Signification of the fimple Word it

is join'd with. — Hence,
HYPERBATON, in Grammar and Rhetoric, a Traivf-

poiition ; or, a figurative Construction, inverting the natural
and proper Order'of the Terms of a Difcourfe. See Trans-
position.
The Hyperbaton, Longkms obferves, is no other than a

Tranfpofal of Sentiments or Words out of the natural
Order and Method of Difcourfe ; and always implies great
Violence or Strength of Paflion, which narurallv hurries a
Man out of himfelf, and diffracts him varioufly.'— Thtlcy-
aides is moft liberal in Hyperbatons.

giiintihan calls the Hyperbaton, Verbi tranfgreffio. — It is

of ufe to enliven and animate the Difcourfe : It is very proper
to exprefs a violent Paflion, and reprefent an Agitation of
Mind in the livelieft Manner.
The Word is deriv'd of the Greek, im&aXvK, tranjgredior,

I go beyond; form'd of u'mp, ultra, beyond, and $aitv,eo, I go.
HYPERBOLA, in Geometry, one of the Curve Lines,

form'd by the Section of a Cone. See Conic StSicn.
The Hyperbola arifes when rhe Plane that cuts the Cone

is not parallel to one of its Sides, as it is in the <Parabola ;
but diverges from it outwards, not inward, as in the Eltipfis.
See Parabola and Ellipsis.
Thus : If the Cor.e ABC (Tab. Conicks, Fig. 27.) be fo

cut, as that the Axis of the Section DQ continu'd, concur
with the Side of the Cone AC, continu'd to E ; the Curve
arising from this Section is an Hyperbola. See Cone.
Some Authors define the Hyperbola to be a Section of the

Cone, by a Plane parallel to its Axis. But this Definition is

faulty ; For tho' it be true that fuch a Section really de-
fcribes a Hyperbola ; yet it is likewife true, that a thoufand
others may be defcrib d where the Plane is not parallel to the
Axis, and which of Confequence are not included in the
Definition.

Authors fometimes call the Plane terminated by this
Curve, by Hyperbola ; and in refpect hereof, call the Curve
itfelf the Hyperbolic Line.

A Hyi'erbcla may be defin'd, with refpect to its Properties,

to be a Curve Line, wherein the Square of the Semi-ordinate
is to the Rectangle of the Abfcifs into a right Line com-

pounded
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pounded of the fame Abfcifs, and a given right Line call'd

the Tranfverfe Axis , as another given right Line, call'd

the Parameter of the Axis, is to the Tranfverfe Axis : Or,

it is a Curve Line, wherein ayz =abx-\-bxx, that is,

b:a-=y2
'i ax-]-xz

.

In the Hyperbola, a mean Proportional between the tranf

verie Axis and Parameter, is call'd the Conjugate Axis

:

And if the Tranfverfe Axis AB (Tab. Conicks, Fig. 27.)

be join'd dire&ly to the Axis A X, and be biifefted in C ;

the Point C is call'd the Centre of the Hyperbola. See

Axis and Centre.
If a right Line DE pafs thro' the Vertex A, (Fig. 20.)

parallel to the Ordinates Mm, it is a 'Tangent to the Hyper-

bola in A. See Tangent.
If a right Line DE be drawn thro' the Vertex A of an

Hyperbola, parallel to the Ordinates Mm, and be equal to

the Conjugate Axis, viz. the Parts DA and AE equal to

the Semi-axis ; and right Lines CF and CG be drawn from

the Centre C thro' D and E ; thofe Lines are call'd AJfymp-

totes of the Hyperbola. See Assymptotes.

The Square of the right Line CI or A I, is call'd the

T-'c-iOT of the Hyberbola. See Power.

'Properties of the Hyperbola.

In the Hyberbola, the Squares of the Semi-ordinates are

to each other, as Recfangles of the Abfcifs into a cer-

tain right Line compos'd of the Abfcifs and Tranfverie

Axis. — Hence, as the Abfciffes x increale, the Rectangles

ax-{-xz
, and, consequently, the Squares of the Semi-ordi-

nares y
z
, and therefore the Semi-ordinates themielves, in-

creaie. The Hyperbola, therefore, continually recedes from

its Axis.
,

-

2 . The Square of the Conjugate Axis, is to the Square

of the Tranfverfe, as the Parameter, to theTranfverie Axis.

— And hence, fince b:a: : I'M' : AP.PB, the Square of

the Conjugate Axis, is to the Square of the Tranfverie ; as

the Square of the Semi-ordinate is to the Rectangle of the

Abfcifs into a Line compos'd of the Abfcifs and Tranfverfe

5?'. To defiribe an Hyperbola, in a continu'd Motion; the

Tranfverfe Axis, and the Diftance from the Vertex being

given. In the two Foci F and/, (Fig. 28.J fix two Nails or

Pins and to one of them, in F, tye a Thread FM C, fatten-

ing the other End C to the Ruler Cf, which exceeds the

fame by the Tranfverfe Axis A B. The other End of' the

Ruler being perforated, put it on the Pin/; and fixing a

Style to the Thread, move the Ruler. Thus will the Style

trace out an Hyperbola.

Again, with' the fame Data, any Number of Points in

an Hyperbola ate cafily found, which may be connected

into an Hyperbola. Thus, from the Focus/ with any Interval

greater than A B, delcribe an Arch ; and making/£=AB ;

with the remaining Interval bin, from the Point F, draw

another Arch interfeaing the former in ill : For, as fm —
p m— ^ g . m i s a Foi nt in the Hyperbola. And fo of the

reft

i° If in an Hyperbola, the Semi-ordinate PM, Fig. 20. be

p-odu'e'd till it meet the Afymptote in R ; the Difference

of the Squares of PM and PR is equal to the Square of the

Conjugate Semi- axis DA.—Hence, as the Semi-ordinate PM
increafes the right Line PR decreaies, and conlequently

MR • and therefore the Hyperbola itielf approaches nearer

to the Afymptote ; but it can never ablolutely meet it be-

caufe, as PR'-PM'=DA' ;
it is impoflible PR'-PM'

— PM' Ifiould ever become =0.
,° In an Hyperbola, the Rectangle of MR and Mr, is

equal to the Difference of the Squares PR' and PM'. --

And hence, the fame Reaangle is equal to the Square of

the Conjugate Semi-axisDA; and confequently all Refl-

anglesform'd in the lame Manner are equal.

«° If am be parallel to the Afymptote C F, the Rea-

angle of qm into Cq is equal to the Power of the Hyper-

Ma -And hence, 1°. If we make GI= AI— a, Lq—
r and qm=y, we (hall have a'= .iy<; which is the E-

ouation expreffing the Nature of the Hyperbola within

its Afymptotes. 2=. The Afymptotes therefore be.ng given

in Politico, and the Side ot the Power of CI or A I ;
if in

one of the Afymptotes C G, you take any Number of Ab-

fciffes - lb manv Semi-ordinates will be found, and by them

any Number of' Points in an Hyperbola will be determin d by

finding third Froportionals to the Abfcifs, and the Side ot

the Power CI.- 3
. If *<= Abfci{fo be not computed from

the Centre C, but from fome other Point L; andCL be

fuppos'd=t; we (hall have Cq=b+x ; and confequent-

' y t^x^Hyperbola, as the Tranfverfe Axis is to the

Parameter; fo is the Aggregate of the Tranfverfe Semi-

axis and Abfcifs, to the Subnormal : And as the Aggregate

of the Tranfverfe Semi-axis and Abfcifs is to the Ablciis;

fo is the Aggregate of the entire Tranfverfe Axis and Ab-

fcifs to the Subtangent. See Subnormal and Suetan-
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8°. If within the Afymptotes of an Hyperbola, from a

ioint thereof m, (r,g. 25.) be drawn two right Lines Hm
and 111K and other two LN and NO, parallel to the fame;
Him, »K=Lh,NO. And the fame will hold, if you
draw LNo parallel to the right Line thus drawn Hmk,
viz. in this Cale likewife Hm.mk^L'N.'No. — Con-
lequently, all Reaangles form'd after this Manner of
right Lines drawn parallel either to the fame Line HA, or
to two, H m and m K, are equal to each other.

9°. Ifa righr Line Bk, be drawn in any Manner between
the Afymptotes of an Hyperbola ; the Segments HE and m K
intercepted on each Side between the Hyperbola and Afymp-
totes ate equal. — And hence, if Em=o

i the right Line
Hfc is a Tangent to the Hyperbola : Confequently, the Tan-
gent FD intercepted between the Afymptotes, is biffcaed
in the Point of Contaa V. Laltlv, the Reaangle of the
Segments Hz» and mk, parallel 'ro the Tangent FD, is
equal to the Square of haft rhe Tangenr D V.

10°. The Square of the Semi-ordinate in an Hyperbola,
is to the Reaangle of the Abfcifs, and Aggregate of the
Iranlvtrle Diameter A B, (Fig. 50.) and Abfcifs AP, as
the Square ot the Conjugate Semi-diameter AD, is to the
Square of the Tranfverfe Semi diameter C A. — Hence, if
youfuppofe AP.v, and 2 r'= A B=a, you will have v" rx

=ax-j-x' ; confequently y
% = (c'ajc -)-!;'»') : { aa =

^~-^-+ 4 *
. Make 4c' .-«=£,; then will y

1=bx+
bx':a. So that the fame Equation defines the Nature of
the Hyperbola in refpea of irs Diameter, as expreffes it in

refpea of its Axis ; an.l the Parameter is a third Propor-

tional to the Conjugate Diameters DE and AB.
n°. If from the Vertex A, and any Point of a Parabola

N, you draw AF and TN parallel to the Afymptote
C tv ; the Reaangle of TN inio TC, will be equal to the

Rcflangie of F A into F C. — Hence, i f T C= x, TN= j>

;

the Equation expreifing the Nature of a Hyperbola within

Afymptotes, in refpea of its Diameter, will be xy=ab.
ii°. An Afymptote being taken for a Diameter; divid-

ed into equal Parts, and thro' all the Divifions, which form
fb many Abfciffes continually increafing equally, Ordinates
to the Curve being drawn, parallel to the other Afymptote ;

the Abfciffes will repreient an infinite Series of natural

Numbers ; and the correfponding Hyperbolic or Afymptotic
Spaces, will reprefent the Series of Logarithms of the

fame Numbers. See Logarithm and Logarithmic
Curve.

Hence, different Hyperbola's will furnifh different Series

of Logarithms to the fame Series of natural Numbers ; fo

that to determine any particular Series of Logarithms,

choice muft be made of fbme particular Hyperbola. — Now,
the molt fimple of all the Hyperbola's is the Equilateral one ;

i. e. whole Afymptotes make a right Angle between them.
This, M. de Lagni alledges in Favour of the Binary Arith-

metic, as being the Refult of iiich Equilateral Hyperbola.

See 'Binary Arithmetic.
For the Locus of an Hyperbola. See Locus.
For the Quadrature of an Hyperbola. See Quadra-

ture.
Equilateral Hyperbola, is that wherein the Conjugate

Axis A B (Fig. 20.) and D E are equal.

'Properties of the Equilateral Hyperbola.

Since the Parameter is a third Proportional to the Conju-
gate Axis, it is alio equal to the Axis.

Wherefore, if in rhe Equation y
z =^bx-\-bx z

: a, you
fiippofe b=.a ; the Equation jy'=tf.v-[-A'' will expreis the

Natute of the Equilateral Hyperbola.

And hence, the Squares of the Ordinates y* and z z
, are

ro each other a.sax-\~xz and avj-v~ : That is, as the

Reaangles of the Abfciffes into righr Lines compos'd of the

Abfcifs and Parameter.

If you fuppofe CP= *-, CA= r, and AP=#— r, and
PB— r-j-A:. Confequently v'~tf' — xz

.

And fince A E=C A ; the'Angle A C E will be half right

;

and confequently the Angle of the Afymptotes F C G a right

Angle.

Infinite Hyperbola's, or Hyperbola's of the higher

Kinds, are thofe defindby the Equation ay™-j-"=bx'a
_

(^-4-3.*)". See Hyperboloides.
Hence, in infinite Hyperbola's aya -{-\ avm -\-%=bx"

{a+xy-.bz" (a+z)": That is, jv"+" : v'-j-"=x-
{a-\-xY:Z"{a + zy.
As the Hyperbola of the firfl Kind or Order has two

Afymptotes,"that of the fecond Kind or Order has three,

that of the third, four, (£c. See Asymptote, Curve,

In refpea of thefe, the Hyperbola of the firfl Kind, is

call'd the Apollonian or Conical Hyperbola.

Apollonian Hyperbola is the common Hyperbola, or

the Hyperbola of the firfl Kind : Thus call'd in Contra-

diflinition ro the Hyperbola's of the higher Kinds.M
* Z z z HYPERBOLE
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HYPERBOLE, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby the

Truth and Reality of Things is excelfively either cnlarg'd

or diminifh'd.

As, He ran fwifter than the Wind ; He went flower than a

Tortoife, £gtt.

The Character of an Hyperbole is to exaggerate or exte-

nuate the Idea of the Thing fpoke of, beyond the Bounds of

Truth, or even Probability.

Hyperbole's,iays Senece, lye without deceiving; they lead

the Mind to Truths by Fictions, they convey the Sentiment

intended, by exprefling it in Terms which render it incredi-

ble — The Hyperbole promifes too much, to make you con-

ceive enough.

Ariftotle obferves, that Hyperbole's are the favourite Fi-

gures of young Authors, who love Excels and Exaggeration;

ft that Philofophers Ihould not ufe them without a great

deal of Referve.

The Pitch to which an Hyperbole may be carry'd, is a

Point of great Delicacy : To carry it too far, is to deitroy it :

It is of the Nature of a Bow-ftring, which, by immoderate

Tenfion, flackens ; and frequently has an Effect quite con-

trary to that intendedi LongilttlS.

Thofe Hyperbole's ilk beft, which are latent, and are not

talcen for Hyperbole's. For this Reafon, they fliould lcarce

ever be us'd but in aPaflion,and in the Middle offome impor-

tant Incident : Such is the Hyperbole of Herodotus, fpeaking

of the Lacedemonians, who fought at Thermopylte, " They
" defended themlelves, for fome time, with the Arms that

" were left them, and at laft with their Hands and Teeth ;

" till the Barbarians, continually /hooting, buried them, as

" it were, with their Arrows." Now, what Likelihood is

there that naked Men fhould defend themfelves with their

Hands and Teeth againft armed Men ; and that 16 many
Peribns fhould be buried under their Enemies Arrows? Yet

does there appear fome Probability in the Thing, by reaibn

it is not fought for rhe Sake of the Figure ; but the Hyper-

bole feems to arife out of the Subject itielf. Id.

Of the like Kind is that Paffage of a Comic Poet men-

tion'd by Longinus: He had Lands in the Country no larger

than a Lacedemonian Epiftle. See Laconic.
There are certain Manners of tempering the Harfhnefs

of Hyperbole's, and giving them an Air of Probability.

Virgil lays, That to lee the Fleets ofAnthony mAAuguftus at

the Battel of AB'nnn, one would have taken them for the

Cyelades floating on the Water : And Florus fpeaking of

the Expedition wherewith the Romans built a Number of

VeCfeis in rhe firlt 'Punic War, fays, It fcem'd, not that the

Ships were built by Workmen, but that the Trees were

transform'd into Ships. by the Gods. They do not lay that the

Ships were floating lflands ; nor that the Trees were meta-

morphofed into Ships ; but only that one might have taken

them to be fo. This Precaution ferves as a Kind of Paff-

port to the Hyperbole, if we may be allow'd the Phrafe,

and makes it go down even in Profe ; For what is excus'd

before 'tis laid, is always heard favourably, how incredible

ibever it be. Bouhours.

The Word is Greek, tmifiMi, fuperlatio, form'd of the

Verb u375f^aAAfir, exfltperare, to exceed, furpafs by far.

HYPERBOLIC, fomething relating either to an Hyper-

bole, or an Hyperbola. See Hyperbola and Hyperbole.
Thus we lay, an Hyperbolic Expreflion ; an Hyperbolic

Image, ££?c.

Hyperbolic Line is us'd by fome Authors for what we
call the Hyperbola itfelf.

In their Senfe, the plane Surface terminated by the Curve

Line, is call'd the Hyperbola ; and the Curve Line that ter-

minates it, the Hyperbolic Line.

Hyperbolic Leg of a Curve, is that which approaches

infinitely near to fome Afymptote.

Sir If. Newton reduces all Curves, both of the firft and of
the higher Kinds, into thole with Hyperbolic Legs, and
thofe with Patabolic ones. See Curve.
Hyperbolic Conoid. See Conoid.
Hyperbolic Solid. See Cubature.
Hyperbolic Mirrcltr. See Mirror.
HYPERBOLICAL Cylindroid, is a folid Figure, whofe

Generation is given by Sir Christopher Wren, in the 'Philofo-

fhical Lranfaclions.

Two opyoGte Hyperbola's being join'd by the Tranfverf'e

Axis, and thro' the Centre a right Line being drawn at

tight Angles to that Axis ; and about that, as an Axis, the

Hyperbola's being fiippos'd to revolve ; by fitch Revolution,

a Body will be generated, which is call'd the Hyperbolic Cy-

lindroid, whole Bafes and all Sections parallel ro them will be

Circles. In a fubfequent TranfaBion , the fame Author ap-

plies the new Figure to the grinding at Hyperbolical Glaffes

;

affirming, rhat they mull be form'd this Way, or not at all.

See Mirror.
HYPERBOLI-FORM figures, are fuch Curves as ap-

proach, in their Properties, to the Nature of the Hyperbola
;

call'd alfo tlyperboloids.

HYPERBOLOIDES, are Hyperbola's of the higher
Kind, wherein mz> 1 and n> 1. e.gr. a<\'- ==b x* {a-Cx\
HYPERBOREAN, in the ancient Geogra Phy..-The

Ancients denominated thofe People and Places Hyperburean,
which were to the Northward of the Scythians. They had
but very little Acquaintance with thefe Hyperborean kegi-
ons ; and all they tell us of them is very precarious, much
of it falfe.

'Dioderus Sicultis fays, the Hyperboreans were thus call'd

by reafon they dwelt beyond the Wind Boreas ; Cms figni-

fying above or beyond, and pofb;, Boreas, the North Wind.
This Etymology is very natural and plaufible ; notwith-
ftanding all that Rudbccks has laid again!! it, who would
have the Word to be otiginally Gothic, and to fignify Nobi-
lity. See Boreas.

Herodotus doubts, whether or no there were any fuch
Thing as Hyperborean Nations. Sirabo, who profefles that

he believes there are, does not take Hyperborean to lignify

beyond Boreas or the North, as Herodotus undcrflood it:

The Prepofition vyyif, in this Cafe, he fuppofes only to help
form a Superlative; fb that Hyperborean, on his Principle,

means no more than wojl Northern : So that it appeals
the Ancients (carce knew themfelves what the Name meant.
HYPERCATALECTIC, in the Greek and Latin Poetry,

is apply'd to Verfes which have one or two Syllables too
much ; or beyond the Mcafure of regular Verfe. See
Verse.
The Greek and Latin Verfes are diftinguifh'd, with re-

fpect to their Mealiire, into four Kinds: Acataleflic Verfes,
where nothing is wanting at the End ; Cataleflic, which
want a Syllable at the End ; Btachicatalefiic, which wane
a whole Foot at the End ; and, laftly, Hyfercataletlic, which
have one or two Syllables too many.—Thefe laft ate alio

ciW'i Hypermeters. See Acatalectic, Catalectic, t$c.
The Word is Greek, compos'd of $mg; over, beyond

t
and rjj.-m\t-la, 1 put to the Number, I add ; fb that Hyper
cataletlic denotes as much as fuper-added.
HYPERCATHARSIS, in Medicine, Super purgation ; a

too violent and exceffive Purgation. Sec Purge, Purga-
tion, and Purgative.
The Word is compounded of the Greek, imp, fupra, and

){a-Stf.ei£«, I purge.

HY.PERCRISIS, in Medicine, an immoderate critical

Excretion. See Crisis.
Thus, wheq a Fever terminates in a Loofenefs, the Hu-

mours fbmetimes flow off fatter than the Strength can bear,
and are therefore to be check'd.—This is a Hypercritis.
The Word is compounded of vmp fitpra, and t-etm, Crip,

Judgmenr.
HYPERCRITIC, an over-rigid Center, or Critic ; one

who will let nothing pais, but animadverts feverely on the

flighteff Fault. See Criticism.
The Word is compounded of vmp,'fuper, above, beyond,

and xernxot, of r.emi, Judex ; of asiva, Yudico, I judge
HYPERDUL1A, in the Kemp Theology, is the Wor-

fhip render'd to the Holy Virgin. See Virgin.
The Worfliip offer'd to Saints is call'd Dulia; and that

to the Mother of God, Hyperdlllia ; as being fupcrior to
the former. See Worship.
The W7ord is Greek, vmpAa\Ha, compos'd of &57ej>, above

and cTaA««, Worfhip, Service.

HYPERMETER, in the ancient Poetry, the fame with
Hypercataleclic. See Hypercatalectic.
The Word is compos'd of vTtip, paper, and turejr, Mea-

fure.

HYPERTHYRON, in the ancient Architecture, a Sort
of Table, us'd after the manner of a Frieze, over the Jambs of
Doric Doors and Gates, and the Lintels of Windows, lc
lies immediately under the Corona; and is by our Work-
men ufiially call'd the King-piece. See Door, Window, &c.
The Word is form'd of fyiSj fiper, over, and du^g, janua,

Gate.

HYPERSARCOSIS, in Medicine and Chimrgery, an Ex-
cefs of Flefh ; or rather, a flefhy Excrefcence, fuch 'as thofe
generally arifing on the Lips of Wounds, £gc. See Ex-
crescence, Wound, Fungous, &c.
HYPJETHROS, Hypjethron, Hypethre, Hyp*-

tros, in the ancient Architecture, a Kind of Temple, open
a-top, and thereby expos'd to rhe Air. See Temple.
The Hypetlmn, according to Vitrieuins, is any open Build-

ing or Portico, fiich as anciently were certain Temples that
had no Roof or Covering. — Of this we have an Inllance in
the Temple of Jupiter Olympius, built by Cojjatius, a Ro-
man Archirecr, at Athens.

Of Hypfthrons, fome were Decaflyle, others Ficnoftyle.
But they had all Rows of Columns within-ftde, formino a
kind of Periflyle ; which was effential to this Sott "of
Temple. See Peristyle.
The Word is form'd of tiiri, fub, under, and £&M

Air.
^

HYPHEN,
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HYPHEN, an Accent or Character in Grammar, which

implies, that two Words are to be join'd or connected into
one Compound Word. — As, Male-Sanus, Male-Adminiftra-
tion. See Accent, Character, g>c.

HYPNOTICK, in Medicine, a Remedy which promotes
or induces Sleep; cali'd alfo Soporific, Opiate, &c. See
Soporific, Opiates, &c.
The Word comes from the Greek vti>Q-, fomnus, Sleep.
HYPO, a Greek Particle, retain'd in the Composition of

divers Words borrow'd from that Language.
The Greek Prepofition ifeiS, Hypo, literally denotes under,

beneath : In which Senfe it HandToppos'd tt>vmp,fiiper, above,
HYPOBOLE, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby we anfwer

before-hand, to what we apprehend the Adverfary will objecr.
The Word comes from the Greek, M, and Jiwn, jack,

I caft.

HYPOCATHARS1S, in Medicine, a too faint or feeble

Purgation. See Purgation.
The Word is compounded ofvot; fab, under, and >#3w/f<y,

I purge.

HYPOCAUSTUM, among the Greeks and Romans, was
a fubterraneous Place, wherein was a Furnace that ferv'd to

heat the Baths. -.- Vitruvius calls it Caldarium. See Bath,
tic
The Ancients had properly two Sorts of Hypocaufta ; the

one cali'd by Cicero Vaporarium, and by others Laconicum
or Sudatio ; which was a large fweating Bath, in which
were three brazen Veffels, cali'd Caliarium, Tepidarimn,
and Frigidarium, according to the Water contain'd therein.

The other Sort of Hypocaujtum, was a Sort of Fornax or

Kiln to heat their Winter Parlours, Ccenatiunculie Hytern<e.

The latter Hypocaufium was cali'd Aheus and Fornax ;

and the Man that tended the Fire Fmnacator.
The Hypocaufum among the Moderns, is that Part or

Place where the Fire is kept that warms a Stove or Hot-
houfe. See Stove.
The Word is Greek, vmv&vrw, form'd of the Prepofition

v?n>, fub, under, and the Verb v&ia, incendo, I burn.

HYPOCHYMA, or Hypochysis, in Medicine, a Dif-

cafe of the Eyes, popularly cali'd CataraBs. See Cata-
ract.
The Word is Greek, uW^fw, which literally denotes

iliedding, Effufion, or pouring out ; the Difeafe having

formerly been fuppos'd to arife from an Effufion of fome

vifcid Humour upon the Pupil.

HYPOCHYS1S, in Medicine. See Hypochyma.
HYPOCIST1S, in Medicine, a Juice, us'dm the Compo-

sition of Treacle, &c. See Treacle, $£c.

The Hypccifiis is the Juice, of a Shoot of the fame Name,
fprouting out from the Foot of a kind of Ciftus Tree, cali'd

Laudanum ; common enough in the hot Countries. See

Laudanum.
The Snoot grows about a Foot high ; and one, two, or

three Inches thick ; fomewhat bigger at Top than at Bot-

tom ; foft, fucculenf, of a yellowifti Colour, and iurround-

ed from Space to Space with a Sort of Rings, or brownifli

Knots,
When gather'd, they pound it in a Mortar, and exprels

the Juice : That done, they evaporate it on the Fire till it

come to the Confidence of a hard black i (h Extraft, like

Spanifo Liquorice. Then they make it up into little Cakes

for Carriage.

It is of a tart aftringent Tafte, and us'd to flop Fluxes ot

the Belly, Vomitings, and Hemorrhages ; tho' anciently

much more than at prefent. It is alio an Ingredient in

Treacle, and lome Unguents.

It is fometimes us'd as a Subftitute to Acacia. —Dr. putn-

ey fays, it is the more powerful of the two. See Acacia.

The Word is Greek, form'd of utii, under, and xir©->

Ciflus. . .

HYPOCONDRIA, or Hypochondria, in Anatomy, a

Space on each Side the Epigaftric Region, or upper Part

of the lower Belly. See Abdomen and Epigastric.

The Hypocondria compofe the upper Part of the Epigaflri-

um. They are fituate on each Side, between theCartilago

Enfiformis, and the Cartilages of the Ribs, and the Tip of

the Bread 5 and are divided, with refpefl to their Situation,

into Right and Left.
.

In the Right Hypocondrium the Liver is found ; and in

the Left the Spleen, and a great Part of the Stomach. See

Liver, Spleen, lie. -,„,,„. , . c
Hippocrates fometimes ufes the Word Hypocondrium for

the whole lower Venter or Belly. See Venter

The Hypocondria are fubjecr to divers Diforders. See

HYFOCONDRlAcfB/Je/l/e. . ,_. ' , ,

The Word is compos'd of the Prepofition uct, Jut, under,

and rfrJ\t&, Cartilage ; q. d. Canilagini Subjacent, or un-

der the Cartilages of the Ribs, gfc. See Cartilage.

HYPOCONDRIAC Difeafe, AiieBmn, or Taflxm, is

the fame with what we populatly call the Spleen, Vapours,

gc. See Disease. '

The Hypocondriac is a very «omprehenfive Difeafe : It is
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varioufly denominated, accotding to the various Symptom's
it is attended with, and the various Parts where it is fuppos'd
to be feated, or in which it arifes.

When conceiv'd as fituate in. the Hypocondriac Regions,
or arifing from fome Diforder of the Parts contain'd therein,
viz. the Spleen, Liver, (Jc. it is properly cali'd the H\po-
condriacal Difeafe, Spleen, &c.
When conceiv'd as owing to fome Diforder of the Womb,

it is cali'd Hyfieric JffiBion, &c. See Hysteric
And lallly, when the flatulent Rumblings in the Interlines,

Belches, i§c. are confider'd, it is cali'd the Vapours. See
Vapours.
The Hypocondriac is a very common and obftinate Dif-

eafe : Few Men of a fcdentary Life, and fewer Women,
are free from it : Its Symptoms ate very numerous : The
moft ufual, are a Pain in the Stomach, Windinefs, Vomit-
ings, a Swelling or Diflenfion of the Hypocondrium 's or
upper Part of the Belly, Noifes and Rumblings in the
lower Venter, wandering Pains, a Conflriflion ofthe Breaft,
Difficulty of Bteathing, Palpitation of the Heart, Fainting*,
Vigiliie, Inquietudes, Swimming of the Head, Fear, Sus-
picions, Melancholy, Deliriums, ££?<;, Not that all thefe
Accidents befal every I'erlbn feiz'd with this Difeale ; but
fometimes fome of them, and at other Times others, ac-

cording to the Conflitution, &c. of the Patient.

In eff"ccf,the Hypccondriacal isa very vague, indeterminate
Sort of Dilotder. Dr. Sydenham obferves, that its Symptoms
ape or emulate thofe of moft other Difeafes ; and that what-
ever Part it is in, it produces fomewhat like the common Dif-
eafes of that Part.—Thus, in the Head, it ptoduces a Sort of
Apoplexy ; Fits like the Epileply, cali'd Hyfieric Fits ; in-

tolerable Head-ach, (£c. In Perfons affecfed with the Chlo-
rofis, it produces a Palpitation of the Heart ; fometimes,
tho' rarely, it ieizes the Lungs, and caufes a continu.tl dry
Cough ; It alfo imitates the Cholic, and Iliac Paflion, and
fometimes the Stone, Jaundice, £S*c. In the Interlines it

produces a Diarrhaa ; in the Stomach, Naufeas: Some-
times it feizes the extetnal Parts, and particularly the Back,
which it renders chilly and painful; and the Legs and
Thighs, which it fwells fa as to referable the Dropfy

;

Seizing the Teeth, it refembles the Scurvy (indeed, Mt-
muller makes the Scurvy itfelf to be only a gteat Degree of
this Difeafe). Laflly, which is the moft unhappy Circunr-
ftance of all, the Patient is more affeffed in Mind than in

Body.
The Seat of this Difeafe is commonly fuppos'd to be in

the Animal Spirits, and the netvous Syftem. Its Caufe is

referr'd to an acid Salt abounding in the Mats of Blood ; to
which the ill Difpofition of the Stomach, and the other
Parts contain'd in the Epigaftrium, may greatly conttibute.

'Purcett affigns Crudities and Indigeftions as the prime
Caufe. According to Sydenham, vehement Motions of the
Body, or more ufually violent Perturbations of the Mind, as
Grief, Anger, Fear, ££e. are its procatarftic Caufes.
For the Cute, the principal Indication is to purify and

Strengthen the Blood, which is to be effected, after proper
Evacuations, by Chalybeats, Bitters, Strengthners, and Vo-
latile Spirits. The Cortex has alfo notable Virtues in this
Difeafe; as alfo a Milk Diet. Riding is admirable. Sy-
denham.
HypocondriAcal Medicines, ate Remedies proper in

the Hypocondriac Difeafe.

Such are all thofe which tend to purify the Blood, Hu-
mours, and Spirits ; as Chervil, Balm, Agrimony, and the
other Cephalic and Cardiac Herbs : Such alfo are thofe
which purge Melancholy or Atrabilis, and thole which dip.
pel Wind and Vapours; and all Medicines good for Dilor-
ders of the Nerves, particulatly Vervain both Male and
Female ; but above all, frequent, gentle, Anodyne Purges.
HypocondriAcal Regions. See Hypocondria.
HYPOCRAS, or rather Hippocras, Vinum Hippecrati.

cum, a kind of medicated Wine. See Wine.
Hypocras is a Drink or Beverage compos'd of Wine, with

Spices and other Ingredients infus'd therein ; much us'd
among the French by Way of Dram after Meals.

_
There are various Kinds of Hypocras, according to the

Kind of Wine, and the other additional Ingredients made
ufe of ; white Hypccras, red Hypocras, Claret Hypocras,
Strawberry Hypocras, Hypocras without Wine, Cyder Hy-
pocras, &c.

That directed in our College Difpenfatory, is to be made
of Cloves, Ginger, Cinnamon, and Nutmegs, beat, infus'd

in Canary, with Sugar ; to the Infufion, Milk, a Lemon,
and fome Slips of Rofcmary to be put, and the whole ftrain'd

thro' a Flannel.

It is recommended as a Cordial, good in Paralytic, Apo-
plectic, and all nervous Cafes.

Menage approves the Conje3ure of thofe who derive Hy-
pocras from Hyppocrates, as iuppofing him the Inventor here-

of — Others derive the Word from the Greek u'-ai and
ymgavwiu, to mix.

HYPODROME. See Hippodrome,
HYPOG^EU.M,
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HYPOGjEUM, in the ancient Architecture, a Name

common to all the Parrs of a Building that are under

Ground ; as the Cellars, Butteries, and the like Places.

The Word is form'd of the Greek vtiu, under, and yaia,,

Terra, Earth.

Hypockum, uTJv'jeLw, in Aftrology, is a Place under

Ground, otherwiie call'd the Imum Cceli.

HYPOGASTRIC Region. See Hypogastrium.
Hypogastric Artery, is an Artery arifing from the

Iliaca Interna, and distributed to the Bladder, the Reclum,
and the Genital Parts, particularly in Women. See Ar-
tery.
Hypogastric Vein arifes in the fame Parts, and dif-

charges itfelf into the Iliaca Interna. See Vein.
HYPOGASTRIC, in Anatomy, the lower Part of the

Belly, or lower Venter $ commencing from two or three

Inches below the Navel, and extending to the Os Pubis.

See Venter and Aeeomen.
The Word is Greek, form'd ofuTnj, fub, under, and y&wq,

Venter, Bell v.

HYPOGLOSSIS, or HypocLottis, in Medicine, an

Inflammation or Ulceration under the Tongue 3 call'd alio

Ranula. See Ranula.
HYPOGLOTTIS, in Anatomy, is a Name given to two

Glands of the Tongue. See Tongue.
There are four large Glands of the Tongue 5 two of

them call'd Hyfcglottides, fituate under it, near the Venas

Ranulares ; and two more on the two Sides of the Tongue.
They all filtrate a kind of ierous Matter, of the Nature of

Saliva, which they dilcharge into the Mouth by little Duels
near the Gums.
The Word is Greek, compos'd of Cm* fub, under, and

yharja.-, Lingua, Tongue.
HYPOMOCHLION, in Mechanicks, the Fulcrum of a

Lever ; or the Point which iu trains its Preffure, when em-
ploy*d either in railing or lowering Bodies. See Lever.
The Hypomochlim is frequently a Roller fet under the

Lever; or under Stones, Pieces of Timber, &c. that they

may be the more eafily lifted up or remov'd.

The Word is Greek, form'd of dm, fub, under, and
(xayhU, Ve&is, Lever.

HYPOPYON, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the Eyes.— It

confifls in a Collection of Pus, under or behind the Cornea

;

which lometimes covers the whole Pupil, and obftructs the

Light. See Eye.
Some will have it the fame with Unguis ; but the more

accurate make a Difference. See Unguis.
The Hypopyon arifes from a Rupture of the Veffels in

the Uvea; occaflon'd either by fome external Violence, or
the Acrimony of the Blood therein.

'Tis very difficult of Cure. — The Suppuration is to be
prevented by proper Cataplafms 5 or, if thefe have not
ErYecf, is to be promoted. See Suppuration.
The Word is Greek, vm7ww ; form'd of Cm, fub, under,

and 7tvov, Pas,

HYPORCHEMA, in the Greek Poetry, a Poem com-
pos'd in divers Kinds of Verfes, and of different Lengths,

They were always very fliort ; and full of Pyrrhic Feet.

HYPOSPAT1SMUS, in the ancient Chirurgery. M.
1)ionis takes it to have been an Operation pracfis'd among
the Ancients, by making three Incifions in the Forehead, to

the very Bone, about two Inches long 5 in order to cut or di-

vide all the Veffels between thofe Incifions. The Defign of
the Operation was to prevent Defluxions on the Eyes.
The Word comes from the Greek, um&mlSa[d^ form'd

of Jttc, under, and CTmtrUm, Spatula 5 by realbn after the
Incifions were made, they thruft a Spatula all along between
the Pericranium and the Flefh.

HYPOSTASIS, a Greek Term, literally fignifying Sub-
fiftence ; ufed in Theology for Perfon.

Thus we hold, that there is but one Nature in God, and
three Hypoftafes. See Person. Trinity, g?c.

The Word Hypoftafis is Greek* u'wawf, Subfiftentia 5

compounded of c'-nu, fub, under, and 'imp*, or &&, fto,exifto,
I ftand, I exift.

The Term Hypoftafis is of a very ancient (landing in the
Church. St. Cyril repeats it divers Times, as alio the Phrafe
Union according to Hypoftafis. The firft. Time itoccurs in all

Chriftian Antiquity, is in a Letter of that Father to Neftorius,
where he ufes it inftead of w^opmv, the Word we com-
monly render Perfon, which did not feem exprefiive enough.
" The Philofophers, fays St. Cyril, have allow'd three Hy-
u

poftafes : They have extended the Divinity to three ffly-
" poftafes They have even fometimes ufed the Word Tri-
tf nity : Aiid nothing was wanting but to have admitted the
" Confubftantialitv of the three Hypoftafes, to mew the
II Unity of the divine Nature, exclusive of all Triplicity
« in refpe6t of Diftincfion of Nature, and not to hold it
" necefTary to conceive any refpe&ive Inferiority of Hv-
«

poftafes."
3 J

This Term occafion'd great DifTentions in the ancient

Church ; firft among the Greeks, and afterwards alio

among the Latins,

In the Council of Nice, Hypoftafis was defln'd to de-
note the fame with Ejfence or Subftance 5 fo that it

was Herefy to fay that Jefus Chrift, was of a different

Hypojiafis from the Father ; but Cuftom alter'd its Mean-
ing. — In the Neceffity rhey were under of exprefling

themfelves ftrongly againlt the Sabellians, the Greeks made
Choice of the Word Hypcfiafis, and the Latins ofPerfona$
which Change prov'd the Occafion of endlefs Difagreement.
Thofe who took the Word Hypoftafis in its ancient Signifi-

cation, could not bear to hear of three Hypoftafes, which,
according to them, were ib many divine EfTences or Sub-
ftances. And yet they who ufed the Word in the new
Senfe againlt. the Sabellians, all along declar'd, that they
meant by it three Individuals, or three Subjecls which fub-

fift alike, and not three different Effences or Subftances :

So that in their Senfe, they admitted three Hypoftafes in

one and the lame EfTence.

Others, by EfTence, underftood a common and indefinite

Nature, as Humanity is to all Men in the general ; and by
Hypojiafis, a tingle Nature, peculiar to each Individual, as

each Man in particular is a Modification of the whole human
Nature or EfTence—But this laft Signification, which fome
attribute to St, 'Baftl, if apply 'd to the Deity, would im-
ply Trirheifm : For if the three Perfbns in the Trinity be
three Hypvftafes, juft as 'Peter, James, and John are, there

are manifeftly three Gods.
Hypostasis, in Medicine, is the Sediment of the Urine,

or that thick heavy Part of the Urine which fubfides and
fettles at Bottom. See Seihment. See alfo Urine.
HYPOSTATICA L, in Theology, is a Term ufed in

fpeaking of the Myftery of the Incarnation.

The Hypofiatical Union, is the Union of the human Na-
ture with the Divine, See Incarnation.
The Word was united hypofiatically to the human Nature

in the Perfon of Jefus Chrilt.

Hypostatical Principles, among the Chymifls, and
particularly Paracelfith, are the three Chymical Elements,

Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury 5 call'd alfo the 1'ria prims.
See Principle and Element.
HYPOTENAR, in Anatomy, the fecond Mufcle of the

little Finger. See Muscle and Finger.
The Hypotenar arifes from the little Bone of the Carpus,

fituate over the others, and is inferted externally into

the firft Bone of the little Finger, which it ierves to with-

draw from the reft.

The fixth and laft Mufcle of the Toes is alfo call'd Hy-
potenar or Abdudor. See Abductor.

The Word is compounded of tfjrf, Jiib, and tenar, a Muf
cle of the Thumb, See Tenar.
HYPOTHECA, in the Civil Law, an Obligation, where-

by the EfFecls of a Debtor are made over to his Creditor, .

to fecure his Debt : The fame with Mortgage in the Com-
mon Law. See Mortgage,

As the Hypotheca is an Engagement procur'd on Purpofe
for the Security of the Creditor, various Means have been
made ufe of to fecure to him the Beiufit of the Convention.
The Ufe of the Pawn or Pledge is the mo ft ancient ; which
is almoft the fame Thing with the Hypotheca ; all the Dif-
ference confiding in this, that the Pledge is put into the
Creditor's Hands ; whereas, in a fimple Hypotheca, the
Thing remain'd in the Poffelfion of the Debtor. It was
found more cafy and commodious to engage an Eftate by a
fimple Covenant, than by an actual Delivery : Accordingly
the Expedient was firft praclis'd among the Greeks ; and from
them the Romans borrow'd both the Name and the Thing;
only the Greeks, the better to prevent Frauds, ufed to affix

fome vifible Mark on the Thing, that the Publick might
know it was morrgag'd by the Proprietor : But the Romans,
looking on fuch Adverrifemcnts as injurious ro the Debtor,
forbad the Ufe of them.

The Roman Lawyers diftinguifii'd four Kinds of Hypc-
tfceca's : The Conventional, which was with the Will
and Confent of both Parties; The Legal, which was ap-
pointed by Law, and for that Realbn call'd Tacit : The
cPrcCtor\ £Pledge, when by the Flight or Non-appearing ofthe
Debtor, the Creditor was put in PofTeffion of his Effects :

And the Judiciary, when the Creditor was put in PofTeftion

by Virtue of a Sentence of the Court.

The Conventional Hypotheca is fubdivided into general
and fpecial. The Hypotheca is general\ when all the Deb-
tor's Effects, both prefent and future, are engag'd to the

Creditor, It is fpecial, when limited to one or more parti-

cular Things.

For the tacit Hypotheca, the Civilians reckon no lefs than
26 different Species thereof.

The Word comes from the Greek, Jm>5«V«, a Thing fub-

je&ro force Obligation; of the Verb UTivn&yMt, fupponor, I

am fubjecled ; of 77-^r, pono, I put.

HYPQTHENUSE, r Hypotenuse, in Geometry, is

the lengeft Side of a right-angled Triangle 5 or that Side

which
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which fubtends, or is opposite to, the fight Angle. See
TftlANGLE.

Thus, in the Triangle KM L, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 71.)

the Side ML, oppofite to the right Angle K, is call'd the

Hypothenufe.
'Tis a celebrated Problem in Geometry, that in every

rectilinear right-angled Triangle, as K.ML5 the Square of
the Hypothenufe M L, is equal to the Squares of both the
other Sides, KL and KM.—This is particularly call'd the

'Pythagorean Problem, from its Inventor 'Pythagoras, who is

laid to have facrifie'd a Hecatomb to the Mules, in Grati-

tude for their afltfting him therein. See Problem, &c.
The Word is Greek, vTnT&vtsra,, fubtendens, form'd of

tiTeTHi'o, fubtendo, I fubtend.

HYPOTHESIS, in Logic, is a Proportion or Princi-

ple which we luppoie, or take for granted, in order to draw
Conclufions therefrom, for the Proof or a Point in Que-
ftion. See Supposition and Principle.

In Deputation, they frequently make fa lie Hypothecs, in or-

der to draw their Antagonifts into Abfurdities ; and even in

Geometry, Truths are deducible from i'uch falje Hypothecs.
— Thus, If the Sky mould fall, we fhould catch Larks; Trie

Conlequence is good, tho' drawn from a falle Hypothefis.

The Word is Greek, vTriSnets, form'd of J^J, fub, under,

and Sitris, fojitio ; ol vStofti, pom, I pur.

Evtry Conditional or Hypothetical Vropofition, may be

diflinguifh'd into Hypothecs and Thelis ; The firft rehearies

the Conditions under which any Thing is affirm'd or de~

ny*d 5 and the latter is the Thing itielf affirm'd or de-

ny'd. See Hypothetical.
Thus, in the Proposition, a Triangle is half of a Paralle-

logram, if the Bales and Altitudes of the two be equal

;

The latter Part is the Hypothefis, if the Bafes, &c. and
the former the Thelis, a Triangle is half a Parallelogram.

See Thesis.
In flricl Logic, we are never to pals from the Hypothefis

to the Thelis - that is, the Principle fuppos'd muft be

prov'd to be true, e'er we require the Conlequence to be

allow'd.

Hypothesis, in Fhyficks, &c. is a kind of Syltem, laid

down from our own Imagination, whereby to account for lome

Phenomenon or Appearance of Nature. — Thus we have

Hypothefes to account for the Tides, for Gravity, for Magnet-

ifra, for the 'Deluge, &c. See Tides, Gravity, Mag-
netism, Deluge, &c.
The real and fcientific Caufes of natural Things gene-

rally lie very deep ; OMervation and Experiment, the

proper Means of arriving at them, are in moll Cafes ex-

tremely flow ; and the human Mind impatient: Hence we arc

frequently driven to feign or invent lbmething which may feem

like the Caufe, and which is calculated to anfwer the feveral

Phenomena ; fo that it may poffibly be the true Caufe.

Philqfophers are divided as to the Ufe of fuch Fictions or

Hypothefes-, which are much lefs current now than formerly.

— The lateft and beft Writers are for excluding Hypothefes,

and Handing wholly on Obfervatton and Experiment. See

Experimental Philofophy. _

Whatever is not dedue'd from Phenomena, fays Sir If.

tfe-wtm, is an Hypothefis 5 and Hypothefes, whether Meta-

physeal, or Phyfical, or Mechanical, or of occult Qualities,

have no Place in Experimental Philofophy. Phil. Nat.

prin. Math, in Calce.

The Cartefians take upon them to fuppofe what Affections

in the primary Particles of Matter they pleafe 5
juft what

Figures, what Magnitudes, what Motions, and what Situa-

tions they find for their Purpofe. — They alfo feign certain

unfeen, unknown Fluids, and endue them with the mod
arbitrary Properties; give them a Subtility which enables

them to pervade the Pores of all Bodies, and make them

agitated with the mod unaccountable Motions. But is not

this to fet afide the real Conftitution of Things, and to

fubftitute Dreams in their Place ! Truth is fcarce attainable

even by the fureft Obfervations ; and will fanciful Con-

jectures ever come at it ? They who found their Speculati-

ons on Hypothefis ; even tho' they argue from them regular-

ly according to the ftricteft Laws of Mechanicks, may be

*aid to compofe an elegant and artful Fable ; but 'tis ftiil

only a Fable. Cotes in profat. ad Ne-wton._ Princip.

Hypothesis is particularly apply'd, in Altronomy, to

the feveral Syftems of the Heavens : Or the divers Manners

wherein different Aftronomers have fuppos'd the heavenly

Bodies to be rana'd, mov'd, &c. See System.

The principal Hypothefes, are the Ptolomaic, Copernican,

indiychomc. See Ptolomaic, Copernican, Tycho-

Ric, &c. „ . . _ „
The Copemican is now become fo current, and is lo well

warranted by Obfervation ; that the Retainers thereto, hold

it injurious to call it an Hypothefis.

HYPOTHETICAL Proportion, is a Combination of two

Categoricil Propositions, the latter whereof follows from

the former, which is diftingu'ifh'd by the Particle if. Sec

Proposition-

t
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If he be a Man, he is an Animal : If the Turk fleep, the

Cock crows : If you repent, you Ihaft be forgiven. See
Conditional.
HYPOTRACHELION, in Medicine, is the lower Part

of the Neck. See Neck.
It is thus call'd from fah, fub-, under, and 7^;$*®-, Col-

lum
r
Neck.

]n Architecture, Hypotrachelim is ufed for a little Freeze
in the Tufcan and Doric Capital, between the Aflragal and
Annulets 5 call'd alio Colarin, Gorgerin, &c. See Cola r in,
&c.

It is alio apply'd by fome Authors in a more general Senfe,

for the Neck of any Column 3 or that Part of the Capital

thereof below the Aftragal. See Column and Astragal.
HYPOT¥POSIS,in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby aTnmg

is 16 livelily delcrib'd or painted, that it does not feem to be
read or heard, but actually leen, or prelented before the
Eyes. See Description.

Such is that elegant one of Cicero, wherein he paints the

Barbarity of Verves : Ipfe Ivflammatus fee/ere & furore in

forum venit. Ardebant Oculi ; mo ex ore criidelitas emana.
bat. Expetlabant omnes quo tandem prcgre(funis, ant quid
nam afturus effet 5 cum repente Hcminem corripi, atque in

foro medio midari ac deligari, ££? Virgas expedire jubet. Cla-

rnahat ille miferfe Gvetn effe Romanum, Sic.

The Hyporypqfis is frequently ufed by the Poets, and par-
ticularly Virgil, who abounds in Paintings.

The Word is Greek, btstobww, form'd of the Verb tWfos»5n5#,

per figuram demonfro, I fhew, reprelent, or make any
Thing be feen, of wVto, Verbero.

HYPOZOMA, in Anatomy, a Name given to fuch Mem-
branes as feparate two Cavities. See Membrane.

In this Senfe, the Mediaftinum is a Hypo&oma.
HYPSILOGLOSSUS, in Anatomy. See Basioglos-

sus.

HYPSILOIDES, in Anatomy. See Hyoides.
HYPS1STAR1I, Hypsistaiuans, a Sea of Hereticks

in the IVth Century 5 thus call'd from the ProfeiTion they

made of worfhipping the molt High God, in Greek ca'l'd

-tv^r©-, Hypfiftos.

The Doctrine of the Hypfiftarians, was an AfTemblage
of Paganifm, Judai fin, and Chriflianity. They ador'd the

molt High God with the Christians 5 but they alfo rever'd

Fire and Lamps with the Heathens $ and cbferv'd the Sab-

bath, and the Diltinclion of clean and unclean Things, with

the Tews.

The Hypfifarii bore a near Relemblance to the Euphc-
mites or Majfalians. See Massalian.
HYSSOP, Hvssopus, a medicinal Herb, of a deterging

cleanfing Quality, and chiefly ufed in Difeafes of the Breait

and Lungs. See Detergent.
It is a Handing Ingredient in pectoral Apozems. — There

is alfo a Syrop, and a finiple diftUPd Water from it, us'd in

the Shops. See Water, %§c.

It has alfo a Faculty to comfort and ftfengthen ; and is

prevalent againft Melancholy and Phlegm. — It is propo-
gated only by Slips.

Its Tops and Flowers redue'd to Powder, are by fomc
referv'd to ftrew upon the colder Sallad Herbs. See Sal-
lad.
HYSSOPIC Art, a Name which Paracelfus gave to Chy-

millry, confider'd as that Art purifies Metals, Minerals, £f?c.

In Allufion to thatText in the Pl'alms, Purge me with Hyffop,
and I Ihall be clean. See Chymistry.
HYSTERALGY, in Medicine, a Pain in the Matrix or

Womb, occalion'd by an Inflammation, or other Diforder
therein.

The Word is compounded of the Greek, uVegss, Matrix*
Womb; and «Af©-, dolor, Pain.

HYSTERIC AffeBion or Pa(fion, a Difeafe in Women,
call'd alfo Suffocation of the Womb, and Fits of the Mo-
ther.

Hyfter'16 Affe&oa is generally ufed by Authors promifcu-
oully with Hypocondriac Affeclion ; the two Difeafes being
fuppos'd to be, in reality, the lame. -- They only differ in
Point of Relations and Circumftance.

The Hyjferic is properly a Species or Branch of the Hy-
pocondriac, peculiar to Women, and fuppos'd to arife from
fome Diforder of the Womb. See Hypocondriac Af-
fection.

One of the Symptoms or Effects of Hypocondriac Dif-
eafes is Convulsions, and Fits not unlike thofe of the Epi-

lepfy ; thefe we call Hyfleric Fits $ and the Dileafe that

produces them, the Hyjleric Affection. Sydenham.
The Name Hyfleric is form'd of the Greek, tre^. Uterus,

Womb j the Patient frequently fancying a Ball rolling in the

Abdomen, and (bmetimes rifing to the Throat, which fome
weakly enough have-attributed to an Elevation ofthe Womb.

It is particularly denominated Hyfleric Suffocation, from
one of its principal Symptoms, which is a Contraction of

the Brcaft, and a Difficulty of Breathing.
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Some Women under this Diforder, fancy a Rope ty'd

about their Necks, ready to lirangle thern ; and others, a

Piece got into their Throats, which they cannot fwallow,

but ftops their Bread : Some will even remain a good while

as if really ftrangled, without any Senfe or Motion.

The more common Symptoms or Accidents of this Dif-

eate, are a Swimming of the Head, Dazzling of the Eyes,

Inquietudes, Pains of the Abdomen, Belches, Naufeas, Vo-

mitings, Deliriums, Convulfions. It is not always attended

with all thefe Symptoms, but fometiuies with more, and

ibmetimes with lefi, and thofe more or lefs violent.

Dr. 'Furcel delcribes a Hyjleric Paroxyfm, as beginning

with a Senfe of Coldnefs creeping up the Back, and after-

wards fpreading over the whole Body ; Then enfues a

Head-ach, and ibmetimes a Palpitation of the Heart, with

a fainting, from which the Patient foon recovers. Some-

times, after the Coldnefs, fucceeds a remarkable Heat,

which brings on the fore-met.tion'd Symptoms. Saglivi

adds, that Hyjleric Women feel a Senfe of Cold in the

Crown of the Head ; and this he takes to be the chief Di-

agnollic of the Dileafe.

The ordinary Caules of this Diforder are violent Pamons,

Rage, Love, Grief, ill News, (weet Smells, &c. As for

the popular' Notion of malignant Vapours riling from the

"Womb, and occalioning all thefe Symptoms ; the Learned

all diicard it, and hold Men as fubjeft to the Difeafe as

Women. The real Caufe is in the Animal Spirits, and the

nervous Syftem ; and the Affection does not differ from the

Hypocondriac.

For the Cure ; as many of the Symptoms are convulfive,

Antifpalmodicks are indicated. During the Paroxyfm,

fcetld Things, whether internally or externally apply'd, are

of Advantage ;
particularly Caftoreum, the Smoak of burnt

Horn, or burnt Feathers held to the Nofe. Volatile Spirits

alio help to wake the Patient out of the Paroxyfm ; as alfo

tickling" in the Soles of the Feet. Where 'tis feverer than

ordinary, recourfe muft be had to Function, Scarification, Ve-

ficarories, Caufticks, iSc. See Hysteric Medicines.

HTSTERICKS, or Hysteric Medicines, are Remedies

proper to remove Hyjleric Affections
;
particularly Diforders

of the Womb.
There are divers Species ofHyJlericks : Some evacuate or

cleanfe the Womb, by expelling any Impurities lodg'd

therein ; Others tend to flop immoderate Fluxes thereof

;

And others (Irengthen the Tone of the Womb.
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According to Dr. £>uiticy, Hyjleric Affeflions arife either

from too titillating, or roo unealy Seniations : The former

proceed from that Irritation of the Nerves, which the Make

and Secretion of thofe Parts have natutally fubjefled them

to, and which, in fome Sorts of Conftitutions, arife to that

Degree, as to draw the whole Syftem into Diforder,' and

occalion a furprizing Variety of Symptoms ; e. gr. ieveral

Sorts of Convulfions, and Species of Madnels ; which there-

fore are by fome termed Furores Urerini. See Uterine..

Thefe Diforders feem molt effectually allay'd, by fuch

Things as are in a Manner the Reverie of Cordials, and are

both in Smell and Tafte veryoffenfive and difagreeable : They

feem to anfwer this End by fuffocating, as it were, the Spi-

rits, and damping their inordinate Sallies, fo that iuch Sti-

mulation ceafes, and the Fibres return to their natural Tone

and Motions : For as what is grateful to the Senfes, gives an

inexpreffible Emotion to the fine nervous Filaments ; fo does

what is fcetid and difagreeable quite deftroy that Emotion,

and deaden it : And as the former Kind confift chiefly of

fine fubtile volatile Parts, by which, as before explain'd un-

der CsrHALicKS, they are fitter to enter the Nerves; fa

thefe are generally of a clammy vifcous Contexture, and

thereby the fitter to envelope and entangle that fubtile Juice 5

whereby its Motion is much retarded, and confequently the

Fibres render'd lefs fpungy.

HYSTEROLOGY, Hysterolooia, in Rhetoric, a

vitious Manner of fpeaking, wherein the natural Orddr of

Things is inverted ; call'd by the Greeks,
5«£f>'

and vfePrtgor,

q. d. to put the firft Thing where the laft ftiould be.

The Word is Greek, unoAiijia, fignifying a Diftourfe in-

verted.

HYSTEROMATOCY, in Chirurgery, an Operation

more ufually call'd in our Language the Ciefarian Operation

or Seffiion. See CjesArian.
HYSTERON-Proteron, Ssipw 5rp»7ifw- See Hyste-

rology.
HYSTEROTOMIA, in Anatomy, an Anatomical De-

fection of the Uterus, or Womb. See Matrix.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, M&, Matrix, Womb,

and Tiiatt, few, I cut, I diffect.

HYTH, a Port, Wharf, or little Haven, to embark or

land Wares at. — Such are §>uttit4)ytt>, now MtodentJttiy.

S£ft See Port, Haven, gte.
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